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COME
I�

TO'

TIMES

BUf.LO"n COU:-I1''l.
THE H·EART OF GE:ORG1A,

"WHERE NATURg �MfLgS"

STATESBORO, GA.,' THU,RSDAY,

-IMPORTANT'" P[
FOR MARKET NG
CORPORATIONWITH

'than double the nunifier of hogs sold
in any pevious week in the history
of the Market Bureau.
Duriq_g the
first three

weeks

bureau

markets

of

LA

'1

Ing

C., Dec, 30
otton
poration of the $30,000,000
Marketing Association by J. nuary
15th, and early selectlon of fn ilities,
anti personnel for the Farmer' National Grain
.

large

prom-

Sheriff

BUS AND TRUCK
OWNERS LIABLE
.

Tillman

haa in his
custody the executions for 1929 unpaid taxes. He authorizes the �tat..
mcnt that these fi fas will remain in
his office durmg January b.efore I�vles
will be made,
th'nt "\:inte 'set-

Duri�g

whie�.have

Speaking for

the

growers's b-com
by-law, Wil·
liams said counsel had cornplet d legal
of
the
that
was
draft
phases
pected
td be sub Itted'to the board cnight.
"Unless some unforeseen
iliculty
arises," he said, 4;1 see no rea n why
the National Marketing As, iiatlon
for cotton canhot be 'iucorpc ted by
January Ifith."
Promise ox early ilevelopn
on

charter and

the Farmer's National Grain

·011)Ora

tion

controller

Harrison,

general, today

announced that motor bus'.and freight
truck operators are liable to the new'
state
of

tax for tlte last

lIIlIeage

1921),

under

a-ruling

quarter

of the

Georgia

Public Service Commission,
The

contention

a

ruling followed

cornmission's

by. the operators

that

would not be liable to the

they

tax for nny

period prior

to

new

January 1,

1930.

The commission held tbat the
tax became effective when the body

was given by W,illiam G. Kellogg
was given jurisdiction 'over the busses
ofl Minnoapolis, newly solecte general nnd freight trucks.
Prior to leaving lor Chi
manager.
Under the tax law, ControUer Gencago to assume off'ice Wednes ay, Kol eral Harrison sai devery operator' is
logg· said his' first step wo d be to required to post $75 per quarter us

acquire, necessary physical facilities
and. ,,'orsonnel to handle the 80 crop.
Kellogg tame to the corpo alion di·
h Minneapolis g in fhni,
Teet fro
lJe 'lins had twenty.five )'ea ; experi.
His
ence in buying. and selling g li,n,
salary is to bc, $36,000 a ear-the
bighest paid of any omter 'the na
tional corporation, it was r 'ealed in
,Dodge City, Khnsas, today by ,L. E.
'webb, ·sccl..,tary of the corr ration.
satis·
C'hairml\n Legg.,! cxpreJl

•

FARM SECTIO� TO

.

surety for payment of the tax and
that all bus lines that h�ve qualified
fol' opel'ation have posted the bond.
Passengel' busses ,of less than· ten
,

capacity

liable to

are

tax

"

of

one.

fourth cent per mile fo,' every mlle on
nil tl'ips covere'\:! in the last three·

month

Half

period.

.

IS C I large d

t 0 b usses

cent per mile
0 f ten to twcn t y
a

capacity and Lho�e of t�ore
twenty are �ssessed three·

passenger

than

t1elieving th�t agriculture

is

men,

Of interest to farm

and,

girla, will

wo

be covered

More detailed announcements wfil
be made in the near future.
Henri

Paleronne,

ParI.

a

dentl�,

ordered to pay a woman patient
$5,000 for kissing her nnd to serve
six months in jail.

,

Iie';;;;;;;;-;t

the

section' to be known

L.ll\U
hy DROPS DEAD
WHILE AT 'CHUD.CH
It
'

ns

R(OTHER OF- STATESBORO

MAN'

"Georgia Farriier & Fruit Grower'
DIES
SUDDENLY
AT
WAY"
This unique innovation is
Section."
CROSS SUNDAY,
made possible through the co-operation of newspaper publishers in the
WaycI'osS,. Ga., .Dec. 29,-lItrs. Anna
cd that costs will be saved by settle- leading agriculturo centers of t�e Plunders, aged 64 years. dropped dead
ment with the sheriff �Iuring th pres- state, who have organized a central during the morning service nt the
ent month.
editorial office with a complete staff First Methodist church Sunday. The
As an -explanation of ttle 'irnstic of (lIrlll experts to develop and in. congrcgutlon was singing:
steps which arc being taken, siler ill' terpret the ;'lItstnnding agriculturul
Tillman asks 'that the [ollowing be news of the day,
·This section has been planned along 'l'ime hurries past thee like the breeze.
published as an extract from Ililetter
to the tax collector f.rom the
the lines of the Florida Farm and How swift ito moments fly,
the

'��:�hol�a:����nm::'�s:odl��e,

con�!,ller

"Make haste, 0 ';'al\, to live,
Thy time is almost 0'.",
0 sleep not, ·.ir.lun not, but arise,
The judge is at the door."

Grove se(;tion, which h')s attained such
\'
pre-emine t success ill Florida. It is
On March 20th following
over of the delinquent taxes t
the being organized for the newspaper.
sheriff on December 20th, the] '" 'reby Frank n. ,Hammett, who started
quires that you must make a formal h FI'd'
01"
a section as a purt 0 f fif
legal written demand upon the sheriff
ell Ing newspapers, and who 'ott'II ( 1or other
pro!?er lev.ying officer, demanding settlement for the deJinAuent rects it editorial policies. Mr, Ham.
taxes turned over to him by )I(!U on mett will assume the editorial -direc.
December 20th as pel' your defallcd
tion of the Gbot'gia Fnrmor & Fl'llit
statement containing his receipt.llNeg·
ection, with general oITic�s
lect to do this again makes yo,*"por' G tower S·
A staff of Georgia ngriin' Atlanta.
sonally liable for uncollected
then
has
"
01'
cu\tura! specinli�ts will ]j� associated
thirty .d,Il�
T,he she,riff
ulitll AprIl 20th by or on whuilt ate with him in �he
prcpurution of this
he must turn ovm' t.o you tho
ney
mate�inl
settlement of tleh�quent ,te
L
0)'
.... F rill
F armer..;
't G row·
t e tax receIpts, whIch you ha
"!t,. 'I'h e
cO"gla'
faed," showing on the back of slU'd� <1'; Section makes it" debut at n time
the sheriff "nulla bonna", That ')Iulla when
Georgia faces a era of inten.
bona" must road that the sheriII' hus.
und
made diligent .search for. pl"na.orty slye agl'lcultUl'al
u.t1�
It 18 comnntprogress.
upon which to ,levy the within f, fa
and has failed to find such propert)'.
to the policy of dducation, co.op.
tpel
Such nulla bona will be 8l1{fjcie,! for eration -nd
ill
with

general:

.

your�tul"l -

�es.

mh

As

It.y

tl ed·.

singing tho

bst' verso

he go?

.,

,

Tbere

are

questiona tbat have

tholll'li·••
unans�eradthem

mained
has been

a.klllg

of .".

else.
L. M. Mikell, acwl about &0
heatl of the TrapneU-MlkeU Com
member of the city- council, f
.

worshipful mallter of :lhe M
Lodge, a leading c�tlzen. and I'll)
lelt hi. home jUlt before 8 o'cloak
Thursday mom'lng 08tcII3ibly to
to' his farm

near Register and f
there to Metter to at.tend to bualD
He told his wife when be 111ft
thnt he was goIng to t1le farm to

after

At blQ pi
some. hbgs.
bualness upt wn he Iaft a note III
"rom
which
be had
drawer,
last �40, with the explanation that
cash

of

.

A.

Flunder�,
I'

7..drllln.

a

or

pronllnont merchant of
lust
veral' yellrs

the

il�.

to

the �tore
He ont<)J.'ell �
a,4-)'ellr-olil .Cl>eVl'lllet sedan, au4

op;n

ca,r,

she hud made her homo!

10
Waycro�s drove, away.
with her duughter, Mrs. N. W. But·t,.
F,'olll that moment to the
She was a fait�ful devoted member his whereabouts has been a
of tile F"I'st
church nnd ..... note addressed to his son,

'

I
,

pretent

mVltfry.

Moth'ocli.t

Q

•

,

F't'knk,

stay in ",WI'YCI'OS� h'1<1 sent' through Lee Brannen, of Rtilrilmade' a large nump.r of {rien,ls
b6- th, throws no lIaht
on his lllovelll-"'-'
•
.........
'I"
of
CuUS
1)01' fine Ci\ristian character In thiR note he snys he will send for
alld Ifersonality..
hi. wife and son as soon as ·bo c

during

,

"

tlevelopm. e.llt

)lll"cccde��ed

frnished

What haa
L. III,
leading bustness DIan at State.
Where did be go when he left
last Thursday mornllll!', and
whJ

and while tho money
".'83 to pav ce�ain .mall bIIJa
.'
the pipe organ were yet Itl: Metter.
He lelt hi. store ki:rIf
sounding in the church, Mrs. Flanders with W. C, DeLoach, n"lIt door to .the.
dropped to the pew and died inRtantly. Trallnell-Mikell Company, tQ be hand'She was the wife of the late John ed to the clark wlio would later come

notes,

.

....

she

words of the

.

G'

LEADINGCI�
IS ODDLY'l'uuuu;

was

newspaper will publish, startinir in
January, ali illustrated monthly ugrinews

'boys

also.

basle industry of the state, and that
it ls intimately identified with every
phase of our economic progress, this

cultural

topic\"

other

BE NEW FEATURE

now

�";st!d the federal farm board
night WILL HAYE TO PAY: NEW MILE· tlement
may be made without addias Chairman Legge and Carl W Iiams,
AGE TAX FOR LAST QUARTER tional costs except those
member representing cotton, I ft for
OF 1929.
already accured.
When levies arc
conferences in Arkansas, Ok ahoma
made, the costs of levy will be addeli.
add Texas.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 30.-Wiiliam B.
Delinquents are, therefore. remindmittee

2, Ul30

'135,930.611

D.

Corporation 'was

'JAN.

with the county agents, sold 101 car
MANY
OBORGIA
PUBLISHERS
loads of hogs, containing 8,866 head, S"ERIFF GIVES NOTICE THAT
COMU1NE TO ISSUE "1'ARMEIl
ADDITION AL, COSTS WILL BE
weillhing 1,611,344 POUlll:!S and sell
AND FRUIT GROWER."
ADDED AFTER JANUARY.
for the
sum of

CAPITAL TO BE READY
BUSINESS JANUARY 15T

'Washington,

Decemblr the
in co-operation

of

TAXPAYERS· URGED
TO SAVE EXPENSES

..

her

""

'he io surviveU tiy four sons, M, C. arrange for them. The letter to M
'Flllnders, of Adriun; It, M. Flanders, Brunnen bore a railway po.totrlCf
in1
of Soperton; A, A. Flnnde,'s, 01 mark. therefore It Illves no ,pint of
rain coi-pol;1\ti ns. With
cattOIl anti
er, every divisiOn of 'f�rllling as it is
ci'p�city, .three.quarte�s of' a c?nt pel'
P. L. Flan'ers, of Syl- the direction II[T, Mikell went from,
W'miallls,. he, i; to �onfe'� 'ith state mile on those of. 5,500 pounds capacity
practiced in this stllte-cotton produc- Statesboyoi
Thia
Li'· and l,ess an(i.-t)vo...cent .pel' _LUilQ,on ca·. vQu _in money or'
bOlms by
tlon' tob"c�o raising fruit growing v.mia: Rn,d by three dllughter�, IItrs, here.
Jetter was re�e\'(e(l
R. C:l:lur-fbn, of WaynesburQi'''Mra, (\,'cdnestlay.
.A�I"2dth'· ftll''nll· ''!:'n1\-:llbl
tl� R9ck, A�;kansasr Jllnt181. 2nd, con· paciti';; in
ana
,t
Iiv��tock
and
raising
taxes turned ove,' to hIm br you QIl'
'.
R. A" Smith, o.t Atlanta, lind Mrs. N,
Mr. DeLoolch -tlid not notice the
cerning the co·opea'tive OIl 'keting of
December 20th, it becomes .your duty every otner phase of agrIculture. Its
W. Burt, of Waycross.
direction he took as he elrove off .Ill
cotton and participation i activities
to 'rule the said sheriff,
'purP9se will be:
Is
Bulloch
Seventh
'The funel'�1 services wilt be held hi. car. Willie Wblte, wbo conduct.
of lihe new cottOll corpora on.
1.
To keep those already en.
at th� First, Methodist churGh M9n- a lUling station at North Mal
In Cotton Ginned
a
They will attend a meet g of the
in these pursuits fully in.
gaged
NT'
F
0
race
oun d 0
day ufterno,Pn at 3 :30 o'clock,' the Parrish streets, says he saw him
Oklahoma Co-operative C neil, repformed on the best metbods of
seventh in
��senting all types of agl'i, Itural co· Bulloch county
Missiu()'
Fishermen 'pl'Odirction, to the end that each pastor, Rev. J, N. Peacock, officilltin�: <lr e straight out that street in til.
e!
direction pi Lake View �1!lb batw_
op\ratives in the state, on 'nnuary 3, numbel' of bales gmned for the year
be aided in reducindividual

faction with the progress

0

both the

fourths cent per mile.
Trucks are taxed according
.

t.o.loa.d

you to

present to your. county go
ing board', and secure' .rellef b
splv!lllcy.
]f'. the sheriff does ilot acco

·ern·

li,\e

org.l'"izatioll

thOe

d'

na t'10 rl II If'
arm tl en,

It

WI II gov.

."

o�.nd.�'wnc""t]jo!'it.&.at

niJ�

'

�xcess,'otl&,500'l'o'un!!�,

_

.

'

'poult;,y

.

,

f'-

.oomes

Ip

the\. even;ng

they

will

ttcnd the

annual banquet ,by the fa
milO
Ok I a h o�a City il

rat

Oklahoma mastel' farmers
tire business life of the 5t te will be

repr�sented
On

at the tlinner,

invitation

of

GOVt

not'

Dun

Texas, they will leOt agri.
cultural leadel'S at Au�tin n .la'Ouary
6, to discuss the co·oper tive mar·
keting of cotton. Texas I oduces 34
I
percent of the American c p.
Moody,

of

Wiiliams said the cotton ,Issociati6n
be inco'rporate under tIte

nccol'ding to report iSGued December
20tb, Bulloch's total is 21,594 bales
fOl··· the 'Y";;r,
Counties leading ,Bul-

Burke, 30,643; Carroll, 38,687; Emanuel, 25,159; -Laurens, 24;.
380; Terrell, 21,659, and Walton with

loch

24,977.
'date

Bulloch last year. to the

same

ginned 16,356 bales.
the

state

1,226,47 .for the

Bi2

is

year

shown

The
to

be

against 1,008,-

last year.

"Spirit of St. Louis"

.

Will Go Into Discard
,
.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 30,-Ac·
co-opera·, cepting the fact that histOlY repeats
tives for apPl'£!v.al and sto< subscrip- itself, .the histroieal facts of today
tiins.
may become tJle legenrls of tomorl'ow. men say Campbel1 was intoxicated.
The I�arketing
ol'gani
When spanning the ocean in a few He and Joyenr were together, but
been empowered to act ,
hours with air going ships becomes Joyner was sober. T�e day after the
ization corporation, Vlil ms snid, as automobile ot' train rides today, men disappeared, the horse and wag
should the national advis y commit· the "Spirit of St, Louis" in its place on which Joyner .drove to the swamp
tee for cotton declare an emergenc)' at the Smithsoni?JO Institute at Wash- were found at the hitching post where
to exist and, the Mard
prove the ington will probably be viewed as a he had left them. Nearby were some
call for stabilization of t e industry leg'endal-Y contraption on a
basis articles of clothing and some other
through the direct' use of feder'al similar, to our conception of the wood- smAil things Iielonging to the two
The boat in which Campbell
'rhe advisory con mittee' will en horse befo"e -Troy.
funds.
Millions of .men.
be �elcc!ed' after the nati nal organ· persons will find it hard to' belie"e had been fishing, \V�5 missing and has
It is said by
jzation is set up.
that Lindbergh crossed the Atlantic never yet been found.
Except for adjustments 'n some re- in such a contraption. ,Did it, take Campbell's family that he and Joy
gions, Chairman Legge 38 d the grain him all of that time-and what of it ner were not fishing together, as has
been assum",l, but that foyner had
corporation was well on he way to· aftor all?
ward natioonl fusion nf I al co·operToday millions of persons view the followed Campbell to the'swamp, It
ative associations, Be sa' I he did not "Spirit of St. Louis" 'vith awe in- is declar�d that,there had been sOlhe
Last year almost 5, disagreement between the two men
expect any serious' 1ack )f harmony spired silence.
with independent grain .1 alers.
300 persons visited the Smithsonian about the use of some nest and there
nction the Institute daily and "Lindy's" epochal are hints of foul play on the part of
The corporation, will
m'erchant, bir.Ii of Atlantic passage was by far one or the other of the men, Both
same as a wholesale gl'ai
BeCAuse of men len families, A new baby was
he said, buying and sel!i�g whenever the greatest· attraction,
it sees an opportullity fqr profit. It the unusual increase of the total born at Joyneris home the 'night he
will estnblish, physical facilities and numbm' of visitors to 2,000,000 lnst disuppeared,
personnel in every termin I market of year, it is quite evidep.t that "the h,is
the world to buy, grad" clean, mix tory making plane is a great attrac- Bland HOine Has
and sen gruin for its m mbcrs.
tion.
1\.."rl
l"1arr:ow Escape
s of wl;at may be the at.
member state and

region,

<

.

'

-

_

.

cepted

that the heroic. "Lone

flev.r into

a

1

wand

more

Eagle"

active

era

sectional

0'"

in

national

a

uyiation

So

that

producers in ull sections

may undorstand

�omethillg

of the

of theh'

neighbors.
4,
1.'0 ""e,p
general IJublic
of
important ugriculallprised
tural happenings to the end that
problems

tho

recent

a

narowly.

es

blaze which

aped

e1;

in the

he took

..

.

-

.

,Y...

L

.

-

�e�ese s��ion�

[11 connection with thl! central
editorial office, however, thel'e will be
tice.

an.

information bureau

that

will

be

f1.l"st of the present year. Juat how
far those plans had progressed is not
known. Since his departure, the Trap-

ana z one
F'In del

equipped to an3wer fr,e any question
relating to soils, crops, fC1:tilizer, cultivation, the feeding and cure of live
stock, or any other question which

nell-Mikel.!

Delightful Place
Friend.

'Of

Ueut. and J1iTS, Barney

Daughtry, of Register, will be in·
terested to learn of their happy situa·
A.

farmers may wish answered. This di
vision will be conducted by competent

authol'ities who will answer un ques tion in their new assignment to serv
tions in detail, and the sC'l'vice will be ice in the Panama Canal Zon"e. ,)0. let.

Ivithout

any cost to

our

tel' from »ieut.

rendel's.

In this way, the section Hself will
to publish only live farm
be
ree

,by

suys:

Daughtry �eceived

ami

to

duce is sold, will be a feature of the
"ection.
Special dep ..rtments cover-

I

cd.

'\here

was

no

insu.r

ce

on

was

the

The damage to the home
p :rtially covered by insu

furniture.

.

to·

'

,

l�crt Clayton, Panan\a Ganal Zone,
Dccembet' 23, 19' 9,
discuss these develop
ments from the stpndpoint .of �heir Editor of the Bullocb Times,
relstion to Georgia agriculture. Full Statesboro, Georgi •.
and compiete reports from "II th� Dear Mr. Turnm.::
We left Register December 1, anti
rnurkct centers, where Georgia pro-

ne.:vs,'

at

shured

who op rated

a....

o'clock, but the.
that 'filling statioa
7

;':S\,:

deskJc,

originated

en.

>"epo

filling

midst of a bus)' time, but
tel's,
priJe in e�plaining the vuriMr, Mikell was bam and I'eared in
OU3 workings of his organization. With
thd'" vicinity of Statesboro.
11 general farm con'-,'ousness may
five separate .divisions and cacho d ebeen empioyed in busine .. here for
be aLta;ned throughout the state,
pnrtment conveniently flrranged, it is the
past quarter of a century, first as
The section will be issue'J i,n tabloid all
reet IS ncar
id�al place. y ine s t'
a cierI< and later 38 a membel' ot tile
size, and will, be de5igtmted at "Sec- the ccnteT of the city on the way to
T.apnell.Mikell mercantile firm, An';
tion Two," of the issue in which it th e t 0 b
e
0 leI
acco\wnre h ouses. Th rem ,t
nouncement was l'eccntly made that
c,'''culates, It '''1'11 be a "olllplete "�l"'bing and cleaning up of the buildings he and his bL'others were
planning to
cultural newspaper, and will not take has
,VI'ought a wonde rf ul c· h !lnge take dver the' old busine., under tbe
up to any great length the technical thel'e, Thack"t�n is
gping to put Yine fmn name of Mi�elI Bros. about the
questions relating to� farming prac- t
I a bl'
c busi
t
th map as a d e s'l'
was

\\' len

Pioneer's

the

11

�

tics in each .eetion Ot the stnte

he created his epic 7 o'olock thi's morning. The 'fire start� ing cotton, tobacco, peaches, pecans,
d in the uppe'r part of the >uilding specialty crops, dairying, poultry rais
with him a
ntire roof, The i g, beef cattle and' pork production
small part or the glory that stimu and burned off the
with the
I\\t�p flying to a greater degree thn fire department succeo;rled in control- win be carried in .each issue,
t�le house was latest ne s of intere"t to those en·
;!l\\l ot�er feat of th� pas decade, 109 the ?la,,� Ilefore'
l.''''tpm the famous Wr'ght en, inc to totally dest�oyed. Leffler Dc oncn gaged in nch of tlmse ,jranches of
the .. " will Lte
tl'le 'Goodrich tire. that I�nd'd ·the had a considerable anlount of house.· fOl'ming, In acldiLio
'h�Jd furniture upstairs in tlte build· fentne artic1es on so If. subject oS
ith a front
Ing which was aim st totally destroy- outstanding importance,
or

feat.

of

Metter abobt

llt

Sll)' thut t�ey di,1 not see him.
of the £acWties of Thacks- '
Evcry clue has led to a blind
ton's will be noted with interest in td·
jng. His wifo has bten prostrnt�d
A visit to the new
day's pap�r.
the felll' that he hall met some BerlollS
plant ,on Vine streot revenls a scen.c occident. Other members of his famoj' activity r�rely to be fouud any.
ily "nd his friends hold to the iClea
w!Jel'e, On the last day of the ye"r tl lilt h e h as d'·
,.appeared to avo Id fi�for
their
wero
just getting rendy
they
iug certain financial embarrassments
the
called
when
YCpOde1'
opening
wpich WCl"C about maturing, Thel'8'"
and
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OS VINE ST., CORNER
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REQUIREMENTS,
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TO MEET OUR
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D,
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•
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1�30.

.
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BULLOCHTIME-S- PRESIDENT AIDED

THE SUGAR LOBB

AND

j;lC�"9

t:be StatesbOro
.

n��LA,I:E,
LO�BYlIST
I HE
10
GAVE AID

HlEF

HOOVER
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DEMOCRACY
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Democrats of Alabama to
be sueparty Integrity will

regular
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save their

cessful.
Senator Heflin, tbe pope hater,
He has
elected as a
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honor to hIS party

an
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a

��twcen

o�
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Democrat he

,:"a.

nelt�hIS
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.cr
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mth the enemies o! the party,
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eated the election of the Republican
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nominee

thc

of

defeat
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In doing this he plnced
reJigious bigotry nbove party loyalty.
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He exercised the right
to vote against the
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the' ranks of
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�he mouth do not count when
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the mattcr of
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large quantities of wutel'
of " silver compound has
veloped in Germany.

27-acre
within
farm, good house and barn,
two miles of tOWIl. J. B. A VEIlITT,
(2jan2tc)
phone 103.
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i. said to be pl'eferoble to ethel' 01'
ehloroform. It is a gas. called cyclo-
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Fifty-odd years ago two brothers
The 'oiscovery,
nLtl'ib�
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is
town
eating
in a certain Florida
physicinns have announced.
watermelon one Summer day when uted to Dr. I. S. Barksdale, an eastern
WATERMELON

A merry heart
the day
goes all

of them shot a seed at the other physician, by bvo California univcr
with great accuracy. The brothel' who sity professors who he-ve been using
hunk the extract in tl'eating " groul' of Il8was hit came back with a small

.one

of watermelon rind, the two went to�
gether with fists and n desperate fight
Theil' father separnted them,
then almost gl'own, before either
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hatch,
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propane.
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Two Toronto University professors
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Lb.
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PEAS

No.2 (an

JOc

the best and

Don't

our

run

SLICED

••

DINNER

PARTy!

groom

1'1

of

The groom

was

PEAS.2
Small,

••

Made of the choicest nod ripe

I

Love

Y.ou

CIRCUS

becomingly

we"e

ur

tes

service
are as

IS

low

HOSTESS

NO. 37 SELF�RISING
Lb.

12

Bag

losing

'�re

It for .You.

12

Lb.

II

,.;.'

HIGH GRADE

·TOBACCO
FERTILIZER

CO.
,�nager

For strong vigorous plants use our specially
prepared plant bed fertilizer. We will have
stored in our warehouse at Statesboro, Ga., a
quantity of this fertilizer for the convenience
of the tobacco growers. Prices, cash f. o. b.

gCrop

•

·10-2

lEM E. B NNEN

warehouse per bag, 5-10-2, $4.50; 8-4-4,
and 7-5-5, $3.35. All goods m st be
on delivery.
for
paid
For delivery see or telephone M. M. Donald
son or see the undrsigned.
.

•

u.__..

NOTICE

••

WE HAVE REMOVED OUR FEED AND
SEED STORE FROM OUR OLD STAND ON
SOUTH MAIN ST. TO OUR :NEW LOCA

monthly business meeting of
the woman's missionary society win
meet Monday afternoon at the Meth

lovely

at the church

missiopary

Monday, December
Mrs. H. B. Strange led in prayer.

TION, NEXT DOOR TO RAINES HARD
WARE CO., ON EAST MAIN ST. OPPOSITE
,THE BANK OF STATESBORO.

RACKLEY FEED AND SEED COMPANY

In

j�����������E�����������������

S. Blitch presided.
Mrs. Cecil Ken
nedy led the devotional, using the
121st

Psalm

a,nd

read

a

poem

The treasurer made

a

$1.00 CLEANING

on

report

.

of all mOlley
lieu
In
of

in-l

Ba�r�n,.

I

IU ISS DONEHOO HOSTESS
On Thursday morning Miss Nita dismissed witli a prayer.
Donehoo comnlimented Mrs. Henry TOOMBS SINGING CONVENTION
Blitch with a pretty bridge party. Her
Th e Toombs vounty SingJng Conlovely home was decorated fOl' the
vention will

I

r
,

convene

the second

I

I
Sun-I

bolitlay season, Mrs. Waldo Floyd
made high score.
Beads were her day in January, 1930, nt the court!
prize. Mrs, Dewey Cannon mllde low houee in Lyons, and the public is ex-:
sCQre and was given a hae stantl, A tended an invitati�ll to attend. We I
qUIlted pillow top wae the gift for
al.o extend sin ers a m t cordial in
the honor gqest.

vited six tables
a snlad course.

Mi.. Donehoo in-

Ilf gueste an4

served

v'lliation

to be witH

us a

d take

cn-I

'

SPECIALS
$1.00

LADIES' LIGHT·WEIGHT COATS Cleaned, Pressed
LADIES' WOOL DRESSES Cleaned and Pressed
MEN'

OVERCOATS Cleaned and Pressed

.

'.

,

,

..

,

.....

$1.00

$1.00

WE THANK OUR FRIENDS FOR PAST PATRONAGE
AND
OLICIT SAME IN THE FUTURE.

WISHING lOU :A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

Il�tt.'

_

.

STATESBORO, GA.

32 EAST MAIN ST,

30.

the absence of the president Mrs. H.

prnyer.

Bag

REMOVAL

Singers from several eountie are exI Th�rsday �veni�g Miss Don hoo
•
peeted and, we are expectin
,
i'tertBlned WIth dlDner at the han
,
goOd quartet.l'.
: some home of her parents on Sa¥:
W,
H.
PreI.
...:
MODIS,
.........--..
nah
avenue.
:A
n
the
was
��-�-"!'--relklcto[

BRUCE R. AKINS
,

Was

Lb.

•

paid In du,ing the year.
the
regular mIssIon
stUdy classes 1111'S. E. A. Smith, the
superintendent of the Ogeechee River
Associationnl Union, gave a most
were Mr. and Mrs. John
Kennedy and
J. H. Brett, of Sl1'vannah, and Mr. and teresting and impressive review of
Mrs. Everett
of Quitman.
"The Life Beautiful," by Rosalee
Milla Appleby.
Mrs. E. 'A. Smith (

our

$3.10,

in. December,

6Se'� 24

Bag

-------------------------.;;.__-1

The

buffet brIdge Supper at which Miss
She
Georgia Bliltch was hdste'lls.
used a color scheme of pink and
white. A lace cover was used on the
A silver
prettily appointed table.
basket filled with narl'ISBi formed the
centerpiece. Silver cundlesticks were
at int�rvals hOldir.g tapers of pink.
Her gift to the JlOnOI' guests was a
landscnpe picture. A novelty trush
basket was given for high SCore to the
ladics and a nest of ash trays to the
�en. Miss Blit.ch invited guests fa"
SIX
tables.
The out-of-town guests

24 L��g 99c

PLAIN OR SELF·RISING

wiches and hot coffee and fruit cake odist church at 3:30 o'clock. This will
with whipped cream.
Mixed candies be the first meeting of the new year.
w,�re on the tables during the game. Let every member be present at this
Igh score was made by Mr. and Mrs.
The circles will be drawn
C. R Mathews. She was given a pair meeting.
of SIlhouettes and he received Iinoo and all committees appointed and the
handkerchiefs.
year's work planned.
PUBLfCITY CHAIRMAN.
AND
SUPPER
PAIl'I'Y
·
..
Mr.
and
Mr..
Henry
Honorinll'
MISSION ARY SOCIETY
Blitch, wliose maniage took place
The Baptist
society met
the

early

�.

•

SIc

'WHITE LILY FLOUR

BRIDGE

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

as

your

Bag

lovely purties of
thsoe given Friday by

I�

as

Lb.

24

MISSIONARY SOCIETY

mas tree lighted with.a twinkle set
also gave charm to the rooms. Cream
ed oysters were served with sand

EVIDENCE

SELF.RISING AN)) PLAIN

many

and

holly attractively al'l'anged
baskets, the handles of which
�ied with red ribbon. A Christ

OR

,

the week were
Mrs. Gibson Johnston at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hinton
The
Booth, on Zetterowcr avenue,
lower floor of the home was thrown
together and lovely potted plants ar
ranged tastefully about the rooms.
In the morning she invited guests for
seven tables.
A vase was given for
high Score and was won by Mrs. D.
Percy Averitt. Mrs. A. J. Mooney
Cllt consolation and was given a hat
tree.
Mrs. W. H. Biileh and Miss
Dorothy Brannen assisted the host
ess and h� mObher in serving a dain�

flool'

In

I

FLOUR

..

MRS. JOHNSTON

Among the.

toma!"".

J. ALLEN SMITH'S FAMOUS

lovely gifts.
·

25c

d tenderl

Ketchu:p 2B8�gr�s23c

I

�i"s

sweet a

No.2
Cans

WALDORF TOMATO

dressed and the bride clad in a white
costume with' a flowing bridal veil.
After the program frle bride and
groom showerld their grnnparentl!
with many

25c
I

olles

served

was

anniversary of their

music

to

Truly"

3lc

s. D. GROOVER

TOBACCO BED ERTILIZER'
.8-3-5

•

No.2
Cans

OUR CHOICE

MYSTERY CLUB
RIND OFF
Lb.
The Christmas party of the Mys
club
lit which members enter
tel'y
tained their husbands was given Mon
day evening a t the pretty home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Oliver.
Five ta
ble. of gue"ts were present. A deli
ciolls turkey supper wns served in
three courses.
Mrs. Edwin Groover ty sulat! and beverage.
Mrs. Johnston entertnined in the
and Inman Fay made high scores. The
prIzes Were bath salts for the ladies evening in honor of Mrs. Clvde Mitch
and linen handkerchiefs fa" the men. ell, of Chattanooga, Tenn.: lind Mr.
Twelve ta
Mrs. Bruce Ollitf cut consolation and and 1111'S. Henry Blitch.
hean pine and FOR I�EN'l'-House with six rooms her prize was cards.
Guests other bles of guests were entertuined at
and bath, on S. Zetterower avenue. than the members were Mr. and Mrs. this party. Her gift to Mr. and Mrs.
large or small
prices. G. F. For information cull MRS. C. M. Olyde Mitcheli, of Chattanooga, Tenn., Blitch was a silver bread plate. Mrs.
Mitchell received dainty halld-made
(26decltp) Imd Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
(2Inov4p) lIIARTIN, Phone 36-M.
Johnston, of
handkerchiefs and Mr. Mitchen cnrds.
Roanoke, Va,
• ••
Mrs. Howell Sewell and Frank Shn
mons
BRIDGE FOR VISITORS
ma�e high scores, Her pl'ize
Mrs. H. F. Arundel entertained at was dustmg powder and his cards.
a
bridge part;.' Monday evening in Low scorcs were made by Mrs, Ben�
honor of her SIster, Miss Ann Runck man M8I-tin and Henry Blitch. A com
of Cincinnati, Ohio.
She invited fiv� pact and 11 linen handkerchief were
tables of gue'.;ts.
She used poinset their prizes.

.--------------------,

Armour's

cards,

On Fridav. evening Dr. and Mrs. H.
F. Hook were hosts at a lovely five
Christmas
cOlll'se
dinner,
greens
fonued the centerpiece to the hand
Concealed
son",ly appointed tabl..
in the foliage of the centerpiece were
tiny gifts for each guest. Silver can
dlesticks held unshaded tapers o� red
and at intervals were bonbon dIshes
filled with mints and almonds.
The
attractive place cal'ds were in keep
ing with the holiday season. Covers
were
laid for Rev. and Mrs. J. B.
Peebles, Mr. and lIlrs. Guy Wells. Mr.
and Mrs. Howell Cone. and Dr. and
Mrs. Hook.

5-10-2

ready for the

ow

th 'sk of

GREEN

score

paeked I

Stringless-They rival the fresh

Cut

thc numbers WitS n )locm of dedica�
tion composed by thei. grundriaugh
tel', Vera McElveen. 'After this Om
iIu McElveen and ,lohn W. Davis Jr.
marched into the room as bride and

Consolation was
Illude hundkerchief.
cut by Mrs. Thomas Blitch, who was

15c

Lb.

BEANS 2

cream.

IOc

BOX

coffee,

corn

ROGERS STRING

wedding. All their children and their
fruit
High scorcs were made by grandchildren were l)l'escnt to cele
It wus n cheer
Mra. W. H. Blitch, who received as brate the occasion.
In the IIfternoon
her prize a dainty ten apron, nnd ful home-gathering.
One of
Buj,es Lovett, who wns given a hand a formal program was given,

hot

17c

Lb.

served the fiftieth

with sandwiches,
cake and whipped

mousse

�::�:. 25c

Sweet t•.ad..r kernel! of IIneet

..

·

pillyers at

SUGAR

CORN 2

at the conclusion of the game.

delightfully

VEGETABLES
'Along with many other food values,
at prices that will warrant you
"laying-in" a supply!

I
I

A three�course 'luncheon

WE OFFER THREE
MbsT POPULAR

CA;NNED
,

GOLDEN WEDDING OBSERVED
bridge Monday evening. Her home
On Tuesday, December 24th, lvir.
was bellutifuHy decorated with Christ
and
She
and
poinsettias.
Mr�. U. �1. Davis, of Stilson ob.
mas berries, holly

OBER'S

(

,

dQy

I

Tobacco Bed Fertilizer

institution

1810.

STATESBORO COUO·COt.

Carlos

smull

-

IlIen serving
erty owners faithfully

9

in

Mrs. W. E. McDouagld

entel·tained foul' tables of

I

sCl'ved ham

HAMS

BACON

MILLION

'

a

repr"Rents the
Insurance
Fire

agency

that hns

.

H'j

I

•

•

Company

THIS WEEK
OF OUR

I

Ruth

EVENING BRIDGE

19c

4-1b. Pkg.

BLACK-EYED

Let

to Hartford policy

H"r!ford

director,

,"Vhen

as

holders.

grade

Mil1wnrd, of Derby, �ng.)
n
�vho weighs 432 pounds, resigned as
watch
policeman to become a fal·tory

of

fire.

this agency tell you what
Hartford fire prevention

au�

charged.

u

by

I

I

\

Large buildings are in
constant danger of de

As

has bcc()J
man, and after 13 years

SALT

PLATE MEAT,

CITY I

struction

"

I

I

29;!
1

Lb.

Cornflakes

Bring It In and Let U

Thomas

.

More Pouutis Sold

Peanut Butter

�IIIIIIIII=====Z; ,=======
Ii

W. ,c.

will

,

Pound

Peanut Brittle

meail.

th� elevenlh grade and twen�
cents

PoplIl'lf Coffce.

!

good

entertulniug'

J"llullry

lPu.e Santos CorE ••

PAIL CANDY

NES

Our cold storage plant i
reception of your meat.

[or
A small admission of ten cents

through
Olson, of ty five

contest held in

Friday rcJght,

t!;tuaiiay

Prices:
Hughes at Arcoln. Ga.
Lb., $4.00; 1-2 lb., $2.25; oz., 50c. See
C. S. CROMLEY, Brooklet, Ga., or
J. H. HUGHES, Arcola, ·Ga. (19dc2tp

an

barn dunce pl'ogram at the school

husker of the world

by

an

Pkg.

MIXED NUTS

"Strictly

the lowest.

Parent-Teacher

Brooklet

sociation will present

all
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i. the title

The

Florida

one of
brothers got mighty hot when
seed which
them begun n war with a

20..oz..

it

H.

Presented at Brooklet
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WEDDING A', IVEIlSAJlY
the
A ttending the celebration 0
wedding unniver. Ql'.V of Ml' .nnd irs.
Remer Warnock, at Brooklet, F'l'iday

I

Ihnn an) other Brend!

JohnsonHa

Cushier.
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Tobacco

from this six-ncre field

Barn Dance Will Be

Anyway.

'

Doubl
Trace
Bridl
Stalk Cutters
Wire Ferrce S

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Bank of Brooklet Ga.,
will be held at their banking house
Jan
on jVeunesday, the 15t.h dvy of

•

some�

a

Tit!! \'(Imld's Most

ATION EVERY
RED TO GIVE
OUR LINE.

Singl

MEETING

of the nation,

between watc1'�

AND ARE PRE

MRS. FARLEY S. DONALDSON.
s'r001UIOLlJERS'

Mr. and �Irs. Beamon 'fortin.

.�

MOND CRYSTAL

• O�(!LOCK

Plow Repairs for All Ma
Mule Collars
Collar Pads
Plow Lines'
Hames
Harne Strings
Back Bands

husband,

my

to
other farm prdouct, the curcubita cit·
them, howevel', let all their seed go
some
GeOl'
waste and buy next year from
rullus, or watermelon, of which
in facl, is
gin l'uises an abundance;
body else.
states
watm1nclon states
one of the leading
A news item in today's papcr

that

S

,

Lynchburg Plows

es

no

Doncljoo'l

"are Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mary
Lanier and· their guests, Miss
Minnie Smith, of Conyers, and Mrs
Smith, of Hillsboro, Oregon; 1111'S.
Beamon Martin, both popular young P. Jones and little sons, B. P. and
brides.
They were each given bou Joh.n Egbert;' Sid Reagan and F'.red
doir pin cushions dreseed as brides. SmIth J,'., and Mr. and Mrs. Horace
High score was made by Mrs. Fred Smith and little sons.
• ••
Shearouse and second high by Mis.
Annie Brooks Grimes. A dainty salad
BRIDGE FOR AIRS: GERALD
Mrs. Lloyd Brannen' and Mrs. Thos. i
was served with hot cofl'ee.
• ••
Blitch were joint hostesses with eight I
tables of bridge Wedn�sday after-]
IBRIDGE FOR VISITOR
Miss Alice Katherine Lanier com noon honoring Mrs. H. G. Gerald, of
plimented her visitor, Miss Leonore Rocky Mount, N. C. They entertain-j
Smith, of Bartow, with a lovely bridge ed their guests at the home of Mrs.
ave
party Tuesday morning. Her gift to J\ J, Zettezower on Zetterower
The home was beautiIully dec
Miss nile.
the honor guest was beads.
season.
AI
orated
for
the
Yuletide
Score.
Sara Lois Johnson made high
Her prize was a condiment set. Miss placque was their gift to I\'Irs. Gemld.,
score
and·
Katherine Williams cut consolation Beads were givcn for high
After the
and was given jade bath powder. Four cards for second high.
Con game 11 �o1ad course was served,
tables of playel's were invited.
..
""
with
was
'Served
coffee,
gealed snlad
FOR VISITORS AND BRIDE
fruit cake and whipped c.eam.
..
·
Miss JIIarlfuerite Tumer delight
DINNER PARTIES
fully entertamed six tables of
Mr. and Mrs. Lemer DeLoach en cr. at bridge Monday mo'rning in
tertained at dinner Wednesdaf. Their honor of her guests, .llfrs. Lindsey
guests were Mr. and 1111'S. R. r.. Jones P. Henderson ulld Miss Elizabeth'
They shu red
and son, John; Mr. und Mrs. Tillis Beggs, of Savannah.
Jones, of Jacksonville; ]\fr. and Mrs. honors with Mrs. Henry Blitch, a
Potted
bride.
plnnts
T. C. Dekle and children, of Metter; popular young
Ill])os. J. G. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 81U.1 poinp:ettias were the attractive
Bland and chiltlren, Mr. and Mrs. decorations. Mrs. Blitch was present
Gl'Rdy Bland, Mr. and 1111'S. J. G. ed with a radio lamp. Mrs. Hender-,
Moore, Miss Henrietta Moore, Mrs. son and Miss Beggs each received
Basil Jones and children, Mrs. Nina dainty hand-embroidered towels. For
On Friday Mr. and 1I1rs. J. high score a jam jal' was given to
Horne:
Mrs. Edwin
G. Moore were hosts at dinnet· to the Miss Elizabeth Sorrier.
Groover received a hand-painted bag
same party.
·
..
filled with puff POIllS for second high.

Quaker Maid Pork and Beans �,!:rJ Be

urn go
tate and some debts, which 1
ing to try to pny. T earnestly solicit
and if 'I am
your support and help,
elected to fill the unexpired term of

amen

is found for
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thankful and

do, for which J am truly
gmt.ful. He le[t practically

iessrs,!
Brnnnen, Elir.:nheih Sorriar:
Robert Douuldson, Edwin
Jason Morgoll nand Geor o J oJa I.Iton;
Mr, anrl l\ rs. OJ J n Johnston nnd

I
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43.().r,.
JAR

Dl

SWIFT'S
PREMIUM

to
ing communities, I have been able

able to the treatment.
Thus
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TED AND RSON

him, which, by the help of
surround
good people in this and

the

which examination

physician has Sh0W11 to be

you Me

w. G. R

forts for

than
gl'eater number of CHses
should be
extract, they say it

used only in

and many good farmers
seed

II

liver

Farmers of course, be

a

I have taken

affords relief
stated, indicate that it

boy IOlOWS, in

average

watermelon seed

Its

8,!J56 pounds on !)ix:
These arc
$1,765.G8.

seriously hurt. They never spoke tinue to do so if the treatment is con
Both
from that day till the present.
tillUed, though the be;t l'esults were
have long since died.
said to have been obtained in younger
water
Any boy who ever shot, a
patients.
it
melon seed knows the sting which
While the tests, Atlanta physicians
So far

ROt
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SULTAN A-ASSORTED

•

.YOU REAL SERVICE I

candidate for

I unnounce myself
the office of justice of the peace for
this district, in the election to he held
Saturday, January 4, 1930, to mll,·the
the death of HlY
vacancy caused by
husband, Yarley S. Do'naldson.
I feel that I am compctent to han
dle the "trail'S of this office inasmuch
a

DALE'S

was

will produce when it strike. pointedly.

DAY
.

20-Ot.

Flour

>
A GRIST :AND
WE HAVE OPENED
STREET, NEXT
FEED MILL AT 11 VI
DOOR TO CLARK'S ST BLES.

l_?)nn2tc)

immediately

it

that

ke""
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......

you money.

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

(2Jantfc) for the past

Gn.

Watermelon Seed
Relieve Blood Pressure
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7:

Stat�sboro.

BRANN}::N,

HAHVEY

General Crowder.
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means

�even-passenger
at

SAL�-One mulc, six years old,
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weighing
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Hoover

President

One

-

l"OR

)'lim outside the Dcmocratic primary,
tiolls. ·in the Lukin cOlTe."ondence
Those who have been disloyal to the
the ulleged connections
to conceming
party ought not to be permitted

An economical

P. G. Frank

(:l6"ec?tJ1:1)�_�·_�_"'7"'
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"tal )011

Vil:it

I

I

Flida:1 Afternoon and SaturciGy
'hesc luptr'1J,daual
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DIUDGE FOR BlUDGES
Misses Nita and Bertie Lee Woodcock entertained seven tables of play
ers nt bridge Saturday afternoon in
honor of Mrs. Henry Blitch and Mrs.

.

N. M.

of many persons of prominence
with the aetivilics of the lobby, but
is overshadowed by the l'Cprcselltu�

of

Respectfully,
W. F. KEY.

,
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NOTICETOT

will be appreciated.

ave-

Can be seen
CadIllac, cheap.
FLAKE'S, Brooklet, Ga.

.

.

P.

so'

til

Finest

elected T .hall endeavor to administer
the affairs of the office in an accept
able mannel'. Your vote and influence

202 South Zellerower ave
(19dectfc)
G. FRANKLIN.

at No.

lured

(5dec4tc)

special electoin to be held Saturday,
January 4th, 1930 .. I feel that ,I am
competent to 'fill the office, and if

MARTIN. (IUdectfc)
RENT-Store building at No.'
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save
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To the Voters of the 1209th G. M.
subject in which FOR REN'U-Ground floor apartment
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hi. party nominees.
the Cuban
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To the Voters of the 1209th District:
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Mr. Lakin replied, "Yes."
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with him into
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he shall carry
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.
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the past
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should
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tical' husband
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be with you all.
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good
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only do tIL cy

not
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our

welcome )'OU in this Ivay, it is b�cau.se

We wish to thank our f ends and customers
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same.
tinuance of

Agriculture will give
State College
The PI'OPCl' WUY
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!lnd faithful

recent

our

to

Mr. Lakin, Gen

by

ki�d

so

were

lobby

party eral Enoch Crowder, previou31y identicrats and offfr
Lakin's
is intended to ficd with sugar lobbyists in
...
eade,.. This ruling
Heflin testimony, is 1'epresented as giving iD�
Senator
effcQtivcly exclude
formation on the secret war plans of
f am the party ranks.
Demh- the government for USe in the tal'iff
�' }' It
.ill: no 'fault of �Iabuma
After Senator Ouraway had
Heflin is not a Democrat. fight.
themselves

sinccl'c thnnks to the many

ollr

as

und father.

Tn another letter

Demo-

themselves

,all

for his services.
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before the lobby investigating com
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eandidate for the
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read.
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Two tables of players were present.
Mrs. R. L. Brady was given R novelty
Vl1SC for high score and Miss Alma
Rackley a framed motto for second.
Tho hostess served a dainty salad with
coffee and<stuffed dates.

passors

'

Let it be

Ernest Rackley delightfully
entertained the Triangle, bridge club
and a rew.friends Tuesday afternoon.
Poinettins were effectively arranged
A ChristuHld tree
about t ie room.
belluUfully decorated lent i s charm.
Mrs.

·=J.Ii iAi i]'�IS�,�S�ta�t�e�sbiio�r�oi'IiG�a�·_iI(liUi idiec�'1�t�P�)�(2�1�no
..V3iit�P�)_ili iWi iA.D_Eii i C•.•H.O.D_G.E.Si·i!
t

c(Junty lor the week of
�O�2.w, the next sale will be
January :lOth.

the

.Ianua ry

J. YN.

land.

house, good

mom

1,fiOO pounds of dead
farmers who
For
provide the serviee-c-au it
weight
letter
to a
have corn to sell will state that we
sugnr lobby, acbording
is 11ow-thc shipping and traveling
bushel
arc getting around 75.cents per
written by II. C. Lakin, of the <Juba
publin has very litlle, to complain
for ear' corn at present where loaded
in the senate lobby
or
the
in
view
Iact
especially
about,
Comp�ny,
The murket is ad
committee hear-ing.
that from 1021 to 1929 there have co-operatively.
,.
slowly and the prospect
"Several members of the committee been
freight reductions totalling nenr- vancing very
to
is that we will not receive very high
(ways and menns) ,have appealed
Iy'f,ve billions of dollars.
for corn this winter. As I have
President Hoover and he has instructThe foregoing is the view of niil- prices
the
ed his secretary, Mr. Newton, to es- way executives in Atlanta discussing stated before in these columns,
to market corn
the
tabllsh a contact
cOJ�mlt- the railroad situntion toduy for the most prdtitable way
f
is through hogs, The outlook is good
tee and
the.lettel·
\ve�ldy press in <Jeorgia.
for high price. for hogs next ·apring.
Mr. Lakin had previoualy testifled
The executives udded that the ruilif farmers prefer to "ell the
that the Cuban eompnny employed roads employ, at wages
undreun'!.d However,
will be glad to place it at the
Mr. E. P. Shattuck, said to be Presi- of in other countries, nearly two mil corn I
List what you
best price possible.
dent Hoover's personal attorney, as lions of men.
Furthermore, in se en
head of their lobbying interests here, �'enl's, tho milroads, they said, huve have with me, •••
because of his legal connection with spent seven und II half billions of dol
On MOllday afte.rnoon, Jnnuary 6th,
Mr. Hoover gnd his influence with the 13l's in developing, expanding und im
win be held
a terracing demonstration
chief executive, alld thot Mr. Hoover proving both lheir physical prollerties
between
B. Lester's farm,
D.
at
before
the
employment
consented to
and their sel'vice.
An agricul
Statesboro und Brooklet.
Lukin
1\11'.
it.
Mr. Shattuck accepted
tural enginecring specialist from the
CAIlD OF THANKS
Shattuck was to

takingb

Hoover
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othersale
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The
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s Gum Trees
To Produce Paper

Georgia

I

from indi
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-

MI;8. M.tt4e 11111Una. of Pound, VL
"For month .. I did Dot
see a ..... U �
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storti and bopn taJdnc It-a
d.- ft!tOry mght before going
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awful pain. Mter I had taken
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C
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niJht. In a few montha 1 WWl

teelina fino My baalth w.... be
ter than t bad been In YOlUS.

"I keep B ack Draught m
our bome, and wo all take it
tor c:onadpatlon and upcoet
.tomach.
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on

Thedford IS

_Black
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..
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SPECIAL NOTICE
"E PAY FULL MARI\ET PRICE FOR CATTLE AND
HOGS OF ALL KINDS PECANS AND CHICKENS AND
ALL OTHER COUNTRY [RODUCE GIVE US A TRIAL
SA' ANNAH PHONE

32153

GUYTON PHONE 94

FUTRELL SUPPLY COMPANY
GIDY1'ON GEORGIA

(12dectfc)

In Time 01 Peace
Prepare lor War
Arrangements can be made now to avo d the cold and
d scomforts of th scorn
ng winter by mstalling a Cole s
Or g nal Hot Blast Heater or Cole s Cab net C
rculator
We maintain a tra ned crew at all t mes for the mstalla
t on serv ee and repair of
any and all Cole s Fuel Savers
and guarantee our work 10 e
ery way
A

complete I

ne

of Cole

s

Repair Parts

are

kept

In

at our store at all times for
your qu ck serviea and
ven ence
We are always ready to serve
you

stock
con

WILLCOX
THE FURNITURE MAN

STATESBORO

PLOW
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EQUIPMENT
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GEORGIA

HEADQUARTERS

You WIll find every make of
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VV.C.AKINS & SON
17 South MaID street
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BULLOCH TIMES

BULLO, H COUNTY

THE HEART OF GWRGJ i\

NK YOU FOR THK_
OUR
BUSINESS YOU HAVE THROWN
/
WAY THE PAST YEAR
WE WANT TO TH

WHERE NATURE qMILES"

WISHING YOU ALL
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

STATESBORO GA

OAKLAND-PONTIAC Proctor Ends Life
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1Jig Issue With
The College 1Joys and
Girls Today!

Style is

a

Get In Toucp WIth Us Before You Return
to College We Ha, e Always Tried to Have
the Newest for the College Boys and GIrls
Not In Yeals Have the Dressmaker Touches
Been So ImpOltant III the Development of
the Successful Frock
The Clever StylIst of the Dress for 1930 Has
Recogmzed the Slgmficance of These Tr4p
mendous TrIfles and Has Incorporated 1'hem
WIth SkIllful Effect
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ler Exl e Lane Bobby Baxter Shep
ard
Br nson Benlam n Moore W lton
must
made
and
be
the
Returns
1929
Stubbs
T ng
Mary Agnes Cone
tax pa d on or before January 30
Jane
Aunt Jane
V rg n a Hodges
1930
cover ng
the last quarter of
Dorothy Freeman Suzette MarJor e
"Penalt cs are p ov ded for Lane
1929
Sam
,"thel W Ison
Kitty
Chorus g rio Ann s
fa lure to n ake retu ns and pay the Perla Lou Op e
Th s off ce s go ven nq power to Mac Hunter Mum e Lou 01 ver WII
I e La vrence Op e Br ght e Freeman
a va these I enalt es
reI eve or to
Ma Jor e Lane and Henr et a Sm th
be
an
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to
seems
mpress
Tljere
nd 25 cents
Adm ss on 15
that the tUl< appl es only to bus nesses
engaged n the sale of com mod t es

Georgia Sales

at all
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shoppers

BODY WAS DISCOVERED

goodbye

PLAY AT ROCKY FORD

Funeral

the

Marlall

FISHEUMAN HAD BEEN MISSING
WHEN
THIRTY TWO
DA.YS

on

fund

of

or

mtro

ver

CAMPBELL'S BODY
IS FOUND �RIVER

tak ng a pOIson dose wh cl I hope
II take n e out of the vorld
The

e

ng per.

I
fash ons
The product on s be ng staged for
the I eneflt of the Wo nan s Club and
everyono pred cts that this unusual
cust v II play to capac ty house
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th ck and cold 'the overflo
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the pump type of fuel feed
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to employ the hIghly effect ve AC fuel
pump
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from freez ng dur ng
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protect the coohng
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lemote event that the
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to
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asserted that one fil ng of alcohol
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cast

Jo es and F ances Parker the clever
corned a S
Ire
LUCIlle Lat mer and
D C Proctor
S xteen lovely chorua
g rls w th thelr hearts In their feet
an I n us c In the
throats WIll charm
) ou
They WIll fasc nate you wIth
the r youth and charm n many fait
st�pp nf( choruses There are ball�
II' lis for Tw nkle In Your Eye
golt
Once In a WhIle
hula hula
g Is for
South Sea Isles
and th.
g rls for
st ut chorus for
T veet Tweet
and
var ous other I un bers wh ch WIll lin
ger n you ear long after the fall ot
tho cu rt ... ln on the finale
One o( thc most atract ve feature.
of the product on w II be the brIlliant;
style review
Lovely ruo<lols hav.
been chosen from tht moat popular
g rls n Statesboro and they will ap
n ve y Cetch ng beWItch ng and
pen
Coston es for every
expens V'l finery
occns on
v II be on tI splay
morning'
afternoon frocks
appa el
evemUIr
gowns hut. shoes gloves and even
the wedd ng gown and ve I
You will
\ ant to see these beaut ful g rls lit
un extravagant parade of the lateat-

that he would have to call aga n
reported to ha e remarked that
I fe
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not
vorth
vh Ie
any way
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he
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both the Oakland 'ami las Ga
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Many late developments also

Don't Go Back to College Before You
Replemsit Your Wardrobe WIth

JAKE FIN E,

m

su c

Jt

n

The folio
sonnet of tI

of

en

Contr b"t ng st II fu thel to the
effect veness of bot" tl e new Oakland

and

Taste WIth PrIce ModeratIon.

for the act cannot be dete
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Frod.s from Fme's
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Value All Are
QualIty Workmanslllp
NecessalY As Ever, But Style In Your
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WIll know where I am
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After leav l1g the girl s home I e
1 ght s de of the frame and extend
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th ougl an open ng nto the crankcase
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v th
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agam
Lonn e
mount ng n conjunct on w th the rub
Jones
ppeared on the scene and
ber
cush on dl ve connect ng tho
rushed h m to Dr W E SImmons
and the propellel ,haft
powel pi n
When they reached the doctor s off ce
develops a h gh degree of eng ne
the youth vas unable to speak
He
smoothness
The ca efully balanced
was then rushed to a local
hosp tal
clutch shaft and
ear end all have
he d ed about 10 0 clock last
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Mrs. Donaldson W lOS
In Heated Campaign

NAME RECEIVER OF
TKAPNKLL-MIKELL

YOUTH ENDS LIFE
BECAUSE OF LOVE

able It to establ sh remarkable stan
dards of perfor

•

We have

)

LAD
sturdy compact new Oakland engme METTER
WHEN GIRL HE LOVES
employs many ne v but thoroughly
FUSES HIM A DATE
proved pr nciples of des gn which en

as

y nt
your work
I H 1gent ng
mach nery

NEW CHEVROLET IS COMMERCE BODY
CAR OF MUCH STYLE GETS OFF STRONG

ty;e

Aga

ulJd

1930

thea

I WISH TO ANNOUNCE
THAT I HAVE CHARGE
OF THE L.f\DIES' READY
to-WEAR DEPARTMENT
OF E C OLIVER COM
PANY, WHERE I WILL
BE DELIGHTED TO
HAVE MY FRIENDS AND
THE GENERAL PUBLIC
CALL ON ME.

TRESPASS NOlICE

9

SHOwJ

Announcement!

George

-

JAN

Rowland Proctor aged 30 year. of
In the elect on for a J st ce or the
Nevils died at the Deal hosp tal n
peace last Saturday Mrs
NEW CARS ON DISPLAY ARE
Farley S
NEW MODELS ARE
AT ROUSING MEETING IS HELD AND
WOMAN S
Statesboro at 12 0 clock last n ght
CLUB TO SPONSOR
Donaldson WBS a winner by a p ac
RECOGNIZED AS NEARi HEIGHT
AVERITT BROS AND ATTRACT
COMMITTEES \UE NAMED FOR
ROARING COMEDY AT TRACK..
from self Infl cted
vounds
n
h s
two
to
vote
one
over
her rlear
tlcally
OF PERFECTION
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COl
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LEGE
MEMBERSHII' DRIVE
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throat made by a pa
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con edy
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as her con m 95 on nrr ves
"first display of the latest products
She vas Fr day
ot
10
ght
at tile
January
dying upon hIS arr val Proctor was
the Oakland Motor Car Company
elected to fill tI e u eXI ed te
of Teachers College
With a l,rll8 �
her deceased husband
WhIle retain ng ts establ shed pOSI brou,ght to Statesboro and h s nrur es
So far as IS of- the most talented and PQpuJar
after which he I ved only
young people n Stateaboro and under
tion n the SIX c� I nder field v th the dressed
the pel sonal direction of tbe
about an hour
Proctor IS the son of
Gal�
New Ser es Pontiac BIg SIX which pre
Producing Company of Atlanta wh_
the late J B Proctor and s mar cd
sents many mecharucal orefinements
plays have gamed such tremendolPl
He had been drinking; since Chr stmas
success and lavish praise
the company now has entered the
throughout.
Interment w II be at the fam Iy ceme
the South this production bids fair
modernte
eight cylinder field w th
to outclass
near NeVIl. tomorrow
ever before at
tery
anrthmg
h gh powered
PI ced
Oakland
ten pted here In amateur theatrlelilL
that offers new peaks of power speed
Walk Th sWay
carrres an lUI
and acceleration,
The new Oakland
usually tntereating story that falrlr
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WIth
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II ant dIalogue and
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po vered W th a
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Lowe Is Named As
Seaboard AgrIculturist

.-

THURSDAY, JAN.
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COUNTY SCHOOLS

Lowdnes county to have the governor
call an exira session of the Iegisla

Our plan 0'fI selling High Quality Flour at low
prices, direct from Manufactu�er to Consum
er, is appreciated. We know this, because the
number of permanent and loyal rustomers
at

trading

our

steres is

increasing daily.

purpose of creoting im
mediate revenue with which to keep
the schools of Georgia in operation
tUIlC for the

balance

the

the

of

sCM�1

COR·
WEST, SELL THE BEST AND AROUND THE
NER TO SAVE A QUARTER. EVERYTHING AT NEW SPE
CIAL PRICES. HERE ARE A FEW, LOQK THEM OVER.

Mr. Edwards states that all
of the schools of Lowdnes coanty have

EAST AND

1929·30.
,

closed except those able to operate on
local tall and other local support.
It is highly probable that about
9010 of the schools of the state will
.

BIRDSEY'S CAKE FLOUR.,

Best

Birdsey's

...

.. ,

have to do just as they are doing in
Lowdnes county by February of this
Teachers cannot continue in
yeur.

fairplay

Super Grade PI.ia or
Super Grade Self Ri.inl'

Plain

or

Self

..

..

Ri.i�.

definitely witliout money. Trucks
not be operated without cash
gasoline and without money for
needs of the operators.

50t

65c 12·lb. sack
$1.23 24·lb. sack
$2.41 48-1b. sack

#

12-1b. sack
24.1b. sack
48-lb� sack

,.256

•

four Brothers
Hiah Grade, plaiD
Self.Ri.i,,!!:

12.1b. sack
24.1b. sack
48-1b. sack

or

$1.81

Fane, Patent, PI.in

.

BIRDSEY'S

$1.03
$2.00

.

c

53c

.

75·1b sack

100.lb:

sack

(Ton lots. $1.00

a

as

per ton

census

should

strive

A. A. Turner. President.
Date of bank's charter: 1910.

be

that

$1.765.68.

we

eliminate

all

hard

to

about

for

doll a rS

two

every

Bulk, ground, lb

or

Golden Age

Pkgs.

.

r

3 Viz-lb. 5c
10-lb. Sack

23c

MACAR;ONI

.....••••.••...

:Bag
50-lb. Bag
25-1b. Bag

.................

50-1b. Cattle Blocks"
·50-lb. Sulphur Blocks
4-lb. Cattle Blocks

.....•..

......

........

we

can

10c

.................

21c

,

..

62c
34c
65c
75c
11c

this in

short

as

a

time

as

six weeks

by being taught three nights of
week by competent teachers.

each
The

little manual which out·
IineB the work requ ired to accomplish
thiB much for our people who are un·
fortunately not able to )'ead and write.
Thos. of you who know any person

state has

a

read and' write.
please furnish YOUt· teachers with his
I' her name.
Let Bulloch do it. duty

,

by

these unfavored citizen..

lieve it will be done.

Much work haB been done 0fI the
school campus at the Middle Ground
$25.000.011 school which Ifdds a �reat deal to the
8.800.00 general appearance. l1he trees have
746.87 been taken
)'Oot and
and

Oapital stock
ReBerve funds
Cashier'B eneckB
•
Demand depositB
17.421.11
3.500.00 Time certificateB of deposits 19.80g.34
........•

all.
t)le
ground ha. been leveled. mnking it
5.000.00 ready now for the planting of suit·
5.8.72.42 able trees and shrubbery which will
be d'one immediately. An appeal has
been maoo to the State College of
Agriculture for tlie aid of a skilled
landscape gardener.

2.500.00 B1'Iis payable
8.798.44 .Notes and billB rediscounted

4.88'.89
30.J6

out.

Some

1.401.26
1.108.117

owned

_�T�ota=I�._:.;":_:.:_.;_:.':_:'':_':":"_:":_':":"':_':;: $8:: :2:!.: .6: :;4.9: ,:.:_74:..!-.....:..T,::;ot:.:a::_1__:_._:.:..:."".;_.'",'",,';_":..:.""

$",g",,2:..:;.6_49_._74

.

We be·

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Personally appeared before the undersigned. an olticer authori.zed to
administer oaths in said county R. H. Kingery who, On oath, says .that he Is
cashier
of the Bank of Portal. and that tho above and foregomg report
the
of the condition of said bank is true and correct.
R. H. KINGERY. Cashier.
S ....orn to and Bubscribed before me ·this 8th day of January. 1930.
W. E. PARSONS, N. P .• Bulloch Co .• Ga.
We, the undersigned director.s of said b�nk. do certify that we have
carefully read said report. and that the same )s trut; and correct. accord1ng
to the best of o,ur information, knowledge and belief. and �at t�e above
.tpature of the cashier of said bank is the true and genume slgnatur.e
(It that oltker.
A. A. TURNER.
Tllis ith day of J'anuary. 11160.

of the drive.B at. the county

trucks

making excellent

are

records while others have records that

indicate

anything but considerate care
trucks trusted to them.
We
want to urge all concerned to watch
and warn against abuse of the trulks.
'v'o must �nke the best of care of them
of the

and

they must not be driven any·
except for the plWpose of haul·
ing children. The only exceptions are
for service and inspection and that
when so orderod by the county SChMI
superintendent or members of _he
county board of education.
One of
A. J. BOWEN.
our .ruclts which has a
heavy load Joas
·bank.
Directors of said
an
dollars

a

mpnth.

double this
record

REMOVAL
NOTICE

truck.

sum

Othprs

more

each month.

than
Your

depends on your care of your
Too, your }'ccord indicates

your aare

or

lack of it.
B. R.

Mrs.

.....

9c

...............

OLLIFF. Supt.

her son's crop'.:;.
I

WE HAVE REMOVED OUR FEED AND
SEED STORE FROM OUR OLD STAND ON
SOU'FH MAIN ST. TO OUR N:EW LOCA·
'TION, NEXT DOOR TO RAINES HARD
WARE CO., ON EAST MAIN ST. OPPOSITE
THE BANK OF STATESBORO.
.

.

RAC�LEY FEED AND SEED COMPANY
STATES.QjItO,

-Patents

on

TOWN TALK COF}i'EE

4-lb. Bucket

................

FIGARO Liquid Meat Smoke $1
20·Mule Team BORAX, 5-lbs. 69c
20·Mule Team BORAX, l-lb.

4-lb. Bucket

there all

methods

scientist

to

a

of exlracting
have

young

a'

so

and

we

was
are

Dedlyenemys. So I calls
him out to 1 side and I sed to him.
Red 1 of us has got
.to leave this here
party. I was rite. 1 of us did. I

featured with Georgia
peaches-not canned-but the fresh
luscious .fruit ·itself. kept 'so under the
new

process of

nounced here

free.zing,

by officials

it

was

an

of tho Geor

gia Bureau

of Markets and
agrtcul
tural agents of the
Atlanta. Birming.
ham and Coast railroad. headed

W. R

by

Tucker.

who have co-operated

hope they are haveing a rotten time. for several month. in the successful
Sunday-s-I diddent half to go to experiment.
Sunday skool this a. m. on acct. of my
Shipments of the peaches. packed
eye looked so bad frum the party last in "dry ice" also were sent to Pres i
nit. and this p, m.· pa got the ford dent Hoover and to the American
started and we road out in the co un- delegation to tho five- power disarms

Phone 79

Johnson Hardware Co.

"eaJmeu. 8Ild it
lIl ....aya helped me,"

I Shall Be Pleased to Have

...,.

Il4n.

•

J. W.

JlnrIcht" B. F. D. 2,
TroY. Ala.
."M� I' _
alftictecl

to See Me In

It 1117 t.ck woa1d break. I
I
would draa ODe foot after the
•
other. In a helpl_ 80rt of a
""Y. 8Ild 0IICe I lOt down In I
bed. My h1l8baud
me to

urpd

......

"When 1117 aeccmd c:hlId_

little, I wu In very bad health.
I did DOt pick
� u I ahould
hav.. I ...... __ and
mcldy.
I do DOt belleve that I would
have

come

CanIul.-

tt-y

...........

14c

Red

Full

Ripe

Pack

.'

12c

$1.09

..

,

...............

No.2
Cans

Q.
U

99c

LARD

.....................

58c

25c

(9jan2tct
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tmoqb.

Readr

•
•

•
I

but for

CheWlon5 G'urn m�t,

mmt and P·KS;

Crushed FrUIt.

3'
for

,

Don't run the risk of losing your

Bring It In

W. C.

AllI0c SNUFF, 3 for

..

..

/

7/'e

to miss skoal this
to get a tooth pulled.
I tuk
Xcuse to skoal and the teechel' ast
me who rote it my
I
pa 01' my rna.
told her my ilia rate it becuz
mutch

10 C

was

diudent
good. A

never

to

be

where

rna

seam

sposhelly

�EWSIG��
ATOIJRDOOR

concerned.

I Wage

Campaign To
Stamp Out Malaria

NEW

sign
THE
the obligation which

15c

ice

$1.00 121bs. &&e
1.00 61hs.33e

MagnoliaButterlb.54c

FRUITS and 'PRODUCE

f]jlt

MEATS

'.'

I

Grapefruit, nice btrge,
'APPLES

2 for 5c

3 for 23c

.

,

..

SANDWICHES

-

HOT LUNCH

Clean and SaJlitary. All-Electric

.

25c
STEAK, lb
lb
25t
STEAK,
RONND STEAK, lb
25c
lb.
20c
CHVCK STEAK,
Pork Shcmlders, whole, lb
18c
PORK CHOPS, lb
20c
SAUSAGE, Pork and Beef, lb. 200.
BEEF ROAST, Hi.
20c
STEW MEAT, lb
15c
HAMS� Swift's Premium, lb 28c
Sliced Bac81\ Coral rindless, lb. 32c
Sliced Bacon, Kingan's lh-lb. 23c
SLICED BOlLED HAM, lb. 65c
Pickled Pig Feet, 8c each, 2 for 15c
SHORTLOIN

outstandin& tire
today-the Firestone Gum

..

..

Shutnan's Cash Store.
MAIN
STREET

,

.

Jonnie Gould's Cash Store
OAK STREET'
DonaidAmi·. Pressiag OJub

a

..

organization.

,

PETITION F6R DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Lila D. Sharpe, guardian of
Mary Milburn Sharpe. having applied
from
fo�' dis�issi�n
s!,id guardia'.'shIP. notICe IS hereby glVen that Said
.application will be heard at my office
{)n the first Monday in February. 1930.
This January 8. 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
.

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch Cou"ty.
J. H. Metts. administr.ator. of the
estate of W. D. Yarbrough. deceased.
having applied for dismission from
said adminjstration, notice is hereby
given that said application will be
heard at my office on the :first Monday in February. 1930.
'fhis January 8. 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.

•

F�le:r

most

represents
new conception of
serv
ice-a service built around
complete up-to..
date facilities and a trained

15 WEST MAIN STREET

flf Mrs.

the

'.

..

.

'j.

cost.

represents

that is made

fJllt

Oklahoma,

ill Front

complete aery.

lower

at a

.

L. J. SHUMAN & CO.

GA.

we

selves.

CONSIDER YOUR HOME MERCHANT. IF HI� PRICES ARE
AS GOOD OR BETTER, WOULDN'T YOU PREFER GIVING
HIM THE BUSINESS!
WE'VE GOT THE PRICE� NOW AND
WANT ;YOUR BUSINESS..

42 EAST

at Our

economy. The records speak for them

,

,

1

Dipp'ed Tire-the ti;e that holds all world
records for speed,
endurance, safety and

'.

SIRLOIN

Doz. 23c

'Oranges, juicy Floridas, Doo. 27c
9c
CELERY, Bunch
SNAP BEANS, Pound
12lhc
38c
STRAWBERRIES, Basket
Dozen
25c
BANANAS,
28c
LEMONS, Dozen
IRISH POTATOES, 51bs
24c
.'

/

..

25c

.2ic

,

GREEN, Manager

=====����;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��;!�==========================,

=

door represents
have assumed
in giving the motorists of this
community
a better
product and a mote

I

Prince Albert Tobaeco 2 for
Brown Mule Tobacco, Plug

�ou.

d:: .er�t1�le�ne�w�p�ro�c�es�.�.

morning,

Tall Can IOc
Plee-zing SlIlall Can 5c

W ARRlOR 241bs.
FANCY BISCUIT 241bs.

F I our

and Let Us Cure It for

CITY ICE CO.

Thirsday-I had

.

Carnation

E va pora t e d M 1·lk Pet

Curing .eat

cold storage plant is now
ready for tlte
reception of your meat. Our service is as
good as the best and our rates are as low as
meat.

pa's

Spear· BEECHNUT -. Pepper.
Juicy Fruit, Double· mint,
Spea�mirit and
-

for

Our

the lowest.

a

Xcuses

WRIGUEY'S

·

.

My New Location

BROOKS MIKELL

.:1
take Cardul, 8Ild I BOOn found
what • line lIledicine It I
really

My Friends Call

with bad

8peiJa fII b.cbcha.
At timea I felt u

a

cheap alcohol from petroleum
been graol1ted

to

the crick to-

were

I

"I HAva WIIId Car
dui at IntervaJa lor
alztaen JMlII. "beD
I 81llfA1red fr 0 III

•

.....................

Kather-ine

Rober-ts. 92. of
Rockyford. Colo.. helped to harvest

over

heard at mtf office on the first Mon· illl: about Famly trees and Xplaneing
day in February. 1930.
what they meen by famly trees and
This January 8. 1930.
Jane sod to me.
What part of the
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
famly tree are you. Meaning me. And
For Letters of Administration.
then before I cud answer she 'sed I
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Leroy 1I0wart havi .. g applied for gess you are the sap aint you .1 was
permanent letters of administration about 1·2 sore at the woman.
.. pan the estate of Willil\m Parr-ish,
Teusday-Ma is pritty wocryed, Pa
late ot said county. deceased. notice
brung her home a ncie bokay of flours
is hereby given that said application
will be heard at my oltice in the first and then he tuk her down to the ..es
terant for supper and to a towking
Monday in February. 1930.
This January 8. 1930.
show that cos ted 30 cents.
She "ays
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
slle cant emngine what he hus went
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
and done this time.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Wensrlay-I gess Jane is trying to
M. L. Smith. administrator of the
make lip with me. She wistled at Ille
esbote of Mrs. E. O. Smith. deceased.
""villg applied for dismission from today and when I stopped she sed 0
said administration, notice is hereby I am looking for a
gentleman but I
,given that said application will be gess yule do. She wanted me to run
heard at my office on the fit'3t Mon·
a errant for her but she diddent
get
day in Febtuary. 1930.
no place with me.
II am a getting
This January 8. 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
wised up on these here wimen.

FULL, CREAM CHEESE
29c
Pound

wDere

expense account of less than te'"

York

HA VING BECOME
ASSOCIATED WITH

==:;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;� I

.

COMPOUND
Pound
8-lb. Bucket

Tomatoes

Preserves Peaches

.II-

past the skoal house where pa ment conference to be served aboard
went to when he was a ianosent little their ship en route to London.
Announcement was made
boy and he sed bhat skoal house has
For Letters of Administration.
recen�ly
turned out some mitey good men. Pa by the A
B. & C. railroad officials
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. G. Groover having applied for wispered to me that they turned him that a miltion-dollar
plant. backed by
permanent letters of administratton out before he was threw the fiveth northern capital. is
expected to opon
upon the estate of Tim Smart. late of
by next spring to buy. fruit direct
said county, deceased, notice is here grade.
frnm
the
a
Munday-The teecher was
tawkproducer and freeze it unby given that said application will be

....

.

Dry Ice Method

ended' it

ni\e 81ld Red Stevens
not

this agency.

, 'IV est )fain St.

HIGH GRADE MATCHES
23c
4 10c Pkgs, Penny Boxes
23c
8 5c Boxes

$1.14

................

on

The covention will elect officers at
the close of the second
day.

.•

one

Agency

17c

............

Pkgs

Round Package, Iodized

25c

MEAT SALT
...............

need

he

will also deliver un
Governor Hardman.

SPELLS OF

BACKACHE

health.
address follo\\'i�

•

25c

.............

and

as---I-I-·

••••

.•

for

comes

who is not able to

LlABILrrlES

Leans and discounts
$57.940.02
CertUloates of 'ndelotednes.
and
stocks
aad bends
owned
2.400.00

'Q"

Call

TABLE SALT

CHARMER COFFEE
P ound Can

You

IhaUl! .lirong-i .. Tho
Hartford Fire Insur
ance Co. for example.

COFFEE, CHICKORY, CEREAL

54c

b1,,'n:I

was

Saterday-Went

will be given an
raise in Bulloch.
We
exbra doll a)' by Mr. Rosenwald.
have many a«ult citizens who are not

R. H. Kinge:y. Uashier.
Date began bUSIness: 1910.

RESOURCEi

.

will be taken 8I1d

ing Georgia's adult iIliterat.s to be
used provided Georgians will raise
$180.000 for this purpose. That mean.

PORTA L. GA.

.

... adicate

census

will

...............

went

papet he wirks on.
writeing a peace
a
lady who had
and lost her hus

which's

reeved.

Statesbero Insurance
..

noose

party

Any policy will

34c.

.......

things

fires and then
sure
of protection
a
sound insurance

cause

olD.

PURE COFFEE
High grade, bulk ground, lb

$5.25
$1.35

.................

peck

the

boss

physician anti

"

saying. The Loss
Atlantu, Ga Jan. 6.-Feasts of the
was
fully covered by holidajIJ in. Atlantu'a principal hotels
Ensurance, sed the be- and ill palatial hostelrtes in New

we

At close of businesB Dec. 31. 1929.
As called ior by, the Superintendent of Banks.

.

now

work to Be begun which
the nlOnth of April.
Julius Rosenwald has offered .. sum of
$50.000.00 for the purpose of teach·

this

BANK
OF PORTAL
,

..

are

drive to

a

illiterates before the time

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING. STATE OF GEORGIA
Statement of OonditiOfl of

"

perfecting

�tateB

(19dectlfc)

house and lot....

We

fr<tm Bulloch county adult illiteracy.
This is the year that the United

.

hrniture and fixtures.....
Other real estate. owned.
ClIah in vault and amounts
dae from approved resellVe
agents
everdrafts
Advances on cotton and oth·
er commodities
Profit and loss............

our

calling all of our teachers to meet
the 11th day of January for the pur
pose of

...............

per

little

trubble

to

>1S

Dr. Wil.
lis A. Sutton. superintendont of At·
Innta public achoo.s and one of the
South's lending exponents of

with

..................

$4.25

.................

nancial embarassment,

These are selected seed
hom this six·acre field grown by J.
H.
PriceB:
T. ALLEN.
Hughes at Arcola. Ga.
(19dec1tp)
fOR RENT-Ground floor apartment Lb .• $4.00; 1·2 lb .•.$2.25; oz .• 50c. See
at No 202 South Zeteerower aTe. C. S. CROMLEY. Brooklet. Gil.. or
J. H. HUG'HES. Arcola. Ga. (19dc2tp
P.' G. FRANKLIN.
at Dr. B. A. Deal's farm on
See
Jte,.lster road at city IimitB. JOHN

Ballking

essential school, needs

mule. DALE'S BONANZA Il'obaeco Seed. able to read and write alTd �ith a
8 656 pounds en six acres sold for
e.
lilltle help. they can be taught to do

,.ood farm animal. work anywhe

,........

'secure

present school year.

the

......

a

mature.

the)'
During

Bag
25-ltb. Bag
Iu-lb, Bag

100-lb.

$1.65.
$2.10
less)

46 East Main Street

me

to

us

1 00-1 b.

4 10c

Birdsey's Flour Mills
mare

for

it will be

Therefore.

our

good

120 5c Bars

quality,

your home.

in

with

about

policy.

GOOD BLUE ROSE RICE
47c
10 Pounds

FINE GRANULATED SUGAR

Georgia Education Association
held at the Teachers College on the
11th day of November. We did not
call our teachers because of the fi·

29c 25-1b. sack. $1.36
55e 100-lh. sack. $5.30

FOR SALE-Medium size

for

.

Case,

teachers have met but once and that
was to attend the regional meeting

CRYSTAL SUGAR

Sack

P er

of

cash

loan

most difficult task for
means

money
had
ever

not in the

that
make
with

PEARL GRITS
Best

25c

.........

OCTAGON SOAP

find that due �o

we

who

.........

,

coun

at this stage

we nre

those

school needs.

FRESII FLOUR DIRECT FROM THE MIll..

10-lh.

debts.

of

gfaces

"EVERY SACK GUARANTEED"

5-1h. sack

7 5c Bars

more

have

we

school yenr. Yet

the bnck

Four Brothers Wheat Feed, 100-lb. sk $2.00

'DIXIE

the

of the

COltOD s .....

GbRAI'lAMkFLOUR29
.

55c

.

than

paper

promise of getting
.

Mascot Wheat Feed

WHOLE WHEAT
.

on

or

.

'roday� we have

respect.

('AFEGUARD
;J Be careful of

pa

He is all ways

getting

He

PROTECT IT!

wander

a

tall.

a

a

'�

its

both

chief executive of the state.

arquhar.}

•

�ess

keeps his job

Saturday. Specials

and

OCTAGON SbAP

for

to believe that Bulloch iB among the
most favored of ttle c�unties in thi"

S.If.RinD!!:

: 98c 12·1b. sack
$1.91 24·1b. sack
48·1b. sack

.

We do not know how the other

Friday

Friday-I

.

ties of the state stend in the way of
scaool finances, but we have reasons

Lighthouse'

52c

5·1 sac
IO-lb. sack

'3e

can

(By Ross

Salling Stores

3 Wloner

of

year

,

5 H (J If AN.5

;::::�':;:::�:;:::�:.:i:-�

meeting.

SLATS' DIARY

.

PETITION I'O� DISMISSION
'GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
R. C. Mikell. administrator of the
estate of J. S. Mikell. deceased. hav·
ing applied for dismission from '3aid
admil}istratoin. notice is hereby given
that said application will be heard at
my office on the first Monday in Feb·
l"uary, 1930.
This January 8. 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.

augurated by Dr
E, McCI reo
..
Brooks county commiSSIOner of
health.
who wi)) urge an educational cali,.

R..

paign against malaria

in the

schools of the

Discussion of

.'
thOIS questIOn

state.

WI'11

public

le� by Dr. S. H.
Haddock. Jenkins county commission.
e�of health.
Another angle of the malaria situ.

.,

that

.

ation will be

D.

Griffitts.

epidemiologist

of

as approved
by
the United States PUblic Health Servo
ice.
Discussion of his plan will be
led by Dr. Guy G.
Lun�ford. Crisp
county commissioner of health.
\
The visiting doctors will be weI.
corned to Atlanta by Robert .F. Mad.

dox. president of the St.ate Board
Health. and chairman of the board

give you comp'ete

on

the basis

satisfacti�n.·

s. W. LEWIS'
Statesb�ro, ,Ga.

;.,

t

of
•

of

Fil'st National Bank.
Ad·
dreBses also will I>e delivered at the
opelling of the convention by Dr. T.
F. Abercrombie, state commissioner
of
h ealth; Dr. W.' S.
Rankin. director of
the Dyke endowment. and
by Dr. W.
S. Leathers. dean and professor of
new

.

h'ope of ypur business

we can

tim

lariu control program

the

represents' a willingness to'
confidence,!

honest desire for your

predented by Dr. T. Il:.

United States Public Health Service.
who will outline a couritY-\1J'irle rna

.

.•

and the

be

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LAN DS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Barney H. Anderson. administrator preventive medicine and public health
of the £!state of Mrs. E. M.
Anderson. of the Vanderbilt
University School
deceased, having !i'Pplied for leave to
sel'! certain lands belonging t'o said of Medicine. Tl)ese addresses will be
estate. notice is he.eby given that delivered the first day of the con
said application will be heard at my venUon.
offico on the...first Monday i_n FebruOn the second day. the health com.:Iry. 1930.
mlSSloners WI'11 be
This January .8.. 1930.
"""Benteq. to Gove
A. E. TEMPLES. OrdiAary.
or Hardmlm. who
.WiIl !lddresl the
.

fJI Abovf' all, it
serve, an

-'

'\

Evel'Y

AND

That is

Proposed High
Melon

notifl

cannot.

d last

the

of

growers

state

a.
m.
10:45
m. .and Sunday at 11
and 7:30 1'. m. Preaching by the pastor. We hope for a full attendance of
.

increase

that any

week

in

en

the

At

with proper consideration.

Commissioner

time

same

tion.

Visitors

invited to

arc

worship

.

CHANGE YOUR SEAT

.

Have you

eve�
met

bus 1

passenger

a

While your little one-lung,
machine labored to hold itself straight
did

bus,

fiendish look

you

at

your

would carry

you resolve that you
a

gotling

gun

Did

troubles?

a

you the next

along with

bus had gone aftcr you had

recovered

you r breath?

bad

Now, maybe you hove never
all or any of these sensations. May
be you have never almost felt your
self crowded off the highway by a
bus as it flew past you with

-passenger

of

the strength and might
observe that smile of

serenity

of

a

intention to \:10 serious

says he killed it with

it from pain. The dog

into

boat

little

your

seeking

lo have

rates

bunch of

a

he

tug,

fragments.

owner's view while

put into 8
its

was

it from

conceal

to

said,

to spare

an axe

out

being curried

and

For

¥ARTIN,

crop

Buick

new

machine, hood

clips

were

our

greyhound after. for 40

a

damage and rot; mb trees of
needed
moistu�e by reducing the
water-holding capacity of the soil;
causing greater run·off of ruin, �rent.
ing floods; increase soU erosion; de
stroy the best grazing grasses; kill
sect

years.
-------

-

-

-

_

off game and reduce the flow of tur

.

pentine.

coming and they gave the bus all the "I have on Irish husband an1j many
The bullctin '"ays that forest fires
l! they didn't, what
road it wanted.
do not destroy bol! weevils as is COm
other trouble'a."
would
did the bus care If they hit us
and ure not the best
411'11 teach you manners," said Jus monly believed,
it hurt 1
What could an automobile
method of getting rid of snakes.
as he fined
tice
of
London,
Benham,
Was
the
bus?
do to a passenger
A second edition of Bulletin 5 en
Certain- Robert Lurman $50 for putting his
driver at the wlleel scared?
Did

ly

lest we'd have

we

feel frightened

collision?

a

hat

Certainly

did not.

we

reckless

a

driver

that, the

was

He gave suffi

mnn.

cient space for cars to pass, and he
kept his bus in full control. He stop

ped

at railroad

turns

! with

and at

cros.sings,

the

on

in

on

titled

_c_o_ur_t_.

Only three

sharp

slowed. down

he

rood

When he put his foot

ease.

on

Georgia Woods" has
also just been issued, in which the
various uses of Georgia's leading com�

_

responded to

women

request fro� nn
that the mayor find him

a

a

farmer

Austra1ion

with all

Anq
not

wife

n

into

the

Duke of Bedforp,

automobile near

an

\

Woburn,

and wrecked it.

Eng.,

directory

passenger

saw

mill

operators,

lumber

dealer,

s.
_

-

When G. W.

Error,

of

fined $25 for kissing
street, he admitted his

a

Chicago was
girl on the

error.

ears

as

The bus ride into

do.

Mrs.

We found

Eng.,

that there is another side to the view

table

Tampa

a

was

revelation.

simply "like
roaring lions, seeking whom they may
bus drivers
davour

are

really

and breathe

and

We

found

that

who

move

nre men

feel

and

see-that

Walter
into

an

new

vision

in the

Moulton,

fldor,

tenth

time.

but

When Elmer Mann, 20, of Muncie,
tried to rescue a Woman from

boys who were throwing
ber, h knocked one of

two
at

-down.

at

For the act he

was

tomatoes

Wis.,

and

spending 30

at

his

life

the

the tnble where he hnd
hy been
reading it.

of

the last 33

Bladder Irritation

because

It

afte� heiDg out for only

8

street

car

Bladder

Leg Pains, making

Wisneski, of Kenosha,
filed suit for �3,OOO against
Gas and Ell!Ctric

funcllonal

Irritation

:�8\�����oSe��e:it�:._B:�k���1':,�

Anna

has

on

sliding down.

been sent back fo" five

Wisconsin

Fendin, of Chicago, was
hanging in his horne with a

Bible open

in prison Bill Taylor, of Edin

borough, has

the

shaH

you teel

wide co-operatives, and their affiliation with sectional
national co-operative marketing agencies.

OR

.

EVIDENCE

{

;'\.

I"

<, "T'
,

L.

.,�.

,I
J

,

as a

,

12

J

:l

.I

or

whole.

I

SSe

6Se

2j'I

Bag

,e'sting
lovely

i

,

I

'i

I

-

Tobacco Bed Fertilizer

gIven for

saJad

a

S. D. GROOVER

A central editorial office with a staff of trained agricultural
writers will be maintaine� by this co·operalive group'of newspapers
at Atlanta to prepare and edit the material which goes into the .sec
Articles of general and timely interest will be covered in each
tion.
iSBue, departments covering cotton, tobacco, field crops, dairying,
poultry raising, beef cattle and hog raising, fruit, pecan and peanut
growing, markets and various other subjects, will be carried. Recog
nized exports now engaged in Georgia agricultural, experimental and
extension work will be regular contributors.

Agriculture is recognized as Georgia's basic industry, and her
whole economic future rests on farm prosperity.
It is with the view
of promoting ev.ery agricultural interest in this section, and in the
state at large, that we have arranged for this extra news service.
In
bril)ging agriculture forcibly to the attention of Ule layman, lIS well
as to givc its rural readers reliable information which they can use in
their everyday operations, the publishers who ha,'c joined in this
effort hope to materially advance the welfare of Georgia.
By co
operating in the issuance of this most unusual newspaper feature,
the newspapers of the state feel that they are setting up the only
piece of machinery that adequately fills the need for a state-wide
farm-mindedness.

�:'�r'f:;e.t:,��.Ge�u�yl��� i��are��
See for yoursel1 what It does. 1lone:y
1m
back If It doesn't bring
provement, and aaUsty you com
plataly. Try ()�" tocWy. Only 6Oc.

qul�

p� .. ma-

STATESBORO,GEORGL\
,

I

•

set was

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
I

WE HAVE OPENED UP A GRIST 'AND
FEED MILL AT 11 VINE STREET, NEXT
DOOR TO CLARK'S STABLES.
WE WILL BE IN OPERATION EVERY
DAY AND ARE PREPARED TO GIVE
,YOU REAL SERVICE IN OUR LINE.
'

Baptist

tires.

Since

with

the B. F. <l<>odrich Rubber Company
introduced the black tire tread early

history

iceable and
road

I

of

th c least results

�hows

After the game

amounts

served.

the
to

tire
an

Deluxe

line

met

at

.

\

innovation in balloon

and

it has

Del Mont�Tip.�

AsparaIU.s�;l·. age

become

woman's

the

White Naphtha-Laundry

P&GSoap
Sultana-Fine, Choice Quality

Tuna Fish

the

avenue.

Dainty

TED ANDERSON
(26dec4tc)

Vining.

C. �.

.•

.

TaU

Oysters

by the hostesses after a
business meeting and a 9ro�
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 6.-Quarterly
gram based on Lee and Jackson wa.
rendered.
The program was as fol- dividends on its $6 and $5 preferred
lo .... s: Memorial and Washington-Lee stocks totalling $187,947.25 were paid
University, Mrs. Anna Potter; paper by the Georgia Power Company on
on Lee's old home, Mrs. Gibson John1st to its more than 4,000
·ston; solo, Carry Me Back to Old Vir- January
ginia, Miss Vernon Keown; paper, sloekholders in Georgia.
Stonewall Jackson, Mrs. E. L. Smith;
Attention is called hy the pow""
THE THREE O'CLOCKS
Mrs. Gibson Johnston and. Mrs.
Beamon Martin were joint hostes'aes
Friday afternoon at aa initial meeting of the Three O'Clocks. They entertained their guests at the home
of Mrs. J. E. Donehoo on Savannah

Can

II,

Da,,[uski

short

w. G. RAINES

Can

No.2

Spaghetti

were served

piano solo, Mrs

1ge

No.1

Campbell's Cooked

Georgia Power Co.
Pays Big Dividend

refreshments

AT AN

,these

a paint is provided that adds much to
U. D. C. MEETING
The United Daughters of the Con- the appearance of th� tires with but
were
entertained
their
at
little expense of time and trouble.
federacy
monthly meeting Thursday afternoon
W.
Wolter
by Mrs. J.
Williams, Mrs.
Johnson and Mrs. J. A. Brannen at
the home of Mrs. Williams 011 Savan'

nah

FOODS

·fl.eld, it virtually
.

its

IS,

Can

Flnist QuaUty'P .... Santos Coli ••

a O'CLOCK
The World', MoJt
rhan

an,

Popular Coffee

.•.

29t

Pound

More POllnd, Sold

miter Brand I

company to the, steady increase in the
number of Georgia residents who have

become

owners

they

\,v' (�

Goodrich has introduced it mto

tires.

•

that

on items nor
hallc wonderful .specials for rill! week·cnd
Visit us Friday Afternoon and ScuuTda,
listed in this Ad.
super·valuesl
so thilt YOIl may rltkc advantDlc of

0f

hardshIps.
in

aSSl<ra�

APPRECIABLE SAVING

While the white sidewall tire is not
new

implicit

GOOD

tires, that color haa
been the most popular prohably be
cause black seems t9 be the most serv

in the

an

tvill receive

dismissed.

.

of the stock

as

2Se

indic
..

of. the tendency to invest in
preferred stocks of home industries.
At the same time, announcement
was made that the company had placed
avenue.
used
their
decOTaas
They
on sale a new issue of its $6 preferred
tiOlI mircissi and poinsetti".. High
stock, at $100 per share plUB accrued
score was made by Mrs. Waldo Floyd.
Her
cover.
Miss dividend, either for casb of on a lib
was a
ative

prize
bridge
Evelyn ,\Cennedy mode low score and eral time playment· plan. Any
received a hat tree.
Afte the game ployes of the company have been

3

White House Milk

Tall

Lettuce

Large
Head

ror

2Sc
IOe

em

au

salad was served.
The club memthorized to act' as lalesmen of the
bers are Mrs. Dan Blitch, Mrs. HenMae Brannen, stock.
ry Blitch, Miss
Mrs. A. L. deTrevil e, Miss Martha
'].lhe new 'issue, which recently was
Donaldson, Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. approved by the Gieorgia, PUblic Serv
a

,Armour's
8-3-5

Bi" Crop
5-10-2

LUcf.

.

J. P. Foy, Mrs. Gibson, Johnston, Miss
Evelyn Kennedy, Mfs. Beamon Mar.
tin, Miss Mary Mathews, Mrs. HeM'cll
Sewell Mis. Elizabeth Sorrier, Miss
Dorotby Brannen, Miss
!lry Agnes
Cone lind Mis Nita Dl5nelioo.

ice

Commission, 's priced to yield, six
It is- cumulative, fully paid
.

per cent.

and non-aBsessable, and Is free under
present law. from stilte, county and

'

LEM E. BRANNEN

eorgia to aIr
mumcipill tues In
hola- stockholders who are residents of this
nd also �xempt from !l0nnal
up man who stuttered when he took state,
D1vl�enc!li are
W. R ThompsonlB watch ..nd money, federal incoDle tRI<.
James Bumslln of

Chicago,

a

•.

waB

•

..

was

vamty

for

Dally

-leno\Ving full well that A&P has t�C1"I
the initiative in the lowering of living
costs, and that every· time they cross the
thrcshold of an A&P store, they do so

and polishing un
things betore, forgettinl!' thorough washing
things behind. Forty-three members less the tires have been dressed 80
enjoyed this program. Mrs. Ida Don- that their appearance i8 in keeping
aldson
For black tires,
with the ensemble.
�it� a prayer.

TOBACCO·BED fERTILIZER

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

A

score.

color

conventional

MISSIONARY SOCIETY

unto

a

TIMES

h,gh

course

society

5-10-2

by free information bureau, as a part of this newspaper.
Questions on every phase of agriculture will be answered 'by the co
operatively maintained GEORGIA FARMER AND FRUIT GROWER
INFORMATION BUREAU. Glenn Building. Atlanta.

E��e� A«t. Store.

greater

and color cornbina

missionary popular among) motorists who ara dis
church Monday,
in variety and qual it)". It
Jan. 6th. Thoughts for the year were criminating
favor in sport models
given. Mrs. F. W. Darby read a poem finds its gteatest
"Be Ye Steadfast." Mrs. Howell Cone of the larger cars and adds materially
in a most impressive manner gave to the appearance of this clasB of cars.
the devotional.
Mrs. H. B. Strange
RegardlesB of color, motorista are
led in prayer. Mrs. Charlie Mathews
more atention to the appear
sweetly sang "Faith of Our Fathers." giving
Nowa
Mrs. H. S. Blitch, vice president, gave ance of tires than formerly.
talk on "Pledge or Not Pledge." days the smart cal' in not smart when
a
Mrs. E. A. Smith in a most imp,ressit lea:ves the service station aiter a
ive way gave Ii talk on reachi"k forth

OBER'S

sizer

6.-With a

Akron. 0., Jan.
variety of colors

•

l�ce handk<:rchlef.

newspaper.

BULLOCH
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FOR VISITOR
Mrs. J. G. Moore and Mrs. Lemer
DeLoach were joint hostesses Wed,
nesday afternoon at three tables of
bridge, honoring Miss Ann Runck, of
Cincinnati, Ohio, who is visiting her
sister, Mrs. H. F. Arundel. They invited the members of the Octagon
club and a few other friends. Their
gift to the hon.or guest w�s a dainty

The

The Section will be issued in tabloid
as Section 2 of this
It will contain the very latest mformation available
a complete agricul
It
will
be
on all branches of Georgia agriculture.
tural newspaper, and will not take up in any detailed way, the techni
This technical data will
cal questions relating to farming practice.

(!USTOMERS

For Automobie Tires

avenue.
Cactus, [aponicas tions than ever before in the auto
were used in profusion,
mobile field, tire manufacturers have
formnig a pretty decoration for the
a
trend away from the
living room and dining room. About recognized
prosaic black that has long been the
thirty guests called.

tained throughout the State.

he handled

Attractive Colors

and narcissi

.

general farm consciousness may be at

5 �ooo,coo

try, regardless of prices.

\

keep the general public as. well as the farmers thor
oughly informed on imllOrtnnt agricultural happenings
a

the solution to profitable farm paul

vannoh

•
-

an

AFTERNOON TEA
Misses Carrie Law Clay, Malvina
Trussell and Hester Newton enter
tained the faculty and trustees of
the Teachers College with their wive.
Tuesday afternoon at G o'clock at the
home of Mrs. J. W. Williams on Sa-

•

One
seven-passenger
old, FOR SALE
Can be seen at
Cadillac, cheap.
about
pounds.
1,100
weighing
Statesboro. N. M. FLAKE'S, Brooklet, Ga.
HARVEY
BRANNEN,
-:-We have a competent service man FOR RENT-Standing rent 27-acre
in Electric
farm, good house and barn, within
and want your work
RAINES two miles of town. J. B. AVERITT,
Refrigerating machinery.
(2jan2tc)
(5dee2tc) phone 103.
HARDWARE CO.

4-To

to the end that

meeting

•••

$1.2S

_

'.

interprogram was rendered ami
party refreshments served y

After the business

.

Lb.

FOR SALE-One mule, six years

•

ha��

cla.ss

24 L��g 9ge

Bag

Bag

prod.uction

the hostesses.

Lb.

Lb.

PHILATHE.: �L�SS

.

I

cover

provement of agriculture

Bag

PLAIN OR SELF-RISING

I

,

I

wmTE LILY FLOUR

in a comprehensive way the agricultural activi
ties in each section of the state, so that producers in all
sections may understand something of the problems of
their neighbors, in the event that they may assist in securing necessary legislative or other aetion looking to the im-

3-To

Lb.

24

12

'

tired.

��n:;·�e ��m::�s��UH!��' T:;,�r

Co.

conductor s18m�

boys med a door shut in her face,
fined $11. nently disfiguring her no.e.
the

.

\

.

a

Chicago, fel! found

saved

grasping the cable

Miss

Ind.,

of

elevator

open

bus problem. l! yOU hnve never rid year for theft
den in a passenger bus, do So one a month.

.

was

seated

\

-

.

NO. 37 SELF-RISING

2--'1'0 present and interpret state and national legislation de
signed to assist the farmer in the orderly marketing of his
crops, and to promote the organization of local and state

'

"'alter

years
a

....

conditi�.s

9

SELF·RISING AND PLAIN

1-'1'0 keep those already engaged in farming enterprises flll
Iy informed on the best methods of production, to the end
that each individual may be aided in reducing his produc
tion cost and increasing his profit.

She had starved to death.

After

We have had

which

on

The trawler Moravia, of Grimsby,
Eng., was fined $4,000 for casting a
placed 1,000 gold fishing net once in Icelandic waters.

dead

found

not out

somebody."

bus drivers

Agnes Calverson, of Durham,
was

We found that pieces.

had always held.

we

cmcus

given together with

arc

01

manufncturers of wood 11roducts and

A crazed llama that escaped from

ran

of

merciol trees

in

lI1anchester, Eng.
the estate of

"Use�

A collie dog has finally died, nfter
gently
brllke
Henry O. Wood, of Weymouth, Eng.,
It didn't squat Jiving six years arnong the graves in
as the falling snow.
the
cemetery where his muster is married his nUrse while dying. and
under you and try to wrap its rear
left her an estate worth $5,004.
wheds around in front like so many buried in Wortley, En"..
his bus stopped

the

,',1,--

assembled.
She served
(9jan2tp)
chicken salad with sand- shortage will be made up, .to further STRAYED-From L. M. Mikell farm
wiches and fruit cake with whipped make inroads upon the egg supply.
three miles east of Stutesboro about
cream.
As a result, fall and winter prices in three weeks ago, red butt-headed cow,
•
•
•
marks
unknown; probably has young
,
1930 should be high.
At the same
EVENING BRIDGE
calf. Will pay reward. T. J. HAGIN,
Among the lovely social activities time, grain p�ices are reasonable, and Route 3, Statesboro.
(9jan1tp)
of the week was the bridge party on
point to. a profitable year ESTRAY-There is at my place 8
Friday evening at which Mrs. Horace from p�u1try for those farmers who
miles west of Statesboro, a listed
Smith was hostess. She invited guests
take their flocks seriously and give gilt, weighing now about 140 pounds;
for six tables, decorating her room',
has
been in my field since October.
with narcissi and poincettias. For high them the attention they must have if Owner can recover
upon payment of
score she
gave a nest of ash trays a profit is to be derived.
JONES ALLEN. (9jnnltp)
expenses.
and cards, and for second high a salad
One sure way of
a profit
From my place near
STRA YED
set and handkerchiefs. A dainty salad
from farm poultry is to increase the
Aaron station Saturday night last,
and sweet CQUTac was served.
block
mare
mule weighing about
one
entire
flock.
• • •
the
production
of
egg
one dark brown mare
,
WATCH PARTY
Figures indicate that the hen wbich 900 pounds, and
mule
weighing' about 1,0'00 pounds.
On the evening of December 31st lays 180 eggs a year has a labor in
suitable
reward. F. L. PAR
Will
pay
M�·. and Mrs. Letner DeLoach ente�-. come three times as much as th e hen RISH, Summit, Ga., Route 2. (9jnltp)
.tained With a watch party at their
that
125
a
lays
year.
eggs
By
only
home on South Main street.
They I
NOTICE
invited guests for two tables of bridge. securing good stock to' replace tbe old
I am now located at the old Lee
High .scores were made by Mrs. C. hens this spring, the productivity of
M,('LION
B. Mathews and H. D. Anderson. Low the entire flock can be increased.
blacksmith 'shop on West Main street,
.J".,
and am ready to do your auto top
scores were made by Mrs. H. D. An-.
Hatcher-ies themselves ifurmsh the
wood work that has rotted out; also
STATE�BORO COCO·COLA
derson and C. B. Mathews. The radio
furnished music throughout the eve- quick and logical method of building your buggy and wagon repulr work, Or
BOTTLING CO.
_II
ning.
up the farm flock to a profitable egg- any other kind of that you may want
in
line.
If
to
have
done
you
my
..vill IT BAD TO BE GOOD
level, particularly since the see me before
PARTY
having your work done,
bondones of the country
TO GET WHERE IT 18
I am sure I can save you money on the
The Philathea class of the _Metho- lealitng
dist Sunday school held its regular ed together under the slogan, Hatch job.'
RENT-Store building at No.
FOR
B. T. BEASLEY & SONS,
business meeting and social Wednes- cry Chicks for Greater Profits," to in
48 East Mnln street. P. G. Frank.
Blacksmiths and Wheelwrights,
room
at their
sure better lIocks and square dealing.
.d�y oft�rnoon
(l9dectfe)
Statesboro, Ga. Ihi.
(9janltp)
WIth Mrs. Bates Lovettl_!'dls. B. H.
Higher egg production per hen ' and
Ramsey, Mrs. Burton. MItchell and. mcreased size of farm
flocks, offer
Mrs. Lannie F. Simmons as hostesses.
were

course of

.

purposes will be:
"

FR�N'C�

I

FLOUR

f'

WE:!V

•

re�lizing

J. ALLEN SMITH'S FAMOUS

leading

Mrs. Margaret

rabbit, we began to feel a sense of
After saving a boy and girl from
security which had never before been
fe�t in any kind of motor vehicle. drowning at Cotais, France, the mod�
forty
forty est rescuer ran away to escape givThirty
thirty-five
It flew past other carS ing his
five miles!
nnm_e_.
going in the same direction as if they
Mrs.
for
Arcsted
intoxication,
were standing still.
It met other cars
Elizabeth Kelly, of Chicago, pleaded

17e

LmBYS SILVERDAL&-RED RIPE

Its
Starting after January 1st, this newspaper will increase
-slze and service to include as a regular monthly feature, a GEOR
This extraor
GIA FARMER AND FRUIT GROWER SECTION.
cost
dinary agricultural news feature, which is to be added without
to our readers, is made possible through the co-operation of thirty
Its
six
newspapers in the agricultural centers of Georgia.

re

a

he wosn!t!

_.

12

Publications

like
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rather

be less bulky and constantly lowers
Dillion, aged 73, of
the center of gravity.
the
'fined
for
was
Manchester, :Eng.,
"Strip steel is fed into the machine,
moinder of the trip to Tampa-about 192nd time for
intoxicated.
being
the strip being automatically lubri
Darkness was coming on
45 miles.
All garbage from Regent street in cated as it pusses between ,rollers
'Ve
and the rain was pouring down.
took a seat just behind the driver of London is now being searched for a saturated with oil.
The die shapes the part with light
the hus and observed his first get $2,000 pearl lost by Mrs. L. R, Carter.
or le83
ning speed, scrap is automatically cut
away movements with more
The baby of on Italian peasant wo
off and finished hood rod clips slide
disapproval. We didn't like the grind
mun was born with three perfectly
down a chute into a receptacle.
ing noises in his shift geurs; we didn't
few
but
lived
a
shaped heatls,
only
Each stroke of the machine makes
like the roaring in our ears; we didn't
hours.
two clips, 110 strokes, one every 30
like the rough riding that seemed to
be in prospect.
William Kelton, '69, of Coalville, seconds, being requlred to produce
The bus started with n hissing noisc Eng., was evicted from a cottage in 220 clips a minute.
like a freight train tugging with a which his family had lived for 200
New
string of cars. �t mode two Or three years.
lurches and it jumped out of' the sta
A plague of flying ants drove the
of Forestry Servire
It turned its
tion into the street.
,
residents off the streets of Tangier,
headlight toward Tampa nnd began to
Atlanta, Ga.,. Jan. G.-The Georgia
and for an entire day no business was
bump along. It hugged the middle
Forest Service has just issued' a pam
transacted.
of the road and inoreased its speed.
phlet entitled "Why Prevent Forest
After it had wound its way around
of
Livel.Jlool, yield Fi"es 7" in which It is shown that
Henrll Payson,
two or three of those sharp curves ed to
from
and
stole
mOMy
temptation
fires kill seeds and seedlings, destroy
and began to straighten itself out two lette'rs
oft!,r serving as postman the plant food of trees, promote in
in the road

=-•••_

Announcement

pro.

small

fore became necessary to change
Beat into a passenger bus for the

Cans

•

Publisher's

is again about to develop that
duced on four machines at the rate
"every dog has his day." That day
of only 150 an hour. With' the new
late in
to be sure-
comes

�o.1

2

Sugar Corn
•

'A MOST UNUSUAL NEWSPAPER FEATURE

-------

\

ROGERS

in company with
For two whole

cur

lie

•

liie,!
installation only two hours work is
even
after death.
Anyway, every
required to turn out a month's supply.
Statesboro friends.
"You've
got to quit kickin'
body says
Its operation, according to Mr. A.
days that Buick had been passinI' my dog around."
I Blu,
process
engineer, involves a
buses and giving them nil the space
different from other ma
which they seemed to demand. Many
After competing nil day in a fishing principle
'I'ension
times that Buick had been almost contest 18 women of Genoa caught chines in the departinent.
rather than pressure supplies the
sucked backward in the vortex which one
fish.
down
The die is pulled
by
power.
Winter Haven
these buses created.
Sergius Zalomir, a religious fanatic -drnw bars instead of being forced
was the end of the journey for our
death
his
son
to
stabbed
of
The
down
from
above.
Odessa,
employment
friends �or the night, nnd they were
as a "living sacrifice."
of this system causes the machine to
stoping there with the Buick. It theremost

avenue.

C. M.
(26decltp)

No.2
Can

•

Hood Clip Machine
Produces a Month's
Supply in Two Hours

new

It

S. Zetterower
call MRS.

�ENTY.F1VE

CENTS It.

over the P8&t few years., These hatchFOR SALE-Rhode Island Red eggs
KNOTTERS
JOLL Y
eries, paying hil'her prices for hatch
for hatching, 60 cents per dozen.
The Jolly French Knotters sewing
will
able
take
a larger percent. MRS. P. A. WORKMAN, phone 335-R.
eggs,
club met l'uesday afternoon with Mrs.
Fred T. Lanier at her home on Zet· age of the egg yield than ever before. (9jon3tc)
terower avenue.' A pretty arrangeCold storage 'figures !'ndicate that W ANTED-A few boarders at MRS.
J. W. WILLIAMS'S; large rooms,
ment of potted plants and cut flowers the
beginning of the year will find a private bath.
302 Savannah avenue.
used in the room where her
were
shortage of eggs in storage, and this
a

String Beans
•

"Strictly Cash"

forget

never

.0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS THIIN

point to a profitable season during �he
Call
WANtED-Baby
carriage.
BlRTnDAY PARTY
coming year. Egg, prices are up, u'lld
271-Jlf.
(2jonltc)
Little Miss Sara Prances Kennedy
it
as
were
to
con
looks
if they
going
FOR RENT-Home on Savannah ave
was hostess Saturday afternoon to a
nue.
See J. O. MARTIN. (19dectfc)
few of her friends, the occasion be- tinue at a good level during the en
and
Games
tire
fourth
season.
her
FOR' RENT-Two furnished or three
brithday.
ing
stories featured the aftcl'noon's enunfurnishetl rooms.
MRS. D. C.
There arc several reasons for this
The mother of the littertainment.
(9jan1tp)
One is the fact that hatcheries this McD01)GALD.
tle hostess served punch and eskimo
have increased their capacities WANTED-Good cheap farm mule,
pies and gave lollypops dressed 08 year
for cash.
C. B. MILEY, Sunnyside
due to annual increase of business
dolls for favors.
(9junltp)
Farm, Statesboro, Ga.

guests

'To·matoes N!:a2�gCan'

fancier.

Friday evening about a half
hour beforc sunset this writer rode
into Winter Haven, F'la., in a nice 81·

on

Phone 36.M.

25e

TENDER-NEW PACK

Johnson Hardware Co.

Happy people

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

.

No.1
Can

•

Commissioner

If you have seen all these thinga of the yard. He wns airaid of a 'fight,
and had all thesc sensations, change he said, if discovered.
A sensation
As a result of the recent installa
n differ
your sent some day and get
followed the discovery of the dead
tion of a new machine in the sheet
tbat
in
Ride
pas
life.
ent view of
A picture in the newspapers
dog.
d fecI that the driver after the arrest of the slayer shows metal plant of the Oakland Motor Car
senger bus
rod clip.
'i. your protcctor and friend. You'll the man fondling a dog after his own Company, production of hood
has been speeded up to 220 a minute.
declaration that he himself is a dog
get a different view on life.
Previous to the installatfbn of this
We know-we've been there.
Last

both,

information

T�

Asparagus

will prevent increases in rates affect-

this year's
injury. Te dog he hit was stunned ing
says.
by n blow on the head, and the man Talmadge

the

demon who would as soon

knock

not

as

thrown into

a

deliberate

no

face of the driver and read in it the

laugh

growers in

melon
dog the
increased

that he killed the

was

permanently denied.
roc}<
The suspension, however, if granted,
fighting canines in his backyard with

time

on

police

with

freight

you did not take

Maybe

train.

a

dog.

the

25e
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Stalk Cutters
Repair Bolts
Wire Fence Stretchers

.

time you rode that way and pour a
direction the
volley of cold lead in the

Want Ads

'

Pint·
Can

Mazola Oil

Traces
Bridles

"

the face of the driver

on

he smiled

that

observe

FOR SALADS OR COOKING

mLLSDALE-TENDER

•

•

Food Values

Singletrees and Repairs
Doubletrees and Repairs

.

.

moving
as

fast

the

by

created

vortex

the

..

I

ramshackle

;in

.

.

hIghway and
.

ridiug along the

HERE YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND
A·VARU:D ASSORTMENT OF

Plows
Plow Repairs for All Makes
Mule Collars
Collar Pads
Plow Lines
Hames
Harne Strings
Back Bands

fcw weeks ago there

a

hosts Tuesday evening at a lovely
Nnrcissi :formed an at
.bird supper.
tractive centerpiece to the table at
which cover. were laid for nine. Later
Profits from poultry were higher
in the evening tables were arranged in 1929 than in
any recent year, a
Mrs. Bonnie Morris was
for bridge.
compilation of figures hy poultry au
.given a dainty handkerchief and Zack
indicates, and conditions
Allen a smoking set for high scores. thor'ities

Show Large Increase

Lynchburg

Eugene Talmadge announced that au- with us.
A. R. CRUMPTON, Pastor.
thority to practice before the Interwas found n dog loose on the streets,
The stale Commission at Washington, had
its mouth sewed up, starving.
B.
traffic
manbeen granted B.
Cheek,
Presbyterian Church
finding of the dog brought forth nu
and freight rate expert of the
--.•
offers of rewards, totaling ager
merous
The br ight, sunshine of
la�t Sunday
of
Department
Agriculture.
Georgia
seemed to. encourage worship at the
$3,000, for the apprehension of the
hIS
on
1\'fr.
Cheek
received
morning service as the congregation
person who sewed the dog's mouth.
commls�lon
To date no arrests have been mnde. January 4th, and probably his first was very gratifying and the spirit
At night also, many were out
fine.
1.
will
befm-e
C.
C.
the
appearance
During the present week there de
choir with their
be in opposition to contemplated ill- and the fine junior
veloped a mild sensation in Atlanta
special
singing brought a message of
f
ht ra tn'
me 10
creases
es 0
when a bulldog was found dead, its
n�.
helpfulness.
1� reJg have not
The railways
yet publishThe program for next Sunday takes
head in a ,bag and its feet lied with
increased rates, but the mo- the pastor to Metter in the morning
cords.
The natural assumption was ed the
are
published, Cornrnis- and to Piney Grove school house at
that some unusual cruelty had been ment these
o'cJo k, but �t 7 :30 the regular evensioner Talmadge and IIIr.- Oheek will ?
perpetrated and rewards in excess of
mg service WIll be held here nnd the
a II
to Washmgton on d t h ere bri
rlDg
go
the
apprehen
$400 were offered for
evening subject will be "Where there
possible pressure to bear on the com- is no vision the people perish." Sun
sion of the guilty person.
increased rates be- day school, 10 :15, classes for all.
After a day or two a young neigh mission to suspend
7:80. Come help us worNi�ht hour,
bar of the owner of the dog was ar yond the 1930 crop.
A. E. SPENCER.
the Lord.
the
Mter
suspension has been ship
rested after acknowledging that he
the department will act with }o'OR RENT-House with six rooms
His statement to granted,
had .killed. the
In St. Louis
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JAN.

Plowing Equipment

.

second-clnss matter Marcb
States
23, 19(15, at the postoffice at
Con
boro, Ga., under the Act of
1879.
March
a,
gress
as
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Profits From Poultry
Mr. and B��� �����Akins
were

There will be regular services at the
Primilive Baptist church Saturday at

were

JAN. 9, 1930.

Cllurcb

Primitive

freight rates on Georgia melons the membership.
Is your name on
be changed by legislation,
will be strenuously opposed before the the church book?
·Then you are a
forcement of humane laws will go a
Interstate Commerce Commission by member of the church, and the body
long way toward compel1ing every
without
cannot
be
your pres
compiete
the State Department of Agriculture.
body to treat the other man's <log
ence,
It is you!" first duty and obliga-

Owner.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and

Entered

Fight
Rates

the

hates

Inw of nature that

a

Commissioner T�

own

but the

Year.

$1.50 pet

dogs-his

everybody
dog.

other man's

illCVI."'9

loves

man

Nenrly

dog.

«.m Statesboro
Supscription,

DEFENS,E OF THE DOG
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identified bY his victim because pay.lIle qliarterly on Jan'aary I, April
1
J'ply 1 lind October 1. :
ImpelHiibent In hll speech.
Ii..

of the

"
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SRERIFF'S SALE

«EORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to tke
highest bidder, for cash. before the
court house door in Stateaboro, Ca"
on
the first Tuesday in February,
1930, within tho legal hours of sale,
the
following described property,
levied on under one certain fl. fa. is
sued from the city court of Statesboro
in favor of The First National Bank,
against H. L. Woodcock, T. M. Wood
eock, makers, and G. A. Boyd, on
dorser, levied on 8S the prop�rty of
I�. L. Woodcock, to-wit:
One black mare mule named Daisy,
one
mule named Kate, sorrel color,
one cream colored horse mule, about
30 bushels of corn, one 2-hol'sc wngon,
about 500 bundles of fodder, about
1,000 pounds of bean vine 'hay. The
eoru, fodder and hay will he sold be
fore the court house door but deliv
ered at home of H. L. Woodcock.
Levy made by H. R. Riggs, deputy
over
to me for
sheriff, al1\1 turned
advertisement. und sale in torms of
the �aw.
This 8th day of J .nuary, 193Q.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.

Hera.d and

dairy cattle,
section

time will

(0"

sees

in

is

the farmers of

Iuture

a

prosper ity,

•

Wire

Farmer, but whose hobby

grass

his

the Ashburn

of

plenty

and

fact

he believes the
when taey wjl], in a

come

to

from

come

DRESSES,

for turpentine pur
thut certain tI'act of lanll
situate in the 47th G. M. district of

suitablo

and Pressed

dairy cattle, pigs Freight

A ss ociation in which nIl'. Til
say. that the "Proposed rules are

chickens, added to the products son
nre easily grown in his section.
not at this time before the associa
Mr. Lawrence. one of tho
origi tion."
nators of the Cow-Hog-Hun
II< November shippers were notified
program
of farm'diversification,
pointen out that during 'the ooming season lhe

products

broadeni.g

the scope of his
lhe fa'rm so as to include

on

Improved
For Postage Stamps

of Black creek.
Said lease to be
period Of four yeurs beginning
with the cupping season of �is ye ....
To be sold by the cup and paid for
run

a

when cups
the trees.

are

hung

or

Atlanta, Ga.,

of the 1930' crop of

the rule

requiring the

than three bales per

county, containing 1,150 acrea, livestock, especially dairy cattle.
n10re or less, bounded north by lands
of W. L. Hendrix, east and south by
Flavor
lands of John B. Akins, and west by
said

for

care

Jan 6.-If you haven't

attached, t'O already found it out you are now in
formed that Uncle Sam has
developed
"nicc" tasting posta�e

20,000

use

of not less

MEN'S
2

In
Atlanta,

Negro Crime

Oa.�.-The

of negroes

propor

in the jail population of
Georgia decreased eleven per cent in
the eight years
1921-28, according to
a report
recently is. ued by the state

75c

,.

PVERCOATS, Cleaned, Pressed,

SCARFS,

Cleaned and Pressed

TIES,

dozen, Cleaned and Pr'essed

per

HATS, Cleaned

and Blocked

Pressed

.......•

:

•................

continually with
indigestion,

BAB� �OAT�,

stomach dis

and

Sometimes
J'd walk the fldor in agony with pains
ill my right side.
Dizzy spoils and
sick headaches were
frequently fol
lowed with attacks of vomiting.
My

9xl2 ART

,rebonnd

cleaned like

5Oc

.

ANDERSON,

Notice .f Sale Under
ed ;n

Power Co�

Deedt;;S;curc

they

so

rounded

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

t0

....

1,

H

d C

wheels

whieh
now

mit

l

on

boulevard,.
B. V.

foot

on

of

,.
,

,

��

',,,,

eX,ecutives

the ra111'0a<l
of their

for the

Colhns, .anel on lhe west by ten States
alley, smd lot of land beil'g all

are

expending this

Dynamic New E"!Jhine Regal Sedan, Jor jive-six
and

I

than any 9ther
IT'S

,

70

room,

•

N

Cl H

W

H

at

EEL BAS ·E

\1
I

I

I

-

is sepamble
ventilation.
The

t",per-

Chevrolet "DDO-"DCeI8

I

I

•

I
,

sport

while the body striping and
are Shalimal' orange. Tho

I

of

are

beautifully

a

I.

Today,

are

red.

llama
The

History-a smoother, faster,

gray

better Six-with beautiful
bodies by Fisher.

mohlUr

r:enel'ol ensemble,

the' phaeton and roadster the
seats have been lowered an inch and a
1,aIf and in the phaeton the rea'r seat
�n

has been tilted. Seat and back cush
iOHS have been made' deeper, giving
greater riding comfort. Trim muterial

,

But it is

is gray while the seat
tuft� ,vith plain back

phaeton
nre

Top matel'inl is
whipcord ·on the

brown

and

inside

and

new

An improved six-cylinder valve
in-head motor, with its capacity
increased to 50 horsepower; four
Delc()-Lovejoy hydraulic shock

Basically, It is the same sturdy.
substantial siX which won such
�emendous popularity in 1929.

,

·i

a

there

way-for

are

absorbers; fully-enclosed in
ternal-expan.ding weather-proof
brakes; a new dash gasoline

In every
scores of vital

greater

gauge; heavier and stronger rear
axle; new Fisher non-glare wind.

improvements which contribute
to comfort, perfq,rmance, endur
ance and safety!

6hevrolet presents the.
Greatet)t Chevrolet In Chevrolet

The club sedan is finished in llama
gray Duco with black rear quarter.
Mouldings are black with Eos red

upholstery

whil�

the tall

and "Ihite

ma

,.hipcoard

car

under $1000.

tor

It's

It's

a

Muffler-Lon_
VibrationrDamper-Double.
Drop Frame-NetD Type Erskine_
any

fast car-your daring dictates the
comfortable c�r-with hydraulic shock

cushions and generous head and leg
safe cnr--with ncver-failing four-whecl brakcs,
a

stecl-core steering

whec\.

,

L

,.

driv�

{ANNIE F. SIMMONS

.

BUILT

BY

STUDEBAKER

.pearance

car

.

,:JI�'
"

.f

•

\

are typical of the many
improvements which make this

-these

the Greatest Chevrolet
Chevrolet History.
car

.

A.1I1'rice.

at

tIoeJacf<W)'

ltannonizing
JJ

.I:i!l��

51 ATE5BORO,

BUILDER

GEORGIA
OF

,

1
,

im

the

bOtly has beep.

contour of the win

.

i

color.

The sedap stands out as a de luxe
model with crome-plated cewl lights
and attractive chrome-plated cowl
mouldings. The body ia finished in
Bot>levard 'maroon wi b black mould

ing., rear quarter and wlieels. Strip
ing on both body and w!teels i. of

monlzin&' color of
hair. ,(
I

In this

rld�

Dew car.

In It-and

the trim is in OOr
a

high grad.

mo

I

been made available-

'�

prices!
'.

Vl81t your Chevrolet dealer-see this car,",!

Judae for your8elf Its sen8at�oDal value.

"]
,

•

...il.

•

The ROADSTER

.

,

The SPORT ROADSTER
Tile PRA·ETON

....................

............................

The COACH

..........

,

"

The COUPE
The I.PORT

.

COlJPE

,

..

,,'

,'"

..

'495
'525
$495
�565
�1565
$
625

All pri .... f.

o.

'rh� CLUB'SEDAN
.

$

625

$

615

,.

Tile SEDAN

,,_

$

The SEDAN DELlVEIlY

•

,',

., •..•........

Th.e LIGHT DELIVERY CHA.SSt.�
Tile

ll/z-TON CHASSIS

The

lYz·TON CHASSIS WITH CAB

It. factory, Pilat,

........

,

595
'365
,,' 520
·625

•••

...........

"

....

_._

M�hi ...

Averitt 'Bros. Auto Co.
�

..

I

"'.'1

Issharlna these savlnlls with the public. No written del
scriptloD can do Justice to the extra value and quality provided

a

keeplna

�Dd,

finished with

AUrOn retI. whUe

C,HAMPIONS

than

I

But most impressive of ali-this
smoother, faster, better Six has

of

finished in Scaraba green Duco with
Arizona gray mouldings and Tusk,
ivory stripings. Wheels are finished
to match with the velour him of a

96S

Toure .. for Fiv..

,.:

more

.,

In

let

mlmon three bundred thousand
Chevroleta. Thil enormous vol
slx-cyUnder
perIODs bouaJlt
umehaamadepollibleman1118vlngsin the Chevroletfactorlee
with Ita 10Da-estabillhed polley, ChevroIn

DurinA 1929,

a high
harmonizing color.
The coupe follows the same design D8
to window reveals while tho body is

',.

•• 89S
1065
1095
895 \
94S
96S

folding type,
Ap

new

body is

velour

grade

ERSKINE MODELS AND PRICES

Sedan, for Five
Sedan, (or Five.
Regal Sedan, for Fiv...
Landau Sedan, for Fl....
Coupe, for Two
Coupe, for Four

,'.

and back.

The body is fi·"ished in
classic clue Duco with ivory stripings
The" mteriar
and wlleels to match.
of tbe

.,.

\·1'

':,..

Club

the

I

tires-

shield; larger

reduced

--at

The

dow reveals.

and

When NEW.

of

l)roved by (4

lJendb Duo-Servo Fo.r- Wheel
Brakes-Timkon Tapered Roller
Bearinss-Adjl .. table Front Seat

Steering Column-C/a.romium
I'lotinS-4() Mile. I'er HOI .. E...n

in fixed relation.

being

rigllt froat seat is of
hinged at both floor

Acoustic

cheater

car-its

powerful
of weight than
a

and .eat

CI&�I,ioncd in Live Rubber-Neto

Burse ..

a

and

Tusk ivory stripingsl
W'h,eels are
black witlo Tusk i"ory striping.;, also.
In the coach the left front sea.t .is
hinged only at the floor. The back

70-HortJcpolOOr, St"dcbaker-Built
WI.eelba.e-Mo.

under $1000

Jl

The roadster is 'finished in Staunton
blue Dueo with black mouldings and

Jlfotor-I l4-incl.

significant car, first of its type and price--built by Studebaker
to its 78-yellr standa.rds of
quality, Thosc who can command the
will
cars than this.
smarter-looking
Only by actually
bes.t
?o
seemg and dnYlDg the new E1'8kine can you know how
impre.sively
It wterprets the spirit of these trcmendous times.

.

,(26d�ltp).

I

A

.

port, UllIlolS.

-

car

rugged doublc-drop framc,

I

.swtesboN, .Geqrgia.

4

speed you trnvcl. It's a
absorbers, long springs, deep

.

.

trun.k rack st.ondard cquipnwlI.t-$I06.J

1

big car-fuIl1l4-inch wheclbase. It's
horscpower delivers more power per pound

other

cie.nt

.

The

the inside with gray teal on the
outside. 'I'he back curtain is separa
ble to permit) better ventilation. But
tons in the top hold the curtain open.

wire IV/lcel.
the factory.

More power per pound

,

'

I

on

wag�s

,

curtain

terial i� brown

of lots No. 24 and 25 and
part of lot

J

f

wire wheels

used fol'

year a bil

lion and three hundred million more
�o. 26 III block No.1 of the subdivis in the purchase of supplies for opel'R
.bn. kn�wn as Highland Park, plat of tion and maintenance,
ranging all lhe
whIch IS recorded in the office
of the
way from road to st.'cet
clerk of Bulloch
castings and
superior court in
throe
book No. -, page No.-.
biilioll'S of ,1011al's ill
to
are
powers
Thes7
being exercised railway employes," says the sMtement
and. Said property sold by Mrs. Eva of the executives made Jlublic ill At
S.
Slmm?ns for the purpose of paying lanta.
off the
I.nde�t�dness secured by said
The rail chiefs, in
deed, which IS In the principal �,um of
issuing the state
five hundred dollars
($500.00), evi- ment, said it should not be assumed
denced
by. note made by the said J. that the railroads are not confronted
Grady SmIth, dated the 25th day of with their own
"sel'ious problems,"
Febr_uary, 1922, payable to Mrs, Eva
The chiefs show that t'l secure
S. SImmons, admirtistratrix of estate
ade
of W. Homer Simmons and transfer- quate credit
they must maintain and
red
�Y her as aforesaid to Mrs. EYa improve their service, must op"rate
S. S,mmons, who is now the holder
of
the same, on which said note interest with the strictest economy, with the
at the rate of 8% will
amount to �reat.st measure of effiCiency and,
three hundred seventeen and
67-100 m addItIOn, In.USt obtain revenucs as
($317.6?) dollars at time of sale as c 0 mpensa t'IOn f or their servies, suffiaf,oresald" All the a"foresahi amounts
to meet interest and divide d
re
stl.ll remam unpaid und by reason of
s�ld facts th� said party now exer- qUlrements and pay notes when due,
.===="",,;,
C!ses h�r optIOn of declaring the enCARD OF 1 HANKS
tire prlllclpal and interest
due and
I
fa�l to find words 0 express my
collec.tlble. These powers are being
exerCised to
,satisfy the aforesaid in- ap�reCll�tlOn to my friends and Fal'
debtedness III accordance ,vith the ley s fnends who. sUPPol'ted me for
terms and covenants contained in the the offIce of Jushce of the peace in
the election held on
January 4th and
deed. aforesaid.
Said property will be sold to the p�t me over by such a majority.
[
hIghest and best bidder for cash and wIll, always try, t.o live wOI'thy of the
YOIl. people have p aced in
th� proceeds to be applied to the confidence
In the mIdst of the
s�l.d indebtedness, bhe cost of adver- m�.
pleasure of
out, 1 feel a very bitter pain,
tlBtn� and other expenses provided \V1nnl�g
I am grateful to you nil
for. m the aforesaid deed to secure
aLway •.
MRS. F. S. DONALDSON,
debt.
MRS. EVA S. SIMMONS,
MAKE $8 to $15 DAILY
running a
McNes. store on wheels in Bulloch
Transforee,
A.ttorney In fact for J. Grady Smith. county. Steady work. No experience
or
capItal neceded. Write today.
Lf!:ON S .. TOMLINSON, Lawyer,
FllIBt l'i'atlOnal Bank Building '
FURST .& .THOMAS, Dept. C, Free-

i
\

with Bloss Vale green stripe. In the
roadster gray Spanish material grain
with plain back and tufted c�.hi.n is

"In

I

.

('"

st�iping.

year.

i

.�

,

Vale' g.reelll1lo.I'ding and Tali,. bl'own
The wheels are Saxon gray

addition to capital
expenditures,
totalling a billion and fifty millions of
dollars, the railways of the United

the east by snit!
College
the south by lands of

�
..

gray teal on the outside. It is finish
ed in Saxon gray Duco with Bloss

rcvic'wing

new

'"

I

white

program nnd aggregate

budget,

,

II

scats.

by l'Uil

I

Top material is

Mouldings

cushions

ftl'C no\v

"

.

beaver

of the

into

a

who

r.

coupe is finished in Stanfol'd Brown
with beaver brown roof and rear

is

nounce'd this week in Atlanta

t"

Shalimar orange, wbile the
plain back and

better

the channels of trade

way

'" �

gray with

harmonizes with the

the country

yeul'

are
are

Wheels
striping.
striped with Eos

h

1D30

,

hammered

a

interior is trimmed in

and will continue to

the

u ••9f'

U

.

.harmonizing mohair.

and commerce
tremendolls contribution to the
prosperity of the country, it W8J an

county, Georgia, fronting on College
boulevard H distance of seventy-five
(75) feet, and running back between
pareHel lines, a distance of two hun
dred (200) feet), and bounded as fol
I�'.s: On the norlh by lands of B. Hill

Simmons,

railroads

pouring

throughout

pour

desc1'lbed property, to-wit:
That certldn lot 01' parcel of land
lYing and being in the city of States
boro, 1209th district G. M., Bulloch

the

al'O

by

The back

-:r;;;-

outcry before the court house door in
Bulloch county, Georgia, during the
legal hom's of sale, on the first Tues
day i.n February, 1930, the follo\\�ng

'.

back. The aport ro�dster is finisheR
in smart black Duco with Ayres gray
mounlding. Body striping and wire

_

I

II·
h M alft �Get
)J;r�
ITT
I!','
•

bl'own and white whipcol'd on the in
side anol gl'ay teal on the outside.

_s_s_a_i_d_.
Ral'lroads DI'Stl'I'bute
BI'II'o

hub.

the

at

tuftell seat cushion.

E

virtue of the power contuined in
that certain deed to SCcUt'e debt exe- is
cuted by J. Grady Smith, of Bulloch at Washington is now
expelimcnting
OQunty, Georgia, on the 25th day of WIth other gum preparations with the
February, 1922, to Mrs. Eva S. Sim- h ope 0 f fim d ing even a better
tasting
mons, administratrix of estate of W.
stamp, iti
Homer SlInmons. which
has been
transfe�'I'ed and assigned by her as
aforesaid to Mrs. Eva S. Simmons, of
B�lloch county, Georgia, said deed
I ns
n
ar
.Jas
being recorded in deed book 66 folio
372, o� the records of the clerk �f the
court
Atlantll,
of
Ga.,
superior
aforesaid state' and
G.-Distribution
county, there will be sold at Ilublic of money-amounting to billiorts

By

,(_l:II��2tc)

Itackground.
by a polished l'ing
within a black ring ..
.. The sport roadster and sport coupe
Both
"re equipped ,.ith wire wheel..
have rumble seats, that in the sport
raadster being of the flush type. Spare
wheel and carrier a,'O !llounted on the

brown

the stamps urc printed
duy, the paper and ink is allowed
d ry t h oroughly and then the
gum
applied. The bureau of standards

Lr

•

'Phis is sun-ounded

quarter.

one

�
..

,�",,'I'

IN'�
�, ••iIl_".:::!.
l.IU&��

I

have beeR improved tbrough
ch8nge in the tire siZE: from a

seats

Washington,

Debt.

..
,.'

(1�dectf.)

�.

.. i.,....

'.

emblem at the cente" with raised pol
ished border and black center is SUl'

I

same time.
Now,
informed by the folks at

are

,.

large wire wheel hubcaps are chrom
ium plated and of beautiful and dis
tinctive design.
The neat Chevrolet

DYNAMIC NEW

and gummed at the

Admr. Estate M's. B. A. David.

.

1Ii....

"'.Ja.T:�ICI'"

,

car

arc'demountabie

New

out

/n/roducln'llhe

or-

.

,

"'"

t,

0

equipment on all models except
the aport �oadster and sport coupe.
The wire wheels on these models are
equipped with drop center l'ims and

_

the sun.
One-half cash and
Th 0 "t'
S ICkum"
on
the litamps is
balance on January I, 1931, tlcfcrred
said to be made· from the CUSsuva
payments bearing interest f"OIll dute
nt the rate of 8 pel' cont per unnum plant and could be eaten by u
baby
und to be secured by. security deed on without hannful effect.
Postoffice
the property.
fi CIa I S un,I clerks in Atlanta
.uid
that
This January 8, 1930.
heretofore the sta .... ps. were
E. A.
p·rinted

•

..
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The rim diameter
has been l'edu�ed one inch.
Disc wheels Bre pl'ovided as stan·

'

Term. of sale:

'

_
IJit.

.

.

=

4.50-20 to 4.75-19.

Northcutt Bros.

estate of Mrs. Sarah E. Waters.

G'UY'TON
I" G�9R"'IA'

»IP\'tJiDes, IJack......
�Qd�"tI:ue�.Y�,
� flt,iop � �rJ8111l1nl'. Prices are.

.

type' of

�lte

$2.5Q

new

·A· ne."

,moY.ments.

50c

...

I

I

<T

under the lAw.

.,

iI.barr

,"", ,Boy

c'; W' W' ,.

".

I

,

•.

dard

system was awfully up-set,
steadily lost weight and was so weak

and rundown my "housework was

SQUARES,

Pressed

SOOPLY."OOMFANY.
I'lIFlJDBLJ..,
'."
'\

"r�_

a

�Ii�e iauge pf. U'llll''!I'� ,occ;urac,.
ie foond on the new �eY.li'0let.
Appearance and riding qualities' 01.

FOR BETTER WORK AND SERVICE
PHONE 18. WE CALL.FOR AND DELIVER.

nervous

I

Cleaned and

"B,ONE �£lD3.

'llRIAL� ':!
GUYTON}�H,�E 9� f

,f::'"nI

wa
I�,alcaa

strap1conecting the
.,<iPll�atilll: .. arllV! wit,h, \00, �baspl�, and
�rinr' positil''', trau",iPlon p� all

a

suffeeed

instead of

l'qd

50c

..•........

�OUN'{R.l:;

SAVANN AH

I

•

Boy's Short Pants SUITS, Cleaned and

MRS. C. H. COSBY

brln,ing

riding, is fouad ·in t1i,,�
Delco-Lovejoy hydraulic �bock abo
8�" in the form of a rigid link

.

$1.00

.

,

,w)!1 �e.prosecuted

about easier

.

.25c

.

rese"o,r,

riciKion uRnecessarJ.,.
A.nother
improvement

.

customers solicited. Your credit is Good.
stumps.
of the question. ,I spent hundreds of
Yes, better tnsting postage stamps department of public welfare. In 1921 dollars on dlifferent
medicines and
have been produced by the
postofficc sixty-six per cent of U,e total jail treatments without permanent relief
ADMINISTRAT!}R'S SALE
department. Although the "stickum" poPulation of the state wall made
up but three bottles of Sargon alang with
on the back of the
"EORGIA-Bulloch Couhty.
stumps .till doesn't of negroes and thirty-foul' per cent the
overcame
pills
.. toma�h
my
By authority of the court of orrli- taste like. candy, much of the bitter- of whites: In 1929 the pl'oportion of trouble and
indigestion, and my bil
AaDY granted at the September term. ne. a I tas b een removed
and the gum negroes had falle.n to 55 pel' cent and ious attacks are
a lhillg of the
"Statesboro's Tail·ERd Cleaners Leading the Way'"
1926, will be sold before the court is now suitt
past
to be wholesome nnd cdi· that of the whites had inc roused
house door in Statesboro, Georgin, on
to My nerves are
normal, and my whole
ble. Taking the word of Lewis C"es 45 pel' cent. The number
the first Tuesday in February, i030
of negroes system is
strengthened! Sargon pills
within the legal houl" of 81110, to th� po, of Atlanta, Geo"gia
representative committed in 1928 was 24 893
as
reconditioned my liver URd regulated MAKE $8 to
highest bidder, for cash, the follow- "r the National Fedel'ation of Post against 25,056 in 1927.
daily running a Mc- FOR RENT-Three-room Il'(lartment
Th� c�rre me perfectlY!"-Mrs. C. H.' Cosby, 97 Ness Store $15
on Wheels ill Bulloch
ing property, to-wit:
large rooms, .private entrance, con:
Office Clerks, for he sells lots of sponding figures for the white
A certuin tract of land situate in
group East Lake Drive, Decatur.
county: Steady wor� .. No experience necting bl\bh, garden, chicken run and
or capltal
the 47th G. M. district of Bulloch stalnps at the central branch of the were 20,110 and 20,157.
needed, \, rlt. today Furst garage. MRS. LILLIE G.
fCity Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.
COLLINS
& Thomas. Dept. C,
county, Georgia, containing 187 acres Atlanta postofficc in tho Peachtree
213 Savannah avenue.
Freeport, Ill.
(19dec1tc)
more 01' less, bounded nOl'th
by Innds At'cade, a civic center, whoro oU"-ofor Shelley T. Waters, east by lands
town folks flock because it
has rest
of W. D. Kennedy, south by run of
Black creek, and west uy lands of rooms and every convenience under
This January 7, 1930.
MRS. ELLA M.INCEY JACKSOtI,
Admrx. Estate Frank Mincey.

.

large

75c

ALL OTHER

pass

a

E Au'
N";'
r
<a a
"OR
C A'""L
...
ll. PD.CE
BS"PE":l\.NS AN. CHICKENS AND
BRODUCE. GIVE U,S A

d

,.

Blaeblrd
-D1 lit

'

.

.UlJoa, th, laa�s of the. un4�r�I!I'n'.
lid, .,Wler bv.,ll,untlng, fishmg, cu�tlng
'.'�hem.
IUbfrequent
wood
er ill anv other way.
m�mg
Viol.,tiou
f_.s._
follfllS

8ciJ)

..

F�.ARKET

..

'WMle oil- forced into

SUITS, Cleaned and Pressed, 75c
.35c
IPANTS, Cleaned �nd Pressed.
.

WE PAY
-...
.....
HOGS OF AI..I.I..

,.' aD.tl.!:�lWItEN.
with \v"l'�Hardenod .. nd ground'
TRR8PASS NOTICE"
tubular pins, with tapered eMS, are
pre8sed.inl!Othesprjng• .and.brackets _AU,eeso/lUlare forbiddeato,tres-

away

V.IC1UI

LrDdtlMa rg

_.

-

25c

3�Piece

or

S8EGIAIli 'NMI€E

,EV;w.cUt

-

.

.

.•

•

.

",

:

'

KIMON-AS, Cleaned and Pres5!ed, 75c to $1.00

ordcl'S

Decline Is Noted

50c

.•

"

CMlaier:J'

hllfbly. appr.eelatGd):atid
of self-adjusting �pring shackle in with Iu!mbl"
lI'catitude. U'! God
"Ieb bushings In the spnng:eY8s aria ble.' e�cy ol'le.
bracket. ,aft -elimi'nated, .�hUB doing' a..U.� MBa. A ..R. €RUIIPTON
r

'.

•....•.....•....

BATH ROBES, Cleaned and Pressed

CaliS,

cur.

,

Cleaned

LADIES' HATS, Cleaned and Blocked

which

than by

on

Ladies',

or

plow

�int

ST:,.;�i�;;;.�rt�����r c�[=e�n�!� aSThi�y »������."';"g,s��Z.reetlnr.

.We.�"h.t" bhank our manyj�lends
.E.asie,l',�dinlqa1!'i gp'a'�r,qYi�ne8s ior,t,belr klDd,rl!m�mbraWle.of\�s,d�rare accomplished !hroUgi).R n�w.'� � thO? Chrlst'"'!s s�!lS0nl
� ·was
ved
air..

re�tricted pew, �

OIlS

....•.....

SWEATERS, Men's

r

...

�

.••.

Department of Agriculture, Eugene
Talmadge, commissioner, in the fol'l.

�P'LQW l.,.:Qlf'PPMBNr 1IE2l.Q,QUAl'tTBBS

.

:is
:t;rlppe

will be keld at ther.-

,

75c
COAT SUITS, Cleaned and Pressed
LADIES' COATS, Cleaned and Pressed
Plain and Fur-Trimmed
$1.00

th�'ough

timber

1)

.

$1.00

•......

hl!�s a:;��� ���JI� 'lir:��e�totf:.:

hofd���':���Fi;�N�ti�:1 s�'::k

.•

-'

that every farm should have at lea.t l'ailr8ads would demand that melons
five good cow..
"Thoy would add be bedded in excolsior l'ather than in
much to the bank account of the
farlll-. wheat, rice or pine struw, as hereto
fore.
The department of
CI'," );Ui declared.
agriculture,
Admini.8tratrix's Sule.
i'ts truffic bureau, nolified the
Dairying and animul industry al'e
GEOROIA-lir,Illoch County.
subjects ,,,ith which Editor Lawrence railroads that the change would be
By autho�i.� of the court of ordi is
closely fnmiliar, fiS he Owns several opposed On the g,o,,"ds that it was
nary granted at the January term"
not necessary and would
fal'ms and slocks them with
pure
place on the
1930, ,vill be sold before the cou rt
house door in Stnetsboro, Georgin, on bred cattle, particularly Guernseys.
shoulders of the melon shippers an
t.he firs.t Tuesday in February, 1030,
ne has reched the conclusion, so he added oost of 1I0t les§ than
$75000
'
within the legal hours of sale, to the
says, that there is nothing for the fo.r excelsior alone.
highest bidder, for cash, the follow
It was estimated that it would I'e
South Georgia farmel' to do
to-wit:
by way
ing property,
A four-yenr lease on an the pine of improving his conditiOR in life other quire 60,000 bales of excelsior to take

poses

Cleaned (any kind)

SHAREHOLDER'S MEETINIl

�.� �

4,��

.

I'
I'
of Statesboro,
Georgia, will be held
banking house
� l)r\!8Crlp��� for
at their banklng Kouse oa Tueedll¥,
will
on Wednesday, the 15th day of Janliml
l'ou
make
of
and every
ev�ry
C6Id�'
Flu"
the fourteenth day of January, 1960,
....., '"
,.., Dengue,
uary, 1930, at 10:-30 o'clock a. no., for
at ten-thirty o'clock a, ra., for the
Bilioll8 Fever RRd Malaria.
kind of
•• ther engine operation, improved the
.111' store.
Look
over tbe lilt:
I
pUllJl.se of electing directors for
1
It Is the most speedy rellledy known. purpose of electing dlrectora for tho
istriblltion. and increased ecoaomy .the ensiling year ... d -sueh other busensuing year anti such other business
PLOWS
POIMI'S
iness � llIay ceate befere saill meets been made bY. the new intake and
Anry
1
1
Ayer,
ing.
"haust manifolds of the the heated
,�,
flMlUan �
This DCiCemb'lf at, 191!9.
...
,
(I,·r
Reward.
S. EJijWIN GROOVE&,
"I1.a I
wn
ChaUanooga
t<> .spot on JIbe nose.
.design: l·he air cleaner has beon
CS3hier.
W.1a 1ft �.
C�aSON L. ;rANES,
I
r·.
R. F.' I)Qtl'IALD�ON.
OI.nr
(2jari;l."') (l2dec411c)
"OIhr
"GItrv
proved by: reversing the position of (-24I1n2tc)
BI_t
h. h\take slota arid providing for a
CARD .F THANKS
Syra.ose

fro mpage

(G'oJltinued

J.he War Is On!

"Five battles of Sargon gave me a
�ain of 8 pounds and worlds of
son of 1929 will be followed next senstrength after I had suffered for
5011, the proposul b)' the railroatls that
twenty years!
\
excelsior be used exclusively for bed
"I'd have tel1.. ible bilious attucka nnn
dillg having been dropped, according
to information
reaching the Georgia

and

S1'OOKIJOLDBftS' MEETING

W CHEVROLET l!!
@XR'OF MUCH 8!l'l"LE
,

word, be "the most independent peo
ol an official notifieation from J. E.
ple of the globe."
That Independence, he shows, is go Tilford, chairman of the Southern

ing

.-

�

Atlanta, Ga., .lan. 6.-Hon. Joe
Atlanta, Ga" Dec, aO.-,The same
Lawrence, South Oeorgta editor, with rules governing the louding and bed
two weekly newspapers, the Nash ding' of wutermelsns
during the sea
ville

,

.

,

Ashburn Editor Is
She Had Been In POOl'
Bedding Material
Not To Be Changed
Hopeful of Future
Health Twenty Years

BULLQCH TU(£S AND STATBSBORO NEWS

9, 1900

THURSDAY, JAN. 9, 1930

AND STATESBORO NEWS

aULLOCH nNES AND STATESBORO NEWS

lIT
�LAND-PON'llIAC
MAaKM

THE

ON

NOW

flam page 1)

(Continued

bite It

ankcase fumes under the chuasis 1le
mOTal of fumes anti water favor fzem

eJ

the crankcase by the \ entila bion sys
tem prcv8r"s condensation and eoase
Chnsais lu
""uent dilution of bite oM
brlca"'on of both

pros

all gun
An!! both cars cOfltoinue
the alummum plugged ""pc of

lure

to

by high

cars rs

I got

use

nervoas

my stomach felt

JUlllOpmg

Vinal entirely

so

was

trOllble
I fee.! better
bhaa III years -J C Buke
V1IIOI IS a compound of Iron, phos
The
phl)l;CI! coa liver J,eptone, etc
very first bottle make. you sleep
bebter and have a Bffl appetite
Nervous easily tired people are sur
prosed how QUICK tbe iron, phos
photo, etc G'lXe new hie and pep
Vomol tastes denC10Ua Vf H ELLIS
co
(4)
reheved

the

I,..

-------------------

praoblcally

ehmlnated by the adoption of smaller,
'lbe dI�t",b
.. etrle S'lze .park plugs
both

.tors

on

Vide

proper

automatically

ca..

all

at

tim mil'

pro

.,ig",.

s,eedl.

""!

Anangeme,tts

$12.50

_I

Per 1,000 Feet
We have

uRtierslgDed wlthm the
pt"e6 ... !bed by IBW, and aH por-

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Statesboro

tbe

convenience

for

Pont18e

bl anti

In

the

Oakland

ltShtlllg' Innovn
lep[esented by the mdlcator

EIght,
tlon

1930

a

IS

new

mounted

lamp.
fenders

the

on

not

They

two

add

only

A

COMplete line of CoIe's Repair Puts

Indebted to said estate aN! dl
toebed t:o make settlemen' With the

well

a.

T01S December 10th 192�
llmS BEULAH Af.DEl\MAN,
Admllllstratrix Er ... tus Alderman

of

approllllll8.tely $12.50

"THB FURNITURE MAl'f"

a IlOOm.

STATESBOR9

PRICES CAIiIH AT MILL.

F

(In lIu8in18S

TOTAL

Years)

22

GBORGI":

the

s_ve

same

and s�arboard

prlsmg drIvelS of

bafflc

cr08S

LIABILITIES

cnrs

STATESBORO,

(1.2i1ec2�

STATESJl6RO. GA
A t close of busmess Dec 31, 1929
AI called for Iiy the Supermtendent Gf Baskl

DISPLAY TO

Date of book

�

Ule
>:�

!J.

on

both

cars IS found m the 1 ubber cups
whICh seal the brake and cluteh pedal

Motors' lowest- Priced

openmgs wben the pedals are m nor
ilia) posItIOn, thus preventing sum
mer hent or WInter colt:l from enter
The dash panels me
mil' the cars

Car with
Today

extremes

It. appearance

of

as

soh"

does also the mtrodUltlOn
hnks conneetmg the

metal

MveJoy

slaock

hydral.llic

With the splmgs

replacmg bhe

Instantaneous
sbock absorbed pistons
me

filled at the

ented

Spllng

their

All sprmgs
With lubrl

factoll

which

covers

preson

e

ol.gmal reslencl

The

selVice

brakes

than

lilly

brakes

ate

mOl e

cals ate

effective

Oakland PontlUc

p,eVIOUS

They

..

of the mtet nal

e.ght-cylinder

th .. N .. wOokland E.ght To this latest
they brought 0 w.d.. knowl .. dg.. of
e.ght cylinder deSIgn II IS reasonabl .. to

.,

task

Superior Performance

expect that the Oakland

and

Ight

motar

make.

car

one

horsepower to

by

...v.. ral

..

The emer!;,ency brake

POlntel:l

It

IS

the New

bod I...

n ..w

by

Sup .. rlor Perfonnance
The N .. w Oakland

weight

IS

power

th..

car

weight

n .. ss

..

dev .. lop.

eight

85 horse

the flrst stock car of .t.

Size

and

W .. b .. heve th..

Th .. New Oaklbnd E.ght has all th .. smooth
which

results

.mpulses

b .. tween

ratio

horseoow .. r

and

ght. th .. New Oakland E.ght IS .. xcept.on
ally fast and pow .. rful becaus... t produc...

new

In

averlapp.ng
eight cyhnd .. r

conSIder

Imoather

moderat .. prlC"

v.. ry

demonstration w.1I

nglne deSIgn In add.tlon,.t .. nloys exclUSIve

advantage. which make It
and more dehghtful to dnve

.t.

deSCription 'th ..

the

veal how well .t

car

SEA ISLAND BANK

a

m .. nlo

With superior p .. r

H

formance

even

r..

And

.'

Sound BaSIC

were

Del.gn

responSibl.. for the

Michigan

f...t

loveloy Hydraulic

nclud� In list price.

fender guard. and 'prmg
TIme

and up fob Pontlc.c,

plus delivery charge.

Shock Absorb.",

develop-

$1045

Bumpers

rear

Gtlneral Motors

cown extra

,

Payman'

Plan ayallable ot minimum ral.

serve

Famous Name-A Finer Car

In·troducing Important Improvements

Pontiac

The announc .. ment of the first Pantlac.n 19!26

Com ..

coupe,

brought

the low pnce fleld

to

1Ol0deis lnclutles t.unk rack ood sets
Six
"lre
wheels with the spare
wheel. aKd ttres cradled 11l !tont fen

af

der

has .ntroduced

and

secured

by chrotlle

beauty,

pe�rmance and

Georgia Negroes
Make Progress

regarded

a car

even

Slnce

.ts

that papor Dr Small says
"The negroes of Geo1 glR

In

-

comes

an even

Pant.ac

car

With

a
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s success .n

more

mak..

this
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beautiful than

The smoothness of Pontiac
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eng.ne
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s
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r ..

B.g SIX

name

It

sponslbl .. for

the past And
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add.tlon

sloping

60 horsepower
u.e

of

effiCient A

non glarew.ndshleld also adds to .ts
Handling ease IS Increal .. d through

the

of

a new

type of .t .. enng mechanism

Improved love lOY Hydrouhc Shocll Ab.orben
give mcreased

fln .. r

now

to our

w.th- a

car

spirited

Pontiac

Michigan

plul

ablOrben standard equ pment
cover, at

Ilight

ment

leut

that
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the state

$150,000,000
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�611,1l9 97

e.tra cosr

and

up.'

charg"

Bumpen
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b.

spring

Generol Mototl nme Par

Plan available at min_um tar..

nd.ng comfort_

ConJlder the delivered prlc.
price when
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a.
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freight

and
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automabll. value.

Pontiac dehventd prlc •• Include
only
for

OJ

delivery

occeuori ..

and
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charge for
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KENNEDY MOTOR COMPANY
... ,-

PRODUCTS

o F

GENERAL

MOTORS
.

/

llnderSllJOed,

$9498558

olficer autholllzed to
admlDlster oaths m said county, Cllrs on L Jones, who on oatb, says that
he IS the cashier of tbe Bank of Broo kl�t and tbat the above and foregomg
report of the condition of said bank IS trae and cOll;ect
CARSON L JONES, Casbler
Sworn to and subscribed before

STA TESBOIlO. CA..

worth

Noth1Og hke

tbe

an

day

br

thiS 7th day of January, 1930
mg on Bullocb street an approximate
DAN McCORMICK, N P, 11 C, Ga
distance of 200 feet and lunlllllg back
We, the undersllrOed directors of said bank, de oortlfy that we have nortbward fl<lm Bald stJ:bet, beIng
carefully read said report, and that the same IS true and correct, accordmg trla�gular m shape, bounded no.tb
to tbe best of our mformabon knowledge and belief, aad that the above
east by lands of the M M Holland
signature of the cashier of said bank IS the true and genume slgDature estate. soutb by Bulloch street and
of that ojl'icer
west by lands of E L Smltb
Tbls 7th day of January, 193U
J M McELVEEN,
ThiS January 8th, 1930
F lV HUmiES,
S A PROSSER,
DU'ecton of srud bau
Cblef of Pohce, Glty of Statesboro
me

formerly

(Corp

ces�':'l deed
that

m

t1>

secure

the defauLt

m

lD

or

lot of

'Pond

tbe 46tb dlstt'lct,

Georgia, contamlog

seven acres, more or less, de
scnbatl 10 said securlty deed aa belllC
then bounded on the north by land.
Of M C Sbarpe Company. eaet Ity
lands of B B Burke, Houth by landa
of S L Burke, and west by landil of
J E Sawnders and J J Miller
Said sal. Will be made for the par
pose of enforcing payment of the 11\
debtednes. described 10 said seourit¥
dee<l, now past due, amounting M
$684 80, pr100lpal and Intel est, com
puted to the <late of sale, and the ex·
A deed
penses of tbls proce�dlng
Will be executed to the purchaser at
said salo cOllveYlng title to 8ntd land
m fee Simple
ThiS January 8tb, 1930
OLIVER FINCH

Sale Under

Po.... er In

Security Dee4

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under authartty of tbe power of
sale contamed m tba. certain secur
Ity deed given to me as admlnlstra�
of the estate of D C Finch, Sr. bY
Mro Jane A E Obfton and B F L
Chfton, on A pfll 20, 1925, reoorde4
m book 74, page 558, in the off tee et
tbe clerk cf Bulloch superIOr court
a'l.d m book H, paKes 372 3 In the
office oj) tbe clerk of Jenkins superior
court, J will, on tbe first TlIesday in
February, 1930, wlthm the legal haul'll
of sale, befme tbe court bouse door In
Statesiolo, Bulloch county, GeorgIa.
sell at public outcry to the highest
!oldder, for cash tbe followln,; de
scn bed property as tbe property of
the said Mrs Jane A 13 Chfton aft"
B F L Chiton, to w.t
That certam tract or lot of land
Iymg and being llt tbe 46th district.
Bulloch county, Georgia, and in the
1640th district, JenklDs county, Geor
gia, contaimng one hundred and SIX1.
seven acres, more or less, described
m said security deed as bemg the.
bounded on the nortb by lal1ds of J
C Chfton, east by lands of Mrs Ber·
tha Patterson, south by la1'tde of L_
C Lamer and Lotts oreek, and Wed"
by Lotto Cl eek and lands of L C_
Lamer
Subject to a prIOr security deed 10
favor of tbe Atlanta Joint Stook Lari
Bank for a loan of $2,00000, and also
subject to two prtor security deeds
m favor of E
G Weathers, now held
by me as admlalstrator of the esbate
of» C Fmcb, Sr, ier an mdelttc4·
ness of $130 00 and $150 00
respect.
IVely, beSides mterest, the amo.nt
now due tbereon bemg $38402, a1lll
also subject to any unpaid taxh
Said sale Will be made for the pur
pose of enforcmg payment of the HI
debtedness descrtbed m tbe securi41r
deed firot mentlOned above, now put

due. amountlag to $1,322 42, prIAc"a'
and lIIterest, computed bo the date ttl
sale

and

the

expenses

of

thIS

pr"

ceedmg A deed Will be ""ecuted ta
the purchaser at said sale, conveYIllg:
title to Sala land In fee Simple, s�·
Ject to the three prtor security de ....
above mentioned, and subject also to.
any unpaid taXIlll
TblS January 8, 1930
OLIVER FINCH,
debt prOVIdes

the payment of

due and c.lIectlble at the optton
holder of said notes nad De
eurlty deed, an'" tbe underSigned be
come

of tbe

holder thereof bavmg declar
cd the �nti' 8 !\mount due by reason
of said default
Said prollerty being sold as tbe
proper.ty of Kenme T Sumner and
as the property of tbe estate of Mrs
'Pitle WlII be made to
C A Rawls
mil' the

the purchaser at SRld sale
Thla January 4, 1930
E W WATKINS

LANIER, Attorney

Security Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Uader IWthorlty of tbe power of
sale contamed ID that certam deed to
Lula Akins
secure debt given by Mrs
to E C Wn�ms on tbe 2nd day of
,March, 1923 and reCOI ded m tbe office
of the clerk of Bulloeb supenor court,
m de.d book 69, on page 261, the said
E C Watkms Will, on tbe first Tues
day m February, 1830, Wltbm Mie
Seal) legal hours of sale, before the court
bouse dODr at Statesboro, Bulloch
count\\' Georgtn, sell at publtc outery
to the 111gb .. t bidder, for cash
All that certam tract or parcel of
land "ltuate Iymg and bemg m the
47th and 1528,.d G M districts of
Bulloch county, Georgta, contalDlng
one hulidred fifty
(150) acres, and
bounded a. follows
l'forth by lands
Sale lInder Power In

bemg

county,

seventy

anyone of Bald notes at matUflty that
tbe entlfe unp81d balance sball be

FRED T

and

Bulloeh

-

1930, for the purpose of Credit Company. under and by virtue
paymg sal'" 10debtedncss and the costs of the power and authollty 10 said
of thiS sale
company vested by saul "Warranty
In witness wbereof, ,,,ud Taft and de"", Will proceed to sell tbe above
Company has caused tbese presents described real estate and app .. rten
Its preSident and ances thereunto
to be executed
beiongm�J at pubhc
ItS corporate sea to be affixed thiS sale to the hlgbest bidder lor ca}lh, at
1st (Jay of Jljovember, A D 1929
the door of the county .ourt ho""e m
TAFT AND COMPANY.
the city of Statesboro, state of Geor
By OREN E TAFT. PreSident
gta, between tbe hours of 10 a manti
(Corp Seal) 4 00 pm. on the 4th day of Febril
(12dec4te)
ary, 1930, for tite purpose of paY10g
CITY TAX SALE
said Indebtedness and the costs of
satd sale
GEORGIA-Bullocb County
As prOVided m s .. d deed sa,p sale
I Will seU at pUbhc outcry, to the
Will be subject to tbe rtgbte of tbe
to the highest bidder, for casb be
bolder of that certam prmc.pal note
fore tbe court houoe door m SMtes
bora, Bullocb county, Georgia, OIl tbe for the Sum ef forty SIX hundled
first Tuesday m February, 1930, With
($4,60Q) dollllrs, deBcrtbed III and se
cllred by thlit certam warranty deed
m tbe legal bours of sale, the follow
recorded
tn IlOok 64. at page 299, of
mil' described property leVled on as
the property of Wilham Brown, Josh the land records of Bulloch county.
Brown, Wesley Brown and Anme Mae Georgta
In witness wbereof, �ald Taft and
Cuyler. tlefendants under tax execu
tlOns agamit them for city taxes m Company has caused tbese pI esent.
favor of smd CIty for tbe years 1926 to be executed by ltS preSident and
ltS corporate seal to be affllced thiS
1927, 1928 and 1929, to Wit
'1 hat certam tract or lot of land 20th day of December, A D 1929
TAFT AND COMPANY,
and
10
the
of
States
Iymg
bemg
city
By OREN E TAFT. Pre31dent
bora. Bwloch county, 8eorglll, front

I

,

That certam tract

l,mg

des�rlptlOn

P

LIABILITIES
Capital stock
$25.000 00
Surplus fund.
HI,800 00
UndiVided profits
2,44168
Cashier's chec�
673 60
Demand tiepos.ts
48,44983
Time certificates ()f depOSits 14,870 52
Boods for "'poiltor.
1.550.90

Total

G,EORGIA-Bulloch County
Personally allpearea before

I

January,

At dose of busmess Dec 31, 1929
As called for by the SupermtendEillt of Bank.
J W Robenson, Plesldent
Carsoa L Jenes, Cashier
Dote began busmess Dec. 1906
Date of }lanks charter May, 1907

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts
$59,21� 47
Cerllificates of mdebteooess
and
stocks
and
bonds
owned
1,550 00
1 800 00
Bankmg bouse and lot
Furmture and fixtures
1,900.00
Other real estate owne'"
10,0911 05
Calth lD vault anw amounts
due from approved reserve
17.7G494
agents
587 12
Casb Items
tlther resources
2,070 00

Shodr.

and

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

BROOKBBT.GEORGIA

-

.!!Cord

of prQgl'ees and sohU
achlevem,ent has been made by any
other �aee, m hke proportion, 10 all
IIhe cycles of history"

$745

delivery

awn

$1,963,182, and total taxed property
of $48,633.022. which means that theu
at

512.44

same

NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE OF SALE
of J W Robertson. eoat by I.nda of
Whereas Sallie A Smith, of Bul- W L Hendrix, south by lands of W.
Whereas, Sallie A Smith of Bul
ber
loch
warranty L Hendrix, and weat _. run of MI.
county, Georgia, by
loch county. GeorglR, by her wan anty
SaId tract of land being
deed dated November 25 1921 and deed dated November 25 1921. and kell brancb
m
book 64 at pages more particularly de.crtbetl by a plat
duly .. corded III book 61 at page duly recoi ded
land
1 ecords of Bulloch
of
the
296
7
of
the
same
made
Bulloch
the
land
[eCOI
ds
of
295 of
by J E Ruahlftg.
to the Pear
C S
and recorded in the .fflce "r
county, GOOIg'1ll conveyed to the Pear county Geor gra, conveyed
a
the
c ierk of Bulloch
1ft
01
I
Land
((ht
sons
Company
a
Credit Company
superior court In
SOns raft Land
described deed book D9, on page 52, and alao III
corporation, tho follow mil' described COl por ation tbe followmg
Bulloch
record
county, Georgia, plat
1, on page 32, to which
real estate m Bulloch county, Georgia real estate 1n
to wit
plat reference IS hereby made for tile
to Wit
In the 1209th and 1716th Georg.a purpose of descriptlon
In the seventeen husdred sixteenth
Sanl sal. to be made for the pur.
militia districts, bounded m 1921 on
dist rict
milit.ia
Gecrgiu
(1716th)
bounded m 1021 on tho north by lands the noi th by lands of John Brannen: pose of enfcrcing the payment of th ..
Pleasant
r:Ji.
certain
the
cast
on
by lands
promissory note executed by
of George Jones and of the estate of
Brannen on tbe soutb by other lands Mrs Lula Akms to T C Watknl8.
W J Akerman and of Gem ge Don
west
dated
on
the
March
and
by
2, 1923, for $2,«10000
aldson, on tbe east by lands of George of the grantor,
H principal, due January 1, 1925, with
Donaldson, G W Gunter, Colonel lands of Ernest Bragg and John
Interest from Marcb 2. 1924, at 8'1'
Jobnson and W 111 Simmons, on tbe Brannen and mar. parttcularly de
southeast by lands of G W Gunter scribed by metes and bounds in a plat per annum, bemg the note descrlbecf
Colonel Jobnson and W M SlmntOO.!, made by J E Rusbmg C S, recorded In saId sccunty deed and the ex.
A Bl an tn the office of the superior court clerk penses of thiS proceeding
on the south by lands of J
Title Will be maOe to the purchaser
of BullocH county, m book 41, at page
nen. Jr, and on the west by lands of
a
part at 881d sale by tbe underalgned
J A Brannen, Geo Jones, "nd of the Ill, and by reference made
more 01'
140
TblS
acres,
hereof,
cont&lmng
January 4, 1930
estate of W J Allerntan. Illore par
E C WATKINS
tlculally described by metes and less
note
of
FRED
T
secure
tbe
To
LANIER, Attorney
promissory
bounds In 11 plat of sllrvey made by
of
J E Ru.lnT1l!, COS, recorded III tbe said SaUle A Smltb for tbe sum
Sale Under Power In Security Deed
100 dol
office of tbe clerk of tbe superior tbrec bundred seven an'" 66
and In GEORGIA-Bulloch County
court of Bullocb county, III book 41, lars payable m mstollments,
Under authority of the power of
of
event
ID
tbat
at pase 112. ami by reference made sdlll deed prOVided
sale contamet! 10 that certoln secur·
m
payment of any 10
a
part hereof, contammg 161 1 2 the def�ult
deed given by Fannie Harrl"'-�9
lty
stallment of said note, said company
acres, moore or les8
balance Mrs J I A)cock on December 13th,
To secure the promIssory note of might declare tbe unp41d
and 1919, recorded 10 book 58, pare 430.
said Sallie A Smith for the sum of thereof at once due and payable
In the offIce of tbe clerk of BuHoe"
tb....,
tlaree bundred fifty ,,"ven and 30 100 sell said land for the payment
supenor court and transferred to m.
dollars, payable m lllstallmcnts, and of, and
by Ml'B J I Aycock on December
of
said
Wbereas. tbe mstallment
III sail! deed prOVided that In event
note due November I, 1929, was not 1st. 1921, I wUI. on tbe first Tuesday
of tb� detaolt m payment of any 'n
m
and
Febrtlary, 1930, wltbln the lep!
stallment of said note, said company paid when due and IS sttll unpaid
entcre hours of sale. before the court house
unpaid balanco satd company bas declared the
mlghtr- declare .tbe and
door
lD
now due
Statesborol Bulloch cll'lln ....
thereof at oace due
payable and unpaid balance of said note
Georgta, sell at pUDllc oullery to the
sell sai<! land fot the payment there and payable,
Now thereiore Taft and Company, highest bidder, for cash, the follow.
of, and
Lautl mg descrtbed pTOporty as the prop
Taft
Whereas, tbe ms .. llment of sa.d f;)'i;merly the PearsoO.!
Ct
edit Company, under Bnd by Vll twe erty of tbe s81d Fanme Hams or her
not
note due November 1, 19%9 wa.
executo ... to Wit
10 said
paid wben due and IS still unpaid and of the power nnd autboflty

Said la nds td be sold as tbe proper
ty r:Ji. the said Alhe Alderman to satts
fy tbe indebtedness OWlDg by her to
tbe underSigned and secured by sait!
The proceeds of said sale to be
deed
applied to tbe payment of said deed,
mcludmg prmclpal, mterest and all
cost of thiS sale, anti the balance, If
any, to be paid to the said Alhe Alderman or as tbe law dtrects
company vested by Bald warranty
Bald compeny has declarC4i the en
TblS 30tb day of Decembel, 192!
sell tile above
tire unpaid balance of said note now deloti \\ III proceed to
W W BLAND,
Ilescllbed real estate and aRPurten
anti payable,
BERT H RAMSEY, Attorney for W due
ances tbereunto
Taft
and
)'.'ow therefore,
Company
belongmgjI'orat pubhc
W Bland
(2JaR5tc)
cash, at
formerly tbe Pearsons Taft Land sale to the blgbest b.tlder,
court house m
door
of
tbe
the
county
Credit Company, under and by vlrtua
NOTICE OF SALE
state of Gear
of the powel and Butbonty lU sald the city of Statesboro,
Wbereas, W 111 Simmons, of Rul company vested by said warranty gi'a between the hou ... of 10 a m and
locb gounty, Georg.a. by blS warranty
4 00 pm, on the 4tb day of Febru
above
to
sell
tbe
Will
deed,
proceed
deed dated June 15, 1920, and duly described real ",state ant:!
appurten ary 1930. for the purpose of paymg
recorded m book 62, page 138, of tbe
mdebtedne.s and tbe costs of
ances thereunto beionglllg, at pubhc said
laml recortls of Bulloch county. Geor
sale to the highest bidder for cash, at said sale
As
gta. conveyed to tbe Pearsons Taft the door of tbe
prOVided m said deed, said sale
county court house, m
Land Credit Company, a corporation,
of tbe
tbe city of Statesboro, state of Goor WIll be subject to the rtghts
the followmg described real estete 10
holder
of that certam prmclpal note
gla;" between tbe bours of 10 00 a m
Bulloch county, Georgm, to Wit
bundred
and 4 00 pm, on the 4tb day of fOI tbe sum of thirty one
A tract m tbe 1716tb, formerly tbe
m and
February, 1980. for the purpose of ($8.10000) dollals, descnbed
1220th Georg.a mlhtla district bound
.Old mdebtedness and the costs seculed by .that certam warranty deed
ed m 1920 on tbe nortb by lands of paymg
recordea m book 64, at paKes 295�,
of said sale
the estate of T C Penmgnton and
As prOVided m said deed saId sale of tbe laRd I ecords of Bulloell county,
V V G'rlfflth, on the nortbeast and
Georgia
of
the
Will
be
to
the
s\lbJect
rtgbt.
east by lands of H Bonnett, Joshua
]a witness whereof, sntd Taft and
bolder of that certam prlllcipal note
Smith and L C J obnson, south by
Company bas caused these presentB
SIX
hu.dred
for
the
sum
of
thirty
lands of W M &lmmons and Mrs T
described 1D and to be executed 'oy ItS preSident and
H Smltb and OR tbe west b) lends of ($3,fiQO 00) oIollars,
secured by tbat certam warranty deed Its corporate seul to be affixed tblS
tbe es",te of T C Pennington. anti
recoraed m book 64, at page 294, of 20th day of December, A D 1929
mora particularly described by metes
TA.FT AND COMPANY,
the land records of Bulloch county,
and bounds as follows Begmnmg at
By OREN E TAFT, PreSident
Georgia
a black gum on a branch diViding Mie
(Corp Seal)
In wItness wbereof, llllid Taft and
lands hereby conveyed from lands of
has caused tbese presents
iale Under Power la Security Deed
the estate of T C Penmngton and Company
IIIld
to
be
execut.d
ltS
preSident
by
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
runnmg tbence soutb 86 degrees east
seal to be affixed thiS
ItS
UndeI autborlty of the power of
along the nortb hne of tbe lands of 20thcorporate
d"y of December, A D 1929
Mrs T H Smltb and W M Sim
sale contamed m tbat cerlll"n deed to
TAFT AND COM.PANY,
mons 7050 chains to a sooke, tbence
secure debt, given by Kenme T Sum
By OREN E", TAFT, PreSident neI nnd MIS C A Ra .... ls to E W
nortb 36 degrees west 49 60 chams to
(Corp Seal) Watkins on the 9th
a pme, thence south 65 degrees west
I
day of October
10 50 chams to a black gum thence
1926
and recorded In tbe office of
NOTICE OF SALE
to
south 80 degnces west 20 20 chams
the clm k of BuUoch sup.rlOr court, m
Whereas. Sal he A Smith, of Bul deed book 77, on page 506, the Bald
a black gum m the aforesaid branch\
Wllrt anty
hel
loch
by
county,
Georgia,
thence soutb and westerly along said
E \v Watk .. s Will, on tbe 'first Taes
deed dated Noventber 25 1921, and
branch to tbe place of begmmng, cen
III
February, 1930, wlthm tbe
duly reCOl ded m book 64, at pages day hours of sale before tbe court
tammg 162 acres, more or less
1 of the land records of Bulloch legal
To seCUle tbe promissory note of 300
house door at Statesboro, Bulloch
to t�e Pear
said W M Simmons for the sum of county, GeorglBJ conveyed
county, <Jeolgta. sell at pubhc outler",
a
Land
Clelilt
sons Taft
Company,
dol
forty seven hundred ($470000)
to the blgbest bidder for cash
tbe 'follo\Vlng descllbed
All that certam tract or parcel of
lars. and m said deed prOVided that corporatlOn,
real estate III Bulloch county, Georgia
m event of tbe default m tbe payment
land situate Iymg anti bemg tn tbe
WIt
of sa.d note or mterest accordmg to to
1523rd G M dlStrtCt of BuUoch coun
In the 1320th and 1716th Georg18
tbe terms tberer:Ji., 8ald compeny mlgbt
ty, Georg18, and bounded north by
m 1921 OJ:)
sell said lanct'for tbe payment of saltl mlhtlB tllOtncts, bounded
lands of M Powell, east by lands of
the north by lands of El Rest Bl agg,
note, and
J
N Shearouse aAd pl1bhc road, south
on the west by lands of the Joshua
Wbereas. said note matured N overa
P W Chfton, and west by
lantis of by lands of
ber 1st, 1925, and was extended to Riggs estate, on tb,. south by
Said ploperty
lands
of Wiley Floyd
W W Bland, and on the east by
mature November 1st, 1930. on condl
home ,lace of the late
tbe
old
bemg
other la"ds of tbe grantol molO par
tton tbat tbe mterest annually aGcru
and
bemp; tbe
descrtbed by metes and Z A Rawls, deceaseti,
C A
mg tbereon would be promply pUld tlcular�y
same propCl ty daeded by Mr.
and m event of non payment of salll bounds In , plat mad" by S L Mooce, Rawls to Kenmo T Sumner on Janu
on Aogust 1Ii
1900, recorded In
mterest the entlfe prmclpal amount J r
1 ecorded
WhlCla
deed
IS
1926,
gf ary 1,
of said note wltb all aCCl"ued mterest bo�k 64 at page 291, III the office
m deed book 72, on page 166, m the
tbereon nugbt be declared at onco due tbe clerk of tbe superIOr court of Bul office of tbe clerk of Bulloch county,
a
made
reference
and
loch
by
county,
an'" payable, and
Georgia and descr.bed tberem as 80n
Whereas, the 10tereat due Novem part hereof, eontammg 212 acres, talmng two bundWerl fifteen (215)
ber 1st, 1927, on SBld note as extended more or less
The above bemg
more or les.
acres
To secure tbe prom>l!sory note of
was not paid when due and has not
of said land at the date
slim of a
yet been paid and tbe enttre prl"clpal said Sallie A SIlIlth for tbe
deed
s!lld
of
�ecurtty
SIX
Bnd 55 100
remalnmg unpaId on said nete, i e , four bundrel:l 'IIIty
Said sale to be made for tbe pur
$4.315 45. With all accrued mterest ($45& 55) dollars, payable In ",stall
of mne
pose of eniorcmg tbe payment
thereon has been declared due and ments, and m sald deed p,ovlded thtlt
certam promissory notes exeo,uted by
10 event "f tbe default m payment of
payable,
C A
Mrs
and
Kenme T Sumner
Now, therofore, Taft and Compaay any mstallment of said note, said com Rawls to E W Watkms, a1\ dated
Taft Lan'" pany might declare tbe Unpala 'balance
formerly the Pearsons
October 9 11i26, With mterest from
Credit Company. under and by vIrtue tbereof at once due and payable and
maturity a, tbe rate of 8% per an
of the power ann autborlty m said sell said land for the payment theleof,
$5000, Oc
num and due as follows
said
ested by
warranty and
company
tober 9, 1927, $6000, October 9, 1928,
Wbereas, the mstallment of sntd
d.ed, Will prQ<lCed to sell the above
00, Oc
October
$59
1928,
9,
00,
$36
Rote due November I, 1929, was not
described real estate and appurten
tober 9 1009, $32 00, Octob.� 9,1929,
ances thereunto belong mil', at publtc paid wben due and IS still un,ald and
Oc
$2800,
October
1930,
9,
sale te the highest bidder foo: casb at sala compeny lias declared the entire $5000
tober 9, 1930 $30000, Ocbober 9, 1931,
the door of the county court house m unpaid balance of sald note now due
tit •
bemg
October
1931,
9,
$2100
and payable,
the city of Statesboro, state of Geor
notes descn bed m saw deed to secure
Now, therefore, Taft and Company,
gm, between the hurs of 1Q 00 a m
thiS
of
pro
Land debt, an'" the expenies
of
the
Pearsons 'I aft
m
on tbe 15th
and 4 00

BANK OF BROOKLET

Sene. Pontiac B.g SIx..

n.. New Se" •• Pontiac lUg 51.

00

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING, STATE OF GECiRGIA
Statement of Condition of

th ..

p .. rfonnonce

showroom and Inspect thl.
famous name-the N_

1,444
249 acres of land assessed for $13,
491,117, town plOperty assesset! for
.$24.726,311, automobiles assessed for

actual property

New Sen ...

uphold

new

saf.. ty
use

Pontiac reputation for

to

11

�I"rge non.squeakfour wheel brakes
eve" more

p.ck-"" th ..

contlnu...

Safety

further Jncreosed by th ..

have been mode

the New Senos Pontloc

flner

by F.�her

SIX

Greater Smoothne .. and

Pontiac

Important Improvements
Now

Big

.mproved type rubber engine mountings

It Introduces many ImprovementL

article

an

predecl'ssors

ConstitutIOn

recent

bod.es

And

highly

own

reta.ns all the

a

New

Pontiac

that time

wh.ch represented
over

Atlanta, Ga. Jan 1-The negroes
of Georgia are makmg relllarkaile
,regress, according to Rev San, W
Small, veteran Wrttel for the Atlanta
In

order

new

rellabll.ty

each Pontiac announcement

Improvem"nt

a

B.g S.x

$ 50,000

Personally appeareti before tbe under"lrOed, an offIcer auth(1rtzed to
administer oaths Kl said county. J G Watson, who on oath, says that he
IS tbe cashier of tbe Sea Island Ba nk, and that tbe above and foregomg
report of the condition of said bank IS true and correct
J G W ATS0N, Cashier
Sworn to and subscrtbed before me tbl. 7th day of January, :1.000
«
KERMIT It CARR. N P , Bulloch Co , Ga
We. the uneersllrOed dtrectors of said bank, do certify that we have
earefully read said report, aAd tbot the same IS true and correct, aecordmg
to the best of our mformatlOn, knowledge and behef, and tbat tbe above
81gnature of the cashier of sail bn ok IS the t.ue and genum&. signature
of that officer
C P OLLIFF,
ThiS 7th day of January, 1930
•
S II MOORE
Dtrect&rs of said bank

TIme Tried p .. rfannance

•

In sp .... d. pow .. r and

seven

wells

agents

Toml

�

new

plated retamar clamps

Capital stock
Eurplus fund
Unthvlded profits

75,00000
4,42935
Reserve funds
5,74143
Casbler's cDeks
2,99394
Demand depOSits
177,46541
Time certificates of tieposlts 254.781 27
16,958 57
Savmgs depOSits
1920000
Btlls payable
3489933 U &; bonds dePOSited
4,55U 00
1,28� 87

Overdrafts

lppemance vulue

of

and discounts
$603,39452
Certificates of mdebtedness
and bonds and stocks
owned
8.28500
3750000
lIankmg house and lot
990810
Furmture and fixtures
Other rcal estute owned
15,38271
Cash m vault and amount
tlue from approved re
Cash Items

<IP

sport coupe, sport roadi�r and
SpOI t phaetoR
SpeCial equipment obtamable on all

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES
The New Oakland Eight

S .. verol of th .. engineers who part.c.pated
In creating General Motors' flrst eight bock
In 1914

srATESBORO GEORGIA
At close of bus mess Dec 01, 1929
As called for by tbe Supermtendent of Ballks
J G Watson, Cashier
R F Donaldson, PreSident
•
Date began busmess 1901
Date of baJft<'s charter 1901

Loans

..

ex

bodr motlel. offered In each
hne lnclude the two dOOI sedan four.!.
door sedan custom sedan standard

J L MATHEWS,
W J RACKLEY,
Dlfectors of s81d bank

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING, STATE OF GEORGIA
Statcment of Condltloo of

..

w ...

'ndersllrOed, an officer authorized to
Jobnston wbo. on oatb. says that he

before the

ad.mlllster oaths m said county, J 0
Is .he cashier of the Bank of State sboro and that the above and fore
gOlDg report of the condlttoo of said bank IS true and correct
J 0 JOHNSTON, Cashier
Sworn to and subsGrtbed belore IDe tblS 6th da yor January, 1930
L D.LOACH, N P, B C, GA
We. the ucdersllrOed dtrectors f sMd bank, do certify tlaat we have
carefully read said report and tbat the same 15 true and correct, accordmg
to the best· of our
knowledge and behef, and that the above
sIgnature of tbe cashier of saul. ba nk IS the true and genume "gnature

Eight will
forc.blywhen you

mor ..

$825,42549

Total

$825,42549

«ElRGlA-Bulioch County

N ..w Oakland

app .. al to you all th ..

the

fro!"

.nher .. nt

mechanical

mploy an engine of such high
S.nc .. performonc .. dep .. nds larg .. ly

to

pounds of

EIght Cyhnder Smoothness

pow .. r

bod.es by F.she[ confer
on both the
Oaklund aAd Ponlinc hnes "ell m
keeping Wlth theu greatel mechalllcal
excellence and lalgel ca,llablhtles The

a

Reserve funds
Due to banks
DIVIdends unpatd
966 85
Casiller's checks
1 10
Certi.tled checks
Demand depOSits
208,174 56
Time certificates of dep<>8,ts 407,47004

01 that o!floer
ThiS 7th tiny of JanualY, 193Q

conneeted dl

.s

Total

$100,09000
75,000 00
15,330 Il5
10,964 31
5,248 39
2,270 00

mfor";atlOn,

flner e.ght

a

panthng selfenerglzmg typo md.vld
UIllly adjustable and htted With a new
deSign of moulded hmngs wh.ch !lIe
s81(1 fl equently to last for 20000 to
ao 000 m.les of .01 \lce
Ample cleBI
ance prOVides a�l1lance
against ding
gm!;' blakes Rollets have been placed
on the toggle link
pms eft octmg an
appreciable 1 eduction In pedal CffOI t
l'ectly to the service bl ake
Ne .. ll des.gned and
smaltly

LJA:BILITms

Capital stock
Surplus fund
UndiVided profits

Mod .. rate Price

hundreds of

F,lh .. r

pow .. r and

37

It I. the newest Gen .. ral

dollars the lowe.t In prlc..
Oakland E.ght WIth .mart

on

both

on

to opel ate and

cnSlel

Motors

hnks

fOllnetly used
Bellon by the

assure

a new

abso[be�;'

These sohd

sb aps

J.

m .. ntaf

Eight

b .. cause of th .. fact

hoavtly msulated agamst tempelatMle

comfort

6, 1891

and bonds and stocks
owned
122,48000
42,000 00
lIanklng house and lot
Furmture and fixtures
11,37238
3668906
Otber real estate owned
Casb m vault and amounts
due frolJl approved reserve agents
80,27990
eIIecks for cleartag and due
from other banks
2,41580
Cash Items
2,66318
Overdrafts
87176

Personally appeared

tlon

fleXlblhty 111 the £lont
of both the Oakland nn.1 tbe
Pontlnc tesults In even glcatcl ildmg

Oct

'!'

beadlamps ale depressed the III
dlcatol lamps thus keep the dllTel III
lorllled as to wbetber hiS headlomps
>ire IS the elevated or depressed POSI

Increused

cbarter

RESOUR<:ES

..

apr.ngs

s

Loans anti discounts
$527,20341
(1)ertllieates of mdebtedness

uutomatlcally

Important comfort featul e

e Johnston, Gashler
Date began busmess Jan I, 1894
J

«S C G,oover, PreSident

mam

An

gm. contemlog two hundred Dine
•
8,880 87)
d mOle or I esa,
acres 0.' I an,
(209
218,76319 bounded nortb
by land. of Dudley
2�1,348 80 Brannen and Julta Mac Watels, east
39,09544
by landa of I L Snllth, South by
lands of C MAnderson, J r and Cal
los Cason an'" west br 18 nds of Hoyt
Tyson and W H Jerl1lgan
S:tme to be sold subject to a pnor
secUlity deed In favor of tbe Matual
Benefit Life Insurance Company for
four thousand dollal s prmclpal, fer
Wbl.b purcbaser may assume accord

BANK OF STATESBORO

ON

to Wit

That certam tract or parcel of lantl,
and bemg m the 1209th
00 situate. Iymg
G M district of Bulloch county, Ge.r

DEPARTMEN'l' OF BANKING STATE {IF GEORGIA
Statement of Condition of

front

of

property,

mg to terms of

do the port

beams

0030

County

Under and lrv virtue of the power
and authOllty contained 111 a certain
deed malic anti ellecute, all thc 6th
duy of February 1028 by Allie Alder
mall
HI Iavor of
W W Bland, the
umleraig' led, mhieh deed was duly re
corded In the office of the clei k of the
supe rro r court of Bulloch count), Gtl
on the Gth day of Febru I y, 1028, in
deed book 81, folio 507 w.1I be sold
at public sale on the lilrst 1uesdav m
February 1930, before the court bouse
dcoe 10 Statesboro, snid state and
county, within the legal hours of sale.
at pubhc outcry to the highest bid
der for oash, the follo\\lng descrtbed

,

ship by all
uppronclung In

the

190,

out-

and blocks
We are bUYIng good lora _d blocks
It .oft yoHiw poplar Write for pmcfl8
and nallle your ShlPPlDK poInt, also
quaanty you caa od'er
AUGUSTA
VEN.li:EIt COMPANY, Augusta, Ga

GN.

13U.,OOO
30

,

a

and

when

on

•

�

WANTIilD-Popl.. IoKs

of

Oakland

tbe

turmng

$1 o 000000

Capital stock paid 10
Surplas
UndlVlded profits-net
II
20 Crreulattng notes outstanding
•
21 Due to banks. mcl1lrllng certified
standmg
22 Deman'" depOSits
23 Time depOSits
26 Bills payable and
15

••

tl>e presence of th
\i ISlble also to the tlllve

Oakland
"f

as

purpose

hght of

�898,780 60

••••

W

DARBY
LUMBER CO.

per

357017

6,00000

kept ill stock

WILLCOX

Spreadmg hght both
eacb sl<ie, tbese lamp.

abead and to

31, 1929

c

41.52597
29,59300

,

••

undocslgned

au

Public Sale Under Power of Sale In
Security Deed

GEORGIA-Bulloch

D

690000

at our stere at an tiaes for YOIII'
qulek service ... con
"'veaience. We are a1"aJa ready to se"e you.

toucb to the appearance of the car,
but pro'lde featules of safety and

uhhty

on

28107 Ro

smart

a

or busmes.

28943 fr1

to

control of tilt ray head lamps, IS re
tamed 1ft both bhe Oakland Ilnd the

Georgla, at the .Iose
RESOURCES

$650,46479

button

toe

the stc.te of

discomforts of tliis coming winter by installiag a Cole's
Origmal Hot Wast Heater or Cole's Cabinet Cirealator.

now

tbe

clrlTer

In

I.

an

PHON"E 3S8

iywheel gear
Oakland's ongmal contrlbatton

6

104,80362

be made

can

LOST-On read between Statesboro
and the Ennels-RalOes store, near
Bellitlebem tlturch Wednesday night.
and exponses Man or woman wltb
rotallon of tbe starter arma�r. bemg
blue tlerr;e coat, Clothcraft make
accomphshed only after the ,.'arber rlK to mtroduce EGG PRODUCER
Krrlfe lD pocket
Wtll pay suitable
EUREKA MFQ CO, East St LOUIS,
r�wartl J R .AKINS, Route 4, Statespm Ion IS m mesh with the flywheel
...
III
(lDdecltp)
------------------------_""1
b
...
Ga
o,
Thl. ehmmates chlppmg of bhe teetla
(2Janltp)
on

Reserve DIstrICt No
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

to avoid lite cold and

accumulallon of No.2 CeiUllg we are sellinc at
greatly rednced price. This salRji! grade of Ceilillg has slIld
above $20.ett P-r 1,000 feet, "lthin tile last t"o
yea-.
'RIte IS an opportuDity to make those unllnished roolllS
....arm and COMfortable
the
whIter months at a cost
through

sons

1115

7468

WAI mamtain a tramed ere" at all bIDes for tbe iutaUa·
ti.... sllI'flce aDa r�r of ao.r aD. an Cole's F.e1 Savers
r _
cuaraatee ou "ork i. every".,.

IHLN·DRIED :AND DRESSED

also employ a nc.... type of
8ellll-automatlc startmg 1Ol0tO[ I a tIMs (12dec6tc)
the startlag motor plnton F0R SALE-Strawberry plants 75c
"ew delllrO
Producc"
per
hundr8d, postpaid
eng_,;e. the teetb of �he flywheel at
_S_A J
lar,;e ",ce strawberrte.
the first downward movement of tbe BOWl!ll'l SR, RegISter, Ga (26d2tp)
sterler pedal, electncal contact and STRAIGHT SALARY
week
lIoth

In Time 01 Peace
Prepare lor War

LUMBER

claims � the
lime

Charler No

9, 1980

62213

pf8ton Pill which prevents aIlllOYla<g
plstoo pm rattle and tile valve sprmg
l\IIttlce to Behlen and Creditors
wblch
sprmg G'lifORC!IA-Bullocb County
prevents
ampener
AM
apersoO.! bold mil' claims aKalns,t
_ge
breakage
estate of Erastu. Alderm8ll, dePqllllJl,ibty of � llrOlhon t.o.lble. the
ceased, arc notllied to render tbe said
ett...... car has been

011

-

JAN

.,j'l'BtlltSDAY,

FOll SALE
Baby clUck. Barred FOlt :il4LE-.I a .. now bookmr; o.�el'B
for S C R J;. Red baby .hlCb,
Roeks anti Rhode Island Reds $160
per 1,0011 $80 per 5UO, $17 per 100, Jaauary, Febt-ua", and March hateh,
whiM! legho.,s one cent PC[ chiok at $1400 Iter hundred �hl'l!l(s J W.AL
less
j'R'ANK SMITH S","""boro, TER DONALDSON, Register Gn
Gu, phone 3002
(12dec4bp) (2)an�c)

MAN SO NERVOUS FEELS
HIS !TOM&CH .MJMP
,

mURIDAY, J

-

Admlnlstrat:or of the estate of D
Fmch. Sr

•

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
....._..

----.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By virtue of an order granted hr,
the ordmary of said county I wit

sell befoce the court house ;oor _
Stateaboro, Georgia, on the first Tues
day 10 February, 1930, \1I1thm lil ..
legal hours of sale, to tbe highest
bidder, for cash, the folloW1Og nate.
to Wit
That certam note Signed '
Mrs J D Brannen and J D Bran.
B StrlKlge all
ttlm anti given to H
admlDlstrator of the estate of R I
Turner, for 1jI822 50 pnnclpal, datea
March 11th, 1925, With a credit at.
one bundred dollars on Se,tember �
1925, satd note bearmg Interest at
the rate of 8 per cent from date Said
note bemg sold as an msolvent pa.
per as prOVIded by law
TblS 8tb day of January 1930
H B STRANGE.
Adm1Olstrator of R J Tumllr_

LOST-Tire and rtm on tire bracket
was lost on road between Register
IIml Brooklet Thursday rught" of lut
v,eek Will pay suItable reward J.
B PULLEN. Reglst�r. Ga
(l9dc1te)
M:AGAZINES
take subscrtptlons ana renewal"
for lead10g magalUnes
Will a,pn
elate your bUSlness
MISS LUCY McLEMORE
Statesb roo
(14no,,<lt;p)

Ga.

•

BULLOCH l1MES AND STAI'ESBORO NEWS

.•

Mrs De v Groover n otore I to Sa
vannah Monday for tl e day
lIlr and MIs J P Fay nolo ed to
Savannah Monday for tbe day
�I ss Jul n
lums hns retu neJ f am
a v s t to rolnt
es
n E berton
M ss Sa " La s Johnson mota cd to
Sava nah 1 uesduy " tI f en Is
M ss Car e Law Clay I as elu
ed
from a vis t to relatives n Savannah
JIIrs Walter Brown has returned
f on a V SIt to her parents at More
land
MIs W E McDougald was nmo r:
those to vis t Savannah dur ng the
veek
111 ss Nell Mason
of Swainsboro
spent last veek end here W th rei a

Social Happenings for the Week
.

-----_

tives

I

I

MOTION PICTURES

SEE

I

HEAR!

I

of

mus c

to he

mother

In

Newberry S C

MONDA�,

AND

100ro :rALKlNG

HEAR!

VIVld romance of a pohceman s
daughter whose heart was stolen by a gangster and
redeemed by a detectiv e s supreme lox e- Alibi IS custom tailored for the movies From
the underworld into the dazzling billiance of New YOI k s
night clubs sweeps the plot of
this daring underworld romance
rmrrormg the eternal struggle between gangland and
law
I ve never Seen a Smile Like YOUIS IS the theme
It s one of
song for Alibi
the most popular hits of the year
You II
so when
see
say

mg and smgmg

Come

•

production

be thrilled With

We

Alibi

are

and

P. G.

Why Leave Home

and heal It

you

adver tising

this

Pilgri m Papas

the best

as

show

In

this talk

this

month

and all sound Oswald

WALKER, Mgr.

•

The

Sophomore

Mrs

has

been
v s
twr: relatIves I Garnett S C
has returned for a v s t to her mother
Mrs W B Johnson before retu n ng
to her home 111 Ne vark N J
lI11s J A
II'! ss Ruth
McDougald 111 ss Margaret W 11 ams
and Master Horace McDougald have
returned from a VIS t to Outlund Mc
Dougald n FOIt PIe ce Fla and to
Mrs McDour:ald s s ster n Orlando
Fla
It s not often thllt theatre goer.
have the prJvllege of w tnessmg a
smart mus cal show ho, ever
vhen
Walk Th,s Way
IS presented next
Fflday n r:ht Ja!luary 10 at the
Georg" Normal they WIll have the
pleasure of see ng a clever amateur
show n real plOfess anal style
wno

BIRTH
Mr and Mrs E
1 DeLoach an
nounce the b rtl
of a son on Decem
ber 30th He has been named Ell s Jr
•••

McDouga{d

•

AMERICAN

•

NEW

I

•

LEGION

YEAR S PARTY
M sses Helen Tucker and Nell De
Loach we e Jomt hostesses to twenty
of thell fr ends at a Ne, Year spar
ty Tuesday even ng from 8 to 10 30
They rec .. ved the r r:uests at the N Ie
Coffee Shop
After an enjoyable eve
n ng
they "ere served hot chocolate
and sand\\ Iches by IIIrs Tucker and
MISS Ehzabeth DeLoach
•••

WOMAN S CHRISTIAN UNION

'rhe Woman s Chr stlan Un on v 11
meet on Tuesday afternoon January
14
at 3 30 a clock
at the BaptIst

chu ch The folio vmg plOglam

v 11 be
lendered Prayer devotIOnal 111 s F
W Darby talk The respons b I ty of
Ihe Amel cnn ,oman 111 her I ersonal
hfe read nr: Mrs Gettys mus c M s
Henderson talk Responslb 1 ty of the
Amcr can woman n the hon e Mrs

Spencel
•••

MISSION ARY SOCIE'I Y
The c rcles of the woman s mIss on
III y soc ety of the Metl od st chu ch
w 11 meet
Monday afternoon at 3 30
n
the folio v ng hon es
Ruby Leq
c Icle
Mrs Car uth lem:ier v th Mrs
Fred T Lamer Sad e Maude Moore
c rcle
Mrs Z S Henderson leadel
"th Mrs E COlver Ann Church
11 Circle Mrs Chas E Cone leader
w th Mrs
J A Add son
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN

DANCE AND PROM
M,ss Helen Brannen tful gl tiully
terta ned about twenty.iive of hel
fends Fr day even ng w th a da ce
and pro n pt the home of her palents
on
Savannah avenue
Punch
as
served thlour:hout the evemng
el

...

SIMMONS-WHITE
Mr

and Mrs James S mmons an
no mce the marr ar:e of their
daugh
ter Malon WIllola to Mr Herschel
o Wh te of Claxton whIch wa. sol
emn zed
Claxton Saturday Jan
m
J D SmIth pastor of
unr)'" 4th Re
the Method st church perform ng the
After a short wedding
ceremony
tr p Mr and Mrs
Wh te WIll be at
home In Claxton to their friends

S

J

Da

of

1 ttle

Jan

ce

and

f

throur:h Flol da
Ea I Wood and Mrs Mo r:an
Moo e vele cal ed to Dubl n Tu sday
to attend t1 e funeral of the. aunt
Mrs F ann e Bryan vho d cd at Douf:
las Su do,
,
M sAT Jones has as her r:uest
Ie
at he
Mrs M I'll
Cia ke of
Ea tman and her s ster Mrs Fl ank
Jones and I ttle daur:hter of W nston
Salen N C
Ewell Dc" al k left Sunday for
Gn nesv lie F a
vhere he attends the
un vers ty
after spend ng the hall
dal s 1 ere w th Mrs Den nark and
I ttle son.
the
Mr and M.s GUI Wells and ch 1
d en Guy J
and Margaret Ann
co npa
ed by D B Tu
e
spent las
week end w th fr ends and relat ves
at po nts m Flor da
M sses Aloe Kather ne Lan er W,n
e Jones and Helen Hall have return
on

a

II'!

ss

ed to the
I

lege

r
s
\u I es at Wesleyan Col
Mncon after spend ng the hoh
with thell' parents

days here

J

day

a

All chance of

to

IS

change
of

error

matlcally ehm nated aAd
work IS effICIently speeded

a

TIURTY ODD CASES
OF PARROT FEVER

TRYING TO TRACE ORIGIN OF
NEW MALADY t'O SICK PAR

oper

IS

operut

auto

assen

bly

up

The Importance of the tel autograph
ean eas Iy be understood In the slOgle
fact that the ploductlOn of tl e new
Oakland
Pontiac

E ght and the I ew ser es
BIg S x mvolves th rty.d ffer

clilor

co

nba nato

chanr:es

frOln

so

present

Schmlules

lIS

schedules

n

var ous

mnny

resultmr:

COIOlS

vould

tremendous problem under

a

assembly operation
Each

"hat

knows

statIOn

of

expected

IS

all

at

It

It

tImes

receIves

mstructlOns f[on nn hour to t vo
hours 10 advance so that It may have
new

ready the

exact amount of

bol eved the
ous

rnatenal

ons

at the

heel

metal

sheet

room

storag'b:!

m

In carge

or"Men's

�

\

charge of Shoe De

MR. W. D. McGAULEY m charge of Notions,
HOSIery, Advertismg and DIsplay.

MISS MAMIE NEVILS
Goods Department.

m

cha/ge of PlecO

MISS MINNIE B. MIKELL
Ladles' Dresses and Coats.
MISS ELIZABETH SMITH

m

In

charge

of

charge of

MIlhnery.
In

charge of AlteratIon

Department.

JAKE FINE,
STYLE

s

cases

of

sa

tuatlOn walfsnted

on

•

He

placed

SUI

d he
ser

Dr Charles

demologlst n
mvestlgat101l <If

veteran ep
a

field

the fever orde. ng h m to
trail of mfected parrots

follow the

SIckness fron staoo to
state to make 'first hand ob_ervat one
human

At the

same

t

n e

Dr

de red the research and

Cumm ng

or

QUALITY

AND VALUE PREDOMINATE'

STA�ESBORO, GEORGIA

a

folio vmg interastmg
bout the • ght largest

producing staets
Accurate figures for the

cotton

are

not yet avallable

the

year

said are

announcement

It

was

came

saId
from P

on

GET SIXTY DAYS
FOR NIGmRO

dresses wblch expose the

year 1929

but comparmg
WIth the year 1918

1028

eIght of the ten largest cotton pIO
ducmg states 'hat! ncreased ""tton
acreage 41 I or cent whIle Georg a
had decreased Ibs cotton acre 1ge by
30

cent

I er

Mr

as

shown below

says

Molony
1918
1928
17 766 000 11 233 000
3719000 5341000
3 994 000
3 138 000
9
3 001 000
a56 000
2 998 000
4 249 000

Statcs
TeKas

GeorgIa
M S8ISSIPP'
South Carohna
Oklahohla
Arkansas
Alabama
Lou 9'!llna
North Carol na
.Tennessee

3610000
3 595 009
1 985 000
1 890 000
1 086 000

2991000
2 570 000
1 683 000
1 600 000
902 000

DOWNS IS GIVEN
POUND'S PLACE

street

As the outcome of that disturlliaDoe,
Hutchinson and Olliff are both In tW
county Jail for sixty days by order of

Mayor Everett Impoled In mqon
MAN WILL BE STATE court MondllY morning
SCHOOL SUPBRVISOR TO SUC
The exact detal� of the
CEED POUND
anee at the Olliff home have not CCI1IIIo
to hght
Pohce Officers Lanier ...
Macon fla Jan 12 -W L Downs
Hart were called by phone about 11
of
at
Vidalia
schools
superilltefldent
a clock Saturday nlfi'bt to come to th.
has accepted the posltl.n of blgh
home and stop a row
They do DOt/'!
school IIlJperv sor of tlie state depart
know who called them
At the hOM
ment of eduoatlOn to succeed E
A
they found much darkne81 except tow
Poun I deceased It WllS announced
a kerosene lamp In a rear room Wb_
yesterday by M L Duggan st..te Pollcoman Lanier started
through tt.
school SUI ermt.nrlent of educat on
house lie was struck on the cheek ."
\\ ho spent the night m Macon after
an
empty bottle thrown by youQ
vlsltlng several So.th GeorgIa e tIes Hutch nson
In the melee the owner
M. Duggan saId that he had made
of
the
Gordon
premIses
on.,
the appomtment se.eral days ago
Hutchlnaon was carried ••
escaped
but t would take effect from the

VIDALIA

and 011 II' \\ as taken the next mOl'D
Totals
4424900035467000 date of h'"
acceptance yesterday It
mg
Durmg the dIsturbance the 10_
(De.reas Georgia 1622000 aores
w II
probably be some tIme before hght In the home went out and th_
South Calohrw 646000 acres
total
decre"""s
2 268 000
All Mr Downs can make arrangements was a
Inc'ease
gmieral mix up amonlt tM
Woods of the house approprlatl"'"
other states 11 060 000 Net IAcrease to leave V clal a to take up h s WOl k
InmatQJ! and off cers
comlll ttee
with tile Slate depal-tment
As soon
charged woeful waste of 8 792 000 acres )
Mayor Everett has had both Old
funds. 111 eradICatIOn work and drew
ne largest cotton as Rnangcn'Umts for the chango can
Had the othel
and Hutchms9n 111 his court befo,.
a
letart from Senator Fletcher of producmr: states decI cased the I cot
be mnde It I. understood tbjlt he Wlll
th s and dec ded that sixty
liaYf fa
ton acreage the same percentage that do so
ja I was about the proper dale foft
Mr Downs was graduated from the
GeorgIa dId the cotton acrear:e wOlild
the mos� I t",ent epIsode
have been reduced as follows for the Un vers ty of Georg a m the class of
adlllllllstratlOn of funds
El E Callaway Lakeland chaIrman year 1928
1909
He rece ved the degree of A
State"
of the state Repubhcan comm ttee
B at that t n e and la"". completed
h s work for h s master s degrel\ at
also entered the controversy
Fropl Texas
a
Georg
After graduatIOn he.
the Umveralty
New York Callaway chargt!d the Call
allss SSIPP
A
C Cassedy local painter
was prl c pal of tl e MadIson .chools
fornla lOterests had backed .the de
South Carol no

dome�t

equal
de
antme diVISions to JO n forces In
the cannels through wh ch

telmlnmg

A. C.

e

particular

C,ssedy

Wins

Convention Tri

stJ uctlOn of Flor da fru ts and vege
tables m the erad cation clean up In

the mterests of their
la';"ay asserte!! the

own

Cal

cro�

congresslo�l

c01l1

had conducted a survt\'t lItIa
m ttee
for
found the fly had been 111
years and caused no trouble
On last Saturday nIght the Flor da

'l¥ida

spIte

Oklahoma
Arkansas
Alabama
LouiSIana
NQrth Oarollna
trennessee

for the Qext two years decorator h,. won a free trip '"
of the Cedartown fifth annual conventlon of the
.ch�91 and thel'l' for two years �e wal garoo ClUb of Malter Palnten
Ci,Il Watkinsville For the lut eleven America which was held In K
for five years

he

was

prlnQllIal

yoa"', Qe hr"

been head of the agbocls City
•

Vla&Ua

at

Totals

Januaty 14th and

l�h
�

W08 ....WIll'ded tid.
of his efforts in liehalf of
paInting mduatry during 'the p

Oa'8�y
causo

The 44 240 000 haT' ested

acres

111

192i

Banks Close Monday

produced 13 795 000 bales of cot
F�r Lee's
ton for these ten lalgest cotton pro
duclOg states equal to a bale to every
The banks of Statesboro will be
321 acres
ThIS same average yeld
cloeed next Monday January 20th on
per acr� apphed to the reduced 24
account of the observance of Robert

BIrthday

800200

acres

calCUlates 7725919 as E
whICh would be

Lee.

the number of bales
an

whIch faUs

bIrthday

on

Sun

DeJaember this If you
day 'hefore
shortage
have any bankmg busm •• s
W,th the knowletlge that GeorgIa
acute cotton

cut Its acreage 1622000 acres
embargo on ImportlitlOlIS of the the fruIt lIy was ,. 'bugaboo and
Timber Farmer
ahown by comparIson of 1928 Wlth
blrda 18 bemg conslderetl
and that the departhtent of agrlcul
Receives
1918 It 18 wholly unfaIr to even th nk
so far
would
cases
he
saId
m
taken
off,cla"
been
Health
ture had
of the suggestIOn to GeorgIa any fur
had been reported lD PennsylvanIa contmue hIS support for the $16 000 I
Atlanta June 15 -One of the most
ther reduct on 10 Its alread) l)educed
Yo_
Maryland
New
The recommentlB
Island
Rhode
001 approprlation
enthullaltlc pIOneer. In timber farm
concludes Mr 1110
cottem acreage
Florida
by
I1188S8chusetts
gIven
normal COndltlqpB there � "e;ter Minnesota
the
tlOn for
appropriation
mg m GeorgIa Jamea Fowlec Soper
10Rey
more than 100 cars III the ahlppmg California and OhIO
tlte department after Its survey of the
ton Georgia has been liven feCog
the
tIme
before
at
come
to
anyone
18
department
tleld
e"peeted
nltlOn 11\ the J.nuary issue of Amari
Wlthlll three Basketball Team
commlttbe
Goodrich Factory
approprlatloml
can Fores1H! and Fore.t nife • I�ad

The eff,c,ency of the telautograph
system IS sUlh that every move IS
p.operly timed p1"ecl.lon prevallo all
along the Imea and floor apace has
been saved so consistently that under

CentralRailway:

140.., tUft tW8lll;y miIli!lJl detlara
win be spent lU tItb tel'l'llor, by lite
Celltl7al of �raU dllriDC 19M Be
cording to announcement of A III
ClIlt, president of that ctIIIlpany III a
statement pllb1l8hed ela_here IJl this
Most of this will .0 for cur
paper
rent expenses
sa,.,. Mr Clift, "1!4It
there will be large expenditure. for

Continues ActiYe

weeks

leaders
Whtle comment II'om several
.......
of the .. trus .h11l(l1Rg lUdustl'J'
Akron, 0 Jan 13 _._ Wltlte thiS JB
becauae these mea Wft8 out
the tiDle of the year duMng winch lacking
the stata General A N Blandinii'
Akron tire plants are mOTe or le88 of
manager of the Flonda
Idle for t:lae few dara required for In productaOct
and also
CItrus .u"t1&'e at Tampa
re
\'entery a IUrvQ7 of the IDduatry
board de
The a member of the atate plant
veals a most healthy condItion
wu a
clared cessatIOn of the worlt
B F Ooodrlch Compa.ny one of the
embro,rgoes
seMOUS menace He feared
rubber
of
largeet manufacturers
1f
e clamped OR FlOflda
junda
a would
goods has been Operating on
of the erawcation
contlituati.n
for
nonnal
below
schedule of but little
nat soon forthcomiJDg
durIng the past 8everal were
T
a

G

Graham

reduction

m

diVIdends

to

stock
Coal for the

the

ra

�tRCDtS

owners

!road

s

use

of

Jts

will be

of late year.
sanal
Our

have beaome less

prod ... tlOn aurmg

and

heavy
one

has been author i.ed for th,s program fact so far as It has affected ouo' pro'
of addltlO • and betterment.· 111 1930 dudloa and salOl! th 9 peflod IS nor
One mithon dollars will be used to \na! and at th,S tIme we can see no
purchase 550 new freIght cars while reason lo clU'tad any of the expansIOn

large part of the other mllhan dol plan. that we have contemplated fol'i
for the purcl "ge of the new yeal
lars WIll be

u'04

can

Jan

_oh f .. tee tban tteea .. here the
land III bUTned ewer
In re"ponae to Mr lllattoou s qllea
tion
Do you think 1t has beeu worth
Mr Fow1er IS quoted a_.saywhile'
grow
ing I certaml, do I feel
been
mg and p�tect!JIg pme trees hfs
for
at
least
a good Inv."tment for lIle
ten
thou
First I have
two r�asons

fonnetl

revenue

a

to

eqUIvalent
freight a
every

man

n

servIce

freIght

taus

of

one

mIle

woman hnd child

aocordmg

country

past

year per

hauhng 3607

d,.tance

that

1a -The AllIerl

r&llread. Wlthin tile

to

lD

of the prettIest young pine
th s regIon to draw on for
future naval stores product on and
naval stbres bus n<!llS has lQ
my
creaaed from two hundred and fiftY

santi

of
the

ex.ecU

tb

In

barrels of

tlve�
In

acres

forellt

for

'figures made

Atlanta 1>1 rallway

an'lonal mag6ZlIle d8'Jutetl Ito
wrItten by
The article..
W R Matt�on of the UnItI!d States
Forest Sel'Vlce
The B H Ramaey home OIl ,,Mr Fowler beaan plantilltr lilub
wu deltro,ed b, fire .....
pme on hiS farm In 1925 and has .... ue
M __
plantled two new areas eacll ,ear :rhe 8 0 clock lut Thursda, 8'ler>inlr
Ml'l
mallRlenrent of hi. pllUltation IIu ben of the family were a"....
been accordln.);o necommendatioaa of •• d 1111'11 RallUeY haVlllli gone'" s..
He baa vanilalt f(W tbe aftarlloen &all ....
the Georfi'la Forest Senlce
employed fi1'8 breaka to keep out fires children being at the home of IIIIiP
The fire .. belleY. to �
and fouad that protected trees gJII)" bill'll

mg

fareatq

turpentme

III

1920 to two

,,"cond by the In
tel cst I have shown n forestry work
I I ave been able agamst the strong
to buy
est competitIOn Imagmable
turpentme bimb ... 111 my section ill

thou_and

c.nnect,oll' the executives
com
pomted out that tile capItal expendl
obher tures of the ra Iways for capital 1m

Our tire product on has been
that ItS f"clhtles may be leept at a vember
CHft less than 1n per cent be10w normal
of effICIency M
whIch 19 not different from the avel'
.ay.
Approx mat ely two mllhon dollars age year at th s tIme of the year In

a,

Ga

Atlanta

pubhc

Item of expense about few months hOi. been normal n
half mllhon dollar. bemg par son 'Vlth thIS ,!'erlOd of
We have fa.red we beheve a
requIred for th" fuel Item
years
Speaking of the raIlroad S regular httle better than th� IIIdustry as
program for addltlons and betterments whole WIth our factory enrollment the
oarMed on from year to year 111 order largest 111 the Akron al" dunng No
one

Play Tw. GamelJ

Have Active Year

Item of Its disburse

more

To

American Railroads

In

the output of uruts 10 two of our de
than twelve 001
of greatest volume at thIS
Mr Graham saId
hen dollBrll beut« needed for thiB.,�, tilfte of the :;e ... r
One and one half millton dol
TIlese departments are the tIre and
po_e
Ian WIll be n.sed to pay the rBl1rOa!! s rubber footwear departments and are
Mr Clift CItes the fact that bath more or le8s seasonal the foot
taxes
for every on. of the pas\ eIght years wear. dIVISIon bem!!, the most seasonal
the Central of Georgla s tax pay
and more dependent upon weather
T res
r.. nts have exceeded tbe amount paId COndItIOns for sale. actlvltlO.

largest

Geor.a

Recognition

lIDportan$, improvement ami replace capacity
montlm allcordmg to
ment progratnl!"
Wages to ita employes IS mentIoned first V1C .. pres,dent
W. uaually expect
by the Centrall president as maklllg
mont program

as

An

h_h standard

Inc.

the

ebaervatlona

search dlVlslOn saId he received an
A factor contMbut ng largely to the OfflC al report that the >;erm of par
eff,c,ency of the system IS �� abll ty rot fever had been solated m Baltl CItIzens league at Orlando annOlfllced
more and that he would make every the lesult of a poil of entomolog sts
of four of these statIOns to send mes
the maUerla.l effort to obtam cultUles for study of
For Instance
sages
'" 14 states who asserted that qual'
In
the bacllh here
antmes .. wid be placed agall",t FiorI
8uperVlsor may request a chlUlge
do
the
he
schetlule on any models on wh ch
Dr W F Draper chleflof
da produce if the fruIt fly actlvttles
has a materIal shortage and at that mestlc quarantme d,v,s on said hIS ceased
the
trace
to
the
be
dispatcher first effort would
tIme he can advtse
Teday. ne�s brought the state
and the ment from Secr.lary Hyde that dl>when he WIll have the mateflal avall
orlglD of the SIck parrots
model
a.bl .. for that
CIties in whIch they bave been sold
ChaIrman Wood s assertIOn that

another

MRS IVY MILLER

"WHERE

stant

N ews

mg

ha ve been exhausted

The

front

In

for eradication work such as spraymg
and the general clean up of drops

room

up the

MRS. FANNIE MAE SMITH In charge of
Corsets, BraSSIeres and Ladles' Underwear

I

attent

Ar nstlonr:
charge of

and

follOWing fourteen po nts Axle drop
enamel room body as
motor drop
sembly No 2 body assembly No 1

ass

'At"clldli shops

tho dresamakers

entire back WIthin SIX Inches of the
(Savannah Mornmg News)
Ponceman Henry Lanier I. �..
)ltd season collee
Charles Molony p:-eSldent of the natu�al wdlstline
a patch upon hiS cheek made n_
W r ghts\lllc and Tenn lie road and tIona are DId to molude more start
aary by a aevere wound made by Ii
other raIlways m Georg a and most bng decoll�tte� than did the earher
bottle tbrown by eMord Hutchin ...
lOteTeseW 1 I cotton productIOn and WInter sbowings
last Saturday night in a. diaturb ...
8Cn>age has aubmitted to the Mom
at the home of Gordon Olliff on Smltll

catloa work ceased last

natton Wide Investlga

generals Dr Cumm,mg

geon

flOOD

would delay the hne
There are rece vmg stat

a

m

ted from man to man
After conr .. r ng w th

An oversupply would occupy
An undersupply
space

needed

eostly

on

the lashlorilblb

compensating oWer
mg for toe length dre".es whIch de
orease the eft'ectlvene •• of ,Tetty lega
Many formal gowns aa exh,bited in
have decollette. which
OF
COMPELS RAILWAY
FUNDi
PRESIDENT
MAKES the shopa
STATE TO ABANDON WAR -OF
ORiERVATIONB TOUCHING TBIl! reach � the w&18tllne In a deep V
Necklines may be conventional y hIgh
BXTERHlNATION
_SITUATION 11'1 GEORGIA

Saturday on
tlOn of aerloua Illnesses attributed to the order of Arthur M Hyde federal
or p. ttacos s
secretary of agr cuhure W G Camp
pan at fever
Federal author tlea saId unoff Clal bell director of regulatory .. ork and
r�orts today showed a total of th rty Lee A Strong chIef of the plant
four cases of the malad� 10 addItIOn quarantllle and control admllllstratlon
The news followed closely an ex
to tllree deaths ah;eady recordetl
Dr Cummmg Issued a statement change of b,tter arguments between
IS
pol tlcal leaders over the advisablhty
explalmng bMefiy that the dlseaes
of a proposed $15 000 000 approprl.
an acute
often fatal d,sease of pal
n
ac
tlOn by the fetleral government for
rots usually ocournng
newly
contmued erarhcat on work ChaIrman
but rarely transmIt
qu red birds

the old messengCl and note method of

motor offl

partment.

motor tr p

TO DROP COTTON ACREAGE
FRUIT FLY BATItE IN EIGHT STATES

botly drop Oakland chas the du;ease lias sprelld a)ld.s spread
t
final repaIrs stock of
sla a8llembly
1IIr: and the means of controlling
Dl A M St mson chIef of the re
flce mater al superVIsor's offIce and

MR. R. L. BRADY

•

ma

FLORIDA

SYI

of the fact It

vIew

'lnany

statIOn

\\

MR. B. W. STRICKLAND
and Boys' Clothmg.

guest Miss Ann Runck have returned

"Orders for this

year

terial and

Outlines Prop-am

and
the r

mim

-

hood

COMING YEAR WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:

vson

daughter

durIng the

a

pat down

Under the telautograph system
K Yonge chalnnan of the state�lant
ROTS
board
the schedule clerk s instructIOns ap
followmg a meeting of the
Jan
13
Washington
Dr WII
Surgeon board here thIS mornmg
pear at the recelvmg stations along
General Cu nm ng of the publIC health mon N ewell state plant commlSslOMl'
the assembly I nes at the same mo
and agent fot" the department of agM
ment that he records thel\l on the service tonight telegraphed health of
electMc wrItIng mach ne In the mam ficlal. 10 nme states asking fer co culture told the boan! that all oradl

and

OUR DEPARTMENT HEADS FOR THE

Steadman

��e ';;'J"M��onIie�rt;r��tdel

10

a

atlOn

cnt

YEAR 1930.

have Ietul ned to the r
stud es at Tech
Q Atlanta
aftC'r
the
r
spending
holidays here
M ss Ehzabeth Gettys
who h�s
been v s t ng relattves n Macon has
eturned here where she has charge
m

telautogrnph
atatlon hookup Is

...

MIKELL, FORMERLY OF
E. C. OUVER CO., WILL BE ASSOCIATED
WITH JAKE FINE, INC., DURING THE

Eugene Wallace and 1 ttle
daur:hter Margaret of Savannah
several
spent
days last week as the
guests of Mrs Inman Fay
James Floyd Coleman and h s r:uest

w't\lch

Mr Clift closes WIth the statement
that eyery sh pper or t .. veler using
GalDe8vtlie Fla Jan 13 -Lack ot
tem WIth n 14
one the Central of Georfi'la call rest u
funola has halted the .. ork of Medlt
,of the latest Improvements in the as
snred that the money he pays the raIl erranean fruit fly eradlratlol\ in FiorI
.. embly plant of the Oaklknd Motor road WIll be kept 111 circulation m the
da the state plant board, annouhced
section which It serves
Car Company
here teday
The lines were.formerly operated
Inspeetien of commercial groves and
by making several copies of Instrue
packing plants ami the enforcement
tlOns and dlStnbutmg them to eech
of the federal quarantme regulations
station
ThiS messenger anti note
WIll be maln�lncti but federal funds

Installation of

WOMAN S CLUB MEETING
TI e Statesboro Woman s ClUb wdl
1 eeb
Thursday Janua y 16th at 3 30
a clock
m the club room on the sec
and floor of the Sea Island Bank ThIS
room
vi ch s oppos te the Boy Scout
hall Ii Ii be used as a home bv the
club for t va years
It JS ulged that
all the ne Ibers be present at thIS
fi st meet ng 10 the new club room
The hostesses v II
be the me nbe s
of the C t zensh p commIttee
We
also, sh to rell nd the members that
the play
Walk Th,s Way
whIch s
be Qg sponsored by the Womans Club
, II be
p esented on FrIday even ng
January lOth 10 the aud tor urn of
the Teachers College and It IS hoped
tI at each men be w II make a spec al
effort to attend
PRESS REPORTER

MISS MINNIE B.

s

pound rall-of

of 5 000 tons wlll be

mum

serves

prevIously Issued schedule

Geolge RIley

MOllts

111

GREATER
CURACY

,

90

new

equipment have boen placed
WIth southern manufacturers It be
HookUP
BRINGS 109 the policy of the radroad to pat
SPBED
AND
AC ronl.e induatriea of the sections It

14 STATION

necessary

111
and II'! s M S Steadman and
hCl
n other
Mrs
VISIted
Hopk ns
elat ves n Batesburg S C
durlllg
tI e 101 dnys
M s Edmond B,annen who. fa. the
past yea has been maklnr: her home
I s c t� has I eturned to her coun
try lome to I ve
Chades Spencel has returned to
Da son Coller:e Dav son N C
to
resume h s studIes after
spending the
I 01 days at home
M ss Malv na Trussel who 1 as been
spend ng the holnlays 'Vlth relatlves
n and
neal
Columbus has returned
to her wo k here
M ss Dorothy Andel son has eturn
ed to Rocky Mount N C
where she
teaches after a v s t to her s ster
Mrs W E Dukle
MISS Jewell Watson has returned to
Atlanta
vhere she attends bus ness
coller:e afte spendmg the hohdays
tl her parents here
MIS Fontelle Kennerly and I ttle
daughter Fonteile of Savannah were
the r: ests dur ng the week of Mr
M

NEW SYST.EM AID
TO EFFICIENCY

lnadequate

ANNOUNCEME.NT

and MIS

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

a

FOR" �;IDE

111

WHERE NATURE �MILES"

Bulloch Times Bitalaoished 1891
Statesbonl News ESlabh.hed 1901 ConloUdated January 17 1917
Statesboro E.gle Estabhehed 1917-Ceuohdated December II

SEE

II and 13

January

"ALIBI"

100�0 TALKING

AUXILIARY
M s
I eroy Co vart and ch Idlen
The A er can Ler: on Aux 1 my vII
h,ve
e trned
from a v s t to her meet
afternoon
at
th,ee th Ity
Fflday
S ster
Mrs Georr:e Mays
n MIllen
a clock w th Mrs
Jo h T Nes n th at
MISS Dlusy Avel tt has returne I to her ho ne on Broad stleet
All mem
he school at HomerVIlle after spend
bets a e nVlted
ng the lolldays here w th her parents
M ss Margaret Kennedy left Sun
day for Pen bloke whele she teaches
Mrs A C Bradley entel ta ned
after spend ng the hal days at home fOJ
nally two tables of playels at
Mrs W L Hugg lIS has returned bl
dge TI ursday afternoon 10 honor
to her home n Jacksonv lie Fla after of Mrs
vho be
Chari e SImmons
a VISIt to her s stel
Mrs Frank 011 ff fore her mar age 10 December was
Mr and Mrs Clark WIlcox have MISS Belli ce Lee of Leefield
Po n
returned to Calhoun after a v s t to sett as were the flo "ers used n dec
1 s p81ents Mr and M,s John W,I
a at ng
A salad was "erved WIth
cox
coffee
H gh score pr ze a ch no tea
M ss Madge Cobb motored to Sa
pot was won by Mrs F cd Sm th A
vannah Monday to see her sIster M ss wall vase was her
g ft to tl e hanOI
Nell Cobb who IS at-.the Telfair ho"
I
guest
p tal
I
M ss Nell e Aver tt left Saturday
fo Fort Lauderdale Fla
where she
teaches nfter spending the holidays
Ice
Mrs D C McDougall hns ret Irned
f 01 a stay of several weeks v th lier
son
Jesse McDougald
n Anderson
1:, C
Mrs
Arthur 'Turf\el
and
I ttle
Jul anne
returned Thu s
daur:hte
day flon a VIS t to hel palents at
Ch pley
Mrs J D Rast and two attractIve
I ttle sons
of Cameron
S
Clare
v
and Mrs
sting her parents M
R

_.

WIth Chester Morns Mae Busch and Eleanor Groffith based on the
stage play Night
stlck
by Jolin Wray and directed by Rowland West The underworld speaks and sings
In
Alibi
Hear this gripping
100% talking underworld drama This IS a drama of

s

Mr and Mrs E C Wollet and I ttlc
801
B lIy have returned from a v SIt

THE HEART OF GllORGIA

STItT£SBORO. Cit.

SATURDAY and

AND

lor
111

Wesleyan conservatory

B-ULLOCfI· TIMES

IWLLO II COUNTY

A DRAMA OF THE UNDERWORLD

Mrs
WI I c Branan has returned I
from a v s t to relatives 10 Atlanta
and Macon

Jesse Outland h tS returned fro n a
t to M sses Hottle and Edith Tay
n Atlanta
ss
Maur ne
who
Donaldson
teuel 03 at Guyton returned to he
school Sunday
M rand Mrs Leon Sunders have
returned from a v SIt to her mother
I
Smoakes S C
MI S Ho veil Se w eli left Tuesday for
Metter to VISIt h s parents Mr and
Mrs L H Sewell
At! e Rush ng
of New
La
15 VIS tmg h s parents
Mrs C III Rush ng
M ss Mabel Clarke has returned
from Hawkmsvllie where she spent
the holidays w th relatlves
M ss Marr:aret Cone has returned to
G lard where she IS teachlnr: after
spend ng the hohdays at home
Mrs C R Rmer of Savannah and
sal
Roy Rountree of Detlolt v SIted
relatIves hel e uur ng the week
I'll ss Leonore S nlth ha. returned
to I er home In Barto v afte
a v SIt
to M,s. Ahce Kathel ne Lan er
Ms. Betty W,ll ams of Savannah
spent last week end wIth her grand
n other
1I1rs J A McDougald
Mr and Mr. J M Phar:an have re
tu ned from Atlnnta where they Vldlt
ed I elat ves dur ng the hohdays
MIss Aldma Cone has returned to
Al gusta
whele she
s
10
tralnlllg
after a VISIt to her parents here
M ss Sara Bess Renfroe has return
ed to Macon where she attends the

COME TO

THE AItfIJSIJ THEATRE

s

n

1928

many matances

BeautIful Backs Are

Attracting: Attention

my

at

a

lo=r pree than

competItors
We

have

recentiy

organ zed

the

CoU[ ty TImber Protective
the superVISIon of
Jan 13 -Girls WIth Organ zollor under
Atlanta Oa
nnd In co operatIOn VI th the Georg13
beaut ful backs have stolen the spot
Forest
pt.rvlce WIth twenty five thou
hr:ht from thOlr sters w.ilth perf@ct
sand acres of forest land under .flitc
legs, In til,e OPInIon of r.."hlOn experts
Atlanta Q
n
the Peachtree :Arcade
Treut1en

originated from

lite sloft where OIMI

�I had prepare4 tU
evening meal Practicall, 8'fW1 artl
cle of furnIture In the hQ1D6 .,.. de
The loss lit partally COY&boyed
ered by
of tbe older

1I!8ur_an�ce
Former Citizen Dies
At His Ohio Bome
_

_.

COUNTY SCHOOLS
Teuchers,
csuntios

white and

of

Georgia

the adult illiterates in

evening schools

to teach them to read and

QUALITY IS OlJR WATCHWORD
It is easy to make Cheap F1our-all that is needed is to
grind in£erior wheat. It takes Selected Wheat, Modern
Machinery and Skillful Milling. to manufacture Birdsey's
Floor. YOII will appreciaje the difference.

'CAKE

FLOUR

help

25c

Fairplay

Super Grad. Plaia or
Super Grade Self·Ri.lal'

12-1b. sack
24-1b. sack
48-1b. sack

Plain

65c

.

Sel£.Ri.ing

50c
93e

$1.23 24·lb. sack
$2.41 48-lb. sack'

$1.8'1

Fane,. Pate.t, PlaiD

Self.Ri.;al'
52e
98e 12·1b. sack
$1.91 24·1b. sack
48·1b. sack

or

.

..

BIRDSEY'S

. 55e

.

$1.03
$2.00

Cotton Sack.

2ge

-

.

..

53 e

75·1b. sack
IGO·lb. sack
(Ton Iots, $U8

$1.65
$2.10
less)

per ton

Four BrothersWheat Feed, lOO-lb. sk $2.00
"EVERY SACK GUARANTEED"

FRESH FLOUR I)IRECT FROM THE MILL
DIXI

E, CRY S TAL S U G A: R

5-lh. sack

of

census

1920

dred citizens.
We hope to cut this
down to at most not over 4%' for the
next report.
To do so will require a
lot of painstaking work.
You help
Us with tbis work every one of
you.

recently

28c 25-1b. sack.

$1.34
IO-lh. sack
54c 100-lb. sack. $5.20
Birdsey's Flour Mills
..

46 East Main Street

rear

ahead'

GUARANTEED FLOUR

while

RICE, Chcfice Blue
GRITS, Fancy

Rose

rights

Peck

Pearl

SUGAR, 'Dixie Crystal
SUGAR,

101bs.

Dixie Crystal

LARD, Scoco Brand
LARD, Scoco Brand

.

25"'lb Sack

.'

til

worry to

parents.

If children wish to

for basketball

tay

arnange to do
ents and then

so

other

means

.

.

8�lb,. P�il

$1�09
./

played.

�. I ';.

lOe'

F RES H MEA T S O'F A L'L KIN D S
/'.

.'.

Preetorius Meat. Market·
PHONE 312

PhQDe U_We Deliver.

37 EAST MAIN STREET

REMOIIAL
NOTICE

��.':J!

,.

6

Febuary

March.

and

t10e field day

Definite

info�m�tion �iil
.

given

at

an

be

.

DistricJ,
.

us

G

Much valuable work has al·
dem. in. this e';;ential' need:

were

.

mation

Section will
free Infor
bureau.
This

burea4

will answer any.,

Is

an

answer,

Through

without

will be confmed

whatsoever.

the

NEXT DOOR TO RAINES HARD
WARE CO:, ON EAST MAIN ST. OPPOSITE

TION,

matter

ters

exclusively.

of

InqU,iry

,on

a�ricultural subject

Let
any
may

be addressed to Georgia
Farmer and Fruit Grow

saTing
made

Section, Information
Sureau, 511 Glenn ,Bldg.,

er
I

.

RACKLEY FEED AND SEED COMPANY
'

STAT��mORO,

GA.

a

tenth

were:

".

,1tIf
..

5c

•

15c

Head

40c

Basket

25c

Lb.

15c

Lb.

18c

�Oc
23c
32c
25c
20c

5c
2 for
DILL PICKLES
--------------------------------------------------'\

HEINZ Sweet Mixetl PICKLES

NUCOA OLEOMARGARINE

,

GROWER

35c

Lb.

25c

Lb.

Drl-nks AilKinds3c
Ice Cold.
,

.

enter.

Frpit

CHEAP PRICES AND,A FULL LINE OF
:ALL KINDS OF FEEDS.

to news of the

cotton,

CONSIDER YOUR HOME MERCHANT!
IF HIS PRICES ARE AS GOOD OR BET
TER, WOULDN'T YOU PREFER GIVING
HIM THE BUSINESS? WE'VE GOT THE
PRICES NOW, AND WANT YOUR
BUSINESS.
J..:liI

.

practised. in this state. Both the pro
duction and marketing branches of these in
will .be cover�d by our

du�tries

newspaper men who have

report�rs,

lramed
the
,\In handling of agricultural subjects.
Watch for this

new

specialized

.... .1

feature.

i

, .....

L. J SHUMAN & co.

\

.-.,

,

WE PAY HIGHEST MARKET PRICES FOR·
CHICKENS, EGGS AND COUNTRY PRO-'
DUCE, IN CASH O� TRADE.

_.,

,

1IIIIIiiiiii-

anniversary.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Those

•

..

15

.

WEST 'MAIN STR.EET
,.

Ilnd

Mrs.

Allen

Rimes,

Miss Melba Rimes, Mr. arrd Mrs. E.
M. Bohler and Mr. and Mrs. C. O.
Bohler and children.

FOR REN'l'-House with six rooms
and bath, on S. Zetterower a¥ertue;
information

call

MARTIN, Phone 3.6-M.

MRS.

C.

M.

(26decltp)

,

I

;-:--

Bulloch Times

F.

W.
Olliff and children, Mr. and Mrs. H.
J. Moore and children, Miss Marjorie

For

21c

six o'clock dinner last

wedding

present

strictly

I

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

.

.............••.••

at skool.
I wood -be all
1'lte mebby onley I have
to ",..tch ,trubble keeping
my ft. ore of the ground

I

are

All Other Dress Dress Goo4s At Cast
GINGHAM, 2Qc value, sale price
GINGHAM, 16c value, sale price

................•...

possibly have b",,;' discouraged Spark plug. and rna
from former plantings dying. There of one of her teeth.
few

are a

all' leaves cut

and grume and ice
and etc.
The bride

plants on
This, you say, will spoil
the looks. Yes, but it is the ooly way
to be sure of a plant's living.
Dig up or pull up as much reot as
possible and ahnys replant as soon
as possible to keep the roots rl'csh
and danip.
If, for any reason, one
has to wait several hours, or over
night to replant, bury the roots in

damp soil

or

put

.. et

or

.•......•.••••

4-4 S'EA ISLAND
SHEETING, 15e value, special at
4·4 EBIlOCO SHEETING, 17c
value, a beauty at
CANNON CLOTH, 85e value, in this sale at

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL DRESSES, si!zes 7

sack.

over

girl

played her part very nice.
survived by her parents and to

sisters.

ding

I met

comeing

was

to

skoal and can lick enny to fellows
class. I diddent take no stock
in what he sed. But sed
nuthing.

are

in

are

TeuS<iaY-The teechor pest quite
compelmint on me today. I had

them.

a
-

a

writeing and
pt'itty
A tree after! dies "ecause the roots
spolling but [give sucliy Irood Xcuse
have lieen allowed to dry out or get that the teecher sed she thot
mebby

you' dig

plant

any

and be

deeper

sure

to

not

do

holes,

If you do not, the
and

good U. S.
of these days.

me

agen

a

packing cum
change its Take

J. P. Smith old

I lIess Jane is mad
put sum ice

this

munney.

all

planting
shrubs.

evergreens

ond
trees

SHUMAN' CASH STORE
•

42 EAST MAIN STREET

Johnni� Gould's (ash Store

so

he

I cud
'Sed

ern

Xtry

sum

diddent

he

enny wirk to do and I

Arrangements can be made now to avoid the cold and
discomforts of this coming winter by installing a Cole'.
Original Hot Blast Heater or Cole's Cabinet Circulator.

have

I'eplyed

and sed that wood sute

me first cIa ••.
But he said git oub and I got.

We maintain a trained crew at all times for the installa.
tion, service and repair .of any and all Cole's Fuel Savel'll
and guarantee our work in every way.

upon

all does

pretend to know how to get
leaves off of the evergreens.
plants to live and how to use our na.
It is also e.sential to cut back all tlonal shrubbery.
to

cut

The

trees, except nursery
plants, upon transplanting.
The root system can not support a
large system of limbs and leaves at
first, and besides if >t could, the large
tops, if left uncut, would enable the
wind to continually blow it ever and

could

setting

tree with the

same

walks
and

position

a.

about

and

II� of Cole's Repair Partl are kept
at

WILLCOX

'the prettiest irf Georgia.

week I may write

geRions

many sugg�stio!U! that
made, such as alway� reo

a

city

tj,ext

are

be

women

like in some way to show my appre·
ciation by doing sOfllething in retarn.
Besides I am especially. desiring to see
our

complete

III
at our store
at,! times for your qldck IH!rviee and
venlence. We are always ready to lerve you.

the Woman's

disturb the roots.
There

.

A

of the city, many from
Club, have been good to
give the college flowers and [ would

nnd

plants

"THE FURNITURE MAN"

some

BUg·
laying off

plantings,
making beautiful

STATESBORO

lawns

(In Business 22 Years)

hedges.

northeast, dippmg tl..
roots in clay mud, etc.
lJut I have
gi ven only the most eS8ential ones. I
review in oonclusiqn:
Clip all leaves
off the evergreen., secure good root
toward

the

aystem and cut or prune the top of
the tree to 'smaller .ize; dig good

hole., but not too deep nor too shallow,
pack dirt back and water to be sure
of living. Continue some water duro
ing summer when dry spell •• ome.'
The writer does not pretend to know
much about laoscape planning, but he

I

stand, near Bethlehem Church

In Time 01 Peat:e
P,e",.re lor War

I ust Mr. Black down at the

nnd

hardly

small

It is best to water, though

always essential, all
Be sure
transplanting.
not

evning

store

$UIO

i����������������������iiiiii!

nd

even

......••.

(16jlln2te)

soon

tIe

75e

Rat· ne� & Enneis

,

yure old Crisma. present I dont

dirt under the tree will tend to set·

....•.

MEN'S Il1Id CHlliDREN'S OVERALLS At COST
WE CAN SAVE reu MONEY. WE
HAVE THE BARGAINS. �OME AND GET WHAT
YOU NEED.
RE.
MEMBER THE DATE---SALE STARTS
FRIDAY, JANUARY 17TH AND LASTS UNTIL
SATURDAY, FEB. 1ST.

seneter

ucct.-of I

on

13c
22e

in

down her neck yesterday. Today she
and handed me a pin and sed.

rains

the tree to

make

Wensday-Well

around at

your dirt

wood

some

than the tree wus,

pack

'firmly.
blowing
cause

your

lesson

poor

I

When

price

tuff kid a. the wed.

a

and he sed he

to 14

lee

At and Below Cost.
OIL CLOTH, 35e value, sale price
.............•..•• 28c
LADIES' DRESSES, $1.50 value, sale

bowtlful

and

she is

•

ENDlCOTl'-JOHNSON SHOES, No Discount In Style and
Quality, Going In Tbis Sale at COST.
DRESS SHIRTS, WOOL SHIRTS AND HOSIERY

and cake
a

"

•••••

Other wise it

was

"

.........•..••••••

finger on a
lost a 'filling out

cream

15c
12e
10e

..

auggestions I wish W81 a very nice nip.
help save your trees and
Muntlay-we went to a wedding at
All 'holleys, magnolias and the chirch tonite and
they had a- bride
must have

..........•.........

....

practical

from the trees

C;:INGHAM,

lIic

value, sale price
SOUTHERN SILK PLAIDS, 26c value, in this sale at
ISs
9-4 BROWN !IIHEETING, 50c
value, sale price
.37e
·.RIVERSIDE PLAIDS{15e value,.now
;12e
MA TIRESS TICKIN(;, 20c value
15e
,

way home PB bust his

You

&he roots

Lb.
PORK SHOULDER
Lb.
PORK CHOPS
Lb.
SWIFT'S WEINERS
SWIFT'S Coral Breakfast BACON Lb.
SWIF,T'S Premium BO:{.OGN ALb,
Lb.
STUFFEI) SAlJSAGE

are

Atlanta.

'Monday c\'enijlg, celebrating their

Moore, M)\

,THE HANK OF STATESBORO.

..

tained with

Riggs

..

.MEATS
STEAK, All Cuts
STEW BEEF

tobacco, peach, pecan, poultry, dairy, live
stock, and other phases of farming as they

mainte

of thll!l bureau,
the Section ltoelf I. left
free. to, handle
newa

The monel' will come,

Mrs.A;ti;;;r

may secure fer the effort.

grown

attempts to present .any highly technical
in.formation in tb.!! pages of this Section. It

nance

payments made prompbly.
B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.

Mr. and

25c

no

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

WE HAVE REMOVED OUR FEED AND
SEED STORE- FROM OUR OLD STAND ON
SOUTH MAIN ST. TO OUR NEW LOCA

Hard'Lb
Head

FRESH STRAWBERRIES

Georgia.'

�nd

..

It is essential to water after trans·

FRESH LET'lUCE

The whole' policy of o.ur Farmer
Grower Section is to give our readers facts
about the busine!;s of farming. There will be

a

cost·

any

masses

and for many it will mean a
that would not obheTlvise be

9c

..

4 Rolls

Pure, 'Good, Bulk Lb

Cabbage'

mf?rm!ltion

que�tion of it technical
nature, for which there

discouraged be·
bnve to wait and WRit for
us for the
teaching be
..

a

rower

maintain

not become

the mangy due
ing done no\v

48c

recogn\zed

early date.

health of the children of today. But
few will refuse to take ad,'antage of

.we

101bs.

GREEN

In it there
wealth of
on every branch' of
Georgia Agricul
Our
!ure•.
.central �dltorlal staff, composed ·of
experts
m the creatIOn and
mterpretation of Agricultural News has made a
most comprehensive survey of farm activi
As an added' service to
ties, and· these' news· stories will present a
readers the group' of
complete picture 'of Georgia's agriculture as
ncwspapl!l'Is Issuing the
it enters another year of progress.
Georgia Farmer-,&' Fruit

be

.

nice snow Shuv.el,
the old Bird is

lazy to even play golf.
Saterday_l have ben
J.pracktissing Bt:od jump.
ing for are Tra.k teem

months nfter the plants take
hold and thus disturb the root system.

move for
proposed policy of'
and organization' should result in
and a better understanding and unifica

.first .issue of GE.ORGIA FARMER AND FRUIT
will be out
S�ctlOn
�urmg the fourth week in January.
Will

a

says

to

few

a

becus

.

Closing Out Dry Goods, Notions and
Shoes. This Sale Commences Friday, January, 1,7, and Lasts Until Saturday, February
1st. This is Ii Cash Sale and Everything We
Offer In Tltis Sale Is a Bargain. Come anC!
Inspect Our Stock.
PONGEE PRINTS, 35c value now
21e
are

break the littld fine roots w;tnt it. I wander whom reelly
_,give
sprout. A hole shonld not her the' pin in the 1st place.
be dug too deep for a tree, for soft
Thirsday-I was looking for wirk

farm interests, as well as
improved coolleration
between farming and business interests:'
•.
-Hon. Charles R. Crisp. Representative 3rd
our

him

'Ma

spacious

are

for Crismas

'

that

and fruit

The
.

are being given wondet·
opportun'tiCii to safeguard t10e

Let

Georgia farmers

.

citiz�RS

cause

tion of

.

ready been
Our

b_roader mformatlOn.

lol:

Jof the county in t10e health program
that is bei� .put into eperation, ill
..

;In the lines that folow

-

him

We

suggestiON fer Ioeautifylng grounds,
setting out shrubbery and laying out
for long enuff time.
walks, etc.
Sunday.l:well are little famli< in
One doe. not have to 'have money to
cludeing me and Ant Emmy drove out
buy expensive shrubbery. Some of In the country to Unkel Hens house
this will help, but 'remember the for dinner
today and we wood of had
woods are full if dogwood, holly, live a
mighty nice time today onley I cat
oaks and magaolias which anyone to mutch dinner arid
got sick, and on

position

sincerely

serve

and

England 'one sJlOs a �orld o.f beauty.
We, too, want our land, the Soutbland,
Qeorgla and Bulloch county, truly a
"thing of beauty and joy forever."

winds

,,:ith

effort,to

trees

with

lie has sent spoke to pa
since Crismas.
P .i�ve

drive. and artistic walk. were laid out
and today when one land. in France or

tend to'

�he go�d
educatl�n, coope!ation

...

Our tea"hers, PAr. A!s and ali civic
organizations. a're c2:ope"ting· \Vith
0,,1' Red Cros� nurse and t�� doctors

BuBoch

Ground COFFEE

"I feel that this should prove a
very constructive
of agricultural Georgia.
Your

�/

..

Good Grade

Ground Coffee, Chickory and Cereal, lb. 17c

,

!

,

10c

nCIVSllapC['3

-Hon. Walter F. George, United States
Senator.

'

I'

of

beautiful

ago

mutch

very

.

GET OIJR (PRICESl

was

pleased
the present we givQ

not

The movement is pot new,
for our mothers and fathers planted
but
the
trees,
work is being stressed
and, worked at more today than ever
belore. In the old countries centuries

(Whisk

Mr.

gess

lives .own the St.

whichs [ambly

movement

to make America

chilled.

the Department of Agriculture will be
delighted
to cooperate with you to the fullest extent."
-C. E. Gapen, Chief, Press Service, U. S. D. A.

secretary.'

Large Can

WALDORF TOILET PAPER

strikes me as being a most excellent idea and the Press
"Thi�
ServICe of

/

this help that comes to the
free of direct cost.
·

!

RED DEVIL LYE

•

interest your proposal to establish and
sect Ion devoted to the interests of the
fruit growers of Georgia.
I am
inter

'.

,

was elecMd president 'of the
association and Mrs. W. W. Jones was
made
'fhe next meeting

part'
e�rly in

•

speCial

a

every

rendered.: R�v.

the latter

noted

growers."

Swain

y�"r

.hav�

farme!'8lnd
ested m

Talks by Prof. Swain, Prof. Graham
and Mrs. Deal were t10e high points
of the day's pwgram.
Prof. Ed. L.

LuI

,

"I

J. B. Peebles conducted the devotional.

be. held tl¥s

weekly

23c

was

mamtam

Teach�r' Associntioa held the 11th of
January wa. well abtended. An in.

will

Large' Can

".

..

meeting of the Bulloch County

23c

CARNATION MILK

��

.

Can

5c

(t

!

the teachers see
it the better it will be for them and
the school in their charge.

57c

Small'Can

.'

;

sooner

program was

nllmber of daily and

Full Quart Jar

POST TOASTIES and CORN FLAKES

pleased to note your interest in improving the live
industry pf the South. You arc assured of my desire to
s!oc�
aId m the excellent work you are
conducting and lllanning."
-Dr. J. R. Mohler, Chief, Bureau of Animal
Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture.

girls.

tereating

a

PURE MUSTARD

RICE

I

training mentally, morally and aot
as the major objective.

The

thl·ouglo.ut tho land
beaueifu).

shrubs.

.

"I

one
each week.
game
operated for the purpose

are

4�lb."P.ail·

CARNATION MILK·

Why Walk?

t'han

will be held the 8tJ, tiay of February.
The 193t bll'sketbal;' tournament

CHARMER COFFEE

He

generat

a

I

.Friday-Well

to make to

"I
nee_d hardly assure you that we :will be pleased to cooper.
ate WIth you as acceptably as pOSSIble at ail times."
-Dr. A. M. Soule, Presid(!nt Georgia State
College of Agriculture.

by

95c

$1.37'

Fan�y St,ringless SN AP BEANS No.2 can

.:

of
�eorgia are to pllbl.ish regularly a section cont.aining
agrIcultural facts and fIgures, plans and v.ccomlliishments.
means a great deal to the farmers of this St.ate."
-Eugene Talmadge, Commissioner Georgia
State Department of Agr;culture.

consent of par·

by

lM!e

�)

let them

game.,

ball games. Better not run the thing
into the ground. There is a stopping

'.

"Strictly Cash"

"The fact that

cloildrea away from home un·
after night.
This causes undue

18c

56c·

,

, .•........

are a few excerpts from letters received by the central
editorial 'office maintained by the newspai1�rs in this gmup;

ing the

Many sohools feel lIbat
their standard is measured by winning

39c

."

'Here

of a basketball -game.
When school
is out the truck driver is required to
immediutely take his load of. children
to their homes.
No excuse for keep.

!lcRools

9c

LIBBY'S FANCY SLICED PINEAPPLE
19c
�
No.1 Tall Can
23c
;
No.2 Tall Can
29c
No. 2% Tall Can

Johnson Hardware Co

The recent announcement that this newspaper, together wah some
forty others in the leading farm centers of the State, would issuo a
monthly agricultural news section to be known as the GEORG£A
FARMER AND FRUIT GROWER SECTION, has received the
unqualified endorsement of both state and national farm (callers.

children by the track
drivers has been reported to this of.
and
that is the keeping of tbe
fice,
children after school i. out on account

place and the

l,Olbs.

.

ENDORSEMENT!

af the

more

$1.00

Bottle 10c

.

UNQUALIFIED

care, but parents can help very much
with the conduct of the children while
in transit.
Another infringement on

and

Queen of the Wes.t FLOUR 24-lb. S,ack

CHERRIES :;W2-0Z.

Ritters Bull Head Catsup, 8-oz. 10e, 14-oz. 15c

driving and have

Teachers �hould not permit ba�ketbalJ
to be the main objective of the boy.

24-lb Sack

14c·

is

picked
resetting.

for athletics

Doz.

Bridles
Stalk Cutters
,Repair Bolts
Wire Fence Stretchers.

Can

There

evergreens

Too much basketball will ruin any
school.
Trustees should not permit

APPLES, Fancy Winesaps

MARISHINO

'1

..

SETTING OUT TREES, ETC.

'or

but little time to watch the rhildnen
are back of them.
Of course the
truck drivers should use the utmost

game is

For CASH

Repairs

No.2

c-:

who

of

Garden Peas

Repairs

and
Doubletrees and
Traces'

Charmer Lb.19c
Maxwell House Lb. 39c,

a

which to be carried home after the

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

Singletrees

I

!._'

post.

.truck by carelessly hanging over
board when he had ample room to
have taken a seat in safety inside the
truck. Parents are urged to caution

•

�eJ.J. ee

Back Bands
I."

�

--;IJ.---'-�=:::.:.=---'===:!..!.---:----:-------------------.--

fell from the

boy

one

Ir"

Harne Strings

opportunity we hope to give them.
eyerythmg to g ... n.-AIJvertisement.
I� has been reported to this office
FOR RENT-Grollnd floor
apartment
tha,t 'children riding the trucks sit
at .No. 202 South Zetterower ave.
with legs h'angi.g from the trucks nue.
P. G. FRANKLIN.
(19dectfc)
or stand on running 1ooanis, etc. That
of

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPEcIALS

'Hames

who writes them, a larg� illudrated
coin folder describing some of these
wanted articles and the big proAts to
be made. Better write them teday for
this large folder so YOIl can post your·
self and know.just what to look: for.
Remember that Mr Martin's knowing;
the value of his penny ineant a differ.
ence of $199.99 to him. Witheut know
ing its value that penny might still be
in circulation, passing through _he
hands of tboueends until someone like
Mr. Martin, who knows old coins rec
ognized ·ito .,alue. It pays to be
ed. Send 4c now for the illustrated
coin
!ol�er. You have n,1lthing to lose,

having 417 w10ite
'and 1,377 oolol'ed adult illiterates, or
n "'tal of 1,796 adult'illiterates.
This
t eta I was 9.8 per
.cent of the population, or about ten out of every bun-

:look

GRAHAM FLOUR

S.lb sack
10 lb' sac k"

The

the children to sit inside the truck
and to remain 'sitting while the truck
is in motion.
Truck drvers have to

Mascot Whtat Feed

WHelE WHEAT

you will know the
of old coins aad stainps and.
what to wa1>ch f"" in your change, the
Numismatic Company will send for
only 4c to any reader of this pap.r·

Talk to' those who need this work and
urge them to take advantage of the

Lighthouse

Self·Ri.lal'

begins.

3 Money-Saving Stores,

Plows
Plow Repairs for All Makes
Mule Collars
Coll3l' Pads
Plow Lines

value

NOTICE

(By Rose Farquhar )

,

Lvnchburg

premiums. So that

these

to

eredits Bullcoh with

12·1b. sack

F!�rGr�������s
12-1b. sack
24-1b. sack
48-1b. sack

or

them

get

schools that 8hey may be taught how
ta read and write before the census'
work

Birdsey's Best

to

us

SLATS' DIARY

(By GUY II. WElLLS.)
1.

J. D.

7

Statesboro-,

and Bulloch County

SHUMAN'S

p'lolving Equipment

Martin, of Richmond, Va., is
the .first of April 50 .that Georg ia will the proud possessor of a check for
make a more creditable showing in $200.00 paid him for an old copper
cent. 'lJhe Numismatic Company, Dept.
the 1930 U. S. census which will be
656, Fort Worth, Texas, who pur
commenced bile 1st of Apri]. We urge chased this penny from Mr. Martin,
all of on citizens to assist with tllis S8Yl! there are, numerous old coins,
movement. Locate and report all those bills and stamps in circulaticn for
will gladly pay big cash
you are abla to find who are' iHiterat� Which they
and

BI'RDSBY'S

write before

BULL9CH TIMES AND STA'fESBOIlO NEWS.

I

Beautifying

Paid For
One Copper Cent

$200.00

colored, in all
are
organizing

'THURSDAY, JAN. 18, 1930

'FHUR5DAY, JA'N. 16, 1930

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBGRO NE-WS

,

Yif>"Jetl'
��

q"aUt'l plfll)en

.�� 6'1 pe"(J�

_,_:�

-.-.;.....-��-'"'
o

..

I

......-lQ!"

HERE
their

are

tires that have written

",¥n enviable

histQ[Y

by

ac·

ruth.
less demands nave been answ�red with
astouncling rccords of performance be·
mal

unapproaclled achicvemerits

..

yond anything ever before,known.
Such performance is nat haphazard;
instcad. it is the result of methodical en·
gineering calculated to produce consist·
ent results under all circumstances, at
,.
lowest cost.
arc lIiving motorists "Most Miles
Dollar"; come in and let Us show you
\
how and why.

':Vc

per

•

i

8t�
con.

__

BiJLLOC'"'H�TIMES

impelled

feels

n,.,es

Bulloch

The

Supscription, $1.50

of the state school board to sue
Pound, who died last week.

her

Year.

per

the

upon

ceed A. E.

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.

Mr.

Downs

as a

school

is

a

of

Mlan

abi1-ity

rare

For the post eleven

man.

March
Entered as second-class matter
he has been loead of the public
at States years
23, 1905, at the postoffice
Cen school systelll sf Vidulla, and before
of
Act
boro, Ga., wnder the
that had maRY yenr.' experience in
gress :March 3,

1879._

popular tloing

n

ton

acreage

who

reasons

all in

of the

the

faculty again

conditions, realizes that a reduced cept for his
and
acreage meaas less production
ton

But acbion and prea.hing

ment

for

,

and

ha�·

She

larity.

but

aung,

been

'While tho other

belt except Soath Carolina

creasing
facta

Some

acreage.

disclosed in

are

were

the

as

than

Dlore

ing

her

reducetl

has

a narrow

the past ten
more

of Montrelll, Canaua,
"""ape from death when

I

years an d a t

than nine million

j'Ives

�

the

'"

d oor.

next

eral ollices

war

n

fRUIT

truth

tne

of

parrot

as a

the

II

be sai,l will be accepted

avidity.
Personally'

acres.

have

we

side has been

no

ted to the policy of

Therefore

census

does not appeal'

crense

A campaign is now being waged to
save the air from conrse nnd vu1gnr

the end

of

other phnse of agriculture.

when the
its lov-

voice of the mosquito

hegins
ing refrain of "Cousin, Cousin." Once
language over the radio.
in a great while we find pleasure in
As champion of the low and coarse,
swatting a huge disease carrier as he
the Shreveport, La., station is being
flits about our
Bnd flatteI' OUI'
host of admirers.

eors,

Thus

is

being
by one group and an o_tby anqthel'.
In the dispute it is diniicult to adhere to clearly defined issues. 'I'here
hr,s been so 'lIluch to admire in Mr.
Henderson-his high sense Of humor,
hi. pointctl eXJlressiollS
and. hi." i�d�pendonce of
thou�ht-bhat It I. dl�lcut te
cond�mn h.'m severely. �hlle
hero

caot

hIS traIt. and

good oieed haa been
done for that day.
The mosqllito has

selves that

announcer

been

ed.

most

more

str�ngly
t�
ThIS fact IS

Bectioa

upon

Henderson

Mr.

enemy should be dis

o�ous
The

par-rot is bigger
battle ,vlth.
our

re-

""termination.

in

a1'e

we

a

of

war

going

to

,in

badge upon our coat and sit back
complacency that the last dreaded

enemy has loeen

But

we

brou!:ht under

foot.

wonder what will be next.

than

upon the good taste and refinemeJlt
of those who admire it.
The pity i.

We

When. our town has

.eeen 'cleaned up
a

aad

muzzle-loader

and walk out tomorrow in

partIsan

a

v ...

oovered.

that

not _re

of inspiration for the

Itherefore easier to
are
going to load

whl�h
has. aJlpealadh,s

mlrers.

sonrce.

and is about to pass out of the arena,
Therefore it is proper that II. new and

a�� delighftu.l,
�r"e
h",
mclwation t� vulagTlty. a�d
and It IS
eo�rseness pl':d?m,"a�s,
thl. characteTlstlC

aile

refl>rmers for years. Then house flies,
rats, cats and ·I"".er plagues.
Now.
the Mediteranean fly has had his fling

mannerls,.,s

it is equally

a

.___.

Philip

Manis,

of

was

granted a divorc� on presenting 500
�at a man of marked ability and love let'ers his wife reoevied from
the high opportunity to serve should other· men.
choose to lead

along

the

,aths \yhich

he deJig'llts to go ans 90 many .f his
friends delight to follow.
Mr. Henderson and his friends have
not been able to draw the distinction

itetween bluntness and

William Grimham. of St. Paul, com
mitted suicide, after' brooding over
the fact that his friends called him

"funny

fae_e_."

_

He

COMseness.

Joshua Williams, professional beg
has not realized that there is a decoat ger in London, bequeathed an estate
way of Raying thingo that need to be of $260,000, of which $25,000 was
impressed. Hi. friends and partisans given to charity.
have not ref}Jized that his blackguard
A housing investigation made in
Ja defiling rath ... liIan helpful in Its
-------

Swansea, Wales, r(,vealed thnt one
have not cared. Th�re are many evils family turned its liining table upside
tAlat need t& be spoken against ia plain down at aight for a bed.
language, but th ...e is never need to
Otto Braun, of Vieuna, who oroke
d86Cend to the low and v_l«ar in say

influence;

or,

if

in&' bhose things.
A good service
dered

they

know it,

the

will have been

Mr. Henderson

if

they'

ren

is made

to

world's

record

for

p

ga�ed � ;�:se

Black creek church

on

already
pur8ult. tully
best

the

(16janltc).

in-'

or

national

To

cover

his

realms of

a

W. R.

Oo-lOO-n-,-of-E-'p-.-o-m-, Eng"

stated a year ago that he would never
marry until he met a woman he could
love

more

nounced

dJtnce:r.

mother, has an
betrothal to a French

than his

his

from' her husband
of their- hnme.

he' locked her

au t

,n...e

,r.•

I

'

heavy

*

:
,

'If

POUND TIN

1

II ,.08 have Dot tI'Ied ACe. Collee.

for

*

I

!

oral farm consciousnes8 ruay be at

I

size, and wllJ be designated
"Section Two," of the IS8UO tn .wblch
It will be a: complete
It ·elrculates.
tabloid

A&P Food S,.,..

nearest , ... 1

lY.1-PutllId
Box

Pure SilIll1l0S Co2!X(f:e

Ei8ht O�Cloek
CoJlee

...

2Sc

Lb.

Morc Pmm£i5 Sol�j

one

3

I

GREAT

.... Iad

at

my place

8

In

39c

gilt, weighing

Statesboro,

now

lhetM/arlsOnl

inlormatlon bureau tbnt will

relating to sol1s, cropSj fertilizer,
cultivation, lhe feeding and care ot
live stock, or any otber question wbicb

HA VING BECOME ASSOCIATED WITH

This di
farmers may wlsb answered.
vision wlii be conducted by competent
all
ques
autboritles who will answer
in

tions

JohnsonHartlwareCo.·
I Shall Be Pleased to Have My

publish only live larm news,
'and to discuss tbese developmenta
\ from lbe standpOint at tbelr relatioD
Full and com
to Georgia agriculture.
to

to See Me In

at

·LLI 0
a Jay

....

More

detailed

announcemenUl

IT

.TO,
.

HAD

GET

TO

BE

:WIIERE

GOOD
IT HI

LUMBER

lViII

}'OR HEN'r
Six-room

E'OH RENT
place: two-horse farm

1. Dickerson

i

48th district, n"er Snap school,
three nliles ca �t of CUto.
2. Julm�on pbce,· two-horse farm,
two mileJ north vest of StatesLuro.
3. Lee
place, three-horse farm,
Lhr\�e nnlt7S nurth .)1 POI tal.
HINTON
'''l!:_

•.

.i.l'

BOOTH,

�\h:t'-('o<:\"l"-'1.

C"

We have

"

It. FTER forty, watch outfor
n. wintc{ ailments. Cod-liver

an

.

,

,

,

$1.00

.

Ladies', Clean d
.. ",

...

,

.

,

_

,

.

,

_

50c

..

,

..

,25c
,

75c

..

..

,

_

..

.....

,

.

,

.

_

.

Pressed

,

"

"

,

50c

Per 1,000 Feet
accumulation of No.2 Ceiling

we are

selling at

50c
BABY COATS, Cleaned and Pressed
9x12 ART SQUARES, cleaned like new $2.50

at a coat

FOR BETTER WORK AND SERVICE
PHONE 18. WE CALL FOR AND DEUVER.

of

and comfortable

through

apptoximatf,lly $12.58

the winter

montlis

a room,
•

tonic, is a wonderful

Oll,_thenaturalfOod_,
protection, Take it
the easy way-pleas-

antJy Bavored,di&estibl., full of energy.

'

SCOm'EMULSION
AND TONIC
A
1'000

..,...... a.....N.

TOO

11.' ....

PRICES CASH AT MILL.

New customers solicited. Your credit is Good

•

QARBY

LUMBER CO.
PHONE ;3S:�

STATESBORO�

Pin,eapple ��:.�
The

in 'aevera!

started

posters

on

and

schools

material

Stat'!s."
resources

"We have tbe to..... : we bave t\ ge
nial Climate; we hav., Jow taxes; we
lind wby have we failed
bave

scbools,

I tell you wby

to interest tbe people?

In

word-·MALARIA.'

one

I

•

.

•

elL., tell you of counties In Soutb Geor
tbe more conservative
gia In
Ufe Insurance companies have solic

A pet horse in Columbus, Ind., had
the habit of picking up and holding
objects in its mouth, sad whi.Je so

whlc'h

Ited

tbe

In

buolneos

no

last

elgbt

holding

rea�8.

my

frlcnds,

vsry promi�ing
much interest.

as

aet

D

there

The

ide"",

seems

We have tba bad

eess.

must

overcome

towns

bave

name

and

great bead way In

trouble.

our

week,
P.-T.

A.

Statesboro

at

duces

em-

.

pils and young women of tho commun�
ity, .-.hile �e Ogeechee class is en'tirely mothers from the community.
The

Rerl

hopes

of

but

far,.

so

c..oss

chapter still has
a loan 'c1oset,

establishing
no

material has 'been receiv-

ed wit�. which to

�.

CARD OF T�NKS
We wish to thank each and every
6no fo� theu kiminess shown us dur.

ing the

recent

illness and.death of

The
dellr husband and father.
of the mant' Boral offerings is
printed on OUr .• hearts as a token of
nnd)ting love. The kind deeds and

beauty

wordr, of sympRthy will
member� and ea<;h 0

ever

you

be

re-

are

re-

membered in our lIl'ay __ II waD�.to
aIao tbank DI'& Stapleton &lid neal.
IIri1re. R.,F. Proctor aBd Cbilxl�,

OBER'S

energy, -pro

chronic condition and that It

a

5-10-2

made to eradlelllte it."

He

sees

MId

visioD

a

makes

a

propbecy:
"We sta.nd
tbe

In

era

aD

tbe tbresbold of a DOW
The flus blDg
foretaste of wbat aball

S. D. GROOVER

Soutbeast.

dawn is only

a

Indu ..
come iD the way of prosperity,
and progreBs in your day and m!ne.

try
1'lIls

Wltb

more

money

of disease, !Ie sees
expenditure resulting 1n vast

meat.

expan.

BringIt In and Let Us Cure It for :You.

slon and prosJlerlty_
"Think at wbat you bave-fMr and

lertlle flclds that will yield anytblng,
to stock
a secUon WeaJly adapted

CITY ICE CO.

tbe
raising, food suppltes availnble all
Olear and sunny Hkles, no togs,
time.

colds,

·w. C. GREEN,

furnlshYOllr artesian weUs

mucb better water

supply.

--.,

Our cold storage pbmt i3 now ready for the
reception of your meat. Our service is a!
good as the best and our rates are as low as
the lowest. Don't run the risk of losing your

wlso

a

-._..;.

__

-:

Ready' ior Curing Itfeat

invested in the

prevenUon

__

-:'

•••�•••••�.;;;;••;;;;.i
�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
!

eftecUve
01 malaria adds mucb to tbe
in educa
ne ... of every doJlar spent
etc."
tlon, bighways"

no

•

STATESBORO, �EORGIA

day io breaking in tbil, the
our'country.tI'he1
1..
talk to yon mucb of Improved blghwben
'Way., and I 10Dg for the day

.

,

new

Boutheast corner, of

on

closes for the

is mllde up

Stilson

Wednesday after
day. This class
of parents, teachors; pu-

olass will be held

sch�ol

the

•.

Tobacco Bed Fertilizer

and
largely Increases labor turn-over,
a 8ectlon I"
so tbey will not go to
ettort Ia
'Wblch It is prevaleDt and

to be

,

�en

Man

ufacturers say tbat malaria robo

Ogee.hee class

Thursdays and the one at
This
coming
Tuesday.
account of the
on
howev...

....

we

'on

on

severed

are forbidden to trel-·
tho lande of the undersiga
fishing, cuttb'C·
either
hunting,
by
cd,
wood or In nny athol' way. Violations.
under
the law.
will be prosecuted
MRS. R. A. CHESTER'

pan upon

lIIany

it.

made

insidious disease is

on

Stilson

nearly

TRESPASS NOTICE
All peraons

that this
survey, every expert tells us

.

is held

open knife

can

you

Unk
ablniDg bands of concrete .ball
the State together, but, in my judlthe subject.
a
ment, the prevalence of malaria Is
Classes in home hygiene and care tar more oerloue IDdustrlal bandlcap
in
aa
have
been
organized
of the sick
tban tbe lack of paved bigbways,
Ogeechee wiUI clevell enrolled, and much as we Deed tbem. Every doUar
are
These
classes
with
Stiloon
22.
in
.spent on tbe control and prevenUon
can

an

.

arguE! to the finger of Dav1l:l Butler, 12,
them tbat we have no malaria, but I he reaeehd for it.
I bave tried It with no suc
am not.
HNow,

be obtained from

can

which the studenls

12�c

Made from selec",d grade A nuts.

fartber, be said:

school. on malaria, and though that
has not gained muck momentum as
yet, we ho"e it will be of intere.t as
soon as

12�c

tropical fruits.

Peanut
Lb.
Butter

.ame.

ployee. of tbeir vim MId

work

at all

•

The health work in th .. county is
·being taken np by the schools with a
The

king

TELLAMS HIGH GRADE

ooDtrolllng the matter, but stili every

our

F ..'VV.

•

opinion, Is tbe faireat

In my

serve.

LIBBY OR DEL MONTE SLICED

from

line

27c

Lb.

"The ham what aml"-60 ways to

oI'lstor

below

and tbat section

Dlscussi"g

which the poster comes, not the individual. Prizes are also being offered for the best essay from the high

,

,

greatly reduced price. This same grade of Ceiling has sold
above $20.00 per 1,000 feet, within the last two years.
This is an opportunity to make those .nfinished rooms
warm

sweet

and

salad

a

party also.

best health poster from each school,
the ,rize going to the grade from

.

.:'C'

serverl

at this

.,

.

$12.50

===::I

-

,

...

.

,

,

KILN-DRIED AND DRESSED

be made In tbe near llIture.
.

_

or

...

,.'

-t������������

MMj.

linen handkerchief.

the childr.... seem very enthu.iastic
Prizes will be offered for the
over it.

KIMONAS, Cleaned and Pressed, 75c to $1.00
MEN'S OVERCOATS, Cleaned, Pressed, 75c
2 or 3-Piece SUITS, CleaRed and Pressed, 75c
35c
:
PANTS, Cleaned and Presied
.25c
SCARFS, Cleaned and Pressed
Cleaned
and
Pressed
$1.00
TIES, per, dozen,
,50c
HATS, Cleaned and Blocked
and
Pants
Short
Cleaned
.BoY's
SUITS,

,

-- ..

..

a

HAMS

Home Classes Being
Organized in County

has

,.,.

LADIES' HATS, Cleaned and Blocked
BATH ROBES, Cleaned and Pressed

(9jnn2te)

N

BO'ITLING CO.

outstanding impor

will bs covered also.

My New Lo.C!ation

STA'rESBORO COCO-COLA

tance, with & front pago new IS lum
mary covering tbe importl\nt bappeD

Inga·ot tbe montlL Extension and club
work, gardening and other topic. of
Interest to turm women. boys and etrle,

SWEATERS, Men's

BROOKS MIKELL

In-I

subject

F'riends Call

Plain and Fur-Trimmed

..

....

to those engaged In eacb of
In addl
tbese brancbes of tarmlng.
Uon, tbere will be teature articles aD
some

j

and Pressed

plete reports from'all lire market cen
ters, where Georgia. produce 'Is sold,
will be a feature of the SectloD. Spe
chI! departments covering cotton, t.tI
baceQ, peaches, pecans, specialty cropBt
dairying, poultry raiSing, beef catU.
and pork production will be carned in
cacb issue, wltb tbe latest new� of
terest

given

great <\eal of interest_
allnong the lower grades

$1.00
DRESSES, Cleaned (any kind)
COAT SUITS, Cleaned and Pressed. _!. 75c
LABIES' COATS, Cleaned and Pressed
,

detail, aDd tbe servrce will

be without. any cost to our reRders ..
In Ihis way, the section Itself will be

of

tables

seven

bridge. High scores were made by
Mrs. Leroy Cowart, who was given a
boudoir pillow, and'Mr. Watson, who

be equIpped to answer free any qlles
Uon

for

friends

wined

enter

STRAYED-From L. M. Mikell iarm

u listed
three miles east of Statesboro abaut
about 140 pounds; three weeks ago, red butt-headed cow,
October.
marks unknown; probably has YOllng:
has lieen in my field since
Owne'l' can recover upen payment of calf. Will pay reward. T. J. BAGIN,
JONES ALbEN. (Ojanltp) ROllte �, Statesboro.
expenses.
(9janltp)

agricultural newspaper, and. will not
take up to any great lengtb, the tecb
nlcal queatioDs relating to farming
practice. ID connectioD with the c�n
tral editorial office, bowever, tbere

a

tea' and apple

whipped cream.
the evenillg Mr •. ,Watson

Watson
is

with h<>t

our

domain in tbo wbole United
n .. tural
our

t�

served.

•

And yet this dl8trlbutldb ba.
Georgia I.
Its peculiar angles.

Georgia,

per

to Mrs. Bon

Watson

•
ARMOUR'S STAR

Oolumbns, Ma�on
aDd Augusta and tbat section lying be
low tbat line bas received very little
South
of tbls IDdustrial expanlion.

mem

about

at

29c

Can

.

There's world. of health in asparagus.

divided naturally IDtO two lectlona
thlllt section above the tall line �t our

cake with

course

ESTRAY-There
miles west of.

given

MI·s.

course

any

box of linen

score a

'Was

Morri..

was

BS

high

handkerchiefs
nie

profuel\m

in

For

ro.ms.

S'wift's Premium HAMS lb. 28c
Dixie Maid BUTTER lb.

used

TIP S

States.

Narcissi

on Zitterower avenue.

were

25c

Cor

the

bers of the Trillngle bride club at

home

Investment ot out

De

Mrs.

Wa.on entertained

v..,e

lona Peas 2 �:�: 25c
fresh Snap Beans lb. 12�c

more

HOSTESS

afternoon

Thursday

sauce.

Asparagus
No.1

problem."

vital

a

tban

a

tomato

LIBBY OR DEL MONTE W,HITE

To

respect.

capital

rivers

l'Ork and

/.

citi

secm-ed

••

MRS_ WATSON

Baked with

side

H.

IIIrs.

to

Pork & BeaRS 6 Cf�:s 49c

have

bad

.

CAMPBELL'S

molest

our

the daily diet, for health

•

Continuing, Mr. Slate oaya:
"Georgia baa much to offor-ber
balmy cllmnte, her Bunny akles, all
a vlvlll contrast to mucb of the countr,
and Georgi .. ba8 reaped maDY indu ..
In fact, we
tries In tbe last year..

Draw
•

On

Grapefruit

I

aw'ardctl

ash trays were
D. ·Brannen.

TEA
CO.

THE

\

In

Soleer

of
the,e branll,. Ser.e ill II II d"", nO( .horo .. ghl, ,alisf,
unused
[he
return
yo� and win the praise of your famil"
portion and :1'!ur full-purd.m. price wiU be prompt!,
ref .. nded.

.he

Call

I

package-coBee .al ....

at

Quallty

The \X1orlli'� }"10!;! Pu;miar
titan an)' o;ftcr IJTflnd!

leading high-grad.
package coffees. A
blDid of "n", .. a1 Tich ... " and, deligh.ful
mcUowne.u. And [ndy America',s greatest

Shop

No.2

DIAMOND CRYSTAL

lFanast

also

were

to haraso

work In tbls

our

on

49c

for

,

PlIrposel
or

the PB'l't of

on

sickness becomes

to

A few close fl'ienlls

Sanders

Mrs.

StlLte

Cans

6

Soup belongs

lowest class at un8kllled labor, tbe
queatioD at tbe average Dumber of
days -iOlt by employees en account ot

invited,
making four tables of players. Mrs.
Poindexter used in decorating a quan
tity of lovely roses. She served a
Mrs. Sande1'8
pretty salad course.
was presented with a Martha Wash
ington pin cushion as a parting gift.
A ,IR cushion .imilarly fashioned was
given for high score and was won by
Mrs. J. M. Thayer. For second high

.

29,

Carolina

South

for

SOUP

all maDufacturers tbls Is " pertinent
question; witb tbe exception of tbe

delightfully
Nowwepass bridge

make her home.
of

•

State wbicb Ia

no

LB.

and cheese combination.

a macaroni

CAMPBELL'S 'IIOMA TO

Asaembl,.. Tbe
next qne8t10n thal comes i_ Health,
'-tbe quesUon. come about sanitary
condition., clinics, public bealtb aerv
fce and

as

General

our

or

zens

••

the

disposition

no

capital either

Poindexter

future

ncar

C;lt, Stringless

:5 A LT

and

clUb Wedn.sday afternon in honor fa
Hrs. Leon Sanders, who leaves in the

iO¢

Try it

be answered lo tbelr uti ..

low a .tax rale for

a.

present.

were

Mrs. E. L.

Boxes

CHEESE

tairer to Ita foreign capit ..1 tban qeor
gI&., no I3tate wltb our adunleg •• wltll

NOWWEPASS BRIDGE CLUIB

Jar

I

'>00

tlo�1 enn

taction.· I know of

Robert F.

•

iBEANS

many

Warnock

SALAD

!\latches

the

'was a sur

Lester, Sr. Beside. his
immediate family, a IQrge number of

8)1·0 •.

BEST AMERICAN CREAM

They bave talked
to me in my office, and I bave lett
the State and talked to tbem; tbe first
question tbey discua. witb me Is tMel
and. t1!e attitude at lhe public to ter
eilll "I",vlllltee., ine our co"rta fair and
Tben quel
our taxatlou reaaoDable?

••

•

entertained

.80KAR,

•

I

•

•

"It baa tallen' my lot to talk to·man,.
people about comtns to Goorlla to
Inve.t their money tn ... riou8 Ind" ..

school, \�a. re
quested to read the life of Benjamin
H. Hill in the pl'esence of the crowd,

Package

talking about, and
t�t be alwan

'iwt"era:

)4orri�.

tin, from

by

know

Wo are, tberetore, reproducJnl •
part ot bis moat able addresa for our

pri.e birthday"dl�.r &,iven him Snn
day, Jan. 1.2th;·l?y.·'hI.s wile and chil
*"n, in honor of his eightieth birth
day. After the abundance of delicious
dinner was served; Prof. Rufus Mar

9,.

Indeed, in food, the �t is all you sheuld have.
And the best is euct1y what you receive at
Rogers-aJways. ThiS' alSQ holds true with our
service. Se, when yeu buy at Regers you k.ow
it is not only better-but the' BESTI

tnal eDterprlsea.

Of much in�est to
friends of M. S:r.Riisiiing

J,

Gencral HOlucdeaninK

3

was

the tables

on

principal

8peaks lu bebalf of tbo beat Inler••t
'ot tbe entire people.

BIRTHD:AY ··DINNER

A&P-Doublc· TirSUTe' Sf.Tikc

Set

minute

nie

c:,,· 14,.

Bortle

were

The Best

Slate, tbe

the

always. well tbought

are

turther

W8

room

The bas tess

was

out, and wuon be spe ..ka be do.. so
aa
one
baving autllorlty, and "'be

during the game. High score prize,
a potted l!lant, was woa by Mrs. Bon

Md

10·0 •.

Georgia,

Everyone knows the opinions

speaker.

saJa<l,

Candies

punch.

.

Dleessing

a

�

'

public
apprIsed of ImportaDt agricllllurlli
bnppeuings to the end thnt a gon

PTCV�!:.

ago, Mr. S. :.

da,ys

some

Auditor for

••

entartained.'

friend.

�

1,,11 -bodied coB.. 01 ,mOOlh
A blend 01 .1..
rare bouqucr.
choicen eG6et! grown on the high mownrain
plaua." of Colombia and Bratil. Exc.ptIon
all, rhrlft'J bN, at .hi, ..ew, low regNla,

Just
a

and

.

Amln'onia

ION A-Tender,

ty

assisted by her sister, Miss Josie Al
course with
Ien, in serving a

14{�

Can

Kidne� .De��s
A&P-For

At the court bouse at Jenkins Coun

high

in which her three tabl�s of gueets

,,,-

I

.

CIRCLEb

For secocd

knows wbILt be Is

I

.:.

;0,;., l'EINZ-Cooked

won

was

Akina .at her home on- North CollI!&,e
otreet.
She used narcis_i and other

I

•••

richnes, and
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1I1rs. Gibson John
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at Mr. Slate

were
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Lb.

P�tmd
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POUND
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h;gh

were woa

A. Vis ion at the
Court House.
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TRIANGLE' BRIDGE CUJB
Tho Triangle bridge club met on
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Emit

A&P-.W/m}ling

In a comllrehenslve

t.ained throughout tbe st"te.
Issllod
will
be
section
'rho

...

.:;::.;..

*

fork and

10,.

-

I

mel""" and f.. U-fla_.d.
at 'hu new, low, ugular
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Amarlnl "alue

given

cards
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January 6th,
weighing about

or

_
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tinct;'"

for

lIfrs. deTreville.

by

DEl. MONTE....,Cali/ornia

_
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*.

on

Broad
dwelling on
street, sewerage, lights, hot and cold
for ten wate
etc.
,. gnrnge, gal'den,
on
Hill
2. Rive-roo�1
Boltan,
"welling

Mrs. Alta M. Eley, of South Bend,
Ind., filed suit for divorce, charging
that whlln-3he attempted to hide liquor

'"

in ,h.

One 01 .It< coun",',
nationall, ad.ertl,.d

lems of heir neigbbors.
4.
To keep tbe general

1.

who

•

COlli. 01'
weekly.
write us.
RE(}ISTER HATCHERY,
(l6,jan2tp)
Register, Ga.

market-

was
.

She served

present.
of froze. salad.

course

for SWldwidlCS

11in.!: hillh-g,ade coff •• In .1..
More pounds IOId .han an, other
world.
brtmd. Ju q .. all<, won .M Gold Medal til
"'" &,qul-CenlCnnial Exp,,,iNon. A db
nu la"""

producers In nil sections may un
derstand sometblng 01 the p70b

an

�real

--.

Statement. of
C-c��'8iE/S Condition:

Truthful

of her

room.

were

o

Powder.

agricultural activities In
eacb section of the stllte, so that

will be

as

_'I

10·,

The

ston.

BIGHT O'CLOCK

way the

endur

payment. for senrices ndministered. 25
yeurI:! ago to n coloretl woman.

m.

Evanston,

�;

.

_

less.

$1.00

.-------

more

I

mixed, $14.00 per 100; ·Re"s or
�15,00 pel' 100. In 500 or 1,000 lots,

language wi.thia t>be
After fighting his con sci once
decency. If ho cannot do
years, Ernest Walters, of
that, he ought to be made to get out Eng., surrendered for a t.heft of $250 street, nIl cORvenicncos.
the public heariRg.
S. One.f5tor.\" bl"ick store at Brook
and wns sentenced to prison.
letj will remodel to suit tenant.
HINTON llOOTH,
Squirrels se�king winter homes in
Dr. H. V. Caine, of Sull""d, Ala.,
attlcH have' cut through the 'roofs of
Stntcsbol'o, Ga.
received a check for $�5 in (16jantfc�
recently
in
Bcore of residences
than

confine

"

Rocks

ing organizations.
3.

values b ....

a,.:"..

DO�ALDSON.

Tanered White Leghorns

creasing his protlt.
2. To
ptesent and
Inte�pret
s�ate and naUonal leglslatio.n deslgncrt to assist t.be farmer In t�e
.orderly marketing 01 his crops,
and to promote tho organization of

with soctlonal

PACIFIC-Fine

�.

c'luued b, A&P'. �. bu,.,. i�·CoIonoI.id
cm.i Bratil, expert I, roasted", A&P, then. , ..,hl4 tre,h '" AflP Food.
m .. 1l be �,,".
s� from n.m", ",ailing plants. O>B .. 10 be Rood
I .. 'h .... thre. famow brand, ,.;t are ..........d of fre,h-f04SICd col...
,.afll
!oM fI<!U>""'" .1.. lowe... "rices In
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of

the end tbat each
production,
Individual may be aldod in reducIng his production C08t and in-

loeul aud stntewlde commuDlty cooperativeB, nnd their aflillatlon

low prices £hown hefe.
1M .. ,,,,.. coBe..,

W. LEE Meunaerbit in eaoh ear.
EL VEEN, Route 1, Brooklet, .Ga.

en-

met bods

I

(�an4tp)

light colored sow,
21)0 pounds; marked swallow

one

.

players

Irequest 20r line loads at
substantially low priG..

Peanut Butter

•
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free
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cover ev-
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,.",... made it """ibl. for·:f.&P 10 again .. du� ih< prices 0/ ill
at III. amadnrl,
(Dmow n"'ionall, 'aJ",,"iud brands and offcr.:JI)tm

fold,
lady's small black
containing $5 gold piece, $l-bill and
lady's picture. Will pay suitable re

.

T

streets

mg,
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will be'

1

$1.00
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,c.d '" A&P

.eed peanuts, at 5 cents per
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a
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NOT 1ft !We iear, ha,,� coff
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spring lowers in decorating the
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between Stat68bor.

road
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cry division at tarming as it II practlced In tbls Stute7"otton productl"n,
tobacco raising, trult growing, IIv&-

The de-

io disclose it.

I'unner

.

�.

the charm

pretty home were tastefully decor
ated with jonquills,
Two tables of

See tbe_ Low Belulu Noe.!

•

Advertised brands of fine Coffeesl

Nationally

pound; aleo about 40 tons of peavine
and. peanut hay. A. J. TRAP.NELL,

of

era

It Ie commit-

�ducatlon,

national tarm.trend.

we

the pill' rot from

discussing

not

are

an

aUon and organization, In line wltb tbe

from

free

time wben Georgia taces

nprecedented progress.
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fault to find.

remarkaloly

that specie. of pest.
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of

of

intenlllvo agrlculturl\l development nnd

with

COARSE LANGUAGE

many

stott

A

'.

selected seed,

il8

Agaia ·A&P leads the 'WDy with further sI,larp
redUctions in the regular prices of illl three

and W. A: Waters's fann near Nevlis, set folding bed .prlngs. Will pay
M. A. HOWARD,
suitable reward.
Route 1, Brooklet.
(16janltp)
FOR SALE-'I1en tons of Gilorgia

The GEORGL� FARM1!IR &; FRUIT
GROWER Section makes Ite debnt at
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federal

a

Atlanta.
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01 this material.
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made

tbe editorial dl-

real

to

body except its owoor.
A lock for automoblies which works
We are glad that something new
automatically when the ignition is has been discovered, though, to arrest
turned off has been mvented by a
The mosquito
the public attention.
burglar convict.
war was an Qxciting one for so long
Thieves who stole jewelry worth that ,eo,le have almost become ree,275 from a North Side home in Chi- onciled to mosquitoes. If there is one
caro had fa abandon a $3,500 automo- less
mosqllit9 todoy thun there was a
bHe to escape capt ...e.
half century ugo, it remnins for"

unique
station,

aSBume

a�

L. E. HOLLOWAY It CO., Att16jan4tp)
lanta, Ga.
lb.

tho

body will' stop

personal viewpoint. 'Indeed, we doubt
When a definite plan of reduction If be is guilty of this new crime that
It is
is being charged against him.
can he arrived at, the federa1 government will neces.arily sponsor that !,opular, though, to make ac�usations
plan. Any voluntary plan is mani- against. those who arc unpopulal', and
the parrot is never popular with a·nyfestlr nruair and without force.
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quality
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by
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new.papers ,
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Hammett
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SALE-Rhode Island Red eggs
for hatching, 50 oents per dozen.
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In wblch our
paBa, will begin the e�a
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A nura bel' of new ntudents entered
after the holidays anti represent evThese are
e�' sectieu of tHe state.
Mi"s .h-Is

FranC'JS

Rare

sightseeing

Walker, Screven, Gn.: MJss
Carter, Dublin, Ga.: Miss

Mary Henslee, Lithia Springs, Ga.;
J. E. Kirk, Moultrie, Ga.; Miss Sally
Jo Bird, Metter, Ga., and Miss Mary
Clark, Oliver, Ga.
The first meeting of the Ogletherpe
literary society after the hol4days
home- is full of
was held this week and the fellowing
valued possessions
program was presented: Song by the
the
heirlooms
family
s6eiety; devotional, Lester Newton;
gifts of friends and a
reading by Elizabeth OtT; v081l1 solo,
hun d r e Ii things that
Florence Brinson; piano 8010, Dan
money cannot replace.
Young. New ott:icers elecetd for the
sprinr term are: President, Li.Iian
Insurance will make
Roskerj vice president, Lctser Newgoed your 1088, and
t�; secretary, Annie Ruth Moore;
�e Bartf or. Fire
treasurer, Vennie Clark; ohaplain,
lnsuranc"e
Compaltiy
Earl Rountree; pianist, Dan Young;
will help prevent it.
pep lender, Walton Usher.
Mrs. Lulu Bell, dean of weraen,
Call on .this agency.
speat the week end in Statesboro.
MisB Ruth Beasley, of Savannah,
Statesboro
was the week-and guest of Miss Mnble Brunson, bookkeeper.
.Robert Perry, .f Savannah, visited
Phone 7!1
4 West Main St.
his mother, Mrs. Emma Perry, and
his sister, Miss Viola Perry, regis;
trar, Wednesday.
Administration.
of
�Letlers
During the holidays and for the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
two weeks, President Wells has
W. G. Groover having applletl �or past
Permanent letters o.f admlrustra.tlOn been very busy looking after th�
t I a to of
.pon the estate of T un S mal',
campus.
Along the driveways asd
said county, deceased, r:'0bi�e is �el'c. roads
lending to the achool and a I ong
by given that said application WIll be tire drives
throughout the campus,
the flr.t 110ntrees have been planted.
This, with
This January 8, 1930.
bhe beautiful shrubbery already on
A. E. 'l'£MPLES, Ordinary.
the campus, will almost complete the

�;=�rtn a�eb!ua��:c�93o.

replacement

in the country, will be in any) during the two-day program, the
revelation to those editors edito rs may stroll OVer to the north
who ne�r have had an opportunity west part of Emory's campus and Gee
under construction a fraternity row
to
browse around the

houses, have been erected to date on
Emory's 150-acre campus, which in
1914 was. only a .!'orest of pine and
oak.

these

Among

the

atructures

two

the

$400,000' library, seven
acaliealic buildings, three dormitories,
the assembly hal1 and cafeteria, a
gymmisium, the Wesley Memorial
hospital buildings, and the recently
completed' holne for nurses.
The
hospital group, as many know, is
probably the finest and most. modern

fl oar

0

0f

Bmor.'! museum.
'.
f th I b
b ld

table.

e

I

Ul

rary

of

mass

a

odditi�s.
.

.

warmer-e-these

only

are

.

.

Akins, January 10th,

curious ana prescious items on dis'landscape program for the campus
play itO the long glass cases.
�EORGIA-Btllloch County.
and surrounding grounds.
for
Mummies as old as 7,000 years
Leroy Cowart. haviag applied
A large num b er of I acu I ty mern b ers
administration
letters
tI.
permanent
greet the visitor :>t the entrance to
upon the estate of William Parri�h. attended the piny, "Journeys End," the
museum, and closer inspection of
late of said county, deceased, notice which was presented at the auditorium
the cases i<r the Egyptian-Babylonian
is hereby given that said application in
Savannah Thursdaj: evening.
For Letters of Administration.

the

women

of

at 3

the

'I'he

b as kret b a II'
team

h a <I

.

Constructive criticism and suggestions

Ihe estate of S. B. Youngblood,
ceased, having applied f?r leave

de-

to

sell certain lands belollgrn� to said
notice is hereby gIve" that
estate
said
will be he�rd at my
$ffice on trhe first Monday In Fcb,·u-

a'pplicnution

ary, 1930.

This January,8, 1930.
A. E.

TEMPLES, Ordinary.

af

a

"Faith."

MI'
a

vrn�

This January 8, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
PETITION FOR DISMiSSJON
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. H. Bradham, guardian of Joseph
ine Woods Victory, having applied for
dismission from sll'id guardianshlp,
notice is hereby given that laid ap
plication will be heard at my office On
the first Monday in February, 1938.
This January 8, 1930.
A. E, TEMPLES, Ordinary.

CLIFT,
President, Central of Georgia Railway Company.

yon seen

•

Those who seek the utmost in
motoring

•••

An
•

,

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
R. C. Mikell, adlllinistrator of the
estate of J.

internal-expanding, weather-proof

6;;

brakes!
Heavier and stronger rear axle! New noli';
glare windshield! New dash gasoline ga�ge!
And

-,

,"',

of other features!

scores

.

t g rea t I y r e d-� � �.d

-a

Prices of the ltew Oakland V-type
Eight and the New Series Pontiac Big

,'.495

Tile ROADSTER

announced at tire New YolIk

Automobile show by W. R. Tracy, vice
president in charge of SIlles for the
Oakland Motor Car CQ.
List prices at the factory for the
ne,v
Oakland line are as follows:

TIle

SPORT ROADSTER

The

PH�ETON

S:-Mikell, deceased, hav
ing applied for dismission from '.aid
administratoin, notice is hereby given sport coupe, $1,115; four-door oedan,
that said application 'wi)1 be heard at $1,145; custom sedan, $$1,195.
The New Series Pontiac Big Six list
my office on the first M'bnday in February, 1930.
.prices at the factory are: Coupe,
This January 8, 1930.
$745' roadster �765' phaeton $795'
A. E. TEMPLES, Orolinary.
t wo- cl 001' se d an, "
'f our-door se.,,775;
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
dan,,$825; sport coupe, $825; cu�tom
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
H.
Barney
Andersoll, administratGr sedan, $875.
of the estate of 'Mrs. E. M. Antlerson, ========"""=====
.<leceased, having applied for leave to
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The

LIqH� DELIV�RY CHASSiS

$595
$

365
520
$
625
$

The 1 1-2 TON CHASSIS
The 1 1-2 TON CIlASSIS WITll CAB

:

factory, ,lint, Mich1ean

PRI£E

RANGE

OF

THE

FOUR

A vERll�T BRO·S. AUTO CO.

66 6

sell certain land. belonging to said
estate,! notice is hereby given thnt
said app"cation will he heard at my
is a Pr�crjption for
effice on the first Monday, in Febru
Col�s, Grippe, Flue, Dengue,
ary, 1930.
This January 8, 1930.
Bilious Fever and Malaria.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordi'l"ry.
It Is the most ape""y remedy lwoWll.

Statesboro,
A
\

''1'

Oeo�gia

A S T B
...

B,

A

BBTTER

SIX

gasoline with n� and briHiant driving

new

value.

power

c

The SEDAN DELIVERY

625

All prlcu f,

,

...

The SEDAN

$565
$565
$

'.'

··

The CLUB liEDAN

525
$
495

,

The �ORT COUPE

.

P ric e s !

$

:

.

Roadster, $1,020; coupe, $1,045; two
door sedan, $1,065; pha.ton, $1,076;

'

.

Come in today and see this car. Drive ft.· Note
how �omfortable it ia:-how easy to
h�"Ie
how flexible in traffic. And remember tha.t It
Is now available-

Prices Announced

'

Four Delco-Lovejoy
shock absorbers! Fully-enclosed,

hydraulic

"

New Oakland-Pontiac

were

improved 50-horsepower six-cylinder

valve-in-head engine!

yea�s

Six

the

satisfaction-:-at sensationally low prices-
should see and drive the Greatest CJtevrolet
in Chevrolet
now on display in
History
our showrooms!

Milburn .sharpe, having applied
ond, excluding the high school depart
dismission from said guardian
ship, notice i8 hereby given that said meat of ·the college. Tbe age of tllc
application will be hearll at my otTice students ruged from 15 to 27, with
on the first Monday in
February, 1938. 17
as the average.
T.hi. January 8, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

-

,

have

to fight
good men and
women.
He used as an example the
snlall filament of a light bulb fight
ing against the current and becom
in� red hot and throwing oil a light.
The weekly meeting of the Steph
ens literary society was held Thurs
After Il short busi
day evening.
ness
session the following program
was
given: Deyotional, by chaplain,
we

Mary

J. H. Metts, administrator of the
estate of W. D. 'Yarbrough, decease<l,
having applied for dismission from
said administration, notice is hereby
given that said application will lie
heard at my office on the ,first Mon
day in February, 1930.
This J aml8ry 8, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

A Sensational

..

for

PETITION FOR DIS�nSSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch .Count,..

.

1930.

to become

PETITION FOR DISMISSlON
Hubert Dewberry; prayer; song; cur·
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
H. B. Strange and Lucy Turner
relit topics, Loi. Bu.rke; rellding, Mllr
administrators
of
the
eBtate
Hendrix,
DUlICan.
of R. J. 'furner, deceased, having ap garet
According to figures given out this
plied for dismission from said admin
istration, notice is hereby given taat week by Dean Henderson, there are
said application will be heard at my more Missiona!,}, Baptist studmts in
office on the Arst Monday in �'ebru
school tha� any other denominlltion.
ary,.1930.
.There are more students with pnr
This January 8, 1930.
ents' oClupations as f�rmers, and mef
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
caants second. Statesboro high school
PETITION FOIt DISMISSION
leads with the bighes number of Btu
GEORGIA-Bulloch Count".
Mrs. Lila D. SharIto, guardian of dents represented, with E .(;;. 1. sec

.

G

�\

sensational· new

.

students

things

..

Gasoline

.'

I

After severnl songs
by M,isB

The,

as

many

Savannah, Ga., January 14,

ave

Successful Teach-

Miss Ala Walden and �nss Mable
Clark, of the Statesboro high scnool

that

invited.

A. E.

•

PETITION FOR D1SMI3SION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
faculty, were week-end guests on the
Claiborn Watkins, administrntor of
the estate of Charles Ellis, deceased, campus.
Rev. A. E. Spencer, pas to; of the
having applied for dismission from
enid administration, notice is hereby Statesboro Presbyterian church, Wfi3
given that said application will be an intel'Csting chanel speaker this
heard at my office on trhe fir.t Mon
week.
thame of his talk was
day in February, 1930.
-

•

dismissed

was

T russe II

'1

.

weekly "esper program uta large number of students.
Miss Ollrrie Law Clny spoke on the
group

,4

are

•

The

the

•

.�=�===��=====���������===�����=======�====================�

tl'acted

subject,

are

,.

I
., r

.

a'fl1l1

wwk �� wee�
Be�n�n� Wedne�
day bhoy played the Wayneoboro Athletio club; on Thursday they played
Savannah High, and o� Saturday m9t

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
"Qualifications
J. T. Youngblood, administrator of or Outlined."

M

The Central of' Georgia has only one
important source
of revenue, the money it earns for
transporting freight 01'
passengers. Every shipper or traveler using this railroad
in 1930 can nest assured that the
money he pays it will be
kept in circulation in the section which the railroad serves.

invited.

==="",,,,,,=,,,,,,==,,,,,==,,,,,,='"
FOR SALE
Baby chicks. Barred
Rocks and Rhode Island Reds, $150
per 1,000; $80 per 500; $17 per 100;
section re veals hundreds of other an- white leghorns one cent per chick
less.
FRANK
tiquities, including Queen 'I'i's van'ty Ga., phone 3832. SMITH, Statesboro,
(12dee4tp)

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
M. L. Smith, administrator of the
Brewton-Parker Institute. Next week
estate of Mrs. E. O. Smith, deceased,
will fond the team on the road.
having applied for dismission from
said administration, notice IS hereby
President Wells (lllet! two speaking
given that said application will be engagements this week. One in Jesup
Monthe
first
office
on
at
heard
my
where he addressed the county teachduy in February, 1nO.
ers' association 011 "The Heart of the
This January 8, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
Grade Teacher," and again in Blackshear, where he used the subject,
FOR LEAVE TO SELL

..

tt"

While a large part of the other million dollars
will be used for the purchase of new 90-poullld rail-s-of which
a minimum of 5,000 tons will be
put down during tfie year.
Orders for this raaterial and equipment have been placed
with southern manufacturers, it being the
policy of this
railroad to, patronize industries of ths sections it serves.

.

will be heard at my office in the first
Monday in February, 1930.
Th� January � 193�
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

;-

freiglif cars,

o'clock. All

community

...
l-

year to yenr in order that its plant' and equipment may
be kept at a high standard of efficiency. Approximately
two million dollars' has been authorized for this program in
1930. One million dollars will be used to purchase 550 new

Aft er th e

business session hot coffee and cake
was served.
The next meesing will
be held lit the home of 'Mrs. W. H.

I

The Central of Geongia has a regular program for ad
ditions and betterments to its facilities, carried 011 from

day afternoon for the purpose of organizing a sewing club in their com-

.

I'

-

Jlrogralllll.

expenditures by the railroad.

in

JIMPS NEWS
Several ladies of Jimps met at the
home of Mrs. Arthur Riggs Wednes-

J M oore, M rs. F W Glliff
1.

few of the

a

building

muniby. Those present were Mrs. W.
H. Akins, Mrs. C. O. Bohler, Mrs. H.

'

.

next

.

$60,000
Babylonran
collection,
E�YPtian Indian
prtmitive
Implements Aztec
Idols burred 5,000 years ago under
8 Mexican city, a coin aimilar to tho
"widow's mite," .i+Jousan.ds of Georgin birds, Thomas Jefferson's foot-

the

tbe ,rocess of, erectino.
The institute committee is
arrnng
ing to have a number of students
guide the editors over the campus.

.the vart-,
fir�t
16'

lng,
A

institute

Emory's development plans, a '600,church and auditortumj-wil] be in

the country.
on

construction.

000

.

The

under

are

An artificial-lake will be built later.
It is posaibje that by the time of

arc

new

in t hiIS section

others

,

I

.

whiclb, when completed, will rival in
Ore beauty the stately chapter houses
at the Univeroity of Alabama.
Tl!_'o
houses are already completed and

Atlanta ...
Sixt ..... larbi\ antl stone -buildings,
exclusive of fraternity and faculty
campus in

Improvement. Program

Wages to its employes will of course make up the larg-'
est item of the Centralnf Georgia's disbursements, mere
than twelve million dollars being needed for this purpose.
One and one-half million dollars will be used to
pay the rail
road's taxes. For everyone of the past
eight years the
Central of Georgia's tax payments, have exceeded the
amount paid in dividends to the owners of its stock. Pur
chases of coal during 1930 will take about one and one-half
million dollars, and there will be other items
Involving large

a

rnagrnficent

and

During 1930 the Central of Georgia will spend more
than twenty million dollars in the territory it serves, a
weekJy average of approximately four hundred thousand
dollars. Most of this will go for current operating expenses,
but tAere will be large expendi-tures for improvement and

verslties
itself

.QlYIIIf

,

leading privately

-

�;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=I

Rance

,

EVERY

Insurance

interesting objects

await the editors who will

NE,

Central of Georgia Outlines Its 1930 Mainte

Located in the library building is a
roo'm housini the valuable
manuscripts of two great Georgia
memorial

for

attend the third annual Georgia Press journal ists, Joel Chandler HUHis and
Institute on Wle Emory campus Febru Frank .Lebby Stanton.
Relics of John Wesley and his
ary 20-21.
Emory Universitp which has grown family, ill a collection unparalleled in
in fifteen years from a small denorn the world, are to be fouml in the
iRational college at Oxford to one of Theology building.
the
In, the spare momenta (if th er e are
endowed uni

HOMES' BUKN!
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and
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.
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features and added anti·knock
sparkle snappy surge of

PAN·AM ETI-IYL has life and dash and

the

answer to

of

f.eeling speed spare.
the demands of the motors of
to

This

new

-

gasoline

tomorrow•..

Get the

plus value from your car. Thrilling anti·knock performa,nce,
perfect obedience are yours with PA "l·AM ETHYL.
with
PAN·AM ETHYL gasoline. Test it for yourself.
pump

acceleration and
to

the

is PAN·AM's

..

faster
Drive'

PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM CORPORATION
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"ABom
all nm-dowu, 'IIVOftHIUt
aDd D8Ver felt sood." eaya
lIrIra. Harry CanUel!, of
Cape Girardeau, MOo "A
chair would be _ welcome
� time thaD �
work.
"I ..... 10 tired
when I would arise
In the mommg. ID
stead of being re.t
ed, I felt terribJe.
..
At last, mother
told me to take
Cerdui. and 1 did.
After the firet bot
tle, I c\.:uld tell
•
dlll'erence, and
when I had taken five bottlea
the tired feeling w.. all Bone.
I felt like • dlfl'erent penIOII,
I hope
thanks to Cardai.
that other mothare will try
CarduL I have been WODdero
talJy beneIlted by it."
TeyCardui for ;voartzvabl-.
_

Improved non squeakfour wheel brakes
and a new slop ng non glare Wind
shield add to the oar s safety
Time Tr ed Performance

When these and other ,mprovemenls
were be ng made all of Pont ac s bas c
b 9 car excellence was reta ned
Come n Let us show you the many ad
vantages of th s finer car w th a famous
name-the New Ser es Pont ac 81g SIX

Beauty Smoothness Safety

Smart new bod es iby Fisher make the
New Ser es 8 9 S x a more beaut ful
n
Pont oc s smoothness IS
Pont ac
creased by a new type of rubber sup
for ItS 60 horsepower engine
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(Jhlld Management
Ma.'} Power
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Tbose appointed ... members of th
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Fa

m

Rainey (Jhnlrman Pr son Commlss on
State Capitol Hon J E Hyman Sta e

Sand.r�vl e Mr J P Fau k
Georgia Tuberc losls Association,
AUanta
Hon Linton B West, House
ot Repres.ntaUves Cu hbert Hon W
o Cooper Jr House of Reprelenta
Senator

Uvea

Macon

-----Mon.y tor
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1928 by All e Alder
favor of Vi W Bland the
gRed mh ch deed was duly re

day of
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man

n

ullders
corded

the oft' ce of the clerk of the
.f Bulloch county Gil
on the 6th day of
February' '928 Ii
deed book 81 fol 0 557 w II be 30ld
at publ 0 sale on tlte first Tuesday n
February 1930 before the court house
state and
sa d
door n Statesboro
county Vf th n the legal houIl of salo
at publ c outcry to tile h ghest b d
der for caBh the followmg descr bed
property to w t
That certa n tract 0,. parcel of land
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Branllen and Jul a Mae \\ at ... s east
by lands of I L Sm th South by
lands of C MAnderson Jr and Oar
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Tyson and W H Jem gan
Same to be sold subject to a pnor
secur ty deed m favor of the Mutual
Benefit Life IRsurance Company for
for
four tho11Band dollars pnn I a
wh ch purchaser may assume accord
ng to terms of same
Sa d land. td be sold as tlie proper
ty of tbe sa d All e Aldern an to sat s
fy the ndelltedneso ow ng by he to
the unders gned and secured by sa tI
The proceeds of sa 41: sale to be
deed
appl ed to the payment of sa d deed
nclud ng pr nc pal
nterest and all
f
cost of th s sale and the b6lance
to
the
sa d All e Al
be
d
to
pa
any
derman or as the law d rects
Tit s 30th day of Deeember 1929
W W BLAND
BERT H RAldSEY Attorney for W
W Bland
(2Jan5tc)

acres

CITY TAX SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch

County

II .ell at publ c outcry to the
ghest b dder for cash be
(ore the court house daur n State.
boro Bulloch county Georg a on the
first Tuesday n February 1930 w th
n the legal hours of sale the follow
ng described property leVied on as
the property of W II aRl Brown Josh
Brown Wesley Brown and Ann e Mae
Cuy er defendants under tax execu
tons aga ast them for c ty taxes n
favor of sa d c ty for the years 1926
1927 1928 and 1929 to WIt
That corta n tract or lot of land
Iy ng and be ng n the c ty of States
boro Bulloch cou ty Georg a front
ng on Bulloch street an approx mate
d stance of 200 feet and runn g back
northward from .a d strj,et be ng
tr angular n .hape bounded north
east by ands of the M
M Holland
estate
south
Bulloch street and
west by lands 0 E L Sm th
Th s January 8th 1930
S A PROSSER
Oh ef of Pol ee 0 ty of Statesboro
I

to

w

the h

b'l

NOTICE OF SALE
of J W Robertson east by land. II(
Whereas Sail e A Sm th of Bul
W L Hendrix south by lancla of W
loch county Georg ft by her warranty L Hendrix and west by run ot MI
deed lated Noven ber 25 1921 and keU branch
Sa d tract 9f land being
du y
ecorded n book 64 at pages mo e part ulhrly d scr ed by a
plat
?96 7 of the and records of Bullocl of the same n a e b� J E Itua)llng
county Georg a co veyad to the Pear C Sand
eco
ed
n
the olf ce of
Lan I Cred t
sons Taft
ate clerk .f B. 0 h supeeror court n
the f8 low Jlg deser ed deed book 59 on page 6� and alsa UI
corpo nt on
peal estate n Bulloch county G org a plat record lop ge 32 to whlcli
to wit
plat reference s ,hereby made for the
to w t
In the 1209!h and 1716th Georg a purpose of descr pt on.
In the sever teen hundred sixteenth
\
SaW sale to be made for ijIe pur
Geo gam I tad s�r ct mit .. d str cts bo nded n 1921 on
(1716t11)
B annen
orth by lands of Joh
bou de I h 1921 on tl e north by lands the
pos .. of e fore ng the payment of that
too east by lands of Pleasant certa n prom sso y note executed br
of George Jones and of the estate of o
W J Akerman and of George Don Brannen on the south by oth e.r lands Mrs Lula Ak ns to T C Watkins
aldson on the east by lands of George of the grantor and on the vest by dated March 2 1923 for ,200000
\Y
('J
Gunter
Colonel lands of Ernest Bragg and John H pnnc pal due January 1 1925 with
Donaldson
Johnson ond W M Simmons on the Brannen and more part cularly de- nterest from March 2 1Q24 .at 89'.
southeast by lands of G W Gunter scr bed by metes and bounds n a plat per annu.. be ng the note dese lbed
CoLonel Jo,,"son and W M S RlmOnl made by J E Rush ng C S recorded n said security deed and the ex
n the office of the 8'\Iper or court clerk p�nsea of th s pro eedlng
A Bran
on the sOllth by lands .,f J
T tie w II be made to the pu1'Cblloer
Jr and 011 the west lty lands of of BuUoch county lD book 41 at page
nen
J A Brannen Geo Jones Rnd of tlte 111 and lty reference made a part at oa d .ale by the unders gned
or
n
ore
140
acres
Th
B January 4
n
hereof conta
1930
estate of W J Akerman more par
ng
E C WATKINS
d""cr bed
t cularly
by metes and Less
note
of
FRED T LANIER Attorney
To secure the prom osol'l'
bounds n a plat of survey Illilde by
J E Rush ng 0 S reco ded n the sa d Sail e A Sm tit for th,e sum of ::-7'""-:7-:--::---'-::--::--;"""-,,
Sale Under Power In Seenrlty Deed
off ce of tbe clerk of the super or threo hundred seven and 65 100 dol
lars payable n nBtaUmento and n GEORGIA-Bulloch County
court of Bulloch county
n book 41
Under author ty of the power .f
at page 112 and by reference made sa d deed proVIded that n event of
a
part hereof conta n ng 151 1 2 the default n payment of any n sale conto ned n that certain secur
stallment of sa d note oa d company ,ty deed g ven by Fana e Harris te
acres
n ore or less
balance Mrs J I Aycock on Decembar 13th
To secure the prom ssory note of m ght declare the' unpa d
Smith for the aum of thereof at oace due and payable and 1919 recOl,ded r\ book 58 page 4841
sa d Sail e A
n the off ce of the clerk Of Bu1toeh
three hundred fiftY-<leven and 31) 100 sell �a d land for the payment the e
superior court and transferred tAl me
dollars payable n nstelln ents and of and
Whereas
the Inotallment of sa d by Mrs J I Aycock on Ifecember
n event
n �a d deed prov ded that
note due Novemiler 1 1929 was not 1st 1921 I w II on the first Tue .....
of the default n payment of any n
stallment of sa d note Sa d company pa d whon due and s stili unpa d and n February 1930 within the legal
declare the unpa d balanc. sa d company has declared the ent re hours of oale before the court hCluso
m ght
thereof at once due and payable and unpa d balance of said note now due door In Statesboro Bulloch county
Georg a len at pu I, lie outcry to die
sell sa d land for the payment therG and payable
Now therefbrc Taft and Company h ghest b dder for ca,h the follow
of and
Land
Pears.ns Taft
the
Whereas
'he
nstallinent of sa d formerly
Air descr bed p operty as the prop
1929 wat! not Cred t Company under and by v rtue
note lue November 1
rty of the sa d Fann e Harris or ber
and author ty n sa d executors to wit
the
d
and
of
when
and
s
otill
d
due
power
URl'a
pa
That certa n tract or lot of lanel
�arranty
en
sa d company hao declared the
company vested by sa d
t re unpa d balance of sa d note now deed w II proceed to lell the above Iy ng and be .. g in the 46th dlstnct
Bulloch county
deser bed real estate and appurten
Georg a contat-Iac
due and payable
publ c sevonty s.ven acre. moore or leu do
Now therefore Taft and
C0!!U!any anc.s thereunto belong ng1 atcash
at scribed n sa d secur ty deed as
being
formerly the Pearsons Taft Land sale to the h ehest bWder tor
Cred t Oompany under and by v rtuo the door of tl • county court house n then bounded on the north by lando
of the power and a�or ty n oa d the c ty of Statesboro state of Geor of M C Sharpe Company east IIr
by sa d warranty g a between the hours of 10 a m and lands of B B Burke south by Ian ...
company vested
on the 4th day of Febru
of S L Burke and "(est
lands of
deed w II proceed to sell tile above 4 00 p m
descr bed renl estate anti appurten
ary 1930 for the purpooe of payIng J E Saunders and J J Mil er
of
costs
and
the
Indebtedness
Sa
d
sale
w
d
II
b6
made
for
tho
c
sa
at publ
ances tl e eunto belong ng
parpose of enforc ng payment of the Itt
sale to the hlghest b dder for cash at Sll d sale
As provided Kl oa d deed said sale debtednesi deser bed n so d security
the iloor of the county court house m
now past due
amounting tAl
the c ty of Statesbaro state of Geor w II be oubJect to the nghts of tho deed
holder of that certa n pr nc pal note $584 80 prlnc paL and nterest co..
g a between the hours of 10 00 a m
hundred
one
sum
of
to
the
the
date
of
sale
and the ex
for
thirty
puted
of
on tile 4th day
and 4 00 p m
A oIeeel
February 1930 for the purpose of ($310800) dollars deSCribed nand peBses of tit s proceeding
deed
certa
n
be
oeeured
that
WIll
executed
the
to
warranty
by
purchaaer at
pay ng ... id nolebtedneos and tlte c.st.
recorded n book 64 at pages 295-6 In d sale convey ng title to said l...,eI
of OR d sale
n 'feo s mple
As prOVIded n sa d deed sa,d sale of the land records of Bulloch county
Th s January 8th 1930
w II be subject to the r gltts af the Georg a
OLIVER FINCH
In w tness whereof �a d Taft and
holder of that certa n pr nc pal note
caused
the.e
has
preionts
hundred
Company
fot the su
of th rty s x
Sale Under Power in Sacurlt,. D...
($360000) dollars descr bed nand to be executed by ts pres den� md
ts corporate selll to be aff xea this
secured by that certa n warranty leed
GEOROIA-B 1I0ch County
recorded n book 64 at page 294 of 20th day of December A D 1929
Under authority of the po",.r ot
TAFT AND COMPANY
the land records of Bulloch county
sale conta ned II that certalA .ecl1l'
�
AF'" P.rcs dent
By OREN E
Georg a
ty deed g ven to me as adm nlatratot'
(Corp Seal) of tho estate of D C Finch Sr br
In w tneos whereaf sa d Taft aad
Company has caused these presents Sale Under Power In Security Deed Hrs Ja e A E Clifton and B F 1..
to be executed by ts pres dent and
CI fton on April 20 1925 ,..eorded
GEORGIA-BUlloch County
ts corporate seal to be all' xed th s
n the offleo o�
n book 74
page 559
Under authority of the power of
20th lay of December A D 1929
court
aale conta ned n that certain deed to the clerk of Bulloch super or
TAFT AND COMPANY
n
book
872 3 in the
and
H
pages
secure debt
g ven by Kenn e T Sum
By OREN E TAFT Pacs dent ner and Mrs C A Rawls to E W off ce of! the clerk of Jenkins Bupe�
(Corp Seal) Watkins on the 9th
In
day of October court .r w II on the first Tuesday
heuN
n the off ce of February 1930 w th n the legal
1926 and recorded
NOTICE OF SALE
door
Itt
the clerk of Bulloch sup.r or court n of sa e befo,," the court house
Whereas Sail e A Sm th of Bul
deed book 77 on page 506 the sa d Statesboro Bulloch county Georgia,
loch county Ge8rg a by her warral'ty
Bell at publ c outcry to the hlgheet
rst Tues
w U
on the
and E W Watk ns
deed dated Nave nber 25 1921
u.
n
February 1930 w fh n the b dder for cBsh the follaw ng
duly recOtcded n book 64 at pages day hours of sale before the court scribed property ao the property of
300 1 of the land records of BullQch legal
A
E
fton
and
sa
d
Jane
CI
the
Mrs
Bulloch
house door at Stateoboro
county Gilorg a conveyed to the Pear
F L CI fton to w t
county Georgia se I at publ c outcry B
n
Land Cred t Company
sons Taft
That certa n tra t or lot of lanl
the h ghest b older for casli
to
co [-orat on
the follOWIng deecnbed
and be ng n the 46th district
of
ng
Iy
All that certa n tract or parcel
real estate .. Bu,lloch county Georg a
the
lalld 81tuate Iy ng and being n the Bulloch county Georg a and in
to w t
1640th
d stnct Jenk ns county Geor
1528rd (l; M d stnct of Bulloch coun
In the 1320th and 1716th fJeorgKl
a conta n ng one hundred and olxtv
Borth
g
bounded
a
and
by
mit a d strlcts bounded n 1921 on ty Georg
lands of M Powell east by Lands of seven acre" n ore or less deser beol
the north by lands of Ernest Bragg
then
J N Shearouse and publ c roed south a sa d secunty deed as being
on the west by lands of the Joshua
at P W 01 fton and west by bounded on the north by lands of J
R ggo estate on th,. sou til I>y lands of by l.ands
of
Mr.
fton
east
lando
Ber
C
CI
by
Sa
d
lanas of W ley Floyd
property
W W Bland and on the east by
be ... g the old home place of the late tha PattersoR iouth by lands of 1..
other Innds of the grantor more par
er
Lotts
creek
west
C
Lan
and
a,nd
deceased anil be ng the
descr bed by metes and Z A Rawls
t clIlarly
C. A by Lotts creek and lands of L C
.ame property deeded by M"
bounds n a plat mad� by S L Moore
Lanier
T SURlner on Janu
Rawls
to
Kennie
n
1900 recorded
Jr
<>n August 15
recorded
SubJ.ct .., a pr or secur ty deed 18
deed
ch
s
ary 1 1926 wh
book 64 at page 291
n the oil' c. of
n the favor of the Atlanta Joint Stock I.-d
on page 166
n deed book 72
the clerk of the super or coal'l of Bul
Bank
for a loen af $2 000 00 and alse
"" of the clerk of Bulloch coonty
10 h cOllnty and by reference maole a off
subject to two PI' or secur ty dee"
a and descr bed there n as con
part hereof conta nmg ?12 acres Gearg
n
favor
of E G Weathers now hel ..
ta n g two hundved fliteen (215)
more or less
The above lieing by me "" adm n otrator of the elUKe
or less
To secure the prom ssory not. of acres more
of D C F nch Sr lor an ndebtod
on of sa d land at the date
Sm th for the sum of n deBcr pt
sa d Sail e A
ne.. af $130 110 and $150 09
respect
four huRdred 'fifty 0 x and
55 100 of sa d secur ty detd
vely be. des Atereit the ameunl>
Sa d sale t<t be made for the pur
($45655) dollars payable n nstall
02
aa.
be
doe
thereon
now
of
n
$384
ne
ng
enfo"" ng the payment
ments and n sa d deed proYlded that pose o�
taxes
certa R prom ssory n.tes executed by also subjec to any unpa d
n event of the default n payment of
the
for
d
Wl
be
made
sale
I
Sa
pur.
0 A
Sumner and Mrs
Kenn e T
any nstallment of sa d note sa d com
III
Rawls to E W Watk n3 a I dated pose of eruorc ag payment Qf the
pany m ght declare the unpa d balance
1926 w th nterest f om debtedness descr bed in the security
October
9
CherjlOf at ODae due and payab .. and
now past
oned
above
fl
rst
ment
deed
an
of
rate
80/.
matur ty at the
pe
sell oa d land for the payment thereof
$50 00 Oc due amount ng to $1 322 42 pr nc ",t
num and due as fo lowi
•
and
and nterest computed to the date at
1927 $5000 October 9 1928
Whereas the
nstallment of sa d tober 9
00 October 9 1928
$50 00 Oc sale and the expen.os of tb � pro
note due November 1 1929 was not $36
A. deed WIll be execl,ltet! t.
ceed ng
tober 9 1929 $3200 Octobet1 9 1929
pa d when due and s still unpa d and
sa d ... Ie, convey,ag
$5000 October 9 1930 $2800 Oc the purchaser at
sa d company has declared the ene,.e
t tie to sa d land n fee s mple sUb
tobe1"'9 1930 $300 00 October 9 1931
unpa d balaRce of S8 d note now due
to
the
three
pr or seeur ty deed.
the
be
ject
ng
$2400 October 9 1931
and payable
d deed to secure above n ent oned and subject also t.
Now therefore Taft and Company notes deecnBed In sa
....
d
taxes
and the expenoes of th s ,ro any uapa
formerly the Pearsons..lJ'aft Land debt
Th s January 8 1830
Cred t Company under and by v rtue ceed ng
OLIVER FINOl(,
So. d deed to secure deot prOVIdes
of the power and authOrity n sa d
that n the default n the payment of Adm n strator of the estate of D (!I
company vested by sa d warranty
F noh Sr
matur
that
notes
at
of
d
Ba
ty
anyone
deed w II proceed to sel the above
the entire unpa d balarw:e .hall be
descr bed real estate and appurten
due and collect ble at the opt on
ances tliereunto belong
at publ c come
and se
sale to the h ghest b dder or ca"" at of the holder of sa d notes
GEORGIA
BaUoch County
cur
ty deed and the unders gned be
tl\e <toor of the county ourt house n
By v rtue of an order granted btr
hav ng dl!clar
holder
thereof
the
ng
c
of
Statesboro
the
state of Geor
ty
I wfiI
tie 0 d nnry of sa d count)
the
entu
amount
due
e
by reason sell before the court house door •
anti ed
g a between the hours of 10 a n
of sa d default
4 00 1
m
on the 4th day of Fel}ru
Statesboro Georg a on the first Tue.
Sa d property b ng so d as the
ary 1930 for the purpo"" of pay ng
Februa l
1930
Wltlt n III.
day
5a d
ndebtedness and the costs of prop�rty of Kenn e T Sumn ... and
legal hours of sale to tbe h glteat
as the p oporty of the estate of Mrs
sa d sale
cash the foJroWlng not'l,
b dder fo
to
nade
A
Ra
vis
Title.
1
loe
C
As prov dod n sa d deed sa d sale
That certa n note • gned �
to • t
11111 be sub ect to the r ghts of the the pur haser at sa d sale
Mrs J D Brannen and J D liira.
Th s January 4 1980
holder of that certa n pr nc paL note
nen ami g ven to H
B Strange 118
E W WATKINS
for the sum of forty i x hundred
adm n strator of tlie estate 01. R J
FRED T LANIER Attorney
($4600) dollars descr bed nand se
Turner for $321l 50 pr nc pal date«
cu ed by that certa n worranty deed
March 11th
1925 w th a cred t at
recorded n book 64 at page 299 of
one hundred do lars on September lI.
the Ian I
acords of Bulloch county
1925
sa d note bear ng
nterest st
Georgl8
the rate of 8 per cent fron date Salt!
In w tness whereof �a d Taft and
note be ng sold ai an JIlsolvent pa
Company has caused these presents
per � proVlded by law
to be executed by ts pres de t and
Th s 8th day of January 1930
ts corporate sea to be uff xea th s
H B STRANGE
20th dny of December A D 1929
Adm n strator of R J Turner
TAFT AND COMPANY
By OREN E TAFT Pres dent
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thus eheck ag h s nterest
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BAPTIST WOMEN

lor

the Week

\

Bap\'lt.� women's InIS.:.lona17 so
ciety met at the coorelt on Mom-lay
afternoon, Jan. 13th, WIth a goodly
TWI.) PHONES' 100 AND 26�-R..
number of women present
Opening
Prayee
song, "Stand Up fur Jesus
In
M1M Ohn Smith was a V181tOl In
wns a v�ltor
Mrs C. B Mathews
Wit"
H
Blitch
Devotionnl
Mrs
S
by
Suvannah Fr-iday
Savannnh Thmsday
MIS
0
TJ
McLemore, I eadgrven by
Sat
...
MISS
Ruth
business
McDougald spent
E T Youngblood .... no a
109 verses from Luko and tellmg In
dny In Savannah
VISI!O'I m s,avnnnah Saturday
a
most
interesting and rmpresstve
a
returned
from
VISIt
Mrs
Ellis
has
Mrs. Dan RIggs spent severnl days
way the story of the the home life of
In
td
relatives
Lyons
<lurtng the week In Savannah,
Mary and Martha. C1a8S"S were re
Duncan McDougald was a business
John Golf and Inmily, of Matter,
orgamzed and Wle following teachers
In
Savannah
visttsr
fr
iends
Saturday,
WIth
were elected
!\Irs E A Smith, Mrs
.pent Friday here
vlaited
F C Parker W8S a business VISItor
!rfr and MTS B H Ramsey
Gosman Nevils arrd Mrs Pied Fletch:
the
week
Savannah
m
1Jhursday:
during'
relatives In Savannah
cr
Song, "Faith of Our Fathers"
from
Mr and Mrs A. T. Jone. motored
MIS. R. L. Stone has returned
ThIS hymn IS the new hymn (or the
for
the
Macon.
to
day
m
Sunday
Augusta
children
her
a VISIt to
year and has a wealth of m.lody
Mro
H D Anderson motored to
i'A\ward Powell, ot Atlanta, spent I
Mrs
Isern Zetterower was asked to
mother
vannah Thm aday for the day
Sa
with
here
hl�
em:!
week
laot
next
after

Social Happenings
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"WHERE NATURE �MILF..s"
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lead

and Mr.

retuned front

n

Beamon Marttn have
bUSiness tnp to At-
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Mr
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Savannah

In
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Mrs.

bustness VISItors

durIng the
B

week

Johnson

LUNCHEON

I

In

were

Savann",h Satur

Mrs

Mrs

lIttle

Pomdexter and

Savannah

motored to Savannah Thurs-

son

for th ..

day

L

and Mr. E

)lr

WIllIam Hall has retul ned

Mrs

dEfy

her home

In

to JIIrs

111

J

Sava .... h nfter

to

VlSlt

a

McLemore, Mrs J D
Howell Cone, lfrs J G

Peebles,
Watson, Mrs
M Mallard,

and

I

dUring the week thell
WhIte, o( Claxton
1I1r and Mrs Ernest Rackley spent
last week end With her pm ent", Mr
and Mrs J F Brannen, at StIlson
Mr and Mrs Alfonso DeLoach, of
Claxton, were the guests dunng the
lveek of her mother, M,s H Clark
)Irs A C Bradley had as her guests
"FrIday Mrs Walter Lee, Mrs ,Tohn
Warten and Mrs Wilk., of PulaskI
theIr guest
<laughter, Mrs

Frank Jones and !tttle

Mrs

as

Hendelsoll

Beach, Fla

Palm

1I1rs

and

mother,
Sunday for

ter

left

ston-Salem,

N

the It

C,

M

after

Clal k,

M

home
a

American Woman

daughtn

the

In
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Home,"
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110
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hor
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hospltahty
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J

A

MIS

·
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JIIrs

J

Donehoo and Mrs

E

J

Bltteh

returned from

Shuptrme

have

stay of several days

a

relat,ves

0

In

Mlnml

and

and M ...

the week WIth his parents, 'Mr
Mrs. H S Parrish

was

destFoyed by
·

Kemp
street

ftre

Thursday

•

on

South

study

refres�nts

were

FollOWIng

\VIIlc.:NIA�CABOLINA

Sabbath

Next
our

program

WIth the church

,

Jardine,
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DOOR TO CLARK'S STABLES.
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Anon's car�r

11<an

and

was

b u t 11 years

unl-

a

as

newspaper

pnnt.r began when h.

a� a

0 Id ,'at

to

trymg

school and

college,

teach

and

to

work

on

Fmally,

-

CONVENE MONDAY

which tIme

get
he

engage

the SIde

to

1924, he

In

through
was
m

pay
was

h Ig h

forced to
newspaper
hIS way.

pear

ilpoti the doeket,

Includmg

a

number of qlvorees and altmony cases
BeSIdes the clVlI cases, there are a
-,_,
numb.r of crImInal matters to be
heard.
The CIVIt docket for the teltn

IS

as

follows..
F T Byrd vs B T Mallard, complalllt, M M_ Daughtry vs. Kathleen
Daughtry, dIvorce, Tra"n.l1-Mlk.ll
Co
vs
IIlaggle WilUams, I.vy and
claIM, Mamie L. Bowen vs. H B
Bowen, attach",ent" John Deer. Plow
Co VB .,. L McCork.1 et ai, not.,
Anna B B.il vs Lloyd B.ll, dIvorce;

graduated B

k

S

era:t �f, I�:bn�roc���� :,. �et;�i��

Vmver81ty of North Dakota, after b.mg honored by .Iection Grain Co. va.
to Pbl B.ta Kappa and other honor- ROSSIe Davis

the

W. F. Wyatt,

constable;

_

that

one

a

�
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�

va.
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She;rwood
rug.
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ternatlOnal

you'�� agree' with�us�,
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•
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to attend

JAKE FINE� Inc.
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Emory,

duct

the mstltute

Thursday, F.eb

Is

of in

see1\'

ill

a

clInIC

on

the edltonal

Value Predominate ••

GEORGIA

Hampton Brann.n,
claimant, levy

cile Brannen

1929;rJ

con

problems

A

C

Ca8sedy.

where

he

a

attended

to

the

Kansas

filth

CIty,

annual

conventt(jn of tl¥l Kangaroo Club
Th,s IS the n�tlOnnl orgkmzatlOn of
problems.
Mr Allen has e"pressed a wtlhng Master PaInters' GUIld o.f Amertca,
and, IS dOing a fine work towards rals
lIess to gIve speCIal study to a'\Y prob
!om. about whIch GeorgIa edItors may tng the standards m the pamting
deal WIth adminIstratIve

cnre

to wnte hIm

tnstltute

10

advance of the trade
Mr

-

NEW HAY CROP FOR
GEORGIA FARMERS
•

.

.

"I

'

•

E

H. 0

SlmmollB, preSIdent of
Exchange, WIll

Cassedy

that

he

was

the <rey,
ad

and

Harry

J
B Ruslllng
Maltm,1 the '(hot four

Fletcherl

Edward

named haVlng bJen classmates of the
dress the Transportation Club of the
he entered school
young man
PennsylvaDla raIlroad on' tbe subject nmeteen
}"cnrs ago
Young AnrleIson
Ilt
of
"Th. Stock Market CrIsis
1929,"
\Va 'n b[lght lad and a most estImable
25th
Th.
PhIladelphIa, on Janbary
HIS gOlllg a\V8) has
young man
address which WIll be made at tli.
brought son ow to a Wide CIrcle of
dinner
of
the
annual
thirty-first
club, fnends and relattves He IS .ulvlved
WIIi be an analYSIS of caUBes and con
by h,s parents, two brothers .nd •
dltlons whIch led to the stock market
SIster, beSIdes a large number of reldecline of last uutumn

�heri

atIves

DIshed
to

fill

CI�CUS

entertamments

banquets and
III

between

the

f the hour

were

held for

more

A

serIOus

camlvaJ

the

and

benefit of

To Have

Hog Sale

Here Next 'fhursday

royally en�ertained while m Kansas the vIsIting patnters
Bus ndes over
by CIty by the Great Western Paint Cor the bO'llevards of the CIty and a trtp
The next eo-operattve hog 8ale will
took
th"
life
gas
He
was
the
porat.on
mo,",xide
personal guest through the t'actol'les where )laint be held !It" the Oeorgla & lorIda pens
,)!eans
01 Its lnventQr, Gue Ihrig, 77, of Kmg of Mr Hughes and Mr. Redheft'e., the was
Thursda" JanuarY 30th
beIng made were some of tho
ownen of tbat compallY,
City, Mo.
E. 1'.' JOSEY, Count Agen�
They tur- blgb spots of the convention.
---,------

A trap
of

deSIgned

FAMlLlj

--

'

,

bUSiness
tated

ROOF B�MEMBERS OF
SATURDAY.

d$5

and clalln

of thiS CIty, has Just

trIp

WAlj.FOU;; ASTRIDB TIIJI

'

New York Stock

returned from

BODY

..

CI

A. C. Cassedy Returns
From Convention

to

silver and bronz.,
flft' $16, 41.0 and

?yston

Instttute

Professor Allen WIll

the country newspap.r, whIle on
the second afternoon, hiS cliniC Will

Hosiery pepartment, 1st Floor
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He

of
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an!1

f,

Unton

20, the first day of the

ruary

Style. Quality

men

On the afternoon of

(�

of the In-

dehghted

backshop

at

"Where

I. a m<:,mber
Typographlcj11

that many of the Geol:'
gm edItors are planntng to allow theIr

1S

/

/

trend-

Stocks

t

worn'this new

tleel_hose :of �Kayser

,

j,.

•

promises

beauty

•

txchange

a Q10dern hose,
expects of_
(

lperfect, After-you�ve

In�

'

of beRutiJIcatlon haa be-

in Statesboro which

Waalainlrton, DO., Jan. 20 -Gold,
Und.r th:' leadertlUp of �sldent
Earl Gray Aaron, age
19 yea....
medall, and check!
Guy Wells, of th� 'teacher. College, son of the late' C. B.
Aaron, dIed
$5. are belllg d18- a corps of workmen have been workHgurea compIled by the G.orgta p"",,_
lils
OW" hand at the Aaron
home, Ia
tnbuted_to auccess(ul contestants In
.r Company shoWlnr that dunng
IIlg during tho woek setting tree. the w.atern
edge of the count, JUt
eighth I1nnu81 safety essaY-Jcon'a'total of 14 new industrhls, brIng;' t�e
along the streets wInch work will ThuriKIay 'nitht.
te.t conducted last year by the HI�hoont I nue to all the prmclpal streets
a
capital inveatm.nt of $11,960,000
1f.18 lifeles. body waa found utria
way Ed.ucatlon Board, Washmgton, of tlie
In th� rain Wednesday the roOf
were eatabllsbed In the sectIons of tbe
cIty
of the 'bara early Saturda:r.
"
D G
Medal. and checks IIro now beand
crepe
myrtles
were
state served by thAt company, or plana
do�ood .!-ree8
memlng by his brother, Spurpcm
lng sent to state and munICIpal edulllto
the
on
North
for tnelr establllhment were �.
hetng put
Cround
Aaron, when he alt01le to eo about IiliI
catlona! authontleH to he present.d Main
street, and today the work is
nouneed.
dally affairs Leaning face doWllw.1'1I
py them.
In addltton, 81X large indu.tnes aT.
betng contInued. Trees from the for- as If
p.enng intently ab.ad, the dea4l
The safety essay conteat has heen
ests are to b. brought In lor dlstrlbu
ready located In the territory spe
body repos.d in an almost life-like
conducted by the board durtng the
tlon and the p.ople of the enhre city
tn
$7,200,000
expansIOn programB duro
attitude. Th. brother at lint did not
Plll!t eIght years tn every state In the are
urged to Jom In the beautlfl,cat,'on suspect tho youth was dead, and call
Ing t h e year, brlngtng the total of
Slxt I I,
unIOn, c h I Id l'Cn 0 f t h e fif t I I,
new capItal inv""tm�nt'to $l9;JAo,000
program.
ed to a sIster InBld. the houae to look
s.venth and eIghth grades, fourte.n
The Stutesboro WOlllnn'. Club and at
These new mdustHes, WIth expan.",n
the strnng.'posltlon. Then h. call
y.urs of age and umler, IJbtng elIgIble
tho Chamber of Commerce Ol'l! back ed
of the others WIll ProVIde work for
to the brother, and wh.n he 1:'11FIrst prIze IS a gold m.dnl an� check
7925 emp I oyes, with tot a I al\1lUa I
mg PreSIdent Wens III h,. work, and cClved no
reoponse h. realtzed that'"'
fa for $15, second l)[Ize IS a SIlver medal In oddltton the ladles of the U D C
rolls of $6,010,000
there
\Vas a tragedy bolore him.
I
and check- for $10, and thIrd prIze ..
are ro-touchlng the court house
four yearB, 1928,
the
yard
Earl
past
"aron lived at the family, home
D,.urlng
a b ronze me did
a an
E nch
whIch they have cllred for with such
cheSk for
1927, 1928 and i92!l--more than '60,- state
with h,s brother and some younger
alltl terrltoly IS entItle to one skIll durlllg the past several
years
81Stel
s
000,000 In new. capital has b,!Jj'n In- fi 18 t an d on. secon d
The ntght before he ended
let h e
prIze, w hi
vested by Induatry along the pow.er
h,s' hie he had a.k8d the family to
of thIrd prIzes depends upon
pumber
c ompa ny SIS
I De
Th e 1929
\\ alk out In the
yard and observe the
,mves t ment elem.ntary school enrollment Thus,
shows a substantial Increase over tbe
strango shape and color of the moon.
wh!le Nevada receIves one thIrd pllze,
"I have never seen the moon look that
$12,190,000 mv.sted 4urlng 1928.
Pennsylvama recelvea 23 Slid New
Among the larger new Indu8tries YOI ki 25
\way before," he d.clared
Evell this
whIch selected GeorgIa locations are
strange conduct made no apprectable
The best eosay frolll ellch state IS
the B F Goodrich Company, rubber
entCled In a competItIOn In whIch three KOBE VARIE'ry OF I,ESI'EOEZA ,mp,e.s,on upon the family at the
MAKES
GOOII
ON
GEORGIA tllne, though it WBJl r.c .. lIed the nm
.tlr.s, Atlanta; U S Cold Storage eo,. o,e chosen by II comnllttee of natIonal
EXI'ERUlENT FARM
Atlants; Lonsdale MIlls, textIles, Judges FIrst
day as lin eVld�nco of hIS waverlna:
ptlzq In th,s contest IS
mInd
Inc, a
For SIX months, It IS saId, the
GaineSVIlle,
Clu.tt-Peabody,
till' to Washington WIth all exThe
GeorgIa Experlltient StatIOn young mUll's mind had dwelt upon re
shIrts, Bremen, Goodyear TIre and pens.s pntd, Ilt willch tllne the Wlnhas
been
of
tnvestigatmg the valuo
Rubber Company, tlr. fabrIC, RocklIgIOUS studl.s He perSIstently read
nel
I. presented WIth a gofd watch
Kobe lespede.a for sowing on small hIS
mart; Atlanta A,rcraft Company, alr- Second and thIrd prIzes are gotd
BIble, and argued relil!ious mat
In
and
the
lesults
gr�ms
Carbonic
February
ters
He had been a member of the
planes, Atlanta,
L,qu,d
wutehes only.
show
for
ItS
uoe on G.orposslb,ht,e.
church SInce early chIldhood, but bla
Compuny, chemIcals, Atlanta, Royston
Conjointly I"th the essay contest,
fal
inS
glU
S pmnmg M I.,
II
textl I es, R oyston; N
mtense Intel est In relIgious matten
the board conducts a safety lesson
Kobe lespadeza IS probably best for was of
0 C orrugat ed B ox C ompany, A t I ancomparatively recent date. HI.
contest open to .Iementary school
Tennessee
Georgta
tarnls,
though
ta, Foror"ost DaIry Products Com- teach ...s of the eIghth and lower
famlty regllrded 'thl, however, U
No
76
and
!Coreull
to
be
may
prove
0
I
pany, Atlantn, M aury- C e C ompany, grades
notlllng unusual On the evening be
WhIle no state prIzes are
ndapted to North Georg", The Kobe fore h,s self-destructIOn he 8pent sev·
food products, Atlallta; B F Good- awarded In th,s
contest, the best lesIS u glllnt compured With the ernl hoUl's
varIety
Atlanta
rich Company; tthO�8,
writIng, and ten pag •• of
Elon from each state IS entered In a
common
or
native leapcdezs found
manuscrIpt' were found on the table
4mong large tndustnes which 8n- ,c'Onte.t 111 whIch the wmner receIves
In Georgia, and wlll glOW
eve.rywhctc
t
h
h,.
In
roolll
whICh touched In a ramb.
nounced major expansIons dunng
a
tt;tp to Washington WIth all ex- Inl
ge enough for hay on good hind
IInlr way upon reltgion and kindred
year are Ch,cop.e Manutneturmg Co, pens6s paId, anet a check for $500.
Korean lespedeza IS about one month m.lltters
ThIS not.. WILS addre.sed
texttles, GamseVllle, B. F. GoodrIch, Second and thIrd PrlZ •• are checks for
earlter In matunty and tntenoedlat. to hIS
family
textileB, Thomaston, Goodyear Clear- ,aDO and $200
111 "ze between tho Koke Ilnd the com
water Company, textIles, Cct1artown,
Young Aaron had been the cause
PrIzes are donated bY the NatIOnal
mon ktnd of lespedeza
of the death 9f both his par.nts.
Goodyear MIll No 3, textIles, Carters- AutomobIle Ohamber of Commerce.
Seed of these new varlotles ar. ex Elev.n
years ago while h. was eIght
VIlle, GeorgIa MtDmg and Iron Com- Names of tile Georglll wmners follow
pensIve but tho present pnce of from years of age, h. crusjted his father t ..
pany, WhIte; Wescott HOSIery MII13,
FIrst prIze, gold medal and fU'teen
30 to 40 cents per pouml IS by no death III a cotton
Dalton.
press wh.n h. start
dollars-Margaret Barlow, Bluffton means
prohlblttve sInce 20 pounds .d a lever whIch put the machinery In
Alilof the new plants dId not com- Seliool, Bluffton
per acre IS enough to Insure a good motIon while the fathet's head wu
plete construction during the )'Jear
Second prlz�, sllve. medal and ten
stand for hay, and 10 pounds per acre inside the
Two years ago he
'J1he Lonsdale Mill purebued a 81t. dollarll-Mlldred
press
EIland,
LaGrange WIll
gIl'. a satlafactory stand for seed killed hI. mother when he accldentally
near G1Itn.sville and plans early conHIgh Sehool" LaGrange
a
••
seed.
Kobe
prct1uctlon as
lesped
ran over h.r wltb a truck which he
Both the Harna Cotton
struction.
d,oatlon of the contInued
dustrlea toward GeorgIa

lau!::.
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BOARI> CONTEST SENT change the dull: drab appearance of
SOHooL AUTHORITIES.
the streets mto a veritable gal'llen Of

-
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Young
After LOnJ Illness
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FOR.
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Atlnta, Ga., Jan )10
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DIS.
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POWBRCoMPAN'k;

CLOSES FIGURM OF
BSTlNG CIlARACTEa.

�AY AWARDS GO' F1ow�tt A,I'!' PJa,ted AARON SLAYS SELF
To Beautify the City
TO ST�TE PUPILS
ATOP OF THE BARN'
-;campai(fll

••

"COua;

France'

La Belle

GEORGIA.

'WHERE NATURE SMILIDI"

EAGLE)

Allom Dav,s, divorce;
Rutus L. Best, d,ary soci.tte8
•
ThIrd prIzes, hronze medal and five
".
_._
U pon gra d·
uation, oo.r Ail en tau"ut vqrclt,' S; J Protor va. T. S. Jones, In- Mills at Eatonton and Dunbar and as- dollars-Frances
Jackson, Carrollton
W
VB.
Bank
C,
of
Cromley
a year In MinneapolJ., and then went Junction;
soclat.BI at Athena purchased Idle HIgh School, Carroltton, Lola Ma.
H:
Donald80n
et
J.
Brooklet,
trov.r;
to the T:Jntverslty of IIhnols, where he
Conmills and began operatIon..
Dlckensol'i, BaInbrIdge; Martha DaYls,
al vs. Sh.lly T Waters, executor, inh all be en ev.r s I n ce
S p,nnlng
struction of th e R
Charlotte PalCon, Manche.ijamllton;
Air
Seaboard
Line
R
Co.
june"on'
In the last f.w years he ha., beMIlls 'Ij'88 begun prIor to 1929, butlter HIgh School, Manchest.r
......
vs
co
Co.
R.
Ry
-r
.,dss teacbing, touM �Ime to WrIte
was compl.ted last ,ear.
The .ssay WrItten by Margar.t
P K
b tva. 0
b
H
u..
The Georlrla 'Powar, Compa'ny as- Barlow WIll repr"1l"nt GeorgIa before
� or three books, incluaing
geec,
Ruth
vs.
Andrew
necount,
KelUledy
"The
Journalist',
try JOllrnallsm" and
sista in any wa, poaalble In Induciltg tbe
dg
"" t lona I J u.s.
Manual of PrInting," and to prOduce a J Kennedy, divorce, allInony- Eddie ne ... IlIdnstrie, to I ocate In 'O<eo rg.
fa
The best leason waa wrItten by M,.s
M
R
H
R
lIB h"'JI
us Ing et
"S_
..
the
for
great many articles
profesThe Company's Indnatrlal depart- Mabel Herlng, a teneher m the JunIor
�.
�
Blonal magazines, eapectaUy for the ai, ul,lunetton, divorce, etc; W. E_ War- m.nt, WIth offices both in Atlauta and
High Sebool, Balnbndge ThLS 1e8son
Se;.ral nell et al n. W. R. NeWlnan et al, New York, mak .. surve)'ll and gath- WIll represen1; G.orgta In the natIonal
United
States ·Publish.r
John Deere
CO. VB. C.
out"
Into
the
equity;
he
years ago
"stepped
statiBtlcal information regarding "".on content.
W. Anderson, detelldAnt, r. J. Hol1o- en,
sJ)Orts field and .dited a colleetion of
conditlOus and avaIlable Industrial
way, claimant, levy _ad claIm; Mrs. slte8
stori.s about Red Qrange.
In Georgia, and then presents
Han, Passes
Professor Allen bas for live )'llanl W. G. \yaters VII. J. M. Murphy, ad- th,s Infonnation to northern and east
been chalrm.. of the IIJiDoLS �tate 1ftlnlstrator, eqIHtlJ'; Xlii R. Y. Cow- em manutneturers contemplating a
l;Itgh SChool Press Asaociation. In art v,,, �. �. Cowart, dIvorce, W. D. "hange of location or. ewtabliabm.nt
addition, be h!UI be.n magaglng editor Kenni!d)l' va.. J. T. Jones, .qulty, etc.; of branch plants.
Juha;n Theus Anderson, aged as
of the national magazm. of the Alpha SallIe E_ Jo.rd"n va a..o. B. Jordan,
Througb � cauatant ajlvertlstng
yean, sbn of Mr and Mrs J J. E.
Tau Omega fraternity, The Palm He divorce; Fannte L. Neasmlth va. F10)'U campaIgn in
natIonal
of
publicatloP'l
divorce; Baak of Statesboro CIrcUlatIOn, tbe company Stvetl Geor- Anderson, "illed Friday at the Deal
18 a member of tbLS con.� fraternity.
in Statasbor(), where he had
All m all, Mr. Allen baa had praeti- VII. L. A. Anderson et ai, note; Eliza gia'. natural reeourcea.and other ad hospital
been for �ev"l'el ween for treatment
csl experience of about eight years on Gnft'ln et al va. Hinton Booth, admm- vantages the W1dest possible ptibltclty.
HIS death \ns due to kidn.y trouble
weekltes and In the north.rn states, Istrator, et aI, equIty, Dr. E_ C Wat- Co-operatlon of the company al80 IS
WIth Wiuch: he bad sufferod for' mor.'
and on a couple of small dailie8 kina V'11. Cheater Prmc., appeal; Cor- gtven freoly to chambers of commerce,
than two years.
MaThough 8ttl! under thirty, he has been bIn Supply Co ..... B. H. Roberts
mlullclpalttles, railroadB and other
Int�rment was at Lo.cr Lotts Creek
et aI
a prInter for sixteen years, has taught chine Co, appeal; {Jerry Floyd
agencies engaged In work �f simillar
churcH cemetery Sunday afternoon
tor eIght years, has become thorough- vs. E. W. DeLoach, def.ndant, W W. nature.
and claIm;
followmg serVlce. at the Statesj>oro
Iy familmr WIth all phae.s of countr, DeLoach claunant, levy
Pnmlt,ve Baptist church whIch were
Oscar Hendr",;, "de
Journalt.m, and has .... tabhsh.d hlm-.D C M,xon VB
President
conductod by the pastor, Elder A R
self as one of the lead 109 authonties fendant, Rnssell HendrIX, claImant,
PaUbearers were GIbson
Crumpton
levy and claIm, Bank of �ate.boro
Will, Discuss
on that subject In the ent,re country
Johnston, Stothnrd Deal, Roger Covs
defendant, Lu
va

Altce R. Best

Wo G. RAINES
TED ANDERSON

•

whIch her guests assembled
Mr.
L Smith, preSIdent of the class,
gave the devotIonal
Durtng the so
CIal bour ltght �reshroents vlere
sewed.

..

\('...

room

cashIer,

JANU'ARY COURT TO

jour-

th em f rom th e

knew eXIsted."

from

WE WILL BE IN OPERATIO� EVERY
DAY AND ARE PREPARED TO GIVE
YOU REAL SERVICE IN OUR LINE.

••

tastefuliy ananged ab<JUt
E

'lnts

d
sen.

verslty up'to the Itttle town of FIsher
t"
0
workith
t ype th an t h ey
wIler
d rt

Wh I.
I

WE HAVE OPENED UP A GRIST 'AND
FEED MILL,AT 11 VINE STREET, NEXT

lin one-made _by_Kayser, _The = combir.(ltion is,I

lfrs L E Jay entcrtalned th& mem
bers of her Sunday school class Wed
nesday aftilrnoon at lIer home on
North Matn .treet.
Japonlcas were
III

an d

he became pnnter's deVlI around the
town shop In North, Dakota He
began actual prlllttng work at the age
of 15 and has been dotng It .ver Slllce.

26d.c4tc)

IHeel that_one::_wants in

..

MRS. JAY. HOSTESS

of Lan

tltem, home

week WIth

CUEMICAL

f

ory

na I Ism

A&rlculture

former Becretary of

assIstant

.

ftome

IS full tllne
day m
Begmmng at 10 15
school, where every

THE�E'S just_about everything
-

·

Cuba

pendlng the

neglected

M

R

journahsm who hangs at It year AVERAGE NUMBER OF CIVIL
MATTERS ON DOCICET-MANY
year and either doesn't know
CRIMINAL CASES ALSO
enough practical stuff to ed,t a paper
hlms.lf, or IS too lazy'"
BuUoch supenor court will convene
In fact, th,s unusual teae)ler useJ
About
h IS country neWllpaper as a practical m J .. n�ari term Monday next
�
tll1' average number of CIVIl cases apI a b ora t
or h IS s t u d
0,-

�,)

the

her home

at

•

Edge,

be

Ii n fin it e I 'ITs mar t
who 1·1 y f I a tt e r i n Vg

ev.-

METHODlS1 WOMEN

Leon Sanders and Itt

Rev. and Mrs W W

American cotton 1ndustry has bere
au oDoortunity which ought not to

___________

d a ri n 9 I y

..

deltclou.s

of Claxton

caster, Pa., spent several days dur10g the week WIth her mother. Mrs
J. A. Brannen
Tiley were emoute to
Florida for a stay of several week.
Mr anel Mrs Afred DOl mall and
little daughter, Alfrod Myrle, spent
la8t week end WIth relatIves In Cot
tageVllle, S C, they haVIng carrted
h.r father, Mr MIller, who had ""en

And by actual count ot stalks It
has been found that the higbest
�elds are mu.de wtth an average of
about three stalks DOl foot of row

W.

them-

Rob.rtaon·,
Bryan; cash,.r,

of

nroduction of these lengths is prac
non-existont
OlelU'i¥ the

ttcally

,,_

W

after

Tho

Mr

Hosiery captivates

mIs

The women's missIOnary society of
daughter, Jean, accompamed by
A"n Eltzabeth and Nora Bob SmIth, the Mothodlst church WIll meet Mon
motored to Savannah Saturday
day afternoon at 3 30 at the church
Mrs '}o' D Oll,ff left FrIday for ThiS WIll be the hterary meetIng An
Jaci<80nVllle, Fla where she jomed mteresttng program has b..,., plan
her daughter, Mrs
Robert Russell, ned by those III chargo
of Baton Rouge, La, fo< a ten-days'
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN
In

valuo

spInning

strongest, demDJld lS for mtddlln&:
to strict, middling cotton from
Il{, to Iii', Inch In leoath of
stanle I'oreian comoetitlon tn the

l

"tIe

outIng

opportunity to increase

KAYSER ·"SLE-NOO" HEEt

•

her guest Miss Wllhe 'Ma- served

Thaggard,

nn

higher

and always," he says,
the 'scbool ma'am teach.r

ever

"despised

their income by nroducln&; cotton

ot

&IRS_ KEMP HOSTESS

R

Mr and Mrs

therel'oro

"I have

,h

ntng

J

Theory, m Mr Alien's oplmon, IS
.eoond In Importance to practIce, as
fal as newspaper work 18 concerned

ever

I nspired

a

Hall, who IS teachIng at Matn
RegIster, spent last week end at home hour

1>el

Open

'.

socrety met Monday afternoon

sIOnary

MISS Sara
as

Is

Most Amerioan mHls reQuire
cotton better tbun the average of
the gradoR and stnDlcs produced in
Growers have
the UnIted States

-

GEQRGIA

.

The Bible Btudy class of the PrIm
Returning to Bronsu College, In
Ga .. esville, Thursday .. er. Misses ItIve 8t.ptist church was d.lightfully
Bonme LouIS. PaIge, VIvian 'Matthcws entertatn�d Monday afternoon by Mrs

and had

Way

�ucc.ed

J

"

of the M.thod,st

and

andt_Beatrlce B.d.nbaugh.

The

re

to

done"

•

he sal'S

four-course dtn

nu8cellaneOUll shower was gwen
for Mrs. B. H .... mney, whoBe hom.

FlorIda

In

cue Ie.

The

other and

George Parnsh, of
Sylovanla, spent .everal days dunng
Mr

----V-Q-

..

MII!ICELLANEOUS SHOWER

W

M1' and IIIr.

a

•

SEVENTY -SIXTH BIRTHDA T

P

week end

JOmts

serving

JOYNEIt, Dealer,

ner_

Mrs D L RIgdon celebrated her
Foy motored to SummItt I'riday and
and Mrs. R. L. seventy-SIxth bIrthday WIth a dtnner
.. cre the guests of Dr
at her 1\001le on Wednesday, January
�ample
Dr A J Mooney and D C SmIth 11th
Oniy members of her Imme
accompaaled ReT E F Morgan to diate famIly eJo)'lld the occasIon
·
..
Iii. homo neaT Dar(.ln durtng tho

WIth

In

unIversity
Accordlllg to
Allen, hl8 shop (located at F,sh.r, followmg oft'lcers
selves
PreSIdent,
JIIlD()IS) Is "a one-man shop, not III.
the Bel'S. that I am the only one work- VIC. presid.nt, T.
Carson
L. Jones;
lng III It, but In the senBe that I am
the only one who geta very much Row.na Beall

r

MISS

Joytng theIr

TIllman has returned

'-W D

fies-V-O

RockY Mount. N O

has

A decreaso throughout South
Qarollna to this width of row would
add about 116.000 000 to tbo value of
the state'S crOD, at 18 cents a vound,

Presbyterian Church

The ladles of the
E
Spencer
MethodIst church mVlted the UllIon
After
to meet WIth them m AprIl

Mooney, Mr and Mrs D
home In Atlanta afetr a VISIt to B. Turner, M,ss Elma WImberly and
V
BrunMro
J
MISS Edna 'trapp.
parents, Mr and

Mrs

cont�st

tmu�.

the meeting, the ladles adjourned to member and chIld ()f our constItu
A T Jones
Lucy LattmlOre. \I ho coached the SOCIal room \\ here a delICIOUS salad ency has a place. we contmue WIth the
Ono hundred la mormng worshIp and sel mon ont 11 15
the play, "Walk ThIS Way," present course was served
The mormng subject WIll b. "Ways"
cd Fnday evemng at the Teachers' dies were present
.
.
.
Much del,ends upon our I elatlooshlp
Collego under the auspIces of the
CHOIR ENTEIlTAINED
At
to the Sabbath and It. devotIons
Woman's Club, left Saturday for Sa
Hulton Bootq de
lIfr
and Mrs
the evemng hour, 7 30, the boys and
vannah to spend the week end before
entertam.d the m.mbers
lIghtfully
girls are giving us some fine musIc
IIlrs Ernest Bran .. en and !tW. son returmng to her home In Sparks
of the MeWlodlst choir Tuesday .ven
and we appreclat.' theIr presence and
'PreSIdent a"d Mrs. Guy H Wells
have returned to thClr home In WayIng WIth a. turkey dtnner at theIr
ent.rtamed a f.w of theIr frl.nds at
help The evenmg text w1l1 be "Who
cr� after a 111slt to relatIves here
Covers
home on Zetterower a venue
dId h,.dor you'"
Elder Walter Hendrtx, of Savannah, theIr lovely home on S G T, C cam
Mrs.
Nere .aId fat sev.nteen gueBts
week
A E SPliNCER, Pastror
Those en
pus Sunday WIth a dtnner
spent several days durmg the
Booth Was as,sl�t.d by .Mrs W H
W W DeLoach
Dr
WIth hIS slst.r, Mrs.

that the cotton

�

and Mrs

1I1r

Yield

the l'ield per acre" Tho best width
of row is 35 to 37 Inches, he con-

Have Just closed our 14tb. season
Wo have alwfU1s guar

-Seed &- Fertlluer
burg. Va

A

WIn

VIsit

of

"Resptnslblht� I

Spacing, High

Probably the most valuablo les

suits of the Olemson Oollego frAore
contest whIch recently oomoleted
its fourth year
"Olearly nnd Dosltlvaly. close
soaclng of row and in dr1ll Luoreaso

anteed everY bag at V-O Il!ld have

I

had

•

•

Mr

-------V-o-----"I furnIsh what ID7 trado soeci

selUng V-O

I

were two newly elected directors
on that 8ubJect, and
When the Bank of Brooklet wal
member of the journaltsm faculty
at the Umversity of IIhnols, but aU tound� ol)ly 60 per cent of tho .tock
was paId In.
Now all has been paid
h,s
life. he ,haa been, connected
an" the bank baa 'II surplus of $10,WI th prln ti
:-t
ng an d
newspapers,
000.
The record shows.It does no�
u8ually' country, nem".pors
Even
owe a dollar of borrowed
It
mon.y
today he own. and operatCl! a small
IS Indeed In
""",kly new&pap<!r and camm.naal
al moet 'pr()Sp.roU8 cond,tlen and has a most ltappy outlook lor
'prlnttng plant, wbii. carryln�,
at the
"
the future. FollOWIng the stockhold.ame hm., a
hea,fy teaching toad at
ers' meeting the directors elected the
tile IIltnols

---v-o---

Close

promll¥!n� �i1)e!l8

the

standard textbook

W,U.am S.

-

elect!rc

a. a

Mlln.l.

•

not had one dlssatlsfied customer

VLrglll.1a"

settlers In

BLOOMAlo makOS them bea
to be transplanted I

Weed!

---V-o--

I

James SImmons

l'OU

of

-

"Country Jaurnahsm,"

was grown in Ohina thrcte tkousand
years before Ohrlst E1IroD88ll8 did
not know at the Vi ant untU 0 te"
centurlea ago It was flrst oultivated
In tho Unltod States bl7 the earl>'

haven't tried V-O
BLOOMAI0 for 1'ertllizln'Noar
vlant bod. J"OU haven t seeD
what vilor and strena:th
J"oung olants can have
It

real, bard-

wIt!\

matures even tv. cures better.

PIU'S " lot of taxes Think
of the bUllons of dollars' worth of
llubW,c works that ba.vo been oa.ld
for with taxes on the descendants of
the vla.nt tllat evon the Indians
11rst thought wu.s 8. woed I

•

Crop8

valuable fiber vlant In the world It

vrgoroul lIoung to�
stand be!!t the

-OO:::A

Jan_ lS.-The
Brooltlet held Itl a.mllal meeting
.t�kholders tor tile purpo�e of
dlreetors for the 81IBuing )'Mr.
Mucli ,Interest was manifested, 1\uasmuch as prabtlcaUy every .stockbolder wa. repreeented. �The followInc dll'eet6rs were elected to succeed
the_lve� J. W. �bertaon,. Sr,
of

""_,

���;:e:n vf:r::;���� :�:.

sOl'lng It

I

and M,s

plants

Cotton, Oldest of

BUSINESSTRENIf\"

l'lnk prlnt.r" IS Profe8ll0r
Charles L Allon, of Unana, flIlnois,
who is to 'Conduct the two "cillucs" on
Brooklet ;..
T R B ryan, B roo kl e,
t
J
country newspaper problems at the
Goo�a Sta� Press Inst,tute, to be E., BroWll, StIllIOn; ' W. R, Alima!\,
.-.
H U1m er AWg,
ht St I..,on;
held at Emory Untverslty on Thurs- BrooIdet·
-,-"
F. W. Itqhe., Brooklet. L. E Brown
da, and Friday, Februa20-21.
••
....ey 0f B roo 10
Mr Allen is, best known as the 0 f 8tlbo n a nd C. S. Cro-'
let, both
men,
author of

"Ootton is one of the oldest of All
cultIvated olanta. and is tbe most

M.nu/-:Jctureu Record, descrlblng

CAII'I

MI

of

I

San

wltrklng

ncre

---V-Q-

tauaht is the e11'ect of closo sOBclng
B Bryau in
on yield.·· writes A

,

J�Atlanta,

leave YOU less re-olonting to

son

chutch was beautIfully decorated for
Mr and M,s deTleVl!le and Mrs
guests for the week end hIS
Gibson Johnston motoled to Savan- the occasIOn w,th pott.d plants and
father, flom Tanwa Fla
cut Howers
Mrs E L SmIth, pres
nah Tuesday for the day
1,11 and Mrs G E Bean \\ el 0
Mrs
E
L Tyson and daughter, Ident of the unton, preSIded over the
'Cd to Hazlehurst Monday because of
MISS EdIth Tyson, spent last week bUSiness meeting and Mrs 0 '" Mc
the Illness of hIS father
Lemore, chairman of the program
Mrs R H Warnock, of Brooklet, end WIth relatwes m Savnnn,lh
MISS Bel tie Lee Woodcock, who IS commIttee, planned the followmg pro
a\tended the luncheon gIven Wedne."1
teachmg at Waynesboro, spont last glum Player, Mrs Stone, devotIOnal,
day by Mrs E A SmIth
MISS NIta Woodcock IS spendtng the week eml at home and had ns her Mrs F' W Darby, "What we would
lIke to do for the commg year" "Re
week at Wayne3boro \Vlth her SIster, gue.t M,ss Mary Page Walker
MI
and Mrs BIlly Bane lind Ed "ponslblitty of tho Amerclan Woman
Hiss B.rtle Lee Woodcock
MISS Oarne Law
J,mmy Sunday left Monday fOI At- Tucker, who have been vIsItIng Mrs In Pelsonal Llfe/'
Mrs .Eltzabeth
lendale, S C, where he 11'111 Jom Mr. Bane's parents, Mr and Mrs W 0 Clay "My Madonna,"
MUSIcal number, Mrs Z S
West Gettys
Shuptllne, left Monday for
Sooday In a VISIt to her mothel
<theIr

"'.

bacco

revenues," SQJI'S Encucfoj)Gedf4
Bntcuuuca-wWo.b is another wa¥ or

I

TALK ON MA'M'ERS OF VITAL
INTEREST TO EDITORS.

shoek ot tranavlantl.ns and

state

Pmo-I

BXPERIENCED JOURNALIST TG

obtained and the

---V-�
Strong and

.

-

was

srookiet

Bank"C)f

�es GoOd Record TOWARD
WILL HEAR ALLEN' Sro�let,�,
urNlW
l!PlWl'lA'
BtIlik

the same analysiS brOllaht a :yield
of 00(8 pounds that sold for 191 per
The difJerence in favor 01
acre
nenw applications was 320 oouuds

from the Air

band seet!lnc

In all countries wliero tobacco Is
Droduced on any considerable scale,
It 'Drovldes an Important BOuret! of

Mrs

'GEORGIA EDITORS�'

record of the testa shown that 1.tOO
DOundll of a-a-a per acre brought Ul
averaae .,Ield 01 1.038 pounds that
sold for an average of '186 per acre

195 por

THE HtJART OF

�lateabol'O

tobacco,

better than ll&ht 80DUcattoDs The

or

cost was about ono·tbird tha.t

-------V-�

L

Gordon Blttch, Mrs

J

stand ot grass

-

a

In growtna belllht

made by the Viraln1a exoerlment
station through 0. period of nine
succesetve years. snow clearbr that
hcu.vv nooUcatlons of fertWzer tlU

_

••

Millions from

Heavy Fertilizing PllYS
Tests

BULLOCH COUNTY.

n.., Es��'�hed�l���====�I================�====================��======�������������======�C7�=============���===�==�======_
!ateBboro N8W8, �bl!sbed 1901 'COIltIolidiat� ,..ranavy 17, 191"
STATESBODE), G." THURSDAY, JAN. 23, 1930
VOL_ 39.-NO ...
�Ie, Eatablhlhed 1.1'1-'CouoHdaUtl -n-ber 9, 1920,

•

Dealer. Oarson. Va.

I

�I�h

"V-Q goods nre OK-none bet�
A tract of 1.000 acres in Ore.on
E S Hilde, .. Son, Dealer.
ter."
t
was seeded from an alrDlaoe tnwfll."StohYDOlnt. Tenn
tna70 miles an hour. 500 feet a!l0iJt..... ,�
---V-Qaround. Says an el:oban&e A ftii�

---V-Q-

Thayer
Mrs H B Stlange and M,s R H
lIll
and IIrs
Ltndsey and chll- Warnock
Anderson motoled to Savannah Sat.
dren spent Sunday at 1Iwalll.bolo as
uday for the day
CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S U�ION
the guests of ,elatlves
Mrs
Johnnie Townsend, of
The
Women'.
Unton met
Ch[lstlan
M,s Arthur Mooney, of Sylvania,
.. rll,
IS
spendmg some tllne as the
was the guest dUI mg the week of hel
TueBd"y afternoon WIth the ladles of
guest of Mrs R Clark
the BaptIst church as hostesses The
JIll and Mrs E T Youngblood had Slst .. Mrs E A SllIIth
Kate

Martha

M,sses

Carolyn

Tuesday

Seeding

..

"Have sold V-O for 80 years, and
have used V-O on our own crODS,
with excellent results V-O S Quallty
and other merits aro orovod--our
oustom.-a always como back fer
more
TIw P B
Halligan Co,

and lIhs C Pc OllIff In 'five courses
MI and Mrs Devan Watson .pent the day Thursday
Mr and JIIrs ft rthur Turnel and Covers were laId for Mrs. S C Oroo
SlInday at Portal WIth her mother,
Itttle daughter, JUlIanne, motored to
Mrs J R Gay
ver, Mrs W H SlInmon8, Mrs 0 L

1.1

-------V-O---

being

Horace S ullth

HPJ ones, Mrs

�

tbat
Maybe two or
three l'ears trom now we U be
soreadJna omI>t� V-O lacks 011
frames. with a little of this "prln
.plole in the bottom. and when a
sack aets full of weevUs all we 11
have to do wID be to haul It away
and get rid of them
trom

I

motored to Savannnh for

�C

constant "-OIS
RAItLt, af Uinlnnvh. 1801

ChDnge

countrv

f)

19lO

whereua onts 700 pounds vet acre. of

"Change IS Intvltable In a prOarfJlIlVe

�::::::_..
•

I
i

Ann Runck,

"!1a�"�

Ilderab181mportance
Bounds like a loke. but It 19 far

a

I

Statesboro

----V-Q--

made B>'1lthotlcallJ'. Her. ts a PO"
a1bl. moans of furnlshlwl belt for
boll WHVUs which mav have oon·

FOR VISITORS

,

WI

has pat4 UP to that rhtnute

D\

:_

A. SmIth entertamed WIth

E

'/'

taIGS tor

manufaoturlna. lIoenae tues for
.ollw.-and 1InallJ' the ccnsumer
refunds ever.vthtna everybody else

�lIlPOund

10Y1!1y luncheon Wednesday m honor
Wed- day
of her VISItOrs, MIS9 Altnnle SmIth
MIS Howell Sewell returned
at
of
MIS John LeWIS,
Jacksonv,lle, of Conyers and Mrs J Allen SmIth
n""day from 11 VISit to h,. par.nts
I Fla, IS vIsIting her SIster, M"3 It N of Portland, Oregon A color sch.me
Metter
Fla
of pmk and whIte was can led out
spent: Brown
ioul SImmons, of Ocula,
on
Mrs E C Chance, of Garfield, VIS NarCISSi and JapOnlCBS ,yere the flow
""veral days durIng the week here
N
lIfrs
E
Ited
het
Brown,
Th. plac.
daught."
buslnes.
ers u8ed about her home
cards were rosebuds on whIch a game
Jlft 8 A A Flander. and daughters durtng the week
Allen
has
retul'ned
Hudson
Mrs
rlunng
was wutten and ptnk rosebuds filled
"sited relatIves tn Sylvama
from a VIsit to her sister, M" W 0
S,lver
WIth mtnts were the favors
the woek
from
Pavo
at
has
retutned
Jones
Weods,
candlestIcks beld unsh"ded tapers of
�3 Paul
WIth relatives
ElIott Baumrmd win leave Sunday pmk and the centerpiece was a Silver
n .tay of �evelal weeks
for New York CIty, where ho has ac basket filled WIth japorucll8
Silver
11$ Cullode.
to the honor
tea be'Lls were the
Leo Anderson, of JacksonvIlle, Fla, cepted a posltlOn
gifts
\\lth I elattves
MIS H F Arundel and "Ister, MISS gucSb
The luncheon \Vas served by
lS .pendmg some tlmo

lanta

aatberst Intern�venuQ

'Tbe odorous princiPle or tbe
cotton plant has been lItudlo"."
...,., tbe SeoretlLU' of Aarloultur ••
"This prlnolplo haa bean Isolated,
oon probabl>' be
1II1d the

Max Baurru-ined has returned fr0111
and Mrs H P Jones were
Peebles
noon
Dismissed by Mrs
the week a busmess tnp to New York CIty
viaitors In Pembroke durmg
The preaidcnt called a meemng of the
Mrs Bruce Olltff was among those
lit.8 Anme Groover has retnrl'led
excoubive board tor the pUTpOlle of
Jackson- VISiting In Savannah during the week
from a VISIt to relatlve8 m
making plans for the new year's worlc
I
IIIrs Nmll Horne 1V83 am�ng tho.e
�Jlle

It All

Pays

ne United StUtte! liB o�e oountrs
that does not tu. or oontrol the
arowtna of tobacco But atter the
leat Is marketedJOhat u barve.t It

•

1>h

Mr

The Consumer

Bait for Boll Weevil
Tho Department of AcrtoultUH
th1nlaI the boH wee,U".meUs- her
w.., to tho ootton fIltld-and there
fore It Is ple.nnl.nll wan to trick hor

1\10mlay

devot.ional
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COMII TO.

8LJLLO�11 TIMES

nULLOI B COUKrY,

to kIll sparrows

.

better where the stand ta thin.
.u was
backIng out the late to start to
some need are allOWed to fono be acbool.
Naturally the .. two IOCf'ldenta
fore cutting, lospedeza WIll reseed It
sorrow mto his
his

brought
IIf., yet
Ono field On the .tatlon farm
people had never ob.erYed any hidi
seeded In 1920 and baa produced cations of depree.lon on account of
about t....o tons of ftne quality hay the.,_
per aer. every ye.... from volunteer
The fnneral for Earl Aaron wall
plants.' Lespedeza b a pmltHc lceder held at
cburch, ID
s.lf.
waa

lee\l are eaBlly saved by uBing
aeed-pan attachment on the mower.
Tlm • ....,f sow.lng IB very Important.
Thone who
pia,} to seed reapede .. for
hay, lITazlng or green manllrlng
sbould place th.,r ord.n for Hed. lOon
so that the croP. can '--planted during
and the
a

the first favorable
ary, but

....ather

In

Febru

early Maroh pJantinca

bave

been succeaatul on. dIe station
Sources and pr,.,..s of .eed may
he had I>y wntlUg the Tennea_ Crop

also

Popular Sprinp

me,fuberahip,

whIch he beld
afternoon at a o'clock.

Saturday

Tbe yolUljf
IUI'VIVed by ten brother. ud
sUtters, besill.1 a large number at
othor relativ.s
man

IS

•

Jurors Are Drawn
For SU)J:erior Court

farm.

Bulloch sup.rlor court wlll

convene

KnoX'VI1le, In January term on Monday, January
Ca."liJia 27tll. Tbe
Tennessee, or the
followl�jtmlra �ve baeD.
..
A
..
OciatlOn, Ba drawn for the t.rm
Crop lmprov ment

Improvement, AsBqclatlon,

North

leIgh, N. C
Leapede.a

Grand jurors
W. J. Rackl.y, J_
I. usually sown on oats
W. Robertson, E. A. DelU'llark, B C_
other graIn but any good fall plow Brannen, J S
Rigp, S. W. ·Lewls,
ed land, free of traab, may be Heeled. John
Powell, T, Ii Bryan, Sr, Frank
An ordinary gram drin may he used M.
Dauglttry, John C. Parnsh, A_ J,
or the 8eed may be broadcast by hand
Deal, D. B Turner, J. L. Jobnson, H,
and covered lightly WIth a drag har N WIlson, J V. Brunson, Alfred Dor
-

or

row

or

rolier.

It

18, v.ry 1
portant
harowed or roU€d

man, John H Moo1;C, B. B. Burke, w._
C Cromley, Herbel't Franklm, Jas. F.
browasting to pr.vent the seed Brannen, J osb T N .ssmlth, D C.
from bemg waRhed mto low plnees Banks, L E.
LlDdsey, W A Groover,
and creatmg uneven .tan.ds
47th, W Durance Ka,medy, G C.
Lespedezn makes the finest qualtty Temples, Rufus J Brown, S. J RIggs.
hay and 18 very ellSlly cured On poor
Traverse Juror1l-.J E Bennett, M.
land and dunng tlry summors Kobe E
Qrtmes, iI. R Roberta, L. L Con
lesped�zu may not make enough ley, W. W. Robert;on, Grover C Bran
growth to cut for hay but It \VlII furn nen, Vi H Rlm"s, Dewey M. Lee, M.
Ish splendId Illte fall glllz'ng and re W
Oglesbee, Conrad P DaVls, ,W. D.
seed Itself
The value of lespedeza as
PBl"rlsh, E L. Smith, J 1\. M SmIth,
has
a green manure for SOIl bUildIng
Martin B Woodcock, M W_ Waters,
not been detormmed, but the poorest P G
Stewart, W. R Newsome, J. W,
fol
the
WIll
fertlltze
growth
help to
Holland, K W Waters, D. C. Mar..b,
can
farmers
GeorgiA
lOWIng crop
R BUle Nesslntth, G Ruaai. Lanier,
well afford to give th,s new lespedeza
Log"n hi Ali.n, J. W. F1'8nkltn, J_
11 tl181
ll, Br.mnunl L L SklDner, A_ D.
y; 00 cock, D
B
Fr ankll.lJl Geo. T,
GroovQI. C. E. Nollli�t, P. S. RIchard,.
SOil, C. G, Peebles, Jr" 16ll3rd; J1Ie
Lila, (rio. W, Clifton, S. A. Driggu.&.
{Wedne1l!!ay)-F. F_ Fie her, J, W.
Waraock, JCIjI Parrish, iloJl.n B, �
�w r, C, J. )iJart{a, L. O.

that the
after

ficiiJi! be

,/
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Itands for
t u r d y
health in milli-

HE
lion

tawk

he

rna

GET OI1R PRIC(Sf

keeper

store

He

prize.
at

wanted

""UB

Mylo and
the

store

tens�ered·:nyy�e:e�t

YE�S

a

are
sold by the'
by the &Toos. A few arc sold
lorger quantities, bUt thin". of a

in

I

making ul' orders 'now

am

jor

cal'!>et 'gruss

seed.

The order will be

]>laced in

week

or

a

two ..

Soveral

.

BIRDSEY'S "CAKE

����.�-�.���-�.�-���.�".�'.����

"W an t

I

Ad S

ONE CENT A WOItD"PER ISS

�I
./

GARD�NING
call

-

gardening nd
phone. 33S-R.. (Up)
For

a.

plowlng,

FOR RENT--;-Stare building at No.
-48 East Mal. street. P. G. Frank(19oiectfc)
lin

roR

RENT-Furnished apart}nent

231

South Main

(23jantfc)

HOORE.

WAN1'EQ
acre

Itt

LEE

It.

street.

-

fa""

Share cropper fo! �O.
just outslde oily !.• mlts.

(.l6Janltc

J. L. MATHEWS.

.

PEANUTS-G

runner

gooil quali��r�:eral
SE:'6�;�nllts, pound.

at

tons

W. G. RAI�ES.

per

'(28jantfc)
WANTED-A few boaorders at MRS.
J. W. WILLTAMS'S; large rooms,

private bath.
(lIjan2tp)

302.

Savannan

had

'party

avenue.

on

Saterday

a

nite

becuz when you"" to a
yo. want tIo be nice and clean
fells is most gerlrelly .11 ways

them to let

me

have their orders

Carpet grass should be

ruary

sown

now.

in. Feb.

of abost 5
It is well to sow 10

at the rate

pound.

Sarg�n,
that is

a

land

per

acre.

pou�ds

(lIjanStc)
FOR SALE-Fifty choice
and Red'pullets at $1.50
LAURA SMITH " Route 4

Rhode lsi·

celebr�ted

new

sweeping tho

n�w

great tidal

marry th_ han,lsemest mnn 1 ots at •
.6.5 0 per b ag, f .0 b , Atl an t a.
"
in town.
�o It 1 00 k S li'k e evry thOmil'
This figul'es about $1.95 per bu.she!. I
Is settled for mo when
time cums.
Ioave several orders already, and w"iJI
Munday-!J:eeche,' gIve me a hard be
glad to receive orders as soon a.
problelll in Tithmatick today lind luck
possible. I believe that ·Wil.on type
was VS. me so I gest ihe rong ans·
is the pest cotton that we have ever
wer.
She s�d my hed was good for
plante d I t is ear I y an d a h eavy y,e ld er
trying on hats but that was IIbout 1111 with II
good staple. 'Of course, it is
it was good.for. .0 I gess
will be
'not a wilt re,,;stant cotton, an" I can
a
noosepaper man like pa lS when
ROt advise planting it on wil� illlested
I get big.
lands. I thiQk that the two best aM
Teusday-Et supper down to Blis·
rouad varieties of wilt resistant cot.
terses house IKJd when ,I tuk the 3st
ton are Coker's Super Seven and Dixie
peace of Cake why h·i. rna sed Dont
Coker's S uper S even h aa
Trillmph.
a chance to eat e ak e at
you ever
a good staple and will bring a pre.
home. I replyed and 'sed I offen get
mium OVer short cotton.
the chance but very seldom the cake.
E .. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
It looks like ahe sat a offly pirsonal
•.

.

.the

.

.

I.

.a

Sargon

each. MIS.s
Iiltatesbon,.

YCflr, it

medic�ne
hko

in tliis

that

(16janltp)

1

g

increasing

state alone.
carloads

I

quarter bottles

a

Hi ..h Grade, Plaia

·12-lb. sack'
24-lb. sack
48-lb. sack

.

Texas dealers
only four

.

FOR SALE-Stone Mountain melon
Beed; best quality and selocted seed,
1I'1"0.,n in Atlanta territory, $1.00 per
L. E. HOLLOWAY & CO., .At·
!anta, Ga.
(16jan4tp)

lb.

FOR

SALE-Tim tons of Georcia
runner seed pea ... ts, at 6 cenls pOl'
pound; also about 40 tons of peavine
aad pelftJut hay. A. J. TRAilNELL,
Route I, Statesb�_.
(�j��!Jl)
LOST-On mad between Statesboro
and W. A. Waters's farin aear Nev·
I1s, set fl11ding bed springs. Will pay
.uitable reward.1\(. A. HOWARD,
Route 1, Brooklet.
(16janlt,,)

Atlanta,
dents

in

20.-High school

Jan.
over

dated schools

one

hundred

teaching

stu·

roun,1

a

of

Regisber

campus is

a

completely

fenco,

consoli.' grounds.
agri. hard to

vocational

demonstrations.

these demonslrations the

boys

arc

50(;
93C

.

.'

Mr.

Pullen

bas

.

.

•

,

t-

DRESS

55c

.

$1.03
$2.00

as

,.ell.

to

One of the most enJoyable enter·
tainments .f the year was the pllly,

taught how to estimate the board
standing tree., how to improve "Bashful Mr. Bobbs,"· pru.e"ted by
It was full of
the forest by thinning and how to the Brooklet faculty.
Co:rT.N SEED-Quantity of Wilson establish seed beds for gl'owing seed· humor anel many laughs throughout
type cotton .. cd, gath�red before lings with which. to do reforestation Those attanding were highly pleased
the storm; the .ame variety sold last work
Before the
with the performance.
year and <ccommendetl by the county
The ,oork will be done in the school play the Register faculty entertained
agent. H. L. AKINS, Register, R .. 2
.. forests no .... being operated by the the Ihooklet faculty with a light· sup.
�,)
.tudent., according. to plans wbiCh per. Mrs. Pullen and her home eco·
near Brooklet, about Junum'y 3rd, have been provided by the Georgia n.mics class aasisted with the serving.
\
white
800
nose,
lllou�e.colored mule,
Foreet Service. Different me",bers of
Register's fast tea illS, boys' and
lbs, weight, branded on hip 1-0. Will
staff of state .foresters wilt' carry girls, will nleet the Portal ·team in
the,
reward.
R:
F.
DONALDSON.
pay $25
on the demonstrations.
Statesboro Tuesday night for a b"ttle
(23jantic)
royal.
Register's teams defeated
FOR SALE-Store fixtures of Trap·
John Ja'cohs, of Bloomfield, N. J.,
Stillmore's swift basketeers and that
nell·Mikoll Co., consisting of n
4 yea ... an d
0
dozen or more floor show cases, ynri. saved G3, 00"
penme" ni.
,means that Portal had better be on
eUJI·lengths; Buroughs adding mil· bought a new autorylOblle.
their toes. Bo.st your school by com.
two
iron
chine,
large
safes, typewriter
ing to the basketbai! games.
_d office. fixtures; must be sold
within ten next days. J: E. McCROAN,
Wednesday. night the. undefeateli
Receiver, Stat.sbor.; Ga., (23janftc)
faculty team Qf Register will meet
·1
the undefeated .aculty team of Met·
"OF.'ICIAL BANKRUPTCY SALE.ter.
This promises to be one of the
of
Real Estate of Dan R. Thorn".
�ale
m'ost interesting and amusiJ;1g gRlne'd
sop. Bankrupt, at ·Stmesbo.-o, Ga.,
of the season.
Both. teams have on
on Thurodny. February 20th, 1930.
"I WAS 10 Weak,. Up !ira.
their line.up� ma,ny stars-some that
Under an order of the Hon. A. H.
Joeephine Cockcroft, of Bal
just don't miss the basket. If you
MacDonell, re.ree in bankruptcy,
entered January 18th, 1930, I will sell
dock, S. c., "tbat I ..... Dot able
want an evening of entertainment,
at· public .sale before the court hou·.e
to � anythiDg.
come oot and see those teachers pill?'
door at Statesboro, Ga., between tne
.At certain time.,
ban.
legal,lOurs of .ale, on Thursday, Feb·
I lIIJffepd dreadfal.
On this same night the Register
l'uary 20th, 1903, for cash, to tbe high.
ly with {.aiDa in my
",t Ioidder, freo of all liens, valid lie ....
athletic team will meet the .. Statea·
to aitach to the proceeds, subject to
back IlJld aideL :My
boro athletic team.
Register defeat·
eenfirmatioa by the court, the follow·
head would hurt
cd Statesboro in the last game, but
ing described roal estate, to wit:
felt lib it would
is
Statesboro
for
out
revenge. A swift,
All that certain tract or parcel of
oiplit OpeD. SpeIIa
1and situate, lying and being in the
S\ll'C game is promised.
of
weame..
would
48th G. M. district of Bulloch county,
The clinic sponsored by the Regi.·
last for weeka.
Georgia, containing forty.five (45)
ter P.·T. A. has been postponed until
�I :read of Cardui.
acres, more 0» less, kno"J'n ag the Dan
a later date, on
account of the in·
I sent for a bottle
Davis home place, boundeli north by'
and began taking it.'
laRd. of J. W. Morri.; east by lands
clement weathe •.
formerly of J. F. Williams; south by
My caae was stub
'other lands formerly owned by oaid
born, and at time. I almost
'fAX BOOKS TO OPEN
Datl R. Thompson, and west by lands
101t hope, but I could see •
.•
of. J. A. Davis. '.little improvement. At last I
The books will' be open ior the re·
Sait! sal� to stanq, for confirmation
ception of stat� and aounty tax rebellan to feel much better.
before the referee at his office, Men·
burns on the 'flt'st day of February
Then I improved rapidly. For
del Building, Sa'Vannah, Ga., on Fri·
and will close the flrst day of May.
the last year I have heen in
day, February 21st, 1930, at 12 'o'clock,
HUDSON DONALDSON,
better health than I ever
noon.
feet of

,

75.lb. sack
29c
1 OO.lb.· sack
53c

.;-

$1.65
$2.10
less)

(Ton lots, $1.00 per ton

Four Brothers Wheat Feed, 100-lb. sk $2.00
I

together," sam

near

.

•

l

-

!..

'

.•

'.'

..••....•.

,

..

•.

$1.33
$5.15

Salmon Style Mackerel

BEST QUALITY PORK & 8EANS
9c
Can
Baker'S Shredded GOCODut .410c Pkgs. 25c
������----�----���------�--���--=7�---GENUINE QUAKER OATS

Quick or Regular

Sweet Mixed Pickles

S a'1 a d' BID'
ow
re.sSlng
GOOD RICE

101bs:

47c

5-String BROOMS

Each

29c

NUCOA Oleomargarine Lb. 25c'
SWEET POTATOE510 Ibs. 15c

IRISH

POTATOE§

5lbs.

GREEN CABBAGE

LETTUCE'
CELERY

lb.

23c
5c

Head

15c

Bunch

15c

Trustee.

Statesboro, Ga.
FOR RENT

1. Six·room

dwelling'

.

on

Broad

Itt'"ct, Rewerage, lights, hot I'nd cold
'water, garage, garden, etc.
2. Rive·room
Hill
dwelling. on
.street, all conven iences.
3. One· story brick store at Brook·
let; will remodel to suit tel\�nt.

I

SORE
I
THROAT
OneBwnllow otThoxineis
guurantc-ed torelieve�orc

thront. Quicker, better
nnlll)lensanter than any.

o;��nu� �dn��vb:Ck.r:�ed,

..

HINTON BOOTH

Stlltesboro,

On.

r

THoiINE

.

all,·oz. Jar

.....

Good �.ill.��� j�;'::��

41c

Lb�

SANDWICH MEAT lb.
Swift's Boneless Ham lb.
Coral Breakfast Bacon lb.
Swift's Premium Ham lb.
MEAT LOAF

lb.

FRESH PINEAPPLES

TABLE SALT

and STRAWBERRIES

7c

35c
32c
32c
28c
20c

.

Thank you for coming to

-I..

J.

see us.

Keep coming, it helps us kelp you.

SHIJMItN'&

COMPANY

SHlIItIAN'S CASH'STORE
Johnnie Gou''''s "Cash Store
'

ZSSZlZ2E

this boois

On

we

fOT the morith will

tha�

now

our

output

have

car

come

this'

year

to Us

in greater

than

heretofore,

and eve.·y message radiates a note of
complete confidence over tho year's

prospect.

Large dealer�

are increas·

their conlmitments for cars,

who

dealers,
eight cars

small
or

in

a

·

,

mea

rOOmB.

SODA

•

'\

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

...

W. G. RA:INES

TED_.ANBER50N

"I feel that this should prove'a very
move for
the 'good of agricultural Georgia. Your
proposed policy'or
'education, cooperatifin and organization' s�ould result In
broader information, and a better onderstaniHng.and unlflca.
tion of our farm interests, as weli as
Improved clI!!peration
between farming and business Interests,'"
-Hon. Charles R. Crisp, Representative, 3�

.

.Dlstriet, Georgia.

!

Ihe group. of
nlw.paper. luuln'g the

O.orgll

a

bureau.

mltlon

Thl.

bu ..�u w,1I1 aniwer
any
quo!llion of a lechnlc.1
naturo, for which ther�
i.

ar.

any

an.wer, without
coat

TArough
nance
o.f
tho

same

"All dealers eXp'ect more busin�ss in
January and February than last year."

Firmer" Fruit

�=I��I�;- S:�!O�n;:��

received

oars

,:-1

..

me as being a most eXl=ellent idea and
the Presa
Service of the Depadmen.t oC Agriculture wID be
deligh*ed
to cooperate with you to the fullest extent."
-C. E. Gapen, Chillf, Press Service, U. S, D. A.

reid...

,

before 5:01) p. m.
"At 110 time has the financial fu·
ture looked better," said the Patter·
"t£o there i. such a
son, N .. J. dealer.
thing as Ii one loundred per cent car
it."
And from Seattle:
feel
I
have[
105

(

-�: ':�:
.�

.,

,

.

,

what.oever..
the
thl.

malnte-

bureau,

Secllon II.elf Is left

fre,

10
handle
n.wa
mattor oxclullvely. Let-

terl

,

of Inquiry on any
agricultural subject may
bo addr •••• to Georgia
�
Farmer and
er

IFrult

Qrow-

Section, Iinformation

Bureau,5111llonnlllldh

Atlanta.

comp.lete picture

of GeOrgia's agrlcliltllre ..
It enters another year of progress
•

whole
polic� of o�r Farmer and Jilruit
Grower Section IS f.D gIve our readers faet.
about the business of farming. There wlO be
no attempts to
Rresent any highly technlc:al
information In the pages of this Section. It
".
will be
conf�ned strIctly to news of the cotto..I,

T�e

Wbacco. peach, pec;an, poultry, dairy, 11ft.
stock. and other phases of farming as they
are practised in this state
Both the pro'

duction and
marke!ing branches of these in·
dustrles will be covered 'by our
report�l'IJ,
trained neW.l!Daper men who have specialized
"
111-1 h e h an'dll�
ng 0 f' agr i cu It IIral su bj ee ts.'
.

.

.'

.

Walch f9r-!hls

Bullocti Times

new

feature.

.• 1

I

.

,

:,"

.

'

the

of

we

I

':,
'

The first issue of GEORqIA FARMER' AND FRUIT
GROwER
Section will be out durIng tile fourth· week In
Janllll17. In It there
will be a wealth of Information on
very branch of Georgia Agrieal.
ture. Our'central editorial staff, comp4lsed of
re,cognlzed expea18
in the crea�lon and
Interprljl!ltioo'of Agricultural NFwS hI¥' .ade a
m08� comprehensive survey of farm actiff.
A. an added .ervlce to
ties, and these news 'stories, will prese.. ' a'

All

period."
Messages from big anti little towna
struck the same note.
Clovis, N.
lIiex., registered 500 in the showrooms
the fi"t day out of a p()pulation of
7,500, Minneap,olis report:!'d the largo
est 'first-day crowd in ten years' ex
perience,. and Baltimore the sale of
last year

.

WE WILL BE IN .oPERATION" EVERY:
DAY AND ARE PREPARED TO GIVE
iYOU REAL iERVICE IN OUR tINE�

•

Many

Introduced

next tHree montluJ than

L�C"·

WE HAVE OPENED UP A GRIST J\ND
FEED MILL AT'll VINE STREET, :N�XT
DOOR TO ChARK'S STABJ�ES.

first

I

"This.strikes

••

!

all parts of the country.
At Great
Falls, Mont., rural proap';"ts' drove to
.the showrooms in aleigluJ t� see the
car.
Chicago wired: "We will require
in our territory more cars for the

ad No. 63

NOT

we

,

.

confidence that their
sales for thil year would exceed any
previous year came from deale... in

Expressions

Atlanta, Ga.

•

reduction.

I

.j

construch�e

of piillple attended showEve., JITC.ter attendance than

Chevrolet Six.

EDUCATIONAL BtntEAu
'IT"

price

.

'Nitrate of Soda

'.

at

lut year when

Chilean

10

"

thoasands

I

m.ke

repfy;ng, pletDe r".fer

Senator.

:

..

of the

beat for lut four years.

amazed

......., ran
thJ••peeia! otter. We wiD
••
m.U
of
Mtnite abeo1ate
aead;you
pilch,.
IT free if you wiIJ mall your reque.t rllbt .>NT
Thi. 06er wiU not be ",_ted. Aotno ... l. Send U8
Tour .n&me end addrtJR. and mention Ad. No. 6�.

In

':"'Hon. Walter F.' George, United States

,).
'

"bicla greeted tile fint ap»IIUljIlCe of
i1Ie Chevrolet Six a :rear ago. TJPical
of mall}' ;,. .... ge. receind by Mr.
Klingler i. one from the 1.0$ Angeles
de • ...., \Oqaniza,'tIon: 'lR�ceptioll of
new car b:r public. deaiJIn .ntI sales_.
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growers."

by Mr. Klingler

.howln,

, ..
.
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'Ylth interest your proposal to ·establlsh and
maintain a special section devoted to the
Intere8� of the
farmers and fruit growers of Georgia. /1 am
sincerely inter
ested in every effort· to serve Georgia farmers and fruit

'1980· models.- alld'the"favol'8ble coPl
Plenta" of the pqbUc,
evell that

.••

917 Hnrt Bldg

of the

.
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.t1l.e Il,rst day

\:

,

"I have noted

Indicate that the national attendance

."

,

C�IIII

"'.'"

exceedingly satisfactory.

received

,

Department o� Agriculture.

"I was pleased to note Yo>.lr ;nte�est in
imllroving the live
stock industry of the South. ¥ollllre IIssured of
my desire to
aid in the excellent work you are conducting and.
planning."
-Dr. J. R. Mohler. thief, Bureau of AnImal
Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture.
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Agrieu!ture.

look. to the year 1930 bo compare
favorably with 1929 when we
built 1,358,000 sixes, a pew high

'.'
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.

very
-

,
"

pieased

and

•
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oi·
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"On �he baai.· of prelenb indications
we expect the early months of this

"

...

''1 need hardly assure you that we will be
to cooper.
ate with you as acceptably as possible at all times."
•
_Dr. A. M. Soule. President Georgia State
College of

car.

•••

.....

State

year, have

asked to have the new 1930 car ship·
ped to them in carload tots.
The reduced price. on the new car
contributed materially to the increas·
ed public interest shown this year. as
did the mechanical achievements. The
pdce reduction resulted directly from

...

__

great de'al to the farmers of this State,"
-Eugene Talmadge. Commissioner Georgia

formerly

year to prove

......

"means a

anJi

strict>
On abeer merit a1Dne
I,. on the bui. of the good It
ia
the
.taadar4
baa done. Chilean Nitrate to-day
nitrogen fertiliser. Lut :rear more than 800.000
farmen used It tD make more mQney from tlMk
aDd
crope. Every cotton champion in the South
... ery com champloa .... made hia "Iaol ... crop

For 1 month

_

\

Our

......

�----.

---"

Th\l recent announcement that this newspaper. t.ogether w(ih some
fortx others in ,the leading farm centers of the State. would issue a
monthly agricultural news section to l:e known as tile GEORGIA
FARMER AND FRUIT GROWER SECTION, has received the
endorsement of both slate and national farm leaders.
• 'unqualified
Here ure a few excerllts from ,etters receiVed by the central
editorial office maintained by the newspapers' in this
group:
"The fact that a number 'of daily and weekly
newspapers
of Georgia are to publish regularly a' setUon
containing
agricultural facts and .figures, plans lind l!�complishments,

exceed the fig·

manufacturing economies e!'fected by
rocord output in 1929, and our
policy of passing on to the consum·
ing public the savings elfectJ:d by
vol. me production are directly reo
flected in the low price of the new

Do DOt confuse Chilean :Nltrate with otheir
f.rtlltaera. It I.' the world's ooly natural nitrate
ultrollen. Not .:mthetic. but the real !hi .... mined
od rolined in Chile and nowhere el.e. It will pay
:rOil to illiiat oa Chilean·Nitrate.lt ia qulck·actl ...
food for almoet ever:r crop that 11"0_
p�"ed
by 1 00 years of aae.

"_

,.

for last January.
"Messages from Our .doolers relal>
Ing the public attitude toward the

'

Cbilean.JIitrate.

"Strictly Cash"

ENDORSEMENT!

ure

many

PDr aear1y.� a centpI"Y. E"periment !ltatlODl
h.... pro:.red the "etue of Chil ..n Nitr.t •• ·Ia Pe_
.,.1"oil4 for IDatance. e"perimenta ha"e beea COD
dacted COlJtilJDOruly .lnc. 18811 TIuI 8I1CC ••• ob
tained by fannen who us. i.I ..... many more
e.ch",ear to follow their e"ample. Chilean Nifrat.
paya back Ita small coat many time. over.,

Johnso�Hardwar800

•

car, hllve asked tl1 have

new

.their quotas increas�d

soltl six

'

-,

Metter

UNQUALIFIED

set

Th. coming y.ar round. o�t an ev.n c.ntury .inc.
the lirat use of Chilean Nitrate of .Soda in. the
Uoited State..
Andrew JackaoD, famous "Old Hickory'!, of
Tenneasee, wu President of the Uilited Stat.s i,
1830 when the firat carlO of thia nitrolen fertllber
arrived by ..l1Inlr ve.. et from far-off Chile. That
"..
yean before "e h.d the t.l.phone.
the t.le ....pb.

,

GRITS Fancy Pearl 10 lbs. 33c
2 5c Pkgs.

9c

STEAK
lb.
20c and 25c'
STEW BEEF
lb.
15c
Pork Shoulders, fresh, lb. 18c
PORK CHOPS
lb,
20c
SWIFT'S ,PIMENTO

.

�3jall4tc)

Its'

Fanc;y ere'amery BUTTER

,

January 18th, 1930.
GEORGE P. DONALDSON,

'"

10e

27c
29c

4'IOc cakes
·

..

Pkg.

Quart

PALMOLIVE SOAP

.

For further information apply to
the undersiltned.
/

llc

Can

RITTERS

..

Tax Receiver.

ward the

MAKE BETTER CROPS

with
,

executive:

January sechdule to parallel-the
sales forecast, but so many dealers,
upon noting the public attitulie to·

,helpi.ng

TO-DAY-

,-_._-

"Our

over·"'ckod.

•

.••........•.•

53c

when it

new car

our

...

�,

Methodist parsona!re in

policy for some time," Mr.
Klingler explained, "has been to key
our production facilities to the antici·
pated needs of our sale. organization
so
that dealers might n9t become
..

American' Farmers

"

the

Chevrolet sales

the

from

ing

.

Main Street

10-lb. Cloth Bags25-1b. Cloth Bags
100-lb, Cloth Bags

-----.-

have been before.
"I give the credit to CarduJ,
for ai\er I had giveJl_
it a thorough
trial, I sot
welL"

,

R¥
of

Bridles
Stalk Cutters
Repair Bolts
Wire Fence Stretchers

public bow, rather tloan upon
an estimate of the month'. require.
mer{ts, is indicated in a state">ent

Bethlehem Church

A

at the

'.

Traces

made its

numbelS

$1.34
54c 100-lh. sack. $5.20
10-lh. sack
Birdsey's-Flpur Mills
46 East

Singletrees and Repairs·

Doubletreas and Repairs

moved and in ollder to meet with him

conse-

a

;

__

Raines '& 'Enneis
stand,

and

car

I

Hames
Hame Strings
Bac� Bands

Tbe chairman next called for neW
Agreed to have cards print.

unprecedented public

new

for

.orders taken

new

SUGA'R

28c 25-lb. sack

Plow1.Lines

•

'

(litjan2te)

.

------

,

••

FRESH FLOUR DIRECT FROM THE MILL

5-lh. sack

.

Monday after the' second Sunday in
February. There baing no other busi
to be revised upward to meet dealer
ness the association
adj�urned. Prayer
requirements for immedlatev delivery, by the secretnry.
Mr. Klingler said.
E. F. MORGAN. Ch�iNnan.
That the otep·up in the· schedule
A. R. CRUMPTON, ·Secretary.
r.s'blfed directlY' from the number of --------�----=

WOOL SHIRTS AND HOSIERY
At and Below Cost.

J. P. Smith old

"EVERY SACK GUARANTEED"

DIXIE CRYSTAL

Plow Repairs for All Makes
Mule Collars
Collar Pads

lousiness.

quent increase in retsil sales, with the
result that the January schetlule had

SHIRTS,

.

.

••

told of

interest'in the

WE CAN !l!AVE YOU MONEY. WE "AVE THE- BAR.
GAINS.
COME AND GET WftAT YOU NEED.
RE
MEMBER THE DATE-SALE STARTS
FRIDAY, JANU.
ARY 17TH AND LASTS t1NTIL
SATtmDAY, FEB. 1ST.

•

.

sTItAYE"-'D'---F-ro-m-f�a-rm--at-T�rucker.,

message

eLOTH, 3Se value, sale price
26c
LADIES' DRESSES. $1.50 value. sale price
:
$1.00
:tWEN'S and CH;ILDREN'S OVERALLS At COST

Colloa Saokl

�3 Money-Saving Stores
Friday and Saturday S P Bel A L.S

,

·

elL

Mascot Wheat reed

SHU M-AN'S

worked

..

•..•.......

.•.

or

the

this fence, which not
stray animali! off of lhe

.' lac
GINGHAM, 20c value. sale price
GINGIiAlII, ISc val.e, sale price'
12c
GINGHAM. t5c value. sale price
1ge
SOUTHERN SILK PLAIDS. 20c value, in this sale at. ,15c
9-4 BROWN SH'EETING, SOc value, sale price
37c
�
RIVERSIDE (>'LAIDS, 1Sc value. now
12c
MATTRESS TICKING. 201: value .: ...•...........•. lie
,4-4 SEA ISLAND SHEETING, 15e value, special at
10c
4·4 mROCO SHEETING, 17c value, a beauty at
.ISc
,; .�,: :22c
CANNO� CLOTH_, S5e value, in thie sale at
CHILIllREN'S SCHOOL DRESSES, sizes 7 to 14
75c
: ;. ..
BNDlCOTT-JOHNSON SHOES. No Discount in Style and
Quality, Going In This Sale at COST,
'�,

•

Lynchburg Plows

churches in Statesboro.

'good co-operation between

ed, giving notice of service. of the
teen-year history of 'the company.
rufferent churches, these cards to be
D1redly on the heels of the first placed in
,the most public "laces in
showing of the new car on January town. Each paaton-waa to ou"'ine his
4, a 'Hood of oongratulatdry mesaages card and hand it to the
clerk; he be.
poured into the home o!'fl"" from inll instructed to have them printed.
Every
every quarter of the country.
By invitation of Rev. Langlois,

At 'Cost

.,

substantial wire

secure

to be Inct"e8seli in reaponse- to
the gre.test reception a new Chevrolet model has received in the nine-

I

.

won:

had

,

..

·$1.91 24-lb. ·sack
48-lb. sack

5·1h. sack
10-lb. sack

,·!t's the greatest seller within the
memory of the oldest members bf our
organization," said another.
"We are selling more Sargon than

selfJRik·"ia

\

Comp,:,"y, who announced Oll tinue to look to Him from Whom all
Saturd.y that tloe month's .lI<lhe4uI8 our help comes.

..•............

$1�81

sac

is

Plowing Equipment

Motor

,

'.
tha

enclosing

Goods
'"

to

In

be

.

.

of Our

.

21e

.••••••

•................

-re�"ed�M��hMoore��C�i���D�r�U�g�C���,�A�«�e�n�b���A�d�V�.������������������������������
Mrs. Gary Dekle.
One of the new additiol'ls

culture in Georgia are being sched. only keeps
uled lIy the Georgia Forest ilervice ca"",I>S, but adds t 0 th e b eauty
for

.

52c
98c 12· lb

..

GRAHAM FLOUR

.

Forest Demonstrations
NOM' Being Scheduled

Self.Riliatr

Lighthouse

WHOLE WHEAT

year.

U�H�R�te��te�_�.

.••••••••••

�

BIRDSEY'S

,

(23janltp)

·

'

or

deed
There

,

All Othl!r DresS Dress

Fane,. Palent, Plaia

in

.

.

or

ROW

talk

'

.

Self-Riliall

"Phenomenal and bewildering" i.
th� way one of the big drug J'obbers
of the country describes the marvel.
ous demand for Sargon.

any ten medicines put

Plain

Four Brothers

demand

The Register P.·T. A. held its
WANTED'-Good cheap farm m�le,
another.
�o
.date
for cash. C. B. MILEY. SunnYSide Battles and plece treetys why It koeps monthly meeting January 23, 1930, at
And so it is everywhere Sargon ·Ioa'.
(9jan1top) mitey quiet and dont do mutch reo thc school auditorium. After a short
F.rm, Stat>esbo.o, Ga.
beea introduced. From coast te coast
(16janltp)
business
peeting.
meeting the following pro· arid from the G';lf 'to the Great Lakes,
:WANTER-Sharecropper or wage
Thirsday-Pa and Ant Emmy was grallO was given: Song; devotional,
hand for bne·horse farm; !rood
Sargon is known and honored.
a
when
I
Mias
havemg
arguemlnt
b.g
J. J. GROOVER, Route 1,
bOUle.
Cumming; quotatioos; P.·T. A.
Millions upon II1Ii!lions have us�d it
c�lm
(23jan2�p) up to IrIy room to go to bed tomte. »IIrt in
the
sooool
Brooklet, Ga.
beautifying
and have told other millions what it
BABY CHICKS-S. C. R. T. Red baby Pa sed the Pope at ROl1)e was elected grooods; song, Erastus Akins; piano has done
for them. When suffering
.hicks, January, February and March and Ant Emmy sed she' was sure that solo, Reba R.lIand; Life of Benjamin
men and WOIll!'" find a medicine that
hateh, $12.90 p..- 100. J. WALTER he was
And they was still Franklin, Grace Elaine Rig!rs; Life
Heredit;1lf.
.ONALDSON, RegIster, Ga. (2t;p)
helps them, the naturally want to tell
r�ueing wen I dropt into a deep of General Robert E. Lee, Geneva thel'r frionds about it and in this
CUSTOM HA'PCHING-We are hand. a....
way
tTubbled
I
t
know
So
don
Warnock.
the
after
Bleap.
for
the
Immediately
pUllic
ling custom hatching
Sargon is fast becoming a household
MRS. WALTER Ne· nothin about Mr. Pius.
at 3� per egg.
refreshments
program
delightful
word throughout America.
am

Fairplay

PONGEE PRINTS, Slie value

.'

,

brief

a

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 26.-Chevrolet
pastors and laymen; peace, love and
will sell more cars thin month t�an
fellowship seem to abound. We pas.
in January a. year ago, according to
tars find it to be a good 'field of labor'
H. oX. Klingl.er,
and
�cie.president
.gen.. pleasant to work in. God has
erai 8ales manager of the Chevrolet
derfully blesaed us and may we con.

.....

A sing-.le New York firm with whole.
sale branches in leading cities, is sell.
ing at the rate of over a million and
a

.",

.

24-lb. sack
48�lb. sack

.

months.

Register New_s

say

repeets its self but When
remember the
of
trymg

Hist_ry

one

required

ever

•.••

65c 'I�·lb. sack
$1.23 24·1b. Sack
$2.41 48-lb. sack

f2�lb. sack

count�

California where
introduced i.n April of last
required 21 cat:loads to

�

supply the

get.

kwestion.·
Wensday-T herd the teecher

wea

Best

Super Gr�de PlaiD at
'. Super Grade Self.Ri\intr...

de"-'l medicines.
In tho state of

.

FOR SALE-Rhode Island Red eggs
10r hatching, 60 cents per dOllen.
MRS. P. A. WORKMAN, phone 335-R.

the

··:.,.Birdsey's

has
a. h
nappene d with

J:'a�e. Not only is the
o:f Lespedeza seed per acre aleng' with trade. buying .It m .carload lotls, but
011 Saterday nite.
A speshully
the carpet grass. These two grasses they are buymg c,,:,"l�ad after car.
'if he has got a rna like I have got.
lood, each car contaming; over 20,000
make the best pasture on lowlands
Jane
seen
at
Sundot'
S.nday-I
bottles of Sargon and Sargon Soft I
skoal ioday and she had ben to 8
J have had several inquiries about Ma .. Pills,
Jipsey forehin teller yesterday p. m. Wilson
Twenty·four carload. in 25 days
t)lJle Big Boll cottM seed. I
the forel!in teller told her thut
have an offer from Lee Wilson & Co. sold in only 27 state. is the a_zing
when sloe wns groon up into a lady
to .ell Us pedigreed .eed in 10.hag record recently made by these won.
she wood

I and
oIeoo

N
'::':''='�::':''''::':''''E----E-S-S-::THA=
�:�lv�:'v� ��r:.�S WE_}
A

.

.

wh at

FLOUR

25c .;;

,.

periding

gave

respective services of the'
Tho reports Were en
day before.
couraging. We feel very proud in

are

.

.

.

JUS t

"

QuMity· Flou·r.

quantities that wholesale' dealers are
forced' to buy it in "solid carioad lots
to supply a demand that has been so
phenomenal as to 'almost stagger the

farmers have spoken to me about
lmrty tonite, I think all
and I want to. remind imagination
00 be wtmting seed,
Party. shud ouaht
-..
Th a t' s

.,.,.

.

-

or

medicine that sells in BUCti enormous'

con-

to

medicines

l\lost
tlozen

\olI

minister

upon their

SALES FOR JANUARY TO BE IN
ExCESS QF SALES SAME
MONTH LAliT YEAR.

Closing Out Dry Goods, Notions and
Shoes. Tws Sale Commences Friday, January 17; and Lasts Until Satlll"day, Ji'ebruary
1st. This ,is a f!ash Sale and· Everything' We
Ofter In This Sale Is a Bargai.. Come and
Inspect Our Stock.

We

By 'selling direct to you "through 'Our stores;::.
�e .greatly reduce, the cost of distrfbution."
You. get the benefit gf lower prices iot

Stachew

a

with 2 stockons. Or

EMULSION

Each

..

a

keeper to nock off a 1ew
Ss on acot, of she was
shy a oopple arms. So
rna' had to be satisfied

against

plea ... nt WIly of taking th,t
oil.
creat food-tonic-teed Iivert
FAMOUS OVER ..50

the

of Veenis De

winter wet and cold. He beam.
more
on babies who need
8�a
abine. He offers you �he easy,

Scon\

bought

of

looking

a

of all corumibteees

.

�

,

down in

-,

HC:��������!:�

over.

to old and young

NO'T'I',CE

I

nice present today onley he cuddent

•

world

Farquhnr.)

F'riduy-s-Pu wood

.

FIS�

�

Ro�.

finished business, the work and report

,

",i

<
.,

-:

.

THUJtSDAY, Milt. U,eU"
.

I!PBUISDAY. JAN. 28.- 1980

-

IULLOCH TIMES
AND

ij:be StatesbOro ill�'9

D .• B. TURNER. Edit.or and Owner.

Entered

second-class matter March

as

The federal radio commission has
announced lhat no �rrort will be made
bv it to inlerfere with the 'broadcuBt

i�g

per Year.

Sup.cription. $1.50

EVERYBODY HAPPY

at States

of W. K. Henderson, the Shreve

port, 'Lu., operator. One reason given
i� thnt the cornrai sion has no au
thor it)' to dictute the manner of Ian
guage that shall be broudcaatcd.
Ib is well that the decision hu'. been

��
tree�.·
certainly impracticable,

Beautifying Statesboro
and Bulloch COUllty
(By GUY H.

WEL�.f

GROUNDS.

ING OFF
.

wee k

?ut
10
a

f'DC ts
s

some

lrees lind

a ij

.slll'ubber�
Thia

short ar-ticle.

is

ETC.
t

?u se,

were

in

co-operativo

gtven

paper

officials and

Wom�,;'s

PI'O-

,

Fo� CASH

undertaking. The
help have been very

Club

work

and the

Chambe r

I do not know how

Commerce.'

of

;

18c

Ii,

95e

24-tb Sack

GUARANTEED FLOUR

long

r
23. 1905. at the postotTice
to (ISCUsa
some Simp I'suggcet.he work can be continued.
I pe rsort of regulation these p,oses
c,
boro. Ga .• under the Act of Con reached. Any
lions about types of landscaping. laysonally. hope we can get over the main
dnys hns an opposite effe�t from what
gress March 3. 1879.
0 ff I awns, wa Ik'
N, � rives, an d t Yl>eS
mg
Some of the goo d
.. treets this season,
is iutended, in that it makes a martyr
and shrubbery available for
FOLKS LIKE YOU
It h e O.t.h er f our main' street8
.,\lOlnen
Henderson. of grass
of thej-reguluted person.
.

'

Doz.'

APPLES, Fancy Winesaps

Queen of the West FLOUR U-lb. Sack $1.00

.

.

.

Wouldn't

hi,

the world be nice.....to Jive

and

Cheerylothrough

just

we're

if everyone

through.
as

kind

as

Folks like you?
can't get all we aim for
Every day it's true.
But there's one thing never fajls us
Folks like you.
Mighty sure when I embork for
Shores beyond our view,
I shall 'find that heaven i. only
Folks like you.
'Coursel

r,

we

--------

I

GAME W,\RDEN'S UOW

,.

unique personage, had
populnrity by the small

in

to try to get out plant
There are two general styles of �re plannrD�
rngs on.their streets. ,I shall be glad
formal ahdinfcrrnal. The
landscaping.
to help in any.way I can. It is a fine'
had been made to curb him. To have
formal has the trees. the walks' and
Ipirit fer each street to ha'fe a pride
gone iurther would have added to
laid
off' geometrically,
everything
his 'notorietv and would have mude
in iliB look. and wish to have it imof len in straight, lines 01' in angles to
him a g1"<!ater power.
proved.
This style was 'formerly
each other.
Everybody ought to be happy now.
People' who know where old crepe
For instance'the long
popular.
very
want
Henderson
to
con
Those who
ll1yrtle orchards are. or dogwood
of trees tba tonce were set in
line
chain
stores
Unue his abuse of the
thickets. will greatly IUlsist us if they
front of our southern. ho'mes, the
will call us and tel! us. It will take
eertoinly are happy. and lhose who
walk that often led between
straight
is
boost
a
hold thnt every knock
ought
obout 111.0oo trees to do tbe main
the trees from the road to the 'te�s
Henderson
to.
be
likewise
happy-for
'.
',
street.. and we are very short of
of the house etq,
the
bas
been
knocking
certainly
cr.epe .myrtle and holly.
of platitin&' 'Is
Tho inror�';'1
storeo. In the moantime he has been
grown

a

row between Governor Hard
and Game Warden Twitty is nOw knocking his merchandising friends
The battle loose. from the hard coin which th�
at an interesting stage.
!cene has been moved to Dublin. the have contribuled to his campaign
That i. where Henderson hus
home of Wurden Twitty. and a battle fund.
royal is being waged there by the shoW1l hi. business acumen.

man

O'pposing

forces.

Twitty bas
Early llUlt

It appears to date that

1II1e best of the combat.
spring. several months before the

Twitty's tenn.

of

piration

a

._---

ex

majority

elected

game commission

of the

To er� i's human; also to hutch up
an alibi about it.

one

A
will

new

hotel to be built in London

walls.

or

Most

ceftiri;u,;:dfs�,e,,�rom

no

each other in

mathematical precision.

p:ofer this:,typ,e,

people

Nerr·.:,'

�nd

planti'�g

three with

today

.mor'!"pleasant

and think. it much

B.

J.

to

scriber

I
WOm-jfOUnd

an

paper'

This

upon.

will

Newman. appreciative
the

Pembroke

sub
com

to put

an's

dial

cor-I

in the heart of the edi-

the dimensions of this

one

The

Gregory.

31,.2

,

"

Finest

Uillick's

T.

Bertha

broke

cunary

awarded

Cleavenger.

a

of

SAVANNAH

32153.-

PHONE

!!BOKAR

GUYTON. PHONE l*.f.

FUTRELL SUPPLY

COMPANYI

The

GUYTON, GEORGIA

was

,..,

(12dectfc)

:�:�nd
'rhen

over

the head with

beer-

a

We
an

arrested

�or burglary Arnold

Wintel's, of Glasgow, posed as a vic·
tim oi aphasia. but physicians found
he was

read of

plant that

a

within

automobile

VVith well directed

phon'e

pole

six

can

scrap

minutes,

Tobacco Bed Fertilizer

FANCY

51!"10-2

s.· I)� GROOVER

co-operation

a

tele-

STATESBORO, GEORGIA:

has returned to tI'e stl'eet

car

com

pany in Bristol, Eng., some money
she found in a coach 25 yenrs ago.

Adolph Hart. of Philadelphia. sued
for
had
was

breach

of

forgotten

t;ntered

Frank

B.

promise, declared he
his betrothal. which

into before he

Tippins

Luck With

was

of :.lge.

foresaw the de

freeze,

or

is

Men's
and Pressed

SWEATERS,

);.

'FirestonerIres

).

hold all

records under all �ondit;ons
THE
Dipped

,reate't
hav�n made

TI ...... The-i

are

rho

on

When James Calvey; of st. Louii!.
was summoned for fnilaTe to support

his family, he said he w;.s unablo to
work beca-dse he sl1fi'ered from "l1eu
•

rleClare�with
n�ds

know

the

dirrction

in

The Cham];er

Cl4b

turkey went, nnd he points
hi" gun that way and 'pulls lhe tl ig
:':"1' with the assurance thu� he will

'Vomnn's

b'ld

and

'lave, turkey meat for

city

oar"

.vhich t

e

au_ndinl! choice

fery (or hlllh
Induranct (or qnlnterrupted

lpecdD,

supreme

utmost

economy' in

'Gu",.Dipplnll-rbe
•

tha,

.. turar�

cOft: per

parenred FI ....ron.

and Insular..

HATS�

..

every fibtt,

mOe.

dinn�r,

to

tlig

some

exlra'i trees,

dogwood.

I

snch

'1n�j leave

for tbose

I

peo�le

think,
as

red

ncar

the

wishing

a

or

·p.revious

·

Bhlkely

heads

50c
.

50c

,

�

....

:

.r

aitd

•••••••••• ,

BABY COATS, Cleaned and Pressed
9x12 ART

a

number of individuals

SQUARES, cleaned like

••

...

new

50c
50c

$2.50

I

New customers solicited. Your credit is Good.

were

sold' al1d at the

dainty

a

LEWIS

Statet<boro, Ga.

Northcutt Brp.s.·
iI

R�Sugar Corn N�n2 J4e

served with hot tea.

was

Picnic Hams
Unwrapped--4

THE FAMOUS Asp.ragus
IkU
CAMPBEL .... S Celer,.

SOUPS
STOCK

says. due to

the fact that all of the

Leading the Way"

-'

(16jantfe)

She

invited

W8$

players.
given for high

nov.lty

score

and

low

Bcore

and received

CREAME�Y

B'U TT E R

LB.

41c
'.:..�

BEST AMERICAN CREAM

Cheese:

27c

LB.

Creamy. mellow and properly aged.

•

�

LB·1ge

CupCotfee

Hot

ItOGEItS

100% PURE

SANTOS

25c

LB.

/

Pleases the most discriminating coffee drinkers.

..
..

8;1 dY

�

.or

,_

...

.,ur.ng

_
,•• ea

,

...

Our cold storage plant is now ready for the
ur servIce IS as
recep t'IOn 0 f your meato"
goo d as 'th'e b'est an d our rat es are as:1 ow as
the lowest Don't run the risk of losing your
meat.
.

'

..

Bring It In and Let Us Cure It' for �ou.

CITY ICE CO

•

W. C. GREEN, Man' ager

of the

SEASON

wue. won

Mrs.

a

6 CANS

basket
Hinton

Every Winter Dress al)d Coat
'In Our

Mrs. J. M. Norris made

,Poindexter.

BUY

SSe

FOR

CI.OVERBLOOIII

were

Mrs.

and

Vegetable·Beef

HALF, PRICE

W. H. Blitch were
joint hostesses with three tables of
players. Cards were the high score
'prize and were won by Mrs. E. L.
Booth

Vegetable

Mock Turtle

The

George Groover.
other guests. making four
A'

CorutOmme

Statesboro. Gal

Mrs.

tables of

Pepper P"t
Tomato

i����ii i i i i�H�I�N�T�O�N��B�O�O�T�H�.���:::�:��::::::::�:::::�::::�

Octllgon club. [n honor of Miss Ann
Runck. of Cincinnati. Ohio. A hanl..,
shirt was given for high score and
The
was won by Mrs. H. F. Arundel.

by

Tail

Pea

Chicken

CANS

6

UP NOW

0,

earl0'lda

•

Anderson entertained three tables of
guests. including the members of the

entertained

17c

Lb.

averago(.

CHOICE13

YOUR

TAKE

by

For second high a novelty powder container was given and was won
by .Mrs. J. B. Johnson. Mrs. H. D.
ville.

'

to 6 lb.

turns

Mrs.

guest of honor received beads.
members of the Mystery club

•

sold

three miles east· of Chto.
hostess to the Three
2. Johnson place, twoaborse farm,
o Clocks" She also had guests for ,two miles nort,hwest of Statesboro.
S. Lee
three tables. Her high score prize. a
place. three-Ioorse farm.
Mrs. deTre- three miles north of Portal.
was won
bonbon

dish.

NC:n�-2 33c

2

Our ChoiCe Peas

nine

Smith entertained the

'Score

Rea�y-to-Wear Dept.

pad.

See These Wonderful

Mrs. Verdie lIiIliar<i entertained for

The high score prize
tables.
given by the U. D. C. was a work bas
ket and was won by Mrs: Thomas
Blitch. _For low score bath powder
as given and was wOn by Mr •• D. C.;
two

Smith.

Tail-End Cleaners

were

congealed

at

Y2 Price.

:Va�ues and Bu�.

All Fall Millinery at Below Cost

\

Mrs. E, L. Poindexter ·made'.

cthe first

S. W.

with

during the week. cotr)plete refrom which had not yet been
received by the bureall.
Ofl'erlngs of both hogs and poultry
ar. expected to be very light during
conciuthe week of January 20-25. Mr. Jones

Prizes'

by Mrs. Bruce Olliff.

FOR BETTER WORK AND SERVICE
PHONE 18. WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER.

.., .... �i9 'j'����

list

'1.10

,

Can

VEGETABLE SHORTEN�NG-For all c.ooking.

,s

:

,:...

'

SUITS, Cleaned

"''''''

_

the

6-1h.

'

re

county agents and a large number of
Tuesday farmers will be at Athens attending
Bridg,,' club and other friends. mak- the annual farmOTs'week conference.
Miss
ing three tables of players.
Elma Wimberly made high score and
FOrt RENT
1. Dickerson place. two-horse farm
IIIrs. H. P. Jone's cut �onsolation. Each
Mrs. Dan in 48th. �.istri�t. nea� Snap school.
received a potted ,Iant.
Olin

Ladies', Cleaned

Cleaned and Blocked

Boy's Short Pants
'Pressed

JlfO!''''
of ....'<)1

total

14c

Cia

Snowdrift

Blitch Jr. wa

.

of Commerce and the

nrc". planning,

'salad

.

,

Firtitone Gum

of rhOt< who il<mand rho iToaresr

Mrvice and

)"

record. of car, cruck

world',

and bu.

),

)

cline oi his livery stnole business in
again and scour the woods near 'Blitch. no bad ubslitule.
Fort Meyers, Fla., �9 years ago, so he' ton,
Swect gums make a beautiful tree
His reputation as a ll1arksmun
ra'n for sheriff and has held the office
He for varying settings. 'The woods 31'e
is growing by leaps and bounds.
ever si�ce.
t.hat all he iu 11 of these,
is

candies

$1.00

HATS, Cleaned and Blocked :25c
75c
BATH ROBES, Cleaned and Pressed
KIMONAS, Cleaned and Pressed, 75c·to $1.00
MEN'S OVERCOATS, Cleaned, Pressed, 75c
2 or 3-Piece SUITS, Cleaned and Pressed, 75c
35c
PANTS, Cleaned and Pressed
25c
SCARFS, Cleaned and Pressed
Cleaned
and
Pressed
$1.00
TIES, per dozen,

get very,

a

of

ter at

,

parties.
donated through the 13. D. C. by Jake
West
Side
Pharmacy and FrankFine.
Lovely home-made
ling DrIIg Co.

....

These trees live several hun

eIIunty.

·.�in,e for

No.2�

Sauer Kraut

.•

LADIES'

a

dred years, while a wat.er oak, n close
report from Young Bill relative. lives only about fifty years.
A. DeLoach reveals that he is still
Honeys and'magnolias grow large
having good luck with wild turkeys. slowly. but are of a fairly long life.
river swamps are full
he
havi�g brought down a mammoth The Ogeechee
A'obbler while out hunting a iew days of red buds (Judas tree) and this tree
Hamly a year ago the young win live anywhere, damp or dry soil.
ago.
It is a "ery bcautiful tree early in the
man had similar luck, which inspired
him to take his tmsty gun in hand spring dressed in its pink. l\laple is

complacfn�y

4e

Plain and Fut-Tr.immed

"

A recent

o·

lb.

..

r.,

bureau dispo�ed

loaded; McRae follows with eight;
Dawson, six; five cars each ut Cochran
The benefit bridge Friday afternoon and
Lyons; three cars at Iilawkinsville
and evening at the home of. Mrs. Hin
and'SbellmBfl; two each at Quitman.
ton Booth, on
Zetterower avenue.
Cordele. Eastman. Valdosta. Thomas
sponsored by the local chapter of the ville. Milton. Fitzgerald and Wrights
occa
U. D. C was a very enjoyable
One car each was loaded at
ville.
sion. ,Nineteen tables of players were
Arlington. Tifton and Perry.
en
clubs
being
present. a number of
S'everal
of poultry WCl'"

$1.00
DRESSES, Cleaned (any kind)
COAT SUITS, Cleaned and Pressed' �.'
75c,
I
LADIES' COATS, Cleaned and Pressed

..

All 'Records

68 carloads of
turn'to the farmers of

29c

LIBBY OR DEL MONTE-For your health.

cars

lhe War Is Onr

::�. J;:e �:tsettO \��:�e �:ot�l�:�:h�:��
dry

wben the

.

-

cold.

Market ••

BENEFIT BRIDGE

it'.J:ll;A�,&JlIa�

these plants have t'1 be.
\
taken up with care and put out prop-

The

Turkeys

IOe

Stalk

sion of the game,

availuble

California

in

FLORIDA

ONIONS

even

allo,,'cd to

demonstration.

tertained and
giving small

Young

who lived

8e

I

mag.,

woman

27c

YELLOW

,

•

•

IOe

Tall
Can

Spinach

$8,60 per hundred weight. The
high price was $8.41 paid the
,week of January 6 to 11.
R. A. demonstration.
The 68 car. contained 4.802 head of
Playlet by Y. W. A .• "The Open hogs. weighing 899.305 pounds. while
Window to the World."
only two cars brourht as, high as
E.
L.
Tanner.
Message-Mrs.
iJ8.60. sixteen cars ranged higher than
Douglas.
,1i.60. The' average price for the
Hymn, "To the Work."
week· was $8.36. While the lowest 'fig
Reports of committee •.
ure 'was for three cars rllat sold' at
Prayer.
However. on these cars the
• $7.84.
Adjournment.
,bureau had bid 65 poinll8 higher than
MRS. E. A. 'SMITH,
the: sale price. hut clue to the fact
Superintendent. that'
,certain loading rules were not
MUS. ED. H. KENNEDY.
followed. the lower price resulted./Mr.
Secretary. Jones said.

1ge

Head

CELERY

sllOuld

_

A

FANCY

service-Rev.

Playlet by G. A "Yard Uries."
Hymn. "We've a Story to Tell."

HARD.

LETTUCE
.

,

Lye Hominy N��

ARGO RED-The <flnest 8almon packed.

,

An, all-time weekly sale. record was
smuhed last week for the. sales of
Georgia hogs through thc Bureau of

D.

J.

experts.

,Salmon

Peebles. Statesboro.
'72.153.00. A.
Reports of local leaders. (2 minutes D. Jones. director. stated Saturday.
each).
A new high price reeon!, was reach
Sun Bonnet Baby Standard ct' Ex- ed with the sale of two cars at Met

1$1.08

.lb.

BACON

�

Bureau of Markets

Sma8�es

purchased.

every item

on

Recommended by world's

A. E. SPENCEU.

Young People'. Se,ssi'on
1.30. Hymn, "0, Zion, Haste."
Prayer.

offered .thom-day atfOr day'

Palmolive 4 Ci!:s 29c
leading lIeauty

re

.

Prayer.
12:30. Adjournment.

SLICED-NO UIND

OBER'S

and 11:20

'Domer.

12 :20. Announcements.

5 Ibs.

POT A TOES

L�-- �A�g�e�n�t2f�0�r�VV��n�tk�;�n!s.�P�ro�d�u�c�ts=.������������������������������

or

McLemore.

Japan.

3S ,

8-lb. Pail

10:16

.

No.1 WHITE

to live.

ing. but

O. L.

and Mrs.

.•

LARD

'

'rhe woods contain mOot every type
of shrubbery for any kind. of .plant

beat that.

,

SWIFT'S JEVVEL

.

partial list of
following
\
flo,vering small trees avail
When a politician becomes a nui·
able from t.he nearb ywoods: Dog
sance in his home state it is 'possible
shB_m_m_in_g:_.
According to Rev. E. L. Sea vern, of to get partial 'relief by sending him wood. Ioolly. crep� myrtle (from old
homo places). Englishe holly (a small
London, marriq,ge is a wonderful to the United States senate.
berries, found
evergreen with red
Bchool, teaching self·control, djscip·
It is said that CIte first official in
around ponds or wet places),
line and unselfishness.
tercollegiate sporting even't in the
nolias, slow gf growth but very Itt·
A woman in Syracus�, N. Y., com· United States was a boat race be
trnctive from a small tree 011.
Harvard
in
1852.
to
the
that
Yale
and
tween
police
low-flying
plainoJJ
For large trees one should get liv�
nirjl,Janes keep her- a wake and "shake
There ure none of
oaks if possible.
dishes off the shelves."
DeLoach Has
thelll 1I1:!arer than the river or Brynn
can

II

·29,

�.

the SOllth

are

.

river

Arnor

get

I

cellence

advertising talks,

Molteaux, of Bordeaux, who want entertainment.
France. was heavily fined. for refusing
Judge J. H. Light. former attorney
to leave his bed to attend .a patient.
general 0'1. Connecticut. IS taking a
a
wife'
the
·f!.l'st
time
on
record
For
course in philosophy at Columbia UniBerlin for. hitting her versity at the ag6- of 74.
was fined in

EXJJcdition

•

at

hours

'.

Devotional

by the Byrd

chosen

Coffee

Antarctic
Pole!

.•

Dr. Pierre

....

dJffee!

the

with

in

Detroit.

verdict of $460.000 in her

'

,
.,
.s

.....

•

Rich and mellow. Specially blended
fOT those who enjoy a { ..ll'bodiccl

�L

smaller based plant •.
privet makes the. �e,8t
hedge and is easily roote<! from cut
its leg in tbe cage. but a Chicago
breach of promise suit against a
Abelia
tings if properly put out.
physician fixed it up with splints.
real
estate
man.
wealthy
lIlakes a beautiful low hedge.
Mrs. Terasea Kne�er, of Pomeroy,
Americanism: Thinking' good will
Gall hen'ies can be used ior hedges
0
still uses a waffle iron owned by
Is made for a product by long-winded and planting around a home. but the
her great-grandmother 125 years old.
to radio listeners whole of the top must be cut off to
J.

Coffec

sold than

Tile

mention offoocll

•

Next Sumiay has morning service
only. with the uBual 8chool exercises.

I

.

RED �IRCLE

__

Mrs.

arc

'savi�gs

year,

.,

11:50. Address-Mrs. C. K.

PAY FULL MARKET PRICE FOR CATTLE AND
H()GS OF ALL KINDS, PECANS AND CHICKENS AND
ornER -CO�Y PRODUCE. GIVE US A TRIAL.

_

there is much crime commission.

Pure Santos

any 0t/'eT brand!

w,�

probabh

large

Qua!ity

�.�'. MOre pounds of it

SPECIAL NOTICE

from friend

.

./

.l

EIGHT O'CLOCK

.

too.

1

�J:'st

,vprid's

,

.

thwht

w,ay.

,

\

at the

NatuMllly women turn to Rogers for their foods, because they
the choice offerings of
have b""oine 80 accustomed to 'findinr
for them by Rogers long
the
market
gathered, to!l'ether
experienced buyerl. and pllleC'd at their ",!ry door+ln a nearby
Rogers store. And loo-they just ean't resist the substantial

real need in

and thiB is the second church organ
ized jri the Presbytery during tho Inst

.

----------------------------

beautiful to
It is sometimes
118nts sat in the office and claim.d of
lirst National Bank. located in
tre hoboes heating their wuy south place Borne clusters of planting. in the theThe
Then '30me
titlc os game warden.
city of Statesboro. haVing been
this winter are women.
corners of the lawns and down the
appointed B state depoaitory and hav
court acti�n was tnken which tied up
Anyway. thot royal wedding hns s\des. Bermuda grass or carpet g.ra�s ing executed and filed in this office a
the funds of the commission and an
the sum of twenty-five thouserved to remind the '\Yorld that It"ly' make each a very suitable lawn gfll�S bond in
injunction was brought by Twitty be
sand dollar •• conditioned for the faithStatesboro.
I
in
a royal family.
.pref,\r
still
hl's
personally
fore Judge Camp at Dublin which has
ful discharge of its duties. which has
T
Both of the grasses been
grass.
accepted and approved by the
for its purpose an untangling of the
Correct this sentence: "I hove no carpet
can be obtai!!"d from rO'lts ar seet.!. Governor. it i. therefore
calculated
trouble in dealing with women. betangle-and incidentally is
Ordered: That the tax collector of
Goose grass Ails, the advantage of
to give Twitty the high end ct the cause I understand them."
t.M county of Bulloch be and he is
staying green during the whole year.
instructed to pay over to said
dispute.
hereby
to
IIf folks were compelled
practice b ut it·is expensive I!o get started anll
bank all'moneys collected by him for
'Let it be hoped that Twitty will
what they preach ,there would be has to be set out again after 'a few and on account oi state taxes. ,except
retainea
aA
win. He ought to be
game
noliceably less preaching.
yenrs' growth. Italian r)le or Engli'ah ,such as may be paid directly into ,the
commissioner, because he has made
mllke a beautiful lawn' for' the state treasury. and that notice of this
to
the
worth
of
real
If all the punk radio pragrams were rye
one
the position
order be given by publication in some
winter and spring. but will injure the
of
be
his
aBcend
weuld
there
Before
plenty
suppresse<!
newspaper of geneml circulation pub
polbple of Georgia.
summer grass unless one keeps the Jished in the city where said bank ia
kind.
a
the
other
it
was
for
lhe
into
merely per channels
job.
cncy
most highly fertilized.
located.
functory posilion whose chief duty ,Our greatest fear concerning the ground
This 16th day of January. 1030.
Cow lot manUl'Q is the best of.,all.
was to issue hunting licenses when
L. G. HARDMAN. Governor.
matter is that too much argument
fertilizer for lawns ... shruqs and tre�s.
called upon. If 'it functioned in any
By the Governro:
about peace may lend to war.
It does not fire or burn the plnntdil!MATTIE H. CARRINGTON.
real worth while way. the people of
The new "parrot fever"
Secretary Executive Department.
ing drouth.. Cottoa seed meal is a
Georgia never heard of it.
those who indulge good substiute. Vigoro is a fine f�r- (",2;_;3",ja",n",1:.:te=)..:.'
--'If Twitty wins in the dispute. and originated among
or
NOTICE
trees,
in parrot talk and against prohibition. tilizcr for lawns or shrubs
we believe he will. be ought to at lea.t
it
to
You can buy Watkins' products at
apply
but you must be careful
have learned the lesson of discretrion,
MOl'e than 1.200 immigrant families
W. C. Akins & Son on South 'Main
You
to directions.
a violation of which has brought him from England and the continent were according
street. Statesboro. Ga.
tn settled on Cunadian farm" during ruin or kill your plant if not propertly
into disfavor with the governor.
B. V. COLLINS.
I. d
apple.
the last campaign it is said that 1929.
out
all
time
to
trees.
Now is the
put
T"�tty was intensely, partisan in his
The first retail establishmeRt cor- shrubs and planting of a tree type.
opposition to Govetnor Hamman. He
to the American 5 and 10 All t,:ees upon transplanting sho�1d
responding
ought to, have had the good judgment
cent store has just been opened in be severely cut br,ck unless they Ike
to keep silent in a mater of thllt kind
Paris.
bawled and all the roots moved with
if he exp�cled to ever be in position
all
Holly. magnolia. and
An Indian girl winner of a beauty the tree.
to
seek iavors at the Governor's
In
defoliated.
contest was called "Pretty Bear." evergreens muet be
hands.
around u home [\
Some Atlantic Cit,. ones were that making planting
The crime commission finds that
be wOI,ked
leaf
evergreen

;

�J..Oiji PriCi

a

spectively., Th!'. morning text will be
HOn!3 Lord, one fait.h, one baptism."
Devotional
service-Rev. W. M.
·We w@re gratified in roeeiving one
Ivey. Augusta.
.by letter Ilist Sabbath morning.
10:20. Recognition 'of pastors and
,.. one'-unit training class was bevisiton.
gun in the afternool, of last Sunday.
Julian
Welcome-Mrs.
'l1i11man. The 'group agreed to meet three times
a week for .the present. on 'Sunday
RerlBtcr.
Response-Mrs. B. A. Hendrix. afternoon. Wednesday and Friday
-Pulaski.
nights. one b"ur � .. ch meeting. The
10:35. Boll call of societies. eacb book is "The Teacher." by Weigle. It
witb
a brief
is .hol,"'d many ,may avail thomselves
repr�sentative responding
report 0' 1929 work.
of' this opportunity to better their
"Faith
10: 50. Hymn ior the year.
work, &8 teachers or prospective workoi Our Fathers:"
ThOl p..blic
cr. in' the church' school.
Conference 'Jed by superintendent. 'Will be welcomed to these classes. For
I associational officers resportlng.
particulars inquire of W. Ji:. MeDougSpecial music-Mrs. C. B. Mathews aid or Henry Ellis. superintemllmta.

_�5' 1

POuM

0111' Tb ••• Natlo ••_ Ad ...tlMd
B ••• u 01 Fl •• con...

.

.

t.b

o.

-

I�s Roger-s

'

;===================�.-==.====�'

Newman's potato patch.

m�y

liiliat

�JU.

speak In the afternoon.
Keynote: Faith.
10:00. Hymn, "Jeou's' Calls U ....
Prayer.

destined to meet

.

.

,.

tbat community,
The synod's work
eomm,ittee have been doing effective
worlt; in this field for ahout two years

L. Tanner. southeut divialonal presi
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PETITION FOIiI. DISMISSION

GEOllGIA-Bulloch County.
Claiborn Watkins, a'dministrabor of
the estate of Charles Ellis. deceased,
having applied for dismission fronl
said administration. notice is hereby
given that said applicatio. will be

for the

changed
ago

of

we

I

\

in the S@II$"tiollBl

;

I,

�

a scene

in

The sensational value of
HYDRAULIC SROCJt
ABSORBERS

the old

aside;

superiority-which

road abocka and Incr ...

COmfOl'L

valve-in-head engine,

.Ordinary..:_

PETITION FOIiI. DISMISSION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. H. Brsdham, guardian of Joseph
ine Woodil Victory, having applied for
dismission from said guardtanship,
notice is hereby give. that said a,
Dlication will be heard «t my office on
lbe 'first Monday in February, 1930.
This January 8. 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
PETITION FOR DISMISSION

Women

IIO-RORSEPOWltR

has been freed frolll household drudg
ery.
Along with her rise has come
modern inventions to

completely free
her from', slavery in the home. Tliere
was! a
at one time that uwoman'e work 18 never done" It i8 not
nee.eSllary
wor.lc

to rise

sbould

so

be

earl,

dO'ne

Increaeed

motor I

to

on

50

be

come

amoother. quieta' oper

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Lila D. Sharpe. guardian of
Mary Milburn Sharpe, having a.pplied
for dismission from said guardlan
ahip. notice is hereby given that said
a,plication will be heard at my office
on the first Monday in Februa;ry, 1930.
This January 8, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
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in February, 1930.
This January 8. 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
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GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
R. C. Mikell, administrator of the
estote of J. S. Mikell, deceased, hav
;ng applied for dismission from '.uid
administratoin, notice is hareby given
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GEORGlA'-Bulloch COUlity.
Barney H. Anderson, adminisira'tor
of the estate of Mrs. E. M. A",lor800.
deceased. having !lJ.lplied for leave to
lell eortain Jands belonging to said
estate. notice is hereby given that
said applicatipn will' be heard at my
office on the first Monday in Febru
ary, 1930.
This January 8, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Orciiliary.
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will be heard at children to clothe means more clothes
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A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
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gi\';ng more time
to the careful training of her child
than her grandmother gave to her
large family? Or is her child more
selfish, petted, and spoiled? or w.
might say neglected, allowed to tlo,
and go, and come as she pleases? Less
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PETITION FOR DISl\USSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. H. Metts, administrator of the
estate of W. D. Yarbrough, deceased,
having applied for dismission from
said administration, notice is hereby
given that said application will be
hean! at my office on the ,first Mon

pod.

.. we

bodies

.

·._.....sID_W...

eman

complete. No longer are
the bmlliee larger; one or two chil
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The poor' motlter u.ed to wonder
effice on the first Monday in Febl'U
how she would make ends meet. There
1930.
ary,
This J annary 8, 11130.
was tbe large family.
How was she
A. B. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
ev... to
keep them in clothes. that they
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
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ON DASH

sayiag'

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
quickly. Go"," lLre the; days over the
H. B. Strange Bnd LUI" Turner
weah board, no more ironing over a
Hendrix, administrators of the estate
Bakeries are 90 eonven
of R. J. Turner, acceased, having ap hot stove.
plied for dismission from said admin ien�y loeatod that it doe;' not pay to
Istration, notice is hereby given that bake .t hame.

its beautiful

to
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only has !lbe been lifbed bom a
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by Fisher-it sets a new standard of quality for the
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social way.
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self. From its improved 50-horsepower six-cylinder
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Chevrolet History is based
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all these examples of what
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
she had done and what she was then
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
M. L. Smith. administrator of the endeavoring to accomplish
in
her
estate of Mrs. E. O. Smith, deceased,
seomingly handicapped condition, it
Irem
dismission
for
having applied
looked very plausible thab if given a
said admInistration, notice is hereby
given that said application will be chance she would bring about a revo
heard at my office on the firat Mon lution 'for righteousness.
But what
day in February. 1930.
could she do
The drunkard and men
This January 8, U30.
of the baser sort had more to say
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
about moral conditions than she had,
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
even though she might be a heavy tax
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. T. Youngblood. administrator of payer. In eastern countries woman's
the estate of S. B. Youngblood, de oondition was awful. In India she receased. having applied for leave to mained behind the curtain 'in most
sell certain lands belongiag to said
homes-i-almost the same 9ituation exestate. notice is hereby given that
said applicaation will be heard at my isted in ·Tukey, and in China it was
offrce on the first Monday in Febru far worse.

completely
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ary, 1930.
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from an heathen nation and made a
Adminisl.ratioo.
name for herself among the people of
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
for
Cowart
applied
having
Leroy
God.
Esther, by her noble life and
,ermanent letters of administration bravery. saved her people from de
Parrish.
upon the estate of William
late of said county, deceased, noticc struction. Jael revealed the fact that
is hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office in the first
Monday in February. 1930.
This January 8, 1930.
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STATESBORO,. GA.

32 EAST MAIN ST.

I
STRA YEO-From my place near
Baby Chicks! Custom Hatehing.
Black creek church on January 6th,
Tancred White Leghorn. or heavy
one light colored sow, weigliing about
mixed, $14.00 per 100; Red. or Rocks
Bilious Fever and Malaria.
!t Is the most s,eedy remedy known. 200 pounds; marked swallow fork and $16,00 per 100. In 500 or 1.000 lets,
Come or
underbit in ellch ear.
Set weekly.
"Women," she said, "have, throughW. LEE Mc- $LOO less.
shops and factories where men laborout the ages, been responsible for FOR RENT
Five-room house oa ELVEEN, Route 1, Brooklet, Ga.
write us. REOISTER HATCHERY,
tl
e.
We, too, t h ought great b etter- marriage. home, religion. and culture.
East Main street, J. L. MATHEWS (16J'an1,te)'
ment would come to 1111 if •• omen only
had a chance.
.
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RAflKLEY FEED AND SEED COMPANY
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WE 'HAVE REMOVED OUR FEED AND
SEED STORE·.FROM OUR OLD STAND ON

,

"I believe the modern woman is a
convictions,"
They
failure; that she has paid too high a
more tender-hearted and self-denying.
price for something she doesn't want,
The very atmosphere in 'Which women now that she has it.
I believe that
worked was conducive of a more no- .Iailure. of marriage can be laid. 50
ble effect on humanity than were most per cent at her door.
firmer'

had

•

NOTICE

contributed anything to the
that juatifies the present collapse of
home and marriago.·
"Diogenes today would have a hnrd
er time
finding a happy woman than
he did in finding an honest raan."
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waiting to inquire
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missionary work.
with a cigaret between

January 8.

•

fairer

our

smoking t�ir cigaret

mont, and

G. Groover having applied for
Peter
letters of administration while impulsive.
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estate of Tim Sn�art •. lat. of nied his Lord. 'In the Bible we have
UpOIl
suid county, deceased, notice IS herc some wonderful examples of women
by given that said application will-be who exerted a tremendous influence
heard at my office 011 the first Mon
for good ;'n the histQry of nations.
thly in February. 1930.
Deborah rose to the position of judge
1930.
Tills

tiay in February, 1930.
This January 8, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES,
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would smile and say: "Just
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Thero is 8 great deal One thing haa been overlooked by
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we get a <;!lunee and we'll
said these 'days about comparing the those planning an age for womensaloona, and crime and drunkenness modern woman with her sister of. a
tlTh� hcart-iBdecitful above 11
will be 8 thing of the past."
former I'JIllleration.
We quote what things and desperately wicked."
Wo
This sounded very charming.
-C. L. c, in Alabam!, Time •.
a woman writer has to .. ;v:
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heard at my office

say
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This Jam,ary 8. 1930.
A. Il. TEMPLES.
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that in the foreign quartet' of our
woman's job.
Until she can han'JJe
c itios, the women gather around the
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that,
tl:y anything else.
children,
ike •.. Sh .. hns her
where she pleases.
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Rise 'of Woman
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big pastime. So mucp
so, that in, the large cities the police
must slip in and close theil' little gambling game. While walking down the
street not long ago, we saw a Cl'OWU
outside a building. also the police patTo!' Upon making inquiry we learn
ed that the police had put an end to
the gambling
club.
�ame in the bunco
SurQ '"he is free; she can do as she
a
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Senator Pays Tribute
To Mother Love

In Time 01 Peace
Prepare lor War

FARMER AND FRUIT GROWER NEWS
SECTION WILL OCCUpy A VERY
IMPORTANT PLACE IN TH£ STATE

and
Arrangements can be made now t. aVOId the cold
dIScomforts of this cORlIng winter by installing a Cole s
Origlllal Hot Blast Heater or Cole s Cabinet Circulator
a trained crew at aU t,mes for the installa
and repair of any and all Cole s Fuel Savers
and guarantee our work in ev.er,y way

We JIIamtam

tlOn

Nl-WSPAPER

service

r,li"lfm't

A complete line of Cole s Repair Parts are kept in stock
store at aU times for y.ur quick service and con
venieace
We are always ready to serve you

at

,TIW

our

by

DESTINED TO SERVE AGalCUlTURE CONSPICUOUSLY
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NEW8PN"'�R

A FARM

Connty

to the
c outcry
tjJe h ghost b dder for cash be
fore the court house door n State.
bora Bulloch county Georg a on tlle
first Tuesday n February 1930 w tb
hours of oale the foUow
n the lega
evled on a8
ng descr bed property
the p operty of W II am Brown Josh
Brown Wesley Brown and Ano e Mae
Cuyler liefendants ullder tax execu
tons aga nst them for c ty taxes n
!avo of sa d c ty for the years 1926
1927 1928 and 1929 to wit
That certa n tract or lot of and
Iy nil' and be ng n tl e c ty of StRtes
bora Bulloch county Georg a fr9_t
nK' 0_ Bulloch street an approx mate
d stance of 200 ieet and runn >g back
northward from 9a d ot""et be nil'
tr angu ar n shape bounded nortk
east by ands of the M M Hal and
estate south by Bulloch street and
wcst by lands of E L Sm th
Th s January 8tll 1930
S A PROSSER
Ch ef of Pol ce C ty of State9boro

Sale Under lower In 8ecurl'Y De..t

to

y

ng Rod otber farm nc
wh ch M
Br s

eucceBS

bane had pred cted Is amp y borne out
by subsequent event8
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GEORGIA-Bul och
I v I sell at publ

lette", of Inqul y from every state In
tbe Union and from sJ parts of Canada
0

same

CITY TAX SALE

2 700

thao

more

c

derman or as the law d reels
Th s 30th <b\y of DecelJ!ber 1929
W W BLAND
BIiJRT H RAMSEY Attorney for W
W Band
(2)an5tc)

Ca for

six day. after the aweRrance
of the Br obane comment Mr Ham
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County

Sa d lands to be sold aa the proper
ty of the sa Ii All e A derman to satlS
fy the ndebtedness ow ng by her to
the unders gned and secured by sait!
The prooeeds of sa d safe to be
deed
applied to the payment of SB d deed
nc pal
nterest and all
nclud ng

crape

day wben lbe ourls
clpa! crop of be

GEORGIA-BuUoch

ng to terms of

I

st w

he g eat Flor da

of

Sale Und ... Power or SsJe In
Seellrlty Deed

n the legal hours of sale
outcry to the Ii ghest b d
der for cash the follow ng descr bed
prqperty to w t
That certa n tract or parcel of lanli
n the 1209th
8 tuate Iy ng and be ng
G M d str ct of BuUoch county Gear
hundred
nine
conta nlflg two
g a
(209) acre. of land more or lew.
bounded north by land. of Dudley
Branneo and Jul a Mae Waters 68st
by lands of I L. Sm th South by
lands ef C MAnderson Jr and Car
los Cason ami west by lands of Hoyt
Tyson and W H Jern gan
Same to be sold subject to a pnor
n favor of the Mutual
secur ty deed
Benefit Life Insurance Company for
for
four thousand dollars pr nc pa
wh �h purchaser n ay assume accord

combloed to pub
BUPP ement

e

Under and by v rtue of II e power
and autho... ty contamed II a certa n
deed made ami executed on the 6th
day of February 1928 by AU e Ald".
W 1!lnnd the
man
n favor of' W
unliers gned mh ch deed was duly re
oft'
ce
of
the
cl ... k of the
corded n the
superior court of Bulloch cou ty Ga
n
en ttle 6th day of February 1928
deed book 81 fa a 567 will be sold
at publ c sale on the first Tuesday In
February 1930 before the court house
stute and
sa d
door 0 Statesboro
at

8

b

0
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100.
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Forty Flo Ida newepapers ( he
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Plow lines, back bands, traces--everythmg
to fit you up for farmmg
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FARM &: GROVEl Sec

When the E lor da Sec

YO. will find every make of plow and every
kind of pond our store
Look over the list

whole

tbe optn 00 at Fraok R
edlto a!
d oc or
?Ir

newspapers

HEADQUARTERS

a

ao

s

newsllape

EQUIPMENT
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deve opment

alJl'lcul ure
Hammett
Hamme t

loperat
PLOW

state

n
n
coUabora on flo II. s commending the newspapere for
spa per
n creatlntr thll
1m
others In the lead ng agrlc
ural the r fares gbt

Iwfth

THE FURNITURE MAN

sa'ATESBORO

&:

Issued able Ie

on to be

thll

centere of tbe atate

WILLCOX

FARMER

��lilORGIA
WER Sec

"II twlllUonal BJa4der IrrItation
ilYturbe your a1eep eaua•• Burning
or Itchlnt Senaatlon, Backache or
tired
Lea Pal.... makiq you t",1
dep ..... d Md dlocoui'aged wby not
try the C"_ 48 Hour Toot? Don.'t
Get ()yqea today at �
IIIve up
See
drug otore Pur Itrto the tat.
Money back f1.t
bow tut It woro
It do ..n t bring quick :mprovemeDt,
�
cd _tIIIfy you completeIT

MOLDS PUBL C THOUGHT

LEM E. BRANNEN
STATESBORO GINNERY

A TORR£NTOF

POWER AND SPEED!
..

Whereas Sail e A Sm th of Bul
loch Qounty Georgia by her warranty
dated November 25 1021 and
J!eed reeorded
at pageB
n book 64
iluly
300 1 of the land records of Bulloch
county Georg a conveyed to the Pear
u
Land Cred t Company
Bans raft
corporat on the folloWlog descr bed
a
och
ostate
Bul
real
n
county Georg
to
1820th and 1716th Geo!g a
mit a IIlstr cta bounded n 1921 on
the north by lands of Ernest Bragg
on the west by lands of the Joehua
R ggo estate on th. south by lands of
and on tho east by
W W Bland
other ands of the grantor more par
6: A
de"cr bed
t cularly
by metee and same property deeded by Ill..
ner on Janu
boul)d1! m a plat I118da by S L Moore Rawls to Kenn e T Sun
recorded
deed
s
which
1
1926
1010 recorde" nary
Jr
on AugUst 15
on page 166 1fI the
n deed book 72
book 64 at page 291 In the all ce
off ce of the clerk of Bulloch county
the clerk of the supenor court of Bul
can
locb aounty and by ref.rence made a Georg a and descr bed there n a.
containing 212 acres ta rung two hundted fifteen (Z15)
pa t hereo'
above
be
Tile
less
ng
or
more
acres
more or less
To secure the prom ssory Ilote of 8 descr pblon bf S8 d land at the date
deed
secur
Sm til for the sum of of sa "
ty
sa II Sa I e A
Sa d oa e to be made for the pur
four hUlJSlreti fifty. x Bnd 55 100
of n ae
($45655) doJ,!ars payable n nstall pose of enforc nil' the payment
executod by
ments and n sa d deed prov ded that certa n prom soory aotes
C A
and
Mrs
'r Sumn ....
n payment 0( Kenn e
n event of the default
Rawls to E W. WAtk ns a I da�ed
any n.tallment of said note sa d com
9 1926 w th nterest f am
declare the
d balance Octobe
m

1�\IIe

efJ
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72 MILrS AN HOUR

CUT THIS ADD OUT-Mad It Or Brmg It WIth Your
ShIpments and Wc Will AHow You
24¢
..
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ngleos Bean Seed

We

p 1000

COLEMAN

219 CONGRESS ST
(23jantfc)

8

of Seed Potatoes

also Red Valent

the stock at aU act

SHOCK

THE FINEST VALUE EVER OFFERED

ABSORBERS

ON MEDIUM TO LARGE COlORED HENS
33¢ Lb ON CHI�KENS up TO 2 , Lbs

Lb

CO, INC

SAV ANNAIiI GA

W

unpa

th.reof at once due and payable a;d
sel su d lanli for the payment thereof
ana
nstallment of sa d
Whereas the
note due November 1 1929 was not
pa d wllen due 'I'JId s st U impa d and
Ba d company h{ls declared tile ent re
unp8 d balance gf sa d note now due
anll payab e
Now therefore Taft and CompaJIY
formorly the Pearsons Taft Land
Cred t Company Dlufer and by v rtue
of the power and author ty a SB d
sa d
compnny vested by
warranty
deed w 11 p oceed to seW the above
deser bed real estate and appurten
thereunto

ances

belong

ng

at

,ubi

c

to the h ghest bIdder for cash at
the door of the county court house n
the c ty of Statesboro state of Geor
g a between the hours of 108m and
4 00 P m
on the 4th day of Febru
ary 1930 for the purpose of pay nil'
sa d
ndebtedness and the costs of
sa d 8ale
As prov deli n sa d deed sa d sale
w I be sub ect to �e r
�hts of the
holde of that certa n pr nc pal note
for the Sum of forty s x hundre I

sa •

SEDAN DE

LUMBER

LUXE

DOWN PAYMENT ONLY

KILN-DRIED AND DRESSED

$12.50

I EASY

....LAHCE lH

MONTHLV'PAYMENTS

Per

WILLI'S

THEGREAT

OVERLAND

INC

TOLEDO

0

WILLYS SIX
.,-

of

and comfortable

through tlie

approxImately $12 50

wlllier ll10nths at

a room

PRICES GASH AT MILL

F. W.

G. �.BOYD
STATESBORO

We have an accumulation of No 2 Cellmg we are sellIng at
greatly reduced puce ThIS srune grade of Cedmg hu sold
above $20 00 per 1 000 f'l!ct wIthm the IIlst two years
ThIS IS an opportumty to make .hose unfinished rooms
warm

NEW

1,000 Feet

DAR.BY

LUMBER CO.
GEORGIA

a

cost

($4600) dolla 9 descr bed nand se
<!Ured by that certa n warrant,. deed
recordod n book 64 at page 299 of
the Ian I records of Bulloch couney
Georg
I_

a

w

tne56

Company

has

vhereof sa d Taft and
caused these pFesents

to be executed by ts pres dent and
t9 corperate 8eal to be aff xed th s
20th day of December A D 1029

TAFT AND GOMPANY
E TAFT Pres dent

By OREN

(COI'Jl

Seal}

n

atu

ty at the rate of 8

per

a

n1!m and due as follows $60 00 Oc
tober 9 1927 $5000 October 9 1ge8
$S6 00 October 9 1928 $.0 00 Oc
tober 9 1929 $32 00 Oct9be� 9 1929
$500Q October 9 1930 $28 to Oc
tober � 1930 $300 00 October 9 1981
$24 00 October 9 1931 be ng the
notes descri'beol n sa d deed to secure
debt anli the expenses of th 8 pro

GIOORGIA-Bulloch County
Under author ty of the I/ower el
sale conta ned In that ce ta n s�..!
ty dead g ven to me as admlnhltrator
of the estate of D C F nch Sr
br,
M s Jane A E <11 fton ami B F L.
CI fton on April 20 1925 recorded
u book 74
page 559 in the off ce oe
the clerk of Bulloch superior courtl
and In book H pages 872-3 III the
off ce of! the clerk of Jenkin. superior
court J: will on the first T ....day 1ft
February 1930 with n the legal baUI'll
of s e before the court house door i.
Statasboro Bulla h county Georgia.
sell at public olitcry to the hlgheat;
b oder for cash the following 0&0
san bed property as the property of
the S8 d M s Jane A E Clifton and
B F L Clitto. to w t
That certa n tra t or lot of Ian.
Iy nil' and be nil' In the 40th dilltrict,
Bu loch c.unty GeorlJ a and n til.
1640th d str ct Jenk DB county Geer
g a contall> nil' one hundreli and sixty
seven

acres

more

or

tleacmbel

less

d secur ty deed 8S be nil' theD
bounded on the north by land. 01. J
C C fton cast by lands of Mr. Ber
tha Patterson south by lands af L.
C UlIler and LottH creek alld weal:
by Lotts creok and laods <If L. C
Lan er
Sublect to a pr or secur ty deed III
favor of the Atlanta Joint Stock lAuII
Bank for a loan of $2 000 00 and a_
subject to two pr or .eeurltv d�
In favor of E G Weathers now hald
by me as administrator of the estate
of D C F nch Sr for an Indebt>ed
ne.s of $130 00 and $150 00
respect
lvely beB des nterest the "mo .. nt;
now
lue thereon be Dg $384 02 aM
a180 subject to any unpa d taxes
be made for lie pur
Sa d sa e w
pose of .lIfore ng pay nent of the la
lIebte ne.s descr bed In the lecur ty
dec I Hrst ment oned above now
n

sa

due
and

an

aunt nil' to

ntereot

$1 :821142

computed

to

I1""t

pr nc

the

pal

date e(

the expenses of th s pro
A deed Wl11 be execu""! te
ceedlng
tile purchaser at oald sale convey ..
t tie to sa d Jand n fee 8 mple aub
ject to the three pr or secur ty deed.
above nent oned and 8ub)ect al .. te
any wnpa d taxo.
Th s January 8 1930
ceed ng
OLIVER FINCH
dcs
debt
prov
Sa d deed to secure
of the e.tate of D 6
that n tbe default n the payment of Adn n strator
F
Sr
nch
matu ty that
anyone of Ba d not... at
the ent e unpa d balance shall be
on
co",. due and col ect ble at the opt
of the ho der of sa dotes and se
anli the unde s gned be
cur ty deed
declar
nil' the holder thereof hav ng
easoo
ed the ent e amount due by
of sa d detault
the
a.
so
Ii
Sa d prope ty beml!'
property of Kenn e T Sumner an
of
Mro
estate
as
he property of the
Title vil be made to
C A Ra V B
the purclaBer at sa d sale
Th s Janua y 4 1080
E W WATKINS
FRE1'iI T tANIER Attorney

IBleJ.

and

;
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Social

...

n,rwaI.)1Ipl'r OeN"lJ:'. S·n1fosoz.:

Week

�

..

IJIRTUDAT PARTY
Little 1'I(i"" Leonoee Wlllt ... Wo entertaIned about twenty�,'e of Iter
Lriende Wednc.day aftorn"""

,

The
of her ninth birthday.
w ere
playwd indoors, after
gamoa
F C. Parker spent several day. last \ annah. They were accompanied horne which
damty l'cflelihmenh .. ere 18"·
business
by M,s. Thoo Belle Woodcoclc, who ed
..aU in Atlanta on
and the favor. d\stnbuted.
•
•
•
WIll be their guost tor tho weolt.
•••
"1, H. Goff was a buslness visitor
JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERB
Ml," Nell Cobb will loave Saturday
in Savannah during the week.
The Jolly Frencli Knotter. S6wlng
• • •
for St. Paul, N C, where she teaches,
club was delightfully entertained on
Ml.s Lona Bell Brannen motored to "Ctor .pendmg some time with her
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. James
...!.
Savannah ThursdllY for the day.
Cobb.
T
mother"M!8.
SImmons ut her home on South Main
...
. ..

L--------------,--------------_:_�I bratien

,

A

week> for

*

•

*

she

Robert Donaldson was a busine!ltt
mltor in Savannah dunng the week
•

Jncksonville,
will ."end the remaInder

oi the

dainty

salad

sorved by the hostess atter
of sewmg.

•••

•

Mtss AnnIe Groover left Tuesday
for A thons after spending several

lIlr •. Howell Cone was among the
visitors in Savannnh durmg tho week

A

assembled.

were

all

.

HEAR!

hOIl?

PART�

Thursday afternoon a few of Miss
days here WIth her brother, George
• • *
Aline Whltcslde's close friend. and
'I' Groover, altd his family
Brannen
Mr. and Mrs. Har vey D
•
••
c assmates gave her a su1;1>""o party
motored to Savannah Tuesday lor tlte
Mr and Mrs C. Z. Donaldson lind nt the homo of her parenta, Dr. and
day
sons, Charles and Graham, spent lost Mrs. J H WhiteSIde, on North MaIO
• ••
Elich guest
week end at Nel"1ngton WIth her par street.
earned a llOJlnd
Mrs. J. D. Peebles lett Inst week for
contributing to the refresbmenta,
ents, Dr. ami Mrl. C. H Parrish.
Norfolk, Va., to viait her son nnd hIS
·
..
Bridge and dsncmg 'were the features
famIly.
Willillm Wallace left Monday for of entortalnment;
* ••
• ••
Weltpbaha, Mo, �fter ",Pendmg a
T. Lomer returned Tuestlay
F'red

hom

business

a

to Atlanta and

trIp
•

William Everett left Thursday for

Atlanta, where he has Rccepted
ployment.
•

•

em-

gIn

were

thf

week

visltors
•

Savnnnah

durmg

••

Dr. E. N. Brown was called to War
then FlIday because of the death of
his lather.
•

••

MISS Carrie Law Clay nnd Miss
Malvma Trussell viSited m Savannah
durmg the week
·

Mrs

..

Juhus Corter, of Tampa, Flo,
viSiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs
MOlgan Waters.
..

IS

•

•

Emory 'SmIth,

of

Mrs.

J.

*

Miami; Fin, spent

l&.t week with ·hls parents, MI', and
Mrs John SmIth

Mornmg services

W

und

Savannah Thursday to WItn�8� the ploy, "Journey's End," at the

•

in

and

HEAR!

GEORGIA FARMERS
B U Y FERTILIZERS

f

to

P. G.

In Love"

sublect, "BIble Jilstory" �. y P ;If. Monday, January 13th. The meeting
service il 30 P m. S,unday
W. 1If. S. WBS opened WIth song, �Ylcld Not to
W
L
Temptstlon." Mrs. Ida Donahison led
Mo�eley and daughters, Monday afternoon .•
MISses Elizabeth and Mary Moseley,
-in prayer. Mrs. Lorn Zetterower had
! ••
were called to Lyons Monduy beclluse
WILL BROADCAS1' DAILl:
chBrge of the devottonal, wbich was
of the death of hiS Sister, MISS Unr
MIS. Juhn Carmlcheal, member of very ImpressIve.
The Anna Pruitt
the FII'St ·Bnpt.st church, Statesboro, .rele, taught by Mrs. Fred Fleteher,
vey Moseley.
* ••
will Rmg 'over W¥BI radIo station of WIll put flowers In the church dunng
Miss Evelyn Kennedy, who IS VISlt the
After,. forty
Moody Bible Instttute, ChIcago, at the present month
frIends
In
WIll
mg
Valdosta,
spend 1 00 n m dally from Menday, Jan flve minute class penod MISS Lucy
sevelal weeks In Botnbl'ldge as the
uary 27th, to Saturday, Feb. 1st, in McLemore dismIssed WIth a prayer.
guest of MISS Jean Garrett before clUSIve. MISS Carmlchael IS a sl�ter The preSIdent urged that the States
home
returning
of Mrs
0 L McLemore and Miss boro BaptIst missionary society be
• ••
well ropresented at �he annual Ogee
Mary Lou Carmichael of this city
1I1r and Mrs. C P Olhfl' and Mr
• ••
chee River assocl8t1on at Regtstor on
and MIS J L Mathews were called
STAG DINNER
Mrs. C. K.
Wednesday, the 29th
to Savannah Monday 'because of the
lItrs T. E Rushmg entertained .on DOZier and Mrs E. A. Tanner are to
death of the httle daughter of Mr
Monday evening WIth a surplrde stag be the speakers.
••

A

-------

·

Frank

GeorgiA fanners reoaived
lor the $28,000,000 &pelle tor
Clommemal f.rtih,er iIt 1929, is evi
denced by the fact that Ie .. than dve
pe� e8ll!: tJf the 16,862 samples of fer
tllI.at drawn and analyud during ttie

,�

WALKER, Mgr.

'They Had To S�e Paris"

,..

t,

The regular meeting of the county
-T
A. Will meet with
Baptist pastor, haa gone to Norfolk, counCil of P
school on Saturday, JaR.
Va., In IInswer to a call from her son, Tyson Grove
Representa
J D Peebles Jr Teday she telegraph 25th, at 10 30 o'clock
are
ed bhe family here unnounclng the ar tives from each local assoctntion
who al'e 10rIval of J. D. Poebles III, who arrived urged to attend, and all
the welfare of Bulloch
at about the hour terested I
Mrs.

J.

Monday

D.

Pleebles,

of

WIfe

the

,

•

·

..

Wednesday

COOK-GROOVER

end here w1th her parents.

evenmg

at

Hotel WIth a bird supper. A bowl of
MISS Hottle Mae Cook and Dan R.
narCISSI was used as a certerplec� I to
wore
Gloo"or
marrIed
ut
home
of
the
Dr and Mrs J H WhiteSide and
the handsomely appotnt'ld table Cov
little daughtcl', Leonore, motored to Rev A E Fulmer, who offiCiated, on ers were laid for Mr
and Mr.s. Leroy
luth
Dubhn Sunday for the day
""ednesday afternoon, January
Cowart, Mr. and Mrs. J M. Thayer,
• •
•
Mrs Groover IS the daughter of Mr
Dr and Mrs. R ,J Kennedy, Mr. ahd
Mr. and Mrs Leon Sanders and and Mrs T H Cook and IS a young
M,'S WHhe Branan, Mr. and Mrs. E.
little daughtCl, Jean, mototed to Sa- lady of channing personahty.
L. AkinS, Mr. and IIfrs. B. F. Bran
•••
vannah Saturday for the day
nen and
Dr. and Mrs. E N. Brown
·
..
BIRTHDAY SUPPER
and theIr guest, Mrs. John Lewis,
Mr. and JIlts Thoma. Evans, of
II1rs C M CumSaturday
from
Fla
SylvanlR, spent Sunday WIth ber par mllll entertained ""Ith a surprtse stag
*
IIIIts, Mr. and Mrs F. N G'Tfmes.
supper m hOllor of Mr. Cummtng's
FOR MRS. RAST
•

inVIted.
speakmg county chIldren are cordially
The followmg program has heen
at the South GeorgIa 1'eachers Col
lege in the chapel exerCises on the arranged.
DevotIonal-Rev. A. E Spencer
subJect of "Robert E. Lee," 11l com
Reports of local aSSOCIation".
meromat",n of Lee's bIrthday
The County llhteracy Campalgn
Swift
Supt. B. R Olltlf
Is Visitor in Bulloch Our ChIldren, the Assets and Llabll
A
J
Ittes of Bulloch County-Dr
L. W Rowell, of Chicago, rn, was Mooney.
Donaldson
Smgmg led b,.,Pete
a VISItor m Bulloch during the weck,
Report of County Health Workbemg enroute home from a VI"lt to
that Rev

Mr

Peebles

was

Representative

•

of

16,862 samples
was analyzed by

Mr

••

METHODIST

esses

at

a

•

•

The woman's

••

*

•

Arundel; Sadie,

Lege
G. M

to

resume

C.
•

Mr. and :Mrs. J
H.

Collins

.pent last
relatives.

and

••

at

An

PUBLICITY

WIth

•

hosts

Tuesday

..

courso

E.

J.

Foss

and

MISS

weeks

'"

WIth relatIves.
•

Mr. and

Mrs.

RUN€K
G

e�enlng 'at

bird supper

Moore

toe.

*

a

J

a

*

A.

AddISon

and

sch�me of red
A b,asket filled

•

*

'Ind placed on,

I

and

CecIl

Kennedy made second high
recClyeti a score pad.

you

'

quahties
plus this medium weight
silk service hose, fine
mercerized narrow lisle
hem and foot reinforced
for wear.

green

A

was

ranged (ormed her elfectl�e decora
colo� tlbns. At the conclUSIOn of the gdme\
used a damty salad course was served.

WIth red rosebuds

At-

was

supper,

MATHEWS OOBTS

MR. AND IIoIRS

Thursday
B

Mathews

entertamed

of guests at

•

Sweet

BaSil Jones

10

sel
I

Vtng

thelmen
trays

HIs, prIze
A salad

wa".(;i"hv;idu"al

course

'(iaa

·�li.

�erVlld.

than

all other state

c�n

IS

aOSIERY DEP ARTMENT�F,IRST .FLQOR

TO

,VISIT OUR PIECE "GOons" DEPARTMENT. OUR NEW MA
ARE. SPORT

JERSEYS, CREPE PONGEES, SHEN1<.

TUNG, PRINTED AND PLAIN CREPES IN ALL THE NEW

SPRING
(

P.

SHADES.

ALSO

S.

Senator

was

HIGHWAYS DURING

JAMES

AmerIcan

ponditures for lomi constructlOn and

will furnish the

a car

pointing

In

lays

show

mcreased

use

of the automohile.

out

iu

hearty

reepoase to President Hoov

er's call for fun

speed ahead

In

pub

lic work.

that

Atlanta, Jan. 25.-Policewomen. toflight reported what they said wns an
attempt to hold an .18-monthB'-0Id
child for an unpaId board bill con
tracted by It. mother
Robert Lee Paul, 18 months old, was
taken from. Mrs. Raehael Johnson by
-two pohcewolIlen who saId they had
acted in a confidentIal tIP that the
allow

woman

has

refused

to

mother,

Mrs

Harne

Mae

Pacl,

the
the

of the child. '.

NEW SPRING WASH GOODS IN

custody
Questioned by olflcers, M... J ohn
son rcadlll' admitted she wus holdmg
the chIld for an unpaid board bIn, but
Mrs
S81d It was a "famlly affair"

K: 'SHENTUNG AND PONGEE PRINTS.
PIECE GOODS DEPARTMENT-FIRST FLOOR

Paul

i.

a

SIster

of

Mrs.

John.on's

JAKEFIN'E,
"WHERE

STYLE, QUAJ .ITY

AND VALUE

•

Inc.

�

c:an..� Ga

hOAPltal,

and

board bIll of

$70

tn

PREDOMINATE"

.I1

!II••••••••••

'WOuld ,determme
,ehoq)d be tak&ll.

a

a

later

what

.•

Jan. 20.-lIIrs.

Re,

� w::::e:.:;.�;;,. w:; bur��:�
ill

&7

nor

Georgia, where Ibe spent
life IOJId trom ."be.... sbe we
'-_.
__ Il

Ia

woman

j

MID
t0

ever

b,"";fst
uh·

t? ec��.J.,
� onlYt
'BIt
t\ �luer

......

a.

'.

old

.

hospItal Fnday night,
IMt

;:

Illdy," who

the age of 94 In

.a.

0

.

senate,

Oeol'lfia's "crand
died

...

as

U'fI I.�� "ta�8

lIIe

of her

to Wub-

an.

Atlanta

receIved

her

torium.

BId.ard W. Nance, Statesboro'� ean�
tanarian, III manifestly nearlag til.
ond of an unusual life at his home ID
trouble, Willie Rude Usber; Richard
thla city. If he lives till
February 2f,
Tate, ilaq., a ritllllg 70ung lawyer
.... will he 107 yeara tJf alia< For al
Walton
F.
most t.. o weeu he haa been
F"""k'l uncle ,whq'
prone
no""r make. a mlRbi. couch, lIet entlre17 beJpl_
take, Dan Yo;"'!!',' Phllaader FUllloM, upon
bumble but Wi.. J"n Kicklighter' wlttll" ,et unable to recognize tbOR
friends who call to inquire after hi.
Silas Sicklemo're! ttl'e constable at
condition.
Though answerlne their
R. )(arr' Timothy
Happy VaUey
his invariable reply la, "No,
at
Haye,
ValIa, quNtionl,
The

CBlt

Prances

Upon the

paasage

Fedenrl Aid

measure

states will be abla

of the

present

before congress,

to carry

larged road construction

out

en

progrllms

as

Ush.;jli"')!'l�on

L'
garde�er

IS

Hap�y

Do;a's,

P:rker

catlO�

Rocker'
ot

GRAND JURY HAS
BRIEF FINDINGS

mto.

volunteered,

FR[Q.AY.

the.church

,

d��lo�es pres�nt metho?s,

t�e

•

"Message From Mars"
At
College

n�ted ,,::aste

ti,,:,e
splen?ld

Play Friday Night
Middleground School

Buy Real Estate As

Safest Investment

"If

cor

'

.

HIGH SCHOOL RECITAL

The pUblic

Felton;

Boyd Bosw.ll;

�am
viY�hst:

Will HoId H og S aI e

can

bon/ds

every

kind

nnd

be

charadeI'

of

It

IfOlng

e�pe."

and comill&', for

it cannot

CHAS. E. CONE,
Committee.
,
We recommemi that the above resbe spread upon tltt, minutes
and" copy sent IIfr. Bnmson and hIS

·family..

We WIsh to thank the Hon. H. B
Strange, Judge, for hiS able charge to
whIch has prevented some far- this body, and also WIsh to thank our
W G NeVIlle, for hiS as
from getting their hogs to thc
---

On Bccount of the had weather this

week,
mers

:���'�;,

Thursday, nnother sale Will be
We recommend thnt D B. Turner,
Thursday, Febrt ary 6th The edItor of the Bulloch Times, be paid
nextl snle after that will probably be $10 for pubhshmg these recommend
held on February 13th, defintte an- atlons

sale

held

on

noun cement

at

of

which

The sale

WIll

be

made

February 6tli
the Gentral of GeorglR Rall-

next week.

located, will be

often escape

DORlofAN.

J 1.. JOHNSON.

olution

Thursday, February 6

'

o'clOCk.
dill1ly invited.

follow.'

of all the

,

Alabama has tan roads of Il'l'eat Im
"When our erring and wanderIng
portance, hoth to state and mter-state friends return to
samtY' after their
travel, wtuch need lI1;pro"ement. It
tangle with Wall street, if they have
IS estImated thut 1930 road expendi
anything left, they WIll poSSIbly put
tures m that state WIll reach around
it 10 real estate, for real estate m the
$21,000,000
end, IS the only safe Investment for
MIssiSSIPPI WIll expend approxI all
tlQles," Mr. Arnold declared:
mately $5,600,OO!>.
Mr Arnold's subject was "Recent
In FlorIda, many mlles of road have
Tax Changes as Based at the Last
been hUllt Without Federal Aid, nnd
SeSBion of the Georgia LegIslature"
an mcrease In Federal funds for hlgh
He showed that real property bears
Wily work IS greatly needed to aVOId more than ItS burden of
tnxatlOn, be

action 3rd, at 8

cau.e

"cry.

for many decades.

musicians,
What applies to Atlanta is equally
Akins, WID fUrDIsh musIc and WIll be
Georgia ... i11 expend approxImately true of oth;r
Georgia towns and citIes, aSSIsted by a chorus of pretty gIrls.
$15,000,000 on 1930 road work.
business men here pointed out.
follows:

characters

Felton, the

among the sturdy moun
taln tolk Wltb ....hom she had worked JunctIon,

t�.

of

.

property should be retiirned and taxed,
Bhe left
Mrs. Johnson held the child
'l'here WIll he a reCital gIven by the there· would be httle burden on any
until the bill should ho paid.
school
of
Mrs.
Hllhard
and
one,' Mr. Arnold said. "There IS too
lugh
pcplls
Chief of Police Beavers saId tODight Mrs. Getty at the higb school audi much exempted and unreturned per
lte wa,l investigatmg the case, and torium on Monday everung. February sonal property.
Real estate catehes

STATESBOR� GEORGIA
!! ••••••••••••••••I!I••••••

contracting

On

8:00

,

.

after

'

I don't know who yoll ar....
Dora Hale,
)(rs. Nance, hersolf 89 l{eBn of ace.
much
to
attached
tho
"cause,"
Hel fllflernl selI.
constantly Ilttendlng upon her
Alice Malcolm a
ilIOn was preached 11\ a church named Florence Bnnson'
fe6h1e husband
"Thore Is nothing the
Llh n
for
Jones, .famous Georgia re close chum of
with him," sho 8ays, "excepfl
matter
who received l"s first edu Mrs Surah AnD MuUen a woman
old age. He has just simply lost hw
few words, Addio B.
In her school room
And that is about the
There WI" be plenty of Rongs, music strength."
Cltlllens of CartersVille, the nearby
situation at tho Nance home.
mountain towns and of Cleorgtn form- and Jokes between the Rcts
A smnll girl f"om the home of
equal to Our annual expendIture. for
'd a sorrow In g PI I grtmarJe t0 th e
e
the constructIOn and maintenance of
Ed Cotterman alld Mr aud Mrs. "neighbor was cnrryillg in an armful
church to hear the mmlsters of the
tralfic faclhtles."
John BlOwn, of Sidney, 0, werE';" sent of wood for the fireplace Sunda,.
tity praise her work as a leader of
She stays with the aged
to jaIl because Brown traded hiS wile afternoon
George E. Hamlin chief engineer 'the woman's
movement, us
suffrage
of mruntenance of the Connectlout
The home is •
to CottermBn tor a motorcycle, all couplo as Il helper.
ou t spo k en d en e d nca to r an d as
lIttle two-room shack on a sldo street
state h,ghways de p artment
an.
also is
haVing IIdmltted the transactIOn.
fender of all the ChrIstIan faith FI'OIll
In West
quo t e d as f 0 II QWS:
Statesboro, where they have
all over the natIon came teleglams
lIveu for years.
"'1' If IC IS b ecomlng more cntlCa I
her tribute
�a
paying
The Income of the family is the
and mtolerant of unnecessary delay.
Person
from evet y walk of Me
Confedelute penSIOn and $15 monful,
ThiS I. a dcfimte cost to the com'It
the flower blinked Slim
thronged
irom the county.
With this and suell
munit y whICh mOI'e often far <xceeds
Joncs Memortal Methodist Ep .. coplIl
Mr. and Mrs.
th e prtce a f th e reme d y.
help as IS
Th·
e pu bl IC
ohurch, South, to hear Rev W. B
Nllnce eXist
Not long ago one of the
In general has slgmfied ItS deSIre for
Robinson, the pastor, eulogize C'arters
BOny
ADJOUUNS WEDNESDAY 01flCIIl18 of the church to which the,.
delay I eductIon and ItS wilhngness to
ville's most dlstmgUlshcd cltizeh.
AFTERNOON-COUR1' TO CON belong c"lled to see them.
It was
the necessary finanCIal responThe funeral services .tarted at 2 30,
toward the end of the year and the
TINUE THROUGH
Slblhty To those 1ft command the op- but
long betore tho proce •• lOn startod
aged woman recallod that it was the
pOI-tumty olfered IS unlimIted.
for
from the counlll home
Bulloch superIOr court convened in tllne fOl' makmg settlement ,with the
EdItorIally the Utica Observer<I( Wilham Harrell Felton, a glllndson
church
She mSlsted upon beiltg per
term Monday morning ond
DIspatch
vAth whom Mrs. Felton !tved, long JanuHry
WIll continue through Friday, and per Ihitted to do her bit.
pomtmg to CitIes and VIllages whIch
lin •• of persons stood at the entrance
I
must help," she Mia, "th.
"Oh,
haps mto nex.t week
put up lIght which hold up tralflc exto the church seekmg admittance
The gund Jury wa" organized by church has been too cood to me for
actly as thQugh It were halted by Il
As the cortage reached the church a
And she Inooped
the elecbon of W C. Cromley fore me to fail It."
trafl'lc Jain
SIgnal hghts arc highly
pipe orgBn chanted a funeral dirge. rna" alld W. DUlance
Kennedy as around 10 vnllous hidmg places and
valuable where they regulate traffic.
The pastors of vnriolls CartersVIlle
clork
That body adjourned Wednes dug up $5.
Where they tie up motor
�ars con� <'Churches came down the aisle from
"Take that; T WIsh I could do more."
day afternoon, IInmedlately follOWing
stantly, they create artifiCIally
church
followed
rear'
of
the
tho
by then'
leading III open court tbe fol sho said
Of courso the money w."
delays and costs of, heavy trnfflc.
an
and
the 'Pallbearers
honorary
accepted, but it was given back to her
Tralflc hghts should be fitted and oplOWing brtef findings.
escort.
•
tn another way
erated accordmg to condItions"
We, the gr.nd Jury choscn and
A great SIlver colored casket heapThe aged couple are apprecilltive
sworn (or the January term, 1£130, of
In a study made by engineers of
ed WIth roses, !thes and ferns was Bulloch superIOr court, submit ttu.
of frIends.
Yale University, it was estimated that
They are not In actual
whe.led slowly down thc aIsle to the follOWIng report.
want, to be sure, hut if anybody has
tho city of Hartford, Conn., I. lOlling
WIth reference to paupers, we recA handsome
flower banked altsr.
about $18,000 per day from tralflc delllid It in mind to show them a cour
ommend as follows:
from the Reheccll Felton
1'hat John W""ams be paId the WlY, It should not be long delayed
lays. 1'he estImates place New York floral,design
chapter of the Untted Daughters of sum of $500 per month which shall they ure net going to be'here
a\way"
CIty's loss in the neighborhood of a
the Confederacy, of Atlanta, was just be placed m hands of J. M. Williams.
mHhon dollars daily.
Thllt Mrs Virgil Akins be paid $3
InvocatIOn was
in front of the pulpIt
Another traltic expert made, In
month.
oaked by Rev. George V Crowe, pas- per
That Maggie Johnson be paId $3
part, the following statement.
tor of the Tabernacle BaptIst church, per month which shall he placed in
Teachers
"Tralflc control is years hehind both
and passages of Scnpture were read the hand. of W. J. Rackley.
motor car and hipway development.
That John MIkell bo paId $3 per
by Rev. Guy N. Atkinson, of the First month which shall
The second 11929-30 lyceum attrac
The automotIve ,,{dustry has eltmibe placet! m the
Baptist church, and Rev R. C. WIlson, handa of W. C. Cromlel{.
tIon sponsored by the Statesboro Wo
of
and energy to
Jr., tJf tbe PresbYterian church, all of
We recommend that Mrs. J. C. Lane man's Club and the Teachers
Colleee
automobiles of
gIve us the
Mr.
Rev.
Robinson be employed as historian to compile will be
CartersYille.
prcsentod In the college audi
today, and our CItIes make them the I
data lor the hIstory of Bulloch county
preac hed the f une raJ sermon
torium Tuesday .vening. February 11,
victims of the lost time Bnd lost moWe recommend that N. D. Brown
be apPolDted notary public and ex at 8 o'clock. At this, time the COIll
tion boyond computation.
olticlO justIce of the peace for the munity Players will pre.ent "A Mes
at
A statement made by a IIIIttonally
1340th distnc!.
lage From MBrs," a comedy iIt four
known traltlC authority to the effect
We recommend that F. W. Hodges
\
acta
be re-appomted as B member of tbe
that-Blgnals should move traffic and
The
a
educal.ion.
the
com
board
play and story Is by Richard
Path
Acro.s
of
"The
HIlls,"
county
not stop it-gives the correct a�pect
Be it ""solved by the grand jury of Ganthony and the theme of the play
edy:drama in tbree acts, will he pre Bulloch
of tI.e entire problem.
assembled
that
W1!
cottnty
18 the failure o� selJl.hne.s. The cen
sented at Middlegroumi school Fri
most respectfully aak our dlstinguisb
day night, February 7th, at 8 o'clock, ed r"presentatiVes, SenatOl'8 HaTria tral flgure in tbe play is Horace Par
the proceedil to be used in securing ana George and Congressman Edwarda ker, who refuses for personal reaaollS
Ihades for the school. Cast of char to .(lse their good offICes In behalf of to 811<!ort his fiBncee to a rec.ptionJ
the section traversed by the Ogee
Annoyed by dom.stlc and social coa
acters: Samuel Crawiord, grandpa,
chee nver, with tha eong're8s of the
Sldlley Boswell; Robert Post, the vis Uulted St.ttes, in securing the serv dlttons he seeks comfort in pursuinc
Atlanta, Ga, Jan. 27.-Put your Itor, George Mallard; Waltor Conrad, ices of one or more small boats and a favorIte study, astrollQmy, ....tll
money in real estate, in your home Ruth's brother, John F. Woodcock; crews to be used in clearing the chan apecial reterence to the probability of
nel of this rtver
and place of business if YOIl live in
the habItatIOn 01' mars. He falls ta
Dr. Jimmie Reed, WIth ambitIon, How
Whereas the wife of one member of .Ieep over the subject and baa a mon
town, or on the farm. In the end, It ard Canady; Mrs DaVIS, grandma,
this body was last night laken 9ud vIvid dream
is the only absolutely safe luyestment Wilma
He awakes to find 118V
Akins; Ruth Conrad, "Bobhy," denly from this life,
for all tImes.
eral real experIences hke th08e of his
Irene Akins; Flo Gray, Ruth's I:oUSUl,
Be It resolved, That we a9 grand
The foregoing advice, partICUlarly Elleen
Brannen; Lutle, a neIghbor. jury of BullDch county �xtend '0 dream. Changed in mind and in heart
on the generlll subject of real estate,
OUt fellow
Ruth Mallard; Zu-Zu, the cook, A. J.
member, the Hon J. V. ho WlDS back hIS famIly love as ",,1'1
Brunson, and family, our deepest as the approval and. respect of hIa
was gIven by Lowry Arnold, WIdely
Melts; Salamander, Zu-Zu's choice, sympathies
during these trying fTlends
known Atlanta lawyer, In a speech to Kenneth
The play is very popular
Beoaley. Mlddieground's fa hours. Respectfully submItted.
Atlanta real estato men lut week. mous
because it is human, mysterious, and
Pete Cannon andFred
A.

retarding the constructIOn program. cause It is VIsible and
son-in-law.
E.tllnated expend,tures for 1930 are
She said Mrs. Paul came to her
whIle stocks and
at approximately $11,000,000.
home several months ago: after the plnced
taxation
birth of the chIld

IN

LAID

IlCC�lIt

YEAR.

W. BROOKS, Director,
Highway EducatIOnal

States,
the GeorgIa

Unpaid Board Bill

ANNOUNCE AND ALSO INyITE YOU

U.

the United

Holding Baby

fi�-;' 't-;'bles
M'Mlss

brIdge to honor
Ann Runck, of CUlcmnatl, O.

more

which

�

WE WISH TO

IBte

bulletIns
Th,s
week
containing
Viewed in tbe light of resulta so
<lompleto reports from every sample far ..ured in placin&, a check upon
taken IS heine maIled to both manu exce88ive road repairs and motor ve
facturers and purchasers. The bulle hIcle operating costa tltrough the con

all sizes and colors

,

the

Watson, of Gcorgl8,

4,9G4 hrands were struction ,of subltantial highways,
�eglstered during the year by 249 thiS vast sum of nearly one billion
companies; that 16,862 samples were dollar. will become an mvestment
-drBwn from 1719 brandB.
Subject to rather than an expense. The degree
penalty were 817 indIVIdual samplea of returits, howeY1lr, that will accrue
taken from 47 brand •.
to the public in this iltvestmcnt will
be in direct ratio to. the dell'l'ee of
durability built into tbe road.
For

and Mrs. C.

e"enmg Mr

Anderson

tinS

spring colors. Come..£arly while our stock is complete with
\

Thos E.

(By

CENTURY OLD MAN
IS NEARING IDS END

Pr�t

•

total

m

fish oll cast mto

(
can

wearing

�et

popular

,

FrIday evemng Mr anti Mrs.
lovely four
Runck, Ronllngton cntertained for five tables
NarCISSI attractIvely ar
chatmmg of brIdge
F.

new

"TE�IALS

EVENING BRIDGE

handkercfu.-�f:

�

where

1929 took

a

In

tlmt the cost per Bample for taking an
.. nalyzmg IS about $8.50 per sample.

I

All

�

gue�t

W�lliam
Mrs.
had 811 �beir gu.BtS last week end Mr. by
MnI. Emmett Woodcoc� �pf Sa- supper.

Here's

heel, $1.95 value.

ea.:!l table,.

Covers were peas and rOBebuds were elfectl;ely
arranged for bridge
M�,s. Glenn Bla"d, Mrs Glud}i laid for MISS
Runck, Dr and Mrs used In decoratmg :rhe honor
Bland and Miss Lonnie Bell" Bland
and
I\olr
Mrs.
H
D Ander- was gIven a dainty lace
Arundel,
were among those vlsltmg '" Savan
and Mrs. Leffler DeLoach, Mrs Lloyd Brannen made hIgh score
son, 'Mr
nah during the week.
Mr and Mrs C. B. Mathews. and J
for la'hes and her pnze was a ialad
• * *
Mrs Moore was as'listed set
Roy Tyson made �hlgh score for
Woodcock G Moore
and Mrs.

'Mr.

very

-

chocolates

"ere

the centerpIece to tne long table.
daughters, MIsses Elizabeth and Lou Hoarts were the
pla'ce cards. Novise Addison, motored to Savannah for
city candles as favors were attached
the day Friday.
to these.
After
tables were
•.

A

.00

fected-and

odor, it IS mantfest that It IS unsafe
Considenng the fact that 1930 hIgh
to depend on Sight or smell as a way construction Bnd maintenance
WIll involve noarl, one billion dollars,
tester," Mr. Anderson says.
Consld<>rable saving can be llIade all of wbich will bo lpent under stste
in the cost of inspection if farmers supervision, the speed with which the
an<l handlers of fertlhzer WIll have estImates haye been prepared and sub
samples taken where fertiltzer exISts mitted before tho House Contlnlttee
"It costs just aa on Roads ,"dicates that
in large quAntiti""
practically all
D1uch to sond an inspector to take state highway departments are ready
.amples from one bag as a carload," for vigorous and efficient action, and

FULL-FASHIONED

number with twin black

lIltss Ann

Elfie of
Cincmnati, OhIO, the
stay of guest of her Sister, Mrs H
JacksonVIlle, Fla, undel, wus the honor guest

FodS have returned from
several

OHAIRMAN.

••

FOR MISS
and. Mrs· J

Mr

unusually high grade

full-fashioned hose. All
silk chiffon from top to

.

OIaxion

$

FULL· FASHIONED

lovely bndge party Thu","

Mrs. Henderson, leader, with Mrs AIter the game a COUl'SO of chi�ken
Alfred Dorman; Anne ChurchIll cIr salad was served WIth iced tea. "Mrl.
h.. studie. at cle. Mrs Chas E Cone, leader, WIth
Frank Ollilt made high score and her
M"" Grover C Brannen
prIZe was a box of handkerchiefs.

C. MIlicI', Mrs W.
Mrs. Ehza <lrtmes

Sundey
·

Mrs.

.

LADIES

BIll Cooper, who has been III for the
past tw.o weeks, left Tuesday for Col
Park

<

Service Weight

nusslonary

Maude Moore Circle,

-

the

11\

OJdethorpe. �Society
To
Comedy

Friday 8'1'e1111l11', January 31, at
o'clock. the Oglethorpe Literary
SocIety will p�esent "His Uncle's E. W. NANOE CONFINED TO 9(8
CAR1'ERSV lLLE
BED AND UN ABLE TO RECOG
Niece," a I'08Tlng' comedy in three
NIZE VISITORS.
.cts, at 0. .. Teach81'S College audi,

WOJiA;-;;NATOR

.

ROAD ESTIMATES

Anderson says.
we remember that

:Mr.

CHIFFON

de-

4'1..

.•

In the four
GeorgIa mamtenance tn 19BO
farmers spend more than $28,000,000 states not yet reporttrig fully, estt
mates have becn based upon funds
a year tor commm CUll fertilizer, It IS
eVIdent that inspectIOn and ann lysis is nvailable for 1928.
The total estllnated amount to be
essential," Mr. Anderson pomted out,
adding that • recent survey showed oxpended In all states during 1930
a
certain
that 40.3 per cent of
Even
group slightly exceeds ,900,000,000.
of farmers admItted they depended at thIS rate, as Samuel Eckels, state
on the odor and 19 9 On the color m highway'
engmeer of
Pennsylvania
the purchASe of fertih.er.
and preSIdent of the American Asso
"It IS possible to throw m a httle CIation of State Highway Oltlclals,
lamp black, yellow ochre or other pOinted out at recent bearmgs before
materIal for colormg, and, a few 'the House Committee on ,Roads, road
)lounds of fish .crap or a tea cup of bulldmg IS not keepiltg pace with the

;

day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
society of Brannen on South lIl.in street.
r�ey
MISS Lucy Mae .Brannen was tn Sa the Methodl.t church WIll meet m used in
decorating a pretty arrange
vannah Thursday to wItness the play, CIrcles Monda;,' aftornoon at 3 30 In ment of sweet peas and roses. Guests
''The Joune,.'s End," at the audito the followmg homes Ruliy Lee circle, were inV1ted for twelve tables. Dam
Mrs. Carruth, leader, WIth Mrs. Hugh
rIUm.
ty bonbon dishes were filled with mIlk

noh.

•

luta.

"When

MONDAY

SATURI?AY

That part

by the

VOL. 39-NO,

-

'

Bureau, Washington, D. C.)
Washmgton, D. C., Jan 25 -Hlgh
e"ccpting Vtrgmftt, and
w� departments," forty-four states
total fat exceeds that of Virgmia," have completed their estimates of ex
trol laboratories

THREE DAYS

'

•

whIte

ARE $900,000,000

mapedors

"Our

Jacksonv�lIe,

FRIDAYI

fund thus collected

shows a great Improvement
quahty of goods being sold"

••

H. S. Par

-;;;-27.-Red,

alld blue Unole Sams ha"o been

npPloXlmatel, 10 per cont.
of the samples tnken were subject to
penalty,u Mr Andel son stR.tes In hIS
report, "whereas only 4.84 per cent STATES PREPARE FOR HEAVY
were subject to pennlty In 1929, which
INVF.sTMENT
IN
MODERN

THAT-WILL BE REMEMBERED LONG

Those
tnsIxty-seventh bIrthday.
I\flSs Mattie Mae Rushin&,. enter-,
Mr. and Mrs S. O. Groover Ilnd vlted were A 1'.
Jones, R S. LanIer, tained guosts for three tables 01'
Mr. and Mrs. Dew Groover were VIS Bates
Lovett, Dew Groo'ICer, R. F. bridge FrIday afternoon at the heme
itors In Augusta durmg the week.
Mils. of Mrs G. C, Coleman, on College
DonBkI,son. B S. Cum�lng.
• ••
Cumming wae a•• lsted III servlllg by street, In hono'r of Mrs. Hast, of Soutll
Mrs. J. J. Zetterower, Mrs. Lloyd
her daughters.
Carohna, who IS VIsItIng her parents,
Ilrannen and Mrs. Devane Watson
•• �
Mr. and IIfrs. R. M. Monta; The guest
visited relatives in Gat'field Friday.
FOR MRS. LEWIS
.
of honor was gIven a hand-painted
· .
.
Mrs. W Don B�annen entertatned
ohocolate set. A silk scarl w"'< given
Mr •. John Lewi. left Theursday for
afternoon for
Intormally
Wednesday
for hIgh score and W&!I won by Mra.
lIer home in Jackson"llle, Fla., after
Mrs. John Lew,", of JacksonVIlle, Fla.,
Charhe Stnuno';s.
A 1I0velty pin
a '''.It to her Sister, Mrs E. N. Brown.
who 18 VISIting her sister, Mrs. E. N.
• • *
cushIOn was gIVen for low score and
Four tables of guests were
Mrs. Jack Dellmark, of Blue Ridge, Brown.
was won by Mrs. Grady Bland.
After
mVlted.
I!larly spn.ng flowers "'ere the
I.
spendmg several days With her
game the hostess s"""" a ilIointy
used tn decorating
Her gut to the
Mr.
and
Mrs
J
W.
Frank
sweet course.
parent.,
honor guost was a damty handker
•
•
e
nn.
chief.
A Vll80 woa. given for hIgh
• * •
�OINT HOSTB8S�.
,
Mr and Mrs George ParrIsh, of score. Aftor the game a damty salad ; Mrs. Raletgh Brannen and
Hobson DonaldBon ....ere lOlnt
Sylvania, spent last week end With was �served.
lIis parent., Mr. and Mrs

Atlanta, Ga.,

JAN. 30, 1930

TRAFFIC SIGNALS FUNmAL IS HELD
CAUSE MUCH LOSS FOR MRS FELTON

ned lIS supports for rural mail boxes

"In 1928

TWO HOSIERY SPECIALS
AFTER THE PRICE IS FORGOTTEN

the

balance denved from fertlhzer fees

••

eventng

Color�

For Mall Boxes

said
to be the father of it-farmers dId
partment of agriculture and not used
not receive their mail regularly, but
In
the mspectlOn serVice, IS turned
as often as they chose to go to
into the general treasury of the state. only
town and call for it."
At the end of 1929, CommISSIOner
Talmadge paId to the State Treasurer
more than $144,000, the
\mexpended

mormng

Jaeckel

the

Fancy

THURSDAY;

-

--.

lY

01'

Hend=e_rs_o_n_._"7_....,.._

Cobbt'own, spent last week

No

.•

"They are, out of harmonf with the
Evide.ee that tbe public Ie becoDlpvrpOlie of wbilllt tltey a1'e provided
in&, tired of spending
�arge 11Ic.s of
and do not ......... to beautif, the
Its prelJ(!lolU tIme Slttlllg under red
cOlJntryside," 18 a .tatment from the traffle lights w h I I e no thOIII&' mov. b
,
post.aster 18nel'lll made pUblic here. in frollt ill
croppm&, up in many sec�
r-Is
Creape,
O-gia
I!eJIrese.nta
tions of the country, acooMlne to reyear were subject to penalty, accord
,ttve 01' tile Na.t1ORal .A.u9ciation of
iag to Leeman Andenoll, chlef clerk
ports complied receatly by traffIC exJ>oBte6.
tile
..
Peachtree
Club,
o.f tile State Department of Agricul
perts
Aroade postolfiee; _ .... ral branch
So';'o of theJIe engineers bellege' the
tar., in bls report to Eugene Tal
that Is tORVeulent to all out-of-town real
madge, commissioner
.impetus to the unroot is bei".
The coat of inspection and analysis "isito", e"Plalned, QJI ad"lces from given by recent publicatioR of data
$uch supporta here announced
Wa.bi�n,.that
lut
II&mple.
by the National ConferellC8
y�ar representing more
after must be "neat" and painted on Street
than 119,000 tons, which means that
and Highway Saftey.
white. to adel to their viSIbilIty in the
ono
out of every eight tons .. ere
Tlaiflc congestion and dela s are
interest of highway Rdety
.r
caus'Ing 8n annu.,.
na t lona'1
089
0f
aampled and analyzed, total sales for
"The rural free dehvery of malls
.ne ,ear beIng around 800,000 tons.
$2,000,000,000, aceordmg to the conhaa proved a great bleSSing for the
The coat of mspectio and analYSI.
ference report.
of
ComSecretary
the country," Mr. Crespe meree
18
Lamont followed thIS Ul> with a
$8.50 per sump Ie, which is paid
9ald.
Before the system "as per statement
from the fees assessed against the
that the damage "may be
manufncturers of ferttllzer

,

at

9, 192D.

"'?ple "of

h,n AbUgdustda

teachmg

BACK

That

and Mrs Thomas
Jones
dinner honormg her husband's birth
• ••
..
CARD OF THANKS
day. The home was elfectively decorCooper, of Atlanta, spent
Friends of II1rs Furman Bush WIll,
ated WIth pmk roses and fern, and the
the South.
Mr Rowell IS general Mrs. Losseff
We wish to take thIS mothod of
last week end here WIth hiS mother, regret to learn thut she IS
Lunch
sertouslyl table had for the centcrplece a .tand
manager of the fertIhzer department
Mrs. S. F. Cooper.
thanking each and every perdon for
III at the Malgaret Wrtght hospital
Standards of Excellence-Mrs. B.
• ••
holding the birthday cako carryang �very act of kindness and word of of Swift and Company and preSident
Mr Bush was called to
H
Ramsey
of the NatIOnal Fertlhzer Assoclaout the color scheme Qf IIlnk and
MISS Aline Wl"teslde spent last
sympathy expres§ed to us and our
e Sl e
er
Monday because of hel
SpecIal mUSic-Mrs. Henderson.
In Bulloch he was the guest of
gl een. A bountiful dmnel was se""ed, boy dunng hiS last sIckness. Our tlOn.
week end at Dubhn With her grandgravo cond1tlOn
The
Importance of Ch,ld Studyafter which several games of cards frl�nds were especial�y kind to us in hiS company's representatIves, C S.
mother, Mrs Dabney.
• • •
·
..
were enJoyed.
Covers were bud for thiS hour of tnal and trouble, and we Cromley at Brooklet and BIll H S,m- Z S
BIRTH
especIally wish to thank Dr Ben A mons at Statesboto
Mrs Maudo Edge, of Lancaster, Pa
James Drummond, of; Barcelona,
eight
Deal and the nurses, as they were �x
Mr and Mrs W H AkinS, of'Reg* • *
is spending some tlllle WIth her mofor 38 years, IS able
ceedmgly good to us and our dear boy FOR SA,LE CHEAP-Two Buckeye Spntn. paralyzed
unnounce the buoth of u son on
lster,
D1RD
SUPPER
to walk after an operatIon.
ther, Mrs. J. A. Brannen
M�. and Mrs J J E. Anderson.
brooders. MRS W. L. JONES
•
• •
January 17th. He Will be culled H
MI' and MIS. L L. Hataway enter
MISS IIa Mae Strickland, who IS L, ,1r
tamed a number of theIr fnends on
S

STATESBORO, GA

lIIore

l.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
BAPTIST GADIES
P.-T. A. Council To
Local Baptist Pastor
Forty-four ladles attended the mis
Ject, "The Clean 109 of Naaman the
Is
Grandfather
Now
the Baptist church
lit
sionary
socIety
�eet at Tyson Grove
Leper." -Wednestlay night �rVlce,

f,ludllDrium

*

Deeember

1917.

PAGP..8 ONE. TO

=============_

o'J

1"

January

han-.
1
IMPROVEMENT DEIIIANDED IN FIRST
$144,ItO TO STATI!l TREASURER
the
'TO R1!l8T
by
THB "STOP.AND·GO" SYSTEM
postoll'ico departnlent, accordFROM. FEES.
,
IN CITIES.
StJN.D..\ T.
in" to announcoment made In At-

nEPARTKENT--;rURNS

Subject,

11 '30.

Esiablished 1901
Bstabllshed 1917-Con801idated

Eaele:

.--

"The Seventh Verse of the Seventh,
Mrs.· EdWin Groover and Chapter, the Seventh Book of the Bi_·1
Mr. and Mrs Jesse 0 John,t ... mD- ble."
Sub
Everung services 7 :30
Mr

to red

Paul Jones and Mrs. Bol> Ha-

Mrs

Talking

100,{"

=======�(�ST=A�T�E;::S8�O�R�O�N;;E;;W�S-,-ST�;g;;A�T;,,;E�S�B�O�R�O�£�A�GL��Eg)====

Estabi�sh�ed�1�89:22==��.
COM't11ldated

Times,

StatesbOro

-

Mr.

Williams.

••

SOPHO.ORE"

S;U;;;'h

S�tuboro News

•

"'Lucky

BAPTIS1' CHURCH

week WIth Nattie Allen and with I"s

grandparents,

AthalUl.

l00r.. Tailing

I

.

AND

With Eddie Quillian, Sally O'Neil and Jeanette Loff. Adapted from the story by Co�ey
Ford and T. H. Wenning, and directed by Leo McCarey. Whoopee, laughter, college h�e"
college love, laughs and tears, thrill It and cheers. You'll find them all and more m
"The Sophomore."
It's charming, delightfful and appealing. It's the story of Joe Col
lins, the bad boy of Hanford College. A1thougn he is fresh, he is highly popular With the
student body.
His chum is "Dutch" Gehring and his rtval in everything is Tom Week,
captain of the football team, a senior and head of the fraternity house In which the boys
live. You'll laugh as you've never laughed before, at this the greatest American college
talking picture. A touchdown in screen entertainment-s-a dialogue film of supreme
merit,
It's the engr088ing story of a boy at coUege who wins fame and a lovely girl.
There's more laughs per minute than in "The Freshman," and that means king of 'em
all. Don't Iciss it.' "The Barber's College" is the all-talking comedy.

was

••

SURPRISE

DRAMA

SEE

THURSDAYard FRIDAY, January 23 and 24

AND

Fragrnnt nBrClSSI lent their
Horne left during the street.
the room in wblch hor ",eats
FIB., where charm to

wmter WIth her brothers.

*

•

Nina

Mro.

COMEDY

PAGES ONE 1'0 EIGH1'

�'

SEE

.

Guy Well. were visitors in SavAnnah during the week.

.

STATESBORO, GA.

•OTlON PlCTlJRES

.

Mr. and Mrs.

,

BULLOCH'TIMES

First Section

THE A.VSI) THEATRE

cele-

III

�,�

on

way peM.

E. P.

JOSEY, County Agent.

W C CROMLEY leoreman
W. D. KENNEDY. Clerk

presented by a recognized group of
players The dream IS the key to the
plot Ilnd when the play IS over a good
ta.9to

IS

left

III

the mental mouths of

aU Itsteners.
The Community

Theater PIBYers
play under the exclUSIve direction tJf

the Piedmont

Bureau,

who

need

no

people 'of State.,.
for thmr 'fiIle lyceum attractIOns.

introductIOn to the
boro

Statesboro Today Has
First Fall of Snow

..,0

j made

COUNTY SCHOOLS

NOTICE

---

This is a Cash Sale and Everything We
Offer In This Sale Is a Bargain. Come and
Inspect Our Stock.
.

20e
16c
GINGHAM 15c

SOUTHERN

22c

now

Dress Dress Goods At Cost

value. sale price
value, sale price
value, sale price

GINGHAM.
GINGHAM,

15c
12c
1 Oc
15c
37c
12c
.15c
.10c
13c
22c
75c

PLAIDS, 20c value. in this sale at
9-4 BROWN SHEETtNG, 50c value. sale price
RIVERSIDE PLAIDS, Hie value. now
MA'ITRESS TICKING, 20e value
4-4 SEA ISLAND SHEETING, 15c value. special at
4-4 EBROCO SHEETING, 17c value. a beauty at
CANNON CLOTH, 35c value, in this sale at
CHILDREN'S SCHOOL DRESSES, sizes 7. to 14
ENDICO'IT-JOHNSON SHOES, No Discount in Style and
Quality, Going In This Sale at COST.
DRESS SHIRTS, WOOL SHIRTS AND HOSIERY
SILl{

..

..

_

,

_'"

"

_

At and Below Cost.

OIL CLOTH, S5c value. sale price
LADIES' DRESSES, $1.50 value. sale

26c

.'

price

$1.00

MEN'S and CHILDREN'S OVERALLS At COST
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY_ WE HAVE THE BAR
GAINS.
COME AND GET WHAT YOU NEED_
RE
MEMBER THE DATE:-SALE STARTS
FRIDAY, JANU
ARY 17TH AND LASTS UNTIL
FEB. 1ST.

SATURDAY,

Raines & Enneis
J. P. Smith old

to

Georgia

aid

give

Col' from

Teachers

in

our

citizens

to

remove

drill.e

our

stand, near Bethlehem Church

(16jan2tc)

meet this year.

place

thnt

be

able

to

SPECI'A:L

be

a

db

ca)' furnish necessary class
shall have 10

rooms. we

ance

permit ourselves
discouraged because-

become

not

too

is

.

th��

lot of

lliscoun't

if

we

arc

to

needs.

of

general average will be much beJow
normal, which is most disappointing.
The senior high school basketball

now

that

seems

Qf

few

schools and the lack of

our

in

the

office

of

12-lb. sack
24-lb. sack

thi;; year's

12�lb. sack
24-lb. sack
48-lb. sack

WE WILL BE iN OPERATION 'EVERY
DAY AND ARE PREPARED TO GIVE
IYOU REAL SERVICE IN OTIR LINE.

oj,eratin�

ClIlTent

shollid

W:G. RAINES

The

not

Four

bonrd

sUl'Jlassing

preTious record,"

any

enrollment has alrendy gone beyond
any previous ye..... The attendance is

You will find every make of plow and every
kind of point our store. Look over the list:

present and has been sinGe
re-opened December 30th. The
is
faculty
composed ot an enthusiastic

PLOWS

bunch

good

POINTS

Syracuse

Lynchburg
Bluebird
Blunt
Vulcan

Syracuse
Lynchburg
Dixie Boy

Plow lines, back bands, traces--everything
to fit you up for farming.
Prices are right.

VV. C. AKINS & SON.'

Itl

adult
fore

24¢ Lb. ON MEDIUM 1'0 LARGE CPLORED HENS_
33¢ Lb. ON CHICKENS UP TO 2V, Lbs.

219 CONGRESS

ST., W.

county-wide drive to remove
illiteracy from the county be
i\pril 1st. At the noon hour the

serve!!

sumptuous and

a

Trustees nnd teachers
see

that trucks

keep

air

urgeil to
.in the tires.

are

plenty of it; oil in the motors am
that the utmost care be given the
trucks.
Our future operations de
pend very mucfi on ·our present experi-

SAVANNAH, GA.

To shorten

ment.

tnnce,
truck'

we

the
must reduce

operations

walking dis
the

cost

of

to the minimum.

A

mean

nn

good record this

Tobacco Bed

most

delicious lunch.

CO., INC.

(23jantfc)

Rev. A. E.

ladies of the New West Side school

bags;

year muy

incrense in county trucks which should
liS to shorten the walking dis
tance to a mile or a mile nnd a half.

Fertilizer

enable

This cannot be
1lI0re

OBER'S

officiellt

until

given
and

we

cheaper

'truc.k

Children who make 100% attend
records this term who have done
so ioY' the past two yem'S will·be
giv

S .'D'. G RO' OVER

Lhe past two schoof years we have
lllnny children who attended school

,

'every

ST'.,tl..
ATE8BORO,
�

.,.;;_

.. �_

.,.;-...-...__

-_ ...�,

day.

Should these

day

dren mnke every
nre to be the

GEORGiA

� they
;...

Barrel Lots

•

Feed, 100-1b. sk $2.00

·the

J Q.peci, 1

same

chil-

�t�

.

CRYSTAL

25-1b. sack

28c

re-

WE HAVE REMOVED OUR F'EED AND
SEED STORE FROM OUR OLD STAND ON
SOUIfH M�IN ST. TO
N:EW WCA.

OUR,

TION, NEXT DOOR TO RAINES HARD.
WARE CO., ON EAST MAIN ST. OPPOSITE·1
THE BANK OF STATESBORO.

RACKLEY FEED AND SEED COMPANY
32 EAST MMN ST.

STATESBORO, GA.

In Time 01 Peace
Prepare lor ·W.r
Arrangements can be made now to avoid the cold and
discomforts of this coming winter by 'instnlling a Cole's
Original Hot Blast Heater or Cole's Cabinet Circulator.
We maintain

tion, service

and guarantee
A

trained

at all times for the instaUa.
any and all Cole's Fuel Savers
our work in every way.

and

a

crew

repair of

complet'line of

Cole's Repair Parts

3

and

(In Business

22

Years)

GEORGIA:

When the fhst farmers used I.in

eral fertilizers there

..

was much doubt

about the value of
was a

the

practice.

';ne\�fnngled" idea,

very little

was

experimental

research, it has today. become
nomic

46 East Main Street

necessity

It

about which

As II; result of

kno\yn.

modern farm tests and
in the

Friday

an eco

agriculture' of

the country.

Mrs. Rose Gordon, of Omaha, in su
for divoroe. declared that her h",,

ing

band had taught thei,. baby to smoke
one year old, and than he was a�

connrmed addict to the weed at the

CLOVERBLOOM BUITER

-----_

Methodist5 Assail
House Wet Bloc

Choice R

B. E. PEAS

9

. .: .C. :_...::.C_al_:_if_o_r_n_ia

.

.

SUICED CALIFORNIA Y. C. PEACHES
CANNED SPAGHETTI

"""'"_L_b_.
No.

2% Ca.

With Tomato Sauce

GREEN COFFEE

Good Quality

•

wet bloc of

118-"

21c

19c

D.

C .•

the house

Jan.

IT

HAD

1'0

GET

TO

BE
WHtlRE

GOOD
IT

IS

day

representing alien sentilllent
appeal fat' modification or re-.

as

in its

J

ELL

-

0

All FlaVOrs

OCTAGON TOILET SOAP

,.
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7

::��: �:��:: $15��
3_�_o_r
2--:529c
:-: -c
10c Cakes
7 Bars.

of the house
were

PRODUCE

Green CABBAGE

(

'"

(

Irish Potatoes

5lbs.

5c

LETI'UCE Hard Head 15c
CELERY Fancy

15c

Fresh PINEAPPLES

25c

LEMONS, Fancy,

Doz. 35c

swiFT'S

REG.

25c

.

.

GRAPEFRUIT 3 for 25c

ORANGES, Sweet
Doz.
and Juicy
NQrthern Turnips

lb.

30c
5c

BACON
Ib.39c

Swift's Bologna lb.
lb.
Sausage Meat
Pickled Pig Feet 2 for
Swift's Coral Bacon lb.
Dill Pickles

2

for

Nucoa Oleoma'rgarine

would

a

Not until you drive the

,

32c
..

!

i�

in

con

all. but for the strMge faet
that aliens arc allowed representation.
i. engaged in telling the American
people that it cannot make any law
which is disapproved by colonies of
the boreign-born and that it cannot
enforce such. a law. it and when it is
n

group

movement, singularly

-and for sustained high

Its

speeds.

power BOW8

!.'

in its fam01l8 slk-cylinder valve-in

In fact-it does

everyt�ing

possibly

motor to do. Yet it is

evenly and smoothly.
And It Is extremely Beltlble in traffic.

head engine. With its capacity in
creased to 50 horseJ?Ower, it haa great

(
r

want a

you could

remarkably economical in its

.!'l,

of

use

gasoline and oil. Come in today for a

energy fo, sweeping up the
Iteepest bille-for swift acceleration

reserve

demonstration.

_

--

greatly reduc�d prices I

at

The ROADSTER

..

� 495

__

$
The CLUB SEDAN

......•......

'.'

..........•

•

The

SPORT ROADSTER

_

525 Tile SEDAN
'�I
495 The SEDAI' DELIVERY
•
565 The LIGHT DELIVERY CHASSIS
565 The 1 1-2 TON CHASSIS
625 T�e 1 1·2 TON CHASSIS WITH CAB
_.

_

_

"

$

The PHAEII'ON

_

"
'

The COACH
The COUPE

.........•.•.........

........•...

"._

The SPORT COUPE

made.

"It is

Chevrolet

can

.

,.
,,,

k

new

�ou appreciate what � won
derful improvement has been made
Six

small grouP.

not. be

gress at

lSc
5c
25c

nf whom

cylinder engine

..

states

"It appear•. th ... that
many

25c
25c

"

to oppose the law open

appeal of only ten of forty
is repreaented in the
beer bloc," it said. "The organized
anti-prohibition group In the house
Qf .r'lpreaentatives is clearly alien sen
timent. as i. indicated not only by the
character of the utterances mad.,. but
by the fact that the beer �loc strength
dimini.hes rapidly as it leavea the
For in
centers of alien congestion.
stallce. although New York state is
the hot-bed of nuilification sentiment.
the "beer bloc haa been able to enroll
a bare majority of it. eongressional
repre.entatlon.

.

HAMS
Ib.28c

six

�'

"The

STEAK lb.- 20c and 25c
PORK CHOPS
lb.
20c
STEW BEEF'
lb.
15c
BEEF ROAST Ib.420c, 25c
Swift's WeineJ;s lb. 23c

23c

members

wet. only 61 of these

Loui» and Cleveland.

eight

MEATS

5

lb.

willing

as

ly. and of this number. 38 came from
Chicago. Philadelphia. Milwaukee. St.

25c

Packages

58 ho�sepower

peal of the dry laws.
The clipsheot of the board of tem
perance, prohibition and public morals
of the Methodist Episcopal church.
edited by DI·. Glarenco True Wilson.
secretary. and Deets Pickett. resean:h
secretary, said today that. wliile the
files of the board listed 114

Compound LARD

26.-The

IVas assailed to

•

BOTTLING CO.

Hc

Lb.

Jay

STATESBOItO COCO-COLA

-: :l-.,- Oc

Can

Washington.

MILL_ION

41c

Lb.

Fancy Creamery

•

age of three.

Saturday SPECIALS

and

"..

..

..

..

..

All

•..

_

:

"

..

prices f_

0_

b_

factory. FUnl, Michigan

.

','

-

.•

,

-

: ���.
: ��g.
$

..

625

625

•

lacking in numerical strength and in
the moral support which comes from
the enlistment of American principles.

L. J. SHUMAN & COMPANY
15 WEST MAIN STREET

The character of its
stitutes a direct and

SHUMAN�S CASH STORE

Ie ge to a freedom
victorious people."
In pa sing the

42 EAST MAIN STREET

which the 1930

propaganda con
compelling chal
loving and ever

legislation undl!r

census

will be made.

tho 1!0use attached an amendmeht
which1WouId have excluded aliens from
the count upon .. bie'" an apportioJl

Johnnie GOII'd�s Cash Store

The New CHEVROLET. SIX
AYERI1�T BRO

.. ent

OAK ST,REET

:'''__I!!!!I_II!!!__!I!I!
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IlItar
":__1'"

at the bOUle a�tB is made, but
reconsidered its action and

struck the

proposal froID

the

meaaUl'l! •

con

"THE FURNITURE IIlAN"

STATESBORO

a small ship
port of Charleston,
S. C.
Since then it ha
een used by
foul' generations. of American farm

•

Money-Saving Stores

ones

uwul'cis of merit. f(rr havin.("

kept in stock

WILLCOX

AUTO ca.

StatesDOl"'0, Oeo gia

.

this school year
to receive the

are

at our store at all times for
your quick service
venience. We are always ready to serve
you.

ment arived at the

tha

SUGAR·

REMOI/AL
NOTICE

and in that year

1830.

THE MILL

ers.

re-

I

Jan. 27.-The savings
Atlanta. Ga., Jan. 27.-That the.
The atempt being made to find to
business in Georgia and the rest of
cow-hag-hen program of farm diversi
some of tho �8rmers who pioneered in
the country as a result of the irnprov fication is a
money-making one is
using nitr.:\to_of SOdlL as a fertilizer ed l'a.j�way service since 1923 arc the
,gain, illustrated in South Georgia.
in Georgia is bringing some very in
equivalent of l\ 30 per cent, reduction this time by J 00 La
wrence, one of the
teresting I.tlters .from every user. It in freight rates. according to a state
originators, if not its first advocate.
is proposed as a feature of tbe cen ment made
public in Atlanta by rail
Mr. Lawrence. as
tennial celebration of Chilean nitrate
'_'st Georginns
way executives.
know. is both an editor and a farmer;
of soda .0 confer suitable recognition
'I'he estimate is bused upon answers that i. to
he .Jns' two newspaper,
say
on the farmer now
living in the state to a queaticnnaire received from,_,of one' at .Nashville
and the other
who first used "soda." and also on the &cials of 100 large industrial and
Ashburn. and has several farms. He
farmer who has used it for the long commercial concerns
in the United divides his time between his
news-'
est period of time.
States. Atlanta officials. who have re papers and hIs
farms. making a suc
The oldest user yet to report is S ceived the
report pointed out.
As cess of 'both, And he
practices what
L_ Thornton. Dewyrosa, who wrote
representative of a crcss-aeetion of be preaches.
He preaches diversifi_'
that he bog .... using Chilean' nitrate American
business opinion. the testi cation
through the editoria' columns
of soda in 1900. and "-have used it
mony constitutes a remarkable tribute of hi.
nawspapera and ho practices
continuously for the pa!lt thirty to railway management. Atlanta of- it OIT his
I
tarms.
)'oar.... Mr. Thornton' in his letter ficials asserted.
•
Now, according to recent announce-,
stated; "1 first bought 1.000 pounds.
The executivos place the greatest ment
through the columns of his
using it on wheat. and produced 46 '4 emphasis upon the reduction of in
ne\vspapers. he is going to sell n
bushels per acre." -He further says. ventories which the
increased speed score of Grade
Guernsey cows. which
"That year we had a community wheat and
d'ltll'ndability of freight service (here's the point of this story) is the i
gl'owinC contest, and my yield won. are saief/to have made possible. While
surplus of a few-sears' breeding ac
My brother. sowing my seed wheat it is not possible. Atlanta officials
tivities-a surplus farm profit. so he
and with heavy applications of fer said,
to
estimate
the
accurately
says. at from $2.000 to $2.500. Cream
tilizer and stable manure. produced amount of these inventories before
checks. hogs and chickens (fed on
36 bushels. I harvested bis wheat and the
great improvement of the freight skim milk).
egq and fertilizer has
mine with a binder. whIch at that time service was
begun in 1923. or the to pai.. expenses with a
margin over the
was a new thing in this community.
tal reduction that has been 'made since
previous years. he added. Thus the
His wheat was taller; mine heavier. that
time, it is evident, according to profit in the
Cow-Hag-Hen program.
Every year since I have used soda the officials. that the aggregate re so
widely recommended, is illustrated
with gratifying results."
duction has amounted to many bil
right on Mr. Lawrence's own farm.
W. A. Wrigllt, of Smyrna runs Mr. lions of dollars.
MI'. Lawrenee is of the opinion that
Thornton a close race, as he reports,
The executives report inventory re
farmers who have adopted and ju
"I began using nitrate of soda in 1912 ductious
ranging from a minimum of diciously practiced the
Cow-Hag-Hen
and still use it each year. Last year 15 'pel' cent. to a maximum of 75
per program have solved tho much
talked
I used 200 pounds per acre on my cot cent. with the
average of about 40 0.£ "farm
jroblem."
ton, except one acre, and I picked one pel' cent.
"Some of the Cow-Hag-Hen adher
fourth more cotton where I used soda
ents have paid off
mortgages. on their
FOR RENT
than I did without it.
I used 100
farms. have money in the bank and
pounds on my corn, with good results.
1. Six-room
are
off.
the fat of the land' ."
dwelling on Broad
'living
A friend of mine �aid I would ruin the
street, sewerage. lights. hot and cold The eOw-a mother of
prosperity in
land, so he wucthed my corn and his. water, garage, garden, etc.
lana and climate-literally car
every
2. Rive-room
This last fall he wanted to buy seed
dwelling on Hill rics with her a
'sack
of
gold'."
corn from me.
He will WS€I soda next street, all conveniences.
•
3. One-story brick store at Brook
A small silver nugge� was found in
yea!'."
let; will remodel to suit tenant.
the 'crop of a turkey killed by John
The first shipment of nitrate f soda
HINTON BOOTH,
was brought to the United States in
(16jantfc)
Statesboro. Ga. Swift. of Boise. Idaho.
.•

.

S H U'MAN'S

en speciar awards of merit.
This is
the third year we have given awards
for atlemlillg school �very day.
For
.

.•

on

$1.34.
54c tOO-lb. sack. $5.20
to-lb. sack
Birdsey's·Flour 'Mills

of

nnce

5-10-2

75.1b. sack $1.65
29c
100.lb. sack $2.10
53c (Ton lots, $1.00 per Ion less)

have

transportation.

'.

Busy
and happy

SACK GUARANTEED"

.

"

,,,hen

was
educational in its
He also urged active support

district

Prices good until next week's edition of this paper.
:We can sell 'IOU all varieties of Seed Potatoes. certified or
uncertified.
in ten peck
also Red Valentine or Strin&'less Bean Seed. We
bave the stock at attractive price •.

Phone 79

���������T�a�X�R�e�9�i�ft�r�.����������������������������

the

in

With Your

Agency
, West Main St.

\

Diversify.ing
Is Money-Maker

-

Wheat

5-1b. sack.

Atlanta. Ga

NEWS

-::::::::::::::::===:=======;

this agency.

Cotton Sacks

FRESH FLOUR DIRECT FROM
DIXIE

en

Statesboro Insurance

that

nature.

LEO C. COLE�AN

tireless

Spen�el' conducted the devotional and
made
an
State
interesting talk.
School Supervisor I. S. Smith gave a
lecture

CUT THIS ADD OUT-Mail It, Or Bring
Shipments and We WiU Allow You

arc

local P.-T. A. activities.

17 South Main Street

(12dec2tc)

who

painstaking and whoee work is
.outstanding in every essential phase
from primary to senior high school
department. The elementary depart
ment will be placed in the first divis
ion of accrediting by the state ac
crediting board.
The Bulloch county P.-T. A. Coun
cil met at Tyson Grove scbool on Sat
urday. Jnnuary 25th. which was �ell
attended. Miss Effie Bagwell presid
ed and Miss Ora Franklin. county
council secretary, received reports of

William J_ Oliver
Oliver
Blnnt
Vulcan
Bluebird
Moline

Oliber

teuchers

and

Avery
Chattanooga

Chqttanoogn

at

school

of

'Brothers

for

strength and fairness_

Mascot Wheat feed

.,

policy

..

The

HEADQUARTERS

EQUIPMENT

Xvery

"

so.

justifies

endorsements.
The record being made by the StilSon senior high school this year i.

PLOW

,I

to

'statws

insurance

surance

$1.91 Per Package. 25c

.

"EVERY

February
day of May.
DONALDSON.

in the official capacity of the
without the board's personal

notes

TED ANDERSON
(26decM;c)

be asked

even

.

own

They!!!
do

expenses.

countY'�nancial

$1.03
$2.00

.

fire

your

is not
alike.
You need a
In
Hartford
Fire

55c

...

Cake flour

Discount Allowed

D. H. GILLIAM.

TAX BOOKS TO OPEN
The books will' be open for the
of ception of state and county tax

hd_mQme��c

.

..

respectfully,

tUrns on the 'first day
education would not think of personand will close the fir�t
ally endorsing the llHlny notes we are
HUDSON

futt�tog�e

.

52c
98c

5·1b. sack
10-lb. sack.

'.

county board

.

GRAHAM FLOUR

ten of which will be devoted
of
the 'officials-the nights.
endorsement
to vocal music for the sake of the
trustoea-i-has not the right to expect young folks.
With best wishes. I am.
the trustees to personaWy encumber

The

.

WHOLE WHEAT

.•

expected.

All

Birdsey's

or

BIRDSEY'S

_

be

.

Hilb Grade, Plain
Self-Rilinll

county school
superintendent the night of January
20th. for the purpose of arranging a
will huve to close in the near future.
program for 'field day. Programs wili
This is not because be
Think of that!
pubTished and furnished the re
local' means have not been used or spective schools within a few days.
local or county taxes have not been
paid. but because of the fact that the
Pembroke. Ga Jan. �3. 1930.
state is now nearing three years of Mr. B. R. Olliff.
Sir:
nonpayment of sums appor tiione d t a Dear
Tonight I organized my first evenour county.
We pay into the state
ing school and I am so much enthused
treasury funds for public schools an'j with the interest taken that I want to
the state in turn repays us, But since let you know what we are doing. We
the state has failed us for fa long a had twelve present with a number of
A lively interest
others promised.
ti.le we find that we are now jammed
was R1anifest by all present and they
a brick wall which we can not hnve
to
help interest others
agreed
surmount, A school system that can who should be in attendance.
We are planning to run thirty-four
not finance itself without the personal

WE HAVE' OPENED UP A GRIST 'AND
FEED MILL AT 11 VINE STREET, NEXT
DOOR TO CLARK'S STABLES.

.

of

four Brothers

the

Your

neighbor's
mean

Flames have been
loss.
carried for miles. Build
wisely; be careful, and
insure.

Call

funds due for tme current year. it is
highly probable that several schools

themselves to keep the school. in oJ?;.
eration.
To have a few assume th'
responsibility for the entire district
is an unjust demand and shonld not

65c 12·lb. sack
$1.23 24·lb. sack
$2.41 48·lb. sack

..

48-lb. sack

ugainst

NOTICE TO THE, PUBLIC

Fancy Patent, Plaia
Self-Riling

..

present financial embarrassment
to prevent our putting' our very best
into the c mpaign to eradicate adult tournament will be held at the tobacco
illiteracy. Our pride in the county warehouse February 14th and Ifith, in
and stote should be sufficieat urge to the
evening and nights. The order of
put the job over in a complete' way. play has not been ascertained at this
8
to
raise
Should we not be able
Whether this tournament
writing.
penny to defray the erpenses of this will include both girls and boys teams
would
tho
the
cause
justify
campaign,
is not furnished.
This tournament
carrying out of the work. ,It is high- is not to interfere with our regular
will
be
raised
that
ly probable
school program. To these games the
money
with which to defray the actual ex- county trucks
may be driven if teachof
this
teaching.
penses
ers find it
necessar� to do so.
Due to old debts carried over by II
Superintendents and principals met

OU)'

-YOUR

Lighthouse

.

Super Grade PI.ia or
Saper Grade Self Ri,ina

We have too

parents who do not care enough
about
children's
educational
their
It

$1.63

BarreJ'Lots

Birdsey's Best

.

schools the attend

disappointing.

on

�ve

teaching
illiteracy.

our

Allowed

SPARKS FLY!

48s

24s
84c

128
45c

may

many

also have to be secured.

shall

a

In many of

day thls term. A "Illtable place for
the holding of the athletic events will
We

quite

to be free from

off field

IVave

FAIR PLAY
Plain and Self-Rising

�n

secure

.\

,...

STATQBORO

AMD_

Says Better Service
Farm
Nitrate .Equals Rate Reduction

.

_

past several teachers of your schoo1. Too. we want
has ren- to urge you to plead with these iIIit
these annual occasions crate. to attend the schools that will

not

we

'jllllll':'--1

_-

V

'�f

Use

•••

.I "

JII1-

_

ilc red help on
which has meant the loss of a whole soon be in operation for them.
The
colored citizens will be given the
day to the mnny college students
'ltme
attendance there.
This
will. chance ·to
taught as 'Will be given
be necessary' for our teachers to hold the whites of the county.
Our 1920
the field meet at some other .pJace. census record shows
need to
Should

!\

1

.

r.

College

yearl!t

<&

�._.'l�i [.il=4
��

-, 'I' �'

For the

the Teachers

year"

BUU,.oC;H. TIMES
Seek Pioneer Jn

��%_

county the stigma of adult

our

193t

a

schools,of �1Ii:er1\t:y.

1st.

r

South

missing

lege docs not feel that the
Locate every person who
the county should expect them to give IS 21 ycat'1l of age who cannot read
qunrters to the annual, county. 'field and w,",e and report them to tbe

Closing Out Dry Goods, Notions and
Shoes. This Sale Commences Friday, Janu
ary 17, and Lasts Until Saturday, February

All Oth

We shall expect all of

.

The

are

PONGEE PRINTS, 35c value

II

.

three years without

day from school,

.

,GET OIJR PR#CESI
We

THURSDAY, JAN 30,

BULLOCH TIMES ARD STATESBORO NEWS

s

-

OF

BE'

,

•

'l!HURSDAY".tAN. 81, Itll·
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COUNTY AGENT

'BULLOCH TIMES JUDGE SEARCY
NOW HAS CASE
··!·A: e Sit'lteobOr0 ilte\Jl,'9
AND

LBT

profitable farming eontellt will
be conducted in twenty counties In
Georgia this y€ar. The ()oorgia Power
GAME AND FISH CONTROVERSY Cornpuny is offering a total of $1,000
GOES TO GRIFFIN CO.URT FOR in prizes to the winners to be diyld<¥i
as follows: $200 to one man in each
FI�Ar. DBClSLON.

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.

of four

districts-Northeast,

I,

Entered as second-class matter March
GrifTln, Ga., Jan. 26.-Thc contest west, f3outhc'Uit and Southwest <}eor
28, 1905, at the postoffice at St"tes between Peter S. Twitty and C. E. gin. A 180 $20t) to the state-wide win
COB
Act
of
the
under
Ga.,
boro,
Gregory for the office of game and ncr, making a first prize of $400. The
gress March 3, 1879.
fisb cemmissioner is' scheduled for counties selected to conduct this con
OUR FARM SECTION
hearing here Friday before Judge W. test in Southeast Georgia aro Bul
E. H. Searey, Jr., of the Griffin cir- loch, Jenkins, Screven, Candler and
Times today presents cuit, on agreement of both contest- Toombs. Any farmer in these .aun
ties can enter the contest, but ·enly
the first of its series of monthly farm
arts to abide by the judge's decision,
sections which will be issued during subject to reveiew of the state su- the 'five highest in each county 'lYill
be considered. The requiremenn, are
Our farmer pat- preme court.
the present YCJlr.

foad,"

•

The

-h�l!

it

an,;

peo�le
sectIOn

regularly.

�o.k

It WIll Improve

as

it grows.

I

inJ.mal food,

hoa

Rountree for

permanent appointment
and

Rountree

Olnde

of

Arnow

inquisitive investigator in Chit�elve men why they fell

cago asked

born

legal

fees to

recover

12 cents which

hnd unlawfully charged

a store

function

the
the

eracy.

Twitty

because Govemor

Rountree

"custodians"

as

j

.

now

are

order of

on

tcmpOl'nl'Y early

Judge Cump.

portance,

pioposed

with

some

pany

at

large

St.

construction

Petersburg,

Fla.

was

guard,

coast

one

of the

military

lar
For

serv�

the

iecs at Lhe United IOtates nflout Ilnd
ashore.
Cadets

job

and

a

in

Colombia,

no

of

tuken

the

even

oppor-

meager

tunities.
There

few persons

some

are

WAO

proud of their ignorance-boastfol of the fact that they huve been
able to proceed along the walk. of
are

life with

some

degree of Cl'e(Jit while

on

nn

extended

Cadets receive tl:e

same

as

yet without the barest fund of book
learning. Onc may not !bay with truth
that it is n disgrace to be unlettered,
the army, navy and murine corps, and
but certainly none can soy that it is
receive corresponding )ay and allowan honor to be ignorant,
ances fOl' grade.
Not
There arC degrees of ignorance.
The examination is strictly com
all persons may need to attein to the
highest station in the knowledge 0:1:

petitive and is open to young men who
possess the qualifications with respect
science and literature. Not always do
Ex
to age, education and character.
these things contribute much to the
amino tions will be held at such places
usefulness of citizeaship or th� moral
throughout the United States where
worth in a community.
Frequently
it is found practicable to huve ex
men of finished education. are crooks;
amining boards, and tho number of
frequently men of no education are
in

useful

their

Education

"phere.

cundidntes warrant.

year or· more

job there. That
va'lued employe

at all.

It i'S better fo,'

know how to write his
to be

compelled

This much

we

a

own

to make his

have said

mark.

by

way of

to

all

cover

while

expenses

at

the

academy.
For further

p(trtieulars write to
le..,ling up to an endorsement of the
the Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard,
now
conducted
campaign
being
Washington, D. C.
throughout this county to abolj�h
adult illiteracy. 'The school people of
Demand For
Bulloch county ,\re volunteering to
Forest Tree
help the older people get. a,';ay' from
tbe zero mark. Night ,lasses arc of
fering an opportunity to lenrn to read
Atlanta, Jan. 25.-The state tree
and write. You men and WQ!'I'!oen who nursery is swamped with
ordcr� for
can't sign your name, join one of planting stock, according to the Geor
Let others hell> you gia Forest Scn'icf:!, which also an
those classes.

Heavy

Seedlings

help yourseh'es.

nounces

or'

Adolph Peterson,

an

.

The
,vere

ding

brioe

and

and

exceeds

hoI'

any

be

supplied, especially
for slash and longleaf pine secdli""....
arc
being m!\dc to gl'cnt4
Prepnroticlhs
bridosmaids
ly increase the supp'y in unothcl'

all dressed in green at tl e wed
of Miss Murie, Glendon, of Lon-

don.
_____

record

previous
insane patient all
expectations. 'Hardly half of the

Paul, choked hirr,self to death
by stuffing nuts clown his throat.
of St.

t.hat the demand is far ahead

--.._

demand

enn

yeur.

The Sti,to tree nursery is

operated

by the �chool of F(I'!t:.tI'Y n.t Athens
by' aTungement of the GeOl'gia Forest
Service with headquarters in Atlanta.

university students, of Bonn,
Germnny, have been dropped from the
In vieV,' Qf the shortage of. planting
rolls because they w";;t on strik�
I
against examinations.
stock, f he Georgh Fo'rest Service a'dSix

•

toil,

we

used, V-O

r'epeats.··

he has been
be is
of the

a

Dear RUBker:
Now thllt the end of

net••••••

t�e

a

Fine

to

&towing

Be

a

No:W

Law

W••hlD, POW'"

:

was

.

tng ot

tobocco in

En&lOJ1d

"

IONA-liealJh/ul

��A
:: �---'."n:s!

�.,

and

..

were finally sUDDressed b�
urmod force and heavY Denaltles
and b¥ that tlme tbe Revolution
had seDllrated the AmerJc:nn col
oni.1S trom England and everybocb'
ho.d forgotten the original roason
for stooping tobacco cultivation
The legal restriotions, which u
tended to S'cotland ane Ireland,.
wore not removed until 1010.
croos

�

Hore

sour 50;1 ore oot
plan t. Drainase 18

work is in
sight, you again bring up the old question of "how soon will I be ready:to
)eave for home".
You have been entitled to a vacntion
for some time, but with the natural
reluctance one has to let his best men
get away while we have been making
slIch good progress, I have imposed
on your very good nature,
by. asking
you t9 wait until our rush waR over
I cnn quite well believe that Mrs
Rucker must wonder if you are ever
coming home, but you can now assure
h.er that you work will be completed
l'Ight after the first of. February and
before that month is well townrd its
ending, you will be far on yonr

elected officers for the year 1930

customer

everv

Dleased. We

are

5;

WEEK)
../

For gardening and
plqwing, call phone 336-R.. (2tp)
FOR RENT Store building at No
48 East Main street. P. G. Frank:
hn.
(19dectfc)

SALE

lars.

Fipe

-

bulbs; phone

or see

mixed
for

me

Mrs. H. S.

sell everv

'JEWEL

eracy

8-lb. Pail

BUTTER

---------_

P. A.

(9Jan3tc)

WORKMAJ:oI,

COAT

phone 335-R.
�

J.

house.

Brooklet, Gu.

(23jan2tp)
C. R. I. Red haby
chicks, January, February and Ma'I'ch
hatch, $12.00 pel' 100. J. WALTER
DONALDSON,/Register. Ga.
(2tp)

I BABY CHICKS-S.

.39c

and Pressed

Pressed

25c·
75c

•

,

..

,

COMPOUND LARD

COMPOUND

LARD

CHARMER' COFFEE

I'

50c

..

S

GRITS,
'�,

Fancy Pearl

-

iOCTAGON

SOAP

lunch

$1.37

25c
39c

Peck

<

19c

19c

5 Pkgs.

FRESH MEA TS OF ALL KINDS

Preetorius Meat Market
Phone U_We Deliver.
3'1 EAST MAIN STREET

Leading the Way:'
II:I

eracy

55c

5 Bars

WASHING, POWDER

your credit is Good.

aI E 11 d CI eaners
T'J

Olliff

20c

5 Lbs.

GOOD RICE

•

'

R.

Lb. Can
•

�

.....

..

J!III

gave

out

Old

OF SOAP

.

bY,Rev.

f'
ee

then

an d

WIC h es
.san d'
•

re

•

Mackerel tall

Suds

,

E.,

intro-

State

problem.

hour a delightful picnic
served by the WeSt Side
P.-T. A., of which Mrs. Frank Smi�
is president.
At the afternoon session a report
of the county health ;"ork ',vas given
noon

Miss

,

She also gave fur-

explanation

which is to be
next few weeks.

l!IIlJIIIlIIi'

Jeg., presented the
child st!idY.

7c

RED LETTER

.

.

.•

•

W. DON.' B.RANNEN
AT

J_eannette Tba�k-

Ready 'or CarIng Meal

�ible O�r
P�ayer,
Blbl�
V�ndlver;
yer Life of
MISS
Pe�rl OI�lff; the
Pray
Jesus,
Mls� �hzabeth Brld�ers;
M,SS Audrey
and Clmstlan
Gr.owth,
hour covenant,

Qur cold storage plant"is.now rea(i}y for the
reception o.f your ·meat. Our seIjVice is as
good as the best and our rates are as low as
the lowest. DOh't run the :risk of losing your

.

er

Cartledge; The qU1et
Ernest Holland.

re-

quested

are

RAINES. HARDW ARE CO.

(SO'an2te)

......""';;;;;-'------------------------

.

..

meat.

comial invitation.

Bring It In and Let Us Cure It for :You.

Friends and relatives of Mrs. James
c. LambCl't (formerly Miss Willie

•

CITY ICE CO.

ILLNESS

the health

ied

loaf

•

cont.est Trapnell, of Pulaski), will be grieved
during the to l'lI'rn of her death which occurred
iss Bagwell asked in Atlanta last Sunday after lin ill
that the presidents of each P.-T. A. ness of only a few days.
Of he� death, tho Atlanta .Consti
appoint a committee from their re
spective associations to help with the tution of Monday says:
illiteracy work in eve y way possible.
Mrs. James O. Lambert. 38, died
MTs. Guy H. Wells, district presi Sunday at her resid{nce, 23 Stewart
excellence
of
standard
avenue, Hapeville, and funeral serv
dent, read the
iL'es will be held from the residence
and urged all associations to affiliate
at 10:30 o'clock this morning with the
with the state and national branch in Rev. C. C. Buckalew officiating.
free
the
receive
that
order
they might
She is survived by her husband, two
d!,ughte,rs, Sara and Emily Lambert;
program m.aterial.
William and
The two songs sung by Mrs. Hen four sons. James, Robert,
l""ed Lambert; her mother, Mrs. Em
de�Bon-one to the parents and one to ma
Trapnell, of Pulaski; two sisW",
the teacher�-were especially elljoy Mrs. Selma Cone and Mias Eila Belle
ed. In a few .ell chosen words Z. S. Trapnell, both of State.boro, and one
of Pulaaki.
Henderson, dean of the Teachers Col brother, Harley 'lltapneU,

ther

27c

.

was

by Mrs. Losseff.

•

PI ace your ord ers for your 11 ues ea rly a s I WI·II
time ,n w h·IC h to rnak e
Im!t ed·
only h ave a I·'
e prices. •
them. G ood wor k and reasona bl·

were serveu.

MRS. LAMBERT DIES
AFTER BRIEF

lb.

TOBACCO FLUES

�ook,and
Readm

a

7%c

can

..

stan; Dal'gers �f DIet, Ed Martm;
Why Read the BIble, Stanley Waters;
Miss Ruby
Guide
The

extended

Soup

..

In

All members are
to be present and visitors

Tomato

AMERICAN OREAM

\����������������������������=

room.

captain,

12%l!'"

LimaBeans,

Subject to he discussed,
Growth through Bible reading, meditation and prayer. [ntroduction by
group

can

RlITTERS

J

will present the following program
Sunday ebening at 6.05 o'clock in the
union

15c

coos

Poncy Bread

Mrs. John

.

2

LOJ(G LOAF

FOUND. Fi\lTHf'UL B. Y. P. u.
Group No, 1 of the Found Faithful
B. Y. P. U. of the Firdt Baptist church

Supt. B.
the devotional.
talk on the
gave a short
and

to�'ss
a

prizes

ap-

A.

tea

'

D�tch

CHEESE

.

School Supervisor I. S.
ilIitSmitli, who also spoke upon the

duced

2Pro�··15t

SUNSET SALMON STLYE

Super

playing
Wateon made high
th
I Cine
h'
roo k an d M',.S G eor gi a BI't
were
th e
lS
h
es
d'
d
'c
an
y
bridge game.
of each. After the!'l!'ames, cof-

was an

was

lovely

a

s

in

·.iIliteracy campaign

57c

Queen of the West FLOU1;l. 24-lb., Sack $1.00
24-lb Sack
.95c
GUARANTEED FLOUR

....
I I

"State SOl'O
b

�r:;:iatel� brought
Spencer

This

arenthood.

tell

d

4-lb. pail

25-lb. Cloth Bag

SUGAR

N O t h'
cutt B rOSe

HATCHERY,

$1.0S

paU

Represenatatives from the following associ
tions were present and made InterMiddle
Brooklet,
reports:
esting
Ground, Mixon, Portol, Statesboro,
The theme for the program

peck 'SOc

10-lb. Cloth Bag

SUGAR

...

New customers solicited.

8-1b.

couraging
at the meeting Saturday.

At the

FOR BETTER WORK AND SERVICE
PHONE 18. WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER.

(16jan2tp)· ...

RED BLISS SEED POTATOES

"'!

,

CLEANSER THAT "CHASES'RIRT"

FOR BEADS

.table�

Sunnyside, Warnock .and W�st Side.

�

COATS, Cleaned and Pressed
50c
9x12 ART SQUARES, cleaned like new $2.50

.

Rel{ister, Ga.

..

C.ASH·,

For

,

_

lQc

•••

1000/0 attendance.

se.lls

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

50c

BABY

Black Eye Peas lb.

or

PicnicHamsLb20C

She inVIted guests
�ook, also the members of her brIdge
club, making seven tables of players.
P.-T. A.
JnponicBs and narcissi were effect
gift to
� Tyson Grove ivel,. u.ed in decorating. Hel'
Mrs. Smith wa. a dainty hand-made
,smith she
and
The regular meeting of the county handkerchief,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.._iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

r,

_

.

lOe

'.

'nu:'ber

Ladies', Cleaned

,

.

____

lb.

.

�

KIMONAS, ((leaned and Pressed, 75c·to $1.00
MEN'S OVERCO�TS, Cleaned, Pressed, 75c
2 or 3-Piece SUITS, Cleaned and Pressed 75c
PANTS, Cleaned and Pressed
.35c
cieaned
and Pressed
SCARFS,
25c
TIES, per' dozen, Cleaned and Pressed. $1.00
HATS,. Cleaned and Blocked
50c
Boy's. Short Pants SUITS, Cleaned ,and

I

Egg Noodles

BANQUET lIICKORY SMOKED
•

Iinep

a

q

75c

....

grown in Atlanta

�A VY BEANS lb. 11 V2C

the
,-'
�uFOR VISITORS.
be. presented by A p�lze
p�'ograJh
plls of the vanoUS grades.
comphment to Mrs. All.en
� pretty
has been offered to the grade having
MIss
SmIth, of Portland: Oregon. and
the largest percent of parents attendthe
of Conyers,
was.
the inter- Minnie Smith,
ing each meeting, so' with
g,ven
A. rook party Tuesday lI�terno?n
est of every pupil witll the P.-T,
by �rs .. H. P. Jones In theIr honor.
exand working hard for it, we are
of
for four

makes.

LADIES' HATS, Clean�d and Blocked
BATH ROBES, Cleaned and Pressed

SALE-Stone Mountain melon
seed; best quality and selected seed,

FOR

territory, $1.00 per
L. E. HOLLOWAY & CO., At
lb.
(16jan4tp)
Samuel Murray, of Belfast, bound lanta, Ga.
his wife and shaved her head because FOR SALE-Ten tons of Georgia
runner seed peanuts, at 5 cents per
she had her hair bobbed.
pound; also about 40 tons of peavine
A. J. TRAPNELL,
Sandals with high heels will be the and pellnut hay.
Route 1, Statesboro.
(16jan4tp)
next footwear freak in Paris, accordTERRACINC=ram prepared'iii-tering to the manufacturers.
on
short
race your land
notice, and
at rensonable cost; 1a years experi
Miss Phyliss Varn m, of Cardiff
G. W. MARTIN, Phone 332l',
ence.
Wales, has p!'Omised to maT1'Y Joseph Route 2, Statesboro, Ga.
(30jan2tp)
Davies Of! the firet Friday the 13th.
ESTRAY-Light yellow male yearliag
with brindle and black'striJles, un
The authorities have fouml th:it J marked, butt-headed, weighing about
For reward notify' S. J.
R. Kaston, aged 42, of Chicago, gives 600 pounds.
FOSS, Route 1, Groveland, Ga.)30j2p)
'liP u $154u-wcek job every winter and
enters the poor house, where he stoys COT'l'O'N SEED-Quantity of Wilson
type cotton seed, guthered before
until spring.
the storm; the same variety sold last
year and recomt1}cnrJcrl by the county
v-ises transplnnting of young pines agent. H. L. AKIN�,
Register, R. 2.
fl'om the forest to the open spaces to (23janltp)
be reforested.
STRA
YED-From
This can be succoss�
place near
my
Bh�c1{ creek church on JamtRry 6th,
{<ully cUl'ieu on, according to the GOal"
one light colored sow, weighing about
l_i"orcst
if
gia
Service,
proper mcthods 200
pounds; marked swallow fOl'k and
UTe used, and instruction as to moth underbit in each ear.
W. LEE Mc
odli to usc cnn be o1}tained on request EL VE EN, J}oute 1. Brooklet, Ga.
from free bulletins issued by the c."or (16jan1te)
g'iu Fore9t Service, Stnte Capitol, At
Baby Chicks! Custom H.'jehing.
Tancl.'ed White Leghonls or heavy
lanta, Ga.
in
of
trees
mixed,
�14.00 per 100; Reds or Rocks
Planting
i\louth Georgia
100.
In 500 or 1.000 lots,
can be made in February and curly �15,00 per
less.
Come or
�et weekly.
$1.00
.,'II.nrch, according to the Gcprgia FOl' w�ite us. REGISTER

or

had

C. A. GROOVER ILL
at
council of the P.-T. A. was held
Friends of C. A. Groover, who has
Miss Bertha DavIs, from Columbia,
Saturday, JanHOB- Tyson Grove school on
Marine
the
in
ill
been
from
seriously
s. c., and Mrs. O. H. Carpenter,
with the pre.id.ent, Miss
to learn tbat uary 26th,
Savannah, were called home Monday pitel, Savannah, regret
This was
Effl'e Bng' well, presiding.
critical.
still
is
his
condition
their
father,.
of
bedside
to be at the
smce
the third meeting of the council
ill.
wh"
is
M
nt
B
tte
T. L. Davis,
critically
0.,
f
"\
D K a uf man, au,
me there
it was organized 'and each
:
.1,;.
and
The famous onc-cent British Gui- bhnd smce youth,
has been a marked increase both in
hand-made brooms of superIOr quahty th
nea postage stamp is valued at $60,interest manifested and in the
trade.
a
and has built op
good
000 by collectors.
attending. It was very eoto note the number of men

$1.00.

SKINNE'RS

OR BABY

Macaroni

to

T. L. DAVIS ILL.

.27c

Lb.

.

�th mor

a

43c

Lb.

BUTTER

Spaghetti

to�el.

IOc

Stalk

27c

5c

Can

QLOVEnBLOOM CREAMERY

PINTO BEANS lb. 8tAle

Council

Cleaned and Pressed

SWEATERS, Men's

the home of Mr•.

at

16c

CLEANSER

PINK BEANS

Fay on Savannah avenue. Ten
table. of players were invited. Mrs
Raleigb Brannen made high score.

can

p ecting

.'

I

Foy
brmge Thur.

at

No.2 Can

SUNBRITE

LIMA BEANS Lb. 15c

o�

lb.

CELERY

LADIES' COATS, Cleaned and Pressed
Plain and Fur-Trimmed
$1.00

W.=A�N:::::T:::E=R_::--;:S::h-a-rec-r-op-p-e-r--o-r-'
-v-a-�e
hand for one-horse

farm; good
J. GROOVER, Route 1,

SUiTS,

L�GE

salad and coffee. FrIday
All are eagerly waiting to goaled
ning the Mesdames Fay were hostes,es
these plans carried out.
bridge.
to 'guests for three tables
The day of the regular !"eeting bas
MtI. Grover Brannen made blgh score
been changed from T"esday to Friwag
alBa
her
prize
each a� this party, and
day after the 'fi.rst Suntiay In
Mrs. Arthur Turner
The ne"t meeting will be II linen
month.
nlade low score and was given a salt
held February 7th, and the teachers
have been asked to have charlte of' a .!lM
'r. pepper se,t.

LETTUCE �:��e IOc

lhe-Warls Onl

per

MI,tS.

day afternoon

la

and Mrs. J. P.

Foy

·Mrs. Inman

PEAS

a

PARTIES

'entertained jointly

47c

OUR CHOICE

Bacon

of

.v.lere

,:r!in.

.

r4

'i;F"O�R�S5"ALi
7r.E'-�R=h-od-;-e--;;l-;sl,..a-n.,.d�R�ed-e-g-gs
for hatehing, 50 cents
dozen.

Jleamon

II

10 Lbs.

RICE

BANQUET SLICED IUNDLESS

see

GUYTON PHONE 94.

DRESSES, Cleaned (any kind)

chicken

district.

Compound

G,olle, Bro,., Dealer, BnomvWe, 08.

i�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;�

(28Jantfc)

JAR.

I

towel. Mrs. A.
called .Her prize was a
The Nevils P.-T.
C. Bradley was given a powder puff
meeting Monday, January 20tb, to
for low 8core. The Iaostesses served
formulate some plan by which ilJitcon
chicken on toast
be erased from the Nevils creamed

�

SEED
peanut», good quality, several tons
at
�¢ per pound. W. G. RAINES.

16-oz.

in which

room

8aadwic�es

BRIDGE

REPORTER.

A.

(12dectfc)

P;\RRISH. (30jnltc)
PEANUTS-Georgia runner

to Mrs.

ARKANSAS WHOLE} 'GRAIN

Blackberry-Peach
Cherry-Ra.pberry
Strawberry

•

N

He

Lb.

effectively.

her three atble.

Ribbon
with

BEANS

Preserves

king,
marshmallow rose with Whipped crellm
won
Mathews
and coffee. Miss Mary
,high score p.i>e, a hand-embroidered
catV talile cover and napkins. A pack
score
age of creanex was giveo for low

Nevils News

GUYTON, GEORGIA

gladioli
particu-

ROCO OR GREAT NORTH

WELOH'S

Nar

avenue.

were

the

decorating

entertained

served

..

KIPH

Tornatoesjr 25c

rose

Inman

.

FOR

japonicas

gueste.

a delicIOUS salad WIth coffee.
The next meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. L. O. Rushing.

FUTRELL SUPPLY COMPANY,

FOH RENT-Furnished apartment at
231 South Main street,
R. LEE
MOORE.
(2SJ'antfc)

she

served

-

•

used in

study chairman. After the business
meeting Mr�: Holland and .daughters

is

,

of our old customers and a
number of new ones next 98880n"·

SAVANNAH PHONE 32153.

of

••

Zetterower

on

and

cissi

•

')01,

one

CORPoaATION

cracker di.h

aDd

�f!lD

··

home

are

.

hi&hl,.

was

sure to

STANDARD FULL PACK

Her dccora

avenue.

•

ident; Mrs. J •. W. Holland, secretary;
Mrs. C. C. Daughtry, treasu,rer; Mrs
J. S. Riggs; Y. P. Counsellor; M,s.
W. P. Ivey, P. S. Chairman; Mrs. W.
R. Anderson, stewardship chairman;
Mrs. T. W. Williams, publicity chairCross
man; Mrs. K .E. Watson, White
chaW-man; Miss Sallie Riggs, mission

"Used 125 tons of V-C 8-8-5 and
8-4-4, and had solen did results.
Also sold about 1,000 tons ot V-O,
nnd

prices'such �s these!

Together, by Mrs. K. E. Watson.
THE 'THREE O'CLOCKS.
Prayer, Mrs. J. L. Johnson. Study,
The Three 9'Clocks ""'"" delight
Mrs. L. 0: Rushing. P. S., Mr •. C. C.
entertained Saturday afternoon
Daughtry. Stewamship, .Mrs. W. P. fully
Mis. Lucy Mae Brannen at hoI'
Ivy. Bible, Mrs. J. S. Riggs. Newly by

richn�� and

StaQM"t waler and

,..t Rogers you will,
� find fo�d values at low
.

ers

ii full·boditd Colee of _"
rare bouljlUt; A blend 0/ ihe
BrOW!' on the hi,h """"""in
cholce!1;...C3:!J8ee.
plateau'. 0/ Colombia and Brattl.

..

WE PAY FULL MARKET PRICE FOR CATTLE AND
HOGS OF ALL KINDS, PECANS AND CHICKENS AND
ALL OTHER COUNTRY PRODUCE. GIVE US A TltIAL.

A WORD PER ISSUl'!

,

aliI'

.-.�,

CIRCLE

•• D

January

follows: Mrs. J. L, Johnson, pres
ident; Mrs. L. O. Rushing, vice pres

.•
�

Every;Da�··

Mrs.

as

.....

of the

was
eiven for high score to
Mrs. W. H.
Lloyd Brannen.
and her prize
Bliteh,
second,
1�lade
A tel
wae,.. compote of green glass.
ephone pad was given for low .core
Mrs.
to Mrs. George P. Donaldson.
Booth. served a congealed salad with
punch and strawberry mousse with
brillge cak.l.

gla ••

William. had charge 01 the' program.
Topic, "Foundation Stones." Labor

tool

7;h, largest .elling higl!'gTtu!e Cola In ifle
U&Id: More pounds sold than an, "dM!'
brand: 1" qua14t, won the C',IOId Mrtlal 4t
,he Se'qlll.Centenniai Expo,i1ion.

SPECIAL NOTICE

..0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS THJ\N

GARDENING

society

'5�

NOuTi,hing,

tho hand.

narcissi, daffodil and fern.

were

A cheese

The Register woman's ml.sio�ry
met at the home of Mrs. J. W.
22nd. Mrs. T. W.
Holland on

,

•

dlne, former 8ecretanr at Agricul
ture. Bo adds that the annual bill
lor abade cloth Is over 12,000.000.

(Wa n tAd S

lions

sons

-REGISTER W. At. S.

the first essential.

.

CBEMICAL

of

Zetterowar

on

and 'a

husband

ami daughters,
besides.a number of brothel's lmd sil
ters an dother relatives.

BIGHT O'CLGeK
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\...TWENTY-FIVE CBNTS A

.

'CoeOR

was vro-

���!���:�y !��t J�;:lO:,�:'l:cS;

Ron to n tobacco

$2,000,000 for Shade Cloth

VIRGINIA·CAROUlfA

her

by

larlre family

ASP-Make, th. La"nd" Come W�iI'"

Brookfield

,

years

survived

is

19;.

",,;

chcd

..
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the clerk of Bulloch superior �Oltrt
sale conta ned n that certu n leed to
and n book H pages 372 8 in the
Kenn e r Sum

20th

on

sa

S Ie Under Power In Sccur ty Deed

for

560

4e

beine

author ty of the power of
Unde
sale conta ned n that certain seeur
ty leod g ven to ne as administrator

1926

s

Power

GEORGIA-Bulloch

cu

for

Colds GrlPl!e F1ue Dengue
BilIOUS Fever and l\'laiana
FOR RENT

All the above

.)

1.65
200
225
4.25

mad order catalog and you wIll find them cheaper

TIRES and TUBES

..
...

{
$1.�5

BUY YOUR TIRES AT HOME AND SAVE MONEY'

a

In "lItness whereof sa d Taft a1 d
Company has caused these present to
be executed by ts pres dent and ts
corporate seal to be affIXed thIS 17th
day of January A D 1930
TAFT AND COMPANY
By OREN E TAFT Pres dent

$ 575

570
650

l:

;;_.-

...._

Tubes

$ 490

32x6.1O-ply

d sRle

of the
WIll be subJect to the nghts
note
holder of that certu n pr nc pal
two
for the sum of twelve thou3and
se
nand
bed
descr
hundred dollars
deed
cured by that certa n warranty
8
297
recorded n book 64 at page.
of tile land records of Bulloch county

Georg

v""
F 110M

.....,

4 00 p m on the 26th day of Febru
of paYIng
ary 1930 for the purpose
sa d mdebtedness and the costs of sa d
d deed

��·'V

OLDFIELD ��-

state of Georg a
etty of
between the hours of 10 00 a m and

sa

•

�/

Statesboro

n

J

tuate

aa

and payable
N ow therefore Taft and COl) pany
fnrmerly the P�ilrsons Taft Land
Cr'ed t Company under and by v tue
0{ the power and authonty n sa d
sa d
warranty
company vested by
deed WIll proceed to sell the above de
Bcnbed �eal estate and appurtenancen
thereunto belong ng at publ c sale ta
the h ghest bitlder for cash at the
door of the county court house n the

As

s

county

tleclare the nnpa d balance thereql at
once due and payable and sell Sa d
land for the payment thereof and
nsta Iment of sa d
Whereas the
1930 was not
note due January 1
when
and
s still unpa d and
due
d
pa
sa d company has declared the ent re
unpa d balance of sah! note now due

..

land

w
1930
Februa y
n
deed dated November 25 1921 and day
hou s of sale before t1 e court
duly recorded n book 64 at pages legal
Bulloch
Statesboro
at
100
houso
300 1 of the land records of Bulloel
outcry
a
scll at publ
county Georg a conveyed to the 1 car county Georg
cash
for
dder
h
b
cst
a to the
g
Land Cred t Company
90ns Taft
tract or pa ccl of
certa
thn.l;
All
bed
descr
the follOWIng
corporat on
ontl be ng n the
roal estate n Bulloch county Georg a land a tuate Iy ng
I atr ct of Bulloch coun
1fJ23r I G M
to wit
and bounded north by
In the 1320th and 1716tlo Georg a ty Georg a
Powell e st by lands of
mUlt a d str ots bounded n 1921 on lands of M
:>hearouse and pubnc road south
the north by lands of Ernest Bragg J N
Ian I. of P W Clifton and west by
on the west by lands of the Josl un by
Sa d property
lit ggs e"tate on th� south by Ian Is of lands of W ley Floyd
home place of the late
W
W YBland and on the cast by be ng the old
be ng the
and
deceased
Rawls
A
Z
more
othe lands of the gronto
pa
deeded by Mr. C A
tlcularly descr bed by motes and sume property
on lIanu
SUDlner
e
T
Kenn
to
Ra
"Is
Moore
bounds 111 a plat mads by S L
recorded
1900. recorded may 1 1926 wh ch leed s
Jr
on August 15
m the
168
on
72
book
page
n deed
n the off ce of
book 64 at page 291
off ce of the clerk of Bulloch county
the clenk of the nper or court of Bul
con
as
therem
bed
and by reference made a Georg a and desor
loch

hun red
t velve
I str ct
G<Jo g ant a
bounded n 1921 on tho no th by I n Is
of the g antor nd Pleasant B anne
ands of P B annen
o. the cast by
and J G Bra nen on the south by
lands of J G B annen D C Bunks
and W W Nesm th and on the west
by othe lands of the grantor be ng
an of the land sho "" on the plat mad.
by R H Cone C S dat�d January
the off e of
4 1906 and recorde I
01
cou t
the cle k of the supe 0
n book 64
Bul
h county Georg a
at page 292 except that part of the
the shape of a roctangle
same
n
bounded as folio vs Beg nn ng at the

sa

s

1930
OLIVER

Sale U der

or

Admr

the

the default

less
as

8

s

the follow

the property

(1209th)

ment of

Th

d str ct of Bulloch
G M
conta n Ifg 187 a res
a
less bounded north by lands
of Shelley T Waters east by lands
of W D Kennedy south by rUII of
Black creek and "est by lands of
estate of M s Sarah E Waters
One half cash and
Terms of sale
balance on January 1 1931 deferred
payments bear ng nterest from date
at the rate of 8 per cant per annum
and to be secured by: secur ty deed on

more

thereof
runn ng
north est
co ner
thence south 4 deg ees vest 65 cha ns
thence south 88 leg ees east 3425
cha ns thence north 4 deg ees east to
the nortl I ne of sa d tract thenco
north 8 � degrees west 31 25 cha ns
vh ch plat
to the place of beg nn ng
and the record thereof are by refer
conta n ng
enee made a part hereof
436 acres mOTe or less
To secure the prom ,"ory note of
Sm th for the sum of
sa d Sal e A
twelve hundred th rty one and 15 100
dollars payable n nstallments and
n event of
88 d deed Pt'Qll ded that

deed

nple
January 8th

fee

n

Georg

county

Por Better Tftth and Bon�.

In

security

d sale convey ng t tlo to

sa

the 47th

sconS EMULSION

gatovt

ghest b dder for cash

n� P:e°it���� t:�c;'!f

_

Sal�;-

strict,
eontallline

more or

$68480 pr nc pal and interest com
puted to the date of sale and the ex
A deed
penses of th s proceeding
w II be executed to the purchaser at

County

author ty of the court of ordl
tcrm
nary granted at the September
1926 WIll be sold before the court
Statesboro
Georgia on
house door n
the first Tuesday n February 1930
WIth n the legal hours of sale to the

By

teeth all throug
I fe G v e It the

pleasant way
Tasty d gest ble
nourishing Try t

said

n

a

then bounded on the north by lan�
of M 0
rpe Company east by
lands of B 11 Burke south by land.
of S L Burke and west by lands of
J E Saunders and J J M ller
Sa d sa e will be made for the pur
pose of enfo cing payment of the In
debtedness descr bed n sa d securl.
now
deed
past due a, ount ng to

for

easy

bed

Georg

Beres

seven

lot of land

or

the 46th d

n

county

nty

sc

Big Crop

be ng

ng and

Iy

sev

11-3-5

Security Deed

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Unde
autl or ty of the power .t
sale conta nct! n tl at certain secur
deed
g ven by Fannie Harns to
ty
Mrs J I Aycock on December 13th
1919 recorded n book 58 �llage 43&
n the off ce of the clerk " Bulloch
supericr court and transferred to me
by Mrs J I Aycock on Dec�mber
1st 1921 I will on the first Tuead.,.
n February
1930 within the I.
hou s of sale before tbe courl hOU8e
door
Statesboro Bulloch county
n
Goorg a sell at publ c outcry to tlut
h ghest b dder for cash the follow
ng descr bed property as the prop
erty of tI e sa d Funn 0 Harris or her

Johnson Hardware Co

IIrmour's

Under Power In

Sale

8th dny of January 1930
J G TILLMAN Sheriff

Bul)och county G-0orgta
one bundred fifty (160)
bounded

as

folio.....

contam Dg
lind

acres

North

by liin

SubJect to

also subJoct to any unpa d taxes
Sa d sale w II be made f ... the pur
pose of enforcIng payment of the In
debtedne.s descr bed n the secunty
d�ed fi st ment oned above now past
due amount ng to $1 322 42 prmcipa1
and nterent computed to the date at
sale and the expense. of th s pro
A deed WIll be executed te
ceedtng
the purchaser at so d sale conveYlllg
t tle to sa d land n lee • mple sub
Ject to the three pnor secur ty deeda
above ment oned and subJllct also te
any unpa d taxes
This January 8 1930
OLIVER FINCH
Adm n sbator of the estate of D C
F nch Sr

GEORGIA-Bulloch

County

v rtue of an order granted by
ord nary of sa <l county I will

By
the

sell before
Statesboro

day
legal

n

the court house door ill
on the first Tue.
1930
Wlttl n the

Georg a
February

hours

of

sa e

to

the hlgheat

for cash the follow ng note
That certa n note s gned Iir
Mrs J D Brannen and J D Bran
B Strange sa
lien anti g ven to H
adm n strator of the estate of. R ..,
Turner for $322 50 pr nc pal dated
1925
v th a credit el
March 11th
one hundred dollar� on September II
nterest at
sa d
note bear ng
1925
the rate of 8 per cent from date saW
note be ng sold as an nllllivent pa
per as prov ded by law
Th s 8th day of January 1930
H B STRANGE
Adm n st.atbr of R J

b dder
to

w

t

�

llrisll
.•

lor the Week

TWu PHONES:
friends

Mis8 Hatiie Powell visited

.. Claxton Sunday.
Hn'rold Averitt spent last week end
til AUanta
lIfrs.

on

DIIII

business.

Anderson visited in

".nnah �uring thc week.
McCoy, of Savannah,

,George

Sa-

Miss Ruth

a

was

Virghua DeLoSeh

'l'lalt.e:.t ret

a{iv,,", 'i,! Sa .. annah flattlrday. ,.'
Miss Lucile DiI,nc" .. of Portal. vis
itod iN the city dUl'inr,: tlte week end,
100 AND us-a
M.·s. Bat •• Lovett "'a8' amonir these'
visiting. in Savannah dudnr: the week.
J. H. Brett, of Savannah, wsted in
El. T. Youngblood w"" a busine&A
tM city Sunday.
visl·tor in '33 vannah "uring the week.
Mis8 'Eunice Parsons, of Portal, was
HI ... Mae Cumming, who beache. at
n visitor in the cib¥ Saturday.
wus at home for the wee!<
Mrs. Roger Holland was a visitor Register,
end.
in Savannah durfng the week.
D. R. Temples, of Graymont, visited

Socia! Happenings.

THE AlfVSlI THEATRE

,

McDoDg1Ild motored
the day Saturday.

to

STAT£S80RO� GA.

MOTlflN PICTURES

AN ALL-TALKING DRAMA

SEE

SEE

THURSDAY and fRIDAY, January 30 Bod 31
100� TaHilll� .4t.UCIl I_ LillIE' 100%' Talkirig"

AND

AND

HEAR!

Temples,
HEAR!
Savannnh for
city Monday.
Mrs. F. D. Olliff """ returned from
Thayer motored to SaMr. and Mr •. Beamon Martin left
u trip through Florida &1\d Cuba.
by Gene Markey and d�ted by. Kenneth Webb. You must not fi¥l. to ·see this
... nnah Tu""day for the day.
tor Jacksonville, whese they
MiR� Allie Blanche Donehoo viaited Tuesday
•
Mrs. James Grinor spent last week
aU-smgl'ng, all-talking, all-hit picture. The story of "Luck.y in Love" is one of unusual
will make their home.
relative. in Savanllah tin ring the P8lt
eDd with relaM"" in. Claxton.
of a stable'
interest from the standpoint of entert&blment. l!t deals with the
Hrs. E. A. ·(''hance. at Gart\eld, ;';.'Mrs. W. C. Lanier. of Pembroke, week.
ited her daughter. Mra. E·. N. Brown,
whose singing wins the love ot the .ramidaugbter of an Earl. The theme
boy itt
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson .Johnston left
-ri.ited relatives here during tho woek.
several days during the week.
Bong' of this picture is "Love' IS a Dreamer." thiI!. however; is Q.Jlly one of a dozen song'
Mrs. Carson Jones and children. of Sund'ay for Atlan,ta. where they visltMiss' Aldina Cone, who haa been in
hits by
famous
melody man, Morton DOWlIey. He was a singing fool
JIrooklet, visited relatives her. Mon- ad friends.
at the University BOlpitial.
Vi ... N'ita m.ard. of Sannnah. in training
and ever Ill! sana to the one girl of hia heart, ".here.-ei he was-in his beloved, Irish.
day.
and Nttttneol to
Augusta.
graduated
Mra. Beamon Martin has returned company with friend., visited in this
artable, aboani a ship going to America, in the �ent aWe where he sang songs to
her home hore Tuesday.
city Saturday..
fnlm a -ri.i� te her sister In
Hrs. Leroy Cowart aud mate; Kr.
dletight mueic buyel'l'l--he.· wae a
0001, llinarmr his' heart· out to the lovely lady
Hl'S""" mal
urke and sister. lIIi.s
'rille.
and Mrs. George Mays ·.nd J. K.
Of lie d>reams. You'll ftnd this the sweetest love story ever told and told in enchanting
Elder A. R. Crumpton spent last' Bernice Burke, of Dover ..... ore visitRackley, of Millen. motored,.. to· h-.
long" ali well as in pictures. "Night In a Dormltory,"-an all.talking comedy.
_k ,OD� at Claxton, where he is ora he.e· Saturday.
vannah Tuesday tor the day.
'.
Mr. and Mrs. J.;F. Brannen. of StilJ88tor.
Mrs. Selma Cone was called to Atwith
thair daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Bates Lovett and Iit- 80n spent Friday
lanta Sunday because of the death of
�e Great Div.ide"
.10 80n .visited relatives in Sylvania Mrs. "Ernest Rackley..
P. G. W
"They Had to See Paris"
She will visit her 8On,
her sister.
Miss Carrie L8'W Clay bas returned
•
Sunday.'
Fred
and his family wltJle ,lD
from Savannah, where she spent
,�one.
Hra. Jim Tmpnell, of Portal,
that cIty.
eel her sister, )11's. Durance Kennedy, week end with relatiVeS.
the meeting of the Og1ieAttending
Mrs.
C.
L, Gruver had a. her guest
Konday.
chee River Association; ut Register,
Church
Miss Margnret Kennedy, who teaches for the week end, her sister,' Mrs.
were
Mrs. C. H. Reming
Wednesday
at Pembroke, spent last week end at Madge'Riner, of Savannah.
Mrs. F .W. Darby,
Very le .... of our families were net
M,rs. E. A.
Mi8s Elizabeth �mith will leave ton:
her home here.
Smith, Mrs. O. L. McLemore. Mrs. represented in our congregations last
Mr. and Mrs. Barney
veritt spent Sunday. for Atlanta to attend the
W. H
Mr�
Frank
Parken Sunday, both in Statesboro and Met
'immons,
FEBRUARY
BEGINNING
several days during the week in At- spring millinery showing.
and Mra, James A. Branan.
ter.
Mily we not make it unanimous
Mrs. Jimmie Sunday has returned
lanta on business.
* • •
WE
LONG LOAF
NEW
WILL
A
PUT
OUT
in Stateall'>ro next Sunday morning
Mn. John R .English and little 80n, from a stay of several wook with her
BIBLE STUDY CLASS
..nd
The standard traIning
OF
HAVE
HAD
SEVERkL
BREAD.
WE
evening.
mother
inS.
a
C.
of
of
Fort
A)lendale,
Valley,
guests
Robert.
The Bible study class of tIw Prim- cias. for church school workers is
Miss Bessie Martin, who teaches at
Mrs. M. M. Holland.'
BY THE PUBLIC FOR A LONG
itive church met Monday artemeon cbming along finely, meeting Sunday
Miss Minnie Morgan, of Savannah, Register, spent the week end with her
with Mrs. M. S. Brannen at her home afternoon lit 3 and Wednesday .nd
AND HAVE GONE TO CONSIDER
spent last week end as the guest of mother, Mrs. t. M. Martin.
in the country.
Late in the after Friday evenings at 7 :30.
Come if
ABLE EXPENSE TO MEET THE DE
John F. Brannen, of Savannah. was
Mrs. W. J. Rackley.
noon a dainty sweet caul's" wa', servyou are or ougbt to be interested.
Mrs. W. B. Chester, of Weynelboro. the guest of his mother. Mrs. J. F.
MANDS OF THE PUBLIC. WE SOLICIT
cd by the hostess.
Next Sunday morning's text will be
Brannen.
the
weelt end.
the
with
week
her
during
spending
daugh•
•
+
�
YOUR PATRONAGE.
"Ye ought not to leave the others
Miss Mary Groover, who is attendter, Mrs. R. P. Stephens.
FOR MRS. EDGE.
undone," and at night the previous
Mr a, J. G. Wlltson is
seving Limestone College, Gaffney, S. C.,
Mrs. Harvey D. Brannen entertain- ,toros, "These ought ye to have done"
spending.
eral days Ulis, wliek in Atlanta with' is spending a few days at home.
cd with dinnel' Wednesday at her at ,viii engnge our thoughts.
Schedulo
Mr. anti Mrs. R. P.
,

vleltor in the

his brother, Judge A. E.
ing the week

dur-

.

Krs. J. M.

,

Stor!

,

romance

lrelatd.

thi�

Broad"'i'Y

.

Miliedge-I

8ingtDg

•

.

ALK� 1111".

.

thel

VISit-I

.

.

Presbyterian

ANNOllNCEMENT

3RD,

MONDAY,

REQUESTS
LOAF,

her son, Durward Watson.
¥r. an!1 Mrs. W. J. Rackley had

Stephens spent

tmctive home

Fair roud in honor

fI

us follows S. S
10:15, W. E. McDou
Lancaster, gald and Henry Ellis, superintend
Pa:, siste of Mr. Brnnnen. Guests ents; 11:20, morning worship; 3 p. m.,
Mr. and Mrs. Erne;t Rackley spent
were the
mother,. brothers lind sisters t,aining class; 7:30, song service and .-------�-------,.----------------:
Mrs. P. G. Walker and guests, Mr. last week end with 'her parents, 1111'.
NOTICE
JOLLY FItENCH KNOTTERS
of Mrs. Edge.
ovening semlOn. Come with us.
lind M,·s. J. F. Brannen, at Stilson.
and Mrs. Fairchild, 'motored to
Mattresses renovated at reduced
•
••
Sai
E. SPENCER. Pastor.
""
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Strickland, of
vannah 1I10nday for the day.
'
The Jolly French Knotter. sewing prices: Boxed double. $1.75; single
I'OR MRS. MAYS.
bolted, $1.50; rolled double, $2.75; 'ain
Mrs. Hinton Booth and daughter, Stilson, wc're week-end guests of her
club was delightfully entertained on
METHODIST WO�fEN
Mrs. Leroy Cowart entertained for
gle rolled. $2.50. Only thirty day. at
Mrs. Gibson Johnston, motored to Su- parents: 1I1r. aJl.d Mrs. John Bumes.
P.
afternoon
Mrs.
R.
by
these reduc,O'd price. Also all kinds of
five tabl� of bridge Friday evening
T,he womltn's missionary society of Wednesdar
Miss Lucile '"Futrell left Illst week
vBnnah Saturday for the dny.
furnitul'e repaired a'nd upholstered.
her
on
Main
at
North
home
churcli
will meet Mon £tephens
in honor of h�l' sister, Mrs. George the 1I1ethodist
Miss Mary Dean Anderson, who at- for Girard, where she has accepted a
Ttle room in which her guests We call for and ·deliver
of Millen.
Potted plants and day afternoon at the ch'Urch at 3:30 street.
MIlYs,
H. K. HULST,.
tends G. S. C. W., Milledgeville. is teacher's position in th'c high school.
decor
wore assembled was

Sunday

as

thelr guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. C.
:A. Strickland, of Sylvania.

at

Wey.nesboro

with

onts, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.

�er

pur-

of

OheSter�

on

Maude

Mrs.

Edge.'

..

of

,

.

I

.

•

o·clock.

nllroissi formed the attractive decor.

Mrs. Horace

few day. at home.
Hagin left Sunday for
The valentine idea was ct·
Mrs. Willie Brunan and Atlunta, where she will ,�sit hor ntions..
fectively. carried' alit in a dainty salad.
Mrs.
Mrs. James A. Brallan were visitors daught�r
Barney Lee Kennedy.
" ..
,
Mrs. M. J. Bowen nnd little son of
in Savannah during the week.

spending

M,r.

a

_

in,�,

and

This \vill be

All

members

a

are

urged

to

be

(30janltp)

333 East Main Street.

narcissi. ,roses and potted
WANTED
Sh.are oroppe.r for 20plants. She served a salad with sand
acrc farm just outside city limits.
,Vlches and tea.
J. L. MATHEWS.
(16janlte
ated with

-

.

present.

PUBLICITY CHAIa1l1AN.

WOMAN;S AUXILIA,ItY.
spending sev- Register, spent lllst week end '�ith
The woman's auxiliary of the Pres
days in Atlanta ,vith her daugh- her parents, Mr.' and MrG. W. H.
byterian ph�rch held their, regular
Ellis.
tel', Miss Anni� Brooks Grimes.
business meeting and social
Mr. and 1111'S. E. G. Cromartie und monthly
Mrs. J. O. Strickland, of Pembroke,
Monday afternoon at the home of
visited her parents, lI1'r. and 1I1rs. D. little daughter, Pl'Uellu, of Baxley.
Mrs. ,1. A. 1I1cDougaid on South Main
were the guests
P. Averitt Sr., during the week.
Sunday of 1I1is. Nell street.
Group No.1 acted as hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Todd, of Laurens Jones.
served dainty party refr<!sh
'Mr. and .1I1rs. Malvin Blewett, of They
S. C., arrived Wednesday for a visi�
menta during the social hour.
to Mr. and 1I1rs .. Alfred Dorman.
Savannah, were the guests Sunday of
•••
Mrs. O. T. Harper, of Harlem, spent her parents, Mayor and Mrs. John
MYSTERY CLUB
several days during the week with Everett.
Mrs. Edwin Groover entertained her

talltefully

business meet

'.

Mrs. F. N. Grimes is

eral

.Shoes! Shoes! Shoesi Shoes!

WE'VE SAID IT FOUR TIMES-BUT THEN WE'VE FOUR
TIMES AS FINE AN ASSORTMENT· AS WE'VE EVER HAD
BEFORE, WHICH MAKES IT FOUR TIMES EASIER FOR
YOU TO CHOOSE.
YOU WILL RiND IN THIS 'ASSORTMENT PATENTS KIDS
SATINS, IN BLACKS, BROWNS, BLONDES STRAPS' TIES
AND PUMPS. ALL SIZES-WIDTHS, A TO' D.

•

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wilsorr, of Saher parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Cone.
club members Wednesday at a pretty
Miss Kate McDougald. of Jackson- vannah. were the week-end guests of
on\l-o'clock luncheon which 8
served
ville, Fla., spent last week end here her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. ;W.
in three courses.
Three tables of
with her
Mrs. D. C. McDou- Franklln.
gueats were present.· Tl¢ fiow'ers
Mr. and Mr.. Fred Shearouse and
gald.
used in decorating
were
narciSSI.
Mn. Carey �rnett. of Louisville. little daughter, 'Shirley, of Brooklet,
Bridge was played in whIch Hr •. E.
Ky., spent several days during the spent Sunday with her mother: Mrs. C.
Oliver, Mrs: Bruce Olliff and Mi.ss
week as the guest of.... Mrs. Howell Gordon Blitch.
Lila Blitch made high score... Each
Mrs. Wendell Roberson, of JacksonCone.
received a vaientine box filled. wit"
Mr. ami Mrs. R. H. Fairchild lett ville, spent several days during the
home-made candiea.
TuC!!day' for their home in Atlanta week with h!,r parents. Mr. and Mrs.
....
,after a visit to Mr. and Mrs. P. G. John E. Barne •.
VISITORS FROM ATLANTA ,
Mr.
aM Mr •. J. P. Fay and little
Walker.
·Mrs. Walter 030m, Mr. and 11:1'9:
Mn. Aubrey Martin and daughter, daughter, Betty Bir!!, spent last week
Trammel, and Messrs. J<>hn Fowler
with
end
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Nell Martin, have returned from
•
and Roy Wright, of Atlanta, spent the
a visit to Mrs.
Martin's brother in W. A. Bird, at Metter.
w.ek end as the guests of Mrs. Odom··•.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Parrish and Miss
'pine Bluff, Ark.
parents, Mr. ami Mrs. J. J. E. Ander
Mr. Bnd 1I1rs. J. W. Ropp, of Cross Henrietta Parrish, of
visson.
,Messrs. Trammell, Fowler and
ited
Mrs.
C.
Z.
S.
C
Donaldson
Mrs.
Hill,
.•
sj1ent several days during
Wright are emplo:rees <>/. the Atlanta
the week with her parents, Mr. and W. H. Blitch Tuesday.
Constitution While visiting In' BulMr. and Mrs. Barnie Lee. Kennedy
M ... J. E. Bal'lles.
loch they took pccasion at do some
Mrs. Clyde .Franklin. of Atlanta, an�! their little dllughter, Marg1lret
shooting and they returnO<t to Atlanta
of
w.... called here
the
week
end
Atlanta. spent
Tuesday because of
yesterday with a fine str-ing of. quail
the death of her mother, Mrs. J. C. with their pllrents here.
and doves.
Hr. lind Mrs. Rutus Monts and two
E1ienfield, of Portal.
•• •
\
Harry ClOne spent several days dUl"- attractive little 80ns, of Guyton, were l
""LUB
Ing th e week in Atlanta. having been the week-end ,guests of hi� parents,
Mrs. Gmdy
land delightfully encalled there because of the death of Prof. and Hr •. R. M. I\(onts.
tcrtained the members of the l'riangle
Mr. and Mrs. George Bean spent
hi. aunt, Mrs. Lambert.
club and other friends, making five
Mr. ann Mrs. E. A. Smith and their seveml days' during the week at Ha- tablea
of players. -Friday '1Itternoon.
-risitors, Miss Minnie Smith, of Con- zlehurst" b,wipg"been called there be- She used a color
scheme of yellow
of
death
and Mrs. Smith, of Oregon, vishis
father.
o�
caus�
and green, carrying it oqt in " dainty
�ers •.
M.ss LeSSte· Franklin has returned
lted In Savannah Saturday.
salad which wns served at. the .onclu
Mte; Ruby Ann Deal left Monday to her school at Graymont after hav- .ion
of the game.
A silhouette. was
for MaryviU , Tenn., where she will ing spent the week end with I\er par..
given for high score ar.d was won by
enter MaryVIlle Cellege for the spring ents. Mr. and 1I1rs. J. W. Ihanklin.
Mrs, Lloyd
rannen.
A ·pnckage \Of
Mrs. Clarence Chance and her
term beginning February 1st..
cleanex was given for. second high
J. D. Rast, of Cameron, S. C., join- daughter, Marion Nell, �f Savannah,
and was awarded to Mrs. William
eel Mm. Rust and their charming lit- were the guest. during the ,�aek of
Holmes.,
tie .ons here for the week end, and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.. O.
;, ••

mot�er,

STAR 'BRAND
56 PAIRS

JOEHANSEN

This lot formerly sold
for from $3.95 to $5.95.
We are olferlng them to

89 PAIRS

you

Not

single pair of
high grade Joe
hall8l!ll. Slaoes sold for
oDe

tbese

three days only for

11lIilS.

Newington·

ihu

a�d

$6.50

as

high 118 $10.00. SOllie of
this Ie new merchandise

and'

..

•

..

.

.

.

.

TRlANGLt

and

�PECIALTY

over

Allee,

55 PAms

".

were

from the

son.

carried

last' sea

•

We have this shoe

In narrow widths.

These are snappy shoes
for the yOUftg ladies i.
�gh and medium he,els,
f.ormerlY priced much

.

'BRIDG-B

some

hjgber.

the.

little

req,rned

to their homo

Sunday.

.'

Shuptrine.

Bl\PTIST

Mr. arid Mrs: Gibson ·Johnston, 1111'.
Sanders left
duri ng th wee.k f br S moakes, S. C., an d M rs. deTrcvi!1 'I Miss Lucy Mae
�e
wbere Mrs. Sanders and the. baby will Brannen and R'obe'rt Donaldson forma congenial
VISIt h er mother while he rs at Hot e d'
part)' motoring to SaS pring1l,
Thul'sdiy afternoon.
vun�ah
M,.s Nell Martin, who has been visM .... Grant TIllman, of Atlanta, and
B oke Branson, of ,Jackso'nville, Fla., I't'"ng h �l' parents, Mr and Mrs Au-

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Leen

The

business

.,

-

session

..

Monday,

Jan.

27th.

The following committees made roports: Stewardship Enlistment , Whl�
O'
reasurer
1111'8
H
lO8S, a mI
S,,'
.'
Bl't·
h d
h arge of the
pro�rallJ.
M" rs.
ones gave the devotIonal

Wednesda;, fori

.

.

clIH ap JC.
.

.

.

B

prayer.' M.s.' E.' Ii

lhe.Du.lllel

�r_

Mr;

.had

.

guests sevoral days dunng the the guest of' her sister 1111'S Lero� Frank Pa"ke tz ga'-'
ve Ulsplra t'10na I tal ks
w eek
.M r.
..
a.!,d Mrs. Morgan Arden Cowart, durmg tbe week. Mr. Mays on the iollowipg' subject.: Misaion
'.
and
bttl� �\,n, Morgan, Jr., of Macon, and her father, J. 111. Rackley. motor-IStiudy,'StcW1lrdship and Personil Set
:�
Mr_ and Ml'B' G. E. FullertoD. of ed over- for the day 'Sunday ·and she V1'c�'
'Lem Z e tt' erowe� d',Isnus .....
and)
,
HlllilbO 1'0.
"""'. "-, '-'.'"
accompanied them home.
with a pr8Yer.
I
.

.,

,

.

''WHERE

01

.

.

.

•

I

c.

M�.

ONLY-COME
TOMORROW

MONDAY

J�KEFIN'E,

'

their

SATURDAY

--

..

.

.

,FRIDAY

SAVE

-

t'

..

Wednesday

_.

.

•

called home

WHILE YOU HAYE A CHANCE TO
Wn.L-lJE TOO LATE.

so-

because br.y 1I1artin, left
N or tl I C arolma to continue her work P'
a f th e an dd en d oath of theIr mother.
rayer was h .,.·.u b"Ject
Mrs H
1
WItI'
Mrs. J V. Brunson.
Producing Company'!' Strange led, in
Mrs" George Mays. of 1I1illen, was· Holland, Mrs. R. L. Stolle and
and Mrs. D. D. Arden
lis

were

THiS' SHOE SALE LASTS FOR THREE DAYS

WilM EN

Baptist women's missionary

)

""OTICE

cialy held its monthly program and

.

Ark..

"

_.<

..

.0.
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CAMPAIGN' FOR
FINER COTTON
SEED PLANNED

•

Movement

Looking To Longer
Cotton Crop Is
Urgent Need

Staple

'BY FRANK ,;t. HAMMETT

Editorial Dircctnr Georgin Farmer
And Fruit Grower
Concerted
to
nction
looking
the improvement in the qualit y of
cotton seed sown during the com

.'

Llg

of

getting
away from the short staple crop
which competes with cheap labor in
India, is under
sen SOil,

It

means

In a leUer addressed to Hon,
Peter O. Knight, well known
Tampa attorney, and advisory
counsel for the Florida Citrus
Growers Clearing House Asso
ciation, Secretary Hyde of the
Department of Agriculture ad·
vises that department olTicials
have declined to abandon the
sterilizution processing of cit
rus
fruits coming out of the
Mediterranean fruit fly erndi
cntion area in Florida.
Offlcials of tho plant quarn n
tine nnd control administration
and the regulatory department
pointed out that processing WIIS
the only suf'e way to protect the
regions into which the fruit was

HYDE REGARDS
rARM OUTLOOK
A S PROMISING

PRODUCERS ORGANIZE
Decision to organize aNa·
tional Gum Turpentine Opera.
tors Association was reached at
a meeting of leading producers
from Georgia, Florida and Ala·
boma recently at Tallahassee,
Pla,
A charter, prepared by
Judge Langdale of Voldo.1a was
approved and signed by the in
corporators.
The organization plan was

Curtailed Production
Advocated
By ,\HTFlUR M, HYDE
Secretary of Agriculture
Agricultural conditions in
United
to

Stutes

improve.

crop

continue

Farm

prepared by Julian Langner. or
I-!'anizcr lof many succesaf nl
Mr
farm
eooperativea aud
Langner was retained to direct

the

gradually

way as this issue
of Georgia Farm
and
Fruit
er
Grower goes to
Ill'CSS. The move
ment has not yet
been
organized,
but it is expected
a
that
general
meeting will be
called shortly to
Dr. Soule Urges That Growers
the
determine
Give Marketing Act Chance
best method of
To Function
putting the "bet
F. R.
•
Hamm/!ttter seed" cam'BY 'DR, MWREW M. SOULE
paign over.
Anything under II 7·8 inch staple President, Georgia State College
is considered as corning under the
Of Agricult ure
classification that is unprofitable
The question of disposing of our
to American growers, owing chief
leal tobacco crop on an ac
bright
into
it
to
the
ly
.comes
fact, t)lat
==::-=,-__....
ceptance basis is
Ciirect competitton with cattail
a matter of prime
labor is so
grown in India, where
importance. It is
cheap that it can be produced at
neither wise
or
a profit. It is estimated that about,
de. ira b I e for
18 per cent of the cotton. grown
farmer
to
every
nder this cato
in America comes
be
competing
is
gory, and Georgia's percent.lge
with
other
every
even greater than (or the country
",',. <* ft&r�c� in its sale.
as n whole.
IS
the cus'Vii This
It is believed that there is yet
tom and the pro
u
radical
about
to
time
bring
cedure
at
the
change is' the quality of seed used
present time and
this sprmg, and it seems that it
accounts
III 0 r e
v-ould be to the interest of every
for the ups and
from the grower to the spin
one
of
our
downs.
tobacco-growing
ner
to get behind tl.e movement.
formers than all other things put
is expected that the qunlitv together. There is a way
out of
seed breeders. growers, bankers m this difficulty. It is not
simple or
tercstcd in cotton rcvcnues, fer easy of accomplishment, because
tilizer manufacturers, co-a. erntive it will require the co-ordinated ef
associations, extension
worker�,
forts of the growers not only ih
edi
county agents, agricultural
Continued on Page 11
tors, agricultural teachers, cotton
ginners, cotton mill representa
merchnnts
cot ton
tives
and
throughout the state will partido
seed.
better
drive
fl'r
in
the
p,te

the

Tobacco "Selling
Plan Advocated

....

'

"

�"

==D-r::.::S"'o-u-l-=e=

I

•

°

G eorgla R apt°dly
rh�ul���I�tryfrO�� Coming To F ront
��'d:;I�eC���io�Oi� In Meat Pro d uets
In 0 v e In c n

town

t

of

dcclin-

farm-land values
declined also. A g

�regnte gross
come

from

cultural

:�

In Hog Produc
tion; Prospects For Good

Leads South

agrr

Prices In

tion in the Unit
ed States for the
29

Hon, A. At. Hydeto
$12,527,000,000. This

$225,000,000

more

estimated
b. E n
have

1�

was

about

then the aggre

gate gross income of the preced
ing year. Cash inccme from the
sale of farm products is estimat
ed to have .totaled $�,949,OOO,OOO,
or an increase of $79.000,000 over
the corresponding �gure for 1927·
28. Net income of the farmers did
not increase
proportionately be
cause farm operating costs, taxes,
and interest
debt. advanced
on
somewhat. The' income available
for living on the farm, including
the value of the form
products
used by farm families, was only
about $16,000,000 greater than in
the previous season.
The return
earned on the current valuation
of :lgricultural property Was about
tho same, namely, 4.'1 per cent.
Agricultural ,lIIarketing Act
Under the agricultural market
ing act rapid progress in the co
ordination of cooperative market
Continued on Page 10
I

Quality Stock

COOPERA TlON IS
KEYNOTE DURING
FARMER'S WEEK

#

and

live

make

infectant

Sunshine,

t

naturally

..

"Cooperation,"

slogan

during the Twenty-Third Annual
Farmers' Week and Market Con
ference, held at the Georgia State
College of Agriculture in Athens,

.,

last

week.

Tho

conferenco

has

be regarded as
most out
and
standing organizations of its kind
in the country, according to Dr.
come

now

,

ono

.1-

t

the

,

to

of the oldest

'A. M. Soule, president of the Col
lege. This is evidenced by the in
creasing interest manifested In
this annual gathering by farmers,
farmers' organizations, coopera
tin marketing enterprises, bank
teachers, re
men.
ers, business
search workers, publicity and industrial representatives, manufac
turers, and the press of Geo.gia
,rid the surrounding states.
The attendance has grown from
nothing to where 1,600 to 2,000
people now attend this annual
Continued on Page 10

I

its

history.

�aek:�Q-,
In

,

I

'I
�

What has been
for

.,

years!..

seven

.

.

experunent

,

with n fair share
of successes nnd
also the troubles

'

••
I

the
9

circum·==="-

tan

c e

s,

Georgia

_

the

Cotton

J, ·E. Conwell

Growers' Co-operative Association
now
hns become un integra! and
of

the great gov

the

un

Agrioultural

No longer must the faithful and
members of the
it alone.
From

now

H. McDowell

prevents nlany diseases that

arc

harmful'to

livestock.
Georgia's latitude and its loca
tion with relation to the Atllntic
Ocean and the Gull Stream assures

on

they

are

with Uncle Sam in

in
a

partnership
gigant1c plan

revolutionize the marketing of
their great product.
Real (looperation Needed
it requires little imagination to
sec that if the farmers of tile soutb
will but co-operate now with the
government In its splendid efTort
and this co-operation
can
CO··)
to

mild climate practically the year
round. Such a climate Is Invalu only through membership in the
able to livestock raising due to existing state association-what
luxuriant hay, pasture, and grain ever ills and injustices lie in the
Continued on Page ,
Continued on Page 6
a

--------------

Ag;iculture

true of

agrfcultur« as any other business, and I believe that this effort, with the
co-operation of the newspapers will bring thousands of farmers in touch with the
,:.
.aeeomplishments of others.
Our Federal and State Departments of Agriculture arc spending millions in the
::.�.,
study and experiment oC· more profitable method. of producing farm commodities,
and newer arut more scientific methods are being discovered. Every day we learn
Mr Talmadge
something new rdg-arding Geed selection, fertilization, soil-building. marketing, packnnd
other
ing, financing
questions vital to the farm�r. but all.6r this information. gathered at enormoua
expense, is well nigh useless until it is disseminated ill a large way amon� the Carmers of the State

A1''k''
.

and Union.

This Department publishes hundreds of ,'amphlell3 annually. and the Federal Department Issue.
thousands more, but these arc mere scraps 01 paper So long as, they rest on dusty shelves. It is only
when they are read and understood and
suggestions evolved into action, that results may be

their

expected.

hundreds of indivi�uals and several large corporations-particularly some of our rail·
roads--who are carrying 00 experiments and recording the results from these farm plots. The re
suits obtained arc valuable to every farmer in the State and through this farm section all of thi.
There

a

stride

pioneering farmer
Georgia co-op go

n.wspape�8

'was

_

'

Marketing
Act of 1929, to stabilize [he price
of cotto I) unrl enable its producers
to merchandize their product at B
profit.

the cheapest yet

jus

of cot-

��� �l�Se
forward

der

The fact that the daily and weekly
of Georgia are to publish
regularly a special section on agricultural fads and figures, plans and accomplish
ments, means a r;reat deal to the farmers of this Slate.
No modern Iiuslness can hOPE to keep step these days unless it is familiar
with the progress being made in its particular line of endeavor. This is just as

'Notable Speaker Addresses
Annual Athens Conference

marketing

crnmer1tal agency, estnblished

most valuable dis

known.
wit h
the asaisbance of
a proper amount
of rainfall and
goo d �dralnage

by tho

backed

Fcderul Farm Board, and owned
by the existing fifteen state, cot
ton nssocintions, the co-operative

important part

a

fine combination
-sunshine being

By EUGENE TALMADGE, Commissioner of

,

Oy J. E. CONWEI.L
President Georgia Cotton Growers
Ceouerntive Assooiution
With tho formation of the $30,

.

Hails Agricultural News Section as Ideal
Means of Disseminating Farm Facts and Information

,

Cooperative

d disappointmenta natural In

Tal';'adge

'::'

If Growers Will Join

o It

By 11. lIIcDOWELL
Manager, Swift & Company
Georgia has been called the Sun
shine 'State. Sun
shine
stock

are

Info-n ation will be available to thousands who otherwise might never
know, appreciate, o� profit
from this knowledge.
Successful farming, in this day of intense competition, increased eosts of Ilroduction and exacting
marketing conditions, can be enloyed only by the man who is well informed. Haphazard method. Bpen
financial ruin, and if we hope to succeed, we must know, not only what we are dofng, but we must
be familiar with the progress being made by others,
·'fhrough this aectinn such Information i. being
placed in the hands of thousands of (armers and I take this opportunity of congratulating the neWS'
paper publishers In this enterprise and wishing that their efforts may prove pro £ita hie.
Y,ou may
rest assured that thl. Department will do all within it.
power 10 assist.

AI.o
Half
Send.
Of Watermelon. City Ules

Georgia

By COLONEL L. BROWN
is New York city's larg
of supply for peaches

Georgia

est source

and watermelons and supplies half
of all the cars received. Georgi<>
shipments to New York range
from 4,500 to 6,000 carloads an
npally and besides peaches and
watermelons
include
numerous
other products.
I
During 1929 the light peach'
crop reduced Georgia's total ship
ments to New York considerably,
and the unloads for the year were
only 4,415 cars. A year before
when the peach crop was heavy,
unloads were 4,906 cars and two
years ago they wero 4,733 cars.
Shipments of peaches to New
York during 1929 amounted to only
2,074 cars in comparison with E,428 cars during the heavy season
of 1928. This shortage of peaches
was
partially ofTset by record
breaking unloads of watermelons
during 1929, the total for the year

being 1,617 cars or very nearly
half the supply. The year before
Georgia shipped only 1,000 cars of
watermelons to New York.

CO-OPERATIVELY

----

�__--------------------��--------.------�

BurLDI�G,

GEOI�G1A.

�--����------------------�---------��.M----

__

J

HALF NEW YORK'S
PEACH
SUPPLIES
HERE
ORIGINA TE

AN INFORMATION BUREAU IS A-IAINTAINED
BY THIS NEWSPAPER AND 40 OTHERS IN GEORGIA AS A FREE SERVICE TO OUR
READERS. QUESTIONS ON ANY PHASF. OF AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY WILL IUs ANSWEKED WI'l'HOUT CHARGE,
AN IMMEDIATE REPLY WILL BE
IF rOU ADDRESS OUR FARMER AND FRUIT GROWER INFORMATION
DUREAll, 511 GLENN
ATLANTA,

,FORTHCOMING

I

Conwell Sees End Of Troubles

an

produc

crop season 1928-

COTTON SALES
NOW IN HANQS
OF PRODUCERS

.000.000 corporation,

averaged

higher than those of any season
since 1920·21 except 1925·�6, TIe

shlnned.

organization.

the work of

incomes in the

1928·2�

season

Consideration Of

.

Al\BRICAN TURPENTINE

With

Co-operative Marketing

....

..

•

as

DEPARTMENT REFUSES
'1'0 END PROCESSING

___

/

GEORGIA FARMER & FRUIT GROVIER SECTION

PAGE TWO

GEORGIA

Farm and Business LeadersEndorse New Feature
Editorial

Note:

Letters

farmer

ing their renders ft complete and
formly edited agricultural section

uni

were

lenders in the agricultural,
sent
commercial, industrial and ';inancial ac
Following are
tivities oC the State.
excerpts from a few of the voluntary
Space limi
comments which :oHowed.
tations do not permit the publication
of all DC these letters.

of

and the

Association.

to

.

.

of farm

•

c.-opa Covered In Expert

�

BcIit .... ial N .. te: Colo",,1 Bro .... n Ia ....
•• eae ef tAle outata"ding m.r·
ket correspnndent. In

"

of

'It gives

us

who

Georgia Railway.
hope.
"I believe this a very progressive step,
"As you perhaps know. I have for t: good
"We wish the best of success for the and hope you will receive great success in
I
llIany year, past been doing everything
and Fruit Grower Sec your undertaking."-Richard C. Job, Man
Farmer
Geo\'gia
a
on
eould to help agriculture put itself
tion of· these Georgin newspapers, and we aging Secretary, Bruns�ick Board of Trade.
"It seems to me the
"emunerative basis.
shall be glad to cooperate with you in sup·
farmers have beon put in n little wrong po·
uI bave Tead with interest your letter
such information as this institution
and movements to plying
sition in .11 the talk
of news·
gets out."-H. P. Stuckey, Director. Geor. outlining the plan of a group
help them. It is my belief that the farm· gia Experiment Station.
papers for issuing co·operatively a month
ers
do not want to be given anything.
As suggested in
section.
agricultural
ly
coun
'fhey want constructive advice and
"This new movement impresses me as a your letter, there is need of placing more
sel.
};veryone, no matter' what his busi most constructive and commendable one, promptly and more .Cfectively before grow·
see that
ness. ought to be willing to help
and others interested in agriculture,
ers
as slleh collective action by the newspapers
they get this. In the last analysis they of Georgia indubitably will result in broad· new information of value which is being
have got to do the job of reorganizing their
better service to their rural read constantly brought to light. It would seem
themselves.
They er and
methods
agricultural
Because of my personal associations, thl,t through this plan of co·operative ef
But ers.
must work out their own salvation.
will pardon the suggestion fort you should be in a better position
you
perhaps
this doesn't menn that the)" arc not entitled
that forestry appropriately .might be givep to colleet. digest and present such infor
Aglii·
to all the help we can give them.
in this new service, since mation to bettcr advantlrge as compared
a-promincnt
part
culture i. our biggest industry and as 8
inevitably it must be an important factor with the efforts 'of individu-al newspapers.
matter of self-interest We must help put
and
economic
future
in
the
growth of Georgia!' 1 take it that for best results n larger
it squarely 011 its feet so that it. may be
of more highly specialized organization is re
M. -Act.ing .'oresler. U. S. Department
on a parity with other industry!·-H.
is in
the
thnn
newspaper
average
quired
Agriculture.
Atkinson, Chairman of the Board, Georgia
I hope that you
a position to maintain.
Power Company.
HIt is a source of gratification to those will meet with a full measure of success
of us who have given time Dnd energy for in thjs undertnking."-W. W. Garner, Prin
"This idea of the newspapers of the lead·
the development of Georgia in an agricul· cipal J'hysiologist in Charge Tobac�o and
ing farm centers of Georgia strikes mo as tural
capaeity. to seo the beginning of the Plant Nutrition. Bureau of Plant Industry.
Press
being a most excellent ono and the
Farmer Fruit Grf)wer Section of Washington.
I:>Cl'Vice of tho Department of Agriculture Georgia
It will un
center newspapers.
the
farm
will he delighted to cooperate with you to
"I have read with a great deal of inter
doubtedly serve a great purpose in the
the fullest extent!·-C. ]<�. Gallen. Chief.
communities of our state, and est your outline of tho co-operative enter
agriculture
l'res. Service. U. S. Department of Agri·
should result in much good."-Robert N. prise in which the newspaper publishers in
culture.
President. Atlanta Distrirt leading farm centers of Georgia will under
Spri,ngfield.
take to issue
co-operatively, n monthly
Assoc:iation.
"rn accordance with your reque8t I take Poultry
ngricu!turnl section. This is a v·ery com�
pleasure in Bending you n brief discussion
and mendnble enterprise, one which will receivQ
"I think your plans 81'C good,
tuken

nn

interest in agriculture

new

•

I

which I trust you may find suitable for use
in your Georgia Farmer nnd Fruit Grower
Section. ram plensed to note your interest
ill improving ,the livestock industry in the
You ar" assured of my desire to
South.
ni,! in the excellent work you nre conduct·

�ndced,

�--....;-----------�--,------------------

;,..---------------------------...:.------.....;

and planning!·-J. R. Mohler. Chief.
Bureau of Animal Industry. U. S. D.!part�

I"

!nt of

In

-

"1 believe this to be a .tep in'the right
Our standards of agricultural
direction.
thought Dnd living and to some extent our
level of agricultural prosperity arc dependent on increased and steadily increasing
Icnowledgo on the part of the entire agricultural population. This is one more step
in the chain of agencies working toward
There is increasing
this desirable end.
need for city nnd country to get together.
especially to the towns and

'we hove lItarted out by pracleast one of the things we are·
prcach-cboperation. Progress
only through knowledge. unity

make good advice and suggestion availahle.
There must be cultivated a spirit of real
f-riendliness on thn part of business men
It may take
for tho man on the farm.

prejudices now
�'"(isting, but the end will be well worth
I hope that your organization
the effort.
will go boldly but tactfully forward with
this end in view."-C. R. Ball, Bureau of
Plant Industry, U. S. Department of Agri·
culture.
an

,

lJertinent
neighbors arC-doing.
history oC

Never before in the

ress.

to

hfi� ,ow':"

{arm

operations.

�s

lhe

news.

v'hich have un effect are the care.
used in packing and the industrial condi·
A. atated
tion. throughout the country.
industrial conditions appear to havt
!\bove, effect
the amount c,.,sumed yet
on
lottie
they may tend to lower prices on certain
f.ctora

for
newspapers in your state
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are

may
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be
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news

will feel
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:rate.
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me."-Joe

an

mal
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to do
this line."

opportunity

very excellent work along
C. Williams. Manager Developmellt
Service, Southern Uailwa- System.
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But the

country have

interest
!,ublichas

so

,

Payne County. Oklahoma.
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club

and concern. that the

become Hfal m conscious."
realizes the importance of
agrlcu1tural prosperity, and is eager to
While
help the. farmer help himself.
the Georgia Farmer and l'ruit Grower
Section is being issued primarily for
our rurnl readers, we venture that it
will be just as popular with urban sl1b�
scribers. And through it they will come
to understand the farmer's difficulties
"B.nd be rcady to help him if the occa�
nation

Eve!yone

sion presents itself.

We

ftre

glad

to

are

as

pattemeil

people

pride

among rural

and fel·

people.

To encourage tho most cordial rei.,
tionship between l'ural and urban people_
5.
To combat the nationwide pessimistic

4.

attitude regardiyg agriculture.
6.
To wQrk with existing worthy agen·
cies for the promotion of the best interesta
_

be

a

part

of

the

Farmer

and Fruit Grower family of
Georgia in the creation of n new farm
mindednessJ in the building of a finer
conception of the vital position which
agriculture occllpies, and in the presert
tation to the farmer himself of the
latest and, best in agricultural neWS_I
..

..

1

�r

of agriculture.
7. To stress at all times the freedom,
honor. beauty and responsibility of farm
life.
S.
an

To =ender service whenever there

opportunitlr;

!4

----'

con-

nor·

apples"production

they

as

arc'

-

abnormally

coming

the

seasoll.

CrOI) Plantings Increasing
specializing in tl'uclt crops may
plenty of compctit;or1
I\siue from Louisiana
this coming spring.
there is scarcely a tTuck. pre ducing section
of major importance which. is not in line
{or as large or larger acrcage than last
spring. .Te.xas and CnlHorniu in particular
from
acreage
have bC6Jl iJl"reRsin"r! their
Truck

Sections

fl1rnish

each 'other

year to year Rnd will doubtless continue the

policy this season.
The Georgia g,rower's cal
competition,
though, comes from neighbor�ng states such
The plant
us Flarida and the CUToUnus.
ings in these states affect the Georgia truck
crop situation mate.rinlly.
Mter a season of high priccs it is 'Jot
to see heavy pluntings of pouncommon
tatoes in the early state. and judging by
same

.,.

high the shipments of

Last

short and
high levels. Prices will
the Geor·
of
size
tbe
upon
depend largely
two
gia crop Cor until the closing week or
of the deal there is relatively little compeLast sea80n mpre
peachea coul
tH:on.
have been sold to advantage. especially if'

To raise the standards of farm life
2.
to those of any, other occupation. but never

lowship

eaMl

will need me!.ms of several size.s anyway.
'fhis is unsound reasoning so fnr ftS the
northern 'narkets arc concerned 8S �uyef8
want cars which are sized t:venly, and .they
�ay a premiu' l for'such cars.
Cantu.50upcs art! almost certainly to be
planted heavil:; in'the Imperial Valley be
1929.
season
in
favorable
cn,use of the
T:lese cJntaiollpcs will he coming to market
:
about, t;he same time Florida and Geor
gi� watermelons but -it is !:ather doubtful
if they will be as .competitive as the compe
tition between the �evc .. al sections shipping
watermelon3. However, there will be enough
from present indications to make it unwise
to plant many cantaloupes in Georgia this

necessary.

Beason's crop was
kept the market �t
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to the detriment of others.
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better the demand.
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PurPQses of the
a

Itained by the practke.\

there ie little to be

the. point where uports

_.
'r.,e Peach Outlook
predict as
It is sc"rcely safe to
1929.
prices for pe�cbe. in 1930 as in

follows:

To create among rural

1.

but
to

prospects. arel reasonably good
independent of export demand.

after Rotary and simil�r civic organiza
ill
tions. has been formed by farmers

news.

awaken

ttw

product

•

.

The 1930 sed son prospects nrc as yet uncertain because so much will depend on the
So fn" as
size and 4uii1ity of the crop.
the
early varieties are concerned; however,

RURAL CLUBS FORMED
A rural and civic service club.

quantities
geared

now

are

-J.

a8

season

Domestic markets hnve taken

season.

do in
ment work tbat you are planning to
connection with newspapers, I believe that

the newspapers have

is

present
cerned the storage deal i- not working out
sc.tisfnctoriiy becauSe or the relatively light
export d�n'iand. Practicaly every ccmpeti�
tive factor. in the export trade has been
unfavorable this season beginning with R
and
heavy pr:oduct;on of apples in Europe
The Rusa big crop of Nova Scotio apples.
bian Crimea has developed an export trade
in upples and is now a iactor in certain of
'l'his
the Continental European markets.
lIas cut into the American demand to some
Added to thftt is the largest Span·
extent.
ish orange crop since 1926 Un dtbe possibilities of. a big New Zealand apple crop
berore we conpiete -our normal exporting

advance.

agricultural

.

So far

County Agent. Jonesboro, Ga.

In,ury

'"

produce a hig}". grade of fruit for box
packing and the illdustry stands a chance
....f being eXJ)llnded somewhat if fo.r nothing
more than to supply the larger centers ·in
the south which 'have to depend oll apple.
from distant sources with a hjgh freight

formulating any JlgTl
Clayton County 1 hope

I<c.t·.

can _te
the. depa:·tment
to the t.... will
no

Then too. the later into the .,a80n the
nrriv,e the warmcl' the wcathe,r and

can

Ii

more

'

Demand 'Hurt

The mountain sections in the northern part
0" the state I'have demonstrated thnt they

J

I;>e

ule

Many grl)�ets a_nd sh�ppe.rs as,ume that
the front and its careful grading as to Sl,ze 18 unimportant,
coming
are
c\'idcl.tly
reasoning that the buyer of .. car
th'ese
lines
great.
possibilities along

of economical

cit�'a !".

'Wef'II onl,. 5.414
"""'!. ,w.1UeI! IDKro""th of IIJO pe"""nt In the m.rwithiD the "".t lix yea....
de�!,nda

q�lIrementa

_.

can

feeted ft. .... llgia tile .... &tance of ,tAl .. boud
th ... Ute price. of .ny
&taple fa ...

=================

Prices

.

t..

pnae of peanut&

be1928

'

not one

f-· apple
nevertheless

'�

"I am thoroughly in favor of the agrl·
cultural publicity move that the newspapers
are attempting-and also that any timo.l

i�h

eYer
w..

.

of the'leaders
production �8S it is in peaches it is

While Georgi,. is

ucts informed of the conditions that affect
and
their interests
rightly interpreting
dis·
those conditions; this would include
semination of information as to improved

may

Apple E;xpnrt
Winter

furthered: (1) By'
of agricultural prod.

methods of production and
in.
equipment to lessen tho (ost and to
(2) by.
crease the value of the product;
among
effective
co�operation
promoting
the farmers and fruit growers in the mar
keting of their produets and the advance
ment of other eommon interests; (3) by pro
inter-de
moting a better realization of the
pendence of agricultural and commercial
interests that all in the state may profit
by mutual understanding and coordinated'
eCfort."-'l'homa. H. MacDonald, Chief. Bu·
U. S. Department or
rea� oC Public Roads.
Atrricul!u .... Washington. D. C.

'

commodities.

It occurs
three ways in which

agriculture.

some

passage of the Agricultural
Act would have been im.

papers of the

est

what

in the demand for agricu1tural
news.
I'ubli� attention i8 focused on
on the farm problem and on farm prog-

possible ten years ago.

The cvlumns of our farm section win
be confined largely to newsfacls and
inCormation developed by the efforts of
farm leaders throughout the stale to
In this issue our
improvfi conditions.
central editorial oUice has cndclh10red
to cover cvery phase of 8g-ricultural
act.ivity in Georgia. Our readers will
find in ;:: Rornethil1g of particular intcr�

me

crease

Markehng

cer·

to

Other

condition..

planted and weather

age

to note the effort that is be

the advancement of

..

nece�arily

paper has there been such a marked ,·n.

at

may

on

news

to

problems confronting our formers
be solved. more quickly and more
tainly.

the
'Yenrs to disarm some of

their

some

as

and thus

of purpooiC and efCicient administration
We have adopted as
of our affairs.
our slogan, "Education-CooperationOrganiz3tion." and it is our hope that
we may so interpret the agricultural
trends of t.he day that t.hrough educa·
tion, cooperation and organization the

Their
in agricultural areas.
opportunities and obligations are mutunl.
with·
can rise
neither
the
For
most part
It is not enough merely ta
out the other.

small cities

well

ticing
going

comeS'·

ifhis applies

effort that is valua·
ble, not only to Georgia but to the .South
lin
in
is
:liith the �esent
II!'! a Yi_hjl}c. !lc!!d

our

issue or the Georgia Farmer·and Fruit
Grower Section. "'e Ceel that the pub
lishers oC the farm center newspapers
of Georgia are rendering a distinct
service to the agriculture of the state.
Over forly publishers have joined wit.h
nl in making such • section possible.

Arriculture.

"We helieve this

offering

renders this first class

am

"Relative to

A STATEMENT B'Y THE PUBLISHER

ing

glad
ing made by
"I

the

riea and sellli-luxU:'ies first.
On the other hand. it is unsafe to rea·
son
tl1at : .. ecause the demand is growing
be higher
steadily. prices will
affect
thi.
�ason. A great many Iac.tors
priceo. chic.! a.mong which are the quantiTo a larg(.' extent prices
tiel produced.
... ilI be good or bad aceording to the acre·

in

workers

growere from

coneluaively
ApprolClUl.te1r one-h. If or all the '''''re, gave tlet.ll. of ol1l:&nJaaliioa requlI'"",en!f
result frOlll
_latan •• fro ... u..
nece_..,. to eec:moe
For this, .hipped to Atlan'ta onein.te in Geo .... i ••
o� the.e tre.ted band..
'but .pproximately lM>ard.
realon
it il reoommended th.t .11 teats iFlorida and California
countrieo
foreign
with such handl be made on a Imall scale 40 .tate. .nd .everal
shir tp Atlanta in the cou",e of a year.
and on I, en tree. of full-bearine capacity.
Florida .upplies mo.t of the citru. fruita
and • wide v.riety of .. egetabl.. while
is the c'hief sonree of watermelons.
every time if it had better carrying quality.. Georgia
nd sweet potatoes. California is
The chief difficulty is that only one car out peaches ••
foar luth
an impo'rtant Roorce of 'Supply
condit:ion.
aui-vea
'in
or
four
eood
of 'three
vegetable. a. Iceberg lettuce, and cauli·
Danger or Ov .. rplanti.g Melon.
.and
with
flower
..
atermcgrape..
peate
favor.ble
to
together
All facto •• �ere
Ions .nd cantaloupes last season and. fair- miscelJaiieous"fruih.
rank
in
volume
Potatoes
firllt
.mong t1>e.
I,. large CI"OP "'as marketed with re...nably
good profits-at lenat as compared w·ith products used in this market while the ,secforme.r yeara.
Abnormally hot weather at ond place goea to an imported fruit-bana
the height o[ the shippi,ng season helped nas. More bananas are used in Atlanta
to t:reate an active de,mand for both canta- than oranges, grapefruit or apples. Most. of
lou pes and ... tez:melona.
t!!_<:. peaches .re hauled in by .uto truck and
On account of the good season there j8 Clo not appear in the carlot receipts at an
considerable <langer of growers forgetting, and the aame is true of w�nnelo .... How.
unprofitable sea.ons of overproduction' and ever, watermelon ahipme'nts4jn addition tol
.iIIlII or
becoming '!loo ertthu.i",.tic .bout incre.sing· the .uto truck receipt. .mount to ...-acreage. 'There.. is no guarantee that prices 500 earloads yeady.
in
were
in 1930 will be .s good aa they
Atl.nta ie a good market for .pples. cab1929 even with Lt.a same production.
bage. tom.toes .nd rutabaga tumipa .nd
The safest policy it would seem. would in
proportion to it. popul.tion i •• mucll
be to plant a moderate acreage rather than I.'rge.r con8amer of watermelon. th.n the
And
season.
to plunge thi8
incidentally. big Northern market.. It i •• m.ric"t that
there
.is small inc�ntive on \;he part of the I. worthy of serlou •• ttention by Geprgi.
Georg,a gro'Ner to try and get car. into growers because of its steadily increasing
One year with another
market too early.
demand Ilnd the diversity of producta which.

fore
th.t

tailing ito purchasee of these commodities.
A pparently people keep on eating and If
they have to econ9mize they begin on luxu·

general.-W. A�
Minor, Jr., Farm �Ianage�cnt Specialist.
State College of Agriculture. Athens. Gao

agricultural

of

�u",ofl>oard
""�n
�tor
:�t ;�=:. re;� e�:ti:r::·th:n :.

d,cate.
Furtber experiment ... m be "ecenary be-,

The consumer demftnd for
in 1929.
theBe ;>roducb hal been growing steadily
several years ana
during 1929 wa.
g�eater than 1928. �'ince the slump ·in the
stock market during October there hae been
nothing to indicate .hat the public was cur·

ill
tion should prove beneficial to farmers
to
this state and would also b, of illterest

....III!J'.
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c.ting <li_l (,givet aatiar.ctory
c.u .....no apparent injul)' to the
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Georgia held the ...
A. orpnlsatloD fund· .... lubocribed ...4
(i Worth" Of Int_ Cultinti_ B"
com";lttMa w..... ppointed to .rr.nge de.
Gr_er.·-Uaed 6736 'Ctailll of the eonUtatlon. by-l ..... and m.rn..n.. tst29
keting planl to eoDform to the require·menta-of the federal fa"" board. An e.rl,
._,. COLONEL L. BROWN
Atlanta ia ODe .f the oountry'B leading 'report of the committe. wao a.ked b, the
produce m.1'ket. .nd It. reqDiremenu are' conference in order that the organization
ba perfected to handle thil ye.r·.
from ye.r to year. Bur- mig,ht
growin.
-.. llteadn,
crop.·
inc 1929 ": required 6.786 c.rlo.d. offrelh'
W. E. Aycock. _retary of the Moultrl.
fruit. .nd vecetable. in .dditioll to th; Chamber of Oommerce, acted .1 aec:retary
large 'q_ntitiM trucked in from M.rb, of the meeting. Be re.d a I,tter fro. U. S.
,Senator
SecliollS_ It 'fate. •• perh.jis the moot ·h..
W.I� F ..George. which aaW die

,

Br COLONEL L. BROWN
Regardless of industria,l condition. it i.
predict that the demand for freen
fruits and v�etable. will be greater in 1980
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The great need' of Georgia Bank. A tlanta. Ga.
the
..
"I can do little more than commend
co·ordlDated e((ort on the part of
and intention of the news
"The dni1y and weekly press exercise a spirit, purpose
every business in the state to stabilize form
number
The
great
of ppers in this effort.
efCorts.
By this means. you can launch a dominant influence in shaping the trend
and·
ldn not fail ta be impressed
campaign of education that should arouse agrieulture everywhere. I feel thot through of people
that will be
tion, co-operation
be directed profited by the opportunity
will
service
farmers
of
this
their
energies
the
oonsciousness
of
not
the
only
W.
with the national Carm trend should result.
section."-.M
this
Harrisl
result
afforded
by
the state, but every other line of business." into constructive channels thnt will
.r
Bank
National
it scems to me, in bronder :nformntion and
Hancock
-J. M. Hughes.
Secretary. Chamber of in great .benetit to Georgia's agriculture. President,
f'.
better understanding and unification of
the newspapers of the Sparta.
sure that
I
feel
as
Grady
County
well
Comlll.erce.
improved
farm intercsts, as
our
state of Georgia wiil quickly seize this
and business
c ... -operation between farming
"It appears to me that there arc gr�at
"It scems to me an ndmirable idea of a opportunity to render their furm readers a
ifttcrests."-Ron. Char1es R. Crisp, Reprethis co-operat�ve
A. Stratford, County possibilities for good in
group of the leading Georgia newspapers to genuine service."-R.
the quality.
8C:ltativeJ 3rd District, Georgia.
feature of publishing news of
secAgent. Colquitt County.
i�su.!' cooperatively such an agricultural need
contemplate."which
you
and
importance
tlOn.
I am cure there is a particular
various
State of
.of
HRegarding the movement
certainly Geo. 111. Napier, Attorney-Geenral.
"The newspapers of
for such a Carm section at this time to help·
in issuing, co-operatively, a
newspapers
cohave our best wishes in this undertaking. Georgia, Atlnnta, Georgia.
of
the
of
the
sprel1d
necessity
gospel
as
known
close
monthly agricultural section to be
operative organization, if our Georgia farm� I have for a number of years been a
enter·
the Georgia Farmer and Fruit Grower
"I am glad to know that Buch an
observer of a similar Section for the state
ers can be persuaded to so work together
feel sur�
I am delighted to see this. and
Section.
·Farmer
I
kn'ow
Florida.
Georgia
prise is under way. because I
your
that they may get for lour region the full of
foIlJw!'
will
be In:
will
know thnt good
the
res.ults
newspapers
share of the benet its of the Federal Farm and Fruit Grower Section will prove to be. that through it
Benl. S. Barker. Executive Vice· President, Board. I note the first issue is to appear of great assistance and interest to the position to help the farme,s of the state.
disseminate
to
Chamber
of Commerce,
Atl.nla
which can help
in January nnd I am impelied ta make the Georgia people. If at,any time we can be Any agency
,
information which is constantly,
suggestion that January is an excelJent of service to you in this good work, please the new
"I have just rea'd quite a full stoty in time to call the attention of farmers to the feel free to call upon us."-J. N. McBride. coming from the various experiment .ta·
tho
Georgia
such a way as to
the local
press re(,"(lrding
General Al{ricultural and Land Settlement tions of tho eountry in
'fhe possibility of sowing some permanent pas·
ean
Farmer and Fruit Grower t Section.
Seaboard Air Line Railway.
bring it to the attention of the farmers.
It is tllres in February and Maroh of this year. Agent.
'8. Hig.
me very much.
'interested
service."-B.
has
educational
plnn
d, a real
The efforts of this department to �ncourage
8
Sta·
moyemelli the elltablishment 'of permanent pastures
very encouraging to see such
"Concerning the Georgia Farmer and gins. Botanist, Georgia Experiment
It shows an additional in·
undertaken.
there Fruit Grower·Section. You describe nn in- tipn, Experiment, Georgia.
The h:lVe met with amazing- success and
terest in the· agricultural problem.
the
in
publishing
has been a stelldy incroase in the acreage teresting development
entitled to the
newspap�r publishers are
flA sec'tion carried out upon 8 sound basil
business."-Carl Williams, member Federal
of pastures sown each spring.-J. F. Jack
iI.forma
thanks of the State for inaugurati}lg this
and giving accurnte agricultural
oC Farm Board.
have son. Oeneral Agricultural Agent. Central
those
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Rniew of Situation

f,'

news ...

I think the publication
moot
suggested in your letter. will be •
the
valuable and timely contribution to
regard
the
community.
members
of
"All
"Regarding the inauguration of a
III have noted with interest the proposal
D.
Center.
industry."-E_
Jr-z
arc
agricultural
individual occupations,
.M
to establish and maintain a special section ly agricultural section to be known as the less or their
Atlanta
Agent.
in the agricultural prob General Agricultural
devoted to the interests of the farmers of Georgia Farmer and Fruit Grower Sec equally interested
West Point Railroad.
are able to
tion. 1 beg to extend my best wishes for lems of our section and/if you
Georgia. I am sincerely interested in every
and
co-opera
fruit the success of this undertaking. I fully ap arouse public understanding
effort to serve Georgia fanners and
"I feel quite sure that the Georgia Farm·
towards a solu
Georgia is in the first place an preciate tho possibilities and advantage oC tion. this should go �ar
gr owers.
Section which will be
The Agricultural er and Fruit Grower
as a
this intensive service in promoting the rural tion of these problems.
ngrictrltural stute and our Erospe";ty
circulated by the newspaper
Act should be brought to the at sponsored and
state rests at Just on the furm."-Hon. interests of the sections embraced in your Markefng
farm centers of
in
the
leading
na
the
publishers
circulalion."-\V. R. Cole, President, Louis tention of the farming interests of
Walter F. George, United States Senator.
will fill a need and serve • 'Jery
ville
and
Nashville Railroad Company. tion. The group publication of a section de Georgia
AssIstant
A.
Evans.
useful
purposc."-J.
voted to these interests deserves tho hearty
"Your outline of the plan of a group o[ Louisville. Ky_
Extension Service. U. S. Department
sec�
co·operation of all of us."-Ronald Ran Chief.
Georgia newspapers to issue n monthly
Farmer
�fI wish to congratulate the newspnpera som, Vice· President. The Fulton National of Agriculture.
on

Melon., aDd

AIt.-. Peech..,

'

month

tion to be known as the G.eorgia
I
and Fruit Grower Section is received.
feel that this should prove a very. con
structive move for the good of agricultural
"educa
Gcorgin. Your proposed policy of
and organization,' in line
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Georgi.
that • group of newspapers
will issue co-operatively. a monthly .grl.
cultural seelton. The press of Georgia hal.
and is now rendering a most valuable aerv·
ice to agriculture. our basic industry ••nd

see

can
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"I shall certainly be glad to see this go
deal
the great advantage of the into eCfect and will watch with a great
the Georgia
agricultural aec tion in the group of news of interest for the issues of
Section."-J. H
1 wish you every success in this Farmer and Fruit Grower
papers.
of Hertleul
undertaking,"-E. R. Black, Governor, Fed 1I1cllatton. Director. Division
of
Agriculture.
State
College
eral Reserve Bank. Atlanta.
ture,
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endorsement by the .gricul,
on their enthusiastic
cooperation between the wish to commend the newspapersthe
is
great tural interests of your state."-Benr,. G.
We wish undertaking. The newspaper
Bureau Chemistry .nd Solla,
Chief
in getting infer Knight.
the newspapers the full measure of success est single factor we have
G. Ads· U. S. Department of Agriculture.
in their undertaking."-J. I'. lI1cGrath, Sei- mation beCore the public."-W.
Tallapoosa.
retuj-y-Treasurer, Georgia Manufacturers mond, Cashier, Home Bank,
"I am very much interested in the f.et
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acreage will be

a

seed

potatoes to Florida
one this season.

bumper

Unless this acreage is moved quickly it
of
the
may conflict with the movement

Georgia

crop.

string beaos should have
possibilities for Georgia producer. If
their
crops in between the
t:ley can bring
time when Florida is finishing ita harvesting
operat,i'ons .nd the next group o'f pro�ucing
they had been of good quality.
Because of the shortage last sea80n it sections are just starting. C.bbage ahoul
to stand a gpod cbance tbi. "eason bued on
was unnecessary to give :nuch atteniton
in the 'arlieat states.
grading. The �me policy this.sea80n might the light aC:'eage
Mue!> will depend 00 weather conditions
lead to unpleasant results and the saIeot
some
to
to
and
make
prepar.tions
eJ<\ent planting' should be de·
plan right, now i.
With a termined by conditions in competing aeespray carefully and pacli: closely.
U
red
tioDa.
they h.ve advers. weather cendl·
big crop WODm. aDd small .izOII mean
tions. then larger plantil!&S ar6 juatlfit'CI
ink .eturns.
.....
uld othenriac b. tile c....
The Elberta. Hale. Hiley and Georgia t�an
Belle are the most popular varietiel by far
Rep....... tatlvea of eo-oper.�vo ... oeIa·
.nd it i. easy to overdo the early varia-'
-were
tie". Fortunately the tend.en.,. In recent tion hanJiling fruita .114 v�lea
C.r· scheduled for • meeting with tb, hoi_I
year. bss been to eliminate th....
mona bave been lo�ing in
appe.l'for Farm BO.rd in Wuhlngton .Januarr l&4ihz
popul�
0 diacuu the Jjae.tlon ef .. .., fruit IUlG
80",e tiple and \('\,ere appe.r. to be littt.
ncollalll.' �_ ,�,,,,,,,,
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Edwards Regards The Senator Harris Coniiibutes A Valuable
And Dairying
Q/Federal Aid To Peach Grow_ers

History
Encouraging
BON:

Poultry

Outlook

.

.

.

lhe coun
in Georgia. but in other parts of
try as well.
Virus 0" Root Stock
'of the
Getting back now to the subject
M.
diseas e, we find that Dr. Lee

w. J. BARRIS

BY:

United States Senator

wrltten for Georgia Farmer and
Animal Husbandman Gives Splendid (Specially
Fruit Grower Section)
Pointers To Livestock Men
In agriculture we are still in the period phony
sent by the Depart
For Current Year
of fm-m relief-lhe period in which agl'i Hutchins. the scientist
of the work at Fo�t
culture is beginning to master the economic ment to take charge
a very .bus).
Valley. went about his task in
BY F. R. EDWARDS
phases of it. business. I
H. had to work With a
nesalike manner.
had to
Animal Husbandman, Georgia Experiment do not for a moment disstrange new disease, and nnturally.
Station
One by. one he
proceed very cautiously.
of
Livestock production. especially In oertain
causes
discarded various possibillties as
that
lines such as poultrl( and dairy cattle. has
the trouble. Last y.ar he announced
demarked
to
a
--,:::-_
that
developed
hi. work had gone far enough to show
virus WlllC,h
gree in Georgia during re
phony disease is caused by a
this
resides in the roots of the trees; that
In
cent
starting
yenrs.
I
to produce
roots
diseased
virus causes the
the Geor
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such

follow

a

climat ••

In addition •• xpensive .quipm."t for the
housing of livestock aill 'heavy wmt.r feed

ing

are

cutting

unnecessary,

our

livestock industry.

-

zona

arc

beginning

courses

in

du.try will not prosper

'

wild pecans,
budded or cui

or

These

WM. P. nULLA-RD
gruded for size, after ·which they are
The growers re.
classified ns to quality.
Georgia Leads Country·
ceive credit for so many pounds of this or
'As above said, seedlings nre most1y grown
th.t grade. and after culling and gra<Jjng
In Texas and Oldahoma but Louisiana i.
such nuts as Stuart, Success, Frotscner,
also a very large producer of the wild or
Delmas. Alley. Van Deman. Pabst and other
the.
of
east
we
como
A.
nut.
s •• dling
nuts of like grade, character, class and
r :ississippi there arc not 80 many l!eedand which d.mand a uniform price
.mall
has
a
pro- quality.
v.ry
lings and Georgia
wh.n sold as s.parate varieti.s. are as
auction of this kind of nut. Probably nine
blended ·together and. sold un
sorted
or
.ast
tenths of budded pecans are planted
del' the mimes of Overgrade for the olr.r
i-the Mississippi riv.r. It is a mistake
the n.xt or No.1 and Junior
for
Ap.x
size.
to think the seedling is a poor nut; usually
for the No.2 size. The No.3 i. a small
it il not so. and many are thin shell and
the crackling cla.s along
nut
and
into
go.s
Th. budded nut origi,v.ry fin" flavored.
Th. Schley
nuts with similar size of se.dlings.
are

nat.d from'selecting large s.edling.
and putting buds from that tr.e on nursery
.tock and the rellUlt is an exact rep�oducare
tio" of the tr.e from which the buds

)

tAk.n.
.

Some bv.nty five or more years agO the
buds from
proc.ss of budding and grafting

•

.

-i
I'"

Proc.sslng. packing and 'shipping plant
at Albany.
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The crop is estimpted at 930,000, £01..' concerted action among producers so as
Yfith
855,000,000 to prevent market gluts. .lust as long as
pounds last year and a five year average there is a surplus of stock b.ing off.red
of' 718,000,000 pounds.
Although larger it is difficult to g.t full pric.s, lind at the
than any recent crop, its by no means as sam. time buyers are cautious apout load
1. .'ge as the production during world war ing up: The average buy.r pr.fers to make
purchases at a rising market.. rath.r than
days.
One factor in the situntio� which is be a falling on • ev.n though h. migl.t POI
a depressing ef'fect On the
to
sihly be able to buy cheaper on thet·fallin"

pounds .compared

lievEkdl't

!JIar

hh8ve�,>9r�ag. o� f\!!l!!!! a",gng prQ.
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market. Il8 c:an be ebecrbed without price dertlOrRlIu.
lion,
It tAkes "ny market" eer+etn hmsrth or time
to "blorb iI. quota of a prOduct. no matter wh"f;
It tA. and an,. quantit,. above this point. "III be an
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neteee.

break

and
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EJl:chanllll'l

II desiroul ot lelllnl"
Therefore while the
an the nula al Quickly as IlOIlIlble at ralr prlc8I Jet
ruther t ha n demoralize mnrkcta our polley, in eom
man with all cconerettvee, il to hold the exeese over
In cold storage and dlsJ)Oae of them to a trade t.ha'
new
wnnt. pecans earlier than
crop will mature.
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Here's

'Whyb'

superior' qualities, of

Quallti •• of Koloite are duo to two facts: Its sticking
qualiti.s arid because it. -super-active ingr.di.nt. Bentonite-Solphur,
i. so fin. tha't it cannot II. s •• n und.r the ordinary high power micro
Ther. is ampl. sci.ntiflc .vid.nce to prove that fin.n.ls of
scop..
••
.�Iphur is correlated with its toxic propertie.. By toxic properti
w. mean,its ability to prevent th'. growth of spor.s ot plant dis.ases.
Sinc. the fungicide (Bentonite-Sulphur) stick. long.r than other ma
t.rials in which ars.nate of I:ad is carried. it will hold on tho tr.e

history and before

w.

the killing dose of poison for a greater,length of time. Thi. i. 70ur
very best .vailable proleetl__ agalnst C.URCULIO.

store

S.nd tor complete in.formation and

large

tablishments In the leading trad •.
We do I.ot se�1 or shiP to the
c.nt.r..
the trade on
brokers. but ship dir.ct to
We do not
order. taken by the broken.
When the
r.tailers,'
or
consum.rs
s.1I to
the
nuts arc shipp.d and paid for w. pay
This
before.
not
and
brokers' �commission�
and
m.thod of selling i. by hI' the cheap�t
most satisfactory and it is tbe m.thod that
the ...
has built up the walnut association to
high point as above ·stat.d. The exchange
the
i. striving to open up new :narket. for
....
larg. tonang. thtlt Is coming on ere long.
to
and
nearly
last
hippe.ci'
and
year_ .�I�
.•
office

C9

••

_
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'will pay you

I

tosatisfy

sam

pl...

It

yourseU regarding tbe

merits of KOLOITE.

SPRAYE�,AND
211 Elizabeth

COMPANY, Inc.

CHEMICAL

Street. Middleport. N. Y.
�..

,.,..
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..

diff.r.nt towns and CIties.

An� one or

two

of our officers

before the.l!arv,est a!,d
go into th,. mark",t�
in company with the brok.r. VISIt the prm

Frost Losses

�eayy

went to' Cali
In
ipal buyers. Thi. puts u. more directly
and studied all thos.· bill' co-opera
and nlm�nd touch with buyers and they with us; they
walnut
the
and
tiv.s
especially
are
whom
d.aling
like
with
know
they
nuts
want
to
arc
,-operatives, because theirs
tho sam. and in tliis way wo keep ou� fingers on
ours and all should go through
us edu
The Walnut' Associa the pul.e of the trade and it keeps
channels of trade.
in California cated to the trend. and requirementa and
is
consideJ'cd
tion particularly
n18rkets.
the
needs
of
all trade general
,!-,hese tr\PS
markoting circles and throughout
of ours give our brokers new life and m·
centers as be;ng one of the best managed
market· ccntive and 'keep them informed and in
and most successful co·optrative
i.
States. C. C. close human touch with us. a thing that
ing associations in the United
intensive
4
Far!11 absolut.ly esscntial in If we 'sat up-to-dat.
,Teague, member of the Federal
in our of
Califorllla
today.
merchandising
the
Board. is presideht of both
marfice all ther time we would rust out witb
iWalnut and Citrus Fruit co-op.rative
old ideas and get behind the time.. be
keting associations.
the busy merchandising marts are
With such splendid exampl.s before us cause
no
forever changing. like the kaleido.cop.- we
made
It is small wonder tha't we have
read about in sch_ool book ••
and have been

heavily

into

Have £_ut
froio fruit

and

for you.

Millions in

your

prbfita

truck for many yean.
SJoP it this year and for' aU future
National Heaters will do this
time.

fornia
..

•

W'.
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Every year I

nut and almond growers marketing

Early in our
b.g"n actual operations I

tested, proven.

�lIe, tim;-tried:

.

Write for literature and advice
own

.

particular proposition.

on

No

your

obliga

tion.
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000

were

tions.

the market is at bottom for the season,
ing this on. the fact that there was prac ducers, which caused them to dump their
tically no carry· over of stock from last year 'crop on the mark.t as rapidly as possible
end that most of the large users of peanuts in orde. to get ready cash. This dumping
h�ve only limited supplies on hand. Conse. 0: large suppli.s on the market tog.th.r
quently, they look for a good volume of with a large crop made it a huyers' market
buying once the market shows any upward in the opinion of the traci.. If it had been
endency.
possible for the growers to move th.ir crop
This season's crop is somewhat larger to marke� more slowly,
it
might have
than usual, ulthough not sufficiently 1arge prov.n easier to sustain the market at
Ther. apil.ears to be need
to cause the abnormn"y low prices which higher I.vels.

prevail.

pap.rshell

investigation, the National
the G.orgia
Exchango was organized under
i. a true
laws and located at Albany. It
co·operative
growers' non-stock; non-profit,
marketing'association operating .alon,- prac
Cnhforma wal 350
tically id.ntical lin.s of the
associa

r;}:1

G�i�:rR

to the

Several years ago some far seeing pecan
time when w.
grow.r. look.d ahead to the
Com
would have a mark.ting probl.m.·

'

thc cattle

Tht!to

period.

tho

that

t,ollows

.

and' chain

to the jobbit1:l. whol.sa:.
I ·ad. through -food' brokers who lIave

"

t�e�o:n r::ido��:IW��

penile

planted

N ationtll Pe ••n Growers' A.aoclatioD

of., the

.ectton.
in what is known ftS the Albally
how many
--It is largely gu.ss work ,0 say
nut
•• y.t
acres arc planted to the paper.h.1I
with
acres
G.orgi .... has probably 100.000'
�Iabama a close second.,
The Marketing Probl.nI

d.�::'.. �!:;k�!t ���;yai!�oul

��:iY

lrade, It naturall,.
of
have only about thl1't7
dan

Th. To"i.

,
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of

ChrllltmlUl

the

you must

'
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lOth

)liagar. Koloito are not qualities that
bu:!, on faith. They can all be d.monstr��ed hy simple tests.
The Vastly Sup.rior Stlcklnt Qualities of Koloit. ar. due to two prln
cipl.s. Th. sup.r--active ingr.di.nt. Bentonite-Sulphur. Is sticky and
�Iatinou. wh.n applied, to foliage and·fruit. It iii ai.o a colloid ot the
.irr.v.rsible type. That Does Not Wash
Orf: ".,.'
Tho

....

..

bJ' th.e 15th and should have them b,
December in order to dllpote of them

ahelvCII

is not blended with' other vade1:i.s and is
.old und.,· the name of Queen Brand. Tb.
above brand names are protect.d in the
brand
patent offic. at Washington. This
method of selling hlend.d varietie.; in which
.n
this excllang. i. the pion •• r. has been
S.
dorsed in a r.cent publication by the U.

.

Peanut Market Sags
As Buyers Hold' Off
With Supplies Large

nut

Peeene do not ripen until around the nrllt of No
and .. retallct'l .muet have nuts on their

vembee

KOLOIT,E

_

-

I

nam

ing prices is the condition of trade general
ly and economic conrlitio .t s of the country

and

s.edling tr.es .on to •• e_dling .tock-,.w�s
Bljreau of Agricultural Economic •.
b.gun and in thiS developm.n,t Geotgla
Pecans lik. walnuts and almonds. ar. sold
section around
es
rapidly took the I.ad. The
ahead of the harvest. this being the
nof
the
•.
�Ibany is the h.avie.t plant.d
tablished custom of th" trad.; and are sold
tire country and th.r. are probably 40.000

fine

.

it;

10 Times the Protection
for your Peach Crop with

.

the

tion.
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The third point to consider

not.

or

walnuts especially. arc real
competitors whether we W81'!t to belbvc It

high ones are knocked by
'I'he harvest stnrts
light bamboo _.IIlIles.
usually arollnd the first of November and
IIround the lOth
it.
somewhere
is at
peak
to 20th 0: Nov.mber. dep.nding upon loca-

•

principal

the

are

th.y.

and

Nuts are -gGth.red. from
it. own accord.
the ground and-.by picking out tho-nilts

ladders;

It should.

Competition :'adors

tivat.d nut•• which are called "papershell ....
re:;ardless of the thinness of the shell. Th.
term ftpapershell" is a misnomer which
should nev.r have become fastened on the
budded industry. 'I'hey grow in hulls like
the hickory nut and open in the fall and the
nut after drying a few days drops out of

from

3S

The principal factors that should control
in the naming of price. �re something like
the following:-First. the probable tonnage
of new crop, and as nearly as possible an
estimate of the carryover either in the
Second. the
grower.' or deniers' hand a,
crop of other nut. that will be competitors
o! ours, wnlnt.ts, almonds, and Brazils.

to get in

in Texas and Oklahoma.

.1':, ••0 are called seedlings
al diating uiahed from· the

or

idea of pecans generally. then our
markoting policy is all wrong and the in

The Aborigines mnde large use
of pecan. as food. the wild nuts 'being
grown along the Mississippi river and along
the water

to grow pecans

poor

the game.

�o-oper

.

.

and California

me

care

In'gely) are important
makin" pecan
growing profitable, If they nrc so high that
most people will feel they can not afford
to buy; or if they will buy poor nuts in
stead because they are cheap and get a

in twenty states and commercially
planted through the ecuthern-etatos from
the Carolinas to Texas, inclusive, and Ari

1

or

not

tho the satisfaction 01 the buyer after the
-urcbnse
(in which price figure •.- very

grown

.

buyers do

because

i:rowec

what it cost you

The first -operatlon r.rter nuts nre re
ceived !iy the exchange is to hand cull them
from a moving belt- and from 'there th.y
11'0 into the grading machines" where they

Of

By WM. P. BULLARD.
Presid.nt-Manager.
National Pecan Growers' Exchange
Pecan growing is now coming to be recog
nleed as a national industry.
Th.y are

Wo know that the State rnnks among the
leaders in the production of tobacco, fruits
However, I believe com
and vegetables.
llnl'utivcly !ew people realize the growth
and improvement that i s takjng place in

e

worth
throughout G.orgia. Florida. anything els.: it Is what they are
and whether the populace who mus; buy pe
Alabama. Mississippi and some in'the Caro t. them gnuJted by the size of their pocket cans in order to make them profitable. ate
linas. It.i� our purpose �o cover the entire books. It must b a borne in mind that po
able to buy pecans, The main thing i. to
dls
not a necesisty 'JUt can bo
pecan growing area of the United State. :r.n9 are
And name a price that will be fair to both
with local or sub-exchange plant. to pre pensed with w: .e n tlmes are hard,
here let me say that we must look to tho zrvwer an buyer and which will move the
pare the nuts for market to b. sold through
product into cor.sumption ns quickly a. pes
mosses to make pecans profitable, and the
the on" medium of this exchang ••
quickness with which ':hey can be sold and sibl •.
Grading and [ellin",

are

resource.

�

,

.....

_

taking advan
of soil and'
tago of the natural
climate.
Georgia'. leadership in the pro
duction of cotton is readily recognized as
it ranks second only to Texas in importance.
The people <If Georgia

have done bet·
., he might
Sen. Harris
After reviewing the discussion on this or that
tel'.
stumping out .tuberculosis arc encourng1ng
future of the industry.
the producer to set up a constructive pro
situation he should-lay his calise. this or that remedy.
While he was conducting the experiments
herd.
futul·e.
tho
for
often been said that agriculture which led to these conclusions. Dr. Hutchins gram to improve his
plans
has
It
\
Swine SUllrcmacy
ne.dWhut chang.s sre
In some resp.cts that
that
"rootstocxs
has be.n neglected,
for
also searching
was
wond.r how many of the people of
....:.-=- cd
I
better
for
profits '! was true up to the passage of the marketIn
might prove resistant to the tl'j)uble.
the state know that G.orgia produces more
F. R. Ed'vards L.t liS consider what part
ing act._ Yet all the whil. mush progress one winter h. made 40.000 jl'rafts using
southern state, and is
It takes a hogs than any other
livestock can play in helping tho �l1rmers hos been manifest .. 'fh� American farmer's roots from all ov.r the world.
state outside of the
The
time of infection in fact ahead of any
Ollt of their present difficulties.
efficiency hus increased tremendously.
year nnd a half from the
is an accomplish
That
forearnhelt.
surely
have
norlh- 'results of research
gone steadily
until the disease shows up in the folillge
Fifty years ngo farmers in the
is the growing in
somewhat ward.
ObViously the grenter knowledge of the tree, so here again he has had to ment, A striking thing
4tcstel'n stutes faced a situation
exhibited not so much by
is
trans·
which
terest
not
hns
This
far· possessed by farmers today
have patience and wait for rcsults.
comparable to thut faccd now by the
the minds
the increase in number of hogs as by the
They found that planted itself autollllltically from
mel's
of the Southeast.
work. though far from completion. looks
Purebred breed
with of thousands of rescarch workers to the
the improvement in quality.
their furms could no longer compete
promising, and is one of our hopes for
stock is being rapidly substituted lor
A pr6gres·
and minds of millions of farmers.
future.
The problolll of eradicatifl,g the ing
those :n the West in producing wheat
reasons for the
the
of
One
stock.
lhe
grade
Many ftums were sive, well·planned, wcll·executed program diseased trees remained the most urgent for
other stu pte
crops.
has
rapid development of the hog industry
abundoned and farmers were fotced into has made this progress possible.
the time being.
that by
farmer.
the
by
been
recognition
t�.
In all the states and in the t:. S. Depart.
other lines of work or moved w •• tward.
Widespread Infections
Covern.
raising a gr.ater quality of feed suitable
a
Again our people !lpflenled to the Fcdt!ral
great doal of re
Afler a number of unprofitable years ment of Agriculture
In IIC· for
fe.ding and finishing his hogs he is
the menl ror help. Illld il WtlS my pleasure 1.0 nld
for
from Congrl!8S
these farmers changed their methods so search work is being performed
curnig an approprlntion at $100.000
putting his furm on a morc permanent pay
1929.
is
in
It
great
my
and benefit, of-our farmers.
to carr), on thia work, which beglln carly
os to include dairying, poultry raising
With due �oncession to the im
the ing basis.
to be of some help I had sccured (or thia work $16.000 annually
other adnpted brunches of livestock furm· pleasure nnd privileg.
'rhe Georgln Stnte Board of portnnce of cotton and tobacco, a perman
forward three years previou.,
hus brought prosperity in securing appropriations to carry
Alabama. State Department of
and
the
change
Entomology
be based on the
T1lis
ing.
In previous AK'riculture arc COQpernllnlj,!" in tbls campaign, Our· ent agriculture can only
work.
It has built up their .oils d.pleted this very worth while
to them.
rais
30 men made a care. diversified farming which includes the
articles I have discussed several phases InK the past summer a rorce or
n one·cl'Op system of grain farming.
com mer·
tht:!
of
three-fourths
over
ot
by
ing of livestock.
of the U. S. D. tul Inspection
Phony Lrees nre
cial trees In Georgia and A IRbnma.
In mllny re.pects we can draw an analogy of the res. arch program
the state to grow f.ed.
of
The
ability
state
Turnt:!r
William F,
In this brief
cut or tJlgged for removal later.
between theso conditioris in the Northeast partm.nt of Agricultut<e.
thnl erops is unquestioned. In 1927 the hay cro!J
Iik. to call some pertinent Is In charge or field operations. and hehisreport.!l
In8!lectors was valued at
and those .xisting now inAhe Southeast. ment I should
durinR' September ot the PIIst year
,9.431.000. a total of 825.attention of Georgia farmers covered
"
approximately 600.000 commercial trees
The soils of the Southeast ha v. been t.r- facts to the
acres
000
being- given over to this crop_
of about the p.ach industry. because .this par week. In nl1. ovea:: 7,000,000 trt:!ea were Inspected
"ibly abused-by a one·crop cottoil &ystem
eon·
will
be
inttmsive
wo'rk
an
Lhe
to
campaign of our State
And
Due
lummer
and
r"II,
ltult
work is .typical of the research ,and
or the number
fnrming. The colton furmer of the,aouth- ticular
Extension Service, over 1,400,tlnuf!fl'tdurlng the coming summer,
performed for ull branches inspected. over 65.000 were found to be Infected, and and County
cast is no longer able to com pet. with �hc oth.r work being
and Austrian Wint.r
of
vetch
000
pounds
In doing this I wnnt to were cut.
The South- of agri9ultur..
cotton producer of the W cst.
re·
P.a Seed were bought and· sown in the faU
In tho eradication campllgn the workers are
The wel
manufac- re-.mpha.ize this fundamental:
.ast is developing an important
beat kind ot cooperAtion from growers, of 1928.
the
results
of this and oth.r
The
ceiving
was far. of all our
p.opl. depends upon the Yea,. RgO. they .... ere doubtful, but now the), re"lite
turing industry oven as the Northeast
and that thi!l moet peculiar disease mUlt be wiped out. offorts were indicated by,tho fact that dur
'rhe mill workers furnish a prosp.rity of our agriculture. Industry
orchf'lrda
eommerci,,1
doing then.
1.200
over
1929
Georgia produced the gre�t.st·
ing
hand in hand. Consequ.ntly. 'fhe inspector! visited
fine market for such locally produc.d farm agrieultur. 11'0
quantity of f.ed crops including corn. p.a
benefits more
!i:� ";��:efh:rt�w�"er��ea�ds�hrO�IYofw��e!�e�e�ebjb:
producfs a. milk. butter. eggs. poultry. aid .xt.nded to agricultur.
and
the
various hays, eVer grown in
the nuts,
caule oC
legal complications, Thill attitudo on
Sur.ly the than m.n on the land.
m.ut. vegelabl.s and fruit.
encouragln" to those the state.
Th. annual report of the State
lIart of tht:! "rower. III moet
J>hony Disease Research
farmers of Georgia can learn a lesson from
engalled In the work.
�8-1929 states
In College of A)ricultur. for
thOAe
grt:!w
On. of the most serious probl.ms facing
All the work at the laborator,
this.
either improved
is the phony chArge round they were In need of bt:!tter CI1Cilitics, that 1.167 farm.rs ha ve
The sign. point clearly away from d.- the p.ach growers of Georgia
Ihe cree·
ror
we
provided
In our hlst IlPllropriation
or
put down new permanent pastures in
meth· disease.
The disease made its appearance tlon oC a grcenhoulle. IL wor\cllh01l and toolroom. a
pending on a one·crop staple product
of the
the
connection
with
developm.nt
been
has since
and a Ilrafting
boiler room •• wliler tank and tower,
od of farming. The trend must be toward about 40 years ago and
livestock .nterprises during the year 1928.
.. 'j'hcte buildings have just
mol'.
.preading,throughout our main peach belt. house and storaCe cellar
•
n
inslftlled
W!UI
type of farming which includes
a heating s),s!t:!m
Ilnd
been
eomilleted.
This
progress.
finsignifies
our
In
Indication. are that for most dwarfing and stunting the tr•• s in
livestock.
In the office "nd laborlltor), bulldinR!I, lJut up
Th. importance of producing ch.ap f.eds
H127.
We now ha"e a nice plant at Fort Valle)',
individuals a general farming system will est orchards.
scientists tnay earr)' on Iheir of high quality can hardly be overestimat
certain ca •• s it may
1916 the late J. H. Hale. at that tim. which insurct thnt
In
in
best.
Inade.
However.
of
hllndlcAp
pay
the (uture without· the
ed. It simply means that under int.llig.nt
realized that this work In
be profitable to speciulize on one or more owner of 100,000 trees,
Qunle faeilitict,
or
crop rotation G.orgia can produce !>eef
a back·
disease ,was going to prove a real menace
crops. With these considerations as
United
pork at as low a cost p.r pound a. any
to
the
liveand
app.al.d
to the industry
ground let us consider what Georgia'.
United
States.
in
the
plac.
for aid.
steck needs are for the future. especially States Department of Agricultur.
The interest�n br.eding up the beef herds
Studies were begun in an efkrt to discover
for the corning year.
has I)ecomc almost universal throughout
of the disease, since it was new
the
Dairying IncreaseR
natuye
stat..
the
that
During the past year over 600
at
Dairy cattle hnve increased in G.rogia to hcientlst,. Most of the growers trouble
pur. bred beef type bulls' have b.en pur
in r.e.nt y.ars. From the fact that prices tim. did not believe that the phony
On December
farm.rs.
chased
by
Georgia
attri
all.
Th.y
aro
satisfactory it se.ms evid.nt that was cau •• d by a dis.ase at
14. 1929 a bull .ale was hade at Moultrie
of stock or im
dairying has be.n ",roving profitable. Prob- buted it to a degeneration
wh.r. thirty pur. bred b.lls were sold at
ably no class of fa mers in Georgia are in proper fertilization
prices averaging approximately ,,$160.00.
labora
as good shape financially as arc tl)ose enFinally. in 1921. a peach disease
This int.rest. which may be found to a
Fort Valley by the
I:llged in dairying. The d.mand for dairy tory was establish.d at
COLONEL L. BROWN'
great degr •• oyer the entire stat•• is refl.ct
<I was glad to·
By
from
Plant
is
far
Bureau
of
Industry.
in
being
Georgia
:;''toducts
cattle
cd by the changing type of be.f
.stablishabThe demand for peanuts has b.en
""tisfied by the dairymen of the stat •. The aid in securing authori(¥ for the
coming to market, With u abundance of
demand for fr.sh milk and cream in some men't of that laboratory. anoappropriations normally light during the past few weeks.
its
nnd
excellent
pastures
wat�r,
This was pal'tially in and brokers nrc unable to account for the good
towns is not adequately met and the needs for its maintenance.
favorable climate, Georgia is in a position
sever. atslack d.inand in view of the low prices at
throughout the stat. for butter. che.se and response to a demand creat.d by
matur
of
increase
the
to
production
quick
1919 and which
eond.nsed milk are much '�'reatbr than the tacks of wofms ·and hro,>,n rot in
p.anuts have be.n s.lIing. Practical
beef.
1930. With the help of our own state cy all class.s of large 'buy.rs such as candy ing. high quality
supply.
The biennial reports of the State Depart
forces and those' of the D.partm.nt those manufacturers. salters and peanut butter
ment of Agriculture show that in �ec.nt
fl"dln. a two enemies were subdued, but our biggest manufacturers
been
Goo,.I.
have
very
buying
of
cattle,
It Is already waiting ror
fewer drcssed carcasscs
mnrht ror their products.
the nhony disease, remained. in the sparingly this season, and have been taking years
them.
){owever. If the Qoorgia (armer II to Ket thill enemy.
hogs. sheep. and calves have been shipped in
�feanwhilc the dark.l:\reen, only small nmounts as they require them.
bnckground.
states
than
However.
from
other
formerl:/.
e��:
����'!c('m'rJ:; h�c_hm���li:�e�St��lt��d���:� �:t
Normally there� is a considerable volume the
bushy phony trees appeared in every in·
'fa do \his r(!(lulrca Chr!ftIlCr
111 It meets �omDelition.
fa�t that Georgia �till bl'ings in large
numbers. The territory of its dis· of orders booked for future delivery at
f#/etll!l,-<'IIpeeiuliy as obtained from better pasturCtl. creasing
indicates that
Fjna1ly, this season of the year, but so fnr this quantities of fresh meats
tribution broadened constantly.
the raising'of livestock has not yet reach
���� ��u��etlbe��!�e�i�t�end
OUL' growers awoke to the meaning10f all
'season there has been a marked absence of
producerl.·'
or the
ed the osition of importance it deserves on
tarmera will take up dalryln!!:
this, and t\lrned ·to the workers of the In·, this dass of business. Without this busi. the farm program,
Doubth.... s.
mRny
ness to sustain prices, the tendency is for
help.
boratory
tor
.��:tlm�c�o��i����
Taking the country as a ·whole. the prices
This was not the first time the Depart. the market to decline more ot' less steadily.
For thll!! it Is hh,hJ¥ advisnble for the beginner to
of 'hogs •• well as beef cattle held up dur.
All varieties have been affected by the
mcnt of Agriculture bad been called upon
start out On a smnll .cale and grow into the bUll·
Governm.nt reports
the past y.ar.
The department slow demand, and aU are selling at the ing
to help Georgia farmers.
indicate that we may expect the price I.v.ls
rairl)'
IIer:Bi�� h:r����::elJ'I:k�:rI!ilr:�db:bl�f1dh:I�(':
the lowest prices
battles
in
years.
Georgia
against
many
has
many
that
It
aecmll
likely
waged,
aLeatly durlne the coming year,
for 1930 to continue on a favorable basis
enemies of our crops. One of the outstand· Spanish peanuts being quoted around 6 to
due to the likelihood that the relationship
:OC:CRiUr!! ��P:;:!!t jng accomplishments
o�h:I';C:�:C��lele�!;�
was the development 7c, New York, and Virginia extra large
be.tween supply and demand will be to the
JlAr'" of Georgia.
o( self-boiled lim. sulphur and ars.nate of shelled being availabl. for 10 1-4 to 10 1-2. ad vantaII'. of the producer. Any increases
Beef CaW. Outlook
of brown rot and whieh normally should be 2 t.o 3c higher
control
for
the
le8'd
con·
spray
been
rr!Ceivtng
Dee( eattle have quite recently
in number Of cattle will be mod.rat •. Sup
It is now generally
recognized than this, and not more than two years ago
b:rau!jli:� curculio.
plies of hogs are lik.ly to decr.ase mod.r
�i�:rr;::!in a��e:t�����Ulethhi:l�at;�IC�hlto!1I
that the application of this qis.cov,ery vir· Georgia Spanish sold at almost double the
have prevRiled recently. the low prices _g.n Georgia
ately during 1929-1930 and remain more or
not
only quotations prevailing at present.
tually save� the peach industry,
less stabiliz.d during the'senson of 1930riiiU�at���
f��t��!ur�npu:ro:::�tl�jy
!�:�s
However, some of the brokers believe 1931.
be
hhlhly prodUctive. the eradication of
bas.
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�eorgia Lead. In Pr04uction
Papershells; Problems Discussed

thereby materiaily

down the cost of production.

� ..

1400 scattered

PECAN GROWER AS
NA TIONAL AGENCY

PRODUCER

Continued From

.

tho leaders have come in.'I'i'h us and today
the exchange has a memberabip of about

EXCHANGE SERVES

GEORGIA MAKES PROGRESS

Our State Veterinary Division, In
ation with the United States Department
of Agriculture has done some fine work in
the cattle tick from the State.
the entire tree. eradicating
a toxin that is carried over
Tho cattle tick has been a seriouS: draw
dwarfing it; that the disease materially
to the profitable �aising of
for
back
years
con to·
decl'eases yields: that the disease is
in the South. Eradication of the
eradicalion of all livestock
gious; and lhat prompt
the
and
rapid progress made in
tick.
diseased trees fs necessary to insure the

decade

new

I'

,
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serious

-

.

National

gl'.o�vjng

blunders

be the
steadily until today wo claim to
largest marleeting agency in the country
Co-epcrative m.arof "papershell pecaD..
and during
keting i. built upon necessi�y
the first few yea.s production was small
sale
to friends
a
ready
�nd growers found
HUp north" or "back cast," and they natural:
Iy felt ind.pendent of the .xcnango. yet
and
affirming their belief and faith in us
with us
saying .they would have to join

Price

Fixing

Orch�rd Hel\_ter Co.

cotton and wheat and some
other things arc controlled by world condi
frJm day to day and
fluctuate
and
tions
Prices

of

.

during the day.' With
tb fix prices
pecans, h.l.wever, it is possible
grades b.fore harvest.
on to. dlffc?ent
is
not
a
8lml'le. off
This fixing of price

«;Iinton St., Chicago,

III.

hand

matter

as

many

ould-

think, an4'

National H.aters Are Manufactured b1
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COTTON SALES NOW IN

l!Jureau Of Economics
A ssisting I n Cotton

Continued From

Gives

be

can

•

business
and the

the

experts,

farmers

the cotton grower lies in the marketing or
the product, then now at last thero is a
fair chance to correct the trouble.

Local Term.
BY AIlTHUR W. PALMER

BY

demand is

sometimes

farmers

of

dous aggregate

the

obscures

sand farms in the State of

of the annual
'Fhe

194 thou.

ill

;hich

nc..

new opportunities for thq economical
of cotton. Experiments nre also being
mude with now constructions of cotton fabl'ics with a view of finding better ways of

usc

and

cotton

thereby

enhhnoing the

usefulness and desirability of cotton to the
ultimata consumer to the cn� that markets

cotton and

and

cotton

which may increase or
decl'ense the demand for cotton in the fu'l'he pl'esent, and potential �emand
ture.
for cotton is therefore being studied in its
long-time �spects. As this work progress..
wantz:

consumers'

can

to the producer

give

nearly what the' eventual
for

it is hoped to understand better the com·
petition which our cotton growers face not
coun..
only from cotton growers in other
tries but also from tl4' producers of other
wool, flax and
�ibers, suc,h as silk, rayon, should
be pre·
Our colton growers

es

pays

associnall the fifteen state co-op.e,·ative
tions and sell this cotton to the best ndvantage in the world market,

program their pl'oduction in the
In viewing world
market demand.
the Bureau serves the growers as
bodies.
our
serve
our eyes
Another important .activity in ·the work
of cJtimating the actuul number of bales

pared to

light of
demand,

thing

thing

such

s�

if' f en t

llcflow

as

glut

a

num b er

0f

It
on

can

.

.

own

into the warehouses of the cor,
of each grade and staple produced in the poration in a flood in the fall;' but there
another
work
with
this
side
Side by
will be IlO bidding down of the price, no
crop.
The
project is being ca1'l'ied ori in which the hunting for buyers as now exists.
and
each
stnple
sales
of
gr'nde
number of
cotton wil! go into' the hands of the great
of cotton manufactured' in the United States agency which
will be interested, not in
These twin projects throw
is estimated.
driving the price down, but in fceding the
light. on the quality of the cotton that we cotton to the mills in a steady and even
produce each year and show to what ex- flow and at a price that will poy the pro·
tent the quality of our crop is··improving ducer for his'
time, labor and investment.
or retrograding.
No .. Up to J'armer
Qualit.y and Staples
'ihe great advantages should be apparent
There hus been a good deal of evidence
to every farmer, if he but give the' matter
that in t,he effort to make cotton under
a
little
thought. But if it be not plain, this
-ha,e
boll weevil conditions, our growers
wll

to sacrifice the quality of
in
fact,
cotto.n unnecessnril�7 and,
heavily than under their best inter·

hpelled

felt
tl:_·.'
_... e

warrant.

t;.l;s

The turn to the production

.

tlle lo� !1uality and poorly paid producers
In ASlOtlC cotton countries and to make
opportunities for growcl'S in other foreign
countries Who are able to produce the solid
"bread-and-butter" cottons of one inch to
1 1-8 inclles staple on which American cot.
ton has made its reputation nnd which a
great

For

of the world's mills perfer.
condition the syst'1m of buying
markets IS often held

many

thi�

cotton In country
;resTlonsible.

b�';r:r�
JnT�Crn���!�n���k!':a "!�d�u!�:i���:t!al��[!c��
,Inol. ouallly
PRY

or to
•
pr..
t1 ..,. '" ,h,rounl poor
mium for beller IIla1>lc quality. bcsldCII being a form
o[ commercial injllatlce, ha, removed the Incentive

�tg�::�'ds�OT�d\;:e:�?::,,���II:�CSw�:�

��= ��r;

t���Jlt:re ��':c!:il,!l ea;e:I1��
t!Wil���lybc .��:����da��
Bureau or Agrlcultuul Economies
The
undertaken.
III. thererore, cooperating with

the

.. r:ricultural

col-

!���!II i� ��I\lclb�II�:�lleo�ct!\jo�����i��L\��o�h�r��i��
ot the
and
they
paid tht:!

cotton
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sufCer through failure to get the premiums
the grade and staple of. their cotton comloss
munds, it can end' the great annual
d ue to weat h er d nmnge to cotton thnt is not

'.

questions

bi,y

.011 ....

Local Coperatives

contract

a

..........

,

during

for cotton may be created.
What lIfakes Demand

Growj!I'S

timo they

every

find

using

the' cotton

chants, who at present must sell

.... _'

.

an

relief, that old immutable economic
law of supply and demand forces itself in.
to any practical consideration of how best
to eliminate or diminish :"Ie burdens under
which the American ngriculturist labors.

al W'It h OUt' W ord s'
Edi'tori"

end

can

has

farm

..

Farmers Must Join

the evil of hedge-selling by

Studies arc
fully realized.
being uctlvely carriod forward to

_

�nd'or Evils Seen
The new corporation, if it receives the
support of a sufficient number of farmers
and it if receives R sufficient pnrt of the

the evil of dumping-the throwing of mil
liens of bales on the market within a compartively few' weeks each fnll· it can end

yet been

.... __ .......

A.n

annual American growth of cotton,

that.', the cotton
Students nrc convinced
fiber has properties the value ot which has
therefore

ft.-_

actual value of the cotton-a
often fails to get because
value which he.
of the various evils that have existed in the
trade for mor.c t�ltn luilf a century.

�8

the

be, and is, of

In the apnce-assigned for
tual ussistance.
�.his article an e[fort will DC"lJIitde to de�I'ibe bl'iefly a few of the things which
Economics
'he Bureau of Agricultural
thl'Ough its Division of Cotton Marketing
& doing for the benefit of cotton growers.
f'il'st might be mentioned the search for
opportunities to increase the use of cotton.

not

crop.

plan is to handle this cotton in such
for the Jarruer himself, as to get

Georgia alone. for him the

phusfS

national Government cun

help

government to

can

manner,

Because of its vastness, our' cotton agri-

culture presents mahy

..

large numbers as to give the great new
marketing corporation a considerable part

hurd sometimes to realize nil that it means
to say that cotton is grown on two million

0' on

And this

under the Agricul_

important bearing on acreage
plans for the coming sen son in Georgia.
The point seems well tnken in view of
the fact that the so-called "farm problem"
invariably revolves around the spectre of
In other words, if
surplus production.
there were no surplus, there woule: be lit
Regardless of
farm
problem.
if
any,
tle,
all the fine sounding phrases which have
been applied to the superficial phases of

be done, the govern
growers will join
me�t says, 'Only if the association
in such
their state co-operative

Moreover, we have become so accustomed
in this country to large figures that it is

farm. in the United Stntes,

government

them.

buying

acre

were

prevailing through the planting
con
was
At Experiment, the statir n near Griffin,
npproxi
ing season. The 1929 yield
an experiment
eradication program poultry a report of the results of
90,000,000 pounds.
ducting �n
fertilizers on boll char mately
indicat
on the effect. ot
some sections, it is
ill
diseases m the state.
The
crop,
on the average of
the
In
increase.
"Poultry raising is one of the most dif acters of cotton, based
will show n great
that in 1928 the ed,
from,
ficult tasks in th� agricultural industry," three locations, showed
County,
of
western
Colquitt
part
in
resulted
4-8-4
of
con
400
new
fnr
use of
pounds
101
declares Dr. Sutton.
"Flocks require
Moultrie to the county line, so
a weight Of lint
stant care in order to make them paying 8o.r. bolls per pound with
have been completed or nrc
wherens tho tobacco burns
,
of 191 grams per 100 bolls,
propositions.'
construction.
In some other sections
under
fertilizer
HIn the last five years unusual interest use of 1200 pounds of the same
is re
almost as greut increase in barns
a
the state. resulted in 72.3 bolls per pound, with
has been taken in poultry in
100 bolls. portedr"
Over $15,000,000 worth of poultry products weight of lint of 226 grams per
and From the use of the additional 800 pounds
were consumed in Georgia last year;
noted an increased
.the fact th at $7,ODO,000 worth of chickens of the 4-8-4 ,there w.as
100 bolls with.
and eggs were imported shows thnt the weight of 35 grams per
10.9 of bolls per
of
decrease
un
now
field for �rowth is
practically
corresponding
result.
limited."
pound. The 400 pound application
cent of lint
85.5
most
with
per
three
cotton
the
ed In
According to Dr. Sutton

Cooperative
the principles of
responsibility for teaching
who are studying
cooperation to the boys
the rural consoli
vocntional agr lculture in
t.ated schools of Georgia.
the tsnchers
Since the methods used by
involve pOtting
agriculture
or vocational

tural Marketitlg Act, has been emphasized
by Farm Board members on several occa
sions recently, and in one instance at least

is

The

To facilitate the growth of this
is "going forward In leaps
bounds," the .state veterinarian is now

which

Cotton Growers
Education and the Georgia
Association have assumed the

essential part of the Federal

an

Farm Board'. program

asks of the producers,

thut they permit tho

stapen-

agriculture.

cotton

our

the

small

by

extent

lm-ge

#I

McLENNAN

M.

That regulation of production to

Tho government has oITered the Iull-fozce

Murkcting Specialist, ill chnrge of the Federal Farm Board and as much
as may be needed or a fund of hulf II bilDivision of Cotton lIfarketing, Bureau
lion dollars toward the solution of the pnobor Agricultural Economics, U. S.
lem and the correction of the conditions.
Department of Agriculture
Tho only thing required, the only thing
'I'he fact thnt cotton, the south's nrincjpnl
is

Pr'incipul

crop, is grown to In

C.

Stute

per

drilled in and Inter 160 pounds
a
of
ot superphosphate and 260 pounds
carrier were applied as a side

i�dustry

CHAPMAN
By PAUL W.
Director of Vocational Education

Demand

Supply To

Will Aid In Making All
Crops Profitable

of

believe, the plight

government

Regulation .Of

themselves

pounds

tilizer

notrogen

Cooperative Spirit

BOARD CONTENDS

corrected.

Never before has the problem oITered so
probable a chance of solution. If, ns the

Condi�ions In

World

Of

Page 1

present haphazard and chaotic marketing
conditions

�red

BIG TOBACCO CROP LOOMS

lett

was

Three hun

Poultry raising now valued at $40,000,. dressing. A bout 2 tons of
000 in the state, is the fastest growing agri applied in tho row.
cultural industry in Georgia, according to corn was planted in the wnL
Dr. J. M. Sutton, state veterinarian
good stand was obtained.

.

Picture

Accurate

Course Is Teacbing

'-------

it

3 1-2 feet apart, und
drill.
standing 10 inches in the
rows

State Veterinarian Plans
Eradication Poultry Ills

Vocational Training

ACREAGE
I COTTON
TOO LARGE, FARM

COOPERATION!

HANDS OF PRODUCERS
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be
In order that the columns of Georgia Farmer and Fruit Grower Section .. ay
newa
Iree to handle agricultural news, and feature articles bearing on important
are
not published
happenings, articles dealing wilh purely technical questions

•

By

DR. A. W. ZlEROLD

this fact

dred pers-ms us.
in their daily diet.

pre r er to h ave t

some

they

quantity of milk

It carelessly bundled, milk n.ay become
dangerous to the public health, for most
forms
germ

of life,

including

thrive

life,

Milk

provides.

forms

certain

from

will

nutriment milk
the time it comes

healthy cow must be carefully
Only product. "rom clean farms.
clean barns, clenn arms nnd hands, nnd
healthy cows are acceptable to good dairy
planta, Each cnn of -milk as it is deJivered
to the good milk plant is tested for its
purity, for sediment, foreign odors nnd
flavors, an acidity be for. it is accepted.
Modem
r.u·igeration Iacilitles guard
Only
against �cmperature fluctuutions.
tried and approved m.thod. of .t.rilization
All
ar. p.rmitt.d in the good milk plant.
.quipment must be modern and approv.d
and many
The.e
!luthorities.
hcalth
by
"ther pr.cautions combin. to provide the
the
saf.guard. of milk' ,fore deliv.ry to
Non. question the propriety of
<onsum.r.
the
and
only
>esc safeguarding procedures,
uninformed ever question the most necesfactors-passary of nil milk safeguarding

fa.·om

the

occasion wns called
his government to aid in controllone

by
ing Spleenic F.ver,

upon

or

Anthrax,

a

virulent

nnd dr.ad dis.as., aff.cting live stocR
human beings.
Iy but at l:mcs also involving
enIn conducting one experiment in his
fol."
the spread of
control
a
find
deavors to
this di •• as., Pasteur i.noculated a number
with the
germ causing it.
of chick.ns
that

Knowing

most·

cattl.,. sheep

pig., rabbits,

even humans die when so treated, we
sciendo not wonder that .ven so able a

and

-

when he
tiot .a Pa.leur became perplex.d
failed to tran.mit the disease to chick.n.
.ven
continued
b, thb inoculation. He
of bird life in an
more earne.Uy his study
thn:t
was
endeavor to asc.rtain just why it

answer

today, for the

v.ry

.

on

n

small scale

's

nism

of

of ·.his rr ilk den1er is aroused and
him largely has be.n carried on the

Health Service
in
most ag.e.ncy

its

in Moultrie .on Tuesday,
a

scheduled

wealth of

8

practical

wlil add

further

obs.rvation at hand

for sale.

than the average LUP of coffee
that germ life i. destroyed. He appli.d this
that
rrinciple first to the control of germs
final
spoil wines and other beverages, then
resulh
with
such
outstanding
to
milk,
ly
that the practice of pasteurizing, or heat
milk to a teDlpera�ure of 142 to 145

thirty minutcs and
cooling �o below 50 de
in t:mt early day
even
was recognized
by scientist:.. ns the only
satisfactol'Y safegual'd f01 the milk supplies
of Europe.
Fahrenheit for

then imm.diately

grees Fahrenheit,

Consid.r.d Indispcnsnble
in the

Since Pasteur's day pastl.!urizn�ion
of Europe has been considered
indispensable; and in Denmark, the country
recognized us leuding in present day dairy
accomplishmenls, milk fed to calves must,
under government rule, be pasteurized-=
this to pl'otect .ven the calf from milk
countries·

borne diseases.
Great discoveries of any kind are looked
combatted at the out-.
Qn with sllspicion and
Milk l)l'oducers opposed Pasteur and
set.

widespread

w discredit his worl< and the pasteurization
becau'sc it waS"llew and realproccss, partly
ly beyond th.ir comprehension, und also be·

ita costlines..
'rhia propagandn
t cause .of..Daateur.iutinn
AOAlctimoa conti,nuea
�

I.t::"r

;.':'JJ.

....

�

W-..

....

......

••

value. to the product he

A

PRACTICA'L

Lars�n

now

the

were

w.1I cover.d

so

�

...

0iers

LESSON

'

.

-

-

para.ites. through
sanitation, etc.
Outstanding Authorities
Such ·out.tanding authorities as Dr. Mil·
ton P. Jarnagin, Animal Husband, Dr. A.
G. G. Richardson, h.�d of the veterinary
divi.ion, W. G. ·Ow.n., swine sp.ciali.t.
Kenneth Lytton, beef cattle specialist of
M.
the Stat. Colleg. of Agriculture, Dr. E.
De·
Nighb.rt in cbarge of the Zoological
partm.nt U. S. Department of Agricultur ••
and various other authorities, instruCted
.wine

.

tory

��fl�� ti�d�:�li���!'
Going back

in

as

to the

time

as

.

(:

k l...

.t.r.

�.,...

'1\

I

'

1..

ri'

__

••

__

.1928

.123
]8.8

..
•

__

•

•

•

._

••

•••

__

_

8,728.000

.HiS

.:

•

8.782,000

._.1029
__

••

••

19r!9
1028

8;S6-6�OOO

1929
1928
1929
19:!8

85,000
fi4,OOO

(bus)

Potatoes

_.

Irish

_1928
11129

••

�

Oms,

Potatol'S

22.000
20.000
22.000

.1929

__

•

__

124,000
]19,000
110.000
122.300
691,000
792,000
10.000

��'b:;c;�(2i�::=::::::::! g�g
(1b8.)

•

__

1928

�

.,.

Hay, Tnmc (tons)
Incl. peunut hay (8)
Hay, Wild

(tons)

11129
1028

__

•

•

1029
1928
102U

__

Sorj.thum· Syrup

Sugnr Cane Syrup

(gals)

•

•

of melona
PcanuL! (lbs)
Peanut. (Ibs)

33,000

1928
1020
�._1928

20.000

220.000
1,682.000

.0'
.6.
.76
.80

15.000

7.
80

Ul50,OOO
l,1l20.000

.60
140
.'0
'0.

6.280.000

24.000

60,240

62,060
'607,000

•

160.00

18,886

lU.OO
.084
.044

'630,000

540

1028
1929
19:!8

'172,000

:l22.9!i0,000
189.000,000
968,000
1,634,000
110,000
]82,000
680,000

8

Cowpells (bua)
except (hAY)
Soybeans (bua)

•

•

(except hay)
.A, PpJe!I

__

'121,000
•

11,000

•

11,000

10.0"
12.0"

:::::�

::;;;

1929

_._.

•••

�)be����--::::::::::::::: ����
1!128
(bus)

••

••

(bua)

mongr.1
.

._

__

_.

Peara
__

•

__

••

•

Pecan,

•

__

54.
8.0"
0.5"

350.000

•••

••

(Iba)

19�8

Total nbove
Field CroPA

1029
1928

•

•

._.

__

1,98�,OOO

9.424.000
8.600.000
16.806.000

It.189,OOO
6.806,000

'1,640',000

cotto'n

61.00

14.069.000

23.76

(or

1928

Includes

gegated $1,745,906.51, nccording to A. D.
Jones. director of the bureau.

GROW STRAWBERRIES

�Oh�:�e �� At�:;. T�������i.'��·
doing it; why not

2�2i6,OOO

i8�40

the

001'1

1.40

H08.000
866,000
962,000

1.400,000

1.10

1.640,000

!,880.000

1.16

8,312,000

...

8,100.000

1.06

188,000
246,000
St6.000
1,794.000

174,000

1.00

.276
.247

!1.400,260

(2) All type. included.

1.

bushel.

(8) 820,000

a.

harveeted

not

estimated

utilized

or

of

can..f

prl�lI.

reAdy, Send addrflla

ia

TilE

16.67
28.00
12.36

on

account

of

Salt.bar,.

IF

...

acre.

In 1929,
alone.
IIhown

local marketlhc

D. L. FLOYD. Acrlcullural Stattatleian.

v.mber 1st for

Our

next

fifty,one

contest

will

w•• k.

start

op.ration.
lat,

Odober

Another.

.-

'Step

Forward

wanted. to test· their
iou. breeders
for the
stoCK. It also futJIished a m.dium
breeder to bring before .the

who

operatIon

.

Ii.hed

an

with many of it.
egg

lege under the
Di ,is ion

of

laying

contest

AGRICULTURE

es.tab-

at the

the. GeorglU'

Col·

0 II ege

active in

offer

congratuta"

on

the establish.

WEtions

Poultry

of the
supcrVi.sionS tate
C

0f

.

ment of so constructive

publieation

as

tnis

a

one

promises to be_ It can mean
great things for the farmers

.

of Georgia-and anything
that brings progress to the
farmer

.

brings

progress

to

the whole community_

The Georgia Power Com.
the vital
P'UlY recognizes
farmer_
the
of
importance

forI

,

GEORGIA

in

\

.

.

it.

accommodate
The contest is built to
of ten birds. 'Fwo. pen •.

one

are

hundred pen.
comprises flfty
H. Robinson, secretary of the Manchester housed togeth.r. The plant
house. 12'x14' with
the
that
two straw loft type
complains
'pot.ton Association, Ltd.,methods
These yards
house.
ea.h
of Am.r;' double yards for
-uahng and marketing
One yard. is sixty
of are twelve feet wide.
cn� shippe.. are not up to the standard
other
yard seventy-f!ve
the
sh.'pper. from other cotton growing coun nine feet deep,
w1th
The houses are mod�rn
un·
feet deep:
tT,es. Mr. Robinson says "The present bale
Including electriC lights.
compl.te
fixtures
3nd
covtr.d
partly
Americ�'
t.�y
of entering some of
desirous
as
Per.ons
question result. In heavy Ipsse.,
in the contest fill applleBijoD
.rs have to take into considerat:on the their birds
summer for the follow
�a resulting from this inefficient cover in the spring 'and
In& fall. TIlt 119nte.lt JllJ.I!!Il;r 911e!!§ :H2'''1\' of the bales."
-

Ehout

cente�.

And the

of industry

are

payrolls

finding

their

rapi,dly into the pockets
of farmers, in exchange. for
pro'duce, for cotton, for

way

other

products of the soil.

Wherever' the wires go,

effort to the exten
sion of Q_ur lines, so that the
farin may have this willing

able electric power, oppor.

possible

.

invite industry-which
formerly c1ustnred in larger
to

bringing with them depend.

bending

.

I

Providing adequate and
dependable power to the.
communities of Georgia
makes it possible for them

every

Weare

for progress
increased manifold.
tunities

are

.

helper-Electricity-to lift
some of the load, to assume
cuach of the

Md.

�\\
_i.EvEI,'I�

eonditlonA.

Egg Laying Contest
Is Proving Popular

to

W. F. ALLEN CO.

BOSTROM IMPROVED

262,254,009
232.91)6,000

aa

t we lell
be
can

reasl)nable

Jel Appl. 8t.,

2�2,60D,OOO
22t1.M 11,000

of De�ember

you

that

1)lnnta
at

�I��r�:rr:n. Di�1I If:�::. he���!

2tl0

2,696,000

9.H6,2�0

lUI

belt

)Crown,

dRY to:'

245,000

or

1,000,000

The state bureau of murkets last year
handled co,operative sal.s whose total ag

42.110

__

2.80
1.El6
2.80
2.70

2,600,000
6,900,000

report

to

10'6.00

3,6(11,000
2.668,000
13,415.000

.. acr�Krown
e:��.a�:!�C!�llr:�e:o�:1 !�rr·
I�:n���n a��u::in�:
��:�Ut'!t olhcrwlle
8B2'0.��ci�df:.gln �:;:�R"rucd
those lJM.hered. ·"Peach l)roduction
well
utlll:r:ed
"Including peanul8

comr.lete.

rret the averngc egg size,
possible
weight on egg
cycle, rythm, eff ee t of body
between egg size,
correlation
SIze
if any,
,.
production and numerous other factors.
be

67.60
7C.OO
120.00

1,728,000
8,060.000
U,046,OOO

TOTAL ALL QROPS ._1929
1928
(HVPO'l"HE'flOAL)

(1) From official

Tho record. thus obtained are
From the records kept it I. possible to
work out data on most any line. It would

D.6S
9.63

183.000
183.000
1.765,000

..1'

10,000,000

1929
1028
,:"_._1929

823,000
885,000

.1.
.7'

23,642

4.54
""2.14
11.02
15.6l
18.37
18.00
17.00
17.94
17.50
110.05
87.91
76.00
78,10
162.78
91.08
g.us
0.66

2,201,000

.00

4,OElO,OOO

4.42

7.632.000
4.506.000

12.20
...

h� �. }�1)����8�_:::::: 1���
1929

l91m
1029

1,727.000

Division,

28.10
25.14

-

1,818.000

18.10

804,650.000
340.200.000

__

._._.

H.999.000
89,910,000

1.61
.80
.8.
1.89
1.76
1.40
1.16
.8.
.8'
.132
16.30
16.60

660
660

__

88
1.1)5
1.55

.181

'807,000

••

._

••

'

28.00
87.00

1.672,000

8"
600

26.000

1929

__

_.

•

Wlltermelons

98.780,000
16.716.000
16,909,000

1,1,780,000
10,28",000
80,870.000
84,387.000
423,000
490,000
14,000

10,000

1028

(g8Is�

.182

860,000

20.0
0.'
10.0
70
7.
Dr.
.6

18,000

1,030,000
697,000

1,034,000
D,640.000
6,800,000
171,000

22.5

424.000
266,000

'106,266,000

4!i7,000
50,463,000
BR,OlO,OOO

10.5
10.0
] 1.0

8,620.000

n��,,��,"AI :::::::::::::�g�g

Acre

.168

rendering their assistance Agriculture. The :Atlanta Journal o� At
a
developm.nt of the poultry industry lanta, Ga., mainta.n. the contest w.th
The sale of
of $100.
of the stute. All the railroad. ·of the state w.ekly contribution
and
'$6;000
av.rage.
which
annuaily
authorize the stopping of poultry car. to eggs
to
fe •• of $2,000 ha. been required
complet. 10adi'1g at through rates from entry
the conlest.
a
operate
final
plus
to
d_estinatlon,
of
November
origin
Ilpint
The fir!t contest was opened
!inall charge for such service, ang__ all carthousand pull.t. f�om
1st,. 1926, with a
rieqs in Georgia transport free of charg. nineteen states
and Canad_a �ompetlllg.
n representative of the buyer for the purfrom vanous stat.s
visitors
the poul- Around 16,000
the .gg laymg
pose of feeding and caring for
and countries inspected
Printed reports are
try in transit.
contest the first y.ar.
in P?ullry
I t.s the opinioll of the writer th at w.t h'In
to ail parties interested
..
mailed
Interest ,In the
n vet.y few years Georgia will rank as o�e
proauction free of charge.
has
o( the largest shippers of Iiv. poultry in contest
our favmers and poult!ym.n
by
the South.
With only a littl. extra effort incrensed from year to year. W.th the ex·
the
in
work obtained
on the part of· the avel1lg •. farmer, he can
ception of the detail
as our
produce enough poultry to assist materially contest the management is the same
farm·
for
Extension Division recommends
�1 paying his operating expenses. 1 recall
in the State. All f.eds
'vne case where a farmer brought ill a load
.rs and poultrymen
formula.
of poultry and carri.d back from the sale are mixed at the contest and tHe
of this a load of fertilizer. In another in· are published in the reports.
Con
Laymg
the
of
stance 'where a total investment of $404.95
-E(l:g
The operation
co·operotibll of the poul
.�·as mnde, which included baby chicks, feed, test r.quir.s the
the
throughout
farmer.
more
and
netted
breeders
;"nd other expense., the seller
try
The co-op.ration render.d
than 100 percent profit over B p.riod of two Unibed States.
We have
been
splendid.
ha.
durthe contest
months and sevent.. en days. This was
..
ing the winter, when very little if any farm peen assisted by .many. b�ck:lot.poultrymen
Ind.catlve that .th.
'and their enthus.asm .s.
work could 'be done.
tIme
will rematn for a long
"back-Iotter"
\
not
a lazy
is
i.. Raising poultry successfully
faetor in the industry.
;\!J1lnn's job, but money can be and is mkae a potent
On.lIundred P.ns
from
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port only .nough dairy product. for about
two
days' supply: "Should a surplus'
amounting to 2.5 days' supply be accumu
lated in the United tSates," he said, "we
could eliminat. the surplus by culling out
2 per c.nt of our low.st producing COIVS,-y,.
cows that ar", producing at a loss.
"An important factor that influences tbe
limit of profitabl. production is the quality
of our dairy products.
Quality has a de
finite relation 'to d.mand .. The production
of a clean, wholesome, safe supply of mil
the ,Pro
is verY-largely the problem"JQf
,

__

Ontll (bus)
Harl'clIled

poultry sbld by this de
request bids from approxi

.

Bureau of Agricultural Economics on
the dairy industry for the year 1928. Mr.
Reed explained that it was necessary to im

du�er"
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.

the
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Total Value
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.
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•

Dec.

Producflon

to the

.,

short

way.

("ially

..

danger of causing a
dairy products. In· this connec

rai.ing under ·condition. peculiar to
coastal plain section of the southea.t.

SWINE

....

(bUll)

Railroads Cooperate
'rhe railroads of Georgia have becl1 espe-

herds without nny

shortage

d28

..

_

tion, he said that while three months ago
cows producing from 200 to 250 pounds of
the
of
butterfat a year may have mad. a' profit.
p.ri.nc.d hog grow.rs
discus •• d the practical ph""es of growing today it tak.s a better cow.
�.�
·'It has been estimated," Mr. Reed con":
hogs.
If
tinued, that one-third of our dairy cows
are not returning a profit to their owners.
profitable production
Tit_e points at which.nds
depend primarily
SANITATION
per cow begins and
IN
on the kind and cost of feed, price of pro- ,
duct, cost of labor and quality of cow.
fe.d is of sup.rior
quality and
Where
cheap, feed cost per cow is relatively low
low in yield.
are
feed.
Where hom.-grown
and purchas.d feeds are high in pric., f•• d
cost per cow is r.latively high.
�
"With the begi'nning ,of the new year
dairym.n al'e faced with the problem of ad
justing production to demand. It is difficult
for dairymen to change the production t"
the
Ex
southeast

STATISTreS-U2t

paid him immediat.ly upon deliv.ry
poultry. ;rhere is alway. a coullty agent established
att.nd.
or a representative from this office
people the merits of his birds.
G.or
_,g 'every co-operative poultry ,sale to asWith these viewpoints in mind the
see
to
and
!Ist in weighing and grading
in co
Stale Coilege of Agriculture
that ail differences are s.ttled in a sati.fac- gia
friends

With the present butter storage situation
the recent decline in price of butter
and other' dairy products, now is a good"
time for dairymen to .liminate 'from th.ir:.�

of

•

WllCRt (bua)
Hnrvett..d

than any state in

chickens

and

h.rds the low producer., in the opinion of
O. E. Re.d, chief of the Bureau of Dairy
.Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Mr. R.ed said thut from 6 to 10 perc.nt of
the low.st produc.rs could be cull.d from

while

the earlier hatehed bird ••

•

.

.

Now Is Good Tw"e To
-.
Elun"m"a'le 'Boarders'
I'
SUS
ays.. Dal"ry ebief
•

we

of 1928, hAl a Ifaln of 11 percent In .alue.
wheat fa 24 percent leu and hal 10 persent

poor crop

cent.

per

concerns
poultry
mately fifty
throughout the south, east, and middle
made
are
These r.quests for bids
west.
of the
BY FRANK E. MITCHELL
on the week pr.ceding the op.ratin!!:
in a position to Superint.ndent, Georgia 'N aUonal Egg Lay·
�r. In this wny we are
he
what
advanc.
in
just
ing Contest
i1Jvise the seller
The bids are
In the rapid develoPlVerib ot the poultry
may .xpcct for hi. poultrl'.
markets
se.m.d to
of
}'eturnable to either the bureau
industry no experimental work
bidmind so much along
or to the county agents. The successful
engage the public's
der is advised imm.diat.ly so that he can poultry lines as an egg laying contest.
as to bring
plac. at .ach stop sufficient funds to <:!ire The contests arc conduct.d so
attention the speed at which
all po-;'Itry offered, and by this plan the to the public's
'1'he· can·
',,1'
month.
month
to
from
seller knows when he leaves home with his hen. lay
thc val'·
as 'a test ground for
what he is to receive and cash is tests acted

.

"

the

and visualized' the best method. of

nrtment

of the low f•• d costs."

tap ·with pro""r feeding of
such
young pigs from March to July (crop.
the best
a. 6 weeks pea., etc., for grazing).
suit·
best
of
to
hog.
feed,
type
suppl.ments
ed to the market ·d.mand at the pr.s.nt
self feeding, clean
of
minerals,
value
time,
wat.r, and the avoidance of vcry low lying
disease
grounds in handling growniflg pigs,
intestinal
prevention and control, conb'ol of
swine
of
the system
closing

Corn

different

Georgia because
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(000)

marc

60

Acreaa-e

1929
10:.!8
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Seed

(tons,

the United States.
On each cal' of

,pound's\;eI

even the
year cannot q. expect.d to pay
Heif.... out of scrub cows by
bill.
160
the
pound
proven sire. have gone into
to 200 pound a year class, an unusually.

in

(lmlcs)

flocks disposed of, and with the int.rest
,teing manifested in increased production
�rough comm.rcial and private hatcher·
ics, the future looks bright jn' Georgia for
further increases in carlot sale. and at top
prices, which the better quality of poultry
will bring. Th.re"appear. to be 110 immemar·
.Jjiat ••..danger of glutting the poultryto de·
�et.' which might have a tend.ncy
press th. market. Government figur.s show
million
four
than
that'in 1928 more
pouJlds of poultry wa. con.umed daily' in

f.ed

(l)

Cotton

the

Futur. Look. Bright
of
tho
all
With practically

pro.duction records· of their damll.
Estimate. have shown that an average
butter fat production around 75

Year

Colton

invasion" of the boll weevil, the cheap

� to 6e per pound
til. south.ast.

the

profitable production

CROP

Our r.cords show that lhe price of poul
try during the month of April last year
was lhe highest .ver r.ceiv.d in the history
We --Id any number of cars
� the state.
,vilh all hens bringing 28 1-2' cent per
and
all
fry.r. as high as 45 cent
pound,
information that we
per pound, From the
have received, our poultry for the first six
months of last y.ar n.tted the seller from

very

a

first co-operative carlot poultry
this state was at Griffin on March

and

of

Price

year,

.

that the farmer who

Increase

an

the

then

gre.ater production

show.

oala

ua

The .• onteatant pay. an entry je. of $20
for one pen. Arter shipping his pen to the
contest they are entirely out of his control

All bird. are trapnested, The attendant
make. rounda hourly. removing the bird.
Each .gg is weighed and
from the traps.
Once each month
the weight recorded,
Record. are tabu
the birds are weighed.
luted so a� to give both individual and pen
record.
Sick birds aro fir.t isolated and
Post morton exnmination II
then treated.
made of all dead bird. by tho V.terinar,

1928.
SUMMARY-CROP

sale

cars
iQ 1929, which sold
$870,537.81. During last y.ar we s.,·ved
with cooperati'1e poultry cars 119 counties,
mnking stop. in 740 towns. 88 of these
did not have county,
�owns in 35 counties
sales
.. ents. The increase in our poultry
for J 929 was 45 percent over the pre�edirg

with

some

of

�

loads in 1925 to 248

'furmer

time,

first

A. D. JONES

Lr

..

annual event, since it has

peeehee.
with �one·thlrd

Corn,

in Turner
program, which was originated
county in 1.922.
the
bureau
made
sal.s
through
"Poultry
from 79 car
of markets have increased

"IIIIIIf
to s�lcct the sire which
can' g.t for the smallest fee, if he ha.
no male stock of his own
"In one experiment conducted for farm·
the
ers who were going' into dair.ying for

fo;

pecans and

encouragement
of cotton,
given by county agents and railroad agr'i
cultural agents-to the cow, hog, and hen

purc-bre(J�

matter of proven sires has been
discu.sed for several year. but far too
little attention'ilns been paid to its impor·
'IThe usual thing
said
tance" Mr-

Some contemplated an analysi. of Georgia conmilk do not develop scurvy.
mother!s' dition! for swine
infants fed on whole milk and even
gtowing, cost of grains
l'cadi:
green
value
of, growing
in producing,
milk do develop scurvy. Scurvy can
of.
some
the importance of
addition
the
for
pigs,
young
'crops
Iy be prevented by

lcl�anlm.ss
r.al

the

'io
'Price

J

long'.

and

"The

is
141h for' he

is

rates

�48. Can

time poultry raising
7, J921, and since that
in Georgia has become a real industry. The
Increase in poultry raislng was largely due

of tho "boarders."

t.urizqd

wnnner

I

school

mar-

gl'adual culling out

the

duiry sires, with

the
which show. that this fear is a bugaboo. could only attend lor Qne day rec.ived
(;1 pasThe subjects discussed
maximum Len.fit.
The b'reat majority of infants fed

devcloped

was

nn

January

lThe
held in

for

dairy products."

needed the introdllction of

cows

nutrition of
program.
which ate So essential for the
Case. of scurvy I:ave been attri·
The progrllm was somewhat varied eaeh
infants.
Fortunately there is day, but the fu"damental. of hog raising
buted to this action.

(wheth.r blood, or milk, Or other
medium) is .ubject.d to heat-not much

pasteurization. Propaganda

as

'l'hc

g-ren�

Jaw priced native cows,
Jersey. stock predominating;.
some with
Gurensey and some with Holstein, were bought� The Jerseys were bred
a
has
l'epreof
Agriculture
Department
to'a sire of outstanding merit in the bre.d.
scntative located at Moultrie studying swine He was a strong, masculine type with pro·
school nouneed'dairy characteristics which he
his
etc.
worm
control,
hod,
parasites,
'would be transmitted into hi. pro
i. und.r the auspic •• of the U. S. De· proved
and
exc.lI.nt
Guern.ey
Equally
State
gcny.
partm.nt of Ag .. i�ultur., the Georgia
Holstein sires were br.d to the grade CQws
College of Agriculture, and the support in th.ir bre.d. These sires were purebre,d.
the
and
of Swift & Company, local packers
from the finest breeding farms.
l'
Moultrie Chamber of Commerce, who are
"The first gen.ration showed what mig,ht •
d.finit.ly committed to a p .. ogram Of im- be
expected. ·The daughters of the )l�rub.
to the
and
profits
liv.stock
greater
proved
by the- purebred oire. of proyel\
farmer who u ••• liv.stock a. the basis CO)V.
record, doubled and in some cases tt:.ebled
of his farm

-

germs

ing
degrees

e

been productive of such a big improvement
area
in lhe system of hog raising in this
S.
and due to the further fact lhat the U.

combatting
this departsprcad. In the daily .ffort. of
effi·
ment to prevent diGea.e, this highly
of
the
••
application
d.nt organization urg
The
pasteurizetion for all milk supplies.
of the
this
of
jepartment
surg�on general
U. S. gov.rnm.nt has said in part;-"It'has
•• e ..
b.en said that pasteurization destroy
tain components of the milk (vitamines)

his num_pas·
process which now bea,'s
teurization
'Chickens
these
of
experiAs in th"e caSe
food rna·
ments, Past.ur found that -'Ihere
dis.ase
of
the
growth
terial necessary to

",

two-day session.

By

self
amortizing
time,
H. J. Larsen
Joans;' the introduction
of pure-bred sires of known
producing
families for the grading up of the dairy
h.rds of the state; and w.1l organize"',�_
national'"
with
organizutions
marketing
backing, buying on a butter·fut basis governed by Chicago mark.t prices."
1I1r. Larsen pa.·ti.ularly emphasized the
matt.r of breeding up present stock to a
point where cows would pay a profit. He
pointed out that the av.rage herd of native...

Commerce
Secretary. l'tloultrie Chamber of
The second Rnnual hog school convened

.

,

terest-

..

r-,
jjlrector Stnte Bureau of Markets

Mr. Larsen
said, "inc
the production of feed
the farms; low in-1tJ
on
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tbua, ti ving

All pens aro fed and managed tho, same.
Mash, oystershell, grit and fr.sh water
are
kept belore the bird. continuously.
Grain is fed during the fall and winter
month. twice daily and only in the after
noon during the spring and summer months,

and

Crop

season.

18
This flgurc I, al¥ 10 percent above the 6.,eat net age. 192".1928.
w.termelonl ebow .. alnl over
Of the mntn cash crop!, cotton flncludlng cotton aced}, tobeeeo. and
or pcanuu
last year', \'.Iues or 11 percent. 61 percent and 83 percent, rctlp«tlvel,. Total production
t'ltimAt�d 16 percent
h
tncludtns eceeeae grazed or otherwilc utilized •• well as that .. ath�rt'd-ahllou ..
And tweet potato-values
CAne
norup
SugAr
greater lh.an 1928. showe A decline of .10 percent in -: vetue.
deeeeeece In
And
nut
crops,
arc considerably above 1928.
Thla llRI been a verJ J)OOr.. YCAr for fruit
and 69 percent for
vutue ranging Irnm 26. percent and S8 percent for peart and applca 1.0 fiB percent

under

..

"The
Association.
features
essential
the stabilization of

safegunrd.x�ensiv.
the
ing a milk supply for the protection.of
and dealI
pubii" health. Smaller producers
Practical Lessons In Pro fit a b
unable to afford the cost�y
.rs are l ften
Pork Production Are Given
to
tlme
reCluil'cd
ec,uipmcnt and extrn
At Moultrie School
the nntagoproperly pasteurize, therefore
method

rath.r

very

DI.i.lCV\ of

Ec�iH,

res s

by

sored

Untted Slates Department of Alfriculture Bureao or Agricultural
ineteR"'"
Lh'l!I�ock estimatH Gootei. crop. [or 1929 sbow '29.000.000

$870,537; Railroads
Are Cooperating

Atlanta, span
the Georgia

in

cnce

_

Proper pasteurization

a

add

before the farm confer

Hog Ral"sers Attend
S econd A'nnu'aI Mee t

same

"

type of .xperiment

Mr. Larsen gave

illuminating

Totalled

1929

For
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Grower have
eost,
these is an answer, absolutely without
any question for which
the feeding
control, cultural methods on various. crops,

reason.

a

Georgia, according to Hugo J.
of. 'the country'. outstandin�lf.)
dairy authorities when

in

Farmer nnd

apparently were immune to this
arrived at this
Splcenic Fever germ, and
conclusion, that the av.rage body temp.ra· .ubstllnce, a. orange juice to the dietary,
Fahr.nture o·f approximately 106 degrees
be a routine procedure in
their and this shou:d
heit of all bird life was responsible for
the feeding of infants."
immunity.
McCollum
of John. Hopkins
Dr. E. V.
He. prov.d hi. th.ory most int.restingly University, probably the most outstanding
a cold water bat�,
in
chicken
a
of
this
by plllcing
age, has said:
nutrition specialist
reducing the body temperature to approxl- "Ev.ry c:ty should enforce the pasteurizath�n inocu·
Fahrenheit,
100
r.ason. for
d.grees
The
mately
milk supply.
and the tion of its
lated it with the Anthrax g.rm,
nnd are acc�pted by all who
of this arc clear
fowl died, showing all of't1.e symptoms
of
result
sci.entifi.
are in a po.ition a. a
He rep.ated this procedure
the dis.ase.
under.tand the underlying printhe training to
with anoth.r bird and again reduced
I have for )fears insi.ted that every
ciples.
inoculated
blood t.mperatur., and again
should have its milk pasteurized and
How.ver, when this city
with the liv. germ.
where the city health ofdi.easc under conditiqps
•.
fowl showed ev.ry .ymptor•• of the
can effectively supervise the proces
it was ficer
about
to
die,
wa.
and apparently
Thousands of similar quotation. by equalremoved from the cold wtaer bath to a warm
be
scientist.
might
'louted,
tem- Iy outstan'Jing
water bath, re.toring thus the body
the scientific world is p.actically unaniAlmost immediately for
of past.urization
perature to normal.
mou. in thir endorsement
disease
disapp.ared
the symptoms of the
milk supplie. a. the for.most of "faIter. fo:: all
and the chicken lived for many. day.
rneans for safeguarding the public
were fectivo
Again and again these experiments
milk borne .di •• �.e.s.
from
m.lk
carri.d out and·w.re invariabJY. substantiat·
At the sam. tm•• 1t .s w�1I for the
ed, proving that lhe g.rm was aestl'Oyed by
observe the •• mpl.• r,!les of
t'!
humble
produ�er
this
From
m.lk.
It
high.r temperatures.
In the handhng of h ••
the

,<

dustry
Larsen,

0

8

ir. America even

chicken�

•

sort

the

through
nil safepropagnnda against this safest of
To Louie Pasteur, that eminent scientist
guarding measures.
of nnothe:.· day, goes the prestige and digIt
Authorities Commend
whole germ
Dr. Chus.
Tlity of g;ving to civilization its
You would believ. the l.�t.d
for
said
theory an� the most scientific mcthods
of Rochester, Minn., if he
H.
Muyo,
It
life,
that
disease
n
controlling these peculiar forms of
from
you were suffering
the
discovered
proper
who
by
Pasteur
was
be relieved by an operaHon. Are
disease germs could only
in
appJicutior. of moderate heat,
less willing to believe and have faith
interest to you
of
will
be
It
when
ore c:festroycd.
Dr Mayo's opinion 'of pasteurization
noto his earliest experiments which gave hesays-"lt is the only safe way"?
in
him the foundation for dcmonstTUting the
When disease in epidemic form 'tages
merit of his theory.
State;' Public
United
this counlt·y, the
Ho .. Pasteurization Developetl
ia looked to as the fore.on

same

will receive prompt attention.

tcurization.

Dr, Pasteur

want

e.

Iaets, presented

Question!: relating .to pest
Ilve stock farmer. methods of treatand breeding problems of the poultry and
related to the marketing of their crops,
ment for plant and animal diseases, matt.ers
routine of rarm llf'e,
•
nnd numerous other questions com. up in the daily
the Georgia Farmer and Fruit
Questions of this character will be answered by
Atlanta,
Building,
Glenn
511
addressed
tQ
Grower Informntien Bureau, and inquiries

gllarded.

-

as

want

Georgia

of

the

on

e

but of course
news pages. of any newspaper carryon K'eneral topics,
news
predominance of farm news. By concentrating thiS agricultural
what they desire.
render.
their
lust
able
to
are
give
In on. section, the newspapcrs
reinformation
Cor technical
On the other hand, there is a very definite demand
have yenrs of experience
lative-to everyday farm practice. Even though he may
never
that he bas
back of him. every farmer run. up against a problem occasionally
in the issuance or,
met before.
Recognizing this need. the newspapers ,-oopcrating
eslablished a free information bureau that
Fruit

stories

out of every one hun-

elghty-nino

Four definite needs are necessary for
the proper development of the dairy in-

.,

Georgia Crops Show $29,000,000 Increase

Production Increase

.
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the
in popular sty I
Th.y
h

Milk is conceded by nil uuthortties of the
present day te b. our best all-round lood,
and because of the reneral acceptance of

Co"operative Poultry
,_ Sale" Big Factor In

I,

PACE NINE

GEORGIA .t-:AKMI:::i<. & FH:Urr GKUWER SECTION

Four Definite Needs
Dairy Sanitation An Farmer And Fruit Grower Information
Bureau Answers Questions Without Cost Essential To Proper
Important Factor In
-Dairy Development"
Creating Milk Value

II".

I.

c!t}ldgery,

to

make farm work easier and

'f�g more profitable.
IERVE

GEORGIA

-FARMER

&: FRUIT GROWER SECTION
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CITRUS EXCHANGE
GOOD EXAMPLE OF
COMMODITY CO·OP

HYDEREGARDSFARM
OUnOOK PROMISING
Conty..ed Fro"'_P.r.

m.y be el[peeted, In.... ucb .s Irf9ter
umty 'of effort among producers' orgamza.

Inr

tlOn. I.
IS

leadlllg object

a

of the act.

not to be gIven to the

Support
upbUlldmr ot un

mcrease

!EDITORIAl. NOTE: The follo ... lnr
.rtlcle descrlbes the reeent activities of
the Florida Citrua Exchange to unIfy
Because It
that ""'u.try in FlorIda.
ha •• ucce.sfully met
the

requirement.

the

Federal

Board In

...

between

I.

pr •• ented

the

In

hope that It Ma, fur
nlsh

some

valuable

Georg.a
seekmg

pOlnlera to
cooperath'es
C. C Com",ander
General ..Jolenager

t h

unIfication

•

their

market.nr

Remedy
The

of

9n • c:ommocllty baSIS 1 he Cit
}.,,\'enge 18 planning further mer
.1.
\n attempt to secure control
cers

volume

I'reater

Exchange

executlvH

frUIt..
Hr.t .p

of

..

record of that etrort up to the pre
and It 18 81gmfieant that the

lIent time

Exchange ..... the first
cooperative In the country to be grant
ed a loan under the terms oC the Acn·
cultural MarketIng Act.

Flo�lda

I

C,lru.

1ft

emedy for

JIOpulltx>n
Ilgrlcultural

our

soulK!

conditions

By
applicatIOn

Practical

of the theOries and

Federal Government for the aSSistance of
agriculture Rnd the
development Qf co
nnd
cooperative
organizatIOn
operative
marketlllg IS beIng clearly demonstrated m
the F'orlda citrus Industry
case
In pOint IS a typical
The Florida
one, both In the development oC cooperative
and
present, and In the
orgalllzatlOn, past

by "b,ch the Farm Board .cts Un
doubtedly, the developments ther. present
an average "cooperative picture" and close.
Iy reflect the development nnd trends
which are more or less
taklOg place In
other commodity hnes
mode

that
the citrus cooperative, the{ FlOrIda Citrus
Exchange, 10 20 years of operation has
rooted Itself suffiCiently 111 the ertrus 111
dustry and commclce of the state to be
While It
adnllttcdly tht!' dominant factor
has not gamed that contlol of Its pmtlcular
mdustl y that IS the ultimate allll of every
coopel atlve, It has demonstrated Its organ
'1 he present sItuatIon

FlorIda

IS

and commelcull ablhty suffICiently
the approval and support of the

IzatlOn
to

m

Win

l'alm Board

Publicly DeSignated
The Floll(la CItrus Exchange ha. been
publlclv deSignated by the Farm Board as
and
the base and Stl uctUI e
upon \\)llch
about which to assembla the g'lower and
the
state
citrus
mtclcsts
of
glo\\cr ShIPI1CJ:
'1 he Exchange has been gran tid a govel n
ment loan of $3,000,000 to assIst It m bnn(\'
about the consoilaatlOn an� stabilizatIOn of
the Flollda Cltl us mdustI y, so gol eat IS the
that the
confidence of the rarm Boal d

Excha.nge
It

can

not

IS

succeed

amiss

to

say

nQw,

only

few

n

weeks nrtcr thiS CitatIOn was given by the
Farm Board, that the Exchange has given
conCI etc eVIdence
that the confidence and
Judgment of the Farm Board Was not mlS.

placed
profit,

It has

mel

ged

IIlto ItS

purely

non

glower coopcrntlve organizatIOn two

of the leadmg "mdependent" state opera
Tn addItion It has
tlve concerns 111 CItrus
IlIto \ltS organlzntlon five mfluen
tlal and large local "mdependents," whtle
scarcely any of Its SO locnl associatIOns has

brought

failed to obtum conSiderable
mcmbclshlp and tonnage

lncreaaes

In

Coolleratlve Progression
The

Exchange

Icprcsents

the

usual

15

deehnl1lg rapidly
pohey would help

co

system

reflectecl

are

very

made brands of Florida Cltt us mean some
thing, both to the trade and the conSUmers
One of ItS gl eatest gIfts to the Industl y
ItS

development of

crop loans

CI

edit channels for

on

a

fmancll1g

ertles

change

mg

as

handle

short and easy to move and en
couragmg to speculators
As With cvery other cooperattve, the Ex
change was forced to feel ItS '4'ay along,
or

compelled to use mexperlenced co
operative executives, both m the local and
was

orgalnzatlOnS-In
fact, tramed Its
and developed eff,c,ency and system as
It went along
Many mIstakes were made,
but as IS usulll these were less costly to
the growers than the speculative and "mde
malO
men

pendent" system of operation the Exchange
to supercede
CredIt Facilltle.
As It worked Its way mto the lIldustnal
life of the state, however, from tho first

sought

the ETl'change brought many Improvements
of benefit to the whole 10dustry Its orgam
hnes
zatlOn 'and efforts along
operation
automatICally 1'Blsed tho prICe levbl to all
�e grow_ 'l'hrouah Ita own actiVities and

ItInce

to

It costs

grow

brlght

th�
of

mdlcatCil that the gro" ere
tobllcco of Georgia would probably
He

crop

clcdlted With budding up a ha lk
confHlnccc 111 FlOrida clhus which has made
pOSSible the 1110' ement of nlllilons of dol
lars J' 0111 banks outSide of the state
through
the corporation to the growers and the ex
change ThIS confidence was totally la�k

preVIOusly

•

OrganizatIOn Set Up
Generally, the path the Flollda CitruS
Exchange and the citrus c"o\\crs of Piol.
Ida have taken JS the saine being tlod or
to

producets of

other
commoclibes
1 he Exchange orgaJllzatlOn IS the type re
g81 ded as the most dcslrable In sectional or.
gOlllzation, comblllll1g both centralIzed and
localized authority 111 harmOniOUS c3tance
At the head IS the Flonda CItrus Exchange,
open

R

COl

Florid.

Countr

Dam

meetIng anses primarily from the fact
that It undertake. te conaider, dISCUSS, and
elucidate many of the most pressmg of

GeorgIa

to

gro\\

Fe.rhhze.r Facts

In South GeorgIa was
particular!) la,orable to hIgh YIeld of good
Th.

toba
"ell
tbe

seuon

and

adapted

of 1929

results secured on soIls not
to tobacco production or by

of methods unproved by several
tnaJ s.hould Dot encourage growers
r any method
to feel that almost any SOIl
use

\"'ears

13

good enough

ThIS warnlDg was

gIVen

Carr tobacco speclahst of the
station, who d1.scussed results of experi.
ment� carned on under hiS dITectlOn at the
Coastal PlaIn station
He stated that, aSIde

by

J

N

the
most Important factor 111 obtammg satls
Results
factory YIeld. of good tobacco
warrant
not
do
of expertments 111 1929
changmg prevIous recommendalions for the
A fel hltzer cal ry
fertIhzatlon of tobacco
from

\\eather, prope:r fertIlIzation

was

mg 3 or 4 per cent I1It agen, 8 per cent
phosphorIC aCId, and 6 to 8 per cent potash

should be used at the rate of 1000 to 1200
A 3 8 6 fertilIZer has
pounds per acre
been given very satisfactory reslllts, al
thought 3 8 8 Will be des .. able on sOll1e
soils
On new glound the phosphoriC aCid
content may well be mcreased to 10 per
cent
He recommeded that one half of
nitrogen In the fertIlizer be derIved from
organic sources and one·hnlf flom mor
Two umts of potash should be de
ganlc
rived flom high grade mUrIate of potash,
the remainder flom sulphate of potash or

sulphate

of potash magnesIa

In

fertIliZing

pOl at 1011

servmg

as

At the base

80

sales and mcr
and superVisor

local a8SOC18
tlons, each tncorporated and dlstmct from
nrc

or

more

and a power to thcmselYes, sub
conhactual conditIOns v'Ofuntarrly
entered mto
Between the two arc sub

exchanges, conslstmg of three
whIch

or

InOle

gl

as

0\\ n

oats

1
or

rotatton

peanuts,

With

other

WANTED-To hear from owner of land for
WI,
0 Hawle,. B.ldwln
I.U deltvery

serve

as

of cooperative

marketmg

�tl\lNE

follq_wed by

sectilons, theee figures

RAISE

of far

mers

Gladahlla

ever

as

pHsscd

,U 00

of�

speCialIze
Ir southern grown products
He, has Issued
of
orders to hIS chefs to study thQ
servln,l
praducts peculiar to the south WIth the Idea,
of presenting them m thClr most appealing
form
H,. hO'el docs a large bUSiness WIth
north�rn people, contacting more than a
hundred thousand annually
By hIS plan
of cooperatIon, he intend. to serve those
I_utbern products that excel m quahty the\.
products of otner sectIOns, 3no to Impreu
tbl. fact UpOl every guest whu ,comes 1D
botel

of all the 111 tm ests concer ned
agency of the Federal Farm
to secure all the benefits that
organlzatJOn IS In ·posltlOn to extend to our
tobacco farmers IS essential

the

10dlVlduallstic

Board

and essentHlI
("'to. To tIllS end, It seems wIse
�hat If the tobacco growers of the othe,
of the country orgam7e co opera
tIve 01 gamzutlOns along the lines alt eady
sectIOns

pl.nned In South Carohna that the pro
ducers 111 GeorgIa should thmk scrlOusly
Unless
-..Ill>out JOining In that movement
Ite do thIS, the Federal Farm Board has
said It \\ III not be m pOSitIOn to serve or
wd us
Our ability to secure finanCial ald
flom the Federal Farm BOnld IS apparently
dependent, therefore, upon the development
In thIS state of a
strong commodIty orgam1!IlntlOn upon the part of the producers of

""ght leaf

tobacco

Since

the

PEoposed

supervised and inspect
by the Federal Fllrm Board, It seems to
me that our farmers are not takmg such
great material rlsks In actively aldmg tn
�he creation and support of an organization
of thiS nature
As a matter of fact, whIle there may be
n wuJe and proper dlverslty of views rela
t,ve to the Federal Farm Board and Its
�unctJons, It IS Imn.ortant to remember that
!.It IS the only agency yet constltutell by law
orgBlllzatlOn will be

ed

to serve our fal

It

mers

lS

operating under

by Congress and ap
by the PreSIdent and known as, the
Agllcultural Marketmg Act" It has at Its
disPosal a large sum of money WIth whIch
helpthe farmers market their products,
'0
if they WIll but aggregate themselves Into
commo(hty organIzations of state Wide and
a

specifIC law passed

proved

nntJOnal slgmflcnnce

the states concerned must
�II co operate before .. natIOnal orgamza·
"'tlon for the handhng of brIght leaf tobacco

Manifestly,

When
be brought mto actIve bemg
thiS IS done, the Federal Farm Board can
111
to
'l.nd
step
app"rently be depended upon

can

thlough

the medIUm of lonns and the varother types of aId and assIstance It IS
POSI\;Jon to render co-ordinate groups of
rmers and effecttvcly help them in the

�us

""'rketmg

of

their

�1nroduct".:

Naturally,
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FOR THE FLOWER GARDEN A
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In bUYing colton plantmg seed A
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R
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of
farm
nenr Lhe home rllrm Is "lIunlly .uperlor (or that
to another dram of the same variety from n dill
tunt 80urce
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IICed breeders and "rower8 when good .eed .rc avail
'J he beet way to locate
able at rCMonable prices
de&lrable aced il to eonBtllt county agenta or other
of
.0ureCB
about
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hhrh yielding and good quahty coLton planttnU' Iced
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In the states such

as

lion contained In It
A copy of thIS mOlt
helpful
booklet may be obtained free ot charge by addressing
your request to the farmer and FrUit Grower Infor
611 OIenn Bldg, AtJantA
m{ltion Dureau
An acre
ItEDUCES LrVESTOCK FEED cosrs
ot land according to Dr Bailey well known .�rono
the man who manaKe.
mist
varlC8 With the III"" o(
the
It
And vrofitll trom livestock
vary precllely
velvet
lIame
... oy
'There i, nn extra
profit that
scientific
feeding
comell
to the man wbo .tudl�
mcthods
lhe educational aervlce of a larKe national
Practlcul
nasociatlon hliB compiled a booklet cntJUed
which II
WaYII to Inerease Ycar Round Production
the result of actual teat. conducted by collegell unl
feeders nnd it .uppllet the
VCrlllties altd prnctlcal
A
lacls
on
copy ot
Illtest SCientific
proper (eedinll"'
this bookld may lJe obtained by wrltintc the 1 .rmer
and FrUIt Grower JnrormatioD Bureau, 611 Glenn
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wet IIpota in cultivated fielda Is "t!nerally the moet
employ
profltalJle type o( dralunKe a tarmer can
since It Increases erop yields and also permlta him to
the ftelda ISO the land can be eultlv ..ted
square up
nuJ�
Farmers
wlt.h the minimum of time and labor
'
Farm Drainage
leLin 1606
JUllt illued by the

1",

U S Department of Agriculture gwes practical In
fielda
requiring
ha' e
formation for farmen who
dralnalfe The bulletin pointe out that a wet eoil III
Us difficult to cultivate
cold lacka benefidal bacteria
growth
lor
the
condltlonll
and does not provide proper
and development of root.. all of which rcsulta In rc
duccd yleldll
Copies will be auppllcd free lo tholte
from
requellhng them edr. from the department or
the Farmer and Fruit Grower Informnlton Bureou
611 Glenn Bldg

Atlanta
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KEEP YOUR
POULTRY LAYING
AND HEALTHY
Use

Pearly White Brand
Oyster Shell
SWEETEN YOUR SOIL
With Oyster Shell
Lime
Over 95% Pure
For Any
Crop

VITONE

Ideal

KAMALA
COlllbination Worm Tablela

rnrmer

HELPS
ticldes haa recently 1811ued an
How to
pnge booklet entitled

well

Cleftn up

pounds compared WIth 6,900,000 pounds
There WIlS a shortage of the
year

In addlLion to these eight

C�fJ!:�1I a�h�chReht:!:;:ro�sl�erd:'
�fL�C��oo':acr:y ISGa�r "hen
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Plcta whnt happens
�ae� hl�dano��!IJ�h��r 1I�11��:i'lut�o�laa�J°:,J)�em��m:c
������ J�(�Or�:tI�i'tlr:rea�e (iliarGJ:�n ·D�g ,FrA�
S P RAY
ORCHARD
AND
h'j;OME AGARDEN
naUonally known manu(aehua of
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hrcncel

WE COLLECT an,. account claim
note or unpaid
location of
Ilze of
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check regardletll
.f
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FEDEIlAL ADJUSTMENT
u.
Mort.alre
GuaranLee Bld�, Attant. Gcora:la

made
achievement of thill end their contributor. have

the peat

Oanada

produce tho hIgh quahty

president of the
The,. have ask� lOme ot
their 1980 Almanac
an
authorities In scientific and eeonomlc
the le.dlnK
pomt tbe .... y to • lUmpier
J)Ofiitionll to help them
.nd to tbe
and better way to (!conomlC Independence
wholesomo

COLLECT

-'-...1

SUGGESnONS

I

.ceounts
notea
claims everywhere
No chll.r&'c unlell3 collected Estnblillhed 26 'e....
Ha\ie made collectlonll In every state and aU p.rt. at

cultivated varIetIes the crop was very hght
Georgm was estImated to have only 2,600,-

In this Isue there I.
REDUCING ),ULK COSTS
R very
comprehensive statement. by HUKO J Larsen
the Impro,ement of dairy
concern inK feed COllts and
herds throuRh thtl introduction at better bloodllnell
MDny bulieLtnll ha.e been IlI&ucd on thll lIubJect and
It any of our readers desire COPICII they may securo
same
by addrellslng our Farmer and J rulL Grower
-

new

and Grove

pecan

larger

Oklahoma

was

GeorgIa

Knowing----

O1l1ll1ute our efforts upon a more UnIform
busls th,1n holds at the present tIme
Should JOIl1 Mo.em�nt

Y

COLLECTIONS
WE

growers were estllnated
to have receIved about 3c pe pound more
GeorgI. Pecans a LIght Crop

000
last

'-------

N

However, Geotgla

yel\.r

Worth

Things

'40

Tampa

The only Important

ten

Rochettel

Inr In Northern markets
On account of the relatively poor crock.
mg quahty of pecann thIS season the nut.
Deniers who had
m the shell sold poolly,
planned on a faIrly large volume of bUSI
ness found
that
lRt.nnv�rf! did not como
bnck very rapIdly for more and busllleso
dId not hold up to normal for the ChrIst
Smce Christmas the market
trade
mas
has been relatIvely dull I\nd few Important
By COLONEL L BROWN
DespIte a hght crop of pecans th,s sea sales by broker. have been reported
cham
umts
have
son the market has been
less favorahle
Some of the large
than a year ago, partly because of the sougbt to populu"ze the paper shell pecan
poorer quality whIch dealers declare has and held sales of thepl at moderate prices
bad a bad effect on repeat orders
One cham drug store lold
th,s season
The total pecan
crop th,s season was 120 tons of pecans last year nnd advertis
only 27,588,000 pounds compared WIth 41,- ed that It would probably sell more thl.
972,000 pounds Inst year but prIces on the season
However, tho rather poor results
In fact, the off,c,al
whole have been lower
to aate may have had an adverse effect on
the total quantIty handled
price averages mdlcate that producers for
the country as a whole received t\\ 0 cents
dId
last year
per pound less than ·they

as

so

F40

wln"ng

state whIch had a

must undCltake to Clase some of
vel,
OUr present dIfferences of opinIon and co

-

bl.

may

Dept

==================

Georgia Pecans Sold
At Premium Price In
¥ear Of Dull Demand

becomes
Our bright leaf tobacco growers should
think serIOusly ov.r the SituatIOn by whIch
they are now confronted and undertake
through the medIum of some such proc.dure
as that outlined helewlth to protect them
selves against the eXigencIes of the ensuing
If they WIll ndhere to the program
season
outlined and plant only a reasonable area
to th,s crop, select the land for thiS purpose
WIth skIll and care, and then fertlhze and

\\e

_

to

Page 1

mdependence of SPirit
and PUI pose
If farmmg IS to be hfted out
of the slough Into which It has fallen, how-

<iency and

stewards

the larger the number of farmers who take
membership m an enterprise of thiS charac�
ter, the better the opportumty of stablhzlng
the price of the commodIty 10 whIch they
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satlS·
functioned
that have
the past and many thel efore
may be expected to do so 10 the future
It IS only natural that there �hould have
been many failures and mistakes, for lt
.11' difficult at best to co ordinate the actlv
In no
it,es of a lurge group of people
lIlstnnce, has any class of our Citizens sur

factolily

ltaAd.rd lilie hlOtlon picture

�1�tI��lc�l:t�l�e '��reen

gn�lznilOns

,

Instructed hl!l

In tretll

would you Jlke to turn scue
time Into
Write toda,. for our plan
tor
money T
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HARRIET
R.)'on Garme�bI to your frleaa Our
Summer
you
The Whl,nant Co
ville Ga

FOR SALE
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pool mg
.laken, but they lIlust not forget that after
the
111 there are still many co operative or� through

HOTEL OWNER BEUEVES 1
IN SOUTHERN PRODUCTs..

WIth

Farms

m,ltketll1g and sale of the ClOP upon a
baSIS thut WIll help to muterlally stablhze
ob�
rtPrices and thereby Insure the producer
cultivate the same upon an acceptable baSIS,
"RIlling n fair retUl n upon hiS labor and
should be able to hatvest and cure out
There will be many who WIll op· they
errOl ts
a "quahty" of leaf that WIll command a
'rhey WIll pOint out 'CIY
pose thIS plan
relatively good prICe, and, If sold upon a
.lpproprlutely that falmers' coopelutlve or
satisfactory baSIS, leave them a reasonable
gnnlzatlons ha\ e not succeeded In many
To accomphsh th,s e!jil,
margm of profIt
be
\\ elllI1stanccs
Their

a

agrICultural

generally

not

plan will .urprl ..

h7 with U 6 Zel .. lenl an� COnillUr
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GeOi gin, bub In every other area whel c
brllfht leaf tobacco IS now cultIvated
the
WhcnC\ er thiS lS done,
h01Vevel,
Federal Farm Board can set up an ugency
of
every
1 Cpt esentntIve of the mterests
growlOg area and undertake to 81d 10 the

The fact that so many notable_economIc
leaders and educational SRvants attended
thiS meetmg, coupled With the Importancc
and slgmficance of the subJects
discusscd,�
made It .the most outstundlng and lepre""

gutherlng

land
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QUietus upon the peSSimIst
The pian. 10 mmd call for an expanslOn_
of the program for
1930 to ,400,000,000.
1'hls can be done Without
1 )
mcreaslng
In
cotton or the production of
acreage
any
untoward surpluses upon the part of our
farmers
The plan proposed calls for the
properly supplYing of our home" marke�
"Ith things now Imported from other sec.
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thousand
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RABBITS

Jf.... the peanuts
satlt;factory
Some farmers.
By W G HAS11NGS
are I emoved from the land
Wrn Candler, executl\ e VJce preSident of
of
follow a practICe
growing tobacco on
", csted" land
ThiS may plove sntisfactol y the Atlanta BIltmore, and 1\ Illrector of th ....
but there IS danger of loot-knot damage United States Cham bell of Commerce, lOa
on "rested" land, If the land has supported
oddltiQn to bell1g one of the south's fore
Illost bUSiness
the
mcn, fn mly beheves
a glowth of weed. susceptIble to root knot
prospeTlty of the south IS largely a mat
InJury
ter
of
Discusses Labor Costs
I
saleS-:lanshlp
"The first step In the wOIIC1ng out of our
Dr John R Falll. Georgia State College,
f!lTln problem, Mr Candler stated, "IS to( J
dlscllssed flttlllg tobacco mto a well olgan
the
market
for
our
Ized system of fal mlOg
He stated that expand
products
Blessed With sot! nnd climate unsurpassed
a good system of fat Illing must meet the
needs of the Indlvldual farmer, the farm, the south can TUise P1 actlclOly evel y com
Charts modity, and the quality of her ploducts
and present econonllC conditIOns
excels those of many ot.hel sections
Our
presented-showed the heavy demand of to
bacco on manpower m June nnd July, and trouble at present IS not the prodUCing
such
them.
but
tho
the
Important GeorgIa creps
commoditIes,
selling of
brought out
that were III competitIOn for labor at thiS CooperatIOn IS a much abused word, but It
More than 400 man hours nrc re. IS the only tiling that WIll solve our Ilrob
period
Farmer und cIty man of the south
qUlred per acre to produce bnght tobacco lems
Man labor constItutes 61 per cent and fer must work hp.nd In hand for the advance
tlllzerB approxImately 18 per cent of the ment of each other's Interests, for the CJtx.
Dr Fum stated m6._n's [ll osper Ity depends upon the farmer'Ii'"
total cost of the crop
that hIgh YIeld per acre was a bIg factor and vice versa
If one starves, both must
,
starve'
III reducmg cost of productIOn through mak
mOle
An
effiCient.
mterest
manpower
ng
development in MI Cnn
mg
John M Purdom, tobacco spcclahiit of the dler's bchef IS shown by hiS own action ID
...
Such a huge"
Atlantic Coast LIIle RaIlway, and also a the management of hiS hotel
tobacco grOWOl' gave a number of practIcal institutIOn natur.aly consu.ncs a tremen
He warn· dous amount of foodstuffs
Mr Candler
suggestions for tobacco growers
IS
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WhIle It wa. a tlYlng year nnd the
dlsap
pomtments and 108ses to farmers heavy In

sentatlve

healthy

S IHONG

to work out 8 thoroughly practIcal
productlOn and marketmg
for
program
GeorgIa farm.rs to follow 10 1980
Farm ExpanSion
»
The amazmg transformatIOns made In �
GeorgIa'. agricultural pohcy during the
last twenty-three years were also studIed.
The statistICal reoord shjtws that GeorgIa
made and harvested
nearly $360,000,000

and put

I
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some
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��e:: le(lll:��I;y gwr�f:t� o:rorp��:mbprre���t J:�d

the county agents, their farmel'
friends,
and the leader boy. were housed In
CamA.:
Wllk,hs
Dr Soulo saId that It 'Was th ..
deflOlte IntentIOn and purpose of the confer

m

well worth

AMAZING

be paid

to

Thill

SP.Uldl�g

And

certified

"l'Stern

cent

,

products

ftre

Ilo� Inc well '8 000 00
TwentJ' acre« orhrln.1 .tate
660 feet dilltant rrom IHI.Ved avenue $50000 (Owner)
Doll' 696 Vero Beach Florida

The dtreelon of The Security Dulldlng and Loan
Co, have ordered a Quarterl, dividend or 2 1-4 per

lies show record
Stock ce-gll .nd baby chlcks tor
lIale
CrYlltal White Farmll No 84 1 2 Sllve,. Dldlr
Allant. C.

SEED POT A TOES

of repreaentatlve men and
taxed the faCIlitIes of the
college
utmost
Tn VJew of thiS fact,

worth of farm and ammal

three
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DIVIDEND NOTICE

lallt ChlclI.go
Doeton
and Great South
Eastern
F.ln than .11 eompetltors combined
Our tree ete
euler describes thl. neautJ'
Great CKIr laylnlt quail:

�lany .,glllf,ed their IIltentlon of dOlllr
t'!oYII
same, thereby 1I1surmg all those In attend-

the

I'ro..,

AGENTS WANTED

WHITE Mlnorcall Cryatal White SmEle �mb Our
CrYlltal Whites have 'Won more firllt prl"C8 at the

The farmers' cooperative
orpmzatlons
the state partIcIpated m the ... eetmg.

"omen

bearlulir
.djolninlf

MISCELLANEOUS

the Imea
and alhed .ull�

mers but her business men .nd
Industrial
leaders as well
•
CooperatIon I. Sioran
The slogan of the conference Wa. "Cd_
operatIOn," alld the Federal Farm Board
deSIgnated Dr '1' eo lIfacklm, one of Ita
most outstandmg
epresentatlves to handle
thiS very Important tOPIC

to

and

.

.tOIl&'

Jeot. of fundamental
Importance to the
welfare mterests of not onl- Geo�la far

through representatives, one for each sub 10 prevIous years Choosmr a soiL-adapted
exchange, elect the offIcers and employ the to tobacco productIOn and taking care of
·taff of the exchange
Good
the good tobaeco'land were atre.led
By sucb orgamzatlOn and contrl\ctual re care of the plant bed 1. essential for pro
lation, each assocIation retalna Ita JDdepend ductIOn of vIgorous plants. A mOist soli
ence and mamtaIns Its own packIng opera� I. needed for the
plant bed !Iut adequate
tlOns, yet I. Jomed harmomously WIth all dra,nage must be provided.
th... others 10 the sta.ldardlzabon of prod
Mr. Purdom recommended applying the
u,.t and centralrzed merchandISing and mar fertlhzer and beddll.g on it ten days or two
ketmg The exchan ,e may r�move " JIIan weeks prior to tbe tIme of transpJanttng. If
ager of an aSSOCIatIOn for Iftefflclene, or pollible It Is d •• irable to plant the crop in
f ... lur9' to promote the general '!!'ood, bllt liam unita. He recommended that GeorlPa
employmont of " manager rests WIth the groWers consider the .dVlsablhty of gradlllg
aSlKclat.ons, affording an almost perfect and tyiOIr their tobacco 10 bmlellea or h'i.nda
bala_
� l!!�k� � la !l.!1u .Mg. ill !d!!�
_

the conference

old

acr.,

f,��n o�t O�':I':t l�� t!a�e clt��: f!di:: tf,l:erth!u�:�

for

•

thmkmg of

m

.. I.

rear

QUllrten in burlnlr ffl'ove
treN moatly • to 8 'N,.
old
'100000
All .bove tree. have .1 •• " Men
fertilized three Uml"l per Year, dusted and eared for
by a eempetent rn.n and are in Hne ahape A bar-

inore

a whole
This year, the college has been more for
tunate than usual 10 securmg a
group of
natIOnally known savants to direct the

crops
tobacco

the district or
Intermedmry agents for both the FloTlda
Citrus Exchange and tbe local associatIOns
'T'he local assocIations each elect their own
officers and managers, and the aSSOCiations
10 each sub-exchange elect and
employ the ed agamst bemg mIsled by result. obtained
offIcers of eacb partIcular sub-exchange dormg the past favorable season and em.
The sub exchanges constltute the member phaslzed the Importance ot contlnumg the
shIp of the FlOrida Cltr"s Exchange and use of methods that have proved profItable
soclatlOns,

WANTED

standing reputatIOn assembled for th,B pu�
pose, not only from Georg ia, but the natlo'ii

Plofessor Carr stated that tobacco should
be

TEN aerM, baIt In eleht
16 000 00
Twentr one

for 7Dun throul'b eoWANTED. pecana. Get
Southern
operallon with other pecan I'rower.
Pecan Growen Qo-operaUve Anoclation. Alban, Ga

study the attendance
To

FOR SALE

HORI for market

and Duroea

Its programs are of the very hIghest order
Most of th",tOPIC8 considered are."resented
and handled by men and women of out

a.

DO KO Com.

'100

be. Florahome Put.
R�lltered Pol.nd Ohln ..

WRJTE-v.n Danlab Farnw

e

tobacco co operatives )n other states Rnd
to make recommendations regardlDg the

TREE KILLER

HOGS

DO KO Enoulfh to kill &0 \tee.
MI"
pany Joneetcwn

anCe an opportumty to secure much needed
A chance to orga11lze for co opera
and essential mformatlon concerning these
nlarketmg of the crop
organuatlOns and the plan. made fo· their
E C Westhrook, Georg,. State ColI.go
functioning III 1980
tobaceo speclahst, led a d,scus.,on ot th,s
Invl'tatlons
were
sent
to
more
than......_
quest'ion and was dIrected to apPOint a 2000 leaders III th,s and other stat •• anll�
ers

tl\

Hammett, 511-512 Glenn Bldg, Atlanta Ga

For further particulars addre .. Frank R

word.
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FLOWERS

be given

Corn,

IS

to

dIsaster

Il profitable return,
apprOXlmntely $lQO per acre

to produce

owel

the title of the gro\\ ers' prop
ThiS frnBnCp. corp9ratlon of the ex

other,

has had aiternatlllg periods of ad
stationary mdlfference, accord.
crops were Inrge and difficult to

and gr

reasonable baSIS whICh does

thlepten

IlIg

9c

th,s

the pllUlt bed, 3 pounds per squate yard
It has Its own finance or
of a good tobacco fertIllzel, such as a 4 8 G
which has pro\ Ided ";he acute
or a 3 8 r. should be used,.ne said

galllzation
needs of aSSoclatl('n
1101

at

,Continued Fro. Pace 1
The Intereat
gathering and conference.
whIch has been created and maIntained In

the growers

Ject

and

10

merchandlsmg, It automatically
developed ne'., and high standalds of opera
tlon, of grade and pack, han !ling and mer
It brought the FlOrida cItrus
chandllilng
lIldu�try Its first commodity adveltlsmg It

each

growers to sta IC off
In Its 20 years of eXist

us

Imperfectly

poliCies of

\\ as

efflClfnt Pl'oductlOn and handlIng

oC the crop wtll be n�e!!ls8ry
He stressed
lhe need for hIgh YIeld of quahty tobacco

committee of fIve

to

the terms and conditions under which many
farmels obtain credit
In many 1lJstances
the gap bet"een the supply of credIt at cen
tral money markets and the farmers' credit
requirements has not yet been bndged

of the Flollda Cltl

vance

A

even more

must be nt.lOtamed Rnd

economIc

chandlsmg a�cnt, adVisor

ence, It

..

GeorgIA, quahty

In

condltl«n, advl Iblhty of organlllng the Bright
ucb a pol",y bat'CO GraY! e� of leorgla

genera_}

or

are

opelatlve proglcsslOn As With every othcr
coperatlve orgamzatlOn, lt has had a long,
hart! oad to tlavel
It was estabhshed, as
)8 ordinarily the case, In a desperate effort
Imminent

ngr1C:ulture

unfa
nlble
both,
would seek to reheve the [ ..mllng lndllStT)'
from the depre mg etroct of mlsd"'eCted
effort and mLSpla.ced farms
Farlll Credit Re-qulfr-me_nu
Farm Credit remalUs
co Uy
III
mall)
!:lte. not" Ith.taodmg
parts of lhe UnIted
the great unpro\e.ment that has been made
In agricultural cre.lIt facilIties
during the
last 10 or 15 yean;
The Federal resene
act of 1915, the farm loan act of 1916 and
the intermedIate c:red,t act ?f 1923 brought
about favorable
changes of fundamental
Further progress may be ex.
im'Portance
pected from the finanCial -prOVISion of the
agricultural nlarketlllg act of 1929 As yet,
however, the potentlaiJtles of our credit
or

ederal Farm Board and the

of the

overextended

Soul. said that In order to safeguard
the lohacco crop and to eep It as &'1. asset
Dr

prevent the waste of effort In\olved In the
cUltJvauon of fa.rms where baS)C phj lea]

A STA.'F WRITER

plans

crop

(or 0, erprodurllon

problem IS twofold To hold expan IOn 1ft
check where It would extend cultivation to
marginal and subnulrglnal land.s, and to
get lands of thIS character out of cultiva
tlon
The per capIta land requlreme.nts of
the Nahon for agrIcultural produet1on are
bel1lg' reduced by the substitution of
mec.hamcal lor anImal power and by van
ous econonlles
In crop and
hV'e to('_k pro
duetlon
Furthermore, the ra Le of mcrease

proached the }"arm Board for loans,
they ... er. told to g. back to FlOrida
and uOify the mdustry 1 hiS III mere.ly
•

WRITER

to curtail productJon, and the place to
curtail 19 where returns are lowest.
The

rus

f!\.Jn

between

18

pro.

CHUh'

of an
When

and

group.

san'e

-

m

each step In the prob
lem to date, th,s arh
ele

the

•

out

orkmr

praduemg

In

BT A STAFF
producmg regIon.
Thl{'klng In local or
Bright leaf tobacco production was begun
regional terms, necessary In
Ie
early
of
the
must
stages
cooperative movement,
111 Georgia Only 13 years ago, yet grow era
now be supplemented by thinking
'I' com
111
tins state hal e already 4."coerveq more
Such. "lew of cocperat.ive
modlty terms
thnn $71,000,000 for this importnnt crop
requirements IS entirely conststent WIth the
'1 htl WM Ihe statement made by Dr
continued growth
of local and reg ioual
associntlons, provided these become Units �ndre" M Soule, president of the Geolgla
tote
m a coordinated mov ement
ollege of Agriculture, at the annual
Time WIll be
reqUired to work out the neces ary details tobacco conference held at the Coastal Plain
of this principle
But when It II apphed, Experiment Station, 'l'lfton, Ga, recently
The conference" as attended by more than
an Important
ste,p WIll have been taken to
ward placmg agriculture on a parIty from 500 fArmers, members of the fertilizer In.
dustry, and other. ",ter.sted In the dlbacco
a busnress standpomt With other Industr1es

of

Far

Reach rural GeorgIa

Committee I. Appoinled To Look
0"
agrIcultural problems in a practical mat(:.
Inlo M.Uer Of Co-operative
to do so would
ner
It also brmgl to light any new facti
Markelin .. Plan
of Importance dIScovered durmg the year.
wasteful eompetition In marketinr

Florida Crowe,. Have Worked OUl related cooperative Ulllts
Federal Farm Board'. Ide ..
branch o( agrIculture, since

I;

1

Bright Leaf Tobacco
Conference Develops
Matters Of Interest

COOPER4 nON KEYNOTE
DURING FARMERS WEEK
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is evidence of the

general

to coddle prisoners.
Col.
Chandler found other things that
needed
but first of all he
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reasons have

been of

by both private and official in
vestigators. Some blamed local can·
�litions; for instance, the Ku Klux
Klan in Colorado, but there was a
very general opinioh that two main
causes w�re responsible: overcrowded
prisons and idleness of prisoners.
Sanford Bates, superintendent of
federal prisons, declared the peni·
tentiaries had twice as many prisoners
as thcy should accommodate and that

Quickly.

motor

cases.

fered

FOR NEW" CAR,-OLD CAR,- TRUCK OR TRACTOR THESE THREE SUPER PROD·
UCTS GIVE YOU THE UTMOST SERVICE AND ECONOMY.

Georgia

other

A number of

J'en, cry,lnl etee r POWJ!lrt·'ut
If! lime tried nnd rellahle,
It.
It.arll
Waco

lubricntioll.

Serving

peni
tentiary in which the head keeper and
eight convicts were killed. And there
were

Penn
Crud.

an

another outbreak at the. Auburn

•

GASOLINE

In

October riot in the Colo
Tado penitentiary thirteen lives were
lost.
And then in December came

,

Best

at

destroyed $250,000 worth of prop
erty while four escaped. Within 12
days from the ;first riot, a third 'broke
out at Fort, Leavenworth whe;e can.
victa dynamited the walls and were
shot down while trying to POUT
through the breach. In August prison.
ers in the Kansas state penitentiary
made a dash for liberty, in which two
were killed and another badly wound

of Service Stations.

the "real work" has had to be defer·

i

red.

he

ha'.
demonstrated,
that "the greatest factor
for
Inaking
8uc�eBsful reform is an
ability and �1Jingness on the part
been

It

declared,
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�PROFITABLE INCOME FOR THE PRODUCER-

<

LOWER COSTS FOR THE CONSUMER
In line with the national trend in every branch of agri·
�ulture, FOREMOST DAIRY PRODUCTS, INC., has

definitely

set out

to

hand and

one

th�

consumer

to

make these

products available

4. I

the first place, FOREMOST
o� e�.
.no
tering the producing field. That IS a Job whIch the mdl'
vidual dairy farmer can handle to best advantage.
FOREMOST is concerned alm"ost entirely with the pro
c�ssing' and distribution phases of the dairy industry.
iT1ie obj"ctive to which FOREMOST is committed, n��e
I}", 'that of returning a profit to the farmer and prov',dmg
'dairy products to the consumer at reasonable cost, can J?e
attained through the following:

6.

f'

'r

In

inte.ntion

.has

Elimination of

'I.
.

'�

and
2.
�

,'I

cost

of

duplication of plants

equipment.

Co·ordination of purchasing and the develop·
of a steadY and adequate ,quality milk

ment

supply.'

•

��le.�..__

of modern

merchandising

ed

highways

on

di,tions

:rhe employment of beller management. in·
c1uding 8pecialists and technical and resellrch
Standardization and uniformity of operation,
thus securing a consistently higher quality prod.

several angry pr,otests

starte�

A saving

the

to

donsumer

a

-

,Georgia dairymen

"

as

much

to

while warden

a

of

p,*ishmel¢

as

to the

cause

.

of· the trouble

Auburn the executive committee of
league (all prisoners) claimed ex
cessive sentences, punishment of inno
at

the

the

•.

cent

persons,

poor food

an·d general

,mistreatment

of prisoners.
Chandler, sent by,

Foremost Dairy Products, Inc.
A TLAN:r A

GEORGIA:

.main trouble !lot Auburn and el.ewhere.
There was a ti'me when prisoners were
In·

debtednes9 to the newspapers of this state for thclr rcadincs. In
coming to tho support of agriculturo In its m.�1 phasc.; and ror,
their recognition of the fact that agriculture !� ��¢ !"�.t productive
source

.of income hi the South.

Go/vernor
,the

�
'FOREMOST DAIRY PRODUCTS, INC. acknowlcd, •• ita

But Col.

F.
.Roosevelt to study and make are·
'Port, put the blame' squarely 'on
,Mutual League itself.
Coddling prisoners seems to be the
G.

1

presfrib.

.

represented by

means

for

prison, even to the extent
ing an.· administe�g
to prisonen.
Asked

marketing organization.

was

Auburn. In this league the pris
oners themselves have a large share
in the I'Ille alld regulations of the
at

'

FOREMOST DAIRY PRODUCTS,
future of

reform and

on

»igher quality product, distributed at lowest cost. Profit
to the producer will follow through the development of
more uses for dairy products, and the promise of a yearA unified

League,in.

stituted by the late Thomas Mott
Osborne, who devt>ted, his life to pris.

is inevitable because of the

around market.

sources.

been the Mutual Wellare

uct.

Broader diversifictaion of products through
larger organization and adequate capital.

under very easy, can·

In the c.ase of Auburn .prison' where
two violent outbreaks took place in
so short a time special studies were
made. A- prominent factar t�ere has

staffs.

7.

to'

lowing c,alored prisoners

meth·

the

commissioner portunity to the socially minded, forhas been to cotoperate with the tax ward thinking people of the stat� to
payer and to' make it as easy as pos come together for Q pooling of ideas;
sible for him to comply with this law. for an exchange of expeirence; for a

At the
firmly

state

tax

planning together in meeting Georand efficiently administer the gia's welfare problems," said Mrs.
iaw and require every one subject to Davidson.
"Just in so far as we
This is one tax law in recognize these problems and consider
pay the tax.
Georgia where the administrative of them in common understanding will
ficial has both the power and means we find the right solutions and be
to collect t6e fax.
able to apply them to the betterment
After February 10, auditors wiIJ b� of our state."
The conference
sent into every
wiIL"'lpen Monday
co¥nty; the returns
made will be checked, and delinquents afternoon, February 17, with an ad'dress
will be diligently sought out and
by tHe president of the conassessed.
The State Tax Commis ference; Dr. Comer M. Woodward, who
will
sioner's
office
speak on "Progress in Social
upon
request' will
promptly supply forms for returns Work in Georgia." "Perhaps no one
and gladly""'furnish ally information in the state," said Mrs. Davidson, "is
in better position to trace the de·
desil'ed.
R. C. NORMAN,
velopment of social welfare in Gear·
State Tax Commissioner. gia than is Mr. Wood'Yard, who, in
his broad experience in the educa·
tional and welfare fields, as well as
a student of
sociology, has been so
closely identified with progressive de·
velopment in Georgia." This address,
together with those of the public wei·
FOUR COUNTIES NEAR BULLOCH fare directors of Alabama, Virginia
COMPRISE A :'CIRCUIT FOR A and Tennesse';, will presen� a well
rounded picture of public welfare
CARNIVAL.
in the South ,today.
same

time it is his purpose to

CIRCUIT' PLANNED'
FOR COUNTY FAIRS,

Milledgeville, Ga., Feb.

NA·

About B·is Lost Car
Excitement reigned in official cir
cles for ,a brief hour last
'a well known farmer

Each

me!nj>er

the

of

enlisted the aid

of the sheriff's office to
which he declared bad

...

parking place

recover IL car

been'

near

stolen

the

inhumanly by their keepers
.and entirely forgotten, or ignored, by
But that was before our
the public.
"big.hearted reformers set the pendu·
lum swinging in' the other direction.
Col. Chandler found that the prison·
'treated

committee

on

welfare league was strong· enough
release from cells. prisoners who
had been locked up for punishmeht,
·thus destroying discipline. They had
ers

to

,a

club

room"

which

they

used

Ifor

RaCOir.

GR��D JURY.

.

.

:ijog Sale Thursday

At G. & F Pens
Sccretary
Wilbur marks an' additional step in
The next hog sale will be held at
the campaign against illiteracy. Sec
retary Wilbur asks .further that State the Georgia and Florida pens Thurs
Superintendent Dr. Duggan. give him day, February 13th. This will be a
permission to communicate with all small sale and it is necessary that the
county superintendents in the state, hogs be at the pens by 12 o'clock.
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
to offer to them additional facilities
This

action

on

the part of

.

the national committee and the
lriformation and methods of proced
it has developed.
The National

of

ure

Advisory Committee has made a
f,ul study of campaigns against
in many states
eracy waged

care·

makes

those

the

lessons

learned

"campaigns available
like to

use

them.

ilIit
and

in

to ,whoevcr would

It hilS.

of its

as

a

result

and

studies, prepared
published
manual of 24 lessons, the complet�
ing of whcih will enable the average
a

illiterate to read and write. This has
been demonstrated in several

already
states.

Tqe

manual will be_furnished

�,the national. committee
'local <lrganization at thc cost

to
of

any

print.

Silva, of San Leandro, Calif.;
jail for branding his wife
with an electric iron, although he de
clared that he was only playing when
the il'on slipped,
John

was

sent to

MAY GROW TRUCK
ON A LARGE SCALE
OPPORTUNI'("Y

Tu�stall,

Mars"
"'Message
On Tuesday Evening

me�bers.

prelimlhary

_�_

,

v

.

.'

.

___

-------

push. admissions
doors.

can

be

purchased

at

the

IN THE HOOSE OF REPRESENTA.

TIVES-February 3, 1980-Mr. Ed
wards introduced the following bill;

which was referred to the Commit
tee on Rivers and Harbors and or...
dered to be printed
A BILL for an examination and sur.
vey of the Ogeechee river, Georela.
with a view to improving the saW
river for navigation and otherwlle.
Be it enacted by the Senate and
House
of
Representatives of th.
United States of America in Congre ..
'lssembled, Thllt the Secretary of War
is hereby authorized and dh'eeted to
cause to be made an examination and.
survey of the Ogeechee river, Georel..
with Il view to improving �he said
river, to make it navigable tor oell
propelled barge" between its moutll
to Midville. Georgia, Ilnd with tb ...
view of controlling the frequent au
disastrous overflows that occur to aaIcI
river, Ilnd to connect said river tor
with
the
navigation
Intracoastal

BEING OFFERED
FOR FARMERS OF BULLOCH iW'Ilterway.
Sec. 2.
The cost of such su....,.
1'0 ENTER NEW INDUSTRY.
shall be pllid from appropriation.
heretofore made for examinations a.
There has been extended through surveys of rivers and liarbora.
the Statesboro Chamber of Commerce
a
tentative offer to the farmers of
f
Bulloch county to join together in the

v�ge.

him hc

DREDG� RMJt

RESPONDS QiiiCiiN TO
MENDATION
OF
RECBN'F

.

Georgia.;':"

gambling and drinking sessions, Des·
perate characters had got control of
the league, and they themselves some·
tim .. 'Whipped prisoners ,a that they
had to be sent to the hospital.
The
league has been 'in operation since
1918, and though efforts have been States, recently celebrated their 89th manded $10 she had lent
:made to abolish it political pulls' al- birthday.
e'd her int.o the river.

TO

cen

or .... single copy will bc furnished
native
He received exten· without charge and can then be print·
sive training for social work, but to ed locally,
creation of a co·operntive organiza�
quote Mr. Headrick: "My first real
According to the census figures of tion for
growing and marketing
experience was under GeOl'gia's great· 1920, five million adults in the Unl·
tables.
est social worker, Jos. C. Logan, when ted States are illiterate.
One out
Full 'details of the proposition have
he was in charge of the home service of
every fourteen people of voting
not yet been worked out, but will be
department of the Southern division, aee cannot read the warning sign on
announced within the next few days
Americ�n Red Cross." From this a poisoned weli; cannot read "Do Not
and, if accepted, will be put into op·
valuable war time service Mr. Head· Smoke, El<plosives Near;" cannot read
eration with vigor.
rick went to Memphis as director' of "Danger, Live Wire." One out of every
A representative of 'B well known
the council of social agencies until teD people o,'er twenty.one cannot
natiogal jobbing house waif in State8'
August, 1925, when 'he was called to write. The percentage of illiteracy bora
early this week and, in confer·
the directorship of the recently or· in our country is greater than that in
ence with members of the Chamber
ganized welfare department of Ten· Ellgland, Germany, Switzerland, Nor·
of Commerce, partly outlined his pian.
'Iles!lOe. Under Mr. Headrick'a leader· way, Denmark, and Japan.
The plan contemplates the formation
The National Advisory Committee
ship this department has made not·1
of a co.operative association for the
announced by any of the faira in. able progress with the result that on Illiteracy was appoi'nted last No· growing and marketing of a variety
Tennessee sq.nds today as one of the vember with the consent
President
f
the
tentative
dates
valved,
following
of truck commodities, preferably to·
have been suggested, "nd it is be- st"tes building wisely. and soundly its Hoove.r who is very much interested
matoes, peppers and cucumbers. The
well,re program. As secretary of' the in reducing the percentage of illitIieved will probably be adopted:
was "1'epresentine a jobbing
Tennessee conference' of social work, eracy in the United States. Secretary gentleman
week
of
Fair,
Washington County
firm which has facilities for market·
Mr. Headrick has been the moving 'Wilbur, at the head of the Depart·
Fair,
Milledgeville
September 29th;
ing such produce on a large scale, and
week of October 6th; Hancock- County' 'lJpirit in building a most successful ment of the Interior, in which is 10' which firm has
already been in op·
cated the Office of Education, is
Fair, week of October 13th; Com. state cont.erence in his'state-.
eration in other nearby Georgia co un·
Mrs. Alfred Tulistall, director of chairman of the mite racy Committee.
munity Fair at Thomson, -week of
ties. Their proposition is to assist the
October 20th; Bulloch County Fair, tbe child wellare department of Ala· He is the cabinet official ullder whose farmers to the extent of
providing the
baIDa, wi" speak on "The Develop· guidance .uch studies logically would seed {or
week of October 27th.
planting aM the fertilizers
These dates may' vary a week or ment of Local Responsibility in the come. Dr.-William Jo,hn Cooper, com· needful for
making the crop in ex·
Care of Children in Alabama." Mrs. missioner of education, is vice.chair·
so tor each of the fairs named, but it
treme cases.
This, however, is not a
in
Tunstall
instrumental
Was largely
man of the committee.
Outstanding charitable
is believed that the above schedule is
step, but calls for refund
the
the
es·
of
law
who
.tates
from
number
of
securing
a
passage
people
approximately correct.
from the crops produced as
t�ey .are
J. D. Baston, of Thomson, is presi- tablishing the Alabama child welfare are authorities On this problem are marketed.
She
was elected as the members of the committee.
the
In
department.
dent of th"e circuit. and C. B,. McCul.
The jobbers underta1ft! to handle the
lar of Milledgeville is secretary. Gar. flrst director of this department in various states 'Ieading public·splrited
products either upon a percentage
don Chapman,
of
Sandersville, is December, 1919, and except for a brief citizens are being asked to serve by basis or for" a flat charge. They are
in this their governors and state'superintend
1924
has
served
period
during
secretary of the Washington County
organized with sufl'icient force' to
Mrs. ents
and- are
rendering yeoman
Fair; C. B. McCullar, of Milledgeville, capacity ever since. In hearing
pack such crops as require packing
will service.
social
workers
Georgia
of
the
Middle
is secretary
Georgia
and they find a market for such
have an opportunity, to hear how Ala·
of
is
S.
D.
Truitt,
Sparta,
secre•
Fair;
prodacts by telegraph, directing the
bama counties have organized to solve
of
the
J.
Hancock
County Fair;
tary
From
movementa and sale of such crops for
D. Baston, of Thomson, is secretary tbeir local problems and of the rapid
their
of the Community Fair, and L, A. development which has taken place
This much has been s�id by way of
in that state.
A joint. arrangement
Akins, of Statesboro, is secretary of
a
to the undertaking of
the Bulioch County Fair. All of these between the welfare and educational
A final meeting of the
"A Message From Mars," the sec. the program.
secretaries will attend the annual departments of Alabama has r&sulted
Chamber of Commerce will be called
;n 63 out of the 67 of the counties and of the Piedmont attraction� span·
meeting of the AssQciation of Gear.
week
at which time. the
1
Woman's early next
"h'ld w e"a're
u
b"ard sored by the Stat-sboro
,.
gia Fairs to be held in Milledgeville orgamzmg a I oca.",
proposition will be gone into more
and
Teachers
Club
South
the
an d
1
Georgia
'1'
a
f
u
II
ti
me
soc,a
emp Ol/.mg
during February and will be present
If deemed advisable, the work
College, will be held in, the college futiy.
at the circuit meeting with the ex. worker.
will
be
commenced
immediately
Febru·
aUditorium
Tuesday
Frank
evening,
commlSSloner
Bane, Virginia
ception of Mr. Truitt, secretary of
throughout the county. In the mean·
o'clock.
at
8
11th,
of
ary
i.
the
public
welfare,
addressing
the Hancock County Flllr.
He ha.
who 'find themsl.eves
The Piedmont Bureau has always time, any farmers
been awarded a trip to Cuba and will conference on "The Piace of Public
inclined toward the program are ask·
Statesboro that
presented
Welfare
in
programsoin
State
of
Government
the
not be able to attend the annual can.
ed to get in touch with J. E. McCroan,
Mr. Bane, serving first as have measureu up to the best, and the
vention. However, he has authorized Virginia."
which is in three acts, to be secretary, or Pete Donaldson, presi�
the other members of the circuit to secretary of the board of charities and play,
given' Tuesday, is sai'd to be one of dent of the Statesboro Chamber of
make contract. for the
Hancock corrections and later as commissioner
or
E. P. Jos"y, county
The comedy is pre· Commerce,
of publi
has been l,{rgely their very best.
welfare,
Fail'
him.
Mr.
for
Truitt
was
County
agent.
for the high regard ac. sented by the Community Theater
responsible
of
the
Association
formerly president
corded public welfare and the recog. Players, a well known company who
SING AT MIODLEGROUND
of Georgia. Fairs.
have toured this country and Europe
nit ion of its value to the �tate.
Mrs. Ann Dussler, of Garett, Ill.,
There will be an all·day sing at
in years past.
and her sister, MrJ. Katherine Zie·
When Mrs. Ellen Tarvin, a widow,
The play will start pl'omptly at 8 Middle Ground school auditorium, 8
mer, of Tu�cola, said to be the oldest met Charles EJlingham, of London o'clock., Though ... large number of miles north of .Statesboro, on the third
living set of· twins in the United on' the bank of the Thames and de· season tickets have been sold, single Sunday, February 16th, beginning at
,

EDWARDS HAS BILL

The Bulloch county grand
ter of Stateaboro
jury tor
the January term of
illiteracy for the state of Georgia ap
8uperior co1l3
Sheriff Tiilman rod� about with the
pam ted by Superintendent of Educa
adjourned
on Wednesday
farmer for a fuIJ ·hour and hat! return
evening of
tton Dr. Duggan, with the 'advice of
,'.,
last week.
ed to the
.pI�e of Bta_!.tlng to .get a At the time of
Governor Hardman,.hiIII received a let
new survey when he
adjournme�t tJaa*
Itfme upon a
let from Ray Lyman
'\Vupur, eecre couple of youths allgbting from the body read in open court it. genent
tary'of the Interior and chairman of
presentments.
other mattan,
Among
missing car.
the National Advisory Committee on
those
presentm�n:ts called upon Sena
The car owner was indignant when
tors Harris and George and
Illiteracy, asking that he act with and he found
ConJrreI ..
his car in stranee ha'lds.
In t'he intensive drive that is being
man Edwards 'to introduce and
pr_
With vehemance he demanded to know
a
be
for passage a measure
part of the nationai' committee
pro9iding t.
by what right they dared to take lias,
on
for
the reduction of illiteracy
the dredging of the Ogeechee ri'fa'
put
session of it. "Why, sir," oue ot t'he
be.fore the taking of the census which
to make it navigable.
lads replied, "you sent UB off in It to
in
In the Houae of
begins
A-prii.
Representat_ivel 011
hunt some liquor for you." And then
The members of the state commit
,
of the present week Congreu
the farmer remembered that he had Monday
tee who are' thus welded -into the na
man Edwards responded to that re
been
and that he had commis
ilonal 'orga;'ization are 'as follows: sionedthirnty
quest by the introducthln of a bm
the boys to get him another
Han. L, G. Hardman, Han. Cason' J.
looking to the desired end.
That
drink about an hour before.
The
Callaway, HO,n. Mills B. Lane, Hon.
prompt action meets the approval of
mystery of the lost car WIlS solved.
P.
S. Arkwright,
Miss
the people of Bulloc hcounty.
Katherine
The bill introdueed by Mr. li:d ......
Dozier, Hon. C. J. Hadon and Hon.
R. W: Woodruff.
is as follows:

William C. He-;'drick, directo� of the
Tennessee department of weifare is a' ing
composed

3.-The Mid.

from its

Friday when

lng

from various

5,

!'.ntirely

adoption

name.

the lowest possible price, on the other
This may seem somewhat paradoxical, but it is
feasible a,:,d practicable.

hand.

fhe

od., including the advertising of· it single brand

to

at

Large scale production and its resulting manu·
facturing, udministrative and distribution ceo·
nomies.

unify the marketing end of the dairy

busines8 in the southeastern states. One of its main tenets
i. to provide a profitable income for the producer on
the

3.

of

die Georgia Circuit of Fairs
.of the subject to do a day's work."
of the Washington County Fair at
That matter of labor in prisons is
Sandersville, the Middle Georgia Fair
one that has been. haml'ered by polio
at Milledgevilie, the Hancock County
tics. Labor unions object to the com·
Fair at Sparta, the, Community Fair
petition of prison-made goods, and at
Thompson, and the Bulloch County
state lind federal legislators listen to
Fair at Statesboro, will hold a meet.
them-with the result that convicts
during the annual meeting of the
One industry
are usuaJly kept idle.
Association of Georgia Fairs to be
is authorized at Atlanta prison. and
held here February 12th apd 13th. to
but '800 of the 3,777
that
select date. tor holding the 1930 fairs
prisoners. Two industries are author· for each of the five counties named:
lzed at Fort Leavenworth, but there
Contracts for a saitable carnival to
from 1,500 to 2,000 men are left in
furnish attractions at each of the five
complete idlimess. The attempt of the fairs will also be considered at the
department of justice to relieve
".
cro*ded conditions at Atlanta by al· meeting.
While no 'definite dates have been
be work·

empioyes

,

fice

AC.

Farmer Gets Excited

--,

---

a score wounded. AI. f ce of the state
tax commissioner on ary 17, 18 and 19, was announced tothe same time 1,700 inmates or before February 10 wiU be
accept. daY' by the secretary of the conferof the Auburn etate prison at New ed without payment of
ence, Mrs. Elabel McLemol:!! Davidson.
penalties.
York" staged a riot, shot four guards
The spirit and attitude of the of
"The conference offers the best op-

al:lln.

VOL .. 39-NO

TION AL COMMITTEE.

(From Pathfinder)
That the directors of public welfare
Desperate piiso'n revolts with riot.
The gross receipts at' sales tax is of three Souhtern ntates-Mrs. AI·
murders
have
ing, fighting and.
be. a new law. In, spite of the publicity fred Tunstall, director of the Ala·
come 80 frequent In the United States
given by the press of the state many barna department of child wei fa ... ;
that everybody has begun to wonder taxpayers seem to be un/amilia" with William C. Headrick, director of the
what is the matter.
its provisions.
For this reason and welfare department of Tennessee, and
In July 1,300 prisone .. at Danne only for the
present quarter a ten Frank Bane, commissioner of public
morra, N.Y., riotetl for four hours, day extension of 'time for filing reo welfare of Virginia-will address the
wrecketl and burned two buildings, turns will be
granted. Returns ac Georgia conference on social work at
and' were not quieted until three had companied by check reaching the of· its annual meeting in Albany, Febru.

mone,

1930

SOCIAL WORKERS, GEORGIANS ro AID
MEEl IN ALBANY, WAR ON IGNORANCE

For Sales Taxes

...

T�URSDAY, FEB. 6,

G"J"

STATESBORO,

•

saved,it.
PRISON RIOTS DUE 'waysteague
tendency
TO MUCH KINDl\TOO(I
11.f.aJIJ
attention,

l)ep

"WHERE NATURE StlIL"'-

I

10

o'cl.ock.

invitedt

Everybody is

cordia'ly
•

SUPERIOR COURT
"STILL ,IN SESSION
CRIMINAL

CASES OCCUPY AT.
TENTION DURING THP; BNTIRB
PRESENT WEEK.
Bulloch superior court, which

vened in

JanuarY

term

on

co,,;

Monday of

last week, in still In sessi,on. Accord·
ing to statementof Judge Strange,'the
outlook is for a continuance duriDtr

�he remainder of the present week.
During at'most all of last week, c:ivU
cases 'were' tried, Including a ,num_
of dl voree and aUmony hearings. TIie
court recessed Friday afternoon a"
re·convened
ent

week

Monday. During the p ......
only criminal cases ha__

been tried.

far during

So

tbe 'court two convfe.

tions have been had for

cow

stealing

Willon Lewis and Monte BlackbJant.
The jury in' each case imposed felon;'
sentences of two yeara, with reco_
'mendationa that sentences be imJlOAll
by the judge as for misdemeanor. b

Blaekhurn

tbu

case,

Judlf8

Straace

ellve heed to" the recommendation

lAne of $100
the gang. In the

gave Blackburn

months

'on

a

sentence bas not

case

or

a'aiJ
lis

L�

)"et btJen paaeed.

Three days of the present week JiiI".
been more or less livened by the trial
of a group of caseo centering aroull"
An
a' section of West Statesboro.
drew Kennedy was found guilty two counts-poBsessing Ilqoor alld of
a statntory offense .• Sentence has �
been pa�sed in his cases. Mn. Sallie

Waters, associated with Kennedy, w..
also found guilty of a statutory offellN
and of using obscene language.
Other,
siniilar cases against both of these
defendants were dismissed, as w..
also a case against Frank Olliff whicb:
grew out· 0: the same sur,roundings.
Today in court Gus Caesar is bem.
tried on a charge of assault with 1JI
tent to murder his stepson, a boy aC
14 years.
Both these parties aTe col
ored.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. T. L. Davis and children wish
to express their appreciation to each
person for their kindness alld sympa-

thy; also for the beautiful 80l'l!I olferings. May God bless each one.
MRS, T. L.

QA VIS

TAXBOOKS

and CHILDREN.
TO OPEN

The books wilf be open for the re-ception of state and county tax re
turns on the
day of FebruarY
and. will close the first day of May
HUDSON ,DON.ALDSON,
I'
Tax. Recelv
�.

'ftn�

_

Warnock School News

STATESBORO GROCERY COMPANY

elation

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

H·

AS

just received raise
ment

FUL-O-PEP

QUAKER

your

ready for healthy. It

handle

costs less
more.

Come in

and

at

and

once

time,

saves

and

lively

because it does

It is easy to

use.

which makes

your chicks

CHICK STARTER.

We have it

chicks.

It's fnll of nourish

fresh stock of

.8

more

and

get

a

Now

ply.

Be

can

and ask for

labor

sup
sure

.

want to read them all the

We wish to thank

our

time.

trustees very

much for them.

The health contest that has been
being conducted in the second and
.
.

Qualter

!

'-'-'-"�
QUAKER

FEEDS

STRIP_!.D

IN

SACKS

�"'"
lREIitOVAL NOTICE
I

am now

located in the

rear

of Shuman's

Cash Store.
See

before you sell your CHICKENS,

me

the

after

contest closes.

our

We wish to thank

the nice

contract

men.

The

trustees for

our

of

set

new

6upp�ementary

ped.

It

of the most beautiful ones
On the campus.
We, the pupils of the
fourth and 'li:fth grades, wish to take

SPECIAL'
Plain and Self-Rising
Discount Allowed'

,

subject will be fertt-

for

leisure time

42 East Main St.

(.6feb2tc)'

The

the ball courts.

on

eighth graders are
intensive study of

concluding

now

an

Hartford Fire In
Co. policiet!
hue built mallY a
home apon the 'TfIf:J'

55c

$1.03
$2.00

II8IM!I of greot
gl'Btieas.

Call

12-lb. sack
24-1b. sack
48-lb. sack

52c

·

BIRDSEY'S

..

.

eon

.

Phone 79

,

25c

53c

$1.65
$2.10
less)

Barrel Lots

CRYSTAL

more

Lynchburg Plows
Plow Repairs for All Makes

Citie€,"
ested

several

char

outstanding

We'

acters.

sist the

periods

are scarcely able to
temptation to run over

SUG'AR

order that

in

might

we

go

further into the story.
The te8t in geometry has already
been given to see who will r�present

'

Mule 'Collars
Collar Pads
Plow Lines

us on

field

test will be announced in

We know that

une

a

few

can

BackBands

Progress Made By
Register High School

Singletrees and Repairs
Doubletrees and Repairs
Traces

Ilgriculture and home
economics were put on at the Register
High School in September, 1929, for
the first time.
These two depart.
ments are making rapid stJ;ides in
Vocational

Bridles
Stalk Cutters
Repair Bolts
Wire Fence Stretchers

their work.

Johnson Hardware Co'

departments put

community fair that was a credit
community, tbe only fair of
ever staged in this section.
The boys entertained their dads at
a "Father and Son" banquet that was
well attended and was a great step
forward for vocational agriculture in
this community.
Tbrough public subscription and ad·
on a

to

HEALTHY, AND
Tender and Sweet

STRINGLESS BEANS

CORN
.

any

TOBACCO FLUES
Place your orders for your flues early as I will
only have a limited time in which to make
them. Good work and. reasonable prices.

vertisement

is

w. DON BRANNEN
(SO'an2tc)

now

getting

raised

about

up and the

our

shrubbery is set.
agricultural class

the

many

ditche.'S

on

the

grounds in better shape and have
stQpped the dirt from washing away
from our buildings. 'If you have not
seen
our grounds lately,
visit them

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
WE HAVE OPENED UP A GRIST :AND
FEED MILL AT 11 VINE STREET, NEXT
DOOR TO CLARK'S STABLES.

W. G. RAINES
TED ANDERSON

have

The boys of the
complete<! this work. It is good train·
ing to the boys and at the same time
it beautifies the grounds.
After some hard work the boys are

AT RAINES HARDWARE CO.

WE WILL BE IN OPERATION EVERY
DAY AND ARE PREPARED TO GIVE
iYOU REAL SERVICE IN OUR LINE.

we

money to fence

grounds
with a first class fence and put shrub·
bery around our buildings. The fence

enough

now.

Besides

the
the

I

----IIIlI!-----------IIIII!· I

improvement
boys are doing

on

the

grounds,
good work in the class room and on
their home projects.
There are two
classes of these boys studying farm
We have at the present hven·
crop..
ty-nine boys enrolled in tbe'3e two
One clEIss was started in
clas�es.
September and the otber one started
a short while later, due to a conflict
in schedllle.
The Georgia Cotton Growers' Co·
.

some

discomfable

than

bad

a

is

alwllYs

a

.

THE BANK OF STATESBORO.

cautioned

not to

put all his eggs into one basket.
What about a single community, or

Forest Interest
Grows In Georgia

RACKLEY. FEED AND SEED COMPANYl
32 EAST MAIN ST.

STATESBORO, GA.·

�;;������������������������:
I,. -rIme 01 Peace·
Prepare lor War
Arrangements can be made now to avoid the cold and
discomforts of this coming winter by Installlnr a Cole'.
Original Hot Blast Heater or Cole's Cabinet Circulator.

I

We maintain a trained crew at all times for the installa·
tion, service and repair of any and all Cole's Fuel Savers
and guarantee our work in every way.

Atlanta, Feb. 4.-Nowhere in 'the
country is mora intensive interest

A

complete line

of Cole's Repair Parts are kept in stock
store at all times for your quick service and con
venience. We are always ready to serve you.
at

our

WfLLCOX
"THE FURNITURE

STATESBORO

(In Business

MA�"

22

Years)

GEORGIA:

I

realize.

cold

try, according

Bankers:

no

to

Mr.

Evans,

is

so

CUT THIS ADD OUT--Mail It, Or Bring It With Your
Shipments. and We Will Allow You
24¢ Lb. ON MEDIUM TO LARGE COLORED HENS.
33¢ Lb. ON CHICKENS UP TO 2Y. Lbs.
Prices good until next week's edition of this paper.
We can sell you all varieties of Seed Potatoes, certified 01'.
uncertified,
in ten peck bags; also Red Valentine 01'
Stringles� Bean Seed. We
have the stock at attractive prices.

I

.,

.3 No.2 Cans

CO.,

3 No.2 Cans
Maryland Pack, Red Ripe
.Free
from
Grit
GREENS
'fURNIP
Large No. 2V2 Can
2 Packages
AUNT .JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR
35cBoxes
9c
'''310c Boxes
MATCHE�

TOMATOES

CkM

9
Milli 0 to!

Full Size Can

Each

Nice and White

EVAPORATED APPLES

a

,I.,

I)elldow and Rrfreshins,

day

STATESBORO COCO· COLA
BOTTLING CO.
--,,

.

.-.

IT

HAD

TO

TO

GET

WHERE

BE

GOOD
IT IS

SKINNERS' RAISIN BRAN

CAMPBELL'S SOUPS

17c
25c
18c

27c

Can

SUN BRITE CLEANSER

10c
4c

Can

CHARMER COFFEE

Buy heavy while the price is low

BLACK EYE PEAS

Choice Californias

Lb.

WHITE HOUSE PURE APPLE VINEGAR

hatched

'"

classified

into

in the next quarter of

two

a

birds, while the other group consisted
of slow·growing, umler·sized ·and un·
developed birds that showed no indio
cations of laying wben the otbers did.
The net proceeds from tbe early
maturing lot were $5.09; from the late
maturing lot, $1.93. In the light of
this imormation, it is essential not
only to keep tbe early.hatched pul.

by national banks to tbe bank's bome
city and to states autborizing branch,
or chain banking, by state banks.
But the banking group merged in a

Western SPARE RIBS Lb. 23c
Western PIG TAILS Lb. 23c

10c
5c
25c

SAUSAGE
Lb.
20c
Swift's HAM (sliced) Lb. 45c
Coral Breakfast Bacon lb. 32c

25c

Pimento Sandwich Meat lb. 35c

efforts of hatcheries which have spent
many thousands of dollars building

29c
14c

43c
15c

MEATS
STEAK
Pork

lb.

20c and 25c

Shoulders, fresh, lb.

18c
..
;

up

L. J. SHUMAN eft COMPANY

I

15 WEST MAIN STREET

SH(JMAN'.S CASH SITORE
42 EAST MAIN STREET

Johnnie Gould's Cas" Store
OAK STREET

\

\

good laying strains.

During

views.

will

the

A real effort to

probably

-

Never

'"

S0

durable.

In fact,

not

a

convenience of both
driver and paaetlilen.

-AT

paMs the bill

faster

dependability,
•

,�

�525
!565

endurance and long
life. Come in today
and see thia car. And
it ia

REDUCED

!565

�
�R.T COUPB
�UB sI!DAN
�
;Jii;AN

!625
!625
!675

•••••••

�AN DBUVllRT
��"i cHASSIS
•••••••

.)

I

STATESBORO. GA.

�

SIX

IN

THlt

R.A.NGE

!595
!365
!520

...

AVERI�if BROS.�UTO GO.
:A

,

TIiTON CtlAS'Jls
�J'ITH CAB !62S

.

•

I·

now

PRICES

of

.

I

IN I:IDftIIU1'. __

AIl..- t..... t�.l'IlooI, __

of poor
Repl�ement
on thousands of

.

Andnume�u..truc·
to the car'1

re�mber,
�IIEt'R.OLET. available-

�495
�495

acce�er-

tural improvements add

TIIII Gll&a'llilft'

GREATLY

i1;"ADSTI!R
�N
�aT aOADSTl!ll
�
�H

horsepower-giving

�gcontroL

are

overlooked that would
add to the comfort and

beauty, the new

provide exceptional riding comfort.
Fully endoled. internal.expanding,
weather· proof brake. give poIitive

The irutrument

wider and deeper.
single feature baa been

Seab

new

FourLovejoyhvdrauliclhockabaorben

panel carnee a new and more �
grouping of the control u,.trumenta.

iu

ation,. and greater relerve power.
Steering has been madeeaferandeaaier.

tive

be made in 1932.

chicks, and insure fair dealing.
monopoly-a vast concentration of all
stock by good the country's fin&nclal 'power at one
fl�ks
farms Is tak· point.
They would not like to see
1. Six·room
dwelling on Broad
WaIl Streot banlts in direct control of
street, sewerage, lights, hot and cold Ing place yearly, untier urging of agri·
cultural leaders. Contlnlled progress the country's financea I'nd uaing these
water, garage, garden, etc.
2. One·story brock atore at Brook poInts t� poultry as one of the lead.' funda to teed another
stock·gambling
let; will re�el to suiJ: tenant.
Ing farm protlt maura within a very boom' as they did this year to the
HINTON BQOTH.
deU'iIIl.nt of tile rut of tile countl'y.
(lGjuttc)
S�!f.I,�(9,'�. aIaol't time.

..

beauty of line and color, in balance
and harmony of design, they represent
one of the greatest lItVie triumpha in
Fiaher hiatory. UpholJceries are richer
more

to

Chevrolet Six rcpreHIUI a remarkable
advance in every phue of performIta imp�ved eix-cylinda val"..
&nee.
in·head en&inc has been increued to

reveal in every detail the artiatrv that
has made the Fiaher name famous
throughout the motor car world. Inl

and

llrformanm

In addition

pas a Chevrolet car won

greater
its appearance than the new
Chevrolet Six. Its new Fiaher bodia

The American Bankers' Association
has always refused to declare itself
in favor of branch banking.
And it
is not likely that the people of the
United States would fllvor a banking

past year leading hatcheries have or·
ganized under' the slogan, "Hactbery
Chicks for Greater Profits," to can·
tinue stil further the improvement

9iner

praise for

century.

The McFadden banking act, passed
two years ago, limits branch banking

5c

Lb.

IRISH POTATOES 10 Lbs.
FRESH BEETS
Bunch
GREEN CABBAGE
Lb.
FRESH CARROTS Bunch
Canadian Rutabagas Lb.
GRAPEFRUIT
3 for
NUCOA Oleomargarine lb.

25c

was

-one

growing,

20c
10c

310-oz. Cruets

lot

comprising all, quickly·
early·laying, well formed

groups

holding cdmpany may extend itself
indefinitely anywbere. Tbe holding
company itself is not actually, nor
directly. engaged in banking. It buys
a controlling ,nterest in a number
�f
also
from
the
but
to
eliminate
lets,
banks, then dominates and managed
the
flocks
late
matorers.
them.
There
is
no
law
eady·hatched
against that.
Profits from early·batched chicks
A bill to permit the extension of
to
a
considerable
branch
is
depend,
extent, upon
banking
likely to be intra.
the high quality of the stock which duced at tbis session of congress. An
makes up the flock. Increase<! profits active campaign of propaganda in its
which farmers have been realizing behalf would not be surprising. There
from poultry during the pa.t few would be hearings at whicb city and
days is due, almost directly, to the country bankers win expres. tbeir

2l0cPkgs.

Wisconsin CHEESE

Lb.

,.

.

19c

2. Packages

AU Kinds

In the last !five years

our

.

25c

10c

Lb.

"'--fiii
.rUM

than thirteen bil

.

----------------------------------------

RED DEVIL LYE

dollars.

more

.

3lc
39c

3 No.2 Cans

of

banking resources have increased
more than $15,500,000,000.
And duro
ing this time there has been a decrease of 3,000 banks.
There may be some question about
States having more than ten 'dif·
the value of the old saying that "the ferent banking chains in operation at
early bird catches the worm," but the present time are New York,
there is no question that the ·e8rly Pennsylvania, New Jersey, California,
hatched chick catches the high egg Texas, Iowa, Kansas and Illinois. Ne·
prices in the fall, when supply is braska has nine. They are in Minne·
small and demand is heavy. Accord· sota, Wisconsin, Montana, Wyoming
ing to market statistics over a num· and the Dakotas.
Also in North
bel' of years. prices in late Septem· Carolina and the Southern States
bel' and early October are highest,
On the pacific coast, where branch
with winter eggs next in value.
banking is permitted, the Bank of
hatched
chicks
can
which
be·
Early
Italy has branohes covering the state
put into the laying houses in time to of California and has $1.300,000
produce for this high Ipriced market, deposits. The Bank of America, also
offer one excellent way of insuring of California, has several hundred
the largest profits from the poultry small banks and resources totalling
flock.
$364,000,000.
The twelve largest banks in the
Experiments conducted with many
flocks indicate that tbe early·hatched United States now control one· sixth
lots produced eggs of a total value of of tbe country's· banking resources,
$6.71 per bird, as compared with $2.97 and the economist, Spence, Miller,
for late·batched chicks.
Tbis is not foresees
twenty·five
super·banks
all of the story, however. The early. dominating all major industrie. witb·

,

39c

3 No.2 Cans

lion

The Early Chicken
Brings Best Prices

THESE ARE NICE

Extra Good

Good and Cheap

MACARONI

a

resources

its kind

•

investor

into

country

���c�k�e���o�f�w�a�t�e�r�o�n�h���.
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In the fall these

"Strictly Cash"

CUT

days.

The

the

plunge

��--

to Children.

be the

winner, but the other members of the
class will ,stand faithfully by the
•
lucky one.

.

Hames
Harne Strings

only

house for

.

'

GARDEN PEAS

might
panic.

Georgia, accompanied by
Lindburg and good looking like Roady sets.
representatives of the Georgia Forest
Besides this, Since 1924 there have
Vally and smart and Brave like Cum
in
connection
with the ad.
Service,
Olander Bird. I gess she was hinting been more. than 2,000 bank mergers ministration of fedeml funds for fire
Doubtless some
at me but I remaned silent and did and consolidatlons.
protection.
weak big banks were strengthened
LEO C. COLEMAN
INC.
dent incurrage her none.
Rev. Karl Dortheu, of Berlin, had
New
York
has
the
counled
thereby.
219 CONGRESS ST., W.
SAVANNAH, GA:.
a woman arrested for
three
throwing
with
50
bank
Similar
Edward and Mary Siegel', of Racine, try
mergers.
(23jantfc)
Wis., commemorated their golden mHprs�hlg �n��"�c�red
����������������������������
in
every large city."
wedding anniversary by being remar
By recent count, there are 1,850
At the end of the ceremony
ried.
chain
banks in thirty-nine states, with
•
Mrs. Siegel' feli dead.

46 East Main Street

VEGETABLES ARE

and the winner in this

day

are

be

tot.nl ,more t�an

28c 25-lb. sack.

3 Money=Saving Stores
Friday and Saturday S PEe I A L S

re

our

failure of a great chain of
banks would be devasting indeed. It

The American
Association
hankercheaf.
great an urea better developed by
me today she reports 273 separate chams of banks
private interests.
had a ideel for a man when she was in the United States at this time
Mr. Evans has completed a 10.day
18
I sed what it it and she whose resources
groan up.
inspection of organized timber protec
replyed and sed He must be brave like per cent of the nntion s banking as- I tion areas in

SHU MAN·'·S

and have become very inter

in

WE HAVE REMOVED OUR FEED AND
SEED STORE FROM OUR OLD STAND ON
SOUTH MAIN ST. TO OUR NEW LOCA.
TION, N�XT DOOR TO RAINES HARD.
WARE CO., ON EAST MAIN ST. OPPOSITE

simul'l

taneous

It is true that since 1920 thousands
small banks have failed in agr i

Thirsday-Jane told

This

Plolvi11;g Equipment

at

when you aint got

"T'rensure Island."

story has been thoroughly en
joyed by each member of the class.
In our tenth grade literature class
we are reading the "The Tale of Two

home.
argument

the long' heart-breaking 10·year col
shown in forest development than in
lapse of the farming idnustry, which
parts of South Georgia, according to
few could believe was to continue in
C. F. Evans, district supervisor of
definitely.
the United States Forest Service, who
Just how many of the aame number adds
that in fairness to other sections
of small national banks would have
of the country, it should be said that
survived these long-drawn-out rigors
the pine belt of the South with its
in the same localities, is a debatable
by- products of naval stores and the
question.
rapid growing species holds advanMany country banks went broke tages over other
regions at the coun
tryin'g to tide over good customers try for forest returns.
who had put up ample security on
Large units of timber in South
which, it subsequently proved owing
Georgia are being operated by train.
to the times, little 01' nothing could
ed foresters and nowhere in the coun-

Rushin wolf hound and has ben

spend a few weeks wile she is recov
ering frum a Devorce Case. It wood
be mutch plessanter if it was sum of
rna's fakes I Xpect.
Wensday-This was a missable day
in skoal for me. I got a cold but cud
dent stay at home on acct. of 010 wod
dent agree to it. and they is nuthing

.

Baxter's Barber Shop

a

Po got a letter 'rum a cuzzen
of hissen and she is comeing here to

(Ton lots, $1.00 per ton
on

of

wile.
.

$1.34
54c 100-lb. sack. $5.20
10-lh. sack
Birdsey's Flour Mills

AT

no

no

single three or 4 times a ready.
Teusday-I gess they wont

FRESH FLOUR DIRECT FROM THE MILL

20 CENTS

I

-

ex

witl be that the
branch bank is safer. Yet it is diffi
cult to see how bank examiners couid
examine a chain of severld hundred
banks the same day. And the

home since 1920,

it wont make

has

"EVERY SACK GUARANTEED"

5-1h. sack

wares

at

The

.ate with him becuz she

hetter work
"

stay

Capper)

about him she sed I shuddent asoahi cultural districts. They failed largely
herd at the because of the rigors of the times, be
card party that his rna smokes and cause, of frozen credits, because of

Do

Four Brothers Wheat Feed, lOO-lb. sk $2.00

DIXIE

sum

go

ents beenz Jane cant read

mutch fun here

.

rna

Guy
today and ali the kids likes him
"well but when I was a teliing rna

Cotlon S.ck.

75-lb. sack
29c
100-lb. sack

W.

be

comparatively- !

Agency

Mascot Wheat feed

WHOhE WHEAT
5·1b. sack
10-lb. sack

(By Senator Arthur
As

skoal

$1.91 Per Package

GRAHAM FLOUR

so

hardly

differ- tion of tbe secretary of the trekJury 200, or 300, or 1,000;. communities
put •.
Mr. Mellon, one of the
french is wiser.
ting all, or most all, tbeir bankable
country's ablest and greatest bankers, funds into one chain of
neather.
banks·?
Or
Sunday-Ma sed she diddent '3ee counsels against "hasty legislation" of the country placing all ito financial
either promoting or restricting branch
we
cuddent
take
a
nice
to
why
trip
power in the hands of a
He would bave few
the Mto. this summer becuz she new and group bankinll'.
men?
a thorough study made of the whole
very well that are bouse bold Xpenses
I do not think the country is ready
was not as big as tbey was a yr. ago. lianking system first.
for a financial and industrial monop
Not so witb Mr. Pole.
He would
Pa sed That was true but the onley
oly. Certainly, it would be very dan
reason they was not as big was becuz remedy the present disintegration of
gerous without such effective govern
he wassent makeing kwite as much the national bank system by plung mental
supervision and regulation as
ing the country irrevocably into cen has not yet been evolved.
munney as: he was a yr. ago.
at trailzed banking.
Munday-They was a new

this agency.

4 West MaIn St.

i� aint

if

says he will let

ing

Statesboro Insurance

Cake Flour

98c

·

on

and

can

pected to take the sume interest in
the community thut the independent
local bank does. Nor will its profit.!

tional banks.
He would do this to
rote a
ritten in provide rural regions with "safe"
french this p. m. Pa sed banks and to stop the exodus of banks
to me What did you do from the national .ystem.
I believe it most unfortunate that
that fer you dont know
the comptroller has come out for
enny thing about write
The recommenda
french.
I sed Well branch banking.

aurance

Birdsey's

or

even

close

so

REItIOIIAL
NOTICE

.

The branch bank

SOUND
BUSINESS
TO
TRUST OUR WEALTH IN A
CHAIN OF BANKS?
IT

note to Jane all

begun.

or

.

tite

keeps

enny ways it is

Saterday

tale of loss, but the in
sured home owner sees
new construction already

Self-Rilln.

65c 12-lb. sack
$1.23 24-lb. sack
$2.41 48-lb. sack

Hi.h Grade, PI.in
Self.Ri.inl'

department being
is greatly appreciated by the

A prize Free
(6febtfc)

charred

a

.

·

or

I and

BLACKENED,
ruins tell
sorrowful

Four 8rothers

The regular meeting of the War·
expressing our sympa
thy to Donne Jones, one of our class nock P.·T. A. will be held on Friday
mates, on account of the death of her afternoon, February 7, at 2 o'clock.
At this meeting a program combining
father, Mr. T. E. Jones.
The sixth and seventh grade pupils all the red-letter days of this month
After the program
are busy at work making valentine will be presented.
decorations for their room. Our boys a regular business meeting will be
in
held.
and girls are taking quite a bit of
We urge every patron to be present
terest in field day and are practicing
at this meeting as questions of vital
on the various events.
Some very interesting drawings importance will be discussed.
handed in by the sixth grade
were
HAIR CUTS
pupils this week and have been put

pupils of the eighth and ninth
arc working on some events
field
day,' others spend their

$1.1,3

Fancy Patent, PlaiD

Discount Allowed

our room.

24s
84c

trations of capitol nrc far more dan
gerous than industrial and commer
cial mergers

5,000 smalt banks have failed
the comptro.Ier of the cur
and he will stay at
for us· to semi Postle rency, J. W. Pole, recommends a
sweeping extension of banking by na
cards to.

RUINS TALK!

48s

Lighthouse

Super Grade Plain or
Super Grade Self-Riling

12-lb. sack
24-lb. sack
48-lb. sack

Warnock P.-T. 'A'. News

The

being

tite,

close, he

Barrel Lots

on

Best

Birdsey's

,

12s
45c

FAIR PLAY

this method of

up in

Pa says if munney

IS

help but feel that finan
huge concen

cannot

cial mergers with their

.!
on

--------

one

(By RoBS Farquhar.)

THE BEST

we are now enjoying
ors are always we1come.
The girls are planning on entertainvery much.
The pupils of the fourth and fifth ing the Statesboro Chamber of Corn
grades have begun work in their flow· merce in their department during
er garden and are hoping that theirs
February.

will be

"

81 RDSEY'S FlOU R-

.

open for

always

_:_

-

_

These two departments are
inspection and visit

school.

IT'S

�-

and

readers which

JOSH T. NESSIIIITH

�iiii!liiii"

one-year

lizer, top dressing and better seed.
Later in the spring tbere will be B
cllass for the women 0'1 a subject that

grades

I.

a

asso-

will be of interest to them.
third grades for several weeks will
The girls are taking a great inter
side
the
close next week, and
losing
est in the home economics depart
the
for
a
valentine
is to give
party
ment.
They have tbree large rooms,
winners.
Much interest has been well equipped. The school board and
to
we
and
in
this
contest
hope
shown
the P T. A. have been responsible
continue to observe all health rules for thi;
well equip

EGGS, HIDES, PECANS, Etc.

Phone '313

on

can

..

PUL·O·PEP
CRICK STARTER
BUY

boys

They

MAY WALL STREET
BE OUR BANKER?

1 SLATS' DIARY
1�·

plan

Regardless of the financial cry buy their fertilizer and seed on time,
throughout our county and state, War· pay for it in October. At present, we
nock people are proud to boast of the have
twenty-two boys that will join
fact that we are still in higb spirits,
the association. These boys will have
of
little
and
thinking
going strong
119 acres of cotton, ninety-four acres
hard times or of closing school. We of corn and
forty-two acres of Aushave begun working on events for trian winter
peas. The Austrian winfield day and intend to continue until tel'
peas were planted in October and
If field day should
the gong sounds.
November, and are looking good now.
not be county-wide, as some say i"
All of these boys are keeping records
probable, we will have one ourselves On these crops, so when fall comes
right here at Warnock.
there will not be a question as to what
We are putting forth every possi- it cost them to
produce the crop.
ble effort to hasten the organization
Besides vocational agriculture and
of our adult class and hope that the home economics
being a help to tbe
people will co-operate with us in or- boys and girls, it is also of a great
del' that the class might be organized
help to the men and women who will
by the end of the week.
let it be. In the fall there were five
The first grade atendance is fine in
night classes held fnr men on cover
spite �f all the rain. We are begin- crops and oats. As a result of the
ning a new book this week and are class the farmers planted twenty
proud to say that this is our second eight acres of cover crops. Begin.
We enjoy our
one since Christmas.
ning Monday night, February 3rd,
supplementary readers so much that there will be a series of classes for
we
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W·alter ·Burgess,
the estate of Martin

administrator of
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cation will be heard at my ofTice
the 'fi.rst Monday in March, 1930.
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New

sympathy.
He deserved everything he got-and
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more than he received.
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melon
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L. E. HOLLOWAY & CO., At

lb.
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ter treatment than

•• etar
I

Meetar

that mob is needful to enforce respect
of white womanhood. But those who

Meetar

guided by cool and
deliberate judgment; they are speak
ing from impulse and lack of respect
for law, The laws of Georgia are en
acted and enforced entirely by the
Those
white people of the state.
white people have the power to make
argue that are not

..koe

and Mrs. Dell Anderson and Mr. and

Pkg.

c:::::

�·Lb.
Pkg.
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BRIDGE FOR VISITORS

���.

2,1¢

ladl.

4·0"

Ceylon

Pkg,
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tar
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is best for

Until
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POTATOES

•

GRITS

issued by duo process of law, no man
or body of men may usurp to them
the

selves

They

LETTUCE

they have overriden the law.
which they have enacted for their own
protection and their own guldunce. If
lynching for any cause ought to be
permissible, the people of Georgia
have a perfect right to withdraw their
law against lynching.
They have a
right to say in the law books that mob
retaliation
for certain,
in
murder
crimes-even upon suspicion of guilt
_shall be permissible. But Georgians
in that

is

good

a

lynchings

are

It

rare.

more
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not
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her motor
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motor
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From the

new

radiator to the

d�p

of the

tip
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rear

fender,

there, is an
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FOR SALE-Two good sows;
nine pigs, the other ten.
BANKS, Route 4, Statesb oro.
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metal parts. This steel will not rust, corrode
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«

«
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to ter-
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13 years expeflat reasonable cost;
G W. MARTIN, Phone 3321,
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on short
race your land
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tarnish and will

2, 'Statesboro,
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Roadster, $435

Two-window

Coupe, 1500

Phaeton, J440

Fordor Sedan,

$600

Three.window
(.aJ prM:e.

,f.

0.

Fordo� Sedan, $625

b. o.c:roic:,

Sedan, $500

Sport Coupe, $530

Convertible Cabriolet, $645

Town Sedan, $670

Tudor

p'''' JNIi,hr. and dellPCJry. Bu.mpera

And �por. dr. "&ro.)

.old
RELIABLE MAN 21 to 55 years
farmers
with car wanted to call on
to $15
in Bulloch county. Make $�
or capital needNo

Oneswa11owofThoxineiaguaranteed to relieve

experience
today. FURST & THOMAS,
(6febltp)
C, Freeport, TIL
Ibs.
PEANU'!:S FOR SALE '5,000
good,
runner
peanuts;
Georgia
to tbe bag at
.• ound stock; 130 Ibs.
of4'1.1 cents per lb. f.o,b. Stilson;
JULIAN
fered subject to prior sale.
Ga.
(2tc)
s. BRANNEN, Stilson,

UNIVE.RS'AL'CIlEDIT COMPANY PLAN OF TIME PAYMENTS OFFERS.YOU ANOTHER FOIlD ECONOMY

make good

paying

r,onnection.

Write at alice, C, H. WORLEY, 70
(ttc)
N. Iowa Ave., Memphis, Tenn..
FOR SALE-Baby Chicks I Place your
order now for Rocks and Reds. The
best ""ason for them will soon be over.
Price $lG pe hundred; GOO on more at
$14.00 per hundred. FRANK SMITH,
Phone 3832, State.boro, Ga. (6feb4p)

throat.

Bed

0

�6e.:��, it:. AlI'd%ggiaU;

Write

MAN WANTED for Watkins rqute
in Statesboro; average earnings $45
weekly' chance for reliable hustier

Bore

5,��k:�y��t�: ;�� C��:!:�
book

D�pt.

to

L.

a

score

Mrs. J. B. Johnson

set of individual
were

invited

was

powder puffs.

for seventeen ta-

AT METHODIST CHURCH

Preserves
SAUERS 4(Lemon

Primitive Church
There will be

� 'services

at

the

Baptist church Saturday at
10:45 a. m. and SUliday at 11 a. m.
and 7 :30 p. m. Preaching by the pas
The public is invited to worship
tor.
with us.
"Bea\ltiful for situation is
Mount Zion, the joy of the whole

Primitive

__

-=-=-_-:-

Women Sufferln.

Bladder Irritation
IrrItaUotl

.

U funcUonal Bladder
cacao BurJ>,
CUsturbB you",.leep, or

�kliche;
Ing 0" ItchIng Bensa�on,aclIea.
malt·
Leg PaIno, or muscular
lnK,.,u feel tired,
not try the
why
d1ocourag!40

dep�o,.::!
g:t
�urtcl:��t !:n���.
,.,una1l
It to the teat.

benr._

Bee for

If •
It�. Mon.,. back
bring q'il1¢k improv_.nt,
'l'rZ
JOI!
oatlaf:v
and
� to4Q. ODI¥

ulckly

looinl't

co:taI¥.

._-

21c

Vanilla)

Grits 3
BEST

'fELLMAN'S

Davis, well known business

at

Pkgs.

II�c

25c

PEANUT

Lb.

ISc

Lb.

29c

BUTTER
BEST CREAM

CHEESE
ARKANSAS WHITE

'oPcl'ntert

RICE 5

Lbs.

25c

BORDEN'S EVAPORATED

MILK 3

go

became worse and he died
lit his home on College street.
The deceased is survived by liis
widow and four children.
They are:
Harry, W. A" of Statesboro; Bertha,
of Columbia, S. G., and Mrs. Guasie

gradually

Cans

2Sc

BEST FOOD

Mayonnaise3ta�z9c
������������������������������

Cap�itt)�:;e�:;A�ti�;,__w.

-

G. Raines,
D. Thackston, Ar
B. P. Ramsey,
thur Howard, Dean Anderson; honor
ary-D. P. Averitt, Sr., E. A. Smith,
S. C. Groover, J. L. Mathews, A. O.
Bland, G, C. Coleman, R. Lee Moore,

FOR RENT

F.

Statesboro, Ga.

p6jantfc)

_

LOST-On

road

between

Buitable
Route

Macon, Feb. 3.-"dresses by
tor Walter F. George and other prominent figures, dedication of '11 new $50,-

reward.

M.

A.

AT

Baxter's Barber Shop
,

A prize Free to Children.

Statesboro

Nev- ",(6_f_e_b_tf_c�)�_�������-
Will pay ,FOR SALE-Rhode Island Red eggs
for hatching, 50 centl! per dozen,
HOWARD,
MRS, p, A. WORKMAN, phone 81lli-R.

and W. A. Waters's farm
lis, set foiding bed springs.

Mercer to Dedicate
New Law Building

HAIR CUTS
20 CENTS

•

1. Dickerson place, two-horse farm
in 48th district, near Snap school,
three miles east of Clito.
HINTON BOOTH,

near

(16janltp)

1, Brooklet.

Sena-I i-iliiiiii-..iiii----��-�---------iiiiiii----iii

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPE(;IALS

000 law
orary

For,CASH

.

TOWN TALK COFFEE
With each

Senator George is

a

pan

COFFEE

we

give I-lb.

can

4·lb. Pail

$1.00

Charmer Coffee Free

Lb.

Best Green

19c

Queen of the West FLOUR 24·ib. Sack $1.00
GUARANTEED FLOUR

24·lb Sack

9pc

';;P;"';;r;"';;ep;';;;a;;;';r';';e;;;d";';M;;;"U�S"";'T�A�R�D��3�2.-o-z.-G=I:-a-ss-:'Ja-r�23C
SALMON
TOMATOES

Mercer alumnus

and has indicated his desire to accept
Services will be held regul81·ly in
the invitation to dedicate the new law
the following churcbes on the Metter
building, built with funds contributed
and Portal charge, as follows:
by alumni and friends of the institu
At Portal M. E. Church, South, tion ·and soon to be cOl]lpleted. Should
:30
at
11
Jlvery seconu Sunday morning
he definitelv accept, the exercises will
o'ciock, and in the evening at 7 :00 be held on 'fu� afternoon of June 3.
fourth
Sunday
Also every
o'clock.
A reception at the new building,
Inorning at 11:30 o'clock.
conferring of honorary degrees, a
South,
M.
E.
At Register
Church,
annual. alumni session will be other
at 7: 00
every fourth Sunday night
featurea of the program.
o'clock,
MAGAZINES
South,
E.
M,
Ohurch,
Adabelle
At
I take subllCl"iptions and renewals
at 3:30
Will appre
every third Sunday afternoo
for leading magazines.
ciate your busine.ss.
MISS LUCY McLEMORE
Statesb ro, Gil.
(14nov4tp)
•

TH--01--I-N--E

9c

AUNT JEMIMA HOMINY

Citizen

Murp�

or

Jar

Extract :o�t�

of Statesboro, passed nwuy
his home at an early hom' Tuesday
a
morning, his death being due to.
stroke of paralysis which befell hl!TI
In
ten days before.
Interm�nt was,
Easb Side cemetery following servtces
-"t the First Baptist church at 2:30
o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
Tom Davis, as he wns familiarly
known was a pioneer citizen of States
a
planing mill and
boro,
dealt extensively in lumber for a long

J. M;

Box

'fE�1TOR (4 Flavors)

Passes to Reward
T.

ISc

(AU Colors).

WeSSOn %"aa.!"t4 7c

an

man

5c

COOKING OIL

number of
of silk lin-

IMPORTANT NOTICE

pounds. For reward notIfy �.
Ga.)30J2p)
FOSS, Route 1, Groveland,

ed

Prominent

I

Pkgs.

POLISH

Wake Forest, N. C.

daily

bright

department of the

Presbyterian

marked, butt-headed,
500

2 IN 1 SHOE

building, conferring of hon
degrees, and the annual return·
of alumni are planned as feature. of
earth."-David.
A. R. CRUMPTON, Pastor.
the Mercer University commencement
heard at my office on the first Monprogram to begin June 1, PI'esident
day in March, 1930.
Church
Spright Dowell hI'S announced.
This February 5th, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
Dr. J. B. Lawrence, executive sec
Lord
the
of
say
redeemed
the
"Let
PETITION FOR DIS�(ISSIONretary of the Baptist home mission
of
admonition
earnest
the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
very
so/' is
board will open the three.day pro
Annie Mae Strickland and Alfred the Scripture and one whose message
gram with the baccalaureate sermon
Strickland, administrators of the es- is heeded on the Sabbath by those
on' June 1.
Judge A, B. Lovett, Sa
tate of Mrs. Mamie E. Strickland,
Last Sunday
who attend' services.
vannah attorney and Mercer trustee,
deceased, having applied for dismis
others did not.
many "said so," and
notice
said
administration,
sian from
will be the principal speake' at the
Next Sunday the night service will
is hereby given that s';lid application
at 7 :30 and the text will be alumni banquet on Monday. The bac
begin
the
first
offICe
on
will be heard at my
The pastor is in Met calaureate address will be given Tues
"'Tomorrow."
Monday in March, 1930.
Sunday
ter for the morning hour.
day morning by Dr. Francis Gaines,
This February 5th, 1930.
school at 10:15 as usual.
A. E, TEMPLES, Ordinary.
president of Wake Forest College,
A. E. SPENCER, Pastor.
.

goo
for one-horse farm;
J. J. GROOVER, R�ute 1"
(23Jan2tp)
Ga.
Brooklet,

hand

production.

«

«

of Rustless Steel for the radiator shell, head

use

exposed

has been put into

craftsmanship

outs�nding performance.

of UDuual intere8t is the

hub caps, tail

and'

the command I'hands

Gertrude

feature

retain its

driven 72 automobiles in ten

haa

its

oppos

nose.

Richards, of London, has

has heen

Miss

a

barred

as

iNew beauty has been added
A

in tbe Mississippi.

yer,

in

satisfaction

(6f1)
p

house.

es

tbe best cook

was

ever-growing

C,

(23jantfc)
W ANTERL-Sharecropper

you Will find

a8

D.

PEANUTS-Georgia runner
several tons
peanuts, good quality,
W. G. RAINES.
at 54 per pound.

years.

ed

wilt-resistant cotton
super-seven,
seed at $1.00 per, bushel; also about
60 bushels of Improved Early King
J. L .. AKIN S, Phone
cotton seed.
2003, Route 2, Register, Ga.(6feb2p)

SEED

bathtub.

husband

IOc

.

"-

for

For

be

2

RICE

Everybody knew
years.
was given
lovely piece
Tom Davis anti everybody was his
a
set,
score
bridge
For
been
had
He
declining in
high
friend.
gerie.
of years, but it
including cards, numbers and score health for a number
Booth. was not until a week ago that he was
cards, was given to Mrs. Hinton
His condition
to bed.
forced to

garde�ing and
GARDENING
(2tp)
PETITION FOR DlSMISSIONplowing, call phone 335-R.
FOR RENT-Furnished apartmept at GEORGIA-Bulloch, County.
LEE
R.
Annie Mae Stricl:dand and Alf.ed
231 South Main street.
(23jantfc) Strickland, administrators of the esMOORE.
unfurnished tate of J. D., Strickland, deceased,
RENT-Three
FOR
for dismission from
rooms
private bath and toilet. K. having applied
St. (6f1!pl �aid administration, notice is.hereby
Main
P. DAVis, 113 East
given that said application will be
one has
-

rage'

Mason, 18, of Cleethsrpes,
Eng., was badly scalded while bath
ing for the first time in a modern

suing

of

blocks

were

Rev. Silas Johnson, the new pres�dSEED-Qu'lntity of WiI"on ing elder, will preach at the Methodist
type cotton seed, gathered before church Sunday evening at 7 :30 o'clock.'
the storm; the 'same var\ety sold last
This will be Rev. Johnson's first ofyear and recommended by the county
"t t a St a t es bora and a large
agent. H. L. AKINS, Register, R. 2. fi Cia I VISI
hear him.
FOR SALE-About 75 bushels Cokers congregation is exp�cted to

WE�

lender., IllIauh
1m,.". poUta 0/ der//lfl re/l«a. alae nell! .�Ie
and b_ayalata """e been placed llJiahln alae meanr 0/ er>,.". one.
.4U 01 alae JIeIC> Ford ear• ..,.. /iaU1aed In a "ariefr 01 colon.
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over a minor auto accident which she
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better.
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control
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For low
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Stalk

music.

discussed.
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'Roll

COMET WHITE

Baptist church wi11 hold its
monthly program planning and busi
'ness meeting at the church Thursday
addition
evening at 7 :00 o'clock. In
are
to planning the programs there
to be
a number of important things

one

the winner.

was

.

Large
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time and visit-

Special

The B. Y. P. U.

by

to each
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was

a

,

Waldorf

First

sewing
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Baptist Young People

n

M. S. Steadman

on

Hard
Head

on

8c

Pkg.

------

.

for the
game in hearts, and
first five honors in one hand in this
Mrs.
set was given.
n

making

20c

7 Lbs.

.'

executioners.

as

powers

extra hundred

of

hus been

decree

n

5 Lbs.

IRISH

.

Ohio.

auit,

telligent and upright men. When such
a jury has said that a crfminal de
his crime, the en
serves death for
forcement of that sentence is entirely'
ill the hands of upright, fearless white

SALT

old folk service
at the general assembly of the B. Y.
at 7:00
sister Miss Ann Runck, of Cincin P. U. next Sunday evening
She used a color scheme o'clock, It wi11 be a musical program
nati,
folks of the
of roses and gold, carr ying out the dedicated to the 01<1
The B. Y, P. U. choir wi11
valentine idea in the minutest detail. church.
Her score cards were valentines. The have charge.
All the older folk of the church
tables were numbered by hearts sus
invited to be in attend
pended to the ceiling. F1001' baskets are cordially
filled with yellow flowers wore grace ance at this service.
ful bows of rose on their handles. An

$}.06

Compound

-:

law. 'l'his due process contemplates a
trial and convictjon by a jury of in

men.

e-ns. Pail

JEWEL.

without

welcome.

ors are

H. 'F. Arundel at her home on
Zetterower avenue in honor of her

MeetarTeaBalls 1�';�"13¢

life for any cause
due process of

of human

Kermi�,Carr

All members be

Mrs.

moments, the people of Georgia'
have enacted a law which forbids the \
whatsoever

un
was

usual bridge

ate

taking

the prettiest and most
parties of the season
given Thursday afternoon

One of
that

the government of the people. an the
exercise of that right and in deliber

Remington.

Mrs. C. H.

Our Own Blend 8a?;, 19¢
....

Mrs., Leffler DeLoach, Mr.

and

Mr.

4·0 z,

Pekoe

Mrs.

During the evening
tables were arranged for bridge. The
of
guests were Miss Ann Runck,
Gincinnati, 0.; Dr, and Mrs. H, f,
Arundel, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Moore,

•

OJ!ell'

de-

Mathews

26-oz.

.

"English Translation of the Bible,"

table.

pointed

2.0£
Pkg

Orana

Miss Sadie

"Division of Bible into Ohapter and
,lightfully entertained a number of
friends Saturday evening at 11 three- Verse," Mi�s ·�nnie Woodcock.
used as
.I'Preserved ,Through the Centuries,"
Narcissi
course dinner.
we,e
Vandiver.
a centerpiece to the handsomely ap- Miss Rubye

WEEK

TEA

by the people comprising the mob.
Georgia laws deserve respect.
There be those who seek to justfiy
the act of criminals such as comprsied
that mob.
They declare that terrible
vengeance such as wue meted out by

and every law that

I

Greens Nc!�-2 14c
MORTON'8 TABLE

Manirscripts,"

"Ancient

Reporter!

5c

Bar

TENDER TURNIP

Woodcock.

B.

C.

and Mrs,

Mr.

This is National

her

Octagon

"Original Languages," Frond Black-

•

•

•

..

was

LARGE SIZE

burR."

DINNER AND BRIDGE

SPAGHETTI

meted out to

was

We urge you to come.
B. H. Ramsey, Jr

iEncore-Cooked Italian Style

Beauty for the New Ford

Rogers store was open,ed in 1892 its
"the very finest-high quality food.-at
the lowest possible prices." Today this llame polley is
in force in 410 Rogers'lltores.

When the first

policy

Bene Woodcock.

take notice that we wilJ,.meet every
Wednesday afternoon at 3:45 o'clock.

.5 A LT'

_'

We Have Been Serving
the South fer 37 Years
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Metho·dilt
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grown in Atlanta

course.

tables
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tain, Misl( Nita Belle Woods.
"A Romantic History," Miss Ber
The Epworth junior society held it"
nice Cartledge.
regular meeting February 5th at the
"Why Certain Books," Miss Thea
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church.

Whitehouse-&iapo-rated

Georgia deserved bet

of
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c

-r-

The negro who met summary death
at the hands of a frenzied mob does
merit

I
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Mountain

dainty sweet

a
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JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
game.
Thel Jolly French Knotters sewing
B. Y. P. U. PROGRA�f
club met Wednesday afetrnoon with
Found Faithful B. Y. P. U. will
Mrs. E. T. Youngblood as hostess.
the render the following program Sunday
Narcissi were used in
at 6:05 o'clock:
room in which her guests were as evening
Subject for discussion, "Preserva
sembled,
Late in the afternoon she
tion of the Bible."
,
.. erved a salad course.
•••
Program in charge of group cap

TODArl

IT

served

present.

The splendid personal 5eniice:' the
exceptionaU, low prices on the finest
foods procurable and ,OUT assUTance
�
of tI pleasant and profitable visit. i

February 5th,
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

-

der of the assailant after he had been
taken from the hands of the law.

prayer.

.•••

on

Bulloch Court of Ordinary, February
Term, 1930:
It )leing true that E. C. Moseley,
minor, has no guardian, due to the fact
that his former guardian W8S, at the
January term, 1930, of this court, dis
It i"
missed from said guardianship.

Tablets

Mrs. F. W. Darby led in
and used narcissi and
Mrs. H. S. Blitch presided in for three tables
For high score
The devo fern in decorating.
absence of the president.
tional was led by Mrs. Blitch. After she gave a yellow linen towel, which
a 45-minute study' of mission books,
was won by Mrs. Lester' O. Brannen.
Mrs. S. C. Groover dismissed with a
At the conclusion of the game she
Thirty-eight members were
prayer.

was sung.

:

1930.

The poultry car run last week was
one of the most successful yet con
that if no legal objections
eall our attention to the fact that
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in ordered,
are filed,
said guardianship will be
ducted by the bureau, Director Jones 30
minutes. cheeks a Cold the first day,
Georgia is improving .•
in
cars
the hands of Dan N. Riggs,
the
at
placed
Hartwell,
and checks Malaria in three days.
The two incidents to which we refer states. Starting
cletk, S; C., B. C., as provided by lllll'. FOR SALE-Ten tons of Georgia
up poultry at Bowersville, Roy
666 also in Liquid.
were the murder of an innocent young picked
runner seed peanuts, at 5 cents per
Let all objections, if any there be, be
Marlin
and
Lavonia,
Fine mixed gladioli filed on or before the. first Monday pound; also about 40 tons of peavine
FOR SALE
girl by a black fiend, than which there ston, Canon,
products
and
peanut hay. A. J. TRAPNELL,
bulbs' phone or see' me for particu in March, 1930.
I. not a blacker crime in the calen Toccoa, purchasing poultry
(16ian4tp)
Rout. 1. Statesboro.
A, E. TEMPLES. Ordinarv.
729 different persons. The prices lars. Mrs. H. S. PARRISH. (30jnltc)
dar, which was followed by the hor fro;"
rible and inhuman mutilation and

·The A·dvantaae.:
Ollered, by theA••

1

TO APPOINT GUARDIAN

hog sales were conducted at
Bleckley; Thomasville, Alston, Milan,
Douglas, Glennville, Reidsville, States
boro, Cuthbert, Ashburn and Cochran,
The

666

!"

ed, having applied for leave to sell
the turneptine and tie timber from
certain lands belonging to said estate,
notice is hereby given that said appli
This

TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
BAPTIST WOMEN
The
The Baptist woman's ml •• ionary so
Triang.., bridge 'club' rnl!t
ciety met at the church Monday, .Feb Wednesday afternoon witlj Mrs. E. N.
"We're Marching to Zion"
ruary 3rd.
Browri as hostess. She invited guests

•

GEORGIA':"':Bulloch County.

hogs during the
$9.33 per hundred

Jones said.

incidents

horrible

two

week-the

any

..

.

.TO SELL

FOR LEAAE

Mr.

r!!hged from
down, to $8.65. "The fact that none of
these hogs were guaranteed to
fill
hard," Director Jones says, "means
that the returns were satisfactory.
Georgia hogs usually are docked, since
they are gratled as soft hogs," Mr.

week

last agents.

Ocilla

in

affair

horrible

'paid

Prices

pounds, the' co-operative sales were
by the State Bureau of
Markets, co-operating with the county

conducted

GEORGIA IMPROVING

higbly .atisfactory,

were

Jones states.

Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 3.-Through cash
�be SiateabOr0 ill�.g
sales for poultry and hogs during the
week, beginning January 27th, $64,Supscription, $1,50 per Year.
Georgia farmers.
699.63 was paid
Owner.
Forty-four carloads of hogs were load
D. B. TURNER, Editor and
ed and shipped to the packers, con
Entered as second·class matter March taining a total of 669,104 pounds and
States
at
the
at
postoffice
23, 1905,
Poultry brought
Con grossing $56,914,44.
boro, Ga. under the Act of
in $7,785.19 for a total of 51,100
1879.

not
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RIC�,

Icy

Point Pink

Red Ripe

can

19c

No.2 Can

101bs.

Choice Blue Rose

Genuine Aristook County, Maine,
Red Bliss SEED POTATOES peck
COBBLER SEED POTATOES
APPLES

Fancy Winesap

LARD, Scoco Brand
E:ARD, Scoco Brand

peck
2 Doz.

8·lb. Pail

•

NOTICE
You can buy Watkins' producta at
C, Akins & Son on South' Main
Btreet, S tesboro, Ga.
:Q. V. COLLINS,
Agel!t for Watkins' Prodlletl.'
W.

.._r.

Ili

�IIiI!!-�--!..-IJ!YI..

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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"Gratitude To S...,�

Has

Beyond' Word,"

Is

Among the

"Synchronizer"

Meet In Debate

inventions reaponsl

Atlanta, Feb. 4.-Geol·gia Tech and
University will stage an inter
collegiate debate 'during the Georgia
Press Institute, so be held at Emory
February 20-21, it was announced this

new

ble for the smoothness with which

with a;linner at the Chamber of Com
merce cafe, to be given by the At
lanta Chamber of Commerce in honor

"synchronizer."
It operates in conjunction with an
equally new type of front engine
mounting-two sets of flat laminated
springs that absorb the normal opera
ting reactions of the motor by per
mitting a very slight horizonal move

which is to be given for the
v�iting
editors in the Emory auditorium at
8 p,

m.

on

Thursday,

the first

day of

"Resolved, that the present tend
to organize
into
newspapers

ency

frame.

On the same program
the contest.
with the debate will be musical num

The function of the

"synchronizer"
permit this nonnal microscopic bers by Emory songsters, followed by
movement at the front of the engine, a moving picture showing the making
while preventing the motor under the of paper.
The institute will open at 10 o'clock
impact of road shocks, from exceeding
that movement. The "synchronizer" 80 Thursday morning, February 20, with
named because it synchroniaes with a series of papers and round-table dis
the normal rate of engine reactions, cussions to be presented and led by
provides between the front of th� �n prominent Georgia editors. At noon
ginc and the car frame a restrammg the university will entertain at a.
is to

I

MRS. WM. N. COCHRAN
"Ever since I

8

was

comparatively

tie

rod

which

limits

the

horlzontal

luncheon in the eJIlfeteria.

From 2: 30

to � 10 o'clock Thursday afternoon,
rod, solidly bolted to the Profesxor. Charles L. Allen, of the
right side of the car frame, extends University of Illinois, will conduct a
ribly constipated, bilious, rundown and
into the crank clinic on the editorial problems of the
an opening
miserable. The way Sargon ended my through
There its point of contact with country weekly.
case.
troubles seems little less than a
Hon. Josephus Daniels, fonnel' sec
the engine is a vertical rocker arrn
miracle.
whioh is moved slightly from side to retary of the navy and editor of the
liThe first normal bowel movement
side by a cam on the forward end of Raleigh (N. C.) News al1d Observer,
I have had in years lowe to Sargon
the cam.haft. The cam is so design will speak in the university audi
Soft Mass Pili.. My gratitude to the
ed that the I'ocker arm moves in per· toriulll at 12 o'clock Friday, February
Sargon tl'eutrnent is beyond wOL·ds."
fect harmony with the normal engine 21st. Mr. Daniels' address will pe pre
-Mrs. Wm. N. Cochran, 1147 Har
reactions, its movement being so light ceded in the morning by another
rison St., Portland, Otegon.
series of round-table discussions. Fol
as to be almost undetectable.
Sargon's fame is based on actual
A
200-pound sPrlng within the lowing his address, he and all of the
Mil
results-not empty promises.
crankcase holds the tie rod closely visiting editors will be entet·tained at
lions use it-millions praise it!
against a depression in the rocker another luncheon in the cafeteria, to
Oity Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.
arm.
Thus, if a road shock should be given by the three Atlanta news
impel the engine to the right, the papers. In the afternoon, Professor
In
Will
moven;ent would be restrained by the Allen will hold his second clinic, de
Educational Tour direct pressure of the rod against the voting attention to advertising llnd
rocker arm. And if the engine should circulation problems.
The institute will close Friday night
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 2'7.-Georgia will attempt nn excessive movement to·
meet
at
a
South-wide
be represented
ward the 41ft; it would be opposed by
a 10-day educat,ional tour
on
and
ing
the spring pressure against the op
which has been planned for the 1929
posite side of the cl'ankcase.
cotton and corn�growing charnpions
The revolutionary engine mount·
in recognition of their outstanding aC·
ings, controlled by the ;'synchl'on
in
economic
Cl'Op
pro·
complishments
izCl't" provide in the new Oakland

young

I suffered Crom stomach

woman

trouble and

I

nervousness.

ter

was

movement.

tie

This

of

state-wide

the

contests in

crop-

Alabama

and

New

WHEN

11······11

IN tho Oynatpic Now Enkine, aevor.ty eager ho�power ia UIl
louhed to tho limit by.a new full-power atulllor, pioneered by
Scudcbaker. Rubbor.cuohio� in a I�ng.)ow-awung chassis, a
grpt StudebaIcer engine proYida Dl9fO power per po\IDd than any
other car under $ rooo, It is a BIG�and beautiful-car! It ia im
prasiv. in style as iq spirit. It is repl.te with fine car foaruroa-
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ued c
duI at lDtemol8 b
BAft
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I
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hom
wubeu, ad It
alwap halped -..
M:n. J. W.
�
JlDrlaht.. a. 1'. Do I,
Trar, Ala.
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Wildfire Starts with Seed

assemble

will

'l

.r-

commercial

methods.
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do it under contract per acre, the
work Is done faster, It oan be done
no matter bow wet and eogp the
fields are, and it 1s an tnfluenoe in

:=Vl����:t���=t�� =�

"K¥ taJes bave increased bundreds ot tons. J'anners in this sec'lonl are fut l.amln. that tobaoco

comes,"the Dlanes and fliers
sent to South America, and thel'

"V_O satistles the customen and
Duts them in poa1tlon to 118.)'. K7
own tarm bas made good witb to
bacco and other cr01>8 for several
l'elU1l, witb V-O."
J. R. TYSON,
Dealer. Nuhv1l1e. Oa.

-

are

ter

Dut in another summer
work down tbere.

b�be b1ab.st
J. S. THOMPSON, Dealer.

witb V-O

or1ees."

THE PERIQUE

-------v-o--

was.

ana &roWS

Let's Grow Better Cotton

ot

TOBACCO

to

strong

too

blends,

ot Loulst

as 0.

exoort tobaoco. It Is
be

psed

seasoning

or

except

in

spice witb

mUder tobaccos.

ot concerted
eflort to extend the uses ot

As

articles

BUILT BY STUDElBAKER-BUILDER OF CHAMPIONS

yeDIS

to take advantage

we

ing v-o to customers who want
Slade, Rhodes &
good fertilizer."
Co., Dealer. Hamilton, N. O.
-

have

---v-o--

bandled V-O. During tbls Ions
J)8riod our customers have been en
ttrell" sattst\ed. "-McGhee Cotton Co.,

Dellier.

I

a

R\>me.

===============

NOTICE OF SALE

at

amounts to more than twenty-five
m1llion bales a l'ear. World popu
lation baa increased only two and a

hall times since 1790, whereas the
consumption ot cotton bu in
more
tban
creased
twent,-f1ve

assign�d
1, 1921,
maturity to the undersi/Pled,
in
default, amount
being
due to date of sale being $4,000.00
and $186.48 interest.
principal,
PE'l'lTlON FOR DISMISSION
Pr'oceeds of sale to be applied to
GEORGIA-Bulloch C ounty.
payment of indebtedness and exJ. Lester Akins, administrator of pense of sale, and balance to Mrs.
the estate of Mrs. Sallie Kennedy, de- N
D L
h
ceased, having applied for dismission
COUNTY TRUST CO.,
from said administ.ration,. no.tice .is By McELREATH & SCOTT, Attys.
sal d app 1 Ica t Ion WI II
that
hereby given
(6feb4tc)
the first

"on eiaht acres I gathered and
atnned eleven bales or cotton, aver
a&1ng500pounds. Used 700 1>Ounda ot

Brand

Nortb Oarollna, wltb 475,2110.000

have been in

10-4-4 at planting

cond.1tiou;"-J. O. WALL, EatontoD,

be

Kentuokv was next witb
806.000.000 l)Ounds, Virginia ne.t

latIon." the United States uses 5.92
pOunds, Belglun:14.0 vounds, EaYDt

culture.

the amount or fert111zatlon vrae
ticed by tbe grower In Ito cUltl

witb 111,600.000 DOun(!s,

followed

bl" Tennessee. Oeorgia Wld South
Oarollne. In tbal order.

vation,"-EXCHANG£,

anque

renl estate

will

which

sociation

hold

its

annual

capital city at that
time. The trill is given in recognition
of the superior records in economical
crop production made by the atate
wmners, according to T. H. Bonne_l,
Georgia manager of the bureau. Jt
in

meeting

the

.

.

.

is the fourth annual tour which the
IltIreau has awardetl the champions in
.

the state crop-growmg contests an d ,
RS in each previous year, every groJ\,

champions employed the most upto-date methods using Ohilean nitrate
of

"

s od

a..

.

,

delegatIOn from Georgtn mcludes R. P. Burson, of Monroe; A. P.
The

Jones ' of Toccoa: L. I. Skinner. dis•.

,

.

agrtcultural agent, Experiment,
and S. ·D. TrUItt, county agent of Hancock county. Burson WOn first place
trlet

contest'

in the 5-acre cotton

his

aver-

�ound.'

lint
production being 1057
cotton, and John" led ,the 5-acre com
contest with an average production of
District Agent Skin128.49 bushels.
ner and County Agent Truitt are Becoml"'nymg the tielegatton becauoe of
their outstanding work in promoting
age

.

.

economical crop
The party of

production.

pounds, Great Britain and
Nortb Ireland 2.05 Dounds, Fro.nce

poun(!s.

,�-

,

(Corp.

J.

H.

.

.

.

Tuesda�

�tates�oro,

Maal'echt'he19f3001:

ond

.

la�ds

OCt

I?enmark

-

.

path·orF Ib
J."k eMU�1JiY

48 IN SECOND

f

·t,

l.

$1.00

$1.45

5.70
29x4.40
6.50
30x4.50
28x4.75
20.00
30x5
32x6 8-ply

7.50
9.50
10.75
25.55
33.00
42.40

1.10
1.10
3.50

1.65
2.00
2.25
4.25

,

4.75

5.60

3�x6 10-ply

BUY YOUR TffiES AT HOME AND SAVE MONEY!
with those in your mail order

TIRES and TUBES.

catalog and

All the above

are

Compare

you will find them

first quality and

cheaper

1!

..•

SEDAN DE LUXE

5330

•

,

$ 5.75

•••

..•

RICH BROADCLOTH UPHOLSTERY
INTERNAL 4-WHEEL BRAKES

DOWN PAYMENT ONLY

Tubes

$ 4.90

30x3Y2

•••

I

�

.§

OLDFIELD
Oldfield Firestone

\

I

HOUR/

65 HORSEPOWER

HYDRAULIC SHOCK ABSORBERS

Jit>"'eae
.�

••

.•.

.,

�'

the above prices
both

qualities
absolutely guaranteed
on

.ALANeE IN 11 EASY
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
L11' prlc.1 1695 '0 $850.
P,lc.I I. o. b. Toledo. 0.,
end Ip.clficationl lub)«et to

chins_ without notice.

The 1930 Auto Shows throughout the country
have been a succession of triumphs for the new
Willys Six. The immediate,popularity and !mpres
sive sales of the Willys Six prove how great hili
been the demand for just such a'car-an inexpen
sive Six with speed and power capabilities unprec
edented in the low-priced Aeld.
You get unusual mileage per gallon of gas and
oil at the modern cruising speeds of 35 to 45
miles an hour.
WILLYS-OVERLAND; INC., TOLEDO, OHIO

WISE ,BUYING IS TRUE ECONOMY IN 1930
THE WILLYS-OVERLAND POLICY IS SOUND,

'MAXIMUM VALUE FOR EVERY DOLLAR
YOU SPEND

Company

(30jan4tc)

,

of

.

-----------

_

by;

254:

p;oceeding.

-'--'---'-----U-PT-C-Y-S-A-L-E

fenr atso_wit·
'bound!d

.

.

ANI?

estate

.

72 MILES AN

•••

,

..

.

the

.

,

,

CORPORATION

IS THE YEAR
OF VALUES AN·D tr'THE "'NEW
WILLYS SIX 'IS THE
'VALUE, OF THE YEAR I

..

two-.

.

<:OEMICAL

J

.

atel.

VIRGINIA. CAROLINA

THIS

r·

.

In witness whereof, said 'raft and
has caus�d
the.se present .to
be executed by Its prESIdent and Ita
izatlon. After spendlllg Monday mght corporate seal to be affixed this 17th
at Orlando tile party w.ill continue day of January, A. D. 1930.
TAFT
the triP to Jacksonville, where they
COMPAl':1Y,
By OREN E. '1 AFT, PreSIdent.
11 dlsbllhd and depart for their

of

one-half (87 1-2) acres, more or less,
and bounded as follows: North by,
lands 'bf L. C. Perkins's estate, east
by lands of James Williams and W.
R. Newton's estates, south by lands
of J. J. Evans and Conic Quattlebaum,
and west by lands of J. N. Waters, the
known as the Millen
the A. A. Duughtry pln.�e, f�ont!ng above tract being
GEORGIA-Bulloch
ounty.
south on Denm.ark street, m SBld CIty, Jackson place.
I WI'11 sell at public outcry to the
tract or parcertain
that
all
Also
or
more
a dIstance of sIxty (60) feet,
h b e i0 re the
emg III
highest bIdder, fo�' cas,
cel of land situated, lying an db'
G a., less running bnek northward therecoun
court house door m
Bulloch
M.
G.
district,
the
'48th
fro';'
between parallel lines a disIn
first
and
o� the
tance or depth of two hundred (200) ty, Georgia, containing thirty-two
I hOUlS of 5
or leJs,
the
more
'.
one-half
acres,
(32 1-2)
leila
wlt�m
feet more or less, fence on all four
by
lowtng described. property. Icn�d
side� being the line and bounded and bounded as follows: North
east by
under one certalll executIon Issue
nort h bid
f J L' Ma th ews, eas t lands of James A. Branan,
y an so.
estate and
from the city court of Statesboro, in.
Williams's
of
S.
J.
lands
lands of Chas. K. Bland, south by
favor of Farmers Bank, Pulaski, Ga" by.
M. Jenkins, south by land. of
saId
street, and .west by J.
J. J. Ma
against Gre�n Bil'd, Erastus Alderof Mrs. Jonah Perkms, srud Joshua Williams, formerly
the
as
on
propman and others, levied
of Eb Lyona
the same conveyed by lone, and west by lands
estate of Erastus Alder- plOperty bemg
er t y 0 f th
Branan.
and
James
A.
.e
S. W. Lewis to J. H. Waters by hi'.
man, to-WIt:
Also all that tract or pa!cel of land
warran t y
d ee ddt d D ecem b er 23
a.e.
That certain tract or lot! of land Iyand being m the 48th t
1927, and ;eeorded !'" book No. 73, at'situate, lying
ing and being in the 1209th district, page
M. district, Bulloch countyl, Geor
G.
the offIce of. the clerk of
413,.111
COlltaining
and one.
B l' II h county
Georgia
gia containing thirty-four
supenor court of saId c'lllnty.
an
'd 0 ne fo�rth (74:1.) theTerms
seven y-f our
more or les., 'and
of sale " cash' purchaser to half' (34 1-2) acres,
h
nort
bounded
or
more
acres
less,
bounded as follows: North by lands
f
t·t1 es.
and _:'est by lands of the estate of J.
of S. J. Williams's cstate, east by
4 1920
D. Blitch, east by lands of .W. w.
'lands
of S'allie Millen, �outh by lands
Ad';"inistrator.
,
Bland and Mrs. Annie HotchkISS, and
of Mrs. Penny Wise DIxon, and weat
south by lands of M. W. Turner.
SALE UNDER POWER IN SECUR- by lands of Parker Perkins.
This 4th, day of Februart, 1930.
ITY DEED.
Said sale being made for the purJ. G. TILLMAN, Sberlff C.C.S.
the payment of t�at
G'E RGIA:_Bulloch County.
pose of enforcing
Under authority of the power of certain promissory note !or the pnn·
SIlERIFF'S SALE
sale contained in that certain secur- cipal sum of ,3,160.46, gIven .1anuary
GEOI�IA-Bulloch 9ounty. to the ity deed given to me by Joe S. Waters 5th 1928 due December 18t, 1928,
WIll
sell
at
outcry,
I
pubhc
on December 20th
the said Lou Rainey Per
1928 recorded ill exe�uted
highest bidder, f?r cash, before the book 86, page
in th� office of the kins to Brook. Simmon. Company,
Georcourt house door m. Statesb�ro,
clerk of Bulloch superior court, F will, bearing interest at the rate .of 80/0
gia, on. th� first Tuesday m March, on the mst Tuesday in March, 1930, from date per annum, the lIa\d note
1930, Wlthm the legal. hours of sale, within the legal hours of sale, be- being in renewal of that certam note
property, fore ,the.court house door in States- for $3,023.60, due Decemberol8t, 1?27,
the
follOWIng descrlbe�
levied on under one certa!n mortgage boro; Bulloch
county, Georgia, sell at which this security deed was gtven
the
from
fi. fa. issu�d
cIty. court �f public outcry to the highest bidder, to secure together with the expenses
Statesboro m f�vor of AmerICan Agrl- for ca�h, the following described prop- of this
cultural
Title will be made to the purchaser
C'hem!cal Company ag!,lnst erty, as the property of the said Joe
Mrs. Lela 1. FIelds and R. L. Flelds, S. Waters, to-wit:
at said sale by the umiersigned as
I<,vied on as the property of the deThat certain tract or lot of land provided in said security deed.
This January lOth, 1930_
fendants, to-.wit:
lying and being in the city of StatesBROOKS SIMMONS CO_
One reddIsh horse mule, named boro, Bulloch county, Georgia, frontold.
Fra{lk, about ruteen yea�s
ing on West Main street a }Yidth or (16jan4tc)
R.
H.
made
deputy
RIggs,
by
Levy
distance of one hundred fee� and runOFFICIAL BANKR
for adning back southward between parallel
ove! to me
sher!ff, and turned
verttsement and sale, In terms of the �es a
depth or distance of two hun- Sale of Real Fatate of Dan It. Thomplaw.
dred and twenty-three feet, bounded
SOD, Bankrupt, at Statesboro, Ga�
This 4th day of February, 1930.
north by West Main street east by
on Thursday, February 20th, 1930.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff, C.C.S. Ivy street, south
by lands' of Mrs.
Under an order of the Hon. A_ H.
Homer John�
lands
of
by
a!,d west.
SHERIFF'S SALE
MacDonell, referee in bankruptcy,
Thomas W.
Je�lgan; bemg the place entered January 18th, 1930, I will seU
GEOIGIA-Bulloch County.
saId
Jo� S. Wa�ers reI will sell at public outcry, to the v.:hereon t�e
before the court houae
subject to a prIOr secun�y deed at public sale
highest bidder, for cash, before the �Ides;
door at Statesboro, Ga., between the
In favor of
Mrs.
Mary J. MIller to
court house door in Statesboro, Georhours
of
sale, on Thursday, Feb
secure a loan of
$500.00, due October legal
gia, 011 the first Tuesday in March, 21st,
1903, for cash, to the high1930, payment of same t� be as.. ruary 20th, free
hours
of
within
the
'aale,
legal
all liens, valid liens
1930,
est bidder,
sumed
b.y the purchaser at s�ld sale; to attach to theoflproceeds, subject to
the
following described property,
also to any unpaId ta"es
levied on under one certain fi. fa. is- and. subJec.t
confirmation by the court, the followSBld property.
sued from the superior court of Bul- agal�st
ing described real estate, to wit:
SaId Bale
to. be made for the p�rloch county in favor of Andrew WiIAll that certain tract or parcel of
of
pose
enf�rcml<
payr;nent of the 111- land situate, lyirJg and being in the
son
against Jimps M. Miller, levied debtedness
descnbed In the saId sethe property of Jimps M. Mil48th G. M. district of Bulloch county,
cuntY' d�ed, no� past d�e because of
forty-fiVe (46)
In paymg the
tnterest note Georgia, containing
One lot' or parcel of land situate, default
acres, more or less, known as the Dan
that
G.
M.
fe�1 due on October. 21st, 1929, Davis home place, bounded north by
1547th
in
the
lying and being
to
and
$218.28 prinCIpal
Isnds of J. W. Morris; east by lands
district, said state and county, con- �,"ountlng
lIlterest, computed to th� date of s.a1e,
tainin
fifty acres, more or less, and and the
formerly of J: F. Williams; south by
e'!Cpenses of thl$ proceed mg. other lands formerly owned by said
as follows: North by lands
A deed
WIll. be executed t? th� pur- Dan R. Thompson, and west y landa
formerly belonging to the E. L. Milat sa lei
�ale, con,:,eYl�g tttl� to of J. A. D�vis.
ler estate, east by run of Little Lotts ch�ser
saId property
!n fe� s,mp,e, subject
creek ' south by lands belonging to
Said sale to stand for confirmation
to
aforesaId pt)or loan and any
t�e
lands
west'
d
an
d
H orner H 0 11 an '.
by
be' fore the referee at his offi e, MenunpaId taxes.
del
formerly belonging to the E. L. MlIBuilding Savannah, Ga., on Fri·
This �'ebrua& 4th 1930
ler \estate.
dari, February 21st, 1980, at 12. o'cloc ,
MRS ALMA m BOOTH
This 4th day of February, 1930.
noon_
(6fe b4t c
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
For �rther Information apply to
BABY CHICKS-S. C. R. I. Red baby FGR SALE-Fifty ci!oice Rhode Isl- the 1!nderalgned.
and Red pullets at $1.50 each.' Mila
Jannary 18i1h, 1980.
chicks' January Fehruary and March
GEORGE P. DONAI:.DS
J. WAIA'ER, LAURA SMITH, Route 4, Stateabora.
,tinltee.
100
hatch,
,

.

Florida Experiment Station has done
som-e extensive work in citrus fertil-

ministrator

VanBuren, administrator of the Waters deceased will sell before the
of John H. Mewborn, deceased, court house doo,: in Statesboro, Ga.,
having applied fo! leave to ,�e�1 cer- on the first Tuesday in March, 1930,
tain lands and ttmber belongml< to within the legal hours of 'sale, the fol�aid e�tate, �oti�e is. hereby gIven lowing property
belonging. to the
that sfild apphcatton WIll be heard �t estate of said deceased, to-WIt:
m
my office on th� 'first Monday
'One gold watch;
March, 1930.
Also that certain lot of land situ5th 1930
T h'IS F'e b
ated, lying and being in t h e western
I'ua�y
A. E. 'lEMPLES, Ordmary.
part of the city of Stutesboro, Georgia, with dwe II ing t h ereon, k nown. as
SHEIHFF'S SALE
H

th3

.

•.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Agreeably to an order of the court
9f ordinary granted at the October
term, 1929, the undersigned as ad-

,

e

.

on

Perkins to Brooks Simmons C ompany
on the 8th day of January, 1927, and
recorded in the office of the clerk of
Bulloch superior court in deed book
No. ,81, page 68, the said Brooks 81mmons Company will, on Tuesday, February 11th, 1930, within the legal
hours of sale, before the court house
door in Statesboro, Bulloch county,
Georgia, 'sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder for cash:
All that certain tract or parcel of
land situated, lying and being In the
48th G. 1\1. district, Bulloch county,
Georgia, containing eighty-seven and

_

___________

ninth
hundred
militia ·district.
bounded in 1921 on the north by lands
of the grantor and Pleasant Brannenj
on the east by lands of P. Brannen
and J. G. Brannen; on the south by
lands of J. G. Brannen, D. C. Banks
and W. W. Nesmith. and on the w.est
by other lands of the grantor, bemg
nil of the land shown on the plat made
by R. H. Cone, C. S". dated Ja!'uary
4, 1906, and recorded m the offIce of
the clerk of the sup�riO! court of
Bulloch county, Georgl8, m book 64,
at page 292, except that part of the
in the shape of a rectangle
same
bounded as follows: Beginning at
northwest corner thereof,
runn.mg
thence south 4 degrees west 65 chams,
thence south 88 degrees east 34.25
chains, thence north 4 degrees east to
the north line of said tract, thence
north 87¥.. degrees
we.st 31.25. chairis
to the place of begtnmng, whIch, plat
and the record thereo! are by referenoe made a part hereof, containing
436 acres, more or les •.
To secure the promissory nqte of
said Sallie A. Sm!th for the sum of
twelve hundred thIrty-one' and 15/100
dollars, payable in installments. and
said deed provided that in ev�nt of
the defnul� in paym�nt of any ins�lI
ment of saId note! saId company mIght
declare the unpaId balance thereof at
once
due and payable and sell "Said
land for the payment thereof; and
'Whereas, the installment of said

between the hours of 10:00 a. m. and
d ay
Saturday, afternoon f or a
4:00 p. m. on the 26th doy of Februcruise across the Gluf of MeXICO, ary, 1930, for the purpose of paying
landing at Tampa, Florida, early said indebtedness and the costs of said
Monday !norning. A bus trip through sale.
Florida diagonally across the state
.As pr6vid�d in said de�d, saId sale
WIll be subject to the rIghts of the
from Tampa to Jacksonvtlle, WIll take holder of that certain
principal note
the party through some of Florilia's for the sum of twelve thou.and two
largest citrus groves. Stops will be hundred dollars, des.cribed in and secured by .that certam warranty deed
rna de at the famous bird sanctuary
recorded m book 64, at pages 297-8,
and Bok Memonal Tower at Lake of the land records of Bulloch
county,
Wales and at Lake Alfred where the Georgia.

Sale Under Power in Security Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
�
,Under aut h'
orlty o. th e power 0 f
sale contained in that certain deed
to secure debt given by Lou Rainey

estate

•

more than forty, inno�e due January .1, 1930, w� not
paId when due and IS still unpaId and
eluding 4-H club' members, vocatIonal said company has declared the entire
agricultural students, and farmers, ac- unpaid balance of said note now due
companied by several county' agent., and payable;
Now, therefore, Taft and Company,
will on Feburary 7 visit some of the
'.
'.
formerly the PeanlOns-Taft Land
of M"
ISSI�- Credit Company, under and by. virt,:,e
mos� �ntere�ttnga S�C�IOns
vtstt to the hlstonc of the
SiPPI, tncludlng
power and authority m saId
city of Vicksburg. The party will company vested by said warranty
leave by train in tl:e afternoon for deed, will proceed to sell the above described real estate and appurtenances
h ere th ey,WI'11 b e me t
New O r 1 eans,
thereunto belonging, at public sale to
":'
Saturday mommg by the mayor and the highest bidder, for cash, at the
a group of leading citizens.
d?or of the county court house, in the
The champions' party will embark cIty of Statesboro, state of Georgl8,
.

office

FOR LEAVE TO SELL

Geor-

in Bulloch county '

by prominent farm leaders of the gin, to wit:
twelve
the
South, including members of the
III
Southern Agricultul'al Workers' As- (1209th)
Georgia

my

GEORGIA-Bulloch Cownty.

4.76

2.9 l>Oun(!s, IlaIy 2,B�

at

•

Encudopaeilia

atBuPlalgoc�hs

.

..

heard

Monday in March, 1930.
This February 5th, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

---V-o---

The United State. lead. aU countries
consumotion of tobacco, SayS
Britannica. Stated in
terms of "pounds vel bead of popu

and payment

�DDlSO�c

balanced and in perfeot mechanical

in

(6feb4tc)

before

----

time and 100 J>Qunds nitrate ot soda
as a side dressing Just alter obop
ving. Have always found V-O well

vounds ot tobaoco, led nIl states in
total tobacco production for 1928.
according to the Yearbook of Agri

direct prOPOrtion to its suitableness
for domestic oonsumDtlon and to

EMULSIQN

my

---V-o---

V-O Owl

SCOTTS

first Monday
on
March, 1930.
.This February 5th, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

tlmes. "-B. YOUNQBLOOP.

Ga.

Ga.

IN TOBACCO

'-JJ1M,

North Carolina Led in 1928

---V-o---

··PROFITS

&Dells

says an ar

---V-o---

---V-o--l"ears

previously,

"We do not bo.ve Q.Dy trouble sell

..

20

and used

ond 1929 was expected to &0
far beyond this now record.

Agrioulture.

over

stable than the SUDpl"

In
1790.
lnoreaa!ns.
constant�
world ooDsumvtion amounted to

tlcletn The Count'llGentlemon;

W M. Jardine. tormer Seoreta..7 ot

"For

cotton-made

more

were worn

in 1928 in the homes of tbe
United States than tor many

ot their &.b111t1' to vroduce the better
staples which other countries have
not succeeded in &rowing in im
"
Dortant commercial Quantities.

•

A RESULT

cotton,

&lowers ot the short cottons of the

Orient, and fall

'The oonsumptloD ot oottOD 11

more

best in rich yaney BOUS. It
and has a heavy leaf'

that looks like

�

GA.

---v-o----;--.
World Uses 25 MillioD'Bales
•

---V-o---

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

.

&rowa rank.

"Our cotton &rowers Droduce 8.
large exoess of staple " Inch or
less in length. Their output or sbort
cotton is fill bel'ond American mill

"

season

---V·o---

DanvWe.Va.

to sturt
Whereas, Sallie A. Smith, of Bul
nuspiced loch county, Geol'gia, by her wnrranty
dated No\'ember 25, 1921, and
deed
of the Chilean Nitrate of Soda Eduduly\recorded In book 64,
cutional Bureau, throug h "1'
"ISSSISIPPI, 298-9, of the land records of
Louisiana and Florida.
At their fil'st county, Georgia, conveyed to the Pear
a
meeting they will be guests of honor. sons-Taft Land Credit. Compan�,
the followlllg descrIbed
t W h·IC h WI'11 b e a tt en dod cOI'poratIOI1,
at a b

/

,;
_

•

•

be1.na cultivated

with fair suocess. The Sea Island.
Peruvian and BrazUian varieties
thrive further south alona the Oold
Ooast.

extended tour under the

un

.

0

l�')

_.._

----V-o--

.. own

STATESBORO,

tl

cotton

-

••

"When my II8COIId child was
little, 1 was in very bad health.
1 did not pick up as I should
•
have. I was weak and sickly
1 do not belleve thet I would•.•
have coate throoah, but for
•
CarduL"

EDDtie.n

and Over tbe Top. varieties famlliar

�I

iIIiiIi4::

;.

Ibaotart.a

__

an

known as Sakallarldis. In localities
where ralnfall1.8 les& tntreauent, the
Allen and Hartsville, tbe Oambodia
to cotton men, are

�

bed Is about the best safeguard. Be
careful where you PUt sour seed
bed. be sure tbe seed are cUslnf'eoted..
and distnfect the frames or covers 11
the}' liave been used on Pllvlouab"
·1ntecteel bacia.

THS fACTORY

and

Acala.

JJ
"
�

the Yearbook ot Aarioulture.
"The transplanting of seedl1nes
be
from
infected beds should
avoided."
Reasonable Drecautlon aaainst
Ket into a seed
lotttna the

8 9'5

dusted

was

The .&lietle8 of cotton that bave
80 tar produoed the best results in
French West Afr1ca, S&l'II the New
Yor. Time., are the Duranao. the

_

SayS

Jackson, Miss., February 6,

of

ftaured.

in 1928 and 1929. eccordma to the
Yearbook ot Aariculture. The cost
is no more tbBD that of other

to bacteria and or1c1nates 1il the
_seed bed in practicall}' all cases,"

.

..

In 1927 about 500,000 aores of cottOD fields were dusted with weevil
poison bJ' etrrnenee. A st111 larger
acreage, not l"et

�"

Cotton Varieties in Africa

.Dusting by Airplane

Toba.cco "wUdftre" caused a lot
of damaae in North Oarolina several
:vears aao and hBS spread to all the
lIDJ)Ortant to�acco-arowtna districts ot the' couners, ''It 18 a;eoeralU' &8Hed that the di88888 11 due

.

AT

1930

'

Due-Servo 4-whod brahs; hydraylic shoclcabsorbcrs;
do�
frame; fud pump; gasoline filter;
oil filter; force-feed lubrication;
d.
Thonnoatatic controlled cooling.
'P
TO '112'

Copyright

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Corporation

VOL. II, No.5

".

dIicted with- bed
� of bacIw:be.
At tImee I felt as
if m:y back wO\ild break. I I
wonld drag 0118 foot after the
other, In a help]ea !lOR of •
way, and once 1 aot down In
bed. My huabomd urged me to
take Cardui, and 1 IIOOD found
what • fiDe medioine it

really

."

Georgia, Floridu, speeus.

growing
Texas, LOfiisiana, Tennessee,. AI'·
kansas, North Carolina, South Caro
lina

remarkable smoothness of op
oration under nil conditions and at all

Eight

,

Winners

CAN'T'TALIt TO WIF
TOC? CROSS AND NERVOUS
Under power of Bale in deed from
"Even
my husb.ltd couldn't talk to
Seasions
Loan
Mrs. Nora DeLoach to
& Trust Company, dated November me, I was so cr088 and nervona. Vi
nol
has
made ate a d�ereot and
26, 1919, and recorded in deed book
59, pages 512-13, of Bulloch county happy woman."-Mrs. N. M�Call.
Vinol
is
a compound of Iron, phol-"
records, the undersigned will sell to
The
the highest bidder, for cash, on the phates, cod liver peptone,· etc.
firot Tuesday in March, 1930 before very FIRST bott e makes you aleep
baby
better
and
have
a
Ner
big
appetlta.
starts to walk,
the court house door in Bulloch county,
bones must b. strong I
Georgia, between tl"ftl legal' hours of vous, easily tired pebple are IUrprfa.
and straight. Cod- ,
sale, the following described property, ed how QUICK the Iron, phospllaw,
ete., give new life and pep. Vln.1
to
wit:
liver oil helps build -::�
All that certain lot, plot or tract tatltes dellciou •. W. H. ELLIS CO. 2
them right. Give it P'
of land and premiseI' situate, lying
the easy,'
S A LE UNDER POWER IN SECURand being in the 48th G. M. disrfict of
pleasant way. Eaoily'
ITY DEED.
the county of Bulloch and state of
es
ted
and
retained.
dig
Georgia, and more particularly bound
<lEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ed and described as follows:
Under authority of the power of
All that certain tract or parcel of
land situate, lying and being in the sale contained in that certain oecurlty
deed
given to me by Joe S. Waetrs on I
48th G. M. district of the county of
BU1LDS STRAIGHT BONItS
Bulloch and state of Georgia, and November 12th, )928, recorded In book
8eott" I�. nl�.ld, N. J.
..II
the clerk
more
particularly containing 1i3'h 86, page 180, in the office of
of Bulloch superior court, I will, on
acres, more or less, and bounded 8S
the first Tuesday in March, 1930, with
follows:
.'OR YEAR'S SUPPORT
North by lands of J. Z. Fordham, in the legal hours of sale, before the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
court house door in Stateshoro, Bul
east by lands of J. P. Beasley. or
Mrs. Gussie Proctor having applied
loch county, Georgia, sell at public
branch; south by lands of Fred
for a year's support for herself and Becky
for cash,
D. Beasley; west by,public road lead outcry to the highest bidder,
three minor children f1\om the estate
as
from Mill Creek church toward the following described property,
of her. deceased husband, R. F. Proc- ing
S. Wa
said
the
of
the
Joe
property
tract
Lee's place. Said
Wayley
sho-y
said
that
to-wit:
tor, notice is hereby given
ing the metes and bounds shown m ters,
That certain tract or lot of land
application will be heard at my office the plat thereof made by John E.
on the 'first Monday in March, 1930.
and being in the 1209th di.trict,
lying
dated
surveyor,
Rushing,
county
This February 5thl 1930.
Bulloch county, Georgia, contalnina
February, 1915, recorded in book 45,
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
thirty-four
acrea, more or Ie .. , bound
the
clerk
of
of
page 23, in the office
ed north' by land� c< noger Cason,
superior court of Bulloch county, east
FOrt YEAR'S SUPPORT
lands
of Erastus Smith and
by
Georgia. Also all that certain tract Hinton
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Booth, south and west by lands
the district, county
Louisa Eason having applied for a or parcel of land ill
F.
of
D.
Olliff; being the same land
containing 86
year's support for herself from the and· state aforesaid, and
bounded as conveyed to the said Joe S. Waters
more or less,
estate of her deceased husband, Jonas acres,
S.
J.
Proctor.
by
follows:
Eason, notice is hereby given that
Said sale to be made for the pur·
North by lands of Mrs. Nora Desaid npplication w,'11 b e h ear d a t my
pose of enforcing payment of the In·
P.
lands
of
J.
east
Beasley
by'
office on the first Monday in March, Loach',
debtedness
described in said security
and Becky branch; south by lands of
1930.
deed, now past due because of default
Brinson and Davis; west by lands of
This February 5th, 1930.
in the payment of interest note that
George R. Beasley. A plat of said fell due on November
A. E. TEMPLES , 0 r d'mary.
12th, 19:.1, wltlch
land mede bY' John E. Rushing, C. S.,
amounts to $649.72 principal and In
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
October, 1915, being of record in book terest
to
the
date of sale,
computed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
59, page 247, in the office of the clerk and the
expenses of this proceeding.
J. M. Murphy, administrator of the of superior court of Bulloch county. A
will
be
deed
executed
to the pur
Said deed being made to secure pay
estate of R. B. Wattts, deceased, havchaser at said sale, conveying title to
ing applied for dismission from �aid ment of note of even date from said Ianit' in fee simple.
administration, notice is hereby gIven grantor to order of grantee for $4,
This February 4th, 1930.
that said application will be heard '.'t 000.00 with interest at 70/0 per annum
Mrs. Lula Shearouse Coleman_
In due December
and
the
office
Sale Under Power In Becnrlty Deed

POWER}

Dynamic

Participate
Big

duction.

'rtMU-UD STA1UBORO NEWS

BUUbCH
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GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

E' R S It( I N IE

SPELU OF

the institute.

plant. Two rubber-cushioned mount chains is beneficial to society," is the
ings anchor the rear of the engine subject which has been selected for
car

THURSDAY,

week

at the forward end of the power

to the

The

by the program committ.�. The
debate will feature an entertainment

name-s-the

securely

MORE

t1;(' Emory

Oakland V -type Eight delivers its tre
mendous power, is a simple and in
genious device bearing a newly-coined

.plent

THURSDAY, FEB. 6, 1980

s. W. LEWIS

�eal)

STATESBO�O, �EORG�
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A..BOYD
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GEORGIA

$12.00 pe;

DONALDSON, Reglmr, Ga.

(2tp)

(1�jan1tp)

(28Jantic.)

Stata.bora, Ga.

THURSDAY, FEB. 6, 1930
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Simmona, of Metter, was
a vistter In the CIty Tuesday
Mr and Mrs
Gordon Donaldson,
of Claxton, visited relatlves here Sun
day
Mr and Mrs D A Burney were
viSItors 10 Savannah during the past

Social Happenin1!s for the Week
TWO PHONES: 100 AND 21i8-JL

MISS LIla Blitch viaited 10 Savnnnah Monday
Jones, of Savannah,
Thomas A
was a VIsitor here Tuesday
end
Ernest !{Jrk spent last week
WJth tnends in Chill lotte, N C

Mrs
WIlson Warren, of Pulaski,
viaited here during the week
Dr and Mrs J H. WhItesIde were

,

in

and

�heoo;���

Sa;�;;!aYF

"WHERE NATURE SMILES"

\

\

(ST ATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO

\

Bulloch Times, Established 1892
Statesboro New., E.tablished 1901 Ccnsolideted January 17, 1917.
Statesboro Ea.le, Established 1917-Consolldated December 9, 1920.

,t.(:

eighT

toliarwl�:e�h�ngde:�e�� he:y�oth":r�

•

•
\

lowest-price.o'

enMr andc

GEORGIA FARMER
MAKING SUCC�

,

I

,
The development of the
New Oakland Eight In
reality gael bock II"te"n
Several of the "ng;
years.
neers .. Iponllble for It I delign
participated In the produdlon of
General Moton' flnt eight, In 1914.
TheIre"tenllve knowledge of eight
cylinderenglllel hal ,elulted in acar
of remarkably .ound ballc delign, 01
well alone which hal many advanced
feature .. ((Its 8s-horsepower engIne de
veiopi one horsepower for every 37
poundl of car weIght. This explalnl why
few can are as fost-why few, if any, can
climb hilll so qUIckly or accelerate 10 swiftly
In traffic. Tho .. who have driven It know how

FRIDAY

'

,

UDlvenlty.
Mr and Mrs. G S Hllhs and son
Tom and MISS Crlckett, of Girard,
were guests Sunday of Mr
and Mrs
C. E Cone and Judge and Mrs H

B.

Strange

and Mrs
Mr
E
A
Smith and
their guests, Mrs J Allen Smith of
Oregon and MISS Mmme Smith of
Conyers, left Thursday for a tour
of Florida and Cuba
Mr. and Mrs Claude Kmmon, of
JacksonvIlle, Fla, announce the bIrth
of a daughter February 1st
She
has been named Shtrley Ann
Mrs
Klnmon was, before her marnngc,
MISS Ruby Foss of Statesboro
MISS Wllhe Belle Waters, "ho has
been III Troy, Ala, for the past year,
arrived Saturday for a VISIt to her
mother, Mrs John Paul Jones MISS
Waters \WIll be marned February
10th to John Foy Land, of Louverne,
Ala.
Mr, and Mrs
George ParrIsh, of
Sylvama, spent last week end With
his parerlts, Mr and Mrs H S Parrlsh. From here they went to WaylIesboro, wl),ere he has accepted a
position WIth the Bank of Waynesboro.

_

serlou�'

I

m'l.derately priced.

•

PIODUCf CII'

CHHEIAL ....,...

Thus many who have wanted to
own a fin" eIght-cylinder auto
mob;le will find it a car of
unusual appeal Come In and
drtve It today.

receIVed the award of

maker, and

.,

Mrs

avenue, usmg

Groover

MONDAY

,

eIght tables and

served

hIgh

ALL NEW

NEW

Mrs

VIlle

Her pnze

and high
bath set
Mrs

Low

score

Baets Lovett

damty chiJfon party

was

vannah

E

Donehoo

She

avenue

her

InVIted

refreshments

damty

For

hIgh

soap

was

Waldo

were

score

a

trunk

of

French

given and was won by Mrs
For second hIgh, damty
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Mr. Jake Fine and Mrs. Minnie Mikell are
n�w in New York, buying new Spring Mer
,chandise. It is ou.r desire to give you the
newest, and at moderate prices.
.
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score
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fancy tricks,'

rephed. Every second or s�}De
maybe the third year I'd jUilt

other

hIghway problem has

come

up

agncultural federatIOns, community
marketmg aSSOCIations, railroad agrlcultural departments, cham�ers of

IS pubhc domain, commerce, CIVIC clubs and others malld to cut through these lands and terested m GeorglB's agricultural deconnect WIth maIn highways m either velopment program
All addresses at the meetmgs Will
SIde IS
a
re

eleven western states

obVIOusly
government
spolISlblhty and not one for the states be gIven by speclaitsts on subJects relating to their field of mvestlgatlOn
m whIch publtc lands are located
In these eleven western states, the After the maIO speeches at the ses-
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to

tests

are

conducted

the schools of the

Simultaneously

In

It

was

came

ed questIOns With the hope we might traversmg
on
to those federal
pass the mformatlOn
who did not get a chance to see for
The follOWIng IS taken
themselves.
from the answres to our qoestiollS and
irom the records' submItted to the

except
these lands held by the

gover_n_m_e_n_t
Bishop and Jewett
Visitors in the City
_

Messrs
BIshop and Jewett, last
accordance With the rules of the season assOCIated WIth the Farmers
.five acre contest.
Tobacco Warehouse, were VISitOrs in
Burson's land IS that gray, sandy Statesboro
Monda,. and while here
subSOIl
With
a
SOIl
clay
Piedmont
made the announcement that they WIll
flat
he
tractor
drawn
:WIth a
plow
operate next season at Claxton With
Then
broke It to about eight mehes
Mr BIshop
the Farmers Warehouse
off
laid
were
Rows
harrowed
was
lt
was one of the pIOneers m the State.
The cot
three and a half feet apart
bora market and was well hked here
ton was thmned to one to two plants Mr Jewett cama last season and was
Plantmg also
.12 to 15 mches m the drIll
recogruzed as a hve wire Both
was done on May 16.
men have many friends who WIll re
The variety used waa Burson Cleve
grot they arP. not to be WIth us the
"Where dId you get It?" we
land
coming season. ......
.
asked
"Oh, I developed It myself,"
"I bought my stalt
Mrs. Phlhp
and Mrs. DaVIes
Burson rephed.
-_

_-_

Philhp�

Cleveland, of MISSISSippi. Evans, twin sisters,
the Originator of the C1ev... Wales. died the same
I got mine bUrIed together
land cotton, you know

from John R.
He

was

of

day

Swansea,
and

were

takmg part totalled almost 600,000
pupils and 100,000 teachers, and thie
an

year

even

greater number

are ex

to enter

peered

The best papers for each .tate are
selected by a state committee, as a
rule named

by the state superintend
After the
public instractlon

ent of

selection of the pnze wlnmag essays
from each state or territory, these
papers, with the best lessons, are for
to Wasbmgton where those

warded

netered

In

the national conteats

the

cation of authorshIp.

Picking
hke

a

valse

NEW

up In the street what looked

ORGANIZATION

OFF

DEstS

AND

TO
PAY
CONTINO

OPERATION IN FUTURE.
Bulloch county will have a fair tb18
faU as In the past number 01
7eaft.
ThIS

are

and

numbered and aubmitted to
national JuUges without any iadi

�yped

PLANS IN MAKING
FOR COUNTY FAIR

IS

Izatlon of

guaranteed by

th,

01'lf8ll

aaaoclation, tile B ....
loch County Exposition, which ia tD
day applying for a charter. The ....
vertisement of the applic:ation WlII be
a new

seen In another column.
lui soon ..
pebble Mile, Jeanne Ro- the charter baa lIMn If'raated. "hIeJa
found she had a ,5000 pearl
will be about thirty da,.. llem!e. ..

white

election of officers will b8 "eld ....
active plans set In motion for the fur
next fall.
The first step of the new organJza
tlOn will be to Itquldate the bu.lne.
of the old fair aSSOCIation-which
KENNERY, LEWIS AND D'LOACH meLns to pay oft' ita outstanding I.
JOIN FORCES TO BUILD BET- debtedness to exhlblton and other
creditors
TER HIGElW A YS
Indeed, fund. will be seat
out 10 advance of that time by tile
Andrew Kennedy, Fonsy LeWIS and secretary as sooo as sufficient stock
Gesman DeLoach, White men, thlB IS sold and paid tor in the new orga.

THREE WmTE MEN
TAKE GANG JOBS
-

week

mg to effect a reconCIliatIon With hIS
Wife, from whom he IS separated, be

some

new

Ideas

were

probably ad

vanced which may be put Into opera
It tion next fall in our
county fair.

county

But smce
Both state and natIOnal prIzes Will fore Imposmg sentence
N at all the capl al stock of the Bul
a warded, and one pupil and one takes two to effect a reconclhatlon,
teacher, first natIOnal wmners III their Kennedy was unable to smooth over loch County Expoaltlon has been sold.
air. or
respective contests, WIll be brought the unpaid ahmony and adjust home Any stockholders In the oj

be

guests of the Hlgh affairs; therefore he took the other others who ma;y be wilhng to JOIn the
new movement, are mVlted to come in
In alternative-servIce on the gang
a week
Fonsy LeWIS IS a young whIte man on an equal footing with those who
Washmgton they Will be presented
to

Washmgton

as

way Education Board for

He drew
tram the Smkhole dIstrict
WIth theIr national pnzes
A total of $6,500 ID cash prIzes and twelve months on a hquor charge m
medals IS offered Mnmng contestants, heu of a fine of $100 whIch he was

are

organlzmg

to carryon the talr

for the county.
------

Former Bulloch Citizen
bemg donated by the Na unable tp negotIate
Gesman DeLoach, an aSSOCiate of
Dies In South Carolina
Smkhole
also
from
the
merce
LeWIS, comes
He got three months on the
medals and the same number of cash dlstnct
Anderson, S C, Feb 10.-Funeral
a coop of chickens
pllzes are awarded, m addItIOn to gang for stealing
servicse WIll be held Tuesdey after
su
conVIcted
m
Sal
he
Mrs
Waters,
three natIOnal prizes
In the contest
noon for the lato Jesse S
McDougald,
for teachers there are no state prtzes, porlor court last week, escaped sen
natIve of Statesboro, Ga., but (or nine
but three national prizes are gIven tence on two charges, pendmg reform
years a reSIdent of thl. city, It WIllI
The teacher wrltmg the best lesson atIon between thl. date and Apnl
Mr. McDougald waa
announced today
It I. understood that
term of court
on street an dhlghway safety receives
vIce-preSIdent of the South CaroUna
a cash prIze of $500 and a tnp
to she procured a pOSitIOn elsewhere and
Funeral Directors and Embalmers M
Her husband,
Washmgton WIth all expenses paid. left town Saturday
soclatlOn and a member of the .tate
That teacher wntmg the second best from whom she was separated, took board of em
blaming examinel'll.
lesson receIves a check for $300, while over the household belongings and the
Mr. McDougald waa president of
the thIrd best lesson IS awarded a two young chldren by agreement.
the McDougaid-Bleckley Company of
prize of $200
this city, which he founded In 1924.
Gold, SIlver, and bronze medals are New Undertaker
He has been Identified with the vari
awarded to first, second and third
ous orgamzatlOns and fraternItIes In
Local

the prIzes
tIona I

AutomobIle Ohamber of Com
In the contest for pupils, 442

Buys

Bu�iness

the city, and was rerarcled as one of
today of the the cIty's most progres�ivo and out
transfer of the Olliff Funeral Home, standmg CItizens.
heretofore owned and operated by M.
For thirteen montb., Mr. McDoq
R Olliff, to E. L. Barnes, formerly aid- has been ill, suffering from a me
of

MilledgeVIlle and Forsyth.
Mr. Barnes amved last week and

assumed charge of the baslness im
mediataly followmg the consummatIon
school
children IS compar of the trade. He is a man of family
elementary
are
awarded
but
one
atlvely amall,
and WIll be followed by his wife and
third pnze, whIle Pennsylvania IS ai two children 88 .oon as Mrs. Barnes
lotted 23 and New York 25.
her work as music
has

FollOWIng the selectIOn of

the best

papers from each of the fitty-four
states and territOrieS, the essays and

the lessons

are

entered

m

competItIon

from the national prizes These papers
are

passed

upon

by

a

commIttee of

,

Announcement is made

eral other state, where the number of

diVISion of the agncultural three Judges generally representmg
from every dlfection
unammously approved by the house extenBlon
He Will explam the duties of the field of educatIOn, hterature and
Burson met them and told what he committee on roads, and ItS early school
FIrst prize WInner In the
had done and patIently answered hun passage IS hoped for by hIghway de the county agents m regard to carry- busmess
out the plans, shOWIng how agents natIOnal contest for pupIls 10 addltJOn
We were among
dreds of questIOns
partments m the states concerned It mg
We were among must be remembered that there IS no are expected to co-operate and assIst to bemg brought to Washmgton as the
those who came
We too
fanners WIth marketmg problems as guest of the board, IS presented WIth a
those who asked questIOns
way to get an mterstate system of
gold watch whIle m the natIOnal capthose who asked qusetlOn •. We too ask r�ads across these states
by WIth productIon actiVitIes

farmers

•

character of construction as the fed
It eral
he do thIS thing?
government requires of the stated
Geor
that a ritan on
that
under like

In

McCALL'S' PATTERNS ARRIVED THIS,
WEEK. WE NTW CARRY McCALL'S
AND BUTTERICK,

out-
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began servmg sentences on the ization
J E McCroan, L. A Akins, Walter
county gang, and WIll bend ,mergles
years of age and under, IS for the best toward Improvmg highways whIle at Bird and E P Josey, representing the
tIme
their
new
"What I am the same
thmkmg upon
organizatIOn, VISited Milled ...
essays on the subJect
VIlle Wednesday lor the purpo.e of
DOIng to Set a Good Example In Safe own eVIl ways
two
drew
sentences
of
one
Kennedy
ty on the Highways," whIle the other,
attending the state meetmg of fair
open to all eleme:ltary school teachers, year each In 8uperlor court last week, assoCIatIOns and to get a hne up on
one
a
and
the
other
on
SUItable
IS for the best lessons on the subject
hquor charge
attractions for the faIr nest
"Teachtng the EssentIals of Street for a statutory offense Judge H B faU
Many matters of Importance
and HIghway Safety." The two con Strange gave hIm until Monday morn were discussed at the meeting anel

stated that the purof thIS IS to place all the avallamong those states haVIng more than pose
5 per cent of their area m pubhc lands able mforrnatlOn before fanners and
and shall l1e prorated and apportIOned other busllless men to enllble them to
the
to such states 10 the proportIOn that arrange croppIng plans for 1930 III
saId lands m the states are ehglble most mtelhgent way pOSSIble to take
wmners of each state m the canunder the prOVISIons of the act, and advantage of the existing condItions
,prize
"The Place of LIve Stock on Geor- test for school ehlldren, m additIOn to
that no contributIon £rom the states
shall be reqUired m the expendIture gla Farms" Will be taken up by a rep- checks for $15, $10, and $.5 respect
resentative of the diVISIOns of anunal Ively
Each state has one first and
thereof.
The roads so bUIlt are to be con and poultry husbandry of the agncul- one second pnze wmner, whIle the
structed an maintamed under the tural school. In thase diSCUSSIons the number of third prJzes depends upon
provislollS of the act, and shall be of speaker will emphasize particularl,. the number of elementary school chll
Thus, Nevada and sev
the same standard as to Width and the place the daIry cow, hog and paul- dren enrolled
VISIons

Georgia State College of AgrIculture

'

enter

and green
She served a pmk salad
WIth green and pmk sandWIches Mrs
and

Colors
'\

guests

tamed guestJ for two tables of bridge
carrymg out a color scheme of pmk

W

.,

Patterns

Sa-

Floyd

mornmg

"

Fast

ANNOUNCEMENT

the flowers used

he

GEORGIA FARMERS ANNOUNCE ,RUL�
TO HOLD MEETINGS IN �AY CONTEST

try ahould bave on our farms Suggestio,," will be made for Improvmg
the fann Income through tloe use of
seems impOSSIble
condltlon_, prOVIded
such a record io. the allocatIOn of any such funds more lift stock and bnngmg about a
gIa hill land could make
But authOrized to I>e
as thl8-0ver hiB entire farm.
appropriated under bettar balance In the farming prowhat he dId ami how he dId It "as the bill or any subsequent act, pref gram, It was annoonced.
"The AgrIcultural ExtenSIOn WorkJU1lt what prompted scores of Georgia erenCe shall be gIven to those pro
farmers to VISit Burson's place last jects whIch are located on the federal er's Relation to the Farm Board PohNews will spread aid highway system as the same are Cles, Commodity Co-operatIves, Prosummer and fall.
and news got out that Burson had the now or may hereafter be deSIgnated. ductlon and Marketing ActIVItIes" IS
So
cotton there to speak for Itself.
Mr
Colton's measure has been to be dIscussed by a speclahst of the

a

hand-made handkerchlCfs were gIven
to Mrs Edwards of GlenVIlle
Mon-

pay

'All
Sizes

;

on

see

like that?
How doe.

\

for three tables of bridge, usmg the
valentine Idea In decoratmg and ,n
and Ja�omcas

'All

,

THE THREE O'CLOCKS

J

125

Itself

bales

New

The Three O'Clocks met Saturday
afternoon With Mrs. deTreVllle at the
home of Mrs

On

year

make)v512
stead of "every

by

She was gIven
h andkerchlef

bad

them up and

Sells regularly for $1.00.

Sizes

••

•

look With

a

Ninety-seven bales on one
Must be a habIt of
hundred acres.
Burson's-thls makIng a bale to the
acre on all cotton land on his place.
There are four crops m a row. Add

soc-

made

HI haven't trted any

around to congress for finanCIal solutIOn. More
8.
home than one-half of all the land m the

about '26?

IN CHECKS AND

French

a

was

as

120 bales

a

brag patch

For

Bonme MorrIS made

Master

Burson's slogan must be "every

lovely silk scarf was
deTrewas Wan by Mrs

gwen and

see

such

DRESSES, NEW STYLES,

PATl'ERNS�

PRINTS.

a

score

we

Ladies House Dresses

of

course

a

chIcken salad With hot coffee

all

Then he made 134 bales
1928 crop
Must have been another
en 125 acres
good year. Let's look at 1927 There

decoratmg bowls of
InVlted guests for

III

Tl1ey

narCl8SI.

Geqrgla
hiS

a

Take

yourself.

I!f/

Savannah

on

could

people of the UnIted States own Slons there WIll be round table dISCUSfifty-one per cent of the land and west SlOns pertammg to the various farm
of Denver pubhc domain IS thlrty problems m the partIcular locahty ID
whIch the meeting IS bemg held
eight per cent of the entIre area.
"The Federal Farm Board and Its
Recogmzmg the fact that some pro
VISiOn must be made to extend fed ActIvitIes" Will be discussed by a rep135 acres or not more than 140 acres eral hIghways across these lands, a resentatlve of the diVISion of agrlculm cotton
Up to January 25 he had bill has been mtroduced In congress tural economICS and marketmg of the
gmned 158 Dales and had at least by RepresentatIve Colton, of Utah Georgia State College of AgrIculture
three more m the \field to be picked
whIch authollzes the Secretary of The speaker will explaIn the purpose
And these 158 bales fro", 135 acres AgrICulture to co-operate With the of the federal mnrketmg activities;
were
no babIes either
They were state hIghway departments and WIth what the federal farm board has been
all husky grown-ups With an average the Department of the InterIor, In the domg, and discuss how farmers may
constructIOn, reconstruction co-operate III these undertakmgs EsweIght of 502 pounds
survey,
Perhaps 1929 was an exceptionally and maintenance of mBln roads peclal emphaSIS WIn be gIven to local
good year for Burson; Well, yes and through unappropnated or unreserv community organlzatlOns
"The 1930 Agricultural Outlook and
no
Good, yes Any time a man can ed pubhc lands, nontaxable Indl8n
make' 161 bales on 135 acres, It'S a lands, or other federal reservatlollS Farm Program" WIll be tleated by a
good year for him. But ID Burson's other than the forest reservatIOns representatIve of the diVISIOn of agJudge for The measure states that such sums ronomy of the Agrlcnltural Co.lege
case It'S not the exceptIOn

attractlv�

home of

of

a
farmer,
good CItizen In general
He Itves about two miles from Moo
roe, m Walton county.
ThIS man Burson 18 notl Just a one,
We've been
small brag patch man
We've been there more
On hiS place.
And If we're any Judge,
than once
after haVIng seen two crops there
(1928 ami 1929) we'd say you might
Just as well call every acre a brag
patch
Every acre a brag patch I
But be
That's Just what we said
In 1929 Bur;on htld
your own Judge

achievement

I

SATURDAY

because

Farmer

3-DAY SALE

.Mr.s F;ed

MISS Evelyn Kennedy has returned
from a VISIt to fnends In Valdosta
and Bambrldge
She has been away
for a month
Mrs Thomas Tomhn, of Savannah, spent several days durlllg the
week WIth her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J E RushIng
Mr and Mrs F B
Thigpen and
children, of Savannah, spent several
days dunng the week With her mother,
Mrs E D Holland
Mrs Macle DeLoach and Mr and
Mrs Hartrldge DeLoach, of
Register
were here
Friday to attend the funeral
of Mrs J V. Brunson
Misses BeSSIe Martm, Sara Hall
and Mae Cummmg, who teach at the
RegIster school, are at home because
of the school haVIng closed.
After spendIng the week end With
her parents, 1>1r
and Mrs
B
W
Strickland, MISS lIa Mae Strickland
has returned to
Cobbtown, where ahe
teaches
MISS Ehzabeth SImmons has returned to Waynesboro, where she IS
teach 109, after spendmg the week end
WIth her parents Mr and Mrs J A
SImmons
Mrs Selma Cone has returned from
Atlanta, where she was called be
cause of the death of her
SIster, Mrs
Lambert
Hel httle nephe" WIlham
Lambert, accompamed her h�me
Rev and MI s W L
Huggins have
returned to thell home m Jackson
'tile, Fla, after a VISIt to her sister
Mrs Frank Olhff
They came- to at:
tend the funeral of Mrs J V Brun
son last
FrIday
MI s D C McDougald, Bernard McDougald, MISS Mary Ahce McDougaid, and Mr and Mrs Duncan McDougald were called to Anderson S
C, Frtday because-at the
111ness of Jesse McDougald.

we

I

I

Savannah, spent

very

,

Ilamen

Rogers,

EIght

I

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

depart-I

Beveral days dunng the week WIth
Mrs
Rogers, who IS Vlsltmg her
parents, Mr and MIS W D. DaVIS
Jobn R. Enghsh, of Fort Valley,
joined Mrs Enghsh and their httle
Bon, Robert, In a VISit to her aunt,
Mrs M. M� Holland, (lurIng the week
Billy Cone, who has been spendmg
some tIme WIth hIS parents, Mr and
Mrs C. E Cone, left Saturday for
Atlanta to
resume
his .tudles at
Tech.
Mr. and Mrs E T Denmark and
their young son, E T Jr, left Tuesday for GamesVllle, Fla, where Mr
Denmark IS a student III the Flonda

I

performance, exceptional

smoothness and the beouty of Its n_
FIsher bodIes, the New Ookland

KENNEDY MOTOR COMPANY

II

week',

.

�:wOAKLAND

Missl

�alled

_'I

rubber engine mounting •. (( Con.lderlng

II

"

PUBLIC DOMAIN
A ROAD PROBLEM

well It merit. the de.cription, "the car WItts ......
"
rior performonc .. ((The New Oakland'. "_r
plant is also ""ceptlonolly smooth. It. Inherent
elght-cylindersmoothnen hal been increa.ed
by a complete down-draft fuel sy.tem-n_
type cyltnder.head. lIl.uring unlfomo combustion -laminated .teel Iprlng and
ttl lupertor

1906, 24 years ago"

AORE
ON
BURSON'S
go over the fields and pick the cotton
STATEWIDE PROGRAM OF FARM STUDENTS AND TEACHERS ARE
PLANTATION IS CLASSED AS
from what I thought were the best
A BRAG ACRE.
CONFERENCES REVEALED BY
EXPECTED TO PARTICIPATE IN
stalks
I'd keep gOing until I got
DR. ANDREW SOULE.
HIGHWAY CAMPAIGN.
enough for a bale. Then I'd plant my
Athena, Ga., Feb. 8 -How's ;your seed patch from that"
brag patch? Is It worth a thoaaand
Records at the college show that
Athens, Ga, Feb 7 -Dr Andrew
WashIngton, D. C, Feb 10 -StressBurson's was.
dollars?
At least It Burson's
cotton
pulls fifteen-SIx M
Soule, praaident of the Georgia Ing the need on the part of school
brought him a pnze of ,1,000 In cash teenths of an inch And no one qnes'State College of Agriculture, today children to set a good example in
It took him on a big tnp to MisSIS tlons that he has been able to
keep
SIppi, Louisiana and Florida. WIth all up Ita ablhty to Yield.
announced the stateWide program of safety on the hIghways Qf the nation,
And all that, includ
expenses paid.
Of course, farmer, who read this farm conferences to be held during Thos H. MacDonald, chlilrman of the
came
after hl8 brag are In a
mg the '1,000,
hurry to lind out how Bur- 1930, begmning February 171 and last- Highway Education Board, Washmgpatch of five acres had already
Ing through March 14
too, D C., and chief of .the Uruted
him
seed.
and
brought
$1,034.20 for
(Continued on page 6)
These meetings, to be held 10 every State8 Bureau of Pubhc Roads, today
hnt With a net retum of $610.89
As
section of the state, WIll cover four announced completion of the plans for
near as we can estimate the value df
main tOPICS of interest to all fanners,
the mnth annual streets and highway
the triP that makes Burson's 1929
namely The federal fann board and safety campaign for elementary school
brag patch worth about $2,000 10its actIVItIes; the agrlcult;-�ral outlook children and teachers
stead of a lonesome thouaand.
throughout the
and farltl program for 1930; the place
ThiS Burson of whom we are WTlt
Umteli. States. ThiS campaIgn, can
hve stock on Georgia fanns, and slstmg of two contests, one for chll
lng IS the R. P. Burson who won the CUTTING THROUGH TO CONNECT of
the agricultural extellSlon worker's re- dren and the other for teachers, IS
$1,000 prize Ilwen by the Georgia
U. S. HIGHWAYS IS A FEDERAL
latlOn to the fann board pOhCIO., com- conducted by the board In
State College of Agnculture for the
co-operatIon
TASK.
modlty co-operatives and production With state, county and mumclpal edubest five acres of cotton grown In the
and marketing
cattonal authorities
state In 1929. ThIS ,IS the same R P
(By JAMES W BROOKS, Director,
ThiS program of farm conferences
The one contest, open to all eleBurson who won fifth place In the
American
EducatIOnal
Highway
IS under the auspices of the Georgia
"-od' It'S
five acre contest of 1928
Bureau, Washmgton, DC)
mentary school pupIls of the fifth,
the same R. P Burson who last year
Washmgton, DC, Feb 10 -An State College of Agrtculture, coul1ty SIxth, seventh and OIghth grades, 14

•

•
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times
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BULLOCH COUNTY
THE HEART OF GEORGIA,

GEN\ERAL MOTORS'

Austin Mmcey, 6f Portal, was a
M Johnson spent several days
mess
busmess vlsitor in Statesboro Saturlast week 10 Savannah on bus
Mr and Mrs Horace Smith rno- day
L
H
Sewell, of Metter was a
tared to Savannah Monday for the
business VISItor in the cIty Saturday
a
was
day
Dr A J Bowen, of Portal,
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SUrVIved by Mn McDougald,
before her mamage. K_
completed
VIola Pearman, daughter of Repre
teacher ID the Fouyth high 8chool. sentatIve and Mrs J. B. Pearlllan, of
Mr. Barne. Is a native of Milledge Starr, and one daughter, Marion; and
ville and was In bus mesa there till
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Second and third prIZe wmners WIth Mr OllIff
Dates and places of the conferences Ital
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COUNTY AGENT
be well for

at

to

give

I

The

the

school. department .of

high

might
a
college presented In chapel
explanation of the reason for
one-act comedy,
Help
two poultry cars being in Statesboro very.
by
play was
last Friday, and the confusion caused W�nted.
In colMISS Joyce Ourdner, a
�enlot
by different prices paid by the buyers
1ege, and. was presented In a fine manT'
or three years
on t h e two CIV'S.
WO,
ner by the following cast: Dad Carago a plan of marketing cat-lot poulbel'
Harold Thompson' Edith (his
.'
try was worked out by the State Bu-'
daughter), Mane Stanley; Betty (a
reau of Markets, the marketing divisdaughter),
younger
Peggy GIbson;
ion of the State Collene of Agriculof family), Ewell
When two Andy Stoker (frle�d
tur e and count y agents.
Alexander' Reggie Burrus (a newor three county agents who usually
) 0't'Vl'11 e St an I ey.
load in the same car on the same run corner,
me

a

little

COUNTY SCHOOLS.
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When much

ANNOUNCEMENT!
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Keep your

the

second
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lyceum.

The members of The Retail

chicks well!
No excuse for sick chicks. Kccp
tbem well-keep them grow
very simple when
ing.

It'�

co,;:,edy-

growth,
tion
the

Qtpaker

I'UL·O-PEP
Cbick Starter
Nothing better than this

Feed

sales held at Statesboro.

For

s�hoolmost

of

vice,

some

was

�hlCh

Ful-O-Pep

weeks.

Statesboro Grocery

Statesboro, Georgia

taken from

let all farmers know what it
A local

man

was

all

was

.,

�

on

this agency.

.

Phooe 79

"

Stay

�

young

I,

it

a

few sold to them after having
to them. They are known

e"plllined

the

I

to me, and J wish to state right here
thnt] do not care to have these farm-

�"r���I�Stata��d�
squarely behind the co-operative snle,
consequently we loaded about 6,000
poum:!s of poultry while the other car
in competition with us loaded only

Dr� .Hitchcock's
Powder

nbout

at

er

J

of Thoxlno is gu ....n.

����,to�C:t��h��d
plcO£ru1ler than

any-

have

ever

thing

you

::', :c:o�:n$��:'
AlIdruKaiata.
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Notice to the ·Public
I ha"� sold my business, conducted under the name of
Olliff Funeral Home, to Mr. E. L. Barnes, who has already
He will conduct the business under the
assumed chru·ge.
and at the

same

place

at which it

has

been

located for the past several years. All outstanding bills
against said Olliff Funeral :Home to February 5, 1930, will
be paid by me, and aU notelitand accounts due Ollii!' Funeral
·Home to that date,are to
paid to me, or to Bruce Olliff,
my

attorney in fact.
Mr. Barnes is

capable

of

giving

an

the

�

experienced funeral director and
public efficient service.

1S

This January 12, 1930.

III. R. OlLIFF.

One

yenr

in

chapel

3

a week.

She suffered

Friday

a nerv

breakdown last week and was
She is
forced to go home for rest.
expected back on the campus within

cellege,

gave

a

very

delightful talk

,In answering gIve following information:
Age, height, weight, married or single. Give
experience last ten years and names of all
firms worked for

'Name counties m which you are best ac
quainted and give names of all good retailers
person

ally acquainted.
,Have you an automobile?

I

Early in the week a very impress
meeting was held by the -·.tudent
volunteers, and the following pr_ogram
was given: Discussion, work by stu
dent volunteers by all members of the
group; devotional, Kathleen Harmon;
"What is the Purpose of the Church?"
by Jane Atwood. "Shall We Trans
plant Organized Christianity 1" Ruth

ive

BULLOCH

bers of the faculty had thei� support
Al
ers as well as the sophomores.

during

the game

spectators and players finished
in grand style,\ which resulted. in a

the

for the

faculty
Guy H. Wells, with S. W.
Lewis and Howell Cone, both mem
bers of tbe board of trustees, spent
Monday in Atlanta on business for the
college.

victory

7 to 4.

President

and

charged witH

which to

and

ending

22nd.

Ad-

tournament.

Not
an

will

much

be

In TIme 01 Peaee
Prepare lor War

Attest:

equipment and in the arrange PETER
their entertainment in the

S. TWITTY, Secretary.

ments for

homes.

April
may

clal visit of

Sunday

15th will not take

prdfit
our

is "full

we

and

much

by

our

long
com

this offi

church court.

Railroads Called On
For Increased Service
.

Next

Atlanta, Ga., Feb. lO.-Every in-

to Our

day" with both

yel\rs

ago, it

was

nnnounced

in At

delightful music featured last Sunday lanta by railway executives.
To meet 'these de .. ands, the exe
night's service with a spelendid 01'chestra and large junior choir. The cutives pointed. out, the lines must
maintain
their policy of preparing
help of all these friends is thoroughIy appreciated with expectations of for the future. Locomotives, track,
terminals
and
other property, it was
even greater joys in future along this
line.
Come to "the friendly church". shown, must be continually improved
and
extensions
made to new territory.
A. E. SPENCER, Pastor.
"The lines nrc forced, literally, to
FOR SALE
Fine mixed gladioli
be ready to perform super-human
bulbs; phone or see me for particulars, Mrs. H. S. PARRISH. (30jn1tc) .services," one Atlanta executive said.
_

..

Arrangements can be made now Wlavold the eold aad
diseomforts of this eoming winter by III.It.alUnr a Cole'•
Original Hot Blast Heater or Cole's Cabinet Circulator.
We maintain a trained crew at all times for tbe inatalla
tlon, service and repair of any and all Cole's Fuel Savers
and guarantee our work In every way.
A

eomplete Une of Cole's Repair Parts are kept in stock
store at all times for your quick service and eon
venience. We are aI�ays ready to serve ybu.

at

our

WILLCOX
"TOE FURNITURE MAN"

STATESBORO

(In Business 22 Years)

GEORGIA:

de-

to meet the

amount

news

a

mite

from the state

future finances.

Not

even

have to call for the calf l·ope.

we

Suppose the

supreme cOllrt declares
the income tax law unconstitutional
now seems certain will be done.
What will become of the old deficitS
and the 1930 appropriations?
The

governor

9

Fancy Blue Rose

RICE
WHITE MEAT

4ge

10 Lbs.

5!le

Lb.

not

adtly

10 Lbs.

BOTTLl�G

.... "

IT

HAD
GET

GOOD
IT .IS

BE
TO
WHERE

14c

-'CC�-ME-Ap-OM-UE-NR-DY-LB-AU-R'l T-D-E-R-----D-i--Vi-dedlb,

Quarters

Lb.

3ge

,

1-

•

Sanitary Package

Bulk

COMPOUND LARD

r

Lb.

Hc

Constipation

13c

BUTl'ER, Good Quality, Sanitary and Convenient, Healthy and
Full Pound
Appetizing for Lunches, Nice Glass Jar

PEANUT

10c Size

PEANUT BUTTER
LmBY'S FANCY CATSUP

BLACK PEPPER,
5e LEAD

,,--,_1_4_-o_z_Bo_t_tl_e

Bulk

Highest Quality

PENCILS. WITH

1c PRIZE

BOXES. CANDY, 2 prizes
BOXES CANDY, 1 priz�

Gem Nut

8 for

5c

APPLES

LEMONS
LETTUCE
CELERY

29c

Doz.

Fancy

25c

Doz.

35c

Head

15c

Bunch

15c

,

10c

in each box

.

�

lOe

5c

FRESH CARROTS Bunch 10c
15c
Bunch
FRESH BEETS
3 for

Bag

r.

.-

MEATS
Ii:

STEAK

lb.
20c and 25c
PORK CHOPS'
lb.
20c
PORK HAM
lb.
25c
STEW BEEF
lb.
15c
Western SPARE RmS Lb 23c
Western PIG TAILS
23c
Coral Breakfast Bacon lb. 32c
Pimento Sandwich Meat lb. 35c

S

1

OAK STREET
r

inta the

re

1928
1928

paid.
that

of the

The sales tall has proven ta be a
IIlU!tead of large amounta�

farce.

o'nly

small auma have been paid into
the state treasury. An e.rlensiolt of
fifteen

h...

days

Insurance

been

Norman.

Whether this law will bring in much
revenue is yet to be determined.
Only
one quarter of a year is due and but
little would come were all ta pay who
are subject
umler the present sales
tax law.

take
c�, ••

.

OLDFIEI.D

Those whose businC'3s does

not exceed

$30,000 are exempt under
the present sales tax law. Just a few
of the bigger businesses are affected,
anyway.

No 'field meet

during

tenn of 1929-

The cups will remain statu quo.
winning of Unee years in succes

The

sion will not be affected
to hold

ure

a

field meet.

by

our

fail

WE HAVE ESTABLISHED A DIRECT FACTORY CONNECTION WITH OUR MANU
POSITION TO OFFER THESE HIGH QUALITY TIRES AT WWEST PRICES IN HIS
TORY. WE HAVE TIRES, TUBES AND RIMS.
Tire

Tube

$4.50

$ .90

3Ox3t;2
30x3t;2 O. S.

4.90
5.20

31x4
32x4
29x4.40
29x4.50

8.20

1.00
1.10
1.35
1.60

my idea of fairneRs about the alloca

by the different
won

cup

31,

your school would be entitled to

hold

the

cup

now

holding

good

care

pennanently.
cups

are

urged

School.
to take

of them.

The colored citizens are well organ
ized in their work of taaching adult
illiteratea. At a taachers meeting held

'��'�A�
7��
�'"::"'i��

���

FACTURER, THE FffiESTONE TIRE AND RUBBER COMPANY, AND ARE IN

Or that i.

for two successive years and
then win it again during tarm of 1930-

81LIOOUI18

1'tt>,_,__

granted by

Commissioner

last Saturday for the colored teachere
qf the county, thlo reports show that
satisfactory progresa is being made.
1. Sill-room
<iwelllng 00 Broad
A large per cent of the colored adult
:street, sewerage, light., hot and cold
i1Jitarates are being taught to read
water, garal'l, garden,. etc.
2. One-ltory brock ltore at Brook and write.
At the rate of prOi'resa
let; will remOdel to suit tenant.
nOW helug made by tbe colored. teach
HINTON BOOTH;"·
ers in this line of work:tlrere will be
Stetea�ro, Ga.
(16jaottc)
'

I�

our

school people of Georgia. The bBllks
that had made us loans were fright
eBed, and rigbtly so.

a

)Jr�Ught

ahould
tonto
who
r,eed
r.
CAaDUL UMd over 60 yean.

campa

schools. Should your school have

COIIITIPATIOII, IIIDIOIl1l0,,"

Johnnie Gould's Cash Srtore

B. V. COLLINS,
for Watkins' Products.

governor's order of
in which he said only 70%: of the
school appropriations would be
You know what constArnation

30.
re

Black

42 EAST MAIN STREET

stre�'t, Statesboro,. Ga.

Mn. Sallle Laqpnm.
of UuntcWe, N. C. "I
baft found it lUI. g.
oeIlent remedy lor
coulltlpation aDd the
troubl" that lollo ..
it.
I baft lQ1rered'
frequently from gsa
pam.. IUl.d ..hen I am

..

WOMWN

an

..

tion of the cups held

.

NOTICE

..,.

reaulte from the
of thia purely vell"tai>lo
mediclne. Inalst on the g .....
uine Thedford'.
I

SHUIIIAN'S CASH STORE

You cnn buy Watkin,' products at
W. C. Akins & Son on South Main

mean

Georgia legisla
give u9 new revenue

prevents the banks from financing
in a rAore liberal way. You

WI8

,

Building

fami11
toocl

ported good

)

that

some time but too late to save us
from the present crisis. The uncer
tainty of immediata revenues is what

a

.,..n.-

Thou.eanda of othere have

15 WEST MAIN STREET

BAXTER'S

a

agaip..-

MONEY THAT REMAINS AT HOME DOES SOMEBODY GOOD ALL THE TIME.
MONEY THAT LEAVES HOME DOES NONE OF YOU GOOD AT ANY TIME.

AT

..

bothered that .. ri:, I begin at
to take Black,Draught.
once
Relief follow. quickly.
"I give Black-Draught to the
ehIldren when they are con
IItIpated. aDd it ia not long
until they are rwming around

Lb:

L. J. SHUMAN & COMPANY

That will

true.

come

ture which would

order threw

aaed B1acIt.

medlciDe for

53c

2' for

ffiISH POTATOES 10 Lbs. 43c

GRAPEFRUIT

I-lb.

IlIAVII

Draqht

�

,21c

�---;--

in each box

Oleomargarine lb. 25c

"I

21c

3 for

5e PEN and PENCIL TABLETS.
5c PRIZE

19c

3 for

CLIP'

Troubles

;

3 for

mandate

member the

....

u

a

cause

---------------._-----------------

Into

issue

extra session 0: the

STATESBORO COCO-COLA
CO.

TO

will

only a certain percent of the. appro
Wait a few
priatidn will be paid.
days and see if this prediction does

MILliON

Saturday Money Savers

HAIR CUTS 20c

Agent

our

ARNOW, Chairman.

county.

COUNTY-"WHERE NATURE SMILES"

"Western Civilization and

rain fell

CHAS. S.

ac

We can ca<l'y 011 very well
with two years dragging, but for three
yeal's, it breaks the camel's back and

/"-

on

head of the history department, has
had Mr. Cone speak to her American
history class for two or three years.

First National Bank
(6febtfc)

"A"',

IN

Choice Blue Rose

RICE

the constitution of the United States
to the class in American History on
Wednesday. Miss Hester Newton,

though light

people to be making their plans
cordingly, both in the matter of

The state is now approximately
hundred and sixty per cent of gen
eral appropriations behind with our

ous

the next ten days.
Hon. Howell Cone, state representa
tive from Bulloch county and! " mem
ber of the board of trustees of the

STATESBORO, GA.

one

Money-Saving Stores

BELIEVE

WE

in Savannah where she has been
over

32 EAST MAIN ST.

any indications of the payment of the
1927-28 tel'm deficit in sight at this

SHUMAN'S

and testi

against smoking, his talk was very
thoughtful.
Miss Frances Stubbs, librarian, is
now

RACKLEY FEED AND SEED COMPANY"

as

monials to prove his statements and,
though he was making no campaign

for

(4 �) inches when stretched,
shall be used for this purpose. The
privilege allowed by this order is
limited only to carp, gar and sucker

habitant of the United Statea now re
quires 35 per cent more freight ser
vice from the railroads than was re
quired in 1911, leas than a score of

as

�

.,

talks heard this

statistics

half

WE HAVE REMOVED OUR FEED AND
SEED STORE FROM OUR OLD STAND ON
SOUTH MAIN ST. TO OUR NEW WCA
TION, NEXT DOOR TO RAINES HARD
WARE CO., ON EAST MAIN ST. OPPOSITE
THE BANK OF STATESBORO.

actual expenses will have to be raised.

was

Henderson used

mesh of less than two and one-quarter
(214) inches square or four and one.

morn-

manded. but

�

j

crowd attended the game which was
played on the campus. The last mem

--".

Address: PostofflCe Box No. 124 Station
Atl�nta, Ga.

best

the

of

Murch, for the purpose of tak
ing carp, gal' and suckers j provided,
however, that no gill net having a

The senior high school basketball ing and evening worahip, besidea Suntournament will be held Friday night' day school at 10 :15 and ,training class
and Sautrday night, February 14th at 3 :00.
Morning text will be "How
and '15th at the Farmers Warehouse, many loaves have ye 7" and at night,
Statesboro, Georgia. Admission fees "Broken Pieces of, the Ship". Most

will be enough.
No encouraging

Association

School

T�atmnt�
MIller; The At-

Ruth Edenfield.

Science,"

a

mission fees will have to be collected
for these games as in the senior
t

-f.,

ary and

time.

Christianity," Vera McElveen. Shaung
Life, Willie Newton.
Nothing has delighted the student
body more than the faculty-sophomore
A large
soccer
game Wednesday.

Will pay salary and expenses to good salesman who can produce a profitable volume of
business in this territory.

are

L.

Ralp?

munity

an

afternoon, February 21st
Saturday night, February

����G&m�G�rn����:=::::::::=::::::::==::::::::::=�::=:::==
wHrds

Edenfield.

FLOUR SALESMAN WANTED

in those counties with whom you

.;leld

given during the
week by Dean Z. S. Henderson, who
and parthe high- used as his subject "Habits,"
Dean
ticularly the smoking habit.

1,200 pounds
prices.
might state that the Tennessee
Egg Company were unsuccessful biddel's on this l'un, their bid being 83
follows: Hens, 22 cents; fryers, 26
cents; l'oostCJ'S, 10 cents. Prices paid
On our cal" werc:
Hens, 22% cents;
fryers, 28 cents, �nd roosters 14 cents.
even

�f Ger�any, D.ora

The

work the roads for

A week later,
the junior high
schools will hold their annual basketball tournament
beginning Friday

Il

The Retail Merchants

dIScussed,:

�Ickl�ghter;

I.'Ge�ma�,Y'E.

Indigeation

name

U!lel:,

to roll arouml and

Better to
hour than have

Evel'y spectator contributing

Smith;
Cont-rlb�t1o� In the Out
MediCine, Jean
standmg German SClentslsts and ConHender
tributions of Each,"

again expect me to sell anything
for them through co-operative sales.
It is very gratifying to me, and I
kno,l; it is to the fRl'mers, that the son;
of SCIentists,
Chamber of Commerce officers and the

Soar
St.ach

same

were

attention of local citizens.

and other expenses.
A
small admission fee will be collected
for each series of these games.

('

Th� followm�The

sCIence.

Natural Resources
of

ers

Laxative

of

fi�ld

terestlng pbases

church

defray light

.

that

We shall have to
on

FIISH,

The county
boggy sections.
gang forces are kept in liigh gear all
the time in an effort to keep the roads
passable. But in spite of this, sections: get impassable which need the

will have to be

'i

•

,...

Address your communications to

now.

get busy and stay

have

your children left off the truck for
few days.

��'''�

,...

should

most

Agency

I

comment, your suggestions,
friendly co-operation in this plan which we
believe will accomplish lasting results in
"Bringing Prosperity Back to Bulloch."

citizens

That it shull be lawful to use gill
in the fresh waters of GeOlogia
during the months of January, Febru
nets

Presbyterian Church

'.

,',

time is short

--�'�---

Statesboro Insurance

I.

,

and your

your

employed by Sally
� poem.
The newly
the loader on the Tennessee Egg Compopu.lar SCI
orgal1lz�d
a very
en co club
pro
.heldthe week,mterestl?g
pany's car to solicit 'poultry, and sevthe subJect
eral furmers sold to that cal' unknow- gram dunng
b�
ing the part ?ermany has pla.yed m
ingly. However, J am sorry to state
m
about.

policy

, Weet Main St.

With that in view there will appear. in this
paper a series of advertisements to which we
invite your attention. We will appreciate

Presb.yterlan the
ducted the
we�klY
�evotlOnal
.for
and his
servrces
vesper
t�lk received
many
Ai�er
hear�y congratulatIOns.
the
by Rev. Spencer, MISS
discussl�n
Joe BU'd read

operative selling of poultry. Unfortunately we did not know of their
plan to run a c'ar last week in time to

Call

in the intelligence of its citi
zenry, the aim of this effort shall be to stimu
late the thinking of the people along the lines
of local unity; for it is apparent that when an
entire people combine their effort a great
and lasting good will accrue to that people.

Impr�v.mg

Company

a

Insurance
Company
means
fair and full
pay ..... t of 1_.

.,

�

to
have. the whites taught before
April, 1930. Help with this work. Our

co�trary

Believing

personal experle�ce.
reason known only to themselves, they
club held a
Borne
have elected to run independent cars
p_ost
ec�nomlcs
from last week
poned
meetmg.
F�day
along with the co-operative cars when
was
and the
and
follow,/ng progra�
glv�n:
they were unsuccessful bidders,
Song, Hulda Call;' reading, !'uclll.e
they have been paying one cent more
Martha Martm and
the
all
than
poultry
Rountree;. s�ng,
per pound on
our
Hulda Call; 'Ways of
price paid on the co-operative cars.
Society," Reta Lee.
last
FriStatesboro
car
in
had
a
They
the
Rev. A. E.
Spence�, pastor of con
day. Of course it is easy ta see that
Statesboro
church,
their motive is to break down co-

Cbiek Starter the first six

Service plus

•

that

.REMOVAL
NOJ;'C�

..

driven into bad roads that are known selvea to work
together for the g90d
ta be too soft to support the trucks. of the child
it meana that be will have fish, and any nets uaed
to the
Dd not drive over roads that you
bettar home influences, a better school, provisions hereof Jlhall be seized and
WIll not hold up the truck.
It IS too' and a better
community in which to cortfiscated by game wardens or depu
expensive. Too, citizens can take the grow and develop.
ties, and disposed of by direction of
children to a hard section of the road
the Game and Fish Commissioner.
B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.
for a few trips. I think citlaana should
The use of gigs or spears for the
be willing to take a little time and
purpose of ·taking carp or gar is per
trouble to make bogs safe for the
mitted at all times.
Pine tops
As the meeting time for our Pres
pas.age of school trucks.
This 27th day of February, 1930.
and sand will hold tbe truck out of bytery drawa near it behooves our
STATE BOARD OF GAME &

in the Hartford Fire

an

developing
economic life, hamper

seems

Nets

.know

impending danger.

to:

derful oatmeal feed to keep
tbem healthy. Profit-produc
'iog birds must have the right
Btart in life.

I

kn?wn

won

see

j

economic situa
which threatens to destroy
now

a

frightful

has a
Home

owners
sound.
have no excuse for negliinsurance
matin
gence
ters.

,

political unity-have associated themselves
for the purpose of arousing its citizens to the

Deal,.

StIlson.

and who

report after

a

SUCH
fire

,

its development,
starve its. eivic institutions and destroy its

t�e

you feed

,�-

in the

life in
Bulloch county who have labored for years
for its upbuilding, who have consecrated
their time, talents and resources toward its

of four

pr�sented

,�resented

Merchants

Association-comprising those men
business, industrial and professional

May Use
Destroy

the job to be
effective,
enough local pride and enough interA Parent-Teacher Association was
est in the getting of the children to
organized in the Mixon school recent
school to be wiliing to do a little rely. This is a step in the right direc
pair work to prevent this constant tion and one which will mean much in
»ogging by the trucks serving them. the advancement of this school. When
We do not want the county trucks
parents nnd teachers pledge tltem

It

I

.

col,tege

.1

WIPED OUT!

.

The

roads

sented for payment for this kind 'of
service.
This ought not to happen.

.

determine that there is sufficient poul-.
.of
attractions
spon�ored by the
try in their respective counties to
in co-operution WIth the Wom
a
warrant running
car, they notify
s Club, was
Tuesday e�e
the Bureau of Markets, giving the a�
ning. At that time the Community
schedule of the stops and the days on
three-act
a
Players
which they want to load. The Bureau
drama, A Messag'l From Mnrs. The
of Markets then send notices, or reacted
and the audito
was
wall
play
quests for bids, to all buyers of poulrium was filled.
The play
:wa� pre
try in carlots, asking them to submit
sented under the personal driection of
bids to the county jigent designated
Piedmont Lyceum Bureau of Ashe
to receive the bids, and stating the
VIlle, N. C.
hour for the bids to close. When all
Mrs D. L.
superintendent of
bids are in, the county agent who re'.
Consolidated School, was
tbe
ceives them determines the highest
an mterestmg
speaker In chapel
bid and notifies all other county agents
o�
Thursday. Mrs. Deal, w.ho IS promi
interested. Each county agent then
the state
nently
advertises the sale in his county nnd
.as
throu.ghout
a leader m educational matters, disgives the prices to be paid.
the students the bare facts
cussed
The Tennessee Egg Company, who
of studying to be a school teacher.
are large buyers of poultry, usually
She gave the students and the embryo
bid on these sales and they have been
teachers much thoughtful ad
successful bidders in n good many

our

heavy

Fl'I�,ay

cJ�,ver
The.

comes

raining

will not hold 'Up under
traffic.
Often our county schoot trucks bog
up and have to be pulled out by citiIzens ,who reside near the bad spots in
the roads. Several bills have been pre-

many less colored illiterates to 'reGill
To
port to the census enumerators next
April than were found here in 1920.
Certain Fish
Much more interest is being manlfc t
Pursuant to authority vested by law
by the colored citizens than by the
whites in this work at the present in the State Boord of Game and
Fish,
time. We hope that we are to be able it is hereby ordered:

30x3

"

,

,.......

..

..

..

..

8.70
5.70
6.35

30�5 8-ply Heavy Duty

1.10
1.15
.....

$20.00

.

30x4.50
28x4.75
30x5.00
28x5.25
31x5.25
32x6.00
33x6.oo

'

"

.

.

..

.

.

.

..

..

.

..

.....

_.

.

..

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

Tire

Tube

$ 6.50

$1.20

7.30
8.20
8.80

1.35
1.50
1.70
1.95
2.25
2.35

9.60
11.40
11.75

32x6 lO-ply Heavy Duty

S.·W. LEWIS

....

$34.00

STICKING

It is

TOGETHpt

short-sighted business phil

a

(By Rosa Farqubar.)

osophy which permits a man to turn
his back upon his neighbors in a co

AND

Ube Statesboro iU�-g

operative'

the

for

effort

Friday-well I had

temporary

gain of a few cents.
On Friday of last week County
Owner.
Agent Josey inaugurated a co-oper
D. B. TURNER, Editor and
ative poultry sale for Statesboro, and
Entered as second-class matter M"rch invite-d bids from all the prospective
at States
the
at
postoffice
23, 1906,
The highest bid was accept
of Con buyers.
boro, Ga., under the Act
ed and the price was announced in
gress March 3, 1879.
advance of the sale, which permitted
Supscription, $1.60 per Year.

I

m.

p.

was

When the merchants of Statesboro

bidder

represented by

was

a

his

o "D TAKEN FOR LESS THieN

ottornobeei

neerly recked
the wirks in 1 day this
weak.
His
raddyator
froze up

CENTS A

GARDENING

For gardening and

so

plowing,

a

and

workers

co-oper-

ative movement to educate the people,
had
It was a good sign that they

take

dent wirk.

by takeing

for the

Sunday-Blisters

of He came and announced that he would for
Eden wben Adam began to traffic in pay one cent per pound on every class was
and Mrs. Eve put one over on of poultry above the price offered by Do

apple.

dinner today

pritty

Cans

3

Carnation MILK

Th�s
Aver.'tt,

;

large can lOe

small can 5c'

at

are

rna

sed

Quick

PEANUTS-Georgia runner
peanuts, good quality, several tons
5¢ per pound. W. G. RAINES.
(23jantfc)

MAZOLA SALAD OIL

FOR-SALE-120-egg capacity Buck-

MATCHES

SEED
at

.

house
him

to

Quaker OATMEAL

manage it Blis

incubator; reasonably priced.
LEE, Brooklet, Rte. 1.

eye

210c

Pkgs

MRS. B_ F.

from

prize winning stock, 60

per dozen.

cents

SALT

MRS. FRANK FLETCH
(l3feb1tc)

Pbone 2120.

ER,

each,

Reds,

Rocks

GUARANTEED FLOUR

White Leg
Phone 2104. MRS.
and

business the bidder to whom the sale had been ters and
he replyed and sed.
Sure I horns, good stock.
bim, the man who failed in
on awarded.
Be placed his car along can
TALTON.
(lSfebJtp)
ha. attempted to place the blame
manige it. We offen have tuffer
side of the other car and sent runners meat than this down home.
FOR SALE-One Avery riding cu!ti:
somebolly else.
new. WiJI
as
good
a
vator, practically
out announcing that his price was
class
Selling apples at that time was
MundaY-In the

�ts

..

90c

24-lb Bag

to

business

lIew

Adam.· He jumped

above that

being paid by

the

other

the teecher got to
father witch had

or

Queen of the West

1

good note.
JONES,
(lSfebltp)

w. G. 'GROOIIER

A.

The intended effect of this of
tbe first offer made to him, and man.
apple at its face value. His fer was to dissatisfy farmers with the meezles and the Chicken pox when he FOR SALE-Coker wilt-resistant cothis
about
lower price.
The natural object WII<I was
ton seed. gathered before storm,
10118 have been sorrowful
only four yrs. of age. Jake up
1 to 1'.4 inch staple, $1.00 per bushel
to break down the co-operative sale. and ast her if her
failure ever since tbat day.
pa lived threw all
Corn for "ale. J. O. LINDat farm.
Let it be said to the credit of the that. She
Selling apples is an art that
got about 'h sore.
(13feb4tp)
SEY, Register, Ga.
be learned in a moment. It requires fair-minded farmers of the county
Tuesday-Mr. and Mrs. Benson RELIABLE MAN 21 to 55 years old
time and judgment and care to deal those who had in the past benefitted went on there Vacashun
'ahe
with car wanted to call on farmers
at

Warrior FLOUR $1.00

or

took the

16 SOUTH MAIN ST:

WE DELIVER

PHONE 124

c��not

today.
by the co-operative sales of the county went to Floridy and he went to Cali
stuck
and
agent-s-that they
together
forny. Pa sed the onley time they
sold their poultry to the man who had can live
together happily is when they
submitted
bid.
the
bighest
originally
are liveing apart f'rum each another.
In making this sacrifice of one cent About that distants.
per pound, the farmers of Bulloch
Wensday-The teecher sed we shud
county were but working to insure a ought to emprove are Vocabulary a11

in apples or any other sort of comThere may bEl some who suemerce.

through luck,
but most people who trust to luck,
Most of those who succeed, do
fail.
within
"0 because of something that i'd
in

ceed

business

thut

them ruther than because of outside

market

influences.

has today

Statesboro

body

of

merchants

as

as

skiJIed

she has

a

ever

One might say they are more
skilled otherwise they could not have
the keener

against

of the present

competition

Business methods'

day.

today a .. e different from those of
otber days, therefore successful busiof

men

ness

must go

about business in without
they follow the poultry.

a

wise

hi. grip, he

holding
in

a

man

finds himself

on-he will meet

going

way
approach the people in a
are going to 1ake the people
new

into

their

and

lay

money

some

facts before them which the people alknow but which they overlook.

They

going

understand

to

thut

c�ll �he
IDterests

merchants

was

and Mrs.

people to

the IT

only

York,"

are

police

for

obtaining

are

"Mr.

hunting

C. Corveen, of New
have swindled several

Attacking Francis Blazer,
n�ar Marysville, Kun., with
robbers carried

p ersons b y gatherin g funds

A

a

farmer,

a

hatchet,

bushels

away 90

wheat.

"

successfully followed certain pUblicity Groover, well known attorney of
a century
methods, and the merchants of States- Statesboro of a quarter of
borb are going to profit by having ago, and a grandson of Hon. Morgan
Rawls, of Effingham county, one time
learned that much.
This campaign is going to he a Congressman from the First Congresfriendly one-so don't let anybody sional district. Besides his brother,
Miss Anget excited and run to cover. It is Geor!;e T. Groover, a sister,
him.
going to be 8 campaign of education, nie Groover, of Athens, survives

1 i
chloroformed

Miss

: I.

man

Esther

Sheep Industry Is

the people some of tbe lessons wbich
themselves have learned.
James

Caton,

times

cited

duction exceede-d

a

half million

wa"

Urged for Georgia

for

arrested

DURING

been built,

in

1. Dickerson place, two-horse farm
48th district, near Snap scbool,

definitely

", •• fed

established

the

major plants hav.e
expanded. These
sent

ment of

value of $140,796,694 being equiva
lent to approximately 20 per cent of

equipment

was

$19,150,-

••

to all countries of tbe world in vary

ing

amounts.

Railroads Establish

total

Record for Service
Feb.

10.-The

new

rail

tori •• ,

month.

shop employes.

them

loco.

.lectric

in

our

of

gain

fifty percent
Company

over

more

1928.

assists in

,

NOc:�-2 25c

MONTE-�NDER

GRITLESS

,

constantly

19c

Can

duty

as

•

ROGERS

wore

sweet

a

a

,

Vivian

w. have wond.rful ,pedaiJ for .h. ",.ek-.nd on i'em, no<
Vi,i. u, Friday Afternoon and Saturday
U".d in .hi, Ad.
10 tftm ,au ma1 rake advantage of these supe,.·volUt'sl

On Thursday, February 20th, at 4
o'clock, the Statesboro Woman's club
will

-

Mackerel

')"

_.

The

of currr.nt events

bers

interesting
and

Groover,

program,

by

Mrs.

"Living

Pic

Jesse

by Mrs.

O

.

of

the club.

member is

Each

at Martin's Ten Cent Store

total

SUm

for the

Mr. Martin

of 48 cents.

of Luverne.

home, 80
by being
carrying

let

us

show

our

on

Zetterower

avenue.

The

Mrs. J.

followi'lg

information

in

regard to the social to be given at an
early date: The fine arts committee
is the hostess committee for the pres
ent month

TWIST-R-Easy

to

Wring

MOPS

lEach

491

2 in I-Assorted ColOT3

SBOE POLISBCanl21
Try

a

Cup ;use before Retiring

COCOMALT

FLOUR
A&P

24 Lbs.

$1.09

ION A

24 Lbs.

89c

WELLBREAD

24 Lbs,

79c

RICE

BLUE
ROSE

Lb.

5c

.

PRESS REPORTER.
·

lona.
3 No.2 Cans

..

METHODIST SOCIETIES

25c

The literary meeting of the wom
an's missionary society of the Meth
odist church will meet Monday after

offi

at 3:30 o'clock at the cburch.
An interesting program has been pre
noon

President, Helen

elected:

appreciation'

present at this meeting and
At this time we
our dishes.

Soap 3 c:�:s 19;

Randolph Pee
pared.
bJ,2s; secretary, Paul Franklin, Jr.;
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN.
Vernon
registrar,
Keown;
·
...
treasurer,
Sara Mooney; historian, Corinne La
JUNIOR EPWORTH LEAGUE
Ambrose
chairman,
nier; publiCity
The .Epworth Juniors met for their
TempI",,; entertainment committee, regular meeting Wlednes<j'ay after

101lif ;

Each

12�c

I

AT RAINES HARDWARE CO.

the

on

requested to bring one plate, cup, sau
cer and glass which can be purchased

Mr. and Mrs. Land

busin.es: :an

were

29c

TOBACCO FLUES

(30jaIl2tc)

An

'Ionsisting

tures," arranged

becoming ensemble of

Col)federacy.

Pound'

I will
Place your orders for your flues early
which
make
in
to
limited
time
a
have
only
them. Good wOl'k and reasonable prices.

Stoc.k,

tbe
cers

.

building.
tdwin

they sang "America/, whicb was fol
lowed by the Lord's prayer and a talk
by Mrs. J. C. Lane on thll Ohildren of

29c

DAISY CREAM

home

second floor of the Sea Island Bank

Foy, third vice president of the U.
D. C., acting president, was the organizer. Mrs. Morgan Moore is the
director.
During a short program,

325c

Pound

club

in the

meet

Toilet

Lux

••

Johnston, wiIJ be presented. At the
first. meeting in the new home a dish
A.
shower is to be given by the mem

Mrs. James

were

peas.

young

Lanier

w. ·DON BRANNEN
L

I

will tour Georgia and Alabama,
will give you the pattern .selected for
turning to Luverne. about the 15th of the club. Our club home, consisting
a
graduthe month. The bride was
of an assembly, lobby and kitchen
ate of the South Georgia Teachers
e!,te, is most attra�tive. Mrs. W. H.
College and for the past year has. Sharpe and her club home committee
Land
Mr:
Ala.
in
been employed
Troy,
hove worked very hard in securing a

eans Cans

CHEESE

A Citizen

SERVE

condiment

a

Miss

Turner.

•

afternoon at the home of Miss Corinne

as

WE

,Ii

won

initial meeting of the Children
will hear interesting
of the Confederacy was held Tuesday

Wherever We Serve.

WHEREVER

I,.",."�'
.

re-

100% PURE SANTOS

AMERICAN

re

COll1pany

·CITIZEN

was

-

.

CLUB HOME READY

vice president,

Mrs. Edwin Groover, Cecile Brannen,
Olivia Purvis, Mary Margaret Blitch,

noon

Henrietta Moore, Frances Mathews;
corresponding secretary, Katherine

Cone; pianist, Gilbert McLemore. Dur
ing the social hour punch and sand
wiches were served. Twenty-five were
present.
To keep her Itusband
Sunday afternoon, Mrs.
of

Atlanta,

cbained

his

at home

H.
car

H.
to

on

Reid
the

back porch.

MAGAZINES
I take subllCriptlon8 and renewall
lior leading magazines. Will' appre
�iate your bt1lrin�88.
_

MISS LUOlY

(l�QV4tp)

.

.McLEMO�E,
Sl&le.�OI Ga.

at the borne of the superintend

ent, Mrs.

-

A

Appreciate. quality a.
well fl' price when con-'
.idering grocerie., meat.
that i.
and vegetable.
women
5,000,000
why
daily patronize the A&P.

.

..

room

arranged.

were

she gave

score

Aruhtr

Mrs.

P.

COFFEE

Buy GeorAia
Preferred

on

and

by Mrs. E. L.
Poindexter, and for second. high a
bridge ensemble, which was ,"on by

CHILDREN OF CONFEDERACY

.

$6

higb

tables

her

set, which

bottle of Jade

a

whcih

For

to match.
navy tweed with accessories
Her flowers were a shoulder coraage

CAMPBELLS

Pork and

;,

Power

given,

witnesses

bride

is

FmM FAT NOl{WAY

our

Holland

Branan and Mrs. E. N. Brown.

I:A�'47c 2:A�·89c

them.

part of

Mrs.

afternoon

An

before

a

plants

.

the marriage Monday m01'l)ing"Feb.
110th, of Miss Willie Belle Wate.rs,
daughter of Mr8. John Paul Jones, of
Statesboro, and John Foy Land, of
Luverne, Ala. The wedding took place
Methodist parsonvery quietly at the
the
age at 10 o'clock in the morning;
Rev. E. F. Morgan, pastor of the
Methodist
church, officiating. The

EVIDENCE-Plain

in

We consider such work

Potted

charm to the

cut flowers gave

in

CIRCUS-Self-Rising

pub

natural

Georgia's

afternoon at her home

Friday

North Main street.

M,·s.

W ATERB.-LAND

of

FLOUR

ex

Georgia
Through a
campaign of

sources

bles

Fo)' second

given to

was

'Everry WOlDaD

club and other friends for three ta

her

Of cordial interest to their many
friends in Georgia and Alabama was

only

No.2

Peas

lications reaching' these· same
executives we keep the facts

about

pad

score

Edwin

and

score

Reeves, of Millen and G'raymont, ber
Dainty salads were served. with sand attractive visitor, was given an old
wiches and tell at each party.
fashioned girl pin cushion. The host
• ••
1111
ess served a lovely 'salad course.

,

nation-wide

new

in

tru th

advertisi�g

millions

....

DEL MONTE VERY SMALL

about

Prelident.

sixty

a

the

high

Mrs. Hinton Booth made
perfume.
second high and received a score pad.

-1.19

Spinach 3 N�a��-2 50c

ecutives, and tells

P. S. Arkwriah I,

•

1

min ••,

power lines
four years. And

aloQg

in the past
1929 showed

This

u

DEL

and

ing· industrial

atlliaine auch
aveh

8-Lb.
Pail

HILLSDALE BROKEN SLICE

America's lead

eX

railway., will b. '6.60.

has been invested in

than

ulti.n.

MT'S.

narcissi.

and was

score

I

with

contact

her decoration

as

deck of cards.

was a
a

Mrs. R. P. Stephens entertained the
members of the Nowwepass bridge

entertained guests for three tables of
bridge. Mrs. F. N. Grimes made high

Atlanta, makes

.lec

power

i•• .timat.J

r ••

of $6,010,000.

More than
dustries

an

annual

payrolls

•

it

the

ruice,

provide employ
ment for 7,925
Georgians, '!'lith

said to have been sent

light

activiti••

000, and they will

American farm

and

pend/tur•• 01 capital in

a

the total production.

conatructing

tric

that

invest

an

in

ladllti•• 01

made

Foy.
Thursday

Pineapple NOC=�-2 23c

York

and

prize

Ivory Soa p 3 C;o�es 20c

Dep�ent,

New

pansies
Groover

'high

MEDIUM SIZE

Georgia Our Indus-

dollar in-

t_.,h.

company

programs repre

than in any other year in the past
decade.
Expo'rts are said to have
established a record for all time with

."ery

•

NOWWEPASS BRIDGE

••

,

with offices
For

I

LIBBY OR DEL MONTE YELLOW CLING

Peaches

Power Co.

trial'

She ·used

hostess.

SLiVERLE,AF

ARMOUR'S STAR OR SWIFT

Pure Lard

.

,:ines of this Com
pany. And six of

LISTEN FOR "ROGERS ON THE AIR"

you

Shortening 8p�i�· 99c

Expansion

locate iri

sched

a

••

•

Mystery club met Thursday
morning with Mrs. Roger HoUand as

Inman

three miles east of Clito.
HINTON BOOTH,
(16jantfc)
Statesboro, Ga.

uled, along the

lars, production-and consumptionl<!ur
ing last year were said to be greater

Feb. 10.-That the de

in

or

see

you

vase,

a

MRS. HOLLAND HOSTESS

The

SWIFT'S JEWEL

every possible Y(ay the work
df inducing new concerns to

the year, four
industries have
new
teen great

-------

Be wants another cbance.

I

FOR RENT

•

-------

hand.

see a

.'

of Georgia

Rogers store-Every time
Rogers store, it's a sign of economy!

'Everywhere

Totalled' $19,150',000.00

dol

Atlanta, Ga.,
Atlanta, Ga.,
velopment of a larger sbeep industry roads in 1929 made a 99.99 pe= cent
London for stealing coins from a tele
will be profitabl. for Georgia is the record in furnishing cars to shippers,
phone box.
belief a veterinarian from the West, it was announced this week. by rail
David Glowie, of Cardiff, was haul who recently made a prolonge-d visit way executives in Atlanta foBowing
receipt o:l official �eports.
ed 60 feet up a rope ladder in a to this slction.
The roUing sand hills sections of
This figure is said to represent a
"tretcher, after falling over a cliff and
Southern Central Gerogia would make weekly average and is based upon a
breaking his leg.
exceUent sheep habitations if they compariEmn of the number of cars
Rev. M. W. Chatham, of Birming
were adapted to this type of industry, loaded throughout the year; and lhe
his
pari!lb
urges
young
Eng.,
ham,
it is claimed.
number of shortages.
In 1928 the
oners, if in love, to be elngaged for
One of the advantages of this new railroads made a 99.97 per cent record
a long tome before getting married.
section for the growing of sheep, ac in 'filling shippers orders for cars, it
Charles Hill, who lost both of his cOf/ling to the visitor, is thp.t it has was stated.
neHr been visited by the sheep scab.
The figures during the last seven
legs in the war, propeUed his wheel
chair from London to Brighton in 10 The comparatively smaU production years teB a remarkable story of op
of
wool
has always brought erating effiCiency, Atlanta ex'ccutives
Georgia
hours and 40 minutes, the dist.ance
a good price, it is said.
stated.
It will be rccaBcd that in the
covered being 65 miles.
An estimate, recently made public, eariy part of 1923 the railroad'. adopt
Earl Brammer, of Ironton, 0., wa- sbows that there are about 100,000 ed
their
comprehensive
progrnm.
gered he could eat 96 eggs at a sit- sheep in South Georgia at this time. There was a car shortage in that year
ring, but dnwned only 52, pleading he It is reported that a flock of 300 re which extended over from 1922, the
had ea en too hearty a 'supper before- cently brought a profit of $100 a period of the natiomvide strike of

heroism in the war,

42 East Main St,

(6feb2tc)

On the lines

to teach

tbey

six

Phone 373

1929 Industrial

of

_

going

JOSH T. NESSItfITH

•

States- win Groover, S. Dew Groover, Juhan
about correcting that error.
boro merchants have learned that suc- C. Groover, F. N. Grimes and J. O.
order Johnston.
c""siu] merchants- he mail
Decease-d was a son of Dan R.
bOWles and the chain stores-have

are

EGGS, HIDES,

stolen.

pretenses.

John

who

hundred

and

taken

I

and the merchants

PECANS, Etc.

sbowln!'
follow� In,the

lavely

SIGNS OF
ECONOMY

CHICKENS,

your

ii!!!!!II!!1!!!!1!!!!!!II!!!!II!!!!!!!!!!II!!!!II!!!!II!!!I!!!II!!!!II!!!!II!!!II!!II!!!!II!!!!II!!!!!!!II!!!!II!!!!II!!!!II!!!!II!!!!II!!!!II!!!!II!!!!II!!!!!!!!II!!!!!!�

buyers for
a South Sea
tr�expedItIOn. Cleveson, of HuB, Eng., as she sat on
.!_!lust stand together to make a city
a park bench and cut off the two long
are not going
merchants
The
R.
DAN
grow.
GROOVER,
""_
I'''''
._ 1
braids of hair coiled about her head.
to attempt an), coercion, but will conban n. Groover, aged 50 years,
..duct a campaign of etlucation. Hav.
ing themselves learned that new ways died early Satu1'liay morning at a Increased Sales
he had been
are necessary if they would succeed, hospital in Atlanta, where
Farm Equipment
they are going to tell the people what for a few days, his' death being due
Members of his family
to
pneumonia.
do.
to
Atlanta.
Ga., Feb. 10.-Continuing
they propose
Statesboro merchants are not going were unaware of his iJlness until a its
gratifying progress the farm
to condemn allybody who does not see few minutes before his death they equipment industry of the United
things in the right light, but they are were notifie" by the hospital authori- States during 1929, exceeded its 1928
Pneumonia developed only a totals in production as weU as in do
going to seek to convince those who ties.
few hours befoT.·e his death.
mestic and foreign sales, according to
are wrong, that they should get right.
Interment was in East Side ceme- the Agricultural Implel)1ents Division,
Most people are willing to do right if
4 United States department of com
they know what i. right. Sometimes t... y here Sunday afternoon at
people do wrong not knowing that it O'clock following services at the home merce, in a report to HarTY C. Mitch
If Statesboro merchants of his brother, George T. Groover, ell, district manager of .the dep,art
is wrong.
have done wrong by sleeping at the which were conducted by Rev. J. D. ment in A'tlanta.
church.'
With the possible exception o.f 1'920
pOBt while progress went ahead and Peebles, pastor of the Baptist
left them, they arc today setting Pallbearers were Howell Cone, S. �d- when the American implement(J/ro
mutual-that

I

before you sell

me

.

The.adva!,ced merc�andislng �ethf'!�to,,!

.

Stores Are

sure

under false

The Paria

ready

are

The

convict

-they

confidence

I

See

ca-operadve

a

•

of Shuman's

•

I

competition
are

was

rear

Cash Store.

the storm; the

-

different way.

Our Statesboro merchants
to

losing

his style of

)"ill change

EEED-Quantity
type cotton seed, gathered before
same variety sold last
year and recommende-d by the county
agent; $1.00 per bushel. H. L. AKINS,
(6febStp)
Register, Route 2.

located in the

am now

sa1es for their gather he gives a lot of enstruckshuns Price $15 per hundred; 600 or more at
=
$14.00 per hundred. FRANK SMITH,
way to guar and sets 8 round and acks like a
PhoTie 3832, Stateaboro, Ga. (6feb4p)
A mob of women beat to death a
antee sules is to support them.
audience.
FOR RENT-Three-room apnrtment� vegetable dealer in Turin, who was
John Morrens was found to have
large sunny rooms, v.:ith ,private charging excessive prices.
Margaret Wilson, aged 11, of Wake
hot water connectIOn In bath
had the end of his nose bitten off,
field, Eng., is sel'ving as mayoress of bath; or six-room
After robbing a home in Denver,
apartment with
room;
while lying drunk on the sidewalk
Ossett, her father being a widower. private bath, chicken run, garden and AI Dietzel fen
asleep and hi" snoring
in St. Paul.
213
W.
MRS.
H.
COLLINS.
garage.
Cattierine
While
Miss
Zoll, of
t
cause d h'18 d'Iscovery an d arres.
Savannah avenue.
(l3febtfc)
The first arrest in Abington, Eng., Evansvi1Je Ind., knelt in prayer in a
in 19 years took place when an ex
church, her purse containing $lS was

old way and fail, it is not so much the
fault of others as it is their own fault.

When

cud and last pa tonite what

we

I

of Wilson

COTTON

agent cannot conduct a sale without the best way to empl'ove yure vocabu
PEANUTS FOR SALE-5,OOO lb •.
buyer any more than he Cun without lary' and he sed he wassent sure but
good,
Georgia runner peanuts;
sellers.
If the people who want him he thot it must be by
deap breething. aoum:J stock; 130 Ibs. to the bag at
of
cents
lb.
f.o.b.
to find a market for their chicken.,
4'h
per
Stilson;
ThirsdaY_They wassent no skool
fered subject to prior sale. JULIAN
turn that market down when he has
today on acct. of a teechers meating S.
Ga.
Stilson,
(2tc)
BRANNEN,
found it, because some other man slips
going on and rna put pa and me to FOR SALE-Baby Chicks! Place your
in and deliberately seeks to break
c�aning out the attick. But the trub
order now for Rocks and Reds. The
down the sale, they will quickly be ble with
po is thut when we wirk to best Season for them will soon be over.

If

different way.

a

The county

daily.

a

bad.

stood

for the future.

RE.OIIAL NOTI(:E

county. Make $8 to $15
No experience or capital need
ed. Write today. FURST & THOMAS,
(13febltp)
Dept. C, Freeport, Ill.
Bulloch

in

sal�.

succ�sBful ?peratlon

decorating

-

fisology
today sell at a bargain for cash
telling us allout her See or write MRS. G.
hupping coff and Claxton, Ga.

the.
grap�lc

fa�,turer,

18c

Package

?hevrolet
embrac�d

�Ight

lOe

3 5c Boxes

GRAPENUTS'

FOR SAL�Hatching eggs, 50c per
dozen. Baby chicks, 12 to 15 cents

15c

12c

210c Packages

QMACARONI

(13feb2tp)

FORSAL!"E-c-�'-=R"'h-o""de-':I"'sl'"a-n":'d"'R"'e-d""-eg-g-s

direct�on

I

'

3 5c Boxes 10c

consented

and'

23c

Pint Can

;h;';

,ister ver;
Incorrigible

10c

Regular

or

Chevrolet
Plannina:
Increased BUSiness

�ealer

25c

-

was

can

HOOKER LYE

I

t C�SSL.Of

Master Billy Josey ecelebrated his
The T. E.
the Baptist
tl.t'th birthday Thursday afternoon by Sunday school held tbeir regular busiinviting twenty-five of his little friends ness meeting last Thursday, with
Because of the popular nationwide
(Clarksville, Tenn., Newspaper.)
John Mooney, of Statesboro, is ac
to play.
The games were played on fifty-eight in attendance.
After the
The season's peak on the Clarksville
The railroads are the shock abreception of the n w Chevrolet Six at
companying the glee club from Emory
the lawn.
Master Dewitt Smith was business had been disposed of, the
the
is
loose
floor
tobacco
market
the
nation's
so
of
of
far
business,
lower prices, the Chevrolet
University on its tour this week over sorbers
M"tor
given a set of blocks for drawing the home department group took charke
of leaf sales was reached Tuesday when
Company is preparing' for a volume of
South Georgia and North Florida. Tbe assertion of President A. E. Clift
best heart.
Eskimo pies and suckers of the social feature, and we were
statement
in
a
was
one
of
on
for
lot
tobacco
the
Central
of
$46
business
in 1930 'that promises to
Georgia
paid
towns of Macon, HaZlehurst, Moul
were
served.
Dolls were given the very pleasantly entertaine-d by "The
the Gauchat & Whitfield floor.
The
break all records of the
trie, Valdosta, 'I'homasvilla, and Tal published today.
little girls as favors end balloons to Jones Family," "Ma Jones," who beadeoull�. Con
are
an
tobacco
R.
R.
railroads
was
"The
important
grown
Adams,
fidence
over
tbe
for a banby
lahassee, Florida, will be visited on
the boys.
ed the list, "grandma," in her ancient
an even of Houston county, and the
amount
on
business
in
factor
ner
Chevrolet
is
keeping
year
the trip.
• • •
WIdespread In
drew
for
of'
us
comparisons
costume,
"The increased which brought $46 weighed 435 Ibs.
both
and factory organlzatlolls.
S. S. CLASS PARTY
Young Mooney is going on the trip keel," says Mr. Clift.
implemenst and vehicles in use in her.
IS
the .tatement of J. B.
speed and dependability of freight The highest price prior t othis WRS
as one of the violinists in the accom
On Saturday evening the Sunday
Iyouth .and now.
Next in line was
have made it possible $44.
local Cbevrolet dealer, who
school class composed of Baptist stu- Aunt
panying orchestra. He is president transportation
rna's sister, in a rather
Sukie,
Four houses Tuesday sold 278,935
has Just reutrne-d from Atlnta, where
of the Little Sympbony orcbestra at within the Iast six years to greatly
dents attending the Teachers College quaint costume' then Aunt Mira d
inventories. It is no longer pounds for an averaga of $13.20. The which is
he attended the mammoth Chevrolet
Emory, and a member of tbe Sigma cut down
taught by Guy H. Wells, was pa's
dressed'
gaudily
dead receipts were $S6,9S1.89. Prices ran
saleB meeting and hanquet.
necessary to tie up capital by
Chi· fraternity.
delightfully entertained at the home the
who
to
boy
This from $6.60 to $46.
Under the
of Mi 1;>. Doug
The Emory glee club ha. in recent investment in large stocks.
of Mias Evelyn Simmons on North
pick his banjo
sing for us; next
One bouse today, H. T. Grizzard, Main street.
means leas inter.est charges, less in-,
years made quite a name for itself in
They planned a very in line were the twins, one of which las, parts and service manall'er of the
sold 10,795 pounds for .1,239.83.
surance premiums, and quicker turnMotor Company,
meet
Interesting program for the evening, gave us a piano solo and the other
college musical circles. The organi
been speeded up,
Tue!l'day Cockarell & Mabry sold' a
the mo.t
and
Inll'
zation has made two tours of Europe, over. Commerce has
hunt being an important
a guitar and
a couple 'of
treasu�e
played
sang
and the cost of doing business has 76,760 pounds for $9,769.57, with the ieature.
preaentatton ever
one of Cuba, and several of the South.
refreshments were
old Bongs, the older members comprehenstva
lovely
prices ranginll' from $5.76 to $30.
manuattempted by
served during the evening,
The singers have appeared before the been reduced.
then gathere-d around tbe piano and
any. autl:!mobile
•
• •
Tl!e railroads, in addition .to carryMonday and "Tuesday C. K. Smith
Mr. AverItt said.
president of the United States and
old time songs and Iaat, but not
sang
are large & Son sold 101,630 for $18,874.52. The
PHILATHEA 'CLASS PARTY.
before Mayor Jimmie Walker, of'New ing the country's commercej
least, "Aunt Dinah," the cook, gave ods whIch the
of materials and supplies, average was $13.64 with extremes at
The Philathea class of the Metho18 surgeatlDe to
York.
They have, in addition, mde purchasers
her contribution of song and banjo
of
labor.
$6 and $30.50.
as well as large employers
dilt Sunday school enjoyed their regdealer orgamzatlOn were depicted
phonograph records, for Victor and
music. Before leaving we were servand
sold
Gauchat
Whitfield
ahead with program
90,615 ular monthly social and business meetIn the
the
for a company in England, and have They are going
fo.rm of playletB,
ed a delicious course of pound cake,
They pounds for $11,258.67. Extreme prices ing Wednesday afternoon at the
of improvement during 1930.
proper procedure to be
sung On dozens of radio programs,
toasted nuts and
whipped
cream,
nathe
were
absorbers
of
and
$6
are the shock
$.46
class room. The valentine idea was
of & retail autoincluding nation-wide hook-ups.
coll'ee.
CLASS REPORTER.
tion."
used in the
and in the
mobile buslneas,"
t
•
•
•
Rolla Clark, of St. Louis, bas made
U.
FOUND
FAITHFUL
Y.
·P.
B.
weeks
the
'first
that
states
Hostesses for the afternoon
Mr. Clift
In connection with the convention
games.
TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
his living for 'flve yeara by eating
The Found Faithful B. Y. P. U. will were Mrs. H. F.
of 1930 have recorded improvement
Arundel, Mrs. Loron
Mrs. Leroy Cowart entertained tbe the 100-car club members of the Attacks, glass and razor blades.
in business conditions that should hold it. regular meeting in the union Durden, Miss Louise llugbes and Miss members of the
Triangle bridge club lanta zone, which-embrace. the retail
room Sunday evening at 6:05 o'clock.
Elms Wimberly.
An oak tree has been planted in strengthen confidence in the economic
Dainty party re- Thursday afternoon at her home on salesmen who Bold 100 or more Obev
for discu.sion� "The .Way
Subject
States
as
United
both
the
soldiers
of
memorial
to
the
of
an
fresments w�re served after
inter- South College street.
Paris as a
stability
Jonquil and rolets in 1929, held their annual meet
Out." Group No. 1 will be in charge
France who were killed in the World a whole and the Southeast as a sec
esting program intersperse-d witb a narcissi were her decoration. For high Ing and installed the following oll'iof the program.
AlI members are number of
cers for the year:
tion.
C. U. Robertaon,.
War.
score she gave a picture which was
games.
urged to be present and visitors are
• • •
Tifton. presdient; W. J. Hefferman,
won by Mrs. Bonnie Morris. After the
always welcome.
NOWWEPASS BRIDGE CLUB
C. G_
game she served a dainty salad course. Jr., Augusta, vice-prseident;
• ••
Mrs. Harvey Brannen entertained
• •
•
Wright, Calhoun, secretary; G. S.
DINNER AT STILSON
at her home on Parrish street, the
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
Stewart, Atlanta, treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Strickland, of
Nowwepass bridge club and other
The Tuesday bridge club met TuesAssisting Mr. Douglas ill the direcStilson, delightfully entertained Tues guests, making five tables of
players, day afternoon with Mrs. J. B. Averitt tion of the meeting were L. S. Cost
day evening in honon of Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday afternoon. Bowls tfilled with as hostess. She also invited a few Icy, regional sales manager; R. W
Rufus Blocker. of Savannah; Miss
jonquil lent their colorful charm to extra guests, making four tables of Peek, zone sales manager; W. E.
Lorene Driggers, of Daytona Beach,
her rooms.
She used the valentine players. She served club 'sandwiches Pharr, assistant zone manager; P. G.
Fla., and Jewell Barnes, ot' States -idea in her cards and napkins, carry- with tea and cake. Her
high score Tevis, sales promotion manager, and
Their
home was decor
boro.
ing it out in her dainty salad course. prize; a flower bowl, was won by Mrs. the following men representing the
ated with quantities of japonicas and
Compotes fiJl'ed with mints were on M. E. Grimes. For low score a sil- central office: J. J. Dobbs, C. J. Sei
fern. Delicious sandwiches, cakes and
Mrs. houette was given to Mrs. Rufus E. fert, C. D. Asbury, J. M. Glass, C. W.
the tables during the game.
hot chocolate was served.
Twenty Ellis made
Luce and N. R. Pearson.
high score and was given Brady.
fOur of Stilson's younger set enjoye-d a luncheon sta.
Ernest
Mrs.
Rackley
the occasion.
was
made second high and her prize
• ••

outlook.
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Libby's Sliced

it
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tuff and

you' th ink you

(2tp)

335-R.

So very well. FOR SALE-One
good farm mule
well evry
and a Jersey wagon. See C. T. Mc246-L.
(13febStp)
are a new baby
L_EMORE, Pbone

Saterday

been based upon the other man'. bid.

(air outside influence.
Since that day in the GIP.rden

phone

Buy Your Groceries from Your Home Town
Stores- They Need You and You Need '.fhem.

FOR RENT-Furnished apartment at
R. LEE
23-1 South Main street.
he did but it did MOORE.
(2Sjantfc)

were

cars

of all

care

call

WE."

FOR SALE-Yellow pine stove wood.
GEO. C. HAGIN, Phone 3730. (2tp)
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than
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rather
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result
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get together in
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so

him and
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BIRTHDAY PARTY

Statesboro Y.oung Man How the Railroads
GauchatVVarehouse
Leader in Price Paid
On Emory Glee Club Help Business Recover

CASH SPEelALS
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
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good job this

a

helping ole Mr. Hix

a

with

every farmer to know what he should
receive lor his poultry .. The highest
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W. O.

present.
program they

Shuptrine.
After

were

a

were

valentine party.

ed and home-made

an

About 60

interesting

entertained with

Games

were

taffy beart

play

cookies

Mi.s Inez
were served.
Williams assiBted th� hostess.
B. H. RAMSEY. JR., Reporter.
and punch

CARD

OF THANKS

We wish to express our apprecia
tion to each person for tbeir kindlless
and B)'tDpathy tbroughout tbe loso of
our dearllvife and mother; also for tbe
beautiful floral oll'erinll's.
May God
bleB. each one.
BRUNSON
J. VANDY
AND FAMILY.
.
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I had raised

A Year With Livestock

of this

of

com

the

a

farm.

my

In

Too many of us farmers are oot of
job too much of our time the year

round, instead of making and keep
ing our com and other feedstuff on

That Is the fertilizer that went at this time. This also will keep you
the prize winning contest patch, from being idle so much of your time.
I will tell some facts and figures
The one that made 10 iii bales.
What about the rest of the place? about my experience in feeding pigs.
Jle :lust fertilize everything pretty Owing to the fact that I made a good

pigs on that date
readily see for
yourself the difference between buy
ing and selling prices is enough to
make a fellow feel like working on.
I am still feeding that good com to
more pigs for the top price next sale.
This writer is hoping several of you
good farmers when you read thIs little

eight acres
weighed a

field

one

little above
the first

Septemeber

You

$391.53.

was

that 1 have

on

Wilcox- Has

I received for the

besides what

pigs

more

on

86 bushels pel' acre.
So
hog sal'e at Statesboro,

jiounds per acre of a fertilizer mix
"tura containing a four per cent nitro the farm and feeding it to our pigs
gen, 12 per cent phospfior ic acid, and and calves and makIng high priced
In preparing this stock out of them.
There is no pay
5 per cent potash.
fertilizer he used Chilean nitrate of in raising COI11 and selling it at fifty
oda, super-phosphate, and muriate of cents per bushel and selling pigs at
potash. After the cotton was chopped six cents per pound, when by feeding
.he gave it a side-dressing of 200 the corn to your pigs for a short time,
pounds of Chilean nitrate of soda and you can easily get the top price for
]00 pounds of muriate of potash per them-which is nine cents per pound

.

some

reference to, I

records say about
the fertilizer used on his brag pacth.
845
Under the cotton he applied
what

Bere's

to feed

Making Money 365 Days

yields.

such

make

to

fertilizes

son

SUCCESS

can

of

acres

not

corn

raise

and

stuff

gathered.

and

your farm.

feed

meal.

On February 6, I carried
hog sale and
fourteen pigs tipped the

acre.

com

on

them to the Statesboro
the

same

666

33¢ Lb.

Do not

Vlfgi�UbIiIClilWDleaJjCOrpo��D
Income S80,(jOO''P�'r F�rmI
OVer17.d06'cl>iOOrlo.t1o"':f�· re\

SALES AGENTS

,

MALLARD, Statesboro, Ga.
J. E. ANDERSON, Statesboro, Ga.
L. M.

In my

!:,r;:��4·'�'s!:ftD.:; :rh�
pUltlin<,Thelr

CROMLEY, Brooklet, Ga.

scales at

average of

an

312 pounds apiece,
the lot. This was

UP TO'

CHIc,KENS

2lff

LINi.

thel

Jtlo.oob.ooo.

hel,

Detnbllatratlons 'of

193,)

get in touch with
Bean

Seed,

us

for'robr 6ee<l' p'ota�es, R�)"a1.

have tb'e stock at attractive pif�

we

L1i!O C. COLEMAN CO'; l!IlC�'
•

219, CONGRESS ST., W.

Best

JI'iIgh'Abalysis

to

fo:ge�

enthlo! or Stnngless
.

2

hlllll�aa:aJn,la

.

sAvAMiillttd.&o

an

.

fertllizers under cotton will be con
li.icte4 hy' thii National l'1irtiU.ser

AlI&oolatton at 'man,. ooints In· tbe'
,IOUtbHllnhla BPrlDc. ThelDUrPb.·

,

1!OIit lIIO.oOII'lPet!f1mn.

,

----.l..-V�

�������������������.

AMllfttCAN MrLLS\,mak8{·141 dlf-i
!.r8nt�cotton fabrics. accordlna to a
8overhant)teobtt. trhe8e\'&re! put'

FOR SALE-'I.1en tons of Georgia FOR SALE-Stone Mountain melon
a ilttle over
Relieves a Headacbe or Neuralgia in
runner seed peanuts, at 6 cents per
seed: best quality and selected seed,
4,370. pounds for 30 minut .... cheeks a Cold the first day, pound; also about 40 tons of peavine grown in Atlanta territory, $1.00 per
a gain of approxi
well to make 161 bales on 135 acres. amount of corn and peanuts on a
and cheeks 'Malarla in three days.
L. E. HOLLOWAY & CO., At:
A.
J.
lb.
and peanut hay.
TRAPNELL,
Route 1, Statesboro.
666 also in Liquid.
(16ian4tnl.
POl' the rest of it he uses 500 to 600 small lot of land last year I decided mately 200 pounds apiece. The price
(16jan4tp) lanta, Gil.
.pounds of about a 4-10-4 (nit.-PhO'•.
Potash) or a 4-12-5 before planting
.and then after chopping side-dresses
I'
with 200 pounds of a mixture com'pOlled of two-thirds nitrate of soda
.and one-third muriate of potash. That
make. a total of 700 to 800 pounds
<>f high grade fertilizer per acre.
II
Thinking some of our readers might

,

ar_lInoom�·tot

about

was

(13feb6tc)

Tablets

In'

Copyright

'

...

operated In tho United Stat ..

.... ar

C. S.

ON

27, Lb. ON' HEN T.URKEyg
25¢ Lb. ON GOBBLBRS'
Deliverl.l SanlUlill.

FOR TOBACCO AND ALL OTHER CROPS

live

more

SHIP US YOUR POULTRY-We BOy
� �
Without Any Commission Charges. We'WW�:Yo.1
2G¢ Lb. ON MEDIUM TO LARGE COLORED HENS

RELIANCE BRANDS

ha ve been loose in the field ever stock
opinion.
since -then until three weeks ago when you will come out better at tbe end
I put them in a small pen and began of this year.
W. A. AKINS.
feeding them on corn, potatoes and

Tbey

on

Name 'of

Community Leader

FERTILIZERS-

18, 1929, ,I bought a few small bar
I'OWS at a premium of 1% cents per
pound above the market price. Four
teen of those pigs weighed on that item it, the paper, it will have such a
date 116 pounds apiece and cost me bearing' on your mind that you will
$137.34 for the lot. I brought them cut out this so-called pest of planting
home and put them in my peanut field too much cotton and plant more feed
with two

�, .Ft1J.�13,: 1930··

THURSDAY, FEB. 13, 1930
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to almost 1,000 difrerent usel.
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how he fer
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ilize. some of his other crops we
took the trouble to ask about that.
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planting time only
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'Is dIial

Other

a

of aood QuaUW chooses proper
varieties. accord1na to the NatiQ_nal
:J'ertllizer A.s)Omot1on: and treats
the seed to ward �oi! cll8eaae, selects
rI't"

superphosphate

planting'

time and

dresses with 100

pounds of nitrate
top
of soda.
All of these rates of appli
cation, he 8813, arc subject to varia
tion from

to

season

season as

or

.and fertilized it.
Did he have

didn;t.
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and
Burson

They

but

says,

there:

the

cotton

hink he'd like their
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•
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reason

medicine.
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he
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saw

generation

years ago the Ford

TWENTY.SEVEN provide reliable,
was

entire farm

just before squares start
and after that to dust when
of

has

is this who

man

a

record in

without

applies
as

Master Farmer is sufficient aJlswer for
.those who know the high requirements
for the Master Farmer award. A gobd
·

I'

electric lighta, running
fully equipped bath room
,sbows that he bas respect fdr bis
ami

... ater

Agricultural
Three girls are

Georgia State
The

collegel

His

ations.

ability' as

attracted to him

'people who
.such

We can't
.of

this

the evidences

shown

them.

Per

suffice.

�

of

all

the

orchards

on

own

ease

the

addition

•

home

economies in

marked up

But'probably tbat which shows the
better I·han all
else is the fact that he has belped
man

allouance
The

and

girls from the tenant
boys
families, on his place to go througb
and graduate from the State Agricul
tural Scbool. What finer thing could
nine

be interestin!!,. read-

g to every cotton grower.

undue

to see

that there is

no

waste,

profit in any transaction from
factory until it i� delivered

leaves the

selli1l8

costs.

.

to

".ms

iMuitGble that the GPmlge
in siu."-W. M.
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""mphlet.
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high,

one

of two

things

must

happen.

of the Ford, the low

charges

for distri.

or

still greater

savings

made

pos�ible by

manufacturing. 'Foid charges are
increa&ed to cover a high trtide-in

on a

used

profit margin

not

FOOD

Fountain of Youth
,
Is ·N ew DiScovery":

THE

business

makes

car

:

February 6th, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, OrdIDa'ry.;

the sho,el and
barrow. "-H. A. OURns.

wheel

their

D18Ml8810�.

PETIIllION \FOR'

GEORGIA-Bulloch

PETITION FOR

CoantT.
Anrue Mae"Strlckldd and Alfred
Strickland, admlnlstratora of thl! ea-'
tate: of' Mrs: Mamie IE. Strickland,
deceased, baving applied for dlsmia810n from said adminiStration, notiee
Is' he reb, given that said application
_

GEORGIA-BuU6cll.

of

a

the

..

rdminiatration,

heard at my oll'lce on
.Monda, In· March, 1980.
ThIS February 15th, 1930.
,ThiS Fe'braary 6th't_1930.
A. E.1TEMPLI!lS, OrdiDaey..
S, OrdinAlT.'·
A. .E. TEMP
wilt be

,
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lines, it was pointed
refrigerator, .... hicli
has proved pro'litable in many a farn!
ome through its ability to store milk.

by

power

I

Tbe electrie

TaB�:CCO
PR O.F ItS" I:'
•

•

Prolta from'

Jhose

engirieers

have

years and more than

the device.

designing

a

spent

three

miliion dollars'

great advance in mechanical refrig�
eration within a year, the "cold con.
trol"

having been introduced in Janu-'
1929, to enable housewives to
control "freezing speeds.
ary,

WIiiiiIoli..IiI_..1iii1ill1M1

It i. the second

ture to

bring

Quality

;t'o"'_""

depeDd apo'n the
lIa.Utt of the ero.�'
The yield per acre Ie
ImportaDt, bat'th'ti .or.
baceo IOIUt have ,ood
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,.plylng,'pl_ teler 10 Ait N6.'6&
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eolor, we"ht _d tex.
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IOUBt

he

grOUlia

:ne plaiat
important fa p ....

into th.e leaf.

food uaed under tob.ceo ia

lOost

'

SHERIFF'S SALE
GEOIGfA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder, for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Geor·
gin, on the first Tuesday in Ml\rch,
1930, within the legal hours of 'Bale,
the
following described property,
levied on under one certain fl. fa. is·
sued from the superior court of. Bul
loch county in favor of Andrew Wil
son against Jimps M. Miller, levied
on as the property of Jimps M. Mil
ler, to·wit:
One lot or parcel of land situate,
lying and being in the 1547th G. M.
district, said state and county, con
taining fifty acres, more or less, and
as

follows: North by lands

formerly belonging to the "l:. L. Mil
ler estate, east by run of Ilittle Lotts
creek, south by ,landa belonging to
Homer Holland, and west by la!)d8
formerly belonging to the E. L Mil
ler estate.

'.

1830·1930

rots, parsley, lettuce,j'if,reen
:
gooen vegetables of atm'ost every sort ..
As an extreme 'test of "the powers' .'
of the discovery, wilted celery, parsley and lettuce were placed in tbe
''hydrator,'' and its original fresh'- .. ,
from-the-garden apPearante restored
in the space ot a few hours.

bounded
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The "hydrator" is the praduct of
Frigidaire, General Motors subsidary,
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9111' 'ne'" boo II,
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intended for market, and in
many' ways not available to the city"
woman, hampered by a smailer and
less certain 80urce of supply.
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purchase of a motor ear. They show why it
ering
is possible to put so rquch extra quality into the new
more
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in small
buy c
accessories, you will find that these, too, are sold at
the usual Ford low prices. Replacement parts are also
available at low prices through Ford dealers in every

sold

tests

served

"- ..

you wish to

section of the country.

-I enkins ·of

"1 'consiiIer Chilean NitHlte
best of all fertilizers for corn."

1

longl.

youth,"

dainty freshness for

.

tor"

and

also of inliereat

the

wheel brakes.
reason
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.

purchaser equipped witll a Triplex shatter-proof glas8
windshield, an extra 8teel.spoke wheel, and bright,
enduring RU8tless Steel for many exterior metal
parts, in addition to four H�udaille double-acti1l8
hydraulic shock absorbers and fully enclosed four
If for any

l

gla Farm...
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_

car

of
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purchase.

Conaider also that the Ford
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because he

good

dollar·for·dollar value of the

after

......

young

.

�

small

extra

it easier

has alway8

FORD

DISMISSION

County.

'AnQie Mae Strickland' and Alfred
Sfricllind, admlniatratora of thi! os·tate of J. D. Strickland, deceased,
Jiaving applied for diamb.ion· from
'laid
notice is hereby
1:1"eD tlult said 'application will be
tbo'tirat ileal'd! 'at-" my oIl'lce;OD the first Monday,in M,reh; 1930.

I.

profit on a large number of Mles instead
large profit on few.er 'sales. 'He knows, too, that
a

also the

the Ford

'

-

sa1&:

sought after by humans, has been dis
covered for the vegetable kingdom'
by scientists experimenting with mecbanical refrigerators.
WIth the new device, known as a
old
�egetables grow
"hydrator."
young again, young "egetables Te

vatorial-hllDdl1nll mallhlherv' IuIa
reDlaoad

IIfountain

The

.prbnaruv In inac:hatw>aleQUIDment.

-

I_'�!!:.t,_l

cd�te'8t�

-�-------------

car.

on

'YEAR'S ,SUPPORT

'

99.4 bu. per acre'lIInd wori ·bi •.
H� fertUized his'
cro.p
Chilean Nltrllte per acre. Here Is'

aafe

commis

.

.be said of any man?
.Prof. E. C. Westbrook, state man
l1ger for the five acre cotton contest,
is putting all of tbe information about
in bulletin form
the
c�" contest
':whlch Will be sent free to tbose wbo

qnest-i�.·-�1t. ... iU

but

excessiTe

to the

",rcbard.
character of the

important factors,

bution, selling, financing and accessories mean a direct
saving of at least $50 to $75 to every purchaser in

.equipment and materials for spraying.
The men take turns at going tbe
rounds

or

ear

are too

In the

.3mall orchard has been provided for
,eacb tenant family. Burson furnishes

'place, including Burson's

This

Either the price of the car must be,·raised or the
quality lowered. There is no other way. The money
must come from somewhere.

him to make

example will

only to
price,

thr01l8h

charges

the Burson farm.

out all

point

consideration

lIaps

on

cost.

1�30.
Thisl

.

very fine class of

helping

are

fine record

a

a

oper

farmer has

a

and similar

lowered

how much of the money he pays is for the car itself
and how mu�h is takeu up by dealer charges. If these

Neitner is Burson unmindful of the
ntere.ts of the tenant families asso

farming

lit

EVERY purelintier of a motor car has the right to know

.

<Jiated with him in his

cost-frequently

Company believes that its full
malte a good automobile at the

the time the

or

dealer. The difference, ranging from 25% to nearly
500/0, comes right off the price you pay for the car.

you

manufacture.

is not

public. Within tHe
possible to effect still

'greater and greater �alue

give

For the Ford Motor

later

Agriculture.
girl will'be therti just as soon as they
get old enougb aDd ready enoogh for
college.

"'f

purpose

home. It is obvious that hard-won savings in.
production will be of little value if they are sacrificed

and another

son

chOBoer

means

helps

OofIcentrate' on" feW"er acrea,
ferilliza tti:e •• "ho'vfl.\l. anI! aet blll
aer aore nelds. "-J. C. PRIDMbRB.
latibr.

Anaconda Oopper 00.

itA UNIT

GBORGIA-"-Bu1locb Counq;.
Louiea Eason baring applied for a
year's support for heraelf' frem' thll
eata\e of her deceased 'husband, Jonas
ElIson,' notice Is hereb, !riven tluit
said application will be heard at my
o&'ico on the fint Monda, in Mi'reh:,

f

both the i:lealer and the

past three mon�hs, it has been
further economies. Today, the discount

to your

:SdlOol at Monroe.
now enrolled in the home economics
at tbe

as

original

to

sion of the Ford dealer is the lowest of
,any automobile

distribution

to

extravagance,
,

inelude the State

""our ...

extra

people.

That

been fair

The constant effOf\ in every activity

lowest possible

a

family. His children bave bad full
.adnntage of local school facilities,
.... bieh

well

duty

witb

.home

.

changed.

never

Mott;)r Company

economical tranB

to

is to find ways te

farming? His
_selection last year by the Georgia
State College of Agriculture and the
Progressive Flarmer and Farm Wo
man to' receive the award of Georgia
makes such

formed

portation for all the

.

Weevil shows his snoot.
manner

Fertilizer

cotton.

Davis

Jardine.

FOR

their signs he
This time he

courageous

What

labor can be saved, it

abun

"

Item

blggert

cotton. When

farm U1ill incr__

hou�e.

•

'

niain

keep them under control after

forming
ever Mr.

dlsease.-V-C

c.n.tlilul.. Ihe

of eXDeD881n &to.,ina

dance of available DOtlisb Droduce
smooth tube'rs and are reslstarit'io

things

,

'

.

,.,..

youngsters of the
got so numerous
late in the season.
It is Burson's
policy to usc liquid poison over the
he

newer

th.s.

an

Y.C

aore.-

----V-o---

mall II

used his dust gun. The records show
that he had to dust the contest patch
twice to

all

"lli!'.r

POTATOttS arown with

the

to

....

---V-Q-

---V-Q-

---V-o---

So they didn't
place until late in the

gunning for them.

closer Dlantlna. 'rH'e
!ltm8houli1,betoha"aDProximate�

bf Bottna:'

V-O BLOOMAID for the

..ts

wllen .. r,

,

2"

the row. Widet

rOWSr permit

110,000 :p!anu
llood,. }>am"",,,:

monev, V-O

f.�
:;
��
�

'crop

a

•••

''THE PBRTluzaa 'PACTCRY of today
dUf.ra from.'olie· of a fe .. decad.. "'0

"It

$75 ill additioll

to

h.

·tbo· br .....

apart 1n

tIIIII

.'

'to

crop? Now is the tima to decide.
you 'can 1ust .. 'easily make a gddt
luck to it
jU8t'on� single rule fJr
Chilean 'Nitrate 'of Soda is the diff�
between a good corn crop mil a
poor!,,'.
Bide dressibg with 1 thiil' nitrate' f�
(the ollly' natUril nitrate in the wodel)
greatl� ·in'creaies the yield. MAkes.w-g.
ean WIth more com
per ear 'aDd !nor. ...
per stalk."

is as efteO
ttve in a so-called double stre�hl
fertiUzer a.a a unit of' the, same
Dlant food In a f.rtlllz.r bf ono'hlill
Its oonoentration."-E. L. LARISON.

,

That's

•••

around the

senson.

'Went

i.

---V-Q-

1I0D at least

save

he gave them a littie sweet
After' that didn't any of

about his

b9cause1t makes

��:�' '!:::\::v: t=�ef�rhe:e�

•

III

the weevils trust him.
<Jome

V-O

Alter

Burson didn't

family.

prepares and cultivates
land, controls lnsects'-and last

se.ci b.d and th� rtllbt analvsla of
V -0 1I.ld f.rtlllzer for the crop.\

..

varmints" that were boarding willh
him until such a time as they could

family.

to 88 (nOhM

besides.

!!'i���l'!n���at��:�ltVis°t::�p�:

suitable plant bed and gives It

DrODer care,

.

chopped and before squares had
applied a'mixture of syrup
That got the
.and calcium arsenate.

a

..

,

ormed he

raising

apah. 'The I>l&nts shduld stand

but not least. he fertilizes properly.
All FULL ROWS could add 1a tbat he

was

tart

It .. ; yields that retlU'tl all th.1r cost I

and pay handsome Drodt

rid..

He did

were

after

:r::�!:���toi.�����::�!1

land.

the

Oh!

What's next?
boll weevil?

anv

---V-Q-

5,000 Plants Per :Acre

vestment like aood seed' and aood

DISTR.IBU.TIO.N

OF

he feels
'

justify

����rf.��.vH�::�n:t :��;

Because V -0 fertiUzer is a wlse In-

require it.
Well, we've broken the land, select
,ed planting seed, spaced the crops
conditions

T� ,It JUSt anotll�r coni �.
LYep', i<!r have y?U'-dlietdid
ranka of £!lmtOl'S who �"a

io'

pWna back as ef\l'Ur Yields. heavy'
Mark'off,theJroWB of ValLI' tobacco
stetda, »"leld8 rlch in market Qual- j deld. three and a halt to four feet

.and

at

the air of the older'

countr... ldes with Its reminder of,
plan�JOn mA1Iif a faithful old

a crop

3-8-6 (nit.-pbos.-potash). For wheat
oats be applies 800 pounds of

,
o

.

whloh inlIiht'lIli malieJundor"a ......
tein'of VrobBr d.rml!lIl. Ia 110 pllt as
eoooura*""thli purilh&88 of tht8
.../IO "",,1IZrm·rt ""'."
V
'land,bll�1J"
farm -0 Ia a fam1l1' tradition-and
W: M ....JARDINS:
.. the newer rearona learn �at ter_l

V-Il.barD.ns

_w...

�1'OIIt.'

Itl

\

.....

.

-

�

_

."

'{ I.,

I

---V�

"Ti..t D,.nuNcE btlt .... n

�.!:.l':":';;.;:... �.

�

."UU .....I

I

that' ·tum. no .. made upon rento�'1l!.bd:
.,lill' i'>oo� tarm1i1•• ·Iu>d"tho teeiitna'

Oatoh

"Time

V

Person

Ttle tobaoco &rower wlio produces

-der his sweet potatoes, and he grows
lots 01 them, he uses 1,000 pound, of

Spring

vo. plantl
JO on tlf. breekij"i""

• ....

Busy

of

scent� mark oth.r .eaeons.

but.th'oI",mndf(�"'.hitutD"dieiarthl

--'-v.:ol

Takes

Spice

,

loa.. th.l&nd."

v�

Q

,

J

th.,,\

whll:e .. r

to'

'i

,

toward some urban occunetton.
ehould not be made to feel

Un

of ammonia.

sulpbate

or

,l

abUitY'I¥-d'lIalrfor,
ttlt-'land IiIIIm'CO QdalW"tlioin for It
.h0!9d.lnd� M'.Ii'OOur....d;'to' be
t�.n:"th'oae of 1esa c8l)acltv. or

00 pounds per acre of 4-10-4 (nit.
phos.-pot.) but he slde dresses with
']00 to 150 pounds either of nitrate
01 soda

.

''TIloH lII'lw!Mt

Tl\ia 4th day of eI)ruary, 1930.
J. G. TILII �; Sh"rilr.

ning

for

profits

iD 1930.'

MORRIS Tobacco' FertiHzen h.ve

JM,en UMd'lor

years by growers who h.ve fOW71d them more profit
.ble. M.de of seleeted m.teri.... carefully; eom·

provide the Deceeaary pluii food. in
adapted for quality tobacco srowiraS.
These fertilizer8 are making new fri�ds every year.
pouti'ded

to

the ratios besl

We

can

supply

the

right grade

of MORRIS To.'

b.cco Fertilizers for your crop. Co.e to
next time you

are

in town.

see UB

the
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WISE ANALYSIS Large Savings

Thin, Pale,

Statement of
G,z(l:rgia':; Condition:
A V i 3 ion at the
Court House.

been through
a bad spell of sick
_. which left me
BAD

'fV)'weak,"
V1r(pnia Spruce. of
Stapleton, V a. �I waa
pele and felt lifel_
"I I!paIlt

ty

I

oC Mr. Slate

moot of'
the bed.

Bpeaka h. dOli

out. and wh.n h.

• time on
1 .... very nervol1ll, and the
leatl tblna 11pI8t ma. 'I did nOt
haft .a.natb enouah to lift a
broom. At tImea I would have
/

be4 headech.... which would
hat me nntll I could hardly ......
"8cnn.ona ..ked me why I
did not try Cardu!. I had l'Nd
of it, 110 I thouaht I would _
wW it would do for me. It
.... rea1ly nmarkable how 1
_ out.
My IItreD4rth retUrn.d. and m,y health w .. bet

talking

1.8

:wha.t he

knows

10

alwaY8

.

tallen my lot to talk to many

Innlt their money In nrloua Industrial .nwrprlses.
Th.,. have tslked

olllce, and I han lefi

the Sww and talked to tbem; the tlrst
qUBsUon they discuss with me la tHea
to Cor--

and the attttude of the publlo

elp Invests.s,

are our

courta talr and

Tb ••e que 1-

taxation reasonableT

our

tiona

oan

faction.

CARDUI.

to

people about coming to Georgia

to me In m,.

be' answered to their saUsI know of no Stste which 1.8

,

fairer to Ita foreign oaplt ..1 than Georgla, no State with our adnntsgea with

WOm," to H,GltIa

Iowa tax rate for State purposes
no dlsposltlon to bara.os' or molest

aa

.............

or

n.xt

questlon that

-the questlons

where organized fire protection

been

organized :tire protection

is calculated

protection, protected the

no

on

encouraging business

areas

the basis that if

area

improved

The first weeks of 1980 have recorded

,

throughout .the

country.

and

This situation strengthens

con

the

fidence in the economiq stability of the United States.

un-

and

Southeast

in

conditions

sale,

to wit:

I

All that certain lot, plot or tract
of land and premises situate, lying
and being in th'l 48th G. M. disrtict of
the county of Bulloch and state of

would have suffer.

That certain tract or loti of land ly
approximatmg 200,000 acres had no ing and being in the 1209th district,
fires in 1929.
Bulloch county, Georgia, containing
Causea of fires as listed by the seventy-four and one-fourth (74',4)
acres, more or less. bounded north
for
state
the
S.rvice
Forest
<Jeorgia
and west by lands of the estate of J
as a whole are as follows: Burning
D. Blitch, east by lands of W. W.
for grazing, 5,314; inc6l\diary. 2,324; Bland and Mrs. Annie Hotehkiss, and
railroads, 1,662; smokers, 1,4ll; the south by lands of M. W. Turner.
This 4tlv day of February, 1930.
remainder being charged to turpen.
J. G. T[LLMAN, Sheriff C.C.S.
tine and lumbering operatIOns, camp.
ESTRAY
L'Ig ht ye 11 ow rna I e year I'109
ers, brush burning and l'Ig h tnmg.
with brindle and black stripes, unN ort h G eorgla h a d f ewer fi res th an
butt· headed, weighing about
marked,
South Georgia. Even on unprotected 500
pounds. For reward notify S. J.
land of approximately 5,000,000 acres FOSS, Route 1, Groveland, Ga.)30j2p)
.�"

about aanltar,

come

age on

areas

cltl-

our

on

the

The
Goneral A8s�mbly.
comes la Health, I

our

lens

The railroads
ness on an

of

freight

last six:

are an

factor in

important

even! keel. The increased

keeping

busi

,

speed and dependability

conditions, clinics, pubUc healtb

8erv-

To

work In thla respect.

our

aU manufacturers this 10 a pertln.nt
questlon; .wlth the exceptlon of tbe

loweslt cl�S tbOI unsklll.dnumiabboer'r tho�

L
e averaoge
quest on 0"
days loot by employees on account of

sickness becomes

"Cj�iilifBAii

transportation have made it possible within the

years

necessary to

stocks. This

to

greatly

cut down inventories. It is

no

tie up capital by dead investment

longer

in large

1�)30

less iriterest charges, less insurance pre

means

The railroads in addition to",can-ying the country's

Iarge purchasers of

and large employers
programs of
....

materials and

130X

supplies

4.50'

of tabor.

Improvement

Tbey are going ahead with
during 1980. They are the shock

-

Contlnulng, Mr. SIIlte �ays:
"Georgia haa much to oller-her
bRlmy cUmato, her sunny skies, a'II
a vivid contrast to much 01 the country

29x5.0q
The Central of Georgia is continually

facilities and increasing its efficiency

so

improving

oapltal than any 01

side

the

$1,000

divided naturally Into two sectlons
thaot s.ctlon above the faU Une of
Draw

8.60

shipping and
service.

3lx5.25

10.25

Constructive criticism and suggestions

are

good

Georgia, In

Fertilizer
is
essential!

further, he

e

too. 1

-

More

people ride

my

Tubee also are
Low· Priced

invited.

1930.

has car
years, the Georgia Power Company
active campaign to speed the
advance of Georgia. We also have sought to aid in
is done
building up Georgia agriCUlture. Our
wholly within Georgia, and our prosperity Is msepar
an
ably linked with Georgia's prosperity. So, there is
our own B!'llfish business inter
us-in
obligation upon
est, if for no otHer reason-to endeavor to build up.all
th� territory we serve.

FOR

.

.

tbe

wWch

ried

Ited

companies have solic
In

business

no

conservati ve

more

),ears.

"Now, my friends,
them that

."

w.

have

you can argue to

malaria, but 1

no

I have tried It with

not.

We have tho bad
overcome
It.

cess.

must

suc

no

and

name

we

Many

have mado groat headway In
controlling the matter, but stlll every
that this
lurvey, every expert teUs us
In.ldlous dlseas. Is our '.roubl.. Man

towna

WitP..out diminishing our effort to bring new indus
tries to Georgia, we take pleasure in announcing an ex...
pansion of our activities in the interest of profitable
farming in Georg;a.

ufacturers say that malaria roba em
ployeea of their vim Mid ensrgy, �pro

duces

a

As one phase of this new activity, there will be of
fered during 1930, in cooperation with and under the
of the Georgia State CoUege of Agricul-

chronic condition and u.at It

larllel, Increases labor turn-<lver, and
80 they wlll not go to a seotlon IJl
whlch It Is preval.nt and no effort W
made to eradlca.te It."
He seea a ,.lalon Mid

(or
used and

Prepared elpecially

by LeadiDII

era

The

Southeaot.

In the

a no ..

and min •.
try and progresl In your day
'I'hla new day II breaking In thll, the
loutheaat corlier, of our country. They'
talk to you much of Improved hlgh
wh.n
ways, and I long for the day

BIGeROP

link
ahlnlng bands of conorete s�1
the State together, but, In my judg
Ie
a
malaria
ment. tbe prevalence of
far more serious Industrial handicap
than tbe lack 01 paved highways, 88

TOBACCO

Fertilize"rs

much

made by men who
Know How

need them. Every doUar,
the control and prevention

a8 we

spent

on

of malaria adds much to the effect! ve
.duca
ness 01 ev.ry dollar spent In

want

Uon,

high ways, etc."

With

more

money

In

Invested

the

prevention ot disease, he sees a. wise
expenditure resuttlng In VQst expanslon lind prosperity.

•

.

Let'. talk over your need.
thi! 'Week

"Think ot what you have-I .. lr and
tertlle !leld. that will yield anytblng,
to stock
sectlon Id.ally adapted
raising, tood suppUes available all the
time. Clear and Bunny skies, no fog�.
furnish
no colds, your art9sian wells
All
Ing '" much better wIlt.r supply.

a
.

LeRl E. Brannen
Statesboro, Ga.

we

out.

'\\'0

mdDY a worso enemy,

FOR LEAVE TO SELL

bGgiDOiog to
to

GEORGIA-Bulloch eollnty.

of the
H VanBliren, administrator
of John H. Mewborn, deceased,
leave to se." cer·
for
having applied
to
tain land. and timber belonglD�

sataie

hereby gIven
l'Ilid estate, noti�e is. be heard
Wlll
�t
that said applicatIOn
In
office on the lfirst Monday

us.

see

awarq offered jointly by the
Georgia Power Company and Its
affiliated companies, the Colum
bus Electric and Power Company and
the South Geor.gia Power Company,
will consist of $1,OOO-a grand prize

THE

$400 and three district prizes of
$200 each-for the most convincing
demonstrations that fanning in Geor
gia is profitable, and panicularly fQr
those demonstrations which shall 6e
deemed by the judges to be of greatest
practical value in stimulating progres
sive and profifable farming by others.
The winners will be determined in a
contest to be conducted by the State
of

College under conditions prescribed
by the College and will be decided by
judges selected by the College. The
award will be presented at the convo
cation during the Annual Farmers
Week at the College in January, 1931.

'\\'ill

what malaria

enter

Into

we

ita

Double

Eagles

Station

Repairing

means

start In

own,

Helps

keep up the mother's
strength and lessens

da

n

g

e r

to

teeth. The new
lite needs it too.

Easily digested

,

and retained.
and more particularly bound
ed and described as follows:
All that certain tract or parcel of
land situate, lying and being in the
48th G. M. district of the county of
.............. e&cI.H.:z ......
Bulloch and state of Georgia, and
more
particularly containing 63 'AI
acres, more or Jess, and bounded as
NOTICE OF SALE
follows:
North by lands of J. Z. Fordham,
east by lands of J. P. Beasley. or
Wherea�, Sallie A. Smith, of Bul
Becky branch; south by lands of Fred loch county, Georgia, by her warranty
D. Beasley; west by public road lead- deed dated November 25. 1921, and
ing from Mill Creek church toward duly recorded in book 64, at pages
Wayley Lee's place. Said tract ahow- 298·9, of the land records of Bulloch
ing the metes and bounds shown in county. Georgia, conveyed to the Pear
the plat thereof made by John E. sons-Taft Land Credit Company, &
dated corporation, the following (leacribed
Rushing,
county
surveyor,
February, 1915, recorded in book 45, real estate in Bulloch county, Georpage 23, in the office of clerk of the gia, to wit:
ninth>
hundred
twelve
the
superior court of Bulloch county,
In
Georgia. Also all that certain tract (1209th) Georgia militia dllqlct.
or parcel of land in the district, county ·bounded in 1921 on the north by land.
and state aforesaid, containing 86 of the grantor and Pleasant' Brannen�
acres, more or less, and bounded as on the east by land. of P. Brannen
HON. WM. M. HAIRSTON
follows:
and J. G. Brannen; on the south by
North by lands of Mrs. Nora De- lands of J. G. Brannen, D. C. Banka
worried with indigestion and consti
east by lands of J. P. Beasley and W. W. Nesmith. and on the welt
pation. � became dreadfully nervous Loach;
and Becky branch; south by lands of by other lands of the grantor, being
and week. I took medicine after med Br inaon and
Davis; west by lands of all of the land shown on the plat made·
icine without relief.
George R. Beasley. A plat of said by R. H. Cone, C. S., dated January
"It' swonderful the way Sargon land made by John E. Rushing, C. S., 4, 1906, and recorded in the office of'
of record in book the clerk of the superior court of
overcame my suffering, anti 'filled me October, 1915, being
69, page 247, in the office of the clerk Bulloch county, Georgia, in book 64,.
with new strength, energy 'and vital· of
superior court of Bulloch county. at page 292, except'that part of the
ity. I've gained ten pounds and head.
Said deed being made to secure pay· same in the shape of a rectangle
aches, neuritis and every trouble I ment of note of even date from bounded as follows: Beginning at th&
arder of grantee for $4,· northwest
corner
thereof, runninc
had have completely disappeared. Sar. grantor to
000.00 with interest at 7% per annum thence south 4 degrees west 66.chains,
gon Soft Mass Pills m'e the most reo due December
1, 1921, and assign�d thence south 88 degre.s east 34.26
markable treatment for constipation before maturity to the undersigned, chains, thence north 4 degrees eaat to
and payment being in default, amount the north line of said tract, tbence
and liver trouble I have ever taken.
to date of sale being $4,000.00 north 87th degrees west 31.25 chaine
HBeyond question, Sargon is a med due
to the place of beginning, which plat
principal, and $186.48 interest.
icine of genuine merit and I unquali
Proceeds of sale to be applied to and the record thereof are by refer
fiedly recommend it to others who payment of indebtedness and ex· ence made a part hereof, containing
436 acres, more or less.
may be suffering as I did."-Hon. Wm. pense of sale, and balance to Mrs.
To secure the promissory note ot
M. Hairston, 1751 New York Ave., Nora DeLoach.
ADDISON COUNTY TRUST CO., said Sallie A. Smith for the sum of
A tianto, well known political writer
By McELREATH & SCOTT, Attys. twelve hundred thirty·one and 15/100
anti orator who f01" six years was as (6feb4tc)
dollul's, payable in installments. and
said deed provided that in evellt o�'
'sociated with a United States Senator
PETITION FOR eH ARTER
the def8ul� in paym�nt of any inB�llGEORGIA-Bulloch County.
from Georgia in Washington.
of Baid County: ment of saId note, saId company mIght
Court
To
the
Superior
City Drug Co., a�ents.-Advt.
the unpaId balance thereof ';It
declare
The petition of J. A. Addison. L. A.
M. R. Akins, Averitt Bros. once due and payable and sell sRld
Constantine Marto, of Chicago, com· Akins,
Auto Company, G. W. Bird, Hinton land for the pay'!'ent thereof; and.
plained to the police that his wife Booth, G. C. Coleman, F. W. Darby,
Whereas, the mstallment of saId
struck him while he was ironing' his Alfred Donnan, Jake Fine, Paul H. no�e due January .1, 1�30, w'!s not
when due and IS still unpaid a,nd
Johnson, S. W. Lewis, L. B. Lovett, pa.'d
shirts.
saId s,ompany
dedared
'E. A. Smith Grain Company, States.
th� entire
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
due
boro Insurance Agency, D. B. Turner unpaid balance of sRld note.now
and payable;
'GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Bul.
all
of
antI G. Armstrong West,
court
the
order
of
Taft
and
Company,
Agreeably to an
Now, therefore,
loch county, Georgia, and J. L. Brown,
Pearsons·Taft
of 'Ordinary granted at the Odobel' of
�and
Craighelld county, Arkansas, reo formerly the
Credit Company, under
term, 1929, the undersigned as lid· spectfully shows:
by. vlrt�e
and
minlstratol' of the estate of J. H.
auth�llty m sUld
1. That they, in behalf of themselves of tho power
Waters, deceased, will sell before the and their associates, desire the ere. company vestcd by saId warranty
WIll proceed to sell the above de
court 11OUS. door in Statesboro, Ga., ation of a
corporation under the name deed,
estate and appu�tenances
on the first Tuesday in March, 1930,
of BULLOCH COUNTY EXPOSI. scribed real
at pubhc sale to
within the legal hours of sale, the fol·
belo!,gmg, fop
TION, with its principal office in the there�nto
to
the
the
bIdder,
cash, �t the
belonging
hIghest
property
lowing
of Statesboro, Georgia.
city
of the county court house, In t�e
estate of said deceased, to·wit:
2. The term for which they seek to door
of Georg18,.
One gold ;,vntch;
be incorporated is twenty years, with city
between the houts of 10.00 a. m. and
Also that certain lot of land situ· the
privilege of renewal at the expira. 4:00
western
m.
the
26th
in
on
and
the
doy of Feb�u
p.
being
ated, lying
tion of that time, and the object is
part of the city of Statesboro, Geor· pecuniary profit to the stockholders arr, .1930, for the purpose of paYII�g
the
costs of saId
gia, with dwelling thereon, known as and also to promote and encourage saId Indebtedness and
sale.
the A. A. Daughtry place, fronting the
agricultul'al development of Bul.
saId 8ale·
m 'saId
south On Denmark street, in said city, loch
As
fairs
de�d,
perIodical
county by holding
provld�d
of the·
a distance of sixty (60) feet, more or
and exhibitions in sait! county and to will be sublect to t�e rl�h�s
less, running back northward there· promote the social intercourse and en. holder of that certain prinCIpal note
two
a
dis·
from between parallel lines
tertuinment of those attending said for the sum of twelv� tho�aand
tance or depth of two hundred (200) fairs and exhibitions.
hundred dollars, des.crlbed m and se-'
deed.
feet, more or less, fence on all four
3. The amount of capital stock to be cured by .that certam warranty
book 64, at page. 297·8�
sides being the line, and bounded
employed by said corporation is two recorded 10
records of Bulloch county,
north by lands of J. L. Mathews, east thousand
dollars, to be divided into of the land
south
by shares of the par value of one hun. Georgi,\,
by lands of Chas. K. Bland,
In witness whereof, said Taft and
said Denmark street, and west by dred dollars each, with the privilege
lands 'of Mrs. Jonah Perkins, said of increasing the capital stock from Company has ca';lsed the.se present to
execufed by Its pr�ldent ,!nd ita
be
the
same
conveyed
by'
being
property
time to time, by a majoritY' vote of
seal to be affixed thiS 17th
S. W. Lewis to J. H. Waters by hi, the stock outstanding, to an
am!'unt corporate
December
deed
dated
23, not exceeding twenty.five thousand day of January, A. D. 1930.
warranty
TAFT AND
191!7, and recorded in book No. 73, at dollars in the aggregate, and by like
COMPA�,
By OREN E. TAFT, PreSident.
page 413, in the office of the clerk of majority vote to d.ocrease the capital
(Corp. Seal)
tbe superior court of said county.
stock from time to time to an amount
Terms of sale, cash; purchaser to not less than two tbousand dollars.
),:(3:::0:.!J::.an::.4:.:t:::c!_)
titles.
pay �or
4. In order to properly prosecute the
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
ThIS February 4.
1920..
objects and purposes set forth above, GEORGIA-Bulloch Countf.
J. M. MURPHY', Admmlstrator.
it i. desired that the said corporation
Mrs. Gussie Proctor haVing llpplied'
shall have power and authority to for a year's support for herself 'and
OFFICIAL BANKRUPTCY SALE
hold said fairs in said county, annually tbree minor children from the. estst.e
Sale of Real Estate of Dan R .. 'I'homp. or oftener; to aS1!emble and place on of ber deceased hU8bllnd, R. F. Proc-"
exhibition at said fairs agricultural, tor, notice is hereby given that aaid
SOlI, Bankrupt, at Statesboro, Ga
on Thursday, February 20th, 1930. domestic,
industrial, handicraft, live application will be heard at my offic ..
Under an order of the Hon. A. H. stock, poultry and other exhibits, and on the 'first Monday in March, 1930.
MacDonell, refe"'ee in bankruptcy, to award premiums to exhibitors; to
This February 5th, 1930.
entered January 18th, 1930, I will sell contract for and operate riding de·
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
at public sale before the court houae vices, shows, concessions and other
TO APPOINT GUARDIAN
door at Statesboro, Ga., between the amusement features and attractions in
legal hours of sale', on Thursday, Feb· connection with said fairs; to charge
Bulloch Court of Ordinary, February
ruery 20th, 1903, for cash, to the high· admission to said fairs and attrac.
Term, 1930:
est bidder, free of all liens, valid liens tions; to buy, lease or otherwise ac.
It being true that 'E. C. Moseley.
to attach to the proceeds, subject to quire suitable 'aites or locations for
has no guardian, due to the fact:
follow·
.the
and
to
minor,
confirmation by the court,
con.
said fairs and exhibitions,
struct and maintain all such buildings that his former guardian was, at the
ing described real estate, to wit:
All that certain tract or parcel of as may be desired for said purposes; January term, 1930, of this court, dis
land situate, lying and being in the to buy all such property, real and per. missed from said guardianship. It fa
48th G. M. district of Bulloch county, 80"al, as may be neoded fOl1 said pur· ordered, that if no legal objections
Georgia, containing forty-five (45) poses, and to sell or otherwise dispose are filed, said guardianship will be
acres, more or lesB, known as the Dan of the same; and generally to do all placed in the handa of Dan N. Riggs.
Davis home place, bounded north by such things as may be deemed neces. clerk, S. C., B. C., aa provided by law
lands of J. W. M orriD; east by lands sary or desirable to further the pur. Let all objections, if any there be, .be.
filed on or before tbe first Monday
formerly of J. F. Williams; south by poses of said corporation.
other lands formerly owned by said
6. It is also desired that said cor. in March, 1980.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
Dan R. Thompson, and west by lands poration shall have the rights and
of J. A. Davis.
powers given by jaw to lih corpora·
SHERIFF 's SA I;E
Said sale to stand for confirmation toins, inclUding the right to sue, to
before the referee at his office, Men- have and use a seal, to adopt by.laws GEOIGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to tli ...
del Building, Savannah, Ga., on Fri- and other necessary rules and regula.
day, February 21st, 1930, at 12 o'clock, tions and to enforce the same; to bor. highest bidder, for caah, before the
noon.
row money for the use of the corpor. COUI't house door in Statesboro, Geor
For further information apply to ation and to execute notes,
gia, on the fi.rst Tuesday in March,
the undersigned.
bills of sale, security deeds and al 1930, within the legal hours of sale.
following described propelty.
otber contracts necessary to sueh bus. the
January 18th, 1930.
GEORGE P. DONALDSON, Trn.tee. iness; and generally to perform all levied on under one certain morli .....
Statesboro, Ga. such acts and to exercise al1 such fl. fa. issued from tbe city court of:
(23jan4tc)
Statesboro in..favor of
powers as are not forbidden� Jaw.
FOR LEAAE TO SELL
Wb��efore, petitioners pray tbe ere· cultural Chemical Company,
feld.,
atlon of said col'J!,Oration as provided Mr •• Lela I. Fieids and R. L.
GEORGIA-Bulloch ·County.
de
Walter Burgess, administrator of by lawl and thet it be veated with 811 levied on a. the property of tile
tbe nllhta and "I",we.. bneln set forth, tendants, to-wtt:
tbe .. tate of Martin Burgess,
umed
�eddlah
hb
One
This februaiv.112, 1980.
for Jeave to sel
.

Jl�?

The spreading ot our' companies out
of the amgested big cities into t� small
towns

and the

hamleis 'makes 'us

citi·

every glace we serve, makes our
every pl.ace of business. our principal
place of business, 'and makes us, too, if

zens

of

'YOU

permit

me

to

of, State8bo�o, stat:

saj it, more' in sym

with the smaller

.

and their

pathy
people, and more appreciative of their
needs. Deyotion to their upbuilding
creates in us a 'passionfor the well-be-.
ing 0/ each place we try to serve.
towns

oyster
.

for ·tobacco

P. 8. :ARKWRIqH'f,
Pt-irJ.mt

Mr. Bi-ummit,heganfarming ten years ago'

�.

.,

set up farms in various'sections of the

� ot) which the varIou8 theoretical
IDIIthode of fann improvement could
be tried out by farmers themaelves
under actual worklni conditions
with net proIft. to the farmer as the
ftDIIl add test of the lIOundness of the

metboda.
.......

It waa the wish of the Company to
throw the contest open to any fanner
in the tanitory we serve. CoUege of6cia1a had the same desire, but after
thorough study they decided that
more valuable results would be ob
tahled by carefuUy supervising a lim
ited number of farms and requiring
that accurate and thorough 1'ecords be
kept on these representative fanns. In
the opinion of the CoUege, this will be
the first contest of this nature ever
conducted, and CoUege officials thought

it would be impractical at this time
give the neceesary supervision to
larger number of competing farms.

to
a

The contest, therefore, during 1930
will be conducted in twenty counties
dealanated by the CoUege, five in each
of the four geographical sections of the
state. In each of the designated coun
tIee, the respective County Agents will
select or be responsible for the selec
tion of live fanners, making a total of
100 fanns In twenty counties in the
contest. The contest will be designed
put all farms, large or small .•
whether fanned by the owner or a
tenant, and regardless of type of fann,
90 as to

on an

equal footing.

we went

capital-today he has 248

�without
for
all
.

among

business

agriculture-not
fanners, but bankers and

men

as

weU. It would alllO

I

per

acre on

his last tobacco crop,

"Bonanza Tobacco Guano. "

�ing Royster
�lants :were hardy,

ripened and cured
of good weight and

leaf

:uniformly, and :was
¢olor. "Royster increases my acre profit by
25%," says Mr. Brummit. Field tested for:
years,

finely ground, :well

jlged, Royster Fertili�er

will

mixed and

•.

help

your,

Ask your dealer f9_r ROXS.TER

�iy bag full :w�ight.

.•

American�

-

store confidence in

only

profit

a

--

making Georgia farms would
be most h.lpful. It would help to re

money

nnd

_

---

long.time user of
B.
Mr.
T.
Brummit, made $68.5()
;Royster's,

<i5

.

.

.

paid

net

acres

.

.,

mortgagesj

VIe

provable examples of profitable

will

I

.

¢rops.

For further information, write Farm
Management Division, Georgia State
CoUege of Agriculture, Athens, Ga.

to the State College
might help, their opin
ion VIas that an award stressing the
profits that can be made on Georgia
farms and bringing to light actual

When

asking how

conquered
and we are just

begin to blos.om as
Georgia
ed
a rORe, industrially, economically,
I!cationaUy and this will. In d.ed and
natlon's
fairest
In truth, become' the

so

filling

or

'.

In Oxford, N. C.,

qutclmned perception, In uolly ot pur
In wblch our
pose, will begin the era
seetlon

Goodyear All.Weather

Guaranteed Tire

PROFITABLE FARMING AWARD
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Aud Irom tho dWI

new

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY

need Is to go out armed with every

it

yo�ur

Quick Service

unsafe tires for

In and-Out

/

ture, the-

known device, temporary and perma
we shull
nent, light this dis.aso. until

stamp

of

flushing

dawn Is only a foretaste of what aball
Indu&
come In the way of proaperlty,

Jl'lIIoars

Ask any user!

the threshold of

on

TRADE

a

prophecy:
"We atand

sup�rvision
,.

make.

indu�trial

on an

business.

elgbt

iast

the

GEORGIA

In

t.U you 01 counties In South Geor

IlMl

in Cash Awards in the interest

oil the

way.

has.

•

to interest the p.ople T I t.U you why
.' 1
In one word-'MALARIA.'

USE

.

I

20.45
35.46

fairest

opinion, Is the

said:

Ute iosurance

March, 1930.
1930.
This February 5th,
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

...

.

$ 6.15

on

Profitable Farming

"We bays the t01Pl1S; we have a ge
nial cUmate; w. have iow taxes; we
have "chools, and why have w. laUod

eJa in

my

•••••

30x5 H D
32x6 H D

..

domain In the whole Unlt.d States."
Dlaoulslol' our natural resourcos

-

lor Growers who
"he Best

30xa Yz

A. E. CLIFl',
President, Central of Georgia Railway Company.

Savannah; Ga., February 11,

cod-liver
TAKE
pleasant

.

H�

,

same.

and Augusts and that sectlon iylng bo
low that Une baa received very llttle
Soutb
01 this Industrlai 8>:panston.

are

BIG OVERSIZE CORDS

have the highest standard of

our

Macon

Columbus,

trom

line

a

below

seotlon

that

and

rivers

�rowen.

$6.631 1 !�� $,5.851

$ 8.89

Phone 404 for

And y.t this dlstrlbutlon haa
Georgia II
Ita pecullar anglos.

had

recommeDded

...

30x5.00

slstor

our

States.

are

\\

29x
4.50

its

and Oeorgl .. lias reaped maay IndusIn fact, we
tries In the last yoars.
bave secured more investment ot out-

Tobeeco- They

$6·65

FULL OVERSIZE BALLOONS

absorbers of the nation.

traveling public ma�

Quality Bargains
_

up, and the cost of doing business has been reduced.

are'

.(�

World's greatest Iew- priced tires
superior to many
high priced makes. Valueall tres 'sold in America.
builds nearly a third' of 8 possible because G�year

miums and quicker turnover. Commerce has been speeded

commerce,

BABY
COMES

SCOTTS EMULS'ON

.

vital problem."

a

.

•

I

BEFORE"

Georgia,

.

Ice and

For
Tobaeeo

the put 01

on

been

what

ENDORSES'SARGON

�.I

comprrsing

on

GEORG lA-Bulloch County.
Under power of sale in deed from
Mrs. Nora DeLoach to Sessions Loan
& Trust Company, dated November
26, 1919, and recorded in deed book
59, pages 512.13, of Bulloch county
"For five year I 'Butfere(\ almost in. records, the undersigned will sell to
cessantly with headaches and severe the highest bidder, for cash, on the
in March, 1930 before
pains, something like neuritis, in the first Tuesday
the court house door in Bulloch countYl
back of my Neck.
My liver seemed
Georgia, between the legal hours of
out of order and I was continually
the following described property,

BUSINESS RECOVERYj

.

and

capital either

have

$62,293

NINZ
..

HOW THE RAILROADS HELP.

shown by the percentage of loss ed the same rate of damage as the
Tbe
unprotected part of the state.
unorganized areas.
The fi" protection record on 1,212,. state's investment of $10,500' On fire
071 acres of land of the timber pro. protection, it is claimed, is bringing
'tecti�e organizations broke the record direct' returns equivalent to $256,155,
accruof the state.
Only .007 per cent. Qf besides the results whcih are
the. protected area was burned over ing from educational work being car
The loss ried on for the bene'ftt of the 21,000,.
in 1929, or 10,588 acres.
under organized
caused by tbe fire on the organized 000 acres not yet
This is protection.
area is estimated at $13,025.
;;,;.........",;,;,""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
to be compared, according to the reo
SHERIFF'S SALE
port, to 22 per cent burn-over on un- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
[will sell at public outcry, to the
protected areas and a fire damage
estimated at five million dollars in higheat bidder, for cash, before the
court honse door in Ststesboro, Ga.,
1929.
on the first Tuesday in March, 1930,
The Georgia Forest Servcie organ- within the legel hours of sale, the fol
izes land owners into timber protec- lowing described property levied on
tive organizations, each unit having a under one certain execution issued
from the city court of Statesboro. in
minimum initial area of 10,000 acres
favor"of Farmers Bank, Pulaski, Ga.,
with an objective of 100,000 lac res per
against Green Bird, Erastus Alder.
unit.
Fire towers, fire breaks, and man and others, levied on as tbe prop.
..
are
fire fighting equipment
requirell erty Qf t�e estate of 'ErastuG Aider.
Areas under protective organizations man, to'Wlt:.

"adera:

�

would

loss

forester,

state, federal and private owners'
funds, were spent on fire protection
in 1929. A saving of $204,357.62 dam-

was

This estimate is based

state

STA�BORO NEWs.

1;���������������������HAIR��ST�O�N�m�G�HL�y�s��le�u:ooe�r��:er�Jn�s:�n�rlt�y:D�:F�����

South

on

Ws are, therelore, reproducing a
pm of hll most able' add ....a for our

"U

cent of

Georgia area burned
is attributed largely to cattle
who' consider that

the

8UJJ.OCH nME! MD

18, 1980

as

8peaka In behalf of 'the beat Inte ....
oC the enUre people.

I

$2,500 of fire damage

exists if there had

about, and
he

that

kno..

..... further

over

·.:ho

and

aothorllT,

having

ono

aa

.. tiWi it had been in yean.
1 lained in weight about ten
pound&. My color .... a 1l00d.
and 1 ceued to enlfar from
I have told m,y
haadachea.
frienda about Cardui becanoe I
.... benefited after teldnll it.·

H,lp.

every dollar spent by
th .. state in forest fire protection in

U thought

alwaya

aro

is

meeting

'Forestry
in Atlanta, for

the oplnlona

Evoryone kno

speaker.

did

The 23 per

per cent.

area

burni.ng

1929,
prevented.
for Goorgla, waa' the prIncipal

Auditor

of

Georgia, the burned

Atlanta, Feb. 10.-According to a ?wners
and to turpentine
report made by State Forester B .• M. 'Improves pasture,
Luffburrow to the State Board of operators.
According to tl� report of the
at its
February 7,

:.. Slate, the

ago, Mr. S.

dBoys

some

only 4
over

At the court bouse of Jenkins Conn-

say. Mrs.

:::::b_rJtreugth

Forest Fire Protection

Truthful

Weak
"I

in North

From

decea81

A

CITIZEN

WHEREVER

WE

ed, having applied
tbe turneptine and tie timber from
to said e.tate,
"ertain lands belongingthat
Baid a,plinotice is hereby given

SERVE

_

pIr,co:'

I

cation will be heard at my oIfice

on

the ''Ilrst Monday in March, 1980.
'This February lith, 1980.
A. E. TEMfI.ES, Ordinary.',
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0
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Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Simmons vis•
ited Guyton Sunday.

Social Happenings lor the Week

Mr

Sewell, of Metter,
iness visitor here Monday
L H

was

a

bus-

Mrs

Walter Groover

mo-

Thursday for the

day
Z

C.

Donaldson

was

among

those viaiting In Savannah dunng the
nah Tuesday for the day
MTs J C. Preetortus, of Brooklet,
Hlgg ins viaited
Simmons has returned
a aIwas a visitor here Saturday
fnend at Metter Sunday.
tel' a stay of several wekes in AtJ H BI ett, of Savannah, spent the
w,n Groover, of Ivanhoe, was a
lanta
week end with fnends here
visitor here durlng the week
MOIL
ie W • IImmson, of
iss
Sylvania,
Rufus Jones, of RIdgeway, S
C,
MTs. C. L Gruver and children VISIS
vtatting' her SIster, Mrs. W. M
was a VISltOl m the cIty Monday.
at
Adrian
Monday
relatives
ited
DerISO.
Mrs Lee F. Anderson has returned'
Mrs. Paul Lewis and son, Ernest,
Mrs. M. E Smith left Saturday for
from a buainess tnp to Atlanta
visited fnends at Brooklet Sunday
a VISIt to her son, P S. Smith, in TamMr and Mrs J B Hussey spent
Akins motored

we;,:'m;e

MT and MTs W W

MT. and Mrs. Bruce

Saturday
Sunday for the day.
Mrs J
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Youngblood and
Savannah

Savannah

in

u

pa, Fla.

bus mess.

on

BmLE

STUDY,

study class of the Primitive Baptist church met Monday af
John Goff

etrnoon with Mrs

The

decorated

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

host

as

lovely home was beaut. fully
with jonquil and narcissr

the study, congealed fr'uit salad
served with

Savannah

Sun-

was a

Mrs

I

tives.

L

coff:e .••

With each

FOR

George McCoy, of Savannah, was a thosc vIsIting
in the cIty during the week end

III

Gettys

was

tertamed two -tables of players at
bridge Saturday afternoon m honor
of IIIrs John Kennedy, 'of Savannah
She used jonquil very effect.vely m
decoratmg. Her gift to Mrs. Kennedy was a damty Iinen handkerchlef.

.11 Smith has returned ta Atlanta
a visit to his parents, Mr. and

Savannah during the

I

and Mrs. Remer Brown, of Augu.ta, were guests Saturday of Mrs
T. L. Davis.
Mrs. Eddie Durden and M.ss Kath-

I

In

Mr

•

MDC
rs.

L

Gruver spent Thursday
C
Savannah with bel' mother, Mrs

MISS Ora
th e

C. R. Riner
Mr

I

and

Mrs.

A

A

In

Frankhn,

wee k -en d

M 1'8

Turner, of

business vialtors

A

gues t

of Brooklet, was
0f
h er mot h er,

J F rankl In
.

.

Mr. and Mrs.

the

Portal,
leen Sewell, of Metter, were viaiters ] c.ty Fr.day
Waley Lee, who' has been seriously
here Monday.
Mrs. Eliza Lee and Mrs. Leila sick In the eanitarium, has returned
ilaeckel, of Swamsboro, were viaitors to hie home
Mr. and Mrs
Harnson Olliff, of
here Sunday
Mra. W. B. Johnson and daughter, Mlllhaven, were VIS.tOrs here durmg
Mrs. George R.ley, motored to Sa van- the week end.
M.ss Mary Agnes Cone. who teachnah Saturday.
Mrs. Claude McKinnon has as her es at CooperVllle, was at home for
guest her SIster, M.ss McKmnon, from the week end
M,ss Reta Lee spent the week end
N o rt� Caro rIDa.
were

S nurn.
th

Dew

Smith had

th e ItT
r gues
ues d ay h IS

I

b oro,

Fnday.

Mrs

C oc h ran,

R

C

"

of

Waters,

M r.

aynesG ould

J ames

i

VLSI t e d

M rs.

an d

M rs.

Fred

Shearouse

httle

and

at home

..

0f

h
S avanna,

spent Sunday w.th her parents, Mr
and Mrs Horace Waters
Miss Mary Ann (]oodwln, of Savannah, .s spendmg thiS week w1th her
SIster, Mrs A J Frankhn.

son,'

WIth

youngsters

were

invited

brtthday

cake

cut. The mother of the little host-

was
ess

Dr. and MI'S. C. R Rmer and
her parents, Mr and
Bruce Rmer,'of Savannah, vls.ted Mr.
daughter, Shirley, of Brooklet, were Mrs Waley Lee.
and Mrs. C L Gruver Monday.
Mr and Mrs C. H Remmgton and
viSItors here Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs W M Tlluey, of MIIMr. and Mrs, R 114 Monts v1S\ted ch.ldren motored to Savannah Saturlen, vis.ted theIr daughter, I>frs. WIItheir son, Rufus Monts, and h.s fam- day for the day
hams Holmes, dunng the week.
Mr and Mrs
Fred Brannen and
ily at Guyton Saturday
Mrs. Harry Coapiy s�ent several
M,ss Jennie Dawson, of Millen, v.s- Itttle daughters were v,sltors ID Sadays dunng the week WIth her sister,
ited her sister, Mrs. S H. Llchten- vannah Sunday.
M. s. G B Donaldson, near Bllteh
Mr. and Mrs Fred Brannen and
stem, dunng the week.
Mrs Maude Edge has returned to
Walter Aldred has returned to At-. little daughter were VISItOrs m Saher home m Lancaster, Pa, after a
lanta after a V'Slt to his parents, Mr vannah Flldny
vls.t to her mother, Mrs J A. BtallMrs G.bson Johnston aRd Mrs. deand Mrs. W. H. Aldred.
nen
M�andMrL m�Brnd�yandl� TN�I� Wille among ili�e Vls�ng
Mr and Mrs. T. J. Denmark and
Savannah
V.Slted
relaSara
tie daughter,
Fnday
Alice,
Owen Denmark, of Atlanta, spent the
and
Mrs.
and
Mr
Fred
Woood
htLeefield
tlVes in
Sunday.
week end w.tb Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mrs. W. J. Bowen, of Waynesboro, tie daughter v.s.ted her parents at
Slllunons
is spendmg several days thIS week Portal last week end
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Truitt, of
Mr and Mrs. John Willcox and Mrs.
here this week on busmess.
NashVIlle, Tenn, are v.s.tmg their
Mrs John Goff, of Metter, and Mrs. Allen M.kell were VISItors m Savandaughter, Mrs. E L Pomdexter, and
Leo Warren, of Pulask., were VlSlt- nah dUl mg the week
her family
Dorman
M,ss
Alfred
LIttle
the
week
ors here
Myrle
durmg
M.ss Evelyn S,mmons had as her
Mr. and Mrs Wtlhe Robertson, of spent last week end at Metter as the
guest for the week end MISS Hulda
John
Goff.
to
attend
were
here
guest
of.Mrs
Sunday
Hubert,
Call, of Sylvama, a student at the
Mrs. L. E Tyson and daughter, M.ss
the funeral of Dan R. Grovoer.·
Teachers College.
MISS Sara Smith, who IS teaching Ruth Tyson, spent last week end With
Mrs John Kennedy and two attract
at Wrens, spent Sunday WIth her par- relatIVes m Savannah.
Ive chIldren, of Savannah, are
VIsIting
Mr and Mrs. W. 0 Denmark and
ents, Mr and Mrs Grady SmIth
her s.sters, Mrs. J. L Mathews and
Mr
and Mr�. Morgan Todd, of Mrs. Cec.1 Anderson spent last week
Mrs C. P Olliff.
SlmpsorlVllle, S C., are v.s.tmg her end 10 Alma and Hazlehurst
M.ss lIa Mae Stnckland, who is
Mr and Mrs. J. B. Johnson and
sister, Mrs. Harvey D. Brannen.
teaching at Cobbtown, spent the week
M.ss Eva Martin, of New Orleans, Mrs. Bonllle Mor"s motored to Saend With her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
La , IS vIsIting her brother, J 0 Mar- vannah Saturday for the day.
B W Stnckland
Mrs Waldo Floyd and her mother,
t.n, and other relat.ves and fr.ends.
Formlllg a party motonng to SaMr. and Mrs W. F. Wyatt and chll- Mrs. Verd .. Hllhard, motored to Savannah for the day Tbursday were
dren, of Brooklet, spent Sunday as vannah Saturday for the day.
Grady K Johnston, Mrs. E N. Brown,
Chfford M.ller, of
Dr. and Mrs
the guests of Mr. and Mrs E L MIMrs J. M Thayer and Mrs. Leroy
POI tal, wele guests dunng the week
kell.
Cowart
Barnes.
Mr
and
Mrs
Martin
M.ss
N.ta
of
and
Walter
Mrs Beamon
Mrs. J. C Miller has returned from
Mr. and Mrs R P Stephens and
Woodcock are v.s.tmg Mrs Martm's
a five-weeks' VISIt With her son, Ed
MISS
VIVIan
mo.
at
thelr
Mrs
Mr.
and
guest,
Reeves,
Johnson,
parents,
gar Miller, In West Palm Beach, Fla.
tored to Savannab Saturday for the
Alamo.
She also vls.ted relat.ves In M.am.
G.
and
httle
West
Mrs.
day
Armstrong
and New Smyrna
her
Will
F
Arundel
and
Mrs.
H.
and
guest,
daughters, Joyce
Betty Ann,
Mrs. W. L Warren and M.ss Ven
Savannah
w.th
Ann
of
the
end
M,ss
week
In
Cmcmnatl,
Runck,
OhIO,
spend
detta Warren. of Stllmore, and M,ss
motored to Savannah Thursday for
friends.
Jewel Warren and Luke Bloodworth,
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Evans, of the day
of' M.lledgevllle, were guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Hardisty
Sylvama, spent last week end here
and Mrs. W. M. Hegmann Sunday.
w.tb her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. N. have returned to thell' home In AtMrs.

birthday Monday afternoon by invitine twenty-'five of her
httle friends to play.
Games we ....
played on the lawn where a nnmber
of toys and r.dlng devices were placed
for their enjoymeut. Late 10 the aithe

served

cups.

were

0

••

.

EVENING BRIDGE
Mr. and .Mrs. Leff-

Fnday evening
IeI' DeLoach
s.x

entertamed

tab I es of

S ou th M aln

filled

w .th

bridge

s t ree.
t
re d

charm to the
were

Idea

used

10

g.Vlng

The

and

valentines,
was

at the.r home

roses,

the

19c

Why

Bcore

the

PHONE 312

on

were

a dd e d

23c
19c

On

valentme

Wednesday

entertamed

large
candy bemg

prizes,

COMPLETE SUMMARY OF WOK

10e

Mrs

Allen

M.kell

COUNTY.
The

wat-'

served.

and coffee.

•

Arriving in Statesborq fer duty

spent in making this lurny and
getting acquainted with doctors,
loo_tlon
of
teachers, committees,
schoole and roads. Thl, has been of
great advantage in carrying out the
general program. Tbe following is a
statistical report of work done to
date:
Visits

__

lanta after

a

V'Slt to her

father, M

Atlanta.

Dr. Wat.on, of Lakeland Fla., was
called here Tuesday becau.e of the
serions .llness of hiS mece, Mrs. F.
W. Darby.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Averitt and
1Ion, Jack, motored to Savannah Sunday and were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Gummmg, motored
day Sunday.

.

Bhtch

..

1141'

McDougald

and

and Mrs. R. P. Stephens and
L. Brady and chll

Bernard

called to Anderson,
McDougald
S. C., Monday because of the death
of their brother, Jesse McDougald.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Carruth and
were

"
••

r1!1" �III

�h����-

!ast
10�

C.mcmnat.,

·

LEGION HEADS TO
CANVASS GEORGIA

•

of

Amencan Legion,

the

Will leave

In

h.s calculations and think of hLS

Tlie

mormng

birthday Friday

everung

sessions

w.ll

be de

general.)
Interviews In nurse's office regarding Atlanta Sunday on a tour of GeorgIa prospect.ve crop In terms of Pl'ospec- vbted to papers and round-table dis
.10 des.gned to foster Interest m the t.ve prICes, abandoning the old sy.tem cuss IOn by Georg.a ed.tors and Jour
general actiVLtie.
Water samples from wells m county Amencan
Legion and .ts work m the of shapll1g a crop on the basIS of last naltsm teachers on such subjects as
.2
sent to state laboratory
betterment and upbuUdmg of the COlTl yea. pnces
cpmmumty campaJgns, the woman's
ContaIners for sample eXaminatIOn
"The acreage of cottan IS now above page, cdltonals, headlmes and make
12 mUnlty
gwen out to mdlv.duals
Last up, cllculatlOn, pubhclty, advert.smg
On the taUI', wh.ch WIll extend over the red hne on the motometer
Specimens for hookwonn eXamInatlOn
285 three months,
sent to state laboratory
The
they WIll speak at fifty yea.' 47,000,000 acres were planted 111 and country correspondence
Seport from sameposts of the Amencan Legion chosen cotton, 46,000,000 1l�:t.S were harvest- Georg.a journahsts on johe program
No specImen
56
include. H T McIntosh, Albany Her138 80 as to give ... ery leglonnalre in the ed. That'. too muc7.
Post tlve for hookworm
"The red line LS 40,000,000 acres. aId; Mrd Wilhe Snow Ethridge, Ma
91 state an opportumty of attendmg the
Negative
Children given toxin anti
meetIng' at which they WIll be guests. If the cotton belt goes above that con Telegraph,.W. K. Sutlive, Black
267
to prevent diphtheria
Arrangements .... 111 also be made to there Is a posslblhty of rull1lng the shear Times; W,. T. Shy;tIe, Ad'll
Children given typhoid vacclllathe Oklahoman declared.
News, Milton Fleetwood, CarterstlOn
.161 open the mee'mgs to the pubhc tn auto,"
"Had the yield of the acreage plant- Ville Tr.bune-News; Mr. EdM Cam
{Of the above number receivmg toxm oroer that all fr.ends of the leg'lon
anti toxin, 219 were 'given all three may attend.
In 1929 been as good as that of 1914
Damel, QUItman Free Press, and
doses, 37 two doses, and 17 one dose
Stockbr.dge w.ll take part ill the the cotton belt would have producod Qu.mby Melton, Gnffm News
Of typhoid, 138 all three; 20 two, and
as
the representative of the 22,000,000 bales last year.
A debate on the subject, "Resolved,
31 one dose.
These to be completed tou.r
State Veteran's
Service Off.ce of
"Durmg the last three years tbe That the organIZation of newspapers
in February.)
.'
6 which J. G C. Bloodworth .s director, Yield per acre of cotton has been be- into chams .s beneficial to soc.ety,"
Smallpox vaccinatIOns
Chilliren given "class-room inspecThis has will be staged Thursday night, w.th
created five years ago to aid GeorgIa low a ten-year average
111
tion for Sklll diseases
veterans of the World War m secur- lIever been true four yeal'S 10 suc- GeorgIa Tech takIng the a8'irmat.ve
Ch,ldren Inspected by doctors, with
cess.on
the negatIve.
113 109 service benefits pro�ded by the
nurse assisting
anp Emo
"If the l"'ederal F'arm BOSra G"giiC' ''''Movmg p.ctures, showing tlie 'mak
Ch.ldren completely inspected by
One of the pri
federal government
nurse
1,027 mary purposes of the tour IS to give ing to be able to be of the greatest Ing of paper from raw mater.al to
Children partly mspected by the
to the benefits for ex-se ....
pOSSIble sel'Vlce to the cotton farmer, reader, Will follow the debate.
692 pubhc.ty
nurse
aid in _king out It must not have to deal witb an an.ce
men and to
Emory umvers.ty will entertain tile
Makmg total of all inspections
at
VISltOI'S
luncheon on Thursday,
wieldy surplul.
/
1,943 those who are entitled to them
dnnng three months
Ch.ldren WIth defects
"It IS easier to prevent then to con- while the three Atlanta newspaper.
1,144
Sirmon WIll "peak on the work of
36
Defect.ve v.slon
What the board does w.1l g.ve tbe lunclteon at noon Fnday
tbe legion and the part taken by .t trol-a surplus
DefectIve eyes (defections and Inth.s Tear will be govornad largely by The beorg.a P9",er Company WIll
138 in current affairs.
fections)
4
The.r talks WIll be Illustrated by_a wh .. t the farmer does at plantmg furnish spec.al busses to transport til
Defective hearing
648 motion picture, "Carry On," spec.ally time."
Defective teeth
editors between the campus and the
682
Defective throats
Mr. Williams made what he descnb- Piedmont hotel, which UI conventIOn
filmed to portray tbe present day ac
183
Defective nasal p.ssages
(Continued on page 6)
headquarters
12 tivities of the former soldiers of the
Deformities
.
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Poor posture
Other defects

..

_

.298 Amencan army of 1927 and 1918. The
21 p.cture has been described as hljJhly
48
entertainmg and of speclal intereet to

.

.

..

.

276
16
636

of

the executive

ex·servtce

men.

OFFICIALS

STATE

':ATTBl'fD

TO

DKPORTANT CONFERBNOB A�
THIS

PLAce WEDNESDAY..

furtheranc�e

In

present ltar..
mittae will be chosen and a date Bet
..Ide campaign of the Georgia depaa-for the county prllnary
ment of tbe American LegiO'll C.
W. C. CROMLEY, Chall'man.
Btlmulate activity and revive In
eV8l7'
local community the memories allll
.CLASS RECITAL
incidents of semce In..the .rut _
Pupils of· MIII/I Duren's music class
an Important
meetIng of DeXter
at the High School Will give a recital
Post of the LejJIon will be held lit
in the auditorium at 8 o'clock this I,n
Statesboro High School·audltorium o.
evening The public, IS Invited.
the night of Wedne.day, l'ebruBl'J'

'

�

FARMERS PROFIT
IN HOG INDUSTRY
VAST

IMPROVEMENT

CULTURAL

IN

AGRI

Mm"aODS

IN

RE

CENT YEARS.

(Savannah Mormn)!, News)
A farmer who s.gns h,s real

hAS

an

the

Bulloch

article

the current

In

Times

headed,

name

Issue

of

28th,

at which not only _mbel'l 01
the po.t, but their relatlVWI IUICI
frlendl and an WorM War vetel'lllW
in th.s county are urgently Invlt4MI

to be present.
The state'ljldjutant,

WIl&jam A. Sir
and Past State Department.
mon,
Commander BUll StookbridjJe,
botll,
of whom have been identlBed with t_
movement from beginnlne, will .,.
among the speakers from out of to'lt'll.
In additIOn to those vis.tors, numer
OU8 local servlCe men

"Makmg

365 Days a Year 10 Live
Stock" He tells how he does It, ac
tually takes In cash from hve stock,
ch.efly corn-fed p.gS and hogs, evecy.
day of the year, Just as a laborer
makes his "'fage every day, ju.t as a
merchant sells goods every day. It'8
a fine exemplary b.t of agncultural
experience.
And m th.s conection the Dublin
Couner-Herald has

'ts

On

wlll addrellS the

meetIng
E

Money

According to Post Oommander T.
Daves, the meeting should prov.·

of

mterest, and

he

urles

all

•

local
.

c.tizens who stIll have

Intereat Ia

an

the local veterans to be present, sa
the program of the Leg.on contains

£rmt page

great head-type another concrete
of what happens when
tarmers, numbers of them, get slowl.
and stead.ly but surely in the habit"
of havmg live stock to sell, on many
The CouTler-Herald g.ves the
days
news of what hapl,ened
.n just one
day m Dubhn-where, by the way, a
'n

.llu8tratlOn

looking to thel better
upbluldmg of the comlllun

many actlVlt.es
mont and

Ity.
The meeting should likewise prove
of great value to the dIsabled sur
vivor. of the war, who wlll l'8Cei_

informatIOn aimed at helpl ...
them In the,r claims for compenaa
tion and med.cal and hospital relief.
The meetmg will not be con'fined
to members of the post, but will be
open to all World \Var veterans.
Post Commander T. E. Daves and
much

•

C. Hagan are' hard 'at
gets work on the department featl1Jes of
to the program for the me.tin. aIIil
cream
In and every week senda
farmers
for
around
O1'8am promise one of the most enthuslaatlc
mll.s
checks. Acros. the top of the page, patriotiC ralites ever held in BUlloch

day

creamery every

m

Adjutant W

the year

above the title of the paper,

th.s:

county.
The distnct commander, F. P. Mc�'
It was, to be·.8ure, one of the largest Intyre, who has charge of the FIr.at.
hog sales Jack Hart, the county agent, CongressIOnal DI.trict, promlsu to
has staged, but It shoWB what a day come from his home in Savannah to
.s

"$13,316 Hog Sale Here Yesterday."

may

bring forth:

distributed to
seven

solid

the,

which

for

on

Inci
of hogs.
the same page of

story

headed:

$3,884.31

anotber

the

year for

c .... load.

explain the purpo_
Legion has In mind thiI
Georg.a, and will deliver a
message addressed to aU loHe will

$13,000 attend.

of farmers

Sale Netl Raisers

paper

"Poultry

More than

scores

dentally there is

LOC� BUS� CITIZENS ASKED TO
MEN ARE AWAKE, MEET GEN; PARKER

.

..

AMERICAN LEGION
TO HOLD MEE'fING

day, February 22nd, at 11 o'clock
At th.s meeting a new executive com

.

Skin diseases
100/. umler we.ght
20% over weight
Not vaccinated for Imallpox.

the voters

committee of the county Is called to
be held at the court house on Satur

.

.

•

A mass meeting of
Bul\ooh county and of

.

,

stIrring

cal veterans from the state' comDUUt
del', Cbarles P. Craddlck, of Barnea

JIere at Co-Op. Sale." There'd more
than ,17,O()() from pigs and poultl'J'
and the cream cbecks and beef cattle
And tbat'l
sales are not included.
one day's bU.iness)n
county Such

VIlle.

•

The

big

WIll be

a.

feature

of the

program

splend.d moving picture de

,
p.ctmg the activities of the World
The tour is a part of a program
War veterans in civil life. .It is a
3 arranged to make 1930 a "Legion
Excluded for tuberculosis......
29
Excluded for skin dlseasel.
days do not happen more than two remarkable story of' service culml- I
Year," .n Georgia. Since January lat,
1
Excluded for acute eye conddions
ACTIVE CAMPAIGN TO AROUSE ADJUTANT GENERAL WILL BE or three times a
the posts of the Georgia department
l1!onth, but think of natlng in annnal "Big Parade."
Miles traveled In line of duty. 4,109
PEOPLE TO EVIL OF SPENDHERB FRIDAY NIGHT TO DIS. what this means, and Jive stock is
Several follow-up viSits have been have been engaged In an mtenalve
ING MONBY, ABROAD.
CUSS IMPORTANT MATTER.
barely beginning to be a considerable
made of .torm �ctims and one cBlle campaign for membership, W1th re
item in the farm schedule which hu
'2\eeding operation wal authorized' by sults that Charles P. Qraddick. dehas
been
on
Bullooh county men are gett.ng
national headquarter. and
The people of Statesboro, men and featured cotton and tobacco and corn.
partmental commander, describes as
taken care of.
of
the
bUliness
the job of saving the'
women, are invited to meet at the
A few years ago no Bulloch county
Through the assistance of looal doo "most gratifYing.".
from going entirely abroad. Woman's Club room on Friday even man, probably,
The thirG attraction of a serie. of
have told his ex
The itmerary of the adjutant aiid county
tors and Dr. Allen Bunce, In Atlanta,
edu
of
a
are
waging
campaign
Ing (tomorrow) at 8 o'cleick.
one boy was taken care of for treat the sel'Vlce officer WIll Include: Febru- They
perience of having cash overy day in lyceum numbara aponsored by th&,
m
two
will
be
and.
Atlanta
far-reaching
to
A decade Statesboro Woman's Club and the
ment in an
wllich
A matter,.of
hospital
importance
the year from live stock.
ary 17th to 22nd inclUSive, Madison.
others are being placed on the wait
e8'ects. The busln .... men are tak the city, pertaining to our militalT
the hog sales and poultlT sales Teachers' College will be given on_
Hartago
Elberton,
Monroe,
Washington,
ing hst for the Shrine Hospital for
.ng the lead, and the people are be organizatIOn, I. to come np for dI. as they are conducted now were not next WednniLay evenine, Februal'f"
crippled children. Another boy need well and Carnesville;' February 26th
to follow.
oussion. Adjutant General H. C. Par known.
This means a steady change 26th, at 8 o'clook. At thl' time Rob!
ing orthopedic treatment. Itut too old to 28th inclUSive Savannah States- gmning
Within the week two very worth ker will be present and will make a
For the mOlt ert O.
humorilt. will preaent
for the Shrine hospital, Is to go to
the
.

.

.

0r.e

..

Lyceum Attraction

We.dnesday Evening

•

by

.

coulP!

.

gi.eat

Atlanta as soon as the Ledfteld �chool
closes and be placed on the waiting to

list fo� the free bed for boys over the
Shrine age, which is endowed by Mrs.
Wardlaw of Atlanta in memory of
This boy having relatives
her son.
in Atlanta, will ..tay there until ca11Another child of school age ,.
ed.
bemg placed on the waitIng hst for
adrru,slOn to Alto.
A health contest is being carr.ed on
in the school. and is bemg done With
much interest in the grades. Prizes
WIll be offered for the be.t health
posters anil best essay on' malana
from the couhty and c.ty schools. The
pr.zes for posters to go to the grades
In each school from which the posters
come
and to the indiVIdual high
school student writmg the best essay.
A final pnze goes to the school from
which the best of the entire number
The posters will
submitted comes.
be taken to Atlanta for the State
P.-T. A. exhibIt m Apnl, and we
hope to have a good showmg. This
ls sponsored by the Chamb.r of Com
merce of Statesboro ami WIll end in
the May Day health parade of Blue
Ribbon children, and the exhibit of
nealtn work done by the schools.
We hope to make May Day a coun
tY-W1de health day, and parents in
terested In br.ngmg their chIldren up
to Blue RIbbon standards will have
until the middle of Apnl to do so.
The work of .mmumzatlOn of school
could n't>t be carned on if
Ifhildren
.t were not for the Wllhng co-opera
tIOn of the county phy.ic.ans, who
are ready at all times to do all in
tbelr power to aid In the health work
and have done so �n every mstance.

CLOTHCRAFT
TAILORED CLOTHES
you have a right

to expect smart style, correct fit and dependable
in a suit-if you want to enjoy wearing it and

workmanship
appearing your best in it. That's why Clothcraft Clothes will win
your praise. You'll find their colors and fabrics in good tasteand we're selling them at a price to please the thriftiest.
,

.

$23.95

andlJp

JAKE FINE,
"WHERE

I

STYLE, QUALITY

AND VALUE

Inc.

PREDOMINATE"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
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(Continued,

on,

page 7)

Sylvama' M�rch 10th' while meeting1l
Wayc�oss Hazle- the Brat

of
Briggs,
farming plan.
and presentation' of certain facts of in
Ilgnrticant feature of the cited Lau an evening of laoi'hs.
I
steps taken toward terest. The people are asked to hear rens cash-shower is a litle box story
organized
"Smiling Bob" Briggs, BIl he iII na·
hurst
Douglas
it Ie proposed to and pas" judgment after hearing him. in the middle of the hog sale report;
the
which
ex
an
campaign
is
known,
entertaIner
tionally
to 20th
March
and
On
make.
night a m<>et
Statesboro ,has for the year past that story says that in 1917 tbe first tra-ordinary.
In his c_"red dialect; I
Tifton, Thomasville,
mclus.ve,
of merchants and bUSiness men had the dLStmctlOn of bemg the hO!11e co-operative sale of hogs was conduct readings h,s rend.tions are ao tru&
109
Colquitt. March 21st Cuthbert· April
was held In the upstairs room over of the Gervernor's headquarters com
ed 111 Laurens and on the day of the to type that the southern darke,.,
7th to
More than a pany, which has a membership of sale
tbe Sea Island Bank
only four hogs were bTought in InSIst thllt even though there may be
v.lle, Cedartown, Mal'letta; Apr.1 21st
out
of
hundred persons, many from
QUite a conSIderable for the market Th.s week's sale was no colored blood m h.s system, yet the
twenty OIX.
to 231'<1 mclus.ve, Fort Valley, DubAn orgamzatlOn sum of cash IS turned loose .nto the seven full solid cars.
Thus shows negroes must have "eddlcated" him.
town, were pesent
1m, Eastman; April 24th to 26th tnw.th a membership of n�arly a hun
'&Pannels of trade through th.s or that the live stook department of the He also gIves Kentucky InlOuntain
clus.ve, Americus, Cordele, Vienna;
funds
sub
and
set
afoot
The farm In groWing; farmers have hogs characters.
dred, was
Tears.,f laughter and
ganizatIOn's monthly payroll.
Apr.l 28th to May 2nd mclusive, Coscr.bed to conduct the proposed ca� young men who comprise th,s com and puoltry to sell;
tpey are planning tears of sympathy follow each other
lumbus, West Po lOt, LaGrange, New1bus
local
Citizens
and
the
Dorman,
are
lea'chng
pany
am�ng
In close successIOn throughout liis proto keep the supply coming along
to 10th m- palgn
nan, Carrollton; May 8th
Walter McDougald, of the community. They are entitled
'
ness
He has a r.ch baritone voice
gram.
clu.lve, Augusta, Warrenton, S,andersaggress.ve leader, and Hosea Aldred, to the co-operatIOn of t�e I1eople
and WIll g.ve b.ts of musical anec
v.lle; date to be arranged, Macon,
The matter Woman
successful merchant, were the chief among whom they hve
He produ,,"s durmg b.s pro
dotes.
Jackson, Forsyth, Thomaston, JonesOthers had words of en to come up at tomorrow evening's
gram an easel, makes a few strokes
boro; May 12th to 14th mcluslve, speakers
From
dorsement
w.th colored cray.on, and we see be
meeting has to do w.th some large
Clar�v.lle, WllIder, date to be arIt
At the aud,tonum of the Teachel'S forward plans
or the company
fore us scenes of nuture In her choic-·
ranged, Douglasville, Conyers, 'Stone
Mrs.
SmIth, aged 45 years, est moods. The program WIll be in
College Tuesday evening of the pres remams to be seen whether the pubMountam, Fairburn
ent week there was a second meetmg hc SPll'lted people of the communIty .s nearmg death \l1 the Deal hospItal termingled with sk�tchea cr; home
ENROLLS
LOCAL
at which s.x hundred or more men and are Wlllmg to gIve the.r support af- here from the effects of murcury tab town characters and witty d.alogues.
FOR POST GRADUATE COURSE women
afternoon WIth
ConSiderable
have learned more about lets taken
bor

fourteen of her

�ut

daughter, Dorothy

prosp",.�J;jn

.

,

THE THREE O'CLOCKS.

I

{�ce

-

Ilia

,

•

doctors and

to

'

.

HOSTESS

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Byck and her
The Three O'Clocks met Saturday
a V'Slt to h.s s.sters
Mrs Lan- afternoon w.th
MISS Ma. y Agnes Cone
sister, Mrs. Alexander, of Savannah, after
Wednesme
and
MISS
LOUise
BrunSimmons
at the lovely home of her parents,
were visitors in Statesboro
a
son
home
from
Dr. and MI s R L Cone on South
day e/vening en route
Mrs. V.rgll Durden and attractIVe Mam street
She carned
a color
triP to Columbus.
Donald
and
of
as
Httle
had
BaTnes
Bobby,
sons,
Gray- scheme of pmk and whIte 111 decor
M'f. and Mrs. John
her mont, Vls.ted her parents, Mr and
end
week
the
their guests during
I atmg Narclss. were the flowers she
Mrs. ,Mrs. R. F Donaldson, dunng the week used
Her place cards were valen
UJlCle. Will Grice and his family,
end.
Mant,
tines.
A frozen salad of pmk and
Grice and Mr. and'Mr,J. M.ckey
H
F
and
MIS
Arundel
and
Dr
wh,te
was served With a tInted bevof New York City.
and
theIr
Mi.s
httl.
and
cream puffs
M.ss Lucy
daughter, Jan.ce,
erage
G. Lee and daughterB,
Mrs.
M.kell and guests, M.ss Ann Runck and J J Mae Brannen made h.gh score and
Nellie Lee, Mrs. I1rooks
of
Mrs
Howell
little
OhiO,
spent
Sewell
her
Arundel,
second
Each
Mrs. Hudaon Wilson with
I received as a pnze a deckhigh.
I
week end 10 JacksonVIlle on
of cards
Wilson, motored to I

I

VIS.tS

dunng

VlS.tS

contact

and all

254

.

Feb.�ne

..

'

:s

MASS'MEETING OF
t
VOTERS SATURDAY

�ts

J�se!,.

Hoke Brunson has returned to hiS
plac_ of busmess m JacksonVIlle, Fla

(This includes

.

men�be�' o�· t���B

Waynesboro.

..

�ARGELY

?ation

Mrs C.
their guests, Mrs Webster J. Holmes
Mathe,';,s, Mrs Dell An- Brannen at the home of her parents,
and Mrs. C. C. Rawls, of McComb, derson, Mrs. J. G. Moore and Mrs
Mr and Mrs. C W. Brannen, on ZetMiss., motored to Savannah and Ty- Leffler DeLoach were VISltO�S In Sa- terower avenue.
Her guests Were
vannah durmg the week
bee Saturday.
Misses Henrietta Moore, Cormne LaMISS Arlftle Groover, of Athens, arMiss Sara Martha Hussey had as
mer, Sara Mooney, OlIVia PurVIS, Ehz·
her gusets Sunday MIsses WIlma lived Saturday to attend the funeral abeth
DeLoach, Ruth Rebecca Frank
Burke and Pearl Morr.son and Mess. of her brother, Dan R Groover, who lin and Lenna
M. T. Phillips and Chester hompson, d.ed In Atlanta Saturday mornmg
of

GO-;:;ru:;MJ6.,T

.

Carolyn Brown celebated her

inViting

Ill

Centr,1 of Georgia
WILL ANNUAL
INSTllfUTE
THERE
pens on Thurllday, FebrualT 27th.
I FBDERAL
NOT GU ARANTBB MARKET FOR, THURSDAY
want to caution farmers about bring
AND
FRIDAY
IS
OVER-SIZE CROP.
ATTENDED.
We cannot accept
mg .man pigs
anything under 60 pounds 10 the sale.
In a formal addreea by Carl Wll-' Atlanta,
hundred and
Pigs should be kept and fed out any
There is no money 10 selling hams, member of the Federal Farnl Bfty Georgia editon and their help
way.
small p.gs. We will not accept swamp Board the fo11oWlng statemsnt. were fers are expected to attend the third
hogs nor hogs that are not reason made, which are of the greatest im- 'annual Georgia Press Instltute at
ably fat. These hogs are go.ng to portance to the cotton growers and 'Emory University tli.s week, accord
packers for lmmediaUj slaughter, and their (riends- throughout tbe entire ing to early registrations w:ith the
South:
we do
secretary of the Georg18 Press Asaono!,- w,aq,t to elve our market "Dixie
the
fanners
a bad ni_.
elation, Hal M. Stanley.
1930 of no governmental aid of .•f·E. iI: JOSEY, County Agent.
The institute opens at 9 o'clock
footlve character unless immediate Thursday morning and will close Frl
steps are taken to reduce the yield 'day nlghd witq a banquet and theatre
of cotton"
party, tendered to the Georgia press
"The United States cotton crop IS by the Atlanta chamber of commerce
gradually gOing down 10 quahty while and the Paramount theatre.
the foreIgn crop has been slowly IDHod. Josephu. Damels, noted ed.tor
m quality," he told the agrland secretary of the navy under
WILL SEEK TO Al�OUSE INTER creasmg
Hoodrow W.lson; Prof. Charles L AIEST AMONG EX-SERVICE MEN cul�urlsts.
"Th .. e are facts that the South len, of the Umverslty of IllinOIS, au
OF THE STATE.
must face; there is no argument, no thor of IICountry Journalism," and
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 12.-Wllham A necessary d.scuss.on, all tbe talk In Dr Charles H Herty, distingUished
Sirmon, state adjutant, and BaSil the world won't change .t," the speak- wr.ter and lecturer On sc.entific sub
Jects are head-hnel'S on the two-day
Stockbridge, former department com er emphatically declared
"The fanner must move up a. year program
mander, of the GeorgIa Department

.

girl friends,
all members of the
grade, to
e�th
dren motored to Graymont-Summ.t
and
Potted
dance
play br.dge.
plants
Sunday afternoon.
and Jonquil were effect.vely used In
Miss VIVIan Reeves, of M.llen, who
Mrs
Rufus
mother
Brown,
decoratmg.
's teachmg at Graymont, was the at
of the young hostess, served a deli
tractive week-end guest of Mr. and
ClOUS salad course
Mrs. R P Stephens
...
M.ss Bert Lee, who IS attendmg the
Umvers.ty of Geolgla, Athens, spent
The
R D. club
seVill al days at home With her parwele dehghtfully entertamed at dments durmg the week
ner
Fr.day evemng by MISS CeCIle
B

S.

Duncan

M.ss

thlrteentb

.

above

...

•

MISS BROWN

�sitor •• n Savannah dur

Mr. and Mrs. R

C., to attend the funeral of
her nephew, Jesse McDougald
.

were

Ing the week end.

..

the

.

������������������������������������������������

line.
0

not included

co-o)!eratlvo hog sa(e

beld at

.

:

Mrs. LeWIS Fred Waters
the birth of a daughter on

o

....

..

.

..

work in

2, Reg.ster, Ga.(6feb2p)

She has
Wednesday, February 5th
Augusta for the
been g.ven the name Betty J acque-

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Zetterower, Mrs.
Brannen and Mrs. Thomas N.

.

survey

and

annOUllce

Lloyd

E. W. Parrtsh.
Mrs. J. A McDougald and Walter
McDougald left Monday for Anderson,

to

Mr.

.,.

,

•

BWTH

Mrs. R. J. Kennedy, MLOS Evelyn G. Brannen
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cummmg and
Kennedy and R. J. Kennedy Jr. have
returned from a VISit to relatives in daughters, M,s.es Mae and MenZie

to homes regarding tubercu10 •• B, school children, ch.ld hygiene
and other sick patients
66
ViSits to schools
94
VI.lts to class rooms
115
Class ... in home nursing orgaruzedStilson
1
•
1
Ogeechee
ViSits In behalf -of general actiVities
'"

,

.

Grimes.

on

were

AT

Route

following

October 30, a survey of the county
started the work. The first two weeks

BAXTER'S

2003,

The next

MEMBER OF BOARD GEORGIA EDITORS
ISSUES A WARNING
Mm AT EMORY
'

interest.ng report
has been submitted by the count)'
health nurse, Mrs. Los.ef, of her
work done durin� tbe montha of No
vember, December and JanOBlT:

of br.dge at her home on Savannah
heart-shaped boxes of
First
N�tional Bank Building
hIgh score and smaller boxes avenue. She inVIted guests for ten
for low score.
Mrs. C. B. Matbews tables In the mormng and ten 10 the FOR SALE-About 76 bushels Cokers
wilt-resistant cotton
and Dr. H. F. Arundel made high afternoon
super-seven,
Jonquil and narc.ss. were
seed at $1.00 per bushel; also about
scores and Mr. and Mrs. Devane
effectIvely used about her rooms She
60 bushels of 'Improved Early King
son
low scores
After the game a served a damty salad with sandw1ches cotton seed.
J. L. AKINS, Phone
course was

THE

DONE AMONG PEOPLE OF

HAIR CUTS 20c

guests for twenty tables

Hog Sale Thursday
At Central Yard Pens
be

g.ven for

salad and sweet

.HEALTH NURSE
MAJrn; REPORT

OF ALL KINDS

MRS. MIKELL HOSTESS

------'_--

VOL. 39-NO. 10
-----
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Phone U_We Deliver ••
37 EAST MAIN STREET

Walk?

GEORGIA,.

"WHERE 101 ATURB 8MILE&."

(ST AIESBORO NEWS-J.ST A TES80RO EAGLE)

Times,
Statesboro News, Established 1901 Conaohdated January 17, 1917.
Statesboro Eagle, Establlehedol917-Conaolldated December 9,1820.

PreetoriuS Meat Market

friends for

FI oor b as k e t s

rooms.

Lb.

BULLOCH COUNTY
THE HEART OF

ESta�I�S�hed��1�892�====�'=,========================��==============�====�,======������������===========.

B:Uooh

gIven for fa-

VOl'S

OF GEORGIA.

"WHERE NATURE SMILES."

Charmer Colfee Free

Best Green

FRESH MEATS

suckers, crackers and dixie

Valentmes

can

10 lbs.
49c
RICE, Choice Blue Rose
Genuine Aristook County, Maine,
Red Bliss SEED POTATOES peck 55c
COBBLER SEED POTATOES
peck 68c
MILK
Carnation
small can 5c large can -10c
s-u, Pail
$1.06
LARD, §coco Brand
4-lb. Pail
57c
LARD, Scoco Brand

Little M.ss Frances Groover cele-

Into the house where the

give l-Ib.

H�ART

$1.00

Prepared MUSTARD 32-oz. Glass Jar
can
SALMON
Icy Point Pink
Red Ripe
No.2 Can
TOMATOES

brated her fifth

ternoon

T·'PPlnS, f rom D alsy.
Mr. and 114"". Jess,e
W

SIS t er,

as

we

Pair

•

Queen of the West FLOUR 24-lb. Sack $1.00
95e
24-lb Sack
GUARANTEED FLOUR

BJ.lR1'HDAY PARTY

after

business viaitor

week.

Fnday.

th�day

among

pail

COFFEE

en-

10

Elizabeth

Mrs

-

.

Johnson,

visiter-

4-lb.

TOWN TALK COFFEE

....
1141' and M ra R L P earson, 0 f M • I
of Reg ister,
len, spent Saturday WIth relatives m For low score a guest towel was g.ven
Statesboro Satuntay.
and was won by Mrs. G. P. DonaldStatesboro
Mr. and Mrs Wendell Ohver were
I
day.
Misses Mary Mathews and Ehza- son. A damty salad was served by
Mrs. John Willcox left Tuemay for viaitors m Savannah durmg the week
beth Sorrier motored to Savannah for the hostess.
0 0 0
Eastman, where she will visit rela- end.

children motored to

THE

For CASH

was

MRS. KENNEDY
M,ss Georg ia Bhteh dehghtfully

BULLOCH I'TIMES

BULLOCH COUNTY

,

the social hour which followed

Durmg

.

I

CLASS

The Bible

ess

Mrs

L Cone motored to Savan-

R

Mrs

and

tored to Savannah

TWIJ PHONES: 100 AND 268-B..

to

THURSDAY, FEB. 18, 1980

BULLOCH 'liMES AND STA'I'ESBORO NEWS

TEN

Millen and
mclusive

�6th

Brunswick:
Alba;y,

'Valdosta Folkston
17'th

'

have been held

,

.

Thur:day

10th inclusive: Dalton..C�rters-

'

Alf:ed
eb�bus.ast;

;ncreasing.

-------

Nears Death
Mercury Dose

Mattie

flENTIST-

present
Injected anto the occasion
through peppy talks by Mr. McDou
gald, S. W. Lew.s and Pete Donald
son.
Th.s meetmg was des.gned pl'ln
cipally for the merchant. and was
by a moving picture of suc
feature�.
The
cessful grocery merchandising
wer�

Dr. E. N

Wednesday

Brown went to
to

enroll

In.a

Sj'vannah

class for

a

,of lecture. and chnICs to be
g.ven by the Northwestern Univer
sity of ChIcago, which course WIll em
brace the pnnc.pal branches In the

sene.

practIce of dentistry.
conSidered

an

ThiS cpurse i.

unusual

ginger was

tel'

Tuesday

they

swc.dal

the movement
The hour .s 8

ing.

The

o�clock Friday

place of

Woman's Club

room

Sea Island Bank

even-

meeting is the
upstall's in the

building.

tHe

In a despondent fit
swalloded three tablets.

mtent

woman

Dr. Ben Deal was summoned by mem
\bers of the family whel\ she !)egan
to show thq effects ofothe pOIson. The

Poultr.y Car Coming
Over G. & F. R. R.,
A

poultry

car

will be operated

passes on a sWarp Ihgl1way
frequently mcomplete. orrhages .n qu.ck succ�sslOn Tuesday, 10(ldmg IS as fol'ows.
m. till noon. 0
Statesl:iOro. 7:30
afternoon, but has had none smce
old-t.me store' in contra:st and gave
Portal 1:00 p. m.
1 1:30 p. m.
an illustration ot the reason why men
cery ompany, wholesale merchants of being carried to the hospital, though
It was
Prices will be announced Satu'tdar
fail tn busines..
This picture was Statesboro. There was a large num- she still suJfers much pain.
of this week.
procured through th courtesy "f AI bel' of bllliness men present from ad- ,stated there this morning that
are sligbt.
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
cunces
fr
Dorman and the Statesboro Gro
joining count�s.
Forward

showed the modern and the curv.l
opportul1,lty pIcture

are

also

•

for dent.sts In thiS sectIOn.

FOR SALE-Rhode bland Red eggs
from pr.ze WInning stock, 60 cents
FLETCH
MRS. FRAN
per dozen.

ER, Phone 2120.

(13feb1te)

over

reSIsted and declared that she the Georgia & Flonda on WednIY
preferred to d,e. She had four h�m- day, February 26th The schedule of

wOman

�or �ecovery

he.!

FEB.

-

Warnock School News

rr:;tQuit
I

We

WAS In a very
.... ak
condition
from il .... rf oue
"
sicknes •• writ...
Mra. L Leonard,
671 Joseph St.,
New Orleans. La.
"I waH 110 wef1k,

.

i

anyihing.

·

·

•

this

have

large boys
spring to

We

stopped

work

the

on

indeed

are

for

of the work We

over, and the continuation of such co
operation will add much to the spirit
and
work

which

with

zeal

only the

boys and girls

Our

best

be done.

can

are

finishing

day

on

of this week.

After the tourna

ment

we shall begin on other types 'of
playgrountl activities to provide for
the physical phas'e of our school life.
The members of the eighth grade
enjoyed a Valentine box' Friday

nfternoon.

After the valentines
out, we ;ent for a short

given

and to terminate
,

tire

a

was

toasted

nn

built

while

were

and

marshma'llows

different

members

of

enjoyed a Valentine' party
given Friday afternoon.
Va1eritines were given out, games
played, lemonade and sandwicbes
were served.
Both grades are now

grades

)

I haven't !fad any more tron·
ble llinee·I took Cardui."

,

CARDU'I

which

was

working

HELPS WOMEN TO DEALTB

22nd.
we

f�r February

blackboard

on a

Thh; is examination week and

ure

all

marks than

striving
were

to' make

maile by

better

some

of

last montb.

us

Memebers of the fourth and fifth
grades have become very much in
terested io Junior Red Cross work
since Miss Lester came out and talk
ed to them on tbis work.
They nre

up-to-date
is

more

merchant

mere

funeral

all

tban

bers of the organization and most of
them bave already earned their penny.

a

seller of

or

He is a traioed
gooda.
professional man. witb a
wide knowledge of the so
cial, scientific and legal. as
of

pects
is more,

his work.
he

is

Misses

Wbut

�ns

of

being

to

mem

visiting in the homes of some of our
patrons during tbe past few days.
Evans

and

Aikens

spent

these

are

performed in

this e.tablishment with the

sympathetic

circumstances

the

which

care

require.

lantic

for

City

of

meeting

the

department of superintendent. of the

AUTOS BURN!

National Education Association.
At the weekly meeting of the Col
lege Dramtic Club a very interesting

Mi�s

discussion

a

gave

gi .... n and

,

THE
protected

Barriet Roberts
the .art of story

on

Gardner.

Eakin, of Clevelati'd anti
Miss Rethel Pharr. of Waco, Texas,
were mnrried by long distance tele
phone, the toll fee being $9.50.

H9mer

dollars loss. Buy com
plete insurance here.

,

.

Hartford

'pantomime,

Orr.
Those from East

Olivia

�

_,. knoW1l riak.

-weather-proof

Chevrolet Six Is enjoyln!l the

new

!1(eatest public reception ever !lIven a
Chevrolet car. For it offers scores of
new improvements and .refinements
that make. it a finer car In every way.
:Yet it sells at greatly reduced prices!

.

and Louise

Kennedy, of Metter. spent
the week entl with Miss Peggy Ruth
Smith Qibson in East Dormintory.
Miss Jewel Durrence, of Claxton.

-a

m�re durable

stroDller,

.

shock
hydraulic
Lovejoy
absorbers-assurinll a smooth, even,

Miss Carrie Law Clay, head of the
English department and faculty spon
sor of the George-Ann weekly school

comfortable ride

over

,

Tlul Ph.eton

....•.•.

'5b5

TM Coach

.

.�

..

Let g,o

,

All prlau J.

o.

�

..

$595

I�

,

...

365

'520

,

Ton Cb ••�JI. with Cob

..

,'625

AUTO CO.

STA TESBOR<:.'. GA.

lege.

THE

IN

SIX

'A

Mrs. Howell Cone entertained the

PRICE

RANGE

THE

OP

POUR'

members of the T. C. club at her home
on North Main
street in Statesboro
Wednesday afternoon. The T. C. club

is mnde up of students of the Teach·
ers' College, and among its members
is lIIiss Snra Katherine Cone, daugh
A number of lady
ter of the ho.t.
members of the faculty also attended

of Tho xi no i8 gunran
teed to rellevo �oro

throat. Quicker. bet
ter 6nd

pl(JD.llnntor

used. or
yourmonoybnc.k.&5c.••
ever

AT

Statesboro

First Natiltnal Bank Building
(6febtfc)
•

.

FARM FffiE & TORNADO INSURANCE

WRITING

A POLICY COVERING FARM
BUILDINGS OF AuL KINDS, ALSO FARM �RSONALS
INCLUDING LIVE STOCK. AGAINST FIRE AND TOR·

�EASONABLE.
WILL

REPRESENTATIVE

BE

GLAD

TO

CALL

ON REQUEST FOR EXPLANATION OF COVERAGE
AND RATES. PREMIUMS PAYABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST.

Methodist

TOBACCO BARN INSURANCE A SPECIALTY.

STAIIJ.'ESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY
(SORRIER & BRANNEN)

CHARMER COFFEE

Trussell,

The program

gia's

EXCURSIONS'

SAVANNAH

Water Power
Hazel

BEAUTIFUL WORMSLOE

GARDENS

March 28-29 and April 4-5.round trip fare from Statesboro,
Ga., $3.00, tickets limited five days in addition to date of
sale.; also March 22,25,27,28 and Aprill and 4, round trip
fare from Statesboro, Ga., $3.11, tickets limited seven days
in addition to date of sale.
The beautiful historic Wormsloe Gardens of the DeRenne
family are fast growing in popularity with lovers of beau
tiful flowers. The famous W. G. DeRenne Georgia Library
now, open to the public daily bas become a haven for those
interested in things of historical value.
See the,old slave quarters and Confederate battery located
near these gardens.
.

•

Sightseeing·bus leaves Savannah
..

many honor

and DeSoto Hotels 10:00

,

.

shades

ning
few

ere

We

been put out

hope

to have many

We are plan.
many flowers in a

to replant
day•.

Our basketball team has been very
successful.
The game between Nev.

Thul\day

ils and Denmark
very
feated Nevils by

The
to

afternoon

interesting.

was

The girls de
score of 18 to 15.

a

boys defeated by

9.

Bigh

score

Sanders.

was
man

was

We

man

of 36

score

a

Ne.i1s's

high

sco�

Anderson.

hoping to'-be successful in
tournament, which is
Friday an<l Saturday.
our

are

GRACE

BANANAS
Gem Nut

Right Way"

farm near·Trenton,
he had eseaped, saying

!'<rJ.,

too lonesome.

from

prison

,vhich

city life

was

from

GET

GOOD
IT IS

"l

No. 2lh Can

21c

APPLES,

18c

Oleomargarine lb. 25c

STEAK, All Cuts-

Lb.

PORK CHOPS
CORAL

BACON;

14c

Lb.

Lb.

a

j

111

13c

all

25c

\11
all

20C

II'
III

15c

tight, smothering feeling.

don·t you t&ke

'1

was

FRESH OYSTERS

I

�1'

Black·D!:-aught?' I

too weak then to

just

!1

do my work. I began
after meala. imd io
weeks I could eat
anything I wanted to, then
take my email dose of Black.
Draught and feel fin e. I soon ..... I
gained my health and strength." I
Coria only 1 cent a dose.

takhig!Zl

�

�

THEDFORD'S

I

��

fl

S LACK II'
DRAUG H T- I
-

Lb.

I

would be obliged.to eat a littls,
then it would hurt me.
"A friend said to me: 'Why

II' smalladoses
few
all juat

Western SPARE RmS Lb. 23c
Western PIG TAILS Lb. 23c
FRESH FISH

�I

.

iog.
"l would burn In my cheat. I
had severe headacha, and IUch

II'
all

Sliced Lb. 32c

STEW BEEF

severe

in<ilaJw,

"So many thlnp
that I ate hurt me,
I almost quit eat..!1

14c

Full Pound Package
8-oz. Package

•

of

tiOD," saye Mrs. Bell
Buekheiater, 7 River
St., :piedmont, S. C.

9c

No.2 'Can

BaD

caee

21c

Can

Tender and Sweet

Dozen

'9c

Each

.f_r_e_s_;h,:_n_;·=-pe_a=-pp=-I_e_s_N_o.!.:.:.-=2:_C.::.,a.:...:n:.::.._-=1�4c

L. J. SHIJMAN &

15c

,-

all

.

'

Qt.

65c

COMPANY

WEST MAIN STREET

lBy

SnIJMA/V'S CASH STORE

_

warm

jails and free

hospitals

had yet blessed the world. Our antedelivian friend made good in the then
good, old-fashioned way. ur:til one
day he' saw an avalance kiJI an animal and straightway he made an invention-the idea of a projectile was
born.
Leanling to throw rocks off
high places, larger animals were killed almost at will by himself and his
friends, and even the. great Mam.
moths became their prey.
Soon so
much meat was available. that hunting became only a part time job.
Thus the Iflrst leisure class came into
existence.
This privileged bunch, with nothing bettet to do, and being very acid
in their stomachs and dispositio""
from overdoses of Mammoth steaks,
soon h>!gan to criticise the aim of the
lower classes who were still rock tossers and rebelled
against the task of
carrying so much meat back to the
caves.
Having pl'mty of time to slllk,
about their ill luck, and because of
the fact t.hat 1azy ileople make most
of the labor saving inventions, some
of these aristocrats discovered that
the tribal prey could be dragged home
on its OWn
flayed hi'de-another invent,ion was born. Here was probably €he first big opportunity for the
good, old
reactionary ari.tocratic
bunch to rebel, to maintain that their
grandads had always carried their
meat home and that what was good
for "gramp" was Okeh for the present ireneration-that it was robbing
the poor meat carriers of wages to
use the new method, as manifestly
one man could now do the work of
two, and half' the meat cames were
then out of work. This energetic watil
was probably
confronted by some
neolithic EdillOn who lnventetl the
wbeel. thus enabling the tribe to ·.ave
itself from starvation when the Mammoths suddenly moved oft' to a distance, urged and frightened' by those
murtlerous paltolitbic people from
across the river, who kept killing the
g,!me by poking them with long sticks
WIth what seemed to be sharp piece,;
of flint to the end of them.
Somebody inv�1Jte� the bow and ar·
row and averted the next panic; Anti
thiitgs went along fairly for awhile.
Everybody became more prosperous
with plenty to eat, and many modern
improvements; su�h as nice Mammoth hides stretched across the entrances of the caves, were developed.
but in a little while SOme commeneled
to say that such prosperous times
could not possibly last and that when
the Mammoths were all killed the
tribe was certain to sts.ve to death.
Things commenced to look very blue
and there were forebodings of disas·
ter. when, nil of a sudden, one of the
hunters noticed a queer looking object on the ground just at "tHe foot
of a tree which had Deen blasted by
lightning., He picked,it UP. its 'sharp
poi!nt pierced his (hands till blood
came, ana behold! iron was' discovered.
This new culture enabled the tribe
to become large and powerful, and
nearly all the animals between the
Ewo great rivers that flowetl from the
high mountains to the sea were killed.
Starvation and dislistler Illgain
threatened. but one day an old wom-

Dreaming that his Home was on
fire, E. B. Lepper, of Kalamazoo,
Mich., leaped from a second-story
window and

.

Johnnie Gould's Cash Store
'

.

o!I

1. Six-room
dwelling on Broad
street, sewerage, ·light., hot and cold
"ater, garage, gardeD, etc.
2. One-atory brock store lit Brook.
let; will remadel to suit tenant.
�,
.

(16jaDtfc)

.'

HINTON, BOOTH,
Statesboro, Ga.

HAVING PURCHASED AN INTEREST IN THE
QUALITY STORE, I INVITE
�Y FRIENDS AND
CUSTOMERS TO CALL ON ME, WHERE I WILL
TAKE GREAT PUEASURE 'IN
SERVING mEM.

a
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chance to help sella brate tho 500nd
anniversity of Clumuses discovry of
the United states.

Sunday-They
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aerost tho crick

over

•
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I

E HAVE REMOVED OUR FEED
AND,);
SEED STORE FROM OUR OLD STAND ON
.

fello aresteti

1\

wifJ

his

today.

beet her up evry day bec�'
his dinner wood be late. w:ell I think
it waS .; initoy bad habit for both of

·two.

SOUTH MAIN ST TO·.OUR NEW.-LQGA
TION, NEXT noon TO' Jl�.I,NES "ARri..
WARE CO., ON EAST MAIN ST. QPPOSITE
r!
THE BANK OF,STATE$BORO.

I
.

"

,

.

MundaY-Teecher
down

made

paper what

rite'

us

reley liked to
play better then enny thing else. I
got kep in becuz I sed Hooky.
Teusday·-We are a going to speak
on

peaces next

give
so

Friday

we

I
.

The teecher

m.

p.

to do togather,
I gess it must be a oftly difficult
me

and Jako

1 beeuz it takes 2 of

WensdaY-Ma
after

sum

cold

c ..eme

wanted Vanilla

today

who

use

or

to live in

a

very cold

Arrangements

We maintain

was

I

A

Son

&

on

now

a

trained

tlie cold

to avoid

IUId

at all times for the installa
any and aU Cole's Fuel Savers
work in every way.
crew

our

Repair·.Parts are kept ill ;todt

c;omplete line

of Cole's
store at all times for your
venience. We are a1waxs ready to

NOTICE

�kins

be made

tion, service and repair of
and guarantee

buy Watkins' products

can

can

discomforts of this coming winter by instaDlng a Cole'.
Original Hot Blast Beater or Cole's Cabinet Circulator.

at
You
W. C.

'I

Prepare lor War

country.

Hoods

.Wben'Night

•

GA."

'n. T'".e 0' Peace

and when

weather she want
ed chocklpt she sed Why you little
dum bell I want it for my cumplexion.
So my appetite wa'll disappointed a

,It is clllled
in Flour.

STATESBORO,

down town

I telefoned und ast her weather she

at

South Main

our

quick service and
serve

eon

you.
•

street, Statesboro, Ga.
B. V. CO�LINS,
Agent for Watkins' Products:

PEANUTS

FOR

Georgia

SALE-5,OOO

runner

peanuts;

S. BRANNEN, Stilson, Ga.

WILLCOX

Ibs.

good,

.ountl stock; 130 Ibs. to the bag at
4'1.. cents per lb. f.o.b. Stilson; of
fered subject to prior sale. JULIAN

"THE FURNITURE MAN"

I

STATESBORO

(In Business 22 Years)

GEORGIA

(2tc)

A FAMOUS
NAME
AFINER('AR

\

.

r.,'

......

Spanis\_

that rpontiac
value has been ,incr.ea·sed
means

....

,

'T'HE New Serie.o Pontiac
.1 Big Six ;. called "a finer
car

with

a

If ,""u

in the market for

are

a

.

low-priced six that combu.es
fine perfonnance and attrac·
tive style with ... uranu of
enduring aatiafaction-do not

famou. none."

Th� means that the intrinsic
value for which Pontiac has
has
always been famous
reache.o new heighu in the
New Serie.. Six.
It means
that new.type rubber engine
supports make Pontiac'. liig,

.

fail to
Pontiac

witb

a

the N cw Serie.o
Six-a finer car
famous nlP'e!
see

Big

60-horsepower engine

I

smoother than ever.
It
means
that a new steering
'on
roller
acting
bearings, gives Pontiac still
greater ease of control. Its

COIllilkr tit« d,1;- ,,4 price til "II tlf the
till (I. o. h.) prk
'" compo,.".. aN,",Obik ""lui
OfJi""-J.P_'ilIc fh'wend

�echanism,

.

able

There;'
.... art
new
Hyling in iu
bodies by FlSber. 'It haa a
new
that
lea .... b,
t glare.
And

/

than

.loP!:!h�bie1d

improved Lovejoy Hydra,}'lic
SboCk Absorbers,
Q)IIt,

.

or

THE NEW SERIES

ever.

•

.

.

!:;
1::f;;',
��fId,h,'l:t:., ":J"'S:'ci:r';1:
flJJitioruJl QCcu,oriu
/i1UlllCin, JcJir,J.

big, improved, internal, non·
squeak four·wheel brakes are
now safer and more
depend.

proba�

��ce�

32 EAST MAIN ST.
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to do it.

us

sent me

was critically hurt.
PEANUTS-Georgia runner gain.
Thirsday-Pn brung home a book to
peanuts, good quality, several tons
at 5¢ per pound.
W. G. RAINES.
read tonite.
I geBs it is about fokes

culture '!!ucceeded inferior Q'nes, only
to; se", a repetition of the battle be
tween the doubter and the producer,
the pessimist and the ioventor. The
reactioni�s had the same complaint
in each age, that the limit bad been
reached, prosperity could not be sus
tained, saturation had arrived, that
tbe volume of manufactures was so
great the people could not consume
it. Their panic state of mind infect
ed the masses nlike in each cycle,
onl:( to be again refuted by Borne
darmg genius who by staying a Sc!yth
ian
ho�ded with a sword of iron, or
a Persian
anny by a fleet, had tem
porarily silenced their clamor.
Then the Dark Ages cnme upon
the world. All mankind seemed 8ub
merged, invention receded. war and
pestilence ruled.
Whoever advanced.
an
i�vt'ntive idea was quickly silenc
ed eIther by a jealous priest or an
equally jealous noble. ,Ohivalry ruletl
the world because no weapon could
penetrate the nrmor-of-proof of the
knight and noble. The lot of the �erf,
slave or bondsman seemed hopeless
and desperate, until at length the in
vention of gunpowder and flreanns
made chivalry impo&8ible and ridicu
lous. The common man ngain came
into his own.
Europe became over
crowded, money was scarce, and the
·same
old cycle seemed inevitable.
when a daring <lenoan persuaded a
king and queen to lend him
a few nundred
pounds, and with a
band of criminals and three small
.vessels, sailetl west .and discovered a
whole .new world.
Agam an!! again we have seen this
Those who should be
pheno!"enon.
more mtelllgent have become convinc.
ed that we are again at the end of
prosperity and inventiO'll. (In fact.
we bave the
.pectacle. that over sixty
years agb' .the head of the United
State. patent office resigned because
of his
�eJlef that from then on the
prodUction of petentable inventio ..
would rapidly wane.)
Never yet in
such times of panic and stress has
there been a failure to relieve the
situation by the work of daring men
who have prolonged
by thought, by
�esearch and exPeriment, new wealth
m such volume as
to entirely refute
the pessimist. relieve the situation
and start the world on a new
impe.
tu� upward and onward, 'l'here is no
�V1dence that the time will ever arIve .when man can no
,longer invent
or produce
new methods of
making
wealtb, of distributing this wealth
further and further 'down into the
ranks of those who a� present are reo
garded as the middle class. the poor.
a.nd the non·purchaser. During the
tImes of the Pharaohs it is
possible
that a small fraction of 1
per cent
of the population was
comfortable
well fetl and happy. The
development
of slavery produced n regime that actually worked, as far as it went, better
an digging desperately
t�an any previous social state.
ip .the ground
for field mice, suddenly noted that �ntiJ It was superseded by industrinl
the little lumps on the roots of ·cer. 'sm or capitalism. no other social
tain plants stayed her hunger, and ,,!ethod of refuting the predictol'l! of
agriculture was the result.
dJ�aster had been evolved. Indu .• triFor many gene�ations the country ahsm. has sprend the desirable
things
WaS happy and prosperous, but pop- o� thIS world faster than
slavery ever
It oan spread und distribute
ulation increased again until the fields dId.
could no' longer produce enough for them much farther than it has as
yet
the people. Once more the pessimist been allowed to go.
was in the ascendency, craoking and. As industrialism nears the end
of
threatening. only to be silenced by a Its possibilities, who is to say that
daring spirit. 'Ieaping upon a mn'ss that .some future genius inventor
of matted
dri�twood, in the flQod W3.- orgamzer, �nancier, or m'ore
ters of the river, passed aCI'oss the bly a �ombmlltiOI1 of individuals
repgreat stream, I�aped off at the first I resenting all of lIItese phases of ideas
bend, and bequeathed a whob_ new I ma� evolve a social state that will
again
to
us
his tribe.
an impetus which
give
territory
will
make our present
New people were
fOll!'d across the
etfo!ts look as puny
rIver. and at 'first reSIsted' the ad- as those of the abonginal Indian or
vance.
War seemed Imminent, but
� those of the P.lItdown man wowd
'one 0'[ tne strangers propo.ed the lave looked to the Indian?
Let u� hops tha€.
idea that they could exchange some
always the proof their' woven cloths for Mammoth
wlll. bl! a�le til refute the pessi�
1st
and In thIS
meat.
The reJult of t}leir overtures
way will' the f'uture
meant that trade and buslnes8 inight Of. society and civi1lzation b
mainsome
day supersede war and' con· �!I i!,llproved.
P. S.-Cl!ronoIoIU', history and aDquest..
Age sl1cceeiled age. ·Cwtu,re alter th'VpololfY not IfUAranteed.
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OAK STREET

ANNOUNCEMENT

Ross Farquhar.)
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.

ZETTEROWE�,
a

WHERE
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DeLOACH,

John Anibite.. returned to

TO

BE

"23c

Full Pint

FRESH VEGETABLES
Everything That the Market
Has to Offer. Call By and See
What We Have.
Something
New two to three times weekly.

Reporters.

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY

(,

TO

,20c

8-oz. Bottle

lOe Can

MAGNOUA BUTrER Lb. 52c

basketball

ARMETTA

_ ..

IT· HAD

Small, C3D... 5c

CA TSUP

MOTHER'S COCOA

OUR

for Denmark

•

''The

on

many years.

,

tickets, reservations, etc.-ask the

students.

�ade

GARDEN PEAS
EVAPORATED

roll

RiTTER'S

HEINZ OVEN -BAKED BEANS

.

trees have

Many

or

'APPLE SAUCE

on

SCh901 News

lOe

CALIFORNIA Y. C. DESSERT PEACHES

Frances

Elmo Hallard.

HEA�,

10 Lbs.
,

SALAD BOWL DRESSING

Geor·

was:

an

39c

Pint Can

SUNBRITE. ·CLEANSER

the Future of Geor
DeaT; tbe Naval Storesl

the campus.

ACCOUNT

BULL

Asset,
Coleman; Mineral Resources of Geor
Leonard
the
Influence of
gia,
Powell;
as

Tall Can

WESSON OIL

had charge
chapel pro!,}l.am on Thursday
that
and
at
ti= presented
morning.
the second' Georgia Day program for
Climate

Ricos

Porto

CARNATION MILK

of the

this month.

19c
Lb.

H;OUSE COFF�E

'�

25c

Lb.

SWEET POTATOES

science' department,

the

.

.

head fo

This is the week for report cards
to be given out.' We are expecting

To

MAXWELL

the decorations for the hall were very
Speakers from Statesboro
pretty.
took part in the evening's program.
The science club under the direc
tion of Miss Malvina

5 Lbs.'

Fine Granulated

SUGAR

(2Ofeb4te

m'l and 3,00 p. I!I
For further information,
Ticket Agent.

Friday and

Stores
Saturday Money \Savers

The junior and 'sen'iol' classes �n
'tertained the student body la.t Sat·

Denmark

Phone 79

M,oney=Saving

afternoon.

gia.

B.

3

a

urday with a Valentine party. The
party was given at the regular sup
per hout' in the main dining room in
Anderson Hall.
Many clever stunts
were arranged for the occnsion. nnd

BAXTER'S

..

the

at

at

church Wednesday afternoon.' Those
who nttended report a very pleasant

•

RATES

.!ntertninad

delightfully

...,re
social

HAIR CUTS 20c

NADO.

'Iady members of tbe faeulty

The

THoiflNi

WE ARE

s

the club.

than anything you
havo

J f'

Thom�on

.

b.JtJetory. Flint. Mlchit:an

AVERITT BROS.

boys of Bulloch
art of profitable

SLATS' DIARY,

.

nice

•

owner.

L1l1.hr Dellnry Ch.asla
J� Ton Ch ... I •....

'675

,

the

.

everything

safety, comfort and

Tho Sedan Delivery

ff 655

�

Th. Scd.n

The students with their hosts
spent from 2 to 6 o'clock at Lovers
Hill, about three miles 'from the col·

to the

'565
'625

COupe

Th.Olub Sed.n

I

Phillie 7.

reduced prices!

T/•• Sport

'555

.

i

8t.

Come in today. See this greatest of all
Chevrolets! Check over Its new features.
Drive It. You'll find quality you never
thought possible-at such greatly

The COupe

......•.•.•••..•

TIN Sport Road.tet

rear

MA

factor has been considered that

convenience of the Chevrolet

any road!

'495
'495

Th. Road

Agency
'Weat

Flsherbodies-wlthrlcherupho!steries,
more distinctive colors, and
wider,
deeper' seats!
would add

al'e

.

a

Every

-four

this week.

this agency.

on

Statesboro' Insaranee

J

stronger transmission!
-quieter, stronger, more beautiful

axle,

rear

�

Internal-expanding

four-wheel brakes, with front and
�'rums ti!lhtly enclosed I
and

with Increased !lear ratio!

member of the junior class, was se
lectetl as the 1930 May Queen here

Call

=-Iarger full-balloon tires, a new clutch

Consider a few of the extra-value
features that Chevrolet has incorpo
rated In this !lreatest of all Chevrolets
-a
smoother, flashier six-cylinder
valve-In-head motor, with its capacity
increased to 50 horsepower!

Tatum

'bup�ovelDents

these added

yet. prices greatly reduced!

The

praCtically

e 0 y. e r

Au

Dormitory spend

Misses

Griner.

Fire la.
Co. poIi.les

annee

'�

ing the week end off the campus were:
Dora King. Sara Anderson, Bertie
Kathleen
Green, Blanche
Fields,
Daughtry. Hulda Cail, Lucile Suddath,
Plorence Brioson, Bar�et Roberts,
Mildred Avret, Sadie Usher, Mnrie
Hendrix, Sara K. Cone, Vennie Clnrk,
Brunnelle Deal, Emma Blount, Eve
lyn Simmons, Rosalyn Wablh, Agnes
Lewis, Frances Coleman, Evelyn 011iJf, Sally Jo Bird', Euclid Compton,
Elizabeth Addison, Iris Walker, Tel
malee New, Addie B. Parker. Doru
Smith, Vivian Donaldson and Clif
ford

Not only

by.

The

program ended. with
"As You Like It;" with
tbe following cast:Bero, Lucile Roun

Florida

-_

well.
At Baker, Florida, which is near
(By Alexander Thompson)
the Alabama line, there lives a
fqmily
The following "Sennon to a Young
of Lees, who were natives of Bulloch
Man Much Beloved, Yet Who Has
J.
M.
Lee being a Son of W.
counlly,
Pessimism Through Living in a F'iS. Lee, originally a prominent citizen
nancially Polluted Atmosphere," }Vas of the
Enal neighborhood, and a.
written by Alexander T)lomBon, 'who
brother of 'J: P. Lee, now of States
IS
VICe
pre. id ent 0 f t h e Cha
�PIOI\ 'boro. J. M. Lee, haa a son who is
Paper Company, of Hamilton;
learning to fann. It i. of that son
Mr.
is a man of large
that this article is written. Young
atralrs whnse VIew. are always
",:,-. James Lee i. a prise-winnar in
spected and often sought after. ThIS Florid
Brooks Simcopy was handed U8
But
the letter -berewith and
mons, well known busineas man ofl
learn 'first. band what .ort of 'farmer'
Statesboro, with the suggestion tbat he is:
it is worth reproduction:
Florida State Board for
On a bright, day, an indefinite numVocational Education.
ber of milleuia before the birth of
Tallahassee, Fla., Feb. 5, 1980.
Christ, a man may have been pur- "Mr. James Lee,
suing bis prey across the country. "Baker. Florida.
This hairy, prograthouB, Pithecantro"Dear Jame.: Endo.ed you will
pus of Piltdown individual was a de- find a cheek for $25 which YOI1 won aa
tet'mined sort I>f cuss with a glea� the first pri se in the cotton contest
;in'his eye and Hairlon'his chest, Be .conducted by the Chilean Nitrate of
knew tbat if he did not cateh the. Soda Eduoational Bureau in'
co-oper
particular piece of animated prospect- ation with the vocational agricultural
ive noari
•.hmen� ,,!,hic� bo,!nd.ed in depa.!'lme!'ts of the state.. I will ap
front of him, kill It With the weap- preciate It if you wlll sIgn the two
ons that nature gave him, and carry receipts enclosed' and mail them to
it home to the cave where his mate Mr. J. F. Baoemore, Orlando Bank and
and offspring lived, the whole outfit Trust Building. Orlando, Fla., as he
must sta ....e. which, even in those needs these for his files.
days, was no joke.
"I wish to congratulate you upon
This pre-neolithic fellow· was, no Y04r. excellent -record and tl'1lst that
pessimist or we, his decendant .., you will continue to be ·succe'osful in
would not bave the privilege through. your .agricultural work.
leisure of getting indigestion and be"With best wi8hes and kindest per.
coming pessimists ourselves. Pessi- sonal regards, I am,
mists did not live long in those days
"Rohrs very trhly.
when neither community chests nor
"J. F. WILLIAMS ' JR."

Co�ted
Ohl�.

thu.sands of

may m!Wl

,

telling. Frances Douglas then gave
a fairy
story. followed by a negro
skit by Eliiabeth Orr and Joyce
a

In

'

as

"

and garage not
from fire

car

daint'y

n

Farming

OF OPTIMISM.

also be in At

the

C�)Uno/ 'Boy'.

county leamilllr the
Ft-iday-c-wall I gess Blisters is
RESUMPTION OF BUSINESS ACT.
farming at home; but likewise they
goiilg to have tp go to tho
IVITY TO FOLLOW IN WAKE are
learning to farm in other states

ColJeges begin
ning Friday morning, February 21st.

noon.

OLLIFF FUNERAL
HOME

_llfrrJII�JJ"lROAD

1 .... .- ... ',..... , ... _,'-,

sociation of Teachers'
President Wells will

Bulloch

OF PROGRESS
LEADING FORWARD

4"""''''

.

functions

20, 1980

of the American As

meeting

a

Thursday night with Mr. and Mrs.
was host to the
members of
B. A. Kennedy.
On Tuesday night paper,
the staff of that paper at the home
the entire faculty were the guests of
of Mrs. J. W. Williams on Savannah
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Rushing.
Such
avenue Friday evening.
Occasions as th�se tend to do away
The Statesboro Metl!odlst Sunday
·with the "school-teacher" class of
sc1(ool delightfully entertained the
folks and make us feel like we nre
students of the college who attend
to break into the "white'
that Sunday school Wedne�ay nfter

a

All

forwartl

Members of the faculty bave been

tactful,
dependable advisor for the
family into which death
come.

looking

""

tree; heroine, Virginia Lewis; SOIUlY,
hike,
Elizabeth Addison; parent, Elizabeth
afternoon of fun

tbe class entertaioed in. various ways.
I
The pupils of the sixth and seventh

Weilht. Pretty BOOn,
lipined
waa JI1Y old self again.
"My back qUit Hurting, and

I

The

tend

Friday

My

COLLEGEi

President Guy Wells left Thursday
for Atlantic City. where he will at.

the basketball courta,
was
getting ready for the county tourna program
'course served.
ment to be held on
and Satur
their practice

back ached nearly all the
&imiI. I wlis just In mi.ery.
"My mother told me I mwit
arowoe myself from the sleep
in ...... and take oomething to
help let my strength back.
She had taken Caniui and
'b'ad been belped, so I decided
'to take Cardui, too. After
my first bottle. I could see
that It waa helping me.
I
topk (0lIl' bottles at this time.
My IItrength c:ame back and

director

TEACHERS

'30

grateful
expression of your appreciation
are striving to put

this

I wanted to sleep
all the time. I
did not have
strength to do

·

onr

school
farms.

"I

i

proud of the fact that

nre

few of

Hurting

I

THURSDAY,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

�o

sive big

cu

at no ""tr3

ridina

_

.

'ONTIACI
BIG SIX �745�:

KENNEDY MOTOR COMPAN¥.

NEWS

.

THURSDAY;' FEB�

BULLOCH nMp.S AUD STA'CESBORO NEWS

!!_34)l

FOUR

VALENTINE DANCE

-

they
going
are telling the .trutb.
is
which
something undown daily,

BULLOC'H TIMES

stat:;;oro

ti.be

iI!�'9

larger-and cheaper-e-crop,
Whatever they have done in the past,
induce

a

plant

to

"Bring

begun

it h'as already

The creation of

lndeed,

succeed.

to succeed.

public sentiment

a

is the first essential to ,ucce.a in any
create

To

undertaking.

community

A Broadcast From StatiolT U'OME

States-

held at the court house

round-table

discussion.

a

or

Georgia

farmers

whether

others

•••

strongest slogan

Georgia

somehody

else out of business.

Texas.

to put

farmers

farmers

Texas

with

can't compete

at

the

is

the program:
"The Federal Farm Board and its

his community back in busi- aside and permit Texas to grow a
�allYI tHat' is what the pres- bumper crop at a profit, but tqere is
ent fight is for-to put Bulloch- coun- is a good financial reason wby they
When should do so.
It may be legal and
ty people back in bUSIness.
that ,Is done, then it will be up to equitable for Georgia farmers to cOn.
to take care of itself.
tinue in their competition witb Texas,
we
en
say the people are al- but it is certainly not sensible to do
ready beginning to gjve \bought, we so at a loss.
Most people
mean some of theml nre.
The federal 'farm boa� is placing
wbo do wrong, do so thoughtlessly. the farmers on notic,e that the govhas
fail.
do it because somebotly
ernment is not going to attempt to
Most save the farmer from overproduction
to show them their duty.
what
be
told
they of cotton. There is one power on
people refuse to
shall do, but most people are willing earth that can do it-the farmer himlisten when, somebody tells them self can. It is mighty poor judgment
When our peo- to
at 'they may do.
plant a bumper crop and grow it
pIe are taught-and teaching is not nt a loss simply because the law pera sman matter-they will do the right mits you to do ',30.

eommPetition

"The

!l would advise every farmer

reminded

when

the

by

prayer

chairman.;

the

whether it be

year,

..

that

it,

•

�reachers �ave

lines and who shall draw them. We of
fully expect before this eampuign is
to

over

of

Some

see

10

own

our

i:-

enterprises receive a worth-while
We shouldn't be surprise if
petus.
home.made brend will find
our own

place in
dry cleaners and

exclusive

an
our

motress makers

get all the business in
if

ity;

times' gets

would

if

tend this

government

kim'!

..

printed envelopes

printed

the

at

ed that

were

very sorry

was not

able to at-

buy
the

a

unity,

religious

census

moved, and

Mrs.

order-

committee preurge the
named to proceed to this work
as

possible,
co·

we' pledge

and

operation

Mrs.

Durden and Miss Aldina Cone.

nnd hospitality given to us in
this home cannot be expressed in too
We shall always remem
f all the propaganda in all the past large terms.
ness

ACREAGE

to reduction of cotton

nothing else,
" shifting

apparently
cotton

reslted in

E. F. MORGAN, Chairman.
A. R. CRUMPTON, Secretary.

it ha'd

this

merchant, that unless

good

and

•

recently

and

push all together,

we

are

up with us,

I

want

Elven

doing right. As for
ily, we do not trade

I

We

reduce.
that with

are

th�

already done

inclined

to

statement that
our

answer

have

we

We certainly

part.

have done all that should he asked of
us

in that line.

-Yet
selves

we are

not

hy trying

into competition

make cotton

going

cheaper

as

near

imar,ine-"i11

growing

ourselves

we can.

can

AI·

of ten-and tha:

unanimous

tell

our

others who

than

most ten farmers out

i.

to better

force

to

with

The

you

as

one

thn.

could
cotton

at the prices of the present

loss

of

young

trees

and

the

weakening of older trees caused by
forest fires, it is stated by the Gear·
handi
gia Forest Service, is annually
capping the uevelopmellt of one of the

loss that

'is h�avie�t in' the

T��Nc�J3 "ANO'fHER
so

Then

long

years-we

one

sweet

dnY-t-it may

it may be many happy

or

can

Jook

back

and

RUB.

�pnng: '-Advertisement.

Statesbor�

folks. chosen for the-' greatest scourge
that ever ravaged a people. We should have
more sense than to let the glitter of pen,

.

FOR SALE-About 75 bushel. Cokera

h�d

view

cotton

wilt-resistant

super·seven,

I

I

$1.00

I

an�

or

WIN

.

box of candy

a

score

Mrs. W. H.

was riven

I

Sharpe.

im·

tertained

Will

an�

was

Atlanta'i

is

Gillam
and

blessing

large

was

entire

the

upon

pink

appre.

'

A. El. SPENCER, Pastor.

cor-

WESSON
OIL ���' '23c

BIRTH.

,

Mrs. J.

PARTY

DINNER

yellow

rose'.

and

sweet·

Sorrier

in

A

an

wore

to

ts

an d

M r.

were

FRESH

the

TOMATOES

89c

6-1b. Kit

FULL PACK RED RIPE

Tomatoes' 3

De

No.2'Can.

25c

cor·

and

accessories

sage of

yellow

were

Mrs. Beamon Martin

yellow lIat

dress of

25c

was

silppink

about the

EVENING .BRIDGE

25c

20c

Lb.

Lb.

10e

Large Can

.20c

on

their home

South Main street. Red

on

yellow were

I:;b.

Choice Blue Rose

5 Lbs:

nating, tM flowers

being'

roses.

in

rOOm

�hich

JEWEL

she enter

members

cJass

f>.

M'oore.

Mrs.

invited

course

was

BANQUET

a

•

Her prize

pad and his

a

linen

21c

.

a

to

Pork co. Beans 3

of friends

bast

a

the marriage Saturday evening
Everett
at 8 o'clock of Miss Juanita

l'eburary

25c

12th

,

score

SUGAR'

the

Howell Cone, in
tl1e·devotional.

world

was

the

a

fitting

of

few

a

members

GR���t��EDI01����C

of

,_

AMERICAN DAISY CREAM

tbe immediate family.
Collins will make their home in Sa·'

Cheese

,

vannah.

wom-

an's missionary 'society met at the
church. ,Mr •. H. S. Blitch presided.
Rev. J. D. Peebles led in prayer. Mrs.

95c

presence

Mr. and Mrs.

.

the Baptist

25c

Cans

was

handkerehief.

BAPTIST LADIES' SOCIETY

20c

Lb.

EVERETT-COLLINS

interest

Of

served

was

-

CAMPBELL'S

was

scores.

BRAND-HICKORY SMOKED

Picnic Hams

rew of her neighbor •.

I5c

2 Pkg•.

Quaker Oats

I

"low

$}.OO

8-lb.
Pall

REGULAR

QUICK OR

After the devo·

her guests.

A
Savannah.
anll Mr. Clyde Collins, of
given for ladies' hIgh Tbe wedding took place at the home I
was won
by Mrs. L. E. of the bride's mother, Mrs. 'Leonie
·Gcore and
Cards were given the men Everett, on Bulloch street. The cere
Tyson.
and the winner was Mr. Tyson. Mrs. mony was performed by Judge E. D.'
I
Dell Anderson and Grady Bland mad,e Holland, grandfather of the bride, in

pretty salad

Queen of the West FWl1R 24-1b. Sack $1.00
24-lb Sack

SWIFT'S

tional and prayer, an hour was spent
socially, during which dainty refresh·
Other tban the
ments were served.

the colors predomi

.

CHARME:fl COFFEE

tained

Monday evening at

bles of bridge
and

43c

No.2 Can

Red Ripe

"FRE.SH ME·ATS

gorgeous

with

crepe

Mr. and Mr8. J. G. Moore delight.
ta
fully entertain;d guests for five

Carna�ion MILK sm,all can 5c large can 10c
RI€E'

wore a

Her corsage

pers to match.
rosebuds.

20c

Lb.

MILK

a'shoulder

sweetheart roses

SHORTENING

Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. S. r..
Moore at. he't ho�e on Savannah�ave
cocktail jacket of gold metal cloth. nue.
Jonquil were tastefully arranged

only

•••

Lb.

EAGLF;.BRAND

Mi.s

fUlll(

THREE

O'OLOCK,S

Martha

Donaldson

deligbt-

Spaghetti

entertained the Three O'Clocks

Saturday

way, gave

FRANCO·AMERICAN

afternoon

at the home

her

and refresh.
s\"eetly sang "Have Thine in 1I;0r decorations, prizes
cards
Own Way, Lord." Rev. E. K. hazier, ments. ,Her attractive score
Red roses and jon.
a
i'eturned mission'2;Y from Japan, were hatchet..
Slie
ecorations:
er
the quils formed
gave a grajlhic description of

29c
•

No.

� Can

IOc

LONG WAF-MORE' SLICES

of

parents on North Main str�et.
She used the George Washington idea

the
i Christianizing
sullject. Mrs. C. B.

Pound
COOKED

Pone". Bread

Loaf'

.

7c

Mathews

OF ALL KINDS

Preetorius Meat Market
"

27c

TASTY:

White Fish

Floyd
Y.

E.

Lb •.

'I

Their

M rs.

Mrs.

and

QUALITY

Peanut Butter 2

hyacinths

the skirt handsomely appointed
courses.
was served in three

Illsh net,

TELLEM'S FINEST

table. "Dinner

Boft to deeper tone

a

I

Wedne.-

on

of

bowl

day evening.
fSrmed a pretty centerpiece

Miss

peas.

dainty in

was

and their wives at dinner

was

gues
net, dipping ill the Iiack.
Mr.
cocktail jacket of fish Brannen,
a

of orange

placque

I�g

r�

was

graduating
She

or more.

years

.

Mary Ag-

'roses.

'sweetheart

De�

The path of Economy and quality leads
to Rogers, the stores that have served
and satisfied the pure food wants of
Southern families for thlrty·seven y!al'8.

wore a

was

Fay

Mrs.

evenIng service.

slip-

with her

picture.

CHOICE

'

Sunday: 10:15, Sun
school; 11:20, morning worship,
by Dr. Clay, of Savannah· no

'

Miss

a

com-

Schedule next

neck

He.

given

THE �MAJOl{lTY'S

our

s2_<irt lmunity.

belt at the waist
adiled to the effect. "Her corsage

AGAZINES

Lb.

�TEAK

SUNLIGHT. BUTTER

Dollar�
�et�rmlDed

.

Cone

narrow

RELIABLE MAN '21 to 55 years old
with car wanted to call on farmed

PORK ROAST

com:

"

low

�avanllnh

gown of pmk I address

blue, toning

were

orange, chiffon and

GUARANTEED FLOUR

'of

bottom of

MISS LUCY McLEMORE,
Statesboro, Ga.
(14nov4tp)

PORK CHOPS

slogan Will be
�para�e]y, although one person may submit both.
A committee from the ladles clubs Will asSist a committee from this group in d eCI'd'
the w_inners. Get in your name and slogan AT ONCE).

an.d

George Washington

special
planned for
Meth
the
followmg
presbytery

begin

a

m

�orsage

�kirt.

Elizabeth

CHUCK STEAK

I.,

One truly descriptive
for our organization.
this or.
(Li�ten? folks,.we �ant
school teachers" doctors
gamzatlon which IS �mposed of farmers, lawyers, merchants,
a careless people to a realization of the ne� for
determmed
�o
ban�ers, e�c:, and
We are offering a priz<e of Five Dolla s for the best
mumty SPI':lt
econ�m)(: unity.
more for the '-est slogan to accompany the name.
The
Five
name submitted,
name

the

per

ROUND

•

call.

out

idea in her decorations and pnz ...
A bridge ensemble for high seo$
For
Was won by Mrs. W. H. Bliteh.

Both the death penalty and life
Ttle Triangle Bridge Olub was eri.
have been abolished -in tbe
by Mrs. Bonnie Morri •. She prisonment
Murder Is'
Mrs. William new penal code of Chile.
reserved two tables.
by imprisonment for 20
Holme. mad'; high score at this party, punished

our

charming in a gown of
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith de·
"renm net oyer' black. velvet, the net
the employes
and a lightfully enterlllined
'on
rdmes
the
in
skirt,
applied
Smith Grain Company
line of the E. A.

•••

a name

guests for three tabl.. aDd

ville.

Mr. and Mr •. D. P. Waters an.dainty flowered geornounce the birth of a Bon on February
gette of yellow, green and pink with;
Paul.
Her COr· 16th. He will be c�lIed Bobbie
green slippers to riIatch.
I
•
•
•

nes

For,CASH

to a
; don't go just like a fishermaJ;! feeds worms
sucker.
Every time you get a bargain a�
did the Chilin Store Ure old C. S. Lord 'grunts in
you know why' they
away
Wall Street, but "e grins and says to him·
it. Partly selfish, yes partly, but self:
"Just wait, old suckei', your time is
know
they
mostly' civic pride. You
coming. I'll carry you home on my striilg
didn't count the cost. They want when I go. You just keep trying to pick off
�orms and you'll find the hoo�a1I! right."
,ed Statesboro and Bulloch County myListen,
World, we are going to broadcast
world.
Give
to' be the best place in the
every weak from this same· s1'ation.
the benefit of your comment· tell us what
They didn't expect to reap the re us
you think about the Chain St�re and Mail
wards, but were planning for Order situation. Your comment will be ap.
their children and children's chil- preciated by

ASSOCIATION.

�

outlming the

th�

sage of sweet peas.

a

KI· tHlend�rson,

MERCHA-NTS

invited
carried

and the

th: �resbytery

GI�on .fo�n. "day

handsome.

a

wor�

and

FRIDAY AND SATUllDAY SPECIALS

,-

••

THE RETAIL

by

comes

Bulloch county. Make '$8 to $15
Loach and Mr. and Mrs. Wade Mal
bushel; also about in
of sweet.p�as.' Mrs.
No experience or capitai need- scale and corsage
lard.
60 bushels of Improved Early KinK daily.
Write today. FURST & THOMAS, Howell Sewell wore a black chiffon
ed.
Phone
J. L. AKINS,
cotton seed.
Ill.
line and full circular
(13febltp)
waist
Dept.
C,
Freeport,
with
high
Rouie
MRS. MOORE- ENTERTAINS
2, Registerl Ga.(6feb2p)
2003,
skirt dipping in the back. She wore
The Sunday school class of which
black hose and slippers to match. Her Mrs: E. L. Smith is teacher met on
seed at

m�et

,

was

..

corsage

.attractIve
Her

clate your busmess.

'First National Bank Building

they

folks

Club

D. C. Smith. She

.

a warm meso

heart and

coldest

the

h

no
stranger in Statesboro
people will remember with
and daInty blue much pleasure his former meeting and
ollly ac�es.o.ries. look forward with great hopes to a

lIIrs.

peas.

taffeta WIth tulle

IOe

f?r I�ading m,;,gazines.

BAXTER'S

was

back.

10

take subscriptions and renewal.

AT
••••

••

�OW listen,

�

her

we�e

pInk

�����������������������������'-!_

ciosell.

they w:r.ought
they

Bridge

by Mn.

Sun?ay

satm.
CIrcular

the back.

sweet peas

p?w�er ?Iuethe
d�ppmg
sweet

WE

HAIR CUTS 20c

He has

A�rIl. Glo.sely

seamIngs, and

m

deTrevdle

Mrs.

P.

yes,

•

request.

I

'.

dippIng

sage

,YOU GET

"chosen"

was

The Nowwepass

entertaIned

eva�gehstlC meetIngs.

nppear-

green

necklace

3c

for

who

Savannah,

of

Clay,

with

pink

\vas

very

el.ab�rat�

skIrt.
of

CIVIC

•.

And

byt

sage for

bow at

large

a

e�ry blltc

WIth

25c

20-oz.
Box

��I Candy 3

by

corsage

flat crepe with full

'·Lb.

a

were

Mary Mathews

.

m�

pers

I�'
�HALL M���

ONE.

a

apple

of

39c

8o'CLOCK

SALT

,

and mY fam

Indeed
if we did believe it?
Jndeed we do not.
woultl not.
we
Now for the sake of our town and'
for the sake of ourselves and our
loved ones and our friends, let's be
loyal to' our fellow citizens and our
not be

•

Her

Mis;

stan

"

greatest natural resource.:;. the past with the blessed assurance I
Citizens of a]] the state are urged to that somewhere in the future there'
wi}) be a crown at least waiting for
use their influence to stay the annual
!!s_A CROWN OF LOY-ALTY.
of $5,000,000 tbat goes up. in
W. flUSTIN,
lIames with the burning of the forests
STTN'S 'STUDIO.
OF
a

lOWN

I

after.

t�e

full circular skirted dress odlst
meetmg
moire printed in a
WIll occupy AprIl 15th·17th, and the
t
0 ff se.
b o Id d·
eSlgn 0 f ye II ow fl owers
mornIng, AprIl 20th,
follOWIng
I
by a shoulder corsage of pink rose- Rev. Ralph GIllam, D. D., of
I
c h armHI' h
M rs. H
b d
wa� dre'8s syngdical 'evangelist for Georgia, will
us..m a
ue
Dr.
power
a ten days" engagement.

ed' in

25C

HUNG:�R;TEfR��'

THE
INSTITUTIONS WITHER AND DI
CArtE FOR NONE OF TH SE
GOES .DEAD, WE

ba'ck.

the

•.

LET THE
THE DEAD GO UNBURIED

even

town.

L,bs.

Maxwell
Lb
House'

Coffee

you
hand down to succeeding genera- Ord�r
station" but may God have mercy on your
think this
tlOns a be tter cotnmumty than pocketbooks. when you do. Don't
bait" is wasted._ nor given you be·
"penny
they found.
love you. They give you pennies
cause

or

state's

IIOSS

'Every home,

wisely

buy from any
chain store except when buying there
our
of
home boys
on account of some
and home girls, and especially when I
the
that carlessness with fires they come and buy from us, spending
claims
than the total of Georgia's acreage
earned
to be their money with us that they
causes many acres of woodland
Is that not
today.
from the chain store.
over and damaged heavily.
burned
in
can
reduction
of
us
see
that
How
many
And thus we
co.operation?
boll
of it?
Burning the woods to kill the
say that and feel proud
Georgia has not affected production
clothes
weevil does not kill weevils, according
Myself and my wife can buy
to any considerable degree.
shoes am'! groceries and hard-I
to the Gkoorgia Forest Service, which and
Today there is at ha!ld another re
kinds--yes, and we can I
ware of all
hibernate
that weevils do not
states
heads
Responsible
duction campaign.
have our printing done by out-of,
in the leaves on the groUl{d where tow.n ·people.- Sure we can.
Why,
co·
are
departments
government
of
the nres burn but up under the bark, they come right to our very door and
operating with financiers throughout
at cut rates,
our
where
solicit
patronage
in knot holes and dry plnces
the country in an effort to 'hold down
too, declaring they can save us many
fire can not reach.
production. 'We of Georgia have been Uie ground
dol1ars and at the same time give Ud
Burning off the forest to "green better goods.
Do you think we i be
inclined to reI ent the urging that we
best
the
kills
pasture
the pasture
lievd it? Do you think we would buy
should further Ii.ten to the appeal to' up"
and leaves the
grasses in the woods
poorest to grow, it is claimed.

AhGAIN.

Forgetful
spendmg

they make it by
me

anWdh

•

•

OUr

to

N'

,

we cannot

and make money if

.

roads,

If· our wives and our'
friends do not line
but fail.
see
everybody do well

children am'!

the waist outlined

25c

Lbs.

P eas 2

Coffee

mes

•

,

ourselves.

by

•

store,

bound

here that
Now, I want to say right
thi. great
we me. chants cannot put
over
a
work)
is
it
great
work (for

has been markand

,

our

most.

were

IOc

Stalk

I

costume necklace of purple and shaul.
people are urged to receive him
der corsage of pink sweet peas. Mrs.
gladly.
Waldo Floyd was gowned i" a yellow
The final arrangements regarding
taffeta with long full skirt shirred at dates have been made in connection

pmk

delude us into forgetting these people
every
commumty.
who were our REAL friends. But we didn't,
farm , every' foot of highway ' and so some of them are gone' som1! have
their obevery mIle of raIl- failed, all are hard pushed to
every
ligations and keep being good citizens. Our
of
evidence
progress bank
every
deposits' are low· our farmers hard
our buildingS
IS a monumen t t0 th e energy, pressed, our school$
we are
paYi�g the price of our folly.
faIthfulness and love of our fore- vacl,lnt,
While w.e were
sav!ng some pennies we've
of themselves
fathers.
.' been losmg great big real dollars. It's the
theIr bodIes and tlieIr old, old story of saving at the spigot but
losing at the bunghple. And thank God and
substance in unmeasured and un- w.
we've awakened' before
comp e e y rumed,
accounted labor ,
Mail
could
Folks, do you want a Chain Store and
and well until
town? If
do, kindly turn off this

should.
to fail to prosper a� we
lose in
those who have money ,viII
stead of gain, and if we fail to pros·
for
ourselves,
Buffer
by
per, we don't
wives and our children suffer
our

that

disclosed

y?

will and put our
wheel, as it were,

the

to

shoulders

efforts

our

progress

ed with �uman !a�r,
�uD?an
MIllions of achmg
self-denIal.
backs and toil-scarred hands
'Id·mg a
t estif t th e cost 0f b Ul,

but

do combine
money and our

puhlished
Prevent Forest Fires
Georgia and
the only states
are
South
Caroli""
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 17.-A warning
which have reduced acreage during
the Georgia Forest
Georgia has cut is sounded by
tbe past ten year..
Service agninst starting forest fires
off a million acres and South Caro
of
In in the spring witll cleaning up
lina about a fourth of a million.
brush preparatory to planting, which
mean time Texas has added more
Statistics

which

only for myself,

for every home
we

•

step of

Trade-at-Home-l

campaign of

want to say, noe'

Warning Farmers to

westward.

HOME

those who may not know-or may
not have done any thinking-or may
work
not have done any observation
in the very beginning of

right

•

��'J,'GfJ'clr�N�����lsE

•

anni
In conjunction with our 22nd
to
special, and in fairness

-and

.

•

apace with' the best in
but Brother, and Sis- NAtIONS,

ter , all this didn't "just happen"
No Slrree, not by a Jugful. Every

versary

further

and

further

industry

ber the occasion.

of the

mE
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RUSTIN'S STUDIO

LOYAL, TO

25c

Her accessories

collar.

the

�r;:�Tomatoes Lb·15c
Potatoes ��I.tr 5 Lbs. 21c

andY omOan �yb�hem
•

a

.

GARDEN

,

homes are
any land

yororr'

Mrs.

McLemore,

L.

.

this

in

matter.'
As

O.

•

important

Wednesday

noon,

age,

Ch'

.

P

georgette and lace collar and 'full S.
skirt with godeta of lace matching

CELERY

Beans 2

Fresh

7�k wetahn

James

Mrs.

Youngblood,

E. T.

i8c
FLORDIA

.

with

cake

fruit

�.';:ir

NO�

ave

of frozen salad with

course

12�

.,

LetP�eir
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Miss
Simmons, Mrs. Fred T. Lanier,
Louise Hughes Mrs. J. A. Addison,

deserves to.

in regard

a

and

tea

entertainment at dinner and the

acreage, has done

I

of

·B't"nn�.n

comPlet'l

25c

roses.

•

,

•

served

Heads

Fres'i)
SNAP

.

Albert

.Tones

on

highways

Was a very

feature

.Tlllman

.

Jonquils and narcissi were cf.
She
fectively used in decorating.

other business hav-

need

hearty

OUr

'

years

nftern�n

3

folks,

nue.

suggestion to this association
public free of cost to the merchantcommit·
a member of the carity
by
should turn to the local job printer
moved nnd ordered that we ask
tee,
for a box of printed envelopes in
col
our churches to take up a: spceinl'
wbich to send hini his next ,m�nthly
lection eve� quarter in order to have
statement.
To be sure we do not ex.
a continuous fund for the distributing
pect to "ee all of these things work to those of our
community,,!Vho are
ever
100 per cent perfect� nothing
in neell.
-has done that well immediately.
the
By invitation of the secretary,
But anyway we expect to see things
agreed to meet with him next
body
imto
improve-and they are going
month. At this junction we were call
The camprove as our people lea?n.
Our
ed to dinner by Mrs. Langlois.
it
because
succeed
sure
to
paign is
kind-

REDUCING

M�s.

with

Smallwood at her home

we

viol1sly
as enrly

of the

expense

We

meeting,

of

even

_

Friday

met

Knotters

French

Jolly

25c

Gal.
FANCY

BARD,

,

whipped
ing
The chairman caned for new busi· cream. Present were Mrs. C. E. Cone,
It being the sense of this meet· Mrs. E. P. Josey, Mrs. B. H. Ramsey,
ness.

dumfounded,
who

increase

The

called him away.

some-

be surprised,

merchants

the

of

some

be

we

would

We

inspired by the

that Rev. Peebles

of the business in thnt particular line.
Neither

_

seemed

est manifested.

t.be fertilizer maker get

though

the

of

serVlces

minister

Each

MEAT.

LETTUCE

•

homes,

JOLLY FRENCH

of his congregation and theh' inter-

making shoes; if
ing that we
a larger part
our co

of

lob

a

maker

respectIVe

before.

to have been

commun-

our

shoe

OUr

even

store; if

every

theOlr

day

I

�rlCf

Lb.

i

one

wanted

.

of

years

h.ad ,-pr7tVll>usly

..

,

three o'clock.

to

special

"pow,;fQI

.

.

FanC7

FANCY,

bunk."-

trees. Yes, -"B u t Lo r,
d" we can Imagine
Id young underlords asking, "what
h
ut as teo
be sure, b"

40

�"p'er idebt;ified. 'l1'�"ge's��;

II�c

IONA
NO.1
CANS

KEROSENE

of the
shall we do
I U I t0
be aut'f
You know the people down
about credit?
bad in the
settler said
have spent so much of their money
th�re.
a
to do
way when you
bull�lDg up t�e town they may need a little
."
credit from time to time. Then again there
httle farmIng. �
be sickness or trouble caines to a
may
and shall we help them over their
you know It took a family,
Well,
troubled times?"
"Out with the fool" or.
lot of labor to bring this old ders the Chain Store Lord "Credit
I
e
t'l
F
er
BAH
I
!
!!
If
cAsii
!
the fool's c�n't
coun t y Up to th e present
o��
get nothing from me.
the�
splendid
modern
fields,
foohsh merchants credit them. Our plan is
useful
attractive cities 'GET
the CASH and when YIUJ get it SEND
,
IT TO ME." "Shall we not do business with
raIlroads, Improved schools, combanks," asked. another fooUsh one.
every-'
ks
BAH
plete business facilities,
BAH
O·
en you
ave a
..
thing needful for our 1930 civil- dollar of NO'
their money ko forthwith to the
lzatIon greets our eye' as we local bank
a!Jd' �ave t�em send it to me. Not
travel the broad h i g h way s tomorrow, )jut Immediately I do not: trust
t h roughout our county. We can such folks. If they are foolish enougJi to let
t.hem away from their own home
command even in our farm homes 0 s,
ose people who hav.e stood with and
R
'th an
th�ughout all th� years. they are
ore I uxunes
la
e to do anything.
MY ORDERS ARE
ur
f
o.
mperor ever d reame
'. REGARD

Good seed is
variety.
half the battle, and money invested
These
in good seed is well spent.
seed will be stored at Bill Simmons'
cotton warehouse and can be bought

secre-

RICE 5

Lb ••

Tomatoes 3
Plate

power, low overhead and the usual line of

they stood,
m�'I e-Just trees, trees,

From the

about

men

to.

15c

Lb.

Bulk
Lb.

coU;ge

mile after mile after

or

prosperity cannot come
The mInutes of the Inst meetfrom .ending much of one's mane y �ary. were read and adopted; called from �r. SImmons.
lIng
E.
Th e fi nc pomt
out a f th e commUni'ty.
P.�OSEy,_�.o�nty Agent.
for unfinIshed
buslDess-non�.
is to learn just where to draw the
a
report
The
KNOTTERS

of

Whole

:estroy

planted.
to plant

Wils.on TY)le

FanC7

J!lst

•••

other

some

MEAT

Cut the price of our junk until
an unbroken WIlderness ble publ!c.
the retlUl merchants are chased out of town,
of pIne trees. Many of you older
the confidence of the pUblic in their
folks remember ,how beautiful orne town merchant, preach big buying

few acres of pedigreed seed every

a

$1.09

,.

•

P.·T. A.,

social

�ze was a
WIth cherrlea.

.

.

I believe that
this type of seed.
Wilson Type Big Bo)) is the best cotever

24 Lbs.

dime.

1_10

a�

on

have

SUNNYFIELD

pave�en�s laid, road� :winding through.
homes but IndIan teepees, no raIl- for,
out
t�e district.. �o get a truckful of our
conveniences
roads ' no modern
own Junk and ship It forthwith to that gulli.

pedigreed seed consigned to DS just
last spring.
These seed
we did
as
will sell at the ,pame price as last
year, $5.50 per bag, or $1.65 per
bushel.
This is a very close price

we

and,

in,

J.

ton seed that

89c

.

h'

Richardson, poultry 8peci81�
ist, win discuss poultry.
Since I have had so, many inquiries
about Wilson Type planting "aeed, we
have decided to have a carload of

com-

24 Lbs.

.

Agriculture.
R.

IONA

jails

the

on

Georgia Farm," K. E. Litton, division
animal husbandry, State College of

munity.
Ministerial Association
The campaign has just begun. Let
over
not
yet
impatient,
Ket
nobody
The Statesboro Ministerial Associenthused. 'There is lots to be. taught ation met with Rev. H P.
Langlois,
Even the men
about this matter.
Itt the Methodist parsonage in Metter,
who are leading, themselves do not on
10th:
February
Monday morning,
• profess to know it all.
The meeting was culled to order by

Eve.rybody kno,"s,

Livestock

of

Place

"

79c

here, he"Ii')�$J

'em:

of Agriculture.

College

�h

their

h"

by tbe

WaUOh made low 1C0r8.
novelty 'hatebet

Vane

,

24 Lbs.

•••

"

hands

The

sponsored

Mrs. G. P. Donaldson entertained
her bridge club, the MystelT Club:
clock red streamers lIoated to the
She had guests for tbree tables. Sta.
three '\vhite "olumns, each column bj.
of last week.
Seventy-odd chickens prize was also a cake. This was beauing wrapped, in red and white crepe were stolen at that time and some of tuully embOSsed in the P.·T. A.' col. tionery waa ber high seore prize and
was won by Mrs. BJ:Uce Om& Card.
paper. From the columns red streamors with tbe letters P.·T. A. Iced on
tljem. were later identified in posseswere given for, second bigb and were
ers lIoated to each window and light.
and
was
tbe
given
Hodges.
market
it,
bY'
at
the
dealer
albn of a poultrY.
awarded to Mrs. Frank Simmona;
From 8 to 12 red ballons lIoated unSecond
in
Atwell
them
bakery.
bridge
had
high
He
Savannah.
In
bought
The teachers of the city sebool.�
der each light.
During the dance
was made
by Mrs. deTreville. Her
from tlie thieves..
entertained by Mra. B. H. Ramaey.
serpentine was thrown over streama
Branperfume
prize,
I
set,
wn�
given
by
.Wednesday morning Henry
Mi.. lIIat.
to
four table..
ers, giving a more lustrous effect
Grover Brannen. For ·the :first' grand She reserved
nen !lnd a negro, Joe McGirt,. on the
tie Mae Rushing ni'l\de high lICore and
The windows were decorthe room,
road toward Savannah, each reported sl�m an ash tray was given to Mrs.
Eacb
Mrs .verdie Hilliard .eeond.
ated with long red streamers from
Miss Helen Collins
to Sheriff Tillman the robbery of Thomas Bliteh.
A hand.
a jar of powder.
each side with a valance of white
Her prize was a 'bridge receiv",
The same day made low.
their chicken ·houses.
'cre»" paper designed of cupid, and tbe-sheriff was notified tbat the men n.ovelty. For low score in rook a painted powder container for 10'" ",as
awarded to MI .. Gumlll.
hill bow and arrow. At intermission
who had (Bold the R".:v:nolds chicken. work basket was given and was won
was
Mrs. H. F'. Arundel waR hosten to
given at the
a buffet supper
in Savann�b were iii :.!'�stody. Going by Miss Minnie Smith, of Conyers:
The
the Octalron Club. She had two tao
home of Miss Mary Mathews.
and Mc· These three priies were donated by
with
,Sa"l'nn�h
A cream and I'IIpr
bl .. of guests.
.pacious living room, drawing room
,GIrt;,a-,JI\lYn�!.'<lf·.th.... chickens were Jake Fine, Inc. Candie. were sold for set was
and dining room was attractivell"dec::'
given by he.! for hlrh 1IC0re
tables and prizeli given by indio
of the two
The
orated with red roses.
and was won by M rs, C. B. Mathe,w8.
sold the Vidual. entertaining.
Basil Jones made low aeore, Her
censiated of salad, deviled eggs, 'hall!', m�ll. 1"IiOl
Miss Georgia Blitch was hostess to Mrs.
Under .pressure,
Reynolds' c\ilcken�.
was a novelty
iraret case.
rolls, pink heart-shaped sandwiches,
She bad pize
tbeir guilt an4 willing. the Tuesday bridge club.
they.admitted
At Mrs.
punch, heart-'shaped cakes, iced. in
G,\ver Brannen's table
to jail guests for three tables. Mrs. Percy
with Slieriff
Iy
ca'!le
pink, and brick cream with tbe red here. Most of the chIcken" were reo Averitt won high score prize, a ·Ven. Mrs. Dew <Jroover won the prille, a
Valentine dance
bonbon dish.
heart in the center.
itian vase. For second high she gave dainty
stored to their owners.
Mr •. R. M. Monts entertained, for
cards, favqrs, and souvenirs
a tea towel, which was won by MrtI.
distinctive
one table of rook and Mrs. Horace
ed the decorations.
Very
F. N. Grimes.
urc
erlan
.res
Smith entertained for two tables of
types of costume. were worn. Miss
Mrs. Waldo Floyd was hostess to
rook In honor of her aunt., Mrs. J.
Martha Donaldson appeared in a delin a meel>- the Three O'Clocks.
is
She
invited
oth.
assisting
pastor
Th.e
Allen Smith, of Portland, OreeoD,
lcate shade of green georgette flow- ing in St. John's Park, Jacksonville, er
A
'four
tables.
pl,yers maki'ljr
of Conyers.
ing gracefully in lIounce. from a high Fla., this week and a treat is in store boudoir pillow was her high score and Mis. Minnie Smith,
After tlie awarding of prizel, the
waist line. Her corsage was orchi(t. for those who attend the morning
prize and wa's won by Mrs. Glenn
Mis8 Lucy
P.·T. A. served .andwiches and cakes
and lillies of the vallfY.
A new voice Jennings.
service next Sunday.
For second high an amMay Brannen was lovely in a purple will be heard in' the person of Dr. T. ber bracelet was given ·Mrs. deTre. with iced tea.

nGC
� ,,_... 1M the _elwrtd' on 1kmJ'
V
Frida, AI_ ....d s.. ..rda,
...
",," ,.,.. ....,
� .. e of .n.se per...-..w
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Register,

Portal,

let,

"The 1930 Agricuitural Outlook and
Farm Program,". J. G. Oliver, State

�ey

themselves and

I

place of numbe;"'.

the

pointed

-

ture.

ness

so

•••

Activities," J. W. Friar, marketing
specialist, State College of Agricul.

to put

thing hy

in

� :30

make

can

necessity be a very money at the same prices Gerogians
There
personal reo son to cause people to are losing money at. So it isn't worth
enthuse over that sort oc campaign. while to argue against the inevitable.
But it is not so hord to in teres .. one's
There is, no moral or legal reason
public-spirited friem'!s in a movement why Georgia farmers sbould step
of

must

morning and
afternoon.
Following

at 10 o'clock in the

red and

ion,

Isaacs,

hridge party,

taking place in the Woman's
Club home. TwentY·'five tables Of
are in jail here to await trial for
chicken stealing to which they will players were entertained. The prizes
given by the P.·T. A. ,were donated
plead guilty.
For
The two men were brought from by different stores of the city.
Savannah by Sherlff Tillman Wednes- high score in bridge, a fruit cake
The 'first depredation in the donated by L. J. Shuman Co. was won
day.
Mrs. Glenn Jennings. High SCore
county so far as 'is known was the by
rook was made by Mrs. J. Allen
robbery of B. T. Reynolds's chickens in
of Portland,
Her
Oregon.
house, near Stilson, on Friday nigbt Smith,'

letters THREE O'CLOCKS printed in

FLOUR

misled.
They produce great crops, their
town and county is about built, they've got
any
the city paved, good roads over the county.,.
in fact the crop is ripe for gathering."
wasn 't any:State s b oro, or B roo k
"Well dene, good. and faUhful servant,
or
or
or
thou hast made a good report,'; we can
Nevils
not even Clito or Don- Imagi.M.'Mr• Chain Store' Lord answering as
Donar Cigar and reclines in his
I· T ere were: no roads
ega.
magniOc�n( million dollar office in Wall
school
no
nor Fords to fill
Street. ,!And then he pushes a but� to
len
I dilans, no summon all the underlords. On bended knee
houses for the I'ttl
command whereupon his
for Bootleggers nor court- they come at his
orders go forth: "Lo and behold my spies
no telehouses to try 'em in''have
it that nulloch County is a great county
.w�
Statesboro a splendid little' city.
p ones to pester us, ,,0 churches·
down there,
won t
spend a
h!lve
.to
to
no
for folks to sleep
lodges
They
Everythmg IS bought ,and plUd for
have their schools built, a fine
WI.
'th ,no fi e Id s,
paid
fool th e ma d

af-j

is that which seeks

wa

occa

A benefit

.,

long since there wasn't
there
Bulloch
County

been

Friday
white
elaborately

room

being the color motif which
Over the
was effectively carried out.
piano was placed a large clock, the

llsIed..m d,is Ad.
..

Charlie Crews and Abraham

white

We Iwtw

,

•

.

room

The

decorated for the

imd merchandi.e. at real
.a"i�6 •... thi. i. Me'
A&P policy/.

I

get

Highway

,

.'
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th
Maybe

history
through, something
along

people must be made to
be cotton without
think, and to think, people must
It is
Evans and Chatbam counties.
ehown. In the present campaign they �w it as cheaply as Texas, they
a meeting that you' cannot weU
would be justified in bucking the �op
are beginning to seem things.
Sessions will be held
ford to miu.
Personally we- do not,think the-very to the full limit of their strength.':JIut

sentiment,

i_fl
Ii·

I �.
J

j<omarV! Olub

evening.

.

the Three O'Oloeks

by

BEN £FIT BRIDGE PARTY

Chicken Thl'eves
In Big Business

ofl

formal Valentine!

a

waa

given

the

at

SMILE!'

.

!

tuning.
please

their

and

..

season

dance

WITH A

1

This was their monument, their epi
in the
taph. Here they would leave graven
in on our lives of men the story of their endeavors.
Thanks for
when
But what happened? What happened
don't go away
last
station. And
they folded their tired hands for the
there
unti I you get our message, for time and were planted in God's aere,
to enjoy a long earned rest?
this week we want to talk about
please stand by
Well I'll tell you
ood
e g
an d
oun ty
BullOCh C'
for this if you miss all the rest. About that
it will time a bunch of Chain Stores and MaiJ Order
folks who made it.
houses found us.. Their spies returned to
before we
be kind of a
the Saint who sent thl!m and ". can imagine
about how we their report: "Lord. of the Chain Store
That is a goodly
Realm, I find as follows
the
all got this far
town and county, the people are unsuspectof. Progress. You know it hasn't ing, energetic, well fixed and can be easily

look

Please

of speakers

list

the

over

crop.

meeting will be

and the

program,

the

SBRVICB

dren.

HELLO WORLD!

and see if you do not think
ought to subjects
there is .some subject in wbich
ought to, that
Mr.
you are especially interested.
is not going to affect conditions of
Frior, who is marketing specialist,
profit and loss. Georgia farmers canwill have something to interest you
1I0t raise cotton always at a loss,
in marketing, and that it one subject
whether tbey bave a right to or not.
which we are all very much interestThe intelligent course for Georgia
Please remember
ed' in at present.
farmers is to protect themselves.
the date and let's give these visitors
Texas is not caring what happens to
will be farm
her- a good audience. There
Georgia; 'she is interested only in
ens
here from Jenkins, Emanuel,
self.
If Georgia farmers could make
fertilizer and could Screven, 'Effingham, Liberty; Bryan,

SURE OF SUCCESS
business
The capaimgn of the local
Prosperity Back to
to
men
to

I

One of the most brilliant events

bora next Monday, the 24th. We will
have some very able speakers on this

open inducement

no

bumper

a

Whether

reduce,

sure

just

prices

time in order to

planting

to

previous

the

advance

speculators

there is certainly

is

.
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and Owner.
D. B. TURNER, Editor
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COUNTY AGENT

Cotton is

per Year.

Sup scription, $1.50

We believe

is not profitable.

day

TIME! AND STATE.s80RO

BpU.OCH

FEB. 20, 1980

rPJIURSD4-Y,

Baptist school syst"m of Japa!l ano
co trast between
�ave striking
Rev.
and Japanese students.
W. H. �Qbinson' ojis�"s�d wi,h a

Ilcan
=

II!"'��.!I!�__"""_"_��_�_"_"'__

I prayer.

II

Amer-I
.

Mrs.
invited guests for four tables.
Olin Smith made high score and Miss

Mary Agnes Cone

receiyo,1'
cherries.

b:ox

a

second

high. Each

I
I

of chocolate covered I
,

BACON
BANQUE'I'--SLICED
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IUNDLESS'

(Lb.

27c
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BOARD

COUNTY SCHOOLS

ISSUES A WARNING

Back His Health

The state board of

special session
(Continued from
ed
the

South.

II

I. That

plant

to

any cotton

family

a

for

on

education held

purpose

of

the

of

purpose

a

fanner dare

any iand until

meeting

a

no

money

VOL. II. No. 7

to aolve the financial

+greed

VirgiDi�.carplina

Wliere the Profits Are

of the state board would lead

The tobacco plant,

many tu believe that the governor has

cotton

a

real native

Amertca...ltm be mac1e to crow
somehow aln:fo1t anywhere in the
United Btat es. It will ada"t Itsell to

FBRTILIZER
duces
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Mixon School News
school, though modest and
unsung, is beginning to show itself.
Mixon, formerly known as Olliff Bay,
a

small three-teacher school in the

northern part of the county.
About
forty children are transported by

truck .to Mixon from the 'Ingleside
district. We have enrolled 107 pupils
thus far.
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SOMETHING NEW IN WINDOW SHADES
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"From fou.r· acres that I grew
wltb V-O, I bave s*1.ooo l>Oun<ia
per acre at an average of $26 D8f
100. There ls no other fertWzer like
V-O Owl Brand 8--3-3 tor

LEO

tol1.acco!'

coa.oa"TloN

•

':OEORGIA-Bulloch bounty.
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JALLARD, Statesboro, Ga.
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Plolving Equipment

"'.

"

put the state out of
the schools to operate
the children to make
the school year which

Lynchburg Plows
Plow Repairs for All Makes

the first.

Just

a

M1J].e Collars

ment of

Collar Pads
Plow Lines
Hames
Harne Strings
Back Bands

I

settle'

taxes

j

Singletrees and Repairs
Doubletrees and Repairs
"

Traces
Bridles
Stalk CAitters
Repair Bolts
Wire Fence Stretchers

I

their grades for
will end by June

a

"
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regular meeting of the

P.-T. A. it

was decided that the pat
and teachers would meet at 3
o'clock Wednesday, February 12th, to
rons

plant shrubbery and �rees. The
plants were donated by the patrons
and

the

Johnson Hardware Co

carried' out.

program

setting aside

a

day

By

each year for this

purp,Ose, the Novils

Jr. High School

hopes

campus that

Soon to

be admired

as
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a

a

spot of

will

bea�ty.

One�tree at Hazlehurst, Miss., has
produced as many as 7,000 pears in
a single y.,ar.

po'ultry
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exhibitor�;'
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the

acre.

MTh�:yF�b���e\����930.Ordinary.
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we

just

�'On the other half of my crop tenants askec\ t:or
another make of fertilizer. On account of not
entire crop
using Jt.oyster tobacco fertilizer on the
to have paid my entire tobacco
1 lost

say "Gum�Dipping,"
the same' as saying

enough

fertilizer bill."
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Jr'hen

of
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Firestone,

first place in every official te.t of rugged-

enduran""'lIougbnes ..... ndeafety.
Fireltonc Gum-Dipped Tires ataod
the ebocka-the humpe-tbe "".... tan,
ne ...

,,-.peed of the f""tea' motorcar tripe
�.�
made 60m caul to_I. 1beJauded
"
�
/
ewer

LIoIe ..
_v...... _

..., ,_., 1& 8 o'clock

e1ed 30,000 roUes In 26,32£ minutes. 0..
raco tracu-er mOll..taln IIIId dea"'"
-<lD smooth
pavement_Fireatone
Tuea �we ebown U:em-

Gum-Dj:ped

.

"

You cann�t affo .. d to use pOor plant food on your
tobacco. The difference between "just fertilizer"
and ROYSTER Fertilizer averages only a few cents
an acre. But at the warehouse, your bigger yield
of Royster grown tobacco usually brings top prices.
made of t\Ie best mate
Fi'eJd tested for 45
rials, Royster comes to you in excellent mechani- I
and in f'\lll- weight bags. Use
cal condition

y��s;

Royster

m....

on

�

U. M,

C. S.

CIt0MLEY, Brooklet,

DAVIS, Stilson. Ga

1

Wattrs,

saId faU's
or

oth�rwise

ac-

des!red

.

.

gia, on the 6rst Tuesday in M,rc)l,
1930, withi,! the legal. houra of aale,
the
folloW1ng descrIbed prop!\�,

levied on under one certain mori'gage
fi. fa. issued from the city court of
Statesboro in favor of American Agrlcultural Chemical Company against
Lela I. Fields and R. L. Fields,
Mr�.
lev ,ed on as the property of the de·
.'
fend ants to-wit:
One ;eddish borae mule, named
old.
Frank, about, fifteen

yen�s
'Levy made by H. R. RIggs, deP'!ty
sheriff, and turned ove; to me ror' ad

vertisement and sale, In terms of the
law.
This 4th day of February,. 1930.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff, C.C.s_

alii

TO APPOINT GUARDIAN
Bulloch Court of Ordmary, Februaey
1930:
Term,
A E
----.It being true that E. C. Moseley,
powers as are no� forbidden by law.
D1SMISSIO
FOR
no
the
crehas
minor,
P}ITITION
WherefoPe, petitioners pray
guardian,. due to the fact
atlon of said corporatio!, a8 provided that his former guardIan. was,"� ��
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
.Xnnie Mae Strickland and Al1red b;y; ta:w and that it be ',ested with al1" JalOua!'Y �erm, 1.980, of t.hls eo)Zrt. dW
It q
and powera h'lrein set forth. mis.ed from saId gu
Strickland, administrators of the eu- the
This �ebruary 12, 1930,
ordered, tha� If no �egal. objections
tate of Mrs. Mamie E, S\l1'ickland,
said
are
guardlan'shlp
filr
dismilHIINTON
filed,
BOOTH,
deceased having applied
.wll.1 be
place<i ill the bands of Da!, N. i.'gg.,
sian fro;'" said admini,tration, t;lotice
Attorney for Petitioners.
as
S.
B.
Feb
C.,
C.,
rOVl4ed
Filed' in office, this
is hereby given that said application
art' \2tl1, cl�rk,
Let all o�jectlona, If any..there
will be beard at my offic� on t'be fil'!'t 19 Q.
!
filed \III or b«fote tho ·fi'f.t
,n
Monday in March, 1980..
N.�lU�.S,
1980
COart.
In
Clerk.
1930.
Mareb,
ilPRJor
'l;his Februa'ry 5tb,
A. till TEMPLES,
�.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
(l8feWtp)

�his �Febru�ry 5th,
.

1930.
TEMPLES , Ordinary.

iness; and generally
such

acts

and

to

to
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all
.perfol'lD
all such

exerCIse

eights

Ga.

•

r�ll'ns�lp-
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Ba\I�)I
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SHERIFF'S SALE
GEOIGIA-Bulloch Coullty
1 will sell at ppblic outc(ry, to the
or locations for
highest bidder, for cash, before the
said fllirs aDd .exh.ibitions, and � �on- court house door in Statesboro, Georto

tions; to buy, lease
quire suitable 'aites

-

""

'·c....J

charge
�aid �airs;and attracto

This' Febr�ary

your next crop.

HODGES BROS., R. F. D., Oliver, Gil.

eonn.ection
admISSIon

with

the struct and mamtaln all su.ch bUlldmgs
for saId p'Jrposes;
R. B.
deceased, hav- as may be
to buy all such property, 1.e£.IIl,:,d pering applied for dismisBion from said
as may be needed
lonal,
is
fo� sal� purhereby giv!,n
administration, notice
and to sell or 6therwlse dIspose
that said application will. be heard at pose.,
of
and
the
generally
in
'same;
t� do all
my office on the first Mondav
such tbings as may be <leemea necesMa ch 1930
to
or
sary
f,;,rther the purdes!rable
�th, 1930.
poses or. saId corp�ratlOn.
A E. TEMPLES Ordinary.
that saId cor'_
deSired
5. It IS also
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
poration shall have the rights and
to like
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
po.wel·s. give,! by law
,orporathe rlght to sue, to
Annie Mae Strickland and Al1red toms, mcludlDg
es- have and use a seal, to adopt by-laws
the
01
administrators
Strickland,
other necessary rules and regulatate of J. D. Strickland, deceased, a!,d
tlOns and to enforce the slime; to borhaving applied for dismission from
for the use of the corpor�aid administration, notioe is hereby ro:", money
and to execute. notes, mortgages,
given that said application will be a?on of
sale, securIty deeds and
beard at my office on the fitst Mon- bIlls
other contracts necessary to such busin March 1930
da

esU;te �f

,., ur.

STATESBO�O, .GEORGI�

,

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

JGU

.

T�Ml'LES

.

GEORGIA-BuHoch County:
J M Murphy administrator of

-

�".:J. ..::. !:ru:.::e:tro"lle8t.
-PIl'"

s. W,.�LEWIS
I

r

E

.

.

ri�ht:

N evils School News
At the last

Ismt.

.

'Milo'

"I got the
weight, color and. tex�ure to seD
well. 'Good healthy growth, no disease, early
maturity, uniform ripening and curing.

for

county would help a mighty lot. Have
you paid your taxes?
B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.

d,ef e�!,e r.'

To�acco' GQano, 8-4-4,
.made t�e splendid yield of 1,260 poun�8 average

Royster's'
to

debt and allow

the citizens of the

il�m�,straJor dof

C.,

'.

few month's wait for

br

.

pounds

Situation that is
nothing short of a calamity. Paywill

all

l,'enmark

.

.

indicated.

long enough

twenf;'-ftve

t:�e:'ea;e

.

acre-YQli

'.

Ninety per cent of the people wdbld
'be willing to have paving deferred for
a period of a few months if it would

""_

esta�,

20 ,cents
bag on f�rtilizer
of· 4l)c tobacco per
may cost you 200 lbs.
"save" $1.00 and lose $80.00!

"Saving"

found, this fund

be

can

.

.

If

�uppOtt

WlltCh('

.

�NDERSON, StatesbOro, Ga.
C" S. ICROML�Y, Brooklet, Ga.

No

t

en_llowmg

.

J. E.

grdinary.
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SALES AGENTS-

L. M.

COLEMAN CO., INC.

,

(13febttp'

�onths,

why road building should
go on at full speed and permit the
and
schools
colleges of the state to

(12dectfc)

"

�V-o_

-A. P. SMITH,Wlnston-Salem, N. O.

c� •• 'C"L

Bladder I·r'ri·ta'tion

..

deficit could be met and

the state piaced

GUYTON, GEORGIA

"Strictly Cash"

umount

-MAss. AGRICULTURAL OOLLECJl.

sane reaSOn

FUTRELL SUPPLY COMPANY

\

the

gou

,

DickYison

By deferring

program for six

paving

the state's

GUYTON PHONE 94.

trrn.

of the crop
of fertilizer."

ACRE VALUE

-

their
road

��QI'uM

---v-o_

"THE

tsicDhuoeol.t.he Thtrea"sthmaesntno't'n bteehen motahdeer

B�y

SHIp·

1.
place, �o-horse farm
in 48th
(13feb6tc)
istrict, near Snap acbool,
three miles east of Clito.
HINTON BOOTH,
SALE-Coker wilt-resistant cot- FOR SALE"-One
Avery riding cultiStatesboro, Ga. FOR
(16jantfc)
ton seed. gatherell before storm,
vator, practieally good as new', l"iU
Fine mixed gladioli 1 to 1 % inch staple, $1.00 per bushel sell at a bargain for casb or
FOR SALE
good note.
bulbs; pbone or see' me for pl\rticu- at farm. Com for 'Sale. J. O. LIND- See or write MRS. G. A. JONES"
lars. Mrs. H. S. PARRISH. ( 30'nltc)
SEY Re g ister Ga.
J
( 1 3f e h4tp) Claxton, Qa.

to the children who must have

duty

.

WE PAY FULL MARKET PRICE FOR CATTLE AND
HOGS OF ALL KINDS, PECANS kND CHICKENS AND
ALL OTHER COUNTRY PRODUCE. GIVE US A TRIAL.

"Large-scale production in indulf'JI
ha� reduced production cust$, Agricul
ture hat pro lied that the industrial laMl
hold. good."-W. M,.lardine.

FOR TOBACCO AND ALL OTHER CROPS
I

le�e

tain

accumulations pay the state out of
debt and then .go ahead with sCRools
and public roads. Road building is of
no more importance than 4the state's

f

y-C

-

\

RELIANCE BRANDS

.

SPECIAL NOTICE

.

.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

•

(20feb2te)

Uttl., &It _lot.

Doorly.

cure

(

iq Liquid.

appli�tion

Rrepresenta�ive

_

will

----V-o_

F,ERTILIZERS

a Cold the 6rst day,
Ilnd checks Malaria in three days.

lands and timbe
belonging to
said estate, notice is ht!t'eby given
no other way to raise the money can
will be heard at
that
said.
be found by the legislature, they could
he \first Monday in
my office on
stop all road buil\ling programs
:x March, 1930:
eept the upkeep of the roads, as we
This February .5th, 1930.
A, E. TEMPLES,
have been aocustomed to for the past
several years, and with the gas tax
<FOR IRENT
on

Ott

and

/lam�hJel.

1

in

Neuralgia

or

30 minutes. checks

paid.

responsibilities.

enougb to eat. Uncle Mose &rins
and Data the bag, "An' hlt's 01'
V-O. Been fartnln' wid v-o since I
work fo' YO' Orampaw. Rather bave
ODe bag 0' V-O dan to-Ove bags 0"

Bradford 1CnIJ��.

H. VanBuren, administrator of the
He could at
the present conditions.
estate of John H. Mewborn, deceased,
least call the legislature together and
for
to seO cer-

place

satisfactorily

&

closest friends

the

re-dedicatlon to the

----------. VlaGIN"'-CAaoL'N"

of the governor are unabie to make
him see his duty to the schools under

SAVANNAH SPRINGJ,.ESS SHADE CO.

STATESBORO,

'seems

renting a patch of land down on
lower Whitewater, He has to scratch
hard for a Uving, but Mr. Froney
se8S that he gets along and bBS

'

energetic cooperation with experi
ment
stations, and cool>8ratlv.
marketing of the product on a
Quality bBS1s. are matters of im
mense ,'tmoortance
to', Southern

will be debts and interest that will be

,

Good'"

"YassUh, hit do look like mlgbty
Uttle-but hit's sho pow'ful good!"
Uncle Mosa Is saythg in this Picture
from the V-O bUlboards,
Uncle Mose nuaht be described as

munlt�es, caroful bandlln8 ot seed,

pening right now, right here in Geor-.
gia, Bulloch county, and many othel'
counties of this state. In fact, I dare

ever

"-But It's

production ot high olass cotton ln
tbe South. Single varieties tor com

fann...... -Dr.

'-,'-'-,�
�-"'"

plant food, especially nitrogon, the
crop wUl not mature

!���������::'�ho�����r:;:t��
a

STATESBORO GROCERY COMPANY.

lu.1 .nough />Ianl food sbould be
provided ,to develop the t�acoo
tully and mature it Droperiy
IUld no more. It there is an excess ot

Quality of cotton superior to

"We Dead

the

crop

continued, lntelligent, Bclen
tLnc breed1ns of vartettes that pro

per acre to make a profitable return
for the farmer's work"

Block

start.

jMiIler,

unpaId

---V-D---

a

a

growing

•

healthy'

cotton out a hoo's wldtb.

"Supremacy in cotton &l'ow1naln
can be malntained .onlY

clos�

HARD TO PAY if

earUer

the South

by

Who would have

of the counties will be
is not limited to Mr. and Mrs. Car- say that 900/0'
forced to a close before the end of'
ruth, but is extended to everyone of
term.
Those
that
do
So please do not anticipated
you, dear readers.
the operate will have a dandy time payforget that Mixon school is on
•
,
ing for the cost of operating. There

,

----V-o_

ever.

for· non-state sup
Just that very thing is hap-

port?

an

0/ cotto,!-

.ee.,U pta most ot the bolla tormed
after Au&Ust 101 and sometimes
after Au""st 1. Lo ..nna tbe cotton
thlok ln' the row prevents the eK
eessiv.
that
ve&etatlve
arowth
usualll' results tn late trulttnc: and
hea'll'" weevil damaae.
ObOD vour cotton as oarlY as 001slble. Mr, Klme advises. This gives
the plants mor8'room�"'loosans the
BOil around them, &ives them 8D

crislB--the Qu&.llty

a

duce

ents

earU., crop

of Indian Bnd otber foreL&n-arown
cottpo is on the Increase and the
QualltJ' of American ootton Is on
the decrease. We have made com
notitlon from abroad more DOsslbla

forelm-grown cottons. We have
onough brains in A.merica to pro-

---------.-------'----------

Ask Our

and bBS

the

Mrs. S. M. Hendrix,

Hendrix, presiaent; Miss Bertha
Olliff, vice-president; Mrs. B. A. Hendrix, secretary, and E. L. Hendl;x; map!

218 WHITAKER

acre

Miss Bertha

county nurse, and Dr. Floyd
great good they have 50 willingly Carruth for his very interesting and
done for this community.
inspirational talk, which was given in
By the generous heip of Miss a simple but effective manner. Come
Eunice Lester we have organized the again, Mr. and Mrs. Carruth, you'll
This in.vitation
first Parent-Teacher Association evcr always be welcome.

organized in this section.

Here's

--'--'V-Q--

WIl1�drained loom" �oi' produce�

South for tweoty J'ears has put the
emphasis upon the wel.bt of 11ntper

ever thought that
any man honored
work, Mrs. B: A. Hendrix; talk, What
P.-T. A. can do for the home, the with the gorerno1'8hip of a great state
-the state of Georgia-would be willLossef, school and he child, Mr. Carruth.
We especially wish to thank Mr. ing that 'Georgia's public schools will
for the

e'

to

financial embarrassment.

our

is Vital

,

rnethod�by

�r�J�����:��!��o::r:::!

..

8sl>8cl&l16 In lengtb' of 'staple.' The

the thing in a nutshell:
The gover
membership, and
nor is going to DO NOTHING for the
Olliff, program. We had
relief of the schools unless he is forced
our first P.-T. A. meeting last Friday
After a short business to do 50 by a resentful sentiment yet
aftemoon.
to be shown by the citizens affected
meeting, the following program was
in OUl' commonwealth.
If our people
very successfully rendered: Prayer,
Mr. Carruth; P.-T. A. song; P.-T. A. are willing to sit idly by and raise no
Don'ts, IIfrs. S. M. Hendrix; How par- protest, publi" schools may as well

Out little

is

understand the seriousness of

aere,-

/lamp,!",

"V O ta the beat I have ever
uaed."--&m H."ril. Watauaa Val

"The Quallti" ot cotton in the
South has aone down materiaIJy,

======='

see an d

of blooms

leY, Tenn.

Quality

made .in

publicity; Miss Elizabeth Blackburn,
hospitality; R. W. Strange, bY41aws;

a larger number
are oroduced durlna th.e
lint f.... weeks 01 tb. blooml,..

declares. because

---V-o--

---v-o--

11800

City Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.

.

V-C

�

the cotton Is left thlok, Mr. Kim.,

"

mi'llion

means
yourself
Connecllicut in finis so far as furthering our cause.
The thing that is causing most conis stili ticking away in the home
record
of
marvelous
Sargon s
of G. C. Quinn, a farmer living near cern is the unpaid balance of former
achievement is an open book to all,
With the state now behind
year�.
Blue Mountain Miss
and only to those who have used this
=========
with the counties
appro�imately 160%
famous
treatment
know
its
real
The chainnen of thp dif' of the general funds and special aids,
treasurer.
powers.
ferent committees are: W. L. Barnes, any on"e who is fair minded cah readily

nine-year test tbat to

890 DOuods. worth IDa Der

good fortune oj the
/a"",,. tluJt th.i, product, .r, indiJ
/HmMIbl •• -NEW YORIt '1'rMU.
THE

.

A clock

a

creWllna: the rate of aoplication
trom 700 to 1.400 DOunds per acre
doubled the returns from brl.ht to
bacco. Th. yield increase avarued

HEALTHY

fulleskt
cO-0'bration

·FUL·O·PEP
EGG MASH

��'
��(:.

The Virginia eeoertmene station
shows with

bla bUSiness.

corforation,

.

Qua�er

¥

'"

----�V-o_

farm_e_r_s_d_o_a_t_p_la_n_t_ing

'St.,

•

Net Gain, $95 Per Acre

The
arower Is Dot compeUed·tome V-O
fortWzor--but It b.·s wtse, bo do ....

IS

pro

---v-o_

tobacco, the kind the real pronts are
In. cannot be srown even 'where
.... �bIn" Is favorable unl ... tb.

"IT

UNDER 'ConON

�'Aceord1:na to the testa,-better
yteids are obtained when the hilla
are spaced B to 12lnohes apart ln the
row, with two or three olanta to the
hill. An earlier cron results when

an

rl

greht

SIU'I t�.
�hiiI cllnclusl ......

earlier crop. Ferttllzer ta
the most etreCJt;1 ve means for
II&btlnc tbe boll wsevU.

In certaln 8011s only and under cer
tain oond.1t1oDs onb. And the best

supet;�tend

at RalOi&h: �. o. �Mr. KJme
l.S��{OD
statioD's teils ha.,e Drond
..

I

one of

sous and cllmatlo eondl
tlbns. But commeroial tobaoco that
tbe markets w111 bU»' can be crOWD

,

tor the State Oollaae experiment

..

---y-o_

';arloua

knows

thinlY spaced cotton. an
-neuneea, p."K,:",Kltme. Dlant breeder

,

o�

ffItS.
ts l

�ant.

,

'than

I

8uccelJ8:·...u.Wh�., McJlmm,

���
-s��-.--�

crower

otose-aoeced cotton wtll frutt
earUer and produce huger nelda

<!I"tlnctIQn I><Itween "rice and
,is eSsintfa.l to ·"ablcuttural

proOt

'pays

Thick Cotton

a

"Efficient /armintJ that recolPllzea
tbe

Copyright 1930

Corporation

---v-o--:--

ot

predica

Chemical

A ",III ibn .eed: can be produced brI
�ingle tobacco pldnl.

beiDa: like the

Indian and the turkes

near-I

John C. Spencer, 498 Sixty-third
Wl!!lt
Milwaukee, Wis.

!\lAKES REPORT

ChiCkS�!
P

.be planted=on ment. The publicity the papers
gave
any land which on a 'five-year aver would indicate that
money would be
a net profit.
failed
to
return
has
age
coming early in March with which
Fully one-third of the acreage teachers could be
paid. The governor
planted last year failed to return a stated that on the 28th of
February
net profit.
ho expects to pay hi. balance due on
"Some cotton farmers think that
previous loans for the public schools
because the Federal Farm Board has
of $478,500, and then he would bor
been lending to co-operatives at al1- row
$1,000,000 for the public schools.
average of 16 cents per pound on mid
Let us see what $1,000,000 would
dling >ii-inch staple of the 1929 crop, mean to the 161 counties of
Georgia.
the board means to see to it that the
The total budget for the year is $5,price will be at least that much for 000,000 and the
year for which this
the crop of 1930.
money was appripriated is now
"This is not so. The Federal Farm
Iy historY. Not one cent has been
Board cannot protect farmero when
paid to any county ·.chool
they �e(iberately overplant. What the ent in the state. One
mjllion "dollars
board will do to belp il!' marketing
IOlW C. SPENCER
is just one-fifth of the stlfte's appro"For the- past year I have been In next year's crop will depend upon priation known as the
general fund.
Three bottles of what
time.". This loan wouid enable 'us to pay less
wretehed healtb.
Sargon put me in.-wonderful condithan
of
one
month's salary
two-thir�s
PREACHING AT FRIENDSHIP
tlon. "My appetite is splendid now
due th'll teachers. Last year, and for
and my digestion is sound.
I have
the
will
at
years.
many
governor ha" borrowRev. J. D. Peebles
p'reach
gained ten pounds and my strength
dollars.
Friendship church on Saturday, the ed th;ee and one-half
has returned in proportion.
This year the governor .ays" he will
1st of March.
"I wouldn't be without Sargon if it
borrow only one million dollars. You
W. J. STOCKTON, Pastor.
cost twenty-five dollars a bottle."�an see for
that that
"2. That

HEALTH NURSE

Eggs!

Better

uscertaining

securing

Sille Under Power In aeeurit1 Deed
NOTICE OF SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch Coanty.
Under power of sale in deed from
Whereas, Sallie A. Smith; of BalMrs. Nora DeLoaeh to Sessions Loan loch county, Georgia, by her warranty
& Trust Company, dated November deed dated November 25, 1921, aDd
26, 1919, and recorded in deed book duly recorded in book 64, at pages
page 6)
'
(Continued
59, pages 512-13, of Bulloch county 298-9, of the land records of Bulloch
records, the undersigned wiII sell to county, Georgia, conveyed to the Pearro
.
Their help has heen greatly apprethe highest bidder, for cash, on th� sons-Taft Land Credit Company, a
eiated by the nurse, as 'without their
the following deecrlbecl'
first Tuesday in March, 1930 before
backing the work could not be a sue\
the court house door in Bulloch county, rea estate in Bulloch county, Geot'We have the interest and cocess.
:.BUMPER CROPS!
between the legal hours of gia, to wit:
Georgia,
._.
operation of children and teachers
hundre
th
the
twelve
_.....&.-..,
In
•
sale, the following described property,
babies-thc
and school authorities to the
militia
dlatrlct.
to wit:
finelt crop of aU. CodGeorgia
(1209th)
extent and the results of the wor
or
tract
All
certain
Ianda
that
lot, plot
bounded in 1921 on the north by
Iiveroilmak •• them
�f
depends now upon the
of land and premises situate, lying of the grantor and Pleallllnt BrabD8R;
Here'8 just tile feed for your laying hens; if you
more
stronll, Itraillht and
parents, which so far has een very
and being in the 48th G. M. disrtict of on the east by lands of P. BratlD8R'
Iturdy�Qiveitthem
eggs thts winter, if you want higger profit from every dollar
gratifying.
the county of Bulloch and state of and J. G. Brannen; on the eoath by
thileuy,taotyway.
Arrangements are »eing made to
Georgia, and more particularly bound- lands of J. Go Brannen, D. C_ BlinIca
of Inveatmenr and feed cost, if you want the fincst lot of
EaoilydigOltedand
care
for tbe eye condition which
ed and described as follows:
and W. W. Nesmith. and on the·west.
retaloed. Start now.
seems to extend over the entire counfeed is
baby cbdcks -next hatching season, Thi8
All that certain tract or parcel of by other lando of the grantor, beilllJ
... �
the
in
ty. So far, only one school' seems ta
and
land situate, lying
being
all of tbe land ahown on tbe Pla� made
condi�lliit EMULS ION
be
48th G. M. district of the county of by R.11, Cone, C. ·S., dated Janllla'7.
practicallr free hom the and.
Su
BuaoIIlDo I... Sobin
in
IS
conjunctivitis,
tion, which
Bulloch and state of Georgia, and 4, 1906, and recorded In the offi�e of
_
_W.N.I ...,
some cases is in a very advanced stage
more
part�ularly containing 63% the clerk of the superior court of
with infection. That particular school
acres, more or less, and bounded as Bulloch county, Georgia, in book. 64,
is Oliponreka,· which 'IIad only two
follows:
at page 292, except tbat part.ot the
SHERIFF'S SALE
cases.
Nerth by lands of J. Z. Fordham, same in the shape of a rectangle
Plans for treatment for hookworm
or
bounded al ·follows: Beginning! at tlae
east by lands of J. P. Beasley.
are being arranged to give treatment GEorGIA-Bulloch County.
Becky branch; south by lands of Fred northwest corner thereof, running
I will sell at public outcry, to the
.in .some schools under the local phyD. BeasleYLwest by public road lead- thence 'south 4 aegreeo west'611 cJlahui;.
sicians' directions, and at the doctors' highest bidder, for cash, before the ing from Mill Creek church toward thence south 88 degreeo eaat 84.25
request medicine lias been received court house door in Statesboro, Geor- Wayley Lee's place. Said tract show- chain a, thence north 4 degr�8, eut to
Made according to
the, birds in tip
free from the State· Board of Health, gia, on the first Tuesday in March,
ing the metes and bounds shown in the north line of laid .tract� thence
the most scien tifie
and
from which we have received the best 1930, within the legal hours of 'sale, the plat thereof made by John E. north 87% lIegrees ,elt Sl'.2Q chalna
top eoudition,
the
described
also
Sheick
furnish
following
property,
dated to the place of beginillng, -whleli' plat
co-operatiotL They
and prm'cd formu
county' surveyor,
cod liver meal to
Rushing,
test material and typhoid free, but levied on under one certain fi. fa. is- February, 1915, recorded in book 45, and the record thereof are l;y refer
court
of
Bulla and
sued
from
the
anemia
for
toxin
superior
the
the Red Crose pays
prevent
page 23, in the office of clerk of the ence made a part herebf, containing
anti toxin, and on account of limited loeh.county in favor of Andrew WiIcourt
of Bulloch county, 436 acres, more or less.
the Quaker .oats
and insure rich,
levied supetior
funds, we are asking .tbe parents who son againlt Jimps M.
To secure the proml""ory note of
Geor�la. Also all tbat certain tract
on as the property of
M.
Mil·
able
blood.
who
are
imps
and
feel
it
worth
in
the district, county said Sallie A. Smith for the Bum of
while,
Compafty. Bllsed
or parcel of land
to do tlO, ttl send the cost price to the ler, to-wit:
86 twelve hundred thirty-one and 161100_
and
state
containing
aforesaid,
on pu:-c, frcsh oat
Come in and talk
One lot or parcel of land situate,
teacbera in the schools whetie the
aci'es, more or less, and bounded as dollars, payable in installments. and,
ineal. Contains
toxin anti toxin has been given. This lying and being in the 1547th G. ,M. follows:
it over.
said deed provided that In. event. of
and county, conmean
and
will
Is a
North by lands of Mrs. Nora De- the default in payment of any In.tall
di�t�ict, said state more
molnsses to keep
verr small item,
Qr less, and
J.
P.
of
lands
many mot,'<! cbildren can be protected tammg fifty acres,
east
Beaaley
ment of said note said companY'mlght
bV
Loach;
if we can !get }jack 'some of the money ,boundea as folloW'S: North .by lands and Becky branch; south by lands of declare the
balance thereof at
to the E. L. MiIhas
local
formerly
belonging
The
already
of
chapter
once due and payable and oell aaid
spent.
Brinson and Davis; west by lauds
spent in the past three months $47.50, ler estate, east by Tun of Little Lotts George R. Beuley. A plat of said land for the payment thereof; and
and oaly $4.00 have been received in creek, south by lands belonging to land made by John E. Rushing, C. S.,
Whereas, the installment of said
return for the toxin allti toxin. \ If Homer Hoiland,. and west by lan�s October, 1915, being of record in book note due January 1, 1980, was not
those parents whose children have fonnerly belongmg to the E. L. MII- 59, page 247, in the office of the clerk paid when due and is still unpaid .and
been so protected arid who ari. able ler estate.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
of superior court of Bulloch county. said company has declared the entire
Th,s 4th <lay.of February, 193�.
to do so, wi11 send the money to the.
Said deed being made to secure pay- unpaid balance of said note now due
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
local teachers, we will be able to con'
ment of note of even date frQm and payable;
Now, therefore, Taft and Company,
grantor to order o� grllntee for $4,SHERIFF'S SALE
Land
Pearsons-Taft
the
000.00 with interest at 7'ro per annum formerly
would
not
be
as
GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
and
SACltt
compulsory,
many
December
Credit
due
assigned
Company, under and by virtue
1, 1921,
.VY QVAllER FEEDS IN STRIPEJ)
able ta get the immunization if it
I will sell at public ou�cry, to the before maturity to the undersign�, of the power and .thority in lIIlid
All smallpox highest bidder, for cash, before the and
had to be paid for.
payment being in default, amount company vested br said warranty
vaccinations, however, are only given court hou�e door in Statesboro, Ga., due to date of sale being $4,000.00 deed, will pro�eed to .ell the above de
is
tbe
cost
be
which
the
in
can
on
firSt Tuesday
wbere
March, 19311, principal, and $186.48 interest.
paid,
scribed real estate and appurtenancel
five cents per point. Very little of within the legal hours of sale, the folProceeds of sale to be applied to thereunto belonging, at public oal. to
th'l latter is being 'done at present, lowing desoribed property le\'ied on payment of indebtedness and ex- the highest bidder, for cash, at the
Same Outright,
US YOUR POUL'I,'RY-We
and no special effort will be made. under one certain execution issued pense of sale, and blliance to Mrs. ·door of the county court house, In the
Without Any CommiSsion Charges. We W:iII Allow You
Vaccinations should be done by the from the city court of Statesboro, in Nora DeLoach.
city of Statesboro, .tate of Georgia,
TO LARGE COLORED HENS
25¢ Lb. QN
favor of Farmers Blink, Pulaski, Ga.,
family physician.
ADDISON COUNTY. TRUST CO:, between the hours of 10:00 a. m. and
33, Lb. ON CHICKENS UP TO 21'. Lbs.
against Green- Bird, Erllstus Alder- By McELREATH & SCOTT, Attys. 4:00 p. m. on the ,26th day of 'Februof paying
man and others, levied on as the prop27, Lb. ON HEN TURKEYS
(6feb4tc)
arr, 1930, for the purpose
saId indebtedness and the costs of said
erty of the estate of Erastus A,lder25,. Lb. ON GOBBLERS
CHARTER
FOR
PETITION
sale.
man, to-wit:
Deli'vere.r Savannllh.
That cer\ain tract or lot of land Iy- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
As provided in said deed, said sale
Do not forget to get in touch with us for your seed potatoes, fuel Val
ing and being in the 1209th distrlot, To the Superior Court of ·.aid County: will be subject to the rights of tbe
It functional Bladder Irritation
L.
A.
Audison.
J.
A.
The
of
•.
stock
at
Bean
we
the
Bulloch
petition
have
entine or Stringless'
county, Georgia, containing
Seed,
holder of that certain principal Dote
disturbs your Bleep, cauBes Burning
at�ractive
or Itching Sensation, Backache or
seventy-four and one-fourth (74:,4) Akins, M. R. Akins, Averit: Bros. for the sum of twelve 'l:houaand two
Hinton
feel
W.
G.
Bird,
tired,
Auto
Cl>mpany,
C.
Leg PalnB, making you
acres, more or less, bounded north
hundred dollars, described in and se
why
and west by lands of the estate of .J. Booth, O. O. Coleman, F. W. Darby, cured by that certain warranty deed
depressed,. and discouraged,
219 CONGRESS ST., W.
SAVANNAH, GA.
not try tne CyateE 48 Hour Test?
Paul
H.
Jake
Fine,
D. Blitch, east by lands of W. W. Alfred Dorma,p,
recorded in book 64, at pages �97-8,
Don't give up. Get eya""" toda:f at
(23jantfc)
Bland and Mrs. Annie Hotchkiss, and Johnson, S. W. Lewis,. L. B. Lovett, of the land records of Bulloch county,
any drug store. Put It tQ the t.st.
E. A. Smith Grain Company, States- Georgill.
south by lands of M. W. Turner.
See for yourself what It does. Money
I
boro Insurance Agency, D. B. Turner
This 4th day of February, 1930.
In witness whereof, said Taft and
back If It doesn't bring quick Im
and G. Armstrong West, all of Bul- Company has caused these present to
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff C.C.�.
provement, and satisty you com
600.
and
J.
L.
Only
today,
loch
Brown,
county, Georgia,
pletely, T.ey ey."""
be executed by its president and ita
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
of Craighead county, Arkansas, re- corporate seal to be affixed this 17th
spectfully shows:
day of January, A. D. 1930.
1. That they, in behalf of themselves
TAFT AND COMPANY,
Mrs. Gussie Proctor having applied
and their associates, desire the creBy OREN E. TAFT, ['resident.
for a year's support for herself and
a corporation under the name
ation
of
'.
(Corp. Seal)
three minor children from the estate
of BULLOCH
of her deeeased husband, R. F. Proc.:. (.8: ;0;,: j""an;_:4;:_t;_:c,:_)
e
TION, with Its prmclpa 0 Ice In
that
said
is
notice
SALE
given
hereby
�MINISTRATOR'S
tor,
of Statesboro, GCOl·gill.
application will be heard at my office city
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
2. The term for which they seek to
on the first Monday in Murch, 1930.
of
the court
Ag'feeably to an order
be incorporated is twenty yeurs, with
This February 5th, 10aO.
of ordinary granted at the October
the privilege of renewal at the cxpiraA. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
the undersigned as adtion of that time, and the object is te�m, 1929,
mlnistrutor of the. estate of J. H.
pecuniary profit to tpe stockholders
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
sell before the
and also to promotc and encourage Waters, deceased, �III
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
III
::;tatesboro, Ga.,
the agricultural development of Bul- court house doo!
Louisa Eason having applied for a
m March, 1930,
first
Tuesday
fairs
loch county by holding periodical
0l'! t�e
year's support for herself from the and eJ<hibitions in said county and to' wlt�1ll the legal hours of �ale, the fol
estate of her deceased husband, Jonas
the social intercourse and
property belongmg. to the
promote
that
to-wlt:
Eason, notice is hereby given
tertainment of those attending said' estate of saId deceased,
said application will be heard at my
One
gold
fairs and exhibitions.
office on the first Monday in March,
of land SltUcerta n
Also
be
stock
to
amount
of
lo�
3. The
�hat
capital
1930.'
Iymg and being m the western
employed by said corporation is two ated, of
GeorThis February 5th, 193 d
of
the
Statesboro,
city
part
into
thousand dollars to be divided
A. E. TEMPLES, Orillnaey,
known ..
value of one hun- gia, with dwelling thereon,
shares of the
A.
the
A.
Daughtry
plac;e, front!nc
dred dollars each, with the privilege
FOR LEAAE TO SELL
on Denmark street, m s,dd CIty,
of increasing the capital stock from sou�h
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,.
of sixty (60) feet, more or
to time by a majority vote of a dIstance
time
Walter Burgess,. admiDlstrator ?f
there
to an amount less, running back north�ard
the stock outstandin
the esta.te of M�rtm Burgess, deceasthousaml from between parallel hnes a dia
not exceedin
I'
of
two
hundred
tance
or
ed, havmg !,pphed f�r le.ave to sell dollars in
(200)
and by like
a
re ate
<jep!h
the �urneptme and. tie tlm�er f�o""
the capital feet, more o� less, fence on all four.
majority vote
lands belo�glDg to sal�
and
the
sides
bounde<l
line,
being
cer�alD.
stock from time to time to all.amount
a
hereby gwen that saId .app 1- not less thlln two thousnnd dollars.
north by lands of J. r:.. Mathews, east
not!ce ISWIll
be he!,rd at my offlce on
cation
south by
to propet'ly prosecute the by lands of Chas. K- Bland,
4.
order
In
the first Morlday m March, 1930.
said
street, and .west �y
objects and purposes set forth above,
ThIS February 5th, 1930,
sald
it is desired that the said corporation lands of Mrs. Jonah PerklDs,
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordmary.
same conveyed
�y
shlill have power and authority to property being the
h ..
hold said fairs i,n said county, annually S. W. Lewis to J. H. Wate�s by
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
deed dated December 23,
or oftener' to assemble and place on warranty
in book No. 73, at
GEORGIA-Bul!och Cou'!t:y,
exhibition' at said fairs agricultural, 1927, and recorded
J. Lester Akms,
industrial bandicraft 'live .page-413, in. the office of the clerk of
e- domestle
the estate o� Mrs. S!'
says;
the
court
of said county.
Mr. Alfred Britt, of Buies, N.
superior
other
exhibit�
and
and
stock
ss I
or
ceased, h.avlDg a.p!,he
Terms of sale, cash; purchaser to
to
I to a�ard premiums to
from saId pdmlDlstratlOn,. n� Ice
"This year 1 had one IO-acre field of tobacco
for
titlel.
pay
con tr act f or an d opera t e rl'd'109 d e
h ere by given that said apphcatlon will
Th'IS F e b ruary.
4 1920
to the acre of
'.
that 1 .fertilized with 800
th � firat vices, shows, concessions and other
be
J. 14, MURPHY, AdmlDl8trator,
hear.d a t m y office on
amusement features and attractions h'
and

Better

the 12th of Febru

on

with which to pay the teacher. of the
state.
The news item carried by the
daily papers on the day following this

food crop for his
feed crop for his. toek.

he has assured
and

nor

,

from the governor whether or not he
expects to use his borrowing power

to

banker finance for pro
merchant credit,
nor

permit,

landlord

nor

ary, for the

,
no

credit,

duction
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PARTY

evemng

Mlrs

Lloyd

Brannen entertaaned guests for five
tables of brIdge at her home 01 Zet
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v.Jere

JonqUIls and pot
plettlly arrdnged
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turned mlSSlonalY from Japan was
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of Atlanta largest
Leonard & Co
and best equIpped stud 0 In the South
n
the HIcks old
WII! open a studIO
stand here on March 31d and 4th and

I

I
I

I

order to advert se the r beautiful
work w I! gIve to the _people of States
boro a hmlted number of Inte,t st> Ie
S'x 4x6 sep a or grey
photographs
tone and one large easel portra t tlDt
ed ID any color by our sk lied artIst
for only $450 also have some won
derful reduced offers In mIniatures I
Phone �S BOWEN phone 86 who
In

huu��andte�s

man

al e

are more

In

tame of

However
selected fo

hkely

to

secure

be able to de
nore
effect vely

lor

$15
..

.

Don't forget to see our big assortment of
new Spring Coats while you are here; sport
or

fend

the

and

v

country
greater safety to them
selves
Mlhtary traIDIDg IS not the
»rlmalY object The tramlng at these
self re
sttcsses Citizenship
camps
hance lrutatlve good fellowshIp and
how to work and play hard anti ef
r

th

(Continued

on

dress moderately pnced.

j

Brooklet aumtorlUm
Fnday nIght
The ad illS
March 7th at 8 0 clock
slon WIll be 15 and 25 cents
The characters are
Mammy an old colored servant
Beulah DaVIS LIly her daughter Eth
elyn Baker Mose Lily s husbamd,
Mrs Burke a
Wm Floyd Brannen
Jealous woman KatIe Lanier Chloe
Martha Robert
an unwelcome waif
son
Sue Jackson a deSIgning gIrl
Zedna Woodcock Snow Wlllte Chloe s
unacknowledged father WIlham How
ell John Mrs Burke s younger son
Robert LaSSIter Jed her elder son,
Zack Sue s brother
Donnett Jones
SIbyl WIlson Mrs Jackson a true
McElveen
HaSSle
lIIaude
mother
MISS Simms a tramed narse ESSIe
Mae DaVIS
Mr and Mrs I M HendrIX and
Mr and Mrs J K HendrIX entertalD
ed Mr and Mrs Charhe Hendnx of
DetrOIt and Frank HendrIX of ChI
eago WIth a chIcken supper Fnday
naght at theIr country home
Mr and Mrs J K Hendr X and I t
tIe son J K Jr motored to Cochran

Saturday
Clara

tq

VISIt

Scar_b'-'oc_r_o

her

s

ster

M,ss

_

Promment CitIZen
End Useful Life
C C DeLoach aged 70 years dIed
at hIS home near Denmark Fnday
Inter
after an Illness of ten days
ment was at Lower Black Creek cern
etery Sunday aftemoon and wa, at
tended by a large concourse of frIends
Deceased IS survlVed
and relatives
by hIS " fe and a large famIly of
chIldren
No man an Bulloch county stood
DeLoach
ID hIgher esteem than MI
He had boen plomanent n pub I c af

fmrs fOl many years and was at or e
tllne chaarman of the board of county
commlSS oners

WILL
SERVE CHICKEN

STILSON PTA

JAKE FINE,
"WHERE

Inc.

STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
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SUPPER

There w II be a chIcken supper at
the St Ison school house � day eve
nang Malch 7th from 6 to 9 0 clock
Cakes p,es dranks and other good
thangs WIll be �erved Pnces WIll be
The pubhc IS cormally
realonable

lDytted
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J C
of Portal was
on the road
les west of Statesboro when the
car overturned an which she .... nd oth
er members of tbe family were rid
Her collar bone and a number of
ng
ribs were broken
She was brought
to the hospital here when she stIli I.
under treatn ent
Her stater
Mrs
W E Parsons and her daughter Mra

D'LOACH URGES
LOCAL POLITICS State�boro Stores
CITIZENS URGED-==Begin, Early Closing'
CUT IN ACREAGE BEGINNING TO BOIL
TO MEET MONDAY
unde�d
.

We the
merchants of
Statesboro agree to close our stores
CITIZEN CANDIDATES FOR THE VARIOUS at SIX o'clock each evemng except PROPOSITION
GREAT
IM
APRIL Saturday begannang Montlay March
PLACES ENTElt FOR
VALUA:BLE
SUGGEST
PORTANCE WILL BE DISCUSS
3rd
Joh
wrll
Hagan Brown Co
PRIMARY
ION TO FARMERS
ED
AT MASS MEETING
cox United 5c to ,500 Store
Qua ty
Store
Anderson Waters Brett
Don
Dr R J H DeLoach formerly d
County pol tICS bega 'bOIl ng n aldson Smith CI()thmg Co
The follow
Ice F
bnel ...
Bulloch county Saturday when at a Anderson Thackston sAT Jones anouncement has been handed us
lector of the Georgia State Exper
Favortte
Shoe
Store
01
ver
E
C
Co
ment Station and 10 v director of county massmeetang the date for the
On MondRY n ght March 3rd,
Ernest Womack were also shghtly
L Seligman Jake F ne J B Altman
there WIll be a general rna ..
agr cultural research for the Armout county pnmary was set for Apr]! 23
hurt
Crescent Store
there
four
active
candi
Ferfilizer Works
are
meeting of the citizens of States
has grven out a
Today
boro and others Interested m Bul
dotes In the field-two each for Judge
most Interestang and inatructive inter
loch county for the PUI'JlO88 of
VIew
deahng with the relation be ship and eolicitorship of the cIty
makmg a public expreulon In re
tween higb analysis fertlhzers 'and court
There WIll be other candidates
gard to the establishment of the
the early matunty or harvestang of WIth n a few days for places on the
proposed military ualt in States
boro
the crop
This interview from such board of county comrrusstoners-c-one
The local mlhtary unit Will be
cha <man and two board members
THEY ARE URGED TO PLANT
SCHOOL HEAD TELLS OF SUC an acknowledged agncultural leader
present dressed an their new um
IS of speCIal anterest at th s tIme
In whIch are to be elected m the same
fonna and WIll put on an ex
SPECIAL
ACRES
CESS OF CAMPAIGN WAGED
FOR
THE
vew ot the fact that the farmers of prImary
h,b,t,on drIll for the entertain
LORD
THOUGHOUT THE STATE
mont of the
the Southeast are now bUSIly engaged
meetmg
Judge Remer Proctol and Leroy
Th,s IS one of the most 1m
an ti e preparatIon of the r fi�lds for C.;'WUlt ale to have the lace fOI Judge
(By LOUIE D NEWTON C1 aIr t an
Atlanta Feb 23 -Georg a today IS
portant m"etmgs that States
[930 Co Operative Progru I Com
of the cIty court again a repet tlon
and the purchase of fertal
boro WIll haYe the opportuDlty of
hfting II en and women from a plant ng
Il ttee
Ga BaptIst Convent,on)
Izers for use on thom �t IS a kno"n of that of fOUl years ago when Judge
holding for some tIme and e�ery
habllaty to an asset for $1 each
n ndful of the fact that all
one should con e out and
Fully
Procto WOI by the close marg n of
expleS8
TIllS IS the declarataon of Dr M L fact that small acreage and more II
land and all propel ty of every nature
themselves
tenslve cultIvatIOn 81 d fertll zatlOn 41 votes
Judge Prbctor IS co I plet
state
of
Duggal
supenntcndent
to Ood we are also nundiul
belongs
Th
s
notice does 1I0t bear upon It.
and larger ang s xteen yeurs tenure of that o·
schools III a statement regardang the bnng abo It bIgger YIelds
ot the fact that the IlVetage (or mer face the full
Dr DeLoach s anterv ew on fice wh ch IS an eVIdence of hIS popu
slgnaficance of the 1m
plOfits
state s
educatIOnal
greatest
!fight
the
like..
Citizen
average
evetywhere
portunce of the mutter to be dISCUSS
th s subject IS as follows
la ty w th the vote...
Mr Cowart
aga nst alhteracy
will never find a plactlcal "ay of g v
ed
There
aro good reasons why the
Earl ness may mean harvest ng at has beet act Ye n the pi nctlce of law
The campaIgn IS be ng waged by
n 01 ey to tI e work of the La d entll
an earl er date or It may mean only
for the past ten yeals 01 longer and IIIg
propos tlon s not dIscussed In
publ c subscnpt ons plus donations
unless he defin tely pIa s fOl It fol
advance and those reasons WIll be
the shorten ng of the t n e between stands h gh us a cItIzen and cmc
from the Rosenwald Fund through
low ng the best sense he has and ,ely
I
made knoWl at tl e meetang
tIme and harvest tIme When worker
Monda;,
the off ce of the state supenntendent plant ng
the Holy Sp 1 t to gUIde even ng
Thus t s of the utmost 1m
It appl es to on earl er harvest It d
The Isce for sohc tor s bet"een F tng upon
of schools and c ty nnd county au
h
m
the executl n of the pia
thnt
po,tance
who
'"
also related to the tm e of plantang B
Hu ter and D
Jones
M,
Inter
everyone
C
adopted
ested
n
the publ c welfare of the
If a crop s planted ead,el
and IS
Not a cent of tl e
loney co I
WIth tI s
co Iln unaty should attend
also propelly fertll zed we ar.e sure
tr buted
D
Duggal1 sa d today IS
The matter to be presented at Mon
to h,ve un early harvest
If the Idea COl erO'd contest he defeated h s pre.
bemg spent fOI other expenses than
s
IS to plant a I ttle later and $tlll har
day evenang" meetIng has to do With
opponent--D C Jones-and V.
a
small sum to accredited teachers
lnt
move
the enlargement of the mlhtary or
vest at the same t me as suggested G
Mr
Nev lie n a thrilhng race
and the pUt chase of necessary rna
n ent
ThIS Ilovement has
above we would have to make use of NeVIlle was later elected to the offICe
provpd gan zatlon here There WIll be need
terlals
TI e schools a e held at mght
effectIve
wi
It
el
ever
I.s
heen
for enlarged housmg faclhtles and
the most readIly avaalable feltlhzers of sol cltor general of the CirCUIt very
Wltlj looms I ghts and heat furn shed to enable the later
fa thfully tned
The Idea IS a very there has been worked
ut a plan by
Mr Jones has
plantang to over wh ch he 'ow holds
The campa gn s to be contmued
one
na nely
the
me
fal
SImple
lays whIch th,s may be brought about.
the earher plantmg
been practlc ng law here for almost
Dr Duggan .tated untIl everyone take
out h s crop of a certa n
umber
of
These plans 1'1111 be laId before the
The mam Idea m qUIckly soluble t venty ,.,ars mId IS regarded as one
of the mOle than 66000 adult wh te
acres of cotton
or peanuts
or corn
citizens
Statesboro needs a modern
blgh grade fertlhzers IS to shorten of the strong members of the pro
01
water
m
welons
a d
the
total
Th 8 may be procured In
cIty hall
the tIme between plantmg and har
fesslOn
---

FORMBR
GIVES

OF

STATESBORO

n�mal

----

DUGGAN Ol]TLINES
ILLITERACY FIGHT

vestmg and then let the cl
In hIS staten ent

the state super
Issued a call for more

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE

_

DffiECT APPEAL TO
BAPTIST FARMERS

mate

and

the nature of the crop detenn ne the
A long drawn out
tIme of plnntmg

he provnles
acreage
t on to be known as

certa

n
connectIon w th the proposed plaDll
por
It There s avaIlable a
plot
property which
of eael\ ten follOWing WIll adm rably su t the combmed re
nJullet on of tlth ng qu rements of the cIty and military

For county commlss oner Dr R J
w iI agam offer for the cha

rKennedy

a

God

s

be one out
manshlp and WIll �o far as now np may
SCI ptural
tlie pears be unopposed
He has held the
II ay be mOle 01
less as tl e ndl
The mayor and counCIL of the city.
ts natural enem cs thun thiS ofl'lce for many years and has It
mercy of
v dual farmer decides
AI d then he of Statesboro WIll act when the
n a hurry to get through
one tlvlt I.
peo_
O'IDe to be recogmzed-B. Of!lL9( the
w th
pie of the commumty have made
the season
If two or three 01 four renlly strong men of the stnte n pub cultIvates fhat plot r ght along
At least
from the Rosenwald fund
the rest of hIS aCleage same fer
kr own the r w shes In the matter The
weeks can be saved In the tIme be
I c affa 's
Two membe of the board
a half mi I on dolla,s WIll be needed
�o are J W S n th and W W DeLoach t I zer same cult vat Ion tnd at the people cannot know what they prefer
tween plantmg and harvestmg
to pursue the camplllgn through the
ha vest t n e he gatl ers the plot set t II they huve heard the
have enabled the plant to escape some So far as IS now kno v
tI ey " 11 be
propsoltlon
year DI
Duggan asserted
as de for the Lord and g ves the pro
Come out Monday evening and learn
t IS subjected elected W thout OPPOSItIon
of the danger to wh cl
It IS of 1" me Importance Just at
ceeds th,o�gh hIS local churcl
vhat t IS all about--and help put
Me nbers of the leg slatu e " 11 be
by tl e lon!!,er growmt per od
th S tIme that the campa gn be push
Instance after "stance may be re over the measure whIle the oppor
Insects fungus d seases wet and elected
n
the September pnmary
m
Dr Duggan sa d
ed VIgorously
satIsfaction
of
the
CIted
the
to prove
tumty IS at the door
dry spells and other unseen factors along W th the state hoose off c at.
vIew of the fact tl at the new census
plan to those who have actually done
IS to be taken W than a short tIme
(Contmued on page 6)
the hang
Farmers who had never
Georgia must make an Improved
found a way of glvmg money to the
BIRTHDAY] PARTY
showmg over the last census taken
work of tlfelr church have been able
Mrs Leroy Cowart entertamed SIX
It
IS
essentIal
that
to
n 1920
do
but
teen little gIrls Fraday afternoon an
New Home to gIve a hundred dollars the first
now
III
these
schools
n ght
prog
that
celebrataon of the "xth buthday o(
God s Acre
year they adopted the
Punch
shall her httle daughter Clotlle
ress, and others to be fonned
One of the 1II0St enjoyable affa"s plan
Local churches that had not re
coke and candy were served of the week was the
CANDLER
LAD WHO
WIthout
pound
work
WIth
ahead
theIr
"armmg
ho�se
go
ported a dollar for mISSIOns n years
Pr,Zes were awarded an the ganles nnd
ESCAPED DEATH IN STORM
tacky pa"y gIven Tuesday even have
each guest
substantIal amounts
and favors
reported
(Contmued on page 6)
s
Club
Woman
DIES FROM ACCIDENT
mg by the Statesboro
we;e �'ve�
WIth the mem�ers of the Chamber of the first year they adopted the plan
NOWWEPASS BRIDGE CLUB
I
MISS REMINGTON HOSTESS
The club room
In some churches the plan IS adopt
Commerce as guests
was
club
Br
Hendracks 10 yAa' old hero
The
dge
Floyd
Nowwepass
MISS Sala Remmgton was the d.
decorated WIth pot ed as a
entertamed Wedne8day afternoon by was attract vely
group rule a certam plot of of last sprang s tornado
dIed at I>
hghtful young hostess FrIday even Mrs Alfred Dorman at her hOUle on plants and cut flowers The program
church for o clock
those land beang selected by the
Sunday afternoon from tn
ang to about twenty of ber class mates FaIr road
entertamed other began wltb a grand march by
She
al80
at the home of her parents on Nortb
led by Pete Donaldson co operatIve plantIng and cultavatlon Jur es sustamed last Friday when ..
In costume
four tables of play
Prom was the enter guests makul&'
of Com
One church an North GeorgIa last school bus ran over hIm
College street
He was tblt
Her color scheme was of yellow pres dent of the Chamber
ers
taanment
Punch was served through
E A SmIth pre ..
Mrs
merce
and
year selected a fertIle plot of ten son of M B
and whIte and was carned out In the
HendrIcks of Candler
out the evenang and late In the even
LQren
Woman s Club
decorations and daanty refreshments dent of the
the
In
a
fieltJ near
acres
meeting county
delICIOUS sweet course
Durden and Mrs Frank Parker each
Mrs E L POIndexter made hIgh score
..
·
They rented the land from a
The lad last Fraday fell from a
a
bottle of chernes as a bouse
and MISS Ann Runck second hIgh receIved
of the school bus and was run over
Wo
member
costume
man
who
was
not
PARTY
tackIest
a
SURPRISE
each recelvmg a box of occaSIonal prIze for the
by tbe
a burlesque
man The S,lent Suff�rer
hzer
On Tuesday eve nang three tables cards
fert
the
church
They bought
truck and very serIously hurt
Thlt
on woman s club
of guests gave Mrs H F Arundel
gIven by the stu
whIch was sold on a d,scount because bus IS
operated by M L Turner lD
was
that
dents of the Teachers
who celebrated her
BRIDGE

ntendent aga n
to supplen ent the mo,e than
$50000 ra\sed dUI ng January n the
state and augmentO'd by a donatIOn
fUI ds

ClOp

WIll

alwllY'll be

more

at

a_n_u_c_on_g_r_e_s_s_m_e_n
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page

Semors Present Play
At Brooklet March 7th

l

have

returned from a two weeks stay m
Flol da
and
Cuba
AccompanYing

they

Mrs

SIX m

hkely

a
A WIld Flower of the HIlls
comedy drama an three acts WIll be
gIven by the nembers of the senIor
clas. of Brooklet Hegh School at the

your savmgs.
,

She served a salad
about her 'rooms
course arid gave for hIgh score to the

funeral of Jesse McDougald
Mrs W M Sharpe Mrs

I

W

EVENING

where

C

a

gIven to Mrs

her

McDougalti
IIIcDougal4 have re

last week to

W<ll1t

by

Walter

Anderson

turned from

Mrs

won

Tuesday
WIth

charm

repu

he may

more

no

are

than any other
If they vol nteel 01
semce

Prompted by the many requests for another
''TWO-for-FIFTEEN'', FINE'S offers begin
ning Friday more than 500 smart spring
frocks, for our GREATEST two-for-one sale.
Selling two at a time, Fine's can sell tWIce as
many frocks in one day. Selling such a great
quanity enables Fine's to more than double

daInty salad WIth
Her h gh score

sandWIches and tea
a
Madena handkerchIef
pnze

C
to
Mary Groover who
for appendICItIS that
be

a

a

Attendance at these camps means
serv ce
obI gat Ion for future

waI

.

Kernnt ladles a da
nty pm cush on whIch
have returned from Carr MISS Margaret Wllhams Mrs was won
by Mrs W E McDougald
where they attended L E Tyson and MISS Ruth Ehzabeth
�or men 5 h gh cards were given to
her son Jesse Mc
McDougald formed a congenaal party Frank SImmons
motoring to Savannah Tuesday

Mro R P Stephens left Saturday
for Waynesboro where she WIll VISIt
W
B
her parents IIlr and Mrs

Chester

Groovel

MIS
S
C
week:
Pern
for Gaffney

left

gave

She served

by

to be called to the colors

H

Jonqutl

of

room

week

were

,I

the

Ion

WIll

Macon

College

Wesleyan

certIfied to

Those who attend

Spring Frocks

Sharpe entertamed de
IightfullY Friday afternodo � .. ts
A prows
for two tables of brIdge
W

Mrs

as

attend these camps

Sale I!f

HOSTESS

SHARPE

MRS

attend

IS

mg

M,.s Margaret
broke VISIted her sIster Mrs Frank
OllIff Fnday
Dr and Mrs H F Arundel and
WIth
Jan ce
their httle daughter
their gu.tsts MISS Ann Runck and
J J Arundel of CincinnatI OhIO
motored to Savannah Fnday
Mrs :0 C McDougald and ch Idren
Miss Mary Ahce Bernard and Dun
Anderson

who

VISIted her

Ramsey
Savannah during the

McDougald

a

SylvanIa

Lamer

can

after

Savannah

an

attractIve

week
Mr

Maraon Nell

theIr home

to

Arthur

Mrs

and little
have returned

Chance

Clarence

daughter

man

Austan

Mrs

an

acceptable

of

ma I

young

table cltazen who knows hIm

Again, 1Jy�opular1Jemand!

...

Stoadman have returned to theIr

for them

secure

can pass the requ red phYSIcal
examlDatlOn and IS j)f goot! moral

oc

MONDAY

SATURDAY

I

home

II

Tap rl advancement and

I

ta

v

If he

mIssIOnary

of these

yea 1

s

An�

�'l

seve:a! �ays

began

character and between the ages of 17
and 24 may apply for the bas c cou se

..

cas lOne

I

I

the top

over

enrollments

apPolntn ent

who IS suppertod by
Master Joe NeVIlle son of Mr and from Poland
making tt ree tables of players last
Thursday afternoon at het home on Mrs W G NeVIlle celebrated hIS Wesley Monumental church Sayan
South College 'Street
She used nar seventh bIrthday Wednesday after nah and BIshop Beadchamp *e
Three
clssl and JonqUIls m decorattng car
noon by mVltmg a few of hIS httle also on the speakIng program
Games and stonC'.! hundred guests were present whIch
rymg out the Valentane 1I1ea an place frIends to play
ca rds and a damty salad
A bndge featured to afternoon s entertamment IS the largest number reported ta
:Won by Mrs

the

compl sing the Fourth Corps
filled thear quotas a month or

t,on th

members below ten years of age held Mr and Mrs J E McCroan B H
theIr seSSIon at 3 30 and those over Ramsey Z S H�nderson ami J E
Dr Arthur Moore of Blr
Carruth
that age at 3 45
...
/
mmgham Ala was the mam .peak
PARTY;

men

more before camps opened the Fourth
Corps A,en lead ng all others n the
FOI the thousands d sap
country
1)0 nted last yeal only early appl ca

•

B�RTHDA¥-

quota went

after

day

states

Attendmg the district mIssIonary
banquet at the DeSoto Hotel In Sa
The program was vannah Tuesday evemng were Rev
noon at the church
directed b� MISS Nell Dougherty The E F }dorgan MISS Mattie Lively

dehghtfully

Inlantry

an

Flor da apPointments were exhausted
III five days
AI! e ght southeastern

The Epworth League Juruors met
In regular sessIOn Wednesday after

Holmes

here

"

t() exceed ItS

•

WIlham

to be

southeast last year could be accoln
modated
Flunds and faclhtles were

Area

Mrs

thIrty

are

avaIlable for only 4400 8989 applted
LoUIS ana the first state In the umon

This ONE DOLLAR will be deducted from tbe above prices
Get your Coupon baok to us at once and
on thIS Coupon
have same 0 K d and get you I Number of SItting

TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB

for

camp.

Less than half of the young
applymg for these camps an

RFD

EPWORTH LEAf:UE

He

March 1st

mterested WIll be at Fort
750 WIll be given

are

trammg

one

I

\

Georg ia
Moultrae

Coupon worth II 00

onel

Address

1

I

Send thl. COUPON at

that th •• e

sum

accepted

That
beld at many southern cities
1D which the young men of Seutheast

Name

s�e

I

or

next

attending

camps will be

T

M

the

to

applieations

<lays beginning June 13th

�'" "

No. i-Half dozen Post Oards and one
SxlO hnted black and white or sepia

C

-stales

Patronize your home Photographer and keep your
Your photograph at half price
money at home

Brine

that

beginning Saturday

Statesboro, Georllla

a/Atlanta

I

mer

RUSTIN'S STUDIO

I

I

Major General Frank R McCoy
commanding the Fourth Corps Area
announces

Mrs. Parrish Hurt
When Car Upsets
badly hurt Sunday night

---

by B. W. RUSTIN 01

No. I-Three 4x6 and one SxlO Portrait
hnted black and white or sepia

I

FROM
YOUNG MEN
BULLOCH
COUNTY HAVE OPPORTUNITY
TO ENTER SERVICE

'total of 4400 for

Home Portraits

;e� �
hona Mson

m�

MAY ENROLL FOR
TRAINING CAMPS

work

Ispendlng

STATESBORO

1920

to

Sign

I

th; 7

cu ue

PAGES ONE TO EIGHT

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

woul',!

I

SIS,

EIGI-IT

1917

home
Htatosbolo 10 wake this our
the best II service
0 er y eifo t to glvo you
I
ere
a
� ou
rUDIO
place"
and ualtt� and to make our 8
as possl
0 r prices have been as low
love to come
of
your
As an appreciation
ble for good service and qua lity
we are g vlng you a chance
patronage for the past'2 yeers
for only'5 50 or If you
to get .10 00 worth of photographs
I. worth It (0)
silln and return the attached Co pon (which 1
01'.250 for
$450 for Lot No
your work will cost you only
Lot No 2
at these
To make It posslble to make th�se pictures
be made WIthin tho ranz e of two
(,r ces "II settings must
of
sitting
at
for
tiD}e
and pictures paid
or three days
See Bulloch Times next Issue for plaoe and time
which Is worth $100
COUPON
[8
YOUR
ElELOW
to do your
and return to us at once ao we can prepare

dunng the week
Hinton Booth • spend ng the week
Chicago and other points on bu.

In

a

P \GES ONE TO

SPECIAL

VIS

a

BUJ.4LOCH TIMES

CENT A WORD PER 155U:::

AD TAKEN FOR LE�5 THI N
ENTY FIVE' !: NTS A

tor In Savannah

bualness VIS
mese
tor an Savannah dunng the week
I
1D
Savannah Wcdncs
VIS tors
were
MISB V,VIan Reeves of M lien and
Dan Blitch spent several days dur
I
day
VISIted Mrs R P Steph
Graymont
ng the week In Atlanta on buainess
Mre Lou Bell "pent lust week end
ens Wednesday
Mrs Tnman Foy was among those
WIth her son and his fanuly In Way
Mrs Gibson Johnston and Mrs tie
VISIt nil' In Savannah dur ng tho week
nesboro
Trovtlle motored to Savannah Tues
Mr and Mrs G E Bean and Mrs end
day for the day
G S Johnston has as hia guest hi.
Hinton Booth motored to Savannah
Mr and Mro H P Iones and ehll
Mrs R M KImball rrom Gar
Wednesday
drcn motored to Savannah Wednea
Mre Frank Olliff and httle son field
for the day
Mr and Mrs James SlruruO"" are day
BIlly motored to Savannah Saturday
Mr and Mrs Ernest Rackley lelt
spending the "eek n Atlanta on bus
tor the day
18.t week (or Rome where they WIll
Mh. Lowse Hugbes visited her IneS3
ruake their home
and
R
J
MISS
Evelyn
Kennedy
Savan
","ter Mrs Ronald Varn In
H
Mrs W
Sharpe had as
,
Kennedy Jr motored to Savannah
Jlah Sunday
gue.t Wednesday Mrs W H Tea.
have
evening
Fnday
Bland
Mr an d Mrs Herbert
I Rev and Mrs A E Spencer are dale or Savannah
returned from their weddang trip
Mra Aubrey Ebelman of Sayan
the week In Jackson. lie
through Flonda
nah IS spending; the week as the guest
Fla
on business
her
VISIted
Mra BaSIl Jones
of Mrs J E Barnes
Ehzabeth Gettys spent last
Mrs
ter Mra Ben Crockett at Sylvania
Mr and Mrs Ronald VanBuren of
at Lyol13 as the guest of
end
week
week
dllrtng the
Savannah were guests FrIday of Mr
M
s s Ohve Rogers
ntI
vera
tt
a
A
M
r.
aro
HId
d
an
Mr
an d M rs R P St ep h ens
Dr Ben Deal and sons Buster and
chIldren motored to Savannah for
I John DanIel n otored 0 Savannah
Ml!Is Anme Groover has returned
Thursda
d
to Athens after a VIS t to her brother
Cone
spent sev Saturday on bUSiness
re
George Groovel and h s famIly
I'll ss Annie I'll &e S tnc kl an d 0 f At
eral days last wee k WIt h hIS mother
A
Brmson
of
F
Mr and Mrs
lanta was the gue3t Sunday of Mr
Mrs Selma Cone
Graymont were guests Monday of
and Mrs J E Barnes
Mr and Mra M S Steadman VISIt
her mother Mrs John F Brallnen
M,ss Manon Shuptrlne spent last
ed relatlvc, In Batesburg S C dur
Dr C H ParrIsh r"ltd. daughter
week end In Savannah wltb her SIS
k
d
th c
MISS Hennetta Parnsh of NeWlng
has aO her ter Mrs Clarence Chance
Id
r.
ton were vIsItors here Wednesday
Miss Marlon Shuptnne had as her
rs
C H Par
guest her mot er
Gu y Wells ami Mrs B H
Mrs
guest several days during the week
1111h of NeWington
Ramsey atte It ded the P l' A meet
MISS Ohve R .... rs has returned Mt'§ Bergman of Savannah
at Pembroke Thursday evemng
M rs J M N orrIs an d son J ac k an ding
spent the
from ReidSVIlle where
Mr and Mrs Alfred Strlcldand of
MISS Ehzabeth Madtlox motored to
week cnd WIth relatIves
the week end I!'1¥'sts
were
StIlson
Mr and Mrs C E Cone and daugh I Savannah Saturday for the day
of her parents Mr and Mrs J E
of Savan
Bedford Everett
Mrs
ter MISS Aldana Cone spent Satur
Barnes
nah
spent several days last week
day In Augusta WIth fnend.
Mrs Leroy Cowart had a. guests
MISS EugenIa Garrett has returned WIth her son Mayor J B Everett
MOl George
her sIsters
MISS Sue Spencer of Savannah Fraday
to her hom. an Balnbndge after a
Mays of MIllen and Mrs McCoy of
VISIt to MISS "Evelyn Kennedy
spent the week end WIth her par
Atlanta
M,.. Mabel Clark has returned ents Rev and Mrs A E Spe",er
Mrs W H Bl,tch and httle son
Mr and Mrs M S Steadman and
from HawkinSVIlle where she Vlsltetl
ParrIsh VISIted her parents Dr and
her mother Mrs Hopkans spent last
relatives durIng the week end
Parnsh at NeWIngton
Mrs
C H
Mr and Mrs Howell Sewell spent week end In Savannah WIth relatIves
the week
Mrs Jack Lee of Savannah spent during
last week end at Metter WIth h,. par
Mr and Mrs LanDle S,mmons and
last week end WIth her sl.tess Mrs
ents Mr and Mrs L H Sewell
hWe daughter Martha WIlma and
C III Anderson and M,... J C B.as
MI.s lIIattle LIvely motored to Au
MISS LOUIse Brunson motared to Sa
gusta Saturday to VISIt her brpther ley
W 0 Shuptnn. and vannah FrIday
Mrs
Mr
ar.d
at
a hospItal there
who
IS
George
Mr and Mrs 'Oharles Wblhrs of
Mr.
Leroy Cowart and chIldren hWe daughters Jarrell and Janet
Savannah spent several days dUring
Mrs George motored to Savannah Sunday for the
are vlsltmg her sIster
the week WIth her grandmother Mrs
day
Mays In MIllen for the week end
R C E-dwards and J W Rountree
Mr and Mrs
Mrs Pearl Bowen of Wayne.boro
M ss Bertha DaVIS has returned to
who IS spendang several days here chIldren of Claxton were the guests
after
her work an ColumbIa S C
went to hen home for the week end
Tuesday of hIS aunt Mrs W H Col
spendIng some tIme wltb her mother
Mra J W Rountree spent several hns
L DaVIS
Mrs B C Brannen has returned Mrs T
days dllrtng the week m Sav�nah
Z
Donaldson and little
Mrs
C
(rom Savannah where she spcnt dev
WIth her daughter Mrs Guy TrapaDl
Charles and Graham spent la.t
sons
Mr. Thoma. Evans has returned elal days under the care of a spec
week elld at NeWIngton WIth her par
to her home In SylvanIa after a VISIt ,ahst
ParrIsh
ents Dr and Mrs C H
Wendell Roberson of Jack
Mrs
to her parents Mr and Mrs F N
Mr and Mrs W H Sharpe Mrs
IS
Fla
so", Ille
spending the
Gnmes
H D Anderson and Mrs D C SmIth
WIth her parents Mr and Mrs
Mr. MInnIe MIkell returned Sat
and little son DeWItt, were among
urday from New York CiJ;y where Barnes
those motorIng to Savannah Tues
Mrs MalVIn Blewett of Savannah
ahe went to buy ready to woar for
Jake Fine Inc
spent several days during the week day
Mrs E M Durden has returned to
Mrs J E Donehoo and daughters WIth her parents Mayor and Mrs J
after a
her home an Lakeland
Mrs Frank SImmons and Mrs Bruce B Everett
VISIt to her Dlece Mrs F W Darby
Mrs Charles Perry and httle son
Olliff were VISItors In Savannah for
who has been 8enously III at the san
C'harles Jr of Savannah are VIBlt
the day Fnday
ltanum for
Mrs F D Olhff Mrs Rawdon 011
Ing her mother Mrs T H Waters
Iff and Mrs Bruca Olhff have return I for the week
MRS BOOTH HOSTESS
MISS Mary Groover has returned
ed from a VISIt to Rawdon Olliff
Mrs Hanton Booth entertaaned
to her studl�s at Limestone College
AsheVIlle N C
afternoon players
Mrs S C Oglesby and httle daugh
Gaffney S C after spendIng several hghtfully Tu�sday
NarCISSI
for thr .. table. of brIdge
ter Wlllodeen have returned from a days at home
and JonqUIls ",ere effectIvely used 10
has
returned
D
Peebles
Mrs
J
E
her
Mr
and
Mrs
to
V18It
pareats
HIgh score
decorattng her rooms
W Sike. In Savannah
I from a VI.,t to ber son In V,rgInIa
a daanty handkerchIef waa won
Mr and Mrn Morgan Todd have She was accompamed home by her pnze
Mrs R
by Mrs W E McDougald
mother an law
returned to their home m SImpson
E Brady made low score Her prIze
Mrs Fred SmIth has reburned from
VIlle S C after a V,.,t to her sl.ter
Mrs Booth
was also a handkerchIef
a week s stay In Atlanta where she
M.. Harvey D Brannen
I
served a dainty salad course
Mrs E L Steadman and MISS Ret VISIted Mrs Pratt Colhns and her
Loron Durden

Brannen

E

Lester

Mrs

and

Mr

'"

First Section

the weko

durang

GIbson

was

•

(WantAd�·
,

day fOl the duy

Savannah
Mrs

day

wa •

week

Edwin Groover

Mrs
In

was

the

Murtm

Nell

vannah Fr

to Savan

motored to Sa

Howell Cone

Mrs

VISItor here dur ng the week

R

to

bone

C

J

SylvaDla during

here

Tuesday
Mrs J P Foy notored
iah T esdny for the day

VIS

..

was

of Portal

Monday
W E McDougald
Savannah Fnday

Mrs
J

Parrl.h

a

VISItor here

a

iter

M.
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HERO OF TORNADO
DIES OF INJURIES

Local Woman's Club

Opens

COU�TY

bIrthday

day

surprIse

party

SandWIches

College

PARTY

and
Mra Thomas BlItch and M 5S NIta
punch were carrIed by the guests Woodcock were Jomt hostesses at a
Mrs
and also pnzes for the games
pretty brIdge party Tuesday after
Devane noon
Leffler DeLoach and Mrs
They II\Vlted guests for four
Watson made hIgh scores
tables and entertamed them at the
·
..
home of M,ss Woodcock on South
Main street
T�IANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
They served a salad
The TrIangle BrIdge club met WIth course WIth punch
Mrs Lloyd Bran
on
as
hostess
Mrs Ernest Rackley
nen was
gIven a compact for hIgh
Her effectIve score
Mrs Fred Shearouse for sec
Wednesday afternoon
decoratIOns were t eti bud and nar
ond hIgh receIved damty handker
Guests were nnted for two chIefs
M ss Lucy Mae Brannen cut
MIS
Devane Watson made consolat�on and her pnze was a vase
tables
...
of
ven
a
deck
and
was
SCOle
g
hIgh
cal ds
The hostess was aSSisted by
MRS JOHNSTON HOSTESS
da
n
n
a
Mrs Harold Avel tt
Mrs Grady K Johnston enterta n
servlOg
ed four tables of gu .. ts at b dge
ty salad vlth ced tea
·
..
Fr day afternoon In honor of M,s
TUESDA,\ BRIDGE CLUB
George R ley wlto IS VlS tlng her
A va
The Tuesday brIdge club met Tues
mother Mrs W B Johnson
mes
F
N
Gr
Mrs
noon
WIth
r
day aftel
ety of spnng flowers gave chann
at I el home on South Ma 1 street to het rooms
The honor guest was
She mv �ed guests for three tables
presented w th a Jar of Jade bath
An angel food cake for hIgh score salts
A teo pot was gIven for hIgh
C Z Don
score and was WOn by MISS Sara Lo s
pIlze was awalded MIS
aldson
M ss Elma W mberly n ade Johnson
For low 'Score a n easur ng
secomi h gh
Her 1" ze was a deck spoor. was g ven Mrs Horace Sn th
of ca ds
MIS Harvel{ D Bran"en The hostess served congealed salad
After the game the WIth a
made low score
Iced beverage
•••
hostess served a salad course
·
..
BRIDGE FOR VISITORS
FOR MRS SIMMONS
Mrs Waldo Floyd was the charm
A pretty compliment to MIS Char
g hostess at a pretty br dge party
vas the
he S mmons a recent bl de
Saturday everung n honor of he two
br dge party Saturday n orn ng WIth VIS to..
!II sses Hasselt ne Mallory
MIS R L Cone and M s Wendell 01
and Myrt s K rk of Savannah Peach
nVlted
Iver as Jomt hostosses
blossoms Jonqu i and narClSSl were
They
guests fOI four tables entertam ng lIsed n profus On about her roon s
thell at the home of M,S Oltver and She sel ved a pretty salad and s veet
course cnrrY1ng out the George Wash
usmg In decoratmg Quant bes of nar
The r gtft to the mgton Idea III her place calds
A
CISSI and JonqUIl
honor guest was a pa , of hand pa nt decorated Vase was gtven for lames
ed candle stIcks and candles For h gh hIgh score and was won by MISS
score Q telephone screen·was gIven to
A carton of
Lucy Mae Brannen
A wall vase Lucky StrIke cIgarettes was gIven
IIIlss Evelyn Kennedy
Mrs
was gIven for second higb to
to Bruce Olhff
The honor guests
J M Thayer
The hostesses served were each gIVen damty party hand
a course of chIcken salad With tea
kerchIefs
a

Mrs
J 0 Johnston was
the pr ze a bottle of chen ''''
g
for pmnmg the hatchet on the cherry
tree
Old fashIoned games also feat
entertamment
the evemng s
ured
Leroy Cowart gave a short talk on
what the Statesboro Woman s Club
stands for and Mr Donaldson told
some mterestlng facts about the work
Hosea
of the C1tamber of Commerce
Aldred enterta ned the guests WIth
a
short d scourse on �Stocks and
Barns
At the conclus on of the
enterta nn ent a dehclOus salad and
sweet coul'Se was served by the mem
WIth
bers of the soc al comm ttee
Mrs
Mrs D B Turner cha nnan.
D
Bran
Edw n Groover Mrs Harvey
nen and Mrs J 0 Johnston arranged
the program and Mrs Charles 011 ff
and Mrs J M Norns had charge of
the refreshments
Others ass st ng m
servmg and entertam ng were Mrs
Thad MOll s Mrs J m Bra an Mrs
Homer S mmons Mrs Wile Branan
M,s W H Ell S MtS Tnn an Foy
Mrs M Ii: Gr mes Mrs W L Jones
Mrs R P Stephens Mrs k J Ken
nedy IIIrs John Lee Mrs E C 01
The
ver and Mrs
Jan es S mmons
George Wash ngton dea was carrIed
out m the decoratIons and pnzes One
hundled and twenty enjoyed the oc

enjoyed

(Contmued

ven

on

page

6)

P.-T. A. CouncIl to
Meet With Warnock
The Bulloch County P l' A Coun
cll meetmg WIll be held at the War
nock school Saturday March 1st be
w th the
gtnnlng at 11 0 clock a m
Warnock PTA as hosts
D
G
B ckers
of the Savannah
Mornmg News IS to be the pnnclpal
speaker at thIS n eetmg The follow
tng IS the program fo rthe day
Theme
A Bettel Tra ned and Ed
ucated Pa enthood
Assombly s ngtng� MISS Martha
Donaldson leader
DevotIonal-Rev J D Peebles
M ss Hesler
Pari amentary dr 11
Newton
Malon
Mus c-M ss
Cooper,
Address
Parent Tra m g for Bet
ter L Vlng -D G B ckers
D nner "erved by PTA
Mus c-Mlss Manon Cooper
-

I

Playlet-Brooklet PTA
Roll cail and reports from County
P l' As
P l' A

F eld News-Mr.

Guy

Wells
RED

CROSS MEETING AT
WEDNESDAY

COURT HOUSE

The d,rectors of Bulloch County
Chapter of the. Red Cross \YIII meet
authonzes
Ten
an
the
at
the COII�t )tous. Wedne.aay after
pIes
Judge
nouncement that funds ha, e been re
nocn Marcil lith at 3 30 0 clock
E;v
ce ved for paymeqt of one half of the erll member IS urged
t
be pres
------"""--first quarter s pensIons to all who are
entItled to It
Checks may be had
T
upon

apphcatlon

to

the

ordlnary'3

offIce
There IS no lafol'\1latton -a..� to
when tne remaander of tnll payment
WIll b made
I

chmbed out
truck

the SIde of the

on

unknown to

the

caslon

PensIon Funds m
Hands of Ordmary

transportmg school chtldren to and
from Main HIgh School
It was stated that the boy had

truck,

the driver untIl he felt

bump somethang

and thlt

chIldren hollered and when he stopped
the truck and rushed to the place
where the

boy lay

the

lad

arose

to

h,s feet but fen Into a famt
The truck I an across hIS ston ach,
He
causing ser ous mternal wounds
was

rushed

tarlUm

and

formed at
ng

more

spleen

was

the Statesboro

to
an

once

than
so

sant

operation was per
the operatIon requlr
three

badly
to

hours

The

crushed untIl It

completeiy

re
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A Public Servant
is

than

more

merchant

mere

funeral

up-to-date

The
director

��

a

seller of

01'

He is a trained
goods.
professional 1"11811, with...n
wide knowledge of the so
cial, scientific and legal as
What
pects of his work.
is more, he is a tactful,

..

�

has

these

of

A II

come.

functions are performed in
this establishment with the
sympathetic care which
the

(By

a

O. MOSER. Vice-President of

.

Co-Operative Associatlon, Dallas, Texas.)
What are we trying to do? Nothing
more 01' less than do the same thing
in the agricultural plant of this country that all well-organized industries
There is 'nothing
are
doing today.
immoral about it-nothing but good
American Cotton

sound horse
steel

year ago the

A

sense.

industry

operating

was

97%

on a

capacity basis. Today they

maximum

operating on n basis of 620/0 capucity. In other words they have reduccd their "acreage" from 97v/o to
62%-a third. They did this; for only
reuson-because they could not
one
maintain a profitable price for steel
if they produced as much steel in 1930
as
they did in 1929. Likewise we
can not maintain the price of cotton
if we produce as much cotton in 1930
a re

465
."..

o'clock

6

FARM FIRE & TORNADO INSURANCE

all of the

glumpremiere night
Our of a Hollywood first night will be
New York have long found. Motion pictures will be taken
movie premieres but of the arrival of the "flrst nighters";
On

and

..

did in 1029.

as we

For

To k ep the quantity of the cotton
supply in line with the needs. the
government is urging that we plant
thnn 40.000.000 acres-or
no
more

Tobacco

now

Atlanta

to the front with

radio broadcasts will be made carry.•
of those colorful spectacles.'mg' messages spo k"en In'O
t
th e
rmike"
e
comes

NADO

departure Irom by important personanges ; flashlights
the usual order of things is the first will be used by photographers and the
showing of "The Vagabond King" at entire appearance of the theatre front

tionul policy.

theatre

Paramount

King.

have drafted

They

TOBACCO BARN INSURANCE A SPECIALTY.

Friday night, March

7th. The theatre

666

Tablets

HAIR CUTS 20c
--------------.-1------------GEORGJA-Bu-ll-o-ch-C-ounty.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL

AT.

men

BIO SALEsImfs

are farmer

They tell

I

far

surplus is produced, is
the burden of that loss

to

a

For

COTTON
USE

were

less

use.

the

among

thousands

of

000.000

grades

It

growers.

furnhih your
spring fertilizers
us

see us

.

fail' to

Lem E. Brannen

was

of

19,700.supply
we harvested 40.we

all concerned that if

remind

tion in 1930

produc
will certainly be in
a
having
repetition

we

grave da nger of
of those conditions.

It

occurs

to

;

1\

get

a

risk.

Now

ply.

Be

you

can

and ask for

me

time when

that if

ever

1928 Model A

Sport

ford Roadster

Provides ample space for 5

SC017'S EMULSION
ie not only cod-liver oil prepared
for easy digestion, it is also made
Jlleasant-tasting and this makes
it available to millions who need
its health-giving
Be sure you use Scott's
Emulsion--it's cod·liver
oil made easy to take.

benefits.,

kott & Ilowne, Bloomfield. N J.

It should not be necessary to tlo
more than make a simple statement
of these facts.
If these statements
the Farm

facts and

Board. the
Department 0
Agriculture and the
Federal Reserve Bank say they are,
and those of

..

passengers. Motor has been

reconditioned.

thoroughly

problem from
point Hekwise

who

a

Sold

scratch
with

on

"a'lI

the

OK

body.
that

a

counts."

Special Sale Price.

STOPPED
One swallow of Thoxine
is guaranteed to stop

coughing. Quicker. better

or your money

bsc:k. SSe

..

THoxiNE

you'll prefer

market offers
this
price.

at
.

it

�Jllinder

anything

to

anywhere
Completely

equipped

of

Bulloch

sure

hereby

myself n
the place

unnounce

Peas, Peanuts, Velvet and Soy Beans.
Improved Half-and-Half Cotton Seed direct
from breeder. Also Petty's Toole
Seed.

Cotto�

.

the

in

defections

GARDEN AND FIELD SEED

cl"��F��:��ll.��lec�·N��s �;r t�I)19Ien��: ,

of

South

man

01'

I

Full line of SUNSHINE

woman.

Herbert

NOTICE
can

buy Watkins' products

Allin. & Son on
Statesboro, Ga.

mittee welcomed back

as

voters, how-

mary United

HeRin.

be�t

season

Price

pr-i- $14.00

States Senator J. Thom-

In

returning Heflin's prientrance fee, State Chairman

$16

and

in Feeds and Seeds and offer
the Best obtainable at lowest possible prices
consistent with GOOD GOODS.

RACKLEY FEED AND SEED COMPANY

fOI" them will soon be over.
hundred; 600 or more at

32 EAST MAIN ST.

pel'

STATESBORO, GA.

per hundred.

FRANK SMITH
3832. Statesboro, Ga.

(6feb4P)
-------------:----------..:_------��-Phone

Hog Feeds.

We'specialize

at

South Main

B. V. COLLINS.
dential ticket and those who openly
Agent for Watkins' Products.
and publicly opposed the nominees of
FOR SALE-Baby Chicks! Place your
the Democratic party. The state comorder now for Rocks and Reds. The
ever. all who supported Hoover.
This ruled out of this year'.

Poultry Feeds.

Hulls, Meal; Dairy, Horse

FRANCIS B. HUNTER.

izations in three states.
You
Alabama barred as candidates those W. C.
who supported the Republican presi- street,

.1

_

_========

publican ticket, but failed to state
that he did not openly and publicly
oppose the election of the Democratic

Heflin has announced for re-elec
tion in face of the ruling of the party
state committee.

The

FUL·O·PEP

••

Arkansas

committee

has

Democratic

ordered

State

enforcement

of the rule

forhidding "bolters" from
The
parblcipating in the primary.
which
rule,
already existed, does not

CHICK STARTER

allow anyone who "bolts" in the gen
eral election to vote in the Democratic

"''-,�.
�"'-"
DUY'

QUAKER

FEEDS

IN

STRIPED

primary for two years.
Despite a request from Dr. A. C.
Miller. Methodist editor and leader
of the anti-Smith forces, the commit
Mil
tee declined to change the rule.
ler has announced the probability of
taking steps to organize into a third
Democrats
who
party
supported

SACKS

Hoover.

For

Both of these states were carried by
E.
Smith. the Democratic
presidential nominee, two years ago,
although the majority in Alabama
was only 7,000 as compared with 67.000 for John W. Davis, Democrat, in
1924. Smith carried Arkansas by 41,000 as compared with 44.000 for

Profitable
Crop Yields

•

Alfred

<

Davis.
which

Texas,

recon

through

action

took

days,

in

Republican

went

1928 for the first time since

are

ring

made of

'1

mate

Tennessee has invited back to the fold
and promised to receive with open

't

,f

$450

sal�"with

For

to

this low

at

the

an

first

OK

that

lucky buyer

price

3275

CHEVROLET COACH-If you want
coach. this is the opportunity of a life
You'll be proud of its appearance

an�

performance.

price

you

And at this low

can
pay mnny month's
costs with the savings

$165
'

�

BUY

"OK"

'USED

CARS

FROM

sale

yOUI'

leuon.

Coupe
Your

!"oney

last
on

chance

•

committee had obtained from the at
an official opinion that
who voted for Hoover were
not barred from participation in' the

persons

state party primary.
No definite stand. has been taken

by the party organization in North
Carolina toward Democrats who sup

BUBes leaving Statesboro at 2 :00 p.

Florida took no action on the subject.
The sentiment of the leaders appear

conditioned

"with

an

save

counts."

priced

and 4 :45 p. m., make

connec

m.

and 4:45 p.

eonnee

m.

make

Phone 313

Statesboro. Ga.

ing members

Averitt Brothers Auto Ca.

of the party who voted

Miss Amy Kilton. of Chicago,
sent to

prison for biting

a

was

policeman

who arrested hel' for dru'lkenness.

be made now to avoid the cold and
Arrangements
discomforts of this coming winter by installing a Cole's
Original Hot Blast Heater or Cole's Cabinet Circulator.
We maintain a trained crew at all times for the installa
tion, service and repair of any and all Cole's Fuel Savers
and guarantee ourwork in every way.
A complete line of Cole's Repair Parts are kept in stock
at our store at all times for your quick service and con
venience. We are always ready to serve you.

Compound LARD

IRISH POTATOES

2 Pounds 25c

5 Pounds 23c

ALL FLAVORS

OCTAGON SOAP

MATCHES

MONARCH

7 5c Bars 25c

-

3 Packages 25e
,

CATSUP

GOOD QUALITY

14-oz. Bottle 1ge

PEANUT BUTTER

6Y:J-oz Bottle 9c

Full Pound Jar 19c

6

Large 5e Boxes 19c
RED DEVIL LYE

Large Can 10c
.

COFFEE

CUT STRINGLESS

BANANAS

Maxwell House

3ge

COFFEE. CHICKORY
and CEEEAL. Bulk. Lb.

17e

Per Dozen 18c

GREEN BEANS
Per Can 12c

Nice and Yellow-Just Right!
BLUE

ROSE

California Yellow Cling

MACARONI

RICE

2 lOe Pkgs. He

5 Pounds 23e

Dessert PEACHES
No.

2Y:J Can 23e

MEATS
Loin or Round STEAK Lb. 25c
CHUCK STEAK
Lb.
20c
Pimento Sandwich Meat Lb. 35c

Swift's Coral Bacon
Lb.
32e
Swift's, Spare Ribs, Pig Tails 23c
Gem-Nut Oleomargarine lb. 25c

EACH SATURDAY MRS. W. H. RIMES WILL

SERVE

HOT

AND

COLD

SAND

WICHES, HOME-MADE CAKES, PIES, CHICKEN
SALAD,
DOUGHNUTS
AND
OTHER GOOD HOME-COOKED FOODS. Everything Electric and
Sanitary
PEOPLE MAKE A COMMUNITY GOOD OR BAD. ARE YOU HELPING
MAKE
THIS ONE PROSPEROUS BY LETTING YOUR MONEY STAY H'ERE?

'TO

FOR CITY COURT JUDGE
.

the White Democratic
Bulloch County:

To

I

hereby

announce

date for th� office

city

court

Voters of

myself a candi
of judge of lthe

mar

to be held

on

the 23rd of April.

respectfully
t�e voters of

I very

solicit t!Ie sup
Bulloch county.
anti pledg. to tHem that if elected I
shall faithfully, hOllestly and considerately discharge the duties of thi.

I

office.

COMPANY'

WEST MAIN STREET

SHIJMAN'S CASH STORE
S'I:REET
EAST MAIN

193u.

port of

I.. J. "SHIJMAN &

Statesboro. subject to,
and regulations as shall I

of

such rules
be made by the Democratic xecutive i
committee of this county, for the pri-.

WIt-LeOX
'I�----IIllIl--------------�-.�IIilI__l

0

Money Savers

------

can

.,

J E L-L

and Saturda

for Hoover.

In Time 01 Peace
Prepare lor War

l

.

DEALER

movement has been started affect

no

Money�Saving Sto�e.s

Frida

not go

and Louisiana all went for Smith and

OK

Formerly

are

help the Republicans capitalize
their victory in 1928. Before the com
mittee met State Attorney General
Fred H. Davis in an unofficial opinion
said that. if the letter of the law was
observed, "bolters" would not be permitted to participate as candidates in
the Democratic primaCY.
South Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi

.and

up to

CHEVROLET

m.

3

to

ing

MONTFORD MOTOR LINE
Sation, 67-69 East Main SL
(27febtfc)

Bus

II,

that

ed to be that Democrats

tions for all points North.
Buses leaving: Ststeeboro at 8:45 a.
bOOS for Jacksonvill� and �1iami.

Completely equipped
checked

The

Republican presi
dential nominee carried the state by
61,000.
ported Hoover.

SHUMAN'S

executive

Democratic

the

election

Two buses to and from Savannah d"i1y. Fare $1.75; round trill. $3.15.
8:45 A. M.
4:45 P. M.

a' slightly used

-carefully

a

The state executive committee in

-

to

by

������������������������������������������

ii

Democratic last

went

One year

for

requ1remenll

a

record majority of 70,000.
previously it had gone for
Before tile state
Hoover by 14,000.
fall

cropl and

cars

$300

Statesboro, Ga.

lupply

our

Statesboro, Ga.

.

A

best suited to

election,

state

•

•

Special

of MORRIS Fertil.

�

..

..

ua

States carried by Hoover to hold

J. H. DONALDSON

1928 CHEVROLET COACH-Reliable per
comfortable
riding,
formance.

cheap transportation
price only

are

back into the party those
members who strayed in 1928.
Virginia, first of the Southern
invited

torney general

1$525

:Only

supported Hoover. Ten
nessee in going for Hoover, repeated
its Republication action of 1920.
Kentucky Democrats have cordially

I

...

1929 PONTIAC COACH-Here's a real car
for any kind of driving. Has many thou
sands of miles of care-free service ahead
of iL Upholstery and finish are
Tires show very little
spotless.

SOUl. Let

thil

j

coupe.

time.

fi

I 929 Chevrolet

.

1927

�

izer! that

grades

candidates and voters,

as

who

those

are

We handle the

both

arms,

grade! of MORRIS Fertilizers
just right for your crops and IOU.
will
give you bigger yields and greater
They
profits.

,

L�eA�bama

the Democratic part.y welcomed back
all such voters.
In contrast the Democratic party in

There ar_:e

r

candidates, Democrats

state

as

who votedfurHoove�

quality

BUS SCHEDULE

.

1927 CHEVROLET SEDAN-Just traded
in on a new Chevrolet six, and in excellent
condition. Body and upholstery like new.

wear.

to the South.

COUGHING-

and

operating

behooves everyone of us to support
the Farm Board in its efforts to avert
serious loss

the

a

are

th��: ������!:�vt!�a�d:·a
FOR SALE-Eggs. S. C. Il.. 1. Red,
closely culled. Donaldson strain, at
6c each. 76c per 15.
MRS. C. A.
JOYNER. on J. r. PToctor place. 3
e8 south of Statesboro. (2Ofeblt)

Not

studying the
the marketing stand
know they are, then it

us

liability

counts"

we

and six

1929' CHEVnOLET COACH-Read that
price! See this prnctically new Chevrolet-.
compare appearance, performance and re

near

there

.

are

VotCI"S

clared that he did not vote the Re

'that

Buya car during this sale at many dollars below its normal
price! Look to the red "OK that counts" tag as proof of its
qualify and dependability. This tag signifies that the car
has been thoroughly checked and reconditioned. Be sure
to attend this sale early 1

\ �ide choice' 0/ four

time is now!

is its natural taste.

sup

)

a

.

1929 rate of

our

ought to organ
ize and mobilize the intelligence of
the South in avoiding a calamity. that

benefited by the consistent use
of cod-liver oil. One of the
drawbacks to its more general

at

and

labor and

,

bargain event without parallel in :the history of
this community! This great spring clearance sale 'brings to
bargain seekers a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to secure
famous used cars "with an OK that counts" at savings that
will be long remembered.
Due to the tremendous popularity of the New Chevroiet
Six, we have an unusually large stock of fine used cars. To
clear our stoclF quickly, we offer these splendid cars at low
r
sale prices that are nothing less than sensational.
Here is

increased

continue

was a

MAKING IT EASY
the winter months
DURING
nearly everyone would be

I

carefully compounded into· complete
of good mechanical condition.
They do not clog in the drill.

.

..

Statesboro, Ga.

.

fertilizers

production of
cotton in foreign countries. In spite
of the fact that we had comparatively
high prices at planting time in 19213,
the farm price of cotton when har
vested collapsed to less than 10c a
pound. Certainly, there is no one in
the South who wants to see a repeti
tion of these conditions, but it is only
we

White

Hoover in 1928 have brought disci
plinary action from' the party organ

rials

farm

of cotton-in 1929

acres

and

ditions

·�be8t adapted to the crops
grown in this section

Come in

plant-food

proximately 19.700.000 bales supply.
Prices now are already lower than
they were in the spring of 1926. due
to the existing depressed business con-

FERTILIZERS

more

once

the best·

harvested 46,000,000 bales and had ap

ARMOUR'S BIG CROP

because it does

time,

They

foreclosed. and there
widespread distress

cotton

CITY�C�O�U�R�T�S�O�L�ICNEW
�'I�T�O�R�I
I��ii i i������ii i i��ii i i i i i i i i i i i;i i i i i i i i i i i���!! )�
eROP

the State Democratic committee bar

of merchants bank

In 1924 we had a
000 bales-in 1925

of

I t is easy to

healthy.

by

struction

horrible!

1Ve sell and recommend

for

-use

and

genera]

was

.

costs

.

mortgages

use

It

ready

breaks

caused

the

failed, thousands
rupted. tens of

to

and

akes

period

problem of surplus is to
avoid excess production.
They are
attacking the problems at its 1I10st
vulnerable point-at the point of pro
This is as much the city
duction.
man's problem as it is the problem of
the farmer himself,
For purpose of emphasis, I want
to repeat thab the only way the Farm
Board can deal with the problem of
surplus effectively is to deal with it
In
before the surplus is created.
other words, We now have the choice
of curtailing production or of re-en
acting the experience of lJl26, when
hundreds of banks in the Cotton Belt
with

"Come

lively

of years. The board knows that the
only practical and sensible way to deal

�

l.et·

your chicks

of

distribute

over

CHICK STARTER.
I

m

mary

SALE

SATURDAY

violating economic
alty
laws; and that just us certain us we
produce an unwieldy surplus, the pen
alties must be paid and the producer
can not escape the loss. The most help
ful thing, under such circumstances,
that the Farm Board can do, once a

Produce

which

THREE

E. W. Pettus said that Heflin had de

CLEARANCE

that they can do little if we pro
duce greatly in excess of the world's
needs; that We can not avoid the pen
loss

the

CALDWELL,

.

us

SPAING

v

us

of

•

Quake;r

limited power and money to assist in

help.

•

nohrish-

It's full of

BAXTER'S

LbsTc....-·-'-,O�n�P�r-o-c.t-o-r-s-tl-·e-et-.-S-c-un-d-ay

To

NEWS

ALABAMA.
ARKANSAS
AND 1930�
fOI" re-election to
TEXAS On"DER DISCIPLINE ON c�nllId�t�
of
sollcltor of the city court of
DESERTERS.
Statesboro. In the past I have tried
to discharge my full
duty as your
(By W. F.
Associated publi� servant, but always free of
Staff
PI""SS
favoritism, oppression, 01' persecution.
Wrtter.)
UI?On that record I respectfully so
Atlanta, Feb, 23.-Democratic ef- licit
your. vote and influence, be you
forts to mend

ch i cka.

more

ment

saves

(20feh4tc

cepted these positions as a patriotic
duty, and these men have been supplied by congress with almost un
this gr at problem. They

Phone 79

H. VanBuren, administrator of the
estate of John H. Mewborn, deceased,
having applied for leave to sell cerFirst National Bank Building
tain lands and timber belonging to
said estate, notice is hereby given
(Ofebtfc)
that said application will be heard at
wrist
nickle
my office on the 'first Monday in
six-jewel
watch.
night.
colored, decorated with yellow gold. March. 1930.
This F'obuuary 6th. 1930.
Will pay suitable reward. LINDSEY
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
SNEAD. at Jake Fine, Inc. (20fbHp)

FOR

presidential nominee,

industry and agriculture who
su bject to being employed
under ordinary conditions, but who ac

minded and want to

fresh stock of

raise

handle and

(SORRIER & BRANNEN)

early in the afternoon
and reopened again for onc perform
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
ance of "The Vagabond King" at 8
30 minutes. checks a Cold the first day.
All seats will be reserved;
p, m.
and checks Malaria in three days.
prices to be $1.00 and $1.50.
(;66 also in Liquid.
On Saturday the current picture
FOn HENT
will again be shown with a midnight
1. Dickerson place. two-horse farm
of
"The
Vagabond
King"
in
48th
performance
district, near Snap school.
scheduled for Sunday night. On Men three miles east of Olito.
HINTON BOOTH,
day, March 10th, the regular run pf
Statesboro. Ga.
(lGjantfc)
"The Vagabond King" will start for
FOR SALE-One good farm mule
one week.
Prices have been scaled
See C. '1'. Meand a Jersey wagon.
as follows: 11 to 1 o'clock. 50c; 1 to LEMORE. Phone 246-L.
�13feb3tp)

will be closed

received

QUAKER FUL-O:;PEP

_your

STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY
,

just

We have it

,

.

will be held at the Paramount theatre

not

re

a

Jeanette

out of

w

the

HAS

RATES SEASONABLE.

•.

STAT�_SBORO

r

REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE GLAD TO CA.LL
ON REQUEST FOR EXPLANATION OF COVERAGE
AND RATES. PREMIUMS PAYABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST.

with Dennis will be changed.
MacDonald, Lillian
"The Vagabond King" had its world
Roth and O. P. Heggie in the pr inci- premiere in New York City and Palm
pal roles.
Beach last week at $5.50. and at that
The premiere showing of this out- time was acclaimed by critics as the
color
standing. a ll..singing picture in
greatest picture ever made.
the

15% reduction.
The government of this country has
set up machinery for the purpose of
helping ug riculture, It is a new '!a

USE'

Big Yields of
quality Leaf

STATESBORO,. GEORGIA

WE ARE WRITING A POLICY'COVERING FARM
BUILDINGS OF ALL KINDS, ALSO FARM PERSONALS
INCLUDING LIVE STOCK, AGAINST FIRE AND TOR

AND

BOLTERS BARRED
IN THREE STATES

STATESBORO GROCERY COMPANY

closing,l

to

The occasion of this

Night Phone

w..

75c;

$1.00.

--

one

ATION.

OF THE

OLLIFF FUNERAL
HOME
Day Phone
467
(20feb4t)

o'CI:k.

==_:_==============�BUL�����.ES

--

•

.

require.

circumstances

G

to

Open in Atlanta
been famous for

REQUIREMENTS

KEPT WITHIN

"Vagabond King"
Hollywood

HE

MUST

PRODUCTION

COTTON

�
=:

dependable advisor for the
family into which death
.

'I

SOUTH MUST MEET
1930 CHALLENGE

---

THURSDAY, FEB. 27, 1930

Johnnie Gould'·s

.

.

,

Very respec�luly

yours,

LEROY COWART.

•

OAK STREET

Cash Store

THURSDA Y,

BULLOCH TIMES Aim S'fA'fESBORO NEWS

FOUR

FE��� 1930.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

THURSDAY, FEB. 27, 1930

MRS. JONES HOSTESS
Jas on Morgan
of Savannah ' was
The
study class of the Primivisi tor here
ttve Buptist church met Monday af
Mi ss Allie Lewis has returned from
with
Mrs. H. T. Jones on
temoon
n visi t to relatives in Savannah.
Twenty-seven guests
J. H. Brett, of Savannah, was a Church street.
The hostess served n
busin ess visitor here during the week were prescnt.
salad with iced tea.
delicious
chicken
end.

-

the ronks of

BULLOCH TIMES
c.( tie Si:atC!3i:

--Supscl'iption,

23, 1005,
boro, Ga.,

gress Mal'ch 3,

place.

on> ill"::t.:·"

most

speed

attain

is

consumer.
Proof of such
is given in the faet that chain

the ultimate

24.-University

saving

of the United States.

I

abo�t

organization.

Department of

The Chamber of Commerce is the cational

�griculture

institutions

(qW------A----d··:\
s
ant

I

and eduthe

throughout

-

CIIE CENT A WOr�D I'!.'.R ISSUe

W_E.-EI'J

t;SN.

institut.ion
through
conn try.
.,/ I
'-It is the
,
The con lest is intended as a supplecommunity operates.
mat
body which functions in public
rnentnry project to the regular home FOR SALE-·Wood or coal range, six
It sponsors and economics work of high school gir ls,
Teletel'.3 of every kirrd.
eyes; has warming closet.
not
(20febltc).
More than 16,000 students represent phone 186-L.
promotes those etfort which do

buslness
the

'

munity-if you

reward.
Leave at the
S. J. PROCTOR. (ltc)

suitable

pay

en

are

you

prosper

with

I

ten

with

years

the

you

"Whut did you hear
H
nsked the divine. HOh, Mr.
me say 7
Henderson, I can't use those words."

Franklin

be relieved

the minister will

And

line of products is being celebrated
here and throughout 34 states of the
It
Union today, and in Canatla, too.

lik!ewise

who

rejoice is Zack Hen
College. is Founder's Week, commemorating
derson,
the fir.t conception of the chain store
At a basketball game recently a little
which was born in the brain of

will be mude to

idea

under five years of age told him
over the

radio, "But went to sleep before you
got through," she added. Dean Hen
derson

WaS

that

embarrass",,1

YOUR
place

George Huntington Hartford in 1859.
The idea, greatly amplified by its or
iginator and his successors since then

she had heard him talking

was

bedrock

the

foundation

memories,

all

of

'that

similar chain systems that are such
essential and integral parts of all
business, financial and domestic Hfe
today. ' And back of this idea of mass

any

One
lInGHT GO TOO FAR

of

mellow

There

enemies.

its

are

no

greater enemies than those w)1o de-

leaders to

assume

places

Faithless'leaders

ship.

of

are

those

in

their backs when the party

was

strug-

its existence against a foe.
has a right to change his

gling for
Any man

whose customers number more than
5,000,000 daily.
Founder's Week has been annually
colcbmted by the A&P organization
It has a peculiarly
for some time.
significant phase this yeal' in view of
the recent announcement of John A.
Hartfo""
that this oldest of chain

walked out, he thereafter has

right to ask confidence in his lendership from those who remain.d loyal.
He has a right to walk out of the
hou e, but he has not right to carry

no

Bt�l:'in�o��;�e�:�nes

cloned hlS

party, and

went to its foes.

He did all within his power to throt.

.

.

tIe hIS party when It

was

fig�tmg
�or
ch01ce

The loyal Democrats of Alabama did right when they
excluded him from the right to enter

of

in other
Southern States have met the same
15ituation in the same way. They have
their

done

Democrats

primary.

right in that respect.

But t.here is

a

wide difference be-

tween those who would lead and those

takft:l

1

It is right to
who would follow.
elude false leaders,. but wrong to
cJutle- misguided
racy

needs

"ource,

ranks

followers.

recruits

whether

be

ex-

Democwhatever

from

they

ex-

from

of the avowed enemy

or

the

from

m.ileage

I

I '�

000 A&P stores go as direct from
field 01' factorv to store counter as
human ingenuity can make possible.
There is nothing lost in mileage 01'
time between these two }Joints. This
malter of routing goolls is of prime
for

Insurance
Phone 79

...

"my

Ala.,

7�c

Wa lker.
M iss A nnie Lee Silgman
tur ned from lIIacon, where

Club.
Durward Watson

and

hours in transportation menns
added costs.
So these routings nre
worked out in the most minute del.ail to save that extra few cents per
pound it might cost for smaller food
cargoes that must therefor� be routed
less directly with the invariable alldi
lion to original cost.
Because of cRrload and even ship.

,

,

����

i

��

it

over

pOSSible

19c

No.2 Cans

2Sc

Finest

of

Halves

Luscious

Pears

Bartlett

10

Sugar

...

Shortening

Most

DILL

Scbool

Lunches

NEW LOW PRICES ON COFFEE
35c

Lb.

GOLD LABEL

,

Bleck-Draught

•

he Ipful. Prayer, or
the subject.
w BS

in
time. It :-elievcB me of dizzi·
tightuess in the chest and

be!,<U! taking Black-Draught
.

rid of impurities,

Black-Draugbt helps to keep the
system in good oruer. I always
lteep it in the bome, alld have
l'eco!I'JDondcd it to lIlnny

«

,t.

'

I

OAILI)OL

RICE,
j

comb.

101bs.

Choice Blue Rose

24-lb. Sack

GUARANTEED FLOUR

GRITS

Fancy

Per Peck

Pearl

:

•.

�)

l�

'ye

fiel�s

��
��

With each

cism-and your co-operation.

THE RETAIL MERCHANTS

S
�

Please remember that. w� want
already been received
In gold offered for each.

�a"e

,�

I

•

a
-

-

we

.�

JELL-O
FRESH

,r-

Charmer Coffee

can

10 Lbs.

Fine Granulated

8-lb. Pail

4�lb. Pail

Red Ripe

TOMATOES

""

give I-lb.

LARD, Scoco Brand

v ersary

Why
I�

Any Flavor
MEATS

Walk?

PHONE 312

..

-

Mrs. C.
beautiful

of Mr. and

the bride and groom

which

ri ed

twenty-five

years

attendants

s arne

�

2S¢'

Del Monte
No.2 Can

Del Monte
No.2 Can
Del Monte
No.2 Can

:IS¢'
No.

!2!;2

CAN

Octagon' Soap

Zet

A.

were

c arried

49c

89c
38c
99c

large

a

and

peas

G r-i t

and the
and

Sauerkraut.

present

$1.09
57c'

No.2 Can

lOc

Per Pkg.

9c

of
shower bouque
Mrs.
valley lillies.

four

to

with

p ers

tulle

of
a

flowing

from

FANCY
WHITE

I da

Mae

unslladed pink ta
bow.
The table

Milk

Lb.

99t

15c
79c

8 O'CLOCK
LB.

WHITE HOUSE
EVAPORATED

The pnnch bowl was
Misses Reta Hodge.,

Grace

PAIL

25c

it,

large

by
Hodges anti

over

Ii:!. d
8I.;;J} r
o;a

8LB.

24-LB.
BAG

Coffee

covered with a lovely Irish lace
A wedding cake wiht a. minia
c over.
t ure bride and groom on it formed

presided

Lbs.

.. No.2
IIltI Cans

Meal

Flour

\;vus

t he centerpiece.

'5

Jewel Compound

I yn Zetterower anti N ina Lee Nevils.
I n the dining room a large white wed
d ing belP hung over the table with
a ttached

55c

Hominy

DeLoach, Myrtis Davis, Eve

s treamers

Free

Bull<

s

3 Pkgs.

5c SeUers

were mar

ago,

A. O. Bland wore a dress of metallic
Mrs. Colon
I aCe over scarlet satin.
Rushing was gowned in a delicate
with
s hade of green Elizabeth crepe
h igh waist line and full circular skirt
were
back.
The
guests
d ipping in the
c ondllcted to the dining room by Mrs.
H. H. Zetterower, and were served
and ice cream by Misses Ah
c ake
nletta

N. B. C.

Crackers

st ood in tHe rcceiving line. Mrs. Zet
t erower was lovely in an orchid geor
match and
g ette with accessories to

Zetter

ower.

,

Cicarettes

4

TALL
CANS

Lucky Scrike-Old Gold
Chesterfield-Camel

Snowdrilt

VEGETABLE
SHORTENING

OF ALL KINDS
Take

Phone, U_We Ddiver.
37 EAST MAIN STREET
I
.,

,\.

No.2
Cans

Fruit Salad

country
t erower at
h orne near Brooklet on Wednesday
evening, February 19th. The wedding
home in
w as celebrated in the same

Preetorius Meat Market
.,

19¢'

No.2 Can

talking with God,
Interesting talks

I

ASSOCIATION.

NAME and a SLOGAN. Send them in this week.
Many
but we want more_
Maybe YOU will win the $5_00

pail

LARD, Scoco Brand

'-

BACK

OU� �OME

.alm

4-lb. Bucket

CHARMER COFFEE

SUGAR

Del Monte

Del Mome
Tender, SIVeet

Pears

fr iends

their

Queen of the West FLOUR 24-lb. Sack $1.00

r

Tiny

Peas

IS¢'

Can

DeLuxe

.'

most

IS¢'

No.2

Monte

Qel

I',

Home Mission Growtb from Clearer

5 weet

We want to build a fence--a fence of pUblic sentiment-against those who would
break in and devour the fruits of our labor.
Against those who, though never having
of the sower.
from the
.want that fence to be hog-tight, bull
s?wn, would_ reap
high and thief-proof. We don t want. any gaps In It, nor any neighbors who would hold
it down for the thieves to crawl over. We want a unified people whose sole ambition is to
PEOPLE AND BRING PROSPERITY
SPEND OUR MONEY WI�H
we invite your Contment, your
TO BULLOCH. To that
criticism-constructive crit,i

l>

need Q (1,"le flhou!d talil.�
,"
USE'U over 50 yeurs.
c.nl

WOMEN who

ers

Daffodils
predominating in the decorations.

a

For CASH

foll�w_

�

����.o..(.;.c��%"C,.�,,;��::,..';.:.

Statesboro, Ga.

his

-

�ould

,

"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
/

•

••

;��T.J�AUG!IT �{�

INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS
�===============.

HINTON BOOTH,

(16jantfc)

1

Del Monte
2):1 Can

Aprieots

Dewey Cannon were Vi Bions," and "Problems and Ad
Monday evening to guests fo r vances." Mrs. Charlie Mathews gave
1. Six-room
dwelling
two tables of bridge.
They served a a heautiful solo. Mrs. J. M. Lewis
street, sewerage, lights, bot and cold salatl and sweet course.
Miss Lucy di smissed
etc.
with. a I!ray.er.
garden,
water, garage,
Mae Brannen and Carl Franklin made
SILVER WEDDING
Her prize was an at2_ One-story brock store at Brook- high scores_
Of much interest to their many
tra.tlve basket filled with candy and
let; will remOOel to suit tenant.
anni_
were the f1owwas the silver wedding
I

DEL MONTE
PICNIC CAN

No.

Peas

Corn

Broad hosts

on

�nd

>(

peo- <'

CONSTIPA'rION,

EVENING BRIDGE

2S¢

Mr. and Mrs.

--

•

CAN

on
tl¥! following sub
'Baptist Pioneers in Demoe
for
ra cy" "Baptists in the Struggle
Li berty," 'IThe Second Awakening,"

u

FOR RENT

wa·.;

No.2Yi

DEL MONTE
or Halves

Sliced

�iven

w ere

_

henrtbuxn, as I have had \
spells (If this kind, off nnd on, �\,
for years. This follows indigos- �)
tiOD, and indigestion comen�:
close on constipation.
"1 have found that tbe best
wey to head off trouble io to

-

..

which
ga vc the devotional,

je cta:

.the

:"�
7j�\

CHAIRMAN.

Mrs. Jim 1II00re at the piano
ftly played that sweet old hymn,
Mrs. Carr
Hour of Prayer."
weet'"
"S

25c

Lb.

RED FRONT

amating savings!

w hile

l7c

Lb.

at

Spinaeh

so

H()q' CUP

a

A.parallUS Tips

La nd and Heritage, was the subject.
T he first song, "My Country, 'Tis of
Mrs. �ermitt C�11r prayed
T hee."

/.

this eeenr,

taking part in

21.

BAPTIST LADIES
The monthly program and business
woman's mis
se ssion of the Baptist
si onary society was held at the church
M onday, Feb. 24th. In absence of the
Blitch presided'
pr esident, Mrs. H. S.
Mrs- Frank Par
ov er the business_
ke r had charge of the program. Home

27.(

Quart
Jar

in

Deliciou.

announce

missionarx_ society of

·

arc

Peaches

th e Methodist church will meet Mon
da y afternoon at 3: SO o'clock at the
ch urch. This will be the regular bus.,
in ess meeting. Let every member be
p resent.

Sto;es

y

LADIES

METHODIST

way to commemorate

day food needs

..

·

PUBLICITY

LIBBY'S

every

stag supper was given
J. W. Townsend, of Lake Buller, Fla.,
Fr iday evening by his host, W. S.
Pr eetorius. Covers were laid for six.

$1.00

a-ns. Pail

Food

b"ying

A surprise

SOc

Lbs.

fitting

Nationwide Food Sale!
Founder's Week presents to you another big
opportunity! A chance to pllrchase YOllr

.

.

a

A&P

As

all

..

.

,

th�

.j;"

for

For

_

movement.

STAG SUPPER_

PlCKLES

reme_mber

•

has

th e birth of a daughter February
Sh e has been named Betty Jean.

...

-

...

returned to

lIIr. and Mrs. Jesse Mikell

The woman's

II

bio�d- but' thes�

,�

life, in rais·

\' nSl's,
� bacltache.
�
ffBy getting

-

at

the

BIRTH

SWIFT'S JEWEL

"Leeches," Old Man Henderson (God bless him) calls them
but
boy
they've got leeches skinned forty city blocks_. A leech only sucks the
the
Store
consume
the
blood,
gangs s�ck
skin and
flesh, shrivel
lV!ailIOrder_-Chain
a greasy spot as a remembrance:
bone
dissolve
They never sow
..no� ev�n leavUlg
harvest
their only mission IS
honest
ntan has sown.
where. so"!e
They don't
�o
spend money for land, fertIlizer, seed nor cultivatIOn, but when the crop reaches maturity
and
harvesters
the
in
with
drive
And
the
crop.
they
pity of it all is that
�heir
gathe�
ollr own peopl�, seeking to glean a few of the missed grains, oftentimes pitch in and
help
them_ We farmer. folk know that before harvesting time there arc the days of plowing
We
know
that
and
before
we
cultivating.
we
must invest
planting, fertili�ing
reap
We know that our own life blood goes into
energy_
money, labor, time
eVi!ry pound
of cotton, .every gram of corn. We know, too, there are always predatory animaJs
seek to take by stealth the fruit of our labors
humans-who
and
So
�metJmes
we bUIld fences about that whIch we have Sown to protect it against the despoiler
And
reason for this advertisement and those that
the
is
kind
reader,
shall
that,

since,

ing my children_
"I have used

-

she

Tllis week

Charles Perry, of Savannah, spent
Su nday here and was accompanied
ho me by Mrs_ Perry and their little
mo
so n, who had been visiting her
the l', Mrs. T. H. Waters.

DOMINO GRANULATED

•..

or

•
J 5,000 A&P Food Stores are
the man .vho
paying trib,.l[c [0 their Founder
money-saving
World's
greatest
the
I}ioneered

re

rna n.

30c

No. 21-2
Can

LIBBY'S

,'.

their having' ever done anything for this com
do you
any other commun�ty for that matter
except bleed it of every dime
to send away so that the mighty Wall Street Banks might bulge and' 001: banks
-.

Celebrating
Found.r'. Week!

are

At] anta, after spending the week end
her e with his parents, Mr_ and Mrs.
J. O. Watson.
Mrs. John F. Brannen had as her
the week
gu ests several days during
Mr and Mrs. J. W. Peacock and Mrs.
Shell Brannan- and little son, of East

P EARS

.

starve'!

a
when I needed
medicine for constiused
have
pation. I
tbis romedy all my

married

-

has

given by

ten ded the annual dance

·

you

people

Li�ten
mon�ty

A&P Stores

Sunday of

parents, Mr .• and M-,s. F. N.
Gri meso
Mr. and Mrs. Limerick L. Odum, of
Sav annah, were guests during the
we ek
end of 1I1r. and Mrs. P. G.

Sausage 3 Cans 25c

A�lIlour's
Vienna

anythin�

years

mother gave me the
first doee of Black
Draught, and I have

the vast JlUcrhnses of food
uniformly displayed in 15,

importance

fifty

ersville,

t_o

exrta

agency.

ago," says Mr. Lewis
G. O'Shields, of Port

foo� chain;

extra

pastures

Why 15,000

.

3

Tomatoes

...

Black-Draught

"Anom

aptly emphaSIzed today by B. F_
Vmson, vice president, head of the
He pointed out
local A&P stores.
that transportation of the veritnble

are

Jar

the guests

were

,

her

...

50. Years' Use

was

that

it

-

that IS. partlcl�.
n
wOl:ld of r?mance the
public. Thls
larly mterestmg

ta�lr' of

4oz.

Syl

STANDARD RED RIPE

...

���;;;;�����;;;;;;�

seeking

hands of his party.

a

Agency

He made hiS
its existence.
He can
when he deserted his pnl·ty.
foodstuffs to the store
reasonable
claim to the mountains of
not now lay
Cram point of production 01' gather
conthlence of those loyal Democrats
ing, is one of the greatest single items
who refused to desert with him. He in the matter of price to Mr. and
has the brazenry, after his perfidy, Mrs. Ultimate Consumer, since the
honors at the latter must pay the cost of transporcontinue
to

this

on

4 West Main St.

estub-I

system,

I an�vania,

�:� 39c

Cakes
for

3

Lead-

by

ing Beauty Specialists

•..

Statesboro

ing to n realization the dream of its
founder of a chain of stores whose

links actually stretch from tho shores
of the Atlantic to the shores of the
Pacific. 'rhe dozen stores to be opened at Los Angeles evontually will be
That is what followed by other units to be
the house with him.
and down the west coast
has been attempted in some of the lished all up
of
Southern States.
of a chain store
is
In Alabnma, Senator Heflin ahanparticularly a

Insure

Call

party when he finds himself not in
He has a perfectly
accord with it.
store systems has decided to open
legal and ;noral right to walk out and twelve units next month on the Pa
align himself with the opposition. But citie Coast, at Los Angeles, thus bring_

having

house

surance Company not
only makes good your
101l8eS, but tries to
help prevent them_

the innate precepts of that
philosopher's life was, in ef-

uppermost in hi. mind
der of the great A&P grocery store
chain built the organization from a
single shop in Vassey street into a

responsible positions who have turned

a

The Hartford Fire In

34 states and in the Canadian prov_
leaderinccs of Ontario and Quebec, and

-�

.

...

or betray.
Democracy is, therefore, entirely in Olose·knit but far-flung organization
stores in
the -ht when she forbids faithless that today comprises 15,000

sert

pleasant
the
spot

guard it!

fect, as love,ra of Franklin know,
Loyal Democrats owe their party "Keep down costs and sell for less."
It was with that principle always
the duty, to see that it is preserved
that the foun
from

makes

home.

sleep under bis bar
the
rage, of words; but rejoiced that
and liistribution, partic
little girl was mistaken as to who it grathering
ularly of foodstuffs, was that of thrift
was that 'talked her into a coma.
as
preached by Benjamin Franklin.
should go to

body

SOAP
Recommended

think there is room for improvement? You do? Well,
then, who is going to do this work? The Chain and Mail Order
crowd? Mam? I remember when the railroads were built, but
I remember when the ba�ks were organized,
they didn't help
I remember when the streets were
they didn't take any stock
I remember when the
pave�, but they didn't tote any cement
I remem
churches were built, but they didn't mix any mrotar
ber when the school houses were constructed, but they didn't lend
I remember when it became necessary for us to diversify
a hand
I remember that
our agriculture and a county agent was desired.
men of Statesboro rode throughout Bulloch County for days, but
the old Chain Store lords didn't do any riding. I remember when
it became necessary to foster the tobacco movement, when $30,000
had to be put into warehouses, when demonstrator's salaries had
to be guaranteed, when growers had to be financed, when days and
weeks of expensive traveling to other markets and far away cities
became necessary. And I remember how cheerfully and promptly
our leaders gave of their time, and of( their means to put across this
great movement. But I .don't remember any Chain Store lord nor
to'
any Mail Order mogul going anywhere nor giving
ward this community development.
Oh

is the

hearth
of

greener

.

Ra cket

of the men and women who MADE Statesboro and Bul
loch County. Their task completed, they have gone on, and thrown
to us the torch. Now if Statesboro is GROWN, we won't need any
more of these kind of folk, and it is well enough to turn the county
kind.
over to the Chain Store and Mail Order
Having finished
building, let's give them the fruit of our l�bQr and go in search of

GUARD IT!

dean of the Teacher's

girl

Relish

are some

mulitple

1I10n-

Savannah

to

t, Mrs. D. A. Brannen.
M r. and Mrs. Lawton Brannen, of
Metter, visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs J. G. Brannen, Sunday.
R ev. and Mrs. A. E. Spencer have
retu med from dacksonville, where he
has been conducting a meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff had as
Mr.
gue sts Wednesday her parents,
Mrs. G. H. Lanier, of Pembroke.
11'. and Mrs. Thomas Evans, of

...

Urged

tion and distribution of any

vocabulary.
Henderson

Olliffs, Brannens, Smiths, Foys, Simmons,
Akins, Jones, Donaldsons, Zetterowers, Hollands, Turners, Blitehes
and what a host of others, too numerous to even recall! These
names

SAVANNAH, GA,

•

-

...

What has been called the most re
markable individual step in merchan
dising progress toward mass produc

that he is not to longer be impugned
Mr.
with
"Dawgone" Henderson's
Another

,

Keep Down Costs,
Sell For Less,

replied the lad.

AlIlerican

...

.,

fine list of

talking." "Oh,
you did 7" asked the divine; "where
"Over
7"
the radio,"
henr
me
did yOU
Henderson, J heard

de-,I

i

ST., W.

M r. and Mrs. Bates Lovett and li
tie son visited relatives in Sylvania
Sun day afternooh.
M iss Selma Lee Brown, of Savan,
nab, is spending the week with her

PALMOLIVE

home to the splendid residences gracing every community.
And as we have resurrected these memories we have wondered if
believe Statesboro and Bulloch County
we people
you people
is grown? Is it your idea that there will be no future develop
ment? Or is there room for improvement? If you believe with the
HOW
latter group, the question that comes to our mind is this
SHALL IT GROW? Linked with every step of growth has been a

of the future.

housewives

"Mr.

statement,

.

Cherries

Sweet

room

-

Kin gery motored
for the day.

day

13c

Cans
for

2

handy, it

can

Chocolate
Covered

required

..

Mabe.l

a

"Chaaes Dirt"

-refuse to believe we've past the ''young man" stage-and yet as
we begin to look about us we realize that we have seen practically
all of Statesboro as we now know it built. We have seen this town
and this
grow from a two-store hamlet to a thriving little city,
the
to
trail
high
mule
and
the
cart
from
winding
progress
county
to three
way and automobile, from the one-room log cabin and two

paCk-,

.

CLEANSER

Keep

...

__

LEO C. COLEMAN CO., INC.
219 CONGRESS
(23jantfc)

.

given (and are still being given) co-operInstitution.
aLd by Rogers, a Southern

...

Chamber of Commerce and

Delivered Savannah.

forget to get in touch with us for your seet! potatoes, Red Val
entine or Stringless Bean Seed, we have the stock at attractive prices,

Do not

.

OLD DUTCH

...

judged by a committee of prominent
Times office.
it-join the home economics authorities.
FOR-SALE=ThOroughbred-;Jersey,
help it to
The interest of leaders in this field
bred to registered Guernsey; freshhelp your community.
of instruction is attested by the fact en March 15th; second calf, extra
have
served
as
that many of them
good. WILLIAM H. CROUSE.
HENDERSON'S REFORM
judges in past contests, including (27feb2tc)=--;:-;--,---,----,;-_--,FOR-SALE-Selected Georgia run
such personages as Dr. Louise Stanner seed peanuts, 5c per lb.; selected I
Many Hendersons in other places
ley, chief of the bureau of home eco- Spanish seed peanuts, 5c per lb.,
will be pleased to know of the reform
U_
of
S.
Department
Agri- ed in new 100-lb. bags. Also Lipsey
ation in the vocabulary of Radio Hen nomics,
B.
culture; Miss Margaret Fedde, di- watermelon seed, 75c per lb. R. D.
derson, the mnn of "Hello World."
Cordele. Gil..
(27feb4tp)
rector of the home economics depart- TAYLOR,
Whether without profanity he shall
COTTON SEED-Quantity of Wilson
ment, University of Nebraska; Prof.
be able to adequately express the
type cotton seed, gathered before
director of home
estimate
the chain Mabel V. Campbell '.
merchants'
of
the storm; the same variety sold last
:of
Ml'3sourl;
Univeraity
economics,
year and recommended by the county
stores, there arc at least a few other
Dr. p
Nelson, head of the
agent; $1.00 per bushel. H. L. AKINS,
Hendersons. who will be glad that
(6feb3tp)
.. of foods anti nutrition, Iowa Register, Route 2.
partment
they are not to longer be confused
Wannamaker
CHEAP!CHEAPI
State College and others.
with his manner of language over the
Coker
Super
Clevel,,:nd B!g Boll,
Tbe revelation by' a government
radio.
Seven, wilt reststant cotton seed, sta
s
that the
survey
Wilson
Big Boll
The daily papers a few days ago
av�rage hO?S�W1fe. pie HI inch long;
of meat IS very limited IS, bought from county agent. Seed was
related an incident from Albany, Gu., knowledge
said to have been one of the incentives gathered before the storm. F'Irst year
wherein a minister by the name of
Half-and-Half.
some
this project for planting. Also
for ICstablishing
Henderson was accosted by a lad Of
MISS INEZ WILLIAMS. (20feb2tc)
to

titled

25¢ Lb. ON GOBBLERS

.

aun

...

-

believe

ation and

.

SHIP US YOUR POULTRY-W@ Buy Same Outright,
Without Any Commission Charges. We Will Allow You
25¢ Lb. ON lIIEDIUM TO LARGE COLORED HENS
SS¢ Lb. ON CHICKENS UP TO 2% Lbs,
27¢ Lb. ON HEN TURKEYS

and narcissi were her
Jo hn F. Brannen, of Savannuh, was quil
Aiter the game Mrs. John
toins.
the guest Sunday of his mother, 1111'S.
served a course of congealed
son
J. F Brannen.
salad with iced ten.M r, and Mrs. Durance Kennedy and
child ren spent Sunday in Savannah
with his mother.
M rs, D. A. Brannen and M iss Iris

For 37 years Rogers has unseifisllly aided in every
movement for the upbuilding of this city-this
Civic and development clubs,
state--this section.
causes
churches, charities and scores of other worthy

...

-

I

good

have been

Bib.le

.

Mi ss Nita Donehoo, who teachea.nt
FOR lI1RS. RILEY
Hine sville, was nt home for the week
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Walter
end
entertained three tables of
Johnson
lifT s, Devane Watson was among the
at her home on Zetterower
visit ors, in Savannah during the past guests
in
honor of Mrs. Riley. Jon
avenue
week
decora

BUILD

ours�lves

...

Double section tractor I
belong exclusively to individuals und ing high schools in every stute par FOR SALE
A. R.
harrow in good condition.
which 'must be performed lo best ticipated last veur, it was said.
The
LANIER.
'27feb2t�� I
serve the community.
1930 contest, which has just lIeen
Friday night, platinum bar;
i)'t is not an exclusive organization; launched and w-HI come to a close on LOST
pin .set with diamond and two blue I
It
it does not belong to a few men.
April 1 will have an entry list as
MRS. GRADY
sapphires ; reward.
needs. and desires the help of all the large or even larger than 1929,
the, K. JOHNSTON, North' College St.
to
are
help sponsors believe.
willing
people-those who
(27feb2tc)
,
the community go forward, and are
Contestants are permitted to write LOST-Gentleman's watch, Hamilton
the
of
their
to
do
lost
just part
willing
on any angle of
the subject of meat
make, and 14-kaxat gold chain,
will
'If you believe in your corn
work.
they desire. These essays will be on streets Saturday afternoon;

..,..

HELPING TO

.

I

S�nday.

.

I'

you know

'0 AI) TAKEN FOR l.E5S TH/.
TS A
-WENTY-FIVr::

-

..,..

that little excursion to the land of forgotten things
awoke such a flood of memories, sweet recollections of days long
dead, that we are going to run the risk of boring you by calling
We remember
and, listen Lizzie, we, ain't
some of them back.
house was
we remember when the court
so doggone old either
mo
whose
tram
little
on
a
built, and old man Addison hauled brick
when
remember
we
Charlie
old
tive power was his faithful
about
road shows were given in Fields Opera House, standing
Hall
the
when
where Josh Zetterower's sale stable now stands
now oc
corner
on
the
stood
House, one of Statesboro's first hotels,
when L. F. Davis ran a store
cupied by the Bank of Statesboro
in a little frame building about where E. A. Smith's building now
stands
when the old D. & S. came puffing into town, the only
communication with the outside world, and when a trip to Savan
and frisky
no less than two days. Why we feel young
nah

_

\

which

I

o�r

a�ter

t�uckload&,of

-

(lI91D Ii I J

once

begin

Ouch! Who threw that brick?
each week
we d
music we wish to thank all who sent flowers, because, honestly,
"designs"
fifteen
rather have a pansy now than
been able to figger out �ust
we check out. Somehow we haven't ever
that time
what good those East Sidd bouquets would do us
reconcile
able
to
been
anyway. And besides, we've never
overcoat WIth a
to the fitness of a big bum reclining in a wooden
for the roses and if any of you
pa wfull of lilies as a P.G. So thanks
to tell us.
think of anything else nice, or otherwise, don't hesitate
and
Last week we started a kind of history of Bulloch county,
we

...

I

at

kilo

are

Before

the,'

Com

of

high school girls
present engaged in itd The contest is held annually under
It is the the direction of the National Live
annunl drive for members.
to jom
Stock and Meat Board and has the
duty of ev l'y business man
with this endorsement and
his energies and influenc
support of the U. S.
The

merce

.

-

-

on 3500
listening to Station H-O-M-E, broacasting
on
a
and
list)
the
mailing
frequency o�
cycles (according to

You

mile, it was exptained.
It is also obvious, Mr. Vinson add-'
this
direct routing from pro-]
that
ed,
duction point to sales counter elimi
nates the frequent handling to which
goods otherwise routed are subjected.
This elimination of frequent handling t
naturally results in lower prices to

est cost per

leadership.

Feb.

command

scholarships are to be awarded as food distributors today sell forty per-!
consumed in
major prizes in the seventh national cent of all foodstuffs
United Statcs.-Advertisement.
meat story contest just announced for

S.

1I1EMBE
Chamber

of

Chicago, Jll.,

1870.

Statesboro

for followers to

can

a

HELLO PEOPLE:

not only the
direct routes and the greatest
in transportation, but the low.

ization

High Schools Enter
Meat Story Contest

$1.60 per Year.

];"OR

DRIVE

easy

load purchases the chain store organ

It

deserted.

be mnde hard for deserters to

second-class matter Murch
at the postofl'ico �t Stutes
under the Act of Con

as

who

into ranks, but it should

back

came

Owner.
D. B. TURNER, Editor nnd

Ent red

made

must be

AND

I hose

I

Dr. Hitchcock's

l.axative Pow
SOLD AT ALL DRU6 STORES ::[0

I

:\;;;;;;�����

25c

FERTILIZERS OF
SAME ANALYSIS
DIFFER WIDELY

CUT IN ACREAGE

the

help

the

make

to

long

drawn

out

It must
crop unsafe and undesirable.
be evident, therefore, that the ten-

been

has

notion

this

of

error

fu

ll

�xteen iliff�e� ��

of

I'

of fertilizers of the exact,

The net

BIG FLOUR AND SUGAR SALE

COST

THE

HIGH GRADE FLOUR

Super Crade Plain or
Super Grade Self-Ritinll

High Grade, plain
SeU-Riling

of

How "",cl, it costs to .",ake the

sts, nnd crop, soil and animal experts
who constantly devote their knowledge
o the good 'Of agriculture have found

THE PURCHASE of

hat special crops, special conditions,
special soils, require special -fer

"

are

learning this,

as they would a mule, a
tractor-for what it will do.
They want the fertilizer that will pro
duce the largest yield of the highest
quality, and bring back to the farm

but

considerable

should be

too

,

a

much

car

factors,

as

MAY ENROLL FOR

are

kept

necessary

at

religious

examina

It could not be dupli
government.
cated by private enterprise for le3s
han several hundred dollars for each
member and it is an offer, as a pure

ly

business

care

go to Fort Moultrie, South Carolina.
Those from the west go to Fort Mc

I

'Barrancas

Fort

the

ilt

Georgia.

This (Thursday) evening from 6:30
to 6:45 o'clock, former Governor John
N. Slaton will broadcast an infurma
ive talk on this year's Citizen's Mili

Training

of the

Atlanta

cently increased

Station

amp.

Journal,

are

rellect the

high quality

part of the

cor.

far above the

purchasc.

production

is made

T HE

to

of the Ford

pn!»lic

little

savings

cessive

c0818

puechaser

every

economies

by

of

a

mode possible
manufacturing. The

savings

in

in the

London,
they were divorced.

month after

CARDUI

Street

It is

car.

w88ted in

not

hi8h dealer.

applied

�

Rrepresentative

J. W. WILLIAMS
STATESBORO, GEORGIA.

IT

it would do the

8acrificed later in

aelliug, financing

the

cost

ex

cost

Company,

denIer. He docs

.)eing

as

his discount

he makes

a

inatead of

a

good

smnIl

large' profit

on

is

cost

iI decided

savins

The

of

cost

when you

�peration

of

many 8ale8

contribute

fewer sales.

of

to

buy';
and
of

there is

Ford.

•

up-keep Ia
design, Jhe

AWERICAS

and thel'edactioD

wear

its low

--

after monthe

again

simplicity

materinI,

-

the fint

not

through unusual _
curacy in manufacturing and 88SCmbUng.
The reliability and longer life of the car

l

on

only,

of friction and

business becausc

profit

but the total

high qunIity

commis

the lowest of any automobUe
a

remember that the

aatomQbile

lower because of

the Ford

or

of your

and years of service. Here

and

dealer, therefore, operates on

low-profit margin

same

Motor

IS IMPORTANT to

if

accessories.

The Ford

and because the Ford

depreciation

.

on a

low-profit margin,
cor

the

is much less than

you many unusual features

represented

the

Houdaille

double-acting hydraulic

absorbers,

and the five

unusually large

TRESE

LOW

J�ad. �IlL�1N;'S���?tf.

LOWEST ,pale,ED
,(4.DOOR SIDAM

l

per year

usc.

Phaeton

Coupe

Tudor Sedan

$440

$500

shock

$645
(All price. /.

are

at a

nIways

flat

of the Ford.
rate

dnd

avaUable

at

low prices

8625

United States.

Town Sedan

$670

o.

b.

U,llversal Credit

In two, three

Detroit)

throuah
CompDD1

on

the

or

how much you

five years,

drive,

operating and maintaining
amount to even

number of boll Olld

more

the first c08t·of the

man, to-wit:

With:roomier bodies

depending

the
a new

saving

.

full force-feed
silent'
lubrication
hiSh
'timing chain
.-

in

Ford will

than the saving

•••••

SHERIFF'S SALE

••••

Oll!

car.

GEOIGJA-Bullocli County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder, for cash, before the

Statesboro, Geor�
gia, on the first Tu .. sday in March,
1930, within the legal hours of sale,
the
following described property,
levied on under one certain mortgage
fi. fa. issued from the city court of
Statesboro in favor of AmeFican Agri
cultural 9'hemical Company against
Mrs. Lela I. Fieds and R. L. Fields,
levied on as the propert;,r of the de
fendants, t:>-wit:
One reddish h9rse mule, namee
Frank, about ffiteen years old.
Levy made by H. R. Riggs, deputy
sheriff, ahd turned over to me for ad-

••.•

•

MOTOR

That certain tract 01' lot of land ly
ing and being in the 1209th district,
Bulloch county, Georgia, containing
seventy-foul' and one-fourth (74'.. )
north
acres, more 01' less, bounded
and west by lands of the estate of .J.
W.
of
W.
lanels
D. Blitch, east by
Bland and Mrs. Annie Hotchkiss, and
south by lands of M. W. Turner
This 4th dllY of February, 1930.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff C.C.S.

MOW

through

Sedan

po'ultl'Y

and others, 1evied on as the prop·
erty of the estllte of Erastu. Alder

replacement parts

Ford dealers in every section of the

oftener; to assemble and place on
exhibition at said fairs agricultural,
domestic industrial, handicraft, live
and other exhibits, and
stock,
to award premiums to exhibitors; to
contract for and operate riding devices, shows, concessions and other
amusement features and attractions in
connection with said fairs; to charge
admission to said fairs and attractions; to buy, lease 01' otherwise ncquire suitable ·.ites or locatIOns for
said fairs and exhibitions, and to construct and maintain all such buildings
as may be desired for said purposes;
to buy al! such property, real and per80nal, as may be needed fOI' said purposes, and to sell or otherwise dispose
of the same; and generally to do all
such things as muy be deemed ne"esthe pursary or desirable to further
poses o-f said corporation.
said
corthat
desired
is
also
5. It
poration shall have the rights and
like
to
corpo"apowers given by law

or

man

All labor is

$600

Low churgcs Cor lime psym,enls

wheels.

billed

Sport Coupe $530

Three-window Fordor

Cabriolet

up-keep

8500

cost

it is desired that the said
shall have power and authority to
hold said fairs in said county, annually

from the city court of Statesboro, in
favor of F1al'mers Bank, Puluski, Ga.,
against Green Bil'd, Erastus Alder

dered

Roadster

�OMPANY

Icompre$sion

motor

._:'Finscr.Tip

Control"

court house door in

.•

I

G. A. BOYD
Statesboro,

.

,

Georgia

•

c.

•

I

.

.

,

obt�Jrs o:��\t�r����:r!�tPI�::�U!bo�e�
:/du�'to��:ej:�t
mi�tQr���� n�r��a��i
corporation
guardian

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder, for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday in March, 1930,
within the legal hot1l·. of sale, the fol
lowing described property leyied on
under one certain execution issued

intelligent, painstaking service reo.
by Ford dealers is under closc f_
tory supervision and is a factor iD the low

PRI(;ES

Two-window Fordor Sedan

performance.

steel-spoke

NOTE

1\1?rrhC�, F193bO.

SHERIFF'S SALE

The

large

organiza

,

.

also to

production

t

CO'�I"I:IIPB"'llloIOnU.",J,c",d"l.ge8lI0n,

ST., SAVANNAH, GA.

218 WHITAKER
Ask Our

..

t�;-;;;:;����;;;;�;;;;;�;t..

(20feb2tc)

Robertson, of
a

Main

n

.

_

remarried

All that certain lot, plot or tract
land lind premises situate, lying
and being in the 48th G. I'd. disrtict of
the county of Bulloch and state of
Georgia, and more purtlcularly bound
ed and described as follows:
All that certain tract or parcel of
land situate, lying anti being in the
48th G. M. district of the county of
Bulloch and state of Georgia, and

hereby given that on Feb
1930, the above named
duly adjudicated bankrupt
the 'first meeting of his

t

SOMETHING NEW IN WINDOW �HADES
The Thing You Have Been Looking For!
SAVANNAH SPRINGLESS SHADE CO.

Ford,

and

efficiency

to save in

of

and

incre88ing cost-frequently

of

car are

were

eliminate

w08te

to

in addition to the

charges

Obviously
good

manufacturing.

Triplex shatler-proof gloss
windshield, the Rustless Steel, the four

:I'he

vnIue

$75

to

this time to this distinguished orator
who is C. M. T. C. Civilian Aide to
the Secretury of War for the Fourth

were

14,
was

.

\

brings

by

a

you pay.

SAME PRINCIPLES

sion

make each part beUer and

of construction and

alone

it is

$50

Those interetsed in the camp will
find it to their benefit to listen in at

Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Notice is
ruary

party

of

.

economy that characterize the manufac

FORD

Are_a.

to wit:

bankrupt:

\

Less)

for

charges.

The

it would be under any other conditions.

;Yet it

casting8

built into every'

Throughout,

price

LoU) dealer

re-

for this talk.

Corps

per Ton

28c 25-lb. sack
53c 100-lb. sack

46 East

selUng, combined witJi
charges
financing and acCCII
means a direct saving of at leaat
soeies,
The lower coat 0'£

the low

will be used

power,

places Georgia

.

$1.33
$5.15
Birdsey's Flour Mills
5-lh. sack
10-lh. sack

WSB

with it.

for

census

Bankruptcy.

.

(Cloth Bags)

money you pay for II Ford goes into vnIae

ture

below.

you pay for the

price

of
or

additional features that

stampings

accessories

Each of these

At least $75 extra value is

Governor Slaton
Broadcasts Tonight

ary

forgings

use

cosL

tion operates

)

tbe extensive

Instead of

operate and main-

Becausc of Ford economies in

welve northern counties from which

Office, Headquarters Fourth Corps
Area, Oakland City Station, Atlanta,

lowered

production

hey will go to Fort Oglethorpe.
Any regular army officer, state
civilian aide of county representative
can furnish blanks and information,
or write directly to the C. M. T. C.

to

better without

and

quota

CAR

effort is

�nd ways

Clellan, Alabama, except for the nine
southwestern counties which help to
fill

after

and accuracy in

constant

proposition, unequalled by

government at any time.
Young men from eastern Georgia

any

on

how

bearings and

fine steel

these

furnished free by the

is

depends

factory,

economically be
eausc of the efficiency of Ford production
methods. The money saved through this
efficiency i8 pat back into the car in im.
proved quality of material and in greater

tions and attendance and services of
nstructors

you

the

it relates to the Ford ear, is

TBE FORD

covering
facilities, food

expense

ransportation, camp
clothing, laundry, medical

at

cost to

Beono...gln

standards.

high

cor 10

"oller

distribution.

(Continued from page 1)

All

considered from all

final decision is mode.

frankly explained

TRAINING CAMPS

nfluences

of money and it

tribution, selling, financing and
tain the

and

48-lb. Sk. $1.49

CRYSTAL SUGAR

DIXIE

operation and up-keep

you pay the dealer for dis-

extra

like policy to follow."

moral

How "",ch it costs for

automobile involves

an

The value of the

and what, it will

The

3.

the value built into it

the biggest Ilossible profit. They are
right. It is the only safe, business

fectively.

How "."cl, extra yo" pay the dealer

amount

carefully

angles before

01' a

cow,

a

2.

-.,

tilizers."
hat's why in these days they buy fernot
by
il izer not by price and

given

was

1920

the top among the list of states
in her high percentage of illiteracy,
01' reversely, at the botton in order

In

,

"Orop-producing power, and not
analysis, is what the wise farmer
buys," said a high official of this
great fertilizer manufacturing cor
poration, whose properties include 27
plants from the Great Lakes to the
Gulf. HOur corps of engineers, chem-

analysis,

(Ton Lots, $1.00
.,

to be used.

"Farmers

car

which

"The
neal'

rupt,

To tho Creditors of D. B. Gay, farm
er, of Portal, Georgia, in the County
of Bulloch and District -aforeaaid,

CARDUI
Helped Her

$2.00

.

I.

foods for the best results in the paricular crop under which the fertilizer
s

$1.03

.

lies in the propel'
the various plant

than that church had

more

Savannah Division of Southern Dis
trict of Georgia.
the Matter of D. B. Gay, Bank

How

WIHEAT FEED
.$1.65
MASCOT 75s �
.$2.10
MASCOT 100s
$2.00
FOUR BROTHERS 1008

explanation of this difference,
according to scientific research ex
perts of the International Agrlcul-

proportioning

55e

�

SPECIAL PRICE ON BARREL LOTS ALL GRADES

The

turnlltorporation,

or

Grade Self-Rising)

24-lb. Sk. 77c

12-lb. Sk. 42c

dollars,

to

1)

In

..

$1.63

Fancy Patent, Plaie
Self-Riling

or

52e 12·1b. sack
98e 24·1b. sack
$1.91 48·1b. sack

12-1b. sack
24-1b. sack
48-lb. sack

YOUR A(JTO�IOBILE

45e
84e

lighthouse

four Brothers

OF

Self·Ri.ina

or

.

DIXIE HIGHWAY (Cheap

the result,

was

Plain

65c ·12·1b. sack
$1.23 24·1b. sack
$2.41 48-lb. sack

12-lb. sack
24-lb. sack
48-lb. sack

At the South

of tobacco

fairplay

Best

Birdsey's

amounted

page

NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING
In District Court of United States for

ancl that
creditors will be held at the office of
the Referee in Bankruptcy, Mendel
Building, Savannah, Ga., on March
11, 193,0, at 12 o'clock m., at which
time the said creditors may attend,
plan
charge
prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
\
nor
con
examine the bankrupt and transact
composed of the ninety-odd mod Geo rgiu neither explains
such other business as may properly
erators of the Baptist district asso dones this aituatlon.
said meeting.
come before
"According to the census of 1920, more
ciations in Georgia. The idea is rapid
Claims not filed within six months
particularly containing 63'1.:
native
ly gaining ground. It looks now like there are in (leorgia 66,796
acres, more or less, and bounded as are barred.
Savannah, Ga., February 21, 1930.
we
will have a large acreage of white illiterates. This is nearly three follows:
A. H. MacDONELL,
North by lands of J. Z. Fordham,
"God's Acres" planted in Georgia by times ns mnny native white illiterates
01'
Referee in Bankruptcy.
east by lands of J. P. Beasley.
as were found ill bhe New England
Baptist farmers this year.
of
Fred
lands
J.
s
uth
R.
by
POWELL,
JR.,
Beoky branch;
Dr. J. Phil Campbell, director of states.
D. Beasley; west by public road lead
Attorney 'or Bankrupt.
in
the
as
toward
times
as
church
"It
five
is
Mill
many
from
Creek
the extension department of the State
FOR YEAR'S SUPP-O�R�T--
ing
Lee's plnce. Said tract show GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
College of Agriculture, is giving act Pacific sates of Cl1lifornin, Oregon Wuyley
th'c metes and bounds shown in
Mrs. Gussie Proctor huving applied
ing
more
cent
and
60
per
to
this
Washingtoll;
ive and cordial co-operation
the plat thereof made by John E. for a year's
support for herself and
movement.
He will be glad to give than in Mississippi, Maryland and Rushing,
'dated three minor children' from the estate
surveyor
county
book
in
recorded
45,
the same co-operation, of course, to F10rida,"
February, 1915,
of her deceased husband, R. F. Proc
page 23, in the office of clerk of the tor, notice is hereby given that said
Methodist, Presbyterian and other
superior court of Bulloch county, application will be heard at my office
farmers who de ire to follow the pian.
Georgia. Also all that certain truct on the 'first Monday in March, 1930.
County agents are rendering invalu
or parcel of land in the district, county
This February 5th, 1930.
and stute aforesaid, containing 86
able assistance in this undertaking.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
more or less, and bounded as
with
acres,
in
hand
are
hand
working
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
They
follows:
GEORGIA-Bulloch
the moderators of the associations in
Oounty.
North by lands of Mra, Nora De
Louisa Eason huving applied for a
setting up the plan for groups who
Loach; enst by Iands of ,1. P. Beasley year's support for herself from the
and Becky brunch; south by lands of
desire to try it. These trained repre
estate of her deceased husband, Jonas'
Brinson and Dnvis ; west by lands of
sentatives of the State College of
Eason, notice is hereby given that
George R. Beasley. A plat of said said application will be heard at my
Agriculture know how to help the
land made by John E. Hushing, C. S.,
office on the first Monday in March,
MRs. w. A. Cox, a
farmers arrive at bases of measure
October, 1915, being of record in book 1930.
well-known pro
in
ment and scales of proportion
59, page 247, in the offico of the clerk
This February 5th, 1930.
fessional
nurse,
Bulloch
county.
of superior court of
establishing the pian. Dr. Campbell
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
of Burnside, Ky.,
Said deed being made to secure pay
will speak of the "God's Acre" move
--FOR
LEAAE TO SELL-
from
writes:
ment of note of even date
ment over WSB beginning March 3rd.
"I was in vorY bad health,
grantor to order of grantee for $4,- GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Walter
Burgess, administrator of
It is estimated that there are more
000.00 with interest at 7% per annum
and only weighed 110 pound •.
due December 1, 1921, and assigned the estate of Martin Burgess, deceas
I read in the papers about
than 300,000 white Baptists living on
before maturity to t.he undersigned, ed, having applied for leave to sell
Cardui, and thought I would
the farm in Georgia. This vast throng
and payment being in default, amount the turneptine und tie timber from
give it !l try-out, After I had
of farmers, with their families, can
due to date of sale being $4,000.00 certain lunds belonging to said estate,
taken one bottle, I could see
notice is hereby given that said appli
movement
inaugurate a far-reaching
principal, and $386.48 interest.
that I was improving. After
Proceeds of sale to be applied to cation will be heard at my office on
of
the
for the stabilizing
country
I had taken it a month or
1930.
payment of indebtedness and ex the first Monday in March,
church and the furtherance of the
two, I began to gain, and I
This February 6th, 1930.
to Mrs.
pense of sale, and balance
in
with
fall
and
if
of
at
Christ
they
King-dom
A. E. TEJMPLES, Ordinary.
weigh
present 168,
Nora DeLoach.
have weighed thut for some
this pian. There is scarcely a more
ADDISON COUNTY TRUST CO.,
PETI1'ION FOR DISMISSION
time. I am now 65 yearn old,
&
the
Attys,
before
SOOTT,
people
GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
By
important question
McELREATl;l
and can do as mucb work
J. Lester Akins, administrator of
(6feb4tc)
of Georgia today than the strength
aa the average middle-aged
the
estate of Mrs. Sallie Kennedy, deTER
PE'I'ITION FOR CI'• A H'
ening of the country church. ,It will
woman can.
ceased, huving applied for dismisaion
mean strengthening the entire com
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
"I would advise any woman,
from said administration, notice is.'
To the Superior Court of said County: hereby given that said application will
who ia weakly and in a run
munity when the country church takes
A.
L.
Addison.
;1.
A.
The petition of
be heard at 'my office on the first
down condi tion, to try Car
life.
On
new
Many of them need
Akins, M. R. Akins, Averitt Bros. Moi-alay in March, 1930.
dui, but- not to expect one
paint, new fences abount the 'ceme
Hinton
Auto Company, G. W. Bird,
This February 5th, 1930.
bottle to mako her well. I
teries, new furniture, electric lights,
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
Booth, G. C. Coleman, F. W. Darby,
take two or three bottles a
Alfred Dorman, Juke Fine, Paul H.
Sunday school equipment and other
PETITION FOR DISMISSIONyear now, and I feel fine.
B.
L.
W.
Lovett,
S.
Lewis,
Johnson,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
requiring
essential
improvements
E. A. Smith Grain Company, StatesJ. M. Murphy, administrator of the
money.
Many of them are behind
boro Insurance Agency, D. B. Turner estate of R. B. Wattl's, deceased, hav
with the salaries of their 'Pastors.
.antl G. Armstrong West, all of Buling applied for dismission from said
loch county, Georgia, and J L. Brown,
This plan provides a practical way of
USED BY' WOMEN
notice is hereby given
re- administration,
Arkansas,
Cra
of
county,
ighead
FOR OVER 50 YEARS
that snid application will be heard at
meeting all these needs and at the
shows:
spectfuJly
on
the Hrst Monday in
office
111Y
same time
providing for substantial
Taite Thcdrord'�J Bluok-Druug'ht
1. Thnt they, in behalf of themse1ves
tor
contributions to the' misaiona ry, be
and their associates, desire the ere1930
e rual'y 5th
IS
ation of a corporation under the name
nevolent and educational interests of
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary:
_
COUNTY EXPOSIBULLOCH
of
churches
;f
the denomination.
Many
PETI'I'ION FOR DISMISSION
TION with its principal office in the
have adopted a basis of giving half
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
SHERIFF'S SALE
city of Statesboro, Georglu.
Mae Strickland and Alfred
and
Annie
needs
of the proceeds to local
2. The term for which they seek to
administrators of the eBGEOIGIA-Bulloch County.
be incorpornted is twenty years, with Strickland,
half to missions.
D. Strickland. deceasecl,
I will sell at public outcry, to the
of
J.
of renewal at the expira- tate
As chairman of the committee, I highest bidder, fOI' cash, befoTe the the privilege
for dIsmission from
applied
is
having
the
and
object
tion of that time,
and
Geor·
thank
the
in
wish to
newspapers
Statesboro,
court house doOl'
'dnid administration, notice is hereby
pecuniary profit to the stockholders
other agenci�s which have joined so gia, on the first Tuesday in M.arch, and also to promote and encourage given that said application will be
1930, within the legal hours of ·.ale, the agricultural development of Bul- heard at my office on the first M;on
heartily in helping us to present this the
following described propel·ty, loch county by holding periodical fairs day in March, 1930.
our
to
people.
plan
levied on unt1er one certain fi. fa. isThis February 5th, 1980.
and exhibitions in said county and to
A E TEMPLES Ordinary
sued from the superior court of Bulthe socia I intercourse. an d enloch county in favor of AI"drew WiI- promote
sald
PETITION FOR DISl\tISSIONtertainment of those attendmg
levied
M.
Miller,
son
against Jimps
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
fairs and exhibitions.
on as the 'Property of JimpB M. MiIAnnie Mae Strickland and Alfred
8. The amount of capital stock to be
ler, to-wit:
two
is
said
corporation
Strickland, administrators of the esemployed by
One lot or parcel of land situate,
thousand dollars, to be divided into tate 0'1 Mrs. Mamie E. Strickland,
lying and being in the 1547th G. M. shares of the par value of one hun- decear,ed, having applied for dlsmls
district, said state and county, con- dred dollars each, with the privilege sion from said administration, notice
taining fifty acres, more or less, and of increasing the capital stock from is hereby given that said application
bounded aB follows: North by lands' time to
time, by a majority vote of will be heard at my oll'lce on the first
formerly belonging to the E. L. Mil- the stock outstanding, to an amount M.onday in March, 1930.
ler estate, east by run of Little Lotts not
This February 5th, 1930.
exceeding twenty-five thousand
creek, south by_ lands belonging to dollars in the aggregate, and by like
A. E. TEMPLES, .Ordinary.
Homer Holland, and west by lands
the
decrease
to
capital
vote
TO APPOINT GUARDIAN
majority
formerly belonging to the E. L. MiI- stock from time to time to an amount Bulloch Court of Ordinary, February
ler estate.
not less than two thousand dollars.
Term, 1930:
This 4th

LOOK-READ-BUY-SAVE

analysis.

Georgia Experiment
Station, by changing the source of
nitrogen in fertilizers of the same
analysis, a difference of � 2.02 an
acre-292 pounds in the production i

(Continued

worry over finances.

of low percentages.
missions in the past
yesTo.
"Ten nations show a greater per
So well has the plan worked in
local communities that we have adopt centage of illiteracy than ·the United
ed it as a part of our 1936" state States and 43 stntes stales show a
wide co-operative program and the percentage lower than Georgia.
"The large number of negroes in
is
committee in
of this

BIRDSEY FLOUR MILLS

-

ENTER INTO

1)

from

lfifty'

at

.

proceeds

than four hundred
more

\

same

page

plan, cultivated the plot and
gave the total proceeds to missions.
of the

IMPORTANT FAtTORS

in results obtained from the

acre

use

(Continue�,

RELIANCE BRANDS·

acre

pel'

ILLITERACY FIGHT

BAPTIST FARMERS

I

33.1
oats-showed
difference in yield.
In Mississippi, there was a differnee of 413.2 pounds of seed cotton

bushels

Sale Under Power In Security Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
Under power of sale in deed from
Mrs. Nora DeLoach to Sessions Loan
& Trust Company, dated November
26, 1919, and recorded in deed book
69, pages 632-13, of Bulloch county
records, the undersigned wili sell to
the highest bidder, for cash, on the
first Tuesday in March, 1930 before
the court house door in Bulloch county,
Georgia, between the legal hours of
sale, the following described property,

DUGGAN OUTLINES

"_

tests-in

other

p

FERTILIZERS

stations

����������������������������������p���w���g�,�c�a�l�l�p�h�0�n�e�3�3�5�-R�.��(�2���)�C�I�a�x�t�0���G�a�.�������(�U�f�e�b�l���)�S�E�Y�'�R�e�g�i�s�te�r�'�G�a�.����(1�3�f�erb�4���)

6-6-6

a

Hampshire

CROMLEY, Brooklet,

much safer from the other enemies of

analysis, the
Bureau of Soils and Chemistry, U. S.
Department of. Agriculture, fount! a
difference of 168 crates of celery per
acre between the lowest and the highest yields.
In South Carolina, one 8-4-4 fer
tilizer produced 800 pounds more of
another
cpwpea hay pel' acre than
crtilizer of the same nnalysis ; an
n

New

MALLARD, Statesboro,
ANDERSON, Statesboro,

many

�

ted

a

tilizers,

and

BULLOCH nME! AftD STAT£SBORO NEWS

1930

DIRECT APPEAL TO

ALJ..

experiment sta- corn. At the New Harnpahire ExperiI
tions, as well as by thousands of ment Station, Kraybill found that he
could shorten very much the time bethoughtful, progressive farmers.

by

Exceeded $90,000

blossoming and
This indicates in both, the

quickly soluble fertil izerw did
their work mostly in the early life of

because two kinds of fer-

established
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Last Week's Sales

that the

brought the grain to proportionately
tilizer have the same analysis, they early maturity. This enabled the crop
results.
will produce the same crop
to escape frost, and also made it
The

27, 1930

Atlanta, Feb. 24.-With both offer
ings and demands light, as compared
with previous weeks, a total of poul
try and hogs for the week of Febru
the plants.
Tt was the youn� plants
nry 17 to 22, slightly exceeded ninety
that coould be mude to grow faster
thousand dollars, according to re
and produce blossoms earlier by a
OTHER CROPS
FOR TOBACCO AND
ports received by the Bureau of Mar
quickly soluble fertilizer. This is the
kets,
Eugene
commissioner
Talma'dge,
basis on which the higher 'grade ferof agriculture, stated today.
SALES AGENTS
tilizers may be used, in addition to
During the week 47 cars of hogs
the fact that they do help to increase
were sold to packers in the "tate for
Ga.
L. M.
the yield and improve the quality as
a
gross of $69,321.85, the highest
well as to hasten maturity. Pound for
Ga.
J. E.
price being $9.30 for No. ones, with
pound of plant food they will prove
$8.80 as the lowest.
Farmers from
less costly on a plant food basis, and
11 counties participated in the sales,
Ga.
C. S.
this is the basis on which every farm!
Terrell leading with 10 cars.
With
er ought to buy his fertilizers."
(13feb6tc)
less than one-half reports in poultry
Seven 22-ton boiler.. will 'be used to sales for the week will gross around FOR SALE-One
Avery riding culti- FOR SALE-Coker wilt-resistant cotheat the new $17,000,000 Department $21,000.
ton seed. 8'lthered before storm,
vator, practically good as new. Will
sell
at
a
for
cash or good note. 1 to 1% inch staple, $1.00 per bushel
bargain
of Commercc building of 3,000 rooms
GARDENING
For gardening and See or write MRS. G. A. JONES, at farm. Corn for sale. J. 0.· LINDin Washington.
Ohio

1)

page

of the

shorten

not

between

time

ripening.
(Continued frail!

common

idea that

plant, but could

tomato

knowledge that two
OJ' three different mules, of the same
dency in modern fertilizer appticaheight, weight and color, will do dif tion should be directed towards a
Two cows
ferent a mounts of work.
more completely controlled set of conand
may be of the snme a e, size
ditions in the growth period.
breed, and appear exactly alike, yet
"At the Ohio Experiment Station,
one will produce more milk .and but
the time between the planting and
ter than the other, and be worth more silking date of corn was shortened
money.
about 21 days by using the quickly
Yet many people somehow have the available fertilizers.
This in turn
is

It
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������������������
tween planting, and blossoming
DeLOACH URGES

that his former

was, itt the

January term, 1930, of this court, dis
missed from said guardianship. It fA
ordered, that if no legal obj�ction�
are filed,
said guardianBhip will be
placed in the hands of Dan N. Riggs,
clerk, S. C., B. C., as provided by law.
Let all objections, if any there 'be, be
filed on or before the first Monday
in March, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Agreeably to an order of the court
of ordina,'y granted at the October
term, 1929, the undersigned as ad
ministrntor of the estate of J. H_
Waters, deceased, will sell before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday in March, 1930,
within the legal hours of sale, the fol
lowing property belonging to the
estate of said deceased, to-wit:
One gold watch i
Also that certa,,:, lot ot lant! s,tuated, Iymg Ul;d bemg 'n the western
Geor
p�rt of the c,t:f of Statesboro,
With dwellmg thereon, known. as
toins, including the right to sue, to gm,
A. A. Daughtry pla�e, f�ontmg
the
have and use a seal, to adopt by-laws
on
Denm.ark street, m said City,
and other necfssary rules' and regula- sou�h
d,stance.of s,xty (60) feet, more or
tion's and to enforce the same; to borless, runmng back north,:"ard the':8"
row money for the use of the corporfrom between parallel lines a diS"
uti on and to execute notes, mortgages,
tance or depth of t\]!O hundred (200)
ail
deeds
and
bills of sale security
I
or
less,. fence on all four
other contra�ts necessary to such bus- f�et. mo�e
SIdes bemg the Ime, and bounded
all
iness' and generally to perform
by lands of J. �. Mathews, eut
such' acts anq to exercise all such north
law.
�outh by
by. lands of Chas. K. Bland,
powers aB are not forbidden by
street, and west by
the
cre- saId Denmark
pray
petitioners
\'therefore
said
Mrs.
Jonah
lands
'of
Perkins,
ation of said corporation as
bemg the same conveyed by,
it be v��ted with all
by law and
J.
H.
Waters
by hu
the
andp01"'era beieIn set forth. S. W. :.,owls to
warianty deed dated December 28.
This February 12, 1930.
1927, and recorded in book No. 73, at
B!N'FON !lOOTH,
page 413, In the ollie. of the clerk of
tor •• titloner�.
.

.

\

\ a,

provided

righta

prope":r

t�at

Attorney

Filed In 011'1
vertieement and sill II, in terms of tbo 1980.
law.
This 4th day of February. 1880.
J. G. TILLMAN, Silerlff, C.C.S.

,WI PIlim.., mb, the ·.uperlor

of salii county.
eIIb; purcbuer to
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Social Happenings for the Week

E. T. Youngblood wag a business
visitor in Savannah Saturday,
..

Tom

visitor

!,_--------------,--.----.---------Miss Hattie Powell spent
visFred Miles, of Metter,
was

Sunday

a

itor here Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones, of Met_
ter, visited relatives here
unday.,
Miss Nita \Voodcock was a VIsitor

in Savannah during the week end.
Elder W. H. Crouse spent last week
end in Valdosta, where he preaches.
Mr. and Mrs. Mallie Denmark, of
Portal, were visitors here Saturday.
Carl Durden, of Augusta, was a
business visitor here during the week.
Mrs. Cecil Kennedy was among the
visitors in Savannah during the week
nd,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Groover 010tored to Savannah Saturday for the
d
ami Mrs. Alfred Strickland, of
Stilson, were visitors here during the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thompson,
of Sylvania, visited friends here during the week.
Dr. S. J. Crouch had as his guest
during the w�ek his nephew, Mr.
Cook, of Macon.
Miss Virginia DeLoach was a VISitor in Waynesboro Friday and in

ahir.

.

AUgU'8tB Saturday.

Lester Dekle has returned to Atlanta after a visit to his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. R. Dekle.
lIfr. and Mrs. Elliott Parrish, of Savannnh, were guests Su�day of her
sister, Mrs. Barney Averitt.
Mr. and lIfrs. Willie Branan and
their guest, Miss Pauline Stokes, vis'
ited in Savannah Saturday.
Misses Daisy Vining and Pennie
Ann Mallard ,�ere among those visin Savannah Saturday.
Misses Marle and Esther Prcetorihave returned from a visit to Mrs.
C. T. Caraker at Milledgeville.
Miss Bertie Lee Woodcock has returned to
�el' school at Waynesboro
after spendtng the week end at home.
Miss Henrietta Parrish has returned to her home at Newington after a
visit to her sister, Mrs. C. Z. Donold-

iting
us

son.

Mr, and Mrs. George Parniah, of
were
week-end guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S.

Waynesboro,

Parrish.
Mrs. G. E. Bean left Sunday for
New York City, where she will buy
ready �o weal' goods for E. C. Oliver

Company.
Milses Cecile Brannen and Henrietta Moore spent last week end in
Savannah

as

the guests of Miss Kate

Kennedy.
Mrs. J. W. Ropp, of Cross Hill, S.
C., spent several days dur-ing the
week with her

partnes, Mr. and Mrs.
John Barnes.
Miss Evelyn Anderson has returned f.rom a visit to her sister, Miss
Mary Dean Anderson, a student at
G. S. C. W., Milledgeville.
James Floyd Coleman has l'etul'ncd to his studIes at Tech, after spending the week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman.

in Claxton with friends.
MI:- and Mrs. Tom Purse visited
relatives In Savannah Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Trapnell, of Portal, were" visitors here Sunday.
Mrs.
Harvey. D. Brannen motored
to Savannah Friday {or the day.
1\:II's. James Griner visited relatives
in
lnxton during the week end.
MI'. and Mrs. Walter McDougald

Jones, of Savannah,
during the week.

was

u

THE AMIlSIJ THEATRE

here

Mr. ami Mrs. Frank Williams spent
Sunday at Excelsior with relatives.

TWIJ PHONES: 100 AND 263-R.

.
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visitors in Savannah Montlay.
MI:s. Gibson Johnston is visiting
relatives III Atlanta for a few days.
Grant Tillman, of Atlanta, was the
guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Fran,k
Olliff.
Mus. John Willcox has returned
from a two-weeks' visit to relatives
in Eastman.
Miss Maurine Donaldson, who is
teaching at Guyton, was at home for
the week end.
Mrs.
Perry and daugbter, Miss
Viola Perry, motored to Savannah for
the day Saturday.
Mrs. R. J. Thompson and Miss Annie Howard, of Sylvania, visited in
Statesboro Sunday.
Mrs. Nellie Bussey spent Sunday at
Claxton with her brother, Henry Watel's, and his family.
Mrs. Willie Branan lIad as her guest
for the week end her sister, Miss Pauline Stokes, of McRae.
Miss Bessie Martin has returned
to her school at Register after spending the week end at home.
Mrs. W. C. Lanier, of Pembroke,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
P. Averitt, during the week.
Mrs. Ada Stevens has returned to
her home at Stevens Crossing after a
visit to Mrs. Aubrey Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Biil A. Brannen, of
tilson, spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs. John F. Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown spent
Sunday in Savpnnah as the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Chalice.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Olliff and sistel', Mrs. Olin Smith, motored to Savannah Monday for the day.
Miss Madge Temples had as dinner
guests Sunday Misses Wood and Simpson, teachers at the Teachers College.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil W. Brannen and
daughter, Miss Lucy Mae Brannen,
were visitors in Savannah
during the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Monts and
little sons, of Guyton, visited his parents, Mr. and MI·s. R. M. Monts, during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Martin and Miss
Eva Martin spent Sundav in Augusta
and were accompanied home by Mrs.
John Edenfield.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, Mrs.
T. H. Waters, Mrs. Charleo Perry and
Mrs.
Linton. Laniel' were· viaitors in
Augusta durtng the week.
Mrs. Jim Akins and Mrs. Allen R.
Laniel' and little daughters, Miriam
and Martha Evelyn, spent last week
end with relatives in Savannah.
were

Mrs.'

STATESBORO, GA.

MOTION PlenJRES

Mrs. Gordon Mays was among the
visitors to Savannah during the week.
Fred Cone of A tlanta visited his
Selma
mother,
during the
week.
Mrs. Fred Shearouse, of Brooklet,
visited her mother, Mrs. J. G. Blitch,

AN ALL-TALKING DRAMA

Gon�,

Edward Akins -who is attending
school in Atlnnta' spent last week end
at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Branllen and
son
motored to Savannah Slturdny
for the day.
Mrs. D. D. Arden and Miss Irene
Arden visited relatives in Guyton during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gruver and
children motored to Savannah Satur;
day for the day.
Mr. ami Mr s. J. F. Brannen, of
Stilson, were guests Thursday of ML·.
and Mrs Ernest Rackley.
Misses Nell and Elizabeth DeLoach
and Oliwia Purvis were among those
visiting Savannah Saturday.
Miss Carrie Law Clay had as her
guests Sunday her parents, Dr. and
Mrs. T. S. Clay, from Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wilson, of Sa
vannah, were week-end guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W: "Pranklin.
Miss Ruth Mallard, who teaches at
Rocky Ford, spent the week end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mallard.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
O. Johnston
and daughter, Margaret Ann, spent
several days during the week in At
lanta.
Edgar McCroan, of Emory Univer
sity, is spending the week end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McCroan.
Mrs. Verdie Hilliard and Mr•. Wahlo
Floyd have as their guest Baker Lee,
a student at
Emory University, Mrs.
Hilliard'. nephew.
,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wollett and littie son, Billy, were called to Newberry, S. C., because of the serious
illness of her uncle.
Miss Lessie Franklin, who has been
ill with flu, was sufficiently recovered
to return to her school work at Graymont Sunday afternoon.

SATURDAY and MONDAY, March 1st and 3rd

SEE

AND

HEAR!

"HELL'S HEROES"

HEAR!

SEE

Friday.
I

AND

Devoted

Marketing

.

.

•

men and the baby are lost in the
enough
burning wastes of Death Valley
of
for only two
then no more water! What happened?
Out of the grim
the far western desert comes a' mighty drama, stark naked in its realism, defying con
vention, daringly different in theme and brilliant in action. With this hot sand

water.
sl�ence

...

"The Girl from Havana"

P. G.

-

Adjutant-Oqneral

Hpmer

Parker,

Atlanta, spent several days during
the week here on business. He was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Howell Cone ..
Mr. and MI'S. J W. Townsend, of
Lake Butler, Fla., and daughter, Mrs.
Rogel' Collins, of Pensacola, Fla., left
Saturday for their homes after a visit
to Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Preetorius.
Mrs. Leonie Everett, Miss Marga
rett Everett ancl Olliff Everett motored to Savannah Sunday and were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Thigpen and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Collins.
Mrs. Hinton Booth and MI·s. Roger
Holland, with Mrs. Holland's twins,
Billy and Bobby, left Tuesday for
Miami, Fla. Mrs. Holland wiss visit
11er brotHel', 01'. Bakel', and Mrs.
Booth will visit friends.
..

"Big

WALKER, Mgr.

and Live Stock.

"BETTER SEED" CA�MPAIGN ENDORSED

Time"

.

Program Of Diversified Farming
Offers Only Hope Of 'Permanent
Prosperity In South, Legge Says

Miss Opal Hall, of Guyton, visited
B. H. Ramsey was a visitor in Vi
Miss Evelyn Simmons spent last
dalia Monday.
week end with friends 'at Sylvania.
during the week end.
Mrs. A. Temples and Leo Temples
Mrs. W. H. Sharoe left Thursday
Julius Rogers, of Savannah, joined
for DeLand, Fla., where she will visit Mrs. Rogers here for the week end.
spent last week end in Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Waters spent for three weeks.
Misses Margaret Williams and Ruth
the week end with relatives in Sardis.
Miss Margaret Kennedy, who is McDougald were visitors in Savannah
friends here

Mrs. Rosa Perry, of Savannah, was
the guest Sunday of Mrs. T. H. Wa
ters.

teaching

at

Pembroke, is spending
end at home and has as
M
iss Helen Edwards, of
guests
Claxton, and Misses Willie Lou and

Saturday.

Crawford, of Toccoa.
Willie Branan, who is connected
with the state highway department,
has been transferred to Waycross and
will leave Friday for that city to
Mrs. Branan will
begin his work.

Hinton Booth has returned from a
business tl'ip to Chicago and other

this
her

week

Miss Kathleen Barr spent last week
end as the guest of Miss Gussie Lee Janie
Hart.

MI'. and Mrs. Howell Sewell have
returned from a visit to relatives in

Richland.
Herbert Hart, of Savannah, visit
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Hart, during the week.
Misses Ruth Horne and Sybil Ricks
of Savannah were guests Sunday of
Miss Gussie Lee Halt.
Miss Martha Donaldson has return
ed from a visit to her sister, Mrs. V.
E. Durden, at Graymont.
Eldridge Smith, a student at Tech,
spent last week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Smith.
Mrs. Waldo Floyd had as guests
during the week end Miss Hassentine
Mallory and Miss Myrtice Kirk, of
Savannah.
Miss Nell Blackburn has returned
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. S, J.
Thompson, of Savannah. Mrs. Thomp
son accompanied her home for a few

join him

in

a

few

days,

Miss Ann Runck, who ror several
weeks has been visiting her sister,
Mrs. H. F. Arundel, will leave in a
few days for her home in Cincinnati,
Ohio.
During her stay here may
lovely parties were given in her honor.
A

congenial party spending the
week end at Yellow Bluff comprised
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Anderson, Dr. and
Mrs. H. F. Arundel, Miss Ann Runck,
J.

J.

Arundel, Mr. and

Mrs.

J.

G.

Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Leffler DeLoach,

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Anderson and
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mathews.
Misses
Ouida and Sallie Maude
Temples, who are teaching at Bruns
,vick, spent Sunday at home and had
as
their guests Misses Julia Bailey,
days.
Margaret Pate. Rosa Lee Hodges, and
S. C. Groover and son, Dew Groo Annie Ruth Sorrier, who are aldo
ver, spent last week end at Gaffney, teachers in the- school.
Miss Pate
S. C., with Miss Mary Groover, who was joined by her sister and brother
is recuperating from an operation for in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Walker, of Edge
appendicitis.
field, S. C., for the day.

and Mrs. Harrison Olliff and
children, of Millhaven, were visitors
Mr.

.'urther Cut

In Cotton Acreage
Advocated-Live Stock

Saturday.

here

northern citlo.s.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo

Production Urged
By C. M. McLENNAN

DeLoach, of

an open forum discussion
Georgia farm problems nt
Mitlcdzevillc, spcnaorcri bv the
Association of Georg-ia Fait's,
In

the week end. guests of
her mother, Mr s. H. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman and
little daughter, Alfred Myrle, motor

Claxton,

were

of

Alexander H. I cgge, chnu-mn n
of the Federal �arll1 Board,
went emphatically on record as
favoring u divcraif'icat.on of
Georgia's ngricultural nctivi
ties as the only hope of last

J

venture

acreage

conditions,
plain facts

,

lower

cemetery.

f"I

The future of the bright leaf
tobacco growing industry in Ccora

gia depends
single one

0

f

holdi
10
II1g

th c

en'

lan(l

,vel'e

"t'l:

lized

fot'

this

The yield
88,166,504
pounds was the
largest
during
crop.

of

the

t hi

I'

tee

�����t ol�n� t�:�����rci�:is b�nsi�lgil�
Georgia.
II

wus
.

th'

also fairly good,
I

d

g'
its cotton'
than any this
crop thus brought into the
other southeastern stille. but if state
$16,743,520. Compare these
Georgia agriculture is to be put figures for a minute with those of
on a prosperous and stable basis,
1928.
It will be immediately obmade.
be
shJuld
reductions
further
served that while 122,000 acres
[ am not ndvocat:ng the elimina were
planted to tobacco that yeur,
tion of cotton entirely, but I am the YIelds secured
by the growel's
suggesting that you make !t an in were much smaller and the price
a
than
crop.
major
cidental. rn-ther
obtained decidedly lower. ]11 fact,
The question is, not how much you the sale of the Hl28
crop only
can grow, but how little you can
brought $10,947,200 into the cofContinued On Page 2
fel's of the farmers.
Continued On Page {)
"Georgia

,

THE CHARM OF CHIC IN SPRING
GARMENTS DISPLAYED HERE

.'

j
"I

�8,37 ����s aCO,�I��(nd.C lrheve;�le'��

has r�duceQ

acreage morc

drasticallJ

Talmadge Tells
Farmers To "Sit
Steady In Boat"

of the
cutives in the
as

BY

,

exe-

United Slates.

circles

tut·al.

�v�

nrc. hCUI'i;,g' �hc

against punting
the usual acreage
of
COttOIl
in
soun

warning

e

The cotton
expel'ts seom to
be tho r 0 u g hIy convinced that

1930.

GEORGIA IMPORTANT-

POULTRY CONTRiBUTOR

I'

u

i

n

low

By COL. L. BROIVN
.Pew IlCOI)le think of Georg'in
.

as

an

1II111Or t an l

IlrO d lIcer

o·
I'

����Ijt:; :t�t i�:p!�tl��l)i��Il��;

u

0

prices

"esult

if

yeur's
t

more

hcrop
un

will

this
is.
1 5 ,-

000,000 bales. It
is
only natural
that

of Jive poultry. "'he New York
market is the chief outlet for
Jive poultrY because of its

Geol'gia far-r
nrc feeling
decidedly uneom·�-·--"·"·"

large Rci::-ew IJOI)ulution lind
com;ccluently uses us much or
live poultry thnn nil other

such

-

�

.

merfl.

for

tab
a

more

mnrl(cts of the country com-....
bined.
Last
year
Georgia
shi"ped 179 carloads or live
t.o
New Yftrk which
Iloultry
claRses it among the important
cuntributors to thut market.
Shipments have i It C I' cas c d
ralJidly in recent ye,lrs as the

Geor�itl

shi,)ments

Yorl( in 1928
in 1927

to

New

were 151 curs

only 45

nnd

cnrs.

by

I

e

with

::...tt.

.

,�:

�

.,,,,,._

F. R. Edwards

prospect. It is necessary

to

.

secure

place

somet I ling

e I se

to ta k e

th e

of cotton i.f the acreage is to

fnrmors IlIl1y nruseed thnt will
better
und
grnde
longer atnple cotton crop I.his
I
b een tcntutively

�,�(�l:k�d o���
Virtually

nn

lenl'n�d

puign for improved quality.
tho oilly 10"I'Clll nlove for'

�his time.u� Mr. Legge
IS the
�nly Slife way

Pongees, Sport Jerseys.

We now carry McCalls and Butterick Patterns.
ElI'_peri
enced salesladies will be glad to assist
you in planning your
dress.

a man

the

offering .of this store during the month of
February
display of the most charming garments we
have ever offered. They interpret the new styles in a wide
variety of ways, telling in most enticing ways the story of
the new modes for Spring and Summ�r.
We urge you to
is

come

and

see

them.
t

$3.95

and Up

buys

realizing

a

�

E.

i
"

$23.95
OTHER

Up

SUITS, $10.95' Up

•

JAKE FINE, INC.
"Where Style, Quality and Value Predimin ate"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

•

stated.
of

"It

reducing

pl'OductlOn costs. nnd
the
chance that cotton farmers only
hnvc
of showing n profit this
yeut'.

Quality Declines

"There is no Question in
my
but what the decline in cotton
icy dul'ing the past quurter
centul'Y has hlld Illuch to do

mino

Qual.
of

a

.that

ctnted

BUILDING OPENS

With

flot

speCifically

UASO

staple

and

length

sp!nning utility.

of
The

demond of

spInners has been

forgotten. apparthe large yields of cotton
stllple. the bulk of which

ently.

nnd
under 7-8
is not available to American
spin
ners, has

been

Ol'iental

competition

forced

markets. These lower

staple cottons

can

to

meet

in

foreign
gt·acle. short
be produced

so

cluct

0111

.

,

r;:;tij,

its

value.
But not for long, because £LOTHCRAFT
quality and tailoring shows its self in the long wear the
suit gives him. Come in and get acquainted with a CLOTH
CRAFT Suit. You will be better dressed for a long time
and at a lower price.
true

a

"It if;:

tile cot"-

to Illl,ke at

effort that will improve the Qual
ity of our farm commodities, nnd
that will help our progl'um of en

... ,w

Heading

farmet': of Geol'gl'a

ton

a
of agriculture in
statement. uThe farmer can
his own destiny bettcr
anvone else can tell him how
to do it. The cot-

�

Our Piece Goods Department is well able to take care of
your needs with all the new materials.
Printed and plain
Silks, Georgettes, Flat Crepes, Crepe de Chine, Foulards,

..

,

out

ton' situation

the

CLOTHCRAFf TAILORED CLOTHES
Clotllcraft Suit without
Many

with
excS'luSiLYceggc,intel'view
chnil'mnn of

cxun d er

the Federal 1"111'111 BoaI'd. the
central. editorial office of our rarlll
section
that Mr, Legge is
vel'y gl'eutly tntel'ested in the cam-

j<:ed

coml;'issioner

only

PIECE GOODS

,lat\:l(J

I'

be reduced.
Livestock offers help
with
the pl'esent unprofitable
in this trying situation.
condition
It takes money to go into live- of �he industt·y.
The practice of
stock
The animals bUYing on u vcr�ge values has had
pl'oduction.
must be purchused and fences and. muc� to do With this decline in
other equipment must be provided quality.
ql'owers have demanded
for thmo.
w,oulc!
M.any farmers do not
V�f1etlcs
pl'�duce.o
have the available cash to handle ugh Yield per acre and a 11Igh gill
Continued On Page G
olltt�lI:n. and unfortu!1�tely these

hope
bulk of

crop

was

the

r

arm e

the
of

.-.1'; set in.

�

uUnder present

Talmadge !onditions of buying. the production of longer staple
cotton wi]} not mean muoh, al
though I am g"eatiy in favor of
quality in all of our agricultural
products. and I am also In favor
COlltinueL On

P�ge

2

much chance.
I
in favor of any

to

agricultural ngency in the sbate to
have quality BlIppll\nt quantity.

r's

hands before the
decline
present

had

stl'ongly

There is a general sentiment that
the less cotton
the
farmers of
GeOl'gia plant this season. the less
their losses wiJJ be. and an nttempt
is being made by CVCI'y recognized

that

out

hasn't

very

deavoring to adjust production
prospective demand."

is

anything but sat
isfact.ory. and 1

.'

interest

every

t.o cotton production und marketing
has joined the movement fol' better
grude and staple on the Hqulllity_
not quuntity" Pl'ogl'llm (01'
1030.

much cheaper
in
India
and
China, where lubor costs Ut:e
so
'lluch low£'l', thnt the Americnn pro

.

"

a

liMy advice to the fnrn�ers of
Georgia is to sit steady In the
said
boat"
EUg'cne Talmadge,

worl�
than

�

pcdiA'rce�

produce

.--------------------------------------.---� q�IU"tles JU'e

I NEW DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

lid

cotton

cure

.

sly

II

publiri;ed

which was first
ill
t.he JUIH\Hry iss lie of
\.�corA'ill
Farmer und Prutt Grower Seetion, n dcfinilc urog rnm where-

�'\I

recent

.,

gaining momcn
throughout the state dur-

IlIg the 1111s1 few weeks

er

:,

J'1l,INI{ n. HAMMETT
n
sentiment

Crystalizing

that hns been

By F. It. ED\VARDS
Animal Husbandman, Ceorgia
Experiment Station
Everywhere in southern ugricul-

Chuirmnn

.... busincss

one

n

since the
cultivation
0 f

The price
.

I.o�g(_'.

I' nrm B
of t I ie J',t,. d ern 1 v
d w h'tc I t
our.
is respt.nsible for .hc ndmlnist rnt.ion of the Agricllllut nl l\'1url«.'t.iug Act. Mr. Legge was formerly

l.'eurs

.

Time Is Here!

im-

104,boo �cl'�: o�

there will be �.n increase of
at least GOO,OOO bales in the cot

vision of

No

more

gree

season

planting operations.
An Incidenta: Crop

Back Movement

._

Alexander H.

�C;;:;:n��;:nd�� f[:��,���'!r C:!mp;�I�. ��IJer�lRkt��I��!
Last
ablcst

nothing of foreign competition.
Notwithstanding our appeals they
nrc growing cofton:
every chick
At
en rlill and back yard in Texns.
the end of the present spinning

Georgia cot
quality dur
ing the pnst twenty years, poor
ignorant India has raised. its
quality stnndul'l15, and IS getting n
premium on it: product. largely
through British g'ovenlment super

things.

upon many
of them is

gl'OW all the cotton that
plnins
tho world cnn consume, to say

�.

Bankers,
Spinners,
College
Men, Cotton Cooperative�

Edwards Offers Practical Hints
To Farmer. Who Would
Replace Cotton

Agriculture

can

flowers.

LIVESTOCK I S
GOOD ANSWER
'COTTON S. O. S.

ANDIlEW M. SOULE
President Georuin State College of

costs, the western

product.ion

Q uality

To Cotton Problem

I

Oil.

greut cotton producing state," he
said. Il\Vith cheaper labor and portunt thai 1 th U t

Friday and visited Bona
to see the

to his audience of
interested fur mel's.
will
never again be
"Georgia

egge S ays

t.um

BY

plea

existing economic
Mr. Legge talked

on

.

I

Only Real Solution

Prices Will Result
Crop Shows Quality
Not Quantity

foL' Jurt.her reduction in cotton

and

Savannah

his

ing prosperity. Bnainrr

I L'

Better

....

ed to Savannah Saturday for the day
R. P. Stephens motored to Wayne.
boro Sunday to join Mrs. Stephens
who is vi�iting her parents there, fo
the day.
Mrs. Wendell Roberson has return
ed to her home in Jacksonville, Fla.
nfter a visit to her parents, Mr.
Mrs. J. E. Barnes.
Mrs. Frank Simmons, Miss Lucy
Mae Brannen, Mrs. Inman Fay and
Mrs. J. P. Fay motored to Savannah
Wednesday for the day.
Miss Lena Belle Brannen had a.
her guests during the week end Mrs
Johnson, Mrs. Zeigler and Mrs. Den
nis, of Millen, and Miss Dorothy Wes
of Bessie Tift College.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Poindexter lind
children, Sara and Lee Jr., and Mr.
and Mrs. Morgan Truett motored to

Farm Board Head

'-------'.

KEEP TOBACCO
�CREAGE DOWN
WARNS SOULE

surplus, and while
ton ha-s decreased in

I'

Georgia's Crops

and Profitable

STATESBORO. GEORGIA, THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 27, 1930

ton

Sp�ing

of

Production

BOL'LOCH TIMES

1!t�

baptize a baby who turns their paths to new adventure and eternity. If you want
to see big pictures, here's your chance to
support the better class production. This is a
special and cost the theatre many special dollars, but the price will not be increased to
It's an all-talking outdoor classic from the pen of Peter B. Kyne. "ON GUARD,"
you.
this is an all-talking comedy.
This picture will be shown in Savannah soon.
men

..

of

.""

story,

With Charles Bickford and Raymond Hatton; the picture is based on the famous
"Three God Fathers," by Peter B. Kyne, and directed by William Wyler. It's the story
the three bad
of a dancing girl-three bad men-a new born, motherless baby

-

the Economical

to

Back

in

the

days

when

James sary

for

to appropriate the center section was let about two
later on for the com years ago.
ture and Theodore Roosevelt was pletion of the structure.
Accord A t the time the wings were huilt it
President of the
United
States, ing to a popular legend this is the was thought that the complete unit
Congress made nn appropriation explanation for the building of the would house the entire f'Jrce of the
for a Department of Agriculture "east" and Hwest" wings in 1n05.
department, but this brunch of the
building. The amolmt was not as The wings were completed in 1908, government has grown so fast that
much as Secl'etary Wilson had ask and for 20 years Che open space be all of the
space in the center sec
cd for so he decided to build two tween them was undisturbed. Fin· tion will be occupied
by the offices
wings nnd leave a great hole be ally the nppropriation was made, of the secretary and his associates
tween them. thus makin)! it neces- and a -contrnct for the erection o.f in the administrative offices.

Wilson

was

Secretary of Agricul

more

congress

money

The reduction of acreage and the
usc of those yal'ieties thnt
produce
staple of 7_8 and upwards, is the
foundation of the campaign.
It is estimated by reliable
authorities that there is suficient
seed available, in the state. and
a

readily acces3ible from points with
out the state, to plant at least
seed.
500,000 acres in' pedigreed
This Dcreage, under normal grow-

.Continued On

Page

2

AN JNFOIl�1ATION BUIlEAU IS MAINTAINED CO-OPERATIVELY BY THIS NEWSPAPER AND
�7 OTHERS IN GEOHGIA AS A FREE SERVICE TO OUR
READEf(S. QUESTIONS ON A!II.Y PHASE OF AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY WILl. BE ANSWERED WITHOUT
AN IMMEDIATE REPLY WILL BE
CHARGE.
FORTHCOMING IF YOU ADDIlESS OUR FARMER AND FRUIT GROWER INFORMATION
BUREAU, fill GLENN BUILDING, ATLANTA.
I

GEORGIA

fARMER

& fRUIT GROWER

LEGGE SAYS QUALITY
IS COTTON SOLUTION

Practice Of Buying.
Cotton On Average
Grades Is Unso�

Continued From Page 1
conditions would prn.,
duce enough seed to plant a normal acre
nge .in Georgiu in 1931-all in varieties pro.
duclng 7-8 to 1 1-31! inch stnple
.

ing

and

SECTION{
I

harvesting

..

Cooperative Endorses

It

Growers

,

The Georgiu Cotton Growers' Cocperutivo
Association is buck CJI. the campaign in a
big way. Members f1I. the association are
being strongly urged 10 plant at least u

live-nt-home

cash, but

not

When this
is done there will not be room or time for
to
cotton.
Result-smaller
large acreage
a

acreage to

surplus

B

work,

more

better cultivation
more

or

just

8S

crop.

fertilizer per Here,

methods,

earlier

cotton,

much cotton at much less

cost, hence more profit.
"The most urgent need
is better quality or grade
and to accomplish this a
seed must be used, Let me

the moment
of lint cotton,

nt

Photographic representatiion of the offic
ial cotton standards of the
United 'States
of
lengths of staple for which types
arc
for
each

Cotton Manufacturers
Association Commends
Better Seed Campaign

"The
l11.�tter of better staple cotton is
pedigreed �:me ,In which the spinners nrc most vitally
Interested," said George S. ITa i-ris presi
mer, banker, merchant, mule denier, cotton dent of the Exposition Mills in A
tlunta
buyer and mill man to constitute himself a 'IThe campaign for improved quulity ha�
committee of one to see that nothing but absorbed our mtcl'cst for
many years, and
I,edigreed cotton seed are planted this the C?tton Manufacturers Assoeiation ot
spring. Then we will be sure of getting a Georgla has shown its interest in a tangIble
good acreage into certified seed of good way by offering substantial prizes in the
varieties. 'rhis one thing, if done honestly "More nnd Better Cotton"
contests conduct.
nnd COll�wh:mtiously will put India, Ru·ssia, ed by the State
College of A'griculture.
Egypt and all other foreign countries out
"Manufacturers have expe.rimented ex.
of cotton competition and make the south
tensively in an effort to find machines that
rich again.
would produce good cloth from poor
cotton,
"This is a day of quality, not quantity, but
their efforts have met with little suc
in cotton us well as livestock, human beings cess.
,Good cotton in ample quantities is all
and everything else, and the sooner we far that will
solve the problem. It is a seWed
mers sec it and jump to it the quicker we
fact that better cotton makes better cloth,
l'egain the independence our forefathers en brings better prices; thereIore better cotton
joyed."
will bring better prices.
It behooves the
Ronald Ransom, vice-president of the Ful
Georgia cotton farmm' to, improve not only
ton Nutional Bank, endorsed Mr. Young's the
character of his cotton. but his methpds
declaration. "There is no reason why our of
handling and system of Inarkel.ing. In
furm"r. should not take advnntnge of a theso
�ears of large crops, the tendency in
general treJl[l which is affecting every line
pure

urge every far

.

01 work in
today," Mr. Ransom
said
"This tren( is unmistakably towards
tho npplication of the results of close study
of market requirements and production
methods. It is essential that farmers give
some thought to their market requirements.
When they find that quality productn bet
ter results thAn quantity, they should plant
the quality of seed which will give them
a product But'e of n fair price and a quick
murket. This will lead to ;. far better re
turn on " smaller acreage and for less labor'
cost, leaving the additional acreage and
labor hours for the raising of those other
crops without which our farmers need never
hope for satisfnctory living and income con
ditions."
...

Amefica,

Spinners Offer Help
Many mills are tnking practical steps to
a good supply of the grades
and
staples they will require in their mill oper
ations. One mill is buying cel·tified seed for
insure

fanners on condition that the cotton pro
duced therefrom will be ginned at the mill's

gtn. This

mill has

paid premiums for staple
premium over oil mill prices

above 7-8 and a
on seed obtained from this source. Other
mills have paid the difference between pedi
greed seed and unpedigreed which farmers
have held, and has offered to pny premiunls
for staple above 7-8.
It has been pointed
out that ginners are planning to cOollernte
with growers in setting a dny when the
gin would be thoroughly cleaned before
cotton from pedigreed seed would be gin
ned, thus assuring non-mixt,urc of the pedi
In
g'l'ced with the mondeseript varieties.

the primary markets to consider all cotton
merely as 'cotton' regardless of its spinning

value, works against the producer.
The
present system of marketing docs not per
mit the producer to obtain sufficient prem
ium to encourage him to plant for better

,

large

tributing
of

the

vitally

agency, irrespective of the source
seed.
Cotton seed crushers
are
interested because the effort will

increase the quality of their product.
The State College of Agriculture, through
the Extension Service is ready to aid in
any way possible to promote the uso of
better seed:
J. Phil Campbell, director
of the Extension Service, has contributed
comment,jng on tho seed situntion, one an article to this issue on tho acreage situa
spinner stated tha� cotton below 7-8 shou"l tion, and is most keen to be of any help
be penalized from 25 to 40 per cent on .110ssible in creatine a desire to improve
Growers who wish to get
account of added wastes "nd other losses cotton quality.
in manufacturing it into suituble and sale in touch with certified seed sUDPlies may
do so through their county agents, who are
able fabrics.
6t h�rs lnterest.eel
fully inlormed on the matter of varieties
Cotton has been on a one-erop basis for nnd sources of supply or through coopera
Wve association
so long that' a large pm·t of Georgia cotton
A ny further information about the "Bet
land. planted repeatedly to cotton nre saf
of
soil
eonter Seed" movement generally may bo se
a
lack
from
fering today
stituents, which bas )leen compensated by cured from our Farmer and Fruit Grower

tho extensive

use

of commercial fertilizers, Information

·'JlM._.!!lJl!'¥._t.ertilizl1!

and

Quality

C.) t too' Will COTTON SURPLUS
Command A Premium SI�QATION CALLS

'.

1

�rice Con�ell Says FOR �CREAGE
(i'eor3ia .Cooperative

I. Ready
Diatribute Pedigreed Seed

To .Phil

CampbeU

Analyze.

10 Times the Protection

CUT

for your �each Crop with

Statement

Of Farm Board 'Member

K€>LOITE

By J_ E- CONWELL

By J. 'PHIL CAMPBELL
Extension Division Georgia
State College of Agriculture
In a formal address by Carl Williams,
the
faced soon aCter it was organized was the member of the Federal Farm Bond,
fact that
practically all of its members following statements were made, which arc
Were producing cotton of poor
quality by of the greatest importance to the cotton
reason of short stnple.lengthR.
So, a few growers and their friends
.throughout the
years ago we began to work with our mem

longer staples.
Spinners Puy Premium
However, spinners pay for cotton on the
basis of its spinning quality. The higher
the grade, the longer; stronger and marc
uniform the staple, the more spinners will
If the growers were paid
pay, as a rule.
in the local markets as spinners pay for
cotton in the spinners' markets, the grower
would .get the greatest returns by plantinz
that <variety which produces the greatest
values in terms of lint and spinning qual.,
ity.·
When two farmers bring their cotton to
if
lots
both
are
white
and
free
market,
from trash, tHe little buyer pays the same
for
both lots. One may be inch stnple
price
and the other 18-16.
But both are' simply
cotton, and the price is the same. But this

.

rn

'

,"

Last year forty-three per cent of aU cot
ton delivered by member. of the co-opera
tive in this stnte ran 16-16 inch and bet
tor in stnple.
This year even though we
have had a large influx of new members
"With a total delivery in excess of 100,000
'bales, our records sQow that approximately
thirty-five per cent of the Col ton delivered
by our members is running better than 7-8
inch in staple. The average for the stnte
of Georl:'in as a whole during the past year
for cotton that was better than 7-8 inch in

�.

surveys

are

price they

IJremium for good quality cotton on account
of producing short staple cotton but hi.
ohort cotton will soon begin to be penalized
... price. That means that he will lose the
premium that he might have received by
growing good .cott'lll and alRo suffer 10 ••
b), being penalized on account of producing
an over supply of poor quality cotton:
At this time tbe greatest demand from
the mills, especially in this territory, is for
16-16 inch to 1 1-16 inches staple, The pre
miuma that have been prevailing on cotton
of good staple bave been from fifty points
above 7-8 inch cotton for 15-16 inch cotton
up to approximately 200 points for 1 1-16

inches cotton.
The farmer

can get a good yield on cot
good ataple and his co-operative can
�d a better market for this quality cot
ton. It will not only be easier to sell his
product btrt bis association can sell it for

ton of

ean

or

.

__

..

_�_.

__

as

as

a

staple.

ton of

)

ties.

.

••

the oft-repeated question amongst growers
and cotton men generally as to who would
stnnd the loss on called loans if prices de
eli ned below 16 cents, Mr. Legge remarked
that probably the questioner wOllld stand
some of the loss il he paid any income tax.
Other speakers on the program included

good staple for poor quality varie
We have a large supply of pedigreed

and desirable cotton seed for distribution
among our membercs and others who are in
terested in improving the quality of their
product. In distributing these seed we fol
low the sarno prBcticQ as we do in merchan
dising or furnishinfIJ our member� with le
gume Reed. All of the s�ed that we sell are
.old with the approval
of. the Extension
Division of our State College of Agricul
ture because we most know that we· are
furnishing the farmer with seed that will
produce the desired stapleQ and also will

germinate and come up to a good. stand.
Breeding Better Se""
Pedigreed cottnn seed naturally costs
.

than cotton seed for oil mills or com
m'ercial purposes but every farmer can se.
cure enough pedigreed seed t<. plant a seed
started in the business of
patch or get
growing a better quality cotten. He can
.save seed from this seed patcr and the fol
.Iowing year plant his general crop of cot
ton.
By going to the breeding pBtch each
year (or enough seed to plant the seed
patch it can be Beeo that without much
cost he can witliTn one year's time get to
the point that he is producing quality cot
ton on a hundred per cent basis.
It will not require a great deal of money
for each farmer to get stnrted in the busl
neS8 of producing
quality cotton and he
seed for hi.
leea
should buy pedigreed
patch on the basis of Bpproximately one
bushel to the plow. If he is just beginning
to grow a better quality of cotton and de
sires to begin this work on an experimental
more

..

�eJr prese!!t l!l�hoda."

short

when

Each year we have conducted an educa
tional carnpaign among our members with
tbe re.ult that they have substituted cot

f

....

t&

-,

,

basis.
Bankers who finance

of

no

governmental

aid of effective charac

ter unless immediate steps

are taken to re
duce the yield of cotton. World consump
tion outside the United Stntes has mount

ed 60 per cent during �4 ycars.
Once 65
per cent of the cotton consumed outside
the United States was exported, while now
only 47 per cent is exported," he said.
"The increased foreign yield has been ab

�

sorbed, and the southern
contributed

nothing

cotton farmer has
to the outside world in
He is in the same po

the 24 year geriQd.
sition as he was 24 yenrs ago.

on

The Vastly Superior

Only two
states-Georgia and South Carolina-re
duced their production 10 per cent, while
Mississippi and Texas boosted production

The Toxic

Quanti�s

of his product was grad.
unity decreasing, until last year untender
able cottnn reached a percentage of 30 as
compared with 5 per cent several years ago.
In Texas, he declared the faulty cotton pro
duced averaged approximately 40 per cent
of the crop. The United States cotton crop
is gradually going down in quality while
the foreig,n crop has been slowly increasing
in value.
,
India's Comperrucn
British aid in India has been the reason
for betterment of the foreign cotton crop.
"Indian cotton of the same quality as pro
dueed in the south is now selling for ap
proximately two and one-half cents per
pound less than ours," Mr. Williams stated.

....

..

•

4!

the

\0.

J

two million dollars this yeal'.
Qualily is £laramol!rt

As

wn5

recently pointed

out

by Carl Wil·

due to two fncta:

its

sticking

killing dose of poison for a greater length of time. Thl. I.
protection against CURCUUO_

your

very best available

Send for complete information and samples.

e
NIAGARA

pointed out that foreign industrialista
n.tur311y purchasing Indian cotton in
preference to the higher Amer ican product
of similar quality.

will pay you well to

It

.ati.Iy yourself reeardine tbe

merita of KOLOITE.

SPRAYE�

AND CHEMICAL

�11 Eliubeth

Street, Middleport,

COMPANY,
N. Y

Inc.

•.

a

ton crops bring more money than large cot
ton crops. The income from the 1924 crop
at fann prices f4r lint and cottnn' seed is
estimated at about $1,700,000,000. The crop

amounted to 18,600,000 bales and �he carry
over from that crop was small. The next
crop of 16,000,000 bale. brought an income
of about $1,740,000,000, but this crop waa
to increase
the carry-over
Tho 1926 crop of 18,000,000 bales BOld for
about $600,000,000 less than the 1926 crop.
Furthermore the carry·over resulted in r�
latively low prices in 1927 and a crop about
600,000 bales smaller than that of 1923
brought about $250,000,000 less,.,making the
total reduction of income for the two yeara
about $760,000,000. And thiR i8 not all. Re
ports to the department from farmers in
dicated that thel considered the average
cost o:f producing an acre of cotton in 1926
to be about $40.00 per acre. The area plant
ed in 1926 was about 6,100,000 acres in ex
cess of that of 1924.
Under 1D26 conditions

large enough

.

QUALITY COTTON PRODUCTION
Requires QUAUTY PRODUCING SEED
And,

the

yield per

over

,Pedigreed seed of the riglit variety will inc.-ease the yield
acre from 100/0 to 25%, acc'ording to our experience.

per

WILSON TYPE BIG BOLL
Originated in Georgia, by a Georgian,
M. W. H. Collins (our head plant breede.l
since 1925), who has bred this cotton
scientifically for. the last seventeen years
for:
•

Highest yield lint cotton per

acre.

Earliness for boll-weevil conditions.
Hardiness and disease resistance_
Ease of picking and desirable bolls.
15/16" to 1" staple of good charac,ter.

C. A. McLendon,
A • .aclate

,Breeder
S.I ••

WILSON
... _

Plant

and

8.

E.

M�n.ger

.. tUlia tItc Qeargi4
Itd/il" t/.c ." ........... r ...

TYPE

....a

�
REFERENCES:

Georcia Count,. ,A&enta, Agricul
Ooyemmont and
state OUlclala Intere.ted In tbe cot
ton IndusUy,- and the hundred. 01
tural

Teachera,

Farman all

OTer

Georgia who plant..

ed 30,000 bnshela at Wllaon Typo
Beed direct from 118 last seasoD.

two years, 1926 and 1927.

nancial condition and raiRe the price that
he has been rceeiving for his cottoll crops.

also depends upon the
planted.

acre

�ed

.

it cost farmers about $240,000,000 to 'plant,
cultivate and harvest these
six
million
acres.
The total loss then from the over
production in 1926 may be estimated at
near to a billion doUars, distributed in
part

Board, the cotton farmer bas during the
past few years bcen pn the ono hand in
creasing his yield in acreage and on the
other hand decreasing the quality of his
produce. It would certainly be more busi
nesslike nnd profitable for our growers to
adopt 8S a program a policy of Uquality up
and quantity down."
The grower
that -will produce on his
farms an adequate R'lPply of food cro�s
for his family and livestock and then grow
quality cotton and sell it "hrougb hiB own
organization will certainly improve his fi

ly

are

its ability to prevent the growth of
spore. of plant dlseese ••
Since the fungicide (Bentonite-Sulphur) atlcka longer than othe} ma
terials in which arsenate of lead is carried, it 'will hold on the tree

He

with all of the fact. before them, will usu
aU)' be glad to see the farmer using a part
of tb"e finances furnished for improying his
product. The same thing holds true with
the Federal Intermediate
"".redit
Bank
which finances a lot. of growers through
co-operatives abd tht'ough other agricul
tural credit cOTpol'ations. Suc' is also the
policy of tho Farmers Seed Loan Associa
tion which according to present indications
will advance to farmers as a relief fund for
stricken dh:?;trict9 in the state approximate

a

Koloite

we mean

-are

Prevention Beata (.;ure
"It is easier to prevent than to control
surplus. What the board does this year
will be governed largely by what the far
mer does at planting time," Mr. Williams
added. He mnde what he described as "two
practical suggestions" to tho south:
1.
That no banker finance for production
credit, nor merchant credit, nor landlord
permit, nor farmer dare to plant any cot
ton on any land until he has assured a fop<!
crop for his 'family and a feed crop for his
stoclc.
2. That no cotton be planted
on any'
land which 09 a five year average hilS fail
ed to return a net profit.
Fully one-third of the acreage planted
this year has failed to return a net profit,
according to Mr. Williams.
Cash Income from Cotton Crops
It i. commonly observed that small cot

of

qualities and because its super-active ingredient, Bentonite-Sulphur,
is so fine that It cannot be seen under the ordinary
hlgh power micro
There is ample scientific ev-idence to provo that fineness of
scope.
is
correlated
with
its
sulphur
toxic properties. By tOIic proper tiea

quality

I iams, cotton member of the 7ederal Farm

as

Sticking

The super-vactlve ingredient,
Bentonite-Sulphur, is sticky and
gelatinous when applied 10 foliage and fr-uit; It is also a colloid of the
Irreversible type, That Does Not Wash 01f_

rulc,

farmers

Koloite are not qualities that
be demonstrated by simple tests.
Qualities of Koloite are due to two prin
can

ciples.

Whilo the cotton farmer was increasing
his yield and acreage, Mr. Williams point.
ed out the

.:Here�s Why!;

SU]le¥or quali.tics �r Niagaro
Th�. must
faith, They
you
buy
all

Limited quantity still avail
able for Georgia farmers.
(Sold I" 100-11,. ba,. 0,,1,,)
1 to 19 bags
$7.50 per bag
20 or more bags 6_50 per bag

.

'

__

produce

cessfully

STEADYj

.

matter of fact he
this quality cotton just a8 suc
he ca'n produce cotton of poor

more money,

'

"Dixie farmers face the prospect in, 1930

produce a quality product 60 per cent; other states increased produc
rujee for successful mer tion approximately 20 per cent."

Market Wants 'luality
The production of very short stnple cot
ton i. greater than the demand and if the
proportion of such cotton 18 not decreased
tne farmer will not only fail to get, the

•

..

.

same

_

-

�

produced.

hold good in a cotton co-opera
tive jus't as is the case with a business in
atitution selling other commodities.

ehnndising

made

Commissioner Eugene Talmadge, who stat
ed that it would be all right to decrease
production on anything if that would raise
the price, but dedared that the simple mat
ter of an adequate tariff on raw jute, which
displaces some 2,000,000 buIes of Georgia
cotton in domestic markets, would appear
to be a more desirable form of relief.
In
reference to his question concerning the
assulnption M obligatiuns to broke),s by th�
central cotton marketing organization, Mr.
Talmadge said: "It means that cotton has
not been held, but hos been sold, and the
indebtedness will have to be paid back
through the cotton they get." He did not
growing crops, raising livestock, or produc- agree that cotton acreage should be cur
ing other agricult�ral products. He may tailed unless' these was some other crop
be the owner. a lured manager, tennnt, or that could take Itn place.
All inventory items of the sehecropper.
dule are to be given as of April 1 1D30'
and all production items relate to th� calen: COMMISSIONER ADVISES
dar year 192D.
FARMERS TO SIT
'fhe schedule may be divided into 7 parts:
1.
Personal information regarding the
,
farm operator.
Continued From Page 1
2.
G�neTal information regarding farm of reduced production provided we can find
aCI'cage, farm values, and farm expenses.
something that will take the place of this
3.
Farm tenure.
curtailed acreage. It is not an eDsy mat..
An inventory of all livestock, includ ter to
4.
readjust such conditions and it will
ing poultry and bees on April 1. 1D30.
take time to change OUT present
progrllm�
6.
A stntement of the quantity of live Seed loans are made on
valuation of $7 p�
stock prod'l�ts produced in 1D29 with the acre on
cotton, and $3 an acre on all other
quantity and yalue of certain products sold. crops, so that cotton is still our big moneY,
A statement of the aerenge nnd yields
6.
C!OP, and I believe it will always be our
of all crops harvested in 1929, as well as bIggest factor in
Georgia. Radical changes
the quantity of the principal crops sold or
Yr!ade oyernight, are always dangerous and
to be sold.
and I am urging farmers to'
,hsturbmg,
7.
Miscellanecus information relating to
moye slowly on .my drastic .changes ffOlD

must

'because the

Arne,rican Cotton Cooperative Association
had assumed the futures obligations of any
of the member cooperatives.
Mr. Legge
replied that the central organization had
assumed certain member obligutions, in or
der to avert their disintegration. A cottori
whether or not
grower wnnted to know
loans would be called on cotton declining.
below the Board loan basis of 16 cents"
pound. Mr. Legge stated that there-would
be no liquidation. Pressed for an answer to

Stnrting April 1st

twelve per cent

In order for our cotton growing members
to sell their cotton readily and for a good

by industry before-any move is made to.
ward starting production. The farmer has
been building his whole program with a
vision only as wide as he can see. We have
better grades and send
them to the big
markets for a premium on the longer ataple heard a lot about putting agriculture on a:
parity with industry, but agriculture has
Jots.
to adopt some of the basic principles
This is a problem that is very serious, got
of industry before it can reach thut level.
and one
which
must be recognized by
Agricultural
production shg.uld be guaged
and
bankers
growers,
buyers. It seems to purely on demand, and on the general out.
me that wherever possible the grower should
look.
It is the first principle of 'sound
send his cotton
to
the larger markets, business
practice.
where it will be sold on grade and staple.
"Today everything is under-consumption
The cooperative, with its affiliation with and
The prospect for a
over-production.
n large national selling organization, offers
profitnble return on cotton is small. That.
one channel where this can be done.
is why I am urging you strongly to cut
A great many growers will say today, down your cotton
You have the
ac�eage.
"what is the use of planting better seed, competition of substitute fabrics, the com.
or planting seed that will
produce a longer petition of cheaper foreign labor and thC'i
staple of- cotton, when our locnl buyers competition of lower production costs in the
will not pay any more for it 7" 'rhe prac southwest to face. It is only good business
tice is a vicious one, and the grower should to curtail a crop on which there is small
insist on the buyer p�ying for his crop on indication of making n profit."
Some Questions Asked
'the basis of grade anti staple.
Chairman Legge invited questions on any
phase of th'l! Farm Boa1;d's activities, and
several
were
propounded. Commi§sioner
Talmadge asked him whether or not the

Information On Farm
C ens u s Compulsory;
Samples Ava'ilable

approximately

was

of the totnl amount of cotton

practice affords the man who does know
values, an opportunity to. single out the

Burenu, 611 Glenn Building,
manwuct)lfC!1! !Jav.Q ,!\tlagta, )v!thou� £_hargo.
�!lll ;fa�!!I.
-

ample

night."
"Tlie whole problem of agriculture to.
day revolves around organization," Mr;
Legge said. "There is no difference be
tween business and agriculture and there
is no sense in 6,000,000 farmers competing
against each other. The whole tendency
in industry is the grouping and merging

entire south:

.... ision of

added that the query of one farmer who
wanted "his share of the amount a ppropr-i
nted by the government," brought out the
fact that the $600,000,000 would give each
farmer in the United States about $12.30,
and that it would "all be gone by Saturday

World-wide

Cooperative Association
One of the first problems tho Georgia
Cotton Growers Co-operative Association

bers in connection w4th tbe :J;;xtension Di
our State College of Agriculture on
Improving the quality of our cotton.

,

Speaking of agricultural problems gen.
erally, Mr. Legge said that there was no
magic cure. He explained that loans are
made only to organized cooperatives.
He

of effort.

Director

President Georgia Cotton Growers

you raise

staple.

enumerators from the
census bureau of the Department of Commerce will begin their work in connection
cottons.
with tho 1030 farm census of the United
"I am SUl'e that the Cotton Manufactur States. It is obligatory that' farmers fill
out the general farm schedules of this ceners Association of Georgia is
to
offer
ready
to the producers, the coopel'ntive associa sus, and in order that our readers may
tions. the state colleges and schools, the become familiar with this schedule, which
county demonstration agents and all other contains some 350 questions, sample copies
allied inte,rests its wholehearted and sincere will be sent, free of ch(lrge, to those resupport in any movement to grow better questing them from our Information Burcotton in Georg'in·.
The mills have assisted eau, 611 Glenn Building, Atlanta
The general farm schedule, adopted
in the annual distribution of selected cot
by
ton seed in the past, and they will continue the joint committee for the 1080 census, is
to do so wherever it can be done to the comprehensi ve and complex.
It contains
advantage of the producer, nnd we shull be approximately 360 possible questions-more
glud to help in any other way that may be than 60 of which have never been asked
before in agricultural census. O.ne of these
suggested."
must be made out for each of the six and
one-half million farms in the United States.
expressed nn interest in the better seed Howeve'r, each farm operator answers only
movement.
Eeed men and breeders have the questions which apply to the farm he
shown an unselfish interest in the cnm operates. A farm operator, as the term is
paign, one breeder going so far as to ofrer by the census. is the person who directs
of a fann, such as
his services without cost to a
dis agricultural operations

..

,

Page

'

-

only

grade

At the present time the grower who sells

means
enough meat,
wheat, butter, potatoes, chickens,
thos�
eggs,
vegetables und fruit to support
av_a"abl�
distr-ibutlnn,
length
evcry person living on the farm.
Enough as shown being obtulOed- from the original
grnin and forage for animals on the farm, type bale.
then a small surplus of each of these pro
ducts for barter purposes, should be the

aim of every conscientious farmer.
"When this is done, cotton will be

From

produce at a pro�i't. It is not a case of
any duty to the industry, but one of eco
nomic necessity.
"Tho question naturally arises, f what
On shall we do to take the place of cotton' 1
Live stock offers a partial solution.
The
northwest got away from its one-crop prob,
lem by displacing wheat with daity cattle
and live stock.
Every farmer grows some

in twelve months.
"It takes money to get into live stock
and
the banks have got to help
ising,
in the smaller markets receives the same
with this program.
Long term loans' are
price for his short staple as [01' his longer
and
it is possible that the Farm
eedcd,
staple cotton. The custom of buying in local Board, in cooperation with the intermediate
markets on the basis of avcruge grade and
credit banks, may xhelp to some extene
staple value penalizes quality production, where crgunlcation justifies it. In the
The producer of low quality cotton ordinar northwest the banks loaned
money for live
ily receives as much pel' pound as his neigh stock purchases with nothing but the live
bor who raises cotton of high spinning stock as
security, and a Minneapolis banker
quality. The former is more than pleased told me recently that they had lost less than
with this result because as a rule the va rie onc-tenth of one per cent-on such loans.
ties which produce the shorter lengths tend
No 1\Iugic Cure
to yield more than
those
producing the
the basis of

and

corn,

Continned
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HOrE p� P�OSfERITY.
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the

basis

:

S

wheat even now, but Iive stock is the back
By 'H'� P. STUCKEY
bone of agriculturo -tn those stales.
It
Director, Georgia Experiment Station
There is no question but what the time seems to me that on'o of the first things
is ripe for a general movement toward bet Georgia farmers should do is to feed the
of Georgia, which you are not doing
ter rattan seed, but there is one angle on people
the matter that needs special
attention. at the present time. Atluntn consumes tn'lre
butter
for instance in eight months .than
Growers must learn to sell their colton on

statement

cspoclallv-prcparod
Fruit Grower, Mr.
farmers of Georgia
will set their crops on a 'Jive-at-home' basis,
then stuy at home and work it out, they
will be as independent as wood sawyers. This
a

SeIl.--6nly

.

Bankers A pprovc
Leading bunkers in the state huvo inter
ested themselves in the "Better Seed" cam
puign because thcy are concerned with u
healthier ng ricul tur e, and because of their
desire to see their loans properly protected.
In ccmmcnt.ing on the stiuation recently, H,
Lane Young, executive vice-president of
the Citizens' and Southern Bank, who is a
cotton grower and also a member of the
cotton advisory council and chairman of
the agricultural committee of the American
Bonkers' Associution, mudc some pointed
remarks that the farmer will do well to

Georgia Farmer
Young said: IIIf

To

ActuavCrade

An� .S��1e

portion of their 1D30 acreage in pedigreed
sced.
The Cooperative has seed of these
longer stuplc vnrieties available, nnd is in
n position to
supply it to those wishing to
mnkc n start on a better quality prog ram
of cotton production.
The Association is
also urging growers to sell through the
organization, so that the better quality cot
ton they raise this year wilt have a chance
to get n premium over locnl "average" prl
ccs,
Cotton sold through the cooperative
is valued on the busis of grade and 8tu111e.

heed.
In

Urged

Basis Of

GEORGIA FARMER & FRUIT GROWER SECTION

DIVERSIFIED -FARMING

=

F. o. B. ATLANTA, GA.
Wrlta

or

... lre

for

carload

orlce

LEE WILSON & COMPANY
(Soutben.storn SaJes OUtce)
..;......

1306

Rhod",.Haverty Bldg.,

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
WE BREED AND GROW ALL OF OUR SEED ON OUR OWN FARMS.

t
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Peach Growers Urged
To Consider Quality
Ra ther Than Q nantit
I y

SOME FACTS OF INTEREST
ON PECAN GROWING

•

.

•

I

Individuals and Lhe
industry as a whole has sun�l'ed. A peach
with
,(tI"OWCl'
20,000 trees who is able, finan
ciully and otherwise, to curo for only 10,000 trces properly is bound to com out nt
l'eason

why

many

the little end of lhe hoi'll sooner or Inter.
Growers
who have b en able to properly
tako care of their orchards and who hnve
been scrupulous about putting up a good
pack have ns a rule clono vcry well yellr
in and yell I' out.
They orc the ones who
will sUl'vive nnd probably cnny
011
dur
�
the
next
few
ing
years ns successful grow
Cl·S.

Georgia gl"OWCl'S must learn the lesson
thnt has ail'cady been IClll'lled in California,
in Texas, and in many othcl' scctions of
thc country wherc the growers arc progl'es
sive and ure mnking n sllccess, namely,
that they must pl'oduce good fruit and it
must be unifol'mily and attractively pack.
cd. Peach growel'S who arc unable to pro
perly ch.rc fat' their ol'churds and who arC'
just giving it n lick und a promise will
probably be forced out of the picture. In
others words, it is simply a case of survival
of the fittest and the sooner the growers
realize this and set their minds and hearh
to gl'OW and ship only first class fruit the
belter off they will be.

Markeling

Plnn

The Federal Farm Board called n meet
ing. in 'Vashington January 14th to con
siuer the possibility
of
orgnnizing the
fresh fruits, vegetable and melon gL'owers
of the country into commodity orgu�liza.
tions to work through a nut ional murket
ing organization. Lending representatives
of the various commodities involved dis·
cussed this matter with the Federal Farnr
Board and it is hoped that n sound, prac.
tical plan to help the growers cnn be found
and put into effect. Effective marketing 01'
gunizations are necessary, of course, but
some way must be found to control produc
tion before thc problem will be solved, as!
overproduction or production exceeding de
mand wi1l always have a depressing effect
on the market.
One of the most serious conditions fnc·
ing many peach growers at the present
time is financing. 1\'[nny growers are with
out funds with which to fertilize, prune.
spray, cultivnte, and do the other things
necessary to produce a crof) of good ponch
es in 1930.
']'he GeOl'gin Pench Grower's Excha nge,
which has been organized for 21 years, is
rendering fine service to the industry in
general and to its members in particular.
This Ol'g:.w)zation controls a majority of
the best marks in Georgia, and it's mem.
bership includes most of the outstanding,
successful growers of the stale. The Ex

l'rcsidcnt-Manuger,

National

Pecan

nbout to be wil)ed out with cit.rus cank
Ilnd the Congl'ess
appropriated more

than

million dollars to el'adicate that
trouble; and it has been overcome now. It
was money well spent;
however, it illu
shates the point that other things have
their troubles also.
Georgia is one of the largest peach grow
ing stl\tes in the Union; at leClst it wns un
til n short time ago when t.he phoney peach
disease appeared ··uncl the last Congress ape
propri.leci
$100,000.00 to quarnntine an11
get �ici of that disease.
one

The Mediterrnnean Fly
Who hus not
heul'(1 of the cotto{, boll
weevil? Echo answers, \Vho'/
1 could mention many other things with
which you fire familial';
in fact, I repeat
that there is not

01'

plant that

a�fl'uit

or

nut

g,'ows out of the

is not beset at

some

stage

or

Il"'owers

Kenerally,

SIlY to the newspAbcrs of
that J think they arc mlking a
most commcndable move in
arranging to
publish a uniform farm section. Natural.
we
are
J)'
st.rong for cooperation, and
for the coordination of effort. It seems
to me that the newspapers in this
group'
arc

to

cnn

fully justified in talking cooperation
farmers, when they have already co
..

operated themselves. I have seen somc
of the benefits of a similar section in
Flor-ida, and ] believe the dissemination
of farm news

through dnily nnd weekly
will co a long way toward

newspapers
thc creation of a more sympathetic un
dcrstanding of the farmer's problems on
..

the part of the

gencral public. 'I'here is
intense interest on the part of lay

nu

particularly those who are dcpen
farm prosperity, in ever-ything
doing, und the news

meu,

dent.

on

that. the farmcr is

will per-Form a great service if
they will give both the farmer and the
loyntan the sort of news that is
paper-s

being

tlcmandcd."-Alexunder

":1'. Legg-e, chair
Fetleral Furm Board.

man,

KEEP TOBACCO, :ACREAGE
DOWN DR. SOULE WARNS

1

Georgia

was
er

��i� �F�::i�IG:!J!fh�����tl:� D�i:!:�. o�� FO:
SEOtION D�:,1�k6iNAdlaCrN' bdN+kot DISEASES
filet
not

"You

WM. P. BULLAIW

reelleed
sufIlciel!Uy
nnd dleeaeee

�ects.In

Is thnt many of

etve

(rom.ycnr

renee rowe, und thla

Ill'"

ily

becomes
fenccs have

worse

ns

II

R

farming

in

plnnta

acnus

to yellr

effective In the South

proven

In

crop

These facts

U8�n�!�fe:!,eOe!�::',!;

round In fence rowe.
Small grnin nl8bJ
harbor in plnnta (ound in theac
nlneee
cn
nbe put up temporarll)' and we.w;
to
hoste
Insecta and dteeaeee euu

which are
easily
he eradicated by periodicAII)' removing the renee
and
I
nlcwtne th erence
rows.
B), using tile tlck-nroof
fence, tho tf eka cnn crawl but n rew feet nnd the

�
�

.

,..

in round' numbers

Fruit

means of educating the
the need (or n product IIn,1 in nlpldly
Much time nnd money hne been
usc.
n
111m showing the treuunent ot
The movie cites the tremendous toaace eaueed
seeds.
lJy seed IIiKCIiSCS. t!.!lls the life slor), or emut : close.

in

the

11rinciplil sccd.horne

dlscalleR

of

grain
im

nnd shows the t-esult. or aeed Lrentment, In

i�;�l��l����1 1�;:cl�o:���ed�l/\'r�:18 "��I� ��I�! b�n�h�?�!�
(rcc o(
cooperative

�

..

R

I'F��ir(��t��� i�l(��I�I�t�n n���I!�B !l?r 1�n��
�i�u;i��
'''HI Fruit Growcr

In(Q,IIImlition Burenu. fill Glena.

mer

Building.

Things Worth
Knowing---19:10 AGRICULTURAL
CENSUS. 'I'he Census Bu.
r-cuu oC the Dellurtmelll
oC Commercc III
nrc

wor�inl;

on

n

WushinKlon

l!HIO

.lIl;rlculturlil

to

the

census.

allt!'t Arml
:!. 1030.
rIfle), ure en
place cupit.'fI oC "General 'Farm Sche.
dulcK" in the hnndA of II
Inrge numbcr of individunl
fArmers scnlleh.'tl throughout nll'sectionll of
the Unit_
ell SlutCII.
"Snmllic" (!o))ictl src being Bent out which
will enable the fllrmer to
bet:omc fllmllisr with thc

f·nume�Ilt.lOn
IICIIVOl'ln!.:

1I�\lt!rlll

to

inquiric8

linll

which relatc to Ihe furnl he
O)lerntcs
Ilel'mlt him to give II completc lind

which will
IIccurfilc r('llort
[0
Ihc enumcl'nlor
If each farm
OIJ('rntor will gille complete And
"C�UrQlc fllcl:& con
c('rning his fllrm. he will render grellt
to

RAAistlince
Lhe FederRI J(O\ICrnmelit. Your count)'
I\Kent will help
YOIl in f!CCUrinK thCtle forms to Illi out or
YOU call
obtnin them by writinK ollr Farmer lind Fruit
Grower
lnrllrml\lion Burenu. 611 Glenn nuilding Atlllntn.
SEASONABLE MEAT RECIPES FOR 1080. Sen
Ronnblc

mcat

bnll'lIcl.'I1
of

the

ture

rf't.'ipeH.

with

8ugICciltionil

for

henlth.

"I rue' quantit)' ment
r('Cipes. ill onc
intcrellting pieces or houllchold IHCrR
SCen
for IIOUie timc.
'J'h& little book
nid
an
to simplifYing mcul planning.

menull

most

we

hn\Ic

ill olTl!rffi 1\8
The recipes IIrc

��"er t:�\:

arranged

according to

the

lime of

Atfnntn.

..

ELBERTON GETS ICE PLANT
'nhe A tlantic Ice and ConI Company, of

plans are going
forward for the expenditure of from $15,000 to $20,000 on its Elberton plant, there
by re-establishing that city as nn ice manufacturing unit.
..

,

j,.

•

likc to hnvc It 'copy o( thcse mcnus (or
use in your
own hornl!. write the InformliliOIl
Burenu of the Fllr-

I11I1Y

N,w I. the "m, to.et
the IleB' real for yeur
.AN'T IIUR
..
Now whll.
buildings.
Julcf.'S art! lowcr tltlln ncr befure.
Mako )lour uulltllnll& Blfo from fire.
For I flied roof jUlt can't catch Jlre�
PIlYI blck III coat. by 'I,'lna on tiro
tllBurltl(:e. }: .. y to Ilall on Ind add.
to the look. alld "'hili of lour place.
I
We 1111 thl. roonn, direct to )'ou
.• ad you keep la your own lIoeket
,
tho ,rant oth.,. would aet. Whether

be obiained

rl'om

-'...

70U buy ona lQ;uaru or I.UlIO f!I.ful\rclI
low wbole.al.
)'Ou Ret. the lImo

Ihc Supcrinlcnclent of Doeu

fBclory Iltlto.
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.•

,

III
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WlTH TELESCOPE fa the mOBtS(mple. Accurate.
Durable and Complcte out:fit eyer made for

TERRACING, DITCHING,
I

any

TILE DRAINING, IRRIGATIK8

Sllv8nnab Fence & Rooling Co.

.

Dept. Gf'-8. Savannllh, Ga.
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devoated
to it aggl'egates
The new wealth thus created has
the astonishing total of $71,032,-

satisfactory basis as to yield; whil� ,P.B
il rule, the Qllulity has varied from
farr. 'iO
This leads me to the conclUSIOn
very ·good.
that I should again reiterate nt this point
our slogan for our tobacco growers to
f.ol
low in 1930; namely, "Plant a Conservative
AC"eage and Fel't ilize and Handle So As to
Larger Yields of 'Quulit¥' Leuf."
know to be the surest, Wisest, and

This,

we

most

dependable program

we

can

undertake

It seems
out.
und re-emphasize
because the facts
nbove relative to the yields nnd

inaugurate

and' follow

to

presented

returns obtained from this crop may caUse
many of our farmers to ph.mge int? tobt�cco
Then the J'elatlvely farr prices
growing.
even

of

increasing their acreage
wholly undesirnble degl'ee.

..

4

Heavy Fr�st. Losses

In this connection

pointing

Have cut

heavily into your profits
from fruit and truck for many years.
Stop it this year and for all future
time.

..
W

National Heaters will do this
Millions in use, time-tried,

for you.

tested,

proven.

own

particular propositio-n.

on

your

No obliga

Georgia

,

....

Orchard Heater Co.
St., Chicago,

01.

National Heaters Are Mnnurac�urcd by

This Oil Heater 90c

the Americnn

still

at this

time,

have

mnny

profit

WHETHER
pleasure

out the

fa�t

it

in

to' a

Woco

'rhe present outlook for poultry and e�gs
does not justify any increase in vroductlOn
of chickens over 1929, either foL' eggs or
face
meat, unless producers .ore �vi1lin.g to
of reductlons m pl'lce levels.
the

prospects

The
is still

nu�nber
so

peach trees

of

great

worth-while

"

�

as

to make

before the heavy work begins
through the end of harvesting 'you
Itil worth' your while to
need Woco Pep.
try it now and be sure of more mileagel more
power, less carbon im'd quick starts.

Right

Look for the Red fuel ia the Yellow Woco
Pt'p pump. ·There's a Woco Pep station near
you.

Puml

-

'E:lIt

some

Prospects for

reductIOn

This is
Purol is

strawberry

growers

yeu.rs

PWa.

a

worthy companion to -Woco Pep.
crystal clear STRAIGHT gasoline,

Immensely popular all over the South. be
it gives excellent power, starts qUickly
and will give most satisfactory mileage.

'!'ow
srnce

Smaller acreages are now 111 pros
pect and there is likelihood of reduced
yields in some districts. Decreased acreage
is recommended for flue-cured tobacco. Re
duction of 10 to 15 per cent in peanut.Dcre
Watermelon
is also l·ecommended.
nge
are advised to plant a somewhat
1926.

nolene

nre

The Nation's

IOOt�MOTOROIL
_ wi TIIII'VIII

BEST

01\, W. V."M

This is the nation's best :Motor Oil Refined
from the highest grade crude found on
continent it keeps its body under terrIfic
heat much longer than' oils of less natural
and lower refining standards.

smaller acreage.

ties of
Virginia
certainly in the southenst, where II mor-e and has reported its findings in n new pub
exte1)sive or grl'tifying prog_ress has been Iication, circular No. 100-0. 7'his circul!!r
made in the cnreful surveymg and mapis free for tile asklnll'.
a

a

cause

Ices.

to be better than in any

..

time tried and reliable.

�urll1.�
pI
1n

A POWER ful
Straight Gasoline

GA.SOLINE

t_hls

give you

__

now

and all

ed

of the soils of the .stllte from

Pep.

work.

For

ping

or

only gives more prompt, steady and
powerful service but saves you money in
operating costs and upkeep_ It c.uts costs
of carbon cleaning and repairs and prevents
many of those expensive delays in regular

of b�al"ing age
posslb!e he!lvy

difficulties, prOVid tility of eggs and improve hatchablhty
he has the perspective, initiative, and
equally misleading.

'Ical standpoint than georlria.

tractor

It not
,

bright leaf itb

way out of his

a

the past few years thousands of
farmers all over "Dixie" have learned that
it "does what gasoline CAN'T do."

j,robnbly

seem

truck;

During

production and unfavorable marketing Situ
How
ations during the next few seasons.
the peak of production in the South
ever
been renched. The peclln out
hus
look is for a materi�l increns� 111 produc·
the next
tion of improved val'let�es
decade and

run a

car, it will pay you to know

high grade beef type al1lmals.

growers

.

seems

that

1930

placed

you

a

now.

with

.....

Saves Time In Work or Travel.
Saves Money In Repair Costs.

tention to the fact that cows in the South
ern states arc fed mOTe gl'uin per year than
cows
in bhe main dairy sections of the
country. Production of rome grown rou�h.
age of high qualiry is one way by whlch
Southern dairymen cun cut the cost of pro
Mr. Reed said that cows produc
duction.
ing 200fto 250 pounds of butter-fat pel' year
may have been profitable four months ago
but it is doubtful if such cows can show a

the vision to discover and pU1'sue the same
to its ultimate conclusion.
With the recent agitation for n n�_w. toThere is no issue associated with the
aSSOCiatIOn"
bacco cooperative marketing
production of bl'ight leaf tobacco of m?re n(J.w would be a good
tim.e for tobncco farm
significant importance than the selectIon ers of Georgia to acquamt themselves With
of the soil.
I think there is no furm crop
the facts rega"din[: the risD and full of the
with which I am acquainted that .is more
associations which wero organized in tho
sensitive or finicky with l'egal'd to lts loca- Carolinas and Virginia eight years ago.
farmers
tion.
our
more
of
Probably
ha�e Many reports bave gone the rounds-some
suffered disappointment and loss 10 the,r of them true mnny of them false. The de
attempts to grow this crop through the, par-tment of' agriculutre hns made a t�o:neglect of this fundnmental matter than
ough study of the organization and nC�lvl
from any other cause.
'I'hero is no stnte,
associations
the Carolinn-

National
9 S. Clinton

South

tempo

There are many ways to st�mulate �gg
bacco has proven to be B. veritable b?on to
production such as proper feedmg, hou!illlg
I f'gure that It hns
southeast Georgia.
The .farmer .who spen�s
and manugement.
fully made good any losses which might his money for preparatlons whIch are sald
have occurred to this section by reason of
to increase egg production is �l�rely. was�
the destruction of the Sea Island cotton
m the
ing his cash according to offiCials
It demonstrates
crop by the boll weevil.
Department �f Agriculture. No known drug
onc of those fine, compensating influences
to p�ul
or combination of"'drugs when fed
whieh nature is always exercising toward
try will increase egg product�on, .acc<?rdmg
munkincl, in that whenever she pl1ni�hes him to Dr. H. E. Mdskey, a vetermanon 1n the
for the misdirection of his agrlcultural
Prepara
Food and Drug Administration.
energies, she nearly always provides a s�t tions which are claimed to increase .t.he fer

isfactol'Y

Write for literature and advice

dairy industry

the

11

advantages. Speaking before a
large group of dair'ymen at the GeorJfia
Farmel's' 'Veek program, O. E. Reed, chief
of the Bureau of Dairy Industry, called at

obtained in 1929 are likely to lead mnny
of our oldest growers into t11.e mistake

"

:---------------

of

fuct that there is

'.Goes F'arther
To Aid Farmer�

natural

el]1phasize
these points, however,

.

mnchinery,

ly being ndopted in foreign countries. A
recent rcport of the DcpaTtmcnt of Com
merce shows thnt the exports of agricul
tural implements from the United Stutes
during the pust DeccmbeL' were vnlued at
more than $12,000,000.
T)ds is an increase
of nlmost $3.000,000 over the· nmount for

acreage

necessary

�

GEORGIA FOURTH COTTON STATE

"�"

mere

to

��:�'hT·p�rl�r'
c����:8FR�r·�to��,7.l·At�'l
BOOK.
BUILDING

'Boltrom·Brad:r .... uJaoturlnl Co.f.'
525

,.

/

which
large part in increasing pro
farms in this country, is rapid

on

rUl'y lull in the

under

the

Insure

�

worknround thefnrm reC'(ulrlns:raLavel. Air

rlculturnl Schools. County Agcn18. ll'arm BureAU.
nnd Individua.l landowncr!Jfrom Atlantic toPacifiC3
�so nnd
endorse ever, claim mad.' tor tha
DOSTROM. ELnd eO will you. after u.lng It; our
unqualified mone),-back gunrantee Bettles that..
WR1TE TODAY for iIlu8trated delCTiption of
}..(lvel nod TELESCOPE. testimoniale and money
back order blanks. or better 8till. ORDER NOW

tion.

....u... __

duction

agTicultural

this plan than onc based upon
exploitation of our opportunities.

ter

]'eached
33�.

,

amounts of money have been in.
in the industry from the Carolinas
to Texas inclusive that these problems will
all be worked ·out and i am satisfied that
" well locnted
and well cared for pecan
grove o( the proper vm'ieties will become
one of the best paying agricultural invest
ments that a man can put money into; and
it will be a veritable "thing of beauty and
joy forever."

.

'l'he use of
has played a

H

vested

_

for.

a

have increased the acreage rather
rapidly; but I think it is also true that we
have been able to maintain production on

or

PAYS!

'foreign

\Ve

enormous

will be 1,345,000 bales,

there is

now

December 1928.

51(3,800.

IOlv (rolllht paid Ilrlcl'lI And
tho tiU6 l'Jualily rooftnll' lind Iill! hnw
tho roolllljf locka 10llcillcr 110 IU
Addrc!A.
nail hCl1ds lifO covered.

-lieu tho

with

fungus und insect enemies that for n time
baffle the 1110st scientific of men, and
threaten to destroy this or that industry. I
will not take the timo to mention the tre
mendous ulal'llI that sounded a year ago
from the Atlantic to the Pacific and the
Great Lakes to the Gulf about the dl'eaded
Mediterranean fruit fly. Many people be
little thut ·fly scnre. und suy that it was all
a "flash in the pun" and the Mediterranean
fruit .fly had existed in Florida for many
yeurs.
Personally I am not informed but
refer plY readcrs to a pl'ess release from
the U. S. Department of Agl'iculture at
Wnshington January 30th, being a reply
by Secrelal'y of Agriculture Hyde to these
criticisms. Anyone can get a copy of that
publication by writing lo Washington and
speciCly the subject and date of issue as
above given.
Therefore I sny tllnt no one should be
surpl'ised that the pecull should be attack
ed by enemies which have been and still
are baffling to the best of minds.
How
ever, this grent American pecan is of such
excellence
and
value and such
surpassing

can

these basic suggestions
it will put our
farmers in a difficult and trying positidn,
I am still convinced that we will fare )jet

The

vegetable
ground that

�\Ilother,

•

Regarding the livestock outlook for 1�30,
the official outlook report says hog prl�es
to avel:uge n,t least 1,\8 high
ure expected
ns in 1029 nnd
poss,bly h,gher. ,[h� D�
the assurance that in the long run we ,nre
cember pig survey in�ic!'tes a reductlOn 1.n
mOl'e likely to prosper under the plan out
for 1030 but ,t 's thought thnt th.'s
lined than would otherwise pro\'c to be supplies
will be partially offset by a decrease m
true.
and domestic de!lland.
B�ef catt�e
Our record in the prodl1ction of this pnr- foreign
raisers should go slow 1n cxpancllng thel�
ticular crop hus been un. enviable onc
�o
1I1�
business since there is a general tendency
dute.
In thirteen yen·rs, bright leuf t1lo
to incl'ease the number of cat�le a�d p,os·
bncco has bzrollght our farmers $71,0�2,for a downward trend In pr\ces :for
332.
The total number of pOllnds harvest pects
the next decade. This, however, does not
ed in that period of time wns 393,816,988.
be re
mean that scrub cattle should not

�L

mentll. Government Printing Office, WII!:Ihington, D.
Ilt n COli lo( 10 Cl'ul,s II copy.
0
POISON FORMULA-FOR H.ATS.
'rhc dcvnatlltion
nnd los.ll of crOPII clIWled by rllts in mnny sections 18
l!nid to be very "f)·cat.
'Ve hR\I(J II. JXlison (ormulll
which we sl'CurNI (rom u count)' ngent nnd which
is flald to he vcr), cfr�tive.
Coml,le"c Inlltrnctioll8 Are
Rivcn tiS to the Ilr'Ollcr hili! in� m('�jlOtl8.
A cop)' or

we

tion may be tuken to this general state
ment, due .to the fact that u.ntowurd weath
el' conditions may easily damage or reduce
the a,'en and volume of the bright lenf to
bacco crop available for marketing in the
Should that occur, it
neighboring stntes.
but constitutes one of those exceptional
scasonul conditions which no man can fore
tell and against which, up to the present
time, we have been unable to eJ'ect a sa is
In marketing, as in
factory safeguurd.
other human activities, we cun only exct'cise the best judgment we possess \�ith

:I���nt�'��)'i� ��';hdsec'U��lt 1I�lt���tivl��t

ullccd menus built Rround. ntellt dishCli
'rhere arc
JOn mcltt rcc:11t.'II in thu book. cneh of which hilS bccn
IlrcPilred by tlilerill
in this line.
]f you would

Cut) Milke It." i8 (ult oC n lot or
II1ll{gcsiioll8 (or muklnK !laHul nrliclell
(rom old wooden ilOxeR lind crntca nnd OtJd
Ilicecli
o[ If'ft ovcr lumhcr on the fnrm.
The urtldes cnulII
crnlcd lIon'c to SUKllellL the
vnriely of the 106 IIrti
cI� described in the booklet.
MUllY of these IIrc of
nal Ilclight to the fnrnt !Joy or girl nnd IIrc hc!))(ul
10 nn)' housekceper. For instance. t.here ie s
knl(c,
(ork :lnd III)oon lx>x which is II convcniencc in
the
(arm homl'.
It "hID conlnins SIlR'ItCtltions (or nrnuse
mcnt dcvic(!fI KliCh all Ihe X-fillY hox.
This booklet

as

good

We also hnve the advnntnge of being in
position to markct our bright leaf tobacco
early in the season when there is as good
a demand
and price for it as is likely to
pertain anywhere else during an a\leJ'uge
It is but natural thnt some exccpyea!'.

that

nnnounces

inlerellting

for the

Select und plant only the choicest and
best adnpted Innds available for the culti
'vation
of brigb.t leaf
tobacco in 1930.
Maintain the ucreage devoted to this CI'OP
Strive in ev
upon n conservative basis.
cry WilY possible to develop and market
the high est.-grade and quulity that it is
fensible for us to grow anti hurvest }n
While I realize that if other
GOOrgia.
states and sections are going to
ignore

...

tiv�l

m��u�r�l�ill�b Gpu";irr.·M{ �!�RI�I nl�g�S�·,�t1�k:
h�l entitled "You

•

.

I'J.ANS APPLE BLOSSOM .FETE
A n apple blossom festivnl of unusual pro
pOl'tions and marked by n great pageant of
decorated floats and a king and queen Bnd
attendants lending the wny,-is planned for
Habersham county apple ol'chal·ds. J. Frar:�t'
Beck, of the Consolidnted Apple Growera
E'tcqange of Cornelia. Local organizations
will �oin the apple body in putting the fes
over, which will be set during tho
time the trees nrc in full bloom. With good
rgad� traversing the apple section, it ia
thought thnt a huge thl'ong will visit sucb
a fete.

Elberton,

Motor Seruice

Tex�s,

"
•

chnrge by your cnunty agent. (nrlll honrd ot'
Msocialion
The films are llVnilnble In
the 8tandal'll (85 mm.\ sizc,
ERch film conals!s of
reclB or aJ)Jlroximntcly 2000 feet nnel !he m'er

BEG
Moore'-----'
Y
With proper management forest lands in
South could be made to provide at
least one-third of the nations wood requirements according to E. L.
Demmon, Who is
director of fhe Southern
FOl�est Expel'iment Stn
tion of the Department

I

"

see,
ests in eleven southern
domestic and
demand
for tobacco of this particular kind.
Ex states-Georgia, Florida,
ports to the United Kingdom have incrcas- Alabama,
Mississippi,
cd substantially, and, apparently, China is Arkansas,
Okla
still ready and able to absorb vcry consid homa, Virginia and the
oruble quantities of uny surplus tobacco of Cnrcf inns. Between one
this grade which we m ny be in position to third and one-half of the
Upon the whole, however, it is totnl production of hll1'd woods in the United
export.
vel' yimportant fot' us to lll11intuin produc
State)! comes from the bottom-land forests
tion upon a fair and equitable basis.
A of the southern states, principally those
relatively moderute supply will nlways in bordering on the Mississippi River. One of
sure better prices for the grower and larg
the chief research activities of the station
The attainment of this is a study of the effects of fire on the prin
er profits as well.
very desirable and cnn best be obtained by ciple species of southcrn pine
proceeding as follows:

..

two

fur

so

very

IIro\'ing etnnda, increasing yield,. find controlling pro
flt·jaking diseMell.
Mlln)' ot the di15ens(!S which at
tach \·eKct.ublc lind flower crollS nre shown In this
film. The CIIII), methods o( trcating the seedll. bulb8.

•

tho

of tho present
previous year.

In

toc urcduee

of

more

•

I'

On the other hand, an attempt wns
mnde to expand the acreage unduly und of Agl'icu1t�re. "He cstito develop u "quantity" rather than
11
mates
that 190,000,000
"quality" product.
acres of lund are in

incrcuKing ita

upe

$6,OOO}OOO

•

.

•

-----

1928.

.i.
'"

Quickest nnd most (orce(ul

erona,

•

season than the one of
It is true that weather
conditions hnd much to do with the lowgrade o'f tobacco hnrvosted in Georgia in

crop

the

Grower Jurcrmutton Bur-eau, 611 Glenn
Building,
Atlnnta.
TIlEATMENT OF SEEms SHOWN RY FILM. Yo..
lion picture" nrc: recognized t.oday as one o( lhe

Spent

•

reveal, for
18,000 less acres under cultivation in 1029
than in 1928, our tobacco growers received

����l
le·I:�;ct�cC�'�!�;'ret8h�:edtoh)'d\ick�����c CI;�'�. ��
further information wrilo
Farmer

consumer

1

or the paradoxes of

fencCfl

und

and

Unbroken

./

Fron1.,Page

figures emphasize one
our agriculture,
They
instnnce, that although we had

Thle fence

our

,
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,

Continued
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'riek-proof
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WHAT'S
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..

by hsrbor..

condition that 1J1ead

�f:"cm��e8��n PI�;'i��.�n�v��en�;�:'n
lind
'fhe

A

ollr

or

will rank fourth in the proc]uc
tion of cotton the 1'eport of the Census Bu
reau ns of December 13 for all the cotton
growing states indicnte. Georgia had gin
change is a non-profit, cooperative organ ned to that date 1,226,644 bales and only
ization thnt renders
efficient
marketing Alabama, Arkansas, Mississippi and Texas
service at a low cost, and it has also repre hnd ginned a g"eater number of bale ••
sented the growers as n 'whole during many
Total ginnings for season were 13,461,630
years in seeking freight and refrigeration bales.
It is estimated by the Bureau thnt
reductions and many other maners bcnefit� the finnl
ginnings in Georgia for the season

�ng tbe

PRAISES FARM

.

Growers Exchange
,
Very much has been written about the
Some of it is well and
pecan industry.
Is
A
Overproduction
Constant ca ref'ully written, while much of it is pure
bunk. Some people, principa lly promoters,
Menace To The Industry
seem to want to make the public believe
that there is a gold dollar in every pecan
11)' W. C. IlEWLEY
nut grown on the tr es and that
they will
Gunerul i\Junagcr Georjrln Peach
produce bushels and bushels of these dol
Growers Exchu nge
lars nuts PCI' yen!'. However, we find these
OVOI' five and a quarter million
peach
unscrupulous promoters in every line of in
trees were set out 111 Geo rgia
during the dustry, therefm-a we need not
bc surprised
six yea" period J 919·1924
inclusive, and n. to find them in
pecans.
all of these trees had reached the
bearing
When
T
first
ugc of ] 9Z8, which brought the total num
engaged in the pecan indus.
ber' of bearing- tr cs in the stnte up to n p try a little over twenty years ago it was
urcx+ma tely 111 million trees, with n potcn gencrulty thought among the best posted
t.iu l crop annun lly Df 20,000 CUl'S or 11101'C. that the pecan tree had 110 enemies except
Similar conditions obtained in Tennessee, ing the "niggcr and the mule." However,
North Carcf inn and athol' southern peach as our orchards multiplied new problems
producing Rcclions whe:rc production had appeured in the shap� of, fungus and in�
sect troubles that we diU not d"enm of at
been carried on at nn unduly l'UI>id I'nte.
As the bulk of the Ccorgia crop hud' to fil'st. But we need not pe surprised at that
be marketer)
within a per'iod
of 6 or 6 because Sl ch is tho history of every horti
weeKs it wns practically impossible to pro cultut'lll endeavor, and if ,anyone can point
fitably market n normal crop of peuches me to any' agricultul'al CI'OP that does not
nnd the price levels due mainly to overpro have its enemies, then let him trot it out.
duction wel'O so low thut the business in Such n thing docs not exist.
A pplcs and peaches\ nrc many hundreds
mnny instances was not only unlll'ontablc
but mnny growers were unable to provide of yeurs o�d and yet �hey have their tI'OU
finances to properly curc (Ol' thcil' orchards. bles and growers have to spray and ferti
lize and do other things to grow a crop. I
I>iscnses Gct Foot hold
was reared on a farm in lndiana where Wl{
'rhe result was that disease became ram
grew wlIlter wheat.
1 can remember as a
pant in flluny orchards und on account of
boy that .we could nearly always grbw a
t.his and lack of fertilization und proper
good el'op of wheat but the last year we
uUention genet'ully
muny ol'chards have owned the fa 1'11.1 our wheat
field at harvest
,
passeci f1'ol11 nn nsset to a liability and have time had
very few stalks of wheat stand
either been pulled up 01' nbnndoned. This
ing uprIght; about 99 per cent of it was
nnd the eradication of trees affected by the
broken over and lying on the ground, hav
phoney dlsense, the eradication campaign ing been attacked
by an insect that ruined
having been cUl'I'icd on during the past six the crop. Of course that field had no
months by the Fedoral and State uuthori
wheat t.o harvest and we lost not only the
t.les, has reduced tpe lIumbor of bearing
year's time but all the labor and the fer
trces in Georgta from about foul'teen mil
tilizer and,the seed and the care that we
lion to between 9 and ]0 million trees. This
had bestowed thereupon.
number of beuring trees i( kept in heulthy
Corn is ol1e of the staples and statistic
condition should give us a potential crop ians
gIve it a.farm value of two billion dol
annually of ul'ourid 12 to 13 thousand cars. Iurs; but
through lhe great col'll belt of
With favorable weather conditions and ra
Iowa and other corn states, plant
lllinois,
vOI'able
industrial
conditions
Georgia's ers have their troubles. I think the Fed
pench CI'Op during the ne;xt few yeal's prob eral
Congress ono year UPPl'opl'iated one
nbly cnn be marketed at prices that will million dollars for Corn borer eradication
mean- n pl'ofit to the growers.
und I)re\lention and I think an additional
sum of $898,000.00
Quality and Puck
was appropriated by
In the past many peach growers hnve Congress fol' that
purpose at the last ses
hud u gl'ont many 1110)'e bearing trees than sion.
they were able to care for, and thnt is the
Onc time the citrus industry o( Florida
main

CHAIRMA'N

FARM BOARD

.

GEORGIA FARMER & FRUIT GROWER SECTION

quality

One crank case filling gives a
of pcrf«;ct motor lubrication.

"

thousan'd miles

The V tmost In Service and Economy
:_rry

new

car, old car, truck

have

or

ramo us
8up�r pr.ducb
rour '.ractor tliese
.prvice.
gcl the hlgbeet a.tier.etlon you

the utmost in economical

them
eyer

DOW.

Cut

known in

Tour expenlCII and
molor car

operation.

WOFFORD OIL COMPANY
Serving Georgia Motor Car Owners Through
Hundreds of Service Stations.
HEADQUARTERS. AT ATLANTA
'NlLEY L.. MOORE, President.

,,\

•

.
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GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS LIVESTOCK IS ANSWER
AS REFERENCES
TO S. O. S. OF COTTON
COlTON RAISING AND SALE

� VAIL ABLE

(Rulell i'Overnintr the distribution ot dOllrlrlment
lIuhllcatiuTlI)
OwinK to the Iimlt.cd edlt.lons. It Is not possible
to baWl!: at all times In tho tlepllrtmcnt
etcek, " sup
Illy ot every publication used,
la.nd

except

n�eIUI"ry.

It hnJJ thorefore been
ap(lcinl enece, to rCfllrlct

In

UIO number furnished tree In rfll)ly to·lmJI v itJunl

quCllt.t to not

than

more

10

TO.

publications.

Four.flfth. of the publicaliona o( the eertes known
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fl'eo delivery.
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('rics, Cnmpvillc, Fla.

There

two

are

of

.ystems

a.ne

is

th. AII·Mash Starter met�od. The other i. the combination
Chicle Grain and Mash method.

growth and

all modern feeding conditions.

meets

If ,ou prefer the Mash and Scratch method, then feed
the old stand.by chick ration-Happy Chicle Starung Ma.h
and Happy Chick Grains.

who has already gotten into diversi
farming and has some livestock. Dut
be of some help in lessening the pinch
of what promises to be a lean year.
Hogs and Hena For lIome Needa

.

.

Farmers who do not have any livestock
should buy or .raise such as they need for
their own use and produce the necessary
feed for them. Bee! cattle are not adapted
for this purpose 'because of tho cost of the
investment
required, tho length of time
nec�ssary for growing them, or for other
reasons.
However, in many cases the far-

.,
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afford to buy a good dairy cow (or
two) to furnish milk and butter

State

The

An Essential Industry
At the

Many farmers will also find it
profitable to raise a surplus for sale. There

recent

dedication of the huge Dairy Show Arena, _St.

'.The
last

milk

year

produced

on

American

weighed 60,000.000 tons,

United States.

twic�

or

valued

at

nearly

turned

,

All

Poultry }"arm,

at

low

coat-Rock",

Redll.

.•

·BABY Chickll, leAding varietiea, honest quality, IA_(e'
Dixie
Company, R 19,

�oult.ry

6ri:�id:.l :ll��i�=.tecd.

oro us, disease free
'",ere hen vy layers
slock is in the end
ginners have found

$4.000,000,0.00.

Dairy.

The Dairy
ment .•••

insures

Industry
The

presents

"n

outstanding field .Eor invest

steadily increa�ing

mount.ing

demand for

dairy product.

profit. for well-managed companies.

FOREMOST DAIRY PROElUCTS. INC.. i. in

their cattle such as cottonseed meal
or for their hogs such as tankage or fish
meal.
No farmer should buy more than
a small part of his feeds and these should
preferably be those raised here in the state
The
so as to avoid costly freight 'rates.
second point to consider in seeking lower
in
livestock
costs of production
raising and
production is to cull out tbe unprofitable
producers. Sell the low producing cow now
belofe beef prices go down any lower.
Kill the loafer hen and enjoy her for your

deri�e outstanding

especially well

suited

development.

within the

securities listed

and held

on

to

fie�d.

the New

'York

our

opinion.

benefits from

new

We recommend that their
Curb

Exchange. be bought
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INFORMATION ON REQUEST.

IA

people

in

Georgia.

losses and produce many runts, especial1y
in pigs, chickens and sheep.
Ask. your
county agent how to avoid these losses or
write to the experiment station or the col
lege of agriculture or-the U. S. Department
of Agriculture for information. There are

.GEORGE M. FORMAN
& COMPANY, INC.
.

-120

Broadway, New

York

to'rara'dl. 1._
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I;'EDERAL ADJUSTMF.!NT BUREAU. Mot'- ...
us.
Guarantee Bldl' .. A.tlanta. Ot!Or� ...

bome barg.ln,
rurnl,hed hOWle.
n'ain street, jUllt out eity taxes: poor heAlth. wanl
with suo.
"�red Weat.
Wrfte
LolIl'wood,

�a!ivo

of

·

stock whose ancestors

of

large eggs. Cheap
expensive as many be·

CANARIES
RAISE

out.

poultry

Ilnd profitable. Gunr.nteed
male .. Ingen! $7.liO up: rem"lf'II
$1.50 to $6.60. Drel..'tJiliK caKC8

�u�O IIt::lt�15ill
8ongbirdll.
monkey",

sucecss

alive

wlt.h

puppies,

fancy

kitlfJnl4.

lo\'chlrdl,

l'larrotfi.

cockatOOB'.

rabhltll.

macaws.

Il'uineapilfll, pigoonl. bantamM,
fancy mice and rau, 8(lulrrelll,
coonJII,
baLr
cuba.
goldfillh.
A'quArium
GROW

are

CA_NAnlES-lnterCIIl

tng

poultrymen.
is -intclli

STRAWmmRJEs

�h�� �� atl�:�.1'h������ ��:
doing it; why not you' We sell
the best
planta
thnt
can
be
at
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Our
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Book
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H's Free.
Your
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good; ma(keting

facilities are good. Lack of interest on the
Market Surplus
the only factor that
After supplying the home table, Georgia part of the farmer is
a great
should satisfy the State markets. Our peo· CBn keep our state from becoming
State.
pIe arc still importing from other states poultry producing vocational teachers and
County agents,
as far West as California fifteen million
home demonstration agents, are in a posi
dollars worth of-poultry and eggs annual·
advise farmers on poultry
Iy. Either poultry or eggs can be sold Rny tion to help and
Edu.
where in Georgia any tiQ1.e for cash. What production nnd marketing practices.
from
can be obtained
cational
bulletins
other crop can be sold so readily for cash?
the above named parties in your county or
use
or
farm
wife
cannot
what
farmer
l-Also,
by writing direc't to the Poultry Husba,:,dry
to good advantage a w�ekly cash, income?
_Division, Georgia State College of Agricul
Carload Sales
con·
Information
During the past year 248 carloads of ture Athens Georgia.
diseases can be obtained
poultry have been solei cooperatively in
from the Veterinary Division, Georgia
and
the
Counties
largest
Georgia.
having
... most regular sales enjoy the best prices. State College of Agriculture, Athens, Ga.
I mention this fact, to show that those who ,
worry about community overproduction arc
700,000 BABY TROUT WILL BE
ill advised. The trouble with many of our
RELEASED IN GEORGIA WATElRS
cummumties is that they do not produce
�. enough poultry to markJ!t to good advon
Approximately 700,000- baby trout w�ll
tage.
be released into the streams of Georgia
Camden County Progressing
within the next few months it was an
Probably no better example of what can nounced by Peter S. '!'witty, at tbe state
be done in Georgia
a
on
with
poultry
department of game and fisheries.
community or county scale exists than
will be of
the
About 600,000 of them
Camden's progress.
Six years ago very rainbow variety and the other will be brook
]6
'.
little poultry \Vas roised in Camden county. trout it was
state
o!
the
saiel. The plant
A recent repOl·t shows that over $1,000.00 fish
will be enlarged in the co�·
worth of eggs alone were being
s)lipped
year, it was announced, and apprOXi
ing
out of the county every week.
ThiS does
mately 1,000,000 black bass and breum are
not seem like a huge amount but there are
to bc hatched.
.. only 7,000 people in t)je county according expected
to the 1925 census.
This same census reports only 336 furins in the county and
BIG HOG SALES
171 of these are operated by colored people
There were 9,333,182 pounds of live hogs
Who, to date, have raised very little poul.
try other than what they eat. 'rherefore, sold through the Georgia cooperative car7
� this egg income is over $3.00 per week per lot hog Bales during 1929 up to December 1.
farm and twice that much per white farm. These sales brought
the farmers $828,Poultry raisers in Camden county contem 081.31. This method of marketing hogs was
plate increasing their flocks considerably fostereel by tbe State Agricultural Collegfl
next season.
through the councy agents and marketing
/.
Essential for SUCCC!lS
specialists. The numbe'r of JlPunds Bold
-. The first
requirement for success Is good thro'ugl, these sales is increased each year.
stock. By iioo<! stock is meaut strong, vii- 1.he first Bale � �eorgia was lle!4 in J�l6s

CllJithjiner".)IOWerf
Sensational New Flowers,larger
snd more eolorful' varieties than
ever before-Improved strains of
the favorite and most popular
kinds, to thrill the flower-lover and
bring added beauty to any home.

corn'ing poultt'y

hatchery

dinner tomorrow.
The third point is to avoid losses from
internal parasites. -These cause enormous

U. 8. I'ew.
..

nnd feed balanced rations and care for
their birds according to meL!:ods recom·
mended and practiced by experienced sue·

eggs and

Steady work.

e,rnmcnt Joba. Men. WOm(!lI, 18-60. Common edu
wsu •
...Ily 8ufficleol. Sample coachln" wttb 1 ••

Write Immediate))'.
�lIltlOn!l fREE.
Itllllte. DePt. F4.0. Rochcluer. N. Y.

Poultry raisers should study the business

on

$225.00 month.

to

c.!all!,�

Krove

Price cutting and com
By PROF. J. H. WOOD
gent marketing.
petitive selling is harmful and makes for
"oullry Husbandry Di"i8ion,
failure, while cooperative or collective ma.r
Georgia State College of Agriculture
Georgia farmers should give more con· 'keting makes for success and profit.
sideration to their poultry floeks.
Every
Georgia hatcherie�s have found it neces
farm should have a sizeable flock of ll:ood sary to import thousands of dollars worth

our

OWDer.

HELP WANTED
$lli8.00

suitable houses and equip
ment must be furnished tho flock if best
results are to be obtained.

cessful

direct with

r�5�Ui�d��BeR�h��I��:�:�e

�Ko

REAL ESTATE

Head of

as

i��

Inexpensive,

Imports $15,000,000 Worth
Of Poultry Products Yearly

many eggs

ar-

Mln

AORE

W.

.cr..

SALE-S8 acro truck rRrm nCAr Vero Deacb
8 Acres hA,"mock. 20 Acree ready for
eulOyatlon
Inch flowing well. finc modern
dwellinK. lender
v�elables Krown through6l1t winter (I\nd ara now
flrowlng). Never a crop IOMI by rrosl. Price leaa tha"

make

¥..

10

_.

Ga.

1

aerl.'tl,

Beach, Florida.

U1ghetlt quality .toe ...
Send for FIlEE booklet, "How
the moat mOfley on rabblLII.
LaSall. Fur
Company. Mount Clem�nfl, Mlchl�An

Bed.llpread.:

20 "crc". 21

FOR

Reuonablc price..

orcae. 113. 100: Leghorns, heavy mixed. $1.2. Large
orders special Jlrlcea. Postpaid, Satilla .... rml, Wa,,

acrCl.

llnlance good truck und tree lund 1 do ItOt
.prices becaule I �)o 110t want to' dtlmoraU...
the prlcC8 of reAl estl\le in tlull loenlity.
I( tnter_t..
write for particulArs And I will try to
.011 J'OU
80mQlilillK ror haH ita prevent value .•
Box 19!i Vera

RAISE LaSalle tour RAbblu.

to

.... L

print

RABBITS

from State

ehic�s

I

as

products

out

ing is America's greatest industry."

for

only b? cullin� out the poorer individuals
:�ut Ahw hy l1Ring Ilurebred sires in order

,1

sup.

,

give especial attention to in 1930 is to
low-e,r hiB production costs on livestock
The first thinK to do in this is to raise his
own feeds.
Many farmers find it P_!!}ls to
ra'lse all their feed's. Some find it advis
able to buy small amount of certain feeds

who alrel1dy has some Iive
'),he
sloc], should 'be striving to improve it not

Imd

bt'&J1
Lake.

ncar

Lo

.•

cd

Jonestown; Min.

.

farms

From part of this milk

ply, industrial plants

Lower Production Costs
that the Georgia farmer should

farmer

this Spring.

100 lrcca 12.00.

fuiling hcnlth cOIhIl€'lIod
N. E. Atl.nta. Gn.

Ave

Mohawk:

f.�

FI��;�'
�. c��y a��� �� °b��r�,�gtho�·ft��l :�Id"l':��,;n:k
trces.

Fon SALE-Uaed pipe ClJpeclaliy .uitable (Or grove
Irrh."f\!ion. )( )'Oll hatc fl grove that )'ou WAnt
IrrlJCated lhis III your chancc to do it and fU"'e lIome
John T. Mann. 104.0 Barwood AYcnue, Or
mone)'.
lando, F·I •.

eII_

of brown eggs from other States in order
lr purebred chickens.
Jl.
The first object of the flock Is to furnish 1;0 supply their incubators this season. In
the table with a bountiful supply o! eggs asmuch as hatcheries pay n good premium
and poultry
at nil seasons of the yeor. above market price for brow:1' eggs, we
Stronge as it seems, Southeyn .farm fam· should raise these brown eggs at home.
Our egg·laying· contest has demonstrat
ilies eat �:fcwer eggs than his brothers i'n
1.!other sections of the country. Canadia.ns ed to the world that- we have an ideo I cli
mate
for profitable egg production. Prices
.m- und f{lr Western fnl'mers eat nearly tWIce

the weight of all pig iron produced in the

thing

the pastures.

-

comllnny,

range

old

.

in cotton acreage.
Every fnrmer in Geor
gia. should have enough chickens to supply
his own table with eggs and with chickens
(or meat. This number will vary with the
size and taste of the family but in most
cases from 5 to 10 layers should be kept for
each member of the fomily and in addition
enough young ones should be raised to
furnish friers and hens for the table and to
make necessary replacements in the laying
flock.
By supplying his own necds for
poultry and pork the farmer can live well
even though cotton prices do tumble this

other waYli to decrease costs such as by
feeding propel' rations nnd by improving

..

un

over

W!dow

Austill

oveeecme

_

..

to kill

Inul>Cnl!l\lcb

0"

part

FOU.R tr�ct:.a .10

-

nO-I,O-Enough

f'.llIy, Inc.p('l\llvel,. wilbont
T. A. 5tokl.'.. Mohawk.

-----

$20.
Alldrcs8 Dox 209. Florida Farm and Crove, Hill ••
boro Hotel BldR'
Tampa.

C.

Wbl.

addresll.

ereesuee

Polk County'.

I�nd.

$10.

n.ndmade Snakewood Dow and 12 hnndm.de

"nuff

or

Send

BLOOD

or

914.

rowll.

RC:li!br:livH:ic�:�y�
I

The next essential for

Louis, Mi.souri, Secretary of Agriculture. Arthur M. Hyde said:

few farmers who will not find it a good
thing thi! year to raise at least onc litter
of pigs.
Hogs and poultry nre especi!1l1y. well
suited to help the cotton farmer m lU8 pre
sent em'ergency to mak� up for a decrease'
are

per

are

lnternntionril

Hatchery

Big Opportunity For
Georgia Farmers To'
Raise More Poultry'

-_

I rr:;:===================================?L

needs.

Ra)'on

S.

i!����/olo:r�s�,!lj�� i�'I{!e�td�
I1,.c�r�I�:I:eI��,�lr
..
naby Chicks. Riverftide

Feed Mills, Inc.
,

We

Rt. 4-E, J\noxvlJle, Tenn.

SAM'l'ableclothll
Wlu�h like Oilcloth.
129 IrvlnK' Park Slati.on,
Besle\'er ·Co

�hl��Il!�n.EE.

Memphis, Tenn,

raising of hogs prom
ises to be reasonably profitable this year
and the prospects seem
good for pork
prices to be somewhat higher than recently.
It is not saying too much to state that
every GeQ,rgia farmer should raise at least
enough hogs this year to supply all of his

PROFITS, .howing

Cnl)lwl

Columbia,

I

tor'

unl ..

1.laldwln.

cleat" 54 acre Florld�
truck and OrtBlgO eccuon

Prleuller). $20.
Shnke!lpcare Sure CAsting rod. scood ". "cw. 116.
Shakespeare Kinl:filh reel. I�vel windhlll', .Imo.'

bred from henvy lay-

no

Ohio.

delivery anytime

Eft11J'reenl',
catalolir. Ol.dahlla

Quick

Hawley.

.. I.

or

ALL

..

"GOOD t"OR $1.00 ON EACH
lOa
RIVERSIDE
CHICKS" If booked on or before MArch 11!t. tQr

•

I

cross,

.•

Happy

pucyru!I,

Roeea,

are

risk.
Member'll at

hatchcry.

CHICKS-Quality

cnn

.

You take

?o�IO r�!lc�n�:Is::���olilm���a

AGENTS WANTED.

Write for a copy of the Baby o"ick Edition of the Happy
Id..
chock·full of bab,. chiclt information.
Th.re it
a
Happ, FHd Merchant near you.

fied

b.blishcd
I

GALDIOLUS,
Dl1hliftll, ennu.
Wonderful
'(·n.ocs.
Shrub8.
arms. Chicopee Fal1f1. MRls.

I

flew.

Ing strainl, �trOllg. healthY. vbrorou�. free

FLOWERS

Happy AIl·Mash Chicle St,uter it .pecially .uited (or
broiler production nnd battery (eeding.
It promote. quick

..

Tampa.

111.

O.

("rm

Send addreu M. M. Stokes.

600.yard Pfleugcr
Tarpon reel. Onb
sliahtlY
Ulled, COllt $45. Price $25.
10-ounce ShnkeSIJelUC Tarpog rod. COllt U'7, PrIce
$10.
Fly rod nnd two automatic reels CShakl.'Spenre and

for hnlch_
100 on re-

qunl!ty;

Largest.Oldest,

ULMER'S Relinble Chioks

blueberries:
avoid
blnckoorriea.
troublC8.
(21 varieties), Write NUrtery,
..

CH1CKS-Finest

Corolina'il

culled (locka.

grllpetl,

1\001-30th SI

egg1!l

Guides

Farml.

Lun1'berton, "1181.
GRAPElS (21 vllrictiCII); blnckberries, blueberries. In
formation free.
Nunser)', 6001-50th St., :rampa.
citrul

(eeding baby chide...

Hatehery. Harriahur5t,

U10R

,

f1o���mO:�lngt:��'
$��eks.t!I�or��:ottel·
P�I��I�I:
Delivery gunrnntccd. Poultry
free.

�X,),RA' choice henvy bcnring t)aper.llhl!lI pecnn and
other (ruit trees.
World'li largCiit pecnn nunery.
Free cnlalog and I1lnnlin" liuide. DRaa Pt.'cnn Com

)�LANT

Dorris'

qU��: h� :,.�rE!I���o��r;J1!��iII���I�.t

IIGU clltl!ls peenn Rod eitrus tr�. lurge qunntllietl,
best IH\ying varieties. highly bred UP. nil good lUI
IIUrnctlvc Ilrlces. CatnJoK'ue. Stokes Nul'.
grown,

Mashes

Starting

Write

R. I. RED and B. Rock hutchln�

pnn)"

Chick

Happy

I

U varieties, February, March'
Sinte accredited ·.evcry bird bnlld(.'d
Judge, 23 ycnrs experience. HAlch

or

ewnee

PI��ii�ha�ut dru�.

6x7

Price $15.

-

All over America egg shell. are p.oppin·-hundreds
of millions of them .. And for what purpose? To make
money for their owners. They want to raise their chicks
-and they can do it with

1

50.000 pABY Chicks,

NURSERY STOCK

Chick Time.

1

ror sale.

J�nli

Flor�Il�P.

with t4.,6 Zeiss lens and CUDlpur
ehuuer, cost $125. Price 166.
WcstlnKhouae electric steve. (ull aUlonmtic. three
burner and oven, white enamel. cost l2 .. li. Ill' Ice
1126.
DuVry Ilanelard size motion picture projector, tul.
Iy cqulpped with Calle, lamp, elc. Cost 11160. Price
for Quick 181e. $76.
1Ilotion picture
Icreen
(rubberized), COllt 14.0.

Fla.

To .hear lrom

QUJ'r tobacco

FOR SA I..E
torced to eell the !ollowinlJ articles at eeert-

am

�cel::I���cra

DABY CHICKS, from Pedigreed Mates.
Buy Crom a
Tllncred White Leghorn, Shel)pard Anbreeder.
cona, $12.00. Barred Rock, $14.00.
Light Druhmn,
White W)'uudotte. $16.00 Dlue Ribbon Farl1lS, Greenbuok. 'l'enn.
I '

by State roult.ry

This is

I

•

PERSONAL

DIV1DENb NOTICE
The dtrectore of The Security Building and Loan
Co., have ordered a Quarte.rly dividend oC 2 1-4 per.
cent to be paid on January, IOU., liIBO.
Send in )'our at-count books.
Thla ecmneny haa paid every wllhdtftwal on re
qucat (rom the day of orlranit.IlLion to tht. date.

CJnCKS from Stnte Accredited Flocks. Hatches each
'l'hun!dfty. Live Delivery. Rhode leland Reds, Dar
red Hocks $15.00.
White
Leghornl and Anconn.

$l,LOO

proved

MISCELLANEOUS

....

Atlanta ·Ca

.•

WfJi'l'�e?ive;�. h,r l�ra°:ie;�vUC:h:!!I!�n�tll�r
WAN'rED

SALE-Pure Donaldson R. I. Red cock birds,
etock and hatch in£' ('gp Irom t.rap nest

WHITE Minorcfts. Crystnl White SinK'le comb. Our
OrYlltal Whites have won more fi rat pricu nt the
Il\8t
Ch)cal,."O, Doston and Great South
Enstern
F8irtl than all eomnetttora combined.
Our &ee c.lr
euler dcscrlbt'a this Beauty: Great CKK' 1&),lnK' uuntt
tlee. ebow record.
Stock. egga and baby chich for
1II\le.
Cryatal While Farms. No. 84. 1-2 Sllve)' HIli e.,
At.lanta, G81

Bldg

WANTED
.•

breeding

back. P. D. FUlwood, TIfLon.

Clenn

5_11-512

WHl'l'E-Vlslt Danish Farms, Inc
Florahome. Put.nnm
County, Florida.
Re£'lstered Poland Ohlult.S
and DutoCli.
Hogs for market,

'pen ••. J. J. Hollidny. Bradcnton, PIa.

Sor nellnS, Velvet Beans.
Cotton Seed
Seed Peanuts,
Write tor eeed price
Murph), " Pu.lmer. Sanderevute. Ga.

H.ammett:

leAding varieties, honest. quality, Inte
Ilrrjval gUI\runtecd. Dixie I'oultry Com pan),. n 1D.
Orlundo. Florida.
FOR

38.

or

R.

POULTRY

Lm'k DOl( 88

stand a
others.
Animals arc one of the best f01'ms 'Of in
surance the farmer can have against hard
times. "'hen crops fait or crop prices drop
too low the man with livestock Can tide
ove'!' such
emergencies by selling off his
surplus animals, especially the ones he de
sires t-o cull out, and in this way cnn ob
tain money without having to pay interest
and without handicapping his farming ope
rations.
Having livestock is like having
money saved in the bank.
'Vhat has been said above may not sound
very promising to the one-crop cotton far
mcr who has persistently ignored the signs
of the times in the past few years.
The
truth is thnt livestock is not going \0 be
nearly as helpful in the present emergency
to this class of farmers as it will be to the

One

word.

here.

Safe arrival enarnnteed :
Priee ILst free.
All plnuts Ilnte
pll..S.!Jed. J. A. Dduer. Judeonlu, Ark.
cnra

once.

S'J'n.A WBEHRY, PLANTS-We offcr choice ,fIlnnts of
Missionary, ,Rlondyke.
Excelsior nnd Dunillp at:
250. $1.26; 500. $1.76; 1,000. $8.25; 10,000 10m $27.60;
lree on board cur.ll here.
Sftfc arriva1. R'unrnntccd;
nt
oncc.
Price
liat
shll1l11entl
rree. All 1�lnnls state
In811ec.tcd nnd PBssed. J. A. Bauer. Judsonln. Ark.

livestock
are better
fixed to
period of hard times thnn nrc any

own

at

IISSIONARY Strawberry plants $2.liO per th041!Rnd
numercua
satillfied cUltomers around PlAnt Cl1.)'
"lI rt:rerence.
0, C. Mumford, Showcll. Md.

rather than a one-crop system. To
farmers
who have a reasollnbJe

for his family.

bonrd

on

In8.11 ntnnte

cannot

per

DAD\' Chicke,

�ROST Proof CnbbRge and Onion Plants.
All verte,
ties $2.00 per 1.000.
Prompt shipment or first

amount of

possibly

'00

hlpmentl

!It.

is
fnl�mers who have acted upon the advice
that the agricultural institutions and farm
leaders have been giving for the past eight
or ten years.
This advice has been to raise
more livestock and to practice diversified

mer can

I'RAWUERRY PLANTS-We offer choice nlnnta of
MisalonaQ.
Klondyke.
Excelsior and Dunlap I\t:
,0. $1.20: seo, $1.'76.: 1,000. 13.26: 10.000 lola 127.50:

for plnnlinK.

depended on to quickly replace cotton it
going to prove almost a god-send to the

farming
day the

9c

OOW Peae,

Against Hard Times

livestock in

at

PLANTS AND SEEDS

Feb.

ruary when the new $40,000 creamery was
put into ope.ration at Douglas. 'by L. H,
Taylor, who erected the plant. On the open ,
...
ing day 600 pounds of butter were manu-,
factured, which found ready sale. it Is re
ported.

straws will be used, rather than excelsior
exclusively, it is stated.

..

DC. Uniform·{1cplh
preR.ll-whcel
plnllter atlnchlllenttl. fico
.nd development
ot
plant. nl GrecnTllle, 'l'crft. •• lill

""1 DC. Growlh

MATERIAL

The same rules governing the bedding of
melons in cars will be observed during 1930
as heretofore, it is announced by the Geor

year.

DC�o�_f:�I::��1 �!(:;����Ii�g .�!n:.�d:I��
IIrade, color and .t."l.llle

I

....

k.

Improvcmenbl in cotton produetion. lic.

DC�rC:�f�tI�ip:�.��.5t lid."crensed

-178

J

be

Reach ru;al

and�

into gradually.

it

·146 D.

376

MELON BEDDING

is well to rernem
bel' that large loans to indivlduu ls for this
There are sev
purpose are seldom wise.
eral reasons for this but they may be sum
med up by saying that 'farmers inexperi
enced in livestock production arc likely to
make mistakes, and sometimes costly ones,
and for this reason the inexperienced man
should not. try to start into any kind of live-.
stock production
on a large
scale.
He
should start on a amn.ll scale and make his
mistakes on a small scale. After experience
has been acquired he should then begin to
expand. Livestock farming should be gone
Insurance

""{CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
G\,orgia
Fra�k

,I

win, Atkinson, Bacon, Appling, Toombs

man

and

�c.

up

future

.

Genorally speaking, it

.""t

at
lender'lI risk
For de.llvery to rorel"n
counlrie. add poetage &mountlnll' to onc--thlrd oC t.h ..
total oo.t..
In.lnellon.!! ror Orderln ..
ReQues13 For Preo Puhllcatioll"
Addrctu your rcqul'flt to the OITI� of
InformAUon.

breed

losses and

Continued From Page 1
these expenses. It is hoped that banks and
other financial
institutions will
help by
lonning money for this purpose whenever
such loans seem justified.

��,:a:!.��:,
l::derr�r�r tSe: 'Y:r�1 d��Or��Yc���::�/i;
the

)'Oll

his animals.
The good sire
NEW CREAMERY AT DOUGLAS
profits. The scrub sire means
pbverty for his owner in the
The dairy industry in several south Geor.
No investment will return better
future.
dividends than a good sire.
gia cotlntie�, notably Cotl'ee, Ben Hill, Ir/,
to

means

.

.

350 pictures from photographs, 80
flower varieties In full natural col
ors, the most completo and uBeful
Southern flower and :vegetable
pla:gting calendors yet compiled,
over 1350 truthful, accurate de
scriptions with planting and cuI·
ture

t'(.

directions,

These help make tho big, new
1930 Catalog of Seeds, Plants
and Bulbs the greatest and
most valuable Planting Guido
ever published for the South.
You need it and we want
you to have it in 'your
home.
The Coupon is

Handy I

H. G. HASTINGS' CO.
ATLANTA

The South's Seed.mea

GEORGIA

Gentlemlm: Kindly send me entirely Ir�e. your big
Catalog of Seeds, Plant. and Bulbs, by retllrn mail.
1tIam.e
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THE HEART OF

BULLOCH COUNTY
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Orderly Marketing
Necessary In Plan
Of Mixed Farming
Discu •• es Some Of The
Problems Confrontmg Farmers

Economist

or

up

because of lack of

most of

capital

nark tmg agencies have discon
Since the necd for this serv co is
present n way to meet this need should
be found
As suggest ons the (0110\\ ing

these

tinued

are

g

ven

1-Sct

up

a

long

t me

01

tci prrse

logs
2-Coo,d

ate

the

product

on

w

th

,

LIVESTOCK CREDIT
Chilean Shipments
II
Open Peach Season PLAN lSI OFFERED
GEORGIA FARMERS
UY

J I
New

e

peael

L

COL

se

so

UIlOWN
beg ns ca.ll:.

m

SOUTH TO PRODUCE
SUGAR FOR NATION
FLORIDA TAKES LEAD IN INDUS
TRY WHICH HAS

LONG BEEN
BACKWARD IN THE NATION

the

Yo I n a kat for Feb uary ani not
May IS the ope ng n onth of the season
The r 1St sh P rents of the ne v season or
'II.s
r ved
in curly Feb. uai y f. om Ch Ie
Its
country has developed a den and for
and
n
onths
f u the. e d r n" tl e w nter
sends several tl ousand cases here annu

Is
ASSOCiation
Sponsor
Of Long Term Loan And
Lease Agreements

GeorgIa

ally

sold mostly $6 per

cI

case

T ruck Growers Are
Urged To Consider

•
,.

Acreage Carefully
Produce Dealers Agr�e That Caution
Should Be Used In Plantmg
I

cor

L

The

quarterly meeting

loch county council of

held

of the Bul

PTA

UllOWN

,

creased

tonnage of sutar per acre
FlOrida has been attracting atten
tlon In the past half dozen years by

-

Ita achlevementa

In

production
Dahlberg .ntro

Sugar

In the letters of Mr
•

Saturday March

nock school

SURVEY SHOWS 7418000 BALES
IN 1929
AGAINST 8546000 [N

into the Record by Senator
Fletcher there IS contained a further
We here m the Umted
statement

States

are

capabl&---that

have

we

IS

chmate the reqwred labor
machmery-of producing a very

The

D.VlslOn

Georgia
offers

D

U

'lhere IS money
ness-for awhite

agn.ulture

pupils

busi

though

and

it IS hard

work

comes

up

the roads

on

These
volve
wh te

obaervations

are

who

men

road

building'
chamgang
The

which

re

the minds of at least three

In

men

Isaacs who

Gesman

man

In

DeLoach

a

from the S nkhole

L Crews and Abraham

came

DeLoach

engaged

the Bulloch county

011

diatrict and C

are

now

are

young wh te

here from Savannah

The

Subject

All of these
have excellent voices
tone

nah

The.r first VISit

was

Grand Total
The decrease

same

old-a program with some
thing different every minute Every

236
47
8 646

7 418

up With them at the

Savannah ami

hiS

time the

at the same
school
Maj·ority Want Radios lIumber statmg
written
of essays whIch
Installed In Auto S.n h,. school
the subject ass.gned.

Confronted by their
m

entirely
takmgs by foreign mills

market

Bame

In

BrulISMck

they
bought the

accuser.

have

to

but

later

con

fessed and restored the ch.ckens to
the survey
thel rightful owners
stated
Inasmuch as It IS ofl'set to the
In c.ty court Friday the two men
extent 01 about 660 000 bales taken
entered pleas of gwlty In two cases
by the foreIgn mills from their local In one case each was
given a sen
stocks
and the VISIble supply of
tence of twelve months on the gang
AmerICan cotton In foreign countries
months .en
a
five
and the other case
was
reduced by approXImately that
tence With the priVIlege of paYing a
amount dunng the year
Funds
line of $76 Instead of servmg
The mcrease also IS Itttr.butable
bemg at a low ebb they both Bccepted
to a conSiderable extent to cOmiltlons
the chalngang .sentenoes
prevaIling In the cotton manufactur
Issacs and Crews are both marned
dur
countries
of
foreign
Ing Industry
and the .. wives rather helpless look
the
Ing
year
women
greatly m

apparently

mg

Mass

he ::;enhment

F;b" 28 -That

IS

In

pub

favGr of radiO

re

aptly
pubhc
demonst ..... ted yesterday
heanng of the proposed leg.slatlOn
submlted last month by reglatrar of

ce.vmg sets

motor

In

WIUI

cars

In

vehicles
Massachusetta

George

motor

ANNUi\1

MEETING

At the annual n eet ng of the chan ber
of com ncrcc at ea ro t1 e extraord nary
fact was b. ought out that at the beg nn ng
of the year there was not nn U1 tenanted
farm m the county
More than twenty
agncultUl al crops

marketed by Grady county farmers In 1929
sold for more than four mIll on dollars and

Wnber Yielded

a

lar!:c

add.tlOnal

sum:

t ve

More than two hundred mtere.ted
partIes were present for the hear.ng

of AgrtcultUl e
of the coopern

College
completed a study
sell ng of poultry In Georg

has ]t st

a

FollOWing the reading of the proposed
leg.slatlon onl'y five appeared. In its

nnd finds
thIS way

that the total qua ,t ty handled n
w.1I exceed tho 19'8 total by one In 1hon
These sales brought to the far
pounds
mers $889 000

of
Parker
the
pubhc

works commission of the state

COOPEllATIVE SEI LING SUCCESS
of
n a let ng spec aitst

J L A ,de son
the Georg a State

before

a

dean of educatIOn and director of
mer

sum

school

Dear S,r

Please

Feb

publlsh

27

1930

favor
at the

't-'

A rising vote of those

hearmg

was

present

taken and With the

re
exception of the live preTlously
corded were unanImously agamst the

legJslation
FollOWing the heartng

Senator Ly

works

chairman of the pubhc
man
commISSIOn, would not authorIZe the

IInder

July

1

me 111

foot .hell she

was
,

that

married

senti

grades both
who

WUI8

IS

th.s art! Ie

a

gold medal

Oom�, fID!l()unee4.

This
ward

first

the

move"",nt looking

to

estabhshment here of the

mllttary organlzatton

new

was a

meet

tng of the Cit zens two wecks ago at
which General H C Parker was
pres.

COlISlstlng of Mayor J B.
County CommISSioner R I.
Kennedy and Pete Donaldson presi
dent of the Chamber of Commeree
At the Monday evening meetllljf

months old daugn
ter of Mr and Mrs J C Hall dIed at
11 0 clock last night as a result of

Betty Joyce

•• x

that committee made Ita report which
Was to the etl'ect that SUitable pIa..
for

finanCing the project had beeIl
out provided the people of

worked

Statesboro would loan the money for
fell mto
the purchase of the property In VIe".
earlier
It was explained that loana would
at the home In the western part of
bear Interest at 8 per cent payable
Statesboro
The mother had placed
semI annually and that ,5000 would.
the ch.ld m a h.gh chair before the
be needed from the public
At the
fire while she attended to her house
same meeting
which was not largel,.
hold atl'a.rs
The grandmother Mrs
attended due to the m.lement weath
Hall was attracted by the screams
er
more than two thirds of the re
and rushed to her a.d to find the httle
Th.
qUIred amount was subscribed
one s clothing In flames as she strug
comm.ttee was left 111 charee to pur
gled .n the hearth Before the flames
sue the work to a final conclusion.
was so
were extingUished-the child
which w.1l be done immediately
badly burned that q;eath followed
The new outfit will Jnclude t,,�
Interment WIll be at Lake church cem
batteries
One will be located ..
etery In Candler county at 3 0 clock
tl{.s afternoon The httle one IS sur Statesboro and the other in Washll1&'
ton
Ga
The Stateaboro organiza
Vlved by her parents and grand par
tIOn Will con.ist of the battery head
enta and one s.ster
quarters and battahon headquarters
With a major In charge and eilbt
Will
New
men
a battalion headquarters com
Here pany With .ixty_IIve 01811 a medical
Be
detachment With live men and a 1Ir1111r
Use of the recently Introduced Frig
battary The .... will also be SIX 011'1the
Ida.re hydrator to preserve
cnap cers makIng a total of eighty four
slm
and
freshness of leafy vegetables
men m the local mihtary unit
dar foods for long penods of time
The present orgallization the stll*e
hlUl proved such a popular 8ubject staff enllsted men s detachmeat wUl
With housewlV1!s everywhere that the be moved to Atlanta and \tUl be ullller
Raines Hardware Company local diS the personal supervision of General
bums

an

sustained

when

fireplace

open

SIX

she

hours

Frigidaire
Displayed

Salad. tant general haVIng recently been
clock at night
from vegetables that glven his maJor's comml8810n
have been freshened by the hydrator
The pl .. s are to take the Clark
Desserts� frozen With the &ld of the stables k'nown better as Smith s sta
cold control Wlll bles a
famous Frlg
of steel and
mg unttl 10

0

prepared

dalt"

large building

demol1.'ltratl�n

theIr

for the

adopted

Everett

your paper

1930 may try for

boy and the gJrl course. for cIty supel'T1JlOrs or elemen
given by tary and """ondary grades will also
statement
These form a part of the program
the Georgia d" LSlOn U D C
ment obVIously was overwhelmIngly
two medals Will be awarded at the
Sherwood hall, roam donn.tory of
In. favor of radioD In motor cars
.tate convention In October
the umve1'8lty will be uaed again thIS
co-ed
1\
dorm.tory
Armless from birth SOIlI& Vall .... z
MRS CRAS. COME
summer
aa
MRS GRADY JOHNSON
of Warsaw had her wedding rlD4l
although \hOM co-eda who prefer to
MRS J M TRAYER
placed on the fourth toe of her left
stay ou� 1A town may do 10 It Wall
observed

but

•

be

on

be

If there IS Bny be served to ViSitOrs
bnck 76x150 feet long and by re
charges please let me know and
Many other features have been ar modeling the Ins.de erect a modem
obhge
It
was
la thiS bUilding plans are to
ranged for the
aNllory
J M W.lhams requests that h.s announced
Spec.al souven.rs WIU be have two roams for each detachment.
name be Withdrawn from the paupers
who
to
those
purchase refrlg The medICal department Will lIave an
g.ven
hst lUI It was put there Without my e ..... tors
durlDg the ten daya and un assembly room and a locker room _
I WIll not accept the usual features have been planned for
knowledge
Mil the firing battery the headquar

for

SIXteenth history
consCIOusness
A new radio program to be known
Work towan! degrees requ.red for
the camp prizes
first and second year students wJlI be as the Life Line Penod
sponsored
A
A
Jameson of Atlanta G1l
offered as Will all work reqUired for by the Chrropract.c AssoclBtlOn Will
ex
a
the deat!
certificates
be placed 01\ the arr over
owner of the wonderiul D,Xie Camps
teachers
�roup of
StatlOl18 exten.ding from coast to coast
has g.ven the two prtzes a full e.ght plalned
weeks camp ship for the boy who
H.gh school teachers may secure at thiS time and Will contmue each
wms
and hkeW1.ge for the g r1 who advanced courses m subJecta whIch week for at least fifty two weeks .t
Those two camp sh,p, are they tccah and an ell'ort Mil be made WII8 announced today bf Dr J M
Mns
valued at $460 00
to cover such subJecta from the gradu
Burgess secretary treasurer of the
Advanced GeorgJa ChiropractIC ASSOCiatIOn.
Prize for the 6th and 6th and 7th ate school pomt of VIew
Will

dash and

u

moment

mIttee

w.ll be

Brooklet Ga
Editor Bulloch Times

Chiropractors
Big

birthday

dull

At this same meeting a resolution
thanks to General Parker wu

.

Accept County Aid

Respectfully
Tbe faculty largely composed of money
J M WILLIAMS
regular Mercer Instructors Will brtng
Essays are to be sent to the local com to the umverslty summer school pro
Launch
fessors from Bessie Tift and Georgia
mlttee on or before Apnl 1st
Prizes
State College for Women as well as
RadIO Campaign
school super.n
The first prIzes m the hlgn school outatandIng pubhc
full season camp ship tendents III Georgia and other states
contest are a
Starting March 25 ch.ropracto""
Summer school will offer a large through their nat.onal organizatIOn
both for the boy and for the girl un
der theIr stxteenth b.rthday on Juty number of new courses Dean Jacobs the Amencan Chrropract.c Assocla
m tlOn
Will take to the ether not how
1 1930 who vnn over all contestants said
among them beIng courses
and ever the k.nd that produces loss of
French
m the state
Enghsh
Any school girl or boy Chrlstiamty
who

a.

thuaiasm

.

..

on

Boston

done with

IS

never

In

need of the .. assistance at home were
In court to Intercede for them when
Crews IS un
sentences were paseed
tnbutors have arranged a speCiaL 10
Parker
derstood to have been llV1ng in Flonda
the.r showroom
ThiS company was olganbed hea'e
while the other day demonstration at
for several years
ElI8t Mam street beglnnmg Thurs by General Parker two yea"" GoI\> aIIII
man saId he came from Alabama to
day March 13th and endmg March IS the only stall' of enhsted men Ia
Savannah In search of employment
23rd
the state
The present organization
The demonstration Mil be held each IS under Maj Leroy Cowart who Ia
day from e.ght 0 clock In the mom a member of the statl' of the adJu

were

.

ti

The open ng part of the pro
gram consists of qua, tets trtos du
ets and solos featuring the concert

nabbed

were

at firat c1a.med

m

recently

from

essay

they do
w

the propo'"
artillery ThW

was

meeting

of

tween

pair VIS.ted Bulloch again ra.d

the export does
fowls
represent a reduct.on In

not

please

best

young

to the hen

Mercer Summer School
Declines
To Have Large Faculty WIlhams

the

are

Will �e
of coast

made Sure at a cltlzens
the court house Monclq
evanmg when the movement of rall
mg funds for the purchase of a suit
and
able armory was set afoot with en

atn of

young and

VIll

battery

With attractive comedy num
ent and outliued the otl'e, from the
A Cathedral cl orr
bers Interspersed
national government for the locntioa
presents selections and a college glee of a
battery of coast guard artillery
club entertu ns w th college songs to take
the palce of the headquarters
Lewis of the same district
The clOSing cons ts of numbers from
detuchment wh.ch has existed here
The Savannah patr were caught a
the In est mus cal comed,es 1111 g ven
for the past two years
At that meet.
week later afte, they had made two
.n beuut.ful costumes as used In these
ng a committee was appointed to de
VISIts fron
Savannah With a truck
velol> some plullS by which .uitab1e
and ,aided fowl houses on the hIgh
quarters might be proVIded that com
way between Statesboro and Savan

------

commltee

cons

The program
wonderiul entertainment for both

th ng

Statesboro
new

much

Mulvaney Company

five arttsta-c-a soprano mezzo soprar 0
contralto and pian st tenor and bart

IS a

FUNDS
BEING
PLEDGED
TO
PROV.roE ARMORY FOR NBWi
MILITARY COMPANY

the

Lake Okeechobee a new development those under the.r s.xteenth b.rthday
produced 12000 aeres of sugar cane on July 1 1930
for gnndlng In new mills m Decem
The length of the essay shall be
ber ThiS mill has 4 000 tons dally c.... from one thousand to fifteen hun
additional
Twenty thousand
pacity
dred word. for the h.gher grades and
In the
acres are now bemg planted
from eight hundred to a thousand
of
the
and
analySIS
same development
words for the fifth SIxth and seventh
of
Indicates
111
Yield
the sugar content
grades
It
wh.ch
acre
tons
50
about 36 to
per
Pr�pa ..... tlOn for the es.ay may be
or
a
m
mcrease
year
to
IS expected
made at home or elsewhere AnI(, rna
With
acre
tons
to
60
to
40
per
two
terlal bearing on the subject may be
CHICKEN SUPPBR POSTPONED
13 per
a sugar content from 11 to
used
The PTA of Stlloon commumty
Still another new m.lI In the
cent
The essay must be written "" the
Mil postpone the chIcken supper that'
same section wIll supply an sddltional
presence of the teacher or some mem
to the
I
WII8 scheduled for March 7th
6 000 tons dally grlndmg capacity
ber of the local U D C committee
14th of March
There appears to be absolute conft
Use the expressIOn War between tbe
PTA
In
STILSON
dence In the Florida delegatIon
States
and not CiVIl War
(Songress that the state IS on the way
Each essay shall be Signed With a
In
to become one of the world factors
fiCtitiOUS name (boys usmg a mascu
mal<1ng the UUlted States mdependent lme name and girls a femlnme name)
o. all foreIgn countnes III producmg and shall be accompamed by a sealed
Employment.s al enve I ope add
Ita own sugar
Macon Ga
Feb 28 -With a hst
d WI th th e same
rtsse
of
ready be.ng furnished to thousands
of OVM forty faculty members and
lictltlons name
Fionda
sugar
laborers m the new
W.thm the envelope mUllt be the Mth others to be selected during the
fields and With the aid of scientfflc real name and address of the wr.ter comIng weeks plans and objectives
arc
being
that
methods of harvestIng
and exact age writer Will be on July for the Mercer Umvers.ty summer
Introduced Florida expecta to solve 1 1930 together Mth the name of school which opens ItS first term
of
do
economiC
problem
the great
June 10 and closes the wrok of the
the school he er she attends
mestlc Sugar productIOn-a result that
The prmclpal of each contesting second term
August 26 were an
to an
seems almost too marvelous
send to the local nounced
school wdl
by Peyton Jacob

ttclpate

clock

CITIZENS TO BACK
COAST ARTILLERY

when he entered a plea to
charge of chicken stealing n con
nection With a your g man named
of court

2��

for

RegulatIOns

0

College at the colleg
next Tuseday evening

on

began his services on the
ately after January term type

mmed

gang

gla Teachers

audltorium

ed the hen houS<! of a negro below
46
1534 Brooklet of Carl Lan.er two mlles
east of Brooklet and of Henry Bran
6 787 nen three mIles east of Statesboro
1101 While the officers were
mvestlgat.ng
these last robbenes the men turned

enter

Rules and

Contestants
Jefferson DaVIS
The contest .s open to all white
Ita soIl the batl'hng problem which ch.ldrefl of Georgtn from the fifth
has defeated all attempts to recover grad� through the hIgh 8chool8the Everglades seems at last to have e.ghteenth birthday .s the age limIt
In a smgle section on
been solved
excepting the camp pnzes Will go to
•

poultry

at 8

day
cough

has to

the

In

When pay
one

56

41

52
1997

tnes

agam
prizes
UUlted Kingdom
large amount of the sugar consumed contestan\s among the school chi!
Florida representa dren of the state of
by the country
Georgia.
tlves In congrells are optimistic of
All teachers In the county are re
sugar as a foodstulf through practl
quested to encourage and to urge
the
In
solved
be
will
cal
their
to
the contest

Southern States
By the ancient methods by which
Holland has dramed ItS lands and
mamtamed marvelous productiVIty of

Company

1928

Portugal
Other Contmental Coun

to the successful

Concert

Mulvaney

SAVANNAH FINO
VERY bers sponsored by the Statesboro
BUSINESS
PROF[TABLE FOR AWHILE
Woman s Club and the South Geor

nery of B T Reyonld. a couple of
1929 m I,," below
St.lson where they took
Country of DestmatlOn 1000 Bales
five chc.kens
The next day
1652 seventy
2038
Germany
810 some of the chICkens were .dentlfied
France
819
738
770 m possessIOn of a huckster at the Sa
Italy
289 vannah market
Soviet RUSSia tn Europe 429
He dId not kno� the
314
269
LOCAL
WILL
CON Spain
CHAPTER
name. of the people he bought from
203
166
DUCT CONTEST UNDER RULES Belgium
14� but agreed to keep an eye open for
162
Nelherlanda
HEREWITH ANNOUNCED
55
63 their return
Three days later the
Sweden

the lands

and

The

will present the fourth and last at
tractton of the series of lyceum num

PArR
FROM
POULTRY

1928

ESSAY CONTEST
FOR U. D. C.

duced

Lyceum Attraction
Next Tuesday Night

was

1st at War
with M.ss EtI',e Bagwell
president presiding and two hundred
Of the fifteen local P T
present
A s In Bulloch a majority was repre
on

CorrON EXPORTS BUILD GOOD ROADS
LOWEST IN YEARS PAY FOR CmCKENS

Whlle congress has been devoting
Washmgton Feb 23 -Exports of
weeks and months to the d1SCU'l.810n
raw cotton from
the United States
sented In the meeting
Outstanding
n
the calendar year 1929 amounted to
of the tantl' m which more attention
features of the fine program were the
7418000
has been given to sugar than any
running bales compared with
address of D G Bickers of the Sa
8 646 000 barrels In 1928
other article of food a few far see
9 199 000
vannah Mornmg News In which was
m
Americans
are
to
solve
the
1927
In 1926 and 8362
8916000
Ing
trymg
outhned in a most cleat and practical
000 In 1925 according to a survey by
problems of sugar by agrICultural and
way the education of parents In Ed
Robert S Kilar of the Textile D vi
economic methods
Senator Fletcher
ucatlon
the talk on the value of
s on of the Departme t fo Commerce
of Plorida has had pubhshed In the
in
COl
duct
the
parhamentary usages
made pubhc today
Oong resslonal Record a statement by of
PTA meetings by 1'.1 ss Hester
B G Dahlberg which reads
It has
The exports In 1929 1 128000 bales
Newton
of -the Teachers
College less than In 1928 were the smallest
been rightly said that no nation IS
the
of mus c 11Ius
Appreciation
1924
mdependent In fact unless .t produce. trated
by musical numbers given by
within Its own boundaries the neces
MISS Marton Cooper of Statesboro
aary food stuff to feed ItS own people
and the attractive playlet presented
We here In the United States produce
by the Brooklet PTA
t nental countries 66000 less
practically all such foodstuff with the
A del ghtful mid day luncheon
Important exception of sugar
Shipments to Italy on the other
served by the Warnock PTA
The sugar beet Interests seem to
hand increased by 32000 bales and
In the afternoon the buaineas ses
have reached the peak of the" pro
those to Portugal by 15 000 over those
sion was held
durmg whIch reports of 1928
ductlOn wh.le LOUISiana sugar cane
whIle exports to Canada were
were
heard and a field survey was
con
about the same
slipped backward through long
Exports to Japan
gIVen by Mr. Guy H Wells distrIct
m
but
tmued
and Chma dechned 51 000 bales and
by crossing
breedmg
pres.dent
the product w.th Japanese and other
to India 49 000 bales
The next meeting w.1I be held on
The sh,pment of raw cotton to the
foreign grown canes the LOUISiana the first
Saturday III June
fields are no prodUCing a vigorous
leadlllg countr.es of destlllatlOn fol
low
CtOp and are securmg greatly In

•

ell packed
Ch lean pencl es arc
wh Ie tl ere s or Iy a I m ted demand for
peaches It coIl veather they usually brmg
The ch ef outlet is througl
good pr ces
ner
fancy fru terers , I 0 usc tl em (or sten
TI o f rst
baskets and v ndo � d splal s
n No v York
r ve
sh pment of peaches to
th s season cons sted of 100 cases wh ch
a

:\

P.-T A. Council Met
Saturday at Warnock

I

persons

already

us

ng

Frtgi<lalres

ters company and the battalion head

PaVIng Will Start
At An Early Date

One Side Will be made Into a huge
wlHch can be used for a

auditorIUm

baskebtall court gymnasIUm or an as
ThIS room Will have
sembly room
state h.ghway engineer a long balcony on one SIde and wtll
contracta wh.ch have be 62 feet 6 mcbes long and 139 feet

Word has been received from G
McWhorter
that the

quarters

E

paVlnl!'

been authonze!:i for lett 109 duling the
days wal mclude work on
SummIt
ThIS contract WIll be for

next 'ew

apprOXimately
complete the

s.x

miles

w.de

Showers dreSSing rooms and otl'ice
Will also be cOlIStrocted In the bUIld

wh.ch WlII Ing

paVIng between Summ.t

Other lettmgs are
and Swamsboro
announced for a later date which Will
mcluded other paVIng on the route m

Enlistments InVited
For Local Militaey:
The

tha drrectlOn of Statesboro

organization of the local unit

of Coast

SERVICES AT CLITO CHURCH

tlOnal

and there
There

Iy

IS

prayer

being held

meetmg

a

regular week

serYlCe at

ellhsted
be taken

the Cllto

Georgia Ns
d�tely _tW,
openings for fift,. (50)'

Artillery

Guard
are

men

of the

IS

These enlistments wUl

dunng tile first part of neld:

an
Baptist church on each Wednesday week and the organ1.Z8 on will be
he purpose mustered .n on Frdiay March 14da
Life evenmg at 8 0 clock
fOl: enUstmenta �
Line
broadcaJJtlng perIod would be of these serYlces .s to .revive spiritual The healiquartera
Every be establ shed at A,verltt Bros Au�
of entertaUlment and llIterest m that community
a combinatIOn
Company
Any man between tIM
U1struction that It .a the hope of tbe member of the Chto church IS urgent
of 18 and .s who rosides near
ch1l'Opraetors of AmerICa to acqulUnt Iy requested to attecd these _erYlces ages
bha
the public more closely w.th the won and a nry cordial welcome .. extend enough to Statesboro to pernUt
to attend the drUI on each KonUF.
Special musIC
den of nature as they perta.n to ed to e""yolle
PIERCE W STEW AR:,r
night .. ehlible for enI.. tmeG4;
health

Dr

BurgeSJ

nouncement

In

stated

making
that

thIS

the

I

{rWO
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STOP! LOOK and LISTEN!
SHAVES
ALL

-15 C

in

WORK

hold

Prices
that

only

will

time.

be

probably
Definite

-

FOR SALE
harrow in
LANmR.

Double section tractor
A. R.
good condition.

You'll be

27feb2tp)

I

have contracted for two cars of
Brand Chilean Nitrate of
Soda.
This is the same soda that I

FOR SALE-Wood or coal range, six
Tele
eyes; has warming closet.
phone 186-L.
(20febltc)
handled last year, and will be bought FOR SALE-Buckeye incubator and
two oil brooders; will sell at a bar
co-operatively and sold at cost. One
gain. HERBERT FRANKLIN, Por
car is due to arrive the last of this
tal, Ga.
(6marltp)
week or the first of next week. There
LOST
Friday night, platinum bar
are a few tons available in this car.
pin set with diamond and two blue
1 will have to have the orders im me sapphires; reward.
MRS. GRADY
K. JOHNSTON, North College SI.
dint Iy. The price is $47.50.
FOR
SALE --400- bushels -Dixie
We have had a carload of pedigreed
Triumph Big Boll wilt resistant cot
Wilson Type Big Boll cotton seed con ton seed; were saved before the storm
and are sacked. J. W. ROBERTSON,
signed to us. The seed are stored at Brooklet, Ga.
(6mar4tc)
BiIJ Simmons's warehouse and nre
FOR-SALE-Selected Georgia runner seed peanuts, 5c per
ready for delivery. The price is the
lb.; selected
same as Jast year, $5.50 per
bag of Spanish seed peanuts, 5c per lb., pack
ed
in
new lOO-lb.
100 pounds, or $1.65 per bushel.
bags. Also Lipsey
watermelon seed, 75c per lb. R. D. B.
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
TAYLOR, Cordele. Ga.
(27feb4tp)
STRA YED-From
my
place near
News
Brooklet about February 1st, dark
sooty colored sow, weighing about
Portal High School feels very proud 200 pounds, marked crop
split and
of its basketball team this year. For upper bit in one ear and crop split and
three years in succession it has won under bit in other. Will pay suitable
reward.
NORMAN FLAKE, Brook;
second place in the district tourna
let, Ga.
(6marItp)
ment and won first place in the county
tournament this year. Last year they
were defeated by one point and lost
first place by only two pointe this
year, which shows that only luck was
Relieves n Headache or Neuralgia in
against them.
Portal has one of the best teams in 30 minutes. cheeks a Cold the first day,
and cheeks Malaria in three.days.
the
won a

"On the Ogeechee,

Jencks Bridge"

at

Invites the

Patronage

!!f

Portal School

Ladies and' Gentlemen

Shad Dinners
Until

Open

Specialty

a

p.

12

m

666

!

A. Public Servant
The up-to-date
director is more

COUNTY SCHOOLS
A

funeral
than

dependable advisor for the
family into which death
All

of

these

functions arc performed in
this establishment with the

sympathetic
the

ago,

an

saw

small

a

old negro

man

majority

666 also in

of tbe games played the past season.
Out of eigbteen games played, they

.,.1\f

-

-

All Fresh Stock

29x5.00

MASSAGE

-

...

30x3 Vz

you how to make

Low Prices

on

STATESBORO,

-

..

,filling

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Guaranteed Tire

BUY

Repairing

.

I
•

have

we

!

a

lot of

and

men

Two

BA VI!:

.

towns

•

I

'

,,'

,

•

form 'it Is

Bas

'8a�

MONTFORD'"'M'"OTOR 'LINE
17 .... But Mat. St.

PIl_ 313

I

willing

will

be

S�t";b!!ro,

t��\�

·stipat"d.
tilne I had indiges.

tion real had. I ",us all out
of Borts; my skin was Billow,
and I had guo pains. After
a course of
Black-Draught., 1
got nlI right. I havo
B1ack.Draught to my child·
ren, whenover they needed II
medicine of the kind."

I!!ven

Tbedford'a

ill

�

�

�

·1
I

governor.

and

we

MacDbnald,

�
�
Hi

Backa·che
IrrItation

41aturbs your sleep, causes Burning
Itching Sen.sation, Backacbe or
Leg pains, making you feel tired,
depressed and discouraged, why not
try ·the ()ystex 48 Hour Test? Don't
give up. Get ()yBtex today at any
drug store. Put It to the test. Bee
how fast It works. Money back If
It doesn't bring quick Improvement,
.... d satisty you completely.
TrY,
"'*'" today. Only aoc.

We have to pay

the

by

taxes

fwl

our

OUT

money

just does not come.
Sportsmanship

I
THROAT
One .wallow af ntozine ie
relieve.ore

sruan.n teed to

throat. Quicker. better
and Pleaaanter than
aDJ'.
thin .. )I'01I have ever
used,
01' your lOOney
bade. 86c:..

THOxiHE

(,45c

�"

Golden Dale c_,.
n

.'

BUTfER.'1" Lb.
"1.

:

r
.\

Shu'man i!r Co.

L. I.
.,<

"

,

."WlIST lIIAIM

,,,

I,

8TRBBTI

'f'

,

}j

\

HI' Y

Shuman's' Cash St�re
BAST MAIN

I

I

"

1

�TRBBT

'rr

1��n"ie, G,Quld ',$.,CQ,sh,,$tore.,
OAJI: STRBBT,

'"

,.

.

To

.

White

the

Vot;;ra

Bulloch

of

County:

.'

"

����=�!�������::!������������
.;.,

.

hereby announce my candidacy to
succeed myself as a member of the
,I

\

SOUTHERN' STATES PHOSPHATE
an d

FERTILIZER CO

•

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
.'.

O.,.er.Tw_ty.8ve Years of CoDtlallOUS Satlsfact...

a

man

'"

down;

cepted in good grace;

keep
a bealthy body."

sound soul and

a

clean

There will

be no morning service
next Sunday, the pastor being in Met.
but
ter,
the usual morning scbool at
10;15 and evening worship with tbe
hour changed to 8 o'clock until for
ther notice. This applies to Wednes
day as well as Sabbatb evenings.
A. E. SPENCER, Pastor.

the pastor. We are glad to have
itors worship with 'us. "I WBS glad
when they said unto me, Let Uti go
into the house of the Lord."-D8'�.
A� R. CRUMPTON, PaBlQr.

vis-I

rejolc,8

3-3., 9-2-3., 8-2-.

========:;::===--.":',"------=N=OT=IC=.:-O-,--Au
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_
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"WITHuH,

exceptionally

good motor,
makes this tbe best valne
available at thiS price

our bill selection of makes
and models carryinll
the famous red "OK that counts"
tai. Buy today
and save!

.

'.'

$275

Just traded' in

a, ...

cheap transportation. Special
ialt. price only

Ch"vrolet Sic<

J929

$525

and

upholsteTy

like

new.

sale

-

buy...
;

per

$200

.

COACH-Roomy

$275
$175

..

an

OK that coonts",
to
the
lirst,

lucky

6

good looking and serviceable.
Motor runs perfectly. GIpod
rubber, full and equipment
1928 CHEVROLET TRUCK
-Cab and
body in good
,
condition
1927 CHEVROLET CABROLET_
Offering all tbe style and dnrability
you could .. ish for.
Complelely equipped. Sold "with
an OK that. counts"

For

uvrith

WHIPPET

i

._

,

on a

and in excellent
coodition. Body

...

DOWN

AND

FORD TUDOR-Reliable
formance, comfortable riding,

1928 Chevrolet COACH

1927 PONTIAC COACH-Bere's a
real car for any kind of driving. Has
many thousand miles of carefree aerY.

ice ahead of it. Upholstery
and finish are spotless. Tires
show "ery little wear

4

G.

M.

A.

c.

.

rereat members.

'ede

and busineea

"OK"

USED

CARS

FROM

A

was

.... re

,-

refreabments.

aa

MRS. T. W.

That's

WILLIAMS,

Publicity

'what one

day

Chairman.

when he

iTt

ilis

of our customers said the other
\
in and bought a whole eet 01,

came

infinite wisdom to remove from
our belo'V'eil sister,' Mrs. J.

midst

our

.

Cwu-Dipped Tlre8. These tires hold aD world reco�8 for endUJlo
'8peed and lIafety. 30,000 mile8 in 26,326 DUnute8l 207.5

nize the va1uable service a of our S18ter Broaaon, wbo was a member of

this eociety
Therefore, ,Be It rellOlwd that ... e,
the members of the Stateaboro Metb
odiat miaolonary society reeogniae tbe
loss .. e lIostain in lOlling such

Special Offer
ForYourOldSloTe

a

gopd mem.;

Be'

l'urthtlr

it

this

of

t.mgy

l'6aolved that a copy
be mailed to her

reeolutton
aIId

a

copy.

mlnatee.

0"

From coast to coa8t �77 hoUl'840 minulelJl \ I
of those record8 and hllJUhCd8 more were made oa \
Fire.tone. On race trac�r on the open road-the)' eh�
what .u�lDe; miIellge, 8trength, and economy Ihe)' can dell ..
.. lID)' tjpe of 4lIIJ'. Come in and let U8 show you wh)' G_
Dip.... makea Flautoae Tires the Icadera.

Every

one

•

.

spread upon, our.

KRS. FRED T. LANIER;
MRS. J. E. MoCRqAN,
MRS. W·. 0, 9HUPTJUNE,
.

,.

..

Gommittee.

•• _tch, ilamlltOii
·LOB'rdenJe
make and 14-kaHt
chain, Ioat

.

.KOld

SatIIrda, aftarooon; will
a�ta
ItWll.' reward. IAa... at the
�uoe&e; S:-I/PBOCTOa. (1to)

o�

:.1$54_-

-'

71Si.

Ji,>Qi""

.AL_._

-,--

-;:1;..

�-.

-

.,

!

-=;8 per hourI

.

crea�

Only 5,5 do ......
-balance 24 months

._

'.

Wb<o.tea8, Our Supreme Good Mas
the Omnipotent God, has seen fit

for about four ycers,

��.-Po_�'I��ftMikl,.·

,.

--.O-N-S-O:-::F:- RBSPBCT.

.tol!

�._

�r

ItBSOLUTI

...

CHEVROLET DEALER

".OO,s'ENOIJ'GH ,�
��
...
£0411,1>1'0"', •• "1
GOOD £�OIJGH fOl? HE

en

Vaady Bronson;·
Whereaa, This society as far "" It
ia possible to do 10, deaire to
reco.g-

S�O

"t'H.T�

served

THmD $5 DOWN INSTALLS YOUR· NEW
Balanee in 24 months! Visit one of our
ran
and find out the details of this special time
limited offer.

Av�ritt Brothers Auto'Co.
BUY

eocial hour

a

Puneh and cake

joyed.

ter

TERMS

Statesboro, Ga.

Baptlat Hellitage by
""rs. I. S: Ria.; Seeking � Save
t��
Homeland by Mrs. C. O. Daughl;r7;
Struggle f,or Llliierty by Misa Sallie
Riggs; Tha second A .. akenlng by,
After the program
Mrs. Rusbing.

SECOND, WE WILL ALLOW YO,! $2�.OO FO�
your old cook·stove, regardless of Its kind-�!l,
wood, coal, gas, or elect�c: No matter what Its
condition, you can trade It In for '�O.OO.

.

.

(;

FIRST, THE MANUFACTURERS HAVE DR.AS
tically reduced prices on all mo;dt!� of Westmg
house Ranges in honor of thiS 'The World's
Largest Electric Range Sale."

$195

PAYMENTS-EASY

Watao/.: _��.��.:..:�:ac:..:::..:.:::.:..��....,_,��-...:....:;...-:..,t...,_-r_..+--..:::.::�:a:::;==_=....;.;.=�----

lby

n
,'\2

a Westinghouse
For
Electric Range Now!

"

at

,

"-'!"j'

buyi�g

See

-

..

S..;dat Reaso�s

bearing the red tag "with an OK that
This signifies that the car has been
thoroughly reconditioned by expert mechanics to
top-notch appearance and performance.
car

1927

.....

SMALL

can' secure a handsome, depend

trade-ins. Now you
able used
counts".

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IN LOWA. PRIem
CYLINDER CARS'

1927 CHEVROLET SEDAN-An ill .... 1
car
for all kinds of .. eatber.
Can
comfort.ably accommodate five.
An

-�e'"

.

The big reception given the 1930 Chevrolet has filled
our showrooms with late
model, low mileage cars
that must �e sold this week to make room for more

MOST

-

�- l'
- or

If you haven't attended Chevrolet's Great
Spring
Clearance Sale, come in today!' To make it the
biggest of its kind ever held in this community we
offer big reductions on popular cars that set a new
record of value for your dollar!

)

�

,

Primitive Church
There will be regular services at
the Primitive Baptist church Satur
day at 10:45 B. m. and Sunday at 11
a. m. and 7·;45 p. m.
Preaching by'

5-3-5.,

L-------:_-----�-----���===�

__

mind in

Presbyterian Church

"

.

be'D

"He keeps his pride und-er in, "ia
tory;
"He keep a stout heart in defeat ac

.

-

.

THE
a

pr ac

..

,

loBe keep his temper;
,.
He keep from bitting

aa

Register �ew8

tiHe

play

repo ned

CARD

even-

FqLLOWING

'oportsmall

keep the rules;
"He keep faith with his comrndeii
and
the game for bis side;
"He keep himself fit;

was

Friday

.

\

cr

-SORE

,

Pint
23c'
Y2 Pint 1<k

"'1\

Lb.

Coral Bacqn Lb. '34e
1
Gem-Nut .. OIeo
Z5e

'OF THANKS
LoeaI �l'tIIIeatati'f'e
We wish to expren 'our heartfelt
thanks
to
the
nursea,
phyalclans and
tically sold out the early part of the
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
friends
bo
reiativee
and
boat
of
...
i r Ilftek alid. intense' interest' Is 'bei� were so kind and
loyal in adminIsterA1'I ALYS'E8:
WE CARRY THE,
)'l)or I!I&nifeat8d in the South'a· first pre- Ing unto the needa of our busbaad
.. ...
.. sre pi<lbure preeeiitatloD.
"and father in bla mnMa and d.ath.
..
__ ,
9
8
Our hearts ..ere made to rejoice at
,
lib 'JU(
the presentation of 80 many beaml·
.....
011 baIld at our warehouse at aU t'101 'in
..
bich
was
an
lui
exprMBioa
Rowers,
'
j
,::l j
'_
of sympathy In "ar aad berea....,lD.at,
PI'
jI.!'be BajitU 'WrK. U: �'It!! ...gu.' and ..e caa
in the f'!Ct that
......
--.......
l'ebiuiT llith, our I""" is God's etarnal pm. He
1IIO�':ly mMtlilr.. It
"',.
'-,
_.'
.=.
III; Cb&'lrdme 'Ot·lIril'·L. O. R........ "II'. annot come back to 1U, bnt we eaa
..
_
Wa
Vou
�
L-y
(t Joa an willkt& to unme part 0«
go to i1im, therefore we sliould be
outll 1IaIa_
W. C. Akital '" See on
'!'be topic for the aneraOOIl was ''The recoociled to
God, tor Ue doetb all CIte blame. roa aalcbt u ftII tab It
GL
..... 91late1bve,
Oar Hllriu.re."·
HODle.ad"
Prayer tbnigs well.
'
aIL 'foo'll pt It anrw.,·-A�
,B. V. OOLLlN8,
••
.... Family"'.......
u', .1')/"
ColO DeLo h a-�
I
oJ 0"
and de'fOttoUl by Kia: 1:.. E.
\I�I.
�t for Watkhw' ProdKta.
......
dil[atereaUng ltalb Were made
ing, March 7th,

is that-

a

HAl\1

.

,

sight

our

should demand that

"The code of bonol' of

"He

::-:a,��� �.,'fr:::;;:�I:fp�,:!�O:: :n:;

.

SALAD BOWL

_t

.

Rotii,

seaa. reserved slated for

goes out and when time for-it to come

i11

.

,

Lb.

Swift's SUOad

,

of three years

appropriations be paid.
buck-it

STEAK

3-02. Mayonnaise lOe
3-oz. ReHs� .'
tOe

.

operate.

except the money borrowed

�

R<IoIad, ......

r

Demo-

.,

consideratio.n:

tl;

be is

Bladder

no

Georgia haa not paid one
the general appropriation

c.ent

Draught
functional

statement

lIince 1927-8 period

,

GELFAND'S

Board of Commiasionera of Roads and
Revenues of Bulloch county in the
Democratic primary to be held April
23rd, 1930; and if I am elected I ,,!,II
do my utmostl to fill the office Wt�h
-1.00.
.••>( �. 6 p. m., all �ts •
Cbildren, will
-1'66 admitted to all '�rfor�ncee fairness to all the people.
Reapectfully YOunl,
:' ,r [for 250.
J. W. SMITH.
roo � The premier performance with all '�;!!!!!!....
�"""�"""""""""�"""""",,,,,,�

The state of

�

lfe,

Blaek-.

in

stay closed until money is
which to reopen and

H<

Doz.l��

5c

.

O. P. Heggie, and :Wamer Oland.
The Paramount theatre' is 'departing from its usual polley in preaenting this tremendous musical apectacle
and a price scale haa beeta set aa follows; From 11 to 1, all seats 5Oc;
from 1 to 6, all aeata 75c, and alter

done until it is too late to

of

8ilnanas

1Oe

u

he�J,y

.

�tatesboro,

to

this

•

,

.

with

Give

17c

FANCY ALASKA PINK

"

the "chools for tbe present term.
Already our schools are closing to

tb
H�

29c

Can

Small Can

V::VEo;O:::�

to the rules of tbe

_

enor·

thousand

.

save

fa ther used it in
their home for I
years, and I wes
raised to t.lrink
of it as the first thing if 1
bnd B headache or wnB can·

Tall Can

a8

FOR' COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
creater 8UCeetl8..
the White Voters of Bulloch
"To
flfty-Rw
magnillcent
tbis

25c

M'ILK

,candidate

.

sl:&ge

Lb.
SALMON

CARNATION

aD. evea

are

Fry Each Hc

r

cratlc primary called for April 28,
1930, I hereby announce myaelf a
for re-electloa W the plllC"
Ilf solicitor of the city court
In the past I have tr eo
Stateeboro

... y

..

.,

.

time for schools

by

Lb.

FOR BBNT
FOR SALE-Baby Chicksl Place your
I order ');0 .. for Rocks and Red,. The
1..
Dioke�o,! place, two-horse fa
own rights·.
Ioeet season for them will soon l!e over. 111 ,48th: dlstn_!)t, near Snap acbool" ':
beld 'olf April 23rd, 1980, and If I am
DenDis King plays the part of the
Price ,15' per hnndred' 600 or more at three mdea east of Cllto.
electlld I will pel'form the duties of
hundred
FRANK
tile
HINTON
as
he
did
in'
caat
SMITH,
BOOTH,
original
the o!tice to tlul beat of my ability.
$1-400 per
king
.1.
Ga. (efeb4p), (lejantfc)
l'tt�ne 3832,
Ga. and la
Yonra trul;,:.
b
I
db'
y
ably �up'porte
eau_�
W W (BRUD) DeLOACH.
Lillian·
Jeannette

If Georgia citizens
sleep and permit such
to happen without raising a prot<lSt
that would be beard throughout tbe
nation, then-they reap a just re
ward.
It is olear now that nothing
are

stipation," eays
Mrs. O. C. Burn.,
of Buna, TelUlB.
"My mother and

on

even

role

.

to

Full Cream

.COCONUT

t.
Co
aoaounce myself a calldlI
moua picture; o....,r a
people date to succeed myself a. '! member
and
the
were used in production
fea- of the Boanl of CommiSSIoners of
tured players are all stan in

acen..,

��;;:;;�c���������������=�==�����

and

woods

ataring

than
used to

More

Stateaboro, GL

(27fejltf )

state'.

sections with

�bj!t;

with

'

.

to open this fall.

taken

in need 0 f n
medicine for COn·

Insist

rural

hope of relief

life, wben

ono

ramble the

to

or

fields in the

ever

U

I

the streets of the small

out to roam

Black·Draught

"At

1\. K.

aa .. _-L
- -li.
�-"y. Fare $1.71,' ......... .....,
�... ....
.' ,
..'
4:" P. ..

56c

hlch� comee
10�.
;WT�et'.t.;e, .:ta
ALnta, to dlacharire nly fuJI duty as 'your
�I!'r.r.mou�t
for a .. _'a rua
S�ng wit� � public servant, but alwaya free of
midaite· 'slIo.,vl1 SiindAy, March .9th..
favoritism, opprell8loa, or peraecution,..
"The ViII!'aboad' IDOg>' lin the a� -Upon that record I rMJIl'Ctfully sowas �DI! of 'ilie' �ateat' hitS tbe �y. licit your vote and InRuence� be. you
man or
white ...y haa e�r
'Iin,o,n; tl0" in
wO;�OIS B. HUNTER.
talk.iIIg, alDging;, �ll e�lor pic��

relieve the

\

all my

f-......

something material to
stigma now resting on the
fair name of Georgia. Thousands of
school children are now being turned

When
A CLEANSING
MEDICINE
Is Needed

�e

tbe

failure to do

.

"l

to

riI1e &ad Miami..

is hanl

in the face of tbe

assume

pictures"
cr�ti""! have. de-

"The'

cut in the.

.

FOR SALE-One good farm mule have complained undllly of the finanand 11 Jersey wllgon.
See C. T. Mc- cial embarrassment placed on them.
LEMORE, Phone 246-L.
(13feb3tp) They carryon with heads up and in

spirit of hop_ulness that

--

--�

'

devoted to tbe profession they
have chosen. But few of our teachers

to

scribed

au lea..... .9.ta� at l:tt. , ........ --*'- .f« ...
..... N.nII...
Bu """II' St.laboro at 8;45 L •. aak __ eetiDN f.. J.u--

are

a

L- __

,8:46

who

women

of

White

the

To

"Kighty Konareb

is the way New York

16 Lbs.

a candidate for the office of solicitor
of the city court of Statesboro, sub
ject to the approaching Democratic
primary. If elected, 1 prom18� you
tbat I will discharge the dutletl of
this office to the best of my ability.
Your support is eameetly solicited.

Greatest of Films

�TRIP� SAC"8

Fancy Blue Rose

BAKER'S FANCY SHREDDED

County;
I hereby make my announcement

day.

,

spirit of OUr teachers, under
present circumstances, shows that

the

I]'i

RICE

FOR CITY COURT SOLICITOR
For Solicitor of The City Coart.
To
the White VoterS of
Bulloch

"Vagabond King" Is

·

The

I

FEE._DS

51c

LEROY COW ART.

:n

SCHEDULE

I short period of
time, tlar aint gwine
be no school news.

OLLIFF FUNERAL
HOME

"

"�

10 Lbs.

th.e

Vagabond King;'
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;:;:;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
D8Il..1. 'King of� the prqfinal Bro",
BUS

ahle than have happened witbin tbe
past two or th�ee years and that in a

,

QUAKER

later

31c

Good Blue. Rose

CHEESE

yours,

15c

10 Lbs.

COl) FISH CAKES Ready

office.

Very respectfluly

Fancy-Pearl

bl;llk lb.

RICE

faithfully, honestly and con
siderately discharge the duties of th13

council

the

GRITS

shall

.

""_',," ''" ....._.
�
�
�-" ,._ '" " �

-

require.

feed

a

L

It

Station

served

was

PEANUT BurrER goodquality

1930�
I very respectfully solicit the sup
port qf the voters of Bulloch county,
and pledge to them that if elected I

Saturday.
regular date for P.-T. A. meet
ing is Friday, March 7th, but since
we have no special business at that
time and having had a called meeting
and entertaining the council during
the past week, it has' been
decid�
that this meeting will be put off until

GEORGIA
.

that

to

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

executiv.e

The

STATESBORO GROCERY COMPANY
-----_

�

SHU MAN S
THREE MONEY-SAVING STORES.

FOR CITY COURT JUDGE
To the White Democratic Voters of
Bulloch County;
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for 'the office of judge of the
city court of Statesboro, subject to
such rules and regulations as shall
be made by the Democratic
committee of this county, for the pr»
mary to be held on the 23rd of April,

on

dollar go farther.

Tubes

graciously contributed

so

dinner

...

------Phone 404 for Quick Service

In and Out

who

insuring,depcndablemashes.
We hav� them. Let U8 .tell
e .. err

done by

being

now

members of the P.- T. A. and
faculty wi'oh to thank every patron

!"bination

$ 5.15

is

in�he

You can'tl08ewith thiacom
of 8cientifie, heal th

Heavy Duty Truck Tires
30x5 H D
20.45
32x6 H D
35.45

10.25

...

.....

CROWING MASH

�

BIG OVERSIZE CORDS

$ 8.39

to

ftJL·O·PEP
.

White

County'

the various grades in tbeir individual
flower beds.
Quite a bit of rivalry is
aroused between certain grn'des in
the making of these gardens.
Each
pupil wants his bed or garden to be
the prettiest.
In spite of the chilly weather, on
Tuesday morning of this week the
committee put over a sue
campus
cessful working.
Our campus was
covered with men and boys at work.
Some were clearing away old trees
and planting new ones in their places;
others were cutting wood and culti
vating the shrubbery. already grow-

:

Quaker

--

8.60

31x5.25

-15 c

-

-_

30x5.00

-

-

CHICK STARTER

old IIwiteh

All Firsts
Carefully Mounted Free
Standard Lifetime Guarantee

FULL OVERSIZE BALLOONS

-

-

and students.
Much work

•

Liquid.

BAXTER'S
-

�1t8.
�

,�

'",

E.,
expense
punctures lind blowouts-c-these worst driving
months of the year.
Costs IittJe to put on
safe new Goodyear Pathfinders-beUer tires than many high-priced
brands.
Low priced simply because Goodyear builds
nearly a third
of all tires sold in America.
See these quality bargains!

HAIR CUT
SHAVE
SINGE---__
TONIC
-

with

them

and then, when they're lively,
husky, heal thy and six weeka

Tablets

AT

-

start

f

OF BOARD.
Voters
of
Bulloch

the

of

and who

ftJL-O·PEP.

.

which

care

circumstances

I

lost only three.
The players are J.
watermelon.
It was early in
E. Smith, captain; Clarence Brack,
the melon season; in fact in the
J. A. Wynn, Woodrow Davis, Curtis
month of May when the first of the Griffith, Luke Hendrix and Melvin
Florida melon crop reached the mar Hendrix.
A great deal of credit is
ket. The old negro cut his melon in due Supt. Edwin Swain for the suc
cess of hte team.
half and placed one half on the side
walk between his feet, the other he
held on his knees and ate at a rapid
The small negro walked up to
pace.
the old man anti said, "Mister, � want
de leabins. "-"Go 'way nigger, dar
ain't gwine be no leabins."
\
Unless things happen more favor

merchant or seller of
He is a trained
goods.
professional man, with a
wide knowledge of tbe so
ciul, scientific nnd legal as
What
pects of his work.
is more, he is a tactful,

come.

years

boy watchingi

negro
eat a

a

mere

has

district, having

few

THREE_

ceed myself as cba.irrnnn o� the Board
council, presided over the meeting. of Commisaionern of Roads and Rev,
Many interesting and instructiv� talks enues of Bulloch county in the Demo
wese made.
Among the prmcipal crntic primary to bo held on April
speakers were D. G. Bickers, of the 23rd 1930.
If electcd I promise 11
Savannah Morning News; �T. E. Car- faithful economical and efficient ad.
ruth and Miss Hester Newton, of the mini.�tl'�tion of the
affairs of this im
Teachers' College.
The discussions
portnnt office, and earnestly solicit
were all centered around the subject
your vote arrd support.
of creating a closer union and clearer
Respectfully,
undersatnding df parents, teachers
R J. KENNEDY.

certain wirruer jf

Quaker

-

Linger Nook 'Cafe

a

ing. Just

-

M

NEWS

th���u�h1���\�gi
:i�e!�h�1'��nc�icounty
l���� un�lO�ankcee�;��� �l;tJ�o�u�Jidl��eki��g s�c!�
is president

you pu t your chfcka through
this oat.menl course of Wd

Champion

WATERS, Prop.

the P.-T. A. council of Bulloch
county on Saturday of last week.

.

an

...

'BOB-RITE BARBER SHOP

STATE�BORO

FOR
To
the

taining

sale

one

nouncement will be made next week

We Guarantee to Please and Service Is Paramount!

D. P.

by

and

-

CASH

39 EAST MAIN STREET

March.

better

---

20th,

BULLOCH TIMES AND

A P air' 0 f�A=-=c=e=s===�in====:: -:=:w: : :ar=-'n:'o'=ck=S=Ch=--==OO=1N=e=ws POLITICAL-CARDS
no��csihaot�ion:a:ng,:eh����s o�re���:
CHAIRMAN
,
e
t h e P'OU It ry G am.

On account of the decline in prices
hogs, I have decided that it is
best to postpone OUr next sale until

March

6, 1930
,_

on

HA.IR CUTS

MARCH

STATESBORO, GEORG�

.

FOUR

BULLCICH TIM!.S AlfD STA'rESBORO NEWS
too

B U L L 0 C H TIM E S ���in���.m

much

leniency

I

with

legislature of llIinois has for
some years been
striving to pass a
rigorous anti-revolver law that would
make it practically impossible for any
good citizen to own a gun for prcetc-

per Year.

Supscription, $1.50

Lion

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.

or

sport,

the

On

cud

base

guns, armored cars, etc. We will probably read next of them using air-

•

.

planes and
today's "profession."

little card from J. M. Wil-

a

It is not

Iiams, Brooklet, which we are passing
along to the public as n worthy exindependence
ample of pride-on
which marks a Tare spirit. At a recent meeting of the grand jury some
member of that body, moved of course
by the friendliest intentions. asked
that Mr. Willlams be placed upon the

law

restrictions

No other

to-

19-1
tiIJ dark
I
home

got
dishes

a

jawing.

ing

to

I

a

ing matter with me.
Salerday-ma is tryget me to play with Claudy

I

Burton in sted of the uther fellas like
I
Jake and Blisters and Stinky.
She

list of those who should receive aid
e
as
of
says he tawks such good english. But
The amount mg.
county funds.
The
to a newthmg
I druther play with guys witch I can
which
was
1S
$5.00 per month,
born child
to weigh him.
granted
understand what they are tawking
It
indeed is an insignificant sum.
Scales have weighed
o�t the
aboqt,
I
develops that the request for aid was we had for breakfast this
morm�g,
Sunday-Jake and me tryed
without Mr. Williams consent, and and the cereal, the sugar, the coflee,
I
am
able
ing agen today.
to eat
that he is not willing to be classed as the salt-even t.o eggs, when eggs are
but if enny 1 had of of
agen now.
an object of charity.
sold at wholesale. Meats, vegetables,
fered to kill me this a. m. I cud of
For forty years Mr. Williams has ice cream, fish, candy, about every
loved them to deth.
Enny 1 witch
been well known to the people of this food there is we buy or sell by the
says they get a lot of comfort from
Handicapped from his pound; about every drink, too. Is that
community.
smokeing is a lire. And smokeing is
youth by an affliction which practi- surprising? Wait and see.
a very durty habbit to.
I'm offen it.
The average American rural family
cally made him blind, he for years
Munday-Mrs. Blunt was at are
made his way by the operation of a eats 9,571 pounds of food annually.
house this p. m. she has ben dlsaa
dray in Statesbcro. He never loitered That is just under five tons. Quite a
pointed in love and marryage both.
on the job, and he never turned his lot of
weighing in that; but scales she sed when
she marryed her hus
back upon an opportunity to make an do it all.
bend she that they wassent a notber
honorable nickel. It is easy to visualAs the symbol of justice, the scale
man in the hole wirld like him.
Now
ize him and his faithful old mule. is almost as old as justice itself-as
she says she is snre of it.
And she
"Laura," as they went about tbeir old as the dealings between man and
I ad tbey aint no more.
work in tho streets of Statesboro. man. Abraham paid the sons of Beth says shes.g
Teusday-Dr. Smaltz told ole Mr.
''Laura'' had intelligence enough to 400 shekels for a
cemetery lot, and Cole that he must
go to a warmer
find her way with sucb assistance as he weighed out the shekels. The Roaliment. And that nile old Mr. Cole
ber master was able to give her, mans gave their name to the Roman
which was very little. Be made few steel-yard, which is the same instru- died. So I geas the Dr. was just joke
ing with him mebby. Becos I herd pa
mistakes, and he was ever faithf'lll to m'�nt used today on farms.
say the old gent had started the trip
those who trusted him. I Such faithIn 1893 the national government
ennyhow.
fulness deserved
in
than he
each state in the
with
mo�e
Wensday-They was a man here
was able to gatber for himself
sets of weights, That
official,
tonite trying to sell pa sum Butten
his wife. Ten or fifteen years ago h1S was the begmmng of the attempt to
less underware.
Pa diddent do bis
•
wife died and his home was necescorrect weights.
self enny. good with ma when' he
sarily broken up. For manyj yeurs he
Up trll last century, the balance
answered and replyed that he all
has made his home in' Brooklet. It i. type of scale was the only kind known.
reddy has plenty of buttonless under
a mistaken pride which forbids him Then the spring scale
appeared, and ware.
And it looked like trubble
to accept the assistance of the county is widely used today for general
pur- when
the ag't laffed.
-it is no
to accept help poses.
most
and deliThirsday-I make a nother mistake
where help 18 needed.
Yet we pass cate weighing, however, tt 18 not· used,
tonite when rna sent me down down
along his example as a rare specimen because of atmosphreic and other
after Do
biskets.
I forgot and
of indipendence in this day when so variations in the springs, whicb as is
Crackers. It is easy
boughte
many are trying to ride the public true of all springs, work on tne printo
missteaks in tliig crool wirld.
when they appear so much more able ciple of distortion of metal. The most
than Mr. Williams to take care of exact 'scale is the little
seen
balance,
Contrary to precedent, a London
themselves. One cannot but admire in laboratories and 'drug stores. This
jury refused to hold John B. Walker
tbat spirit in him which makes a man is the
type which is as old as the liable for the. debts of his wife.
too proud to beg.
justice it typifies. The more modern
Mark Forsythe, of Glasgow, com
version is the pendulum scale, which
the police that Miss Ethel
BET-AND
HIS
CAR
LO�ES
utilizes hanging weights On tbe bal_ plained to
Dugan tried to kiss him whenever
ance principle.
A certain gentleman bet his friends
met.
The
automatic
scale-the
scale they
he could drop a lighted cigarette into
which registers weight and computes
the gasoline, tank of his car and that
instantly when any burden is placed
the cigarette would simply be put out.
on it-is a development of our day.
Bis friends �ook him up and the test
This, in turn, has been changed and
'

�nt

from

d�es

?peration
do�e

t.h

�st

weigh-l

I

.

�ilk

smoke-I

,fui:n�shed
stan�ard

mJlde.

was

When
there

was

no

bet

lost hi.

the

dropped
hesitation

or

and his car, too.

All he

gained. were some painful burns,
of experience and an entirely
knowledge of the properties of
line.

lot

a

new

gentleman had read
.ome",here that liquid gasoline wiJI
not igni�an exceedingly dangerous
half-truth. You can't have gasoline
in an o*n vessel without also having
the deadly dangerous gasoline vapor.
And the glowing butt must first paSd
tbrougb., the vapor, which is ignited
by the.'smallost of spark.!
This incident should be a warning
to all th'at' g�soline. ignites easily.
Great jJro-j,erty damage results every
year from accidents with petroleum
and its products and from their mid
the

.

Reports to the National Board

use.

of

'Fire Underwriters for the

1928 indicated
this

of

cause

$15,250,000.

over

wouldn't

You

year

total fire loss from

a

play

Give gasoline the

with

same

FAULTY SYSTEM

Rifleman says that
Bome years ago tbe state law of Il1i
made
minimum
sentence for
nais
tht;
American

The

a

criminal convicted of

a

robbery

or

In
holdup while .armed, ten years.
1927, the legislature reduced the mini
mum

to

The

of nuts, bolts,
such objects.

check
of

or

United

in

barrel

a

or

keep constant
unvarying thickness

They

inaure

to

pins

the number

States paper

money,

and

of the finish of aut<lmobile tops. They
find the cellter of mass of pistons, and

year.

result

is

that

under the

their

many

cbanged

sentences

and

gunmen

law have
are

county,

Georgia, containing-

dl'ed twenty acres,

now

two hun�

le53, ac
made py J. E.

more

OT

a survey
liberty, while other gunmen, who cording to
Rushing, surveyor of Bulloch county
went in the pentitentiary before them
and bounded on tbe north by lands of
with a ten�year minimum, are still Mrs. Addie Fletcher and W. M. Mitch
incarcerated.
ell east by lands of W. E. Warne!!,
At first glance one wonders what so�th by lands of. tpe estate of Uzz
Floyd, and- west by lands of Mrs.
possible excuse there is for aBowing Sarah Williams and H. W. Futch, be
8ueh criminjl!s to expiate
plllee.
c�me.; ing the Jesse Ne:-vman old homeland
of
with but a' single year s 1mpr1son
Said property sold as .the
It -is claimed' ibat certainty, the heirs at law of' Jesse Newman
ment.
the purpose of partitioning
and
for
mOJe than �everity of punishment, is
(or division.
Terms, cash at time anq
thetbest crime pete�rent.
place of sale, purchaser paying fOf
B'ut in JUinois certainty of pnnish execution of dee.d.
This March 1st, '1990.
has been a joke for only a smaB
E. W. PARRISH,
....
87pf

at

,their

milt

,

rested

tbllf

,

.

per:entage
and

c'ryminalsIt � ev",:.
conneted.

the crime

:

si(ba-tioo in

1S

O. J. LEONARD.
T. E. DENMARK,

.poss1ble

l�<: Qui

re-

'.,;

'-_.

C1mmissioners
.

I

.

..
•

of

our

old

'CHEESE

Acting

Dear Doctor:

get

out your

shingle"?

building

25c

ALL

batch more-let's read 'em (and maybe weep):

A collection

6

nah

20e
1ge

A

door

will

keep

·out·

unwelcome guests but
it cannot stop Fire, the

of all.enemies..

In

alone stops 10SB.

There is
tury of

"fill hole cen·
flIir dealing

a

back

of

ford

Fire.

Hart
Insurance

every

Co'. policy.

Call

on

this agency.

Statesboro

Insurance

Agency
4 West Main SI.

Phone 79
.. ,

�--------------------�

SALEUNDER SECURITiDEED
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of the authority contain
ed in that cert.ain debt deed made by
Laura Stewart to J. Q. Edwards, Jr.,

dated January 1.';, 1922, and lecorded
in book 64, page 421, of the records
of Bul10ch superior court, which debt
deed has been duly assigned to the
undersigned, the undersigned will put
up and offer for sal� in accordance
with the te"ms of sa1d debt deed, on
the first Tuesday in April, next,
t�'een the hours of ten o'clock fore
noon and four o'clock afternoon, the

I

I
I

I
tract!

to-wit:
All that certain lot, parcel or
of land situate, lying and being in
the 47th G. M. district, Bul1ach coun_

ty, Georgia, containing eleven acres,
more
or
less, and bounded on the
north and east by lands of H. R. Rob
erts and Frank West, south by lands
of B. G. Glisson, and west by lands
of Tom and Arthur Irvin.

Well, we've got a lot more letters
some to the
Dentist,' the
Preacher, the Newspaper Man, the "Other Merchant," the 'House
wife-'-Oh, just a bu�ch of theml But pur time is up and we'll have
-

be-I

following realty,

humbugs

to read them

some

'SOC

the

Said sale ma�e for. the purpose of I
paying Hte iil"debtedne�s described in!
the aebt ·.deed ''IIoresaid and the
penses of this proeeeding. Pu.rchaser
I
t.o· pay cash and for making of title.
This Ma.r.h 1st, 1930.
I
NATIONAL
BANK.
?}je.r�l!1BROKE

eX-I

tttemselves

with the fruit of other

Folk-and

BULLOCH ..

BRING

2

men'sJabof. Trade with
PRO S PER IT Y BACK TO

..
.

THE RETAIL' MERCHANTS
.

'

'._,

the

of

.

ASSOCIATION�

A

good

tb e

Methodist church

are

---

25c

JEWEL

Del Monte-SCiced

Singers, co I
grand concert
-

Statesboro'

in the

evening.

The program will be

celeb;ating

�?ut�e,:, sc.hoo�

.

.

beautifui

Rustin's Studio·

Spfcial

the

guests

one

whieh

in silver

pink

a

were

,

,

unshaded tapers of
candelabra. Silver bas

8xl0 Portrait

Portrait, in black

$5.50
$3.50
.

"FOR SALE

�011 saie

a limited quantity of Wannamaker-Cleveland
Wilt-Resistant Cotton Seed No. 32. Second year f!om. the.
breedeF of Covington-Toole Wilt-Resistant Cotton.
�en
be wllt
years apent iJJ breeding WaNUllDaker-Cleveland to
sack.
resistant. $4.50 for l00-lb.

��
•

(6rnar4tc)

SOAP �S;:;
.

FANCY· FLORIDA

CELERY

LETTUCE
Large Head' 'ge

Stalk

8e

Onions 2Lbs. 9c

'�::re.RICE 5·Lbs. 25c

i:::" l'�i

5 �:ik

GRITS
Orange

25c

Pekoe

Swift'.

course.

Mrs.

ed in black velvet
med in

Tyson was
elaborately

spangles.

Dromedary Dates IO-oz.
GUM CANDY

wore

KEROSENE

Miss Beverly Thorpe
yellow, Miss Doris Thorpe wo�e
peach, and Miss Haynes blue. T�etr
dresses were all made with long hnes
green

II�c

Jewel

gown
trim

Miss Robinson

27c

TEA

an

heart

pink rosebuds.

,.:
R.F.D

further used" in

were

satin.

Pkg.

Lb.
Gal.

ISe

15e
17e

wore

and

u�ven·'

blended

with

�ems.· �eir
their

enty-five guests

I have

the

The cream had a pink
The
moulded in the center.
cakes were iced in green and decor
ated with pink rosebuds. The honoree
satin
was lovely in a frock of coral
and maline: She wore a corsage of

ice

Half-Price!

Guarantee Back of Our Work.

:

Address

-

pink rosebud. formed
Compotes
lovely centerpiece.
filled with pink and green mints.

These colors

.

Name

LAUNDRY

kets filled with

.

22 Years In 'Statesboro and

was

No. I

!quare Can

OCTAGON

Yellow

at intervals were

19th.

.

8x10

I

Asparaaus

Fane)'

decor-

beautiful1y

�::� :::erth;a:C�:�o:� t�� :i:��:

----------------------�---.--------.-------

Lot No.2-Six Post Cards and
and white, tinted or sepia

necessa'ry

in the conservatory. Guests
later invited into the dining

room

EITHER
THIS COUPON IS WORTH $1.00 IF PRESENTED ON
OF THE FOLLOWING OFFERS:

sep1a

101

Corn

ICEBERG

So

was

for

the

one

No.2
Can

AppleSauee

1n

our

SEE ATTACHED COUPON FOR PRICES.

and

A&P-Spicy, Deliciou.

r�

tbe line .J!,re Misses Marion Robin
Doris Tborpe and
son, Beverly and

which

'.Anniversary Spe�al, please ph�ne 4�5.
appointment or call at our studIO. Slttmgs

or

en.etred

presented

them to the young hostess, who
Others
ceived 'with her mother.

were

Photograph�

and

Haynes, all of Savannllh. M.rs.
and Miss MarlOn
Wilton Hodges
to
Shuptrine conducted the guest!
the coat room and to' the punch bowl!

...

Lot No. I.-Six 40.6
in black and white, tinted

Can

Maxwell Bouse
Coffee P��d �9,

Color�d Ind.ustr181 �hool

Ida

March 14fh 15th

at

2.St

.

.

�b�l.

Photograph

2�

Cans

No.1

Salm'on

HiUsdtW Til's ",

�.

.

,Your

No.

3

Silltana.-Recl, Alaskan

of our coun
the best
charmmg try. Spec1al mV1tetlOn lS extended to
daughter Miss Edith Tyson, white friends. Separate accommodayo
her sixteenth I tions will be provided for colored and
was
w a
They are playtng '� th e mThe lower floor of the1r white.
birthday
borne was thrown together terest of the
Tickets Will be
and decorated with a scheme of pmk on percentage bas1s.
carmore to the
sold in advance and
and green, whcih was effectively
m.ean
friends are a.ked
ried out. Roses were the flowers p:e- school. Therefore
M1�s to buy from agents of the
dominating in the decorations.
as
WILLIAM JAMES, Princ1p&1.
Ruth McDougald was at the door

their

of

honor

in

hung

���������������������=========: I

will be made march 14th and

Hominy

lana-Tender, Tempting

Tyson

Parties Wishing to take advantage of

Cans

Try this for Supper Tonight-LYE

the same as those presented in New
BRITHDAY DANCE.
One of the prettiest social events York, Philadelphia, London and other
Williams
of the season of much interest to the large cities of the world.
in
set was the dance Friday and all participants were trained

evening gvien by Mr. and Mrs. L.

99c

22nd Anniversary

No.1

Pineapple

younger

SHORTENING-SWIFT'S
8 Lb.
Pail

$1·1'

��,�

to

entertainment at the court house m
next Thursday, March 13,

•

•

59, \

.

The famous WilJiams
ored, are to appear in a

PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN.
•

comphment

.

pro_

an d· a II

planned

has been

gram

ISe

Cans.

���.

Colored Singers to
Come Next Week

o'cloc�/The
observe

church we wiIJ
World's Day of Prayer."

pretty

fI

•

LARD

beverage.

_

invited.

TOBACCO

tinted.

Sib

M •• ch

PURE ROG

Misses Crawford and Mis� Edwards,
the charming guests of M1SS Ma!ga
ret Kennedy, and Mrs. Henry Blitch,
She used a profus!on
a recent bride.
f daffodil and narcissi in decoratlDg
Mis1e Jane Crawford �a8
home.
given a dainty- linen handkerchief,
Mis8 Lou Orawford a lovely vase, and
Miss Edwards a silhouette .. Mrs. Hen
With a ha!'d
ry Blitch was presented
embroidered luncheon set. For h1gh
P. �oy.
score cards were given Mrs. J.
For low score a salad set was given
The hostess served
Mrs. deTreviJIe.
Mrs.
dainty party refreshments.
Allen Smith, of Hillsboro, Oregon,
and Miss Minnie Smith, of Conyers,
called for lunch.

at

at 3: 80

the

1ge

'

':

7th,

corsages

Sev

costumes.

I

present. Among
visitors were Mrs. \

were

out-M-town

Harold Vansickle,

I

�ome

March

a

but

a

•••

as

pleasant

J'I

Hender

Mrs.

leader, with Mrs. Inman Foy, on
On Friday
Savannah avenue.
aftPf
noon,

Cakes

decotating and

�er

son,

the

I

hash

..

circle,

Moore

Maude

PRINCE ALBERT or SIR W. RALEIGH

a

array

heavenly

of

North z�tt.erower

Lb ••

with

a

p.lo •• e"eollve we.l<-e"dlnll

scheme of

color

box of candy.

a

bridge

Anne ChurchiIJ circle, Mrs. Chas. E.
lead�r with Mrs. J. A. Davis,
avenue; Sadie
on

other time.

��t y�u sho�l?n't ��eive I�tter. Just pass up these "leeches"
that "tol�_ not, neither do they spm," but "like
Solomon, in his glory,"

i

in

C�ne

2 Pkg ••

RINSO

�

hostess

society of the Methodsit church
will meet Monday afternon at 9 :30
o'clock in the following homes: Ruby
Lee circle, Mrs. Carruth, leader, with
Miss Sadie Lee, on Savannah avenue;

FOR A WHITER WASH

Dear Farmer:

the

(.,sisted
course

a

ladies

I

in

ary

SOAP CHIPS

LIFEBUOY 3

And then if you succeed in running all the merchants
chains, I wonder how many children your school would
have enrolled. Why, if there hadn't been
any home folk there wouldn't have been any
Grammar SchooJ-any High SchooJ-nor
The Home Folk: built them
any College.
patronize them-support them, and, take a tip from a
Patron,'
they .won't keep being
loyal to folk who are disloyal to them and their interests.
ASST. PROF. PAPA.

given

taste,

room

METHODIST WOMEN

SUGAR 10

•

Savan;

were

the

about

with sandwiches and hot tea.

DOMINO GRANULATED

any School there at aU).
out of the county except the

'

,

'She

serving

THE HEALTH SOAP

You've got me wondering. I don't know how to
place you. I saw you this morning
when' you"came to town; sold your' hogs at a
hog sale sponsored and inaugurated by local
business men, and whose officials are
paid out of the taxes contributed by local people.
I saw you' later when you sold your chickens to a
Iecal merchant ,for the cash, and bor
rowed money to buy your fertilizer with' from
a bank whose
deposits are accumulated
entirely from the Home Merchants. I saw you last summer seU
your tobacco at a To
bacco Market furnished you by the
subscriptions of Lo�1 People, your cotton at a mar
ket developed by local capital. Your Uncle Jim
and your Cousin John are both in busi
ness here, but after you
got. the money from markets furnished by local'peoplj! trying
to
help you get the top price for 'Your products.
I
saw
send
a
you
Order
to
a
Money
foreign Mail Order slore for your dry goods and shoes,
while
y.ou·
bought your groceries from a bunch of Wall Street owned Chain
Stores. I heard your wife upbraid
you for this inconsistency, I saw your children when
they told you it wasn't toting fair. I remember the look of
surprise on your face when
you brough in your can of lard the local merchant had
always been paying you 15 cents
a pound for and
the
chains selling the. chains selJlng the same identical lard
found.
at
10 cents, thereby cuttIDg·you and your fellow
farmers out of more than $3,000. I'saw
you when you read the statement of a former President of
the New York Cotton Ex
change who charged that the Mail Order Houses were
doing more to depress the price
of cotton
wheat
than
else.
I
saw you send the children
an�
anyon�
.ay to a school
entirely from taxes pa!d wholly BY LOCAL
�nance�
PEOPLE, while th.ey were wear
Ing mad order clothes and carrymg a chain store lunch. I
saw the look of
worry on your
face when told school had to close because the
LOCAL PEOPLE were 'late in
paying
their school taxes .. Well, why shouldn't
be
late. Why should they pay to educate
they
your children?
What are you doing in return
except to force them out of business
and
ma.ke i.t i�creasingly har� for the!'l to keep paying taxes. Don't spend any time
wondermg If times are hard, If money IS scarce, if the schools are
if taxes are
late, if cotton has "it the bottom. Just keep helping these Wall closing
Street
rake
up all the money, and tbe schools will stay closed, the
banks wiD keep shutting the win
dow in your face. taxes won't be
paid -at all, and the children won't have
any school to
go to. Of all the people in the world, Mr. Farmer, I don't
understand you.
YOUR NEIGHBOR.

arranged

The circles of the woman's mission

LUX

a

only

one!

---.r-These

BRIDGE FOR VISITORS
which her guests were assembled.
Thursday mornin .. Mrs. B. P. Jones
Mrs. R. C. Mikell was the only vis entertained six tables of lfUests at

TOILET FORM

2 Pkg ••

salad

pretty

Juponicaa

avenue.

fully

23e

Cake.

used

green in

not

r".o�table

••

The guest of honor. was gwen � yel
low china dog.
High sc�re prize, a
The J ally French Knotters sewing
hand.painted mayonnaise Jar, was won
club met Friday afetrnoon with Mrs.
Bonnie
by Mrs.
MorriS: Mrs. Waldo
was
J. A. Addison at her home on
Floyd made second h1gh and

2Pkgs. 19.c

LUX SOAP 3

•

JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS

.'

LO. CAL. BUSINESSMAN.

My girl came home and said teacher was for the Chain Stores, but I told her that
maybe she was mistaken. I coUldn't believe teacher would be so inconsiderate-so un.
appreciative-so fooli8h-as to kill the goose that is
laying his or her golden egg. For
teachers' salaries are paid from taxes-school taxes-and
it's the home folk who pay
thost taxes. If you doubt that
statement, just go over to the tax books. They are your
property. Gil .check up that statement. One local merchant
paid last year over $300 in
SCHOOL TAXES alone, and didn't send chick or child to school. Then check
this
against the chain and mail order stw-es. Why if all the school taxes of all the chain and
mail order stores in Bulloch county were added
together i� wouldn't amount to enough
to buy matches to ·build the fires
in the consolidated high school at Donegal (and they
haven't

..

.

5Se

Lb •.

and

tables

yellow and

itor.

S

RICE

was

sions.

Cans

a

Amdng the pretty parties gvien
during the week end was that }'riday
afternoon in honor of Mrs. George
M. Riley with Mrs. J. B. Johnson as
hostess. She invited guests for seven

taken for home mia-

was

each visit

She received

score.

FOR MRS. RILEY.

charge

Stone

':�iqlle

and efficient
Combined with the
service {Dlmd at aIL A&P Stores makes

.of

Cone made low
soap also.

dnspirational.

most

ware

avenue.

her

high score. Her prize was
box of Jap soap. Miss Mary A�es

a

the G. A. and R. A. These

by
p"Pograms

ARKANSAS SPECIAL

Sincerely,

msiscinary

Mrs.

programs.

were

coa made

and Mrs. R. L. Stone had

asssited

12�e

V ARIETIES-CAMPBELL'S

R1\ISINS

•

narcissi

••

woman's

Baptist

the

INDIVIDU ALITY
IN VALUES

Jonquil and
She
decorations.
served chicken salad with sandwiches
Toc
Miss
Lou
and tea.
Crawford,
Zetterower

on

.

observed week of prayer for
home missions March 9, 4 and 5. Mrs.
C. B. McAllister, Mrs. Lem Zetter

SUN MAID-SEEDED OR SEEDLESS

between

\

.

•

of

SOUP

But every dime you leave 'in a
a last year's rainbow. Mr. Banker,
building, developing, helping this

home,

Fay,
Brown,

The

No.21-2Can

,I

at her home

bridge Saturday morning

Paige, John P. Lee, E
J. M. Thayer and J. C.

BAPTIST WOMEN.

No.2 Can

KRAUT

Yours truly,
(MRS.) LOCAL MERCHANT.
a

P.

B. V.

Lane

LIBBY'S SAUER

I"

How many of them have helped the home you bought
Please write me Doc. and I'll put it right here
up the town?

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

hostesses with Mrs. Cone
M iss
Sara Hall delightfully en
G. Neville, J. tertained guests for three tables of

as

Mesdames W.

ower

you
appre

Store SATURDAYj

OLLIFF &. SMITH

MORNING BRIDGIE

society

CORN

CHICK

Brown, Purina representative, will tell

you how at our Grain

Ellis entertained four tables

Mrs.

South Main street.

on

will be
N.

Lb.

North

on

�

.

Mrs. R. L. Cone

ROGERS SUGAR

Dear Professor:

DOORS BURN!

surance

.

THE THREE OUTSTANDING

.

MRS. ELLIS ENTERTAINS.

by the basketball team of guests at the Norris Hotel Thurs
The St. Patrick idea
A bout day afternoon.
from the Teacher's College.
carried out in her decorations and
Sand was
thirty guesst were present.
refreshments. Miss Ann Runck
dainty
wiches and hot chocolate were served. made
high score and her prize was an
...

.

worst

COMMISSIONERS' SALE
GEORGIA-BuBoch County.
Under and by virtue of the. author
itv invested in us as commlSdomers
u'nder appointment by the Honorable
H. B. Strange, judge of th� supenor
court of said county, we WIll put up
and o1fer for sale to the highest and
best bidder for cash on the ·f..,.st Tues
day in April, next, between the legal
hours of sale, the fol1ow1ng property,
to�wit:
All that certain tract of land Iymg
in the 1340th distriot G. M., Bulloeh

one

friends:

county to grow.

.

and

man.

first addressed to

the home folk without a
penny ever changing hands.
chain store is GONE and GONE
FOREVER-just like
please help the home folk keep the money at

!nimal

locate the

"radii of power sectors,"
,verify th""purity of water. All
through America's extraordinary in
dustry, little mechanical devoces, act
ually scales but really almost intelli
gent precision devices, check ,ami
watch and guard, verifying accuracy'
The tale
and assuring honest goods.
of their varied uses make a long story
by itsel!. They �re unsleepin;,: wakh
dogs of iust dealing between man

one

keep wondering how you' can "see" th,e chain and mail order interests? If there is
anyone business they DON'T
help, it seems like the banks stand No.1 in that list. You
make your money proportionately as you loan
money deposited by your customers
Now, your customers are divided in two classes: Chain Stores and Home Folk. Well,
.the Chain Stores don't deposit.
They just. ship it away as fast as they get it. and the
home folk CAN'T deptBit what the Chain Store have
shipped away. Now, when one of
these Home Bodies glIlts his fingers on a, few
shekels, he forthwith puts it in. the bank,
where he keeps it as long as
possible. Then he puts it to circulating, lots of it staying
right here at home. In fact it is possible for a lot of business to be transacted

the amount of sand to

instantaneously

read this

I

ma

.

one

convicl;ed
I!!erved

the count.

•

Simmons

Homer

PENNY7""

Main 'street

BEST AMERICAN DAISY

Dear Banker:

They are used
optcial lenses.
With the addition of a ratio device,

dynamite.
and
degree of re

spectl
A

chinery, check

factory

.

Mrs.

of

FEATURES OF A ROGERS STORE

A. CAVITY.

be put in sand paper.
gasoto detect "seeds" in

I

Perhaps

Such scales built into

Well, let's

Mr.'

A guest towel
attractive tea apron.
U. D. C. MJi:ETING
was given for second high and was
Mrs.
On Thursday afternoon, March 19, won by Mrs. Elizabeth Gettys.
Jim Moore cut consolntion and re
at 3:30 o'clock the U. D. C. will hold
ceived a pot holder
their regular meeting at the home of
•••

a

A

SAVE

Low Prices-·.

I seen you in a chain store this PM.
Howcum? Say boy, you musta pulled yore own
wisdom teeth. I figger there's
92,631 Home Folks' te�th hereabouts against 136 Chain
Store teeth. Kin you pay rent, not to mention
taxes, off them 136 teeth? I doubt it.
Back up, buy, and get on the
wagon.
Yrs,

perfected in various directions, so
cigarette that
today the fenst it performs are
delay-he
myriad and astounding. For example:

:

he

County.

home

lovely

SPEND

Courteous Serlfice
Quality Foods-

Dear Dentist:

scien.ti�c

maken

,

old station

at the

reception

On

at

all.day sing

an

given

•

'.And then here's

.union

.In �he

same

"Mike" and prepare to strut our stuff before the waiting world we
think it would be a fine time to read a few letters which we have
received addressed to various people in Statesboro and Bulloch

"hung

enforce.

?isgrace

to that

on

ciate in value, by
next week.

I

an.d

are

I heard you said that you didn't see
why you shouldn't trade with the chains and m�i1
order skinners? And so I am
writing to ask you how many of your customers are Chain
Store and Mail Order Store owners? How many of them helped you
a start when

I

li�e

listening

1'1

Weill

I

You

earth-those people who believe in Bulloch and who are work
ing twenty-four hours a day trying to make this the prosperous
spot God intended it should be. And tonight as we take up the old

etc
rna

-1

HELLO PEOPLE:

I

the

put away and
me

Broadcast from Station H·O·M·E
H-O-M-E, broadcast
ing a program dedicated to Bulft.ch County and the best lot of people

and

close corperashun.
But it wassent no joke-

.

ex-

aspesbully

for

SC'�LESunderhes

.smgle operobo�.

etc

I

this

of

what I got he sed
I gess yOU was wirking

that

the whole life of every indiivdual
day t.o anything like as great an

when
supper

I

a

onley got ten cts. for the
wirk and when -I told pa

of the

of

ACCURATE

for

wirked

the

give

we need but greater
arrest, conviction and
suitable punishment for law-breakers.

abiding

certainty

sute

so

bying

season

and

was

)

more

ball

comeing
thirty. I

bombs to carryon their

in

published

is

There
columns

munny toard

sum

ern

The fallncy of such a policy is eviEntered as .. ccnd-claas matter March
denced by the fact that Chicago crim23, 1905, at the postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con- inals have graduated out of the small
gress March 3,
arms stage and use bombs, machine

1�87=9=.======

There will be

Friday-weB I past Bills tonite

would curb crime.

TOO PROUD TO BEG

DINNER FOR VISITORS
Friday evening Mrs. J. M. Jones
entertained at dinner served southern
Temple Bill church, nine' milcs north
in hOllQr of Miss Kennedy and
style
A
of Statesboro, Sunday, March 9.
her visitors, Misses Crawford, of Toc
'cordial invitation is extended to all.
and
Edwards, of Claxton. Daffo
coo,
•••
dil gave charm to her rooms, and a
with these flowers formed
vase
'filled
FOR VISITING PLAYERS
On Tuesday evening the girls of a pretty centerpiece fqr the dining
table.
the Cochran basketball 'team were
...

ALL-DAY SING AT TEMPLE RILL

(By Ross Farquhar.)

that this

theory
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The

AND
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of

Mr.

Augusta,

Ty"lIlln,'

and Mr�:' W.· V.

.

J.

Mrs. "G: E.

Tyson, Mr •. R. E. Thorpe nad Her_
bert Coons, all of Savannab.

'CARD OFrTUANK$

C�

ROBINSON

.

CLEANING

-.

DYEING.- PRESSING

ALSO FAMILY'WASHING

.

our heartfelt
W� ';"ish ""
I
thanks to tlie many friends for the. MIL L ION
• <1.7
kindness and syml1athy sboWTj ua
ing the deatb cof .our .ilear 'husband,
STATESBORO COCO· COLA
the
son and
beautifu.]
brothe;.';�ai80,10"
BOTILING CO.
floral olferings.
_II
\
MRS. ARTHUR HART.
B.E 'c;; 0 0 D '.
TO
BAD
IT
·Jd�S. AMOS HART
'TO GET WBERE IT IS.
and FAMILY
_._..

exp�e�s

GIVE ME A

IAL

�UICK SERVIGE

dur-\

.

LEE MO.ORE
."

.

I

.

:l...!�:f�;;';_

__...:.

..::.

�_.--±"-:-......,

•

�IX

BULLOCH TIMES AND

��!Could
! '-!"!'!�Have
�.. ! . .!Avoided..
-! ! !"! · "'! ! ! !"!'! "!'! "!'!EMULSIFICATION
"!'!��::=:i i i=i i ====::�to�s�pe�a�k�h�i�S�ffiI�'�nd�or state-in-w-h-at-F-O-R-SALE-:-T-h-o-r-ou-;h-b-re-dand to

way

Years of Suffering

extent he will
operate to the achievement of
ends."

01 the
makes milk

of

one

I

our

THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 19&0
..

Jersey,

__

enbl:a;�href�:��re:ec���rn�:�: f:��;

�o-

pefintte

emulsification
JUST
butter-Iat in milk
as

what.

STATESBORO NEWS'

good. WILL[AM

H.

CROUSE.

(27feb2tc)

easily digested

most

foods, so emulsification improves
the taste and digestibility of the
pure cod-liver oil in

RELiANCE BRANDS

-

1 SCOTI'S EMt:JLSION

FOR TOBACCO AND ALL OTHER
CROPS

It's the reason
lIat millions 01
children and grownup,
p�c;fer it
to all other formS"of
cod-liver oU.
Be
you

sure

use

Is

the

SALES AGENTS

L. M.

cod·liver all

emu,.ilieJ-

that It', Scott'.

Emulsion.

Scolt& Bowne. Bloomfield, N.J. 30-3

"

J .: E.

unwillingness

Headache, Biliousness, ����!!!!!!
Indigestion. Hitchcock's Laxative Powder.
Large yellow tin box 25c at all drug stores.

of its tttular leader

ALLOWANCE

FOR SALE-One Avery
riding culti- FOR SALE-Coker wilt-resistant
vator, practically good as new. Will
cotton seed.
gathered before storm,
sell at a bargain for cash or
good note. 1 to 1 v.. inch staple,
See or Write MRS. G. A.
$1.00 per bushel
at
JONES,
farm. Com for Bale. J. O.
Claxton. Ga.
LIND-

(13febltp) SEY, Register,

HOOVBR
ADMINIS1'RATION IS
LACKING IN THOSE NEEDFUL

ELEMBNTS.

24.

.1. II dealer
Pll1l8
'flOU
(
01 the ellr he IIIU8t

Representative John N:. Gamer, of
Texas,
Dem\)Cratic leader In the house,
.ays
in a .tatement i .. ued
today through
the"Democratic 'National' Committee:

'.

-

611 extrll. ellllr"e8

"Leadership In
by somebody

the house and sen
who can and will
lead .""ma Imminent In view of
the
hreakdown of admlni.tratlon ·Ieader
ahip in the two houses with a
ate

ant

It to

in
and in
be
di.gust
fathom th'.

.

value is

PERMANENT
bargain
porary

safety, speed,
Since

commissloned 'deputy preai

dent' ami his
accomplishments in that
elevated capacity are a
part of the
dismal picture which now
dismays the

public and disheartens
tion leaders in
congress.
"Up to date the busy-bodying of
Mr. Newton has tended
to confuse

adminitsra-I

{

Used
Me

to

is go

glimmer

wants I

of what the

president
they haven't

still,

worse

the

slightest idea that he wants
anything
particular constructive 'or progressive.

an

,,"he ap tiee d,llereftee

011

\

tlae lie",.

e'8e at too

set on

are

bought

your used

car

have

not

is

to

la,,,,.

to an

allowance

the

car

at too

a

new car.

excessive

equipment
pay the

more

price

or

given

based'

on

an

profit
for

for

on

no

the

car or on

charges.

else

financing, extra

In either case,
you

way has yet been found to

nothing.

The money must

..4U""'_ /. o. 6."""'oiI.

to the

'every

�

1"'::"""·

give

come

�

n

t; eyen: In' the po- ; .'
-iii. Ne'lt'ton,

'depat" prelident',

are

these

eoDBiee

aloaal leaden able to dlaeern the
will
or wbh of the p ....
':li!ellhijiiiJl any illlportaDt matter of party leclalatlon or

P&rl7,. polle".

"So It fa that the

\

FORD

,

waste,

I

S

or

��

I

••

fi�t cost,
of

cost

,

PAN.AM looks a1i�

extravagance or undue

.

I

replacement

a

selling,

tomorrow.

full' dollar

�,and taps

in

reliability and'long
operation, service and

�n

..

you in the

new

least $75
...

Ford in the

,

{.
•

� ��e
of a

"'\!�'I.;a. ��.
Co�� ...��l!!J';c'Dowhere
�

tile

Today you can get the gasoline

new

knocks

that saences

�rves of power. Makes yo�r

ali

thing

car a

.ve,

··ted -""ormance.
PAN·AM ETHYL
r-.
giving constant, higb�ptn
.

will get the
.

�

.)

t

hydraulic
double-aetfng shock absorbers. The unusually
large number of hall and roller
bearings, and the
extensive use of fine steel
forgings instea� of
castings or stampings, are other features that show
the extra
quality built into the Ford car.

•

I

plus

value

'.

i.>

�

�

fro� your

car

I

You

when you try P AN AM
•

.

ETHYL.

ie

for

quick starting, faster acceieratlOD, �

Wa�ch
without

pe�ormance,

the sound of

a

knock.

_

Sedaa, 1500

dlM' ".,....-. �.,

MOTOR'

..
v,

....

Coape,ISOO

Sport

Cabriold,' S64S

1'0_ Sed-. 1670

'{

4f
,

I

Coape, 1530

Ij

'11.;.0..,. '1IIe U� Creclil Co""_'

C'OMP�NY

'PAN

,.

If
.11
I'�\
�'\'l

.

•

,

COaD.H7.

th� motors of

-

five stool.
I

of

tested and proven.
gaso line' has added anti-knock value,

;.

).

Triplex shatter-proof

,

demands

.

e�tra value is giv�n to

glass windshield, the Rustiess Steel, the
spoke wheels, and the four Houdaille

meet the

.

save
you much
than the sooming dift'erence in
trade allowance.

at

to

,

parts, the Ford will

FURTJIER.M6JiE,

OT

aetlvlt!ea' of

no

'I.

life, ill' the' low

�dow Fordor Sedan, 1625
Con_'" low

receiving full
charges are. not marked
high trade-in. allowance

manufacturing, distribution
1JctUar 1'On pay for a Ford, bmtgs
�

.

are

in
•

.

car.

in return. In lower

thai

up the dift'erence on
This he cannot do unless he
is allowed

and other

bill,

profit·

more

to some one

to cover a

Because there is
,"

Ford

new car.

increased

or

•

confidence that you

yon

on. your old

in

JDal[e

II'wCMriJulow Fortior Secba, S600

congre"-I��qrp>ed
Mr. Hoover.

Hit i, Une that

thet

replace

Tador

public quesbicns

a.

up

than the true worth of

he must either re-sell it

high

give

.

Ii factor

it is

..........

'�ingle admlni.tration

PIU't7 objectives

\p'/w!,'!A'M

Thrillittg Driving F eatu�es

pr'ee

I

valne in.the

fair that you receive leu. It
is not

'.

dlseloae;

a

II

•.
Yon may not get the
largest used-car allowance
from the Ford dealer, but that
very fact should

automo

definite market value and
you

a

from somewhere.

of
national eoacern I. a matter for hlm
to
but not to the present

moment I.'
leader In

tem

a

comfort,'

for

party leadership.
"The state of the
preBident's mind

with respect

re-8ell

ellr or

'.

reliability

of line and color

automobiles

dealer pays you

something

"Of course the chief
executive has
dutle. and powers
separate and dis
tinet from those' vested in
congresa,
but this fact does not diveat
him of
the l1I8pon.lbility of

beauty

justly entitled

IF a

an

I1tlca1

.

your best interests to receive more.

ing

president

purchase

of

purchase. Frequently
beyond i� true worth.

cars

value. It is

the

wishes to go.
"There is not a
Republican leader
in either house who has the
faintest

most

importance

Republican leader. in congress rather
than clarify their minds as to
the di
rection in which the
or

in the

almost every

offlee, the presl.

demanded that he· be
provided
three secretaries to Iightel! bla
of atficial
re.pon.lbllity, (and
far their chief achievement baa
to make a "ad situation
wone.
"Not onl" waa the
pr.sldeat aUowe4
three secretaries hut one
them
,of
former
Representative Walter New

and

ment, the valne

the better ends of
national neells.
"Upon the assilmption of the powe ..
and authority of hl.

dent
with
load
th ....
been

always better than

bile. It pays t� look ahead and
consider
and ultimate
up-keep costs, as well as

expected major part the president was
to play In
.baplng national alfairs to

and,

80llle ODe

tltllll tile trae UJfJrtla

lftOrf!

/

"The titular party leader in the
White House i. either
lacking in
courage or capacity to lead and the
conaequent bewilderment of congres
aional leader.hip is a reflection
of
the deepening
disappointment of the
American people in' the
promised and

ton-.....

'(I

sea

of utter Inability to
mind o� the president
upon any ques
tion of current
importance or matter
of party policy.
cause

"

THE

Republican leadership

the house and senate is at
mood to 8urrender in

W

�

reault

a

'.'

(13feb4

ON

demoralized legislative situation.

"Pre.ent

Ga.

YOUR
USED �AB

NEED LEADERSIllP
TO SAVE NATION
Feb.

ANDERSON, Statesboro, Ga.
CROMLEY, Brooklet, Ga.

(13feb6tc)

ANALYZE'

W,.hington,

MALLARD,.Stat�sboro, Ga.

C. S.

party charged with legislative
respon
sibility is without elfective leadership,
attributed primarily to the
inability

or
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Drive to tl.e PAN·AM
BTH'iL pump ",or 'YAN-AM

.JrrH)"L

Q8ioI.iDe.

I

Tel t

PAN.AM ETHYL, b.,_.

.rf.

you'il: Ub

it.

'

AMERICAN PETROLEUM CORPORATION
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6
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Middle Life

full

Suffering
"THIu;E yea sago
I was
bad
n
health
J
B

says Mrs

of
Bean
Kirbyville 'I'exas
I was go ng
e

orded

n

boole

ded

in

book

reeo

through

a

Cl' ti

al

time and I suffel'

ed

a

at.

My back
most

hurt

the
and my logs
and ankle. a bed
.My head burt me
B

all

time

until sometimes I
would be almost past go ng
As I bad used Cardui be
fore and knsw bow much I
had improved after taking
t, I got a bottle and started
taking t. I continued to uso
t for se e al month.
After
awhile I regruned my health,
and I fee that I could never
have gotten through that
awful time without Cnrdw.

---vo--We are DOW se ling 11 e times as
much V 0 as B ew vears eso

Allen & Thoma

-.

on

Skltlwl b Va

V1RG1"IA

n the
for the
KET
GOLDEN �
and ask fo;P a-'-"':"J;""�""$"'m"on5frafion

reeo

0<:0

ded

ded

n

book

n

book

ceo

ded

a

dod

c

eco

ded

n

book

eco

ded

n

book

ecorded

7he NEW

OAKLAND
KENNEDY MeTOR

COY.AN¥;

S!l'ATESBORO GBOBG�

_

............

A

Mrs. R. Lee Moore spent last week
end in Scarboro with relatives
M.... Verdie Hilliard motored to
Savannah Saturday for the day.
Mrs.
Herbert Kingery, of Portal,
100 AND 25S-R.
was i.\ visitor here during the week
end.
R. F. Donaldson spent several days
Fred Cone, of Atlanta, visited hi.
mother, Mrs. Selma Cone, during the
last week in Atlanta on business.
week.
Howell Cone and Harry Cone vis
Mrs. S. H. Parrish is spending sev
ited relatives in Ivanhoe Monday.
eral days this week in Savannah with
Miss Sue Spencer, of Savannah, relatives.
Judge and Mrs. E. D. Holland had
spent last'> eek end with her parents,
as
gueats Sunday Mr. and Mrs. C.
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Spencer.

Social Happenings

..

TWI) PHONES:
has returned

Gibson Johnston

Mrs.

from a visit to relatives in Atlanta.
Miss Margaret Williams and Mr�.
Sharpe were visitors in Macon dur

ing the weke.
and

Mr.

Mrs.

Durden

Loran

and

spent Sunday in Savannah
,with relatives.
children

for the Week

.

week with Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Banks.

Mrs. Harrison Olliff has returned
day.
Rogers nad Mrs. Eliza from a stay of several months with
in
her daughter, Mrs. A. F. Mikell, in
beth Gettys spent the week end
Debarrd, Pla., and other relatives in
Vidalia with friend •.
for the

Miss Olive

Mrs.

Brannen

Grover

her

visited

TBE BEART OF

.

Mr. and Mrs James Clark, of Savannah, spent several days the past

Misses Mercele Proctor and Aldina
Cone motored to Augusta Wednes

day
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Miami.

BRAND

She

3rd.

has

been

FARMERS PAY TOO

BIRTHDAY DINNER.
On Sunday Mrs. C. L. Gruver
tertai-ned at dinner in honor of

Mr.

Gruver's birthday.
for twelve.

laid

Covers

were

lind Mrs.

�

F.

Savannah, spent Sun-

ents.

H. D. Anderson and daughter, Miss
Murtha Kate and Miss Carol Ander
son, were viaitors in Sa vananh Sat

urday.

The new plant of the Statesboro
Provision Company at the comer of
MIXED FEEDS COULD BE RAISCourtland and Oak streets has been CAUGHT TWO HOURS LATER IN
AND MANUFACl'URED INSIDE
SWAINSBORO AND BROUGHT
placed in commission and is now turn
OF GEOR91A.
BACK TO JAIL HERE.
ing out frigidity at the rate of 30

Stock for nen and
You

Bovs!

tons daily.
H. H. Lord, aged 31 years, who
Atlanta, Ga., March 10.-Georgia
The new plant is modern in every
for
he is from Alabama, is in jail
$16,310,000
way, operated by electricity, and clean oays
cattle, poultry and noiseless.
The first electricity here awaiting trial in superior court
and hog feeds, three-fourths of which
was turned on about noon iaot Satur
next month on a charge of stealing
was for feeds manufactured outside
day, and before mid-day Monday ice an auotomible. The
charge grew out
the state, Eugene Talmadge, commis
was being turned out.
The old plant
of the taking of a Chry1ller -roadster
sioner of agriculture, declares, add
of the company, a mile east of the
to J. P. Fay from its parking that the present method is a re
city, is still in use as a curing plant belonging
flection on both farmer and business
and will be maintained and enlarged ing place at the Baptist church at 12
men.
o'clock Sunday. Less than two hours
as business may
requi reo
after he took the car he was captured
"Gerogia farmers should raise more
of the ingredinets that go into mixed
in it at Swainsboro, riding with two
other young 111en, and was brought
feeds," says the commissioner, "and
these should be manufactured inside
back to Statesboro jail to 'await trial.
farme rs last year paid
326,000 tons of mixed

visit and

cordially invited
inspect our line at yonrleisure
and make this your shop.
to

are

bought outside."
"Last year the Department of Agri
culture collected $66,240.60 as inspec SEE THAT
BEDS' ARE NOT TOO
tion fees on mixed feeds shipped into,
WET AND DITCH IF NECES
manufactured and 'sold in the state,"
SARY, SAYS EXPERT.
"The inspec
says the commissioner.
tion tax is 20 cents a ton and we in (By J. M. PURDOM, Assistant
Agd
cultural and Industrial Agent,
spected 326,000 tons.
A. C. L. R. R. Co.)
"The average of mixed feeds last
There are a great many complaints
year was $50.00 a ton, according to
of poor plant beds.
It is reported
the dairy inspectors employed by this
in many instances that the seed did
department. Therefore, it is easy to
not come up.
In other cases the
that our farmers

HOLEPROOF.

FRIENDLY FIVE
SHOES
"A UNIQUE"
TAILORING
SERVICE

HOSIERY
for
MEN

at

and

MODERATE
PRICES!

Friendlr Fille

WOMEN

figure

plants are not growing
I have in
spected a large number of such beds
and
in
every instance I have found
manufactured in Georgia.
However,
that beds were too wet.
Where they
about three-fourths of the tonnage

glad that

was

daugh

I

M()[)£,I2�

.

.

n

"This is

f1A.I)��()4S,f1��"
•

Sea 'sland Banll

For CASH

RICE,

Choice Blue Rose

21c

Lb. Can

49c

101bs.

I"

Building

Fancy Pearl

Peck

37c

SUGAR-Dixie Crystals

10 Lbs.

53c'

SUGAR-Dixie Crystals

100 Lbs.

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY SUPPER
As· a surprise to Edward Kennedy
celebration of his birthday, hi.
mother, Mrs. E. H. Kennedy, entertained with a lovely five..course'din
ner at
their home on North Main

OCTAGON SOAP

5 Bars

19c

.

street

MEATS OF ALL KINDS

Preetorius Meat Market,
Ph* U_We Delivel'.
;J1 EAST· MAIN STREET
,

,

.,

Thursday evening.
VioI;eto
tast6fully arranged formed an at
"'lnterpiece to the handsome·
Iy appointed tiiole. Cove.,. were mid
for Mi88es Lou ancf'Jane Crawford, of
Toccoa, Miss Helen Edwards, of Clax
tellj Miss Margaret K,ennedy and
Messrs. R. J. KennedJ'; Jr., W. L. Hall,
Carl Franklin and Edward Kennedy.
Misses Mary Jones Kennedy and Sara
Remnigton acrved.
tractive

.

.

.

.

:'..

W ANTED-+';Small'i'ottice safe. :�PI>1y
at Timee 'O«ioe:
(!Of.bolt

on

were

up

wet the seed failed

On beds that

properly.

too wet, but not

It is

necessary
a

choose

to

relatively low.

if

VOL. 40-NO••

ing his

in

a

rent

room

local hotel.

Pay- the Georgia Baptist State Convention
an dpastor of the First
Baptist church
Ap- or Savannah, will deliver the first of

direct to the church a series of sermons that he is to give
parked there with during the institute. Dr. White is a
When arrested forceful speaker and large crowds
he said he took the 'first Car he found are expected to hear his lectures,
unlocked. He had lesa tban a doliar
There will be a special service Sunin change in his pockets when ar- day afternoon at 3 :30 for men
only.
rested.
Mr. Henderson will be the speaker.
Sheriff Tillman is entitled to credit
The meetings on Monday evening
for swift work in capturing the thief will begin at 6:15. At this hour Mrs.
and recovering the car.
.When the J. S. McLemore, of Jacksonville,
Fla.,
robbery was .reported to him, he sent will teach a class in missions, and
out telephonic communication to the Mr. Henderson, of the Brotherhood,
surrounding towns to be on the look- five classes io B. Y. P. U. by local
out, and ... ked th� sheriff of Emanuel workers, and two classes in Sunday
county to pbone him if the car did school work by local teachers, This
not show up within a reasonable time. period will be followed
by a social
At the expiration of about an hour hour and for the next feature there
the Emanuel sheriff phoned Sheritt will be a combined
assembly at which
a

seasons

are

car

number of others,

car had not been Dr. White will
apeak on "The People
Thereupon the Bulloch sheriff Called B"ptl�t." The closing period
do
on
some investigating
set out to
will be occupied by the teachers of
the road in that direction. At Portal of the various classes.
seen ..

learned that the

he

llIore than

there
went

the

on

car

to

an

Graymont

car

had p .... led

hour before.
and

had filled with

and

rye

wheat.

ing

SERVICES.

Following is the program

of

the

to convene at

1930,
Statesboro :Baptist church Wednes
March
19th, Rev. J. D. Peebles,
day,

presiding:
m.-A seal\On of praise and
prayer by Dr. Taliaferro.
10:20 a. m.-"Why We Are Here"
-Rev. H. P. Bell.
10:40 a. m.-Response to roli call
from associational chairmen, church
10:00

.,

1

This Space Xeserved and
Paid lor fly

•

ing

will be

a.

a

material help in bring

the

plants along.
Most beds that stay

because

Regional Conference, Georgia Bap
tist program for

now

ground

o'f

the

water

too wet stay

seepage

from

of

so

under-

t?e hig�er la.nd�.

I�'

necessary· to dig the ditelt on the
upper side of the bed deep enough to

Membership Campaign
---

membe'rship campaign. It has been
11 :30 a. m.-Presentation of
impossible for some of the commit_
and
tees to complete their work, l!nd if
secretary-elect, James W. Merritt,
of
editor
new
Rev. O. P. Gilbert, the
you have not beeu solicited, the committee that has your name will eaU
U they
12:00 m.-Address,
you within a short time.
gether With Him"-Dr. J. E. White. should not see you, call on the sec12:45 p. m.-Lunch.
retary, J. E. McCroan, and given him
It is not the inten2:00 p. m.-"Our Kingdom Task" your application.
-A round-table discussion led by the tion of the organization to overlook
the Cnristian Index.

on

.

secretary.

anyone,

but

as

the membe ...

of

the

are
committee
2'46 p. m._Simultaneous· meetings membership
'busy
of the executive committees of the .men they may not be able to see
several associations. I( Associational everyone who ought to be a member.
executive committee chairmen have

requested to call a meeting of
their committees for this time and
place. It is hoped that every commit
been

teeman will

be

I'resent.)

HOG SALE AT G. & F.
PENS THURSDAY
II

District P.-T. A. to
Meet in

Waynesboro

The spring conference of the First
District P.-T. A. will be heW in Way
ricsboro on Saturday, March 15th,

with Mrs. Ouy Wells, presment, pre
co-operative hog sale will siding.
A splendid program a�ranged about
be held at the Georgi" & }o'iorida
the theme, "Every P.-T. A. a Work
pens on Thursday, March 20th. There
shop," offers 'Some attractive features,
will be one more .ale in April.
among them the recog'nition of coun
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
ties having 100% representation at
The next

Tack

Party Friday
At

Jimps School

the conference; the conference vice
presidents in separate rooms, and the

round-table discu3sion for presidents.

There will be a tacky party at the
Kyle T. Alfriend, secretary of the
Jimps school Friday night, MarCh· G. E. A and fifth vice-president of
Admission five 'and the state· P.-T. A., will be the speaker
14th, at 7:30.
.

ten cents.
�,

.

the. B.

Y.

P.
_

.

.

U.
__

.

taught by Maj. Leroy Coware; intermediates, Conoh _B. L. Smith
and Rev. Pierce Stewart; juniors,
M�.
Kermit Carr and Miss Ettie. Bagwell.

a�:��� �?I��?g

sossion.

Mi •• Lila Blitch will cOllduct a course
in Sunday school work for beginners
and

primary departments and Mi.s
Mary Lou Carmichael will instruct
the junior department.
The institute will complete its work the amount which
may be hoped for
on Friday evening.
in this seetion may be about the same
as

last year

coanty.

-

$80,000

for Bulloch

They learned that
$7,000,000

the

au

is to be

thorized loan of

loaned in sixtleen of the southern
states, whereas last )'ear's $6,000,000
loan

was

made

to

farmers

in

five

16th iust.

The program for the occa
direeted by otticers of

sion wiII be

Dad's Night Tuesday
of

the

P.-T.

regular meeting
tbe Brier Creek Chapter and is a. A. will be changed to a "Dad's Night"
follows:
meeting on Tuesday night, March 18,
at 8 o'clock, a't the High School au
Taps-Boy Scouts.
ditorium. In addition to the regular
Prayer-Rev. J. D. Peebles
Placing of wreaths aud flag upon program, a special entertainment has
We
the grave-Dr. R. L. Gone and W. C. been planned for the "dads."
Cromley.
cordially invite and insistently urge
the tobacco growers and warehouse
Misses Alice Bodges all parents to be present.
Unveiling
At pre.ent and
operators of the state.
Betty Jean C<1IIe and MasHer
Program:
the
in
there is no such publication
Francis Groover.
Direetor, Mrs. Ben Deal.
ir,
the
t<>bacco
state and
industry
Devotional-Mrs. Spencer.
Presentation of regentc-&I .... Julian
to
such
has
large pro C. Lane.
grown
Georgia
Community sing-Pete Donaldson.
a
that
it
ueeds
publication
portions
Talk, "How Home and School Get
Marking Historic Spots-Mrs. Chas.
devoted exclusively, to its interests." Kopps, Regent Brier Creek Chapter Illto Closer Relationship."
"Any industry in Georgin." Mr. D. A. R.
Chorus-Graml"a'" grades.
Rardin said, "the gross sales value of
Special, program:
Response-Han. Howell Cone.
which can jump from �,ooo in 1910
Miss Duren's orchestra.
Address-Han. H. E. WilSalL
to more than $16,000,000 'in 1929 deReading, "When Father Played
Song, "Star Spangled Banner."
trade journal
and ""eds a
serves
Baseball"-John Daniel Deal.
Military Balu_National Guards.
Committees in charge-From the
Sole-Betty S111ith.
through whcih these and associated
facts can be presented to the world." D. A. R.: Mrs. A. R. Roberts, chair_
Reading, "If I Were Father."
It was stated by officials of the man of marking Revolutionary Sol
Sole-B. H. Ramsey, Jr.
company that it would be the aim of diel's' graves, and Mrs. Juli.an C.
Reading, "A Boy and His Dad."
the new publiactiou at all times to im Lane, chairman of program; from the
Impromptus; refreshments.
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN.
press the growe.,. of bright leaf to descendants of Captain Cone: W. A:
bacco in Georgia that the economic (hoover, Ivanhoe; H. E. Wilson, Sa
independence of the farmer lies in the vannah; W. C. Cromley, Brooklet; M'CLELLAN STORE
production of quality tobacco, rather Fred W. Hodges, Dr. R. L. Cone and
OPENS NEXT WEEK
than quantity.
Han. Howell Cone, Statesboro, and
The entire personnel of the staff of Mi"" Mattie Cone, rlvanhoe.
State.boro's new store-a thing of
the journal has not been completed,
beauty and pride-will be the Mc
according to Mr. R ..rdin, but, he POULTRY CAR AT
Clellan store which will open its doors
.tated that.!' staff of trained write ...
CENTRAL FRIDAY to the public on Saturday of neJ(t
would be maintained who actul>Uy
week, March 22nd.
know the tobacco situation in Georgia.
This new modernl store building has
A poultry car will be at the Ceu
U gtl Daras.nlk, of Belgrade, who tral of Georgia depot all day Friday, been in cou ... e o.f preparation fo:r the
.... "been appointed a eollcce profes March 21st. Prices will be announced past two months, and is now a thing
of beeuty .... it comes from the bands
lor, hila' a twin brother who caD Saturday of thin week.
neithet read 'nor wri,""
of tha workmen. The location is on
E. P. JOSEY, CoUDty Agent.
.

-

•••

1

....

.

:0

a

num

distinguished guests will �

present.

•

.

Rardin, editor of the Glennville Sentinel and head of the recently organ'i,ed Rardin Puhlishing Company of
(Jeorgia, publishers of the Georgia
Bright Leaf Tobacco Journal.
In commenting on the new publi
cation, Mr. Rardin said: "Our com
pany believes that the Bright Leaf
Tobacco Journal will fill a ne�d among

of

dinner at which

..

Vii

,LL
GROWING IND USTRY

ber

a

..

Celebrate

the

Jake 'Fine� Inc.

lor

follows:

as

PUBLICATI�

VILLE

Friday evening a'

7 o'clock at

Dinner will be served in the Wom
an's Club rooms and will be served
by the executive committee of that
organization.
Every member of the
Chamber of Commerce is being noti
MA.KE REPORT· AS TO POSSIBLE
fied and is expected to be present.
DATE FEDER'AL FARM LOAN
Immediately following the dinner,
MA Y BE EXPECTED HERE.
the distinguished vislto,.. and the
members of the local organization will
E. P. Jo"ey, county agent; R. J.
to the Teache.,.' College audi
Kennedy, chairman of the board of repair
torium. where public muster-in exer
county commissione rs ; J. E. McCroan,
cises will be held.
The public is in-··
secretary of tile Chamber of Corn
vited to attend these exercises, which
merce, and Brooks Sorrier, local in
wiil begin at 8:30 o'clock.
surance man, spent Monday in Colum
Statesboro's new military organi
bin, S. C., where they weot to appear
zation haa recently been authorized
before the farm loan board in an efunder
an order from the federal de
fort to get information as to tho date
of the hoped-for dlstribution of the partment which provides tor the form
ation
of
two Coaat Guam. Artillery
promised fund among farmers of this
In the state..
Sta�
county. These four gentlemen were organi7.ation9
membe ... of the committee which last boro will be headquarterlll for the ne...
with. Leroy Cowart ..
year had charge of the distribution orgnnlaationa
of the $80,000 loaned to Bulloch coun major in command. The _oDd com·
will be in Waahlll,toD. Ga. E.
ty farmers. They will again b. in pany
P. Josey, J B. Averitt and Dr. Waldo
charge of the distribution of the forth
E. Floyd eomprise the officer pe.,.on
coming promised aid in the county.
nel of the local company;. ,The ,mem·
Returning Monday night, these
i. placed at 80, which enroll
gentlemen report definitely that there bership
is no possibility of funds being ready meut is now being mad" up. This mem·
for distribution before the ftrst of bership hatl as a nucleus the member
of tha headquarters detachment
April or thereabout.
They learned ship
ill existence here for
"that application blanks, which must which has beeit
be signed hy the applicant and passed the past two yea I', with an enlistment
of twenty-six.
The larger compaq
�UP�lI_th..e .lQCaLcom.m.it.te.e..i1l..l!ACh
waA
easily obta:inllid ..
county, have not yet been given into enrollntent
900n as
authority waa gTant"'.! for
the hands o.f the printers and will
enlistment the early part ot the pre..
probably not be printed before the
week. The officers were 8worn ill
25th of March.
With this definite ent
at a meeting last FridaY, at Washinll:.
information they ;"ere authorized to
ton.
The full enrollment will be in
deduct that funds cannot begin to
ducted into service 'tomorrow evenin�
mOVe out all these applications until
at the Teachers' College auditorium.
about April 1st.
The committee was informed. that

�·rdinary-.ized'be<i

"God's Acre" movement.

To

faculty

TOBACCOJOURNAL WILL MARK GRAVE
TO BE PUBLISHED OF HONORED DEAD
NEW

Chamber of COlD.

LOAN COMMIifEE
VISIT COLUMBIA

AT GLENN- BRIER CREEK D. A. R. CHAPTER states.
They ",ere told that only
TO PAY TRIBUTE TO MEMORY about
PROMOTE LEAFI
$1,000,000 of the new lOan will
OF REVOLUTIONARY BERO.
be disbursed in the ten additional
states, by which it will be "lIeen that
cut off this seepage water, and with
li10.�A
pub
Glenn";lIe, Ga., MarIlh
Fitting tribute will be paid to a the amount for each of those five
the
.. diteh at I.ast
cation devoted excluelvely to the Geor- Revolutio.nary hero wben Brier Creek
made
has
tobacco
(Continued on paga 4)
just
industry
gia
Chapter ,0. A. R., o[ Sylvania, places
(Continued on page 4)
its appearance, the first issue of which a marker at the grave of Captain
Chamber of Commerce has been placed· in the mails today, William Cone, near Ivanhoe, at 2 :30 P.-T. A. to
according to a statement by Paul o'clock next Saturday afternoon, the
In order to correct this condItIon It

Every man in Statesboro i8 urged
chairmen, other association officers,
to become a member of the Cbamber
pastor and others.
11:00 a. m.-Reports by associa of Commerce. Committees bave been
tional leaders and discussion of the at work during the past week in the

"Workers

The

'He

is
lea-rtled'tKtt .course.s
Semors,

gasoline there

The Statesboro
merca will be hosts

>

he went

parently

and found tho

DINNER TO HONOR
MILITARY. G�'m

The honor guest. wlli be Oen.
begin
Pey.
sweet
Nellie Collina;
young thing.
day, March 17th.
ton, Adjt. Gen. Parker, Col. McCol.
Sunday mornnig at the Sunday Walter B. Blair, a millionaire, Char lum and Captain Bums, who will be
Don't fail to see this.
school hour one of tIle institute work; lie Newscme.
In Statesboro for the purpose of mus«
Adtnissio� 15 and 25 cents.
ers, J. T. Henderson, of Knoxville,
tering into service the newly forme.
Tenn., will teach the men's and Ba
National Canst Guard Artlllery.

Sunday morning,

he went away without breakfast.

OGEECHEE SCHOOL
TO PRESENT PLAY

The First Baptist church has per P. Chase, an black as his race, Co!ley
fee ted pians for a church inatitute in Fulmer; Ruford B. Sawyer, u timid
which training will be given In shurch, lawyer, Jimmie Olliff; Emily Jane
Sunday school, missionary, brother Pink, blacker than ink, E. McCormick;
hoo'd and B. Y. P. U. work. This se Sadie L. Boise, a widow by choice,
Enrle Lee; ,Imogene MtShane, the
ries of conferencea will
on Mon-

place that is Tillman that the

a

the

our

oats,

corn,

SUNDA Y

MYSTERY CLUB
Mrs. Jesse O. Johnston was hostess

in

double reftection.

a

INTERESTING PROGRAM OF IN
STRUCTION BE<1INS WITH THE

afternoon to 'her bridge
She invited guests for three
tabl.,. of players. Hyacinth, jonquil
and narcissi formed her deeorations.
Rose leaf sachets as favors were at
tached to the scor� cards. Cards were
given for high score and were won
by Mrs. Arthur Turner. The hostess
served a congealed salad with chicken
tarts and iced cakes.

Grandma's WASHING POWDER 6 Pkgs 23c

excessively

come

LOCAL BAPTISTS
HOLD INSTITUTE

club.

$5.15

to

Saturday night

a few min'utes before tbat.
Then he
too wet.
again called the Etnanuel sheriff and
Beds
are allowed to stay wet
that
When I say low grade I mean smali
was informed that the car had arrived
cannot be depended on to grow strong
kernels where th'e quality of the seed
and the driver taken into custody.
It
is
too
late
early plants.
prob"bly
Thus the c1ewa had led to quick
(Continued on pago 6)
now to re-sow the beds on which the
action, and insroe of three hours afseed did not come up, but in the case
ter the car was taken it was back in
of beds on which they did come up
the hands of its owner and the thief
and the plants are not growing last
was in jail here.
due to the wet condition of the 'led,
the proper ditehing of the beds even

Thursday

.

==========-=== ======-

"Two Days to Get'Married" will
be presented by the faculty of the
LOCAL BAPTISTS TO BE HOSTS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE WILD
AT INSTITUTE WHEREIN LES- Ogeechee school Friday, March 21st.
BE HOSTS FRIDAY· EVENlN�
The cast is as follows: James J. Dare,
SONS WILL BE' TAUGHT.
AT CLUB ROOMS.
II wilful
huir, Gaspard Fulmer; Simon

raca classes.
Mr. Henderson is gen
eral secretary of the Baptist Broth
erhood of the South.
He will also
He admitted the theft, and was appar- speak at the 11:30 service. The local
ently little distrubed as to the out- Baptists feel fortunate in securing
come.
Lord, who is crippled in one him for the week. At the night serv
leg from infantile paralysis, spent ice Dr. John E. While, president of

vines,

graae

new
,

GRITS

..

THREE O'CLOCKS
Mrs. J. P. 'Foy entertained very de
lightfully Thursday afternoon the
Three O'Clocks, her bridge club.
A
variety of spring flowers were taste
about
room..
her
She
fully arranged
served a pretty salad and sweet
courSQ.
Her prizes were won by Mis8
Lucy Mae BraDnen and M .... Howell
Sewell.

COFFEE Georgia Maid, Pure Santos Lb. 19c
CHARMER COFFEE

..

were

state.

moderate dl"l:', such beds are not so
farmers, and a re
to suffer from drought, and do
flection on the business men. We can quick
raise all of the ingredients we need no� require so much watering as beds
If that are located on higher lacd. But
for mixed feeds here in Georgia.
if there are heavy rains such as was
we
had more feed factoi;les in the
the caSe this year, they require proper
state we could use our velvet bean.s
and corn stalks, and low ditching to prevent them from< beeom
and
reflection

!i'

.

..

am

were

and other Southern states.

Georgia

.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

shipped into the

I

cou rs e,

of these feeds

excessively 80,
the seed came up, but in spite of the
of the meal trade that our mil'" have
warm weather we
have
had during
is with northern manufacturers for
the most of February the plant. are
the meal cake and eotton seed meal,
This is ground up and put in their not growing like they should.
In locating plant beds it is almost
mixed feeds and shipped back into

-

dau!rhter,.

He will be at home· for two weeks.
rea and daffodil gave charm to the
�onyers,
they
Mrs. J. Allen Smith left Sunday for room in which her tables were placed. VISIt relatIves.
They will spend the
her home in Hillsboro, Oregon, after She served a dainty fruit salad, Her week end in Atlanta.
MrJ. F. N. Grimes and Miss Helen
a visit of several months to Mr. and gift to the honor guest was a bottle
Collins have returned from
Mrs. E. A. Smith and other relatives of perfume.. High score prize wa�
Vidalia,
where they sperlt several
days as the
here.
won by Miss Mary Lou Brannen.
guests of Mrs. Stanley.
·
..
F. W. D�y and family motored
·Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lee, of Savan
,
nah 'were the week-end
PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY
to Vidalia' gunday to be present at
guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
the celebration of the golden wedding
Dough
Tuesday evenirig the Philathea class erty.
were accompanied
They
hpme
of his parents, which was planned as of the Baptist church met at the home
by her mother for a few days' visit.
a surprsie to them.
of Mrs. Allen Mikell on Savannah
M.,.. S. C. Groover spent several
Mrs. Lester Brannen spent last avenue.
M.... Gordon May,., presi days during the week in Gattney, S.
week end in Savannah with relatives. dent of the class, presided over the C., with her daughter, Miss Mary
Glenn Bland, Jr., who is attending business meeting, aftel' .which 'a pro Groover, who was reaentiy operated
on
for appendicitis.
Miss Groover
busilless college in Atlanta, was at gram and a number of games were accompanied hor mother home.
home for the week end.
enjoyed. The hostesses .for. the even
Miss Mary Lee 'Temples, who is
Mrs. H. F. Arundel, Miss Ann ing were Mesdames Harold Averitt, teaching at the Red Hill consolidated
Runck, M.,.. J. G. Moore, Mr •. Le8' Cecil 'Kennedy, Leroy Cowart and A. school, near Millen, spent last week
end with her parents, Judge and Mrs.
ler DeLoach and Mrs. H. D. Anderson C. Bradley.
During a social hour A. E.
Temples, and had as her guests
motored to Vidalia Friday"and were they served a pretty salad course witll Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Bright and Miss
hot tea.
guests of Mrs. Mark Matthews.
Lee, who also teaches ni that 8chool.
Mr.. and Mrs. R. L. Brady and chil_
dren, Laura A-fargaret and Remer, Jr.,
and R. P. Stephens motored to Way
nesboro Sunday and were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Chester.
Mrs.
Stephens, who had been visiting her
parents there and relatives in Au
gtmta for the past two weeks, ac
companied them home.

some

Of

"The protein of this food is largely
derived from cotton seed meal. Most

DukC9, of Pembroke, spent several
days last week as guests of Mrs.
Frank Ollitt.
Mrs. Leona Ernst, of Savannah ia
spending the week with her
ters, Mrs. Loran Durden and M.,.
B. W. Rustin.
Mrs. Julian
Groover and little
Jean, spent several days
the week with Mrs. Groover's
d�nng.
sl$er In Augusta.
Miss Mary Bell
Nichols, Samuel
Jones and Charles
Gardner, of .-At
were
guests Sunday of Miss
lant!',
LoUIse Hataway.
Mr. and Mrs. John
Fleming and
daughters, Misses Lillian and Jean
of HineSville, visited Mr.
and M.,.:
W. H. Ellis
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. E.'A. Smith left
Sun
d!,� for
"lhere
will

Arundel and

paid $16,510,-

000 for mixed feeds.

Steadman.
Misses Margaret Lanier and Ann

are

BE SURE EARLY
PLANTS ARE GOOD

the state and

Mrs. Waldo E. Floyd was in Sa
vannah Saturday to attend the Pan
Helenic luncheon given at the DeSoto
Hotel.
Mrs. E. R. Steadman has returned
to her home in Batesburg, S. C., af
ter a visit to Mr. and M.... M. S.

The Children of the Confederacy
attending will meet with Randolph Peebles F'ri
conventt.on in day afternoon at 4 o'clock. All mem
bers are urged 'to be present and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ollitt had as those interested in becoming mem
guests several days last week Rev. bere are invited. A social hour will
W. L. Huggins and E. C. Newsome, follow a short business meeting and
ot Jacksonville, Fla.
program.
·
..
MI •• Minnie. Smith has returned to
FOR VISITOR.
her home at Conyers after a stay of
several weeks with her brother, E.
IIIrs. Hlirvey Brannen entertained
two tables of guests at bridge Mon
A. Smith, and his family.
Edwin McDougald, of St. Louis, day morning at her home on Parrish
Mo.; arrived Monday to visit hi. par street in honor of her sister, Miss
ento, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McDougald. Willie Lee Lanier, of Savannah. Spy

Dr.

_

1930

LORD TAK� AUTO TRAINING SCHOOL
AT CHURCH DOOR TO OPEN MONDAY

---

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Monts and lit
tle sons, Rufus and Dan, of Guyton,
were the week-end
guests of his par

en

NEW ICE PLANT
TURNING OUT ICE

MUCH FOR FEEDS

day with Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gruver.

Betty Louise.

LEGION AUXILIARY
Mrs. Thad Morris will be hostess to
McDonMr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
parents,
the American Legion Auxiliary Fri
aid, at Axson.
day afternoon, March 14th, at 3:aO
Miss Maurine Donaldson, who Is o'clock.
All members are urged til
teaching at Guyton, "silent several be present.
•
••
day,. last week wlth her mother, Mrs.
S. J. Proctor.
CHILDREN OF CONFEDERACY
little daughter, Janice,
the .tate vuterill&ry
Vidalia this week.

of

STATESBORO, GA.,THURSDAY, MARCH 13,

..

Enneis.
Mrs. B. C. Brannen. who is in Sa
vannah, for treatment, spent lust week
end at home.
M.... Bruce Olliff and Mrs. Olin
Smith motored to Savannah Thurs
day for the day.
Miss Mary Agnes Cone, who is
teaching at Cooperville, was at home
for the week errd,
E. L. Poindexter left Tuesday for
Atlanta, where he will spend several
days on business.
F. C. Parker, Jr., who is attending
business college in Atlanta, spent the
week end at home.
Mr. and M rs. Beamon Martin left
last week for Detroit, where he has

Madge Riner,

..

.

W.

named I

(STATESBORO NE�TATESBORO EAGLE)

..:-==:==;---�

.

March

C. L. Gruver and children
spent several days during the week
in Savannah with her mother, Mrs.
C. R. Riner.
Miss Willie Lee Lanier has return
ed to Savannah after spending the
week end with her sister, Mrs. Harvey Brannen.
Mrs. C. B. Mathews and children
are spending the week end with her

BUI-4LOCH TIMES

'''WHERE NATURE SMILES."

Bulloch Times, Established 1892
Statesboro New., Established 1901 ConsoltdateU January 17, 1917.
Statesboro Eagle, E.tabUshed l'17-Consolidated December 9, 1110.

Mrs. D. D. Arden had as guests
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Loveip, in Ma
con during the week.
during the basketball tournament last
Mrs. R. F. Donaldson has returned week Vincent Simmons, Leander Pow
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs. ers and H. W. Glisson, of Guyton.
Mi9S Virginia Kenan, a student at
Virgil Durden, at Graymont.
Lindsey Henderson, of Savannah, the Georgia State College for Women,
i. associated with the Statesboro Un Milledgeville, was elected alumni ed procured employment.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Rustin spent
itor for the college paper at a recent
dertaking Company tor a few days.
Sunday in Savannah with their daugh
Mrs. Howell Cone and litlte daugh meeting. Three members receive de
ter, Mrs. Robert Parker.
ter, Anna, are visiting her sister, grees in February and new officers
Miss Ruth Mallard has returned to
her school at Rocky Ford nfter spend
Mrs. Samuel Littlejohn, in Gaffney, were elected to succeed them.
·
..
ing the week end at home.
S. C.
Mrs. Lou Bell motored to Waynes
BIRTH
Mrs. Linton Banks and son, Dekle,
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Simmons an boro Sunday and "pent the day with
and Mr. and Mrs. James Clark visited
her son, Rufus Bell, who is ill.
birth of a daughter March
Misses Elizabeth Sorrier and Mary
Mayor and Mrs. G. C. Dekle in Millen nounce the
2nd. She has been named Lucile Ellz Mathews were among thsoe
visiting
Thursday.
Savannah
abeth.
during the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Steadman and
Outland McDougald, of Fort Pierce,
her mother, Mrs. M. L. Hopkins, vls.,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gordon Rushing Flu., is spending the week with his
ited relatives in Savannah during the
mother, Mrs. J. A. Mc,?ougald.
announce the birth of n daughter on
Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Riner anti MISS
week end.
M,...

GEORGIA,

BULLOCH COUNTY

The

HEALTH MmING
roMING APRIL 1
CONFERENC�IMPORTANCB
UNDER DIRECTION
DREN'S BUREAU.
The State Board of

CIIIL

OF

Health, In

co

operation with the Children's Bu_

Department of Labor, Wull
ington, D. C., haa made arrangemenw

of the

short and Intensive course III
and practice of obstet.

for

a

the

principles

rics for the docto.,. in Bulloch

well

as

the

as

county

other counties ad

joining.
J.

Professor

R.

McCord, of the

obstetrics, Emory Unive ... ity,
will conduct this "chool, which will be

chair of

held in State.boro
o'clock

on.

tlnue for

beginning

at 2:.

Monda:y, Aprl 7th, and co.·
ftve day,., or through Fri

day, April 11th. Doctor McCord will
lecture each day, and In addition to
his lectures will show moving picturw
from the leading clinics in Ameri ..
Europe for the Information �

and

the physicians.
Miss Grace Abbott,
chief of the children's bnreau, haa
tberefore been instrumental in givinll:
to the docto.,. of thill Bection the

opportunity of
without

and

a

post-graduate

expen.se

rare

courae

whatever

to

them.

The Btilloch-Candler-Evans Medical

Society will be the hoot to the physi
cians of other counties, and will de
everything possible to make their
"isit pleasant �nd pro'fttable.
Charging that his daughter fore_
him to

e ..t

his meals with two do ...

Ira Merritt, of Milwaukee, is 8UUqr
for the deed to the house, which he
says he owns.
"

formerly""occupied

North Main street,
by W. H. Aldred. The property waa
purchased from the Sea Island Bank
at

a

price around $15,000, since which

time alterations aud imp:rovements to
the amount of approximately $7,001)

The stock carried
have been maile.
will be a complete Une of merchan
dise which will range in pdce from
Full announcement II
to $5.00.
the opening plana will appear In t
columns next week.
6c
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FARMFIRE&TO�ADOI�SURAN�E-I ���.������:

WE ARE WRITING A POLICY COVERING FARM
BUILDINGS OF ALL'KINDS, ALSO FARM PERSONALS
INCLUDING LIVE STOCK, AGAINST FIRE AND TORRATES SEASONABLE.
NADO.

REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE GLAD TO CALL
ON REQUEST FOR EXPLANATION OF COVERAGE
AND RATES. PREMIUMS PAYABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST.

income

above

t te'
sa
es

b on d e d

ed

TOBACCO BARN INSURANCE A SPECIALTY.

a

picture

bloomed

STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY

excessive

etate's

(SORRIER & BRANNEN)

attractvie

as

other

(20feb4tc

the

!?f

Ladies and Gentlemen

Until

Open

12

College

over

the

B. EVERETT.

On

the state.

by

people

of

I
The

is

than

more

merchant

mere

funeral

up-to-date

director

or

seller of

into

which

All

come.

announcement 88

ceed

appropriations

have

been

Friday, March 7th,

why

of

some

schools are able to
others have to close.

operate
only reason that some schools are
able
to operate longer than otbers is
FOR CITY COURT JUDGE
To the White Democratic Voters of because tbe local trustees have been
able to do so by the citiWns who re
Bulloch County:
I hereby announce myself a candi side in the respective school districts
date for the office of judge of the
by having paid their taxes and by hav
city court of Statesboro, subject to
entrance fees and tuition
I such rule. aud regulations aB shall ing paid
I be made
by the Democratic executive fees. And because the trust .... have
committee of this county, for the pri exercised keen business jullgment by
I mary to be held on the 23rd of April,
their districst from

require.

The

....." .. o!to&�4�·o'!:o .. .:..::."'·t·

I

Tbin� Pale,
"I

HAD

boen

Very respectfluly

LEROY COW ART.

a

I

primary.

�f�

!l

�,

To

'I

..

it.

�

C' A' R D U I

�

i

I·
I
I

88' benefited after taking

��

,

Helps Women
To.k.

Th.dford'.

to

... �""""

Health

mack-Draught

for
ConsUpnUon
Blllou.n
1 ee,;t

IntllgesUon
11

dos..

"i""Jl

.:,

man

or

wOFR�'NCIS

io

i�
�

I"
,.:

••

County:
I hereby

I

of mist-like drops quite
Nature _Ilfovides the butter-fat
in milk. That is why
III

than fifty years �o won
world·wide recognition as cod
liver oil in a form that people
could take and enjoy.
When you need cod·
liver oil, ,ake .scott'.
Emulsion. lI'. easy to

take-digests readily.
Scott &. Bowne. lUoom6rld. N. J.

STRA YEO-From

,

aid

made

.. as

Of.

myself

announce

GRITS

the

know how hard

Voters

announce

succeed myself

as

of

my

is

were

skep

steel' 'clear

to

no

are

closed

already

to

keep

given

Lb.

leavinr StIltesboro at 8 :45
rille 1I0d Mi ... i.

30c
'

are

doing

schools open.

long

so

SM.ITH.

Bas Sation, 67-69 East Hain St.

Yellow

Ripe,
DOZ.

Troubles
�

& Co.

.

666 also in

_

Liquid.

¥&i4

,

BAXTER'S
HAIR CUT
SHAVE
SINGE---__

2

•

-

TONIC
JoIASSAGE
-

-

For

-

-

'

.15 C

-

_

-

_

'p

old I·ires may rosl you
you leave them
get

out

a

•

�OBN

Better let
of

Not because the

an

We,
out

{or

.

us

give

miles in the

a new SCI

in rum, sell your old tires

our

(or

spares

any money-a (act which

generous

that

we

:feel that

we

are

every

USE

way
�

with,

The

allowance:

are

driv.

token of your

richest

deep sympathy.
blessings be "ith

all.

a

within the

dO,ne

MR. A�D MRS. J. C. HALL.

I

full

tel III,
.

then close

state does its

duty by

the

Lem E. Brannen

No need to

Statesboro, Ga.

.

.

r

••••••••4444
,

__

peR SAL�Baby Chicksl P�ce your
• rder now for Rocks and Reds. The
beIIt season for them will BOOn be over.
Priee ,15 per hundredJ 600 or more at
$14,00 per buildred. l!'RAHK SMITH,

.;_�,!'1(-

,

.

I

.

on

the

110""

__:_��i&l
S. ·W. LEWIS·
"",

,

-

,

PHEBUS

MOT9R CO:--

.

.

.l.

STATESBORO, .GA.

BROOKLET,

GA.

pOlicy;

new

takes the form of a
given the pur

agreemsnt

gauge the greater service

provisions to which
is

entitled.

aow

ehould
tonto
50 years.

,l'tIHe.• 3832, State�boro,.a., (&feWp)
,

.

protection
Chevrolet

every

Briefly,

it

following provisions:
Every Chevrolet owner receives
from

the dealer in. perfect
thoroughly
lubricated,
properly adjusted and ready to op
erate from the first mile of
ownership.
2. Every Chevrolet owner is entitled
to free inspection and adjustment of
car

-

thePalUle

MRS. FLORENCE STEPHENS

spells and

attacks

of

with

nauaea

them.

I was terribly nervous, slept
poorly am! it seemed like all my
strength and energy were leaving me.
Indigestion kept me in misery from
his car at the em! of the first 500 one
meal to another.
Sargon has re
miles of usage. This iocludes check stored
8 pounds of my lost weigh, I
and
ing
adjusting brakes, tappets, eat heartily without the slightest
timing, generator, carburetor, clutch trace of indigestion and am
entriely
and
pedal,
steering gear; tightening t ree of headaches and dizzy spells. My
all body bolts,
tightllning all motor nerve. are strengthened, I sleep splen
bolts; teeting lind 'filling battery and didly and 1 have such worlds· of
checking the oil level in the trans strength and energy I feel like a dif
rear

axle.

The

his

dealer ferent perBon."-Mrs. Florence

own.

Every Chevrolot owner is
titled to free inspection of his
every thousand miles thereaftet·
aa

the

dropping water we... tbrough a
-r:I"Gwdinl carew of evel"�
day roDtine will grind dOWD yow:
Learn
to relDs. Turn
.pmt.
away CrolD
your cares for a mOlDent aDd eoj01
the relief of .he pow •• /oat
,..,/_,....
Coca-Cola

wa. made for
just .uch
Here's u driok that wiD
inve8t you with IOmo of it.
and .parkle. Satiofy
any tbint
witb i", tingling, delicious flnor. And
!ive you that cool ..ller-eeDBe of
ref'reebmeot that uccp8 you
right aide
up with the wort 1.

9

-.omonta.

tI

en

car
so

is ill operation.

car

\

�ckl1
life

MILLION

dtl7

Steph

IIIW7

keep it financed
coming to be one

and
of

IT' DAD

ably manned is

our

most difficult

probems. A school is governed entirey by public opinion, therefore the

conclusion,

we

are

trusting

BE

GOOD

TO

GET

WHERE

IT

.1

SALE

FOR

utmsot care should be taken to pre
4. Every Chevrolet owner is en
serve the purity of the public mind.
titled to free replacentent of any part,
Let it be our desire to do this.
which may prove defective, either in
Knowledge i8 power, truth is know
workmanship or in material, within ledge; whoever
knowingly propagates
the tenna of Cllevrolet's standard
a
prejudice, willingly saps the foun
warranty, provdled such parts and la dation of his
community's strength.
bor are not required becaUSe of acci

In

TO

;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;:=================:::;

I ban OR Iwtd SOm.et WilsoD Type Die BoU Cotto. 8eetI,
wbicla were lIougitt fl'Hl E. P. J_y laat year, tlleae ....
were ratlaereIIltefore tile sto'ra, $&.50 per tOO-lb ...... .,
$1.50 per bllllMl
•.

ARTHUR HOWARD

our

dent or mechanical abuse. This in P.-T. A.
will be the succe .. that our
Planing Mil Co.pu,.
4t
clude. both pam and labor. This
pro school has been throughoot the year
vision will be carried out by
any 1929-30.
Thanks to tbe patrons for
Cb'evrolet dealer in the United States. their
LOST
Friday night, platinum bar FOR SALE-Buckeye incubatGr ...
hearty co-operation
two 011 broodel'll; will INIU' at a 1IIIr.
pin aet with diamond and two blne
Accordingly, the Chevrolet owner may
MISS LOUISE STEPHENS,
sapphlreBi. reward. MRS. GRADY gain. HERBERT FRANKLIN, 1'111change his residence, or travel to any
Publicity Chairman.
K. JOHNl:ITONi North College St.
Ga.
tal,
part of the country with the full as

peoples

":=========�================='!!!
-

-

•

I

(8��)

that the guarantee on ma
terials and worlananlhip will give him

surance

complete protection.
In all Chevrolot'B dealer's service
stations there are employed skilled
mechanics
thoroughly trained at
Chevrolet service I!Chools. These sta
tions

are equipped with
specially de
signed tools and maeltinery developed

exclusively

tor

work.

facto.."

Ths

Cbevrolet

service

isaaes

ths

alI

at,alI

times a stock of genuine Chevrolet re
placement parts.
And
th., rates
charged are standard flat rates inelad
ing both parts und labor and are the

lowest in the industry on many
ice and repair operation •.

se",

taka
1:-1811

SALE UNDER SECURITY DBED
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of the authority contain
ed in that certain debt deed made by
Laura Stewart to J. Q. EUwards, Jr.,
dated January t6, 1922, and recorded
in book 64, page 421, of the records
of Bulloch superior court, which debt
deed has been duly assigned to the
ondersigned, the undersigned will put
up and offer for sale in accordance
with the telmls of sam debt deed, on
the first Tuesday in April, next, be
tween the hours of ten o'clock' fore
noon and four o'clock afternoon, the
following realty, to-wit:
All that certain lot, parcel or tract
of land situate, lying and beinS' in
the 47th G. M. district, Bulloch COWL
ty, Georgia, cont.iniug eleven acree,
more or less,
and bounded on the
nortb and east by lands of H. R. Rob
erts and Frank West, south by lands
of B. G. Glisson, and west by lands
of Tom and Arthor Irvin.
Said sale made for the purpose of
paying the indebtedness described in
the debt deed aforesaid and the ex
penses of tbis proceeding. Purchaser
to
par cash and for making of title.
ThIS March 1st, 1930.
The PEMBROKE NATIONAL BANK.

I

STATESlIOH COCA l:ULA
BOTTLING COMPANY

other than

3.

long

A.

lto_, abe

responsibility for previous ens, 359, Pulliam St., S. W., Atlantll.
have been
City Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.

surance, too, that each carries

BILIOUSNESS
over

service

chaser by the Chevrolet denIer when
the new car is delivered.
It puts
down in plain, understandable Ian

Denmark School News
We

are

than Iflad to say tne

more

Denmark girls

were

soccessful in

se

curing..nrst place at the junior tour
nament.
Tbe players 011 the girls'
team were: Ahmetta Deloach, Ouma
Mae

Brannen, Ruby Burris,

,.

lIa Mae

Foxworth. Doris Waters. The follow
ing were the boys: Otis Waters, Leh
mon Zetterower,
Sidney Sanders, Ru

,

pert Foxworth and Ottis Waters. The
pwyers do not deserve all the credit,
but their coaches, Miss Buie and Mr.

Womack,

Reporters

which

ESLA P.-,!", A.
Pembroke, Ga., March 8, 1930.
Esb faculty and citizens of tbe
community met Friday afternoon,
Februllry 28th, for the purpose of
The

organizing

a

Parent-Teachers

A .. o

clation.

We were asBisted by Mrs.
Ramsey, of Statesboro, and Mr.
Mrs. R. .P. Pitts, of Pembroke.

fl'ame, and

The

following officers

elected:
Mra. D. Hagan; vice pres
H. Gilliam; treasurer, W.

•

phens.

A small collection

th� meetiilg

cIsoe.
.' We the

faculty

community wish
cereBt gratitude
to

aid in the

let

us as a

was

taken

W118

brought

and in' behalf
to exp eBfl

�f

nor

to those who

organizatio

to

a

the
sin

came

oommunlty strive to .make
P.·T. A. a strong and worth wblle
union, for ill b'uth a community LI
.Ju,st U· •.�"u· itIt :lCbooI,-aud'�
our

bearlnllaad�

(!j

....

much

higher price. Furthermore,

remarkable economy. Your own
ment should
suggest that you
this finer Pontiac

I1r .. IHOUSN.. M.
.. rlN.RC...

JOU

St

good Ju

Investlja

_

e

.

The NfIW 5flrl •• Pontiac BI, s,.. ,,"
.."

""./.

o.

b. I'ontloc

•

:���': =�u:a:::II:�d cJ�o:,��''c!,.,�:.''"::::::=:,.�

.rul Motor. Time PO)lmflnt ,.,.,.

:':':1: _. mlnl",um

r.t..

ontiac¥:&'"

P.aoDl7C7'

OJI (;-.BNJjRAL MOTORS

Conaldor ,,,. d.,' .... d",., .. ", •... 11 D. ,h.".,
o. b.)
"rlc. whm comparln. .... '0"'01111. wih."•••• (I.
I'ontlac
d."".r.4 "rlc.# I'1,ciud. onl)l
••

ft'.",.� Duil dllll".r)l[.tJ:uJ
--

Henee,

permanent

ea�

were

Presment,
ident, D.
E. Canady; secretllry, L.
Kangeter;
pUblicity chairman, Miss Louise Ste

,Insulate its enalDe from •
rl,1d cf'tlrtlrelue w""

to a more

shaft alignment. Then too Imootha
..
....
In tenslfled by the Harmonic
Balancer wbkh
counteracts torsional cranJubaft
vibration
Finally, Pontiac's basic engine deelaa
abies It to develop 60
horsepower at moder
ate engine speed. No matter how
faat or htlld
you drive, the engine runa
Imootbly and
In this car you
silently
getrellabilltylUld
long life seldom equalled except In can of

B. H.
and

now

assures more

.power cng.mc

.

lJ MUchOfPOntlaC'I�
Is due
1l#1li
I smoothnll8l
type rubber mourt",.".
to

,

also deserve much of it.

Mis. Buie had cbarge of the chapel
Wednesday mornnig. An interesting
program was !Jeard by the students.
AHMETT Ii. DeLOACH,
GRACE ZETTEROWER,

and

I

.

higher analYI!Ie8

mo�t profitable!

.

untIl

shop
us.

go hoI! handed in the manner we have
SEE the "CHOCOLATE DROPS" had to go during the last term. It is
minstrel, a brand new hit, with local most disgusting and disappointing.
talen� under, the auspices of. the When we think of the extent our peo

I

the

They furnish plant food
at a cheaper cost per unit
and make bigger acre
yields.
See w for Fertili:ler•.

to relieve the schools of this
who were so lOnd to us t.hrough
sad death of our darling baby. s�gma and that next year we are to
Our hearts go Ollt in gratitude for the I have ample funds on which to operate
floral offerings which full
many lovely
terms.
It not ' enough To go a

thc

medicine. Insist
ulna Thedford's

I
WOMIIN
who
need
c.
CAROUI. Used

accounts

Bring them in, nOWj dont, risk fl,U"lher
ing on old lires. 1':. dangerous!

f'&o

IJr�ught

at

of Firestones.

ai'aln.u

ported good results from the
U88
of this purely vegetable

CONSTIPATION, INDIOISTIOl\.

Ihe last few thousand

you Ihose

allowance toward

losing

I haft .wfered.
frequently tram au'
paina, and when I am
bothered that way I be"", at
once
to take Black-Draoght.
Rellef foUowa quickly.
"l give Black.Dra11&tht IiO the
ehildren when they IU8 con·
etipatad. and it is not long
until they ara running around

..

your

Smash.ups from .kid(lin�-blowouts
critical momcn1S-<:o.t1y delays,

have

aaya

,_Black

,

101 of

on

miles.

because

yeaTS.N

ThoustlIld. of oth81'8 bave

I!f
Yifl'�te",

_,.

however, jf
to

family
good

a

.

of

efforl

a

havo found it an ex
cellent remedy for
constipation and the
troublee that follow

on a new set

.'�

an

.a

medicine tor

Mrs. SaJlle Laughrnn,
of HuntdaJe, N. C. "l

-

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
so. minutes. checks a Cold the lirst day,
and checks JIIalaria in three days.

��,

in

used Black·

SAVB

Draugbt
IIllley

trade them in

same

Statesboro. Ga.

Constipation

AT

Tablets

in effect in the

now

when they
made io service stations

OAK STRBET

666

The

written

adjustments

ISc

happiness

owner's

authorized Chevrolet

mission and

ARE WORl'" N'ONEY

money,

all

Bacon Lb. Me

Coral

25c

the

as

10,000

is

stations in the United States, operat
ing of the general eupervtalcn under
the 52 Chevrolet branch offices.

assumes no

VOlJR OLD TIRES

THOSll

for

cOMectiona for Jaeksee

Phone 313

Johnnie Gould's Cash Store

March 25th,

on

connections

(27febtfc)

county).
We believe sometbing will yet be

one

YOl;

a.m .• akes

it.

MM

car

that
so

makes

EAST MAIN STREET

,

operating longer
schools

are

m.

p.

MONTFORD MOTOR LINE

yours,

\��Rr., �:a�H�a�:��d

May God's

2:00

Shuman's Cash Store

Savannah, Ga., March 10th, 1930.
A. B. MacDONELL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
DEAL & RENFROE,
Attorney for Bankrupt.

couuty is showing them special fa
vors.
Books are open for in3peetion

• tate

wore a

Statesbot-.. at

round trip, $3.15.
4:45 P. M.

WEST MAIN STREET

barred.

Bulloch the citizens of those disrticts have
made it possible for the tmatees to

candidacy

J. W.

leantS'

Bas

Hockless Picnics 27c

I. Shuman

L.

at 12 o'clock m., at wliich time
the said creditors may attend, prove

Democratic primary to be held April to any white citizen; who is interested
23rd, 1930, and if I am electetl I will in the disu;bution of the county's
do my utmost to fill the office with
funds. (That is the only fund we bave
fail'lless to all the people.
had lately-nothing from the state in

We

Bas

$1.75;

"l

1930,

money with which to pay.

terms than those

Board of Commissioners of Roads and
Revenlles of Bulloch county in the

Respectfully

Two buses to and from SavaDnah daily. Fare
8:45 A. M.·

the

Schools that

member of the

a

they

""tra

23c

Puritan Hams lb. 29c

Bananas

that on
1930, the above named

teachers put no·
pressure for the money due them' and
how impossible it is to pay when there

(BRUD) DeLOACH.

White

County:
J. hereby

wanted

the

STEAK

,

known

There's

.

policy,

1.

BUS SCHEDULE

.

on

W. w.

it bceause

tical

7 Lbs.

this added

of

Lbs.

further financial embarrassment. Tbey
bad a dose of it from last year and

.

candl-

a

ID

held

month, did
and

plan,

condition

MEATS

MATCHES
3 lOc Pkgs, 20c

the

to

plaCe near Amencan LeglOlI of Metter, Fnday
pIe have gone in the w�y of building
Brooklet .. bout February let, dark
evemng, March 14, at the Metter auand. equlppmg
lJooty colored sow, weighing ubo\lt dit(JriiJrn, 8:15 o'clock.
20
,YU1,. schools and the
Admission,
200 pounds, marked ·crop split and and 35 cents.
strain they hs"e placed. on thembit
in
ear
one
and
and
upper
crop split
I ves to operate th em-o nI y to meet
'IInd�r bit in other. ,Will pay euitable FOR SALE-Wood ·or. <onl ·rang., sU; ,se.
rewl',,!.
NORMAN FLAKE, Brook_
Tel.- \Vltb dlsappomtments.
eyes; has wai'ming closet.
B. R. OLUFF, Supt.
Jet. Ca.
(6lJU1rltp) phone 186-L.
(2Ofeblt<o)
my

hereby

ing, Savannah, Ga.,

the

as

known

short

closed

and

The

cost to him.

service

his

..

itors will be held at the office of the
Referee in Bankruptcy, Mendel build

No difference has been

that would have received

B. HUNTER.

the DemocratIc pnmary to be
April 231'd, 1930"and if I am
elected I will perform the duties of
the office to the best of my ability.
'Yours truly,

ty

SCOTT'S EMULSION
more

place

That fact

i�o����a�;��:��:��;i�l�l°c���:��
To

myriads

Bulloc)o

sixth month

9c

8-oz.

Mixed Vegetables
l3c
No.2 Can

March lOth,
party was duly· adjudicated -bankrupt
and that the first meetiog of bis cred

county's obligations to
the several schools. All are treated
as nearly alike. as it is humanely pos
sible to dsitribute the funds.
Only
five months public term has hoee"
WIth
school
the
granted any
excep
,tion of the special state aid which is
available only where schools supplement the public term �f five montlu!.
A school scheduled to receive special

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
the White Voters
Bulloch

!!o

.

of

To

>!.

MIST·LlKE DROPS
co·d-liver oil is emul.
WHEN
.ifi.d it is broken up into

is

favoritism, oppression,
persecution.
Upon that record 1 respectfully so- this special· aid will be paid at an
licit your vote and influence, be you
Therefore, the schools
early date.

Ii'

my�.

Notice

of solicitor of the city court of schools before they closed.
They
StIltesboro.
In the past I have tried know that this
special aid has not
to discharge my full duty as your
h
h
been pal'd b y testate
f or tree
years
public servant, but always free of
and that they have no assurance that
or

,.

re-

Voters

cllndidate for re-electiol'l to the

bet- &

pounds. My color was good, t.
and I ceased to sulfer from -.
headacbe...
I have told
friends about Cardui because I

t

It

was

ter than it had been in years.
I gained in weight about ten

I
"

My strength

White

the

may be.
made in the

case

see

or

RAINES HARDWARE CO.
(131)1ar4tc)

bankrupt:

state aid that did not opera·te to a
County:
Sobject to the rules of the Demo- longer term than five months forfeits
cratic primary called for April 23,
the right to receive this special aid.
1930, I hereby announce myself a

F.

my bealth

If

CLEVE JONES.

f.

,

as

elected, I promise you
that I will discharge the doties of
this office to the best of my ability.
Your support is earnestly solicited.

f.

out.

Bulloch

candidate for the office of solicitor
city court of Statesboro, subject to the approaching Democratic

"l Bpent moat of
�.
on the bed.
'�.
I was very nervous, and the "4
loast thing upset me. I did not
havo etrength enough to Jift a �.
broom. At times I would have �
bad headaches, which would �
hurt me until I could hardly see.
"Someone asked me why I
did not try Cardu!. I had read
of it, 80 1 thooght I would see
what it would do for me.
It •
W88 really remarkable
bow I •
came

of

oi the

my time

turned, and

Voters

make my announcement

a

I., 0'/

DOt return.

White

the

County:
hereby

Dess

end of the fifth

CITY COURT SOLICITOR

FOR
To

bad spell of sick·
which left me
very weak," ... ys Mrs.
Virginia Spruce, of
StIlpletoo, Va. "I was
pale and felt lifeleos,
and my atrength did

what is wrong
with those school districts that were
forced to close their scboolB at the

yours,

no

offers the

point. N ortb.

trict of Georgia..
the matter of John W. RDck.,..
bankrupt. in bankruptcy,
To the Creditors of John W. Rucker,
of Statesboro, Georgia, in the ooun
ty of Bulloch and district aforesaid,

getting

the tax books and

office.

•

through

CATSUP

But the best of trustees their claims, appoin� a trustee, exam
I very respectfully solicit the sup into debt.
port of the voters of Bulloch county, fall into debt when the citizens do not ine the hankrupt and transact such
other busniess as may properly come
am! pledge to them that if elected I taxes or entrauce fees either.
It
before sai<l meeting.
sball fllithfully, honestly and con
w_ould interest you to take a look at
Claims 1I0t filed within sil, month
siderately discharge tbe duties of th••

.�:

Weak

keeping

1930.

done at

owner

In

.

�ON'ON'\I'II\I'II\N\N"""'''''''''''''''''''''I'JIJI.

Irish Potatoes 5

In District Ceurt or United States for
Savanaah Division of Southern Dis

I

OLLIFF FUNERAL
HOME

7.c

Size

�tllVShreddedp:gs.20c

ready, wilt-resist
ant tomato plants, 15 cents per
Ilozen; 2 dozen 25 cents. Special
prices on larger lots. JOHN PAUL
JONES, North College street. (Itc)

our

while

R. J. KENNEDY.

which

circumstances

the

my
suc

Respectfully,

functions are performed in
thi. establishment with the

.ympathetic

making

candidate to

a

as

your vote ami support.

these

care

myself

JOe

Premium

��:a;��_NOW

thnn

more

.

COLE COMBINATION DISTRIBUTOR No. 61
They are equipped either with the Cole Patented' Force
Veed, which has been, so popular for a quarter of a. century,
or with the Cole Patented Circle Knock.
They have a'
large hopper, made of heavy galvanized steel that will put
eat evenly and accurately any kind of fertilizer
'
any quanmy desired up to, 3,000 pounds per acre.

COCONUT

ton

cbairman of the Board
of Commissioners of Roads and Rev,
enues of Bulloch county in the Demo
crutic primary to be held on April
23rd, 1980. If elected I promise a able
distribution
of
the
state's
faithful, economical and efficient ad
ministration of the affairs of this im revenues.
Some citizens do not· understand
portant office, and earnestly solicit

death

of

Bulloch

of

I take this method of

dependable advisor for the
has

Votsrs

White

the

Coonty:

He is a trained
S'oods.
professional man, with a
wide Imow ledge of the 80cial, scientific and legal as
What
pects of his work.
I. more, he is a tactful,

family

FOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD.
To

II

COFFEE Lb. 39c

SA'-,I'"'.E=---�4�00��b-u-s""he�l�s�D�ix�ie

FOR

it is that ALL

why

Maxwell House
.

provide funds with which to further operate our schools. During the
week of March 7th, contracts for more FOR SALE-Coker wilt-resistant cot
ton seed. gatbered before storm,
t h an 8 mi'11'Ion d 0 II aI'S 0 f paving were
1 to 1'.4 inch staple, $1.00 per boshel
made.
And Bulloch county did not at farm. Corn for sale. J. O.
LlND
even get n mention so far as it was SEY, Register, Ga.
(13feb4tp)
able to see. If our state government FOR SALE-Selected
Georgis run
has become an oligarchy, it seems
ner seed peanuts, 5c per lb.: selected
that it might be a good idea for some- Spanish seed peanuts, 50 per lb., pack
ed in new 1oo-lb. bags. Also
Lipsey
thing to be done about it. Special sec- watermelon
seed, 75c per lb. R. D. B.
tions and special causes being able to
TAYLOR, Cordele, Ga.
(27feb4tp)
get all and the balance none will not
NOTICE OF FIRST -MEETING
satisfy a people who expect an equit-

CARDS

50�'

(27feb2tc)

to

POLITICAL

Chevrolet cal' under the terms of
Chevrolet's standard warranty, ia in
vited to call upon any authorized
Chevrolet dealer In the United States
or Canada where
the work will be

(13martfc)

In

half of the schools of the county had
to close because of the state's failure

m

10 Pounds
Cloth Bag

SUGAR

modern conveniences, corner South
street and Jones avenue. J.

Know of New Sargon

Detroit, March lO.-The Chevrolet
"Sargon did so much for me that
�{otor Company today announces a I feel like I want to
give the benefit
new and broader service
policy. Any of my experinece to others.
Chevrolet owner. experiencing defec
"I used to have terrbile headaches
tive workmanship or matreial on a for
days at a time and bUnding dizzy

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS.

F�O�R"'R;';':E�N�T"'---'U-;-p-s"'tn-i�r-s-a-p-ar-'t-m-e-n"'t-"-'i"""t

Specialty
p.

know

0

I

Triumph ·Big Boll wilt resistant cotseed; were saved before the storm
paid in full and only the schools and and are sacked. J. W. ROBERTSON,
were
left
off
and out.
(6mar4tc)
colleges
Why Brooklet, Ga.
not have left off debts due the high- FOR SALE-A few hundredS-:-C.
R. I. Red day-old chicks ready for
and
other
of
less
ways
things
impordelivery March 1 th at $12 per 100.
tance than the schools of the state?
J. WA LTER DON A LDSON, Register.
How does it impress you to see a (13marItc)
large paving program going ahead
h
with the schools forced to close before
bath, hot and cold water.
Apply
MRS.
time for the children to complete their Friday afternoon or Saturday.
S. J. PROCTOR, 214 E. Grady street.
grades?

Jencks

a

A

the

.

OTHER

Patronage

Shad Dinners

rose,

about

It is of interest to school

G ecrgra

Three unfurnished
bath.
MRS.

-

convenient to

rooms,

Wants Everybody To

New Service Policy

.

LOST-On streets of Statesboro Mon
day afternoon, March 3N, $20-bill.
Finder will be liberally rewarded if
governor takes that'
returned.
LEFFLER. DeLOACH. (It
state does not owe'
FOR
SALE-Thoroughhred Jersey,
colleges the unpaid
bred to registered Guernsey; fresh
1928 and 1929 ap- en Murch. 15th; secolld· calf, extra
good. WILLIAM H. CROUSE.

words, the

of

R E NT

-""

AND STATESBORO NEWS

Chevrolet Announces

but stilted that tbat

propriations.

Nook Cafe
Linger
Ogeechee,
'Bridge"

made

debt due

R

balances

Invites the

FOR

the

BULL,OCIJ TIMES

STORES

THREE MONEY-SAVING

WEEK}

paint; J. M.
MITCHELL, pbone 362.{13mlp)
freshly FOR
RENT-Two-story house .with

as a

appropriations

attitude that the
the schools and

at

of

an d

Beauty

was

revenues

not

was

Phone 79

b te d ness

American

slight gesture

"On the

ioterest

the

1930

SHUMAN'S

'0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS THIlN
"'"WENTY.FIVE C!!:NTS A

.

In d e

Ad�

�w�nt

entirely out of
with the exception of the old
bond debt of �3,220,000 and Iisted the
state's holdings such as the Western
& Atlantic railroad, etc. Gave the nct
debt

THURSDAY, MARCH 13,

"None So Well Built As the Genuine Cole"

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

ment that the state is

(

rhll

or
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.
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So where beds

that the bed

sure

If it is, ditch it.
stimulating fer

States
1905, at the postoffice at
Conboro, Ga., under tho Act of

tilizer to the plants.

There is

gress March

ber of materials that

can

23,

�79.

Second, apply

_

lation that

whole, rather than for

a

as

is few. One could

answer

Chicken

BE CAREFUL!

a num

stable

with

of the manures, and

In

a

help

of

cord

A and

by

the district 'represented'

nitrate of

plant bed

The

Insurance

suffers from

a

what

of

amount

vast

Phone 79

sels shot off ber left

Mis�

the

more

covers

VISIT COLUMBIA

should not be

If this

over.

been

has

cover

allowed

states wbich

drop

to

will be

ex

the

ear.
I

Federal Farm Board
To Help Naval Stores

Maylen, of St. Louis,
suicide, after she had been

about

the

last

ai-d

received

same

farmers

of

Bulloch

waiting upon the receipt
from Washington.
For several days tbere

BRING

PROSPERIT:Yi

to

and the Soutlo

THE

COMMITTEE

WAS

BY

GEORGE

the

.

MIL H.

THE

CAN

TALL

S�LMON

P.

woman's purse in

is

OF

MISS

BLITCH, MRS.

W.

W.l)eLOACH,

MRS. B. H. RAMSEY,

MRS. C. P.

MRS. J. J.

Chicago.

Salvador, of
which -there are about 22,000, muat
display o' traffic permit on their ve
Drivers of ox-carta in

HARRY

I

IOc

EACH

ters

SIRABLE

NAMES

AND

sbone her

LIBBY'S OR DEL 'MONTE

Spinach 3

NO. 2\12
CANS

SOc

SUG-

SUGAR
IO�:�· SOc

TER TO SELECf "ONE BEST," BUT CONSIDER-

AND

One hundred and twenty new books
have arrived for the public library,
auto
Pleading that he stole an
recognition of prodncers of gUIll tur fiction appealing to all classes, es
mobile, "just for a short, joy ride," pentine and rosin as an agrciultural pecially to young people.
was
George Fisher, 19, of Cbicago,
commodity.
Senator George has been active,
BIBLE STUDY CLASS
acquitted.

SLOGAN

SELECTED,

THESE

GRANULATED

SHORTENING

M TS. Elizabetb
bas adopted

Hill,

Leeds, Eng.,

of

her son and heir the

as

brother of ber

who died

husband,

a

year ago.
------_

such favorbale action
Senate

the

to

Autrey, in seeking
on

secure

99c

e-ns.
Pail

SWIFT'S

SIDERED AS MOST EXPRESSIVE OF THE SENTI-

JEWEL

the part of
Committee

Agricultural

and the Federal farm board and last
week the Senate Agricultural Com

tive

on

Mrs.

with

her home

tbe pro

favorably
Joseph Robbins, of Paw tuckett,
bill
J., was given a three months' jail sen posed
lIr. Autrey, "be
said
"Producers,"
tence for locking his wife in a ceme
R. mittee reported

Baptist church

ternoon

ncar

met

tbe city.

ING· EXPENDED.

MoO'day af

Linton

Banks

WILL

BE

MAILED
VEGETABLE SHORTENING

"'ere

TARY,

.....

Cbicago for intoxica
lieve they are entitled to such recog tion, James Garvey, a visitor from
tery vault.
nition and such assistance as they Springfield, was wscharge,l when be
Frederick Pearce, of St. Albans,
to tbe "old
may ask of the farm board in helping said it was his first trip
Eng., was found wandering on the them solve their problems and we be town" in 30 years.
meet wearing only a pair of gloves lieve that we shall be able to work out
Arrested

and
ent

cum

to

GLENN BLAND.

\..

in

started

plans for

sentatives of

Pa didn't

the konection.

But be

seam

stockings.

Rnd

Snowdrift

53c

roads' tax bill is

dollars

million

now

day,

per

see

than

one

having

in

creased 48 per cent. in the ten years
since the roans were turned back to

their

after

owners

con

government

Miss Joan Gonld, of Cork, Ire., was
awarded $1,500 because Joan O'Sulli

jilted her after they
gaged 20 years.

were

van

en

of

Willard,

of the

let

to

refusing

Leeds, Eng.,

and fined for

summoned to court

was

rat-catcher

a

go

love

Elsie

�T HOME.

gurU tur
meeting of the

pentine producers
board of directors held last week at
as

Manton

a

Other officers elected

Valdosta.

lliiss

for

which is the

association

new

Dan Howell,

L.

Valdosta, treasurer.
Julian Langner, nationally known

Fender,

too short.

of

Cokeley, of New York, authority of farm co-operative organ
ization whose plans for the new as�
should receive "nothing but a bag of sociation were adopted by the turpen
Mrs. Harriet

directed in her will that ber relations
sand to rub themselves with."

tine producers

of

secretary
William
seven

T.

Rice,

who has been in

London hospitals in

a

a

a

woman

on

learns the truth

and

during

Presbyterian Church

apper.ir�r..ces

afterwards."

Mrs. Alice Clark, of Chicago found

Next
over

Sunday is pledge day.

All

thirteen states the Presbyt,erian

congregations

will

be

visited

next

Suuday by families and each member
given an opportunity to subscribe for
the double church budget.-"For our

pictures of two other women in �elyes" and "For others."
Attend
husband's pocketbook, and then
your church next Sunday and hear
secured evidence that gave her a di the
Then "get
"bt�dge.t" discussed.

the

her

vorce.

lred
Ellen
ed

to

Hepworth

were

hunting

Al

Mrs.

for

ing

at

Sunday

school.

The

evening

money.

O.

An auto wreck
he had been

on

revealed that

having
joy ride witb

a

young women, William

Quinn,

of

Reavis,
a,t

of

the

that Rev. Dr. Jas.

Nashville, Tenn.,
of

will

Savannah

opening
presbytery April 15th at 8:00 p. m.
Bel in the Presbyterinn cbrrrch.
More
speak

two

killed himself rather than face

his wife.

announcement

details later.

A. }:.

BEST LETTER

ON

WEEKS, BULLOCH

SPENCER, Pa'lt�r.

"hut there is

one

Chickens

BILL.

required to pay. The mounting
a hindrance to reduction in

producing service, and is
something the public ought to know
about."

according to Mr. Clift,
railroads
paid $402,637,307 in

Last year,

SECOND, �

PRIZE

THREE

OF

•

DOLLARS, AND FOR

TIDRD A

PRIZE

OF

TWO

GIVEN.

JUDGES WILL BE ANNOUNCED NEXT

WEEK.

WRITE YOUR LETTERS NOW.

,

by $130,566,854,
per cent ..

FRESH BUNCH

.WATCH

THIS

SPACE

EACH

WEEK

FRESH BUNCH

FOR

AN

NOUNCEMENTS AND NEWS OF THE BULLOCH

nOll-pro

BUNCH

WINESAP

LB.

.,.,,�

.

For T"",o

STATESBORO
GROCERY COMPANY

I

��I

.BULLOCH BUILDERS
"�uild With the

People Who 1Juild You"

DOZ.

��------------�--�--------�

OCTAGON
Washi•• Powder.

will

6

tbe

01

nil over tho country

quoted.

are

Nutley

Ican,"

we

WELLBREAD

u

J.

MIchael

Curley, Archblsbop or
to

!Ike

would

"I

Baltimore.

FLOUR

see

tbe cblldren listed In tbe organIza
I plead lor
tion by theIr paren ts,

It because 01 lbe 8plrllual reaction
) vIsualize In our millIons 01 con

Bag

Federal

tb.

01

presIdent

"As

12·Lb.

members."

tributfng

for

women

they

possible study of the

a

class

has been organized in the

Register High School, to which aJl
the ladies of the community are in�
lnstructoins in home-making
\'ited.
will be given in these classes twice
each week, Monday and Wednesday

117.1._

15c

uiternoon, beginning
next Monday.

3 :30 o'clock

at

I

AmerIca, I bespsak lor tbe Roll
Call 01 tbe AmerIcan Red Crosl tbe
all
tbe
01
lullest
cooperatloa
In

of

I May

God

many

our

dear niother;

beautiful

bless

each

floral
of

.also.

for

9ff�Tlng8.

you

1S

our

"p�a7er.

I

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wood. and

Family.

2.4-Lh.

77c

�

A&P-Golden Bantar�

-

No.1

3

Corn

cburcbes In tbe oonstltuenc1 01 tbe
wrItes FrancIs J. MD
Council,"

Cans

Federal

Connell, presIdent 01 tb.
") cannot Imaglns
Council.

Lettuce

that

tbere Is any mlnl.ter wbo will not
be gratoful lor tbe opportunIty to

IOc

Big Head.

-----------------------------

Ce lery

people to

call the atl.nUon 01 bls

the work 01 tbe Red Cross and to
urge tbem to enroll In Its member

Big

IOc

Stalks

FRESH TENDER

shIp."

HEAD URGES
LABOR
SUPPORT OF RED CROSS
.

:ba

it Is

"Invariably

people which Burrer

of tbe

masses

when dlsas·

most

15c

Lb.

Squashes
FRESH RIPE

Tomatoes 2

35c

Lbs.

Green.

William

stated

occur,"

tors

Federation
president or tbe AmerIcan
"Because

they surrer

be·

and

Ui.ost

miDIs·
or their helplessness, the
trallons or tbe Red Cross organization

causo

take

on

ndded significanco and Impor·
doubt many lives among

No

tance.

BBved

Bre

groups

particular

which thle
through the prompt servJco
organization gives.
"Because tbe American
01 Labor

-

•

Mr. all'd' Mrs. W. H. Montgomery.

FOR RENT-Two-story house with.
modern conveniences, comer SOUtlL
day afternoon, March 3n1, $20-bill.
Finder wiJl be liberaJly rewarded if College street and Jones avenue. d.
(13martic)
returned.
LEFFLER DeLOACH. (It B. EVERETT.

LOST-On streets of Statesboro

Mon-j

Federation

apprecIates tbls Inct.

bave

wo

Amerl·
,upplcmented tbe appeal or lhe
Call perIod
can Red Cross at each Roll

SALE

FOR

mass
ior memberships from the great

of working

and women and tbelr

men

"The continued service

0_

the Amer

most
Ican Federation or Labor In tbls
work will be
Immane and unselfisb
most

chc'erfully

Mr. Green Is

rendered."
a

I ban fOil sale a limited quantity of Wannamaker-CLeveland
Wilt·Resistant Cotton Seed No. 32. Second year from the
Ten
breeder of Covington-Toole Wilt·Resistant Cotton.
years spent in breeding Wannamaker-Clev'eland to be wilt.
resistant. $4.50 for lOO-lb. sack.

member o[ the Board

of Incorporators ot tbe American Red

Cross.

R.LEEMOORE
(6mar4tc)

NURSES ENROLLED WITH
RED CROSS FOR SERVICE
Enrolled
"I tb�

under

OF THANKS

We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks for the many kindne.ses ex
tended t.o us during the iJlness and

<Ieath
I,the

I

42c

Council 01 tbe Ch,.,-ebes 01 Cbrlst

ington

---_---

CARD,

19,

U:.

our

roll of every adult Amer
staled tbe Most Reverend

call

can

Can

OlEOMARGARINE

all

lollows:

III plead for an extension of
Red Cross membershIp until

9{

Rolls

l·Lb.

Calumet

congregations

theIr

to

messages

2

P0WDER

BAKINQ

na

tion bave joIned In askIng public
support 01 the annual Roll Call 01
tbe AmerIcan Red Cross. Two dIs·
Unl;ulsbed leaders wbo bave sent

these

owners.

Classes for Women at
Register High School

15c

19¢

PKGS.

Waldorf

familIes.

ac
..

paid

in dividends to

indivi'dual."
every business and every

8c

.

J3:M

than

cost of government that gives promise
of lightening the burden common to

Days Only

Phones 485 and

have

railroads

the

taxes

encourage every

Rustin's' St:U�-lo
-. sTATESBORO, G.A.
.

in

Us:

of Labor. recently.

"The railroads do not ask that

Take advantage of our Anniversary Special.
March 14th-15th
FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
at H alf-Pric e!
Yo ur Ph otog raph
34 'NORTH JlfAIN ST:

48

of

increase

alone be relieved of tax burdens/' the
Central's president says, "but they do

BUILDERS.

erals, J1�olcins, cho�cc grains,
molasses (in ory form).

nn

Announcement is made that

LB.

RUTABAGAS

APPLESNioo�e

ductive pcrimls, ell ts feeding
costs. Con tnina oatmeal, min

years

their

IOc

BUNCH

CAULIFLOWER

CROWING MASH

�11·,1.t1l1'iti

7�c

CARROTS

FUL"O-PEP

local tax"",
The

state.

or

A striking feature of Mr. Clift's
discussion ia his assertion that in l'e�

.,'

BEETS

are

1929 total exceede<! the 1920 tax total

CELERY
.

city, county

to

more

DOLLARS WILL BE

Quaker

STATESBORO, GA.

LB.

THE

than

over

paid

NICE SIZE

WHAT you feed them! For
IIlaking big, bu lty, heulthy,

It pu hcs hi.tIs

Most of these

taxes.

cent

What you
Make Them

al-e

ter

FOR THE ONE CONSIDERED

beyond

the cost of

LOAF

I COFFEE

'ERS WILL PAY A BRIGHT NEW FIVE-DOLLAR

item of cost

tax bill is

BREAD

BUILD

con.

are

stantly being

are

OUR REGULAR PONCY

THE SECRETARY WITH

control

exercise

which tbe

tbeir control which is constantly in
creasing, and that is the taxes they

IOc

tg�

PULLMAN

THE

hour is

swindling
8:00.
Note the change.
Manning, of Chicago, be return
The best news of the week past is
to get more
twic"
ber house
tbe

fast,

part of the lond." Preach
11 :30 immediately follows 10:15

�:ndeJ" your

While the police

BREAD-THE
ROGERS' NEW LOAF

over

reduced," says Mr. Clift,

the

enger-to-Iuy pullets or deli
ciOllS me t J)1r06, no.thing bet

the period of organization work.

or

man," said Magistrate E.
V. Rohan from the bench in London,
"marries

association

year with

ailment, bas been
'dered examined as to his sanity.
out any known

·'Many

elected temporary

was

the

THE

IN THE NEXT TWO

of

A. V.
Kennedy,
Ivy Shelton, of Philadelphia, be vice-president;
Wayctoss, vice-president, and W.
canse she refused to change a dress

Miss

thought

railroads

were

dent of the Florida Turpentine Pro
having cooled, J. H. Karper, of Lon
ducers Association, chairman of the
oon, sued for and recovered a $275
board; W. B. Shelley, Tallahassee,
ring he had given her.
Fla., president of the Mid-Florida
Producers
Association,
Al:fred A. Smith shot his fiance, Turpentine

that he

FOR

SUBJECT, MAILED TO

City, Fla., presi

Lake

TWO

TING FORTH THE DESIRABILITY OF TRADING

national organization of the

"among ber pets."
His

in

entire

decidedly helpful
dustry.
Mr. Autrey was elected president

------_

Mrs. Rachel

the

to

"Factors of expense

.WEEKS' CONTEST FOR 'THE BEST LE'ITER SET-

in

oolution

5

•

LeadIng cburebmen

bridged tho.

more

10,.

TOILET TISSUE

trol.

co-operation with the
factors and distributors which will be
a

------_

Riee

CHURCHMEN ASK SUPPORT
OF RED CROSS ROLL. CALL

of

means

Pkg.

Fancy-Whole Grain

concur

Am:!

to

21,

countries.

foreign

eyes

2�

Can

Riee Krispi••

honor

and

features

interesting

many

Mr. Clift cites the fact that the rail

3-LB.
CAN

LIBBY BARTLETT

A

No.

KELLOGG'S

his citizens may find it expedi
to visit Charleston during the

Base

are

------

WE ALSO ANNOUNCE AT THIS TIME

his'

wish tbat

the

llood quaI;" Ch .... at
unusually low pried

an

Peaehes

after

Charleston

of

joint celebration, which fall

stud;.' be given
lightening the common
burden imposed by increasing taxes is
tbe suggestion of A. E. Clift, presi
dent of the Central of Georgia Rail
way, in a statement published today.

25c

LB.

PROMPTLY TO THE WINNERS BY THE SECRE-

Thirty-tbree

woman

a

the golf Club.

to

at

The hostess
present.
served sandwiches and punch.

guests

CHECKS

had

the tent.

m

executive

A

and curcd-dtlicious

ION A-Dessert Halves

Mayor Everett the

letter to

a

'U.2,)¢

Properl,

flallOrl

lords proprietors.

�xpreSSing

dime I

a

show after I

That every possible

MENT OF THE COMMUNITY EFFORT NOW BE-

Tbe Bible study class of the Primi

In

hief

Railroads Pay Taxes
Million Dollars' Daily

------_

says Mr.

under the

by with it. So fur.
Thirsday-They are trying to get
club so
pa to join up with the Golf
tonite rna sed she wood give him a
few lessens in Bridge so he cud join

DOMINO

CON

WERE

aged

Province of Carolina

founding of tbe

I got

ING THE ADVERTISING VALUE OF THE NAME

amendment to the present Federal
farm board act which will include

"Tea Store KindJ"

Mayor Thomas P. Stoney of Char;
leston, S. C., has proclaimed April
10-13 as the joint celebration of the
250th annviersary of the official set

the

on

tawking. J looks her strate in the
and sed.
J hope you dont to.

an

hicles.

and payed

Sld�
hole

sum

MER

HONEST

B.ooklleld

U·29¢

Fixes Horne Corning

ball teem this summer and all of a
be participated in by distinguished
suddent tbe teecher slammed her
visitors from all over the Unit.,p
ruler down on her desk and looks at
States as well as the official repre
me and sed.
I hope 'J dont hear you

25c

Macaroni 3 P:;:.

GESTED IT WAS AN EXTREMELY HARD MAT-

uncert.ainty.;

and

discusting

SKINNER'S SPAGHETTI OR

Ii

Valdosta, Ga., March 10.-L. M. be available.
With tbe information
Autrey, president of the new Ameri obtained in Columbia Monday, the
can Turpentine Farmers Association,
local committee hopes to set at ease
today announced that be had received so far as possible any suspense that
a telegram from Senator Walter F.
exists on account of the
George assuring favorable action from
I
NEW BOOKS IN UBRARY
the Senate Agrciultural Commitee 'on

New Yo.k State

Mayor of Charleston

acct.

got very

ha.s�nt

a

a

EARNED

CHEESE

up in the Underrently with Charleston's famous gar
Ant Emmy sed sbe
den season, sends out a call to all
guest a Woman cud do enny thing the Soutb Carolinians and to Charleston
men Can do.
Pa sed WelJ yes Xcept
ians in particular, who may be reaid
raze a. beard and keep a sekrtt and
ing in this city to return for a gen
scratch matches and etc.
eral "home
corning." On this occa
in
trubble
at
Wensday-Bout got
sion.
was
Blisters
and
me
a
skool today.
The program for the event includes

OLLIFF,

WERE

on

about Fmanshal mat-

we�t

JUSTLY

SQUARE AND
CHANDISINGI

takeing bisness.

ZETTEROWER,

SLOGANS

she

as.

to get into

BEEN

THRU THREE GENEl!ATIONS 01'

weU to

went down and

we

She

Jane..

seen

rhe

good foods and good

in

away no sekrits

Teusday-They is

TURNER, ·F. D. THACKSTON

B.

Tonite

genial

as

I aint

Carnival in town up

st.

a

a

well

as

THIS PRICELESS CONFIDENCE

HAS

Company, dealers. Similar
demonstratoins are being held through

I kinda think he winked at

good Judgemint

LILA

AND G. A. WEST, STATES THAT SO MANY DE

of the loan
bas been

CONE, D.

a

service

values!

on

Hardware

enny ways he diddent hold out no

town

ccunty-vand

party tonite and had

they will receive

courteous

display

in the best of condition.

Commons.

FIRM. FAT NORWAY

Mackerel

and the

will remain open until 10 o'clock
every evening to cnre for expected
crowds, it was announced by Raines

II

A&P that
Htmost

hope of me a missing skool tomorro.
Munday-well it looks like spring
tlement of Charleston on its present
but skol hangs on.
was here.
They site and the 260th celebration of the

25c

CAN

at

Hardware

The demonstration will continue

where did I feel the wirst and I sed
pa.

"BUILD WITH THE PEO

COMPOSED

30 East Main street.

of my busted ear Or not but rna had
the dr. here to see me and he ast me

DEL MONTE EARLY GARDEN

COMMITTEE

Co.,

started

Raines

of

room

to

Sunday-well I wassent so
day. I dont no weather it was

ARGO RED

PLE WHO BUILD YOU" BY LESTER L. JONES.

present

went

-

showroom

through March 22nd

left enny

ear

ten-days dem

device

the

and

the locnl

the entire country to acquaint the
public with this exclusive Frigidaire
but it seams like as if
feature, which gives the housewife a
you try to kiss a gerl perfect moist air compartment for the
and sucaeed why she gets
storage and refreshing of leafy veg
mad at you (or spears to) and if you etables and other foods
.... quiring a
fale why she gets peaved nad acks certani amount of moisture to remain

HAVE

THE NAME "BULLOCH

SUGGESTED

miss

this

of

onstration

discusted.

year

very persistent demand among those
interested to know when funds would

second time.

Nin'e children, none older than 10,
seized' James Moran when be snatch
a

BULLOCH,

(PETE) DONALDSON.

(Continued from page 1)

and

occurs

it to remain off

allowing

off and

un

Florence

jilted :for the

ed

TO

BUILDERS"

LOAN COMMITTEE

cept when there is is a prospect of others in this section-will be able to
a bene
legislation. frost or a freeze. It is always
gauge their operations in advance of
fit to the plants if the cover can be that date.
It is believed that many
The public must pay the bill in taxes
a week or two
from
the
bed
removed
of them will find it possible to make
for log-rolling politics comes high.
This
before they are transplanted.
temporary arrangements for getting
Firing twice at his wife because hardens them un and mnkes it easier their crops started which will prevent
Brns
in
the
field.
of
them
started
to
Leon
she flirted,
Varelles,
get
tbe delay whicb will corne from tbe

committed

BACK

TO

1

got

hydrator, wben

new

program of a national

well enny ways

giveing

Rogers' growth shows that the great public appreciates
the SERVICE and the HELP it has been to this State
.

WORKING

to

exlent good time.

of

inadvisable

otherwise

or

ARE

THIS ADVERTISEMENT.

unenforceable

conflicting,

necessary

WHO

hurt

Mond.y

Saterday

in skool.

is

he

PEOPLE

LOCAL

OF

SELECTED THE NAME AND SLOGAN HEADING

the plants every part of the
talking down on
year.
that it touches will be killed. If
With this definite information in
about. Modern legislation, to a great plant
too
the plants are growing
fast, they mind as to the date of tbe beginning
extent, is merely a matter of trades.
cover
retarded
can be
by taking the
of distribution of funds, it is believed
A.. a result, the nation as a whole

knows

so

GROUP

;;�������_�_;_;_;���_;����

entirely possible there
freezing weather before

the winter is

of the assemhly of New York state,
and

ORGANUED

in the

ways.

Agency

It is

neglected.

so

member

8

this agency.

on

4 West Main St.

nitrate of soda off the plants.

own

once

THE

Consider

Statesboro

to wash the

as

so

FOR

SUGGESTED

NAMES

dont

get

nex

Pug.

I

.

may be

down the line."
Mr. Nickerson was

soda,

MANY

mite

I

on

a

EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED
Call

the bed with water in which there is
no

THE

-She is {I<I.ly confident [hat when
she sends her little ones to the

busted

ear

it

Amel'iean Mothers

contribution to household convenience

tben I wood have the laf

etc .• which

a

this.

in 'fifty gallons of water and
sprinkle this solution over the bed;
then immediutely afterwards sprinkle

propriation to benefit the constitu
in return B
ency of Legislator B if
would vote for money to be spent in

In

than

more

eenturj',

it

I

10gB,

roll my

me

will help you roll yours.' J n legisla
tive practice this meant that Legisla
tor A would agree to vote for an ap

FROM

a

mebby

skool

movements

millions

II got

m.

by

for the South's upbtrilding-paying out
dollars in rents, taxes, salaries, msurance,
is redistributed throughout the South
charities,
£88t and finds its way back into channel. of trade fro
other merchants and dealers, and giving employment .to
hundreds of men and women who are happy in their work.

good

Pug Stevens had

sum.
But I am optomisticle about it becuz meb-

purely local-Southem-instituU.. n, For
Rogers, Inc.,
37 year. Rogers has constantly SERVED its increasing
army of patrons and SAVED for the people on their
Rogers has aided materially in the
grocery purchases.
development of the Southeast Section-<:o-operuting in nil
is

and

and

WHERE ROGERS
COMES IN!

a new car.

Fire

Hartford

house

'If you will

care as

Company
backed
are
policies
by an enevitable re

an

building

it out this p.

surance

for

senson

fingers.
is new not very far
article in the American Mer transplanting
advisable to lise it.
of Legisla away I think it
euryon "The Twilight
In applying nitrate of sodu care
illustrates
tures," Hoffman Nickerson
must be used not to bum plants.
bow politicians go about their busi
Where the beds have been properly
"One of the worst legislative
ness.
fertilized five to ten pounds of nitrate
vices has always been that known as
of soda per one hundred square yards
log-rolling," says Mr. Nickerson,
of bed will usually be sufficient. The
"Jn
simple times an individual
it is to disslove
had said to another, safest way to apply
count them on one's

ably

•

Be sure that you buy
protection that cannot
fail.

Nitrate of

the

as

buy

you would

can

quicker ill its action than

soda is much

prob

much

as

better than nitrate

nothing

your insurance

RENEW
with

ma

manure

of soda for this purpose.

locality 7
The

bed

good.

There is

small

It

Friday-well I

Large numbers of men and women
'fbursday insected Frigidaire'S latest

...

__

"1Juild WithJthe People
Who 1Juild You"

be used for

also be used but must be used with
caution to avoid burning the plants.

their influence to promote legis
seems best for the nation

use

is

nure

0l7icials

elected

our

some

this purpose.
Mulching the

THE PRACTICE OF LOG-ROLLING
How many of

IB_y_R_OS_8_F_a_rQ_U_b_ar_.)

___

backward I would

are

FIVB

Interest

Attracting

..4

3uggest, first, to be
second-class matter March is not watersoaked.

as

.'

is required.

Owner.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and
Entered

BULLOCH BUILDERS

twenty-four inches deep

to

eighteen

Supscription, $1.50 per Yenr.
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AmerIcan

nurses,

dJsaster

or

Qualified

regulations,

society's

may be summoned

of

NursIng Servlc.

who

to servJce in time
other

FroIO the Red Cross

emeI;'.gency.

eDrollment,,�ere

.sslgned 20,000 nurses In
These Red Cross
War.

Ipe

world

Dursel

&re.

01 the Army and
Navy Nu!"se' Corps or tho 13nltsd
States. and are also called upon for
"ervlce In other guVernmeDtal. boaltJ!
I.h.

'stand lag

l6urv:ces.

Higher Prices On Poultry I
26c Lb_

Red Cros. at Wasb·

.9,000

are

tbe

tbe

reserve

-."..-

37c u,.

on

Mr. Fanner, We Will Pay-

COLORED HENS

SMALL CHICKENS
on TURKEYS
25c Lb. 011 DUCKS
Comlaaion
No
Charges.
Net,
this paper.
'l'hese prieea are good until next issne
.

on

28e Lb.

LEO C. COLEM

N

CO., INC.

Pho_ «07 aiicl 4334

219 CONGRESS

(28�t.fc)

ST., W.

AND STA TESBORP N&W5
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1'lMJ;;S. AND STA

FARMERS PAY TOO
MUCH FOR FEEDS
(Continued
is

just

goou

as

but would not
dard

FACTS

FACTS

FACTS
are

Cotton Sacks; We sell Sugar manufactured
in Georgia.
These facts are worthy of your consideration
but We ask your business because we offer
you better value in both Quality and Price
than you can get elsewhere.

Super Grade Plain

Plai.n

"Of

65c I�·lb. sack
12-lb. ;�f(a�ing
24-lb. sack
$1.23 24·1b. sack
48-lb. sack
$2.41 48-lb. sack

mix d

stock

feed

thnt

u

II

As

VnL. II, No. 10

fill�

l

foed

45c
84c

�hi.

year
bear in mind FEED.
"If

you

High Grade. plain
Self�Riainll

12-1b. sack
24-1b. sack
48-lb. sack

lighthouse
Fancy Patent, Plain
Sclf�Ri,ing

or

52c 12·lb. sack
98c 24·lb. sack
$1.91 48·lb. sack

..

.

_Dix�_Highway

"A tip to the business

55c

.

$1.03
r.�$2.00

chine'l

Mascot Wheat feed

._

12-lb. sack
24-lb. sack
48-lb. sack

.

42c 75·lb. sack
77c IOO.lb. sack

.

.

.

$1.49

-

(Ton lots, $1.00

per toa

les")
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METHOD
of Fertilizing

50 years, there has developed thIS one method,
safe and sure for cotton from North Carolina to
Texas. [t me.ts every need of the crop for plant
food; reduces every risk; is economical; and guar
you maximum return on your fertilizer
investment. And it'a 80 simple-antees

one

fits from them
cated

potash:

Days After Planting (jor on� acre)

SO

..

FREE Book

illustn.ted book uHow to Fer-tili.le Yow
full instructions. Free. Ask for boOk
tea,r out th..is a.d and mail it ,.itb your
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Fruit and vegetable
growers sOlted that
for every $1.00
spent for fertilizer they got
$3.16 higher crop .. alue than
they had ever
SOltes.

averaged without fertilizer!
Nitrogen is the element in fenilizer that
promotes growth. Orchardisni and farmers
who grow for the
highly competitive ma.rkets,
therefore. are quick to appreciate aod
the enrn growth element that
1

apply

All

dry_asy to
through

tree

To be
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"The original pine forests of tlte
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Think in terms of �omo�ow,
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purc�e
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I

its maximum in 1909 wit'h an
17,000,000,000 board feet. Since
this high point was reached there' baa
been

slow dropping off in' the
of southern piM.
"Although thl. lumber still domi
nates the eastern marliet, the eurn.nt
cut i. oilly a!>put two·thirds of the

Uaree-wbulow Fordor Sedan, $625
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important 118rt
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sawing· timber-bhe
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for
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half of

'World; and
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wood cut in the

eonifers"or aeftwobds
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world may' continue'
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The n.ew Ford-a superior car.
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·In 1924 it wall estioiated

there remained about 139,000,000
feet of virgin pine
timbef,' scat
�ard
tered oyer lOme 114,008,000 acres.
The.... ia in the South also approxi
mately 119,000,000,000 feet of second
that

in the

nitrogen fectilizer problems.
St!'Cef, N .... York,

.

maximllm.

'

e .. erywhere
Compapy for

t2)aItJfl'

a

product

Sport Cotqte, $530
.

ouffut

of

..

eollpe, $500

Be-

"The manufacture ot southern aoft
woods 'increased steadily and .... ached

its true worth.

Seilaa, $,500.

1;000,

over
acre..

diminished through over cuttlnc, ·the
movement of' the lumber iD(luSttj to
"'e Soutb .. as �ore rapid.

.

,.

·about

000,000,000 board feet of timber, eoy
ginning shortly after 1890, 'when the
pine woods or the Lake states became

to eyen

therefore, when YOIl
automo�qe. F�r tom��ow will reveal
,
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ope.r�tins

maintaining a new Ford, � a�014llt
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.than the saviqg on the
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probably contained
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fertilizer dealer. Orchardists
invited to wrile The Barrelt

40 Reaor

fire

.

tbe nation.

any ordinary g�owing seasOQ.
of your supply of ArC1ldilln Sol

On

malle'

eat products and she' fa ju.t over rilkht
froin tbe great manuf"!iturlng t'm.
ter. to tbe north, a great market DOW
being supplied by the Patific C08\lt

top.dressing. supplies

your
are

no

.

of

One

�blic'" senti

It;, �I .elven
wondel'llr question
'hat

trees. There is

"Georgia ha • .: great deal at. atake
in tbe future Of foreatry In her state.
Sbe baa In tile n�lgbborhood of fSUt
aDd' o�'e.balf lnlllion ·lIeres·' of
'unpro
ductlve 'fo�est area. She h�s a:ieat
industries' coluitently calliag' for for.

making and selling of the car and replace
meqt parts are al�ays available �t low prices through
all Ford dealers. In tw�, � or �ve yean, depend.

fewer salee.

,

phale of Ammonia. place your order early with

supply.

with Arcadian

fertilizer

put OUl'-llnd
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me�t wi.\1
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soluble, aU quickly usable. It is fine and
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Preaident

prevention work In the atate· UDder
Mr. Lutburrow' ",ore' effective' tbltj, it
COlli" be othWl....

"ilrogen-the growth ele.
ment-just when tIle crops need it mOSL Area.
dinn is rich in
nitrogen (20.56%

Bf1er] Spring, when the buds begin to swell.
they feni1ize the soil under the lower brand\es
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.tatea.
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DEPORTS of results from fertilizer were
ft gathered ia 1929 from 48,000 farms in
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.

moditieJ than they (ormerly
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or some products are disapo.
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fo ..... ter

"Tl).js building up of aentiment fer
putting Idle land to work growing'

car.

.
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twenty.five

each

operation and add months and years to t"� use(ullife
or' the car. The go�d pedormance and low yearly
depreciation of the nf;'w Ford are. incUcative of 'he

not

and aceessories.

com�s�iQn

aCce88o.ries,
This �,88 impo.....
economies in production in keepin, d,(.)WD the
on

i89UJi,d d-;sign, quality ma� �,� I��ual
D;lIlD,wacturiug. Friction an� w�. � reduced by ,tI,i�
acenracf with whiclt, eac� pa'1 �'��e an� �eD;lhled.
These f'!cton combine. to decre�e the cost o�.

dealer, therefore, cl.oes busIness on. the.
low-profi. �a!g;n as the F,ord Motor Compan,;_
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wilh the
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of

�O�?mies

would be of little value if

combi,n�d
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because of economies in

because the
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CARD OF THANK
W (' wi�h to e.xpress our heartfelt
thanks to the ho t of iriends and rei.
8tives for the kindness and
ympa
thy shown us during th illness and
death of our de3i wife. mother and
sister.
May hea\""en's richest ble.53·
re.st upon theol. and r.1SY

cost

THE first cost, of the

same

want good raihu1 service
they will have to r",i.t. i,..tead of
e.ncouraging the c<>nstant efforts of
numerous puhli
men to nHlke the ren
dering of good rail"... ), s"nice im·
po5Sible," concludes the statement.
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Nitrate of Soda
91

WILMON NEWELL. Dean. Florida Col·

lege 0/ Agriculture.

consequence

Spare That Tree

place, two· horse farm
district, near Snap school,

(16jantfc)

freight charges paid by them
to the railways did not increase, and
in 192
the total taxes paid by the
people, it is claimed, were t\';ce as
great a. the total freight rates paid
by tltem t<> the railway.

farming.

and address

in

wbile the

more

II you cannot lind out whether )'ou.r plaDting.
time fertilizer contains CbHean Nitrate: the \vay
to ma.ke lure is to buy fertilizer low in nitrogen
and mix Chilean Nitrate with it at the rate of 100
to 400 lbs. per ton In this way you !ire cenain of
enough of the best nitrogen under your crop.

D&Dle

munitv and, withal, a man carruing a
heavJ/ load oj resjJonsibilities." -DR.

0/

Lufbul't'ow,

"'len

state and

:I'he

"One acre under which I used.
V·O Prollflc !fielded 1.890 l>Ounds ot
cured tobaooo wbtoh broll&ht me
$452. No trouble selling V-O In tllla

RENT

three miles east of Clito.

It is stated that the total taxes paid
b)' the peope 'of the country increas�

01 them through to ea_rUer matur
increases yields and improves Quality.

or

"The countu agent is a public seroonl,

were

1. Dickerson

beeause it is proposed to spend taxes
inland waterways in order to re�

That's all there is to it I Tbe important part of
the recipe is the nitrogen. Chilean Nitrate can
make. a good fertilizer out of II poor one; will
make a good fertilizer better. A little Chile3R
Nitnte at planting time nnd ple.Dty of it later all
oide-<lresaing just about take. the gamble out of

No� 1

---V-o-

--------------------VIRGINIA.CAROLINA

On

duee

Special

---v�

man

intereat in the subject.
"On.e of the big featurea of the edu.
cational work has boon the dlstrtbu.
'tlon of many thouaands of the' For.
now

teachers of
agricultu.re in the higb scbools

automobile yalue.

FQR

purehlUl�

""try Primera. published by th" A�eri.
Tree Association. Nearly seven
thousand a·t tile auggestion of B. M.

...

commonly ovelooked, the
statement fUrther points out, that the
quost.ion ot waterway development is
one of taxes 8S well as freight fates,

dressing.

Dew

on

It

This gives (be crop greater vigor lUJd resistance
to pests and disease; makes bigger bolls and

Our

Dut togetber. "-Swift',
Vouage to BrobdingrtlJg.

race

a

import.at

as

first eost in the

Iy' 'growing an appreciation of the ne.
cessity of proper tire protection which
is so essential in
aiding foreat growtb,
The meeting at Savannah atill farther
aida in
putting forestry facta before
th,e poop.!e of the state and creating

\

a

aood old. name! No wonder vou "eI
como It on a V-O bag, tor vou knoW'
tbls flOod name ill Insld. too.

I

ISO to 200 lb •. Cbile"" Nitrate of Soda side-

cotton

ObOmloal Oorooratlon. But .bat

I

dUIiog early spring.

ity,.

better of mankind and

do more essentla.l servico to
his countrY than the whole

V·O and It looIaI Uke w.·1l
V-0."

tho .....

est values ar8 blended most care
tu", and "' ..... vBlue ill tbere.
A name-Virginla-Oarolina

waterways, and they
,have to pay Illgher freight rates to
the railways beea""e of tlte traffic the
railways will lose ta the waterways if
wateway developme"t accomplfsbes
its pupose.11

tbe Chilelll Nitrate gives tbe crop tbe best pos.
sible start and eDcourag�s maximum growth

carries

gave

soot of ground wher� onl,.
grew before. would de

serve

or

nam.o on a

railways
Water·
part of the country.
ways can reach only comparatively
small parts of it, "but all the taxpay.
ers must pay for them.
The people in
territories remote from waterways
are to be taxed to help provide them,
but they will not get the same bene·

acre)

SO to 100 lbs. Cbilell1l Nitr.te of Soda.
2S to 7S lbs. mu.riate of potasb.
Joo to 400 lbs. superpbospbate.
Tbis gives you eDougb pbosphte Illd

30 to 40

he

bond

'

tb" general chairman.
"Forestry education" in' Georcia

can

further says:

Cotton

OUT

(jor
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tbe government is proposing to make
upon rivers and canals, the statement
can

Vltimate eost is

every

of all the experimental work and farm
testa with cotton fertilizers
�uring the put

Tim.

And

on a

cbeck, V-O's

Guy Woolford, president

presld�t
A'''':'lation

O�K

tertUlz.r bag means "Oood." V-O
fort1llzers Dal' face value in full.
Demand hI&h face valuo, h1&b.
anBlysill-8lld In a V -0 baa l70U ... �
ricb, concentrated plant foods, tbe
vee,. best that economy and &zoe
rl.nce nd'iae. In au V-0 f.rtill .....
whother low anal,.sls or ht&b. hDn.-

one

�ur o� on

portation poliC1 which is in no wuy
helpful to the railroads, and wbich,
if succeasful,
will be harmful to
them,"
the

a

and I are Oatl'YLn«out the same Dro

of the year, also with the fact that
tho government is pursuing a trans·

is the

LLke the seal
nnture on a

it tor his
ootnion that whoo,er could
mako two ears ot com or two
billdes of grass to grow UDDn
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used to let me btU them on his
credit. tID I got to be21. Mybrotbers
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fa
being furtbered in the schools &Dd In
other ways throughout the' Btlite"
said
Charles Latbrop Paek
'
of the American �
to
day witb the result that there is rapid.
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bablt tb.n. but I tblnl< It was be·
cause the V -0 brands were a1 WRJ'S
good and haloed us make mone,..
AlUbow. we've kept comins back
eyer since. tor tbe same old bra.nds.
I've been usln&; them DU'sell for sa
years and thev suit me, M¥ father
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investment

Der acre

OaroUna.

income UD. tor be sells at
higher prices tbo earlier Yields and
better yields that V -0 fortlUzer

cemlng Into tbls oWce wltb our
tatber." Said E. W. 'MoElmurra.v re
oentlJ'. Maybe we just formed the

railways

Improvements in 1930, a. compared
witb about $800,000,000 in 1929, but
they are faced with a reduction of
earnings, at least in tbe early part

24,000 cnses. It Is aRid that tbe chll.

gross

are grown now,
and ha,e families of their own, and
ar9 resoeoted and successful mem

"They bave been carrying out a
program, at tlte urgent requeJb of the
national administration, involving ex.
penditure of about a billion dollars on
BOme

C&J:mer Dush costs down-ho Dushos

ical Works. blU'1nJt b.is fartutzer
from what Is now the V-O swes
oWce In Augusta. Oa. Tbe tatbor
was A. J. McElmurrU', and the

record·breaking freight busi·
according to a statement made
public here today by railway execu.

"The
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the meetll!lf at Say_mh.
will be wider the
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At

these

only 4.9 percent, as compared with
5.19 per cent in 1926, the last previous

..

It !!tar _ •• a "Om tort to us In
all our caI.mltles IlDd nmlcUona, thut
b. wbo 1000es llDytbllll RDd cet. .. la·

of

more

of

SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
10·lb. Cloth Sack
.51c
5·lb. Cloth Sack
28c
25-lb. OIoth Sa�k
$1.33
loo·lb. Cloth Sack
$5.15
.

enough

of the country handled more freight
and rendered better service in 1929
than in any previous year, but earn.

-------

..

manufacture

not

Oood Carming ha.s learned

�

IN.

t.rtlllzing ootto ...

on

faster tbllQ markets Wld no man
can SEW what his products wlll brine.

aero

young sons became ono of tho first

:rears ngo

w

111.14 per acre a•• raa for Tsl.u
UD
to 141.48 per acre "'"rap for

comootltton! Mnnagement must be
wiser. now. tor total :vlolds cUmb

littlo to his costs in order to out
uses tons ot
tort1Uzer. rich mixed rood for
Ws growlng croDs-and Droduoos
pounds or bushels or other units in
groater number per ncre and tnun
hour. thus cutting tbe cost each

Many

$1.55 I Railroads Render
$2.00
Improved Service

Four Brothers Wheat Feed, loo-lb. sack $1.90

CRYSTAL

are

Agriculturo eue Ancient ls turn
Ing to W4YS that are new-to
metbodlcal business and big-scale
termtns and mass nroducnon. And

"Like Father, Like SODS"

a

/WolIls

an,d above the cost of

for North

48,000 farmors.

per

of June

Forestri' Con
of
Geo�a plaas ate DOW pine
for

gress

AUT:O:M.OBILE

t

doUar
fertlUzer. They 8aI' that

TBA'l'

tb� 6rs� .Comme�ial

.JI

AuthOrity

range from S18.61 per acre
averaee
for TeEas to 181.88 ver acre a.verap
tor Nortb OaroUna. Acoordlng to tbtl
18.501 farmers, these profits are Paid
bv increaes in />Ounth ot lint DOr sore
ran&1na tram 94.6 pOunds aveRD
for TeU8 to 211.9 oounda
averaae

---v·o

ground feeds at home," says Commis·
sioner Talmadge.

SPECIAL PRICE ON BARREL LOTS ALL GRADES

DIXIE

It would also pay to have

"Let's

Cheap Grade Self·Rising

tbelr
ovor

ftaure that oounts lnost-net Dront t

have

grist machine. There
grist mills in Georgia

sDOnt on

are vrovGd to produce the greater
returns-through oarUer and bigger
and better Fields, ttuou&h "lelds ot
ht&ber aross value-in tbe final

gin machin ry
.tays
practically nine months
in the year, with un engine and boiler,
why not install a feed·crushing rna·
you

theso

appllcations of fertlUzet'

state:

I thatH'Ylhere idle

On Good

.."t_

teU tbe National r.rtUizer
Aaoocta
tlon tbat tb.lr av.rap return
..
14.71 In ncban&e tor ., .....

Tbls trutb Is tbat It P"'9 best to
fertiUz8 ",ell. The more aonerous

of the

men

ot

answers

WI\8�i'!rtno, M"rcb
setting

OOttoD fanners-Ie,5O! of tbem

Another truth Is provod by the

the seed you need at home and then
what colton you can.

or

---V·O---

for It.

'.

four Brothers

---v-o-

'Mncolosl1old. N. O.

..

planted vetch 01.' Austrian
peas last fall, you can make good
corn, peas, beans, or peanuts 011 this
land.
Have plenty of hay.
After ail,
the only recipe for
farming in Georgia is to firs� raise nIl

$1.63

McMillon.

f.rtlUzers tor all crops In 3ft stutea.
Be san, tho National i"erttllzer Asso
ciation, attar lnte"lewlna: 48,000
tanners and stud.¥tna tholr ecswera.
.. rom a •• rywhere the ujirnlutuk
able ,.rdlct comes that wise tartIU'z
iDa does DU the farmer w110 srows
arops for market. Part ot tbe wta
dam is in oboostns tho rlaht torti
Uzer-ln deoidlng to use cld reltebte
v-O. U zou'u tako FULL RoW's' word

will

YOlJB�'

OF

-

brinP. DUes UD to an o.veraao return
of I8.M for every dollar 8Dont on

for

.�

TRUTJiI

HO�,rutQ� TIl�f�ER HELPS
R�ME lNO¥STRlES GROIW,

...

Tha "olit on tarttltzln., the prant
oalc1 b,. tbe incrftUe that fertlUzlna

re

Bl'C

"The U1Of_ 0/ the chemical engineer
duritIJI th. pa., cmfurr Iuls Ildrxmc""
ciuiliUltion "" ten centuries," _P.",.
..... Handbook of E'/>Iosivea..

"Usod v-o r-eonno 8-3-3 on nye
at lLD eeer
of $440 per acre. Havo been
using V-O tor seers and etweva
Couod it O. K."
A. B. FELTON,

b18

48,000 Farmers Say-

sales

say about it.
planning O\:U' crops
and I hope the farmers

may

"We

high.powered

sene

---v�

to

stocl

for

nKO

-Wh,oI ...

e

:1

mixed

acres and sold tho oren

cuttle

intend

you

If,.,.. ,.,,",, will take tor his own
.hat buslness o.nd lndWltr,. he V8

learned, and will mako It

BSTABLISHBO

THIN.&.

Virgiula-Can>linn ChcnLical CorporatJoD

iDcreasin. prosperity. We.1tDll have
big agriculture .'ongsid. bi,l buJinelS."

general propo itlon it is l\
mbtake to depend on the high con

men

ro�SER¥E TIMBER

.•

mis

fatten tor market and with old stock
.. hose tooth nrc bad.

ga rdleaa of what

.

i�

feeds.

high production dairy

n

with

ccntrated

••

.

mixed

course,

plate
and

Self.Ri.inll

or

feed

to

""

U. S. Stun

up

l.

it the better it is Jar them.

fairplay

or

large kernels,

Mules,
hOI"Se
and hogs which you keep
should be given coarse feed with just
enough com to keep them fat and
strong'. Tho m I'" they have to chew

a

Birdsey's Best

grade

It

WAGE CAMPAI6N TO

1)

page

the

"For yenr-ol'ound uue, it
take

Georgia Mill; We pay Georgia
Taxes; We hire Georgia Labor; We buy Geor
gia Wheat; We buy Georgia Corn; We use
We

No.

from
as

BE

.4!

�'!.-��-��r-:.�.1iIII_.Iij!il_".IIII-�!III----"�"'--�

.,.

Iii

.

L�tu&'e econDllii _tiriti
�rtIa'
oI�· .·.1
,._

aelC'

but Of' UIit iGIRI6L"
j'.f

'tr":1

_"....fl

I

.

BU1.l.OCH nME! A1tD STATlESBORO NEWS
reeo

ded

eeo

re

orded

n

ded

n

book

COMMISSIONERS

book

n

reeo

ded

n

book

reeo

ded

n

book

re

0

ded

n

book

e

0

ded

n

book

ceo

ded

book

orded

reco

eeorded

n

book

reeorded

n

book

ded

The No 40 18 the most accurate comb nat on planter
It has no brush to wear out or to get
the market
It will drop corn cotton peas beans etc w th
out of fix
It w II
remarkable accuracy and w II not njure the seed
work easily on a bed or In a furrow It s made of the very
best materials and 18 strong short compact and easily

yet
...

on

handled
Plants Cotton Three Ways
1st It w II driB evenly and accurately
thus making chopp ng and cult vat ng
Dr s th ek or th n as wanted
•

2nd It will drill the seed n spaces
fixes the distance for th nn ng

seed at a bme
and cheaper

one

eas er

wh ch

saves

seed and

The number of seed to
3rd It w 1\ drop the seed n hills
the h II and the d stance can be eas Iy regulated

RJlINES HARDWARE CO.

eco

book

n

book

For COTTON

ded

ceo

ded

n

book

recorded

n

book

eo

I

ded

n

Profits
*

The

more

hnt cot

ton

grown per acre
the greater the

D

-..,

eco

ded

Rgg

eo

e

0

eo

n

book

n

book

mnst

profitably each
produce a good yIeld

To grow cotton

profit

Deed

be made

to

acre

Good seed and proper cultivation are es
senba) The kind of fertfllzer and the amount

,

uaed

on

each

acre

have

a

direct

bearlDg

on

the reaulte

ded
ded

�

ded

MORRIS Fertihzers for Cotton are
to gIve the cotton
makers

Prepared

an

early

IItart

A liberal
�

..

and feed them until maturity
furnIshes the plants the

application

they need

food
every
Let

profit
planta

to

make

more

cotton

on

acre

of
yon the raght gradell
and
cotton
lor
MORRIS Fertilizers
your
other .prlng crops Yon 11 like them
UI

lIupply

DONALDSON

H

J

Statesboro Ga

SOUTHERN STATES PHOSPHATE
and FERTIUZER CO
AUGUSTA GEORGIA
e

0

de«

e

0

ded

Sahsfact
Over Twenty five Years of ContmuoUB

ceo

ded

n

book

e

dod

n

book

0

on

'\IV. C. AKIN & SON,
Local Represent t

ve

STATESBORO GEORGIA

ecorded

WE

CARRY THE FOLLOWlNG ANALYSES

844

535

On hand

933

923

at our warehouse at all t

822

moo

FERTILIZERS
RELIANCE BRANDS
FOR

CROPS
TOBACCO AND ALL OTHER
s t\LES AGENTS

MALLARD, Statesboro (iJa.
Ga
E ANDERSON States ro,
6a.
C S CROMLEY, Brooklet,

L M

J

SALE
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I

the Week..
t
Social Habneninos
�
Itor
.,,,;;.

••

I

I

TWu PHONES: 100 AND 268-R.

u

Dr. J. H. Whitcside spent several
In Atlanta on

business
Mr.

COMMUNIT" CLUB.
C. O. Bohler was hostess

Mrs

days durIng the week

Wednesday
Thomas Evans, of
VISitors here dur-ing

Mrs

and

Mrs

E.

at

M.

home of

the

Bohler, being

on

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

Mr. and
the

lfirst

meeting, with Mrs Arthur Rlgg'll,
1...--------------,---------------"1 the week end
preaident ; .rirs R D. Lamer, secre
end
week
W
last
EllIS
a
H.
was
viaitor
in
Metter
Webb
Elber1l
spent
J
J M
Hendrix, of Portal, left Tuea- tary The club will meet on Wednes
last week On business
in Savannah on bUB mess
day for Atlanta where he will under- day, April 9, following the fir;t
a
Mrs W. E. SImmons, of Metter, was
J. H. Brett, of Savannah, was
day, at the home of Mrs. R D La
go an operation.
a business visttors here Tuesday.
vi.ltor here during the week end
All members are urged to be
Rev. and Mrs Bert Joyner, o! Jack- mer
John R. Powell, Jr, of Swainsboro,
BIlly Cone, who attends Tech, in Son ville, Flu, VISIted relattves here present.
here Tuesday
Atlanta, IS at home for the week.
was a bnsiness VISItor
during the week
W H Blitch was a business visiter
Mr. and Mrs Herman Simmons, of
BIRTHDA Y PA RTY.
Mrs
L. Seligman and daughters,
Master Wendell Oliver, .Ir., was host
Waycross, vlsited relatives here Sun- tn Savannah during the week end.
Annie Lee and Ida, attended the
F. Brannen, of
Mr. and Mrs. J
day.
Cohen-Glyck weddtng In Brunswick to about fl.fteen of hls little fnends
Frank Denmark, of Bainbridge, VIS- Stilson, were VISItors here Monday.
Thursday ufternoon at the home of
Sunday.
Mrs Jake Preetonus, of Brooklet,
ited his mother, Mrs. Eva Denmark,
Mr. and Mrs. A. T Jones, MISS his parents on South Main street, the
was a visttor here durmg the week.
Sunda,.
Manon Jones and Frank MIkell spent occasion being In celebration of his
MISS LUCIle Futrell, who teaches at
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. DeLoach were
Games were enjoyed
third bIrthday.
at Eastman as guests of Mr
Sunday
Savannah
...,ek
during
the
business visitors in
GIrard, was at home during
on the lawn,
where DiXIe cups and
Leslie Clark.

Sylvania,

werc

end.

erick' Odum.
Mr.

and

Mrs. Hinton Booth and Mrs

;Waynesboro,

George Parrisb, of
week-end

were

vtSltOrs

in Statesboro.
Mrs. W. H.

es

I

with

Mrs

week end

evemng from M rami,

day

httle

returned Mon-

.

MISS Ila Mae Strickland, who teachat Cobbtown, was at home for the

Roger candy

Hoiland's

BIlly and Bobby,

sons,

vannah.
Mrs.

POST TOASTIES
OAT

1
Fla.,

were
h

Mrs. Booth visited Mrs. B. A. Trap
nell aad Mrs. Holland her brother,
Dr

En route home

Baker.

they

served.

were

Later the young

•

The

vis-

business
Rufus Monts
Paul Lowis, who is attending school
MISS Sara LOIS Johnson nad MISS
week
lit Newberry, S. C., spent last
Mmguorlte Turner motored to Savaanah Tuesday
elt'd WIth hIS motber here.
Dr H F. Hook was m Vidalia last
Beverly Moore, of Savannah, spent
Iast week end here WIth hIS parents, week end to attend the state veteri-

club

entertamed

were

by

ternoon

home

Mrs.

North

on

Jonquil

ciasi and

at-

of the church WIll entertain the

Wednesday
J M. Thayer at her meetmg.
11 o'clock
College street. Narher decoratoins.

were

-PEANUT BUTTER

of Mr. alt'd Mrs. Ronald VanBuren.

'iJ.,

arrived

Tuesday

for

a

Jacksonville, Fla.
L. Huggms, of Jacksonvtlle, Fla., is spending the week Wlth
tives

Durham, N.

Mrs. L. C. Mann, of

visit to her

served

a

tables

of

course

A

present.

ThIS

BRIDGE FOR TEACHERS

W

Mrs.

Turner

Arthur

delightfully

of Mrs.

Bradley

Jonquil

and narciSSI

on

Mrs.

S.

F.

Mr

and Mrs. Fred Fletcher had

their guests during the week Mr. and
MISS Marlon Cooper spent Sunday Mrs. M. E. Crowe, of Wrightsville.
Mrs Verdie Hllhard, Mrs. Waldo
in Savannah and had dInner at the
General Oglethorpe Hotel on WiI- Floyd and Mrs Erneat Rackley motor-

Ceoper.

mington Joland.

ed to Savannah

afternoon.

Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs J B. Sasser, of JackJ\D. Riggs, a student at the Unlthe
of
Athens,
spent
sonvllle, Fla., spent last week end
Georgia,
versity
week end WIth hIS parents, Mr. and WIth hIS mother, Mrs. Isobel Sasser.
Mrs. Dan Riggs.
Judge and Mrs E. D Holland inoMr. and Mrs. WIllie Branan left to red to Savannah Sunday and were
Sunday for Atlanta from whence they guests of Mr. and Mrs F. B Tbig
went to Waycross, whore Mr. Branan pen
J. GI Moore has returned from
will be employed.
Mr. and lIfrs. Barron Sewell havo JacksonVIlle, Fla., where he spent sev
returned to their home at Richland era I days durtng the week on busi
after

a

visit to her parents, Mr. and

•

ness

Mr. and IIIrs. D D. Arden and Miss
Mr. and !lIrs. Morgan Truitt have Irene Arden motored to Guyton Sun
returned to their home tn Nashville, day and were guests of Mrs. Maude
Mrs. R. F. Lester.

•

harrow in
LANIER.

•

JOLL"f FRENCH

KNOTfJifR!>

delightfully
entertained the members of the Jolly
French Knotters sewing club Thura
day afternoon at her attractIve home
Mrs. Charles

on

Jones

E.

Why

Walk?

BIRTHDAY

wame supper.

a

profusion of peach blos
soms In decorating her living room.
As a centerpiece to the dinIng table
hyaCInth and narcIssi were used.
Covers

La-

laid for Mesdames

FRIDAY

MISS

KENNEDY

HOSTESS

Misses Corinne and Marlon Lamer ter, Fay, have returned to their home
In Pembroke after a viSIt to her par.Miss Alice Katherine Lanier, a stu- ents, Mr and Mrs D P Averitt.

OF

The ChIldren of the Confederacy
Bill Cooper, who has been attenddent at Wesleyan College, Macon.
met FrIday afternoon WIth Randolph
Mr. and Mrs. Henry GUllltam, of mg G. M. A. College, College Park, Peebles at the home of hIS parents on
Ohio, were viSItors here during the IS at home and WIll attend the Teach North Main street. The offIcers were
Mr. GWllham taught in the ers' College the commg semester
week.
mstalled. lIftss Helen Olhff prselded.
M,·. and Mrs. Julius Rogers and
high Bchool of this city a few years
Franklin, Jr., read the minutes. The
Itttle daughter bave returned to theIr
ago.
of those
for member

Fast

son,

Mrs.

J

P

Foy;

program,

GIbson Johnston and MIsses

••

a

,treet.

mght, gomg from here

by

to

Savannah

Before

mom mg.

Aventt of the

gomg

beadquarters

detacb

(whcih will be kn�wn as the
Kell Rifles) a picture of former Ad
jutant General Keli, who aerved the
atate for teu years from 1890 to 1900,
'and for whom a previous milital'7 or
ganization at Statesboro was named.
ment

MONDAY

here whicb
a

VIsitors

County Attorney

Shades, $1.50 seller-

delightful

L.

Renfroe and

one.

wbich is located at Washingtno, Ga.
Leroy Cowart is major of the Artil

lery Crops wbich
The

personnel

izattons

IS

as

both bat

of the local organ

folloWll:

MedIcal
Department Detachment,
264th Coast Artillery Corps, Ga. N.
G. (Stlltesboro Volunteers)-Captain,
Waldo. E. Floyd; Sergeant, Floyd A.
Akms; Private 1st Class, Sidney L.

Lamer; Privates,

John J. Dennis, Joe

W. Donaldson and Edward H.

nedy.
Headquarters
Battahon

18x18 COTTON DAMASK TABLE

NAPKINS
EACH

Don't Forget to Visit Our Ready-to-Wear
Department-New Dresses Arriving Daily.

.,

Inc.

bam

PREDOMINATE"
"

STATESBORO,GEORGlA

••••••••••
's��u���n.(u��
everal
��.�M�.-.�_�.��.��-.-.---.��.�,�.-�--.�-I

Detachment

Ken
264th

Coast

ArtIllery
Cor"a.
(Kell Rifles)-2nd Lieutenant,.James
B. Aventt; 1st Sergeant, John 1. Dur
den; Staff Sergeants, Harvey Bran
nen, HarVIlle C. Ozburn; Sergeants,
Homer B. Melton, Denver J. RIggs;
Pnvate 1st Class, Wilhe M. Hagtns,
Jr.; PrIvates, Max H. Baumrind,
John S. Rushmg.
Battery "A" 264th Coast Artillery
Corps, Ga. N. G. (Parker's Mmute
Men)-Captaln, Thaddeu" J. Morns;
1st LIeutenant, Edgar P. Josey; 2nd
LIeutenant, Oharles B. McAllisder;
1st Sergeant,
Quinme F. Baxter;
Sergeants, Henry J. Ellis, Hinch B.
Gay, Davtd Howard, Carey L Mar
tin, Bonme B. Morris, Ralph L. Rig
don; Corporals, Johnnie W. Beasley,
Alonzo A. Bland, Jack F. DeLoach,
James L. Deal, George C. Hagin,
William G. RalDes, Jr., James B. Rush
ing, Albert M. Smitb; Privates, Wil

29c

JAKE FINE,

includes

terIes.

95e seUer-

AND VALUE

J.

The Statesboro organizations are
part of the National Guard Coast Ar
ttllery Corps, anotber battery of

54x54 .BREAKFAST CLOTHS

STYLE, QUALITY

each

G. P. flonaldlon, president of
the Chamber of Commezce, presided.
The dInner was a most elaborate and

All with Colored Borders, Fast Colors-

"WHERE

and

others.

29c

-tOe

introduced

were

spoke brIefly. Among the others who
responded we.re Mayor J. B. Everett,

Warranted Fast Colors-

visit to

eXIsted from 1902 to 1906.

Precedmg the muster-m exercises
banquet was beld at the Woman's
Clnb rooms at which\ the Chamber of
Commerce was host.
The mihtary

\I'

32-INCH TOMMY TUCKER PRINTS

Mrs.

or

ganization of which Capt. Waldo E.
Floyd is captain, will be known as the
Statesboro Volunteers, a name which
belonged to a military orgamzation

SPECIALS

Colors,

was

never

J.

Alderman, Ewell

M.

Alex

ceased lhis

each

year

funds

IS

few

In late

amonl
+>Id

for

use
their livestock; raised
chickens and
eggl, and generally
led an active ·life.
During the more

SHERIFF ORDERED
PROCEm TO LEVY
TAXCOLLECTO'R

RULE FROM

IN

COMPLIANCE WITH LAW CO••
PELS

PROMPT ACTION.

lle

an'd his Wife have
Sberiff
that t.
hved 11\ West iStatesboro where they
pubhc shall be Impressed that delill
have been contented among the good
quent taxes IIIUSt be paid, and
palct
people who were so kind to them
promptly
recent

years

Tillm;;;-;';slres

.

The gomg
marks an

of

�WIIY

epocl'
community. H;e

m

was

tqtlay

this old

the annals of
a

and

living
n

HIS death breaks that
Pence to his aahea l

man

our

connec

century ago.
connection

TO ANNUL CHARTER
OLD BULLOCH FAm
OOMPANY TO HOLD
AND P_{\Y DEBTS OF OW
Ass04IATION.

EXPOSITION
FAIR
FAfR

It

IS

no

extend

longer withtn his hanps to

lelllency

to

anyone,

no

Ima\

ter how much he may wish to do
ao.

The law which

governs

the collectloll

of taxes, and which is made for the
benefit of tho public, compels him to

begiu

at

once

to make levies agaInst

all who have not

On

nrarch

18th

paid
there

was

served

upon the sherttf this notice:

GEOROIA-Bulloch County.
G TIllman, Sheriff Said
County:
On January 16th,
1930, I, as tax

J

collector
over

of

to you

Bulloch

county,

turned

the tax II fas ISSUed

b,

against dehnquent tax payers iif
saId county for the year 1929.
Aa
Bulloch Goullly Fair Assocmtlon the law requIres full �ettlement
b,
WIll be dlscontl�ued by law accold- you with me tn a time not 10nl'e1'
than IlInety days after saId fi faB are
1I1g to vote of .jlQbckholdels In session
placed In YOUI hands, you are horeb,
last Saturday tdternoon.
The vute requested to proceed

peaks in a region eaSily access
to the pubhc and now VISIted
many thousand GeorglBnS
and

tourists

actIvIty

a

tar and sold to farmers

ran

tion between

to raiae

till

weeks before .IllS lfinal end.
years he

PROPOSED MONUMENT TO HON
OR THOSE WHO SAW SERVICE
IN WORLD WAR.

tam

near

farmmg and
�e did suchable
similar work lis he
to do, and

BEGIN MOVEMENT
LEGION MEMORIAL

Ible

grapb of himself, and te J. Barney

Judge A. E. Templea, Judge H.
lB. Strat\g8, Sheriff Joe Tillman, R. J.
Kennedy, J. M. Murphy and D. B.
Turner.
She was assisted in serving
by Mrs. K. P. Davia.
were

39c

Evelyn

Miss Aldtna Cone, Miss Kathenne
Billy,
Mathews, Sara Mooney and Elizabeth
her mother at Newberry, S. C. She Cone, anti BIlly, Edward and Henry Fletcher.
Mrs. Morgan Moore, dl
waa called tllere because of the 111- Cone and httle Betty Jean Cone vis
I'ector, told of the state essay contest
Ited theIr grandmother, Mrs C. D
.ness of an nnele who later died.
sponsored by the U. D C. on Jeffer
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McLeod, of Adams, at Pooler Sunday
son DaVIS.
Mrs J C. Lane gave an
Mr. and Mrs. Z. S. Henderson left
Wildwood, Fla., spent a few days dur-I
mterestmg talk as dId Rev J. D
Ing the week with her parents, Mr Tuesday for a VISIt to her parents at Peebles. The scripture was read by
They WIll also vtsit hIS Mrs Morgan Moore, after whIch a
and Mrs. R. F. Lester, they having Eastman
been called here because of the seri- parents at GllIsvtlle and return home song was sung
Plans were made for
the latter part of the week
<ous ilInesa of her father.
the next meeting the fu'st Friday m
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McDougald and
Elller and Mrs. W. H. Crouse have
AprIl to be a pIcnic
1'etumed from a vis.it to their daugh- Edwin McDougald motored to Mid
W
to
be
at
present
ANTED-Sm,all office safe. Apply
ter, Mrs. Jimps Jones; at KiSSImmee, VIlle FrIday evemng
at Times offIce.
(20feblt
home the recital of Miss Bess Jones WID� TIle, were accompanied
SALE-225 bushels of corn, 80
burn who graduates In expression. FOR
b, the I r d aug bt er" Mlls Martha
cents per bushel at the barns' also
Winburn
MISS
accompanied tbem
tons of peanuts.
MRS. 'L. T.
€rouse, wbo baa been attending a bus·
h��.w��
�
�8�
have returned from

dInner to which were invited a few
of his friends and associates. A most
deliCIOUS dmner was served at the
Guests
home on East Main

Fast Colored in all the New Spring Prints. Just the
thing for Ensembles, 50c seUer-

Morgan

Keown,

and

•

36-INCH P. K. AND SHANTUNG

a

after spending the week end WIth her
parents, Mr. and Mrs J A. SImmons

(.

79c

applYing

names

:several days here.
Mrs. C. E. Wollett and little

.#

36-INCH RAYONS, PRINTED
CREPE AND P. K.

visit tQ her
Mrs. H. W. Dougherty has returned home m
ship were read by the regIstrar. The
from a vtsit to her daughter, Mrs. parents, Mr and Mrs. W. D. DaVIS.
follc'('ling committees were appomted.
re
MISS
Ehzabeth
Simmons
has
Lee
Lester Lee, in Savannah.
Mrs.
By laws, MIsses Margaret Bhtch and
at
to
her
school
her
home
and
turned
will
Waynesboro Vernon
accompanied
spend
Moore
Mrs
Savannah after

121st

li.ed in and

Statesboro.

me

promptly to en
hqutdate force by levy and 8alo the collection
of
all
saId
tax
II
fas
so placed with
of the orgaruzatlOn was
you, and 'make prompt �ettlement
B maJonty of
unanimous,
WIth me \vlthtn the time
required by
the SIX hundred snares represented at
law, and turn over to me all monl ..
the meetmg
..
so collected and the uncollected Ii f
..
to

SUI

rendel'

cliurter

and

the affaIrs

The campaIgn
betng conducted Ill'
the
GeorgIa Department of the
Amencan LegIOn and' the GeorgIa
property wbich be approved.
Officers of the newly orgamzed mlht81 y company at State boro were
The ceremonIes of muster-in were Department of the AmerIcan Legion Inducted Into service
Fnday evening. The locnl offIcers are'
Slttlllg
Auxiliary.
bnef and were by Qeneral Peyton.
(left to right)-Thaddeus J. Morris, captaIn. C. A C., 00. N. C., com
The memotiai WIll have a tablet mandIng Buttery A, 264th Battahon; Leroy Cowart,
Both General Peyton and General
major, C. A. C., Ga
N. G., commandmg 246th Battalion; Waldo E. Floyd, captaIn, medical de
Parker took occasion to say words contalDing Dames of soldIers who lo.t
tachm ... t. Standmg (left to nght)-Edgar P Josey, first
theIr lives during the war, this list
heutenant, Bat
of encoaragetttent and appreciation
tery A; James B. Aventt, second heutenant, commandmg headquarters de
to be added to as the veterans dIe.
to the new organization.
tachment; Charles B. McAlltster, second heutenant, Battery A.
The tower IS to be erected on state
(By Courtesy of Savannah Press.)
General Parker presented to Capt.
E. P. Josey of the coast guard hat forest park property and ",11 be used
as a lookout to VIew the magmficent
tery (wbich will be known .... the
Parker Minute Men) a life-aize photo surroundmg mountain scenery.

89c

pads.

CONFEDERACY

Other militai y of

General Peyton made a trtp of inspec
tion through the proposed new armory

ALL SILK SHANTUNG AND
PRINTED TUB SILK

•••

CHILDREN

officer,

,

Generals Peyton and Parker
and Colonel McCollum remamed over

Saturday

1$1.,29

and

score

States

Col.

quartermns
propel ty and

ceremomes,

Spring Shades, $1.40 sel�-

All New Spring

Miss

were

United

and

state

whIle

DINNER

thirty-nindt

Guard, and Lieut

McCollum,

wlfc",hnvc

and his

-

40-INCH RAYON FLAT CREPE

..

Cowart.

'Spent last week end Wlth their SIster,

•

$1.21

Miss

prIzes

his

WIlham
D
Brannen, Robert M.
Bunce, BIll Cooper, James H. Crouse,
Lemuel H. Deal, John C. Deason, BIll
H DeLoach, Dell W. Denmark, MIke
Donaldson, John T. Edenfield, Oscar
C. Frunklia, Roy Gladden, Andrew
T. Herrington, Benjamin E Holland,
Claude A. Howard, Eugene Z. Martin,
Gordon J. Mays, JI., Frank L. MIkell,
Sam A Northcutt, Joe Olliff, John E.
Parker, Lee R Parker, Oscie E.
Powell, John Paul RImes, Julian H.
Roberts, John E. Rountree, Dean
Rushing, Lehmon F Rushing, BIll H
Simmons, Jr., Dew H. Smith, Ralph
H. Stephens, Jack C. Waters, Henry

regrment, Geor
gIa National Guard, and Charles F
The Blood
Atlanta, Ma.oh 18.
Pope, Dubhn, captmn, commandmg
Co K, 121st mfantry, GeorgIa Na Mountain MemOrial to commemorate
who
served
Georgl8ns
thelt·
tIOnal Guard.
countty
Colonel Pope and Captalll Pope re durIng the Wotld War IS to be erect
ed
on
one
of
GeorgIa's hIghest moun
turned to Dubhn after the

birthday last Saturday, Mrs. D. N.
Riggs surprised her husband with a

SATURDAY

In all the New

Ramsey, Groover, McLemore,
Youngblood, Durden, SImmons, Jo
and
sey
Addison, and MISS LoUIse
Hughes.

gIven Miss Esther Preetorlus
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. SmIth and IttOn Saturday afternoon MISS Kenlittle tie son, Dewitt, and her father, Hennedy entertamed her club, the Three
Savannah
motored
Martha
of
Port
to
Lee,
Royal,
daughtcr
ry Dunaway,
O'C'\ocks, Invitmg other fnends to
S. C., visited Mrs. Fred T. Lanier and Monday for the day.
make five tables of players. The St.
Mn. Lannie Simmons Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff and htPatrick Idea was also used at thIS
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Riggs, Mrs. K. tie sons, Frank Jr. and BIlly, spent
Miss MarIOn Cooper ma<le
palty
P. DaVIS, Mrs. Barney Av!critt and Sunday In Savannah as the guests of
hIgh score for vIsItors and MISS Lucy
Mrs. Harrison Olliff motored to Sa- Mr and Mrs. F B. Thigpen.
Mae Brannen for club members. The
vanoah Wednesday for the day.
Mrs. W. C. Lanier and httIe daughHatcher

and Iced tea.

of

40-INCH ALL SILK CREPE DE CHINE

J. H. Watson.

Walter

es

WEEK. END

them out In the decorattons and re
Margaret Kennedy, who is freshments.
Mrs. R. L. COila made
week
last
at
Pembroke, spent
teaching
hIgh score, and score pads were her
Mr.
Mrs.
busmess
and
attends
her
end WIth
parents,
)\tlanta, where she
prize. A telephone pad for low was
college, after visitmg her parents, E. H Kennedy.
.Mrs.

BIRTHDAY

were

The medical detachment of the

mer,

·

by

commanding

REPORTER.

PRESS
SURPRISE
In observance

cere

large crowd from the

a

ficers of rank present were LOUIS C.
Pope, Dublin, Ga, colonel of infantry

•

grade
enJoyed For pinning the hatchet on cd by Mrs. Jim Moore will be given.
the cherry tree, Waldo Martm was The pubhc welfare committee will be
given a hatchet. Smaller hatchets hostesses at this time.

good condition. A. R.
27feb2tp)

Miss Jewel Watson has returned to

Mr. and Mrs

ter

a

were

evemng
fittmg
the court house which

the National
Arthur

The March meeting of the Statesfifty of hIS frIends on Saturday after- boro Woman's Club will be held In
the club room Thursday afternoon at
noon to celebrate hIS C1ghth bIrthday.
Gueste mcluded the members of bls 3.30 o'clock. Current events by Mrs.
Outdoor games were J. E. McCroan and a cantata conduct
In school.

were giveu as favors. Punch, cake and
avenue.
eskimo pies were served. Little MISS
the flowers
Lanier, of Pembroke, _s the
After the game Fay

Evelyn Kennedy dehghtfully
entertained guests for seven tables
of bridge Friday afternoon at the
Tenn., after a visit to f,heir daughter, Arden.
home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. R.
Mr. and Mrs George Mays and her
Mr •. E. 1. Poindexter.
J. Kennedy, on North Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. WIlton Lee, of At- father, J. M. Rackley, of Millen, were
She used tbe St. Patrick Idea, green
lanta, spent several days during the guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs Leroy and white
being the colors, carrying
week WIth his SIster, Mrs. R. L. Cone,
and other relatives herc.

•

Master Jack Aventt invited about

were

::

EAGLE)

Parker, for B. Watson.
mer Statesboro man, was
formally in
charge of the exercises in which he
was assiated
by General Peyton of

WOMAN'S CLUB.

PARTY.

service

cIty and county.
Adjt Gen. Homer C.

37 EAST MAIN STREET

PHONE 312

Into

with

witnessed

24e

Phone Us--We Deliver.

inducted

organ

momes in

57c

Can

mil itury

new

were

l"nday
•

19c

Can

Cone

with

avenue

She used

izations

14e

Preetorius Meat Market

out_of-to,:n �e:t.

as

Statesboro's

zone

-

their sister,

10c

0 F ALL I{ I N D S

entertained the teachers of tbe g�am a dainty salad course was served with only
her sister, Mrs. Frank Olliff
'PArenta, Mr. and Mr •. R. F. Lester.
PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY
Mr. &lid Mnt. S. L. Moore, Mrs. H.
Harry Cone vtslted hIS grandtnoth_ mar school at bridge Fritlay evenmg. an iced beverage. High score prize,
Clark and Mrs. J. Z. Kendrick motor_ er, Mrs. Emmaline Trapnell, at Dod Three tables of guests were present. a geranium in an attractive pot, waa
The Philathea class of the MethoThe St. PatrIck idea was used in the gIven Mrs. Frank SImmons.
Mrs. dist cburch met Wednesday afternoon
ed to Savannah Thursday for the day. son Sprmgs, Sunday afternoon.
Mrs Henry Olliff, of Savannah, was decorations
,and accessories.
Mrs. Dave Rountree, Mrs. Jenks
Th,e Bruce Olllff made second high. Her at tbeir cla.s room with Mrs. R. P.
was
a
course.
prize
pIcture. Consolation was Stephens, Mrs. James Simmons, Mrs.
Denmark and Miss Marlee Proctor the guest Saturday of her brother, hostess served a dainty salad
For hIgh score, cards were gvten to cut by Mrs. R. L. Cone.
She was D C. Smith and Mrs. Grover Branmotared to Savannah Tueaday for the Hudson WIlson, and hIS famIly.
For
consola
Elizabeth
a'halt'd-embroidered
towel.
gIven
Gettys
Miss Margaret Cone, who teaches' Mrs.
nen as boatessce.
Following a sbort>
da,.
MISS
Adams
a
tion
C.
Julia'
was
given
at GIrard, was at home Sunday and
Mrs. C. E. Pierce and Mrs. M.
games were the featurs of entertainFOR SALE
Double section tractor
box
this
of
had as hel' guest Miss Prickette
Coty's powder.
ment. The hostesses served sandwichSharpe are spending a few days

week with

can

Can

Savannah

used for decorations.

Tall

5c

disburaing

guests

In

Mrs

can

16-oz. glass barrel

F RES H MEA 1'S

and meetmg Includes Brooklet, New Hope
Pembroke
It IS hoped that a
potted plant and
Moore.
aux
Mr. and Mrs W. B.
nary convention.
for high score was won by Mrs. Le- large repi esentation from each
and
daughter,
Mr and Mrs. D C. Snllth have as
Mrs H. F. SImmons
Ihary WIll be m attendance. A splen
roy Cowalt.
of
Brooklet,
dId program has been arranged, full
·
theIr guest he. futhe., Henry Dun..
Miss Norma SImmons,
of lltformatlon and IOSplratlOn
vt.lted relatIves here Sunday
TUESDA 11 BRIDGE CLUB.
away, of Hurlem
stuof
and
Aventt
Ml' and Mrs Barney
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN
Macon,
MISS Annie Moore,
Mrs Fred Sheatouse, of Brooklet,
...
week·end
the
was
ut
G.
VISIted
relatives
T. C.,
lttUe son, Jack,
dent at S.
I ,entertained the membel's of her club
OCTAGON
AND NOWWEPASS
MISS
Pembloke
of
Temples
and othel' guests, maktng five tables
Madge
Sunday.
guesh
A pretty social event of, the weak
Mrs. John Everett and Mrs LIZZIe of players, at the home of her moth
Mr. and Mrs Lmdsey P. Henderaon,
of Savannah, spent several days dur- Emmett viSIted thell sIsters at Met- er, MI'S
Gordon Blitch, on North was that Thursday m011rung when
mess.
Don Brannen and Mrs. A. C.
ter durmg the week.
Mum street. A salad and sweet course Mrs
Ing the week here on bus
entertamed
Mrs. Maggte Alderman has returnMrs J. M. Burke left Sunday for was served wIth coffee. A lovely vase Bradley
jOintly their
ed from n viSIt to her daughter, Mrs. JacksonVIlle, Fla., to vtSlt her nIece, was gvien for hIgh score to Miss LIla brIdge clubs, the Octagon and the
Mrs. Marvin Anderson.
W. H. Edmonds, m Cheraw, S. C.
clasps were given Mrs. Frank SlIn N owwepass. They also invtted other
!'Ilrs NIna Horne has returned from mons.
Mr. alt'd Mrs. R. P. Stephens spent
Mrs. Ohn SmIth cut consola guests, making eight tables of play
ers, and entertamed them at the home
Saturday in Savanoah as the JrIlests a stay of several weeks WIth rela- tIon. Her prIZe was Ice tea! sippers
two

salad

She had

Small

zone

meeting WIll open at
Mrs Doster, distr-ict sec
be

TION OF NEW OFFICERS.

Prepared MUSTARD 32-oz. glass barrel 24e

ThIS

WIll

retary,

INTERESTING
AT
EXERCISES
COURT HOUSE MAkK INDUC.

-------------------------------------------------------------------

ton..

on

18c

Lb.

BLUE RIBBON MALT

Mr and Mrs. R L Stone have as
the MethodIst church will meet at the
Colhns and mother,
ited Mrs. Holland's parents at Tifchurch at 3.30 o'clock Monday after
Mrs. Eliza Grimes, are visitmg rela- a guest their daughtcr, Mrs. Tharpe,
ThIS will be the regular liter
of Macon
noon.
tives at Claxton.
•
•
Mr and Mrs R. M. Monts spent
J. Lee Brown, of Jonesboro, Ark.,
ary meeting
TRIANGLE BRIDGE::CLUB
week
On Tuesday, March 18th, the ladles
Sunday at Guyton with Mr and Mrs
spent several days during the
The members of the 'I'riangle bridge
here

Green, Very Best

EAGLE BRAND MILK

LADIES

mlsaionary society of

womans

COFFEE

NEWS-STATESBORO

STATESBORO, GA.,THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1930

Eagle, Established 1.17-Consohdated December 9, 1920.

NEW ARILLERY IS
FORMALLY SET UP

25c

Lb. Pkg.

•

METHODIST

Statesboro

10e

Pkg.

DIME BRAND MILK

then cut and served.
•

10M'<I Pure Santos

Carnation MILK

hghted
the candles of the pretty br'ithday cake
was

COFFEE

BULLOCH TIMES

"WHERE NATURE SMILES."

(STATESBORO

CORN FLAI(ES pl{g. 9c

MEAL' Quaker Quick

GEORGIA.

BULLOCH COUNTY-

-------------------------�--------------------------------------

sters went Into the house and

which

or

THE HEART OF

B�ioch-Thn-e-s-,-E-s�l�h;d
18�92�����====================================================���������:;�����======�====�=============��==�=====:======�===_.
Statesboro News, Established 1901 Consohdated January 17, 1917.

PICKLES, Sweet Mixed, 32-ozs. Full Qt. 33e

and Mrs.

Rev. and Mrs A E Spencer spent
Mrs. P. G. Walker spent Thursday
Holland,
in Savannah with her brother, Lim- several days during the week in Sa-

J

For CASH

sun-I

the week.

1

there;.bemg

ThIS actIOn
not mean that Bul Wlth the proper entries there�n.
Thsl March 18, 1930.
loch county Wlll I5e without a county
A. C. McCORKEL,
faIr the coming fall.
Instead, plans
Tax Collector, Bulloch County.
,
have alrelldy
matured whIch tn
This actIon by the tal[ collector III
sure u
of the county faIr
not prompted by
desire
any
to fo.".
along safer and �ore extensIve hnes. a
hardship upon the Iherlft' Or upoll
A new orgamzltion, to be known u
the tal< payers of the
county, but ..
the Bulloch
Expo.ltion, has m
comphance with the law whlcla
a
charter to
already been
makes it the tax collector's dnty to
where the 01<1 or
tak.e up the
demand collection of taxes. On MIU'CIl
ganizatIon lays 'it' down.
15th the tax collector received from.
A handsome souvenir book contaln
The first and Pl��t Important work
Comprtoller
General Harrison tile
mg pIctures of Gerogians who lost
or
the new org'�i�atlon will be to
following letter:
their lives dUring the World War and
pay the outstandlllg debts of lhe Bul
scenes of Eutope Is bemg gtven with JAKE FINE TAKES OVER ESTAB- EDWARD
Atlanta, Ga., March 15, 1930.
'NANCE PASSES OUT loch
as soon
County Fatr
A. C. McCorkel, Tax Collector,
LISHED BUSINESS IN NEIGHeach $5 or more contrIbuted to the
AFTER LOM; ILLNESS AT AGE as pOSSIble.
will be pleasant
Thl;
Stat.sboro, Georgia.
BORING CITY.
monument fund.
OF 167 YEARS.
informatIOn to cre Itors of the old or Dear Mr. McCorkel:
Mem\)rlal headquarters are at 307
In answer to your letter of raced
those who won
ganization,
especia
[t will be
to his
Edward W Nance, oldest citizen of
date as to the situatoln In )'01Ir COlUl
Southeastern Trust C'ompany Build
premiums at tbe laat faIr whIch have
know that bhe counw nnd perhaps the oldest
In regard to fI faa turned over to
ty
Ing, Atlanta.
Payments to are to be throughout this sectIOn to
not yet been paId.
The first checks the
sherlft', will aay that tbe onIF
made to B. M Lufburrow, chairman Jake Fine, leadIng merchant. W1th man in Gcorgm, passed out last Sat to be maIled out WIll be to prize-wlll
that you can do ia to serve no
thtng
stores at Statesboro nnd 'Metter, IS urday 'lit Ilia home III West States
in charge.
on
the sheriff that unleaa he lno
ti�e
ners at the last faIr.
contmUlng his expansion program boro, after an Illness of about seven
les
these
fI fas by March 20th that
assurThere is a sattsfaction III tbe
through the taking over of bus mess weeks.
you will be compelled to have a ruI
to
him In the lupreme COUR
at other neighboring oitles.
tng
against
Funeral servtces were held at the
(Continued on page 6)
to force him to get settlement.
Mr Fme's latest acquIsItIon to hIS MethodIst church, of which he was a
Yours ver, truly,
chaIn is the new mercantile bUSiness member,
Sunday afternoon at 3
W. B. HAR�ISON,
Citizen
The Hon. S. N. (SteV'P.) Harris, of at
Claxton, which he purchased dur o'clock, and were conducted by the
Comptroller-General.
Savannah, will address a mass meet
His
the
week.
Announcement
of
Passes
to
Rev.
put
E. F. Morgan, following
mg
pastor,
This much correspondence baa bee.
ing at the court house Monday eve. thIS purchase IS contained in the fol whIch tnterment was m
East Side
given publicitT 80 that the dellnquellt
ning, March 24th, at 8 :00 tn the in
R. F. Lester, aged 77 years. dIed
Pallbearers
lowing Item from the Claxton paper cemetery.
were
J. E.
tax payers of the county may reau..
terest af the "Trade-at-Home" cam
Ilt hIS home one
morning
Tuesday
of last week:
H.
J.
McCroan,
Donaldson, John Will
the extremity to which the tax col
paIgn beIng conducted by tbe Bul
mIle east of Statesboro. He had been
J.
L.
J.
F.
and
has
authorIzed
Akin"
Announcement
been
cox,
Renfroe,
lector and the sherifi' are driven lIT
loch Builders. "Steve," as he 18 bet
in feeble health for several months,
of the purchase of the stock of mer Henry Alien.
law-that they are now acting uncitil'
tar known to our community, comes chandise belonging to R. S. Edwards
was confined to his bed only for
The exact caUSe of thIS aged citI but
compulsion, and that they muat act.
by especial invitation and brings a & Co. III Clllxton by Fme & Co., of zen's lIlness was not annollnced
about ten days.
by
The law makes'lt the duty of tbe
the same bemg com
message that is timely and pertin�nt Statesboro, Ga.,
Interment was in East Side ceme
his
but
was
physiCIan,
afternoon
when
undoubtedly
tax collector to compel the sherllf to
Thursday
to any community interested in bring pleted
tery Wednesday afternoon following proceed. In defaUlt of his
Messrs. Fme took charge of the stock due to the InfirmIties of age.
proceed
ing back prosperity. He has recent which in one of the largest m thIS
services at the home whlch were con
Accordmg to hlB own understand ducted
to do his duty, the tax collectol'
by Rev. A. E. Spencer of the mg
ly been speaking at CIties and towns section.
Mr. Nance was 107 years of age
ing,
D.
becomes
personally liable for the de
No announcement has been author
Presbyterian church and, Rev. J.
throughout the state and large audi
ized Ill' the purchasers as to theIr in on the 26th of last February. There Peebles of the Baptist church.
hnquent taxes. The tax collector, of
ences have attested the esteem and
Deceased IS survived by his Wlfe
tentions, but It is presumed that they may be those who WIll mchne to won
cannot
afl'ord to make him
popularIty in which he IS heid. Tha will operate a store here as It IS un der if he was not mistaken as to the ami nine chIldren. The chIldren are course,
self and his eatate liable for other
MISS Eumce Le,ter, HamIlton Lester,
general publIC IS especIally Invited derstood that they have secured a exact date of hIS
birth, but nobody D. B. Lester, Jr., and Malcolm Les people's taxes. He has done his dut)
to be the guests of Bulloch Builders lease for five years on the bUlldmg
can questIOn that he
was really an
occupied by R. S. Edwards & Co.
ter, of Statesboro; Mrs. Levi Mann, In servIng upon tbe sheriff the notice
tbat night.
R. S. Edwards & C\). IS an incor old man. Thsl reporter know. for a Durham, N. C.; Hugh E. Li!ster, Char which appears at the beginning IlL
WIld
B
B.
porated firm whIch succeeded
certamty that twenty years or more lotte, N. C.; Mrs. E. L. McLeod,
artlcle
Edwards & Bro. in Clr.xton several
wood, Fla.; R. FlemIng Lester, Amite,
ago the old gentleman began to pro
Now that the' sheriff has been re
B.
Sewell, Richland,
La, and Mrs. L.
years ago and the stock IS owned
Honors cbiefly by B. B. & R. S. Edwards of claim hIS age far up m the elgbties, Ga. Three sIsters are Mrs. Henry qUIred to act, there are only thre&
this city.
This firm and theIr pre and gave hIS birth date as February WIlliams and Mrs. Horace WIlson, ways in which he may himself es
The American Press, Inc., m their decessors have conducted a farm sup 26, 1823.
Durmg all these twenty Statesboro, and Mrs. F. Legette, Ty cape personal hability for the delin
D. B.
exammation of note books S'IIbmltted ply bUSiness for qUIte a good many or more years he has not varied from ler, Texas; and one brother,
tax fi faa whIch have been put
Lester, Savannah, and II half brother, quent
years, and it will be with regret that
by civics clas�es of loose Leaf Current numbers of theIr fnends and custom that date.
In his hands.
The sberifl' must tura
J. C. Osteen, of MemphIS, Tenn
schools
in
to
Mr.
Nance
was
be
38
hIgh
throughout ers learn of theIr decISIon to close out
TopICS
According
R F. Lester was a pioneer III thl1l over to tbe tax collector tbe cash for
the United States, have ,submitted theIr dry goods, clothing, shoes and yea.s of age at the beglnrung of the section.
It 18 beheved that at the these t1
fas; he must tum over to
man
For the present they War Between the States.
their awards and Statesboro HIgh notions lines.
He went tIme of hIS death there was no
hIm the 'Ii fas WIth proper levies en
WIll continue to operate theIr grocery
hVlng who came to Statesboro ahead
School wins the only honors in Geor
that
as
a
war
and
private,
through
of hIm
department whIch they have moved
Accordtng to informatIOn he tered upon them, or he must make a
bore to his grave scars receIved in engaged III the mercantile busmess formal
Mary Jones Kennedy wou fourth to the
gIa.
entry in whcih he certlllea
butldmg recently vacated by
the serVIce
He was a native of here in the early 70's, III whIch he con that
prIze on her note book and Carolyn the Edwards Furniture Company.
dlltgent search has been made
B. B. Edwards stated that It was North Caroltna, It IS understood, but ttnued till about 1890.
Huring that and no
Blitch receIved honorable mention.
This lut
property found
tIme he conducted a boarding house
Both these gIrls are m eIghth �rade hkely that the grocery department came to Bulloch county from South
by the
on the sIte now occupIed by the Sea enrty raust be concurred in
would be closed out at an early date
classes.
MISS Kennedy IS daughter
ohna
He
hIS WIdow who sur Island
Ca.
and
was
de
tax collector and by the board \)f
as the plans of both the present mem
Bank, whIch house
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kennedy and-Mi.s bers of the 'firm contemplated enter VIVes were marrIed III South Carolina stroyed by fire Ih May, 1893. During
c\)unty commtssioners. If the sherifi'
Blitch the daughter of Mr and Mrs. mg other lines m a different locahty. m 1867, according to her statement. all those year be had been prominent falls to
comply with one of there
III the affairs of the county ar.d waR
W. H. Blitch.
He had prevtously been mamed, but
leader in political matters.
For rp.qUlrements, he becumes personall,
a
at
had no children by hIS first marrIage. four
years he held the offIce of clerk liable for the amount of tite delin
When Mr. and Mra. Nance came to of the superIOr court, and was an
P.-T.
quent taxes.
He was a member
Bulloch' county they had one son, then effIcient offIcer.
The amount of
taxes for
to
for
of
Masons
of
I,odge
Ogeechee
Revival servIces WIll begm at the a boy of about 11 years, who was
whICh Sberifl' Tillman holds fi fas at
more than forty years.
Statesboro Parent-Teacher ASSOCI Statesboro MethodIst church on Sun born tn 1879.
ThIS SOn died about
this time Is approximately $25,000.
atIOn program whlch was postponed day, March 30th, and continue through thirty years ago Just as he was reach
This has been reduced from $80,000
Markers for
from Tuesday evemng last, wIll be Sunday, AprIl 13th. The pastor, Rev Ing maturity. The father was buried
whIch was delivered into his hanlla'
E
F.
Veterans
of
WlII
Confederate
on
next
be
Rev.
hIS
assisted by
SIde tn East SIde cemetery
week,
Morg;m,
given
Tuesday ntght
by
by the tax collector in January. It;
March 25th, at the HIgh School audl aeo M. Acree, of Cordele, Ga
Rev. Sunday afternoon.
,viII be thus seen that tbe sheriff baa
The underSIgned has been desig
tonum.
We p..re expecting every pat
Mr. Acree has many frIends m this
E W Nance came to Georgia as
ft
nated by the Bulloch County Chapter collected $65,000 of the delinquent
ent to be present.
commuruty who wlll be glad to hear a woodsman for the late B. T. Out U. D. C. as chaIrman of the commit fas durmg the past two montha, and
hIm again.
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN.
It
and
18
rode
woods
understood,
land,
tee to mark grav.s of Confederate that WIthout the levynig of fi faa.
'The co-operatIon and help of all for him In Emanuel county; coming veterans.
Any person who has in He has waIted, bowever, as long a.
fonnatIon of an unmarked grave,
the
of
Statesboro
and
surround
to
people
later
Bulloch
In
this
county.
county
to
can.
He is beginning immediateil'
where lt is deSired to h!lve same he
tng terntory L8 desired by the pas he was employed SimIlarly by varIous
ma<ked by the U. D. C., IS �nVlted to to dl3chaege the duty which the law
tor and congregatIOn.
The servtce. turpentine firrris, working at one time commumcate with me for
particu Imposes upon him.
"Two Days to Marry" will be pre Wlll be beld on
The U. D. C.
a firm com lars.
is anxious
Sunday at 11 30 a. m. for KImball &

doe�

b'll!,,1
contllluanc�

C�utlty

trallted
wot�'

LOCAL MERCHANT OLDEST R�IDENT
BUYS IN CLAxTON GOES TO LONG REST
int�

-

!:SSOCiatlOn
Jy

pat:oils

Hon. Steve Harris

Speak Monday Night

Distinguished

Reward

'Statesboro School Girls

.

Win High

A. Dad's

Postponed

Revival Services
!Methodist Church

Night

unp'i,d

Tuesday

Grave

�

.

"Two Days

Marry"
A� Ogeeehee

School
ander, Jobn D. Akins, Lee R. Akins,
Lester Akins, Mikell E. Akins, Fred
Johnston,
chapter
M.
Akins, Frank H. Blackburn, sented by the Ogeechee faculty Fri and 8 1'. m. Each day during the
A babT bov born
posed of the late J. W. Johnston and to be of servIce wherever possible in
Groover B. Blijch, Horace W. Bo,km, day, March 218(, at 8:15 o'cl,..k. Ad week at 10
that
respect.
a. m. and 8 p. m.
.R. M. Kimball, in the QaT district,
GUvette, of AmieM,
MRS. FI��1t SMITH,
ClareJlee W. Brack,
M. Bragl', bIlaalon 16 and 25 cent..
B. F. MORGAN, PJl'itor.·
tbe pi&at qua�r of a centvJ' be
�rl
118V'8n teeth.
aou� 4, Stateeboro.

Fo.r,

France,
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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

,.,,0

7\
JV

---O---f COUNTY SCHOOLS
I

Took Ca'/1te
Linger
Jencks 'lJridge
Ogeechee,

L.

"

"On the

with�st

We had

�

slate school

Duggan,

Smith for

Broo�let .has

'!�(�6n�l!ar!4�te!)!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�����!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i
�

BUS SCHEDULE

at 8:45

a.m.

TH��J

..
connections

mnk�

MITLCE-E!.EwLLlt' o�et

?f

iiOR

for Jackson

selection

Phone

Statesboro, Ga.

313

(27febtfc)

the grades
in
�re
of the Register district

Responsibility

White

the

CHARMER

Coffee

a

deep

sense

SIMPSON,

Those

creek

the

Gem-Nut-Oleo

25c

FISH & OYSTERS.

98c

glad to an
uounce that our new and modern store,
full of new nobelty
and staple merchandise, will open jor your
inspection and

Open

FRESH

8:30 A. M.

The

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

VEGETABLES

L. I. Shuman & Co.

aS�lgnedd �oll thet

WEST MAIN STREET

•

.

Apn!,

they

are

the rendezvous of satis

Be

EAST MAIN STREET

on

IN OUR SHOE

MARCH 22ND.
Hand Early to Get Your Share

TURKISH TOWELS
Extra Large, 20x37 inches, each-

UEPARTMENT

are

of oure,

England,

a

"Sbirts that laogb at tbe laundry,"
advertised by 8 certain firm. On�
bougbt elsewbere. �as socb
keen sense ot bumor that it arrlved

.

•

,

don't you take Black-Draught?'
"I woa just too weak then to
k. I be
d
taking
niter
and in
jU8t a few weeks I could eat
wanted
to, then
anything I
take my small dose of Black-

m!:t:.

':'�Ydo�::

o.

Dr."ught anhd :�ethl fian
ned' 8
grunedmy

Itrso0gth.n"::
doao.

ew

en

Costa only 1 cent 11
THEDFORD'S

I�

So�th Ge.orgia

Plac!

discharge

�

BLACK
DRAUGHT
-

'fs you�

� ¥ubli\. serv:�;re��i�na�,,;a�rse��"t;o�.

I
�

I��,

�
�1

o

myself

hereby

1930,

candidate for re-election to the
of
solicitor of the city court .0
Statesboro
In the past I have trIed
to
my full duty

I
�I

record I
U;��' �h�tvote
and
licit
your

man

or

woman.

�·espeetfullY

�:i

�I
.

.

A GREAT DISCOVERY
MORE than half a century �o,

the discovery was made that
emulsification helped make
cod-liver oil easy to take and
digest. It is the adaptation of
this principle in

:lOc

2Sc

118

sIdes
�

Yours truly,
(BRUD) DeLOACH.

Voters

of

Bulloch

County:
J hereby

nnnounce my candidacy to
succeed
a� a member of the
Board o.f ComnllSSlOnCl'S of Ron�s nnd

held in

Respectfuy.y ��uSM.ITH.

this matter thought.
An extraordinary occurence was the
entertainment of the Portal
hlgh
school basketball team and

leam.

lts coach

I

'

A fine

spirit

of

men

high

The coaches

and

LOOK AT THE BIG HEAVY DEEP CUT
TREAD MADE TO GIVE EXTRA LONG SERV
ICE OVER GOOD ROADS, BAD ROADS AND
NO ROADS AT ALL-IN THE WOODS OR
SWAMPS-THIS TIRE DIGS AND CUTS ITS
WAY THROUGH, CARRYING HEAVY LOADS
IN ALL KINDS OF SERVICE. NOTE THE BIG
TOUGH BARS OF RUBBER ON THE SIDE
WALLS, GIVING EXTRA TRACTION AND
PROTECTING AGAINST CURB AND RUT

iJaturtis yC'ur sleep, or causes Burn
IDe or Itcbing Senlllltlon, Backacbe,
x.ec Palns, or muscular aches, mak
tne you feel tirefl, depreseed�<!
�couraged, why not try the ,,�
48 Hour Test? Don't give up. Get
drug store. Put
()pte" today at anyfor
youreel! how.
It t.o tile test. See
GUickly It works. :Money back tf It.
doesn't bring quick Improvement,
Tr7.
aDd ...tlaty you complete4',
_.
CIIIlM todq. Only GOo,
0_-

_��11��

young

who constitute these trams are
type young men who will make

Dr

Hitchcock'.
Laxative Powder
.

soU>

AT ALL DRUC STORES Zh

•

$35.00

S. W. Le",is PHEBUS MOTOR CO.

D!;;NMARK, phone

(13mar1tp)

Statesboro, Ga.

Brooklet, Ga.

Very special at,

a

Our Creed Consists of the In

Sc

telligent, Courteous Offering
of a Large Selection of Fresh,
Attractive Merchandise of

HEAVY WHITE ENAMEL
KITCHEN UTENSILS

Proven

50c

:

Glasses,'
Complete-

'$1.00

I'

I'

2Se'

YELLOW and GREEN
STONE MIXING BOWLS

TOWELS

Each-

,2Se

10c·lSe 20c' 29c

HAND-PAINTED CHINA
TEA CUPS and SAUCERS
Complete-

One of Our Regular Outstand
ing Values is

10e

LADIES' PURE SILK, FULL

FASHIONED,

SEMI.
CHIFFON HOSE

LARGE 4-STRING
HOUSE BROOM
Regular 50c value for-

Per Pair-

'$[.00

2Se
PURE ALUMINUM

COOKING

All of Our Merchandise Is

UTENSILS

Sold On

Money Back Guar
antee, and, If Any Article
Bought Is Not Satisfactory,

2ge
P.&G.

LAUNDRY

SOAP

2

CAKES

a

I

Large Size Cake, None Better

,.2Sc

Quality at Low Prices.

'.

1 Pitcher and 6

Large assortment, each-

Values, each-

CUT GLASS ICE TEA: and
WATER SETS

TALCUM

CANS

TURKISH

SOA):>
cake-

Plain White Dinnerware at

E:xtralarge, heavy, 24x45 inches, each

REGULAR SIZE CAKE

PALMOI"IVE

KISS

2

2Sc

..

HomeTown.

Large Size-

UTENSILS
Large assortment at, each�

price

to

Honestly and
Efficiently Serve This, Their

A 25c Value At Half Price

KITCHEN

..

32X6

'$1.00

HEAVY GRAY ENAMEL

lot of fine

Trimmed Bloomers, pair .69c
69c
Trimmed Step-Ins, pair
69c
Trimmed Chemise, pair

,

SALE-225

bushels of corn, 80
Andrew Farquhar, of Barry, Wales,
cents per busbel at the barns; alao
left his $60,000 ,; tate to charity, cut
se"oral tons of pealluts. MRS. L. T.
ting off his wife und feur childre!1.
97.

FOR

a

That can't be beat at the

citizens of whom the county will
proud. �t requires a spirit of co
THIS MAKES THE 8-PLY TIRE 10 PLIES AT THE TREAD, AND THE 10-PLY TIRE IS
operation, a willingness to give and
take; ability to see that the others 12 PLIES AT THE TREAD. THESE TWO EXTRA GUM-DIPPED PLIES ARE
FOUND ONLY
have rights to be respected and acknowledged; a willingness to com- IN FIRESTONE TIRES. WHY NOT HAVE THE
BEST, WHEN THE COST IS SO LITTLE?,
promise when extr�me difficulties
ut;se; enthusiastic support of mat
ters civic; community pride; a liberal
8-PLY
10·PLY
contribution to all worthy needs; a
sympathetic understanding of those
whom you serVe to .be efficient as a
public servant in any capacity.
B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.

$20.00

:$1.00

RAYON UNDERWEAR

BUILT WITH THE FAMOUS FIRESTONE
GUM-DIPPED CORDS, AND TWISTED TO GIVE
MAXIMUM SERVICE AND MILEAGE-WITH
TWO EXTRA PLIES OF GUM·DIPPED CORDS
BENEATH THE TREAD.

30X5

By Taking

each-

Ambition

Very Low Prices.

LAMP SHADES
A few at, each-

MIRROR

Large frame, 14x26 inches,

S9c
We have secured

be

�e:fi

CONSOLE

FOR OUR OPENING DAY

sportsmanship WEAR.

has existed between these teams all
the season.
That is the proper way
for all athletic relations to exist and
terminate.

Per Pair-

.,

TRUCK TIRES

to glve

May, probably.

29c

\

.

colors, all sizes, pair-

HAND-PAINTED CAROID

HAND-PAINTED,

IMPORTED
TEA' POTS
A wonderful buy. at, each-

Parcel of the Community Life
In Statesboro.
It is Their

Nile Green" Gold Band and

BRIDGE

DJER

i$I.00

Slippers

'.u.�......

l�y

3O-S

functional Bladder IrrItation

Slippers

$1.00

HEA VY DUTY

few to go at, each-

HAND BAGS
Real leather, shell frame, latest styles

Ladies' Leatherette House

t.he

electl�ns
Tlme

a

Store, Your Manager,
Watson, and His
Organization Are a Part and

CROCKERY DEPT.

SOC

LADIES'

OLDFIELD

.

"

..

Only

Per Pair-

myself.
by the Stilson high school basketball
team and coach with a fish dinner on
Revenues of Bulloch county m the
Democratic primary to be held April the banks of the Ogeechee 11\ er neRI
am
electe'd J will Stilson last week, Stilson team hav
23rd 1930 and if I
do
Ut�lOst to fill the office with ing won the championship of the fir.;t
fairness to all the people.
congressional district over Portal

that
and
N. J.

:$1.00

.

.

an�

Oil-Scott'a,

'Pleasantly.
Downe, Bloomfield,

,$1'.00
.

us

need adequately

SPECIAL OPENING DA Y VALUES
ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS

This

IN OUR GLASSWARE and

LADIES' RAYON BLOOMERS
In wanted

Children's Tan Leather
Oxfords
Sizes 8% to 2, per' pair_,

•

e. ,?a

that has made possible the wide
spread use and realization of the
health-giving .benefits of cod
liver oil
Where there is need for
serve

2Se,

.

._

Pair-

_.-------------------------------------

_

Ladies' Kid Dorsay House

elect trustees for the several schools
de
for those places t h at Wl'11 b

Bargain,

.

.

LADIES' RAYON HOSE
Extra Special

:$1'.00

that 1 know anything about.
influence, be you
It will not be long before tIme to

0

White

wltb

Lord's

summer

D,em?crntic

the

r1ay

the

for
lIme
t·
should you ,.al un t'I
school to open. Better that
you attend the South Georgia Teach
ers College than any summer school

cure

canbdl:

SCOTT'S EMULSION

U

WIOt

se-

.

To

&cDlt-&

'11 b e harll to

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
vacant by expiration of
cor:rmlssrons.
of Bulloch Trustees who are On the lob should
To the White Voters
County:
be kept. Those who have been indif
I hereby announce myself a
ferent should be allowed to rest for a
date to succeed myself as a mem e1
I
elr s ea d pace
of the Boarll of Commissioners of short whIle and lD t hOt
Roads and Revenues of Bulloch coun- new material.
But be sure you get
be
ty in the
p'rimar� to
men who are 'interested enough in
held on Apr.J1 2�rd, 1930, and If.l
school work to look after the dutles
elected I WIll perform the duties 0
WlOil
be
of a trustee.
The
the office to the best of my ability.
w. W.

cod·liver
Emulaion will

rooms

other

engraved

so-

UNTER
FRANClS B. H.
__

able that

tbe

.'�ol�lt:_

hAS

prayer 12 times on a coin smaller
thnn the Amerlcnn (lime. lenvlng room
for thrpp fT!flr,\ I'pnptltlnn�

THE NEW

.

woul�

home

Children's Patent Oxfords
Sizes 8% to 2, per pair-s-

Fine Handwork

To SllOW now Ilne!y the humun band
can work,
B. IJJ. iludley of BArrow,

•

h�t

.

Some

Sen.e 01 Humor

.

Welcome

A Real39c Value-LADIES'

BROADCLOTH BLOOMERS
Pastel shades, per pair-

--------

•

IS

Mr. N. A.

Opening Day, Saturday,

fied customers.

.

will

.offered for sale

It has won and holds public con
fidence because it steadfastly main
tains the highest standards. McLEL
LAN STORES are shopping centers be
cause

Shuman's Cash Store

Everybody

following Special Values

The McLELLAN STORES COMPANY
is built upon the bedrock of public good

•

Come Early.

will.

OLLIFF FUNERAL

we are

Saturday, March 22nd, 1930
Doors

ALL KINDS OF

of Plain

FLOUR
24-Lb Sack $1.23

.

.

OF ALL KINDS.

METROPOLITAN

Self-Rising

STORE

"_"

patronage
•

SWEET SMILES
24-Lb. Sack

busy months I!f preparation

two

Sweet, No.2 Can 14c

Self-Rising FLOUR

�o

.

.,

CORN
29c

..

law.

•

I.

15c

Apple Butter

���n

HOME

'.'

14c

FRESH MEATS

�ar\1\ Jh�:;:; ':�a�r::g

��ura�ote

Can

15c

10c Boxes

2

"

ir��w'Yabo�t
o;:r:�I�ar;:t

BEANS

MACARONI

SAdLE-Setlect5edpe�i�r���le���.i

efff'Cleh'!t

After

25c

5 Lbs.

STRINGLESS

SALT 3 5c pkgs 10c

J'imps

NEW

OUR

ANNOlJNCEItIENT

•

a

are

school at the old

.

to

Cheese Lb. 27c

RICE

PEANUT
BUTTER Lb.

STORE
VISIT

SlATESBORO,GEORGIA

At 'All Times.

:-

Full Cretun

19c

Lb.

.

5c to $1.00

NORTH .IJIN STREET

Merchandise

PEAS No.2 Can 15c

�8�eES�n ��;f;r J�I\�geJ�t�e�/t�c�

th� east
�pet·atlOg
school
on

-

responsibility

our

Quality

,

•

P,RrEEJ-

County:
J take this method of rna ki109 my
announcement as a candidate to sueWe real
ceed myself as chairman of the Board
those we serve.
of Commissioners of Roads and Revize the sacred nature of
enues of Bulloch county in the Demoour work and endeavor
d
1
cratic primary to be held on April have had failures, select good ones be- STRAYED.to carry it out with the
23rd, 1930. If elected 1 P!?mise a fore some other school has hired the
and
and
J.
N.
Rusheconomical
at
reverence
faithful,
�dproper
best
It would be wisest to make
ministration of the affairs 0 t IS Im-'
February 1st. Will pay
ing's
It is our condignity.
You h ave no means suitable
and earnestly solicit term contracts.
rt
t office
T
J
HAGAN
rewar.
d
stant endeavor to prove
an'd' support.
which you can force the state
Route 1, Statesboro.
(20marltc i
by
onrselves worthy of the
Respectfully,
pay its appropriations to the public
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
R. J. KENNEDY.
confidence and trust re
For this very good reason GEORGIA-Bulloch
schools.
Coun�y.
posed in us.
we can only contract and operate our
By virtue of tbe authorIty containFOR CITY COURT JUDGE
as t h e money h 0 Id s ed in that certain debt deed made by
the White Democratic Voters of next term as long
Laura Stewart to J. Q. Edwards, Jr.,
out.
Bulloch County:
dated January 16, 1922, and recorded
I hereby announce myself a candiIt seems that the supreme court in book
64, page 421, of the. records
date for the office of judge .of the.
judges have had ample time in which of Bulloch superior cour�, which debt
city court of Stntesbor�, subject to to review and determine the constitu- deed
h.as been duly
such rules and regulations as sball...
the undersigne Wl pu
tax
as was underaigned,
be made by the Democratic executiv.e tronahty of the
and
offer for
mc?me
sale In accordance
committee of this county, for the PyC1- passed by the Ieg islature during the up
on
with the terms of
.sald d�bt deed, bemary to be held on the 23rd of April, session of 1929.
Most of the people the first Tuesday In
next,
1930.
0 clock forethe
ten
of
tween
hours
are
Geor
ia
impatient
g etting
I very respectfully solicit the sup- of
�
noon and four o'clock afternoon, the
port of the voters of Bulloch county, about this unnecessary delay o�. t he following realty, to-wit:
and pledge to them that if elected 1 part of these judges whose opiruons
All that certain lot, parcel or tra�t
shall faithfully, honestly and con- will validate or
nullify the law. Let of land situate, .Iyi!,g and being In
siderately discharge the duties of this us
47th C? M. dls�rl.ct, Bulloch COUtIthe
constitutional.
it
is
declared
hope
office
eleven acres,
That would
eventually so 1 ve the ty Georgia, contammg
Very respectfluly yours,
or
m�re
less, and bounded on tbe
LEROY COWART.
state's deficit that has us massacred north and east
by lands of H. R. Robcome erts and Frank
must
Revenues
financially.
West, south by lands
a
FOR CITY COURT SOLICITOR
"I HAD 0 severe
from some source and should come of B. G. Glisson, and �est by lauds
of iudiges- 111 To the White Voters of Bulloch
o a se
and Arthur Irvin.
ll1
from that source that only an income of Tom
County:'
Said sale made for the purpose of
tion," says Mr •. Boll
as tux will touch.
J hereby make my
the indebtedness described in
an!'ounceme!'t
paying
Buckheister.? River
III a candidate for the office of solicitor
Many of our teachers whose schools the debt deed aforesaid and the ex
St., Piedmont, S. C .•\\ of the city court of Statesboro, subhave already closed have entered the penses of this procp.edin.g. Purc.haser
"So many things
ject to the approaching Democratic
ei S
T eac h.
G'
South
College to pay cash and for making of title,
eorgra
me,
primary. If elected, I promls� you
This March 1st, 1930.
h that I ate
III
of Others should take advantage of thlS
The PEMBROKE NATIONAL BANK.
1 almost qwt cal> ,11 that I will discharge the dutle�.
this office to the best of my. �blhty. opportunity to continue their work on
ing.
Your support is earnestly sohclted.
their normal diploma requirements or
"1 would burn in my chest. I
CLEVE JONES.
\
college degree units. Those of our
Buch
and
had severe hcadache,
n
tcachers who wish to attend the sumB U Iloc"
1 e-V
0 te rs
0f
'lin g. I
To the W h't
.. tight, BlDothonng.e<
mel'
sessions of the
County:
be obliged to eat a little,
rules
the
the
of
to
Subject
I?em�- Teachers College should Immed18tely
then It would burt me.
cratic primary called for AprIl 23,
make reservations. It is highly prob"A friend said to me: 'Why
a
1
announce
have

We
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FOR SALE-Coker wilt-resistant cot
ton seed. gathered before storm,
1 to J.14 inch staple, $1.00 per bushel
house in an effort to enable the chil- at farm. Corn for sale. J. O. LINDdren to complete their respective SEY, Register, Ga.
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Spanish seed peanuts, 5c per lb., packter of eJecting teachers consideratton.
ed in new 100-lb. bags. Also LIpsey
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McLellan Stores Co.

STORE

THREE MONEY-SAVING STORES

patrons.

�ite

The

ville and Miami.

,

A

1930

5c to $1.00

(6mar4tc)
Brooklet, Ga.
school FOR SALE-Cotton seed and
see 1
cotton
Seven
bu
50
Super
1 e
W
house in the Newest
sc h 00 1
Sid
resi�tant and 1% in staple; also
district is not yet settled. The mat- wilt
and
bean
vine
1 ton each pea
hay.
soy
ter is being reviewed by the state H. F. HOOK.
(20mar2tp)
school superintendent, whose decision WATK!INS' PRODUCTS, also meats
will probably be a permanent solution
and groceries found at S. O.
.r
TORlUS 37 East MaInSt.
of the
Watkins agent, 5 North
The citizens of the Register school
Zetterower Ave.
(20mar2tp)
district are operating the high school FOR SALE-Now
ready, wilt-resist
department for the term of nine
ant tomato plants, 15 cents �er
months.
Several of the children in dozen; 2 dozen 25 cents,
Special
tees nnd

Two buses to and from Savannah daily. Fnre $1.75; round trip, $3.15.
4:45 P. M.
8:45 A. M.
Bus leaving Statesboro at 2:00 p. m. makes connections for all

points North.
Bus leaving Statesboro
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"None So Well Built As the Genuine Cole"

GEORGIA TOBACCO
IS FAIRLY GRADED

It has occurred to
...........

be well to

..

�

THAT
DEMAND
SHALL BE TIED FOR
FUTURE SEASONS.

EXPORTERS

�OMPARE VALUES

WEED

(By

J. M. PURDOM)

Since the Tobacco
the United Staten passed resolutions
asking Georgia and Florida farmers
to tie up their lobacco before offer

.

BEFORE YOU

BUY AN

bundles.
I

From the best iniormation

�

can

They are equippeti either wit'h the Cole Patented' Force
Feed, which has been. so popular for a quarter of a century,
or with the Cole Patented Circle Knock.
They have a'
large hopper, made of heavy galvanized steel that will put
out evenly and accurately any kind of
fertilizer, any quantity desired up to 3,000 pounds per acre.

•

I

•

(13mar4tc)

divided into four main classifications:

namely, primings, cutters, leaf tobacco and tips.
The primings are the leaves on the
They are thin,
bottom of the stalk.
Imall, and usually somewhat off in
color. Very often they are not saved.
Some farmers make a practice of pull

Lo",

eharges

8.-"e

them off of the stalk nnd throw
them away; others simply allow

ing
iog

RAINES HARDWARE CO.

is

ratber, tobacco, broadly speaking,

them 10 burn up on the 1!talk before
Sometimes it
cropping is started.
pays to 'save them and sometimes it

-t

lor distribution 01 the noew Pord

OATMEAL Feeds for your HensMore

lIoU at least ,50

savings

the man"

to ,75 in addition to

making the

in

'III

More Profit!

Eggs,

•

ear

does not.
Cutters and leaf tobacco are fully
developed leaves, the main distinction

between them being that of texture.
The leaves on the stalk immediately
above the primings usually make cutters. They are fully developed Ieaves

colored, but they are
higher up the stalk
make leaf tobacco,
They are richer
and

well

are

in color than the cutters and have
It i8
more body ami .gum in them.
among those leaves that wrappers are

going back

out

to sny

with

good

principles
again being carefully

more

important

than in the selec

automobile. For the purchase of a
represents a considerable investment. It should

gum in them than the leaf
In fact, it i. very often im
them

of

old-fashioned

tion of

a

how mnny

leaves of cutters, or of leaf tobacco,
of tips, a crop of tobacco will
or
That depends on the condi
grow.

every

tions under which it is grown, such
the seasons, the Boil, the fertilizn

not

car

an

be decided

on

hurriedly,

important

performance,

but

factor that

only

concerns

after

analyzing

cost, value and

The time to do this is before

afterward when it is

too

not

buying

late.

as

tion, spacing in the drill, suckering,
topping, etc. For instance, if a crop
of tobacco is topped low the majority

ON

cost, performance and the actual
worth of every part, the new Ford is a

THE basis of

comparative

of the leaves may develop into leaf
tobacco, with a very few cutters nnd
very few if any tips, while on the

price you pay. It is made of better
materials and with greater care and accuracy because
of the recognized efficiency and economy of Ford

value far above the

other hnnd if it i. topped high there
.. ill be more cutters, less lenf tobacco

cars

est

he sells. His discount

or

commission is the low

of any automobile dealer. The dift'erence in your

favor, ranging from 25%

to

off the price you pay for the

(2)

Nowhere is this

more

possible to cure
bright color.
It is impossible

the

considered.

Tip. are the leaves that grow on
the upper portion of the stalk. They
are narrow and ore thicker and have
tobacco.

to

thrift and economy. Value is

found.

even

days when every dollar counts. The
reckless spending is over. People are

,...-,.msE are
.1 period 'of

The leaves

thin.

The Ford

nearly 50%,

comes

right

".,

are

low.

No expensive extra equipment is needed

(3)
buy a Ford. The car leaves the factory ready for use.
The f.o.b. price includes a Triplex shatter-proof glass
windshield and an extra steel-spoke wheel, in addition
to four Houdaille double-acting shock absorbers and
fully enclosed four-wheel brakes Any accessories you
may wish for your individual taste are sold considerably
below the usual prices. None of these charges for sell
ing, financing or accessories is marked up or Inceeased
to cover a high bade-in allowance on a used car.

The value of these methods is known and under
stood by millions of people. It is not generally real

i8 wider.

ized, however, that these

how much more you pay the dealer than
the dealer pays at the �factory. Analyze the used-car
allowance. Compare all charges-item for item

crop

a

thnt has

been

same relative position
and, if �he cropping is
carefully and properly done, each
cropping will represent n grade of
tobacco. Grading such a crop after it

found

the

on

financing

of the stalks,

haa been
necessary

cured'

is easy; all that is

being

to throw out

or

green,

otherwise

to you

burned,

undesirable

Our best farmers have already been
tloing this, which accounts for the
fIIct that the buyers find our tobacco
&'faded about as well as that in any
It would seem, therefore,
section.
that the apprehension caused by fear
of being unable to grade the tobacco
or

more

of

efficiency

payments, etc., means a direct saving
least $50 to $75 in addition to the money

time

of at

(1) .The Ford dealer does
l;Dargin of profit because of

business

car.

on

a

Here

are

smaller

the greater number of

the f.o.b.

price

FORD

and find

llu¥

FIRST

RECEIVER'S

I will

be

at

ROUND

the following

�Iease

10"..11" returns.

HUDSON
.(20roar2tc)

... ,

DOR.. LDSON,
Tax Recei�<r.

FEEDS

IN

STRIPED

SACKS

WHEN

you do this you will have a new appreciation
of what the Ford Motor Company and Ford dealers

RAILROADS' TAX BILU

_A

keep down the cost of Ford cars. You
doing
will also know why it is possible to put so much real
value into the new Ford and still retain the low price.
to

build •

yields

.'

The money you pay goes for value in the car. It is not
wasted in excesslve costs in manufacturing or selling.

Factors of expense

MO.TOR- £OMPANY

which the railroads exercise
reduced, but there is one item

over

control ar-e constantly being
of cost beyond their control which is continually increasing,
and that is the taxes they are required to pay. The mount
ing tax bill is a hindrance to reduction in the cost of pro'.

made in

���:J�����������������������������������������������������������������;; ;

ench crop harvested in 1929.

He will

30x4.50

6.65

give the number of acres
intends to plant in 1930.
This

3lx5.25

...

he

more

than

of his

DAVID

increase of $130,566,854, or 481.,.
Railroad
taxes are now more than a million dollars a day. In recent
years the r.ailroads have paid more in taxes than in divi
dends to their owners.

630,307,

•

.

The new Ford-a superior car.
Used cars at their market value.

an

.,

The railroads do not ask tkat

they alone be relieved of
tax burdens, but they do encourage every possible study of
the cost of government that gives promise of lightening the
burden common to every business and to every individuaL

President,

Central of Georgia Railway

.

I
.

"

,

20.45

32,,6

35.45

Tube. al"" are
lo .... -priced

13_45

Here. tool-More people

BEElD4AN

ride

nnd to whom in
"At the age of 79 [ am stili active
He must be nble to tell wheth in
business -and I attribute my entire
er or not he owns nny of the follow
present good health, energy and vi
ing and the value of same: Horses tulity to the benefits I derived
from
and mules, milk cows, tractors, hogs,
Sargon. I uctuully believe this won
I hope that derful medicine has
poultry, automobiles,
added yenrs to
those who intend to make application
my life.
will have the answers to these ques
"For five yeo1'S my health had been
tions ready, so that there will be no
failing steadily. My nerves were all
delay in making his application.
to pieces, and II hardly knew what a
We have no further definite infor sound
night's sleep meant.
mation as to when we will receive
"Since taking the Sargon treatment
application blanks. When the blanks [ feel as well and strong as I was 25
are received, headquarters will be set
years ago.
I hnve n fine appetite,
up in J. E. McCroan's office.
Several sleep good, and
constipation, biious
will
be
to
fill
out ness and
typists
employed
nre all

indebtedness,

dizzy spells
things
applications. A fee of $1.00 will be of- the past."-Dnvid S. Beekman, 628
each
and
must
be
charged
applicant,
Kearney St., San Francisco, Calif.
paid when his npplication is filed.
Sargan's aim is not mere tempo
rary relief, but new nnd nbundant
Enrollments in the five-acre cotton
henlth.
Don't experiment-profit by
contest are coming in slowly.
We
the experience of obhers.
should have at least 25 farmers in
City Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.
the contest. There is nothing to lose
nnd all to gain in entering the con
CEMETERY CLEANlNG
test.
However, I do not advise any
There will be a cemetery cleaning
farmer to entler the conetst unless he
at Union Baptist church on
next
intends to give the five acres extra
Tuesdny, March 25th. All parties in
fertilization and extra attention. We
terested are urged to be there.

also have the 'five-acres COrn contest
this yenr and ,r am counting on sev

on

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Guaranteed Tire

Repairing

i;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;;;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;;:;============;::;;=;::;;;::;;;;;;:;;;;

SALE'

FOR

I have on hand 80111.8 Wilson Type Big Boll Cotton Seed,
which were bought froID E. P. Josey laat year, these seed
were gathered before tile storat, $4.58 per 100·lb.
sack, .t
$1.50 per bushel.

OOMMI'ITEE.

county entering. CHEAP I

ARTHUR HOlt/ARB

CHEAP I
Wannamaker
At Peoples Plaaing Mill Colllpan,Let me have your names, so tbat I
Cleveland Big Boll,' Coker Super
Seven, wilt resistant cotton seed, �ta
can get you enrolled and give you a
pie 1%' inch 101lg; Wilson Big Boll
record book.
bought from county agent. Seed wao LOST
Friday night, platinum bar FOR SALE-Buckeye Incubator ...
gathered before the storm. Firat year
two oil brooders; will llell at a liar.
pin set with diamond and two hlue
We are now enrolling ton litter
planting. Also some Half-and-Half. sapphires; reward.
MRS. GRADY gain. HERBERT FRANKLIN, Pol'
conetstants. The contest for this year MISS INEZ WILLIAMS. (2Ofeh2tc) K. JOHNSTON, North
College St.
tal, Ga.
(6marl!p)
will be the same as last year. There
is a premium list of $500 olfered by
-

Demonstratin.r.;s;;.,

White Provision

rowed

Company. Pigs far
January 1st to April
be eligible.
A toll litter
be held in Atlanta in Sep

from

20th

will

show

will

I am hoping that we will
enough ton litters to make a
carload to ship to Atlanta.
We are
guaranteed Chicago top prices on the
dny of the show. If you hnve a sow

of Generaj

have

that has farrowed

fore April 20th at least nine or ten
pigs, be sure to enter this contest.
I will be

to enroll you.

glad

\�"e

Superior Performance
Levels

'oton'lowest

E/GJlr

priced

will farrow be

or

Pituburah'.

Toughest Hilla
From "
low and

--.dl...,

."

Itort

lew )'Gnb

"

ift

.ccond. 1M New O.laad

Ellhl dipped
ToJUo HUl

...

IGp

at

Into

and

JO mila

blah

'"'

ck"t'Cd 1M
an """'
•

Next it conqw.end
eort,."...

Ne.le,.',

,�.,.,. wkh

ecue.

'!'he
...

haven't forgotten the boys and
girls, although I have been so busy
1 hnven't been nble to see many of
,1

N"", Oaldand Ilic'"
I«"elln, Plt,dun,h',
_hachJu..

We now. have about seventy
five enrolled in the cotton, pig, poul
try and corn clubs. 1 want to have
meetings of each �omlt\un:ity club
right away and we want to get to
work in earnest.
In the meantime I
want all boys ami girls who nre in
in

any

of

the above clubs

to send your names to me, and I will

be

glad

to enroll you.

I

We want to
we
have

make the hest record that

in the cotton club.

We will have

During

the past several
weeks, many have learned
about the superior perform
once of the New O�kland

a

good premium list, and we wnnt to
some stiff competition for these
prizes. Send your names to me.
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.

see

Eight by watching

invited.

--------.-_.--------..1

.

marked with a
Rocket.
They have

Golden

I
"

learned
Union Meeling to be Held With Olive
Branch Baptist Church. Sunday,

that few

cars

cen

equal its speed, or match its
pick-up and power. But only
driving the New Oakland
Eight themselves could they
really appreciate how moder
ately it is priced for a car with its
superior performance
Now we
want you to know this
superior
performance, which an 85 horse
power engine IT1<:lke. possible by
after

Morning SesaiOll
10:30. Devotional-Rev. A. E. Ful
mer.

....

10:45. Enrollment

of delegates.
11:00. Sermon-Rev. Pierce Stew

-

nrt.

11:30. Sections 1 and 2 of Church

A.

E,

Fulmer

developing

and

37

Ben H. Smith.

you

one

pounds of
also

to

horsepower

to each

weight_ We want
experience the car's
car

12:00. Dinner.

Afternoon Session
1:30. Sections 3 and 4 of Ch',rch

Leroy 'Cowart and
W. J. Grooms.
2 :00. Sootion 5 of Church Covenant
-Rev. J. D. Peebles.
2 :30. How
terest in ou�

Compan,-,

the dem

onstrator

PROGRAM

ed

by Dan

can we crente

R. Groove'

ore

in

hq,ols ? -O�n

�unday
•

T

THE CAR wttn THE GOLDEN ROCKET

made this year. I am especially
anxious to have II large enrollment

ever

7heNEW

exceptianol eight-cylinder smoothneu,
its positive brake action, its easy steer
ing and gear shifting, and to see its
new, smartly tailored bodies by Fisher
When you see the car with the
Golden Rocket, ask for a ride'.
Or
come to our showroom and toke a
New Oakland Eight for a trial spin.

'J

.}

�

...

A few minutes of driving will
vince you that you con now
an

at

con
own

eightwith superiorpertOrmance
extremely moderate price.

an

The New Ollkland RiEht, $1045 and
up.
o. b. POQtiac. Michipn.,
plu.

t.

charaes.

deliYCty

Lovejoy

Hydraulic Shock
in u.t
prica.
fender I(Ua1'd. and
.prina; coven CJrtra. General Moton
'rime Payment Plan available at
minlmum rate.
Absorber.

Bumpel"ll,

included

rear

Conaider the deHv(!ft(f price •• well
the lilt (t. o. b.) price wben com
parios automobile values.
Oak·
,and·Pontiac delivered prien in
clude ouly authoriDd charaea (DI'
(mahtaod deIJvt:Cy and the chatce
••

frw AQ additiooaJ accaIOric:e

Ol'

IiIwlc:iaa dair<d.

OAI{LA�D
..

Sav:annah, Ga" Karch 11, 1930,

STATESBORO; GEORGIA'

•.

are

A'I E. CLIFT,

Authorized Dealer

.._••

$ 5.15

30x5

debted.

Covenant�ol.

Constructive criticism and suggestions

s. W. LEWIS

_

S.

30x3 Vz

10.25

3lx6.00

was

planted+in 1929. He will also have
to be able to state the exact amount

Covenant-Rev.

.

CORDS

$ 5-85

acreage should not b.

BIG O'SIZE

BALLOONS

also have to

to ma""

Good ,ear

third of all tires ..,Id in
America.

29x4.40

In 1920 tax payments made by the railroads as a whole
were $272,063,453, while in 1929 the amount was $402,-

;:_.d

'-__....

a

FULL OVERSIZE

March 30. 1930.

I

near I y

1929, it will be necessary for the applicant to give the ncreage planted
to various crops Bod the amount of

terested

The railroads were returned from the control of the
Government to the operation of their owners ten years ago
this month. During that time there has been a steady im
provement in the service and efficiency of the railroads,
while freight rates have been SUbstantially lowered.

ducing service, and is something the public ought to know:

to 2:30.

mf.)�e

QUAKER

about.

McElv'een's stare, 1: 15 to 2:00, Ar
cola, 2:15 t.o 2:30, Mrs. Knight's
store, 2:46 to 3:00, Leefield, 3:15 to
3:30; 1523rd district, Brooklet, drug
otore, 4:00 to 5:00; 1547th district,
Emitt, 5:30 to 6:00.
26th-1716th
Wednesday, March
djstrict, Portal, Farmers Drug Store,
8:00 to 9:30, Frank Parrish's, 9:45 to
10:00; 46th district court ground,
10:15 to 10:30, Dave Finch's store,
10 :45 to 'll :30; 1547th district court
ground, 12 :00 to 12 :30, Clito, 1 :00 to
1:15; 48th district court ground, 1:30
to

lOW-price tires-superior
h,gh-PTlced makes. Values .-sible
because

their real estate and

and the

Quality Bargains

�orld' •. greatest

them.

places

promptly, ]'eady

now,

A MILLION DOLLARS A DAY IS'

Tuesday, March 25th-45th di�trict,
Register, 8:00 to 8:30; 44th dlstnct
court ground, 9;00 to 9:16; 1803rd
district Nevil's station', 9:46 to 10:00,
1340th district court ground, 11 :30 to
12:0(1 noon, Hubert, 12:45 to 1 :00;
47th district conrt ground, Stilson,

me

be hatched into the

,,_

at the hours mentioned:

meet,

only gives
ths, bu t it gives you
finest
b�I):r ';hicl<s. Start.

mou

value for value.

_

TAX

the winter

""'�
�"'"

I..,.

difficulties that many have imagined.

shoot.

1930's

I

you better

not

STATESBORO,GEORGI�

out

are

In 2S Years

that it may

tember.

.;

--.

-

STATESBORO GROCERY.COMPANY!

grown and cropped,
does not present the

Mrs. Gertrude Bokren, of Belfnst,
wounded her husband in the shoulder
he was teaching her how to
.. hile

can

your flock

""

I

profits through

eggs that

If the

less uncalled for.

is

properly
the grading of it

crop

principles

saved by Ford economies in making the
three reasons why this is so.

leaves.

ia

same

and economy are applied also to every step in the dis
tribution of the Ford car. The low cost of selling,

let and cnred for so that it grows off
uniformly the various grades will be

Tws scleu tfflcedly-peepaecd ration
egg

-

short

II

eral farmers in this

FUL·O-PEP
EGG MASH

Get all the facts, therefore, before you buy and
figure out just what you are getting for your auto

beyond

egg-producing

mash is

Quaker

•.

mobile dollars. Go

However, if

This gr..at

when you

manufacturing methods.

more

close

Feed your laying hens thia marvelous oatmeal-base ration
and get more eggs, better
eggs, and make more mOD,"'!"

(

tips. If tobacco is spnced
together in the row the lenves
will be thinner, making a larger pro
portion of cutters thnn will be the
case if the space between the plants
and

•

car.

charges for flnancing

on

planted

age

COLE COMBINATION DISTRIBUTOR No. 61

)..

._------------------

same

�

AUTOMOBILE

main

-

personal property, to obtain credit
for feed, seed and/or fertilizer. Since
the loans will 'be based on the acre

{'

changing from the
loose leaf system of selling will be
�hat of tying the tobacco into hands
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that the loans will be made on the
basis as last year: only to those
farmers who had crop losses in 1929
anti who are unable, because of en

.

cumbrances

work involved in

Or

,

,,-

it done

the

1•..

l'(

"'i/

it

ing it for sale, a great many have
eJ<]lressed the fenr that they would
As a
Dot be able to grade it right.
matter of fact, however, I have b en
told by a number of the largest buy
ers that these farmers already grade
as

ti

,.

of

Association

their tobacco about as well
in nny section, and that

•

me

__

Enjoys Best Health

explanatoin of
the seed, feed and fertili�er' lonn;
those who are eligible for the lonns,
and some of the questions that are
asked in the application blanks. so
that those
applying might be familiar
with the questions asked and have
their answers ready.
It io supposed

_

give

..

PROOUCT 01
GENERAL MOTOIS

I
!
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American

The
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"b� Statesboro

eration,

Farm

organization representing

an

close to 2,000,000 farmers, is

Supscription, $1.50

per Year.

agricultural

Owner.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and

to

campaign

aggressive

an

March road.
Entered as 'second-class �atter
States
According to this authority, 5,000,23 1905 at the postoffice at
under the Act of Con 000 of the 6,250,000 American farms

bo�o, G�.,

gress March

1879.

3,

are

now

roads which

on

are

Yet the farmer pays

year.

TELEPHONE!

impass

seven

nearly always something

It is contended that

about old age. That man 0.1' tion of funds for farm-to-market
the
all
outlived
who has
roads would provide all the necessary
friends and environments of youth, is highways without causing an increase

the

past

A

those

road

memories.

any

nation-wide

of

program

rural

to provide farmers with

building

if

another

woman

who

begun

century,

and

whose

congested main highwa
The farmer, as one of

taxpayers,

clay has held to a day
when old things have passed away
those th ings in which he or she had
pleasure in yobth-is almost inev
tenement of

Itably

misfit in the

a

newer

as

life has

surround

none,

come into

lndustrles,
which

new

era

Preferred'

the

TO ANNUL

of automobiles, telephones, elec
tricity, tractors and other time and

•

surroundings and continue to find to-market roads should be the next
joy in the customs and habits of the great forward step.
Inter generation.
There laid down in sleep in this
COMPULSORY INSURANCE

erhood

this

I,

--�---I
CHARTER

You're

.

I

town last

afternoon

Saturday

ance

leave

citi-

n

Tuna Fish
•

that the old organization
a

hly inure to the benefit pf the new
When the compulsory automobile
organitation which is taking over the
liability law went into effect in Maasawork of carrying forward where the
Nance, born in 1823, was almost mid- chusetts, its proponents forecast a reold organization had given lip work.
die-aged when the War Between the duction in highway accidents, elimlnThe formation of the Bulloch Coun
He went through otion of reckless and inoompetent
States broke out.
who

zen

thnt

an

was

of the other

and

war

old

people

man

were

Ilc

Pkgs.

came

Beans

out with broken

drivers

who

would

be

THE

ty Expositoin has been in process for
Stock has been sold
several months.

in-

refused

As

STA�ES

ER

YOU

OWN

PROPERTY

698,

TO ANOTHER BUSINESS-WHETHER YOU ARE

•

INTERESTED

TO

I

A

STOCKHOLDER,

GELFAND'S

THER THE

CAUSE IN

YOU DO YOUR BEST FOR STATESBORO. PARA-

incre.a�ed

prohlbltlv�,

He had

bard road.

01 his

and

seen

number of claims

they

must pay.

Under such conditions, it is

voted

insurance

laws

ed

an
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I

heir

kindness

our

us

during

our

beloved

shown

example

THEREFORE

BENEFIT

tiful floral offerings.
IIfrs. W. C. Kearse and Children.
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�HOW

Beans.

Improved Half-and-Half Cotton Seed,
from breeder. Also Petty's Toole Cotton Seed.

Poultry

Hulls, Meal; Dairy,

tine

thing

EVERY,

Horse and Hog Feeds.

to

have the

same

provement

and

or

names.

no

im-

change in

symptoms
But that is the jab for

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

We

are

new

discoveries.

anybody

going

wants

on

get

wagon, we'd advise that

on

CITIZEN

MUCH
WILL

MORE

LEND

MAY

HIS

BEST-SO

COLLECT

GREATER

quick, else something new
veloped and these now ailments will
be lit of date.

THE .OTHER

Your Intel'ests

i�

8-4-4;
11-
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.

Lbs.
for

can

I

e

Vegetable, Chicken

or

Tomato

6

Here

can

�

m.

ing

the West FLOUR

RICE

Choice Blue Rose

I

10c

reseources

24-lb. Sack $1.00

Q F ALL

24c

KIN D S
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to which

purposes

..

37

EA$:r:.·,�

�

the

second

quarter

is

economic

produce

to

waste

29,

CaD

Ripe Tomatoes Lb.15c

pe

eel

consumption under boil
We believe that the current pro

cost coal for

as

i.u;

Swift'sJewel:���et99c

most

are

2)1

Can

the

mean

they

No.

Company

SALTINES

troleum in such great quantities that
it is forced into competition with low

e

L'e t t

the demand

for high-class consumption may

�::''L.e
����e

r",?

u c e

8c

9c

Cauliflower Large Head 25c

re-

.

'

different states

of about

thousand'
ducing

Irish

with

On'ions

hundred

total number of wells
are

of

Carrots

pro

barrel

Fresh
GARDEN

Less than two per cent of

day.

the
cent

fifty

are

one

per

ducing

per well
and

only

average of

aver

an

of the older wells

an

yielding

the

now

pro

than 50 per

more

p"oduction

total

Potatoes 5 Lbs.19c

fifty thousand
producing oil

banels

eight

Two

day

of

5c

Lb.

9c

Large Bunches

Peas

Lb.
Lbs.

WELLBREAD

tbe

United States.

as

this

our

Flour 24 s.

R.

15c
77c

most

Geological Survey,
only 18 per

we

have

at

c�nt of the
Umted States

time

�gures show that the
per cent
prodllc�ng 72
of
IS

of the total

petroleum

consumptIOn

ter of

5:3�JSTtN'S

�roducts
that It
be

common

products is

STUDIO,

sense,

an

LOST-On streets of Statesboro
FOR RENT-Twa-story house with
modern conveniences, comer South
day afterno'on, March 3rt1, $20-bill.
Finder will be liberally rewarded if College street and Jones avenue. J.
returned.
LEF'FLER DeLOACH. (It B. EVERETT.
(13martic)

Man-I

FOR

SALE

I have fOil sale

a limited quantity of Wannamaker-Cleveland
Wilt-Resistant Cotton Seed No. 32. Second year from the

breeder of Covington·Toole Wilt-Resistant Cotton •. Ten
years spent in breeding Wannamaker-Cleveland to be wilt.
resistant. $4.50 lor 100-lb. sack.

imperative need.
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Warnock,

have met every point on standai'd of
DO THIS FOR YOUR BABY, Dnd excellence this quart.r.
We Mve 27
tell
attendance every
2nrolled witll
GOATS!!
GOATSI!I
GOATS I
week.
Mrs. Alice ·Riigs is leader.
Don't forget· we "JW1\18 .!!ave tbe
ANNIE GRACE NAIr,
,:,
time.
for
kids.
See ua:aDY
top price,·
Publicity OIui'irma".
(20marti�) McDOUGALD oil BIR,o.
_

.

It is essential

only to the orderly development
of the industry, but to the puhlic of
the present and the future, to whom
an
adequate, steady supply of oil

not

34 North Main Street.
J. C. Jardin arrested in Chicago
Phone 485.
We make enlargements.
for intoxication, had in his pocket\1
"OUR BABY."
Imagine if you can how you and I two herrings, two camphor balls, a
would feel if we could go through an
brush and comb, six hairpins ami
album started by our parents when
we arrived and kept up with 'pictures
and cute doings. (you kniw we were
all "just too cute" at one time) .. An White Cross chairman; Annie Grace
outline of a tiny hand and foot, pIece Nail, pUblicity chairman; Inez Wat
of our 'first dress and lock of hair
son, personal .service chairman; Ge
a four first dress and lock of hair
neVa
scrap book; Imogene
(when we had �ome). "Oh, boy! !low
Sunbeam.s
stewardship.
and glo.lOus War.nock:,
wouldn't it be a

others.-Advert.:.::=,:;isemen::.:.:..;_t

N STREET
.

National Biscuit

We believe that it

feelin'?"

Pbou:e Ua-:WeJ)eliver.
....

PINEAPPLE

of its resources for future
geherations, but rather that the prod
ucts should be used only for the lIigh

readily adapted.

191.

No.2 Can

DEL MONTE-Sliced

hoarding

grail\!

Preetor-IUS M eat Market
Wby

PEAS

necessary:

docs not

"Conservation

ment

SUNBEAMS

BUY your FILMS at RUSTIN'S,
where prices are right and FILMS
FRESH.
Leave them at RUSTIN'S
by 9 a. m. and get PRINTS SAME

DAY

5 Lbs.

A&P-Tender, Sweet

Institute,

Petroleum

21;

I

clear explanation of the press
reusona
that make conservation

of on

er

No.�
ain'

PEACHES

We know
in the world.
Dorothy Collins, vice president; Mary
'�
at a rate, and In
Evelyn Jones, secretary; Eunice Don- mg pt'oduc�d
.8
economlC
manner
which
Elaine
encourages
Grace
treasurerj
anldson,
waste."
Riggs, Bible quiz; Ora Mae. Uriner,
In view of these facst, petroleum
conservation becomes merely a mat
Service

25c

7 pkgs.

ROSEDALE-Dessert Halves

a

"Petroleum is

Lois Williamsson, president;

Special Size 6 Bars 25c

Queen of

W�Ik?

man

have

follows:

\�

Who 1Juild You"

served SO

for

L__';'_�_----.IJ!!I------------i'
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...
M,ss per

officers
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paper

muteh.

..

REGISTER
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i
I

CONSERVATION?

OIL

American
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rs

Quick Kodak

Grandma's Washing Powders

PH9�E ���.

�

noose

so

'I:he following excerpts from an addre'. by E. B. Reeser, president of

S�tunl: ��e

anyone feel

was

2

rapidly de�
the pleasure of servlDg the WaynesAccording to espleting resource
bora folk the same way at NeVIls.
limates of the United States Govern-

.

People

The dinner

19;

Cakes

QAL:

OIL

D-e-e-r

--

19

Register Sunbeams held their meeting Tuesday afternoon and elected

CAMPBELL'S SOUPS--

SO THAT

.BU·LLOCH BUILDERS

warehouse at. all times.

ex

a

nicely until it would make a full
hungry. We hope s?me day to

tOc

No.2 Can

Red Ripe

F RES H MEA T S

"1Juild With the

good

a

1m rang

{.

Th�

people would make

3

Kerosene

quire.

Wayneshoro last
McLin, Mr. an d

by thousands of Skin Expertsl

�i

of

thehPlefasuthre

Maude

19c

Can

Icy Point

TOMATOES

STATES

•

are

make

ed from time to time

E. E.

is Endorsed

C'BIPSO

She dussent believe I ment
pet. Pa Bays he gess I

all rite.

Lanier, Mrs. J. F. Lanie:,
White and Slaton Lamer.
day WI\!! enjoyed immensely by eac
one.
'Vhe attitude of the Waynes-

50c

Campbell's PORK & BEANS' I6-oz.

In Statesboro

5-3-5; 9-3-3; 9-2-3; 8-2-2

On hand at
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were:

Soap that

IS;,

...................................

.
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TaIl
'Can

Do the Dishes Quick with

had

I

me

witb

letter

t'Ion.
A
organlza.
"Three hundred and
ThOBe representing the Nevils
wells are at this time
A. at the district P.-T. A. eonventton]

P .-.
T

For CASH
SALMON

FELLOW

will

.

FRIDAY AND SATUR.DAY SPECIALS

I�

OCTAGON SOAP

WE CARRY THE FOLLOWING ANALYSES:

Jump in
will be do

has had

CAN

say deer

to

A Council to ceme to
school for their next

n�v�r

welcome.

IF

RAPIDLY

told

msy

.

the

ant

P-E-S-T.

Bulloch

the

antertainting any branc

bora

Local Representative

they
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ARGO STARCH

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

the band

of

PINT

tORN FLAKES pkg·6,

low

made

to

MaTch 22nd, 11130

SVNNYFIELD

high
ers.
quarterly meeting. We hope this in
duction' of petroleum should be limit
vitation will he accepted for Nevils

EVI

'VV. C. AKIN & SON,

these

P.-T.

Nevils

SUGAR

."

HE MAY HELP YOU.

Over Twenty-five Years of Continuous Satisfaction

In the meantime, if
to

THAT

BORO-HELP

and FERTILIZER CO.

to watch for

announcem'ents

ARE

STATESBORO WILL

THAT

TION-TRADE AT HOME-BOOST 'FOR

����:!�����������������������

enough or honest enough to teli the
people that parrot fever and Jamaica
tanglefoot are old maladies under
new
banners.
It seems improbable
that anything new .in ailments would
turn up suddenly after more than
five thousand years of living and
latest

IS

started

P.:T.

;

SOUTHERN STATES PHOSPHATE

the

25c

invitation

P.-T. A.

·DOMINO
GRANULATED

CITIZENS ARE SERVING

her.

with

ter

voice.

a

.acrifice•.
low

you a

Akins

Emit

Akins

\Veek-endin�

PALMOLIVE

go to waist.

nuthing

.

SO THIS IS OUR PLEA FOR YOUR CO-OPERA

STATESBORO, GA.

32 EAST MAIN ST.

scientists; they must dig up new
things to keep the people amused.
;We imagine it wili be only a short
time
till
somebody will be wise

dying.

INTERESTS

WE!bb

had

an

County

Can
A sparagus T·IpS NO.123c

YOU

one

tend

·

RETURN-IS EVIDENT.

RACKLEY FEED AND SEED COMPANY

ailments from

generation to generation with

MUCH

Mrs.

It was decided at this meeting that
the Nevils P.-T. A. would have their

HILLSDALE

HOW

YOUR

THAT HE IN TURN

to

.

ple

NOT

.

have something
new on the boards all the time
It
would be rather monotonous for peo
a

DIRECTLY

PROGRESS

Seeds.

new

each

BY GIVING STATESBORO YOUR BEST

Feeds.

and
W"especialize in Feeds and
o�er
lowest
at
obtainable
prIces
pOSSIble
Best
the
consistent with GOOD GOODS.

Jamaica tanglefoot is the very new
ailment, following almost immedi

OBVIOUS

BORO IS MAKING.

THAT NEW AILMENT

est

14c

No.1
Cans

The

Thirsday-The teecher acused me
putting shellack in Verginias hair
score.
High score
in skoal today and she made me stay
William
Holmes
was made by Mrs.
But I give her the laff
aiter skoal.
low hy Mrs.
Harold Averitt.
and
becuz that is a joak on the teecher
Flower bowls of green glass were
beeuz she punsihed the rang man. It
given for high scores and score pads
was
Slimp Glunt witch went and
for
invited
for low.
guests
They
done it.
tahles.

DENCED BY THE DEFINITE PROGRESS STATES
direct

Full line of SUNSHINE

CAN

which

A.

her sorrow!

It is

IT'S

THAT MOST

Peas, Peanuts, Velvet and Soy

YOU

lernt to not let

give

SALMON

is

sen

lovely social events of
the party Tuesday af

secretary, Miss Maude White, to

P·Ineapp I e 2

STATESBORO'S-AND VICE VERSA.

NEW CROP.GARDEN AND FIELD SEED

days of the long ago. It is a pathetic
thing for a person to die. olt is far
more pathetic for an old person to
be left thus alone. Maya kind Provi
dence deal gently with her and soften

ately in the steps of that other
maladYI parrot fever.

INTEREST�AND

BY

\ ...

the husband and father, also for the beau

�����iiiii�----

are
many friends who
made sad that the old man has gone.
There is one person who is lonely
without him-that patient wife who
�dured so much with him and who
is left herself as a sentinel of those

We wisH to thank

INTEREST

COLLECT

;yOU

at

Mrs.

del.

LIBBY OR DEL MONTE SLICED

AYOID BEING A STOCKHOLDER.

many friends

Massa- the illness and death of

furnished

unwittingly

com

been for

have

down in other states.

chusetts

much, and it had not' left him rest of the country with
a misfit a. it often does old people.
of what not
�o do.
He lived long yoars, but he still look-

learned

LENDING

THANKS

no won

der that proposed unconditional

pulsory

OF

CARD

DOXICALLY

was

never

to

IONA-Pink Alaskan

well agen but she says she
get up out of bed till her medi
is all gone becuz she was all ways

she

prices eDl'ctive

OIL

croniok dis

or

wont

BRIDGE

On Friday, March 7th, the regular
meeting of the Nevils P.-T. A. was
A large number o.f patrons
held.
were
present to enjoy the splendid
program
staged by the grammar
grade teachers. After the program
the business part of the meeting was
pleasantly carried out, and in which

Shortening 8p�i�' $1.00

YET-THA'l"S JUST THE SITUATION-UNLESS

:l�ks,

round

a

about three to 1.

Nevils School News

TALL
CAN

FANCY
PINK

EVERY POSSIBLE WAY

sickness

WHY

SALMON

,.

are

for A&P

quality
price!

Wesson

nine

39c

SWIFT'S JEWEL

.

anything that contributed specifically to his length of days, it was
perhaps that he was care-free and
light-hearted.
Hi. memory was good to the end

Lb.

HE COULD.

-

wa.

19c

Jar

Maxwell House

NOT VITALLY ENOUGH INTERESTED TO FUR

.

h!m.

8-oz.

COFFEE-GOaD TO THE LAST DROP

AND

ack

for club members

Mayonnaise

BE

can

Daffodil, narcissi and flower
ing potted plants were used about the
They
rooms, giving added charm.
served congealed salad with iced tea
and sandwiches.' High score for vis
itors was made by Mrs. H. F. Arun-

19c

Jar

7:30

at

guests.

GO UNCLIPPED-THAT WAS VITALLY ENOUGH

-

.due

8-oz.

Relish

miums,.

Insura�ce

15c

Cans

and

in the

Wensday-I rate Jane a letter on a
riter the uther day and she has
entertained bel' bridge club and was tipe
ben mad about sum thing ever sence
Miss
a joint hostess with her sister,
and now I found out what is the mat
Allen in
Josie
entertaining other
ternoon

GELFAND'S MAYONNAISE STYLE

ER IN ANY BUSINESS THAT LET HIS COUPONS

.

.

the

the week

.,'

WHAT WOULD YOU THINK OF A STOCKHOIJ)

..

n.

2

held

are

AFTERNOON

CAMPBELL'S

ACTIVE OR PASSIVE.

I

Ten

continue,

number of visitors.

PORK l&l BEANS

.WHETHER \YOU'RE IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR
SELF OR LEND YOUR EFFORTS AND ENERGIES

will

Among the leading workers present
Munday-Pa give a lunchen to SUm
were Rev. Louie D. Newton, Atlanta; noose
paper men witch called on him
James W. Merrit, secretary of the
today so tonite I ast him what was
Georgia Baptist convention, and S. the differents between a lunch en and
B. King, of the executive committee. a lunch and he replyed and answered
It was a memorable day for the about
seventy 5 cts per each gest.
Baptists of this community. Dinner
Teusday-Ant Emmy has ben sick
was served at the church to the large here at are house for a few
days and

Ilc

Can

In Tomato Sauce

RENT

PAY

OR

1926.

.

\11

THIS IS TRUE WHETH

IN STATESBORO.

the sale of stock will be directed to
Yet fatalities resulting from
The new
the payment of the debts.
one mensures the things of life auto accidents increased from 631 to
organization will not receive any of
which should bring happiness, it apto
increased
from
24,904
injuries
the assets of the old, for the reason
almost burpears, that his life was
32,922 and reported collisions inthat it has no assets. The property
reno
'Except for that faithful wife creased from 26,769 to 33,938.
which haa been used for the holding
who joined him sixty-three years ago
months
the
the
of
first
18
During
of county fairs belongs to tbe city
and Who walked with him on down to law's operation insurance companies
1t has been' loaned to
of Statesboro.
the h6ur of his falling asleep, he was refused policies to hundreds of perAssociation.
No kinsmen about sons who had been proven poor risks. the Bulloch County Fair
alone at the last.
Likewise it will be loaned to the Bul
him in the later years to contribute Yet the board of appeals later forced
loch County Exposition.
to a lightening of his load; no should- them to insure all but 28 of these
Officers of hte Bulloch County Ex
those
ers upo.n whom to lean except
drivers.
It is hardly logical that in
have not yet been elected,.
01 friends whom he had met in his the state of Massachusetts hut 28 position
but will be within the nexe tew days.
old age. Yet the old man was not a drivers are careless or incompetent.
Most of the stockholders of the new
lonely one. None ever saw him about
Estimates show at least 2,000 cars
organization are f'ormer directors in
hi. affairs, even to within a few in Massachusetts
operating without
the Bulloch County Fair Association.
weeks of his gOI'ng away, except that msurance 10 VIO lation
I
of the law Fur
They are placing their money in t b e
he was cheerful-even playful
ther, insurance companies report that new
company Ior the purpose of carThere was perhaps no scientific
rt of their pre
many owners pay
.pa
rying forward, and not for the hope
rule of health which the old gentlereg istration, and then
s�cure
of profit .. If there are any others
For practically
man had not ignored.
let their insurance lapse.
who are willing to join the new or
toa century, he said, he had chewed
to
rates,
p�or
ganization upon terms exactly equal
Some say that will hurt, but fake
bacco.
claims, the increase In Iitigawith the organizing stockholders, they
affected
never
it apparently
to where
tion, etc., have
may do so upon application to Hin
If he had any scientific theory of hfe,
are all but
through
they
ton Roath, attorney for the Bulloch
it himself well
be did not know
no
fault of the compames whose
enough to state it. If, however, there charges are determined solely by the County Exposition.

age

IN

LIVE

YOU

BORO�MAKES YOU A STOCKHOLDER

impaired, to live suranca and lower rates.
body
to the amount of $2,000, which is
two-thirds of a century longer. When
In 1927, the year after the law was
the amount of indebt
he dropped out of the last march, passed, there was a slight decrease approximately
edness of the Bulloch County Fair
there was hardly a man in the county in the number of registered motor
Association.
The funds raised from
.who was within twenty years of his vehicles in the state compared with
health

and

FACT

THAT

in

home

chee and Tnttnall-Evans associations.

19c

Can

Lessons

Among

E. W.

his

The institute

T��se

On Wednesday there was held an to vote on what
they that was the
reg-ional conference at which were in best feeture of the Sunday sirvice
attendance delegaters from Daniel, and
today when they counted them
Middle, Miller, New Sunbury, Ogee up why the Benedickshun win out

when most

born.

He left

evening.

White, of Savannah, lec
sability, and ect.
the general assembly for an
Sunday-The preechor at are chirch
give out sum ballets for the people

tures

BEAN HOLE

Help Yourselftoln teres t

is to

clean slate. This will inevita-

each
for

morning

hour.

new

(Continued from page 1)

Saterday-went to a
party tonite with ma
and pn.
the girl witch
the party was give in
honor of her is a getting
reddy to go away to
study hospitality so she
like a train nurse when they

how low

matter

nQ

the price, you'll find the
same fine quality prevails,

it

is turned.

Dr. John E.

BLUE SEA-WHITE MEAT

Stockholder

a

likes to kick you in the
Stumick when yure back

classes

And

was

gonist becuz he is the
kind of a fellow witch

various classes at 6:15

5c

Values Speak
lor Themselves!

cowerdly entag

very

school and B. Y. P. U. work

nessee.

WASHING .POWDER

Gold Dust 3

OLD BULLOCH FAIR

farm

Good

'

a

program of the woek
church institute in which

a

this week.

LARGE
BARS

SOAP

Phone 79

4 West Majn St.

is

of rural

being, through

snving 'agencise.

Insurance

and I found out he

been in attendance and led the broth

OCTAGON

•

Agency

use

labor

yOUl'

this agency.

on

Statesboro

foremost

our

system
A

at.

Wednesday

Sunday
is being taught, with classes each
evening at 6:15 and 7:30 o'clock. T.
J. Henderson, general secretary of
Baptist Bible Brotherhood work, has

MONEY

disposal.

Call

representative of

a

road

a

second to

who

son

and

service

s.

the most necessary of all
deserves

Happy, indeed, is that old per
may adapt himself to the

ings.

of

regional

contributed

however, through Friday evening of

Statesboro

Co. you will
find exactly Ihal sort

of the

The special

On Practicall;y Ever;ything The;y Bu;y

surance

to their

territory

knew how.

they

or

man

in

life

quick outlets

even

SAVE

to be cons u I ted at
moment.

I n this agency of the
In
Fire
Hartford

markets, would
Few
people have under be of inestimbale benefit to agricul
young
lives
of
the
make
to
happy
standing
ture.
1t would promote community,
the old people who are left behind state and national
welfare, open up
with them; few even have patience new
and relieve truff'ic on
to try,
That

their

upon

taxes.

lives in

in

joy

finds

and

one

an

interesting

an

full week.

a

consists of

Trade Here Because
The;y Know '1'he;y Will

ready

woman

things of today. in

Me and Stinky had a 'fite
this p. m, after skoal

surance

pathetic

out of touch with the
uch
The memory of

Pug Stevens then with Stinky Tubbs.

Combined with the week's in

to

HOUSEWIVES

a
as
agent
specialist in protection-s

wise alloca

a

hould
in

owners

HOME
look

per

cent of the total road tax.

There is

pro

gram.

conference

THRIFTY

"1Juild With the People
Who 1Juild You"

able from two to five months of the
LONESOME OLD AGE

which

includes

stitute, the assembling

improved

nil-weather,

year-round,

leading
provide

Th •••

t-e-wi;

in

nil states with

in

areas

-I
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BULLOCH BUILDERS

Fed

Bureau

I

LOCAL BAPTISTS IN

BEVBN

gOO�

R.LEEMOORE
(6I1l11r4te)

Higber Prices On Poultry!
260 Lb.

31e Lb.

on

Mr. Farmer, We Will Pay-

COLORED HENS

SMALL CHICKENS
on TURKEYS
.25c Lb_ OD DUCKS
N fit, No Comluion Charges.
These prices are good until next iBsue of this paper.
011

28e Lb.

LEO C. COLEMAN CO., IN�.
Pbolle8 4407

219 CONGRESS
(2lIjant:fc)

ST., W.

aad

4334
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Lively New Hour On
Air

•

We·dnesday Night

u1l

Announcement has just been made
what promises to be O!1e of the
liveliest hours on the air, the Coca
Cola Tcpnotchers, with Graham Me

of

PRICES

LOWER

acting a�j announcer, anti
Ricc, the famous editor
writer. introducing a different
each
'sports
celebrity
Wednesday
evening.
E.
L.
to
Poind
According
xter, man
Grantland

I

12-lb. sack
24-1b. sack

fairplay
Plain

four Brothers
High Grade, Plain
Self-Riling

Dixie

as

feature

of

the

They

new

busLness.

01'

wtcnoue

Topnotchers, Grantland
and the guest celebrity of the

Highway

Summoned to the

Mascot Wheat feed

in London, Thomas

42c 75·lb. sack
77c 100.lb. sack

enullY nnd nucureuv.

.

$1.49

(Ton lots, $1.00

tuere

Rice

weren't

merchants.
in V -0

even

rerutnzor,
sure

who lays in

a

buetneaa.

any

unz

bad way

a

stores, nny dentura
things would bo ill

enoueii. 'r'ue

man

stock ot fertllizor nnd
a

rertl.llzor IlS muu in uuetvsts ns this
:-30-12-1:::! or the vtmtnte-oueonnc

service everybody ought to be wtu
Lng to ony 111m tor. Remember the
old

SaYlng-"Yo\.l don't get

The

man

vtratntn und Georgia nre tcaru
Ing to use "V-O SUDor 00," Tho
hrand hus not boen lntrorlllced yet

uuu

who thtnks 110 can Is fool

bankruptcy court
Calverson, an un

CRYSTAL
(Cloth Bags)

5·Lb.
10·Lb.
25-Lb.
100·Lb.

Sack
Sack
Sack
Sack

.

.

PiPe·ma/(ers of London became
incorporated body in 1619.

thelr

and the

membership

is

comprise more
cent of the operator •.

ly

Birdsey's Flour Mills.

to

The association
.

.

46 East Main Street

plans

to

materially

that

trees

anleter not

only

do not

yield

8

.

-----------

00

FOT Your
Old Stove

Only

55 Do�

You need pay only $5 down.
the balance in 24 months with
your

regular monthly service

statements.

We allow you
$20.00 for your old cook-stove
regardless of kind or condi
tion. It will go a long way toward buying your brand
new range at the new low
prices. Investigate this
offer at our near�st store.

ono

cietzen of HeDzibab. Ga.
Tho neeie boy grew UD and began
turmtnc by Wmsel1, and his fatber
stood good roe his fertilizer tUI the

boy reached 21. TileD M. H. Usher
began buying his own suncues-«
still at tbe old V-O office in Augusta.
"r'vc tried others at times," Mr.
might say I've bought nruoetcetts
uothlng but V-O during my wnoie
11fo.

I dou't have to auoas about

V-O-I lmow. Any time,

("

anywhere,

"

---v-o-

Tobacco is
be

cannot

one

oj the Jew crojJs

grown

that

suocossruu.v

in

50 Years with V-C Brands
"We have boen in tbo seed busi
ness 60 years. and

sLnco the begin

we bave unilltorruotodly sold
Owl Brand guanos. We have on our
books today tbe names ot customers

nine

botberLng you and your neighbors?
Tbe Bureau Is there Just to be at
service to FOU or your communltr.

is

.

Use it free4'-it is at Your service.

V-O brlUlds throuab

who bave used
us

tor tbe Dast 40 Fears and

are

stW

usl.ng tbem. Our sales bave ste�
increased and

we

oxpect them to

contl.nuo &lowLng. We fIore pleasw.
our customers 88 well as oursel" ..

"'
10Q% loyal to V-O.'·
Grouman & Sons,lnc.,Dea1er, Petera
bur&, Va.
by being

-

•

expected

to' attend each

CBBMICAL

Spare That

or

22

homes

PAN.AM

COB.oaAT10N

_

It is easier

Recipe. for Happine..

Tree
GranDell,

of

"Ob,
average size.
Woodman. "pare tb.t Ixee I"-Pblladel·
phi. Public Ledgpr.

To

me.ti�g.

much ot little.
To find
ot Interest In comon thin
.. ,

of

ment

to

Uu'ow

familiar

a

charm

things,

master or bls
Ward Beecher.

upon

will

homely and

consWute

man

bnpplaess.-Ben1'7

own

is

and-

as

f

essential

to

growing

crops

Nitrogen is the fertilizer ele

that makes plants grow;

_

loss

My

on

'.

your money crops.

To be sure of your supply, order Arcadian from
your
dealer when you buy your mixed fertilizer. Farmers
everywhere are invited to write The Barrett Company
for information abaut their nitrogen fertilizer problems.

back ached nearly all the
UDiA I was juot in misety.
"My mother told me 1 muat
nrol18e myself from the
sleep
ine ..... and take something to
help get my strength back.
She had taken Cardui and
had been helped, so 1 decided
to take Cardui, too.
After
my first 'bottle, 1 could see
that it was helping me.
I
took four bottles at this time.
My strength came back and
1 gained weight. Pretty 8OOn,
1 was my old Belf again.
"My back quit hurting, aud
1 haven't had any more trou
ble IIince 1 took Cardui"

�\

.

..

driving luxury
ETHYL Pump. Your

is ahead of you when you drive to the PAN·AM
out that knock.
car will become a thing alive. Knocks

I�

A

J'

Acceleration quickened. New reserves of power

new

gasoline.'

h.I�<)'''''iII

Get that

I"

PAN·AM's

answer to

�

Comp4ny

40 Reclor

Atlanla, Ga.
SaD Francisco, Cal.

Street, New York, N; y,
Cle .. land, Obio
Mempbis, Tenn ..
Norfolk, Va..
Toronto, Ont., Canada

Arc"""'"

S,,1p1uN qf A",_III
I. fin. tmtI dry
rtm. tbroIIp
,."r Hnd lilt, fin.. dry """'-

S·

�

DLPS WOMEN TO REALTB

NI.TR'OGIEN
I.

•

•

;s the GROWTH ELEM�NT

�m-� Ie

IUe J'OV

!.�:

UOf>I ... pi.., at illknl!po boda

••

���-"r=..dee�"lOt
...
�.
••
"'.

,

.'

"

_

,

motors

of

tomorrow.

You'll notice the brilliant

performance
the first quick start of your motor. Try PAN-AM

today

Ask the

PAN-AM

friendly

man

about PAN·AM ETHYL
•

U'

-\

P A N

U. S. P.t. Off.

S.IpIud8·t{Ammon;'

·CARDUI

tapped with this sparkling

-

ARCADIAN
A ..

ETHYL

.t

are

the demands of the

plus value from your car.

of PAN·AM ETHYL from
The

Performance

For Brilliant

Top-dress with Arcadian Siliphate oj Ammonill.
Arcadian Sulphate of Am�onia top-dressing proyides
an extra
quantity of nitrogen right at the time the growing
plants need it most-gives them the additional plant food
that forces early maturity and produces bumper yields,
Arcadian Sulphate contains 20.56 per cent nitrogen,
guaranteed. All soluble, all quickly usable by the plants.
Arcadian is fine and dry, and easy to put out. The few
hours' time it takes to top-dress with Arcadian Sulphate
of Ammonia may mean the difference between
profit and

1:_'.

delivering a smooth surge of power.

develop a sensibility to mUd en
Joyment, to Inspire tbe Imn!.>Inatioll.

--

aad

of

to

The first step toward a bumper yield is to use a good
a
complete fertilizer at planting time
high-analysis
fertilizer, rich in nitrogen. Then. when the young plants
begin to feed heavily-

�·��t�����tatd?::.U:�!.
"Bi!lowlness.

respon�ive to the slightest touch

Extra 'Growth
as

anything.

handle,

gives the

nitrogen
PLENTY
sunshine
rain.

"I WAS In a very
weak condition
from a ... rlous
slclmesa," write.
Mrs. L Leonard,
5n Joseph 8t.,
New Orleims, La.
"I was 80 weak,
1 wanted to sleep
all the time. I
did not havs
strength to do

to

the accelerator,

make

rBason.

ETHYL Gasoline makes your car your silent servant.

•

Range

No�

ot tbe first customers 0'
tho Georgia Ohernlcal Works. and
the little boy was M. H. Ushel'
now 0. successful and uDstand1na
Usher.

office ot Vlrg!ulo.

that stal's mJghty busy answer1.ng
Questions from farmers anll giving
advico about soil managemont. It
is tbe V-O Agricultural Service Bu
reau. Have FOU ever needed It? Is
any big soU management problem

VIRGIN IA·CAROLINA

FOR SALE-One good fann mule
and a Jersey wagon'.. See C. T. McLEMORE, Phone 246-L.
(13febatp)

Such

..•

the head

.•

•

Such
Low Price

.,

L1zer.

Oo.rolLna Ohem.l.cal OorDoratlon at
Richmond, Va., thoro Is n bureau

1. Dickerson place, two-horse farm
giant "equola near
Bum·
in 48th district, near Snap school, bQldt county, Calif Is 808 feet tall,
three miles east of Clito.
BO feet In diameter and contains 861,.
HINTON BOOTH,
866
feet
ot
mercbantable
timber.
(16jantfc)
Statesboro, Ga. mnough lumber there tor tbe building

NEVER
BEFORE

Not before has it been pos
a
sible for Georgia homemakers
to enjoy the every-day con
veniimces of Automatic Elec
tric cooking that gives you
at
a
complete freedom from the'
kitchen and at the same time
cooks perfectly
at so low
a price. All model
Westinghouse Electric Ranges
have
�een greatly reduced for this "World's Largest
ElectriC Range Sale."

tile nusuete omce

to ooter

surtns and buy all his terti
A Httle boy was wtth tum
somettrnea. The termer WUH Ho[U7
every

AT YOUR SERVICE
In

A

More than two hundred operators

•

Wrong/If-Exchange.
---v-o-

FOR RENT

speakers on the I'rogram a� the Flor
ida capital city, together ,.,-ith L. M.
Autrey, president of the association,
Julian
and
Langner, co-operative
economist, whose plans for the organ
ization have been adopted.

•

LIre, used

.

'profit

price of the product by dumping large
supplies of unprofitably produced gum
upon the markets seasonally.
The association will Iwld important
meetings at Tallahassee Thursday,
March 20th, and at Valdosta Friday,
March 21st, for the organization of
regional units which will be organized

are

Dad, what uJord is always jJro-
wrong?"
Dunno, SonnU-YPIl tell me."

above tb9 cost ot fertllizer,

.

.

trees.
It is pointed out
under nine inches in di

within the next few weeks.
Governor Doyle E.
Carlton, ·of
'Florida, will be one of the principal

.

that

uTh� price oj /nogress todav
IdWiJic re,.,ch." -EXCHANCE.

to the operator, but force down the

I

II

---v-o---

in:>prove the status of the gum farmer
by a rigid enforcement of regulations
prohibiting the chipping of unproduc
tive small

suy

.,

.,

for Oonneoticut. Tbese DroHtH, tbe
5.950 growers say, nre Daid by in·
CTf!tUeS in pounds ot tobacco per ncre
rangina from 283 pounds average
Lncrease l>9r Bore tor Kentuoky uo
to 740 pounds for Georgia; by in·
C1eue. in dollar value Der acre from
147.13 avsrase for Pehnsvlvanla up
to �.47 tor Conneotlout.

expected short
than sixty pe"

My tat her anc.J I bave used these
brands for 54 years," said M. B.
Usher recently when he putd one of
his occasional visits to tbe Augusta,
Gu., sales office of V-O.
No wonder
Firty-four years.
v-o believes In old friends!
Not lone after tile OivU War a One
termer. then in Ws aotive mlddla

nounced

tertUJzlng tobl\cco,

on

PAN-AM ETHYL for your
sel£. You'Il like it.

---v-o-

range from $37.53 Der aore average
tor PsnnsyLvanJa to $184.40 average

ciation's efforts to stabili ... the gum
turpentine
industry.
Preliminary
meetings have resulted in great en
thusiasm for the association's aims,

$1.29
$5.00

profits

over and

are

the PAN-AM

..

I onn count on V -0,

states

SURE-THAT'S RIGHT

farmers

for tobacco fertUlzer, They

rapidly getting behind the
American Turpentine Farmers Asso

27c
51c

.

Through 54 Years-V·C!

to

----v-o---

Lnter
viewed by tho Nntlonal Fertilizer
Assooiation. 5.950 wilo grow tobaoco
Bay their average return In increased
yield is $6,09 on every dollnr spen t

Stabilize Industry

da

48.000

---v-o-

DrIve

ETHYL Pump for PAN-AM
ETHYl:. .Gasoline. Tel t

rotatlon wlth otller croos.

Take Their Word!
Among

•

bV acreage ex/xmsion."-J. C. Afarqu/••

.•

-------v-o-------

Naval Stores Men

SUGA�
...

other

becllilse freight
churgoson shlpmonts tram Oharles
ton, B, p
the only plaut where V-O
is mo.ldng the goods, would be too
consldera\)le an item.

Tile
an

Opel'ntors throughout the major
producing belts of Georgia and Flori

...

Into

---V-O-'--

"Most of the great surplu,es and
price declines have-been brought about

trsher udrnlbs. "But that's uu. You

Ohemlcal oomorauon.
Loading formers in cue onrounea

uuv

thlng tor nothing in this world."

SPECIAL PRICE ON BARREL LOTS ALL GRADES

DIXIE

to

ntonoer ntuorig sunor-unatvses.
Today V-O Is maktng "V-O Suoor
60," u 80-12-12. Just double tho
strecmn ot that original 80 unit
super. 80 far ns FuJl Rows Is aware,
no
other menujuoturor In
cute
country Is Jorruu.latfng 1\ complete

any

keens it ready for ceu te rendorlng

cautions.

less)

per tOil

thurofore,

tho rnanufnctiure ot a conce trntod
commcea mixture. and about eight
rearn
v-o began nrocuctna
ago
"V-O SUDer 80," nn ia-u-s=-ene

dertaker, complained that his failure
was
due to improved health pre

$1.50
$1.95

cu ttang

nhcto, 'IG% to 47%, huvtng beeu the
otoneer terturaer mauufuoturer ot
this material. The Oompunv turned

Ing blmsell.

12-lb. sack
24-1b. sack
48-lb. sack

•

the-e

�

ing will discuss the most timely sport
topics in an unconventional and in
Coca-Cola offici. Is
teresting way.
say that the program ia distinctly
different nnd think it will be eagerly
welcomed by the radio public.

Chcnp Grade Self-Rising

$ 20

crone

couldn't be aIl3 buslness. And it

of the Coca

Cola

$1.00
$1.95

Pay

Merchants bave to get oaid for
thelr cemeat nnd time. Just llko
otber people. MercilOllts must make
thelr profit If they hone to BtllY in

for

refreshing manner.
During each program

55e

Earn Their

this novel type
nnd said to bring in
popular music of the day in a

the

or

10050 and doing some
tall brag&lng about acou old v-o.
Not about ourselves, .ml.ocl l'OU!
About V-O.
V-O was tho first fertilizer munu
tucturcr In this country to produce
a 11lgh-grade rerttuzcr or concen
trated analysis. V-O at the tlme was
making concontratod aeld ones

----v-o---

a

all-string dunce

an

cially arranged
of orchestration,

Self·Riaintr

52c 12·lb. sack
96c 24·lb. sack
$1.87 48·lb. sack

is

program

-lVheeler McMillen.

furt11l7.er� that so mnns ouenortetoa
suy are coming soon, wo Just can't

chaatra of 31 pieces, playing the very
newest screen und stage hits espe

$1.63

Fancy Patent, Plate

unusual

An

lighthouse

or

time,

Way

more

halo

caating Company.

45e
84e

V-C Leads the

Full Rows is Dot much given to
bragging, but when tho tallt turns
to these nteu-enetssts concentrated

over

York Studios of the National Broad

Self-Rilillir

dUluso

tton farming wlll lLkely provo stUl

part of the
ecaat-to-coast network from the New

65c I�·lb. sack
$1.20 24·1b. sack
$2.35 48-lb. sack

.

48-lb. sack

12-1b. sack
24-1b. sack
48-lb. sack

or

p. m., Eastern

to

efficl lit, suoervtston ill fur
better tban bit-or-mlss Carmine."

Station WJAX,
Fta., at 10:30 to 11:00

Copyrigbll930

Viq�inia·Curoliun Cbcmtcul Corporution

ter.denc!J

goat!
management over more Iund ta in
tho right cnrccuon. While corpora

ager of the Coca-Cola Bottling COIll
pany of Statesboro, the new program

Jacksonville,

or

"This

.

will be brotrdcasb

Super Grade Plain
Self-Rising

VOL. II, No. 11

and

ASK US.

Birdsey's

•

Namee

We have reduced the prices on Flour, Sugar
and Feed. Now is the proper time for you to
lay in good stocks. SPECIAL PRICES on
FLOUR for Merchants and large buyers.

Best
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book

�hevrolet

announees

A NEW
orded

n

book

oded

n

book

SERVI�E
The Chevrolet Mo
dealers are pleased

pol

serv ce

ever

Put

or

Company and

to announce

cy-one of

offered

low

on a

pr

owner

ne v

I beral
he mo
ced au omob le

nto

I Every Chevrolet
from the dealer

owner
n

I

recc ves

fect cond

pe

Ie of ownersh

p

2 Every Chevrolet owner sent tled to
free nspec on and adjus ment of h scar
at the end of the first 500 m les of usage

ere are more than 10000 Aurhorlsed
Chevrolet Dealer Serv ce Stat ons n the
Un ed States alone
Each employs
sk lied meehan cs thoroughly tra ned at
Each has
Chevrolet Serv ce Schools
spec ally des gned tools and mach nery
developed exclus vely for Chevrolet serv
ce work
And each has on hand at
all t mes an adequate stock of genu ne
Chevrolet replacement parts

on

4 Every Chevrolet

n

n

eo

book

ded
•

ded

re 0

owner 8 ent tied to
of any part wh ch may
defect ve
n
workmansh p or
prove
mater al w th n the terms of Chevrolet s
standard warranty
Thu nclud� both
parts and labor

free

book

n

•

replacement

Chevrolet s flat rate charges Including
both par s and labor are the low�t n
the ndwtry on many serv ce operat anI 1
In COni der ng tl e purchase 0/ a low
pr ced auto mob Ie th nk what th I seT'tl ce
means- n terms of last ng satlS/action.
as well as n ncreased economy

book

S

number 4 w II be carried
n
the
out by any Chevrolet dealer
Un ted States As a result the Chevrolet

orded in

re

D

Prov

s on

,.

Chewole

CHEVROLET

Deed.

a

ange

n

p

e

f

om

$495

..

p

fob factory

MOTOR

COMPANY

D"

Gene

on

0/

a

Mo

0

FI

n

ded

,

SIX

IN

THE

PRI(;E

Co

pc

RANGE

acoded
re

orded

�

FERTILIZERS

,.

RELIANCE BRANDS
FOR TOBACCO AND ALL OTHER CROPS
SALES AGENTS

•

L. M

MALLARD, Statesboro Ga

J E ANDERSON Statesboro Ga

C S CROMLEY Brooklet Ga
(13feb6tc)

,
I

Jones

e 0

ded

page 404

H

B

Jane

eco

ded

n

book

10

�

,

�

page 403

M.

Be

ha

Wa
book 76 page 405
T W Je n gan
76 page 402

era

eo

ded

eco

ded

eco

ded

n

book

eo

ded

n

book

eco

ded

-

eo

ded

I

.,

".

"

Michigan

DETROIT
•

CI

on

...
eco

any

TI

3 Every Chevrolet owner sent tled to
free nspect on of h s car every 1000
m les thereafter 80 long as the car
n
s
operat

to

assurance

Back of th s pol cy and assunng ts sue
of the most
cessful opera on
8 one
comple e and efficient serv ce organua
tons n the world

horoughly lubrjca ed p operly ad
justed and ready to operate effic entlv
m

on

rema

travel

h

s

t on

-

from the first

an ee

w

Th s ne v pol cy const tutes proof of
CI evrolet s h gh qual ty-for such I beral
prov s 0 s could only be made n connec
t on w h a car bu It of fine mater als to
exact ng s andards of workmansh p

ven to

car

y

II

part of the
that the guar
materials and workmansh p
n
n force

may

coun

w

force as a wr en agreement
the purchaser by the Chevrolet
dealer when the car s del vered- t
offers the following prov sons
g
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Social Happenings for the Week

•.

Mr

MrsB�!!on

and

relatives

Martm

JIm

Mrs

and

Mr

Ellabelle Sunday
of Garfield

10

MI

viaitor in the city Monday
Bernard Me Dougald was a bus ness
visitor In Atlanta last week end

Savannah

of

Gladys Taylor

relatives

10

visrtcr

S

a

business

F

at Brooklet

Wyatt

tor

v s

a

of

R"th Malia d

ss

Fa d

Rocky

han

the week end
Mrs Joaie Hart of Savannah
lted fnends and relatv es here

the

for

Sylvania

n

Ann

CeCIl Watero

John F

Mrs

Brant

MIliCI ,nd clll
n

Savannah
I alents

student

Mrs

at

and

H

Mrs

h

s

rela

vIsIted

Savannnh
Sunday

of

chIldren
tlves here

Dr

Sheppald and

J

She

Lee B10

F

Mrs

I

I

Ark

aftel
bus

01

1 I

PI

Z

College

on

guests fOl

was

ze

salad

ty

for tea

Call1llg

and Mrs

vel

e

m

gh

Shoe

vase

a

SLX

HIe h

course

Mrs

welo

served

was

L

C

Gru

Fred SmIth

spendmg

•••

NOWWEPASS

ness

MIS

Henderson

I

MRS
1\1 IS

B

C

day

meetll g

y soc

ety of the Statesboro Metho

d st chulch

e

te tamed

day meetIng the
N e v Hope
let
v s

tors

from

d .,tl ct
es

al

har

d

Eureka

CI apel chutchos
lad

aux

WIth

Mrs

es

of Blook

Pembroke
and
H

all

an

and

La 19.ton
W

Doster

secletal"Y and sevelal other
Rocky Ford wele 10 at

flam

tendance

rman

to

and hel

SOCIal

com

100 11

nlttee pI

es

fOI
ded

d ed

McLemore

S

Mrs J
VIlle Fla

tlay Wednesday

the

spend

IS

as

the

and Mrs C Z Donaldson and
Charles and Graham motored
to N ewmgton Sunday for the day
Mrs Walter HendrIX of Savannah

the death of hIS brother

Mr

Mrs

lind

Mr

R

F

afternoon WIth

Lester

Mrs

Bruce Olhff

a8

Sprmg flowers were used
profUSIOn about th., room In which

hostess

of

Evans

Thomas

Sylvama were guests Sunday of her III
parents Mr lind M,s F N GrImes her three tables of gnetss were en
A salad was served With
Mr and Mrs Duncan McDougald tertamed
spent several days dunng the week
A portfolIo for blgh �ore
ced tea
WIth her II1ster MISS MattIe LIvely
and chIldren left last week for Sa
Mr and Mrs Ernest Rackley spent vannah where they WIll make thetr pr ze was awarded Mrs Frank Slm
last week end 10 StIlson WIth her home
MISS Margaret WilIams spent sev
parents Mr and Mrs J F Brannen
MISS lIa Mae Stnckland has ·e eral days last week In Savannah WIth
lIlr
W
turned to her school at Cobbtown her parents
and Mrs
L
after spend 109 the week end at home Wllhams
Master Pete EmIt

of Atlanta

Jr

M,ss Frances Stubbs

guest dUrlllg the week of Mrs J W

EmIt

Wllhams

Mrs

Lester

her home

In

has

Lee

I

eturned

Savannah after

and Mrs

Mr

to her parents

to

Mrs

VISIt

a

H

Teachers

the

at

W

L

E

College

Barnes

Fo.lsyth

WIll

WIth her

husband

Itt

She

the

who

week

IS

The

gIven

a

of

clock

B

B

J

Paul

Sheppard Wa

where she

from Claxton

spent
last week because of

eral days
Illness of Mrs
Mr

EI

and Mrs

ed to Savannah
ett

remamed

her daughter

MISS
several
ter

za

cJrlmes

I ttle

sev

for

Mrs

a

few

Mrs

Cone

leader

SadlC

of

son

Macon

E

stan made second

several

den

Ever

Mrs

Mr

days WIth tIe

Malvtn Blewett

the

and Mrs

Frank Oll,ff and ht

"ho

IS

a

L

hIgh

SPENCER

Pastor

Snuth

score

and

week

!"Bh

•

tared

to

company

Mary
G

S

Anderson

mo

flowers

were
room

n

Milledgevtlle Monday In
WIth theIr daughter MISS

Dean

C

D

W

Andelson

a

student

whIch

her

Spl ng

tables

aITa!,ged

were

Her guest hst comprsled the teach
ers of the school
Chocolate mmts

at

were on

W

Later

the tables

a

sweet

dUring

course

EdWIn

,

..

•

Dr Hugh F Arundel vetennarlan
WIll be located WIth Parker & Mc
Lemore phoues-offlCe 868 home 354

Spring

the game
served

II1cDougald has returned
M,ss Salhe Mae Pr ne made low score
St Lou s Mo
after a stay of sev and Mr. Verd e H Ihard low
Three
eral weeks WIth hIS parents M, and
tables of players were present
Mr and Mrs Barney AverItt and Mrs Walter McDougald and other
son, Jack and Mrs Hamson Olhff relatIves here
BIRTHDA Y DINNER
MIsses Alvaretto Kenan and VIr
motored to Savannah Sunday after
On Sunoay the ch Idren and rela
and were guests of Mr and gil la Kenan have letllrned to the r tlves of Mrs All e Hedleston
noon
gave
stud,es at G S C W M,lledgev,lle her a surprIse d nner at the han e of
MI'II E W Parrish
S H Llchtenstelll after spendlAg the spnng holIdays Mr and Mrs J S Kenan on South
Mr and Mrs
had as theIr guest Thursday Mrs WIth theIr I?arents here
MalU stre-t
tn
celebratIOn of her
Mr

and Mrs

D

B

Lester

I

of Sa
seventy second bIrthday Tables were
durmg placetJ under the shade trees for dm
the week here WIth relatIves havmg ner
About seventy wo guests were
been called on account. of the death present
Among the out of town reI
vannah

spent

of hIS brother

several

days

R F

Lester
atlves were Mr and Mr. C M Yar
Mr and IIIrs W !) Anderson and brough and children
M,ss Lllhan
chIldren MIsses Mary Dean Blanche Cooper and Mias Stella WIlson of

I

and

Evelyn and

to Savannah

son

WIlham motored Savannah

Sunday and

of her motlier

Mrs

Mr

and Mrs

J

P

Beal

guests and CODe Hall of Brooklet and Mrs
Crawford.
MIttIe Perl<lWl
were

I

the

setlement

s

IS GOOD BUSINESS
FOR THE FARMERS

to

are

held

be

to

Savannal

In

Saussy

the Savannah

and

on

MORE

M

s

of

ence

ss

onary

tIOna I

least

one

actlve

;vomen

opew

tel of

the

th

W

e

adJustmg

board

cotton

the

In

mat

ploductlon

to

demand

In

1923

From

bales

10 000 000

of

crop

bale?

extla

and

CIVIC

hnlf

one

the

From

are

the

program

of

name

bales

1926

thele

bllng

to

crop

of

$300

18000000

1930

to

are

the

bl ng

plans for anotl
se

v ces

I!

w

e

The

year

be

the fi st

even

specml

of

KItchen Sinks
24 -Running

March

Ga

Athens

plan

get $300

pies de

be

water IS not necessary for the mJtalla

a

a

water

It

Therefore

system

necessalY to Watt until one
stall a water system before
1n

Pootwear
Those who have been waltmg for the new styles m
Ladles Footwear can find their chOIce m thiS new ship
Plam
ment of advance Sprmg and Summer styles
and novelty leathers m both pump and one strap ef
fects
In the popular Tans Blacks and WhItes

•

not
In

puttlUg

A smk saves neraly half of the
labor of carrymg water In and out of
All of the water car
the kItchen
fled mto the house except that whICh
IS

used

cookmg has

m

of the house
The
some means
out

the

throw

to

door

$2.95

IS

can

kitchen smk

a

the

or

put It

10

be

to

a

carr

ed

of

by

dIsposed

common

waste

bme,

summer

or

method

IS

out

the

slop busket

In

water

etther of these prac

draw files and If the house IS
screened as It should be many fl,es
enter when the door IS opened to
A SInk
throw out the dIsh water
tlCes

does away WIth all of th,s

Flat

'.

be

rIm

smks (WIthout backs)
less than $8 00

purchased, foq

that

01

has leota

season

March

on

ex 01

31st

but

tI

e

Definite plai s ale
Ow
being pe_
fected Ior the holdIng of the
countr
fair under the uuspices of the n""'"
Bulloch County Exposltlon next fall

male

bales
The

pelo

can

ever

Thu'sday

MISS

mght

expected

Korea

to

m S810nanes

are

M

S

the

of

conference

FlOrida

Mrs

J

N

MacEachern

preSIdent of the North
GeorgIa conference WII! speak Wed

nesday
Perry

Mrs

mormng

G C

conference preSIdent

IS

necessary to

8tallatlon

IS

a

complete

Joyed

and

All

the

In

trap and two lengths

of pIpe to carry the
away from the house
very small cost many
savew

can

many

waste

Thus

water

for

conveniences

a

en

AmaClllo

II

ilf

Nunn
WIll

gIve

be g ven by Mrs W
Dan HarrIS Mrs E
M

WIll

Malch 11 20

Texas

B

Stubbs

P

Peabody

Mrs

tlves
Rev

Loy WarWIck

hostess church

w

pastor of the

11 welcome the

large

CommIttees from
the hostess auxllIalY are planmng for
number of
the

tOlS

VIS

entertainment

Each aUXIliary
entItled to one

adult
one

one

flOm

n

of

the

IS

tI

fran

e

from the young people and
the chIldren s SOCIetIes If

these 81 e all orgamzed
delegates should be sent

vIce

delegates'

the conference

delegate

Names
to Mrs

A

S

H

P,ttn

an

preSIdent WIll preSIde

confelel
at the

ce

day

An executive meet ng has
called for 3 a clock Tuesday

sesSIOns

been

afternoon

In

Local P.-T. A. Has
Evening for Fathers

AmeriCUs

Ministerial Association
The Stateshoro Mmlster al ASSOCI
atlOn held ItS

on

chOIce
one

In

vh ch

regular monthly

have

to

hope

confelences

baby

10

could

not

chOIce

a

We

but

was

to be chosen

students

the

case

make

schools tbere

some

enough fit

nea

last week
purpose
WIll entel

a

a

by the

gh
Na

Confmence

n

Icpor

K nney

h

ade

IS

a

Akllls

�ecretary_
Bootl,!> a!ltorney.

e

l\lcCronn
At the

S

manng�l

lesllond

the promotIon of the fa�

follows
Publ clty-L B Lovett chalrmau;
W LeWIS Alirecl Dorman and D.

B
F

manager

time commIttees we"

same

mllnod fa
as

today by

genell,l

TUlnol

PlOperty-B B Sorner chaIrman;
W Dalljy and Z H Smith
Exh,b,ts-J

man

Guy

M

AkinS

R

BUl ney Averitt chair
Wells Jake Fmc allll

1:1

ng

sey

Izat 0
constitute an eKecutlve co ......
yards
The board of dIrectors t_
mlttee
had been
c1udos every stockholder
11\\81 ded for immedtate work
The date for the faIr next fall h ..
ThIS yardage IS an all .Ime lecord
been fixed as the last week In Sep
for early contracts
At the end of
tember running mto October
Th.
the fi rst week, In March 1928
the
date has been set in order to fit nI.
awards totalled ovel 16000000 yards
the schedule of the carnIval companJr
but In no other yeal has the total
\Vh cb has beeu contracted for an4
fo, the same pellod amounted to more
whIch wlli play at five other faITS III.
than 12000000 aquare yards
this sectIon of the state durIng the
lawn
as
u.unl IS leading the
faU
saId Mr KIn
states n eurly awqtds
L A AkinS who has managed til.
Iowa s totql fOl early March
ney
fair for the past sIx or eIght yean.
IS nearly four militon yards
most of
reSIgned In order to gIve hlB tu...
whIch represents conOl ete work In the
more
closely to hIs farming inj:er
stnte ",de hIghway proglam
MIS
He wiR
ests whcth are very large
SOUfl IS In second place w th aWBtds
however In an executive �
rem'llt
amountmg to a little ave, two mIl
new
WIth
concern
and
will.
the
puclty
han yaros
lenu IllS valuable assIstance to the or
There can be no doubt

county the

meet

road

constructIOn

These WIll be for unpl ecedented volume of street and
no\\
under contract
every chIld who hIghway worl<

gIVIng

school

of well

series

the

III

AIJr I

In

of

next

fall

a

chance

WIll prove to be

Important factor

an

unemployment

leducmg

n

and

In

stablhz ng the economIc SItuatIOn gen
The effect of th,s great ao
erally

evel y department
WII! be pOSSIble t1vlty WIll be felt
hOlle
of mdustry for It creates a demand
to end th,s In 8 baby show 10 connec
fOI nil types fOI load bu Id ng equIp
tlon w th the May fest val

of

We

SIX

It

..11th thl3 month Statesboro schoo I
IS

hundl

one

vacc

ef!

cent

pel

smallpox

In

WIth Blooklet and Portal

natIOn

We hope t ,\II! be pas
SIble to have sevelul schools one hun
nIne

ext

dred pel cent by May Day
A y chIldren hav ng defects

should

rected

sending

AmeriCUS
W

API I to be gIven phYSIcal m.pec
by a health offICer and nurse from
outSIde the county
The one nearest
pel feet will act as the Queen of
Health for May Day all others to
lead OUI health parade
ThIS seems
the faIrest means of makmg the
10

t

exam illatIOn
They
and fOI a physclal
w 11 be open to all chIldren from SIX
months of age to school age the age

Myers

ss

n

M

hard

of

The hoon devotIOnal WIll be brought
day by Mrs Marwell Wilson cor

responding secretary

a 11

outl ned

SUI ve}

A

contlBcts fOI 18751405 square

each
W

L

LIve Stock and Poultry-E P Jo
chalrmun
G C
Coleman aa4
Paul Johnson
ConCeSSOln8 and CarJuvals-(; A.
COl Clete
of
load
nnd
comparison
West chaIrman J A AddISon and Eo
stleet award ligules for he first two
L Po ndexter
months of 1930 as compared WIth tl e
'lhe challmen of the vanous co_
sume months of
At
yeor3
prevIous
mttees and the offIcers of the orga_
tl e end of the first week m Malch

speak also

to

Ion

BUIlding

n

tnSlOn

t.dly to PreSIdent Hoover s
suggestIO I to speed up publ c Walk IB
made e"dent
saId llir Kmney
by

MISS

Cuba

uc

of exp

rhat state off ctnls

Helen

and

1111sslonary to

presIdent

vholeheal

Rosser and MISS SadIe Maude Moore

EdIth Bame

n n

of the PorUnnd Cement AssoclBtlOn

fOlmel chulch secretolY of lay actlVl
w II gIve 81
nddress on Stew8I d

shIp

log)

eOe Lcd
Wlil

tIes

become pros

S

tIona I

the

by

e

way constl

confelence supermtendent Mrs J D
McKey 01 Valtiosta
DI Fled Barnett of Atlanta Ga

Mrs

It WIll take

to tI

evenmg

written

pagennt

It

tne follOWing were chosen G Walter
Blld plesldent
D B Turner VIce

Hmton

Ch cago
M," ch 24 -Prompt and
effect 0 I espo se of II d v dual states

vln

work

serv ce

Wednesday

The organ zatlon of the new com
was perfected at a
meeting '"
stockholriers Tuesday afternoon wb ..
pany

EXECUTIVE

REPOR1 S
EARl Y ACTIVITY TO NATION
AL nUll DING CONFERENCE

ul

The socl8l

through

but

$300

doctor
nurse S

office

nUlse

certIficate

dents t

or

the

notIfy

the

In

III

Saturdays tl at
already closed

01

by

the
IS

In

cor

flam

hom

house

on

the teacher should be gIven the cer
No chll
tlficate If one • obtamed
R bbon sectIOn of
the

nUl se

befol

e

s

en tel

the

the Blue

palade

unless

notIll cd of the correctIOn

AprIl 25th

steel

the

bUIld ng

The

purchnslng

power of many thous

antis of indIviduals WIll be mcreased
With a consequent tome effect on
busmess of all sorts

STEVE HARRIS IS
FORCEFUL TALKER

the schools

those not closed

dren will be allowed to

cement

stone

matenals necessary to
of modern pavements

J

m

every

IS

managel

man

take

of WIde buslne ..

unbounded

and

verBatihty
He WIll

a

pOSBlble way
newly elecW

the

McCroan

E

hold

eneru.

promptly of tm.

uffa". of the neo organizatIon and.
WIll push to the lImIt to make next
fall s fall a better one than ever ia
the past
The commItteemen nameet
al e

ulready planmng

to

begm work,..

the county faIT for
next fall wlll begIn to attra"t more

and from

now

and

attention

more

on

Mrs. Eliza Grimes
Died at ClaxtoR

by
the

commg to the

COUI t

for sand

ment

and the othel

gan zatlOn

Han

Steve

dehghted
dred

In

an

the

of

HarrIS

aud

cou rt

of several hun

ence

house

ng when he came
Bullocl Eu Iders

by

Savannah

Monday

even

InVitation of the

MIS

Edwalds

Ehza

Glrlmes

grandson R C

the home of
Edwards of Claxton.,

whom

vIsItIng

thIS

cIty

tiled

she

day after

at

was
a

brief Illness

last Thurs
In State.

bora Mrs Grimes made her home WIth

her daughter

Mrs

LIlly G

Colhn.,.

She was bora
for the past 25 years
and dIed March 20.
1849
JUI e 14
thela lce of the trade at home mo, e
She was married to John N.
Fot mOle than an hour he 1930
She IS sur
June 13 181lG
poured out nn nl ray of argument 10 Grimes
Mrs LIlly G.
v ved by one daughter
behalf of the local merchant
to

speak

In

fur

The chIld health confelences WIll be
agamst
conducted by tl e local Parent Teacher
One !,'rBndson.,
BaptIst church Monday mormng after AssoclBt ons n each school d strIct chum stores nnd mall OIdcl houses Colhns of Statesboro
Edwards and four great grancJ,.
The meeting was
the second SUI day
and IllS nud ence sat With appotent R C
f thel CUn be arlal ged for
Three brothers are A 1.
chIldren
called to ordel
rehsh and applOval
by the cha r nan
H Edwards and J If..
One
Mr Harl s came up from Savannah Edwards A
dent plcsented a pleasmg ptogram Player by Rev A E Spencer
Next
Edwalds all reSIdents of Bryan coun
H
P
Rev
WIth a pal ty of C1ght frIends arnv
followed by light 1 fleshments at the absentee was marketi
Central Yards 109 Just III tIme for supper before the ty near Ellabelle A number of nIeces
The minutes of
LanglOIS of Mette,
School auulto un Tuesday eve
also survtve her
the last meeting was read and adopt
The court house was faIrly and nephews
meetmg
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G Edwards Savau.r
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Commerce In many other states are
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matter of staple
MIlls of the world
presented at the Savannah meeting
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It IS understood that the budget they
dIscount whIch largely I eflects Itself
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for
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afternoon at a pretty bndge
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street
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clock
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Maude Moore CIrcle Mrs Henderson
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Dr Allen Bunce has returned to b,s
M,ss Sara Hall who teaches at
THE THREE 0 CLOCKS
home 10 Atlanta after spendmg the Jlmps was at home for the week
Mrs Henry BlIteh entertallled her
week end here WIth hIS mother Mrs end and had as her guest MISS Wllhe
bndge club the Three 0 Clocks Frl
Mae Thaggard of Claxton
GeorgIa Bunce
day afternoon at her country home
Mr and Mrs ArthuI Mooney and
Logan DeLoach has returnedi to
Peach blossoms were used m profu
of hIS home III Savannah after spend
two ..ttractive httle daughters
lend 109 theIr colorful charm to
SOlO
Sylvania were week end guests of I1Ig several days WIth hIS parents
the rooms m whIch hec three tables
Mr and Mrs E A SmIth
II1r and Mrs W H DeLoach
of guests were assembled
She serv
MISS Mary Dean Anderson has re
Mrs Allen Frankhn has returned
ed a da nty salad course WIth tea A
turned to Mllldgevllle where she IS to he, home In MIdVIlle after a VISIt
deck of cards was gIven for
double
S C W aftel spend
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to hel parents Mr and Mrs W H
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of Jackson
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of a com :.1 reception of our

ASSOCIatIOn IUtO a State Oham
ber of Commerce WIth department.
amply financed to serve every eco
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The follOWIng program was gIven
MISS Moore who 18 at home on a
The Nowwepass Bridge club was
Tell It To
IS In attendance on
year s vacatIon
Song (congregatIOn)
ducted by Elder DaVId C Banks The
dehghftully entertamed Fnday after day
a mISSIonary counCIl m AmarIllo Tex
Mrs Nelhe Bussey and daughtet
Walter Groover at her
noon by M,s
guest of M,.. 0 L McLemore
DevotIOnal Mat 13th followed by
Bened,ctIOn Rev
Selbenmann of deceased IS surVIved by five daugh
L ndsey and attractIve home on 'FaIr road
Brooklet
MI
Mrs J 0
a d
MISS Seska Bussey vtsltod I elattves
She prayer Rev E F Morgan
ters Mrs R H Groover Homestead,
Welcome Mrs McCroan response
M,s. Myrtle L ndsey spent last week mVlted guests for five tables
She
In Savannah Sunday
Fla
Mrs A A Campbell ClIto Ga
Mrs WIll Rohertson Brooklet
of
end In Savannah WIth relatIves
Mr and Mrs 0 H Carpenter
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used B color scheme of plllk and whIte
Mrs T W HollIngsworth
State.
Roll call 75 present
ber
WIth
and
CeCIl Brannen
Mr and Mrs
Savannah, spent Sunday
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bora MISS BeSSIe Woodcock Savan
Talk
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Next
carries
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Truth
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L
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to
M ss Lucy Mae Brannen motored
mother Mrs T
Mrs Horace SmIth rna<¥! Mrs Waite Brooklet
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nah and MISS Cleo Woodcock Home
Jesus Lover of My Soul
Sunday schedules Sunday school at stead Fla two brothers Bud Woad
Song
Savannah for the day Thursday
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o
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They played

week end

tor

cIty Monday
Bruce Riner
hIS SIster Mrs

Peebles motor
afternoon
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noon
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day

the week
Mrs

and Mrs

MISS Mar

Mrs
Smoakes

of
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n the c ty dUI ng the week
tal
Mias N ta Woodcok was among the
VISitors n Savannah during the week

MISS Brunelle Deal and Buster Deal
motored to Savannah Saturday for

the day
Leon Sanders
wa! a business

Savannah

n

The

EPWOHTH JUNIOHS

ted relatives

VIS

VIS

week

mont

tors

Tom

the

dur ng

Savannah

s

r

ed to Sa vanaah

Tyson visited

E

L

and Mrs

Mr

VISItOr

a

ng the veok end
and Mrs Charles Nevils

Rev

visltor here dur ing the week

was a

d

S

Mr
vis

Ell

was

the week

dunng

and M"
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n

a

Mrs

Lloyd Brannen

Savannah

In
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Rob walsh

Mrs

MIS

of
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·

ted

vis

Preston

Tenn
announce
tne
C tatfanooga
birth of a daughter on March 17th
Her name IS Gloria Anne

109 WIth the pastor of the PflmltIve

Hog Sale
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1llgh
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A

R
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"

ABotl'l' fifty years
ago," Bays Mr. Lewis
O. O'Shields, of Port

(.1 AD TAKEN

and fancy sewing,
price reasonable, satisfaction guarEVA STAPLETON,
(27marltp)

FOR SALE-A few hundred S. C.
R. r. Red day-old chicks ready for
delivery March 18th at $12 per 100.
J. WALTER DONALDSON, Register.
FOR SALE-Wilson type cotton seed,
second year, $1.00 per bushel, delivered at Statesboro.
WILLIS A.
WATERS, Route A, Statesboro, Ga.

(27martfc)
FOR

I

t
.

Black-Draugh�

.,/

anteed.
MRS.
102 ,Inman St.

years. �his. foll�ws indigesf?r
and indigestion comes
tton
cl08� on conotipation.
j

"I have found that the best
way to head off trouble is �o

I

W ANTED-Plain

;,

begin taking

FOR LESS TH/IN
"WENTY-FIVE C!::NTS A WEEK)

..•

\
'--

ersville. Ala., "my
mother gave me the
dnt dose of Black
Draught, and I have
takoo it ever since,
a
I needed
... hen
medicine for consti
pation. 1 have used
·this remedy all my
married life, in raisI.ng my children.
"I have used Black-Draught
'or heartburn, as I have had
spells of this kind, off and on,

SALE

400

_

bushels

Dixie

well

as

gia,

no

'?

THEDFORD'S

BLACK�DRAUGHT

;��te SI;\������:o���.y, ���l';.�:;::t�

CONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS
For

1�������;������

White

tbe

Voters

Bulloch

of

County:

the average county in Geor
I take this method of making my
doubt. Then wby is it that announcement as a candidate to suc
ceed myself as chairman of the Board
we arc forced to close our schools beof Commissioners of Roads and Rev,
fore time for them to close?
enues of Bulloch county in the Demo
Reason 1.
For the year of 1928 th,e cratic primary to be held on April
If elected I promise a
state owes Bulloch county 30% fo 2Brd, 1930.
ad
the whole year's appropriation and faithful economical and efficient
m'inistr�tion of the affairs of this im
the special aid, or a total of approxr
portant office, and earnestly solicit
mutely $15,000.00
your vote anti support.
Reason 2. For the year of 1929 the
Respectfully,
R. J. KENNEDY.
state owes Bulloch county 20'70 of
the total year's appropriation and the
FOR CITY COURT JUDGE
special aid, or a total of approxi
To the White Democratic Voters of
mately $16,000.00.
Bulloch County:
Reason 3.
For the year of 1930
l' hereby announce myself a candi
your county board of education was date for the office of judge of the
ordered by the state school officials city court of Statesboro, subject to
such rules and regulations as shall
to not go beyond 600/0 of 1930 appro
be made by the Democratic executive
printions.
Twenty-two percent of committee of this county, for the pri
1930 appropriations arc paid, leav- mary to be held on the 23rd of April,
ing due us now from tho state a total 1930.
I very respoctfully solicit the sup
of 780/0 of the whole year's apprcpri
port of tbe voters of Bulloch county,
ntion plus the special aid.
and pledge to them that if elected I
Reason 4.
Severn I
school shall faithfully, honestly and con
local
diatricta have fallen in debt and old siderately discharge the duties of this
office.
obligations have to be paid or else
Very respectfluly yours,
holders of school bonds would select
LEROY COW ART.
it

Corn for sale. J. O. LINDSEY, Register, Ga.
(13feb4tp)
FOR SALE-Selected Georgia runner seed peanuts, 5c per lb.; selected
Spanish seed peanuts, 5c per lb., pack
ed in new 100-lb. bogs. Also
Lipsey
watermelon seed, 75c per lb. R. D. B.
TAYLOR, Cordele, Ga.
(27feb4tp)

THREE MONEY-SAVING STORES

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

sell it for cash with which to pay the
school's debt.
It would be a' nice

FOR CITY COURT SOLICITOR
To the White Voters
of
Bulloch

County:
I

hereby make my announcement

as

the

for

average

stand.
Reason 5.

County

borrow

boards

from

can

banks

not

unless

money
banks are assured that county boards
will repay loans.
County boards can

3 for IOc

To

tbe

White

Voters

of

Jersey
length horns,

Wannamaker
Cleveland Big Boll, Coker Super
wilt
resistnnt cotton seed, sta
Seven,
pie 114 inch long; Wilson Big Boll
lIougbt from county agent. LSeed was
pthered before the storm. Ftrst year
planting. Also aome Half-and-Half.
IIISS INEZ WILLIAMS. (2Ofeb2te)

(27mar2tp)

AT

BAXTER'S
HAIR CUT

SHAVE
SINGE

-

-

-

-

�����GE

-

-

-

-

-

-15 C
-

: :

$37,000.00 due by state on 1930
promise or appropriations.
All of term of 1929-30 operated and
paid for so for has been paid for by
county-wide and school district tax
except a part of one payroll which
reprseents the 22% paid by the state
on 1930 appropriations.
Had Bulloch
county citizens not paid their taxes as
well as they have, we would have been
in a pickle good and strong.
Any
other county that is operating schools
the
1930
will
60'10
limit
for
beyond
have long to wait for the money and
We know we have
may never get it.

paper

3

(or

gotten tbe balance due

not

and 1929 terms,

And

on

1928

know that

we

the

governor says that it is not a
debt on the state. Your county board
would be a set of dumb Doraa were
to refuse

they

to

obey

orders from

those in

....

I

Strike

White

Voters

of

Bulloch 1

County:
� hereby announce my candidacy to
succeed myself as a member of the
Board of Commissioners of Roads and
Revenues of Bulloch county in the
Democratic primary to be beld April
23rd, 1930, and if I am elected I will
do my utmost to fill tbe office witb
fairness to all the people.

Respectfully

yours,

J. W. SMITH.

The Important Reason
TS and oila
not digested
F:Alike
IWches proteins, they
are

or

must first be emulsified in

body before they can
81

the
be utilized

nourishment.

SCOTT'S EMULSION

been paid.
The recent audit of the accounts of

and rapid
as
Nature provides emulsi ed fat
in milk.

ment relative to

"I

am

record

in

our

financial affair.;:

to report the books of

pleased
this

county

reflecting

as

business
The
management.
board of educatiou and Superintend

Olliff deserve commendation for

the

splendid work being

done in Bul

loch county."
The "chicken

digestion';.·ust

17ai. i. the important rea.on
why tlae cod�li"er oil you
take-.hould be emuuilied
.houltl be Scott·. Emuhion.
Scotl& Down�. Bloomfield. N.J. 30-6

and

DENMARK, phone

to pay for

the

of

the

of

the

scbool.

school

getting

L.

exacting demands for Spring. These suits

have the stamp Clf

ing

to that

fashion

You will want to

see

them

& Co.

�.

a

at 7:30 o'clock.

fortune
and

many

ANNOIlNCEMENT

STATESBORO,GEORGIA
.

money

was

l'uised in ('ourt.

It. m
12 I'

Cotton Seed

On Monday, March 31st, we will re-open the
shoe shop formerly operated as the Mixon
Shop, and will give our customers everything
to be had in first class shoe rebuilding.
This shop will be under the management of
Miss E. M. Canuet, who will see that our cus
tomers get a square deal, and she will be glad
to meet the people of Statesboro and Bulloch

county.

DIRECT FROM BREEDER

RACKLEY FEED AND SEED COMPANY
STATESBORO, GA.

32 EAST MAIN ST.

A MILLION DOLLARS A DAY IS'

RAILROADS' TAX BILL

The railroads were returned from the control of tke
Government to' the operation of their owners ten years ago
this month. During that time there has been a steady im
provement in the service and efficiency of the railroads,

�J

makes COnJIecUoII8 for Jackson.

Phone 313

Statesboro,

while freight rates have been substantially lowered ..
Factors of expense

Ga.

Big Boll

about.
In 1920 tax payments made by the railroads as a whole
$272,063,453, while in 1929 the amount was $402,-

increase of $130,566,854, or 48%.
Railroad
than a million dollars a day. In recent
years the railroads have paid more in taxes than in divi
dends to their owners.

630,807,
taxes

Bag

JOSE",

BILL

•

to

of gum tur
use, with a

developing better pro
and of finding wider

measure

uses
for the product.
Assurances
that the money provided for this ex
perimentotion will be used exclusive
ly in the gum turpentine field will be

fertilizer-over 40

same

while

Mr. Brand states

more."

buy 3,600

4-12-4

farmers

a

per cent

.

estimate

::� :r;::lfu�:::;.
At

that

timate based
cotton

all

on

es-

replies from 14,534
who

growers

An

cotton.

fertilizer

used

low

as

as

100

tors

nine

the Valdosto

inches

and

voted

unanimously

at

four

Tallahassee
to

pound. of average fertilizer per
acre made an average profit of
only
$8.23 per acre, while those who used
Two men riding a motorcycle near
950 pounds of fertilizer made a profit
Palatine, Ill., wcre badly burt when
of $21.86 per acre."
[ The.e figure. are in agreement a cow charged tbeir machin e.
with result. secured at most of the

John

and Richard Weber, twin
experiment stations in the Southern
brothers, of Swansea, Wales, have a
states, and it would seem wise for
church
attendance record of
perfect
every cotton farmer to reduce some 63
years.
what and to use 800 to 1,000 pounds
of high grade fertilizer pe acrre.
John Holsten, of

Derby, Eng., hae
been ordered to pay for a window he
broke getting out of a church in which

Proposed Legion

IT'sLOOKING
ever

ord'narrl

DUTY Balloon before
your next tire

STUNNING-

tire you have
on
a
car-this

seen

smartly styled ftew Goodyear
Heavy Duty. A front view
reveals its wider, handsomer
AII- Weatller Tread in
deep
relief--<lue
to
extra-thick
rubber-for extra miles of
nurefooted travel.
From the

side, the

of

W eat her

A 11

ou.ter row

block.
prismed down into a sleek
black sidewall striped with
silver captures admiration.
It's a stunlting new style
etTect whIch also means more
-

grip in ruts,

more

curb pro

tection.

A shiek for

looks-this tire

-yet

ONE TOUGH

BREI

Goodyear's

s C 01)

HO�t-

I ate

s

t

Bigger, plumper,
stouter In bodY-It'. for alotr
ging through and batteriD«
over

p.

bad

roads

118

"ell

n."..

is

l1li

dr""" parliae.
And

the

best

price-n. low

ordinary

8.

heavy

the

that of

an

dllty!

A

value only the .. arid's larg
est tire maker can e lfer.
You'll miss SOMething big if
yOU

don't

!ICe

this

stuRning

Goodyear before
again buy tires.
new

10D

Guaranteed Tire Repairing

IN-AND-OUT FILLINI1U STATION
STA TES BOR,
0 GEORGIA

opera-

support
this proviso.
A final organization
meeting for the Waycro"" regional
will be held Monday, March 24th,
while local units will be formed at
Pearson and Homerville.

�
�::::::::::::::=:::::======

EXCURSION FARES TO ATLANTA, GA.

Account GRAND OPERA, May 1.3,1930
Fare and one-half round trip; ticket

on

sale

April 30, May

1, 2 and 3, with return limit May 5, 1930.
Ask ticket agent for further
information.

CENTRAL OF GEO�GIA RAILWAY
"The Kight Way"

(20mar2mo)

be had been locked.

Atlanta, Ga., March 24.-Dr. Cbas.
M.

Strahan, of the Ultiversity of
Georgia, who offers has services free
as architect of the American
Legion
Memorial Tower on Blood Mountain,
in a statement just issued, says:

"Architecturally,

the tower itself will
part of the massive and
lofty mountain elevated 4,464 feet
above sea level. It will rise from an
become

u

exposed rock platform some two acres
in extent. The design seeks to make
the tower grow out of this natural
rock base using a square shaft with
at

the

corners

"It
rock

be

built

quarried

from

will

on

from

large

mountain
boulders

the

margin of the summit,
cleavage and hardness well

clusive

of bllttresses ami will
about 40 feet above the main

rise

base,

which elevation will command an ex
cellent
view
of
the
surrounding

I

region."
Dr. Strahan says

the construction
will be at Slaughter Gap and
with due consideration of aU factors
entering into the cost, the miltimum

,;,...

sum

of

$10,000

was

arrived at

as

provide a substan
tial, age-enduring monument on the
lofty mountain peak.
Dr. Strahan expresses hope that a
distinctive beacon light shall radiate
at night frolll the tower, a beacon

,

that will be viJible in at least four
.. light house of

performanc�.
Pontiac attains top speeds
easily because of the size

to

of its 200-cubic-lnch englne, the largest In anY81x
of its price_ It
develops 60

be

placed, carrying the names of
Georgia soldiers whose golden stars
are on

common

to every business and to every individual.
are

invited.

A. E. CLIFT,

Sa\"aIIUh, Ga., March 11, 1930.

the honor roll of the dead.

h or8epower

an d

top roa d
very moderate

8peed at
enlline.speed. Thatmeaa8

The

regular monthly meeting of
the woman's missionary society was
held at the home of Mrs. K. E. Wat
son
on
March l�h, with thirteen

members present. Miss Saliie Riggs
had charge of the program. Topic,
Tile widening'life in Japan. Intereeting discus8iona on various phases of

the eubject ... eJiG given by different
membere. After the devotional hour a
meeting Was held. Refresh
menta were eervet!.
The next meet
IDe will be h Id at, the home of II;ra.
bWliness

I. L. lohaaolL

PUBLlClTY· CB.AI1UI.AN;

'exceptional
Ity, long

�
...... •

The New Series Pontiac
Big Six Is so fast that you
will 8eldom U8e Its
hlghest speed8_ Yet when
you
will
you
notice
do,
aremarkable ea8e about its

states, symbolizing
Oeorgia patriotism.

are

but wit.li. the moderate
engine �eed wMch. means
.£.£.£

-

amount needed to

[n the tower bronze tablets

I

'1)770liIi
A'V,LL:7

the

LADIES OF REGISTER

they alorle be relieved of
tax burdens, but they do encourage every possible study of
the cost of government that gives promise of lightening the

President, Central of Georgia Railway CompallT.

SIMMONS,

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

I

The railroads do not ask tkat

.

.:�,II

view both of
duction

d.,-.igned

the

an

are now more

Constructive criticism and suggestiolUi

AGENT,

OR

,-

which the railroads exercise

are

ing tax bill is a hindrance to reduction in the cost of pro
ducing service, and is something the public ought to know

burden

telling,

over

constantly being reduced, but there is one item
of cost beyond their CQntrol which is continually increasing,
and that is the taxes they are required to pay. The mount
controt

(13marltp)

COIlNJ"

be

phases
pentine production and

camp

(27febtfc)

E. P.

on'v'he

pr'ce ,.

suited to the purpoae.
"The base story will have walls two
feet thick and the main shaft is plan
ned on a basis of 14 feet square ex

MONTFORD MOTOR LINE
Bus Sation, 67-69 East Main St.

will

into

bale sold
will now

pounds

of

rock with

BUS SCHEDULE
Two buses to and from Savannah daily. Fare
$1.75; round trip, $3.15.
8:45 A. M.
4:45 P. M.
Bns leaving Statesboro at 2 :on p. m. makes
connections for .11
points North.
a.m.

This

solely

trees.
The regulations of the asso
elation, declared by its attorneys to
fertilizer,
at the average 1929 price be strictly enforceable by suits in
buy about 5,200 pounds of equity, prohibit the chipping of

fore the World War would

found

.".

other

•••

out rises.

Ideal Shoe Ser"ice

Bu. leaving Statesboro at 8:45
"ille and Miami.

delve

association, here.
"In the pre-war period, cotton aver- provided.
Officers of the association find an
aged 12.4 cents on the farm, and in
1920 the average farm price was 17.3 overwhelming approval of the orgun
cents.
A bole of average cotton be- ization's stand for saving the smaller

spreading buttresses

Respectfully,

Per

at

STUNNING

leading up to a crenolated overhang
and balustrade above which the look

Direct from Breeder

Joseph Taylor, of Cbicago, who nad
attempted suicide, was sentenced to
take a two week's vacation, for which

Specialty

IMPROVED HALF-AND-HALF

-------.----------------------;

stitute.

be

Tower Described

55.50

features of intem,t for all.

HlIelN·BROWN CO.

a

Seed Peanuts

...

The chamber of hor

fishing pond,
pie-eating contest

rors,

s(,ep in and ask for the Ashley.

as
for example a 4-12-4,
purchased for cash this spring
for about the average of the five-year
period 1910-1914-this in spite of
higher labor and manufacturing costs
and higher freight rates, according to
Charles J. Brand, executive secretary
and treasurer. the National Fertilizer
can

OAK STREET

library is now
required and es

merry carnival

fe rti lizer-,

shows that those who used

.

EAST MAIN STREET

Johnnie Gould's Cash Store

than it did before the World erators in the belt.
A well conceived program of ex
Wal', while other farm supplies cost,
on
the average, about 50 per cent perimentution will be undertaken by
more.
'[II fact, a ton of high grade the associution, through the Pine In
more

iol' fertliizer used

GENUINE No.1, NORTH CAROLINA

Shuman's Cash Store

high

OLLIFF, Sup!.

about It Is

I

buy

they get $4.71 for each dollar spent meetings held lust week, the

����:�������������������������

Price

Jimps School Friday nilrht, April 4th,

surely-so

_______

97.

Everything

judiciary subcommittee in today.
Additional organizations will be
vestigating lobbying activities and
the house military affairs committee formed, but probably will not total 1 �iiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiii••
on the Hoor of the senate and else
more than eight.
Each regional or
See the
where urging the manufacture of fer ganization will have a number of sub
tilizers at MU8Cle Shcals on the sidiary local units.
HEA VY
The association expects, by the
ground that present prices of ferti
lizer are excessive.
As a matter of close of May, to have within its ranks
you
fact, fertilizer costs only slightly more than eighty per cent of the op
the meet

"Southern

Patronage

Shad Dinners

WEST MAIN STREET

books

'At Jimps School
There will be

Jencks

-

Fun For All

indelibly impressed

at

Ladies and Gentlemen

were

standard •.
B. R.

by CURLEE tailoring and enhanced by smartaess
of fabric.

near

The

which CURLEE .has sent to

smart

t. Shuman

S�LE-Buckey�

gf

sential standard which meets accredit

in every drape and line of' the

Ashley

library.

I

rTntii
One»
U,
I'

Recently

desirable

most

have been added to the Stilson

our

12c

incubator and
�wo 011 brooders; will sell at a barHERBERT FRANKLIN, Por
gam.
tal, Ga.
(6marltp)

Invites the

BANANAS
Doz. 23C

readers for

supplementary

grades

many

meet

ALL FLAVORS

Wilson TYPf

enjoyed the occasion
fifty dolfars net

cleared for the school with which

was

correctly

12c

FOR

"On the Ogeechee,

.,�
bushels of corn, 80
cents per bushel at the barns; also
sevcral tons of peanuts. .MRS. L. T.

More than

greatly.

Personality hangs

Pkgs.

-

Linger Nook Cafe
'Bridge"

25c

P.-T. A.

ten,icd

Stamp 0' Smart Style--

Je111-O
,3

Friday night, platinum

bar
pin set with diamond and two blue
MRS. GRADY
sapphires; reward.
X. JOHNSTON, North College St.

MAXWEll HOUSE

Quality Guaranteed
Ideal for the Small Family

FClR SALE-22-5

of the district and from elsewhere at

The

LOST

20c

Bartlett Pears

scientifically
emul.ified-prepared for easy

supper" giveD by Stil
recently was one of the
most enjoybale occasions of this na
ture ever experienced.
Many citizeIT..:i

son

Lb.r.an 39c

For Salad

B-oz, Can

(13mnr4tc)

is pure cod-liver oil

good
ent

10c

Anywhere

8-oz. Can

RAINES HARDWARE CO.

COFFEE

Fruits

Bulloch

autbority further up. It is
not tbat we are using more than has
been appropriated. It is because that
which has been appropriated has not

my office by Hon. H. D. Chapman,
state school auditor, has this state

,;.

W. W.

OF

Washington, D. C., March 24.-At with headquarters at Waycross and
tentlon is again being centered on the Valdoata, Georgia, and at Tallahas
possible disposition of the government see und Lake City, Florida, will soon
properties at Muscle Shoals as the be in operation, Julian Langner. exe
result of hearings conducted by the cutive of the association announced

(B�U�) ri!L�ACH.

-

the

Lye

Matches
..

equipped either with the Cole Patented Force
so popular for a quarter of a century,
or with the Cole Patented Circle Knock.
They have a'
large hopper, made of heavy galvanized steel that will put
out evenly and accurately any kind of fertilizer, any quan
tity desired up to 3,000 pounds per acre.
are

Feed, which has been

2 for 15c

IOc

3 Nickle Boxes
3 Dime Pkgs

They

Hoolier

Powder

County:
Subject to the rules of the Demo
cratic primary called for April 23,
1930, I bereby announce myself a
candidate for re-election to the place
&f solicitor of the city court of

To

COLE COMBINATION DISTRIBUTOR No_ 61

Washing

_

Bloomington,

Organize

Stylish New Goodyear

5 Lbs.25C

Soap

not repay loans unless the state pays
colored the money due the
county boards. Is Statesboro. In the past I have tried
medium
cow,
weanng that
to discharge my full duty as your
simple' enough?
iron yoke; last seen at J. N. RlJShReason 6.
County board owes loco 1 public servant, but always free of
ing's about February Ist, Will pay
favoritism,
oppression, or persecution.
suitable reword.
T.
J.
HAGAN, bank $12,000.00 for which 1928 state Upon that record I respectfully so
Route 1, Statesboro.
(20marltc) balance is beld as collateral. Surplus licit your vote and influence, be you
LOST-Parties
taking points and due county board from 1928 state ob man or woman.
wings off of tractor plow from rear ligation to the
F�ANCIS B. HUNTER.
county. Leaves sur
of Farmers Union Warehouse, will
please either return them or notify plus :for county board of $4,000 on
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
us.
These parts were taken off this paper-not in cash.
County board To the White Voters of Bulloch
E. A. owes National Bank $11,000 on 1929
plow about four weeks ago.
County:
SMITH GRAIN CO.
(27maratc) state balance. Leaves surplus from
I hereby announce myself a candiDEALERS WANTED-Rea( business 1929 state
due county board dote to succeed myself as a member
obligation
We can place ·.evopportunity.
the Board of Commisaioners of
of
of �
not in cash.
.5,000 on paper
era I live wide awoke men ill a profitRoads and Revenues of Bulloch coun
able business selling direct to con- County board has surplus from 1928
the Democratic primary to be
in
iy
sumers in your home county.
Write and 1929 "tate obligations of $9,000 held on April 23rd,
1930, and if I am
G. C. 'above board
quickly for free catalogue,
elected
I will perform the duties of
could we realize on this
HEBERLING COMPANY, Dept 129,
the office to the best of my ability.
paper promise.
County board has on
Ill.

Dark

STRAYED.-

.

Su.gar

Octagon

CLEVE JONES.

under-

to

person

to

senate

the
and

Rally

Turpentine operators throughout
COTTON WILL BUY the Gcorg:a and Florida belt are
MORE I'ERTTLIZER THAN BE rapi'dly rnllying to the ranks of the
Amreican Turpentine Fnrmcrs AsFORE WORLD WAR.
sociatlon.
Regional organizations,

3ALE

.

of

Naval Stores Men

SHOWS INCREASE

SHUMAN'S

FOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD.
To

----------.aI!!IBUYING POWER
"None So Well Built As the Genuine Cole"

ant tomato plants, 15 cents pel' pickle to have a good man's homc a candidate for
the office of solicitor
dozen; 2 dozen 25 cents.
Special levied on and sold for school district of the city court of Statesboro, sub
prices on larger lots. JOHN PAUL debts. That is why some schools had ject to the approaching Democratic
JONES, North College street. (Itc) to close earlier
If elected, I promise you
than others.
Local primary.
FOR SALE-Coker wilt-resistant cotthat I will discharge the duties of
and not specially county board
ton seed. gathered before storm, debts
this office to the best of my ability.
1 to 1',4 inch staple, $1.00 per bushel debt. That ought to be simple enough Your support is earnestly solicited.

at form.

,

POLITICAL CARDS

"Whnt is the matter with Bulloch
Bulloch
county schools 1"
coti,nty
pays her taxes as promptly and as

Triumph Big Boll wilt resistant cotton seed; were saved before the storm
and are socked. J. W. ROBERTSON,
Brooklet, Ga.
(6mar4tc)
FOR SALE-Cotton seed and hay;
50 bu. Super Seven cotton seed,
wilt resistant and l'AI in staple; also
1 ton each pea vine and soy bean hay.
11. F. HOOK.
(20mar2tp)
WATKJNS' PRODUCTS, also meats
and groceries found at S. O._PREETORI US, 37 East MainSt.
H. J.
SIMPSON, Watkins agent, 5 North
Zetterower Ave.
(20mar2tp)
FOR SALE-1929 moilel Ford truck,
practically new, driven 4,500 miles, some of the best property
in good condition; bargain for cash.
school district and advertise
G. A. Lewis, neal' Nevils station,

.

It relieves me of dizzi
ness, tightness in the chest and
backache.
"By getting rid of impurities,
Black-Draught helps to keep the
8ystem in good order. I always
keep it in the home, and have
recommended it to many peo
n
ple. in my time.

time.

Ad�i COUNTY SCHOOLS

'Want

SO Years' Use
of Black-Draught

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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dependabU

life and economy.

New bodies

by Fisher

centuate the

length

ac-

and

lowness of this car, expres8ing Its swift speed
and pick-up. And the8e
bodle8 are more beautUul, a8 well as sturdl8l'
than ever.
Come In. We belle.,e we
can prove that ee1ectloa
of a Pontiac Is a moYe you
wlll never rearet.
'

r,.. N_ s... ,..
and up. I. o. b.
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BULLC)CH TIMES AUD ST'A'CESBORO NEWS

Entered

$1.50 per Year.
Editor and Owner.

able

SPEND

,\iONEY

there

held

was

portant conference of business

tntesboro whose
sist in

solution

a

purpose

f�r

as

men

to

wns

in

an

our

to

wer

I

Boxes
should

In
country finds itself.
until
n question as to the abso

have

time of

a

three

The

It

ofl' of expenditures,

shutting

easy to understand him as he

thnt money

ed

who

those

be spent for it

must

who

need cannot

A nd that is

earn.

bit, of

a

spend, those

have

lost sight of in
If Statesboro
economy.

people who

lar

that

wns

into

made up

their

hands,

Statesboro would die of starvation

readily

as

ceased

blood

of

up

as

his
This

by the

recent

known

wen

a

fi
of

Callawny,

Trowbridge

nancier,

if

circulate,

to

thought is brought
pronouncement

die

would

mnn

a

New York, that the speculator is an
importnnt factor in our commercial
"The

life.

man," he

average

says,

"will fare better if he puts and

mixture of

a

one

part of sulphur

will

weather conditions

as

per-

Boys and girls of this community
may enter the search now' being made

ground with manure
depth of ten inches
and pulverize.
Spade up again prior
In setting out
to setting out plants.
small plants be sure to pack the soil
around the roots and watOl' each plant
carefully. Nothing is gained by setting young plants out in the open
ground on the 'first warm day that
comes.
If the plants get too large
for the seed boxes 01' begin to make a
slender growth, they should be transand spade in to

a

the oldest

to find

of America's

users

pioneer fertilizer, according to plans
the

of

Nitrate

Contest,

Centenary

which has been recently announced as
a feature of the 100-yeur history of

Exactly

100

prizes, with $00

cash

the first award, will be

treated

Plants

theYawnl'da.

An additional prize of
gated evil, neither is the spendthrift. be�ome wal'm�l'.
faster
th,s manner
Any mun who turns money ](,08e is
$50 will be awarded for the best story
.wlll g"OW off much
and 1110re vlgoJ'ously than those set,
to
it
for
written in the entire South.
get
gIving un opportunity
too eurly and stunned by I
into the hands of the man who muy to the open
The farmer in each state who ac
In
May
need it worse than he.
Cm'tninly the �old.
cording to the stories, has
No�·th Geol'gia
usually gIves better result. and best record with fertilizer will re
money that is hidden away is of no plantlllg
than April, provided strong vigorous
value as a community builder.
ceive a speciul awurd, consisting of

I

the lo�gest

plants are used. This is also espe- one dollar for every year he has used
Miss Laura Owens, of Halifnx, N. clully true of certain vegetable gar- nitrate of soda and an extra dollar
S., wns morried to C. H. Mather, den plants, such as peppel', tomato, for every year over 25 years. In ad
standing at the bedside of her dying eggplant, etc.
dition the farmer in the entire South
We have
father.
repeatedly urged that who has used the fertilizer for the
be

Lena

Thatcher,

of

apst.rong mnnure and mulches
longest period will be given a $50
Evanston, 111., plied to shrub beds, roses and estabawal'd.
late
lished
pel'ennial beds dUl'ing
The project is sponsol'ed by the
her employer's
Jitter
thus
March.
The
Febl'ual'Y and

landed in jail aiter she had whip

ped five members of
family.

be left

sho�ld

the

on

frost

.ground

passuntIl all pOSSIble
danger
Owing to fatal errors in filling pre
anu it is a good practice to let it
scriptions, Norway has passed a law ed,
cultivnte it into the
remain
and
soi�.
requiring physicians to write more
This will greatly improve the physlplainly.

Morrow, 01 Dublin, bound

Samuel
his

wife and

yalue

gl'e�t

her head when

shaved

dUI'ing dry

IS

as

'merdinl fertilizers

11

hall
of
the
The new assembly
League of Nations at Geneva will have

on

Amel'i

The details of the contest have been

of

to

and

vocational

agents,

county

teachers,

she disobeyed him and had her hair
well to remember that most
It i
bobbed.
Iris do not thrive on animal manure.
If it is used nt nil it should be th,'ee

used

COIll

farms.

can

seasons.

now

of

nitrate

of

is the oldest of the

which

soda

�oil and be. I sent
mOIsture returner

the

of

condition

cnl

Bureau, in I'ecognition

high

schoo] teachers in

ali pnrts of the South.
SEVENTY-F,fGHTH

BIRTHDAY

tho"oughly rot
The children and grandchildren of
vegetable Uncle Lamb Lanier celebrated his·
GOO
to
accommodate
press galleries
matter and leaf mold, with a b"lanced seventy-eighth
birthday Sunday at
reporters.
chemical fertilizer, usually gives bet his old settled home in the country,
Mlle. Grania Klorisch, of Vienna, ter results,
ncar Nevils, where he has lived for
disappointed by her reception in n new
many years.
Uncle Lamb is the father of eleven
play, has given up the stnge and en Financier Defines
or

four years old and

A compost of decayed

ted.

------

tered

Two Kinds of Dollars

nunnery.

a

------

When bamlits held up AI Lester of
Chicago and found he had only 18

and

grown

Thero

roughly,

nrc,

of

Idnds

two

all

children,
took

Jived

whom

of

married, although

to

death
her

of his daughters after

one

the

Of

be

that survive

ten

dollars�firing-Iinc dollars and re marriage.
$5 bill and told
everyone was there with him on his
scrve doBnt's, accroding to Trowbridge
His children had not been
Gallaway of New York, presjdent of bil·thday.
until Sun
A load of ice has been ordered de tho Investment Bankers Association together for ma.ny year
day, and the day was enjoyed to full
livered daily at the zoo in Calcutta of Amp.rica.
to keep alive two polar bears just
Il'Ve must. have both." Mr. Calla extent by all.

cents, they gRve him
him to run along.

a

------

anived from England.

said.

way

is

flIt

as

On

to

necessary

nccount

of

rain

the

table

was

spread under a ahelter, where a real
was enjoyed.
pet cat was contained it is that we have reserve dollars less
We hope to be "lith him next year
in the will of the late Miss Alice
The firing line \]olll,,·s on his seventy-ninth birthdny.
fal' afield.
Judge, of Bogota, N. Y.
Called to arrest a woman shop
get and descl'\'C the greater reward.
A provision of $3.50

n

week for the

support of hel'

'Whether any

will
new

life exists

probably be discovered
200-inch

onstructed

telescope
is completed.

Mars

On

when the

now

being

that

progress

have money in the

we

fl'ont-Iine trenches of speculation

1.'hey

out

nrc

enorl11OUS

that

hazards

characterize all human entel·prise.

Rev. L. S. Colvin, of Newcastle,
"But only those who know and can
Eng., set a reoord for ministers by bear the risks of the firing line should
marrying his 1,000th couple exactly speCUlate. The average man of 1110d-

26 yenrs after he

was

ol'dained.

est

means

is unwise to do

George \Vcbster, 78,
club

race

ming in

won

in Hempstead,
wrater

filled

the annual

Eng.,

with icc.

SWim-!

Froehei1l1, a handsome bur
glar, of Dresden, has received a hun
The
dred proposals of marriage since his

so.

Karl

deflation, which arrest.
Jacob Litven, who kncw no English
out more than $30,000,000,000
eight years ago, recently represented wiped
A cat saved the lives 01 five chil
and pO'per pro'tits,
Drury College, of Springfieh:l, Mo., in in actual savings
furnished a striking example of the dren of Timohty Ryan, of Dublin, by
a s�ate-\Vide
oratorical contest.
jumping on 'he bed and waking them
hazards of that activity.
Two An���ere arrest.
"The uverage man will fare better when the house caught fire.
ed for putting Joseph Kennedy, of
if he puts and keeps his surplus dolstock

late

market

-

.Belfast,

On a hot stove because
persisted in courting their sister.

he

The mayor in Bl'istol, Eng., has re
a
letter from an A ustraHan

lars in the

reserve

and the stocks of

panies that have

farmer asking that a wi.fe be Iounu
"i,sn't foolish about any.

If he
teek

a

sav-

bonds

well-managed

an

investment
that

should
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rating.

he should

feels, however,
long profit in haznrdous
he

a

sound

ings account, insurance,

ceived

.101' him who
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\,.t'l!.;

u:l�n�ul"\?<.t.
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C,

Stephens,

of.

queathed $5,000 and
to

mis chauJ-!"e'rJr.

Glasgow,

his

_
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_
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$.10,000

,

Fairplay

or

Plain

Self·Ri.inJl

or

65c I�·lb. sack
$1.20 24·1b. sack
$2.35 48-1b. sack

.

.

45c
84c

.

.

.

$1.25

.

.

·

be uuder wny ill

nssistance

dal control.

Richmond County Is tho

High Grade. Plain
Self Riaing

Fancy Potent, Plain

or

,

12-1b. sack
24.1b. sack
48-1b. sack

La·Ite such

52e 12-1b. sack
96e 24·lb. sack
$1.87 48-lb. sack

.

.

.

·

·

$1.00
$1.95

.

$1.50
$1.95

(Ton lots, $1.00 pcr ton less)

"".,

12-lb. Sack

,

...

'

.

Industries

Sack
Sack.
Sack
Sack

.

,

,

..

,

..

,

,','

..

$1.29
$5.00

ures

I

no

and I

account of not

on

health

One

program.

to

round

evident that

lunds

10

It

very

State Board of Health

health

otber

and

own

tbe

in

work

weaker counties 01 the State,

FREE BULLETINS

She entertained

Cecil

State Board of Health h[l.s for

ones

partl[l.1 Ilst nnd
should only order the

will

be

family

a

service

ot

to

our

read

that

ones

Every
monthly

them,
the

receive

should

It is

publication, "Georgia's He",lth."

was

Donaldson

a

on

pear

She

blossoms

were

O. Hardman,

on

Wei

unit at the

State

PRESSING

for

Legislature

,

entertained

an

nvprop:'JnUon

fOI

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

STATESBORO, GA.

special
Rainey, Chairman, Prison Commission,
State Capitol; Hon. J. E. Hyman, State
Faulk
Senator, Sandersville; Mr. J. P.
ner,

tables and

Spare That Tree
glaut _equola uear Grunuell, Bum·
t)Oldt connty, Call1., 18 808 fe.t tell,
HI) teet In diampt.er and contains 861,.

BOOTH,

866

feet

Statesboro,

Ga., )iJ.'OOUgh
of

22

01

wercbll1ltnble

FOR SALE-Cabbage plants �O cents
thot
JOHN PAUL' JONES, woodman, "pore
per iOo.
Puhtk Ledger.
(27marltc� .,hlo'
Statesbo,'o, Ga.
.

timber.

lumller lhere rur the building
01 average size.
·Ob,

home.

tree 1"-PbUadet·

Uves, Macon.
Money

for

spent; it is

on

he:lJ�h

Ie

nlwt�"Pl

invcstmf'>;L Wh1ch

wei
,!.'if

lJ:-ing h:.r.t1s0L"1'! diylrc::":'" i:1 1;:::.i-'.dO·

efr:cieD(.',)'

1Uld l�!'::(:',:{:U':':L

LETTUCE

CELERY

for

Cotys powder

high

score
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Stalk

IOc

.

I
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high

second

Large

��i�e Potatoes 5 Lbs. 19c

P.

perfume

awarded

wns

Smith.

Horace

and

IOc
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at'

R.

�f.,...

with jasmine and other woods

I'ooms

nil
GRW

.
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_
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a

house with
FOR
chiffon dance handkerchief was given LOST-On streets of Statesboro
modern convemenees, corner South
.day aft�rnoon,. March 3,-d, $20-blll.
The hostess
Mrs. Harve y Brannen,
Fmder WIll be hbel'nlly rewarded if College street and Jones avenue. J.
served congealed salad with sand- returned.
LEFFLER DeLOACH. (It B. EVERETT.
(13martfc)

1\

.

DAVIS

Carrie

I

.

ENTERTAINS

Lee

was

the

guests for

two

Davis

hostess to

bridge Tuesday evening.

and

a

dainty salad

A

Jonq�ils

course.

predominating. Her
Misses Mary Alice Mc

the flowers

II

guests were
Dougald and Marguerite Turner and
Messrs. Lionel Hodges, Edwin
and Mrs.

kerch;ef for

men

was

Don-!
Mr.i
powder

A

jar for hig'h score to the
won by Mrs. Cannon and a

I

and

Zetterower,

Dewey Gannon.

M�n-I .RENT-T,,:o-story

.

-------...;..--------------------::

I

color scheme of green and yellow was
effectively cnrried out in decorations

ladies

was

linen han\]

awarded John

I have for sale a limited quantity of Wannamaker-CLeveland
Wilt-Resistant Cotton Seed No. 32. Second year from the
Ten
breeder of Covington·Toole Wilt-Re�istant Cotton.
years spent in breeding Wannamaker-Cleveland to be wlltresistant. $4.50 for 100·lb. sack.
.

R�

LEE MOORE

(Gmar4tc)

,,'

�������;;:�;;;=�;::�;;;:i;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;
;;
Higher Prices On PouJtry!
25c Lb.
37c Lb.

TAX

BOOKS

SALE

FOR

Zetterowel'.

HOlls.

A

afternoon

decorated

beautifully

Georgia Tuberculosis Assradatlon

Atlanta; Hon. Linton B. West,
or Representatives, Cuthbert; 1·lon. IV
O. Cooper, Jr., House of Repr:?seuta

FLORIDA

L�rge

Stephens at her home on North Main
street.
She invited gueGts fOI" three

ehoo and John

Those appointed as members of t!J.l�
commission nre: Judge E. L,

IOc

Each

ICEBERG

I

sandwiches

and

Wednesday
bridge by

progressive

were

ImprovemeutG.

QUICK SERVICE

MACKEREL

...

Prison

Farm, M11ledgevilJe, to Vla]{o a
port of its findings, give recommenda
the
tions, and put the matter before

ALSO F AMIL Y WASHING

Compound LARD Lb.ll�c

present.

wet'e

re

HINTON

peach
Punch

�1�' 27c

��W' 51c

���b, $1.29

enter

throughout the evening.

Fifty guest

Miss

16, appointod a special
study conuitioDs (If the

to

She

white

served

tables of

tuberculosis

SUGAR

pink and

flowers.

were

25c
ISc

Lbs.

of

events

East Grady street.

color scheme of
and

7nc
-"

Lbs.
Bulk

5

GRITS

tained her guests at the lovely home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J.

a

Wellbread
24 Lbs.

sn
-"c

RICE 5

Whole

HOSTESS

hostess.

was

Commission charming

committee

Fancy

at which M.iss Theodosia

day evening

MISS

Prison Tuberculos!s

J. C. ROBINSON

vio

prom and dance Fri

.

'nesday, May

for

were

wiches and cakes.

also Beot free for t.he BaIting.

G-overnol' L.

ION A
24 Lbs.

on

guests

Among the lovely social
the week

Lb.

served.

was

DONALDSON

MISS

flowers.

tor parents.

ers

met

The Nowwepass club members were

Prenatal Care;
Duby Book;
Obild Mauagement;
Man Power;
Keeping Flt--for boys;
Healthy Happy Wom[l.nhood;
The WonderfUl Story or Llfe-

This Is

Con .. chosen b, Ih. Byrd
Antarctic Expedition, Packed in flavor

NOWWEPASS BRIDGE CLUB

on-

Sanitation;

(12dectfc)

(16jantfc)

Lb.

plateaus

mountain

Bokar

lovely salad and

A

Brannen.

and

free distribution pamphlets on various
We wish to call :rour at
subjects.

GUYTON, GEORGIA

in 48th
three miles east of Clito.

hig'l

Zetterower

on

Her flowers

sweet course

FUTRELL SUPPLY COMPANY

place, two-horse farm
district, near Snap school,

l'le

of Colombia and Bratill

lets, pansies and spYl'eo. Cards were
given for high SCOre and were won
by Mrs. Grady Smith. Table num
bers for low score were given Mrs.

her

FOR RENT

grown on

house

ore

club

her home

tables.

:
:

FLOUR

avenue.

used

GUYTON PHONE 94.

1. Dickerson

!a\lorite for three generations.
Bl.nded from II,. choice" Coff .. ,

BRIDGE CLUB.

at

four

:

A

it.

Dougald

Proctor,

Our

of

in frunt
seen

23,

Lb.

Red Cirele

ways.

enny

the

in

declde.d Increase In Its
that It may subsidize

a

appropriation
this

I'pr,

disease.

our

should hnve

WE PAY FULL MARKET PRICE FOR CATTLE AND
HOGS OF ALL KINDS, PECANS AND CHICKENS AND
ALL OTHER COUNTRY PRODUCE. GIVE US A TRIAL.

...

rong and

was

Tuesday brirlge

The

each Individual

figures of its

this

control

SPECIAL NOTICE

LETTERS.
ANNOUNCEMENT
NEXT WEEK OF PRIZE \VINNERS.

prefer Cl mild. ,nnoorh
Th. creClm 0/ Ih. S"nIO'
CoDee.
CoD •• Crop,. ThelarResl ,,!linR hiRh
Ilrade Colfee in tIle worldl

that afternoon with Mrs. Walter Mc

having funds

county

never

TUESDA Y

to assist the weaker counties, t.he en
lire approprlatiou being only three ",nd
one-half ctm'�s per crupita tor the entire

42 WEST MAIN ST.
(Gmar2tc)

For rllOse who

a

What

WDS

a

educate the

number of counties have already gone
'fhe
to worlc, others will fall in line.

$1.00 In

GIVE ME A TRIAL

had

.

and .fell rite

Ice and the nockefeller 1'ouodutlon, A

"Strictly Cash"

•

both

we

cOllstellntion

.

State

Ollr

Stnte has set D.slde

DYEING

good

so

girls thinks they arc so wize.
Wensday-well the old man witch
sicked his dog on us last summer out
to his Mellon patch died this morn-

oo-operating with them
tile United States Public Health Serv

In
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Blrdseys Best

.

It was the ambition of our fathers to bring into their
business the son or daughter when their majority was
reached. It is still the ambition of every worthy parent
provided he has a business worthy of the child,. And
so tonight we are pleading for the child.
Plea,ding to
from
save him from those who would despoil him
those who, like a Pharaoh of long ago, "seek his life."
For, ladies and gentlemen of the Times' audience, the
Lords of Wall Street, those financial interests who are
stifling and choking the freeborn citizens of this coun
try, are seeking the very lives of our children. They
would for the sake of personal gain, enslave every hu
man being on earth today, aJId as never before in the
history of the world, they are gaining the power to
gratify their desire. After your years of sacrifice and
toil for your children,. what can you promise them in the
way of employment when they reach manhood and
womanhood? Have you tried to find work for the lad OF
the girl? Do you realize that today the chance for the
individual is practically "nil"? Do you know that with
Chain Groceries, Chain Drug Stores, Chain Dry Goods
Stores, Chain Hardware, Chain Auto Supply, Chain Fill
ing Stations, Chain Banking
yes, and even Chain
Dairy businesses, the chances of your boy or girl getting
employment with an honest, home-building public
spirited Independent Merchant grows less a'nd less.
You remember years ago how Jones & Brown's business
grew and grew, adding more and more clerks from
time to time. You probably have noticed
lately. that
mo�t of Jone� & Brown's clerks are gone, and if the
b�smess survives Mr. JO!les and Mr. Brown are working
�Ighte�n
�ours a day domg the work formerly furnish
mg a hvehhood to a dozen clerks.
Do you want your child to become the under-paid
and over-worked slave of some Chain Store Baron? Is
it your ambition for your boy and girl to work seven
days a week, long hours, that some Multi-millionaire of
Wall Street may live in more luxury than
any Roman
Emperor ever dreamed o_f? Listen folks, you people
who spend your money WIth the Chain Stores and send
your
�ash.to some Mail Order Mogul: You are forging
a
�ham, h!lk by link, that will shackle your child and
mme to a hfe of slavery.
You are killing forever, in ex
change for a few lousy pennies, the opportunity of every
honest, re�. blooded child of the future to be an inde
pendent citizen. SLAVES..
Yes, we said SLAVES.
S L AVE S
WE
SAID SLAVES
YES,
LIsten at
thi� unbiased r�port, taken a few weeks ago
from
�atlOnal magazme, TIME, speaking of "s]ave
w�ges paid Chain Store workers, Miss Mary Elizabeth
of the U. S. Department of Labor, found:
the average wage was $12 per week and of 5610
workers
investig�ted, those in Georgia
week. The
o� ,!nderpa�ing girls is practically
ThIS
I�. Is thIS what you raised your
boy ami girl for? Was It for this that you toiled and
,aved? Is this your ambition?
•
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ation day comes
and with it the happiness of an
ambition realized
and likewise, the consciousness
that here at last comes the parting of the ways. For
Johnnie and Mary are no longer the children of our fire
sides, but now they become men and women of the world.
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All our lives, it seems, are spent
"laying up something" for the children's education,
planning for their future, trying to fit them for a bigger,
broader, more useful existence We save and stint and
scrimp to see them through high school, and with their
assistance, usually, on through college. That final gradu
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You are listening to Station H-O-M-E in a program
dedicated to Bulloch county and its interests, and to
night's program, ladies and gentlemen, is especially in
the interests of our boys and girls. Most of us boast of
a few boys and girls
; they seem to constitute the
major and never-failing crop of this grand state of
Bulloch. For their happiness am! well-being thousands
of parents wake with the earliest bird and after a day
of unremitting toil drag weary footsteps homeward
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Wilson Type Big Boll Cotton Seed,
which were bought from E. P. Josey last year, these seed
were gathered before the
storm, $4.50 per 100·lb. sack, or
$1.50 per bushel.
some

the

economical

in'lonUon
methods.

of

EX CUR S ION S

To'
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ACCOUNT
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and

found
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she

March 28-29 and April 4-5 round trip fare from Statesboro,
Ga., $3.00, tickets limited five days in addition to date of
sale; also March 22, 25, 27, 28 and April 1 and 4, round trip
fare from Statesboro, Ga., $3.11, tickets limited seven days
in addition to date of sale.
The beautiful historic Wormsloe Gardens of the DeRenne
family are fast growing in popularity with lovers of beau
tiful flowers. The famous W. G. DeRenne Georgia
Library
now open to the public daily has become a haven for those
interested in things of historical value.
See the old slave quarters and Confederate
batt6l'Y located
near these gardens.
Sightseeing bus leaves Savannah and DeSoto Hotels 10:00
a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
For further information, tickets,
reservations, etC.-ask the
Ticket Agent.
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Mr. Cochran
much of the credit for
his big yields 0 cotton to his
complete fer·
tilizer program. Both years his fertilizer
method was the same. Pirsl: a complete fer
tilizer applied 600 lbs. to the acre before
planting and 600 lbs. six weeks later. Second:
a side·dresser of 300 lbs. of
Arcadian Sui·
phate of Ammonia in three applications of
100 lbs. each.

uuder

cblldreQ
BUl."
It I.

Sheppard-Towner

expected lhat, Inasmuch

Mr. Cochran declares tha't his
experieoce
has convinced bim that farmers will
get a
return of at least $2 for
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Every one can't win first prize but everyone
win extra dollars profit from his
crops by
following Mr. Cochran's method. Whatever
you grow-cotton, corn, grain, vegetables or
fruit-plenty of nitrogen in your mixed fer
til�er and again in your side.dressiog stimu·
lates the growth that means early m�turity,
higher yield and better quality. Nitrogen is
Ih� elemmt that malles plants grow.
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Free Book
Plauts Cotton Three Ways

1st. It will drill evenly and
accurately one seed at
thus making chopping and
cultivating easier and
Drills thick or thin as

·\yanted.

2nd. It will driU the seed in spaces, w.hich
fixes the distance for thinning.

saves

a
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time

cheaper'
.

seed and

3n1. It will drop the' seed in hills. The number of seed' to
the hill and the distance can be easily
regulated.'

tlou

of

acre.

50,000 copies is just of1 th.

preS8. and is free to those who ask for
'fbis Is oue oe lhe most practical
it.
and useful of many of tlte health bul

leUlls Is.uing from

(13mar4tc)

,
$1.00 'value ,Boys' Overalls, at--

In mixed fertilizer or
top.dressing there is
no better source of
nitrogen than Sulphate
of Ammonia. Arcadian
Sulphate is fine and
dry and contains 21l.56 per cent nitrogen,
guaranteed-all soluble, all quickly usable
by the plants. It is an American product
made by the American
for American

industry

agriculture.

To be sure of your
supply, order Arcadian
from your dealer when
you buy your mixed
fertilizer. Farmers everywhere are invited to
write The Barrett
Company for iaformatlon
about their nitrogen fertilizer
problems. Ad.
dress our nearest office.

The

.-

,

!

and

nobby

BOYS' BOY 'BLUE SHIRT

,

Dollar, the

.�

.

.!

,.

,

Street,

New

world over, sale

price-

.

79c'

u

!$3.95

.

and Up

tr�:��i��eQn. �������'d:�bio �-:r!�:.ci�.'o ��da
,t,

79c

MEN'S SUMMER UNIONS

i'

SPRING' SWEATERS

On Sale At

Greatly Reduced Price
t�··

'

.

.

,79c
HEADLIGHT OVERALLS
You need

introduction to this
see the reduced
price, pet paire.
make of

no

overaU,

$1.64
SPECIAL LOT MEN'S HATS
New colors. in all the
latest
and styles, at-

bottom,

easy

We have just received our spring and sum
stock of the INTER·WOVEN HOSE for
men and they will be reduced for this sale50c Values
75c Values
$1.00 Values

39c'

5Sc

STATESBORO;·GA.

WIDLE 500 LAST

79c

Donaldson-Smith Clothing 'Eo.

spril\g

'$2.45

mer

------------------------------

Sale price-

make, sale price-

selection.

BOYS' PLAY SHOES
AU ,sizes in cloth top, rubber
walker shoes for boys only.

79c.

t.

Extra full cut M�n's 220 denium.�
Many· ask $1.50 for the same'

weight and

Up

your own

'lI

f't
11

MEN'S OVERALLS

79c,

A genuine Broadcloth Dress ,shirt in'
white
and assorted colors; the best you have
ever
seen; the price-

York, N. Y.

fqr

.

.

and

[

0_

All styles, new, tan or black,
an-:. ;
other extra value at, per pair�. ,�)!

MEN'S DOLLAR CAPS
All put ill one big pile
Your choice for-

MEN'S SPECIAL SHffiT VALUE

� CompAny

40 Rector

:$2.65

AND BLOUSE
One

;J
j

FREEMAN'S $6 SHOE

at-

new Spring styles, that are
goil!lg for cost,
'and many pairs for' adually less than whole·
sale cost. Don't miss this bargain if you
have a'boy to slioe up.

BIG LOT, MEN'S PANTS

39c

\

new

are

Odd pants for Men and Young Men, all wool
and in new �hades, priced-

')"

:$7.4'5

.

79c,

.

._i.

.

.•

�

QUICK.

BOYS' DRESS SHOES
Hundreds of pairs of' Boys' Shoes that

Extra good.

NITROGEN

all

Sizes 12 to 18, going at-

BOYS'STA,NDARD OVERALLS

._.

aL

FLORSH'EIM
joI0
NEW SPRING OXFORDS
$.
All the latest materials in Shoes'::
for the dressy man, will go at- :.

and Up

';$10.9:5

b I
'i tf

.79c'

.

Write Dr. Joe P. Bowdoin, di
ities.
reot.ol'. DIvision of Child Hygiene. 4
S. W
Atlanta. Ga"
,Capitol Square,
,for the Ba.by Book.

Mone, spent for publio health is
luvestment, no� IlIl expendituro.

,$:7 .9,5

Jl'9c

�

.

•

browns,
going

can

,

.

'at,per�-

.

RAINES HARDWARE CO.

grays and

Sizes 5 to 12,

latest spring shaclet"

bealth author

our

.'All wool Boys' Suits i�

snmrs'

T�e
"uaranteed Bac�elo� �rie�.d,
In/aD the

fives

our State towards reducing tbe haz
ards of mlllternity and lofoucy 'and for
promoting the healtb of mothers and

suit

Will- Be Reduced for this
Sale.,i,

goes
Stalk

and mental healtb.

of

!,

Champion in 1928,
prize in the 1929 Cotton

Contest.

,1]oys',.Su;ts

ALL OTHER SUITS REDUCED TO SELL

11�

Cochran, of Marietta, Ga.,

babita, attitudes and IdellIls of physical

bebalf of the cbildren of the Uniled
States and the co-operaUve activities

COLE COMBINATION PLANTER No. (0

V.

ToSoutheastern

eslebUsh rigbt

"The Congress commends the gen
eral work of tbe ChUdren's Bureau in

The No. 40 is the most accurale combination
planter
yet on the market. It has no brush to wear out or to
get
out of fix. It will drop corn,
colton, peas, beans, etc., with
remarkable accuracy and will not injure the seed. It will
work
easily. on a bed ?r in a furrow. It is made of the very
best matenals and IS strong.
short,
and

J.

a

the value of

of

'J

be had 'for the" ;�
price. We are going-to sell you J :1
the Washington, D. C. Shirt for-,,�

BeyS' 'SUITS

,MEN'S FINE -DRESS
.

If
Mr.

BUCKLES at-

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS

'$12.45'

'3'9'c>
..

best $1 value

79c.

With over 500, Suits to offer, it will be impossible to describe all the
big values. 'A:bout 158 Men's all wool New Spring Suits, all new;
and in wantedreclers, worth about twice the price we are
going to
as� you. These suits are going at a special price of, per suit--

,'�ONS

•.

tbe

focts

;,79c

hnpplnesa.-Henry

favors

developmeut of a program of healtb
education whIch will guarantee le ev
ery child freedom rrom remedIable da

biggl)8t ,and

Jrl'en's and

BOYS' SPECIAL SUMMER.

dud

s

.1.

.

of little.
To lind ...
In comOD things.

chnrm

the world

79c,

DONALDSON·SMITH CI.;OTHING CO.

,MEN·S :DOLLAR TIES
wonderful new selection of oUr
�eatest values; at!

develop a 8ensihility In mild ell
Jnymenl, to inspire lhe hunglnatloD,
to

Hicock's,

best of it all is we have reduced the
price on every item in the. store and can save you
big: money
on every item
you may· wish to purchlllie.·

Happine••

reosoDS

MEN'S BELTS

The best that

AMMONIA

were

And' the

I

I

:39c!

experiment

SULPHATE

At tlte recent aunual meeting of tho
Georgia Congress ot Parent-Teacbers,
were passed In commenda
tion of ths Stato Iloard of Health,
which all wlil agree Dire deserved, and

resolutlolls

.

only-

.ale.;�:;�

.

1

.

TEACHERS APPROYE
"None So Well Built As the Genuine Cole"

Pajamas,
'they are

60YS' NECK TIES
Get ',the boY"whaFhe "Will '�P
'preciate/ a new spring' Tie, at-:-

���������������������������
Recollerinll
Recipe. lor
"Oh ['m corning aiong. thonl[ ye,"
cheerily piped old mHn 'l'otteriy, who
wss iiI.
"I'm gelling weiler all the

Yes,
good old time silver money will, be handed to the
first 50 people entering our store
Friday morning, March 28,
nine o'clock. No strings tied to it. The man will .. eet
you
at the door with a smile and
just hand you 50c, cash. WHY
DO WE GIVE YOU FIFTY CENTS'! Just
this, we like
you, and want you lo come down to our
Spring Opening
Sale that we know is far ahead of
anything you have ever
at'ended and to show you the newest things that are lo be
offered for Spring and Summer.

.

:

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY.
"The Right

SEE THESE PAJAMAS!

on

50c in

"$1·.19

EXPERIENCE

Healtb.

Abso lute ly Free!

Big lot Men's special
worth much more, but
goirtg at, 'per suit-

BEAUTIFUL WORMSLOE GARDENS

About 100 pairs of FLORSHEIM
SHOES in Oxfords (tans) will go

1

.

per$��-79

new

Science

Bright dawus 0. new day
reoplendont with tbe light of optl
Malaria wiU be conquered.
mism,

Company

at

MEN!

qunrrel
my son-tn·
(I
little, nncl hone to hold blm
levei "fl"r 0 while.
l'li
Yes, sh'ce I
be 8trung enough to pIny checkers by

success.

ARTHUR HOWARD

a

sizes,

--------------

BROOKLET, GA.

Ume.
low

ha.s been obsel'vaut and hns wltnessod

Georgiais

suffered

snap

Men's tan and black Oxfords, new
goods and a real big value. 'All

PHEBUS MOTOR CO.

The day after Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
rendering assistance.
speak tor themselve •. Gregson, of Glasgow, celebrated their
be conquel·od.
It can golden wedding the husband was ar
economieally. Necessity rested for throwing chairs at his wife: nnr1 hy "-Phllnrlplf1hln R�rnr".

mothered

nnd

leg

In

facts

lJe

hnd

her

EXTRA SPECIAL SHOE :VALUE

(20feb6t)

As Mrs. Helen Rowland of Evans
ton, Ill., stepped down six inches she

Increualng approprintion. tor mos
quito control. Countioe are providing

9-2-3; 8-2-2

purchased.

dog bred by John Cox of Black
burn, Eng" and sold by him for $28
brought $8,500 from a fancier of

era.

never

WE CARRY THE FOLLOWING ANALYSES:

now

of the hatch

are

A

pbyslcal sufforing, meet a l angutsh,

Representative

tutelage

eries from which chicks

�::

STATESBORO, GA.

under

operate

F!���Y':

•

S. W. LEWIS

slogan,

"Hatchery Chicks for
Greater Profits." Everyone of 41,000
letters from farmers throughout the
nation told of profits from farm
flocks, after they had started using
the hacthery product.
Reasons for this are quite apparent,
when the history of the poultry in
dustry through tbe past years is re

..

�t:if'$,.,1t' 1r1_1E�.

grown from hen hatched chicks.
This finding of the department of
agriculture coincides with the reports
from the contest conducted last year

hatcheries

PR.E-EASTER

service and reduce

our

�li�iC08t&

are

the

SaieOpens

..

the

majority. In the South, where farm
poultry is not a major source of fann
income, a large share of the flocks

by

MARCH 27TH

J

SPRIN'G OPENING

iWithout delay.

profit producers, incubator chicks
used in far greater proportion.
the north-eastern, central western

and far western states, where

BULLOCH rIMES A'ND STAT£-5BORO
NEWS

The Trucks of today lU'e ,taking the place
of the freight cars of yesterday. 'ntey must:
'go anywhere, haul heavy loads and do It aD

It is worthy of nole that in those
sections where farm poultry flocks
have reached their highest efficiency
are

1930

THURSDAY,

correspondenta of the bureau
agricultural economics. Only 43

per

MARCH.27,

OUR STORE WILt.
BE,CLOSED
ALL DAY

I
I

the crop

of

l'HUnSDAY.

(\,.

viewed.

City Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.

Mill

that

l"

vv, C. AKIN & SON,

Peoples Planing

80

au

._

Years of Continuous Satisfaction

FOR

matter

make

Hygiene,

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

our

appropriation

year. by

seven

my

lanta.

8-4-4; 5-3-5; 9-3-3;

and

that bas been carrterl- on for the

r had taken six bot

and the

and FERTILIZER CO.

On hand at

this

aupervlatng nurae, so tba't there
uo
interruptiou in the work

n.

SOUTHERN STATES PHOSPHATE

Local

continue

wlll be

again. Sargon Pills toned up my liver
to healthy uction ami ended constipation of 30 years standing,-Mrs. O.
A. George, 863 Washington St., At-

(l�

Twenty·five

tltey have

may have at leust one nurse In each
congressional district in tue state witb

eggs

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;:;����:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;�::;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� I

At

coun

boiled

and ,I have new life and energy that
is simply wonderful
to experience

LOST-Gentleman's watch, Hamilton
make, and 14-karat gold chain, lost
on streets Saturday
afternoon; will

to

considoration

emergency

aide and back and every trace of in
is gone. My appetite is fine,
my skin is clear and healthy-looking

.,

.

than

more

appropriating

under

digestion

hand

tho

biy wiil immediately take this

skin and the whitos of my eyes were
yellowish, I was nervous and dread

GROCERY COMPANY

on

that

had to go to bed and stay there for
six months. scarcely able to turn over.
I practically lived on milk and soft
have awful attacks of

Reasonably priced.

I have

fnct

very Important work.
It Is hoped that tuo General Assem

MRS. O. A. GEORGE

CROWING MASH

Over

tho

the county aud consequently the coun
ues would only have to appropriate

It's n combination that can't
bo beat Cot: producing healthy,
livcly, money-making birds.

.

of

Heallh baa no money which can bo
used for this nurpose.
These nurses
have been on (\ fifty-fifty basis with

FUL·O·PEP

suitable

beoauao

tho

employed will continue their services
by making appropriation. trom their
local tunds, D. the Stale Board 01

Quaker

STATESBORO,

with

co-operatlon

ties in wllfch these nurses have been

....

pay

Chtldren'a

SMALL PER CENT OF CHICKS
ARE NOW HATCHED BY TH.E
OHIGINAL MOTHER.

Health

iCOH.
It is sincerely hoped that tlte

CHICK. STARTER

Times office.

lu

_

em-

DIJW

Sheppard-Towner Law, under which
they halVe been oporatlng, bas been
repealed, and there have been DO funds
made available 10 continue lhelr serv

Profit!

Quaker
FUL-G-PEP

'

01

6ary

Here are two renowned poul
try ratioDs which will make
you greater profits Crom your
chicks.

...
..

Tho tweuty-tlvc l1ll1808
ployed by tha Sta'te Beard

CROWD OUT HENS

fluffy 0111 mother hen are fast crowd
Bureau, Department of Labor, Wash ing the faithful old biddy off her nest
lugtou, have already boon given notice on farms throughout the country, ac
of tbeb- dismission from service taktug cording to reports sent to the United
Statos department of agriculture by
affect July 1.
'llhle was ma de nOCi3S-

Greater

Poultry

'tATE INVENTIONS

APPROPRIATKON

Comhination- ISPROOFOFWORTH

THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1930

1

Men's 10c Handkerchi'efs
the small price of, ,each-

wW- go

on

a4

sale
.

3c
BOYS' CAPS

'.
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formance of any car.
Costs a little more
worth a lot more
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FERTILIZERS
RELIANCE BRANDS
FOR TOBACCO AND ALL OTHER CROPS
SUES AGENTS

L M MALLARD Statesboro Ga.
J E ANDERSON Statesboro Ga
C S CROMLEY Brooklet Ga
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Social Happeninzs for the Week

..

W

Sharpe motored to Sa
day tOI the day
T
Youngblood of Savunnah
several days last week here

E

In

J

II

Savannah Fllday
MISS Mary Roberson was 1 VISltOI
In Savannah Saturday
Mrs Hinton Booth was a. V1Stt01

ItOI

n

W

Blitch

II

SltOI

,

a

was

MI
V.3

GRames viaited 1 elativcs
COl dele during the week end

F

M

Cone

were

Ju1

58

her

SltOJ

,

Ada

a

was

TIS

a

VIBltOI

U

was

10

Savan iah during the week end
Mr and Mrs
F
C Parker were
GIbson Johnston was a viaito r
\\ cek
bus ness VISltOIS m Augusta 'I'useduy
In Savannah during the
VIS
were
John Mooney a student at Emoi y
Mr and Mrs de'I'reville
was at home for the week
Itors m Savannah during the week
Mrs

end

se""ral
Savannah on

MI

spent

J{esse 0 Johnston
da) s durmg the week

In

Portnl

business

week

Lee Moore has
Mrs R
from n VIS t to relatives In
VIlle FIn

were

Ophelia Kelly

Mrs

number

to

VISit

and

who teaches at

MISS Ruth Mallard

Ben Crockett

Brooklet

IS

\

of Atlanta
MISS Inez

J

0

WIllIams attended the
MethodIst Sunday school InstItute m

last

Sylvania

n

Fred

were

here

tors

VIS

"ho

Stnckland

Mae

tencl Ing at Cobbto\\n
for the week end

during Brannen

the week
of

Edel,field

M

Mts

I

tm

B

\

and Mrs
from

PaIge has retullted

elatlves

SIt to

a v

Augusta

Mr

ISltlng her patents

Gn

n

nes,

DeLoach

spent

M

R

Ille Fla

F'riday

S

and lIttle

tI

11

letu ned

nve

N

to Raefold

Thursday because

C

of the death of hel 31stel

C

student at

from

to

VtSlt

a

has

Flenllng Lestel
home

An"lIte

n

S

y

funeral of Mrs
Loron and Leon Durden \\ ere call
ed to South CarolIna dUI ng the week
because of the death of
Mrs

J

relatl'

"

hIS mothel

e

11

the week end guest of hm put
MI and Mrs W H DeLoach
Charles Spence I who IS attendmg
IS
DaVIson College DaVIson N C

was

ents

spendIng the Spl mg holIdays at home
Mr IIJId Mrs E L McLeod have re
turned

to

after

Fla

home

thmr

Tlo

MIS

R

a

SClVlce

the
ay

Mrs

M

MISS Ehzabeth SorrIer rna
tored to Savannah Thursday for the

nl

days

M

s

M

ter

MIkell and

M

Frank

son

F

S

L

s

S

AIken

MIkell and

M

ISlted her
lVIl s

Coopel

MI

VISIted rela

Moore

Dortls

ss

Selma Cone and

VISited

111

dUl ng tho week end

C

her

Harry Cone
Emmaline

Mrs

mothel

home

Harlem aftet

and Mrs EdWIn Whson of Sa
vannah were the week end guests of
her

Mr

parents

and

for

W

J

MIS

Mrs

Franklm
leave Frtday for Laural MISS
daughter Mrs D C SmIth
MIsses Alma and Matt e Anderson
M ss Sue Spencer of Savannah Will
Mr Mikell and make theIr
of Atlanta spent last week end WIth
home
spend the week end With her parents theIr
AlgIe
parents Mr and MI
Bealey SmIth has I eturned to At Rev and Mrs A E Spencer
A.nderson
lanta where he attends Emory Unl
MIsses AllIe MIkell and Gwendolyn
WIth
Aftot a stay of some tIme
her
verslty after spendmg the week end Peebles of Brooklet wele guests of
E

son

home
Mr

EmIly Powell Wednesday
of
Mr and Mts
Sam TI apnell
Toombsbolo 'Voere week end guests
MISS

J

S

Mrs

and

PIOCtOI

daughter MISS Mercele

PIOCtOI

Ited for several days
the week

Rome dUI mg

In

VIS

of hel mother

A

MIS

DeLoach

L

Mrs
J
Z
Kendllck
Thomas Evans Mrs James sevOlal days thIS week
Mrs
and
Mrs
Crouse
,"th hel brother M "
Hollmgs\\orth
Evans of Sylvama shopped m thiS famll)

spend

s

Mrs

ng

Moole

and

cIty Tuesday
Mr and Mrs

MIS Josephllle Hal t of Savannah
George ParrIsh of spend ng the week hele and IS nurs
Waynesboro were guests durIng the ng S H Llchtenstem "ho IS Sell
and Jl[rs
week of hIS palents MI
ously III
H S ParrIsh
MISS AllIe Donaldson spent several
M
Mrs
C
CummIng MISS
da) s last week 11 Claxton where she
Cummmg and MISS Pauline Lamel was called because of the Illness of
were among those vl�ltmg m Sayan
Mrs ElIza Gr mes
nah durmg the \\ eek
Hugh Lester has tetulned to hIS
E C OlIver spent last week end n ho ne n Chmlotte N C aftet bemg
He was called hel e because of the death of
AbbeVIlle WIth lelatlves
the

oC

called

there because
Illness of hIS brothcl

s

ser ous

wife

and Mrs Durance Kennedy and
chIldren Sara Frances and CarolIne
spent last week end m AIken S C
Mr

the

as

NeVIl:.

fathel

s

last

eek

\

and MI
Mrs
and F

and Mrs
Mrs

J

and her

s

R

R

F

Kea
of

at

student

a

Athel

Georgta

the

Umverslty

was

called home because of

ous

Illness of her father

lenllng

E

Mal

C

C

Gloover
P

H

Mrs

n

Lester motored to Dod

Mrs

MI
J

and

W

MIS

MIS

Vet:'dle

lIlcDougald
nen

wei e

I

and

19

W

'wIth

ShuI'

E

HIggInS

and Mrs

Mr

KendrIck

Z

spent

S�day

MethodIst

the

Cat ruth and Rev

who attends

College Gaffney S C WIll
arrIve Fllday to spend the spr ng hoi
Idays WIth her parents Mr and Mrs

F

HIllIard

J

and

R

MIS

and Mrs
of

serIously

MIS

III

Jones

H

mece

a

IS

Augusta

C

months
B

of Sa

Leome Everett
J W Berdler and attractIve
httle daughter Frances of Blrnllng
were the guests of Mrs
ham Ala
Mrs

Jesse
Hart

MIkell and MISS GussIe
durmg the week
W

Mrs

H

Colhns

has

Lee

Morgan

returned

Claxton where she has been
VlSltlllg relatives and asslstmg WIth
her mother

Mrs

Ehza GrImes

who

died there last Thursday
Mra
was a

WHhe Coleman of Graymont
VISitor here Saturday

bUSiness
and Mrs

Beamon MBrtm

who

M�8

Lb.

Green, Very Best

to farmers

cal

cd

Preetorius Meat Market

Sun

nubl

s

RECEIVER S

were

Pastor

BRIDGE

Savannah

J

E
A

avenue

A

damty

salad

given for

the

F L M

whIch the Imttnls

engtaved

ThIS

was

remembrance

The

guests

sprmg flowers gave
were

on

love and

of Mrs

the

ROUND

package

followmg

a

token of

from

all

verse

was

the
In

to be transferred to the

extI
and

/'

Ing of the McLellan store
Mrs B B Veale of Savannah

spendmg
MIsses

and

LIla

Cloan

and Mrs
AlIce

MIsses

Wlllllle Jones

J

and Mrs

L

A

s

Parker

tIe

MISS

and

Mrs

F

Olhlf

D

had

Tuesday
Syh
Judges at a mus cal

,\ el e

OlIn

SmIth

MIS

spent sevelal

W

at

the

here

With

hel

mother

Mrs

Johnson
and

Ballon

MIS

Sewell

and

•

Sutton

DeLoach

mothet

left dUl ng the week
OhIO
whele he WIll

Mrs

R

F

Mrs

L

balmmg

Lestel

He

"II

be

a\\ay

In

em

for

SIX

months or longer
Jack s onc of the
Tyson had as
populal young men of the commumty
guests for the week end her parents
and hIS many fr ends WIll be mtel
Mr and Mrs
RobInson and sIster
Mr

MIS

and

E

Rudolph Thorpe

WIth her

daugh

MIsses DOllS and Beverly 'Ihorpe
of Savannah
Mr

and Mrs

S

L

Moore left Sat

UI dey
for Jefferson
to Vl31t thell
daughter Mrs Howalu DadIsman
They" III be JOIned m Atlanta by thmr
dallghtel MISS Sad e Maude Moore

who has been for sevelal months

m

ested to learn of hIS advancement
.

decoratIOns

Book

scores were gIven Mrs

ends
J P

fOI

Foy

Second hIgh was made by Mrs Frank
Simmons
Her prIze "?Is d,ytmg

powder

The hostess served

salnd course WIth

Ice

a

box cakes

daInty

horsepowel flam an
only 251 cubIC nches

of

placement

the year

IS

lllghly contagIOus

and

and traffIC

III

SICk pIgs WIll

al e

FLAT CREPE
all sdk

In

all the

SPI mg shades regular
$190 sellel-

new

degl
tIghtened

by the State Bureau
January
February

A

sport

sprmg and

PRINTS
36 mches Wide and every
piece wRnanted fast COIOIS
regular 25c value-

36

wear-

$1.69

$1.59

RAYONS

P. K. PRINTS

plam and
assortment
50c valua--

mches WIde

pllnted
regular

big

tabulated
are

$214211 44
418 709 92
22719027

27

an

36 mch fast colors Just the
thmg you want for SPOlt
dlesses and ensembles-

Georg a
boro April

23

Statesboro has two representatives
on the
club this year
Prince and

Montgomery Preston
det t of the

01

111terlocutor

Prince

IIshed qUlte

a

entCltllmer

reputatIOn all

I

I

the

HIS brother

IS
SIngIng on the club
fl st tIme
MontgomelY

s

of

embel

club

besl

best

the

Athens
and
agB

club

yem s

show

that

I

nown

dll ectal

South�r n

of

the

IS

al

club

by
left

ever

Hugh Hodgson head
depOl trnent of the un

well
n

ou�h

evel
prod ced by the un
Offlc als of the school how

stnte that thIS

fa

FOUl

the

vded

vetslty
evet

a

_

club played to an
house at the TeachCls
and the show was <a d to be

�eal

CIO

College
the

Geolg

�)

of the
vel

tSlt

and

sity
IS

WIll

make the tllP to Statesboto
Atl

the Oakland cyhnder
wedged mto the

CIt es

Gil

ens

0

March 30 -Fourteen

GeorgIa

In

and

one

m

FlorIda

comprIse the 1930 sprIng tour of the

angle of the
a

I

endels

poss ble

the

of

use

an

whIch

hnllts

be

can

of

held

depends

presslO::t

upon umform

s ze

the

In

charge
plodmg In

and

IdentIcal

m

Oakland

of
a

.,xtleme

almost

combustIOn chamb..
head

to

Umfolm

pLeCISlon

com

entIrely
of the

shape
the cylInder
EIght WIth

gasolIne
chambel

mIxture

of

and shape
unpulses also

sIze

ex

preCIsely

the
are

result
of pre

recapitulatIOn

of

•

,

sales

shows

of both the

for
that

AprIl 24 Savannah
AprIl 26 Jack
Fla
son\ Ille
AprIl 28 Moultrte
29
APlll
Albany AprIl 30 Columbus
May 1 LaGrange May 2 Newnan
3
Rome
and May 9 Athens
May
25

Va.ldosta

preached

It
tUI

heard

m

the

performance

L

head and overhead

Atlanta

Equipment
Improved Shape

Ga

March 31

IS

ers

shown
01 e

that

manufac

paper

begmnmg

to

realIze

the

value of the pme belt us a soutce of
In 1921 there were 26 pulp
supply

Members of the Glee Club who WIll
be

are

ndustrtes

9 states WIth

the Statesboro

at

tWICe
s

smce

nlliar

sonal

hM

HIgh
preached

occasIOns

fllends

School

and

at Portal

on

He has many pet

among the Statesboro
IS n forceful preachet

records 111 three days at
M18ml Beach settmg new marks III
the 500 yard 220 yard and 100 yard
sWllntnmg

metel

events

output people
Southwood Morcock
of 382500 tons annually wheleas m
Robelt I"ng and Jack Eylel all of
1929 thel e wel e 36 establIshments Chevrolet
IS Winner
Savanl ah
Fred
Buntmg
Albany
A
WIth n capacIty for 1000 000 tons
Pllnce Preston M L Preston both
In
Contest
rapid and large lncrease IS antic",
of Statesboro CurtIs Harper Jesup
pated because of the actual and po
Halold WIllIams
Atlanta
Stanton
Los Angeles March 31 -CompetIng
tent181 supply of both pIne and hard
W M U DISTRICT RALLY TO DB
agamst a field of 41 other entrants a
(ContInued on page 4)
wood
HELD IN STATESBORO NEXT
1930
Chevrolet SIX cylIndel
coach
WEDNESDAY
dnven by Mrs Paul Lawrence of Los
BI yan WIllIams

III

and he

an

FULL PROGRAMME
FOR LADOO MEET

Economy

PEACH PESTS ARE HOLD INSTITUTE
BEGINNING HAVOC TO STUDY HEALTH

The result IS
clsely IdentICal force
slllooth engllle operatIOn
ThiS con
dltlOn IS safeguarded by the V type
practIce of USIng two short four
CURCULIO HAS BEEN D1SCOV I
cyhnder heads thIS mlmmlZIng the
ERED IN ORCHARDS AROUND
pOSSIbIlIty of warpIng which causes
FORT VALLE')
unequal power Impulses
Oakland s tw 0 plane deSIgn of cyhn
Athens Ga AprIl 1-AccordIng to
der head also has enabled the engl
InformatIon from Fort Valley
the
neers to locate the hOllzontal valves
curcuho IS already present In large
nearer the cylInder bor'1'Si than '"
numbers
From 60 Elberta trees that
pOSSible WIth conventIOnal type of
were larred on Monday
March 17th
In the Oakland EIght
cyhnder head
500 adult curcultos were caught upon
the valves placed Immed ately above
sheets that were spread out under the
and almost touchmg the cylmder bore
trees
are saId to combme the advantages
It would seem adVIsable at tbls tIme

In

the

three month pertod
hogs lead the hst 431

oio"twenty

pe�ple

Statesboro

AprIl

ex

cham

p1"lform

AprIl 10 GaIneSVIlle April 21 An
gusta AprIl 22 Waynesboro AprIl
23

brother�

s�vlces

qual tet

s

Last
OVel

the

Is

REVIVi1L SERVICES

also

over

1

METHQDISTS HOLD

presi
IS

ThIS IS PrInce. fourth
club and he has estab

state us

un

IS

gamzatlon and

angle

cars

vet beans and soy beans

all SIlk m all the
floral
deSIgns fOI

University of
Glee Club WIll play in States

head bolts

e

other deSIgns bemg unusually acceSSIble
$94319 16
commodItIes $1404801 conslstmg of
Railroad
field peas potatoes eggs vel
com

40 mch

summel

as

of Markets

March

poultry

33 Inch all Silk prInted In
all the new deSigns for
wear-

dIS

Itterally

IS

mg power

Total 3 months

Silk Crepe Shantung

new

fOlnllng

When tl

ees

ceptlonally cOlllpact combustoIn

Of the sales durmg March 93 cars
of hogs were sold for $11882309

PRINTED CREPES

announcement that the

musIc

th the fllce

,edge

head

CO
FROM
RECEIPTS
OPERATIVE SALES IN MARCH

mater�als

40 Inch

en

•

of 135

bet

A paradise for the lady who makes he� own frockS;-Is
thls wonderful ShOWIng of Silks, Satm� �nd Pr!nts.
Plenty of plain colors, a riot of mo�erms!Ic colormgs
and hundreds of flowered deSIgns m Prmts of :t:'lat
Crepes and Foulards. Bolt after bolt of new
that will make you want several dresses, and at redIcu-

to Jar the tree to capture as many
of the adult msects as pOSSIble ThIS
11

ethod

IS

not

expensl'

e

and

PHYSICIANS

OOUN

sweepstakes

and

encountered

of tOad and

grade

was

the

run

that covered

200 mtles botween

Los

Angeles

the

In

Wnghtl"ood

mountams

and
Mrs

The Statesboro dIstrIct of the as
M U WIll meet with

Soctntlonal W

Wednesday
every W

M

Members oC
AprIl 9th
U orgalllzatlOn through

out

the nssoclatlOn
vlted to be present

Keynote
10 30

cordially

are

StewardshIp
Openmg hymn

35c

39c

J ��!UAL!'!��!mA!�C.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

m

Co"",

Chevrolet demonstrated Women WIde Proclann
The Bulloch Candler Evans County
lts economical operation over a course
New Testament
Mornmg worshiP
MedIcal SocIety IS sponsormg a short
that mclud'l.d cIty traffIC
country Teachmgs on StewardshIp -Mrs H.
and mtenSI\ e course In the prmci
s

roads and mountam stretches along B
Strange
and practICes of obstetncs in
a
CirCUItous route l"lSmg from sea
Prayer
operatIOn WIth the State Board ot
level to an elevatIon of 6000 feet
Brt Ig Ye all th� TIthes
Hymn
Health and the ChIldren s Bureau of
To wm the event
the Chevrolet Into the Storehouse
the Department of Labor Washmg
coach traveled 3671 ton mIles to the
Watchword
Be Ye Steadfast
ton to be held m Statesboro begIn
gallon of gasolIne aver'lgmg 205
RecogllltlOn of pastors and VISltol'll.
nmg AprIl 7th and contlnumg through
miles for the 200 mIles traversed The
Welcome-Mrs S C Groover
Aprt! 11th The sessIOns WIll be held

pies
co

the

thIrd

Statesboro

cureulIo caught by thIS method WIll
no doubt prevent a greater number

THREE

the

won

Every type

Lawrence

on

every

OF

TIES TO SPONSOR INTENSIVE
FIVE DA')S COURSE

Angeles

first place tn ItS class tn the annual
GIlmore Blue Green Economy run
here February 14

floor of

the

bUlldmg

The program

IS

as

follows

Bank

of

total

weIght

of the Chevrolet coach

WIth ItS drIver and four passengers
was
3580 Jlounds
No Oil ami no

Response-Mrs Ira Ballel
BrIef reports-W M U presl'den
PresentatIOn

of

assoclatlonal

water was used durmg the run
cers-Mrs E A Smith
Monday AprIl 7th 2 00 I> mThe economy test was staged under
Chorus
Into My Heart
of frUlts f;:'m bemg punctured by Meetmg WIll be called to order by
the
of
Au
the
AmerIcan
supervISIon
-RaIlroads thiS
Appomtment of commIttees
Are you followmg other Dr W D Kennedy preSIdent of tbe
tnsect
tomoblle
sanctIOn number

offi-

Announcements
haVing of the country on the first of the necessary orchard
as�octntlOn
practIces that Wlll Bulloch Candle I Evans MedIcal So
lImIted to stock cars
been sold for $59357392
SpeCIal mUSIc-Mrs 0 L McLe
Poultry IS plesent month had 31 239 freIght car. keep thIS msect under control? Dust clety who \\ III delIver the address 2 30G and was
L
SLX classes of cars were represented more and Mrs C B Mathews
second 76 cnrs brIngIng In $237 491 88 on order lal gest number except for
mg 01 spraYlllg should be done when of welcome on behalf of the socIety
The Chevro
among the 42 entnes
the same date last year when there
Address
and othel commoditIeS estl
In cash
Larger Stewar(hh"" '_
InvocatIon by Rev J D Peebles Ad
7&% of the petals have fallen
Re
let coach WIth Mrs Lawrence at the Mrs E K Overt street
.ere 37820
for any March 1 SInce
mated at 75 cars sold for $29045 82
Sylvama
dress of welcome on behalf of the
peat It agaIn In ten days
\\ heel
not only won first place In Jts
SpeCIal mUSIc-Mrs C B Mathaccordmg to retruns from county 1926 accord ng to announcement made
The spray mater131 should consIst cIty by J B Everett mayor
Intra
clll3s but In addItIOn won the sweep
ews
hete
ra
and
sales
executIves
com
today
by
Iway
agents
eommul\lt�
of one pound of powdered arsenate of duct on of Dr J R McCord profes
stakes for all classes
1 00 A"Journ for lunch
N umber of new freIght cars mtsalled
mlttees
lead and thlee poun"s of stone or sor of obstetncs Emory Umverslty
2 15
The hog market last week was m selVlce durmg the first two months fOUl
Openmg hymn. FUlth of
pounds of hydrated hme to 50 by Dr A J Mooney
Subject for
Sale to be Held Our Pathere
thIS yea I
totaled 18217
somewhat stronger than the week be
compared
For dustmg use dISCUSSIon The Mechamcs and Man
gallons of water
Afternoon worshIp
fore
No 1 selllllg to kIll hard brIng WIth 3 566 for the sa ne pet IOd In eIther 0 5 95 or 80 5 15
StewardshIp of
It IS not agement of Normal Labor
Here on Next
ChIld Trammg
Mrs R L Stone
$895 A D Jones dlcetor of the Bu 1929
necesollry to use sulphur In the first
Tuesday April 8-Puerperal lin
The ta Iroad. also Atlanta execu
Prayer
reau of Markets states
The next poultry sale WIll be held
addIng that
two applIcatIOns for
he control of fectlOns
Mrs J S
a
Young Peoples Work
& Flonda depot on
poultry PI Ices paId last week were bves sa d had more locomotives on the cUlOul 0
Wednesday Apr I 9-0cclput Pas at the Georg
.shghtly h gher than the prevIOus order on Malch 1 1930 than on any
Tuesday AprIl 8th Get your poultry RIggs
From exper ences of the past you terlOr POSitIons
Presentation of young people s as
week
IndIcatIOns are that poultry SImIlar date s nce 1904 the number are
to the car In the mormng as the car
VersIOns
acquamted WIth the methods of
Th6rsday Aprtl 10
sIstants-Mrs J S RIggs
thIS week On that date thIS year havmg been
prices Will lemam firm
DInner
and WIll be m Statesboro only In the
combatting' thIS pest It IS suggested Breech PresentatIOns
DemonstratIOn p ogram
w th a srtong market Mt
Jones says 450
States
compurcd \\ Ith 291 last Iyear that all
mormng
FollOWing IS the scheriule
peaches that fall premature socml hout Thursday evenmg
LocomotIves placed In servICe n tha
boro Sunbeams Mrs Arthur Turner,
Iy to be pIcked up These drops should
Fnday Aprtl ll-The Hemorlliages In Bulloch' county Statesboro Tues
Danlll. Houston
first tWO months thIS year totaled
leader
be destroyed by burYIng In a deep of
AbortIOn
Placenta day AprIl 8th 7 30 a m to 12 noon
Pregnancy
Ala ran for help tn time to save her 113 compared WIth 80 111 the same
Demonstration program � Statee
trench at least two feet deep and PrevIa ACCIdental SeparatIOn of the Portal Tuesday AprIl 8th 1 15 P
6 year old playmate who had fallen perIOd 111 1929
bora G
A... Mrs J D Peebles,
mt02pm
covermg each layer w th qu ck hme Placenta
mto a wllter hole and
leader
E P JOSEY County Agent
before filhng In WIth SOIl
A round table dISCUSSIon WIll be
The world s largest smgle Untt
SCIOUS when rescued
SpecIal mUSIC
Most of the worms In the Hlleys had each day after the lectures fol
electrIC generator of 215000 horse
MIss V K Patton stUdent nurse
MIscellaneous busmess repoi"t� of
at har
Belles
and
Elbertas
lowed
the
from
GeorgIa
movmg
by
plCtOteS
KImball Brown 9 son of Clyde T power has been Installed 111 New York
of WashIngton D C won a natIOnal comnllt ee!)
vest tIme are the second generatIOn leadIng clImcs of our country
At
Brown of the Ohlcago Dally News Th," generator would have been
contest for an essay on Red Cross
pow
Consecration sel'Vlce-Mrs E Ie.
larvae the ad llts causmg the brood tendIng physlcmns are mv ted to ask
was
staff
chosen as the
typIcal ertul enough to supply all the electrIC
work and receIved a handsome flag Overstreet
from the peao:hes whICh drop
commg
questIOns
AmerIcan boy
G
Ital
by
Clrpram
hghtmg current used 10 the Umted
at the hands of MIn M.,b<:1 Board
AdlOurn.
Illn sculptor
who make a statuette States had It Peen developed 25 ped dur1ng the early season mamly
A:bout one firm In 100 fadll every man. general secretary of the organ
MRS J
of the hid for the Chicago Institute y�ars ago
year �"etber times are good Or bad. I?atlon
(Continued on page 4)
cars

Poultry

Tuesday

-

-

THREE 0 CLOCKS

Saturday afternoon MISS Ehza
beth SorrIer delIghtfully entertamed
her brIdge club the Three 0 Clocks
Pmk geramums weI e effectIvely used
the

tn

GEORGIA FARMERS
MAKE GOOD SALES

On

m

hogs

condlttoll favOl Lng cholera

a

for each of the months

19c

hIS chosen profeSSIOn

hIgh

1500000

surely destroy the

Dress Goods for Spring Frocks
QUALITY THAT NEVER LETS DOWN

·rro·

H

alound

the first three months of the year to
Sales
near the mIllIon dollar mark

DeLOACH GOES
CINCINNATI
Jack Deloach son of Mr and MIS
W

ale

APlll 1-Wlth returns In
complete
GeorgIa farmers durIng
fat theIr
March receIved $2271902
hogs poultry and sundry other com
modltles dIsposed of In commumty
sales brmg the total cash sales for

I

Oakland E ght

85

watch

Atlanta

home

The home

elops

Instead of fOI mmg a flat covellng
ovel
the el gme cyl ndels tl e two
plane head IS shaped lIke. a uload

YIELD $227 190

mnke her

BaptIst BIble study
DeLoach

H

whIch the

,,,th

ness

de\

g no

the

Monday aftelnoon

MIS

des gns of tl e cu lent yeal
To thIS
Iud cal new cllmdel head s given 1 a
CI ed t fOI
the ease and smooth
JO

through
WIll subsequently dIe of cholera and top of the compressIOn stroke has
been pIcked Into only one fifth the
if shIpped WIll spread the dIsease
space that It ocoupled upon first en
ThIS condItIon can only be pre
The more tIghtly
terIng the cylIndel
vented by dISInfectIOn and Immun
,.atlOn agaInst cholera at the POInt a gasol ne charge IS complessed the
hIgher IS the resultIng Qutput of
-of origin
Healthy hogs are essential to power
The two plane des gn futthCl more
profitable swme productIon says DI

BIBLE STUDY
met

to be dISInfected

the

18

BARLE'" HAD HALLUCIN !\TIONS
WHILE STOPPI:<G AT HOTaL

IN STATESBORO
survived by his father
Apr]]
and one alster-c-Lelund
-AccordIng to a SIX
J T Barley aged 30 years travel
publlcation entitled
South
as
a
Eugene Pr.tt Paul Chester Tyler mg representative of the Amerieaa
Source of Wood Pulp
Issued by the and Nettle < Burial WIll be Frtday at Tobacco
Company was killed by a.
Geot gra Forest Service the greatest
L Farmer near
Newmgton In Scre
potcntia l source of pulpwood for pa
ven county at atl
early hour Wednel
PCl manufatcturmg In this country IS
day mormng when he entered the
in the pme belt of the South
The
Farmer home and began an attaCk
Introductory paragraph of this publi
upon Mr Fnrmer WIth a butcher knit..
catIOn saY3
Fat mer s son m law a Mr
Fennel,
Wood gtow
fastet II the South
was
It wItness to the deed, and w..
em pme belt than
anywhere else 111 REV GEORGE M ACREE IS VIS the first man to meet
Barley when he
North Amenca
Under modern pro
entered the home and asked for &
ITING �1l"'USTER WHO PREACH
cesses of tlentment the Southern pille
ES TWICE EACH DAY
IS the peel of any
spec es of trees fOI
AccoldIng to eVIdence mtroduced
the 1 unufactul e of whIte as well as I
Revlvnl
ate III ptogress at
ut the COlonel s nquest
foHowlng the
b own PUPCl
N�8[ncss to cOnSUlnllg the Motho lIet chlllch and Will con klllll
t wus shown that Barley wa,
g
centel" favots the so Ith over nol th
tllue tl
the pI esent week nnd WIld flom dunk at the tIme
He w.
et
vestcln
nnd foreIgn SOl Ices pClhaps Into next \ eek
Rev Geo a total stra 1ge1 In the
commumty
Sal theln tlnbC! g o\\elS have an ad
M
ACle" of COl dele
IS
do ng the and went to the Fal mer home about
vnntage n competItIOn n that the pleael ng
J � all ved Monday
G 0 clock m the 11 01 nmg and uoused
chIef "peCles III the p ne belt Ca I be
TI e fil st o� tl e selles of Set v ces the lllmates vhen I e entered
through
l sed fOI n IVai stOles before
they nt e vas r.eld Sunday 11101 n ng whel tho a leal dool
He told n story of hav
cut fOI cOldwood and lumber
GlOW
pastol Rov E F Morgan PI cliched Ing I en lobbed of hIS car and said
mg tl nbel fOI woodpulp naval StOI es Eldel A R
umpton of the PlIml hIS h Id had been hUlt and that he
and tl nbel can eastly be combIned
tlve BaptIst
IFhUtch pleached Man "nnte,1 a I>hyslclan When MI Fen
Watet IS abundant
Chem cals need
nay 11101 nmg \
I el
\\ ent
t6 phone fOl a phYSIcian,
cd In woodpulp tlcatment are con
The VIS t 19' pastol
llllved (10m Blllley enteled the kItchen and
PICk,.
\en cnt
TIllbel lands are campara
oldele Mondily aftel non and begal cd up a knIfe
MI Falmel heard the
RaIl and watel trans
h
tlvely cheap
mlnIstt y thnt I'lve�ng ,VI th a cal versat on and
got up to Investi
pOltatlOn a e avatlable
Ciay IS at mustelful set lOon outlImng the need gate
Batley attacked hIm WIth the
hand
fOI a rev val of tl ue lelIg on
Serv
knIfe llnd slashed hIm In several
GoVell111ent data on rate of glowth Ices al e
belnlli held tWIce each tla) placed Farmer grappled WIth the
are CIted to show that Southern p ne
lit 10 a m nl�d' 8 p 111
Good congte
man und dlagged
hIm Into hIS bed
grows 7 to 10 tImes faster than led gatlOns ate I\\tendmg and mterest IS 100m whe e I c
got hIS pIstol from ..
SPI uce no v generally used fOI paper mCI easmg dl\Uy
SpeCIal musIc IS naIl on the wall and shot hIS thr ..
n amlfactute
It takes 30 yeats for undel the d
J�tlon of HInton Booth tImes two bullets taking effect. /I.
red spluce to begIn to produce trees WIth two cli�irs
orgamzed for the COloner s Jury rendered a venhct II!
fOUl
ll1ches
m
(lIameter
has been erect
peeled SIngIng A
JustIfiable hom clde
\\ hereas
It takes only 10 years and ed to the
rIght of the pulpIt fOI a
BaIley had spen four days at the
often less to produce pmes In the Juntor chOIr
five vOIces and JaeCKel Hotel In StatesDoro and had.
South of that dIameter
At 30 years the young
of the church are shown "'gns of hallUCInatIOns wllUe
of age slash pInes Will produce 25 to lendmg theIr
d In makIng musIc
there
He left Tuesday
f
50 COlds pel acre wheleas the red
Rev Mr
Actee IS not IV stranger m
Helene
MadIson a Seattle school
WIll
spruce
yIeld at that age only thIS communIt:¥
FIve years ago he
III
made three women s world's
about 2 cords pel aCle
the t!ommencement sermon g

Atlanta

Un verslty of Geol g a Glee and In
engllle block de, elopIng
tremendoud wedge plessure whIch sttumental Club under dIrectIOn of
Pleston
of Statesboro
the head gaskets untIl Pllnce H
complesses
even
loaded at pOInt of OrIgm If they have they become entllely leak proof ThIS preSIdent and mterlocutor
The ItInerary announced by Henry
been exposed to cholera on tnfected renders practIcable the use of the
high compression latto of five to one J Heffelll an Augusta busIness man
premIses unlses protected by serum
follows
AprIl 9 Commerce
SImultaneous
vacematlOn That IS the explOSIve mlxtule at the ager

.
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hel
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and experIence ploves that
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Dur
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TI

mmulllzed aga nst cho eta so 11e
shipments e\ ade even the closest
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Howard

Bruce 01IIff

10Ute to

ovel

AND OVERHEAD

lllg

TOTAL

days durmg the week In Ashev lie
N C
vlsltmg Rawdon Olltff
They
wele lomed there by Mrs
Bobb Rus
sell of Baton Rouge La
who was
en

counties

L

hom

el

es

lnfectlOus

at home

Sylvama
and Mrs

faclht

OF

hogs

changed

com

llspectol sate

12 months

•

Saturday Mrs SIdney Flan
Mrs George Palket MISS Lot

ders

hlle

ranges

students

111

EXCLUSIVE
TWO PLANE
DE
SIGN COMBINES ADVANTAGES

plane cyh Idel
deSIgned exclus vely fat the V type
engme of the Oakln Id E ght IS PIOV

[m

Oeol g a , Ith 1200 000 of these III
the southern part of the state Many
of these souhtel n countIes have open

s

guests

even

an a

In

Flandels

A

ale

]n

alllved to

Mann and

C

short

only

Southern pal ts of the state

Thele

LanIel

Sarah Hall

Wesleyan college ha\e
spend the Spl ng holIdays
at

MI

moved

\\ el e

and

ey 40 to 80
2000 to 4000 pounds

NOltheln
\

hogs

Hart

Kathenne

an

veterl

and

Mc

3ane

Emma

II'I

the

SECRET OF POWER
IN CYLINDER HEAD

Sutton says
but WIth
of the t .... ck and good

itom mfected

IS

tIme WIth her slstel

Borne

says

all knowll movements

•

MONDAY

SATURDAY

properly dismfect
agalll\;t cholera
mdustry IS to

tlanspol tatlOn

erne

lnto

VVEEK-END SPECIALS
FRIDAY

move

If the

conditIOns

welghmg

s

memory book m wh ch each guest 1523n1 distrIct Bank of Brooklet 1 45
Please meet me promptly
How far you mak go to 2 30
guest wlOte
to make your return.
Whatever fate may send Come back ready
HUDSON DONALDSON
to us and you II always have a frIend
Tax ReceIver
(27marltc)
DUling the evemng a lovely salad
March
18th one
STRAYED-About
was
served WIth punch by MIsses
bIrd dog white With lemon spots
LOUIse AddIson and bob taIled answer to name Jack. A
Mallon Jones
Vernon Keown
B DeLOACH Portal Ga (27mar1tc

The

=m=u=,y=be==m=t=e=r=e=st=e=d========

DI

able tl ucks to

18031d dIstrIct
7 00 to 8 30
NeVIls 9 00 to 9 30 JIm WIlltnms s
44th distrIct court
10 00 to 10 15
ground 10 30 to 11 00 45th distrIct
RegIster 11 30 to 12 00 noon 1647th
dIstrIct court ground 1 00 to 1 15
mark

stopped
profitable

advent

loads

Amol g the

kmfe

I
I

1930

STATESBORO YOUNG MAN IS GEORGIA PINES GROW MANY
Alexander DeLoach Jr son of A
PRESIDENT AND INTERLOCU
L DeLoach of Claxton died here to
TIMES FASTER THAN NORTH
TOR OF ORGANIZATION
ERN WOODS USED FOR PAPER day of wound from pistol while clean

year WIth the

]Hoved
1 AX

not

warning

immunized

dIstances

-

=

,_,..........

1EA

a

the state

A few years ago
small quantItIes

1ll
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naTIOn

Phone Us-We Dehver

and Mts

JIlt

and
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serv

Mettol

III

over

mont of swme

MEATS OF ALL RINDS

11lgh score and were won by Mrs
Henry BlItch and GIbson Johnston

home

NashVIlle Tenn
attendIng ScarrItt
Wblle away she also
have been VJSltlll8' her parents at BIble Scbool
Alamo are now With hIS parents Mr attended the miSSIonary council m
'
AmanIto Texas
J 0 MartlD
and
Mr

COFFEE

18c

DublIn after attendIng the open

In

Ruth

MISS

ters

from

19c

Lb.

state vetertnarian

entertamed guests
of blldge Tuesday

home

early

Cummlllg
MIsses OllIe Mackey and GeraldIne
Shephard ha, e retulned to thell home

of Mr
vannah \\ ere
daughter Mary Lestel have
Mrs CollIns returned to theIr home m Richland for CmcInnatl
and Mrs Frank Olhff
entel a school for mstructton
after spendmg se' eral days Wltl hel
IS spendIng tbe \\ eek "Ith her motber
Mrs

on

of

M

MIS

W

Clyde CollIns
guests Sunday

39c

Peck

CHARMER COFFEE

the fifth Sun

s

two

cha·m to the home
was
served
Cards

week end

were

George M R ley and I ttle son Was decorated WIth potted plants At
Warnock left Tuesday for Reynolds left Satutday for theIr hon emit
the conclUSIOn of the study sand
A Lifsey who IS \ ngton N J after spendmg sevelal voches and tea "ere served
M
to VISIt Mrs
of Mrs LIfsey
Mr and Mrs

the

at

Donehoo

Cumming and

BrItt

guests of hIS parents

and MISS Lena Belle Bran

contest
Jones

Mr

MI

L

Mts

thele fOI her health

s

Attendl1g
\ele

tenstem
MISS Martha Oroovel

'ho

me

lilts

LImestone

S

tt

s

S

19c

Tall Can

Fancy Pearl

Blanks fOI
loan
tiona have not yet been received
In
STATE
OFFICIALS
WATCHING
fcrmation from the headquarters of
ILLEGAL MOVEMENT OF HOGS
fice m Columbia S C
IS
that the
BY TRUCKS AT NIGHT
blanks have not yet been prepared
and that they WIll probably not be
Atlanta Apnl 1-The Illegal move
ment of feeder hogs from infected ready for diatribution before the early
ThIS information
part of next week
areas m the state
IS causmg heavy
los8es to producers Dr J M Sutton IS given for the benefit of those who

10c

her home

Donaldson

F

Lester

AlIce

Calohne

MISS

L

can

Young

have returned to the thorne

Story
son
Sprmgs Sunday to VISIt
Cope of Savan Emmal ne TI apnell \\ ho IS III
of
week
nsh were guests dUlIng the
Mr and MIS W 0 Shuptr ne
Ml s J G Hart and MISS GussIe Lee Sunday at Jay BIrd SPI ngs
Hart
theIr daughtel
MISS Mallon
Mr

mothel

Icy Pomt

TaU

3

I

$1.00

MIS Vng I Dmden and I t Ie sons
ham
after spendmg sevelal
N C
Bobby and Donald wele the guests
days WIth her mother Mrs R F
dUl Ing tho week of het patents MI
Lester

Lee

and Mrs

Dl

of

gue.ts

h

PINK SALMON

5c

can

r
_"
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CHOLERA CAUSING Apphcation Blanks
GEORGIA CLUB TO SOmH SOURCE OF DeLo�h Meets Death TRAVELING MAN IS
Expected N ext Week
From Accidental Shot
LOSS TO FARMERS
MAKE ITINERARY PAPER WOOD PULP
t�ll
applica
SLAIN IN SCREVEN
f)a: Apri!
(Speclalj-s

blood has moved to Savannah to make

chIldren

Btooklet

m

Mrs

Youngblood

'I

tables

three

PlofuslOn

lom

at

s

last

deTrevllle

evenmg

WIll
to

the

mus

II be

w

th

EVENING

Mr

hIS

VISIt to

a

Small

the evemng

n

of Georgtn
A E SPENCER

John

Mrs

as

ng

d

a

GIllam

VISIt

a

nom

Everett

to hIS

Dunaway has retumed

m

Savannah after

In

parents Mayor and

to her

Eilts

H

at Dodsol

Trapnell

Carnation MILK

GRITS

days have fu nIshed

Frank

son

Lee NeVils

MIS

stel

s

to het hOllle

Sunday

W

and MIS

HenI y
L

\

hel

amI MIS M J Bowen of Reg
spent Sunday WIth hel parents

Mr

istel

day
Mrs

ng

WIth

Fla

Shal pe of lIIacon spent
last week With hel SIB

C

tlves at GlennvIlle

daughtel

spend

IS

Queen

of the West FLOUR 24-lb. Sack

lovely soctal e, ents of
I wtli be at the followmg places
a
mornmg pTO
the week was the falowell party g ven fot the leceptlOn fo state md county
hele
glum
tnx
retul ns at the hOUlS mentlOned
T
evenIng
Nits
A
Jones
Tuesday
by
It IS hoped that thIS notIce may
who leaves
In honol of Fla Ik M kell
Tuesday AprIl 1st-1716th dlstr ct
I each III mtel ested partIes
The eve
Aalon statIOn
POI tal 8 00 to 8 45
Fllduy for LaUlel MISS to make hIS
Ye ask and re
9 00 to 9 30 Jan Woods stOle 9 45
nmg text wII we
home
SIX couples of Ins clol cst to 10 16 46th dIstrIct 10 46 to 11 00
cClve not
A COIOl scheme 1575th hstI ICt court ground 11 30 to
fllends wele inVIted
OUI people are plannIng for the
of yellow and w.jute "as effectIvely 12 00 noon 48th dlstllct court ground
the
of
presby
apptoachmg meetmg
12 30 to 1 00 Leefield 1 30 to 2 00
call ed
out
JonqUIls pledomInated
MIS H E KnIltht s 2 30 to 3 00 47th
telY (ApIlI 10th) and apPloprIate
as flo'\\crs
Budge and dancmg \\Cle dlStllC StIlson � 30 to 4 00 R L
commIttees are already at wOlk for
White beer mugs Graham s tI 15 to 4 30 1340th dIstrIct
the entel tamment
We urc
the ploper arrangements
C
W
tIed WIth yellow Ilbbon weI e gIven as caul t ground 5 15 to 5 45
oxpectmg great pllvlleges connected
s
favors
The honor guest waS pre ller s 6 00 to 6 30 J W Donaldson
WIth the VISItS of the Doctors James
at mght
sented WIth a beautIful peatl handle
o Reaves of NashVIlle and Ralph
Wednesday AprIl 2nd-Jackle Den

Lestel

F

wII\ be at 8 00
by the usual

The pastol

ce

IS

to

t

VIS

Bulloch Times E.tal",.hed 1892
Statesboro News Eatabhshed 1901 Consohdated January 17 191 7
Statesboro Eagle, Estabh.hed 1917-Consohdated December 9 1920

15c

lOc Pkgs

2

�

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

IRISH POTATOES Fancy Cobbieis 5 Ibs. 23c

chulch ,\Ill be only Sabbath school In
the mal l1lng a, 10 15
The preachmg

C

etul ned to I

I

QMACARONI

Plesbytellan

the

at

servICes

BULLOCH TIMES

W

29c

Lb.

Fancy Elkhorn

remam

Spr mgs Sunday
Mr and MIS Cec I R Floyd of Sa
Joe W Iham Donaldson left dUllllg
va llluh
spent last week end WIth her
tl e week for Kemp OhIO where he
parents MI and MIS J Mace Wa
hilS accepted a pOSItIOn
tels
MI and MIS George Bean and SIS
MIS Malvm Blewett has returned
el

SorrIer and

Brooks

and Mrs

Mr

WIldwood

In

VISIt to hel mother

a

Nlt

Blo\\n

John LeWIS

MIS
s

vel

s

N

JacksonvIlle
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(el

Sl

eek end
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E

MIS

week
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of

FrankII

A

dUIII g the
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PresbyterIan Church

the week end

at hOl1e fo

De
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ccremo

For CASH

------

her fathOl In Harlem
Sunday nt BlItchton
Nit
MI sWIll e B,anan
at d
Mr and lilt s Owen I ndsey nl d
Judge and MIs E D Hollnnd were
Waycloss wele tl e week end guests
the
attend
TennIlle
to
I
elatlves
at
chIld en VISIted
Jll
Claxton last week
of Mr and MIS JamesA Blanan
ElIza GrImes

ng tho
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that ctty

m

Leodel Coleman
spent bet
y College Ne ,bet

Monts
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III
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D
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

among those

was

Joe Dew of Rldgecraft N
IS spendmg the week as the guest of
MI s S C GlOover
Mrs J A McDougald was called

hIS mothel

Mrs

Janey

a

eek end

\\

th

w

Donalsdon and

nnd Mrs C Z
nnd MIS Flank

Mr

and

M

last

from the MI

IS

newspaper

Mrs

John

Mrs

IS

home

at

WlIS

of

Shearouse

nnd V. Idosta

Guyton Friday
lIa

Mrs

and

Mr

Rocky Ford was at home for the
week end
Mr and Mrs Hmton Booth had as
Booth
a guest Tuseday John Hanna

Mr

nons

Hazlehurst

in

Thursday

the week

MISS

tors

VIS

BUSII Jones visit ..d hei ststet

Mrs
Mrs

Sim

Larmia F

Mrs

business
Tuesday

Savannah during

m

v s

were

MI

among the

was

Herbert KIngery of
tOIS here dur ng the

and Mra

iten

II e couple "as attended by the
bride S ststei
M S8 (J. ace SCUl boro
visiting; n Sa, unnah dut Ing the week
ho was attired n a green elope en
end
semble and ca ned a bouquet of pink
Ml
and Ml"S r anrne F S mmans roses
Hamel Morro v was best man
A brown silk crepe ensemble w th
motored to Savannah Monday fo the
blend accessor 03 CI eated the costume
day
WOI n
Her hat was of
by the bl r'e
MIS James GI net left S" iday COl baku and
she Cal ried a bride s bou
MIamI Fla
to VISIt her S ster
it s quet
Mrs
Allen came to Miami seven
Hartley
MISS Jennie Dawson of MIllen IS years ago from Statesbor 0 Ga with
her patents Mr and Mrs L 0 Scar
IISltIng her stater Mrs S H Llch boro of 52 N W 46th St
She was
tenstem
graduated from MIamI HIgh School In
1927 and IS an active member of tl e
MIS
Morgan Moore
Miami Junior Woman 8 club and the
guest her mother MIS
Her
mother
was
Vagabond club
of Macon
present durmg the ceremony
Mrs F N Gri nes spent Thursday
Mr
Allen
s
graduatlon
Following
at Sylvania w th het daughter MIS from Vanderbilt Univeraity at Nash
VIlle Tenn he has made his home In
Thomas Evans
Charlotte N C
where he IS as so
MI and Mrs F A Brinson 0' Gray
elated with the Remmgton Co
Mr
Mts J F and Mrs Allen WIll make their home
mont VISited her mother
P

Monday

e

following

FIn

ami

01 m

11

business

W

was a VIS

Savannah Frrday
Sinter of El lnbelle

013

W

ng the week

Savannah dur

Brett of Savannah

the CIty Sunday
and MIS Charl ie

The

Of Interest to fl ends III th S Clt�
Mt
and MIs Bates Lovett were and Chartotte N C IS the announce
ne: t of the m u-r ago of Miss Kath
V1SltOlS lJ1 S vunn h duringt the week
leen Scarboro and Thcmas R Allen
M ss NIta Donehoo who teaches at
Mo day afternoo
In
FOl
Lauder
H nesv lie was at I 0 no '0 II e
eek dale W th the Rev John G K ng per

spen

MI S
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In order to get

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING. STATE OF GEORGIA
Statement of Condition of

rWantAd�

first hand insight
into affairs, 1 went to Atlanta, where
J had conference with the State Tux
a

Commissioner Norman and State Au
ditor Wisdom.
I did not call to see
the governor because I was and am

I\:'WENTY-FIVE

BANK OF BROOKLET
BROOKLET, GEORGIA
A t the close of business March 27, 1930.
As cailed for by the Superintendent of Banks.
J. W. Robertson, President
Carson. L. Jones, Cashier,
Date begun busmess: Dec. I, 1906
Date of bunks charter: May, 1907.

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

,,0 AD TAICEN FOR LESS THIIN
C!!:NTS II.

FOR

--___!!

__

More than one hundred and fifty
operators, representing a combined
annual productlon in excess of 175,1)00 units of turpentine ami 1'0
in,
have expreased their approval of the
American Turpentine Furmers Asso

•

.

WE�

ciation,

R E N T
Three unfurnished
LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
too much disgusted with him to seek
MRS.
rooms, convenient to bath.
$25,OOO.0()'
$78,226.24 Capital stock
further information from him. The J. G. MITCHELL, phone 362. (3alte) Loans and discounts
10,000.00'
of indebtedness
Surplus fund
result of the q�estions asked and FOR PURE WILSON TYPE Cleve Certificates
Undivided profits
1,237.22.
and
stocks
and
bonds
answers secured
indicate one thing:
657.78
land Big Bali Cotton seed see W.
:...
Cashier's
checks
owned
1,050.&0
39,902.46
Not a thing doing in the way of pay G. NEVILLE, Statesboro, Ga.
(lte) Banking house and lat.
1,800.00 Demand deposits
of
Time
15,397.28
fixtures
certificates
deposits
1,900.00
cabinet
and Furniture and
ment of teachers' salaries.
The gov WANTED-Furniture
15,000.00
auto top work; repainting and signs. Other real estate owned
10,096.05 Bills payable
crnor readily tells anyone who calls
Bonds deposited
1,050.00
STATESBORO FURNlTURE SHOP, Cash in vault anti amounts
to discuss the state's deficit which has
reserve
due
from
56 West Main Street.
approved
(3aprltp
straddled On the schools and col
14,705.96
agents
FOR SALE-A few hundred S. C.
Cash items
466.49
leges that the state does not owe
R. J. Red day-old chicks ready for
them anything; that the appropria 'delivery March 18th at $12 per 100.
Tot.al
Total
$108,244.74
$108,244.74
tions that are unpaid is not a debt, J. WALTER DONALDSON, Register.
GEORGIA-Builoch County.
but merely an over appropriation. FOR SALE-Wilson type cotton seed,
nn officer authorized to
before
the
undersigned,
Personally
appeared
second year, $1.00 per bushel, de
But the gave mar will not tell you why
on oath,
WILLIS A. administer oaths in said county, Carsun L. Jones, who,
�ays t.�at
livered at Statesboro.
he is the cashier of the Bank of Brooklet and that the above and foregoing
it was that all of this over appropri
WATERS, Route A, Statesboro, Ga.
report of the condition of said bank is true and correct.
ation 01' deficit was put off on the
.

,

.

and

will apply for member
ship in that body, officers of the as
sociation announce.

_

..

TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Gains Ten Pounds In ..:--, N A VAL STORES MEN
Le.ss Than a Month FAVOR ASSOCIATION
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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

COUNTY SCHOOLS

BUI.l':OCH

..

At
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.

Oatmeal
Feeds for Rapid Growth
Poultry

raisers who want action and

profits recognize

been

_Ulent.

They get big, well-formed, enger-to-Iay

I
•

....

(27mnltfc)

Quaker

public school system and colleges of

Georgia.

FUL·O·PEP

I

gia

Crowing Masb

ation.

newspapers of

daily

silent

are

understand

to

puzzled

am

the great

why
Geor

this -serious

on

situ

The editors could create senti

CARSON L. JONES, Cashier.
FOR SALE':"'1929 model Ford tTuck,
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 1st day of April, 1930.
practically new, driven 4,500 miles,
DAN McCORMICK, N. P., B. C., Ga.
in good condition; bargain for cash.
We, the undersigned directors of said bank, do certify that we 11l!Ve
G. A. Lewis, near Nevils st.ation,
carefully read said report, and that the same is tt·u� and correct, according
Route 1, Statesboro, Ga.
(27mar2tp) to the best of our
information, knowledge and behef, and that the above
FOR SALE-Now ready, wilt-resist- signature of the cashier of said bank is the true and genume signature
ant tomato plants, 15 cents per of tha t officer.

Special
days that would dozen; 2 dozen 25 cents.
This 1st day of April, 1930.
JOHN PAUL
result in removing this shame on prices on larger lots.
North Coiiege street. (llc)
JONES,
Georgia. Too, I do not understand
DEALERS WANTED-Real-business
why the leading citizens in every sec
We can place sev Charter No. 7468
opportunity.
within

ment

a base of pure, fresh oat
It gives young bird" fn�t gains!
meal to which is addod esecntfnl mi.nerals, valuable proteins,
cod liver meal and molasses in dry form. Cod liver meal helps

Hns

few

a

not get behind eral live wide awake men in a profit
this matter and force the powers that able business selling direct to con
Write
be to do something to relieve the sumers in your home county.
G. C.
.for free catalogue.
distressful situation.
Are ali the quickly

HEBERLING COMPANY, Dept 129,
people going to sit by and do nothing Bloomington, Ill.
(27mar2tp)
to help with the cause ?
The tax TO SAVE reshipping, well known

STATESBORO GROCERY COMPANY,

.

.

the state of

Statesboro, in

at the close of business Mar.

RESOURCES

.

.,

...

$729,468.53.

1. Loans and discounts
2. Overdrafts

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING, STATE OF GEORGIA
Statement of Condition of

,

.

SEA ISLAND BANK
STATESBO�O.GEORGIA

At the close of business March 27, 1930.
As called for by the Superintendent of Banks.
F.
R.
Donaldson, President.
J. G. Watson, Cashier.
Date of bank's charter: 1901.
Date began business: 1901

RESOURCES
Loans and discounta
$517,237.06
Certificates of indebtedness
and bonds and stocks
owned
6,935.00
Banking house and lot
37,500.00
Furniture and fixtures
9,878.60
OilIer real estate owned
7,220.27
Cash in vault and amounts
due from approved reserve agents
37,367.89
Checks for clearing and
due fTom other banks
582.95
Cash items
699.25
OTerdrnfts
359.37

should

.

.

..

..

be

au r

that

should have

fifty

an

acres on

by the
tax

masses pay

burden.

member

no

their share of the

As

want to vote for the

we

.

.

.

.

.

\JL���Q,,'
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.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

known and honored.

'-AWNS
Cr\IlO .. "S
I'LOWl'.M

on

SIIIUJtlnr..R.\'
TJUl£S

�

,

thorize

$617,780.39

GIlORGlA-Bulloch County.
Personally appeared before the undersigned, 8n officer authoriz"d to
administer oaths in said county, J. G. Watson, who on oath, says that he
I. the cashie)' of the Sea Island Bn nk, and that the above and
foregoing
report of the condition of suid bank is true and correct'.
J. G. WATSON, Cashier.
Sworn to anti subscribed before me this 2nd day of
April, 1930.
KERMIT R. CARR, N P., BullOch Co., Ga.
We, the undersigned directors of said bank, do certify that we have
carefully read said report, and that the same is t)'ue and correct, according
to the best of ol'r information, knowledge alld belief, and that the above
signature of the cashier of said b.lnk is the true and genuine signature
of that officer.
Thi. 2nd day of April, 1930.
ALFRED DORMAN,
HINTON BOOTH.
Directors of said bank,

herd.

If

regist.er

moved

to

up-town modern ice plant

our

near

our

refrigeration

the court house square.

Statesboro Provision Company.

Bulloeh,

,�..,.

you

at

have

FOH SALE BY
C. S. CROM LEY

au

to

gain.

tal, Ga.

Talk this matter

to vote.

neighbor

your

and find out

over

understood

r

with

HERBERT FRANKLIN, Por-

I ....

voters may defeat this constitutional
amendment.
Not one voter out of a

(20febit)

Trustees

.

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING. STATE OF GEORGIA
Statement of Condition of

hOuses

tion time and that

BANK OF STATESBORO

school

to

houses

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
At the close aD business March 27, 1930.
As called for by the Superintendent of Bank •.
B. C. Groover, President.
J. O. Johnston, Cashier.
Date of bank's charter: Oct. 6, 1891.
Date began business: Jan. j, 1894

damage be

Books

equipment.
and

are

IMPROVED

time

to

school

HALF-AND-HALF.

RACKLEY FEED AND SEED COMPANY
MAIN
32

EAS:r

ST.

STATESBORO,

.....

$887,768.53

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Personally appeared before the "ndersigned, an olTicer authorized to
administer oaths in said county, J,·O.Johnston
who, on oath, says thRt he
Is the cashier of the Bank of Statesboro, and t.hat the above and foregoing report of the condition of said bank is true and correct.
J. O. JOHNSTON, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed hefore me this 2nd
day of April, 1930.
L. DeLOACH, N. P., B. C., GA.
We, the undersigned directors of said bank, do certify that we have
carefully read said report, and that the same is true and correct, according
to the 'best of o\)r information,
knowledge and belief, and that the above
cashier of said ba nk is the true and
genuine �ignatur('

The Portal school district needs a
new
and more commooious building

:�g�:a��fri��r:he
This 2nd

of

�ay

April,

1930.

J. L. MATHEWS,
E. L. SMITH.
Directors of said bank.

acceleration and

hill-climbing ability.

dren of the district.

LARGE CAIlDUIl!lTOR.

school

The

old

dition

There

high

building is in a dangerous con
and is inadequate for the needs.
nre

as

many

or

more

Tbe power developed by
Pontiac's large engine is due

� P�1II0US NAME
.. FINBR CAR

in

children

part to
buretor,

in the Portal school district

as in any
other school district of the county and
should
be
they
given as good build
ing ami equipment as the children

pump
internal economizer.

addition,

Bos

aDd (rom Savannah daily. Fare
8:45 A. M.
to

leaving Statesboro

2:00

at

p.

m.

$1.75;

round

trip, $3.15.

.:45 P. M.

makes

(onnedians

for

all

pointa North.
Bus
viUe

LeaVing Statesboro
lind Miami.

at

8:45

a.DI.

makes eonneetions for Jackson

MONTFORD MOTOR LINE
Bus

Satioll,
(27febtfc)

67-89

East'Main

St.

Phone 313

Statesboro,

the power

plant

a

''None So Well Built As the

ample
lubrication at all engine
speeds and results in long life.

GA.

as

IIssures

Beginnin!;

with

Pr;CtJ3 "re f.

de/i,'cry
alandard

o.

b.

Shock

equ'pment.

apring·cover:1

at

allAhl

has

••

a8

a

spares

ers

,_

L

... _

_.;
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STATESBORO,

No. 61

taking

liv

..._iliiiiiii
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HARDWARE:

pOInts

steps

scientific, balanced plant
food. Clean, odorless. And
inexpensive I
Vigoro comes in 100, 50�
and 25 Ib bags
Also in
5 lb. packages and in the
new 12 oz. package,
Use it
for everything you grow.
so

_,

\tIGORO

V�pqt2�.Q'

...

..

"....

�

Complote I,lont food for lo.vna. Barden •• IJlower., tree», .I"ub.
OLLIFf<' & SMITH
DISTRIBUTORS

�tntcsbf)ro,

Geor g la

EXCURSION FARES TO ATLANTA, GA.
Account GRAND OPERA, May 1-3, 1930
Fare and one-half round trip; ticket

on

sale April 30,

May

I, 2 and 3, with return limit May 5, 1930.

�

Ask ticket agent for further
informatlon,

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY
"The Right Way"

(20mal'2mo)

FOR

SALE

I have on hand some Wilson Type
Big Boll Cotton Seed,
which were bought from E. P. Josey Il18t
year, these seed
were gathered before the
storm, $(.50 per 100-lb. sack, or
$1.50 per bushel.

and

ARTHUR HOWARD
At Peoples

NITROGEN

of

Planing

Mill

Company

is the GROWTH ELEMENT
crop.. 8e .ute ,(Nt crop•• ec
,0. we at

AI •• _tW u .....
.bJal to .ro •• oa

pJeaty 01 ohto.ea bolb la the complete (enlUIet'
Ctl.olia .. dme .ad .. coP-Clte•• Uaa dvfa .. tbe �"'Q
•••• aG.

If

portions

is

even

such

�'IlIJ�·('Aj""('

his

as

a

falll.ily

dwelling place.

A person

who

Pontiac

seek

are

carried

wells

in

and

nitrogen

CO.
�!'!II-.;

as

.

b�g,

T.hen

b�gln

.It's the nittogep, in the fertilizer applied before growth begin., that
gtves the young plants a firm stand. And whatever your
crop-corn
grain, fruit or truck products-it'S the nitrogen in the
applied after growth is weli started that boosts the stand along to
early
maturity and a bumper yield.

top-dressing

'

The two

These

are

To be

sure

facts which you can easily verify
by writing to your State
Agricultural Experiment Station or by demonstrating for yourself.
Arcadian comes in triple-ply, moisture-proof
bags .. It is always fine and
dry, and easy to distribute. :rhe nitrogen's all soluble, all quickly usable
the
by
plants.
Farmers, let liS know if we call help

front

by

sturdy trunk rack, pro
special equipment for ill

stailation on the
bine to complete
ive ensemble of
lines.

everywhere know that

.

smart

supported

FARMERS

is the fertilizer element that ",akes
plants grow.

But not all farmers know when and how to use
nitrogen so as to get
best results. Some use it
merely in their mixed fertilizer at planting time.
Others use it as
or
top-dressing
side-dressiog after the pIa DIS are up.
There arc many farmers however, who have found that It
..
r.ays, and pars
to do both.
At plaaung time they use
complete fertilizer-rich In
,a
when the
to feed
nlt�ogen.
yo.ung plants
heavily, they put out
a
stde-dresstng or top-dresstng of Arcadtan Sulphate of Ammonia,

cars.

special

giving
enough

NITROGEN?

_

motorists

you

your crops

Equipment
on

.

r

one place and lodges
another will be returned
memher of the family at the

s_le_e_p_B_.

4fI

Ii':} Are'

and the

and the

vided

They are equipped either with the Cole Patented Force
Feed, which has been so popu]'ar for a quarter of a century,
or with the Cole Patented Circle Knock.
They have 8'
large hopper, made of t&eavy galvanized steel that will put
out evenly and accurately apy kind of fertilizer,
any quan
tity desired up to 3,000 Pounds per acra.

RAINES
GEORGIA

LOST-Pattie.

The special wire wheel sets, to
gether with the chrome-plated bump

DISTRIBUTOR

larger and more beautiful,
if you apply Vigoro.
The method, as shown
here, is simple. Just three
steps. Results willarnaze you!
Vigoro is the complete,

I
I

chrome-plated retainer clamps.

••

•

..

for her husband
when the church or anyone
called for his services. "Uncle Dan"
could
always feel that his companion
was
praying fat" him while on his
mission.
So many times when the
world was wondering how she woul, I
fare, her calm unwavering truut it i
God gave her the simple nnawer "The
Lord wili provide."
She lived' close
to the Lord in joy, sorrow and toils
,
always feeling her weakness, but eve!
trusting the mighty powerful hand
of the Lord. When old age and weak
ness began to
creep upon her it seem
ed that her faith
rt
grew stronger.
wns
then he,' strength and shield
When the dying moment came she
still knew that the Lord was her
strength and in a soft trusting voice
uttered two words, "Help! Help!" and
entered that peaceful sleep.
The funeral services were conduct
ed by her pastor, Elder S. C. Davis
,
assisted by Elders J. Walter Hen
dricks and A. V. Simms.
Her body
was laid to rest in Lanes church come
tery beneath a mound of flowers neal
that -of little Janie, who preceded
her to the grave years
ago.
We, Lanes church, offer our deep
est sympathy to the
family, and may
God's love and protecting care be over
you until He calls you home to be
with Him is our prayer.
It may no t
be long before some of
you, too, shal I
bathe your "weary souls in seas of
heavenly rest". Our blessed Savior
was forsaken of God at the time of
His greatest grief, but we have the
blessed assurance that He wiii no t
leave us nor will He forsake.
He
promises not to put more on us than
y.re can bear, so trusting in his prom.
ises, try to press on though the mad
often seems hal'd and
dreary. We
ask that a copy of this
obitual'Y be
placed on the church rocord and a
capy be published in the Bannor-Her
illd, Pilgrim's Messenger and the Bul
loch Times.
MRS. H. G. SHURLING,
MRS. EARL HALLMAN,
MISS BEULAH McELVEEN.
Committee
Read tmd adopted in conference.
go

rooms at

fender

COLE COM'BINATION

FEED

plaint, always glud
to

3 simple

your flowers! You
will have more of them,
they will be richer colored,

is

plate of pet'manellt lustre.

Gen.

well

Just

necessurtly away from home nttend,
109 churches and the cures of the
farm rested upon her shoulders also.
Never diu she utter a word of com

mateh or contrasij with the various
body finishes or in f.uil chromium

prir.es include only .uthor"&ed oharlle.
lor (reight and deU.,or7 and lor al1J'
addi' "onal
.ocea�r"e. or lSnano;n�
de.ired.

MRr��g��.

lnore than "Aunt
Maggie",
was familiarly called.
She and Uncle Dan lived near
Lanes
church anti probably entertained more
VISltOl'S from church than
anyone
else in the church.
She hud many cares besides the
care of 9 children.
Her husband IVIlS

to
..

Abao:-bera

ex/raooat.

baptized by

Later they moved
Lanes church.
more faithful and

wheel sets obtllinable in colors either

�����to't:i1:·v�11JP"��oePo�:h.:°;;:;=����

�NEDY MOTOR COMPANYi

the

were

to

important among the de luxe
fitments are the special six; wire

,

5tb'I

they

Smit!l.

Most

f

have the public patronage.
NEWTON'S CANDY KITCHEN

NEWTON,

same

younger

Bumper. and

Consider t h,. delivered pdoe

in

persons

appearnnce in the: ... motor

Pontiac, Mich., plu.

ohltrpes.

and

J. L.

Special de luxe equipment design
ed exclusively for the New Series
Pontiac Big Six is attaining an in
creasing vogue especialiy among the

eral J\fotorlJ Time Payment Plan ay.j/.
able at mjnimu:n r.te.

positive gasoline pump, a
large three-port intake mani.-

to

MRS. w. M.

The

Popular

,

1 shal! beglll the operation of New
ton's Candy Kitdlen at the
George
Lh'ely old stand and South Main St.
Will make and sell <hoices coniee
tions and sandwiches, and shall be

(38prltp)

each

Cole"

durability.

OLLIFF, Supt.

Saturday, April

Genu'ine

Come in and arrange to take'
a New Series Pontiac
Big Six
for a trial ride. At the same
time you can learn how much
Pontiac has to offer in com

fort, style and

1880,

off of tractor plow from real'
necessarily be related of wings
Farmers Union Warehouse will
other.
A landlady with a
please either return them or ;lOtify

De Luxe

improved design and
positive full pressure oiling

system which

III

Eld.et·
their

who boards at
or

fold of

NEW ENTERPRISE

glad
Ga.

an

a

Portal.
R.

and

OTHER FEATURES. In

that is expected to result in tht!' erect
ing of an adequate school plant for
B.

IlIrge J �-inch cllr·
equipped with an

a

aecelerllting

have in others of our modern schools.
The citizens contemplate a movement

BUS SCHEDULE
Two hoses

exceptional

to care for the great nllmber of chil

.

to

place he

The New Series Pontiac Big
Six engine is the
biggest in
any six of Pontiac's price.
That is why Pontiac can de
velop 60 horsepower and turn
it into such
high speed, fast

one

FLOWERS

comll1u�ity

group need not

In the census, thore

'.

.....

constituting

as

stoted.

ing together in the same dwelling
Or premises,"
according to an�

store

,

Total

was

will be returnad

.

$867,768.531

it

To grow better

thing 88 8 famil" of one. A bache
lor maintaining private quarters win
be listed a8 a famfly. An
employe in
a
store who sleeps regularly there

that

.....

an

I

a

DIRECT FROM BREEDER

your
LIABILITIES
Loans and discounts
$608,749.97 Capital stock
$100,000.00 school house is kept in �;ood condition
Certificates of indebtedness
Surplus fund
75,000.00 for next year.
and bonds
and
stocks
Undivided profits
18,137.81
Patrons arc urged to have children
owned
102,580.00 Reservo funds
10,964.31 do home
study during the long vaca
Banking house and lot... 42,000.00 Due to banks
6,424.33
tion so that next school year promo
Furniture and fixtures....
11,372.38 Cashier's checks
2,259.60
Other real estate owned
37,240.71 Demnnd d posits
185,831.64 tions may be possible. You know if
Cash in vault and amounts
Time certificates of deposits 396,927.63 books are
put aside and no studying
due from approved re�otes
and
bills
redisdone during the vacation period your
serve agents
63,061.09
counted
72,223.21
children will have to do over the
Checks for clearing and due
from other banks
work done during last term of school.
1,255.21
Cash items
1,340.77
It menns a saving of doliars and time
Overdrafts
168.40
to have this home study this summ�r.

Totel

was

McELVEEN

housekeep
entirel" separate, they wili be
returned by the census enumerators
as separate
families, however, closely
they may be. related by· blood.

Cotton Seed

•

carried away

see

it

place

ing

laboratory equipment destroyed,
Take

census,

dweiling house without
ing together or being members
the same household, it is stated.

done

will, result
the

1930

two families occupy separate
of the dwelling and iheir

Often school
property.
left unlocked and ma

rauders go and come at
ing in much damage to

etc.

RESOURCES

are

no

the

nouncement,

the

fall, probably.

are
urged that school
kept locked during vaca

are

n.

hundred boarders, or a prison with a us.
These parts were taken off this
thousand
plow about four weeks ago.
convicts constitutes
onc
E. A.
(27mar2tc)
family, the latter coming into the SMITH GRAIN CO.
class of institutional families.
Two or more families
may occupy

dozen who knows about this amend
to be ratified this

Abraham

"The word "family" for census pur
poses means ua group of persons liv

30-2

Seed Peanuts·

•

of

days

pntrlaroha wiil be used by
census-takers in the population of
Georgia and the rest of the country

census" records

SALE-Eggs, S. C. R. 1. Red,
closely cull"d, Donaldson strain, at
each, 75c per 15.
MRS. C. A.
JOYNER, on J. '1'. Proctor place 3
south of Statesboro.

in the

the

family,

5c

(6marltp) I miles

Takers

household and live on the same prem
ises, they \Viil ail go down on the

FOR

and
bar-

of Family

today. If the head of a
family, his wife, sons, daughters,
daughters�in-law, relativea, servants,
and lodgers are members of the same

,

llIoomfield. N.J.

adopt

ever

nounced here

GENUINE No.1, NORTH CAROLINA

about
be one

more

it.
November election will
election in which the country people
should vote as never before.
City

'ment

und

during

.-

election

eral

SALE-Buckeye incubator
tlf.o oil brooders; wiii sell at a

be

six months before the gen
in order to be ailowed

registered

FOR

.l

common

have

Scott & Oowne.

Brooklet, Georgia

regi3tered,

not

You

once.

VI�,!!��9

•

measure

in

Atlanta, Ga., .April l.--The defi
nition of the word "family" as it was

scorrs EMULSION

swear

lllat the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
S. EDWIN GROOVER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me CORRECT-Attest:
this 1st day of April, 1930.
W. S. PREETORJUS,
DAN N. RIGGS, Notary Public.
M. W. AKINS,
FRED T. LANIER,
(Seal)
Directors.

thu nauy

the

of

To Census

the winter months
everyone would be
benefited by the consistent use
of cod-liver oil.
One of the
drawbacks to its more general
use is its natural taste.

is not only cod-liver oil prepared
for easy digestion, it is also made
pleasant-tasting and this makes
it available to mmions who need
its health-giving benefits.
Be sure you use Scott's
Emulsion-it's cod-lil!er
oil made easy to take.

88:

bank, do solemnly

stabilization

operators.

MAKING IT EASY
DURING
nearly

FOR SALE BY
MRS. JOHN PAUL JONES
Florist
Statesboro, Georgia

income tax law which will

an

reduce the taxes of the

really

have

of

of the above named

dustry
,cd by

actual results, not empty promises.

the

Meaning

$997,125.61

'

toward

Its fame is based

City Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.

..

con

stitutional amen�ment which will
Total

TOTAL

home

it now is, ad
valorem taxes pay the taxes of Geor
gia. The wealthy go untaxed. Re

.

$617,780.39

.

..

.•...

,

We will not accept any meat for
STATE OF GEORGIA, County
least
I, S. Edwin Groover, Cashier
curing after April 15th, as we

farm

exemption of at

which

It

only hope.

every

taxes for any
Make those
purpose should be levied.
who get the money that is produced

.

Total

is

this

taxation,

.

.

.

.

.

.

NOTICE

LIABILITIES
Capital stock
$ 50,000.00
Surplus fund
75,000.0<1
Undivided profits
6,060.85
Reserve f'urrds
6,741.43
Cashier's chocks
4,136.05
Dcmand deposits
160,921.71
Time certificates of deposits 244,608.60
Savings deposits
16,761.75
Biils payable
40,000.00
Notes
and
bills
rediscounted
10,000.00
U. S. Bonds deposited
4,550.00
.

.....

.

stili

'

,........

.

I'm

and

suffered

.

Portal, Georgia

.,..

from all the major operate rs consult
ed. The association's
plans have been

98�an actual

heartily endorsed at ali the meetings
of turpentine farmers, and the asso
terribly Irom indiges
ciation wiil be uble to announce the
tion and constipation.
My appetite
startin
off of its chipping regula
feli off to almost nothing, and my
tion early in the new season.
campi xion was very bad. My appe
The asaociation is working on plans
tite is just splendid now, and my com
for better marketing and
financing
plexion is claer and healthy looking
measures fat' the entire
industry, and
Snrgon Soft Mass Pills have entirely
expects to have de1i.nito announce
overcome my constipation.
My friends
marvel at my wonderful improve ment. early in April of its purposes
However, the as
ment."-Migs Dorothy Henning, 1422 along these lines.
sociation's first concern will be the
Grant
t., Denver, Colo.
enforcement
of the chipping
From coast to coast and from the
rule,
G If to the Great Lakes, Sargnn is which, it is believed, will do more
"I

FOR SALE BY
HARVILLE MAHSR
,

365.17
burden is heavy enough now to make
piano manufacturer must quickly
3. United States Government securities owned
104,531.3�
in private homes in. 01' near
4. Other bonds, stocks and securities owned
every citizen want something done place
6,900.00
Statesboro one repossessed upright
6. Banking bouse, $27,430.00; furniture and fixtures, $1,513.37..
for the schools out of the great vol
28,943.37
and one high-grade player piano. Re
7. Real estate owned other than banking house.
32,009.02
ume of taxes already paid.
Our taxes liable
party may purchase either in
8. Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank
30,U9.99
aro coliected and
sent to the state strument by paying smali balance due
9. Casb and due from banks
53,928.43
treasury, but not returned to us as On low monthly term" or have use of 10. Outside cheeks and other cash items
5,829.80
for delivery costs and accumulated 11.
should be done,
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas. and due tron, U. S. Treas.
5,000.00
storage charges. Address S. A. Mor
In the general election next No
row, Auditor, P. O. Box 172, Chicago,
TOTAL
$997,125.61
vember, the voters will be called upon minois.
(Sapr3tc)
LIABILITIES
to vote a constitutional amendment WE
WANT YOUR SMALL GOATS. 15. Capital stock paid in
,
$100,000.00
We will pay $1.50 per head for kids 16. Surplus
authorizing an income tax law. Every
180,000.00
voter in this county should qualify to weighing between 15 and 25 pounds 17. Undivided profits-net
42,360:87
20. Circulating notes outstanding
100,000.80,
vote in that election and go to the delivered S. & 'So depot, Statesboro,
every day from now until April 12th. 21. Due to banks, including certified and cashiers' chocks out,
polis and vote this amendment. The
McDOUGALD & BIRD.
(3aprlte)
standing
597.32.
22. Demand deposits
big monied interests of the state will
193,669.12
23. Time deposits ....................•.•.•.•....•.•.•.•.....
'fight this amendment to a finish. df
250,392\9'1
26. BiUs payable and rediscounts
180,105.00.
we are ever t.o have a lower rate of

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

pounds. Now I weigh
gain of ten pounds,
gaining.

"

27, 1920_

.:

"When I started taking Sagan, less
a month
ago, I only Weighed 8

r:=--'"

,

Reserve District No. S

HElNNINQ

than

�
.

.

Directors of said bank.

DOROTHY

--

GARDENS
FLOWERI.
SHRUBBERV
TREES

..

F. W. HUG'HES,
C. S. CROMLEY.

Georgia,

MISS

.,..

LAWNS

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

the

to

eighty per cent of the operators in
the producing belt. This, office rs be
iieve, will be assured by mid-June
Julian Langner, co-operative econo
mist, who is� oxecutive of the organ
ization, has found pledge, of support

•

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

tion of the state do

.he other ingredients do belter work. Strengthens tbe blood
.-Jevelops big, busky poultry. Improve your Bock and in
.,creuse your profits witb tbis wonderful ration.

sUPPOtt

association forbidding chipping
of trees tinder nine inches in diameter
at a height of fou r and u half feet.
It is the purpoan of the association
to secure the membership of at least

.

by using

voted

the

,

the

Wnycroas, Val
Tullahassee,

and

D.

movement,
nrumbershq)
and with equal unanimity expressed No one could be
love the church
their approval of the regulation of
as she

.

!"lat value of oatmeal for rapid growth and 'sturdy develop
birds

ly

held at

FIomervilie

turpentine producers unanimous

gum

.

�-�

meetings

dosta,

.

MRS.

On the night of Dccembel'
1Q, 1929,
the death angel visited the
home of
Elder D. R. McElveen and took from
him
clear companion with whom
his.
he had lived,
lacking one dny ' 48 years
and her 75th
birthday.
he was b I'll December 20 1854
and
ali
li�'ed in the Rurae
her life.
Het- lif'� was above ro
preach and to kuc w her was to love
her. She never let an
llPPOl'tUllity pass
to lend a
helping humi. Her sympa
thy and words of comfort always
helped t lift the shadows. She to
gethei- with her husband, united �Yith
Black reed Primitive Baptist church

rear of tho car, com

of your

supply-order Arcadian from

your dealer when you

buy your mixed fertilizer. Farmers everywhere are invited -0 write to The
Barrett Company for hel,pful itifor.mation about their
nitrogen fertiUzel'
problems. Address our nearest office.

unusuaUy attract
color harmony and

an

Tbe

de luxe equipment may be ob
on
any of the new series
Pont18c body types.

tained

I

--

W ANTED-Plain and

fancy sewing,
price reas,!nable,. satisfaction guarEvA STAPLETON,
(27marltp)

·anloed.
MRS.
102 ,Inman St.

40 Rector

AiIUto.

Scree(, New York,

Cd.

MMI�,T�

N_ Yo

NorfoIJr. V,_
a......IOI. 01010

Soa'�QiII£ T_o..�c...u

ARC,ARIAN

S"Ip-ofAmmoni4

o

BULLOCH TIMES

(Continued from

page

1)

---------------------------

per Year.

Supscription, $1.50

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.

Entered as second-class matter March
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
gress March 3,

=18=7=9.=====

A GOOD INVESTMENT?

Encouraged by the Henderson cam
paign, the smaller merchants through
country have been greatly
their efforts to get back

the

in

stirred

into business.
Henderson
Mr.

rendered

has

a

:=

Responsibility'

--

ill.zt.�

'.

We

Forbes, Athens; Hugh Gill, Atlanta; :.
Herbert Ringel, Georgetown, S.
Harold
Lipman, Bowden;
Walters, Stonewall, Miss.; V. L. "�
II
Vance, Blairsville; William Boyd,
,,�
Fairburn; Claude Bond, Toccoa; C.I:.
W.
Calhoun,
Columbus;
Stanley i'�
Owens, Cnnnon.
i:t
II
Something new in the entertain- I'�
.ncnt this year will be "Georgia's i �..
''a
Tumblers," Cree Stelling, of Augusta, I ,'a
and Fred Hodgson, of Atlanta. Prof. 1 ,�
Hugh Hodgson, head of the Univer-I •
sily music department, director of the 1 =
club, "Georgia's Eminent Pinnist";,
"The Royal High Court of lhe
Red:,�

of

C.;:�
Leonard:;

it

carry

It

dignity.

is

to

.,...

prove

:�
,�

re-

,.

•

I

:C I
'

,�

wi,lI

to

this trade-at-home
If a merchant
anyhow.
about

go

campaign,

,-

orig-

some

inal humor in rlialogues with the end
public that he is men:
Whitley Morris, of Carrollton,
he
need
not
patroniz d,
worthy
and Morris Bush, of Athens. It is of
to
convince
in
trying
expend energy
the public that his opponent is un
worthy. It is a self-evident f'act that derstudy lost year of
Henry (Bi11y)
every man in business is dependent
Mr.
Glenn, formerly of Savannah.
lhe

convince

can

� c -�

-

•

M,'. Preston wi11 exhibit

to

�

more

volume

the

upon

his

of

lack

the

upon

own

of volume

of the other man's sales.
Henderson's

Mr.

waked

to business who had

men

MI'.

receives

Preston

an

fino reception.
Members of the orchestra

not

are

Dan

campaign
Jardine, Douglas; W. E. Carter, AIwill succeed exactly in proportion as
bany; L. H. Persells, Athens; L. M.
it continues along that line-just in
McSwain, Columbus; William Anderproportion as the merchant is able to son, A tlantu, The instrumental club
profit by the campaign of education is composed of Fronk Spano, Columin favor of the home merchant. When
bus; Joe Find, Marietta; Wi11iam
Mr. Henderson's campaign has sue
Boyd, Fairburn.
ceeded in educating the public that
E. A. Lowe, executive secretary
the home man is entitled to prefer
to Chancellor Snelling, is faculty adence, then it is up to the horne

mnn

visor of the club and will accompany
His assistants
the boys on the trip.

present his
And this brings us to a point which
are Jock J. Parks, of Newnan, and
Let it
will seem a little personal.
A. P. Goines, of Atlanta.
or
but
we
that
be counted
way
not,
to

Own wares.

constrained to comment upon an
Incident under observation here dur

are

PEACH PESTS ARE

Salesmen repre
senting some sort of Henedrsori as
.... oclation were in Statesboro=-certain

ing the past week.

Iy they

t:::

__

-

-

medicine for con-

all my life, whenIn need ofa

ever

stipation,"

til

iI1

a,

.�;tjiH�

-

-

_

-

-

_

lC

I

says

i

OIl

ruli
,

iI1

III

who

need

should tnke Cardu1.

so

far

as

we

Path to the destruction of himself and those he

loved.

,

ing

family radio

at

which it may he set.

tonic

a

In

usc

savings swept

had

a

,

expect immediate

to

right

I

�

I'
I

even

son's radio will not bring pcnnanent
liollars into any merchant's pocket
him back in business. He
it won't

put

must go aiter business in
way.

It is

a

nne

thing

to

a

peJ'sonal

appreciate

what Henderson has started, and it is

fair to compensate him for his good
But don't depend upon Hen
work.
derson to rebuild your business even
after

have

he may

store competitor.
Spend $12.50 occasionally in Jetting
the public know what you have for
sale-and the price.
----

f.tted up with
skin

grafted

Wilh

a

Liverpool, has been
lower lip from

new

from

riot through

�

�

�

�i""''l'.2-H3'_T..'f_'f.T_T..T..'"''''='�_=
����o�ve�r�6�0�y.�a�rs�.��<.�,.�,��

all

the

way

and water ankle-deep over most of the
roarl, Miss Louise E. Dealy won the
53-mlie

roller

London to

skating
Brigbton, Eng.

After Mrs.

a

land

once

want and

RIC E,

a

...

\

25c

COMPOUND

PURE HOG

LARD
S ��ik SSc

LARD
2

Lbs.

25c

5 Lbs.
Corn Meal 5 Lbs.

misery everywhere.

13c
13c

MAXWELL HOUSE

,THE. HANDWRITING IN LETTERS OF BLOOD
Tell

us

that "Big Business" is in the saddle.

Business elects
our

officers, writes

our

prices, controls

GERS!!

destiny.

our,

MERGERS!!!

our

FANCY BOILING

Big

MER

Notice to Debtors and Creditors

'''''"i'';;;

12c

Lb.

No.2
Can

10c

of whom it may affect. The tax books
will close May 1st.
BULLOCH COUI'lTY TAX BOARD.

QUAKER MAID

Porkl&lBeans 2�!:� 15c

AND THE BIGGER THEY GET THE MORE

TIONS.

SELFISH THEY GROW. ,YESTERDAY THEY WERE

CONTENT TO MERGE, AND CLAIM "ECONOMIC
ADVANTAGES". But today they

out to destroy the

are

Today they

institutions that have built this country.
would wreck

our

stores, our banks,

and build their money-sucking
the very ruins of

our

former

will you be like the foolish

your

county and

your

"

upon

prosperity.

HANDWRIGHTING,
•

Ill-lb. Bag

SUGAR

Dixie Crystals

lO-lb.

GRITS

Fancy Pearl

CAN

SERVE

WOULD l)ESPOIL
53c

THIS

$1.33
37c

Peck

QUeen of the West FLOUR 24-lb. Sack $1.00
GUARAN':flEED FLOUR
Small

24-lb. Sack

can

5c

Tall

can

MASTERS

TWO

FAIR

DRIVE ITS INHABITANTS TO

--------------------�----------

Bag

No
Rind

Lb.

39c

Lbs.

19c

Large
Head

10c

Ii

e r 0 sen e

Gal.

COUNTRY

RUIN,

LONG WITH THE BUILDERS-those
who

are

trying

Take your stand.

to

or

men

10c

17c

FOR

WE INVITE YOU.

lOc

KEEP OUT OF THESE CHAIN STORES AND SPEND

25c

YOUR MONEY WITH THOSE WHO ARE TRYING

l8c

TO SAVE BULLOCH COUNTY FROM THE HANDS

SALE

I have f�l' sale a limited quantity of Wannamaker-Cleveland
Wilt·Resistant Cotton Seed No. 32. Second year from the
breeder of Covington-Toole Wilt-Resistant Cotton.
�en
to be wIlt·
years spent in br<eeding Wannamaker·Cleveland
resistant. $4.50 for lOO·lb. sack.

women

WE URGE YOU TO GET YOUR HOUSE IN ORDER.

TRIPE

Wilson's Certified

MEAT

Large Size
Lb.

White Sides

Laundry

White Naphtha, Best
3 Cakes

race

from

Agnes Lauren, fortune

telle. in Chicago, had told Detective
James Walsen he would soon be

"wearing a uniform" he went to the
station, put on hls uniform, returned
and arrested her for fraud.

WASHING POWDERS-Grandma's
.or Star Naphtha
7 Pkgs.
FRESH MEATS

OF

ALL

nounce

25c

R.LEEMOORE
(Smar4tc)

Why Walk?

issue.

will not

Phone Ui-We Deliver.
37 EAST MAIN STREET

Wesleyan Alumni

and yours.
On Friday, March

Are Invited Home

held its annual

Each morning
classes for alumnae.
and evening Dr. Frank S. Hickman,
of Duke University, will address both

GOLDEN SPREDIT
COLORED
NUT MARGARIN

own

our

parents in

amount of food material in

are glad to have the following
pupils with us: Elinor Parker,
from Middle Ground; Joe Brown, from
Nevils; Heyward and Jack Wilson,
We welcome these
{rom Register.
people who come from schools that

few weeks.

The date will

be

an-

nounced later.

our

The

regular meeting

of

the War

nock P.-T. A. will be held

suffer

She

has

to

our

sincere

wishes

SyrUp
Nc��063c

Coffee
Lb. 17c

RAISINS
PKGS.
2 FOR 19c

SUN MAID
SEEDED OR SEEDLESS

ROGERS' SANTOS

SKINNERS

Coffee

Spaghetti

Lb.

25c

3Pkgs·25c

ASPARAGUS TIPS

Headache or Neuralgia in
a Cold the first day,
and checks Malaria in three days.

Relieves

Correct feeding not only assures
��_y�Ws�wgdahl�bftR�w
produces a more tender product.
Vegetbales are usually recommended
in the diet primarily because of their
The food supply of
mineral content.
the plants has a great deal to do with
.

17c

ROGERS SUGAR

LIBBY'S SLICED

Corn

Pineapp\,e
��: 15c

�".;,: 14c

IVORY SOAP
MEDIUM
SIZE CAKE
2 FOR 13c

a

Tablets

DOMINO GRANULATED

SUGAR

10

LBS.
FOR

51c:

SWIFT'S JEWEL

a

30 minutes. check.

the soil.

for

recovery.

666

seldom be obtained unless

complete balanced food is supplied

HOT CUP

LIBBY or DEL MONTE
ROUND No. 1 CAN

Warnock P.-T. A.

ly short time. Vegetables must have speedy
all of the plantfood elements neces
Most of our soils
sary for growth.
are deficient in
plantfood and good

can

PLOW BOY

,

relative

a

Cheese
Lb.
29c

We

a

probably'

Mackerel
Each IOc

Pillsbury Flour
���B. 59c ���B. $1.09

28th, each grade
picnic, which usual1y

on Friday
afternoon, April 3, at 2':30 o'clock.
less from poor teeth and other ail This
meeting will deal stl'ictly with
menst.
The amount of attention now business oil vital
importance to each
given to human health has made for patron. We urge each patron to make
increased interest in the vegetable a
as this
to
speci'� effort be present
garden.
meeting in order that he might have
from
In order to get good results
in the decisions that are to
a voice
our garden it is necessary that our
be made.
cared
for.
be
Vege
plants
properly
We regret very much that Mrs, T.
tables are heavy feeders. They make F.
Smith, the mother of the presi
build
and
a
a
great
rapid growth
dent, Ben H. Smith, is seriously ill.

would

NEW YORK STATE

new

The need of vegetables in the diet
has been given great emphasis in re
cent years. Had the facts now known
We

FIRM FAT

occasion.

Vegetable Garden

been available to

35c

Lb.

sake'

college students -and alumnae students.
Weslyean is the first college in
Georgia to offer this opportunity for
La
further study to ils alumnae.
Fayette College in Easton, Penn., first have been less fortunate than ours.
conducted a series of classes for
Last Thursday evening Mr. and
alumni last June, and this successful Mrs. J. J: M'artin delightfully enter
e.xperiment in adult education receiv tained the faculty with a six-o'clock
ed wide comment in the newspapers dinner which was very much enjoyed.
of both America and Europe.
The faculty is now working on a
play which will be presented within

666 also in

Liquid.

SH.ORTENING 8p�I�'

$1.05

������������������������������������������
NEW AT
BRA N D
'E V E R Y T H I N G
•

the amounts of these minerals stored

your

complete,
plantfood.

For best results,

vegetbale garden with a
balanced
scientifically

Chevrolet Sales
Indicate Advance
March 31.-A marked indi

SEA ISLAND BANK BUILDING

�wM�thew�trydthemomen�
is seen in the announcement by the i
Chevrolet Motor Company today that
sales of used cars alone by its nation
wide dealer organizations are proceed
ing at the rate of a mi11ion cars a
day.
Used car sales by the Chevrolet re
tail organization dul'ing the first 20
days of the month totaled 105,907
cars, representing an investment of
more than $21,000,000.
This showing exceeds by' a wide
margin the best previous 20-day used
car record in the hi'..�tory of the c':)m·

ever

sold

by

any

Factory officials

an

automobile

manu

predict

that

the

000 used cars, which would compare
with 130,000 for May, 1929, the best

previous month in Chevrolet hislory.

Send in your letter.

At the same time used
the hands of dealers

reduced

.

.,�UILDERS
BULLOCtI,
"·1Juild With'the
Who
.

'�'

.,

Headache, Biliousness, �����

Indigestion. Hitencock's LaXative Pow_.
Large yellow tin -box Z5c at aU �g stores.

-car

stocks

being
minimum, placing the
dealers generally in excellent condi
tion to handle a large volume of new
car business this spring.
in

1Juild You"

a

comes on April 1st.
Since next Fri
Wesleyan is to have her first day is the regular date for our P.-T.
"Alumnae-College Week" April 7, 8, A. meeting, the picnics were given
9 and 10, when her alumnae are in earlier than usual.
Each grade had
vited back to the. college for study planned for an out-of-doors celebra
and intellectual stimulation.
tion, but on account of rain, luncheons
The members of the faculty of were spread in �he rooms.
Even
Wesleyan will rleliver lectures in their though plans were not carried out in
various fields and conduct regular full, each pupil seemed to enjoy the

pany

the letter writing contest until next week's

People

every effort to reach

home and at school for his

total for the month will exceed 150,-

we

PURE FOODS I
At 'Real Savings in Prices!

this

of

treasurer.

and at the same time is the
greatest 20-day volume of used cars

,-II'

KINDS

Preetorius Meat Market
PHONE 312

On account of the delay of the judges

at

regular semi-annual
Georgia Chiropractic As moted. The saddest feature of clos
sociation will convene on Friday and ing at this late day, so near the end,
Saturday with headquarters at the is that many who would pass their
grades if given a fail' chance, cannot
Henry Grady Hotel.
Dr. E. B. Pritchard, of Jackson do it now and comply with the state
in
deliver
will
the
pr
ville, Florida,
requirements.
The officers of the
If you are the parent of a child in
cipal address.
Ger
Dr.
Michael
include
association
Warnock school, make it your busi
Dr.
J.
and
ness in a big way, to encourage that
shon, Atlanta, president,
M. Burgess, Statesboro, secretary child to put his best into his work at

OF BIG BUSINESS AND THE LORDS OF WALL ST.
lOc

are

proficiency in their re
spective grades worthy of being pro

factm·er.

P. & G. SOAP

and

������������������������������������������

AND

89c

standard

cation of increasing business activity
and excellent proof of the purchasing

bring prosperity back to Bulloch.

WE NEED YOU.

putting forth

conven

Detroit,

I,

YOU BE

and

subjects

devoting part of those class pe
riorls to projects, and to the subjects
needing more time. Everyone in

Will Meet In Atlanta

feed

Large
Stalk

of their

time

Georgia Chiropractors

in the vegetables.

FANCY FLORIDA

EITHER YOU BELONG WITH THE PEOPLE WHO

For CASH
Dixie Crystals

MAN

BACON

CELERY

must face.

Buyer,

some

W. H. MORRIS.

results

LETTUCE

..

NO

Mackerel
Each
10c

ICEBERG

king of old and help carry

Mail Order

Matches
3 Large
Boxes IOc

POTATOES 5

people to ultimate destruction?

M�s.

FRESH

No. 1 WHITE

This is the question you, Mr. and Mrs Chain Store Sup

porter and Mr. and

A&P

SUNNYFIELD, SLICED

home enterprises

pumping stations

CAN'T YOU READ THE
or

our

APPETIZING

I

childhood,

Tomatoes

INSTITU-

BIG

STORES.

BIG

BIG FACTORIES.

county

all who atend.

35c

IONA

BIG BANKS.

BIG BUSINESS.

Lb.

MEAT

laws, regulates

MERGERS!

Toombs

Proper Feed for

CO F FEE

�

FRIDAY AND SATUR.DAY SPECIALS

Carnation MILK

5

Lbs.

GRITS

,.

distress,

,

SUGAR

5c

WHITE PEARL

the horne of happiness and
every paper;

Large
lI-oz. Bar

FANCY WHOLE

hunger, want and suffering running

prosperity; columns of suicides in

K1

his hand.

gale blowing

a

SOAP

down your

torn

chain

E. R. Golton, of

OCTAGON

everywhere through depression,

away

chance to work;-

:1i

re

spend that
in a reduction in some special
articles, just as the chain stores have
done with success.
Finally, money spent with Hender

might

He

.JIults.
$12.50

cities;

SUGA'R
25-��G $}.29 IO-f;!c S} c' 5-��G 27 c

life

foreclosure and distress; human beings rioting for

vertisement in the newspaper if he
Be
does not believe it profitable.

$12.50
inte11igently
spend
could
through circulars and 1eel that he

•

short time; bread lines in the great

on

_

the

SUNNYFIELD

ebb; cities in bankruptcy; states defaulting
their obligations; industrial instituions closed or operat

for

on

•

Schools closed; taxes unpaid; bank deposits at

recall.

mind, further, thnt the independent clock to turn
grocer does not have to put his ad any time for

..

THE HANDWRITING IS AGAIN UPON THE WALL!

general climatic conditions.
All persons holding claims against
Through cultivalion of the orchard, the estate of J. W. Griffin, late of
Bulloch county, deceased, are required
under
the
at
intertrees,
And we ask, is that good business ? especially
to present same to the undersigned
Has a merchant fully served his own vals of two weeks, after the peach within the time prescriberl by law,
to
the
time
the
fallen
have
he
up
when
drops
and persons indebted to said estate
best interests intelligently
has educated the public not to trust late varieties are harvested, destroys will make payment to the undersigned
Would he not' many pupa cells and prevents 1\ great- promptly.
the chain stores?
This April 1st, 1930.
number of pupae reac himg t h e
serve himself more directly if he di- "I'
J. R. GRIFFIN, Administrator.
adult
stage.
toward
his
rected
presentenergies
(3nprStc)
for a
this
is
The
year
prospect
to
confiown
his
right
public
ing
-----R-E-T-U--R-N--Y-O-U-R-'-T-A-X--E-S--Boiled down to a fine point, much larger crop than we had in 1929,
dence?
would not it be better to spend $12.50 and we expect a good market for
The books are now open for the
Do not neglect
in representing his own ability to peaches this season.
reception of returns for state and
The law requires that
lo pick up 'lour peaches that drop county taxes.
serve rather than in seeking lo tear
to tax shall
down the other man's right to serve? prematurely if you expect to make every person subject
of all properfy owned,
return
make
a
We know full well this question money this year. It does not pay- to and in event of failure to do so it be
Some- lake
will be considered personal:
comes the duty of the tax board to
chanc_es_.
impose a double tax. This notice is to
body will accuse the editor of drum
Historical motion pictures of the
upon the people the neces
ming for trade. Let it be borne in German repu blic are being preserved impress
sity for making their returns and thus
mind that that is exactly what the
It will be the
avoid the double tax.
by that government.
independent merchant is seeking to
duty of this board to comply with the
do when he is preaching against the
Maryin Pierce, school boy of Wy law in regard to double taxation, and
A�d let it be borne in more, Neb., has rigged up an alarm it is our intention to do so regardless
chain slore.
sale,

69c
48-�!'G $}.35·

----------�-----------

rose

The length of our school term is
singing con becoming to be a matter of serious
vention will convene on £unday, April interest at Warnock. As
yet no orie
13, at the court house in Lyons. A seems to know. We are hoping that
cordial invitation is extended to the some provision will be made 'for our
public. Come prepared to spend the continuance. The matter of greatest
day.
Large crowds always attend concern among the teachers as well
this convention, and singers from all as the students at this time is that
over South Georgia come to help us
of promotion.
Some of the classes
sing. A good time is in store for have finished the required work in
The

tion of the

24-LB.
79c
BAG
48-��'G $}.55
24-LB.
99c
BAG

24-LB.
BAG

Prim

Today-

advertising

public that they have mercbondise

flaming

along the

on

I

,

Warnock School News

Convention

To' Meet at Lyons

The

ION A

.WELLBREAD

foolish king of olden days, who,

plain warning, written in

SALE

FLOUR

their lowest

i Blaek�
w� Draught
WOMEN

a

letters before his very eyes, rushed

_

�

"At one time Ihnd Indig_
tion real bad. I was all out
of sores; my skin waa sallow,
and I had gas pains. After
a course of
Black-Draught, I
got' all right- I have given
Black-Draught to my child.
ren, wbenever tbey needed B
medicine of tbe kind."
In.ist on Thedford's

�

�

_

stipated.

�
'"

same

-

�

til
ii<

(Continued from page 1)

-

Mrs. G. C. Burns,
of Buna, Texas.
"My motber and
fatber used it In
tbeir home for
·1 It J
yelll'1!, and twas
raised to think
of it as tbe first thing if 1
had a headache or waa con-

',�

BEGINNING HAVOC

-

the story of

to heed the

failing

taken

RAVE

�

It then leaves
in the campaign to exterminate chain two to three weeks.
stores. The $12.50 they paid for that the peach to pupate in the soil, mak
membership was more than those ing a cell within the upper three
merchants have spent in the past inches, in which it stays from twenty
to the to fifty days, depending upon the
twelve months in

the

"I

�ill

�

at

-

Black-Draught

time-enlisting during the month of April.
The soil under the trees should be
local retailers in an organization to
Henderson
in
his
fight cultivated after the drops have been
support
This will help to destroy
against chain stores. The member- moved.
were missed by the
ship fee was $12.50, we are informed. the curculio lhat
There were merchants in Statesboro hand when picking up the drops.
The grub remains in the peach from
who paid. that fee and were enrolled
South

_

:til�.tl

other towns in the

in

were

ru
ill

His

awake.

been

before

�

-

When
A CLEANSING
MEDICINE
Is Needed

��:�� a��\e�����dntn�� �:iSs::�:i��s: �
equally
if

has

campaign

-

·&:F�£"1'"f'"f'±±±±'f'n'f:·£

it:oil

;;:;::�, �� i��:��::��:�Swatshaatn ��': m

sales than

-
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brought

us

IG�S:!��gs

I Singing

These Prices Effective Friday P. III. and Saturday, April 4th Rnd 5th.

has
ages the faithful historian

through the

Down

OLLIFF FUNERAL :�
:::�,)I
HOME

,

__

THE HANDWRITING IS AGAIN UPON THE WALL!

,�

1=

_�:=

TEKEL UPHARSIN

MENE

'.,

the

In us.

MENE

:�

.

pose d

•

:=

con-

ourselves worthy of
confidence and trust

'

"

and

our

endeavor

stant

,'>

the

wilh

reverence

proper

:.

endeavor

out

MEANS

"Build With the People Who 1Juild You"

:�

of

nature

and

work

our

,�

We real-

those we serve.
ize the sacred
to

:.1
,.

a
deep sense
reaponsibilit.y to

have

our

REGULAR SHOPPING
AT AC&lP FOOD STORES

BULLOCH BUILDERS

,=

',;

grent service not only to the mer
chants, but to the country at large. and Black'" the famous "Bulldoc Or-".
b
".
,:.
His campaign has not put anybody chestra and other maters
of
whole-I:. Day Phone
Night Phone
out of business so far ns is known,
some entertainment.
A novelty act I,·
::.1
467
465
but it has put some good men buck
be ofl'ered by Lindsey Hopkins, of ':
,e I
That is the practical
into business.
(20feb4t):
Atl un t 8.
way

BULLOCH TIMES /.ND STATESBORO NEWS

,.

.

ITINERARY.,=,:.

MAKE

l�,

:-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-----.-_-_-_-_ �

GEORGIA CLUB TO

AND

lim Slatesboro

out

THURSDA Y, APRm 3,

BULLOCU TJMI!.S AlfD STATESBORO NEWS

FOUR

to

a

are

COMING
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23

GEORGIA
GLEE CLUB
"BETTER THAN EWER"

B
•

-:,'1

THURSDAY, APRIli 3, 193Q

LLOCH 'I'IM£l! AND STATESBORO·NEW�

�.

'

...

.'

•

-

I

..
•

BULLCJCH nME! Al'D STA1UBORO NEWS
For Letters of Administration

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Kittle Jones having applied for
permanent letters of administration
upon the estate of J. J. Jones, late of
said county, deceased, notice is here

Nook Cafe
Linger
Ogeechee,
"On the

at

Invites the

Jencks 'Bridge"

that said application will be
heard at my office on the Ilrst Mon
day in April, 1930.
This March 5, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

by given

Patronage

uf

Ladies and Gentlemen

EASlf.R SA,LE!

Shad Dinners
Open

I

I'

BEGINS FRIDA V, APRIL 4th
The decline

For

Until

Specialty

tion upon the estate of Mrs. Mattie
J. Lee, late of said county, deceased,
notice is hereby. given that said appli
cation will be herad at my office on
the first Monday in April, 1930.
This March 5, 1930.
-A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

'

12

p.

m

(6mar4tc)

not

come

to our

·Wilson TYPf

Big Boll

Price

55.50

EASTER SALE!

-

Per

.....
......

-.

200 Brand New Ladies' Assorted Hats

$1.87

Bought specially for this Easter Sale, values
$2.00 to $4.00, specially pricedand

$1.00
New

$1.87

500 SPRING

HOSE

SHIRTS

Usually $1.50

sually Priced
$1.50

Crisp, washable morning frocks, Nelly Don
Frocks, that will straightway

and Homade

makc friends with every informal occasion
of a home-maker's day. Of sheer prints and

Spring Coats

-

polka dots, with flaring skirts, sleeveless
sleeves, sizes 14 to 44.

01'

to

Ladies'
value.

$2.00

for
Fine

woven

madras and

quickly
Full

fashioned,

A sensational shirt scoop

teed to fit

cap

87c

worthy

JOSEY,

COIJNJ"

in the wanted shades

to be cried

LADIES' RAYON HOSE
Regular

50c

values,

.f'

1.:
-Y-

decline in commodity prices
especially cotton was said to have
had a retnrding efl'ect on business
generally. Conditions nt the present
time do not point toward any marked recovery in Georgia until someFOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD.
what Inter, although there should be To the White Voters
of
Bulloch
some seasonul advance as the weather
County:
I take this method of making my
k
WOI'
and
outdoor
ungets
improves
announceme.nt as a candidate to suedel' way, the bulletin explained.
ceed myself as chairman of the Board
Business in Georgia was cha racter- of Commissioners of Roads and Rev;
ized as spotty, with February show- enues of Bulloch county ill tho Democratic primary to bo held on April
ing improvement over u ycar ago in
23rd, 1930. If elected I promise a
such lines as building, life insurance
faithful, economical and efficient ad.
sales, wholesale grocery store sales, ministration of the affairs of this imretail drug store sales, wholesule portant office, and earnestly solicit
vote and support.
drug store aalos, electric power con- your
Respectfully,
surnption and department store sales.

OUI'

EXTRA SPECIAL

Easter Sale,these

lightweight

coats

are

Covert and Tweed.
and Silk materials.

SPRING

The first 25

ladies entering OUt· store
morning will get a hat fol'-

F�'iday

TIES

on

A

glowing collection

each made with

47c

.

eluded at $22.87. All
the smart style feat

and

16

new

are

RAYON BLOOMERS
These

Assemble YOUI'

own

ensemble! These coats

are

heavy, made of fine

rayon yarns

·41

low heels-

Composition

47c

dress coats.

87c'

$1.37

sole and double tacked-

in

furniture

$2.67

and

on

Easter Sale at-

We'll say it's
ous

a marvel
loti Just look..
.

boleros,

$5.87

$4.87
Brand

rustling silks.

new

jacket

97c

$1.27

as

colors, $1.00 values,

high-grade georgette"

silk,

printed

crepes and sheer

ftat

crepes,

georgettes, sizes

solid

14 to 4(.

plain black and navy.
Sizes 14 to 50.

Distinctive in Style Faultless in
Tailoring, Foremost in Value!'

And, of

Quality

Plus!

course, Value Plus!

Tailoring
A lot

more

Thrifty
days for values like this.
to stock up

on

your

to

of

sox.

than

expected to find under $25! Flat
Crepes, chiffons and washable silks, showing
all the new small prints. on dark
backgrounds

Printed fiat crepe
washable silks
.

et costumes

,"

.

.

.

.

.

jackdress

ensembles
printed
high shade
georgette s, Cape effects!
Tailored styles! Oh, endless <:hoice of the new
Spring .i1houettes.
.

chiffons and

.

$

12 87
•

-softly

tinted

shades

crinkly

on

gear-

���,,;;���nte�I��vi
; ;�d
black. Truly,
an

uaaetu-

of
d r088CS
blage
to
charm the fashion-minded and thrill the thrifty.

Featuring

$

14.87

the

Lovely New Ensembles
with Long or Short Jackets

we know.
Guaranteed fast
Collars attached styles in all colors.
Neckband styles in all colors also.
Solid
colors in white tan, blue and green. Prices:

.

$1.95 value, going
$2.50 value, going

at

$3.00 value, going

at

E. C. OLIVER
20

East ?lain Street

-:

:.rr���l.
..

at

.

..

$1.67
$1.97

$2.47

"Fashion-Tailored" expressly
tomed to
smartest

3ux5

I

8-Ply
Heavy

Duty:

•••

Oliver's

twce�s,

Browns.

for

can

all

the resources

�20.45

allvwell prepared to sell motorists the
kind of tires they need to give them
the most economical service. Make
of our experience; let us show
you the way to more real

obtain!

�u:se

you

known before.
Come in.

ever

A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT

To

White

the

Voters

of

Bullock

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
Mrs. Benet a Brcgg Reynolds, ad
ministratrix of the estate of J. L.
Bragg, deceased, having applied for
dismission from said administration,
notice is hereby given that said application will be heard at my ofi'ice on
the first Monday in April, 1930.
This March 6, 1930

County:
Subject to the rules of the Democratic primary called for April 23,
1930, I hereby announce myself a
candidate for re-election to the place
sf solicitor of the oity court of
Statesboro. In the past I have tried
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
to discharge my full duty as your
NOTICE OF SALE
but
free
of
servant,
always
'public
Whereas, W. H. Aldred, of Bulloch
"avoritism, oppression, or persecution.
record
I
that
socounty,
Georgia,
by his warranty deed
Upon
respectfully
licit your vote and infiuence, be you dated December 1, 1925, and duly rebook
woman.
corded
in
or
man
79, at pages 35-6 of the
land records of Bulloch county, GeorFRANCIS B. HUNTER.
to
L. J. Cullen the folgia, conveyed
.

__

__

dsccribed
in Bul
to
loch
militia
In
the
dl8tnct
County:
I hereby announce myself a candi- bounded In 1920 on the north by lands
on
the
east
of
G.
W.
Wilson,
date to succeed myself as a member
by lands
of the Board of Commissioners of of J. C. Brannen, on the south by
Roads and Revenues of Bulloch coun- lands of T. H. Waters, and on the
ty in the Democratic primary' to be west by lands of Mrs. S. D. Groover,
held on April 23rd, 1930, and if I am and more particularly described
elected I will perform the duties of metes and bounds as follows: Beginninz at the intersection of the Brookthe office to the best of my ability.
let-Denmark public road with ShearYours truly
wood Railroad right-of-way, running»
W W (BRUD)

real esta,te
Ilowingcounty, Georgle,
:-V.lt:
Georgfa

Voters

White

thence east along said road 6.73 chains
Bulloch to an iron corner, thence south 3 '>!J

of

Suffering
"'I'HREE years ago,
I was in bad
health," says Mrs.
of
J. B. Bean,
Kirbyville, Texas.

,
-

HI

was

going

a critical
time, nnd I suffer
ed a lot.
"My back hurt
almost nll the

through
t

l '�

��
".

��'v'"
.•

��

time, and

\�.;.1��
��.. My

my

legs

and ankles ached.

head hurt

me

until sometimes I
would be almost past going.
H
Aa I had used Cnrdui bo
fore, and knew how much I
had Unproved after �g
it, I got a bottle nnd started
taking it. I continued to use
It for several months. After

Homespuns, (!heviots,

Quality

\

.

of

COMPANY

•

awhile I regained my health,
&lid I feel that I could never

that
awful time without Cudu!."
have

., ..

PHEBUS

:.:

�

-W

..

.

·,·

gotten

�h

_lip,:

-----,,--

MOTOii-·co-.

BROOKLET,

.

DeLOACH.

.

.

the

\

..

.

py

li�����������1

.f

twists and worsteds in
Tans, Greys,
Peak or notch lapels.

The Store I!f

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

Mrs. Gussie Proctor having applied
for permanent letters of administration upon the estate of R. F. Proctor,
lnte of said county, deceased, notice
is hereby given tbat said upplicatlon
will be heard at my off icc on the first
.Monday in April, 1930.
This March 5, 1930.

deftrees west 10.25 chains to a stake,
County:
,I hereby announce my candidacy to tMnce north 83 degrees east 2.9.0
succeed myself as a member of the chains to the lands of J. C. Brannen,
Board of Commissioners of Roads and thence north 16'A degrees east 33
Revenues of Bulloch county in the chains
alon� the west line of said J.
Democratic primary to be held April C. Brannen s land to a black gum In
am
if
I
elected
I
will
Black
and
creek, thence in a we.t�rly di23rd, 1930,
do my utmost to fill tbe ofi'ice with rection along said Black creek to the
fairness to all the people.
Shearwood Railroad, thence south 23
Respectfully yours,
degree. west, 7.40 chains to a stake,
J. W. SMITH.
thence north 71 degrees weat 14.21
chains to a stake, thence south 20 de-

men accus

and skill

my ability.
earnestly solicited.

CLEVE JONES.

To

paying more, these suits bring the
styles, finest fabrics and best tail

oring that

TEMPLES, Ordinary.

.47th

specialists exception.

economy than

Your support is

_____

$15.97

than any shirt

.

For Letters of Administration

Middle Life

.l'1en's
Spring Suits

height of fashion because of their smart
simplicity! Make more trips to the laundry
dye.

high

BUT PRICE!

The

1930.
1930.

L�ROY

Take this chance

spring supply

A. E.

_

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
To the White Voters of Bulloch

.

tire

tire

opportunity

Wilson Bros.
Shirts

Plus I

you ever

F,.ocks at

pairc.,

EXPENSIVE IN EVERYTHING

look forward

men

These Frot:lfs at
Style Plus!

See These

25c value, in
neat, attractive
patterns,

,

are

have

Fashions Finest in

And You Must

•

each-

33c

and

washable

in

�

.

...
now

•••

and insulates with
process,
rubber every fiber of every thread of
every cord from which the carcass is
made. It,initself,isa feature that places
these remarkable tires head and shoul
ders above the rest.

MEN'S FANCY SOX
per

.

saturates

We

special,

can

Consequently,

Gum-Dipping, the Firestone patented

MEN'S SOX
All solid

t h e consumer

timo.

dependability, mileage and economy.

47c

frocke,
,

Sport frocks of

$1.67

.

dress ensembl es as .. ell
a. the 8 mart tailor ....
frocks are included. All
the smart pmita on flat
crepe and cantons Ill! well

ich,

best material"
outstanding leadership

$3.37

75c value,
going at-

large shipment of
children's spring footwear; they will
go in

Group ,at

wh

some

April,

M,!rch 5,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
B. F. Bowen for Mrs. Annie Bowen
having applied for a year's support
for her and two minor children from
R. J. KENNEDY.
the estnte of her deceased husbanil,
Alfred J. Bowen, notice is hereby giv
FOR CITY COURT JUDGE
en that said application will be heard
To the White Democratic Voters of at
my office on the first .Monday in
Bulloch County:
April, 1930.
I hereby announce myself a candiThis March 5, 1930.
date for the office of judge of the
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
city court of Statesboro, subject to
such rules and regulations as shall
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
be ma.de by
the. Democratic executiv.e GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
committee of thIS county, for the prrMrs. Mittie Jones having applied
to
on the 23rd of April, for a year's support for herself from
held
be
mary
1930.
the estate of her deceased husband,
I very respectfully solicit the sup- J. J. Jones, notice is hereby given that
port of the voters of Bull?ch county, said applicatien will be heard at my
and pledge to them that 1f elected I office on the first Monday in April,
shall faithfully, honestly and con- 1930.
This March 5, 1930.
siderately discharge the duties of thie
office.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
Very respectfluly yours,
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
COW ART.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. E. Floyd, administrator o! the
FOR CI'fY COURT SOLICITOR
To the White Voters of Bulloch estate of Mrs. Nlcy Ellis, late of said
county, deceased, having applied for
County:
leave to sell certain lands belonging
to said deceased, notice Is hereby giy_
a
of the city court of Statesboro, sub- en that said application will be heard
at my office on the first Monday in
ject to the approaching Democratic
primary. If elected, I promise you April, 1930.
This March 5, 1930.
that J will discharge the duties of
A. E. TEMPLES,
this office to the best of
Ordinary:_

•

Values $6.75 to $12.50,

A Ittartle'ous

tho

under

ATHLETIC UNION SUITS

a

pel' cent

cent,

with

Gum-Dipped Tire&-,
FIRESTONE
gruelling conditions, have
established

new

this sale-

100 FROCKS

]2

The BestTires Made

MEN'S

CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS
We have just received

4

trom the worlds
.
,��

offering' two groups

$1.67

SPRING DRESSES

.

.'.
retail
furniture

.

of new shoes for
patterns and all sizes. Shoes
that have sold from
$4 to $5, are nowmen

ttorkShoes

with flat 10 k seams and full cut sizes-

fur-trimmed

01'

styles in Blonde Kids, Patents

two-tones, in high and

are

This

�a�"Ji��e���e th':r :ffk�u��e:ik�t��

$1.87 $2.87 $3.87
We

Men's Scout

particularly adapted to the ensemble.

You may find sport coats

Ties whose

and

new

store

pel' cent
"This is

respectively when
corresponding
year ago.
Clothing and
represent commodities, thc

per

purchase of

MEN'S DRESS WELTS

$22,87

ures.

bright Spring Ties,

and skill.

year ago.

and

sales

compared
period a

now-

LADIES' SPRING FOOTWEAR
Scores of

patterns and exquisite shades appeal to
masculine vanity and good taste.

Covert, Telga, Repp,

���r1��bri��dar�t��:

care

of

one

25c

MEN'S
for

a

were

store sales sbow losscs of

defer for

Specially priced

hand, hardware

February

in

Monday

POLITICAL CARDS

clothing

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

,II

Georgia.
The

and

curtailed the ability of that group to
hardware
lines.
.Men's
purchase

BILL SIMIttONS,

,.

COME EARLY!

of

farmers hold from 15 to 20 per cent
of last year's cotton crop which has

AGENT.

Oil

Perfect shirts guaran

perfectly.

E.P.

wonderful

the

published by

Review,

Bureau of Business Research of the
School of Commerce of the University

partly explained," according to the
Review, "by the tight credit situation
existing in some sections of the state
as a result of the marked decline in
cotton prices.
It is estimated ·that

spring-

broadcloth, perfect

Iy tailored, with collars attached.
from the housetops.

this

immediate future is uncertain, according to the new issue of the Georgia

below February

Direct from Breeder

-

recognize

better than in tho other Southern
states, although the outlook for the
are

sales in

-

WASH FROCKS

cO�dti��:�� �8"G�;;�� :�d-!�a8�:::

On the other

Bag

-

-

MARVELOUS MILLINERY
VALUES

Business Conditions
Better In Georgia

Business

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. E. F. Knight having applied
for permanent letters of administra

on

ready for Easter? If

you

of Administration

.

a

all merchandise found us with' the lowest stock In years, and
we are getting in daily; shipments at the reduced
We are therefore
prices.
enabled to bring the full weight of this reduction to bear on the new
prices
we herewith present you now in our EASTER SALE.
Are

Letters

SEVBN
For Lettera of Administration
.furniture and clothing sales usually
fall off sharply during periods of in GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Clevy C. DeLoach having appl ed
dustrial depression. II
for permanent letter. of administra
The Georgia business curve, which tion
upon the estate of C. C, DeLoach,
in based on bank debits corrected for late of said county,
deceased, notice
seasonal and seculm- trend, showed is hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office on the 'flrst
a decline from the January level.
In
Monday in April, 1930.
addition, the Brookmore Economic
This March 5, 1930.
Service oh March 1, estimated that
A. E. TEMPLES.
Ordi�r:v.
the total Georgia money income dur
For Letters of AdminlstraUnn
ing the next six months would amount GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
to $244,000,000, a declina of seven per
Mrs. T. L. Davis having applied for
cent from the same period a year permanent letters of administratIon
the estate of T. L. Davis, late
upon
On the same comparison, it is
ago.
of said county, deceased, notice is
estimated thnt the national income
hereby given that said application will
will show a loss of 12 per cent.
be heard at my office on the first

GA.

grees west 17.05 chains to

a stake in
Brooklet-Denmark public road,
thence along said public road south
69 degrees east 10.42 chains and
south 83''(' degrees east 3 chains to
the place of beginning, excepting
therefrom the r ightcof-way of tho
Shearwood Railroad, containing 50lf�
acres, more or Jess.
To secure the promissory note of
said W. H. Aldred, for the sum of
$300.00 in the aggregate, and in said
deed provided that in event of the
default in payment of any of said
notes, said L. J. Cullen might declare
such notes remaining unpaid at once
due and payable and sell said land for
the payment thereof; and
Whereas, the note due December 1,
1928, was not paid when due and is
still unpaid and said L. J. Cullen has
declared said remaining note now due

the

and paybale;
Now, therefore, L. J. Cullen, under
by virtue of the power and au
thority in him vested by .�l\id war
ranty deed, will proceed to sell the
and

above

described

real

estate

and

ap

purtenances thereunto belonging at
public sale to the highest bidder, for
cash, at the doo!' of the county COUl't
house, in the city of Statesboro, state
of

Gerogia, between

the hours of 10:00

and 4:00 p. m., on the 10th day
April, 1930, for the purpose of pay
said
indebtedness and the costs
ing
B.

m.

of

of said sale.

As provided in said deed, said sale
wilJ be subject to the rights of the
holder of that certain principal note
for the sum of $1,200.00 described in
and secured by tbat certain warrant}'
i1eed reo:orded In book 82 page 802-3
c.unty,
� the land tecords of

;Bllhoch

Geol1&la.

In witDes8 weherof, IBid Ll J,
Ie� b .. caused then preHII� tolii'be
til day of
lIIpecl uclt sealed thIa
lPItlJraarT, A. D. 1880.

9JtI

!if]i�IifSlii'4i,�lItll Ii

.

.J.

(181ur4te)

�Seal)

fiN

S. H. S. ALUMNI MEETING

I

Social Happenings for the Week

..

There
..

Jake Fmc, of Savannah, was
visttor In the city Monday,
Bernard McDougald was a bualness

J

Mrs

visitor 10 Savannah Wednesday
Mr and Mrs Gibson Johnston were
vlaitors in Sav nnnnh Satut day
Mrs. Hudson WIlson spent Satur

F

va nna

ItOI

Cal tel

Sa-

h

on

G

Neville wns a buainess
Bt unswick Wednesday

VI!5-

In

be

Fnday

spent
busineas

the

of

meeting

a

All members

city library
to attend
In

W

will

I

Statesboro High School alumni Monduy afternoon at 4 30 o'clock at the

TWIJ PHONES: 100 AND 258-R.

a
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BUUOCH 'lIMES AND SfA'rESBORO NEWS
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G Hussey left during the week
fOi Macon, where he has accepted a
position.

Dr and Mrs. H F Hook left TuesSavannah With relatives
<lay
Rev SIlas Johnston, of Savannah, day to VISit her Sister, Mrs Brown,
In Dalton
was a visitor here during the week
10

VISITORS

was

Mrs

Ben-

prety comphment
Nussbaum, a charming visitor,
the bridge party Wednesday af-

was

tables

Ernest RackShe invited three
and decorated the

hostess

wua

of

Friday

on

The!

'1ere Iissued
arranged with trees

hail

and

other

woodland growth, and tents were set
to cnrry out the camp Idea
At a
Salvation Army booth presided over

ternoon at which Mrs

ley

post

invitations
to

ton

W

local

the

evenmg, March 28th, at the Masonic
hall with a campmg party
Fifty

•

BRIDGE FOR
A

tertamed

urged

are

LEGION AUXILIARY HOSTS
The Dexter Allen Unit No. 90 of
the American Legion Auxiliary en

by MIs

0

'0

Arden and Mrs

Turner

and

D. B

coffee

McDougald the day Tuesday
�fI and Mrs Frank Simmons were
nere VIsitors In Savannah during the
visttors in Savannah Thursday afterweek.
Rev. and IIlrs. A E. Spencer spent noon and evening
Mrs
R 0 SIlls, of Rocky Ford,
se?eral days during the week 10 Sa
was
the guest Sunday of Mr. and
vannah.
Chalmers Franklin, of Columbia, S 1III's J B Hussey.
MISS Lucy Mae Brannen spent last
C., arrived Saturdey for a VIsit to hiS
week end m Savannah as the guest of
parents.
Mrs W M
Sharpe left Tuesday MISS KatIe Kennedy
fro Miami, Fla, whele she WIll VISit
Julian WatelS, of Blackshear. V1SMr

Mrs.

and

W.

E.

relatives
W. C. Graham and daughter, Ezell,
spent last week end With hiS parents
at Oliver
Mrs.

H

W

has

returned

Sharpe
three·weeks' stay wlht rela

from

a

tives

In

Flollda

Little MISS Sat a Lee WIlson spent
Just week In Savannah w1th hUl aunt,
Mrs Hem y OIhff
Mrs

Lou Bell spent last week end

in

\Vaynesbolo \\lth
Bell, and hiS famIly
Mrs

day

W

In

0

hel

son,

Rufus

.

DaVIS spent last Tues
the guest of �lt and

MIllen

gnn 'i\
M�

spent

last

MIS

Fled T

MIS

.Mor-

TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
eighth birthThe Tnangle bridge club met F'riday little MISS Mlrtdlll Lanier, the
day afternoon WIth Mrs Harold Avattractive daughter of Mr and Mrs
Allen Lamer, entertained about 25 entt at her home on Jones avenue.
childi en of that age Thursday after- Spyrea and dogwood were effectively
noon at their home on Inman street
arranged, carrymg out the Easter Idea

and

contests

In

hens filled 'Vlth
a�

R�lq

Laniel

and

were

candy

�h

and

palents, 1111
Mr •. J

B

C. 1

s

Chestel

of

hIgh

In the

dmmg

Chalhe

the week end With her
Mace Walels

and MIS

A

cock
nen

was

called last week because of the Ileath

and MIS

little

E

Clomal tl" and

G

daughter, PrucHu,
guests Sunday of

wel'e

The

of

the

were

alBO

towel

faVOl"3

as

MIS

high

SCOle

Walter

high

pIlze,
sel

ved
II<

SIster,

Savannah,

Mr. and JIIrs

MIS

F

D

Olliff

and

Mrs

Smith have lctUlned flom

a

Olin

VISit

Nussbaum, of Rawdon Olhff, III Asheville, N C
Bambrtdge. wele guests durmg the They wei e accompanted home by
week of MISS Ehzabeth Sorner
Master RIchard Russell. gl'and30n of
MISS Anme Sllllth sp�nt sevOl al Mrs Olliff
days durmg the week III Brooklet as
U. D. C. MEETING
the guest of Mrs Fred Shearouse
The U D C. Will meet Thuisday
Dr and M,S
C H
Palnsh and
daughter, MISS Hennetta, of New afternoon, AprIl 10th, at the home of
MIS J
W WIlhams, on Savannah
ington, were VISitors here Sunday.
There WIll be no SOCIal feat
Nrs Clyde CollinS has returneli to avenue
her home III Savannah aftel a VISIt Ule to th,s meetmg, but a splendId
All the
to her mother, Mrs. Leomo Everett
program IS belllg all'anged
LIttle MISS Betty Wllhams, of Sa members are inVited to be present.
...
vannah, spent last week end With her
CHILDREN OF CONFEDERACY
grandmother, Mrs J A. McDougald.
The members of the Ch,ldren of
Mr and 1111 s J. F. Brannen, of StIl
son, were guests durmg the week of the Confederacy are mVlted to meet
their daughter. Mrs Ernest Rackley. FrIday afternoon lInmedlately after
EdItor and IIfrs. R L MaJors, of school at the home of lIlrs J P Foy,
A plcmc WIll
'Claxton, were VISitors III the cIty the on South Mam stt eet
first of the \\ eek domg some shop be the feature of th,s meetmg
AMBROSE TEMPLES,
ping
MISS Margaret Kennedy, who has
Reportel'
...

been teachmg at Pembroke.
.� at
hame, her school haVIng closed last

"Chal actel of

Dr E. N Brown spent Wednesday
in Savannah attendlllg the post graduate lectures under the directIOn of

the Northwestern

Umverslty

of Chl-

<cago

MISS Sara Bess Renfroe has return-

ed to

Macon, where she IS a student
at the Wesleyan Conservatory, after
spending the spnng hohdays at her

which

was

an

The

coulse

Ice

gIven

hostess

MIS

CeCIl

ser\'ed

SpeCIal

an

C

MIS

GIOOVCl
Charll" Math-

FOR

VISITOR
SOCial events of

Among the lovely
the week

day

evenlllg

Avelltt

the bndge party F'rl

was

10

MI's

by

given

honor

Mrs.

of

Barney
Herman

of PhIladelphIa, Pa, who IS
VISltlllg the parents of her husband,
MI
and Mrs E W Parllsh, III Sa
vannah. Her guests were MIS F N
Smalley. lIltss KathellCle Parl Ish. MISS
EmIly Cope, Messrs Jack Cope and
Hnrry Ransenscroff. all of Savannah.
Dr and Mrs Waldo Floyd, Mr and
Mrs Harry S""th, Mr. and Mrs J. P.
Foy. Mr and Mrs Henry Bhteh, MISS
Agne. Cone, MISS GeorgIa B11tch and
Henry EllIS Mrs Henry Blitch won
Illgh SCOle pnze. a bonbon dish, and
Henry Elhs for hIgh won a Silver key
The gift to the honor guest
ling

Partlsh,

a

The hostess

lace centerpIece

are

a

dainty salad

*

BIRTHDAY
On

Tuesday

11\

progress

at

"hulch

that

Come

WIth usl
E

SPENCER,

Pastol

..

TAX

PARTY

afternoon

little

Frances Deal, daughter of Dr

iIllss
and

The
lecelve

cIty
tax

BOOKS

tax books

retulns

Statesboro for the

OPEN

are noW'

open to

for

city of
Books

year

the
1no

Tuesday for AmerICUs to attend the MI s B A Deal, celebrated Iter tenth WIll close May 15th, 1930
missoinary conference.
birthday at the home of her parents (2_7_m_a_I_6_te�)
Forming a congemal palty motormg on South !I1am stleet <lames were FOR SALE-Cabbage plants, �o cents
for
the
to Magnolia Gardens
JOHN PAUL JONES,
per 100
day Sun- played On the lawn, after whIch the
(27mar1te)
.day were Misses Lucy Mae Brannen guests weI e 1II\'lted mto the dmmg Statesboro. Oa
and
Messrs.
RobwhICh
was
:and Nita Donehoo
room.
beautIfully decorated
W. E.
_

KENNEDY,

With a color scheme of yellow and
ez;;t Donaldson and Jake Morgan
CONTRACTOR AND BmLDER
Leon Sanders, who left thIS city whIte. \Vhere they were served sandHouse Building and Brick
several week. ago because of ill health wiches and punch and the birthday
Laying
cake
m
was
cut
and
his
hal
been
.and
passed.
parents
JonqUIl
visiti'lg
Metal Work of all Kinds
:SOuth Carolina, spent thf week eDd and snOWdrops were used in profuPhone 53.J'
Easter biddIes were given
bel'Jll on busine�s wbile enroute to SIOn.
See me for estimating
1 favors
Mls.lslippi to make bi,s home.
(3apr2tp)

a"l

2Gc

was

WOII

Three

tables

of

COLORED HENS

prices

LEO

are

good until

next

rssue

of this paper.

C.' COLEMAN CO.,

eo.

•

INC.

Phones 4407 and 4334

SAVANNAH, GA.

219 CONGRESS ST., W.
(23Jantfc)

,

>

1

the princi-

EASTER
FROCKS
a

1hree-'Day

PROMINENT GUEST
IN BULLOCH JAIL

Elr.

Maynard

VlSlted

the

If �o-j)peration

Senator

W.

who

largely responSIble

18

Forest

•

.

J.'

Ha'rrls,

bere

today

A��! �!:;ti::

'

.•

h

bo::stand !h:
th e

IS

::�u��:�;s C���lt:��:;

announcement

that

Hodgson, Southern artIst,

Hugh

Wlll have

J

APPLICANTS RUSH

the

on

club.

Pnnce

and

GeorgIa, M ontgomj!ry Preston.
Prince IS preslfor the
dent of the organIzatIOn and IIlterappropriatIOn of $25,000 locutor III
the Royal High Court of
InvestIgatIon of slash pIne to
the Red ;md Black

for

an

TO

BU LLOCH

IS

NO'!'

NEAltL Y
ENOUGH
ANSWER OEM ANDS.

W.

H

Ellis-Rev

,,'

.

LOAN CO MM ITTEE
ALLOTMENT

e�:s.

S nIpes,

)

a

government

D�F�::�!lB ��R����C�R�:

Here arc the homes where
membera of the Presbytery WIll
be enter.
tatned.
For breVIty the name.
1rill
follow In this
order-host. guest, ac!-

liress:
D. A. Burney-A. M.
good. At the eveumg service WednesWay, Brunaday more than a hundred students WIck; D. A. Denmark, VaIdNta.
to be offered by the club
range from from the 'l'eachers
A.
M
Deal-Elder
of Metter.
College attended
the heaVlest compoSItIOns to
the hght- III a body.' The house was filled to
Dr. B. A. Deal-Rev. J.
F. Merest popular worl,
Of speCial tn- overflowing.
rill
Flemmgton ; 0 r. A J Gord on,
te
to
I .. celved

members

of

8AVANNNAH PRBSBlTI'ERY TO
HOLD SEMI-ANNUAL
SBSSION
WITH LOCAL CRUReH.

,---

part 'VI the program
Statesboro ItLaboratolY last December
self, claunA recogmtlOn by
having two
Wlth U. S.

Products

d \Voriced
(In,

Methodl3t

church, which began ten d8Ys ago
STATESBORO '""YOUNG MEN IN are still In
progres8 and Wlll continue
GROUP OF BNTERTAINERS TO
through the balance of the WIlek, with
COME APRIL 23RD
preaching both morning and evening,
the hours beIng 10 a. m. aml '.'
A complete prograUl 0 f th e
PIll
per- Rev.
Geo..ge M. Acree, paator ot the
fonnance of the
UnIversIty of Geor- Cordele Methodist church. IS aaaistgla Glee Club which will
play at the Ing the pastor, Rev. E. F. Morgan,
'Teachura
and IB domg the
College "uthtortum
on
preaching Congregations remain lal'lre and interest IS
Wednesday evemlllf,

was

MISDEMEANOR CHARGE.

��termme

Ita

sUltabihty

for

use

In

Opening

Wlth

Mc"ae,

J. A

zlehurst
P.

G.

Franklin-Rev.

Valdosta;

Rov. T W.

WIck

J

"

Scott,
Bruna-

Dekle, SaVIID-

KennedY-Rev.
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for

Queen
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SENIORS

-------

$9.75 racks is included in this three-day sale.
Select your Easter frock in the latest advanced styles and at the
same time save the price of an Easter hat.
on our

Uses
.

Sheer Chiffon HOSIERY
A Wonderful Value at $1.50

Ou Sale at

51.00

,

.

Come Early

The lady who likes to buy her favorite hosiery at a saving price
should attend this special selling of this full fashioned, 45 gauge,
all silk, chiffon hose. While we win, guarantee every pair we sell to
be perfect, we will not guarante� t.hat you �ill ever buy this quality
hose again at this price. A suffICIent qualIty to supply your needs
in any color you may wish.
This Sale for Three Days Only-+-Friday, Saturday and Monday.

J ��!UA!'!���A!�C.
STATESBORO,GEqRGLA

•

R

nah

n,'

L

E

Ha.

Slmp8on,

W. H. Goff-.Tohn R.

TO

W

'.

CromartIe.

a

�y

Regular $9.75 'Dresses andFrocks

Every dress

Revival services at the

IMPORTANT BODY
TO ASSEMBLE HmE

u��rl�t!eH�� t:a:a��ea�

'FRIVAY, SATURVAY, J10NVAY

2

inGlnvestigatIng

nowt engt

that

'Featured In

Services Continue
At Methodist Church

•

J'

"The Cock-Eyed World"

on

made here toda y by F ra nk HOI
ame
preSident of
the Federal Lank Bank of
Columbia.

wI,ll

Laugh"
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Bulln'h county's allotment of the ham, Savannab; S. P.
chorus of college fedeml f ed ami SO!f'd loan was
e
manu f acture of
$2!l,- Savannah.
pulp and paper son�s
tbe glee club wl'll co
....
0 :3 L es te r- R ev. M P.
'""eflect
000
W h IC h wa� not
some
products He has JllJIt returned from
nearly enough to
Cain, Wa,.
of the intenSIve
Dr. A. G. Grenoble,
under
of
meet
trainIng
Prothe
fonnerly
urgent demands of Bulloch cross; J W. Hluon, McRae.
where In company WIth
Waycross,
few
"Relatively
people Understand Jack.onVllle, Fla., but more
fessor Hodgson by
the
followMIBs
B.
offering
farmer.
H. Paul, of the Forest Product
who s�ught ""SIStEumce Yeater-Rev. At. L.
recently
county
how It IS poSSIble fOI farIne," to ob- from
lOr; Vocal ensemble.. �Now is the ance
Sprnlgfield In EffIngham coun- Laboratory, and C. B.
Patterson, Savannah; W. A. Jone..
taln money from fiMit
Beale. of the Month of
mortgages at ty. IS an Inmate of the Bulloch county
Maylng"
Vldaha
"CreaLast
(Morley);
year's
allotment for the county
Georgia Department of Forestry. he
such low rates of Interest." continued
tIon'. lIynlll"
JaIl awaiting djspositlOn of a ca.e
Mrs J A
(Beethoveo); "Barce- W[iS firnt fixed at $6[,000, and the
secured samples of varIOus
Mr. Daniel.
McDougald-Rev. 1.. C.
"One fundamental reatypes of roUe." from "Tales
chargIng hIm Wlth practioing In Geor- .lash pme to send to
of
Hofl'man" amoullt actually loaned was some- LaMotte, WaYCl'Otl8;
the laboratory
Elder. Waycrou.
son i8 that the bank IS not
operated gla without proper credentiaL'i
"Bokliers Chorus," from what In excess of
(Ofl',!nbaeh);
W.
E.
for tests.
ThIS
$80.()(}(t.
111McDougald-Rev. N. 1.. All.
for profit. and neIther are tbe local
Back of tbe charge,
Faust (Gounod).
is a
creased amount waa made possible
however,
J
derson,
I
Col.
A. O. Cuaeb ..
Savannah;
by
llatlonal farm loan a88ociattoll3 whIch
suspiCIOn of more serlous offense in- Dr.
Variety will come next with a tumb- reason of the fact that lOme sectlolU
B. B. Sorrte.-Rev. R. H. Orr
Vithe borro .... ers join when
a
'.
ling act, "Tri U!d Dolt," by Cree faIled to tall. up their full allotment dalia; J. E.
obtaining
volvlIlg conduct Wlth a well known gum. now an
Taylor, Aimwell.
Industnal chemIst of
loan.
The bank does not lend
gov- EffIngham county woman aDd ber New
SteUI"- and Freddie Hodasoll. Then of the IoU! and tlUs ..... prorated
Tho IIIall8e-Rev. 1.1'. M. Bald
startled
the
York,
manufacturers
<lrnment money.
.....
The only relation It daughter, both of whom
magic as practiced 011 the
are now In of
campus amolllf till! other sectloaa whole appll_ Darien; ReI'. I. O. Reavia,
pulp and paper producte, at their will
haa to the government ia to be
NuhviU.,
be II!JrtraY'lld ill tbe "Gl'Mt Neb- cations
super- the Mtlledgeville saDltanum for treatRev.
C. P. Coble,
exceeded
theIr
alU1Ual
convention
.uotment.
III
Rev.
A.
New Yorl!: City,
DougIM;
L.
Vlaed by the Fed9ral Farm Loan lIIent
bo,"
If the same coDdltion emta tbia Johnaon, Blacbhear.
'-indaey Hopldna. asby shOWIng that slaab pilla up to fifBoard m"-h
.....
the sa�- maMer
0r
SISted "7
Grenoble came to EffIngham
Hal'llu
.�... Will'0--.
Both of year. th ere -'II
D r...
WI
J H WhIte II...,_"..
lOme .. rmens aavteen
be.or twenty
B
a national bank ia
years growth carried
McGirt.
tbese act. are ueelleat, and
8uperviaed by the county about two months "go for the
little more rolin, provided the slaab
coming ed from severe disappointment. There Waycroll.
Federal
at
ostensIble
early in the pro�am they WIll get the is not,
of .e.tBbhshllllf a
J. W. WlIiiams-Dr T. S.
beld out any bope
wa. not scarrified, tban did
bowever,
�urpose
pine
Caton.
Cia,.
audIence in a
The;rPl'Allc, 1�1f, i!,'V.'¥'es .the f!,�;er .,�8PI�L a.1)d,;'!;Chool. .: �Vl,o�
,nli!llan,.sP.MIce, and said th�re was 18 to follow aplendld mood for wbat that this will bappen. U there is any
1110ney loaned to farmers, aside from to that he had'
operated a hospital in ev�ry "teal.on to
Some nunor change8
part of the South tbat 19 not aaking
believe
be
m
that
....
81
h
may
I
capItal stock
Tbe glee club wIn appear
O.f the bank. and JacksonVIlle. Fla Many E1tilllfbam plD8 would be found suitable for
apm to for :sid for the farmers, that tact is In some of the aWlignmenta.
th,s money IS obtaIned
offer
through the county people had receIVed treatment manufacture
known
!lot
here, It leems ineVltable
Th18 assemblage is the!
f the hi he s t II rad<es 0 f
sale of bonds. 'lIh. 'bank' IS
dfllb�w.
really a ,fLt Jus bands. he saY'J, in Jacksonville
,\
Wak),). Tbese will. tbat the hmit wUl ra_in at $29 ()(}(t. ratlve body of the Prelb)1edaa
pulp and
Od
II th e
first farm mortgage llUItitu- and It was by their
� .en
a
"_Iutual.
"MedlsuggestIOn
blanks
cihurch
ApplIeatlOn
1U'l'1ve.J last Fri�
phcation of
�olo.
covering thlrty-se'ven coUnti_
tion.
It does not accept depostiors' hI.'! attentlOll was
p
directed to SprUlg- cess of
tatlon, ,from ThoI.'! (Ma •• enet) and day afternoon, whIch was
manuf ac tu
earlier, by a m territory, and embrace. thirty
money 8S do the regular commerCIal fieM as a SUItable place to eBtabltsh
"The Bee" (Shubert)
Then WIll come day than had been predIcted by those churches
The minister and one el.
Anal
were m
e by J
S KI OSS, tw
b an k s
Th e b on dystS
S Issued are secured hiS new
0
In Efflngham he
I os
hospital
plano
"L Ie b
In c h arge 0 f t h e work.
IlnformatlOn d er or representative f rom each chureta
manager of the Brunswick, Ga, plant
I�O
by government securitIes or
first negotl8ted for the use of a
Juba Dance
(Llszt) and
large I""S- of tbe Hereules Powder
(Dett). of theIr 31Tlval soon scattered and combInes to form the per80nnel of
Co. from played
mortgages on th� farms appraIsed by Idence near Sprmgfield to be used for
by
who.wlll be WIthin a few hours the offIce of the the Presbytery. which meet8 s.milepresentattve slash pme gathered b y
iand bank appraISers. as well as the his \Vork
mtroduced as
Th.s re'ldence belonged to
Georgia 5 Most Eml- management was beSIeged WIth apph- annually m Apnl and November.
0 r. Ii er t y an d Ai ex S
I oea I f ami I,
ea80ms, 0 f C og· nent
oan aSSOCiatIOns
I ru
.ppralS- a WIdow WIth a grown daughter, the
Past"
can....
T wo
h un d re dIP
rogram of S .vanna h P re _L
apl> lCatlon
dell, Ga. AdditIonal analyses b
.... yter,..
ul
ern, at least twice as much as the gIrl
The
famous
bem!!! about twenty years of age. and pa[ler chemIsts
Bullfrog Orchestra" blanks had been sent for use In the
Following IS the program beginnill&"
are saId
1Il0rtage placed on them.
These Two weeks ago both the mother and
has Its place agam th,s year m a few
ThIS number was qUickly Tuseday evenmg
county.
check ..d the accuracy of the orl mal
bonds are not government bonds, nor daughter became
mmutes of vartety and IS followed
suddenly hystertcal Ii d lOgS
B'OO
Gall to order and openi"-,
by taken UP. and before mIdday Mon0 r. M aynar d sal d t at It
d Des t h e government guarantee
star were adjudged inaane, folIIRush mg
B a I I ay,
them, and In
an
ace I dId
enta
ay tl lere was a I ong I tne 0 f pros- prayel
waa Mrs. Sessoms
agalll who co-e
but they nre Issued under the direct
wh,ch
dance
bOUI
were
lOWing
sent to MIIAfter .everal nOI'elty nuuI- pectlve apphcants with no blanks to
In place of the usual sermon
erated wlth 111m and the other
b,
supervlslon of the treasury depart- ledgevIlle.
A SUSpICIOn that the docbers and a ten-nunute mtermlsston make
applicatIOn. The offICIals had the moderator, address. Rev. I. 0,
gators at the present tIme and all the
ment of the government and are .... tor's treatment had
the curtain WIll rise on th"
affected th,lese
Royal been swamped With apph ants Tele- ReaVls, 0 0, of Nashville. Tenn.
wootl
was collected and deltvered for
cured not only from the assets of the women
COUI·t of the Red and Black The grams were dIspatched to ColumbIa
mentally was the base for hiS
CompletIOn of the roll
shipment at Mr. Sessom's expense
bank of Issue. but also by the a.seta arrest
upon " charge
openmg wIll be a chorus of GeorgIa calhng for more blanks In the
practiCing "As one rtdes
Election of moderator and clerks.
of.
hope
Mr.
Sessom's
through
of all the 12 Federal Land Banks of Wlthout hcense.
He IS bemg held to
songs by the glee club, followed by that the SItuatIOn mIght be
parttally
FIXIng of hours and orders.
great 80,OOO-acre forest there IS ml
the system
The mterest rate wlHch awatt trIal in
three solos and " closmg chorus of reheved. The
EffIngham superIOr Vlew an ocean of
only thmg left for the
Adjournment.
saplmgs almost as
these bonds bear has .. direct court wlHch convenes ten
Tbe hIgh court WIll commltt�e was to
GeorgIa songs
days hence. thIck as the hair on a
go mInutely Into the
Wednesday, 9 a m
Convene.
dog's back," be
relatIOn to the rate of Interest wblch
Dr. Grenoble 13 78 years of age.
WIth
mtermmgled
which
records
and
select for recommendahumor,
Dr. Maynard declared
DevotIOnal exercises.
the bank charges ItS borrowers, for He was born in New OrleallS and has
WIll be
the two prenller tlon only those who were deemed
by
Busme.s.
"r, know of no work of greater Imlt cannot charge more than 1
end men,
I,er cent been practtcmg medICIne he says for
Smut
Bush, of Athens, most entirely dependent
Last year
11 00
portance to Geol'lrla and the South
Presbyterial sermon and
Olore than the mterest borne
and WhIt MorrIS, of Atlanta
by the fifty-odd years. spectahzIng III the
there
were
more
than
400
borrowers commumon service
than the research work Oil slash pme,
la.t preceding Issue of bonds.
treatment of cancer. He demes that
All seats for the performance WIll tn BuUoch
Over
95
cent
Recess
county
which WIll be carrIed on by the Forest
per
"Most of the loans
be reserved and seats WIll go on sale of the loans were repaId
by the he had given treatment to the two Products
2:00 Reconvene.
by the borLaboratory m 1930 and five
Federal Land Bank of ColumbIa dur- women and declares that the older
days
prtor to the date of the rowers.
Business
1931," Dr. Maynard said
"It IS diftng the last decade bear about 5,", woman had preVIously been an 11\show at some downtown store
The
5'00 Recess.
Move to Metter fof'
ficult for us the realize the benefits
per cent Interest whIch is considerably mate of the state samtBrtum
He
from the sale of tICkets wll!
that WIll accrue, not 3nly to the proceeds
of Health is
supper and evening seS810n
below tbe rate on most fann mort- contends that their present condItion
be gIven to the Teachers College AthSouth, but to the paper Industry and
Chosen for Festival
gages in thIS terrttory.
Demand for IS but 3 recurrence of that mental
lettc AsSOCiatIOn
STILSON
the consumer as well."
loans dUring the last year or so has weakne"a.
Dr. Maynard predIcts that once It
Girls from the vartous schools of
not been as gl'eat as usual, but there
He IS a mall of apparent rElfineTO PRESENT PLAY
IS estabhshed under commerCIal con- S. H. Lichtenstein
Bulloch were brought to Statesboro
13 no reason
why farmers wno can ment anli an mterestmg talker.
dltlons that slash pm. WIll make the
Passes to Reward Monday for the final examinatIOn for The ""1Il0r play, "Deacon Dubbs."
quahfy under the Federal Farm Loan
highest grades of pulp ami paper
Queen of Health for the health festl- Wlli be presented at the Stilson high
Act cannot borrow on first mortgage
Demonstrate
the manufacturers of news
products,
S. H Llchtenstetn, aged 55 years, val which WIll be held In Statesboro school aud,tortum Friday eve DIng, S
secunty up to t h e extent of the
and
prmt
Wlll
find
hIgh
grade
papers
Of Ge orgla Wood s
amount which the bank ami the aso'clock, Aprtl llth. The cast is as
dIed here Wednesday afternoon' fol- May 3rd
It deSIrable from an economIcal standRonllle Mae Brunaon, of the Ogee- follows
"'ocmtwns are permItted to loan. whIch
to locate In Georgia and Ala. lOWing an Illness of several months
pomt
hee
was
the
school,
gIven
Deacon Dubbs. from Sorgum Cor
13 not to exceed 50 per cent of the
Atlanta, Aprtl 7.-More than one
honor, Wlth
bama. not oln:;: 011 account of the low For the I'Wlt two weeks lui had been Allene Gay. of Portal school, second ner. West
consolidated
value of the Innd mortgaged and 20 hundred
rural
Vrtgmny-Ray Bell.
hIgh
cost of raw materlllls, but on account at the pOint of death WIth the end As It w
hard
to
schools
of
choose
between
Amos Coleman, hIS nephew, II young
Georgl8 teachmg forestry
per cent io the value of pernlanent,
of the fact that natural reforeJtatlOn, momentarily eXllected
these
an
Will
nnd
own
effort
be
their
two,
made
to
school forests,
Insured Improvements thereon.
haV1ng
lawyer-.Tohn Brown.
The
Funeral sen Ices were held at 8
under fire protectIOn, Will provide the
give both places of equal Importance
Rawdon Crawley, a wolf III slteep'a
from the are bemg gl.en a demonstratlon by
average lncome derived
o'mock Thursday
mIlls WIth " I",rpetual
at
the In the daY'3 actlVlttes
ulol'mng
F ores t S ervlce
In
th e
land for agricultural purposes o'..r Il th e Geo rgla'
clotbmg-LeWl' Richardson.
SlJI,pI�
of
the Statesboro Undertakmg
chapel
Allene
be mIstress of ceremoa
series
of
demonstl.1.tlOns
ThiS statement

100'}'0 Talking

P. G. WALKER, Mgr.

substantIal payment

pal."

".

Story by Harlan Thompson and directed by Marcel Silver. FJere's the first Viennese
all-singmg, dancing and talkll1g song romance. You think you have seen, some big
pictures. But wait until you've seen "Marl'led m Hollywoo.d." Broadway. s greatest
stars, Hollywood's laVish splendor, Vienna's entranclllg mUSIC blen�ed to give you t�e

Live and

PI'Y

charges for the money, to
say nothing of the trouble of
trying
to get together a
large sum to make

SEE and HEAR!

Without a doubt thiS
most unusual song romance ever conceived for stage or sCI:een.
will prove to be the best picture since the installatIOn of sound at the AMUSU. You'll
hear these song hits: "Dance Away the Night," "Peasant Love Song," A Man-A Maid/,
"Deep 111 Love" and "The Black Hussars." An Oscar Straus �ong �'omance that
nestle in your heart. A prince and a maid dance away the mght llltO each other s
For spectacular
hearts. You'll thrill to this gorgeous love song in sound and color..
scenes in technicolors, beautiful scenery, gorg.eo�s costumes, a mUSICal romance-you
No advance in admiSSion.
must see this picture.

«

whIch

have to be renewed
every few year.
and 111 times of hIgh
m�rest to

additIonal

MOTION PICTURES

100'}'0 Talking

---

::n��:��I�s �:�e�av;o��::� S:�

Amusu Theater

uMARRIED IN HOLLYWOQD"

"Love,

com-

dian

Thursday and Friday, April 3rd-4th

I

has

"C:;'Aprtl

•

on

A MUSICAL DRAMA

I

Baptist church

WILL MAKE eAP.ER GEORGIA CLUB TO
FROM SLASH PINE PRESENT PROORAM

'

Net, No cOmlssion Charges.
These

A

Mrs

on

Pay-

SMALL CHICKENS
28. Lb. on TURKEYS
25. Lb. 011 DUCKS

given

by

Lb.

37c Lb.

Mr. Farmer, We WiD

expect

ed

Brannen

Higher Prices On Poultry!

Abldtng Peace nnd
S

mUSIC,

A
..

were

bends

ews.

coulse

borne here.

Mr. and Mrs S L Moole, MISS
SadIe Maude Moore, Mrs. Grady
Smith and Mrs. J E McCroan left

SImmons

n

Prospects now pomt to a well
MIS GOldon Mays enteltamed the attended meetmg of presbytery
members of hel blldge club, the blysThe SCI vices on next Sunday Will
telY, on Thursday aftelnoon
Green comp"se a full day's program With
and pmk were the colol's predonllnat both
mornmg and evemng servlCes
mg m a nllxtUl e of early sprmg except that he evemng servICe Will
flowers
A nest of nmung bowls fOI be held at the Methodist church,
high score W€le given IIlrs CeCIl where' pastor and people w1l1 JOIn In
Kennedy. For second hIgh, tea tow the speCial evangelistiC sel vices now
wele

and

served

Training

School at ClitO
The ClIto

GEORGIA.

"WHERE NATURa SMILBS."

APRIL 10, 1930

---

a

•

lllltnstel'S and elders who

MYSTERY CLUB

ela

score

WOn

On

Mrs Bates Lovett was called to Augus.ta durmg the early part of the
week because of the senous Illness
of her grandiather

was

B. Y. P. U.

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

pleted plana fOI a B. Y. P. U. tramFARMERS PROCURE LOW
RATE
1IIg school, begInnIng on Monday eve- EXPERIMENTS
OF INTEREST FROM
PROVE
THAT
FEDERAL
GEORGIA TIMBER IS SATISnmg. April 14th and eiosing Aprtl
LAND BANK.
19th Th e h 0 u rs 0 f mee t
FACTORY
FOR
PULP.
eac
h evelng
has been set for 8 o'clock. The
Columbia, S.
B.-"Fartn- ning
A tlanta, Ga, AprIl 7.-Use
01 .... WI'11 I aat f or 011 I
ers
of Gearin the Carolina.,
one
y
hour,
c;'Ol'lrla and
gla alash pine III the manufacture of
Florida who borrowed In the last
18mlssmg promptly at 9 o'clock.
year
Tho junIor work will be
irom the Federal Lank Bank
did not
taught by pulp and paper products by process".
haVe to pay more than 6 per cent In- Mrs Kermltt Carr, the intermediates being developed and Inv
es tlgated by
terest at any time, and
by Rev. PIerce Stewart, and the the
up to SeptemForest Products Laboratory, at
semora by KermIt Carr.
ber 2 It was as low ss 5.25
The
church
per cent.
MadIson. WIS, WIll be of tremendous
is very pleased to have thia
The thousanda of borrowe";; from
tralnmg a d
this
school to encourage and
vantage to Georgm and the South,
bank who would have had
their loana
strengthen
ItS newly orgaruzed B. Y. P U. It
accordmg to Dr. Poole Maynard, 10for periods for as long as 12
I.
year8
hav� weathered several yea rs 0 f h Ig h hoped that every member of the dustrtal geologIst of tlIe Atlauta, Blrchureh shall arraqe to attead thIS mlllgham & Coast railroad, who IS
t
aged
the optralmng school, and all visitors shall
por um les In
be welcomed at these
w h a t I t wou ld h
eorgla and Alabama
ave cost them to
meetl·ngs.
carry
for
the
manufllCture
of
short-term
paper
mortgage loans

B,an-

pllze,

served a lovely salad and sweet course
Saturday afternoon MI" John WIth hot coffee
MISS Ruth McDougald left Tuesday P Lee, whose home was destroyed
for Fort Pierce, Fla. to spend sev- by fire recently, was gIven a mlscel
Presbyterian Church
eral days WIth her brother, Outland laneous shower by her neIghbors and
fnends
MIS W G NeVIlle and Mrs
McDougald
The commIttees I ecently appomted
MI s. FI ed Shearouse and httle Kemp planned the shower The guests to
plan and prepare for the approach-daughter, Shit ley, of Brooklet. V1S- met at the home of Mrs NeVIlle and 109 meetlllg of Savannah Presbytery
ited her mother. Mrs Gordon
went m a body to present the
BlIteh,
gIfts are hard at work. IIstmg hOllies and
to Mrs Lee
<lurlllg the week.
arranging for entertamment of the
•••

week.

•

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

1\11")se5

McDougald

•

Heul t Rest," Mrs

was

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

STATESBORO, GA.

Lively.

to

Benton

SERVICE

SHOE

SEA ISLAND BANK BLDG.

accessorres

SEE and HEAR!

a

Spencer, ,of

course

The

WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN UNION
The Woman's Chllstmn UIlIOII WIll

MISS Nell Jones

,BANK Sf!BILIZES
INTER�T RATES

Promise!

most

MISS

wmnels

won

Sewell

MIS

Baxley,

her

couple mnklllg the

given novelties

second

Sistet

IDEAL

a

gg�u�e�"�s�W2��r�e;l�n�v�rt�e�d�======d�������������������������������

Lucy Mae Blannen and Nita Wood-

she

Fact and Not

a

hands at each table fOI the fil sl

wele

letUlned

SHOP IN CHARGE OF MISS E. M. CANUET
Service

BULLOCH COUNTY
THE HEART OF

E�)=======

Statesboro News, Estabhahed 1901 Consohdated Jall,uary 17, 1917.
Statesboro Eacle, Establlahed
191'7-Consolidated December 9, 1920.
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game.

B�I�h

ticket good for 5 free shines with every Job of
Work called for and delivered. Give us a trial.

�

THREE O'CLOCKS

same

Sa-

of

Floyd,

McDoug,lld has
Raefold, N C, whmc

II

her

P

R

and Mr3. W

ents. �h

flom

salad

in

P

and M,s

MI

used

breakfast napkins

set

fOI

M�I"mdl�w�I��tw�_�d

daughtcl,

dainty

Enster

of the Illness of

1111

MI

spent last weel< end WIth her pal ents,
Rev. and MIS A E Spencer

.

A

was

given

meet Tuesday afternoon, April 8th,
M,ss Wmllle Jones, who has been
visit to her slsetr, Mrs. Clyde spen,lmg the spllng hohdays at home, at 4 o'clock, at the Methodist church
A delightful plogram has been al'LeWIS. III JacksonvIlle. Fla
left Wednesday fOl Macon to lesume
langed and all members are urged
Mr and Mrs. Inman Foy Will lenve het studies at Wesleyan
to be present
durmg the week for their country
MISS AnllIe Snllth, who IS attendPlano solo, Mrs Vlnmg
home near Adabelle to live
mg bUSiness school In Columbia, S
Reading, MI'S. J 0 Johnston
Mr and Mrs 0 C SmIth and Ilt- C, IS spendlllg the week 'Vlth her
DevotIonal. "Bulldmg a Home for
tIe son, Dewltt, VISited relatives at mothel', MIS W T Simth
Bellville Sunday afternoon
F C Rice, of Scott, and hiS Sister, the King," MISS Eumce Lester
"PoundatLOn Stones/' MISS HC3ter
Duncan McDougald, of Savannah, Mrs E T Barnes, of Dublin, were
spent last week hele WIth hIS mother guests Sunday of Mr amI Mrs Mor- Newton.
"Chamber of a SUlrenrieled WIll,
whIle attending to bUSiness.
H. Llchtengan MOOle and MIS. S
and Feehng of SPlllt," MISS MattIe
Miss Sue
stem

from

which

lamed Fl tday uftet noon ut the Plctty
an aunt
She
Stephens spent P!lIty by MIS Howell Se\\ell
Sunda yat Waynesboro ,\It hhel pal- used a rathel novel Idea, dealing the

cause

•

In celebration of her

Contests and games featured the afterrloon's entertamment.
Margaret
Brown and Sid Snuth were wmners

a

or over.

�ad
amuaernents
•

The Illembels of the Three 0' "ock
Jones has letul'ned flom blldge club and othel guests, maklllg
whele she \\as called be- three tables of playCls, wele entel

H

Reynolds.

the week

Mr. and IIIrs Bates Lovett had us
thClr !Wets dUI Ing the week Mr and
Mrs P'arker, of Conyers.
Mrs
E
N. Brown has I eturned

and Mrs

evemng's

PARTY.

BIRTHDAY

MISS Ahce Kathel me, motored to Savanllah Tuesday for the day

vlsltmg hel parenta of

ate

Thelma

\annuh, spent

week end WIth her palents, MI and
Mrs Tmley, at Millen
Mrs FI ed Woods and httle daugh
at Portal for

parents, lIfr
atels, Sunday

•

•

CallIe Lee DaVIS spent last week eml lollypops were served and Eas�el bldIn Claxton With fllends
cheG given ns favors

as

Mrs. Waltel Mathews
Mrs Wllhams Holmes

ter Annette

Ited hIS

•

$1.00

GEORGIA,

"WHERE NATURE SMILES."

us

We grve you

BULLOCH, TIMES
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THE HEART OF

•

repair your shoes by factory methods. We rebuild
your shoes. We don't Just patch them up, but make them
Ladies'
like new. Our work and materials are guarantee
work a specialty, We guarantee satisfaction.

Let

doughnuts
served
Picnic lundhes �n baskets
were
served by Mrs Thad Morris,

which

III

BULLOCH,COUNTY_

(FORMERLY OPERATED AS PRESTON'S SHOE SHOP)

were

guests
they were entertalned
Mrs J
with quantities of dogwood
Mrs. Lester Brannen and Mrs. C B
Mrs J M Thayer and Mrs L L
Frank Parker was a bus mess VIS
B
Her McAlhster.
Johnson made high score
who
Red
tepresented
itor m Atlanta during the week end Hataway motored to Augusta Frtday
A lovely Cross nurses
prrze was a mixmg set.
Games and contests
:Mrs deTrevtlle was among those for the day.
basket was grven to the honor guest were a feature of entertamment.
A
Mrs W L Hall and daughter. MIss
visitmg In Savannah during the week
At the conclusion of the game a dam- number of priaes were awarded Mrs
Helen Hall, motored to Savannah for
end.
Jesse O. Johnston
ty salad was served
charge of the
room

SERVICE

SHOE

IDEAL

t

Bencs

determmmg
to be

forestry

of years

is a prmclpal factor In
the loan value of a farm

the

stock

of

the

Federal

Land Bank of Columbia IS owned by
the farmers of the dlstnct through
their local natIOnal farm loan as.oclatlOns; that IS. each borrower pur-

chases stock

the assoclatton to tbe
extent of 6 per cent of hiB loa II, and
III

the aSSOCIation, 1ft turn, purchases a
l'ke amount of stock in the Federal
Lank Bank
Orlgmally the governtnent advanced most of the funus to
,urchase the stock to enable the
banks to start III busines<l. but that
was back In 1916
The law prOVIded
that thIS was grad WIlly to be paId
back to the govern,,*,nt, a� thIS
bank made Its final paymen� of $19.849 dunng the paet year

(Continued

the present scholastic year

Wood

mortgaged.

t'Even

dUring

on

pagtJ

Thus the

2)

the

samples

various

are

uses to

dlsplaye<:l

which ea(.h

and

put
d,scussed
In the exh!blt IS Ineluded artIfiCial SIlk made from wood,
artifictal glass, paper pulp and othel
of tbe less well-known products of
IS

are

wood

Woods

athlebc

pilancse,
knoWlI

along

SUItable

for

veneer,

LAST HOG SALE
TWO WEEKS HENCE

Company,

nnd
were
conducted by
Solomons from Savannah, aftel' whIch the body was carlled by
hearse to Macon where lUtennent will
There wiil be one more co-operatIve
be at 4 o'clock thIS afternoon
A
sale
held, proVlded enough hogs large number of fnentis
hog
accompallled
arc lisllcd With the cOl1l\ty
agent for the funeral party to Macon
at least Olle carload
Tbls Bale WIll
Deceased 18 surVIved by bls wife,

probably

be held about

April 24th,

good., handles textile ap- please hst your
bogs at once
little
woodenware,
etc.,
E P JOSEY. County Agellt
the publtc, are d'scussed

so

RabbI

Mrs

WIth the better-known

uses

a�

construction and for both

general

poles, posts,

mtenor and extenor

Some of the school commumtles are
reported organlzmg neighborhood cooperatIve shJpments of logs &8 a r�suIt of the demoWitratioo and It is
the plan of the Georgta Forest ServIce to devewp thlS
practical phase of

forestry

as

"r

as

pbssible

Prinlitive Baptist

cross bes

uses

•

one

bro-

Mr

Llchtenstem

well

wno

known

thIS sectIOn
For twenty,five years
he had made hIS home In Staetsboro
except for a period of two years when
III

of

as

Llchtellstelll, and

ther :who ltves at Tennille

to

woods such

Dora

There will be services at the Prlllllttve BaptIst churc� Saturday mornmil' at 10 '45

and 8

a

m.

and

Sunday

at 11

'rile pubhc IS tnvited to worship Wlth us. Let's make
It a good attendance.
"ForsaklDg not
the assembling of ourseJve.o
toget",e!'
a8 the manner of 80"'" is. N
-Paul.
A. R.
Pastor.
�I
a.

m.

.

m

OR�N.,

he went

mto

busmp.a"

In

about eight years ago.
years he had traveled as

SaVannah
fn

It

throughout South Geol'gta

recent

'aale'llllan
He

Was

member of Ogeechee Ilodge F.'& A
M. a Shrmer llnd a member of the
Kn.in'hts of Pythias. The chapel was
crowded to capacity at tile,. fUlleral
thIS, monunc b)' IneDda.
a

•

WIll

OIes, wh,le A I Ice Jon .... ,

0f

S tatesboro

�:;s�·n.w�� ;:;I:��' f::�h�a�llA��
mUlds of honor to th6 queen

other
Mil

gIrls who
q�een's

he

pageant
These

were

In

AU the

the contest
m
tlie

�ttendants

Major McNutt, auctloneel' and jus·
peace-Dan Lee.
Deuteronomy Jones, a country Pl'll

trce of

duct-G W Proctor.
ROBe Raleigh, the brave ltttle school
ma'am-Nell Brannen.
MISS PhiUpena Popovel. With both
eyes

on

the dencon-Vlvlan BrunBed.
nchest girl III the

EmIly Dale, the

town-Lorene BarnhIll
Tru(le Coleman, full of mlsclaief
LOIS KendrICk.
Yellllie Y ClIllen, a hired gIrl fl'olll
Eweden-Ato8s0 Cone
.

Quartet, Wilfred

and Woodrow Ha
gan, \'lard HIli ami Gordon Newmau.
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Responsibility
W.

han

�

and

wo.,k
-=ry

il

dignity.
.taat

is

It

endeavor

con

our

ouraelves

prove

worthy
eeolidolnoe and trust
Ia
.e.
posed
.r

floe
re

will be most atbactige.
Miss R.th·Lee ill t.acbing

1

has

HOME

tWantAd�

I
WE�

�ER ISSUB

,,0 AD TAJtEN FOR LESS THhN
CENTS A

\:'ENTY-FIVIt

LOOtwIf 8Chool

term at the

OLLIFF FUNERAL

i

have

care

OlliE CENT A WORD

a

WANTED

S.

C_

an

and

.. here

sbe terest

good "lass at etodellts who I>J'e
trying bani to malte .r.eir Irl'ades 80
tloat next year they will be read"
for promation.
Leetield WIlS ,,,tfortunate ·to have to .tap &Cbaol �rt al
the time required to insore geneml
promotion of the student body.
The Brooklet higb scbool i. still
holding nn enviable n;cord as to attendance llnd quality '!it' work done
by students and teAelfiite. It is an
inspiration to visit thi. modern school
and see tbe many children working in
nnd

earnest

their

watch

to

OGLESBY,
(lOapltp

and

8

.mall

amount

when

principal promptly

ill FedeTal Land Banko

on

are

The

tbe

4.,100

and

tion

dol!aU"- qf
wa.

many

tiOI¥! that
bazaTdo...

A.BOciatioJll!

may

whatt

OWl

or

ment

1Iu

be �

�

one

iIIIdoft,

Olle

upou

I

geD�

raise

crops "ulficieot to pay

agricullutraJ

thing

"On the

taxes, interest,

Invites the

lllst year."

C'lfJl'y

for the cultivation of tbe laDd.

-,
.

Shad Dinners

Co"l.�ing

crease in
upon the'
may pay wages of the laborer eith�r
tbe. n��al loans in this territory, in money or part of the �... op, but in
Mr.
liBid: "Few �.uny uppli- every instance the farming operation
canta-� loans if eligible under the must be his enterprise.
He does noi

�.\ilil'

faces

Open Until

p.

12

n g.t IbIJ � :J6IS

':

that

,.,.$1

ha1'e

10 eo.......

--------

R E N T

rooms

J. G.

t�e

other

:'aculty

..

to your

apart

satlsfactlon-

FIr.t: Wble"

fer._y

"e _0.'

.

... oaey?

Seeo.": Whleb. ear represea's 'lie
lIoDade.' IDwest_eDt la "dsfaedoa
aDd

pride

In buyint a low-priced
sider the foUowint fattB:

car con

curing after April 15th"
our

the hest

of

fiold

day
program. we have ever held recently.
At this meeting we perfected plans
J:or the erection of Rosenwald schools
one

this fall.

We have arranged

the

interesting

most

one

programs

Sa-C¥lind.,

will

give

health lectures.

sisted the county nuJ�e
typhoid punctures aJrea<cy.

,I

in

thirty adult illiteracy cla •• .,.
county. The people, old and
have

taken

keen

a

The Chevrolet Is a sb. And yet It sells at
that anyone can atlord to pay.

""

giving

There

you,ng,
in the

Every night large classes come
out for .tudy ami lamps are kept
burning until late in the night. The

as

we

to the

needs of

have given money,
kerosene.
To show
the

people

win

relate the

in tbe

are

refrigeration enderly lady,

how

night school, I

following
age

interested

incident: An

65, who is

a

iul .tudent, remarked to me the other
p I an t .day,
"Honey, I wouldn't take nothing
near the -court house square.
for having this chance' of going to
school.
Child, I can write my name
Statesboro Provision

to

our

up- t own

m od'
ern Ice

Company.

anywhere and anybody

of

Our neg'To citiz.ens have been more
intereste'd in our adult illiteracy work
The books are now open for the than hEwe OUt' white citizens.
How
reception of returns fOT state and
e\Ter, many of our whites have been
connty taxes. The law requires that
bow
to
read
and
Ulught
write.
The
to
every
tax
shall

law III regard to double taxation, and
it is onr intention to do SO regardless
of whom it may affect. The tax bool<s
wiU close May 1st.
BULLOCH COUNTY TAX BOARD.

than any other school

and

the end

Stilson

is

high

not

schOOl

the

I

WM

�hought
adequate fOI'

that the building was
the needs of the district and would
be for many years\ but even now, they
rooms.

consequent expense.

This is

OR

•

f.o. b. factory. FUnt. Mlchll1aa

promptly.
This April 1st,
J. R.

(3apr6tc)
.

weighing
delivered

dllY
(3uprlk)

every

as

only lady

Administrator.

I

know, Mrs.

at

the

head
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prices f,

o.

.

Ttw

Special Sedan
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The
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l'h
Ilh

Ton Chassis

�

10

..

,

_

••••

,

-

ow-n

A

Before

all models reduced
Terms: $5 down, 24 months to pay
$20.00 allowance for your old stove

....••••.

_

...•..••

) ••• "

_.

item

of

was

Voters

of

FRIDAY AND SATUR.DAY SPECIAlS

Balloclo

For CASH

County:
Subject to the rules of the Demo
cratic primary called for
April 23
1930� I hereby anoouDCe myself �
.

Queen of the West FWUR 24-Ib. Sack $1.00
Choice Blue Rose
10 Lbs.
49c

A small per candldate for re-election
to the place

it and
and. reinvest its income.

RICE
(

cat

burglar

in

day.
flThe raiJroads

..

der

a

caollot

'prosper

un

combination of lessened traffic

and decreasing rates,"
says Mr. Cliit.
"U nprosperous railroad. produce un

satisfactory service, and unsatisfac
tory service i. harmful to the publJc
welfare.

The

present

standard

of

service is of great value to agricul
bure. i"dustry and commerce that
the railroads are justified in
asking

•

tbe

people of the country for their
petronage in preference to competing
forms of transportation.
Assured of
that business for whicb
they have
planned and buHrie'd, the railroads can
continue to provide expedited service.
Without such patronage the

public

faces a: sacrifice in the
quality of rail
road service 0 r an increase in the
rate scale."

Mr. Clift states that the Central of

candidacy

to

No.2 Can

tOe

PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO 2 Cans
GRITS
Peck
Fancy Pearl

25e

ROUND STEAK
WIN S,Tf;AK

30c

Lb.

30c

,Rm STEAK

Lb.

200·

I

PORK CHOPS

Lb.

I

Lb.
2Ocand25c
FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS

,
'

39c

Lb.

PORK ROAST

Preetorius Meat Market
Why Walk?

PHONE 312

.

Phone U_We Deliver.
37 EAST MAIN STREET

'"Wbat

Farmer' is RICH ENOUGH
to toss
away such PROFIT?

$294.00 per acre more net profit for apples.
$27.50 more net profit for wheat. $17.25
more for oats, $349.00 more for
oranges:
$36.00 more for corn, $182.00 more for
potatoes.
These and hundreds of other
reports come
from farmers who have increased the
yield of
their mooey-crops by
top-dressing witll
Sulphate of Ammonia. What farmer can afford
to let such
profit get by?
Business-like farmers follow
tilizer program to assure

a

tested fer

bomperyields. First,
they apply a complete fertilizer, bigb in nitro
at
time.
gen,
Tben, wben the crops
planting
begin to feed �ea...ily, lief t.p.t/ress with
SlIlpbtlU of .Ammon;'.
Arcadian Sulphate of Ammonia
toP-dress
ing supplies an eJ:tra amount of nitrogen

when tbe crops oeed it most. Arcadian is
rich in nitrogen (20.56
per cent guaranteed.)
All soluble, all
quickly usable. It·s ioe and
dry-easy to put out-and one application
lasts througb aoy ordinary
season.

growing

To be sure of your supply of Arcadian Sul
phate of Amr.aonia, place your order with
your fertiliZl�r dealer when you boy your
mixed goods. Farmers e..erywbere are io
vitcd tp write The Barrett
Company for in
formation on nitrogen fertilizet
problems_
Address our nearest office.

.

Georgia, like other railroads, has
made expenditures, built facilities and
pure baaed equipment in order that it
might b� qualified to hanrllo all trallic

...

offered

it

promptly, safely

and

pendably. The Central, according te
president, i. prepared and able to
handle !ifty per cent. more toanage
than is now moving over its line •.
Mrs.
.

I

40 Rector

Street, New Yom, N. y,

Adao ... Go.

Norfolk. VL

so. � CaIi(.

M_pIW. T.....

Ce-reloed. ODio

T_ o....Cuofa

de

ita

_

announce my

-

TOMATOES

Surbiton. Eng_,

A. E. Clift of the Central of Georgia
in a statement published to

625

f..

Count,.:
{ hereby

LARD lb. bulk 11 ¥zc 4 Ibs. 56c 8 Ibs.
$1.07
SUGAR Dixie Crystals
to-lb. Sack
SIc
SUGAR Dixie Crystals tOO-lb Sack $5.00

con

railway.

foctary, Flin" MichiS:aTI,

States�oro, Georgia

be

White

That persons giving their patronage
railroads are not only henefit
ing the railroads but the public gen
erally is the a... ertion of President

When a Westinghouse Range comes to
stay
in your kitchen, you can tell yourself: "From
now on
dinners
will
cook themselves."
my
And you're right-fOl' it's automatic cook
ery. You want it, you need it, you can easily
have it. But don't wait! April 19th is the
last day r

595

CODlpany

sum

OAK STREET

ta the

.

,715

WEST MAIN STREET

Support of Railroads
Helpful to Public

DINNERS Will Cook
Themselves From Now On
•

Shuman Er Co.

climbed 125 feet up different water
pipes to steal $16,000 worth of
jewelry from three rooms in the same
house_

5:10

_

placed in

capi� and, then, t� apply

on

ranges'

t9c

Johnnie Gould's Cash Store

from almost ever,. part of the world. hcit your vote and
you
The secret Of 'Our step within a man or woman.
FRANCIS B. HUNTEK.
fe .. generations from a
country that
cried for capital to a country with
FOR COUNTY COMMIS810NBR.
capital in excess is written largely in To the White Voters
of Bulloch
onr savings ·habits. Between 1909 and
County:
I hereby announce
1919 ODr natioaal' income showed an
myself a candi
date to succeed myself as a nlember
increase annuall,. In excess of one bil
of the Boan! of CommiJIaionel'll of I
lion 'dollal'll.·, Wit)lin .the, last seVeD
Roa4� and Reveauee of Bullocb coun
year., allowing for ·the :'increase' 'due t,. in tlae Democratic
primary to be
to price advances, we have boosted �eld On Apr!1
23rd! 1930; and if I am
81eeted I wl)l perrorm the duties of
tbe rate of i1lCreaae il'galn and
again. tile otl'iee to the best of
my abllit,..
antil at'the end of thia 'year we shall
Yours trul,.,
haTe above. $2,500,000,000 more ta
W. W. (BRUD) DeLOACH.
That· accomplishment Ie the
spend.
To the White Votel'll
of Bulloch
result of a Practice which began

serv'e

April 191L

are

i.

tOe Pkgs.

EABT MAlN STREET

CLEVE JONES.

the

succeed myself DB a member of the
Board of Commissioners of Roads and
Revenues of Bulloch county in the
Democratic primary to be held April
23rd, 1930, and ii I am elected I will
for the individual who 'wishes to in do my utmost to fill the office with
crease hill iacome, to better himself faimess to all the people.
Respectfully yours,
financially. It only requires that he
J. W. SMlTH.
ssve a portion of his
earniAgs and
tunl that surplus
into productive
channelll. His fir.t step is to acquire

the reasons you can have a West
inghouse E b:tric Range tnstalled in your
home at a price lower than ever before. HUIl
dreds of women, joining the thousands of
Georgia homemakers already cooking elec
trically, have taken advantaj;c of this great
offer, made possible by our ordering 38 car
loads of
at one time

365

..

was

early
in thia conntrr, the practice of
'BaTing
to acquire capital 'and of
saving the
product of it. application that capi
tal might be illCl'eaaed.
The same method is the logical one

Ele�lri�

•

These

,tand4l¥tI)

Ton Chassis ",ill. Cab
Tile Roadster Delivery (Pw:k-up Bo.s ."..,
The

Averitt Bros Auto
..

, .. luleU

linn

thing&,

WesllngLouse

Prices

..

make.

,

(6 ",Iu

To

Saturday,

See your nearest Chevrolet dealer
today and drive a Chevrolet Six.
Ten minutes at ·the wheel will
show you what a ditlerence six

555

b.

a

ou"lal

.�

•••

The

com no

.

choose the Chevrolet Six with Its
with full
motor

Lil1lrt Deliv� Chauis
Th2 Sedan Delivery

675

The Sedan

Deal is the

school of this type in thi. section of
It is expected that Mn;.
Georgia.
-YOUR SMALL
Deal will continue in servcie in this
pI"". for another term. The Stilson
pay $1.50 per head for kids tTU'Jt.ees stnnd four square behind
between' 15 and 25 pounds this school.
But few truste.. an'Y
S. & S. depot. Statesboro, where give more time and attenl:i<.n
from IWW until April l2th_ to their du�ie. than do the etl.lsoo
McDOUGALD & BiRD !�"staeB.
B. R. OLUFF, Snpt.

WE W<ANT
We will

So far
1930.

GRIFFIN,

$565

The Coach

you

..

Chevrolet

an

ttWe.

tn

Reasons

,�

cylinders

Interest

Happine ..
of

to deYelop a aenBlblUt.y tl) lIIlld en.
301meot. to In.plre the Imagination,
to tbrow a cbarm
npOD bomely and
familiar thlnllll. will Qonstltute ,man

-

•

PHAETON

#0'

much

Range

with its Body by Fisher
scientific equipment
with four long semi-elliptic sprin�s, long
wheelbase, low suspension, rear-mounted ta8
tank, honeycomb radiator and all the other
features of this day and age.

'495

Furthermore, there Is a rear axle
inspection plate on the Chevrolet.

excellent school which is kept im
An pereons holding claims
against maculately. The groumia are beauti
the estate of J. W. Griffin, late of ful and "'ell
kept. l'tlrs. D. L. Deal is
Bulloch county, deceased, are required
completing her second year as supe�
to pre.ent same to the
undersigned intendent of this school and she has
within the time prescri&>d by law,
and perao"s indebted to said estate made an excellent record as sopenn
will make payment to the
undersjgned !<Indenl of a large senior high scbool.

-",

.••

A similar example Is found in Chevrolet'S
molded brake lining-reducing
ROADSTER
the necessity of frequent replace

ment, and

was

to

reaooD8 (If

The gasoline tank Is In the rear;
for safety and finer appearance.

six-cylinder valve-in-head
.

When

3
"

Tbere Is just as much extra value
everywhere in the car. BY ANY
STANDARD the Chevrolet Six is the greatest
value In the low-price field.

district

building

erected four years ago, it

need two extra class

Notice to Debtors and Creditors

yet.

�

fabrics and fitments.

in this line.
The Stilson high schoo! has an en
rollment of four hundred ninety-five

�

MArCHES
4

Shuman's Cash Store

..

Body by Fisher also tives you a genuine non
glare windshield, adjustable driver's Beat;
more space, deeper and wider
cushions, deare.- vision, finer

It is wise

Blake

or

your ideal

satisfy
truly modern transportation.
still

L.

reopectfully
iafiuence, be

mO�.1

wood construction.

Chevrolet valves are readily
accessible and adjustable. This
saves replacint valves, and also
makes it possible to preserve
the efficiency of the engine.

1-:;51n community has done more, pos

sibly,

.

19SO'':>

enoulb to play checke .. by master ot hie own
h.pptnesa.-Heary
aad by. -Phlln�.lphl. Rp.""r�.
War� Beech .. r.

beauty instantly say.
"Body' by Fisher" -costly car
'''Btyle, with the permanent quiet
s..t.'rG .. olin.T.f.k' lof Fisher composite steel-andOJ

Chevrolet economy Is also the mark of Chev
rolet sincerity In manufacture. To Illustrate:

RETURN YOUR TAXES

person subject
make a return of all property owned,
and in event of failure to -do so it be
comes tbe duty of the tax board to
impose a double tax. ThY.3 notice is to
impress upon the people the neees
.ity for making Lheir return. and thus
avoid the double tax.
It will he the
duty. of this board to comply with the

an:d

extreme economy

read it."

can

,

To

CORN
No.2 Can I4c

No. 2 Can 14c

.

Recipe.

Inti

fittint, lonll-wearing plstons-crankcase
ventilation-air cleaner. You can really have

faith

lie

Its Impressive front view Is dlstintulshed by
the genuine honeycomb radiator, another
mark of modem cars.

price

a

With all Its siJ:-cylinder Bmoothness and power
the New Chevrolet Six uses no extra gasoline
Efficien't deslW makes this possible
or oil.
overhead valves-hill" compression power
from any fuel-very h"test carburetor-dose

large
these class ... They
tablets, pencils and

clean It.

With low suspension and extra wheelbase, the
Chevrolet Six has excellent proportions.

This very low-priced
lastslonter,
only.
because of fine materials and overa1ze parts,
Its
Is
Blx.
a
but also because It
bla, smooth,
58-horsepower silt-cylinder enalne Is always
i8
no
feelina of Btraln.
"taking It eaBY." There

wo,k.

aDe

take the

30.

GEORGIA

Recouerin.
rm

PkgstOc

STRINGLESS
BEANS

placed in ohl socks and af solicitor of the city court of
hid behind loose· chimney bricks. But Statesboro.
In the past I have tried
to
d.ischarge my full duty 88 your
practically e.-ery penny of our enor
publ..;
but always free of
servant,
mous wealth· went to work to
meet fa"orltism,
oppression, or peraecution.
the capital demands that come to us
that
rword
I
l!pon
so

WATERS &, BRETT, Inc.

comlnK 811)ng, thank re."
cheerily piped old man Totterl),. who
was Itt.
"1"00 getting weller aU tbe
time.
I can quarrel "Itb
001 Bon-In·
I... • ttttle. and bope to hold him
!e.. el atter I wbUe.
Ye., .8Ir�e I nl

The new Chevrolet Silt Is full of BlIch evidence
that true' motor car economy comes from
mOdern advancement and refinement.

not

car

an!

in the

intere.t

Moto,
.

Health
Week.
Prominent
white doctors and the county health
nurse

It Is wille to choose a sllt-cyUnder
motor-for elJ; cylinders are
Decessary to take out vibration

and roughnees.
Six-cylinder
emootbness wUl save the motor, the chaBsIB,
the body, the paB8enters and the dritler.

of
for

Negro

ly

We will Dot accept any meat for
moved

held

white citizens have contributed

NOTICE

have

We

to examine or

to

...........118_ ..... �

STATESBORQ,

Like the finest car8, the Chev
rolet Sb provides the comfort
and protection of four springs
controlled by hydraulic shock
absorbers. They are mounted
lengthwise, in the direction of
car travel, and self-adjusting
sprint shackles maintain quiet.

ownership?

01

-

age. of 25 and 50 to supply old
e.tablished
demand· for
Rawleigb
Good Health Prpdct..
Surety con
trae! required.
Company furnishes
�v�rything but the car. Good profits
for hustlers. Write the W_ T. RAW
LEIGH CO., Memphi., Tenn., or see
L. D. MILAM, Brooklet, Ga. (lOap5t
TO SAVE res!ripping, "",U known
piano manufacturer must quickly
place in private homes i!l or near
Statesboro one repossessed upright
and one high-grade player piano. Re
liable party, may purchase eitber in
Btrnment by paying small balance due
en Jow monthly tenDS or have use of
fDr delivery cost. and accumulated
.torage charges_ Address S. A_ Mor
row, Auditor, P. O. Box 172, Chicago,
ntinoi.s.
(3apr3tc)

"--u �

ANDERSON,'

'

.. "_

ear

unnecessary

ThlB makes it

pOrtion

busi"",," and industry.

centage

"Ob

After aU, It Is a perfectly elmple matter to
decide which automobile to buy in today'8
market. Only two questlone mU8t be anBwered

enormous

small mortgages.
A large
came the working capital

It�s wise
to choose a SIX!

MiTCHELL,

FOR PURE WILSON TYPE Cleve- The Brooklet trustees know the value
land Big Boll Cotton seed see W. of keeping g,od teachet. when they
G: NEVILLE, Statesboro, Gu,
(1 tc) Becure them.
They do not change
WANTED-Furniture
cabinet
and fcaultie.
every, yeal' as so many
auto top work; repainting and signs.
schools do,
The teachers know tbe
STATESBORO FURNJTURE SHOP,
56 West Main Street.
(3aprltp students and know their strength and
FOR SALE-A 'few hundred S. C. weaknesses and know how to get the
R. l. Red day-old chicks ready for best there is a in a child developed.
deliver April 10th to 14th at $12 per Brooklet
high school is all right. Take
100.
J. Walter Donaldson, Register.
time to visit this scbool and see for
,(10aprltp)
how well it is being operated,
LOST-Pair black rimmed spectacled yourself
I feel that the work heing done by
and bunch of keys on ring, lost on
streeta Monday.
Will pay suitable thll colored school supervisor, Julia P.
reward for retarn.
MISS EUNICE Bryant, as revealed in her Ill.9t month
LESTE.
(10aprltc) ly report, will be of interest to our
WANTED-IOO f;>t hens at 2& per
people of both races. I quote in part
pound and 200 fryers at. 35c per
pound, casl!, each Friday and Satur from,her March report as follow.:
It is amazing to note, in spite of
day. WYATT GROCERY CO., Brook
let, Ga.
(lOaprtfc) the fact that our schools were forced
STRA YEIiJ-...-·From my home on Moore to close, 'how iritercsted in education
road April ,lst, .black Jersey male
our people of the rural communities
,.earHng one 'year old, unmarked. If are.
A
number of schools have
'(lund shut him up and notify me by
phone at 486, BOB HAGIN. (10aplp) lengthened their terms by local aid
WANTED
Reliable man between of the citizens of the school districts.

3

County:

out in.. life insurance premiums to be
again invested and reinvested.
An To

Three unfurnished
.choollS composed of real teacbconvenient to bath.
MRS_ hlgh
pbone 362. (3altc) ers in their respectvie departmenta.
_

Each 35c
RED HANDLE

SALT

crty court of

.

W.
111,000 miles; good conditoin.
'subject up for study and discussion.
S. PREETORIUS.
(10apr2tp)
whole
of the Brooklet

FOR

the

4-String BROOMS

County:
hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of judge of the
.I

representing the surpluses of indi
I
her:eby make my announcement as
viduals, corporations, associations and a candldate for the office of solicitor
the
other sources
city court of St!atesboro, sub
,of, supply, went into �f
stock., bonds and notes to sati.fy the Ject to the approaching Democmtic
primary. If elected, I promise you
long-term requirements of business
th!,t I .wilI diseharge the daties of
and governments bere and abroad. thIS oIl,ce
to
�he best at my ability.
More than $2,600,000,000 was paid Your support 19 earnestly solicited.

.... ,...

'IIIIB

cnse, ii he has had any kind
of back ground.
Mrs. Hughes cer

to

$10,600,000,000,

Powder

---

h�peless

Owing

war,

Bulloch

TOMATO

JUDGE

Democratic Voters of

.

acta....
Boap

_-

JIr £c ... MIHI1'.....,

before the

I-'OR CITY COURT
To the White

about 11 per cent in pre-war times to
I very
respectfully solie! t the sup
nearly 19 per cent at present.
port of the voters of Bulloch
county
This capital supply, Our saved sur and pledge to them that if
elected i
plus available for future production. .�all faithfully, honestly and con
met
demands of a great variety. s,d.eratel discharge the duties of tlli.
off,ce.
About $1,750,000,000 found it.
way
Vcry respectfluly yours,
in 1929 into savings accounts to be
LEROY COW ART
diverted into .hort and long term
FOR CITY COURT SOLICITOR
loans to indIvil:luals nnd business con
To the
White Voters of Bulloch
cerns.
More than

IIIIMJ1

m

ProVJvi'�Sl�'o�ns��I'O;v�e�Tll�in�g�t�b�is�b�a�T)k��a�n�d�n�e�ce�"'�aril�·�y�h�a;v�e�t�0�I�iv�e�o�n�th�e�la�n�d;. , ���(6�m�ar�4�tc�)������!! ! ! !�����������������

which show that interest is real and

and

SOUP
3 Cans 25c

'{9�V

Specialty.

a

Fine, Granulated

$95,000,000,000,

Statesboro, subject to
increase in our national wealth
such rules and regulations as
shall
income through capitalistic pro be made by the Democratic
executive
cesase, the proportion saved out of committee of this county, for the
pri
to be held on the 23rd of
earnings annually has grown from
April,
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of

and

and otherwise

!i=ia.JI,.
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SUGAR
5 Lbs. 25c

some

vast

Patronage

gf

,

excess

have heen

living expenses, probably
totaled $18,000,000,000.
This com
pares with approximately $3,750,000,000

and """,port the family. The
borrower mu&t be an actw.l farmer

million

taxes

'lJridgs"

at

in

to

compared 'with $34.000,000,000 in the
immediate pre-war dayn. Out of this
amount our net savings and additions
to
permanent capital-<lur surplus
after paying .It
operating expenses,

keep

np

aggregating same witb his oW)J hands or·by means
one-half billion of hired labor and be responsible i.n

sixty,

people is estimated

.

Nook Cafe
Linger
Jencks
Ogeechee.

loan.

and

which

(By JOHN P. MULLEN)
The 1929 income of the Amerlcan

atate.llor., 0..

PII_ 8l.1

"-69 Ealrt )I .... se,

A

coll-..ral.

as

and

can

MATTER 01' SAFETY IS IMPOR
'!'ANT TO EVERY MAN WHO
HAS MQNEl: TO INVEST.

makes COnllec.tiINIs for Jat�

and
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not

may

farmer UDd er ordina:rJ OODwith ordinary manage
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diuolIII

all

spoolfic in stating

farm DAit under tile act t.
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0.111.

makes CODDectioas 1M'
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''The act io nl"y
w.bo

m.

p.

triD, $I.'G.
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MONTFORD MOTOR LINE·

tAls.

reco�e

2,00

at

.Baa lea.... , SMtesbe.o at 8:4�
nile and .i_1.

banks

9IJd

.:45

Boo Iea..tn, sawllilorG
pats lI«th.

loag-term loa .... olllid be

a

ro ....

SBY8JlDRh dally. Fare S1.75;

':45 A. M.

quam,. wntIer � set, ThLTe
"ppllcaate whOllll lInn ... i ..1 condi
does nOL jusbi:f,. a lo&n, anti there

Two or three furnished
room.
at
once.
IDEAL
SHOE toinly knows how to make the !!tudy
SERVICE.
(19aprltp) of English intereBting. She does not
FOR SALE-Cbevrolet cbasis, driven fail to show the class all about the
-

that

immense mutu ..l organ- who can condoct the farm aDd direct
Nearly half u million farm- its entire operotions, cultivating the

than

more

Of

Ioane

IOn

have obtained

ers.

are

,,00"'.

Tw. blHi"" to and tre ..

others wh01le farms are so roo
down, or are in socb inferior 1008-

local national fanJI Ioan aseoctaeiona

cOIIBtitute
ization.

there

or

t

BUS SCllRUULE

a

pay

are

the

,",e_

series

a

ean

cannot

IJ"""TllInOnt,
mvestlDOll't ill thi. bank of

fore DeOOIIIIIITY tbat the farmers JIIIY
to Include their m-

a

..ver

course,

the

not

privlO'" their in!lt8limellte

they are conscious OJ( growth and
$5.00 30><3% '!'ir"" lor $3.50, JOHN- mental development. Mrs. Hughes is
SON HARDWARE CO., "Strictly a master teacher of English.
Any
CUh."
(10apr4te) stud.nt who bus access to ber clas ....
FOR SALE-Refrigerator, good con- and
fnils to pns. hi. English is u
tfltlon.
MRS.
Phone �53-J.

back

'·ContinllOd tram page 1)

tlll'DIO""',

the benefits of

8"""",

long-term loan which tloey

mllnifOIlt a gplendid !!Ghool approximotoly *3,400,000.
spirit. 1l8l!}' impravOmeJlt. have hsen
'rseenlling money from ·the 80Ul'Ce
made but yet tbe.ro Is much '" be wbioh it doee, tb:rougll the sate al
done before tbe prettJ acbeol oampus bood., the Pederal LaJOd Bank moat
i. a. It sbonld be. The o:itizeOll of the havc av .....le twiee a ....
oaIlr the InOgeecbee ""bool dIBb-iet aha .. a 8»lon' ,tel)e8t d1Ie' OPOIl thom, and· the. fUIlll.o
did ... hoo! attitude.
Within a few for par....a: thi8 interest � provided
yenre, this should be a .how pIoee by the farJllers tIleJn80lves, who are
The the boJTow.ero, when they pay t.be inamong the raral oonaoJ.ida\ions.
grounds lie .. el aDd with tbe proper terest upon tlheir loan.. Jt is Ouve-

aod

to

tn-

nro

and �hc stu-

tioDl! cannot

donte

the

rev"l't'.nce

JlPOper

The teaebers

18 thei.r work

trolltees

endEIIWor
with

ont

Ogeechee school seems to be
operatin« In ioa.rmofty and 8U.'''''''-

natioMJ Jlarm loon aasccla-

the local

BANK STABIIJZEg
INTEREST RATES

The

fufty tbia term.

deep 8608e
t.
....... ponsibility
a

.f .ur
We real
those we servo.
lBe the .acred aat""" fII.
ODr

CO-UNTY SCHOOLS

�

Hernian AxelrOd. of Mont

gOinJery, Ala., knocked tbe pistol' out
of tbe hand of a naero who hald h,",
up oa tile .treat at ru.tat, at' which
tile WoIiI4�be bandit 'took to !ala 1uiilIi.

ABC,AAIAN

S"IJ!""18 oj;fmmonia
NITROGEN
"

REDUCING AUTO ACCIDENTS

BULLOCH TIMES

Certain eastern cities have reduced
automobile

U.1:1e �Ultesl)orl.J

accidents

about

20

soon

receive

her

license

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.

Division

the

of

National

Safety Council. So far only 17 of
the 48 states have passed such law",

under the Act of Con
gress March 3, 1879.

boro, Ga.,

and all but five of these

WAS IT EDUCATION?

are

believed

age

I

Edison

is

",.itb

experimenting
prool"Qing"P4per from,lritberto

uselesa

Florida'

known

trees

talking,'

was

tbere

gestion becomes, more and more a
.. ere a number of things he said by
problem. It is the height of folly,
.. ay of excuse why he was compelled
under s�h conditions, to allow' ir
to 'aSk for aid.
'\1 have not always
responsible, incompetent drivera to
been broke as I am now," he said. use our
highways' where.,they -rrrenaee
"There was a time when J coold give the
life and property of every other
a'cheek, on my· bank for $1,000 and it motorist.
I bave done that

be honored.

thing in this

very

court house.

it's aU gone now."
And then be went

But

For sticking out her tongue at a
subway ticket collector and tbus in

to tell some

sulting his "official "bonor" Miss
thing of the ups and downs of bis Cornelia, a foreigner, was given 8
life.
"I was 21 years of age," he three-day jail sentence in Vienna ..
said, "before I ever tasted a drop of
JOKE ON THE TAXPAYERS
"'hiskey. Then J started drinking and
kept at it unti] sixteen months ago
when I quit suddenly.
Taxation! What an ominous sound
J found I
couldn't go any further; I was about that word is beginning to have!
When a state, a county or a
to break down, so I just quit off and
city
from that day to thi� I haven't drank takes over an electric light, gas, tele
don't
I
R drop.
even want it.
'It's a phone, street railway or other indus
pity I didn't quit it forty-eight years try, it automatically loses the taxes
For
five
one
time I never formerly paid by that company. This
ago.
years
drew a sober breath.
Even after does not mean that the tax paid by
came
in
I
prohibition
kept on drink- the private company has been elirnin
ing. 'When I quit I had almost a full ated. It just means that it has been
case of liquor in my barn.
I had been transferred to all those persons who
drinking a case of liquor every ten pay taxes in a state, the majority of
days, .$18 pe� case. J spent lots of whom may receive no service from
money that way, but that's not the the tax-exempt property which they
I

reason

am now

on

in distress."

And then he went

he, wa� in distress.

.

tell

to

on

why

He had stood for

has

sola

'Ilbrari...

more

�ther

state,

2,()39

persons.

library

one

than

_:or

, _',

.'
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,

any

I

every
,

is

right significant

a

sum

for

_

it htu!

said she

A

new

produces

�iength
artfficial

fever

,,;ave
in

A

function

Jean

PATRONAGE OF RAILROADS IS

boy than tbe schooling wbich tbe
paid for? Could you imagine

HELPFUL TO PUBLIC

iather

of

out

somebody
father

You'
teacber

with

agree
was

make

wl,en

boy

a

pulling the
day life?

was

bis every

could

his

other way in

us-the

not to blame.

school
The

Every improvement in railway service has brought
benefit to the traveling and shipping public. For this reason
the welfare of the railroads is a matter of public interest.

boy

didn't go bad on account of his edu
The
cation, but in spite of it.
Cather's

daily

life

fTom which he

was

sowing seeds

He sowed tares and

yea.rs.

in later

to reap

was

The railroads have made e::''']lenditures, built facilities
and purchased equipment to handle the traffic of the nation
promptly, safely and dependably. The Central of Georgia,
for example, has a transportation plant that can handle 50
per cent. more tonnage. than is nowJ moving over its rails.

expected

wheat to spring up; but the crop came
up like the seed that were plant.,d.
And the old

for

help

to make

$1

whieb

asking

was

his friends to the

from

tent of
loan

gentleman

he

application

needed.

He

not

helped

The present standard of service is of such
grea� value
agriculture, industry and commerce that the rallroa�8
are justified in asking the people of the country for then'
patronage ill preference to competing forms of transporta
tion. Assured of that business for which they have ptan
ned and builded, the railroads can continue to provide ex
pedited service. Without such patronage the public faces
a sacrifice in the quality of railroad service or an increase

him

self when he could have done it.
drank liquor forty-eight years

too

long!

Testifying in a suit for damages,
Amy Clybourne, of Chicago, of

Mr..

rered to take

double

a

oath to

tell

PRIZE

RECEIVED,

LETTERS.'

don for several hours.

A

homing pigeon aecompanies
Richard Beaton, 8, of Leavenham,
to school every

his desk

Victor

during
in

day and sits

suit

Constructive criticism and

The importance of

trading

at horne.

can.

best be

When an absent-mlnded Chicago
bandit held up threo women in an
apa.-tment house, taking furs and
jewelry worth $2,25(), he fied without
'

.'

10."ster.

illustrated by considering' what would
happen to a com
munity if all the earnings of its people were spent out
side of it, even for a few days. It is
quite reasonable to
say that under such a strain, the
would
own

soon

people.

�ommunity structure
crumble purely from lack of
support of its

A. E.

CLIFT,

"

spent must have their corresponding effects
upon.the
.prosperity of the county.
In a sense, the blood that circulates in our veins
is not unlike the money that circulates
in the com
munity. The one means life to the body the other
means life to the community.
Inasmuch 'as' it is impOrtant to ,keep ,the ,blood. circUlating in our veins, it is likewise important to keep
the money circulating in our
county. We shudder at
the thought of losing a very large
quantity of blOod as
we understand that that will
produce death. If we have
reason to shudder in that instance it follows
that we
should be concerned over lesser flows as a
proportionate
amount of life goes with each drop of blood. Likewise
a certain amount of life or
prosperity goes with each
dollar that is spent outside of the county.
LESTER 1.. JONES.
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BOX

WHITEHOUSE
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EVAP. MILK
TAll. CAN
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4¢,
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RED FRONT
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15;
YukonClub c{;���lf�rE 2 BO-:S. 25;
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llOITLE
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PKG·

DRIVING OF OAKLAND.

THERE'S VALUE IN

hypotheses.

or

spring'__
;fl:!t ,T,uth

.

',"

must

'.

pull

up-

stream
In mountain
and deep ravine.
The stream leas broad is clearer seen
On mountain heights Truth's water"
,

,

'gorge

leap
clear

erystal

from

Perfect balance of tries and wbeels
essenti..J to smooth operation 01
automboiles at the higher road !!peeds

po)" in vO!p!e, acc�r�il1' to f. H:
Kane, t.echnical engineer for the Oak:
land Moto)' <!ar Company.
..

"This detail

>this 'county

years ago

organized, dul�.,g'

was

manufacturing

.J

Higher Prices On Poultry!
25c Lb.

37c Lb.

BULWCH

INVEST

SITUATION

IN

...

SMALL CHICKENS
on TURKEYS
25e Lb. on DUCKS
Net, No Comission Charges
These prices are good until next issue of this paper.

em'

THE HOME

BULLOCH

OVER

WITII

Mr. Farmer, We Will Pay-

COLORED HENS

on

28e Lb.

',f

.

COUNTY?' ARE YOU

HOME, WITH

on

LEO C. COLEMAN

...

Phones 4407 and 4334

SAVANNAH, GA.

'219 CONGRESS ST., W.
(23jantfc)

....

e .. �

For

YOUR

"MOTHER'S

Send her the

one

DAY"

thing she wiIl

Appreciate Most
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
Let your home photographer
make this for you.
Send your FILMS to RUSTIN'S by 9 a. m.
and get your pjctures sarile
day at 5:30 p. ro.

IN UNITY THERE IS STRENGTH.

.

RU'STIN'S.
,S.TUQslO�o h Main'SC"Phooes 4'85'aiaci<l3-M
34

,.,.�'�G!L

LmBY'S OR DEL MONTE
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21c
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an
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.

.around
The. machIne.

'

25c

DELMONTE EARLY GARDEN

s�ot

tor takes his hands off the tire

Cans
for

2

_

_

Peas

No.2
Cans

2

2ge

LIBBY'S OR DEL MONTE

"

'

Beasley

the

No.2

Pineapple

�f g�eate8t

movmg

,

LIBBY'S OR DEL MONTE CRUSHED

automosim.ilar. to
placed _o� ,t�e
,,�he ti:e IS.and
the heavy
dISC,
freel.y-revolvlng.
the tire rolls
portion
to the

.turn, un�11 th�
h?l'Izontal hn�

way�

39c

"'

,

,

.blle )N.heel.

P�lDt.

\

.

machine. This

bearings,

Lb.
Bo.

Cherries-

production linea, it is

.balancing

23c

CHOCOLA'TE COVERED

tbe" follow-

vertical disc, mounted

a

No. 21-2
Can

P eac h es

ing p�(,j,;'dlir.e is followed &y tire
manufacture�.
As the tire casing

.of

the'

,

"

scale registers the amount of off-balsafety, but Sherman's army was here
The operator then chalks the
before all the records of the county ance.
on
the tire and marks the
eou 1 d bed , h ence th e cause 0 f reading
.e
:emov
heav y sot.
p
the rmss 109 records.
Mr. Beasley,
thnt
then an old
acted well bis

I

Spl· nach

__

3

-=

No.2 1-2
Cans

SOC

�-----------'-

.

.

part,

man,

and this deed of

patriotic service

hiS county shou 1 d
The loss of the

to

b e f orgo tt en.
chronicles of

never

early

BEAUTY EXPERTS ENDORSE THIS SOAP

.

,"To ms.ur�

t�c. as.se�bled tl:e

wlllbbe whltholOktlhedrlgM'dtohmlcts recqUl),- P a I mo I ive
ed

tea

y

an

'-

pany, tne tu b e,

0

r

ar

�Ith v.aI

ve

stem

an d

�

'.

.family histories,
the tire to insure correct
cords, tombstone inscriptions, old let- sembly of
balance makes it advisable for the cor
tel'S, deeds, grants, church n'l1nutes,
when dismounting a tire whicb
newspapers, etc., it will be of great owner,
help' in my efforts to establish the came with his car, to make the point
on
the casing where the tube stem
truth of
Bullpch county and her

Gold Dust

of mankind is man." We

study

proper

Presbyterian

can

better understand the

Our

county by reading the life stories gin with usual school at 1():15 with

of the
the

men

and

women

history

who have made

history possible, and

we are

due it to them to establish it.
you

of

now

Won't

sent it in at your earliest

con

venience?

The

services

on

next

Sunday

be

evening service will begin aU 0 o'clock
The eve,ning text

with song service.
will be--

Our people are urged to remember
'Tis better tbe past be embellished
with a story
their busy week ahead in the con
Of maiden and lover, or hero and
vening of Savannah Presbytery in
glory,
our church on the evening of Tues
Than left a dark void which fancy
day of next week at 8 o'clock with an
may fill
With lIeods to affright us, or mon address by Rev. Ja •. A. Reavis, D.
sters to kill."
D., of Nashville, Tenn. Dr, Reavis is·
I have faith ami confidence in the one of the choice men of the denom
people of Bulloch and know. that they ination and a man whose message
in order that

cannot be missed without serious loss.

the deeds of the founders anti builders

Elsewhere in this issue will be found

rally

to the

cause

an

honor to

Ite

S U GAR

10

LB'S.
FOR

Sic
,

BREAD

Loaf

.

,7c

SHORTENING-SWIFT'S

8-Lb.
Pail

Jewel
ROGERS

100'1"

COFFEE

$1.05

PURE SANTOS

Lb.

SOUTHERN STATES PHOSPHATE
and FERTILIZER CO.
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
Over Twenty-five Years of Continuous Satisfaction

'\i\I. C. AKIN &
Local Representative

SON,

STATESBOR�GEORGlA
WE CARRY THE FOLLOWING ANALYSES:

8-4-4'
.,

5-3-5',

On hand at

our

9-3-3', 9-2-3; 8-2y2
warehouse at all times.

county and

our

Georgia. The book will
be an everlasting memory to those
whose heroic virtues made the wilder
ness they found to blossom as a rose,
and become the greatest inhabitRtion
in the state of Georgia or the United
States, for uS who now enjoy its
beautiful inheri,tance.
Surely, their's were pe,eds whicp
the state of

should

not

pass

and

away,

Elizabetb

Elliott-Lynn, of
London ",HI make a I,OOO-mile flight
in her own airplane over England and
Ireland.

Charged with tbeft, Mrs. Ella
Hunter, of Chicago, refused bail, de
claring her husband would "balf kill"
hel' for stealing.
Because be wept like

a

cbild before

tho

Chicago court 10r sentence,
George Lester's term was made
three years instead of six.

SILK TIES

35c, 3 for $1 to $1.50

FRIENDLY FIVE
SHOES

$5.00

SEAL-PAX
UNDERWEAR
In

two-piece

or

unjons.

names

which must not wither.
MRS. JUL'IAN C. LANE,
Historian, Bulloch County.

"

THE LONG LOAF-PONCY

classes for all ageB. The pastol' will
be in Metter at morning hour.
The

..

will

Cans
for'·

3

DOMINO GRANULATED

.

protruded in case the red spot has
people.
I would like to have all the family disappeared so that it may be replac
histories as early 'as possible. With ed in the same spot, and thus enable
them be sure that all datel; of births, the tire to render its utmost in serv
deaths and marriages are given and ice and mileage!'
that they are correct.
A great philosopher once said, "The
Church

_

WASHING POWDER

mark_'d

th�

can

1ge

for

,�

'

proper locatIOn for the
be found. And if the peo- red spot at
pIe of the county will send me copie'. valve stem of' the tube.
"The care taken in the original aB
of their
Bible re-

settlera

Cakes

3

om-

.

IS Weighed for otfcounty makes the truth of the cap added, also.
early settlers more liifficult to find, balan�e. Then, 10 the. final a"sembly,
but by careful research through the a casmg and tube WIth exactly tbe
records of the adjoining counties from name variances are mounted togcth�r,
which Bulloch was taken, and those
wi�h their heavy sP�ts
a� OPPOSIte
will
of the state of the U. S. government, po lOtS', so th.,t
ex.actlya
.the. tire
balance.
The
tire
Wltll
much of tbe missing data of our early
I�

Mrs.

'AND

"1Juild With the People Who 1Juild '/ou"

CO., INC.

AT ROGERS

which time many of the records have
been lost.
Had it not been for the
attendant
heroic servcis of Mr. David Beasley, low
then grves the tire and disc
ordinary of the county, during the
� quar
IS on a
heavy
War Between the States, all the re- ter
With
the
of the
Pivot
cords would have been burned by the
disc at the POlOt
leverage,
torch of Sberman.
When learning
that the Yankees were headed this and clamps the disc tightly to an attached scale.
As soon as the operaMr.
lost no time

people and

".

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

re

"Similar' care also is taken in bal
ancing 'th� tiu,s and tubes in the fac
tortes., ��. ,SI!IIPly our original tire

consists of

'thirty-four

of

ceives just as careful attention as do
the precision ope)'ations involved in
building the Oakland and Pontiac
motors," says Mr. Kane.
"It starts back in the fllCtories -of
our suppliers where the wheels
are
carefully balanced by IIttsehing small
ntelal balancing wegibts to the fel
Ioes,
The wbeels again' are tested
when they recah the
Oakla"d factory.

etemal placed

the

FOODS

is

of this great county of Georgia will a brief summary of tbe Preabytery's
be saved from the waves of oblivion. program, with assignments of mem
"The History of Bulloch County," bers to homes for enerttainment.
A. E. SPENC:SR, Pastor.
when published will be a credit to her
-----------------------------------
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12$1
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NEIGHBOR.

Savannah, Ga., April 8, 1930.

2Sl

No.2)'l

Rumford's P�;��

It stands to reason then, 'that if the
co�ty can be
bankrupted by all of its citizens spending their entire
earnings outside of it, that even small sums of money

...

IO.¢.

FOR

5·02. CAN

Q-uaker Oats

.

TALK

President, Central of Georg;a Railway Company.

9;

,

MERCHANT

im·ited.

a:re

gUes.es

.

CAN

POUND

DEL MONTE
51 iced or H {duel

tpea'ebes

for

damages
bl'ought against him, Isaac SalDionson,
of Chicago, hugged and Itissed tbe
judge until a bailiff led him away.

his gun.

suggestions

2S¢

PKGS.
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BOX

BIG

INueoa Oleo

Gentlemen:

I

A&P

iNatebas

on

recitations.

a

12¢

S·LI?AIL '91

RED SEAL

BUILDING WITH THOSE WHO ARE BUILDING

The railroads cannot prosper under a combination of
lessened traffic and decreasing rates.
Unprosper_ous rail
roads produce unsatisfactory service, and unsabsfactory
service is llarmful to the public welfare. When the people
patronize the railroads they'help themselves.

���

Kello•• 's B�S�AU�T 2
;L ." e

FIRST

BuLLOCH BUILDERS,
Statesooro, Ga.

FOR YOU? TRADE AT

Broman, of Chicago, a
tourist,
accidentally locked in one
of the 'dungeons of the Tower of Lon

Eng.,

ilona Peas
J ewel s�������

CARE EXERCISED TO
PERMIT SMOOTH IDGH SPEED

our

CULA TING IN

-------

101'

JAR

:Grape Julee
19¢'
:Beinz Ketehup B�;;7E 2S¢.

llN

th� truth.

was

25;.'
��; 12;,

MU�TARD

Freneh's

-

TIlE

not

"Truth's a
Who s�e1<s.

POUND

SLICED
PINEAPPLE

trutbs,

hypothesis.

deep".

THEIR ONLY REGRET

.

Howard

,

.

not gne .. es or

One hundred

'PRIZE LETTER FOLLOWS:

MONEY

in the ·rate scale.

,;

PKG·

truths,

'j'

TO THE LARGE NUMBER OF

in

He

11;:

In

'ARE YOU DOING YOUR PART TO KEEP THE

,

help because he had

THE

MR. CI']l]ZEN:

a

.

Tbis doctrine of Carlyle is ever in
'·tbe mind ot you)' bistorian and every
effort will be made to' present iacta,

.

ex

for

nectled

..

O'CLOCK

'D eI"
PIlonte

:

.

never

DEL MONTE
PICNIC CAN,

EIGHT

:Collee

•

CLUDING

in the treatment of disease.

sober breath?
Would you
imagine the father's example had
more in11uence oyer the life of the

t.,acher

..

NUMBER OF THE LETI'ERS

persons

its influence may be of value

�nder

'

ALUMINUM
CLEANER

ESPECIAL MERIT. IT IS OUR PLAN TO PUBUSH

which

a

school

�\ -t

&

�spara.us
IB rill 0

'

..

:A WARD AS EVERY LETTER
WAS WORTHY OF

Carl Melcher, 0.{ HessvilJe,
10d., found in a potato she was pre
paring for dinnen a ring she lost last
sprjng' in bel' potato patch.

,

a

''',,-

"Truth, tact, i8 the life of all things;
falsity, fiction, or whatever it may
call i�elf, is certain tq be death."

prices ef/editJe week-ending April 11tll and 12th, 1930

PINT

Mrs.

I

that

:
"

WAS THAT THEY ONLY HAD THREE
PRIZES TO

en

Rogers, ll-year-old girl, of
Besides that he had given that boy of governing and the excuse for taxN. Y'I caught in bel' arms a·
education at heavy expense and exempt
state
privilege no longer Utica,
baby'
falling' from a sec'Ond story
that education had not helped his boy, exists. If n state or municipal busi
; but' had made him worse, he so1ilo- ness is to compete with privat.e citi wind9w., Both tumbled onto the side-'
111 can't rend nOr write, zens, it should not be granted pri'\.; walk but neither was' hurt.
i 'Wi�d.
nelther can my wife. The education I leges denied to private citizens. State
FOR SALE, BABY' CHICKS
'. ga'l!e my boy made him more worth- or city-owned
business enterprises
Tancred white Legborn, eggs from
les'�'"
should stand on theu' own feet and two -year old hens, free from
disease;
I
And the man seemed to believe he be subject to the same regulation and hatches weekly, $12 per 100; $65 for
for
Also
few
Reds at
$100
1,000.
bad
hit
500;
note.
,
the key
The boy's edu taxation as private busines..�.
It is
$13 per 100. REGISTERY HATpH
eation had made him more worthless just as necessary to
protect the pub ElRY, Register, Ga.
(l()apr3tp)
in.teali of a better citizen.
lic from ine.fficiency, graft or over
WATERMELON SEED
What do you think about that charging by a publicly-owned busi
Genuine improved Tom Wataon, 60
proposition? Would you say that it ness as it is in a private1y-owned.
cents; large lots, 50 cent,,; Thunnond
WIlS the education that had hurt the business.
Grey, 5() cents; Stone Mountain, $1.
boy, or would you believe that it was
Whenever any person or any en These seed hand-saved from large se
something else that had hurt him? terprise escapes taxes, all others have lected melons grown especially for
seed.
None better at any price.
What of those forty-eight years of to pay for the tax-exempt
pri"ileged
H. G. BALLARD, Pavo, Ga.
that father's life when he drank few.
(lOapr2tp)
liquor in the presence of his family,
drew

;These

ReKister, Ga.

GOOD ONES RECEIVED.

joyed the experiene,e.

an

and of those 'five years when he

f-�"J

I

�

Frances Meade, 14, of Keokuk, Ia.,
who fell from a train going 50 milse

Station WGY at Schenectady is ex
perimenting with radio broadcasts
using 2()() kilQwats of power, four
times as much as is 'Used regularly
into business
by any' licensed stations.
the

�

raran PRIZE, DAVID-C. ANDERSON, R. F. D.
2,

DIFICULT, OWING

..

When the state goes
steppctl outside

any

",-

TION OF THE BEST LETTER WAS EXCEEDINGLY.

hi. friends and had paid out $2,()()()
or more for them.
He had helped a under way to mak� publicly owned
son out of troubles and that had cost business
enterprises pay, the same
him $3,50().
Add these amounts to- taxes that are paid by privately oWJ\
gether and they total $5,500, which ed industry.
farmer.

1.. JONES.

!

THE JUDGES WISH TO STATE THAT THE
SELEC:.

Mrs. Hester Ann Harmon, of Mil
taxed to support
This fcat is coming more forcibly waukee, who recently celebrated her
to public attention
daily. It is the 108th birtbday, still has four of her
reason for a strong movement now original teeth and is mentally active.

are

PRIZE, LESTER

..

SECOND .:eRIZE, MISS LUCILLE .WHITE,. R. F .D. 1.

:

By injecting coloring substances or
into -vnrious cavities, practically
every part of the body may now be
examined by X-rays.

unhurt,

.

•

air

was

People of Bulloch County:
I wish gratefully to acknowledge
my appreciation for the honor the
judge and the 'grand jury conferred
lipan ",me' b'y 'selecting' me as" yOUI'
count)' historian. On accepting the
work you may rest assured that �
shall, to the very best 01 my ability,
perform the dutie8 of tbe oII'ice and
will expect the co-operation of the
citizem.

,

WIN-

UTMOST

To the

.

CONTEST ANNOUNCE THE FOLLOWING

A new electric starter for airplanea
has only seven working parts, com
pared with about 100 used in former

hour and

HISTORIAN
APPEALS
TO PEOPLE OF BULLOCH FOR
NECESSARY INFORMATION.

--C,
SALE ,

THE -REP6RT:'OF TIlE ; JUDGES "IN! THE';£ETTER,'i'

commemorated.

an

COUNTY

-B-

.

as

Tbe first wagon train left St. Loui.

de_Vl_·c_e_s_.

WHEELS AND TIRES
WRITING msTORY ARE BALANCED

a

wi- Oregon- <in April. l(),.lSSO, and'iUl
100th anniversary will' be suru.bly

starting

I ASKS FOR-HELP IN

A--'

II

number who

while he

.. euld

"1Juild With the People Who 1Juild You

120 I

than

more

•

There is certainly something amiss
applied for when any person, irrespectvie of his "punk."
aid from the federal loan fund <luring mental and
Although Robert Wrullow, 0.{ Ra
physical qualifications, is
the week, there was a well known allowed to
operate a potentially dead cine, Wis., is only 10 )'c...a.rs old, he is
citizen of Bulloch county who ap
ly vehicle upon the public highways. 6 feet 10 inches tall and weighs 250
proaehed two of his friends for $1 This condition has been unquestion pounds.
of
with which to pay for the filing
ably responsible for many of the 30,
Manufacture, sale and opera-tic>n 01
)lis application.
()()O annual deaths in automobile aeautomobiles now !rh'e empl�'meDt to
his
He was persistent in
appeals cidents.
than four millio» America»
more
for the loan, ami finally succeeded in
Hundrctls of thousands of new cars workers.
extl1lcting 6() cents each from two of go into use each year. Speed
ranges
,In proportion-to populatioD Mion!l
$hem.
are
constantly riehig. Traffic con

Among the

Buu.OCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

years.

in the- 'view
to

East.

be

to

APRIL' 10, 1930

BULLO'CH BUILDERS

--.

10

Entered as second-class matter March
Safety
23, 19()5, at the postoffice at States

THURSDAY,

an

as

airplane pilot.

per

cent

'

,

Quincy, Mass.,

M'inera 1--00--1-'
uc IOn
-the United
pr
through license laws requiring
last year had an estimated
examination of all new 'drivers, and States
value of
enforced by a centralized state motor
n.�arly six million dollars.
vehicle bureau, according to Sidney
-Indian Pete of the Shibalny Pomo
J. Williams, director of the Public tribe in Californi� died recently at a»

ilL�)�

per Year.

Supscription, $1.50

Doris Shalit, 16, of
'will

--

AND

And

THURSDAY, APRIL· 10,· 1980

BULLCiCfJ TIMf.S AI�D STATESBORO NEWS

FOUR

WORK SHIRTS
All Colors

49c to $1.25
We have

a

PHILLIPS-JONES
DRESS SHIRTS
Guaranteed Fast Colors.

95c to $2.50

OVERALLS
Full Cut

LUGGAGE

95c to $1.50

95c to $15.00

EVERYTHING
from

HOSIERY
Ladies' full fashion chiffon.

LAD to DAD!

$l.00 to $1.95

complete line of Holeproof Hosiery for Men and Women, latest styles, colors.
Anything for Men and Boys from 2 Years to as Old as They Get!

�x

BULLOCH 'rIME! AND STATESBORO NEWlI

Oat mea
w'

II

REGISTER BIRTHS
AND DEATHS FREE
Imparlance
births nud

or

the

deaths

the

State

C.

B�nks,

of

10

by Dr. T. F. Abercrombie.
Gco.rgill,
.�I! thu� tra.ct 1Il tho 1209th Gecrg ia
Stnto b.ealth commissioner and Stale
militia diatrcit, bounded In 1921 on
rnglatrar of vital statistic e. The ad- the north
by lantls of Steve and
vantages to be gained in later lite by Henry Riggs; on the east
by Innds of
registration of a chttd are manifold, Alex Mincy and W. H. Ellis; on the
south by lands of M W Aiken and
according to Dr. AbercrombIe.
Tbey Insure the legal rlgbts of a 0'; fHe 'West "by land; of' Mrs. Mattie
child. or tue man w h en be bas growu Mincy and Abe Ellis' and more parto lhat estate. especially in question tciulady described i� a deed from
Mrs. M. L. Holland, individually and
when the ag. of tbe person plays nn I
as administratrix of M
M Holland
Important part.
Pearl Holland, R. J. H�lla�d and c:
Reglstratiou of a cbild's blrtlt C08t8 C. Holland, to J. M. Mitchell nnd
plat
notblng-tbe bill Is paid by tbe coun- attached thereto, recorded in hook !iO,
To make registration •• sy. the page 363, in the clerk's office. containty.
bureau of vital statistics of tbe State ing 135 acres, more or less.
To secure the promissory note. of
Board of Health haa nnmed a local
said S. C. Banks for the sum of three
registrar In each militia district of the
hundred twenty-three und 65/100 dolState, which makes it a comparattva- lars,
payable in installments, and ill
Iy ensy matter to attend to tbls moat said deed provdied thnt in event of
tho default in payment of any installImportant functiou.
Dr. Abercrombie urges all pnrouta
ment
of said note, said company
Immedintely after.lhelr child Is born might declare the. unpaid balance
at once due and payable and
to Inqulra of the physician or mldwlfo
thereo�
sell said land for the payment thereattondtng It the certtttcate has been
and
of;
tiled wtth the local registrar. The law
Wh.reas the installment of said
Imposes the duty on these atteudauta. note due
1, 1930 was not
It tbe certtncate has not been filed.
paid when due and is still unpaid and
or l! there was 00 medical attendance.
said company has declared the entire
tho
parents may tile It themaelves, unpaid balance of said note now due
with lhe .sslstance of tho locul reg- and paybale'
Now tho";'fore Tuft and Company
Istrar.
the
Pearsons-Taft Land
111 euse the parent do •• 1I0t kuow
Cretlit Co., under and hy virtue of tho
tho oll",e of the reglsirar of his dlapower anci l1uthoriy� in said company
trlet. he Illay easily ascertain it by vested
by "aid warranty deed, will
inquiring oC the ordinary of hlA COlln_ proceed to Bell the above described
ty or writing to tbe uurean oC vital stl1- real estate and appurtenances thereunto belonging at pnblic sale to the
ti.U"" of Lhe Srute Board of He"lth 10
Atlanta. B aure to give the number of higbest hidder, for cash, at the door
of
the county court house, in the city
the dlst.rlct.
of Statesboro state of Georgia beWbea a peroon die •• It IB uecessllry
twoon the ho�rs of 10 :00 a m.' and
tor the undortalrer or per.on In charg(l
4:00 p. m. on the 7th
of May.
of funeral arr ugement" to me a d.nU,
1930, for the purpose of paying said
cortlflcate Immodlately wlt.b lao 10e,,1
and the costs of said
registrar and obtain a permit to bury
As provided in said deed, said sale
the body or to reJUove It from tile H1IUU" dIstrict In which tho denth 00- will be subject to the rights of the
bolder of that certain principal note
cllrred.
There Is no charge for thlH
for tho ... m of thirty_throo hundred
.erv�� D� Aberoromb� p�nts Ollt
.

,

You can see results from tho
start, feeding tills scientific
oatmeal-base feed,

I

Quaker

PUL·O·PEP
CROWING MASH

.

Con talus essen tial minerals,
valuublc proteins, cod liver
meal, molasses (in dry form)
and body-building oatmeal
-100% feed, "

February

Fnl-O-Pep Growing Mash

makes big husky birds in
<.Ird time. We have it.

formeriy

ree

STATESBORO
GROCERY COMPANY
STATESBORO,

GA.

�ulloch
..

streaaed

Makes Young
Chickens Grow!

-'-.

county, Ge�rgla, by his war-ran y deed
dated Apr.' 7, 1921, and duly recordcd in book 64, at page 33 of the
la!1d
records of Bulloch county, Georgia,
conv�ycd to the Pearsnns-Tnf t Land
Credit
Company, a corporation, the
following described real estate In Bulloch county,
to wit:

of

reglslration

In

-

Whereas, S:

day'

br that certain warranty deed
recorded In book 64, at pagea 31-3, of
the land records of Bulloch county,

should

interest

ot

be

goiter I.

of

question

HALF-AND-HALF COTTON SEED.
Direct from

TAFT & COMPANY
E. TAFT, Praside'nt.

By OREN
(10apr4tc)

(Corp. Seal)

WANNAMAKER'S

SHERI�'F'S SALE

County.
GEOR.GIA-Bulloch
[ WIll
s.ell at public outcry,

DIXIE

years," Bay.
Mr .. Sallie Laughrun,
mnny

highest bidder, fon cash. before the
house door in Statesboro, Gn.,
on the first
Tuesday In Apri], 1930,
within the legal hours of sa.e, the fcl

.

"propcrtr
certain fl. fa.

tovied or.
under one
ISSUed from
the superior court of .Bulloeh
county,
111
fayor of Bank o� Statesboro agamst
Carrie R.
levied on
the propLee,
as.
erty of Carrte �. Lee, to wtt:

1.:,

Good

'al ua e

loch

�ounty,

an

y ng

,

state of

In

elng

.

32

Statesboro, fron.ting
Savannah

south
on
avenue
a distance
of
one
r ed
twenty-five (125) feet
and runnmg back north a distance of
two hundred forty (240) feet and
bounded as follows: North by twenty
foot alley. east by Lee
south

hun�

by Savannah
lund
also

2. That

lot

�ertain

.

Frank

SItuate, Iymg and
of

c?unty, �tate
city of

Georg ia,

In

and

Bulloch

In the
south on
distance of ninety
(90) feet, and running back north a
�istance of two hundred fifty (260)
feet and bounded as follows: North
by twenty-foot alley, e�st by land
now or
formerly belonglDg ·to J. Br
Lee, south by Savannah a,.enue, and
west by lands of J. B. Lee,
occupied
by W. T. Hughes.
L�vy made by L. M. Mallard, deputy
sherIff, and turned ov�r to me for adverbsement and sale, In tenns of law.
This 7th day of April, 1930.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.

avenue a

SHAVB

-

SINGJI!
TONIC

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

...

March 28-29 and April 4-5 round trip fare from Statesboro,
Ga., $3.00, tickets limited five days in addition to date of
sale; .also March 22, 25, 27, 28 and April 1 and 4, round trip
fare from Statesboro, Ga., $3.11, tickets limited seven
days
in addition ro date of sale.
The beautiful historic Wormsloe Ga.rdens of
the DeRenne
f!lmily are fast growing in popularity with lovers of beall
bful flowers. The famous W. G. DeRenne
Georgia Library.
now open to the
public daily has become a haven for those
interested in things of historical value.
See the old slave quarters and
Confederate battery located
near these gardens.
Sightseeing bus leaves Savannah and DeSoto Hotels 10:00
a. m. and 3.00
p. m.

need
c.
rho
�.utoUl. Usod

(:!Ofeb6t)

rw.,

t

Statesboro, G<!orgla

1eB8

gland •.
The

ooly

reliable

of t.he """1
prevalenc. of goIter tbat W<l kno .... of
18 the report of the War Department on
the draft of the men ot the world war.
Thl. report I. predicated en a basi. of

''';
LAWNS
GAaDI!NS
PLOWERS
SHRVBBERlI
TIUtES

1.000

men. and for

Florida

_

simple goltel'

_

�

I!I;;;""-.i__aiiiill

�J

atatt!l8
oth.r band
tho

given

Portal, Georgia

0.94.
1.81.

,

a

and

low

001'

contigu
On

rate.

t.he

Hnd that the sl' statoo

highest rateR

are:

Idallo

26.91

Or.gon
WashIngton

26.3t
.21.00

Utah

_

•

Greatest Bargatos
eYer offered
the

biggest tire values this town has ever seen.
Think of getting the world's greatest,
strongest, safest

HERE

are

oneI"

five,

strain

This

one

and

I

one-sixteenth

The

length.

in

procured

Provin,g WHy

boys..

The boys have received what is said
be the first solid carload of fer-

I

corrected.

They

are

using 8-4-6 fer-

titizer under their cotton at the rate
five

of

c.tca

acre.

"ix hundred
They will use

pounds

to

pounds of nitrate
chopping time.

per

hundred

one

of soda per

normal and I have worlds of
at and energy.
I eat

acre

cost

•

of unknown tires. The tires

tires that hold all world records for
Champions use
safety, endurance and mileage
that deliver
Most
Miles Per Dolla�! The only tires in the world that are

Gum.Dipped,

a

bit of trouble

an

and

firsl&-lifetime

rully

more

or

less.

the

4

extra,

saturates every

paybale;
Now, therefore, L. J. Cullen, under
and by virtue of the power �nd authority in him vested by "aIel warranty deed, will proceed to sell the

year

J[ want

afterwards

CityWD• rEug• CKO··EAN·geNntsE·-DAdyV.,

Rervicc of

with each

satiufll.ction.

tire at the"" ONE

Tube
DAY

prices:

I

Balloons

I

I

ofl

High

Fnrther lo celooi':lte this great 'Oni:'

Day Demonstration-an ",,<.pUoaal
(lropo!'ition on your old tires in ex-oJ
change for the latest 1980
Goody.ar Doable Eli«Je,'
No...
HeiJ�t
Dllty,._·
Standard
All-Wea�
tires I J)bn't mi.tl!I tlilfl\blt I'
ovellt for anything!

Pressure

29x4.40

$6.98

2'Jx4.50

7.78

30x5

30x4.50

7.79

32x6 B.D.

30*ay, Reg/$5.9[;
B.D. $52.95
39.65

Other Sizes Also Low Priced

....
•• .,

�'.
I

r.,
A •.'D
."
r.1L·
.NC SZ��I"tvB
o.·r'T
U�·
.

•

•

'.

'

,_

.

•

ESBORO GEORGIA
STAT,
:...

....._

....._...__.....

•

_

�7m::a::r6=tc:::::)======-:=====================-:-:=-==:::

fuapwm=,���wiliw�fences

and

tlUlde

are

of

stone

or

•

;�B

•__�

�__�--�••-••

rough lumbel'. Whilo it b difficult to
pain these with oil paints they can be
whitewashed easily, quickly and at
small cost.

Whitewash

or

cold

wa

paint not only brightena .th ....
unsightly places but it is an excel
le�t preservative. When applied to
trees it repels the ravages of insects
ter

and

merOus

uses

for

whitewash

are

nn

apply the
developed ror

mix

and it is best to

A ir-Cushione:d

eeeh
especially
particular condition. In order to .88'sist the public to procure the be.ot
possible results, the National Lime-'
Association of Washington, D. C., baa
ture

riding com:fort

prepared a Bulletin No. 304-B en
titled, "Whitewash ami"-Cold Water
Paint."

•

This contains ·eleven- diJfer-

mixtures for

ent

knew real

never

worms.'

The

under varying

use

conditions and. will be 'sent to, aD¥one

until-] rode

request.

on

and

-------

Chevrolet Presents

Pretty

these;

on

new-type 'Federal Tires"

..1'-1-'
New.'Motft:

above described real estate a� apDetroit, April '1.-A further indica"
purtenances thereunto belongIng at
1
w h'IC h
tlon of the
public sale to the high.st bidlier, for··
ac.,,:ue
cash at the door of the county court to the motonst through the ecollOmKIII
in the city of Statesboro, state of great volume production tJ seen in
of Gerogia, between the hours of 10:00 the.' 'announcementl
by 1the" Cbelrroie4>
a. m. and 4 :00 p. m., on the 10th day
to da.y.,o f a's·y
t Iiah
ot April, 1930, for the purpose of pa� ,Motor Company'
iug said indebtedril!.. and the costa. new·. closed'
of said sale.
SpecUll Sedan, WIth .body by. Flsh.r.
As provided in said deed, said sale
Introduction of the new model, with
will be subject to the rights of th..
its
many
expensive' car, f ea t ures,
holder � that certain principal note
for the sum of $1,200.00 described in brings the Chevrolet paasenger car
and secured by that certain warranty line· up to nine body styles, three'
deed recorded in book 62, page 302-3 open and six �loBed.
The special ""_
of the land records of Bulloch county,
dan has beea in production for several
.

W),omlng
Tbe

-

LAWN'j
OA.IlDI'.tf!J
VLOWIlRJ
5111UI1lDU,Y

TPJt,.

COllst have less?

�
-

mouatalns!

-

.....

Stat •. Board

oC

Health

would

,

or

FOR SALE BY
MRS. JOHN PAUL JONES
Florist
Statesboro. Georgia

[s there les8 ill the

ot vital SlatlSllC8

8-Ply

1

•

Georgia.

pOl'ting m chiuery In Laureua county
ha. just loen completed by th
St.ate

Q;20.45

of

Health through Aagl •• A.
ACI""Je, field director of thA bureau of

according to announce
by Dr. T. F. Ahercromble. State
I-Iunltll Comruis3iouer.
of
Ouo
the
slrongost slaffs of local regjstrars tn
tile Str.lo hn� lJeen named and 1J0gan
functioning No\ ember 1.

SHERIFF'S SALE
GEOIGIA-Bulloch County.
will
[
sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder, for cash, before the
court housp. door in Statesboro, Geor·
gia, on the first Tuesday in May,
1930 ,vithin the leglll hours of sale,
described
the 'following
property,
levied on under one certain mortgage

mont

FOR SALE BY
C. S. CROMLEY

HE .."L TH l.AWS

Brooklet,' Georgia

�bt;;rs

Geol'gla's health laws rank high III
r.olUllarison wltlt healtll laws of oUler

and -Creditor.-

!tates.

Each county should take ad
vantage of this law to its fullost ox

person"

All
holding claims against
the estate of Tom L. Davis, late of
Bulloch county, deceased, are requir
ed to present sallle to the undersigned
within the time prescribed by law,
and persons indebted to the said
estate wlll make payment to the -un

tent.
bave
or

Administratri�
(lOapr6tc)
FQR SALE-Buckeye Incubator and

-=;_"'"'-'.

.._.

(8ma�)

OUf

state can

full time bealth commission or

counties

So far

brooders; will sell at a bar�
HERBERT FRANKLIN, Por

two oU

,..,

examination of thts

otrh!er If tIley desire,

marc

MRS. T. L. DAVIS,

tal, a..

a

on

county in

can

01'

that t�tO

unite to form

a

or

S. W. LEWIS

STATESBORO.

GA.

dlll

trlet.
Thora Is nothing thnt pays IlIle
organized bealth work. Many dollnrs
COOIC hack for each Due fnveated.

designed promptly.
ThIa April 7, 1930.

•• bL

""Vo find

Jaw tbat each

•

a.

dls.nB. Is concerned per

haps syphilis B11d gonorrhoa
gru.,tost menaca ot OUf day.
.�

� �r..�_:__::.__

are

�L�jj..

the

PHEBUS MOTOR CO.
BROOKLE'l', GA,
.

,

,.

..

The two spare wheels

special

fender

color scheme combines

smart

._....

TmLIf'AN;1'���r�Il,.C.C.s

DO

I bae

.

ever

made. h IlaYs;

"Uafkr30dayB·uf.eyou�DOt'

fully c:onvinced that th .. ae
Dew-typeFederalTlreagiveyou
-

sperte-L
� � is dial

69ft'

d:ris
_-type lFedenl! Dr: Lnxe also
I?ves Y01ll miJeage-56,61JO miles

andmore-4!l[�thatgives
yon a _ facto!? of
as
you drive on it.

fuxurious air-cruliloruul

riding comfort, SDoppier aceel

entia •• easier steering. 6rm�
brakinglUld the assurance of
inc:reaeed miJeage. returD
them, :We will
your old
t:iresfree of c:harge.and.rcfund
the entire purchase price."

replace

A manufacturer who will II1llk8
that guaranty has something,

.

safety as l<mg

You � on more m-with more
oonUort- for more mil(':R thim'ever
before.

FlEDIER1\L
Like

all

And remember this: We b",'k u p
r

E. s:

..

stanlilla

pink of
Sl)ced. strength &.141
in
'H·r&:f�c¢. l'�llo.ice

atillete ill tile

condUioli.

.

oCto

development with ·l!..� mo.
amazing '"M6nel'-Back" GU:1nDty

lire

more

BUt the

maroon on the body with a bar
monizing shade of red on the wheels.
Rich appointments found in the in

.

wonder! r... ·aJl jell[eiJId.,

CLUao8 for thia tltactii[l�

()u.

labout thtllle

'l'hiIII IIIIBW lF�s 12S.Iarp'"
casIUon ", _ � ,_'"T.aoyaDI
� CJIIffI/twI dud ....... 1IIl}'tbiDg

Boule

.

DOW

rae.

exterior

terior include arm rests, silk assist
cords, combination vanity case a.nd
fl. fa. issued from the city court of smoking set, rich upholstery fabrics
Statesboro in favor of Dr. H. Van and whle, deep seats with form-fitting
Buren against C" D. Smith, levied ?" cushions.
as the property of C. D. SmIth. to WIt:
Like other pas.enger models of the
One red mare mule, ahout seven
the car is ",owered by
year3 old, weight about 1,000 pounds, 1930 Chevrolet,
named Cora; one black horae mule, the
50
horsepower,
six-cylinder,
about
"bont seven years old, weight
valve-in-head motor; it has fully en
1,000 pounds, nnrned Tom_; one Jer,sey
internal expanding four-wheel
colored milk cow; one brmdled heIfer cloDed,
shock
yearling; one black sow, weight about brakes, four Lovejoy hydmuIic
125 pounds, marked ''?th smoot.h crop absorbers and a bigger real" axle.
lotlof
estlmated
(lne
ear'
corn,
each
in
The price 01 the special sedan has
at about. ao 'bushels; 11 oal .. s· of hay,
set at $725, f.o.b. fMtory,. Flint,
and one lot of fodder, estimated at ,been
Mich_
about �O bundlesl
R.
Riggs, deputy
Levy-made by H:
d
Miss Gladys
sheriff, and tumed over to m",·£or adDod�.. o·rth ,0 f Lon?n,
vertisement and sale, in ·terms"o! the. Won first honors In an ,examill.tion
law.
for accountant ago.inat 288 malo com,
Thia 7th day of,ApriL 1930.
t't
I ors.
•• pe
I. G.

LOT OF ",l{CITlI!:IIiEl\'lT

right

Dew-type Federal T�.

fint

vard

.

__

The

A

mayseH. Why? S-- rYe p Ul
aD-roqod. pnc:Iical tire /",.. _,

mounted in

are

wells.

in the ai,.

kIlIl

.

(13mar4tc)

vital stutlSl'C8.

VI�!��9

Pree Tube8

are
now
golDg
In witness weherof, said L. J. Cul- days and shipments
len has caused these presents to be out to dealers.
of
this
24th
sealed
day
A leading feature of the new model
signed and
February, A. D. 1930.
is its equipment of six wire wheels,
L. J. CULLEN.
(Seal) with large chrome-p1 a t e d h u b capB.

Heavy Duty

re

1�'8

"

.

aux5

Reorganized Recently

Board

•

I

Laurens County

I

m�el-the Ch.�oIet

�

I. It generally distributed
a tew counties?

Is It contiued to

neorgClul.mlion

Yours,

.

hous�,

like to kuow mar. about tbe prev,,
leuce of thIs disease as to the .ectloas
of our Stat.es tbat have th. most or
least of the trouble.
Doe. tbe lea

��t0.,

...

��ntage.

15.37

·

Specially Liberal Tnules

FULl. OVESIZB TIRES---with Tubes

I
�-_'_T::'-A-X::-:BOO--K-S-O-P-E-N---I

I

promissory note of
said W. H. Aldred, for the sum of
in
the
aggregate, and in said
$300.00
deed provided that in event of t�e
default in payment of any of sa111
notes, said L. J. Culion might declare
secure

Car,,Ol1r

.

-

C. Brannen's land to a black gum in
Black creek, thence, in a weeterly .direction along said Black creek to·the
Shearwood Railroad,..thence. !muth 23
depees west, 7.40 chains'to .a stake,
thence north 71' degre'e .. W"Jt 14.21
chains to a stake, thence soutI1 0 de
grees west 17.05 chains"to.a stake in
'the Brooklet-Denmark public road,
thence along said public road south
69 degrees east 10.42 chain. and
south 83'4 depees east 3 chains to
the place of beginning, excepting
therefrom the right-of-way of the
Shearwood Railroad, containing 50lf.,

'by

I

Come in aad have yonr cy ... opened
.�e ""actly why Goodyear Tires are
far out-distnncing any other make-
",hy millions more people prefer
Goodyearsl Goodyear builds MANY
MILLIONS more tirca than any other
compnny and can, therefure. give the
greatest value.
Com,c in Saturday
a d SEE bow much muro your
money
huy;; i a G"",,,ycarl

Fr",,[J .took-alI

guaranteed.

'.

TIRES and TUBES

to many makers'

mounted and backed

round

':

j'

.,

G<>odyearil P�r 1'ires

Tubes, superior

high priced brands.

"trength

anything

without

.

.such notes remaining unpaid at once
-due and payable and sell said· land for
the payment the�eof; and
Whereas, the note due 'December '�,
1928, was nob paid when' due aJ!d' �s
still unpaid and said L. J. Cullen has'
-declared said remaining nato now due

exclusive Firestone process.
fiber of every cord with rubber
and p['events internal, cord
·destroying friction.
Trade in your oLd tices now. Take
of

that

Fa_

hardly
good night's Bleep was and was ter
weak
and rUll'down.
ribly
Four botties of Sargon restored my
weight to

"

Ii{tj,�ijlYll_"

TIltE and TUBE TOGETHER
LOW 'PR1CED!

vecy

"I had
little appetite and suffered a lot with indigestion.
Splittilizer to be shipped to boys alone in. ting 'headaches an'd pains in
my side.
[f this is not ... trne shoulder blndes und back were almost
Bulloch county.
statement the boys are willing to be unbearable.
I
knew what a

to

more

�'

SIITlJRDA r� APIf� 1'2�
people ride on

MRS. LUCY WATSON

�-Denmark

To

SALE
01

liberal allowance for your old tires.

fourteen hundred
pounds of these
"eed direct from the breeder in South
Carolina.
The seed are already here
to be delivered to tile

.

a

inches

have

boys

is

GET' READY FOR, SDMMER� Trade in
your old tires for a complete set of new
Goody-ear' AII-WeatheJ18. We will make a

staple

a

,.

I

The cotton wili be treated for boli and every ache and
Vherens, W. H. Aldred, of Bulioch
pain in my body
jnty, Georgia, by his warranty deed weevil by m�ing an arsenate-molasses is gone.
Sargon PiUs completely endI'd December I, 1925, and duly re- nllxture.
cd
my
constipation."-Mra.
<led in book 79, at pages 35-6 of the
Lucy
In the fall the boys wlli have thew Wata�n, 306 21st St., Columbus, Ga.
rd records of Builoch county, Geor-I
I, conveyed to L. J. Cuilen �he fol- cotton ginned on certain day., so that
I'ing dsecribed r.eal estate III Bul- they can havo the gins cleanod and
!h county,
GeorglR� to �v.'�:
a
better quulity seed' from the
[n the 47tb GeorgIn Imhtla d,.tnct get
nnded in 1920 on the north by lands gins.
They will offer these seed for
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
G. W. Wilson, on the east by lands sale for planting purposes next spring.
House Building and Brick
J. C. Bmnnen, on the south by
Inds
of T. H. Waters, and Qn the
Laying
SPRINGTIME IS
est by lands of Mrs. S. D. Groover,
Metal Work:' of all 'Iunds
pd more particularly described by
TIME
WHITEWASH
Phon.e 53-J
letes and bounds as follows: BeginSee me for estimating
of the Brooking at the intersection
to the joy of
No one thing
add.s.
public road with Sh.ar(3. apr2tp)
much as
ood Railroad ·tight-of-way, running farm
a."d suburban. lIVIng Aas well
ence east along said road 6.73 chains attract,,'e surroundIng..
kept
The city tal< books are naw
south 3%
open to
a an iron corner, thence
lawn, shrubs and Howel's, ali add maretums for the city
legrees west 10.25 chains to a stake, t.erially to attractiveness-but much receive taxfor
the
1930.
year
Books
S�atesboro
ihence north 83 degrees east 2.90
'ld; ngs WIll clo Be Ma y. 15tb 1930
'hains to the lands of J. C. Brannen, of this beauty is I ost if th e b UI'
Ilhence north 16'4 degrees east 33 and fences are neglected I

acres,

these unheard of pricesl

15.72

_

of'
I

�a1m��g��dliM��d�

•

advantage

23.40

Montana

and

seven

,.

-

very

we

I"

-

1.96

get·

wilt ressitant cotton and has

take

.

-

gives G.orgla

ous

FOR SALE BY
HARVILLE MARSH

0.56

_

he wiU

super-seven,
,

��1f'JU��e�r'�f::'"

C�

due

.

I

tires at less than the

0.52

Alabama
South carolina
Nort.h Carollua
Teane •• ee
This

Is:

0.25

_

Georgia

�?"C;�

•

source

ahould

DA.Y

.

patronage"dividend.
The Register boys. are going in for
one variety of cotton, whioh is Coker.

(

are' co ...

GO ycn.rl'l.

'year contract where-

.

everyone.

Rod vegetablea 8eom to shtror
from the enlargement oC tho

water

is

I. "not. long
running around

tonJc

a one

fourth· per cent

.

NOTICE OF SALE

(.��;,�8;�;.;00�)�d�0;1����;,�d���r�ili�ed��h;.�a�n;d��M���;S�A�G�B�-�-��������������������������������������
:",'';';''':�':;::lv.;e7�k��lt:.����:::.�.:..::���
w+r

,.

It

over

ONE

boys

by boys call belong to the assoclation
just like their dads. The aasociation
will furnish their boy members seed
ami fertilizer at cash prices, pIns
eight per cent interest from date- ot
delivery until th.- 'note is paid. I If
every boy pays his note by the time it

(lONSTIPf> TIOIl. IIIDIGEST10,,*
Dl110USliES9

"The Right Way"

-

ation has

}'iJl'

/Vo,.""

These

in

buying

co-operative lots, which
is one solution to the farm problem.
The Georgia Cotton Growers Associ

..

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY

-15'C

-

•

they'

fertilizer.

F'ctOry,

from the Goodyear
wtll'be with UI!I aD
to give these int'ecestlng demoDstrations.

day

-

'Iacl
raught'

a

.It 'has been eOllteuoJ..d by. IOJll8.'1f.
ollr
anthorltles that ealargeme11t of
the glalld I. brougbt about by • cI8!lclency of Iodine III the water .0<
food. Thll th.ory 18ellll now to be
the accepted Ol1e. and • Itudy of tho
Iodine content of the drlaklnl wator
or vegetable. that are con.ulMd Ihould
be mnde.
It II no doubt ad,.llable for
the IndIvidual to provide the n.ed.
of hll body wIth 10dl11.. and luch
l.cUon. no h. ve pl.nty of It 10 tho

'1" I

til they are
•
Bin."
l'houaanda of othera havo ro-'
.rted good rosulta from tho
10
of this purely vegetable
ediciue. Insist on tho g ....
.ne Thodford's

BEAUTIFUL WORMSLOE GARDENS

mo.oy statos.

FOR SALE BY
CITY DRUG COMPANY

pated,,,and

.

S A VAN N A H

I,roblem In OOOTgta
or
our
Imm.dlate nelgbborbood. 00
the contrary It 16 quIte a problem In
While It Is not

�

further information, tickets,
reservations, etc.-ask the
Ticket Agent.

BAXTER'S
__

IdNn whon

F�r

AT

HAIR OUT

GA,

seed and

ton
are

of Hantdale, N. C. "1
have found it an ex
�
cellent remedy for
constipation and tho

frequently" from gn"
pains, and when I am
Berad that way I begin llt
take B!.tck-Draught.
e., to
iet follows quickly.
I' \rive Black-Drnught to the

ACCOUNT

of land

Statesboro, frontmg

Savannah

STATESBORO,

To

\

Neighbor.

Right.

EA.ST

Simmons;

o� parcel

being

the Best-Ask your

EX CUR S ION S

street,
by lot of

to

as

�����������������������������:

avenue, west

belonging

I

troubles that follow
1 bavc- auITored
it.

RACKLEY FEED AND SEED COMPANY
MAIN ST.'

ur-

Georgla, and in

,

Our Price Is

•

T.�attcdertlalln tracdt bor. pa�ceBI 0lf

I ann

the cIty of

�

SUNSHINE POULTRY FEEDS

lowing described

MR.' E. C. ItOOOES

"I lost 25 pounds and 3 montha
boys of the vocational agri
culture class of the Register high from work before I found this won
school are moking their plans for derful Sargon thut made me well and
their crops now, by getting their cot- strong again.

.

court

TIMU.ANl)..6l1A't:U80RfVNBWS'

The

"1 aWII used Black
as a fnr-rily
�'1 Draught
� modicine for a good

TRIUMPH BIG BOLL COTTON SEED

to the

.

Troubles

Breeder

PEDIGREED

BUu.ocit

I Register School Boys
&Its: Watson Lost 25
Make Plans for Crops
Lbs., 3 Months Work �--

Instipation

tbat

one

to

GENUINE N. C. RUNNER PEA.NUTS

In witness whereof said Taft and
Company has caused' these presents
to be executed
by it. president and
its corporate seal to be affixed this
11th day of
February, A. D., 1930.

1.·'n"llce.btcdnes.

Tho

1930

I

Georgia.

�

Goiter In the Southeast

THURSDA Y, APRIL 10,.1930

I.ecured

NOTICE OF SALE

E�I�G:,!HT!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,!!\!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;B!!U;LL!!!O;;C�H
.""."""' ..........

,

(By

Rose

Friday-well

t

if she wanted me
take fissicks for the

m.

to

t

Farquhar.)

the teecher went and

p.

!.

of

rest

the yr.

dureing

the balance of the akool
tinn anti rna got skared

It

white in the face and sed
My goodness what is the

matter of him now and
then she tbot a minit
and sed No never mind
I will tend te that my

self.

Saterday-well

we

got

Co. agen tonite and they

spoilt

STATESBOao NEWS

TAX SALBS

Security Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Default having been made in the
payment of a loan secured
by deed te
secure rlebt executed
by C. M. An
derson, Jr., te the undersigned The
Federal
dated

Bank of Colu'mbin
the.22l1d day of July, 1919, and
l'eeOl'�ed In the office of the clerk of
superior court
of
Bulloch county
Georgi u, in book 69, pages 179-80, and
of
such default the under
because
Signed
haVing declared the full
amount of the loan, with interest
and
advances made by the
undersigned,
d,!e Iln� payable, the undersigned
Will, actmg under the power of sale
contained in said
deed, on the 13th
day of May, 1930, during the
legal
hours of sale at the court house of
3al� county, sell the following de
�cntx:" real estate, which is described
In
sa!d deed, .at auction te t�e high
est bidder, for cash:
All
�hat cert�in tract or parcel of
Ianrl s,buate, l)'lng and
being in the
1209th G. M. district, Bulloch

'

W.hen

Applied with
Dries

Munday--Joe Wicher

went and cut

his toe off down to the mill this
p. m.
see him this
ovning

Pa dropped into
and he

offle chearful about it. he
sed Well that drun in groan toe nail
wont bother me no more now no how.
was

brush

quickly

Try

of

our

most

and survey, and
tract of 2 acres

conveyed te the said C. M.
Anderson,
Jr., by 1. G. Brannen by deed
dated
24th April, 1919, and
recorded
in the
office of the clerk of
tho snperior
COUlt for Bulloejcounty in deed book
No. 55, at page
278, and of a tract of
L08 acres conveyed to
s<lid C .M. An

scorr's EMULSION
It'. the reason that millions 01
children and grownups prefer it
to all other forms of cod-liver oil
Be

the cod·liver oil
" emuhifieJ

that It'. Scott', EmuUlon.
Scott &. Down�. Dtoo.rnfield. N.J. �3

666

roundings.

The other

,/,

We sell DUCO and CERTAIN-TEED brands.
are the highest standards of quality.

These brands are used the

�orld

o-rer-

,

sum rllen

ia.

Relieves 0 Headache or
Neuralgia in doro reader!
30 minutes. checks a Cold the first
day
and checks Malaria in thrcc
days.
Cities
666 also in Liquid.

Didn't

}tOU never

"The Stor;! for Paint"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Atlanta,

Ga.,

April

Earth's

Lowest Spots

The lowesl spol in lhis
country Is
in DCAlh valley, CAllfornio.
It Is 276
feet hclow sen level. '-fhe lowest
spot
in Lbe wOI'11l is sold to be the Dend
sell

In

Palestine, 1.200 �eet below

SeD

level.

Labei Tjj.em
photographs should

l"um",
beled
flome

they

the bocl<

on

lVilh

prove

useless

ill

Ihe pel'son's

whose llicture It Is.
will

Othel'wlse.
to

6

future

neres, more

mighl otherwise prIze
hlgl,ly.

the

terms

thereof,

according

ann�allY

.

26

pounds

of

phosphoric
are

and

companY'1

appnrt�nallces thereun.to belo�gsale to the

.

der

at

hIghest bId-

pubhc

for

cash

at

couisty

the door
in the

of

the

a

soda,

.

�--------------..

,

(Corp. Seal) ho�,

....

_.

_.�_.I

, ..

�_

._._

....

•
__

GA.

OPERA, May 1-3,

Acc:ount GRAND

I

.

LaxativePowder

Constantly improved
to· meet changing

Brannend

.

19�'1

.

needs

Machine.gun speed of explosions driving the
The bliDtering heat of metal
p�tom
sliding
metal

••••

W:t your motor

Only

••••

a

thin sheet of oil

And

to pro

tough PAN-AM motol!

oil stands up.

M·OTOR OIL

It has the stamina.
figJ't:l heat and friction
and protects with a smooth cushion
the SCOI'ea
of moving parts in
motor.
••••

your

Refined from the

pick of the world'. cMld... It
pendable, stands up under fire.
PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM

I

'''STAN DARD'"

••••

over

i. oafe and de.

18

CORPORA'll.ON

always

motor
can

.

f

••

.

the best

_

oil that you

buy

of

regardless
price

J.�.

_

Wh��t
•

fther/ande '1h

J"

trict:

TEMPLES,

.

,

STANDARD OILCOMPANY

Change today

to PAN.AM
oil
Ask the
PAN-AM man for the 1.-igId;
grade for your motor.

tough

motor

.

Let

Motor

MOTOR
OILS

I

.

•

.

.

TP ATLANTA,

MOTOR COMPANY

�-;-it-r,·-:-��

.

9-3-5 plus 100 pounds of nitrate of
966 pounds seed cotten.
At chopping time 500 pounds of a
court 'house
city of
Statesboro, state of Georgia, between 9-3-5 contains 45 pOtinds of phos
the bours of 10:00 a. m. and 4 :00 p. phoric acid; 16 pounds of
nitrogen
m. on the 7th day
.of Mar, �93.0, for and 25 pounds of potash ' 100 pounds
the purpose of paymg said mdebtednttrate
of
soda
contamB
16
of
pounds
naas and the costs of said sale.
nitrogen.
Ip Itness whereof, said Taft lind
Company has caused these presents to
Miss Florence Kearn, of Hull, Eng.,
be executed by 'its president and its
corporate seal to be affixed this 24th was able te identfiy a burglar the police had caught because he lifl.e'd hi.
day of March, A. D., 1930.
TAFT AND COMPANY,
mask to kiss her when he robbed her
E.
AFT, P e3ment,
"By ORE

lng,

.

----

�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilij

NewOAKLAND

tilizers, in order to ob�in larg'e
yields.
A five-year fertilizer test with cot-

payable.
Now, therefore, Taft and Company, ton at the Coastal Plain Experiment
formerly the P'!"rsons-Taft
Station at Tifton shows the f 0 II 0 w'
lIIg
under and by Virtue of the power and
results:
No fertlhzer, 313 pounds
authority in said company vested by
seerl
500
deed
will
said warranty
cotton;
pounds of a 9-3-5,
proceed te
sell the ahove described real estate 761 pounds seed cotton; 500
pounds of

$86,359.02

a frontage on Cotto" avenue
Pel'1lOnally appeared before tbe undersigned, lID officer authorbed to
distance of 6Q teet, and running administer oaths in said county R. H. Kingllr)" who, On oath, 18Y. that he Ia
hack between parallel Iille8 a distance the .aahler of the Bank of Portal, and that the above and foregoinlr repoR
of 160 feet, same being lot No. 20 on of the condItion of l18id bunk is true and correct.
R. H. KI�GERY" Ca�h I er.
a
certain subdivision plat' for J. J<'.
Field. by S. L. Moore, 8!! recorded in
SWOrD to and subeerlbed before me this Srd day of April, 1930,
S.
B.
DENMARK, Notary Publ"', Bulloch Co" Ga.
hook No. 20, page 345, in the records
of the clerk of superior court. Levied
We, the uadersigned directors of said bank, do certify that we ha ••
on as the property
of E.. 'Joy.. to carefully read 18id report, and that the same. Is true and correct, according
the above
satisfy exeeutions tor state and conn- to the hest of our informatIon, knowledge and beUef, and that
ty, taAes for the years 1928 and 1929. signature of the cashier of said bank is the true and genuine algn.ture
omc
.....
AU that certain -tract, lot or parcel of that
W, S. FINCH,
This Srd day of April, 1930.
of land situated in the city of Statesble Ilze. III lound bOllc design ouurel
A. J. JjOWEN,
10' An 8s-honepower engine
horo, tronting on Bulloch street a dis
of ..lea bank. ,
Dlrectortl
the
...
rvice,
And
and
tance
45
feet
and
back
he
New
Oakland
make. tho
dependability
long
o.
running
Eight
tween parallel line. to estate lands of
AMDur
extreme accessibility 0' III part. keep.
the highest powered car pro
�
M. M. Holland, and hounded as folmaintenance co.t. at the minimum,
duced' for its weight and .Ize,
lows: On the qortb, ey.1a!ld.
2! M. M.
Come in '�nd .ee thl. car with .martly
Holland estate, enat by lands o'f1Ior
only. racing car. excepted,
It
will
con
street
FI.her.
ace
south
Bulloch
bodle.
tailored
Jones,
by
by
Because It develops one horse
and on the west by the W. P. Cun
vince you that you can now Own an
power to 37 pounds of cor weIght.
Levied on ... the
ningham lands.
1930
fine eight at a .,..,.
few cars can match the New Oak·
property of R. J. McEIIDUrrtly itO
moderate prlc ..
land'. speed, pick-up and power.
satisfy executiona for .tate and coun
ty taxe. for the years 1928 and 1929.
Thl. ratio of power to weight ac
Fare and one-half round trip; ticket on sale April 30, May
All that certain lot or parcel of land
The I"" 0aId0DcI BloI<t. '1M! __
counts for its superior performance.
f. 0. b. Poatlae. Ulchipo. »1l1li dellYG7
situate, lying and being iu the 1209th
Sbock
I, 2 and 3, with return limit May 5, 1930.
HydraaUo
charps. LovejoJt
Furthermore, the inherent eightG. M. district, oontaining 10 aeres,
Abeorbcen included In lift prica. Bump-'
more or less, and bounded as follows:
smoothness of the power plant
reader
aDd
rcar
cu-rd.
QJriDaoatten
en,
cylinder
North-east by other lands of 111 rs. J.
Ask ticket agent for further information.
att .. Genera' MotOl". TUna PQlDIDIl
Is Intensified by a completo down-draft
I'IODIICT O'
C. Lane, southwest by lamis of E. S.
Plan available at minimum rate.
fuel syslelt)- new type cylinder heads
MOTORS
Nevils
and
GENeRAL
creek,
LaDe, north-west by
south-east by lands of 'r. W. Lane.
a short, very rigid crankshaft-and lami
COD.der the deUva'ed price ••• en_
tbe Un (r. 0. b.) priee wben compu�
Levied on as the property of Mrs. J.
nated st"lspring ant:! rubber engIne sup
Ina automobile values. Oalr:laI}d de-
C. Lane to satisfy executions for
"The Right Way"
llvered prien include ODI,. autbal-
T�e New Oa.kland Eight is also
ports.
state and county ta�es for the years
&..,dcharle8rorrreiabtanddeU"'Q
mile'
Its
to
economical
own.
(20mar2mo)
gasoline
1928 and 1929.
very
and tbecbarlc (or anyaclditioDal
All that certain tract or parcel of
.. ccc.orice QI' financial dcsirocl.
age equals that of many sixes of com para·
land situate, lying aDd benig in the
1523r<1 G. M. district, containing 26
is had to s�me, 45 acree in
acres, more or less, and bounded a. reference
M. distrcit of sllid county
follows: South by lands of Raymond tbe 47th G.
north
by other lands of Pe
Wilson estate nnd J. L. Lanier, west bounded
Plantation
Co., being lot No. 12
can
by lands of T. J. an� J. D. Waters,
east and south hy
north by other lands of G. O. Brown, described above,
Plantation Co.,
of
Pecan
lands
other
and east by lands of G. ,R. Lanier.
west by lands
The northern houndarl( of said 25 being lot No. 10, and
H.
J. Proctor, be
of
lands
acres of land running parallel to the of eBtate
sub-divi.ion of old
southern boundary' so as to cut off I'ng 'lot No. 11 of a
h
more f u II y sown,
26 acres. Levied on as the property Thome place, and
KENNEDY
H. Cone, surveyor,
R.
of G. O. Brown t.o satisfy executions by plat.made by
20,
lor state and county taxes for the 01 record in plat book �o. 1, page
and
office of clerk of superIor cour�,
years 1928 and 1929.
Lev",,1 on
same.
to
had
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
is
reference
All that certain lot or parcel of land
of J. B. Brewton,
situate, lying and being in the 1547th as the proporty
The Pecans Plantation Co.,
:FOR SALE-Wilson type cotton seed, FOR SA�1929 model Ford truck, FOR SALE-Now ready, wilt-resist- di,o(rict G. M., being tbe life interest manager,
state and coun
ant tomato plaDta, 16 cent. per in said tract of land, containing 40 under executiolUl for
second year, $1,�0 per bushel, de
prncti("s11y new I driven 4,600 miles,
1923, 1924,
WJLLIS A. in good condition; bargain for cDlBh. dozen; 2 dozen 26 cents.
livered at. Statesboro.
Special acres, more or less, located on left ty taxes for the years
and 1929.
1927,
on
1926,
lots.
JOHN
to
D.
A.
1925,
PAUL side of public rond leading
larger
.1928
WATERS, Ronte A, Statesboro, Ga. G. A. Lewis, near Nevils station, prices
of
All that certam lot or. pa�el
'.
Route 1, Statesboro, Ga.
(27mar2tp) JONES, North College street. (ltc) Brannen old place and bounded as
C27martfc)
m the
follows: East by lands of L. F. Mar- land situate, lying and bell1g
4 acres,
containing
M.
G.
district,
44th
road
and
other
west
tin,
by public
West by pub
lands of Mrs. Hampten Brannen, on and hounded as follows:
of Mrs.
the north by lands of M. A. Hartin Iic road, east hy other lands
of W. D.
la"""
estate, and on the south by lands of Jimps Miller, north by
befence
cross
at
R
Lee B rannen.
starting
Le Vie d on as t h e Miller
FOR LEA VE T01fELL LANDS
tween' W. D. Miller and Mrs. J. M.
property of Mrs. Hampton
down
GEORGIA-Bulloch Connty.
Miller on public road, running
to satisfy executions for, state an
Oll'ver FI'nch, adminlstrater of the
L. 14 A n d erson
coun t y ta �es. 1 or th e years 1928 a nd public road toward
fann a distanc eof, 280 yards, then estate of D. C. Finch, Sr., having apcertain lands
that certain lot or parcel of running south a distance of 70 yards. plied for leave to sell
of ·.ald deland situate, lying and being In tbe Levied on as the property of Mrs. helonging to the estate
notice
is
executiolUl
ceased,
hereby given that
1209th district G. M., being the life Jimps M. MiUer to satisfy
heard at my'
interest therein, consisting oi 162 for state and county taxes for the said application will be
office on the Ilrst Monday in .,May,
acres, lliore or less, and bounded as years 1928 and 1!'29,
I
One certan lot IU the cIty of States- 1930.
follows: On the north by l'Anda of J.
This April 8, 1930.
S. Mikell estate lands, east by lands boro, on College boulevard, fronting
A.
E.
dlsTEMPLES, Ordinary,
a
of Frank Braunen estate, west by eastward on College bouleva!,d
.Iands of R. I:'. Lester and, sonth by' tance of 67 feet .and runmng hack
FOR lJEAVE TO SELL LANDS
of
Savannah and Statesbero public road. between parallel hnes a distance
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Levied on as the property of Mrs. 200 feet, and boumled as follow.: On
S. A. Mikell, administrator of thei
Della Johnson to satisfy executions the north hy Grady street, east by estate of H. E .. Mikell, having applied
of
lands
10r state and county taJtes for the College boulevard, aouth by
for leave to sell certain lands belong
R. F. Lester, and west by 10-foot iog to said estate, notice is hereby
years 1928 and 1929.
Levied on as the pro�rty of given that satd application will be
All that certain lot or parcel 01 alley.
land situate, lying and being in the Nattie Allen to Datisfy executIOns for heard at my office on the first Mon45th G. M. district, containing 103 state and county taxes for the years tlay in May, 1980.
Rcres, more or less, and bounded as 1928 and 1929.
This April 8, 1930.
follows: North by lot No.6 of estate
This 8th day of April, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.:.:......
J. G. TILLMAN,.Shertff.
lands of Henry Martin, east' by lands
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
of J. M. Martin, south by lands of
GEORGIA-Bulloch CQunty.
TAX RECEIVER'S LAST ROUND_
Henry Martin and L. C. Nesmith, a!,d
S. A. Mikell having applied for'
On, my la.t round I will be at the
west by
�state lands of E. E. Martin, following places fqr the reception of guardianship of the person and prop
lot
No.
5
of
the
E.
E.
bemg
•
same.
state and county tax returns:
erty of Lina Mikell, inmate of the
Martm estute
1716th dis- insane asylum at Milledgeville, notice
la."ds as per plat made
Tuesday April 15th
by J. E. RushlDg, county .surveyor trict Port�1 9 to 9:30; Aaron station is hereby given that said application
and recorded on the
court
s.upenor
8:45' to 9; 46th district 9:30 te 9:45; will be' heard at my office on the first_
record book 83, page 23.
Lev .. d on
1575th district court ground 10:15 to Monday in May, 1930.
as the
property of 1. A. Brannen .and
This April 8, 1930.
48th district court ground 11
J. L. Brannen te satIsfy executions 10:30;
A. E. TEMPL'hlS, Ordinary.
te 11:15; Leefield 11:46 to 12; noon,
tor state and county taxes 10r the
47th district, Stilson 12:30 to 1; 01PETITION FOR DISMISSION
years 1928 and 1�29.
Dey 1:30 to 1:45; B. W. Kangeter's GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All .that
ce�m lot or. pal'cel of 2:15 to 2:30; 1340th district court
Mrs. 1II0rgan Olliff Fox, admisintraland
Iymg and belO!!. m t�e
sltu.ate,.
3 te 3:10; 180ard district court trix of the estate of Morgan Olliff,
ground
1047th d,.tnct G. 111., contamlDg SIX
to
4
4:15; deceased, having applied for dismis
ground district, Nevils,
or less,
acres,
an� bounded as 44th district court ground 4:45 to 5; sion from said administration, notice \
follows.�ore
South. b¥ pubhc road, east 45th district, Register, 6 :30 to 6.
is hereby given that said application
that
divltles
Mrs.
by .Iane
the.
Wednesday, April L6--1547th dis- will be heard at my office on the first
Wh,tten place from EmIt Hodges
10:30 to 11; 1623rd dis- Monday in lIIay, 1930.
Strict,
Emit,
land, we.t by W. L. Zetterower, and trtci Br
This April 8 1930.
Mrs. J.
by
A. E.
Brooklet, 11:30 to 12:30.
Ordinary.
J
eVle
On as
en..
".prope y
The books will close May; 1, 1930.
of IIIrs. J. L. Wh,tten to satIsfy �xeF'OR YEAR S SUPPORT
HUDSON DONALDSON
cutions for state and COUDty taxes
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
I.
Ta x R ec e:ver
( 10apr1te )
for the years 1928 and 1929.
Mrs. ,Ida V. Hart having applied for
All that lot or parcel of laml situa
INCOA'ORATID IN KINTUCKY
year's support for herself from the ."
SUPPORT
FOR YEAR'S
ate, I.ying and .b�ing in the 47th G. M. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
e�tat� of her d�eased husb!,nd, n,!- r
dIStrict, contalnlng 94'h acres, more
Mrs. T. L. Dayt, havilll; applied for ttc� IS h�reby gtven that said apph01' less, an consisting of
Will be
.Iots No. �, a year's support for herself anti one catIOn
he,!rd at my office on
16
tn
a ·.ub-di- minor cbild from the estate of ber de- the first Monday In lIfay, 1920.
2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11 and
vision of a tract of land known as cea..ed
This
1930.
notice
L.
T.
April
8:
Davis,
husband,
the C1eveland tract. Levied on as the is
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
hereby given that said application
property of J. B. Brewton, now the will be heard at my office on the first
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
Pecans Plantation Co., for taxes for
in
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
.May, 1980.
Mo�ay
the year 1922.
This Apnl 8, 1930.
..
Mrs
Lina Mikell by her gu.rdian,
us route
A. E, TEHPLES, Ordinary.
:A!! that tract or .paJ'(!el of land eonS. A.' Mikel!,.
applied for a
.I --'d liM :!,ou 10 lend .... beal ro....
I
I
�tru!,g 140 acte" In the 47th G. M.
year'a support for herself from the
.... .-'cv
T
FOR YEAR'S 8''''''''''R
011
dlstnct, hounded as toUows:
I
of her deceased husband uoI &0..
estate
the nortb by estate lands of Allison GEORGIA-:-Bulloeh
tice Is herehy ctven that aald
14"0. SUjle E, DeLoae
I ...
Deal, east ami south by other lands
'lMv.mg ap- tlon wiUJbe
e 0 the
heard at my
of Pecan Plantation Company, west plied for a yeaTs tUpport for herI
lint Moru\lly In
19'30
from
estate
of
her
self
deceased
by e..tat� lands of H. J. Proctor, f!8me
t)le
Thl
s Aptil
lSISOl'
is
being Ioic No. 12 of sub-dtvislon of old hushancl;' C, C, DeLoaeb,
A. E.
!
Thome ph",e and more full)' dal!erib- berebf, liven that said appb"ation
ed by plat of lI'12riey f1f oaid land by wU1 lie Ite&rd ,t DIY �e ott the WANTED-Plain IIIId fllil1cy �.
in ilia • D,lO.
R. It Cone, surveyor. of recCird in ft.ret
price reuouble.
II
.... LJ!ITQ..
lIltS. EVA
,�
plat book NO.1. pag, iO .. omoa of the
�
E,
cleric. "f Bulloeb superior cIIDn,.II4,
-lOS ""11, St.
(I'1l11C1rit,).

7he'

acid

produce a bale of cotton.
There is a considerable amonnt of
plant food in the soil, but on most
soils plant food must be' supplied ill
liberal quantities, in the form of fer

:

GEORGIA-Bullooh County.

.

neces

to

sary

1,600.00
.

Total..
-0536902
T tal
_=o=�'_,!_'_':":':":'':'':'':'':'''':'''':'':':'':'':'':''':'':::''''''='=:':'=''--

.

According to Professor E. C. West
brook, cotten and tebacco specialist
of the Georgia State
College of Agri
culture, seventy-five pounds of nitro
and 60 pounds of potash

.

'.'

.

Cotton Crop Must
Be Properly Fed

gen,

.

.

of

to

19M2
438,10

..

..

Sto�ac;ll
Indige.t.ioD
Dr. Hitchcock'.

sum

said
company
might sell lantl for the payment of
said note; and
Whereas, said note matured De
cember I, 1927, and was extended to
mature December 1, 1932 on condiaccru�ion that the interest
mil' �hereon would be promptly paid,
and In event of non-payment of said
interest, the entire pdncipal amount
of said note with all accrued interest
thereon might be declared at onCe due
and payable, and
Whereas, the interest due December 1, 1929, on said note as extended
was not paid when due and has not
yet been paid and the entire pdncipal
of said pote remaining unpaid, i. c.
$4,950.00 with all accrued interest
thl'reon has been declared due and

.

•.•

1.-Avil.tors

have been painted on paved
highways,
and this is said to have
proved very
in
dollars, helpful
som� instances in air navi
that in gabion.
payment
note

the

..

Overdrafts
Prollt. and 10..
Other rescurees

Sour

less.

or

,

Herb to aatiafy exeeutiohS for
state and county tax"," fO'!' the year.
llI28 and 1929.
All that certain tract, lot or parcel
of land situated in the aforolfUid state
and eounty, and in the dty of Stateshoro, 1209th G. H. district, said lot
Joe

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY

gencrnllon who

tilCm very

wander,

made:

To Becure the
promissory
said Carrie R. Lee et al for
of
fi�e
($5,000.00)
th�usand
and In .ald deed
provided
event. of the default in the
of saul note or interest

I

•••

be

re

R. Lee, J. D. Lee, here
say thnt the cities arc not as
Sadie Lee, (Jussie Lee and Annie Leo
Johns�n, oI Bulloch county, Georgia, energetic in the matter of telling the
by tbeu' warranty deed dated January sky pilot that he is flying over or
4, 1923, and duly recorded in book 68 nearing these desirable
locations as
page 250 of the land records of Bul�
they ha"e been in letting the motor
loch county, Georgia,
conveyed to the ist in On all the
facts.
�cal"sons.Tnft Company, a corpora
In some sections of the
tion, the following describeti real
country,
estat� in Bulloch county, Georgia, it is sa(d, there has been considerable
to WIt:
progress in the way of marking the
In the 1209th Georgia militia dis
trict, bounded in 1923 on the north route for fliers, but in others there
by lands of James B. Rushing, .Mrs. has been little interest in whether or
Annie Barlles and Dr. H. F.
Hook, on not air passenge::'S and pilots know
the cast by lands of W. S.
Preetoriua, they arc passing over an 17p.�tnd
a branch.
being the line, on tho SOuth
by lands of J. C. Preetorius and on coming town, which is "a good place
the west by a branch, more particu to visit and a better place in which
!arly described by metes and bounds to live," •
m a plat. of
survey made by H. J.
Various organizatio1'\s are said to
Proctor, Jr., surveyor, dated Novem
her 29th ami 30th, 1904, and record have taken the lead in movements te
ed in the office of the clerk of the have the names of tewns displayed
superior court of Bullocb county prominently on bu.ildings te aid fliers
Georgia, ;n book 68, at page 249' in getting their
Where
bearings.
refer.;nce te which is hereby
tewns are far apart, route markers
200

cOBtammg

.

exceptionally

Should Provide
Aviation Information

Whereas, Carrie

,

.

EXCURSION FARES

•

NOTICE OF SALE

..•..

,...........

..

.••

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.

I ofIen wander what the wimen wood
look like if there berds was .shaved
off clost or mebby ball hedded like

Tablets

,'"

..

.

maned nootrel witch is a
pritty good
plan now alld then on Illy part J gess.
Thil·sday-Mrs. Bunt has sent for
a
coarse in
Otto sugjestshun becuz
she says they are thinking of
getting
a Otto and she mite
mebby get a lot
of good sugjestshuns frum this coarse.

.ure

IlOU use

pritty rotten.

was

.,

a

Ileal estate valuation no
greater than the pride taken
in the physical appearance of the homes
and sur

they

-

the taste and digestibility of the
pure cod-liver oil in

••••••••

baving

���������������������������������������������

easily digested
foods, so emulsification improves
one

.,',
.

a

-

of the
in milk makes milk

..

,

.

.

as

....

SUPERIOR in PERFORMANCE

CLEAN UP, PAINT UP, FIX UP FOR
HEALTH, BEAUTY, COMFORT AND SELF
SATISFACTION. MAKE YOUR HOME LOOK INVITING TO
VISIToRS!

Teusdny-well I u.I1 most mi.t derson, Jr., by J. A. Brannen, .Jr., by
fi led for record
ill the otT ice of
skool today (thot I shou Id of) on acct. do�J
"STRICTLY CASH"
8alll clerk.
T had a bnd cold in my head.
The undersigned will
But I
execute a deed
to
the
r
tim
gess
purchaser as authorized
""cherally olllucky becU"
by the
(lOaprtfc)
dero aforesaid.
rna give me a load of
Caster Oil and
This the 3rd day of
sent me to skool.
April,
1930.
r was 1\ telling 1 he THE
FEDERAL LANK BANK OF
teecher about it and she Ked the';'
Alig, T.\em Yo' .,.sell
COLUMBJA.
cold ginns will sneck upon H fcllow .TULIAN
"There n.. two 1<lnds of stutes.
GROOVER,
Bum times when he is UnnawarcR of Attorney for The Federal Land
soid IT! Ln. '.ho so
Olen,"
Bank
go 01 ChJnn"I hose
there presents.
""IIfn ,;
of_Colum�a.
to
(10upr5tc) ttwn
sncriHce
1- OR SALE-Wood or coni
themsclves
ror
their
counl ry
nnd
Wensday-ma .md pa includeing me
range six
hus
eyC'S;
warming closet. Tc]c- those willing to sncrillc(! their collntry
went out in the country tonite to Bee
phone 1B6-L.
rnr
•• lvp,
I·hpm
"-�711.h'lclnn �t"r.
(20feb1te)
a. Consel't.
I dont no weathel' it was
enny good or not becuz one % oC my
famly.liked it and the other % thot it

E
emulsification
JUST
butter-fat

'

,

would appreciate an improvement.
They know that
street or community is no more attractive and the

it yourself

PORTAL. GA,
A\ tho dose of huallle&l 11la:rc1t 2'7. 19aG.
legal haura of 1liiie, to lhe higheat
As ealled for by the Superintendent of BankL
the
for
prop
bidder,
oash,
following
A. A, TwDer President.
R. II. JUacer7, Cula_�
erly levied. OIl to Bat.aifJ exeoutions
Date of blU1l". charter: 1.10.
Date MIa. buainea.: 111114
for Mate and tounty """"s for the
yeera named,. levted oa WI the propRESOURCES
LlABJ.LITID
1lI't7 of the penooDll named, to wit:
AU that eertai.D tracL, lot or parcel Loan. ancJ dIIIc!ounh
.$2&,000.111
",9,068.26 Capital IIIIocI<
of Jand situatod in the aforuald atate CertIficate. of tndebtedneu
Caahler'. ,hee""
2,8111.1.
and c�unty, conaisting of one-e igbth
and bonds aDd .tocka ownDemand deposita.
12,07'7.,fl.
of an acre, i .. the city of Statesboro,
ed
2,400.00 Time ee rtIllcatea of depOllita 20,26:1.&1
� G. M. dlstriet, fronting OR Co�
8,500.00 Billa paJ.ble
Banking house and lot
6,OOO�()OI'
\Oil avenue and bounded as follows:
Furniture and Iixtare8
2,500.00 Motee and bUb l'edlICOllted 20,.98."
On tbe· north by other"landa' of, Joe Other reaI .. tata owned
8,141.44
aouth
D.
lands
of
F.
E1erb,
Pugils Caah in vault.. and amounts
by
ley, ..... t by eatate lands of J, .W.
dlle from .pproved reserve
W llaon, and on the eWlt hy Cotton
7,580.72
agent..
.venn e, Levied on 8l! the propert, of
40.09
Caab Item •.............
.

a

stains

Rus.hing, snrveyor, January, 1918, and
ha�tng such metes and bounds as de8C�bed In said plat
being made up of a

a

All popular colors and

the west by
Sunday-More Co. juat as we was
lands. of J. L. Brannen, public road
a starting for te take a ride ill the the
hne; reference is hereby made to
ford in the Country.
This time it plat of said lands made
by J. E.

ole frend of pa's 'witch hati
spent the day vissiting sum of his
relashuns in Jale.

therefore

Everyone who PIl88eS a house, notices its con
.dition and this of course includes the
neighbors,
and While these neighbors may not
say SII, they

e

becuz you half to be polight once and Anme
Tyson, Mike Akins, on the east
wile no matter if you want 1;0 or by lands of .W. H.
Jernigan and Don
aldson estate, on the south
Or how mutch it hurts.
not.
by lands of
J. L. Brannen and on

a

weiqht

--

DUCO

BANK OF PORTAL
.

home needs a coat of paint this fact is
not easily concealetl. The owner doesn't even fool
himself!

a

was

--and

DllIPARTMENT OF BANKING. STATE OF GEOBGIA
atattmellt of Oonditl.n of

GEORGIA-BuUooh Couty.
Will be eold before tho eolD't bonae
door in Stateehoro, Ga., 011 the tnt
'llI1..w.J In )fay, 1930, withlll the

in power

moderate in

�orn!

Ma sed it

not

f/;qh

�eather

Land

plans to go &
good pitcher show.
county
Georgia, containing one hUndred te�
was JUBt a case
(HO) acres, mom or less, hounded on
oughting to out on the Co. the
�orth by lands of J. G. Brannen,
are

see a

of

'fBURSDAY, APRIL 10, :193.
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Sale Under Power In

SLATS' DIARY

Thin, Pale, f
Weak

TIMES AND

I.e.

Trip,

your
and

rs� iOIl-;..:u:; s;..;:, �w. i"';" ;','i:.�"iy.

.

bavi;'g

CoUDhty·

8e� YOll maps,
free. of charge

.

•

DO�

Mal.

applica-

'
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Social

Miss Sara Hall

visitor in Sa
vannah during the week.
Ml�. E. P. Jo-ey has returned from
a visit to her sister in Atlanta, who
is seriously ill.
Dr. and l\11'S. Vl. E. Slmmoue, of
was a

Metter, were business visitors here
during the week.

'Mrs. Graay

Mise Georgia Blitch was a visitor
Mrs. Alfred Strickland, of Stilson,
in Savannah
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
David Roose, of Savannah, was a E.
Barnes, during the week end.
buaincss viuitor here
100 AND 26S-Jl.
during the week.
Visiting their parents, Mr. and
M ra. W. M.
Sharpe has returned Mrs. F. N. Grimes, are Misa Annie
from a' visit to relatives in
,T. H. Brett, of Savannah,
Brooks Grimes, of Atlanta, and Mrs.
spent the
Fla.
week enrl in the icty.
Thomas Evans, of Sylvania.
Miss Mary Alice McDouga:n visited
T. A. Jones, of
Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Peebles are
Savannah, was a
fd nda in Savannah
business viai tor in the city
during the week spending the week in Roanoke, Va.,.
during the
end.
week.
having motored there with hls moth
Mr. and Ml·s. W: E.
Mis. Marion Shuptrine has returned
McDougald er. who bas been visiting tbem.
motored
from a stay of several
to Savannah
Tuesday for the
days at Jay
Bird Spr ing s.
day.
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

I

Happenings for the Week
TWIJ PHONES:

Smith is

spending

THURSDAY, APRIL 10, .1930'

TO THE PEOPLE OF

.

We

appreciate your business.

Give

us a

1

-4

E�lrle,

191'7-Consolldated

M I.L.L ION DOLLARS
CASH FOR FARMERS

trial.

..

......

...

.

.

,Mr"and .r.}.,ra.

.

.

Poultry
.

.

one

your

1928

Every

.

Corn

.

.

A

.

Miscellaneous

.

fol·

�586,227 ,18
424,556.15
106,860.64
161,921.59

Dr. A. G.
from

Grenoble,

noted

Effingham county

who

in the Bulloch county jail to
..56
await tcial next week in Effingham
recevied
superior court, was carried to Mil
moee than four and a. half
million
dollars for hogs, poultry and othee ledgeville Tuesday by Effingham's.
fann }lroducts since J.uly 1, 1927, officers to confront the two Effingham
when Commissionee Talmadge tool< county women in the state sanitarium
office.
Tlieee were no records avail- who are alleged to be his strange \'ic
tims.
able' for the first six months of 1927.
The exact object of his
going was
The sales from July through Decemnot made clear. It is understood, how
ber, 1927, werp. as follows:
that
ever,
there exists a auspicion that
Hogs
$175,320.54 the
aged doctor has exercised ·some
Poultry
Com .........•.
sort
of
hypnotic spell which might be
81,
Miscellaneous
190,246.41 broken by him. He consented to the

farmers

in

has

even

many

place�

warfare which is now being waged.
He is being sought not only through
out Georgia but in neighboring atates

campaign speaker.
The coming of Senator Rivers will
prisoner
hal been be a matter of interest to the public

$1,279,565

Georgia

en

in Georgia, and
been to the Henderson radio
headquarters for an engagement.
which denotes his prominence in the

Took Dr. Grenoble
To Face Two Women

-----1 held

have

us

a

in view of his

prominence

as

well

as

in view of the

impoetance of the sub
jec� for wbich he is battling. The
speaking will be in the couet house
and the houe will be 8 o'clock Thurs
The ·people from all
over the county are not only invited
but urged to come and hear him.

day evening:

Laugh�Producing
.

Play

.

at Nevils

75,699106':�

.

DRESSES
Our

John R. Phillips both gave statementa team that finished first. Portal won
to the
newspapers which are to the tirat place in the pole vault, the forty
effect that paving on eoute RO-the yard dash and the discus throw a190.
The [Jummaries:
highway between Macon and Savan
nah which passes
100-yard dash: Wynn, Poetal, first
.theough Statesboro
-will be complet..! before the end of (time, 10.5 seconds); Mathewo, Mil

That express the last word
in correct attire for Easter
wear,

Regular $16.50 value,
Every

nOW

Garment

tailored,
insuring perfection in fit,

colorful new mixtures
,many models to choose
from
aJ] with individual
dretlBmaker touches,
.

..

You

_

can

buy these

at

a

big

SPRING COATS

Right-of-ways have been fin
ally located ill Emanuel, Twiggs and

$19.75

Coats

Triroline, l\.rvella

Francella
now

Sprirlg

are

weaves.

All

and
oc

casion coats that are ex
tremely smart and practi

-i

cal.

Regular $32.50 value,

now

.

.

Every good

coat

in

Hold Brief Session
City Court Monday
Almost the shortest session on re
cord was that of th'e city court Mon
day, which lasted about five houes. It
was a regular tcrm and a jury was
present and tried onc or two cases
during the session.
Following the
jury triaf�, n number of guilty pleaa
were entered and the total of busi

the

hOl1se bas been cut deep.

If You Will

Remember, There Are Eight More Shopping Days
Before Easter, YOlt Will Be More Anxious to
Attend This Sale.

for the term was beought up to
fail' average. The session adjourn
ed
by mid-afteenoon.
Later one
young man whose bonds had been foe
f�ited in two cases Clune in and enter
ness
a

,

ed

JAKE.
FINE, Inc.
Q�lity:'a.nd
Val� ·p'r�o�inate"

.

STL\TESB0:R0,

:GEORGIA

I",

Statesboro Host
Savannah Presbytery
Statesboro Presbyterians

Tuesday

and

Wednesday

were

to

ho.ts

the Sa.

vannah

Presbytery, comprising delegates feom thirty-seven counties. The
first session was held Tuesday evening at which time B. D. Brantley, of
Black.hear, was ehGsen moderator.

to

roar, and when it's all over you'll White, R. S. Johnaon, H. H. Zetteeowwish foe moee. Watch the paper for er, W. Tom White, B[1Jce Olliff, D. A.
the date.
Tanner, C. B. McAllister, F. A.

a

Smallwood,

I

m�icin,al

1'1

W. S.

Brannen, L. J. Hol-

TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN
loway, J. A. Knight, L. H. Hagins,
VISITING IN STATESBORO
Baity Woodrum, Raleigh H. Brannen,
G. M.

Mullings, W. H. Robinson, J. S.
P. H. Preston, Fe.ed Warnock,
A. J. Brannen, Frank I. Williams,
Dan L. Lanier, M. M. Rushing, Fed
H. Futch, G. A. Pelote,
Raymond G.
Hodges, J. H. Joyner, G. J. Mays, W.
P. Wilson, C. A. Simmons, C. M.
Rushing, Sr., W. E. Dekle, Ceo. C.
Hagins, R. E. Cason, J. J. Denni., J.
E. Webb, G. Walter Byrd., David.
Berry, L. W. Lanier, Horace Z. 'Smith,
B. W. RUBtin, Geo. W. Joyner, J. W.
Hart, G. T. Watees, G. W. Burnsed,
"Conviet1d of highway ropbery in E. A. Kennedy, Rus.ie Rogers.
which his' "Ioot was. only 45 cents,
About' 1,800 publications in, th�
Clifford Hoose,. of Norwalk, 0., has United States are devolled to'
buaines.
sent
to
for
ten'
and
prison
�n
years.
t� Intereate.

Messes. Phll Holt and Will Cobb,
Peominent visitors included Dr. J. O. propnetors of the Holt
&. Cobb to·
warehouse here, arrived from
Reavis, of Nashville, Tenn who
resented the assembly's agencies, and North Carolina
M.rnday to spe.n� a
Rev. J. B. Fickler, in the interest of
looking �ver the conriltlOns
�ew
�Iays
the synod's work:
The Wednesday In thiS, terntory. They find the prosevening session was held with the pects good for a crop of the weed in
Mettee Peesbyterian church following this section, despite the lateness of
The delegates the season.
supper at that place.
Accoeding to their
retumed to Statesboro and spent the ing, approximately three-fourths
�f
ni�ht with theie hosts here, and left the tobacco has been planted 111 thiS
this morning for their homes in the section.
various counties of the presbytery.

Rouse,

rep-lbacco

worthless check chaega.
and accepted fines totaling $65. Long
before night the fanners who had
been called in for jury service were
Queen Mary, of Great Britain, reback at work in their 'fields, much to
cently pre8ided, at .the oj)ening of· a
their aatisfaction.
clinic
Londo,'l.

pleas

Arriculture:
marketing.
Industrial:

Crops, Methods ad
Stories

schools; public schools; coIlel8.; e_
solidated schools; methods;
boob;
school terms; pay of teachers; ro.ten
of teachers from

Soci"l:

creation of count,..
Eveeyday life of people In

find-\
.

Utilities

,

third.

High jump:

Proctor, Stilson, first;
Jones, Mettel', second; Ward, Millen,

tricityj

wnter

in

works,

Towns:

Elee-

etc.

Fraternal and Patriotic

Organiaa
History of each and roater of
presiding officers.
Brady, Port.al, first (ll
Legal Profession: History; roster
"We may. expect with confidence feet); Anderson, Register, secnnd;
of lawyers.
that Route 80 will be
completed in White, Stilson, third.
Mettical and Dental Prof_lOR:
1931.
It will form a valuable link in
Foety-yard dash: Davis Poetal,
of each; hospitela; roster of
the state highway system," he
first; McElvey, Regiater, second; History
�aid.
doctors and dentists.
thied.
George Melviny, of Chicago, had Davidson, Metter,
Authors, Artaits, MU8i'elana: Roa
Discus throw: Beack, Portal, first
his mothee-in-Iaw arreated for throw
name of boolt, etc.
(86 feet 5 inches); Williams, Millen, ter;
ing hot water on him.
Intoxicating Liquors: Saloons (so
second; Warren, Statesboro, third.
cial influences, etc.); 10co.I
Optioll;
Relay race: Portal, first, Wynn,
Jurors Are Drawn
cnfoecement of 18th admendment.
Beack, Gdffeth and Davis; Millen,
For April Court
.MUitary: History of militia; roa
second; Statesboro third.
ter of soldiers in the
Revolutionar:r
Bulloch supeeior court will convene
War, Indian Wars, Mexican War,
County Health Work
in April term on
Monday, April 28th.
War Between the States, Spanisb
Makes
Laue"ns counties and this part of the
route will be geaded in the Ileac fu
ture.

.,

finely tailored of lively new
tweeds, French Worsteds
a!_ld the new soft woolens
in

Regular $24.50 value,

new

Wealth, average in
wealth; tax retunu

by decades.

'

Adrian.

...

The

Eco:::omical:
come; �ources of

town and country.
Relirlou.: History of individual
len, second; Kitchens, Metter, third.
220-yalTI dash: Hendricks, Mettee, churches, grouped by denominations;
roster of pastors.
firat (time 25.2 seconds); Mathews,
Trail.:
Highways, railroads; hla
Millen, ,,"cond; Hugan, statesboro,
tory of each; the influence on Ule
third.
of· people economically and
aoclally.
Shot put: Newton, Millen, first (40
Mail: History of the IIrst
feet 1 inch); Hendricks, Mettee, sec
delivery
to
(prior
lilly postoffice); postoffice;
ond; Lassiter, Brooklet, third; Olliff,
star und rUl'ul routes; roater of
post
twenty-one miles of hard surfaced Statesboro, fourth.
masters and carriers.
Broad jump: Wynn, Portal, 'first
roadway from Dublin through Scott
N ewsl,apers:
List. and years of
and Adrian to the Emanuel
county (l9 feet 6'h inches); Newton, Millen, existence; editors.
line.
This mileage extends through second; Dickey, Springfield, third.
Puhlic Buildings and Charitable InLow hurdles:
Laurens, Johnson and Emanuel coun
;Henington, States stituUons: Court
house; jails, lities.
On April 29 contract3 will be boro, first (time 16 seconds; Glis
braries, etc.
let on work to extend eastward from son, Stilson, secondj
Tippens, Metter,
Public

..

stock of
high grade dresses a.re in
cluded in these
groupsenormous

cials.

y�ara

"Always in Trouble" is a lively
farce full of laugh-provoking situathe
proposition
(ace
women, while tions and witticisms.
It will be put Jurors for the tenn have been drawn
Tot�1 6 months 1927
$523,173.63
that he had any way influ- on at Nevils at an
early date. The as follows:
Following is a recapitulation of to- denying
enced their present strange mental
Grand Jurors-E. S. Woods, Dan
characters are: Misery Moon, a hootal sales, as reported to the Bureau
condition.
dooed coon, Gordon Lewis; Gideon R. Lee, D. G. Lee, Jaa. M. Smith, J.
for the 33 months, dating from July
The Effingham county officeI'> who
Blair, a millionaire, Ernest McDon- Lestee Akins, C. 01. Wynn, Aethur
I, 1927, through March, 1930:
carri..! him were accompanied by Soaid; Hiram Lutt, an awful nut, Sla- Howard, J. E. McCeoan, T. F. Lee,
780 cars 1927 6 mos.
$ 623,173.63
licitor
General
W.
G.
Neville
of
this
ton Lanier; Tom Rissell, as slick a3 a Stephen Alderman, W. H. Howell, C.
1.400 cars 1928 12 mos.
1,279,565.56
1,358 caes 1929 12 mos
1,745,906.51 city. They hrought the doctor back to whistle, Charlie Proctor; Samantha A. Warnock, W. Ed. Brunson, S. Ed
611 cars 1930 3 mos.
901,880.83 the Bulloch county jail Tuesday night. Slade, a poor old maid, Maude White; win Groover, Geo. A. Dekle, lea S.
The statement is made that there Patrick
Keller, a ticket seller, Charlie Peekins, �iet Scarboeo, John Willcox,
4,149
$4,450,526.53 weee no tangible results from the
Hodges; Rosebud Reese, her charm- B. C. McElveen, J. L. Mathews, G. B.
Sales ducing the 'fust two weeks of
visit.
ing niece, Lucile White; Paula Ma· McCman, A. L. Davis, Paul S. Brun
this month, eun the total well over the
leek, a bolshevick, Opal Hodges; Lulu son, Jesse O. Johnston, B. F. Porter,
roue an'd a half million mack, A. D.
to
Pearl, a ragtime gid, Ouida Lanier. H. B. Kennedy, John B. Everett.
Jones, director, stated this we�k.
It starts with a laugh and ends with
Traverse Jurors-W. D. Deal, B. B.

and

'''Where'S�e,

.

urea;

Partiea; m�tinga; meu
political leaders; roder of offi

of individual
SAY IN SAVANNAH THAT ROUTE
Stilson, Ga., April 12.-Wynn of
founded; outpu\;
EIGHTY WILL BE COMPLETED Portal stepped out to take two events industries;
owners and
preaident&; number of em
for his team in the di.trlct track
TEXT 'fEAR.
ployes; payrolla, ,te.
l!lembers of the stete highway meet today as Portal came through
Banks:
History of the Yllriou
board. met for a conference in Savan with six firlt places. Portal finished
banks of the county;
yelU'B of exla-·
nllh !I'uesday.
In advance of theie fir.t.
Wynn won the 1oo-yard dash a"d tence; capital; proaldellte.
meeting the new chairman of the
Educational:
Academiae,
pOOt"
board, Capt. J. W. Barnett, and'Hon! the broad jump, and was ,on the relay

.....

reduction.

Up

,......

the

the

to

,

suit in the house reduced.
prices to suit all

.

twice

reveal

lfigures

,

of

range of

sold
in 1928

.ales

10wing:
Rogs
Poultry
.

•

farmers

.

the

,

present
trade-at-home campaign he has spok

versity. The prgoram is built aeound
Hugh Hodgson, eminent southern pi
as was sold
quantity of COl'll
in 1929, which indicates that com anist, and ranges from the heaviest
classical numbers to comedy and jazz
was fed to hogs and "aold on
foot,"
rather than in the ear. A division of of today.

your

prefer.

'

$1,745,906.51

G'eoegia

and the fabrics in these
suits we have provided for your
Easter wear are especially worth

to the

,....

Com
Miscellaneous

tailoring

as

.

.

Political:

Statesboro are urged to get their busying himself at the present mo
tickets Saturday if possible, as mail ment and it is the subject which the next year.
orders will be handled
Judge Phillips told tne Moening
promptly and Bulloch Builders are seeking to im
the best seats will be sold out by the peess upon the people of the comt News, speaking of route 80, that woek
on
this highway was being conducted
first of the coming week.
munity.
Mr. Rivers was two years ago a liS ·fast aa it was possible under the
Reports from Athens, Gainesville,
870,538.01
48,805.96 Winder and othee places where the candidate ·for governor and spoke in law to allocate the money for this
121,203.00 club has played give this year's show State3boro, at which time he made a purpose. At the present time, he said,
construction is nearing completion on
the best ever produced by the Uni splendid impeession.
In the

12 months of 1929.
sales, taken from Bueeau of
.Maekets records, fOl' 1020 were as
foll<:)w5:
Rogs
$705,359.54

•

'.

as

CRACK TEAM WINS HALF DOZ
EN PLACES TO TAKE HONORS
IN MEET.

..

.

during the entire

new

matter of taste

PORTAL TRIUMPHS
IN TRACK EVENTS

..

Total

ENSEMBLES AND MEN'S SIJITS

a

.

.

.

SEEKING DATA FOR
COUNTY HISTORY

The governor of Georgia having
issued a proclamation
aetting aside
the first' week of Maya Child Health HISTORIAN OUTLINES
CLASS 01'
Week, which is also National Child
INFORMATION
DESIRED
IN
Health Week set aside by the
HER WORK.
presi
dent of the United
States, I therefore
Mrs. Julian C.
'issue this proclamation thut the first
Lane, county hi.
week of May be observed as Child torian, now engaged in compiling the
data
from
which the history of the
Health Week in the city of States
county is to be written for future
boro. I also set aside
Saturday, May
3rd, as county Health Day, which is to generations, seeks the nid of the peo
be observed by a May Health Festi ple of the county in her work.
She
val given under the direction of the makes all appeal to the people for In
formation
the
Bulloch County Chapter of the Amer
along
lines which will
ican
Red
Cross. The children of necessarily be followed in making up
Statesboro and Bulloch county will the history briefly summarised, the
be permitted to parade the streets of data needed is along the followinC
lines:
the city of Statesboro On that
date,
and it is requested that every citizen
Background: Indians, Spanlarde,
fiest settlers, where
of the city lend every
from; so
possible assist Toriea;
cial life,
ance to the local Red Cross
characteristics, occupatlona,
commit
teen in the promotion of better health etc.
Territorial: Territory from which
for our children.
Respectfully,
county was made; territorial trans
J. B. EVERETT, Mayor.
fers to and from the
county

.

.

EASTER'SALE
DRESSES,

distinctively stylish

pro

•

.

.

-

It is

comme;,cement

A comparison of sales in 1930 with
Tickets for the Univeraity of Qeoe
Glee Club will go on sale Satue WILL APPEAR IN STATESBORO
like .ales in 1929 reveal that·
hogs gia
THURSDAY UNDER AUSPICE'i
show an enormOU3 increase, while day mornipg at Averitt Brothers Au
OF BULLOCH BUILDERS.
poultry sale were somewhat less. to Company. As usual all seats down
Sales for the first three months of stairs, over six hundred, will be re
Hon. E. D. Rivers, widely known aa
served. The first two rows and fif an orator of ability, will speak In
11129 were as follows:
Hog.
$254,253.62 teen bacle rows will sell for 75 cents; Statesboro next Thuraciay evening,
:
Poultry
365,206.24 the othera for $1.00. The balcony has Apl'i1 24th, under the auspices of the
Com
,....
12,063.62 been reserved for the students at the Bulloch Builders ("Build With Those
Miscellaneous
24,745.40 college.
Who Build You").
It will not be necessa.ry to say that
Extensive advertising foe the show
�7,268.88
Almost as many hogs were mar has been done outside of State.boro Me. Rivers will speak on the subject
keted by Georgia farmers the first in surrounding towns, and reports in· of chain stores and trade at home.
three months of 1930 as were sold dieate a full house.
The people of That is the subject with which he ia

.

other.

Sunday morning,

$901,880.83

.

as

Apr i! 20th, the

on

fann

21,728

VOL. 40-NO. 6

Governor and Mayor
Proclaim Health Week

Oliponreka School

At 10 o'clock

poultry second were as follows:
442 cars hogs
$608,875.54
84 carspoultry
254,579.56
50 ca rs com
16,696.96
35 cars miscellaneous
77

ONL r A FEW MORE SHOPPING DA rs
BEFORE EASTER. SHOP EARLY.'

ENSEMBLES

v:

j

.

Closing Program of

smaller quantities.
Sales for the 'first three months of
1030 with hogs leading the list and

b_o=ro=.

It is a combination that
the utmost in stylish' ap
parel for this important season of
the year.
A number of ditIer�nt
models from which to
choose, each

17, 1930

880.83, Or $1,001,880.83 foe the first beautiful operetta for children in two
three and a half months of
the year. acts, by Beatrice Alderman, "On Mid
April sales include three cars of Summer's Day." Miss Marion Cooper
cattle sold at
Leesburg; one car feed pianist, Miss Martha Donaldson, cho
er pigs sold at
Douglas and shipped rus instructor, Mias Dorris Lindsey,
to Virginia; between 25
and 30 cars costume designer, and Miss Earle
of hogs and $50,000 worth of
poultry, Wood, director. Admission to oper
besides
other
farm
products in etta, 15 and 25 cents.

.il!du�ti.'ious�farm1!r.':A,!.�r,;ijJ!O."4-

assures you

APRIL

Miss Martha Donaldson leader
and Mrs. Harvey Brannen
pianist.
have 'received more than a mil
Monday evening at 8 :30 a literary
lion dollars in cash this
address
will be delivered by J. L.
year for hogs,
poultry, corn and other farm com Renfroe, and on the same evening
modities sold through county
Miss
Carrie Law Clay, of South Geor
agents
and the State Bureau of Markets. In gia Teachers
College, will tell an in
complete reports received up to Mon terestlng story. Certificates will be
'day, April 14, indicate that April delivered by Supt. B. R. Olliff. Music
sale" are in excess of
$100,000, while by Blue Bird crchest ra.
complete reports for January, Febru
The commencement
program closes
ary and March show receipts of
$901,- on Tuesday evening at 8 :30 with a

.

one

THURSDAY,

ers

..

attention.

GA"

with

Atlanta, April 14.-Geoegia

y.

EASTER CLOTIDNG
IN COMPLETE DISPLAY

STATESBORO,

Deeember 9, 1920.

..

Ptfnclt

fully"en!ertai.""I'.t�"l.tul'llay, "{�OOI!

GBORGIA.

"WHBRE NATURB SMIL."

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

January 17, 1917.

INCOME FROM FARMS OF GEOR- gram of Cliponreka school will begin,
GIA
.STEADILY INCREASES consisting of a seem on by Rev. A. A.
FROM YEAR TO YEAR.
Waite, of Brooklet, and Easter music

-

,

-

BULLOCH COuNTI'THE HEART OF

.

,

.

-

Bulloch Times, EstalNlshed 1892
Statesboro News, Established 1901 Conaolideted
Statesboro
Established

SERVICE

SHOE

BULLOCH· TIMES

({OUNTY

THE HEART OF
GEORGIA,
"WUERE NATURE SMILES,·

-

'

The

t'
•

STATESBORO:

Realizing that the success of our business
depends upon SATISFIED CU�TOMERS,
we use only the very best
quality of ma
terials. We have an expert shoemaker and
we guarantee to give you
SERVICE, SATIS
FACTION and QUALITY workmanship,

IDEAL

01 BETTER

.t.
"-',.

Thank

PRE

;

)

SERWCE AFACT-NOT.A PROMISE!

.1J?ll!'l,�in.NJ;w�Orleans

,

-

.

"

� ....

..

-:

..

this
Miss Ruby' McSwain
The
MI1' ... Lawton .Brannan, of Metter,
American Legion Auxiliary
spent 'Iast
week with her daughter, Mias Sara week in
Lyons with her mother, Mrs. visited relatives here during the past will meet Fri'day ufternon. Ap�i1 18,
Smith, at Wrens.
week.
Sulla McSwain.
at 4 o'clock with Miss leone
Arden, at
We
You.
Dr. and Mr •. H. F. Hooks bave re
Mra. Della Dryer, of Dublin; is th� her home on Grady street.
Mrs. J. W. Ropp, of Cross
S.
Officers
Hill,
from
a
turned
visit to her sister, Mrs. C., is
visiting ber parents, Mr. and guest of Mrs. S. H. Lichtenatein for for the year will be installed at this
Brown, at Rome.
the week- end.
Mra. John Barnes.
meeting. All members ace invited to
Mrs. B. V. Paige had as her guest
Me. and Mrd: Harold Averitt and be present.
SEA ISLAND BANK BLDG.
Mrs. Dan Blitch and
STATESBORO, GA_
daughter, Miss
the
week
her
Mrs.
J.
during
sister,
Lila Blitch, were visitors in Sa van- children "pent
•••
Tuesday at Pembroke
F. MixOIl, of Vadlosta.
nah during the week.
with relatives.
TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
second high.
Her prize was a hat
HIGH FL�ERS ENTERTAIN
Chalmere Franklin, of Columbia, S.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Miss Ila Mae
Mrs. William Twitty, of
Grady tree. Mrs. Blitch invited
Strickland, who is
Pelham, is
for
The Hgih Flyers entertained about
C., who has been vi3iting his parente, spending the week with her
Bland
teaching at Cobbtown, .was at home
delightfully entertained the Tel- three tables and served it guestssalad
daugbdainty
forty of their friends at the home of
has returned to that city.
durin" the week.
tel'. Mrs. G. P.
angle club members at her attractive
Donaldson.·...
and sweet course.
Miss Ouida Bello Stubbs, on Denmark
DeLoach Hagan, of New York City,
Mr a, Fred Woods and little
Mrs. J. M. Wicleer, of Augusta, is home on Z etterower avenue. G ues t 3
daughstreet, Thursday evening.
is spending some time with his par
ter, Annett, have returned from a spending the weck with her sister, wore invited for tbree tables.
Dancing
Wis
TIHANGLE
RRIDGE CLUB
and prom were the features of the
ents, Mr. ami Mrs. W. M. Hagan.
teria formed her effective decoration.
visit to relatives at Portal.
Mrs. Jo'hn Barnes.
The Triangle Bridge club and other
Mrs. W. A. Bird and daughter, Miss
evening's amusement.
land
Miss Virginia Conner has returned
Mes. J. H. Whiteside hail as' her The hostess served a dainty salad
guests, making five tables of players, crackers were served
Susie Bird, of Metter, were guests from a 'visit to her siater
throughout the
I
on parMrs. A. W. guest for the week her mother, Mrs. course. F or hi19 h score a c h'ff
were delightfully antartained on Tues
evening. Miss Julia� Roughton, from
during the week of Mrs. J. P. Foy.
ty handkerchief was given. to Mrs. J.
Brown, in High Point, N. C.
Dabney, of Dublm,
day afternoon by Mrs. E. N. Brown at S. G. T. C., was the honor
MI'l!. E. A. Bird, of Summit, spent
Mr. ann Mrs.
Moore.
Mrs. W. H. Blitch was a visitor in
guest,
George Mays, of MiIher horne on North College street.
•
••
several days during the week with Savannah
Thursday. She motored len, were guests Sunday of Mr.
in
ANNUAL
baskets
Spyreu
tastefully
MEETING
arranged
and, NOWWEPASS BRIDGE CLUB
her son, Leroy Cowart, and his f.amily. down with friends
Mrs. Leroy Cowart.
for the day.
The Statesboro Woman'. Club will
and vases ga ve added charm to her
On Friday afternoon Mrs.
Mis. Annie Smith has returned to
Otis Anderson, of N wark, N.
Miss Ruth McDougalrl returned
Harvey home. She was assisted by her lit hold its annual
J.,
meeting on 'Thursday
Columbia, S. C., after spending sev Wednesday from a visit to her broth- is visiting his parents, Mr. anti Mrs. Brannen very delightfully entertained
tle daughter. Margaret, in serving a afetrnoon at 3:30 o'clock at the club
the members of her
eral days with her mother, Mrs. W. er, Outland
C. M. Anderson, Sr.
the
bridge
club,
in
Fort,
McDougald,
Picrce,
lovely salad course, Cards were given room. At thia time officers for the
T. Smith.
Nowwepass. at her home on Parrish foe
Fla.
Ml·s. L L. Hataway is
spending the
prizes. Mrs. Bonnie Morrie made next club year will be elected. Tite
Mrs. Virgil Durden and little sons,
Miss Elizabeth Simmons has return- week Tn 'A:Uiuit":; wncre .he. iareceiv- street.
�pYl'ea formed her effective high and,�lrs. Devane ,W.atson.low.
president's ,agdreBs will be, given by
of Graymont, were guests during the end to
decoration. She had guests for two
...
Waynesboro. where she teach- ing medical ·treatment.
Mrs. E. A. Smith and
special music
tables and served a
week of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. oa, after
Miss Henrietta Parviah, of
salad. Mrs.
dainty
BRIDGE
FOR'
spending the week end at
VISITOR.
Newingby "The Qeorgia Normal Players."
F. Donaldson.
home.
ton, 13 visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Z. Horace Smith and Mrs. R. P. StephMiss Elizab'eth Sorrier entertained The
membership committee, with Mni.
ens made
Mrs. Sidney Smith spent several
high scores. Cards and a three tables
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman and Donaldson, for the week.
"f guesta WWnosday C. Z. Donaldson as chairman, and
days during the week at Claxton as little daughter, Alfred
Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Arundel and his dainty party handkerchief were their evening at the
home
of
her
Myrle, visited
lovely
benevolence committee, with Mrs. J.
prizes.
sisting with the opening of Jake Fi'IC friends in Cottageville, S.
parents on Savannah avenue in honor M. Thayer and Mrs. Wilton
C., last father. J. J. Arundel, motored to Sa...
Hodges,
Company's new store.
week end.
vannah Tuesday for the day.
of Mrs. Benton Nussbaum, of Bain
chairmen, will act as hostesses at tbe
EVENING BRIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Groover, Mm.
,Jake Bennett, Harris Baahinski and
Mrs. J. O. Shickland has returned
bridge. Mias Soerier used a color meeting.
Dew Groover and Misses Mary and to
Among the lovely social events of scheme of
Pembroke after spending several Mark Silver, of Savannah, were visit
yellow and green, carrying
the week end was the
Martha Groover were visitors in Sa- days with her
bridge party out the idea in a dainty salad as well
parenta. Me. and Mrs. ors in the city dudng the weke.
SWEATI-NEWSOME
vannah during the week.
at
Friday
which
D. P. Averitt.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Mrs. J. M. as the decorations.
e�ening
It will be of interest to the
Easter biddies
Brannen, of StilmIIny
Mrs. W. D. Davis and daughter,
was
Thayer
hostess.
Mrs. J. E. McCroan has returned 80n, viJitcd theie daughter; Mrs. Er
Guests were were .given aa favors.
Cards were friends of R. Lee Newsome to know
invited for four tablea.
Mi.s Came Lee Davis, spent
Friday from Americua, where she went as a nest Rackley, during the week.
Lovely spring given for high scores and were won of his recent marriage to Mias Mac
in Savannah as guests of Mra. Julius
Mr. and Mrs. Brook. Sorrier and Rowers gave added chann to the rooms by Mr •. Nussbaum and
delegate to the missiona.·y conferClarence John gaeet Virginia Sweatt, of Cherryville,
in whicb the tables were
Rogers anll iIIrs. Horaco Woods.
ence last week.
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Sorrier, viaarranged. ston.
N. C., on March 9th, at
Chester, S. C.
Mrs. C. B. Mathews and J. G. Moore
Min Maltlia Groover has returned
ited in Savannah
• • •
Mrs. C. S. Kelly, of
Rev. J. H. Yarbrough
during the week.
Tennille, is
perfonned the
to her studies at Limestone
made high scores. Her
Mr. and M .... Erneat
was
a
College, spemiing several days this week with
METHODIST
prize
LADIBS
A beother of the
Rackley spent
ceremony.
groom,
bridge bell.
He received an ever
Gaffney, S. C., after spending the her sisters, Mra. O. L. McLemore
last week end with her
The circles of the Woman's Mis- It. L. New.ome, of
and
parente, Mr.
Savannah, and a
shar-pe pen.ci!.
sprin« holidays with her parents.
and Mrs. 1. F. Brannen, at
Mis. Mary Lou Cannichael.
Flapper salad was sionary society will meet
few close friends witnened hte rnar
afMonday
St!laon.
served.
Ml'L B. V. Paige and ber guest,
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Moore and theiT
etrnoon at 4 o'clock in the
Miss Eva Martin, who for several
following riage. The bride iii the beautiful and
•
• •
Mrs. J. F. Mixon, left Wednesday for
daughter, Miss Sadie Maude Moore, week. """ been viaiting relatives in
homea: Ruby Lee circle, Mra. Carruth, accomplished
daughter of Mr. and
THREE O'CLOCKS
Charleston, S. C., to spend the week spent last week in Americus
this
leader, wili meet with Mrs. W. H. Mrs. A. B. Sweatt, of
attendvicinity, left Thursday for her
The Three O'Clocks were
Cherryville, N.
end with tbeir'siater, Mrs. Joe, Mil .ibg tn,;
-j
delightmi.9ioni,ry c'6n!erenCil.
Sharpe; Sadie Maude Moore circle, C. The groom is the Joungelit 80n of
ler.
..
Rev. and Mrs. A. Fred
Turner and
;jI!r,o, +,lenderson, leader, will .meet at
J S. Newsome and is a
Bernard Dekle, wbo for tbe
..
Mill Bonnie Louise Paige, who i. their
past by Mrs. Dan Blitch at' her 'home on the 'lfome
daughter Frances, of Jackson- two Y.ears h .... been with the
"of" Mrs. Arthurol'Ho ..... riI; ,v","y
National North Main street. Garden
attending Brenau College, Gainesville, ville, Fin., and Mrs.
lIowers
.Anne
ChurchiU
ci.... le, Mrs. Chas. E. ing .. ome time in
Geoege Burke City Bank of New York, is
Savannah, they are
spending were used in profusion about the protapent last weeki end in Athens attend and little son, of
Cone, leader, will meet with Mra.:W. new makill&' their home. near Statea
Tampa, Fla., were several days with his
parente, Mr. ty home. A dainty band kerchief
ing the spring dances given at the guests during the first of tbe week
waa
O.
and Mrs. D. R.
Shuptrine. Please note the change
o..kle, before going given for high score to Mrs. GibBon
University of Georgia.
of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turner.
�
in the hour.
to New York to resume his
===========�
work.
Johnston.
Mea. Waldo Floyi! made
FOR SAL�abbage plants, :!O cente
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN.
per 100.
JOHN PAUL JONES,
"

'

�"

t

BULLOCH

TucHoay.·

Mi':mi,

1

...

third.
Pole vault:

tioa�:

Good Progress

American War and the World V. ar,
Population Chart:
County au
children
municipal, by decades.
Were given typhoid in!!Culations, 660
Grave
Yards:
Names,
locations au
of which were given all three in the
tombatone inscriptions; general
month. When school closed all rural age;
number of graves.
childeen will have been given the op
Go,neral Information: Abstracts of
portunity to be protected from ty
In

March' 1,044

school

phoid and diphtheria.
Two classes in home nursing which
have been connucted by the nuese in

Stilson

and

Ogeechee will be

com

all court records; maps of county;
photogeaphs of prominent people of
the

past and present genee"tion; pic
histoeical places; biogeaphi

tures of

cal and genealogical sketches of fami
Two moe« have been or
index.
in the city colored school and lies;
Your historian will appreciate any
will be completed by the middle of
assistance from the people, for which
Mrs. Fletcher, loca.! nursing
May.
she thanks you in advance.
All re
chairnlan for the Red Cross, has been
cords are kept in the vault of the
recently authocizen to teach these
cou'rt hO'lse.
clas.es by the National Red Cross and
MRS. JULIAN C. LANE,
will assist Mrs. Losseff in thia work.
Historian, Bulloch County,
All parents are urged to have us
many minor defects corrected as pos

pleted

soon.

ganized

sible before the 'first of May in order
to get the childeen in the blue rib·
bon parade.
There are many who

Hog Sale Thursday
At Central R. R. Pens

The tinal hogs sale will be held at
if teeth are cared for.
the Central of Georgia pens Thurs
Get them to the dentists now and
day, April 24th.
Please list hogs
avoid u last minute ruah as was the
with county agent as we will want to
case last year.
Children who have
know how hany hog3 we will have, I
badly granulated eye lids if under
that theee will be nothing ex
treatment will be eligible to lue rib hop�
cept, ones, two. and .roughs offered iD
bon as
any cases where II notice
tbis sale. You an get more fpl
your
of throat condition was sent home,
elsewhere.
pwviding a doctor has been consul ed pigs
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
and cOmliders the condition not seri

could qualify

�ill

ou�

or needi�g attention at preaent.
Aut'lmobUe cIea� .k. the United
It is hoped to bave II large number S�tes �
110,000' po�tion ID
of hl�e ribbon ·cIiildren thi. ,ear. 'Get ereulld
�m 15·1n 1924 to ore �
Jour child in the Health Fntiial.
11 In 1tII.

I

NOTICE OF SALE

Whereas, Carrie R. Lee, J. D. Lee, I
&MIle Lee, (Jussie Lee and Annie Lee
.Jolillson, of Bulloch county, Georgia,
'Ii)' their warranty deed dat� January
4, 1923, and duly recorded In book 68,

I

page 250 of the land records of Bul
loch county, Georgia, conveyed to the

Pearsons-Taft Company, U corpora
tion, the following described r�al
estate in Bulloch county, Georgia,
to wit:
In the 1209th

Georgia militia dis

bounded in 1923 on the north
by I�nds of James B. Rushing, Mrs.
Annie Barnes and Dr. H. F. Hook, on
the east by lands of W. S. Preetorius,
a branch being the line, on the south
by lands of J. C. Preetoriu And on
the west by a branch, more particu
larly described by metes and bounds
in a plat of survey made by H. J.
Proctor, Jr., surveyor, dated November 29th and 30th, 1904, and record
ed in the office of the clerk of the
superior court of Bulloch county,
Georgia, in book 68, at page 249,
reference to which is hereby made,
containing 200 acres, more OT less.
To secure the promissory note of
said Carrie R. Lee et al for the sum
of five thousand ($5,000.00) dollars,
and in said deed provided that in
eftnt of the default in the payment
of Baid note or interest according to
the terms thereof,
said company
'<might sell land for the payment of
..id note; and
Whereas, said note matured De
cember 1, 1927, and was extended to
mature December 1, 1982, on condi
�on that the interest annually accru
iIIg thereon would be promptly paid,
and in event of non-payment of said
Interest, the entire principal amount
of lIaid note with all accrued interest
thereon might be declared at once due
alrl payable, and
Whereas, the interest due Decem
ber 1, 192�, on said note as extended
was not paid when due and has not
yet been paid and the entire principal
of said note remaining unpaid, i. e.
$4,950.00 with all accrued interest
thereon has been declared due and
trict

,

.

cessltates

COUNTY SCHOOLS

a

my

«ending,

this

are

TOITGH?lc
.fall They

to report that many of

glad

the pupils and teachers are interested
weeks and all of in the Junior Red Cross ideals of serv
our schools will have closed the term
ice.
Several grades of the Ogeechee
of 1929·30, which has been the most and Warnock schools have enrolled
difficult to operate of any term of and the grammar department of the
school for many years. A few of our Portal high school is near 1000/0 en
districts have been able to weather rollment and is entered as a, Junior
the storm and finish full terms, but Red Cross
Auxiliary.
far too many were unable to do so.
Wihtin a few weeks the Cliponreka
Promotions will be a problem for the school will close its
in the
Just

few

a

teachers

the end of the present
at the beginning of the

at

and

term

more

have not

building

M iss

Earle

second year
supervision of
Wood, an experienced

under the

patrons who teacher, who has done a great work
yet learned that all promo in this splendid community.
Miss

There

next.

new

arc

many

demotions are the teachers' Doris Lindsey has been first asaistant
Nothing can be done aboub for the two yeara Mi.s Wood has been
these at this office.
No one is able in
charge and this term has added
to judge a pupil's accomplishments Mi"s Martha
Donaldson, a dynamic,
better than his teacher, and no one enthusiastic teacher whose work has
has any right to say whether he is contributed
quite a great deal to the
prepared to go ,forward or be retain success of the present year's work.
tions and

I

jobs.

ed

work

furtber

for

in

tbe

that salaries for teaching done the months
present year may be paid. Many o� out too
citizens

our

that this
able

us

have

---

�

,

/I

'"

to add

DippeoI11no.
G..",....._tIoe
...

DrI ..

mOD

This

sible for

us

will make it pos
paying for the

no

enough
the special

to

secure

with which to pay
the schools scheduled

to

Dr. R. S.

uid to
it.

preach

_ ••

_v_.r�

s. W.

LEWIS.

STATESBORO,

GA.

PHEBUS MOTOR CO.
BROOKLET. GA.

OLUFF, Supt.·

on

the fourth

m.

three yeara. But you will notice that Knowa." There will be held: a church
the govrenor bas decided that the bur conference .on Saturday before the

payable.
fourth Sunday at 11 :30 a. m.
Now, therefore, Taft and Company, den of carrying tbe load is too heavy
formerly the Pearsons-Taft Company, for him, and he is now going to dump FOR SALE-Cabbage plants, �O cents
under and by virtue of the power and it off on the shoulders of the repre
JOHN PAUL JONES,
autbority in said company vested by sentatvies who have been called in �OO.
said warranty deed will proceed to

for

nues

will

onr

future needs

again

never

have

so

to

that

Notice to Debtors and Creditors

TO

reshipping,

SAVE

well

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT

known

piano manufacturer m,:,st quickly
place in private homes In or near GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Lina Mikell, by her guardian.
Statesboro one repossessed upright
to present same to the undersigned and one high-grade player piano.
�e S. A. Mikell, having applied for a.
within the time prescribed by law, liable party may purchase either In year's support for herself from the
and persons indebted to said estate strument by paying small balance due estate of her deceased husband, 00will make payment to the undersigned On low monthly terms or have use of tice is hereby given that said applioa
for delivery costs and accumulated tion will be heard at my office on ,the
promptly.
This April 1st, 1930.
storage charges. Address S. A. Mor first Monday in May, 1930.
J. R. GRIFFIN, Administrator.
This April 8, 1930.
row, Auditor, P. O. Box 172, Chicago,
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
(3apr6tc)
Illinois.
(3apr3tc)

T&

cover

day

May,

during

legal

or

To

:f:)!;rh?;:�\;:�'.

funds

of

the

made up of a tract of 2 acres
conveyed to the said C. M. Anderson,
Jr., by J. G. Brannen by deed dated
24th April, 1919, and recorden in the
office of the clerk of the superior
court for Bulloch county ;n deed book
No. 55, at page 278, and of a tract of
108 acres conveyed to said C .M. An
derson, Jr., by J. A. Brannen, Jr., by
deed filed for record in the office of
said clerk.
The undersigned will execute a deed
to the purchaser as authorized by the
deed aforesaid.
This the 3rd day of April, 1930.
THE FEDERAL LANK BANK OF
•

COLUMBIA.
'JULIAN

GROOVER,

Attorney for

The Federal Land Bank

of Columbia.

woman.

have

.�

��'\\

/
!
I

/

Wynn very much.
Ma'y Day pageant and healtb pro
gram under supervision of· Mrs. Los
seff, county nurse, will be held in
Statesboro Saturday, May 3rd. This
will be a gala day-one which should
bring as mnny as two thousand of

/

a

receive

a

demonstration

anytime, anywhere

on

Queen with her closest
master of ceremonies.

children,
closely followed by other3 who have
not quite reached tbe blue ribbon

II

FAMOUS NAME
A FINER CAR

I;,

work.
To stud}j an accounting ofi the
hereby notified that the work she has
actually done, would
above-named bankrupt has applied
for a discharge from all debts prov seem a task beyond the pos.;ible ac
able against him in bankruptcy.
Of
complishment of one person.
The, said application will be heard course she has had the
help of tbe
by the United State;; District Judge county doctors, but eyen with all of
of sa;d division and
at

.",

'.

.'\.

come

to

realize

the

great value of this bealth work and
will never be oontent to allow this

and
can

'\

\".
i'\,--"

the spot

\�

::)"\,,\..

Now ask to drive the car with the RED
ROCKET. Or come to our salesroom,
where you can learn about Pontiac's i
reliability, economy and long life. A.'
!lemonstration will show you what
splendid performance Pontiac now is
olferipg at very low cost.

what excellent performance yeu can
now enjoy in this new
low-priced six!
SPEED AND POWElL Pontiac's 60
horsepower engine, with 200 cubic inch
piston displacement, is tbe largest in
any six of its price. This accounts fo.r
Pontiac's exceptional top speed, its
swift acceleration, and its abundant
power on the hills.

.

an

of tho ten mile
surface.

speed

W.

driving

the

race course

D.

of'

80.78

length

to test its

Edenburn,

member

of the American Automobile Associa

tion

Contest

Board., riding i,n,
car over its mile and
top speed run, using a split
the

Hood,

Bulloch

said, IjTell

me

about Him."

SQ Sara told TOI11 about God send

anything,

coupe timed the

one-half

hundredths watch.

The Oakland

was

piloted by Ray Priest, an automobile
writer, who had driven from Detroit
to 'Ieover"
Kaye Don's record at
tempt.
At the time the 80.78 miles an hour
reached Edenburn was desirous
of
testing the smoothness of the
beach preparatory to letting the Eng

I
I

was

I

coasiderable
when it

particularly
observed one day in an
comment,

wa3

M.y

7'

.

-.

Lb.

30c

Lb.

30c

am STEAK

Lb.

25c

PORK CHOPS
PORK ROAST

I.b.

25e

Why Walk?

'

GENUINE N. C. RUNNER PEANUTS

HALF-AND-HkLF COTTON SEED

at many' universities.

c,ompletti

to

Direct ftom Breeder

eo-op

erate With tJie farmers along their
lin." and to aid in the sohJ.tion of
farm

Phone U_We DeU"er.
37 EAST MAIN
STREET

PHONE 312

to meetings of many farm in"titutes and to the short farm,·cour.es

departments

'

problems.
-------

When thieves found that all of the
eight caaee of sample shoes wruch
they, had taken from a salesman'. car

at Freepllrt, .nt, were for the right
ned their loot in
'foo.t they aban ....
"I'"

�t.

WANNAMAKER'S PEDIGREEn DIx)IE
TRIUMPH BIG BOLL COTTON SEE!)
SUNSHINE POULTRY FEEDS
Good

the Best-·Ask your Neighbor.
Our Price Is Right.

as

Notice ta DebtM8 alld CrediUlrR
All person� holdin� claims against
the (l8�te of. Torh L. Davis, late of
Bulloch county, deceased, arc requir
ed to present same to the undersigned
within the time prescribed by law,
an� persons indebted to the said
estate will make payment to the un-

RACKLEY
FEED AND SEED COMPANY
32
EAST MAIN ST_

STATESBORO,

desig.ned p�ompt1y.
ThIS
Aprll 7,

(10apr6tc)

I

39c

ROUND STEAK
LOIN STEAK

Preetorius Meat Market

granted

maintain

25c

Lb.
2Ocand25c
FRESH MEATS OF ALL
KINDS

HELPS WOMEN TO HEALTH

agricultural

8 Ibs, $1.07

.

CARDUI

roadS'

49c

TOMATOES
PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO 2 Cans
GRITS
Fancy Pearl
Peck

'

gained weight, Pretty soon,
was myoId aclf
again.
"My back quit hurting, and

Many

10 Lbs.

4 100. 56c

10-lb. Sack
5Ic
100-lb Sack $5.00'
No.2 Can
IOc

I haven't had any moro trou
ble since I took Cardui."

lish champion take his 4,000-horse
power machine out for an attempt on

11 %c

SUGAR Dixie Crystals
SUGAR Dixie Crystals

back ached nearly aU the
Ume. I was Just ill misery.
"Mymothor told me I moat
&rOUSO myself from the
aieep.
iIIesa, and take something to
help got my strength back.
She had taken Cardui and
had been helped, so I decidod
to take Oardw. too. After
my fir8t bottle, I could see
that it waa
helping me. I
took four bottles at this timo.
My strength came back and

I

Choice Blue Rose

LARD lb. bulk

New Orleama, La.
"I waa 80 weak,
I wantad to
aie"l'
nD the tUne. I
did not have
strength to do

at

the measured

over

average

miles per hour.
The coupe was

Queen of the West FLOUR 24-lb. Sack $1.00

RICE

sickness," writps
Mrs. L Leonard,
571 Joseph 8t.,

one

.

."
.\
:.,.\
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Consider the delivered price .n well",. rhe lit" (t. D, b.)
price when compan'n, automobile value •... Pontiao

1re.:f;h�e�nf/���iv��;J�:d t';.':/�h��;�/���J'
c�d��:o�d
ired.
acceIJsorJ'ea

01

lin.nc;n,

_

666

Tablets

I

.

•

Economical

for

HERBERT'FRANKLIN

(6m�rUp)

TransportatilJ!l

.'

100;

,EIlY, Register,

Ga.

FOR SALE-Refrigerator, good con nouncement made in Atlanta by rail
dition.
MRS. S. C. OGLESBY, way executives. Interests of
farm�rs
(10apr3tp), Phone 253-J.
(10apltp in Georgia and the South and rail
Jines
are
way
very closely connected,

TOP DRESS
"OIlR TOBACCO

"IT PA "5"
Extra

Application of Potash Top Dressel"

.:.�,

for

d••

pounds Sulphate Potash
per acre on heavy soils or 200
pounds 0-5-25 on lighter soils
100

a

real crop of

toba�co.

of our educational program te
slow down.
This weekend will demand my at
tendanee fo the G. E. A. in Macon.

Your mixer or d.ealer can sup;;
ply you at 'reasonable prices.

OR

PRODUCT OF' GEl 'ERAL MOTORS

_

••

BODY BY FISHER

KENNEDY

M;OTOR

COMPANY

ed

8TATES�RO,GEORGIA

that

The executives point

they

each other and

are

dependent

neither

can

on

prosper

unless the other prospel'!\ also.
Railway co-operation with agricul
ture ia shown in a number of ways,
the executives aaid. In the first place,
has been greatly im
railway service
proved in rec nt years.
Car short
ages ha.ve been

practically done away
with, and the losses formerly suffer
ed by farmers from over-maturity of
their crops and deterioration of their
now

waiting for

cars

are

avoined.

Freight service, the executives said
further, is faster than ever before,
and the farmers' products move to
market at a speed never before equal
ed, consequently arriving in better
condition.
Freight cars are in bet
ter shape and are handlet! more care
fully, reducing loss and damage to
shipments.
Further, the executives
claimed, t\Je railways ar,e changing
the loweat freight rates which will
permit _them to furnish the kind of

a
There is one sure way to �et greater
value in a low-priced car today
choo,e a Si#!

no

This Areater value is instantly
obvious when you drive a Chevrolet
Six. You notice first of all its
Areater smoothness. There is no
tremor in the steerln� wheel-no
rattle In the floor boards-no rumble
or drumminll in the body_

gives

you

truly

remarkable economy.
Its six-cylinder smoothness saves
the entire car from the strain and
wear of vibration. This, of course,
lowers the cost of main tenance and

It

Th�

'495
f.

o.

b. ractury, 1'l1n.t.

Sport

or

a

heavy. ri�idly-braced

any car in the
and drive the
Chevrolet Six.
The more thor
oughly you investi�ate, the more
certain you are to conclulle that
it's wise to choose a Six-for value,
and for eco
(or performance
nomical transportation!
on

see

...

Coupe

Rood.fler

...•..•..

Tile Sport Coupe
The Club Sedan

Sedan

The

Special Sedan

I5M
555
6$5

....••••..•

Tha

:

,

...•.....

AIlP"ice./.

US
675

7;45

(6 Wire Whllc'" Standard)

MlchlllRD

you

low-price field,

expense, Chevrolet is equally eco
nomieal. No other automobile con
sumes less gasolineandoil. No other
shows a lower expense for tires. And
T/IC Coach

gives

Before you decide

a
longer-lasting, longer
satisfying automobile.
From the standpoint of operating

PHAETON

for aerrice.

channel-steel frame. And it �ives
you a full ball bearing steerinll
mechanism.

assures

ROADSTER OR

costs lesa

Chevrolet �Ives you fully.enclosed,
4-wheel brakes; a
modern fuel system-with the
tank
mounted
In the rear;
�a80line
four lon� semi-elliptic sprin�s,
mounted len�thwl8e in the direc
tion of car travel.
It �ives you
beautiful Fisher bodies built of
combination hardwood-and-steel.

In addition to the finer perform
of its six-cylinder motor, the

Chevrolet

car

weather-proof,

ance
new

other

Because of its modem en&ineerina.
Chevrolet also assures a high re
sale value.

o.

TII(J Ll.:111 Delillery Cha

'J65
TI,e Soldan Delitlery
59"
Tile llf� Ton Challi•........ 5»

Tlw lY:z Totl Chal3b 'With Cab 6U
Tlw Roadstcr D21f1l",y
440
(Pick-up Bo,", 8st"0)
.•...•

b./ac�ory. "int. Mic"j�an

seI"Vlce the farmer wants �md needs.

N.II.PotashEx""ortltJr.
Hurt Bldg.
ATLANTA'
(l7apr4tc)

Then, too,
roads

are

it

was

active

shown, the rail�

leaders

in CO-Dper�

ating with state universities and other
organizations to promote' the welf e
of

I

out

live stock while

BIGGER YIELDS OF BEITER QUALITY

will make you

I

waS' shown.

it

<t'

•

Railroads Assist in
·Farmers' Improvements

5oj1i $100 for 1,000. A.l80 few Reds at
$� per 100. REGISTERY HATCH-

the farmer.

Reduced

rates

GAo

WANTED-Furniture
.cabinet and FOR SALE-Buckeye incubator ADd
1930.
auto top work; repaintmg and SignS.
two oil brooders' will .ell at
a barMRS. T. L. DAVIS,
STATESBORO FURNITURE SHOP, gain.
Poz-.
Administratrix. '56 West Main Street.
(3aprltp tal, Ga.

SALE, BABY CHICKS

�

..

phnse

���e s:��e��,,:�(/,;,�:;o::t ,::,.::;i::

at

traveled

Atlanta, Ga., April 14.-The rail
Relieves a Beadache or Neuralgia ill
roads in future, as in the past, will
Tanered white Leghorn, eggs from ·30 minutes. checks. a Cold the fir8t day, follow
a program of farm
c<>-opera
tw& yp.ar old h�ns, free from disease; and checks Malan� in three daY8.
tion and a8sistance, according to an
666 also m Liquid.
weekly, $12 per
$55 for
FOR

that the scope she hus covered ShOWd
how "ery hard she baa worked. Our

have

course

record

'\.Peed

Fla.,

For CASH

I

ha�hes

'%,5\" "

SMOOTHNESS. This en�ine is also
very smooth because of itM new-type

way of health

',,;-\;)

EASV DANDLING AND RIDING...\�,
A new steering system
acting on roller
bearin�s and improved four-wheel
\.'h
','"
brakes make this car delightfully easy
to handle.
And riding is unusually"
i)
smooth, thanks to its comfortable new'.,
Fisher bodies with mohair upholstery '\
of excellent quality, and
improved
Lovejoy Hydraulic Shock Absorbers.

you see this car.
We want you to take the wheel. For
in
this
only
way is it possible to realize

A parade of the blue ribbon

citiz,ens

Beach,

ing Jesus to the e3rth to save peo acceleration race with a more expen
ple from their sins. Tom was very sive stock car driven
by Kaye Don.
much affected b;- the story. He asked
Don holds most of the world'. rec
Sara to tell him one the next day.
She promised she would.
ords for stand'ing start runs, havIng
Tom asked his mother and sister to made them in
England on the Brook
go to the gal'llen with him.
Anything lands course. His stock nUlchine was
to plea e her son, she went.
They all
Respectfully yours,
one that holds a reputation of being
liked the atory.
A bible was bought
'J. W. SMITH.
for Sara so she could rea,l and tell of the fa.ter type.
The racing be
RETURN YOUR TAXES
them the story. More food and cloth- tween Don and the Oakland had
ing was bought for her and she told started as sort of a friendly attempt
The books are now open for the them ,of Jesus Christ.
Two weeks
mception of returns for state and after Sara arrived Mrs. Moore and to see who could get away down the
law
taxes.
The
county
requires that two of the children were converted. beach first in the many tests that had
every person subject to tax shall
to be made each day at low tide.
REGISTER BAPTIST CHURCH
m,ake a retul'tl of all property owned,
The several times that Don found

are

district
the
United States court room in the city
of Savannah, Ga., on the 12th day of
May; at 10 O'clock in the forenoon.
All creditors of said' bankrupt are
notified to appear at the time and
place stated and show cause, if any
,they can, wby the prayer of said pe
,titioner should not j>e granted.
Datell at Sllvannah, Ga., this .12th
'day at April, A. D. 1930.
SCOTT A. EDWARDS; Clerk,
By LENA W. SEMKEN,
Deputy Clerk.

automobile

and one-half rnilea

"You rude child," Mrs. Moore ex- the record of 231.362 miles per hour.
claimed.
"My dear Ruth would not
Daytona Beach, claimed to be the
dare do such a thing, neither would
only stretch of its kind in the world
Tom nor Mary.
And to think you
would when I ani kind enough to take was ironed out as smooth as glass by
a heavy northeast storm.
The night
you into my niue home.
"Oh! you little runt," she said shak- before the Oakland tested the beach
her
Sara
very
severely
again.
a mild northeaster had blown and at
i,!g
picked up the rag doll Mrs. Moore
had knocked out of her band and. high tide the waves had reached clear
up to the sand dunes draggmg back
hugged her very tightly.
"We go get into the carriage." Mrs. tthe fine white sand to' give the beach
Moore said giving her a push.
On its unmatchable smbot'hness.
th!l way h�D'\e she saw Borne of her
At the eighty mile speed three l<>w
friends ha vmg a rummage sale. She
ordered the carriage stopped, went .spots were felt as the car traveled
into the sliop and bought some of the over them.
These spots looked to
cheapest clotheR for Saru. When they 'the eye to be perfeCtly amooth. Only
reached home, Mary, Ruth and Tom
,when found by tb" Oakland Eight at
ran out to see Sara.
"LoOkit!" shouted Tom, "at her pig 80 mlles an hour were they revea I ed
tall!" as she ran up and gave Sara's to be there.
hair a pull.
Ruth and Mary followDon was warN><i that should his
ed.
"Come out to play said Mary,
huge racing machine, crosa these
"She can pull us o.n our merry-goat speeds over 200 milea an
round, can't she, mother," said Mary. spots
"Why certainly," her mother as- 'hour, it would be throWn' into the air
sured her.
But they found Sara was and he would probably follow Frank
not strong enough.
Lockhart and Lee Bible, two drivers
That night Sara was put in the atwho died trying to travel too fast
tic to sleep. The rats played on her
face and feet.
She was very glad along the beach.
when morning came.
For breakThe Oakland had been driven from
fast she was given the scraping from Detroit to
Daytona Beach, haviag
the oatmeal paIL
about 1,600 miles on it, the apSara had been taught Bible stories only
each day until ahe came to Mrs. proximate mileage from the aut<>Moore's house. Tom was walking in mo'bile city to the Florida .e.ort.
the garden one day, ",hen Sara walk- While at Daytona, its use
along the
et! up to him and said, 'ITom, do you
ten mile st-retch as official car of the
know who Jesus is 1" Tom, thinking
three A representatiVe had caused
he was some man like Robin

it is our intention � do so regardless
of whom it may affect. The tax books
will' close May 1st.
BULLOCH COUNTY TAX BOARD.

'

reasons: First, so you can obtain
vivid impression of its speed, its

quick �etaway, its smoothness
easy handling.
Second, so you

school children to enter the health
parade. There will be the crowning

county last fall in tbe

rubber mountings ·and its
Harmonic�.
Balancer which counteracts torsional '�<.
crankshaft vibration.

two

our

as

'\:42� ,�

Beginnin� today, you'll see the car
with the RED ROCKET on the streets
and boulevards of this city.
It is a
New Series Pontiac Bi� Six, marked
with a RED ROCKET to symbolize its
remarkable speed, pick-up and power.
This demonstrator is on the streets for

Miss

acting

of

Eight coupe while be
ing used as the official 'cal' during the
attempts of Kaye Don to break the

Daytona

Hurting

"I WAS in R very
weak coudition
from a serious

An Oakland

world's

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIAlS

and in event of failure to do so it beThere will be preaching at the First
himself beaten finally became serious,
comes the duty of the tax board to
Baptist church at Register by Dr. R.
but despite his ability shown by hi,
a
tax.
double
is
to
This
notice
impose
S. New, of Statesboro, on the first
impress upon the people the neces
being the world's champion at the
in
at
11
a. m. and 7:30
May,
Sunday
for
sity
making their returns and thus
standing start, the Oakland continued
avoid the double tax.
It will be the p. m.
Morning subject, "The Ideal to
get away from hith and his car.
duty of this board to comply with the Christian"; evenin,
subject, "The
law in regard to double taxation, and
Book That N o!>ody Knows."

giv

Sbe will be at Middle Ground.
Denmark cit izens regret losing

the May

•

/

The faculty has been re
elected for another term. Miss Ruby

of

Voters

USED BY OFFICIALS TO DETER
MINE CONDITION OF DAYTONA
BEAC.H SURFACE.

Back Quit

-------

real service to the cruldren of this

rival

White

SILVER, BULLET

at

---

.""

district.

The

the

County:

away

most

experienced teachers,

received

unmercifully.

,r hereby announce my candidacy to
succeed myself as a member of the
Board of Commissioners of Roads and
Revenues of Bulloch county in the
Democratic primary to be held April
23rd, 1930, and if I am elected I will
do InY utmost to fill the office with
fai rness to all the people.

care, pre

washing

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
the White Voters of Bulloch

I !tereby announce myself a candi
date to succeed myself as a member
of �he Board of Commissioners of
Roads and Revenues of Bulloch coun
ty in the Democratic primary to ·be
heUi on April 23rd, 1930, and if I am
elected I will perform the duties of
the office to the best of my ability.
Yours truly,

To

�

Bankrupt:
You

or

W. W, (BRUD) DeLOACH.

peifonI1/tncr

successful
years of the school's ruatory.
Prof.
H. P. Womack and his wife, with

year.

•

;;_,:t:.(j)j7!l��jinel-,

(10apr5tc)
stage and still otbers who have done
PETITION FOR DISCHARaE
United States Disl.riet Court, Savan as much as they have found possible
nah Division, Southern District of to become blu(\ ribbon children so for
Georgia.
as
their health is concerned.
Mrs.
In the matter of John W. Rucker,
Lossetf has done what seems a super
Bulloch County, Georgia,
Bankrupt, human task since she
to this
came
in Bankruptcy.
To the Creditors of the Above-Named

,�"

,�A�!:a·.HeJiionsfrator

been

.

GOunty:

1929-30 by the 18th of
before. It depends on bow

again. Prof. and Mrs. J. B. Pullen
nre doing
some
good work at the
Register school ,,�th the help of two
Or tbree of tho grade teachers.
The Denmark junior high scho('l has

am

Bulloch

FRANCIS B. HUNTER,

be able to send checks

vent this cumpus from

other

of

ul?l\h

the fifth and final month of

one

Voters

to the rules of the Demo

that record I recpectfuliy so
licit· your vote and influence, be you

man'

experience

stop bars wi1l, with proper

closed

as

POR

to

the

quickly

Bulloch

cratic primary called for April 23,
11136, I hereby announce myself a
clUll:iidate for re-ele�tion to the plac�
<If ,1I0licitor of the city court of
Statesboro. In tbe past I have tried
to discharge my full duty as your
pulllic servant, but always free o,f
fa...rmsm, oppression, or persecution.

we

Wynn, wbo has been teaching at the
Rushing, surveyor, January, 1918, and Denmark school for
many years, has
having such metes and bounds as 'de
scrihed in said "Iat and suney, and decided to teach nearer ber home next

being

White

S4ibject

the term of

April'

of

.

become available
(Corp. Seal) with which to pay for this fifth month.
8ale Under Power In Security Deed 'roo, we expect in some
wuy to man
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
to pay the special aid schoola
Default having been made in the age
the present summer or early
payment of a loan secured by deed to during
secure debt executed
by C. M. An foil.
derson, Jr., to the undersigned, The
No �chool premises of this county
Federal
Land Bank of Columbia, hu.ve had more
permanent improve
dated the 22nd day of July, 1919, and
made
during the present
recorded in the office of the clerk of ments
superiOl' court of Bulloch county, school year than has the Reg;ster
Georgia, in book 59, pages 179-80, and high school. Mucb of the campus bad
because of stich default the under been washed
away and it was a Her
signed huving declared the full culean
job to haul enough earth with
amount of the loan, with interest and
which
to
advances made by the undersigned,
replace that which had been
due and payable, the undersigned ca1'1'ied off into the swamps, but it
will, acting under the power of sale has been done. A careful system of
contained in said deed, on the 13th
grading and much use of cement with
of
the
1930,
hours of sale at the court house of
said county, sell the following de
scribed real estate, ,.,hich is described
in said deed, at auction to the high
est bidder, for cash:
All that certain tract or parcel of
land situate, lying and being in the
1209th G. M. district, Bulloch county,
Georgia, containing one hunched ten
(110) acres, more or less, boundet! on
the north by lands of J. G. Brannen,
Annie Tyson, Mike Akins, on the east
by lands of W. H. Jernigan and Don
aldson estate, on the south by lands of
J. L. Brannen and on the ,vest by
lands of J. L. Brannen, public road
the line; reference is hereby made to
plat of said lands mnde by J. E.

the

'.

�unty:

•

two years.
to

Voters

my announcement

.

tho Hnancial difficulties of the past
We hope

my

candidate for the office of solicitor
�he city court of Statesboro, sub
ject to the approaching Democratic
primary. If -elected, I promise you
thai; I will dlscharJe the duties of
thill: o,lfice to the best of my ability,
Your support is earnestly solicited.
CLEVE JONES.

Georgia,

the hours of 10:00 a. m. and 4:00 p.
In. on the 7th day of May, 1930, for
the purpose of paying said indebtedlIe8S and the costs of >;aid sale.
In witness whel'eof, snid Taft and
Company has caused these presents to
be executed by its president and its
corporate seal to be affixed this 24th
day of March, A. D., 1930.
TAFT AND COMPANY,
By OREN E. TAFT, Pre.ident.

making

has

OAKLAND mT FOR·

this
office a little story published in the
West Asheville (N. C.) News which
was written by 11
young I dy known

a

of

8ell the above described real estate extra session to meet the flTSt of May.
and appurtenances thereunto· belong Let us hope that something may be
ing, at public sale to the highest bid done by this august body to create
der, for cash, at the door of the revenues that will
pay up our past
county court house in the city of
between npJ)l'opriations and give CUlTent reve
state of

Statesboro,

White

County:
Lhereby make

All persons holding claims against
and 7:30 the estate of J. W. Griffin, lute of
Bulloch county, deceased, are required

a.
April,
Sunday
straddled on p. m. Morning subject, "God's Acre";
"The
Man' Nobody
for the past evening subject,

at 11

as

a

New, of Statesboro, will

at Bethel church
in

That will leave the usual amount of

deficit which hus been
the schools of the state

..... _

BETHEL CHURCH

money

receive

_......... _

To 'the
B. R.

It will not

more.

...� -_ .....

year s,

to finiah

fifth month and

.....

LIoIoa to

longer terms than we splendid progress shown in this new
give for trem just school within a period of two s chool

sum

....

,_._ co.-

G�"___'

:::',!:",

There

Bulloch

candidate to sue
ceed myself as chairman of the Board to
some of OUL' readers.
The young
of Commissioners of Roads nnd Rev,
author i3
Edu
Cook, 12-year-old
enues of Bulloch
county in the Demo
cratic primary to he held en April granddaughter of W. R. Whitaker of
23rd, 1930. If elected I promise a th ia county. Our readers) and espe
fai�l!ful, economical and efficient ad cially those who are acquainted with
affairs of this im the
mi,istration of the
little girl, will be interested in the
po�nt office, and earnestly solicit story,
your vote and support.
which we copy herewith:
Respectfully,
A LITTLE MISSIONARY
R. J. KENNEDY.
(By Edna Cook)
The brakes screaked as u, carriage
FOR CITY COURT JUDGE
stopped before an old house which had
A child, very
To ,.the White Democratic Voters of never been painteti,
ragged and dirty, peered out the win
BUlloch County:
"I
don't
want
to
I, hereby announce mYllelf a candi dow"
go! I don't
date for the office of judge of the want to go!" exclaimed Sara as she
ran to hug her old
rag doll.
citY. court of Statesboro, subject to
Sara had lived with her grand
such rules and regulations as shall
be mads by the Democratic executive mother since the death of her mother
and
father. Her grandmother had died
committee of this county, for the pri
the day before from undernourish
mary to be held on the 23rd of April,
ment. So she was to live with a rich
1980.
I very respectfully solicit the sup lady. And now we find her hiding be
port of the voters of Bulloch county, hind an old trunk. Hark! She hears
andl pledge to them that if elected I Mrs. Moore's voice. "Mercy! No won
shall faithfully, honestly and con der that poor woman died living in
siderately discharge the duties of thia such a dump pile. If that child doesn't
office.
get out of here-" HI will not," came
a voice from behind the trunk.
Mrs.
Very respeetfluly yours,
Moore (the lady who was to
LEROY COWART.
adopt
her) stepped over by the trunk jerked the child up and shook her very
FOR CITY COURT SOLICITOR

..,-t __

_._.�

more

of

County:

;:.:::.::;:.."':i.:� -=

.. unci ......

Voters

I, take this method of

....

to

closing.

-

Whi te

anaouncemeut

...,_1 World'............. ",..-

£or"'7 DI....., al 8 o'cJock

great a burden. The teacher.
under the impression of Ciiponreka have done an excellent
of $2,500,000 will 00and
deserve much credit for the
job

sum

us

--

....,.r-

At least eight with

year.

/
/Y

.- ....... _...

the

To

Ioeda
t..--

1I;roa ... t
_Ia*-

are

agreed

enable

a

r

"

Possibly no stronger school Yinan
grade.
cially is located in Bulloch than the
The governor has finally decided to
Cliponreka. .Without a burdensome
use his borrowing power to the limit tax these
citizens could operate nwe
80

�,
"
"'()
.....

same
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Atlanta, April 12.-Figures relaasEntered as second-class matter March
ed today by State Auditor Tom Wis
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con dom show the percentage that coun
gress March 3, 1879.
ties of the state paid in order to make
total of

sum

collect

$6,027,675.66

PROHIBITION POLL
and professional
ed in property,
The truth of the matter is inevit taxes in 1929.
able that the wet advocates nre spon
This total figure, based on a 100
Boring the nation-wide poll on the re per cent. basis, does not include fees
do
else
would
peal proposition. Who
collected from
but

poll

it?

If the

drys

sbould they join In
open the subject?

drys to gain?
Why should

satisfied, why

are
a

movement to

re

What have

the

who already has

a man

ever agitate or even
re-opening of n proposl
Has
tion in which he might lose,
ever
We
such things been done?
!.hink not. In a poll like that, it was
simply a matter of "heads I win;

what he wants,
consent to

a

tails you lose." The wet advocates
had nothing to lose by agitation. They
win

might, perchance,
There

tage.
tlons

the

reversed-when

were

advan

some

time when condi

was a

dry.

wanted action anll couldn't get it be

the wets

cause

satisfied.

were

Turn

ahout is fair play. One need not .'P'.
poet the drys to bandy with

th�ique8-

does

provide

80n,

Mr.

property

public utilities,
Interseting cornpari-

an

Wi8dom

of

says,

tax burden

the

how

is divided.

Of the 100 per cent. Fulton county

$1,456,883.36,
Mr. Wisdom revealed. Chatham paid
5 per cent. or $317,528.91; Bibb 4 per
cent., or $270,673.37; MU8cogee and
Richmond grouped together paid 8
ROBT. A. STRATE
per cent ,or $280,829.85 and $226."I suffered ten years with a. bad
051.08, respectively; DeKalk, 3 per a case of stomach trouble as any'
cent., or $174,798.39; Floyd, 2 per man ever had. It was
impossible for
cent., $103,691.78 and Clarke and me to ever
enjoy a meal without
Dougherty, 8 per cent., or $79,376.45
suffering. I was terribly rundown,
and $80,082.05, respectively.
"Five bottles of Sargon made me
of
to
from 100,000 up
Population
feel like a new man, I have gained
a
as
case
Ful
over
in the
of
million,
sixteen pounds and have as much
ton alone, are represenated in those
strength and v;tality as I had twenty
24

paid

cent.,

per

or

I

Mr. Wisdom said.

figures,

But after

years ago.

they had been digested, it took, ac
"1 have never found anything to
cording to hi. records, nine of the
equal Sargon Soft Mass Pills. They
are not satis'fied with tl]e<way prohi
counties of from 50,000 to 75,000 in
regulate me perfectly."-Robt. A.
bition was procured. ·The wets would
population to supply only $582,514.38
Strate, 425 West 24th Street, Okla
with its procurement
not be
or
These
9 p r cent of the total.
homa City.
after an:v'method nor its effectiveness counties were
Coweta, Glynn, Hall,
The demand for Sargon and Sar
no matter how it was procured.
Laurens, Lowndes, Thomas, Troup
gon Soft Mass Pills has probably
Meantime the little ballot-stuffing
nnd Ware.
broken pll world's records for the
doesn't fool anybody.
Thirty counties of from 25,000 to length of time they have been on
in turn paid only
population
50,000.
the market.
Suffering from the delusion that 'all
$1,021,842.91, or 17 per cent. of the
food offered her was poisoned, Miss
City Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.
while it required a grouping of
total,
Amy Calprow, of St. Paul, starved
counties having population of
'
eighty
to death.
from 10,000 to 25,000 to make up 21
David Bailey, of Glasgow, was kill per cent. These eighty counties paid
The remainder of
ed when his automobile was wrecked, in $1,280,385.84.
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
but a le�less man rid;n.g with him the 100 per cent, total came from
thirty-three counties, all under 10,escaped
.0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS THIIN
This group paid 4
000 population..
C:s.NTS A
BETTER STAY OUT'
pel' cent., Or $253,118.34.
tion

the

merely because

wet».say the.y

satj!ffied
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thing'
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candidate

discussed as

almost

an

that Jack Slaton will be a
against W. J. Harris for

the United States senate in the elec
tion this filII
If Mr. Slaton's friends give him

Colored Educator
Laments Lost Friend

.

advice it will be to stay out of

good
the

race.

There
him

two very

are

it would

why

sons

to

One

run:

sufficient

rea

be wise for

not

is

reason

Senator

On Mnrch 18th there passed from
imortality the soul of Mr.

earth to
Robert

Lester.

F.

sweeter life
man

No

was

to admire und

white

man

noble"

A

and

lived. To know the

never

or

respect him.

colored

whom

he

than

qualified
yet

possible strength

devoid of

as

Mr.

of

characteristics

candidate.

a

One

as

Sa-

on

(ltc)

$5.00 30x3'h Tires for $3.50. JOHN
SON HARDWARE CO., "Str ictly
Cash."
(10apr4tc)
FOR SALE-Chevrolet

chasls, driven

16,000 miles; good conditoin. W.
(lOapr2tp)

S. PREETORIUS.

STRAYED-To my place, sandy spo
ted sow and pigs; unmarked. F. S.
CONE, Route 1, Brooklet. (17apr3tp)
Two
unfurnished

or

-

01'

three furnished

for light
IDEAL SHOE SERV

housekeeping.

rooms

ICE.

(l7aprltp)

Three unfurnished
MRS.
rooms, convenient to bath.
J. G. MITCHELL, phone 362. (3altc)
R E N T

FOR

-

(lOuprltp)

!SALE-Improved Pal' to Roca
potato plants, government inspect
ed.
J.
W. WILliIAMS, Statesboro.
Lester's outstanding
was
that
he
had (l7apr2tp)

courage which made him out spoken
in his conviction, and he always had

of the

WE.�

WANTED-A few boarders
Phone 55.
vannah �venue.

thought wo�thy ever asked him aid
without receiving it.
WANTED

and the� other reason is ex
Governor Slaton.
For six years he was clerk of the
It would be difficult to think of any
superior court of Bullcoh county. Dur
man in Georgia at the presnet time
ing his term of office he made it a
who could defeat Senator Barris, and
rule to give even the simplest person
there is no reason why anyone should
whatever information or aid he wish
It would, at the same
defeat him.
ed. He WRS a typical Southern gen
time, be difficult to think of any man
tleman of the old school and a splen
in Georgia who is personally better
did type of American citzienship.
ex-Governor Slaton and
Harris

j

I\:'_WENTY.FIVE

_

FOR

WANTED

Your

-

lawn

mower

BULLOCH BUILDERS
"1Juild With the

men

one

of

think

No

so.

public

has

man

gone out of office amid such

of

condemnation

as

u

ever

storm

surrounded

Mr.

tions.

You

had

never

him

saw

without

of counsel.

word

a

forget that

never

fore his death he

shall

I

few weeks

a

came

to

be

school

our

People

Slaton when he retired from, the gov
Be asked me to
to pay us a visit.
It is not 'Sufficient to
ernor's chair.
tell my people to economize, save
assert that passion has cooled off since
their money and live straight forward,
Perhaps
that unpleasant incident.

upright lives.
people have forgotten and even
Bulloch county has lost
forgiven the things they accused him best friends and
brightest
of, but there will be some who
but in going hence he leTt
not permit Mr. Slaton to forget It.
monuments of his fidelity
The easiest thing in the world is to
will live On in the
the

\Vj]�

stir up old sores, and there would be
sufficient incentive for those who op

pose Mr. Slaton to rake up the foul
made
were
accusations
that
est
him under heat of that awful

against
battle.

which

his county which he

last look into his face
friends to whom his
meant

As for ourselves, we have never
lieved the unkind things that were
said against him in connection with

things,

many persons who
need to be but reminded.
It would be an unfortunate
there

I

are

will

have written these lines because

Ii
.

MISS

3. 1930.
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LUCY McLEMORE

had

McLemore, aged 66 years
paralysis late
Monday afternoon, died at 6 o'clock
Tuesday morning. The funeral was
held at the Fil'3t Baptist church here
Wednesday afternoon, following which

who

fair

Peter Raithen, known to his aristo
employers in LondoD as a

intenncnt

butler," was arrested
stealing jewels worth $15,000.
crow

ball

golf
France,

up

on

courSe

and

a,
dropped

green for which the

An

automobile

iI'

for

in

it

player
went

Cannes,

near

was

aldson, superintendent

the

of tbe

Sunday

school.

had driven.

The

deceRsed

is survived

by

wrong

her husband and his
Mrs. C. L. Crane, of Chicago threw
stenographer, but escaped arrest by acid in the face of two 'negroes who

damages.

I

tried

to

hold

her up and

they fled.

I

�,

I\!
tIl
�

I�

�

ap·

the top o� Lee Hill in Mar
und G. L. Fenton guided it

for the

a tight, smothering feeling.
I
would be obliged to eat a little,
!.hen it would hurt me.
"A mend said to me: 'Why

THEDFORD'S

�
�

BLACK-

DF�!!q�,T

INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS

traced

plly;ng

born b my chest. I
hcc.t:c.che, and such

1\1
,\1

�,

---_---

she

;\' ould
severe

I\�
t\1

�I

four

brothers, C. T. and O. L. McLomore
of Statesboro, Rev. J. S. McLemore
of Jacksonville, Fla., and A. K. Mc
1br ten miles a-a it ran backward at Lemore of Decatur county. Miss Mc.
tremendous speE\l.
Lemote was a native of Kentucky but
came to Statesboro twenty-five
years
Helen
Mrs.
V.
BarNell
nearly
with the members of her family.
wrecked a New York cafe to which ago

proaching
den, Eng.,

that I ata hurt me,
I almost quit eat,.

1\' don't you take Black·Draught?'
ill "I was juat too weak then to
do my work. I began taking
, small doses after meals. and in
just a few weeks I could eat
anything I wanted to, then
take my small dose of Black·
Draught and feel fine. I soon re
n
I gained my heaJ!.h and
strength.
Costa only 1 cent a dOB ..

ken at the funeral by the prseident
of the Sunday school T. E. L. class,
poorly played Mrs. P. H.
Preston, and by Pete Don

picked

a

1\1

in East Side cemetery.
Beautif"l words of tribute were spo

cratic

"model

stricken with

was

severo

ing.

M iss Lucy

issuing a public challenge
in Mitchem, Eng., James
Walters, a professional pugilist, was
knocked out by an amateur.
After

8

of indige ..
tiont" says M_rs. Bell
Buckheister,7 lliver
St., Piedmont, S. C.
"So many thing.

School.

StatesbOl'o, Ga., April

BAD

case

my friend and of the

was

.

agnin.

}If:

"I

high regard I held for him, also be.
they are true.
Wm. JAMES,
Principal, Colored Bigh ,Industrial

thing
Georgia and for Mr. Slaton to
have that old battle fought over

a

his colored

cause

but

for

at

were

splendid life ha'd

much.

so

IIIr. Lester

There may, be many

who have forgotten those

-

history of
much loved,

A mong those who went to take the

be

case.

(17aprltp)

-

and in the hearts of his friends.

.

the Frank

'so

SHOP,

Reliable man between
WANTED
ages of 25 and 50 to supply !lId
demand
for
established
Rawlelgh
Good Health Prodcts.
Surety con
tract required.
Company furnishes
one of its
everythinrr but the car. Good profits
ornaments; for hustlers. Write the W. T. RAW
behind him LEIOH CO., lliemphis, Tenn., or see
L. D. MILAM, Brooklet, Ga. (lOap5t
and energy

.

I
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�

daily testify

to

the

SOAP 10

The High Flyers club were enter.
tained Thursday, August 10th, at the
home of Pauline Milton on West Main
street.
Mter the business session,

economy
•

April 18th,

1''-

Del Monte-Sliced
No. 2).4 Can

2S¢

.i

Breakf lI!t
PackaR�

WELLBREAD

portant meeting, as tlie
to be installed. 'AII members

urged

S·Lb
Pad $1.03

S

..

.

Lbs,
Bulk

12c

�

5

tI

13c

OCTAGON SOAI"

POWDER

The home town merchant is a local citizen. He contributes to the
support of the schools. churches and charity. He supports your family
through sickness or other misfortunes by giving you credit. He sells you
legitimate merchandise at a fair price and gives you honest weight. He
renders you a service that is not given elsewhere.
Imagine your com.
muniyt without him. Each needs the other's support.
Keep your dollars at home by trading with your home town institu
tions and merchants. Trading with the home town merchants
promotes
fellowship and good will, and develops that unselfish spirit which desires
to "live and let live," and it also stimulates
progress in social, religious

•

3 Pkgs.

3 Pkgs.
WESSON OIL
Pint

25c

SALT

i5c

12c

Sincerely

HAMS

IOc

Statesboro, Ga, Route 1, (Nevils)

',,..

I wonder

today how many people in our
county are really trying to bring' prosperity back to Bulloch, by trading
at home. Had you' ever given a thought to the' road we are
now traveling?
Instead of trying to help our county, most of us are
pulling. back and help.
ing the people who are trying to freeze out our stores and Bulloch county
citizens. They are trying to put our merchants, who have
been in business
here and who are always ready to serve us with
any reasonable accomll1o.
dation, out of business for good. Instead of trading with our home stores
and hOll\e people and helping t.hem as
they have helped us, we are turning
our backs on our friends and
neighbors and spending every dollar we can

\1.,..

FANCY FLORIDA

LETTUCE
2 Heads ISc

CELERY
ISc

Stalks

5

19c

Lbs.

29c

Lb.

26c

Lb.

39c

Lb.

CORN MEAL

5

13c

Lobs.

CAMPBELL'S

I·Lb. Cans

Por Ii ®. Beans 3
Assorted
Flavors

:lell O
..

Peaebes

3

Pkgs.

Rosedale-Halves
No.

Fancy

20¢
21¢

2).4 Can

�::

25c

Grain

5¢

RAJAH SALAD

DRESSING

�::

19¢

1

---J

/."

Cecile

·Emily Moore, of New York
City, refused a bequest of a million

'carried

MOST POPULAR COFFEE

Siaht O'Cloek

1JJ.

!.2l.!!::!!:::::::;::::::::�::t::;:::::::::;��j�

the
and

dignity.

It is our con
endeavor to prove
ourselves worthy of the
confidence and trust ro.
posed In UB.
stant

HOME

FOR SALE-A few hundred S. C.
R. I. Red day.old chicks ready for
deliver April 10th to 14th at $12 per
100.
J. Walter Donaldson, Regiater.

By Tu""

Dr.Hikllcock'.
La:llati ... e Powder
IOU) AT AU. DIIUG STOlID

FOR PURE WILSON TYPE Cleveland Big Boll Ootton seed .ee W.
G. NEVILLE, Statesboro, Ga.
(lte)

...

'Weather
:'Worn!
When
not

idea

was

Lucy Mae

Bran-

NOWWEPASS "BRiDGE

Mrs. E. L. Poindexter gave

a

Everyone who

Applied with a brush
Dries quickly
All popular colors and

and while

it

these

would appreciate
a

a

eoat of

The

is

paint this fact
even

fool

house, notices its

con

owner

doesn't

passes

street

or

a

course

neighbors
an

includes the neighbors,
may

not

say

community is

no more

so,

attractive and the

yourself

roundings.

CLEAN UP, PAINT UP, FIX UP FOR JlEALTH, BEAUTY, COMFORT AND
SATISFACTION. MAKE YOUR' HOM·E LOOK INVITING TO VISITORSI

they

are

they

know that

Improvement, They

real estate valuation n'li greater than the pride taken
in the physical appearance of the homes and sur

stains

Try

We sell DUCO and
CLUB

home needs

dition and this of

•

course.

awarded to Miss

a

easily concealed.

'himself!

prize,
were

with

out

reverence

OLLIFF FUNERAL

�-:&

DUCO

out in

salad

a

it

Colds

Bran

decorntions,
Her guest
list included members of her bridge
club the Three O'Clocks. High score
a 'piece of costume jewelry, was
won by Mrs. Waldo Floyd.
For sec
ond high score pads were given and
favors and

nature of
and
endeavor

work
carry

proper

��

S. Parrish at

Easter

The

street.

effectivly

CERTAIN.TEED·

the highest standards of

brands.

These brands

are

SEL!!'.
.

used the world

over

quality.

very

pretty bridge party Thursday after
which

at

of

members

the

her

bridge club, the N owwepass, were
guests. The living room and dining
room were thrown toget.her and beautifu�d�o�ted�� �gwoo� ��
rea and wisteria.
Five tables of players were present.
For high score a
lovely hanging basket was given and
was won by Mrs. Leroy Cowart.
A
chiffon' party handkerchief for second
high was won by Mrs. J. M. Thayer.
The hostess

with

course

served
an

"The Store for Paint"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

!���(�lO��ap�rl�f�C�)�������������������������������=������
41

salad

pretty

a

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.
"STRICTL Y CASH"

iced beverage.

COUNTY AGENT
the five-acre
I have

again call
COrn

only

I have

Va., firm

a

attention

to

and cotton contests.

EVERYTIDNG

few farmers enrolled
.We want 25

let

so

have your
you a record

give

can

from

me

HEAD TO FOOT

a Richmond,
pound for gum

offer. from

an

of

$1.50

from

the

know

anything

sweet

per

don't

I

tree.

gum

about gathering sweet
price sounds attractive
to me.' 'They stress that they want
If anybody who
pure, clean gum.
has a supply of sweet gum trees
will get in touch .with me, I will give
gum, but the

you

all

the

for the

a

some

letters

88

week

in

to

farmers

reference

to

the

We realize that

secure

3,000

acres

in Spanish peanuts this year, but

we

should at least get above 1,000 acres.
As I see it, this is an excellent'oppor

tunity

to establish

marKet ror an
other cash crop, and farmers should
take advantage of it.
Let me urge
all tho.� who can plant an acreage
this year to get in touch with one of
a

the

follo,ving Olen at once:
Dorman, J. E. McCroan, W.
Pete

E. P.

Donaldson;

Josey.

Alfred
E.

Mc

Dew Groo

The matter must

be disposed of in the next few days.
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.

FOR RENT
Mrs. Perry
7�tterower

Kenr,edY'3
avenue.

residence

on

Eight

room9,
sewerage, home recent

wpter, Jig-tits,
ly remodeled taroughout, dollble I,\'ar
All. conveniences
age, garden, ete.
Good neighborhood.
Present occu
pants moving out April 30.
HINTON BOOTH,

(17aprtfc)

There's the sa�e

officer but

personal

MEN AND BOYS

ap.

tmlartly shod

.

wearer

CALL ON US FOR

..

Statesboro,

attention to style
and

YOUR

workmanship

in WORTH Straws
as

of

in WORTH felt

I1rlendly Ph.

hats-and

Shoes?

saying

a

have

big

EASTER ,OUTFIT

proposed
peanut shelling

establishment of a
plant in Statesboro.
it is rather late to

last

for

cOIllmand

inventory of

the

money.

mailed

an

pearance. Are yOQ

I have had very few responses to
the

a

from
an

pretty good chance

to make

boys

Not

your

information.

necessary

This looks .like

ver,

WORLD'S

Mrs.

to

real.

sacred

on

'Mary

Dougald,

THE

year's
staging

are

an

sense

.We

serve.

book.

BUTTER

�

at

the

our

to

we

Ramsey,

Mathews delightfully en
Miss
tertained guests for four tables of
lovely home of her parents on North

BACON

e e

pupils.
A 'few members of the last

senior class and teachers

ize

deep

a

J'esponsibility

very

in this county,
name so that L

Ri

enrollment of

interesting
Bible lesson conducted by the pastor,
'Elder Crumpton, and a short business
meeting, Mrs. Parrish served sand
wiches and tea.
Twenty-five guests
were present.
a

in the cotton contest.

DIXIE MAID

'.Ii

After

I want to

FULL CREAM

'\.

Talmadge'

CORAL SLICED

CHEESE
..

Flanders

Edna

with Mrs. H.

rooms.

J7c

Doz.

Potatoes

81

an

have

our

'those

Beat Laxative

keep.

lovely home on Savannah avenue.
Lovely garden flowers and pot plants
were effectively used in beautifying

No.1 WHITE

,

MR. BULLOCH COUNTY CITIZEN:
W:QERE DO YOU STAND? BULLOCH COUNTY IS
FIGHTING FOR ITS ECONOMIC LIFE. WHICH
SIDE OF THE FIGHT ARE YOU ON? WRITE
US.

2

LEMONS'

'

get with the chains and mail order stores.
I know some of our best citizens in the
county who are ru�ning big
farms, and who are borrowing the mOiley that the local merchants leave in
the bank to "run" them with, and who are
taking their cars and hauling.
their hands to the chain stores and
advising them to spend their money
there. Then when the last of the month comes and
they have spent what
'money they have borrowed, why their boss tells them to run up to their
neighborhood store and get a little credit for a few days. I say a farmer
like this is not looking out for
himself, for maybe next year the banks
won't loan him any mOney to spend at the chain
store. and then he has
got to hunt a merchant who will run him, and I
say let's watch him where
he goes to get it.. He will
go back to his home merchant. Why don't he
go to his chain store for cl1edit?
For he spends all his
money there.
Does the farmer who trades like this realize that no
matter how
much he trades at the chain store he never builds
up any credit with them,
and they are only glad to see his dollar. When his
dollar fails they don't
care for him at all.
No wonder our schools are stopped and taxes are
way behind. They
will continue so if we keep traveling the sa.me road we are
traveling.
Even if we were blessed to make a good crop and was to
get 20 cents for
our cotton Md 25 cents for our tobacco it
wouldn't put the county any bet.
ter off if we keep on trading with chain stores and'
send otT every donar
the good crop brought. Let's all get together and
bring prosperity back
to Bulloch by trading at home and
helping them that help us.
With best regards,
DA VlD C. ANDERSON,
Register, Ga" Route 2, Box 73.
P. S. Mr. Bland: I am sending you this letter in your prize
contest, not
so much as I am after a prize, but I felt from
my heart what I wrote and
] know it is all true. ] am a farmer and I count Statesboro and
Bulloch
county as my community and I want to see all of us prosper. I am against
the ('hains for they don't do us farmers any
good, nor anybody else as I
can see.
You may use this let�er as you see fit.
D. C. ANDERSON.

ICEBERG

e'

Letter No.3
AND HER CI'l'IZENS:

TO BULLOCH COUNTY
Let's all trade at home!

27c

Lb.

yours,

(MISS) LUCILLE WHITE,

truck and have

We
of

��(�1�7a�r�l�t����������

her

noon

Boxes

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

contribute to the upbuild

one

and

nen.

20-oz. Pkgs.

A®.P Matches 3 Large

and commercial life.

12c

SODA

5

their children

THREE O'CLOCKS.

4�·Lb.
Can $4.95

Lbs.

Came

ternoon

Main

GRITS

showing by co-operating

ing

Responsibility

delicious,

MRS. W. M. NEWTON, Mgr.

play
early date to help finance
the 'expenses of the private term.

..

street, with

.

WHITE PEARL

"'-

coun-

The Bible study class of the Prim
itive Baptist church met Monday af

her

SSc

of

BIBLE STUDY CLASS

JEWEL

·

quantity by

and

to your order in
lilly
the latest and most

scientific methods.
Only the
best ingredients used in their
manuracture.
Try these can.
dies before buying elsewhere.

•••

$5.00

Lb.

SWIFT'S

opportunity

pure

home-mada

entertaining.

nen

FANCY BOILING

,�

to have the

cil P.·T. A. at their quarterly meeting which will be held at an early
date in June at Nevils High School.

a

Gilbert McLemore lind

SUGAR
25·�:� $1.29 10·��� 51c 5·Lb.
Bag 27C

not sown.

can

Miss

of

,

.

Candies,

Children of the CoruederacJ{ met F'ri
dollars from tile estate of her sister
day afternoon after school at the home
of Mrs. J. P. Foy, where, a short bua and the money will go to a 'dchool in
iness meeting was held, followed by Potsdam, N. Y., for new buildings.
a picmc.
The next meeting will be
the first Friday in May at the home

10¢

24-��'G 79c
48·��·G $}.55

MEAT

are

CHILDREN OF CONFEDERACY
Instead of the regular meeting, the

Broad

Bag

glad

entertaining the Bulloch county

officers

to be present.

,

100·Lb.

im

a very

....,

IONA

24-��'G 69c
48·��·G $}.35

This is

street.

new

FLOUR

{.

community and leaving.
that the whole responsibility of

home, where it
city.

Grady

at 4 o'clock at her home

"

For

very

.are

.

"NEWTON'S"

CANDY KITCHEN

in private school
Miss Irene Arden, retiring presi which is now in operatoin. We have
dent of the American Legion Auxil. three teachers employed, Mr. E. E.
'inry, will entertain the 'members of McLin, Miss Maude White and Miss
that organization Frida�' afternoon, Lucile White. We are only operating

De! Monte
2).4 Can

'Post's Bran

"

AUXILIARY

LEGION

Small
Bars

No.

'.

The regular meeting of the Nevil�
P.·T. A. was held last
Friday after-

sandwiches and drinks were 'Served.
We are proud of the interest and
They had as the guest of honor III iss
spirit the patrons of Nevils school
Ruby Leo Foley from Savannah.

on

Spinaeh
Pineapple

.

.

'FLYERS

LAVNORY

your

Keep your money at
and betterment of your

at the

'�>�;:-N·EViLS NEWS

Clito Baptist church, five
miles northeast of Statesboro on the
noon.
Due to the busy time with the
Dover road. Everybody is cordially
farmers, only a few members were
invited to attend.
present lind only the business part
" ..
of the meeting was held.
We are
HIGH

OCTA.GON

mUnity? The independent merchant deposits his money in his home bank
and when one needs a loan the
money is there to be used by the community.
What has the chain store done for our
schools, the Salvation Army," and
for churches? What have
they done for a man who is sick and out of work?
The chain store destroys individualism and if they continue to in.
crease in the future as
they have in. the past, all that the boys and girls
can do in a business
way wilt be to be servants of these large corporations.
Chain stores do not under the current system of
taxation, pay a fair
share of taxes for support of schools and like civic endeavors.
They are
parasitic; prey upon citizens who endure the strains, bear the burdens and
meet the responsibilities of
community life. They reap where tbey have

ing

women

of purchasing their food needs at A&P
Stores. Dollar for dollar, A&P has no equal.

8JNGING..'cl)NvENtJoii"··�·

..

_

.

20th,

Pacific::: fi\,e

the

..

.

prone to think
com.
rests upon the business interest.
The business in.
terests without the support of the people can
accomplish but very little
in the way of making our town a better
place to live in. The business in.
terests in 'our town have taken the profits gained in their business and in.
vested in the community; placed it in the banks and have made our town
a
better place to live in. What does the chain store care about
com.
are

munity development

million

to

,

The 'liullo�h' County Slng;rig' eonvention' will meet next·Sunday, April

«,

These Prices Effective Week Ending April 19th, 1930

..

taking

From the Atlantic

'tWt
�

"THE DESIRABILITY OF TRADING AT
HOM�"
The men who have made their money in
any community usually
invest it where they live. They have built
buildings and made improve
ments that have given people work, thereby
building up their community.
The profits from the chain store are never
spent in the I:ommunity
Granting for the sake of argument that you can save a few tents
in the chain store, is it not a fact, that
they never wilJ extend one cent's
worth of credit, even to a starving family? When
you buy in the independ
ent stor,e and pay a triOe more for
your articles, are you not insuring your.
self against sickness, against trouble and
against unemployment?
If you play fair with the independent merchant and
you come to
any of the trouble' mentioned, he will carry you through your difficulties so
tbat the question of food and clothing together with other necessities is
taken care of. Can a chain store, inspired and controlled
by officers in a
distant city, take an interest in the
community problems? What do they
care about parks; your
and
boys
girls; your hospitals, your streets, etc?
What boys do they employ and teach them the business
so they will be
fitted for a business career? They are like a leech that
absorbs what the
other man worked for,
all out of a

to

Your old furniture to
WANTED
make new; electric nnd painted
signs. STATESBORO FURNITURE
56 West lIIain.

People Who Build You"

Letter No.2

-

he

DOLLAR 10 ..
DOLLAR

WE ARE PUBLISHING TODAY THE REMAINING
TWO PRIZE' WINNING LETTERS. AS YOU READ
THESE LETTERS, FROM TWO OF BULLOCH COUN
TY'S CITIZENS, YOU MUST REALIZE THAT THERE
IS MORE TO TmS CAMPAIGN THAN THE SELFISH
DESIRE OF SOME MERCHANT TO PROSPER AT
THE EXPENSE OF THE CONSUMING PUBLIC. IF
THERE WASN'T A' MERCHANT IN THE COUNTY,
THE CHAINS AND MAIL ORDER HOUSES WOULD
RUIN THE BEST COUNTY IN THE WORLD.

really big
sharpen and adjust. Work guaran
STATESBORO FURNITURE
Georgia, but there was a time
teed.
the ability to defend these convic
(l7aprltp)
when the masses of Georgia did not
SHOP, 56 West Main.
Mr. Slaton is

BULLOCH TIllES AND STATUIORO NEWS,

�

_

PAID BY BIG COUNTIES.

the

"

.

,SHOWS

REPORT

PERCENTAGES

LARGE

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.

I

FRJ ENDLY FIVII
S�06S

a

..�

We

assort·

·me!)t of WORTH
Straws.

.;

that's

lot.

May

we

show them to you?

S!x

BULLOCH "�ME!

AND

THURsDAY,

STATESBORO NEWS

".

',THUHRAy.

auLu.:a ..... aD ftA,.. ...........=r

APIUL '11. 1(180

.

NonCE OF S�
S. C. Banb, of Ballocb
county, Georgia, by his warranty de<!d
dated April 7, 1921, and duly recorded in book 64, at page· 33 of the land
records of Bulloch ...,anty, lleorgiil,
conveyed to the Pearsona-Taft Land
Credit Company, a' corporation, the
following described real estate in Bulloch county, Georgia, to wit:
All that tract in the 1209th Georgia
militia distrcit bounded in 1921 on
the north
lands of Steve and
Henry Riggs; on the east by lands of
Alex Mincy nnd W. H. Ellis; on the
south by lands of M. W. Aiken, and
on the west by lands of Mrs. Mattie
Mincy and Abe Ellis' and more partciularly described ih a deed from
Mrs M L. Holland individually aad
as �dministratrix of M. M.
Holland,
Pearl Holland, R. J. Holland and C.
C. Holland, to J. M. MitChell and plat
attached thereto recorded in book 60
page 363, in the �Ierk's office, contein�
ing 136 acres, more or leas.
To secure the proml8ll0ry note of
said S. C. Banks for the BUDl of three
hundred twenty-three and 66/100 dollars, payable in installments, and in
said deed provdied that in event of
the default in payment of any install-

Whereas,

"How far will you
drive your car?"

c

We ask that

question

to be able to recom

the most economical type of Good
years for your particular requirements.
mend

by'

TRADING THE CAR THIS SPRING? See
us about repairs, used tires, or low-priced
new

Wednesday,. Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

Oxfords

'Easter

Extra special va:lues in bal and
blucher styles. New, good and a
real big value, all sizes, per pair

$4.9<... value, reduced to

36 inches,

PRINTS
fast colors, 6

yds

...

LAD·LASSIE CLOTH
5 yds

Big assortment,

88e

32·inch,

...

10

88e

.

PEPPERELL SHEETS
..

Printed Rayon

88e

Georgette Crepe

88e

SHEETING
Good quality, 5 yards

$1.48
SSe

TUB SILK

Rayon Checks, Prints

TURKISH TOWELS
Good quality, 10 for

FLAT CREPE
40 inches

GEORGETTE

Men's Big Ace Overalls
Rlue and striped
$1.28

$3.88
PRINTS

88e

Formerly priced

S8e

3 for

2 for

MEN'S STRAW HATS
This season's arrivals
MEN'S DRESS CAPS
:
Adjustable, each

as

higb.

wide, fast colors, big

CHILDREN'S SOX
1-2 and 3-4 lengths, 4 pair

as

8Se

$11.88

88c

One lot with

8Se

2 for

BOYS SUITS
One lot with
long pants.--

I

$2.88

one

two pants,

short-

fashioned, pair

.

$4.88

JAKE FINE, Inc.
STATESBORO

:-:

Low

GEORGIA

.'

:VULCANIZING

I

.,

I

!'

fiRE REPAIRING

..

"

.

tOr

cert'li�

PHolland
H;:;i�nd est:t�O
�y
�
�rng��m ia:';�s levied
�:���; �xe�utio�s s�ate

fort�

also
.

That

.2.

lot

�ertam

a! parcel

SItuate, Iymg and bemg

c�unty,

state of

in
und

of

lang
B.ulloc
the

In
Georglal soutb
on
f�ontmg of
ninety
�Istence
back north a

CIty of Statesboro,
Savannah

avenue n

(90) feet, and runmng
distance of two hundred
feet and bounded as follows.

c��tain

(260)

tlft�

I

Nlort�

by twenty-foot alley, e�st by an
B.
now
or formerly bclongmg to J.
Lec, south by Savannah avenue, and
Innd of J. B. Lee, occupied
w� t b

m�cl�W�ro� ��lIlg�n �
old place and bounded as
Branne� East
L·. M. Mallard, deputy
�ade
by I,!-nds of L. F. Marturned over to me for ad
tm, west by public road and other sheriff, and
and
vertlsement
sale, in terms of law.
lands of Mrs. Hampton Brannen,
�n
This 7th day of April, 1930.
the north by Innds of M. A. Martm
J.
G
Sheriff
TILLMAN
estate, and on the south by lands of

�---.

\ H:h�

byr.!"ry

follow •.

I

Tjr�s"

Statesboro, Ga.,

twenty-Itve (125) feet
u dtst.nnce of
hundred
(240) feet. and
bounded as follows. North by twentyfoot alley, east by Lee street, south
by Savannah avenue, west by lot of
land belonging to Frank Simmona;
two

ta�es

.

ID

hun�red

one

Yon

.sald

court house door

and runmng back north

:arnllel

.

public outcry, to til.
fa! ca.sh. before tne

.

hIghest bidder,

the first Tuesday in April, 1980,
legal hours of sale, the fol
lowing describe� propert:( Ievled on
under one certain fi. fa. Issued from
supertor court of Bulloch county,
�he
m favor of Bank
o� Statesboro against
Oarrte R. Lee, levied on as the prop
erty of Carrie R. Lee, to wit:
1. That certain tract or parcel of
land ·.ituated, lying and being In Bul
loch �ounty, state of Georgia, and In
the cIty of Statesboro,
fron�ln&" south
on Savannah
avenue. a dIstance of

.

.

.' SALE

within the

n�
LaniC1�
jon � eTa
t�nb °th
.:n
e;n'
���. ea:': °by e;a;�� So;
L���er:

.

SHBRIF

on

�oun-

.

.

-v

County.
QEotI.GIA-Bu�odll
Cwlll sell at

.

ye��j

on

eastward On
tance of 67

l'·

I
.

ty
.

"

R. Lee Brannen.
Levied on as the
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
property of Mrs. Hampton Brannen GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
to satisfy executions for stute and
Mrs. T. L. Davis huving applied for
county tuxes for the years 1928 nnd a year's support for herself and one
1929.
minor child from the estate �f her �eAll that certain lot Or parcel of ceased husband, T. L. DaVIS,
.not.,ce
land situate, lying and being in the is hcreby given that
s�id applicatIOn
1209th \Iistrict G. M., being the life will be heard at my offIce on the first
interest therein, consisting of 162 Monday in May, 1930.
This April 8, 1930.
acres, more or lesst and bounded as
follows: On the north by lands of J.
�,�._T_�M�ES,_O�dina'1::_
S. Mikell estate lands, east by lands --F-OR YEAR'S SUPPORT
of Frank Brnnnen estate, west by GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
lands of R. F. Lester and south by
Mrs. Susie E. DeLoach having ap
Savannah and Statesboro public road.
plied for a year's support for her
Levied on as the property of Mrs. self from the estate of hel' deceased
Della Johnson to satisfy executions
husband, C. C. DeLoach, notice is
for state and county tllxes for the
hereby given that said applicatiQn
years 1928 and 1929.
will be heard at my office on the
A)) that certain lot or parcel of first
Monday in May, 1930.
land situate, lying and being in the,
This April 9, 1930.
45th G. M. district, containing 103
.A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
acres, more or less, and bounded as
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
follows: North by lo� No. ,6 of estate
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
lands of Henry 111 0 rtll1 , east by lands
Oliver Finch, administntor o.f the
of J. M. Mattm, south by
of
I�nds
estate of D. C. Finch, Sr., having ap
Henry Martm and L. C. NesmIth, ,,!,d
plied for leave to se)) certain lands
west by
�state lands of E. E. Murtm, bel�nging to the eIItate of .aid de
same. bemg lot No. 6 of the E. E. ceased, notice is hereby given that
Martm estate la.nds as per plat made
will be heard at my
said
by J. E. Rushmg, county .surveyor officeapplication
first Monday in May.
on tbe
and recorded on the superIOr court
1930
record book 83, page 23.
Levied on
This April 8, 1930.
as the property of J.
�. Brannen .and
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary
J. L. Brannen to satIsfy executIOns
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
for stnte and
taxes for the
GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
1928
and
1929.
years
II a.d mmls ttl'
S. A. M'k
Ie,
All thnt cerlain lot Or parcel of
r� a 0 f the'
H.
estate
of
E.
land situate, lying and being in the
MIkell! havmg apphed
1547th diEtrict G. M., containing six �or leave to sell
y
acres, more or less, and bounded as mg to 581(.1 e�tate, "l? c.
s.
follows: South by pUblic road, east given that saId. apphcatlOn WIll be
by lane tbat divides the Mrs. J. L. hear� at my offIce on the first Mon
Whitten place from Emit Hodges's day I.n May, 1930.
land, west by W. L. Zetterower, and
0 I'd'ma ror
north by other lands of Mrs. J. L.
J'
,
Whitten. Levied On as the property
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
of Mrs. J. L. Whitten to satisfy exeGEORGIA---;-Bulloch
C;;0unty.
cutions for state and county taxes
S. A. Mikell haVing applied for
for the years 1928 and 1929.
guardianship of the person and propAll that lot or parcel of land situ· erty of Lina
Mike�I, inmate of �he
ate, lying and being in the 47th G. M. insane asyl�m at Mllled�evIHe,. not.lce
district, containing 94th acres, more is hereby gIven that s�ud apphcatlOn
or less, an consisting of lots No. I, will be heard at my offIce on the first
2 3 8 9 10 11 and 16 in a �ub-di- Monday in May, l,9.3Q.
\�si�n 'of' a b-act of land known as
This April 8, 1930.
A. E. TEMPL)!;S, Ordtnary.
the Cleveland tract.
Levied on as the
property of J. B. Brewton, now the
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
Pecans Plantntion Co., for taxes for GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
the yea� 1921l.
Mrs. Morgan Olliff Fox, admisintra-_
All that tract or parcel of land con- trix of the estate of Morgan Olliff,
taining 140 ncres in the 47th G. M. deceased, having applied for dismis
On sian from said administration, notice
district, bounded as follows:
the north by estnte lands of Allison is hereby given that said application
Deal, east anti south by other lands will be heard at my office on the first
of Pecan Plantation Company, west Monday in May, 1930.
by estate lands of H. J. Proctor, same
This April 8, 19S0.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
being lot No. 12 of sub-division of old
Thorne place 'and more fully describFOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
ed by plat of survey of said land �y GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
R. H. Cone, surveyor, of record tn
Mrs. Ida V. Hart baving applied for
plat. book No. I, page 2�, aIr ice of the a y"l\r's support for herself ,jrom tbe
Bulloch
clerk of
supenor court, and estate of her deceased
husband, noreference is had .to s�me, 45. acres in tice is
hereby given that said appU
tbe 47th G. M. d,strclt of saId county cation will be heard at
my office on
bounded nor�h by othe� lands of Pe- the first
Monday in May 1920.
can Plantation Co., bel" Jot No. 12
This April 8, 19S0.
described above, east and south by'
A. E. TEMP�ES, O�inacy,
o�her lands of R.ecan Plal)tetion Co'1
TAX BOOKS OPEN
being lot No. 10, and wlist· �y land�
:11'
"
,cl, eltate lands ·of H J, ··ProCIIor, beJ .� The city AX book. are ·now
open to
receive ta¥
for tbe CIty
ing lot No. 1<1 ,of· ...
Thome
�lae.!!; �r:!I'6re �'IIIIQ,", Stataboro for th� year 1930. Boo_
by plat JiialIe �fa. R. 00., 'Q!Ve,.,r; wm oloIe HI, 111\11; 1180.
I, pare 10. (..,..,..)
of r ord In P��

,;-

,.

�

.

And
fort

to

cost

give you lowest com
an excess
per mile you get
Now that's

But they gave out too soon-cost too
mile .. Then the manufac
much

of

mileage-made your
present "balloon style" tires-big,

comfort and
been made.

fat fellows-but stiff. Too much

And

per
turers added

Now what these Federal

engineers

have done is this: They have com
·bined that wonderful air.cush
wned riding comfort and long
in the

same

tire'-for the

mileage.
Nothing finer

in

some

tire

.

quality, beauty,

long

life has

ever

.,.

•

In this new-type Federal you get a'
12� larger cushion of air. You

get a longer, stronger yet
flexible side wall. You get

more

"Money-back" Gttaranty.
are

not

If you

satisfied, after 30 days'

use, return

them.

We'lI

free of
your old tires

replace
charge and

refund your money.

FEllllERAL
Like

II new

rim-wide, full-contact Tread.

certamtlaen�s bh���f

ThlsAAPErl1 8T'E1��iES
..

.

prove how we stand-we
sell the new-type Federals on a
to

first time.

..

8S·c

We had· them 6 years ago

mileage
vi"

..

.

PRES'.lURE TIRES ARE NOT

material. Hard riding.

88e

CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES
grade, each $1.88

new.
\

l

j-

SSe

F�"�ral

,
,

Rayon Bloomers and Step-Ins
:Newest styles
8Sc
One lot of high

College boulevard, frontin&"
College boulevard a dlsfeet and running back
between parallel Jines a distance of
200 feet, and bounded as followa: On
the north by Grady street, east by
College boulevard, south by laads .of
R. F. Lester, and west by 10-foot
alley. Levied on as the property of
Nattie Allen to satisfy executions for
Jltlt,te and county taxes for the year.
1928 aad 1929.
This 8th day of 'A: ril, 1930.
J. G. TI
AN, Sheriff.

bora,

.

mileage-

-�,--'

88e

Flaxons
14, each 88e

....

long

Cot:

tales

.

1928 and 1929.
that certain lot or parcel of
land situate lying and being in the
44th G. M. dIstrict, containing 4 acres,
and bounded as follows: West by pub
Iic road, east by other lands of Mrs.
Jimps Miller, north by lands of W. D.
Miller, starting at cross fence be
tween W. D. Miller and Mrs. J.
�.
Miller on public road, running down
public road towan! L. M. Andeno!,
farm a distanc eof 280 yards, then
running south a distance of 70 yards.
Levied on as the property of Mrs.
Jimps M. MlJler to satisfy executions
for state aad county taxes for the
yean 1928 and �29.
One certan lot m the city of States
A II

c�unty

in

.BATISTE GOWNS
Beautifully embroidered
ORe

OOMPANY,

TAFT &

E. TAFT, Prasident.
BOREN
y
(Corp. Senl)
)

.{

8Se

Wash Dresses in Voiles, Flaxons
and Prints, new styles
S8e

Dresses

presi�ent an.d

corporate seal to be affIxed .thls
11th day of February, A. D., 1930.

Its

highest 1925, 1926, 1927,

..

...

.

and Prints. sizes 2 to

..

In witness whereof, sRld Taft and
Company hUG cnllsed these preRent.
to· be executed by its

78c

...

Children's

Georgta.

Yours,

..

Princess Peggy and Eight O'clock
Wash Frocks, each'
88c

value, at-

-----

sale,

for cash, the
f�lIowing p-:operty levied on to sats]fy executions
for state and
co.unty taxes for the
yellrs named, levied on as the propt!rty of the persons named, to WIt:
All
th�t certal.n tract, lot o� parcel
of larrd situated
''.' t�e aforesaid .state
and
county,.
conslstl_ng of one-eighth
of an acre, in
.the. cIty of .Stetesboro,
1209th G. M. district, frontmg on
ton avenue and hounded as follows.
On the north by other lands of Joe
Herb, south by lands of F. D. Pughsle�, west by estate lunda of J. W.
Wtlson, an� on the east by Cotton
avenue. Levied
on. as the property of
Joe Herb to satisfy executtons for
state and county taxes for the years
1928 and 1929.
All
th�t certal.n tract, lot o� parcel
of land situated
�n the �oresald state
and county, and 10
the. cIty of S�tesG. M. dIstrict, said lot
bor�, 1209th
a frontage on Cotton
hav'.llg
ave'.'ue
a
distance of 60 feet,. and running
back between
hnes ... distance
parallel
of 160
�eet, 8a,:,e. �emg lo� No. 20 on
a. certain subdiviaion plat for �.
FIelds by S. L. Moore,
�s recorded m.
book No. 20, page 346, 10 the records
of the clerk of superior court. Levied
on as the
property of E. Joyce
satisf executions for state and <quuty
for the
ears 1928 ��d' 11119
All that
tract, lot or patcel
of land situated in the city of States'
bora fronting on Bulloch street a distanc� o. 4& feet and running back between
arallel lines to estate lands of
M. M.
and bounded as folI
On th
'rth b lands of M M
east
lands of I{or:
ac
Jones
s 0'u th
by Bulloch street
th'
t b
th
W P Cuno� �s the
t
f Ii
J
M Elmurra
to
for
and
t y taxes for the yenrs 1928 and 1929.
All that certain trnct or parcel of
land situate, lying and benig in the
l623rd G. M. district containing 25
acres, morc or less, �nd bounded as
follows: South b
lands of Ra mond
I
W'I
es t t
J L
west
by
ds
J
d'J D \V t s
: I
f G (; B �
G .. R:
The northern boundar
of said 25
acres of Innd running
to the
southern boundar
so as to cut off
25 acres.
Levied
us the property
of G 0 Brown to satis!
executions
for �tnte and count y
for the
1928
d 1929
that
lot or parcel of land
situate, lying and being in the 1547th
d'IS t.· t G 1\1 ., b'
I
emil' th e rf
Il�
e.,,:, t eles t
III
tract of lund, contammg 40
a�les, more. or less, loc.ated on left

about

n�'"

.

$19.88
and

8Se

and

Quick' Service

office of clerk.of superior court, aad
reference is' had to same. Levlld. os

"

BRASSIERES

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits.
When we say Hart Schaffner &
Marx we have said plenty. Tiley
are the last wOl'd in fabrics, style,

workmanship

any other kind

flON I"av�''''t s��n anfithinK
flON 1I0at alooM' on

�

SILK HOSE

assortment, 4 yards for-

$40,

and

$1.88

Full

88e

now-

MEN'S and BOYS' CAPS

Adjustable,

8Se

PRINTS

One lot of Adler-Collegian and
o1;tler reliable makes of Men's
and Young Men's Clothing. Good
styles and excellent patterns.

$1.88

.....

..

Haines B.V.D. Style Underwear

wide, 4 yards for-

36 inches

on

.

legal
bidder,

air- cU8hion�tl
ridlng comfort

MEN'S WASH PANTS
Sizes 30 to 42
88e

MEN'S and BOYS' SUITS

All sizes, per pair

"Talk

48c

WNG CLOTH

88e

....

88c

.

8Se

quality, 'J yards for-

Tires than

..

...

8Se

MEN'S WORK SHOES
FLOOR LAMPS
With shade, $1.25 value

40 inches

Goodyear

..

:����������������������������������������(�I���P�'�4t�c��������_����

BOYS' CRASH PANTS
Shorts and knicker styles
S8e

Printed Batiste and
Plain Voile

bala�ce

paybale,

I

88e

88e

32 inches wide and' warranted
Good
fast colors, 3 yards for�

CHILDREN'S SOX
CURTAIN SCRIM
Big assortment, 10 yards

RAYONS

b4lance

Now, therefore, Taft and Company!
formerly the Pearsons-Taft Land
'Credit uo., under andby v!rtue ofthe
power and authcriyt ID said compa�y
vested by said warranty deed,
.wllI
proceed to sell the above descnbed
real estate and appurtenances thereunto belonging at public sale to the
highest bidder, for cash, at the d�or
of the county court house, in
t�e cIty
of Statesboro, state of Georgia, between the hours of 10 :00 a. m. and
4 :00 p. m. on the 7th day
?f Ma;r,
1930, for the purpose of paymJ;" sa�d
IIldebtedness amI the costs of said
sale.
As prOVIded m saId deed, satd sale
will be subject to the rights of the
holder of that certain principal note
for the sum of thirty_th�ee h!,ndred
($3,300.00) dollars, ',Ie sCribed III and
secured br that cCltam warranty deed
recorded III book 64, at pages 31-S, of
records of Bullocb connty,
the

GUARANTEED TIRE REPAIRING

8Se

$1.50 value, each

------------

8Se

pair

4 for

Each

88e

40 inches wide, all silk in new 36
inches wide, printed rayons
floral designs, 2% yards forand piques, per yardt-

Men's Bull Moose Overalls
All sizes
$1.08

length,

$1.88

company

.

.

MEN'S WASH TIES

Men's and Boys' Pajamas
Summer weight
88e

Flaxons and Dimities

said
unpaid

la.nd

MEN'S UNDERWEAR.

88e

SILK CHIFFON VOILE

and

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Two-piece.

printed, 40 inches wide, printed, 3 yards Fast colors,
printed, 3 yards-

$3.88

BED SPREADS
blue and yellow striped 88e

Plain, fancy,

all silk,

2112 yards for-

88c

LADIES' SILK HOSE
2 pairs for

wide,

OD

Phone 404 for

SUIT CASES

..

priced

Here, too!-

More people ride

MEN'S NECKWEAR

yards for-

88e

Other sizes
aJ90low

IN-AND-OIIT FILLING .STATION

95c to

CREPE DE CHINE

$2.88

\vi)

fancy, 4 for
8Se
Men's Linen Handkerchiefs
'Fancy, 4 for
8Se

yards for-

the'

.

MEN'S SOX

88e
2

....

S8c

MEN'S NECKWEAR
50c to 75c values, 4 for

printed paterns, yard

29x4.40 $5.85

»,

Plain and

88e
All new,

s,

note

.

2 for

Prin.ted Sb�n�.ung
and Piques
2

quality

-

Big assortment,

colors,

the excellent

8Sc

Silks
All fast

on

�"6jjlYE:A)ii .�

MEN'S UNION SUITS

$2.88
washable, new
pastel shades, 2111 yards for-

SOUTHERN SILK
For shirts and dresses, 7 yds 88e

2

All

40 inches wide,

TURKISH TOWELS
Large size, 4 for

3-4

.

silk, in the newest spring
Floral designs, 2 y� yards fur- shades, per yard•

PILLOW CASES
Full size, 4 for

Rose,

SHANTUNG

_Ii

example,

88e

Tom Sawyer brand

$18.88

::

For

of said
declare

tbereof at once due and payable and
8ell said land for tbe payment thereof' and
e reM
the installmeat qf said
'bruary. I, 1 9�"0 w� not
no� due Fe
paid when due an� IS still unpaid a."d
said
�ompany has de�lared the entIre
of saId note now due
unpaid

BOYS' UNION ALLS

$12.88'

Wash 'Fabrics

Good quality, bleached, 81x90 S8e

W� SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY
I

t

mi;ht

88c

to

Spring and Summer'

SHEETS

me

MEN'S OVERALLS

$16.75 value, reduced

$18.88

.

Work Shirts

1\1l sizes

$24.50 value, reduced to $24.50 value; reduced to

yds. 88e

two to customer

to

$12.88

SEA ISLAND
36 inches, good <luality, 10 yds. 8Se

81x90, only

Men's and Boys'

liank on real interest here to help you
get all the troub.e�f.ree miles yo� �ave
bought. Come in-talk It over-no obligatlonl

I

1

2 for

to

$6.88

$16.50 value, reduced

GINGHAM

Checks, stripes, plaids,

$3.88

$7.88

8Se

And

SSe

to

$9.75 value, reduced to $10.75 value, reduced

TABLE DAMASK
Plain and fancy borders, 2 yds.88e
GINGHAM
fast colors, 7 yards

$5.95 value, reduced

$3.88

I

'Easter
spring
shades, going in these SSc days at

COATS

you the m08t money,

�t'8 figure it out together, whether
�ular or heavy duty AU-Weathers, or Dou
ble Eagles, would be the proper ticket.

Full fashioned, pure thread silk
from top to toe. All new

For the Ladies and .l'1isses

save

MORE?

Hosiery

Apparel

DRESSES

tire that will

DRIVING THE CAR ANOTHER YEAR OR

I April 16th Through 19th I

Ren's Dress

Goodyears.

KEEPING THE CAR A WHILE? Discuss
your tire needs with u&-we')) show you the

TAX SALES

GEO.RGIA-Bulloch County.
as the
property 'of J. B. Brewton.
WII! be sold before the court bouse manager, The Pecans Plantation Co.,
door In
first
Ga.,
under executions for state and eeun
S�tesboro,
on. th.e
·lPuesdBY In May, 1980, wlthl!' the ty taxes for the years 1928, 1924,
hours of
to the

00

stamloa

piok .1
Speed, 8ueosth OD.
io
perfe�' balaD.,.,

othlete io tbe

eoodUloo.

..

.

.

.

E. s. LEWIS,

•.

sub�vlalon"oJ

Jioo' �o.

Olql

rltv�s

:!!

.

,

I

IIIr.
••

Social Hap/Je"i'hRs for the'Week

arM!

TatIRSDAY, APRIL 11

.•

STATESBORO

.

among those who attended

Miss Beulah McElveen, of Stilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Simmons mothe sing at Lyons Sunday.
Friday for the day. is visiting relatives here for the week.
Mrs. C. R. Riner, of Savannah, vis.
Mr. and Mrs. Bates Lovett and son
Miss Maxie Sammons is spending
ited her daughter, Mrs. C. L. Gruver.
visited relatives in Sylvania Saturday. the week in Pembroke with relattvea.
during the past week. They, with
Miss Nita Donehoo, who teaches at
Ernest Kirk is spending several
Mrs. H. S. Parrish, motored to Au
Hinesville, was at home for the week days this week in Macon with friends. gusta for several
days visiting their
end.
Palmer Stephens, of Millen. visited
sister, Mrs. Durden.
Walter Johnson spent sveeral day. his brother, R. P. Stephens, here Sun
Miss Bertha Lee Brunson, a stu
during the week in Savannah on bus- day.
dent of S. G. T. C., spent Sunday with
,iness.
Dr. C. H. Parrish, of Newington,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Ben Crockett, of Sylvania, was a was a busines., visitor in the city F'ri
mn. � Rq�te�
S� h� � gu�ts
business visitor in the city during the day.
Miases Mildred Jones, Jessie
week.
Mrs. Nina Horne has returned from
Maric
ack,
Kathleen
Hendrdcka,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Armstrong West a visit to her sister, Mrs. Dekle, at
Daughtry and Earl Spell, also from
motored to Savannah Thursday for Metter.
the college.
the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Zack Henderson are
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Owen, of DeJim Moore spent several days dur- visiting relatives in Eastman for a
troit, Mich., who have been wintering
week
in
on
the
few
Fla.,
Jacksonville,
;ng
days.
in St. Petersburg, Fla., viaited their
busineas.
Mrs. W. H. Collins is visiting Mr.
nephew. Dr. H. F. Arundel, and his
Miss Katie Kennedy, of Savannah, and Mrs. W. F. Slate,' at Ellabelle for
family during the week. With them
was the week-end guest of Mrs. Cecil
a few days.
were Misses Mayme Winkelham and
Brannen.
Miss I1a Mae Strickland, who is
Mary Bechpel, also of Detroit, and
Mrs. A. E. Spencer left Wednesday teaching at Cobbtown. was at home
Edward Chamberlain, of Worcester,
for Valdosta, where she will attend for the week end.
Mass.
During their stay here Mr.
the pre8bytery.
Miss Carolyn Lee left Thursday for
Owen, who has a movie camera, made
Miss Evelyn Anderson spent Sun- Philadelphia, where she will take a
several pictures of scenes and indiday in Savannah with her grandmo- course in dietetics.
viduals.
ther, Mrs. Crawford.
Miss Marion Cooper spent Friday
Olin Smith, C. P. Olliff and J. L. in Millen and judged the music and

I

tored to Savannah

Wednesda.y Night, April

Mathews

are .pending
several days .xpression contest.
SpriDgs, Ark.
Miss Bert Lee is at hotne for the
Elder A. R. Crumpton left Tues- spring holidays witl\ her
parents, Mr.
day for Indianapolis, Ind., where he and Mrs. Waley Lee.
wlll conduct a meeting.
Mrs. E. N. Brown has returned
Beverly 1i�ore, of Savannah, spent from a visit to her siste·r, Mrs. John
last week ead with his parents, Mr. Lewis, in Jacksonville.
and Mrs. W. B. Moore.
Miss Jeara Stubbs, of Savannah,
Miu Mattie Lee Chester, of Way- visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
her
with
sisL. Stubbs, last week end.
nesboro, spent Sunday
.ter, Mrs. R. P. Stephens.
Mrs. C. L. Gruver and children visMiss Marion Jones is spending the ited in Savannah
Tuesday with her
week with her uncle, Leslie Clark,
mothe,', Mrs. C. R. Riner.
and his family at Eastman.
1\[r. and Mrs. Dan Hart, of SavanMr. and Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine vis- nah, spent
Sunday with her parents,
ited their daughter, Mrs. Clarende Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Wilson.
Chance, In Svaannah Sunday.
M,·.. W. B. Lee, of Brunswick, is
P. S. Smith, of Tampa, Fla., spent visiting her
brother, E. H. Kennedy,

Presbyterian Church

visiting

Mrs. Thomas

Tomlin, of Savannah,

parents,

and elected of
fleers for the year, as follows: Miss
Sallie Riggs, president; Miss Rubie

Dell

Rushing,

vice

president·

the

holidays

week with her

par-

at their home in Savannah.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rackley visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. B"anend.
nen, at Stilson, during the

w�ek

tel's.

The meeting with us of the Presby
tery of Savannah waa the occasion of
great pleasure and benefit.
One of
the best from the standpoint of at
tendance and spirit in many years.

We

honored with

were

.Ome

distin

guished v�itors and fav<rred w:ith
some splendid addresses.
Dr. James
O. Reavis, of Nashville, Tenn., repre
sented the assembly's agencies, and

Mi�s

Jence Holloway, secretary;
line Moore, treasurer; Mis" Marion

111 r.

and

111 rs.

George Parrish,

of

was

guests of Mrs. W. H. Blitch and Elizabeth

were

Monday.

Addison

were

Holloway, white cross; Miss
Hulda Watson, stewardship
chairman;
Miss Sallie Riggs, study chairman.

as

days this

week here

the guest of Mr. and 1I1rs. W. O.

Shuptrnie.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lee, of Savannah, were the week-end guests of
her

parents,

Mr.

and

Mrs

..

H.

W.

While he sat in court
of the vehicle law,

fining viola

tors

the

car

Dougherty.

the

prayer and song program, both at the

privilege.

of every

faith

Every

Mabel Thaggard, of Claxton.
H. L.

Trapnell

�.

.

Q.

•

RUSTIN'S STUDIO
34 North Main St.

Phones 485 and 13-M

Statesboro,

in announcing that

we

now

Silk

extensive

:n:" ':�h����·t�:g��:'t�; :::. ·.possessory,

:�keaahi�:o:;.;..

dwelt upon this
ap memories of

one

in each week when the

day

train into

Savannah,

and

Statesboro at 9 o'clock at

city.

,

fEDSfRJPI.

dre

Tf_T.

1£ fiN

I
I

;

reasondbly

priced.

wrong

NATIONAL
BRuAI)CASTING
.

Enry Wedneada,.

01

S�drt

S1.50

to

$2.95

•

)

MILLINE�Y

STATESBORO COCA:COLA
DOnLING co.

COSTVME JEWELRY
Sea Is�ct Bank Building

been

Along
dressing
that

Statesboro, the tiiexactly as they shonld be.

Wlll"TSnt.

cess

to

realize

that interest.

with the

popularity of top- Cowart. judge at the city, coart; R

Ia

moved to another lot

:e':':

it is

now

OD

tbe 'first

we

by

was an

hour'a

return.to his iHllne within

a

few

.

lity

nd

xtra

ht

h'

:�:entia: to ethe p:�: Of·tt�! �sro;'
wt"":'th

pounds of pota sh. It UI' essential to
use the potash' Wl'th nitrogen to give
IS
PULLING
POWER
DEMON- tile quaHty to the extra growth put
STRATBD ON STEEP GRADES
by the nt'trogen_
IN SAN DIEGO TEST.
top ->----1'- ,'s applied to cotton it ia
to use at least 100
pounda of an 0-9-10 made from 1"""
A spectacular demoastration of the
pounda nitrate soda and 1,000
trcmeDdoua pulling power of the new
2O� binit. You will note better maOakl_and Eight mo\lli.r was afforded
turlty, better IiDt, complete control of
recently at SaIl Diego, Califomia,
stalk aDd the extra
wben a a...,-paaaeng.er Oakland sedan rtl8t, stronger
profit that is absolutely necessary for
carried nine mea up the three steepsl.lcceesfal farming operations. Quick
est hills among the many c!ifficult
growth and rapid maturity are what
grades in that city.
you want under boll .... evil conditions.
The nine melt had been arguing the
Nitrogen-potash top-clre8ser will give
--

Smith street,
as a resi-

__

"""Where

occapied

---

ndvi:''i:i':

po:';�:

Franklin' • Minute Service and the

hill

climbing merita of the

new

Oak-

Sand
.

residenee

the

Young Curry long ·since returned to was the modern home of the late S. F.
his home in Augusta. Ellgineer Smith Olliff standing back between large
has been dead for twenty years and oaks. He was a comparatively young
Lonnie .Wilson still railroads, being man and his children, now among the
with the Savannah & Stotesboro. Bud middle-aged people of this community,
Preetorius quit railroading in Janu- were at play under the shade trees.
ary after that and is stiH living a There was an oat field and then a lit
tIe green residence occupied by J. H.
life of ease.
As the little one-ear train stopped Ellis, surrounded by chinaberry tree •.
at the station which was on almo"t That and the hotel property on the
the exact spot of the present Central corner belonged to .W. N. Hall. The
depot, and this passenger alighted, hotel was operated hy W. N. Harris
there came a pi.cture of Statesboro ami his wfie. Three grown daughters
which from that moment to the prns- and one son comprised the Ban'i-a
The oldest daughter was
ent has been fresh in his mind. Two family.

Three Escape
In Automobile Wreck

of

balla.t," replied Smith.
Riding on running boarda, fenders

and

bumpers,

aboard.

the

group

One after another the hills

in hig!) gear by the
85-horse-power engine of the
Eight.
The aggregate weight of the nine
passengers was something over 1,<W0

were

conque,ed

compact
Oakland

.

�hese

.

q

.

e:x.ceptloia

of

Quecf nth OHealthb, RoDhnooile �
0

e

Be IIC

geec

Aile e Gay
Spirit of May ,n,

,

_

_.

w

_

-

attendant
queen' ssw
h 0 are th e griIt
chosen by the nurse to represent their
achoo'" as the healthiest glrla. �
girls were brought to Stateaboro ...
week and examined by Dr. Haddock.
he,.lth commissioner of Millen, aaaIatad by Mrs. Rose Hodson, Red Crou
nurse
of Waynesboro
TIter cho..
the May Queen
this poop u
.....
the one who was nea--t ph-I
.- __

1�3

:::::

3�

61
10

.....

36

���� g=� :::): 17;
1623rd D' strict
50
D�trict

1547th
1676th
1716th
180Srd

::: � :

3::
67
40
-26
58

11
28
99
15

DIstrict
I)fstrict
District

placed in the parade. Thia pa�
enda with a pegeant, "May Da, ID
d

the L

n: b

crow.

next In

af

H e Ith" with th

y "s

11 ne.

•

�

.• 'f 1Iq" ello ....
pagean'''II "da witla

�,,8

0

n

35s8CehveOOr�! MwiatYh po.plece ialdanf��rorem8 cocomu!'_!

--

Total

!�d:s t�!rc���S;\�: ��r��, h;;l�

__...

4�1

844

POULTRY SALE
NEXT WEDNESDAY
,

.,........

from Stilson and
As

Cliponrekal

Stilson and Ststllboro will lie

srehPorUeldsenbete_daDet aler��11102,oooper.Ccehinldrett, n�
J.
worth co�
parade.
t ohe
....

It will be

-:--11
..

_

follOwing prices wiU be pald: Colored
hens 21 cents; Leghorn heaa, 18 cents;
colored fryers 26 cents; LegiHlm fryera 21 cents; roosters 8 cents; ducks

see.

===============0=

MEMORIAL DAY TO
BE OBSERVED IIFJlK
---

and geese 12 cents;
capons 26 cents.

turkeys 20 eenu;

Bareback

fryers will

be five cents under list price.
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.

VETBRANS '1'0
GUESTS AT DINNBR POLo

CONFEDERATB
BE

WWlNG PUBLIC EXERCIBBS.
_

A new electrical machine

7,600 checks

an

can

sign.

laoar.

Gr��:�e C�!hbe n:xt Si��nd'::y �":!�
April 27th.

Everybody is

in-

vited.
J. J. WOMACK.

Frigidaire Establishes
New Production Record
During the 'first

will observe .....

Day, �o be held in tbe Melliedist church Saturday morning at U
morial

SING AT 14IDDLB GROUND

noon,

Fitting exercises

o'clock.

The exercises will be uDder

the direction of the Bulloch Count,.

Chapter U. D. C., and foHowing the
public program the Confederate vet
erans of the county will be gIIests •
dinner.
The program for the

morning

is

as

follows:

Song-Teachers College Glee Club.

three

months of
Invocation-Rev. E. F. Morgan.
quarter
production
Vocal duet-Misses Betty and Joyc"
records were broken by Frigidaire Smith.
Dr. and Mnl. WeBley Cone, enroute Corporation in an effort to sapply the
Reading, "Last Tllps"-Miss Sarah
from
St.
Petersburg, Fla., from demund for its household electric re Mooney.
whence they were called by the seri- frigerators, according to word that
Hon.
Introduction of speaker
has been received here from the fac
ous illness of hi. mother, Mno. J. B.
Howell Cone.
Cone, narrowly escaped death last tory at Dayton, Ohio, by Raines
Address-Han Richard B. Russell,
H nlware Co., loca.l repre .. ntative.
Jr.
MondllY evening when their car WOo8
were employed April
1st
men
wrecked at a point ten miles south More
Song, "Dixie"-High School chorus.
that date, the anof Savannah on the Coastal Highway. tha" ever before 0'1
Historical essay contest prizes to
noun cement said.
IIIrs. Cone was driving the car at
Mi.s Elziabeth Smith,
be awarded.
of
tbe
"This
is
outstanding of Portal High School, won 'first place
the time, while the doctor held tbeir
value
of
won the pref
has
Fngidatre
in tbe contest; Miss Constance Cone,
Througb
young baby in his arnr.l.
erence
of a great majority of the
some means the driver loot control and'
of Stotesboro, aecond, and Miss Mar
Mr.
electric
of
buyers
refrigerato",,"
the car to run off the
garet Moore, Statesboro,. third place.
said.
"The
or moist
Raine"
hydrator,
bankment and strike a tree fun force.
Music-Teachers Collgee Orcbestra.
n very
has
air
proved
compartment,
The compact, wrecked the car and fly
Memorial-Mrs. W. E. McDougald.
and irrdications 'point
festure
a
five-inch wound
Benediction-Dr. Ralph Gilliam_
ing glass in8icted
demand· for Frigid
on Dr. Cone's head.
The baby was to a still greater
The Daughters, Sons and Children
becomes better
thrown several feet over the front of aire. wben the public
of the Confederacy are requested to
the various advan
the car and fen in a pool of .hallow acquainted with
assemble in front of the church at
of this improvement.
10:0:15 and march in with the veter8llll.
water, where it was uninjured. Mrs. tages
I'Because of revolutionary improve
Cone was only slightly scratched. They
in
and
ments and refinements
design
were lifted into Savannah and pro
rn observance of Memorial Day, the
is quiet in
ceeded on to Statesboro, where they manufacture, a Frigidaire
banks will be closea Saturday for t
It
is
and
will
stai quiet.
operation
bOW are.
entire day.
sold with a guarantee of absolute
neral Mo
The lOO-acre Daniel Frae�er f
When Nick Oenovich pincbed the satisfaction baelied by
arm of 8 girl in a New ;York theatre
tors, the worid's lari"St manufacturer near Quincy, IlL, bas been sold f
1930

all

first

�n��

pounds.

;"rmitterl
Services Continue at
Presbyterian Church
Evangelistic services whi�h began
at the Presbyterian cburch Sunday are
continuing with increasing interest.
Rev. Ralph Gilliam, well Jrno'wn evan
gelist, is delivering fon,eful. sermons
twice daily--nt 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.
All a special opportunity to buainess
people who are not able to get away

.

.

th,

rUDDon,

-

scrambled

.

HOSIERY

°B!

---

.

hauling baggage. M. Anderson, and has been gone hence
"Uncle Gus" Waters snt complacently for six or eight years. Edna was the
She married
on the ramshackle seat of a ramshacle secoud oldest daughter.
wagon drawn by an undersized roan a Kite at Kite, Georgia, a.nd also ha:o
horse.
W. B. Addison stood upright, gone hence. The youngest was Mag
alert, in his wagon, whip in hand, im- gie. She is now Mrs. Lanier, living
patiently jerking the lines which led ncar Pembroke. The son was John,
There was no who lives in Florida.
to old Cbarley's bits.
baggage. "Uncle Ous" patiently turnAnd this brought us to the court
ed his horse about and jogged uptown.
business

•

'It will do just tbat and furt h er-

more, it will carry this entire crowd
as

District

48th

A pou I try car WI "" at the Go Dtral
Where the soil is inclined to be very
of Georgia depot on Wednesday, April
light I't ,'s adVl'sable to u.a 60 poands
from 9 a. III. till "' p. m. The
tbe 100 30th,
of nitrate so�....
along

OAKLAND CARRIES
NINE MEN UP IDLL

rta

DD!"UI�n�ctct
��� District

growth and give the fruit necesprofit in cotton and give the

�:��t :!� c�,,!!ti:: :;ti:l!b�ti� :p�a! ���v�t:':n agl�:,-d::::::=
days.

station of the Montford bUB line.

run

r.

Statesboro school with the

from'

qa:�: "t:�:�g��etov!::c:"i

Rapt·d1y Improving

:�:,:.-ople

beck h e h'nd
I

••

has

a

.. " for

roile of

,of .W. S. Prce�rius. It 'w�s>t'herr'va"
It had preVIously
night cant, though
.been

../

'.

for w"nt of contestanta to work. up

crop

With a voting population of
like tbeir mule, muat be fed at more than 6,000 in the county, oxactly
regalar intervals instead of being fed 1,336 votes were polled.
all at one time. It would be folly to
In the one contest, Cleve Jonos outPUt enough corn in the trough of a ran F. B. Hunter in the raco for somule to last for three months, yet lieitorahip of the city court, his mathis is what you do for your plant jority being 335.
when you make only one application
Other candmates who were nomiof fertilizer at planting time.
nated without opposition were Leroy
come

crops,

._-

�mNBCI'!�YorkStudi....

have

em-'

pepular

from tbeir houses of businP.ss in the
morning, a thirty.miuute service is
on the way westward.· Come
bouse
Mr. Addison put the whip to old Charbeing held each day from 12 :15 to
back
aDd
let
us walk
the
otber
up
ley' and sped uptown at n galloI'.
is
12:54 in the old Trapnell-Mikell store he unwittingly got hold of thl' daugh of fine mechanical products.
"Uacle Gus" never hurried.
Mr. Ad- sille of the street. Facing nortlt to Good music and
a short, snappy talk ter of a police olflcial whose 'llance why the FrIgidaire factori"" broke all
ward
a
storedepot
large
th�
star><!
disJn always hurried,·.
'Dhe public was a patrolJll&n. Nick got 30 li!ya production records ,dunne the f1rat
cODstitute this progratn.
two pioneers were useful men·
is invited to all the 3erviC<J8.
In the workhouse.
(Continued on pace 2)
q._rte of WO."

LEE F. ANDERSON

.Coca·Cola Dauee Orcheetra.
Gl"lUltlaud Rice interviewiag
oporta champioD8. Broadcaat
';'

heels

Price. from

STATION

.

range

factor in

hnners

from Dever to
'au both, so insure your cotton crop
laad In the showroom of J. H. Smith
Next to that going west was a
Statesboro and the fare was $1. Connitrogen-potash at the rate
L. S. Haight, Oakland-Pontiac hy using
0
r.
smali
residence
J
d
of at leaat-100 pounds per acre.
dactor Dedrick Curry collected fares
occup,e
by
tiealers at San Diego.
come
had
the'
who
recently
and Engineer E. E. Smith pulled
Dusenberry,
"Will the Oakland climb the Cali
throttle while Lonnie Wilson fired th .. from South Carolina and was a pracDeath
fornia street, Pringle street or West
It

sible

hosiery colon

ON ANY

a

draymen had met the train for pes- Miss Georgia; later became Mrs. E

Double-pointed
A wide

dr:�I!ncr��es :::tco�: �:r::� po����\:"n"�� �S�";d:o� ���:: :o:��r:::�e:p ::h:.::n:roW: �
�portant
prodnction.

National

::�n�e. an':' g��e:;et;,:::g�aso:e:�: :��� ��y:::i�:;"e ��n:o:��c�a�1i:� ::�:�i:e ":::..h���:. high gear?"
Adjoining
Dusenberry

Fr.ench
Pointed

clay

within

.

hosiery

Silk Stockins.

First

special meetilllr place.
It is expected that every IICbooi wW

---

.

has rleen

north. That

.

Service- Weight)
a

Bun

ur

had

--

Ilttrllctive In every detail,

very

the Statesboro

spent
For ten years or more It
in Georgia at the Hamett House, Sa- occupied.
stood on that corner and wa3 vacant
vannah, a'nd came on to Statesboro by
most of the time. On that corner now
way of Dover the next day, April 21,
stands the modern building occupied
1898

the

--stockings thdt fellture. beauty, smartness
dnd long wear, dnd

Sheers
Service-Sheers

w

�n the south and set in. the

Wednesday night train, but in SaVllnTurning the corner into E8lIt Maia
oah we got on the wrong street car
street We passed a two-atory combinaat the market Bnd went around the
direction and miss- tion.store am! residence, the property
in the

depllrtment GOLD STRIPE
stockinss 'for every OCCdsron

and

',---

Andrew J. Ken-

._

.

4S

n.

.

returnedoto �::� �=e8����.::;�;e�.,: :::

night.

Florida

from

road's affairs.

GOTHAM

sun

done before in

.

se ttl

the most worthy of being.
offered to our patrons accUs
,I
tomed to the best.

I

the

day dawned,

-__

-

Thomaa Grooms, a minor, by his
next friend, VII. Janie Grooma Akins,

south-a thing it had
our life.
But it
wasn 't the 1 as t ti me.
E very mornIng
sinee then all these thirty-seven years
for

d�rm'tory

come the proven idea Kennedy, chairman board of county
crop needs something besides commissioners; W. W. DeLoach ::utd
nitrogen as a top-dresser. The popu- J. W. Smith, members 'If board of
.""
adm,'-'-tratrix,
eqUI·'_.
'T
lar top-dresser has resolved' itself commissioners.
Andrew Wilaon vs. Jimps M. MilIt is h 0 ped to haye evert'
into a mixture of nitrogen and some
The figures by districts in the so- perfect
ler, def�ndant, and Jim,," M. Miller, form of
schOOl represented in the queen'. trau.
potash, wuany 20% kainit or licitor'a race are as follows:
head of fami''',
claimant, levy and
..,
includln .. the h,'gh IIChools
muriate of potash, or sulphate potash.
Jones"
Hunter
claim.
Children who have minor' 'defecU
44th District
23
80
This extra potash tends to balance
Rob Moore vs. Barry Moore, dill46th
corrected or who bring certlfica_
1i7
tile nitrogen and hoh! down the ex-

th e to we.

the

in

never

_

:::,

__

·Og".,.,hee

Kenned,.

t�e

,_

rge magno
ng
there was operated what was meantrees.
It was the home of W. D.
fully called a "sboo-IIy" train which
then
a
Davis,
young man recently
left Statesboro at 5 o'clock in the
He is his family still live'
married.
moming, connected at Dover with a

�esellrch �f��'t�li:h"em rrc;;'

our

Ruth

to

WI'th

.

TOP DRE'"SSER IS JOI\TOO IS WINNER
A REAL NECESSITY SOLIClTOR"S RACE

�.

·F.'Kdiitiit

.

8CQuatn ta nee

Cro-;;-;;;cutive

�erfonnanc�,.

--

:uyn�ytri:ra�:ld � ::c� ;e:n:i:!:ye 1a:���8��t!:id:�e�:r:..;::.

Stockings

In

the

be gan·

timed to make connection with this

Now you'll �nd

6�0 P<>I'd3.

Bank of'

!�f::II��: ��:ce1ift�e:,:e�t m�::n: n����vo::�d

rose

c�bbages

---

Ga.

carry,

other niltionllily fllmous stockings

•

I.igh.t a�d

�lass,c
�olloWlng

£.ct, there sprang
Bank President is
many things which happened in thoBe rection. are
extra
But all these years Statesboro has
other da:ra. He wondered if it would
Potaah has been conchulwly proven.
be a waste of space and time to put been going in the right direction de-.
-of
pre.eldeat
.Brooks �Immona,
t�'H"bbllCCO II. a heavy feeder on pot!Ulh
spite the little miracle of tranaposiinto print some of tbose memories.
F,rst Natioaal Bank and leader -llI
and unI""" we Bupply more than is ia
It waa a two-day.' journey from tion referred to.
bWliness circlea here, is rapidly imthe 8-3-6 we fail'to get the quality toClearwater to Statesboro at that
the
sanitarium
at
local
where
proving
we
are
to
b aceo th a t we 8 h ou Id ge t f rom our
Leaving the depot
going
time.
The journey was made the
Reports lOi.... An application of 100 pounds
walk uptown and .. ball take note of he was carried a week ago.
lOnger by reason of the fact that beand things as we came to
tween Statesboro and Savannah there

m.

m,

'"Til

"

.

aware, but which haa remained

When the next

which

.

---

our

the

ers,

convene

[tstening�.

which that grandfather had
gone the half century before.
And so Suntiay aftemoon as th...
writer rode about and smelled the
Rowers and aaw life opening up, there
dawned the memory that on that
exact day thirty..e...,n years ago he
was en route from Florida to Georgia
from

DAY"

Let your home photographer
make this for you,
Send your FILMS to RUSTIN'S by" 9 a.
and get your pictures same day at 5:30
p,

most

•

Savannah.

"MOTHER'S

one thing she will
Appreciate Most
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

Ilmong

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Brunson had as
their guests Sunday Me. and Mrs.
and visited Magnolia Gar- W. P. rvey and their daughter, Reba

:&lIke Monts.

STATESBORO, GA.

Send her the

After

80n, Mrs. Verdie Hilliard and Miss
!Elizabeth' Griffin motored to Charles-

.

SERVICE

this writer left

ed that traiD.

Mag

ton SundaydeDS;'
Will, and Mi.s Akins, of Register.
Miss Sue Spen�er" of Savannah,
ldr:· and Mrs. R. M. Monts .spent
SuDi!ay a� QgytOn with Mr. and 1tlr�. spent· last we.ek end with h�r. parents,
R.
Monts, Jr., and 'll'ere accompll- Re\r. and Mr&. A. E. Spencer,: and had
nlild home by their little gl"!lndson, as her guest Miss Nell Harden, o�

SHOE

Therefore

by Mrs. Paige, Who had been spend- gie Brannen, of Pulaski. spent several
days during the week as the guests
ing the week there ,vith relatives.
Dr. ana Mrs. Waldo Floyd and lit- of Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier.
tie

Promise"

-.

among

and Mrs.

I

a

will

cloudy day when we left Sa.vannah Bank VB. E. W. DeLoach and R. W.
Beeause
the
come to Statestraveling westwanl.
DeLoach, claimant, levy Bnd claim.
boro. There was no particular reason sun never shone, there waa no way
Bank of Statesboro VB. Hampton
why. he shonld have come. So far as for our sense of direction to right it- Brannen, defendant and Lucile Branhe knew then or knows now.
More self as we turned about the curves
nen, claimant, claim.
than a half century before that his and right angles of the railroad. Thus,
Reserve Loan Life Ins. Co. vs. G. P.
�ndfather had died in his own mid- w hen our trai n pu lied'In to State s- Greene and J. G. Anderson, injunction.
tile-aged manhood at the exact place boro it .eemed that we had come diMrs. B. Cobb VB. Andy Parrilh et
in Florida from which this writer rectly from the east and that Statesai, note, (2 cases).
ea;"e to Georgia. This writer had boro was north of the depot. WIth
Lucy JohnaoD vs. H. E. Cartledge,
Cil)me back to almost the exact spot that mistaken sense of direction we
equi....
'J
April 19, 1893, that
bis boyhood home to

..

Blow
the Whistle

had

Mrs

For

\

spent last week end at home
her guest Miss Willie
ns

B. V. Paige motored to Charleston
Sunday am! was accompanied home

Fact-Not

super�rt

.

we w.....

:!':�:�.:�� t�a���w:I�:;:::�:

new

cost.

Pres�on

�!;r:� ���i::i�: �� �;:�UI:!:h,sB:��� ��ll�':;. ::!'t;:.�t:e:tngt�� ��': ����
organization
a

and it

us

MAY DAY VOOTIVD
roo
AL'
COUNTY S C H 00 LS

has for program. A
packed house greeted the
The Red
commitits object the revival of the home visitors and
Dloat delightful proa
in April term Monday moraine.
There
"
_'6
t ee appo,n ted several specIal com..._
Merchant. He is a forceful speaker
........
There was vagram waa rendered,
will prolmbly be the usual number of
.L_
tees
la.t
week
to
help carry au t ....
am! his presentation of the subject
to appeal to every taste
riety enouah
....
criminal matters, though the civil
May Day plans and a real chlldnn',
W1'11 be worth
Let every- from the
frivolous to
docket is apparently smaller than
day ill expected. There wiU be leY:
body go out and hear his. No charge most
In IDstrumnetal
music.
heretofore. The list of civil cases to
eral feature. in addition to the
bemada at the door...
the
a
be tried is .. follow.:
n;cep- 'Iar Blue Ribbon ieetloD In'nJCh
en
exhibited on his farm bon was held at the new
F. T. Byrd VB. B. T. Mallard; comchild who was foum! to be Blue lUll
by .. DaVId Forlir. of Plymouth, Eng., where dancing was engaged In till a
plaint.
bon In the county and Stateebor.
late hour.
W. C. Cromley -VB. Bank of Brook- weIghed
schoo'" will take part.
Plana han
let trover
been made'to have every cblld .......
Statesboro vs.
A. Zetcemes in that day march in the JuiaItI&
l11AJ
torower et al, levy and claim.
parade. They have but to report at
J. B. Donaldson et al vs. Shelly T.
the spot marked with the lUUIle of til.
Waters, execator, esc.
school they have attended this ,....
S. A. L. Rwy. Co. vs. Shearwood
not later than 1:30 p. m.
Saturclq,
PARMERS SHOULD FEBD CROPS DEFEATS HUNTBR IN LISTLESS
Rwy. Go. complaint.
May 3rd, except in the c_ when
AS
.INTELLIGBNTLY AS THEY
CONTEST
OTHERS ELBCTED
R.
n.
Hunting
the school has been noWled of the
PBED THRift STOCK.
WITHOUT OPPOSITION.
Club, account.
Bulloch

Besides those memories already
approaahing the imeftaoned, a thing hafl··happeped to
advent Into States- us tbat day of which we were not

that

departure

with her mother

and

a

us

coming to anybody who did
best they could.

at.8.0'clock �n
o.f

ING 'llIfB WBBK.

both contributed to the business life
of the town and operated
their
for a livelihood.
"Uncle
wagons
Gas" in addition established an eating house on West Main street, where
he fed the multitudes on pulilic days,
a choice meal for 26 cents:
Mr. Addisoa coatinued his dray on week-days
and preached at countr, churches on
SundaY8. Both have long aince gone
home.
U we should be the judge,
we'd 98y tbey deserved the best that
was

VOL. 40-NO. "

Han. E. D. Rivers, of Lakeland, Ga.,
Georgia Glee Club boys, headed by
will speak this evening
of Statesboro's
favnrite Bans,
o�
HEALTH PARADB ON SATURDA!'
the court house on the subject
cham on?
Prlace
&8 pres,dent, app�ared
•.
TO BE SPONSORBD BY LOCAL
RED CROSS.

DOCKET OF CIVIL MAT-

TERS LISTBD FOR TRIAL DUR-

in the first days of Statesboro.
For
maay years after we firat met them

anniversary of onr
bora.
Counting back and recalling then

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE

is invited to co-oper

A. K SPENCER, Pastor.

ate.

Sylvania, and her mother, Mrs. drim, of Savannah, are spending the
Easter holidays with their aunt, Mrs.
Homer, of Atlanta.
Mrs. L. C. Mann left Saturday for Morgan Brown, at Stilson.
her home in Durham, N. C., after a
Miss Sara Hall, who teaches at

Jimps,

told

•

..

of

mo-

was
something that seemed old
and yet new-that reminded us of the
first time OUr eyes fell upon the city
we "OW call home.
And suddenly the

calendar sprang up before

Christian

Miss Lessie Franklin, who teaches at
Graymont, spent last week end
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Andel'son and
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M "5. J. C. Denmark
"pent the day in
J. W. Franklin.
Savannah with Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Mrs. Bates Lovett had as guests Whitten
Sunday.
Thursday )ll:rs. E. K. Overtsreet, Jr.,
Misses Catherine and Rachel Mel

visit of several weeks with her
Mrs. R. F. Lester.

IDEAL

i

who tecahes

ther,

There

w;; Take More Than Usual Pride

.at

.

pair

rode around the streets
a short while.
The

we

perinme of 1Io ..... rs and the bright"""s of spring revived old memories.

.......

College. is spending

spring holidays
Halcyondale.

of

Deputy Judge Baldwin, of Westport,
Conn., was tagged by policemen for
being parked too long in front of the
town hall. He paid a $2 fine.

nolia

Newton,

a new

SEA IS.LAND BANK BLDG.

REPORTER.

Foy anti little
daughter, Betty Bird, motored to.
Charleston Sunday and visited Mag:

at the Teachers

of. what

are

of Statesboro for

�;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�

Mr. and Mrs. J. P.

Gardens.
Miss Hester

''Service

Regiater R. A. officera for the year
as follows: Leland
Ashley, pres
ident; W. J. Holloway, vice presi
dent; Dennis Moore, "ecretary and
treasurer; J. B. Johnson, Bible .quiz I
leader; Register Watson, pUblicity I.
chairman.
Our next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. J. S. Riggs
on next Friday night.
All members
are urged to be present.

those visiting in Savannah duirng the

several

afternoon

Why throw them away?

REPORTER.

Mrs. H. R. Williams and Lester De- week end.
kle motored to Vidalia Monday and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dell Andreso" and'
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C'yde
daughter, Miss Martha. Kate Ander
,Williams.
son, motored to Savannah Saturday
Elder Hartley, or lIIiami, Fla., is for the day.

spending

fraction

The butla

opening up and life
;. taking on its fresh hope.
Somehow nature has a way of doing
that every year. Perhaps we do not
always notice it 80 mUGh, but somehow there is that which at the moment tends to bring-before,us�in new
life memories of he put.
Sunday

with delight.
Every effort will be made to enlist
all the Christian agencies in uniteli

the

ton,

a

was

Presbyterian
Next Sunday opens a ten-day evan
gelistic meeting, with Dr. Ralph
Gll

Wright Kennedy,
guest during the week of his
Miss Helen Walton, of Graymont,
brother, E. H. Kennedy, ant! his fam- and Spurgeon Aaron, of Portal, were
ily.
dinner guests of Miss Bert Lee last
Mrs. W. W. Williams has returned Sunday.
from a stay of several weeks in ValMrs. JUlian Oroover and her little
dosta with her daughter, Mrs. W. M.
daughter, Jean, have returned from"
Oliver.
visit to her sister, Mrs. Graybill, in
Mrs. C. H. Parrish and daughter, Augusta.
Miss Henrietta Parrish, of NewingMisses Marion Jones, Vernon Keown
of Savannah,

-for

Aretha

.

week end guests of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. ParI
rish.
were

COBBLE-we REBUILD them like

Moore, publicity chairman; Miss Mar
garet Moore, P. S. chairman; His.

The Register Sunbeams meet every
present in the
We
interest of our synod's work.
The Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
PresQytery went for "upper and the have 23 enrolled; have made every
evening session to be the guests of point on standards for this quarter.
MRS. J. S. RrGGS, Leader.
the Metter
church.

.Rev. J. B. Fickler

supreme

Waynesboro,

and flowers

23rd

We ask you to give us a trial on those
old shoes that need repairing, We don't

Miss
Pau

sp�nding
church and in the
hOll)es of our Fity.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rushing.
rt is earnestly hoped that nil Our peo
Misses Ca'Tie Law Clay and Fran- vannah, spent last week end with her
will
ple
forego any conflicting at
ces Stubbs are
spending the spring parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mace Wa- tractions and
engagements for this
is

..

I �

I

c�in.

Spring has

are

several days last week as the guest amI his
family for a few days.
lam, of Atlanta, as the preacher, and
of his brother, D. C. Smith.
M,·s. Dora Cowart and daughter, 11:30 a. m. and 8
p. m. as the hours
Durward ,Watson, of Atlanta, vis- Miss Zadie
Cowart, of Graymont, vis of service. Dr. Gillam is not at ull a
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. ited here
the
week
end.
dul"ing
stranger in Statesboro, nnd our peo
Watson, during the week end.
Mrs. Herachel White, of C1axton, is ple will welcome him back
among U3
Dr. Rntrny and sons, Jack and Malhe,'
Mr. and Mrs.

James Simmons, for a few days.
Lester Dekle, of Atlanta, is spending a few daYB this week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Dekle.
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. R. Floyd, of Sa-

I

SMALL

THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1930

RIVERS TO SPEAK
GLEE CLUB BOYS
FORLOCALSTORES" DELIGHT AUDIENCE

·

LISTEN FOLKS

day night, April 3rd,

STATESBORO, GA.,

.

������������������������������������������������

.

.

Eatabliabed 1901 Consolidated January 17, 1917.
Bstabllahed 11117-Conaolldated Deeember II, 192fl

)....
COURT
L 00k·tng 11ackwaTt
d SUPERIOR
CONVENE MONDAY
T h trtv'J Seven �ear�

..

REGISTER YOUNG PEOPLE
The Register Y. W. A.'3 met at the
home of Mrs. L. O. Rushing on Thurs-

News,
Eagle,

1892

·

AVERITT BROS. AUTO COMPANY

worn-,'-

at Hot

statesboro

RESERVE SEATS ON SALE SATURDAY AT

Brun-I

E8t..;t.hed

Times,

Statesboro

1930 VARIETIES
with
HUGH HODGSON and His Student Entertainers

I

PAGBB ONE TO BIGHT

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
&ii;h

GLEE.·CLUB

after-I'

were

'Ii

UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA

I

Lee

BULLOCH TIMES

PAGES ONE TO EIGHT

I

.
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First Section

ON THEIR WAY TO

Fred Mathi. spent last week end
Mrs. W. L. Moseley spent Tuesday
cus, arrived Wednesday to visit her
with Earl Lee.
in Savannah with relatives.
parents, Dr. and Mr a, T. F. Brunnen.]
Mr. and M'ts. L. L. Wilson spent
Mrs. W. L. Moseley spent Tuesday
Mias Minnie Stubbs h,,(� as her
In Savannah with relatives.
Monday in Savannah.
guests during the week end with Lil
Mrs. C. B. Mathews motored to Sa,Mr. and Mra, W. O. Denmark mo- lian
Hoppe, of Savannah, Gilbert
torod to Savannah Tuesday.
vannah Saturday for the day.
Harford and L. Vaunce, of Montgom
Mrs. Gordon Blitch spent several
D. C. Smith has returned from a
ery, Ala.
bualness trip to Hastings, Fla.
days during the week in Savannah.
Misses Reta Lee, Hulda Cail, Hazel I
W. E. McDougald was Q business
Mrs. Tom Purse was a visitor in
Deal, Rosulyn Walsh, Florence Brinvisitor in Savannah last week end.
Savannah during the week end.
son and others of the S. G. T. C. stu
Bill Cooper is spending several days
Miss Georgia Blitch left Tuesday
dents went on a picnic Saturday
this week in Macon with relatives.
Jor Tybee to spend several days.
noon to Lotta creek.
Will Moore, of Claxton, spent SunJake Morgan, of Savannah, was a
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Deal, Homer'
vlsitor here during the week end.
day with his sister, Mrs. W. L. Hall.
Smith, J. L. Smith, Dubbs Byrd, Miss
Lonnie Bland was a business visMrs. Harry Smith was among the
Easte Mae Byrd and Miss Lottie Bell
Itor in Savannah during the week.
visitors in Savannah during the week.

of Vidalia, were guests Monday
of Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Arundel.
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IIIi'll. Hucb' Cole anet

lIIe1ba Dekle, of Ct.apel Hill, N. C
will arriYl! Saturday for a vi.lt to
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Dekle.
Mrs. Claud" Barfield and daugbter,
Mis. Fannie Lee Barfield, of Ameri
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$20,000 �ter bebig in posse88lon
the same famUy 104 years, dur
which time it had onl;'ll three owne
father, aOD and griDdaon.
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stands

high speed, quick pick-up
and abundant power for climhing are
mudc possible by its sturdy 60-horse
power e�gine, with 200 cubio inohes
.piston displllcement. It is the largest
engine in any six of Pontinc's price.

Excelsior only the winter before and
entered business.
The stand which

alley leading to
S,:"ith's livery stable, �hich
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Notice to Debtors and Creditors

W. B. Cone as ordi
holding claims against ';'inistration of
the estate of J. W. Griffin, late of nary, ;"'h�' still lives, but is nearing
Bulloch county, deceased, are required the end at his home in tbe country.
to present same to the undersigned
North oi the old court house, on
within the time prescribed by law,
and persons indebted to said estate the site of tbe pr<l.ent Buggy and
will m"ke payment to the undersigned Wagon Company, stood the Lee Hotel.
promptly.
This "'�s the property of Mrs. MarThls April 1st, 1930.
garet Lee .. She had a full house and
J. R. GRIFFIN, Administrator.
her rate was $10 per month.
On ihe
(3aprSte)

.fOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA--Bulloch County.
Mrs. Lifja Mikell, liy ber guardian,
S. A. Mikell, having applied "or a
year'. support for herself from the
.,.tate of ber decMsed husband, nolice is hereby given tbat said B.l'pJicatWn will be heard at my office on tbe
fi",t Monday in May, 1930.
This April 8 1930.
A. E.
Ordiriary.
.
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Tancred white Legborn, eggs frOl.
two year old hens, free from disease;
hatches weekly, $12 per 100; $55 for
.600; $100 for 1,000. Also few Reds at
$13 per 100. REGISTERY HATCH
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tires
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I!I27
W RIP PET
COACR-A real bar
for
three day"
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only.

�
'')50
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you' of its tine
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COACH

-Equipped
.

1927
CHEVROLET
SEDAN-Just as clean
as a pin inside and out,
with good motor, bump
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Extra Application of Potash Top Dres
for

ell"

BIGGER YIELDS OF BETTER QUALITY
"

Sulphate Potash
heavy soils or 200
per
pounds 0-5-25 on lighter soils
100

pounds

acre on

oj

will make you

a

real crop of

Black. at the home of S. L. Moore,
Sr.; Arlen, at J. A. Warnock'. in the
Briar Pateh; Irie, at the Dr. A. F.
Boyd place; Arcola, at the old Groo
ver home; Harville, at the George E.
Wilson place; Enal (obtoined from
transposing the letters in L-a-n-e),
already mentioned; Emit, still a com·
munity name;
Green, at M. J.
Green's, now in Evans county; Excel
sior, stilI fresh in the memory of old
timers; Parrish, Metter and Von, now
in Candler county territory; Bloys, at
the old DeLoach

ton, both

Mill;

Sam and Laa

west of Statesboro.

Fly was
postoffice in the Lock
hart di8triCt� iong since flown away.
the

name
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of

was

a
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and
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Averitt Brosa Auto
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Company.

Statesboro, �rgia
cabinet
WANTED-Furniture
So Co
an� FOR SALE-Buckeye 'InoubatQr and FOR SALE-A few
two 011 broode".; will sell at· a barR. I. Red day-olll ehfeW NIjb ,_
auto top work' repainting and signs.
STATESBORO
SHOP, gaIn. HERBERT FRANKLIN, Por- deliver April loth to at,- .. ·tu ....
66 West Main Street.
(3aprltp tal, Ga.
(6marltp) 100. J. Waltar Donal_n,

I
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The .... at receptloa accorded the Dew ca.ev.Ioee Ita iIItr<NlUCtloD, J
uy let, ...
brought, uDuaually large aD
of lIDe ......
ea .... to our .ho_ ..... To
e _ 'or faj..
ther trade-Io. we muat ele.r our .toeka at
0_
Therefore we are ollertng tb_ • .-tacu ..
valuea for S day. oaly-typlcal .eleetlaa.

men who mud.

possi
worth-while things
to
the pres
belong

:

I'Olet

"

come

Having been over the busine.ss sec.
tion of Statesb'or,o,<t would: you raise
the curtain and take a 10llk out into

day

YOIJR TOBACCO

me.

tloD-lnl.lt upo. �
used car "With aD 0&
that' couaia."
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is

the low-

always

est

priee gasoline

erts mill north of

Your mixer or dealer can sup
ply you at reasonable prices.

.1

scra
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the

you

Numerous country postoffices made
rural life pos.ible if not ideal.
Call

such power,
we serve.

ditioned.
tch

been

reco1\
a
Not
the
n.
h "an

'1m

try surroundings of that day? Real
ly, one might reasonably ask if there
were not Borne privileges enjoyed in
A FEW of the things that Frigidaire those days which are unknown to
will
do:
Provide fast. freezing;
those who are Jjying in the faster
freeze ice in all trays at once; pro
vide permanent finish; provide con age.
Recall the rural life-the churches,
tinuous, dependable service; pro\;des
two types of refrigeration; operates 1'0Btoffices and
country stores. At a
at low cost.
See us before you buy.
Harville were business centers.
RAINES HARDWARE CO. (24ap2te)

tobacco.

,11:
""'"

�.

I

StOfttS Conference, Jacl:eonville, Fla.

thOroughlY

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

I
From

or

ANDERSON, WATERS & -'BRE'IT, Inc.

the

gOl'per before.)
to

wide expanse
that time.

those older

ent

industries

it toward t h. front whel'C it proceeded
Rosolio was
steady stride.
'rhe with
th'. thrown into a panic, never hs\;ng

He held the offiee under

You'J.l be interested

that other day, they wonder how those
found pleasure. in life-how
they thought life was worth living. 'It

see

spreading, more and more, to the small towns,
'open spaces.' One finds, in the South, remarkable
opportunities for developments of this character."

6��upert

the stage.
Aa these younger
men
learn of the few advantages
which belonged to those ve.ternns of

progressive decentralization of hitherto

concentrated industries.

hilS

�l)tor

along

pass that block of stores

Other and younger

,

and
recondl

chaDJc:s. u 3Iou want
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One vital factor to be borne in mind is the role that will

inevitably,

tioDed
.

beea

VALUES

EVROt.ll.1'

C�OtlrE

to

them. often in our
and their impress is still
strong upon the community, though
they have laid <lown their burden.

•

be played in the great future of Southern industry by
electric power, transmitted over long distances. This will
mean,

th"roullhly

memories;

we

building occupied by the "World's
Fair Store," A. W. Baum, proprietor.
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paper, the Bulloch Banner,
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pointed out

was

property then known
There were office This was later occupied by Aaron
(Roaolio was ihere when
buildings on the 'first floor and a hall Rosolio.
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On tbe sceond tloor.
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in
his back dOOr and headed
offices w�s published the oth .. ne"'s gopher
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Waxelbaum, a' Macon
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introduced YOll to the Statesboro that
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carefully checked
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cor

now
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reduced. again after three spacious one-story brick structure.
Over the front door was the sign "El
the
improvements to the present lis & Outland." Tbe membero of the
building were made during the ad firm were J. H. Ellis, W. B. Ellis and

\vhieh

This

there

'Ie'

find Gus Lee and Jim Bol

newspuper
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ran a millinery store in the
building, a frame structure.

corner, yoU will ask what stood

almost

In that old office as
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bearing
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of

one

If you walk back from the present
postoffice site to the Se .. Island Bank
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smaH frame struc

Times.
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necessary.
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same
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availablo at
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newspaper, which with our. father, we
(to the had acquired the week before, remain

Call the roll to

t.hat

ex

price.

�ght

ll ..

4It

customer who' .ate

a

building is in the rear of the post
office and is occupied by Roy 'Lanier's
plumbing shop. The next January
Mr. Johnston formed 'a partnership

Spreading
the' Open Spaces"

I

in

corner

was

the

told that

postoffice

"'Industries

space
weighing
for the building o� the nucleus of the now occupied
by that brick block
present imposing building. This was which extends to Cherry street.
On
financed by Judge Martin, ordinary, the cornel' where Jake Fine's modern
with a slight increase in the tax rate store now stands there was !l rather

39 East Main Street

•

were

ture which

nOble-hearted land,
H.

covers

�·;�i':��lmr��!.PI.n

lunch

.

..

ing which

,(

just nearing high school age.
brings us to the intersection of
day and t.hey do not answer "Here I" Cherry street.
They sen'ed their day faithfully �nd
Turning back to tbe square, we
were
loyal to duty. The old court cross the street and tfind an open yard
and Harrison Olliff.

.prinll

Walter

.ia,

t).o!"

fancy'groce'ry and

doing business ·(Reaves did hj.s
cooking after u fashion. It was

now

tery where

maturity i

a

b;

ran a

Crossing

ContJider the dcliv"red price as \Veil as fhe list ((.0.
b.) price when cornparing lJutomobile Vlt/UOII
Pontiac delivor�d prices "ncludf!J only lJuthori.ed
chllrAfHJ (or freigllt lind dolivery lJnd the clUlfA4
(or any add,",ional acctl •• orie. or iin.ncil1� doai:'ed.

vibration.

sister, Maude,

one

scho�l girl nearing
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clerk. of the
respectively were
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All Work Cash
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young people.
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We Guarantee to Please and
Service is Paramount.
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Company
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preaent habitation of those pioneers,
we'd drive you out to East Side ceme
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.
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C. White operated a drug business
in the next. store, whree the Bulloch

Johnston

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

A little trip down West, lirain street
quickly cnrries us past tile business

public buildings, includ
ing the fir!! station, city barracks, the
modern ice plant just placed in oper
�
the
growing business of
ation,
Averitt Bros.' Chevrolet· agency, the
Nu-Grnpc plant and other important
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.tands many

Coca-Cola Dance Orcbeeua.
GrantJand Rice interviewing
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magnificent Bank of Statesboro build
ing. lmmediately' east of the Hall
Hotel wa a small farm which belong
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site,

Bumper.

,reater as
of used car
value than the Chev
rolet. red "OK that
count.", ·t.lI. found
only on the used car
Itockl. of' Chevrolet
deale.,.. Thi. taa lIuar
anteel that t'_e car

-J.

Drug

rr

no

lurance

successful in the grocery business. Dr.

fice and

KENNEDY MOTOR COMPANY

Now let's st.art at the square and
Did you notice how few
jO-llrney?
As we came up East
go' northwm'd:
of them answered "HereH?
Main street we dropped you at the

ON STATION

sports champioDs.

mention

we

men

TUNE IN

on

I

There'l

and

long

was

stands the Holland Drug
Company and the Amusu· Theater.
There Dr. M. M. Hollam! had his of

demonstration.

its low

partnership which

a

ford

Phone U_We Deliver.
37 EAST MAIN STREET
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rigid

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS.
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NILLION

day

at

same

in the fall of that year

W. C. Parke" and E. L. Smith formed

where

ontiac bj?x '1i�

the

to

store,

ness.
�ext on the west of Enneis'
general mercantile was A.' W Quattlebaum's medical of
business operated by R. F. Donaldson. fice, then a furniture store operated
J. H. Donaldson was a member of his by B. B. Mercer (now' W. H. Ellis's
This writer bought a
sales force.
stand); west of that a ten-foot gro
pair'of sox from Sonny Donaldson cery store operated by H. W. Lee, and
that'snme evening on lhe exact spot at the corner perhaps Statesboro'.
where Sonny· now lonns C81Sh to pea· most important mercantile business,
pIe with proper collateral. That block Fulcher & Lanier, on tho corner now
east to the Smith stable w�s' d'estroy- occupied
by the First National Bank.
ed by fire in May, thirty days later.
Have you checked the names of the

II

PHONE 312

no

burned, out that

of open land

the

to

a

was

Preetorius Meat Market
Why Walk?

lind

summer

Hardee'.

store.

grocery

business. w,,"s

to know that that

intersection of East and South Ma'in

streets,

special

Smith's

&

his oyster stews naked for· a piece of
asafoetida to take the �ickod taste
Mrs: J. V. Lang
out of his mouth.)

cessful lines.

grocery busi-

was

a

I

witll

torsional

overcomes

MEA T S 0 F ALL KIN D S

•

rubber

more

25c

to drive the car with the RED
ROCKET. Or come to our salesroom

engine

type

F R E SH

Ask

and receive

I
1

,

a

stand where Donaldson & Smith are

beurings

You'll find this finer Pontiac

new

at

'"

25c

windshield.

ceptional "buy"

"

boarding south, wns a rather important gents'
house conducted by Hiram Franklin,
clothing business operated py C. W·.
whi.ch before then for mnny years Ennels.
He had recently been em
har} been operated by R. F. Lester. iln ployed as
iraveling salesman and had
'n corner of the same building at the retired from the road to enter busi
ness.

ing system acting
and its new non-glare

crankcasc-:-and the Har
monic BalRncer which

..

roller

Ul\'lJSU.o\.i.. S�1I0(nJW

mountings-a

/

/

$5.00

cost), and by large, comfortable
on

is
also unusually smooth due

i·
t/

(standard equipment

NESS- This

to

tl,le present imposing military
are reaching n state of
completio�·. M,r. Smith had more than
twenty flOl'ses in. use, in his stable and
they were kept busy, since that was identified with R. Simmons at Enal.
Across
the duy bef�re automob'il.s.
Many years later they came to States
the la1Je on the wqst J. F .. Fields oper- boro to make their
way along suc

where
•

'-In

FA MOUSNAME
A F1NER CAR

purchased the large mercantile b,!si
ness of Elisha Kennedy. at thnt plnce.
Homer Simmons, then just reaching
maturity and Brooks Simmons, now
a middle-aged business man of wide
in
interests
Bu1loch
county, were

100-lb Sack

Crystals

Fisher bodies. Driving too is easier
and safer due to Pontiac's new steer

Pontiac's

they

site of the Chance store.

�he

on

extra

SPEEI1I, .".CK-UI·, .·O\l'EU

yond this small off�ce stood a brick they occupied had before then .been
building, S. T. Chance'� gTocery store. operated by R. Simmons & Brothel'
It was the first brick buihling on Ellst (I. V. Simmons, who still lives).· The
Main stree�.
Raines' hardware store Simmons brothers had retired and R.

ADd 'Dull Care

sorbers

splendid performancc
provides.

I
I

center with

community

a

was

I,

I

EIlAI, already
good general store.
mentioned. was the center of a rich
and progres.ive territory, Eureka
was a village with two stores and
later � had a newspaper" the Z08'r'
Blade.
Nellwood,
Arcola,
Arlen,
Hardee's place. now occupied by OlliJf

own
•

EASY RIDING ond DOn"lNf.
,......Pontiac·s riding case is increased
by Lovejoy Hydraulic Shock Ab

Huil tne driver of the car with the
H ED ROC:;KET. Ask to ride in AmI
drive this New Series Pontiac BigSix.

furniture store. J. W. Olliff and
I. Olliff were the firm members,
having come to Stateaboro from

Dixie

2-Lb. Can

learn what

fine performance this low-priced six provides

WiIl

t)te

,

••

ton

.

TRIPE, WilsOn's Certified. 'Large Can
CORNED BEEF, Cook's Square

.'

,

in the Red Rocket demonstrator

Mr. Wilson sold ferti- ing occupied by J. W. Olliff and Com
These stores ar� now occupied

WTO.� .i�surance. 9rimes pany.
quarters for his recently estab- by the
nnd

I..,

_/ /"

a

lOe

�"

j/ /

family. small office in which be practiced den
Johnson, the hardware tistry. That stood on the site of the
man, is the sulViving member of that building now occupied by John Ely'
W. T. Smith'·s family Jived erett Company's grocery store. Next
family'.
next, and then came a small 'Office in to that was a considerable vacant lot,
which J. ·W. Wjlson and M. E. Grimes and then a double two-story build
did business.

SUGAR

�/>..

1�

No.2 Can

TOMATOES

M.

Walter

.28c
Double Pkg.

Ex-

stores.

thriving country

celaior was a
community.
LasBlitch hud splendid advantages.

5c

Queen of the West FLOUR 24:'lb. Sack $1;00

10.

W. B. Johnson and

cupied by

Small Can

·

modern

10c

No, 2 Can.

with two small

house Dr. J. B. Cone had

boarding

and Mr. Sorrier wrote insurance. Be-

the

young

CARNATION MILK

"Q" MACARONI

con-I

Next

tonic should take
60 yeura.
E.tlll

on

a

were

TaU Can

the

Sidney

years ago. Next to that stood owner of tbe hotel property which
smal) residence in which lived Mr. bore his name on East Main "trce�,
and Mrs. Mathew Miller' and' ibeir but had it leased to W. N. Harris,
daughters, Lula and Della Parrish, mentioned heretofore. South of the

CONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS

',WIthers

by

occupied

cottage

CARNATION MILK

JRu fag is IJOllr 1I$S"",nce of
Q U II I I t � II n d
D • p. n db·
a
I II t Y

2)

page

dozen centers ill Bulloch county there
were

walk

Where stands

down town:

(Continued from

CHEESE, Kraft Elkhorn, fuH cream, Lb. 28c
PINEAPPLE, Fancy Sliced', No. 2Y2' Ca.,. 28c
PEACHES, Yellow'Cling; heavy syrup

a

For

ov�r

Aslc.fora

the
the

many

BLACK-DRAUGHT
!{,OMEN

on

�t?�d

adjoining

space

West of that stood Statesboro's children.
most modem hostelry, the Rountree
South of that, now the Brooks
Hotel, which at that time was conduct- Hotel, was then a boarding house
He was the
ed by J. W. Rountree, who went hence ducted by W. N. Hall.

THEDFORD'8

CA'aoUi.

vacant

A

�

OVER 37 YEARS

For CASH

tion.

In my time."

n

two-story frame building
now

soon

one

the business section.

went out of

that vacant

the

: _dec! it to
mazJ.y peo

who need
Used

the sign

north from the Lee Hotel

lot
site

impurities,
1II¥k.�bt helpe to keep the
I alway.
order.
in
good
.,.tam
bell it In tho home, and have'

ple,

I

of
.. xp�nse
Brown

wide

a

was

cupied by G. S. Blackburn.

i backache.

"By pUing rid

family

Times office

.

.

which

over

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

Bros., General Merchandise." It was Lewis Ford agency. The.Timea:later
this
vacant and stood on a large sandy lot occupied
two-story
building.
grown up in weeds. The frame of Where the Lewis place is, stood a
that building still stands and the cen- small cottage occupied by J. M. Mer
t�l' of the building is occupied by the ritt, who conducted a horse-shoeing

mother gave me the
Arlit dOBe of BlackDraught, and I havo
tall... it ever since,
a
when I needed
medicino for conatipatlon. I have used
this remedy all my
..,med life, in rai&ing Diy children,
'"1 have used Black·Draught
for heartburn, 88 I have had
lIpeIls of thia kind, off and on,
Iar years. This follows indige ...
tion, end indigestion comes
close on constipation.
""1 have found that the best
way to head off trouble is to
belllD taking Black·Draught in
time. It' relievea me of dIzzi·.
_, tight:Deu in the chest and
,

.

building with

like

ago," aays Mr. Lewis
G. O'ShieIds, of Port
enville, Ala." "my

1)

to

'summer

__

t

lo."t

George W. WI1liams, formerly of Excelsior, who
practiced law in Statesboro.
Going
that

It

__

•

Republican administration and

a
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1WO

that you

ean

buy

STANDARD OILCOMPANV
tHCO.�ORATID

IN

KENTUCKY

Chamber of Commerce

BULLOCH TIMES

Sponsors. Forestry

AND

Owner:_

FARM TRANSPORTATION
Farm

American

the

to

Acdording

.",eau Federation, improved roads
ba'fe cut automobile operating costs
trom ten to less than seven cents a
mile during the past few years.
In addition, our thousands of milea
fill paved higbways have stimulated

"1Juild With the

The 'fital need ai for

a

laree cciil.tunJng public that shonld
'''I'he- aims of the conference a!", to
..
makeuse of this type of food.'
bring out the commercial po88ibiJitieB
The pecan is rich in protejn ae well
of foreBtl'y in Georgia and to point
as in large
quantiti�s of oil or fat, in
out the ways IUId means .wbereby the
which our normal diet is ofien deforeets may be made to yield better
ficient. These nuts are easily assimiretuma, both socially and economicIated and combine admirably with al
ally," Mr. Woolford said. "There is most
any type of fruit. They can be
great need for the development of a eaten
from the hand or in
sound forest policy on the part of
tion with a great variety of pastries
local
and
state
individuals and
gov"

'

..

amall percentBge of Americall fAnn
en live on roads which are .pauable
during all months of the year. As a
rt!lllllt the farmer is cut off from his

.

lose
valuable business which good roads
would bring them.
American agriculture deserves a
it is planned to
fair deal. If there is a serious farm ernments; therefore,
for consideration the ideas of
problem at present, good roads could present
leaders in this field.
materially help in solving it by in foremost
Pointing to (leorgia's idle land situcreasing efficiency in farm transpor
Woolford said there are six
tation. This would be of great value ation, Mr.
and one half million acres of idle
to the town and city dwellers as well.
an area twice the
state should provide its rural lands in tbe state,
local

and

Markets,

merchants

Every

with

sections
roads

fast

as

tbe

as

larger
than all of Maryland. This land, he
said, could be made to yield timber
crops and thus help to produce the
linancial burden imposed upon private
owners or upon local government in
case of tax delinquencies.
Many distinguished speakers and
authorities on forestry will attend the
confereDce and deliver addresses, it

all-weather

improved,

will

budget

permit.
RAILROAD EFFICIENCY
---

1929 the railroads

During
per cent.

were

26.5

efficient than in 1922,

more

Recording

to

",hich has

recently

an

exhaustive
been

Connecticut and

size of

survey

completed.

A survey combined of 13 efficiency
factors, for each of which a separate
index was made, using the average of

WQS

even

announced.

Your' town
HOME.

with

a

They

furnish
to the

riety

operating efficiency.
factors included freight

which

dietary

add

'I

has done much to make the industrial

possible.

age

tors

-------

both

use,

pendent

in

this state

upon

are

Georgia for

a

the
heaviest

clog

on

expenenced

is

the

It is

substitute

as

de-

American

be

new

process

and is

expect.ed

the. directors
avail�blethetoselection
fo the

by

control

progress

has

Its management being

tirely local,

pecans

scab.

cultivation

a

winter

turned

under,

If

should

he

pra

summer.

when

........
'

".--�
plant (

e�n?les
its. ongl�al
lnde�mte

I

constantly being called
It is a good
upon to give.
sport' and gives---often until

ish.

.

The store has no real inter
est in the community, for it is

Piaeapple

never, in

DEL MONTE-TIPS

an

essential sense,

It is in every sense in, of
and fOJ' the town.

In

a

never

ciyje
doubt

sense

any

as

there is
to where

it stands.

\

�W an t Ads
....

�-�=

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

common

burdens

rule,

(24aprltc)

.'

us and We will explain the many superior features of this wonderful regirl baby, found frigerator.
RAINES
HARDWARE
abandoned in an airplane near Balti- CO.
(24apr2tc)
more, has heen adopted by Mrs. Leo
:Notice to Debtors and Creditors
Steinmetz, of tbat city.
All persons holding claims against
-------

•

an

cos

attitnde

y

on

mves

Iga

.ons

a

six-week-old

I

the estste of Tom L. Davis,' late of
Bulloch county, deceased, are requir-

an

y

the .part of any American

government which makes government
anytrung but the supreme servant of
.

tbe

J>e?ple_.'_'

Movies will be used
Buthonlle� 10 teac h"109
...

metllods to

polk,men.

by Louisville
Identl'fi cation
.

j

new

camera

has

a

\

21;

.

l-Pound

Boi
'(1-"

IS;·

SHREDDED

Wbeat
FULL CREAM

26c

Lb.

CHEESE
•

FLOUR

24-Lb.
Beag

Matches A®.P 3
QUAKER

large

civic sense it is not a
part of the town which
patronizes it.
a

77c
Boxes

IOc

MAID

I·Lb. Cans

15c

EAGLE BRAND

MILK

IS-oz. Can

20c

10NA GARDEN

PEAS

a

community

asset.

It is

encouraged

Its

a

2

No.2 Cans

25c

ION A TENDER

CORN

No.2 Can

fun to make-Jrtends,
a fortune; but most

12c

Lb.

25c

Some have been

run'

trees

19(

.• a

.

'HlIlLSDALE, BROKEN SLICE'

-:��.;

"

=;»

No. 21-2
Can

Pineapple

25c

TENDER, FR�E OF carr

No. 21-2
Can

Turnip Greens

"ciUyilJ'g!

over, and others

ISc

WHITE HOUSE PURE

Apple Cider

3,)c

1-2 Gal.

COLORED NUT MARGARIN-GOLDEN

Spredit

3Sc

Lb.

LIDBY'S OR DEL MONTE

No.2
Can

Fruit Salad

33c·

LIBBY'S OR STOKLEY'S

No. 21-2
Can

Sauerkraut

12c

LIBBY'S CORNED

101-4-oz.

Beef Hash

21c

Can

OCTAGON SOAP

Large

5

SOA.P

Bars

2Sc

Lbs.

C�:�h Sic

DOMINO GRANULATED

SUGAR 10
ARKANSAS WHITE

RIC E

LBS.
FOR.

S

2S�

ARMOUR'S

No.1
Can

Corned Beef

25c

Large

Lettuce

10c

Head

FANCY WINESAP

Nice
Size

APPLES

graduate

$3

averages

,

924

per

year

Hence
and '150,000 in a life time.
your college education should net you
approximately $70,000 more than a
high school education. However, it
a

sport to play the
it is

to

great

It is not

so

-

Reliable

man

ISc

Doz.

FRIGIDAIRE is sold witb

between

Rnd 50 to supply old
for
demand
established
Rawleigh
Good Health Prodcts.
Surety con
furnishes
tract required.
Company
everythinJ!' but the car. Good profits
for bustlers. Write the W. T. RAW
LEI()H CO., Memphis, Tenn., or see
L. D. MILAM, Brooklet, Ga. (lOapSt
ages

of

25

.il

definite

guarantee, backed by General Mo
tors. And still more important to you
as II purchaser is tile fact that year
after

year

'Frigidaire

continues

to

AUow us to ex
give aatisfactlon.
plain their many superior qualities to
you before you buy. RAINES HARD
WARE CO.
(24apr2tc)

jiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!

game.

It is easy to be great if there is

hindrance, but

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pearson,
Mr. and Mrs. Leyton Maddox.

WANTED

-Weather

no

overcome

much in win

-Worn!

But tbis will no
regisrtation fee.
longer keep a true and determined
STRAYED-From near Stillmore, two WATKINS' PRODUC'l'S, also meats sport from playing. There is a way
and groceries found at S. O. PREE
mare mules) one bay and one black.
Perseverance is the en
H. J. to be found.
Last seen near Metter coming in the TORJUS, 37 East Main St.
with patience. It
direction of State.boro.
Notify J. J. SIMPSON, Watkins agent, 5 North during of hardships
(24apr2tp) takes perseverance to be a champion.
(ltc) Zetterower Ave.
ZETTEROWER, Statesboro.
And it is you who are being offered
the challenge!

that the

not

M I's. J. B.

',.

It should be fought.

I

I,co

"'tOIl"

()lE
1st, 2nd and

3rd, 1930

FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY
S'J'A,.-ESBORO
(241''Jlr21oc )

...

a

illness, died at her home here Wedlles
day afternoon. Mrs. Cone, wbo before
ber marriage, was Miss Mittie
was born in Bulloch, county on Febru
She was married
ary 26, 1853.
in,
1875 and moved to Statesboro forty
She is sun�ved by ber
years ago.
husband, two daughters, Mrs. Lottie
Landon, of Washington, D. C., and
Mra. O. T. Harper, of Harlem, Ga.,
and five sons, OIisby H., of Ivanboe;
Henry C., Charles E. and Aaron, of
Statesboro, and Wesley Cone of St.
Petersburg, Fla.
,

Tbe funeral will be held from the'
Methodist church of wbicb she was a

a

concealed.

a

The

Everyone who passes

DUCO
lingering

HOdges'1

•

4T-----+-

BULLOCH� BUILDERS

Cone, alter

home needs

When

easily

coat of

paint this

fact is

even

fool

house, notices its

con

owner

doesn't

himself!

MRS. J. B. CONE.

shrinks, that property is
worth less, that the com
munity as an: entity suffers.

MAY

,��

education.

an

of"the'

some

.ne.

Pk"�

S'p' l��·ach
::';:�.;'
�.' q.2·1';'2
<;:
......,

.

The extreme cold winter is the
of

3

LIBBY'S OR DEL MONTE

a game, but it is how you win.
Some of you may not now have the
finances for your playing outfit and

town loses commercial pres
tige, that its supply of money

People Who �uild

Gold. Dust

Some of the trees, of course, alway.
die in spite of any.thing anyone can
do.

i���\ ��.: 21�c

WASIDNG POWDER

ning

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

'Build With the

Wesson Oil

waa·.i�boro for tw�

cause

3-1�3�an ;;.Jl�· 99c

FOR MAYONNAISE MAKING AND COOKING

CARD OF THANKS
lege; but Georgia ha3 only one of
to
The family of Mias Lucy McLemore
every 100 high 3chool graduates
wish to express our deep appreciation
finish college.
for the many acts of kindn"•• and
Again, do you know the face value expressions of sympathy extended us
of an education in dollars and cents. during the illness and death of our
Statistics may be further given. Tbe loved one.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. McLemore
seventh grade graduate averages a
and family,
.'
salary of $900 per pear and $45,000 in
lIIr. and Mrs. O. L. McLemore
A high school graduate's
a life time.
and family,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McLemore,
yearly salary averages $1,800 and
Mr. and 1I1rs. A. K. McLemore,
A college
$78,000 in a life time.

obstacles.

•

..

Snowdrift

destroyed by little children pulHng on
is a three-point game.
them or jumping over tbem. ,If the
Seniors of high school, you are now
roots are ever disturbed once, the
scoring your second point. For gram
tree usually dies.
You
score.
mar school awards the 'first
There are two or three things that
now have a challenge to do more than
can be done to help save the trees
to
col
decision.
Go
just win a divided
even yet.
First, look well, and if tbe
lege! ,Win a unanimous decision) the
of the dogwoods seem drying out
top
merit.
of
unlimited
'prize
and dying, then take a very sharpe
i know you bave listened to lecture
knife (pruning shears are better) and
after lecture on the value of educa
carefully cut about half the tree off.
tion and perhaps have been assigned
This keeps death from spreading on
They
themes to write on this topic.
toward the roots.
Be careful not to
and
been
have
you
upon
imposed
may
pull the tree so n'B to disturb the
hence you failed to analyze their true
young roots in tho ground.
significance. But, my friends, let me
Keeping the ground damp around
as a plnyer just beginning work for
the roots will help germination of
the third point, tell you that none of
the roots and .often save the tree.
your lectures or quotations have ex
With a mattock or s",all grubbing
aggerated the importance of educa hoe Or shovel one should
dig out
tion.
Playing for third is not a around the tree and leave a small
strenuous game with fears of losing,
basin to hold water and to keep the
It is getting some
but it is a joy.
grass or weeds away.
thing extra, more than just the ordin
The crepe myrtle should not be cut,
ary. It is worth all sacrifices you are
Some may not
as they will all' live.
liable to have to make to register for
sprout out this year, but will tbe next
tbe game.
yeal·.
Do you Imow what Georgia students
I am sure all of the city wishes to
do for them?
are letting education
see
our town
grow as beautiful as
We have some 'statistics on the mat
possible, nnd that all will co-operate
ter.
Out of every 100 people of the
to help save all the trees possible. It
United States entering school, 67 fin
wi!! be necessary to keep the trees
ish the seventh grade; of every 100
watered tbe whole of trus year to in
Georgia pupils only 35 finish the sure their life.
Keep a small hole or
Of every 100 pupils
seventh grade.
basin around tho roots to bold the
of the United States who 'finish the
water.
Strnw or old sacks put arouud
seventh grade 33 enter the eighth
the roots help3 to keep moisture in
of
23
while
in
Georgia only
grade;
the ground.
every 100· enter the eighth grade.
Yours for saving our trees,
school
100
From every
graduates
high
GUY H. WELLS.
of the United States two finish col-

takes

COFFEE

community liability.

success means

VEGETABLE SHORTENING

'or three
I
laRt week end.
days
noticed in my bur'ried trip that· some
of the tr"';s bad not budded out yet.
I

April 2.5-26

,

PorIi ®. Beans 2
In

said,

delaved shut-

59;

N. B. C. PREMIUM SODA

,

physically a part of the
community, it is in every other
sense a foreigner, an absen
tee, a distant dweller,

It enchains and machines,
It limits opportunity, it dis
courages initiative, it reduces
the chances of a young man
to get ahead in the world,

It should be
and supported,

ed to present same to the undersigned
within the time prescribed by law,'
and persons indebted to the
estate will make payment to tbe

GEORGIA-Bullocb County.
'All persons holding claims against
ter action, wbereby one may presa the
the estate of C. C. DeLoach, late of
buttcn and get in front of the "am- said county, deceased, are hereby �
notified to Dresent same witrun the I
era before the sbutter works.
time prescribed by law, and persons
Twelve members at a boy's soeial indebted to. said estate ar�, required
club in Brooklyn rescuoo John Cbrit- to make p�mpt settlement of same.
TIllS Apnl 21, 1930.
_�I
I
t'10, h'IS wae
d'
scr c h"'"
}>"ren
til e
I
CLEVY C. DeLOACH,
a�
"rom.
top of " bW'mng three-story bUlldmg.1 (24ap.&tc)
Adm,inistrat<>r.
A

Cat"

Craeker.

un-\

rulte.s; t�Y' unndnecebssary

No-: 21"'(

Peaebes

It is

It opens wide the door to
It invites all
opportunity.
men of charactel' and capaci
ty to honorably engage in

Its success adds that much
to the success of the town.
As it grows, the town grows.
Home-store prosperity means
more prosperity for the com
munity as a whole.

Bellair, Fla.

designed promptly.
lieves in the Ameri�an way of liie
Rome has the world's first twoThis April 7, 1930.
should protest against vicious interMRS. T. 1.. DAVIS,
story airplane bangar in which maference with business by unjust tax·
Administratrix.
chines can reach the upper story by (10aprGtc)
aticn, by vextations and unworkable means of an inclined runway.
Notice to Debtors and Creditors

lnm!daucratltic.

Can

;;JfI

IONA-DESSERT HALVES

It gives as little to the town
as it can, it takes out as much
as it can.

Its money is sent to New
York or some other point of
concentration.

It is

FRYGr'"'D':;A"'I�R�E�-e�lec-tr""i-c-r-e"'ft-';g-e-rn�t'o-r-s'

Meanwbile every citizen wbo be-

�-P�lId

Criseo

....

Marjorie Be t, 3, won a silver chamare the last word in electric repionsbip cup almost as large as herfrigeration, made and guaranteed by
con es
self in a swimmmg carmva Itt
General Motors. Come in or telephone

George Graham, 10, traveled alone
HUllgary to
join bis mother in Dayton, 0., afte.r
a
separation of eight years.

14-0...
Bottles

VEGETABLE SHORTENING

usual course is to "take it up
with New York." Some mat
ters "taken up with New
York" have been in a state of
suspense for ten years.

Its money stays in the local
banks, to help build up the
local community.

trade.

-

from his former home in

MAID-TOMATO

Ketebup

to act on re
quests for donations to char
ity or to deserving causes, or
to take part in movements for
the improvement or develop
ment of the community. The
as a

29;
10;

Oetaaoa

Its manager is not empow

ered,

No: 1 Square
Can

8 o'CLOCK

"(::,17,,,a;fp_r;;-27-;ftp)=_.....,====:::--:;:::;:;:

A

Th'ey.';"y.it.is

it is fun to make

SOAP POWDBRS

community.

For Friday and Saturday.
.'

EUucation

Asparaau.

It does not feel called upon
to share the

Pleadif:for Our Trees

(By VERA McELVEEN)
:.

•

part of it.

LOW. PRICED fOODS

du;u;g:',ihe

CHALCii'NGE

I';

GUARANTEED

the A., B & C. railroad, ed.
on
J. W. WILLIAMS, Statesboro.
where the first plant will he built arc
Snapdragons, double
three of the choicest varieties of FOR SALE
falvia and bell pepper plants. MRS.
peaches grown in Georgia, fruit men J. E.
PARKER, 25 College street.
claim.

at

•

FOR SENIORS

Piaeapple

zuma,

_

'1,,:,",,,,: •••

SULTANA-JIJIOKIN !UCES

it hurts.

potato plants, government

govern-

people, not the
people for the government.
"The
problem of governmental
regulation of corporations in the public interest presents a real test of our
ability to govern ourselves.
"tli we approach the problem with
the ob)'ect of revealing the authority
anrl grandeur of a group of bureauerats, it will remain forever an unsolved problem.
'''Corporate business is steadily becoming more and more conscious of
it. responsibilities in every direction
and consequently is governing itself
more efficiently.
"As this gro .... the necessity for
governmental regulation will dimiufor the

promptly

It is

_

.

in

Mre. W. H. Blitch. recevied cards for
Miss Elizabeth
second higb bigii
Sorrier a candl�. !iolder for low.
'

'Ia.

I

ment exists

pass

quarters.

whIch
the individual citizen," in the opinion and packed In dry Ice
,I.) AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
all
'Jf Charles A. Eaton, congressman t.he peach to retain
\ -WENTY-FIVf;: C!':NT3 A WEEKI
an
flnvor aud odor for
-"
'-from New Jersey.
Some of the largest national
"Our American scheme of life has period.
or unfurnish
RENT-Furnished
FOR
for
the
have
distributors
food
applied
no place in it for govel-nment ownercd rooms a.t 112 Nort Main street.
of handling the entire outship and operation of any bu.inega privilege
MRS. E. V. EMMETT.
(24ap1k,
or
when
the
built, FOR
plants
plant
which
pri,'ate eYiterprise can do put of
SALE-Improved Porto Roca'
At MonteMr. Tucker announced.
well. In AmericR the
inspect

equally

can

en

and personally, on all re
quests for donations to char
ity or other deserving causes,
or invitations to
co-operate
with community movements.
The store is its own head

as

been

tlced throughout the
to

fo:

�liced ":'

personal

pecan

shallow

is the enormous they begm
it was stated.
annual output of half-baked law. operating personnel,
In
preparing the product, the
aimed at organized business or at the
if
table use
initiative and freedom of penches are

economic

of

crop

the location of

eattractively decor-

wer

.�nd

QUAKER

:;:Pi�f i:f i:�;�:ufhhaOtU�a��ey::;�
cover

51.

..

'

The profits the store makes
are sent out of town, to the
chain's head office.

of the

lUXUry group of
higher priced than the foods for
which they may be substituted.
One of the primary reasons why we
are not maturing and shipping more
"quality" nuts from Georgia is due to
the fact that we have neglected to
provide the necessary moisture-hold

managers

Waldor'

are here today,
gone tomorrow.' The chain
store keeps them on the move.

placed

·

191.

consider-

they remain
foods, and are

long

TQIlEl' 11"

town.

It bears its full share of
the community's burdens.

and in

use

f.'

Pea.

a

Managers

a

larger purcbasing

and she win not

in the

the

One of

canrung

.

The store is vitally interest
ed in the community. It is, in
every sense, a part of it.

The average

now consume.

we

lind them at con.i.tently
'o."e, "rice. lit A&P
Food Sto,., I
••

so few responses to
the letter mailed out in referenoe to

in which her three tables

rooms

of all it is fun to make

nection that nust may be an accept
able substitute for any of the other

foods

s

DEL MONTE-SLICED OR CRUSHED

va

nautrally

•

d

0 0

COUNTY AGENT
We have had

a peanut shelling plant
Statesboro, that we have decided
ated with nasturtiums and roses. She that it "::ill be impossible to secure
served a lovely salad with a tinted an acreage large enough to warrant
beverage, followed by an ice course operating a shelling plant next sea
and bridge cakes.
High score was son. This is due to tbe late start in
How
Her trying to secure the acreage.
made by Mrs. E. L. Poindexter.
prize was a bottle of periume. For ever, we want all tbose wbo bave
low eeore a Iia'ild-Piinted ice tub' was. 'signified tbeir intell�on fIf" p�tiDg
Spanish peanuts to go ahead and
gi'fen Mn. Alfred Donnan.
• • •
plant, and we will market the peanuts
THE THREE O'CLOCKS
next f"ll.
It is important tbat all
Miall Lucy Mae Brannen entertained fannen wbo want seed notify eitber
the Three O'C,Ioek bridge club, of Alfred DonnlUl, Dew Gro:aver, or E.
wbleb she is a member, and other P. Josey in the neXt fn days as to
cuesta making Beven tables of play- the amount of seed they wUI need. U
ers,. Saturday afternoon at tbe bome Is likely that tbe seed can be nca.red
of ber parenta on Zetterower avenue. for around fo� and one-half oents
The EasWr Idea waB effectively used. per pound. Don't dela, In n<>titJinc
Tiny neeta Wed with biddies and egp one of these men at once.
were'the·!avo .... A.lovely.a.,Jad eouree
'E. P. JOSEY; Collnt, ·Accnt.
Jade bath salts for higb
WAIl ""ed.
Mathews.
.core W811 pen Mi88 Milry
President Guy Wells

The

were

camping place.

able proportion of pecana which they
utilize. Let us remember in this COD

managers

in the country has been attracted

(;0 VERNMENT OWNERSHIP
"The

Mr. Tucker said.
'..

most

.

owners

The profits'the·store makes
remain. at -home.

surprising that these qualities are
generally recognized outside the
state and the pecan belt a. they de
serve to be.
Let us capitalize upon
those sections which

I'

NOWWEPASS BRIDGE CLUB

Among the lovely social events of
the week was the bridge party Wed
nesday afternoon at which Mrs. Horace Smith entertained her bridge club.

.

infested le8ves, twigs, and shucks be
of transportation. The progressfor the plant will be entriely in the
turned under prior to April 1st for
spirit of the American railroads hands of the
s1.9Ckholders and direc-

ive

.

not

their

Your town, to them, is
mere

nelgli,"Q9r&--::-a
of the"l� "of the

Atlanta, Ga., April 22.-W. R.
carThe
Tucker, agricultural agent of the Atmiles per day, net ton-miles per carJunta, Binningham and Coast railroad,
day, net tona per freight train, fuel who hus been the leading spirit in
locomotive-miles
per
consumption,
the development of a new process to
day for both freight and passengers, freeze Georgia penches in the original.
percentage of serviceable freight cnrs form thus making it possible to mar- ing humus and the proper fertilizn
'lion of our orchards.· If pecan or
and locomotives, and trye speed of
ket them anywbere' in the world at
chards are to be made more product
trains. Every important phase of railany time of tbe year, has annoUJlced
ive in both quantity and quality we
road transportation was considered.
the organization of a company cal1ed
must consider first of all the humus
No statistics are needed, however,
the Icebound Products, Inc., to freeze
The turning un
content of the 80il.
to show that, since the war, railroad
and market the peacbes.
der of a winter legume just prior to
service has continually improved. The
The company, Mr. Tucker said, will
the blooming period will aid greatly
vast expansion made by manufacturbe a $250,000 organization and will
ing industries of aU kinds is a living construct numeroua packing plants in in the conservation of moisture, whicn
proof of tbe efficiency and economy of different parts of the state, where the is so essential to better pollination iD
the spring and the filling out of nuts
our transportation system.
ripe peaches will be packed in dry ice
The turning under of a
in the fal1.
G. W_ Dyer, professor of economics
The first plant will be
for shipment.
cover crop just ahead of dry weather
at Vanderbilt University, recently oblocated at Montezuma, Ga., where a
conditions in May will retard tree de
Berved that the story of the world's
group of citizens ha�e subscribed to
industrial development, as wel1 as
velopment and cause conaiderable
a
large block of stock in the new

::!�:!�t���6�0 a:dla���c�t�;�! ��� cO;�:���nM:f �;i�:: :�:.
story

is

them,

permanent part

seldom

can

to

not

as a

eral index of

and

be obtained in any other way.

consumer

To Preserve Fruit

nutrients

THE CHAIN STORE

and managers
�.:::·own·· citizens and

The
are

Salted, they can be
take the place of the almond
high degree of satisfaction.

made to

B.·-;;�
.

'I
.combinl -I

desserts.

housewife

DIN
ew M e th 0 d
eve op

the five yea,.,. from 1920 to 1924 as a
base.
The average of the 13 iOOividual indexes thus became the gen-

and

_

.

really

know

DEL MONTB-D. l�

tI isl

greatly and 28th.

IKrea'l,ed mileage of improved fel>!ler,
farm-to-market roads.
or
B.Dt a

I

,

tw�y

�

this.
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Quality in

People Who 1Juild You"

TIlE HOME STORE

contacts, accelerated busmese
end industry and played lUI appreci
able part in the progress of American
pecan
the
wiD be followed
dvilization.
the luxury class of
CommercIal sidered. o!Jly in.
"",,8.on ·of .the
Georg>a
trunk
states
In ;"o,;t
adequate
fo<><lB.
As long as we 'bold to
the 27th
Conference
on.
"lchwllY systems are nOW in exist Forestry
idaa we can never bope to reach the

tIOCial

who

..

�

�

APRIL 24,

WOMEN

I BULLOCH BUILDERS

--S-u-p-sc-r-ip-t-io-n-,-$-1.-5-0-p-e-r-:-:Y ';;;r-.D. B. TURNER, Editor and

'l'HURSDA Y,

,

Increase Profits By
Quality and Quantity

The pecan crop of Georgia has unAtlanta, Ga., April 22.-The Geor
developed potentialities for producing
gia Commercial Forestry Conference,
infinitely more "quality" nuts than are
sponsored by the Savannab Chamber now
We are still
being produced.
Fores
tbe
of Commerce and
Georgia
sending to market large quantities of
with
the
assistance
try Association,
a congIom rate mixture of nuts that
of the Chamber of Commerce of the
simply tend to depress the price and
in
will
Savannah
meet
United States,
militate against the general distrrbu
made here by T. G. Wooltion and use of pecans t.hroughout the
nounceme�t
tbe·
chairman
of
general .com-,
ford,
east', nozth and' west, says Prof. G. W.
mittee of the collference and
pre.sld_ent Firor, eX:tension borticulturist, in the,
AssOC1ation.
of the Georgia
horticultural information bulletin,
fo�
Pl'eviou� dates tentatively agreed on
Cultivation, increased humus con
for the confereae8 were obanged at
tent, better fertiliEation, co-operative
the SavanDah
the requeRt
�hamber
=.
seiling, and the shipment of only
more
ComDJeTCe m
o�er to
o�
"quality" nuts constitute the type of
time for completing arrangements,
insurance that our producers nead to
Mn. Woolford trtated.
take out. Whenever this is done we
A meeting of the Georgia
Foresu:r can double ·the output witb gn;at re
a88ociation, of whicb Mr. Woolf OM 's suIts to all tbe interests concerned.
president, will meet on May 26 and
Heretofore the
has been con

ilL,z\:"�

�m Siateaboro

anee.
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FOUR

Applied

with

a

brush

Dries quickly
All popular colors and
stains

Try

it

yourself

a

includes the

neighbors,
and While these neighbors may not say so, they
would appreciate an improvement. They know that
a street or community is no more attractive and the
real estate valuation no greater than the pride taken
In the physical appearance of the .homes and sur·
roundings.
dition and this of

�

course

CLEAN

UP, PAINT UP, FIX UP FOR HEALTH, BEAUTY, COMFORT AND SELF
SATISFACTION.
MAKE YOUR HOME LOOK INVITING TO VISITORS!

C;ERTAIN-TEEIJ

brands.
We seD DUCO and
they are the highest standards of quality.

These brands

are

Used the world

member at 3 o'clock trus (Thursday!
af�enIGOn. Rev. E. F. Morgan,
of the cbuI'ch, will otl'iciate.

rastor

RutH Staulfacber bas arrivsd a
�Sio\lX City, IL, to attend college,
after a journey of 15,0(10 miles from
her bome in Souih Afr�a, wbere her
ather I. a mfldical
rpisBjonary.

..!!Ii�iiiii__••_•••----IIIIJ.'I!�."-!I!!"JJII!I--.--II!!�-lIIll!!ptI__III!�_IIIi"

APRIL 24, 1910
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"I'm Happiest Woman
LOOKING BACK
OVER 37 YEARS
In Georgia," She Says
(Continued from page 3)

How

"My health was wretched when I
neg-an taking 'argon. I had a weak,
lvcary feeling all the time and some

there was

population of the county was the col times I'd keel
ored citizen..�hip entered around those

over

in

(1

dead faint.

'CARDUI

I

Helped

st.il ls.
an

In

community.

Iife of the

the civic

666

Tablets

a Head •• he or Neuralgia in
30 minutes. checks a Cold the first day,
and checks Malaria in three days.

Relieve.

666 also in

Liquid,

NOTICE OF SALE

Populiat party hap heen
born, and it was m king a fight (or
The white citizenry of
its exitence,
Bulloch county wsa perhaps about
The

equally divided in pa rty affiliation.
Negroes voted in all our electi�ns. It
of
was, therefore, largely :1 questtcn
which could corral the biggest negro

need not be said that then
I
vote.
Whe.reas, Carrie R. Lee, J. D. Lee,
that
as now it was believed by many
Annie
Lee
and
(Jussie
Sadie Lee,
L_ee
I'f
in politi s.
Johnsen, of Bulloch county, Georgia, any means were fair
by their warranty deed dated January the Populists corraled 0 large body
4. 1923, and duly recorded in book 68, of
vote them
negroes and attempted to
Bulpage 250 of the land records of
election, what should prevent
an
loch county, Georgia, conveyed to the in
from defeating their
Pe,arsons-Taft Company, a corpora- th e D emoer ats
the
tion
following described real attempts if possbile? Answer that if
estate in Bulloch county, Georgia,
If it was so that most of the
can.
__ -

"I would advise any WOIDllD,
who is .. ""kly and in • run
down condition, to try C_
dul, hut not to expect one
bottle to mako her .. ell I
take two Dr three bott1811 a

MRS. B. L. GARVIN

you

loyers of negro labor were DemoIn the 1209th Georgia militta dls- emp
,
t that goo d I uc k f or the
trict, bounded in 1923 on t.he north crats, "'33n
by lands of James B. Rushing, Mrs. party? We shall say It was. We can
Annie Barnes and Dr. H. F. Hook; on
yet see some of those old partisans
the east by lands of W. S. Preetortus,
d the P oils in battle
struggling
a branch being the line, on the south
vote.
by lands of J. C. Prcetorius and on over the negro
the wost by a branch, more particuUppermost in our memory I the
16rly described by metes and bounds 'ture of B. L. Robertson, that unique
H.
J.
made
of
In a plat
by
survey
f g I I tel' who knew no such won) as
Proctor, Jr surveyor, dated Novem'W e are viaualiz ing his
ber 29th and 30th, 1904, and record- surrender.
'h
<is
line of negro
cd in the office of the clerk of the
.

w aa

..,

profit andlor fine,healthy'flocks,

usc

this unbeatable

base

YCAii1tiiJi

poor
dizzy spell s, my appetite
and I nearly always suffered with inI'm
th
believe
I
happiest
diIges tiIon.
was

.".!

.

woman

aro��

In

G e rgl

sine

USED BY WOMEN
FOR OVER 118 YBARS

f OUI id Sar-

.

I

I fe 1

Taka Thetltord's Bla.ck-Drnught
.

tor

J������������

wlthou�

0

.

..

-

doubl�

.

.

($5,00?00)

pair of oatmeal.

ERS

pa:OW�'therefore,

Quaker
CROWING MASH

31·PIECE DECORATED.

It

'

Tbese scientific, dependable mashes
insure birds that will make y�u

either Il8layel'8
keto We have them I
money,

or

for

6

COMPANlj
STATESBORO"GRQCERY
GEORGIA

6

STATE$BORO,

whereof,

We

6

.t"e If

days

We have not

inten'ened.

purp03ely permitted our elf to l'CCc>ru.
anything thot would recall an un
pleasant llIemory. If we have done
so
forgive us.
these days have not all
been days of sunshme. Much of JOy
has been intermingled with much of
It was only a few month.
sorrow.

,',' '- '- ,
�BUY,QUAJlE,� J;)"�T,R'IPE�.,SAtlt'
�
�

"

.

that

the father who

came

,

Taft

and

burdens at

silently stole

and

'

\Vith

.

Us as a. companlon

down his

a

away.

aS�oclat�,
ripe ol-d

I'd
al

$3.50

(1101

sg

•

)'

I .•

Friends who

us

.

we

out till

dl'opped

tod&y there

who started life with

the time

day's

warm

have

into

come

set for-

$2.95

.-:-,.,

,i

MA VIS TALCUM

(lOaprilli.

POWDER

f�ce

are

few

Set of 6 for-

IOe

life since

our

..

.

COLUMBIA.
JUMAN GROO�R,
Attorney for The Federal Land Bank
(10apr5tc)
of Columbia.

Statement
... ement,

One

P�
first

size,

gallon

that

I

Shoes

TEA SPOONS

FOR

Each-

MEN, WOMEN' and

/A
You
feel

see

the

paint, lu!ar the squeab or rllttles, aad
riding qualities. But to really kn�

your car's

difthe heart of your car, you must know
the difference
ference in clean performance
•.
that a clean-burning gasoline makes 10 your motor.
giving new power, pep and perfo�ance:
Know your motor at its best. Drive Wid, cleaa
PAN.AM gasoline, Try it today.

.the

,

belter,

,

caption. reqtlired by th� AC.t Q.f.. �u
gust 24, 1912, embodied In s�tlOn
411, Postal Laws and Relr':latlOns.
printed on the reverse of thto form,

PAN·AM

·t04Wlt:

name� and
publtsher, editor,

That the

of

addre,,!,ell

the
managing
editor and business manager are.:
D.
B.
Publtsher,
T�rner:. editor,
D. B. Turner;. managing editor, D.
B.

Turner:

bUSiness manager. D.

GASOLINE

B.

Turner. Statesboro, Ga.
2. That the
ner,

owner

IS

B. Tur-

D.

,

Statesboro, Ga.

the known bon�holders,
mortgag�es. and other security holders
ownmg 1 per cent or more of
total amOL.nt .o� bonds,. mortgages,
or other secUl'ltles are
(If there are
none, so state): None.
D. B. TURNER.
Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 15th day of April, 1930.
KE.R1I1IT R. CARR,Ga.
Co.,
3. That

(1I1y
1931.)

Notary �ubhc, B.ulloeh

commiSSIOn

expIres

May

22,

Burns Clean
Bealuse it li Clean-

Test PAN-AM in YOUl)
tank. Feel the smooth
performance of your
motor with, this clean,

dependable gWlO-.

tempered

quality

Good

bone

and

wood

!\teel,

.thea o�nershlp,. !nan
dally, t�e clrc,:,la
the afore�ald pubhca

MEN'S

KNIVES and FORKS

-

etc .. of
tion for the date shown In the above

1.

rIght

'DRESS

SLIPPERS

I

$2.79
WOMEN'S PATENT
LEATHER STRAP PUMPS

-

New styles-

IOe
GLASSWARE
lot consists

special
pf cream pitchers,

syrup

pitchers, covered butter
dishes,

bowls,

spoon

holders, etc., each-

12e

LEATHER STRAP PUMPS

95e
MEN'S SCOUT SHOES

Beautiful silk dresses, fashioned
in charming styles that are the
very essence of
sma�tness. P?PU
lar pastel shades, pomted deSigns
and novel trimming .effects. You
will wonder how we can sell them
at so Iowa price.

'$3 95 and $4 79

must

within

the next 10 days.

First

quality_

CHILDltBN'S
RUBBER

A1>HON'S

A.saorted colors-

•

FOR

MEN, WOMEN

It)e
BOYS' B.V.D. STYLE
UNION SUtTS

and

Sizes 2 to 12 years-

and CHILDREN

2Se'

MEN'S COTTON SOX

8e
MEN'S LISLE sox

15e

BALL THREAD
Good

for

patching.

4Iuilting

and
A box of 30

balls for-

,

10e

AND

251:

Be

3ge

WOMEN'S SPORT RAYON
AND LISLE HOSE

23e

Piece Goods

WOMEN RAYON SILK HOSE

3-point heel-

New COTTON PRINTS, yard

PLAY CWTH,

fast

16c

colors, yard

PIQUE, solid colors, yard
UNDERWEAR CREPE, yard

95e

HURRY I

be moved

PANTS

WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE

$1.79
Tan, all sizes-

Everything

BABIBS' RUBBBR

Farmers, fishermen, vacationists: Don't take
Don't foolishly go around bare
headed in the hot sun. Let these hats, woven of
tough cool grasses, protect you. The br�ezes can
get through them, but the sun can't. Buy them
for the whole family at these low prices-

MADRAS SHlRTINGS, yard

STITCHED DOWNS

H'URRYI

NEW MODEL

FOR WOMEN and MISSES

any chances!

Heavy duty-

CHILDREN'S

10 to 11 o'Clock

Yard-

BARItESl HATS Hoisery
,

MONDAY

95c

•

.

5e

Silk Dresses

$1.95
CHILDREN'S PATENT

This

now.

and

Save You from Sunstroke

Black and tan, G<>Gdyear welts-

handles, each

agement (and If
,

89c

ALUMINUM

Ie

tbe

STATE OF GEORGIA,
COUNTY OF BULLOCH, ••.
Before me, a notary public in a:,d
for the state and county aforesaid,
personally appeared D. B. Turner,
who. having been duly sworn accord
iug to law, deposes and says th�t he
is the owner of th.e 1!ulloch Times,
and that the followmg IS, �o the best.
a tru�
of his knowledge an�

tion)

.

Chic New Hats

house and street wear.
At Prices Lower Than Cost.
Dresses for which you will have
Dress
use
the
hats,. sport hats, hats for
daily
during
coming
months.
Newest styles, new gener�l wea:r:. _Youthful styles
for mIsses, dIgmfied models for
k
poe e ts ,s Ilor t s I
eeve�, new t'Ie ef matrons, fascinatingly different
�ects, fast to washmg. WhIle crowns and brims. You simply
they lastmusn't miss them. Come early,
c�oose, early, enjoy a new hat

and CHILDREN

gull 24, 1912,
of Bulloch Times, published weekly at
Statesboro, Ga" for April, 1930.

of

AN, EVENT OF INTEREST TO
SMART MISSES'and MATRONS

Wash Dresses

53e

/6.

SEA ISLAND

TABLE OIL CLOTH

49c� 79c

.

,

ed b,. tbe Act of CoaKre .. of Au·

statement

69c'

-

COFFEE

Owaerlbip, MaDCirculatioa. etc., requir.

of

and

'

quality:gtayena-meled-

.

declare'd
the
full
the loan, with interest and
advances made by the undersigned,
due and payable, the undersigned
wIll, acting under the power of sale
contained in said deed, on the 13th
day of May, 1930, during the legal
hours of sale at the court house of
said county, sell the following described real estate, which is described
in said deed, at auction to the highest bidder, for cash:
All that certain tract or parcel of
land situate, lying and being in the
1209th G. M. district, Bulloch county,
Georgia, containing one hundred ten
(110) acres, more or less, bounde-d on
the north by lands of J. G. Brannen,
Annie Tyson, Mike Akins, on the east
by lands of W. H. Jernigan and Donaldson estete on the south by lands of
J. L. Brann�n and on the west by
lands of J. L. Brannen, public road
the line; reference is hereby made to
plat of said lands made by J. E.
Rushing, surveyor, January, 1918, and
having such metes and bounds as described in said plat and survey, and
being made up of a tract of 2 acres
conveyed to the said C. M. Anderson,
Jr., by J, G. Brannen by deed dated
24th April, 1919, and recorded in the
office of the clerk of the superior
court for Bulloch county in dee-d book
No. 55, at page 278, and of a tract of
108 acres conveyed to said C .M. Anderson, Jr by J, A. BranneIj, Jr., by
deed filed for record in the office of
said clerk.
The undersigned will execute a deed
to the purcha.er as authorized by the
deeil aforesaid.
This the 3rd day of Apri'l, 1930.
THE FEDERAL LANK BANK OF

Three groups at-

,

to the future and

having

Cool, comfortable wash suits, cut full and
roomy, smartly styled of good quality wash ma
terials, in attractive color combinations. Many
to choose from, exceptional values.

For

friend a at

us as

arc already beDeed ginning to prepar� ourself for the
Po.wer
memorable change. that will come
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Default having been made in the within the next thirty-sovell years. If
payment of a loan secured by deed to )'OU who read this ,viII stick with us
secure -debt executed
by C. M. An- till that time we'll redew the years
derson, Jr., to the undersigned, The that nre to come even as we have
Federal
Bank
Land
of
Columbia,
dated the 22nd day of July, 1919, and those that have past.
recorded in the office of the clerk of
Code'd messages may nOW be sent
superior court of Bulloch county, ovel' trans-Atlantic cable. at a speed
Georgia, in book 59, pages 179-80, ond
because of such default the under- of 2,500 letters 0 minute

signed

No matter how much you are accustomed to
paying for your' boy's shirts, you will be delight
ed with the offerings in' this sale at these low
prices. New figures, stripes and novelty designs

SMART STYLES IN NEw

BREAKFAST PLATES

In Security

amount of

Little Lads- New Wash Suits

48c

,

Sale Under

Bors� Broadcloth Shirts

Two groups at-

DESSERT DISHES and

ca�sed the�e presents to day. Many of them were born since
be executed by ItS preSident and Its
that day
seal'
to be affixed this 24th
,:
corporate
d
agnms t th e b a,
Welghtng Ute good'
day of March, A. D., 1930.
TAFT AND COMPANY,
We find the balance b largely III favor
By OREN E. TAFT, PrCdi-dent. of happiness.
We are turning our
----------------------

Friday, April 25th, Lasting 10 Days

10 to 11 .'CIock

..

25c cans, 2 for-

DECORATED'

Company has

(Corp. Seal)

SATURDAY

2.5e'

began this story. Of tofriends, most of them

we

platter.

JOHM

';l'jW·resAR·fEor CO' ",'St..;..H,·
"

SALE STARTS

25c'

Yard-

your carl

age

in those days when
needed f:nends have one b y onO
close to

were

plates.

butter

complete

This

..1

GINGHAM

We figure the cheapest way to MOVE STOCKS is to SELL
THEM, and we've made the reductions
big enough to move them fast. So COME EARLY to this sale. When we open later in our brand
new store we want brand new stock; hence your
great opportunity NOW to buy your needs at

,

,

ago

bread,

FRIDAY
10 to 11 o'Clock

extraordinary savings.

saucers

1 meat

_

-hoW
well, do
you know

this

offer

..

Personali)'

plates.

SPECIALS

5 yards for-

6 dessert dishes.

Regular

begun.
story
apology-that story Just spun
memories of the
out of tthe
that ha"e

dinner

large

You know what that
means
a mean job and a costly one. We'd
rather pay YOU
for taking the goods oft' our hands than
pay the moving
people to move them. So we've slashed the prices to
REDUCE STOCKS!

no

to this
wOJ

ds�l��ebtedt�e pu�so��c o:o�t�y��gs:tdl
said
and
�� �itness

Consisting of-

·f

m .....

..

intent.ion of running
great length that this

"rith

was

_

EXTRA

to this store!

--

SPECIALS

Ptm-O·PEP

old days of party diVISIOn.

.of 1I1a;v,

n

EXTRA:

�������������lg���E�.���u�.-�4������le�t.�(�1�7�a�r�3�tp�)�S�'JP�R�E�E�TO�R�I�U�.�����ap�r�p��;;.����������=,

nearly

MOVING DA Y is coming

'

AtBuwooksofage-:-whenU"ely,huakyandhealthy,cbanpto

.

.

DlSPLA, Y

AT BIG SAVINGS.

'

.•

AND

TABLES-

.

Whereas,

CONSISTING OF SHOW

,

.Villldow

comber 1, 1927,
mature December 1, 1932, on condition that the interest annually accruing thereon would be promptly pai�.
and in event of non-payment of said
interest the entire principal amount
of �aid 'note with all accrued interest
thereon might be declared at once due
an:! payable, and
Whereas, the i�terest due Decembel' 1, 1929, on said note as extended
"(as not paid when due and has not
yet been paid and �h� entire p.rinc.ipal
of said note remalnmg unpaid, t. c.
'$4,950.00 with all accrued interest
thereon has been declared due and
bl
Taft and Company,
formerly the Pearsons-Taft Company,
under !,nd .by vi.rtue of the power and
authority In said company vested by
said warranty deed will proceed to
sell the above described real estate
and appurtenances thereun.to belo,:ging, at public sale to the highest bldat the door af the
der for cash
cou�ty court 'house in the city of
State,jboro, stllte 'of Georgia, between
the hour. of 10:00 a. m. and 4 :00 p.
m. on the 7th day
1930, for

ATURDAY MORNING

ratione. Feed your baby chieu

�

.

,

CO�,i�i').Bnr��8(��!�eHtI:'�:(l8

turpe�tlne

note 010 t
and was extended to

and Fixtures

CASES,SAFE,COUNT_

a
wonderfu.l appetite
FOR REN T
trace of indigestion, and S rgon Pills
Mrs. Perry Kennedy's _residence on
long
,an
Eight rooms,
stimulated my liver and entirely over- Zetterower avenue,
home recent�OUl't of Bulloch county, as they tand at the voting,
5upcri?r m
B. L. water, lights, sewerage,
a
e m:'I constipation.I1-Mr-.
Georgia,
boo� 6�, at page 249, and ore handed the tickets which they em,
garremodeled
throughout,
W ., Atl an ta Iy
reference to which 15 hereby made,
S tate t
62
Garvin,
All convemence-s.
F,EI!
J;.
arc t 0 ld t 0 vote and told what name
age garden, etc.
containing 200 acres, more or less.
occuCo.,
Present
genta,-Adv.
Drug
City
Go�d neighborhood.
K e\ er once
To secure the promissory note of they are to vote under.
out April 30.
moving
pants
"aid Carrie R. Lee et al for the sum throughout that long, bitter struggle
After causing her fathers arrest
HINTON BOOTH,
of five thousand
dollars, did 0 Democrat in Bulloch county go for assault and battery, ArittB Rut- (17aprtfc)
Statesboro, Ga.
and in said deed provided that In
some
were
ea t
There
ne
If'
in
n
11\
in
court
d
0"
to
failed
driven $5 OO�30x3'h
"
�O,
appear
court,
in
the parment
event of the default
STRAYED-To my place, san d y spo- FOR SALE-Chevrolet ch�is�
W
SON HARD
cod con d to n
to give testimony
of said note or interest according to close calls, however, and there are to ,Williamson, W. V
16,000 milea;
I,
ted sow and pigs; unmarked. F. S.
Cash
2t
terms
the
thereof, said company this day "orne men whose hair stan-d
and he Vi s freed.
""
for
the
of
lam!
sell
payment
might
up when they recall the marstraight
said note;
gin bv which they won office in the
ure d
D e�.
said

have

.•

and.

FRIDAY AND

6 cups.

stronger and more energetic than I've been in 10 yoars and
headache or '((lin�in�
1 haven't had
I
spe II since I atarted the medicine.
gon.

.pIC-

•

I

Store Furniture

DINNER SET

ub 1iect to terrific headaches and
.

.

.

Raising

For

FOR SALE

CUSTOMERS

woman can.

,

to Wit:

in Chick

.•

the year preceding the beginning of
this story. �here sprane up that great
division between the people of the

South.

8

well·known pro
fessional Duree.
of Burnside, Ky
writes:
"I wu in very bad health,
and only weighed 110 ponneIL
I read in the papera ahoat
Cnrdul. nnd th'lught I would
give it a try-out. After I had
taken ODe bottle, I could _
that I .....improviDc. After
I had takan it ., month or
two, I bepn to II'i'!- and I
.."Igh at p_t 168, and
have walgbed that for some
time. I am now IIIi yeara old,
muah work
and can do
u the .ve
�

FREEl

TO THE FIRST 100

Her

MBB. w. A. Cox.

population naturally
important impression upon

colored

This
made

FREE!

You Can't Beat

..

still and almost half the

One Pair

Nurse Tells

13Y2c
22%c
25c

,

,

,'

MATTRESS TICKING, yard
CHECKED

HOMESPUN, yard

SHEETING 9-4 (81-inch) heavy

bleached, yd

17c

48e
WOMEN'S SILK HOSE
Pure thread silk, fu 11
fashioned,
$1.50 vnlue-

89c
CHILDREN'S 25c SOX

All 5c
Threads

AlilOc
Thread!!

..

,2ie

.......

5e

LADIES' BED
ROOM SLIPPERS

ANI) ANKLETS

9c

IOc

9c

CHILDREN'S RffiBED HOSE
All sizes-

39c

CROCHET THREADS

.15c

HURRY!
HURRYI

Crescent St

BULLOCH TIMES

EIGHT

AND STATESBORO

THURSDAY, APRIL. 24, 1930

NEWS

'IlIUnSDAY,

TARIFF TINKERS
ASK PROTECTION
THE NEW FORD (:OUPE

HALF

A

AND
SEVENTEEN
RAISE ON TOBACCO.

Washington. April l�.-Higher

provided
hemp and jute
agreements recahed today by

tbe·
the

on

."�IIf�"'" grace 01 U .... and con' .......
parl'b""'"r good ctJI" lor pTir.icimu,

cloud

CtIT,

BULLbCH .rlMES A..nD STAT£SBORO NEWS

1930

MO§T E�ONOMI£;AL
TIRE MILE&GE.

tariff bill.

High spot.

in the

work

day's
compromise

II'Et\T.IJRES
onST�'N�
elF TDB,NEW FOR.D

were

which
present duties of $2.10 and $2.75 a
pound, respectively, on "stemmed and
stemmed wrapper tobacco," were in
creased by 17 �� cents a pound, and in
in

seen

the

by

New streamline bodies

eolors

of 40 cents

crease

a

provided an
pound in the

8-Ply

Triplex:

in

clO8ed, 8i1ent four-wheel brakes

to

Exten8ive

(20.45

•

O�DF.�I.D

of fine steel

forging8
AlumioumpiatoD8 .• C!p-ome8i1i.
•
con aUoy valves
'fIiree-qUarter
1I0ating rear axle • TorqUe-tobe

imports. The senate had re
stored present rates.
The cotton goods rate inc tease was
to compensate manufacturers using
long staple cotton, which was taken
from the free list by the senate and
given H tariff of 7 cents u pound,
Work on three complete rate sched
ules was completed today, bringing

U8e

.

lWor

55

wbeel8.

•

•

•

half ago.
With only four rate sections await

ing adjustment,
publican, Utah,

Senator

Smoot,

of

head

the

Re

NOTE THESE LOW PRICES

group,

Roadster

Ceupe

house

proper might vote upon
They affect sugar, ""ment,
lumber, shingles, silver and casein,
Besides agreeing to the 10l\g staple
cotton goods rate increase, the con
ferees today accepted the following

$�
$500

•

Tudor Sedan

$500

Sport Coupe
De Luxe Coupe

$530
$550

De ·Luxe Sedan

$650

Town Sedan

$670

U��v�r�redit Company p'_ qil'

time

paymentS· offerB 8J1otber Fonl'"
economy.

rugs,

75

Beauty

was

increasod from 35 to 40 per cent

by another compromise,
Diesel-electric
can

take

trolley
ern

arc to

locomotives

which

an overhead
be installed by an east

power

froJ"n

o

:1

BEA LfTY

"IDe

flowing

exeellenee

an

has. been

.than this beauty of line and color is its alert and
As
80

days

responsive,
The

garage

in

city
the

go
so

will

you

-

the

above the

that
so

farmer

suburbs-to
has

find

handle,

to

easy

dweller

Craftsmanship
"a value far

by

all

been

-

appealing

becomes
aod

the

industrial

mo�·e

it

mass

aod

comfortable

of color. Yet

bri�gs

worker
a

new

more

that
-

it

the

your

owner

more

gr�ceM'

a

price."

even

favorite·
new

of

joy

the·

ever,

car

to

in

drive·-

motoring.

spac.ous

•

Ford

new

•

is
•

railroad.

Relief From Curse
Of Constipation

FORD

MOTOR COMPANY

Battle

cer;atn.
est�te

���Ze

ingly long mileage

Rexall Orderlie at night. Next

.

by

tires

you see the answer-big, plump
-with a 12% larger cu hion of air
with

DISCOVERY

than half
MORE
the discovery

a

t!iJest.

made that

It is the adaptation of

principle

in

SCOTI'S EMULSION
that has made possible the wide
spread use and realization of the
health-giving benefits of cod
liver oiL
Where there is need for
t;jId.liver oil-Sco·tt'.
£mut.ion wiU serve that
need ade�uately and

pleasantly,'
Bowne, Bloomfield.
Scott &

',EDERAL

century ago,

was

emut.ification helped make
cod-Iiver oil easy to take and

N.

J.

t-.

The new Ford-a superior car.
Used cars at their market value.

Like

8n

Dtbtete

in

Speed,
8t •• ina

S. W. LEWIS

III

tbe

pink of

8tren"t"

perfe""

and

.. alanee

a

longer, stronger, yet

ible side wall-with

a

tancy of

It's

on

more

a

life .expec

50,000 miles and more-and
a

"Money-Back�' Guaranty.

the most

ment ever

startling

made.

develop

tire

If you

wanl

air-cushioned riding comfort
est cost

per mile,

come

the Federal story.

,�E. :5 LEWIS,

STATESBORO, G�ORGIA:

•.

'.

28

'North

MaiD Street

at

Teal
low·

in and hear

v u1caniziJic
Tire Repairing

Authorized Dealer

flex

rim-wide,

new

full-contact Tread-with

sold

this

..

.

give long mileage, by
piling on a lot of stiff, heavy mate·
rial. But that superfluous weight kills
the cushioning effect of the air. The
trick our ablest tire engineers have
been studying for years is bow to get
more real air-cushioning and amaz-

day bright. Get 24 for �5c tooay at
the nearest Rexall store.
Franklin Drug Co.
(24nov30)

A GREAT

boun,ded

.

�y

.

a

Branne?

Yours,

Creek
physician aaYB,
"Constipation is responsible for more
misery than any other cause."
But
relief
immediate
has
been
found.
A tablet called Rexall Or
derlies has been discovered.
This·
tablet attracts water from the sys
tem into the lazy, t:l'Y evacuating
bowel called the colon.
The water
loosen.� the dr:: foo waste and causes
a gentle, thorough, natural movement
without forming a habit 01' ever increasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.

Chew

tr?ct �f

.

--

A

.

sltu��e,

..

Ijyou bury it under
a lot of needless
weight IJnd bulk'"

two-car

ecionqmicul servi�.
the

county·;

have air in your
ti.·es at ",1-

<C

of reliable,

thitn

.varied

di.$tiDctive

more

br

cut�

"Why

Ford ,a.nd .there is

«

pitts

meusure_

production. Today,

new

the

charm in its fresh and

spdghtiy pcrfo�mance.

safe

of these

put into

it

built into

lines <!)f the

harmony

of which exceeds No. 90.

House cotton rates approved, as
compared with existing levies were:
Tapestries and other jacquard-4lg
ured upholstery cloths, 55 per cent,
now 46 per cent;
war 6-knit gloves,
60 per cent, now 50 pCl' cent,
The duty on cotton chennille rugs

alraln;t

.

per

65 1-100 of a cent per average num
ber per pound on plain cotton cloth,
containing yarns the U\-erclge number

sup.riorJ�urt

.

.1.

cent.

rag

.

.

cent, but not less than ·14'1. �enta a
pound, now 25 cents; shirta, not knit
or crocheted, 45 per cent, now '36 per
miss"

serv·l

PHEBUS MOTOR CO.

S. W. LEWIS

(/. o. b. Dei"";', pl •• Ireigh, nnd deli.err.
Bamper, cutd .pare 'ire exira, oJ Wwco.'.)

compared with present rates:
Sewing thread, one-half of l ·cent
per 100 yards, now the same; tire and
cord fabric, 25 per cent) now the samej
blankets and blanket �Ioth, 30 pQr

UHit anti

matter,

IT

s�uthe.rn

$645

Cabriolet

schedule,

cent, now 35 per cent, bused on the
American selling price; rags, includ
ing wiping rags. 3 cents a pound, now
dutiable at various lowel· rates; rope
uled as belting for textile machinery,
40 per cent, now 30 per cent.
Another senate amenament approv
ed
provided a minimum rate of

@..ylstandardare.

�ore

.J.

Three-window ·Fordor Sedan $625

them.

senate duties in the cotton

$435

Phaeton

administrative clauses will be started
in the hope that the entire bill might
be completlle well before May 1.
Only six rates have been (lussed
over thus far by the conferees so thllt
the

College boulevard, fronting

LevIed.

senate

predicted all duty
differences will have been composed
by the middle of next week. Then the
task of conciliating the disputes over
conference

on

eastward on College boulevard a distance of 67 feet and running back
between parallel lines a distance of
200 feet, and bounded as �ollows: On
the north by Grady street, east b,
College boulevard, south by land. of
R. F. Lester, and west ·b, 10·foot
alley. Levied on 81 the propert, of
Nattie Allen to saUsfy executions for
state and county taxes for the years
1928 and 1929.
This 8th day of April, 1930.
J. G. 'J1ILLMAN, Sberltt.

to\

market'

.

-:;-

Ease
Quick aooeleration
•
Reliability Economy
Long life.

•

of control

the total up to 11 since the tariff ad
justers began their task a. week and

th�'�t,

,

�ou

65 miles au!

to

Oldfield i&

YOU

More Jban twenty ball
and roller beariogs • Sturdy steel.
a

.tipOke

boro,

I

.

TI.AES

e

drive

oft'ice of clerk of Buperior court, and
reference i. had to same. Levied on
the property of J. B. Brewton,
as
manager, The Pecans Plantation Co.,
under executions for state and coun
ty taxes for the years 1923, 1924,
1925, 1926, 1927, 1928 and 1929.
All that certain lot or parcel of
land situate! lying and being In the
44th G. M. district, containing 4 acres,
and bounded as follows: West by pub
lic road, east by other lands of Mn.
Jimps Miller, north by lands of W. D.
Miller, .tuting at cross fence be
tween �. D. Miller and Mrs. J. M.
Miller on public road, runnIng down
public road towaril L. M. Andenon
farm a distanc eof 280 yards, the"
running south a distance of 70 yards.
Levied on as the property of Mrs.
Jimps M. Miller to sntisfy executions
for state and county taxes for the
years 1928 and 1929.
One certan lot in the city of States

said S. C. Banks for the sum of three of land situated in the aforesaid state
hundred twenty-three and 65/100 dol- and county, and in the city of Stateslars, payable in installmenta, and In boro, 1209th G. M. district, said lot
said deed provdied that. In event of baving a frontage on Cotton avenue
the default in payment of any install- a .distance of 60 feet, and running
ment of said note,· said· compen, back between parallel lines a distance
might -declare the unpald balance of 160 feet, &&me being lot No. 20 on
thereof at once duo and payable and a certain subdivision plat for J. F.
sell said land for the payment tlrere- Fields. by S. L. Moore, .s recorded in
book No. 20, pare 346, In the,.rec'lrds
.'
of; .and.
:.:� W.hereas, the imtallment of aaid of the clerk of superior court. lJevled
.. 88 not on as the
1930
due
nota
1,
February
SHERIFF'S SAJ"E
p,,?perty of E. Joyce
can buv tires here at almost anv
Firestone
I�
paid when due and is still nnpaid and saUsfy execution. for state and coun- GEORGIA-BullclCh Cour,ty.
longe&t.runni"l ltahdard tire on the
price. Flreetone Gum.Dipped Tires live
entire
tlie
for
hall'
taxes
declared
said
years 1928 and 1929.
l
ty
c('mpany
the.
to the
I will sell at public Clute
,
than
ocher
anv
-at loWer prices
All tha.t certlll!, tract, lot or parcel
the record-breaking perform.
unpaid balance of said note now dne
the
bighest bidder, tor car.b,
� I 1/, ./
..... ....
of land slt,;,ated In the city of Stat�s-' court house
and pay balet
In Statesboro, Ga.
'"'
ance which won them a place in
<l99.r
.....
''''
-on Bulloch street a disTaft
and
Company,
boro,
fronting
therefore,
Now,
on
the
in
IIrlt
T\iesday
April, 1980,
rv our serVice todav· No
even record-making test of speed,
::::. '::::"
formerly tbe Pearsons-Taf� Lan� tance ot 45 feet. a.nd running back be- within the legal hours of aare, the fol.
what vou need in the wav of
("-.
endurance and saferv. Thev are
""/,
Cirellit Co., under and by vil'tue of the tween parallel hnes to estate lands of lowing described' propertY loded on.
and bounded as folice. we serve vou better and save
power and authoriyt in said company M. M. Holland,
under one ce"'.ain II. fa. issued from
the choice of motorists all over
",�I"J:�,:r;hl
vested by said warranty deed,. will lows: On the north by lands of M. M. the
of Bullech co.,.ntv,
the world.
proceed to sell the above described Holland estnte, east by lands of Hor- in favor of Bank of Stnteaboro
real estute and appurtenances there- nee Jones, south by Bulloch street Carrie R. Lee, levied on as the prop·
P. Cununto belonging at public sale to the
a�d on the west by t�e W.
erty of Carrie R. Lee, to wit:
the
on
as
1. That cerMiin tract or parcel of
highest bidder, for cash, at the door mngham lands.
of the county court house.l. in the city property of .R. J. McElmurray to land 'aituated, lying and being In Bu!.
of Statesboro, state of Georgia, be- satlsfy exeoutions for state and C011n- loch county, state of Georgia, and ;n
tween the hours of 10 :00 a.,- m. and ty taxes for the .years 1928 and 1929. the city of Sta\,esboro, fronting south
All �hat cert,!m tract or _pa,:cel of on Savannah "venue a distance of
4 :00 p. m. on the 7th day of May,
1930, for the purpose of paying said land SItuate, IYl!,g .and bemlf .10 the one hundred twenty-five (125) feet
indebtedness and the costs of said 1523rd G. M. dIstrIct, contammg 25 and running bock north a distance of
sale.
acres, more or 12ss, and bounded as two hundred forty (240) feet and
As provided in said deed, said sale follows: South by lands of �aymond bounded as follows: North by twenty
will be ,ubject to the right. of the Wtlson estate and J. L. Lamer, west foot alley, east by Lee street, south
D. Wnters,
holder of that certain principal note by lands of T. J. and
by Savannah avenlle, west by lot o�
for the sum of thirty_three hundred north by other lands of G. o. Bro,:"n, land belonging to Frank Simmons·'
($3,300.00) dollars, described in and and enst by lands of G. R. L�mer. also
secured b¥ that certain warranty deed The northern bou!'dary of sUld 25
2. That certain lot or parcel of land
recorded III book 04, at pages 31-3, of acres of land runmng parallel to tho situute lying and being in Bulloch
off
so
as
to
of
Bulloch
boundary
county,
tlie land· records
state of Georgia, and In the
20 ncres.
LevlCd on a� the prop�rty
Georgia.
city of Statesboro fronting south on
In witness whereof, said Taft and of G. O. Brown to satIsfy executIOns Savannah avenUe � distance of nlnet,
Company has caused these pn·.ents for state and county taxes for the (90) feet, and running back north a
its president and years 1928 nnd .1929.
to be executed
distance of two hundred fifty (250)
All thut.certalll lot. or "arcel of Innd feet and bounded as follows: North
to be affixed this
its corporate sea
IYlllg and. being m. the. 1547th by twenty-foot olley, east by land
11th day of February, A D., 1930.
I now or formerly belonging to J. B.
TAFT & COMPANY,
�istll�t G. M., bClng the hfe.l�telest
BROOKLET, GA.
land, contall1lOg 40 J.,ee, south by Savannah avenue, Bnd
STAtESBORO, GA.
By ORt;N. E•. T�fT, p�sident. 10 sa.d
(Co-rp. Senl)· a�res, mo' e .01 less, loc.ated Oil left
(10apr4tc)
;.vest by lands of J. B. Lee, oceupied
SIde of pu�hc. road leading to .D. A.
by oW. T. Hughes.
-==:==========
-::---:--_
as
old plnce and
·Levy made by L. M. Mallard, deputy
f�llows. East by I�nds of L. F. Mar- sheriff, and turned over to me for ad
tlO, west by pUbhc rond and other vertisement and sale, in terms of law.
lands of Mrs. Humpton Brannen, �n
'rhis 7th daY'of April, 1930.
the north by lands of M. A. Martin
,r. G. TILLMAN ' Sheriff.
estate, and on the south by lands of
FOR YEAR'S SUPPOR.T
R. Lee Brannen.
Levied ·on as the
properly of Mrs. Hampton Brannen GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. T. L. Davis having applied for
to satisfy executions for state and
county tuxes for the years 1928 and II yenr's support for herself and one
child from the estate of her deminor
1929.
All that certain lot Or parcel of ceased husband, T. L. Dnvis, notice
land situate, lying and being in the is hereby given that said application
1209th district G. M., being the life will be heard at my office on the first
interest therein, consisting of 162 Monduy in May, 1930.
This April 8, 1030.
acres, mOTC or less, nnd bounded us
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
follows: On the north by lands of J.
S. Mikell estate lands, east by lands --F'OR-YEAR'El-SUPPORT-
of Fronk Brannen estate, west by GEOR.GIA-Bulloch County.
lands of R. F. Lester and south by
Mrs. Susie E. DeLoach having ap·
Savannah and Statesboro public road. plied for a year'. support for her
Levied on as the property of Mrs. self from the estate of her deceased
Delln Johnson to satisfy executions husband, C. C. DeLoach, notice is
for state and county taxes for the hereby given that said application
years 1928 and 1929.
will be heard at my office on the
All that certain lot or parcel of first Monday in May, 1930.
land situate, Iyin!!" and being in the
This April 9, 1930.
45th G .. M. distrtct, containing 103
A. E. TElMPLIj'S, Ordinary.
acres, more or less, and bounded as.
FOR LEAVE TO �EL[, LANDS
follows: North by lot No. 0 of estate.
GEORGIA -:-B u II oc h C oun t y.
lands of Henry Martin, east by lands
Ohver FlOCh, �dmm'"trntor .of the
of J. M. Murtin, south by lands of
of D. C. FlOCh, Sr., haymg ap·
Henry Martin and L. C. Nesmith, and es�ate
lands
for leave to sell
phed
west by estate lands of E. E. Martin,
0
belongmg t? t�e
•.• ald de
some being lot No. 5
of the E. E.
that
.s
gIven
.hCleby
Martin. estate lands as per p lat made ce�sed, n.otic.e
apphcallon w.ll be hear� at my
by J. E. Rushing, county surveyor sal?
on
the first Monday m May,
and recorded on the superior court
record book 83, 'page 23.
Levied on
·1 8 1930
Th·IS A pn,.
as the property of I. A. Brannen and
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordmary.
J. L. Brannen to satisfy executions
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
for state and county taxes for the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
years 1928 and 1929.
S. A. Mikell,
All that certain lot or parcel of
a�ministr�tor of tbe
land situute, lying and being in the estate of H. E. MIkell! havmg apphed
certam lands belongto
sell
for
leave
1547th district G. M. containing six
to said e�tatCt
h,ereby
n?tic� is WIll
acres, more or Jess, �nd bounded as i�g
be
follows: South by public rond, east gIVen that sR.d. apphcatlOn
on the first Mon
at
otTlce
my
by lane that divides the Mrs. J. L. hear?
in the same tii·e.
Whitten place from Emit Hodges's tIny III May, 1930.
MANUFACTURER CAN HAKE
This April 8, 1930.
land, west by W. L. Zetterower, and
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
And in these new-type Federal Tires
north
other lands of Mrs. J. L.
a tire that will

Heavy Duty

•

bacco

a

•

Four HoudaiDe
•

The house bill had

RU8t1e8s Steel

•

00x5

Chplce otj

•

shatter-proof Sian wind8hield
double-acting hy
draulic8bockab80rben • Fullyen

acceptance of the senate's additional
levy of 10 cents a pound on all good,
except rags, mad" from long staple
cotton.

TAX SALES

Whereas, S. C. Banks, of Bulloch
county, Georgia, by his warranty deed GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
dated April 7, 1921, and duly recordWill be sold before the court house
ed in book 64, at page 33 of the land door in Statesboro, Ga., on the IIrst
records of Bulloch county, Georgia, Tuesday in May, 1930, within the
conveyed to the Pearsons-Taft Land legal hours of sale, to the highest
Credit Company, a corporation, the bidder, for cosh, the following propfollowing described real estate in Bul- erty levied on to satsify executions
loch county, Georgia, to wit:
for state and county taxes for the
All that tract in the 1209t11 Georgia years named, levied on as the propmilitia distrcit, bounded in 1921 on erty of the persons named, to wit:
All that certain tract, lot or parcel
the north by lands of Steve and
Henry Riggs; on tho east by Innds of of land situated In the aforesaid state
Alex Mincy and. W. H. Ellis; on the and .county, consisting of one-eighth
south by lands of M. W. Aiken; and of. an acre, in tbe city of Statesboro,
on the west by lands of Mr�.· ·Mattie 1209th G. M. district, fronting on CotMincy and Abc Ellis; and more par- ton avenue and bounded ·als fOllows:
tciularly described in, a deed from On the north by other -Iands of. Joe
Mrs. M. L. Holland, individually arid Herb, south by lands of F. D. Pughsas administratrix of M. M. Holland, -ley, west by estate lands of J. W.
Pearl Holland, R. J. Holland and C. Wilson, and on the east by Cotton
C. Holland, to J. M. Mitchell and plat avenue. Levied on as the property of
nttached thereto, recorded in book 50, Joe Herb to satisfy executions for
page 363, in the clerk's oftice, contain- 'state and county taxes for the years
1928 and 1929.
ing 135 acres, moro or less.
All that certain tract, lot or parcel
To secure the promissory note of

STATESBORO'S

dloci ..... i.hed by

,.�..r::;-w

undor

senate and house conferences

l!8fIIIl!/uJ

III

6uifteN eseeuli"eI and .ale,men becmu8
"0/ ita CO;"'orI ;;,.., reIUIbiUlr. 7'1", Triplex
.",... win.w.uu and 'he
.. � b .... ke. contrib.",.
/rrPr:enc"_"'/�
10·"'" .u...!UIl .a/�r 01 ."" new 11M.

processed commodities of flax,
was

If
If

pro-

tection from foreign c mpetition for
American producers of wrapper to
bacco, cotton textiles and various raw
and

24,

NOTICE OF SALE

AND

COTTON

ON

CENTS

TEN

APRIL

Whitten. Levied on as the property
of Mrs. J. L. Whitten to satisfy executions for state and county t,xes
for the years 1928 and 1929.
All that lot or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the 47th G. M.

PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

S. A. Mikell having applied for
of the p�rson and propel·ty of Lina Mikell, inmate of the
insane asylum at Milledgeville, notice
district, containing 941h acres, morc is iH?rcby given that said application
will be heard at my office ort the first
or less, an consisting of lots No.' 1,
2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 15 in a '"ub-di- Monday in May, 1930.
This April 8, 1930.
vision of a tract of land known as
A. E. TEMPL)!;S, Ordinary.
the Cleveland tract. Levied on as the
B.
the
J.
now
of
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
property
Brewton,
Pecans Plar.tation Co., for taxes for GEORGIA-Bullocli County.
the year 1922.
Mrs. Morgan Olliff Fox, admisintraAll that tract or _parcel of land con· trix of the estate of Morgan Olliff,
47th G. M. deceased, having applied for dismis
�tnJDg 140 acres JDasthefollows:
On sion from said administration notice
d.stnct, bounded
the north by estate lands of Allison is hereby given that said
lands
and
south
other
east
will be heard at my office on the first
Deal,
by
of Pecnn Plantation Company, west Monday in May, 1930.
This April 8 1930.
by estate lands of H. J. Proctor, same
A. E.
Ordincry.
being lot No. 12 of sub-division of old
Thorne place and more ful�y describFOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
ed by plat of survey of sBld land �y GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
R. H. Cone, surveyor, of record In
Mrs. Ida V. Hart baving applied for
plat book No.1, page 2�, office of the a yea.'. support for henelf.from th'8
clerk of I!ulloch supenor court, a,!d estate oC her deceased bWlband, no
reference IS had.to same, 45. acres In tice i� hereby given that said
appll.
the 47th G. M. dlstrclt of saId eouDty
c1l,tion will be heard at my olrlce on
bounded no>:th by other lands of Pe- tlie first Monday in May, 1920.
can
This April 8, 1930.
�Iantatlon Co., belni lot No. 12
des.��lbed above, east and lIOl!cth by
A E TJ!lMPLE8, Ordlnaey
Iantatlon Co.,
0�h1lr' Iandi � Pecan
OPEN
TAt
and
lands
No.
lot
welt
10,
by
being
to
landa of JI. I. Proc!tor, beof
1l!e city tax liq:oka llretnow
of
a
old
taX
letum'
for
No.1
of
lot
lub-divilion
"'"' CItY of
receive
i1!g
Tllome plaoe, � more ful17 _OWl! Statelboro for tile ,ear 1880. Booki\

guardianship

application

TEMPLES,

.

•

�

�K8

YI�te

II, plat
c. recor�
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Social Happenings for the Week

rK

..

TWu PHONES: 100 AND 268-R.

last week end with his mother here.
Miss Marion Cooper has returned

stay of several days in At-

a

F. C. Parker
in Savannah

waa L

buainess visitor

Saturday.
Rackley spent last

Miss Eunice

wek

end in Savannah with friends.

Roscoe Akins left

Miss Jennie Dawson, of Millen, is
"Islting her sister, Mrs. S. R. Licb-

TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
The

Triangle bridge club met Tuesday afternoon with MI'lI. Leste r O.
Brannen

�rs:

hostess.

1Jeautr-""

She had guest.

Stubb�

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Saturday, of
visitors here during the

�iss
dur�n�

Mrs. John

Edenfield, o� Augu9ta, is
B�ach,
�islting her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. J.
.0. Martin.
Mrs. E. J. FOSG haa as her guest
V1sl�d
her daugbter. Mrs. DeLoach, of Jacksenville, Fla.
week..
Mrs. W. H. Kennedy and son, William, were visito,.. in Savannah duron business..
Ing tho week.
as their' gueeta Sunday his brother,
Elder .W W. Riner, .of Atlanta,
Reppard DeLoach, of Savannah, is
Durrah Whi'teslde; aoo'Mr:n'invberry,
spent several days during the week vsiting his parents. Mr, and. Mrs. W.
.

1\ T
JV ome Preparations
insure the attractiveness and personal charm that

'society

worpan')lcnli8s!Qn-

ary

In Statesboro.

COLo

R. J.

Walsh, a teacher
:versity of Georgia, "'as
�he city Monday.

ISseS

at

Waynesboro,

was

"

0 a�g ht ryan d

Sunday

ma-

with Miss

Brannen, of Savannah, visited his mother, Mrs. J. F. Brannen,
during the week.
H P Ca t 0, 0 f Rid
I ge S prt'ng N
C

M iss Bert i e Lee Wood coc k ,W ho·IS

teaching

een

John F.

visitor in

"

at home

for, the w:cek end.
Howell Cone and

a

rie Hemlrix spent
I
M'ld
rad J ones.

at the Unia

h

·M.e acK· thl

Mrs. L. O. Lastinger, of Atlanta,
spent Tuesday as the guest of Mrs.
(;. W. H od ges.

was

,Mrs.

,

.

.,

the week-end guest of Mr. and
J. B.
.•

H.u ��y.
Mr. and Mrs. deTreville and Mrs.
daughter. Miss
Frances Cone, spent Sunday at Ivan- Roberson, of Swainsbero, visited in
boe with his parents.
Statesbero Thursday,
MessI'll. O. M. and A. C. Wilson, of
R. M. Monts Sr. and R. M. Monta
Carrollton, spent Sunday with Mr. Jr. attended the meeting of the G. E.

�-

Bobby,

11Ie

Mrs; Lou Bell had

as

her guest for
week her

days during the
daughter, Mrs. McDaniel,
Tenn.
ville,
Miss

Elizabeth

of

are

visiting

her

Miss

Nash-

Allie

returned from

Blanche

Donehoo

has

Hinesville, where ahe

Simmons

"

..

-"

CASON._<;:jTRINGBR

meeting of the Savannah presby-

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Wilson and Mr.
and M.r•. W. C. Wilson, of Savannah,

tery.

the

engagement

of

their

THE HIGH FLYiBRS
Thursday evening, April 17th,
the 'High Flyers met at the home of
On

tended to the club
•

Miss Maryann Harris haa returned
spent Sunday with Mr. and MI'lI. Ar- to her home in Sandersville after a
thur Howard.
visit to her aunt, Mrs. Brook3 SimMrs. Perry Kennedy, of Midville. is mons.

and

Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Johnston, Mi.s
Elizabeth Sorrier and Sammie Johnston motored to Swainshoro Saturday

afternoon and were dinner guesta of
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. deTreville.
IIIrs. S. H. Lichtenstein motored to
Millen Sunday afternoon with her

daughter, Miss Carolyn Kea, who was
returning to her studies at the Univeraity of Georgia after being called

home because of the death of Mr.
Lichtenstein.
Motoring to Savannah for the day W. B. Moore, Mrs. W. H. Simmons,
Friday and visiting Wormsloe Gar- Mrs. C. L. Gruver, Mrs. Jobn F. Bran
den and Bonaventure cemetery, were nen, Mrs. S. H. Licbtcnstein, Miss
MrtI. Frank Parku, Mrs. Frank Oll- Georgia Hagin, Miss Jennie Dawson,
ill' and little son BllIy,_ Mrs. James A. Mrs. J. H. Watllon, Mr. and IIIrs.
Branan, and Misse,s Frances and Con- Frank Simmons and Mr. and Mrs.
J, P. Foy.
stance Cone.
__.

_.

MATTRESS RENOVATING

•

SPECIAL PRICES FOR 30 DAYS:
.

Plain Edge
Roll Edge

..........

..........

$2.50
$3.00

·THAC.KSTON'S
.PHONE 10

SOCIET�

Juniorl!!!!!�!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��

April. The program consisted of a
study of the well known birds, tbe

FOLKS

ita life habita and advantages
the farmers. At the conclusion of
the program the members .engaged in
a number of game. whicb famillarbed
them with the names and habits of
the local birds.
The Junior Audobon Society was re

quail;

of the

clUb

are

secretary

treasu";'r Harry'

with Mrs. J. S.
and elected the

are

Ladies work

a

p.

specialty.

out; cold control; hydrator;
quick freezing; low cost of operation,
and mal)Y others.
W ARE CO.

'offlce";

IDE A L

Carillnne

S HOE

SEA ISLAND BANK BLDG.

Kennedy

S E R VIC E
STATESBORO, GAo

�

Hagin-Bro",n

m.

Soon after that he said he left the
a
fence, removed his
shoes and ran to a cow lot, from
which he crossed the road to a .. oodpile, where he procured an aI. Then
he went to the farmer's
residence,_
stole softly into the rOOm 'wbere tbe
farmer's wife was 3eated and, ap-

proaching

,�

her from

behind,

struck her

blow over the head with the aI. He
said that he ment to kill her.
CrQ.sing the hall lie foul\d the
farmer's daughter. There was a strilggle. The girl, he said, begged for him
to leave her alone and she ....ould
give
hini a 'SUm of 'money that her father
a

CO.'S

had planted outside the house.
The farmer's wife revived. Grup-

f

ing

shotgun she appeared

a

on

and the negro Hed without
-pleting his purpose.
scene

the

com-

The negro said that lie returned to

circuitous routa and re,sumed his work.
The farmer, when
officers suspected the negro, didn't

in

the

present trade-at-home campaign, was
visitor In Statesboro last Thursday

SALE

a

stand that it was intended to tell of
his odd disposal above the ground,

but

the

quotations from the Scrip

and

from

Shakespeare which

attributed

him in his last
days were so far from the truth that
they could hardly be called pertinent.
But there was one interesting thing'
,about Garrett Williams-lie hael a
definite mind against being buried be
neath the ground, and he seL about
in advance of his ilemise making plans
to thwart that eventuality.
Seven or
eight ,years. before he dIed <1arrett
Williams erected by his own hand
from the very best heart pine lumber
a howe in which his body shoult! re
This house he set
pose after death.
were

to

posta about eight feet above the
tround at a point near the road be
tween the present town of Register
upon

and the old

community

CONTINUES
J

DESPITE THE RAINY WEATHER ON
OUR TWO FIRST OPENING DAYS, JlUN
DREDS AND HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE
VISITED OUR SALE AND TOOK AD
VANTAGE OF THE WONDERFUL V AL
UES WE ARE OFFERING.

county for trial

on

Monday, May 21st,

it is stated.
�

""'Presbyterian Church

.

it

Because of the interest manifested
was deemed wise to continue the

sPecial services through this we�k
.... ith ... light changes in
program. The
day service formerly at the church
was combined with the noon
meeting

WE ARE GOING TO GIVE AWAY NEXT

and held at -:10

SATURDAY, 'APRIL 26TH, ALL DAY,
FREE'CASH PR�S; BE HERE AND'

Mikell

,

GET YOURS.

store

a.

m.

in the Trapnell
The evening

building.

service at 8 in the church
road street.

on

South

Many have expressed

Jospeh Stevens, aged

stores; special exhibits of health
charts will be displayed in the win
dow. of -the stores; Boy Scout. and
of the National Gua rd will
assiSt 'iii' the direction of traffic; and

;"eml;>ers

numerous committees of ladies will
a hand in
directing the move

have

menta of the children.

The

the entire

invited

county

are

people
to

of

be

present and to lend whatever aasiat
nnce

affair

they
a

may be able to

making the

succeas.

13 years, Is at
with a badly

Deal','hospltal

Dr. B. A,

MAYOR ANNOUNCES HIS CO••
an acci
MUNlTY
IS
GE'M'ING ova
Statesboro
"THE MULLIGRUBS."
late Monday c'(ening when he was run
over by a truck loaded with
logs. The
That was a rather unique meeti
...
boy attempted �o climb upon the truck
at Portal
Monday evening "hen t_
while it was in motion and fell be
entire citizenship-men, women,
neath the wheels.
boy.
The ligaments in
and girls-assembled in the
his right thigh were badly broken and
open t.
celebrate
their
from
&
emergence
he was left partially paralyzed. The
seaaon of "mulligrubs."
boy, who is an orphan, had been cut
If you wonder what that word
ting logs vrlth an uncle with whom he
lives. The fam'ily recently mov ..� to means, turn to your Webster _
find that it is a perfectly good WON,
Statesboro from Midville.
The boy
will be at the hospital for several days and that It means "sullen; the aulkL"
Portal is getting over the "mlka,"
and will be helpless for �everal weeks
Any person who is inclined to help according to Mayor Daughtry, and
As &
him financially....:and he most assured wants the world to know It.
matter of fact, that was not what
ly will need help-may do 'so person
ailed
Portal. She had the blues more
ally or may add their ccntrlbutions to
than the mulligrubs, and sbe Is get
a fund now in excess of
cruahed
dent

thigh
the

on

Us a

road

result of

east of

.

Tho formal

dered

on

the

TEACHER: COLLEGE
TOSTAGEMAYUAY

:nm:PI!n�

-

Mry

do�.

'

and�
Bchool'department

�"

-

�Dm�timeB

.

WE WILL ALSO HAVE SPECIALS FOR
YOU ALL DURING THE DAY. DON'T
FORGET TO BE HERE.

Hagin-Brown Co.
STATESBORO,

GEORGIA
'.

.

•

�he

e.

,

.

(1')

(t)

Turner,
o� C?u_rt, MI�sesViVian
�arguente
Donaldson

Virginia Lewla,
Velma Smith,

SHARPE ST.

of Excelsior.

.

B

Messrs.

Lester

.

Donations of Prizes
For Health Pageant
.

�-

.

.....

they saved .Portal.
There is no dividing line in Portal,
whon they have a barbecue 'In the
main street, everyoooy is as. welcome
as t.he sunshine in
May. Even their
so

neighbors are welcome, too.
following h�ve donated prizes
And that brings us to say agai.
Health
Saturday's
that the function Monday evening ....
Pageant to be held In Statesboro:
a rare occasion.
There. were preotl'nt
Five first prizes of $2.60 in gold
by invitation visitors from Statell
Sea Island
First National
Bank

(16)

of

04�lfth

NEVILS

wi�1

.

.

-

.

,

Saturday's Page�Ult

from both dirac-

be awarded in

Bank,
Bank,
Statesboro, Banner States
Printing Co., J. A. Simmuns, of Geor
gia Power Company.
DIAGRAM OF FORMATION
Seven prizes of $1.50 value each
Hinton Booth, F. D. Thackston, Le
The foregoing is a rough diagram
2. Statesboro Blue Ribbon.
roy Cowart, B. B, Morris, J. Thad
3. Middle
funeral.
Hoyt Donaldson died more of the plan of formation for the
Ground.
Ciiponreka,
iWest Side, Denmark, Nevils, Morris, D. B. Turner, J. B. Everett.
parade. As yOll are now holding thi3
than forty years ago.
are
be
standFirst aid kit-Alfred Dorman.
Mixon
paper you
supposed to
EslA,
and
Register
ing on North Main Btreet looking
groups.
Three prizes of va'rying value--E.
PLAY AT
south.
Place yourself at the inter4. Cow-milk advocates.
L. Barnes, $2.50; E. P. Josey, $1.50;
section of Church street and North
5. Statesboro vaccination
group.
Howell Cone, $1.00.
FRIDAY EVENING Main, then imagine yourself looking
6. Milk Maid band.
toward the court house square. This
7. Stilson schoo!'
Eleven prizes (50c pencils)-J. M.
sketch gives you the street inter8. Stilson dancers.
Norris 1, Geo. P. Donaldaon I, .Wen
the
There
p�e.ented
Hig.h .. ections, and the numbers in each
b�
i.n
9. Brooklet school.
dell Oliver 1, J. A. Bennett 2, Dr. H.
School auditorIUm at Nevils on Fnstreet opening
10. Brooklet dancers.
represent the corF. Hook 1, W. Dean Anderson 2, C.
day night, May 2nd, a play that will responding group in the list herewith.
11. Junior Red Cross of
Warnock,
B. Mathews 2, R. M. Monts 1.
please everybody. It starts with a 'First find �he num�r of your gr�up,
Ogeechee and Portal.
12. Ogeechee and Portal dancers
I aug hand ends with a roar' when it's' then find Its place In the formatIOn,
", Per- then go to that pIa"" to be ready for
and Sun Bonnet Ballet.
all over you'll Wish, for more.
SUPERIOR COURT IN
the parade. The procession wilt move
13. Toxin anti-toxin group under
formance begins at 8:30 o'clock sharp. 'in the order named-No.1
10 years old.
first, No.2,
SESSION THIS WEEK
Each one always has his share' of 3, etc.
14. Typhoid group over 10
years
The numbers assigned to the variold.
troubles each one's troubles are alBulloch auperior court convened tn
ous groups are as follows:
15. Pageant group.
nCome to NeVl'1 s F'
ways different.
April term Monday morning and is
1. D.ragon.
16. Float and Queen attendant •.
.::....
day night and compare your troubles
-'•
yet in session with the probability of
with "Misery Moon's," and see if your
NOTICE TO NATIONAL GUARD
continuing through another day. The
troubles would be classed as happi Decorate Stores for
grant! jury, of ,.,.hich J. B. Everett
ness.
Don't miss it.
was
formean, adjourned Wednesday

meeting Is planned through Sunday
night, but no services of any kind on
Register
Saturday.
Saturday is going to he a big day
Held
schedule
in Statesboro for the merchants.
follows:
rt
Sunday's
10:15 a. in. Church school with Hen
is going to present to the business
Register, Ga., April 29.-The regu men of this city the men and women
ry Ellis superintendent.
11: 20. Sermon by Dr. Gillam; re lar monthly meeting of the woman's of the !nexi:. decade,'the men and
ception of members, baptism, corn� mf.sioonry union was held at the women who are going to do the buy
home of Mrs. J. L. Johnson Wednes ing from Statesboro merchants in a
munion.
8 p. m.
Song service and cl03ing day, April 23rd, with thirteen mem few years.
bers present.
The topic for study
service by Dr. Gillam.
It is an opportunity, therefore, for
You cannot afford to miss the rare was "Around the World in Eighty the merchants of Statesboro to make
led
by Mrs. C. C. Daugh an appeal to that future buying' man
privilege of hearing this plain and Five Years,"
powerful preacher of the world's only try. rnteresting discussions and vari and .... oman. It is asked of the mer
the
ous
"Come
with
of
,savior.
us."
subiect were given chants that they bear this in mind
phase.
A. E. SPENCER, Pastor.
by different members. After the de and decorate their windOWS in a way
votional nnd business hour, a social to,
specially appeal to the young vis
After gunning three years for a hour was enjoyed ami refreshments itoI'll. Suitable
health dec�rations or
marauding h�wk, Frank Talbot, of were served. The neXt meeting will special young people's
will
Blackburn, Eng., shot the bird at a be at the home of Mrs. J. S. Riggs on fit the occasion. Any appa{l!l
way, do orate
diatance of 106 yards.
May 21st.
to appeal· to the young people.

their town

P rtal
•
ttona.. E very man mo._,.
pa.rt tn that plan, and they aaved their
rallroad-and

The

to

ChlUch SL

(15)

served

and.

and

Newton James Tiller,
y Walton Usher
an d B
N e wt on.

'\

was

Society
Meeting

in.

.

_

of Dr. Gilliam's messages
and much and lasting good will re
lives
sult in the
ofnis hearers. The

appreciation

PEOPLE OF PORTAL
MEET TO JUBaATE

.

.

but they refuse to disclose the location of the negro.
He will be brought back to Screv,en

I

�5 which
program will be ren
over the blues now.
"We have
was instituted at the Tuesday even ting
High School grounds
ing meeting of the Chamber of Com practically all our crop. coming up;
and will be as follows:
are Ipoklng good, and we are be
they
merce.
Contributions may, if pre
Brownie and Fairy dance.
ginning to feel moro cheerful," sali
Sunbonnet Babies and Overnll Boys ferred, be left at the Times office.
the mayor. "We just decided to call
-Cliponreka school.
our people
together and Invite BO",.
March to Health-Chorus.
of ou,· friends here tQ celebrate with
Pageant group of boys and girls
us.
We want everyhody to know that
from Healthland.
good times are coming and that· we
Pageant with crowning of Queen of
arc already
beginning to feel better
Miss Brunson a close race May by Spirit of May.
about the future."
for the first honor. Other girls who
May pole dances-Portal, Ogeechee, PUBLIC INVITED TO ATI'END EXAnd Portal went about th
tte
ranked high in the contest will be giv- Warnock and Brooklet schools.
ERCISES ON CAMPUS FRIDAY
in the right spirit. She had
en places as attendants.
AF.TERNOON AT �:30 O'CLOCK.
Health song by dancers.
air gathering at which all the people
The first event of the big affair 'll'ill
The public is invited to attend the
Junior Red Cross songs
Portal,
of the community were present, ani
take place in the streets of states- Ogeechee and Warnock schoo13.
annual May Day �xercise9 and Field
barbecued chicken contributed to •
boro at 2 o'clock when the parade will'
Awarding of prizes for essays and Day events at the Teachers College cheerfulness that i'e
tangible. A lollC'
2nd.
begin on North Main street and will posters.
Friday afternoon,
table waa erected in the street In theHundreds of studenta will take part
proceed
South Main �treet and
H,!"lth hymn.
middle of the town and the people-'
in the annunl claas day athletics to
from both sides of the street came.
begin at 2 :30 o'clock. The cl03.es
BAST MAIN.ST>
.WEST MAIN ST.
will be divided intolthree groups-the Portal is one of those towns whiclL
has a railroad running down the mal.
freshman and sopt{omore each comstreet. That railroad, however, is not
prising groups
the juniors, .enthe dividing point between the people
iors and high
comas ia
the caBe
towns ef
prising the third
"up. There will
Portal s Slie. 'Indeed, the ratlroad b ..
b e events f or b 0 th oyG an d glr I S.
a 1"
b
II
ways
a
t
MallJ'
Th. annual May
y feativities will
�n ra. Y1ng pOI.a
the Midland ratlroad 1uIIl·
b·
t "Peaa- years ago
egln nt 4 : 30 an d thi� pagean,
rock. and, w.. beilll .a.oItl
ants Holiday',!' will. lie .glve •. at that gone pn t.h.e
(')
(5)
(Z)". HICL IT.
hour. The crowning of the queen will for junk. The court had ordered
sale of the· property and the track ...
as a c rImax tb'th
'fes fVlt"
lies.
cO.mo
The Portal
MISS Jewel Durrence, of Claxton, has, going to be taken up.
been' named as the May Queen and people didn't want to be left out ia
the woods Without railroad facllltlea,
Miss Kathleen Harmon the Maid of
BLM ST.
(1)
(8)
Honor. The other attendants will be so they summoned all their courap
reBources and organized to purH u bOb
u
k'
ert
d'
mem band
ers
?rry, mg, an.
chase that part of the road whU;la

check-up found that it was en- given intermont at the Lower Lotts
for the negro td have Creek church
cemetery
committed the crime. His arrest folAnd today is the sixty-tbird annilowed.
versary- of, his above-ground interThe negro was moved from Screven 'ment,
according to information given
to
the
Burke
county jail
county jail us by M. M. Donaldson and J. H. Don
at Waynesboro yesterday, and from aldson, whose brother, Hoyt Donald
the latter jail has been taken to other son on that date celebrated hia own
and safcr quarters, officers announced,
birthday !by attenwing the

.'

LAD BADLY HURT
BY LOAQED TRUCK

thence to' the High School building.
Statesboro is making big preparations
for the event. Committees will have
charge of the decorations of the

,

When he died, his family respected
his wishes to the extent that his body

tirely po.aible
-

VOL. 40-NO. 8

Stage Big 'Pageant

ago

close

.

15 NORTH MAIN STREET

above the ground.

ture3

MAY I, 1930

Rivers, candidate for

leading 'figure

put away according to hi3 direc
tions.
For almost forty years the
believe that the negro had been gone
body remained in the box he had pre
from his sight long enough.
pared for it. About twenty-'ft.ve years
But the officers after making a
the bones were taken down and

RAINES HARD

(24apr2tc)

D.
and

a

ft.elll, climbed

Try Us And Be Convinced.

I

side nnd

AT

the field in

fori

BEFORE BUYING your electric refrigerator call and look the Frigid
aire over.
See the many' outatand
ing features: Porcelain on steel, in.

WA'YiNESBORO CONFESSES
TEMPTED SLAYING.

Hon. E.
governor

There was recently published in the
his every movement On a farm four
magazine ,,"ctions of tw� Georgia
miles south of this city on the
day of dailies a story about Garnett ;WH
the' crime.
He said he went to the
Iiams which, while intereBting, con
field with a white farmer
whom
he tained little of fact
by
except the name
was employed and his
brother, Nealy of the man. By a far stretch of im
Scott, entering the field about 1 :30 agination, of
course, one could under-

here to give you a real HONEST TO
GOODNESS SERVICE on SHOE REBUILD
ING. Our prices are right, material the very
best and our workmanship is uneqDalled�
We

cently organized by the biology stu
denta of the Statasboro High School
for the purpose of studying, protect
ing and preserving tbe beneficial birds
of our section.
The March meeting
'was held at the home of the president

Lanier'

AT

to commit the crime.
In his confession the negro told of

to

other

JAIL

ANNIVERSARY DAY
OF· UNIQUE BURI1\L

The Staetaboro Higb School
Audobon Society met at the home of
Sarah Mooney Thur3day evening, 17th

·CI��d�·· Ho�a;d·:'�'The

IN

THURSDAY,

C·hildren· of Bulloch

'

the

•

AUDOBON

BOY

RIVERS A VISITOR
AT LOC,AL MEETING

evening and spoke to a crowded court
The children of Bulloch county are
Sylvania, Ga., April 27.-Sherid' .1. house. He made the strong assertlon
J. Griffin, of Screven county, announ that the present campaign against big going to swarm over Statesboro Satinterests is nation-wide and is going urday afternoon I
ced 'today that Leroy Scott,
17, negro,
It is going to be the biggest gatherhas confeseed he .truck a Screven to be an issue in national politic. in
of children, perhaps=-certainly
county woman over the head with an ,the next election. He declared that ing
the
most significant-that
Bulloch
ax and then attemptad to attaek
her the line ought to be drawn in every
daughter last Monday. Sheriff Grit- conteat-Iocal .and national-anll he county has ever had. It is COing to
fin said the negro had 6een under ar was alUtious to see a line-up on the be a health demonstration in which
rest since Wednesday.
question. Hia presentation of the mat the Queen of Health and tbe Sp;rit
of May will be the honor guests. Atter was forceful and logical.
The confession, which
He is
into
goes
lI1inor details of the murder and as a pleasing speaker and his address tending these honor guest.. will be
Blue Ribbon children from every
was well received.
sault plot, which had been
brewing in
school in the county. These Blue Ribthe negro's mind for
weeks, was made
boners will be those children who have
in the presence of Sheriff
Griffin,
met certain requirements with
Sheriff J.' L. Henderson, of Burke
refer,
enca to vaccination, care of teeth, care
county; W. G. Neville, solicitor of the
of tho eyes, etc., laid down under
Ogeechee circuit, and H. A. Herring
th<i
health campaign waged by the
ton, Screven county policeman.
countY!
health
Mrs.
Losseff.
officer,
The negro was arrestad on last
GARRETT WILLIAMS WAS PUT
The Queen of Health i. Ronnie
Wednesday and placed i� the Screven
TO REST ABOVE GROUND AT
Brunson, of Ogeechee 8chool, ,.ho walt
county jail. He was suspected .from
HIS URGENT REQUEST.
chosen
in competition with many
the start, officers atated, but they
othera as the most nearly perfeet
wanted to check up on liis movements
Old timers who remerr/ber dates
specimen of health in the county'
during the day of the crime to ascer- wilt recall that sixty-three
years ago schools.
The Spirit of May will be
tain if it was possible for him to have
today (on May 1st, 1867,) Garrett Allene
Gay, from the Portal school,
been away from his work long enough Williama was
put to rest in his house who ran

_

given Friday evening at the dining hall of the Teachet's College. Mrs.
was

Auxiliary
Riggs on April 22nd
follownig officers
visit her sist.er, Mrs.
George Rilcy. the, year: Elizabeth Anderson, pres i
EDl'Oute Misa Johnson will vitit Mrs. dent; Martha Youmans, vice presi
Hugh Cole in Chapel Hill, N. C.
dent; Ruby Louvel'n WanlOck, SecreAfter spending the
spring holidays tary; Juanita Williams; personal serat home, John Lewis
Donladson, Hen- vice chuirman; .Winifred Johnson,
l'y Bussey, Lawrence Mallard, Paul White Cross chairman; Beckie Moore,
Lewis, Dewitt Kennedy anrl George scrap book chairman; Mildred Olliff,'
Hagan left Monday to return to their pianist; Zelma Goo'dman, stewardship
studies at Newberry, S. C.
chairman. Our meetnigs will be held
Among those attending the Moore- on Friday afternoon. 4 o'clock, at the
Dewberry wedding in Stillmore Wed- Baptist church.
nesday morning were Mr. and Mrs.
REPORTER.
Mi ..,; Sara Lois Johnsou left Tuesday for Newa·rk, N. J., where she "'ill

in

FRESH-SOPH PROM
The Freshman
Sophomore party

City.

visit to her parenta, Dr.
Mrs. T. F. Brannen.

made

was

STOCK-REDUCING

adjourned.

.

a

Announcement.

••

spending several days this week as
Eugene Jonos, a student at Tech,
Fullilove was chaperone.
Punch and
the guest of MI'lI. John Willcox and Atlantn, spent several
days during the
I week with his parenta, Mr. and Mrs. crackers were served througbout the
Mrs. Henry Howell.
evening. Prom was the feature of
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Stephens motor- A. T. Jones.
en te tit
r. a ... men.
ed to Waynesboro for -the .... eek end.,
Mrs. Lou 'Bell and daughter, Mrs.
• ••
She will remain for a week'B stay with McDaniel, spent last week end in
BIRTHDAY PARTY
her parenta, Mr. and MI'lI. W. B. Waynesboro us guests of Mr. and
.Eloise Northcutt celebrated her sevChester.
Mrs. Rnfus Bell.
enth birthday on Saturday afternoon
Mr. ami Mrs. S. L. Moore, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Addison, Miss
at the home of her parents on ColSadie Maude Moore, MI'lI. J. Z. Ken- Louise Addison and Miss Katherine
She invited thirty
lege boulevard.
drlck and Mrs. J. B. HusBey attended Brett motored over to
Magnolia Gar- guests and carried them in the
early
the missionary conference in Sylvania dens last Sunday for the
day.
afternoon to the Mellville show. LaTuesday.
Mrs. Harold Lee and children, Marter an Easter egg hunt waS. enjoyed
Mis. Gladys Sheppard, of Dublin, cia, Harold Jr., and
Betty, of Daytona, at the home and refreBhmenta were
apent last week end with her sister, .PIa., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. G.
served. Easter favors were given.
Mrs. Marshall.
Mr. and IIIrs. Mar- Lee and other relatives here.
• ••
shall accompanied her home for the
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cule ami Miss
MRS. JONES HOSTESS
Melba Dekle have returned to their
day Sunday.
Mrs. A. T. Jones delightfully enMr. and Mrs. ,Po G. Walker motor- home in Chapel
Hill, N. C., after a tertained Wednesday evening four of
ed to Savannah Sunday and had din- week-end viait to their
parents, Mr. the Georgia Glee Club 'boys with a
ner at the DeSoto Hotel.
They al90 and MI'lI. D. R. Dekle.
lovely six-o'clock dinner. She u.ed
visited Bonaventure cemetery
Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Peebles were as her
and
centerpiece to the handso,mely
,Wormsloe Gardens.
visitors in Savannah during the week.
appointed table a bowl filled with panMrs. P. L. Sutler and .littlc son,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Jennings spent sies. The dinner was served in four
Philip, and her sister, Miss Annie Sunday at Register as the guests of courses. Her favors were miniature
SmIth, of Columbia, S. C., spent last Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bowen.
bulldogs. Her guest.. were Prince and
week end here with their mother,
Mr. and MI'lI. S. L. Moore and Miss
Montgomery Preston, Curtis Harper
Mrs. W. T. Smith.
Sadie Maude Moore left
Wednesday and St;anton Forbes.
Mrs. Claude Batfield and daught.er, ,for Wilmore,
.....
Fort
Ky.;
Wayne, rnd.�
Miss Fannie Lee BaNleld,. have re- to visit S. L. Moore,
REGISTER AUXILIARY
Jr.; to Niagara
turned to their home in Americus af- Falls and to New York
The Register Girls'
met
ter

� .J'IGIl'I

�����_aa�n�dire�����r�'�E�·�����'���·��·����i'��������������������������������

nounce

has re- visited her sister, Miss Nita Donehoo.
Mra. A. E. Spencer has returned
Waynesboro, where she is
Nannie Mell Waters on ,East Main
after
teaching,
sp�ding the week from Valdosta, where she attended
street.
After the busineas was atend at home.
the
turned to

(24apr2tc)

,.PUBLI�r;�·

•

daughter Sara Vannie to Mr. MariOn
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Tucker.
O. Stringer, of Greenwood, S. C., and
Prince and Montgomery Preston,
both members of the Georgia Glee Augusta. The wedding will take place
in June.
Club, were at home during the week.
•
••

Hodges.
several

of SaV1lnnah

,

•

GEORGIA

'erriiV'tstanding.

)h;-.;;,;tin'g:··'·'

..

·17-YBAR·OLD

FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY

..

·Dew:�rry.occ�rred'

�������
Mrs. R. 1 Thompson and !tttle son,

Mr. and Mrs. Jam"" P. Anderson,
of Savannah, spent the week end with
ber parenta, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.

store.

STATESBORO

Macon Telegraph' Wednesday by Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Beamon -Martiri and
A. W. Quillian, of .Wesleyan College,
Miss Neal, of Alamo, we�e in-the' city
that Miss Winnie Jones, a Statesboro
Wednesday evening to hear the Georyoung lady, had been elected to the
gia Glee Club.
Phi Delta Phi honorary society of that
MI'lI W. C. Lanier and daughter,
This is the highest honor
Fay, and Mrs. J. O. Strickland, of college.
conferred on a student by the faculty
Pembroke, visited relatives here durof Wesleyan.
Memberahip is condiing tbe week end.
Miss Sarah Ruth Kingery will re- tioned upon character. loyalty to the
turn '1tome ,After April ,29th .from a institution. al!'d, most of.,aU, !>y. a�'J.1h", members are
visit to her sister, Mrs. J. E. Want,
elected by the society upon recomat Barberton, Ohio.
rnendation of the faculty of the college
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Dekle and chilof liberal art...
dren, of Cordele, are visiting her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. DeLoach,
JUNIOR

M:s. B�tt Cum.ming.
Raines.
th.e

.tion..i!, Fris:iliair�

NEGRO ADMITS IDS
ATIACK ON WOMEN

every woman desires.

our

STATESBORO, GA.,

Eagle;

STATESBQ,RO,GffiJ, �!>NOIlBD

",-

and Mrs. Arthur Howard.
A. in Macon last week.
and other relativen here.
Everett Williams has returned to
Mrs. A. M. Heape and children and
Dr. and Mnt. C. R. Riner, of SavanFlorida after a visit to his parenta, Reba Holland, of Registar, motored to
nah, were visitors in the city WednesHr. and Mrs. Frank Williams.
Dale, S. C., last week end.
They were enroute to Stillmore
Miss Nona DeLoach, of A'Shburn, is
Mi ... Tiny Lee Alderman spent last day.
to attend the Moore-Dewberry wedspending the week with her parents, week end in Cobbtown as the guest of
ding.
Mr. and Mr •. W. C. DeLoach.
Mias lia Mae Strickland.
Mis8Cs Ouida and Sallie Maude TemHarold Shuptrine, who haa been
Miss Sara Smith, of Rentz, spent
who are teaching at Brunswick,
employed during the winter in Flor- last week end here with her parents, pIes,
spent last week end at home and had
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Smith.
ida, i� at home for a few days.
as their guesta
Miss Elder, of TenMr. and Mrs. John Kennedy and
Miss Margaret Everett has returnand Mills Julia Bailey, of South
cblldren, ,of Savannah, were guests ed from a visit to her sister, Mrs. nessee,
Carolina.
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Math- Clyde Collins, in Savannah.
Beverly Moore, of Savannah, spent
ews.
Miss Menzie Cumming spent last
Mrs. W. L. Thompson, Miss Kath- week end in Augusta a8 the guest of several days during the week here
with
his parent., Mr. and Mrs. W.
ryn Thompson and Harold Wil5on, of Mr .and
B. Moore.
He was enroute to Still'Savannah, were visitors here SaturIS spendtng
wee k
Guy
more, where his marriage to Mi""
In Atlanta
day.
taktng a course of InstruC'Eloi,w
Wednesday
Mr. lind M�a. '.Fl'Il:<I'
"
.I>!¥l'g)use, a�4
t.',· ••·.'.·
s!,l�smansh_ip. '.
little daughter ShIrley of Brooklet
MISS Sallie Pnne and MI'lI. Verdle
• • •
vlaltad her mother, Mrs. J. G. BUtch, Hilliard spent laat ",eek end in Sa.

•

.

..

.
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BULLOCH COUNTY-

(STATESBORO NEWS--STATESBORO EAGLE)

1892
I ated
17 1917
Statesbero !)fews EI'cablisbed 1901 C onso I'd
January,
Statesboro
Establlahed 1917-Con.olidated December
9, 1920.

STEP INTO THE STORE, write or phone us, and select a time most
convenient for you to have the services of this Toilet Goods

Specialist in

GEORGIA,

"WHERE NATURE SMILES.�

Bull�ch Time�Establi8hed

Toilet

C ara

METHODIST SOCIETY
The circles of the

,BULLOCH TIMES

BULLOCH COUNTY
THE HEART OF

•••

.

.

...

This exceptional opportunity permits you to have adv.ice or
demonstrations in the proper care of the. complexion.
There is absolutely no charge for this service.
It is one of our features,

.

of Stillmore.

"

.

of 1:he Methodist church
will meet in the following homea on
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock: 'Dhe
WhIrUng.
Coy Temples, of Winder, spent sev- Ruby Lee circle, Mrs. Carruth leader,
Mrs. Jesse
of Savannah,
witb
Mrs. O. M. Lanier on We3t Jones
�aa eral days during the week with his
the guest of Mlsa Irene Arden dueing
and Mrs. A. E. Tem- avenue; the Sadie Maude Moore cirparents,
Judge
the week.
ole, Mrs. Henderson, leader, with MI'lI.
pies.
Frank Cooper, of Atlanta,
Mrs. Percy Averitt and Mrs. Fred G. A. West on North Main street; the
his mother, Mrs. S. F. Cooper, dunng
Fletcher are visiting Mrs. Fletcher's Ann Churchill circle, Mrs. C. E. Cone,
tho
Mr. and Mra. Floyd, at Coch- leader, with Miss Ine.; Williams on
Paul Simmons, 0 f a ca I a, Fl a., IS parenta,
North Main street.
ran,
several
thia
week
here
days
spending
CHAIRMAN.
Dr. ami Mrs. J. H. Whiteside had

Collins, were
lWeek end.

is

The Rexall Store offers its patrons the exclusive service of
a Toilet Goods
Specialist during the week of May 5th to lOth.

Averitt made low.
Her prize was a
The 'first grand slam
guest towel.
was
made by Mrs. Thomas Blitch.
I
Her prize was a tea apron.

wee� end.

l;enBtein.

as

110

One-fourth Nature and
'J Three-fourths Care

Tuesday for qads- for three tables and served a dainty
salad. MI'lI. Leroy,Cowart made high
score and was given a set of
bridge
numbers and pencils.
Mr.. Harold

den, Ala., where he has employment.
Mrs. Walter Groover was a visitor
Harmon Davis, of Glennville, spent
in Savannah during the week.
us the guest of Mr. and Mr3.
!\Irs. Wendell OJi'ler motored to Sunday
W. H. Ellis.
Savannah Frida)! for the day.
Glenn Jennings is spending several
Elder W. H. Crouse has returned
days this week in Macun attending the
from a business trip to Miami, Fla.
convention.
Miss Elizabeth Addison spent last pharmaceutical
Friend. of Mrs. W. W. Higgins will
with friends in Charleston.
be glad to learn that she is improving
MISS Mildred Jones had 83 her guest
ft r an.QP!!ratiqn fqr
aprend�citis.
this week end Miss Kathleen Gabriel� '!
J. 'L�
w.;. 'r�tur�ed 'from
Stella Duren had
her guest
as.
down to be
Savannah,
gone
having
the week end her Sister, Mm.
present at the Akins-Zoucks wedding.

Mrs. Jake Fine, of Savannah, was
ill visitor in the ctiy Monday.
Edward Powell, of Atlanta, spent

hom
lanta.

..

The

authorities in charge of the afternoon.
health pageant have asked for the as
sistance of the national guard, as po
Statesboro
lice officers in assisting and
directing
Given
the parade on next Saturday.

-------

Young Man
High Honors

All members of the national
guard,
who have uniforms and who can
spare
the time from their work or business,

boro.

J. E.

McCroan, former resideat

of the Portal

community, headed tile
Statesboro contingent and spoke worda
or checr and good fellowship.
J. A.
Simmons, local manager of the Geor
gia Power Company, was also amoll&'
the number. His company has recent
ly acquired the
tal

will

and

weeks

begin the

plant.

It

was

plant

power

within

the

were

others who .poke

that Portal
the

no

fe....

operation of tlae
but natural, therefore,

that Mr. Simmon. should have
of cheer and good fellowship.

cheerfully. It
and definitely

at Por

next

was

a

more

There

or les.

great occasioD,

established

longer

woM

a

is

the

fact

suffeiing

from

mullig:,_ru_b_s_.

_

Portal High School
To Close Friday
high school will clo.e

Portal

an

other successful year on Friday ev&
ning, May 2nd. The commencement
exercises will

begin on Thursday eve
ning, May 1st, at 8: 30 o'clock, with
County School Superintendent B. R.
Olliff as
Graduation of
speaker.
seventh gralle pupils will be held on
this evening, also awards for perfect
attendance will be made.
The graduation of high school pu
pils will be held on Friday evening,
at 8:30 o'clock, with ex-Senator H. H.
Elders, of Reidsville, who will <leliver

William Deal, student at O'glethorpe
University and son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Deal, has been elected to the
are directed to report at the
armory archonship of the Theta Kappa Nu
12: 30 o'clock p.
at
m.,
Saturday, fraternity, the highest office of the the commencement address. Gradu
May 3rd.
fr'aternity. Besides this ·honor he has ates will receive their ,diplomas on
LEROY COWART,
been chosen as official delegate to the this occasion.
Major, C. A. Bn., Ga, N. G. national convention of the fraternity
The commencement sermon will be
which is to be held in

CHILDREN OF CONI<'EDERACY
The Hall DeLoach chapter of the
C. of C. will meet Friday afte�noon at
the home of lIIiss Carrie Edna Flan
ders
n Broad streeL
E h member
ia urged to bring her papers aDd dues.

June

23-26.

years

been

Oglethorpe

Mr.

Richmond, Va.,

Deal

concert

has

master

University

or

two

of

the

delivered

o'clock

on

a.

Hendricks,

Sunday, May 4th, at 11
by .Elder J. Walter

m.,

of Savnnn!'.::.

orchestra, a
ortal school is one of the largest
member of thll band and thlt Ogle school.
of the county, and accot:.l!ing
thorpe Playera Club (dramatic)'. Last t;o Ed. L. Swain,
principal, the school
fall be waa elec£ed to tbe debate coun
the
� made
proJUess de.pit
cil of Oglethorpe.

early close.

.

".
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•
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grades
$ COUNTY SCHOOLS 'I
�
I :;:i��d.all

When
..

able

takl!Jll

Blaok-Draught
all my life, when
in need of a
medicine for COD
ever

stipation,"

Bays

.Mrs. O. C. Burna,
01 Buna, Te:ms.
"My mother and
father OIled it in
their home for
,....no, and I was
ralaed to' think
of it as the first thing if I
had a headache or was eon

m:l1

m

60

tonIc

II

In

years.

uee

�
�

...

•

't

HHH

Your Good

Deed for

Today

teaching

I..

PAN\'

,

regard to school aff'air s
A public appeal is being
the people of the state, and

in the state.

done

addressed

directly

to the school teach

ers, to bear in mind tbe importance
of voting for proper men in the pri

Teachers, Attentionl

up to the

are

re-

district will manage in a way to steel'
clear of debt, while the next will be

TIle No. 40 is tile III08t aceiu-at.e combiDation planter
the :market. It has no biilsh to wear out or to get
yet
out of Ix. It will drop com. ecrttoa, pe8s, beans, ete., with
remarkable aCC'UJ1ley .. d will aot injure the seed. It will
work easiJy on a bed or in a furrow. It Is made of the very
best materials aD4I is strong., short, compact aDd easily
handled.

and members of the house and senate
whose records in the past show that

year.

want

Farmers

Plants Cotton Three

$200,000

Atlanta, April
poultry and hog
a principal if you have not ulroady
brought to farmers of Georgia more
done so, bave it understood that you than
$200,000 during the month of
more
and
less
expect
teaching
basket April, according to incomplete re
ball playing this next term than we
ports thus far received by the Bureau

had in many of our schools last term.
of Markets.
Basketball is alright, if it is not made
Farmers in 27 counties have loaded
the major object of a school's attain
364,417 pounds of poultry that sold
ment.
One basketball game a week for
$83,359.12 and there are a num
is not too much but more than a game
ber of reports of sales still to be re
n
week is too much.
Next term,
ceived. Forty-eight cars of hogs con
schools that go wild over basketball
tuining 766,938 pounds were sold for
will get a call down. We want some
the
wOl'k

along with the play.
With the Governor's failure to call
the extraordinary session of the legis

take
on

9
"1�lION

.11 Jay

But

TUNE IN.
ANY

I

NATIONAL

BltOAI)CASTI.NG
l'lT}I'1'10N
AT 9:30 P. M_
"

:
.

i

are

than

more

now,

hard

next

year

as

be

and

persons

indebted

to

will make payment to the

year.

said

We will be

Fare and one-half round trip; ticket

Relief From Curse
Of Constipation
Battle

Creek physician 'says,
"Constipation is responsible for more
than
misery
any other cause,"
been
relief
has
But immediate
A
found.
tablet called Rexall Or
derlies has been discovered.
T\lis
tablet attracts watel' from the sys
tem into the lazy, tlry evacuating
bowel called the colon.
The water
loosen. the dry food waste and causes
n gentle, thorough, natural movement
without forming a habit or ever in
creasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next
day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Rexall store.
Franklin Drug_C_o.
�(24l10v30)

The Important ReaSon
and oils
not digested
FATS
like .tarches proteins, they
are

or

first be emulsified in the
IIody before they can be utilized
u nourishment.
must

SCOTT'$ EMULSION
.

• pure cod-liver oil scientifically
for easy
......"ifieJ-prepared
and rapid dlJfe.tion, iuat 81
Nature providel emulsified fat
in milk.
7'Ialo q tJo. import_' NGOOII
..ru. ,Ite "oJ-II ... oil .7011
,.-.Aoald 6. _.,.iIi.J-.. Id ". Scoff'. E"""./on.
8celtA:Bownt, lJIClO:11llield,N.). �

,

squabble
Duggan,

has not yet been settled.

tbe

During

montb

superintend

of

}<jay

trustees will be elected to fill

on

sale

April 30, May

"The

procession, or did before
got hold of the forestry

.

Wilkes county

Right Way"

I

...

"

They

BUS SCHEDULE
Two buses to and from Savamlah

8:45 A

.

daily. Far�- $1.75; round trip, $3.15_

.M_

aire

over.

See

Bus

.�.

new

vacan

At this

farmers

season

have

2:00

at

Atlanta and New York.

Now,

at this

season

trustee.

sure

(

p.

m.

makes connections

for

all

�U)IDI:I2'"
n
'n4IDI:121l4sl11t'12Y

Bus leaving Statesboro at 8 :45 a.m. makes connections for Jackson·
ville and lIIiami.

RAINES HARD

67-69 East Main St.

Sation,

Ph ODe 313

Statesboro, Ga.

.-

(27febtfc)

124.apr2tc)

of

the

year

to

A Chicago pier fisherman caught. in
get a teacher wh'o will roo.lly
Your old furniture to do the work well to which she is elect- his net 8-year-old
WANTED
George Peterson
make new; electric and painted
cd
Too -don't. forget you mnst have when he.iell into the Jake an,d.pulled
"1I"n..
STATESBORO FURNITURE'
not less than \fifty per cent normal hitn in unharmed,
66
you

-

THREE
MONEY- SAVING
STORES

SHUMAN'S

Friday and Saturday Specials

Co F FE E
Lb. Can

MAXWELL

SIJGAR

37c

5 Lbs.

HOUSE

25c

FINE GRANULATED

CATSIJP
F

L

Package

WARRIOR
SWEET SMILES
..

IJ

.98e

ROLL CALL

.98c

METROPOLITAN

OCTAGON
7 Bars

_

...

..

_

...

_.

_

..

__

89c

$1.23

GOLBBIJST

25c

7

(

Pkgs.

25c
WASHING POWDERS

SOJIP
New Electric Coffee Grinder.

Fresh Coffee Ground to your order.

WESTERN and all kinds of FRESH and CURED MEATS.

VEGETJlBLES
:ALWAYS A FULL LINE

Fish

Lb.

10e

L. J. SHIJMAN & CO.

SHUMAN'S CASH STORE
•

to the purchaser as authorized by the
deed aforesaid.
This the 3rd day of April, 1930.
THE FEDERAL LANK BANK OF

COLUMBIA.
JULIAN GROOVER,
Attorney for The Federal Land Bank
of ColumbiR.
(10apr5tc)

WEST MAIN STREET

1I.lI �""..i.a.

am

suprised what have you
boys got to say fur

2

yure

selfs. I

r.eplyed

and

sed to him. Well Mister

Hensey
enny
us

,y gess you aint
suprised then

more

"IT PArS"
Extra

I
I

Saterday-well

Application

of Potash
for

Top Dresser

BIGGER YIELDS OF BETTER QUALITY
100

pounds Sulphate Potash
on heavy soils or 200
pounds 0-5-25 on lighter soils
will make you a real crop of
tobacco.

I

per acre

are.

Thrisday-I

plan with great profit.

I

a

pa and

telling

Jane

dreem I had las nite

when

dremp

I

was

wa.

a

a

hoMing

her hand.

The paper industry is growing tremendously in the south. There timber

I sed whut do you think that

grows about four times as fast as in
the north, and costs correspondingly

and sed.

I think it

Dreeming

thats aU it

less.

Canadian spruce is

so

Jane

and she

answered

means

and replyed

means

you

..

Your mixer or dealer can sup
ply you at reasonable prices.
,.'

.

N. ".Potash EJtfJort..�.
Hurt Bldg.

ATLANTA

.

(17apr4tc)

,

666

JlA.ST MAIN STREET

Tablets

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes_ checks a Cold the ir&t day,
aDd checks Malaria In three days.

Johnnie Gould's Cash Store
·OAK STREET

666 alSo In

,

(17aprUp).

..

Liquid.

awhile I regained my health.
and I feel that I coald Dever
have gotten through that
awful time without Cardui"

CARDUI

Help. Women
l.'ake

Thedford's

to

Heall"

Blaok40raucht

tor ConBUpaUon, Indigestion,
BUiouane...
Coata only 1
oent a dOBB.
..tlO

it goes to

the

very

source

of

their

ailments.

City Drug Co., Agents.-Ad ...

grades, would require
000,000 acres under forest
these

ment.

plants
430,000

The
in

total'

capacity

over

.

STRAYED-To my place,.sandy "po
ted sow and pigs; unmarked. E_ S.

COLE COMBINATION DISTRIBUTOR No. 61

They are equipped either with the' Cole Patented Ferce
Feed, which has been so popular for a quarter of a eeatlll'J,
or with the Cole Pate.ted Circle Knock.
They have a
large hopper, made of heavy gaivaDbed steel that wiU pat
out evenly and accurately aDy kind of fertUlzer,
auy quan
tity desired up to 3,000 pounds pet" acre.

RAINES HARDWARE. CO.
(13mar4tc)

C'Q!'I._.E.,.Ro1u.t.e.1.,.B.rool.k.le.t•.•(.17.a.p.r.3.tp.).1111111111•••11111111111111.
•

was

A Few More Days of the

means.

slow of

growth as to make referestation on
private holdings almost out of the
question. Cut-over pine land., if seed
trees aFe left, will reseed naturally
alld immediately.
Spruce once plant-

undersigned

.

)

I

sirtenly

2,·

Big

manage

of

the

these

two states is about
The national output of
the two grades of paper is over 5,tons.

,

R
..

I

Suffering

8c

ALL FLAVORS

o

W�ll

sed.

Middle Life

J E L L-O

8-oz. Bottle 9c 14-oz. Bottle 14c
RITTERS or BULL HEAD

.1

a

suddent
the
Prinsiple
walks UD behind us and

about

@,ed'willgrowtoPulPWoodsizein
;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;;

MONTFORD MOTOR LINE
Bus

all of

Scutherll slash 000,000 tons, or more than ten times
If'
'or long leaf pine, if protected from the full
capacity of existing mills in
fire, will grow to pulp wood size in these two states. Yet the advantages
8ale Under Power In Security Deed from 15 to 20 years. Reviewing these of manufacture in the south are so
and other factors in an article for the great that fully half the national out
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Default having been made' in the Manufacturer's
Record nearly six put of these two grades should be in
payment ot a loan secured by deed to years ago I concluded with the pro
that section. If that .. tatement sounds
secure tlebt executed by C. M. An
the south will eventually fantastic, it is not 90 many years
derson, Jr., to the undersigned, The phecy that
Federal
Land Bank of Columbia, be the center of the nation's paper since a similar statement concerning
dated the 22nd day of ,July, 1919, and indusrty.
Developments in the last cotton mills wQuld have sounded
recorded in the office of the clerk of six
years have shown that to have equally so; yet today over half of our
superior court of Bulloch county, been a safe forecast.
cotton goods are made in the south
Georgia, in book 59, pages 179-80, and
To supply the wrapping paper and and the reaSOn for the development
because of such default the underdeclared
full
the
container
mills
oti
board
Alabama
and
signed having
there of the paper industry are more
amount of the loan, with interest and
Louisiana, the only southern ·.tates fundamental and compelling than
advances made by the undersigned,
considerable
of
quantities
thoae that brought about the migra
due and payable, the undersigned making
tion of cotton nlills.
will, acting under the power of sale
contained in said deed, on the 13th
So far I have taken no account of
day of May, 1930, during the legal
news print, which, at present, is not
i10urs of sale at the court house of
being made in the south at all. Until
said county, sell the following de
scribed real estate, which is described
recently it has been accepted as a
in said deed, at auction to the high
fact that all southern pines coniBined
est bidder, for cash:
too much rosin for newsprint manu·
All that certain tract or parcel of
But it is well established
facture.
land situate, lying and being in the
that the gum flowing from pines when
1209th G. M. district, Bulloch county,
"'l'lmEB yoara ago,
Georgia, containing one hundred ten
I waa In bad
they are chipped ia nob carried in the
(110) acres, more or less, bounded on
tree nonnally, hut is manufactured
heaJth," saya Mrs.
the north by lands of J. G. Brannen,
J. B. Bean, of
in the wound in self-defense. Recent
Annie Tyson, .Mike Akins, on the east
Kirbyville, Texas.
ly Dr. Charles H. Herty showed that
by lands of W. H. Jernigan and Don
"I was going
aldson estate, on the south by lands of
slash pine not over 12 to 15 years old
J. L. Brannen and on the west by
through a critical
has no more rosin in it than spruce.
lands of J. L. Brannen, public road
I
time, and suffer·
When all the paper is made in the
the line; reference is hereby made to
ed a lot.
south that should be made there it
plat of said lands made by J. E.
back
hurt
"My
will require upwards of 20,000,000
Rushing, surveyor, January, 1918, and
almost
aU
the
metes
and
such
bounds
de
as
having
acres
of land under modem forest
scribed in said plat and survey, and
time, and my lega
management-much of it land unfit
being made up of a tract of 2 acres
and ankles ached.
for crop.. I have been talking briefly
conveyed to the said C. M. Anderson,
My head hurt me
about pines, but in North Carolina
Jr_, by J. G. Brannen by deed dated
until sometimes I
24th April, 1919, and recorded in the
aud Tennessee book, bond, ledger and
would be almost past going_
office of the clerk of the superior
other fine white papers are made from
court for Bulloch county in deed book
"As I had used Cardui be
hard woods.
No. 55, at page 278, and of a tract of
fore, and knew bow much I
All of which means, as Mr. Legge
108 acres conveyed to said C .M. An
had Improved after taking
derson, Jr., by J. A. Brannen, Jr., by
pointed out, that the growth of the
I got a bottle and started
it,
deed filed for record in the office of
paper industry in the south is creat
Baid clerk.
taking it_ I continued to use
ing a' market for young second growth
It for several months. After
The
will execute a tleed

the many outstand

and many others.
WARE CO.

I

feel

from 60 to 80 years.

an

in all cities.
A study of prices re
elect for trustees only those who arc
ceived by poultrymen selling through
known to be interested in our public
these co-operative sales shows that
school system and those who have
the market values for Georgia are
been active in the support oi the
at this season of the
school to which they are to he elect usually highest
Last week and the week be
ed. A person who is indifferent and year.
fore hens were bringing from 20 to
inattentive to school matters v,;ll not
23 cents a pound; fryers from 26 to
give service of the kind your school
37 cents a pound, and roosters from
will need.
10 to 13 cents.
During April, 1929,
When you get a good teacber keep
we lind that hens brought from 27 to
him or her as long as the service is
28')" cents a pound or about 6 cents
the kind that insures real promotion
more than this April.
Fryers were
of the children taught.
Petty differalso higher than thi3 year bringing
ences should not be the cause of B
from 42 to 46 cents and roostero
good teacher losing his or her !.eachbrought 16 cents. In 1928 prices were
ing position. Tbe best work is being
about the same during April as those
done in those schools that elect and
now with the single excep
hold a good corps of teachers from being paid
tion that fryers were selling from 35
A year here and some
year to year.
t.o 37 cents that year.
Last year we
at her place next year has been t.he
received record prices for live poultry
ruin of our system.
No new t.eacher
while those of tbis April are about
can do as good work as your present
for the same month during
teacher can de> if he or she is what average
tt.e perio<! 1921 dovm to the present
is expected and demanded of a teach
time.
er.
When you do make a change, be
sure

�em!
smiling!

up

-

of the year

been

hens and roosters

there is

come

4:45 P_ .M_

leaving Statesboro
points N orth_

Huey Long
department.

But it is slow work getting the idoa
over and there are few counties
in
the southeast that could not adopt the

Rub 'em! Tub 'em! Scrub

undersigned

as

to

FOR RENT
Mrs. Perry Kennedy's residence on
Zetterower avenue.
Eight rooms,
water, lights, sewerage, home recentremodeled
Iy
throughout, double gar
All conveniences.
age, garden, etc.
Good
neighborhood. Present occu
pants moving out April 30.
HINTON BOOTH,
'0 mebby it is lucky for me she had
(17I1prtfc)
Statesboro, Ga.
sum bad luck.
A FEW of the things that Frigidaire
will do:
Wensday-Mrs. Hix is very Blue
Provide fast freezing;
today becuz her CUSBen out east was freeze ice in all trays at once i pro
vide
pennanent
finish; provide CODtryed for murder and yesterday they
tinuous, dependable service; provides
sentenced him to Elecution becuz he
two. types of refrigeration; operates
was
fund Guilty of murder in the at low cost. See us before you buy.
RA·INElS HARDWARE CO. (24ap2tc)
1st degree.

are awakening to the value of
their forest, and Louisiana leads the

(20mar2mo)

estate

just

beginning
pritty week why
was,

growth and cut-overlands, protecting named Grandpa and Grandma. And
them from fire and letting them grow she gets about '"' sore at I and pa
up in pines ; and when the fannefll no when we laff at whut she sed.
longer have any pulp wood to sell the
Tuesday-I brung my report card
mills will have their own supplies.
home today and it rilly wassent as
ThiIS s h ortsig h ted policy is not uni- good as it mite of ben and I think
versal, however. The Charlotte Ob- rna wood of tuk a slap at me oney
server recently reported that the buaishe has got a very very Sore hand
nessmen and farmers of Wilkes county becuz she
spilt SUm consecrated Lye
are actively interested in
preserving, on it this a. m. and it is very sore

states

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY
.

way to skoal

and

rna includeing me went
mill is acquiring about 300,000 acres of pine lands, and by prac- up to th� city in the 2nd handed ford
ticing scientific forestry it will be able this p. m. and in lone of the big
to draw a perpetual
supply of pulp stores they had a man witch was
wood.
showing a Flee circus and rna and pa
Mr. Legg was talking particularly left me stay and watch him and the
� MRS. n'EBECCA W ALl{ERlt
about farm wood lots, however, and fleeze for a wile and when we cum
"1 only weighed 85 pounds when I
their possibilities as a source of rev": home I was a scratching all the time started
taking Sargon. Six bottles of
nue, and he mentioned tl>e fact that and rna make me take a bath for fear this wonderful medicine
increased my
paper mills 'are n�t only buying lands mebby I brung home the leading man
weight fifteen pounds, a�d ,I don't
for withdrawal from cultivation; they of the show home with us.
feel like the same woman.
are also
Sunday-Ant Emmy got back frum
buying up pulp wood from
"r suffered so with stomach trouble
farmer. who cut it on tlieir own lands. her visit over in Clark
county and that I even thought I would be bet
In Louisiana during 1929 the farmers she sed she was very mutch dissa
ter off dead.
I was so weak I could
received over
$1,650,000 for pilIp pointed. She went in to town and
hardly get about.
wood.
found
where the sirculateing library
Unfortunately, however, they
"Sargon Soft Mass Pill. entirely
do not seem to be making the most of was at and when she got in there it
rill me of constipation. I believe this
·their wood lots as a source of reve- just stood still like all uther libaries
wonderful treatment saved my life."
nue, as Mr. Legg advocates.
Instead, 'does. She sed she was desseeved.
-Mrs.
Rebecca ,Walker, Eldwood,
in most cases, they are clearing off
senses
Munday-The
man was at
Kansas.
their lands completely, either to put are houae today and he was
asting
Many who wisely put Sargon to
them in cultivation, to to leave them rna a hole lot of questions and he ast
the test express amazement at the
bare and idle.
Seeing the tendency, her what was the names of iher moth speed and
thoroughness with which
the paper mills are buying up second ers parents and she sed
they was

,

.

m.

new

the valuable stands of timber in that
county, and have formed a forestry
association to that end. All southern

Ask ticket agent for further information.

hog sales will run around $700,000, ing features: Porcelain on stee1, in·
side and out; cold control; hydrator';
poultl)' $400,000 or more.
quick freezing; low cost of operation,

excellent demand for hens
cies to occur June 30th.
Or trustees
and roosters among the Jewish people
whose terms expire at that time will
of the eastern cities and usually there
be re-elected.
Often, the kind of
ia a seasonal demand for broilers and
school you have depends largely on
fryers in our southern cities and also
Be
who is
your

to show yeu.

,

Poultry Expert Gives
Market Information

concerned.

state school

glad

1, 2 and 3, with return limit May 5, 1930.

The total sales for January, Febru

ary and March amount to

was on are

I

••

Account GRAND OPERA, May 1-3, 1930

who you know put education first as
a
key to the future progreso and
prosperity of Georgia. Do it today;
do not delay. Pay your taxes, regis
ter and get ready to vote.
GEORGlA EDUCA'I'TON ASS'N,
$62,087.76, making a total for
J, L. !'laden, President,
month, from partial reports only of
Kyle T. Alfriend, Secretary.

tryed
today wile we

agen

this p.

TOP DRESS
YOIJR TOBACCO

a

'

EXCURSION FARES TO ATLANTA, GA.

register at once-it must be
done by May 8-and in the Septem
ber primary vote for men and women

Georgia
sellina surplus
the
co-op
through
ent, has not made public his decision
C)'ative pick-up poultry cal's. In many
in regard to the proper place to build
sections of the state, especially those
the house because he urged the citi
sections where the counties have em
zens to come to an agreement among
themselves so that he would not have ployed agricultural agents, marketing
for assembling and sell
to definitely settle tbe ";'atter 'for aTl'angcments
Jive poultry at the shipping points
them.
It now seems that no agree ing
'It so happens
have been developed.
ment will be reached by thc local
that when live poultry is assembled
trustees and that the mattcr of site
in carlot quantities at the shipping
selection will be left entirely in the
and then sold by the carload
hlUlds of the state school superin points
on competitive bida, the farmers have
tendent, whose decision is final as his
an opportunity to get prices, influenc
is the last cO\1rt of appeal in matters
ed by market values in such cities as
of this nature.
Dr.

CO.

W_est M.aj,D.

•

The New West Side school district

from NBC New York Studios.

".PP,

I

at once;

this yea,' has
so
with
bcen. When we do get OUI' past due
in
fine
will
be
OUl'
county
money,
condition 'financially, so far as our

site

STATESBORO COCA-COLA

A

mutters

collect

public schools will

Every Wednesday
Coca:Ccla Dance Orcbestra.
Grantland Rice interviewing
BpOrts champions. Broo.dcas't

BOTTLING

as

to

should not be

ON STATION
ON

at the end of the present year.

inability

i

•

due the school and educational insti
tutions for 1928 and 1929, and who
for all future days will treat educa
tion with the same justice and impar
tiulity that other interests <If the
state are treated.
Pay your poll tax

promptly.
Tbis April 1st, 1930.
$901,880.83.
J. R. GRIFFIN, Administrator.
700/0 of our annual appropriations for
April will add at least $200,000 to (3apr6tc)
a period of three years is more than
this sum, bringing the total over $1,we can hold up under and maintain
BEFORE BUYING your eledric re100,000. When the final totals for
frigerator call and look the Frigid
our set standard of school operation.
the 'first four months are tabulated,
Our

seed and

saves

(13mar4tc)

of

and Jake

,

RAINES HARDWARE CO.

re

of the deficit that wiII be

care

us

of financial

•

3rd. It wilL drop the seed in hills. The number of seed to
the hill and the distance can be easily regulated.

$145,446.88.
Co-operative saJes conducted by
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
county agents and community sales
All pe-.;,sons ,holding claims against
years of 1928 and 1929.
the
with
the estate of J. W. Griffin, late of
committees, co-operating
The income from the Boykin income
bureau, hnve provided Georgia fRrm Bulloch county, deceased, are required
tax law
to prcsent same to the nndersigned
will not be adequate to
dollars
a
million
ers with more than
liquidate the past due obligations and in cash the first four months of the within the time prescribed by law,
hope

"

once.

hope tbat it wiII be given
due consideration:
Before you hire

our

DIsplay

Ways

2nd. It will drill the seed in spaces, which
fixes the distance for thinning.

education, pay your poll tax at
Register before May 8, and
29.-Co-opcrative get yourself ready to select officers
who will pay the deficits
sales will have in Georgia

this

stress

to

year and

lature goe.
lief for the

on

1st. It will drill evenly and accurately one seed at a time,
thus making chopping and cultivating easier and cheaper.
Drills thick or thin as wanted,

lax and fall into deht. This is tlone
by local trustees; and the county
board is not responsible for it. Teach
ers' salaries are set by local trustees

April Sales

1

Big Assortment

on

they have always stood by the public
schools and the educational progress
of Georgia.
The GeOrgia Education
Association is not urging or support
ing, as an organization, any part icu
lar candidate for governor, or for
and not by your county board, some members of the general assembly;
trustees willingly offer more in the but it does wish to see officers chosen
who will treat the educational inter
for
I
very vacancy we wrll have.
Many ests of
way of salaries than others.
Georgia with justice an-I lib
have many close friends whose sons
ways that trustees may create debt. erality.
To vote in the September
or daughters I would like to see emB. R. OL'LIFF, Supt.
primary, every man and woman in
played, but as the matter is, it will
Georgia must be registered by May 8.
So men and women of Georgia, teach
be impossible to give them a place
to Net
ers, board members, parents, friends
this

thing

.'

COLE COMBINATION PLANTER No. 40

Gains 15 Pounds

Farqubar.}

me

little smokeing

(By RICHARD W. EDMONDS)
The recent announcement that a
subsidiary of the International Paper
'Company will invest $10,000,000 in a

the

aid

qualifications

COM.

WILL

poorj

election in September.
The
address issued by the presitlent and
secretary of the Georgia Education
Association is as follows:

mary

Ro ..

F'riday-well

for their withdrawal from cultivation
without loss.
The company building

not be

qui red standard. There wil� be many
of our well qualified teachers who will
huve to seek employment in some
other county because we cannot have
positions for all of those who wish to
teach in the schools of our system.
I
believe we could tet forty teachers

(By

paper mill neal' Panama City, Fla.,
gives point to the interview that Alexunder Legge gave for this column last
week, in which he pointed out that the
growth of the paper industry is providing a market for pulp wood that
makes pine a profitable crop on
and marginal lands, thus providing

ditions with
made to

PAPER

Only Weighed 85 Lbs.,

SLATS' DIARY

INVEST
LARGE
SU�I IN FLORIDA CITY.

county
It is known to every man and wom
eligible to has been humanly possible to render
an in educational work in Georgia thut
the
given by
service on a basis of equity_ No one this i. election year.
Matters of the
state for these echools-that is to scliool has been shown favors not ex
greatest iniportance to the f .. ture in
of
those schools that have qualified to be tended to nil of our schoofs.
terest
the
and education
ochools,
Those
in general, are to be settled at the
placed on the special aid list.
schools that have been fortunate
on
primary
September 10th. It is
There are many Bulloch county
enough to continue longer terms, did abaoldtely essential to the future wel
teachers well qualified to fill the va- so by
paying the cost of operation by fare of the educational interest. of
cancies that will occur and I feel that local means. No two
people are alike Georgia that there shall be elected at
the September primary a governor
we
OWe to them first consideration nor are
any two districts alike. One

One

INTERNATIONAL

Officers of the Georgia Education
Association are setting about in an
active way plans for improving con

Trusteea who the trustees before school
less than two years.
opens this
do not heed this warning aa to teacher fall.
Every system in the county has
will
find
that
training requirements
had exactly the same consideration
next term they will lose their ae- from the
board so far as it

crediting and ",ill
receive the special

for BOYS

As the Genuine Cole"

OFFICERS OF EDUCATION ASSOCIATION STRESS IMPORTANCE
OF VOTES AT RIGHT TIME.

present time.
All teachers have been paid in full

for

_Well Built

---

at the

per cent of he teachers for the

when

Draught�
over

I

"None So

APPEAL TO VOTERS

during the term of
grammar grades who have normal 1929-30, except the special aid which
diplomas or college training of not we hope we shall be able to pay to

Blaek�
.

to hold its attained stan-

expects

fift)'

ST-A-·TE 'EDUCATORS

college

our

dard will have to elect not less than

-At one time I had indige.
tion real had. I was all out
of lION; my IIldn was aaIIow,
ad I had 1188 pains. After
a _._ of ;Blac:lt-Draught, I
JOt' all rlaht. I have given
Blaclt-Draogbt to my chiJd.
NIl, whenever they needed a
medic:lne oi the kind."
:tn.Iat on Thedford's

need
who
lIhould take Cardut.

or

more

that

Btipated.

WOMEN

must be normal

in

normal and college-trained three yenrs without missing a day
teachers than there are teaching posi- from school. Genuine sheep skin that
Lions to be filled.
Our standard or would stand boiling half an hour with
accredited schools are made so by out
destroying the ink or print. We
the State Accrediting Board and not hope that the children who are receiv
by any standard of our own design- ing the awards of merit will keep
ing. Any standard junior school or them all through life. They will ap
senior school in our county system preciate them more later in life than

.

ItAVB

and

schools have alreaely
This year wc selected a beautiful
elected tenchers for term of 1930-31. award of
merit, leather-bound, that
The other trustees wiII elect teachers will last a half century, for those
at an early date.
There are avail- children who have attended school for

Many

A CLEANSING
MEDICINE
Is Needed
"l

of

in the

MILLS IN SOUTH TO
AID AGRICULTURE

JACK TAR TOGS

.

tenchers

BUI.LOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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south, e.pecially tho;
farmers of the south, are failing
pretty badly to appreciate and prepare
timber that the

There is money to be made in
wood lots if farmers who have poor
lands will realize the fact, and sin""

Removal SALE
And then it will be history. The wonderful values we have been
offering during this sale attracted many folks to our store and as
a result we have succeeded in disposing of lots of
merchandise,
thereby saving us the trouble of moving, Now we find that the
best way to move goods is to sell them, so we have again gone
through our stock and cut another slice oft' the original prices on
many items. You'D make no mistake in coming to this sale, for 'it
will be a long time before we have another REMOV AI:, SALE.
Only a few items are listed here, but you can save on all goods
bought throughout our entire stock.
SHELF OIL CLOTH

ICE TEA GLASSES

'Assorted designs and pat-

Large, heavy, regular 10c
5e
sellers, now, each

terns,

per

yard

.

3c

_

31-PIECE DINNER SET

Going
The

least

ENAMELED BUCKETS

10-quart size, each

....

FELT BASE RUGS

69c

Size 6x9 feet, each

Me

Regular $1 value,

and

plates,

set are worth at

!B_OO.

BLEACHED SHEETING
81 inches wide, yard 27�c

TENNIS SHOES

WASH BOARDS

$2.45

_

saurers

SATURDAY SPECIAI.!

$2.39

_.

at

cups,

alone, in this

GLASS TUMBL'ERS

.

Regula�-

50c

value,

now

79c

now

Set of 6 for

15c

See our large selection of Children's, Misses and Ladies' Hats, A
wide variety of styles and shapes, suitable for young and old. 1\11
65c to $2.45
this season's goods, priced at from
_

.

.

.

.

.

Women's and Children's

EXTRA SPECIAL!

WASH DRESSES

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
10 to 11 o'clock, Only

Fast colors, nicely tailored,
89c
going at

Ladies Bed-Room
Pair'

_

.....

BOYS' OVERALLS
Just like Dad's

...

.7ge

Men's Fine Dress Shirts

Slippers

_

_

Fast colors

.25c

.....

','

....

__

8ge

SILK DRESSES-New snappy styles in solid colors and fancy
prints in Flat Crepe materials, well made, originally intended to be
sold at $10.00. On sale now at
_$3.95 and $4.79
.

__

.,

.

_

.

..

for.

the prosperity of the south is tied so
closely with that of the farmers, there
i. money in woo(J 1 ts .for everybody,

and. the busineas leaders of the seC
tion can well afford to spare a little
tiIIle and II1Jlney in.,backing educa
tional efforts to drive home the fact
'where it will do the greatest good.

Crescent Store
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UTILITY RATE-MAKlNG

BULLOCH TIMES

With the advent of power

litical

AND

TURNER,

has

subject

a

as

REAL DEMOCRACY
GROWING POPULAR

po

utility

of

in for

a

Pub1ic

service

corne

attention.

amount of

vast

commissions have been criticised for

per Year.

Supscription, $1.50

the

issue,

rate-making

�m �tate9boro ilLe\\,'9
D. B.

THURSDAY, MAY 1, 198Q

BULLCJCIJ TIMES Aim STATESBORO NEW!

FOUR

CHAIRMAN OF PARTY

The regulating

alleged incompetence.

Editor and Owner.

PEOPLE

system is said to have broken down.
And the war between advocates of

this kind

is practically

meaningless.

"1Juild With the

People Who 1Juild You"

widespread this year
Switzerland, according to many ad
He ia not versed in the intricacies of than ever before in the history bf the
vocates of government ownership of
the law and utility financing and op country. In a speech at St. Paul, un
bUBiness is the most progressive na
He is primarily interested der the -auspices of the Minnesota
eration.
For many yea rs
tion in the world.
in getting good service at a reason Democratic State Committee, on April
programs of nationalization of indus able cost.
And it would probably be 21, Jouett Shouse,' chairman of the
try have been pushed by the state the consensus of
public opinion that Democratic national executive com
aMi municipalities. As a result, three
he is getting it_
mittee, told bis audience that when' he
quarters of Switzerland'. electric
Destructive criticism of commis left Washington his committee had
power is now supplied by publicly
sions and utilities can hardly at�ract tabulated 1,266 such celebration •.
owned plants; all main railways are
"It is neither accident nor coinci
many followers' unless something bet
held by the stote and the state also
ter than our present system is sug dence," �aid thairman Shouse, "that
controls the telegraph and telephone
gested. What is. perhap. tbe tru es t the country wished to hear the re
Industries. A 'third of all' bank capi
thing ever said about rate-making will cital of the pri�iple8 that are tbe
tal is deposited in government banb
be found in the decision of the Su foundation' of our government; to be
least
40
.tate
absorbs
at
and the
per
preme court of the United States in reminded that ours is supposed 1(, be
Hnt of the country's insurance busiWater

_,

A&P's

for tempting tklicacies. In
America, too, A&P's specialists
the cream u/ the nation's foods iI!
.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili... anticipation of ,OUT neerul
marts

WHERE WILL
I

Knoxville

Case.

The

government for tbe maintenance of
the rights of the average m�� true
a

court said:

These facts are brought out in an
"The slight gain to the consumer,
article in the Nation's Businese by Dr.
which he .. ould obtain from a reduc
the
Direc
of
member
Johr,
Odolphe
tion of the rates charged by public
ion Generale du Suisse, Zurich, who
service corporations, i8 as nothing
ays:
compared with his "hare in the ruin
"I do not believe I will be contra
which would be brought about by
dicted if I lay down the general rule
denying to private property its jusb
hat state enterprises, just as any
rewnrd, thus unsettling values and
others, ought to be operated along
destroying confidence."
sound commercial lines. In fact, the
Our public utilities are not earning
law itself often compels public enter
exorbitant profits. The average elec
prises to act in accordance with the tric
company probably receive. a far
The real
best business practices.
lower percentage of return on its in
question at issue is whether they can. vestment than that received
by al
"The first obstacle lies in the laws
most any other type
of business.
and ordinances upon which state en
Legislating the utilities out of exis
terprises are founded. Such rules are tence
by lowering rates to the point
not usually made on a basis of busi
where prdfits would become deficits,
ness reasoning, but on political differ
would be of lasting benefit to none
ences and compromises.
They inevit
and work a hardship on all.
ably hamper the free action of public
enterprises, and can only be modified
Mrs. Catherine Dunlew, of Duluth,
with difficulty and loss of time.
saved her daughter, Ruth, when fire
bureaucratic
"The second obstacle is
destroyed their home. Both women
uperposition of authorities
arc blind.
draw
"In my opinion the greatest
the
lies
in
back to public operation
PAYING OUR 'CRIMINALS

I

graveled
in

that

so

mudhole?

a

ments

under

there is

won't

we

Saturday?

I

plied

of these

of Jefferson's

some

princi

principles

farmers

the Farm Board advice to

INDEPENDENT

unsound foundation and

on an

run

on

The criminal class is

one

of the best

paid in the United States.
We usually regnrd crime as
cial problem, ovarlooking the

suls abroad in 1792:

MERCHANT

so

Or in

"A prosperity

greater proportion of

eco

what

Citing

son.

Mrs. Margaret Hodgson, of Chicago,
left on a bus her purse containing
It was

$1,585.

gigantic
the underworld
returned the next day. bill presented by

to

society.

prosperity is dependent,
to a large degree, on the oil industry.
During 1929, the industry spent
$26,000,000 for geological' and geophysical explorations ; $502,826,000
for drilling; �140,000,000 for oil and
gas pipe line;. $270,000,000 for recovering petroleum and large sums in
The total, irremany other ways.
spective of overhead and administrative

like,

expense,
was

The

lease

rentals

$1,029,820,000.

petroleum

industry

Retiring Solicitor
Thanks His Friends
_

'To

My

Friends:

I have

always

able to walk

been

with you on the mountain tops in vicThat same
tor-y, without exultation.

spirit
you

in

council,"

now

the

enables

valley

to walk with

me

of

defeat without

and

also

citing

in

later

years

protest

against "the

OIL AND PROSPERITY
American

executive
Jefferson's

hind which

of

screen

a

to escape from

the value of the oil industry as a na- that, I am here to live with and for
Petroleum is twentieth- you until r die.
And I have never
tional aEset.
century gold. It operates great fac- forgotten or deserted a friend.

ture.

tories, furnishes motive power for milof automobiles, propels ships,

revised tariff may be published in the
early fall, in order to enable all interested to have ample time notice of

Sincerely

tude of

ing

OUr

to

oil

resources.

authorities,

our

Yet,

"The matter will have further consideration, and it is hoped that a

the

Rigid Inspection of
Food, Feed and Drugs

accord-

world

yours,

FRANCIS B. HUNTER.
Statesboro, Ga., April 25, IPSO.

multitude of homes. We have
been singularly blessed in the magnisu-

prernacy in

oil is threatened by the
fact that production is far ahead of
demand.

Atlanta, April 29.-Manufacturers
of food, feeds and drugs, failing to
urresponsibles, for some years, have
label, or guilty of improperly labelmade it impossible for the leading
ing theil' goods may expect prosecuproducers to CODserYe oil and intel1i- tions
to follow discoveries of such
gently produce it without waste. Now
practices and the order of the day is
there is hope ahead. Various consermore rigid inspections, according to
vation plans have gone into effect in
instructions given state inspectors
large fiel.ds and al'e apparently achiev- who
engaged in an all-day round -table
success.
Ameriing
Every intelligent
discussion of their problems at the
ean will support the states, the f�dState Department 'of Agriculture- last
era) government and the oil industry
week.
The meeting was the first of
in preventing needless waste of a cornregular quarterly gatherings ordered
modity which is essential, to world
by Eugene Talmadge, commissioner
.

progress.

of agriculture.

new

son,"

rates

prior

to

the 1aa1

I

29¢

19¢

SweetJ

Libby's

or

Libby's

or

19,

Del Monte

Sliced

or

•

a

:1

citizen with your dollar

Del Monte

or

Camed
Flat can

Libb,'s

1·1,

,
,.

9-oz.

lIe

Pkgs,'

RIC E

5

Lbs.

25�

Lb.

26e

CHEESE
Full Cream

carriers,

far

move

is concerned,
at them again this fail," Commissioner Talmadge said Monday.
"We will

m�et them in the Georgia Public Serv
ice Commission here and we'll be with
them in
on

Washington, just

the- first

has just
Mrs.
Terre

move.

begun

to

Harriett

Haute, 'Ind.,

tress of

a

as we were

The department
fight," he said.

as

a

no

authority"

has served

city

as

fainting when

13e

Lb.

25e

8 o'Clock

the

railroad, in turn,

with the putchase of
1 25·lb. sack of

N ow, to put it bluntly, ones sees a
situation analogous to that of the dog
which "bites the hand tJiat feeds him,"
in other words, a wholesale desertion

-.-

.:

1 12-lb. sack of BIRDSEY'S MEAL

with the purchase of
1 50-lb. sack of

BffiDSEY'S LAYING MASH

date for governor, announced here to
day that he would "hortly begin a

speaking campaign to

cover

the entire

state.

with the purchase of

the farm and in the owner's busi- with which his recent announcement
ness, even is used when it is cheaper was
received, particularly by the

1 100·lb. sack of

on

It is inevitable that lessened traffie will force the railroads to discon-

they have done

tinue local trains-c-as

A number of

editors,
while taking no "idea in the present
preliminary stages of the guberna
torial free-for-all, do not hesitate to
intimate
Russell's
recognize .Mr,
knowledge of the details of the state
government, due to his long experi
He was elect
ence in the legislabure.
ed to that body from Barrow county

country

Public
necessity in order to exist.
welfare necessarily must suffer but
the railroads, with depleted pocket-

press.

$1.72

1 24-lb. sack of BIRDSEY'S MEAL

Mr. Russell, in discussing his candi
gasoline-propelled vehicles. The dacy here, expressed keen gratifica
family "flivver," oftentimes needed tion over the favoruble comments
of trains for bus travel and resort to

other

train.

93c'.

BffiDSEY'S LAYING MASH

"Young Dick" Russell
Begins His Campaign

told the

BIRDSEY'S LAYING MASH

3.30

Special5UGAR Sale
,

1 10-lb. Cloth Sack

FINE GRANULATED SUGAR
books, will have their own beds in the ten years ago in which he now holds
hospital and will need trained the highest post, that of speaker,
nurses and doctors galore.
Apathy They also accord him a record for ab
of railroad patrons is slow but sure solute fairness and honesty.
The Winder lawyer-legislator is
poison.
Forms
of
transportation which young in years as compared to other
With any regular
of
compete with the railroads unques- aspirants for the governor's chair, but
in-: he takes the position that hi. youth,
their
have
special
uses,
tionably
BIRDSEY'S
MEAL or MASH
dispensably and permanently so. Ad-. if such it may be called, will prove an
"The -------------------vent of the auto and the airplane asset rather than a liability.
marks a new era in the twentieth people seem to want a young, active
century mode of travel, but it should governor," Mr. Russell t1eclared.
hot be forgotten that the railroads; on
whcih the public once depended alto
gether arrd still need, "to the mark"
in efficiency, safety and dependability,
ANNOUNCE PRICES ON

business

45c

and

enti'tled

are

their

to

share

,

I

The average mnn or woman, when
he or she picks up the suit case for
weIJ give
any kind of journey, might
more

to the

thought

,;�, �_ CENT A
.•

WORD PER ISSUE

WE�

\':_WENTY''''IVL '=��"ITS

locomo

WASH

0 AO TAKEN �'Olt {.ESS THIIN
A

comparative sig FOR RENT-Fumished
a

"Statesboro's

(W�ntAd�

of

ed

rooms

or

"

Leading Cleaners"

SUITS FOR 1930 SEASON-

2-plece Wash Suits, 50c

unfurnish

If Wanted in

at 112 Nort Main street.

Day Time, 25c Extra.

MRS. E. V. EMMETT.
(24apltc
tive, the whirr of an auto or the hum
FOR SALE-Half breed German poof an airplane, as it affects the famliy
six
lice puppies, males,
weeks old,
purse and community growth.
at $4.
MRS. E. R. WARNOCK, Rte.
Statistics compiled by railroads in 1, Statesboro.
(lmaylte)
Georgia and other sections of the STRAYED-From the George NichPHONE 10
decrease
ols
near Po-rtal about the
old
an
show
appalling
place
country
in passenger travel.
They present lOth of April, red and black spotted
about
250
sow, bob-tailed, weighing
:
a
a situation which at least suggests
pounds, marked crop and split in right
"stop and think" period in the pell ear and small hole in left; may bave FOR SALE
Snapdragons, double FOR ISALE-Improved Po-rto Roca
falvia and bell pepper plants. MRS.
potato plants, government inspect
mell rush of the traveling public to young pigs
Any information will be
ed.
J. W. WILLIAMS, Statesboro.
W. W. J. E. PARKER, 25 College street.
the competitors of their oldest and appreciated and rewarded.
Statesboro.
(17apr2tp)
(24aprltc)
DeLOACH,
(lmay2tp)
most faithful friend-the railroad.

THACKSTON'S

�����������������������������

Legion Auxiliary will
Barney Averitt May
9th at her home on Olliff street. The
meeting will begin at 4 o'clock.
On

24th the

April

High Flyers

were

the home of Frances
Kennedy on East Main street. After
the business was attended to, refresh
ments were served at Franklin'S drug
at

entertained

Stillmore, two WATKINS' PRODUCTS, also meats
and groceries found at S. O. PREE
one .black.
H. J.
Last seen near Metter coming in the TORIUS, 37 East Main St.
direction of Statesboro.
Notify J. J. SIMPSON, Watkins agent, 5 North
Ave.
Statesboro.
Zetterower
(24apr2tp)
ZETTEROWER,
(Itc)
STRAYED-From

mules,

bay

and

BIRT,HDA Y PARTY
Master Zack Smith, who was, six
celebrated the
years old on Tuesday,
occasion in the afternoon by inviting
a
number of his little playmates in
for games.
Punch, dixie cups and
were

given the

served.

little

whistles to the

l_.

girls
boys.

Bracelets
as

favors

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MAY 1st, 2nd and
-----------AT

3rd, 1930

-----------

a

home needs

easily concealed.

a

The

coat of
owner

himself!

DUCO

and

paint this fact is
doesn't

even

fool

",,_,'

.

Everyone who

pleasant surprise to their many
friends was the marriage las: Satur
day of D. C. JoneB, -recently eJected
solicitor of the city court, and Mrs.
Farley Donaldson, present justice of
the peace of the 1209th district. Keep
ing their plans to themselves, tbese
popular officials rode over to Ridge
land, S. C., Saturday afternoon ond
when they retumed several bours
later they announced their marriage
at that pJace.
Congl'atulations are

Applied

with

a

brush

Dries quickly

Try it yourself

and

course

house, notices its

while these neighbors may not say so, they
appreciate an improvement. They know that

no more attractive and the
greater than the pride taken
in the physical appearance of the homes and sur.

a

street

or

community is

real estate valuation

no

roundings_

UP, PAINT UP,

SATISFACTION.

con·

includes the neighbors,

would

All popular colors and
stains

CLEAN

passes a

dition and this of

•

A

jani

When
not

were

Popular Officials
Surprise Friends

BULLOCH. BUILDERS

-Wo·rn!

store.

cakes

she found

Weather

I

near

one

a

'Build With the 'People Who Build You"

meet with Mrs.

HIGH FLYERS

citizen with your dollar

for 40

,.

1 6·lb. sack of BIRDSEY'S MEAL

LEGION AUXILIARY

COFFEE

to

years.

Instead of

Lb.

Underwood, 75, of

school in that

FREE

The American

Loyal Citizen
Saturday===and
Always

as

ABSOLUTELY

Atlanta, Ga., April 28.-Following
delivery of memorial addresses,
the folks it was and would continue one at Eatonton on Friday and the
a
other
at Statesboro Saturday, Richard
Passing
"fifty-fifty" proposition.
years, bringing other means of fast B. Russell, Jr., speaker of the Georgia
house of representatives and canditravel, have altered the situation.

road and

Fancy Boiling

YQU are going to spend your dollar where
dollar will keep on helping you even after it is spent.

Be

of the

this season's crop
and we'll be right back

so

MEAT

mare

says 1I1r. Tilford.

"We have defeated the

We Will Give Awa�

-

Saturday.
Of course
your

MAY 2nd and 3rd. ONLY

rail-

The credit went to the

knife.

nificance of the whistle of

A&P Washing

Fancy Whole

,Will you shop in the stores that' "have
give in any civic cause?
�nswer that question

FRIDA Y and SATURDJ\Y

FLOUR,

Libby's

2,for2,5,

Flat Can

POWDER 3

again?
as

of

modes

business.

OR-

sea-

a
burglar in her home, Miss Edith
purcJiasers be pro- Fost.er, of
Denver, grabbed him and
teeds, foods and held him for the police.
in London for 54 yea�s.
drugs, but it is only fair to manuiar.turers who properly label their merThomas McDermont, 19; 'in a Chi"-oseph Kellar, SO-year-old widower, cbandise, to lIee that those failing to cago hospital with a broken leg, gave
has
the laws
Com- a
blood for an emergency
Of. !'hiladelphia,
a.nnoun.ced hi. obey
�re punished,"
pint. of his
mU�S1Cner Talmaage says.
I operatIon
wlllmgnes to Jnarry a tilth 7llfe.
on another patI�nt.

"Not only will
John and David Towers, twins, have
been servants to the Eversham family tected in buying

Tender,

No.2 Can

61
¢
2� Can .5

No: zCa';

in the stores that have built your town,
with donations to every charity and public cause that
has come along-

Atlanta, April 29.-The Southern
its
Association,
through
Freight
chairman, J. E. Tilford, has officially

one of its moat whole lot.
It may be that those who
"While the carriers are convinced
important export products. In 1929, defeated me did me a favor uninten- that a revision of melon rates is
oil
were
valued
at
than
products
exported
tionally. They comprised less
necessary, they have decided not to
$531,172,865, an increase of eight per one-fifth of the voters of the county; make the change this season," says
cent over 1928.
the
future
and who knows what
may Mr. Tilford in his notice to Eugene
These statistics give some idea ot bring forth?
But regardless of alii Talmadge, commissioner of agricul

a

Cans

_

the United States with

heats

No.

Del Monte

Saturday.
.WiII you shop

Railroads Abandon
Proposed Rate Hike

2,

FREE! FREE!'.

they will

amount

they will need. I want to
again that it is very important
that we know how much seed to pur

in many instances-cut off local conveniences and raise their rates--a

Slid

Cf'U.Shed

�nswer that question

bility."

sorrow-s-unless defeat has caused you notified growers, shippers and others
and the regret.
But I want each of 'you to that no further effort will be made to
know that I am deeply appreciative revise watermelon freight rates this
supplies and thank everyone of you just a season.

lions

Del Monte

.\

Will you shop in stores that will send your money back
to Chicago and New York and other such
places where

responsi

Halves

PINEAPPLE

I

•

council be

2)¢

No.2

the

purchse

OR-'yoU will never see it

or

Peas

Ask yourself that question. Answer it as a local citizen
with your dollar tomorrow. Will you shop in Independ
ent Stores, your own stores, where you will get dollar
for-dollar value and where your dollar will keep on
helping you and your community after it is spent?

to

Large
No. 2)4 Can

Del Monte-DeLuxe

Del Monte-Tiny,

Let
him
free
(the
government.
The American people pay for crime.
feel the full weight of it
It is to a large degree within their executive)
annual by taking away the shelter of his
lower the
power

Square Can

Peas

and

the

...

cbess with his

Chicago

soil."

Grundybund has
done to widen the diaparity between
nomic aspect. Yet one estimate places
agriculture and industry after the
an
the nation's annual crime bill at 13
rutcy if it cannot begin again on
Democratic-Progressive coalition had
On the other hand, billion dollars.
economic basis.
I
to bring about approximate
It will be said, of course, that our sought
public operation, as the state itself,
Shouse
Jef
Chairman
parity,
quoted
is of its very nature permanent, and criminals are not actually "paid," in
ferson'setatement 120 years ago: "I
taxpayers are obliged to pay for tbe the sense of being employed. But it
trust
the
sense
of
our
country
good
crockery broken by those in con amounts to the same thing. Crime
will see that its greatest prosperity
could not exist without public indif
trol.
between
on
balance
a
due
depends
"The country where economic out ference and slothfulness.
manufacturers and com
We talk about it and don't act. We agriculture,
put is greatest, I refer to the United
merce."
States of America, is also a country calmly watch our legislatures pile new
Referring to the "dilution of re
where public ownership and govern laws each year On the sagging statute
the use of commis
We read that we have the sponsibility by
ment monopoly is virtually unknown." books.
the speaker quoted Jeffersori's
highest homicide rate in the world sions,"
HRe_
John Malia, of Dublin, walked 29 and, along with it, the lowest convic writen word 130 years ago:
sponsibility is a tremendous engine in
miles on his 106th birthday to play tion rate for criminals.

uneconomic lines loses its capital as
well as its profits and faces bank

Size Can

Peaehes

•

New York?

to the efforts of labor it adds
a

No.1

Del Monte-Sliced

the

thc efforts of
a

-"

to

basis of agriculture is
thnt which is most desirable to us, be
cause

,

to

....

fact that, when all is said and done,
it is the taxpayer who bears the risks.
"A .private enterprise established

I

Picnic

to

seed that

Pros
thriving communittes.
perity came cbeerfully and capacious
pockets of farmers held something be
sides a "chaw of tobacco" and a pocket

to take a

curtail their crops, he quoted Jeffer
son's instructions to American con
on

:

Asparagus Tips
""
I,"'.a
,..
.9,1
,..

.'

present day conditions. Referring to
Republican "tariff pr-osper-ity," and

built

Beaut,1

....

WITH YOUR LOCAL

as

state

came

Cakes

-Ifl .UUff �Ulf!

Jefferson Day address at Den
April 14, Chairman Shouse ap

a
on

I

Quaker Maid-Baked tvith Tomato Saucel

imple
explains why

cover?"

mockery

u

�

Beans 3 Cans 20�:

*

neanuts

travel i8 to withhold food in the

I

Pork

plant

of can � bought for around � cent-a per
shape pound, but they must be bought im
mediately, so do not delay in getting
of patronage.
Into the wastes and wilds of un your requirementa eitlier to Alfred
developftl Georgia, railroad tracks Dorman, Dew Groover or E. P. Josey.
E. P. JOSEY, Co�ty Agent.
brought civilization. Barren spots be

other

to

respecta

many

I
on

riding

those who have stated that

Thi. is the view of busniess men, chase, and � want to urge farmers
and those who take who are going to plant to let me know
into consideration the e.sential things at onee, The prospects for good prices
for white Spani.h peanuts are bright
that make for progreBB.
The quickest way to "kill the goose at this time. To show how strong I
that lays the golden egg" of modern believe in them myself, I am going to
The ned
superior in pl.ant at leut ten acres.

25;;
4r
bY fl�orld's Leading �horities

Recommended

of

to

are

appears

railway transportation,

'23¢

�

stand

now

manufacturers

Are the farm

ples."
In

3

PKGS.

Palm'olive

ciples of Jefferson this year.
"For nearly ten years," declared
Chairman Shouse, "our government

ver,

SUPER SUDS

the

trains.

OCTAGOM

much interest in the prin

so

has been

,

,

and

good, old-fashioned habit

..

down

bog

I

,.--------.��-�;·�·-�t�.��--------�,�----------�

administration of public all'aiTs with
the minimum of interference and the
maximum of liberty.

Wlien it is coming on to storm, he
said, the same logic which causes the
farmer to ask, "Is the roof of the
barn rain tight? Has the road been

I

losl>-it may be a disaster to both
unless the public returns 'soon to the

i

These Prices Effective Week Ending May 3rd, J930

YOU SHOP

-

the

roads

-

,..,

public both

I

*i�

-

-

buyen comb foreign

own

COUNTY AGENT
We

glad to announce that it
entierly likely that we
can get a small peanut
shelling plant
PROSPERITY OF COUNTRY IS IN
located in Statesboro the coming sea
TIMATELY CONNECTED WITH
son.
It is believed that we can get
RAILROADS OF STATE.
around 1,000 acres in Spanish pea
nuts planted in the county.
How
(By FRANK C. GILREATH)
Atlanta, Ga., April 28.-The rail ever, I have had no word from most of

ACeP!1

-t

and

numerous

TO LOSE
/PUBLIC
WITH RAILROADS

DBS/TI
FOR
I

TO

DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES.

Entered as second-class matter March
Washington, April 28.-Celebra
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States originai cost and replacement cost as
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con a basis of value continuing with in tions of the birthday anniversary of
1879.
March
S,
gress
Thomas Jefferson, founder of the
creasing fervor.
To the average citizen, debate of Democratic party, have been more
GOVER. MENT OWNERSHIP

THE

�ECLAREsl BULLOCH BUILDERS

TURNING

ARE

BUU_OCH TIMES .... ND STATESBORO NEWS

FIX UP FOR HEALTH, BEAUTY, COMFORT AND
MAKE YOUR HOME LOOK INVITING TO VISIT()RS!

We seU DUCO and CERTAIN·TEED brands.
standards of quality.
they are the

These brands

are

used the world

SEr;F.'.
.

over-

highest

.

FRANKLIN nRUG COMPANY
e

STATESBORO
(24apr2tc)

cordial and generous.

Mr•. Clara Seldon, of St. Paul, deaf
and dumb, was 'fined for making too
much noise

wit�

a

by pOunding

hammer.

on

a

tl,lble

JOIINS8N HARDWARE CO.

"STRICTLY CASH"

"The Store for Paint"

S:I'ATESBORO, GEORGIA

BULLOCH 1'lME! AND STATESBORO NEW!f

SIX

I

Where:�::::e �:' ::�:.

the way to the corporate grave·
yard, weak concerns which have been
refused SUPPOI-t by bankers and ex
perienced investors, or by buying se
on

RAZGO[RrARSPDRpINoGNSTIAC

D. Lee,
Sadie Lee, (Jussie Lee and Annie L.co
curities that 31'e being "unloaded" be
Bulloch
GeorgIa,
of
county,
Johnson,
fore tlte crash.
by their warranty deed dated January
book
ENABLE
in
THEM
OF
recorded
68,
SIXTY-FOUR
4, 1923, anrl duly
3. By making security purchases on
records of Bul
HARMONIC BALANCER TO REpage 250 of the land
the advice of inexperienced friends or
loch county, Georgia, conveyed to the
VIBRATION.
Sl T
Friends and relatives are
relatives.
Pearsons-Taf't Company, a ccrpora
real
tion
the following described
sincere in their ad vice,
flat little springs about usually very
Sixty-four
Bulloch
Georgia,
county,
esta'te in
but their inexperience makes their
the size and shape of a safety-razor
to wit:
advice of little value. Unfortunately.
In the 1209th Georgia militia dis blade,
are often unknowingly the dupes
trict bounded in 1023 on the north
Each of these little oprings has a they
Mrs.
of wily promoters.
by l�nds of James B. Rushing,
resents being push
Annie Barnes and Dr. H.·F. Hook, on temper-it deeply
4. Taking a "flier" in the stock
And if it is pushed, it will push
the east by lands of W. S. Preetorius, ed.
market is a very common method of
a branch being the line, on the south
right back.
Buying au margins, and
by lands of J. C. Preetorius and on
And in the resentful pushing back gambling.
the west by a branch, more particu
so-called inside informa
of these little springs, is found the se on tips and
bounds
and
metes
described
by
larly
which keeps the tion, without tho ability to judge
in a plat of survey made by H. J. cret of the device
arc other ways in which to lose
Proctor, Jr., surveyor, dated Novem engine of the Pontine big slx so values,
bel' 29th anrl 30th, 1904, and record smooth
vibration your savings.
from
free
and
the
of
clerk
of
the
ed in the office
G. By "investing" in new inven
throughout its entire range of 'peed.
superior court of Bulloch county,
These springs are contained in tions or processes that promise a for
Georgia, in book 68, at page 249,
The patent office lists thou
reference to which is hereby made, groups of eight within the new type tune.
no commercial
containing 200 acres, more or lees.
of harmonic balancer, which so ef sands of inventions of
note
of
the
To secure
promissory
At one time, each of these
fectively stabilizes the rotation of the value,
said Carrie R. Lee et al for the sum
It is a unit of was regarded as a certain vehicle to
crankshaft.
of five thousand ($6,000.00) dollars, Pontiac
and in said deed provided that in the fan belt pulley at the front end weult!> .'
event of the default in the payment of the Pontiac engine. In the compact
6. By buying "opportunities good
of said note or interest according to
V -type engine of the Oakland Eight,
terms
the
thereof, said company
crankshaft is so short and heavy
might sell land for the payment of the
that no torsional vibration period oc
said note; and
De
But the
Whereas, said note matured
curs at any engine speed.
cember I, 1927, and was extended to
longer crankshaft required in any six
mature December I, 1932, on condi
sometimes manifests
tion that the interest annually accru cylinder engine
ing thereon would be promptly paid, a temiency to twist ever so slightly
of
said
and in event of non-payment
under the impulse of the pistons. One
interest, the entire principal amount such impulse could hardly be detected.
of said note with all accrued interest
due At certain speeds, however, the ef
be declared
thereon

I

for today only", securities that are
"certain to rise in value over night",
Cake oil wells and gold mines peddled

THURSDAY, MAY 1,

at

might

ed
to

before

even

tlte sucker is

To 12 Hours Per Day

asked

Bertram l;[orse, of Glasgow, was
fined for riding without a
ticket when he fell asleep on a train

heavily
and

two

went

stations

his

beyond

own.

Keighley, 17-year-old
Knaresborough, Eng., was
a charge of pushing her
57-year-old husband into the River WANTED
in

arrested

Feeds for

on

Nile.

With $20,000 hidden in his home,

Reeves, of Woolwich, Eng.,
pneumonia without medical

Edmond
died

Oatmeal

Irene

1I1r3.

bride

payable.
any
Now, therefore, Taft and Company, flat springs actively resisting
formerly the Pearsons-Taft Company, deviation from smooth, even rotation,
under and by virtue of the power and eliminates annoying torsional vibra
authority in said company vested by tion before it can get started. The
said warranty deed will proceed to
consists of a circular weight
sell the above described real estate balancer
and appurtenances thereunto belong suspended from four pivot pins ex
ing, at public sale to the highest bid tending out from the front of the fan
der, for cash, at the door of the belt pulley. It is suspended by the
county court house in the city of
of its group of flat 'springs,
.statesboro, state of Georgia, between pressure
<the hours of 10 :00 a. m. and 4 :00 p. eight on either side of each pivot pin.
.n. on the 7th da.y of May, 1930, for The circular weight and the stiffness
the purpose of paying said indebted
of the springs are so selected that

of

attention,

after

declaring

no

doctor

could have any of his money.

Reliable man between
ages of 25 and 50 to supply old
for
demand
established
Rawleigh
Good Health Prodcts.
Surety can
tract required.
Company furnishes
everything but the cur. Good profits
for hustlers.
Write the W. T.. RAW
LEIGH CO., Memphis, Tenn., or see
L. D. MILAM, Brooklet, Ga. (10ap5t
-

FRIGIDAIRE is sold with a definite
guurantee, backed by General Mo
tors. And still more important to ,...
as a purchaser is the fact that
yelll'
after year Frigidaire continues te
Allow us to ex
give sntlsfaction.
plain their many superior qualities t.
you before you buy. RAINES HARO
WARE CO.
(24apr2to)

and tho costs of _aid sale.
In witness whereof, said Taft and
Company has caused these present,s to
ness

balancer has

the

a

I
I

Qaak
PUL-O·PEP
GrowlnIM ....

'

by

By

(Corp. Seal)

iron conler, thence south 3 Y.3
degrees west 10.95 chains to a .. take,
thonce north 83 degrees cast 2.90
an

the lands of J. C. Brannen,
thence north 16 v.. degrees east 33
chains along the west line of said J.
C. Brannen's land to a black gum in
in _a westerly dicreek,

chains, to

:l:nac.k
rectlon

chanically.

01

W·ith

1

the

the

Notice to Debtors and Creditors

Notice to Debtors and Creditors

All persons holding claims against
t.be estnte of Tom L. Dnvis, Inte of

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons holding claims against
the estate of C. C. DeLoach, late of
said county,
deceased, are hereby
notified to pre3ent same within the
lime prescribed by law, and persons
innebted to said estate are required
to make PI'OO,pt settlement of same.
This April 21, 1930.
CLE.VY C. DeLOACH,
Administrator.
(24apr6Ic)

Bulloch county, deceased, are rcquired to present same to the undersigned
within the time prescribed by law,
and persons indebted to the said
estate will make payment to the un-

designed promptly.
This April 7, 1930.

BALLOON TIRE

MRS. T. L.

opposed by the resistance of the
balancer springs which develop a
force exactly equal to tbe degree of

(10apr6tc)

DAVIS,

Administratrix.

I

me-

on
.

d omg

the h ens

a

and

scratching

feeding, eggs are produced abundantIy, and the bank account swells.
No amount of artificial lighting
will do any good, however, unless
hens are from good stock in the first
place. Hens which lay less than a
hundred eggs a year are too fl'equent
on farms.
This trouble is being overcome, to a large extent, since hatcheries of the country combined under
the slogan,
"Hatchery Chicks for

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

ORIGINATOR

instantly

turned

evening and the lights

with this wonderful ration.

Greater profits," to insure chicks of

known-pro'flt producing ability, and
fair dealing with customers:
However, with good hens in the
laying houses, and a twelve-hour shift
in vogue, farmers
a

be assured of

can

sizeable profit from their poultry

operations, particularly
winter, when other farm
practically dormant.

during

the

activities

are

the�ce

simplest method of stopping
it in an
any moving object is to push
opposite direction with a force equal
And that i.
to that of the obiect.
what the Pontiac

just

period

i

its

with

"I iltl;rt! you

harmonic bal

this manner, the
eliminated and the engine,

does.

In

balancer

still

•

(By JOHN P. MULLEN)
Gambling isn't confined to the card
table, the dice game or the race track.
The only difference between betting
money on the promises of a glib, un
'known vender of beautifully engraved,

along �ald Black creek to the
She .. rwood RaIlroad, thence south 23
so-called secuntles and on the ch2nces
degree. west, 7.40 chains to a stake,
thence north 71 degrees west 14.21 of a fleet thoroughbred is that you
chains to a stake, thence south 20 de- have a better prospect of seeing the
grees west 17.05 chains to a stake in horse "payoff".
the Brooklet-Denmark public' road,
MIllIons of dollars are lost annually
thence along said public road south
6'9 degrees east 10.42 chains and by inexperienced investors simply be
south 83 \� degrees ea3t 3 chains to cause they fail to make a distinction
the place of
b�ginning, excepting between in investment and a specutherefrom the rIght-of-way of the
latlon On the one h and, and a SImon
Shearwood Railroan, containing 5011>
pure gamble or a fake, on the other.
acres, more or less.
To secure the promis30ry note of Gambling is the risking of money or
H.
for
the
of
said W.
·.um
Aldred,
other forms of wealth in an activity
'300.00 in. the aggre�ate, and in said over which the individual has no
deed prOVIded that In event of the
control or foreknowledge.
default in payment of any of said. pOSSIble
I
The farmer who plants a crop is
notes, said L. J. Cullen might declare
auch notes remaining unpaid at once speculating.
He
is
risking time,
due and payable and sell said land for
money and labor in the hope of a
the payment thereof; and
harvest. But hIS acttvlty la
Whel'eas the note due No,'ember 1 profitable
1928, was 'not paid when due and i; not blind chance. He knows soil, seed
still unpaid and 3aid L. J. C'ullen has and climate. Moreover, he plants and
·declared said remaining note now due cultivates
carefully to better assure
and payable;
con·
results. He has, therefore,
�ome.
Now, therefore, L. J. Cullen, under
and by virtue of the power and au- trol over and foreknow lege til hIS ac
thority in him vested by said war- tivity. But the individual who bets
ranty deed,. will proceed to sell the on price changes in the atock marabove t!escl'lbed l'Cal estate and apa
of. the
ket,
purtenances thereunto belonging at
public sale to the highest bidder, for tors tnvolved, IS not speculattng.
cash, at the door of the county court Without possible coltrol or fore
house, in. the city of Statesboro, state knowledge, he is hoping in blind
of GeorgIa, between the hours of 10:00 c h "nce.
I n a wo rrl'
,he IS gambltng.
a. m. and 4:00 p. m., on the 28th day
Here are a few of the more com
of May, 1930, i'or the purpose of paying said indebtedness and the costo man ways. in which the average
of said sale.
would-be investor
with his
Aa provided in said aeed, said sale
savings:
will be subject to the rights of the
1. By buying the stocks of ente.r
holder of that certain principal note
for the sum of $1,200.00 described in prises in the promotion stage, enter·
and aecurell by that certain warranty prises whose earnings are meTe esti·
<leed recorded in book 62, pages 302-3 mates, whose management is untried
of the land records of Bulloch county,
The
and whose future is uncertain.

Grip TRACTIOM!
Gum-Dipped ENDURANCE!

All

..

.

.

.

.

...

.

k�o\Vledge

:ac

Rtire is tlie flmt big, broad-slioulderea, Heavy Duty �Ply GUIll-Dipped Bal
loon ever offered' at low prices.
Note tlie rugged, wear-resisting all-grip safety treail-the sturdy angles
which provide surest traction uuder all eoaditiOll8. Think how trim th_
new

Firestone A.nchor Tires will look

on

yoar

car.

on

.

·1

I')

Gum-Dipped by the exclusive Firestone patented proeeas that made Balloon
Tires possible and enabled FIrestone to will IIDII hold all otIIetaI world rec
ords for safety, mileage, endurance and economy.
Only Firestone ingenuity, tremendous world-wide resources aDil aelmowl
edged manufaduring adV8lltages eoaId otfer SIIeb remad:&ble value for the
money.

Drive in today and have

iii

setl of

Uaese Hea'7. Duty TlnB put

oa

your

car.

"

gambles

Georgia.

,In ",itness whereof said L. ,r. Cul mortality rate among such concerns
len has ca)lsed these pl'esents to be is exceedingly high. Their securities
·slgned and sealed this 2Uh day of are only for those who can assume
Februury, A. D. 1930.
great risks.
L. J. CULLEN.
2.

on

years

and

years

to satsify executions
county taxes for the

named, levied

on

as

.

April,' 1980:

qat.

I

,

',.rll�r I

,.

;.

Gas-Oil-LubrieaUoo-Craak Case Service-Tire
Repairing Brak� Testing and ReliniDg -Battery
Testing ana Ch8rging-Car Washing and roJ!shlng
-

�

Service,

\

of )\frs. J. L. Whitten to satisfy exe
cutions for state and county taxes

.

...

MERE

BULK NEVER MADE ANY

tire ride more comfortably. Federal

....

engineers proved that when they
designed the new Federal with the

...

Vulcanizing

Now you can get 11 battery wiUt t.hin
famous symbol of QUALITY
8
battery for every make and type of

Tire

-

car-at the

price you want to pay.
Power-Longer Life-Greater
Dependability
Bring in your old Battery and we
wi![ give yon an allowance on the
purchase of a new one. All makes o�
blatteries tested FREE. Most Com
plete Battery and Electrical Depart
ment in Ute city_

Enra

f

Repairing

impossihle, doesn't it? But
astonisbing "Money
just
Back" Guaranty.
Sounds

read this

"Money.Back."

The new Federal De Luxe also gives
you

mileage

that is

50,000 miles and
excess

•

_

'safety

more.

mileage-a

mileage'That means

new

factor of

that makes every

mile.

a

carefree mile.

Also you get

a

new

full conlaCt Tread

Rim-Wide,

that's silent and

Guaranty
"If aft,er 30 days' we you arerwtfully
convinced that these new-type Federal
Tires give you more luxurious, air
cushioned riding comfort, better
acceleration, easier steering, ji rowr
braking, and the assurance of nUJXi.
mum
mileage, return Ihem ana your
money will be

refunded."

non-skid.

By buyillg

stocks

of

longer, more flexible yet
stronger side walls. New smartness

FlEl1tlERAL

in appearance. Better

Like

You get

S. W. LEWIS
STATESBORO, GA.

���g.ty

property

Yours,

FIRESTONE BATTERIES

Drive in t.oday and get Ute mos� compl�, �t aad
ecolKlmica1 service in town.

�-,
t._

__

'I'

lands of Mrs. Humpton Brannen, on.
FOR YEAU'S SUPPORT
the north by lands of M. A. Martin
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
estate, and on the south by lands of
Mrs. Susie E. DeLoach having ap
R. Lee Brannen.
Levied on as the
plied for a yeur's support for her
property of Mrs. Hampton Brannen self from the estate of her deceased
to satisfy executions for state and
husband, C. C. DeLoach, notice is
taxes for the years 1928 and
hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office on the
All that certain lot or parcel of first
Monday in May, 1930.
land situate,
This April 9, 1930.
lyinl!' and being in the
45th G. M. distrIct, containing 103
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
acres, more or less, and bounded as
follows: North by lot No.6 of estate
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
lands of Henry ·Martin, east by lands GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
of J. M. Martin, south by lands of
Oliver Finch, administrator of the
Henry Martiri and L. C. Nesmith, and estote of D. C. Finch, Sr., having ap
west by estate lands of E. E. Martin, plied for leave to sell certain lands
same
being lot No. 5 of the E. E. belonging to the estate of "aid de
Martin estate lands as per plat made ceased, notice is hereby given that
J.
E. Rushing, county
by
application wiII be heard at my
and recorded on the superior court office on the first Monday in May '
reep'd book 83, page 23. Levied on 1930.
as the
This April 8, 1930.
property of J. A. Brannen and
J. L. Brannen to eatisfy executions
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
for state and county taxes for the
FOR LEAVE TO SELL I.:ANDS
years 1928 and 1929.
All that certain lot or parcel of GEORGIA-Buloch County.
S. A. Mikell, administrator of the
land situate, lying and being in the
1547th district G. M., containing six estate of H. E. Mikell, having applied
for leave to sell certain lands belong
acres, more or less, and bounded as
follows: South by public road, east ing to said estate, notice is hereby
by lane that divides the Mrs. J. L. given that said application will be
Whitten place from Emit Hodges's heard at my office on the first Mon
land, west by W. L. Zetterowel', and day in May, 1930.
This April 8, 1930.
north by other land. of Mrs. J. L.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
Whitten. Levied On as the

surveyol.,.aid

12 % greater air cushion.

COMPLETE TIRE SUVI�l&
UMBER ORE ROOF

.... g

...

F�tI�r,.' Tir� is 1 Z%

.... ge50
28xU6
.• IO.'S
3lx5.26_
.$1 ).25
29x5.50--.$14.2S
33x6.o0---$15.)5
3lx6.50- _:_. �'16.50
__ .

money-6a�k

II:}
,

.

(Seal)

stote

.

try this--new

Th� air-eflshion in ".� n�UJ·'fI.II�

30x4.50

.

a

basis

New Low PRICE!

..

,(lmay4tc)

for

���:.btedness

..

damage.

Buying Bad Stocks Is
Species of Gambling

to

Federal Tire

the alert,
through its

on

operate, smoothly up
speed range. The harmonic balancer
requires neither attention nor adjust
ment and can be replaced in a fow
moment3 il' it should suffer accidental

w.lthout

el'ty levied

injayment

The

ancer

pror.erty

by public

that movement.

Whoreas, W. H. Aldred, of Bulloch
county, Georgia, by his warranty deed
dated December 1, 1925, and duly re
corded In book 79, at pages 35-6 of the
land records of Bulloch county, Geor
gia, conveyed to L. J. Cullen the fol
lowing described real estate in Bul
loch county, Georgia, to wit:
In the 47th Georgia militia district,
bounded in 1920 on the north by lands
of G. W. Wilson, on the east by lands
of J. C. Brannen, on the south by
lands of T. H. Waters, and on the
west by lands of Mrs. S. D. Groover,
and more particularly described by
metes and bounds as follows:
Begin
ning at the intersection of the Brooklet-Denmark public road with Shear
wood Railroad l;ght-of-wa)', running
thence east along said road 6.73 chains
to

base of pure, lneh oat •.

minerale, valuable proteins,

STATESBORO GROCERY COMPANYJ

.

house

Statesboro, Ga., on the first
on as the
of Mr ••
Tuesday in May, 1930, within the Levied M. Miller to sat
sfy executions
hours
of sale, to the highest Jimps
legal
for state and county taxes for the
bidder, for cash, the following prop1928 and 1929.

door in

.

twelve hour stretch of

is

NOTICE OF SALE

your profits

erease

on public road, runnln. down
public road towan! L. M. ADdet'llon
farm a distanc eof 280 yarde, then
running south a distance of 70 yards.

-

eed liver meal and molaseee in dry form. Cod liver meal helps
the other ingredients do better work, Strengthens tbe blood
�evclops big, husky poultry. Improve your flock and in.

.

equal and opposite to any vibration
be exeouted by its president and its that might be set up in the crank
corporate seal to be affixed this 24th shaft.
Thus, the slightCllt uoeven
day of March, A. D., 1930.
the crankshaft
TAFT AND COMPANY,
OREN E. TAFT, Pr ... it!ent.

a

Miller and IIIrs. J_ 11(.

Miller

One certan lot in the city of Statea
on College bouleva rd,
fronting
the prop- boro,
eastward on College
boulevard a diserty of the persons named, to wit:
tance of 67 feet
hack
runnmg
All that certain tract, lot or parcel
.and
between parallel hnea a distance of
of land situated in the aforesaid state
200 feet, and bounded as follows: On
and county, consisting of one-eighth'
the north by Grady street, east by
of an acre in the city of Statesboro
1209th G. if. district, fronting on Cot: College boulevard, south by landa of
R. F.
Les�r, and west by 10-foot
ton avenue and bounded as follows:
Levied on as the property of
On the north by other lands of Joe alley:
Nattie Allen to satisfy executions for
Herb, south by lands of F. D. Pugba- state and
county taxes for the yea ..
ley, west by estate lands of J. W. 1928 and 1929.
Wilson, and on the east by Cotton
This 8th day of Aprtl, 1930.
avenue. Levied on as the property of
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
Joe Herb to satisfy executions for
state and county taxes for the years
SHERIFF'S SALE
1928 and 1929.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All that certain tract, lot or parcel
I will aell at pubHc outcry to the
of land situated ill the aforesaid atate highut
bidder, for caeh. before the
and county, and in the city of States- court house door In Statesboro Ga.
bor,!, 1209th G. M. district, said lot on the lint Tueaday in
a frontage on Cotton
ave,:,ue within the legal hours of .rue, the fol
hav,;"g
a distance of .60 feet, and runnIng
10wlDg delCribed property le\ied on
batk between parallel linea a dlstance under 'one cert'aln ft. fa; Iisued from
of 150 feet, same being lot No. 20 on the eDper!or court of Bulloch count7
a
certain subdivision plat for J. F. In fayor of Bank of Statesboro
Fields by S. L. Moore, aa recorded In Carrie R. Lee, levied aD as the prop
book No. 20, page 345, in the records erty of Carrie R. Lee, to wit:
of the clerk of superior court. Levied
1. That certain tract or pareel of
on as the property
of E. Joyce to land .. Ituated, lying and beln. In BIII
satisfy executions for state and coun- loch COllnty, atate of Geortrla. and In
ty taxes for the. years 1928 and 1929. the city of Statesboro, frontlna BOUth
All that certain tract, lot or parcel on Savannah avenue a distance of
of land situated in the city of States- one hundred twenty-five (126) feet
bora, fronting on Bulloch street, a dis- and running back north a riistanr.e of
tance of 45
feet. and running back be- two hundred forty (240) feet and
tween parallel lines to estate lands of bounded as follows: North by twenty
power and uuthortyt in said company M. M. Holland, ant! bounded as fol- foot alley, east
by Lee street, aouth
vested by said warranty deed, will lows: On the north by lands of M. M. by Savannah
avenue, west by lot of
proceed to sell the above described Holland estate, east by lands of Hor- land belonging to Frank Simmons;
real estnte and appurtenances there ace Jones, south
by Bulloch street aleo
unto belonging at public sale to the and on the west
2. That certain lot or parcel of land
by the W. P. Cunhighest bidder, for cash, at the door ningham lands.
Levied on as the situate, lying and being in Bulloch
of the county court house, in the city
of
R.
J.
to
McElmurray
county, state of Georgia, and In the
pr�perty
of Statesboro, state of Georgia, be
satIsfy executions for state and coun- city of Statesboro, fronting south on
tween the hours of 10 :00 a. m. and ty taxes for the years 1928 and 1929. Savannah avenue a distance of
ninety
4 :00 p, m. on the 7th day of May,
All thnt certain tract 01' parcel of (90) feet, and running back north a
1980, for the purpose of paying said land situate, lying und benig in the distance of two hundred IIfty (250)
and the costs of said 1623rd G. M. district, containing 25 feet and bounded as follows: North
acres, more 01' less, and bounded as by twenty-foot alley, east by land
As provided )n said deed, said sale follows: South by lands of Raymond now or formerly belonging to J. B.
will be subject to the rights of the Wilson estate and J. L. Lanier, west
Lee, south by Savannah avenue, and
holder of that certain principal. note by lunds of T. J. and J. D. Waters, west by lands of J. B. Lee, occupIed
for the sum of thirty_three hundred north by other lunds of G. O. Brown, by W. T. Hughes.
($3,300.00) dollars, described ill and and east by lands of G. R. Lanier.
Levy made by L. M. Mallard, deputy
secured by that certain warranty deed The northern boundary of suid 25 sheriff, and turned over to me for ad
recorded in book 64, at pages 31-3, of acres of land running parallel to the vertlsement and sale, in terms of law,
the land records of Bulloch county, southern boundary so aa to cut off
This 7th day of April, 1930.
25 acres.
Georgia
Levied on as the pI'operty
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
In witness whereof, said Taft and of G. O. Brown to
satisfy executions
FOR YEAU'S SUPPORT
Company has cnused these prosents for state and county taxes for the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
to be executed by its president and years 1928 and 1929.
Mrs. T. L. Davis having applied for
its corporate seal to be affixed this
All that certain lot or parcel of land
a
11th day of February, A. D., 1930.
.year's .support for, herself anrl one
situate, lying and being in the 1547th
TAFT & COMPANY,
district G. M., being tho life interest I mmor chIld from the estate �f her de
By OREN E. TAFT, Prasident. in said tract of land containing 40 coased husband, T. L. DaVIS, notice
(Corp. Seal) acres, more or less, iocated on left is. hereby Iliven that s�id application
(10apr4tc)
side of public rand leading to D. A. WIll be h�ard at my offIce on the first
Brannen old placo and bounded as Monday til May, 1930.
This April 8, 1930.
follows: East by lnnds of L. F. MarA. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
road and other
tin, west
.

I

natural reaction

movement of

si"e8 young birds fast gains I Has

meal to which is added essential

I,

AnchorBeavyDutyBallooD

Growth.

.._.,. Tbel P' bla. weO.formed. e..er-to-laylUrde by1llinc

It
I

Rapid

Poultry ra1ee ... 'Who 'Want action and pruite recopJzci the
..,at "alue of oatmeal for rapid IP'Owth 'aDd sturdy develop

'I""�� ,••,'
,,�,��

I

ed in book

records

Appearing in court with his face
bandaged, Policeman Thomas Currie,
of Chicago, accused Miss Anne Kelly
of breaking his nose with her fist.

tween W. D.

TAX SALES

Whereas, S. C. Banks, of Bullock
county, Georgia, by his warranty deed GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
dated April 7, 1921, and duly record
W ill be sold before the court

64, at page 38 of the land
of Bulloch county, Georgia,
conveyed to the Pearsono-Tnft Land
A twelve-hour working day for hens Credit
Company, a corporation, the
has been advocated for making the following described real estate in Bul
loch
county, Georgia, to wit:
farm flock earn its way in the most
All that tract in the 1209th Georgia
efficient manner. Farmers who arise
militia distrcit, bounded in 1921 on
at dawn, and retire long after sun- the north
by lands of Steve and
down, set an example which they will Henry Riggs; on the cast by lands of
Alex
do well to have their poultry follow,
Mincy and W. H. E1li8; on the
south
lands of M. W. Aiken, and
particularly during winter months, on the by
west by lands of Mrs. Mattie
I
e
fi
tab
most
when egg prices are
pro
.. Mincy and Abe Ellis; and more parEgg 'production is the backbone of tciularly described in a deed from
the poultry business. There nre bnt Mrs. M. L. Holland, individually and
as administratrix of 1If. M.
Holland,
few farmers who would keep many
Pearl Holland, R. J. Holland and C.
rom
hens if the on If
y reutrns were
C. Holland, to J. M. Mitchell and plat
the hirds sold 118 meat. Winter eggs attached thereto, recorded in book 50,
are the olles that bring the higheat page 363, in the clerk's office, contain
185 acres, more or leas.
prices, but they are also the hardest ing
To secure the promisaory note of
Cold weather and
ones
to secure.
said S. C. Banks. for the swn of three
short days encourage hens to eat only hundred twenty-three and 65/100 dol
sulficient food to maintain their lars, payable in lnotallments, IUld In
.bodie_ without exerting themselvea to said deed provdied that in event of
the default
of any iD8tal1the point of producing eggs to help
ment of aal
note, said company
pay their "room and board."
might declare the unpaid balance
Through the use of lights in the thereof at. once due and payable and
poultry house winter days can be sell said laltd for the payment thereand
stretched to the twelve-hour limit. of;
Whereaa, the installment of said
has shown that maximum note due
EXnArience
..·'Fel)ruary 1, 1930 was not
egg production cannot be secured paid when due and is still unpaid and
when the hens have to sit on the roost aaid company has declared the entire
for a longer period than twelve hours. unpaid balance of said note now due
and paybale;
Most people prefer morning lights,
Now, therefore, Taft and Company,
rather than evening, as the scratch formerly
Land
Pearsons-Taft
the
grain may be put in the litter in the Credit (.;0., under and by virtue of the

play.

���.

once

NOTICE OF SALE

Would Unionize Hens

These
by strangers, and the like.
not gambles; the cards are stack

nre

The New

fect of these impulses colncides with
anrl payable, and
Whereas, the interest due Decem and is increased by succeeding irn-]
ber 1, 1929, on said note as extended
poises from other pistons. The re
was not paid when due and has not
"
.. ibrasult is described by the term
and
the
entire
been
principal
paid
yet
of said note remaining unpaid, i. c. tiou period."
$4,950.00 with all accrued interest
The harmonic balancer of the Pon
thereon has been declared due and
tiac big six, with its eight groups of

BULLOCH nME! AND Sl'AT£SBORO NEWS
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braking.

Faster acceleration. Lower gas
coD8umption and easier steering.

an

atblete

ee.dUleD·.
.,a_iDa

ID

tlae

pink

Speed, .'reDs,1a
iD

per'ee'

PHEBUS MOTOR CO.
BROOKLET, GA ...

e'

and

bala.ee

for the years 1928 and 1929 ..
All that lot or parcel of land situ·
ate, lying and being in the 47th G. M.
district, containing 94% acres, more
or less, an consisting of lots No.1,
2, 3, 8, 9, lO, 11 and 15 in a 'dub-di
vision of a tract of land known as
the Cleveland tract. Levied on as the
property of J. B. Brewton, now the
Pecans Plantation Co., for taxes for
the year 1922.
AIl that tract or parcel of land con
taining 140 acres in the 47th G. M.
On
district, bounded as follows:
t.be north by estate lands of Allison
east
and
other
lands
south
by
Deal,
of Pecan Plantation Company, wedt
by estate lands of H. J. Proctor, same
being lot No. 12 of sub-division of old
Thorne place and more fuIly describ
ed by pint of survey of said land by
'R. H, Conc, surveyor, of record in
plat book·No. 1, page 20, office of the
clerk of Bulloch superior court, and
reference is had to same, 45 acres in
the 47th G. M. distTcit of said county
bounded north by other lands of Pe
can Plantation Co., being lot No. 12
described above, east and south by
other lands of Pecan Plantotion Co.,
being lot No. 10, and west by lands
of estate lands of H. J. Proctor, be
ing lot No. 11 of a sub-division of old
Thorne place, and more fuIly shown
by plat made by R. H. Cone, surveyor
of record in plat book No.1, page 26,
offiee of clerk of superior court, and
rderence is had to same. Levied on
as
the property of J. B. Brewton,
manager, The Pecans Plantation Co.,
under executions for state aDd coun
ty taxe� for the years ,l,ns, lf24,
1925, 1926, 1927, 1928 and
A
that certain lo� or pareel of I --"=:'':'::;'''::-:;==-==::!..l!:;,:::==:'
and 'bt!mc In �e
land
44th G_ �,d trictlo,.CODtabaIDIr" �,
..
and bounded .. fouowa: Wat bJ'
east tIF,
of

!1m.

E. s. LEWIS,

companies

28 No_h' Main Street

Bitllatelalyln.
,

2
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Social Happenings lor the Week

Mrs. M. E. Grtmes

was

Mrs

viaitor m

a

m

,savannah Me.loay

Fred T Lamer
Savannah Mouday.

was

A. Brunson made

a

short v.s.t

DINNER FOR VlSITOR

10

As a comphment to the" guest,
Sunday.
Mrs. J. P. Foy was a viaitor 10 Sa Mrs J M Renfroe, of Plains, Mr and
Mrs
J. L
Renfroe entertained at
vannah Monday.
Their
S A. Roberts, of Savannah, visited dinner on lI!onday evenmg
guests were Mr and Mrs Ross Bean,
fnends here Sunday
Dover

TWO PHONES: 100 AND 25S-R.

a

visItor

Bean motored

M.ss Stella Durell visited friends at of Plains; Mr. and Mrs R M
Roses were the flowers used.
Guyton last week end.

Mrs. <l.bsoll Johnston motorcd to
M.ss Sallie Prme viaited relatives
Savannah Monday for the day.
In Savannah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs J L Renfroe havc as
Jimmy Sunday was a business visMrs John Berry spent Sunday with
their guest his mother from Plains
itor in Savannah Sunday.
relatives 10 Statesboro
M,ss Lucy lIIae Brannen was among
Percy Aventt was a buainess visMISS Elizabeth Smith vlsited relathose vISIting Savannah tluring the
itor in Savannah Tuesday.
tives In Savannah Sunday.
week
Blackburn
was
a
business VlSRoy
MISS WlIlume Driggers VISIted M.ss
Mr. and IIfrs. W J Rackley have
itor in Savannah Monday
Nannaleen Brunson Sunday.
as
the
Hattie
Powell
rr
his
mother
from
Miss
guest
spent Sunday
Sylfrom a
W. M. Sharpe has
varna
with relatives at Claxton.
business trip to Jaeksonville,
Mrs. E. P. Josey motored to SaMiss Viviau Reeves, who teaches at
Mrs. J ... se O. Johnston motored to
vannah Monday for the day.
Graymont, was a vtsttor here during Savannah
Monday for the day.
Parker Lanier, of Savannah, was the week.
Mr. and Mra. E. A Smith are visMrs F. C. Rycroft, of Mt. Vernon
a viSItor here during the week
.tmg m Atlanta during the week.
Dr. Glenn Jennings has returned is spending some time WIth her mece,
Mrs Charlie Driggers, of Savannah,
Mrs. C. B. McAll.ster.
from a business trip to Macon.
viaited Mrs. J. A. Brunson Sunday.
MTS. EdWIn Groover motored to
Mrs. EffIe Longley, of Savannah,
Misa Besale Hodges, of Aaron, VlSwas the guest of Mrs
Savannah Monday for the day.
C. Z. Donaldited friends bere during the week
MISS Ruth McDougald spent several son during the week
Mr. and Mrs. Kermitt Carr spent
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Bean had as
d.ys during the week in Savannah.
Sunday 1(\ Savannah WIth relatives.
Mrs. J. E. M�Croan was among the their guests last week his mother- and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger. Holland motorvisitors in Savannah during the past brother, of Hazlehurst
ed to Savannah Monday for the day.
week.
Mrs. W. H. Watera has as her guests
M •• s Sidney Newton, of Mllien, VISMrs Harvey Brannen had 4S her her sisters, Mrs S S. Sasser and Mrs
ited relatives hero durinl{ the week
guest last week her mother, Mrs. D. Cone Waters, of Savannah.
end.
Mrs. M S. Steadman had as her
L. Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E Mcougald mtteaches
Lessie
who
week
her
Mrs
Mis.
RoFranklin,
"stler,
guest last
tared to Savannah Wednesday for the
home
the
of
nald
Savannah.
at Graymont, was.at
during
O'Donnell,
day.
week end.
Mr and Mrs Ray Mathews, of ForMrs. F. P Register, of Reg.ster,
Mr•. J E. Parker left Tuesday for s)'th, apent last week end as guests
was a v.s.tor in the cIty durmg the
Florida to visit her daughter, Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs M. W Waters.

Mr. and Mrs

G

E.

to JacksonVIlle Sunday.

retur�ed

George

McCall.

IIIrs. Walter Johnson has returned

BIRTHDAY

Floyd

were

and

visitors

little

ed

l

week.

son,

from

•

the DavJ!I-EIIPnl weddinr.
has returned to his
Fran
home in Atlanta after a vis.t to hia

'Coopcr

Mrs. S. F.

Cooper.

Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Parrish and M.ss
Henrietta Parrish, of Newington,
ited in Statesboro Friday.

VIS·

Walton Hinson has returned to his
home in Hazlchurst after a ,·.sit to
Mr. and Mrs. Lanme Simlllons.

Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth

were

m

J. G. Jones has returned from

Mrs
a

stay of aeveml weeks w.th her

sons

and their fam.lIes III JacksonVIlle.
M.ss Dora BrInson, of BeSSIe TIft
College, spent last week end as the
guest of M.as Lena Belle Brannen
Mrs. R P Stephens has returned
from a VISIt to her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. B.

Chester, of

W�yncsboro.
MISS

John F. Brannen and
Talley,
were the guests Sunday

of Savannah,

a

each little

u;�

guest

THE FOUNDATION OF OUR SUCCESS DEPENDS ON
AND
SATISFACTION
THREE
THINGS-SERVICE,

were

0

0

The

ess,

Lovely

roses

and

practice which will encourage

as

larkspur

host-

>SIXTIETH

form-

In 'eelebration of the sixtieth birth
Waters, Mr and Mrs.

salad.

and children, W mrue and
Davl., all of Savannah; Mr and Mrs.
Aurthur Mooney and little daughters,
Dorothy Ann and Vera Helen, of Syl
anti
vanIa; Mr. and Mrs. Henry W.se
Mr and Mrs. R. T. D.xon, of Stilson;
Mr and Mrs. C. H. Bedenbaugh and

C. w.ll meet Thursday
May 8th, with Mrs. Guy

The U.

D.

afternoon,

Gordon,
Mrs. J

are
as

urged

follows:

the Hero of Appamattox, by
Thayer; poem, "The Man

M.

May," Mrs. S

of the 12th of

Groover;

Eldw.n

selected.

musIC,
.

..

son,

Mrs.'

and

S

W.

Lawi.

disP!aYIBULLOCH FARlIIL"D(I

The

study

waS

conducted

•

0

•

METHODIST MISSIONARY

The monthly bus mess meeting of
Banks and Mrs. Harry Fletcher ass.st the woman's missionary SOCIety will
ed the hostess in serVIng punch and be held Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock
sandWIches.
Thirty-'five guests were at the Method.st church.
present
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN.
0

FRIGIDAIRE

electric

/

best

Whit-I

refrigerators

are the laat word in electric
tr.geration made and guaranteed tiy
General M�tors. Come in or telephone
su
us and We will explain tbe many
wonderful re
perIOr features of this
RAINES HARDWARE
frigerator.
(24apr2te)
CO
re

F1o'Wers lor Mother
that
If mother would teU you of the "one re��mbrance
Flowers.
she would
her most,

say,

MOT HER'S

DAY

SUNDAY, MAY 11TH

',.auI.
Mrs. Jolin
uO��s,
It With Flowers

"Say

Tl·

6,'"OrlS t
.

�ttach

STATESBORO, GA.

PHONE 1-12
t

'i�ec�o�n�d�h����h.�H:e:r�p�ili:eiw:a:s�a�I;�;o;n�������)�������������������������

and

fork and dish.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey Henderson chIldren, of Glennv.lle, were guests
daughter, M.ss Sara Lewis, are spendJ
and children, of Savannah, were v.s- Sunday of Mayor and Mrs. John Evthe week in Miami, Fla.
mg
itor here durmg the week end.
erett.
Mr and Mr •. M. S. Steadman and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester MartIn and
Mr. and Mrs J. P. Fay had as their
her mother, Mrs. Hopkms, motored to
Miss Mary Lou Brannen motored to guests Sunday Mr and Mrs. Lawton
Savannah Sunday for the day.
Swainsboro Sunday for the duy.
Brannen, W A Bird, M.ss Zelma BIrd
Mrs. J. F. McArthur, of Atlanta,
Mrs. Alfred Strickland, of Stilson, and Graham BIrd, of Metter
spent Sunday and Monday with her
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mrs. J. M. Thayer has as her guests
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brunson.
E. Barnes, durmg the week end.
Mrs Alice Freeman and BuddIe AbMr. and Mrs George Parr.sh, of
A. Bnnson, of batt, of Bryson C.ty, N. C., and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. F
Waynesboro were week-end guests of
with
end
week
last
Matt.e Shonts, of Americus
Graymont, spent
IIIr. and Mra. H. S. Parh.s
her mother, Mrs. John F. Brannen
Attending the d.strIct contest at rIsh.
Mr. and Mrs C. B. McAlhster and MIdVIlle last week were Mrs.
Rufus Monts and family, of Guyson, Charles Brooks, visited relatives H.lliard, MISS Helen Collms, lII.ss Elhzton, spent .Jelleral days last week
at Mt. Vernon during the week end.
abeth GrIfflll anti R. M. Monts
with h.s parents, Mr. and Mra. R. M.
Elder A. R. Crumpton has returned
lIIrs. J E Donehoo and daughter,
Monts.
from Indiana, where be has been en- IIfrs. Frank S.mmons, are spendmg
!'tlr. and Mrs. Lemer DeLloach anti
gaged in min.sterIal work for several several days th.s week tn Eaotman as
son, J. G., anti Miss Henrietta Moore
weeks.
the guests of Mrs. W D H,lll,.
spent last week end WIth relat..ves in
Mrs. Nellie Bussey spent several J
MIss Mary Ruth Lanier had as her
Jacksonv.lle.
days during the week with her broth- guests during the week entl httle MISS
Mrs. W. M. Sharpe, Miss MarlOn
at Ehzabeth
er, Henry Waters, and his fam.ly
Waters, of Savannah, and
Shuptnne, Miss Anderson "nd HarClaxton.
Joyce Hartnett, of Orlando, Fla.
old Shuptrine were visitors In SavanMr. and Mrs. F. W. Darby and
Mrs. Clarecne Chance anti her httle
nah Tuesday.
dren "pent several days last week m daughter have returned to their home
Olin Smith, C. P. Olliff, Lannie F.
Mobile, Ala., where he attended to m Savannah after a VIS.t to her parare
Simmons and J. L. Mathews have robUBineaa.
ents, Mr. and Mrs W. 0 Shuptrme.
a two-week's' stay at Hot
turned
from
!lake
and
Mrs Hecter McEachen
Mr and Mrs G.bson Johnston, G.
k
S
A r.
BrulllIDn have returned to tho .. home S. Johnston and Clarence Johnston
Clarence
r5.
ames G rmer, Mrs
I
1\.
re
to
after
V'81�
a
in Jacksonville
were among those atten d mg th e meChance and Miss Marion Shuptrme
tlves here.
mOrIal exerc.ses at MIdway church
motored to Claxton Monday and visAfter a v.s.t to her parents, Rev. last Saturday.
ited relatives.
J. D.
and Mrs. J D. peebles, Mrs
Mrs Eugene HarrIS and daughters,
and Laura Ashley,
Peebles Jr left Saturday for her home
Motoring to Charleston Sunday and
.

�lma

.

.

FIRST SHOWING OF

New Summer Clothing

parents,'

Ve�le

PMnngs'J

.

Gardens were Vlrv�sitmg MagnoliaDean
Futch, Henry
gIl Donaldson,

returned to their home in Atlanta after a v.s.t to hel parents, MI' and

ed to their home

C'hnton,

Brannen. who
Mrs

.s

viSIting

her mother,

Emma LIttle.

Ellis and W. D.

McGauley.

two-weeks' visit to her parents, Mrs W E. Wilder and chIldren,
Mary Helen and Johnnie, have return

After

a

In

J

-

Teach-I

annou�cement

--tmllnfora�t�-���������
a. ace, o'f��'
�r. eorg.
Ala Walden and M,ss Mabel Clark. ��GIMIWII
_...

with relatives.

games

.

played

urday.

...eevils

anti

squares

form

if

they appear before
the cotton should be
!fiven two mappings with a sweetened
The m.xture most
poison mixture.
commonly used is a 1-1-1 mixture.
That i. one part or one pound of

ago

and Cochran

split

a

series played m
hope to win

Cochran and the Teachers

both games tbis week. Both games
will bel!'in at 3:45 p. m., givinlf the
merchants, bankers and others time to
see

the

bel!'innlng

of the game.

calcium

SMART OXFORDS
SMART ENOUGH for

f.

arsenate, one gallon of black
molasses, and one gallon o� .. "tor
First mix the calcium arsenate WIth
and

....ter

stirring

EVERYBODY,

MODERATELY PRICED
I

All white, and white combined
with black or tan are the color
ideas.

IS

allowed to

tendency to
leaves.

were

last

seen

to enter the

More than a thousand chIldren
from
together, Campbell's
found in the water a rew the achools of Bulloch county paraded
tho
streets
of
hundred Yllrds below the POint at
�tate.boro Saturday
afternoon In a health pageant
which they entered.
The family of
pro
moted hy the county health nurse.
Campbell tnchned to the suspIcion
No
Illcident
marred
the
that JOIner had made way with Camp
entIre oc
caSIOn except the intens& heat of
bell and h.mself escaped.
tho
The sus
afternoon.
It
was
the
of
'first
real 'um
plC.OUS
foul play waa based upon
the fact that Jomer had been con mer dny, and, unused to the brOIling
VIcted In Screven court on a misde sun, many children were overcome by
river

,wamp

body

was

whIch Campbell was the heat as they stood In line a ..... ,tIng
tho order of march.
They had been
TIle program itself was an
frIends hefore that incident, but theIr
.nspirfriendsh.p was saId to have been 109 one w.th many mteresting feat
broken.
On the evening of December urea and telling a story of health. The
5th Campbell and Joiner went in the parade fanned in North Main atreet
and the line of children extended
swamp Wlth Jomer's wagon.
Camp
bell Was sa.d to have been intox,cated, from near the court houae to a POlllt
north of the Baptist
w.th
whIle Joiner was
meanor

the

charge

chlOf

.n

WItness.

church,
sober, accordtng to
The next day groupS of chIldren occupying the Ill
Campbell's hat and some pieces of tcrsectlng streets.
The
members
of
the National
wearing apparel were found on the
river bank, along with a small piece Guurd ass.sted the local police in
thoRe who

3aw

of cloth

wh.ch he

them.

was said to have
small amount of cash.
J.oiner'. horse was hitchad to a tree
in' the swamp.
Diligent aearch for
111

ca.tied

"

• everlll

days failed to unravel the
mystery of the.. disappearance, and
there sprang up a suspiCIOn that per
haps both men had left the oountry.
Two months later the accidental lind
Illg of Campbell's body solved the
as to h.m, but Joiner's was
be found.
Search had been
abandoned tIll the two fishermen came
upon hIB body last Tliursday after

mystery

not

to

noon.

babe

was

born at

Join.':'s

night he disappeared.
a

native

of

home the

Campbell

Bulloch county.

was

Jomer

had recently moved to Bulloch from

Screven county.

April Superior Court
Adjourned Monday
The Apnl tenn of Bulloch superior
MDntlay after

court came to an end

haVl� oontInued through the
preceding. Only one or
two eases were tned on the last day,
mc1udinl!' that against Adkus Lanier
... ho
entered a plea of guilty to a
noon,

entire week

cllarse of

arson.

FIGUR� GIVEN IN PAVING CONTRACf
BULLOCH CENSUS TO BE IEf MAY 22
AN INTERESTING COMPARISON
WORK MUST BE COMPLETED IN
WITH FIGURES OF CENSUS OF
FrvE MONTHS
AFTER DATE
TEN YEAR AGO.
OF LBTTrNG.

IS

being

The
ca'sy to

J ��.!UAL�'!��!mA!'�C.

;1ons

used.

syrup

apply.

per

acre

mixture

.s

cheap

and

From one to two galwill be suff.cient for

each

application. If a good job of
early poisoning is done a profiitable

Norm ARSON CASE
IS NEARING (leg
CONVICTION

OF ONB AND Il.
PLEA OF GUILTY BY
.&Nom_
IN {{ECENT COUIlT.

Two of the four notet! al'!lOl1 ....
froID. the Bay d18trlCt came to a he.t

superior ecmrt dllring' the __
adjourned Monday.
a.....
waa conVIcted
b,. a JUIJ' ...
!fiYIIII a aentllnce of CItre& :roan .....
day and 'AdkllS Lanie!o entend a plea
rn

which

Lanier

of

guilty Monday.

Se.tence in .u.
eaae was wltbheLl tDl tile
Svq
in order to !five him &II 0fp0I'.
tunity to hel� lrIa widowed moUoar ..
kus's
term

her crop made.
Two other prineipiea itt the fam_
cBae, Montay Lanier a.cI III11aR1

getting

Salvation Army Has
Words of Appreciation

month

sentences
ary and

Under the

terms of the ad vertlSe

the state pealtenti.
88sijpled t. �

Both Adku. and 00N0a 11M
previously been given twO-Jear ....

county.

tence. but

appealed their

don, therefore, received
year

nt

mBkill!.C

(]or

_.

an

acldltloaal

tho hands ()f tbe Inat

iur:r. r.

announC8Rlent of tbe

deferni
sentence, Judge Stamge let it ..
known Monday that he would !lOt __
pose upon Adkus a longer aentence
than the JUry had I!'iven GoNon.
The case for which the four
)'Dune
men named are no,!, in the toil
......
on May 4th uf 1.lt
,ear "'- & ....
houses were burned down
dllrilllf a
Saturday night's lark. Feur of theM
were reSIdences and one an old atere
building. Three of tile build ... be-

alsR

prize $2.50-Sl,Xth grade.
Second prIze, $1.50-Third grade.
Third prize $1.00-Fourtb grade.
Posters In county schools ($1.50
each)Brooklet, fourth grade; Ogeechee,
third grade; Portal, seventh grade;
StIlson, third grade; S. G. T. C. Train
lOgs school, fourth grade; Warnock,
SIxth grade; West S.de, third and
F.rst

•

lodging.

Mrs, Bowman Dies

After Short Illness
Mrs. C. W.
d.ed

Bowman, aged 51 years,
Tnesday eveninl!' at her home ill

enat Statesboro.

denly

from

a

been about her

day

and

was

Her death

came

sud·

She had

heart attack.

work throughout tho

in usual

health

when

minutes before her
She is survived by her hus
death.
The
band and a son and daughter.
is
Andrew Bowman and the
son
daught�r Mrs. � J. Molinax. [nter
ment was .n East Side cemetery this
stncken

few

a

(Thursday)
lcea

at

morning following

serY·

the home.

mons; 7th
7th grade

g;ade

A. Roland

Warnock;

B, Frank Hook.
Will nrs of poster prIze. in States
boro High SchoolF.rst prIze

--

Charle"

StrlCiHanci.

grade A, Sarah Poindex Sec. A, 6th grade.
(ilevils) 18 giv ACCUSing tbe pohce of u�ing the ter; 4th grade A, Emma Jane Yar Second
the use of additional poison. Hoyrever,
Sac.
prizB-'Elizabeth Moe
Pascal Trent is 1ll ja.1 'tn Boston en a
population of 1,215. No separ "third degree," Alex Muir, of Glas brougb ;" 5th grade 'A, Frat'lk
Olliff; B, ard grade.
late applications of poison are often for giving
tri�k cigars to four poIice ate figurss ...ere I!'iwa for 1920. Num g_ declared that needles were struck 5th grade B, Burman
6th
Ray;
Third
grade
prIze-Margaret Remi,..to.
"rofitabl! after the cotton � ... reach- aea.
ber of farms, 149.
in hlm W make him confeaa a theft.
.", Mary Jean Smith and Lamar Sim- Sac. B, 4th grade.
crop of cotton

can

be made without

The 1803rd district

AverItt;

,

-

•

•

tIIeIr

en

TO COME MONDAY

popUla ment, c"ntractor WIll be reqUIred to
tIOn of 375. No .eparate 'figures were
begm work wlthm ten days after con
for
ven
1920.
The
number
of
farms
charge of the work The representa g.
tract 18 let, and must complete the Job
shown
is
28.
tive asked that word of apprectatlOn
WIthin 140 days after date of begin
The town of Brooklet IS g.ven a
to fnends be sa.d In these columns.
mng. ThIS means five months will be
A statement of the charIty work of populatIOn of 536 as c<>mpared WIth
given withm wh.ch to complete tbe
the SalvatIOn Army In Savannah for 600 In 1920. Number of farms, 14.
16.75 m.les of paving between State. fourth grades.
The 45th d.stnct (Club Hou.e) .8
the year 1. as follows:
IndiVidual prizes for posters .n the
bora and the Emanuel county Ime.
17,505 garments; 2,815 paIrs of I!'iven a populatIOn of 1,191 as com
If the work IS begun by June 1st, Statesboro H.gh School (pnzes, Ever
shoes; 887 pIeces of furniture; 21,742 pared With 1,024 in 192&. Number of as now seems assured, the paving will Sharpe penc.i3), wmners 1ll eacla of
meals; 10,012 night's lodginl!'; 7,201 fanns, 136.
be completed by November 1st. Cer the grlldesThe 1575th distnct (Bhtch) IS giV
day's work. And salaries paid, $5,1st grade A, Jack Harville; 1st
tainly by Thanksg.ving day we are
678.63 to
unfortunate people who en a population of 1,402 as compared
going to be ridmg on paved road m grade B, W. S. Lamb; 2nd grade A,
Number of
1,404 in 1920.
would otherWIse have been unemploy with
Carol Crawford; 2nd grade B, Jack
BullOCh county
farms, 196.
ed and without food and
3rd
a

in
were

time

SAVANNAHG�

school.

The town of Portal shows

doing

ago

10l1lfed to Wal ter and Cllarlle Roael!,
who live in Savannah.
Messl'll. Anderson " Jonetl repre
sented the defendants IUIII Deal ".
Renfroe ...ere employed by the no_
cleanng the way and acted aa an es
brothers to assist in the proaecutiOL
cort to the YOll1lg pa,faders.
He.dil1lf Adku8 and
Montsy Lanier are brotll
the procession waD the ''dragon of
ers, SODa of the widow Clayt La..... ;
Ignorance,"
about
which
clowna
Gordon Lanier is their eoulill, a _
danced and made merry. Other feat
of Jokn R. Lanier. IImal'll 1011_ II
ures of the pageant Included a
group
their couain. Their ..... nap f....
of mtlk dnnker. accompanYIng a live
19 to 22 years. Wilton Jon.. a __
cow; then there ...ere groups of Blue
of MIlI.rd Jones, younger tbn ...,.
R.bboners, typhoid Immunea, dlph
of the others, waa witll tIaem and I�
thena lmmunes, etc.
was partly uPon his
tNtimony that
At the end of the proce8ll.on c.me
conviction wa. obtaineL No ella ...l.
the queen and her attend.nts upon a
tlon h.s begn made of hi. cue.
behutiful float. The queen .... s Ron
nie Brunson, from Ogeechee school,
chosen as tbe most nearly perfect
specimen of
health from all the
schools of the county. At her rilfht
On the float stood Allene Gay, of Por
tal school, who was second choice in
the contest. With them were a num
VISITORS ON GOOD WILL TIm'
b.r of other high-ranklllg contestants
AMONG NEIGHBORING TOWNS
from other schools.
ARarvE AT 4 O·CLOcr.
At the high school grounds the
exerc.ses were conducted whIle thous
Statesboro will have •• cuests lIon
ands of spectators stood and looked
day afternoon a ....l .. tioll of baal
on
The event closed with
wind
ne.s men from Savannah who will
t.l'e
mg of four May poles oy the' children come under
auspicea � the Savarusala
of d.fferent schools. Guy Wells, Jr.,
Chamber of Commerce.
Their vUlt
was
herald and rode a handsome
to Statesboro is part of an all..cfa,.
steed near the head of the proeeeaion.
motor trip to neilfhborinl!' to'll'l18, Ia.
Prizes 'Were awarded as folio .... :
eluding
Sylvania and Millen. TIle
Belt essay on malaria, cash prize
party will take dinner at Millen ...
of f2.50 eaehwill arrive in State.boro about four
Brooklet school-Beulah Davis.
o'clock in the afternoon, remainln«
Ogeechee school-Ida Mae Hagins. about three hours.
Statesboro achool-Shields Kenan.
Immediately upon arrival of �
West S.de school-Ntna Belle Banks
motorcade in Statesboro, tbe pa!'t7
BeHt window diHplaywill assemble in the club room over
First prize $2.50-West Side school.
the Sea r.land Bank ...here a short
Second pme $1.50-Stilson school.
social IlrOI!'rBlll wil be held.
Evar:r
A pnze will also be given to the
business man in Stateaboro Ia InnW
Statesboro High School for window
to join in this occaaion.
Wateh for
dIsplay.
the arrival of the party and come im
County-w.de poster contest-the
to
of
place
meeting.
mediately
F,rst prIze, f\rst aid kit--Warnock

Preliminary figures have been re
Second place--Brooklet echool.
In today's paper there appears an
by the census department with �vertisement
Third place-S. G. T, C. training
asking for bIds on PaY
reference to a number of d.stricts III
school.
ing route 80 between StateBboro and
Bulloch county.
While complete fig the Emanuel
Poster prlLes m StateeborD HIgh
county hne on the road
ures'are not avaIlable, the comparison
Schoolfrom Statesboro to Swainsboro.

follows.

.

Jones, previously eonvietelt, bewail

leased

had been contnbuted
by local friends
stand longer It has a
for d.strlbutlOn among the needy.
burn the tender cotton
E D. Dmkelaeker .s the off,cer m

The molasses m.x�ure may be ap

it

II�•••••••••••••••••••••��••••••••••••�•••••••••B

the molas""s,
thoroughly The

add

plied with a home made mop made by
tying strips of burlap to the end of a
stick. Care should be taken to keep
the calcium arsenate In suspenSIon by
stirring the m.xture before and while

Wear them with your light flannel
trousers, and with the light suits.

STATESBORO,GEORGlA

then

the mixture

men

Representatives of the SalvatIOn WIth those diatncts shown is interest
This is the fir.t real dufimte step
molasses mIxture should be used WIth
Anny from Savannah were III Ststes mg.
whIch guarantees paVIng before the
In 48
hO'lrs after mixing and prefer bora
The figures so far rece.ved are as
art.cles
which
Tuesday
gatherlllg
of the present year
end
ably wlth,n 24 hOllrs. If the nllxture

I

��e

submitted us,

Saturday

not be many weevils until middle of
urgent appeal is made to baseball fans
tile summer.
to attend the games Fnday and SatA sharp look out should be kept for
Two weeks
the Teachers

T

U

was

.

Ga.

Madison,

Denmark and Brooks
Mrs. Henry Cone
Mr and Mrs. C Z. Donaldson mo- Denmark have returned to their home
Mr. and Mrs. R M Monts had as tared to Newmgton for the day Sun- m Atlanta, after spendlllg a week
their guets several days durmg the
day.
They were accompamed home VI!itmg relatives In the Bay d.strict.
week her brother, Ross Dean, and h.s
Charhe and Lester Neslll.th, sons
by their little sons, Charles and Grawife, from Pla.ns.
ham, who had been apendlng the week of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Nesm.th, left
of
Mr. and Mr •. Thomas Evans,
end with their grandparents, Dr. and Tuesday for N.agara Falls, NY,
Sylvan.a, spent several days during IIIrs C H Pall'.sh
where they WIll be employed durmg
lIfr.
and
the week 'l'ith ber parents,
Mrs Barney Aver.tt spent several the summer
GrImes.
Mrs. F. N.
Mrs
C. B Mathews, M.. I.effier
days dU[lng the week In Savannah as
Mrs. VIrgil Durden and little sons,
the guest of her SIster, Mrs. E W DeLoach, MIS H D. Anderson, Mrs.
of Graymont, v.sand
Donald,
Bobby
She went down to be pres- H F. Arundel, Mrs. J. G Moore and
Parrish
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs R. F.
ent at the Palrlsh-Cope weddmg, a Mrs. Nma Horne fanned a congclllal
the week
during
Dona�dson,
br.lhant soc.al event taking place m party spendmg Tuesday In Sava"nah
Mrs. Morgan HendrIX and Mrs. W.
Mrs Har·
that CIty Tuestlay evemng
Mrs J. W. Rountree left Monday,
H. Sharpe have as theIr gue.ts thelf
Averitt motored
nson Olhff and Mr
for South Oarollna to VlS.t her httle:
sisters, Mrs. J,. P. Hagin, of Sanford, down
From
Tuesday to be ple,ent at the grandson, Henry Thomas Jr
and Mrs. J. W. Dutton, of Deland, FIn
weddlJlg also.
there she w.ll go to Chal'lotte, N. C,
Mr. aMd Mrs. B H. Ramsey had as
Gomg to Savannah Saturday t a en- to VISIt anot h er gran d son, F ran k
their guesb Sunday M r. an d M rs
ter the LatIn contest sponsored by Moore
Charles Perry and httle son and hIS
...
Ie
and 01' the Atlanta Journal were M.ss Sud
mother, Mrs. Rosa Perry,
TEMPLES-W ALL ACE
Lee Akms from the e.ghth grade,
and Mrs. T. L. Waters, of Savannah
Of cordial interest to the many
M.ss Elizabeth Fletcher from the
Mrs. M. Clark, of North Carohna,
M arga- fr.ends of Miss lI!ary Lee Temples,
the wee k runth glade, and M.ss Mary
spent several days during
A. E.
t Bhtch from the tenth grade of daughter of Judge and Mrs
Jones.
with her daug�ter; Mrs. A. T.
of i
WIll be the
Temples,
Statesboro HIgh School.
for
left
Monday
She and Mrs. iones
rr age Sunday
M'
h
Aprtl 27th to
Mrs

board of education

S.

Friday

Stocks are large, you'll ,be sure to
find the styles and,colors that rou
like best and you'll find all prIces
so low for the first of the season
that you'll want to outfit yourself
for a long time to come.

Maryann

the Bulloch county

Two months after

ago.

the.

farms, one IS amaaed at the volume. and the eff.cient manner in which this
Both nten were marr.ed and were
The figures sho ... tluit there 18 a con- department IS conducted reflecb 10 about the aame age-45 years old. A

dis�on�

•

.

in Virglllla
have returned to the.r home .n SanMrs. Julius Rogers and httie daugh- dersville aftee a VISIt to M',. and Mrs.
ter, of Savannah, were the week-end Brooks S.mmons.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Cec.l W Brannen and
guests of her parents, Mr. and
W. D. Davis.
Barvey D Brannen spent last week
Mr. and Mrs. Ghelton Lockhart have m
S C., w.th Mrs. Harvey

stock sold from

slderable stream of cash pounnl!' into the audit.
The annual aud.t of our county was
BUREAU
ABANDONS the county from the farms besidea
RECORDS HERETOFORE PUB that which comes from cotton and examined by us In deta.l and it is tbe
tobacco.
It is a healthy sill'll of opmion of our body that the fiuncial
LISHED FOR FARMERS.
affairs are bemg handled in a most
prosperity.
creditable manner. We attach a comAthens, Ga., May 5.-The U S
parabve statement of our county as
T eac h ers PI ay F'IRaI s
Bureau of Entomology haa.
of December 31, 1928, and December
tlnued the reports gIving indieatiolt3
and
31, 1929, which we suggest be pubhsh
on the number of weevils
surviving
ed and made. a part of our proceed
the winter. Therefore t� year the
The Teachers will play tbeir final
i�s.
cott.>n farmer is without official inhome baseball games here Fnday and
It 18 the .ense of this body that the
lonnation as to what the early infesSaturday with the Middle GeorgIa pre3ent registration list is obsolete
tation is likely to be.
Already wee- Junior College from Cochran.
and ...e recommend that a new regIs
nls have been seen flying abont in
The Teachers have developed one
tration be called for all quahfied
many sections of South Geol'll'ia.
Up of the best teams in the conference.
voters.
to now no weevils have been seen in I Last week
they divirlad a series with
We sUlfgest that tIIis report be pubthe northern half of the state.
Douglas who on Monday of thiS week
It appears that South Geollfla will defeated Mercer
There
University.
(Continued on page 8)
have a fairly heavy early infestatioD, has been
very poor atendance at the
wherea. in North Georgia there may
in Statesboro and an

U.

.

.•

�hsse�

WEEVIL SURVIVAL
NOT MADE PUBLIC

HART SCHAFFN£R • MIIRX
an" oIlier repula"'e "ran"s

Step into the store, pick out the
clothes you like best and let us fit
them carefully, you will say you
getting the best values and
best service of the year.

ch�l-

boxing pines, paper.

v'arlety

TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB

pleases

of

ways

SDme idea of the magnitUde at Bul- commIssioner that·a commission rna)'
manufacture, the hundreds of uses of loch county's corn and
be issl1ed'as'provided by 1 .....
pig crops is
rosin and spirits, the vast
of obtained from
With referenoe to paupers, we
figures ISS used today
the wood possibilitIes of tbe section
by E. P. JOBey county agent. These recommend aa follows'
and many other valuable
That George Lee (col.) be paid
8hDwi�s figures disclose that hIS offIce handled
will be in charge of Charles A.
for the farmers of the
county for the $8.00 per month, to be paid to r. T.
editor
of literature for the Geertie,
eight months-from Septembsr 1st, Crumley.
gia Forestry SerVIce.
Mr. Whittle, 1929, to
That Mrs. Daisy Howard be reMay 1st, 1930.-58 carload.
to
according
announcement
made of hogs and 56 carloads of corn.
duced to $2.60 per month.
They
here, has completed arrangements show,
That Nettie Horn be mcreased to
further, that the weight of the
with one of Savannah's
leading ho- hogs was 891,882 pounds and the $4.00 per month.
tel" for space in the corridors and value
That Mr. and Mrs.
I
$66,856.56. The 66 carloads of
Renry Bunch
halls to place the exhibit where
every corn contained 20,498 bushels and the be paid $6.00 per month Jointly, to be
delegate to the conference can see income to the farmers
to Mallie Denmark.
was $17,81490. paId
tIIem all WIth the exponliiture of half
That Mrs. Lizz.e Waters be paid
Combined these two crops handled
a dozen steps.
through the conty agent's office have $12.60 per month, td be paId to Mrs.
The Savannah conference is aponbroulfht the fanners of tbe county W. H. DeLoach.
sored by the Savannah ChAmber of
That Jack McCoy be paid $2.50
$84,671.40.
per
Commerce and tke Georgia Fore.tr:r
Bear In mind that these are figures month, to be paid to G. C. Temples.
.Aasociation with the aaslstance of the from the
That
Mrs.
Daniel Kirkland be paId
office of the county agent
Chamber of Commerce of the United
only During that same period many �.oo per montlt, to be paid to C. C.
States.
auy T. Woolford, of Atlan- other dealer. in the county have been Daughtry.
ta, who i. president of the Georlfia
J. E. McCroan, Artkur Howard and
buying and shIpping both hogs and
Forestry Association, IS chairman of corn. Exactly ho ...
Ira S. Perkins ...ere appointed a com
many additional
tile general committee for the concarloads of each have thus been, mlttee to exanune the books of the
ference, which is composed of forty- hand,dIi it would be difficult to
various justices of the Jll!llCe of the
say.
three prominent Georgians. The AtIt is a a.fe guess, however, that the county. Copy of their report lS'
lanta member. of the committee are
total of hogs sold from the county, ed and made a part of the mInutes.
B. S. Barker, Wdham Candler, L. P.
T. F. Lee, A. L. DaVIS and B. F
shipped by rad and Iiauled out by
Dickie, C. B. Harmon, Francis E. truck, would reach a total of 75 cars. Porter were appointed a committee to
B.
M. Lutrburrow, Dr. Poole
Kamper,
These figures make no mentIon of inspect and Inventory the count)'
Maynard, Haynes McFadden, J. K. the poultry and other
producta chain gang property and report to the
and
A.
Whittle.
C.
H.
L.
Ottley
.Ka)'- handled by the
county ajfent.
They October, 1930, grand jury.
of
is
chairman
.f
tile
ton,
Savannah,
We attach a report of the comm.t
make no mention of the beef cattle
executive committee, whieh baa arshIpped and hauled from the county, tee appomted at the October, 1929,
ranjfed the details of the program.
wklch amount to a cons.derable item. grand jury, regarding the convict
U one takes a httle While to consider camp and chainl!'a� property.
The annual audit of the county
the volume of agnculture and hve-

•

•

0

STAGE PAGEANT

I

the

announce

by

the .. pastor, Elder A. R. Crumpton.
During the soc.al hour Mrs. Linton

COUNTY SCHOOlS

Of/REAPING HARVEST

Fred Fletcher acted

class of the PrIm

hostess.

it.

talk-I

flying tour around the world.
Mrs. C. T. McLemore, Mrs. Allen Mi
kell, M.ss Lila Bhtch, IIIrs. Kermit
Carr, Mrs. John W. LeWIS and Mr •.
mary

Fred Fleteher's
the birth of a son on ous committee.. Mrs
to tlecorate the
The B.ble study
April 19th. He WIll he called Wilham group was appointed
of May.
.tive BaptIst church met Monday af Chfford.
Mrs
Proctor w.ll be re church durmg the month
ternoon w.th Mrs WIlton Hodges as membered as M.ss Bertha Beasley
M�. ALLEN MIKELL, Cor. Sec.
BIBLE STUDY CLASS

High. Scnool Seniors
To Present Stunt Night

gra7j;;';y

Com-I

aa gu.des, telbng
interestmg events of our Baptist
miSSIOnary work In the most impor�
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sm.th and little tant fields covering a penod of eighty
daughter, Mary Ruth LanIer, and five years. Mrs. Tom Brannen led
the devotIOnal service and Mrs. H. B.
Stanley Waters, of Statesboro.
.
.
.
Strange and Mrs. S. C. Groover offer
BIRTH
ed speCIal prayers. The business s�
of van
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Proctor, of Stil s.on cons.sted of the reports

Wells at her home In Collegeboro at
4 o'clock. This IS the last meeting of
the year and all members
to attend. The program .s

The woman's

the

,

Sheppard

.

.

U. D. C. MERTING.

PRESENTMENTS OF FISHERMEN FIND
APRIL GRAND JURY
BODY OF JOINER

I

---

missionary aoctety of
Baptist church held its regular
aa
their guests Sunday monthly buaines s TQeetIng Monday
Mr' and Mrs. J. F. Beal, Mrs. Gladys afternoon at 4 o'clock Mrs. R. L.
second high a hat tree was given Mrs.
W. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs J. B. Waters, Stone presented a very mteresting
EdWIn Groover. Mrs. Ohver invited
Mrs,
Sheppard Waters, M.ss Earl Culver, program. Acting as conductor,
three tables of guests and served a
D.r. F. C. W.lson, Mr. and Mrs. B J. Stone carried tlfe latlies on an imag
eft'ect,vo

her

'

CONiiiENCE

BAPTIST W. M. S.

BIRTHDA,Y.

WIll

VOL. 40-NO.'

help to Increase
The senior clBas � the High School
FORESTRY
will present their .nnual claa. enter
TO DIll- yieltls under weevil condltioftB. Close MAKBS
SUGGBSTIONS AS ToO WAS DROWNED WITH ALGIB
CUSS MANY MAnERS OF IM- spaci�, frequent and thorough cultainment at tne High Sehool audito
PAUPBRS AND MANY OTHER
CAMPBEU
NEAR
and
HALCYON- num
side
PORTANCE TO STATE.
I tJvations
dressing with
Friday evening .t 8 :30
MA'M'ERS OF INTEREST.
DALE EARLY IN DECEMBER.
quick acting nitrogen, such as nitrate
Thi. year's program is
unusually
of
soda
will
In
Atlanta, Ga., May 5.-0ne of the
help greatly
varied In style and It is hoped w.1I be
gettl� a
We, the
chosen and
The body of Britt Joyner,
mIssing
features of the coming Georgta
big early crop. If quick act.ng nitro- sworn for the
AprIl term, 1930, of sincn December 6th, was found Thurs pleasing to all, young and old. Elvery
merclal Forestry Conterence tD be gan is apphed slIOn after tbe cottan the
member of th� class appears on the
Bulloch superIor court, WISh to
da)' afternoon of last week near the
is
held in Savannah on
WIll
stimulate
early submit the following reoprt:
May 26 to 28, I
:�opped
water's edge in the Ogeechee river program.
'with a score of
and
WIll
not
frultlllg
excessive
grve
Get your tickets at Frenkhn Drug'
nationally known ex-I
It appears to us that there rs a just below
the H.lcyondale crossing.
weed «rowtlt.
jP"rta on the speakinl!' proll'rBm
Company's anti be on tlmel
vacancy in the board of education of 'I'wo fishermen
entering the swamp
ing about various vital problems of
said county, causeli
by the expiration from Oliver came 'Upon the
badly de
practical forestry, wili be a
of the term of off,ce of M. M. Ruah
composed body, almost complewly de
of interest to all timber land
lUrd\iJ
o,",era,
mg, It is ordered that the said M. M. veured
vultures
There
by
was not
naval stores operators and
Imyers
Rushing, a citIzen who is eligible to sufficient of the
body to make identi
the products of the foresb-from
said off.ce, be appointed a member of fiCation
possible except by the shoes
soap and paint to furniture and paper
aaid board of educatIon to aucceed on the
feet.
pulp.
and
it is ordered that the
HOGS AND CORN SOLD IN BIGHT himself,
The finding of Jo.ner's body clears
The exhIbits of WIde range
sh01flng
MONTHS BRlNG TO FARMERS clerk of this court enter this order up a myate�y which attached to h.s MORE THAN THOUSAND CHIL
foreat replanting, forest
DREN OF BULLOCH COUNTY
on
the
mmutes
protectiDn,
and
84,671.46 IN C�SR.
transmit a certi- dIsappearance w.th
Algie Campbell
forest conservation, the bad and the
PARADE STREETS HERE.
fied copy thereto to the state school five months

STATESBORO, GA.

Fnday after-

Mrs. Leroy Cowart was the charmhave returned from a visit to Rawdon
mg hostess to her brIdge club TuesOll.ff In A.heVllle, N. C.
She InVIted guests
day afternoon.
Robert D. S.mmorts, who has been
for four tables, using as her decorais
Va.,
spenti'
employed.n Lyncbburg,
tlons a pretty arrangement of vari'mg some time at home.
She
colored 3napdragons and phlox.
Mrs. H.nton Booth motored to Sylwas assisted by Mrs. Wilham Holmes
vama Wednesday and was the guest
m serving a dainty salad course with
of Mrs. Charles McIntosh.
punch and sandWlches. For high score
W. E. WIlder viSlted In Statesboro
a banging shelf was given Mrs. R. L.
last week end, Mrs. Wilder accompaCone. Mrs. Lester O. Brannen made
IIh'.

SERVICE

SHOE

SEA ISLAND BANK BLDG.

decorations. Mrs.
day of J N
Frank SImmons made high score and
Waters hatl
her prize was a beautiful scarf. For
ed

Aubrey Olliff

���ill������������B�����to��
exercises at Midway Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Brantley Blitch and

size and is
3qitaring freely
the dust method is more effective than
the syrup mixture.

anted
IDEAL

met

GEORGIA LEADERS
Any
MEET IN SAVANNAB early
fruiting

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER.

CLUB

E. C. Oliver

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, MAY 8,1930

ed Some

SHlNE PARLOR FOR LADIES <\ND GENTS.

0

Mystery club

noon w.th Mrs.

.

Consohdated JanllArJ 17, 1917.

1817-Consolidated December 9, 19!0.

presente

was

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

Bulloch Times, EstalMished 1892
Statesbore Ne... s, 8atabIiahed 1901
Statesboro Eacle, EatabU.hed

A·No. 1 WORKMANSHIP.

g.

MYlSTERY

Sylvama Sunday.

Mrs. F. D. Olliff and

and cake

cream

IS

ASSURED.

PARTY

birthday Monday afternoon by
invit.ing' the children of the neighborhood to piny.
His bi rtjiday cake was
of white with pink candies. After the

Savannah

m

Monts

BULLOCH T1MES

THE'HEART OF GEORGIA,
"WHERE NATURE SMILES."

-

WE ARE HERE TO PLEASE THE PUBLIC.
BY PLEASING YOU OUR BUSINESS SUCCESS

Master Parrish Blitch celebrated his

games, lee

BULLOCH
COUNTY_
,

ATTENTION!

fifth

Mr. and Mrs G Ar""trong West
a week's stay m Savannah w.th
anti ch.ldren spent last week end In
her aunt, M.ss Alice PreetorlU'.
Savannah.
week.
Mrs John Franklin has returned
M.ss Georg.a Bhtch has retumeJ
Harvey Brannen has returned from to her home In Augusta after a v.sit from a
atay of .evernl days at Tybee
a stay
of several days in Douglaa, to Mr. and Mra J. W Frankhn.
and Savannah.
Tifton and Cochran.
Mrs. Charles Burckhalter and little
MISS I1a Mae Str,ckland spent aevMr. and Mrs. W. H. Sharpe spent daughter, from Florida. are vls.tlng
eral tlays dunng the week In Savan.
severnl days during the week 111 Sa- her mother, Mrs. W H. Waters
nah w.th relatives.
vannah on business
M.sses Lucy Mae and Cec.le BranMrs A. Temples and son, Leo TemMr. and M ... elordon Donaldson, of nen and Robert Donaldson motored
pIes. of Augu.ta, spent last week end
Claxton, wer� guests Sunday of h.r to Savannah Saturday fOI the day
here w.th relat.ves
Mrs. Jenme Townsend has returnsister, Mrs. S. J. Proctor
Mr. and Mrs W. J. Ruckley and
Mrs. H. (llark and Miss Nelhe Lee ed to her home at Pmeora after a
Mrs. Harold Aver.tt v,slted relat.ves
were in. Savannah Saturday to attend VIsit to her sister, Mrs. H. Clark

Mrs. Waldo

!Waldo Jr,
during the

mother,

THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1930

BULLOCH 'lIMES AND SfA'fESBORO NEW!

BIGHT

THURSDAY, MAY 8,1930

ISULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
Irom this station by representative. of this splendid school and state ofof the National Guard. We hope that ficials speak of it in distant counties
in addition to making you acquainted as an outstanding institution.
with the Guard that we can cause you
Following is the present list of con-

.................., GENERAL PARKER
Thin, Pale, I RADIOS MESSAGE

to become interested in it and

.

Wea k

lit

!t

t.
"IliAD been through
f 81'ck;'
ba
ell

:.. dwbI'ch

feft m;

,II

WW ... eak," aays Mrs-

VIrstrua Spruce. of
Stapleton, Vo.. "lw83

p8Ie and felt lifeless,
and my strenGth did
DOt return.
"I I!p8!lt moat of
.»
rp:J t:Ime OIl the bed.
t._ � nervOWl, and the
Ieut thing upeet me. I did not
have IItnniI't.h enough' to 11ft •
IIIoom. At times I ... ould have

II
10

'

•

.

'::.� n:;r�r!.
health
....
... u bet,..
my
...thaD It had been in ye.....
,J plnacI .ID welght about ten

tIIIMd"

'piRmcIa, I II.J .ouIor wu good,
I
ad J' __ to tnrlfer from

I bave told my.
frI8IIdi about Cardui becaltlMt I
_ beaeflted aftarotaldng it.·
.

C"A.'R"'DO'I
Women

to

Healt"

<;.9nptlpaUon,

.

Indigestion,

BU\ousnca. 1 cent 0. d08(). _.F..-""
........ """"' ..........

willing tributors
We

words for it.

J

can

E

.,

.

.

I

ganizations.
subscribed is $5. and the largest $30,
The Georgia Guard nas one major
hut we will scale the top with the
general, who is a regular army officer
The two subscriptions which continue to come
with the rank of colonel.
of considerable

(�=T�W�.�.���

who

were

not present

at the

meet

�ENTY-f·IVE

!

.�
Guaranteed

.......

Get Set for a
Trouble free Trip
and a Summer of

Liretime

Enjoyable Driving

29,,".40
29Xt4.S0

line

OVERSIZE

•

and

BALLOONS

Tire up for the sem at low
Latest 1930 Good
prices!
years! World's g r e.a t est
values because Goodyear en
joyS lowest prices by,building
MILLIONS MORE tires than
Get
any other company.
Special Offer on "new Good
years all around."

3Qx4.50

.

....

.....

.....

$5.S5
$6.63
$6.65

30x5 H. D_

32x6 H. D_

Guarant,eed Tire

..

..

of

prices.

See

.,

skool

/;)

tawking

-

Sea Island Bank

Buj(din�
STATESBORO, GA.

Repairing
Quick Service

:�hampion

I·AND·OUT fiLLING STATION

National

Change
May 5 to II

GAS

•

•

ing the high
'Although the state of
personnel.
Georgia appropriates for the mainte

PORTO RICAN potato plants, government inspected and treated, 1,000
'P5; 5,000 $7.50; 10,QOO $12.50; full
eount and satisfaction guaranteed.
OWENS BROS., Pembroke, Go. (8m2)
ESTRAY-Mouse colored mare mule,
weighing about 900 pounds, about
Left my place near
16 years old.
Register Saturday night, May Srd.
inIonnation as to
for
Suitable reward
her whereabouts. W. R. WOODCOCK,

of

nance

Dave Your

have been in maintain·

officer

its

l.speetM FREE

capita than any other state
in the Union, we are of the opinion
that our Guard is not excelled by that

otller

state.

p1rrorman08

state has never expended a
single dime for armories but is 'Sotis·
fied to appropriate to its 85 or. more
the small

military organizations
of $20.000 per annum.

)

A deUlonstration tells

sum

you

""hy

it�s �ise

STATION

Box 1572. Savannah.
STRA YED-From the George Nichols old place near Portal about the
10th of April. red and black spotted
...... bob-tailed. weighing about 250
]lOunds. marked CI'Op and split in right
ear and small hole in left; may have
young pigs
Any infol'mation will be
W. W.
appreciated and rewarded.
Statesboro.
(1may2tp)
DeL'OACH.

Relief From Curse
Of Constipatjon
A

Battle

Creek
physician says.
"Constipntion is responsible for more
other
than
cause."
misery
any
But immediate
relief has
been
found.
A tablet called Rexall 'Or
derlies has been discovered.
This
tablet attracts water from the sys
tem into the lazy. dry evacuating
bowel called the colon.
The water
loosen. the dry food waste and causes
a gentle, thorough, natural movement
without fanning a habit or ever in
ereasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall 'Orderlie at night. Next
day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Rexall store.
Franklin Drug Co.
(24nov30),

Guard than the

organizations
state of Georgia

expendelJ

for all

its entire

history.

These conditions

can

of

MAKING IT EASY
the winter months
DURING
nearly everyone would be

benefited by the co_tent use
of cod-liver- oil One of the
dr!lwbacka to its more general
use

is its natural taste.

scorrs EMULSION
i. not· onl).' cod-liver oil prepared
for easy digestion, it is also made
and this makes
.t available to milli01lll who need
its health-giving benefits.
Be iure you use Scott'•.
Emulsion-it'll cod-liDer

p'Jeasant-tastiag

011 made easy

to

take.

Scott & Bowne. Dioomfield. N.J,

,

Everywhere, buyers in the low-price
field area�eein� "I t's wlse.tochoose

our

a

Six."

many other reasons

choose

a

why it's wise

to

Chevrolet Six.

And if you want to know
a demonstration of the

of

Georgia had five

of

new

Chevrolet Six.

When you Idle the motor�drive
fast in second-or travel at top
speed-the power flows easily and
evenly at all times. And everyone

these

organizations. (Battery E
Artillery), led the

of the 118th Field

parade because
represented the
in

of

the fact that

oldest

United States.

the

in the

it

organization
The

five

thorpe

from

firat landed

founded

Georgia,

at

one

Chevrolet

than
And

interested
The

in

their

rebellions and disasters, deserve more
OUT
consideration at your bands:
stat .. is not poverty stricken by any
and

we

support
than

are

especially

its

the
marvel of

equal

to every

need.

come

CDoCh,I56s.,.O.b./:Jctor;

do not subscribe to the

Georgia is less able to
military establisJiment

other states of the Union.
tbose adjoining UB on all'

si:l-cylinder smoothness

Moreover,

a

"

prizes

:o�n�

.

to

sum

a

lot of the uther

girls

There

seems

to be

out.
more

Unable to see for twenty years.
Joseph Pope, of New York. has re
gaineli his sight at the age of 35.
Robert Akers, of Batesville. Ark
complained to police that somebody
stole hL, wooden leg' while he slept.

.•

Bob wire fence yet.

is

recovering.

Naval Stores Men
Make Good Progress

members

to

the organ·

of

in

today.

Seven'ty

tered

\�

fj

two
held

From time to time these National
Guard programs will be broadcast
�

.

AT

that the

they

(Jhelastwordi� MODER�

9
.11"7

ed to correct the

!'IT.A"'TON
P. M.

product

Every Wedneoday

Q;20.45

..
-------

•

oc·''''

.

.

-

-

.

�. ,'{�.\'
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.

l1u1rJ',
_

.

.

InIt the auecl truth 18 t1111J !IN
c.t dIlIInce.
..-II. W.

�

•

•

_

••

I>

.,"

tain

to

tire

most

you

mod

are cer

get tires that, from every

standpoint, lead all others in
economy, comfort, safety and
performance_

an

latest tire

developments, are

station your tire

in the tire

llloney.

industry for
only logical.

so

many
.

Yt�e�'e_,
s. W. LEWIS

as Firestone
are
enviable
to
you with your tire probleDlll __
we are trained in
factory methods,
of repairs and tire service":_the

in

Fi.restone, for over 28 years, has
specialized in tire building. That
it has held its foremost positiQn
years, is

•••

FOR RENT FIlrrul hed or u _.
... ll1'1U8 It
,. .... room. at 112 Nort Mala street.
(24aplte
�. E. � Ellni�.

the

em

more

Tbere are millions at tdle Olen, lIat
1 tblUlk tbe load Lord there 18 atlll
But
BOlDe objection to them.
there Is DO objection 'tI.l Idle womea.
bow
mlllloDa
there
ADd
maDT
He of them I
We reprd oar Idle
.. · line tribute to our pI-

STATESBORO COCA·COIJIA.
BO'lTLlNG CO.

TI HE (O�STRU('TIO�
world's
We,
Dealers,
FROM factories
position·
help
.

operators, and,

IJifi Women

Coca-Cola Dance Orcbeatra.
Grantland Rice interviewiag
.portH champions. Broadcut
from. NBC N ow York Stadioo.

•

be passed

palpable faults
in diatribution, while assuring -con
sumers of a stable supply of the raw

NATIONAL

AT 9:30

•

This goal

probably

auX;)

wbile not proposed as a panacea for
all the ills of the industry, it promis

ON STATION
'ON ANY

operators.

its submission to t.he

TUNE -IN

•

to

assert will

8-Ply

stated that the stabilization program
would be carefully worked out before

MILLIO.

.

organization had made

Heavy Duty

by the end of May.
Representatives of the association

.

(; 0 s'r

of

weeks. as a result of meetings
in Georgia and Florida centers.

good pledges

LOW

en

greater progress than originally an
It was hoped to have a
ticipated.
quarter million units of production
signed by mid-June. ill ortler t� make

�

Get behind the

for gas, oil, or serv
ice. It is priced as low 8S $495 at
the Flint factory. And it can be
purchased for a small down pay_
ment with unusually easy terma.

SMOOT.NESS

course

Officers of the association stated to

wheel-and drive!

Statesboro, Geo .. gia

SIX·(;YLINDEB

thousand additional units

the as.ociation in the

next month.

day

�DEVROLEt SIX
Averitt· �ros. Auto· GODlpany

sides.

formation.

organizations will be fonned in the

�

BROAllCASTlNG

.

its

Nineteen local units 0.£ the associa
tion have been formed. and additional

costs no more

demonstration reveals

since

composed of twenty-one lead
ing producers in Georgia and Florida.

as you do, remember this fach
The Chevrolet Six is just as eco
nomical as any car you can buy. It

pro

association

Ifl'OUP.

the

And,

car lasts
longer
-and resale value is increased.

citiz.en-sol.

emergency and upon whose shouldera
falls the responsibility in case of riots.

means

a

result, the whole

men

doctTine that

also

the entire chassis from the
destructive ellect of vibration. As a

upon whom you de
protection in time of the

pend for

--

�ear..
erestlng

This does not include the iRitial pro
duction pledged by the organization

It will take only a few minutes to·
confirm all these reasons why it is
wise to choose a Chevrolet Sis. So

horsepower,

motor is

tec'ts

greater

Georgia than to
assist my co-laborers in the military
service in arousing the people of the
state and causing them to become
more

she said she had new
that I was a Coward.

hundred thous
Approximately
production have entered

brakes give definite assurance of
quiet, positive braking control.

ride.

original

service to the state of

diers.

50

pleasant

a

Needless gear shifting is
avoided. And on the steepest hill,
there is a reserve of power more

thirteen colonies.
no

long time

a

the

And Chevrolet's completely en
closed, weather-proof, four-wheel

fle:rlbility.

Savannah and
of the

enjoys

car

Developing

or

al1 in·

Georgia were
eluded among the first eight in the
parade. 'Our military history dates
back to the time when General 'Ogle

ganizations

no more.

for

and units of

shock absorbers provide comfort
and security wherever you drive_

The Chevrolet Six is a/ways smooth.

ancient organizations in the parade.
"The hi h Jasper Greens," one of the
Savannah

walk

me

and expe�t within ths next week to
a wtorkable program for 3ub

hardwood and steel, the finest type
of body construction known.

Chevro{et's four semi-elliptic
springs and four Lovejoy hydraulic

why- get

Sesqui-Centennial celebration held
Philadelphia a few years ago. the

I believe I could render

:

and

the

state

I cum back she woodent

let

one

the most ancient and honorable mili
At
tary organizations in existence.

in

fite and went and got in

when

for a number of years.
pig. for aale to an
application every 4 or 5 years will
know about them.
Also all
keep the 8011 from becoming too sour.
boys who want me to secure pigs for
Kentucky Blue grass and white
them.
Am very sorry that I ca'nnot
clover, both used extensively in lawns,
make any arrangement. to help firequire a soil rich in lime. If these
nance the boys this spring.
The cotgrasses are kept growing vigorously.
ton club boys are coming along fine
much of the weed problem is solved.
an d we expect to make
big yields this 'Weeds Wl'll IIOt
-88 ,'.
grow If the ..
A'
m gOing t'
a announce some Inhealthy enough to keep them crowded
who have pure bred

.

lacking in this
in Georgia some of

We have

was

seen a

mission
ization

been

never

a

was

complete

Georgia

people
petl·iotic. Our traditions
history prove conclusively that
virtue.

��grin"
grind

in

not be due to

not

people have

Put the

military purposes in

the fact that the
are

STATESBORO, GA.

has

and' me

A stabilization plan that will be
genuinely applicable to the needs of
gum turpentine producers is the aim
of the American Turpentine Fann
ers Association.
Experts of the 8S
sociation have been studying a tenta
tive plan submitted by Julian Lang
ner, well known co-operntlve econo
mist and executive of the association.

AUTO SUPPLIES

to ehoose It· six

Jane

kissing that is She

Garillio, of H"vana,

ll'f-AND-OUT FILLING

�:

about

His body pierced by the spike of an
on which he fell, Antonio

SP�RK "·LUGS
•

.

iron tence

LET US SERVE rou

.•

armories for the

\

.I,

I

CHAMPION

.•

Address P. '0.
Ga.
(Smay2tp)

8113148.
•

(8mayltc) this appropriation, a similar amount
Statesboro, Ga.
$10 REWARD for information that ill appropriated for the maintenance
will' enable us to locate Joe 'Olliff,
I:f it
of the military department..
32 years of age, white, formerly of
financial 'support oj
Statesboro, Ga., and Chevrolet tTuck, were not for the
Com the federal government. the Georgia
serial L02576. motor 4016331.
CREDIT National Guard could not possibly exmunicate
COMMERCIAL
C'OMPANY., INC Georgia Savings ist. While the state is spending a
Bank Bldg Atlanta, Ga.
(8may3tc)
total of $40,000 on its military estab
WANTED-Reliable man in Bulloch
federal government is
who
has
county,
farming experience. lishment, the
The
Auto sales experience advantageous. spending Illore than $60.000.
successful.
work
to
be
Requires hard
state 01' Pennsylvania, for instance,
High class proposition requiring some spent more money in 1929 in building
Investment. Give age. full experience
of its
and three references.

e"'1T
"

addition' to

In

to

I cr.

.

Thirsday-Unkel Hen give Ant Em
my a bird today and she called it Joe.
I ast her witch it stood for J oaeph or
J osepline and she sed she diddent no
witch it stood for she was just pl ...y
ing safe.

We carry a oomplete line of
ChamploD8. They ,lve greater

The

I

it and

on a

money per

of any

"'1

like birds and she sed what i. that
and he replyed and sed they cant set

I

less

Guard

National

Spark Plugs

IT'S WISE TO CHOOSE A SIX

•

When Shall the
Lawn Be Limed?

liquid
Teusday-well we got a test in ture. This is in line with my recom
Th
first application
joggerfy today and I drawed A low melldntiona.
grade. I was a tawking to Elsy anrl should be put on when the buds ap
ast her what cud I do to keep fl'um pear with a mop or bottle with sprink
getting such low grades in test; and ling attacbment. The mixture that is
she sed.
Well you mite be all rite generously recommended is the 1-1-1
if yOIl cud 'find sum way to get out of mixture: Oae pound of calcium ar
takeing tests. Well I am willing.
Wensday-The teecher was tawking
about aroplanes and sed men was get
ting to be just like birds and Blister.
sed. They is 1 thing they cant do yet

�

our

-

It is well to remember that lime.
interest in
Both ma
she got about IIJ sore.
But then ·1 poi"oning boll weevils this spring than itself, is not n fertilizer.
terials should be used If the lawn is
a
man has
shud wirry.
got to be there has been for several years.
thrive
and
present that deep velvety
ficket onCe and a wile in this day an Farmers are turning more to pre- t.o
"0 much desired.
mix- appearance,
age.
square poisoning with the

----------

standards fol'

.

.'

for her and when she found out I had
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we

Yl'S.!

and I

gave

Week

.

successful

.

hould
SIIOU

week.

'-'.

ment outs ida the fite. but what,
Munday-I tuk sum candy to skool
today and I give sum to Jane and
told her I had boughten it a spc"hully

•
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I

boro thi

I

Musta

Estimates Free
Phone 404 for

.

W Iuc h

farmers prefer to use a thinner mixture; say, one gallon molasses. tIVO
gallons of water and about 1 'h
pounds calcium arsenate.
Calcium

th�:n�:���:k :�Oli�:; g�:�:s f�::; ��I���n�h�� ::::'�r�igI �:�t a:lJc:�� :�u:�el!::" o�:i��=v!s n:�c�::;i'::�
Thereafter.
Sunday

lDl:ijI1I:RY

$5.15
$20.45
$35.45
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I see,
d

.
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�()I)I:I!""

II1 ....

.

.

window.

.}I

Dorman has bought a
car I au d
0f
S pants h pennu t

gallon of water and one
molasses.
However, aome

one

of

.

•
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BIG
OVERSIZE
CORDS
30x3 \lz

It.

complete

a

a

..

Holeproof
Hosiery in all colors

FULL

,

We have

I senate,
gallon

Alfr d

Mr.
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FOR SALE-A few S. O. R. T. Red
day-old chicks ready for delivery
May 7th to 10th at $12 per hundred.
J.' ·WALTER DONALDSO'N, Regis
(Smayltp)
ter, Ga.

ma

.

.

STATESBORO,
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cums

why he give

d'

HOSIERY

,
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WE SUGGEST

ing but who expect to subscribe gen
eroualy. The amount raised is nearing the $800-mark.
FRIGIDAIRE is sold with a definite
AD TAKEN FOR LESS THhN
GEORGIA
Stilson school is in good financial
guarantee. backed by General MoCENTS A. WJi:EK
condition and it seems that with this tors. And still more
important to you
.When a bandit entered her store
Pierre Lervin, an aged miser. of
kind of support and with this class as a purchaser is the fact that year
newspaper men, insurance men, railthe school will probably after year Frigidaire continues to Tou1, France, was found starved in in Warren, 0., Mrs;. Loraine C1arlc
;WANTED-Two to ·four boarders at rond men, merchants, agriculturists, of citizenship
Allow us to ex- his hut.
MRS.
be for all time an example of stan- give -atisfaction.
having died while counting struck him on the head with a chair
reasonable rateB; close in.
civil
hotel men. financiers,
plain their many superior qualities to h'IS h oar d o·f more th an 015000'10 He was still unconsciouB when police
B: J. BRANNEN, 218 West Main St. and en"';neers.
�,
d.ard hlg Ii SC h 00 I exceII ence. Th e s t a t e
state. county and municiyou before you buy. RAINES HARDfederal.
(!lmayltp)
officers.
pal
FOR SALE-Iron safe, lawn swing,
'I:
When we take into consideration
aOding machine and odd pieces of
STATESBORO FURN� the fact that the state does not pay
:furni�u·rc.
TURE SHOP, 56 West Main (8ma1p) anyone of these officers a single
Your old furniture to penny, with the exception of the adju
'WANTED
electric and painted
make new j
tant general and the stnte quarter
.igtjs. STATESBORO FURNI:rURE
to note how
(17aprltp) master, it is amazing
SHOP, .56 West Main.

I�

tonite when pa

wirk

.

All persons holding claims against
the estate of C. C. DeLoach, late of
aaid county. deceased, are hereby
notified to present same within the
time prescribed by law, and persons
indebted to said estate are required
to make prompt settlement of same.
This April 21, 1930.
CLEVY C. DeLOACH.
Administrator.
(24apr6tc)

in and the Bulloch Times will carry
other names next week of friends

are both' lawyera
reputation and experionce.
There nre many other lawyers
in the Guard. including the speaker,
who has tried to make a living practieing law for the past twenty-two
Others of us are preachers.
yenrs.
doctors. dentists. school teachel·s.

brigadier generals

Farqubar.)

U

arrive III St a t esThese seed will be arsenate is still cheap and moluases
uice present a I I
tyed up
can bo bought ut u reasonable
ld to th e f armers at co t, W b rc
price.
i 1I
with ribbins and things I so.
The time is I'ight on hund to begin
WIll be about 41(, cents per pound.
I
an d e tc
d
h en
he
�n
1 want to urge all farmers again to poisoning.
It w )' t ere I
onrappe
E P .,
JOSEY County Agent
I t
k now I lOW f'UUC h'" th ey WI'11
�eeu
was a nice fir coat witch leu,s
r'equ rre, and get them rig ht away, as
she has ben adurireing :
they should be planted as early in
offen on for a cupple
Mayas poasible. 'Of course they can
I ess.
more
Wh en M
be planted up to June first and make
Gillem seen pa he sed
a
crop • but th e ear I'ler th e b e tt er.
It is just as erroneous to lime the
What did you get her a.
These peanuts can be planted tollowlawn too often as it is not to lime at
fir coat for at th,s time
ing oats, and make 11 very profitable all. Some
people apply lime heavily
becuz she wont need
op as a rule to follow oats.
We each
� yr.
year without regard to soil reto keep her warm at
want to get as much acreage as posquirement; others do not fully realthis time a yr. Pa reply.
sible in this crop, as our chances of ize
its necessity.
ed
d se.
d
N 0 s h e won t
a
an.
locating
shelling plant here depends
The U. S. Department of Agriculneed It to keep her warm
on the acreage.
See me at once about
ture and the New Jersey
but I diddent get it t-o keep her warm
Experiment
seed.
Station have been conducting exhaustI got it to keep her Quiet.
•
•
•
ive tests on this subject. Both inatiSaterday-Jim Slate has got a 'lot
I am getting a letter out to the 4-H
tutions advocate liming when needed.
of animels stuffed and his wife told Club
members this W('eK. I have negAll application o.f 50 to 76 pounds of
Ant Emmy tonite that every' time ho
lected the boys shamefully this spring,
hydrated lime (or other liming ma
looks at her she do beleave he is wanbut it couldn't be helped.
There is
terial furnishing the equivalent in
dering how she wood look stuffed and still time for any boys iaterested to
available
lime
mounted on a board of nice wood. I
oxides) per 1.000
join any of the clubs. Remember we

heme frum

Sunday,
May 11fh

High School
Goes Over The Top

Ross

Friday-well

Day

��ad��Ao�i,e

Stilson

!By

--------------

I

to the school fund:

Brannen ,..,.
R H Cone Mrs J

furnish many .. peakers of note who E. Brown, C. G.
Peebles, P .S. RichIMI'ORTANCE 'OF THE NATION- have
distinguished themselves as ora- ardson, D. L. Deal, J. B. Akins. M.
tors. and at the same time confine our P. Martin, A. B. Burnsed, L. E. Brown,
Times will be interI Mrs. D. L. Deal, W. A. Groover. Lucy
selections to our own personnel.
ested in the message of Adjutant thank
Mae Deal. Elizabeth Cone, Mrs. Bob
you and good night.
General Homer C. Parker, a StatesWhaley, B. H. Futch, Bob Whaley.
bora man. which was broadcast on
J. G. Sowell. E. H. Knight. F. C.
Wednesday evening of last week over
kozier, Harley Beasley, S. A. Drigstation WGST. addressed to the peogera, R. W. Geiger. Julian Brannen.
pie of Georgia.
Mrs. C. W. Lee. B.D. Strickland, Leon
The message 10 full f f> II ows:
On last Monday evening at 80'c1ock
Lee, R. F. Simmons. Mr. and Mrs. L.
there was a mass meeting held in the
Ladies and Gentlemen:
T. Sherrod. G""rge' Hendrix. N. W.
Stilson High School auclitorium for
It is a pleasure and a privilege to
Shuman, W. D. Barnhill. Homer C.
the purpose of keeping the school from
me to speak to you for a very few
McElveen. J. H. Hughes, M!'!I. P. H.
the nine
�inute" as a representative of, the going into debt
.Cone, Clyde Brown. B. T. Reynolds,
months term of sc 001 t is year.
Mrs. W. ',Willjams, Homer RichardGeorgia. National Guard, consisting
From the 8ize of the crowd one
of 263 0ll'icer8. S warrant officers and
son, B. B. Newmans. E. J. Reed, Mrs.
would bave thaaght that the commun- A.
3.509 enlisted men.
Lewis, Lee Smith. JOhR C. Proc'In my opinion. the people of Ge0r- ity had gatbered for an entertain- tor, Homer. Wbite, Joseph Medlock.
wa.
alThe .big a1!ditorium
ment..
John Glilioon. Frank Brown. Oscar
gia do not appreciate the National
Guard of the .. tate as they should. I most full, not of young people of tbe Deal, p, E. Canady, S. D. Alderman,
citizens
of
the
but
of
the
do not believe that you realize the community
Hazel Lewi., Aubrey Alderman, Mn.
value to the state of the Guard. either district. men and women. who pledg- Lewi. Hutchinson, Miss Annie Harschool
ed
to
the
themselves
support
as a military force or as a body of
vey, J. I. Newmans, D. L. Morris.
did with
worthwhile citizens. The personnel of for their children. This they
notes
and
cash.
checks,
postdated
Jewela worth $30,000 which 'she had
the Guard is of tbe highest standard.
N'
._,
We are ask- sewed in the
lining nf her coat were
Th e omcers are se I ectea f rom among short-time subscriptions.
ing the Bullocb Times to give us space lost by Mrs. George Nichols. of New
our best citizens and represent every
of this meet York
Oity, she reported to police.
vocation in life. The enlisted men are not only for the account
names of the
also carefully chosen and there are no ing, but fOil the list of
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
citizens who have subscribed to this
lIcrummy" soldiers in any of our 01'fund.
The smallest amount thus far GE'ORGIA-Bulloch County.
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"Someone asked me why
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�In Statesboro
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several

public meeting
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group

certain

men

were

new

fund

a

days

STATE 'EDUCATORS

might

vited to meet with the group of

second-class matter March

Sweet

be raised

OFFICERS OF EDUCATION ASSO
CIATION STRESS IMPORTANCE

to

join in tbe proposition but lacked the
cash.
A stranger who had been in

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.

I

APPEAL TO VOTERS

a

somebody

assist those who felt inclined

to

OF

VOTES AT RIGHT TIME.
Officers of the Georgia Education

men

Entered as
Association are setting about' in an
28, 1906, at the postollice nt States and give them the benefit of his ex
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con perience, was quick to perk up his active way plans for improving con
1879.
March
3,
ditions with regard to school alfaira
IftIIs
ears.
A public appeal is being
made to the people of the state, and

who goes into it, do so at
his own risk and his own expense. addressed directly to the sehool teach
ers, to bear in mind the importanec
Dpnlt be�n by teaching
lean on you. I'll tell you, men, ,t lB of voting for proper men in the pri
mary election i)\ September.
The
if :y�u invite men
my
the president and
\lut thel¥ hlll":ltns on you, they Wlll address issued by
of the Georgia Educntion
spend most of their time doing that secretary
Association is as folio ..... :
men
every man

field,

candidates in the

eight

And yet

have

we

there

when

time

known a

never

much

so

was

in-

I

Help
by making
thing.
walk with their OWII Teachers, Attention!
meet lind mOlt 01 the"l eet up aDCI
plan
),011
anI
)i,JJ1.
It is known to every'man and worn.
loads I,"
them will tell you thoy have not yet
an in educational work in Georgia thnt
Anybody .... ho hilI ever seen men thiB is election year. Matters of the
_bed a stage of interest in the
the !nail spoke a greatest importance to the
Wblch:meane that the pee- leaning, knowl tht.t
fu�rc in
tontet!t.
when he epoke. The terest of the .cliools, and education
.Je aN far from tbrille� over the complete rllOUW",
situation is that men in general, are to be 'Bettled at the
the
pity
�emorship ptospecta.
a�out
on
It is
September 10th.
to more and more primary
It ia not l'air to uy there is not are being taught
absolutely essential to the fut"re wel
own opportunitiea-
frivol
but
away
choose
fare of the educational intereota of
from,
...ple material to
thei:
their. own resource. and Georgia that there .hall be elected at
It "' the truth to .ay thn� there iB not to aquander
ask the September primary a govel'""r
tbeir
miBdirect
energie"':-aOO
....
Bituation
hich
the
,hat in
present
4ec:laion

the
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part

the voters.

very
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ginger
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Before you
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George
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class for

a

and

years
available as
many

certainly

more

ran

When you

assembly;

you credit.

to sell.

anll is

your

for Holder and the other five men in
Rivers has l'un his best
the race.

came

the

disloyal

meaningless.
and in the afternoon
an example of advanced

Russia is

son,

no

head of the Democratic down to

He managed at the last mo
ment to 'get a refutation before part
of the voters, but it was a rather

church,

matter
a

his

what

school wiII be held

speeial Mothers'

a�i1ities, morning
we

Day

11 :30.
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will be 6:30 p.

of Mil

received newspaper reporters

photographed recently

on

her 108th birthday.

Miss Agnes Losjoukin, a Me scow
beauty, will have her portrait on new
bank notes t<> be issued shortly by

F. M.

Chicago, described his

guage

as

active and contributing part of your

charities, and

a

Kelse,

wife's lan-

tinted: "She talked
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a

million dollars
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'

a
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R
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.
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POST TOASTIES

•

Who 1Juild You"

COOKING

N. B.

PKG:

Removal
SALE

we

trict

wish to add

IYOU WILL PROFIT BY COMING TO OUR STORE
BEFORE THIS SALE CLOSES AS WE HAVE
LOTS OF ODDS AND ENDS OF 'ALL KINDS OF
GOODS WHICH WE WOULD RATHER SELL AT A'
LOSS THAN BE BOTHERED WITH MOVING THEM.
EVERYTHING PURCHASED IN THIS SALE WILl
MEAN A SUBSTANTIAL SAVING FOR YOU.
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Yours very truly,
W. N. LEE.
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was formerly with us and he and his
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make
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This May 6, 1930.
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a cup ot ctiree, It aeeme to UI bI8
mind" full ot en_., that It,. wal Dot
more.
And ....e O8ua1l, awear, ba
cause we only gave the nIckel to keep
np appearances.-Atchlllon I110be.
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This distinction which has been
"Jim," as he is affectionately
known to hia many friends, is the

fall.

awarded

\Veather

"Bulldog" Society, a
'Society in recognition
leadership. Only fourteen

election into the
senior honorary
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large number that
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Tech campus.
�-------------,--------------
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FLOUR

NOTICE.

that of your

Statesboro

reaches

Word

Jamea

BREAD

friends and costomcrs.
'This May 6, 1930.

Another Local Boy
Receives High Honors
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STRAYED-From near Stillmore, two WATKINS' PRODUGTS,
ary sophomore society; a
and groceries f"und at S. O. PREEmare mules, one bay and one black.
the Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity, which
Last seen ncar Metter coming in the TORIUS, 37 East Main St. H. J. is an honorary commereml f rnterm't y
direction of Stateaboro.
Notify J. J. SIMPSON, Watkins agent, 6 North
in
(24apr2tp) recognizing scholastic attainment
(ltc) Zetterower Ave.
ZETTEROWER, Statesboro.
=�:..:.:..:..:.._--:_---------------------the courses in commerce; a member of
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ON MONDAY, MAY 12TH, IS MOVING DAY-WE
MOVE TO OUR NEW QUARTERS IN THE OLIVER
BUILDING, BETWEEN THE E. C. OLIVER CO. AND
THE CITY DRUG CO.
OUR FORMAL OPENING WILL BE ANNOUNCED
LATER-IN THE MEANTIME, WE WILL DO OUR
BEST TO GIVE ,YOU THE BEST SERVICE POSSIBLE
UNDER THE CIRCUMSTANCES.

nl.
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progress and pros
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1\ TTEND OUR SALE AND SAVE; AND AFTER THAT
CALL TO SEE US IN OUR NEW QUARTERS.
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All in all Jim has made,
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a name for bimself at Tech
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When
not
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all the fraterni
Besides all this,
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house, notices its
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includes the neighbors,

while these neighbors may not say so, they
an improvement.
They know that

would appreciate
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stains

Try it yourself

and

course
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community is no more attractive and the
no greater than the pride taken
in the physical appearance of the homes and sur.

a

street

or

real estate valuation

roundings.
,

CLEAN UP, PAINT UP, FIX UP FOR HEALTH, BEAUTY, COMFORT AND SELF.
SATISFACTION.
MAKE YOUR IlOME LOOK INVITING TO VISITORS!

-

from

Prices reasonable.

w. BON

the

On

Council,

over

Jim is the senior

house

work.

Crescent Store

ruling body
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Special
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first day
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member of the all important rivers
that he
and harbors committee

program in the
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Mr.

All persons holding claims against
the estate of J. W. Griffin, late of
Bulloch county, deceased, are required

year.

of State

South Dakota is

blue ernor,
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There cannot be but
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O,CTAGON
10 ::s 49,

pays his taxes to maintain your
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LAUMDBY SOAP

delivery

LAST DAY OF THE BIG
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to present same to the undersigned
Emmy Urban, of New York,
M iss Marion Swenson has retu�ned
designed a new aviation flag, was to her home in Seattle, after spending within the time prescribetl by law,
and persons indebted to said estate
dubbed by ,Mayor Walker as "the
nine months in the far north on ber will make payment to the undersigned
Betsy Ross of the Air."
promptly.
father's fur trading ship.
This April 1 st, 1930.
Mrs. Dwigbt W. Morrow, mother
Rentals to private owners for space
J. R. GRIFFIN, Administrator.
in-law; of Col. Lindbergh, will aid her occupied by gOyernnlent departments (3apr6te)
hUBband in his campaign for eleetion in
Washington amount to more than
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On Finday afternoon the Mystery
club m�t with Mrs Cecil Kennedy at
ively··
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the Soviet government.
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In his divorce
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CLEANSWEEP

Dorothy O'Toole, of St. Louis,
this pro-'
lilTS. Theodore Roosevelt, wue of music has been planned for
proposed to ber
and again Mr. R. Elton Johnson
the governor of Porto Rico, has be gram
the
on
a
divorce
at tbe movies, got
will bring an inspirational message.
come a Girl Scout, starting with the
ground. of cruelty.
The regular hour of B. Y. P. U.
tenderfoot gra.de.
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wbo said her husband

Harmon,

you

the rough
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a".ived in Atlanta to take up
the work of field worke,' in the state

last fiscal year.
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tion.

appropriation below
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After tbe game the mother of the
frequently comes into this sec
courae.
Mr. Edwards haB done much to hoates. served a dainty salad
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Mrs. HeEter Ann
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usual, with
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LOIIII PRICES

biB constituenta. There are a number at the lovely home of her parents on
hand-em
of counties in the first congression South Main street. Lonly
were
al district that come up fairly close broidered bufret and vanity ae�
Mrs. Henry Bliteh made
to Augusta, including Burke, Screven her prizes.
score and Mrs. J. P. Fo,. second.
and Jenkins and Congressman Ed- high

ROSEDALE-DESSERT HALVES

'The
slowly, going toward it.
politician who would burden the in B. Y. P. U. work for the summer. He
multitude was formerly state B. Y. P. U. secre
weak rebuttal and was never accredit dividual and industry with a
of paternalistic laws, is, uncon.scious1y tnry of Alabama, having held this
ed by the public.
of otrice for five years. He recently re
Of the six candidates now before 01' otherwise, striking at the roots
signed that office and entered as a
the public, we at'e going to guess free government.
student of the Southem Baptist Theo
Rivers will come up in third place,
Rev. C. B. Lowry, of London, has
logical Seminary, of Louisville, Ky.
and "Young Dick" Russell close be
been upheld in refusing to marry n
The local organization feels fortun .. te
hind him. The other two men-J. A.
couple that had never been baptized. in securing Mr. Johnston for this oc·
Perry and Gordon Chapman-will
casion.
Two young men arrested in Lon
hardly make a track in the race. They
be
At 3 :30 o'clock Sunday afternoon
are as good as out of the running
don for 'fighting gnve their nnmes as
an
associational rally will be held at
There may be some
fore they ·start.
George Winter and Albert Summer.
which time the following program will
wbo will support them on personal
Fresh eggs are pickled by immer be presented: Singing led by Geo. P.
grounds, but there are not many Ge.or
aion in a mixture of lime, salt, lye Donaldson; devotional; "Our Debt,"
gians woo will consider them as hlgh
vote for. and tea leaves for three months or ]\{rs. Dan R. aroover; recognition of
enough in rank to seriously
more.
visitors, reports and announcements;
Miss Catherine Payne, of Belfast,
"Why Eve,'y Young Baptist Should
said to
William
of
Chicago,
Davis,
fa
confessed that she forged her
Be in B. Y. P. U.," Miss Eula Mae
in the
the
cleverest
pickpocket
be
his
ther's name to a will giving her
Canuett; "The Need of Our Churches
was sent to
prison for two
world,
for Approved Workmen," Guy H.
farm.
years.
,Wellsj special music; address, R. El
who
George Tully, 16, of Chicago,
Rayman Reyes was stabbed in the ton Johnson.
has run away from home 60 times,
The program planned for the even
an unidentified man when he
his back by
must 'llnderg.o examination as to
coughed repeatedly in a crowd in Tia ing services promises to be unique.
sanity.
Tbis is the main program of the day
Juana, Mexico.
and wiII be in charge of the B. Y. P.
Elmer Kagteen, of Chicago, default
The American Red Cross expended
U. Awart!s earned during the church
ed in alimony payments to his wife,
more than lifteen million dollars for
institute held during March will be
but gent her a valuable wolfhound for
the
relief and other activities during
presented to 129 young people who
a presen�.
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has the chain store contributed to
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The evening services at the church
will be given over to the B. Y. P. U.

'fhe government sup
He may not know it, but he' will paternalism.
and
find out when the votes are counted plies the needs of the people
It takea
that his sun began to set in his first regulates their conduct.
forces every per
campaign when he was openly charged their produce. It
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Wouldn't you rather deal with that sort of man?
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individual initiative and
ly an hundred thouaand votes. Not would subject
of the poli
011 the vote wns for him, however j enterprise to the mercy
of
much of it was against Hardman, and tician. They would restrict liberty
word be
In the present nce will go largely speech and action until the
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First Georgia district in congress ior
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more than two decades.
Certainly an
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menace.

munity, interested in its progress and your welfare, lends his support

register at once-c-it must be
done by May 8-and in the September primary vote for men and women
who you know put education first as

Government
ownership advocates
will go pretty strong for Cal' swell.
He and reformers, socialistt and believers
E. D. Rivers is a young man.
federal gov
a
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ran
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Do it today;
of Georgia.
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tirely creditable. He dropped out of
do not delay.
Pay your taxes, regis.
which are based on individual
a second primary in which Dr. Hard tions,
ter and get ready to vote.
It believes that it is the busi
GEORGIA EDUCATION ASS'N,
defeated John Holder, largely ism.
man
to regulate the
J. L. \'laden, President,
through Carswell's strength. It 'Seems ness of government
conduct of tlie citizen and
Kyl:_ T. Alfriel\d, Secretary.
fair, therefore, to suspect that in the personal
conduct of his business.
coming campaign the Hardman vote the
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when it will be seen that the
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begun a marcb down hill. It is diffi- government
primary, every man and woman in
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will
to
greater Georgia must be registered by May 8.
cult for a man to rally his friends which, if followed,
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guarantee
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"1Juild With the People Who 1Juild You"

GOLDEN

PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY

EDWARDS IS LIKED
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LOST-On streeta 0
on election day, pai,r tortoise sben
reward.
suitable
rim glass.it_win pay
J. W. FRANKLIN.
(8mayltp)

STRAYED-From my place south of
Statesboro about March 16th, one
9,monthB-old black Angus bull' had
weaner on when last seen:
leat�er
Suitlible ""warn for allY information
as to, his whel'eaboutB.
S. J. PRf)C
{Smay2te)
TOR, Stateaboro.

We seRDUCOJDId CERTAIN-TEED brands.
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used. the world
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Professor Waugh
Visits Georgia
Professor Frank A. Waugh, of the
Massachusetts College of Agriculture,

completed his visit to the Georgia
College of Agriculture. A r riv
lng on Sunday, April G, his firat lec
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ture on the formal garden W3
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The radical garden rna)' be Squ re
or
round.
There is a comfortable
lectures.
The �Iassachusetts College
about it because many of the
of Agriculture is particularly for feeling
flowers are radically symmetrical, nd
tunate in having on its staff a man of
beds of color it reminds
so with it
Professor Waugh's prominence, nnd
The radical garone of the flowers.
we feel that Georgia was fortunate in
den is smaller than the rectangular
having him ,,�th us. His visit has
the principal feature is the
been an outstanlling event in the garden;
the walks have parallel edgea
interests of the state. The center',
not

were

able to atend this series of

FOR

Mrs. Vickory Mitehell having applied for a year. support for hernelf
and four minor children from the
estate of her deceased husband, Wes
ley M. Mitchell, notice is hereby given
that said application will be heard at
my office on the first Monday in June,
1930.
This May 6, 1930.

A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
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All that certain lot or parcel of
mobile engine and spark plugs especsituated
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boundaries and df:'
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Chllnse Week comes around. record boole 88, p�ge 28. Levl8jl'on
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1'''''. georgia Baptist Convention.
T. W. Ayers, Atlanta, field represenlistive of Foreign Mission Board, Richlnond. Dr. Louie D. Newton, pastor
:;'°o"·:..d... tonIc .�ould.
tale.
of Druid Hills Baptist church, AtCASoue. UBad ovqr 60 •• "ro.
c·.ft
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Dr. Walter P. Binns, po:stor
Ianta.
First
LaGl'8nge.
Baptist church,
A FEW of the things that Frigidaire
George Sparks, Atlanta, professor of will do: Provide
fast freezing;
journalism, Georgia School of Tech- f�eeze ice in all t�ya at on�el proAtS.
Mrs.
Edwin
Preston,
prClVlde conpermanent
finlsb;
!\0101fY_
v.lde
specta' I worker. ·John C. Hoff- tmuou9, dependable eervice; provldes
two types of refrigeration; operates
an, Atlanta, direc�r of convention at low cost.
See us before you buy.
music.
Sibley C. Buraett, Atlanta, RAINES HARDWARE CO. (24ap2te)
dtate B. Y. P. U. field /Worker.
FOR SALE-1929 model Ford truck,
practically new, driven 4,5119 miI�.,
Mra. Kate, Anderson, of Glasgow;
in good con�ition; barlai!, for
c�sh.
bequeathed her $60,OOO'estate to her G. A. LeWL8,
ne",r Nev;tls .�t�on,
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PETITION FOR DISMISSION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. R. Griffin, administrator of the
estate of J. W. Griffin, deceased, havfollows:
ing applied fer dismission from said
Lecture I-Formal Gardening
Botty RusseU, a San Francisco administration, notice is hereby given
The American people are rather
that said application will be heard at
com
school
re<:eived
a
high
girl, has
my office On the 'first Monday in June,
prejudiced against formal gardens be mercial
airplane pilot's licelLCle.
1930.
that
cause of democratic tendencies
This May 6, 1930.
make them willing to share the beau
Miss Julia Gallo, of Flushing, N.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
ties of the garden with every passer
Y., 21 years old, has been awarded a FOR
SA,LE--Chevrolet
idea
that
the
chaala, driven
and
of
the
because
by,
formal garden is unattainable except
S. PREETORIUS.
(10apr2tp)
by the wealthy.
Joseph Henn, of Liverpool, was
Yet nothing is more common. The senlenced to five years in prison for
average street with its straight lines robbing his three sisters of their
bordered by lots of uniform size heritages.
houses parallel to the street, the cen
tral walk from door, the balanced
Dragged from the river in Chicago
plantings-all are formal in arrange and beliO\'ed to be dead, Charles Kelt
zer amazed the spectators
by jumping
ment·
The qualities wanted in tb.e formal up ami walking away.

landscaping
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ceIleat

In, sp_ ,WD�,,: r.
l'
ton, allllecillto .ecrotary student

BUS SCHEDULE

Whippet Four price. ranse Irom $360 to 5645. Whippet Six price.
from $635 to $850. Prices I. o. b. T ol.do, Ohio, and lpecific.tionl
subject to change without notice.

junior, intermediate, senior and adult
unions :from everi association and
.eotion <If Georgia, according to Ed\-rin S. Preston, of Atlanta, secretal'J
encampment director.
This year's program carries a brilarray of teaokers ana. speakers
rom all over the south, as [allows:
pro John L. Hill, editorial secretary
of Baptist
Sunday Schoo) Board,
T·he others from
sIt'llille,
Ten.,
his department' are: Jerey E. Lamdin,
outhwide secretacy and .edltor of B.

YI;: Pd'' ·

37 EAST MAIN STREET
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good
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Package.
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"
MACARONI
2 toc Packages
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tOe
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Tall CaD'
Sma'" C.'
LL-O ICE'CREAM POWDER

Draught

TAX S'ALES

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

Will be sold before the court hou ..
door in Statesboro, Ga., on the flm
Tuesday in June, 1930, within the
owners should be checking up on their legal hours o.f sale, to the
higlaeDt
spark plugs," 'says D. Percy Averitt, bidder, f.or cash, the follOwing prop.,
local dealer in Champion spark plugs. erty levied on to satsify executlo""
for state and county taxes for the

"This is the time of

.

"1 HAW used BIKk-

cd to attract hundreds of choice young
this year from the scores of

2�

RNATION MILK
NATION MILK

de

Lewis having applied for
tn:po"-s.n� tban tho.se of minor axe. guardianship of the persons and prop.
M\- should b. in keeping \\;th the erty of Pearl Melton, Nita Melton and
.it; oi the garden and proportions Ella Le Melton, minor children of
gardening to the ladies oi the Garden
are decided by taste and experience.
�rs. Viola. Melton, dec.eased, .notice
Club of Athen.. the Art Club of
IS hereby. gIven that saId appitcatlOn
be ob.en·cd·
t
O ne 1'0111 t'15 a I
'will be heard at my office on the first
,,:a) so.
Athens, and the ladies of the college
lerminal foatures should term mate ,
Monday in June, 1930.
Thi
lecture
and unive.rsity faculty.
the axes.
This May 6, 1930.
Nothing should intervene
in Memorial Hall and
was delivered
A. E. TEMPL)!;S, Ordinary.
to detract from the point of focal in·
was most interesting and beautifully
cial address

.24c

.
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ROrA-Bulloch County.
E. S. Lev';s having applied for per
m nent letcrs of administration upon
the estate of Viola Melton, deceased,
noli
is hereby given that said appli 3ti n will be heam at my office
on the first Monday in June, 1930.
This May 6, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

E.

Macon, Ga., May 4.-The annual
Georgia
Baptist
Young
People's
Union convention and encampment,
at Riverside Academy, near Gainesyille, Ga., June 21st to 28th, is expect-
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AU that certain lot or parcel of
land situate, lying and being In �be
1716th G. M. dl.trl�t, bounded· as :f�l
lows: North by'landil of W: MI SIIIi
mons, east and ·weat by 'Ianda ,of 8;'W�
the Brack, and on ·th� ,80\lth by other tands
qf Mn. Maude Smith, the tIOutb8Wa

Eggs

Egg marketing specialists

in

year or 9. have discovered

thllt
tlte kitehen," tbe AmericaR lWjl8e.llfi,fe, is tur.niftl' ,ftnickltjllb.u�
a,lot of thilllP" alld"erg., is one of
The recent rel\llt haa been
th"m.
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that smaU, under-weight, IU-ahaplMi
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past
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All that certain lot or parMI of.UM,
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I
district, containirlg.8'acleJl aad1boli
ed'aslo11owe: North.b,otht!r land.lofl
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Tb,\I!)conditloll IS begtnnlng to react J. L. Brannen, west by public NUl
directly onto tbe farmer who ia pro- Bouth and eaat by other lanu of ,.
dlleing egga from a re8pectable farm L. Brannen, beglMlng at the comer
flock and depe.nding(.upon his profit\! o� the f�nce on public road on'the Iet'�
81de, gOing towar� Mrs. J. H. Kul'b� BUPP I Y a I arge part a f h'IS
reoad y ing's place, running down said fenee
money. To get the top market pnces a. distance of 2�0 yarda, thence l'IiIl
for eggs, the farmer tod"y must have, mng east a distance of 140 yar� ..
not ollly hen, of high productive thence rUMing north a distance' of
280 yards. Levied on
wella� the property
abil',ty but hens laying larg� 'of
J. L. Brannen to satisfy an execu-
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,

rices'"
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boundary running parallel to tlae
no�hern bou¥,ary so sa
�n .eres. LeVied on as the
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tion for atate and county taxes for the
Governmellt
breeding specialists year 1029.
leamed that it i. much more. Lots NO�',14 and 15, s�id Iota shown
In sub-dIVISIon of the cIty
,?f State.d;"'icult
to breed il'lto a .floek of chick'"
boro, Bulloch county, Georgia; \mOWD
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the factors which are responSIble
fa. size and ql''1litY'of egg� than it is
to breed lel greater numbers. There.110 mattqr how many eg&,s a hen
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Of the hundreds of thousands of
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owners---not one has ever
spent
ONE CENT FOR SERVICE

AT
at

need pay is
30

$10 down, the balance
equal monthly installments

Tho ... ands
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pram

to "See America
First" this summer

by
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This is the time of year when

the whole

family begins

�

look

forward in eager anticipation to
the summer vacation. Whether to
go to the mountains, the seashore,
the West, the lakes of Wiseonsi n,
Canada, New England, or the
many splendid resorts of the

South.
The annual family argument
"where to go" has to a large
extent been obviated by the auto
mobile and Ame,rica's splendid
�et-work of good roads. Many
mo�riste solve the problem by
anaking a round-trip, taking in
the mountains. the seashore, some
of the large metropolitan cities,
and in this way pleasing all the
over

:family.
Since last summer hundreds of
milllons of dollara have been spent
on the construction ,of new con
crete and asphalt highways, mak

excellent beaches along the At
lantic Seaboard and the Gu�
Coast, beautiful mountain resorts
in Western Noeth Carolina, North
Georgia, and many points of na
tional intorest in Kentucky.
For those who wish to take a
longer and more extended motol'
trip, there is the beautiful Pacific'
Coast, the wonders of Yellow
stone Park and the other Na
tional Parks of the Great West·
the
Rapphire lakes of Canada'
WisconSIn and Minnesota' Nev:.
E,:,gland with its beaches, 'moun
tall1� and many points of histori

our annual
Spring sale of Gen
eral Electric Refrigerators we
make it extremely easy for
you to
own this
quiet, economical, trouble
free electric refrigerator. All

IN

Interest; New York with its
myriad entertainments; Atlantic
City, Niagara Falls and other
points too numerous to mention.
Wherever you plan ta motor,
the Standard Oil Touring Service
will be glad to route the trip for
you, sending you maps and up-to
date Information on the best
rands. and shortent route ta take.
Through State Highway Depart-,
ments and other reliable

you

Visit us right away. These tertns
will be offered for a limited time.
They suggest immediate action.

on

sight,
these

out of mind.'�

points. The·
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PAN

PAN-AM grease
AMERICAN

pit

PETROLEUM

Model G-75B

$l(

a
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food abelf area. AIl-&teel
cabinet. Vltreow. eaame(
fialab Inside.

and
two

Service

28.-The

Georgia
planted several

has

thousand

fro�
-

a

hundred twenty-five (125) fe�t
running back north a distance of
hundred forty (UP) feet
anA
United States Forest Service.
bounded as follows: North by twency;No hope is held out for saving the foot alley, east by Lee street, south
native che9tnuts which are dying of a by Savannah avenue, west by lot of.
belonging to Frank SimmOn8;
blight that has moved steadily from

CORPORATION

the

the

down

north

Appalachian

one

����

2. That certain lot or parcel of land
situate, lying and being in Bulloch
the
state of Georgia, and in the
in
chestnuts
county,
having any
of Statesboro, fronting south on
future is believed to b. in growing city
Savannah avenue a distenco of ninety
varieties that bave proven reaistant
(90) feet, and running back north a
to the disease.
distance of two hundred fifty (250)
Studies in blight resistance of chest- feet and bounded as follows: Nortb

of

by the Georgia by twenty-foot alley, east by land
no'IV or f�rmerly belonging to J. :B.
co-operation with
I,ee, south by Savannah avenue, and
the
Experiment Station west by lanils of J. B. Lee, occ�l'ed
Georgia
which will carry on 80me research by W. T. Hughes.
Levy made by'L. M. Mallard, eputy
work at 'ts mountain experimen, Itnn"B B Rig sheriff, and turned over to me �or ad'-'11
V1 e.
a ....
tjon near
�J'.
ferms of law.
one
rins, of t1i� experime�t. station,
1930.
This l7�h djlIy. of
of the lallulng autllorltlea on plallt
J.' � crI
N, Sheriff.
Imwi
have
dlat ... ill �c�..
"'TRAYED-Ta my..Ifl
"
Ii' Me, san d Y 81»+. ..
tof
ch
••
10",
.wdl
..
�-,.
ted._,� PIpII!�rkecL P. S�
"
_,
CfQNE, Route 1, � n�lIt)
nuts

being

are

Forest

I

The chief hope

Service

madb
in

-

••

vertll9111ent.and.

�V" CITIZBN

Sa�jh
.

WHB,RBVER.

WE

SERVE

on

forest-park at Nee)'a Gap, the plantlog stock being furnished by the

Forest

chain of mountains.

Oils: aUld

$10 down.

month. 12 Y.. sq. ft •

101l1ng descrIbed Pl'!)>>,rly 1e\'i,d

chestnut seedling. grown
European variety that is believed to be immune to blight. These
plantings have beel) maile at tbe state

--

April

Atlanta,

th�
month.

PAN-AM
Greases

SOUTCes

the first Tuesday in June, 1930,
wit�in the "lfal 't\o'urs of sale, the fol-

under one 'certain fl. fa. isll,lIedofl'OJll'
the superior court of BuIlCll111 �UIlW,
in favor of Bau of Stjl�bOro,ll&alu.t
Carrie R. Lee, levied.on as tbe prop
erty of Carrie R. Lee, to wit:
1. T,hat certain tract or parcel of
iand situated, lying and being,lll Bu,J.loch county, state of Georgia, and in
the city of Statesboro, frontiD,r .so��
all Savannah avenue a dlstimce Of

"

Drive t9
every

•.

Immune
Chestnuts Introduc�

greasing service,"

and courtesy.

GEOapIA-Bullooh G'Iu!l�y.
1 will 8ell 'at 'P1iblic olltery to, the
,hlJ!\eat bld4�r; :fll'r 'cas)i �fore the
court· hous!! do.�r in Stato�boro, Ga.,
on

Bhg�t

At the PAN-AM station y.oli

will find honest

...
�gr,� f rolD, tb e fI 0<: .. 8

•

performance and life of your car.
depend upon their proper lubrica

�.

Sll\& II
tile "oWl,try.

Iajl'i,\&"the

your,

now

information,

tae Standard 011
Touring Service secures weekly
on
reports
road
conditions
throug,hout the country, so that
ing it posalble for the motorist to ite road information is accurato
...,atlon where he will, with the and up-UHIate.
asauranee of ezceilent roads.
Address a card or letter to
Ne count!')' hail 88 many or Standard Oil Touring Service.
varied resorts to serve as eum 426 W. Bloom St., Louisville, Kelt
mer pla:nri9Wida' for Its people tucley, stating destination of trip
.. hail the United State., nor as you plan to make, and routlq
-u.t facilities for reaching will be aent you at once. Tb8r'lt
tIIim. Tlae South itself !au IAIIDJ iI 110 chal'lll for this aernco.

Check up

-

cal

of

Of the nine thousand General
Electric 0 w n e r s in
Georgia the
hundreds of thousands elsewhere
not one has ever
spent olte cent for
service.

points of

more than 50

chassis. ClOut of

with your electric service statements.
Of all-steel construction the cabi
net of a General
Electric cat/not
warp, the doors cannot sag. All
mechanism is on the top
hennetically;
sealed against dirt, air and moisture.

��

..

.

.

the wheel, you dOD't think
about the.vital'battle against friction ----..

_/.

�_..l..:��':..L._c....�--_:.�-------t-----in

Olliff Heights, according to a lmap
made by J. C. Thomas, surveyor, re
corded in ,the otrice of the ole.�, of
lJul\och superio� court, in. doed ,recDrd
No. 28, page. 377-378,. bounud on the
north by lot No. 13 of &aId suli-dMa9tot;k unless her eggs come up to the ion, 80Uth by .Iot· No. 16· of ..Ills.......
minimtl,ll\ sta'ndard of two ounces per d;';sion, e8st· by, an alley, and weet
.by an alley ehown on ,said plat as
egg ' Dr one and a half pounds to the
'Johnaon street Levied ,on as the propd
erty of Mrs. Aaron Cone·to satisfy a.
oze�.
Th!!! IS. partIcularly true where the execution for. state and county taxes
for
hatehfor the year 1929.
fQJ'mer is selling his eggs
This .May 7th, 1930.
ill3- Undersize4- eu� do ,nqt hate!>
J. G. 'IlIlJLM'AN, Sheriff.
woP, a!J.d.t!>e ,chicl<a ,111',8 ,aeldoll' sa�i8rs.
Hatcheries
S)lBIUFF'� SALB
facttory to their a
ar!, dOI'll' much to elilllinate .the hens
a.

_

,.�.

__

.

.
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PRESENTMENTS

APRIL GRAND JURY

Opportunity

Whereas, W. H. Aldred, of Bulloch
county, Georgia, by his warranty deed
dated December 1, 1925, and duly recorded in book 79, at pages 35-6 of the
(Continued from page 1)
Atlanta, Ga., May 5.-Twenty per land records of Bulloch county, Georand the cent of the three million population gia, conveyed to L. J. Cullen the folHshed in the Bulloch Times
that
lowing described real estate in Buland
of Georgia are said to be boys from
usual fee be paid for this,
loch county, Georgia, to wit:
services 9 to 19
Of those in
D. J. Riggs be paid for his
yea rs of age.
In the 47th Georgia militia district,
is
this
story
bounded in 1920 on the north by lands
this town or city-where
in typing same.
...
and
I son, on t h e east b y lands
the
im
or
G W W'I
will
f
thank
to
judge
We desire
being printed-how many
of J. C. Brannen, on the 'South by
solicitor general for their nsslatance prove their chances for success in life lands of T. H.
the
and
on
Waters,
matters
certain
investigating
in
by entering a Proverbs Circle made west by lands of Mrs.' S. D. Groover,
possible by the Grand Lodge of Ma and more particularly described by
brought before us.
metes and bounds as follows: BeginS_ EDWIN GROOVER, Secy.
sons of Georgia.
the intersection of the BrookThose interested should look up the ning at
J_ B. EVERETT, Foreman.
let-Denmark
public road witli Shearsecretary of the local lodge and en- wood Railroad right-of-way, running
of
We have made an eKamination
business men have thence cast
the
ter
contest,
along said road 6.73 chains
of
the justices of the peace books
find urgOO. A pocket copy -of the proverbs to an iron corner, thence soutb 3Y.
this county as submitted to us and
chains to a stake,
with full printed rules of the contest degrees west 10.96
same In regular order.
north 83 degrees east 2.90
secre- thence
J. E. McCaOAN,
may be obtained from the lodge
chains to the lands of J. C. Brannen,.
HOW
ARb,
can enARTHUR
I
tary. Winners of loca prrzes
thence north 16 � degrees cast
IRA S. PERKINS,
the grand prizes of $50, $25 chains along the west line of said J.
Committee. tel' for
and $10. Secretaries of local masonic C. Brannen's land to a black gum in
Ordered filed, recorded and pubcreek, the�ce in a westerly dilodges who have not received supplies Blac.k
lished as recommended.
Grand rection along said Black creek to the
This April 80, 1930.
are urged to write A. G. Miller,
Shearwood Railroad, thence south 23
H. B. STRANGE,
G a.
Lodge Temp I e, M acon,
degrees west, 7.40 chains to a stake,
Judge, S. C., O. J. C.
cern- thence north 71 degrees we.st, 14.21
&
Company,
by Morton: Bailey
chams to a stake, th�nce south 20 d�The annual atrtlit"of Bulloch oountyhas
just been
west 17.05 chams to a
fied public accountanta, Atlanta, Ga.,
1 ion at grees
con diti
.sta!<e in
nancia
of th.e
the Brooklet-Denmark public road,
Below is shown a comparative statement.
their audif:
thence along said public ro]\'l south
December 31, 1928 and 1929, as shown br
Year Ended
Decrease 69 degrees cast 10.42 cl.alns and
Increase
12-31-29
12-81-28
ASSETS
south 83% degrees east 3 chains
$
$
2,733.00
17,082.30
$
the place of begmning', excepting
Cash on hand and in bank.$ 14,349.30
6,695.97
42,074.47
35,378.50
receivable
Taxes
2.14 therefrom the; rrght-of-way of the
2.14
Shearwood Railroad, conta ining 50 Y.:
Sundry
State Highway Dept.acres, more or less.
16,967.18
16,967.18
Current
To secure the pronuasory note of
said W •. H. Aldred, for the s.um ?f
State Highway Dept.70,799.3l
70,799.31
Deferred
$300.00
aggrell'ate, and rn said

Have

.

Georgia.

are

'hereby

bankrupt

for

from all debts

·

TOTAL ASSETS

$339,261.50

$364,894.61

LIABILITIES
.

.

Accrued interest
Due state and schools-

,

Taxes

.

373.61

465.55

337.75

4,452.81

$
2,239.17
91.94

4,115.05
$ 1,759.13
24,634.88

$ 25,523.00
50,600.95
288,770.56

.$ 23,763.87
24,966.07

TOTAL LIABILITIES
Current surplus
Fixed surplus

289,631.56

deed

mile

applied
provable

FOR

flies and

MOSQuitoes

Foor-Bindin.

Chineee

Old Belief

binding of chlldren'8
feet In China begins between tbe third
and seventh years and continuea for
The Mt are tightly
three years.
wrapped In these b�"\dl'.Pll· !IO that It
In most CIU!e8,

Mrs. Perry
Zetterower

water, lights,

Iy

Kennedy's residence on
Eight rooms,

avenue.

remodeled

sewerage, home recent·

throughout,

double gar

INCOIl'O"ATID

Gang Committee

appointed by the
October grand jury, 1929, to inspect
We,

the committee

port:
Sixty-four

in the gang all of
whom were in good health and being
for.
cared
properly
We inspected the kitchen, conv!ct
cages and quarters of the superIn
tendent ant! guards, mules and har
men

.

ness, wagons and all other equipment
and found them in good condition.
The living quarters were in good
sanitary condition; the sleeping quar

Atlanta, (Ja., April 29.-The

All convenience'B. Is Impo.slble frequently to stand upon
garden, etc.
Present occu them.
Good neighborhood.
ThIs preventt! the feet from
pants moving out April 30.
growlng to thA natural 81 ... with the
HINTON BOOTH,
rest ot Ule body.
(17aprtic
Statesboro, Ga.

(IOulble thllt the animal,
reallaaUon of color at

baft

110

Let

i.u.

$3,500.00

and the

15.00
drafts in order to increase their
50.00
400.00 transport profits, it was stated. The
50.00 right to limit the truck loads except

,...

7,500.00
3 Best 60 tractors
Equity in two government
200.00
trucks
1,800.00

engine graders

4
1

scarifier

450.00

...........•....

50.00
40.00
5.00
5.00

45 sbovels
20 axes
12 mAttox
2 pull chains

1,200.00

3 steel convict cage.
3 sleeping cars
1 provision and storage. car
1 cook car
1 stove and cooking uten.sils
25 steel cots
:....
4 wood cots
3 shot guns
4
1

5

50.00
20.00
250.00

50.00
50.00
8.00

75.00

60.00
2.00
2.00

pistols

2 hand

ad

..aws

•.....

_..............

cross cut saws

.

_.

..

26.00

.

40.00
5.00
250.00
200.00
200.00

welding outfit
2 wash pots
1

1 set mechanic tools

12 dozen shirts,
3 blood hounds

stripes

During a two hour ride on a train,
80.00 G. L. Porter, of Milwaukee, W8B
4.,000.00 s"'indled out of $2,000 by three m�n

implement!
graders
5 dozen night shirts
Farm

2

one-man

12 dozen pan
7 dozen coat.

.

.

.

.

.

.

bridges, information received here
shows, is lacking in the highway laws
of many states, so that legislation is
needed to empower highway and
public service authorities to limit
truck tonnage and prohibit the tow
ing of trailers.
"It is against public policy and the
rights of the people in their costly
property to have their highways ray
aged and destroyed to satisfy the
cupidity of common carriers of freight
[or profit," says the Atlanta J oumal
edItorially. "Now that there is to be
a apeeding up of road COftstruction in
Georgia at the price of many millions
of dollars, prompt and elfective steps
should be taken to prohibit the truck
menace to the people's highways."

on

.

.

.

.

.

60.00
250.00

.

75.00

16 Ford trucks
1 pair mule shaars
1 lot shoes
2 ploughs
4 Manley wheelers

....

ho escaped.
-----

Henry Armstrong,

of

London,

was

2,000.00 happy when a baby was
born, quietiy
1.00
when twins came, but when
90.00 pleased
40.00 tTiplets arrived he tied and the police
1,000.00 are aeeking him.

100.00
160 suits underwear
10.00
3 heaters
150.00
104 mattresses
100.00
203 blankets
12.00
1 set record books
Feed
2,250.00
350.00
5 barrels motor oil
65.00
400 pounds meat.
20.00
200 pounds peas
2.00
1 grind rock
20.00
casings
150 pillow
50.00
100 sheets
5.00
45 dinner buckets ....•.••.
25.00
50 gaUons syrup
26.00
Forge
350.00
60 head hogs
69 acres land (C. G. farm) 5,550.00
5.00
1 sack rice
10 sack sugar
:
.....•...

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.....•...

,..

_.

$33,567.00
Respectfully Gubmitted,
W. E. BRUNSON,
M. W. AKINS,
J.

E.

ANDERSON,
Committee.

TbiII

April 28;

1930.

to

power and other

l1gbt.ad

utility

townl

and rural

place.,

get the

why we
advertise themj that t. wby we
maintain il department to belp
locate industries bere in Georgia;
that ia wby we taka part in every�
Iblng lhal has as II. object belp
ing to buOd up the plaCH wbere
thla Company renders service.
That I. wby I say Ibis Com pan,.

Indig�8t.ion

D't" Hit c h cock's
LaxativePowder

"e fUmUhed free

of charge.

I City

State

_I

no

tire

give

"Ie

Iw Unes
caD

than

run

than

1

tft

��
GROWING IIA8B
It pushes birde over DOD-pro
ductive periods, cUlll feedln&
Contains oatmeal, miD
erals, proteins, choice grains,

C08tS.

molasses

(in dry form).

STATESBORO
GROCERY COMPANY]
STATESBORO,

GA.

•

�.�
-

._------

SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will 'sell at public outcry, to the

highest bidder, for cash, before the
aoor in Statesboro, Ga.,
On the 'first Tuesday in June, 1930,
within the legal honrs of sale, the fol

court house

levied on
certain 'f. fa issued from the
district
G.
justice court of the 1209th
M. of Bulloch county, Georgio, In fa
vor of S. W. Johnson against Jimps
M. Miller, levied on as the propertY,
of Jimps M. Miller, to-wit:
All that certain tract or parcel 011
land situate, lying and being in the

lowing describod property
under

one

1547th district G. M., said state and
county I containing fifty acres, more or
On the
less, bounded as follows:
north by lands formerly belonging to
E. L. Miller estate, eust by run o�
Little Lotts creek, south by lands 011
Homer HoIland, and west by lands
formerly belonging to the E. L. Miller

.

estate.

'

day of May, 1930.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.

'l'his 7th

thirty (30) days from
day of opening bids. Right is re
reject any and all bids and

not to exceed

the

"llll'j

QaakeIt

.

SHERIFF'S SALE

served to

GEOIGIA-Bulloch County.
to waive ali formalities.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
This the 6th day of May, 1930.
BOARD
OF highest bidder, for cash, before the
HIGHWAY
STATE
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
GEORGIA,
on the first Tuesday in June, 1930,
J. W. BARNETT; Chairman.
within the legal hour. of sale, the folJOHN R. PHILUPS, Member.
lowing described property levied on
W. C. VEREEN, Member.
one certain fi fa issued from the
under
(8may2tc)
------------.
Buperior court of Bulloch county in

you

---

Sale Under Power In

-or

seUiahly so, more tntereeted in tbe
bolld.Mlg up'Of tbli'territory wher4
ever

other

comfort
can

ter

I

I

.. A CitiNn Wherever We Serve,

hand back
your

anyone

'Security Deed

favor of Bank of Statesboro against
W. Onley Anderson, A. L. McCorkle
the
havmg
and Arthur McCorkle levied on as the
payment of a loan secured by deed to property of A. L. McCorkle, to-wit:
secure debt executed by
All that tract or parcel of land Iy
9. M. Anderson, Jr., to the u!l�erslgned, T�e. ing and being in the county of Bul
Federal Land Bank of ColumbIa,
loch, aaid state, and in the 44th dis
and trict G.
dated
the.22nd day. of July, 1919,
M.,containlng·fifty (50) acres
m the olflce of the clerk of
the
more or less, bounded north by
recor�ed
superl?r court of Bulloch county, land. of Jim Anderson, cAst by londs
GeorgIa, m book 59, pages 179-80, and of W. II. Tidwell, branch being the
b�cause of �uch default thetheunderline; south by the lands of E. J. An
full
SIgned havmg dec1,!red.
derson BUd west by Scott's creek. Said
amount of the loan, WIth mtere�t and
tract of land is more fully described
advances 'lIade by the underslltned, in
J.
a plat made December, 1920, by
the
under.lgned
payable,
d,!e an�
E Rushing county surveyor of BulWIll, actmg under the power of sale I h
contained in said
deed,. on the 13th
by L. M. Mallard, delluty
day of May, 1930, dunng the legal sheriff and turned over to me for ad
of
of
sale
at the court
the
ho�rs
h?use dever t"Iseme nt and sale in terms of
saId county, sell the followmg
real estate,
is described
�crib�d
w�ich
7th day of May, 1.930.
m
sa!d deed, ot auctIon to the highJ. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
est bIdder, for cash:
All that certain tract or parcel of
Sale Under Power in Security Deed'.
land situate, lying and being in the
1209th G. M. district, Bulloch county, GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authority of the powers of
Georgia, containing one hundred ten
(110) aares, more or less, boundOO on sale and conveyance contained in that
the north by lands of J. G. Brannen, certain deed to secure debt, given to
Annie Tyson, M ike Akins, on the east me by C. D. Smith on November 14,
by lands of W. H. Jernigan and Don 1927, recorded in book 81, page 415,
aldson estate, on the south by lands of in the office of the clerk of Bulloch
J. L. Brannen and on the west by superior court, I will on the first Tues
lands of J. L. Brannen, public road day in June, 1930, within the legal
the line; reference is hereby made to hours of 'Sale, before the court house
plat of said lands made by J. E. door in Statesboro, Bulloch county,
Rushing, surveyor, January, 1918, and Georgia, sell at public outcry to the
having such metes ond bounds as de highest bidder, for cash, the ttact of
scribed in said plat and survey, and land described in said security deOO,
being made up of a tract of 2 acres as the property of thes said C. D_.
conveyed to the said C. M. Anderson, Smith, to-wit:
Jr., by J. G. Brannen by deed dated
That certain tract of land lying and
24th April, 1919, and recorded in the
being in the 1523rd district, Bulloch
olfice of the clerk of the superio.
county, Georgia, containing 119 acres�
courl for Bulloch county in deed book more or
lea", bounded north by lands
No. 55, at page 278, and of a tract of of the J. N. Shearouse estate, east by
108 acres conveyed to said C .M. An the
Ogeechee river, south by lands of
derson' Jr., by J. A. Brannen, Jr., by the J. H. Mewborn estate and west
de�d filed for record in the olfice of
by River road.
said clerk.
Said sale to be made for the pur
The undersigned will execute a deed
pose of enforcing payment of the in
to the porchaser as authorized by the debtedness described in. said deed to
deed aforesaid.
secure debt, amounting to $1,204.50,
This the 3rd day of April, 1930.
computed to the date of sale, all of
THE FEDERAL LANK �ANK OF
which is now due and payable under
COLUMBIA.
the terms of sait! deed because of the
�ULIAN GROOVER,
in payment of nllte81which
de(ault
A ttorney for The Federal Land Bank
matured on October 1, 1928 lind 1929,
of Columbia.
(lOapr5tc) and the expenses of this
proceeding,.
TAX BOOKS OPEN
A deed c6nyeying title in fee simple
Tlieeity tax books are now oPen te will be made to the purchaser at sala
receive tall remma for the city of ani , subject to' any unpaid taxes MW
Statesboro for the ,ear 198U. lkIob outstanding against BBid properly.
.. iJl close M
This May 7th, 1930.
1980,
,
FELIX P�RB�S�.
(27l111!rGte)
,.

County..
GEORGIA-B'!lloch
Default
been made 11'1

I

money"

ha.

.

P. 8. ARKWRIGHT,
Prqident.

'more

SINCE

well

Georgia Power Company Profitable
Farming Award, some folks have
aaked -Why is the Georgia Power Com.
pany interested in farming? What has a
public utility to do with agriculture?
Community development is a part of our'
job. Above is reproduced one of the adver
tisements we publish in magazines of
national circulation in an effort to joduce
new industries to locate in Georgia. New in
mean new

customers to

So

promote Georgia's hldustt1al

we

our

job,

success

greatly

so

CITIZKN

MANY

so

--Vulcanizing

much

,.

clistomers

de-

almost entirely
from the farms.

on

creased the number of

pendent entirely
wealth that

It's
us.

comes

All of

promote

our

or

business proposition with
business is done in Georgia,

our

and almost the
our

welfare and

Georgia.

business is

hope to
by promoting the

prosperity

of

only

way

We wish to

DOJl'T DOW

WHAT

real Air-Cumioned riding comfort is.
Neither did I till I rode on the new
Federals. Federal engineers have in
creased the air cushion 12%. You ride

we

help

more

difference It

honest-to-goodneas
even

tire

greater mileage.

new

mileage that gives you a new meas
of l!8fety. Besides more mileage you
and more flexible side walls
get longer

ceM
ure

•

thot stand road shocks better. You get
better braking. Fedr-ral
bett;)r
are

silent,

Wide, full

quiet and

too.

contact

Have

a

new

Rim

Tread that is both

non-skid.

And to make this am8zing story good,
thia wonderful
we back up our elaima for

fot any

.

Dew

tire

with the broadest

Back" Guaranty

ever

made

on

"Money
any tire.

-

.

It says:

"Money-Baek"
Guarant)"
"If after 30 ooys' we you are not
fuUy convinced I}UJ$ IheIe new-lype
Federal Tim �ve you more luxur
ious, air-cushioned riding comfort,
belter acceleration, easier steering,
finner braking, and the (U8Urance
of maximum mikage, return them
and your money will be

re.funded"

pick-up,

tires

pros

charitable reason,
but simply because
it's good business
tor us to do it.

a

Federal De Luxe is built for
50,000 miles and more. That means �

The

customers

perous, not

air. And what

makesl
comfort-and

make Geor

gia farms

morc

Real

can

our

Repairing

on

simple

a

.------

CAll oWNEBS

..

Tire

everything we can to h�.lp ma��e Georgia
farms more prosperous-no'w mu're so than
ever, since tire expansion of our service into
new sections recently has so gleatly in

same reasons.

de1>ends

la�his

do

in

can.

ty'

of Georgia's wealth comes from the soil,
it would be strange if we did not wish to

and

Our business

A

we

and

Georgia's prosperity,

on

.

oCLe���ade

INDUSTRIES

as more

the recent announcement of the

Georgia

Y01U'8,

Our Job
PROFITABLE FARMING
as

for the
,I

Addreee

dous'meat blrda,DO� bet

140

,1926,'

That II

likewise

Stomach

I

to

.. ,vic.

growth in any way
Promoting Geor
gia's agriculture is

Sour

Name

for

"I'll guarantee you riding

.. ,,,,'e .. we

everything we ha va la back or
building up this state. And a11
0( these communities, th ..

uct.

.

�

the

addIdon
INrender-olectric

buy our power, greater wealth for Georgia,
greater opportunities for us to sell our prod

...........•..

)

I

��======�======L_

dustries in

.

to

",hU;h iI

iree of cha�ge
-

r----------------Standard Oil Touring Servlee426 W. Bloom St.,LouinUle, Ky.
I
I
l .. ould like for you to lend me b".t route
I from

I

send you maps,

benefit of it.

Quite naturally highway authorities
people who pay for the roads
75.00 object to their being broken down by
300.00 the truck owners who are forcing

of same:
25 head of mules
1 horse
30 aets of harness
2 saddles
2 two-horse wagons
12 wheelers
3 road drags

Trip,

your
and

.

of

were in every way comfortable.
The mules were in excellent condi
tion, all apparently well fed and prop
erly treated.
The equipment was in excellent
condition and very little depreciation
noted.
We submit below a list of property roadbed •.
on hand, together with the valuation

ters

US route

Motor

prob

regulating freight-carrying
trucks on the paved highways of the
states is being brought ·'into· discus
sion and legislative proposals in sev
eral of the leading commonwealth., it
was pointed out here by advocates of
good roads.
Most of the paved highways have
not· been constructed, it was shown,
to bear the heavy weights carried by
many styles of modern auto trucks.
They are being built with increasing
tonnage capacity and many of them
powerOO to tow one, two and three
additional
heaVily loaded trailers;
with the result of badly damaged
lem

f(INTUCKV

reaction to the color of red Is no more
thaa any other oolor. In filet, JodliDa
conduct of the steen teated, It
seema doohttnl wbether It ca.a tell nil
from green, white or hlue. It Is ._

Legislation Needed
To Regulate Traffic

the convict camp and make an inven�
tory of the county's cbain gang prop
erty, beg to submit tbe following re

IN

by the

....

Chain

·l25;OcF.� 'JBnu�ry

For

maldDg big, huuy, healthy,
eaier-to-lay pullets 'or ·dell

..

Ikperlmenta IJIAde at the Unlvel'llltJ.
of OaUfomla bav& proved that a ball"

age,

TOTAL LIABILITIES
Net
$25,633.01
$364,894.51
AND SURPLUS
$339,261.50
for
It wiU be noted from the above that the assets increased $25,633.01
the year 1929 over 1928.

Im".Ded

and'lpayable

Jou '�theml

WHAT

Mrs'l

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

C1e�k.

'RENT

you
Make Them

S3�

working days. 1'1!e Sta�.Wlh
ana �
5th,
be
Departm�nt .hlAll In no �,!:r
$42.5.00 January 8th, 1926, and yvay
bound
and'
executed
!BId
or. obhgated by any bId or
made
by the
award unttl the execution of a formal
J. P. Bobo, said notes stipulating for
written contract by the State High
interest from date at the rate,of eight
way Board.
Whe� such c�ntract hIlS
per cent per annum; tbe total amount
wrItten nottce
due On said notes being $878.56 "rin-' been executed,
shall. be
grven the contractor, at whlcb time
and
cipal
$184.89 interest, together and not
be
comwork
before,
may
with the cost of this proceeding as
provided in said deed to secure debt. me�ced.
Plans
A conveyance wiil bo executed to the
a,\d specificationa ar!, on file
at
at the
�fflce of the. u�dersl,,!ned and
purchaser by the undersigned as au- East
�omt and LOUISVIlle, Gfi., comthorized in said deed to secure debt.
the office of the board of county
This May 6th , 1930
at
missioners
Bulloch
of
county
J. rio LANIER,
Statesboro, Ga., where they may be
By LEROY COW ART , Attorney.
inspected free of charge. Copies of
the pluns may be obtained upon pay
SHERIFF'S SALE.
ment in advance of $5.00.
Copies of
the general specifications may be obGEORGIA-Bulloch County.
advance
of
in
tRined upon payment
I will seil at public outcry, to the
which sums will not
the sum of
highest bidder, for cash, before the be refunded$2.25
except to the successful
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
who wili be furnished n com
in June, 1930, bidder
on the first Tuesday
and specifications
,vithin the legnl hours of sale, the fol- plete set of plans
free of charge.
lowing described property leyied on
with tho recl'l1ire
compliance
Upon
under one certain mOl'tgngo fi fa i8sued from the city court of States- ments of teh standard specifications
cent
of the amount
bol'O in favor of Averitt Bros. Auto ninety (90) pel'
work done in any calendar month
Co. against C. E. Anderson, levied on of
will
be
for
between the 10th and
paid
as the property of C. E. Andorson, to15th day of the succeeding month,
wit:
and the remainder within thirty (30)
One Chevrolet I-ton truck motor
days after flnal completion and �cT4901560, serial No. 8-LP-3533.
be su.bmlt
R.
Riggs, deputy ceptance. Proposals must.
Levy made by H.
WIll be
ecl
o,! regular forms. whIch
sheriff, and turned over to me for adand must
tlie
supphed
underSIgned
by
verlisement and sllle in terms of tbe
be accompanied by a certified check
law
for $17,500 and must be plainly markThis 7th day of May, 1930.
ed "Proposals for Road Constructi�n,"
Sheriff.
J. G. TILLMAN,
county and number, and show the tJrne
Bidders
of opening as advertised.
bond will not be accepted. Bond will
be required of the successful bidder
as required by law.
Bids will not be received from con
tractors who huvc not been placed on
tbe qualified list of contractors at
least 30 days prior to the opening of
bids.
All bldg must show the totals fqr
each item and total of amount of
bid.
Right i� reserved to delay the
award of the contract fot' a period of

for it.

Clerk.
SEMKEN

Deputy

January" 8th-

first. Ask your dealer

I,

on

.

well 8s··:the

one

room

W

as

for

and

By LENA
(8mayltp)

cl�rk's

2�d,

courl,

the

SCOTT A. EDW A'RDS,

.

$25,633.01

1,686.34
7,418.30
11,500.00

$

1,873.38
5,17�.13
16,000,00

$

Unpaid salaries
Accounta payable
Loans payable

m.the

pr�vlded that III event of t�e
default in payment of any of said
said L. J .c�llen mig.ht declare
notes,
Net
such notes remairung unpaid at once
due and payable and sell said land for
$ 187.04 the payment thereof; and
Whereas, the note due November 1,
4,500.00 1928, was not paid when due and is
still unpaid and said L. J. Cullen has
declared said remaining note now due
and payable;
Now, therefore, L. J. Cullen, under
and by virtue of the power and au
Net
thority in him vested by said war
761.00 ranty deed, will proceed to sell the
above described real estate and ap
purtenances thereunto belonging at
761.00

that

district at the United
in the city of Sa
the 5th day of June,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Ali credito rs of said bankrupt are
notified to appear at the time and
place stated and show cause if any
they can why the prayer of said pe
titioner should not be granted.
Dated at Savannah, Ga., this 6th
day of May A D 1930

.

2l7,971.25

has

above-named

division

.

218,732.25

noti'fied

)Vluit

a:��

•.

To the Creditors of the Above-named

discharge
against him in bankruptcy: The said
application will be heard by the
United States district judge of said

.

.

job,

and'

lubricates the last

bankruptcy.'

court
tOI States
vannah, Ga.,

.

On the

Bankrupt:

cOfimpletedl'

and

stays

In the matter of D. B. Gay, Portal,
Bulloch county Georgia , bankrupt , in

Chicke�8

.

,

United Staeta District Court, Savan
nah Division, Southern District of

fori

MOTOROIL

I
;

_

.

equipment

��STAN DARD··

PETITION FOR DISCHARGE

You

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Federal Aid Project 466·A
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
Under and by virtue of a power of County of Bullo<h.
Sealed proposals will be received by
sale contained in the deed to secure
debt executed by Mrs. J. P. Bobo to the State Highway Board of Georgia,
J. D. Lanier on the 8th day of Janu- in Room 325, State Capitol, Atlanta,
until 10:00 a. m., central standard
ary, 1925, and recorded in the office Ga.,
of the clerk of the superior court of time, May 22, 1030, for furnishing all
Bulloch county in book No. 74, Ilage labor, material, equipment and other
for the construction
438, the undersigned will sell, at pub- things necessary
lic sale, at the court house in said of 16.75 mile. of paved road, located
in
Bulloch
county �n what is locally
county, during the legal hours of sale
known
on the first Tuesday in June (June
as. th� Swamsboro-Statesboro
r.oad, beginning at Emanuel county
3rd) 1930, to the highest bidder
casb, the following property, to-wit: h�e and endmg at States",?ro, ot�erThat certain tract or lot of land sit-. WIse known as Federal AId Project
No.
46�-A in Byllioch county. The
uate, lying and being in the town of
work WIll be
let In one co!,�ract.
Brooklet, Bulloch county, Georgia, and
The
approximate quantItIes are 88
in the 1523rd G. M. district known as
follow.:
the Brooks DeLoach place �nd bound196,155 square yards plain cement
ed as follows: North by lands of W.
R. Altman a distance of 150 feet; east concrete paving.
38,424 cubic yard. common and bur180
Df
distance
the
road
a
by
public
row for shoulders and ramp •.
feet- 'Soath by Lewis street a distance
20,800 lineal feet raisOO edge curb.
of ISo feet, and we.t 'by lands of IIIrs.
43 each Conc. R/W m ....kers.
J. A. Robertson a distance of 180 feet.
"each type No. 1 .pillwaya.
Said lot containing 'f, of an acre
10 each type No.2 .pillways.
more or le.1I and being ihe aame a�
50 each type No.3 spillways
conveyed by 'F W. Hughes to J. D.
eacb type No. " spillwaya,
6
:reeotded
Lanier June 27th 1918 and
244 lineal, f'l"t Cone, a10pe drains.
ol'lice suin book 55 page '60 .'
lineal feet 8" C. �. pipe •.
1918.
perior
July
Said work .hall �gtn WIthin .ten
For the purpose 'of payin« two cerof
tain pr��ry note. bearinlf date pf ,(10) days after formal execution.
on ·contract and ahall be completed_wlth
,1925
.

(Seal)

(Imay4tc)

BULLOCH nME! A14D 5TA.11£SBORO NEWS

it spreads disease

whereof said L. J. Cui
len haa caused these presents to be
signed and sealed this 24th day of
February, A. D. 1930.
L. J. CULLEN.

331

.

-

Get:g�tness

.

Land, buildings

Kill this pest

of Georgia, between the hour. of 10:00
a. m. and 4:00 p. m., on the 28th day
of May, 1930, for the purpose of pay
ing said indebtedness and the cost.
of said sale.
As provided in said deed, said sale
will be subject to the rights of the
holder of that certain principal note
for the sum of $1,200.00 described in
and secured by that certain warranty
deed recorded in book 62, pages 302-3
of the land records of Bulloch county,

.

8, 1930

SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED.

public sale to the highest bidder, for
cash, at the door of the county court
house, in the city of Statesboro, state

NOTICE OF SALE

Georgia Boys to

OF

,nruRSDAY, MAY

THURSDAY, MAY, 8, 1930

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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Social Happening« for the Week

Itor

MIss

ilBy with relatives

a

Sunday with friends in Swainsboro.
M,ss Evelyn Kennedy left Monday
for Asheville, N. C., to spend several
itaya.
Mr and Mrs. George Franklin, of
Pulaski, were visitors here during the
;week.
Mrs. J. A. Freeman, of Savannah,
is Vlsltill( her daughter, Mrs James

,Gould_
Mr.

day.
and

Mrs.

!Waynesboro,

Jesse

visited

Waters,

relative.

Hall

The

spent last week

H.

Brett,

of

week-end visitor

In

Savannah,

was

a

of

Mr. and Mrs. E. A

here

Saturday from

Sunday.

a

trip

to At-

lanta.

SEE and HEAR!

Mrs.

the

gu""t Montlay

E. D. Holland.
Mrs. S .S. Gabrell

the week end.
Misses Claire and Bernice Burke,
of Dover, were visitors here during
the week end.
Mrs. Herschel WhIte, of Claxton,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeLoach and
little Son motored to Savannah Sun"ay for the day.
Mr. and Mra. Virgil Durden and
little sons, of Graymont, were viSItors
here during the week.
Mr. and Mra. Lester Freeman, of
Savannah, spent Sunday with hIS sis�er, Mrs. James GOUld.
Mrs. L. B. Swam, of Claxton, spent
several

days durmg

the week

the

as

guest of Mrs. F. T. Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie F. S,mmons
spent SWlday at Brooklet with his
mother, Mrs. Leila SImmons.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ernst and little
aon, Andrew, were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Loron Durden.
Mr. and Mrs. LeGrande DeLoach,
of

Savannah,

were

guests Sunday, of

his mother, Mrs. A. L. DeLoach.
Mr. and M1'8. P. (J, Walker motored
to MilIlur.ven Sunday and were guests
�t her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Odum.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waters and ohlldren visited her parents, Mr. and
lira. LeIter CoJUns, near Portal Sun-

day.
J. H. lIrun.on and Miss May Bell
Brunson apent last week end with his
niece, Mrs. J. K. Brunson, in Gifford,

S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. P.. A. Boyle, of West
Palm Beach, Fla., were guests during the week of Mr. lind Mrs. Fret!
:r. LanIer.
Mrs. Clarence Chance has returned to her home in Savannah after a
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
O. Shuptrine.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman and
little tlaughter, Alfred Myrle, VIsited
relatives In Walterboro, S. C., during
the week end.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Eddie

KIngery,
here during

With Sally O'Neil and Jack Egan; story by Howard Green and directed by George Ar
chain baud. If you don't see another picture for a month, be sure to see "Broadway
Scandals." There's all the glitter and sP\fldor of a great musical revue--Iaughter and
song, beautiful girls, gorgeous costumes, snappy dance numbers--plus a love story that
is beautiful and tender. An all-talking, singing and dancing revue that is different. It's
the perfect blending of the best there is in musical comedy, revue and drama and set
against a colorful background. Just think of the big shows that you've seen this year
and you can bet your last cent that "Broadway Scandals" is a sequal to any you've seen
when comparing quality.
"Broadway Scandals" has a much higher rating than "Broad
way Hoofer," 80 be your own judge. "Broadway Scandals" is the musical comedy de
luxe.
It will thrill' you with its beauty. Extra; talking "SCREEN SNAPSHOTSj
No. 11" and "FARM RELIEF." A cartoon Cat Comedy and "STATION BUNK," the
\
greatest screen novelty ever shown on any screen. There wiU be no advance in admisI
sion for this De LUXe program.

of hi •• iatar,
son,

"Hot for Paris"

attending grand

opera

Thursday afternoon
Supper was served

at

Lake

Bussey
mother,
Mrs. Waldburg Waters, spent Sunday day afternoon by inviting

Quattlebaum

visit relatives in Jackaonville.

ger that

WI>

may

forget

our

good

re

solves and well-mtendt! promises,
Though next Sunday is a "Metter

opinion i8 that where ferterhzer
been properly bedded the loss
by leaching durbtg the short time before the crop begin. to grow 18 in
cases
most
practically negligible.
However, the amount of loss will vary
own

haa

far-reachi�

by

many of the recent

our

service

the

of her

about

thirty

That is to sa ymore loss may be
in a high sandy sod through
which the water can tlram freely than
in a heavier or lower Iymg soil.
However, I want to explain that my
opinion is not based on any accurate
studieB, but only on observation of
plant responae to fertlhzatton under
To 11dl1\'erent weather condItions.

VIS

After several games
played, they were served punch
and crackers and candy.
Each guest
was

given

a

••

Waldbrug
Harvey D. Brannen ha. re Triangle brtdge club at her home on
A mIxture of garden
turned from a visit to her mother, Olhff street.
Mrs. Emma LIttle, In Clmton, S. C. flowers lent their colorful charm to
the rooms In whIch her four tables
Mrs. LIttle accompamea her home.
IIlr. and Mrs. Leshe NIchols and were arranged. HIgh score W .. 3 made
Her prIze
httle son, of Tampa, arrived FrIday by Mrs. Barney Averitt.
for a VISit to her parenl:!!, Mr. and "Was a pIece of llngene. For second
,Mrs. H. R. WIlliams.
Mrs. Nichols high a pictllre was gIven Mrs. Thad
)will remlnn for some ttme. He left Morns. A lovely salad w�s served'
with sandwiches and tea.
Sunday.
Mrs.

_

L

I

.

chamber

a

bill

'All sizes in Misses and Chil
dren's from 1 to 14 years,. and
in Women's from 14 to 52.

near-I

.

tlepartment

to

Since

.sAYS

the

eradicate
draft

TOBACCO

•

la�d,

AMONG'Tnt

The

Dramatic Club of Stateaboro
a play,
"One

High School presents"

present obtained. splendid though

�o

CHOCOLATE DROPS
COMING TOMORROW

JUNIOR CHAM'BER COMMERCE IS SUMMER ROUND UP TO BE AT Minute to Twelve" at the
High School MIN8TREL IfEVUE TC) BB STAG
SPONSOR FOR PROGRAM OF
COURT HOUSB ON WEDNBS- auditorium tbis
ED
AT T8ACR�S
(Thursday) evening
COLL_
OOOD WILL VISITING.
DAT OF NBXT WEEK.
at 8:30
Tbe story concern. BIlly
AUDlTORIUM.

Butler, a young millionaIre, who falls
The need of children being In tho
for every pretty face he Bees
Re
right phYSICal condition upon enter becomes engaged to ftve gIrls at once
Jng school is being realised more and and how he gets out of this aituutlon
raid when the hundred or more l Samore by school authorities and par- composes an interesting plot.
vannahians came swannlng into the
The admission is 25 and 35 cents.
ent teacher assoclatlons throughout
city.
Hundreds of Statesboro people'met the country. For this reason an effort
the raidera, not to repel them but tb is being made to have all children
who will enter achool this coming year
extend a welcome. The combat
Statesboro was raided Monday afternoon by a bunch of Savannati enthusl88ts.
It W,," a most pleaeant

SENIOR STUDENTS
HAVE STUNT NlGIff

ras

plr�s-

know

we

APPRECIATED their spec-

ially cordial hospitahty. They 'got
us'-the idea backing our trip, which
was not adverti.ing anything, but the
chance to get and keep and work and
pull together for the whole southeast

section."

Tuesday Issue of the, MOrnIng News there wa. this reference to
the reception in Statesboro:
In the

The party, still traveling late, arrived in Statesboro about 4:30 o'clock,
was

enthuaiastlcally greeted by.

scores

of citizens and after more musIc from
the band was directet! to the assembly
hall of the chamber of commerce at
which place an hour was spent In exPete Donpressed un<lerstanding.
aldson presided. Mias McDougal. rendered several piano selections and the
Firemen's Band gave several fiDe selections. Colonel Butler and Mr.. Sutlive were-allain spokesmen �or tl:!.'t
visitors and more than 100 Steteabbro
and Bulloch county leaders !welled the
audience. J. E. McCroan, for t� la,
cal Chamber of Commeree, briefly
added to Mr. Donaldson's co'lllial
words of welcome and invited' fJl1e.
whole party to vait the Teaeher8' Col-

children which was wItnessed by a packed
Not only were all the seats
school any time be house.
tween September and December for taken but mallY chairs were occupIed
the commg year should be brought In in the aisles, while .till others stood.
The program waa somewhat differnext Wednesday and examined and
vaCCInated.
The arms will then be ent from the >lterotyped affair so frehealed and parents can give them quently staged by high school stuThe diversity mcluded some
better care if done while the children dent..
are kept at home.
quite clever playing, beSIdes Ringing
It Will help a great deal if th .. anrl danCing and black face comedy.
names of the children wlll be sent Particularly well presented were the
One of theae was put
In thl. week to the teachers or to the musical skits
county .upertntendent's offIce In the on by a group of boys, one of whose
number played a guitar while the
court house.
This work WIll be open to the chI 1- group Rang a number or spirited hits.
dren of the country whose parents They plaYIng was good and the singvemence

who

In

September. All

are to enter

WIsh to take advantage of th,s oppor Ing was refreshing.
as well as those who will be
Perhaps the moat pleaaing feature
of the entIre' program wa athe present to school IR Statesboro.
Vacclllation is required by .tate sentatton of "The Old Oaken Buck.
law and .hould be attended to In sum et," a mUSIcal drama in which M. Y.
rlX an d Ge ra Id'me R u ahi""
mer.
It IS compulsory in the cIty H en d·
-... playschools, therefore parents WIll not ed the leadIng roles. They were aut'only save mconvenlence for tkem- ported l,y " pleasini mixed chorua, In

tunity

selves but WIll save scbool t I me b .I' pair", COnSIsting of Mildred Webb,
bringing chihlren tn this cia.... The Melvin Robinson, Meta Pace, Jim
wlli be 9 to 11 a. m.; 12 to 1 Cason, Eubie Brannen, Earl Riggs,
lege nearby.
Grace Hodges, Cohen Antle1'8on !1nd
2 to 3 p m and 4 to 5 p. m.
...,
The party drove to the college pm'
In sendIng m I18me, s tat e hour .I' au Stanley Waters.
where the campus wal a scene of
Another rather unique presentation
animation. Most of the 250 gIrl. and will come.
150 boys were on the green I;(wns,
The summer round-up of children waR the musical comedy, "Two Little
tables were spread wi�h light refreshto fit them for school is importlont. G,rl. in Blue," .ung by Stanley Wamente, and pretty gtrl students eswho will start to .chool ters, with MI8.es Constance Cone and
carted most of the members of the All c hildren
ht
to be b
party through the buildings on a tour IR the fail are requested
:ou� Francos Parker posing. The quad
of inspection. D. G. BIckers was call- in for examination and vacclll8tlOn rille of girls in blue was quite !lleas
to
ed upon to tell the students the purlng, and wound up with a burlesque
ngainst smallpox. It is important
pose of the tour and lie dill so bnefly
d a this before school opens. No child which waa a fltting climax.
on
the
sat
of
students
as the body
without
II
f
h
In
tea
school
The final presentation was a page
green grus of the beautiful campu •. can enter
The hour's stay on the college ground. vaccinatton in Statesboro, and none ant, "GIrlS of America," In which the
was one of the delights of the trip. should enter In the county without It. characters were:
�ndian, Ruth Pee
The b�nd gave a fine concert in the
Bear in mind this opportunIty is open bles, PurItan, Lorle Mallard, Colonial
au
antl
the
student
body greetopen
well as
I
ren''n the country as
girl, Sarah Lou Hodges, Yankee girl
ed and bade farewell to the Savannah to 0 h'ld
of '61, Ruby Lee Jones, Dixie girl of
in the city.,
party with rousing college cheers.
================== '61, Martha Kate Ande1'8on, Sohool
of today, Julia Suddath, We ..

'llours

..,

.

BUS� HOUS� F1N!L EXERCISES
CONSENT TO CLOSE CITY ruGH SCHOOL

girl
t�rn
girl Penny Ann Mallard, Home gIrl,
Irm'a Dekle; College girl, Josephine
Murphy, Klur.kl girl, Marjorie M�re,
Red Cross girl, Mary Crouse, Bnde,
Lind Mooney, Flower girls,

Statesbero's
store

fun

treat

a

lovel'll

tomorow

kave

,.

evening 1.

"Chocolate Drops," the tilroe.-act mill.
strel to be staged under thlJ' aus�
of the NatIonal <luard lit the Teach ...
au<litorium at 8:3'0 o'cl�_
The play has been one of the w.

Coll".g�

gest hits throughout the country ...
the local personnel guararrt8es t'hd
it will go over bie.
Followilll( It •

Iynopaia:
Opening chorus, end. men IIIld Inter
locutor, all on stage in brilliant _,.
_

-carryon in snappy manner up_.
date pokes, gllgs, songs and danCll,
with an unusual skit baset! on WOItt
War, leadIng up to the chmax, ina.
duclng Red Cross Nurses arui" BaUer

lasses ThIS leads up to the real min·
strel story.
The first part portays the true
Southern SPIrit that once existed

throughout DI:x:te, with Mandy Lee,
the black mammy, reahzing that Ro.
AdaIr, her "white chIle", IS no Ionpi'
her "white baby". In the midst of thU

��::;i�! �r:::t ���c:r r!:��::;;
son, who 13 not at home.
The second part is a negro spiritual
meeting held at a country churell,
where parson Whlte delivers a mo.

wayward

on

"De Valley of de

The third part IS
house fillet! to its

a small town jail
capacity with 'M

striking .ermon
Dry Bones."

usual colored patronl,
II
found
Lee, who sinls Jail H_
Blues.
FoUowing a burlesque tftjII

!:,hereln

,�ake

by Judge

�ennedy,

ensues, wfilch

a

negro

weddtq

brings the climax a"
atq·

grand finale with the entire caat
"
Ing "Ch oco I a te D ropB.
.

TOBACCO OUTLOOI.
IS SAID TO BE GOOD
LOCAL W AREHOUSEMBN

MUB

SURVEY: OF TBRRITORY NBAIt

8TATESBORO
H

MARKBT_

W. Gauchat and C.

owners

H.

Uz.etl,

of the Farmers Warehouse or

thl. city.

are

vi.iting

among the lo

bacco growers of Bulloch during tile
present week, looking over the pl'Oll

pecte

for the

comine

Beason.

At tile

Times office this morning thele ge.
t1emen made the statement that proa·
are good for a splendid se_.
Tobaeco plants, tbey said, are look
ing healthy and prosperous except
for some early plants which ..

pects

.tunted and

are

prematurely runaiIIIr

divorce in Prince Edward Island,
to bloom. This condition, however, II
intent of the donors may be. Inas
bllt a great simplicity of life. He said:
not alRrmmg, they sam. Young to
much as our government dependR
WEDNESDAY COMMENCEMENT SERMON TO BE
"Our prestlllt crime wave and high
and will .oon be
of an en BEGINNING
Remmgton, Estelle Peeblea. bacco is healthy
Dorothy
upon the functloll8l interest
WILL HA VB HALl' 1I0LIDA Y
PREACHED ON SUNDAY, MAY
and rapidly increasing divorce
thriving with prope. seasons. The,
electorate it i. our gover�
lightened
DURING SUMMER MONTHS.
are probably due in large measure to
24TH, BY MILLEN PASTOR_
aaid they observed a large number of
ment which must provide the ,mmed,
acre
too much 'pleasure-seeking and indulnew barns, whIch lodlcates new
ate fund. to help start 20,000,000 clti
Commencement of Statesboro cIty
The merchants of Statesboro whose
at
cence in luxuries, although of courae zens who at present, are practically
age in this county.
on
will
sermon
with
the
begin
I18mes follow have agreed to close schools
the problem is a complex
Mr. Gauchat has operated the Far·
the road to becoming
on
one..
their stores and busineas house. on Sunday morning, May 24th, at 11 :30,
The Wheel, publication of the stu mers' Warehouse here since its open
"In the matter of automobiles,
good citizens."
The
school
the
audItorium.
in
high
each Wednesday afetrnoon at 1 o'clock
dent body of Emory University, pay3 ing two years ago, and is well known
tbere 3eenlS to be a fairly close
relation between them and d,vorce. CLOSING BXERCISES
beglnnmg Wednesday, May 21st, and sermon will be preached by Rev. A. S. hIgh trIbute to Be.lie Smith, of this and popular among the tobacco sell·
Millen.
of
In the course of a year it costs about
OF OGEE€HEE SCHOOL to continue to close each Wednesday Trulock,
city, son of D. C. Smith. The young ers and buyers. Mr. Uzzell, who will
The graduati� exercisea Will be man is hsted among the seven juniors
n"ttl the tobacco market opens:
a. much to own and operate an aube associated with him the comm.
Favorite Shoe Store, W. G. Greever, helt! Monday evemng at 8' 30 In the of the University to wear the myetic
tobacco
On the evening of May 22nd at 8 30
tomobile as to feed, clothe and eduseason, is a native of the
Waters high school awhtorlutn. lattd Dean triangle next year. Of his activities
an elQle
of North Carolina and is
ca1:1! a child; so an automobiles used o'clock there will be 7th grade exer- F. D. Thackston, Ander.on,
of Mercu UniversIty, 10 his classes the Wheel saya:
a
enced w'lrehouseman. He operated
maInly for pleasure generally means cises and a program of mIxed num- & Brett, Inc.; Blrdsey Flour Mills, Peyton Jacob,
the gradu"Pulaski Lethbridge Smith, cand, warehouse at Vidalia nine years ago
At the Economy Grocery, Martin's lOe Store, w1l1 make the address to
one child less in the family and small- bers of the elementary grade.
date for B. S. degree; home address, and has also operated on otber (Jeor.
conclusion of the program Ice cream L. Sehgman, Aldred Bro •. , S. O. Pree- ating class.
er families mean more dIVorce..
Gordon Mays, p.resident of the class, Statesboro, Ga.; prepared for college
the past fe .. a ..
"In lhis country the annual per and cake Will be sold.
May 23rd at torius Meat Market, A. & P. Tea Co.,
gla market. durmg
address of welcome. Con at Statesboro High school and New
as
Last year he was at Live Oat,
t'
f t b
8:30 will be graduating exerci.es of The Quality Store, Hagin-Brown Co., will gIve an
son..
to_
McLellan Stores Co., John W,llcox, stance Cone W1ll dehver the clas8 pro Smyrna (Fla.) HIgh school; presi Fla., and he fully
the tenth
United 5c to $5.00 Store, D. R. Delde, phecy. Evelyn Anderaon, rust honor dent Bus Ad .tudent body; busineas co of the variety grown In Bulloch.
nine in 1920.
Nearly every smoker
the
deliver
will
that these
hIS junior year;
Joseph Wooocock, C. B. Cail, L. J. member of the �lass,
Our farmers WIll be happy
drInks coffee, and the per capita con- Former
man�er The Wheel in
Shuman & Co., Shuman's Cash Store, valedictory.
member publicatIOns comlllittee, Pi men are to handle tbeir tobacco the
sumption of coffee and sugar have
Fred
in
be
delivered
WIll
by
DIplomas
West SIde Grocery Co, Logan HagIn,
Delta EpSIlon journahstlc fraternity; commg
both increased about 50 per cent m
seas_o_n_.
"Il
boart!
a clas.
South Side Grocery, A. O. Bland, Rog- T. Lanier, preSIdent of the cIty
on baseball team three years;
..
the last 20 years.
T. J Manson, 61 years of age, a
Donaldof
educatton.
erB Store, W. C. Akil18 & Son,
officer member Glee Club; freshman
"AII this is probably partly responpromment bUSIness man of Chatta- son-Smith
member Alpha Kappa Psi
Clothmg Co., Statesboro
for the mcrease of crime and
slLle
<.
noonga, T enn., d ied at a Vai d oata h osB. & W. Co., Raines Hdw. Co., JOlles
commerCIal fratermty, Scabbard and
tlivorce, although perhaps few SOlO k pltal last Friday from a complication
Shoe Co, Johllson Hardware Co Jake
Blade, Owls club, Inter 'Fraterruty
Some very
ers would conclude that.
Motion of his atto.ney, Leon S.
of troubles, followmg a long pertod of
f.ra
Fme, E C. Ohver Co, Mrs. Lee. F
council, and Alpha Tau Omega
esttmable gentlemen, mdeed, use to- illness
Tomhnson, of Statesboro, for chan ..
Anderson
ternlty."
of venue for Dr. A G. Grenoble wn
bacco, but at the same tIme It can, Mr. rtIanson was a son of Dr. J B.
Chicago, Ill.. May 12.-A SIgnal
In Effing.
hardly be disputed that the great ma- Mar-son, who hved at one'tmle at old
victory for one of science's newest de"The nasty thief stole my date refused by Judge Strange
Jority of criminals also do."
Excelsior IR thIS county, and he as a
vicltB for solVIng crime was claimed book," testIfied Miss Dorothy Damm ham supertor court last Thursday.
tot!ay in the announcement that the when John Martin was tried in De Mr. Tomltnson "as appointe4 by tha
boy attended school there with a goat!
!'lie detector" developed at tlie U ni- troit for robbing her.
Martin was court to defend Dr Grenoble, who had.
many of our CitIzens who remember
mus'C class
of
Miss
Dureu's
Pupils
him pleuantly and who remember the
versity of Chicago had'1lolved the mur- Bent to prison, although the date book been unable to procure counsel by Jdj
evenext
a
recital
Tuesday
Th ee charges are pend
will give
own efforts
der' of ·M. A. Douglas, strangled in a was all the loot he obtained.
famIly. Several years ago Mr. Manat the High School audItorium. hotel room
ing agalnat Dr Greno'"bie in Elflne
Monday,
A musical play, "Mid-Summer Eve," Son visited J. E. McCroan, his cousin, ning
The hour is 8:30 o'clock. The public
all
gro wIng out 0(, mystery au
Leonard Keeler, wlio perfected the and t1,at two siloilors had confes,et! the bam,
will be given by the grammar school for about two weeka, dunng which
is invited. There will be no c ha rge f'lie.
detector," i vented by August slaying, Coroner Herman N. Bunde- roundIng th condition of two proml
pupilfl of the Register .chilol on Fri time he retumed to Excelsior and met
for admi ;ion.
nent women of Springfield in whOM
IOn, who participated iii the teste, d
Vollmer, Universlt1l
of Chic ...
.... o crimiday evening, May 16th at 8 :30 o'clock. sl!T1!l'lll .... his old schoolmates, among
•
An thdm being Mrs. C. M. Cumming and
The American Muaeum I.D. New nologist, aaid the inatrumeDt had been elined, to con!ll.rm Keeler'a atatement, home he was temporarily atopplq.
The prices are 10 and 15 cente.
aailol'll at the but .. id there bnd been "importaDt The doctor .... coafAned ia. � at
<!velllftll' of hich CWI entertainment M1'8. Eo'D. Holland. To .lIIla ulIOCiiiEes York baa t'he largest collection of aaed on a aumber of
Sta�bOro for NViral weeu.
the world.
traiAlq �h9i;ll, cleve)opmeDta."
he ...... knoWn "1im M&l>8OR:"'
t8 guaranteed to aU.
�t Ltkea
JlO

1

M,ry

NEXT

rate:

Bealie Smith Wins

Emory

Honors

Illit�rate,

18,907 BEAUTY SHOPS SAY,

cor-I

USE NO SOAP BUT

warranted fast colors.
These dresses are real values at
$1.00 and for three days only
we are throwing them out at the
ridiculous low price of-

�ontra.ted

I

A PURE VEGETABLE OIL

signs.
Every dress in this assortment

COFFEE of illiterates in the country. Senator
GREATEST George has tnterested himself in the
work which the state governmente

AND

I

PALMOLIVE
'AND OLIVE OIlS.

war-tIme,
large number

bave undertaken to combat this conThe interest of the federal
dItion
Ne ... Haven, Conn., May 12.-Autogovernment has been enhsted but "BO
mobiles and d,vorces, coffee and to- far no money has been appropriated
bacco are contributing factors cau.- by congress to enable it to carry on
ing an increase in crime, according the work.
In a message to Senator Bratton,
to Prof. Roland M. Harper, of the
Senator George saId: "It seems to me
of
the
Eugenics
Unive1'8ity
Georgia, i!,
not only just but absolutely essentIal
Magazine, realeased toilay.
that the money for the conduct of th,s
Professor Harper ",atle a study of
campaIgn should co\ne from pubhc
social trend. of Prince Edward Issources and not from intllvidual., cor
them
Canada, and
porations or through any other o� the
WIth those in the Untted States.
at
sources from which this money IS
He found little crime and almost
the

THE GENUINE

Checks stripes and Boral de-

of adult edu

cation of the National l!:ducation As
A number of social and
sociation.
are also work

SOAP

SOAP, MADE FROM PALM

to extend fed

-

ment of the

MONDAY

Half sleeve, short sleeve and
sleeveless.

designed

eral aid to the several states in their

FINDS NEW REASON patriotic orgamzatlons
Illiteracy.
help
ing
durmg
FOR CRIME GROWTH
alarmmg

PALMOLIVE.

•

bej'
•

3 Cakes

Palmolive, 30c value for

-

•

.

:p�t;,:o'::o�r�: ;ou�tl:'�: ';90:; t�

unt!ers�Dds

If;_a_d_e_.____

Bolloch Citizen
Valdosta
Dies

bag

TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
of her niece, IIfrs. Edwin Groover
daughter have returned to theIr home
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. ThIgpen and III Lakeland, Fla., after a VIsit to her
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Juhan
Groover dehghtfully entertained the
chUdren have returned to their home mother, Mrs.
Waters

I

revealed the

SATURDAY

"One Minute of Twelve!'
At High Sc��l Friday

o�

who did refertilize in 1�26 and, funds
The bill was prepared In co-oJ>Cra
made excellent cropa, which they atBut tion with: the American-Federation of
tributed to the refertilization.
Teachers.
It alao has the endorse
(Continued on page 3)

,

SAVANNAB BUNW RED CROSS NURSE
VISIT STAPJ'I Ir.J
OOBOR"0 IN LAST ROUND UP

__

I

favor.
•

I

_

_

efforts to eliminate Illiteracy.
Under the terms of the' measure
congress would approve a program
IWltrate: In the spnng of 1926 we had for the appropriatIon of $1,000,000 a
IIOme heavy rains, and a great many year for a period of five yean, the
people had put their fertilizer out funds to be �ministred entirely by
prior to these rains. On my own farm' state educattonal authorities in illiter
this had been done. I did not refartll- acy eratlication campaigns.
No re
ize, and a great many others &Iso did quirement is made that the individual
of
that
states match the funds dollar for dol
not, and yet the tobacco crop
year was one of the most succ8llsful lar as provided in the federal aid high
After
the
aection.
in
the
ever grown
way funda. The appropriation will be
beavy rains in 1927 I decided I would apportioned on the basis of statistics

some

Vet. 4O-NC;>.

exammed and vaccinated now.
short-hved, but It was a most
A round-up for these children will
urable contact. Billy Sutlive, of ,the
his be held Wet!nesday, May 21st, at the
Savannah Preas, had the time
BILL ASKING FOR FUND OF S1,- life. He's always happy wheft h haa court house, this being the last day PROGRAM OF FROLIC AND SONG
000,000 OFFERED WITH ASSIST- an opportunity to talk, and he ta ked of the work by the county health
PLEASES BIG AUDIENCE AT
ANCE OF BRATTON_
well that afternoon. Dan Bickers, of nurse for this yeRr.
HIGH SCHOOL.
All children WIll be given the ex
the Savanll8h Morning News, IIkeWa.hmgton, May 12.-At the re WIse hat! a goed time. Wi'itii\l'
amtnation which would be given m
'!iack
Members of the graduating class of
quest of Senator Walter F. George, of a
personal letter after he reached school but will be done by physiCIans
the High School presented a most deGeorgia, now absent on a visit to the
home, he said: "Please say in your and dentISts at thIS time. AI.o wdl
state, Senator Bratton, of New Mexi
entertaInment in theIr stunt
paper that the Savannah party wishes all be vaccinated agaInst smallpox, lightful
co, Wednesday laId before the upper the Statesboro and Bulloch folk to which WIll save a great deal of incon night program last Friday evening

replace the nitrogen which I figured shOWIng the number of illiterates in
each state, that is to .ay, a state with
had been leached out, and I very
Iy ruined my crop by doing so. To a large number of illiterates would re
be perfectly faIr though, there were celve " proportionate share of the

CHILDREN'S DRESSES

JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
The Jolly French Knotte1'8 sewing
club met Thursday afternoon with
Miss Louise Hughes at her home on
Savanll8h avenue.
Larkspur, sweet

SPONSOBS
ILLlTER"tI·CY FIGIIT

�

_

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, MAY 15, 1930

-

lI 'GEORGE
S

soil.

services.

WOMEN'S, MISSES AND

friend.:

were

good fanner.

expected

the pastor. !We extend an invitation
After the song
to the public to come and worllhip
will
be
"Christ
subject
with us. "Seek ye firat the kingdom
outside." We would tali:e this oppor
of G<>d and H is righteousness."
tunity of exprevsing O':lr &,reat appre Jesus.
ciation of the many favors shown and
A. R. CRUMP"rON, Pastor.
contnbutlons made looking toward the
succe ... and support of the two weeks
WOMAN'S CLUB MBBTING
of special seTVIces. Prominent amo�
these we would mentIon tile free use
The meetin« of the Statesboro W 0of store room. piano, chairs, musical man'. Club wiil be held May 15th at
assIstance and financial gifts lleBide 4 o'clock at the club home witll tile
the beautiful spirit of co-<>peration ways and means committee as hollt
which brought together pasto1'8 and ess. Thero will be an interesting pro
members of all other churches, from gram ami ali membe1'8 are urged to
time to time, to show tliat we are one be present.
in Him.
The VIsible results of the
PRBSS REPORTER.
itors to

I �"rms
II

with the texture and elevation of the

messagea from the Word and
purposes in the life. Come with
A. E. SPENC"ER, Paator.

new

morning," yet the churcli shcool should new
see some new faces asci be strength us.
ened by aome former membe1'8 though
J>Crhap3 recently missed from our
Primitive Baptist
classes. Come at 10:15 and get mto
your place and "study to show thy
There will be regular servIces at
self approved unto God." At 8.00 In
the PrimItive Baptist church Satur
the evening the pastor .. ould be de
day morRlng at 10:45 and Sunday at
lighted to meet every member of the 11 a. m. and
8 p. m.
Preaching by
chureh and

GINGHAM DRESSES

dren and Mrs A. W Quattlebaum, of of pmk and whIte was carned out In
Mrs. J. W. Johnston and son James Savannah, wlere guests Sunday of the
pretty cake and other refresh
and daughter Julia, of Roanoke, Va., Mrs. Homer S,mmons.
ments
are spending the week as the guests
Mrs. Charles Burckhalter and little

..

W,th the pasSIng of OUr special
evangelistic seasen aad the departure
of the evsngelist, there is grave dan

meeting were substantial, ia part evi
denced by several accesaions to our
church, but the most
re
.ults will doubtleas be found in. the
hearts and lives of a multitude al
reatly members of some church but
whose hves and hearts were enriched

CAUSES OF CRIME.

H. A. Rogers spent last week end
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pnce and Miss
BIRTRDJAY PARTY
ih Savannah on business.
Grace Gay accompanied Mr and Mrs.
Little Miss Geraldine Averitt cele
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bowen and lit- Denver
Riggs on a motor trip to brated her eIghth b,rthday Monday
tie son, of Register, and httle Jack
WIth a party to whIch she tnvited the
Augusta Sunday.
Bowen, of Claxton, VIsited Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Moore, of chiltlren of the neighborhood. Games
Mrs. W. H. Ellis Mont!ay.
Savannah, spent several days dunng and contests were the features of en
Mis. Nona DeLoach is spending the the week with hIS
Frances Floyd WOn a
parents, Mr and tertainment.
week in Savannah as the guest of Mrs W. B Moore.
doll in the contest and Emerson Bran
Mise Margaret Bland. She will also
Mrs Juhan
and chll- nen a
of marbles. A color scheme

"

tobacco should be refertilized. Just
how much of tbe soluble fer;tlh;er materiala are leached out of the SOIl by
rains is a question about whIch there
11 a wide difference of opinion. My

ARE

on
long
Reppard DeLoach has returned to
About forty
Savannah after a viSIt to his parents, under the shade trees.
members were present.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C DeLoach.
• ••
William Everett of Atlanta .pent
TENTH BIRTHDAY
last week end here WIth h,s parents,
LIttle
Mi.s Marjorie SkInner cele
Mayor and Mrs. J. B. Everett.
brated her tenth birthday on Tues
Mrs. Nellie
and her

Mrs. Knight, of SaV8ll1rulh, visited
MRS. OLLIFF HOSTESS.
Mrs. Leona Ernst has returned to Mr and Mrs. W. D. DaVIS
during the
Mrs. C. P. Olliff was host&-i3 Wed
her home m Savannah after a VIsit week.
nesday afternoon to the Tuesday
to her daughters, Mrs. B. W. Rustin
Mrs. Robert B DeLoach has rebridge club of which she is a member.
and Mrs. Loran Durden.
turned to her home in JacksonvIlle Her decorations were of sweet
peas
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Evans and Mrs. after a v,sit to her mother, Mrs. E.
and nasturtium.
Mra. J. W. John
Bob Coleman, of Fort Lauderdale, J. Foss.
ston, of Roanoke, Va., was the only
Fla., were week-end guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. L,ndsey P. HenderMrs. Olliff plan
out-of-town guest.
and Mrs. Arthur Howard.
son and chIldren, of Savannah, viSltned for three tables and served a fro
M1'8. A. A. Flanders and children ed Miss
Marguerite Turner tlunng zen salad.
lVisited relatives in Sylvania Sunday. the week.
·
..

�o"othy

evi�e�,

•

"What Men Want"

Presbyterian Church

FRIDAY,

V,ew.
tables

:AverItt Sr., Monday.

Savannah after Vlsitmg Mr and
Mra. F. T. Lanier and Judge and Mrs.
E. D. Holland.
Mra. C. W. Brannen and daughter,
Mias Lucy Mae Brannen, accompanied
by I1I8s Elizabeth Sorrier, left Thursday lor Social Circle to visit Miss
NeI1l� Stanton. From there they will
.",;to' Atlanta to' visit Mls�es
Brannen and Annie Brooks Gnme',

WALKER, Mgr.

Cott?n

Forming Squares

A .talk of cotton more than twelve
inches in height was presellted at the
aFJCENT
BBAVY
RAINS
MAY TImes office this morning as 8 speer
HAVB CA1}SBD SOME TO LEACH men of the
crop of 91xty acres on the
OUT SOIL.
farm of Flauders Smith, near Portal. The sample stalk had four well
(By J. M. PURDOM, ASlistant Agri- formed
squa ..... and the healthy condi
cultural and Industrial Agent,
as Mr. Smith said,
tion bean
A. C. L. Rwy.)
The heavy rains this year have that his crop IS dOIng well. Mr. SmIth
on the E. T. Denmark place and
raised the que.tion of whether or not

WEEK-END SPECIALS

Augusta Monday.

in

P. G.

Prolific

REFERTILIZATION
OF TOBACCO CROP

'tr

-

peas and rosos were 'Used in profUSIOn
about her rooms.
The hoste3s, as
Dougald and Margaret WIlliams moMr. and Mrs. W. C. Lamer and lit- tared to Savannah Saturday for the sisted by Mesdames Grady Smltli and
J. D. Lee, served stra ..berry short
tie daughter, Fay, of Pembroke, vis- day
cake with a beverage.
;'ted her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. P.
Mrs. Horace Woods and dtlughter,
•
••

.

Estaa;;ished

"BROADWAY S�ANDALS"

Monta spent
REGISTER YOUNG PEOPLE
at Guyton WIth theIr son, R.
Sam Thompson, from Clermont, Sunday
M. Monts Jr., and his famIly.
The Register diatrict young people's
Fla, VISIted his aunt, Mrs. J. A. Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. Malvin Blewett, of council .rally was held Sunday, May
this week.
Savannah, were gueats Sunday of her 4th, at Union church WIth splendid
Harry Brunaon left last week for
Mrs. J. S. Riggs, young
parenta, Mayor and, Mrs J. B. Ev programs,
Hopewell, Va., whore he has accepted
erett.
people's leader, carried 25 of her Sun
employment.
Mr s, W. D. DaVIS and Miss Carrie beams and R. A.'s and G. A.'s.
Un
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Finch, of LeeLee Davia spent Saturday In Savan Ion church I. full graded with MISS
field, spent Monday WIth Mr. and
nah, having gone down to carry Mrs. Elmer Wllhams, Y. W. A. leader,
Mrs J A. Davis.
Juhus Rogers and little daughter, who M,.s Christtnc McCorkle, G. A. lead
Misses Wheehs and Story, of Athad been VIsIting them, homo.
er, and Mr. JIm Wilhams, R. A. lead
lanta are spending several days at
·
..
cr, Mrs. JIm Wilhams, S. B. leader.
the Rushing Hotel.
BIRTH
Regtster dIstrIct haa three churches
Mrs. L. A Morgan, of Valdosta,
Mr. and Mr •. Johnnie G. Smith an all full grade and planmng and mak
spent last week end as the guest of
nounce the bIrth of a son on May 3rd.
ing all pomts agam this year.
Rev. E. F. Morgan.
He wtll be called DuPont Preston.
REPORTER.
MISS Ora Frankhn, of BrookJ,et�
•••
spent last week end with her mother,
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Mr. and Mrs. B S Barr, of Jack
Mrs. A. J. Franklin.
The circles of the woman's miasioll
sonVIlle, Fla, announce the birth of
Elder W. H. Crouse has returned
a .on on AprIl
He has been ary socIety of the Methodist church
19th.
from TtLfton, where he haa been holdthe
name
Jack
Leonard.
Mrs.
will
meet Monday afternoon at four
given
Ing a week's meetmg.
Barr WIll be remembered at Mi.s Su o'clock In the follo"lng homes: The
Mr. and Mrs. WIlham Sharpe and
sIe Mae Fo.s of Statesboro.
Ruby Lee CIrcle, wtth Mrs. J. Grady
chIldren, of Sylvania, Vlslted friends
• ••
SmIth, Savannah avenue, Ann Church
her Sunday afternoon.
SING AT BETHLEHEM
III circle, w,th Mrs. Chas. Olliff, North
MIas JennIe Dawson, of Millen, vi.There wlli be a sing at Bethlehem MaIn
street; SadIe Maude Moore cir
Ited for several days with her Blster, church on
next Sunday, May 11th,
cle, WIth Mrs. EdWIn Groover, Savan
Mrs. S. H. LIchtenstein.
begmntng at 1 o'clock In the ufter n�h avenue.
Mrs. Preston Ward, of Douglas, ill noon.
Everyb"dy come and enJoy the
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN.
spendIng several days with her SIS- afternoon.
•••
•
••
ter, Mrs Morgan Moore.
Mrs. Lee Mitchell and daughter,
Howell Cobb Cone, of Atlanta, was
LEGION AUXILIARY,
MISS Vera MItchell, of Gunne1'8vUle,
the week-end guest of hIS parent.,
The AmerIcan Legion AUXIliary will
Ala., are spending some time witb
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Cone.
be entertained Friday afternoon at
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bhtck and lit- the home of Mrs. Barney Averitt
9n
tie daughter visited her parents at Olhff "treet, with Mrs. D. B. Turner
(Jreensboro last week end.
as Joint
ho.tess.
AU members are
Mrs. S. H. Llohtenatein spent sev- urged te be present
• ••
eral tlays during the week with relaT. E. L. CLASS
t,ve. in Tennille and Macon.
The T. E. L class of the Baptist
Misses Olive Rogers and Ehz",beth
GrIffin spent last week end in At- Sunday school enjoyed a picnic last
lanta

(STATESBORO NE�TATESBORO EAGLE)

--�---
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Mr.. R.

family.

GEOR!,I�

"WHERE NATURE SMILES,-

,

Saturday and Monday. May 10th-12th

of

Misses Elizabeth and Isabel Sor- at Swainsboro WIth relattves.
rier and Mary Mathews and Brooks I
Mr and Mrs W. D. Anderson and
Sorrier motored to Savannah Tues- daughter, Miss Evelyn Anderson, VlSfor
the
day
Ited In Savanll8h tlurmg the week.
day.
Mrs. Worth Gheeshng and Henry
Mrs. Robert Brogdon, of Springhave
to
returned
their home field, is spending thIS week WIth her
Dunaway
in Harlem after a VISIt to Mr. and parents, Mr and rtfr". L P. Moore.
Mrs. D. C. Smith.
Miss Onice Lindsey, of Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. KermIt Carr were spent Sunrlay WIth her parents, Mr.
;visitors In Savannah durtng the week. and Mrs. J. O. Lindsey, at Register.
Frank Olliff was a bURiness visitor
MIsses Manon Shuptrine, Ruth Mcin

SEE and HEAR!
A MUSICAL DRAMA

Mrs

and httle

BULLOCH TIMES

BULLOCH COUNTY
THE HEART OF

STATESBORO, GEORqlA

Joel, of Atlanta, are viait ing her SIS
ter, Mrs. E P. Josey.
Pulaski, were viSItors
the
Mrs. W. H Colhns spent Saturday
,statesboro.
week.
at Claxton with her nephew, R. C.
Mrs. D. C, Smith has as her
Little MISS Ann Clark, of Eastg�.t
Edwards, and his family.
her sister, Mrs. John Allen Dunaway, man, is vialting' her aunt, Mrs. A. T.
Mr. and M1'8. He .. ell Sewell were
pf Atlanta.
Jones.
called to Richland Sunday because of
Mr. and Mrs. Hermon S,mmons/-of
Mra. M Ii: Smith, of Bellville ill
the ilIneso of her father.
:Waycross, were VIsitors here durIng visiting her son, D. C. Smith, and his
Mr. and
M.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Gould, of Glennville, spent Sunday with relatives m

MOTION PICTURES

was a

was

Smith returned

business

AI"l-"U8U Theater

the city,

W E
Simmons, of Metter,
visitor In the cIty Tuesday.
Alfred Dorman was a buainesa VlSMlss Martha Crouse has returned
itor In Augus'ta Thursday.
from a Visit to frtemis in Savannah
Mrs. H. F. Arundel was a visitor in
Mr. and Mrs H. D Anderson were
Savannah during the week.
VISItors In Savannah during the week.
Miss Mary Crouse motored to SaMISS Madge Riner was the week
vannah Friday for the day.
end guest of her SIster, Mrs Lame
Mrs. C. B. Mathews was a visitor In
Gruver
Savannah dunng the week.
�rs. Janie Everett, of Savannah,
Mrs. Bates Lovett VISIted relatives
spent Sunday WIth her aiater, Mrs. R
In Sylvania
during the week.
F. Lester.
Mr. and Mrs. Denver RIggs motorMrs. R. F Donaldson JOIned a party
ed to Savannah Sunday for the day.
motoring to Yellow Bluff and Midway
Mr. and Mrs A .J. Bird, of Metter,
church Sunday.
were business viaitors m the
city FriDr. Jonathan Brewton, of VIdalia,

In

was

J.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Waters visited
friends In Portal Sunday.

Claxton.
buaineas VlSItor in Augusta during the week.
Mr. and M"". F. I. Wdliams spent

Frank Parker

Sarah

VIS

end" Ith friends ut Claxton.

TWlI PHONES: 100 AND 2IiS-R.
Mrs. Jake Fine, of Savannah, was a
lvisltor in the cIty Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Miller spent Sun-

Bumey was a business
Augusta Monday.

In
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BIG ASSORTMENT
COME EARLY

In

Hollywood 76 out of 80 Beau�

ty Shops Recommend Palmolive

"WHERE

STYLE, QUALITY

AND VALUE

Up
By "Lie Detector"

..

I

JAKE FINE,

Murder Cleared

-

"Mid-Summer Eve" At
Register School Friday

Inc�

PREDOJWINATE"

MUSIC RECITAL
TUESDAY EV ENING

-

STATESBORO,GEORGlA

_

..,

•

��•••••II!I•••IIIIi••�.�

'-val

Dr. Grenoble Refused
A Change of Venue

debate�;

-

:rHURSDAY, MAY 15, 1930
THE BOUSE CAT'S EXEMPT

'There's a tax on this and a
that,
'II- tax on the carpet and a tux
mat,
:A. tax on the house and a tax
lot,
A tax on the boo and a tax

tax

COUNTY SCHOOLS

on

.

,

��t�

Tilere

on s hoes

tax

and

on

the

on

the

"WE"

tax

a

the
Everybody
admires
"Lone
Eagle" and loves to hear of "The
Spirit of St. Louis." The success of

the

on

carefully and well laid plans, plus
grit and determination. With these
essential qualifications, "WE" was able

on

hats,
:A. tax

collars and

On

tax

a

on

luck alone but

not due to

was

to

era-

what

to do

otber person has ever
and possibly no one will equal
and a tux on gloves,
:A. tax
hIS record for many years, alone.
,A tax on dainties and a11 thnt one
The Spirit of' the Stilson School Disloves.
'Tbcere is a tax on horses and a tax on triet is an inspiration ta the citizens

::td'resses

no

d?ne

I

mules,
:A. tax
A tax

the wise and

on

f:I'::he

tax

a

poor and a tax on

rich,
:A. tax

the clown and a tax on
witah.
a tax on coffee and II tax
1'IIere
on

.

!:

,

I of

Bulloch county ta school districts
of the state. At the cloae of term of
the 1928-29 or just before, a mass meeting of the citizens was held and a sufthe, fieient SUm of
money was raised by
the citizens to put the school out of

the

on

I

on

Railroads Establish
New Freight Record

and the

ships

Blue Ribbon

hand_[

-A

tax

'A tax

on,

brunetts

and

tax

a

a

tax

on

a

tax

straight.
the victuals and

on

the

There

IS

plate.

:A.

tax

tux

a

powder and

on

the sinner and

on

'A, tax
.

t�,: �oh�:��os

and

had,

At the close of the present term,
Mrs. Deal will return to her former
tax
b'
1n
th
St a t es b oro h'Ig h se h 00 I I
JO
on

,

a

on

t,ax

the beggar and a tax on
thief
A tax on the underman and a tax
on

tax

a

on

the where she WIll be gladly welcomed,
All citizens of the county should
the take notice that on
May 24th from 1

I

to

on

i',�r��ic!�velheaded

There is

tax

a

and

bread and

on

II

a

tax

tax

meat,
A tax

on

everything

There��r�etiax

buy

you

this and

on

a

on

nO

tax at all

Portal will hold

be

tax

a

whale,

crease

since it handled

election

will

held

be

the

at

!:.

enough teaching positions

to

claims paid.

to give all of
employment, I

not to

abJe to

indiga.

tion," says Mr •• Bell

Buckheister,7 River
St., Piedmont, S. C.
"So many things
1"!II!\'M�"n,1
that I ate hurt me,
I almost quit eat-

satisfy

our

qualified

am

sorry

every demand.

It

can

t

thel'e.

,I,

been

-

D RAU G HT

the

Metter

high

school for the past two years.

We

Miles.

-

,.,

..

30c
18c
30c
40c
35c

Lb.

25c

2

ed to teach

,

.579 pounds of lint cotton trom

3

4

during

Mrs.
I elected

I�
.�

I school
an

-

1\1
I�
,

�1

�

D,

Averitt

Percy

of

the

for next term.

experiencod teacher

who holds

aUded to

thn�
thIS

schools in

�)jtCh
nil'

Not

of

a

small

schools

I year as they
be ready

,by

a

teachers

for

the

most

7

Fonr long lIeml
elliptle sprlllgll.

you
to choose

a

Six!

A

six-cylinder engine runs
smoothly-saving the chassis
and body from the harmful
...

efiects of vibration. It is flex
ible in traffic. It requires less

gear-shifting. And it main
tains high speeds easily.
The Chevrolet Utility Truck
gives you all the superiorities

wrangle

'

part lu the

now

champlou's tee

ullth front bumper,
'�G'

at low cost. See us before you buy.
UINES HARDWARE CO. '(24up2tc) district
expects to vote bonds with
FOR SALE-1929 model Ford truck, which to erect a modern school plant
prac�ically ?�w, driven 4,600 miles, in the Portal district. It will
requi�e
In goOd
condlt!of,l; bargain for cash.
G. A. Lewis,' nellr Nevils station, at least sixteen teachers to' teach the
�ute I, 'Statesboro, Ga. (27mar2tp) number of children (If this district.

IR8t year, her

state'lVl�e

wltb

5-acro

father

corn

IVon

contest

corn

per acre.

a

are

is unfounded

rumor

a

(l'a; Central Africa, has been sent to
Prof. J. B.

as

notice from J.

S. Stewart, chairman of the State Ac
crediting Commission, ,stating', that

.

-

,

-

in

am

al '''e lobacco

ware-

the

wall

today and see this
sturdy six-cylinder 1% Ton

maltIng f'ues. Don'I
100 'ong 1o "ul In rour

Truck. You can
self why truck
where

are

choose

a

see

for your

order.

�ood maler'a' an"

worll.

PrIces reasonab'e.

users

finding

every
it wise to

11:30

Langlois, pllstor
odist

church,

a.

Rev. H. P.

m.

of the Metter Meth

will

prench the

com

mencement 'Sermon.

Class

will

night

held

be

the

at

school auditorium on Monday night,
May 19th. at 8:30 o'clock. Following
is the program: Song, class; Wel

,

Come in

at

torium,

"ouse

addition,
brings you all
advantages of modern
design listed at the left.
it

come,

MI. DON BRANNEN
(8may2tc)

the

at

exercises

'.chool

will
auditorium'

A

Workin�

Chevr�let

....

•

UQht
Delhery Chuoto.
SedanDeUvery
All

••

•

•

•
"

.•••.

Ocean Bree.es Blow"

For

selling

"jake
United

May 20th,

night,

8:30

at

3 Six-ply Hen, Dut,'
,body of sturdy Super-

STATESBORO,

" Blit .nd JI ........ full
-high
qllaUt"

tire

of

paralysis"
Stat ...

which

and left

the

swept
in

its

wake

3uffering partial

GEORGIA

Guaranteed Tire Repairing
Phone 404 for QlIlck Service

rUIr·

god strenrrtlt.

-:��::::::::::::::::�=::::::::::::::=========�
_

ON
Or to New York,
_, Ha,

hia wife to another

.

Moine,

ExcunloD I'ua

..

r,.� lnG,"""

..... ,.

hdona.doa cb--'un, furalahed ."

IOIlN

W_

r.

"7.tJ

GolDa"" ReIWnlbl& _ Rou.e

our

c:trcIe T

M.S.

Pane

GoIttI 000 W." _._

.nd _h

0"

_hlp,

mYel _pert .. who will plan' )"our

CENTILU.

OF'.�
'''riill R'GHT WAY"

RAILWAY

in close co-operation
Motor Company,

with tlie

F ISH I N ,G

Chevrolet 6-cylinder trucks, an
unusually
complete line of bodies. Not only are these

A Paradise

bodies available in vadou.
capaCities, but
they include many, special designs and
types to fit the needs of ever)' bUlineu.

______.

for Childrm

B

O' AT

and those

Fun. Frolic and Entertainment

Questioning
purity of alcohol
issued by the government for medici
purposes,

Dr.

Beson

said

facts

brought
justified
vising people against drinking

I NG

Seeking
for all.

�

A

PI�

ad
any

patent medicines or extracts contain
ing a high percentage of alcohol. Ja
maica ginger has been widely blamed
for much of the paralysis.
The health commissioner said many
of the 1,500 cases of paralyeis' in
Oklahoma resulted from drinking pa�

Rest.

rigid, counterweighted

crankshaft, Harmonic
8a la ncer a nd new-type

engine mountings
Consider the dab',,·
wed prioo ••.. 011 ••
the I,.t

(f.

o.

b.) price

whon comparing
automobile value.

Ponti.cdoUverod

price. include only

;:/:�:'i��'1lJnc:r::t:�

ery lind t /",

(or

any

chlt,.�"

additiona'

aocf:lJ�or/05 or /inanoI'n� dosirttd,

is

an

out

standin� quality of Pon
tiacperformance-because
Pontiac desi�n includes
those features essential to
smooth Qperation.
The 60-horsepower motor
operates at moderate
engine speed when devel
opin� maximum power.
The 53-pound crankshaft
is coun terwelgh ted and has
the Harmonic Balancer to

offset tondonal vtbradOD.
The crankcase' I, hea'fll7
ribbed to retain the maID

bearin�s in accurate alll\l1And the eniline III
ment.
Insulated from the frame
by rubber mountlnllll:
You can sense the result
of these' qualJty features
the minute you take the
wheel of the PontIac Bi�
Six-smoothness at low

speeds; smoothness when
acceleratin�; smoothness
when the throttle Is open
wide! And smo(Jthness Is
the distin�uishin� charac
teristic of a well desjllned,
up-to-date automobile!

-

�625

REDUCED ROUND TRIP FARES

CAll

----

Smoothness

ent medicine.

He added that

on a re-

of inspection he made in
Oklahoma he met aeveral physicians

cent tour

'365

who Raid they were
Stlribe any medicine

Averitt Bros. Auto Co.

hol.

afraid

to

containing

pre
alco

,

ftlt seems peculiar to us
federal government, with its vast �e
sourcea. baa not been able to deter
mine wbat the poiao",' ," Dr. B8IO'"

,

--

St�tesboro; Georgia:
'

,

-

l1li11;

.hip.

CoaNIt IUIJ 01 our AAeDta. 01' write
BLOUNT. 0-,..-- .... AI.... _..... c..&Io

because of its

.•.

the

nal

J

'

IN-AND-OUT
FILLING STATION

,

twist.-

ov ..... lze

.

5

Remember:
Th_ GoOdyears are
bllCkod by our ye." ro.ad on.lJIl&
Irround eeni_RI!lAL SERVICE I

2 On the .ide"alla
thick,
"Ide,
tapeftd
ban and circle ri....

Sm

"Jakeralysis" Wave

to his attention

leadin�
manufacturers have developed, for thebody
new

-

r,
r,

�a

Senator Ed. Rivers win de

hundreds of persons

PAVILIONS,
HOUSES,
HOTELS, C01TAGES, RESTAURANTS

every. bOliloeli" Deed'

...
"""20

prl.,.. f. 0. (. factory; "lnt
Michl,.n

II

A FAMOUS NAME

eral government in Butliorizing manu
facture of alcohol for the wave of

BATH

body type

for

II

deeper-cut.

Mr., Ellen

Oklahoma City, May 13.-Dr. Clyde
W. Beson, state health commissioner,
today blamed the action of the fed

by

Travel By Train

':595

-

29 .. .50

be
on

paralysis.

•

T r e. d
"i d
t h I c k e r, to u (I' h
1

cortl)s
30.aYa ......•• 15
311116 H. D. SZ0.41
32116 B. D.
$35046

$lI.8G

Stephen McElveen; Salutatory,

Amelia Heape.
The graduating

Nationally Known Orchestral

•

30x'-50

•.

Duet, Reba Bolland and Marrraret
Moore; Scrap bag, Mary Akins;
Grumbler, Aubrey Anderson; Proph
ecy, Lillian Bowen; Last will and
testament, Zenbbia Whitaker; Who's
wbo, Florrie Holland; Valedictory,
Elton Sanders; Song, class; Mascot,

Chevrolet Six!

Music

1% TOD Truck
Challil only

for

for two goats.

Government is Blamed

available

BIG
OVERSIZB

Pauline Anderaon; Class poet, .W. B.
Bowen; History, Vennie Mae Holland;

IILL WORK CASH.

.J

�� !:-:h�b

man

liver the commencement address.

.'440

these features I

exercises for the
Register high school will begin Sun
day, May 18th, at the school audi

Bathing-Day and Night
Dancing-Every Night Except Sundays
Band Concerts on Sundays

•

2""\'0

Commercement

Surf

.

prison

In

(PIck-Up bas urn)

READ

:Register Sunday
six-cylinder performance
for it is powered by a great
50 horsepower
six cylinder
valve-in-head engine. And,

o'clock.

It's wise
choose. SIX

FULL

OVERSIZE
BALLOONS

Commencement At

Tuesday

J

s�m:eed

Felkin, of London, left
his school has been retained on the in her will her ,$160,000 estate· to her
accredited list for the next school husDand, but if he remarries he is to
reeeive only $30 a weak.
year, 1930-3-1.

.#

Delivery

Ijtj4jijItMAII

_

...

'!Whe're

Road8ter

New HEAVY DUTY

'

averuge yield or 130 bushel.
acre, and her broth or. Charles,
an

cluded In the list price.

to

Goodyear, world's largest builder
of tiree, �aps the dimax I See lJIe

tion would ba caused by not distributing it accurately and uniformly.

Albert Lucaa, aged 19, of Porth,
,Wales, risked' his life to rescue a supIn order to correct a rumer to the posed drowning baby and found it to
au
h 00 I ba a
topped both the vocational cotton and' effect that the Register high sc
dog.
corn
con teats
with yield a of 1,090 has been taken off the accredited 1i9t;
A native'named Kimbamba, of Kun
pouud. lint aad 135,53
we have been asked to state that such
tho

ruonlnlt
board .. arc standnra
equipment au the Chev
and

idea

.

Reaister
School Is
ea
On Accredited List

held

the past year, To
1st, work will

will have to be elected the afternoon
of the 17th, inst.
The Portal school

her record

bU8bel.

As she live. In the famoo delta

.

Imown

/ullle"IlIJ.

over

ilOlJ) AT ALL HUG STORES Zh
many of t.he Aaron school district
A FEW 'of the things that Frigidaire citizens, the Aaron school district was
will do:
Provide fast freezing; annexed t.o the Portal school district.
freeze ice in all trays at once; prQ This created a
new 'school district !�r
YIde permanent finish; provide con
Portal and a, complete set of trustees

are

lf4nd�r4

J

October

education,

Arkan.a.

of

may be that tbe
will be operated next

of the county
at the request of

of

jEtlTEROWER,

em

May meeting

Beall.

throughout the South tor tbelr high
otop rocorda. While sha was makIng

R:A.YED-From near StilhilOI'.e, two' WATKINS' PR'ODUc-rS, also meats
and groceries fountl at S. O. PREE
mules, one bay anli one black.
seen near- Metter
cblning', in-the TORIUS, 37 East Main St. H. J.
lrection of Statesboro. NotIfy J. J. 'SIMPSON, Watkin. agent, 6 North
Statesboro:
(1tC) 'Zetterower Ave.
(24apr2tp)
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operation.
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get of! to a good start Ulld tba slda·
"The
so provided
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top
that
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FInished In of the soil twenty-'ftve pounds per
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aud (rullIng dnring tho critical an Ideal serVIce shelf.
period or July and Augnst.
mar-proof porcelain, it can be used acre will probably be more than
In winning her nelY houors. Olancha for all such
purp03es without fear of ample.
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school each year. We

�uccessful
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deep, 15� feet
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harvesting

edllcted, her
Ift,58.

school .for next term.

cially, Without much

tinuous, dependable sei-viceJ provides
two typeR of refrigeration; operates

8

degree from Demorest College. Mrs.
Averitt, with 1'>1 isses Martha Donaldson and Doris Lindsey, wiU give Cliponreka a strong faculty. It is highly
n. fourth teacher will be
probable

Cliponreka is

I
I

a

(;banaelll.eel

and bal
beyel aears-I. easily ac·
ces.lble for InRpection 0.
adJustment, due to a de
tachable cover plate.
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handUna
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omclal., show til at
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Warnock school should have its best

I year

From Aero $342

l!Inrolled In tba .tate-wlde 4·H Clnb
onlest, Blanche kapt a careful record
her project, putting dowlI
'every
tem of e:rpense tbat entered lato tbe

�hevrolet Six
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has been select-

University,

With two teachers holding destandard colleges, the
grees from

feet

.Ion alves ample power
for every condition of road
or
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i
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easy
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today.

gen ",fo:e
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Stnrdy

No matter what your business

nave not stood

school

one

Tho

Ihort tum Ina

a

restricted

assistant principal of
junior high school. For
superintendent, Prof, Ulyses Worley,
Mercer

olIen

assures

the Warnock

I of

Ina:

labor-saving

I

the crop.
Her
"gures,
bava beell checkad by the coa-

-

Ball-bearlnl

Never Before Has So
Little Bought So Much!

,:�����

SASr MAIN STREET

:.. ;'.",

power nnd

flexibility,

by

Goodyear

"Long-handled dust mops, scrub mixtures resulted in injury to the
brushes with handles, kitchen ranges crop.
with the oven waist-high, and similar
Top-dreaaing with a small quantity
improvements in the design of house- of nitrate of soda is a d�monstrated
keeping equipment have benefited the good practice. Many very successful
woman of today:
One of Frigidaire's farmers do this each year regardless
outstanding features is that shelves of weather conditions. 'l1he quantity,
E�:;"���:d ��:;'r!:'IO�I�h t�eea�cKdc:ep��n <1:,dM�:,sge�li,!iI �t�:I����I�n��n'lg. are �aist-high. to avoid tiresome used should not exceed sixty pounds
beep con,lltlnt wlnnerl of crop oonte,ta-and no one
will queetion her pal·t In the."
stooping," he said.
per acrc.
Sixty pounds of nitrate of
wlnnlng._
"Because the compressor unit is 10- soda will supply the same quantity
The hIgh-water mark lu cotton
-nroregion she used ouly a nitrogen rer- cated- in the bottom of the cabinet, of
nitrogen as 250 pounds of a com
ductIon during 1929 wa.' hetter than
ttllzer, Delta solIs
ge,�ernl!y contain shelves are placed' where they are plete fertilizer ai)alyzing ,,.. am
hree hale. from one acre,
sutHcient nhoapbate and potash: for
accessible.
This arangement monla.
The best results seem to be
Tbe honor of setting the new record
tho crop, She applle(1 berore plautlng readily
300 pound" ot Chilean ultrato or soda h as a d ou bl e a d van t age. C on t en t s 0 f secured by "sing 40 to 60 pounda per
oes, so tar as Is Imowu. to Blauche
the
food
are
and
9helves
eall, 18·year-old girl or WII.ou, Arslde-dreaaed witil auother 300
eaSIly reached, acre. Where this is done it should ,be
ansa..
Her actual production was .pounds attar the cotton W&II cbopped. and at the same time the compresaor done
immediately, ana great care

altlng

econom)',

Lucy Mae Deal has been elect-

Miss

I;.UI'I'

4(k!

50c

Lb.

Silver-Nut OLEO

"Scoop"

I do not think very much of the
get at the oven underneath"
bending low to get food out of her ice, special top-dressing mixtures for to
box, wielding the dust cloth about the bacco, As 8 rule these contain a large
lower portion of the furniture and amount of nitrogen, and usually in a
other strenuous tasks, according to -Iorrn that does not produce good quali
W. G. Raines, of the Raines Hard- ty tobacco.
I have seen many cases
ware Co., local Frigidaire dealer.
where top-dressing witli these special

-

ness,

for re-election and new teachers have
been elected to fill their places.

'

",b.

Lb.
STEW BEEF
Lb.
ROAST BEEF LB. 25c &
Pimento Sandwich Meat, lb.
Columbia Breakfast Bacon
Armour's "Star" hand
NA'NVE STEAK

bines remarkable smooth

the former teachers

Many of

of the Stilson

BILIOUSNESS

�

I

year under the management of Prof.

CONSTIPATION,

'VOIIEN who need 8. tonic should take
Used over 60 ycurs.

principal

of

predict for Stilson another successful

�
111

W-ES'1ER.�·_ STEAK

sliced

Another

1)

range to

OAK STREET

Sb-eyllader enllne
com
50-horsepower

Mrs, D. L. Deal's successor at Stilson will be Prof. Fred
Miles, who has

I
I,

'

�

29c

M,EATS

LOOK!

This

radlul of _23�

the former teachers will be re-elected

ll'

THEDFORD'S

CAJUlUI.

Lbs., Bulk

eot

be

Prof. W, L. Ellis has been elected
superintendent of the Nevils high
school for term of 1930-31. Many of

::,!;.

INDIGESTION,

5

pnge

I think that part of the

put out II
Grandma's daily housework used to second application· sufficient to
bring
the
included scrubbing the floor 'on handn
total quantity of fertilizer up, to
and knees, stooping over the kitchen the usual amount"

@C!22!!!!!!!!!!,!!!_!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��!!!!!!!!!,!!,!!,,!,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,,!!!

teachera

=
�

�

"l would
in my chest. I
had severe headache, and BUch
a tight, smotherinK feeling.
I
would be obliged to eat a little.
then it would hurt me.
"A friend said to me: 'Why
don't you take Black-Dral1llht?'
"l was Juct too weak then to
do my work. I began taking
IIDlU!I dose8 after meaIa, and in
Just.� few weeka I could eat
an�lIing I wanted to, then
take my small dose of BlackDraught and feeJ fine. Isoonrepined my health and strength.·
Coats only 1 cent a dose.

For

OATMEAL

for the most part to
vices in common use

Johnnie Gou'd's Cash Store

----

Doctors of Peekskill, N. Y., have
announced a fee of $1 for telephone
consultations.

enable

not be done.
severe

B LACK

5 bars.

cases

less
Tomorow's for tobacco in two applications, and
dependable.
grandmothers, 'according to signs of as many people did not fertilize as
the times, will have no backaches, due heavily this year as they
originally do,

Profit

W. W.

all vacancies have been
filled except where full normal gradu
ates are to be placed.
There are not
us

of

Sugar FREE with each

(Continued from
in these

come

SHUMAN'S CASH STORE

freight'traf-

of 35 pel' cent in
a decrease of Cg Iler cellt in

fic with

on

Practically

"iiiliifEi����i=i����_�

CBse

5c

OF TOBACCO CROP

,

in-

an

Nessmith old store house.

a

Bar

tho election will be held at the court
house in Portal. The New West Side

on

-Excbange.

HAD

39c

commissions.

of

truatee election

a

as

Saturday, May 17th, from 1 to 3
o'clock p. m. All districts will vote at
the the school house
except Portal, where

cat!

"I

Pk.

WEST MAIN STREET

on

the old house

on

will

trustees

m"

p.

expiration

30th, by

on

that,
But

o'clock

3
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cos-

metica,
A tax

SAT.URDA Y.

L. J. SHIJItIAN & CO.

sons.
Mrs, Deal with her faculty of decreasaof 61
pel' cent in claims,"
splendid teachers, has given to the
According to the Central's presiI son
ac hId'
00
IS tri
rict t wo years a f dent that rai'1 road made a al1
the Stil
ig h tly betthe best service this district has ever ter
showing than th a t of the railroads

c.

saint,
A tax

a

paint,

on

B1!lTl'ER

Arkansas 4-H Club Contest

43c

,

,

'

the crooked and

on

pound

,

THREE

REFERTILIZATION

benefits attributed to the refertiliza
ion were from the
MODERN APPLIANCES
deep cultivation
,RENDER that was
necessary to put out the sec
STOOPING UNNECESSARY' IN
ond application of (e,-tilizer.
KITCHEN WORK.
Since ,it hns been demonstrated
Another sure sign of rain-the ache many times thnt excellent results can
'in grandma's back-promises to be- be secured by putting out fertilizer

m

FREE!

'

OCTAGON SOAP

75c value for 45c

on

blonds,

A tax

pound of Sugar.

one

GRITS, Fancy Pearl

Buy J' package of CHIPSO and
get 2 packages FREE.
Buy 2 medium cakes of IVORY
Soap and get 1 large cake
of LAVA Soap FREE.
CAM A Y Soap 3 10c cakes 15c
With Proctor & Gamble
Coupons.

I

bonds,

A

Malt, 3-lb. Can, 57c

LOOK!

LOOK!

on

ta/':�\he

,

give

2 Lbs, of

tbe cidental fees Or donations by citizens creased traffic, since 1929 car loadinga
who are willing to lend suport to the amounted to 52
hogs,
mllilons, while the,
'A tax on the flowers and a tax on cause of education, If
other senior actual
for
claims
expenditures
schools want to know how Stilson has amounted to 37 million dnllurs,
As,
g uns with which wc
been able to operate full nine months, Mr, Clift
shoot.
says, "an increase (If �3 per
':tIIere is a tax on stocks and n tax on the above facts will reveal the rea- cent in business was handled with a
tax

a

per

will

DEMONSTRATE SUNLIGHT

MAXWEll. HOUSE TEA,
%-lb, Can 23c
lh-Ib. Can 44c

handling

dogs,

and

we

II

•

state"

b.�

cows

�aturday Specials

CHARMER COFFEE Lb. 20c

th�

tbe

pound of Sunlight Butter

With each

MRS_ J. H. WATSON WILL

.

on

FREE!

GRANDMA'S BACK
Highest Cotton Record NO LONGER TELLS
OF COMING RAIN
More Than 3 Bales of Lint Produced From One Acre

STORES

on

�,:ifh�

A tax

and

SUN L I G H T BUT T E R,

debt. Recently the citizens met again
the with the same purpose in view and a direct interest in the progress the
without much-a-do, proceeded to raise railroads are
sea,
making in the elimina:A. tall' on airplanes and a tax on the a sufficient sum of
money with which tion of thiB drain."
to pay
balance
due for the COBt
Comparing 1921 with 1029, M,'.
:A. tall;
medicine that cures our
of operation of the pre�ent school Clift
pains.
sayR that in 1921 car'; handled
�re i8 a tax on tbe lean and a tax year.'
by the railroads amounted to �9 milon the fat,
It iB most unfortunate that
lions, while the carriers paid in that
the -ball and a tax on the
..,. tax
funds plu� local tax of live mills is year loss and
dnmage claim. of 96
not
sufficient
to
a
senior
operate
large
million
dollars. This was an average
'A tax on 'the farms and a tax on the
schoe].
But
it
is
not
a
and
of
possibility
for
stores,
each car handled or more
$2.46
:A. tall on resorts at the mountains the ,only way suc,h schools have been than three times as much
as, the 1929
and sherea,
operated iB for citizens directly can- average of 71 cents. AnJ this reducThere i. a tax on chickens and a tax
cerned to pay the cost by special in- tion was achieved while
on the
in-

o�' autos

:A. tax

Friday

18- Year-Old Gir! Makes

THREE
MONEY- SAVING

SHUMAN'S

Freight claims paid .by the railroads
in 1929 averaged only 71 cent. for
each of the 52 million cars handled,
according to figures cited by A. E.
Clift, president of the Central of
Georgia railway, in a statement pub.
Iished today.
"Every branch of railway service
has shown marked improvement during recent years," says Mr. C1ift.
"Particularly is this true of, the
ling of freight without loss, damage
Or delay.
When freight is 10Rt or
damaged it causes ineonvenienca and
annoyance to every class of shipper,
also such items of wastage must be
added to the 'nation's transportation
bill. Therefore the general public has
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FOUR
THE FIGHT ON CANNON

BULLOCH TIMES
AND

The Methodist
.

Danae, Texas, 15 gomg to
full deciding the question of
guilt or innocence of 'Bishop Cannon,
In

�be 5tateaoofO !!l��
Supscription, $1.50

a
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Ye�r.

per

I

session
c�nfe�ence inhave
i
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WHAT'S NEW?

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.

the political-gambling parson.
Some critics of the bishop

government

zoological park.

haw

tween the two elements it is manifest

can

ATTENTION!

yenrs and continues ror
The t ... t nre tightly
yeorB.
wrapped In 'tbese bsl�dpll£ 80 thut It
nnd

develops

seventh

WE ARE HERE TO PLEASE THE PUBLIC.
BY PLEASING YOU OUR BUSINESS SUCCESS

Is Impossible trequently to stand uuon,
them.
This prevents the !eet trom
growinG to the nntnrnl size with the

strong breeze.
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A

binding of children'S
begins between the tllird

teet In Ohlna

electrically operat.ed machine
turn out 5,000 doughnuts per hour.
new

rest of the

in

successfully
dogs.

that the bishop is going to bave hard
As a layman looking on, it

have

rays

been

THE FOUNDATION OF OUR SUCCESS DEPENDS ON
NOTICE.
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treating distemper

in

AU person..
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hereby warned not
to buy any timber, logs or wQOd of
any kind from S. E. Parrish, who now

and

thus

only

is

chain

a

The

paving

contract

next week

started

which

matter is bandied

be will be

wisely,

permitted to slide down anti out of
which is to be the church.
This, however, sems to

for half

a

Radio

bring sledding.

Sure "'"y to

ends.

never

let

and

one

million dol

lars' worth of work in Bulloch connty
is going to have a beneficial effect

and

that haoe
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WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER.
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SHINE PARWR FOR LADIES AND GENTS.

Meredith

of

Taylor,

Carll"le Ky.,
weighed 100 pounds wben he was 3
It is not surprising
upon business in this immediate com litical turmoil.
years old.
anmity. To begin with, the railroad. that he should thus determine. He
will get a considerable sum for perhaps places bis own vindication
Five playmates offered t8 give
freight, which will go to their em above the best interests ,of tlie cburch. blood for transfusion to save the life
ployes and from them to the mer He ought to be let out.'
of Clarence SheltOn, a 10-year-old
chanta.
The highway employes will
Chicago boy.
of
Justice
ruled
that
Hill,
London,
spend their wages as f88t as they earn
a man bas the right to leave his wife
them, and business will be tbus great
Denise Wilson, dauglitsr of Roh4!rt
if she ill extravagant.
I, stimulated.
.Forrest Willon, the author, beeame
And this pbase of induotry is not
ihe younge't American pupil at tbe
Dr. Pierce Jacques Givomoy, of
national opera ballet aChool in Paris
merely local. .A nation-wide cam
Paris, declares that women are going
paign of. industry would go far to
at the age of 9.
bald because of tight hats.
ward bringing back prosperity.
And
Ritta Hipps, 16-year-old Engliah aeroad
tile
building program is going to
KILLINGS IN THE U. S.
do its share.
tress, is tbe star of the Little TheIt is estimated that
ater in Leeds, her favorite role being
about 625,000 men will be put to work
Reports available so far indicate
_!n rOB d bUI'Id'Ing through oa t th e that the appalling homicide rate in the Sbakespeare's Juliet.
,united States tht$ spring. Expendi- 'United
continued to

COFFEE

BULLOCH BUILDERS

The World'.

MORE

ri�e

Sta�

Margaret Twohig entered �h6 Uni
versity of Wisconlin at the age of
ed to reach two and a
In
14, after graduation from higJi school
dollars during 1980.
largest four
years ahead of the average pupil.
President Hoover has signed the number of homicides in proportion to
bill- appropriating $280,000,000 for
population, as they have consistenily
Mark Elaom, a Chicago newsboy.
new government buildings, about onedone for several years, Memphis was given a watch
by a customer 10
half of which will be spent in Washagain leading all cities of the country whom he had returned some forgott.n
other
and
the
balf
ington
througbout with '66.8 killings per 100,000. Birchange.
the country.
mingham follows with 51.3; Atlanta>
The ; public works program for tbe is third with 51.0 and Jacksonville
expect- 1929,
half billion

dUringj

per
r.eac�lng 10.5
100,0�. of
of the largest cItIes.
population
��1
Southern cities show the
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seven

__

Miss
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Lillian

Jacob,

75-year-old

dollars.
for violence, showed only 12.7, while school
matron, did heroic work in prenational survey of business New York had but 7.1 homicides
pel'
venting a panic among 2,000 pupils
Y cirk 'World says: "Business

a

New
100,000.
wben two gas exploeions injured 15
in the :United. Statea, wliile spotty, has
All these figures are in marked and 'of them in a Brooklyn school building.
turned' the corner; unemployment is unfavorable contrast with thaae of
on tbe wane; the trend 'of trade is
Miss AIda Martel, earning her way
otber countries. For example, Canadefinitely upward."
da bas 1.7 and England and Wales through tbe University of Washir:!gof
ton at Seattle by stoking a f.umace
When William Secor, 80, was criti- only 0.5 bomicides per 100,000
I
the average for the and working in a tea room, won a
cally ill at his hOllle in Disko, Ind., bis population, while
about
8.8.
is
$100 scholarship for standing at the
mother-In-law, Mrs. Salome Mye)'s, Whole United States
Among the causes to wblch observ- head of her class.
100;- served as nurse.
of
the
ers attribate
killinga
prevalence
Mr •. Audrey Loder Coward, of Glen
Becausing of the housing shortage In America are gun-toting habit, 01'in Stowmarket, Eng., fifteen persons
witb
connection
in
pro- Ridge, N. J., has announced her en
ganized c�h"e
occupy a tbree-room cottage and sev hUtion violations, and laxity in pun- gagement, although by th'!! terms of
eral have to sleep in the cupboard.
Isbment. But no one seems 1.0 know bel' former husband's will she will
the
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-_

there

believed

he

Because

was

lose

how to remedy the situation.

a

large

estate

by remarrying.

good in the prisoner," Constable H.
Mrs. John Coolidge has given up
Frank Sherbourne, of Bristol, Eng.,
F. Derham, of Blackpool, Eng., paid
found a boa constrictor 2'A& feet long flying at the request of her husband,
for the do1ense of James Yates, whom
according to her father, Governor
among bananas in his store.
lae bad arested as a burglar.
1'rumbull, of Connecticutt, who is him
A lawyer in court in Belfast char self an aviation enthusiast.
A NEW DEVICE
acterized a witness as "8 genuine mod�
Mis. Margaret MacIntyre, of Plain
lies and laziThe newa dispatche3 speak of the em woman, aU lipstick,
ness."
field, N. J., 23 years old, has been
perfection of tbe "lie aetector' as a
baffling to scientists since it was obIt is claimed
practical discovery.
Maurice Dorman, of Chicago, shot. served
that she
some
time
ago
that the device assisted in the so]-a
himself, being driven to frenzy by breathes only from three to five
ion of a murder mystery which other
pianos played constantly by five of times a minute, while the average per
wi .. was beyond solution.
his neighbo1'8.
'son breathes 15 to 18 timea in that
Apparently there is no telling the
Pursued 100 miles by a motorcycle period.
When
to
ent!

which science may go.
consider the
developments

overies

are

not

possible�

Yet

ook upon this "lie detector"
ess a fake, in the snme class

C.

or

B.

mind

celebrated

her

101st

borough, Eng.,
birthday live months after her hus
band haxl reached the

"arne

Mrs. John

Sohmer,

of

Chicago,
her husband arre.ted for beating
because she did not give him the

age.
telling. There
be those who believe !firmly in the
HBecause he could umake n better lowanc� he wanted
power to read one's mind, yet that is
week's wages.
living begging," J. C. Pallen, of Ply- his
not a perfectly developed science. In
had has name .tricken
mouth,
Eng.,
deed, we would not go fnr wTong if from the
unemployment dole list.
we classed mind reading as fake pure
and simple.
Karl Moldan, of Dresden, 'vas
When science has been able to peer rested for stealing all the letters in

and fortune

reading

AC

definiteness
which

mind

are

and

the

truth

stored

in

things

then

there,

witnesses

with

tell

an'd

the

the

ar-I

suburban post office in an effort to
find out to whom his sweetheart was

a

writing.

independent retailers have formed
voluntary organizations, now at least
a hali-thousand in
number, witb about
65,000 stores. They make competition
with the great chain .ystems more
equal, enabling the buying in large
quantities, mutual exchange of selling
ideae, advertising campaigns, co-op

-------

the answer to
George F. Perry, o'f Newark, N. J.,
We should like was
granted a divorce from Mrs. JIIary
to imagine that sort of thing possible.
Perry, 39, because she a1lo ...·ed him
It will be possible when mind read
only "two little kisses" during a year
ing is possible, and not before.
of married life.
And the "He detector" is along in
George Modalle was arrested as a
It is hard to
the same category.
to

the

court

each question asked.

-------

in

t.he

we are

get

open to

conviction.
___----_

While funeral services

were

Stat.esboro,

Ga.

SOAP

was

hi. mother.

! Jater.

.

2

Pkg!.

15,

25,

4·

Ga.

DUCO

Shonealali·

.SDowdrilt�z.:· 53;

Applied

il&mayltp)

(15nI8yltc)

with

Drit'.8

Everyone who

a

brush

(15may2tp)

Try 'it yourself

this of

and while these

JAMS
NATIONAL BISCUIT

IS,

COMPANY'S FIVE Cl!lIIT

CRACKERS

S

Pkgs.

19,

BEANS 3

..

CAns

20;

I

.

"

SUNlfYFIELD

.

124'��9'; 14.·;!�$1.93

12'�49;

IOMA

,

paint this fact is

neighbors

14.·��$1.3'

OUR OWN BLEND

·t'9c

even

NOTICE.

fool

house, noticj!S its

8

lew tons

on

hand for sale.

con

(15may2tp)

so,

say

I

(lOap'i!t.fc)

"1'!ae

STATESBQRO, GEORGIA
"

'.

THERMOS

JUGS, I-Gal Size.
•.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS

over

LA WN :LUOWERS and all kinds of Lawn
and Garden Tools.

See

Store for Paint"

'i

•
..

CANNED
FRUITS

a

we

out

was

driveing

croslihflf'lI'rrjlle
a

mom

a

.t1'll1il
inch

dlddent

-and

about.

mlis

LmBY OR DEL MONTE-ALL

us

I gess the poor
ben skaret! pritty

Bright Bummer flowers ole engenear must a
effectively arranged about the' bad beeue he was white as a abeat
rooms in which her three tables were as he went a past us.
Munday-Pa made a soshlal error
placed. Mrs. Leslie Nichols, of Tampa, was given a sachet set and ha�d- tonlte when Milts Blunt cum in and
She shared honors with sbowed us a pitcher of tho felloe to
kerchief.
Mrs. J. W. Johnston, of Roanoke, Va., witch she is ingaged to ge� marryed
after she let pa see It she sed
who received a dainty party handker- to.
chief. Mrs. Roger Holland made blgh well what do you think of him and pa
score and 1111'S. Bruce Olliff consola- replyed and sed Well he must be very
The hostess served a lovely welthy. she went out without saying
tion.
salad.
very mutch more and J lIerd Ant Em•

for

:

NO.1 CAN, 2 FOR 29c

LIBBY OR DEL MONTE

Peaches P1:ki��_Noc:�-2 37c

•

my say sumtbing about a fox Pass.
TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
Tuesday-we are a getting reddy
Tuesmet
The Triangle bridge club
I
to give are play in a cupple wks.
William
Mrs.
day afternoon mth
do not like my part very well becu.
on
South
College I am supposed to be a Englisbmen
Holmes at bel' home
street: She invited guests for three and J am haveing a lot of trubble
a
in
pretty
decorating
tables, using
getting the Monecule to stay on my
A
flowers.
arrangement of garden
eye.

hi�h

gi�en

score was

LIBBY

�:;.� 25c

2

LIBBY OR DEL MONTE

FRUIT for SALAD
No.2
Can

try to sell ber one
of them things beeu. sbe was to old
to lern to ride it enny ways.
Thlrsday-Pa gits pritty mad evry
wassent no. use to

Av�ritt

OR DEL MONTE-TIDBITS OF

Pineapple

Wensday-they was a agent here'
toUay and he was a trying to sell Ant
Emmy a �ncyclopedla but she sed it

Second hIgh
Emit Akins.
Bonnie Moracore was made by Mra.
Her prize was a ccndiment set.
ris.
LeThe bostess was assisted by Mrs.
Mrs. Harold
roy Cowart and
and Iced
in serving a dainty salad
Mrs.

to

VARIETIES

PEACHES
No.2
17c
N't:!�-2 21c
Can

were

N't:!�-2 35c

29c
NO.·1

yr. since be tuk up playing Golf.
•
•
Evry yr. about thilt time sum 1 witch
CONFEDERACY
OF
CHILDREN
thinks he is Smart sends pa a little
Children
of
tbe
The regular 'meeting

CAN,

23c

'

....

our

isplay and .ret our priees.

PINEAPPLE

Hints for Beginnera
book intitled.
in Golf. and he has ben trying to play
of
Miss
bome
at
tbe
afternoon, May 2,
And says bes
for s�ven Y1'll· now.
Carrie Edna Flanders on South Broad
bard to
The
o'clock.
opmeeting
4
at
street
ened with song, "America," followed
MUSIC CERTIFICATE RECITAL
with prayer by Mrs. J. C. Lane. Mrs.
Tbe pupils of Mrs. Hilliartl will ren
Lane explained wby the chapter was
del" a music certificate recital at tbe
named HalhDeLoacb. The.reports of
high 3chool auditorium, Monday eve
tbe officers were read. Hosts for the
ning, MRY 19th, at 8:80 o'clock.
next meeting will be Bobby McLe
of the

Confederacy'

held

waa

Friday

Helen Ollift', Henrietta Moore,
Mooney. The meeting will be
at the home of Miss Olliff on June 3,
birthday of ·Jefferson Davis. Bobby

more

McLemore

this

was

appointed chaplnin

A. A.

Tuesday

at

•

•

LmBY OR DEL MONTE

P'INEAPPLE

ed

by

the Rev. J. Delman

was

mediate

witnessed by
families and

Waters, aged 60 yeara, died
at his home in Hopewell, Va.,

a

few

close

friends.

bol'O

this

tha

for more
away from Statesboro
ten years and for a long while

ma:e his home'in Raleigh,

I2!e

SLICED
No. 1% Can

II6e'

SLICED

2I!e'

SLICED
No. 2% Can

24e

No.2' Can

where he bad resided for the past two
His death came after an iIIyenrs.
He is Bur·
ness of several months.
'ved by his wife and three children

Kuyken�all
lived
Im-

only the

SLICED
1 Can

�o.

daughter and two sona, who live
for the 11me of
Sunset
in Hopewell-also a brother, J. N.
.was chose:"
the marrIage of MISS Grace Hayden
Waters, and a sister, Mrs. Dickerson!
Scarboro and Walter
Hom?r Morrow, who live in Bulloch county.
Jr., Wednesday afternoon In the ,gar"nterment will be at Macedonia
dens of the Plymouth CongregatIOnal
church, eight miles east of States
church.
The ceremony was performafternoon. Mr. Waters bad.
.

CRUSHED

_

A.PRICOTS
No.1
Can

modem dental of
of about $6,000 is

EVAPORATED

fice

an

expenditure
according

to

a

announcement of her

engagement, haa

a

member of the

What

est
at

i;

dents)

Vaga

a

retirement

of

two

LIBBY OR DEL MONTE-BARTLE'lT

He is the son of
With the thermometer reading
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Homer Morrow degrees below zero, Glenn Hobbs,
of tbis city.
Trent()n, Mo., won a dollar wager
sprinting seven blocks barefooted

GeFrontelmem���

breed

into

fan

October'js:id

18
of

William

co�

Martin

was

No.2
Can

25c

No. 21-2

oi'''yOU

S�

ChlCkSi

i�

bailed

for I�alautomobil4!

r
I�::::�::::::�����:::::;;::��;::;;;;;:�;�E�;;;-:.
HWh E1tplNirJa
."..
01 Trai,..

Columbus! 0.,

!..!atlln.�

feedj

I

_

�
_

T!Jrllt:r.·

__

.

29c

in

TIle l1li"4 of a train 'In relation tG
1,258
from an
tile track or the earth It! not altered
on May 12th, Iaot, J ing a spotbcbt
bou"'ht
now· have 526 laying hena. They be- he said, ".IIy wife makea only $10 a lIr the mere dlrectlon tlIe train bapIf
tbeir
laying in
week, and botb of us· can't live on peQIl tG IN! nmnlnllo
�.
..
...y.
cember
In D e.
or ...,OV8mb er, an
ill f;.'
DIng eo mil .. an bonr """.
that."
traIn
a
a
ami January they made me a pr.ofit of
811ng tlIe aame IPf8 cI !hl.t
.'
25
am
'Were
and
at
time
It
tbis
aIlln�
gettlnl
'IPOnid be trayellng Jf
$375,
At Titre. Boandarj
dOlen egas per day.
weat.
The IotatlOD
MOnDt Ararat II In eaIIem.'l'IIr't81, eo mil. a;. boor
..
.nA·
Yours truly '
w_..., 1M
of .... IUth OD Ita hsIa c10eI Dot' atIh
e
1)(1approslJllatel1 at.
c":;
K.
a_a aad Per...... tNt the IPIed of , train IA NfII'eIIQJ
Hatch of Leghorn.
Friday, Ma)' IJO_1IIIdal'lN (It
to'1ihi IIU1b '1�lt.·-lIlGIIUP
of
IItb, at 10e eacb;� �EGISTER I;lATCH- !1IiI1
of

Can

NO.1 CAN, 17c

by

snow.

When

PEARS

years

Display Service Co.

the

19c

Lb.

APPLES

_

said to be Ule world's larg

R. Flint returned to the ac
After atending the Georgia School Charles
of his .Wall Street
of Technology at Atlanta, lIIr. Mor tive management
on his BOth birtbday.
row is now associated with the Florida company

Register Hatchery,
Regioter, 0..

19c

so-

dry dock was recently cJmpleted
10.000Kure, Japan, to take four

Aiter

23c

Lb.

PEACHES

ton crumers at one time.

bond club.

No.2
Can

19c

EVAPORATED

a

18�c

LIBBY OR DEL MONTE

bouquet
were
ed in a Chicago police �ourt
the valley completed tlie costume.
The couple left immediately follow Black, Brown, White alld Greene.
ing the marriage for a trip to the
Intricate computation. are made by
Upon re
west coast of this state.
blind mathematician of, London
a
turning Mr. and Mrs. Morrow will
numerals and symbola.
E. 47th using Braille
To fully equip

19£

No. 21 ..2
Can

ROSEDAL�
YELLOW CLING

.

make their home at 20 N.
shell
street, in Shadow lawn. An egg
colored crepe ensemble was chosen by

No.2
Can

Ilc

N. C.

ancIen t
0f
accounts
Household
service was marked by simEgyptians are inscribed on tablets replicity witbout music or
cently
The single ring ceremony was used.
White crepe combined with chiffon
Secretary Wilbur has announced
formed
mode
'fitted
the
in
fashioned
that he has reports of an apparently
the
worn
by
the imported gown
rich gold strike in Alaska.
bride. A small white lace hat and a
of white rose. and lilies of
Names of successive prisoners call�

unea_rt_h_ed_.

No.1
Can

PEACHES

The

.attendants'j

·21c

_

I,:a

(Miami, Fla., Herald.)

No. 2 1-2
Can

HILLSDALE
BROKE.N SLICE

A. A. WATERS

meeting.

schools and is

WATER COOLERS
used the world

CASH"

they had

a

estim_ate_.

May 15tb,
(27mar6tc)

WE ARE MAKING SPECIAL PRIC� ON

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.

.

BOOKS OPEN

they

.

are

man

and Jake

ae we was

cums

complimented with numerous
She attendea the Miami
·parties.

..,

brands

..rvice

marched with the

me

played

The city tax books are now open to
tbe bride for traveling.
necelJsary I
receive- tax returns for tbe city of
Mrs. Morrow is the daughter of Mr. ciety's
Statesboro lor the year 1930. Books
and Mrs. L. O. Scarboro and since the
19311.
will close

Cork-Lined REFRIGERATORS

�hese

a

been

CLEAN UP, PAINT UP, FIX UP FOR HEALTH,
BEAUTY, COMFORT AND SELF.
SATISFAaI'ION. MAKE YOUR HOME LOOK INVITING TO VISITORS!

"STRICTLY

have

L. E. BRANNEN,
At Statesboro Ginnery.

roundings.

We seU DUCO and CERTAIN-TEED brands.
they are tbe highest standards of quality.

TAX

Anyone needing fertilizer, I

includes the neighbors,
may

X

Skouts and

hootess.

as

and

124·��",.14.• ·��$I.S3

12'��39;

12'�:3S; 124'i!�69;

real estate valuation no greater th�n the pride taken
in the physical appearance of the homes and sur

...

MYSTEIlY.: ClIUB
On Thursday mornlitg the Mystery
club met with Mrs. Frank Simmons

•

FLOUR

doesn't

not

a

In town

fem! just
2n!l:� rode
track why here

in the

".!

SCARBORO-MORROW

owner

course

and

SundaY�le

COUrse.

.

coat of

passes a

bere

Sarah

CAMPBELL'S PORK aDd

would appreciate an improvement. They know that
a street or community is no more attractive and the

quickly

All popular colors and
stains

make new;
electric and painted
being signs. STATESBORO FURNITURE
SHOP, 56 West Main.
(17aprltp)
out of

.

a

The

about

be_a_t.

SULTANA-ASSORTED FLAVORS

"

dition and

•

New

.

home needs

be

beverage.

V ... table

himself!

FOR SALE-One mule, in fine condition. Price reasonable. See or write
V. L. JOlNER, 118 North Main St.,

Statesboro,

a

easily concealed.

•

.

potted plant

PALMOLIVB

�

When

TOBACCO' FURNACE building and
See LUKE BLAND
rebuilding.
SHAW, 204 N. Zeterower avenue,

Register,
tingham, Eng., put in an ambulance was found in the wreckage and a doc months 8g0, a male Hampshire bog,
crop, split and underbit in
a WOman fatally hurt by an auto nnd tor grafted it back on with 70 stitches. marked
each ear.
Owner can get same by
when the hospital was reached he Fryan breathed
!'l\�ly an hour paying all expenses. JI,M PRIOR.
found that she

19c'

3

A

Many girls from London, who are conducted Jose Lazano sprang
FOR SALE-A few S. C. R. J. Red
unable to get jobs as hairdressers in his coffin and fled from a cemetery
day-old chicks ready fer delivery
Wire cities are visiting' villages as in Queretaro, Mex. He had been suf May 7th to 10th at $12 pel' hundred.
from
fit.
a
J.
cataleptic
WALTER DONALDSQ'N, Regis
only
and
a
fering
good
making
traveHng barbers
ter, Ga.
(8maxltp)
Hving.
,
W. T. Fryan, of Sted)enville, Ohio,
STRA YED-There came to my place
POliceman William Hickling, of N ot- lost hi. nose in an auto accident. It
three
'I.: miles south of

..

'9;

Each

'Worn!

-

awhile longer, though

DBWEY, No.,

TEA

FOR SALE-Iron safe, lawn swing,
subway
adding machine and odd pieces of
;,magin" any machine that can regis pickpocket
furniture.
of
York
as
result
STATESBORO FURN�
the
a
We
girl sticking
ter to operations of the mind.
TURE SHOP, 56 West Main (8ma1p)
him
her
when
foot
ant!
out
tripping
are going to conitinue to doubt it for
WANTED
Your old furniture to
be tried to
away.
in

3 �� lOst

Corn Flakes

'Weather
not

Thirty guests

••

10,

KEllOGG'S

her

,�O AD TAKEN FOR LESS THf>!I

STOCK YOUR PANTRY
AT THESE NEW
REDUCED PRICES ON

lick

paterotic peace
french nasliunal air witcb
ture. For second bigh dusting pow- was named Mayenaise and we had a
der was given Mrs. Raleigh Brannen. very xalent time and a ice cream cone
After the game the hOlltoBS served a after words.

'25,:

WELLBREAD

swearing of
Her coffin was so large that it
An ex
mil not longer be necessary.
could not enter the Baptist church in WANTED-Two to four boarders at
pert mind reader will be a part of the
reasonable rates; close in.
!IIRS.
for !\fiss Jane Wilbur's fun
court exactly like the court stenog Liverpool
B. J. BRANNEN, 218 West Main St.
services were held in the
so
eral,
the
before
stand
He
will
is.
rapher
(8mayltp)
witness and read his mind and an churchyard.
nounce

No:2�
'Can'

.

had

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

me a

punishing me beeuz I
picked on a kid smallern
me but it popped into my
hed tbat mebby he was
biggern me also.
SaterdaY-Tbey was a
meatlng today aum think

tables of guests. Larkspur and nasturtium were used in profusion about
Mrs. William Holmes band witch
her rooms.
made high score and was given a. pic- and also the

.

LUX

warehousing,

I.

after he gave her

•

and tonite pa
in the gar

out

me

was

BRIDGE
.Ill's. Ellis DeLoacb was bootess on
Wednesday afternoon at a pretty
bridge party to which 'she invited four

dainty salad

TOILFT SOAP

.

al

served.

were

•

sold '''''n on,

3

49;

Each

•

\:'WENTY-FIVE CENTS W£�

courts

""';nd.!

stuff

and then he sed

en

contlucted the lesson.
hour sandwiches and

•

.

:'\
�Want Ad s

human

More

a

Deportmint

ridge and give

Elder.

"

STERLING, No. ,

"':::::::::::::::::=::::==�

into the

••.

lot

a

my

and ect.

tuk

pres.nt.

were

23;

BROOM·S

we

more

RS

policeman,

.

I>OPI<lar Coffee

"'1 L K'

This is a "finish fight"
One side will go down in defeat
Under whose banner are you fighting? Are you helping bring pros
perity back to Bulloch, or is your support going to the enemy?
.

Fenwick, a lawyer,
we
Mrs. Norman F. Wlison, of Ottawa,
seience within the recent past yean, of NewcBstle, Eng., was arrested fo!' mother of
eight children, has been ap- .._
we are stopped from aeclaring tbat spe.eding and fined $6.
pointed a. Canada's first woman senaother and even more wonderful dis•
""!I
Preinier Mackenzie King.
llrs. James Paleton, of Barms tor by
of

punch

1930

WHITE HOUSE £VAPORATED

wbich
etc.,
things wipe out much of the chain
system'. advantage over the inde
pendently owned and operated store.
Fighting FOR Hoae Town
In many cities these co-operative
asoociations are bitterly fighting back
cent enactments profiting by err ora of at the chains. They are
backing news
earlier attempts, are believed to be paper campaigns against the
systsms,
more dangeroll1! to the syatems, with
sponsoring radio campaigns to edu
the legal loop-holes well guarded. In cate the buying public to the evils Gf
Georgia the anti-chain store law ftxes the chain system of doing bUSiness,
a tax of two mills on gross sales of
picturing to the communities bow the
all retail stores, exempting stores chains take the cash away from loeal
which do a busine .. of not more than circulation, thus impovishing the com
$30,000 business annually, the tax hits munity, and in many other ways these
only the larger city stores and the associations of independent merebants
chain stores, which the law was clear are making tbings bot for tbe trust
owned systel1ll!.
ly aimed at.
The Kentacky La ..
With the Federal 1'iide Commis
The newly enacted Kentucky law is sion making an extensive Investiga
felt to be more solid. It bas no exemp tion into chain store practices and
tions, but fixes a graduated ocale of methods of competition, tlae report
tax rates, starting at one-half mill which will be forthcoming is expected
for the "little" merchant, but raising to bring tbe entire question before the
sharply until it hits the big corpora national congress when, If tbe situa
tions pretty heavily-enough to take tion justifies such action, federal en
away much of their advantage over actment may follow to clip the chain
the indepem,lent merchants.
store monster's claws.
As most of the chain store systems
In a spirit of fair play and to pro
have their own warehouses, ·and many tect their home towns from being
their own iactories, the wholesalers milked dey of finanelal resources,
do not do more than 25 per cent of thousands not engaged in retail busi
their business with the chains. Natur ness are joining the anti-chain organ
ally, the wholesalers are sympathetic izations. At present well over 260
with the independent retailers' fight local organizations or branches of na
against the chain system, but tbose tional assooiations against the chain
with large chain accounts have to systsms.

ABOUT WOMEN

entire ; �ountry this year is expected
is fourth witb 46.9 per 100,000.
to involve the expenditure of about
Chicago, in spite of its reputation

mou

POWDER

maintain a show of
neutrality in the
growing warfare.
In large centers of populatior, the

erative

West Grady street.

on

Cru'l'pton
During a ooclal

on

OCTAGON WASHIJIIQ

THAN THREE HUNDRED ORGANIZATIONS
TIVELY ENGAGED IN BA'lTLE TO
OUST CHAIN STORES.

And still the battle of self-preserva
tion rages. Two hundred sixty organ
izations in thirty-five states are now
enlisted in the war against the Chain
Store systems.
More radio stations
and additional newspapers have come
into the fight, raising the fiJrUres to
sixteen newspapers and eleveli broad
casting st.ations that are now actively
in the antd-chain campaign.
North Carolina at present heeds the
list of states with 24 anti-chain organ
Izations, and New York, richest and
most heavily populated of the states,
has but one unit working against the
systems.
In past years a few states have
legislated against chain stores. Re

_.

are

May 17th,

u.

PINEAPPLE

THIRTY-F.IVE ST-ATES WAGE
.WAR AGAINST CHAIN ,SYSTEM

,

about

.

_-----_

turn for roads and streets

home
A. R.

DEL MONTE-SUCED

Special Dispatch from the frontline trenches.

-

and told him

The Bible stUdy class of the Prim

other hrandl

"Build With the Peo/Jle Who Build You"

.

today

itive Baptist churcb met Monday af
ternoon with Mrs. Will Clark at her

EIGHT O'CLOCK

BOYS AND GIRLS

his church still furtber into po

to pa

AFTERNOON

These Prices Effective Week Ending

Farquhar.)

•••

STATESBORO, GA.

SEA ISLAND BANK BLDG.

Ross

(By

BIBLE STUDY CLASS

...

place

a

SLATS' DIARY

in celebra

was

the lawn after the games.

on

Ao.P sheloe»!

SERVICE

SHOE

IDEAL

win

The occasion

tion of his eighth birthday.
Punch,
dixie cups and crackers were served

their

Won

claim to quality

'

friends.

where.

be far from his preaent inclination.
The bishop appelU'8 determined to

drag

SATISFACTION

THINGS-SERVICE,

A-No. 1 WORKMANSHIP.

are

pigeons 'have lives on my farm about one and one
been used in connection witb airplane half miles south of Middle Ground
the
prosperity is for those who have is difficult to decide which merits
church, the said S. E. Parrish having
map making in Alaska.
no authority to sell from my premi
The turning loose most severe and censure. Either of
money, to 'spend it.
ses
influellce
as
fence
ad'ects
bls
anything of value.
seriously
01. money in employment channels not
An improved solvent bas been de
This May 14tb, 1930.
tile
a
man
and
devout
handicaps
onl), helps the working man, but he in
for removing chewing gum
veloped
MRS. M. G. BLAND.
tam spends it with the industrial man church in which be is a leader. If the
from under theatre seats and. else (15may4tc)
The

IS

ASSURED.

borlv.

__

Ultra-violet

BIRTHDA Y pART.Y
Master Charles Donaldson was host
Saturday afternoon to forty of his

ONLY FINE
FOODS

three

A San Francisco windmill
a

BULLOCH nMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

In most cases,

at

__

been demanding that he be sat down

Entered as second-class matter March upon because of his speculations in
28, 1905, at the postofl'ice at States stock markets, while others want him
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con subdued because of political activity
gress March 3, 1879.
in the last presidential campaign. BeBRINGING PROSPERITY

has, been developed

horsepower in

�

Chine.e Foot-Bindill8

Blue geese

100

15, 1930,.

lin"

'1'11. War departmeDt 18ft that ....
IVOUI 'olp (IXJ)IomY8l, w)llGb C!UIIOl

::::!�m:d'::;:':: :OD: :!a-::

Into !he �_
811Gb ammutlltlon In lmall amODUIe )Jaa IIeIIII
-:IT:
10 d1spoaecl of Blnca the W�rllJ war.
'fbe appro"&! ot tlI. � Of w..

IDI them

�.n

I. nece88UJ Iief,ore _ltlOD ..,
No � ..

be deatro1ed In tIlII WIll.
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BULLOCH l'l:ME! AND STATESBORO NEWlS

OUR LOCAL DOLLAR
REMAINS AT \VORK

TOP DRESS
YOUR' TOBACCO

(Alabama Times)
might be de
fined as the dollar which stay. in the
community, and through the continual
change of hands purchases feed, cloth
ing and the neceaaities of-life for the
people of the home tow" and in its
life of service brings j'.lY, happiness
The homo town dollar

BIGGER YIELDS OF BETTER QUALITY

pounds Sulphate Potash

100

and comfort to those whose hands it

acre on

will make you

a

Th e

0f

th

h
�'ome

town

Its cireulat ion

cornrnunity

lar adds to the purchasing power of
the citizenship.
The prosperity of a community is

N.II. Potash Exportlffy�

determined through
and
by the merchants
-:
manufacturers WIthin
Its
�n1\lIes.
the

ATLANTA'

volume

of

business done

-
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,
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RAILROADS MAKE NEW RECORDS FOR

aays,

But
found,

immediate
relief
has
been
A tablet called Rexall Or
derlies has been discovered,
This
tablet attracts water from the sys
tem into the lazy, 'dry evacuating
bowel called the colon.
The water
loosens the dry food waste and causes
a gentle,
thorough, natural movement
without forming a habit or ever in
creasing the dose,
Stop suffering from constipation,
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night: Next
day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Rexall store,
Franklin Drug Co.
(24nov30)

drain.

anything.

�����
.

This May 6, 1930,
A. E. TEMPLES,

Ordinary.

Aimillistration
GEORGIA-:BuUo�h
Cou!,�y.
E. S, LeWIS
For Letters of

having npplied

for per-

.

The showing of the Central of
Georgia compares favorably with that of the railroads as a whole-an increase of

35%

manent leters of admlnistration upon
the estate of Viola Melton deceased

in business handled with

a

and get

'

,.

eggs, better cggs, and

more

This great

egg-producing

decrease of 690/0 in claims.

'I'he

SIxes Beat Fours
.., .. tile

ESSEX a. .......

Super-Six
�. Supea""SJx priDciple givel! the
New Ee8ex €baIlelJ8'lr
"!fJII1 domin

of stones, brick and mortar present-

ing

conyendOillll Sis... Look
at tbe recorda.
� Bhow what any
feW I'.IIIIa CbaUenser ean do. No
lIDee over

...........,.N......

lies the fact that the life of the

,orr....

"b"teher,
and'the candlestick maKer,"
its rounds of the

from .........
dri_ aDd OU' from .._� ,6--... It m"_ &eeK aloag-HYed oar.
-

travels

,

deUp.

..

"""

are a

rier

new

'E.ex'

Six.

C:::o,ope

SeY_ other models Jllllt .. attr_
ti ..ely priced. Wide ohol"" or .........
at

DO

Tennessee

according,

in

bringing

to

reports

Clarksville,

that

The top

price paid during the
'Prese'nt season, which is still running,
was $55 p�r 100.
This fancy price
was paid for a lot sold on the Roor of
Gauchat & Whiefield, of which our
own local warehouseman, H. W. Gau�
chat, is the senior member,

-

the

in

priClls,

state.

for

Presideil.t, Central of Georgia Railway Company.

"

(8ma$'
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Notice to Debtors and Creditors

BUS SCHEDULE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons holding claim. against
the estate of C. C. DeLoach, late of
said county, deceased, are hereby
notified to present same within the
time prescribed by law, and persons
indebted to said estate are required
to make prampt settlement of same.
This April 21, 1930.
CLEVY C. DeLOACH,

'rwo bll8es to and from Sanaaah daily. Fare '1.75; round trip, 'S.15.
8:46 A. M.
4:46 P. M.
Du lea.... Stateeboro at 2:01 P.
poiata North.

.' Du lea't'iaa Statesboro at 8:45
viUe and Mia .. l.

Lm.

makes

m.

connections far

all

makes cOlUleetie.. for Jac�

StatMiloro. GIL

Phone 313

on a

strict diet of milk

was

was

wonderfully strengthened lind
invigorated, i( sleep 'fine and am gain
ing weight every day. Sargon Pills
overcame
my conatipation cornplete
Iy."-Mrs. A. J, Payne, 214 N. 75th
St Btrmingham, Ala.
City Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.
..

..

666

The newspaper account of the sale,
which occurred last week, is as fol
lows:

exll'a coet.

"A

new

was set on

LANNIE f. SIMMONS

market

aeason's high price figure
the Clarksville loose ftour

today when

a small quantity
Gauchat & Whitfield
fioor sold for $65 per hundred. The
season's high price prior to today wa.

leaf

of

STAtESBORO, 'GEORGIA
,

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
SO minutes. cheeks a Cold the ftnt day,
and checks Malaria in three "a,.110

666 also in

Liquid.

on

the

that tells

by

closing

as

Moth

a

Fully

Mrs. Perry Kennedy's residence OD
Zetterower avenue.
Eight rooms,
water, lights, sewerage, home recent-

Chrome

'Three-quarter floating

rear

alloy

seats in most

double-acting hydraulic

Rustiess Steel for many exterior metal parts.

Aluminum pistons.

mean

Adjustable front

Fonr Houdame

euclosed, sUeut foar-wheel brakes.

Bright, enduring

.

Chrome silicon

transmission gears and shafts.
Extensive

axle.

use

shock

of fine steel

bodiee.

absOr,",r�

alloy

Torque-tube
and electric

forgings

valVCIJo
drive.

welding.

)

More than twenty
f

Five

steel-spoke

Low first

GENERAL. ELECTRIC

cost.

ball and roller

55

wheels.

Economy

lriplex shalter-proof glass

bearings.

'0

of

65 miles

an

operation.

hour"

Quick

acceleration.

three feet away from a General
Electric Refrigerator
and you can
barely hear it run. Sealed in a permanent sup
ply of oil,.it is the acme of quiet operation.

STANiD

and

life.

Reliability

long

windshield.

On his own farm, where as many
750 acres are planted In Cotton,

Moss stde-dreasea with 200 pounds 01
Chilean nitrate ot soda, In addition

using about 100 pounds at planting
time.
"The satest rule to tottow III slde
dressing," declares Mr. MOBB, ula to
make the appllcatlon any time atter
to

the cotto a Is

chopped out and put III
clean state of cultlvatlon, .but not
later than tbe time the first bloom.

a

appear."
Ho scatters the material In 8 .hal
low turrow alongside the cotton row,
on one side only, and llghtly cover.
It

hy running

broad-.weep

a

sweep once to eacb mIddle.

heel·

or

The ap

plication I. made by band, and the
dropped trom B to e Inch ...
away from the plant.. II'ollowlng thl.
nitrate

system
8

one mau

acre. a

can slde-dros. abollt

day.

GOOD FARM PRACTICES
REDUCE WEEVI" LOSS
Olole spacing of cotton combined
US8 01 18rt11l0 .. r i.

with the Judicious
the

Destroyer

runs

lions of dollars every year,
Moths
hide and breed in

Come

dark

places.

They are voracious eaters of
finest woolens, mohairs and car

thorough

and

thrifty housewife

the

four

years,

The

away. Let

us

Dixil. Com Yield,
Rival Nation's Best
The Ga::'n Belt, long lamed tor
its economical corp production. Is
In

For

W.

of

Its

a.

Dixie

farmer,

Thrash, 01 Walnut Grova.
might well contest the honor

producing the highest yield 01
during 1929. [n au omclal
contest his average yield on a 3corn

acre

tell

field

waG

180,62

shelled corn. nu
this
exceptional

acre.

bushels
In

record.

of

making
Thrash

use
of
fortllizers.
made lIberal
He side·dressed twice with Chilean
nitrate of soda. during the season,

using 200 pouuds
application,

A

•

$435
$446

Coupe.
Tudor Sedan

Sport Coupe

FORD

TUDOR

SEDAN

•

$530

..

$500
$500

De LtUe

Coupe.

•

1550

Convertible Cabriolet t64S

Thre&owindow Fordor Sedan t625
ToWil Sedan
De Luxe Sedan
1650
•

AU � /. o. b. Deen:Nt. pi," frlll,"t and deli..,.,.. Bum".,.• ...ct -Fe lire estro. at iow CliIIML
•
Unitow.... CrMlt Co".,..,..)" pIOn 0/ I ...... piaYrrMIle. orI-. �t"_""ord�.

SB R VB

""me

of

Roadster.

WB

Instance,

Y.

Miss"

,PaaewD

WHBRBVBR..

dan,." 01 losiug

laurels,

THE NEW

CITIZB,N

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

Will be sold before the court house
door in Statesboro, Ga., on the first
Tuesday in June, 1980, within the
legal hours of sale, to the higheat
bidder, f,or cash, tbe following prop.
erty levied on to satsify executions
for state and
county tlnees for the
years named, levied on l1li the
prop.
erty of the persons named to wit.
All that certain lot or
of I�nd
aituated in tho .1547th district G. M.,
WIth the follOWIng boundaries
and di
menaions: North starting at corner or
fence at the northern end of lane in
front of the Sarah E. Waters old home
place and running down sam fence a
distance of 800 feet, 'Said line
l'unning
due south; tllence
running west a dis
tence of 400 yards; thence
running
back north a distance of 300 lIaniB
until said line runs to wire 'fence Oil
the south side of S. D. Waters's house'
thence running back to said corner:
The said tract being exactly 300
bJ'
400 yards in dimensions,
Levied on
as the
property of Sarah E. Waters's
estate, Shelley T. Waters. adminis
trator, to satisfy executions for state
nrrd county taxes for the :vear 1929.
AU that certain lot or parcel of land
situate, lying and btMng in the 44th
G, M. district, containing 4 acres and
bounded as follows: West by lands or
Mrs. J. H. Rushing, east by other landa
of Mrs. Jimps M. Mi11er, north bJ'
lands of W. D. Miller, and 80uth by,
other lands of Mrs. Jimps M. Mi11er,
starting at cross f""ce between Mrs.
J. H. Rushing and Mrs. J. M. Miller
on line fence, running down saki fence
south II distance of 280 yards, thenee
east II distonce of '10 yards, thence
north a distance of 280 yarda, thence
west II distance of 70 yards to point
of beginning, Levied on as the prop
erty of Mrs. Jlmps M. Mmer to �ati"
fy executions for state ond county
taxes for the years 1928 and 1929.
AlI that certain lot or parcel of
land situate, lying and being in the
1803rd G. M. disrtict, containing 108
acres, more or less, and bounded 8S
follows: North by lot No, 6 of estate
lands of Henry Martin, east by landa
of J. M. Martin, south by lands of
Henry Martin and L. C. Nesmith, and
west by estate lands of E. El. Martin,
same being lot No. 5 of the E. 'E.
Martin estate lands as per plat made
by J. E. Rushing, county surveyor
and recorded on the superior court
record book 83, page 23.
Levied on,
as the property of I. A. Brannen and
J. L. Brannen to satisfy executions
for state and county toxes far the
years 1928 and 1929.
AlI that certain lot or parcel of
land situate, lying and being in the
1716th G. M. district, bounded as fol
lows: North by lands of W. M. Sim
mons, east and west by lands of S. W.
Brack, and on the south by other landa
of Mra. Maude Smith, the southem
bOundary running parallel to the
northern boundary so ao to cut off
ten acres. Levied on u the propertJ'
of Mrs. Maude Smith to saUsfy aa
execution for state and county taxes
for the year 1929.
All that certain lot or parcel of land
situated in the county of Bulloch and
state of Georgia and in the 44th G. M
district, containing 8 acrea and bound
cd as follows: North by other landB of
J. L. Brannen, west by public road,
south and eaat by other landa of J.
L. Brannen,
beginn!ng at the comer
o� the f�nce on pubhc road on the left
,aIde. gOIng to,wa�d Mr., J. �. Rushing's place, running down .. ,d fence
a distance of 280 yards, thenae run
ning el1st a distance of 140 yard.,
thence running north a diltance of
280 yards. Levied on a8 the property
of J. L. Brannen to satisfy an execu
tion for 'state and county taxes for the

pa;cel

•

year 1929.

f..ota Nos. 14 and 15, said lots shown
in sub-division of the city of States
boro, Bulloc'h county, Georgia, known
a. Olliff �eights, according to a map
made by J. C.
Th,omas, surveyort re
corded In
the. offIce of, the clerK of
Bulloch superior court, III deed record
,No. 28, pages 377-378, bounded
on. �e
north by lot No. 13 of said sub-dlVlllion, south by lot No, 16 of said sub
division, east by an alley, and weat
by an alley shown on said plat as
Johnson street, Levied on as tne prop
erty of Mrs. Aaron Cone to satisfy an
execution for state and county taxes
for the year 1929,
This May 7th, 1930,
J, G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.

SHERIFF'S SALE

GEO·RGIA-Bu�ounty.
I will sell

at public outcry, to the
for cash. before the
door in Statesboro, Ga"
On the first
Tuesday in June 1930
within the legal hours of sale, the fol�
lowing described property leded on
under one certain fi. fa. issued from
�he superior court of Bulloch county,
m favor of Bank of Statesboro
against
Carrie R. Lee, levied on as the
prop
erty'of Carrie R. Lee, to wit:
1.
certein tract or parcel of
T,hat
land ",tuated, lying and
beil)g in Bul
loch county, stote of Georgia, and in
the city of Statesboro,
fronting 80uth
on
Savannah a venue a distance of
one
hundred twenty-five (125) feet
and running back north a distance of
two hundred forty (240) feet and
bounded as follows: North by twellty
foot alley, east by Lee street, sonth
by Savannah avenue, west by I�t of
land belonging to Frank Simi{ions;
also
2. That certain lot'or parcel of land
situate, lying and being in Bulloch
county, state of Georgia, and in the
city of Statesboro, fronting south on
Savannah avenue a dist;tnce of ninety
(90) feet, and running back north a
distance of two hundred fifty (250)
feet and bounded as follows: North
by twenty-foot alley, east by land
now or formerly belonging
t,o J, B.
Lee, south by Savanna avenue, and
west by lands of J. B, I,.ee, occupied
by W. T. Hughes,
Levy made b:. L, M. Mallard, deputY
sheriff, and turned over to me for ad
vertisement and sale, in terms of law.
This 17th day of May, 1930.
J. G, TILLMAN, Sheria:.

highest bidder,

choice NOW!

A

�ALES

court house

better

grades of theae insect sprays can be
easily purchased from your grover.
hardware dealer, or druggist.
They
are advertised
frequently in this pa,per.
Regular spraying will save that
new coat and that lovely fur--not to
menti,on your"hu3band's beat suit •.

altrogen tertUller at tbe first or Beeond cultivation atter choppIng, Tbe
e:ltra plant food speeds up tbe forma.tlon of squareB and the development

roota of the plant.

why no General Electric owner has ever
to spend one cent for service. Liberal
terms of only $10 down, bala'1ce in 30
months,
easily enable you to have the model of your

with the modern type of insect spray,
developed and marketed by the large
oil refining companies during' t.he past
or

right

tim. as was lormerly required to mature tbe same number ot bolls on one
8talk. Tbe best way to supply tbls
food 18 to .Ide-dro.s wltb qulck·actlng

nitrate of soda per acre. Tho nitrate
dissolves In the soil Just llke sugar
and Is absorbed at once througk the

t:

•••.

store

stead of one.
An abundance of plant lood fa
to form and develop tbo
boll8 oa tbe two atalks 10 half tbe

necessary

slde·dresslng Is applied 36 to
days alter planting or at about
chopping time. The com mOil appllca·
tlon Is 100 to 200 pounds of Chllean

had

cupboards, furniture
and carpets thoroughly every month
spray

to' our

a full crop of cotton may .tlll
be grown by spaclnl tbe .talks closer
and by leaving two 8talks per b11l In·

Tbe

you

pets,

praotloe. make It
the development of a large number
of bolls 80 tbat ther are out "f dan·
gor wilen the wee .. 11 begIns to d" Ita
worot damage.
Wbere weevil Inle.tatlon ill heavy
It II alwaY8 dltllcult to mature tbe
boll. 011 the upper half of the stalks.
];J:lperlmenta bave .bown. howe .. er,

40

•.••

into mil

Tllese tw"
possible to hu'l'l'J'

Ilkely destroy, tbe bolls at the top ot
the stalk t�e large bolls at tbe bot·
tom, set early In the season, are sateIy out of danger,

,

damage done by moth.

out-

weeVil.

Good dealer service.

'

Like the goat, a moth has strange
taste, says a local officiai of the 'Gulf.
Refining Co, But unlike the goat, the,

bOll

of boll. betore th e.,
hea- weevil attaCk begIns. Althougb tbe weevil w11l

All the mechanism is enclosed in an her
metical steer casing, free f",om ,dirt, dust and
moisture. TIle unit is on top, of the cabine't
where it belongs
.....
The General E1ectric Refrigerator is of in
destructible all-steel construction. The cabinet
is up-on-Iegs, with ample broom-room under
neath. The inside is of white porcelain
easy to cle�n and to keep clean.

previously plan

of Finest WO,olens

I

as

Ease of control.

AiL&.!'STBBIL RRPR.GenATOR

ned this Friday. A large amount of
tobacco is yet un marketed."

three

Mo .. farm, 8010.

on

MIll.

FOR RENT

:WEW FOIlD

OF THE

Choice of attractive colors.

New streamline bodies.

QUIET OPERATION

loose' fioor market has decided to con
tinue the auction sales indefinitely in

A

cotton

that

what we

you

$36, $38.50, $40, $43 and $48, This
house sold for the day 6,375 pounds
Price extremes were
for $967.87.
$7.60 and $55.
"On account of the dry geadOn the

stead of

OUTSTANDING FEATURES

watch
fir example

sold at that house other baskets oi
leaf at fancy prices i,,!:luding $31,

will

8lde-drei"llng

-

fJ (27febtfc)

�Takea

$54.
L.
I "The tobacco belonged to J.
Moore, of Cheatham county, who also

your

Tablets

Iy remodeled throughout, double gargarden, etc. All conveniencO's.
(24apr6tc)
�dministrator. age,
Good neighborhood.
,Present occu
-FOR SA1.E
100 Leghorn pulleta pants moving out April 30,
from high producing stock. W. E.,
H�NTON BOOTH,
McDOUGALD.
Statesboro, Ga.
(8maylte.,L (17aprtfc)

MONTFORD MOTOR LINE
Du Satfoa. 67-69 But Main St.

put

tem is

promptly.
This April 1st, 1930.
J. R. GRIFFIN, Administrator.

,.,

was

down to 95 pounds. I started
Sargon about a month ago and now
my appetite is splendid and I haven't
a trace of indigestion.
My whole sys

AU persons holding claims against
the estate of J. W. Griffin, late of
Bulloch county, deceased, are required
to present' same to the undersigned
within the time prescribed by law,
and persons indebted to said estate
will make payment to the undersigned

?-

in

constantly hav
ing to dosa myself with draatic laxa
tives" and finally after long 'suffering

Notice to Debtors and Creditors

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

at planting will make a
larger yield II it Is atde-dressed during
the early growing season, says B. L_

fertilize?

trained.

a

for months and I

I

Savannah, Ga., May 13, 1930.

ley M. Mitchell, notice is hereby given ==============::::;;:::=============::!
that said application will be heard' at ESTRAY-Mouse colored mare
mule, FRIGIDAIRE is sold with' a, deftnite
my office on the first Monday in June,
weighing about 900 poundll, about
guarantee, backed by General Mo1930,
16 years old.
Left my place near tors. And'still more important
to'you
This May 6, 1930.
Register Saturday night, May Srd, as a purchaser is the fact that year
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
S"itable reward for infonnation as to after year �rigidaire continues' to
h,�r whereabouts. W. R. WOODCOCK, give 3atisfaction. Allow' us to eltPETITION FOR DISMISSION
Statesboro, Ga.
(8mayltc) plain their many 8uperior Cl.nali�etI (0
GEORGIA-:!Julloch Count,..
you before
J. R. Griffin, administrator of the STRAYED-From the
George Nich- WARE CO.you buy, MINEs HARD
estate of J. W. Griffin; deceased, havols old place near Portal about the
(24aprllllc)
ing applied for dismission from said .10th of April, red and black 8potted STR&YED-FroDr my
pilree soutll' of
administration, notice is hereby given sow: bob-tailed, weighing about 260
Statesboro about March 16th,
que
that said application will be' heard at pounds, marked crop and
split in right 9-months-old black Angus bull; Iiad
my office On the 'first Monday, in June; ear and small hole in left; may have ,leather, weaner on when
seen.
Ialit
1930.
young pigs Any Information will be Suitable rewan! for any information
This M,ay 6, 193Q.
appreciated and rewarded.
W. W .... to' his whereabouts. S. J. 'PROO�
,ft.. E. TE8iPLES, Ordinary;' Der.OACH, Statesboro.
(lmay2tp) TOR, Stateaboro.

wreck,

now.

�

receive 200 to 400 pounds of nitrogen

nurse and served
the World War. but I
in all my life saw anything like
I was almost a nervous
Sargon.

HELPS WOMEN TO BEALTH

STATESBORO GROCERY COMPANYj

CLIFI',

Iilast

Taus to the Carollnas which dId not

smart

from the markets at

earry out the finenllll8 and cIJ8..

ear.

'735

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs, Vickory Mitchell having ap
plied for a year's support for herself'
and four minor children from the,
estate of her deceased' husband, Wes-

your flock

11'018

cottou

helping thousands 01 farmers to

Tobacco

fancy

Zftryone knows Slxee beat FoUl'll. Every owner
bows that a Super Sh l1li
decisively beata the
__ tienal,

A",."""Ec_'-=T""E::.;:M==PLc:;:]!;c:;:S,,-,-=O:_:r",d;:::ina=ry"".:_

invited.

01

never

CARDUI

scientifically-prepared ration not onfy gives you bcttcr
,egg profits through the win tcr rnon tbs ,' but it givcs you
eggs that call be hatched into the finest baby chicks. Start

character of

Fee

cthelleJl8el'

appolntmenta

doetiDla of this

A. E.

are

and In its

Tennessee Tobacco
Brings Good Prices

pUt el

-..
Is bitJ and' roomy with
ample Interion,and'peater co�ort. Beautifullnte
'I'Ife

the

mouIdering

the baker

Constructive criticism and suggestions

"I'm

overseas

I haven't had any more trou
ble since I took Cardui,"

This

acre

;- MRS, A, .T. PAYNE
"Sargon did 00 much for me that
I'm sending a treatment to my moth
er in London,
England.

'

I gained weight, Pretty 800n,
1 .... my old solf again.
"My back quit hurUng, and

FUL·O·PEP
EGe MASH

Every

My

tho city,

II4lCOUDta for tid.. A oem_
.,._. _.power line plua th"
Super-Sb:

aDd the �t_ balanOller
..... e..tul' .. lneerm..

oom-

munity is being c",rried on by a citizenship imbueU with enterprise and
a high sense of civic pride.
It is evident that in that community
the home town doliaT is daily going

-Sb:.,.,..ple � Euex

��

pleasing picture, but �hind
physical evidence of progress

a

these

"8k"M'er�edllUehaJl.eroandP..
loa:
ro, Reliability and Eeonom,.

p.

,

city
up
churches, good schools, playgrounds,
parks and a place in which one likes
to live, work and play.
When one
enters a city which is composed of
well kept residences, attractive business, good schools and clean streets
it is evident that there they have
found a community which is prosperouo and content.
Such a place seen
through the human eye is a place built

you get
a

ind,ustry,

T�e loyal�y

money,

Quaker

Central of Georgia takes pride in this progress of

the railroads of the United States, and in its own
record of
saf� !Iond prompt handling of passengers and freight, It is
stn�mg to grve even better service in future, and it ap
preciates both the patronage and co-operation of those who'
ship and travel.

.

makc'Olore

mash is

TAX

He Side-Dresses Cotton

�

back ached Dear[y all the
tima. 1 was jnat in misery.
"My mofher told me 1 muet
arDWMl myself from the
sleep.
lnea .. and take something to
help get my strength back.
She had taken Cardui and
had been helped, 80 I decided
to take Cardu!, too. After
my firRt bottle, I could see
that it was helping me.
I
took four bottle. at this time.
My strength came back and

.'

Planter Tells How

��ted

"

\;i

to

"I WAS in a very
.... ak·
condition
from a serlou8_
slc1mee .... WTit.s
Mrs. L, Leonard,
671 Joeeph St.,
N.w OrlellDll, La.
"I ..... 80 weak,
1 'lnDtad to sleep
all the time. I
did not have
.treagth to do

For the country as a whole, car loadings in 1921 were
thirty-nine million, and the railroads paid loss and damage
claims of ninety-six million dollars." In 1929, car loadings
w�r� fifty-two millio�, loss and damage claims thirty-seven
mIlho,n dollars. An Increase of 339'0 in business was hand
led WIth a decrease of
61%' in claims.

SEVEN

Mother
,.:_fa Far Off London

For Letteea of Adinfilistration
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,

This business, depends upon the earn- notice is
hereby given tho't said
ing power of the citizenship of the plication will be heard at my office
community, and upon the amount on th,e first Monday in June, 1930.
,ThIS May 6, 1930.
w hiIC h IS spent b y t h'
em In
supporting
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
of local business and
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
of a city s people III
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
making their dollars 'become home
E. S. Lewis having applied for
town dollars is reflected in the gen- guardianship of the persons and
prop
eral progress and development of ous I erty of Pearl Melton, .Nita
M�lton and
Ella
minor
cities and towns.
L�e Melton,
children, of
Mrs, VIOla Melton, deceased, notice
There is a true saying that comis hereby given that said application
munities don't just grow.
They lire will be heard at my Office on the first
built by man-men and women who Monday in June, 1930.
This May 6, 1930.
visualize a
beautiful made
of

eourS8

[ Sargon

Every branch of railway service has shown marked im
provement during recent years. Particularly ,is this true of
the
handl�l1g of freight without loss, damage or delay.
When freight IS lost or damaged it causes inconvenience'
and annoyance to! every class of
shipper, also such items of
wastage must be added to the nation's transportation bill.
Therefore the general public has a direct interest in the
progress the railroads are making in the elimination of this

ap:

01

\War-' Nur.-e- Sends

OATMEAL Feeds for your Dens
More Eggs, More Profit!

DEPENDABLE FREIGHT SERVICE

more

of wage carnar,

aeries

TIMES AN'D STATESBORO NEWS
-

th, ough
W, H. Riggs having applied for
merchant, I permanent letters of administration
banker, factory, produced and back upon the estate of S. J. Riggs, de
again to the wage earner, who 3t::::rts ce�serl, n.otic,e is hereby given that
said application wilI be
it back over the cycle-and so long as
heard at my"
on the first Monday
In June,
it stays in the
that dol-

the

tobacco.

a

t

.

dollar

Your mixer or dealer can sup
ply you at reasonable prices.

(1

te

g�a st.usse:
Iies In

.

real crop of

Hurt Bldg.

through.

passes

heavy soils or 200
pounds 0-5-25 on lighter soils
per

OF

NESS AMONG THE PEOPLE
A COMMUNITY.

of Potash Top Dresser
for

Application

Relief From Curse
Of Constipation

A Battle
Creek physician
"Constipation is responsible for
HAS BUSV CIRCLE OF USEFUL misery than any other cause."

"IT PAt'S"
Extra

THURSDAY, MAY 15, 1930

MOTOR £OMPANY

striking

an

acre, at each

illustration

In

eco·

nomIc crall production was fur·
nlslled by another southern grow-.
er, Paul Simmons, .1S·year·o!d boy
of Plant City. Fla,. who won tbe
that
4·H Clnb
contest of
corn
He produced corn at.n not
cost of 18 cents a busheL His yIeld
011 a one·acre plot was 111 bushels.
state,

1670

The only rertlllzer 'yeung Simmons
used was 200 lloundil of ChUean

nitrate, which was applled as a
sIde-dressIng wben the com was

'kD-flgla.

•

,

rrHURSDAY, MAY 15,
EIGHT

BUu.oCH

nMEI AND

S:rATESJ$ORO

1930

BULLOCH riMES AND STAT£SBORO NEWS

NEWS
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PRINC_IP.LE
Come-in a,{d inspect the new
JTircs by Fisk: They are outJtandln1E1, m.
.

ed,

more

dependable in'

'A!'' 'Fliih!:!t,Ciple

perfonnanc:e,'

nne
'

�ional in Ridin2 Comfon than an),,.. )'O\I_b.ve
ridden on, rqardlea of make or pnc:e,r

•

-....

\

'priced

fit

your

Ti�,.

personal requlremenu_!Ul.d_ bUIJt.
.exaetin2 dem�nd•.

Tires by

TEXACO-ETHYL

.

to

to meet your. moat

t

I

PfagBe

;
;.1-;':�:§i.:"

_-

that

_'

.

.•;-_

�{.

now

«dry"
Ethyl compound. ItureaBs the
linking of two famous names
in motor fuels to
produce one

gas, is available with the

'_.

of the

:�

..

..

.

;'

.

�

Ethyl compound

....

It's

-.'
-

the

perform

gasoline

miracles.

makes the difference in

gases,
and uniform diffusion of'

any car, old

that

or new.

This

Ethyls.

_

H

.'

super�or

Gasoline.

Try

it

anti knock
-

descl'lbed.

debt, umountrng

today!

tAat

and

you'll

-'.

SIX

nARS

�GO

THE

FIRST BALLOON

They were easier-riding
thou hard, high pressure tires-but lhey
delivered ins'!-fficient mileage. To in
sure
mileage, the makers then added
came out.

material, more bulk, thus lessen.

the

cushioning.

creased the air cushion by 12%-a real
achievement. They have made sidewalls
longer and more flexible yet much
stronger. Added a new full contact Rim

tlie

original

\�_RY"

GAS

+

ETHYL
nationall!! ./rtI1UJUS
ANTI�kNOCiCCOMPOUNO

-

-

Wide Tread which

TEXACO-ETHYL
"tH E "DRY" ANTI-KN OCK

.

_.'

IV �n �o�gl��nce with the uiremonrs of tei, standard speCific�tions
cent of the amount
don� in any cnlendul' month

Ag"J�st �.

agBlnst
7th

sBl

1930

�he

One

'FELix

PARRISH

sbuPP
.,elubn ya�llC
erslgnet"fiand ,husk
e�=�nl.
c�

proper y.

•

.

equal

•••

admit it"

Now that's a lot to claim for 0
tire, and I know it. If it seems
like a dream, just. read this-

return

be

them and your money will

refunded."

.

..

bids.
All bids must show the totals for
each item and total of amount of
bid.
Right is reserved to delay the
award of the contract for a period of
not to exceed thirty (30) days f"om
the day of opening bids. Right is reo
served to reject any and all bids and
to waive all formalities.
This the 6th day of May, 1930.
STATE
BOARD
HIGHWAY
OF

Said lot contammg '* of an acre,
or less, and being the same as
conveyed by F. W. Hughes to J. D.
Lanier June 27th, 1918, and recorded
in book 65, page 60, clerk's office suo
peri or court, July ?nd, 1918.
For the purpose· of paying two certain promissory notes bearing date of
January 8th, 1925, and payable, on
for $26.00 on January 6th. 1926, and
one for $426.00 January 8th, 1926, and
made and executed by the said Mrs.
J. P. Bobo, said notes stipulating for
interest from date at the rate of eight
per cent per annum; the total amount
due on said notes being $378.56 prin.

and $184.89 interest, together
with the cost of this proceeding as
provided in said deed to secure debt.
A conveyance will be executed to the

cipal

gives faster pick-up,

Deedless tire weight dragging on
the eDgine. Aud the new Federal
De Luxe, for example, gives thousands
of miles more of this kind of service.

BIG REDOCTIONS IN
OUR ENTIRE LINE
THIS MONTH.

purchaser by the underaigned

Like

00

athlete 10 the

.,oodUloo_
.'amIDo

plok of

Speed, streogth
In

perle."

aod

bal_ace.

as

au·

thorized in said deed to seCUl'e debt.
This May 6th, 1930.
J. D. LANIER,
By {,EROY COW ART, Attorney.

loch county, Georgia, to wit:
In the 47th Georgia militia district,
bounded in 1920 on the north by lands
of G. W. Wilson, on the east by lands
of J. C. Brannen, on the south 'by
land. of 1'. H. Waters, and on the
west by lands of Mrs. S. D. Groover,
and more particularly describ�d by
metes and bounds as follows: Beginning at the intersection of the Brooklet·Denmark public road with Shearwood Railroad right·of-way, running
thence east along said road 0.73 chains
to an iron corner, thence south 3".
degrees west 10.96 'chains to a stake,
thence north 83 degrees �ast 2.90
chains to the lands of J. C. Brannen,
thence north 10\4 degrees east 38
chains along the west line of said J.
C. Brannen's land to a black gum in
Black creek, thence in a westerly dl.
rection alonll' said Black creek to the
Shearwood Railroad, thence south 28
degrees west, 7.40 chains to a stake,
thence north 71 degrees west 14.21
chains to a stake, thence south 20 de
grees west 17.06 chains to a stake in
the Brooklet.Denmark public road,
thence along said public road south
69 degrees east 10.42 chains and.
south 83',4 degrees eaat 3 chains to
the place of beginning, excepting.
therefrom the right.of.way of the
Shearwood Railroad cont.aining 50".
acres, more or less .'
To secure the promissory note of'
said W. H. Aldred, for the .um of
$300.00 in the aggregate, and in said
deed provided that in event of the
default in payment of any of said
notes, said L. J. Cullen might declare
such notes remaining unpaid at once
due and payable and sell said land for
the payment thereof; and
Whereas, the note due November 1,
1928, W8S not paid when due and is
still unpaid and said L. J. Cullen has
declared said remaining note now due
and payable;
Now, therefore, L. J. Cullen, under
and by virtue of the power and au
thority in him vested by said war
ra.nty dee.d, will proceed to sell the
above described real estate and ap
purtenances thereunto belonging at
Ilublic sale to the highest bidder, for
cash, at the tloor of the county court
house, in the city of Sta.tesboro, state
of Georgia, between the hours of 10:00
a. In. and 4:00 p. m., on the 28tli day
of May, 1930, for the purpose of pay
ing 8Qid indebtedness and the costa
of said sale.
As provided in said deed, sald sale
will be .�ubject to the ri!fh�s of the
holder of that certam prmClpal note
for the sum of $1,200.00 �escribed in
and secured by thnt certam warranty
deed recorded in book 62, pages 302-3
of the land records of Bullodh'county.
G
I
uI.
whereef raid L. J.
len haa caused these presents to be
his 24th day
f
sealed
and
signI!d
Februarl' A. D. 1930.
L. J. CUI:JLEN:
.

.

W ANTED,-ReJiable man in Bulloeh
CouDty, who his fflrming experience.
Anto sales experience advantageous.
Raqaires �,rd work to be successful.
Bil'h cia". p position requlrln� some
iIIVfttm.nt. Give age, tull elOperience
three relerences. AlIdre8s P. O
IIII�
(lJlllly4$e)
II()x 1672, Savannah, Ga.
(8m!ly2tp)

et:gwliness

..

GASOLINE

.

made by H. R. Riggs, deputy
and turned over to me for ad
vertisement and sale in terms of the
law

L�vr
sherif!,

.

more

"If after 30 days' use you are MI
fully convinced thaI these new
type Federal Tires give you more
luxurious, air-cushionedl riding
comfort. better acceleration, easier
steering, firmer braking, a.nd the
a •• urance of maximum mikage.

Chevrolet I-toTl truck , motor
serial No. 8-LP.3633.

T4901660,

for "17600
And must be plainly mark;
,
'Ihls 7th day of May, 1930.
"
cd ,,�Proposals for Road
Constructl�n,
J. G. TILLMAN ' Sherift'.
county and number, and show the time
of opening us advertised.
Bidders
NOTICE OF SALE
bond will not be accepted. Bond will
Whe�eas, W. H. Aldred, of Bulloch
be required of the successful bidder
county, Georgia, by hiB warranty deed
as required by law.
dilted December 1, 1926, and duly reBids will not be received from' can· corded in book
70, at pages 36-6 of the
tractors who have not been placed on land records of Bulloch
county, Geor.
the qualified list of contractors at
gin, conveyed to L. J. Cullen the fol
least 30 days priol' to the opening of lowing described real estate in Bul-

by the public rond a distance of 180
feet; south by Lewis 'street a distance
of 180 feet, and west by lands of Mrs.
J. A.
Robertson. a. distance of 180 feet.

•

��Money.Back"
Guaranty

tg�lge

AVCI,itt

WIt.

.

May

bef�re

Stuteaborb, Ga.,

descri?e�1
tm:!.

re

tel'

I ��IP :�c�.�gul��.p�����n�hic� ��i11b;'

This

11ll?h�

fo� cash,.
111

door

the first Tuesday in June 1930
within the legal hours of solo, the fol�
lowing
prop rty levied ?n
..
under
CCI
mot
fi fa lS
�no
sued
om thc cIty
t of
�I
C�U1 BrosStates
boro
of
favQr
Auto
m.
..
Co.
E. Anderson, leVIed on
of
E.
C.
pI
OpO!
ty
Anderson, toas.

on

.

.

otAer

less gas consumption, easier steering,
faster stopping-all becau6e there is

PRODUCTS

COUI

.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of a power of
sale contained in the deed to secure
debt
Bobo to.
exec�ted by Mrs. J. P. of
J. D. Lamer on the 8th
�ay
Ja'!u.
ary, 1926, and recorded m the oft'lce
of the clerk of the superior court of
Bulloch
county. m boo� No. 74, page
438, the underSlgned WIll sell, !it pu�.
hc sale, at the court house m saId
county, during the legal hour. of sale
On the first
Tuesdar m Ju,:,e (June
3rd) 1930, to the hlgheat bIdder f.or
cash, the fol.lowmg property, to.,�t:
'fhat certam tract 01' lot of land Slluate, lying nnd being in the t.�wn of
Brooklet, Bulloch county, GeorgIa, and
in the 1623rd G. M. dis�r\ct, known as
the Brooks DeLoach place and bounded as follows: North by lands of W.
R. Altman a distance of 160 feet; east

DO

TEXACO

to

now

1

-

PETROLEUM

�I.. �et hor

hlg�est
t house

except to the successful
b e f urrns h d n
e.
c?mplans and speciflcations

WI'11

BARNETT, Chairman.
JOHN R. PHILLIPS, Member.
W. C. VEREEN, Member.

no

tire can

tires

COMPANY

te

$1,204.50, ninet
(!l0)
sale, all of
of w';"k

-

In the new.type Federal, Federal engi
neers have changed all this.
They
have eliminated excess weight
in

TEXACO

�

wh 0

the date of
,h.le and payable under
\viII be paid for between tho 10th and
term� of 8B1d deed because of �he 16th day of the succeeding month,
defnult m pnyment of notes whICh
.•.
an d t h e remam d'
e1 Wl'th'm "1'
rna t U1 e( lOt
on
C 0 b el,
1 1928 n nd 1929 1
.• 1I"y (30)
and the expenses of this proceeding. days after final completIOn and nct
Pit b
b't
A deed conveying title in fee
simp!e
WIll be made to the purchaser at saId
I'Ie,I b y tl
d'
I
d
t
sale subject to any unpaid taxes now
IB

a

gasoline.

sal�1
to

biI( Id er

SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED.

ing

TEXAS

I

·(8may2tc)

more

THE

.

•

new

all motorists who desire

Mewborn estute and west

GEORGIA,

.

to

--

J. W.

premium grade is now avail
able at rexaco Service Stations

The better the fuel
you begin
with, the better the resulting

Ethyl

permits

dry

com

•

.

"I'll guarantee you
tire perforDlaB�e

Texaco, the dri.

certain'll fa Issued from th.

.

l���������������������������������i����'!'!�J:: ': ': �'!�i';���t;=
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one

.

outstane mg

-

under

th!
de�,

whIch
the

PHONE 41

.

plete
Ethyl through the manifold
into the cylinders. It creates
higher standards of pick-up,
power, speed and mileage for

in it

base

of

est

finest

self cannot
._;

mobile fuels.

Ethyl!
The

��

or-pal

pllbllc outcry, to the

bighest bidder, for cash, before the.
Statesboro, aa.,
on the first
Tuesday in June, 1930,
within the legal hours of sale, the followinl' odeec,ibed property levied on

court house door in

.

S. W.LEWIS

va�ize8 instantly, plus .EthyI,.
� the last word i� autp.

premium anti
knock gasolines ever o1rered
the motoring
public-Texaco

'.-

�'-

the

I will lien at

OIl
It1.

be made for the purpose of enforcing payment of the indebtedness
In
deed to

STATESBORO, GA.

SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

1:,

Sa:Je�a1�u��

Te�co,
dry" gas th�t

.

Tuesl-

the J
b y R"

'�' and belU!t

SID:RIFF'S

,

in. 140 working days. The State High. justice court ,of the 1209th district G
way Department shall in no way be M. of Bulloch county, Georgia, in fa.
bound or obligated by any bid or vor of S. W. Johnson against
Jlmpa
award until the execution of a formal M. Miller, levied on as the
property
written contract by the State Hlgh- of Jimps M. Miller, to.wit:
When such contract has
All that certain tract or pa�el of
way iIIoard
been executed, written notice shall be land
situ.ate, lying and �eing in the
the
contractor at which time 1647th distrlct G. M., eaid state and
given
and not before, wOl·k may be com- county, containing flfty acres, more or
menced
less, bounded as follows:
On tbe
Plan; and specifications are on 'IIle north by lands formerly belonging to
at the office of the undersigned at E. L. Miller estate, east by run of
East Point lind Louisville, Ga., and Little Lotts creek, south by lands of
highest bidder, for cash, the. tract 0 the office of
the board of county com- Homer Holland, and west by lands
land described in said secur�ty
missioners
of
Bulloch
county at formerly belonging to the E. L. Miller
as
of thes said C.
.the to-WIt.
pro,,!e�ty
Statesboro,
Ga., where they may be estat�.
Smith,
This 7th day of lIfay, 1930.
free of charge.
inspected
Copies of
and
tract
That certain
oflan.d Iymg
the plans
J. G. TILLMAN, Sherifi'.
be obtained upon pay.
being in the 1623rd diatrict, Bulloch ment In dmay
-'0 f $600
C·
0f
OplCS
vance.
."
county, Geol'gi�, containing 119 acres, the
?
SHERIFF'S
SALE.
genei al specifications may be obmoi e or I C5S, bid
ounc enol-th b Y lands
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
tamed upon payment in advance of.
of the J. N.
Sh?arouso estate, east by the sum of $2.26 which sums will not .J WIll sell at
outcry, to the
the Ogeechee nver, south by lands of
the
bidder,
be refunded

co":,puted

T'ite

-'._._lol4.II.J.III-.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authori�y of the. ,Po,",:ers
sale and conveyance contaaned !n that
certain deed to secure debt, given to
me by C. D. Smith on November
81,
�927, reco!ded in book
u oc h'
III the office of
t�e clerk 0
superior court, I WIll o,! t�e first
day in June, 1980, within the lega
hours of 'sole, before the court house
door in Statesboro, Bulloch county,
G."orgia, �ell at public outcry to

secure

Company announees
Texaco the origina�

"..,.",. Scott'. �on.

.

l� HE" 0 R Y" E T H Y·L GAS O'-L I' N E
The Texas

It'. the nucm that 1IIiIIkIIII:"
cIdIdren and IJ'OWOUJII .......
10. other forma of � ...
Be .. file cocl",,", 011
........ �

--

•

oil in

IX!cl-Uv.

scorrs EMULSION'

.

I n excellence of construction .and expert craftaJllCft ..
hip all Air-FJilrht Principle Tires by Fiitt are alike;!
I n price they represent the beat that money can' bll,
in their four respective 6eld •..
.Every tire is a Fully Guaranteed, Fint Quality

nnounClng

pure

.

buil.dinlE experience.'

,"

one of our mOlt easily
dipIWd
foods, 10 emulaification imprOftl
the taste and cIii_tibility of the

.

They,embody all the eneineerina·i.", P.I'�
n� ill.
....
the expert craftsmanship. all the lICCurnulJh:d know
ledge of a firm with SlYer. 31:),can 0'. Qcl",ive tire

the
milk

..

•

.

more lim ...

......

emulaification of
Jl!8T
butter-fat in milk mak.

Iy-lline

-:
=
---.�
-

-

.-
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

GEOIGIA-Bulloch County.
Federal Aid Project 466-A
I will sell at public outcry, to the County of Bulloch ..
highest bidder, for cash, before the' Scaled proposals will be received by
court house door in Statesboro, Ga., the State
Highway Board of Georgia,
on
the first Tuesday in June, 1930, in Room 826, State
Capitol, Atlantn,
within the legal hours of sale, the fol- Gn., until 10:00 a.
m., central standnrd
lowing described property levied on Jime, May 22, 1980, for furnishing all
under one certain fi fa issued from the labor, material, equipment and other
superior court of Bulloch county in things necessary for the construction
favor of Bank of Statesboro against of 16.76 miles of
paved road, located
W. Onley Anderson, A. L. McCorkle in Bulloch
county On what is locally
and Arthur McCorkle, levied on as the known as the
Swainsboro-Statesboro
property of A. L. McCorkle, to-wit:
road, beginning at Emanuel county
All that tract or parcel of Innd
and ending at Statesboro, other
ing and being in the county of Bul-] wise known as Federal Aid Project
loch, said state, and in the "4th dis- No. 466-A in Bulloch county. The
trict G. M., containing fifty (50) acres work will be let In one contract.
more or leas, bounded north by the
1he approximate quantities are as
lands of Jim Anderson,· eAst by lands follows:
of W. �. Tidwell, branch being the
196,155 square yards plain cement
line, south hy the lands of E. J. An- concrete paving.
derson and west by Scott's creek. Said
88,424 cubic yards common and bur
tract of land Is more fully described ·row for shoulders and ramps.
in a plat made December, 1920, by J.
20,800 lineal feet raised edge curb.
E. Rushing, county 8,u"eyor of Bul43 each Conc. R/W markers.
loch cO\lnty.
4 each type No. 1 spillway..
Levy made by L. M. Mallard, deputy
10 each type No.2 spillways.
sherift', and turned over to me for ad50 each type No.8 spillways
vertisement and sale' in ·tenns of the
6 ,each type No.4 spillways.
law.
24,1 lineal feet Cone, slope drains.
This 7th day of May, 1930.
838 lineal feet 8" C. M. pipe.
J. G. TILLMAN. Sherll't.
Said work shall begin within ten
G__
(10.) daya after formal execution of
"-eel
Sale Under Power In �urlt" �
contract and �hall .be completed with-

THE:A(§W

11,-

NINE

SHERIFF'S SALE

!

qr at

oo�" bouse

(�elil)J

POtfORIOAN'�tatolpla"tiI, �'hI.
�t

ilIII�' aDd trutedi 1,"0.

air wrtlllae.,ahen $1.76; 6,(1!1O ,7.1iO.i. �.WO "�.I91 fflJ
jultabt. reward. count anil satllllae'\lDIl IuarantMcl.
e, Ga. (Blilllj
(8may}W) OWENS BROS., P
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W E

�aP/JeninJ?s for theWeek
I
TWll PHONES

Mrs Frank Simmons
In Savannah Friday

was

Atlanta

In

busl

on

In

Mrs

Barnes

D

of Atlanta

LeWIS s music pupils
grarles WIll render the
program on Thursday eve

Paul

Mrs

ness

B

spent folIo"

mg

I1Ing at 7 30

atives

Mam sheet

at her

home

on

South

Mrs L E

I'yson motored to Savan
Tile Childrerda Flower
Reading
Saturday and spent the day WIth Garden -Jurell Shuptrine

itor here Tuesday
nah
Dr J M Burgess has I eturned from
Fo� was a visitor In Sa
relatives
The Flower Dance
(Spencer)U vtstt to fnenrls In Macon
lI'annah during the week
MISS Evelyn Olhff and MISS H rzel Jeanette Shuptrine
Ernest Pundt of Charleston S C
MISS Matt ie LIvely spent the week
Deal spent last week cnd WIth MISS
Red Rose waltz (Kern)-Marguer
spent Sunday Vi ith fnends here
Imd In Waynesbolo with friends
Rcta Lee
ite Mathews
Loron Durden attended a gun club
M.ss Lou Bell visited her son Rufus
Mr and Mrs CeCIl Anderson were
The Cowshp
(Smallwood)-Mar
Bell In Waynesboro during the week meet In Aibany during the week
of Mr and Mrs Waley Lee tha
Fay Powell
several days guests
Bruce Olhff IS

P

J

Mrs

spending

"nd

Frank

and Mrs

Mr

W.lllams

tored to Savannah last week

mo

this week

on

John

last

busineas

Dekle

later

Mrs W H Bhtch and son Parrtsb
were vlsitors In Sa.vannah during the

n09S

week

spending

Waldo E Floya W88 among day
C H Renungton spent several days
those v.s.t,ng In Savannah dunng the
week
during. the week in Atlanta on busi

spending

is

eral days thl. week
Iness

In

Atlanta

sev

on

ter

and Mrs

Mr

Alfred Dorman

thc week

In

Atlanta

are

bus

on

Roland

Mra

and

Mr

Moore

Brooklet vlSlted relattves here Sat
Harold Shuptrine spent several urday
Mr and Mrs Harold AverItt and
days last week In Savannah on bus
chlidren VISIted relatIves 10 SylvanIa
tness
Mrs Josephtne Hart or Savannah Sunday
Dr R J Kennedy IS spendIng sev
spent several days last wek here WIth
eral days th,s week In Valdosta on
;relatIves
bus mess
Mr and Mrs F1'I!d Dekle of Sa
A
A Mooney and
Mr and Mrs
vannah were VlSltors here durmg the
chIldren of SylvanIa Vlslted relatIves
week end
here Sunday
Mrs EddIe Durden and Mlso Kath
Mr and 1\1,3 B W Rustm VISIted
leen Sewell of Metter were VlSltOrs
theIr

here Monday
Miss Sad.e Newton

of Alma was
of MISS DorIS

and Mrs
VISIted

Tom Dekle

sister

hIS

RegIS

ot

Mrs

W

Duet

(Paul Lawson)
and
MarguerIte

Robert

Mrs

daughter

and Mrs

Parker

Savannah Sunday
Mrs W T SmIth VISIted her daugh
Inman Foy at Adabelle
ter
Mrs
In

Fund

Four Leaf Clover
(Spencer)
Mrs Tom Evans baa returned to her
EmIly Goff
•
home In SylvanIa after a VIsit to her
Red Roses
Marjorie
(Kern)
parents, Mr and Mra F N Grimes
Skmner
Miss Elena Rushtng has returned
Manan
Sweet Peas
(Spencer)
from a stay of several weeks In At Lanler
lanta wlth her sister Mrs Thaggard
Song "DaISIes' -Five girls
M,ss Bert Lee who 19 attendIng
Ju
Peach Blossom (Khckman)
the UnIversIty of GeorgIa Athens relle Shuptrme
•
spent last week end at home WIth her
F,eld DaISY
(Woodward)-Doro
parents
thy Hodges
and
of
De
Sam Groover
daughter
Yellow JonqUIls'
(Johamll\g)
are
trolt Mlch
Vlsltmg his SIster, Margaret Hodges
rela
and
IIfrs Eva Stapleton
other
Flower Fatnes
Duet
(Feans)
-

-

-

-

A

Hendnx W
L HendrIX R 0 Fordham Mrs C
R Bldner Mrs Morgan Brown, E B
Martin Edd,e Grooms, A B Deal, Leon
Neal Mrs B J Wilhams Donnie
Warnock Dave Pate, James F Bran
nen

Brantley, J

T

Commencenient !for lJunlor High
class at StIlson Wlll be on next Mon
seven
day eventng May 19th ')'wenty
boys and gIrl. WIll 1'I!celve theIr pro
J E Bran
motIon to hIgh school

Mr and Mrs Charhe S,mmons spent
at Laefield WIth her parents

Mrs

Odum

tn

Savannah

She

wall aC

The JUnior

lIeruor

prom

on

Presbyterian Church

daughter

Mr and Mrs Aubrey Olhff of Clax
viSIted hIS mother Mrs F 0
ton

companted home by her Itttle
Macy LOUIse NesmIth

mcce

ness seSSIon, conducted
dent Mrs E L Smith

by the preal
interestmg Wednesday

eventng

an

was

most beautiful events

one

of MISS BertIe Lee Woodcock
Miss LoUIse Brunson returned Tues

day from a two weeks VlSlt to her
81ster, Mrs Grant Tillman In Atlants
Mr. Irvtn Bragg and cblldren of
Sylvama V,.,ted her mother Mrs
FIelds several days dunng the week
Messrs Branan Hataway and SmIth
are attend 109 the county commISSIon

of Daytona Beacb Fla are VlSlt
Mrs J Z KendrIck

Jr

•

tie

Tom Sellers and Itt

and Mrs

Mr

whIch relate to our church propc!rty
and every member of the church
shouhl be Inttrested and present If

of

80n

Tampa
Mrs

hIS sIster

D

Fla
C

Vlslttng

are

McDougald

returned to her
after a
home In New Smyrna Fla
VISIt to Mr and Mrs J C MIller
N
F
Mrs
Ella Groover
Mr.
MIller

Mrs

ha,

•

M

NesmIth

assembled together

Week
End

at

the beautiful country home near Nev
A
lis and celebrated her bIrthday

bountiful dinner was spread under the
Thomas Evans mo oaks and was enjoyed by sll
Many
Hmton Booth and tored to Savannah Fnday for the day beautiful
Mr and Mrs
gifts were gIven her
were
Johnston
of
Sa
*
*
•
Wtlson
Mrs
GIbson
Ed,,"'n
Mrs
'M't and
daughter
PHILATHBA CLASS PARTY
VIsitors In Savannah durmg the weel< van iah spent last week end WIth her
Mr and IIIrs George A Wallace of
Mr and Mrs J W Frank
The Phllathea class of the Metho
conventIon

ers

Valdosta thIS week

10

oke

after

Va

Groover
M'S8 Kate

VlSlt to Mrs

Edwm

Mrs
MISS

McDougald

has returned

CeCil Brannen and daughter
Brannen have return

Lucy Mae

ed from

a

JacksonvIlle Fla after CIrcle
visit to her mother Mrs 0 C Mc
MISS

to her home
a

a

10

SOCIal

In

of the

of th,s

led up to the

BertIe

Lamer

al

d

estmg

Games

alao

were

a

•

Homer

•

For Our

•

•

H

C

Pa. rlsh

and

daughter

MISS Hennetta ParrIsh of Newtng
"ere
vl.;,ltors here durIng the

O'CLOCKS
RIcks of Atlanta spent the week end
MISS Martha Donaldson was the
WIth her parents 1I1r and Mrs R D
charmmg hoatess to the members of
LanIer

Allen MIkell and her
week end
father John Wtlcox left FrIday for
Miss Sarah SmIth has returned to Calhoun to VlSlt Mr and Mrs Olark
Wrens after spendIng the "eek end WIlcox

ton,

Mr

and Mrs

her brIdge club

and

Ehzabeth

and Mrs

Beggs

and Mrs

W

0

Anderson and

Mrs

made hIgh score
Sunday and was accompanIed home Mrs Henry Bhtch
and Mrs J B John
by Mrs Sewell who had been Vlsltmg for club members

Vlsltmg
Ruby Lee and Ahce Jones and other
MyrtIS Zeterower IS home relatives In thiS community
from Oak CIty N C where .he has
Mr and lIlrs C B McAlhster and
heen teaching the past year to spend son Charles Brooks motored to Mt
the summer WIth her parents Mr Vernon FrHlay ovemng to be present
and Mrs J L Zetterower
at the graduating exence.es
MI8s

Mr

and Mrs

D

B

Turner

accom

M,ss Sue Spencer has returned to
her home 10 Savannah after spend

panled by thell daughter Mr. Remer
Brady, and her chIldren Lama Mar Ing the "eeli end here WIth her pat
garet and Remer J r , spent last week ents R<!v and Mrs A E Spencer
end In GainesVIlle Fla as the guests
MISS Ehzabeth Sorrier IS spendmg
several days th,s week 10 Macon as
of Mr and Mrs E T Denmark
Misses Hel',n Hall and Ahce Kath the guest of MISS Ahce Katherme La
erlile Lanl�r have retul ned to theIr mer a student at VI e,leysn College
R III Monts spent laat week end 10
studies at Wesleyan College after a

An enloyable feature
contest

was

being

the pnze

bhndfold

II

by M,ss

won

Nell Doughert� and BaSIl Jones The
young guests II1vlted were Martha

W,lnU1

S,mmons

Geraldme

Aveqtt

Edwm

Dorothy Wilson Sarah
Lane George Groover

Mathe"s Jamce Arundel
Flances

Jones

Deal

week-end VISIt home
Tltey had as
their gueete M,ss Josephine Humph
ries 91 Atlanta Ml8s VIvian Majora
of Moultrie, and M.ss Dorothy Foun domestIC

\�!n

01

Sycamor,e

In

essay

SCIence

and Abraham

Pil<e

TIllman MaJory Dekle
Be�le Baumnnd

•

.

Jones

JAKE FINE,

Lamer,
Sa .... h

''WHERE

Inc.
•

STATESBORO,GEORGLA
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Ii""

sacrIficed
War
of

hves

In

the

World

The Dexter Allen Un.t No

90

the

Amel�can LegIOn Auxlhary
hopes that everyone In Bulloch county
WIll "ear a poppy on that day for In
no

more

preSSlO1l

to the

hIstorIans

theIr

fitttng
to

and hold those

the

men

way

can we

honor

In

give

whIch

ex
we

who dIed that Amen

IS

events

sIxtIes

as a

a

costume recItal

An

suggested by the

tume

name

Sermon-Rev

S

A

Trulock

Hymn-CongregatlOlI

FrIday mght

twenty four pupIls of the
enth grade WIll receIve grammar
glade certIficates presented by Super
mtendent B R Olhff of Statesboro
At th,s tIme Supermtendent Olhff WIll
ptesent perfect attendance certIficates
also
An unIque feature of the BeV
enth grade graduation IS that all pu
plls WIth a tfrade A WIll be the vale
program the

last
Confederate fisg was folded beats
QUIcker at the memory of the
should convl1lce the most
skeptical deeds of AmerIca s herOIC dead place
that OUr love of the memor.es of
the
a bnght red poppy of remembrance
stars and bars does not
mean d,s I
loyalty to the stars and strIpes The 'over It on Poppy Day
Southern devotton to prmclple makes
OUr sectIon the bulwark
of our demo
Church
cratlc mstltutlOns
today
The hope
of the repubhc IS the
natural con
On account of the commencement
servatlOn and loyalty of
Southern
people
occasIOn
there wtU be no preachmg
The Old South was a land of cui servIce
at the Presbytertan church
ture of honor and of
chIvalry Her next Sunday morntng And the regu

guesta of Bul

as

carriers

at 8 30
an

exercIses

WIll

be

consIst

address by

Peyton Jacobs dean of Mercer
Untverslty and the dehvery of dl
plomas by Fred T Lamer chairman
of the local board

Members
are

of

the

follows

as

Cohen

Anderson

dorson

and of cheerful sacrdlce for
cladled natIOn that feU
duty WIll soon be ours to keep
the record straIght and pleserve to
posterIty the tI ue story of the herOIsm
of the true hearted KllIght of the
Southel n Cross and the devotIon of
Southern womanhood
It WIll not be
for long that th" duty w II he our.
I trust that 10 another
generatIOn wO
\VIl! be able to celebrate the demIse
of the last waver or the
bloody shIrt
of s"ctlonal hate
And when the calm
and dIspaSSIOnate Judgment of Amen
ea reaches a true venhct on the War
Between the States aU sectIOns of
th,s reul1lted natIon w.ll seek to shal"
the glo. y whIch haUows your achIeve
ments
I pray God to spare at least
one Confederate veteran to see that
glad day when the courage and fight
109 power of Confederate so'd,ers and
the generalshIp and chIvalry of thoBel

Zella

REGISTER SCHOOL
FORMALLY CLOSES

Mae

Brannen

FrancIS

laureate address

.

(ContInued

on

page 7)

...

Thurs

Mr3

preSIdent

G

Arm

Seventh

vIce

Morgal\

pres.dent

Moore
L

0

Parltamentarlan

Mrs

McLemore
S C Groo-

vcr

Orator

J

Renfroe

L

Impromptu

0

B

Turner

The retlrmg preSIdent

school closed

Buster Bowen

Euble Bran

Oscle

Parker

Powell

Ruth

her grammar
RIggs Kathleen Rogers the sltuatton by closmg
her hIgh school
ReggIe Rushmg GeraldIne Rushmg grades and contmumg
McElveen are valedIctorIan and salu
She dId well The
at prIvate expense
tatorlan
respectIvely on th,s occa Melvm Robmson Ida Sehgman Wen
dell Stapleton KatIe Talton
DaIRY final exercIses Tuesday evenmg con
slon
Wllhams Stan firmed the WIsdom of the plan
Th. PTA and the musIc depart Vtnmg Mary Evelyn
Suptermtendent J B Pullen and hIS
IIhldred Webb
Gladys
ment of the school are grateful to the ley Waters
ammnted by zeal tor their
Sara WIfe
WIlson
Nannle Meli Waters
Cable Piano Co and theIr representa
WIth enthUSIasm
a
Waters Albert Waters Evelyn Zet school were radIant
ttve A F Johnson for the u,e of
HaSSle

Peebles

p,ano for commencement

terower

Beulah

new

DaVl.

and

Earl

when the end

ed

SAVANNAH DR

Atlanta

Ga

COL

EDWARDS

HERBERT

LECTS $52000 FROM 2 000 PER
SONS IN BOGUS CLAIMS

STATE WIDE

natton WIll

to

carry

and

on

they had carrIed on WIth success
JUgt precedmg the formal exercIses
there was served a most dehghtful
luncheon 10 the domestIc hall of the
old

at whIch

bUIldIng

board and

Cln

a

E

the

speaker
J

R

DI

uoard

number

th,s

of

R,vers

D

S Henderson

the

members of the

few outSIde frIends

Among

present
Senator
Z

May
-Speakers In federal court
Georgl8 and other parts of the bert E Edwards 62 of Cleveland
d,scuss practIcally every
guilty of uSing the malls to defraud
phase of the forestry sItuation at two In
aliegedly collectmg $52000 from
the
m
Savannah
forestry meetmg.
2000 persons 10 a scheme to 'recover'
the
annual
conventIOn
of
Geor
eIghth
$7000000000 worth of Manhattan
gla Forestry Assoclatton on May 25
real estate
and the GeorgIa CommerCIal Forestry
Dr Edwards was sentenced to serve
from

They had exert

came

resource

every

May 19 -A lury
today found Dr Her lege

OhIO

Cleveland

19

Conferences

were
were

Lakeland

of the evemng Dean
of the Teachers Col
chaIrman of

Kennedv

of county

commISSIOners

also
E
of Statesboro Dr H H OllIff Lonme
Aaron Anderson and Lonme
Jones
Rushmg alt of RegIster members of
J

McCroan and D

who

the local board

Prof

and Mrs

Pullen

B

Turner

guests of

were

It

was

a

de

on

petuatmg Georgl3.

reCItal

vIce

Mrs

B

B,

*

state for the development of com
AND EXPRESSION
merclal forestry as a means of per
PUPILS TO GIVE RECITAL
fores� resources

and

S,xth

Helen

Beasley

Grady

strong West

OF

CLASS
OF
TWELVE
SUCCESSFUL ENDING

An

Kate

Mrs

preSIdent

HIstorian Mrs

DELIVERY

graduatmg class
Evelyn Anderson
Martha

vIce

Tues
RegIster HIgh
Ramsey presented a report of her
nen
James Bland Mary Crouse JIm day evemng WIth approprIate exer work for the
year wh,ch was hIghly
clses
the
of
to
a
dehvery
dlplomp.s
Crouse
Constance
Bubert
dlctorlans and all pupIls WIth a grade Caoon
Interestmg The report IB 88 folio_
claas
of
twelve younglpeople marking
Bx WIll be salutatonans
Mary Crom Cone James Carruth Irma Dekle
Otl'lcers Parents and Teachel'S of the
the end of a successful term under
Statesboro Parent Teacher A.soci
ley WIll close the short valedIctory Ruth Helen Denmark Paul Frankhn
unusual
d,ffIculties
ation
address her average bemg the hIgh Mary Gray Sara Lou Hodges Grace
....
Influenced
dlfflculttes
h,clt
the
by
W';\ten I was elected your preSIdent;
Hodges M Y HendrIX Bubye Lee
est 10 the class
bave been common to the schools of I felt a great "enBe of responSIbility
Sunday morntng at 11 30 the bac Jonea Oreta Jones Olhe Mae Jer",
and I certaInly dId not feel capable of
GeorgIa durmg the past year more the task
calaurea�e sennon WIll be dehyered gan George R Kelley SusIe Lamer
yet I accepted It with the in
than two months ago the Rellster tentIon of
putting mto the work all
by Dr W A Tahaferro, of Savanj1ah Rountree LeWIS, ClaudIa LanIer Lorle
face
to
WIth
school
was
fare
of
etl'orts
with whatever experi
brougilt
my
Monday mght at 8 30 0 clo& fhe Mallard Josephme Murphy Penny
ence I had obtnmed
At time. I felt
bal
kward
or
of
tlte
gOIng
problem
Gordon Mays
Mary
seventeen pupIls In the eleventh grade Ann Maliard
that I could not cope WIth the sItua
If the sehool closed that
Elizabeth
Mos�ley forlYard
Mooney
tions before me but at aU tl mes I had
WIll receIve dIplomas from the HIgh Lmd
and women who
present the able ever ready and willMarJorIe Moore Eugene Martm Lena claas of young men
At th,s tIme Dean Z S Hen
School
Lee NeVIlle Madge Lee NesmIth Joe were strtVtng for theIr graduatIon 109 assIstance of my board memben
derson of the South GeorgIa Teach
.nd every member called on rendered
at
least
would
be
delayed
dlplonlas
Meta
Pace
Proctor
Olhff
Marlee
WIll dehver the bacca
ers College
h,. or her part freely and It does seem
another twelve months
RegIster met

PIANO

The grammar school pupils of Mrs
Hllhard and MISS OXlffm WIll gIve a

Second

Win

SmIth

May 27 and 28 It three and a half years 10 Atlanta hghtful meal served tn perfect tastc
was announced here today by T Guy
by two most beautIful young ladles of
sons and
pentltentlary
daughters hrought kmght
the graduating class MIsses Bonme
hood mto flower on th,s contment lar ntght engagement takes the pastor Woolford of Atlanta preSIdent of the
It was charged Edwards obtamed
Through the long four years' nIght to Metter hence the Sabbath school GeorgIa Forestry ASSOCIatIon and membershIp fees of $26 each from Mae Anderoon and Aretha Holloway
of sacrIfice
they demonstrated that I at 10 15 WIll be the only servIce on chaIrman of a general commIttee of 2000
Edwards In the background and performmg an
federated
for the
war could be
waged WIth desperate next Sunday
Georgl8ns who arranged the program helrs aaSOclatlOn prom1smg IOdIV1dual .mportant part 10 the servIng were
"ravery WIthout cruelty and when
at
Metter
Sponsored by the Georgta Forestry returns of $300000 from EIghteenth two other members of the class
finally overpowered by sheer force of I The spec.al serVlces
MIsses Reba Holland and Margaret
Itumbers they accepted the terms of Presbytenan church begIn on Sun Assocl8tlon and the Savannah Cham
Century Land Grant propertIes m
the VIctors In good faIth and WIthout day the 25th and Rev E W Way of ber of Commerce WIth the assIstance
All th,s was done IInuer the
Moore
New York
hate
dIrect superVISIon of Mrs Pullen
JacksonVIlle Fla IS expected on Mon of the Chamber of Commerce of the
In but a ltttle whIle the last survlv
The exerCIses proper were held 10
day 26th to preach tWIce uatly at Umted States the conference accord
tng paladm of the Lost Cause WlU
Memorial Services for
10 00 a 10 and 8 15 P m
the new school audItorIUm begmmng
begmntng mg to an announcement was called
Jom hIS comrades on tbe other shore
It has been our pr.vllege to hear fronl Monday I1Ight to contmue through by representatives of commerCial In
World War Dead at 9 0 clock The bUlldmg was almo.t
the hps of the surVIvors of the strug
recreatIOnal
dustr181
educattonal
crowded
Senator R,vers who arrIved
Sunday June 1st
gle the true story of deeds of kntght
A E SPENCER Pastor
and CIVIC tnterests throughout \tbe
Thele WIll be MemortBl servIces at from hIS home at Lakeland late 10 the
storm

mons

FIfth

graduatll1g
Monday evenll1g

cxelClse

GEORGIA LEADERS FOUND GUILTY OF
o�
MISUSING MAILS
TALK ON FORESTRY

page

county

day

Bened.ctlon
The

of the held

se'

In

loch

PresIdent Mrs W G Neville
Secretary Mrs Dew Groover
Treasurer Mrs Wilton Hodlt'a
F,rst vIce president Mrs Jas Sim-

VIce president
Mrs S Ed
Groover
ThIrd vice president Mrs Guy H,
of
most beauttf I young ladles at the Wells
Fourth vIce plesldent Mrs Arthur
servICe of the \'1Sltor8 to Insure a de
Howard
hghtfd

short mUSIcal DI

a

and substt

President Guy Ii
Wells
of the
Offertory vlOllII solo, MedItatIon, renchers
College IS co bperatmg In
Thals-J
G
DeLoach
f,o\1'
enter tammg the convention and says
SpeCIal mUSIc-Male Quartette
he WIll place many of South GeorgIa's

mg of clasa

after

Statesboro

day

Announcements

'Un

p,ece executed

carrIers

tutes and theIr famlhes WIll spend the

Prayer

usual part of the program IS that each
selectIon WIll be rendered In a cos

of thrllhng rOlllance founded on fact means of aId 109 the hvmg VIctIm.
For sIxty five years the South has the wllr
Not everyone can make a
kept inVIolate the covenants of peace pIlgrimage to the war cemetenes, not
despIte some trymg tests of our pa
IN
CONFERENCE
tlence
The Southern response to the everyone can pay homage at the tomb
NEXT WEEK OF
the unknown soldIer but everyone
two calls to follow the stars and
HtlPOR1 ANCE
strIpes whIch have come since the can wear a poppy
If your heart

the

STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"

�,,����������

able

Issues

blood red

the

poppy of Flanders F,elds In memory
of those gallant AmerIcan boys who

ly valor

ParIah Blitch,

:�

those

The

I

Altce Bradley Maxme Foy Lenora
Athens 10 attendance upon the !It&te Whltesid.
Dorothy Ann Kennedy,
school meet
He carrIed w.th hIm a. Dorothy Hodges Jack Aventt, Chas
S,d Smttlt, Joe Robert
contestants MISS lIlargaret Moore In Donal<lson

our

on

wear

10

term resulted os followa

Three hundred

pupIls of MISS Carolyn WalkerI WIll MIllen
appear

pr-;;;;;;

followed, by

Patient Teacher .ssoclatlOn for tItja
becue on the campus of the college
year was held In the H,gh school auM
The yrogran. IS as folio ....
Welcome address- Henry Howell, tortum Tuesday afternoon, and w..
directed by Mrs Guy H Wei"
A.
of the local carriers
Responee-E E Proctor of Mtllen large number of mterestlng matten
were
diacuaeed
and
plans
for
Introduction of apeaker-s-D B Tur
be«un
the work for next year
ner Statesboro
ElectIon
offIcers
of
Cor
the
Address-Hon Howell Cone States
eDaDie
boro

Hymn-CongregatIon
ScrIpture readtng

LOCAL P.-T. A. HAS
ANNUAL ELECI'ION

The FI�t DIstrIct Rural Letter
Carriers convention WIll be hehl In
Statesboro next FrIday May 80th LAST PRO()RAM OF THB 'VJ!:U
W AS GIVEN AT SCHOOL
national MemorIal Day
The sesaton
ROUS.
WIll be held at the auditorium of the
TUESDA Y AFTERNOON
South Georgta Teachers College at
The final
of the local
11 a m and WIll be
bar

I

collars, sunburn backs, lingerie touches, and
other individualizing features, in all the
summer shades and prints.

Manon La

MlrIam

BaSIl

.

case

WIll

flolows

Rural Carriers to
Meet in Statesboro

I

Robert Nor

Jean Flanders

Arabelie

•

George

Neli

nIer

1

GrooVer

Lane

Jeanette Lmdsey,
Dougherty Harrell Waters Ruth
DorIS Crumpton,
Clark
Margaret
rlS

.

AmerIcans

Presbyterian

Frocks that will go smartly to any summer
Frocks with details of
time occasion
summer graciousness, sleeveless frocks, cape

Brown,

Margaret

II

$3.95

SO>1 for Vlsltors
'ChIldren spent Sunday at MllIedgeVllle her father there
*
*
*
WIth MISS Mary Dean Anderson who
Mr and Mrs Bates Lovett Mrs
OUT OF DOOR PARTY
IS attendmg 3chool there
Hmton Booth Mr. W H Bhtch alld
Mrs Ethel Floyd was hostess at a
Harry DeLoach of ChIcago has son Parnsh formed a party motor
chIldren s party Monday afternoon at
been vlsltmg h,s mother Mrs A L 109 to Savannah Saturday
SIS
115 Broad street In celebratIon of the
DeLoach, and IS now Vlsltlng hIS
Mrs George ParrIsh of Waynes
ter, Mrs Sam Trapnell at Toomsboro boro spent several days last week as eIghth birthday of httle MISS Frances
and
her
E
A
SmIth
Mrs
father, the guest of Mr and Mrs H SPar Felton Floyd
ReceIVIng WIth tlie
J N Waters left Sunday for Hope
hostess were Mrs DaVId Kennedy,
rtsh and Mrs Fred SmIth
well, Va, to V'Slt h,s brother A A
MISS Anme Mac Jones of Tooms Mrs Leon Donaldson MISS Mary Mar
her sIsters M,ss.s garet Bhtch and MISS Carolyn Bhtch
Waters, who "a8 reported to be very boro IS

sick

,

;Weare going to sell brand new
dresses that have just arrived from
the Eastern markets. Regular $4.95
to $7.95 values going in this week
end sale at the ridiculous low price of

Fred

bloody fratlc.aal stnfe

I

few friends

a

Her three table.
FrIday
were placed on the SpacIOUS veranda
where potted plants and cut flo wrs
afternoon

ber of Commerce and every member

The pubhc .s cor
c10tlllng room
litally inVIted to thIS exhlbltton
Thursday nIght the p'ano and vlohn

as

InvocatIon

Ilof

WEEK-END DRESS SALE!

As the
Shearouse nnd Itttle were tastefully arranged
a beverage and sand
daughter, ShIrley of Brooklet Vlslted guests arnved
wlches were served and at the con
MISS MarguerIte Turner spent last her mother Mrs (Jordon Bbtch dur
cluslon of the game I¥\ Iced courae
week end tn Savannah as the guest
109 the week
of Mrs Ltndsey Henderson and MISS
Howell Sewell motored to RIchland Her prIzes were p,eces of pottery

here WIth her parent. Mr
J Grady SmIth

Mr

epochal

VALUES!

DaInty party refreshments wete
)lerved late tn the afternoon.
*

"

THE UNEXPECTED

ure

to say to the Cham

I

..

MONDAY

EXCLUSIVE STYLES!

feat

terestmg thIngs

can Ideals mIght hve
We hope too
MemorIal Day-a day of that under
every breast whIch bears
A day sacred to the New
a poppy Wli! beat a heart whIch un
South as one of prIde and gratItude
and romance
A day gIven by the derstands the beautiful sYlnbollJm of
httle band of heroes who remam to the httle flower
memorIes
of days of hIgh hearted
The wearmg of the poppy IS no
to
youth to stIrring t.mes
long
form
The Id ea of w e a nng the
marches and strIcken fields to sacrl empty
fice and prIvatIOn to VIctorIes won In memory of the World War dead
and to defeats wrung from them by sprang up as naturally as the httle
overwhelmIng force to memories of poppy grows In the fields of France
a
battie scarred flag of eleven stars
and BelgIUm
that waved above messmates and
Although a do:!en years have now
frIends who have crossed over the
rIver and awaIt them m the shade of passed .lnce
the last man was laid
the trees
Memorle. of a faded grey to rest beneath the popp.es
the
Jacket and a teal drop that fell as It flower has lost none of ItS
meaning
lVas laId away
And sweetest of all
Its beautiful symbohsffi stIll stands
memorIes of brIght eyes and
whIsper
ed pledges of the soft
spoken queen as the Ilerfect trIbute to the men who
of hIS heart
gave theIr Itves In the cause of de
A people WIthout sentiment are
mocrncy
Through the work of the
On thIS day of memorIes
poor mdeed
Amencan LegIOn and the Amencan
I hke to conslde" the figures and
LegIOn Auxlltary It has become also a
of the

ThIS

THE UNEXPECTED

planned for the

was

program

afternoon

very

memorIes

An Inter-

sell and Emma Lee TrIce

liege

IS

ProcessIonal

lhe

We do not have to ask pardon for the
order of any responSIble Southern
leader for the conduct of any detaIl
of the War Between the State,
Nor
do I thInk It necessary on th,s occa
slon to make fine spun techmcal argu
ments on the constItutIOnal rIght of
secessIOn nor to, d,scuss the workmgs
of the econonuc
SOCial or 3pIritunl
forces and agencIes wh,ch were the
cause of the war
For today we WIll

leave our
works of
"tatesmen

occaSIOn

lthl.

NO IDLE THOUGHT

THE THRBE

Dougald
Dr

V'Slt to frIends

Sunday school was entertamed I
Wednesday afternoon at theIr class
room by Mesdames P G Walker and
E P Josey and M,sses Malvina Trus

con

OF POppy
l'WEARING
S

HERE IT IS!

dlst

! county

---

parents

flitllen were guests Sunda� of her hn
II11S8 Alma Andersoll of Atlanta IS
parents Judge and Mrs A E Tem
pies
spendIng thIS week w.th her parents
Mrs J W Johnston and
Mr and Mrs AlgIe Anderson of Reg
have returned to theIr home tn Roan Ister

-----

I

u!ged to be present
sacred duty of Implantmg m the
hearts and mmds of those who WIll
after the last one of those
come
heroes has departed the proper appre
clatlOn and conceptIOn of Southern
bIrthrIght and the tl ue hlStOI y of the
sacrIfice made that we IlIIght enloy It
We of the Ne" South WIll never
gather on such nn occa�Ion to make SIGNIFICANCE OF THE FLOWER
The
apologIes for the Old South
AS
WHEN
IMPORTANT
AS
brand of Judas belongs to any South I
erner who on thIS day would seek a
FIRST INSTITUTED
smgle excuse for the Southern vIew
po lOt on a smgle stlrnng Issue whIch
On FrIday May 30th nulhons of

last

SATURDAY

0

to honor and Ideals
whIch we of the New South enJoy
We re consecrate ourselves to the

DRESS SALE
FRIDAY

and Mrs

GriJ!ies

wa.

chapter U

legacy of devotIon

•

*

The address

Apnl 26th

on

States-

grateful posterity

pOSSIble

_

BIRTHDAY DINNBR
On Sunday May 11th the chIldren
and a few close relatIves of Mrs F

exereraes In

,

day meetmg In their EXERCISES TO CONTINUE INTO FINAL EXERCISE OF CLOSING
NEX'l WEEK WITH FASHIOrt
f>BIUOD
MONDAY
BVBNING
assembly room over the Sea Island
SHOW TOMORROW AFTERNOON
OF NEXT WEEK
Bank
Dinner WIll be served prompt
I, at that tune after whicb a brief
The Brooklet HIgh Scltooi thIS week
The clostng exercises of the States
I bu.llles. meetIng WIll be held
The
bora High school are now m progress,
,obJect of the meetmg IS to hear the WIth Monday evenmg of the follOWIng
plan of the' Profitable Farming Con week closes one of the best years In various phases of the class actIV.tles
being' scheduled for the present week.
test' ftOW being conducted 10 this the
history of the school
Sunday mormng at 11 30 0 clock
state by the Georgta Power Company
The vocnttonal department, taught servrcea
WIll be held In the HIgh
WIth the aId of the State College of
by Superintendent Graham has been School aud,torIum to whIch the pub
Agnculture
About
31X
Bulloch
a success 10 the fullest senae of the Ite I. mVlted
The program for that
farmers have entered the
mid

a

I

June at Stateeboro

theIr aunt

Day

BROOKLET SOUOOLSTATESBORO HIGH
FORMALLY CLOSFS SCHOOL TO CLOSE
2���,;!rc!

ThIS I. the day on whIch w. chll
The uoys projects bespe�k the
test for the $1 000 prtze and they word
tiren of D,x,e Irather to pay tnbute
excellent type of work done 10
are expected to be at the
Wednesday
to the men and era of the Lost Cause
The home economl� de
I
A T Roberts of the pubhc department
of the 'Ixtles
We meet to drop a meetmg
has been Installed thIS ,ear
sun k,s.ed flower upon the graves of relatIOn. department of the GeorgIa partment
each hero of that struggle who sleeps Power Company WIll be present and at an approxImate cost of $600 by
We tender to II
heneath Southern sot!
Kenneth Treanor of the State Col PTA and has dOl\e such credItable
the last few survIvors who It God has
of Agncultule w.ll also attend work that the glrla WIll present a
spared us as hVlng memOrials the
fashIon show FrIday afternoon In the
In
for the These men WIll have some
thanks of a

Sunday Immediately follow

Gle*n�o,:

INDBBD,"

that organlzatlolt

A very Important meetIng of the
congregation IS caUed by the _Ilion

W H DeLoach left Thuraday for
Hot Spnnge, Ark, where he will be
year's
Mr and Mrs T F Lee
for several weeks recuperating from
program was gIVen whIch was ar
•• *
About fifty boys
The school acttVltles
He waa joined
Mr and Mrs. CeCIl Kennedy and Olhff durmg the week
ranged by Ml'S Thad Morns
a recent operation
1I1GH FL YERB
musIC and proms
the
and
enjoyed
was
of
Savan
Savannah
gIrls
motored
to
of
WIlbur Hodges
Mrs Bruce OIltff
on the trip by hIS son Logan, wIlo
program consl8ted
readU1g8 by Mias
The HIgh Flyers .. ere entertamed
for
the
evenIng
of
h,s
end
for
the
week
the
parents
Elizabeth GrIffin, M'88 Irene Arden
nah Friday
day
guest
WIll remaIn WIth hIm a week or ten
by Oulda Belle Stubbs on Denmark and Mrs Lester Brannen. MISS
Tbe musIc and expre.slon recItal
Mrs Paul MartIn and chIldren of Mr and Mrs G W Hodges
The many frlenns of Mr De
Betty
days
the
re
After
street
rehearsmg
play
audItorIum
Duncan McDougald and famIly of
SmIth gave se lOraI guItar selootiona Mil be held 11\ the school
!Atlanta are Vl"ting her parents Mr
Loach wish for hIm a speed, and
The
new
fr8shments 'Vkqe "erved
at 8 30
Mrs Smith presented MISS Arden with on Fnday evenIng, May 16th
Savannah spent Sunday WIth h,s mo
and Mrs 0 G Brunson
complete r�
LumpkIn.
preSIdent Is
ThIS promIses to be quite
o'clock
a past pre.ldent's pIn and lit appre
Mr and Mrs Alfonso DeLoach of ther Mrs 0 C McDougald
LOCAL PTA
for the pm MISS Arden pre IIlte1'l!Stlng
clatlon
Mrs R M Monts IS spendIng a few
Claxton were the week end guests of
ALDBRMAN�HUPTRINE
Tha May meeting of the I_I P T
The commencement sermon WIll be
sented each member of tile auxiliary
her mother, Mrs H Clark
days tb,s week WIth her daughter
Mrs Magdalene M Aldarman,
held next Tueacia, after
w.th a hand embroIdered linen hand delivered In the school auditorium on A WIll be
MISS MyrtIce Bowen, of Savannah Mrs Rast 10 Cameron S C
Statesboro
the engage
announc....
the Hllh SchOol
At the conolualon of the Sunday, May 18th at 11 o'clock, by noon at 3 30 o'c19Ck 11\
kerchIef
VIsited her parents, Mr and Mrs J
LIttle MISS Berntce Hodges IS spend
ment of Ifer daughtor,l Margaret Myr
All member. are ur«ed
audItorium
S,mma
Mr
In Savannah WIth her
sweet
was served by Rev
week
a
course
E Bowen during the week end
thIS
meetIng
Ing
tts
to Hubert Ohver Shuptnne of
Tbe grades on the aeruor euma for to attend the last meeting of the
the hostesses, 88sl.tecI by Miss Betty
Miss EddIe Mae Brown spent last sIster Mrs Jamea P Anderson.
Charlotte N C formerly of States
the finals have been above the aver school year
week end In Waynesboro as the guest
SmIth
LIttle MISS MarcIa and Harold Lee
The weddIng WIll take place In
boro

Sunday

SBNTI- WIll hold

Russell after his return
home and IS pubhshed by reque8t of

Ing the mornIng Bervtce Thle meet
Ing IS to consider some questions

GBORGIA.

"WHERE NATURB SMIL""
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Chamber of Commerce
To Meet Wednesday

DAYlo'c�O:k,Wt�en��dha:mb='�f

by Mr

C

for next

1

addre.a of HOL
Jr dehvered at

the

furnished to the local

The usual church school with clu_
for all w.lI begin at 10 15, Henry
At 11 80 the
these Elhs, superintendent
regular worship servtce The mom

of

IS

Russell

the MemorIal

boro

POOR

ARE

Followmg
•

WITHOUT

I

SPEAKER.

RIchard B

week

A

McElveen, Jr

P R

excellence

forte of these splendId 8tudente
We shall ask the TImes tI) pubhsh
our contmued list of contrlbutol'll I\ext

natlona

W

11\

Stilson, WIll address
nen
the attractIve guest
on that everung
tlVes here
Moore Thursday
Dorothy Hodges and JureU Shuptrlne young people
WIll be SIX Surpnll8ll of
Mr and Mrs Waley Lee and Mlssea
* *
*
The regular comMencement WIll be tng "\IbJect
Mr and Mrs G Armstrong Weat durmg the week end
a Little Man'
At the 8 OO·p m
LEGION AUXILIARY
held Tuesday evenIng at 8 30 In the
and Mrs
Mr
Jasper Bowen of LUCIle Rount1'l!e Rosalyn Walsb and
spent Thursday In Augusta attendIng
one
Prof R hour the pastor WIll dacul •• TakIng
Claxton were guests Sunday of Mr Rcta Lee VISIted tn Graymont
The AmerIcan LegIon AuxilIary StIlson .chool audItorIum
the Shrme ceremontal
schools WIll God s Name In Vain." Come
day last week
Mrs T L DaVls spent la"t week and I\[rs H P Jones
met FrIday afternoon at the home of M Monts, of Statesboro
A E SPENCER Pastor
address for thl8
M,ss Juanita NesmIth of NeVlls Mrs
Mrs Juhan Anderson lea,es FrIday
end In Savannah with her daughter
Barney Aventt with Ml'S 0 B make the hterary
for Atlanta where she WIll VISIt her has returned home after spendIng a Turner as co hostesa
Mrs 0 H Carpenter
After a busl class of sIxteen young graduates
OFF FOR HOT SPRINGS
few weeks

PEOPLE

SA YS

The faculty mem
bera have expressed tbemselves 88
highly pleased WIth the eameat of

age

bog)-Nlna

ents, Mr and Mrs W B Chester

"ON

MENT

E

M

RUSSEL SPEAKS
MEMORIAL

STATESBORO, GA.

Alderman and
Pans, Polka' (Streabbog)-Ezelle Stilson School
MISS Verna Colltns motored to Way Graham
•
Continues to Grow
cross Tuellday for the day
The Rosebud' (Mae Erb)-Doro
Mr and Ml'S Wllhams Holme. were
thy Lee Durden
The Stilson HIgh ochool fund con
week end Vlsltora tn MIllen WIth her
Song of the Forget me nota-Six
ttnues to grow WIth th,s week's con
parents Mr and Mrs Ttnley
gIrls
The folloWlng names have
Mr and Ml'S R P Stephens spent
Brown Eyed Susan waltz (Streab tributlons
been added to the hst of goDerous do
Sunday at Wa)'l\eaboro WIth her par
Belle Howard
Mr

January 17,
News, Eatabbshed 1901
Eagle, Eatabllshed 191T-Consolldated December 9 1920

Statesboro
Statesboro

HODGES.IITWELL BAKER¥
45 EAST MAIN STREET

BULLOCH COUNTY
THE HEART OF

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
����tab.�ls�b:ed;=1�8�9;2================================================================�������==���;;�============================�====�================-.
Consolidated
1917

}

ingr.edients.

Rose Petal.

GEORGIA.

"WHERE NATURE SMILES-

}

It is made of the very choicest

Pullman.

Annie Mae Lee

H

THE HEART OF

Good bread is the backbone of every meal.
So try a loaf of our Quality Bread or the B.by

(Spauldmg)

BULLOCH TIMES

BULLOCH COUNTY

The patrons of Hodges-Atwell Bakery will
be delighted to know that we have installed
a new Dough Break machine, which makes
that fine velvet texture bread.

Lanter
-MarIan
Mr and Mrs Math AkIns and theIr MatheWB
motored
to
Savannah
daughter EmIly
VIolets Blue' (Anthony)-Wlnona
Satumay for the day
Aldred

mesa

bus

Dreammg Poppies

Goff, Sunday
and Mrs Eh Kennedy of Reg
were vlsitors rn the CIty Satur

lives
Mrs

GIbson Johnston

Sunday

Mr

Sa

of

hIS mother here Sun

\ lSI ted

vannah

ites8
E P Josey and children spent last day
Mr
�eek end In Lydia S C WIth 1'I!Ia

Atlanta

M rs

M rand

busi

on

In

NOTICE

grammar

several days last" eek here WIth reI

vtsltor

a

week

durlng the

100 AND 258 II

FLOWER RECITAL

McDougald spent several days

It
acres

tWICe

IS

SBld that there

of Idle land

the

sIze

In

or

are

the state

6500000
an area

ConnectIcut

and

Bethlehem
afternoon
to

whIch

vlted
been
glOn

church

May
the

cemetery

30th

at 4 30

Fnday
0

pubhc IS cord tally
followmg program
arranged by the American
AUXIliary for the occaSIOn
The

evemng

was

the speaker

Prof

Pul

had

preSIded a!\d the speaker was 10
McCroan
The
E
troduced by J
senator s address was along practICal

Le

lInes and

clock
In

len

WIt

liS

\lfas

well

a

gem of

wlsdom and

Preceding the

senator

s

that that lends much to my degree of
success or faIlure whUe your preal
dent Too much cannot be said of the
splendId co operatIOn afforded me, of
whIch I WIsh to especIally mentiolt
Mr Monts hIS faculty and my execu
t,ve board as I am sure had It no'
been for theIr InestImable a8S.'Sta_
I would have faIled though hard I
trIed
und let me rIght here thank
each 0' you for the whole hearted co
operatIOn you have gIven me
Almost Immediately after my elec
tion I called at Mr Monts home to
ask of hIm what he conSIdered th&
needed
most
equl pment for the
schools, and he saId "As there are
OJ
so many
It IS rather ham to deCIde
We then dIscussed and agreed that
the school and cIty would appreciate
n stage cur'taln most of all I called lilY
execut,ve board and asked them If
they dId not want to work to bnng the
Statesboro PTA up to the standard
hst ",th the state QualIficatIOns They
wllimgly agreed to work to that goal,
the results of whIch I now WIsh to
present to the Statesboro PTA,
the certtficates one for a Standard
Assoolatton anti one for Gold Star_
These certificates were SIgned by 0111"
state
and natIOnal
pre"dents and
were presented to Mrs Guy H Wells
m Macon at the atate con,entlon to
be delIvered to us
r am of course,
very proud of these certIficates a.
they represent much effort and yet.
more than that they represent our co
operatIOn whIch made It pOSSIble tor
them to be awarded us
They further
d13play that were were among twen
ty five standard aSSOCIatIons In thla
state
Our Gold Star certIficate wu
won

by qualifymg

magazme contest

In
the folloWllllr
ChIld Welfat. 10.,..

membership subscrIbers, Ga P T,
every offleer a subscnber, Georgta
EducatIOnal Journal 1000/0
teacher was a subscriber
sh
r

a.

every

g7Sg hsmembershrdlshrdlcmfwm
mIght say that there are onl ... ten

Oold Stars offered
We WOn seven
out of the ten
Tllen why should we
not feel ploud of our certIficates T
And we want them hung 10 the en
trance hali of the audItorIUm fOf rll
cogmtJOn of the effot ts and the
reqUISItes of theIr attainments
Now before the mstallatlOn of the
new off,cels I want to say that thIS

change brlOgs

to

me

mlOgled feehnga

of leglet and satIsfactIOn-regret that
address short addresses were by class the
day evemng May 22nd at the HIgh
qff ctal relatIOnshIp WIth tit many
land It IS claImed could be made to
members MISS Mary Jane Akms and fine members will be severed and a
and
Songs
guitar
accompamment--School a'ldltorlUm
The �ertlficate
At the close sense of sabsfnctlOn 10 haVIng
tImber crops and help reduce Betty SmIth
WIlham Benton Bowen
m;!'de a
reCItal was postponed from Monday YIeld
erve,
of the exerc.ses Prof Pulien delIvered SIncere and mtenslve effOl t to
the financtnl burden .mposed upon
Address-Rev J 0 Peebles
mght to Frlady the 23rd
and ser\ e aJ best I couhl and what
Membera of the g?adu
the dIplomas
private owner3 or uPOt local govern
Reading
evel my service I have rendered was
After he testIfied h,s WIfe had not rnents In case of tax delInquenCies
utlOn class were MIsses Mary Jane a real pleasurc and my
Prayer-M.ss MattIe Ltvely
prlvl!ega,
been sober for two years Robert F
lam
Akms, Pauhne Anderson L.lhe MIl whIch 1 have truly eltJo;ea becauso of
tho
co QperatlOn >the
member
CEMETERY CLEANING
nt�111l
h,.
Holland
Fllor
Cestrom of Buffalo was granted a
dred Bowen Reba
ship o( UUtenhi and t""':lchers have
divorce
rte Corneha Holiand Venme Mae Hoi
me
g)�en
All per80ns mterested In the ceme
land
Now may eac!, of you contmue to
r.t;argaret Susan Moore, Zenob.a
Mr. Agnes Kelton of Lonuon re
tery at Upper Black Creek church for a qUIck trIal of the speii<hng Jane Whitaker, James Aubrey Ander conttlbute a full ahare to the greatlllt;
covered heavy <lamages from .. dealer WIll
please meet there on Thursda" charge ap,nst him as he was to be son,
Benton Bowen, Stel!ben forw",rd movement of the tln\e wbJala.
\\Vllllam
who �old her a dye that turned her May
29th, f<lr the purpose of clearung marrlo<!, U\ an hour He ruahe4 .DId. Rudolph McElWeen and �rthu Elton la emboched in ideala of 'thb orna-i't
lzatlon in which I have been hoIION*
haIr red.
thf!' cemetery
B F LEE
6_
after paYIng a
SaD9818
�O
to serve .. your Prlitlldeltt.
plano

expression

even

lal ger than all of

-

Marylanu Th.s

InvocatIOn

THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1930
TWO

WEEVIL CONTROL'
EASILY OBTAINED

SO Years' Use
of Black-Draught
fifty years
ago," Bays Mr. Lewis
O. O'Shields, of Port
ersville, Ala., "my
mother gave me the
first dose of Black
Draught, and I bave
take it ever since,
a
when I needed
medicine for consti
used
have
I
potion.
ihla remedy all my
JD&rried life, in raia
Ing my chlldren.
"I have used Black·Draught
lor heartburn, as I have hod
IJ)8lla of thia kind, off and on,
tor yean. This followa indlge ...
tiOD, and Indlgestion comes
elose on coostipation.
"I have tound that the best
w.y to head off trouble is to
beIPn t.aldnjr Black·Draught in
time. It relieves me of dlzzI.
_ tilrhtoeu In the chest and

backacha.

Atlanta:

centrai.standard

necessary for the constructton

of 16.76 miles of paved road, located
in Bulloch county on what is locally
known as. th.e Swainsboro-Statesboro
begmn.mg at Emanuel county
�d,
bne and endmg at Statesboro, otherwile known as Federal Aid Project
No. 466-A' in Bulloch county.
The
in one
work will be
are

I

as

cement

eonerete

paving.
38,424 cubic yards

common

used in

These

pound.

per

ma

applying the

and bur-

th.

.

thoroughly poisoned
general infestation.

before I knew it

avoid

inf es ted

If

spots

ure

we

were

whIle the cotton

stIll

IS

small

.

.

the

times
two and three weeks at

appetite
wltb

a

for

stretch.

me,

my

sleep fine,

have

and the best
am

I'm

a

wonderful

My

.

p I am

r_,

SIDIl.DRESSING

thing of all

to

me

Why W.lk?

of. "M'ISS
-

E'
unlce

C.

25c

30c

,

18c

KIlo ... lDg what and ... ben to teed
cClUon for bea,.y fruitIDC and' proftta·

Ibla ylelde Is

no

louger

ESTRAY-Mouse colored mare mule,
weighing about 900 pound'" about
16 years old.
Left my place near
Register Saturday night, May Srd.
reward
for
Suitable
information a. to
her whereabouts. W. R. WOODCOCK,

com-

Ga.

Statesboro,

8 95

(8mayltc)

STRAYED-From the

Beecher St., Atlanta.

ols old place

City Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.

near

George NichPortal lIbout the

lOth of

April, red and black spotted
sow, bob-tailed, weighing about 250
Joseph Rogers, of Liverpool, swal- pounds, marked crop and split in right
lowed his false teeth during dinner ear and small hole in left; may have
and dled while undergoing an opera- young pigs Any information will be
W. W.
appreciated and rewarded.
married." tion for their removal.
DeLOACH. Statesboro.
(Imay2tp)

For Double Protection
A pneumatic mOl Or c"r' bumper IIIIlI
jOlt been pl"ced on the mnrk�l, and
tba only (hlng now needed to m.k�
tile joy. at motoring complete Is 8

alre

N.

C.

tertlllzing.

plaDtlng·tlme

DneOOl"tlc telcnhonp. pole.

were

selected tor ma'll·

tbe two part. at tlte field
14 tletermlne
tlte
additional
yield
mado trom the alde-dresalng.
Tbe
record of

ayerage Increase tram the 1,007 demo
onatranoua waa 4 La pounde seed
ton per aero, worth at current prices

approximately

cot-I

$29.12.

From the8e record. It Is clear tbat
alde-dreaetng cotton I. one .t the
be8t lUoney·maklng practices Q'O lbe
tarm.

Fields
terUlIs-

to

applied

the Rio Grande

to

in Texas.

Appro-

priations

I

Bumalde, Ky.,

writes:
"I ·w .. In very bad health,
and 0Dly .....hed 110 ponncIa.
I read In the p.pen abont
Oardul, and thought 1 ... ould
IIbe it a try-ooL After I had
taken one bottle, 1 oonld _
that I .... improyioa. After
1 had taken it a month or
two, 1 began to 1IalD, and 1
weigh· at present 168, and
have .... Ighed that for aome
time. I am now 56 yeara old,
and can do lIB much ... ork
B8 the
avorage middle-aged

,.

SPE��AL P�ICES

FOR WE�K OF
MAY 26TH TO 31ST
Coa�, any kind
$1.00'
.

�di�s'Overtoats
en s

Double Blankets

.

Single Bl�nk�ts

woman can.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

$1.00
$1.00
SOc

"

Delivered in Dust-Proof Bags

"I ... ould advi ... ",,-,woman,
who Is ... eakly aDd In a run
down condl tiOD, to try C ....
dul, but Dot to ezpeot one
bottle to make her .... lL 1
take two or threo bottlea a
year, now, and 1 foe111ne."

..

NORTHtUTT.BROTHERS
PHONE 18

a I one

ways

are

double
�nd
Inland

p I ace d

waterways

on

-76
., 000 ,'000

at

that amount

or

..

m?r!!

on

CARDUI
USED BY WOMEN
FOR OVER 50 nABS

the Gulf Inc lud-

NOTICE

.
.

ing rivers.
Congress sometime ago made an
appropriation and authorized a physi,

cal and economic survey of the procanal
across
AtlantlC-Gulf
posed
and brothers.
For years Alex .Wil
Georgia and Florida. The board of
the War De liams was a well known character in

I HAVE LEASE!) DORMAN'S HI-TIDE
TO MR. TOM FORD, JR., FOR THE SEA
SON, AND IT WILL BE RUN ON THE
SAME HIGH PLANE AS BEFORE.

..

engineers appointed by
to make the survey and es
New Brou.ham Swee". Clean partment
timate the cost of building the canal
"The new brough"m. frelb tram the
will make a report during
factory. skidded," eays a Jersey Jour probably
Dul story, "and pluoged Into. cluster

pusbcarts, sweeping

at

them over one

by one."-ll'llrm oDd Fireside.

"

the

present

Bulloch county and figured large in
political I'ffairs. He went to Florida
during the latter end of the boom and
A wide cirele of
Members of remained there.
and Flori- friends aympathize with his family in

summer.

congress both from
da are said to be

Georgia
making

WILL GIVE MR. FORD THEIR SUPPORT
IN MAINTAINING A NICE CLEAN SWIM
MING POOL, FOR THE RECREATION
AND HEALTH OF THEIR CHILDREN.

P.-T. A. Council

be front Cumberland Sound,
To Meet at
St. Mary's river pr Satllla
Okefenokee
the
river,
through
For the regular quarterly meeting
Swamp and into the Suwanee river in
of
Bulloch County
of P.T.
Florida, to St. George's sound, a disA.
convenes at NeVIls school at.
It is
tanoe of about 200 miles.
10 a clock
m. on Saturday, June 7,
.a.
garded as a vitally important conthe
program haa been prenecting link in the inland waterways I
:
The par
program of the government.
DevotIonal-Rev. A. E. Spencer.
building of the canal, it is believed
Business selJsion.
would insure II development program
Address, The Need for a P.-T. A.
for the Southeast as a whole such as
During S·ummer-8upt. B. R. Olliff.
has not been witnessed in several
Music-Mias Marion Cooper.
decades.
Dinner.
The Georgia State Canal Com miaInstructionTwo
Sehool.
of
sian, which was appointed under an
(Group A) Child Study-Prof. J. E.
act of the legblature last summer, is
Carruth.
(Group B) P.-T. A Work
composed of T. Guy Woolford, of At- -Prof.
Guy H. Well-a.
lanta, chainnan; Howard E. Coffin,
3: 00 p. m.
Home Life of C'hildren
of Sapeloo [sland; Colonel T. L. Hus-Prof. Z. S. Henderson.
ton, of Brunswick; Charle� S. Barrett,
of Union City; M. O. Dunning, of Sa
said to

Nevils

the

up

I WILL APPRECIATE IT IF THE PUBLIC

their bereavement.
every ef-

fort to speed up the survey.
The propose'd route of the canal is

(j-./
;

leather weaner on wben last seen.
Suitable reward for any information,
as to his whereabouts.
S. J. PROCTOR, Statesboro.
(8may2tc)-

waterways which eventually will pro
vide on inland route extending from
the New England coaat of Cape Cod

of

us Dry Clean your winter clothes before
storing them away. Our cleaning process
kills all moths and moth eggY that are in
them! and will keep the rest away all sum
mer, If your clothes are worth saving over,
,they should:i)e'dry cleaned now.

.

oonducted alde-drasslng demon
stratlon' lor tile purpose of measuring
tile additional cotton mado through

give satisfaction.
uplain tbeir many superior qualities to
you before you buy. RAINES HARDWARE CO.
(24apr2tc)
STRAYED-From my place south of
Statesboro about March 16th, 000
9-month"-0Id black Angus bull; had

contmues
Allow us to

r

GA·RNER.

by other m.etings at
later dates.
The United States government, it ;..
pointed out, has entered upon a fixed
and definite policy for building inland

for this work, actually aufield was alde-dreaaed with 160 to 200 thorized or certain to Ii� passed are
pound. 01 Cbllean nltrate 01 soda per close to $400,000,000
a<:re.
Tbese tarmera kept a caroful
Appropriations for Atlantic water-

OI'der to Irult heavily, needed on abun
"daat supply of nitrate nltrollen. It baa
,'_ fOund tbat tbl. nee4 I. greatest
abent 85 or 40 days after plantInll, or
,not later than tbe appearaace of tba
Orat bloom •.
[II 1128 and 1929. 1,007 cotton farm·

i
method
of
I till.
wllere the usual

��tea purchasFer.
i�dt�e
year
ngl

FARIII.

:�I:!e=�te�e8:��p�I�:.b� �,:��n:1 ��!�

: yean
experlinent
ban known tbat tbe cotton plant. III

FRIGIDAIRE is sold with a definite
guarantee, backed by General Mo
tors. And still more important to you
fact t�at year
...

L
WRENN
Iced cotton.

'fl' wao'

.eeret. For
atatton
workers
a

era

and

J ones,

ON

VI.ld p.r 101"1 L.ft. 1.Nlj right, 156 pounda
Cotton on left from plot
·.Id.·d ...... d with' 200 pound, Chilean nitrate 0' 10"1\; on rioht n. slde-dre.llng. Both
fteld. fertilized allk. at planting.

Phone U_We Deliver.
37 EAST MAIN STREET

PHONE 312

rid of those awful headaches.
a

YIELD

1.

Preetorius Meat Market

is that

now
every day
t h'Ing in t b e worl d to

DOUBLES

.

appetite,

working

haven't

35c

was poor,

didn't refreah me and it seemed like
all the strength and energy I ever
had was leaving me.
Sargon filled
my whole system .with new strength
and energy and I feel like a new
I'm not nervous like I was,
woman.

I

$1.08

FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS

my food disagreed
sleep was fitful and

Way
Thomasville,
at

one

to be followed

WISE

IT'S

YOURSELF of the �atigue of tcused
RIDmUlKlles
when driving
get your
-

Firestones,

The8e Dlodern features.

I,

make it wise to ehoose

1
J

In selectin� a low-priced car;
bear these all-Important facts

_.

."11

inmind:.

\
\
.

:1

Chevrolet is a Six
and six cylinders make a won
derful difference-in smooth,
The

relief

bas

-,

\ !
:

Chevrolet also offers the all
weather security of perfectly

'. I

four-wheel brakes

.

,

,

.

equalized

i

that are completely enclosed,
both front and rear, against
mud and water.

.

Chevrolet gives you the com
safety of four long

fort and

semi-elliptic springs,
are

of

which

mounted in the direction
travel, and are con

car

trolled by four Lovejoy
draulic shock absorbers.

•

hy

In the rear, away from. the
engine and car occupants.

Chevrolet

Chevrolet Is the only car in
Its price field that offers
Body by Fisher. And that

adjustable driver's seat,
Fisher non-glare windshield,
twin-beam head lamps, form
fitting cushions, long-wear
ing upholsteries, and hi�h
I1.rade hardware.

costly

only the style,

not

means

smartness

and distinction of
but

cars,

it

means

hardwood-and-steel body
construction-the stron�est,
safest and most durable type
known to the industry'.

ROADSTER

PHAETON

OR

says,

PHEBUS MOTOR CO.

or

f\>vpe

..

T". sP"" RoAUt

TIM

'553
$655

_

Tr.. Club Sedan

............••.....

...

�

.

,

..

..

for

operation

for

or

Chevrolet

•

WANTED-Reliable man in Bulloch
NOTICE
cOUllty, who ita. fanning experience.
This ia to notify the public that
Auto sales experience advantageous.
Requires hard work to be .uecesstut from and after this date, I ... 111 Dot
High class proposition requirinll some be responsible for any debts contract.
lnvestment. Give age, ful! experience ,ed by my wife, Mr •. Blanche Oglesby.
This the 17th day of May, 1980.
Addreaa P. O.
and three references.
LONNIE D. OGLESBY.
Box 1572, Savannah, Ga.
(8may2tp)

(22may3tp)

FOR SALE-I029 model Ford truck,
practically new, driven 4,600 miles, LOST-On streebs or at court hOlllJo
on election day, pair torteiae Ibell
in good condition; bargain for ca.h.
G. A. Lewis, near Ngvils statiol1l rim
pay suitable re... ard.
Route 1, Statesboro, Ga.
(27mar2tp) J. W. FRAJljKLIN.
(8I11&yltp)

glas&esLwili

Folks, of Waycrossl

Murray W. Garsson, of New York;
Seward A. Smith, of Homerville; Mrs.
S. C. Townsend, of St. Mary's; S.
Morton Turner, or' Quitman; Dr. A.
G. Williams, of Folkston, and E. Lee
secretary
of
Atlanta,
.Worsham,
Hollins N. Randolph, of Atlanta, is
commission.
counsel for the

"'
.

more

Delivery

Band Concerts

Owner

Music

Service

�,

Policy provides for free re
placement, including both

5675
'725

rolet's standard warranty.

CI,ou/ ••

T(m Chou". '510: 11� Ton OhDui6
til:'" Cob. '625: RoaJ.lrcr Dell"cr-y

(Pick-up
ALL PIlICES

ben

F.

esrra). 1440.
O. n.

FACTORY'

FLINT. MICH.

small

a

�

I'

t

�

can

own a new

CHEVROLET SIX
Averitt Bros�Auto Company
.

.

.

.�tiltesboro, Georgia

·[8IX��:w_��N.B�

SMOOTHNESS

AT

'.'

LOW

Nationally

on

Sundays

by

tist chureh, May 28, 1930. Our aim:
Every president and. leader and all
officera of W.
M. U. present.

Cor.,

15:5-8

10:00.

PAVILIONS, BATH HOUSES,
HOTELS, COlTAGES RESTAURANTS
,

.

C;OST

A

"Be

Steadfast,"

Ye

.

Opening

"Faith

hymn,

of

Our Fathers."

Devotional service, Rom., 10:9-15--
Mrs. W. H. Cowart.
10: 16.
visitors.

Recognition

I
I

�

pastors and

of

Welcome-Mrs. R. H. War

Response-Mrs. Olin Griner.
Talk by District Secretary.
Roll call of W. M. S. presidents. Brief
10 :30.

report from each.
11:00.
Hymn, "Jesus Calls Us."
Watehword in unison. Message from
Miss Mo�re, a returned missionary.

Known Orchestral

EISHING...;._. BOATING

down payment and

what easy terms you
Chevrolet Six.

The Brooklet district W. M. U. of
the Ogeechee River Association will
hold their rally with Brooklet Bap

11: 30.

Sup8l'intendent's

12:30.

AMouncements.

led
2.00.
Devotional
Frankie Lou Warnock.
2 :16. Young people's
charge of leaders.
.

3:30.
H. B.

Travel' By Train
REDUCED ROUND TRIP FARES

nte .. age.

Consecration

by

Miss

program in

service-Mrs.

Strange.

High Quality at
Rock-Bottom Cost!

Goodyear Pathfinders
Lifetime Guaranteed

.

it?

stunning-looking on a car, this new and
bigger Goodyear HEAVY DUTY Balloon.
The extra-thick All-Weather Tr;ead armors a
a sturdy 6-ply SUPERTWIST CORD carcass
-to give you extra endurance, extra miles.
Costs YOU no more than an ordinary heavy
duty. Before you buy another tire, see how
much more we offer for youI' money
PLUS YEAR ROUND SERVICE!

FULL OV�RSIZE

BALLOONS

Well Known Citizen
Dies at Florida..Home

seen

It's

Closing

Dismissed with pray·er.
MRS. A. E. WOODWARD,
District Secretary.

Paradise.Jor Children and those Seeking Rest.
Fun, Frolic and Entertainment for all.

Have you

Lunch.

prayer.

See your nearest Chevrolet
dealer today. Learn for how
on

Bathing-Day and Night
Dancing-Every Night Except Sundays

gas-for oil-for tires
service. Moreover, Chev
new

District Rally at
Brooklet Church

nock.

Surf

The

upkeep.

costs no

Ocean Breezes Blow"
II

(6 wlrl! w/leel •• tondord)

Li,hl

T 1.:VA����GH�·
t�Where

\

j

Dr. Wm.

vannah;

I

•

,

been

tinnous, dependable service; provides tem into the lazy, tlry evacuating
two types of refrigeration; operates bowel called the colon.
The water
at low cost.
See us before you buy. loosens the
dry food waste and causes
RA'INES HARDW AR,E CO. (24ap2tc) a
gentle, thorough, natural movement
RAYED-There carne to my place without forming a habit or ever in
'h miles south of Register, three creasing the dose.
months ago, a male Hampshire hOg,
Stop suffering from constipation.
marked crop, split and underbit in Chew a RexalJ Orderlie at night. Next
eaeh ear.
OWner can get same by day brigbt. Get 24 for 26c today at·

..

Watehword:

,

tages without added expense

parts and labor, of all mate
rialswithin the terms of Chev

'61;

_

Sp.clcl Sedan

'565

BROOKLET, GA.

�.

rolet's

••...

_

The Sport Cou/H

T,.. SlitUm

__

provides every fea
of modern coachwork

more

(24no\'$O)

i

.

Finally, don't forget that you
can enjoy all these advan

for

'495
Th. Coach

True"':

Chevrolet uses the modem
"pump" method of fuel sup
ply, which makes It possible
to mount the gasoline tank

ture

new

1365; Th. Sedan Ddlvery, 1595; I'h

called Rexall Or
discovered..
This
water from the sys

PRIOR. (he nearest RexaJl store.
Franklin Drug Co.

new

quiet, flexible, long-lasting
motor car performance.

Constipation

Creek

tablet attracts

-

S. W. LEWIS

Curse

physieian
HConstipation js responsible for
misery than any other cause,"

derlies

a

STATESBORO, GA.

(30) days

immedlate
A tablet
has been

show you the Fil'estone line
'of tires
we have a size nnd
style for every
purpose and at the price .you want to pay.
us

.U.jijfj)I.,P�1j lfliltlEESi

T�Ylor. J�hnson

ReJief

:.allOWIng

ALF.IIED DORMAN

general

the day of opening bids. Right i, re- were virtually slaves, but never sold
served to reject any and all bids and
a"y
to waive alJ formalities.
=",.=============
This the 6th day of May, 1930.
From
HIGHWAy
BOARD
OF
STATE

Frigidaire
But
freezing; found.

Come in and let

�hevrolet Six

.

P�lk

flrlp

slippel'y highway.

�op�ed.

If

Battle

welcome are Firestone Tires to the'
drivers In hilly country, where the sudden
rains or odler storms demand treads of ut
most safety and reliance to
88.fely the

..

.

Of

car on

the tires that absorb road shocks.

Especially

._

�r

.

A

and 600d B.... kes prote"t
go.

,

.

GEORGIA,

SIX

(;HOOSE

TO

.

c�tton

"',h.ch

Co�nctl

.

.

mark-,I

JIM.

MISS EUNICE JONES
'I'd have sick headaches

and the other at

cross

•

.

expense..

8-lb. Pail
WESTERN PORK CHOPS
Lb.
WESTERN PORK RIBS
Lb.
Lb.
STEAK, Very Best
STEW BEEF
Lb.

Georgia,

re-I

exce<:rl

paying

LARD, SCOOO Bran�

week in South

Let

MRs. W. A. Cox, B
well·known pro
fessional nurse,

the.

I

,(l6may1tc)

lOc
Tall Can
CARNATION MILK
5c
Small Can
Queen of the West'FLOUR 24-lb. Sack $1.00
4-lb. Pail
57c
LARD, Scoco Brand

.

\
I

a11

CARNATION MILK

size a better job can be done
by dusting.
Any late season poisoning is done
through the use of calcium arsenate

.

con

across thia state and the state
Florida is the belief of members
of the Georgia State Callal Commis
sion who are holding sessions this

of

sid�rable

.sets

pro

canal

$1.29

Her

.

.

freeze ice in all trays .at once;
vide permanent finish; provide

_

53c

Be""ore of Moths!

CARDUI
Helped

MILES.

Atlanta, Ga., May 19.-That Geor
gia occupies IUt exceptionally fine
position as �egards lelJiisIation for
building the proposed Atlantic-Gulf

25c

syrup mixture may be used, but if
the cotton plants have reached con

.

(8may2tc)

HUNDRED

20c

How

FROM CUMBERLAND SOUND TO
ST. GEORGE'S SOUND IS TWO

72c

_

..

J. W. BARNETT, Chairman.
JOHN R. PHILLIPS, Membel'.
W. C. VEREEN, Member.

U.e of Nitrate Side-Dressing Adds 416 lbs, Seed Cotton
to Acre Yields

:

.,

I!e:::::!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!..!'!..!'!.!!'!!!'!.����'!..!!'!..!!..!!..!!...!!!...!!!...!!!..!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!_!!!!!!�==�)�.,,!!-!!!_!!!!!!i!!!!!!!i!<!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ii!!!!!!!!!!t

discovered

..

.

for shoulders and ramps.
d ust app I' d
·th a d us t'109 mac h'
20,800 lineal feet raised edge curb.
I.ne.
.,e ':'1
Early mIgratIon may make dustIng
48 each Cone. R/W markers.
4 each type No. 1 spillways.
advisable in order to permit a good
10 each tyPe No.2 spi.lIways.
crop to mature.
60 each type No. 3 s�llIways
During ordinary to dry growing seaG eaeh type No. 4 spIllways.
244 lineal feet Conc. slope drains. son. tbe early pOlsonmg WIth tbe
338 lineal feet 8" C. 1If. pipe.
syrup mixture, as outlined above, is
Said work shall begin within ten
usually sufficieDt to control ·the boll
(10) day. after formal execution of weeVIl untIl
mIgration to k e. place
contract and shall be completed within 140 working days. The State High- when it may be necessary to uB<l o.ne
shall
in
be
no
'Or two applications of duet to pro
way
way Depart�ent
bound or. obligated �y any bid or teet the
young bolls.
If, however,
a... ard untIl the executton of a formal
_.,
1n ...
written contract by the State High- cloudy or ramy weather
.... y Board.
When such contract has the cotton reaches conSIderable sIZe
been executed, written notice shall be and infestation i. discovered sufficient
given the contractor, at which time to threaten the crop, calcium areen
and not before, work may be comate dust sbould be applied with a
meDced.
Plans and specifications are on 'file good dusting machine at four to five
at the office of the undersigned at day iDtervals until the weevils are
East Point and Louisville, Ga., and under control.
·the office of the board of county com
To make up the syrup mixture it
at
.mesioners of
Bulloch county
Statesboro, Ga., where they may be is be�t to first mix tbe calcium arsen
free
of
of
charge. Copie3
at.e and water in a barrel or tub. Stir
inspected
the plans may be obtained upon pay this well ill order to
thoroughly mix
ment in advance of $6.00.
Copies of the calcium arsenate with the water.
the general specification" may be ob
or
molasses and
tained upon payment in advance of Then Add the syrup
the sum of $2.26 which sums will not stir again.
Thia procedure avoid1l
be refunded except to the succesaiul
condltion
of the mixlumping Or poor
bidder who will be fumi.hed a comture.
In moppmg It IS necessary to
plete set of plans and specifications
keep the mLxture stirred.
free of charge.
A careful hand wilJ mop one acre
Upon compliance with the. req�iremente of teh standard speCIficatIOns with one
ga110n of this mixture the
of
the
amount.
eent
ninety (00) per
first time the
IS
The
of work done in any calendar month
will be paid for between the 10th and second and �hlrd apphcatl(�n. will
16th day of. the su�c,:edin� month, require 1':4 to 1'h gallons of the mix
Bnd the remainder Wlthm thIrty (30) tUre to the acre.
The cost in any
days after final complebon and
50c per acre
aC-1 event should not
ceptar.ce. Prop03al. must be submit-.
Tbe dry
ed on regular forms which will be 1 for labor and matertals.
supplied by the undersigned and must sen SOn which has existed during the
I
be accompanied by a certified check
past few weeks is offering an excelfor $17,500 and must be plainly
lent opportumty for South G'
eorglO
ed "Proposals for Road Construction,"
county and number, and show t.he time cotton growers to clean theIr fields
of opening as advertised.
Bidders of boll weevils.
Advantage may be
bond will not be accepted. Bond willi taken of seasonal conditions now of
be required of the successful bidder
the late crop of cotere d t 0 in ur
BS reqUlred by law.
�. e.
Bids will not be received from con- ton of a mInimum Infestatton durmg
tractors who 'have not been placed on the growillg season and a light migra
the qualified list of contractors at I tion in the late summer.
least 30 days prior to the opening of
nI e d
E'Igbt presl'd ents oj
tb e
U't
bids.
All bida must show the totals for States were slave-owners, Washing
each item a",1 total of amount of ton Jefferson Madison Monro� Jack
'
bid.
Right i. reserved to dela.y the
and
er ,
a.....rd of the contract for a penod of son, Tyl
and
Grant had personal servants who
from
not to exceed thirty

:rcw

A FEW of tbe things that
Provide fast
wilJ do:

C�ARMER COFFEE
5 Lbs.
RICE, Choice Blue Rose
10-lb.
Dixie
SUGAR,
Crystals
Bag
SUGAR, Dixie Crystals 25-lb. Bag

dust.

-------

4-lb. Pail
I-lb. Can

CHARMER COFFEE

ling

•

yards plain

For CASH

that I'd have to stay away from work
two or three months at a time. Some-

20-80 cop
terials may be combined by tbe above per-lime dust can be bought for about
8
or
9
cents per pound, and II will be
formula into a liquid mixture costing
glad to order it out for any farmer.
twenty cents or less per gallon.
Two mappings properly made durWe have a few Spanish peanut seed
the ten to t... elve day period be
left, which are being put out at cost
fore the squares appear should kill
to the farmers. I want to call your
ninety-five per cent of the boll weevil lI1:tention
to the fact that these peawhich survived the willter unless rain.
nuts can be planted after oats, and
These mappings
..... h off the poison.
make a good crop. There are a few
can be made for forty to 'fi!ty cents
farmers who have failed to get stand.
per application per acre which will
of cotton, and peanuts is the best
afford cotton growers the cheapest
crop that you can plant on this
insurance obtainable against severe
We are anxious to get
ground.
General mopping of
weevil injury.
enough acreage to insure a shelhng
the young cotton this season should
plant. So if you have a few acre.
reduco the late summer migration
that are not planted, put them in peato D minimum, making it possible to
nuts.
It is a very inexpensive crop
mature more of the middle and top
and the outlook is bright for good
crop.
price. nen fall.
After the enrly applications of the
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
syrup mixture have been made the
.'
field should be mspected at frequent
John Bye, 74, of Boston, will marry
intervals. Close watch should be kept the nurse who attended his first wife
e field borders on in her lasb
especially where
illne.�.
to swamp or timher land. If it is disfor
divorce for· cruelty, Geo.
Suing
covered that there ar. infested spots
.'
N S ml,
'th of Ch'!Cago t es t''fi
I ed
sh e
due to late emergence these should
to me all .of 1I sudden and
proposed
be
in order to
cents

seven

tonic should take
Usc(l over 60 years.
Co,"

square

"I used to be in such bad health

dust is a preventive and not a cure.
Black strap mclassea may be hod The vines ahould be dusted at- the
for about twenty-three cents per gal root, for that is where the disease
A Ilour sack can be
lon and calcium arsenate for about usually begins.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
F"eral Aid Project 466-A
Con t you
f B II DC h
Sealed proposals will be received by
State
the
Highway Board of Georgia
In Roam 325, State Capitol
G •. , until 10:00 a. m.,
time, May �, 1930, tor furnIshing aU
1a�r, matenal, eqUIpment and ot�er

196,166

my

tion at Tifton.

0.

co!,�ract.

slipped

weevils that emerge in early period now.
However, it is not too
spring, according to results obtained late to prevent the damage, if dust
The
at the Coastal Plain Experiment Sta- ing is done at an early date.

Por CONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS

quantlttes

matter

:Get $29 Extra Profit
WOULD DIG CANAL
From Acre of Cotton ATLANTIC TO GULF

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

boll

BLACK-DRAUGHT

�et

this

This dust should
lon of black strap molasses and one copper-lime dust.
gallon of water i. a very effective be put on about the time the vinea be
poison, under normal conditions, for gin to run, but it is too late for that

rseommeoded it to � pee
ple, In my time."
THEDFORD'S

foro:s �pproxlmate

the

";ith

little late

am a

This outbreak is likely to oc
Two to three applications to young crop.
CUI' again this
There is a pre
1I mixture made up of two
year.
pounds of calcium arsenate, one gal ventive for this disease, and that is

"By iettIna rid of impurities,
BIack.J>raught h ....... to keep the
.,.tem In trood order. 1 al......,.s
bep it In the home, and ha....

CARDUI.

Probubly J
article, but

cotton of

.

WOXJ:N who need

She Lost Manths at
Time From Her Work

COUNTY AGENT

mind.
All watermelon growers re
CAN BE OBTAINED AT LOW COST
member the widespread infestation of
PER ACRE IF APPLICATION IS
anthracnose last summer, and the re
PROMPT.
sultant damage to the watermelon

"ABoUT

thmgs
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29x4.40
29x4.50
30x4.50

$5.8!}
$6.63
$6.65

BIG OVERSIZE CORDS

Here,

��! =_��re_people

ride

o�

fi��iifl�_�
Tires than on any other kind
--ask us to prove why

tN·AND·OUT fiLLING STATiON
f�r Quick Service.
STATESBORO, GEORGLl

Phone 404
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1�.,·
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:f GOOD CARS HELP 'rWan t
BULLOCH TIMES Th:�! '����!���:U:��:'
English jourI
political
",lists,
TOURISTS
Ube Gtntesbol'o lIl,z-c..,�
by
WOMEN..
distinguished of

most

AND

action

believes that all
be tested

should

the

same

stan-

I (\, �NEADCETNATKEANWFOORRDLPEESRs ITSHS'U,NE
_

In other
personal conduct.
MORE FEMININE TRANSCONTIwords, the same degree of honesty,
NENTAL DRIVERS THIS YEAR
of
and

dards

Supscription, $1.50 per Year.

as

integrity
politics

sincerity

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.

purpose

THAN EVER BEFORE.

\2:·ENTy.FIVE.

Pioneer Fertilizer Mined
"'{�l
I e
on B arren La ndS In Chile

Ad�

the

CENTS A

WEEK)

SPecial

of Commercial

Fertilizer,

in removlng the ore, atter which it Iii
transported to a, refining plant erected
near by on the desert. The refining of

v.ti��'J�'i �ER.a���a��rt�eeMo:inw��e

their Oaklands or Pontiacs checked
man who is worthy to represent individuals.
Statesboro, Ga.
It might be a good idea if American and lubricated after long cross-ecunBulloch county in the state body, will
CHIC:XS Day-old chicks, ready for
would
the
voters
"Montague
it.
adopt
try trips.
kave to make a sacrifice to do
Any
dehvery Saturday. of Ithis week'
mixed
tbe
heavies $9 per 100. REGISTER
when
to
women
"The
Test"
pools.
are
to
do
sacrifice
going
it without
certainly'
man who could
taking
HATCHERY,
the
Register, Ga. (22mayl
road
H.
write.
E.
thi� year,"
io not fit for the job.
The deepest oil well ever drilled is
FOR
RENT
ren-room two-story
A n d thilS b rl'U
'ngs s to discus s the said to be one at Santa Fee Springs, Franklin, general manager for Reeve
close
house,
In, on North Main
Oakland-Pontiac
Gartzmann,
Inc.,
need for some big man to get in the
Two
baths.
feet
Suitable for two
deep.
stre��.
�.
CaL, 9,367
dealer at Los Angeles.
'IIames. and serve their county. It is
"Only last f'amilies.
See
'01'
J
B
phone
AVERITT.
week
of
a
three
was
women
lists
must
of
tourists
the
ten
Horace
party
Cardiff,
Clayton,
<jays till
.carcely
RELIABLE
from
man
arrived
sell
N.
with
candifor
his
are
be
sent
to
to
for
those
who
to
car
Slaisbury,
wanted
dose
prison
C., having call
to
offering
on farmer� in Bulloch
driven the 8,200 miles in seven days.
coonty;
dates in the September primary.
Up wife to a neighbor for $50.
make �8 to $15 dally; no
experience
The tourists were Mrs. Charlotte Mc- or
to t h e presen t momen t th ere h as no t
capltal needed.
Write' today to
THE CRIME INDUSTRY
Kenzie and the Misses AIi�e and Mona
been a single volunteer. Those who
& THOMAS, Dept.
C, FreeSeventy per cent of the crime in McKenzie. Their car was a Pontiac port, IIhnols.
have 'served well in the past are in(22mayltp)
this country i8 committed by an or- Big Six Coach.
FANS-brand
has
been
The
new
that
w';men
their
sacrifice
stock.
young
sieting
52-inch, 3speed, 4-blade ceiling fans, $40.00;
long enough. They are justified in ganized industry, and chances for the �ook turns at the wheel, driving be-

(15may2tp)

_

-

.

(22maY4tc)

FURST.

16-lOCh, 3-speed, 4-blade
desk fans, $30.00; 12-inch oscillating
3-speet! 4blade oscillating desk
f�ns, $24:00.

criminal member to escape are 85 per tween 450 and 475 miles in a ten-hour
being caaually discuseed--some, per- cent in his favor, Karl Frederick, day. They experienced no mechanical
Terms
hap., who are encouraging the dis- former amateur pistol champion, tala trouble.
C.O.D.
cussion-but so far there is nobody the committee on commerce of the
One
day they drove seventeen
There

many men

are

great American Bar Association.
Mr. Frederick asserted that most
the present time appears
to be that some mighty 'small timber organizations seeking to prevent crime
spend too much time considering the
mny fecI impelled to oll'er itself.
There are big men who are being regulation of pistol sales when, as a
discussed-men
who
could
really matter of fact, only two per cent of
He
If pistols are owned by criminals.
represent our county creditably.
the people want them to make the urged the committee to consider the
eacrifice, they may be induced to do other 98 per cent of pistol owners
it. It must be shown them that they who nrc law-abiding citizens.
are needed.
"When you atempt to regulnte the
There is a loud call for somebody' snle of side arms," said Mr. Frederick,
to make the sacrifice. Somebody must "you do not hit the criminal, because.
answer that call.
he can always make a pistol. It is
a simple matter, and any high school
"Pieces of eight" are old Spanish
youngster who knows anything about
in

definitely
danger at

dollars

the

The

prospect.

bear

and

eight reals,

worth
8.

,figure

-------

chemistry
powtler.

can

manufacture

gun·

"You cannot attempt to check crime
Mountain, near A tlantn, is
regulating pistol sales, because
... id to contain relatively large quan by
pistols do not cause crimes. You must
titi"" of radium.
Stone

-------

THE ACCIDENT MENACE

Several

embarked

have

states

on

denied that

hours, but
strain

weariness.

01'

days of the

motor

vibration of such

In

car
a

they

suffered

the

eurlier

the jolting and
would have

crippled a strong man. In fact that
is just what happened during one of
the early road races between Los
The
Angeles and San Francisco.
driver had to go to a hospital after
finishing the race. But good rands
amI
good cars have combined to
change all that and we expect to see
a
constantly increasing number of
tourists this year.

women

by cash deposit, bond
policy.
Connecticut has adopted a plan by
either

insurance

which

higher

must pay

are

much

been built

rates for

insurance

several

The trend throughout the entire na
tion Is toward modernized, strictly
enforced traffic codes, laws making

by

a

others

_

in 1543,

and

constructed

be

Spaniard
were

tion

service.

If

fers to do his

h_i_::g_h_e_r_.

accidents

than carefUl drivers.

death rates

pleqsure flying

buy

bird

a

the

own

consumer

cooking,

that has

been

drawn and hard chilled at the

pre.

he may

dressed,
poultry

and marketed in individual

plant

con

tainers under government inspection.
fore Fulton built the first practical
Heretofore the great bulk of mar
steamboat in 1807.
ket poultry has been purchased by
the

ABOUT WOMEN

either

consumer

as

live

poultry,

fresh-killed tlressed poultry,
examination
potential
The
new
poultry from freezers.
ne�essary, and severe punishments
Miss Martha Ann Brisbane, daugh
method of mal'keting whole dressed
care
Bris·
Arthur
ter of the noted editor,
when motorists are inexcusably
birds in cnns, thoroughly cooked and
Something is bane, is learning to navigate a glider.
less or incompetent.
ready to serve, will doubtless enlarge
tragically wrong when 30,000 persons
in the
drivers

of

or

Field Major Emma Westbrook, 86
only survivor of the first party
jured in "
of Salvation Army lassies who came
states
northern
six
permittet!
Only
to America from England in 1880.
of the
negroes to vote at the close
Civil War in 1805.
M iss Elizabeth
daughter of

can

750,000 ·seriously in
single year by automobiles.

be killed and

is the

as

opinion
pO'lltry,
marketing expelis of the Depart
inasmuch
as cnn·
ment of Agriculture,

the market for
of

poultry can be sold in retnil stores
everywhere canned goods are carried.
Like wise the sale of poultry which
Kent,
The 1930 Catholic direct9ry reports the well known radio manufacturer, has been "fun drawn" at 'packing
and plants is expected to increase the de
20,078,202 members of that church in will be presented to the King
Queen of England at a reception this mand for poultry, because the bird is
the United States.
month.
ready to cook when purchased. There
A MONUMENT TO ENTERPRISE
arc no waate parts, and generally a
Mrs. Kiwa Shimazaki, 56, of Tokyo, sweeter, better·flavored product is ob·
At the end of 1929, 20,233,000 tele who is the only woman contractor in
tained by eliminating the entrail taint.
,phones were in use in the United that country, employs about 200 men
Better poultry is necessary under
States, an increase of 829,000 during and has worked on some of the largeat this new system, and the prices for
the year. Thel'e were 520,400 persons
buildings in Japan.
prime market birds is bound to be
telephone
employed in rendering
declared. This means that
ned

-------

-------

.

.

serv-ice.

Klingensmith, of
The total mileage of telephene wire Fargo, N. D., said to be the only woo
miles
is 76,710,000, an average of 3%
man airport manager, holda the wo
for each instrument. But 7.3 per cent men's loop-the·loop
record, having
of this is open wire, the remaining made 143 loops in 43 minute •.

being

Miss

in cables.

All but

136,000 telephones

can

be

interconnectEd for national and inter

long-distance

national
tion.

Florence

Approximately 85

communica
per cent of

the 34,500,000 telephones in the world
are capable of complete interconnec-

tion.
These statistics
the magnitude of

absolutely vitnl
understand

which is

an

American

terprise.

give some idea of
industry which is

an

to civilization

as

we

and

en-

farmers

COn

afford to raise only the
Hatcheries of the

beot stock.

father,
I

Michael

account

of

logical
try offer
ing farm stock, particularly those op
the slogan, "Hatchery
under
erating
Chicks For Oreater Profits," which

great.grand-,

HiIlegss, 'first

of the United States.

tress-

Efforts

to find the owners of

in

liES

revealed
no

of •• d. Introdueed
ioto United States, In point of ser
vice, nitrate from Cbile h eJ::ceeded
only by lim. and D).rl 01 th. in
orlIDnic sub,tancel now Dsed for
fum purposes.

1830--Nllrolo

$1·33

1860--Pota.b

from

G.rm.n

I'

that

nt. for

t�e

t'W�J ..te

Pkgs.

SOAP

191

ii

I1EI. MONTE-TIPS

THERMOS JUGS, I-Gal. Size.

I 'ol w.Wit.
Bel'
pffO.
O�
'@S11'

AsparallUS

Cork-Lined REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
WATER COOLERS

/.!{;.

•

.

.

La-xa tive Powder

our

display and get

our

No.1

Ministerial Association

DO THE DISHES

SOUTH MAIN STREET
(I5may4tc)

BINSO

STATESBORO,

GA.

2

lSI

Pkgs.

AS�ORTED FLAVORS

J'ELL.O

"

Orleans.

'"

SHREDDED

WHEAT'

Build With the People Who Build 'lou"

10¢

Pkg:

Camay Soap 3

Cakes

OUR OWN BLEND

That during the past year foreign-owned Chain
Stores and Mail Order Houses drained the cities
and towns of this country of $7,500,000,000.
Seven Billion, Five Hundred Million Dollars.
Enough to buy outright the entire crops of Cotton,
Wheat, Corn, Potatoes, Oats, Rye, Tobacco ' Barley, Flax, Rice and Hay.
.

Enough

money to

wipe

.

•

.

.

.

.

.

out half the total

�

19�

Lb.

ENCORE

No.2
Can

Spaghetti

9c

CHEESE

public

26c

Lb.

.

BUTTER

"

45c

Lb.

guarantee and

to

registration.

Thirsday-Unkel
going

to

p.
means much to
school.
A
your
person Who is known
·to. be a chronic kicker ia not tb. type
person you need as a trustee.
We urge that every .chool bouae be
is your trustee often

locked

long

raze

Hen eed he

tobacko

this

and

kept closed

during the

vacation time.

More damage is
done to our school property during
the time school is not in operation
than all other time combined.
When trustees employ teacher. it is
necessary to have

a

written contract.

Too many times confusion has come
because of lack of written contract.
Teachers should have their contracts
approved by the county board of edu
cation.
Otherwise your contract is

not

weather

great many county

employ

.. ystems

by the secretary

a normal diploma or a
junior college certificate. We expect

the term of

1030.31 to be the very
last term that the Bulloch county ays
tern will employ any teacher. with leas
training than these. Teachers should

will

the

samples

sent to take

be

and Ant

to

as

no

I

take notice

now

and make up what is

a

be

no reason

few hours later.

teacher atan-

for it to be.

Our state has set a atan
dard which we must recognize aa to
teacher qualillcations.
Get your nor
mal training before the time limit Is
up to be eligible to teach in the Bul
loch county schools.
The state board of education and
the state school superintendent hav.
site for the

decided that the school

was

t�

why BUlloch's

dard should be lower than other progrjlssive counties. We ca'!llof. alford.

New West Side school district
be the Bethel site.

building will

the
date

that the

so

In all
8tart

new

at

to be

Work will need to

ready

on

an

building

ready for school this fall.
quire three months to build
house.

Tl_1at ban� deposits are falling

in every

community

It will

in America except Wall Street.
That in Macon, for example, bank deposits have
dropped from twenty-four millions to fifteen mil
lions, showing a decrease of $1,800,000 annually.
That the condition is growing so serious the whole
country is deeply concerned.
Bankers are
The country is facing the
writing letters.
most serious crisis in its history
.

.

.

.

.

begin

.

claimed

Recovering

Cricket. T",ll Temperatur.
A native Investigator say. It .1. po.·
alble to nscertaln tbe temperature by
counting the uumber of crIcket.'..
cblrp. per minute ond tben mokIDg
ose of 0 simple formula whlcb give.

.

-6.

.

tile result with

roore or less nccurocy

An ensle

1

ter nnrl

a

to ose

I�"�(, Yn"�l1TfltP

8

thermom.

"Oh I'm

B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.

parking the car too
Clinton, of New York,
said he had been waiting for his wife,
who .. aid ahe would "be right back."
A rrested

long, R.

for

W.

KS IT NOTHING TO :yOU

.

Wall

When

with

a

papering

done

be

now

may
machine which carries

of paper and paste

a

111., broke

iiiiiiiiii_�! I

a

up exercises

DUCO

directed

doing setting
t'he Tadio.

over

Soy beans, formerly considered as
'fit only for animal food, are being in
creasingly used for human can sump

HIS

ABILITY

Kenneilr Motor
'III

IIiI

IIIIi

a

newJy developed
,

When

a

The

toat of
owner

paint this
doesn't

fact is

even

fool

Applied

rubber

com

with

a

brush

neighbors may not say so, they
would appreciate an improvement. They know that
a street or community is no more attractive and the

quickly
All popular colors and

real estate valuation

stains

CLEAN

in the

physical
roundings.

yourself

they

are

no

greater than the pride taken
homes and sur·

appearance of the

UP, PAINT UP,

SATIBFACTION.

FIX UP FOR HEALTH, BEAUTY, COMFORT AND SELF.
MAKE YOUR HOME LOOK INVITING TO VISITORS!

We sen DUCO and CERTAIN·'fEED brands.

---

arrested' for stealing tobacco

house, notices its con·
incfudes the neighbors,

a

course

and while these

Dries

it

who passes

the

highest standards

of

These brands

are

used the world

quality.

and cigars, Thoma. :!Iamett, of Chi·
pleatled that he did it for

IS REQUIRED.

had

from

poun.d.

IS UNQUESTIONED

WHERE A MECHANIC
TRADE WITH THE INDEPENDENT
HOME MERCHANT.

a

Everyone

dition and this of

•

Try

aubstitute for §heet lead, an
ell'ective shield for X-rays is made
As

home needs

.

rib while
as

a

easily concealed.

himself!

roll

Mrs. Richard Conners of Evanaton,

IS NOW IN CHARGE OF OUR SHOP.

.

-'"

in

ROSCOE NORMAN

.

yenrs.

produced

tiO!"l.

YOUR INTERESTS ARE AT STAKE.
THE
FUTURE OF YOU AND YOURS ARE IN DAN
GER.
PUT YOUR SHOULDER TO THE
WHEEL AND HELP URlNG .PROSPERITY
BACK TO BULLOCH.
.

been

not

Expert Auto- Repairing

...

have

to

Germany.

coming along,
ye,"
cbeerIly pIped old mon Totterly. wbo
"I'm getting weller all tbe
was III.
Ume.
1 can quorrel with my son-In·
law a litHe, ond bope to bold blm
level otter a wblle.
Yes, slree I I'll
be strong enougb (0 play checkeTt by
and by."-Phllnc1elphln Record.
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-Worn!

thank

hi�

cago,.

starvl g children.

Co.
;

I

A rllllio cabinet llU'ge enough to
holU ·a man is being tried as a substi
t)lte for hot baths. in the treatment
of certain diseaaes.
.

ilOHNSOIV flIIRDM/ABE CO.
"STRICTLY CASH"

(lOaprtfc)

soen

time.

,

Chemical ice that will not melt is

.

re

the school

\Veather

WHAT'S NEW?

early

may be

.

A. R. CRUMPTON, Secretary.

9t4L_A�,:�.��1':

....

.. hall

'probability

E. F. MORGAN, Chairman.

IS IT NOTHING TO YOU

w!ll

any teacher who does not

have at least

was a

summer

legal contract.

a

Emmy wanted to
lacking before time for re-employ"If any
he was a going to raze tobacko for ment for term of 1031.32.
We now
for
oll'ered
And
Golds.
of
the
Ole
or
Luckies or Camels
good. being
have many more than enough normal
quality
of
call'.
agriculture
would
the
tobacko
department
also if his
trained teachers to till all of our teach
sale,
�hould be notified by the purchaser or
This will give ample
Miss Nora Cailes, of Belfast, tore Ing positions.
it
is
if
and
prospective purchaser,
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Enough to build three million homes at a cost of
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.ver since the 1)eclaration of Independence
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dill'erent. completed should have enough energy
determination to do what is lackstarted to Sunday ing during the summer and be ready
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skratched my nose with
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A broken toe on his 'Iefll foot be
Mr. and Mrs. John Hewitt, aged 102
decided to hold a union service of the trayed Henri Beviller, of Paris, to a
and 101, of Farnborough, Eng., and
churches on commencement times to chiropodist as a man sought for mur
said to be the aide at married couple
take care of the overflow; such serv der ten years ago when the chiropo
living, celebrated their births on sucices to be held at the Methodist dist was a detective.
cessive days.
church the fourth Sunday morning, at
CARD OF THANKS
A valise containing about a dollar's
th'l ume for the commencement exer
We want to express our apprecia
cises at the high school, and like serv
worth of fruit was substituted on the
tion to the people of Statesboro who
ices to be held at the Baptist church were 80 kind in our recent sorrow and train for a valise in which Robert
the first Sunday in June, at the time loss of our dear wife, mother and Gailton, of Pari's, was bringing $5,000
for commencement exercises at the friend, and fol' the beautiful flowers. worth of jewels from Berlin.
God's richest blessing be shower
We trust tbat the May
Teachers College.
WANTED
Your old furmture
ed on each of you.
public will keep this in mind, and
E. C. FREEMAN,
make new; electric and painted
those that cannot he accommodated at
MRS. ROBT. McFARLIN,
signs. STATESBORO FURNITURE
MR. and MRS. H. J. SIMPSON.
SHOP. 56 West Main.
(l7aprltp)
these commencement exercises will
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sible when circumstances
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immediately analyzed. ReGeorge Aston, a steeplejack, of LonThe minutes showed no unfinished cetftly the department had four men
business. Having delayed the taking placed under arrest for selling what don, carriet! his baby and 2-year-old
of religious census until this time, the is said to have been fake or bootleg' daughter to the top of a church
steeple 180 feet above the ground.
body decidet! it would be better not insecticide," said Mr. Anderson.
to take the census until after Septem
Playing in a bedroom, Agnes Macon,
Declari ng she was' "well rid of him"
ber 1st, at which time most likely a
Ruth Sheldon, 2, of Chicago, fell from the window,
a court awarded Miss
more complete status can be obtained.
of bounced all' the roof of a shed, fell
of Belfast, only $15 in her breach
Since consulting with the president of
10 feet to the ground and Il\nded
Thomas
Agnew.
suit
against
the Teachers College and with the promise
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do it- in the first ered under

gess.

morning after the second Sunday in
May. The meeting was called to or
der by the chairman. Prayer by Rev.
Spencer. Minutes of the last meet
Two
ing were read and adopted.
members of the body were absent,
Rev. Langlois, of Metter, and Rev.
Peebles, pastor of the first Baptist
church, who was attending the South
ern
Baptist Convention in New
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a com)lany, corpora- erer
today that the more I red about
individual until their goods the histry of the United States the
for
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The Statesboro Ministerial Associ have been tested
registered
lest I new about it and she sed to me.
ation held its regular monthly meet sale. In most cases, the fact that the Well you must o� red a oll'le lot of it
that
evidence
is
is
attached,
then I
ing at the Baptist pastorate Menday stamp
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LAWN MOWERS and all kinds of Lawn
and Garden Tools.
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For tweive

history

part in it

a

with the laot
The end of the hardyear in OUr entire sehool
far as we Who now are ac-

suposed to die in tive know about. Some of our schools
the last act.
but now have made records that seem
I

the' state board of en- ast me \Vhut hienss I had getting in to
tomology, as adopted a few days ago, a fit:e. But I gess I did have a rite
_provide that "no fungicide or ineecti- to get in it becuz they was both such
several days ago and retumet! to his cide shall be eold or oftered for sale good friends of mine.
Munday-Jane made a wise c.rack
oll'ice, though still weak. Hardly ten that has not been tested and approved
for the purpose for which it is sold by at me today. I ast her if she didtlent
days before his death he was strong
a United States governmental ag.ncy think I mite be the sort of
a fell a
enough to drive his car and was freor
state agency approved by witch wood make a woman happey and
some
quently seen a!>out .the city on busithe state board of entomology."
she replyed and sed.
ness.
",ell they say
"If farmers nre in doubt RS to the that enny buddy witch can make sum
Judge ;Holland was twice married.
His first wife, who was the mother of quality of the poison being oll'ered buddy loll' has done SUM good in the
I kinda 'h suspeck she was
his children, died twenty years ago. them, they should carefully examine wirld.
it makeing lite of me.
His surviving wife was, before her the guaranteed lubel to see that
conforms to the state standards," said
Teusday-ma wanted me to' stop on
marriage to him, Mrs. W. W. Ollill'
chief clerk of the my way home frum Skoal and bring
of this county.
Surviving also are a Leeman Anderson,
her a spool of Thred and she tyed a
son and two daughters.
They are J. department.
"Revenue stamps, which are sold by string around my 'finger to remind me
W. Holland, Macon; Mrs. C. W. Enstate department of agriculture, about it. Every thing wood of ben
neis, Statesboro, and Mrs. R. J. H. the
should be attached to each package of rite onley I fergot to look at my.finger
DeLoach, Chicago, Ill.
insecticide or fungicide. These stamps
Wensday-I up and tole the Teach-
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Johnson, S. C.

fifteen years he baa held the olfice
of notary public and just.ice of the
peace for tbe Court House district.
During the past several months he
had been in feeble health, but rallied
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Since that time pbosphAte depolill
have been discovered in oW' louth.
ern sliUes and iu Africa.
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depths below the surface, tbe average
beIng about three teet. It varies Ia
rlchlleso fram 6 to 70 per cent sodium
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on a

in East Side

was

BOLL WEEVIL PREPARATIONS SHOULD BEAR
OF STATE APPROVAL.

tion attended in a body and conduct- must have 'the co-operation of the
farmers
themselves.
Already the
ed the Masonic rites at the grave.
For thirty-aeven years Judge Hol- state entomologist has refused to ·ap.
land had been a representative citi-: prove several boll weevil insecticides
zen of Bulloch
come when it was found thnt they were de-

\

1842-Law.. in En,lond look oul
patent for making luperpholpbate.

to Nature.

week with pneumonia.

registered with the
draped with a Con- entomology
state depnrtment of agriculture.
federate
Active
flag.
pallbearers
This
warning is given Georgia
were six ranking officials of, the local
farmers by Eugene Talmadge, commilitary organization. Honorary eacarts consisted of a delegation from missioner of agriculture, aljd Manthe Sons of Confederate veterans; ning Yeomans, state entomologist.
Spanish War' veterans; members of The department is determined to prothe local bar in a body, and the mem- tect farmers from fake, useless or
bers of the local chapter U. D. C. in positively harmful insecticides, but to
a body.
The local Masonic organiza- accomplish 'this, say the olficials, they
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(By Rose Farquhar.)

tery at 11 o'clock this morning folNo insecticide or boll weevil exlowing services at the Methodist
church, of which he was a member, terminator should be purchased by
which were conducted by the pastor, Georgia farmers unless or until it has
been approved by the state board of
Rev. E. F. Morgan.
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Judge E. D. Holland, aged 83 years,
went quietly to sleep at his home
here Tuesday after an illness of one ALL
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Pollard, daughter of the
to production of chicks
are pledged
governor of Virginia was crowned
capable of making a profit for their
festival
blos30m
the
of
apple
queen
buyers, andt fair dealing with all
at
receiving the
Winchester, 'Va"
customers:
from the hands pf Governor
crown
Albert Urton anll Frederick Ro;,;an,
Hardman, of Georgia.
both insane, escaped from an asylum
Mrs. Abigal Hillegas Moles, of Fair- in
England by hiding in immense milk
burry, Neb., 87 yeas old, claims a cans.
shaTe of $7,000,000, said to be due
Miss Sue

and know it today and from. the government on
outst.. nding monument to a loan made by her

private initiative

good,

come.
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Red Letter Events Found
in American Agriculture

portant fertilizing compounds known
The nitrate
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beneath which Is one ot the most 1m·

.Dr.Hitchcock's

_

A crude steam craft is said to have

have

who

drivers

stunt and

ELECTRIC

throughout the country, It Is not gen
orally "known that ODe of the romanees
at modern clvlllzaUon Is woven around
thl<! tertlll ee r. It Is a proouct ot a
barren desert, blgb In tbe Andeo
Mountains of northern Ohlle. Tbere Is
Do rnin or vegetation in the entire
nitrate zone, which occupies a reclon
nearly as large as the combined area.
ot New York and Pennsylvania. Not a
blade of grass springs tram tbe 11011,

.

a woman
barber, James R. Mc· ously, according to the Bureau of
driving, Jailing to stop after by
Economics of the United
was picked of $1,600. Agricultural
Pherson's
pocket
accidents and driving at extremely
States Department of Agriculture.
high speeds.
Miss Florence Barnes, of Duluth,
Whole cooked chickel) in cnhs are
The New York safety responsibility halted her
wedding ceremony and had now being placed on the market, and
revokes
the
01'
law not only suspends
the clergyman start over, omitting the is an entirely new departure in mar�
licenses of reckless or incompetent
pledge to "obe.:.y_._"
keting of poultry flesh. The birds are
but
that
before
provides
driver.,
they
mail and express planes inspected for wholesomeness before
Passenger,
relicensed
must
can be
provide
they
by bureau representatives
now average only one fatal accident cooking,
proof of tbeir ability to satisfy dam
for a million miles of fiying. Student, operating unde11 a nation-wide inspec·
accrue from future ac

ages that may

with order, balance
Limlted supply at this
price
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technical proo

extremely

an

sodium nitrate S() that wben ready tor,
shipment the fertlllzer contalna 98 to
99 per cent sodium nitrate and au
alyzes 16.6 per cent nitrogen. Iodine,
which is atso present In the ore, is a
by-product of the renning proceas.
Slllall quantities at this element are
found In tbe fertilizer, as are allllo
traces at boron and magneaium.
Conservative esUmates by geolo
gists and engineers In Chile Indlcat.
tbat tbe deposits are ot sumclent olle
to .upply tbe needs ot tbe :world for

Althongb nitrate of soda has beeome
farms
arttcte
on
commonplace

Sour

NEW METHOD OF PItEPARlNG
get to the root of the evil. End all
POULTRY
DEVELO'PED
DUR-.
political affiliation with crime and you
ING THE PAST YEAR.
are making good progress.
Only the
reformer believes that crime cnn be

.

ca�h, .25%

GRUVER·McDOWELL
CO. Savannah, Ga.

trip

intensive campaigns to lower the gi�
New methods of marketing poul
cured by legislation."
gantic annual toll of deaths and in
try as meat, developed during the
juries caused by automobiles.
George Webster, a clerk in Glasgow, past year, are
•
expecte.d to increase
During 1930, Maryland has suspend inherited $500,000 from the employer the demand nnd
open new opportuni
!!d the licenses of 994 drivers, revoked he had served 24 years.
ties for profit to the farmers who are
761, and refused license application
their
poultry operations serio
While he was having his hair cut taking
from 1,262, for sllch offenl.!es as

cidents,

.

is

Tbe objective of the operations,
however, is to remove the Impurities

ognlzed as Ilhe oldest at tbe present·
<lay commercial tertlllzers.
n

ore

ess.
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Introduction to United States b 1830 Marked First Uae
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W ANTED-A good fresh cow; must
be cheap. MRS. T J. COBB. (ltc)

as
should govern
governs
Entered as second-class matter March other human actions.
20 PER CENT-6F�IceCream
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States
first hundred yeaN< in the
Constant improvement of national
It is doubtfnl if a better test could
Freezers.
JOHNSON
HARD.
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
fertUJzers
of
commercial
UBe
It does not ask for the highways and the greatly increased WARE CO.,
be devised.
1879.
March
Cash"
3,
"Strictly
(22m8tc)
gress
cnn now be recorded In the itgri·
impossible, but asks only that the reliability of modern automobiles are FOR SALE-Half breed German po cultural
history of the United Stales.
lice puppies; 8 weeks old, cheap.
SOMEBODY MUST ANSWER
politician shall be as free of hypocrisy rendering the woman driver independTbo practice of using commercIal
E.
R.
WARNOCK.
citient
male
the
of·
assistance even on long
and dishonesty as
average
(22muy1tp) nitrogen as a fertilizer was started In
WANTED-Two to four boarders at 1830 when the first shipment of nitrate
The position or representative in zen. Yet, judged by it, many of our transcontinental tours, according to
reasonable rates; close in.
MRS. of soda was brought to this country.
received
Iitician
1
1
1
in
rnerican po
at the Oakland facI·
S,
hl'gh places ,cu
reports
b
testate
egia I ature lS no trrva I re- A'
B. J. BRANNEN, 218 West Main St.
are
Up to that time only lime and marl of
tory from members of the Oakland- FOR
8ponsibility. It is a man's job and fall down hard. Their actions
SALE-One new Eddy refriger the Inorgnn!c substances now com
No governed by a desire to hang onto Pontiac dealer organization.
calls for an upstanding mnn.
ator, 100-lb. capacity; bargain for
monly ueed for agricultural purposes
With the tourist season now gettjng cash. GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
They form a
Nere salary-hunter is fit for the place their jobs at any cost.
were
known to the early farmers.
bureaucracy, employing its into full swing, the dealers report Statesboro, Ga.
-no man who counts the $7 per day 'growing
(22may2tci Used continuously since thnt time,
FOR
the
libthat
SALE-One
still
f·urther
restrict
mule
to
of
in
numbers
women
fine condi nitrate ot soda, or Chilean nltrate, as
increasing
ao
the big prize should even be power
businesses and motorists are stopping in to have
farmer" commonly call it, is now rec
thought of in connection with the job. erties and rights of
.
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SPARK PLUG GAUGE

Comfort

I

More Car 'or tlte �Io..ell
·More PlelUlpre I..
More Luxarll
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recently arrived in New York
,Hollywood, carrying a big doll
part of her luggage.

Hermetically Sealed

from

AoiusnlENT

PRECISE GAP

QUIRED

Leonard
Adams, G-yeur-old Ne
braska boy, about to be overtaken on
a
trestle by a railroad train, saved

MOOERN

fN

COMPRESSION
A thin dime

•

RE

HIGH

like

MOTORS.

longer serves as a
himself by clinging to a girde,· on the
aatisfactory spark plug gauge in the
edge of the structure until the train adjustment of present day motors.
passed.
Tho high compression developed by
modern automobile engines and the
Sammy Kramer, 14,. of New York,
split-second rapidity with which their
has gained conaiderable fame as a
cylinders are charged and fired ren
violinist and has been awarded a
der the setting of the spark plug gap
valuable music scholarship.
a
precision operation '"quiring an

"
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shot 49 field
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thought

type. Loafing

express train
fine polo pony.

Hudson's Great Eight will please
&rat eoet b way below any car similar in

MONEY PERFORMS
NO MAGIC STUNTS

economy is

Ita

complete

fiashes

across

of

CHILEAN
NITRATE
ON'� take any chances with this year'.
crops. Side-dress them with Chilean
Nitrate of Soda-the world's only natural

D

QENE�.•

ELECTRIO

nitrate fertilizer. Wit�prlceaand conditions

Important than ever
to make every acre produce to the very limit.
Chilean Nitrate increases yield and qual
ity. Brings late planted crops into quick
as.

ALL!.TBBL IlIInlIGBIIA'I'O.
When you buy a can of peaches you know you
the -condition the
will find the contents in
manufactUrer intended you abould fiad them

j�t

are

•

they
kept

high tenaion spark
the gap of the plug in

something like one ten-thousandth of
a second.
During 10,000 miles of driv
ing, each one of the spark plugs in an
Oakland Or Pontiac fires approxi
mately 15,823,000 times.
Thjs is
equivalent to n flash of electricity
Th'ese mil
more thanaix miles long.
lions of electrical flashes eventnally

is

Refrigerator

Hermetically

It is

trouble-proof

and
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'1050

fer die (;.OA(;.B
NlDe other ......w. Jut aa
attractl�y pn-I. Wide
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let you drive a
Hodson Great tdght. You will be 80 en
thnaiude ,that you can't
telling your
tfnl ear you
frIeods It b the most d
Junoe eYer driven.
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TOOL
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_ who 10_ B01thlog aod lOts wladom b1 It, II a llainer b1 the 10118.all
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calamities Ind

L'lIJBtraoKe.

GrallitJl

Tho law of gravity, slmlll, llUt, II
the "pull" tho msgoetlc power ot the
earth'l mall exerclsea 00 OV91'7tbinl!
Thll "llull'
net In coo tact with It.
'" tM cause of "eIght.
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Sealed.

ders impose a terriffic strain upon the
porcelain insulator. of the spark

(By JOHN P. MULLEN)

Each cylinder explosion de
money you can do a great plugs.
number of seemingly magical things, velops a pressure of between 500 and
but money unaided has never worked 600 pounds per square inch.

.Nitrate of SOda.

there

is

inexperienced
deal

great

a

thinking about

confused

of

It is not

money.

un-

gines

diameter than

smaller in

are

A
type.
believe their dollars to be endowed smaller area of the mer tic plug is ex
with some special privilege entitling posed in the cylinder, thus permitting
them to receive returns of 10, 26, 50 more efficient cooling and extemling
or even 100 Iler cent.
It is the every- its usefulness through a wider range
day experience of bankera and in- of temperature and pressure which

to find

and

men

women

who

the

old-fashioned

inch

7-8

riches

int.o
th,s

over

at the tobacco
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leads

that
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enormous
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very definite
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walt too long to put In your
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order.
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material
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8dentlsts

can

fortune.
a

person

cannot

rich

over

for

something

get

fight

tradition ·of

our

can

'th�' future to have them accept the
'truth of ' the Wilr Between the States.
For trnth is 'stronger than-fiction.
It
Iwlll be hard to realize that human
so
Ifteah' could 'have
long maintained'
auch 'an uneq\llll contest against such
It will.be
ult to beII""" that -a peace-loving people, outumbered "four to one, living in a

or

several thousands

a

fortune

within

ZETTEROWER, Statesboro.

(ite) Zetterower Ave.

we

In

are

possession of it gives

mere

vidual

an

indi-

very valuable store of ecoBut Inoney, unbacked
nomic energy.
a

by financial intelligence, without the
guidance of careful plan and thorough
investigation and the protection of
unceasing vigilance, is a poor vehicle
to

a

fortune.

Not every dollar

can

drill

an

oil

well and show

a profit.
It takes a
high specialized dollar to show a profit
in the oil fields, just a8 it requires a
highly-trained executive to manage an
oil company prdfitably.
Not every

dollar

lure two

can

or

more

ha!lowed
lta�le

Speculation
activity that aemand. wiser dol
lars than usually line the average
The wrdow's dollar,
man'. pocket.
the school

teacher's

dollars
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Makes Young
Chickens Grow!
You can see re.ulta from the'
start, feeding this scie.tiIe
oatmeal-base feed.

Quaker
PUL... ._.,

int�

GROWlNGrMASB

mine'�.

Contains e.sentlal
valuable proteine, cod liver
meal, molll88ell' (in dry for ..)
and body-buUdlns oatlileill

-UIO%feed. •
Ful-OJPep Grow'•• M ••
qaakee b� bu.kY'WId.ti ba _

th�

being

the

unquestioned military geni- ruined

And the world will
us of all time.
nevet ceBBe to be amazed. by the brilof
the
Valley campaign of
Iiancy
Stonewall Jackson, who successively
defeated in the course of thirty day.
four lIiffecent armies, each larger
than his own. If the dead are interested in human affairs it is not to be

with weary and trem
bling tread. He dashes away the man
Iy tear that bespeaks lost hopes and
sweet memories of the past. The old
familiar home, in whitlh perhaps he
listened to his first lullabies, i9 in
ashes and all the surroundings are in
ruins.
Desolation is everywhere and
weeds and brambles choke hi. former
road

CASH-

ETHYL
little more
and makes a whale of a
difference In the performance of your: car.
Sold by better dealers
but

costs

Sl'�1'ESBOR(1)

GROCER¥ COMPANY!
STATESBORO, GA.
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IN ORDER THAT' WE M�;Y BE IN POSITION'TO RENDER BE'DTER SERVICE TO OUR CUSTOM

ERS,

•

IT IS NEeE8S-ARY THA-T WE GO ON A CASH BASIS.

BEGINNING JUNE

.

NiEW.

1ST,

ALL

PARTS, SUPPLIES AND LABOR WILL BE ·s T RIC T L Y

·WE WISH TO ALSO ADVISE ·THAT BEGINNING MAY 19TH, OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT WILL

STANDARD OILCOMPANV
IMCO •• O •• TIO

.H

CAS H.

AND USED CARS WILL '-BE' SOLD ON EASY MONTHLY AND' WEEKLY PAYMEN"TS.

BE OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL TEN O'CLOCK FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF CHEVROLET
MAY NOT HAVE TIME TO HAVE THEIR

KeNTUCKY

NO EXTRA

and the

CHARGE FOR

TillS

NIGHT

WORK DONE IN THE DAYTIME.

USERS WHO

THERE WILL

BE

SERVICE UP TO TEN O'CLOCK.

business man's dollur have their special abilities and, when they step out
ef their

field, they are likely to come
a dividend, if they ever

home without
come

home at all.

Bclore you put your money
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what it
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by
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without any army or navy, the necessities of lifa, ill the vain efwithout munitions of war. without fort to feed and clothe the soldier
by eternal fame, and tho
means of communicating 'with the rest at the front.
of the world, with no replacements
Aye, mothers of ancient Sparta, the prtneiples for which you battled have
Immortal.
It was the indom
for thinning ranks, could defy the re- women of old Dixie now wear your becomo
courage of the private soldier
sources of the world and go from vic- laurels.
For never has there been
which
made
the generals; i was his
of
tory to victory on COUraA'" alone till such an example
unfaltering
finally exhausted by a process of at- courage, unswerving devotion, strin- watchfulness along the picket lines
trition which so depleted their ranks gent self denial and willing sacrifice, that prevented surprise; it was his
that they could not form a skirmish even of loved ones, though it broke cndu�·.nce of every privation of feod,
line to face double ranks of their foes. the heart of the devotee, as Southern elothm;r �nd comfort Which preventThe story of th victory of raw re- womanhood laid upon the altars of the ed rleserficn and prolonged the war
through four
years again.t over
eruits over trained soldiers at Manas- Southern Con.federaoy.
hehmng odds; It was his chivalric
sas is sufficient to excite admiration.
Her oonstancy anri lidelity is only
that
daroo
to storm tlie can
What Georgian does not thrill with equalled in the chronicles of the livra�ery
pride when he hears how Beauregard ing word and fitting to her deacrip- n�m s �outh and sealed his service to
hie
native
land
with his heart's blood.
saluted the remnants of the Eighth tion
is. the tribute of that beautiful
When the last gleam of earth's last
Georgia with bared head as they filed quartratn:
by after holding the entire Union "Not she with traitrous kiss her sunBet shall fall athwart the western
sky, it will shed it golden haze upon
One
army at bay for several hours?
Savious stung,
the grave of the private Confederate
who stands on the field of Gettysburg
Not she denied Him with unholy
soldier. The last echo which wlll come
and views the frowning heights of
tongue,
Hill
and
a
sees
'hundred
ringing down the vaulted corridors of
canCemetery
She, while apostles shrank, could time will be paeans of
non can scarce believe with his own
praise to the
danger
brave,
virtue
lind valor of the paladins of
eyes th e mar k ers w h ic h show the path
Last at the Cross and earliest at the
the Lost Cause.
of glory made by the heroic soldiers
in the great
Aml
Grave."
reunion as they reassemble with Leo
who reached the high tide of the CanMemorial
and
the
was
born
in
with
heart
Johnston
a
more
and
Hill Beaufederacy
Day
charge
Juekson,
epic than
that of the six hundred soldiers at of a Georgia woman and on the Geor- regard and Forrest, mingled
the
soil
erected
Balakava.
was
the 'first shaft of glad greetings of these their comgia
What artist can paint for the fu- stone to commemorate the loyalty of manders will be heard the chanting
As the gen- of tho Heavenly choir, "Well done
ture a convincing picture of the eve the Confederate woman.
of AppamaUox, the most unreal scene tie hand of woman has ever sought'to good and faithful servants, enter
of history 7
Imagine,'if you can, a heal the cruel wounds of war, so there the joys of the Elysian fields."
little band of 9,000 heroes who .for has been depo.ited to woman's keepReturning from Appomattox and
days had lived on wild berries and a ing the sacred duty of keeping green Greensboro the Confederate soldier
hanllfill of parched corn, with tattered the grave" and fresh the memories was victorious in defeat. "Peace has
that hallow the Lost Cause. Wen has its victories no less renowned than
·r:tgs of grey held to their bodies with she
performed this task. In the years war." And if the sacrltlces and death
tliorns, raising the Rebel yeU and
fo1'trllng"'a line of battle to fearlessly that have come and gone they have of those who"died havo given Us a
faee' a ,ilost"of 260,000 well fed and 'lifted monuments and kept fragrant priceless heritall'e or undfing fame
equipPed ,lInemies. It is a picture of the graves of the defenders of Dixie. ·the services of'those who survived
I will not at this timo indulge in great conflict I are no less worthy of
s"bUme qouralr)!· and, faith in the justice of their cause which staggers the any lengthy panegyrics on the mateh- OUr admiration.
The Confederate soldier, footsore,
wildest irbaglnation.
lesa leaders of the Confederacy. They
The world kno",. ,ragged and heartsore and hunlP'Y, re
It (will·,be uking much a hundred, need 'no eulogy.
Universal his- turning to the 'fi.reblasted ashes of his
to believe their names by heart.
years ,from now for men
that, the gentle daugMers of Dixie, to·ry has accorded Lee, the Christian home, became the marvel of the
reared in the lap of luxury, in a shel- gentleman and scholar, the honor bf world. Picture him coming down the

tered and secluded atmosphere, with
servants to do their every bidding,
could tin the time of Dixie's' tribulaInllentor. Needed
tions display a fortitude in the face
an,. suffering which
What tbe eouotrJ' In!!edt todaJ .. of.'\priwation
ancient
of
tlie
c!lUrage
something tor cook. to hOld food to: eclipsed'"
'The
brightest 'page of SouthSparta:
gether. not called a tooth-plck.-WNI ern
letters of
dedicated
is
.in
histol'Y:
nn's Boa. Comllllnloo.
untarnished gold to Sbuthern woman-
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our

very

.in

keeping
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a

story ot his suclikely to attribute
magic power to his dollars, overlooking the very important hours and
days of planning, investigating and
constant vigilance that made his dollal's amazingly effective.
Money, in
The
itself, is a very active forco.

short time.

ing

money,

Statesboro, Ga.

__ ee

who has turned several hun

dreds of dollars
of dollars into

diffiC.

.

Ta blets

in

an

baring

sanctuary of. the home,
the
home
fires
burning,
prayerfully plying flngers unaccustomed
to
toil
and
.etri.tly .a8'1'ieultural section, without
denying themselves

l�a'WlfUI odds..

night. It
nothing.

name

national life.

Aml'yet'it will be asking much of

Only rarely does it earn the enormous
profits that are the everlasting quest
of small investors.
Almost evel'yone

against overwhelming
brightest j,age of
and the proudest

odds will be the
American history

-

PARSONS, Portal', Ga.

CO.,

1)

Ire wanden down the well re
membered path towards the old fa
miliar spring and he eapiea his wIf.
and children, emerging from what
once was a negro cabin, to meet hlm_
Banishing conflicting emotiona fro•
hi. brelljlt he drew them to his heart
felt greeting and ..tanding amidilt'
Sydney ruin and desolation where had ollCtl
been
Johnston,
Cleburne,
beauty all around him, he lWeI",
Hill,
Early
Beauregard, Pope, the fighting Bishop: that from the asbes of his lIreb1ai1�
All names dear to our hearts.
home
would ariBe another, to'be tIiti
They
stand at the forefront in the list of Arcanum of Christianity, cultnre anil
the greet leaders of history.
Each chivalry.
and all of these are brilliant jewels in
To l1!pay 'his unremitting toll 'ha
the diadem or the South.
ture re�nded iit 'bQuhleO'as �1i.
and
the land was made to ·blbalo&l u
"0 f' �ternal
camping ground
the 1'l'le. But the era .of 1:I!c��e
elr Sl ent tents
spread,
�rq
tion
was
on and the
'WI"I
carpe�
guards WIth solemn round,
e
'
rvcuae
these dead."
(Continued •.on �ag8l8 ••
But"ls I look Into the faces of some
of you, my honored veteran friends
I
can but reflect
that, after all, it �as
through you, and the private soldiers
of the South, that the Lost Cause is
fields.

or

666 also in Liquid_

I'

paying crop.

build up a competence and even
But money cannot surely

it
a

cess

Kill this pest

properly
amazing

a

w. s. FINCR. Portal, Ga.

STRAYED-From near Stillmore, two WATKINS' PRODUCTS, alBo meat.
Neuralgia In
and groceries found at S. O. PRES
mare mules, one bay and one bla<!k.
30 minutes. checka a Cold the 8rst day, Last seen near Metter coming in the TORlUS, 37 East Main St.
H. J.
and cheeka Malaria in thr.... days.
direction of State.boro. Notify J. J. SIMPSON, Watkins agent, 6 NOl'tb

bring into being, in a
sense, a. great railroad, erect a monu�
mental building and otherwise serve
society effectively. EmployeU safely
It

result..

dividuat

w. DON BRANNEN

when

very definite and
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make
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terms
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BIEL B. SIMMONS, Statesboro, Ga.·

,Blown through the air' on a boiler
about
It IS
he was repairing when it exploded,
erroneou.s notlo.n
th e common ImpreSSIOn th a t Leonard
Hall, of PelaaU, Eng., was
money,.
com10
should
vested
can
and
money
a warded $1,000 damages.

haps.

I

own

better enables the engine'to meet the
n\eet
who are ever On the look out for op- varied conditions of both idling and
portunities to transform their meagre high speed driving,

savings

We can supply y,our slde-dresaing
requirementa. But don't walt too long.
(jet your order Iii at once t� tnal!e

individuals

to

thousands of otherwise
intelligent'
people to be influenced by the tempting but fallacious arguments of getRelieves
rich-quick prolnoters

NOTICE

you to

page

doubted that Napoleon Bonaparte dof
fed his hat and acknowledged that
Jackson was his superior in rapid and
successful flank movements.
Stuart
the brilliant cavalry leader' Gordon'
the C'hevnlier Byard of th� Confed�
eracy; Longstreet, the old war horse'
Hood, the fiery Texan; Joe Johnson'
tho Fabius of the South;

�ith

tlrtlerN_

make it easy for
"yeal'S ahead" electric
refrigerator. Visit Out store. See the
many models. Let us tell you why no
General Electric R.efrigerator owner
ever spent a lingle cent for service!

Our liberal sale

heat and pressure the A.C metrics
used in the Oakland and Pontiac en

investors

917 Hurt Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

WHERE

from

hood.
With the echo of the cannon
of Fort Sumter they buckled the sword
about the form of the Confederate
soldier and choked back the tears as
.he smiled goodbye to the loved one
who went forth to fight for the liberties of Dixie. Throughout the war
the Confederate soldiers at the front
was
nerved with courage to brave
every danger by the display of fortitude of Southern women at home.
While their fathers, brothers husbands and sweethearts were
their breasts to the foeman'a steel on
a hundred fieh:ls of
carnage the female
Confederate, M�ry Rebel, if you
please, the wife, mother 'sister or
sweetheart of Johnny Reb, if she' was
not tenderly nursing the sick and
wounded in the hospitals was work-

.
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TO BUY

To minimize the effect of all this

magic.
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out.

down, 30 months

Constant fluctuating pressures and
temperatures within the motor cylin
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With
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common

LANNIE f. SIMMONS

WHICH

,USEfUL PURPOSE

electrodes out of adjustment.

more

On cotton crops, 1,007 supervised demon.
strations showed a return of $5.70 for every

•
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every crop you grow.

Likewise, the entire mechanism Of the General
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who led them will receive their just
deserts. The epic story of your four

years'
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electrbdes
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of

basketball game, which is
to be a world's- record.

you. Ita

quality or performance.
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school
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at
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Dorothy Compaon,
Warwick, R. I.,
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fhe time for
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a

Peaches

.

BuY,!"'"
No

no

gaoge.
old, was
in the Oaklaml Eight
operated on at an Albany, Cat, hos spark plugs used
and the Pontiac Six, are carefully ad
pital. Now hia parents are suing the
.026 inches. En
hospital, c4aiming that the surgeon justed for a gsp of
gineers advise that the plugs should
worked on the wrong bo·y.
be replaced every to,ooo' milas.
This is necessary, they point out,
J oe Mi�ke, 11, made 8 phenomenal
bowling record during tile past sea becauso of the wear whloh that
son at a Ii!lilwauk"" bo)¥ling alley own- amount of service imposes even upon
the newly-dlsccvered alloy of which
ed by hia father.
8 mOlltha

Billy Meredith,
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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
bathe the

shores.
Standing on
civilization wrought in
our forefathers' sweat and blood, in
spired by their deeds. we of the New
South will be unworthy sons of noble
sires II we do not build here in our
fair Southland an empire more mag
nffi.cient and resplendant than the

RUSSEL SPEAKS
ON MEMORIAL DAY
(Continued

from

page

the

7)

like vultures

and the scalawag
to prey upon our people by every
Then
hideous governmental scheme.
the returned Confederate soldier came
like Cincinnatua from his plow. and
performed the greatest service mod
ern civilization has attested by pre
venting nmnlgnmation with an m
ferior race and insuring to posterity
the blessings of good government and
white supremacy. This history is so
tamiUar that It is only necesaary to
say that as long as time shall last.
Southern civilization will gratefully
acknowledge the Immeasurable debt
It owes the returned Confederate
soldier.
He was magnificient on a thousand
victorious battle'fields, but he uttatn
ed Immortality by the manner. in
which he worked out our salvation
surrounded by the spectres of defeat
and despair.
The lost scars of the bloody fratri
cidal strife nrc healed and it has pass
ed into history.· Our nation emerged
from the crucible of war's red fire.
strengthened in the bonds which unite
The
one.
our forty-eir; t states as
true American of today knows no
West.
no
no
no
East.
North.
South.
Ben Hill voiced the sentiments of
every Southerner when he said, "We
nre in the house of our fathers. and
thank God. we are here to stuy for
ever."
The compact of reunion hos
been sealed with the mingled blood of
the boys of both North and South
who fell side by side in the conflict
with Spain and the great World War.
All of the milliona of the forty-eight
states stand as one under the glorius
folds of the stars and stripes. ready
to bravo nny danger to perpetuate
the eternal principle of human liberty.
And what a privilege and inspira
tion te us of the New South are these
meetings to l'evive the memories of
the Old South. I know that I speak
the �entiments of my generation when
I say that priceless above com.puta
tion sanctified in the holy of holtes of
one of our hearts, is the heritage
we possess in the fadeless glory of
Heaven forbid
our
Southern sires.
that Southern womanhood ever cease
to emulate the gentle modeaty. sweet
refinement and devoted courage of
their mothers. May we never see the
,time when the young manhood of the
.South will not be as devoted to prin
·ciple and have the courage of their
convictions that inspired the paladins
'of Lee:
If we ever cease to revere
thOlle who reared a greater and a
more
progressive South from the
ashes of the old. and if Southern
hearts do not beat fasoor when the
stirring stralna of Dixie are wafted
by warm Southern breeze. then we
will have indeed come to evil days.
Let us rather enshrine in every
heart the stainless character of the
powerless Lee. If we can cling to the
elements of his wonderful life and
prdflt by the example he has set. we
will develop into a race of supermen
who will carry the entire world fo�
Robert Ed
ward on giant strides.
A name that lends that
ward Lee I
of all of the great warriors of history.
but we know that he wns essentially
A man who knew not
a man of peace.
fear. yet withal was as gentle as a
woman.
May we of this generation
study his courage in adversity. his
generosity in victory, and hia vision
in defeat.
May we profit by the de
votion te his friends. home ties and
his native state. which prompted him
to decline the leadership of the Fed
eral armies and tender his services to
Virginia in any capacity she saw fit
te use him.
In this commercial age
with its mad ruah for money the life
of Lee teaches us that there is some
thing more valuable than gold. We
see him. poverty stricken and with
out a roof to covel' his Iiead. declin
ing a princely salary that would com
mercialize on his fame to accept a
position as a teacher in a poor college.
to give his talents to the youth of,
his day. In a day when laws are no
longer 'Sacred, nnd are more or less
:flouted by all. let us turn to the ma
jestic figure of Lee. teaching by pre
cept and example the necessity of sub
mission to constituted authority and
;respect for the laws of the land. As
we speak of changing conditions of
life. and atempt to adjust ourselves
to them. let us use as our guide the
transition of Lee from the captain of
the victorious armies of the old re
gime te the leader of his conquered
people in the new. The embodiment
-of true Christianity, in an age of in
tolerance the life of Lee brings a les
son of tolerance.
We see him take
the application of the Jewish soldier
for leave of absence to attend certain
-ceremonies of his synagogue in Rich
mond. and strike the worda ''disap
proved, if granted the whole army
would turn Jews." placed there
by a
captain, and write, "Approved' re
turned to Captain
with the
.advice that he respect the
religious
vlew8 of others." A man,
who, when
he was asked if he believed in
the
apostolic succession, showed that his
religion was of the heart and not a
matter of form by'
answering that his
chief concern was to try to be an
humble sincere Christian himself
came

world has ever seen,
And we have tried to keep the
faith.
In the recent World War
every Southern boy strove to emulate
the example of his forebearers who
fought beneath the Southern Cross.
and if need be. to die going over the
top and with his face to the foe. The
blood of those who followed the
sword
of Pickett up the crimson
heights of Gettysburg flowed in the
veina of those who but yesterday
showed an astounded world that the
Hindenburg line could be broken.
There was rejoicing in Heaven as the

as the dark-eyed maiden whose da
FOR RENT
geurreotype he pressed to his lips a'.
Mrs. Perry Kennedy's residence on
his lite's blood ebbed away. Tell him
that the proudest boast of the sons of Zetterower avenue.
Eight rooms,
his companion is that they can claim water, lights, sewerage, home recent
kinship with the men and women of ly remodeled throughout. double gar
All conveniencea,
the sixties; assure him that the South age. garden. etc.

still

holds honor above riches. and
that the whole world now recognize.
that he died for a principle regarded
as sacred.
Assure him that sixty-five
years has not dimmed the lustre of
his valor nor his splendor in victory
nor inhia
grandeur in defeat. and that
the Southland will never cease to
cherish as ita most precious pos
session, the priceless memory of his
achievements.
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"'''lin our

farms,
.Thls 1. shoWn by the e"pI,riencie or
lJouUtern farmers, now past middle
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1IOd" in their .tates.
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recently
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and

modern meat

we

have

privilege

of

in

food store. using'
bought. and
We invite you to inspect our
the claanest and most modern food store to be found anywhere
showing It to you. We "Ill appreciate I\ny suggestlon you may
a

department

display equipment for fresh
remodelled our Grocery Department.

to bow "e may further

improve

our

store

01' our
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MAXWELL HOUSE TEA

PACKAGE

27c

Mayonnaise

jar 8c
jar 19c

at above

Charmer Coffee

27c

saint,

calling

The

Wake-Up Food

.building_

2

Packages
for

I

lSc

Ute omce of tbe EduC'l
tbe award.

Burean dally and
wl1l be mado this (nll.

Packages

3Bc
"Good to the Last

Drop"

Lye, 13

oz.

Ize

agrlcultuL'al colleges. to popular
tbe Ilractices wblch could be de

pend",t

upon to assure tbe most eco
nomic production.
At prescnt, thou
snncIa of rilftnOl'8 :11'0 doing dally what
only a few or the mOBt ecterprlSUIg
dtd Il hair. century ago."

eahs

fO�erlY

5 pounds

26c;

10 pounds

Butter, pound

•

:iids

"If this'

Best Table

Salt,

Wesson Oil
Best

5c

Pints

pkgs.,
26c;

Compound Lard,

We carry

a

P.&G.3 for

each
Quarts

2 lbs.

(omplete line of fresh Vegetables

Hawaiian

Pineapple

Rosebud Matches
Blue Ribbon

IOc
5c

2Y2
can

Fancy Sliced
2�can

pkgs, 3 pkgs
pkgs, 6. pkge

Malr Extract�

can'

of thes

Smith.

said

deeg.

C.

.

to-wi�:
and
:rhat. certam tract of.lan.d Iymg
In the
.1523rd �'S.trICt. Bulloch
.

bemg

county. GeorgIa. contamlng 119 acres.
more or less. bounded north by lands
of the J. N. Sh�arouse est.ate. east by
the Ogeechee nver. south by lands of
the �. H. Mewborn estate and west
by R>ver road.
Said sale

teo

be made for the

p'!r-

enforcm� pay!"ent.of the mdebtedness described. m SOld deed to
pose of
secure

debt. amounttng to $1.204.50.
to the date of Bole. all of

IS now due and payable under
the terms of said deed because of the
default in payment of notes wbich

matured on October 1. 1.928 and 1?29,
and the
expen�es o� thl.s proce�dtng.
A. deed conveytng title m fee slmp!e
Will be made to the purchaser at sa.d

sale. subiect to �ny unpaid taxes now
outstandmg agatnst said property.
This May 7th. 1930.
FELIX PARRISH.

3e
ISe
4ge
I6e
IOe
3c
48e
2Sc

fund

I'll

7c

.

18c
17c

59c

Mra'l

d�w�

sid�,

to

a

map

.

,

SHERIFF'S SALE

Yoan,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the

blghest bidder.

lie

Easily

on

I.,
..

,

t'

I

'.�.

Economically
2

.

IN

Packages

15c

BIG REDUCTIONS IN
OUR ENTmE LINE
THIS MONTH.

The Best Selling Baking Powder

pneumatic

tire

ever

"Now You'll Like BRAN"

provides greater
strength with increased f1exi·
bility. Besides that, the new
Federal by eliminating hulk
bas a 12% larger cushion of
air that makes it the most

JIiIft

..
!!If!

!�

tOe
PACKAGE

ever

cush·

So does the maker. Read what
he says-it goes 'for us tOQ:

.

"Money-Back" Guaranty
"If after 30 days' use you are not
fuUy convinced that these new

built.

In the first place the new Fed·
eral carrie8 no excess weight.
Yet no strength is sacrificed.
A new principle of cord con·

Sc

tire that

ioned a motor car,. Of course
the new Federals give thousands
more miles. We
guarantee it.

the new Federal Tire, the great

).
.

buoyant

DAYS GOl'fE BY, TIRE MAKERS

thought that greater bulk. made
a tire ride easier, la8t
longer
and
give more satisfaction.
They were wrong. Federal en
gineers have proved it with
est

IOc Can

for cash. before the
door in Statesboro, Ga.,
the first Tuesday in June. 1930.
within the legal hours of sale. the fol
lowing described prop·erty lcvled on
under one certain fl. fa. issued from
the superior court of Bulloch county,
in favor of Bank of Statesboro against
Carrie R. Lee, levied on 8S tbe prop
erty of Carrie R. Lee. to wit:
1. Tbat ccrtain tract or
parcel of
land �ituated. lying and being In Bul
loch county. state of Georgia. and In
the city of Statesboro. fronting south
on
Savannah avenue a distance of
one
hundred twenty-five (125) feet
and running back north a distance of
two hundred forty (240) feet and
bounded as follows: North by twenty
foot alley. east by Lee street, south
by Savannah avenue. west by lot of
land belonging to Frank Simmons;
also
2. That certain lot or parcel of land
situate. lying and being in Bulloch
county, state of Georgia. and in the
city of Statesboro, fronting south on
Savannah avenue a distance of ninety
(90) feet. and running back north a
distance of two hundred fifty (250)
feet and bounded as follows: North
by twenty-foot ailey. east by land
now or formerly
belonging to J. B.
Lee. south by Savannah avenue. and
west by lands of J. B. Lee, occupied
by W. T. Hughes.
Levy made by L. M. Mallard. deputy
sheriff. and turned over to me for ad
vertisement and sale. in terms of law.
This 7tb day of May. 1930.
J. G. TILLMAN. Sheriff.
court houee

,

struction

2Ie
25c

:lIsrrlc�
M: J� 'kushlng. 'east
I rot 011£'
o�he: lands'
Ji�ps

made
Th.omas. surveyor, reb� J. C. off.ce
corded tn
the.
Of. the clerk of
Bulloch super.or court. on deed record
No. 28. pages 377-378. bounded on the
north by lot No. 13 of sald
su�-divi.I�n. �outh by lot No. 16 of sa.d subdlvlstOn. east by an alley •. and west
by an alley shown on sa.d plat as
Johnson street. Levied on as the property of Mrs. Aaron Cone to satisfy an
execution for state and county taxes
for the year 1929.
This May 7th. 1930.
J. G. TILLMAN. Sheriff.

15c PACKAGE

-

type Federal Tires give you

more

air-cushioned riding
comfort, better acceleration, emier
sleering•. firmer braking and the
assurance of maximum
mileage,
return them and your money
will be refuruled_"

luxurious,

FIDE,HAL
LUle an alblel.. In lbe pl8k .f
condldon. Speed, .lreD .. I" _.
.la_IDD
ID
perfecl 1».1.8ce.

NOTIOE OF SALE
Whereas, W. H. Aldred, of BlIlloch
.

admlnls-I

.as Olhff He.ghts. accordtng

,

_1& _e, B_Seld. N.,_

county. Georgia. by his warranty deed
dated December 1. 1925, and duly re
corded In book 79. at pages.a5 •• of the
land records of Bulloch county Geerg I a. conveyed to L. J'
Cullen the foldescribed r.eal
IlowinB
esto� In Bulloch county,
to
Georg.� wit.
In the 47th(Geor�a'mllltla
dl.trtct,
bonnded
1�,1920 on the north b,. lan�
of G. W ... lIson, on the edt by land.

'Jimps

your

.alll t 0

ltJee-dl'II" readUu.

by

I

won

,

lIHr ofl, talc. Scott,'.

�f

re-

than fifty yean .,0

Em-"
.... on..
''''I

-

Federal" Tire

absolutel,

.

.

t�a pr��rty'':f

,!hy

world-wide recognition .. cod
Uver oil in a form that people
could take and enioy.
When lIoa need cod.'

.

i

1------FOR MAKING ICE CREAM

more

lane
front of the
Sar.ah E. Water� old home
and
running
p!aee
dow!" S!,M fenc� a
distance of 300 feet. said line
runm!,g
due south; thence running west a distance of 400 yards' thence running
liack north a dista�ce of 300 yanis
until said line runs to wire fence on
the south side of S. D. Waters's houae;
thence running back to said comer
The said tract being exactly 300
400
rd I
d' ensions
Levied on
as
Sarah' E. Waters's
estate • Shelley T Waters
.'
ons f or s tat e
tratcr, to satIsfy execut I'
ami county taxes for the year 1929
AU that certain lot or paresl of la�d
perior court, July 2nd. 19�5.
situate I In
and belnar In the 44th
For the purpose of payIng two cerG M
containing" acres and
tain promissory notes bearing date of
�
nd
d a f�1I ws: West by land. of
Jannary 8th, 1925. and payable. on
s.
H.
by other lands
for;$25.00 on January 5th, 1926. and f M
M Miller north by
JI
one for $425.00 January 8th, 1926, and
d
Miller
and south by
W
made and exe�uted by
t�e "aid Mrs.
M. Miller,
of ·Mr •.
�. P. Bobo, said notes stipulating for starting at craBS {'ence between
mterest from date at the rate of eight
J H RUBhing and Mrs J M Ml11er
per cent per annum; the total amount.
said fence
o� li�e fence running
d�e on said notes being $378.56 prin- south a dlsu:.nce of 280 yards. thence
c.pal and $184.89 interest. tegether east a distance of 70
thence
yards,
with the cost of this proceeding as
north a distance ef 280 yards thence
provided in said deed to secu1'e debt. west a distance of 70 yards
io
point
A conveyance will be executed to the
of beginning
Levied on as the proppurchaser by the undersigned as auM Miller to satlsof Mrs
in said deed to secure debt. erty
thori�ed
fy executio�s for st�te ond county
Th.s May 6th. 1930.
taxes for the
yea�s 1928 and 1929.
J. D. LAN' IER,
All that certam lot or pllrcel of
By LEROY COWART. Attorney.
land situate.
Iy!ng and being. in the
1803rd G. M. dlsrtlct. contalmng 108
SHERIFF'S SALE_
acres. more or less. and boumied as
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
follows: North by lo� No.6 of estate
lands of Henry Mart.n. east by lands
I will sell at public outery. to the of J. M.
M.artin. south by lands of
highest bidder. for cash. before the Henry Martm
and L. C. Nesmith. and
court house door in Statesboro. Ga .• west
by
�state lands of E. E. Martin.
on the first Tuesday in June. 1930. same
betng lot No. 5 of the E. E.
within the legal hours of sale. the fol- Martin estate lands as
per plat made
lowing described property levied on by J. E. Rushing.
under one certain mortgage fI fa Is- and recorded on thecounty.surveyor
supenor. court
sued from the city court of States- record book
83. page 28. Lev,ed on
bora in favor of Averitt Bros. Auto as the
I.
of
A.
Brannen and
property
Co. against C. E. Anderson, levied on J. L. Brannen to
satisfy executions
as the property of C. E.
tefor
state and county taxes for the
Anderson.
wit:
years 1928 and 1929.
One Chevrolet 1-ten truck. motor
All
of land
tha� certain lot orofpercel
T4901560. serial No. 8-LP-8533.
situated
Bulloch and
_In th� count.y
and tn the 44th G. M.
Levy made by H. R. Rigg8. deputy s�ate. ofGeorg!a.
sheriff. and turned over to me for ad- d,stnct. contamtng 8 acres and boundvertisement and sale in terms of the ed as follows: North by other
�ands of
law.
J. L. Brannen. west by pubhc road.
This 7th day of May. 1930.
south and east
lands
of J.
�y .other
J. G. TILLMAN, SherUr.
L. Brannen.
begmn!ng at the corner
of the
on pubhc road on the left
f�nce
gmng towa�d Mrs. J. H. Rushlng s place. runntng down said· fence
a. dlBtance of 2.80 yards, thence runmng east a. distance of �40 yards.
thence
runmng. north a dIStance of
280 yards. LeVIed on as the property
J. L. Brannen to satisfy an execuo�
t'0n for .tate and county taxes for the
year 1929.
Lots
�o� .. 14 and 15. s�ld lots shown
tn sub-dmslon of the c.ty
�f Statesboro. �ulloc� county. Ge.org.a. known

MAKfS RICHfR DfSSfRT

at all times

Fancy Yellow Cling Peaches

property

f.orl

That it

SCOTT'S EMULSION

.1547th dls�lct
M;.
�ol1owmg bo,!ndarles and dimenarons: North starting' at comer
?f
fence at the northern end of
m
sl�uated
With
.the

.

IOc PACKAGE

Meat You Can fat

IOc;

3 for

the

as

YI rudn Of co�put.ed
whIch

.

wes�

alDaze

can, 2 for

415'1

·bi�der.

state

doesn't

Pints

Hooker

GEOROIA:""_Bulloch County.
Under authority of the powers of

first Tuesday in June (June
3rd) 1930. to the highest bidder
cash. the following property, to-WIt:
Thnt certain tract or lot of land situate, lying and being in the to"," of
Brooklet. Bulloch county. Georgia, and
in the 1623rd G M. district , known as
the Brooks DeLoach p 1-ace and boun d
ed as
W.
North by lands
follows:.
R. Altman
a. distance of. 150 feet. east
the
by
pubhc road. a distance .of 180
feet; south by Lewis street a dlstance
of 180 feet, and
we�t by lands of Mrs.
J. A. Robertson a distance of 180 feet.
Said lot
containing. % ;of an acre,
more or less. and being the. same as
conveyed by F. W. Hllgheli to J. D.
La'
mer J une 27th ,.
1918 and reeonie'cl
in book 55. page 60. clerk'. office su-

===��iiiiiiiii-iiiij-�i-����iiiiiiii••••••iiiiii�iilli••••••·.·.-.�.�••-iiiiiiiii•••iI••••••!iI.....

Dez.

Fleishman's Yeast, fresh cakes

Securlty Deed

sal�.

1547th district G. M .• said state and

::l�::,e te:i!g������ �f s�;:,�"th;����

Sale Under Power In

sale and conveyance contained in that
certain deed te secure debt. given to
"Four
ot
generations
Southern
Smith on November 14.
me by 0 D
farmers have used commercial fertll;z.
1927 rec�rd�d in book 81. page
ers during the past 100 year .... says
in the office of the clerk of Bulloch
Hel'bert C. Bre\7Cl'. director of the
superior court. I will on the first TuesChilean Nltrote or Soda Educational
day in June 1930. within the legal
"but
etncient
Bureau.
before the court house
soll-bundtng hours of
'Practices wero not uD()eratood general· door in Statesboro. Bulloch county.
ly until the last quarter century. It Georgia sell at public outery to the
rcmaincu for onr eUl.lcaUonQl agencies, highest
!or c!'sh. the. tract of
such fiS tho extension services ot the land descnbed In 8&ld secu,:ty

•

,-

property of A. L. McCorkle. to-wit:
All that tract or parcel of land ly
ing and being in the. county of B,!I
loch 51\id state. and m the 44th dis
trict G. M .• containing fifty (50) acres
more or less, bounded north by the
lands of Jim Andersen; ellst by lands
of W. iI. Tidwell, branch being the
line. south by the lands of E. J. An
derson and west by Scott's creek. Said
tract of land is more fully described
in a plat made December. 1920. by J.
E. Rushing. county surveyor of Bul
loch county.
Levy made by L. M. Mallard. deputy
sheriff. and turned over to me for ad
vertisement and sale in terms of the
Iaw_
This 7th day of May. 1930.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.

Pound Can

Royal Scarlet Grape Juice Quarts17c 33c

AnyoneCan Make
Perfect Jelly with Octagon Soap

EACH

reacblng'

tlonal

county, containing fifty acres. more or
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
On the
les8. bounded as follows:
I will 'Sell at public outcry. te the
highest bjdder. for cash. before the
er e.
court house door in Stateaboro. Ga.,
Li' tt I'e Lotts cree k sout b y an s 0
Homer Holland. and
by
i er
L.
belonging to the
lowing described property levied on es e.
under one certain Ii fa issued from the
This 7th day of May, 1930.
justice court of the 1209th district G.
J, G. TILLMAN. Sherjjf_
M. of Bulloch county. Georgia. in fa?or of S
W. Johnson against JlmPB FOR SALE-A few S. C. R. I. 'Red
M. Miller. levied on as the property
day-old chicks ready for delivery
of Jlmps M. Miller, to-wit:
May 7th te lOth.at $12 per hundred.
All that certain tract or parcel of J. WALTER DONALDSON. Reglsla.nd situate. lying and being in the ter. Ga.
(8mayltp)

Poond can, 2 for

full-Line fresh and Cured Meats

CERTO

are

�ortl' b:?;ltands f�:erIY �e�onging tf

Fne Souvenirs

Fancy California Lemons

Bulk Peanut

prices

RObert E. Lee �tands as the
symbol
of all that gave strength to the
civil
"atlon of the Old South. His death18118 spirit hovers over the New South
a benediction and a
battle cry
the descendants of a great
past to the
of a greater future.
This is the gloriou8 qeritage of the
A
!Southland.
heritage of honor.
,chivalry and devotion to ideals. A
of
courageous achievement
!herttage
·'Wbich Is without parallel in all the
:annals of history. With such an at
mosphere and environment about us,
let us face the seeming difficulties of
today with renewed courage and work
for a new day. We are nurtured at
� samli' qrm breast of' the Mother
:SOuth; we breathe the same air, the
�e pure Anglo-Saxon blood flows
la our veins, th., sa,,!e mpuntainp look
and the �me waters I
4IowD' UP!IJI

tlnctlve award Ie to be con'rerred upon
tile farmer In each state who has used

SHERIF·F·S SALE

HELLIIANN'S MAYONNAISE

Sandwich" and Drinks Sen .. FREE AU Da,

Good Rice,

RELISH, too,

a dls

_bls fertilizer ror the longest period of

on

....

8 oz,

Delicious

lr:v. recognition In the 10rm or

SWIFT'S PREMIUM HAillS

Failure

oz.

lIIack In 1875.
:A. part Qf the 100th annlve1'1!ary of
the n.e or nitrate of 80<1a In Utls coun

"hls award Ie being glvcQ b,.
the Chilean Nitrate or Soda ElUUCII
tlonal Bureau.
Letters tram rarmen

•.

FRIDAY AND'SATURDAY

Against

3�

2

Service.

\

Insures ·Your Cakes

"RfAL"

one farmer

tlme.

'

We are offering' numerous and various items for this sale at prices way below
normal. and no matter what your pantry or table need. may be you oau be .ura that at
this store you can al"ays lind Quality Merchandise. Attractive Prlces. and Gourteous

AT THIS STORE

� lb. Pkg. 19c
� lb. Pkg. �7 c
1 lb. Pkg. 72c

for quarter of a century.

In South Carolina re
ports tbat be IIrst used'nltrnte oi soda

18c

meats that could be

.ervice.

and

Pack�ge

SPECIAL SALE

2

Clontlnually

STATESBORO

Acquainted Week

in milk.

.

'.

Get

myriada of mist· like drope quite
81 Nature ,B!'ovidea the butter-fat

�s8Ie.

the estate of C. C. Del.oaeh, late of
said county. deceased. are hereb,.
notified to present same within the
time prescribed by law, and persona
FOR SALE-tron safe. lawn swing. indebted to said estate are required
to make prompt settlement of same.
adding machine and odd pieces of
This April 21, 1930.
furniture.
STATESBORO FURNICLEVY C. DeLOACH,
TURE SHOP. 56 West Main (8malp) (24aprite)
Administrator.

Crisp

MIST·LlKE DROPS
c:od-liver oU it _,.
WHEN
.med it is broken up into

.•

Statesboro. Ga.

and

TAX SALES

.•

tor

America's Favorite
Dessert

SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch· County.
1 will sell at public outcry, to the
Will be sold before the court house
Under and by virtue of a power of
for
the
before
cash.
highest bidder.
sale contained in the deea to secure door in Statesboro. Ga
0]1 the first
court house door in Statesboro. Ga
debt executed by Mrs. J. P. Bobo to Tuesday in June. 1930. within the
on' the first Tuesday in June. 1930.
J. D. Lanier on the 8th day of Janu- legal hours of sale. te the hIghest
withinthe legal hours of sale. the fol
the following prop
ary, 1925. and recorded in tho office bidder. for -cash,
lowing described property levied on of the clerk of the
superior court of erty levied on to satsify executions
under one certain fi fa issued from the
Bulloch county in book No. 74. page for state and county taxes for the
superior court of Bulloch county in 438 the
undersigned will sell at pub- years named. levied on as the p.r0p.
favor of Bank of Statesboro against
of the
lie
at the court house' in said erty
per�ons named. to w.t:
W. Onley Anderson. A. L. McCorkle
All
lot or
county. during the legal hours of sale
tha�incertain
'Iarcel ofG. land
and Arthur McCorkle. levied on as the
the
on
the

�!��: I�t�=. fr�:��'!�rr'g���e��Jh�e,�,��
of the Chilean Nitrate of Soda Educational

47 E. MAIN ST.

AnD STATUIIORO NEWS

GEOIGIA-Bulloch County.

pants moving out April 30.
HINTON BOOTH.

(17aprtfc).

nME!

SHERIFF'S SALE

WQrk 'of

of
the typo that carrie. 1,000.000 tonI
of nltrato of lod.
annually to the

----

_

heroes of the Wilderness. Malvern longer.
One word more te this lit
Hill and Chicamauga looked down and tle band of heroes and I am done.
saw their SOilS, imbued with the same
Veterans of Dixie. your ranks are
courage which had inspired them, hurl fast thinning.
Qod grant that your
tho German legions from the Argonne remaining days on earth be lengthen
Forest. The shades of those who held ed. But when the final order comes
Mayres Height. at F'redericksburg in for the last brief march to the other
the fact of six successive charges hov short, I would ha ve you carry a mes
ered over and cheered onward the sage to your comrades 01 bygone
heroic
band
who
with
adamant dnys-a message from the sons of the
courage at Chateau Thierry unflinch New South to their fathers.
As you
bore
the
mailed
fish
of
ingly
the flow walk arm in arm on that other shore
er of the Prussian Guard and wrote with that
beardless youth who was
another glorluous page in the history your messmate in the long ago. the
of American valor.
The dauntless boy whose spirit winged its way from
spirit of Raphael Semmes, standing the field of battle to Him who give it.
upon the bridge of the phantom of tell him that one day in each year the
the Alabama. stood guard over the fair daughters of his boyhood sweet
brave blue jackets who swept the mine heart drop the fragrant magnolia
fields of the North Sea.
blossoms from the trees that he knew
Let us devote ou� effort. in time of upon his last resting place. Tell him
peace as We gave our blood in time that the daughters of the New South
of war.
But I would not weary you are as fair and modest and virtuous

Style. In .hlp. havo changed
oreatly eteee the ffrst commercial

eve�y

Soldier, statesman, scholar,

same

peaceful

I.

MAY 22, .'"

(J..

-�

Notice to Debtors and Creditors

•

of J. C. Brannen. on tbe aOllth bl,
lands of T. H. Waten, and on
west by land.
S_ D_ Groover,
o!
and more partlcu
described b1,

th.,
arl.
jete.atan�
t 'junds a81 oll�wJ: �:
i rt
k nte�!"'t
dO It: Sh
)JU .'C

l)'rj'

e

-

e

on

enmar

rOil

wood Railroad

-

W

ear

ngh�-of-way,

runnln.

�ence �ast along salthroad 6.78 tbh��
�hgrees we�� 1��5 J'halns
tat;�"o
an

tron

ence

comer.

sou

to

ch:r�: �Othe

.".

a

�rj�"C. ·B�ann�
degrees east :a
t II
f
M J
C.\:':":n:�� la�t:: :I�ek :m l.i
Black
thence in
thence
h I

.

lands

north 16%
I
'h

a

creek,

rectlon alon

Sbellrwood

degrees

a

westerly dl-

said Black creek to the
thence aouth 28

lailroad

west

7 40

dhains

to

a

stake;

thence north' 7i degrees west 14.21
chains to a stake thence south 20 de�
grees west 17.05 'chalns to a stake In
the Brooklet Denmark public road.
thence along said public road loua
69 degrees east 10.42 chains ane!
Bouth 83% degrees ea'at 3 chains to
the place of beginning exceptl�
therefrom the
of the
Shearwood Railroad • containing 50�'
acres more or les8
To' secure the
note of
said W. H. Aldred. for the ,.urn 011
$300,00 In the aggregate, and In said
deed provided that in event of the
default in payment of any of sald
notes. said L. J. Cullen might declare
such notes remaining unpaid at onc.
due and payable and sell said land fo't
the payment thereof; and
Whereas, the note due November r,
when due and Is
1928, was not
still unpaid an aaid L. J. Cullen baa
declared said remaining note now dll.
and payable;
Now, therefore. L. J. Cullen. under
and by virtue of the power and au.
thorlty In him vested by said war.
ranty deed. will proceed to le)l the
above described real estate and ap
purtenances thereunto belonatns at
public sale to the highest bidder, fo't
cash. at the door of the county court
house. in the city of Statesboro. state
of Georgia. between the hou1"8 of 10:00
a. m. and 4:00 p. m .• on the 28th
day;
of May 1980 for the purpose of pay
Ing said ind�btedness and the costs
of said sale.
As provided In said deed, said sale
will be subject to the rilrhts of the
holder of that certain principal note
for the sum of $1.200.00 described In
and secured by that certain warranty.
deed recorded in book 62. pages 802-8
of the land records of Bulloch county,
-

rlght-of-�ay

p;omlaaory'

'

.raid

Georgia.
In witness whereof said L. J. CuI.
len has caused these presenta to biI
signed and sealell this 24th day of
February. A. D. 1930.
L_ J. CULLEN.

(Seal):

(Imay4tc)

For Letters of Administration

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. H.· Riggs having applied for
permanent letters of administration
upon the estate of S. J. Riggs. de
ceased. notice is hereby given that
said application will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in June,
1930.
This
__

May 6. 1930.

-::A:;.._;:E::,:. TEMPLES. Ordinary.

For

Letters of

AdmiltlstraiiOn

GElORGIA-Bulloch

County.

E. S. Lewis having applied for per-·
manent leteL's of administration upon
the estate of Viola Melton. deceased,

notice is

hereby given that said ap
plication will be heard at my office
on the first Monday in June. 1930.
This May 6. 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
PETITION' FOR GUARDIANSHIP
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
E. S. Lewis having applied for
guardianship of the persons and prop
erty of Pearl Melton. Nita Melton and
Ella Lee Melton. mino!' children of
Mrs. Viola Melton. deceased. notice
is hereby given that said appllclition
will be heard at my office on the first
Monday in June. 1930.
This May 6. 1930.
A. E.

TEMPLES, Ordinary.

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Vickory Mit<!hell having ap
plied for a year'" support for herself
and

four

minor

children

the

from

estate of her deceased husband. ;Wes
ley M. Mitchell. notice is hereby given
that said application will be beard at
my office on the first Menda In June,

1930.

ThiB May 6, 1930.
l'
A. E. TEMPLES. O�.
.
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and Mrs. E

A Spencer were
dunng the week
Cone Waters, of Savannah,
relatives her. during the week

Rev

Social Happenings for the Week
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Mrs
VISIted
MI

M,ss NIta Woodcock visited friends end
Mr
in Savannah during the week end

olina

and Mrs

Addison

spent several days tored
during the week in Atlanta on bus day

and Mr.

visttors

Harvey Brannen moTuesday for the

a

Dr

Josh Zetterower

were

has

Peebles

Ruth

returned

VISIt to friends m South

N

E

afternoon

In

Expresses Appreciation

the MethodISt church

Car-

Brown spent Wednesday
Savannah on profeasionnl

In

Joseph Stevens

so

•••

buaineas

Mrs

daughter, Margalet Ann,

VlSlt

wele

Chari .. E Cone
and MI s John Kennedy

and Mrs

Mr

chIldren,
t,vea here

VISIted

and

son,

M,s

was

Sharpe,

of Macon, VISIt

S

F

Cooper, dur-

109 the week end
Mrs Howald DadIsman, of Jeffer-

lela

Woodcock, of Atlanta,

C

ed her Sister, Mra

vlsltmg her patents, Mr and
S L Moole
Mr and Mrs W H Blitch and Mrs

the week

durIng

WIlburn

,

Savannah,

of

!If

Mrs

BaSIl Cone left Monday fOI Way
cross niter 0. VISIt to hiS parents, ?'lr

IS

Bates

Lo,ett

motored

to

Newlngbn

week-end

�I!ns,

Worth and

Donald,

motored to

�avannah Saturday for the day
Mrs Robert Parker and httle son,
of

Savannah,

vIsIting

are

her

par

ents, Mr. and Mrs B W Rustm
Rev J D Peebles spent last week

vannah

on

business

"ISS ElIzabeth SOI'l'ler has leturn-'

ed

'�IOIll

mer

a

VISIt to M,ss Katherme La-

Wesleyan College

at

Mrs

J

W

Rountree has returned

Gould

returned

Ita"

In

I

developed

a case

of

irn
ma

the Ideals, the attItudes and the ef
forts of each local community.
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print

I
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WIll

months' loan of
books
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one
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Atlanta, Ga, May 24. 1930
the People of GeorgIa:
I hereby announce myaelf a cand,
date for Comptroller Ceneral of the
state of Georgia suliject to the rule'3
•

and

believe

Orleans

New

attendance

10

upon

a

tions

each school dIstrICt dur

pose

yours,

Moore,

be

parents,

F N. Grimes

Prof

R

!If

Monts

was

to

In StIlson

'attend

th" funeral of theIr

.

the

grand

E D l:1ollan"
Watson, of Atlanta, spent FrIday e' emng to gIve the Ilterary f,lther, Judge
several days durmg the week WIth hIS ��d�����
Screven
Dell Anderson left Mondny for At- home from teachmg In
parents, Mr and Mrs J G Watson

friends

Durward

Mr

J

Mrs

and

W

and son, Bill,
spent the "eek end WIth relatIVe. In

York Life Insurance agents
IIIrs C W Brannen and daughter,

Augusta.

?tllss

daughter, DaISY Mell,

Herschel Wblte has

Mrs

to her home
to

returned

Claxton after

m

and Mrs

her parents, IIIr

a

m

VISIt

James T

S,mmons

In

Lucy Mae Brannen, wele VISitors
Savannah dUllng the week
Mrs C. ?II Cummmg and MIS A
among those
Savannah dUllng the week

Jones

were

0

at

are

the

1

at home lo

Anyone needIng fertlhzer,

theIr ServIces will be held twice
and

Jewlett apartn4ent� mornlllg
I
FI
t
C
t
CI

night.

Il

eac,. day,
Elder;A. R

a

few tona

on

lanta, where she WIll
•

vIsIting

begm

work

••

BIRTH
Mr and Mrs Joe T,llmlln

patience

.

SATURDAY

Mr. and Mrs Blantley Blitch and
Neb Y'oungblood has retumed to
He has
the b,rth of a son May 18th
chIldren, of GlennVIlle, were guests hIS home m Savannah after a VlSlt to
been named Samuel PhIl
durmg the week of Mayor and Mrs hIS blothel, E T Youngblood
• ••
1>lIss Irene Youngblood, of SavanJohn Everett
GREENE-OSBORNE.
Wallace Cobb and nah, .. spendmg the week as the guest
Mr. and Mrs
M, C H Green announces the mar
chIldren have returned to thClr home of Mr and Mrs. E T Youngblood
hIS daughter Thomp31e Lea,
Mr and MIS Oltn SmIth and Mrs flage of
In Macon after a VISIt to hIS mother,
of thIS CIty, to Mr Raymond
F D Olhff motored to Savannah for formerly
Mrs T J. Cobb
Osborne, of Columbus, OhIO, on May
Mrs R. P Stephens and Mrs R L I a sholt stay Wednesda:r afternoon
Dr and lilt 5 A J 1\Iooney spent 12th
Brady and chIldren, Laura Margaret
·
..
and Remer Jr, motored to Waynes- sevelal days last week In Augusta,
LUNCHEON
convenmedICal
the
atteded
the
where he
day
boro Fflday for
Dr nnd Mrs ArchIbald England, of
E Dekle and daughter, tlOn
Mrs. W
entertamed Sunday for a
by
accompamed
Mrs Ernest RaCkley spent aeveral Macon,
MISS Irma Dekle,

number of fflends at theIr country
M,sses Elwyn and Blanche i\nderson, days during the week WIth her POI
home
Attending were Dr nnd Mrs
ents, Ml and Mrs J F Brannen, at
:spent Saturday In Savannah
H E Stanford, of MIlledgevIlle, Dr
Mrs J A AddIson and M,sses Ellz- StIlson
A W WhIte and famIly, of
Mrs Emma LIttle has returned to and Mrs
sbeth an'!! LoUtse AddIson and MISS
MISS Mary Elizabeth Bar
Katherine Brett were vISItors In Sa- her home m Clinton, S C, after a Thomaston,
ker, of Macon, and Dr J M Burgeas,
VISIt to her daughter, Mrs Harvey D
yannah during the week end
of Statesboro
Mr and Mrs W 0 Shuptrme and Brannen
•
••
Mr and Mrs R L Jones and son
q,ttle daughters, Janet and Jurelle,
BROADCAST OVER WTOC
MISS MarIOn Shuptrlne and IIfrs Jas John, of JacksonVIlle, Fla, spent last
Statesboro's male quarete, conslst
week end as the guests of his mother,
GrIner VISIted In Claxton Sunday
Har
mg of G E. Bean, B W Rustm,
Mrs A G
Moore, who has been MIS J G Jones

daughter,

Mr

Bean, left Thursday for
GlennVIlle to VISIt another daughter
Elder W. H Crou.e and daughters,

their

'makmg
Mrs

G

her home ",th her

E

MIsses Martha and

Mary

Crouse,

VIS-

the

Hed last week end 10 Atlanta
Crouae
guests of Mr and lIits Dally
Mrs. Lowell Malian! and daughMIsses Ruth and Penme Ann
ters
as

Maliard,

D�'SY

Vmlng and MISS

Ruby SmIth motored

to Savannah for

MIS.

the day Saturday
Mr. and M,s. F B ThIgpen and
children, of Savannah, spent several
day� lll8t week here because of the
Illness of Judge E D Holland They
wele called back Tuesday because of
hIS death.
Mr and Mrs

Sadie

Maude

S

L

Moore

Moore and MISS
have returned

from a four-weeks' motol tIlP dUring
whIch they VISIted WIlmore and Bowl-

ing Green, Ky, NIagara Falls, New
York City and other places of mterest in the East.

and MIS

J

guests fOI

MONDAY

week

13avannah

IIftss

Ruth

to

of Chat parents, Dr and Mrs J B Cone Her the rooms In whIch her three tables
A lovely box of cand,'
were plahd.
att(mdmg mother dIed several weeks ago
MIS W H Aldred and M,ss Marl' for hIgh score "as won by Mrs Lesll,
.,ummer school at the Teachers Col
FOl low
lege and while here are making thelf Groover left Friday for Staunton, Va NICholas, of Tampa, Fla
:bome with Mrs. J. L. Caruthers, had to VISIt MISS Margaret Aldred, who IS oCOI e a dainty party handkerchIef was
.as guesta for the week end hia ,ua attendmg Mary Baldwin school From gIven Mr. Waldo Floyd.
DaInty par
tera, Misses Pauhne and Louise Jon there they will go to W""hlngton, D ty refreshments' were aerved at tM
conclUSIon of thc game
C, and other places of Interest
ner, of Graymont-SummItt

:Mr. and Mrs.

tanooga,

tenn

Vllgll ,10yner,
J

who

are

,

I

the

During the'
a half a
JIffy Sergt Proctor's steed
period of the war our people promis-'
soldiers everyth,ng. What has separated his halter and was mOVIng
for the great open sp�es where bees
Georiga done for them? Although
I
He
It has been nearly twelve yeara alDce were not wont to congregate.
found a good sand lot and proceeded
the cessatIOn of hostilities, the first
i
World War soldier has yet to be elect- to roll hImself clear of the pests.

!

I

Sergt .. Proctor came and found the
a state house office.
I have very little money and ",II daaa of instruction almost over. ODe
I
or two bees turned
upon hIm and he
be precluded from spending more
than a few hundred dollars in my, turned, WIth the WIsdom of a horse,
and went for help Be wanted the bees
campaIgn. There are many people In I
GeorgIa who firmly believe that no moved, and he reasoned that Engmeer
John RushIng was the proper oll'ICial
man can be elected to an office in the
I to move them In this
thought Sergt
without
stateed to

Come early, You cannot
afford to miss this close out
price at the first of the
season.

"

Every Suit Two Pants

few hundred dollars

eount that I shaU

In

use

my bank

In

ac

furtherlOg

my ambitlon to acquire the oft'ice of

ed

JAKEFIN'E,
''WHERE

STYLE, QUALITY

AND VALUE

Inc.

PREDOMINATE"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

I
II

,

!InCIdentally news comes from the
rural sectIOn that SImilar lessons WIth
more serious

results

taught
General. ,I have
out In the Lockhart d,str,ct
It I.
financ181 aId from any source
related that a day or two ago Uncle
(f I am elected I will OWe allegIance
Tom Hendrlx, well known farmer, lost
to no man , to no g rou
to no Inter.
a good horse from contact WIth a col.p,
ests.
It WIll be my pnVllege to aerve
U nc 1 e Tom h Imse If was
00'1 0 f b ees
'I ou , THE PEOPLE
SO badly stung that he lias been conAll my people for generations back
tined to hIS house. It IS saId that h,.
have been natIves of GeorgIa
My
horne, brOWSing about the yard, came
father and both of h13 parent. were
too near the bee hIVe and wlia attack
born lo LIberty
LIberty ed
When Mr HendriX want to his
and Long countte.).
1 he
Parker.
rescue, he likeWIse found hImSelf a
""ve hved there more than a hundred
storm center
The horse died of the
anU twenty-five years.
My grandatlngs whUe Mr. He�rlx's face waa
father, BAlnpton C. Parker, served in
swollen so badly that lie w.... conYlned
.,
,
(Continued en page 4)
to hla house.

-Comptroller

-;

nose

m

and

rushed hIm to

Statesboro

hav: m;en

recelv-I

no

c.ounty

��ow

Statesboro Chamber of Com.
a most enth<Jslaatic meet

chil

merce

held

the

ing at

noon

Wednesday A program of
talk. was the feature, A.
there were preaent four of

mterestlng
guesbe

Bulloch county's leadIng farmer&-l.
Bradley, Amos AkIns, J. L. AIda.

H

and W

H SmIth-who are in a 00II.
bemg sponsored by the Georala
Power Company
test

Other VIsitors were Kenneth Trea
Extensoln Department of
Georgia State College of Agriculture,
and A T Roberta, field
repreaenta-:
tlve of pubhc relatIOns department or
nor, of the

GeorgIa Power Company. Both of
these gentlemen were called upon an4
spoke bncfly. Mr. Roberts' talk wu
well prepared Bnd full of force. In

He

chureh, of JacksGilville,' Pla., a".hls
considered
of
the strongest
one
preachers In tJ>e collfer�llce.
�
Of the 81ghly to recetve alpIOiba.

SUMMER SCHOOL
OPENS JUNE 10

home of the Taylor woman, It .. said,
in quest of hquor
The woman's hus
band was himself tntoxlcated and
unable to walt upon the men. They
,"_
entered the house where the woman
OPPORTUNIT,Y
FOR
YOUNG
was at work, her chIldren about her,
PEOPLE TO IMPROVB THBII.
and Instated upon her servtng them
SELVES DURING VACATION,
She 18 said to have parried them off
,
WIth the declaration that she dId not
Many
Bulloch county
know anything about any liquor.
parents are asking about the sum
While they were stili InSIsting, It IS
mer school
Many students are I18k
saId, she spoke to one of her chll
mg what to do dunng vacatIOn. Hence
dren, and the child bluntly answered this
short artIcle on the college sum"What T"
The motber, It 19 said,
mer school
reptlmaaded the child WIth "Whatl
After a faw days' rest and change
What I What! Stick your nose.in the
most of us are happie
domg 90me
One
of
the
brotherH
homlDy potl"
regular program of work' or study.
thought she was addr.saing him, and The wise
whether
student,
high school
in a sort of playful SPlnt, rephed,
or college person knows thIS
Ever,
"I'll stIck your n04e In the hommy
1lI
Statesboro and BullOCh
person
potl" SlIitlng the actIon to the word,
county should realize the opportunity
he engaged In a tUBsle WIth the wo
at the college to spend a happy aa
man.
The tU9sle waxed warm and
well as profitable vacation.

State;��

•

(Continued

on

page

4)

The

college

has over Olle hundred
organized and taught by some
of the outstandIng teacher. in Geor
There �
gia
1'80 courses In most.
of the high "clfool subjects, for those
who WIsh to make up work, as well
courBes

hundred per cent of Its mcome fro.
The bUYlng power oC
agrIculture.
business and profeaalonal _
10 Statesboro I. bll8ed upon the
buT.
mg power of the agrIeulture of Bat
loch county.
Theae are the al"
facta.
"All that Statesboro haa for the
expansion of prIVate busine.s aad .....
Uc enterprise., and for building
...
community reserve against dull pert.
ods IS that spread between the colt
of producing alrricultural eommodltletJ
ami the amount tbele commociltieIJ
bring In wben sold; In other 'WIII'da.
Stateaboro can expand oa4r on �
net protlts of Bulloch
COWley'. .......
culture. Pleaae get that poln\,
"No bUliness can survive unl_ It;
makes .net profits.
Our l!8JIcul.,.
haa been too mtlch a matter of ''''-:
ping dollars and lltanding atiU, In'rlt.
Ing the punishment that a little b1lll1.
ness depre.slon glvea up.
Net proftta
in agriculture IS your fundamenW
need, and It IS a comparatively almPle
matter to set up a community pro
It re
gram with this end ill Yiew,
quires courage to put aalde I'llRII7
Illusions of sudden prolperity by some
short and easy cut, but I can aallUl'e
you there '" only one proee __l.
ble and sustaIned activities to incretM!
llet profits from your greataat ...
most obVIOUS source of wealth.
"So, of courae, I am suggeatlnc that;
you formulate a community p�
for merseasing the etliclency of �
agriculture and reducIng the cOlta of
Ita production
While YOIl are dobw
this� you will inevitably solve �
every

•

,

aB for those who wl8h to make next
school year aasler. The pnce _Is only
NOBODY
IN
RACE
FOR STUDBNTS AT TEACHERS COL- $675 for as many courses as you wish
YRT
LEGE TO GIVE PROGRAM. IN to take.
RRPRESBNTATIVE FROM BULAll college work IS fully
AUDITORIUM TOMORROW: EVE, accredited and leads to normal di- marke�lng problems-for succe""
LOCH COUNTY.
marketing ia the adjustment of farm
plomas and degrees.
production to the demands of avail
Five days yet remaIn tlil the clo"
The
Club of the South
Bealdes literary work the college able markets both in
&lid

quantley
DramatIC"
Georgta Teacher. CoUege will pre4ent ofrers courses in mUSIC, expression, quality.
"You
mU8t
learn
what
dates for repreaentat1V9 m the legIS In expreS810n recItal on Friday even art, folk danCIng, paInting, basketry
your agrl.
culture is
before you ean. Ia.
lature
'l'he college crease Its domg
Ing, May 30th, in the College audlte and phYSIcal education.
eff,c,ency; you must leam
So far Bulloch county IS WIthout a num, at 8 o'clock, M,sses LUCIle Roun IS also bUIlding a large swimming your agncultaral costs before
1011
can\hdllte
The pro pool and hopes to make this 8ummer can reduce productIon costs.
Somebody must get 10 the tree ami Virgmla LeWIS
The
farm
set
accountmg
enterpn8e
up la
the most pleasant one a perBon has
runnIng before Tuesday of next week gram of the eventng follows:
thIS county by the State Coile.. of
-or Bulloch will go ulU'epresented
"Gold In a Ohmese Garden"-Vlr ever spent In any college.
Regular Agnculture, and 10 whIch the
Georgia
A number of names have been sug gln18 LeWIS.
enrollment WIll begIn Monday week, Power
Company IS co-operating, i.
"The Swimmmg Hole In the Church" whIch IS June 9. Classwork will begin an ABC approach to the fundamental
gested and senously conSIdered as
problem effiCIent production at lo_r
pOSSIble candIdates. Some of the.e by Edward Partridge, from "�ube on TueBday, June 10
costs.
It contemplates makIng the
are 3till consldenng the matter ami Cane"-Luclle Rountree.
farm a productIve
enterpn.e evel'J'
others have already allllwered no
month m the year, and
"Marigold Johnson's Yellow Dress" Dr. L. R. Christie
abolishing tile
one or two
Those nlost frequently mentIoned -VIrginia LeWIS
pay days a year of our
To Conduct Revival agnculture.
L.
Fannle
S
J.
Hur3t.
L.
are S. W
Moore,
LeWIS,
"Humoresque," by
"Commumty development IS noWnC
Renfroe, Pete Donaldson, Harvey D. LUCIle Rountree
Dr. L R. Chr18tle, pastor of Ponce more than the aggregate of individual
J.
E.
An
J
Plano solo-JuaQlta New.
Howell
Cone,
Brannen,
DeLeon BaptIst church, Atlanta, WIll effort, and your only hmit ia Jour
deraon, LonnIe Rushmg, MIlledge
Fantasy "At the End of the Ram aaaist in a reVIval servtce at the local ablhty to relate these actlvitles to ,.
general program for the
Pierrette, Lucile Rountree; Baptist church to
Rushing, C. S Cromley, Fred W. bow"
begtn on Sunday, Concentrate on making thecommunity.
people of
Hodges, J. E McCroan and J. B. Mc Pierrot, VirgInIa LeWIS.
May 8th He IS expected to arrIve on th,s communIty prosperous, and for
The public I. cordlally mvited to
Elveen
Of all those hsted, Mr Mc
Monday, May 9th, and WIll preach get e\ erythlng else. Once you are
The program Mil begtn at tWIce
Elveen IS the only man who seems to attend.
along thIS hne new people
dally, at 10 a m and 8 30 p. m. progressmg
'11'111 come to prosper with
have gIven the thougbt any encourage 8 o'clOCk promptly, and WIll last less
you, n_
Dr. Chrl4tle la II pastor and evan
Ing of the hsta-June 3rd-for cand,

•

-

gehst
very

of WIde expenence,

haVIng

held

large an" Important pastorates

mdustnes will grow up
your

will

production "and

develop

new

VISIon

basis of
citizens
and have tbe

on a

your

"
He was pastor m Norfolk, Va., In h,s capital to reahze on it
early mInIstry .nd there baptised Rev.
J D Peebles, pastor of the States Continued Service
boro First Baptl8t church. HIS for
At Primitive Church
mer pastorates melude the First Bap
Continued se Ices WIll begin at �
tIst churches 10 Valdosta, Columbus
Statesboro Prl'nltlve Baptist
Donaldson has saId "no" less deterchu�
Saturday, May 31st, at ItS new loea and, Savannah, Gd, and MemmY\.
Sunday evenmg, June 1st, and will
mmedly, J J E Anderson or J. E. tion, 22 East Mllm atreet, between MISS.
continue
McCroan may be drafteti, and Charhe
through Sunday evening,
the E. C Oliver Company and the
Early 10 life he gave up a career as
June 8th
There WIll be serVIces eaeh
Cromley and Lonme Rushmg are saId
CIty Drug Company. Max Baumrlnd a newspaper man to enter the mm
10
to be tentatIvely wllhng.
30 a m and 8 15 p. m.
at
has recently leased thIS locatIOn from lstry. HIS training as a reporter has day
The tale WIll be told by Tuesday
Good SIJlgmg and the old t1me gospel.
E. C Ohver and has attractIvely re been very profitable for hIm, as he
night-somebody must be 10 the race modeled the mtenor anI:! extenor of IS renowned for hIS command of good The pubhe IS ordlally nvited to a�
tend these servICes
The pulpit will
by that time or It WIll be too late
the buildIng, and IS presentmg to the Enghsh, havmg a large and compre
HIS chOICe of be occupIed Sunday evening by Eltler
people a complete and new hne of hensiye vocabulary
Pension Fund
chaste and beautiful language, h,s J Fred Hartley, of MIami, Fla. Be
merchandise.

Opening

ftnancian;

buy'

1

her

capitol
making large
Proctor was again displaYIng "hor"e
expendItures of molley.
My candi-'I
Be made the statement at th,. than an hour and a half.
sense" Anybody ought to know that ment
<lacy IS an eft'ort on my part to dboffIce Wednesday that hIS fnends
I shall somebody else ought to move a col
prove this WIdespread belief.
Announces
of bees
Engmeer RushIng was at were pressing hIm, and that he would Crescent
caU upon those of our citizens like ony
I
probably enter
Its Formal
able that moment otherwlBe engaged and
myself who are not
It IS understood that S. W. LewIB,
the classes are now at a stand.till.
to
an offIce, to support me m the
The bees are right where they were J L Renfroe, Harvey D. Brannen, S.
announces
The
Store
Crescent
I have p81d my entrance
""mpalgn.
at the outset of thIS epIsode, and are L Moore and Howell Cone have POSI- through the columns of thIS paper its
fee from personal funds and I have
tlvely d,smissed the suggestlon Pete formal reopening of bU8mess on
ready for bus mess

I

•

your

of

The

named

woman
one

ONLY FIVE DAYS TO DRAMATIC CLUB TO
ANNOUNCE FOR JOB PR�ENT RECITAL

my

dellght-,

gave

WIth

was

no

00 the

-

bright

"Beware of Bees."

men I

I have

I
I

Lo�king

Brand new suits just ar
rived-not one of them has
been sold-assuring you a
full range of sizes and pat
terns to choose from,

MdDougald,

MISS Chrls al30 of th,,1. CIty, will play the p,ano
and WIll also play a
tme Caruthels and Mr nnd Mrs Vlr accompanllnent
FrI- number of solos
gIl Joyner motored to Savannah
·
..
day and VISIted WOI msloe Gardena
BLANKS-LESTER
Master DIck Russell, who has been
Of cordIal mterest to theIr many
Mrs F D
vlsltmg hIS grandmother,
frIends was the marrIage of M,ss
Olhff, for se' eral weeks, left WednesSara Blanks, of Mllledl!"lVllle, and
day fO! h,s home In New York CIty
of Statesboro, whIch
MIS Eugene Hanls and two attract- Malcolm Lester,
occurred Saturday evemng at the
Ive daughtels, MIsses Mary Ann and
WIth Rev A. E
Laura Ashley HarIls, of SanderSVIlle, Presbyterian manse,
Mrs Lester for
and Spence, offlcmtmg
were the week-end guests of Mr
several yeat s has been teaclung In the
Mrs Brooks SImmons
of the Statesboro
R M Monts spent last week end In prImary depaltment
school
Cameron, S C, WIth hIS daughter, cIty
·
.
.
Mrs Rast, and wad accompamed homo
THREE O'CLOCKS
Mrs
by
Monts, who had been spend
The Thlee O'Clocks W<lre
lllg some tIme there
fully enteltamed b'y M,S J P Foy
MIS 0 T Harpm left Monday for
Friday aftetnoon at her home on
hel hOl1le m Harlem
For several South MalO street
A profUSIOn of
months she has been "taYlng WIth her
summer flowers
charm

treat all

fairly.

We should sweetness to be found thereabout The
parable to ItS chIldren.
contnbute more generously of our presecne of the bees was unknown to
Monday 1'I}0rmng m
vast resources in educatmg them Sergt Proctor
Every child should have an equal course of h,. labors he rode his horse
chance In life.
Our school system down to that vlclmty and tIed him to
a 11mb as he went about his work
must be maintained at any cost
I claim nothing at your hands be- Work tIme came for the bee. also, and,
as
we
saId before, they work fast
cause of my World War servtce
II when
they start. The ftrst task they
gave the best years of my life to the I
found before them was to clear away
military servIce, but no other course I
The fine black
of actIOn would have met WIth self, every obstruction
horse came withIn that classlficatlon.
approbation nor with the approval of,
The horse learns qUIckly, too, and in
relatives and friends

end

SIster, Mrs T C
Hatgler, of AmeriCUS
Mrs J L Caruthers,

I

I

$15,00 values,

Thayer had

preacb the aermon on Sunday U:oming Is well known in Statesboro., Be
IS a brother to 0
B. Turner, editor
of the Bulloch Tunes, StatesbOro'.
weekly paper. Dr. Tume� Is at ,relThe first claas ent pastor of the R,verside
Methgdlst

:

All pure linen suits with
two pair of pants. Regular

WIll
aa
ry DaVIS and Grady Johnston,
her broadcast for half an hour, from 8 30
TIllman and P G to !J. o'clock, th,s evemng 9ver WTOC,
M

the

anxiety.

I

means:

,

Good

a�ll -

_

I

Relaxing
Cooling

.•

specIal,'

eIght are degree students, this being
the college's aecond year awaMIDg
degreea, forty-five receIve two-year
normal diplomas and twenty-eight
WIll graduate from' high school work
wbo make up the vast maJonty of our now knows that school was held.' The Into the college proper. The degree
-citizellllhip.
Everyone of thele lesson IlIJected will never 'be forgot students are Luclile Futrelle, State.ahould be accorded the same consid- ten by Sergt. Proctor nOr his horse.
Out on the edge of the cIty school
_tlon that IS shown to our wealthIest
(Continued on page 4)
grounds earher In the spring, somecitizen.
The state should be more hberal In body found a stray colony of bees
,upporting ItS Confederate veterans. a-swarm whIch had settled In a bUlh
Thla is a debt of gratitude and we A box was brought and the bees were
ahoultl be just before we are generous cajoled mto it
Bavlng entered, the,.
Georgia has no other asset conl- set about ft.lhng the box WIth the

SUIT SALE
FRIDAY

announce

CITY

taught Moaday mornmg
It waa a
demagogue who
\'olun�r matter all the
Sergt. P.roetor didn't
pronuses to antagonize big interest.. I way 'round
merely te gain political advantages I know he'was going to teach the les
Large corporations are large tax son and hIS faIthful black horse, on
payers and they should be given a whIch he ndes about hll work every
square deal.
However, I shaU not day, didn't know he was going to take
forget the hundreds of thousands of the lesson But amce bee. act quicldy
and thoroughly, everybody concerned
men and
women of average

have

•

Week
End

HEADS

Local dti-

I

"stIck

AN

'

PROCTOR

SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION FOR
BENEFIT OF HORSES

I
and who loch

I pledge myself to

hand for sale.
L E BRANNEN ,
.

h

I

officials.

done

and all interests

�������is�c�e�o�a�a�v�e�n�u�e�,��e�a�rw�a�e�r�,��a����r�u�m�p�o�n�M��p�re�a�c�������������A�t�S�ta�te���o�r�o�G�In�n�e�ry�'i
coun-

The has been vIsIting her Slater,
Mrs W N Lee, of Statesboro, and
She left last
her mother at Brooklet
week for a short VISIt In South Caro
lina after whICh she WIll leave for At

Frankhn and lanta to attend the conventIOn of New ty

week alld

I

at present head of the

IS

by specIal representativ.... gIven some thought
from the state capitol. The
Sergt Proctor, head of Stateaboro's
feea i1Icident to the collection of auch effiCIent samtary squad, has volWl
taxes should be earned by local men teered to conduct a horse school which
has for Ito first le8son the subject,
'and women.

,

Mr. and Mrs

YOUR HORSE
BEWARE OF BEES

not SERGT.

'&Cnt out

CI�-

Sylvama,

by county

commanded

to

AND

elementary educatIOn departmeot at dIed about a mIle from town. The
part he Bald
Peabody College, NashVIlle, Tenn. At other brother, who was less aenous
one tIme she was
the 1'1 wounded, also had a wrock when
Expenence haa taught me that the
preSIdent
Of
development of smal! towns m Soutll
National ASSOCIatIOn of
he was drlVlng to a surgeon after he
Eleme�tary
IS
a
GeorgIa
comparatively simple
Educators and 18 well known thl'9ugh- 'Was ahot.
H,s car overturned and
matt"r when CItizens are
DR L R CHRISTIE,
willing to
out the world as a leader m
was badly smashed.
face
facts,
plan on a sound balis &l1li
Pastor, Ponce DeLeon BaptIst Church,
ele","ntpersIst m the" efforts over a pertod
ary education. M,s. Gage WIll alIa deAccording to a statectent made to
Atlanta, who WIll conduct revival of Beveral
years
hver the hterary address at the Geor- UB by a neIghbor, the two brothers are
at Statesboro
"Bulloch," he 'Said, 1I1B an agricul_
saId to have been dnnklng heaVIly
gla State College for Women
tural county
Statesboro, as Ita IUp
edgeVllle She IS known personal
by Sunday mormng. They went to the
ply and leillng center, den vee OM

I

one

m

I

WIll

negro

"!iuca-

a number of Southeast GeorgIa
ucaNow that the boys and girls of Bul- tors and la considered one af the nelt
zen., who know the people
county have been gIVen a vaca speakers of the South. She has an
are familiar WIth conditions in their tlOn from their .tudlea for the sum
interesting personality and her comrespective communities, can do this I mer, It IS perfectly proper that man'a ing to this sectIon IS look�d upon lwith
work more economically than It can faIthful ally, the horoe, should be ",uch
Dr. Turner who I wUl

are hereby warned not
tlmber, logs or wood of
kmd from S E Parrish, who now

and

I

I advocate the collection of

taxes

one

i TEACH

contingent;
OffIce

any

my farm about

reduc-1

by the legIslature

She

tors.

HOMER C PARKER

the operatIng expense of the ==============,.,I WIll reduce the number of

draw upon the governor's
fUnd to pay the employes of the

Taylor
dren

a

mng at the exe�lSes which WIll be he got lo hIS car and attempted to
held In the college audItorium
MISS drIVe It hImself but ran Into the em
Gage, tho speaker of the evenillg, IS bankment by the roadSIde, after
well known among Southern
whIch h,s brother-tn-Iaw took the car

I

In

I will manage the aft'alrs
of the oll'lce effICIently and at the
tIme
sa�e madekeep wlthl� the appropnations
for the partIcular pur-

All persons

on

In

employes

NOTICE.

hves

In

oft'ice.

EFFIE BAGWELL,
P.T. A.
Pres., Bulloch County CounCIl

any

the

mYself'1

glandson,
half mIles south of Middle Ground
Brooklet, Ga
land
Charlotte, S C
church, the saId S. E. Parrish haVing
Walter LeWIS IS the only son of A ANNUAL MEETING
Mr and Mr" Lester Edenfield and
no authority to sell from my premi
the Southern BaptIst conventIOn
Mrs. I S Aldred had aa he" guests
AT LANE'S CHURCH ses anything of value.
He IS
called to Swainsboro J LeWIS, of Bartow, Fla
were
a. s
Mrs J. Allen Dunaway ha. return last week her SIster, MIS Dav!s "nd chIldren
The
annual
Lane's
that
at
and
one
of
ThIS May 14th, 1930
rus
of
meeting
grower
cIty
I
Tuesday on account of the death
ed to her home In Atlanta after a two chIldren, from Wa di ey
MRS. M. G BLAND.
After a tour church, near StIlson, WIll be held next
most populat cItIzens
Mr and Mra A T Jones and MISS Mr Edenfied a father
VISIt to her SIster, Mrs D. C SmIth
1.. eWls week, beglnmng Thursday, May 29th, (15may4tc)
Mrs Lee SmIth lU\d J W Holland, of the East Coast Mr. and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Thoma. Evans, of Manon Jones have returned from n
NOTICE.
and contmumg through Sunday nIght.
of Atlanta, arr I v ed W e d nes d ay returned to Largo the latter part of
Jr
were guests Sunday of her
VISIt to lelatlves In Eastman

m

from

of

the strictest economy
litate government and pledge
it elected, to make substantIal

mterrupted.

buy

to

I

Democratic
be held September 10th
I

regulations

primary

Ing the entire year
If you have not leorgamzed for
next year's work, do '30 at once so
that the work may go forward un

to

I

To'

Because

ATTBNDANCE

INTERESTING PROGRAM A.T'
WEDNESDAYIS LUNCHEON.

hominy pot," A V. Kent, Jr, IS dead
and his brother, Dewey Kent, IS In
tho hoapltal In Statesboro U\ aenous
condition
Both men a're white They
were
fired upon by Jack Jackson,
!t'0rnIng Dr A Fled Turner. of
J"fkson- brother-m-Iaw of the Taylor wOll'sn,
VIlle, WIll preach the commenclement at her home near Aaron station about
sermon.
noon Il18t Sunday.
A. V. Kent died
I
hIS car whIle bemg brought to
men III
Eighty young ladles and you
will receIve diplomas on Monday eve- a hospItal here
When he was ahot

"

hundred children's
the state li

CordIally

this
IS so

LARGR

PLEASANT,RY.

nou�ment,

secured from

m

m

raised and

LOCAL BODY HAS
UVELY MEETING

FRED TURNER TO PREACH ONE MAN DBAD AND ANOTHER
SERMON AND MISS GAGE TO
WOUNDBD
AS
RESULT
OF
ADDRESS STUDENTS
MISTAKEN

Commencement exercrses at the
South Georg ia Teachers College WIlt
begtn on Fnday, May 30, and
c�ntmue
through Monday, Juno 2. On- Monday evening M,ss Lucy Gage, <¥ Peabody College, natIOnally known Amerlcan educator, WIll dehver the
J>accalaureate address
On Sunday

His formal an-I
carried in the papers of
the state last Sunday, IS as follo"'s I

brary for your communIty?
Let'. have a thoroughly wide awake
P -T.

I

and

general of GeorgIa.

advocate In your communIty
that the free three
see

an

was

A.

well known, wlU be mterested to
learn of the formal entry of Homer
O. Parker m the race .Jor comptroller

me,"

have

GeorgIa

especially his acquaintances

enough
happy because he had boen one 10 your neIghborhood
.nd
able to SIt up through the "fternoon. for the young people to orga""e
and
worthJ
a
pleasurable
He had lain down at the tIme the re- lead them In
Is there some o.e
porter ar rived, and he ran hIS hand while activity?
wIIo
under hIS pIllow and brought It cut VItally concerned in child welfare
"Here IS somethIng I wlil plan a story hour for the httle
WIth a note
he SBld ones I Does the underpnvil"l1ed child
fOI
would
WIsh you

CAMPAI<?N.

throughout

section where he

care

You
The marriage Thursday afternoon, "How much WIll thIS cost me'"
May 8, of MISS Vernon Ludlam to WIll wonder how a thlfteen year-old
LeWIS at the BaptIst boy had prepnred a card so full of ex
to her hOllle In Eastman nfte, a VISIt Walter Henry
He had done It,
pastorlUm, Orlando, Fla, IS of Inter- pressIon and love
to her aunt, Mrs A. T Jones
and the words are hia.
MISS Bermce Moore, of RegIster, est to a WIde CIrcle of fllends through- though,
ns well
Rend Joseph's can! of thanks
teturned home Saturday after a two- out Pmellas and Polk countIes
as Southeast Georg18, where MISS Lud- "Dear Mr Turner
months' stay m North Carolina
"WIll 'Iou please put thIS letter In
The cereMrs
L B SwallI, of Claxton, IS lam was horn and reared
your paper and try to tell the d�rD ean Ad
as mony WBG performed by J
week
thl"
several
day"
spendIng
tor, the lovmg nurse and all the good
cock, pastor
the guest of MI'S Fwd T Laruer
people who have helpeJ or even
Mrs LeWIS made her home 10 States- thought'of me 10 my Illness how very
Mr and Mrs Durham Cobb and son
for several yaers before much I apprecIate It?
Bob, of Mt Vernon, wero. week-end boro, Ga,
"I've much to be th&n1dul for and
S mce
to L argo SIX years ago
guests of h,s mother, Mr8 T J Cobb commg
I do hope I'll soon be well enough to
MIse E I Iza b et h Add Ison It a d as h er that tllne she has held a responsIble do somethmg for you sll
WIth the John S Taylor Co,
"I'm feehng better today, and ran,
guest for the week end M,ss Rosalyn pOSItIOn
whIch IS now the C�trus CIty Growers by bemg helped, SIt up a little
Walsh, a student at the 'reacher. ColAssoc18tlOn
She IS a member of one
lege
and most promment famR ,1 H DeLoach, of ChIcago, ar- of the oldest
ftowers and V18lts
a
"Love to all
rived Wednesday to attend the funeral Illes of Southeast Georglo, bemg
late
of
the
J
C
of
Ludlam,
of hIS father-m-Iaw, Judge E D Hol- daughter

FOR.'

Friends
•

TEACHER COllEGE NOSE TOO LARGE
IS NEARING ITS END FOR HOMINY POT

STATESBORO MAN rtlAKES
MAL ANNOUNCEMENT. WILL
WAGE ACTIVE

care

He was

(Largo, Fla, Sentmel)
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PARKER IS IN RACE
FOR COMPTROLLER

May we not try, through concerted
where
of a phYSICIan smce
Today he IS irn actIVIty to further some plan
The T,me. by aU of our boys and gIrls may
proving and he IS happy
for varied and
reporter called at hIS home late Tues have an opportunIty
Does some
day afternoon and found him amiling wholesome recreation?
lana and has remained under the

"Y.Jos��ii §��NS"

Frank

VISIt to her

E

extended VISit to relatives

he

Almost

-

guest of hIS parents, Sunday afternoon
Mr and Mr. W R Woodcock
Mr and Mrs D C SmIth and lit·
Mrs W E McDougald and little tle son, Dew Itt, spenl Monday In Sathe

W

South Ceolgla and FlOrida
LIttle JlIISS Ann Clark has returned

at Moore's BOllch

Augusta last week

ors In

an

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

Bulloch TImes, Established 1892
Statesboro News Established 1901 Consohdated January 17, 1917.
Statesboro Eagle: EstabUsb8d 11117-ConaoUdated December
9, 1920.

Deal's

mediately

I

from

PAGES ONE TO EIGHT

badly
Dr

BUI�L'OCH TIMES

a

mile north of Statesboro

-

Mr and Mrs. L E Tyson ami MISS arrived Tuesday for a VISIt to Mrs
EdIth Tyson spent last week end m James A Branan
MI and Mrs Lemel DeLoach and
Savannah with relntlves
Mr and Mrs Guy Well. and little son, J G, a I sponthng the week end

IS

hospital where he re- ce ss ation of work during the summer
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Learn- months
malned for nearly two weeks
A pretty event of the week very
The children, for whom we are all
109 of his condition many sympathetIC
greatly enjoyed by the younger set
contnbuted to hIS rehef; many living, grant us no respite from our
was
the part�· FrIday afternoon at persons
When school opens again in
sent him ftower.; many VIsited him labors
the home of Mr and Mrs E L Poinhave experienced
a lad been more needy nor September they will
Never
has
dexter, on North College street, In
an mestlmable degree of growth 'n
more appreciative.
honor of their daughter Sara who was
Two weeks ago he w ... able to leave some particular direction. Just what
A
celebrating her mnth birthday
as
the
hospital and was carried to the characteriaties that growth may
May pole to which dolls were pinned
home of hIS WIdowed grandmother a sume WIll be determined largely I>y
to

E. T.

Mrs

First Section

-

Monday afternoon at four
the following homes Ruby

Lcm Nevils, of Metter, was
Mrs
M,s. RossletMikell WIll be the guest
Youngblood has as' her the guest Tuesday of Mrs Leffler De
of friends '" Savannah during the
guest her mother, Mrs Henry, from Loach
week end.
Mrs P G Haigler, of Americus, I.
Macon.
A
R
Elder and Mrs
Crumpton
J M
Rev Silas Johnson, of Savannah, the attractive guest of Mrs
spent last week end at VIdalia, where
was a business vlstter in the cit,. dur Thayer.
he preach e..
Mrs Alfonso DeLoach, of Claxton,
ing the week
Mra MarVIn Smith and he. mother,
M,s. Nell Martin spent last week VISIted her mother, Ml'9 H Clarke,
Mrs MIllor, of Claxton, were viaitors
end In Savannah as the guest of Mrs Tuesday
Ehzabeth
was an Important feature
here Tuesday.
J. W. Overstreet
MISS Mabel Brunaon motored to S.·
Mrs. W N. Lee and children spent Mock and James Thayer were winners
Mrs John Cook has returned to her vannah Tuesday afternoon and VISIt
Lee
An attractand were awarded candy
Sunda,. WIth Mr. and Mrs Harry
home In McRae after a VISIt to M,s. ed relatives
rve book In which the guests registerat Denmark.
Dr and Mrs H 1" Arundel and hB
MarguerIte Turner.
and
Brannen
Mr. lind Mrs. Lloyd
ed and wrote WIshes was peeslded over
Mr and Mrs. GIbson Johnston and father motored to Savanll&h ThurSday
Punch was served
little son motored to Savan'nah Sat- b)< Gladys Thayer
Mrs J B. Jobnson motored to !lflllen for the day
the afternoon -Dixie cups,
for the day.
throughout
urday
and
MISS
IIfrs
G
E
Bean
the
IIfr
and
for
Monday
day
•
Mrs. E L Bradley, of Leefield, IS cakes and lollypops were served on
M,sses Mary Lou Carmichael and Dorls Moore vlsited relatives In Glenn
spcndtng the Slimmer WIth her daugh-I the lawn after the games
Belen Collins motored to Savannah VIlle Thu rsday
•
•
•
T. J. Cobb
MISS Bertie Lee Woodcock, who IS ter, Mrs
Saturday tor the day
and Mra
Cleve Mincey and ] MISS VERNON LUDLAM
Mr
Dr and Mrs Juhan Quattlebaum, teaching at Waynesboro, was at home
chIldren, of Claxton, were vIsItors In
MARRIES W. B. LEWIS
of Savannah, vi.lted Mrs. W H SIm for the week end
the week
IIfr. WIllie Blannn, of Waycros3 tho cIty durmg
mon. during the week

Iness

An Ernest Appeal to
Parents and Teachers

Lad With Crushed Leg

The time IS rapidly approaehing for
thirteen-yearthe Bul
old lad who has been laid up WIth a another quarterly meeting of
Lee circle WIth Mrs James SImmons,
He loch county council of parents and
crushed leg for almost a month
South
Main
street, Sadie Maude
Look elsewhere In tht!lle
IS an orphan boy who recently came teachers
Moore circle WIth Mrs J E McCroan
Work columns for the program
to Statesboro from MidVIlle
on North MaIO street, Anne ChurchThe local associatione throughout
with some men In the woods as a
III circla WIth MIS Brooks MIkell Oil mg
have
aponsored many
log cutter he fell beneath a truck the county
East Main street
loaded WIth logs and his thigh was worthwhile activities during the year.
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN
thmk of a
crushed that he was carried Let us not for a moment

Savannah during the week

10

MISS
from

Savannah

to

WIll meet

o'clock

cnd

A

ary soctety of

end

MISS Irene Arden was a vtsttor 111
E T Youngblood was a business
Savannah Saturday
;risitor in Savannah Saturday
Mr and Mr3 Dell Anderson were
Harry lIicElveen, of Atlanta, spent
viaitors In Savannah during the week
last week end here WIth friends

J

METHODIST CIRCLES
The circles of the woman's rnisalon-

visttors in Eastman

PBONES: 100 AND 2&1I-a.

TWu

THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1&SO

'liMES AND STA'rESBORO NEWS

I

":

'

Ready

For Distribution Now
One

half

pensIOn fund

ordinary

of
IS

the
III

second

quarter's

the hands of the

and ready for dlStributlon
are entitled to receive It.
Those WM are 8Iltl�led should .an
,.
promptly for their checks.
to such as

WIth the Monday mo 'ng
The arrangement of merchandIse pulpIt manner, hIS deep spmtuahty, ginning
in the WIndows and on the counters and hIS unusual capacIty for ftlend service, Elder Virgie F. Agan,-Of.
of the new store IS a IlleaslOg pIcture,
shIp place hIm among the gr�atest Dny,-son, Ga, Will contmue leachiq
made SO by the artl.l;lc touch of a
through the meetmg.
pulpiteers and mlmsters of the tIme.
bevy of charming lady clerks, dIrect
A. R CRUMPTON, Pastor.
ed by Mr. Baumrlnd himself
The
On a SIngle day seven men report
new store IS a CredIt to any com·
ed to the police that theIr �eta had
WashIngton, Bayes and Rooee�
munity and vialto... will not only find
a pleulnc pietuN,.hIIL rare bargains been picked in three ddl'erent Chicago were the wealthie.t President of tW-
14

merchandiae

aa

w.IL

churcbes.

UDlW States before Boover.
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IIlJU.OCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

The schools have closed and

been elected for term
Contracts have been written for "term of 1930-31" becnuse we
cannot
nances

taken

IIAVII

�IUIdIwa8

atlpated.
•
At ODe time I had indig.,.
tIOD real bad. 1 was all out'
of....u; my aldn was ...now.
ud 1 had Baa pains. .After
a _ of :Black-Draught, 1
_'all rIFt. I have Biven
IIIack-DraUllbt to .my child
is, w� they needed a
-"dDe of the kind."
IMIR on Thedford's

The

a
tonic
In use

60

peppy and sunshiny pro
had occasion to observe

11',

'�

G

·

0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS THhN
..... ENTY-FIVE CENTS A Wli.EI:)

\

:
"

Donaldson or call the office at the
college. A list of homes is being pre
A
entertained any audience,
I
pare d t h'IS wee k an d'f
you wish your
la rge c If'
aSS o·
1 S a'n d b oys was proname
to appear on the list please
�Ir
to the eighth grade.
notify those in charge at once.
The problem of adequately hou.mg
and comfortably seating the pupils of
1111'S. Florence Orben, of C'hicago,

MRS. T. J. COBB. (lte) fall,

one

to be

A

requirement will be

was

band

Bring

.

"

in )'our Proctor & Gamble

she got

ELECTRIC

bottom

CO,

Savannah, Ga.

(22may3te)

Decay Is

FOR

,SALE/-I:on

lawn

swing,

addmg machme and odd pieces of
he would kill her, \lDless
furniture.'
STATESBORO FURN�divorce.

In

last, �helvet! should be
polnl or varnish on the

wdl ns the top and sldCII.
respecter of surfaces. nnd
one slOe
will a"
tt ck n n d wear aw a
There ore. I t I s
as well ns another,
best to pnlnt or varnish the '!DUN!

GRUVER-McDOWELL

safe,

we

·

.

wut

cab�t

-

us

no
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erator

venience of

ClIn

to

clean and

Electric

ed

au

hermetically

casing
_

h•• ull"

011

I

sealed steel
top of the cabinet

sealed away from' dirt,
dust, air, and moUiture. It op
erates in a permanent
supply
-

-

•

And 'of the hundreds of thou
sands of users not one -IlOt
one

-

has

ever

had

to

spend

Monthly.

single

cent for service I

Limited-Time Offer
Take adyantalle of our. liberal
offer. AllY model you select
only $10 down, balance In 30
months. See the General Elee
.:.tric at our-store ri"ht away!

fifteen
.,

sc.hool

II

-

"

.

WHEREVBR

WI:

SBRVE

(24apr2tp)

.

o�FCB.
pyt�!as �atc�

sUltably
Drug Company, Same
,for its association.
Wlll

is

FIn�e,

I

WE ARE MAKING SPECIAL PRIOO ON

.

the Brooklet

high school on
May 23rd, at
whl�h
seventh grade graduatIng

City I
prized highly
(29mayltp)

rewar<led

at

10f

were

.

the

held.

The

night
the

time

exerCIses

children

rendered

F!lW of t:he thi!,gs thnt Frigid!,ire classical music nnd high class enterWlll .do:. Pl'ovlde fast freezmg; I tainment
that .plensed
the
lnrgo
freeze Ice m all trays at once; pro·
crowd pre.ent.
A class of twentyvide permanent finish; provide continuous, dependable service; provides seven girls and boys, mostly girls,
two types of refrigeration; operates was promoted to the eighth grade,
nt low cost.
See us before you
But few seventh grade classes have
:!tA·INES HARDWARE CO. (24ap2tc)
been promoted that have had better
'CARD OF THANKS
rountlation than this Brooklet clas •.
A

\

This is true because of the attend·
To the mnay friends who. we;e. so. ance record and
thoroughness of
thoughtful of our loved one In hlS
the work In all of the grades preness Bnd so kind to us after his going
away, we wish to ex pres our deepest' ceding the seventh.
It should not be long now before
a�p:eciation, Ne"er have d'riends
mlms�ered more tend�r1y or been more, the new building for tbe New West
loyal m an hour of distress.
S.de dlstnct should be a reahty,'
E, D. HOLLAND

111-1

MRS,

AND

fAMILY.

--------------

CARD OF THANKS

the.

.

The famous "OK that Counts" tag auures every buyer that
each used car bearing it haa been thoroughly reconditioned
by npert mechanics to give thousands of miles of dependable,
economical service.

I

,

Work will be commenced

\

at

an

time

In
hel: welfare. Mrs.
k*:en lnt�rest.
HIggms 18 mute a dIstance from her
home and relatives, but she hR, been

school this fall,

for

Trustees

iul

•

CHEVROLET SIX

care-I
loyal friends.
had the

•

display and get

A GREAT DISCOVERY
was made

principle

that

issued

retiring

in

do

30,

become

not

has

trustees

effective

Contracts

1930.

are

not be made void

incoming

scorrs EMULSION

by

valid

1928 PONTIAC

CABRIOLET
Completely o\'erhauled

on

June

of

the actions

such persons

are

ascertain

B.

.

..

OLLIFF, Supt

..

PONTIAC
...

,

,

....

1927 FORD ROADSTER

$300

$85
1927 CHEVROLET TRUCK
With cab and body, tire lock

C 0 A C H...

,

new

$325

on

bargain

rear.

at

be bou8ht for
meat aod US7 terms

cars can

a

A
,

.

.

.

GA.

Ocean Breezes Blow"

�.-.------
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SELE'CT!ON
-

of

POPULARc
;----_

MAKESancl
...

_--
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'--

..

-.------ ..

and those

Seeking
Entertainment for all.

Rest.

riding

Statesboro, Georgia
'

�Fee�s for

evi

as

l:"oW�1 OMen
pea�

""-- ...

.,.......--

..

--'-'---"�

big

clas.ic:

motor

Among

included

are

Edenburn

the

wears two

-

.

�

.

It giVe!! 10UDl bir.k/ut galnsr Ku a b_'.'pure. '"" ....t
meal to whith is
addeC.! e_atlill miDel'm. valuable protelU,
cod liYer meal and molll8f!C,e
� di-y 10nD. cOd Uyer IDeal bal,.
the other iugrediente
IkUer work. Strell8Jbens tbe hi ...

�o

�e"clop8 big, hU8ky poultry. Improve yoUI' look aDd la
crcllllCl
,.�ur profits with this wonderful rlllion..
�

STATESBORO

COMPANY.

GROCERY

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

Willinger, the only blind
telephone operator in Baltimore, has

NOTICE

NOTICE.

This

-

ficial

cars

mile

race

when

,

-

.

they conduct

Tablets

the 150Sth at the mile Ii
tract of the Michigan
Fair in
on

,.

June

AU persons
to

are hereby warned not
timber, logs or woOd of
kind from S. E. Parrish, who-now

buy

any

any

lives 'on my farm about

one

and

Detroit for
the

cars

�n'!!ianapolis

which

competed

•

MRS. M, G. BLAND.

(16may4te)
FOR SALE-1929 model Ford truck.
p1'8ctically new, driven 4,600 miles.
In good condition; bargain for ca.h.
G. A. Lewis, near Nevill .tatlon,
Route 1, Statesboro, Ga. (27mar2tp)

....

•

in

1'8ce.

31,500 'Persons Killed
By Autos Last Year
Atlanta, Ga" May 2j;.-Statistics
pUblic here today by safety
advocates show that 31,500 persons

SUMMER SCHOOL
SOUTH GEORGIA TEA€HERS COLLEGE
<Formerly Georgia Normal School)

made

were
killed in automobile &ccidents
within the past year. This means, it
was
pointed out, that nearly 9,000
more lives were lost in one year in
the operation of the automobile than
the railroada killed and injured in

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Why

waste

or

lose

a

ten years.

Work. of

"It is a record of safety on one
hand and of danger on the other that

Many study

"The

says

a

high

a

first class college

school and four years of

at home and

come

near

you?

college.

to school each

day.

statement

agency

which

expected to be more danger·
liml;l has proved to be
a minor facto/:' in the vital statistics
of the natiqli.
.

ous

summer, with

to life and

•

"Automobile

owners have thil means
insure their safety in their own
hands. If· they. would be half as de
termined to avoid accident. as are

to

the rallroad.l the annual clMtlI toll
wollld I!>e very poea,lJ' redtReIL,,·

one

half miles south of Middle Ground
church, the said S. El. Parrish havlnl'
no authority to sell from my premi'
ses anything of value.
This May 14th, 1930,

�tate

bere.

,

.�.B.
G.O--..··j .....

Miss E. L.

666

issued

WAy��

tile

wrist watches.

-

coul,!! be

GBT

�ta �'

Qaak

absent from duty

"the_i,n",g=t",h",e",e",x",a",m",i",l 8=ti",o",n

REDUCED ROUND TRIP FARES

!.'THE

aatl_ aael

'l'tMirp,,�, well'!'lonaed.��'-:, ...... "",,�

this

umpire.,

waRt

is to notify the public that
from and after this date, I will not
and seconds that the race has been in group of twenty-five applicants tak·
be responsible for any debts contract
progress.
Eddie, also known as
ed by my wife, Mrs. Blanche Oglesby.
..=====".,
man
This the 17th rIay of May, 1930.
who
never
has
time toLONNIE D. OGLESBY.
mauh
about
usually
(22may3tp)
25 unlighted cigars past recognition
man in Bulloch
or hope of reclaim
during the prog· RelloYe8 • He.daehe or NllIi\ralgia In WANTED-Reliable
county, who has farming experience,
ress of the Indianapolis Race.
He is 38 minutes. e.beeks a Cold the first day. Auto
oxperience
advantageous.
lIale"
rep'uted to have the biggest cigar bill and cbeeks Malaria in three days_
Require. hard work to be successful.
666 all!o in Liquid.
and to do less actual smoking than
High class proposition requiring some
20 PER CENT OFF on Ice Cream investment. Give age, full
experience
any 'man in Detroit,
Freezers.
JOHNSON
HARD- and three references. Addre.s P. O.
He and his chief assisU.nt again WARE
CO., "Strictly Cash" (22mStc) Box 1672, Savannah, Ga, (Smay2tp)
will u.e Oakland Eights' as their of-

impressive,"

.

was

Dr. Eva E. Straham, of Poplarville,
gives Central Standard Time, the
not only passed the exam ina
that is, it starts Miss.,
tion in ali twelve s�bject. required
at exactly 12 as the first racer leaves
for medical license in the state, but
the official pagoua.
Thus it reveals
the exact number of house minutes also made the highest average in a

is most

aA.L"'.A�

MODELS.

organization of about 160 ing which she
before and during the running of only one day.

who.

Oatmeal
Rapid Growth,

��� o� ..�..,.t (or "'P!d,I!q�il,�. '''''':'''' ��"

lIl_t.

caro.1

I'

Travel By Train

CENlRlLarGf.01G1A

------

�

for Children

Fun. Frolic and

lIDaU down .pay-

Statesooro, Georgi�
·WIDE

FISHING --,'BOATING
A Paradise

Brothers Auto Company

One

by

PAVILIONS, BATH HOUSES,
HOTELS, COTTAGES, RESTAURANTS

$121::tJ'

Averitt Bros. Auto Co.

liable to meet with

R.

COUPE-Re-

And any of these

from

disappointments.

I

����iti��e�: ���
r

should

PONTIAC

ta g�o� � �,�.i I. �

trustees.

3rd

1928

] 928

can

this office whether or not the board
will be in session on ,that date or else

pleasantly.

•

by the

and

Averitt

timers, expert scorers, members of
the technical committee, mostly mem won the commendation of her em
bers of the. Society of Automibile ployers for the speed and ""curacy of
connections effected by her,
Engineers,

National'ly Known Orchestra.

A call meeting of t.he board will
likely be held before June 3rd. Should
t.his happ.n, there will be no regular
meeting on t.he 3rd of June. Person'.
expocting to appear before the board

-

fL RoW""', Bloomfield, N. J.

the county board

as

now

until June

that has made poaejble the wide
�d use and realization of the
Malth-giving benefit. of codmer oil
Where there #3 need for
cod-liver oil-Scott'.
£ma/.ion will lerve that
need a��quatelll and
&otl

quickly

STATESBORO,

Music

better,

the infonnation necessary !o author�
ize issuing commissions. Commissions

.".uuification helped make
cod:liver oil � to take and
�eet. It it the adaptation of
this

or

prices.

Bathing-Day and Night
Dancing-Every Night Except Sundays
Band Concerts on Sundays

Trustees' commissions will be issued
as

t_han half a century �o.

MORE
the discovery

junior college certificates

•

'.

other "race time":

Surf

appre-I

I

our

•

morning. Take advantage of this-at
first opportunit'y. Drive inl
your

,

ABOUT WOMEN

how to drive.

to

an

,group

T 1.:VA�'S '�1CH�·

.

.

men

W. C. AKINS & SON

"Where

good condition.

',service

exo/esslo..!'

BRADLIDT

i�

--;:====::::::::=================:;;:-_Ilight-his-cigar,"

contracts in our system will
now have to
seek employment else
where,
We shall be glad to be of

to any teacher who wishes to
atte�t1on
We WIsh to express to
h.er neIghbor,s. apply for a teaching position in some
doctors and nurses our SIncere
other secllon of
Just a
ciation for all ihe lovely
our, �tate.
things which
they have done �or Mrs. Higgins and i few-a very few-pOSItIons to be fill
for each
of
d and these to be 'filled with nonnal
Mrs. Ma,y C ."cott sympathy:
and Famlly,
graduates only 01' teachers holding

objection

no

-

Wit.h cab and body.
In

our

SOUTH MAIN STREET
(16may4te)

tained

.

to have
fort�nat.e
of such

Join the thousancla of experienced used car buyers who save
money by seeing their Chevrolet dealer first. Read the amaz
ing prices on the fine cars listed below. Buy within the nut 3
days and profit.

d?(e which should be finished before

will elect faculty in a rew days, ApC., May 26, 1930,
Jacksonville,
dozen tenchers will be
During the illness of my daughter, proximately a
Mrs. W, W. Higgins, a host oi friends, requirC'd to handle this school.
the rlO,ctOTo am� nurses have shown a
Teachers who have not already ob

very

1929

early

N,

See

The increased number and high quality of the trade-ins on
i930 Chevrolets enable us to offer a larger and finer sele�
lion of 4- and fk:ylinder used cars at low prices.

I

I
I'"

ALlcm

The latter alao teacher •.
rusbes about Indianapolis on 1'8ce
business in an OIlkland Eill'ht, but he
Mi •• Sarah Maybee, of Huntington,
does his own driving.
N. y"
has retired after teaching
With Smith's aid, Edenburn super school continuously for 57 years d'ur

the

LAWN MOWERS and all kinds of Lawn
and Garden Tools.

Chevrolet dealers offer an nceptional used car purchase serv
iI.-:e because they work under a uniform factory plan that makes
used cars as important a part of their busineu as new cars.

buy.,

--

entirely forgotten

vises

THERMOS JUGS, I-Gal. Size.
Cork-Lined REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
WATER COOLERS

•

.

.

.lIas.

of the contest board.

I

.

letters

-;-

activities'
the world.

.

·

ch,armbeWIth.

in

man

.cold."
Mi •• Elllen C. M;;;;;; an'!! Miss
EUenl1urn's chief Iieutenaat at the line D. Putman, of Boston have re
Indianapolis race
�s. J. B. Smith, of signed after servin&, 70 and 75 years,
Buffalo, �econd offlctal representativ� I r88pec�ively,
a3
sebool
Sunday

1

.

other

me

"

.

is

Mis" Catherine E. Brewer was the
denced' by the fact that he recently
firi.t woman to secure a college de
rode an Oakland Eight at more than
awarded by the Wesleyan Fe
80 miles an hour while testing the gree
male College, Macon, Ga.
r>;,ytona speedway to determine
whether the beach was in safe' eondi.
Miss Grace Chapman, of Londoll,
tion to atempt a new world'. record
has collected large numbers of Iionij,
'with his huge Silber Bullet Car.
leopards, monkeys and snakes in
'\1 tet no kick out of taking the
Africa for various zoological gardens,
wheel myself," he said.
�It le.veoo

.

CITIZaN

automobile

more

any

He has

·

A

Now-for your convenience-our service
is open both night and
day
You can drive in your car in the
evening,
leave it for service, call for it in the

department

of conutipabion for the first time ill
enthusiaatic driving. But soon he re
Alice Bradley, 866 Capp
yearR,"-Mrs.
linquished the wh.eel. Paradoxically, St" San Francisco,
a8 his business became more and more
Co"
City Drug
Agents.-Adv.
closely idontiftel! with automobiles, he
lost interest in driving, Now he says
he's

I

.

of

ehauff"ur.
the' m.tter

�e::em�a:� 0!ic�a;1�� �:e �7;iaanai;��::

.

a

truth

8

Automobll�

of oiL

'I'

of

"I don't know what the-;; is
Sar
Here are a few of them.
'Chief
gon, but it's the most wonderful medi
steward of the Indianapolis Ra-c" and
cine I ever took in my life!
Today is
official representative ther.. of the
the ftl'1lt time I've been able to come
American
Automobile
Association down
town alone in six months and it
Contest Board; zone superivisor for
is duo to the wonderful
strengthening
the A. A. A, Contest Board in Ohio,
effects of this remarkable medicine I'
Indiana and Michigan; manager of
"For months my nerves were
upset
the Michigan Automobile Tra'!!e As·
and of was so rundown that I was un
sociation; vice-president of the Inter. able to do
any housework, and hardly
national Conference of State and
able to get out of the house,
I was
Provincial Automobile Trade Asaoci.
so weak r spent most of
my time in
ation managers i manager of the Debed, My. appetite was poor, the
light
troit Automobile Dealers' Association
est foods disagreed with me and I
and member of the Detroit
:ruffered continually with chronic con.
Club. Also he is a former automobile
stipation. I am on my fourth bottle
editor and he owns t·wo automobiles.
of Sargon, my appetite is splendid,
But motoring just isn't Eddie's per
my digeation is perfect, I'm strong
sonal sport.
and energetic, my nerves are strength
Years ago, about the time he first
ened and my housework is really a
pleasure. Sargon Pills have rid me

con

a

the

with

than

·Reirig.

you every

fuxury

that Eddie can't drive and' refu3es to
leam. True, he probably is cenneet

_

,

or

But
en

It. mechanism is enclosed ill
an

,

·

with automobile
boat contests, speed
what have you, involves ex

motor

actly 22' assorted titles, job. and re
sponsibilities, might be condoned for
putting on tho dog anti treating him

super-freezing

trouble-free,
tomatic operation.

'

�:nravngnnt age. a' poor
man Is an Insnlt to a womau.
A poor
man 1&
tre,\uentJy able to tool a woman before marriage, and make ber. beIleve be Is very promISing, and will
become rlcb. but be can never tOOl
ber after marrlage.-lD. W. Howe's

trials

"orcelain enamel.

�eral
brings

The

porcelain

easy

Even the

3

retleem them.

tblM

as

k� IIlSlde
cl� the c�in01 ?late.
finiahed in
as

18c

"Poor Man

Top and Bottom

Pai"t

amel, .this electric refrigerator is
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The teacher
least

at

a

Tiekets,

it. interior fini.bed is

Pbone Ua-We Deliver.
37 EAST MAIN STREET

Wby Walk?
PHONE 312

10 order to
protecled with

Gleaming white,

sOc

-

association

self to the

-

'1;,1);'
Lb.

whoae

racing,

ALL�.TBBL RBrilIGBIIA'I'01I.

25c

Preetorius Meat iMarket

••

desk fans, $30.00; 12-inch, 3-spee'd, 4blade oscillating desk fam, $24.00.
Terms cash, 260/0 with order, balance
C.O.D. Limited supply at this price.

freed when 'she testified her hus-

said

;_;�1J.�

details
of
the SOO-InHe
Memorial Day motor derby serves an
entirely utilitarian purpose. Eddie,

GENERAL .ELECTRIC

•

dashing about
arranging the

counttess

••••

-

..

is
Edenburn
die)
Indianapolis while

EASY To CLEAN
EASY TO �EP CLEAN

5c

MRS. and possibly sixteen for next term. It
rensonable rate.; close in.
B. J. BRANNEN, 21S West Main St. is expected that an enrollment of
.FOR SALE-One new Eddy refriger· .even hundred will be reached in this
lltor,' 100-lb. capacity; bargain for school duriag term to begin this fall.
cuh. GEORGIA POWER COMPANY,
The Portal
turstees hope to
(22may2tc)
fjtatllsboro, Ga,
solve the hOUSing problem through n
'. CHICKS
Day-old chicks, ready for
delivery Saturday of tihis week; bond issue which has proven to be
mi",ed heavies $9 per 100. REGISTER the most equitable and dell<lndable
.BATCHERY, Register, Ga. (22may1 method so far devised by ;'hich to
FOR RENT
:ren-room two-sto','Y care for the nee'ds of the children of
,
house, close 10, on North Mam a
large and prosperous school disIftreet., TW(j. baths.
Suitable for two
B. trict such as Portal is at this time.
or
See
,families.
phone. J.
-.AVERITT.
(22may4tc) Portal cnnnot afford to lag behind
"WATKINS' PRODUCTS, also meat. other progressive districts of this
and groceries found'a� S. O. PREE·
county, The great amount of propH. J.
TORIUS, 37 East Mam St,
or tax valuatIOns located m the
'SIMPSON Watkins agent 6 North. erty
Portal district will enable the tr"stees
'·Zetterowe; Ave,
to
build
with a small bond tax levy,
RELIABLE man with car wanted to
call on farmers in Bulloch coonty; Should a bond issue be vot.d as in
make �S to $15 da.ily; ".0 experience tended the bond rato will be the low'
Wnte today to
'or capital needed.
est of any large dIstrICt 10 our county
FURST " THOMAS, Dept. C, Free(22mayltp) system,
port, Illinois.
An occasion that' was unique and
LOST-Between Graymont anu Staa Knight
original in the extreme was that of
lesboro,.
,

.

district is

ed for term of 1930-31.

(22mayltp)

to four boarders at

.\WANTED-Two

sc h 001

(Ed-'

.

16�rn"c"hd,' t�pl���,C���I!d!an:�c�t�i��g;
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.

faculty of the best trained,
experienced teachers hIlS been elect-

breed German poweeks old, cheap.

FOR SALE;-Half
lice puppies, S
E. R. WARNOCK.

of th .... ymplomo. hav�,takeu:all tLiod. of m.lii,;i ae,
and are .till ilck;l_oiiiPecially waat YOU
to wrilfl (or my FREE booklet, que ..

Sma)} Can

STEW BEEF

away from tbe l.etb.l.a.ral w ..kD ....
10 •• of .nergy. alld 1001< Dlder tbaa you

have

th e Portal

be cheap.

arrboea), copper Dr metallic calle, .kiD
..n.itlv. to .UD ".al, fo .. etfula ....
d •• poadency. Iho",bu thai you mi,ht
Ieee your miad. ",m. red lad f.l1.al

If.you bav" ...... y

CARNATION MILK

WEST$l�;'''ORK RIBS
STEAK� :yeey Best

.

or..

Tall Can

'

cow; must solvel! before time to open school this

ANN
NINETEEN YEARS.

.

.. .o
kin, hD��'i�cbl..o11ow or'rub.o.·haad
.. face iiiId ....
.Dg .kln,
... mbli .... unhurn,
c:l\ro!,\!\ .Jon�Jlp<!�
•••
It
.......
1100. (..,motim
t.ill: �ljli 'Ia
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WANTED-A good fresh

CHINA PLATE

a

Goes to Town Alone'
First Time in "Months

The chauffeur at the wheel of the
Oakland Eight in which W. D.

"Q" MACARONI, v.ery Best, 210c pkgs. 15c
53c
SUGAR, Di:De Ceystals lo.-lb. :BJg
$1.33
SUGAR, Dixie Crystals 25-lb. Bag
PORK
CHOPS
Lb.
3�
WEST��

peculiar IIwilDmiDI in head,
frolhy-like phi_PI iII'lhroal, pauial!
of mucoua from the bowela (eapedally
!i •• ). hDrDil!l feet.
arter tokio •. pu

seventh

,moted

MAN WHO DIREcrs
DO�N'T DRIVE CAR
W. D. EDENBURN HASN'T TOUCH
ED A STEERING WHEEL FOR

lOe

CARNATION MILK.

,

Ii

PER ISSUE
NE CE N TAD
WOR

.

M. D.

bock,

'At Summer School

Want Ads ���e�!: ��t�e,,:�:��: �r��! :���

.

ROUNTREE,

PElLACRA A SPECIALT1

grade graduating
exercises of the Ogeechee school on
The Teachers College expects to be
the night of May 22n'!!. The children
crowded again at the summer session.
LioDnaire, and'di.qiaoeie.
and
the
spread joy
happiness through
All persons who expect to take 'sumW. C Rnuntree. 11_ D BOX 1150
much
audience
so
that
those
large
AlI8tIn, Texa8
Dept. 65-F.
mel'
boarders and roomers are rewere
come
to
had
present
glad they
quested to get in touch with Robert FANS-brand new stock. 52-inch, 3-

�

year..

•

�oat

gram I
was the

'

over

W. C.

11 you have 1IUlD)' of the following
Iymploml, I b ••e the remedy, DO mat·
tee wbat_your trouble baa be'eD diag
nosed: NenoUlDe .. , .tomacb trouble,
10 •• of weigbl, 10 .. of sleep • sere mollth.
hurtiug ia back of h.. d. ohould ... or

Large Attendance

ever

'

Like

)'

lOe
2-lb. Can
TOMATOES, Red Ripe
FLOUR
24-lb.
Sack
of
the
West
$1.00
Queen

'

.Black.....
'Draa-".
8il·I.'
",ho need
ebould tak. Cardul.

--

I'the

_

IIUI.LOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Fancy Yellow Cling Peaches .2% Can
Doles Fancy Sliced Pineapple ,2-lb. Can 24c
Doles Fancy Crushed Pineapple 2-lb. Can 24c
JeH-o Ice Cream Powder, any ftavor, Pkg. 9c

--

\'

made the

1930

24c

Mary Lee, of St. Louis, aged 15,
literary address which was timely and
won
a
harmonica-playing
well received by the packed audience recently
OD this occasion.
This term ended the contest against 260 competitors, be
fore a great crowd in the city h!,ll.
fourth
Y8for as a senior high school,
The growth of the Stilson school
Mildred Erzinger, of near West
seems abnormal.
During term just
Mo" who hikes eight miles a
closed a total of 496 were enrolled. Plains,
day far a high school education, ex
Graduating night was a gala night
to accumulate a dietance record
for the senior clas's of sixteen-eight pects
of more than 6,000 miles before
fi'4>
girl. and ei&,ht boys. The stage was
her course.
the most beautiful in ,arrangement, ishing
it has been my pleasure to see. The
Shura Dvorine, four years old, of
attentive and respectful attitude of
Baltimore, plays the masterpiece. of
A
audience was encouraging.
Czerny and Beethoven in public. At
crowded audience i8 u8ually a noisy
six months, while sitting on his mo
audi�nce;'"'but on this ocCAl!ion, quiet ther'. lap, he beat perfect time to her
prevailed. The citizens of the Briar
playing.
Pa�h district are always on the right
side of,Ule ledger.

'nl..cI to 'think
of it as the finlt thing if 1
had a headache or was con

'l'VOMEN

For CASH

Monts, record.

M.

of Statesboro

!l'HURSDAY. MAY 29.

FRIDAY AND SATURnAY SPECIALS

at

__

I

t

eight

fi-I

entertaining. Supt. R.
high s�hool,

and

lather ued It In
tIuJlr home for

.

of

Joan McShechy, Ifi-year-cld swimcommencement exercises of
the Stilson high school on the night ming marvel, of Whitingsville, Mass.;
of May 20th, were most interesting has established her eighth world'e

atipation,» 8ays
Mrs. O. C. Burns,
of Buna, Teus.
"My mother and

.'1.

Winnipeg boosts the records
baby births in one day.

George Knight, 16 years old, of
at this time how our
Brighton, Eng" is said to be the
kn�w
will be for next scholnstic world's youngest deep-sea diver.

The

I

all my lifo, when
_lDneccl of a'
medicine for con

c.

.of

1930-31.

Black-Draulht

,

teaCh-1

have

ers

year.

.

"I

1 T�O��ti���yG:��

COUNTY SCHootS

When
A CLEANSING
MEDICINE
Is Needed

..

SUMMER SfiSSIONS: JUNE 10 JULY 19 AUGUST 28
•
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BULLOCH TIMES
AND

U,be eiateeooro iiL�"'9
per Year.

Sup scription, $1,50

TURNER,

D. B,
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papers

few

a

to tho home and shot him in defense

of her

erring

husband.

MelhoOut in Dallis, Texas, th
Entered as second-class mattcr March
States
dists have recently been in a family
23, 1905, at the postoffice at
Con
boro, Ga., under the Act 01
row.
One of their leaders had gone

3, 1879,

.... s. March

,

(Continu�

has

encouraged

mining

New Methods Adopted
In Chilean Industry

enraged, whereupon

became

and 1 have the

he the Confederate

get into their

to-

car

and

area

that is

now

Clinch and

a

portion

ne...

and

I

Amerloan:

refining lhe;

I
,

Sun-Parched Desert 10

engineers

are helping
iodu"try up

in the ann-parched mountains of

northern Obile.

I

j

session

sixty-foot
beacon of 3,000,000 candie-power wili mittees,
be erected at Calgary, Alberta, Cana
a,
da, according to a report received
today by officials at Candler Flying

reports of various

and

C.

Mrs.

B.

L

I

,QALLAilDb.

CONR,�D,

,

•

n�� say8_,_.'_'

This

er.

week of June

to all and

a

teacher.

our

I

Cal".

'

Ii,

,

.�

statio!,

Wash, Polish,

iJ

�'

Rountree,

It is

friend like that?' Think

a

name

mailing li�t right' now?
do it yet awhile.

We shall not

off

Atlanta, May 27.-Every condition
points to a profitable year for Georgia peach growers, with an increased
as
crop,
compared with last year
when 5,298 cars were shipped, un iformly higher quality, coupled with
abnormally small yields in other sec·
tions, Eugene Talmadge, commissioner of agriculture, predicted this week.
Georgia gr'owers should net $1,000
a car after paying freight and sales
Director Jones, of the bureau
costs
of
estimates, after a careful analysis of all factors that enter
Into �"e marketing of this year's

our

Skidding on a slippery road George
Herron, a Chicago motorcyclist, roll
ed under a passing BUto Qnd out the
opposit.e side without
ing him.
While J. S. Jackson

sell

woman

a

policy
wa.

at

wheel touch

a

was

trying

automobile

an

Akron, 0., his

Own

to

theft

machine

m'arkets,

stolen from in tront of her home.

He sold the

policy,

PQCTO� PRJ\lSES PRESS

diplomas are Willie Emmitt AI
tt
ford, Mildred Averitt, E. H. B enne,
Edna Arlene Brannen, Floyd E. Clark,
Irene Griner, Jessie Hagins, Bernard
Lenward Hayman, Arnold Hendrix,
ceive

Hodges, Au
Wadsworth Mathis,

Hodges,

Rex

brey Horn, Fred
Andrew J. Metts, Ambrose E. Nes
smith, John W. Metzger, B. B. Newton, Jr .. Mary Julia Raughton,"Willie
Velma
K. Scott, Lois Virginia
Smith, Rubye ,Nell Sp,,'ey, Anna

S'."ith"

Stanley, Orville
Stanley, Nannie Pearl Steve,n.s,
HarQld Thompson and Nora Eugenia

Belle Stafford, Marie

I

J.

Zetterower.

crop.

------

The 1930 crop is estimate�
the opinion of Ilr, Bloodgood,
Man
Georgia Peach Growers Exchange at Statesboro Young
cancer
specialist of John's '/
,400 cars. If the estimated number
Graduate
A
Mercer
Hopkins University, the newspapers of cars and the net of $1,000 a car
of the country are perlorming a splen
net turns out to be correct then the
Ga., May 2G.-Jamea Gildill public service through the publi
crop this year will bring to the grow- bert Cone, of Statesboro, will be one
cation 01 health information,
carlot
shipments of the 86 seniors to be graduated at
ers
$7,400,qoO, for
He declares that due to the spread
alone.
To this may be added the the Mercer University evercises here
of sound information concerning the
Mr. Cone will receive the
value of peaches sold locally, moved June 3'.

by the

tn

'Because

eIDinent

.saVing luIbit

'YOUT I'c!oa

THE CRESCENT STORE

WHITEHOUSE

ILK
c

,

6TA1l49

(VAPOR,At'EO

CAN�

C

or

absorbed

near

the groves Bachelor

of

Arts

degree.

He

is

a.

member of the Pi Kappa Alpha fra.
1929 crop, !ernity.
The total value
�ow
medlcal aid m tllne to save themat
was
$3,placed
The commencement program will
from all sources,
selves fronl aclual infection.
Before
the 1928
begin Sunday, June 1, with the bac
312,000, The t<ltsl value of
tbe newspapers aided in disseminatwere
cars
cnlaureate sermon by Dr. J. B. Law.
bumper, when almost 16,000
ing health information,
rence, secretary of the home mission
shipped, was placed at $8,000,000.
per cent sought medical aid 10
better
a
posiboard of the Sout,hern Baptist con"Georgia occupied

thr.�tened ",'ith.

bv
.

seek

cancer

canners.

of the

�ess ,th�n

t?ree
tlme.

lion

old idea that

today

with

regard

to her

peach

The services will be held nt

vention,

should
in the First
.a lioctor
Baptist church.
industry, than she has at any time
not gIve out mformatlOn to the
of the boanl of trusteos
the pa3t ten years," Commis'.;ioner
pr�ss,
Meetings
because of an ancient< code of ethiCS,
declares,
"Reports reach- and of the alumni, dedication of Mer.
Tid
criticised by Dr,
who
that the crop will

Th�

I

wa�

behe,:es

that

in� n:y g�ffice

Bl�odgood,

the

pubhc

should

cer's

are

new

law

building,

an

alumni

state
be larger than that of any other
whatever 0,
plam
to the I
except California and reports
the
man has to tell,
bureau of markets indicate that the
esslng t e Importance of
�tten. crop is of higher quality than
to the teeth, the
said:
of the past several years.
Let
press contmue Its work.
free from worms, grasshopper
are
Let It adVise every man and woman
bites and other defect�, and there IS

told

10

�

I�.nguage

�:t!fi�

banquet, and.a reception of the gradu
ating class to be given by President
and Mrs, Spright Dowell will fiJi the
those: schedule for Monday. Judge R. C.
Peaches, Bell, of the Georgia court of appeals
and a Mercer graduate in law of the
class of 1902, will dedicate the law

I

;;ed."cal

.

tI�?

�octor

the.

fruit on
40 to have their teeth X-rayed a
larger percentage of high
twice a year. Bad teeth are the most the tnes. In my opinion Georgia has
of
common causes of breakdown."
never
produced a finer
over

Through

preventive measures the peaches than
life hac been materi· Talmadge.

this

year,"

building.
Dr. Francis P. Gaines, president of
Wake Fore3t college and president-

quality;Mr,
says

ally lengthened during the
years and it is gratifying
paper

men

to

8uch

I

a

address

EVEN ING BRIDGE

news-

to have the commendation

high authority for their
part in bringing about this important
of

sity,

past few

Washington and Lee Univerwill. deliver the baccalaureate

elect of

span of human

at

the

•

hollor

McDougald,
tion have been invited to attend all
guest at a lovely bridge party Fri· the
result.
exercises, President Dowell stated.
and
liIlies
Easter
gladday evening.
Herself the mother of ninet.een thilImportant announcements probably
ioli formed the effective decoration
will be Dlade
dren, Mr •. Elizabeth Conway, of Car- in the
�t commenc,ement,
room3,in wbich the games were
diIf forbade her 20-year-old son to
added, concernmg Mercer s endow
played. The hostess served a dainty ment commission and plans for the
in
overruled
court
was
a
but
frozen salad.
Invited to meet Mi"s endowment
drive, to be completed by
dee',.,on.
Winburn were Misses Martha DOIlthe hundredth anniversary of the inH.
HalElizabeth
case
of
T,
aldson,
In the divorce
Sorrier, Margaret stitution in 1933,
lard ot Londo� against his wile l,et- Williams, Mary Mathews, Lucy Mae
and
of
were
Brannen,
Mesars.
Da" 'Lester, W.
Osaka, t�e
leta presented in evidence
!argest city in Japan,
L. Hall,
about
such, a nature that the lawyers reGeo�e Johnston, Sammie has �
of Mrs. W, E.

was

h.e

ma;ry
.

..
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49c

CANS

PURE HOG LARD 4���'49c

7

OLD DUTCH

'CANS

49c

CL.EANSER-<:HASES DIRTI

IN ANNOUNCING

THE

OUR. NEW LOCATION

FORMAL
AT

OPENING

EAST

22

MAIN

IN'
ST.

THE CRESCENT STORE WISHES TO INVITE ALL

OF

BULLOCH

COUNTY

TO INSPECT

ONE

BU:SINESS

populahO� �!

:}�,000 I

OF

I;hem.

ert

,

�
,

--_0.-'-_.

,._ ....

manufacturing

center of

the

One""

BROOMS
�

HOUSES IN THE

STATE WHERE WILL BE FOUND, BESIDES HUN
•

DREDS OF USEFUL ITEMS ADDED TO WHAT

STERLING
7St

Valuol

8

PALMOLIVE'

49 C

EACH

...

49c

CAKES'

TOIL.ET SOAP-ENDORSED BY. BEAUTY EXPERTS,

made'second

PRICES!

200/0

larger

COMPOUND 4
,

POUNDS

49c

,

SCOTTISSUE

TIES, AND A BETTER OPPORTUNITY TO QUICK
LY SERVE YOU. YOU HAVE A MUCH WIDER

6

ROLLS

49c

SOFT, PL.IABL.E AND ENDORSILD BY THE L.EADING PHYSIClANS

RANGE OF FRESH AND NEW GOODS TO CHOOSE

TOMATOES

FROM, AT PRICES 'ASTONISHINGLY LOW. WE
HEARTILY INVITE :VOU TO VISIT US AT OUR

,

IONA.

6�:�� 49c'

NEW LOCATION.
•

TO

SALAD DRESSING 2

LADIES

���

49c

RAJAH-MADE FROM ONLY THE FINEST INGREDlENT8I

COCA-COLA. 12BOTTLES49c

Crescent Store
BULLOCH'S

SHOPPING

CENTER
..

Statesboro.

Off

•

ROGERS No. 37
(Self-Rising)
Here is
many

flour

equal to
merchants,
Why
a

many so-called

even

pay 200

to

300

a

high gradees sold b),

sack

and

more

got

no

bette .. flour?

REDUCED AS FOLLOWS

_Sowega

survey

White Lily· Flour

of the

lo�d

(Plain

REGISTER

U you want to pay

producmg
Register, Gu" May 26,-The regular
districts of the association territory
monthly meeting of the Woman's
indicate that the crop is in healthy
Missionary Society was held at the
condition and growing nicely. These home of Mrs, J. S.
Riggs Wednesday
reports also indicate that there is afternoon, May 21. Topic, Christian
practically no disease prevalent any ity Answering Today's Need., The
where and with the exception of some
program was led by Mrs. K. E. Wat
damage caused by aphis the crop gen son. After the devotional and liusi
erally iB in an excellent condition.
ness meeting, a social hour was en
"It I. noted from the reports that joyed.
Mrs. Riggs was assisted in
the crop from middle Florida will be
serving by Miss Sallie Riggs.
gin moving about June 10, with the
The next meeting will be hcld at
peak shipments around' June 25, and the home of Mrs. T. W, Williams on
will
be
it is also noted that shipping
Wednesday afternoon, June 18th.
gin In north Florida and South Geor
in
the
reached
gia before the peak is
earlier section, and that Middle Geor
gia will commence before South Geor
J!owever, the
under way.

milled in

supposedly

Garner

America
a.

good

little

a
.

.

.

.•.

or

Self-Rising)

and get the highest grade flour
yet priced much lower than other floun
try White Lily at these low prices:
more

Only the choicest-the very best-wheat is used
in making' Rogers' flours-and we are
giving you
TREMENDOUSLY REDUCED PRICES in this
big flour sale.

Belieyes Texas

C I R'C US,

To Make Five States

gia gets
peak movement from north Florida
Washington, May 24,-Repl·escnta·
and South Georgia will not be reached tive
Qa,rner, of Texas, Democratic
ac
the
If
reports
until after July 4.
leader �f the house, believe. that unti
the
movement
the
curately forecast
mately Texas will divide itself into
association's heaviest shipping period
five states and "tmn"fer the balance
but
a
around
will be reachet!
July 10,
6f natiohal political power from New

rather heavy movement will be ex
England to the South." He expressed
perienced between June 25 and his views in a statement prepared for
July 15."
Record.
insertion in the

Congressional
representation in the sen
ate would be increaBed by eight mem

.'

GRAPE JUICE 38J'�ES4�c

A8IP-TH.E PURE .JUICE 0.. CONCORD GRAPESI

87 -Year-Old Veteran

Marries Young Girl

(Self-Rising)
Positively the best

medium

grade low-priced

flour

you

can

buy.

NEW LOW PRICE ON BACON

Friday.

land states,

J. N. Cooper, who served with the
Southern army during the War Be
tween the States, and Miss Clarice

"The North Atlantic area, by rea
son of the fact that it is divided into
'a group of small stat�s," the Texan

Sheppard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
U. R. Sheppard, eloped from their
home in Geneva, Ala., and came to
Enterprise to be married,
They obtained a license at the of·
fice of Probate Judge Jefferson Carn

Ga.

said, "has

after year held

year

the

balance of power in the senate and,
has been enabled to direct national i
legislation along channels most ,fav
orable to their sectional interests,"

Gamer pointed to the political pow
ley and were married by Justice of er "wieltled by New- England and
the Peace G. W. Carli.le.
Pennsylvania" in the Hawley-Smoot'
ul've a good home, a new automo and the
Fordney-McCumber tariff
bile, and $6,000," Mr. Carlisle said the bills, which, he said, could have been
aged bridegroom told him. The girl modified fn favor of the South, i1 the
was

eager to

marry

Cooper, Justice Democrats had

Cnrlisle said.
young

parents

bride

man

daughter
not

teJepboned

'in the

a

wedding, and the

Beca""e
gow,

Ilv!ng

together

The couple

now.

CLIMAX

Lb.

27c

Colgate-Palmolive Sale
PALMOLIVE SOAP

4 cakes for

23c

Recommended by Thousands of Great Beaut" Experts.

SUP E R

SUD S

3 Pkgs. for

23c

Beads of Soap-Dissolves Instantly.

OCTAGON

SOAP

Large Size

5c

10 CAKES FOR 49c
'America's Beat Laundry Soap for all Purposes.

FA'B

3Pkgs. for
For

IDe

Making Clothes Whiter.

additional

eight

senate.

are

George

exacted

retumed t9 the home 01 his tenants of
at Geneva.

had

I

her

at Geneva to come for her

few hours after the

old

votes

,

BANQUET Lb. 29c

bers and the South's 20 electoral votes

would become 28.
Garner. said T"exas had an area of
8726.-An
Ala"
Enterpriae,
May
26fi,398 square miles, sufficient to
a
veteran
and
Confederate
year-old
equal 220 states the size of Rhode
young girl who gave hor age at the Island Imd was about 70 per cent
bureau
as 22, but
license
marriage
larger than the second largest st,ate
who is said by members of her family -California-and four times greater
married
bere
Were
be
to
only 17,
than the combined areas of New Eng·

The
.

22 East Me-in St.

300/0

to

A pretty compliment to Mrs. P. G
Haigler, of AmeriCUS, the attractive
niece of Mrs. J. M. Thayer, was the

Southern

STREET LOCATION, NEW COUNTERS CONVEN
IENTLY ARRANGED, BETTER DISPLAY FACILI

SOUVENIRS

.

GREATLY, REDUCED

high. Her prize
was
a
A
jar of strawberry jam.
lemon fork for low score was given

-------

WAS A' LARGE STOCK IN THE OLD WEST MAIN

�naldson.
••�••••�•••••••••••••••�•••••••••�••••••••••
��to�th��OOgrQ��"lhlm��m��H�������,6·���.�II
.

49c

CANS

DEL. MONTE-SL.ICED

'

THE MOST MODERN

NO.2�

2

PINEAPPLE

_

I

Jennings

,

.

.

dosing exercises Tues.

day morning.
Programs have been sent out and
ali alumni and friends of the institu

Miss Bess Jones Winburn, of Mid.
ville, the charming week-end guest

daln-'

frozen sahid with Iced beverage'
and fruit calle. A sandwich tray was
given for high score and was won by
Mrs. G. P. Donaldson.
Mr9. Glenn

4.

ing points In each

,

'Macon,

teeth, excessive use of stimHants and
by h-uck
tobacco, 70 per. cent of the 'patient3

a

iy

awanled to Mrs, Harry Smith and
Mrs. Cecil Anderson. A dainty fruit
salad was served with sandv.;ches and
"Though the crop is generally from
iced tea.
two to three weeks later than a year
•••
ago, reports received from a few
LADIES.

QUAKER MAID-REAL.L.Y OVEN-BAKED WITH TOMATO SAUCEI

Opening

PLOUR

says:

',.

:!V'

JUly

A summary of the

BEANS,

Formal

serving

Grades' of

Not for a long time have you
been able to buy such high grade
and medium good grades of .flour
as are offered in these

arranged about her rooms. She was
assisted by Mrs. J. B. Johnson and

bridge party Saturday at which 'Mrs.
Thayer, Mrs, Leroy Cowart, Mrs.
E. N. Brown and Mr •. Harry Johnson
were joint hostesses.
Twelve tables
of players were at the morning party
Valdosta, Ga., May 26.-According
The
and fourteen at the afternoon.
to the melon survey by the Sowega
home of Mrs. Thayer, at which the
Melon Association, �he Ift,rst South
party was given, was beautifully dec
Georgia shiJlments are not expected
orated with Easter liIlies, nasturtiums
to mov� earlier than June, 18.
and other bright flowers. The honor
TyTY expects to move a car on June
gueat was given a dance handkerchief
18 and the peak shipment is expect
a piece of lingerie.
Potted plants
ed' July 1 Boston, Morven and Quit and
were given for high scores and were
man expect to move first cars on June
won by Mrs. Gr.over C,.Brannen and
20, with the Morven peak set for July Mrs. E. T.
Youngblood. :The low
set
and
Boston
and
peaks
Quitman
,1
score.prizes were cup towels 'and were
for

doUaTs go faTtlLeT at
an A&P StaTe.

-

Martha B.

a

,

to visit the A� St�e
first whenever ;Ou are
in need 0/ fine f!!9As:

.

with

�.:

plaYers, Wednesday afternoon. A va
rlety of garden flowers were tastefully

Mrs. Harold Averitt in

On All

.......
'

Delay in Melon
Shipments is Seen

charge.

,

,.ou we should leave his

summer

co�s w:es r.::v:�n.

possible
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SOrrow

Main street,

attendance this year, even though the
reservations }VilI be limited.

.

-

'

idea has proven so popular and ef- to Mrs, J. B. Johnson.
•
•
•
fective, it was stated. Enlarged acBRIDGE FOR VISITORS.
a
commodations make

office,

Kennedy

E.

Floyd entertained the Ttu-ee O'C1oeks
and other guests, making fou'r tables
of players, at her home' on North

and
running
Monday
beginning
through the following Saturday, the
28th.
The morning. will be given
over to study courses and inspira.tional add,resses, with the afternoons
for recreation, a sunrise vesper servIce and an Inspirational period each
evening. Upward of 500 choice young
people from every section, association,
and county in the state are expected
to attend this second encampment
and convention combined, since the
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THREE O'CLOCKS.
Friday afternoon Mrs.' "'Waldo

aieo

States�ro
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jar was her
to Mrs, Haig
picture for high score was,
won
by Mrs. Leroy Cowart. Mrs.
Floyd Brannen made low score. Her
prize �as handkerchiefs.
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PRESS REPORTER..
famous Minnesota lur'.
powder
Clalmed b)' their owner
gean, 'figures that the vaJIJe of chem� be the Charlie C" Sanders, M,obile, Ala., -for second high wasDuilting
awarded Miss
ital "substances in an 'aftrace' man's' largest in the world, a pohceman of
of
Some
these 'speakers L
pianist
MBA pretty Ice
has feet 14 inctiee long
bod)' is about 110 cents. ,His fat would Oakland,
will
aerve' as teachers, It was
b)' 6 Inches wlde.
mal!!e seven bars of soap.
• ••
stated.
The program ',eta under way SatTRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
-----------------------------� I
Mrs l!9nnie Morris entertained' I.
urday e:vening, the 21st, with a fellowship service and continues through a most 'uelightful manner the memeenveatien type service, Sunday, "tith bers of the Ttiangle Bridge club and
the
regular encampment schedule other guests, making live tablei of
.

•

�
!bod"

gamen flowers in her dee-

A profusion 'of, bright
flowers were effectively IIr
George Spar.. ; Mrs. Edwin' S. Pres- ranged about the rooms In 'Which her
ton: Sibley C. Burnett, Atlanta: Wal- tables were placed.
A 1Myonnalse
ter P, Binna, La<Jrange: John C. Hoff- set for
high score was given Miss
music
and
'director,
man, Atlanta,
Martha DonaldilCm.

will prove benelleial
large clas. will greatly

course

encourage
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powder
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�iverside Academy,
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variety
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bridge Tuesday afternoon in honor
Macon, Ga., May 24.-The Georgia of Mrs. P.
G. Haigler. She used a

com-

se';Jed verr i;pres�iv';:t�gra��A3

of, 180 mile. in every direction. the

I:---------------�

H 0Id Co f

B. Y. P. U. encampment and convenMcAllister pretion combined, which will be held at

�n

FIVE

Young Baptists To

Woman's Missoinary society WRS held
Monday afternoon. After the business

26.-A

STATESBORO NEWS

FOR MRS. HAIGLER
Mrs. Emit Akins entertained very
n erence
delightfully three tables of guests at

near Gainesville,
21-28, promises to surpass last year's meeting both in atthe Law of Life."
Interesting talks
Field.
tendance and program, according to
how Christianity meets our
..
In addition to the brilliant white showing
Edwin S. Preston, of Atlanta, secrelekrchlight on the top of the obser every day needs were made by Mrs. tary of Georgia Baptist Young PeoCecil Kenne�y, ·Mrs. Fret! Fletcher
vation tower of the Hudson Bay Com
and chairman of program
and Mrs. Gesman Nevils.
Mrs. C. B. pie's w,ork,
pany'. store, which wiD be directed
Mathews beautifully sang, ")i Little committee.
6l �o;"'ard the Calpry municipal airport,
,Some of the speaker. this yeat; are:
Bit of Love."
a 'bank
of fort)' neon tu'bes, each
We especially urge that all mem- Dr. John L. Hill: J. E. Lambdin: Mrs.
ht,enty feet lone will 'be placed bebers be present each Monday as a J. E. �mbdin; William Hall Pres10,," creating a crimson rlow, vielble
Bible study is being conducted by Mrs. ton, Nashville"Tenn.; James A. Ive)"
to I fI),ers under all atmospheric eonS. C. Groover, a very efficient taach- Raleigh, N. C.: James W. Merritt:
., ditions for a distance, it is claimed,
Louie D. Newton: T. W. Ayers:

.•

.

BAPTIST W. M. U.
The regular bUBines. meeting of the

;av:v�:o�n��iri:;· taik

Speeded Up.

to revolutlonlze an
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29, 1930

1"Ilew Searchlight Will

States, pointed
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Be Visible 130 Miles

leave,

ad-
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At present nearly one-halt of the to
tal capital invested in tho Industry I.,

owned In the United

Production

!

THURSDAY,

The appllcatlon of modern methods
They were gone about an hour, of Lanier). Homerville, the county
ncers of the church court,
01 mass production Is making tbe
when they came back, euch in a seat of Clinch county, was named for
"Valdosta, Ga., May 28, 1930.
nitrate Industry a model of
Ohilean
ministered a complete white-washing
"Dear Mr. Turner:
separate car, and started the excite- my grandfather, Dr. John Homer 20th century efficiency, accordln« to
'11 am at Valdosta now at my son s instead of even a mild reprimand.
More than Mattox.
renewed
The
'first
with
vigor.
was
sur
ment
county
Conrado Rlos Gallardo, former Chilean
I have no
with my invalid wife.
Following shortl), upon that incident, ever were the neighbors called to
for the T'imea, so
veyet! by my great grandfather, Secretary of State, who was a recent
money to send you
and while the Indignant Methodists
two Elijah Mattox. His
the
disturbance.
Mat
visitor
to the United Stutes before be
the
Again
John
with regret I will have to a�� you. to
father,
quell
were still clamoring for punishment
to
take my name off your mailing' hst.
men were being led away when Jack
tax, WBS a soldier of the Revolution. 'coming his country's ambo8.ador
been
of
there
the
has
reader
paper
for
a
yo\lr
erring brother,
I have' been
Peru.
Jackson came from the house and 'fired I was born in Appling county.
(The
for twenty-five year. and hate to do a rushing in of police officers from
elimination of waste and
With
the
at the Kent brothers, with results area of this old county comprises that
without it as it comes from myoid other denominations.
lhe use 01 labor·saviag machinery, a
The intrusion
of Appling' and a portion of Bacon marked
home but I am on my children now
already statel:l.
decrease, be laid, hu been
Methodto
the
welcome
at
all
is
not
and ':m trying to help them nurse �y
I have made in the COlt 01 producing tbe
The sheriff and county police had and Jeff Davis counties).
aick wife, and have no way of makmg ists.
been notified at the beginning of the- lived since 1893 in Bulloch county. ,fertililer under the difficult coaditions
any money. I shall always remember
Bishop Cannon's conduct has be�n disturbance and were euroute to the
(This old county formerly comprised found in the arid desort.
,.ou kindly and wish you much sue harmful not
only to the .Methodlst scene when: the final ending came. the area that is now Bulloch and' a
:
"Never betore has the nitrate loous·
0 RI,OS
eesl.
as
a
to
but
church,
tty occupied as 8t1'On« a )lOtIitlon as It.
old friend,
to jail here:
Jackson
'" '"
of
Jen�te.ta.ntJsm
Evans
'and
brought
portion
Candler,
They
"Yo,�r
does
whole.
The whltewashmg of the
today," d'eclai'ed Ambaleador out lhe Ambassador. American ·faim:..
kina. counties).
The mother of my Gallardo. "Not
only have the meehani· 'en are also the largest users of
to
And it is ju.t such things aB this bishop has been harmful not
�nJy of
TEACHERS COIJ..EGE children was from Macon, in Bibb cal processee been valli" Improved, ,Chilean nUrate, their coDtiumption du ..
which bring joy and Borrow to the Methodism, but the
Protestantls?,.
I received my education in but the productioa has been stabllIled
county.
Ing the past he ,.ears averaging '�ut
life of the newspaper editor who whatever name, )lut volunteer pohcmg
NE ARING ITS END Statesboro and at Mercer
University, to the benefit 01 both the producers 1,000,000 ton. annualJy" '. ".,,' ';
knows his readers face to face and of the church is not going to be acThe nitrate 1 e r t Illes e r 'waa 'lint
in Macon, My first school teacher is and the consumers of this fertillzE'r."
(Continued from page 1)
A d at
wbo counts them his personal frien d s, cepted without resentmen t
The Chilean Government baa taken
shipped to this country In lSaO. It hall
�
still a
distinll'l1iBhed Georgian, Sena- an enerfeup part in the
Twenty-five years ago this ared least thoBe who throw r�ks at Bishop
i!"pro-:'.!ment ,been used ever Blnce, anll tOC:'ay It
boro; Joyce W. Gardner, Townsend; tor John DaVis, of Wilkinson county.
01 tlte I'lduatry. It has aided the
man subscribed for the Times. He has Cannon must have a nght to
occupies the"boDOr of iKling tbe ol�
thr�w MiB� Josie Hutchinson, Adrian: Sara
I was' elected. to courity 'office be
dacer.
I
through 'lcll'lsfativo enactment· of tbe·comme.cial fettlllz�rs.
moved from place to place, hnd Ms, them.
Some of those who condemn
Lois Johnson, Statesboro; James Les- fore the World War.
I was twice
struggle to exist in the worl'd has his conduct are themselves as defterv- ter Newton,
Ohattanooga, Tenn.: elected ma),or of my little city. I
tho.c
'been a hard one. Many times during ing of censure.
Waldo C. Pafford, Douglas; Margue- have served the state as Adjutant
Ind��d: many of
those years we have known that. it loudest in their crltlclsm have been
and
Public of
To the
rite Turner, Statesboro; James B. General for two term.. I .olicit your
of conduct along
waR hard for him to stay with ua, notoriously guilty
The two-year votes ami your influence on the l'ecord
Wilson, Graymont.
for he has been a tenant and tenants similar lines harmfUl to the cause of
normal students are Josie Aaron, Jane I have hereunto made as a public
cJo not always have about them those the Protestant religion.
Atwood, Emma Blount, Lincoln D. official.
In a certain church not a thousand
things which they can readily tum
that we are now oper
We wish to
a hope to announce, within a short
Boykin, Ruby Brannen, Katherine
Into cash above their urgent neeos. miles from Statesboro less
three
Elizabeth Brown, Bertha time, my campaign committee.
This
t��n
Brett,
on
MarY
Co.' service
Oil
the
American
ThIs old friend has many times months ago we heard a mlmster of
Pauline Burke
JQ.ie committ'le will be compo,ed of a
Lee Brunson
thank'
brought us
TImes.
something from his another denomination
Bulloch
the
Main
East
opposite
Mae Clark, Ruth Ederlfield, Cliffonl thousand men and five hundred wo
publicl�
• mollehouse-bacon,
sausage,
pota- God that he had been permitted to
Griner Dorothy Marie Gri- men,
known as Franklin's Minute Service.
My headquarters will be open
Not once has he receive scars in combat with the Dorothy
toes, vegetables.
Julia Kath- ed in Room No. 300 of the Ansley
ner Dex Elva
ever come with a grouch.
Alemite
We
are
to
Not once Catholic cburch,
he
�ore lee� Harmon, Sara Ethei Heidt, Vir- Hotel, in Atlanta, on June 10th.
.which ofsca�s
bas he come that he didn't say some
and otherwise service your car.. Mr. Leroy
proudly.as anIte�dence
servlc?s
hl.S
ginia Elois Hodges, Ruby Louise
yours,
Sincerely
word of appreciation. We have known for
lS
�f ever 10 Joiner, Mildred Myrl Jones, Pearl
C�nst.
doubtfu!
HOMER C. PARKER,
and myself are in
We
of the hardships that were his-hard- all
career
a
mlmster
as
�ny Kennedy, Dora Geneva King, Sarah
hi?
because
of his own ill health
ahips
battle agamst
had
solicit
and
same.
your
appreciate
patronage
CONFEDERACY.
CHILDREN
OF
Pauline Lanier, Virginia Fay Lewis,
waged.
Cathoh?
and beCause of the infirmities of hi. that
The Children of the Confederacy
'� s�lf defen�e, Effie Elizabeth McGregor, Elmo Mal
e'xce.pt
m�nlster was
aged wife, The contact between him That
10 prlnt 10 the dally
mlni,st�r
E. L. Miller, Doris Moore, Sea wilJ meet Tuesday afternoon, June' 6,
lard,
W. A. MORRISON.
and us has 1l!ean� more �han the mere
wlthm the
paper�
pas.t week as con- born A. Newton, Willie Cole Newton, at the home of their president, Mies I
commerce represented by ,the price of
demnmg the Methodlst �hurch. for Susan Elizabeth
Helen
cin North Main street. I:
Olliff"
Addie
B.
Orr,
P,\rker,
subscription. There has been' some- neglect ,to properly pUnJsh B1Shop
Leonard Powell Harriet Virginia Rob They will entertain the Bulloch Coun
San Power
thing �r;,cinal which 'flowed between Cannon for
in stocks.
£aa.laed '" tlae World
As this is the
Roun ty Ohapter U. D. C.
Lucme
sP�culati�g
erts, Earl R.
A Iqaare mile of nalblne will 101'
ua- a feeling of sympathy and apDemocrItnl of Mlle� .... ho IDUched
wl11 not welcome
The
last
the
C.'
con
C.
of
before
Erma
meeting
M�tho�lStS
tree, Reba Saturday, Earl Spell,
aIab at leut 8,000,000 horsepower,
at tlte tolU .. of mankind, waa 111'eD
preciation that is over and beyond such outSide mterlerrence.
in Syl
Alexa Stewart, Avis Temples, Emily vention, which is to be held
tit. name "Lon.hlng 'PhlJoeopber" to
aeeorcllnl to a profeuor of enlineer
dollars.
members
are
vania
June
all
t·
16th,
Grace Thomas, Stella Vanlandingham,
dIItlnll1lab him from tile �W eep tnr at the 1f_cl1naetts Institute cd
We grieve that the old friend has
Profitable Year for
An interesting Ina
to be pre!lent.
PhUosopbu," BoracJltns, wbo Ted.nolol7, who II worklnl on equip
Henry B. Watson, Dora Jessie Wom- urged
come to the extremity in which this
IDIIlt tor cateb1n, a1l<l atorlnl tltt.'
on Jefferson Davis has been mourned tor hman oopra:--ltJ and In
G eorgla P,each G rowers ack, Lola Wyatt, Oora Lee Wynn. program
little note reveals him.
Would you
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power.
High school students who will re- planned.
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far wrong and members of his denomination insisted that he should be
brothers
ehastised.
They called upon the of-

WHEN MEN GET OLD

a1l<l

proceases for

(Continued from page 1)
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pall

Army
aiezed a hammer and began to brenk distinction of being permitted to wear
kitchen
U.
D,
C. medals given by
utensils, one of the
up the furniture and
ami then attacked the woman with these' good women to the lineal deShe ran into the yard scendants of Confederate veterans who
the hammer.
screaming ior help, Neighbors, both are themselves veterans of the World
white and black, came to the scene War,
My mother was born 'in Clinch
and some white men induced the Kent county (this old county composed the

fleer arrived she forbade his entrance

Editor and Owner.

PARKER IS IN RACE
TOO LARGE
FOR HOMINY POT FOR COMPTROLLER

days ago
told of n wife who, following a row
with her husband, called the policeman to arrest him, and when the ofIt€

uaily
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IA'UTO" SALESMAN!
Be Sure

I
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The

it�s

a

SIX
that belolll excluai� to die
Jr.ex. q...1lease.r. �. why we ..,
ad.1DDN bayen every. day are saying
"not ju8t a Six, but a
Super-Six."
This is the fin� best
vaIne ever built. It holds 800l'e8 of reCOrda
eetabliehed during continent-wide· t:bat.
Imger Week. See it and drive ·it. You
will need DO other proof that thi8 Ie not
jaat a � but a Super-Six.

perfo�Eieex

adequ:.te

group advanced upon the

apprehensive
Attempting to explain that
he would give them the rides in ca
pacity relays but that he intended to
be firm about the goat, he was inter
rupted by the father who drew a
bulging money felt from his, wai.t.
"All right.
We take it," he an
driver.

driver explainC'li

in

the

Bushong

showroom

uclean cash deal"
There

only

was

was

one

insisted that his

er

the

where

consummated.

hitch:

the

new car

buy

be decor

ated with red rockets exactly similar
to those appearing on the demonstra

lANNIE f. SI,MMONS

The

tor.

car was so

decorated.

High School Girl

.

Pe'son it". Bo" Weelli'
USE

DELTA BRAND CALCIUM ARSENATE
Sold By

Chicago, IlL, M;ay 24.-An essay on
the subject "Preservation of Meats,"
has been won by Miss Marie Williams,
Gainesville high school girl, the cham
pionship of Georgia- in the seventh
national meat' .tory contest which just
came to a close.
The championship
carried with it

a

cash award.

C/(RD'UI'

Help.

Guaranteed Tire

York; Portland.
Maine; Botton; HIIUf�u. N.S.

Circle Tour Fares

Same Routo
Cotnlt One WilY. ReturolnQ Anothle('
Tlcl(et" include �.I$ and berth on ship.
Information cbeerfuUy fuml.hed by our tnne. el:perts, who will plan your
lrip.
.
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fuU
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30..4.50

tor

Repairinl'

cent
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only
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1
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Special Low Rate

FULL OVERSIZE

BIG OVERSIZE

BALLOONS

CORDS

29x4.40
29x4,50
30][4.50

EXCURSION
To

3OI3 Yz
30][5 H. D.
32x6 H. D.

$5.85
$6.63
$6.65
Low Prices
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..
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Molded Red Tubes

on

$2 50

Trip
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CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY
'"THE RICHT WAY"
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Expert Auto 'RepaIrIng
ROSCOE NORMAN
IS NOW IN CHARGE OF OUR SHOP.
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committee.
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communlt7 is made

far 88 ita
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as

electrical

a

city
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service u.
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President..

proc�edtng'l
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my
advice-

"oft'l 6'1111 (I'''-slg'e ,'re.
see Ihese He,., ·d.r-e.lIsA.
-

FederlJ's"

the national champion, her story
being chosen from more than 11,000
manuscripts submitted from the en

YOID'II,

Ala.,

"to run up an

edu
year

Live Stock and Meat Board
with the support of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, colleges, and
high school home economics teachers.
The seventh contest is said to have
attracted more interest than any in

High "Schools

cost of electrical

THElow
so

"scrimp"
.

in every state

competed.
_

Thomas Martin, of Belfast, was giv
a medal for rescuing a cat at the
risk of his life.

For

of twins have been

tion for

born to Leoncia Chama and his
Tuxta

wife,
Guiterrez. Mexico, durmg

the 40 years 'of their wedded life.

Relief From Curse
Of Constipation
A

Battle

Creek physician says,
is responsible for more
misery than any other cause."
But
imme.diate
relief has
been
found.
A tablet called Rexall Or
derlies has been discovered,
This
tablet attracts water from the sys
tem into the lazy, dry evacuating
bowel called the colon,
The water
loosens the dry food w",ste and causes
a gentle, thorough, natural movement
without forming a habit or ever in
creasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a RexalJ Orderlie at night. Next
day bright, Get 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Rexall atore.
Franklin Drug Co.

"Constipation

(24nov30)

that no family need
this item in the budget.

cent you can make
toast to feed the whole fam

.

For

ing

one

EASY
tires
•.

.

.

a

penny.

An hour with the vacuum cleaner
finds your house thoroughly spruced
up. And only one cent has been
added to the bill for all that work,
which would take you many, many
how's by hand.

RIm your radio from seven to
nine in the eve'ning, and that two
hour entertainment has only cost you
one penny. And if the elec
tric fan has been running
during that time it has only
added half a cent to the
a fan will run four
cost
hours for a penny.

cent you can run

machine

one

hour,

a

a

run

wash

are

one cent to

Truly

the bill.

it takes

.

-

this

Company's

same

at

the

same

time exhaust your

larger

cushion of air lor real com

just advertising-read thi8
"Money-Back"Guaranty the maker
is

fort; stronger and yet more flexible
side walls for
new,

for faster

patience.

ping.

Ride in peace on·.the new Federals.
Here are tires that give you a 12%

Of

steeiing ease;

rim-wjde, full

starting

course

contact

and

Federal
<

thousands of miles

provides.

a

mileage
longer!

me-or

a

saving

year to the
service.
a

of

"If after
fully

is

not

think

thi�

riding comfort,
ing

WIfERltVKR

beller accelera

w;surance

mileage,

return

your money win be

BIG REDUCT�ONS IN
OUR ENTIRE �INE
THIS

MON)l'H

•

of maxi
them and

refunded."
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Speed, 8lreng1b

anolllUUDlnaln perleel balaDc.
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May,
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�io 'Debtors a;.JCreditors
All persons holding claims against
the estate of J. W. Griffin, late 'of
Bulloch county, deceased, are re,\uired
to present same to the underSIgned
within the time prescribed by law,
and persons indebted to �aid estate
will make payment to the undersigned

promptly.
This April 1st. 1930.
J. R. GRIFFIN, Administrator.
(3apr6tc)
Notice to Debtors and Creditors

the

.

'WE

and the

mum

S.! lLEWIS,

North Main Street
CITIZEN

days' use you are
r.onvinrcrl that t1i&e

tion, easier sleering,firmer brak
..

-

A

30

new.type Federal Tires give you
more lwatriow, air· cushioned

over

people for

too.

"Money. Back"
GlIora.n1y

•

question

I back him up,

tread

and safer stop

lines alone the 1929

represent

$600,000

car

a

price is lower today than in
all the rest are far
pre-war days
higher than they were in 1913. On
rates

to

If you

lot of comfort to
run up an electric billl It" is tha small
est item in the
family budget. It is
the one item in the household
budget
whose

impo.rtant
your
they are to you. Countless little
road jolts loosen it up generally

and

heating pad

steadily for one hour, while you
freezing a dessert, and add only

.

RIDING·, SHOCit-ABSORBING

are as

as

four hours,'a curling iron ten hours.
And your electric refrigerator can

one

enough
ily and more-21 minutes of opera-

-------

i",

on

comfort is

You have to bum a 50-watt lamp
four hours to add one cent to your
bill, while a 25-watt lamp runs eight
hours for a penny.

en

Eighteen pairs

ELECTRIC BILL

N a

tional

.the past.

I

county;

•

southern.

story contest is an
cational projeot conducted eaoh
under the supervision of the

twenty"1

��:

Other district cham
country.
pions were Martha Ann Gwinn, of
Wichita, Kans., central; Marion Dres
sel, of Arlington, N. J., eastern; and

The meat

the estate of Viola Melton, deceased,
notice Is hereby given that said ap
plication will be heard at my office
on the ftrst Monday in June, 1930.
under one certain ft. fa. issued from
This May 6, 1930.
the superior court of Bulloch
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
county,
In favor of Bank of Statesboro
against PETIT[ON FOR GUARDIANSHIP
Carrie R. Lee, levied on as the propGEORGIA-Blllloch County.
erty of Carrie R. Lee, to wit:
E. S. Lewis having applied for
1. That certain tract or
parcel of guardianship of the persons and prop
land �Ituated, lying and
being in Bul- erty of Pearl Melton, Nita Melton and
loch county, state of Georgia, and In Ella
Lee Melton minor children of
the city of Statesboro,
fron�ng south Mrs. Viola
deceased, notica
on
Savannah avenue a dIstance of, Is
hereby
given that said application
one hundred
twenty-five (125)
will be hcard at my office on the flnt
and running back north a distance of
in June, 1930.
two hundred forty (240) feet and Monday
This May 6, 1930.
bounded as follows: North by
A. E. TEMPL:b:S. Ordinary.
foot alley, east by Lee street, south
FOR YEAR'S SUPI'ORT
by Savanna� avenue, west b;V lot of
County.
belongmg to Frank SImmons; GEORGIA-Bulloch
Mrs. Vickory Mitchell having apa
for
2. That certain lot or parcel of land' plied
y�ar's support for herseif
situate lying and being in Bulloch and four mmor chIldren from the
her
estate
state of Georgia, and in the
decea�ed .husband, 'Yes
of.
M.
!'Jltehel), n?tlce IS hereby
city of Statesboro, fronting south on ley
apphcatlon WIll be �ear a
Savannah avenue a distance of ninety that
(90) feet, and running back north a my offIce on the first Monday In June.
distance of two hundred fifty (260) 1930 ..
ThIS May 6, 1930.
leet "lid bounded as follows: Nortb
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordl�
by twenty-foot alley, east by land
now or formerly belonging to J. B.
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
Lee south by Savannah avenue, and GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. R. Griffin, administrator of the
west by lands of J. B. Lee, occupied
by W. T. Hughes.
�stnte of. J. W. G�itfi�l, �eceased, havM.
made
L.
Levy
by
Mallard, deputy 109 !,�phed. for cJl�mls.SlOn from �aid
sheriff and turned over to me for ad- administratIOn, notIce IS hereby gIVen
vertis�ment and sale in terms of law that said application will be heard itt
'l1his 7th day of
1930.
my office on the "first Monday in June,
1930.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
This May 6, 1930.
SHERIFF'S SALE
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary

feetl

tire

Birmingham,

GEORGIA-Bulloeh County.
E. S. Lewis having applied fer permanent leters of administ1'8tion upon

Melt�n,

f)

.oned

-

--Forietters of-Admiltistration

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public
outccy, to the
highest bidder, for cash. before the
court house door in
Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first
Tuesday in June, 1930,
within the legal hours of
sale, the following described property levied on

'.

as

Hall.

lilpulatlJ;IC

377-878,'bounded

l·ff.,�{,"}Xt€iM-

Tbrouilh bringlog oloctrlcal
aarvlce not only to the citl .. but

Serving
with her were Mrs. Caroline B. King,
woman's editor, The Country Gentle
man; Mrs. Katharine Niles, division
of home economics, University of
Minnesota, and Miss Jessie Alice
Cline, asaoeiate professor of home
economics, University of Missouri.
The committee also distributed a
large nunlber of other prizes includ
ing scholarships and cash.
Miss Thelma Corneliu3, of Corneli
us, Ore., champion of the western dis
trict of tw'elve states, was selected

Janie

ofl

States�oro,

S. W. LEW'IS

HIS ABILITY IS UNQUESTIONED
WHERE A MECHANIC
IS REQUIRED.

was made by a com
prQminent home economics
assembled here as judges In

judging

•

•

oflslde,

.

Return Limit. 5 Days.
Ask Ticket Agent for fun
Information.

�q�ORGIA-Bul�eeh.

.

TYBEE
Round

>

•

"Savannah's Death"

JUNE 7, 1930

-

•

$5.15
$2D.45
$36.45

••

0111.aylng

•

.

,

.'

1-8.58

38.5

-"

Constipation, Indigestion.

Biliousness.

��

.

-

3f1�'Y2
::l

'1'al(8 Thedford's Black·Draua!1t

rconve�,d

.

.

s 5.fZfJ
6.58

28.4.48

•

Womtll to He"w,

home economics, Kanaas State Agri
cultural College, presided as chairman

Or to New

OUt

Our

-----STATESBORO. GEORGIA

contest for high school home
economics pupils of the United States.
Dean Margaret Justin,. division of

of

Con.ult any of

�EISK ·PREMIER

..

announcement

women

"Strictly CaSh"

JOliN W.

U
11

.

'PIrone t04 for 'Qulek Service

this

Excursion Fares

f. for,

mittee of

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

Gotna and Returning

�

IN·AND·OUT FILLING SlATION

from STATESBORO

Write's Prize Essay

&me.

·"roUnd.::

Special Proposition I.�
service batks up every sale'!

•

GEORGIA

aU

our

that

so

formally.
Accompanied by approxi
mately half the family. they drove to

__

Goodyears

cotta';

he couldn't conclude the deal

CODpe

Drive with freedom. A sensible plaa
these- days of low' tire 'prices •. is ''Nett

the other side of the tracks" in the'

The amazed

_

STATES80RO,

.,

..

His paa
senger demurred, demanding that he
be taken to an 'obscure address "on

from which b�rst a buxom woman,
nine asaorted children and a goat.
Atter a, great deal of chattering, the

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

Will be sold before the court house
Under and by virtue of a power of
door in Statesboro, Ga., on the first sale contained In the deed to aecure
Tuesday in June, 1930, within the debt executed by Mrs. J. P. Bobo to
legal hours of sale, to the highest .J. D. Lanier on the 8th day of Janu
bidder, for cash, the tollowing prop- ary, 1925, and recorded in the office
erty levied on to satsify executions of the clerk of the superior court of
for state and county taxes for the Bulloch county in book No. 74, page
years named, levied on as the prop, 438, the undersigned will sell, at pub
lie sale, at the court house in said
erty of the persons named, to wit:
All that certain lot or parcel of land county, during tho legal hours of sale
and being in the 44th 00 the first Tuesday in June (JuDe
situato,
lying
property of A. L. McCorkle, to-WIt: • G. M. district, containing 4 acres and 3rd) 1930, to the highest bid ar for
All that tract or parcel of land
bounded as follows: West by lands of cash, the following property, to-wit:
ing and being in the county of Bul-. Mrs. J. H. Rushing, east by other lands
That certain tract or lot of land alt
of Mrs. Jimps M. Mmer, north by uate, lying and being in the town of
loch, said state, and in the 44th
trict G. M., containing fifty (50) acres lands of W. D. Miller, and south by Brooklet, Bulloch
county, Geord .. and
more or less, bounded north by the other lands of Mrs.
Jimps M. Miller, in the 162Srd G. M. distr�et, !)mown as
lands of Jim Anderson,. eAst by lands starting at CrOSs fence between Mrs. the Brooks DeLoach
pllll'a aild'bound
of W. 'I. Tidwell, branch being the J. H. Ru.hing and Mrs. J. M. Mi11er ed as follows: Nortb
by laP,d1 of W.
line, south by the lands of E. J. An· on line fence, runnine down salt! fence R. Altman a dl.tance of 160 feet; east
derson and west by Scott's creek. Said south a distance of 280 yards, thence by the public road a 'distance of 180
tract of land i. more fully dascrfbed east a distance of 70 yards, thence feet; south by Lewis street a dlatane.
in a plat made December, 1920, by J. nortb a distance of 280 yards, thence of 180 ieet, 'and Wellt
b.y Ilandl of MrI.
E. Rushing, county surveyor of Bul- west a distance of 70 yards to point J. A.'Robertaon a
dl.tance·of,l8Q�eet.
loeh county.
of beginning. Levied on aa ·the prop- Said lot containing % of an �,
Levy made by L. M. Mallard, deputy erty of Mrs. Jimps M. Mlller.to satls- more or ,1 ..... and bei�g the,
as
sherift', and turned over to me for ad- fy executions for state oad cOQnty
by F.; W; Hughes to J. D.
and, sale in terms of the taxes for the years 1928 and 1m.
vertieement
Lanier
BtId'
reocmled
Junet27th,
J9Ut;
,
law.
"All ·that certain lot or parcel of in book 66, page 60, clerk'.:QtrJce'luThis 7th day of May, 1930.
land Iituate, lying and being In the perior court, 'Jllly 2ndi .1918.
,
J. G. TlIaiMAN, Sheriff.
1803rd G. M. ciilrtlct, containing 108
For t�e pu,ppse
,two cer';
acrel, more or leu, and bpunded as taln proml.sory notes '�anng !late of
Under Power In .security Deed
". 'B._Ie
North' �y lot No. II of estate January 8th, 1925, and Illiyllblie, OD
fOllowl:
"-lands of Henry' Mart1n, ealt 'by landl ,for ,2&,00 bit ,Janua?" 5t1l, .1111e, and
';i.
-County.
of' J.' M. Martin, south by land. 'of one for,$42�iIKHlanuary 8_th,.19jlll. and
Under autnonty of
the. p0v.:ers
Henry Martin and L. C. Nelmlth, and made and executed by lIbe �d.�rs.
In
sale �nd conveyance
thl\t west by estate lands of E. E., ¥artln, J. P.,Bobo, said, notel
for
iiyen to same being lot No. 6 of the -E. E. Intere.t from· date lit thente 'Of eight
.ce�1n deed to seclire
me by C. D.
14, Martin estate lands as
!\l,!,i,th on
per plat made' per cent per annum;"'1he'tota"1 aDl6uu\
10 book 81, page 416,.
�927, reco_rded
by J. E. Rushing, county lfirveyor due on laid note.
In
the 01T1.e of t�e cler� of Bulloch and recorded on the 'superior court aipal and $184.89 belnc,J3�8.6&.,prin
Interestl topther
supe,:,or court, I WIll on the IIrst Tu.s- record book 83, page 28. Le;.oied on with the cost of this .proce84mg a.
day ID June, 1930,. 'rlthln the legal as the property of I. A. Brannen and provided in said deed
tq' s4!!'urli) debt.
the court house J. L. Brannen to
hours
.of sale, before Bulloch
satisfy 'executions A conveyance will be 'executed til the
door !n
c,ounty, for state and county taxes for the
'the undersigned as aupurchaser
by
G,eorglR, �ell at public outcry to the years 1928 and 1929.
thorlzed in 'said deed ·to· secure debt
hIghest bl�der, .for c!,sh, the. tract of
All that certain lot or parcel of land
This May 6th, 19110.
land descnbed m saId secur!ty deed, situated in the
of Bulloch and
county
J. D. LANIER,
as
,the pro�erty of thes saId C. D. state of Georgia and in the 44th G. M.
By LEROY COW A RT, Attorney.
SmIth, to-WIt:
district, containing 8 acres and bound- -......;:,_-....:..----.....:..-"--:.:....:......
SHERIFF'S SALE.
That. certain tract of.lan.d lying and ed as follows: North by other lands of
bemg 10 the 1523rd dIstrIct, Bulloch J. L Brannen west by public road GEORGIA-Bulloch Cdunty.
I will
county, Georgia, containing 119 acres, south and east by other lands of l
s.ell at public outcry, to the
more or less, bounded north by lands L.
Brannen, beginning at the corner hIghest bIdder, fo� cash, before the
of the J. N.
east by of the fence
estate,
court
on public road on the left
Sh�arouse
ho!,se door 10 S�atesboro, Ga.,
the Ogeechee nver, south by lands
going toward Mrs. J. H. Rush- o,! t�e first Tu�sday In June, 1930,
the �. H. Mewborn estate and west
ing's place, running down said fence Wlt�1n the lel(al hours of sale, the fol
by R�ver road.
a distance of 280 yards. thence run- lOWing
de.crlbe� property levied on
SaId sale to. be made for the
p�r- ning east a distance of 140 yards, under one cortnll! mortgage Ii fa la
pose of enforcmg payment of the m- thence running north a di.tance of sued from the cIty court of States
debtedness
described. in said deed to 280 yards, Levied on as tho property boro in ,favor of Averitt Bros .. Auto
secure debt, amounting to ,1,204.50, of J. L. Brannen to
satisfy an execu- Co. agamst C. E. Anderson, 'evled on
computed to the date of sale, all of tion for state and county taxes for the as the property of C. E. Anderson, towhich is now due and payable under
wit:
year 1929.
the terms of said deed because of the
One
Lots Nos. 14 and 15, said lots shown
Ch�vr?let I-ton truck, motor
default in payment of notes which in sub-division of the
T4901560, serial No. 8-�P-3583,
of
Statescity
matured on October 1,
Levy made by H. R. Riggs, deputy
1.928 and 1?29, boro, Bulloch county, Georgi�, known
and the expenses of thIS
as Olliff Heights, according to a map sherifl', and turned over to me for ad
A deed conveying title in fee simple made
by J. C. Thomas, surveyor, re- vertlsement and sale in terms of the
will be made to the purchaser at said corded In the office of the clerk of law
..
I
ThIS 7th day of May, 1930.
sale, subje�t to any unpaid taxes now Bulloch superior court in deed record
PHONE 41
GA.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sherllf.
olltstanding against said property.
No. 28, pages
on the
This May 7th, 1930.
north by lot No. 13 of said sub-diviaFor
Letters
of Admmlstration
FELIX PA:RRISH.
ion, south by lot No. 16 of said sub- GEORGIA-Bulloeh
County.
======:....:=-.:.....:=====================..:========-== division, east by an alley, and west
W. iI. Riggs' having applied for
by an alley shown on said plat as
letters of adnifniatratioD
permanent
Johnson street. Levied on as the propupon the estate of S. J. ',IUglfl, de
erty of Mrs. Aaron Cone to satisfy an
notice i. hereby ',ariven that
execution for state and county taxes ceaset!;
.sald application will be heard at my
for the year 1929.'
ofrice on \he first Monday in June,
This May 7th, 1930.
1930.'
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
This May 6, 1980.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
SHERIFF'S SALE

diS-I

demonstration.

southern aeetion of the city.
The, �iveQ' at a modest

TAX SALES

Iy-I

.. ,

natien-wide Pontiac "Red Rocket"
demonstration campaign.
One of the demonstrator drivers,
at the wheel of a Pontiac Big Six
which bore a large red rocket on either

nounced.

�....,prieed. ylde...- ........
at

"neW car" tire

the body was hailed by a man
stain� attire of a laborer. In
hesitating. and broken English the
man asked 'lor a ride.
The driver sug
gested a route that would Permit of

N8pOD8ib1e
aMMJtb-iaess

, ..... ....,-...

�

in the

(M;y .... type Ie freed to the Uuift.: It ..
for a p...formllll� anti

'735

�

.t

"clean cash customer," that
individual
whom
automobile

SHERIFF'S' S.tLE

GEOIGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder. for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday in
June, 1930,
within the legal hours of sale, the following described property levied on
under one certain fi fa issued from the
superior court of Bulloch county in
favor of Bank of Statesboro against
W. Onley Anderson, A. L. McCorkle
and Arthur McCorkle, levied on
a�,the

aide of

s� �
aWGij. 01 Ihie

For tbe

Enjol'

dising routine of Bushong Motors,
Inc., Philadelphia, during the recent

an

-Se._ ................ J_t

Suffering

salesmen always hope to meet some
time, completely upset the merchan

SUPER
'DIe Eee. (Ja.�r·" a
... II I I. JWiDdple the

Middle" kife,

IMPATIENT
CASH
CUS�OMER
PRODUCES BULGING MONEY
AND CLOSES DEAL.

rare

BULLOCH nMU ARD ITATUBORO NEWS
..

I REALIZES DREAM
.1

THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1930

I

Statesboro. Georgia

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons holding claims against
the estate of C. C. DeLoach, late of
said county, deceased, are hereby
notified to present same 'within the
time prescribed by law, and persons
indebted to said estate are required
prompt settlement of sarno.
This April 21, 1930,
CLEVY C. DeLOACH,

to make

''''�r

Social Happenings for the Week

..

THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1930

'8UUOCH 'l(MES AND SrATESBORO NEWS

BIGHT

..

a

vis

r
,"

Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine

was

a

Harvey Brannen

was a

visitor

Wrightsville Editor
To Oppose Larsen

Friday.

Mra, E, N. Brown motored to Millen Fr;nay with fr iendn.

",

TWO PHONES: 100 AND 263-R.

Seab Mercer, of Metter, was
itor in the city Sunday.
Mrs. Marshall is spending th

Mra.

in Savannah

Savannah, Ga., May

Mrs. <l E. Bean was a visitor in
Savannah during the week.

visitor

vannah

Press

Charles

that

says

SPECIALS

Sa-

23.-The

FOR

D.

of Wrightsville and
Shuptrine was a visitor Rountree, mayor
in Savannah Monday,
editor of the Wrightsville Headlight,
in Savannah during the week end,
week
Miss Nell Mar-tin was among those
Mr. and Mrs. R, P. Stephens motor- announced in Savannah today that he
with relatives in Dublin,
\'isiting Tybee Sunday,
has "practically decided to run for
ed to Savannah Fr.day for the day.
was
visitor
a
Miss
Marie
Preetorius spent Sun
Mrs, Wilton Hodges
Mr. and Mm. J, R. Johnson were congress f rom t h e 1 2 t h diIS t ric t." H'IS
the
week.
in
and
Savannah
in Savannah during
day
Tybee.
formal
the
announcement,
press
Mrs. Josephine Hart. of Savannah, buainess VISItors 111 Savannah SaturMiss Louise Denmark was a visitor
e
rna d e
quotes h'rm as saying', WI'II be:
d
week
end.
visited
relatives
here
the
in Savannah during
Sunday.
to
oppose
Sikes, of St. Louis, is spending s�on,
Mrs. Cecil Kennedy was a visitor in
Miss Ruby Clifton, of Portal, is the
trve W.
some time with friends and.
_a_rs_e_n_.
charming guest of Miss Onie Hodges. Savannah during the week end.
Miss Carrie Law Clay spent last
Missea Edna Miller and Myrtle Wa·
Church
and Mrs. Howell Sewell spent
tel'S were visitors In Savannah Sun week end with relatives in Savannah.
Miss Marion

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Full Line of FRESH and CURED MEATS.

.

Devoted

.

.

.

.

Snowdrift Lard, 6-lb. pail $1.00

.

.

a��e

relati.esl

he��"

Miss Nita

day.

Donehoo,

who teaches at the

week

with

end

his

at

parents

Mr. and Mrs. Devan Watson were Hinesville, was at home for the week Metter.
Mrs. Leon Donaldson is "pending
visitors in Savannah and Tybee Sun end.
'Miss Alice Preetorius, of Savannah, some time in Washington, D. C., with
day.
Edwin Donehoo and Robert Donald visited relatives here during the week relatives,
Miss Carrie Edna Plunders has reson were among those visiting Tybee end.
James Floyd Coleman. who attends turned from '8 viait to relatives in
Sunday,

.

•

F,

pending

Fields,
some

Clermont, Fla., is Tech,
time here attending to end,
of

business.
Mrs. J. A. McDougl\ld ia vislting her
Outland McDougald, at FOTt'
aon,
Pierce, Fla.
Miss Alma Rackley, who has been
teaching at Pelham, is at home for
tha

Mr,

was

at

home

and Mrs,

W.

during the'
M.

Sharpe

week

I

I

There

were

Lemuel

teaching

buainess visitors in Savannah Satur the

left

service

home

Mrs

Willie

summer.

Stuckey, manager of Expertment Station, was a visitor in the Sunday,
Dr. C.
.city Monday.

and the

the

college,

a�

W'lU

..

.nah

during

the week.

Mrs.
Bell

Fred Smith and Miss Lena
Brannen motored to Savannah

�,

.

.

ber home in Reidsville to spend the
after teaching here.

summer

Mr. and Mrs. C. H.

-,

Remington

and

15c

5 Pounds

lOe

3 Bars

YEAST" CAKES

.�

M rs. J HT
urner
enry
Dies at New York Home

has' re'turned
Waycross, after a

Branan

2 Lbs.'

placed

in

a

./

25c

FRESH VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS

a

few

AI"re" Bros
CLASS

PICNIC

•

Ame.ricu

has

daughters motored to Savannah and
T,bee Tuesday for the day.
Mrs. Clyde Collins, of Savannah,
apent several days last week with her
mother, Mrs. Leonie Everett.
Mr. and Mra. Lester Lee, of Savannah, apent Sunda, with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Doulrherty,
Miss Edna Trapp. who has been
Mis. Myrtice Alderman, who has tcaching in the Statesboro school, left
'been teaching at Mount Groghan, N. Saturday for her home in Reynolds.
Miss Jennie Dawson has returned
C., arrived home last Wednesday.
Mr. an'd Mrs, Gibson Johnston and to Millen after spending a few da�
'George ana Clarence John.ton motor· with her sister. Mrs. S. H. Licbt�n
ed to Savannah We<,lnesday afternoon. stein.
Mr. and Mrs. J, C. Minc�y and
Mr. ami Mrs. G. Armstrong West
children, of Claxton, visited her mo- and little daughters, Joyce and Betty,
ther, Mrs. E, D. Holland, during the spent last week end in Savannah with

From the

zation

and

Mrs.

F.

N.

Grimes

Eldwin·GrOOver
motored to Sylvania

Mr. arid,lMs.

lai�a:v.r,

Ma,:n .W�s.

-----

and

Mrs.

Brooks

Mikell visited

and chil

,

relatives

Zeigler Sunday.

at

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wollet and little

Billy, left Tuesday for
S, C., to spend the summer with her,
mother. They will return in the fall
and Mr. WoUett will teach again in
the High School.

Week
End

Newberry'l

son,

,.

,

...

MONDAY

')10 create

more

(Continued

THAT MEET FINE'S

on

$7.95 Values,

DeLoach, a negro
rite TllrIler, Mrs. Arthur Turner and Mr, and 1.[rs. Frank
Williams, Mr. and in with a laundry bag full of lovely
and
Mrs. R. Mrs. Will Clark, Misses
little daughter Julianne,
Tiny Lee gifta which she presented to the bride.
,C. Mikell motored to Savannah for Anderson and Trallnie Trapnell.
About forty g!Jests enjoyed the de
.the day Tuesday.
Mrs. W, L. Jones will leave Satur. lightful afternoon
Miss
B.
Sadie
J.
Mr. and Mrs.
Lee,
tiay for Macon to attend the gradua
The woman's missionary society of
-r- and Gussie Lee were called to Sa· tion exercises of Wesleyan College. the Mt,
Croghan Baptist church at its
because
of
the
serious
,vallD8h Sunday
Her daughter. lIIiss Winnie Jones, is last regular meeting gave Miss Alder
'11lDeea of J. Dowse Lee, whO is at the a member of the class and g..aduate. man a
lovely handkerchief shower,

at

Only-

$4.95
Beautiful frocks for every occasion-Chi1fons� Georgettes, Flat
CrelJes and Washable Silks. Prints and plain. Styles to meet the
mode of summer for crisp newness and feminine daintiness.
Special for Friday, Saturday and Monday only at $4.95.

•

beautifully

decorated

the

with

At the close of the
hostess, aaaistad by Miss

flowers.

ret· Hendrick, served

c�urse.

a

sprin,
meetint!

Marg�,

delicioWl

.alAt"

,

SALE OF SHEER CHIFFON

HOSIERY
�ead silk from top

tn

Full-fashioned with the
French heel. All new light
shades. Every pair warranted

new

perfect.

$1.50 Values for only.

$1.00

.

The meeting was held at the home 01
Mrs. Roas Atkindon. Her home wa.

.,

,

Pure
toe.

.

J AKE FINE,
"WIIERE S'PYLE,

Inc.

QUALITY AND·VALU' PH_MINAT."

STATESBORO,GEORG�

..

,T
,

(Continued

on

Poge 6)

reason

..

this

Cotton like most other

right: Billy 'Bowdoin. Statham. president; M D.
assistant state supervisor of
farm products fluctuates in prie
agricultural education, Athens. state ad"iser; Paul W. Chapman, state director o( vocation
education, Ath
to
ens, ading ad,'iser during ]929·30; Martin McGregor.
production with a
Girard; secret.ary; Luwton Bannister. Cumming, according
vice-president. Slanding left to right; Derrell Alligood. Cad>tell; and Cecil Shadburn
heavy production usually resulting
1\18con, executive in lower total returns
to growertl
committee; l cRoy Stalvey, Hahira, reporter; and .�rcd Thomas, }�llworth,
treasurer.
Inset,
insignill thnn a mod
Future Farmers of America.
"rage or light produc
Seated left to

,

Mobley

season.

..

..

tion.

Roughly speuking, about 46,000,-

Melons Have
tater Season
Less Acreage
.

By A
A

later

St,ff

slightly

deal

lhis time.
Most
parts of Florida and Georgia have
been delayed 10 days or two weeks
melon

at

weather

conditions

vely few if

any

and

melons

rela

are

ex

pected to arrive in Northern mar
kets before June 1.
Last year
Florida
watermelons
to
began
move late in April' and by the last
of May the deal was in full swing.

Georgia began shipping early and
a large proportion of cars arrived
before July Fourth.
W stermelon growers had a num
ber of lucky breaks last year, that
the weather was hot at the time
they were shipping heaviest and
the demand was really abnormal
in the big centers of population.
The result was that watermelons
brought high prices even when re

ceipts

were

exceedingly

Growers were
that Imperial
were

also

heavy.

fortunate

in

Valley cantaloupes
light durIng a good share of

the Southern watermelon deal.
Last year shipments overran all

early estimates and it was a rela
tively big watermelon year. Geor
gia shipments totaled approxi
mately 22,000 cars or from 3,000
to 4,000 cars mQre than most ev
eryone estimated.
Florida had 10,500

cars

which was also in elCcess
Total shipments last
about 52,600 cars and
of the few seasons when

of estimates.
year
was

were
one

(Continued

on

TWENTY

CARLOADS

ASPARAGUS

Page 4)

TO

N.

OF
Y.

Twenty carloads of Georfria
were

asparagus

received

in

New York

during April. Prices
did not average quite a. high
as a year ago
mainly because
of the heavy receipts from
California.

Writ.er
and

season

smaller acreage are the outstand
ing factors in the Southern water

by

We often hear people speak dis
paringly of peanut vendors as if
the vending of peanuts were the
lowest form of retail merchandis
Ing. Yet the average grower of
peaunts might be more inclined to
tip his hat to New York retailers
if he would realize that they. are
brave men-no one without a lot
of, nerve would dare to charge the
prices they ,do.
The customary price for shelle!l,
is 60 cents per
aalted peanuts
pound at retail, usually for pea
lIuts in the bulk. Recently a large
'chain drug store put on a special
lIale oC peanuts in one pound con
tainers at 39 cents per pound which
'\Vas consIdered
quite a bargain
<lay. Most of the peanuts oCfered
are the
large or Virginian type
nuts although occasionally it is
possible to get the Spanish. How
ever, the Spanish peanuts grown in
Georgia are less cosy to get than
they are in many of the interior
markets.
Peaunts are very cheap at pres
ent and there is no kind of peanut
in the shell or out quoted above
9 1·2 cents
per pound ot New
York. Undoubtedly it costs
money

their acreage within

keep

able limits and pointed out tjle ad
vantages of a reduction in acreage

ti

:VALUE

Priced

liveries is expect
ed to hnve a big
effect on imme
diate values, on the site of tho
carryover, and the amount of cot.
ton goods manufactured.
Chairman Legge of the Federal
Li'llrm Board in a recent statement
that they
suggested to growers

interest in the

Luxury?

of

QUALITY and

action
of
the
MIlY and July de

Page 3)

Peanuts A

HIGH STANDARD

Beasley,

with Magna Cum Lunda. honors,
Dr. and l\frs. H,' F. 'Aro.ndel and
lIln. J. N. Lewis bad as her guests
and
Ruth
Misses
Dora
Mae
little
Monday
daughter, Janice, accompanied
lAwls, Mrs. F. H. Cadle and children, his father, J. J. Arundel, who has been
,of
\William atid Helen;
S_!naboro, '!Hlnding th" winter here a:ml left f'lr
lIIaibKn. Tannehill, 'If Blnnin,ham, ,his home in Cincinnati Wednesday, as
far as 'Rome,�ad speat a few day •.
Ala.

2.
e'

JOLLY FRENCH K:NOTTERS.

The Jolly French Knotters sewing
friends.
'.
Mr. and Mrs. Reeves and Mrs. lIIalHubert
Shuptrine, of Charlotte, club met Wednesday afternoon with
vln Blewett, of Savannah, were guests N: C., will arrive Thursday for a viait Mrs. Fred T. Lanier at her handsome
Monday of Mayor and Mrs. John B, to his parente, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. home on Zetterower avenue. Taste
Everett.
fully arranged about her Iivinlr room
Shuptrine"
Mrs, Wood and Malcolm Mann, of
Mr3. Maude Benson, who is matron was a profusion of, lillies and other
Durham, N. C., were week-end guests at the college at China Grove. N. C., gamen flowers. After an ',bDur spent
of his grandmother, Mrs. R. F. Les- spent last week with her sister, Mrs, socially dainty I1srty rofreshmenta
were served.
ter, here.
Brooks Sorrier.
•••
Mr. and Mrs. C.- B. Mathew. and
Mrs. B. W. Strickland and children,
CLASS ENTERTAINED.
.children spent last week end with her Miss na Mae and Charles Strickland,
Following the graduatioft exercise.
parent., Mr. and Mrs. Joe McDonald, will leave this week for Claxton to
at the High School Monday evening
as Axson.
make their home.
Miss Martha Kate Anderson enter
Mis. Mary Jane Moseley, of ReidsMisses Jane and Lou Crawford, of
tained the class and teachers with a
",ilIe, and Miss Vera Anderson, of Toccoa, ami Miss Helen Edwards, of
at her lovely home on Zet
Kite, were guests of Mrs. W. R, Nor· Cla�ton, were guests Sunday of Miss reception
terower avenue. The home was beau
man Saturday.
Margaret Kennedy.
tifully decorated for the occasion with
Mrs. W. A. Bird and daughters,
Miss Mildred Lewis, who has been
the claas colors, yellow snd white.
Mrs. Lawton Brannen and Miss Susie teaching at Cairo, arrived home Tues
Shasta daiaies, the class flower, were
Bird, of Metter, were visitors here day to spend the summer with her
used in profusion. The color scheme
during the week.
mother, Mrs. Paul Lewis.
was carried out in a pretty Ice course
Mra. C. R, Riner and daughter, Mia.
Mrs. Frank Simmons, Mrs. Thomas
whiCh WIL8 served with cakes and
Madge Riner, of Savannah, were the Blitch and Mrs. W. E. McDougald
mints.
Prom and dancing were the
week-end guests of Mrs. C. L, Gruver motored to Brooklet
Tuesday and
features of entertainment.
Seventy
and Mrs. H. S. Parrish.
were the guests of Mrs, Fred Shear.
two guests were present.
Mrs. Ellen J. Brooks, of Washing- ouse.
.
.
.
ton, D. C., is viBiting her brother, J. J.,
Miss Helen Collins, head of the do
FOil MISS ALDERMAN
Womack, and relatives at the home of mestic science department of the
lilt. Croghan, N. C., May 24.-An
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barnes.
Statesboro High School, left Saturday interesting social event took place at
J. W. HoUand has returned to his for her home at Cochran to
spend the the home of Mrs, Joe Hendrick last
home in Macon after being called here summer,
Thursday afternoon when 'Misses Dor
on 'account of the illness and death of
Mrs. Pait! Jones, Mrs. James Bran- othy Cannon, Lucy Hendrick. N obia
'his father, Judge E. D. Holland.
an, Mrs. Leroy Cowart and Mrs. E. Humphrey, Daisie Lee Moore and Mrs.
R. J. H. DeLoach has returned to N. Brown motored to Millen
Friday R. B. Cromer gave a miscellaneous
his home in Chicago after being home and attended the flower show.
Mrs. shower in honor of Miss Myrtis Alder
lut "';eek to attenn the funeral of Jones was one of the
judges.
man, a b�ide-elect of June. The guesta
his fatber-in-Iaw, Judge E. D, Hoi·
Spending Sunday at Lotts Creek enjoyed a bridal p,arty contest, after
land.
church near Metter were Miss Nannie which Miss Edna Hendrick dressed as
'Mrs. D. B. Turner, Miss Marguer·
Mr. and Mr •. W, W.
washerwoman was ushered

winter while the

guide

organization:
1.
To promote a sound agricultural industry for the State
of Georgia.

extent

the price
spot cotton
next
fnll
and

organi
B

as

large

for

\\fith the �x

.

,

CLEVER SUMMER FROCKS

Virginia

the

to a

nlfect

...

DRESS SALE
SATURDAY

the New York
Cotton Exchange.
The acreage will

on

stu?cn!s

�vanced

FlUDAY

beginning

n success.

.JulY options

and

cffect.h·c c�opcrntio.n?

other Future Farmers associations
were formed.
There were the Tar
Heel Farmers of North Carolina;
Farmers of South
Pahuetto
the
Carolina: the Young Farmers of
and
New York;
many others.
All these state associations have
in
been nffiHnted
one great organi
zation known as The Future Farm
ers of America.
Vocational Students
The boys in this nation-wide or
of yo
ganization a�e all
he high
cationol agriculture In
consolidated
rural
schools
and
schools of the country.
They are
all farming for themselves. Most
of them have definitely selected
farming as their vocntion.
Georgia was the 10th state m
the nation to receive an F. F. A.
Th'e F. �'. G. (Future
chartm·.
Farmers of Georgia) association is
incorporated unde,' the laws of the
stale. The constitution which �as
adopted at a state-wide conventIOn
of
chapter representatives sets
forth the following objectives of.�he

c�

Rev. William

was

perience of

MrlL Brazeau, were visitors In States Bruce Akins. In the clAss are J. D.
boro lut June, and will be remem AUen, OUIlt Boyd, FI:v Hardy, Cla,-

week.

Oglethorpe sanitarium.

examples of

The chief interest in cotton dur
ing M id-A pril centered around the
probable acreage for 1930 and the
action of the cooperative associa
tions in the May

This question per-alated 10 the mind
of an auburn-haired Virginia youth
until finally he organized. among
the vocational boys of that state.
an
nssocintlon as the F. F. V.
Future Farmers of Virgima.

Invocation, Leroy Cowart.
Song. �d guitar auompanhlleM,
Varn.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Monta and cbil bered by a number 'If friends. Mra. born MA:Lemore, Gilbert MoLemDre, Betty Smith.
AcIdreaa, Rev. J. D.
dren, of Guyton, spent lut week end Turner alao wu a visitor In States Bennie MikeU; Randolph Peebl8.l, Tom
�eeble •.
Readtng, Ila Mae
with his parents, Mr, and Mrs. R. M. boro eilrhteen months all'O and met a Preston, L. J. Shuman Jr., CI,d& RobStn�and.
Misa Mattie LI'fely,
Monts.
number of friends.
inson and
Mr.

returned

Farmer and Fruit Grower

Business men have trade asso
ciations. employees labor f6d�ra
tions
proCessional men orgaruza
tions� Then, why shouldn't the
young men who are to, be the f'arm
ers of tomorrow profit from these

Memorial Services for
The World Warneaa

by

daughter,

By COLONEL L. IllWWN
York Cerrespoudent. Georgia

New

Education

Mr.

,

days.

DeLoach

Taken With Grain
Of Salt

State Director of Vocaf ional

mausoleum to be held

editor,

Say. Stat"menll Mull

By

By I'AU!, W. CHAPMAN

and Mrs. Turner had been living in
New York for more than thlrty yeara,

Hughes,

Incorporated
Vocational Boys

PIANO RBClTAL
Binch, of Manchester,
Placing of �atb; sal.te ..,. tapa.
whose hobby Is'makiJllr to,.. de
The
puplla of Mr8. Paul
'from a visit to her daughter, Mrs. dren
Sunday Eng.,
_; Your Did furiritUre ""
·W1.NTED
clined the fifth ofrer of a pa.ltloft u B. Lewis 8 clue were presented I. a
afternoon.
Sam Trapnell, at Toomsboro.
make new' electric ud palaW
at
a salary triple his pu piano recital Tuesday IllIPt at ber
toy
desilrner
STATESBORO
aigna.
FURNlTUItB
Leodel Coleman, who has been at
Miss Bess Jones Winburn, of Mid·
toral stipend.
borne on South Main atreat.
SHOP, 66 West Main.
(l'raprltp,
ville, was the attractive week-end tending school at New Berry CoHelre,
New
is
aome
Berry, S. C.,
guest of Mrs. W. E. McDougald.
"pending
Mrs. Cecil Brannen and daughter, time at home.
Miss Lucy Mae Brannen, were visitors
Mr, and Mt'!!. D. G. Lee, Mrs. J. Z.
in Savannab during the week end.
Kendrick, Mrs. Hudaon Wllaon and
Mrs. A, L.

S!cIWIIWI

Georgia"

"Future Growers Of
Is

On Tuesday Mra. C.]I. Remington
having moved there from Tampa, entertained her Sunday achool clul,
Mrs, J. P, Foy has as her guests days during the week in Savannah Fla. where her relatives live. She i. comprised of boys, with a picnic at
Tbere will' be Memorial aervlcea at
her sister Zelma and brother Elbert as the guest of Mrs, George Beach. survived by her huaband and three Tybee. Tber.e the)' enjo,ed lunch and
Mr. and Mrs, Gibson Johnston, Miss daughters-Mrs. Bertha Brady, of bathing. Late in the afternoon they B�thlehem church cemetery FridQ'
Bird, of Metter,
Mr. and Mrs, J. H, Watsoll and Miss DOI;S Moore and Sammie Johnston Los Angelea, CalifDrnia, and Mra. retumed to Savannah and attencled aftemoon, Ma)' 30th, at 4:30 o'cl�
Jewell Watson spent Sunday in Sa motored to Savannah Saturday after- Edith Brazeau and Mrs. Dorothy a picture show, coming home In the to which the public is cordially ,In
vitcd.
The followlnlr pro,...,. hal
noon.
vannah and Tybee,
evening. Mrs. Remington wal usistStott, both of New York.
Le
Miss Louise HUlrhes and father,
Bernard McDoulrald and Dan LesMr. Turner, who is a brother of ed in chaperoning and carrying tile been arranged by the
W. T.
tel' motored to Savannah and
Mra. F. W. Darby and Mrs. Irion Auxiliary for the ooeaalon:
and hia
crowd
apent Sunday in Sa the Times

wood, Fla., for

I

,

FARM BOYS OF I
OFFICERS OF THE FUTURE FARMERS OF GEORGIA
COTTON TRADE
::....,__--------------::f'
GEORGIA FORM
IS CRITICAL OF
'FUTURE' ASS'N.,
COOPERATIVES

25c

PINEAPPLE and PEACHES
II
Standard Quality
No. 2�2
Can

body

was

the guests of Mrs. Ronald

and Live Stock.

STATESBORO. GEORGIA, THURSDAY. MAY 29. 1930

.

for future interment in Florida.

Il5

Georgia's Crops

..

3c

Each

COMPOUND LARD

"

Dew Smith.

vannah

of

BULLOCH TIMES

29c

Lb.

,

'

were

for the day Saturday.
Mrs. J. F. Brannen, of Stilson, vis_ltt!d her daughter, Mrs. Ernest Rackduring' ttle week end.
.Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Parrish, o� SaTybee
vannah, were guests Sunday of Mr. Sunday afternoon.
Dr, and Mrs. J, J. Norris and son,
And Mrs. Barney Averitt.
,Mrs. W. H. Collins is spending the Jack,.spent Sunday at Lyons as the
:week at C1alCton with her nephew, R. guests of Mrs. P. E. Baker.
Mn. R. F. Lester is vlBiting her
O. Edwards, and his family.
Miss Olive Rogers hu returned to daughter, Mrs. E. L. McLeod, in Wild

the Economical Production and Profitable

25c

A. E. SPENCER, Pastor.

.

guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. ed friends during the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Beamon Martin, of
home for a few days.
MIsses Sidney Newton and Eliza- Alamo, visited his, parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs, E. P. Josey and Miss beth Lanier, of Millen, visited friends Mrs. Jim Martin, during the week end.
Mis. [rene Arden spent several
Lenna Josey were visitors in Savan- here Sunday,

Marketing

.

,

following

F. C. Parker, who has been attendiPg business college in Atlanta, is at

2 No .. 2 Cans

to

He

..

BLUE RIBBON MALT EXTRACT Can 59c

,Walker"

G.

P.

Superfine Sweet CORN

P&G SOAP

nIght
engaged in

spent several
Mrs. J. Heney Turner, aged 68
H, Parrish, of Newington, days last week with her parents, Mr. years, died in a New York hospital
at
and
Mra.
Hilltonia,
Parrish
has
returned
was
a
visitor
in
Odurn,
Mrs. H, S,
business
the city
Monday of blood poisoning following
Mr. and Mra. John Golf and chil an
,from a visit to relatives in Graymont Monday.
operation Cor head trouble three
Mrs. G, P. Donaldson and Mrs. Los- d ren, of Metter, were guests Sunday weeks ago.
.and Swainsboro.
Word of her death was
Mr, and Mrs. Horace Smith and self motored to Savannah Friday for of Mr. and Mrs., W, H. G<>ff,
conveyed in a telegram recelved
Miss Margaret Kennedy has return Tuesday. Funeral services were held
children motored to Savannah Tues- the day,
Mr, and Mrs. Tippins. of Daisy, ed from Pembroke, where she visit Wednesday,
which her
day for the day.
Mrs.

3,Pkgs

BREAKFAST BACON, Rind Off

comme�cement
At
the

at

�e

1I1

home in
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hussey and chil- cd to
dren visited relatives neal' Glennville visit to relatives here,

H. P.

a. m.,

�etter
wlt.h
.Sunday, June.
services
morning and evenb,oth
�th,Statesboro
In return
pas�or

w�
:::?:- orsl

:her

STAR Washing Powder

PEARL GRITS

umon

the congrega
been revival servrces
On the followmg
for tion.

Mrs. Harrison O�if!' and
of M'llh
1
avon,
)� 51it

nurse for the children,
Monday for Ridgeland, here Saturday.

13. C,

at

services
'h
at t e

BaptISt

at 11;,\10

and

,

Mrs. Lcsseff, health

.'ounty,

Bonaire, is

at

has

no

or

summer.

Mr.

day.

Jay, who

be

�ill
PreSbyterla�
church, next Sund?y,
either mornmg
everung,
,Theclrurch
service will be at the

Sylvania.
Miss

pail 52c

_

Presbyterian

,

J.

Re,Presen.ta:

� �s

3-lb.

So much Califor

nia asparagus arrived during
the first half of April that

prices

were

Most

of

greatly depressed.
Georgia stock

the

000

Tariff Boost·
Causes Heavy
Farm Imports
By • Starr Writer
Imports of agricultural
pro
ducts have been speeded up during

the past month on account of th�
prospective tariff increase.
A
shortage or cabbage and other per
Total receipts of aspar
ago.
ishables also had its effect.
at
New York during
agus
Several kinds of domestic frllits
were
586
April
carloads
and vegetables were 80 scarce that
against only 406 carloarls last
AJlril imports of fruits and veg.
year for the ,same month.
etables, other Uian bananaB, were
88
practically tripled
compared
with the same month last year.
Imports via New York for April
alone amounted to 3,482 carloads
of vegetables a. compared with
only 1,273 carload. a year ago.
Cabbage imports were by far thf
heaviest ever known following a
partial crop shortage in this coun
try While imports of Argentine
grapes, Canadian potatoes, Mcxi.
can tomatoes and Porto Rican cit.
Georgia farmers Bre purchasing rus fruits and pineapples were
These imports
the usual amount of fertilizer thIs especially heavy.
tended to level down the prices of
year, as compared with the lIast competing domestic
products, es
three years. it is indicated by sales pecially with cabbage.
of fertilizer tax tags by the State
Dry beans and peas were also
Department of Agriculture.
In in unprecedel'ted supply although
come from tag talC sales for the this, too, was largely the result
of
first four months of 1929
domestic
market
was
conditions.
$261,704 as compared with $264.- Prices at the opening of the new
084 for the same period
last
fall were extremely
year. season
The talC is 80 cents per ton, thus high and attracted the attention
the comparison in tOlmage would of bean exporters the world over.
be 839,000 for the first four months Since September 1 the
imports of
of 1929 as compared with
880,280 beans via Ne:ll' York alone hava
tons for four months in 1920, an been 700,000
bags compared with
increase for 1930 of 41,280 tons. only 248,000
bags last year to the
However, this increase means lit corresponding date. The gain in
tle when it is remembered
that dried pea imports have been
equ(Continued on PQge 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
80ld for $2 to $4 per crate or
about $1 lower than a year

Farmers Buying
Usual Amount
Of Fertilizer
-

acres

of

cotton

were

grown

and Chairman Legge
suggested that the acreage be kept
down to 40,000,000 acres this sea
son.
This is sound advice and if
last

season

producers have cooperated in keel?"
ing down this acreage there.s
every possibility oC the market in
1930·31 being better than it was in
1929-30 season. Weather, of course,
and drought or
will be a factor
(Conlinued on Page 8)

Peach Crop

Prospects
Peach crops arc usually much
heavier in the even years and on
this basis we should have a much
larger crop than last season. It
is unlikeiy that there will be any
such production this season 89 in
1926 and 1928 as there has been
more than the usual amount of In
jury to the peach crop in several
parts of the country.
Last season's

peach

shipments

35,417 cars for the country
whole and for Georgia they
cars
which was the
were 6,298
lighte.t crop in several years. In
1928 the total
peach shipments
amounted to 56,596 cars of which
Georgia supplied 16,021 carloads.
Georgia shipments will probably
wero

as

a

be heavier than last year but be
low the five
year
average, Be
..

cording to
shipments

The
reports.
the country as R
exceed 40,000 cars

current

for

whole may not

and will fall short of recent even
It is noticeable that peach
years.
shipments have been dropping off
slightly since the bIg year of 1926
and the danger of overproduction

is

diminishing.
probable that Culifornia
Georgia between them will
originate at least two·thirds of the
(Continued on Page G.)
It is

and

AN INFORMATION BUREAU IS MAINTAINED
CO-OPERATIVEI:;IY BY THIS NEWSPAPER AND 46 OTHERS IN
GEOIlGIA AS A FREE SERVICE TO OUR
READERS. QUESTIONS ON ANY PHASE OF. AGIlICULTURAL ACTIVITY
WILL BE ANSWERED 'WI'I'HOUT CHARGE.
AN IMMEDIATE REPLY WILL DE
FORTHCOMING IF YOU ADDRESS OUR FARMER &
F�UIT GROWER INFORMATION BUREAU. 511 GLENN DUILDING, ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

PAGE TWO
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Federal Farm Board
Member Gives Talk
To Cotton Meeting

May first the National Association
at its annual
Cotton Manu!actu •.ers,

meeting at Boston, heard an address by
member of the Federal
Carl Williams,
and the
Farm Board, on .:'thc Farm Board
Cotton Situation.
After tracing. the hlstory.o fA"
ttme,
r.. I
n ricullure to the present
.

•

.IIU�In.88

he

��;:�s
tuations

agriculture.

pointed

were

just

there

while farm 109
subject to ��vere flue·
that

out
as

not

were

t�e a.gencles
to/t�ep
commo

help in emergencies 1�

in and

that there

in stock panics.

were

w' el��

He

the loan
onu�oo:a:\i�e Board

Federal

operations of the
l<! prewe�e enoughseriously

Farm

indus,trial pamc f�om
affecting commodities.
ever, American unemployment, re�

vent

the

UltlmatelY't ��wd
ric

cf
0

cons�r:nptt�.n

power, decreased
the
and bad business condItIOns In
to step
world at large, forced the B.oard.
with
time
this
a ain
.op��n wheat and, to avoid a crUSl8 m
•
for the cot
the cotton trade, wit h �uppor t
he d ge. an
ton cooperatives on the" future
their spot cotton. The effect of these opeby
rations cannot yet be prop�rly m�asured
will tell that
either fr'lends or critics. 'I'ime
bu in

te:tii!s

stab.lhzatlO�

.

rma"logns

d

.

st��IYt'

emp�asl2�ed,

now

that these cooperatives
go.,ng
.are
through a necessary readjustment �erlod,
thnt th.i� present activities are conSIdered
of
by them to be solely for the �u�l?ose

that those actIvItIes are
of an emergency character, and that. they
to be taken under any circumare not

oclf-preservation,

operail

as
ve

an

indication of

policies.
8S

co-

•

Makeup of

"So far

permanent

Coop.ra�ly"

permanent policies

arc

�on-

it is inevitable that the
shall be cotton merchants, operatmg on the
cotton markets of the world as cotton merthe
chants do and meeting the needs. of
mills and the textile trade on a basls of real

co.operatIves

cerned,

It is inevitable also that, regardpermanent success of the cotton cooperative movement, a .large part of
the American cotton crop WIll always remain to be handled by private merchants.
The fundamental attitude of the cooperatives themBelves and of the Fe.deral Farm
Board toward these met�hants IS. a!, essentia1ly friendly one and 10 my opmlOn, following the readjustment period thro!'gh
which the cooperatives are now. passmg,
that friendliness will develop work 109 methods that are pleasing to both.
"The job of the Federal Farm Board,
I
that of
th an..
however, i. 10 f'Imte I yarger
attempting to meet em.�gency Bltuatl.ons
the
or even that of encouragmg
organlzatlon of farmers into strong.,
and Bell-financed
marketmg mstltu ti ons.
Under the agricultural Mark<:ting Act t�e
Federal Farm Board is essentla1ly an agrlcultural planning board. It must look ahead
It must keep abreast of
as beBt it can.
production and consumption in a1l nations.
It must pass its information along to the
farmers of America so that they may not
only intelligently market tlleir crops but,
and more important, so that they may produee the qualities and quantities of crops
that are demanded by the consumers of the
world.
One Project
"One specific Farm Board project, for
instance iB the improvemont in the characservice.

less of the

.

.

.

sel.f-co.ntr01led

and' staple of American cotton.. �e
recognize the excess costs of productIon m
ter

some

parts of the belt.

the
average the
than one-third of

man

We know that on
who produces less

bale of lint to the acre
does so at a loss. We know that the Soulh
does not feed itself and that more acres
planted to food and feed are essen�ial to
fInancial independence.
We recogOlze no
difference between a profit gained by an
In�reased price and a profit gainet! by a
lowered production cost, except that the
latler method of gaining a profit is better
for the land and causes I .. s labor for the
man than the former.
We recognize that
one Qf the most serious handicaps to cotton farmers and to the cotton South is the
annual flNctuntion in the acre income of
the cotton farmer.
How it is possible for
a farmer to be
permanently prosperous
when the value of lint cotton in 1920 was
hut 46 per cent of that in 1919, or when the
value in' 1922 wns 180 per cent of that in
1921, or when the' value of lint cotton in
1926 was but 65 per cent of its value in
19257
A widely fluctuating price for cotton has uone much economic harm to the
cotton South. The need of the cotton farmer is a stable price at a fair level which
will return a profit to til. efficient. farmer.
"I venture to suggest that. the need
for this .table price 'is' just ns grent on

tl!_e 1I11l:t

.� )�

n

textile manu/aelmer

as

'jt

will be seen thnt the conservation of mois
ture is absolutely essential to the success
ful garden.
New SpraYH
1'he names of two new
sRrays which
give much promise are cryolite fluosilicate
and barium flusoailicate,
These materials
are comparatively low in solubility and are
therefore reasonably safe on foliage. They
can be obtained in commcrcial quantities
at about the same price as arsenate of
lead.
They arc both highly toxic to in
sects.
In small quantities such as might
usually be found on plants after spraying
fluorine compounds, SO rar as k nown, are
not dangerously poisonous to man. This of
course is quite an
advantage over arsenate of lead or calcium arse1)ate which are
deadly poisonous if taken mto the body
in sufficient quantities.
Ge?rgia's Forest Nursery
The Forest Nursery, located on the campus of the Georgia State College of Agri
culture i. the only one of its kind in the
State.
It is operated in cooperation with
the State and Federal Forestry Depart
ments.
Beginning as an experiment it has grown
until last fall and winter one half .million
seedlings were shipped. This year the production will be tripled.
The !pecies grown are the ones considered most valuable for reforestation pur
poses.
They are slash pine, long leaf pine,
loblolly pine and black locust. The slash
and longlenf are the turpentine pines and
are ;n great demand for South
.Geo�g!a
plantings. The loblolly becaus", of Its rapId
growth is the best pine for the Piedmont
section.
Since the nursery was established it has
supplied enough seedlings to reforest ap
This
proximately one thousand acr...
year's supply alone will reforest two thou
sand acres and plans ca1l for further ex
panBion from year to year. When we con
sider that every acre of idle land planted
to .Iash pine will in fifteen years have a
crop of timber worth from seventy five to
one hundred and fifty· d01lars, we have some
idea of the monetary value of the Forest
Nursery to the State.
For adult insects, barium f10Rilicate Is
more toxic than cryolite.
Both materials
have given exce1lent contro I of t h e M eXlcan
bean beetle when uBcd as a spray
at the rate of one pound to fifty ga1l0ns of
water.
When using as a dust at the rate
of six pounds per acre, neither cryolite or
barium fluosilicate caused foliage injury
..... beans.
Both materials when used in
the dust form at the rate of Bix pounds
per acre gave good control of the bean
beetle.
These materials were
used
suc
cessfully when mixed with two ports of
lime.
Bo,.s and Girls 4-0 Club Camps
June second will see Camp Wilkins, State
4-H Boys' and Girls' club camp opea its
doors for twelve weeks.
Approximately 3000 boys and girls from
011 parts of
the. sta.te will be in �t�enda!,ce.
At enmp their time wl�1 be
�Ivlded .mto
study and .play. Instruction WIll be glV�n
by the varlou. depart!"ent. of the Geor�l.a
State C01lege of Agriculture whose facllltie. are available to all camp members.
Recreation will not be overlooked, �owever
as the outdoor play ground, open fire place
for weiner roasts, and Inke furnish enough
type. of play to appeal to any boy or girl.
Thi. year's camp will be divided into fqur
weeks for .f-H Girls, one week for Farm
Mothersl ono' week for vocational education
boys, the remaining six weeks for 4-H club
.

the
',S not nlY purpose to discuss here
immediate operations of the .cot t on coopehowever,
rativcs. It should be.

stances

There

was a sale of
purebred Hereford
Waycross, Georgia, April 17th. All
the animals were
consigned by John J.
Cummings of Donaldsonville, Georgia, who
owns one of the best
herds of registered
Herefords

liulla

.

boys.
One of the most valuable enterprises on
the average farm is the home garden. It
can be made to furnish a variety of vegetables the entire year and thereb
giving
an economical and healthy diet.
Now that
the gardens all "ver the state have been
started let us see what will be best to plant
now for the coming summer season.
People in the .outhers part of .he state
are doubtless
well up with their spring
gardens and I presume have-planted many
of the tender vegelables such as beans and
corn, and have Bet out tomatoes, peppers,
III Nor� Georgia
egg plant and the like.

is

on the part of the cotton farmer.
It can
be nchieved except by farmers themselves with the ah! !)f gov�rlll'f\e!!t,'�

never

._,

tainous

parts

of

the

state

these

hardy
extensively during
the summer.
AS'a matter of fact they
offer splendid
possibilities for slimmer
shipping.
Besides the hardy crops mentioned which
have been furnishing
vegetables for the
winter, we should also find planting of
some
of the tenderer
vegetables, snap
beans, �weet c�rn, okra, Irish potatoes, and
a
planting of fIeld corn; and in South Georgia cucumbers, cantaloupes,
watermelons,
etc.
Should also be planted while in the
crops may also be grown

in

THE "FUTURE FARMERS"
(Continued from Page 1.)
application of intelligence and princi

I.

6.

and
which these
on.

fl.

,7.

'

projects.

Four Decreea Provided
Four degrees of membership are provid
ed for in the constitution.
These degrees
are known as: Green
Hands, Junior Far
mer, Georgia Planter, and American Far

1

JIIer.

'I'he highest degree, that of American
Farmer, can only be conferred by the na
tional organization. Laat fall in November
at the second annual convention
of the F.

F. A. held in Kansas
City one Georgia boy
!Albert Sosebee, Epworth, was awarded this
degree. Albert has bought and paid for an

.
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!'as mdl is encouraging them to do.
mcreased
Mr. W. A. Shiver, the Vice President, Is Ii
Yields, and superIOr quahty of the mUlchlarge farmer of Grady county, Georgi_�1 was ...
gr�wn product.
"one of the organizers of CANE GROwERS
number
I!, a.
of. ?"als WIth tobacco the CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION, witll
application of fertIlizer was reduced suffi headquarters
at Cairo, Ga. Thi. is one of
clently �o_ defray t�e entire ... st of the
the oldest and most successful co-opera..
paper wlthout reducmg the yield.
Although tive organization!, having a large meni..
such
r�s�lts ar� s�ggestive, they may be of
f
very hmlted slgmficance. The trials were bership throughout South Georgia, S. J!l, -I
largely confined to open culture tobacco Alabama and North Florida. This organ!.
zation has been
successfully marketing
and nothing is known
regarding the influ: syrup for the grower. for several yeartl.
paper on shade-grown tobacco.
en�eIn ofmost
Mr. Shiver brings a wealth of experl8llc'
cases soil has been
used for in
eo-operative marketing to the Peanue
holding the paper. Laying the paper by
Grower. Co-operalive Marketing A.seeI� _.Il
machinery in connection with planting has tion
and will therefore be of great benefi�
reeeived attention, and appears
essential to the organization.
to the general usefulnes. of
paper in toM. L. Lee, the Secretary-Treasurer, III
bacco culture. As a wholo the
adapUon vice president, and cashier of the Moultrl�
of paper mu)Ch to the
production of this ilanking Co., having been connected witJi
erop seems to offer sufficient promise to thia
p�werful financial Institution for mON /�'
warrant tbe serious attention which is
be- than 20 years, and haa been farming for.
ing glvell i\ by growers."
more than 16 years.
J
Further work will be
requlre4!, however,
Dector Flint 8a�s, to determine the
prae
Graceville, Jackson
,annuallt
tlcabllity of the mulch for tobacco, and the ships mor� watermelon.County
than any other "
.2rol>�m ill et!1! !II !he p2'r!meri� l[t!Iie. .2l!� i!! the :lW'l4.
says,

.

.

rapId. develol;'ment,
•

.

�

a corner or short
squeeze, in the
of the New York trade. Such an
action would be held highly detrimental.

hill'Jl

an

Activities Varied
example of how active

some

of

such an action would force
short
many
enders to substitute premium
grades of cot
ton in making deliveries which would en
tail serious-losses. In the New York mar
ket a premium grade is allowed
only 60 per
cent of the actual differential in value
which
would entail a loss of $5 to $6
per bale in
making deliveries.
Traders also contend that running up the
prices at planting time does not help the
growers any at the present time but it docs
stimulate them to increase rather than de
crease their
plantings. This is held to be
just the opposite effect to what the Farm
Board wants. They also contend that
higher
prices will cause manufacturers to proceed
slowly and that it will result in a smaller
consumption of cotton toegther with de
creased employment in the textile trade at
a time when
greater employment is highly
essentiul.
As to whether the cotton trade or the
cooperatives are correct in their actions
only time will tell. It is, however, difficult
to see why the
cooperative associations
should take any action that
will in the
long run prove detrimental to producers.
The adverse criticism of the trade must,
therefore, be taken with the proverbial
grain of salt. In any event the Farm Board
and the cooperatives should be given a fair
chance to demonstrate what they can do
for the growers.
In this connection it is worthy of note
that· the management of the New York Cot
ton Exchange investigated the activities of
the cooperatives in connection with
pur·
chases in the May' and July options to sec
if Exchange rules were being violated and
found that they were not. They stated, how
deliveries
ever, that these
were
"con·

OCO PEP makes

road miles out of each galIoa
It bums dean. That
means that every atom fires at the
spark. Therefore, yoa
get 1_ earbon deposit and save money on valve griadin&"
carbon cleaning and other repair bills.
Every drop is power
--4rive ahead for pleasure car, truck or tractor.

W of fuel

boys have all joined the spite reports to the contrary. Figures cov
.Georgia Cotton Growers Cpoperative Asso ering the period from August 1 to January
ciatioJt and are learning how to
carryon 31, inclusive, show that the world consump
:their Carming business like business men.
tion of cotton during this period was heav
THe Chapter at Sumner in Worth
county ier than in any recent year. The fig'll'es
ha. lanscaped the school ground.; at Win
indicate a consumption of 13,076,000 bale.
der ihe boys have put on a soil
improve against 12,694,000 bales a year ago, 12,849,ment demonstration; Sonotaville, and
many 000 bales two y ... rs ago
and 12,516,000
othe .. have a thrift bank; in,Hart
county bales three years ago for the same period.
the boys at Sardis are
beuatifying tM This should set at rest the frequent state
homes of the communit, by setting out
ments that the demand for cotton is on
ahrub.; the boys at Cadwell have started the wane.
a six-yea" crop
rotation; Sylvester formed
Another heartening statement comes
a pure-seed
association; and Okapilco is
"arrying on demonstration. in liVe stocl< from the fashion experts who are predict
an increased use of cotton and of Amer
ing
feeding. Many other examples of con
ican cotton goods in Europe during 1930.
.tructive worlc. might be added.
Just at this time a !!'tate-wide speaking They base this on the demand for several
eontest i. being conducted by the F. F. G. classes of cotton goods ... hich appear to be
The members are speaking on farm aub flnding considerable favor
in
European
�ecta. Ten boy� ,will be brought to Athens centers of fashion.
for the final contest in July and one
At the same time the exports of cotton
bo,.
will represent Georgia in the national con since August 1 have been more than 1,000,test at Kansas City where Senator Arthur 000 bales lighter than
last_year. The ex
�apper is giving $1,500 in prizes.
ports since August 1 to the middle of May
are roughly 6,400,000 bales
compared with
7,500,000 bales a year ago.
CorrON TRADE AGOG
The world's .. isible
of cotton is
supply
ABOUT
TIVES alao aomewhat larger than usual and was
estimated in mid-May at 6,600,000
bales
(Cont�nued from Page 1.)
against 5,900,000 bales a year ago and 6.rainfall would cut yields consid�rably. In 050,000 bales two years ago on the corre
fact, the reduction f1f acreage is the crux sponding date.
of the entire cotton situation and if there
So far as this country is concerned there
Ie again a heavy production it will
prove are larger supplies on hand eapecially at
a difficult problem to insure
growers good New Orleans and Houston and to a lesser
prices regardles. of what marketing meas degree at Savannah, Augusta, and Mem
urea are taken.
phis. Several markets have less cotton on
Critical of Cooperatins' Action
hand than last year, among these being
Of more immediate and
pressing import Mobile, Norfolk, New York nnd Galveston.
ance i. the action taken
the
by
Pric... on the whole are lower than at
cooperative
associations with regard to May and July any time since 1927 when there were dras
deliveries. For the most part the New York tic declines
following the big crop of 1926.
eotton trade is outspokell against the ac Quite a
recovery haH been made since the
tion taken during the
past few weeks and low point of last winter but for the 1929regards it as detrimentsl not only to their 80 season as • whole prices have consistent
e..... interests but to
those of the entire ly hung below thoAC of the two
previous
eotton

Is all power, no waste. Expertly refined
up to the highest
for 12 years it has proved its
superiority all over

standing
"»ide-"

Perfectly adapted
high compreesion

for new
motors or
older models it haa these
distinct
Anti·
advantages
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Georgia's seventy-five chapters arc it is
interesting to learn that the boys at Sale gested."
Statistical Features Encouraging
.City h8 ve bought a lot, erected a building
which has been leased, and from the rent
On the statistical side some features are
als they derive money to aid one of their encouraging and some are not so encour�
number each year· in paying his
college ex aging. World cot1on consumption appears
penses for the further study of agriculture. to be doing better than hold its own de

industry.
�t tile time durin"

more

It lowers

•

-j

A,.ymhereJ

Clean Barning!,
Dependable
Woeo Pep Gives More
Mileage
aDd R�daees
Repair c.osts

.

middling.

.

more

To

amount to

opinion

,

.

.

Shortens the Bo"lI

large part of the purchases against which
they sold sh rt as hedges it will virtually

At Adrian the

� wb e[.:;,.
consum: t� st" '�dUPolI
. �nd
�e .,!';�h IC��:
�

c�ted

and is stili in

Every school in Georgia where voca�
tional agriculture ;s taught is
expectedr to
have a local cilapter of the F. F. G. Eaoh
has a program of work
through which they
seek to carry out the objectives of the state
organization.

d�v�:.da�! �

'-,

own

make
R.nd save or invest money,
and service rendered to the busi
ness of farming, and service to his
aS8oeia
�es and the community in which he lives.

..,.

990/. of
tennnts paid
A favorable
all their indebtednesa last year 'and had
response of tobacco to
paper credit balances, which they are either al
-mulch was indicated in
trials throughout
thi> Eastern States,
lowed to draw in cash, or use for financing
says Dr. L. H.
Flint, themselv�s this year. Mr. Ladson .tates
of the United States
Department of A g ri- that
some of his tenantB, with this year'�
culture' commenting on last
'
year
experl- savingB added to last yeus 'will be in po.l.
mental'results f1'Om th e us.
0
tion
to
mulch
�p<:r
purchase their own farms, which he
This res ponse, he

fhis

Rid

.

�f��: ra� b:�s 9���i
�:s ��r�oW::nw;J;:
Ladson's

a

Bbilit�
the

gardene�eep thantmg
radi"i.
eta :;maU
81,

FOR GROWING OF
TOBACCO

farm

Progress from one degree to the next
depend. solely upon the accomplishments
of the boy.
Accomplishment is measured
In terms of practicnlfarming results, the
to

-

Thatl �o�::,"meS!��h
r:ote::s�:! sufi�

boy

try life.
To promote scholarship.
To promote rural leadership.
To promote Il better school and community spirit.
To promote commuinty
improvement

.11.

.

inY dePthP an�ed
cropsQ"as ����o!:O��thaas�J
t:
reme':�� Urat ���:�

I

the
confidence of the
in himself and hi. work.
To create and nurture a love of coun

8.
9.
10.

�a�hi�e ."��� !he'lgbilUnd beff'be plowin�.
�f co,:a;

Corners Unelhical '.
be called upon to make de
liveries and do not have the actual cotton
to do it, having
used up or converted a

they should

The trade
generally opposes it on the
ground that the government should not
cooperative buying and countenance a squeeze pJay
by cooperatives
afford a medium through
any more than by any other interests.
activities may be carried
They also oppose it on the grounds that

To establish
farm

year;

PROMISING

enabled to put up sufficient
margins to al
low them to purchase
heavily on the Ex
changes and thus force up prices. Since
the low point last winter the
May and July
options at New York have advanced about
three cents which shows the
cooperatives
some profit or at least
places them in a
much stronger position.
The adverse criticism of the trade has
arisen through the fact that the
coopera
tives were long of
cotton
already and
through 'heavy purchases placed the short
interests in a dangerous position if they
should demand delivery. Mills and other
large users of cotton usc the May and July
futures for hedging operations and go short
to protect themselves on the cotton
they
have on hand. Usually these deals are clos
ed out without the actual
delivery of cot

'1'0 encourage

selling

.

"

m<:jp�

bers.
To provide rcereatio nand fraternal
.relationship for vocational students.

'4.

largest

MULCH

ples in farming.
'1'0 promote thrift
among the

..

!,pphc!'tlOt" ���er.
Se:dsl��nt" ��rio
rathe� coo�are sYoWht,!e
!��'�tt'.;�e:n� tt!· sh�uld
ad mgl eMf st

Through the action of the Farm Board, ac
cording to New York operators, they were

If

BOYS ORGANIZE AS

the program, will confer with the Farm
Board this week and will wire Assistant.
Secretary Aycock, of the Association, the
exact date that will be convenient for him
and a member of the Farm Board to be in

.

addition to a
that were
the use of

,state.

on

thllu�rop

the east, in

operatives were said to have been facing
heavy losses
in
their
commitments.

This was an excellent
opportunity for
eattle owners to select a
purebred bull of
breeding age, and one that has been raised
under southern conditions.
The sale was sponsored
by the Georgia
State College of Agriculture,
Waycross
Chamber of Commerce, and railroads
ope
rating in the southeast territory of the ton.

Moultrie.
Dr. Andrew M. Soule, President of th'e
State Coilege of Agriculture, is expected
to be on the program.
Senators and rep.
resentatives from peanut producing states,
farmers, directors of extension work, Agri
,.
cultural coilege heads, agricultural com.
missioners, bankers and others in the states
of
hot bed and cold frames we
Alabama, Mississippi, South Carolina,
should find and
Florida, which comprise the market
egg plants, peppers, and tomatoes
ready·
for the field, when
growing peanut area 0 f t h e S out h cas,
t W1'11
from
the late
danger
be
invited
f rost is over.
to attend and participate in
No time will be gained
".
by
setting these plants in �he field before the the meeting, at which time director. froni
these states will be elected.
ground warms up a bit,
Of course the
J E Ladson the President is one of the
sweet potatoes were beded late in
Februfarme";' in Georgia 'and is also a
�ry or ear.lY March and will soon be going
business �8n.
Into the
very
He :was
flCl�. Remember that the earlier raised successful
on a farm in
you plant
Montgomery countY.
the
is the yield.
g�e!'ter
but
came to Moultrie twenty
Georgia,
� of Fertilizer
and engaged in the wholesale lumbar
If
y,our SOIl IS not naturally very rich, ago
make It so by
business, and while still a large lumber
broadcasting several loads of merchant
the major portion of his time I.
devoted t� his extensive farming interests,
a
e
a
I era
u�.
Mr. Ladson operates 150 plows, all on a
aPI.'IIcation
a
p ete
at
fertlllze�
p�antlOg share cropping basis. Each tenant must
well
mIxed. WIth the follow ihe diversified plan, which Mr. Lad. ..,.
e
anger growing crop.
son has adopted
scale of crops and acrei.
t
omatoes
should
sue. as.
also have a side
Use plenty of seed. It age to each as f�lIows'
Tobacco-2 acres to' the plow' Cotton
a
s.tand than to replant. 7 1-2 acres; Corn and Velvet 'Beans-l0
the ground is
st!1I lacre,; Peanunts-3 to 5 acres; Sweet pota-.
me Imes rather
slow In toes-2 acres
In each group of farms
•
taken
!>e
!nto enough oats 'followed by peBvine hay Is
t
..
Do not plant too
to more than feed all the work ani·
plant!ng.
grown
cep y.
� 0 �ervatton5 mals.
Each tenant is furnished one or
convince me that
IS a
of most
fa�Jt morc milch cows, and is encouraged to raise
see?ed plenty of poullry for the table and a sur
plants such as
mus
r, or turmps,i
••
should' rare be
plus for market, and must have a home
more than one'
half inch
Each tenant is also furnished
'gnrden.
bred
an inch.
he
must care for.
Such
broo� sows, wh.ich
and the plgB are raIsed
50-50 basl�.
paragus are exceptions, the former
bein
�n .a
was 0", of Mr. Ladson s
planted about four to five inches in de
I�
Ideas. to make
p
h,s share of the
while the latter is
hog. c�op pay msurance, ...
planted l' htl d
upkeep on all farm bUIld lOgS, a. well as all
t�an that. We must
taxes, and to date the
has more
bny seed must furnish enough food to
sys�em
kee
p than taken care of these
the plant growing unt'l 't b
fIxed expenses.
A"other plan of Mr. Ladson's i. to make
Iished in the soil.
is,
at least two leaves
all advances to h,S tenant. on a monthly.
must b dId fr
basis, and thus en�oU1'age thrift. There are �..
t�e seed, in addition to a
two general supermtendents of the Ladson
clent to gather from the
soil food enou g h to
furnish a continuous gro th
farms, Mr. Geo. Ladson, a brother, who
ft er thO
sup- supervises those located North of
ply within the seed coat �
Moultrie,
t
The amount of
and
those SO?t�; and.
space
�in g Ie Mr. Mr. Ben T ..I.Gallowar,
the tobacco speclall.t on
planting of any vegetabl
Galloway
'11 d
d
the number of appetites
all the farms.
Tobacco from the Ladson
I
""'
their ability to
farms sold for $3.75 per hundred pounds
And
so it should
v.egetable.
!,bove
th�
.ta� avera.ge I!,st year, reflect.:
bcally all our vegetables th a t are
109 the 1Otelhgcnt· d,rect,on under ... hicli
emg the Ladson tenants worked. There were an
grown for home
consumpt'IOn.
aggregate of 255 acrea planted to tobacc",
last year with an aver".ge yield of 114�
PAPER

\

at

large herd of commercial cows,
Jrl'Bded up from Dative cattle by
good bulls.

-

told of the rCS8S0ns
0 S
lion of the Farm Board,
which it expected to us� 10 It.S work;
and
Similarity Of Farmlllg
lntrlcate r�S caking of the close and
and b�slbetween

Inti�nship

Cooperative

.

MmeIW"'t"
for the
met
the organhlZds8!ld

H!ms

Hereford Bull' Sale
Held At Waycross

J. E. Ladsen, Moultrie, Elected
The Year Round Garden
the season is not quite so far advanced but
President, W. A. "Shiver, M. L. Lee
Keeping the yearj-ound garden going re in lhe latter section we should find plenty
W. E. Aycock, Other Officers
quires constant attention. Remember that of the hardy vegetables growing off nicely
plantings must be mnde nt, definite inter in the gnrden while the -grcund has been
vals of sufficient length prepared for the early tender vegetables
The Peanut Growers-who recently incor»
to bring a new crop into such as beans and tomatoes.
Early vegeted the Peaunt Growers Cooperative
tables are usually more highly prized than para
benring as the old one those that come later and
for this reason Marketing Association with headquarters
reaches maturity.
Fail- we should endeavor to ha
at
Moultrie, at their organization meeting
ve a variety
of
ure to plant on the right
A nd after starting the job off so elected J. E.
crops.
Ladson, of Moultrie, president,
date means that you will nicely it would be a pity to allow the work Mr. W. A. Shiver of Cairo,
Vice-president,
to be neglected later in the season when M. L. Lee of
nve an 10 t erva I In your
h'
Moultrie, Secretary,Treasurer
the sun is benming down just a little too and W. E.
Aycock, of Moultrie, Assistant
harvest and disappolntfor
our
comfort
intensely
in the field.
Secretary.
ment in your garden.
A large meeting of farmers, and
Hard,. V"gelables
Preserve moisture in
espeeipen nut growers will be held in lIloul.
It is
your gaiden soil.
Nally
the
rather
otwithstanding
severe weathtrie
early in June, at which time a member
estimated taht for every er in winter, we have had gardens in most
R. M. Soule
pound of growth put on sections of the State that have been fur- of the Federal Farm Board is expected to
by vegetable five hundred pounds of mois- nishing quite 'a variety of late hardy vege- deliver nn address and will tell just what
ture- are evaporated into the air, through tables, such as English peas, mustard, rad- the Farm Board is doing to help the farmer
the leaves.
An equal amount is probably ish, onion, lettuce, cabbage collards, beets solve his marketing problems, and just
lost through the capillary action of the soil, and spinach. Properly arranged succession what assistance the peanut growers may
and this does not take into consideration plantings of these crops would continue expect from the Board.
Senator Walter George, who will also be
the run aU after a shower. From this it their supply until spring.
In the moun-

On
of

Formed

By ROBERT SOULE
Editor, Georgia State College of Agriculture

The

Di,culles
Williami
Federal- Farm Board And
Situation
The Colton

Carl

CALENDAR OF WORK FOR THE FARM Peanut Growers Elect
Officers Of Recently
GARDEN AND HOME GROUNDS

.1 .... opIeadId 1IIDiIeatI
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Try

Them Now-There'. A Woco

plea",
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reediI,.
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TIle WOFFORD OIL COMPANY
Headqlllll1er8 at At""ta
MOORE, President

WILEY L.

Sen>iRtf Ceorp
nar..p

Motor;',. aM Bu.i ...... F'arnu
H.lltdreda of SkJIioru.

U. S. Conducts FruitV e get a b I e Service
From
Office

_Atlant�

Specially written for Geurgia

Fn r mur

nnd

Fruit Grower
The prescm system of crop reporting in
the United Slates originated out of the
growing demand on the part of farmers
for current information prior to
marketing
time as to condition and probable outturn
of the different crops.
Following the or
ganization of the United States Department
of Agriculture in ]862, a system of month
ly reports, beginning in May, 1863, was
started under the dircction of a statistician,
An attempt was made that
year to esti
mate production of crops based on the cen
sus

GEORGIA FARMER & FRUIT GROWER SECTION

I

Freezing Tests
(Continued from Page 1.)
more than 60,000 cars had been shipped.
There is no question that Imperial Valley
cantaloupes will be a stilT competitor for
watermelons this year although it now

F�.;,:

looks

GEORGIA

tell

States,
in

and

nil

60 field clerks.

some

agricultural

ticks

neln,

about 60 statisttcians and

Messrs. Woodroof and Bailey, of the
Horticultural Depar-tment of the Georg iu
Experiment Stnlion at work on their ex.

to feed native

even
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though the native

These statisticians nre in the Clasaif ied
periments with the freezing of fruits. They
Civil Service and are appointed only ni!..er are
using peaches in the abuve illustration.
pn�sini a rigid Civil service exn.ninaticn
to t es t their education and stati.t,cal
quali
Iieaticns, Each must show, to be elcg lble additional
corps of correspondents known
f,-�r this examination, that he has had nt
lcnst three years practical e rpor-ien-e ill as "Township" reporters, and whose inf'or
mation
is
also
used in preparing crop re
fo.\rdng and an ed rcntlon E'l'li,,·alcnL to a
four year course in an agrh ulturnl col. ports. The Washington office also releases
consolidated
reports for the entire United
l\,ge, as well 8S some sta�i�tirnl training-.
States, Report dates are specified
'l'I;ere are forty-four State oWe.s
by the
operat
of
Agriculture and the character
inK l.lJldpJ' the supervision o( the muin of. Secretary
of information released relates to
Ike at Wasitington.
acreage,
In addition to the Agricultural Statis disease nnd insect damage, general progress
ticians and Crop Specialists, this work has of crops, probably production, and crop
tho cooperation of from several hundred values. Considerable data is also issued on
different classes of live stock. All
to several thousand
reports
voluntary crop corres
pondents, mostly fnrmers in each State. are, of course, furnished free of charge to
anyone
requesting them.
These men arc public-spirited citize
ns, who
A Criminal Statute
servo wit.hout financial
prohibits a Federal
remuneration, en.
joying the satisfaction derived from con employee concerned in the' preparation of
government
crop
reports
(1) from speculat
tributing information regarding local crop
ing cam paigns.
com1itions which is of practical Rnd finnn ing in any product of the soil and thereby
DUE TO DUTY INCREASE
becoming financially interested in the ef J -To Advertising Agencies:
cial value to themselves lind other
produc
1.
Show where to place adl'ertising
ers.
They receive for their serviccs such fects of the crop reports on market prices,
from
(2)
to
best
knowingly compiling or issuing
a'dvantage,
crop reports and Department bulletins as
(Continued from Page 1.)
�alse statistics, and (3) from furnish K-To Produce Exchanges, Boards of
mny be available for distribution to them. any
T�ade ally large as 290,000 bag� 'of peas were im
ing any information directly or indirectly and Livestock Exchanges:
Of the 7,000 crop correspondents
the same period in comparl.
ported
during
furnishing
1.
FurnIsh information as to supply, son with
their services to the Georgia office are a concerning the forthcoming crop report in
only 94,000 last year,
thu. permitting better adjustment
number of men who have served since the advance of the time specified by the Secre
Dairy
products have also been rushed for.
from day to day of price. in aeeordoffice was established fifteen years ago. tary of Agriculture for the publication of
ward to avoid the increase in duty.
1m.
the report. The penalty for the violation of
ance with
facts of supply and deMany of the others have records of ten
of
butter during April amounted to
ports
that statute is a fine not to exceed
years in the work.
Based on agricultural
$10,000,
while
another
640,000
pounds,
100,000
Or imprisonment not to exceed ten
of C�mmerce'.
information irom this corps of
yenrs,
pounds arri ved early in ?fray, mostly fr�m
correspon
1.
Fllrriish facts I'fhieh can be used Denmark. This butter
dents, supplementcd by observations made or both.
is <Used by a special
in
field
Accuracy
advertising
tra vel over the State, the State
advantages of their �rade which will pay t)Ie
during
regardles.
The
communities.
following table, showing December
StAtistician, in conjunction with the central
of duty but importers tool( advantage of a
estimates of cotton production in
office at Washington, issues
Georgia M-Prospective Investors and Settlers:
mar et abroad to
a large "uppll!
monthly re 8S compared with final
lny'in
low
1.
Guide to relative agricultural reginnings ovcr a
ports on the different crops of his particu
in case the tariff on butter was raised twQ
sources land advantages of different
lar Stllte.
'fhe central office has also an period o.f years, will serve to illustrate the
cents iler pound.
accuracy of the estimates.
states and counties.
Imported cheese, which is the most imllll
Estimates and Actual Final Ginnings of N-Legislators:
portant of the imported dairy producta,
1.
Cotton in Georgia
Provide basis for wise and con- has
been coming in larger volume during
structive legislation with respect to
the past few weeks and cargoes from Eu.
..
!l .
agriculture.
..
an cheese exporting countriee: are heavy'
Th. JODINE content In FRUITS an. VEG.
t:
rope
.�.,
O-Economists and Business Analysts:
0
at the present time,
ET AlILEB. EftJ07 belter he.lth. and
Eo"
'"
neel,.,
1.
Provide basic data for economic
..
r .. d,.
�'ii,=
CASH 'or 70.' ..up ••• pack.
Holland whole milk powder, which is used
iIJ.Q
� w
studies of conditions.
�
" ..
�:
in the confectionery trade, has been
..
EwerT.hlnr In CANNING ,qulp .. m'.
�
P-To National'Government in time of war largely
J-I.=
,,"�
...
in liberal quantitie. during the
arriving
HOME CANNER MFG. CO.,
or financial 8tress,
tot.'
1:1'l
few weeks but importing is expected
'past
Hlckor,. .N. C.
Some Conclusion.
a
to
be
about
..
finished by 'tlie middle of May.
..
It i. probable that only a
..
...
relatively small
..
..
.5
Argentine casein imports have been a."
percentage of the public fully realizes the celerated
I=l
I'.
'and ahilost every .teamer from
I=l
;..
volume' of information
relating to agrieul. 'BuenoB 'Aire. during the
past few weeks
ture that i. being compiled
1923
annually, the have had several
690,000
688,000
0.3% above
accessibility of the information, the appli- for the American thousand bag. of casein
1924
1,000,000
1,004,000
0.4% below cD.tion
market.
being made of it to the great prob1926
1,160,000
Aside from tbe
1,164,000
1.20/0 below lems of the
country, and the further fact ducts a considerable highly perishable pro
1926
1,476,000
1,496,000
1.4% below that the
portIon of the Imports
Crop Reporting Service of the are
1027
1,100,000
1,100,000
0.00/0
being stored for future use. Most of the
.....
United States is more
1928
thorough and com- trade anticipate that as. soon ai the higher
1,000,000
1,030,000
1.00/0 below
in
its
work
plete
than
that of any other tariff
These figures, taken from the records of
goes into ecect priaes will be automa
.....
The' International Institute of
country.
the Georgia office of the
tically raised in the
division, are
market and
'at'Rome, which is the clearing expect, therefore, thatdomestic
given merely as a sample of the work be Agriculture
there.will be a good
house for the agricultural statistics
of ail profit in importing and.
ing done in other States. Acknowledge
sto�ing.
countries, has offered this tribute to the
ment is made to crop
While the higher tarilf. will undoubtedly
correspondents whose
splendid cooperation has made this stand effic.iency of. the United States Crop Re- 'curtail exports via New· York it is not at
portmg Service.
ard of accuracy PlliBible.
all certain that it
will,oQmpletely eliminate ...
Its extremely low costs are due to the
Value of Crop Reports
them,
of be,\ns lemons Swiss
fact. that .t�e reports are supplied. by the ,cheese Importers
A-To farmers:
and potatoes
it
clLIzens
of
leading
each commumty gra- will cause
Directly:
any great upset in their business.
tuitously. It is one of the
1.
Guide to increasing or
decreasing tive organization, in this largest coopera
ncreage of particular crops.
respect, in the
CANE MOLASSES
It is the clearing house for
2.
Guide to marketing,-whether to country.
the
In feeding trials with
dairy cows on ad
statistical information contributed
hold or sell.
those vanced registry test at the Beltsville
HENRY GRADY
by
(Md.)
interested in agriculture, and it is
intended Experiment Farm of the Bureau of
Indirectly:
Dairy.
to benefit all who
1.
study and utilize the ma Industry, cane molasses fed
Prevent issuance of biased, false
at the rate
terial
thus
made
available,
and misleading
Constructive 1.1 pound per cow per
1000 Rooms
reports, or minimize criticisms nre
day to replace the
helpful and nrc welcomed, in same
their effect ..
PIEDMONT
quantity of hominy feed in the ration
order that they
be utilized in improv
2.
Reduce
speculation.
Increased ing the service may
proved
slightly less valuable, pound for ..i
and keeping it abreast of the
Eo1Ch room' h .. PriVite
certainty of supply stabilizes prices times.
Batb,
Iai
pound, for milk production than the latter.
Destructive criticisms are
�V .. ter•.�eilinl Fan, R.dio .lndCirc1l1alln�
and reduces the
"'·finor 000,..
largely feed. It was found also to be uneconom"
speculative margins
III
to the \lIUII
of
.dd't�on
result
.ccommoc.laliolli.
in
th.e
,You Will enio, the food in our
necessary where uncertainty exists.
e;ror
interpreting the data, ical for supplementing rations already sat
Dining
or absolute
3. Aid transportation
ignorance of isfactory from the standpoint of feeds and
companies to
��e
furnish proper supply of cars,
feed nutrients,
nur Thulen,
DePiHtmtDl Storu &lid F...
That the service really
However, cane mol8llseS
4.
Make
panci:!1 Diltrict.
possible better distribution
accollplishe. It. has some value as an.
appetizer for vert. -I'
purpose and is contributing
of farm equipment and
to
materially
supplies.
high producing cows on test and for mixing
the welfare of those
B-To
in
engaged
coperative Farmers Associations: al
agricultur with unpalatable concentrates and rough.
..AffiNal." Holel
pursuits, i. amply attested by the large
1, Enable them to formulate
fIDe IMPERIAL
con number of
ages to obtain a greater consumption §If
letters received
structive programs and
annually setting these feeds,
policies, and forth the indivi<l'"al
PtMhlru .,1."
market their products
advantages to the writ
/.
1.s0.RoomsandB.th
intelligently,
The
demand
for
C-To dealers and Handlers of
e!..
additional informa
..........-s.
Agricultural tIon and reports is
Georgia melon growers will not be affeC6. ,..
Products.
increasing continually ed by tho
For r"/o,.,,,ali.,. Of' R"tnJati."
and exceed. the
.Q-To Agricultural ExtensIon Workers:'
capacity of the Division of rates this proposed changes in shippin'
THE MANAGI!MJlNT
year even it they are grantedi
Crop and Livestock Estimates to
I, �Id them in
�
""pply according to James A. Perry, chairman O!!
preparing corn pro the same
duction programs and ill
!
unde� the present appropriatIons. the Pl!blic Service commission,
checking up The erop and
who recet",
hvestock
on results of
statistical work has ed information
:various proJ:l'aD!,l,
to that 'eHect froJll �
/.
llee'l- �ell.leU !luri.!llr

Jnter�tat! Com.merce Commission.

.....

The United States warehouse Act is II
passed by Congress in August, 1916.
It a pplies
only to public warehousemen
storing certain agricultural products. At
this time the following
products, grown in
the states of the Southeast, are storable:
cotton, gram, t 0 b acco, F armers' Stock
peanuts, sirup (including extracted
honey),
cottonseed, pecans and canned foods. Canned foods include fruits,
vegetables and
berr ies, sterilized by heat and
hermetically
sealed.
Reasons For the Law
In passing this law,
Congress had in
mind accomplishing several objects,
The
loss sustained each year by farmers
storing their products improperly, or not at all,
amounted to mnny millions of dollars. One
of the first objects then was to eliminate
this waste. Congress realized that losses
had occurred through dishonest
practices
on the part of warehousemen.
Frequently
farmers who stored their
products were
left with warehouse receipts, while the
products stored had been
illegally removed
from storage.
To encourage farmers to
store their products with
responsible warehousemen and market their products .in nn
orderly fashion, Congress passed the warehouse Act.
Warehouse receipts issued by
warehousemen for products stored may be
used to borrow money to carry the
products
to a time when they might be marketed
law

Furthermore,

it Was
catble infested with
stock
had
FARMERS BUY
developed an immunity to the fever.
Second, the application of scientific'
USUAL AMOUNT FERTILIZER
breeding and feeding practices which have
come to the dairy
industry throughout the
(Continued from Page 1.)
entire world enables the southern
farmers
there arc approximately
9,500,000 acres along with the
of other states
planted in field crop under cultivatlon in the and countries todairymen
a
get
unit
larger
yield
state.
from less cows and less feed
per unit. Dur
Georgia farmers purchased 869,000 tons
recent years advantage is being taken
of fertilizer in 1929; 883,000 in 1928,
and [ng
of this change in the situation.
713,000 in 1927. The record yeur was 1920,
The third principal change has to do with
when more than a million tons were sold to
the old law of alternate crops.
This old
Georgia farmers.
economic law may be stated illustratively
as follows:
As long as cotton yields could
E-To State Marketing Agencies and Bu be forecast by the individual farmer for
his own farm with a reasonable
degree of
reaus:
1.
A id in developing state marketing accuracy and as long as the labor supply
for meeting the exacti.)g hand labor re
programs:
quirements of cotton was abundant and
F-To Bankers and Financiers:
1.
Enable them to provide in ad used to a low cost standard of living, '0
vnnce funds
needed to finance crop long southern farms had no economic incen
tive to develop
other {!lrm enterprise s,
production,' storage and marketing.
Since the coming of the boll,weevil no man
G-To Railroads:
can
1.
Enable them to estimate the num
expect to .foreeast the, cotton outturn
ber o( cars that must be provided 'to for hi. own farm with, any reasonable' de
After the passing of
move crops nnd livestock.
gree of accuracy.
the immigration laws, the industrial and
H-To Insurance Companies:
1.
Furnish data on which to bas. commercial- centers drew heavily on the
crop insurance.
surplus supply of labor of the South. Con
2, Furnish data on which to place sequently, agricultural leaders are direct
farm loons.
ing their attention to the encouragement
I-To Manufacturers and Merchants:
of farm dairying. It is v�ry likely to de
1.
Guide to determining quantities velop, at least, to a degree where the local
to manufacture.
needs for fluid milk and
butter will be
2.
Enable them to make best geo taken care of,
graphical distribution of products.
3.
Show where to eencentrate seil IMPORTS
SPEEDED UP

costly

experienced statisticians, and a corps of
statistical clerks numbering ubout 120. In
the field, the force consists of all
agricul
tural statistician in each state Or group of
States, an Assistant Satistician in the lar
ger

Economics
Marketini:, Georgia State College
of Agriculture
writer has
b�en in agricultural worli
southeast since 1911.
During these

the fields and woods.

seasons.

Live
Stock Estimates is a State unit of what is
known as the Division of Crop and Live
Stock Estimates, a part of the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics. The Division per
sonnel at W nshington consists of a Statis
tician in charge, a staff of eight or

numbering

and

if the heaviest part of the canta
season will be over before
as

.

Organization ulM Actlvlt.ies
Cecrg ia Office of Crop and

The Farmer And The
U. s. Wa�ehouse Act

By PROF. J. WILLIAM FIROR
Head Division of Agricultural

loupe
:vntermelon
The
shipments reach large porportrons. Some
indications point to a rather long water III the
certain
years
melon shippirur season which, if true, will sevente.en
fundamentally
prevent the movement fro mbecoming too economic changes have taken place in this
great at anyone time, Lighter acreage sect!on in the production of dairy products,
First
and
most
wi1l also help to prevent
over
supplies.
Important has been the
While it is scarcely safe to expect all fac elimination of the Texas fever tick from
tors to be as favorable as they were last most of the territory.
It was
practically
the native cnttle
year ,the prospects nrc, nevertheless, much impossible improve
as
brighter than they have been in some past long as the fever carrying tick lurked in

of 1800.

The

Tic k Eradication Is
Back Of Dairy Change

COTTON FARMERS CAN
SAVE WITH GARD'ENS

Moultrie Banker

Every cotton farmer could use enqugb
of his cotton land to grow an ample supply
of vegetables for hi. family without cut
-ting down his net income, according to W.
R. Beattie, extension horticulturist of the
U. S. Department of AgricultOre,
The farmer's net income, he says, docs
not consist of actual cash, but includes
everything grown on the farm which contributes to the family living. The products
of the farm dairy, of the poultry flock, and
of a good garden, when used on the farm,
constitute [uat as definite income as though
the actual cash were received for the crops
or livestock grown and the money used for
buying food for the family.
The vegetable garden is an important
factor In the production of net income on
the average cotton farm, Mr. Beattie says.
About one-third of the diet of the average
family consists of fresh or canned vege
tables and under most conditions this sup
ply can be produced on the individual farm.
The problems confronting everyone wlio
plants a vegetable garden are, first, what to
plant, and second, how much to plant. Un
der average conditions, a half acre will pro
duce all the vegetables needed by a family
of 5 or 6 persons, except such crops as
potatoes, watermelons, beans,
peas.

Mr.
block

or

out

an

THE ORIENTAL PEACH MOTH
B, PROF, J, W. I'JROU

sections of the eastern part of the United
Sta tes for the last several yea rs, the
peach
growers of the southeast did not apparent
ly suffer from its effects until the season
of 1929.
In Georgia, which is the
leading
shipping state for fresh peaches, the
Oriental peach moth was very severe lust
It is estimated that peaches in all
year.
sections of the state were in some degree
infested last year nnd in the northern re·
gion of the state approximately 60 per cent
damage was done.
No easily applied control methods have
been found. The
entomologists however.
have gotten a line on this insect's habit(
and have found some helpful practices. Th"
Georgia State Board of Entomology state.
that by adding 82 lbs of hydrated lime t4I
each 100 gallons of the
usual
summes
spray mixtures, a measure of control will
be obtained.
This is a very incxpcnsive
practice and should be adopted by all peacil
orchardists. Additional control can be ha.
by making a separate spraying, with a
mixture of 40 pounds of hydrated lime and
100 gallons of watpr, between the third and
fourth summer spraying; by clipping off
the withered twigs which appear
before
harvest; and by keeping the trees growinc
normally but not excessively.

black-eyed

that the farmer
in his cotton field, and

suggests

acre

I

Althouth this imported insect has been
widely distributed throughout the fruit

,

Beattie
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plant it to vegetables that can be worked
Mr. W. O. Vereen, president of the Moul
along with the cotton. Other crops, such
trie
as lettuce, spinach, snap beans,
beets, ear- our BanKing company. who announced in cent a. compared to 67.4 per cent last year
more advnnt.n.geously.
last issue that his institutiori was
rots, and
radishes, which require little
pre and 73.8
per cent two yean ago on May 1.
to extend credit to farmers with sur
Ho" It Works
space, should be planted in a specially pre- pared
The
condition indicate! 8 crop of
The law authorlaes
plus feed to enable tl)em to purchase live aboutpresent
the
Secretary 'of pared and securely fenced garden near the stock,
11,700,000 bushels, which would be
Agriculture to Iicense public warehousemen house.
about equal to the short crop produced Ia
whom he considers qualified. The law does
"The quantity of each crop to plant will
1929 and about 36 per cent smaller than
not require
the likes a'ld dislikes of tbe
the 6-year averall'e production. 'The indi
ev''''l -warehouseman to be depend upon
licensed.
It 'does require warehousemen family.
As a general rule, however, a row
cation.
now point to a larger crop tha.
Crop Reports for Georgi.
who desire' licenses to mete
certain re- of carrots or beets. 100 feet long will be
last year in the five Co •• tal States from
quirements laid' down by the Secretary of enQ.ugh for the average family, Three to
North
Carolina
to Alabama. In the remain.
Dry Weather prevailed over the s •• te
Agriculture. When a warehouseman ap- fi ve rows of early or EnglIsh peu will be
ing fIve statea further west the prospect..
plies for a license, examiners or inspectors about right, and 3 to 6 p)antiftg8 of .nap during the month of April, and as a re are for a crop below tbat of 1929. Of tlwl
I'f the Department, of Agriculture make" a beans with 100 feet of row \o.t each planting sult,. preparation of- land and progress of more important states, Arkansas wa. the
planting were further advanced on May 1 mOlt .eriou8ly
t!lOrough investigatIon into his business will be sufficient. Kentucky Wonder pole than
damaged during the past
for several yean put according to the
winter, very little commercial productioa
reputation for fair and honest dealings, beans should also be included, and succes monthly
report of the Bureau of Agricul .... being anticipated in this state. Geor
his financial responsibility, his
knowledge sive plantings of each wif! keep up a sup tural Economic.. This was especially
true
of the care required to store the
....... pecta are for a larger crop thall
products, ply. Early, medium and late plantings of in the northern part of the state, How gi
last year, but still about 32 per cent. below
his past experience and the ability and- tomatoes should be made. The same is true
ever, the dry weather and cool nights had the'five-year average for that state,
of
corn
sweet
or field corn to be used for
reputation of his associates and assistants.
held back germination in all sections and
In addition, the building itself must be the table.
delayed growth in the southern half of
"One-tenth acre of early white potat.£>es
8uitable, that the products will be- fully proIF YOU WISH IntonnaltoD .a lOme ... rr�I(\lnl
Georgia,
Scattered rains and .howen have
tected from weather damage and theft, Be- and a half acre a! .weet potato .. will lIto been received
.ubjeet. or do not know wbere to
....
during Ute past few day. but .rtlcle, write our Geor,l. "·.rmer andvurchue
to"rult Uro ...
fore warehouseman is licensed, he furnish- vide an ample supply of potatoes, and 20 in most sections more
Intormnllon
moisture is needed.
Dun u, 611 Glenn Bide
AUan'a, Ga.
hills each of
summer
es a'bond to the United States
water
squashes,
Small grains have been luffering and pre
government,
which to to protect the owners of the pro- melons,.and muskemelons, with 10 hills of paration of considerable
hay land will be
ilucts and the holders of the receipts, The cucumbers will be about righ,t for the vine delayed until good
sea.oning rain. are re
Onions should be grown. a. an early ceived,
la ... also provides for licensing
competent crops. and a
second crop planted in the fall
Condition of Wheat Crop
persons to inspect;· grade and weigh prod' crop,
Oab
ucts that might b'e ·stored in licensed ware'- for winter and spring green onions.
Condition of the Georlria wheat crop on
does well throughout the greater part May 1 was reported at 72
bage
houses.
per cent of nor
:
of the South and there should be an early mal, a. compared with 78
After a
per cent one year
hcensed, Inspectors
ware."ous� �s the
of 200 to 300 plants set just as soon ago and 80 per cent for the 10
crop
of the
aver
departme!,� .VISI.t
warehou.se reg'- as the soil can be worked in the spring, A age, indicating a prob. ble yieldyear
per acre
ularly to cheF� uP. on the operatIOns,
-".f
late fall crop can also be Irrown and used of 9 bushels and total production of
the
441,�DWAY AT70'IHSI
warehous�rna.n. A warehousem.an m�sl throughout the fall and winter, Collards, 000 bushels, Preliminary estimate of acre
'!ccount for all I!rod�cts stored With
bage family and
NlWYORK
·.ource. of mln age for harvest is only 68 per cent of 1929
and
,these ex,a.ml,natlOns are made to �.- Brussels sprouts, splendid.
hauested acreage. Such a reduction was
and
or
ter�m. t�at ,h� �as properly stored a"�1 broccoli are important Italiap ofsprouting
due
hot
to
the
weather
principally
the cab
IfOO lARGE LIGHT RQ,MS
during
memlie�s
III
dehvered.
;t".eKular order all productp eral salts nnd vitamins."
most of the planting period last fall.
Of
.tored WIth him, , In the case of cotton;
ALL WIT1I lATH
the 62,000 acre. estimated SOWII, 49,000
per bale check is'niade at each examination
acrea will be harvested,
IMPROVING THE FARM HOME
to report
according
IMf FOIl 011( PE ...
S2s0A
of the warehouse, In the case of peanuts,
GROUNDS AT LlTILE COST ed intentions, For the United States a win
an
DlY AIjO UP rOR-...c!
accu�ate measurement is made of the
Whatever may be the intere.t of the farm ter wheat crop of 625,070,000 bu.hel. is in
volume. 10 storage and the number of tons women during the year, their thoughts turn dicated aganist 678,336,000 bushel. esti
Special Rates for Permanent
determlOed tehereby. In the case of other to
home improvement and home beautifca mated har,ested in 1920 lind 660,636,000
Gu: ... t.
products, each unit is checked to determine tion when
bushels for the 6 year average-1924-1928.
arriYC.,
spring
is
here
Spring
that all are in storage represented by outMay 1 condition of the oat crop was 74
FINE
and with it come. many homemaking probR.f:81'AVKAN·I�
standiag receipts.
BKASOSAU'.E 1'RIUI�M
lems. One with which many are concerned per cent as compared with 80 per cent one
Club Ureaktalrt. SOc to GOc
Loeations
64 per cent in 1928,
Spring
now is beautifying the home ground. and year ago and
Luncheon, 75c
, Federally
sown oata constitute about 33
warehouses are 10cent of
Table d'Hoto Dinner, $1.00
per
)je'!'ls�4
worth
accomplishing
while
with
something
cated convenient to most of the farmers
total acreage or about the .ame proportion
their available resources,
in the Southeastern States,
These wa",e-'
EDMUND P. MOLONY
This work of beautifying the farm home as two years ago, unfavorable weather dur
of the planting period last fall,
hous.s store various products, and the far- is
Manager
essentially the woman's task, It is one ing part with
mers who a're patrons of these wareMuses, that
.ome winter freeze damage,
needs her planning and loving care. together
or who live near them, should see that their It
should not be such a liard tuk for Ute being responsible for the high proportion
products are stored in these warehouses. If woman. in_the country. She ha. the ground of .pring oats. Last year the spring sown
crop amounted to 20 per cent of total acrey_our local warehous<;man does not hOld a where pla'\,ts
plimty of' room' to de age,
hcense unaer the Umted States warehouse velop; the toolshav�
With which to do thi work;
Peaches 58 Per Cent Normal
Act, doubtless .he .will secure one it he is the manure to
_improve the. &oil it' !leces
Reported condition of Georgia
BO requested by hi.
patrons, Only honest sary; the materlOl for mulchmg and In the was 68 per cent of normal. Thispeaches
corre
warehousemen, are licensed, but, unfortll- spare time help to do the work"
sponds with 60 per cent teported on the
It is only necessary for her to know how same date last
nately, all honest warehousemen have not
83
cent
in
and
1923.
year
per
yet applied fort licenses.
Doubtless your to plan the grounds, how to select each
The condition of peaches in ten southern
warehouseman had not applied for a license, tree, shrub and plant, when to place them states was
1
44.6
on
at
May
reported
per
but .. ill probably'do so at your
su!!,�estion. and how.to care. for them, also how to do
Aayone interested in the provIsions of many thmgs With h�r o.wn hands. The
the United StateS" warehouse Act
should State College of AgrIculture has valuable some
splendid demonstrations of improving
address a letter'either to the United States material on this phase of work that may the farm home
grounds with little cost,
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. � had by se!,ding in a request to the Divi
Finances were at a low ebb but the wo
C.; or to Post Office· Box 1398 G, Atlanta, slOn of HortlCul�ure,
men, entering the contest, had a love for
ConSideration Needed
Georgia
the beautiful and a desire to make their
This problem of improving the farm homes more than
places to eat and sleep.
home grounds needs thoughtful considera To do
this, they had to consider the
FU�ST COOPER A T1VE JERSEY tion, wise planning and a vision of the pic of houses and grounds, also how muchtypes
they
ture as it will appear later.
In creating were able to spend on them.
BUll
SA� IN GEORGIA this picture certain
fundamental
rules
Knowing that there were many beautiful
should be observed. The lawn is consider native shrubs that could be had
by going
The first cooperative Jersey bull sale in ed the foundation of the
picture and should to the woods for them, thoy made tours to
Georgia was held at Valdosta, Ga., on be as large and unbroken a" possible. the woods, also to abandoned houses and
April 16, 1930. This sale was sponsored Trees, shrubs nnd permanent flowers are places where houses had been burned.
by· the Georgia State Gollege of Agricul planted around the edges, forming a frame
Euonymus, boxwood, cape jasmine, spireas,
ture, Valdosta .Chamber of Commerce, for the picture, Foundation .plantings of
golden bell and
many other flowering
American Jersey Cattle Club, Georgia Jer- evergreens and
flowering shrubs should shrubs and bulbs were secured from these
8ey Cattle Cl;,:b, National Cottonseed Pro be made to tie the house to the
former homes. Shrubs and planta were ex
grounds,
'ducts Association and the following rail
To avoid mistakes and prevent a care changed,
cuttings were propagated and a
roads: Southern, the A. B. & C., the A. C. less confused seheme of
things, plan care limited amount of nursery stock was
L., and the S. ·A. L., the G. & F., the Cen fully what to plant and where to plant it.
bought. The result being a large number
tral of Georg,ia and the Atlanta and West The most
satisfactory method is, to begin of country homes were made beautiful, yet
Point,
by making a sketch, showing the build the cost was very low and what has been
There was 25 bulls offered for sale to ings, walks and
drives, then locate on this clone in Harris County can be done all over
Savuult reoee lloollaa CO.
the highest bidder. These bulls were con
sketch, the various plantings needed, to
Dept. OF.S, S ... nnah. Ga.
signed by twelve breeders from over the produ"e inviting and attractive home Georgia.
...... FREE IAHPLU. DI"'H Fro.
The idea of landscaping the home ground.
••• flEE HOOFINDF.etaa
AN
State, and among them were buU. from grounds, with a lovely green spot to rest aiter a definite
is contagiou.,
It is
'L.:f.'i:I:a'••
plan
&�:t:
dams that have made over 600 pounds of the eyes on during the long winter months.
and is helping bring into
spreading
rapidly
in
llutterfat
one year.
A Contest
prominence the beauty of the home in the
This sale gave a good opportunIty for
The Home Beautiful Contest in Harris country, It has shown the
possibilities in
people in South Georgia to purchase high County, eo .erlng a period of three _years
making ior greater satisfaction and CO'!
clasa sires !It tholt: 9:IVD pric!!.
and llndinK Ja!!uarx. ��t. !92!l •. !4l!!ul�e!! in
t�.!!tment !'! COU!!trJ. !i!_c"
.
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PAGE SIX

Livestock Industry Is
Using Wrong Business
Methods Says Mohler
The livestock

GEORGIA FARMER & FRUIT GROWER SECTION

WHAT'S

IN THE U. S. D. A.
·----By E. G. Moore---Written Specially

industry needs 1D30 models

of livestock and 1930 methods of
manage
This was the theme of the address

ment.

DOING

A

ror

Georgia Farmer
and Fruit Groll er.
recent action of
Congress authorized

Advertising,

P r 0 per

Con t a i n e r Selection
I S V e g e t a b I e Need

GEORGIA FARMER
PEACHES SHOULD BE
HEAVIER THIS YEAR

F ruit

J

rest

of

the country may fall
below last
year. The most serioueommercial reduction will occur in Illinois
where the crop is
By GUY A. CARDWELl.
reported to be a complete failure.
Last
The matter of containers varies with the year Illlncia
shipped 4,600 cars and Was
type of product and with the market in second In Importance only to
which the product is sold. A
supplYlnR" freestone peaches toGeorgia In
satisfactory markets.
Eastern
MISSOU �, a less
container is one which is readily
Important state '
accepted IS also reported as
practically
In the
out
Wiped
market, displays the product to best
Considerable pamage ha .. been
advantage and carries the product with from VIrglnlR, Tennessee,
Pennsylvania
New Jersey,
least damage.
Michigan and severe
has occurred to the Utah and
Much money can be saved by
Idaho crops.
growers Western New York
nad Colorado
through cooperative buying of containers
appar
ently have good prospects But
In carload lots. Such a
these atatea
practice also encour are not a
until the
ages ihe USe of the same style container m
f�ctor
Georgia
ship
a
particular section where most of tho pIng season J8 over.
Cantaloupes are going to be a
growers arc selling on the same market.
strong
competttor for
The usc of standard containers
establish loupe. Will be peaches and cheap canta
es a Uniform baSIS
of trading,
something for peach grow
encourages ers to think about.
Uniform grading',
and
discourages Wide
California plums and cherr-ies
PI Ice ranges.
expetced to be a big crop this are also
Products efficiently produced, well
year, al
grad
the cherry crop has
ed and attractively
packed desei ve repeat though
suffered some
damage recently. Apricots are
orders. This is often
a short
discouraged
through
and
crop
the shipments to Eastern
lack' of proper identification,
markets Will
Where
be smaller than last
Sible, such as m the case of vegetables pos
year.
and start
will
Grapes
frUits
early but are not an important com
the name and address of
the pro petitor. On
ducer as well <I' the offiCial
the other hand, there i.
grade of the to be a
hkely
shortage of Citrus right through tho
product should appear "I the package (or
entire peach season So that
the consumer's convenience In
the competitive
reordering.
factors balance up to some
One of the greatest
extent.
problems of the in
The pineapple
diVidual producer is th.t of
crop is heavy thiS year but
suffiCient sup the season
IS early and
ply to meet the continuous needs of his
they Will be fairly
market.
ThiS condItion can be somewhat �ell out of the way before peaches
move
improved by greater specialization in the In volume. Strawberries Bre a short
crop
and
are
not
production of those products tn which the to
going to mterfere WIth peaches
any extent.
excels and has a distinct
market advan

the Department of
HOUT Livestock Industry," which Dr
Agriculture to establish
nn
experlmental cotton ginmng laboratory
John R Mohler delivered bel. re the Central
State. Tuberculosls Conference at Cedar Under lhe terms of the bill the Secretary
of Agriculture is author
Rapids, Iowa,
ized to Investigate the
"Some of OUr most prized
possessions of
a few years
gmnmg of cotton, to es
ago have lagged behind present
tabliah and maintain
day progress," said Doctor Mohler. who 18
gin
Chief of the Bureau of Animal
mng plants and labora
Industry,
U. S. Department of
tortes and to make such
"The
Agriculture
motor CDr With two-wheel
test, demonatrations and
brakes, the old
time phonograph und even the earher radio
and
experiments
such
sets have, for the most part,
technical
and
scientific
passed out of
studies an relation to cot
An industrial concern
present usefulness
which expects to prosper "does not use ob
ton ginning as he shall
solete methods and equipment.
deem necessary.
Junking
old machinery and remodeling old Jnctortes
takes both courage and capital, .but III the
E. G. Moore
A survey conducted
by
end these aTC wise and economical
the Bureau of Plant In
proced
UI es."
dustry of the Department last year showed
Livestock Industry Is Same
that only about 80,000
trees out of a
Turnmg' to the livestock mdustl y as a total of more than peach
9,000,000 In GeO! gta
parnl1cl he asked, HHaw IS It meeting thIS were found to be Infected
With
the phony
Bame sltuRtlon'l
Is there readmess to ad
peacq disease More than a million trees
mit the obsolescence of
types of livestock were Inspected In Jones county and
only
that no langel" meet
productIOn needs and 3000 wei e found mfected "Ith the disease
mat kat
reqUIrements? Is the hvestock in In Houston county 82 olchards
were viSit
dustry as plogrcsslvc as It might be?"
ed and more thun
20,000 trees were found
As an IllustratIOn of mass productIon, to be
infected.
Eighty-two counties of
Doctor Mohler SRld, uYou cnn attend
an. the state
a total of 1674 oreh
contallllng
Ql!tomoblle show and luter purchase almost aIds were VISIted
by IDS pee tors. W. F. Tur
any whet e an exact dUllhcatc of the car ner
of the Umted States Peach
Disease
you want, and as many as you may need
Laboratory at FOIt- Valley supel Vised the
-or can pay for.
In the case of hvestock
work.
tage.
this is 110t true. Ammals Ul e not so
nearly
In practically every
alike, though speCimens of umformly high
city there is at least
Peanut produce18 report an
intention to one reltable dealer who would be tnterested BROWN ROT OF
quahty can be produced, and are bemg teduce their
In
thiS
maklllg a specialty of handhng high IS NATIVE TO
season about 5
nClcage
produced to a very creditable extent. The per cent
THE
below that of 1929. The
only lm grade native products, provldmg he was
average quality, however, IS still far below
the Ideal. From a study of avalluble dala portant State mdlcatmg Increased acre assured of a sufficient supply.
Such an
Unltke
of the
many
fungous disease.
I conSider that more than 60 per cent of our age 18 Texas, where farmers may plant 3 mdlvidual or firm should be encouraged that
atl'ect truck and field
domestic breedmg slock 18 obsolete from per cent more than last year. The genelal through greater patronage.
crops,
potato
brown-rot,
which IS eaused
decrease
Cooperative
associations
appears
deSirable
10
marketmg
the stl\ndpolllt of most efilclent
view of prices
ren_
by the bacter
Ium BaCillus
produc and four yenrs of
der one of thClr
does not become
greatest services by ns
solanacearum,
tIOn.
I am confldcnt lhat the estimate IS
expanding acreage.
"
semblmg the products of various indiVid more serious from year to year as successive
consel vatlve
uals and propeDly
of potatoes are
Sweet potato growers
(hstrlbubng these prod crops
LI vcsioek growers who fol1ow obsolete
produced 10 the field.
appear 10 be plan ucts to SUIt the
On the
nn
contrary brown-rot mfections are
varyang needs of the mar
methods tnclude those who toke slight tn nmg
acreage 82 cent larger than was ket.
commonly most severe when
terest In Improving their stock and those hal vested last ycar, and only 5 per cent be
potatoes are
Effective advertising is an art.
Incl. grown on virgin 5011.
who are prevented by advelse cllcumslan low the excessive acreage of 1927
In the fectlve advCl
The bactertum
tlSlng IS al1 too common 1\ofany
ces.
causing the disease is na
The tndustt y should try to IIlterest Southern States,
where
the bulk of the thmk that
tlve
to
IS
a
much
of the
ndvertlsmg'
"cure-all" for
ClOp IS grown for local consumptIOn, the
and aid both classes.
early-crop potato area
Ill.
every
Probably nothlllg IS further of the South, and attacks several
repOI ts mdlcate an mtent10n to lIlcrease from the truth.
other
Examllles
plants. ThiS fact probably
Doctor Mohler gave examples of obsolete aCI eage about 10 per cent over the 1929
Without good markets, e!flcient
explams the
produc presence of the brown-rot disease in fields
methods.
Chutes and squeeze gates have harvested acreage.
ThiS would make the tIon, standard grades, standard
containers, never previously planted to potatoes. The
replaced the more picturesque I anch m�hod 1930 acreage the large.t since 1927, and proper IdentificatIOn and suffiCient
supply, Department of Agriculture
of IOpIIlg and thrOWing
"The Yields In lllle With lhose of the past four ndvcrtlsmg can do little If any good
range stock.
investigators
Given find that the disease
old tUllC PCI mllncnt hog lot has
s
dimllllshes In frequ
already yeul would result In a productIOn only 6 these esscntlals of better marketing, ad. ency and
to 8 per cent below the record
severtty lhe ,longer SOils are culti
become obsolete In the light of
IS
the
verilsing
next
logical step toward m. vated and
Improve
crop of
ments 10 hog somtatlOn.rl
Clopped. In recent yeal. lhe
1.'he Incubatot 1927 when prices were at least 10 per cent creasmg sales.
brown-rot has caused serIOus
18 lilt goly
The type of
dlsplacmg the SItting hen. "One less than In 1929.
mjury to to
advertising should fit the
lIn pI eSS1VC
�pe of product to be sold Choice of words matoes.
measure of
thiS trel1d/' SUld
I.
Experlmcnt has demonstrated thut some ']
most Important and
Doctor Mohler, illS the steady stream of
An mtented I11crease In the
by all means tell varietieS' of
of
acreage
Insect. may transmit
new alld reVised
truth. Some people seek to Will
publicatIOns that pass over the flue-cured tobacco of about 2 per cent, lhe
brown-rot
favor
for their
oduct by running down their from diseased to healthy plants.
my desk
The recommendutlons of a few chiefly In southcastel n
North
Consequ
Carolina, competttor pi ThiS is
the control of Insects
ently,
yeurs ago, even of last year, are constant South Caroltna and
poor psychology and
by spraYlllg
IS reported by
Georgia,
IS one of the
bact
bus
mess.
ly I eVlsed and brought up to date With new farmers answerl11g the annual
aids In
Important
check1l1g
questlOnalTe
er and better informatIOn."
Cooperative marketing because of Its the spread of brown-rot. Department
sent out by the
Clr
(/
Department. An
larger volume of buslnes and greater 1 c. cul .. r 281-C, Issued by the
Turning to suggestIOns for 1m pro lement yteld no larger than that of 1929 average
Umted States
on the
sources makes effective
the speok., said that the means
of
Department
advertISing
to thiS Intended acreage wolud result In the
possi
AgTiculture,
a brief
gives
ble.
pro
and Simple
end arc fairly
apparent. "Thel e IS need, ductIOn of 777 millton pounds, while a Yleld
summary of current mfor-rna
tlOn on brown-rot.
first, of bleeding types that are more close equal to the
6-year average would make
ly In aCCOI d With mal ket demands. Why 795 millton
It IS expected that there will be
pounds Stocks on July 1 last
a five
raise cattle, for
Instance, to ages of 4, 5, were 590 millton pounds. Next
July they per cent decrease 1n cotton acreage tIns NEW
or even 6
years, when the market demands are
to be from 610 to 620 Imllton year In response to the
expected
FOR
for
cur
rcquest
smaller carcasses tbat Will
yteld the cuts pounds, so that the combmatlon of mcreas taIlment Issued by the Farm Board. An THE
preferred by small famlhe •.
ed productIOn and
effort
IS
stocks
being
made
to
obtam an equal
larger
may mean
uThel e IS need for closer relatIOn
between a total supply In excess of 1400 millton Increase In quality.
A new
our standurd. for
Chicago Coliseum organization
breeding stock and the pounds compared With 1350 millton
has been formed under
pounds
utlhty value of the product. If, as now ap last
the name of the •
season.
Unless the quality excels that
NEW
"Chicago Coliseum Poultry
WAYS OF doln .. things. new
pears, quahty In meat IS nn mhented char of the
conyenl(�n�
1929 crop, the average
tor the IRrmer
ExpositIOn
Inc ," by the
new
price
recIpe. ot' kitchen helps tar
per the
acter, we may Wisely develop wlttun the
followmg officers:
hOUAewlfc--(or all theae read the
Ilound 18 likely to be lower than growers
Worth
broeds, strams of cattle, sheep, and SWine, received
Pre.ident-Clitl'ord V. Gregory, editor
Knowln," column. or write our GflOflE'laTIlinlls
Parmer and
last year.
F. lilt Grower ]nrormation
The
that will produce meat of assured
Prairie
Farmer and chairman of the
Bureau, Gll Glenn Hid ....
quahty,
Atlanta, Ga
and cull the unfit types."
Agriculture Committee of the
Chicago ,.
Experiments conducted at the Georgia
Chamber of Commerce.
Dairymen and poultry growers have led
Experiment StatIOn mdlcate commercIal
the way In culhng
Vice presldent-John J.
unprofitable producer. poSSIbIlities in the
nearer like those of the
Ferguson,
SWift
ably
of
from herds and flocks, Doctor
such
fruits
freezmg
original fruit and company.
Mohler said. as
peaches, pears, muscadme grapes, black than by any other ever developed by hor
"The provlDg of bulls and the
Secretary and general manager-Harve,
of
culhng
ticultural
sCience.
The
beTnes,
and
boarder cows are gradually
raspberries
figs. These fruits
color, flavor and C. Wood, who also retams his
reduclnR" obso were kept in frozen storage at a
aroma are
Madison
preserved as nearly perfect a8 Square Garden
lescence in dairy stock
tempera the
The poultry In
connection as a director and
dustry has forged ahead In recent years, ture of .t"tom five to 10 degrees F. for about of amean. at hand can detect. The first umt vice preSIdent.
SIX months before
for
large
were
plant
A
exammed
they
largely by scrapPing old methods and utlhz
preserving peaches by
Treasurer-Donald B Lourie, the Quaker •
the
ing modern production prmclples, namely, stutement Issued by the Station says that at frozen-pack method is now betng bUilt Oats company.
Montezuma.
Jmproved breedmg stock, culhng, and diS the chemical and phYSical properties of
the officers and Harold
Directors,
frUits preserved In thiS manner are
Abbott
ease control.
of Albert Dlckmson
The growlh of the
ploband company; A. G.
hatchery
Wllh the new methods in
industry whIch Involves economIes InCident
poultry
produc
of
Allied
Philltps
tion there IS no reason
Mills: Inc., and Dr. O. B,
to large-scale
chick
why
mortality Kent of the Quaker Oats
productIOn, IS hkewlse In step
I
company,
With the modcrn
deed, the retail margin on walnuts is only should not be kept below 10 per cent .ays
..
The executive committee
age."
Dr. M. A. Jull,
in act,Ye conabout 10 cents per pound, as
poultry .pecla1i�t of the trol of the
they retail Untted States
in
orgamzation
Ilf 10at 30 to 35 cents and wholesale
process
of Agriculture.
Department
at 20 to
formation, as are the Show and
PEANUT
In certam sections It has
25 cents.
ARE
been common to committee.
Advisor,
ObViously, there is somethmg wronK with regard a 15 to 20 per cent chick mortality
AND VOTE
About flf�een national
as
the marketing of peanut. that are to
nothing unusual he says.
specialty club.
Dr.
Jull have pledged their
go
annual meets and a
to the retail trade.
The BraZil nuts are bases hIS statements on results of
f�w �
experi others are on the verge of
(Continued from Page 1 )
controlled by a few large well financed mental work conducted by the department
doing so. The
to salt and roast
complete list wlll be announced shortl,.
peanuts but the add Itlon Importers and the walnuts
and
on results of
are marketed
of .alt costIng one cent
poultry growers in sev
Ten state
per pound to pea mainly
agricultural colleges have
by one strong efflclentlv managed eral States where defimte campaigns for
nuta costing 9 1-2 cents should not
pledged their teams for tbe Mid-Western
make Cahfornta
cooperative. These orgamzatlOns redUCing chick mortaltty have been con
them worth 60 cents a
pound.
are able to
get good prtces and push sales dueted. For the past three years the mor Intercollegiate Judging Contest.
It I. pos.lble to
purchase many kinds of vigorously to the trade. Cham stores
Progress IS already under way for
bave tality for chicks up to four week. of
nuts lD New York at far less than
An Egg Show.
age
peanuts. been mduced to feature Brazlls and
wal at the department's animal husbandry ex
Braztl nuts for example, are
A Baby Chick Show.
gathered m nuts With good results.
the far IOterlOr In the Wilds of the Ama
Apparently, there periment farm at BeltSVille, Md, has been
An R. O. P. Show.
are no
strong hands In the peanut mdustry below 4 per cent.
zon valley,
A Hatehery Flock Show.
transported to the river steam or If they are
are giving
they
and
relatively
ers,
by the river steamers to the mouth ltttle attention to
A CommerCial Exhibit of
the
It i. about time to start
Dressed Poulof
of the Amazon, whence they are
merchandiSing
whltewashmg try.
shipped to peanut. m their original form.
and the Department of
�
New York. They require
Agriculture
has a
A Boys' and G,rl's 4-H Club
cleanang, sacking,
If the humble
peanut were properly ad- good formula for
Judging
duty must be Ilald and all the other ex
weather-proof whlt,wash Contest and a Pullet, Cockerel and
sale. pushed vigorously and retail for use on the
vertlsed,
exterior of bUlldlngG, fences Show
Egg
pense inCidental to preparation for market
for the Boy and Girls. This
margms kept Within reason It lS a safe and elsewhere.
must be met.
Here lt is, "Slake 62
depart
Yet BI aZII nuts of good
pounds ment IS being condncted in cooperation wlth
guess that the consumption of
peanuts or one bushel of qUlek lime wltb 12
quahty are retailed at 10 to 26c per pound. would mcrease
gallons Executive Secretary Guy L. Noble of the
by leaps and bounds. At of hot water; d .. solve 2
Walnuts are only 30 and 35 centa per the
pounds common National
very lea.t it should
on
Boys' and Glrl.�
pound, even for the tndmdually branded difficult feat to Inerease not be such a table salt and 1 pound sulphate of zinc in Club WorkCommittee
and means the active
2
per
concapita
nuts.
gallons of
partici
sumption one pound in the metropolitan mixture into boiltng .. ater; pour the salt pation of from 1,000 to 1,600
Brazil nuts and walnuts cost conslder
the hme mixture and add 2
boys .Bud
district-winch means 10,000,000
pounda gallons of skimmed milk and mix thor- Itirl. who Will be in Chicago at that time
PI¥ lIlore thall peanuts at wholeaale. In- more Ileaunl. passinr Int9
,
attending the International L,ve Stock Exconsumptioll,
oughlT,
on
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country's peach shipments .I1S season. The
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Installed equipment
System
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Station
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tnbles.

The

Experiment Stalton laborato-

With the YOI k systcm of refrIgeration a year ag" which ento
constant
them
carry
nblea
temperatures
of zero, 28, 35 and 45 degrees ab�ve zero.
A�dM� In ilie =�rt�lng ·s �q
given by the Crystal Carbonic Company,
Atlanta, the Central of Georgia Railway
and the AtlantiC Ice and Cold Storage
Company, of Atlanta, and other s.
In ItS work With preserving frUits extending over severul yenrs, the horriculturul dep81 tment of the Experiment StatIOn has already developed Importnnt facts
which will help In solvmg the problems of
the modern qUlck freezlOf,t method and for
uSing n()1 Y ICC" In connectIOn With marketGcorgm peaches WIll contInue to �
lIlg
used }11 these studies, also
black-ben les,
] aspberrles,
pears, cherries, figs and frUit
also

r+es were

freeze In one mmutc what It would
an hour to freeze by the old methl)ds:
both shced and
Will b(!

tuke

Penches,

whole,.

contamers to

In

A tlanta to be held III cold storage for ccrtam periods and then <listrlbuted thlough
stores to consumers. The problem of 3�lIp·
ptng and nUllntammg the frUits In a frozen
stute has an Important bearing on the
economy of the method and WIll be cnrefully studleci. by the station SCientists. Spe·
clal types of "dry Ice" shIppIng and Htorage containers are being made for t1lese
t
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In thiS case co""ult
your county agent, or wrlte to the State
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I'ure-Breds

It is

"
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-

more economical to pay
the beginning to get good
well-bred pigs than to pick up just �ny
kind tbat can be bought for a small pMce,
Mr Russell sltys. Pigs will not only make

enough

decidedly

money

In

pork

,

,

m SIX months, he says, but well-bred
ones �11I reach 200 pounds live weight in
that time, if they, .have the right kind of
feed and care.
There are certain waste feeds on every
•
,farlJl that can be t\lrned into por� but care
must be taken to feed other things when
wasto feeds are not sufficient to make a
full feed.
To some farmers it looks ex
pensive to feed a pig all he will eat oil the
time but experiments have shown that h"
not
does not waste feed but puts it to
the best pOSSible use, Mr. Russell says.
Corn Principal Feed
"Corn should be relied upon to fumls)!
the greater part of a pig's feed, but )t
mu.t be supplemented Wlth some bone and
musele-producing feed such a tankage or
f,sh meal.
Some farmers get best res'!lts
by havmg hoppers With such feeds available at all times.
Soybeans may be used
With eom and furnish a part �J the supple
mental feed for bogs th..... are grown for
home use.
Economical gains art> often
made by "hogging down" corn and B�Y
beans, and a saving can be mad� by haVing
green pasture as much of the ttme as pos
"Ible. For a temporary pasture Boybeans,
cowpeas or rape is good. An acre of any
of these feeds will produce enough pasture
for from 5 to 10 pigs."
A farm i. hardly
complete .. lth6ut at
least one sow, saye thle Govemm.
elalist. The Jlumber to be "kept for the �
""".
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productfon has been beavy to date
season and according to a poll of leadshippers made by New York dealers,
the production during May and June Will
Egg

this
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There is probably more
difference of
Has opimon among growers as to
how tobacco
should· bl> eulttvnted than the ..
� is regarding any other Single operation
connected

Movement

ror
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Tobacco Cultivatien
F or Th·IS S eason
Dy
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Dlde.

growth. Broadly speaking, the
mUIn points in
dispute are Whether tobacco
should be cultivated flat or on
a
rldR"", and
whether ploWIIlR" should be
deep or shallow.
With reference to the
first much debated
question I believe that the
majority of the
most successful

be heavier than it was last year. On ac
count of the heavy production the move
growers all over the terri
ment into storage hAS continued at a heavy tory are arrLving at the
conclUSion th.t tit.
rate this season.
On May 12 the holdlllgs ridge is preferable to th" flat
method ot
of eggs in the
culttvation.
26
important
By the ridge method i. meant that
amounted to 4,441,000 cases compared With
at
3 856 000 cases on the eorresponding day each cultivation dirt IS thrown to
the .talks
Th •• e are the heaviest holdmgs and the middies run out. By
thle
follOWing
for this date on reeord with the exception system of cultivation the crop ie
growing
on a high
ridge when it has been lftid by
of
1927
when they
slightly exceeded
..

mark�ts

AtHI'onMtA't,O GC·ANNING how and when to
"nd
l�st ;ear.
���t and
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With

the middlues

run

out

deeply,
prOVides good dralllage and make.
the erop
much less liable to
damage by heavy raiOR.
age dealers have been growmg more pessl I feel
satisfied that there are
mistic and prices of eggs have been falhng
many
farm
ers
who are
Incurring serlOU8 1088es by
ever since Easter and are now 7 or 8 cents
flat rather than the
lower than at this time last year. The same follOWing the
method of cultivation. For several ridge
years
holds true to a lesser degree also with
th.e the R�ricultural extension worker. ot North
November futures at New York and Chi Carolina and
South Carolin& have carried
cago which are below the prices of last on an aetive
campaign adviSing
in
these states to cultivate their farmers
tobacco b,
of storage holdlllgs of eggs at the ridge method.
the beight of the .eason which is August
Deep Versus Shallo .. Cultinlion
1 are about 2,000,000 cases mQre
Deep versus shallow pIOWlnK, providea
tha!' last
year according to both country .hlppers more oportumty for dispute as 10 which ie
and 'city dealers. This is based partly on better. Both have their
place in the culti
the heavy holdings and th.e probabll1ty that vatton of tobacco.
Deep plowinrr i. Indi
cated

th�e�:uu::�f the beavy movement
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which
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production will continue 'heavy.
Eglf breaking plant. did more

home

or

our

help

Atlanta, Geortlla.
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.relatlvely

fa��therie8

are Iliso closing down to a
extent after having a big season. The
hateh of chicks was heavy throughout the
country generally and a large percentage
of the cblckens hved this year as compared
with the average.
with
The export trade
Ar�enttne h�s
been something of a disapPolOtment thiS
season for the New York trade and the
exporta to that country have been the llght
est in more than five yea,...
�t the sa�e
time Pacific
ports have enJoy.ed a fa�r
amount of business with Argent1ne on dl

A committee of fifteen,

large

COMBINE

TO

representm·g

the

.

the
regions of
United States, met to Washington, D.
14 1930 at the call of the Federa
M
B�ard t� develop a plan of procedure
to further cooperative efforts am.ong
roducer. in order that they might ava�
of the provlslons of the Agri
cultural Marketing Act.
The committee was appointed In aecor d
ance ""th recornmendatt�ns made at. a
ference of representatlves of fruit an
vegetable cooperatIVes beld with the Farm
Grower cooperattves,
B
rd in January.
colleges of agriculture and state
of
SOCieties
ticultural
th.e �Ifferent app.e
growing district. were 10Vlted t. submit

apple growing

various

C.j

F::m

appl.�

rect

shipment •.

While the trade is inclined to hammer
down to the lowest noteh at the pre
sent time there is a behef that sto�age eggs
wi! be disposed of at a profit .thlS commg
winter.
They reason tbat lf eggs are

.

-

pric�.

cOd

st��e

.

bWllness
than nsual this spring and the storage bold
of
frozen
are
likewise
of
ings
egg!
unuau.a.l
ly large proportion.. Imports from Chllla
have been heavy as exporters bave
supplies here recently so as to get III ahead
of the expected tariff rise.
Since M�y 1
the breakinR" plants hAve been
inactive and are no longer an ImpoTtant

_rushed
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WASHINGTON

proper feed and care the pigs Will be ready
to buteher thiS fall.
In some locahtles lt
may be that the right kind of pigs can not

Oomnoued,

full nutomatlc
whtte enamel, eoet 1246.
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Different
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for
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h�t �!c�'eo�nl!
rinn
onyt.
Medlcme

Department?f

"If you have feed nvntluble,' says Mr.
Russell, "a good start can be made by pur
chaslOg pigs farrowed thiS sprtng. With

CI .. EAN'

Co, H.sLlnlle,

for hiS family" E. Z. Russell, �
sWine specmlist of the U
S
Agriculture, says fla pIg Will grow In SIX
months, and an acre of soybeans, cowpeas,
or
rupe Will produce enuogh pusture for
from 6 to 10 pigs.
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FARMS FOR SALE

commenting on the South's "snle
farmmg program." whIch Includes the prmclple that "no farmer should plant any land
for food

and

1
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I am forced to Icll the
rollowina arUc1M at
nee Prices'

1

u.e

of the Georgia Experlment Station arc well cqUlppeq wlth facllltles to study the chemIcal and phYSIcal
changes whIch OCCUr tn frUits dUTIng and
The In8tallatlOn of "dry
u(ter freeZIng.
lce" eqUIpment for the experimental study
of preservtng frUItS is a real step forward
and WIll bc of much mterest to growers,
shippers and transportation companies
throughout the South.
Dnector H P. Stuckey, of the StntlOlI,
states that the work WIll be dIrl!ctiy III
hortlcultura 1 d epar t men t
eharge of the
winch has II.lrcady made progress In stu\1Jes
of refrigeration methods of
preservl1lg
fresh frUits.

...

1-

trees
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or
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dry Ice,

which

solllhflCd cal bon dioxide, IS to be used to
freeze fresh fruits. 'I'hls Station IS the first
counnmong the expertment stations of
llY to attack the problems of quick Ireezof
fresh
fruits
and vege109 nnd marketing
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Freezing

GeorgIa Expellment Station has Just

1"1 ecztng

GROWER SECTION

With

BY c. A. WHITTLE
Editor,

& FRUIT

stored cheaply enough

hOl-

even

moderate

a

prices next fall and winter Will
ruarantee reasonable profita.
Consumption of eggs has not suffered to
although It bas
any extent this 8eaSon
scale of

nomination..
Tbe Apple Committee i. not an Ad VISOry
off some sinee May 1. PrIOr to that
Commodlty Committee as prOVided for 10 falen the
trade output of eggs was IIOme
the Agricultural Marketing Act, but rather time
what
henV1er than In recent Hensons.
a general eommittee to work With .the Farm
Board in the development of a natIOnal pro
gram for cooperative efforts among apple
FOR TOBACCO
•

FERTILIZER

growers.
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eonslderable

fertllizer,

Georgia Is expected
in the

production

of

to leaid the

peachee

country

tlrls Tear, The

combined total worth of the apple and peach

t9 amount to ten million
dollars, _nll_ .... the .Umatel " the
crop. I.

ppeeted

�U11 �ha!.l&'lo

----

light.

car.eful
.

over

used to heat the retorts,

were

opinionf ';.t �pef:al�ts O�et��

r

011, etght

rallls

'rhe hoe is also an undlspensable tool
of bright leaf to
in cultlvabng a crop of tobacco and unles8
bacco in 1930 Will call for
manage
It is used efClclently it will be almOlit Im
in
tbe
ment,
pOSSible to keep weeds and !l"fass from
U. S. Department 0
grlCU ur
the most Important factor. to be consl d ere d growmg in the rows between the stalk. of
tobaceo.
in the productton of broght leaf tobacco IS

Profitable

foarnd eh.!if of garbage dally
plantdwblcth
Dearborn
the tables of
fertilizer.
b
would
d
C��mercial quaatltles of. et��!t":lcf:Oo�
�/f��tiliz�r
:l:�;:;�:ry
methyl alcobol,
re:ol, a:o'��IO�s' of light likGr�h:V�f
co;dllcted
number of
Vir
eaeh �o
whleh
North Carolina, Soutb
tonsllo 'fseto
Burne

-

low if the

_

rse

where the soil is rather stiff and ha.
been packed tightly by rain.. Thl. is
the
situatton at the present time with the
greater part of tho crop
Since the lands
were broken, and in
many cases since the
tobaceo was set, heavy rains have {"lien
and the SOil has run
together and II badly
packed. As soon as the plants are
enough and have started a good TOOtlarge
de
velopment the middles betw.en the rOWI of tobacco should be thoroughly broken
again.
One of the best tool. for doin .. thiN I.
a
one horse turnplow with the
W1I1� removed.
The rows should be double-sided with
thi.
or a similar
plow, runntng the fi,..t fDrrow as deeply and
closely as po.slble to
the plants Without
uprootlng them or covering them Utt. The middle. should then be
run out, maklnR" a total of five
furrows to
each middle.
Of COllrse, where the soli I.
light and sandy such deep plowing I. Dot
s advisable as where it i. stiff
and pebbly.
I want to add th�t I think it is a mistake
to do this kind of deep
plowing when the
8011 I. dry and the crop
suffering for rain,
And yet there are people who have Itrenu
ously -dvocated plowing of this kind In dry
weather, but under 8uch eircnmstances In
jury to the crop has resulted.
Shallow plowing is indicated during dry
weather and following I1ght rainl. Under
these circumstanc.s what 1S desired II to
break the crust on the surface of the
ground. thus forming a mulch of dry aoil
and killing all weeds and gra.s.
Anolher .pOlOt in dispute is how lato the
tobacco crop should be plowed. My oboer
vation is thnt late cultivtalon is dl.tlnetl,
beneficial
Even after eropplng h.. been
started it 1. sometimes advisable to plo.......
the crop agam
These cultivations shonld
toll ow rains and should be deep If the ralna
were heavy and packed the SOil, and sbal-

a

CA TfLE SALE AT MOULTRIE

years in

ginja,
Georgia

A .howing and sale of pure-bred
Carolma. ,!nd
�f
ean get such a report by wrltmg type of product and With the market )
the Office of Information, U. S. Depart at the Moultrie stock-yards of Swiit " Co ..
ment of Agriculture for Technicnl Bulletin on Thursday May fifteenth. The sale ....
No. 12-T.
sponsored by the State College of Alrl.
-----culture, SWift & ()O, and the Moultrl
TRUCK MARKETING ditrlculU",. OT \1ncertnlnt::J Chamber of Commerce.
Th .. eattJe wera
to
by H: C. Taylor, of Roa
::1.':.
b�n t� furnished and sold
noke, Mo., one of the laTgest dealel1l and.
tl::t
��
bre�dera in the buslnees. The objed of
eale WIUI to encourqa the UM of pare-k"""
on the farm,
"._ G..

�; :��fiathetru�kny b�n���:i��!d
e:e:.�t:n�::.�r �!r���!��\��i:bi

=I�= ��teBO:_�6Tr�:�.:�

�
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GREENWOOD
DEFENSE OF SOUTH

THE MAGNA CHARTA'

I

.

at all rare, but

Many person;;-:;-Statesboro and
vicinity will recall pleasantly F. R,
GreenWOOd, who, for recent years has

dustries.

to

business-like attempt

Being
country's basic industry,
a

the effort has

put business
distinct appeal

to
a

spective of the fact that business prospers

only

insofar

as

back

princi�les.
to business
the farmer

men,

R�cent1y
to his hom.

nre

never

before

a

looking exceedingly wall.

State versus Joe English, Montague
English, George Croaby and John
Pottman, fishing on Sunday and violating state game and flsh law.
State versus George Young, Hessie
Sikes and Cap Hendrix, violating

state game and fish law.

'CHARGE LYNCmNG

Th.

.

at

I

Irre

prospers.

through.

to

have

we

group so closely allied.
Mr. Hall is raising cotton and tobacco
as well as
cucumbers, and his crops

I,

retu"':;ed

three in

foregoing. eases to be .tried in
city court here next week, for
which trial the defendants are under
bond, constitute the answer' to the
the

TO GROSS NEGLECT

AND

AT office

Tuesday by W. A. Holloway, MANY SMALL ITEMS OF
BUll.
TO Register farmer. It was
NESS A�:rIVITYi IN V ARIOUB
gathered on'
the day preceding and was then a
PARTS OF STATE.
day
old, which indicated its opening on
__
Less than
before the closJune 1st. Cotton generally is looking
The following record of
IndUltrlal
ing of entries Tuesday at noon, Harfine throullhout the county, and Mr. activity lists Items
"howlng myqt..
vey D. Brannen and George P. Donis along with the ment of capital, employment of
Holloway's
crop
aldson qualified as candidates for tho
la_
and business activities
best, as it always ia,
and oppor..
legislature in the coming election.
tunitles:
It has never been more true that
Atlanta-South.rn Natural au
this was a case of yielding to the
Corporation placed-orders for pipe Iasolicitation of friends. It was n Iaatvolving approximataly $3,760,000 ..
minute yielding on the part of both
be used for extenllon of
men.
compall7'.
Th.y had been persuaded for
linea In the southeast.
weeks; and had persistently declined,
Milledgeville-DixIe
HUNDREDS.
CoMtruetioa
ATIEND EXBRCISES
Thcy argued that they could not make
SUNDAY AND MONDAY EVE· Company changed name to AlUed Ea.
the sacn'tice and
were aineere
LAST

MOMENT QUALIFY
REPRESENT COUNTY.

onet;;;;;;

--

June-Wointing

.

.

.

'.

.

"The Industrial Conference Board reached the conclusion
in 1926 that the situation

confronting agriculture

could

not

qack

be

.

I
South.,

me�

by a political palliative. 'If agriculture is confronted with fundament
ally adverse condtions, making for a general and persistent inequity
and maladjustment,' it said, 'they not only constitute a serious men-,
ace

the progress and prosperity of American industry,

to

one

of the

farm

of unemployment
purchasing power.

"Business

men some

for

prime

came

to

realize that it

JOr
was

money

improved it likewise will be of advantage to everyone who
has something to sell, because his buying power will be increased by
income is

to

farmer

difficulties.
to

His

do his part.

permitt�d by
some one

the

Agricultural Marketing Act supplies

help the

help

success

himself

out

.,

Its

purpose is

means

going
to

on

to

his

own

was

crops',
state",.

escape

the

statementa

whites,
,I

an

earnestn.ss

did for any

as

wh!te

mornmg

1·lustrate
,threat.ning

any law-

llIan.

I

.

court

IS

Walhalla,

mob.

riights pr.ceding

gathered

the

two

on

lynching yet
,

no
.

effort waa made to removo the prlsbeld for the purpose of trying
the,
colored citizens who have been arrestloner or to provide adequate proct.c.
eel over the w.ekend
is
and. pres!d�d tion for the jail.
over
�y the mayor of the city. I
"At Sherman Texas the sheriff the
cd thiS court to h.ar and see how the
'.'
trials were conducted.
Th. maior pohce, the famous Texas Rangers,
listened to their many stories whether and 'finally the national guard were

VISlt./
!��c�\of�;fen�n�h!;�v:ct?:�?��eth: I ��k:�a!�e e�:���e a;'�is��nc�ile�u��

willingness

denial be ..
�iven to this report. He de.
clares that he has n.ver intimated
to anybody that the law in exlst.nce

against fishing would not' be

enfoh:cd.

In the m.antime there haa been'con7
siderable fishing in the streams 0 f t h e

county.

There

may b. expected additional warrants as a result of these
erron.ous

report.

about

the

fishing

-

Georgia Commerelal
Georgia Teachers College Forestry Conference held here.
came formally to a close for the term
Swainsboro-Franchise granted to
with Monday evening'. exerelses, At Georgia Natural Gas Corporation fer
.

body College

for

half

L.

Teachers, Nashville, contract
•

Tenn.

v ill e

to pave
po I nt

t0

road .from Marshallpave d near

a I rea d y

the Sunday morninz
..
exercise, Montezums.

At

A. Fred Turner, of Riverside
WaycroSS-Pine Villa Putt COlll'ltl
Park M.thodist church, Jacksonville, opened to public on Dixie Hlghw."
south
of city.
Fla., delivered the baccalaureate sermono
Perry-Star Theatre Installed tallde
The aduitoeium was crowded to ca- equipmsnt..

Rev.

.

Buford-Buford-Lawr.nceville

pacity
eaclJ. occasion, and the line
thought presented by each speaker
on

at Gravel

was

limits.

a

beginnl
Spring. 'schoolhouse to city

PerrY-Plans under way

to pa ...
house aquare and lower elld of

court

Main street.

LaFayett�Board

of
roada ....
Walker county held meetIng to secure right-of-way for proposed new road.
revcnues of

i:!d wf'::e:�: :og���: then:' aa d::::�

Klng.land..:.Georgia Powe�

ColD

pany se"ured electric II�ht
and power
..
_

franchise here.

Sylvester-Pope

hogL.

�.

rOll4l

will be paved with asphalt

of

proved
way

Park will be

...

soon.

Macon

Central of GeorDla
Rail
..
completed its plans here for
_

handling of watermelona
originating on its lines.

and peache.

Barnesville-Natural gas will ...
supplied here this fall. by Goor..
Natural Gas Corporation.

'C'L"MENT INDUSTRY SUMMER SCHOOL
WINS ruGH AWARD OPENS TUESDAY

_

.

prosperity

Urge.
estabhs?ed �ed�gIa
�hlCh
g?ver�mental
Mar�etmg
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Business Men

Law Still Prohibits
Fishing in Bulloch

.

M'll'
Saves Bulloch

.

wo;k

County

:�:u!���:!�� :e��bobit�: abue��t�r�:;:

---

���in�:'� ��!��vi���7it;h�s d::I":ig�:�

.

pa.st

t:-venty.four h?urs

.began

�:ereh:ll:r:;;!:�:�s:boutt�ey

-

.

.

I

---

.

,

P )'
C lIed
To Subdue
'Possum.

Organized Marketing

Group of Georgia

.

.

.'

a

natural gal to thla plilee.
Dunn &; Company received

_

..

hurt

Mr. Legge's statement is one of real significance to the business men of
Georgia. It is a challenge to them to do, their part in helping the farmer to
himself In so doing they not only serve a worthy cause, but they help to brm�
to their own doors.
Cooperative ma�keti�g organiz�tions have made
your
prosperous farmers and business men in this and other count�I�s:
co
Jarmer customers to become identified witli one of the
are
operatives and to work with tlie recognize�
tr�
agencI�s
Act-the
ing to help him farm for profit. Support. the Agncultural
nation's pledge to its basic industry-the Magna Charta of Agnculture.

(This Space Contributed by

H.

��;:t�: ::�.I·�v!�;ng!::::ti:� �!:�

I'

Organized Producti�n

supplying

that time the literary address was deIivered by M'lss Lucy GallO, of Pea-

strikingly similar.
Rev.
Mr.
Turner discussed the
dozen others who were betheme
of
world
relationship-the
ing urged, and who were 88 sincere in
brotherhood of man.
He presented
declining. Some of them had almost
the thought �hat men are no
longer
reached the yi.lding point, but had
independent of each other, wh.ther
not quite given in.
Remer Warnock,
want to' 'be or not,
they
Events
In
aucceasfu! business man from Brook·
far distant parts of the
I
h
,!niverse, he
d
H h d
said, have immediate and direct effect upon the .people in other parts.
answer before I't was too late.
He
The growing of peanuts In
India, he
had 'finally sold "I will if II must." J.
has a direct etl'ect upon the' proV. Brunson, former 'representative, said,
duction of
in Georgia.
When
had likewise practically yielded. Lonie
p.anut oil has
ken the place of hog
R-hl'n�,
capl'talist and business man
..
as in these later
days, Georgia
from R.gister, had all but said yes to fat,
farmers are driven to the necessity of
his fri.nds. S. L. Moore had said he
curt�ilin� the production of lard.
would if nobody else would.
J. H."
The probl.ms of today a..., no
McElveen was in town as a last.minwere

_

South

-

not to

ellle."

-

gineers.
Savannah

NlNGS IN AUDITORIUM.

law.
ute possibility.
tIme of their arrest.
H. go v. them.
th e fi na I h
0 f th
all the benefit of a doubt and
mo b' s w ork
gave mg.
ou.rs
�
n.ew problems and new forces.
The
them many kind words of advice
whll. it blasted Its way mto the court
Lawrenceville
Gas
franehble
I:.
to live and act.
young p.ople of today are no worse
house vault anI! burned the victim'.
granted to Oeorgla Natural Gas Cor
nor better than those of other
To my mind after .visiting the dif·
days.
in
the
the
mob
seems
to
street,
i body
ferent courts man� tlr;'es the
Th.y have different problems which poration to supply this town w1tla
c?lored have been wholly unopposed. These
race gets as much Justice and fairness
natural gas.
must be m.t in a different
way, be.
0
mos.
in a South.rn court as anr perbon cases are t yplca 1ft
!;Iarnesville
American
caUSe their contact wtih oth.r peo.
J.el'loa
gets anywh.re throughout this natlen.
"The responsibility of our religious HOLMES AWARD M ADE B Y BU
PLANS PERFECTED FOR THE pIes and their
In his everyday life he is used fairly I.aders is
problema is closer. The swimming pool and park opened for
REAU OF MINES OFFICIAL AT
obvious.
Few will
equally
LARGEST
season
IN peopl. of this nation will
ENROLLMENT
and �quarely by the
citiz.ns
not have
w�ite
RECENT MEETING.
and IS not abus.d or mistreated as I doubt that the preachers of the South,
HISTORY OF THE SCHOOL.
Fitzgerald-Central Telephone Co
fully solved their own problema till
I y b UI'Id a
long as he b.haves himseU and kecps if th.y WOIl Id ,:ou Id ap.e d'l
completed Installation of ne,!, equipth
h
ave
assls
ted
In
I'
ey
ao
-.
New York, May 23.-0fficial recog.
Vlng th ose 0 f
E
h'
f
th
ment.
nition of unusual accomplishm.nt. in
Louisville-Bostwick's mill, loeated
As in
many cases in th.e North.
the most part, th.y have nothing to eliminating the hazards of cement Teach.rs College summ.r school. Over
started operatiolns recently.
as he unfolded In
�Iaases of humamty, the colored race
simple and practical here,
Colored preachers in manufacture was given today when forty instructors and a numbel' of
IS made of of good and bad, and no say a b ou t it
Fitzgerald-H. C. Vinson accepted
language the thought that the greatthe Jos.ph A. Holmes award was pre·
h'
t
t
prominent Southerners have been se.
agency for Buick automobiles.
bl
f h
Id
sented to the Portland Cement As·
b
cured as special lecturers.
Valdosta
Construction underwa,
as the large
of th�m do,
ma�ority
b,!t
and in co.operation for the main- sociation at its spring me.tinr: in the
ship
President
H.
Wells
announces
Guy
when he commits 'any
leaming to love others more than seU. on new warehouse building for Savall
c.nme h. IS't en a e of law and order. Neith.r Hotel Biltmore.
that he expects a large attendance and
treated the same as a white man un·
nah
Avenue
Tobacco Warehouse Co
'.
I
nco
Mias Gag., on Monday evening, was
Daniel Harrington, chief .n�ineer·
der the same conditions. They have the crime of the victim nor that of
..
IS
I
t 0 t a k e care 0 f th e I
panning
Adel-Farm.rs of county .old 2,
arges t at h.r best. She told her
their own 'schools, church.s and places' the mob
big audience
Each of the United States Bureau of Mine. summer session in the
may be condoned.
of
the
623
of
history
pounds
poultry at recent co
of amusement and live a happy, care·
that the thing today most need.d is
should b. fitly punished and after due and director of the Joseph A. Holmes college.
All thr.e dormitories have
free life among themselves.
operative poultry sale held h.re on
a realization of
personal
eMemorial
responsibility.
Safety
made
Association,
oce S.
s"
been'filled and practically all available
Sometime. they or some of the pr
'..
The parent in his eagern.ss to bring G. & F. track.
The commiSSion, which IS compo.. d the award, citing the Cement Associ· space on th e campus h a� b e.n t a k .n
their social I
I
f th e m
t
Lawr.nceville
N.w Pre8byteiiaa
.• ase and happiness to his
ation
for
child, has
achievement
in
make!
conspicuous
as
to
•
and
so far
of
of several outstanding
Arrangements have been made with contribut.d to
church .difice dedicated
I
that chiln to
unfitting
ind.cent proposals to some c� the the white and negro races In vanous making the once.hazardous work .of the
peopl. of Statesboro to handle the meet his
Waycross-Plans proposed for ..
white race, which actions immedu�tely
problems and to solve them.
cem.nt manufacture one of the safest
parts of the country, expressed grati.
and " large number of
cause trouble to start
Likewise the school is being required tabllshment of co-op.rative egg mar
�hat .0me�ln:es fi c ation that lynching had declined of industrial occupations. According overflow,
homes have been listed with the col.
ends in two deaths: First, the victim
to do for the child too much that ket in Ware county.
to data compil.d by .th. National
rapidly in the past ten years, f rom 83
lege for summer school stUdents.
Louisville
Agitation underway
it oug h t to be reqUire d In ItS own
(Continued on page 4)
in 1919 to ten in 1929, and concluded Safety Council, the c.ment industry'.
Many improvements have been made
here for natural gas to be liuppllecl
interest, to do for itseU.
the statement by urging intensifica. accident frequency rate for 192� was on the campus during the short holi·
"GIood things are hard," said Miss this town.
the lowest for any industry' reported.
o Icemen are
tion of the campaign "to rid A me rica
d ays, th e ro ad ways I .ad'
a
mg t0 an d Gage.
"It requir.. long years of
(Continued on page 4)
The Holmes award, present.d an·
of this cancer of savagery an d an·
on
the co m pus hav e b en,
up
e
repal·r.d practice to learn we II to I
a
p ay t h e VlO.
to the industrial group which
nually
archy."
shrubbery and flowers have been reo lin or the piano. It is a cinch to
has made the greatest advance in pro·
pull
Last week's police story had to do
arranged and the campus put in order. out a button and start the
victrola or
moting safety amon� its workers, Th ere h 88 bdl'
I Ion Doll ar R'
aln
with Sergt. Proctor's horse' lesson on I
een Some remo e
mg m the radio to work."
commemorates the
of Joseph A.
the subject of bees.
Today there is
Parents, she declared, are placing
Holmes, who was the first director
another phase of police activity have
There having be.n circulated wideI,
of the United States Bureau of Mines.
to
do
club
with
the
special
rooms
ing
have been
Whether it was wo.rth
tl
a
'possum brigade.
the report that I had mad. the state
dining
.�ac y.
In making the presentation, Mr.
built at each end of the main dining
Policemen Henry Lanier and Edgar million dollar� or not, the ram which
ment'that persons brought before me
Harrington cited the fact that in four hall, and the dormitories have been importance t ha n d 0 lla rs an d t h'mgs,
Hart comprise this brigade.
fell In Bulloch county dUring th e
she said.
Mother. and fathers are charged with fishing in the waters of
years the rate of lost· time accidents
On their beat about 2 o'clor.k Mon·
in
over
and
some
in.
has brought a mil·
gone
carefully
unfitting their child'ren for life Bulloch county with hQok and line
I
in the cem.nt industry has dropp.d
stances painted.
day moming these two stalwarts ha�'" hon dollar smile to the farmers.
through t h eir eagerness to pro t ec t would be discha.-ged without trial, Ii
from 28 per million barrels of c.ment
their hair set on end when the
will
on
R.gistration
showers
II
I
begin
Slight
Monday them from hardships and responsi. wish h.re to state most emphatically
wailing
produced to lees than 6 per million.
of a young chicken rent the air. These W.dneaday
June
and
classes
will
con
morning,
that there is no sort of foundation for
an
Inu
9th,
mo�mng
biliti.s.
This result, it was said, is tracable to
I
men always get excited when a
start on Tuesday, June 10th.
All
chick·, intermitt.ntly th"oughout the day, the
Her talk was a full hour and was sach report.
of
the
Portland
Cement
efforts
Statesboro and B.ulloch county folks forceful and
No court haa a right to set aBide
suspect
impressive.
Association in organizing cement mill
who expect to attend will register
Following the Monday evening ex .. ny law Oil the statute books, and my
The
the earth.
continuous
Late in the
court would not undertake to ignore
wailing of
a
chicken led the officers to the rear quite h.avy shower came, and
the law against fishing with hook and
u oc
I
sa f e.
of Stevens' Cafe, and they located th� county crops are
and the regIstratIOn WI'11 reqUire some
looking fine and the
mal class and certificates to the high line or otherwise as long as the law
Particular
was put on the
emphasis
sound inside .the building.
as the college enrolled over six
Policeman farmers are feeling fine.
exists.
importance of the safety awards give hundred at the last summer ·session. school class, followed, under direr.tion
Hart carried a key to the building.
Whatever false impression may
of President Guy H. w.ns and Dean
en to 27 individual cement mills to·
BAPTIST
With vi�ions of
W. M. S.
daring burglars he
Z. S. Henderson.
Medals and other have arisen as to tHe present statu
the a'Ssociatio'l in recognition
day
by
Mrs. John Milne, of Glencoe, '111.,
openell the door. The noise hushed for
On June 2nd about sixty members
ot the .fishing law in Bulloch' county.
awards were also presented.
of a full year's operation without lost·
a moment.
was bitten by a thief 'she found in
.Before the officers was a were
After the exercises a dance was giv- say emphatically that any perso
present at the Baptist Woman's time accidents of
I
IIny kind.
Repre·
wire chicken coop.
her
but
held him until police
home,
Flashing their Missionary Society. Mrs. Juhan led sentotives of the 27 mill.
en in honor of the occasion in honor of
brought into my court upon a char
were pres·
came.
lights inside, th.y espied a young I the d.votionaL Mrs. S. C.
the occasion at the armory of the of violation 'will be punished if foun
Groover,
t t
e'v tokens of the trophi ••
·much
not
'possum,
larger than a rat, ,in a most attractiv. manner, taught
in Statesboro.
guilty or upon a ...,Iea of guilt.
National
cast.stone
which was the caUBe of the
Buffalo, �1. Y., accepted the Holmes
H. B. STRANGE,
the lesson, which was the first few Since
1924, 60 no-accidellt trophies award for the asaociation. Mr. Bcek
ance.
Reid
of
These officers declare that they
was
sent
George
Glasgow
chapters in each of the four gospels. have been given
Judg., Superior CouTt;·
to mills repr.s.nted stress.d the fact that the assistance to jail for thirty
are not afraid of a 'possum
for
day.
shouti.ng
hurting Mrs. Jo. Watson dismissed with a in the aBsociati.on.
of the Bureau of Mines has b •• n in. down the minister at the first
them, but th.y declare that a 'posaum prayer.'
U.e of �'arioua natural waters for
church
Adam L. Beck, prelident of the valuable in
in ceo service he had atteDded in
pron.oting safety
might make them hurt th�DI.1elve..
I
,tWlnty the course of cii.eaae haa been ill
PRESS REPORTER.
Great Lakes Portlalld Cellleat Corp., ment mill ·operation.·
years.
vacue from tile earliest tlmea

hOW,

every assistance

help agriculture,

to the condition in Bul-

.

.

give

as

.

i

necessary

of his present major economic

'will depend largely

The Farm Board is

the. law.

whic�

.

amount.

"The

zea

ever

Ev.ry Monday

•

pockets to pay wage earners more than barely enough to live
High wages make the worker a better buyer. If the farmer's

just that

and

Pleahd clase dfor
muc

in their
on.

exiatencs

I!ponsibility."
cou.l!ty seat of a county In the
loch county. On. of these reports is
of Georgia. The colored race formed
Practically .very lynching means
to the effect that Judge Strange had
s good
perc.ntage of the population, that some officer has neglected his
informed
that
inquirers
persona
of. this section and Negro.� and
duty or surr.ndered to the mob," the
were brought
brou�ht before him cha ed with fish.
al!ke
tg thia court for statem.nt· continued.
"Reasonable"
trial from all parts of the county,
with hook and line would be dising
where they received the same legal vigilance would have prevented most
rights. I have Iisten.d to lawyers of them. The two lat.st lynchings it· charged without trial.
a
Jlldge Strange asks that emphatic
a Negro with jU9t as
this fact. At
S. C.,

and lack of business activity is the lack of

time back

-

..

..

causes

.

'I

the United States.'
is evidence that

.

'

commerce

are equally of great significance for our national wel
fare, for they deeply affect the future economic development, the
social advancement, the political unity and the national security of

depression there

•

.

and trade, but

"In the present

.

"

TEACHERS COLLEGE
HAS BIG CLOSING
.

Worcester, Mass. The
letter attached, published in the daily
widely·circulated rumor that .!U fishnewspaper of that city in seU explana- FOUR LYNCHINGS IN THE SOUTH ing laws
applicable to Bulloch county
REPORTEO
DURING
It
PAST
rev.als that some northern]
THE
tory.
haye been set aside by order of the
they
MONTH.
lias
been .ngaged in the
busybody
state game and fish department.
Everybody else argu.d the same
UIIual pastime of seeking to regulate
The warrants in the foregoing cases
way, and everybody else was about
Atlanta,
to four
the conduct of southern people.
were sworn out
during the latter part as right as these two men were-it
Wh�t
JIIr Greenwood tells that busybody IS lynchings in the South in as many of
last
and
the
week,
defendants
have
would be a sacrifir,e for any man
weeks, the commission on inter-racial
te rse I yo.
t ld:
bond for their appearance Wit h
USIO.SS to tum It I oose f or
co-operation in a statement today arranged
any busl
To the Editor of the Gazette:
in court.
I
sixty days at. the time the legislature
I I Y f or th e mo b VlOvi
Slr: I read m the People's Forum pace d responatlbilit
somewhere
Somebody
has
pl.rmit
I
convenes.
0
ff'rcra I neg ltd
of your paper of a recent issue "Our ence on
ec
all
I oca I
ted a wide circulation of the impres·
But somebody had to make the
Lynching Disgrace," which I �annot religious indifferenc....
aion that the local fishing law,
e
scire nti10 usl all ow t 0 g 0 b Y without
D
irj force sacrifice. Friends peraisted, and at
ec
I
on.
y.
anng th a t "A mencan I ync himgs
for the past two years under
mcom. th very last moment th ese two men
saYIng: a word m defense of my
"e
do more than
em fnends.
anything else mendation of the
Having Iived among and probably
grand jury, had been consented
with these people as a citizen of the to discredit Christianity' at home and
provided
nobody else
North in the notorious state of Geor- I abroad," the statement said that a abrogated. It has been freely revort· would get in the race. And when the
&:ia and having attendod court m�ny study of mob outbreaks over a period ed, and may be true, that some neigh. t'uno c I ose d a t 12 0 'I
c oc k T ues d
ay t hey
times for the sole purpose of seemg
of years had convinced the commis- boring counties had taken a sort of Were the only two entrants, therefore
how the Negro race was treated
by!.
public action looking to the setting they will b.
SIOn
th
a
t
h
ers
d
0
ff'rcers 0 f
the courts of the South, � am quite.
preac
unopposed.
�n
aside of the law in their respective
able to stat. the facts as
The last-minute yielding came as
they exist. I the law can end lynching. whenever counties.
the report, there a relief to
Following
I lived in a small city
de- they
to
do
and
so,
many others who w.re
w�ich
1
�.termin.
.in the has been circulated many and varied being beseiged
pended on the farmer and his
meantime cannot
There
defimte reo.
by friends.

the United States
the business men of the country
Chamber of Commerce recently, Alexander H. Legge, chairman of the Farm
Board said:

Speaking

he went about.
Mr. Greenwood

ears open as

the

of.

seen

made hi. home here. He cam. from
the North and settled north of the
city. He went unobstrucively about
his business, but kept his eyes and

organize into state, regional and national commodity
under
the
guidance of the Federal � arm �oar�, the f�r�
cooperatives
mers of the nation are merely trying to put themselves on a panty with other m
In their endeavor

Editor

WHO LIVED AT STATESeditor
John C.
IN
who NO
BULLOCH
BORO FOR YEARS RE:rURNS TO
farms in the southern edge of the
COUNTY OF LOCAL LAW IN
NORTHERN HOME.
FORCE FOR TWO YEARS..
city. Siamese twin cucumbers are not
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WILL ENFORCE LAW TWO ENTER
fIELD Fir��!!k�.�i�� Office STATE'S PROGRtXS
F I SKIN G FOR LEGISLATURE
'.���:"':':":�':.":'';;;'�':. �::: AGAINST
,,;".:u��;:,:..;,:::: ,:';;:;::.:: DURING PAST WEEK
SUSPENSION
Tuesday by
BIIANNEN
Hall,
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our

school
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any-
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used by "
teaching cana
ries to sing, making it possible to sbut
out all sounds excepting those the
birds are being taugbt to imitate.

Sound- proof boxes

California

Washington, May 25. -,Paying

woman

are

in

.the

,

���ul.!"suppo�

Dlaok·Draught
Indtl'MUon.

str�y

Cat Takes Charge of
5,000 Volts and

th.e

d.s�en.

unmtnd.!
,;,l! �rn

effor�.

s'."all

dOIle.

................

�reat

81�nderous

cam'e

stron�..

I

LE-H If b

d German po

WARNOCK.

E. R.

cheap�
(22may.ltp)
old,

FOR SALE-One ne'Y Eddy ref_r.ger.
ator, 100·lb. capac.ty;

e&!Ih•

GbEQ�GGIA

POWER

bt"J5.�1JY
�22maY2tci

succ:ss so.
cess�ve ra�ns
ceSS1Ve rams

15c

CATSIJP

15c

$500,000.
Station attendants pried the pet
Important items in the bill includ· from the transmitter with boards and
cd
for
the
of
$1,305,000
improvement
unusually heavy. Too, some of these
employed ice water and artificial res.
trUcks did double duty and others the Savannah river below Augusta.
piration Tbirty minutes later "Static"
were put on the longest and hardeat
t',10US I y P ad
!"y place,
w.as
routes we had to cover.
e sa.
dIng aroun
It.now seems
that the county board will need to
to

.

wh�ch
wh.hc

made the

made the

ro:�:

...... 1 h.f Good

III
�O�OA

.,

the

many

15c

2 C.n.
Toma.o S 0.,. c.mp".II·15c

Ror·' Sc.r'.f

•

G.nger A .e
CORN
FlAKES

01"

12.oz. "ott'.

IN
ON STATION

TOASTIES

2

15c

ON

15c

P."••
P'u"

Eye!')'

1Sc

FRESH VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS

Aldred Bros.
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WATKINS' PRODUcrS, also meats before June 80, 1930.
'arid groceries found a� S. O. PREE· date before coming to aVOId confl.cts
TORIUS, 37 East MaIO St. H. J. and
long wait8. Be sure to have all
SIMPSON, Watkins agent, 6
checks listed and bring paid checks
Zetterower Ave.

Ple�se mak:

.

N2rt�

(24��rstpt

LOST-Between Graymont

anu

along with

a·

your books and bank state.

teeboro a Knight of Pythias ,,!atch ments.
charm with letters ·'FCB."
Fm�er
will be suitably rew.aTile? at. C.ty

Drug
for

Compa!,y._.Same
its
assoc.at.on.

.s

prtzed hlghly
(29may1tp)

�BEVROLET'S

B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.

South Takes Lead
In Advance Work

Administrator's Sale of Real Estate

Nem Service Policy

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

By virtue of an order from the court
Atlanta, GR., J·une
South,
of ordinary, of Bulloch c?unty, at the in recent
years, has expertenced a
there
'Sold
WIll
be
May term, 1930,
�t more extensive industrial develop
.n
public outcry, on the 'first
July, 1930, at the court house oor m ment relatively than any other area
Statesboro said county, between the of the country, accordmg to a sta te
legal hOllr; of sale, the following de- ment made public here today by the
scribed real
esU!te, to w.t:
industrial department of the Atlanta,
All that
cert�m tract or. par.cel of
land situate, Iymg and bemg lD the B'IT mingham and Coast railroad.
46th G. M. diatrict, of Bulloch county,
Since 1900, off.c.als of t h e d epa rt
Georgia, containing one hu�dred four ment said, the tot111 wealth of the
(104) acres, more or less, bemg boundSouth has increased by 364 per cent
<!II as follows: North by lands of S.
Mikell, east by lands of V. Beasley, an d the value of its manufactured
south by lands of J. L. Beasley and products 663
�er
west by lands of S. A. Mikell.
"Advances ln agr.culture,
Also all
.that tract Or pa."cel of land production, the erection of new fac.
8ltuate, .IYI!'g and bemg 10 the 40th I
tories and other major act.ivilies have
G. M
.. d.lstnct, of Bulloch county, Ga.,
contammg eleven (11) acres, more or ae h'leve d an In du S trial productivity
less, being bOllnded as follows: North equivalent to thnt of the entire coun.
by lands of D. C. Mixon, east by lands I
try in 1900. and has awakened a new
of J. ,Y.
Mikell,. south and west by consciousness of economic unity in
lands of D. C. lIlt"on.
The aforesaid s!l1e of said
one 0 f t h e wea Ith'le st regions in relands to be for cash, purchasers to pay
spect of natural resources 10 the
fer deeds drawn nnd recordation.
United States," says a statement of
This June 3, 1930.
,the �ailroad.
A. A.
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warranty.
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appeared

.mages

foot

For

screen.

neWspape�
the

t).rst
life-s.ze

FLINT, MICH.

of

service

stations in the

UnJted

States alone. Come in!
Learn all the other
reasons why it's wise to
choose a Chevrolet Six!

•

Band Concerts
Music

Nationally
•

and

Night

on

a

SlX.,

Heretofor� tel:vlsion
mmature

images have been shown

on

Sunda�s

by

Known Orchestras

PAVILIONS, BATH HOUSES,
HOTELS, COlTAGES, RESTAURANTS

'0;-

for Children

Fun, _Frolic and
�.

CODlpany

;..

reliability.
Naturally the

.n

pounds of
abies the

is

Jell-o Ice Cream

more

TOMATOES,

gel' than its

.

ex

It

STEAK, Very Best

•

job.

Bring in

were

Why Walk?

ficials of the

and those

Seeking
Entertainment for all.

Travel-By

£OST

redeem them.

Phone U_We Deliver•.
37 EAST MAIN S .... REET

CH,EVR
SERVI'C
May 19th
Here il

a

splendid opJ'ortunity

to

take ad.

vantage of authori�ed Chevrolet
service-vet
avoid "lay-ups" in the
day time. Leave your
car with us
during the
call for it in
the morning. Our service
department is now
open both day and night!

e;ening,

A veritt Brothers Auto

Company

Statesboro, Georgia

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

25,000

separate
inspections which
hold each part to extremely 'fine limit.
of precision.
And in the field these

WE ARE MAKING SPECIAL PRICES ON
THERMOS JUGS, I·Gal. Size.
Cork-Lined REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
WATER COOLERS
LAWN MOWERS and, all kinds
of Lawn
See

our

and Garden Tools.
and get our prices.

display

W. C. AKINS &. SON

SOUTH MAIN STREET
(15may4tc)

car.

STATESBORO,

GA.

machine, it was stat"d,
a propeller, although
it wiII have a motor.
Siguor Pros·
docini, the report said, has made long
study of methods by which a bird
maintains its balance while hovering,
new

will be without

and he is 'aaid to believe that heavier·
than·air machines can be made with·

revolving propellers.
Flying experts here said that ear.!y
aviators
and
airplanes·constrnctors
all

tried

to

invent

mllchines

SUMMER SCHOOL
SOUTH GEORGIA TEACHERS COLLEGE
<Formerly Geol'gia Normal School)
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

which

worked
of
in

on thE\ principles of the flight
birds, but hitherto all efforts to fly
heavy airplanes have been unsuc

cesaful.

Why

Rest.
NOTICE.

waste

or lose a summer, with a first class
college near you?
Work of high school and four years of
college.

Many study

Train

REDUCED ROUND TRIP FARES

SU

at home and come to school each

MERiSESSIONS:
Swimming,

,..

Tickets,

DAY

Folk

day.

JUNE 10· JULY 19 AUGUST 28
•

Dancing and all forms

Enjoy Yourself As You
,...

18c
we

�����������������������'�����

reliability are safeguarded during the
building of the car by approximately

today by local of the
Federal department of

Proctor & Gamble

PHONE 312

.

informed

your

30e

Lb.

Preetorius Meat Market

Atlanta, Ga., June 2.-Signor Pros· same elements are preserved by a
docini, of Estes, near Padua, in Italy, nation-wide service organization spe
haa taken out a patant for a novel cially trained by Oakland service ex.
type of airplane, which is propelled perts and using specially. designed
by beating its wings in imitation of a Oakland service tools built to the
bird's flight.
Candler Field officials specifications of the men who built
here

L'b.

STEW BEEF

I

Airplane is

9c

CARNATION MILK
Small Can
5c
"Q" MACARONI, Very Best, 2 1<re
t5c
pkgs.
SUGAR, Dixie Crystals to-lb. Bag
53c
SUGAR, Dixie Crystals 25·lb. Bag
$1.33
WESTERN PORK CIlOPS
Lb.
35c
WESTERN PORK RIBS
Lb.
25c

to

car

Powder, any flavor, Pkg.

Red Ripe
2-1b. Can
lOe
Queen of the West FLOUR 24·lb. Sack
$1.00
CARNATION MILK
Tall Can
tOe

each 37
horsepower
weight-a ratio that en
car always to remain
big.

one

.,

#

public

familiar with the Oakland's feats of
performance because thoae achieve.
ments could be demonstrated
immedl
ately after its introduction. But it is

The massive mone-bloek with crank.
on a l4-inch screen.
case and both banks of
cylinders form.
"Whether the general public will be
ed in one rigid
casting; the oversize
mterested or get enough out of tele·
main bearinga which carry the
vision to make it possible to com!}eavy
mercialize home sets for television Is crankshaft, so sturdy that it remains
free from vibration
its
throughout
still to be
he said.
entire range of engine
A new techmque of entertalOment
speed; the full
will be required. As a supplement of pressure lubrication to every vital
point-lIll these factors contribute to.
broadcasting it can
.. a realty of ward the reliability of the Oakland
the radio drama.
Pohtlcal and edu·

The

FISHING:':_ BOATING
,_'

Eight-performance

and

corre'
t:neldevelopa

out

SIX

AT

Bathing-Day

"

.J

Oakland

new

Fancy Yellow Cling Peaches 2Y2 Can 24e
Doles Fancy Sliced
Pineapple 2-lb. Can 24c
Doles Fancy Crushed
Pineapple 2·lb. Can 24e

commerce.

Dancing-Every Night Except Sundays

'Statesboro, Georgia
�M.�T'BNESS

Ocean Breezes Blow"

Fo .. CASH

a

m�k

T 1:VA�'S�CH;E'
Surf

10,000 anthorized

Chevrolet dea.ler

provided by

per-

time,

seen,:'

Liquid.

power

WANTED-Reliable man in Bulloch
county, who has farming experience.
Auto sales experience advantageous.
R�quires hard wo."� to be �l!ccessful. cational speakers may use it as a Eight.
K-IIO
But of equal impoctenc!> is its
!l,gh class pr0l.'os.tlon requmng �ome medium and
Investment. Give age, full
entertaining personalities "
".
STATESBORO COCA.COLA
experlence...
ratlo 0 f b ore t 0 s t ro k e. Th e
square
and three references.
Addreas P. O. hke WIll .Rogera WIll tell the latest
BOTTLING COMPANY
stroke of 3.3-S inches ia less than the
Box 1572, Savannah, Ga.
wisecracks
and comment on the news
(Smay2,tp)
--------------------------�'diameter of the bore and from one to
of the day.
It is likely tlutt every
two inches shorter than the stroke of
moving picture theatre in the large
many automobile engines.
will
have
to
be
citie�
equipped to give
This exceptionally short stroke cona television act.
fera reliability in two different ways.
"The pOll8ibilities for the new in·
In the first place it reduces to a mini.
ventions In this art of television are
mum the "orbit" of the
moving parts
inspiring. Just think of it, when you within
the engine and consequently
can put an electric
wherever
eye
you lesaens the
internal stresses which
wish and aee through this eyes just
they create. This might be illustrated
as if you were there.
by swinging a weight on the end of
"An airplane with a news reporter
a coitl.
A considerable pull ia felt
wiil fly to see whatever is of interest,
when the weight is swung at fuil
and the' whole theatre auidence will
length of the cord. But as the cord
be with him, seeing what he Bees, and
is shortened the puil progressively be.
yet the audience will be perfectly comes lesR.
safe and comfortable.
In the accond place the short piston
"Or what will this mean in the
travel appreciably reduce. the rate
wars of the future when a staft' offiof wear on pistons and cylinders. The
cer can 'see the enemy through the
piston of the average American au.
television eyes ,o� hill
planes,
�couting
tomobile travels up and down In its
or when they can send a baombing
cylinder a distance of about !,400
plane without a man on board, which feet for each miles
the car is driven.
can see the target and be steered by
The Oakland Eight piston travels
'only
radio up to the moment when it hits?
1,7S2 feet per mile. During the course
"Or what .. iII it mean for peaceful
of a 12,000 mile year of
driving thA
aviation, when ships of the air ap- Oakland
piston travels approximately
proach a harbor in a fog, take on a 1,4ll0 fewer miles in it.
cylinder than
pilot, not from a little craft that does an
average piston. Inasmuch as
comes to meet thl' ship, but by telethe wear on pistons and cylindera is
vision whereby the trained eyes of the in
direct proportion to piston travel,
pilot, functioning by television, will the Oakland gains
considerably in reo
guide the 'ship to the airport.
liability from this one feature.
"Perhaps I am letting my imagina.
Additional reliability factors are
tion run riot, but to show the serifouni:! in the big self.adjusting clutch
ousness of my conviction I am leaving
which smoothly transmits the over
to sail to Panama on the
l'irplane lapping power impulses through a big
carrier Saratoga at the invitation of
balanced drive shaft to an oversized
the navy to study some of the prac· rear axle.
tical conditions for the realization of
All these elements of
strength and

{(Where

in the al\tomotive

industry-consisting

BOGcUter 1555

£I'ht

defective,

larl1est

organizatipns

Averitt Bros.\; Auto
J

��

such ideas."

within

-that this replacement will be carried
ou t by any au thorized
Chevrolet dealer in
the United States-regardless of where
the owner may have traveled
during the
period of the standard ,warranty.
Backing this policy is one of the

ROADS�R' 495
The C04(;h or

may prove

CHEVROLET

advertfsem'ent

TILLM�,

666 also in

clay

Coca.cola DaDee Orcbeotra.
Gnnllaad Rice iJaternewiag
oporta clwppio.... Broadcaot
from NBC New York Studio ..

A Paradise

Ir:stitute,

of June, 1930.

lib.eral

-for free

.

day

the terms of the standard

policy-without question,

and adjustment at the
SOO-mile mark, and
free inspections every
1000 miles thereafter.

_

J. G.

service

-for free

the superior court of Bulloch county, b een t ouc h d
_e_.
in favor of the Federal Land Bank of
Columbia against R. H. Tyson et aI,
Insects
levied on as the property of R. H.
Tynon, to wit:
All that certain trast or parcel of
land situate, lying and being in the
1209th G. M. district, of Bulloch counAtlanta, Ga., June 2.:_ Brazilian
ty, Georgia, containing sixty and two. scientists will use thousands of bat·
tenths (62 2/10) acres, more or less,
tling insects in a new experiment to
according to a plat of said land made eliminate the
crop destroying coffee
by J. :I!:. Rushing, C. S., of Bullo�h
t federal and state entomologists
county, March 1915, and recorded 10 pes,
the ofrice of the cIerI, of the superior announced here today
on
reports
conrt of Bulloch county in deed record
from government sauro..,.
No. 02, page 221, reference being made
These insects are said to be known
to said pllit
a.nd ,record thereof for ac·
curate descnphon, and bounded as a s "propropis Nassuta" and are refollows: North by lands of Mrs. J. J. ported to be deadly enem.es 0 f}
t Ie
Brannen, east by lands of, estate of coffee pest "stephanedores".
They
Mike Akins, south and west
by lands were recently brought back from
.,_t J. G. Brannen, branch bemg the UganJa
by a techical expert of the
made by L. M. Mallard,
it was
d.eputy Brazilian Biological
sheriff. and turned over to me for stated. The
number of msects brought
and sale, in terms of back
were
ssid
to
be
about
2,000
tlie
4th

of any ma
terial-including both parts and

Immediately it was I1reeted with enthu
siasm by Chevrolet buyers everywhere
because its' many unusual features
materially add to the economy and last
ing satisfaction of Chevrolet ownership.
Briefly, it provides-

..

�w.

January 1st of this year, the Chevrolet
Motor Company announced anewowner's
On

with

Ex P orts from Southern ports have

mi�e

Built Like Bird

most

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
the railroad said.
I wi11 sell at public outcry, to the
The A., B. & C. officials predicted
highest bidder, for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro, a ear· a continuation of this remarkable
gia on the first Tuesday in July, 1930,. growth-a predIctIOn t h at was sal'd t 0
within the legal hours of sale, the
be justified by the assertIOn that the
lowing described property, lev1ed on resources of this section
scarcely have
under one certain fi. fa. issued from

ThlJ

Headache

reserve

big rugged V.type engine of simple
design which develops a full 85.horse.
power at only 3,200 revolutions
per
minute, is largely responsible for the
two
outstanding characteristic. of the

away,.
ratio said to be
formed for an audience
whicll, includ- power-to.weight
ceeded only in special
ed scientists and
racinA' cars.

New

.

SInce 1900 , while imports
qua d rup I e d'
have increased eight·fold, official� of
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Brown Mule Tobacco'

.

cautio�al:;; vet�'::u

school routes

lor a year or two at least or until we
a.
States oro,
I'OR SALE-Iron safe, lawn. swing, arc pald the past d ue money b y th e
adding' machine and odd p.eces of state. We have found that the new
funllture.
STATESBORq FURNI·
truck bodiea are much more
TURE SHOP, 56 West Ma," (Sma1p) style
satisiactocy than the old .style which
LOST-Small metal
k,nife with "New York L e wn· used cutalns instead of.glass windows
bod'
e ex·
ten on 'handle. Finder.return to H. which are 1n t h e
new. .eB..InW of
D: ANDERSON.
(6junltp) pect to have glass
all
POR RENT
Ten·room
two'sto':l' the bodies we buy '1.1 the future.
close in, on North MalO
bouee
All local trustees are to make an.
1Itreet. 'Two bathe.
Suitable for
nual reports of all the monie!! receiv.
See
or
ed and paid out since June 30, 192f!,

�k'TTT.

TUNE

Reliability

now, after more than five months
of owner service that the
television to manifold uses from
exceptional
entertainment as an adjunct to the reliability of the Oakland is becoming
apparent.
Long ago the Oakland
home radio and a supplement to the
talking pictures of the movie houae to engireers knew' the reliability of the
new Eight and so did the
the grim business of
engineers of
spying out an General
Motors. They rand' tested 50
positions for
army and
�n
complete
cars a distance of
nearly
directing crew less bombing planes.
He made his predictions after a one million miles before giving the
final
production
okey.
group of singers, dancers and other
The big Oakland
engine provides a
entertainers, a

Inc:rC., �pondents.

a':f�LIO·.
fI�fI'

Reserve Power Big

of

agent of

road; J. B. Wilson, engineer;
Harkness, secretary to Colonel
B. L. Bugg, prtlsidenc of the A., B.
& C.; H. S. Young, assistant general
freight agent of the same road; Fred
A. Woleben, manager of re"earcb-:tlf
of Tom Huston,
departmen�
E. Lund, vlce-prealdent, Praklap Constructlon Co.; of New York and
Tampa; J. V. Lund, Induatrljll represeutatin o� the Gel)rgla power Co.

9
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•
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Alexander, pioneer of television
development, visioned the application only

E, V.

Soup

"ofh.r'. Br.nd
1.'''. P.".

L.
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Ollra " Tomatoes No� 2 C.n 1Sc

.

of

V.

screen.

Dr.

..

Pork & BeansC'2m,r:::'·15c

theatre

a

gin immediately.
A., B. 8t O. offlcials and representatives of Tom Huston,
Inc., here reo
cently included W, R, Tucker, general
agricultural agent of the A B. & C.,
who perfected the
fr'eezing process;

ro

STRAYED-Xo
kddy FPS'
Cci�E�ORo!re f..tio�ki��r(;7�pr3tpi

contract

14-oz. Bott'.

chased for the site and work will be-

,

only'

who":, rests.

15c
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•

•

\

ItIc;'l:: 1Sc

Pligs.

LIMITLESS USES
FOR TELEVISION

Montezuma, Ga., May 26.-Final
plans for the construction here by
the Tom Huston,
Inc., of a $100,000 MAY BE USED m WAR OR PEACE
FOR MANY PURPOSES JIIEVER
plant for the pupross of preserving
DREAMED OF.
peaches, figs nnd other fruits and
vegetables by a freezing process have
been complejsd, �t was announced
Schenectady, N. Y., May 23.-A
here. The. plant will be a steel and wide panorama of the
future possibrick structure, nnd is
expected to be bilities of television in peace and war
in operation by July 1.
was unrolled
today by Dr. E. F. W.
The Wilson property, a five-acre Alexander, whose
predictions were
plot adjoining the Atlanta, Birming- inspired by the world
premiere of
ham and Coast railroad, has been
pur- life- size television images thrown on

a

where should not pass up the "Geortribute to members of the (korgia
Sheet metal covered with highly
Come to the South
gia Normal."
delegation in the house, Senator WiJ. polished nickel is being used instead
and feel at
Georgia Teachers
liam J. Harris Saturday pointed out of
glass for mirrors.
home and at the same time
ge�
that Georgia fared better under the
bait obtai.able, at the least posaible
rivers and harbors bill enacted last
Chas. Gay, who has a lion farm
cost t 0 you.
.. ,.
week than it did in any previous near Los Angeles, uses the radio to
It is an easy matter to create a diemeasure.
calm tbe beaste when tbey beeorn e
turbance in a community
and�shr up .Not
were all appropriations .nervous and unru I y.
strife that wOJ'ks. harm to a
ca�s.e carried in the house bill sustained by
that needs
of the C.tl·
the senate committee on commerce,
zens.
Those who are
and seeR
sen.ous
of which the senior Georgia senator
harmony and eo-operation are
Lives
is a member, but the house projects
the
•.
persons on
res�ons were hiked $1,500,000 by the senator.
bility of overcommg strife and
25.-Thire
Gainesville, Fla., May
Among the increases obtained by
tion created by that element,
may be some truth to the old adage
the Georgia senator was that in the
ful of the result of
to tear
that a cat has nine lh'es. At least
item for the Brunswick harbor, which
down.
A
match
a
so believe attendants at radio station
was raised from $390,000 to $1,210,.
village; a stlck of dynamlte WIll de·
WRUF here.
000 so that the harbor project can be,
a
house and a
"Static" mouse chaser at the sta
He
was
also.
to
have
able
deslTe wlll often weaken the mfluence completed.
in contact with 5,000 volts
tion,
the
for
the
Mobile·Pen·
appropriation
of the
Saturday and Jived. The feline was
sacola
intercoastal
canal
wit,h
system,
Our expertence Wlth county·owne d
grounded with the transmitter and
and operated school trucks has been a which the lower Chattahoochee river the full current went
through its
is
increased
from
connected,
$100,000
far.
Much of the past
body.

College.

2

I"ory Soap
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.

Sen. Harris Extols
House Delegation
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this new college will be leading the
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California is the inventor er an Inautomobile sterhe1
any ignition trouble
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strument called an
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a gentle, thorough,
'8 a reason why the South Geornatu_ral movement
without forming a habit or ever mA new cigar contain r is arranged
gia Teachers College has become so
creasing the dose.
popular so quickly. Satisfactory servo
Stop 8uffermg from co,?sbpabon. to dry aut cigars that are too moi�t,
IC e rendered in a spirit of congeniality Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next or by
inserting a wet blotter W1U
flavored with a convmcmg per- day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at moisten them when too dry.

-
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South Georgia Teachers Co II ege WI'11
A
Battle Creek
be crowded to capacity during the
ph:(sician says,
"Constipation is responaible for more
coming Bummer. sessions. So far ad misery than any other cause,"
we nrc able to ascertain, no college in
But immediate relief has
been
A tablet called Rexa 11 OrG eorgia h as dId
found
eve ope
as rap:idly and
This
efficiently as has the Teachers College derlie� has been discovered.
tablet attracts water from the
sysof Statesboro. Each summer, teacher
tem into the lazy, dry evacuating
talent added to the regular faculty, is bowel called the colon.
The water
0
th mos t a bl teachers obtainable. loosens the dry food waste and causes

f'
Virginia Spruce,
Stapleton, Va. "Lwas
pale end felt Iifelasa,
and � streuGth did

Hel,. Women

Relief

COUNTY SCHOOI�

]

not retarn.
"I IIP8I'l moet at
� time on the bed.
I Was very narvoua, and the
leut thiDg upaet me. 1 di� not
bave IItrength enough to lift a
broom. At time. I would have
bed headache., which would
hurt me nnW I could hardly see.
"Someone asked me why I
did not try CarduL I had read
GIlt, 110 I thouiht I would aee
whU It would do for me. It.
- really remarkahle how I
- out.
My
tamed, IUId � health .....
.. than it had been in yean.
I pined in weight about ten
� ..
v_
"'Y coI or W88 good,
-8Dd I ceued to truft"er 6-om
I bave told
lleMech.
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'!
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Weak"
JIlI"��"

"IlIAD been through
• bad spell of sick·
aess which
very weak," says
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$6. 75 for those who stay at home. Room and board
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FARM

BULLOCH TIMES

MYSTERY

I

BOARD

ROAD
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The

Mystery

club

CLUB
met

at
The state of California has embark- afternoon with Mrs. Cecil Brannen
A
avenue.
ed on a secondary road construction her home on Zetterower
of cut flowers were taste$70,000,000,

AND

:;\!e\l..'9

profusion
campaign involving
Ube Statesboro
Airooms.
cording to B. B. Jl1eek, director of fully arranged about her
the
Supscl'iption, $1.60 per Year.
publio works. News dispatches from tel' the assembling of the guests,
New York say there is a movement hoatess served a beverage und sandand
Owner.
Editor
She
D. B. TURNER,
in that state to raise a Iarge bond wiches followed by an ice course.
had three tables of players nnd gave
March issue for a similar purpose.
Entered as second-class matter
at States
Farm relief is in a large degree de- Mrs. Gordon Mays, for high score, a
28, 1906, at the postoffice
Act of Con
for
boro, Ga., under the
pendent on rural road construction. clock, and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy,
1879.
gress March 8,
Stabilizing farm production can be of second high, score pads.

aC-1

'"

little

UTILl'fY COMMISSIONS
in

cut off from his markets by impassable roads. And the social and

is
to

endeavor

At present,
economic benefits of an adequate mileeocialize the electric industry, an ef
age of paved, year-round secondary
create
to
made
public
fort is being
roads, connecting main highways with
stote
various
the
with
ella-atlsfaction
rural areas, are all but incalcuable.
utility commissions.
All states cannot and should not
asser
backed
is
by
movement
The
issue. or embark on a 70ex float bond
are
utilities
charging
that
tions
million dollar road building program.
orbitant rates and earning large re
that
their But it is said on good authority
turns on inflated valuations of
if present funds were divided equally
properties.
and
economically no material inIn a recent article, Henry C. Spurr
crea.e in taxes would be necessary to
oboerved that "a good way for the
provide rural America with practical
enemtes of a competent man to get
low cost, all-year-round, water-proof
rid of him is to start a story that
surfaced roads. Such roads have been
'there is a growing dissatisfaction
of
made possible by the ocientific
u."e.
with his work" and that "the matter of
asphaltic products. For the majority
hill rl!8ignation is being considered."
of state and county roads a two-lane
If the story is repeated often enough
surface, 20 feet wide, is believed adeIt may be effective. <1osslp is a dan
quate for 10 to 16 yean, but 100-foot
ceraus and powerful weapon.
should be secured.
These are the methods no ... employ rights-of-way
Direct taxes now paid by farmers
ed in the effort to discredit the men
It
total over $900,000,0.00 a year.
forming the utility commission.. Di
should be the business of all states to
rect charges are almost never made.
is
as
see that farm roads are built
The critics content themselves ",ith
an

in
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ket is very dull now, and the
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be a good deal of
the county for sale

to

seems
corn
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Miss

Emily Akins

was on

the veranda

dollar per bushel for

com

when

Reeciving with the

room.

hostess and

I
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dir?cted

which the

gifts

were

displayed,

Mrs.

M. W. Akins ushered the guests into
dining room where a lovely salad

to visit you and

served

was

by Mrs.

W.

M.

and Miss

Mrs. Wilton

DO.

l

h
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you get started.
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the

course

belp

like
wODder

$,000,000 WOllleD
lavor AtlCP Stores!

!
l

lI"'est were Mn. \Clarence no big job to
Chance, of Savannah; Mn. Leslie T. and
they will furnish some valuable
Nicholas, of Tampa, Fla., and Mrs .. data. If those who are interested in
Miss
Marion
Mack Lester.
Shuptrine
carrying on some feeding demonstra
in
tions will let me know I will be glad
the. guests to .the library
honor

I
;

strations with records

values

these,
.

hog feeding
kept. There is
keepi"g these records

locate

to

With

Super.Six

a

mar-

guests arrived and presided keted through pigs. If the pigs are
Mrs. W. E.
over the bride's book.
thrifty, on an average six bushels of
McDougald was at the door and show- corn and 30 pounds of fish meal will
ed the guests to the receiving line,
make 100 pounds gain. I am anxious
which was formed in the reception
demon
some
the

as

�5junltP)

get

you

DINNER PARTY.

Miss Martha Donaldson and Robert
Since my husband's death, I am going back to Vidalia to live, and on Donaldson were hosts Saturday eveJune
7th, begin- ning at a lovely dinner party honoring
Saturday afternoon,
ning at 3 o'clock, I will sell before the Miss Myrtice Alderman and Hubert
court house door in Statesboro, to the
Shuptrine,
marriage was an
highest bidder for cash, one horse
of Tuesday even",bout 15 years 91d, one open buggy portont'socml event
find set of harness for same, ono one- ing, June 3rd. They entertained their
horse wagon, one lot of plows and] guests at the Jaeckel Hotel.
Covers
plow gear, one lot of corn, fodder were I ai'd f or SIX. Roses were the
MRS. J. T. NUNN.
and oats.
flowers used in decorations.
.
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ago.

Around 75 cents f.o.b. cars is lhe best

offers that J

·1

Sixes Beat Fours

rnnr

price is

months

course

sev

days

get, and then there
is likely to be complaints about weevil
•
• •
I cannot understand why
damage.
FOR BRIDE-ELECT.
farmers who have surplus com do not
Among the lovely parties for Miss feed it to pigs along with a suppleMyrtice Alderman was the miscella- ment such as fish meal or tankage,
tea Thursday afternoon with and mraket the
ncous
hogs on the early fall
Miss Ruth McDougald as hostess. market. You can realize at least one

value if the farmer

permanent

There

surplus

I

1930

PUBLIC SALE

•

COUNTY AGENT

Thursday

5;

THURSDAY, JUNE

�

And while I

hogs, would

am

like to

IONA-PINX; ALASKAN

On the subject of
emphasize the im

Hodges
Sherpe,
portance of' keeping a mineral mixture
Margaret Williams. The predominat before pigs all tbe time. Anyone of
or
in
was
used
color
decorating
ing
the following mixtures can be used:
chid.
Sweet peas were the flowers.
1. Twenty pounds bone meal, 20
A hand-painted cloth was used on the
pounds ground limestone or slacked
tea
table.
appointed
handsomely
economically possible.
lime and 10 pounds common salt.
ceoeralizations, unsupported by tan
Smaller
matching w_ere on e�ch
2. Twenty pounds ground limestone
Carey Whittington, of Philadelphia, corner. m�ts
gible facts.
SIlver candle sticks holdmg
or slacked lime and
10 pounds com
Our utility commissions are, like teaches canaries to eing by allowing
of lavender were
unshaded
tapers
.on mon salt.
"nrything human, liable to err. But them to listen to flute solos on a each of' these. Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine
3. Equal parts wood ashes and com
ill the main, the records show that p h onograp h
and Mrs. Maggie Alderman, mothers
mon salt.
their members are competent, honest
were
of
and
the
bride
•••
elect,
groom
SELF.REGULATION
and unbiased. They have not favored
present and assisted with the enterAgain J wish to call attention to the
the utilities or the enemies of the
The solution to the oil overproduc- taining, Miss Alderman was beauti importance of using copper-lime dust
utilities.
They have done what they
tion problem lies in self-regulation by fully gowned for the occasion in a on watermelon vines for the preven
are
supposed to do--regulate the
the industry and unit development 0'1 party frock of orchid taffeta. About tion of anthracnose.
Large growers
companies according to tbe law, in
oil pools, in the opinion of Dr. George fifty close friends of Miss Alderman such as Holloway never fail to dust
the best interests of the public and
their vines, as they figure it is good
Otis Smith, director of the United were invited.
the investor alike.
It is too late after the
insurance.
States Geological Survey.
H certain reformers had their way
disease has spread all over the fields.
"Competition in drilling," Dr. Smith German Dance Halls
the commissions would be filled with
be done immediately.
says, "is in direct opposition to effimen inimical to the utility industry.
System This should dust
can be bought for
Copper-lime
ciency in oil production in that such
However, unfounded attacks on offi
increases costs and low
7 cents per pound f.o.b. Jacksonville,
cials occupying important and delicate competition
Ga., June 2.-Atlantians
Atlanta,
The only route to con
less 5%. I will be glad to order it out
ers recovery.
back from Germany bring this story:
poIIitions should not delude nn intellifor any farmer.
servation of the natural resources
The owner of a fashionable Berlin
cent public.
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
and also of the capital and labor in
dance hall has equipped all his tables
available is
volved in making it
TAX EXEMPTION FOR FEW
H a woman sitting
with flag masts.
Aiter standing for 1,132 beatings
through unit control-the lSubstitu at one of the tables wisbes a partner
from her husband in les8 than 22
There is a s�mand to make tion of co-operation for unregulated she runs
up a green flag.
years, Mrs. DeHa V. Toomey, 35, of
munieipally-owned utilities pay taxes. activity forced by individual opera
But the hoisting of a red flag means
New York City, filed for divorce and
Government, when it restricts itsel! ton.
alone".
me
an emphatic "let
"This idea of self-regulation by vol
got it, with $20 a week alimony.
to governing, and does not compete
the
indus
within
is
untary co-operation
In business with its own cilziens,
TALKS
from the begin GREENWOOD
granted freedom from taxation for try has been stressed
Conservation
«"vernment property which is ufed ning by the Federal Oil
OF SOUTH
DEFENSE
Board. Preservation of the public in
for the benefit of all the people.
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But when government goes outside terest under unit control has been ful
(Continued from page 1)
he function of governing and en ly discussed in reports of the board.
and
the
that
observance
bene
no
be
fear
There
need
the
of
business
for
special
tIJe Negro's assault do notthen.
gages in
beheve
I
victim of the mob.
fit of limited numbers of people, tax of nalural and economic law is neces
in mob law or lynchings in the South
exemption should not be extended to sarily in violation of statutory law." any more than I believe in the daily
Unit dev�lopment of oil resources, shootings of citizens in our large
.uch properties.
If freedom from taxation is of bene- by which control is vested in a com Northern cities, which cause so little
and very little talk in our
fit to the privileged customers of mu- mittee consisting of "epresentati\'es comment
is it that when a
has been daily paper. Why
shouldn't
interests
of
all
involved,
electric
why
plants,
nicipsl
Negro of the very loweat criminal na
customers of private plants be given tried in important fields with marked ture is hanged in the South by a mob
The oil is kept in the groun'l, that the fact is read for several days
success.
the same benefit 7
in different papers of the couniry, but
It is said that tax-exempt munici- in natural storage, until the demand
of the daily gang shootings of these
this makes it possible to recover it with
business
passes
pally-owned
supposed well-educated cities of the
Private utili- out waste. The day of the irre"ponsi North there is seldom
customers.
it.s
to
along
any corr.ment
bles who have done much to rcake whatever?
ties, if untaxed, could do likewise.
I went among the SQuthern people
Why should government use public self-regulation by the industry futile
land and
a stranger in a strange
funds to operate tax·free businesses in past' years, is coming to an entl. No as
lived in their homes, visited their
in competition with taxed private matter how boundless our petroleum
some
of their
and
courts
churches,
If all property owners resources may be, oil waste ;s nn societies, lived there for several years
businesses?
and
beauti
no
economic crime.
enjoying their hospitality
were tax-exempt there would be
ful climate and whether this article.
funds to maintain government and
shoes
By a
is printed or not, I will never fail to
government would have to charge a may be made more comfortable and do all in my power to uphold these
profIt on all of its business operations the Iiie of the leather .greatly pro kindhearted citizens of Georgia.
F. R. G.
sufficient to raise the tax revenue now
Worcester, May 24.

ne-w--ta-n-n-i-ng--p-ro-cess
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for

Government ownership of industry
a nice theory to play with for a fa"
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at

few
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more

free-

expense

If carried to its
there would be

no
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great

President
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when
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decrease of $1,800,000 annually.
That the condition is growing so serious the whole
Bankers are
country is deeply concerned.
The country is facing the
writing letters
most serious crisis in its history.

POWDER

a

presented
Mrs. Shuptrine

veranda

dining

the

were

and

used

in

••

•

�tRS. JOHNSTON

bridge club

and other guests making
four tables of players were entertain
afternoon

Friday

by Mrs.

Johnston at her home

(ijer effective

were

Gibson

North Main

daisies and nasturtiums

Roses,

street.

on

decorations.

SCOTT'S EMULSION
ia pure cod-Ilver oillCientific:alJy

HOSTESS

The members of the Three O'Clock

ed

.

....

.J

3

9-oz.

Pkgs.

..

-

A

tea apron for high score was
by Miss Martha Donaldson. Mrs.
A. L. deTreville, of Swainsboro, made
low sccee and was given a linen hand

lovely

_ahmed-prepared for 1lIIY
and rapid ell,e.lIon, fUll u
Nature provldee emulilfied fat
1ft milIr.
1NI.1IAoo,.,..,,__
,lie

�

-a_,BI_Id,K,J. JO.6

won

•

Expert Auto' Repairing
ROSCOE NORMAN
IS NOW IN CHARGE OF OUR SHOP.

.

HIS ABILITY IS UNQUESTIONED.
WHERE A MECHANIC
IS REQUffiED.

TRADE WITH THE INDEPENDENT

HOME MERCHANT.

Kennedy Molor Co.

Montf�uma
exhibited at the Victoria' and AThert I
Montezuma" knitting
mil) oP(,;j,et1 ! or business.
!llllSeum, South Kensington.

Bill foldel'll
Mr. and

S. R. D. HOUSE PARTY_

the

of

.

Mrs. Wendell Oliver

with

terlained

delightfully

•••

en

.INNER PARTY..

kitchen shower six

a

Miss Lucy Gage, of Nashville, Tenn.,
tables of guests Monday afternoon as
was honor JrUest at a lovely dinner
a complement to Miss Myrtice Alder
Yellow party Monday evening at the Jaeckel
man, a charming bride-elect.
daisies were used in profusion about Hotel, with Miss Hester Newton as
for hostess. Covers were laid for twelve.
of
her home.
A

lingerie
by Mrs. Gibson Old-fashoined flowers were the at
Mrs. Ernest Rackley made tractive centerpiece. Dinner was serv
Her prize was a towel. ed in four courses.
•••
was her gift to the honor
FISJI FRY
the hostess
the
piece

high

score

Johnston.

low

score.

was

won

An apron
guest. After
served
a

a

game

course

of chicken salad with

Mr. and Mrs. Leffler DeLoach

•

•

were

fish supper Tuesday evening at the tobacco warehouse. Their·
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Dell Ander-

hosts at

beverage.
•

BRIDGE FOR VISITORS

a

Mrs. Arthur Brannen entertained at son, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. MatheW'll,
her home in Andersonville Thursday Illrs. J. G. Jones, Mr. and I\1rs. Jim
afternoon with a lovely party in honor Moore, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes and
of Mesdames Gardner and Steinback, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Anderson,
•

Chapel Hill, N. C. Nasturtiums and
gladioli were tastefully arranged in
of

•

•

TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB

The 'I'riangle bridge club met Tucsafternoon with Mrs. J. Ill. Thayer
kerchiefs were her gifts to the honor at her home on North College street_
flow
guests. Candle sticks and holden for Zinnias were the predominating
She served a
score were given Mrs. Thomas era in her decorations.
the

rooms

guests

in which her five tables of
entertained. J;lainty hand-

were

day

high

Mrs.

Blitch.

made

Cowart

Leroy

high and was given bath salts.
Congealed salad was served with a
beverage.

second

•

•

dainty salad and gave for high score
a piece of lingerie which was won by
Mrs. Bonnie Morris.
case

for second

SOCIETY

society will

noon

at

4

meet

o'clock

.

in

Savannah

.

after

Mrs. Howell Sewell entertained her

bridge club, the Three O'Clocks, Tvel
day afternoon in honor of her guest,
Miss Jincy Hunt, of llayfiek¥K�A
sweet course was lerved. He� JrIfl to

Ruby Lee circle with Mrs. J. W.
on

.

the following

Monday

homes:
Williams

awarded to

THREE O'CLOCKS.

The circles of the 'woman's mission
ary

A handkerchief
was

Mrs. Emit Akins.

•

MISSIONAR�

high

avenue.

.

Riding

men.

f���

.•

Mr.

and Mrs. F. ).

Williams,
Mikell, Mrs. H. T.
Jones, Miss Hattie Powell, Mrs. Chi
neI', J. C. Dasher, Mr. and Mrs. Lem
Brannen, Mayor and Mrs. J. B. Ever
ett, Mrs. Mary Ann Beasley and Miss
N annie Beasley were among those

Co�f���thanJ2u:=.:Jav�rttb'efQr;:rec�ived

any tire

re5'�:��8��!

<-

�;ff,t;l<,t�

.,.

FISK PREMIER
\.

29x4.40

Stoetsboro who attended 'serv
ices at the Lake church Sunday, go
ing up to heal' Elder J. Fred Hartley

from

30x4.50

Miami, Fla., preach.

from

30X3Y2

BRIDGE FOR VISITORS
Miss Lucy Mae Brannen entertain

30x5

ed three tables of players at bridge
Saturday afternoon in honor of Miss
of

Mayfield, Ky., the

at

tractive guest of Mrs. Howell Sewell.
Gladioli and Iillies were her effective
decorations.

At this

sweet course

was

party
by

for high

Floyd.

The honor guest

a

A

served.

score was won

dainty
picture

Mrs. Waldo

was

given

a

jewelry.
+ .. *

The Children of the Cop,federacy
held their last meeting at the home
of Miss Helen Olliff, on North Main
The meeting was
street, June 3rd.
opened with the devotional by Bobby
McLemore, chaplain, after which they
were
led in prayer by Mrs. E. L.
Smith.
Following the song America,
reports were given by the committees.

The

following

program

was

rendered:

SanK, Carry Me Back to Old Virginia,
Miss Vernon Keown; teading, Sara
efferson Davis,
Mooney; es.ay On
Mias CODlllance Cone; reading, MI!s

Evel)'ll Mathews. Late in the after
dainty refreshment! were _ned.

noon
,

"

The S. R. D. club i� enjoying a house
at the Dover club house this
game Mrs. Johnston served a dainty party
week.
Six couples are on the trip
salad and beverage.
• ••
Mrs. J. F. Horne and Misses Juanita
Bland and Sara Hall are chaperonlng_
KITCHEN SHOWER_
conclusion

At the

kerehief.

•••

•

....

011 .,...

new line of Air�Flight Prin'clple:nres_by.
Fisk are designed especi8Uy-...t�. tive longer mileage,
better performance; 'moresitistaCtory service and more

CHILDREN OF CONFEDERACY

THE
YOUR INTERESTS ARE AT STAKE
FUTURE OF YOU AND YOURS ARE IN DAN
PUT YOUR SHOULDER TO THE
GER...
WHEEL AND HELP BRING PROSPERITY
BACK TO BULLOCH.

•• "·lIt1er

:CW�'. -c:::-

The

The

room.

are

piece of costume

..

....

.

u

nouriahmenL

the

motoring to Bal
places of interest on
their wedding trip.

Jincy Hunt,

lIe

..

-

L

effectively

were

the decorations. The hostess was as
sisted by Miss Mary Alice McDougald.

•••

WHITE HOUSE

Eng-\

shall be

u

susans

were

bride gave to her attendants lovely

Mr.

.

f�r

eyed

ed in

emull

body before they

�erdict

registered, after which
the guests were presented to the re
ceiving line. A delicious ice course

.

Rockm�rt

A

and Mrs. Brooks

NECTAR

IS IT NOTHING TO 'yOU

III�U.eeorprotei
CUI't m.�

mutt fint

were

-

-

ate

Punch

decorating.

in

old-fashioned necklaces.

QUARTS

JONA TENDER

.

bank deposits have
from twenty-four millions to fifteen mil

i_n Macon,

Tables

also arranged for bridge. Three
tables of guests were present. Black

NOWWEPASS BRIDGE CLUB

a

who entered with her mother,
Maggie Alderman, wore white

street.

�Ifl� Lb·35c I !.��lJlf Lb·39c

That bank deposits are falling in every community
in America except Wall Street.

That

orchid taffeta with

wore

dinner.

at

were

On Saturday morning Mr s, Alfred
picture hat matching and carried an
Miss Dorman gave a pretty bridge party at
arm bouquet of orchid gladioli.
Cannon wore pink satin and georgette her home on Fair road at which her
combined, with a lace cape, an heir club, the Nowwepass, was delightfully
loom which gave dignity to her cos entertained. A color scheme of yel
Her hat was pink and she low and white was effectively used,
tume.
carried pink gladioli. The ring bear being carried out in decorations and
er, Master Bill Zetterower, nephew of dainty refreshments. The entire lower
the bride, wore white satin and car floor of her home was thrown together
ried the ring on a satin pillow. Little and fifteen tables placed for the play
Miss Marion Nell Chance, of Savan ers. High score prize, a rainbow sil
nah, niece of the groom, was flower houette, was won by Mrs. J. M. Thay
girl. Her costume was of yellow 01' er. For second high, candle holders
gandie fashioned similar to those of were given Mrs. F. N. Grimes. Mrs.
She carried a basket of Olin Smith cut consolation. Her prize
the maids.
rose petals which were strewn in the was a bridge ensemble.
path of the bride. Little Miss Doro
Rival factions of Christian converts
thy Edmuds, of Cheraw, 3. C., a niece
in which
of the bride, sang "I Love You staged a riot at Taiku, Korea,
were injured, after a contro
Truly." She wore white organdie with many
over mission property.
full skirt and long pantaloons. The versy

guests

79,

..••

.

Monday evening

ents of the groom, entertained with a
reception at their home on South Main

BUTTER

More money than has been'coined in gold and sil
:ver since the Declaration of Independence.

.

the

VISITED LAKE CHURCH

.

IS IT NOTHING TO YOU

during

N.

timore and other

.

.

left

Shuptrine was his brother's best man.
Immediately following the wedding
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine, par

MASON

PINTS
Doz.

,

.

_I!

-

WITH CAPS AND RINGS

.

.

•

F R'U I T

....

money to

...

,POUND

...•

•

Olliff

Hubert Shuptrine of Charlotte,
Rome, where 'she :.viii visit
C., formerly of Statesboro. The friends and attend the graduation ex
wed
at
which
the
at
ercises
Shorter College.
Methodist church,
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Parrish, George
ding took place, was beautifully decto
occasion.
Smith Jr., and John
for
Fred
orated
the
Adding
Parrish,
of
the beauty of the scene were the cos- Waters,
Sylvania, motored to
tumes worn by the attendants. Pink, Brunswick and St. Simons Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Simmons, who has
green nnd orchid organdies, made with
basque waists and full hooped skirts, been teaching at Waynesboro, arrived
were worn with ruffled pantaloons and
Sunday to spend the summer with her
Each carried parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Simmons.
old-fashioned bonnets.
Friends of Miss Beatrice Beden
an umbrella matching her costume.
Miss Ruth McDougald played the baugh will be interested to learn that
wedding music. She was accompanied on Monday evening she wil! receive
by William Deal on the violin. Mrs. her A. B. degree from Brenau College,
Roger Holland sang, "The Want of also a teacher's training certificate.
You" and "At Dawning." Elder Vir Miss Bedenbaugh was a student of
gil F. Agan, of Dawson, performed Brenau Conservatory of Music for
Mendels three years, a member and secretary
the impressive ceremony.
sohn's wedding march wa·s used, of the Zeta Tau Alpha fraternity.
•••
changing to Lohengrin's as the bride
PICNIC AT LOVERS' HILL.
entered: During the ceremony, "Oh,
Miss Mercille Proctor entertained
Thou Sublime Sweet Evening Star"
The bridesmaids were Miss the junior class of tho Presbyterian
was used.
Martha Donaldson, Miss Dorothy An Sunday school, of which she is teaebderson, Mrs. R. V. Cromer of Lake er, with a picnic at Lovers' Hill one
City, S. C., Miss Lillian Bradley of uay last week. The children met at.
Lee'field, Miss Carrie Lee Davis and her home at 9 o'clock and returned at
Miss Marion Shuptrine. Junior brides 5 o'clock. Each carried a picnic lunch
maids were Misses Emily Akins and which was spread under the trees.
The ushers were Games were the feature of entertainJurell Shuptrine.
The group Included Frances
Frederick Roach of Atlanta, Mont ment.
gomery Preston, Bernard McDougald, Deal, Annette Franklin, Ruby Lee
Robert Donaldson, Edward Powell of Proctor, Eva Crumpton, Rheby MinAtlanta, and Virgil Donaldson. Mrs. cey, Fay Martin, Ruby Martin, G. C.
W. H. Edmunds, of Cheraw, S. C., Coleman, Shelton Brannen, Shirley
sister of the bride, was matron of Clark, Horace McDougald and Robert
honor and Miss Dorothy Cannon, of Brown.
•••
Hamlet, N. C., maid of honor. Mrs.
and

was

.

Bruce

week for

Anne Churchill circle with Miss the honor guest was .. dance set. An
of one cent and costs
was given for
was given in favor of Miss Mary Emma Lee Trice on North Main street. alabaster powder jar
Her veil, which was
celonease satin.
Sadie Maude Moore Circle with Mrs. high score and waJ! won by Miss Nita
of Baltimore, when she sued
Tatal�no,
of tulle and lace, formed a long train.
A hat treo for low score
Donehoo.
Charles Brown, of Belair, Md., for S. L. Moore on Savannah avenue.
She carried an arm bouquet of valley
was awarded Mrs. Gibson Jobnston.
PUBLICiTY CHAIRMAN.
for breach of promise.
$10,000
lillies and roses. Mrs. Alderman wore
pink georgette with a shoulder corsage
of rosebuds and valley lillies. Harold

••••

•

Mrs.

Thi InIportant ....
DOt die....
FATS
Iik,.

--------------------------------------------

6·POUND
BAG

_.

That during the past year foreign-owned Chain
Stores and Mail Order Houses drained the cities
and towns of this country of $7,500,000,000
Seven Billion, Five Hundred Million Dollars.
Enough to buy outright the entire crops of Cotton,
Wheat, Corn, Potatoes, Oats, Rye, Tobacco, Bar
ley, Flax, Rice and Hay

of

.

Mrs.

.

tailed 444, an increase of 178 during
last tell years.
PLANTING BY THE MOON
and democracy we are headed straight
Waycross-Flower show recently
toward communism. The citizen has
held in this city.
Sowing, reaping, breeding, buteher- less to do with regulating his busiactiviSavannah-Hotel Tybee opened for
has
ing, shearing and other farm
ness and social life; the official
season.
ties are regulated by many accordWe are all subject
more and more.
the
\Vaynesboro-Franchioe granted to
ing to the il1ight" or "dark" of
to t.he whims of a spreading bureauSuch practices are foolish and
supply this city wit.h natural gas.
moon.
Savannah-Petition filed for paving
only relics of the Dark Ages, accord00 many persons pro t es t prlva t e I
Island road from lI1terI
ing to the Department of Agricu
yet elect political de;"agogues seek- sectIOn WIth
Tybee road to south end
ture.
1
Th e lne v't
d'IC t a t arIa I powers.
mg
Farming according to the moon has able result is a torrent of regula- of IS I an d
Plans under way for
no support from any scientific point
tory and restrictive laws of all kinds.
orgalllzatlOn of LegIOn post here.
of view, as the moon has no influence
In the past quarter-century so-callThomaSVIlle-Contract awarded
on animals, the weather or the soil,
ed constitutional rights have been
first seven mIles on D,x,e
though many old sayings have led abrogated on a wholesale scale. Even p�vlllg
HIghway between th,s place and
people into superstitious beliefs re- freedom of speech is threatened.
T aII a h aSBee, FI a.
In France, before the
garding it.
American industry has reviled by
totals
Rockmart-193D
revolution there was a law forbidding
ce.nsus
and private citizens have
politicians
1920.
3,274, as compared WIth
the
of tree" between the new
bodies
.m
been hailed before inquisitorial
Valdosta-Two-story buIldmg on
moon alld full moon.
conand
and treated with disrespect
W. N.
Central avenu" leased by
Like. many other fallacies which
tempt. Officialism has been triumphsecond Hoor belllg Improv
Holcombe;
"ha¥e gained wide CllTl'ency among
t
use
for national
as armory
various people, these fanciful ideas
the people let democracy fall?
guar
are giving way before the inveatigapoultry
Oglethorpe-Co-0.Rerative
What is said to be the earliest
tioDII of science, but ages must yet
elapse, perhaps before superstition !ish silver table fork, made in 1632, is sale recently held here.
ter how much we talk of individualism

-

IS IT NOTHING TO, YOU

.

'dom for the individual. Private initi- of commerce, said that there were
Contract awarded for grading of
boards
ative and enterprise would be destroy- more thr.n 200 Federal bureaus,
Louisville-Davisboro road from Ogee
the
are
for
work
which
empowerand commisoions
ed and .we would all
chee river to Washington county line.
..d to make rules and regulationS
government.
this
of
Population
Kingsland
law.
of
worst
the
effect
possiwhich
have
is the
Tax

'.
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DURING PAST WEEK

secretary

1$;

brilliant

most

M'ISS M yrtlce A I del' man of States b oro

bride,

"1Juild With the People Who 1Juild 'lou"

Enough

PACKAGES

PILLSBURY'S

BULLOCH BUILDERS

$2,500.00 each.

American menace?

."

2

FLO'UB

STATE'S PROGRESS

_

OAT S

-

out half the total public
debt of the United States. .;.
Enough to build three million homes at a cost of

longed.

purposes.

NOTICE
FOR SAL�Seven-room house, large
lot witb fine lot of fruit trees. See
This is to notify the public that
Zetterower
L. L. WILSON, 10 North
from and after this date, I will not
avenue.
(5junUp) be responsible for any debts contract
Your old furniture to ed by my wife, Mrs. Blanche Oglesby.
WANTED
This the 17th day of May, 1930.
make new; electric and painted
LONNIE D. OGLESBY.
signs. STATESBORO FURNITURE
SHOP, 66 West Main.
(17aprltp) (22may3tp)

Mrs. Winnie T. Lewis and Miss
MISS DAVIS ENTERTAINS
the Myra Thomas, of Washington, N. C.,
Miss Carrie Lee Davis ente.rtained
season's social events was the mar are spending the week as, guests of the bridal party of the Aide man
Shuptrine wedding after rehearsal on
riage Tuesday evening, June 3rd, of Mrs. Dan Burney.
ALDERMAN-SHUPTRINE

Among the

Edmunds

.

__

I

'11
The FiBk Gu8nmtee

fiJI,' 7/"1

tny1
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Strengthened Entire
System, She Declares

_(_By_Ross_Far_qUba_r.l

"Aiter an attack of flu about a year
ago I wasted away to about 80 pounds
and it seemed like I'd never get my

Pr iday=-Pa called

nite and she smiled

each

sweetishly

a

straw

__

his angle to-

rna

and she

give
Xtry

at him

and him

I

after

and

ast

supper

I

up

why did he
call rna his little angle.
He sed they wa to rea

ROGERS

MARY

atrength back.

My appetite was poor
and blinding dizzy spells and head
aches nearly ran me distracted.
I
was 80 nervous that I could
scarcely
sleep at all, I'd get up tired and worn
out

and

hadn't been able

housework in months.
ed my

pounds

do

to

Sargon

my

restor

at the rate of about 3

weight
a week,

my

appetite is

1st

was

won.

derful, my backaches have disappear
ed and I

enjoy sound, restful sleep.
My whole system is strengthened, the
dizzy spells and headaches have left
me and
my housework is simply a
joyl"-Mrs. Mary Rogers, 435 Luckie
St., Atlanta.
City Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.

be

she is all W8Y' it
like up in the air

sum

Constipation
"I

RAVII

writer

used Black

the time I

by

ready
it

tawking about

skool

is

out.

a

pa

of age and then I
This is the laat day.

skoal.

Is

for skoal in the fall.

things

like

this

2.456

Many individuals of modcat income

Carrying fifteen men whose com
they bined weight almost equalled that of
can never gain financial independence
the car itself, an Oakland Eight sedan
unless they inherit money, obtain n recently made a remarkable "stunt"
marc
lucrative position or discover demonstration of high gear pulling
some get-rich-quick opportunity.
uch power on the famous Kettle Hili at
men and women h8\10 never given con.
Altoona, Pa.
the

have

mistaken

notion

that

ideration to the marvelous accumulaa

Mfinite

Crowded

the agp. of 25 years to invest about
$120 annually and who reinve.ts his
interest regularly can retire on all in
come

of

nearly

age of 65.

The

$100

a

man

month

a

·who

can

at

minutes in

a

contest, has

won

a

rent for

or

But any
and the

man

m.oney.

who has the will to

intelligence
in

savings

Bound

to

Four

generatiolls or American Carm
used commercial tertiltzera
The
ftrst at the inorganIc fertilizers used
tbls
In
country was nitrate ot Boda,
now wldaly known as Ohllean nitrate.

can

hO\'9

Lho

InorganIc

sul>Rtances

for furm purposes
on

rooms,

double gar

All conveniencea.
garden, etc.
Good neighborhood.
Present occu
_pants moving out April 30.
HINTON BOOTH,
H7aprtfc)
Statesboro, Ga.
age,

W ANTED-Two to four boarders at
reasonable ratc3; close in.
MRS.
B. J. BRANNEN. 218 West Main St.

now
used
known to the

wero

pioneer farmers.

"Poor Man

water, lights, sewerage, home recent.
In

'''I

lll.ult"

thl., ertravaganl

age.

a

1)00'

man Is an

Insuit to a womnn. A poor
Is frequently ohie to tool a worn·
before marringe. ond moke her be"
lIe\"e be I. very promising, and will
become rlcb. but be cno oever tool

man
ao

her

lifter

spend

marrlage.-El.

W.

Bowe's

Uonthly.

to pay

spelling
a

CITIZEN

WHEREVER

Circle T-our Fares

"),,1} Coin!! 00. War. Retunili>8 Another
ReturnlDt Sem. Rout.
7'ic�tI lncluc.t. ,me." and berth on .hip.
IDlormatlOD cbeerfull, fumllhed ." our trnel esper-ta, who ril
pIa.a ,()Ut triD.

change

a

Tires

X-ray pictures may now be sent
over long distance by telephone, en
abling specialists to dingnos and as
sist in the treatment of injuries and
ailments at long range immediately.

are

no\\'

-lvhy

'"ml RIGHT WAY"

·not

EASY

surest
prot.ection is
Goodyears all around. Su
perior in tread and carcass

helping

you

commences

·Poison ,the Boll Wee"il
USE

will

take

-

.

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
Cash"

FANS-brand

new

stock.

52-inch, 3-

speen, 4-blade ceiling fans, $40.00;
16-inch, 3-speed, 4-blade oscillating
desk fans, $30.00; 12-inch, 3-speed, 4blade oscillating desk fana. $24.00.
Tenns cash, 250/0 with orde�. balance
C.O.D. Limited supply at this price.
GRUVER-McDOWELL
CO. Savannah, Ga.

it up generally
time exhaust your

..

by

cushion of air for real com:
fort; stronger and yet more flexible

larger

sid" walls for

steering

and

ease;

ASK for Special Offer

on

29x4.40

Drive another

season

tire trouble that

"New

just advertising-read

provides.

I back him up,

toe,

'

Federal mileage is
thousands of miles longerl

question

me-or

think this

days' use you are
convinced that thae
new-type Federal Tires give you
more luxuriow. air-cushioned
riding comfort, better accelera
.ion, easier steering, firmer brak
ing and the assurance of �
mum mileage. return them and

"If after
not fully

30

.

.--

refunded."

FEDERAL
aD

Btblete iD tbe

pink

of cODdtlion. Speed, .tre�
_" _iDa In perfeetllalaDee

Guaranteed Tire Repairin�Estimates Fret

o

"Money.Back"

Like

buyers enjoy!

I

Guaranty

course

If you

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. E. F. Knight, administratrilt
of the estate of Mrs. Mattie J. Lee.
deceased, having applied for leave to

the 47th G. M.
(5jun5tc) sell certain lands in
district, Bulloch county, Georgia, be

longing to said estate, notice is here
by given that said application will be
heard at my office on t,he first Mon

the Cleveland tract. Levied on
property of J. B. Brewton, now the
Pecan Plantation Co., for taxes for
the year 1922.
land canAll that tract or parcel of
G. M.
taining 140 acres in the
On
follows.
district, bounded as
Allison
of
lands
eatate
the north by
lands
Deal east and south by other
west
of 'Pecan Plontation Company,
H. J. Pr�c_tor, same
of
lands
estate
by
of
�Id
being lot No. 12 of sub-dlvl�lon
descnbThorne place and more iul�y
of survey of saId land �y
ed

47th.

this

"Money-Back"GuarantythemakCl!

ping.

_

with all the freedom from

new car

is

your money will be

Goc·dyears All Around"
superior to many higher
priced tires. Free mount·
ing-Lifetime guarantee.

a

new, rim-wide, full contact tread
for faster starting and safer stop

Of

.

legal hours of sale, to the highest
NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
bidder, for cash, the following prop
erty levied on to satsify executions GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
for state and county taxes for the To the
Qualified Voters of the Porlul
years named, levied on as the propSchool District, as Consolida.ted, of
erty of the persons named, to wit:
Said County:
All that lot or parcel of land situNotice is hereby gh'en that on
M.
ate lying and being in the 47th G.
Tuesday, July 8th, 1930, an election
district, containing 94% acre., more will be held at the Portal school house
or less, and consisting of lots No.1,
in said school district, within the legal
2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 15 in a sub-di- hours for holding such election, for
vision of a tract of land known as the purpose of determining whether
as the

tlW-e••'"

BIG REDUCTIONS IN
lOUR ENTIRE LINE

.

not bonds in the amount of twenty
thousand dollars ($20,000.00) shall be
issued for the purpose of building and
equipping a new school house or
houses for said school Ilistric!.
The said banda, to be so voted on,
are to be twenty in number, of the dc
nomInation of $1,000.00 each, to be
numbered one to twenty inclusive, to
bear date of August 1st, 1930, to bear
interest froll1 the date thereof at the
rate of 6% per annum, interest to be
or

payable on January 1st, 1981, and an
by plat
nually thereafter on January 1st of
In
of
R. H. Cone, surveyor,
each year, the )lrincipal to mature
�ecord
offIce of the and be paid all' as iollows: Bond No.
20,
book
No.1,
page
plat
clerk of Bulloch supeiror court, a�d One on January 1st, 1931, and the re
In
reference is had to same, 45 aetea
maining nineteen bonds in numerical
the 47th G. M. district of said county, order, one on January l�t of each year
Peof
lands
other
thereafter for the next succeeding
bounded north by
No. 12 nineteen
can Plantation Co., being lot
yeors, so that the whole
described above, east and s,!uth by amount of both principal and interest
other lands of Pecan PlantatIOn Co., will have been paid off by January
being lot No. 10, and west by lands 1st, 1950.
of estate lands of H. J .. Pr�ctor, beNo. 11 of a suh-dlVlSlon of old
Thorne place, and more fully shown
by plat made by R. H. Cone, surveyor,
of record in plat book N�. 1, page 20,
office of cl�rk of superon· cour.t, and
re'ference is had to same. LeVIed on
as the
property of J. B. �rewton,
manager, The Pecan PlantatIon Co.,
under executions for state and county taxes for the years 1923, 1924,
1926, 1926, 1927, 1928 attd 1929.
This June 3, 1930.
J. G. TILLMAN, Shenll'.

ing lot

.

None but registered qualified voters
of said Portal school district, as can
salida ted, will be permitted to vote in
aaid election and the ballots cast shall
have \vritte� or printed thereon "For
School House" or "Against School

House," those casting the former to
be counted as voting in favor of the
issuance of said bonds and those cast
as voting
ing the latter to be

c�untetl

against the
Done by

same.

order of the Board of
Trustees of the Portal school district,
as consolidated.
This the 4th day of June, 1930.
E. DAUGHTRY, Trustee,
S. W. BRACK, Trustee,
A. H. WOODS, Trustee.
CECIL GAY, Trustee.
L. ·0. BRINSO·N. �tee,
Portal School Dilltrict, B-tlUCK:D

(5jun5tc)

County. (JeOrgia.

-

ELIABLE man Ctith car wan� to
cal on :farmers In Bulloch eolliity;
maka " to ,16 dall)'J_ no expel1rence
write toda.1 to
1II8lIed.
.. TROKAS. Dept. C, neeill
(22Dia)'ltp)
Inola
JIC!

IN·AND-OUT fiLLING STATION
Save on ALL SIZES!
Tubes also low-priced

ELECTRIC

(22mAyStc)

same

.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Will be sold before the court house day in July, 1930.
This June 3, 1930.
door in Statesboro, Ga., on the first
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
Tuesday tn July, 1930, within the
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Miss

DELTA BRAND CALCIUM ARSENATE

the

your

metallic taate,lkID

IDD

lOll of eDerl)'. and look older'tbU YOll
are.
U,.ou have many 0' t ...... IJSP'
tom .. have tak ... all kln� of mecllclll!lt

TAX SALES

select the mOllt

W:e Offer You!

charge of the passenger traffic ad
vertising of one of the largest "team
ship lines operating from New York.
Kathleen Hoahling, 23-year
old Chinese young woman, is the first
woman of her race to paos the final
law examinations in L.ondon. She ex
pects to practice ill Singapore.

Georgia.
Attorney.

economical GoOiIyear for
your
needs-it contiltuea
until you have enjoyed all
of your extra miles of trou
ble free strvice.

in Zerbau,
�
special mun

Gladys A. Taylor

at

to

Countless little

Ride in peace on:the new Federals.
Here are tires that give you a 12%

Typical of the Values
Miss

important

car

patience.

and

Our service

in Turkey.

to

and

MORE
tires
than any other company_

a
well
the first wo
licensed to practice medicine

\Vomen

CAN PROVE I

MILLIONS

Eddy,

are as

they are to you.
road jolts loosen

enjoys. lowest
gives greatest
values because of building
costs

was

Silesia, are subject
icipal tax.

WE

RIDING, SHOCK·ABSORBING

as

Goodyear

Mary

man ever

tires

The

of

Pierson

A tlanta,

Yours,

,

·have the BEST?

Livingston, of Wyom
ing and Mrs. Aiton Seal, of Ohio, are
the only practicing oil geologista in
the United States and perhaps in the

missionary,

ne."

or

beat, '0"letluIa ...
deIJMIadeaC)'. thoupta that ,.ou mlPt
101e your mind, ",ml red and IallIq
awa., from tbe teetb. PlDenl w .... _

lenlltlve to

a

Anderson

lINf/ old-Il'gle ,we.
,',elle

arrhoea). copper

ROBERT S. PARKER,
717 Atlanta Trust Co. Bldg.,

SO�

Miss Jeanne

Mary

said branch in

�tlned Feder.'Il"

cheap

ABOUT WOMEN

Dr.

at a stake on the southwhere the eaid landa car
lands of C. H. Anderson
Moses Rowe; thence run
ning south 89 degrees east a distance
of 2,800 feet to a stake; thence north 3
degrees east a distance of 2,013 feet
to a stake; thence north 36 degrees
30 minutes west a distance of 712 feet
to a stake; thence south 82 degrees
west a distance of 1,540 feet to a stllke
in a branch; thence ulong the run of

1.930.

advice-

lion"

tire?

-Ilee

dealers.

hurtinslnback of bead •• boulden or
back. DeCtiliar owlmmlDfl in bead.
froth;,llke pbl.... In throat, pull ..
of maCOU from the IIowela (.,..11,
after takinl pu .... t1ve). burDInl feet.
or Itch
b�WD okla, burn!DI
fellow or....Ii;
On JWia" faei, iDd ......
'" .kln,
obronl.
coaatlpa_� nnbutu,
lioo, (IOmetimea a1tel1l&� with dl

and having the following
and distance. as shown by a
of the same made by J. E. RushC. S., Bulloch county, in October.

courses

.

<&£d. _.EEL'!

.
-

of strong

Bobbed-haired
CeorjIa

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY.

"Strictly

SERVE

no oed:

derson,

Can Your Wife

of your dollars' earning pow
keep them in honest em
ployment, in securities that are back
ed by real values and other dollars
must

known

PHEBUS MOTOR CO.
BR90KLET, GA.

S. W. LEWIS
STATESBORO, GA.

"Take my

to the present.

Yotk; Portlaad,
Malnfli Boston; "aIUu, N. S.

Sold·By-

WE

what ,our trouble ha. beeD diq
NenOUlne ... oto .... b trouble.
1001 ofweillbt.IOOI 01 oI�.lOre moulh,

ler

�

see

..

A

u ,ou bave 1lIIUI1 of Ihe followiDe
.ymplom .. I have tbe remedy. DO mat

.

It.:.-vou wilt want a fulf set � your car at onu-a
� a1lo�ce wiD be mad. for your old tires.

, ..

ten hours

Or to New'

Coll8ult uny of our Allenu, or "'rite
JOHN W. BLOUNT. General Pauenaer Aaent,
&nannah.

balance

word.

G. Lacy, of the Depart
Agriculture at Washington,
has compiled an index of develop
ments in agriculture from 400 B. C.

)

'.r�proved riding qualities. Cl,Come mid

.�

measure

er you

Miss

IUld

Gwn-Diwed'

Marie Snow, 14, won a spelllng con
Price county,. Wis., defeating

than the faker and the fly-by-night
have ever done. But to gain the full

ment

GolDa

fOl' service I

Select your General Electric right away.
Any model only
$10 down. the balance in 30 easy monthly payments
along
with your electric service statements. Now it's
easy for
vou to have this modem. economic:al electric
refrig41ratorl

-AS

"r.

cent

down, 30 months

trip

world.

Excursion Fares

single

a

"rfull��:EhltnD.

-

aDd are 11111 II_k. 1 elpecially WaDt YOU
to write for my FREE booklet, qu_
westward direction,
lioDuain, and dlapaoili.
a distance of approximately 966 feet
W. C. Rountree .... D., BOX 1150
to a stake in said branch on the line
Austin, �lUI&
Dept. 6�""
of tbe lands of C. H. Anderson; thence
south 6 degrees east a distance of
SALE
SHERIFF'S
1,125 feet to a stako In another
branch; thence along the run of said G'EORGIA-Bulloch County.
branch in a western direction, a disI will sell at public outcry, to the
tance of approximately 235 feet to a
for cash, before the
stllke in said branch on the line of the highest bidder,
court house door in Stateaboro, Gearlands of C. H. Anderson; thence south
on the first Tuesdny in July, 1980.
gia,
6 degrees east a distance of 1,125 feet
within the legal hours of sale, the
to the stake at the point of beginning,
described property, levied
and being the same land as shown by following
on
under one certain Ii. fa. issued
the plat made by J. E. Rushing, above
from the city court of Statesbol·o ill
referred to, which said plat covers an
COMPANY,
favor of Cable Pillno Company against
area of 164 acres and is recorded in
By HINTON BOOTH,
levied on as the propIts Attorney at Law. deed record No. 41, page No. 153, with Viola !llilton,
ert
of Viola Milton, to wit:
the exceptlon of 6 acres cut all' and
five fourteenths interest in and
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
and sold to C. H.
And?rson, on: the to that certain tract 01' parcel of land
northwest
of
salt!
trllct,
�orner
sa!d lying and being in the 1340lh q. M.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
6 acres
belOg: excluded by the said district, Bulloch county, Georgia, con
All persons holding claims against courses and
above
a
dis.tances
shown.,
talnlng 135 acres, more or less. bound
of
the estate of C. C. DeLoach, late
copy of the saId amended
.belng ed north by Lotla creek, east by lande
�Iat In
eaid county, deceased. are hereby
to the
of
tItle
the
at�hed
abstract.
of C. D. Rushing, south by lands !If
notified 1.0 present same within the oll'lce of The Atlanta
JOI?t Stock Land L. D. RushIng and west by lands of
time prescribed by law, and persons Bank of Atlanta, GeorgIa.
•
E. A. Anderson.
indebted to said estate are required
The property above desc�lbed bemg
This 31st day of May,
to make prompt settlement of eame. tbat conveyed by and
to the
J. G. TILLMAN,.
SherIff C.C.S.
de8Cnb�d
This April 21, 1930.
Said
deed to secure debt afore saki.
CLEVY C. DeLOACH,
sale will be made under and pursuant
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
Administrator. to the
(24apr6tc)
provisions of said deed and said
GEORGIA-Bulloch CountJ.
property will be sold to the highest
Eula Wrenn having applied
bidder, for cash, default having been forMrs.
a year's support for herself aud
made in the payment of an installment
child from the estate of
mInor
one
of principal and interest whicb became
her deceased husband, Lee Wrenn.
due, under the provisions of s.ld deed;
given that said appli
on the 1st day of April,
1930,' and notice Is hereby
cation will be heard at my office on
the entire debt so secured having be
the first Monday In July, 193Q.
come due by reason of said default.
This June a, 1030.
STOCK
ATLANTA
JOINT
THE
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
LAND BANK OF ATLANTA,
.By E. RIVERS, President,
FO,R LEAVE TO SELL
Lucius
As Attorney in fact for E.

durable and better looking than any tire ever made. It costs more
and is worth more becaWJe it is more economical and gives you tift;
� above and beyond anytl'ting the motor world has ever known.
It hal everything and more than �he famous Firestone GumDipped Tire. which already hold all records for speed •.
'-'tty, eConomy and tilileage. nus means greater air
w61ume-thic:ker tread-added number of plies of
Cords-better non-skid protection for

owners not olte-not

executed and de-

livered to secure the payment of
certain promissory note for the sum
of $900.00, now past due, bearing interest lit the rate 01 7 per cent per
annum, the total amount of principal
and interest thereon computed to the
Fee
date of sale being $1,011.35.
simple titles will be made to the purchaser at said sale, and the proceeds
of such sale will be applied, first to
the payment oI snid debt, with interest and the expense of tbis proceeding, and the remainder, i1 any, will.be
Paid over to the legal representabv.
of the said Mrs. Le venIa S pence.
Dated this 31-.:1 day of June, 1930.
THE GEORGIA LOAN & TRUST

te.t ift

earning power. To find hanThis product occurs as a natural de. eot
working places for your savings it
posit only in the banen rnlnless pIa· is
necessary to investigate thoroughly,
teau ot northern Chilo. It was intro
to aeek the opinion of your banker or
ducod Inlo the United States In 1830.
of
honest,
competent
investment
at a limo when only lime Ilod marl ot

RENT

_

was

one

lJOR you who demand the last word in tire&�endurance
C' far ahead of modem driving conditions-the Firestone
Supreme was created. Cl,Here is the tire that is stronger, more

.

security charlatan, but it will make an
individual rich surely, which is more

Uled for 100 Yean

tILlto

to

The said deed

._"elle .h"--

Jake say. will not bring riches over night, it will
makes do none of the wonderful things prom
ised by the fake promoter and the

Pioneer Fertilizer

ofS

l1ad

of the following described property, to wit:
All that certain tract or lot of land
situate, lying and being in the 1547th
G. M. diatrict, Bulloch county, Gear
gia, containing one hundred and fifty
eight (158) acres, more or I ess, b oun d
ed north by lands of J. R. Roach,
northeast by lands of said E. Lucius
Anderson, east by lands of R. Sim
man. estate, south by land. of lItose.
Rowe and west by lands of C. H. An

by lands of R. Lee Moore and
Mr. Rucker; south liy lands of h. O.
Akins, and west by lands of L. O.
Akins, and being the home place of
Mrs. Levenia Spence.

"_'_a,

-

ever

all

east

-

one-has

in July, (July 8, 1930), at public
outcry within the legal hours of sale,

day

county, Georgia, containing sixty-five
Beginning
(65) acres, more or less, and bounded west corner,
as follows: North by lands· of R. F. ner with the
Lester, F. D. Olliff aud L. O. Akins; and lands of

save

employ his

investments

cannot

The General Electric
Refrigerator is built
like a safe
it cannot warp.
its doors
cannot
no heat can
sag
creep inside.
The mechanism is enclosed in an
hermetically sealed
free from won·y aud trouble_
casing

to

I

-

Electric did it has an electric
refrigerator
been built with an all-steel cabinet,

Of the hundreds of thousands of

principal

The Atlanta Joint Stock Land Bank
of Atlanta, and recorded on July 17,
1925, in deed book 73, page 436, Bul
loch county records, there will be sold
before the court house door oI said
Bulloch county on the second Tues-

aforesaid deed, to wit:
plat
One farm, situate lying and being ing,
in the 1209th G. M. district of Bulloch 1908.

warp or bend or rot. Yau expect the
framework of a modem sl'-'Yscraper to be
bUilt that way. But never until General

•.

or

Now, therefore, by virtue of the
so vested in the undersigned,
which is more accurately shown by
reIerence to said deed, the undersigned will sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder, for cash, on the first
Tuesday in July, 1930, during the
legal hours of sale, before Bulloch
county court house dopr at State. bora,
Georgia, the lands described in the

..

_

of interest

power

ALL �TEEL Construction

•••

Pursuant to the authority vested in
on the 2nd day oI Februthe undersigned under and by virtue
1914, Mrs. Levenia Spence exeof the powers set out and contained
cute dId
am
e rivere d to The Georgin
deed to secure debt, made
Loan & Trnst Company her deed, un- in a certain
E. Lucius Anderson, on or about
der Section 3306 of the 1910 Code of by
the undersigned,
G eorgta, to t h e lands hereinafter de- July 16, 1025, to

Whereas,

ary,

�i �rJud���

is of

STURDY,

GEORGlA-Bulloch County.

.

Refrigerator

Aram Abgarian, 15 years
old, of
Detroit, Mich., who built a model air
plane which remained aloft for six

invest

).

General Eleetric

steel that

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

.

on

enduring

NOTICE

Sale Under Power In Security Deed

scribed the the purpose of securing a
debt reIerred to in said deed, recorded in the clerk's office oI Bulloch superior court in book 45 of deeds,
page 89.
A n-d w h·
ereas, In said deed, said
grantor gave to said grantee and assigns the power to sell said land. in
case of default in the
prompt payment

tbat

to Improve their crop production.

Eight

WITH

PASSENGERS.

news.

BolshevUc.

ovtr

throughout,

a

am

Thirsday-sad

U�ught

remodeled

HILL

'OF

double his money in twelve years, in 175 competitors and
without misspelling
this p. m. the vested and reinvested at 6 per cent.
The individual who fails to take ad
skoal house cot on fire and got burnt
pritty bad. Why cuddent it of hap vantage of the magic of compound in
an to terest is neglecting the m03t certain
pened wile they was skoal.
make it wirse they say it wi'll be all means to financial independence.
It

can cease

CONSTIPATIOIl. IIiDIOIITIO",
II1LlOlJSNI88

1y

was

after

faled to pass agen.
well I sure am
a going to be good in these studys

..

avenue.

POUNDS

I

ike the
Framework of a
New Skyscraper
the.

MILE·LONG

__

Black

Mrs. Perry Kennedy's residence

KETTLE

CAT SCHEMES.

MOUNTS

Josephine Martin, Luna Park, N. Y.,
How many mdlvlduals can be de- high school
can do i3 becuz I oint got none.
I got
girl, is earning money as
to study the same things next yr. as pended upon to double their earning a trapeze
performer to pay her way
I did this yr. at skoal on acct. of I power in twelv� year31
Very few. through law schoel.

ThoWlllllda of others have _
ported good resulta from the
of this purely vegetable
use
medicino.. Inaiat on the Ii.....
a1ue Thedford's

Zetterower

TER INVESTMENT THAN WILD.

Wensday-tawk about luck is all I terest

they are oon
lltipated, and It Ia DOt 10UIJ
until they are l"IIDDIug around
.,aID."

tonIc
should.
51) years.

OAKLAND

Europe.
diddent say nuthing like )'es or no. $25 a month regularly at 6 per cent
but he kep makeing sly rimarks about can build up, by reinvesting his inSix-year-old Archie Miglie walked
how pretty the lawn more is running terest promptly, a principal SUm of
in his sleep for more than half a mile
since he got it fixed.
I am makeing more than $35,000 in 35 years.
On on
Brooklyn, N. Y. street. after 1 8.
a 4 cast that ,I dont go on no fishing $10,500
actually saved and invested m. dressed in his
night clothes.
he will gain more than $24,690 in intrip.

ehildreD wheD

FOR

fumiliar with the type

today.'

Teusday-l

have found it an ex
ceIleDt remedy tor
coDlltipatioD and the
troubte. that follow
It. I have aufferad
frequently from lid
palDa, and wbeD I am
bothered that way I betPu at
0I>C8
to take Black·Draupt.
JWlet follo_ quicldy.
"I give Black.Draught to the

I
WOIl2"
who
need
t.
C ...:lOUL Used

more

fishing trip

as a family
�\ Draught
� medicine for a good
many years,"
18Y.
Mrs. Sallie Laughnm.
of Huntdale, N. C. "I

.

BET.

IS

thing nnd she tive power of money under
harping about thrilt program.

pa tell lIIr. Gillem he that he wood try

and get

Troubles

INTEf!EST

Inside and perched outside
fenders, bumpers and running
is all way
boards, the fifteen passengers repre
Let us suppose an individual who sented a dead weight of 2,456 pound.
sum thing and she never
has nuthing to ware. tho saves as little as $10 a month and which flattened the springs until ·the
2nt reason is because he deposits it in a savings account nt rear fenders touched the tires
every
that mebby we wood get 3'1.: per cent interest.
At the end of time the car encounte.red a road bump.
Kettle Hill, for many years a test
Xtry pe e of short Cake. pa aint twenty yearo. if he has maintained his
o dum.
savings program, he will have on de grade where ambitious motOrists try
Saterday-Ole Mr. Aberhem Flock po it $3,468.86, of wfIfch $24,400 repre the capacities of their cars, resembles
went and dyed today and he was a sents the actual amount depesited and a gigantic ramp rather than a road.
okte-about 80 yrs. of age And they $1,068.86 the interest earned.
For nearly a mile. it climbs
abruptly
wanted pa to rite a peace in the paper
The average man will say that upward at an angle of 18.3 per cent.
is
about his life and pa sed it was a $3,500
not a great sum for twentv
But despite the drag of one and
Heclruva hard job to do because th.y years of elfort.
True enough I
B�t one-quarter tons of passengers and
2
a
month
was onley
is not a great elfort to the steepness of the ascent, the 85things of importenance $10
an
ever happened to him and Ant Em ward
accumulation.
litany indi horsepower Oakland made a standing
sed
what
can
was
and
viduals
save
a larger sum
that
my
pa replyed
regu start, climbed the hill in high gear
and sed. He was born. and he dyed. larly.
it
is
not necessary and "went over the top" at a speed of
lItoreover,
to
this
is
the
last
Sun
the
keep money at
interest rate of 40 miles per hour. The Oakland wal
Sunday-well
day witch is 0 going to do us kids savinga accounts. When an individual a strictly stock model.
enny good becuz skool is out a wens has accumulated several thousand dol
day and then they wont be enny skool Iars above the ne�s of a reserve fund
BOYS AND GIRLS
to get to stay out of and I seen pa a against sickness and unemployment
he
is
in
a
the
law-n
more
to
Eva
poaition
take
getting
Byron. 14 years old. of Boulder,
sharpencd up
advantage
and scrapeing the durt off the hoe so of the higher return gained through Colo" has entered the
University of
it looks like I am a going to wush fir sound investments,
Colorado as a regularly registered
As little as $10 a month iovested student,
skoal to commer,ts beIore vacashun
and reinvested regularly at 6 per oent
gets started.
Claire Pinlozik, 15-year-old
Munday-Ma slipt down to the payable semi-armually will build up a
high
noose paper office today and hung a
principal sum of nearly $20,000 in school student, of Newark, N. J., is
round Ior a wile beeuz she over herd forty years.
The man who starts at learning to be a professional boxer.
earns

about

MRS.

pa

the

sons.
cause

COlli POUND

of

peace

Berrie short cake,

and

MAGIC CARRIES 15 MEN UP
I OF STEADY INCOME 18 PER CENT GRADE

·I'DISCUSSES
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MISS Louise Brunson

Social Happenings for the Week

..

TWIJ PHONES

100

MISS Zell
tl

Mrs

E

G

Ilah Fr

s

AND 268 R.

the

n

otored

the

durmg

Mrs
a

was

veek end

veek
M

Roger
those visiting'

boro

week

veek

ss

Thyragean

v s

ted

M

ss

RIch

of Swa

ElVIe DaVIS

last

I

MISS Jmcy Hunt of Mayfield Ky
Mrs Gordo I Blttch and MISS Geor
the charmtng guest of Mrs Howell g a Bhtch were VIS tors In Savannah
Sewell
FrIday
Mr and Mrs E L Mikell and Mrs
Mrs Hugh W,lhams of Birm
ng
G L MIkell were In Augusta Tues
ham Ala
spent last week WIth reI
on
busineas
atives
here
day
Mrs Juhan Anderson has returned
Mr and Mrs L L WIlson
spent the
from a vlSlt to her daughter Mrs week end rn Savannah WIth Mr and
Qdum In Atlanta
Mrs Dan Hart
Mr and Mrs Carson Jones and chll
MISS Beulah McElveen of Brook
dren of Brooklet were vrsttora III the let IS spend
ng th s week WIth Mrs
M G Brannen
cIty durmg the week
M,ss Maurme Donaldson who has
Mrs Tom Donaldson and children

been teaching at Guyton
summer at homo

IS

spending

Margaret Cone who has been
at Girard

has arrlved home

summer

MISS Dorothy Cannon of Hamlet
N C spent several days dunng the
week here WIth frIends
Mr
and Mrs Eventt
-and Mrs

J

WIlbur
Tech

IS

tmg

her

E McCroan
a
Woodcock

the

spendmg

Barron

Mr

.tudent

summer

at

vaca

and
spent several days

at Blackshear

Mrs

an

Mrs

Howell

Mms J

H

Sewell and
t
t or ed

:!,:rS::� Mon;;;Yaft:r:oo:o
MI88 Era Alderman

Mrs

at Dothan Ala

C

Is

the make Statesboro theIr home
MISS Margaret Byrd has returned
Elder W H Crouse and daughter fr0111 Wi Idsor S C
where she has
Miss Mary Crouse spent several days been teach ng the past year
week
m
Tifton
where he
Mrs Lou Belle was called to
durIng the
Way
nesboro Thursday because of the se
preaches
Misses Nma Herrlllgton of Nunez r ous Illness 0 fher son Rufus Bell
-and Bllhe Dumen of Graymont were
MISS Maly Dean Anderson
who
the weekend guests of Miss V,v,an has been attend ng G S C W 11111
Donaldson
ledgeVllle Is at home for the summer
Mr and Mrs James Brett of Pen
Mr and Mrs W H Woodcock and
aacola Fla VISIted hIS sIsters M ssea daughters MIsses Theo Belle and Lu
France. and Katherme Brett durtng clle were vIsItors III Savannah
durtng
the week end
the week
M,ss DorIS Moore who graduated
Mr and Mrs Arthur Howard and
at

home

for

:summer

from

the

Teachers College Monday
eventng left Tuesday for GlennVIlle
to VISIt her sIster

Dorothy Anderson who has I
teachmg m Rocky Mount N C

Miss
been

has arrived 00 spend the summer Wlth
her sIster Mrs W E Dekle
MISS Ruth Dabney who has been
teachmg at Dubhn IS V s t ng her
sIster Mrs J H WhIteSIde
She was

n

W Ison

of Savannah IS
MI
and Mrs

theIr home

Mr

on

by her

sIster M,ss of New

Smyrna Fin
te Turner
M M Snllth and Mrs
and Mrs Fred T Lan er have Claxton 'ere guests
retumed from Macon where they at and Mrs J C Miler
tended the graduatIOn exerCIses at
W H DeLoacl I as
Margue

lItr

'ton, Va

spent la

t

Spr

mght

at the

wICthh thlelr gsrBndParentls aht sumb

I�

MISS Irene Youngblood has re urn
m Savannah atter a
v s t to her brother
E T Youngblood
and hIS famIly
Mrs
Fred Shearouse and httie
daughter Sh rley of Brooklet were
guests Tuesday of Mrs W. E M�
ed to her home

Dougald
Mrs

ed to her home

I

"WHERE NATURE SMILES

AT 24 WALNUT STREET

week

We have installed Eugene equipment, enabl
us to grve the well known Eugene Per
manent Wave. Weare also equipped to do
Finger Waving, Etc.

�

BUI LOCH TIMES

ss

From

P...T. A. Council
Revival Services at
Primitive Church
To Meet at Nevils
ReVIVal

servtces

began

at the Primi

LEGIOO� lUXILIIARY

For the

time

here

WIth

Mrs

J

A

Harry DaVIS first tenor student at
S G T C and
formerly of the Vaugh
School of MUSIC WIll
give several vo
cal selectlons
W,ll am Deal second
tenor viollnist of the
Oglethorpe Un
vers ty orchestra
WIll render a violin
solo
Joe Pr tchard bantone of S G
T C and
Montgomery Preston bass
Un verslty of
GeorgIa and a member
of the
Georg ia Glee Club WIll sIng
M ss Ruth
McDougald .. iii accompany
the young me
and also
a

ent

Teacher AssocIatIon

venes

whIch

at Nevtl. school at 10

con

clock
Saturday morning June 7 the follow
Ing program has been prepared
Devotional-Rev A E Spencer
Bustness 8es.lon
Address
The Need for a Parent
Teacher Asaociation During Summer
-Supt B R Olliff
MUSIc-MIss Marton Cooper
Schools

Group

of

....

0

f

B

Parent-Teacher ASSOCIation Work
Guy H Wells
3 p m
Home Life of Children

-Prof

Z S Henderson
All patrons of Nevils school are ex
perect to be present WIth well filled
ba.keta
The program will begIn at
10 o clock

Presbyterian Church

I

Sunday

Sunday

school wtll begin

PRICES CUT DEEP FOR THiS

by

W D

DaVIS

•

"

on

dents have

,

In

are

It

IS

In

the

summer

.ald the number

Our

$13.50
$13.95 and $14.95

IS

by far

hlaOOry-

ayearap.
to Ph I Holt and
0 A Vlck,
tobacco men from
Rocler
N C
who have
eo

accordIng
veteran

Mount,

just

pl.ted· a

••

survey of the county
the Times offIce
WedneadllT
ufternoon these gentlemen _re
In

...

thuslasttc

over the
prospect. Havu..
Just returned from a tour of the
coua

a

Inc

expressed
Statesboro

s

Intention
to
patronize
market the commg aea

HOW SALES TAXES
WORK IN FLORIDA
ARE

JUST ANOTHER BURDlIN'
UPON THE PEOPLB WITH NO
RELIEF PROMISED

(Jacksonvtlle Fla
The tax of

Journal)

cent. per gallon on
gasohne m Flortda IS a aalea ta",'"
the week and
draWIng Il,-ge congre pure and
SImple How popular 18 Itt
gatlOns Serv ces are bemf held each
And has It reduced the taxes on real
day at 10 a m and 8 30 p. m Rev
estate?
L R Chnstle of Atlanta IS domg the
As Turner Butier stated m hIS da
preachIng and Rev W A Sm th also
bate w th Edgar Waybnght the other
of Atlanta IS m charge of the mUSIc
ntght FlorIda started on the sale8
These two strong men comprise an
tax route m 1921 when a one cent tax;
deai combmatlon
Rev Mr Chnstle
was placed on
That com
gasoline
well known throughout GeorgIa
IS

$19.50

recogmzed as
ful preachers

one
m

parattvely

of the most force

the denom natIon

n

yeara ago he conducted a
eet ng at Statesboro and his work

small

tax

haa

graduallr.

That s what the people of FlorIda
well remembered and fear
about the new proposed retaU
mem
sales tax-that t wlil merely be 8Il
a
IS
added burden and that It W111 be col
ced smger and a man of very lected and
spent m add It on to what

at that tm

$21.00
$22.95 and $24.95

SIX

been mcreased to S x cents and he
po nted out that real estate taxes ha4
mcreased rIght along

A

great many

FOR SUITS WORTH FOR SUITS WORTH FOR SUITS WORTH

$11.95 and $12.95

from dIStant countIes

SerVIces whIch began Sunday at the
are contmUlng through

TAKE YOUR CnOICE

$11.50

come

the staoo and from other states

ReVIval in Progress
At Baptist Church

FINE SUMMER SUITS

e

IS

apprec ated Mr Sm th who IS a
ber of anotner denommatlOn
sweet

pleas

vo

ng

personahty

snow bemg collected and
spent
'" extended to
Another strong and val d objectIon
the publ c to enJoy the meetmg whIch to the sales tax that Butler
voiced IS
WIll contmue through the remamder that a man
WIthout a lob would have
of the week
to pay It Just the same as the maa
who IS prosperous that IS he would
Parker
have to pay the tax on the food he

A cord al mVltatton

When

we

put on

hearted way,

Mc

a

we

sale
cut

we

don't do it m

our

a

General

Opens Headquarters

bought and the clothes he wore The
only way he could escape t would be
June ll-Homer C Par to stop eat ng and
go naked or die
ker of Statesboro a candIdate for the
The same unfaIrness would apply
off ce of controller general
today as to the n erchant The man domg a
opened h s campa gn headquaretrs m large volun e of bus neas would have
Atlanta

half

the P edmont 110tel al d announced the to pay on the bas s of IllS
gross sales.
follow ng comm ttee
whether he made a profit or rot
A
Judge Clement E Sutton Wash ng sn aller bus nes mIght make a larger

already low prices

--cut them deep- and you still get more for
your clothes dollar. It will pay you to come
early while the stock IS not broken.

ton

ELDER CROUSE
TO PREACH HERE

JAKE
.

"WIlER

FIN E Inc�
,

STYLE, QUALITY

AND

VALUE PREDOMINATE"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
iilllllIIi

'!I!!I

cha

rlllan

Erastus

Monroe

Sandy Beaver

Lyons B

Joel

ler Macon
Gerald P

Atlanta

W

Ben J

Dr E J Forester

0 Keefe

Roberts

and pay a much smaller tax
St II another unfa r featnre of such

profit

Ga nesVllle

Atlanta

Fow

Sparta

IFolks

tax

that

the bIggest property
entIrely If
he owned a few thousand acres of land
n Flonda and never came to the state
at all never purchased anyth,ng WIth
n the state he V ou d go scot free of
all taxes under the deal BttC plan of
the sales tax advocates
What be
comes 0' tl e weU-recogmzed pnn�lple
a

IS

o �I er m

ght

escape taxes

Dr
Allen H
Huxford Homerv lie
J
J
Bunce
Atlanta
P
N chols
Gr If n A S Skelton Hart veil
C
H Ne ster Reynoltls R Lee Moore
Statesboro BaSIl Stockbndge Atlan
ta Gen Robert J TraVIS Savannah
Dr J 0 Elrod Forsyth
Dave M that taxat on should be baaed upon
Parker Waycross T HIcks Fort Co ablhty to poy under, such clrcuma
lumbus
dEL R9berts AtJanta
Mr Parker IS adJu�nt general of
GeorgIa havmg served I that ca
paclty smce Governor Hardman's elee
tlon

I

1

those who

BaptIst church

$11.95

county s
better than

-----

SUITSALE

her

mother

ent

PractlcaUy every county In South
Georgta I. represented and many stu

Look at These Extreme Reductions

cent

the

son
W,th reference to the
would reach beyond sevel) hundred
market,
The school and campus are a .cene Mr Cobb who s a veteran In the
busmess declares that Statesboro ",01
of act vlty during the
past five days
The dormitones are overcrowded and have the best corps of buyen she hu
One or two new men par
tents have been erected all about the ever had
grounds beSIdes the large number of ticularly who are comilljf for the flrat
students beIng housed m the homes tIme are saId to be Ideal buyer,
Not only were Messrs Holt ani
of Statesboro
V,ck mterested m the tobacco
The faculty of the .chool at
crop.
pres
but
ent exceeds 40 teachers anli cla8se8
they were charmed and amas'"
at
the
cotton outlook.
are gettml uoder
Evemhln."
way In every con
eelvable nook and corner
Prealdent lookIng fine on the farms
they IIIIIL
Even
com
is
Wells and Dean Henderson who IS dl
commg sInCe the race••
rains
and
Bulloch
rector of the sun mer school are
county farmer. are
busy
men
and theIr matrons and other as due to make some money thIS year.
saId
they
s stants have hkewlse had theIr hands
full

the 'first for the aecond

The usual

per

n

ty and adJoming terlOOry
they agreed

trammg school

•

�:�nt��x�..!u::e'
:;';ng"'�lo';::;7 :':�h
exchanged

ing

coullt�tlook

MORE TH' I SIX HUNDRED STU
haps averagmg not over 800
DENTS
ENROLLED
pounda
DURING
per ocre
The later tobacco Is better
1 HE FIRST TWO DAYS
m we
ght and quality Two hundre4
South
Georg a Teachers College ne" barM In Bulloch county Indicate
tl e SUbstantial Increase m
opened for .un mer term
acreage
Wednesday
Not only d d these
WIth all enrollment m ecxess of
gentlemen travel
SIX
I undred-by far the
Bulloch
through
but
county
largest attend
they
ent some tIme In
ance ever recorded at the
outaet
It 51
adJomlng terri
there sl ould be add.d to the enroll tory
Many new growers they said.

-Prof

Be"

100

Not only s the crop
bIgger by a.
least a thousand acres but
the quaUtr.
IS far ahead of the
past two year..
said
Early tobacco they said.
IS look ng fine but WIll
bo light-per

A

Out of the usual achedule of

p ano

GRAD't.

Bulloch
the best

TEACHERS COLLEGE
IS WELL ATfENDED they

InstructIon

��������������������������������;;;������������i

sses

Mrs

TOBACCO OUTLOOK
B�T EVER KNOWN

that the prospect Is
great for
cessful season

ChIld Study -Prof J E Carruth

Group

gi'fe

solo

You know the quality of merchandise this
store sellS-Its reputation for
value-giving
aU the year round.

I
I

college male quartet from
Statesboro WIll broadcast over WTOC

"..

•

Dougald whIle en route to New York
MISS Ruby Len Jones and Sara Lou
Hodges spent last Wleek lend W1th
M

all

ght from 9 30 til 10 0 clock The THOUSAND ACRES
INCRBASB
quartet IS composed ent rely of college
IN
BULIJOCH COUNTY AND
men wi 0 hve m
Statesboro
HIGH
TOBACCO

:�;e P::'�'��aece B::t:'� ����c':neeJ!;

daughter Mrs E T Youngblood
Outland McDougald of Fort P,erce
Fla
spent several days dunng the
week WIth hIS metber

-

An

regular quarterly meeting
County Council of Par

gu;nheA�:'�:;;s a�� t::k�m:'�::rL�n

:rs

Statesboro College
Quartet Over WTOC

Old Paper

of the Bulloch

at 10 15 And the
placed was beautifully decor
morning and averung
ated WIth a vanety of
hours WIll be 11 20 alld 8 15 relped
garden fiowers
F N Gnmes made
In
the
Ively
the
has
high score mInd that
regular meettng
monling the subject
er prIze was a
novelty apron Cards been postponed becauso 0 f 3e rvI ces a t wtll be Penteoost or Paganism' and
for consolatIOn were
at
Jesus
or
to
nIght
Juatice"
M,ss
gIVen
(Jeorgla Bhtch A lovely salad was
Come thou with us
served
A E SPENCER Pastor
WlII be pub!tshed later

and
of Bambr dge aTe VIS tlng
theIr parents
Mr and Mrs W D
DaVIS and Mrs Bamw ParrIsh
Mrs J L Henry left dunng the
week for Atlanta to VIS t a son after
some

GEORGIA.

ton

;:::f�::n�����yM�:st���,;�,!:,,��y
were

an

ch Idren

spendmg

COUNTY_

..

MRS.G.A.BO'VD

Mr and Mrs

Week
End

BULLOCH

THE HEART OF

mg

Ark

mo

Ou da Jane and Sail e Maude
Temples I BrunSWIck and St S mons
Mr and III .. James S,mmons M ss
Dr and Mrs EI zabeth S
mons and Roy S mmons
JAM lIer of left Thursday for Mer d an MISS to
Sunday of Mr VIS t relatIves
They Wlil be away
two weeks
eturned from
Mrs M�rle Cromel of Mount Gro

Method,st church.

(

NEW BEAIJT'V PARLOR

I

dred

at

THE HEART OF GEORGIA

.

tt left last

e

ngs

BULLOCH COUNTY

OPENING OF A

her

of At

I

H,s fr ends are
to learn of 1m
ng come to attend the Aid rman
M,ss Mary provement In hIS cond tion
Shuptr ne weddmg
Rev A Fred Turner of Jackoon
Groover, Fred Page and George
Mrs Juhus Rogers and httle daugh
ashlng VIlle Fla spent the week end WIth ter have returned to the r home III
iFianldln, who motored to
ton, D C last week were accom h s brother D B Tutliter and preach Savarutah after spendIng some tIme
pauIed home by Miss Margaret Al ed the commencement sermon Sunday here WIth her parents They were
odred. who baa been studying at Staun morrung at the Teachers College and accompanIed home
her
H

as

\

:member of the class
W

has

Petry

rna n

Frank Olllll;
and Mrs Frank Cooper of At

:;:�e��eC;�:�:rtneT�e�:,e�au!:!e: Xr�hre\:�;:k�eS�!nttfo�o�sS�:a��� ��:�h�w�eks�:;: :�;�r;!:::: ���
glad
Mrs

Hot

and Mrs

Mr

Mooney

South Mam VIsit to Charleston last week end
Mrs
Clarence Chance and !tttle
M,ss Mabel Clarke who has been daughter Jl!arlon Nell of Savannah
'teachmg m the cIty school left Thurs are spend ng the week WIth her par
-day for her home In HawkmsVllle ents Jlh and Mrs W 0 Shuptrme
after 8pendmg several days as the
P G Ha gler of Amer cus
spent
the week end here and was
:guest of Mrs J G Watson
accompa
Mr and Mrs W H Edmunds and n ed home by Mrs Ha
gler who I ad
children of Cheraw S C spent sev been VlSlt
ng her aunt Mrs John M
eral days durmg the week here W1th TI ayer
her mother having come 00 attend the
III ss Ala Walden who teaches
Alderman Shuptrine wedding
the cIty school spent several
Mr and Mrs E T Denmark and last week as the
guest of Mrs
11ttle son Thomas of Gamesvllle Fla
Watson be'ore lea ng fo I er
week
end
WIth
the
her
spent
parents In Albany
Mr and Mrs D B Turner and were
Mrs B E Miler and Son Robert
home

oover

Mrs

for three weeks
L II an B miley
of
Mr and Mrs Joe Fletcl er and MISS waa the
guest du ng the
EI zabeth Fletche VIS ted relat ves at Mr and Mrs CI If
Badley
Stilson Sunday
Mrs Samuel CI ance and
Mr and Mrs E T
Youngblood and of Savannah were guests Sunday of
childre
spent Saturday in Savannah Mr and Mrs Walter Brown
w th hIS
Mrs E D Holland and Frank 011 If
parents
Mr a d Mrs J C
Burney of Sa spent Sunday 111 Savannah as guests
vannah were week en I guests of Mr of Mr and Mrs F B
ThIgpen
and Mrs D A Burney
Mrs Preston Ward has returaed to
Rev W L Huggms of Jackson her home III
Douglas after a VISIt to
v lie
Fla was the week-end
Moore
guest of her stster Mr.

Howard DadIsman has return
n Jefferson after a
v s t to her
parents Mr and Mrs S
L Moore
Mlsaes MamIe NeVIls M,nnte Jones
and Nora Brantley and Mrs Charhe
NeVl!S motoled to ClaxOOn Wednesday
ohlldren Lola lIlae Nllla Belle and afternoon
Jere spent Sunday WIth relatIves m
MIas Lollte Cobb who has been
Savanna!
teachmg at Cuthbert has arr ved to
Mrs D L Gould and sona Ja nes
spend the summer WIth her mother
and Natt e have returned to Glenn
Mrs T J Cobb
v lie
aftflr a VISIt WIth relatIves m
Mr
and Mrs
W E
McDougaid
Statesboro
were v s tors In l'lavannal
Friday eve
Mrs C Z Donaldson and sons Gra
n ng to wItness the
presentatIOn of
ham and Charles ure VIS
The Rogue s Song
tmg her par
ents Dr and Mrs C H ParrIsh at
Dr and Mrs A J
will

street

:aceompanled

G
e

I arents here

s

Harold A
Edw

I

makIng

ANNOIlNelNG

the

lanta

Luc Ie

.accompanted by her mother
Newmgto I
tor Satumay to Atlanta to be
present
Mr and Mrs R P Stephens and
Mrs Arthur Dav s and her I ttle at the
graduation of theIr son John
Mrs R L Brady and chlidren Laura daughter lIIarlon of
Swamsboro VIS from Emory Umvers ty
motored to Ited her parents Mr and Mrs J A
Margaret and Remer
Mr and Mrs VIctor LImehouse and
Savannah FrIday afternoon
DaVIS last week
Clarence Chance of Savannah wore
Miss Sara Bess Renfroe who has
Mlsa WIlma Groover left
Sunday m the cIty Tuesday 00 attend tho
been studymg at the Wesleyan mlsl WIth her aunt IItrs D B YorK of Alderman
Shuptrlne weddIng
cal conservatory Macon arrIved Frl
Tampa Fla
W1th whom she Will
Mrs F D Olhff Mrs Ohn
>:lay to spend the summer at home
seveIaI
spend
weeks
Mrs Bruce Olhff Mrs J E Donehoo
R L Barnes spent last week In
Mrs L L WIlson and her father and
Mrs Inman Foy formed a party
Forsyth and was accompamed home E S Wmgate and brother C B Wm
moOOrmg to Savannah Saturday
by Mrs Barnes and her mother They gate of Savannah returned from a
Mr and Mrs
DedrIck DaVIS
-are

of Savan
dur ng

Morgan

I

S

here

I

aU�d�g8C��dU��M��P n"diliswook��AiliensruC�1
Gaffney

Geo ge

guest her motl

was

who has been
arnved Sun
.day 00 spend the summer at home
'M1.s Helen Hall who has been at
'tending school at Wesleyan College gla Bunce have returned from a VISIt
Mrs Stelllback and Mrs Gardner
has arrlvod home for the Bummer
WIth relatIves m Atlanta
of Chapel Hill N
C
are VISIt ng
Mt88 NIta Donehoo who has been
Mr and Mrs Leon Fordham
of theIr mother Mra Edmond Brannen
teachmg at Hmesville arrived Satur Savannah were VISItors tn States
Mrs LeonIe Everett and Miss Mar
boro durmg the week end
day to spend the summer at home
garet Everett spent Sunday m Savan
Miss Martha Groover who has been
Mr and Mrs Lmwood Talton ar nah as the
guests of Mrs Clyde Col

teaching

tor

I

parent. Mr

110n here W1th his parents
Dr and Mrs
H F Arundel

daughter Jan ce
.durIng the week

of

Quattlebaum
VIS

Frank Olhff and sons tive Baptist church last Sunday even
Frank J rand B lIy and Rev W L
Ing with Elder J Fred Hartley of
lanta are spendmg the week WIth hIS Hugg ns v s ted Mr and
Mrs J V Mlam Fla preacblng' a very tnstruct
mother Mrs S F Cooper
Brunson at Register Saturday
Elder Hartley came here
IVe sermon
Mr and Mrs Walter Brown have
Mrs W H DeLoach and SOn Bill from the Lake church where he had
as their guest hia mother who IS mak
H
Jr
VIS ted her
daughter Mrs A conducted a week s meettng
mg her home In Savannah
J Frankl n III MIdVIlle Sunday hav
The
Elder A
local pastor
MISS Bertie Leo Woodcock who has mg gone up to
JOIll Mr DeLoach who Crumpton preached to a larg� con
been teachmg In Waynesboro arrived v s ted there on his
way from Hot gregation Monday mornmg
home Sunday for the summer
Spr nga Ark
J
Elder VIrgIl FAgan of Dawson
have returned from a VISIt to her
MISS Less e Frankhn who teaches
Mrs
E
T
par
Youngblood and children Ga who had been invited by the
ents m Atlanta
at Graymont arr ved Tuesday to VIS t E T Jr
Laura Mae and Helen are church to conduct the meet
ng arriv
Mrs A L deTrov lie of Swains her parents dur ng the summer
spend ng the week n Waycress WIth ed Monday afternoon and hal!' lieen
boro "as tl e guest of Mrs GIbson
Mr and Mr. Lannie F S mmons her
brother and h s fam Iy
Mr preaching tWlce datly at 10 30 In the
and httle daughter Martha WIlma Youngblood and h s brother
Johnston Fr day
NesbIt mormng and 8 15 In the everung His
J A DaVIS spent last week end spent last week end In Atlanta
Youngblood of Savannah who has sermons have been eloquent and In
w th hIS son
Master Frank Olhff Jr IS spendmg been v SIt ng then WIll
Arthur DaVIS and fam
spend several sp r ng Large congregatIons are at
I
some t me 10 JacksonVIlle Fla
Ily m Swainsboro
as the days WIth a party on a
fishmg trIp tendIng these servIces WIth a deep
Mr and Mrs Percy Bland left
on
the Altamaha rIver after whIch
yes guest of Rev and Mrs Huggtna
sp r tual feeling and much Interest
M sses Lemuel and Dorothy
temay on tl e Shr ne triP to New
Jay are Nesb t wlli go to Tampa Fla
manifested
York and Toronto
VIS tmg their 81ster Mrs Leland Cra
•• 0
g
Elder Agan wh() IS one of the most
Mrs Waldo E Floyd and mother at Meyers Park Charlotte N C
McELVEEN-SEVERS
able
conaecrated and well beloved
Mr. Verdle HIli ard were
Ambrose Temples Randolph Pee
Mr and Mrs J D McElveen of
19 no
mm sters In hiS denommatIon
Savannah Fr day
bles and Robby McLemore are on a Pembroke announce the
marnage of stranger here
haVIng viSIted here
Mrs F W Hughes and Mrs J C house party at Dover thIS week
the r daughter RIta on
May 31st to many tImes and has conducted two
Preetorlus of Brooklet spent Wedne.
Edward Powell of Atlanta spent 1I1r VIctor Severs son of Mr and
He has
meetmgs here m past years
day Wlth relatIves here
several days dur ng the week here Mrs Thomas Severs of Boston Mass
a host of good frIends In Statesboro
MISS Norma Newton left
0 • •
w th h,s mother Mrs E W Powell
Tpesday
hIm
a
who have accorded
glad weI
for Dubll where she will VISIt rela
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
Master Olney and little MISS Mar
come
The Tuesday brIdge club members
tIVes for several days
tha Brown are spending the
holtdays
The meetmg WIll close next Sunday
Mr and Mrs Jesse Waters
mItt
even ng and to the remallllllg servIces
nesboro spent Sunday WIth
ar es
w
10
as
een a t
pencer
the pubhc IS most cordIally inVIted
ther Mra W E Gould
tendIng DaVIdson College m North at the Jaeckel Hotel The parl()rs of
Mrs M S Brannen and Mrs Geor Carohna IS at home for the summer the hotel In whIch her three tables

the

are VIS

gue t

a

I
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IS

Quitman

of Summ tt

M

Mrs

spend the

VIS

parents

to

end

to

are

Prosperity S C

v

JUhan

was

Savannah

and Mrs H nton Booth ve e
visitors 111 Savannah during the week week
M ss Sail e Lee of Brooklet IS v s
BIlly Brett of Savannah was a
vlsitor In the c ty during the week t ng fr ends n Sylvan a
during the

MISS

Monts

vere

Mr

teachtng

week end

n

VISItor

veek

h

Savannah Fr day for the day
J H Brett of Savannal
viaitor here

Myra Bro

ss

M

day

Do aldson

Z

C

R

0

a

nah

1

Kmgery of
here Saturday

Mrs

was

1930

Herbert

00

tors at Leefield Satu

Mrs

M

Alfred Dorman

and Mrs

Mr
VIS

and M

t ng h smother

otored

Benn

Mrs

Frederick Roach of Atlanta IS VIS
tmg fnends here fOI a few days

Mae Beasley
veek

after

day

VlslOOr

Savannah Tuesday

in

Mr

Augusta

was a
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GEORGIA PEACHES HUDSON TESTS ARE'
BY A NEW PROCESS IllGHL Y PLEASING
TO
MONTEZUMA
CARE OF TREE·RIPEN·

TAKE

"My mother told me I must
myself from the lIIeel'"

IneI8, and take something
help ,.t my atrength back.
She had taken Cardui and
bad been helped, 110 I decided
to take Cardul, too. After
my lint boWe, I coald th.t It ..... help1na me. I
took four boW.. at thi. time.
to

came back and.
I pJned weiaht. Pretty IIQOD,
I ..... my old ee1l qaIn.
"My back quit hnrtl.n&, and
I haven't had any more tr0u
ble aInoa I took Cardui."

MJ �

I

CARDUI

BELP8 WOMEN TO JlEALTB
ht

lack D

1'::e ���':au�� Indl=tfoll
nnd Bilioumeaa.

j

e- u

I���������������
Wan t Ad S

�

NE CENT It. WOIlO PER ISSUE

o AD TAUN FOR LESS THJI.N
A WItU

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

agricultural agent

fe.ted Ita remarkable power of hold under conditions Buch
ing in stahle equilbrium a product of the average driver.
delicate flavor and high quality over
a long period of· time."
Of the highly perishable fruits and
berrl<!ll

Mr

Tuck�r stated '

!'.

declared:

.

.

.

conv_nUo,:",1

LOST-Somewhere

on the streets of
Statesboro or possibly at school
Imilding about two weeks ago, Scbafer
fountain pen with na�e "Sarah .RemIDg'ton" engrllved. Wtll pay SUItable
reward. Leave at City Drug store or
phone SARAH REMINGTON, phone
�.
(12junltp)
.

pe':��nn��:':

Mrs.
residence on
Zettelower avenue.
Eight rooms,
water, lights, sewerage, home recent
Jy remodeled throughout, double garAll convenience..
ag�, garden, etc.
Good
neil;'bborhood. Present occupants movmg out Aprtl 30.
..

.

Ga.

;;

an

,.storrs EMULSION
lenot onl).' cod-liver oil prepared
lor easy digestion, it is also made
IJIeaaant-tasting and this makes
It available to milliona who need
its hcalth-giving benefita.
B •• ure 1I0U we Scott',
Emulsion-it', cod-liller
ell made flCJIII to take.

�

Pioneer ·F ertilizer
Uaed for 100 Years

aliens

Ito
,

:toau

01 nortbern Cblle. It was Intra
:l1nced Into the United States III 1830.
lit II time when only lime and marl 01

•

."Ioneer ·Iarmel'll.

wore

now

$53.97

Toled<!,Ohlo

New

York,.-¥.

Philadelp�a,

..

Y
Pa.

.

:

..

.

car

i

30, 1930,

picking,

one

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA: RAll..WAY

SUGAR

by

the border.

used

known to U:ls

six

planes

in

SUGAR

to shunt off retreat.

into its

'0 ....

a

BULLOCH COUNTY SINGING
CONVENTION AT PORTAL
The B\\lloch county singing
tion will be held at the Portal Baptist
church, on next Sunday, June 15th.
conven

several
counties of the state, whicb will ren
Classes
der

are

expected

quartettes, solos

bers of the old t.ime

from

and various

singing.

num

'rhe Bul

loch county convention is one of the
leading cOilventions in_ the state and

the Ford are the Associated Companies.
l.., the Bell Syslem, Armour and Com
pany, The BordeD Company, ConlineDtal
Baking Corporation, Fireslone Tire aud
Rubber Company, General Elootric Com·
Com
y, Goodyear TIre· and Rubber

....
.IIIIY, Kellogg Company,

\

again3t
ruggedness
d
d rove h eae pane, an
strength of t hId
on into lhe whirring propellor.
Result: Another seized plane added
to Inspector Zerambo's record-a disabled plane with a �hnttered propellor
and a damaged wing j two alien pris
oners; an escaped pilot; Inspector
Zerambo slightly sbaken lip and
bruised; and a cal' with a damaged
right front door, fender, radiator and
the radiator cap picked off by the
propellor.
Despite the damage to the Chevro
let, it

came out a

car

Knickerbocker.

Jet! Company, Morton Sall Company,
PiUsbury flour Mms Company, The
J"rocter mid Gamble Company, and
Swifl .& Company.
Eacb of Ibese companies nses a large
Dumber oJ Ford

can

and trucks. The
of tbe Bell System

A8IIoeiated Companies
use :more tban elgbt thousand.
Modern busmess

movcs al a

Constant, steady operation
lhou88llds of miles empbasizes
vantagee of the sound deaign of Ibe Ford
car, il.8 higb quality of malerials. and
over

many
the ad·

WARNING

No

eounler-ebafl, clulch release, fan and
pump sbafl, and fronl drive shaft, tbese
ball and roller bearings are ueed where
less costly typee of bearings migbt be
considered adequatc.
Additional instances of tbe bigh
built into the Ford are the ex
tensive lise of stcel forgings, fully
enclosed four.wbeel brakes, Rustles8
Steel, four Houdame double-acting by�
maulic sbock absorbers, aluminum pis
lous, cbrome 'silicon alloy valves,

quality

glass windshield.
The Ford policy has always been to
use the best possible material for each:
pari and then, througb large produc
tion, give it 10 tbe pubUc at low cost.
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LOST-Between Graymont and Statesboro, a Knight of Pythias
charm with letter. ·'FCB."
Fln_dJr
.(12juJl3tp)
WANTED-Two to four boarders at will he suitablll rewarded at cif)
reasonable rates; close in. MRS. I Drug Compll1lY. S&me is prized highly!
B. J. BRANNEN, 218 Welt Main
for its IIssoclation.
(a�may·�tp)

�t.

w!".t,ch

_.

110401

All.

__

a..-Io,

27c

Lb.
Lb.
.

Lb.

Tickets,

'-

35c
25c

�

j

..

IS'.......

•

•

•

.,.

:All _ I .•••. -.... )oIao ,..... �....,. ....,... .....,. ........... "'ee ••
.

17__ CMIOt c.._ ...

�I

:AGAINST

figure

in

Finding

:AT

....

'REASONABLE

RATES.

STATESBORO INSUR�NCE AGENCY
.

PHONE 79

MEAL

6 Lbs.

1 Be

26-oz.

10e

MORTON'S IODIZED

SALT

Plio.

Outeh Cleanser C:n. 1St

Paller 5 Rol,. 25e
Fresh and Cured .eats
ltIea' t'ou Can Ea'

'GEORGIA MAID-IOO% Pure Santo..

COFFEE

Lb.

All S·Cen'
CANDt' and GUM

3 lor

" you wan' PEAS for HA t',

we

"a"e fltem.

Aldred Bros.
An
ment of

inspector repreeenting the Food DI'rialon of th� State Depart
Agriculture visited our store last week. He left liS a cop,. of
his report to the Department of Alrieulture,
the CoaditiOll
of our stor... Pardon us for quoting from thattouching
report·

Light, EXCELLENT; VentIlation, EXCELLENT: SWriliAtioll.
SANITARY; Refrieeration, EXCELLENT; Show C�,
EXCEL
LENT; Scr_, GOOD.

������������������������������

made

department has
capable
discharging 28,000 gallons of wa

new

water tower which i.

(Alabama Times)

rule" from the southern slates to those
north of the Potomac and Ohio rivers.
In the south the white people keep
up their defenses against negro politi
cal power and they are not much con
cerned about aggressions by it. The
protesta of the northern

of standards at

made

study

a

of the

negro

of

was

it

to him

-

fourteenth and fifteenth amendments. The fight of the negro i.

nomic utilizution of these materials
for certain purposes difficult. A better knowledge of the structure of
these materials may assist investigators in overcoming this
difficulty, it
was slated.

a

'tight

fully,
basis, of

and

on a 100 per cent
what the United States constitution says and means."
.

�

Surf

Bathing':"Day and Night
Dancing-Every Night Except Sundays
Band Concerts on
Sundays
Music by

Nationally_ Known Orchestras

unmediate
mak�
ThIs

negro's right

"

I'S

paym.ent

JUlie 3, i930.
E. F.

_._.�RS.
W'IItrix,

...
............

(6f� Deceued,

to me.

.

KNIGJ!T,

I

already

by

and will .tay be-ten
,..

•

FOR SALE--SeveD-room hoUH,
Jarare
Eatate of IlIahle
lot> wIda 8he lot 01. tru1� u.... See
II,;; L.
StiIaou, Ga..
10 Nonh �
__

I.

PAVILIONS,-BATH HOUSES
HOTELS, COlTAGES,

�.Q".

a"'Due.

RESTAURANTS

FISHING -'BOATING
�

A Paradise

for Children and those Seeking
Fun,Frolic and Entertainment for all.

for
�atoffight
the

rnltion
I

.

Ocean Breezes Blow"

for the realization

100 per cent recogta rule a
white civilization in this
GEORGIA-BnlIoch C9unty.
country is
All creditors of the estate of Mrs.
going to be sI long one and It may be
Mattie J. Lee, late of ssjd county, dewon Ie some northern slates
at
ceased, are hereby notlll
to re'lJder
up to thelr people. But it
il'l their demands til the
wrltUJlderslgDed
ten
in
the heart o� tile white
according t!.) law, 8!'d all pl"l!lIO.ns in�
pe()ple
debted. to Mid estate are required to. of the soutli that it is beaten
them

A.8

"Where

analysis

of these material. wa,
said to show that,. while a fair amount
of the longer fibers are
present, they

.

_

the southern slates.
With reference
they acted from other consid

Wuhington has
physical charac-

pie," as saying:
Negroes are elated by it. But
they realize that it represents
only the bellinning of their strugare
intermixed with
considerable
gle against the nullification of the
pithy material which makes the ecoThis

Btates�ro, Georgia

pollti-

erations altogether.
cornstalks and wheat
But with eastern and certain north
announced here today
ern senators the raucous
negro raging
by Harry O. Mitchell, Atlanta distriet
Parker had determining ef
manager of the federal commerce de' against
fects.
The heavy voting power of
partment.
The work, according ta Mr. Mitch Harlem in New York, of the industrial
areas in Michigan and in the alates of
ell, has included the preparation of
drawU>gs and photomicrograph. in Massachusetts and I1Iinois, undoubted
Iy influenced senators to vote against
which the plants are dissected
piece
by piece so that one can get a very confirming the Parker nomination.
Speaking of that vote The New
exact idea, not only of the relative
amount of fibrous and non-fibrous York Times !reports Walter White,
constituents, but also of their exact secretary of the "National Association
for the Advancement of Colored Peolocation and their character
teristics

straw,

Averitt Brothers Auto Company

cians against the con'firmation of
Judge Parker, for instance, had no
weight at all with the >lenators from

Atlanta, Ga., June 9.-As a part
of its research relating to the
profitable dispO'Sal of fann waste., the bureau

Now-fot your convenience-our 8ervice
is open both night and
day.
You can drive in your car in the
evening;
leave it for service, call for it in the
morning. Take advantage of this-at
first opportunity.
your
Drive in!

department

The heavy migration of southern
negroes to eastern and northern state.
since the world war has done much
to transfer the problem of
"ne�

,

Debtors and Creditors

,.".... .,.. --- ,..,. _,

being

now

Negro Problem
Travels Northward

Uses for
Waste Products

=:r":"'==="'=======�_�
Notice to

Fire and Tornado

Ma,t:kerelcan 11 e

The New York fire
a

those

Harris and Hardwick but
Slaton "Iways was bitter towards
Harri •. Now, we ha"" H.rdwick mak
ing up Slaton's mind in (l race against
Harris.
Senator Harris need have no fear
about the result On September 10th.
The people will hear much and have
the say.

Tobacco Barn Insurance

.;

a

betweel\

PhODe U";_We Deliver.

CONTENTS

is

of
to
ter a minute from four nozzles.
defeat of Slaton.
Those days
found Harris and Hardwick
friendly,
but Slaton tho enemy of both. Time The
and the World War caused the break

redeem them.

TOBACCO BARNS

was

proceedings, doubtless contributing

WE ARE IN POSITION TO COVER YOUR
'

B4c

SALMON STYLE

the

TOM FORD, JR. Lessee

,,,.

.....................

FOBD·

BUI Harria

•

•

4-'b.

Ducllet

candidates for the Senate and Tom. from the b .. rk of the
giant redwood
Felder was the third man.
Felder tree.
withdrew in the convention,

at the convention.

30c

DORMAN'S H.- T.DE
(12'unlt

CoI'ee

Germany.
Artificial silk

ple, appealing from the wire-pulling

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2nd
For particulars see the manager.

•

..

throwing

18c
we

matter

in

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
CHEEK-N.EAL

hi. support to Hardwick. Slaton lost
A new machine gun can fire 800
and did not take the advice of his bullets a minute tlnd has a range of
friends to carry his cause to the peo nine miles.

37 EAST MAIN STREET

and

tI .... AA .... 1 D.o..,...

Lb.

One Girl's Bathing Suit and one Boy's Bath
ing Suit will be given away absolutely FREE

Ul�"'"

...................

are hereby warned not
timber, logs or wood of
Parrish, who now

59c

_rad'"r Bathing Suits

Pk"". a.... ea.
II.... A (bula ••
lIodel All. Tnok 0...'"

4-lb. Pail

FREEl FREEl

'-.

",9.

.

•

$1.09

PRICBS

.

HINTON BOOTH,
(Admr. Estate Mrs. M. C. Clark.)

PHONE 312

.�

•

team

was

We turn back for a moment to that
time when Hardwick and Slaton were
.

in your Proctor & Gamble

;

torque-tube d�ive, three-quartcr floating
rear axlc, and tbe Triplex sbauer-proo(

•

the amiable "Amos" of the
of
radio
comedians
"Amos 'n' Andy."

history.

Lb.

Why Walk?

'

•

Gosden,

WHAT'S

Preetorius Meat Market

I�

operation.
AI many poinl.8, 88 on the transmission

Cabrio'"

any kind fronl S. E.

lives on my farm about one and one.
All persons are forhidden to fish, balf miles south of Middle Ground
haul
wood
or
in
other
cburch, the said S. E. Parrish having
hunt, cut or
any
manner trespass upon the lands of the no authority to sell from my premises anything of value.
undersigned in the 1675th district.
This June 7, 1930.
This May 14th, 1930.
J. H. OLLIFF,
MRS. M. G. BLAND.
J. K. PORTER,

Bring

chanical

FORD

Virginia Marie <losden is the name
the baby daughter of Freeman

famed

FOR

THAT GOOD WALDORF TOILET

demanded opposition.
The people should understand that
NEW?
this is Hardwick's
campaign more
A gigantic electric magnet
than Slaton's
weighing
Hardwick has' it in for Harris be four tons has been developed to lift
caU"e he
(Harris) defeated him for a load of 60 tons.
the Senate. number of
years ago.
A full lize umbrella which may be
It is a spite race and we are sur
prised that Slaton-should have per folded and carried in one's pocket has
mitted Hardwick to use him in a race been invented.
for revenge.
Paper boats, lighter and stronger
There's some
interesting political than those M wood, have been built

Peck

STEW BEEF

roller bearing is used at every place
where it is Deeded 10 reduce frietioD
and wear and give smooth, reliable :me-.

LOW

municipal

afraid
Stanley Ayres, 10-year-old son of
a
London drayman, appeared in a
what kind of a record piano recital before a cirtical audience
Senator Harris has made, Hardwick and was acclaimed a real artist.

51c

8-1b. Pail

STEAK, Very Best

or

De Lase Co.,.
1'D4Io .. Sed.aa.

decided victor in the

All persons
any

Ford is the use of :more thaD tweDly ball
and roller bearinge. They are hidden
within tbe car and you may never see

them. Yet they play aD important part
In eatiafaetory, economicsl performance.
Their function is similar to the jewela ot!
a fine watcb.
Throughout the Ford cbll8l!ill, a ball

Pearl

LARD Scoco Brand
LARD Scoco Brand

CHEESE, Fancy Elkhorn
WESTERN PORK CHOPS
WESTERN 'PORK RIBS

meo

example of the valDe built Inlo th�

&p.rt Co.pe.

NOTICE.

buy

An

StalHlard eo...

the leaders hope to carry
able to back the car out of the wreck- I
So do not forget
and drive it unde!' its own power,
tne time and place, and come .out and age
with his prisoners safely aboard, to
help put Bulloch county on top in this
Detroit headquarters.
line of work as a step towlll'd Chris
to come

10-lb. Bag

GRITS, Fancy

ehanical exeellence.

I'VBW

work to the front.

Everyone is cordially invited
out and enjoy the day.

fast pace

and it needs the Ford. Daily, m count·
leas ways and places, it belps to speed
.the production and delivery of tbe
world's goods and extend Ibe useful eel""
'rice of men and companies.

crash, for while tbe plane was total
this good ly disabled, Inspector Zerambo was

tianity.

up-keep,

operation

PromiDeDI among the companies ualng

!�' �:�� a�?E:�:�he:e�rk��' !�C��

of the

good

reliabWty and long lire.

.

the

to

of

high degree

of

opposition, and [ will keep

demanded opposition, but
to run himself.

•

unuBual aceuraey iD manufacturing.
Beneatb ·il.8 graceful liuee and. beautiful
a

golf profes.ional at the
The 'courae at the age of 14.

to O.

and make

MASON JAR CAPS
Dozen
27c
RED JAR RUBBERS, with lips 3 Pkgs. 21c
CERTO
Per Bottle
28c

Ford

colore there is

said, accordIng
reporter of

staff

Flat Rock, 111., re
Weger,
boys
a vigorous
campaign."
ceived $225 in bounty money for nine
So it appears that this "would-bewolf pups captured in a hollow tree.
leaderH in Georgia-Tom Hardwick

$4.85
$1.27

reve""·

Bafety,eom
pel'forman_peed,power,
aDd
1_ cosl of

peak

at the

BUSINESSES

ur every factor thai contribuleB

Zerambo

\Inspector

reasonable period, and tben be merWhen the pilot saw the official car
chandised as stable, reasonably priced
in front of him, he sought to ward off I
bare
is
nlarket
when
the
delicacies
by speeding the motor up in I
th United States Cana- capture
anY"'b ere
me,,'
a desperate attempt to take off again.
Jnspector Zerambo, in the split second
to make a decision, weighed
Th e available
other
and
products.
Peaches, 'figs
the

It

l00-lb. Bag
25-lb. Bag

SUGAR

� SICNII'ICANT TRIBUTE
a the Dew Ford iB found m itll increas
.lIlg uee by Federal, stale and cily gov.
__til and by large iDduBtriaJ eom·
� whieb keep earelul day-by.cJay cost
_rdB. Iu moat baelaDee8, the Ford baB
IMleD ch_ only after exhaustive lesl.8

of

,

•

tbe value of

Shearon, 15,

that oath."
Governor Hardwick stated also to
Tom, Dick and Harry, the three
Gregory of The Atlanta Journal:
young triplet sons of Mr. and Mrs.
"It's a ten-to-one bet that
George W. Neal, of Arkans ..... fonn
Governor Slaton will make the
an accomplished acrobatic
team.
i
race for the Senate.
I hope that
he will.
if
However,
he decides
Knowlton Hawkins and "Cotton"
not to run, I will
qualify myself
two
of

For CASH

Right Way"

(6jun-30aug)

DeW

He

Atlanta Journal:
HI took an oath several
years
ago that Senator William J. Har
ril! would never be elected with

p

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

•

of twelve Cbevrolet
Detroit immigration

l:n:d�i:�h�";:�:t :':�t�;
;;:,�Ii!�e� :�I: !�o��;�g:h;:��ha�; ��� ;�a::el
path

conditions.

E.

out

agent for fares to other points, sched
reservations, and other infol'JI!8tion.
''The

by

qualify.
Gregory,

not

folde flit. Tile wlndahl.ld, of T.lplax
ahattal'1lroof III .... la of tht feldlno
.,.. and ean 1M laid flat forward. Th. wlndlhlald wino. fold 0"'" It, em·
...... lIl1n. 'tie .,.", eWMt af the 0'"

,alld

Ask your ticket

ules, sleeping

.. a

.

.

Tickets on
inclusive; final limit thirty days.

I'ord Ph •• ton, Ihown .bove, II .qu.lly
popul .... a f.mlly c.r and
lport oar fl. youna people. The I .. tlna .r •• naement provld .. for tho
drlva. and ona ... _".a. In front .nd· th ...
p._nue .. I" tho ro...
ae.to
.... uph.let.red II! '-'on. oro .. cobra
or.ln .rtlfl.lal I •• tho ••
Th. top la of th. quick collapalno tyP" a.ally handled
on.
...on,

,TH.
.

.$49.43
$44.53

,

..

manY'�,ther points.
� :�very Sa��;d�y �ntil' August

to

across

credit

to

American farm
'era bave used commercial fertiHzers
their
Improve
crOl' production. The
... t of the Inorganic lertlllzers ueed
111 tbls country was nitrate 01 soda,
:aow Idely known a. Chilean nitrate.
Tbl. product OCCUrB ae a natural de
'})OIIlt only In the barren raInless pla·
of

lIubetances

$�.12:

$54.32
$51.22
'$37.18

.

Washmgton, D. C

And

01 tile

authorities in border patrol work, wu
being driven by Stanley Zerambo,
senior inspector, whose duties consist
in thwarting attempts to smuggle

Rml

DURING

ioor.anie

'

Detroit; M!ch.

01 large fleet owner8
tile ...... uGl reliability arul eeo...... "

airplane.

The car,
used

sixelf

.

the winter months
nearly everyone would be
benefited by the consistent use
of cod-liver oil One of the
drawbackll to ita more general
uae is ita natural taste.

tor farlll purpostls

�7.63
$39.38

..

.

�_
Iy
American f
\ package used is the apartment
house
MAKING IT EASY size under modern
is
winner."

'be

$49.33

..

Ford Phaeton

.

BOYS AND GmLS
Alberta

Marked
nounced except for Thomas W. Hard Tree, Ark., who has led
her cia ss dur
wick's persistence.
ing her entire school career, has won
Hardwick, former governor and six scholarship and music medals be'
United States Senator, haa stated pub sides other honors.
licly that he would make the race for
the Senate if Governor Slaton did
Roland Davis of Warren, 0., is a

STATESBORO

&perien.ee

to Finish

.

few hours of

generatioDs

against making the ruce for the
S, nate, and it appears
abaolutely sure
that Mr. Slaton would not have an

ROUND TRip FARES

Asbury Park, N. J
AUantic City, N. J
Baltimore, Md.
Chicago. m.
Cleveland, Ohio

.

him

SATURDAY

TO

States
Harris.
several

sister,

WW EXCURSION FARES EVERY

From

Slaton

would sail for Europe on June 17th.
There is no doubt but a large ma
jority of the several thousand people
in' Georgia to whom he wrote, advised

to

SERVING

by

met

g�,

advantageous.\we

Four

are

to
had
hls
this nefarious
traffic, and had been watching for
some time a seventh plane said to
know that tbey are lust as
have been operated for six weeks on
and that is enough to be known at thIS
regular schedule flying alielll! from
time."
Canada to American soil.
In time according to Mr. Tucker,
After- several attempts to sieze the
.'.
freezlUg peacbes WI)) serve greatly to.
pillne, its pilot and illegal cargo, had
stabilize the orchard industry of tbe
failed, Inspector Zerambo wa's scoutstate, which he pointed to as one of
ing along the Detroit river front
its greatest .... seta, but of late almost
shortly after sunrise, on June 1, when
a liability to the men who own the
he spotted the plane heading from
orchards, he saId.
Canadll toward an open field just bego"Ohoice fruits and berries
n?w.
yond the Detroit city line. Speeding
ing to waste can be frozen Wltbm a
of to the spot Inapector Zerambo swung

county,.;bo ��s f:':::i�� !�peJe:�e.lshipped

Auto sales experience
Requires hard work to be successful.
Bieh <tau proposition requiring some
Investment. Give ag�, full experience
and three references.
Addre.s P. O.
Box 1572, Savannah, Ga.
(8may2tp)

I

.,

4tc

Constipation

Battle

Creek physician 'says
"Oeustipatton i3 responsible for mor�
misery thun any other cause."
But immediate relief has been
found.
A tablet called Rexall Or
derlies has been discovered.
This
uttruots water from the sys
tnblet.
tem into the
luzy, dry evacuating
bowel cnlled the colon.
The water
loosen; the dry food waste and causes
a
,gentle, thor?ugh, natural movement
without fornung a habit or ever in
creasing the dose.
Stop SUffering from constipation ..
Chew n Rexall Orderlie at
night. Next
day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Rexall store.
Franklin Drug Co.'
(24nov30)

weeks ago, carried the statement that
Governor Slaton, his wife and

o

Detroit, Mich, June 9.-A Chevrot
I'
et "IX recentI y p I aye d all unpo rtan'
role here in what is believed to be
the first case on record of 11 head-on
collision hetween an automobile and

,

..

,

and
plays,
each other's faltMul love
They spend tbeir happy days.

To.IIIpicnics

.

And

.

disla�t

&c:ott" no_fie, Bloom6dd. N.J.

IlS

Airplane

no' city

naturall!

.

!.

.

Chevrolet Battles

(l2juntf)

HINTO�t!�s���:

.,

Governor John lit
has announced for the United
Senate against Senator W. J.
The Atlanta Constitution,

.

.,

.

'

�(�17iia�Piirtf; ;c�)

.

matter-they ate motorists to do tbe same t·hing. All
tree-ripened peaches in mid-winter. tests were undertaken on the high
has refngerabon ma.DI- ways and aU te�ts were carried out
Once
a.gam

rIpened
FOR SALE-One new Eddy refriger- gets hIgh quallty,
ator, 100-lb. capacity· herealn for products, except for the brief eeason
ush. GEQRGlA POWER COMPANY, when nearby .,.
can
-owers
get shortStatesboro, Ga.
(22may2te ) haul atuff into the maJ;ket quickly.
LOST-Sma)) metal handle pocket
"The peach is a typical example,"
knife, with "Ne� Yerk Life" writ- Mr Tucker
"A dead ripe
ten on handle. Fmder return to H.
D. ANDERSON.
(6junltp) peach should be eaten In the bath tub
FOR SALE-Iron safe, lawn swing, while singing; when started to
adding machin.e and odd pieces of. markets a Bhlpable peach can sub.tlfarDiture.
STATESBORq FURNI- tute nicely for a croquet ball. Time
TURE SHOP, 56 West MaIn (8ma1p)
softens, but adds no qUality.
RELIABLE man �th car wanted to
o.f c_rcallan farmers In Bulloch eoonty;."Thoroughly ripened peacbes
mak_ $8 to $15 daily; no experience lam vanebes frozen quIckly at low
or capital needed.
Write today to temperatures within a few hour. of
FURST." THOMAS, Dept. C, Free- picking appear to some hundreds (,f
IllinOIS.
port,
(22mayltp) c onnoisseurs to be better than peaches
:WANTED R rabl
B II h
methoos.
under
,

.

Former

,

"Strictly Cash"
(29ma

parties,

Of
A

(Greensboro Herald-eournal, June 6)

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

IS true.

Relief From Curse

JOINS FORCES WITH SLATON IN
EFFORT TO TAKE SCALP OF
W. J. HARRIS.

nub of the whole

'

.

love

go to shows and

T. W:HARDWICK
OUT FOR REVENGE

New Ford Car Wins Favor

•

vertiser ever accumulated such a
Many of the distributors diiICon
sheaf of te.timonlals as came to me nected their gear shift levers entirely,
voluntarily from big men who had driving in sealed high gear through
That is tbe out the seven-day tests and allowing
once eaten a ripe peach.

.

SIlE US for your tobacco sUcks.
RAINES HARDWARE CO. (2U)
:wE HAVE a few thousand tobacco
.tick. for sale. RAINES HARD(12jun2te)
iWARE -CO.
fOR SALE-Half breed German po_
lice puppies, 8' weeks old, cheap.
E. R. WARNOCK.
(22may1tp)
FOR RENT-Three conneetlng rooms
convenient to bath. MISS .ADDIE
PATTERSON, 129 East Main street,
119.

He swears hi

!I

Sold By

or the Atlanta, in city traffic, m hlll-cllmbmg and III
Birmingham and Coast railroad. The "peed tests, in addition to inter-oity
She becomes his only darling,
plant which i. being built by Tom Hus runs.
He her loving beau,
ton, Inc, in which citizens of the town
Hudson officials slate that no motor
Tbey are the fondest sweethearts
will bave an interest, will be complet failed, no part was replaced and no
In sunshine or in snow.
ed by the first of July, in time to adjustments were required.
begin to bave such actions
They
handie the .late Georgia Belles and
Among the spectacular tests made
When within each other's sight,
Elbertas, it is announced.
during the non-stop sealed in high Which, if you didn't understand them,
Last summer in co-operation with runs was an endurance, performance
Would surely cause you fright.
the State Bureau of Markets of the and gasoline test in Californill .... here
can hear some silly saying,
They
of
�rgia Department
Agriculture, 11 Great Eight stondard coach com
And laugh and whoop �d shout,.
Mr. Tucker, agricultural agent of the pleted eight trips between San Fran While the solemn world III wonderlllg
What there .is to laugh about.
A., B. & C. railroad, froze 11 large cisco and Los Angeles, a distance of
quantity of tree-ripened Georgia 6,977 miles. This distance is equiva Oh could his joys be never ending,
peacheo of high but not unusual quan lent to a run from San Francisco to
All this ecstacy and bUN,
tity, carried them in cold storage for New York and return and eastward But anothl!1' fellow comes along,
And spoils his happiness.
month. and at Christmas and New again IlS far as Salt Lake City. Gas
Year's distributed them so that they consumed averaged 16.3 gallons Bnd Ob, days of di.mal.darlmeae
were served on the dinner tables of total oil
Days of: anguiah and of woe,
consumption was only 12 and
The dreadful sorrow that you bring
many of the nation's most prominent a hal! quarts.
him
From Wichita came the report that
men; in dozens of large hotels and
Only he can really know 1
clubs, and on dining cars and steam- a Hundson had covered 7,538 miles
see him fading, failinll'
ships far distant from the orchards through traffic and over heavy roads You can
Failing under aching pain
in which t'Mly grew.
at an average speed of 46.92 miles Then to cure the lIituaUon
"Most men who ate them were re- per hour.
He goes and falls in love agaill.
Speed tests showed het
minded 01 the peaches they had eaten ter than 80 miles an hour, brake tests
at home in their boyhood rather than revealed that the Hudson could be
of anything tbat they had bought from brought to a stop at practically every
Mr.
a fruit stand in recent years,"
speed in almost half the distance re
Tucker said. "No patent medicine ad quired by the Underwriter's Bureau.
eral

_

'.
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famed fruit under what is known as 250,000 miles during the seven-day
the Tucker process-a system of cool non-stop tests.
In every case the
ing introduced by W. R. Tucker, gen motor was sealed and the runs staged
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USE

greet

Ga., June l2.-Tree
ripened Georgia peaches in mid-win
the epicures of
ter are promised
A merica with the construclion bere of ing the month of May show that; 50
And dainty candies, too,
ber
R plant which is to prepare the state's
Great Eights completed in excess of And now he re!llly lov�s
l\!ontezllma,

.

Telephone

it's

Wnen

O�ERS.

ED FRUIT FOR MARI(ET.

anythIna.
My'
baCk aChed nearly all the
time. 1..... jnet In milery.

4'

(By LEONARD POWELL)
Oh

.

Poison Ithe Bo" Wee vi'

to watch a fellow
you know that h�Js in love,
TESTS
UNDER For then he starts to cooing
NATION·WIDE
EVERY CONDITION SATISFY.Like It wE!l pleased turtle dov
ING TO MAKERS AND
First she is his dearest friend,
And then his sweetest g-irJ,
Final returns on the Hudson relia And now, Oh, gosh, he tells her
She's the fairest in tbe world
dis
Hudson
tests
undertaken
by
bility
tributors throughout the country dur- He brings ber pretty flowers

AT

"1 WAS In a very
weak condition
from a oorlou8
IIIc1m888," wrltt'.
Mrs. L Leonard,
1171 Joseph St.,
New Orlanns, La.
"I was so week.
I wai>ted to sleet'
all the time. 1
did not have
� to do

WHEN A FELLOW FALLS
IN LOVE
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would

who

Georgians
object seriousty to

arc

not

many

Jack

Bulloch

m

she" III eagerly and
the

become

not

may

excited about any other candithe coming state election, but

greatly
date

county

solicitously

candidacy of her

said

Having

this

much,

are

we

It

lesson

ought loyal

even

party honor. Certainly he had
it woll, othe ...tse he would not

done

GeorgIa

have

He has not

pussyfooted nor
played for favor. In h,s pubhc con
duct he has handled large mattera In

Ho was a power
been 10 honored.
In the
In national affairs by reason of ht. a way that ...... cred,table.
smaller matte .. he has been loyal and
long lenlce of the party.
hts
Stmmons
But Senator
forgot
prompt to h,s constItuents. No man
loyalty. He permitted hIS narrownon has ever asked hil assIstance and
to break blm away from hi. party. found hIm too busy to gIve hIm an

battle

year's
plants

crop

'In North

He began to count hImself and h,s answer
own prejud,ces
as greater than h,s
I t would be a strange matter if, m
duty to the people who had honored all these years, Senator Harrl. had
htm
It was no cnme for hIm to never done anythmg worse than op
turn

repubhcan-It

rIght

to

do that.

con'tirmatlOn

the

not, how dentl8l appointee for

He dId

ever, have any sort of

moral pose

his

was

nght

to turn

against hIS party and stIll seek to
He aban
wear Its enslgna of trust.
doned h,s party ID the mtdst of battle

of

the

prtm

place

a

the

on

And yet that
Jack Slaton drags out

supreme court bench
IS

the

as

a

Judge

bIg thmg
lack

of

OppOSItIOn

ment

Parker

came

to

from two strong
labor and organ

own Judgment above the
sources-orgamzed
judgment of h,s party, and fought Ized negroes. Senator HarrIS JOined
alalnst those who carned the stand WIth forty other senators m defeat of
ard of democracy, and yet attempted the nommatlon of Parker. Jack Sla

He set hIS

that honor whIch hIS ton attempts to make tt appear that
hIS domg so mdlcates lack of loyalty
party had gIven hIm a8 a democrat.
The le.son North Carolina demo to whIte supremacy
Judge Parker
crats taught Senator Snnmons ought was appomted as a repubhcan from a

to

to

faot

hold

'Serve

tbey

for generations to

come.

It southern

to teach those who desert that

ought

must

layoff

the

name

in the ranks
he

loyalty,

ought

Whatever else may

state
about

repubhcamsm,

the

m

and the south It does not stand for whIte

party paraphernaha when they begin
No man ought to
to fight their party
be permItted to engage h,s own party
in a hfe and death grapple from with
When he

be saId

chBnges

hIS

The fact that Parker

premacy

experiment

tory

forcmg
not

was

mas much

as

only

• cre,

uBlng rag mop and coverlog all

lIew

unaatlsfac

peated.

aCCIdents mcreased

"In South Georgl8, plants already
decreased, but resulted in
fruItIng, should be dusted, applymg
a tangle over rates whICh caused at
four to SIX pounds of standard cal
least one leadmg msurance company
CIum arsenate per acre, startmg when
to WIthdraw from wrltmg bUSIness tn
10 per cent of the squares have been
that state. As the law made the com
punctured. Repeat every five to seven
pames inaure all who apphetl, Irrespec
days until weevil IS under control
tive of their moral character or re
Ram WIthin 24 hours after dustmg
spons,b,hty, the hazard naturally m necessItates
repeating the application
creased.
Yet rates were kept at a
of dust
level wh,ch made It ImpOSSIble for
"Standard calcIUm arsenate apphed
many of the compames to earn ade as outhned above IS
recommended by
quate profits
all experiment statIOns In the south as
The upshot of the matter was that
well as the st�te nnd U S Depart
a pohtlcal demand arose to establish
ments of AgTlculture
For len yeara
a monopohstlC state Inaurance fund.
experts have experimented, but have
The legIslature drew up an Imtlatlve
found nothmg but standard calCIUm
opmlOn tegardmg thIS and presented
arsenate that can be recommended
It to the supreme court
And on
"In both
dustmg and moppmg,
April 15, the court, m a unammous stress should be IBId on
dOing the Job
adVISOry opinIOn, held that such a thoroughly If
correctly apphed, the
monopoly was unconstItutional

rather than

cost

su

was a

The court saId that "monopohes

every

he wants.

to be made to change

When Jack Slaton condemns Sena
North tor Harns for
his uniform and hIS battle flag
votmg agamst Judge
Stm
told
Senator
democrats
Carohna
Parker, the repubhcan, he IS raIsing
uniform
olflcen'
off
h,s
mons to take
a
Issue.
He Wlll not be able

are

an acre.

"Free bulletIns

pOlsomng may be

on

had by wrlhng the U S Department
rights of
Agriculture at Washington, state
to hfe, hberty and
experiment stahons, or the Delta
Laboratory, at Tallulah, Alabama

\

Th,s deCISIOn wlll have
effect.

great, averagmg around

not

constItutIOnal

property"

ing

IS

75 cents

OdlOUS to the law:' anti that lias to
general busme.s affairS they would In

It establIshes

a

far reach

"The

legally that the

use

Board

E�tomology

of

urges

of standard calCIUm arsenate

governmental business monopoly has Don't
'experiment' With unknown or
flImsy
no more right to eXIst than a pnvate
so-called cheaper pOIsons
It seldom
and to gIVe It mto the hands of one to greatly enthuse GeorgIa democrat:>
the
state
do
cannot
monopoly-that
whose I'lyalty could be relied upon
pays. Have samples of your arsenate
over a false Issue
that whIch It forbIds It. CItIzens to do
taken by Inspectors of the state de
Good for North Carohna democrats'
Angered when her husband ridIculed Massachusetts wlll have to find some partment of agrIculture for analYSIS
other
out
of
the
m
way
compulsory
A block of marble, on which IS carv her for bemg fat, Mrs. Wmifred Hal
The board has lIghtened up on ItS
surance muddle.
ed the oldest known almanac, has ligan, of New York, slashed h,s neck
regulatIOns on insectICides In an effort
been removed from tbe rUIns of Pom WIth a razor, but nob fatally
Mrs
Susan Arnold, of Seagrave, to protect farmers and Insure that
pen, destroyed mAD 79.
Off
Eng, lost her shoe In the mud on the they receIve what they pay fOI
STARVING THE RAILROADS
for several yeaIs, Georgia
on
malO street and 18 SUIng the Village and
EXEMPTION
TAX

The radroads
A proposItIOn to exempt from taxes

facmg

are

Nmeteen.twenty�mne

was

a

a

crISIs.

year

intense mdustnal actlvtty
Yet the
is no defimte stamp of statesmanshIp
rallroans were able to earn a return
Any maD, however small, CRn figure of but � 8
pel c�nt In spIte of the
some plan to shift burdens from h,s
fact that, by mcreaslngly economIcal
own shoulders tQ some othel person's.
management, then operatmg expenses
Hon E DR,ve, s has come out
were $1,275,000,000 less than In 1920
strong agamst property taxes anti and
It
$400,000,000 less than m 1923
declares
\\
hen
he
full
hmlt
goes the
waa the first year m ral)road hIstory
that he WIll, If elected governor, de
In whICh total earnmgs fBlled to.reach
cbne to SIgn an order assessIng taxes
a new hIgh mark m a perIod of great
against real estate m Georgm. That
bUSiness progress.
be
to
mIghty popu
propOSItIOn ought
Several reasons are responSIble for
lar WIth those <leorglans who want
thIS condItion
One of the most Im
benefits
for
the
to
else
pay
somebody
pOI tant IS the revolutIOn now takmg
whIch all GeorgIans are enJoYing m
In a few
place m transportatlOn
The propOSItIOn \\ III not ap
common
years thousands of nules of hIghways
no
reahzes
that
ho
to
anybody"
peal
have been bUIlt, nnJhons of automo.
benefit can be had \\ Ithout somebody
bIles have corne mto use and motor
that
thc
and
the
way
only
bIll,
pays
trucks and buses have mcreased \\ hole
to reduce taxes

IS

to

educe expenses

J

easy to agree that

sale

As

result,

a

one-third

of

the

GeorglBns
passenger busmess of the railroads
are bemg taxed beyond theIr ablhty
has been diverted mto othel channels,
to pay
Every county In GeorgIa
causmg a loss of $450,000,000 annual
bears eVIdence of thIS when tax pay
At the peak of traff,c last ye'ar
ly
mg tIme IS past and the sheriff's offICe
the rallroads had a surplus of more
's called upon to enforce collectIOns
than 100,000 freIght cars.
through the sale of property
It

tS

Th,s con,htlOn

IS

not so much

fault of the tax system
of

fault

GeorgIans

the

as

It

IS

the

the

appropllatlons system

have been

taught to want
thIDgs they are

I\dded to the above condItIOn

den

IS

the

mcrea3mg rrulroad tax bUT·

steadily
and

the

mama

agamst the lines

for

Now

a

farmers

board

that

of
RETURN TO FUNDAMENT"LS

sold

msectcldes

standard

worse

and,

than useless

ID

ThIS

be stopped WIth the aId
farnlers
Sample found de
can

ed out
tax

of

as

\\

out of

ays

the

muddle," by PreSIdent
the ChIcago and North

RaIlway

welfal

e

warmng

long perJOds,
keep government

ovel

out

of

msectlcldes,
ha\e

compel1ed

OUI

Mr

gO\eln.

pel form too many dIffel ent
serVIces," SUlc) ?ir
Sargent, "and
ment

the Colored People" WIth
upon Northern Sen
ators m whose State the negro
vote was the balance of power.
The offenSIve orgamzatlOn that
presented and pressed thIS objec
tIOn represents the most vicious
type of Northern negroes, men
who advocate and demand not
only pohtlcal but SOCIal equahty
between the races in the South
as well as tn the North. One of
these leaders was the negro Con
gressman de Priest. who stood on
the floor of the Senate asslstmg
in dlrectmg the fIght against
Judge Parker
Smce the defeat of Judge Par
ker's COnfll'TnatIon "The NatIonal
SocIety fot the Advancement of
Colored People," who are the
worst enemles of our Southern
negroes as well as of our South
ern whIte people, has trIUmphant
ly declared that the Fourteenth
and Fifteenth Amendments WIll
now be enforced, and has arro
gantly tht eatened the Supreme
Court of the Umted States be
cause of tts deciSIons
upholdmg
the constltutlOnabty of our South
ern election laws, and of our laws
segregatmg the races on the raIl
road trams and elsewhere Sen
ator HarriS, who voted to con
demn the man who, though s Re
pubhcan, had voiced h,s beltef m
whIte
have
supremacy,
may
thought that by such vote he

of

meffectlve

rIgIdly enfoTced,"

saId

Yeoman.;

to

FOUl

toads

Claren to

have authoTlzed expendItures on the
baSIS of \\ bat varIOUS speCial e)em�nts
and factors deSire to spemi, rather
than

If

or

1ll

mIss

CIlIcago golf
WIlham

a

a

hole caused James
25-foot

putt

on

a

course

Stuart,

of

Los

Angeles,

baSIS of what the entire wants a
divorce because hIS wlie bent
can afford to spend"
hIm WIth h,s wooden leg
Much could be accomphshed In tax
Lilrs Rungle, of Gary, S. D, has a
reductIOns If some \\ ay could be found
to bllng about a renaIssance of In\\ sorrel mustang horse 52 years old,
on

body of

a

cItizens

my mlOd It

he
IS

declared, saymg
more

uTo whIch he has rebred from

Important to pre.

goo� government wlthm

ConVIcted of

consti

servIce

steahng four chIckens,
Nottingham, Eng, was

freIght water
Tom Gray, of
tutIOnal PI mClples WIth a tax rate that
pubhc funds supplied In
sentenced to leave town for 10 years
the people can comfortably bear than
part by
allroads, to compete WIth
mto the habIt of Imltatmg neIghbors
Pohcewoman
raIlroads \\ hlCh must be bUIlt and op It IS to pursue a polICY of SOCIal 1 e�
U.,garet McHugh,
Women do It m the- home and men do
erated WIth the money of pnvate In form and creatlOn of statutory crime of Boston, knocked Tom O'Brien IDtO
it In puhhc afl'all S
There 18 no man
that IS causlOg our tax rate to grow the gutter wtth a fist blow on the Jaw.
dIVIduals
of famIly who ha� not heard the de
'WIth each passing year"
Nmeteen-thlrty, m contrast to 1929, greater
Tracked by a traIl of leaklDg liqUId
chIl
"Mrs
So-and-So
and
her
mand,
haa been qUIet from an mdustnal
EffectIve at a heIght of three mIles Harry and John Gardner, of Toronto,
dren have such-and-aueh, and "e are
standpomt
Consequently, durmg the a new aniJ·craft machme gun shoot� were arl ested for steahng a barrel of
as good as they are
We must have
first quarter raIlroad freIght busmess between 500 and 600 shots a
beer
mmute
And they get It
tbose thmgs too"
deehned about 10 per cent and pas
The same IS true among men folk
Rays of the sun, concentrated by
Some natlVea of Isabel Island m
cent
senger bus mess about 8 5
and expect too many
not able to pay for

It

IS

easy to fall

"FlOrida and
North Carohna have done such-and
such, and Georgia IS as able as they
The

arc

leaders

to

cry

out,

have such

thIngs

It

And

we

When Flonda and
get those thmgs
North Carolma go broke, 'Oie go uroke

right behmd them
It IS easy enough

ways, usmg
the

I

through
bowl, set fire
Net operatmg Income was 33 per cent the Pacific hve In trees, among the
to the home of Dr MorriS Z,mmer
leRs than last year and ytelded the branches of whICh rude hu<s are hUllt
of
J
N
man,
Newark,
smalleat return smCe 1922
A set of teeth carved from a hICkThe .raIlroads cannot be economIcal
SIlVIO VIscontI, nO'ed Itahan brlg
ory plank by h,s own hands are gl\'_
ly supplanted by other kmds of trans
m 1870 to 'perpetual
and,
mg W H Workman, of LoamI, Ill,
The fact that they are
portatIOn
nas refused a pardon
good serVIce.
facmg finanCIal starvation should be
by the kmg He IS now 94
of VItal mterest to every Amencan
A stone used as a
paper weIght for
From Mmneapoh. com"" the stor Y
mdlVldual
bUSIness and
years by a off,c,al m rndls has been
that I
M yers, o�f t h at CIty, ate
found to be the 'World's largest sa P
20 hot dogs JJ at one slttmg, breakmg
Followmg a pecuhar nobby, A E
worth
phlre
$35000
hIS OVtn prevIOus recOld of 16
Huebner, of Dorchester, Mass, has m
33 years collected more than 300
Prof. Kurt Vlesmger, of Zunch,
Vmcent Gatti, of ChICago, was lock
bflcks, each from some hIstoric bUlld SWltzerlund, has Invented a SImple ht ed In a refrigerator for 9
hours and
mg razed to make room for n mod tIe lOcomotIve wh,ch he calls the hoch
kept flOm freezmg by wraplpng- lum
ern structure
drurkkor:rl iJSatlOndarnpflQkomot.vc
ae;! W S:l i tr,c ic.!nd on the {100l

thmgs,
but hard to pay for those th,ngs The
only solutIOn to the tax problem for
GeorgIa IS to qUIt bUYIng thIngs Geor
It IS not a solutIOn
gta can't pay for
to buy them and require somebody

else to pay the bt1l8, as la proposed by
E.D Rivers, who would Impose all
the tax
upon somebody else

a

_

I

I�borln¥

the

men are

nght thmkmg

fish

pohtlcal

sup

mdependent

and

who vote in
accordance Wlth their own conVlC
and
above
all
else
tlOns,
are white

cl:�

men

before they

are

anything

Tbey are intelligent and know
that Judge Pa�ker was compelled
to follow the

,rvmg

,

...

secure

port of the labor votes tn Georgia
Personally I do not believe thIS
mil happen because our Southern

sentence�,
IlmPTlSOnment,

-

to demand

would

pel

passmg

re

tellmg effect

state

commIssIoner

drive out all worthless

bUSIness

"We

the

for the

ment of

rules, recently
adopted by the board, eventually WIll

the

IS

Into

reason

heved In whIte supremacy, '\\as
the real objectIon trat caused hIS
defeat. It was pressed by "The
NatIOnal SocIety for the Advance

State Board of Entomology or a U S
Sargent, Government agency, and under the
Western rules of the board, those
selhng or

shlppmg insectICIdes

to

The second

jectIOn of Judge Parker, namely
hIS pubhc declaration that he be

fnatlOn's

Pel haps the beat of these remeehes, must notify the state
from the pomt of view of the natIon's agriculture
These

enactment.

secure

ReductIOns of tax burdens caused of the
war or preparations for war, ex
fiCIent or fraudulent WIll lead to prose
tensIOns of natIOnal debt ovel longer cution of the sellers or manufacturers
perlOn, holdmg down federal aId to
"No fungiCIdes or lDsectlcldes may
states and abstmence of the govern be sold m the state that hos
not been
from
ment
private bUSiness, are pomt. tested and approved, eIther by the

by

serve

ment ploposes' to bUIld

been

below

many casee,

practIce

leglslatmg observance,

the govelll

have

were

the flow

for

JOHN M

helped

to

88•

I

decisions of the Su
preme Court of the United States
,,:hatever might have been his
Vlews as to what the law should
have been.
I take sharp issue with this
... ote of Senator Harris who heard
the debate and ought to have un
derstood the real meaning of the
rejection of Judge Parker.
In his effort to please a
group
of our voters, he has stmck a
deadly l.:JO'll ilt the cau&e of wPlie

ployment."
If Georgia gets a few paltry
thousands, WhIle paying tts share
of all these bilhons, we are told
by the energetIc and enterpnsing

unprecedented depressIOn? Un
employment 18 rearmg Its menac
IS

stuck

and

used
was

today just

barrassed

I

in the ford.

at a

ties, there was unloaded In Atlanta
last year 4,992 carloads and thIS does
not take mto consideration Ie.. than
carload lots or commcdtdes "hipped
In by truck.
An analYSIS of the origin of these

me

and pa

was

4,992

ts

mIst

a

a

DIce

well

Maker

peace

only I cuddent find

I
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last

the Clty, and e\elY avaIlable
filled WIth chaIrs at the

was

space

POWDER

9-0Z,

3

PKGS.
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SILVER BROOK

BUTTER

3ge

Lb.

FULL CREAM

CHEESE

Sunday evemng there
many turned away for want of
Thel e

deep splTltual
feehng WIth great interest mamfested

I!

-

•

•

Nutley Oleo

Lb.

26e

1 oom

was

1ge

THAT GOOD 8 O'CLOCK

A Illred accompamed e�enlng by the pastOl, Elder A R
The other two WIll be
by MISS Sara Bess Ren- Crumpton.
froe
Mrs S C. Groover taught the baptISe\') at the next regular meetmg
M,s T J Cobb d,sm ... The church was umted m stronger
BIble lesson
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tIes

cd WIth prayel

Tb8 Important ReaSoa
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LUDLAM

J. C

17c

Large Can

9c

Armour's Roast Beef

No.1 Can

25c

Medium Can

21c

Libby's Veal Loaf

If fact you will find a full assortment of the best
canned meats, and at prices you can afford to pay.

OTHER BIG FEATURES
TELLAM'S OHOICE

Peanut Butter

12Y2C

Morton's Salt
TH;E VERY BEST

American Cheese

Lb.

25c

VALUES IN SYRUP

PineyVVoodsSyrup
Georgia
100 Per Cent Pure

Cane

13e

No. 11-2 Can

That Good Bonita
Georgia Cane Flavor
1 Can

Brooklet, (fa, June ll·-Mrs.

No.5 Can

No. 11 Can

I2c

42c

78c

Plow-Boy Syrup
Palatable
A

Good,

Syrup

No.5 Can

No. 10 Can

34c

GIc

RED BALL

HARD HEAD

LEMONS

LETTUCE

Doz.

J

207d TO

her bed for several weeks.

She
nieces

IS

by

survwed

and

nephews,

a

but

number

no near

of

nla·

She made her home smce her
husband's death a few years ago, with
her husliand's son,
Ludlam, Jr.
{.
bves

.

Rev. Fulle

were

and Rev.

conducted

the Methodist chureh here th
noon

at 4 o'cloc.

Brooklet cemetery.

by

Selbermann at
s

after

Interment Willi in

Head

30% OFF

No. 37
(SELF-RISING)

Here is a grade equal to the generally accepted
High Grades in many other flours-yet you pay
much Jess.

12-lb.
Sack

-.,
4ne

24-lb.
Sack

97e

If you want the very highest grade milled in
America-yet at a low price-use

C.

III for several months and confined to

2.5c

FLOUR PRICES STILL LOW

White Lily
(PLAIN OR �ELF-RIS[NG)

Ludlam had been

Mrs

uneral services

,I

No. IYz Can

9c

Ludlam, age 75, dIed at the home of
J C Ludlam, Jr, Tuesday afternoon
at 4 30 o'clock

SCOTT'S EMULSION

cause

Elder Agan's
greatly strengthened
commg, together WIth the meetmg,
WIll be of lastmg benefit

are

_.'-IRK-prepared lor
Lb.

23c

Jar

Libby's Potted Meat

Mat garet

at the pmno

II � cocl.-live'oiI

2%-oz.

Libby's Dried Beef

a

There were nme
In the absence of the preSIdent, at every servICe.
Bhtch pI BSlded
Mrs Jeu- members recClvea, four men and five
Seven of these were baptIsed
Beautiful and, women
han led the devotIOnal
ImpressIve weI e the vlOhn solos by at the close of the servICe Sunday

..

Medium Jar

Slice Dried Beef

H. S

mlilt fint be emuJajfiecl

Lb.

23c

servICe

were

-

A&P WASHING

55e

In.pmng

gatlOns
Although the PrimItIve Bap
tlStS have the largest cnulch audlto
rlUm

The BaptIst" oman's mISSIonary 50cwty met at the church Monday, June

Stotesboro
came

day evemng

gIven

BAPTIST WOMEN.

M,ss

A&P

a

and

Fair

on

guests for three Baptist church

the

m

9th

MOONEY'S MAPLE

SYRUP

year.

her atttacbve home
She

No. 1-2
Can

10%-oz. Can

Libby's Cooked Brains

No

The most successful re"val

sermons

FLOUR
77e 48-��g $1.49

what

out

Meeting Closes

salad WIth punch and sandWIches Mrs
duoted
Hmton Booth made hIgh score.
Her

WELLBREAD

"Find

commISSioner.

MYSTERY CLUB.

Mystery club met Thut sday
afternoon WIth Mrs. Harvey D Branat

25c

LIBBY'S ROSEDALE

selhng SIlk dresses,
automobIles." BayS

the

The

nen

No.2
Can

or

Primitive Baptist

road

25e

stencilled

a

towel.

OCTAGON I.AUNDRY

most attractive.

are

IS

buyer wants and produce It That'.
smart merchandiZing." he says
Mrs. Hatry Johnson

Frank Olhff

Mrs

The

favors

as

gIven

ISe

'or

I'

Lunch Tongue

yel great deal can be, If market. are
Her studied carefully m an effort to find
out what the housc IS demanding and

Just as essentIal for the pro
ducer of frUIts, vegetables, bernes and
ceptIOn room, music room, hbral y and
to analyze hIS market, as it 15
dining room were thrown together for melons,
dles

for low

/

,In

was

yellow

were

madeira towel

PRESERVES

tce

green

covers

the fourteen tables WIth

A&P OR ANNE PAQE-PURE FRUIT

J

m

Talmadge

a

napkms

MACAROONS

.'

asking

agnculture,

on South Mam pOints to the above tabulatIOn as a
color scheme of gUIde
Much of the commod,t,es enumer
yellow and green whICh wa� effective
ated m the table cannot be profitably
ly carle\') out In a dainty salad courSe
Her sandWIches were filled with yellow produced In the state; however, a

She used

street.

SULTANA-ASSORTED FLAVORS

SOAP

p�r

Geurgia

Of the 2311 carloada of tomatoeB,

Mrs. Leroy Tyson entertamed WIth
lovely bndge party FrIday afternoon Atlanta.

ASPARAGUS 2�:s3S,

..

10

4

LIBB'&...DELIGHTFUL

rna

and hed with green ribbon

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY WAFERS

'

than
were

grown.

smokemg

was

less

and

cantaloupes

at her handsome home

GINGERALE 2��es2S,

JAM

strawberrIes

he

Why

AFTERNOON BRIDGE.

29,

CSC-IMPERIAL DRY

all of the watermelons and sweet

Irish potatoes, lettuce, celery, onIons
that hla pa ketched hinl and
cabbage, only a neghglble num
a smokemg It and that was the reason
ber was produced m the state.
he dldent care to set down
Farmers frequently wnte the state
clamed to

a

-

and when

cud dent set down he sed he cuddent

Small
Can

Potted Meats

Boned Chicken

and Cahfornia, wtth a few cars con
house tnbuted
by other states. None of the

up to the

cum

and he cuddent bare to set

m

down

CAMPBELL'S PORK AND

•

a

Corned Beef �:�. 22c
LIBBY'S OR ARMOUR'S

LIBBY'S TENDER AND FINE

potatoes; three-fourths of the peaches
Wensday-Ant Emmy says
and pears shlppoo mto Atlanta tn
wood hke to take a tnp to New York
carloads, but only one-fourth of the
and go down to the curb Market and
apples.
see
whut kmd of Veggltabuls they
The CItrUS frutts came from Flonda

19"
,..

LIBBY'S OR ARMOUR'S EXTRA GOOD

Vienna Sausage I�:'S 3 for 25e

Tomatoes.
GeorgIa farmers supphed practIcal-

ly

Here are Some Special Prices
That,will Save You Real Money

LIBBY'S DAINTY-DELICIOUS

she

have to sell there.

PINEAPPLE

"

BIG CANNED
MEAT SALE

Tripe V�r3E

1

24
590
113
216
.195
,6.79
343
202
315
267
972
124
222

Irish potatoes
Sweet potatoes

of

wood

.•

Oranges
Cabbage

a

good club at

no

.

Plums-Prunes
Strawbernes
Watermelons

Mousey havemg a fite thIS p m and
rna sed I shud ought to of ackted as
the

.

is Invited to Share in This

ARMOUR'S POPULAR

27
87

.

Pears

my Conshmse kmda
tomte.
I seen Shm and

me

the

1i21i
160

Peaches

prackhsslng.
Teusday-well

saving!

of

Apphes
Grapes

ride

acct. of my base Ball team

on

that much

follows:

nomICs

collect

to

mamged
we

-so

show

cars

product comIng Into Atlanta from
other .tates might have been produced
m the state, Eugene
Talmaage, com
miasioner of agnculture, pomta out.
Carlot Bhtpments of these 18 fruIts
and vegetables, as compiled by the
Federal Bureau of Agricultural Eco

the bme.

cost

Respectfully.
JOl!N )\1. l.:1LATON.

tm-

It was to late to go for

why

all

lONA-DESSERT HALVES

pubhc

Most Senators willingly per
form these duties as an tnCldent
to the offIce, and never magnify
their Importance.
If elected Senator I shall be
glad to effIcIently alld earnestly
serve the people of GeorgIa an�
will never seek to Impress any
citizen with a sense of obligation.
nor expect admiration because a
letter is promptly answered.
But my supreme conception of
duty as a membe� of the SenaUl
-a
body in which force of
thought and speech has a greater
influence than i.l any tribunal m
the world-Is to preserve the
Constitution, the institutions, the
liberties, the happiness and proll
perity of my people.
I propose to present these and
other issues to the people of
Georgia in person, and J shall
wage !In active and aggressive
campaIgn.
The time and place of my open
ing speeeb will be announced
withili the next few days.

pa had

me

every Item necessary {err her cleverly planned lu�hton
dinner at her nearest A&P Slore.
That is JWt one of the many features of these
popular !tOres.
blended wllh quality and always

kmda

was

tabuletton of 18 fruita and

m a

wirk- vegetables sbtpped into Atlanta In
solid carloads. Of these 18 comrnodi
.. tore

the way tt was.
was all put out becuz she tryed
to get a Manmcure down at the Hand
Lawndry and faled.
Munday-well ma had It all planned
for she and pa to take a ride mclude109 me but I wassent home and by

WIU find

is

thIS

her.

a

PEACHES

United

of about ten thousand dollars

today beeu.

I,ShekIddIng

bothers

PERSONAL SERVICES

a

vealed

I cud make

so

Sunday-A nt Emmy

Mrs
of the

Everybody
Atlanta, Ga, June 7 -Every state
In the union, WIth
Cuba, Canada and

of

sum

was

Saterday-I was
mg at Mr Pellys

or

[\'arlety

me.

Every Senator

to

stuck to my hed.

the time

lengthenmg.

IS proVlded at the
expense WIth four clerks at

of

sum

my hat
my hed and I

musrlledge I had MeXICO added for good measure, helps
I gess mebby that feed the more than 300,000 people re
the reeson my hat siding' In the cIty of Atlanta, It IS re

rna's

H.

THE MOST
EXACTING
HOSTESS

Under these cIrcumstances if
the people of Georgia WIsh to
leave the glent power, so boast
fully claImed by hImself, in the
hands of our present SenatOl' r
well and good. If so, we can ex
pect no better than we now have,
and Inay easily have worse.
Our only hope hes in a change_
It may be for the better. It can
not be for the worse.
I hope that those of our people
who beheve that we need sterner
and stronger servIce in the Sen
ate, m our effort to improve th&
present SItuatIOn, WIll support

States

WHENCE COMES VEGE
TABLES AND FRUITS SHIPPED
INTO ATLANTA.

tum

found out It

•

mg head and the bread hues are

formmg

had used

Bay

pa's

FROM

give at
tonite and

"as

house

after I
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press bureau of Mr. Barns that
these crumbs fall to us on ac
of our
count of the mfluence

Senior Senator.
In this situation can we be sur
prised that on the farm and in
the factory, m the stores of the
merchants, and even In the count
ing houses of our bankers, there

agettmg reddy

nother party Witch

a

sum
and
he
munney
dainty ice with angel food cake and Jr., of Brooklet; Miss Beulah McEI10etehed me a sleep a
A picture for high score
a beverage.
01
veen and Elder D. R. McElveen,
Dedrick Davis, 01
long the MIddle of the
was given Mrs.
Stilson; Mrs. Ed. Coleman, of Grayp m and I sed It was beBambrldge. Mrs. JlJlian Groover made
mont, and W,ll Crouse, of Millen, cuz the
low score.
Her prize was an apron.
baby nex door kep me awake
the
were
among tose who attended
las mte and Mr. Pelly sujested that
Three tables of guests were present.
Primitive Baptist meeting last 'Week.
mebby I better brmg the kId along
In Buenos Aires a law requires men
A record for slow flying, 32 milee to
wlrk WIth me after thIS.
But I
to wear coli an and ties when they ap an hour, was made by CaptaIn Lege .. he diddent mean It he was Just
pear in pUblic.
prier, a French IIVlator.
• httle sourcastlcle.

SJ,ATON.

supremacy. and has

were

Farqubar)
was

Elsys

.

tender

growth on each plant.
Should It ram Immediately after mop
The
pIng the apphcatlon should be re

hablhty msurance:

pubhc

carry

Ma8sachus�tts
all motoriata to

Shasta daIsies

Rosa

(By

Priday-c-well I

FIVE

GEORGIA PRODUCES
MOST OF TRUCK

SLATS' DIARY

Warnock, Mr. and Mrs. -D. L AIers predominating.
M,ss Alma Rack
Mrs.
derman, Sr., Mrs. Fehx Parrish,
ley assisted the hoatess In serving a Georgia Bunce, Mrs. D. L. Alderman,
ments

tabhsh a dangerous precedent
If only the Southern whtte 1nen.
that must be detenmned by the are to be
appOInted to the Fed
people of GeorgIa
eral Bench who do not bell eve In
JUDGE PARKER'S REJECTION whIte supremacy, when WIll a de
ever again be
A few months ago, Justice San cent Southern man
to any Federal Bench?
ford, of Tennessee, dwd leavmg appointed
If, as I confidently expect, I
JustIce McReynolds as the only
Southern man upon the Supreme am elected to the Senate from
to re
Court of the Umted States. He GeorgIa I shall never vote
ject a nominee for the Bench
IS elIg1ble for TE:llrement In 1932.
he
tS
whether
San
by a
appointed
JustIce
of
the
To fill
place
or Republlcan Presi
ford, the PI eSldent nommated Democratic
offense
re31
and
whose
dent
only
North
Oarolina,
,ludge PBI ker, of
IS that he beheves m wh,te su
a member of the Fourth C,rcu,t
Court of Appeals of the Umted premacy.
States.
BUSINESS CONDITIONS
A s a Jurist of hIgh charader
I do not remember in all my
and ablhty he was approved by
hfe a sln�le period when f,nan
the Bar ASSOCIatIOns of Vlrgmla
agrIcultural and busme.s
and South Carolina, and by tes cml,
condItions
lan(1
In
Georgia
tImonials from sixteen CirCUIt
the country have been
throughOl_t
the
and
and Dlstnct Judges,
by
as bad as they are now.
Attorney General of the Umted
In th,s State there IS a general
States H,s fItness was demon
and Just complaint because of the
strated by hIS unammous confir
burdens of taxatIOn. Yet In
heavy
matIOn to the poslllon of Umted
It IS a questIOn of only
States CirCUIt Judge, Bnd Senator GeorgIa
a few mllhon dollars a year, whtle
Harns voted for b,m then.
the annual e-<penses of the Fed
Judge Parker's nommation to eral GovernmeTlt have mounted
the Supreme Court was rejected
until they must now be computed
ad
and
to
of
41
39,
by a vote
In thousands of mllhons
Every
mittedly Senator HarrIS' vote cent of thIS enormous total IS It.
Vice
for
the
caused his rejection,
tax and drain upon the productIOn.
PreSIdent was prepared to con
and labor of the countr)'. It IS
fIMn hIS appointment in case of
foolish to say that only the rich.
a tIe.
bear
this burden. Whoe,'" fn·"t
Two reaBons were given 'lor
the tax, tts burden finally
their action by Senators who pays
backs of the
rests upon the
voted to reject Judge Parker:
masses.
First, that in a labor inJunc
is
When
money
extravagantly
tion case he had followed the de
m WashIngton, pro
ci.ton of the Supreme Court, as appropriated
and labor must foot the
ductIOn
he was sworn to do.
blll and such extravagance al90
Second, that whIle the Repub
excuse
for
lican CandIdate for Governor of affords pretext and
tariff increases that promIse t ..
North Carohna in 1920, Judge
add
another
billion
to the burden
Parker had fully and emphatI
the people must bear In the shape
cally advocated whtte supremacy, of increased
prices of every com
and had opposed the dommatlOn
modity.
lD pohtlcs of the negro.
If I were a member of the Sen
The first of these reasons WaS
ate at the present moment, I
too unsound to merit serIOUS con
not be dIsposed to boast
sideratIOn. Judge Parker could would
of
membershIp on the CommIttee
not be blamed by fair-minded
that made these huge appropna
men for following the deCISIon of
ltons. I would be ashamed of tt_
the Supreme Court. If that de
The Congress of the Umted
CISIon was wrong, the remedy lay
of
States votes in th,s
m
legIslation forblddmg mJunc stress four hundred and periodmtl
fIfty
tions of the character complamed
of. A bIll proposmg such a rem hon dollars for a smgle project
In the West. It votes one hundred
edy had lam dorn1ant m the Sen and
thirty mIllion more for new
ate for three years WIthout an
and
palatIal publlc bUlldmgs at
effort on the part of Senator
Washmgton Uto reheve unem
Hams to
Its

.a hours after mlXmg. Not less than
one gallon should be apphed to each

ago

years

law

a

repubhcan leader In the south IS
enough to JustIfy any southern demo teriere WIth the
crat In voting ngamst hIm for any
of
person

thmg

mans,

one

I

Three

Yeo

immediately," says
"uaing' a mixture composed of
pound of calCIUm, one gallon of
syrup IUld one gallon of water, all
thoroughly mixed, and apphed WIth,n

pmg

,

...

Georg'ia, where squares
formed, we advise mop
Mr

am

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
AND WORLD COURT
I am opposed to this country
having entanghng alliances WIth
1 now oppose, as
other nations.
I have always opposed, the en
trance of this country m either
ihe League of Nations or ihe so
called World Court, which i. a
the
mere cr nture and agent of
League of Nntions. I favor peace,
but believe It cannot be accom
plished in that way.
Senator Harrts has constantly
favored and supported the en
trance of this country into both
the League vf Nations and t�e
World Court, and has so voted In
If the questIOn IS
the Senate.
Eubmlttcd to ihe Senate agam he
IS certain to EO vote
ThIS 18 an Issue between us

JS

have not yet

JN�URANCE MONOPOLY-"

passed

a Democrat and believe In
the traditions and principles of
the Party

I

imrnediaetly, If this
to be saved, mopping
In
North Qeorgl8 where wet
WIth
weather
cool nights have prevail
ed, and dusting in South Georg ia
where dry warm weather have made
conditions more favorable, M
Park�r IS capable, honest, weeVIl
S Yeomans, state entomologist, said
When Georgians look for
Monday In a warnmg Issued by the
pubhc service, they could
Board of Entomology
for stronger qualitiea than
weevil

didate for the United
Senate, subject to the

am :t em

States
Democratic Primary

Atlanta, Ga., June 9 -GeorgIa cot
ton farmers should begm their boll

t

stand

I

'

fnends here are strong
epresantattve of white su for him,
For many years W. J. Har
to make an rmpressron on others 01 premacy
An Austrahan bank bandit named
Senator Simmons' kind in other statel. ris has faIthfully and .ccurately repre
Perkms was sentenced to 15 yeara
For thirty years the democrats 01 sented GeorgIa In the senate. No mat
and to receIve three floggmgs of 16
Carohna had entrusted to ter has Come before the senate 1n
North
lashes each
Senator SImmons the keepmg of their whIch he declined to take a definite
\
the

of

IN

ATTENDED MEETING

Mrs Bedford Everett, Mrs C R
Mr and Mrs
WIlham Bland, of
Orlando, Fla, announce the manage Riner and Mrs. Cone Waters, of SaLula Burckhalter, of
of their daughter, Vern, May 15th, to vannah, Mrs
Paul
Rufus Hendr-Ix
Mr and Mrs. Hen Lakeland, Flo, Mr. and Mrs
drix WIll make their home m Orlando Dekle, Mr and Mrs Solomon BranMr Hendrix IS the son of Mrs H T nen, Jim Bnsemore, MIke Kirkland,
Mr and Mrs F Fordham, Joshua EvHendrix, of Statesbot 0
•••
erett, Dr and II1ts. S B Kennedy,
TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
Mr and Mrs L. P. Trapnell, Mr and
On Toe.day afternoon Mrs Ernest Mrs. Leon Trapnell, Mrs George TrapRackley delightfully entertained her nell, MISS Debbie Trapnell, and Mfa
A color Eva
bridge club, the Triangles
Brown, from Metter, Mt and
scheme of yellow and white was ef Mrs
Byron Parr-ish, of Pulaski: Mr.
fectIvely used m decoratmg and was and Mrs F. W Hughes, Mrs J. C.
canted out in her dainty refresh
Preetorrus, M,ss Eloise Preetonus, R.

USE

TO

POISONS

FIGHT.

THE

frank to say that his attitude In the
Horner
The rna outset of the present campaign IS diligent
the prrmary last Saturday
jonty of more than sIxty thousand for rather disappointing; He has pitched men for
his opponent leaves no sort of room hIS campaign on a low scale when he not ask
for the Senator to doubt the slgmfi seeks to discredit Senator Harris as a these.
His
cance

YOEMANS

ONLYl STANDARD

In other years [utant General Homer Parker-e-for the
SInton as a senator
he had ranked well among the strong off'ice of controller general of the
men of Georg,"
During the recent state.
Entered as second-class matter March
has been In a state of
Homer Parker IS peculiarly !ltte\')
23, 1905, at the postofflce at States years when he
boro, Gn, under the Act of Con more or less forced seclusion, he has for 30 Important an office Tramed as
gress March 3, 1879
himself
a
hold
as
man
continued to
a lawyer, he understands
up
the duties
of large Instincts. Whatever may be which WIll devolve upon him
By
DEMOCRACY
TEACBIN
said of him m the present campaign, temperament a man of action, he WI])
he IS not as dangerous u man as hIS administer the off ice WIth attention to
That was a splendid lesson In de enemies will seek to make him appear detail which WIll serve the people of
mocracy which the democrats of North
Carohnn taught Senator Simmons In

BY

URGED

home man-Ad

BUlJ..OCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

BLAND-HENDRIX

watch

B TURNER, EdItor nnd Owner.

.D

TO THE PEOPLE OF
GEORGIA

GEORGIA FARMERS
TO BATTLE WEEVIL

__

Slaton has announced

Hon John !II

his candidacy for the United
senate agamst Senator 'V J Harr is

tJ:1n Sitltesboro j:l��

OUR HOME CANDIDATE

12-lb.
Sack

67e

24-lb.
Sack

$1.25

THURSDAY. JUNE 12. 1930

BUUOCH TIME! AND STATESBORO NEWS

SPEND

TO

ABILITY

RAILROADS'

.WeD and Happy Alter.
l'ears of Suffering

BULLOCH nME! MD STAT£SBORO NEWS

'TIMBER OWNERS

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas, on the 2nd day of February, 1914. Mrs. Levenia Spence executed and delivered to The Georgia
Loan & Trust Company her deed. under Section 3306 of the 1910 Code of
Georgia. to the lands hereinnfter described the the purpose of securing a
debt referred to in said deed, recorded in the clerk's office of Bulloch su-

PLAN PROTECTION

'DEPENDS ON ABILITY TO EARN

FIRE

FIRE TOWERS AND

BREAKS

INCLUDED FOR 1.383,000 ACRES
•

Jun�7,-An annual budget
Georgia Forest Service calls
for the expenditure by private owners
for the 'fiscal yenr beginning July 1,
of $89,000 on 1,383,000 of land in the
32 timber protective organizations in
the state.
'fhi, expenditure will be
Atlanta,

public expects the rail cads to help maintain gen
During the first three months of 1930, the
capital expenditures by the railroads of the COUll�ry for new
equipment and additions and betterments to railway prop
erty totalled $223,772,000. This was $96,653,000 above ex
penditures for like purposes during the same period of 1929.
The

However, the ability of the railroads .to finance su�h
expenditures and to continue programs of Imp�vement 111
If
future must always be determmed by the pubhc.
t.he
railroads are treated on the basis of sou!ld economic pn'.l
a
on
earn
are
to
if
they
permitted
ciples,
th�lr
f�lr retur�
investment. if they are not o�ertaxed, If there �s no dIS
crimination azainst them and In favor of competing forms
of
they can move forward with greater
usefulness to the public.
.

transportation.

knows the benefits of good railway
to agriculture industry and commerce. It knows the dIS
advantages that would follow impaired railway service.
For its own sake the public should give thought to patron
age of the railroads and to policies of governmental agen
cies regarding them,
�'I
The

servi.ce

public

are

invited.

President, Central of Georgia Railway Company.

Seivert,

1926 Boone

Ave., Spokane. Wash.
cent
Sargon's fame is based on
�nnually
It
results, not empty promises. Milltons resulting,

actunll

.

,.

Cork-Lined REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
WATER COOLERS
LAWN MOWERS and, all kinds of Lawn
and Garden Tools.
See our display and get our prices.
.

vv. C.AKINS & SON
SOUTH MAIN STREET
(15may4tc)

STATESBORO. GA.

Standard Lifetime

for

No

it, mHlio�g praise it.
Cit y Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.

use

a b out .2500
of!

'.

spent,

ABOUT WOMEN

Timber

I oss f

loss

owners

o�

and

an ac-

Mercedes

by

the timber

Gleit"e,

British

Goodyear

10-pl,

3 ...5

8-pl,

if

$19.45

PathBIld.er Red Molded Tubes

IN·AND·OUT fiLLING STATION
Phone 404 for Quick Service
STATESBOR� GEORGIA

Atlanta, Ga., June 9.-From the as
sembly chains of the great motor fac
and the work shops of smaller
Miss Illah Marian Kibbey. of the tories
Kansas City Art Institute is exhibit plants throughout the world rolled a
vast tide of more than six and a quar
ing in New York a number of paint
ter million new pas.enger cars, trucka
ings of western scenes which she
and busses within the past year, "".
made in an airplane.
cording to statistics just received by
Mrs. Robert Q. Lee, of Circo, Tex., Atlanta authomobile dealers from the

magazine for blind children.

.

--------------�--------------

Expert Auto' Repairing
ROSCOE NORMA:N
IS NOW IN CHARGE OF OUR SHOP.

countyf,

HIS ABILITY IS UNQUESTIONED
WHERE A MECHANIC
IS REQUIRED.

.ubmit-Ilevled

Kennedy ltIotor Co.

Miss

Linda:/,

.

TOaRnfrc;�e�n M:ln

and

cars

for the

million dollar3

period

more

than for the

of

cars

three-wheeled

cars

'1

niesand

quarter.

MOSQuitoes

roads to continue their contribution to

Discussing the ability

general cycle through judicious
expenditures, IIIr. Clift says:
('The ability of the railroads to fi
nance such exepnditures as
these, as
well

as

to continue progranls of im

provement in

determined
roads

are

economic

mitted to

future,

must

by the public.

treatet!

on

principles,
earn

a

always

IIf the rail

the basis of sound
if

they

fair return

are
on

per
their

investmnet, if they are not overtaxed.
if there is no di3crimination against
them and in favor of compe ing forms
transportation, they can move for'ward with great"r lisefulness to the
public."
of

Excursion

Or to New Yort..;

PCM'tlaad,
Maloei BoetoD.; Balltal. N.S.

Fares

Circle Tour Fares

GolDa aud ReturDl.Da Same Rout.e

Tklcet.

NOTICE

Coin. One Wa" Retut'a.lIaa Another

Imlude mal. and berth

laformatloo cbeerfuUy furabbed

�

by

our

ttanl

on

m:�ta.

.hip.
who will

CoDIult ... y of our Al1eDta. or wrlte
lORN W. BLOVNT, Coneral p ...... a ... ",ent. Sa_.

DIa.�

1o.r trip.

�

Qaft'RAL OF G�IA RAILWAY .•
''TIfE RICHT WAY"

This i. to notify the public
from nnd after this da te, 1 will not
be responsible for any debts contract
ed by my· wife, Mrs. Blanche Oglesby.
This the 17th day of May. 1930.

I (22may8tp)

LONNIE D. OGLESBY.
.

BAD

a

of

case

Broom

Indig_

Duckhel.eter,7 River
St.. Piedmont, S. C.
"So many thlnp
that I ate hurt me,
I a1moat quit eat

Ing.

underneath the

II
I

ll'
,\1

�
�
�
.

me.

legs
or

with

mop

to

of
reach· the

DuriJIg
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our

better business
Admittedly. farmers ahould be

But

down,

too?
We
•

a

month.

to

!::�l�
ala

WOMEN who need

a

tonIc ahould take

=��_'Er

?

buBined:,

prosperity.
Georgia'B

bUSlneSB

men

farmers Buifer
suffer with them.

revel'll8ll.

��re

care

we

·rehabllitation
bu.lne..

.

8a;r1CUbettltu�.t=,�oc!��e�

men were

er"

,

(annln&. aMiated In any way .of unprove
In brlnalna; about the I-ral adopUoIl

•

coul:

farm method.,

.pnI('ICloatOfthe
AM thIa CompeDy'.
die � the
cltieII to the amaIler plAcn and
in
�y
Oeorpl'.
Importance oi qrIcuIture
_ IlI'8 umIoOa
..... ·brwPt home to 1111. And
CITIZEN

WHEREVER

WE

SERVE

,

,

A

more

are publishing this
As one phase of this effort, we
to provoke frank
d other advertisements In an effort
If th�ou�h
and cIeB.:' thinking on this problem.
m
we can
the investment of advertising-dollars,
the usmeS8
aroullng greater interest in farming among
well spent.
we will consider it money
men of Geor.na
•
D'
he I'
p Improv e
What we bUBiness men can do to
not presume to Bay. That
G
gia farm conditions we do
of Agriculture
otlJ�r
Ia
job of the State
busmess In
(ann ""perls. But all of uS know that
better
if more Intelhgent.
GeorgIa will prosper more
farming can be made mc:'re
pIanned and more profitable
whteD
is
there
eneral In Georgia. And
�.ome way. by
•
if we are of a mmd to do It.
U8 can

:.cuB81on

�Slst

e:e

College

all.

� o(

an.d

help

CITIZEN

b�ing
piat

pafe 20d
L:�i�/�Jl
df
h� t"0J'e's
.

.

GE 0
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Jines he"

A

part in helping to put
on a sounder,
prosperous basis.
our

Georgia agriculture

�e

part

of

Interest In
-

r-

for UB, .. bUII1ne8II
So wouldn't it be a;ood buainea.
of Geora;la
make the wellare and prosperity
of our business? Wouldn't
a

t'

INDIGESTION. BILIOUSNESS
C.UIIUL

•

bad When

today. Begin

enjoy mOtlern. economical.
free refrigeration!

bell�ve

�here
InduBtry

you may

electric service statements.
There's a model and size to suit
needs
your
exactly.

Make your selection

bu�?

a part of oar
It Ia. Especially here in Georgia where
basic Indu8lture Is and alwaya has been tne great
from the eoU
eo much o( our wealth come6
the
paIIt few
In Georala has buUt up amazingly
more
and this has broua;htour state greQterweahh,
Ia
But when crops are bad.

lan't fannina

do

to

men.

bu�!fllke

and their leaders agnle that more
on the ordmary
methods. more system and plannin g
farm would bring wideapread benefits.
shouldn't we business men be better fanners.
....
.. anners

your
-

if'
Alllisdn

th� ��;th

..

'IOW'EB.
_

WHEREVER

.
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�

I-�A'

·CO�

..

WE

SERVE

scribet! real estate. to wit:
All that certain tract 01' parcel of
land situate, lying and being in the
46th G. M. district. of Bulloch county,
Georgia. containing one hundred four
(104) acres, more or less, being bound
ed as follows: North by lands of S. A.
Mikell, east by lands of V. Beasley.
south by lands of J. L. Bessley and
west by lands of S. A. Mikell.
Also all that tract or parcel of lund
situate, lying and being in the 46th
G. M. district, of Bulloch county. Ga.,
containing eleven (11) acres. more or
less being boundet! as follows: North
by I�nds of D. C. Mixon, east by lands
of J: W. Mikell, south and west by
lands of D. C. IIIixon.
The aforesaid sale of said described
lands to be for caeh, purchasers to pay
for deeds drawn and recordation.
This June 8, 1930.
S. A. MIKELL.
Ad�inistratol', estate of II. E. Mikell.

94'1.. acrea, more
and consisting of lots No. �.
sub-dl2 3 8 9 10 11 and 15 in a
as
visi�n 'or' a tract of land known
as the
tbe Cleveland tract. Levied on
the
now
B.
Brewton.
property of J.
for
Pecan Plantation Co., for taxes
the year 1922.
conland
of
or
parcel
All that tract
the 47th G.
taining 140 acres in
n
bounded as follows:
d' tr' t
of
by eotate lands
an s
other
Deal east and south by
west
o! 'Pecan Plantation Company.
same
b estate lands of B. J. Proctor,
of
sub-division
of
lot No. 12
�Id
descrtbThorne plnce and more ful�y
said land �y
ed by plat of survey of
recol'd m
R H Cone surveyor. of
book N�. 1, page 20, office of the
court.
Bulloch
supeiror
of
8,!d
clerk
m
reference is had to .same, 4� aC!eB
of
county.
distrICt
M.
the 47th G.
s,\ld of Peb<>unded north by othe: lands
lot No. 12
can Plantation Co., bemg
described above, east and s�uth by
Co .•
other lands of Pecan Plantation
lands
being lot No. 10. and west by
beof estate lands of H. J. Proctor,
of old
ing lot No. 11 of a sub-division
Thorne place, aMi more fully shown
by plat made by R. H. Cone. surveyor,
of record in plat book N�. 1,
superolr
office of c!erk
to
reference IS
Brew!<>n
yo.
as the prope
Plantation C·
0..
manager Th. Pecan
under e�ecutions for state and county taxes for the years 1923, 1924.
1925. 1926. 1927. 1928 and 1929.
This June 3, 1980.
J. G. TILLMAN, Shen'ff

o� less:

FARMERS

buy your General Electric on terms
of only $10 down. the halance in
30 monthly payments along with
Model G-75B
$10
down. $l4 a month.
12.,. sq. ft. food shelf
area. Smnller models
as low as $11 and $8

being
lying
containing

d'etrict

should be

f

special sale

Will be sold before the court house
Statesboro, Ga.. on the first
Tuesday In July. 1980. within the
legal hours of sale. to the highest
bidder, for cash. the following P!OPerty levied on to satslfy executlona
for state and county taxea for the
years named. levied on as the �roperty of the persons named, to Wit.:
SltUI
All that lot or parcel of land
in the 47th G. M.
and
door in

ate

We Business Men

plenty

30 months to pay

l�

�\

PERHAPS

..

$10

tight, smothering feellng. I
would be obliged to eat a little,
a

"A friend said to me:
'Why
don't you take Black-Draught?'
"I Willi juet too weak then to ll'
III
do my work. I began
taking
.mall doses after menls. and In
just a few weeks I co�d ent
anything I wnoted to, then I
take my small dose of BlackDraught snd feel fine. I Boon ro- 111
gained my health and strength." 1\1

.

GENERALttELECTRIC
ALL!STBBL RBFRIGBRA...a._

"I would bum In my cheet. I
had severe headache. and ancb

then it would hurt

rOOln

By virtue of an order from the court
ordinary, of Bulloch county. at the
May term. 1980. there will be sold at
public outcry, on the 'first Tuesday in
July 1930. at the court house door In
Stat�.bor", said county. between tbe
legal hours of sale. the following de

of

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
...

•

Adllllnl.etrator's Sale of Real Estete
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

TAX SALE!!

This is just one of the many refinements ·of the Gen
eral Electric Refrigerator. Its mechanism is up.()�-tQP.
sealed in steel 80 that dirt can't get in. A permanent
supply of oil is sealed in with it. You never have to
oil it,
Of the hundreda of thousands of
userl, not one has ever paid a cent
for service I

severe

tion," sa.J8 Mrs. Bell

be

ARXWJU..=�:..t

There's

THE

of the rail

GEORGIA.
J. W. BARNETT, Chairman.
Member.
PHILLIPS,
JOHN R.
W. C. VEREEN, Member.

(12June2tc)

cabinet is mounted on
space underneath for broom
f urthe.st £Ioor corner.

the

Roadaes Bed-buQs Ants Moths

a!m'm!��:�el«f::'-:;
I:.:!::
Wc.a Cld_ aad Reeott.

force.

not

"I

Dli;J' JPOW.
P, ..

•

great factories of the United States
state and Canada.

help revive general busi
by
curtailing their capital
expenditures.
They promised him
their co-operation, and they have more
than fulfilled theii pledge."
Capital expenditures cover moneys
spent for new equipment and for ad
ditions and improvements to railway
property. These expenditures for the
first quarter of 1930 totalled $223,772,000. or $96,653,000 more than ex
penditures for these purposes during
the same period of 1929. For roadway
and structures, $45,255.000 more was
spent in 1930, while $51,428,000 more
was spent for
equipment in the fir.t

dePfty

1930S'

same

December to

•

lnnUlcabl,

from

1929, according to a
Clift, of the
To keep people off the grass and
Central of Georgia. Mr. Clift says:
"The railroads were asked by the prevent flirting, 50 women have been
added to the Buenos Ayres police
pre.ident of the United States last

rlO�

19118'kandf treh

countYI

..

•

very

ment of President A. E.

ness

.

bo!'.'!.dedJ a;
ebata� d!

for the

rich.
Denmark,
cars
from
two-cylinder
Auatria,
Capital expenditures by American trucks and busaes from Nippon and
railroads for the firat three months millions of cars for all classes of buy
of 1930 were practically one hundred ers throughout the world from the
masses

STnewAT;ESeBecORO F�RNf�t';RE

.

AVERITT.

first trained 'nurse, died in Boston at ciliate man's activity, to aid in the
the age of 89. She was a friend of mobilization of hiB industry and to
the famed Florence Nightingale.
exploit the undeveloped regions of the

Railroads Must Earn
In Order to Spend

�ulloc�c:norr!'::'
Rto ahPlat °cf SaId �fiu11oc:

Bidddwlersli

_

•

•

this unending stream of new and more
America's efficient units of tranaportatlon to fa

world.
Into that atream went

J-

.

tories in 16 different countri.,. rolled

Richardil,

trncu

-

unsuccessful candidate for the automotive division of the federal de
seat in congress made vacant by the partment of commerce.
Out of more than 270 motor fac
death of her husband, being defeated

primary.

"

fe8.i

Repairing-Estimates Free

was an

in the recent

.

m.d�

"

owner.

Six Million Autos
Record for the Year

hl'._

_."e_,

also 10" -priced

Guaranteed Tire

Isolidated.

-

$34.10

$8.15

$4.98

-

movement

swum the Eng
lish Channel and the Strait of Gib- of the state forester in Atlanta, sev
in various parts of
an'
endurance record eral other units
ralter, made
state
are
about ready to be
swim of 23 hours, 2 minutes.
She the
challenges any man or woman in the formed.
world to an endurance contest.

Mrs. Anna Patchen. of New York,
totally blind, sets type in Braille
characters for a widely circulated

$6.85
30&5.00

recommended

USe

32116

$4.89

Fameus

Truck Tires

3""50

Regulu

pro

to organize timber
protective organizations is proving
popular and, according to the office

The

Balloons

30d Vz OYer'Si,e

savtng

Ingalla made 980 con
methods of fire provention are reim
secutiva loops in an airplane at Mus
bursed, largely through federal allot
kogee, Okla., in three hours and five
ments, to the extent of 30 cents on
minutes, breaking her own world's
each dollar spent under the budgeli'
record for women,
She is also

Regular

Cords

every d 0 11 a r

organize

-

mileage limits

or

Regular
3... 3 �

areas.

who

---'

Superior to many high-priced tires. Tough, thick.
wide tread-aturdy SUPERTWIST CORD c&!
an
cass, patented by Goodyear and used ONLY
Goodyear Tires.

being made by
from
unprotected

protected

units

tective

claimed,

r,e

estimate

:hls

comparmg
ureas with

fi

In

tame

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Qualillet! Voters of tbe Portal
School District, as Consolidated, of
Said County:
Notice is hereby given that on
Tuesday, July 8th, 1930, an electton
will be held at the Portal school houae
in said school d�strjct, within the legal
hours for holding such election. for
the purpose of determining whether
or not bonds in the amount of
twenty
thousand dollars ($20,000.00) ahall be
Issued for the purpose of building and
equipping a new school houae or
houses for said school district.
The said bonds, to be so voted on,
are to be twenty in number, of tbe de
nomination of $1.000.00 each, to be

.

,�

Guaranteed

are now

.of th� prote�ted a�ea,
IS

--

--

call

the fire loss has been less than 1 per

stenographer, who has

1-Gal. Size.

the next fiscal year

added for

received by
of Georgia,

-

(jljjli1Yi1a

units

new

organizations

J

Miss

JUGS,

Low Spring

20, most of which are steel anti are
81> to 110 feet high. Fire breaks and
fire fighting equipment are also inJoIRS. CARRIE V.
cluded as protective .equipment and
SEIVERT
lookout men and patrolmen are em"I've taken three bottle. of Sargon
ployed.
now and every neuritis and rheumatic
According to the Georgia Forest
pain in 'my body is gone. My nerves
Service the annual cost for protection
are in perfect condition.
Not· only
varies according to the size of unit
this, but I have gained ten pounds.
and equipment, averaging about 4
"I am now a well and happy woman
acre.
Under the o.,orgia
and owe a debt of gratitude to Sar- cents per
Timber Protective Association system,
gon."-Mr.. Carrie V.
W.

complished musician,

THERMOS

Seven

protective

lookout towers of which there

Savannah. Ga., June 10. 1930.

WE ARE MAKING SPECIAL PRICES ON

timber

were

Miss Laura

A. E. CLIFT,

Forest Service,

of

bringing the total up to 32.
The protective measures

.

Constructive criticism and suggestions

gia

County 'of Bulloch.
Sealed )lI'oposals will be
the State Highway Board

I

Prices

made under the direction of the Geor

The railroads spent $45,225,000 more for roadway and
structures, and $51,428,000 more for equipment in the first
quarter of this year than in the first quarter of last year.
The railroads, asked by the President of the U�i�ed
States to help revive general business by n�t curtailing
capital expenditures, promised their co-?peratlOn last De
cember, and have more than fulfilled their pledge.

the

of

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Federal Aid Project 466-A

in Room 325, State Capitol, Atlanta.
Ga .• until 10:00 a. m., central stundard
'time, June 2�. 1080. for furnishing all
labor, material, equipment ami otl.ler
things necessary for the construction
of 16.75 mile. of paved roa�, located
perior court in book 45 of deeds, in Bulloch county
�n what IS locally
page 89.
known ns the Swalnabcro-Btatesbcro
Ami whereas, in said deed. said
road. beginning at Emanuel county
grantor gave to said grantee and as- line and ending at Statesboro. othersigns the power to seU said lands in wise known as Federal Aid Project
case of default in the
prompt payment No. 466-A in Bulloch county.
The
at maturity, of interest or principal
work will be �et In one co!,�ract.
of said debt.
The approximate quantltles are as
numbered one to twenty inclusive, to
Now, therefore. by· virtue of tbe follows:
bear date of August 1st, 1930. to bear
power so vested in the undersigned.
196.155 square yards plain cement Interest from the date thereof at the
which is more accurately ahown by concrete
paving.
rate of 60/. per annum. interest to be
reference to said deed. the undersign88,424 cubic yards common and bur- payable on January 1st, 1931. and an
ed will sell at public outcry to the row for sboulders and ramp".
nually thereafter on January lat of
highest bidder. for cash, on the tlrst
20,800 lineal feet raised edge curb. each year. the principal to mature
'tuesday in July. 1930, during the
48 each Conc. R/W markers.
and be paid off &8 follows: Bond No.
legal hours of sale, before Bulloch
4 each type No. 1 spillwilya.
One on January lat. 1931, and the recounty court house d�or at Statesboro.
10 each type No.2 spillways.
maining nineteen bonds, In numerical
Georgia. the lands described in the
50 each type No. 8 spillway a
order. one on January lat of eacb year
aforesaid deed. to wit:
6 each type No.4 spillways.
thereafter for the next succeeding
One farm. situate lying and being
244 lineal feet Cone. slope drains. nineteen years, so that the whole
in the 1209th G. M. district of Bulloch
M.
8"
C.
lineal
feet
388
pipe.
amount of both principal and Int8relt
county, Georgia. containing aixW-tlve
Said work shall begin wlth�n ten wiU have been paid off by Janua17
(65) aceea; more or less. and bounded (10) days after formal ellecution of 1st, 1960.
F. contract and shall be completed 1\'ithas follows: North by lands of.-R
..
None but registered qualified voters
Wter. F. D. Olliff and L. O. -Akins; in 140 working days. 'The State Hlgh- of said Portal sehoo! district. a8 con
east by lands of R. Lee Moore. and
way Department shall In no way be
will be permitted to vote In
Mr. Rucker; south by lands of Ii. O. bound or obligated by any bid or said
election, and the ballota cast ahall
Akina. and west by lands of I;!. O. award until the execution of a fonnal have written or printed thereon "For
.Akins. and being the home place of written contract by the State High. School House" or "Agalnat School
Mrs. Levenia Spence.·
When such contract has. House," those casting the tonner to
way Board.
The aaid deed was executed and de- been executed. written notice shall be be counted as
voting in favor of the
livered to secure the payment of one given the contractor, at which time isauance of said bonds. and thOle ""at
certain prolllissory note for the sum and not before. work may be com- Ing the latter to be counted aa votinc·
'
of $900.00, now pallt due. bearing .in- menced.
against the eame.
terest at the rate of 7 per cent per
Plans and specificationa are on 'file
Done by order of the Board of
annum, the total amount of principal at the office of the undersigned at Trultees of the Portal school district.
and interest thereon computed to the East Point and LOUIsville, Ga.. and as consolidated.
Fee the office of the board of county comdate of aale being $1.011.85.
This the 4th day of June. 1980.
.,'
�.{'
TEADERSHIP for Firestone takes endurance and mileage. It is
simple tiUes will be made to the pur- missioners of Bulloch county at
E. DAUGHTRY. Truatee.
.I)'"
forward
with
added
of
the
chaser at said sale, and
L another greaf'stelde
plies
Gum.Dlppel!
proceeds Statesboro. Gil., where they may be
S. W. BRACK. Trustee,
�. :.
to
firat
of
will
sale
be
of
such
applied.
free
of
Copiea
for
,�
A. H. WOODS, Trustee,
Cord fabric, designed
charge.
...
inspected
withthe coming of the NEW FIRE.
larger all:',
the payment of said debt. y.rith inter- the plans may be obtained upon. payCECIL GAY. Trustee,
",�"'l'�"
kid
has
non
..
increased
ST{)NE SUPREME BALLOON. volume,
:!'o,!"
of
est and the expense of thIS proceed- ment in advance of $5.00_
Copies
L. O. BRINSON. Truatee.
tures for protection and nfety IQ/
Here is the ultra quality tire for you
ing, and the remainder, if any, will.be the general speclflcatlo'.'s may be obPortal School Diatrict. Bullocb
paid over to the legal. representattve tained upon payme'!t In adva,!ce of (5jun5tc)
who want to match the new devel
driving.
County, <Jeorgla.
of tbe said Mrs. Levema Spence.
the sum of '2.25 wblch aums WIll not
•
By all means come and Bee thiao
opments of fine cars. Its very ap
SHERIFF S SALE
Dated this 8rd day of June. 1930.
be refunded except to the sncee8aful
new tire, You witl want a full set on!
pearance impresses you with lead
THE GEORGIA LOAN '" TRUST bidder who .will lie furnlahe� " c�m- GEORGIA-Bullocb
�unty.
COMPANY.
enhip, mastery of all that Firestone your car. We will make II liberal!
I will 8811 at pubhe outcry. to tbe
plete set of plans and speclficatlona
By HINTON BOOTH.
free of charge.
allowance on your old tires becauae.
highest bidder, for cuh. before tbe
has introduced for the motor world.
Its Attorney at Law.
Upon compliance with the require- court bouse door in StatHboro, <JeorIt is larger. stronger. more endurinr.
you will want the satisfaction of rid.'
ments of the standard specifications gia on the Brst Tuesday In July, 1980,
Notice to Debtors and CredItor.
than even the famous FIRESTONE lnll on FIRESTONE SUPREME
ninety (90) per cent of the amount within the legal hours Of sale. tbe fol
GUM.DlPPED TIRES that today BALLOONS.at once. Come I"
of work done In any calendar month lowing described property. levied on
GEORGIA-Bullocb Oounty.
will be paid lor between the 10th and under one certain fl. fa. laaued from
hold all records for speed. safety.
tOday.
All persons holdlnc claims against 15th day of the succeeding month. the superior court of Bulloch
tbe estate of C. C. DeLoach, late of and the remainder within tblrty (30) In favor of the Federal Land Bank 0
aaid county, deceaaed, are hereby
PHEBUS MOTOR CO.
days after final completion and ac- Columbia agalnat R. H. Tyson et al.
S. W. LEWIS
notified to present I18me w:ithin the
of R. H.
on
ceptance. Prop""als must be
a� the property
and
time
persons
law,
preacribed
by
ed on regular forms which will be Tyson. to Wit:
BROOKLET. GA.
STATESBORO. GA.
indebted to aaid eatate are required
the undersigned and must
All that certain tr'Wt or. pareel of
.upplied
by
to make prompt settlement of same. be
accompanied by a certilled check land 8ituate. I,ing and bemg In the
This April 21, 1980.
for $17,500 and must be plainly mark- 1209th G. M. district. of
C.
0CLEVY
DeLOACH.
ed "Propoaals for Road Construction." ty, Georgia, containing SIXW a
Administrator.
(24apr6tc)
and number and show the time tenthB (62 2/10) acrea. ,!,ore
county
Ford
k,
advertised.
Ten-room
according
two-sto17 WATKINS' PRODUCTS. alao meata FOR SALE-1929 model
POR RENT
Your old furniture to ot opening as
WANTED
d t S 0 PREE
f
d
practically new, driven 4.500 m es.
by J. E. .ua Ing. •••
d
I ted bond will not be accepted. Bon
1 trlc
bOWIe, close in. on Nortb Main
make
for cash.
co rded I
'St'
H.
in
condition:
bidder
good
8uccesalul
Marcb
barga�
the
for
two
•
be
of
Suitable
required
Iltreet. Two batbs.
algna.
e supe
B. SIMPSON. Watklna agent, .� N 0 rtb GA' Lewla near NeVIls atatlon,
the off ce of the c er 0
J.
... \
as required by law
or
See
phone
:famiI.Iee
17a
Main.
27
) SHOP 66 West
1..:1:.(
Ga.
record
Sta�aboro
deed
ute'!
In
Ave.
from
con�eived
court
of
Bulloch
county
be
Bids will not
(�
(22ma�) ��rower
tractors who have not been placed on No. 62, page 221. reference being made
&Cthereof
for
record
at
to gld plat a.nd
the qualified list of contractors
-�
least 30 days prior to the opening of curate delcnptlon, and
l..uS.
of
lands
follow.: North by
bids
Ail bids must show tbe totals for Brannen. east by landa of
10
n
The public utility bllaIn_
item and total of amount of Mike Akin., south and weat y
each
boand up ID tIM
is reserved to dela.y the o.f J. G. Brannen, branch being the
bid.
Right
It
t.rrltory
tho
d ••tlllf' 0
award of the contract for a penod of Ime.
Ie"_ II ... nde or faIlI
Levy made by L. M. Mallard.
not to exceed thirty (3Q) days from
0
tbe pwtb aDd proepor!ty
or
to me
the day of opening bids. Right i. re- sberlff+ and turned over.
the commullii;J'. It _ plllD1*1
terma of
served to reject any and all bids and advertisement and aale. In
ItaeU tber. foreveJ. It malt
the
formalities.
MId
to waive all
l!'w.
malt. pod at tbbt pille.
ThiS 4th day of June,
1t
This the 6th day of May. 1930.
nowhere -.If Itllllcc ......
heii1f
J. G. TILLMAN,
OF
BOARD
HIGHWAY
STATE
_ rot to tDUe the comma-

OF FOREST.

eral business.

Sal" Under Power·1n Security Deed

.

•

.

FOR YEAR'S

SUPPORT

GEORGIA-Bulloch Coun�y.

.

Mrs. Eula Wrenn havmg appbed
fol' a year's support for herself and
the estate of
one minor child from

her deceaaed husband. Lee. Wrenn.
notice is hel'eby given that saId .appll
cation will be heard at my office on
the first MoMiay in July. 1930.
This June 3, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
FOR LEAVE ,TO SELL

GEORGIA-Bulloch

County.

E. F. Knight. administratrix
of the estate of Mrs. Mattie J. Lee.
Mrs.

deceased, having applied for leave

to

sell certain lands in the 47th. G. M.
district, Bulloch county. Georgl8. be
longing to said estate. notice is bere
by given that said aPl'lication will be
heard at my office on the first Monday in July 1930
'3 1930
Th'IS J

A�E. TEMPLES

'

Ordinary.

BIGHT

BULLOCH liMES AND SrATESBORO NEWS
Mrs

Social Happenings for the Week

W,lh.. Waters

was a

vtsttor m

Millen

Monday
Seligman, a student at GeorTech, IS home for the summer
TWlJ PHONES: 100 AND 263.R,
Leo Temple, of Augusta, spent sev
cral days during the week m the
Mrs Stone Icft
Mr and Mr. C P Olliff motored to
city
Saturday for Macon
Mrs Silaa Bradhurst, of F'itageruld,
to vtstt he r daughter
Savannah Tuesday "ftemoon
is
Savan
her
Mrs Barney Aver-itt rs spending
Jake Morgan, of Guyton and
v,.,tlllg
cousm, M.ss Nell Jones
Mrs John Edenfield has returned
several days this week at Tybee
nah, was a VlS.tO' here Sunday
from
a
M.
of
several weeks 111 Auand Mr-s J B Hussey and chilstay
M,s Tom Purse spent several days
,

.

A

M

g ra

last

\\

eek

Mr

dren visited relatives

Atlanta with Ir iends

In

Cecil Anderson

and M,s

were

111

gusta

Claxton Sun

Mr

day
Mrs

Savannah last

J

P

and

Mrs

visttors

"ere

In

D

Harvey

I

THURSDAY, JUNE 12, 19S0
•

M,ss N,ta Donehoo motored to S ....
vannah Monday for the

day
Johnson, of Savannah,
VISitor here during the week

Rev
M1S
from

a

Mrs

Forehand,

Graymont,
Mrs Peak, during

vis ited her mother

A

Dobry,

of Oklahoma

City,

:��::;�:;OIAtlanta

to attend T..,h

AT MY

is

the guest this week of Mr and Mrs
Brannen Alfred Dorman
lilt

J

s

Doolittle has

F

as

guest.

Miss

Clyde

Mrs

the

Carter,
week

of

Pal tal,

is

Fred Woods

F

ItIRS.G.A.BorD

C

I

guest Saturday of Mrs

�:�!��;s�:��I��e��da�:;,o�l�ow;:a', �o�' ;::,st�e
Mays, 4t
I
Ernest,

su��ayan!.:�rsh,:o::'��n�s�w�� sP::!

GIlBAT

afternoon tables

a

named June Dolores
be remembered
of thrs

as

Ropp will pads

Mrs

MISS J onme Barnes

and

c,ty
•••

Lloyd Ramsey,

Fornllng
to

a

Other guests

were

M ..

VIS·

Charles Burekhalter and httle

daughter, of Lakeland, Fla are VIS,t·
Ing her mother, IIIr. W H Waters
Mr and IIIrs Waley Lee were the
,

guests of Dr and Mrs
lin

Graymont

In

Mr

and IIIrs

V

E

Frank·

day I�st week
Alfred Strtckland,
one

of

St,lson,

v,s,ted her parents, IIIr and
J E Barnes over the week end
M,ss Bonme LOUIse Page, who has FrIday to spend the summer at home
bOOn attendmg Brennu College, at
Mrs Thomas Tomhn, of Savannah,
QamesVllle, 's at home for the sum· ,s spendmg a few days th'3 week w,th
Mrs

Mrs

Inman

hoo and

E

Done·

M,ss AlI.e Blanch Donehoo

v,s,tors

were

Foy, Mrs J
.n

Savannah durmg the

mer

her parents, Mr and Mrs J E Rush. week
Mrs Lew,s and l\ltss Wh,te have reo 'ng
lII.ss Hatt.e Powell left Wednesday
turned to the,r home ", Wash,ngton,
Rufus and Dorothy W,lson are vis· for Savannah where she has accepted
N C, after a v's,t to Mrs D A Bur,tll1g the.r grandparents, Mr and Mrs a pos,tlOn In the off,ce of Thomas A
ney
Horace W,lson. at JIlUpS, for the week Jones
Mrs John Bland and ch,ldren, John end
M,sses Selma and E,leen Brannen
Jr and Katherme, of Rome, are Vls,t·
IItr and Mrs Fred T Lamer left left 1I!0nday for G S C
W, M.lledge.
lI1g her mother, IIIrs 0 C McDou· Saturday for New York
C,ty where ".Ile: where they .nll attend summer

gald

they

w,lI attend the bankers'

conven·

Mrs Juhu. Rogers and httle daugh· !lon
ter, of Savannah, vlS,ted her parent.,1
Durward Watson has returned to
Mr and IIIrs W 0 Dav,s, during the Macon afte,
spendmg the week end
week
w,th IllS parents, Mr and Mrs J G
Mr and Mrs Thomas Evans, of Watson
Sylvan,a, were the week· end guest3 of
M,ss Betty Dunlap has ,etu,ned to
her

parents,

Mr

and

Mrs

F

IN

Grimes
Mr

her home

m

week end

as

PHILATHEA CLASS PART!'.

"·�o:no,�!::,

The Philathea class of the Metho.
d,st Sunday school was

the guest of Mrs

entertamed
the,r cla.s

dehghtfuU,
Wednesday afternoon at
by Mrs J. E Mc

room

ter

short busmess meetmg and an
program the hostesses ser
ved datnty party refreshments
a

mterestmg

M,ss Reta Lee

week end" .th h,s mother. Mrs
's

spendmg the

before

returmng
and Mrs

Wendell A

J

L

Jr, of Jackson",I1e, Fla, VISIted
Mrs
Arthu,
Turner
and
httle
parents, Mr and Mrs J E Barnes daughter, Juhanne, are Vls,t.ng her
during the week end
parents, IIIr and Mrs Charhe O'Neal.
Mr and Mrs F C Parker had as m
Ch,pley
the,r guests Sunday Mr and Mrs
Mrs
Lou Bell returned 'I'uesday
R,vers and daughter, M,ss Jennie Lou· f,om a
stay of several days 'n Way.
Ise R,vers, of LOUlsv,Ile
nesboro w,th her son. Rufus Bell. who
M,ss Irene Arden '5 spending sev· 's
senously ,II
eral days this week m Macon WIth
M,ss Helen Hall left dunng the
her brother, Morgan Arden, and 's at· week for
Durham. N C, where she
tendmg grand chapter of 0 E S
w,lI spend twelve ... eeks attend,ng the
son,

her

M,ss Edna lIIae Bowen spent last
m Augusts attending the com·
mencement exercIses and dances g,ven

by the medIcal college of the Umver
s,ty of Georg.a
J Workman Ropp, Jr, of A,ken, S
C, was 1ft the c,ty Tuesday, havlOg
come

to VlS,t h.s "ife and

daughter

at the home of her parents,
MT anti Mrs J E Barnes
are

M,ss B ert Lee, w h a '5 a t ten d mg t h e
of G eo'g.a, A t h ens, spent

Unlvers,ty

the week end w,th her parents, IItr
.and Mr. Waley Lee
She returned to
Athens Tuesday where she w,lI re

calve her B SHE degree
Mr. and Mrs W H Edmunds and
children, who have been VIs,tmg rela·
tlves here, left Tuqaday for Port
Royal, S. C., where they WIll spend a
few daya w,th b,s mother, Mrs L
H. Edmunds, before returning to the"

home In Cheraw, S

C.

Mrs
's

L

Mathews

h,s

fam,ly

her son, Frank

On

sons,

and

,

•

Talmadge,

B

w.lI leave
several

Fr,day for
days

Mr and Mrs

Ramsey and
Thomas,
Tybee to spend

tu, ned

from

a

VISIt

to

relat,ves

and

attending summer school at the
Teachers College
MISS Guss,e Lee IS spendmg the
week m Savannah WIth her brother,
J Dowse Lee, who IS ,II at the Ogle.
thorpe samtanum
Duke Umvers,ty
Mr and Mrs John Dekle, of Sa.
M,sses Ou,da and Salhe Maude Tom \ annah, sper.t Sunday WIth h.s mother,
pies. who have been teachlllg school Mrs Ame"ca Dekle, at the home of
111 B, unswlck, ar,ved Fnday to sp nd Mr and Mrs W H Goff
Elder and IItrs W H Crouse, M,ss
the summer at home
G.lbert Cone, a student at Me,cer Mary Crouse and Hubert Crouse have
Umvers,t)', Macon, IS spendmg a fey; retutned from a V.s,t to Mr and Mrs I
days thIS week w,th h,s parents, Mr J.mps Jones 111 Klss,mmee, Fla
Mrs T H Waters IS spending the
and Mts Henry Cone
She
MIS
Frank Olhff and htt1e son, week end 111 Jacksonv.lle, Fla
Billy, left Tuesday for Jackson, .Ile, "Ill spend next week .n Savannah as
Fla, to spend the week" ,th her s's the guest of he, daughter, Mrs Chas
Perry
te" Mrs W L
Huggm3

M,ss Lo,s Bonnett arrlved home
MIS E D Holland Mrs
Leome
last Sunday from the Martha Berry
E,erett and Mrs Frank O1hff and
after a v,s,t of a month ".th
httle son, B.lIy, were the guests of School,
her s,ater Mrs W R Vtnes, of Au
Mrs Mmeey at Claxton
Thursday
gusta
MrR W R Woodcock has as her
Mr
and Mrs Barron Sewell and
Mrs
guest
N,mmons. of Flonda, who l,ttle daughter, Mary Lester, of R'ch
has also been spendmg some hme as
land, are Vls,gng' her mother, Mrs R
the guest of Mr and Mrs Fred T F.
Lester
Mr Sewell WIll attend the
Lan,er
'bankers' convent, on m New York

I

town ha.

Columb,a

In Sta..

...

proeperlt,- tt

h,a commumty, but he has
�
sunshme and happmess to hi. frl
....
as opportul1lty oft'ered
Dorman 's goIng to celebrate

FAMOUS ARTIST AT
::�r�:da:a;���e: :��hasb��erm�:�� TEACHERS COUEGE day, July

tile
tenth anl1lversBry of h,s
coming wI*
appropriate exerciSeR next W�
26th. This plan of Dorman
,s an annual
event, except that neD

obeys,'

WHITE

OF 5 6

MALES

GAIN

AVERAGE for

rEA�S, ACCORDING TO I

a

�

IIIr
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DOMESTICS'
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

�,ghtsl

MONDAY

-

Making Check-Up

Statesboro's Count

TURKISH TOWELS

9c

IS LOCAL RECORD

Size 24x46 mches, heavy double Terry
Turkish Towel, a 50c wonder for-

1ge

Each

after.:
I

21e

1ge

daugh·14

,

•

,

Each

CHASE SHEETS
Size 81x90 mches

larly at $110 and
good value at that
Sale

we are

giving you

a

prtce

90c

them

Each

BED SPREADS
Size 80x90 mches, seamless, colored
cluster cnnkle ribbon stupes, alternat
mg In very attractive colors

Sale

90c

Size 81x90
say

Each

There IS nothing we can
Everybody knows them. We sell
regular for $1.35

Sale/95e

at-:

30,000 Miles i\nnually
By 1926 Model Pontiac

Each

UTICA SHEETS

da;ly

Size 81x90 lIIches
A very high grade
sheet
We have only a few, $200 value

Sale

$1.29

Each
.,

JAKE FIN'E,
''WHERE

I

Dies in Savannah
Auto Injuries

Iia

owner'j

Fancy Tomatoes
Gifts

the Editor

Police

Department

Guests At Supper

r

Inc.

STYLE, QUALITY AJ:ljD VALUE PREDOMINATE"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

MeXICanS BuIld Roads
I By Public Bull Fights

de-I

Each

PEPPEREL SHEETS

We sell these regu

------

land

CHASE CASES
Size 42x36, pOSItively no starch, made
With good Wide hem. This week end sale

I'n

___

Each

Size 42x36 a big value at 35c, our regu
lar pnce. Get you I' needs now, while
we have thiS very
speCial price-

JAECKEL HOTEL
IN NEW HANDS

MANLESS WEDDING

TURKISH TOWELS

SIze 18x36 mches, selvege SIdes, Colored
border and ends, bIggest 15c seller-

m

of Metter, ,.
v,s,tll1g her brother, Cec,l Kennedy,

o�

Dorma� been

years
Theae han ..
prosperous years for him and
hallli'
yea'1l for h,. frIends.
Not onb'
he brought buslnesa and

I

reo

Greenv,lle, S C
M,ss LOUIse Kennedy,

============0;===

Alfred
boro ten

shoot-I

Jesse 0 Johnston and

daughter, lIIargllrett Ann, ha,e

of

h,s master
A Topper.
exhlb,hon 's a rap,el fire succes·

VO'ce

back,

Zetter.

H

to

It ,s understood that marketoble
melons are to begin mOVIng about the
first of next week and that several
car I oads will move
during the week
Th e prospect f or a goo d me I all seaSon
'. bright in Bulloch

kiM
Ir

and

B Hand B,lI

gone

varlety

f';;ty

were

PEPPEREL PILLOW CASES
Mrs

most

•

gJVes

of

GAIN B'�
Ir.

day and were oft'ered at reasonable
1 prices-from 36 eenta downward Thev
were Pearaons and were
large for that
Good

•

Mrs

Math,s, and

at their home

make

1.
11

sea.

15

Katherine Math,s, of Atlanta,

v,s,tmg

Mr

and Mrs

George Wallace and
t'lna Wallace, of M'lIen, spent
last week end w,th Judge and Mrs A
Robert· E Teml,les

week

J

ower avenue

week Caruthers

Athens w,th her SIster, M,ss Bert
lIIr
Lee, and w.1l v,s,t her aunt 1ft Atltnta MISS
'n

and Mrs

I GEORGIA LIFE SPAN ��In� r,;mBOhler

of the

h ed the local market Wednes-

thel!:aces

•••

TII,REE O'CLOCKS.

Henry Bhtch enterta,nt!d at
the home of her parents, Mr and
Mrs J L Mathews, on North Malft
street, the members of her brtdge club,
the Three O'Clocks, last Wednesday
afternoon
Lovely cut flowers lent

80n reac

countr On a VlS,t at first Whatever there may be about
few days
• t s not b e i
ng first class now, ,t can be VARIED
PROGRAM TO BE REN.
J R Hall, of Ne�U
k,lled mlldo 1ft t.me
aft'alr 's going to be�.
Ra.lroads as well as
Wem
DERED THURSDAY EVENING_ Wednesday's
STATISTICS
n rattlesnake on Black
creek last Sat. all other large
ger than he eVer attempted before.
sion of mcreasmgly
enterpr.ses require
PUBLIC
The
INVITED
hfe
TO
average
of
ATI'END
feats
span
astoundmg
Georgtans urday that had 14 rattles
D.nner w,ll be served to the thou
tllne to porfect them
-done by Topperwem as
Noah Be.lharz, world famous
Some of the people
s,mply as has been lengthened 43 years w,thm
,mper. sand In\lted
States.
And hore followB a hst of subBcrtb.
guests at Brannen's Park
he would B,t h,mBelf down to a
Bona tor
the past aeven
w,ll
pnd
humortst,
a
boro
are
gIve
yeats, addmg nearly
afa,d to oft'er
good
spec. .n Wes� Statesboro
for ers to stock m the new ra,lroad
Th,s ,s an Invl
tal program at the Teachers
meal, yet so starthng that t.hey make th,ee btlhon dollars to the econom,c sale at
College tatlOnlll llft'alr to
any prtce for fear
e fellow
$l,OOO-S F Olhff
lus aud.enceB
wh,c)l guests wlll
on ThursdaOJ, June
wealth of the state,
at
8
fa,rly gasp
30
m
to
26th,
sta.
WIlt
take
them
p
aceord,ng
admitted by t,ckets These lftvltatlou
up
$ 500-B E Turner, T H Potter, Th.s 's one
H 's programs are noted for
of
the va· t.st,cs made pubhc Monday by Dr T
MrB S E Brannen, of
�ellwood, W W Olhff, Bhtch, Jones & Co, wh.ch w,lI be the many programs havo been ma,lod to his fr,ends at a
r,ety of features and for the contmual F Abercromb'e, state comm'sslOner was m town
sponsored by the col. d.stance Bnd
Monday
Charles p, eetorlUs, W H Bhtch, 0
dehvered 'n person to>
surpr'Bes he springs
lege for summer school on!fertam.
Topperwem's of health The b.ggest gam was made v'B,t,ng her daughters, Mr
local fr,ends
W,lson R Groover, J A Brannen
They w,ll come from a
ment
bag of tr,cks IS so well stocked that by wlllte mllles, whose hves were and Mrs
Hedleaton
dozen nelghbormg count,e. and the
$300-R F Lester
h,. programs vary greatly
Noah Be.lharz 's
the
most
yet each.s lengthened from
perhaps
years m 1929
Agreeable arrangements liave been
commg w,ll be worth wh,le
$200-Jas B Rushmg, F G Hod· popular of all make
a we 11 rounded
exh,b,tlOn that sends to an ave. age of 456 m 1930
made for Rev
up art,sts tour.
G W Sm,th to fill
There WIll be not stilted and Irk
D
ges, W
h 's au d ,ences home m
DaVIS, J A Brannen, lllg the country today and 'S famous
Stat,st,cs produced b'y the Bureau the
alllmated won.
of
the
pulp,t
some program for the day
Bapt,st church at JoslOh Zettorower, W G R
Dorman
d erment and
Scarboro, for h.s wonderful facml express,on
completely sat,sfied Wlth of V,tal Stat,shcs showed that the this place for llnother year
w,ll have some 01 h,. friends make
J W Rountree
a
In h.s qUIck changes before the aud,.
hfe span m Georg,a m 1923 was 38 4
marvelously rare treat
The merchants of OUr to,,",n have
short talks, there w,ll be
$100-.1no Olhff's Sons, Wm Gould ence he does not use a
A rec,ta I of just a few
music; he
of the Top· years, whereaB th •• year the average pillced the,r
daub of paInt
will d.strtbute pr,zes of value to tlioe.
goo dB at cost and the W E Gould, Wm
]>erwem stunts w,lI g,ve some ,dea of 's 427 years or 11 2
Huggms, Damel or a b.t of powder to transform h.s
per cent
people are commg from eve
d,rec. AI derman, W W
present, and 11 b.g boxmg match wlU
th e th r, II s h 's spectators
Collms, J R Gould, face
Th.rty·mne per cent of the state's t'on to lay m their
may look
crown the event
suppl,es
F N Fletcher, J E C
f orwar d to
For mstance, he sets two est, mated populatIOn 's
T.llman, M S
H,s programs are m,xed w,th fun,
emIIIr Ra,ford S,mmons has sold h'3
gall1fully
Statesboro w,lI be pract,cally cloHll
Scat boro, I V
ta rge t s a b out 4 0 f eet
S'mmons, W T Sm,th, fict,on and ph.losophy, character 'm.
Then he ployed, accordmg to Censu3 Bureau place near Ir,c to Dr
apart
for the event beg,nmng at 12 o'cloclr.
Boyd and ex.
J Bowen, J T M,kell, J CI WH·
w, II t a e h'B
place half way between figUles, the est, mated populatIOn
personations, stories, a poem or two,
pects to move to Statesboro
bemg
a ,ew
The
stores hsted below have agreei
hams, Wilham Wate", Mart,n Hod. monologues and conversat,on Sev.
them and, facmg one of the
Th,s would make 1,261,. weeks,
targets 3,235,000
to close for the afternoon for
occupying the old Gnner house ges, John Anderson, R Barnes, J S oral
I
partlel
and w,th h,s
on the other,
of hlS most promment presenta.
650 m gamful occupat,on
Th,s num- unt,l he can build
w,ll break both targets at the
Brannen, E W HodgeB, B T Outland, tlons are "The Hoos,er School mas· pat,on 'n the festivlt,es'
ber mult'phed by jl3 the add'tlon to
The railroad celebrat,on On Satur·
M
J
G S Johnston, W N Hall, III III HoI.
Kmnard, Logan Hagin, Eat
t,me He fires at the
ter," n ru�al comedy drama WIth a good
target behmd h,m the hie span, Dr Abercromb,e sa,d, day prom,ses to be a
I
Let land, W J III
b'g
my S h 00 tl ng over hIS shoulder w,th would
Grmer, J G Brannen, moral and a bull dog, "The End of S,de Lunch, Grover C. Brannen, Al
g,ve 5,425,095 added yearB to everybody come and
th
selves
dred
enjoy
Bros, S. 0 Preetorlua, Shuman',
th e a, d 0 fCC
a m'rror
S,mmons, J W Lee, Charles H the World," B love story full of humor
the hves of brend w'nners m
Georg,a and have a good t,me m celebration of
He w. II t oss anum b er of small
Shockley, M R Groover, G B Barnes, and aebon, "Mister AntoOlo/' a mod Ca.h Store, Economy Grocery, Rack
The average annual
birds
mcome, accord- the complehon of the 0 &: S. R R
Feed
and Seed Co., Raines Hard
J W Outland, Henry B
moe
t th a,r, t h en p,ck h,s rtfle
RobmBon, J ern story, full of humor and pathos, ley
up from mg to statlSt,c,ans Ilnd actuartes 's
Mr H G Everett has
bel'\l!1 work W. W,lhams, S L Nev,ls, R WOe. and "The lIIus.c Master," by Charles ware Co., C,ty Drug Co., AAP Tea
the groun<l and break each one of the I $600
The prolongatIOn of the hfe on the
warehouse for tit- ........ S. 1.0 h
Franklin Drug Co., W. G.
J 08 h ua
L
1 or,
balls before It reaches the ground
ac,
Robert KleIn
Groonr,
Morle than alxty c,!taracters Co,
span would g,ve an added $2,150 to R R m th,s
J R. Grift'm, Jr., Helland
place and ,n a Q". two Ak,ns, J S
H e th rows 0 b Jeots mto the
Edmond
Ken·
Dlrulf 0..,
Franklm,
Ilre at the command of
the
then
In.
a,r,
Bellharz,
earnmg power, or $2,712,500 for expects to put on a foree of handa
W
C
·Akln.
&:
James R'ggs, M
Son, Rogers, Inc., A.
1 oa.
d h 's gun an d h ,ts the
C
Jones, cludll1g Jewish. Irish, farmers, worn.
flymg tar· the entire gllm!ul employed popula- suff,cient to complete It In a short nedy,
o Bland, Johnme Gould's Cast
Wayne Parr.sh, Joseph T,lIman, M B on, art,sts and others
Store.
get before ,t can come down
Stand. tton
t,me
.r
C
Mock,
Bulloch
Drug Co., Olliff •
ThIs attract,on will be followed
mg on hi s h ea d w,t h the a,d of some
Hendr'x, W R Beasley, John A
The b'ggest gam m length of hie
The county authonties have bought
by,
Bank
of
Smith,
Statellboro, First N ..
one to ass,st
Sm,th, George S Blackburn, H A Ilnother Iyooum number about the
h,m, he w,lI shoot tar· was by wh,te males, whose hves were the place
t,onal Bank, Sea Istand
belongmg t<> Eugene Gnner, R'ggs, E B Kennedy, J L Caruthers, m,ddle of
gets thrown ,nto the .alr by some one lengthened from 400
Bank, W. Ill.
July At that t,me the pro.
years 'n 1923 to about two m,les west of town
and
B
B
'
Dekle,
1II0rris
Edward
Co, Statesboro
e I ae
R,ngwllld, W,lham Donaldson, gram WIll COns'Bt of a company of
456 years m 1930, an mcrease of w,lt convert the
same mto a pauper
Co
Flortda
Grocery
,
M
Fnnt
V
Store, Mn.
Woodcock, Ilsaac R,ggs, J H mus,cal enterta,ners The students of
Topperwem breaks f1ymg targets
6 years, or 14 per cent
Wh,te fe· farm
There ,s about 200 acres and
from all kmds of POB,t,ons
Donaldson, H G Eventt, W B Bran. the college WIll be adm,tted free to W. F Johnson, West SltIe Groo*",
,ncludmg maleB showed an mcrease of from the prtce pa,d was $700
M.. G W Grubbs, Goff
Wm
I ytng fl a t on,s
nen,
h
Grocery Co.,
Clifton, F M Cox, N R these attract,ons
b ac k on t h e ground 422
Outs,ders w,lI be
year ,n 1923, to 471 years m
IIIr John III Olhff (who 's now one
Joseph W.oodcock Co, Cash GroceJy
Lee
He also has a varted menu of
charged fifty cents The students use
1930, a ga,n of 49 years, or 11 6 per of our promment m,ll men) sent us a
Co (C B Ca,I), West Side
Parmaq,
Ing features wh,ch he does w,th tAe cent
pract,cally every seat 'n the audlto·
BULLOCH COUNTY DIRECTORY
spec, men of some bananas that grew
L J Shuman &: Co, W H. Ellis
aid of m,rrors through wh,ch he
Dral'
r'Um and space WIll be hm,ted for
Negro males reg,stered an ,ncrease on h,s place The sp.."men 's as fine
Judge Super,or Court-James K
Johnaon
Co,
Hardware
JOlm
Co.,
both attractIOns
targets from wh.ch he 's lookmg away of from 358
years m 1923 to 396m as we ever saw and the bunch from Hmes
Everett Co , Statesboro
&: W...
One of the most spectacular thmgs
Buggy
1930, an mcrellse of 37 years or 103 wh,ch ,t came conta,ned 52 well de.
Solic,tor General-Oscar H Rogers
on
Co, South SIde Grocery, B. A. Al
of
per cent
Negro females gamed from veloped bananas
Stenographe� A Brannen
dred, Mrs R B Hendrix
(Contmued on page 4)
353 years 'n 1923 to 384 years m
Last
Clerk-J
E
C T,llman
===============_
Fr,day lllght the c,t,zena of
193�, an mcrease of 3 1 years or 88 the town met at the court house and
She,.,ff-S J W,lhams
Comm,ttees from the Statesboro
per cent
selected comm,ttees to look after the
Court convenes the fourth Mondays
Chamber of Commerce have been en.
The mcreaBed life span of all men arrangements for the ra,lroad
d,nner 'n Apnl and October
the state was grea.ter than that of next
Ordlnary-A R Lamer, court first gaged durmg the past few days m
Saturday Everythmg was done
A wedd,ng m wh,ch the
J Lev lIIartln ,s the new
Men, m 1923, both wh,te and pleasantly and good
makmg n check.up on Statesboro's
groom was women
and Monday 111 each Month
proprietor
naturedly,
the only male actor estabhshed a new negro, hved to an average
census report
No figures as to the of the Jaeckel
Tax Collector-FrancIS Ak,ns
age of 38 1 shows that our people stsnd as a umt
Hotel, havmg aequlrecl
record for Statesboro 1II0nday
count have been released by the d,s· the leas(' from 0 A
years and to 427 years m 1930, an when ,t comes to pubhc
Tax
Rece,ver-W
B
Akll1a
quest,ons af.
Burney ami u
noon
W,lhe Turner, colored, was mcrease of 46 years or 12 1 per cent
trlct director, and there 's no ms'ght sumed
Treasurer-Geo R Beasley
fectmg the welfare of the town
chllrge on Sunday last
The average life span of alt women
accompan.ed to the court house by
a9 to the probllble 'figures, however,
Coroner-D C Proctor
Mr IIIllrt'n comllll to the Jaeabl
Sall,e Mae Jones, who headed h,m m the state ,n 1923 was 388 yearB
IIIARRIAGES
,t .s beheved that Statesboro w,lI show w,th a record
County Surveyor-R H Cone
al�' aatibbshed u
On Tuesday night last, at the res"
direct to the off,ce of the ord,nary
a shght mcrenae from the
1930 42 8 years, an mcrease of
figures of a successful hotel manager. For more
dence of Mr Bake Lee, near NellThat offlC,al was out and h,s
0 years or 103 per cent
JUSTICE COURTS
ten years ago
There 's no queBtlOn than ten years he has been
engaged fa
44th (Smk Hole)-.1ohn Rushmg, that large numbers of colored c,ttzens thc hotel
ter, M,ss Ou"la Temples, was act,ng.
wood, Mr R E Hall, of Baxley, Ga,
bUSiness, at Baxley, WaF
in h,s stead
was marrted to M,ss Flom
She ISBued the perm,t
Court first Sat· have left durtng the past ten years, cross and
Lee, Rev J P, J,mps P 0
Before beginilllll'
Lyons
and then Sall,e wanted her to perform
C T Clark off,c,at'ng
urdays
gomg north, and many wh,tes have that hne of work he was for years a
the wedding ceremony
At the same t,me at the res,dence
45th (Club House)-George Trap· gone south, some of' whom have not
Doubtmg her I
travehng man and was on the road for
to
do
of
Mr
J
P
M C Perkms, Mr James T,II. nell,
lIIetter PO, S,meon Wal· returned, but at the same t,me there the Seaboard
that, lII,ss Temples
ab,hty
Atlanta, Ga, June 16 -A novel
Grocery Oompany, at
but
man
was marr,ed to lII,ss Ross,e
chned,
Court second have been some new c,t,zens moved M,lIen
somebody suggested thllt way of ra,smg funds for h'ghway con.
Per. lace, N P, Metter P 0
Mr and Mrs Martlft are wel
the new Justice of the peace was ac.1 structlOn was
the
Rev G W Sm,th perform· Saturdays
The work of the comed to Statesboro's
,nto Statesboro
recently carr,ed out m kms,
c,tizenshlp.
cess,ble-and the new Just,ce of the San Lu,s de la
46th (Lockhart)-R F Stronger, J check,ng comm,tt,es dunng the pres·
Mr and Mrs 0 A
Paz, Mex,co, when the mg the ceremony
Burney, who
,s
Mrs
she
On
Cleve
Jones
So
last
Ford
peace
ent,re proceeda of a bull fight were
PO, H M Lan,er, ent we�k reveals that qu,te anum· have conducted the Jaeckel for the
Sunday Mr Jos,ah Allen P, Rocky
was called m and Jomed W,lhe and donated to the
was
N
End.cott
marr,ed
to
P
0
Court
first
IIIlas Ardeha Kennedy
P,
ber of persons wer_ �verlooked m the past five yeara, w,ll remam m Stataa
bu,ldmg of better Mex,.
I
Sall,e Mae ,n br,ef ceremony There can roads,
Saturdays
count two months ago, some of whom boro
Mr Burney 'B traft',c agent for
Georg,a h'ghway off,c,als
o &: S RAILROAD
was no best man or other male
47th
III
J
(Btlar Patch)-U
It's the Savannah &: Statasboro railroad
were
,nforn,ed
were out of town temporartly
DavIS,
today by Atlanta
Mes .. s Burkhalter, Lockhart and
Wllhe was the whole cheese representat,ves of the Federal
tendant
Ivanhoe
A
C
N
P,
new
Sorner,
PO,
P, beheved that a hundred or more
and WIll g,ve hIs ent,re time to those
depart.
so far as h13 sex was represented
Flem,ng were here last Monday and Areola P 0 Court second Saturdays 'names wtll be addeli by the recount dut,es
ment of commerce
announced
that
the
road
1209th
C
be
definttely
the
WIll
The F,esta, sa,d to be conce.ved and
(Stataaboro)-E
Moseley, and that
final figures
WIll be completed to Statesboro on J
P, Statesboro P 0 Court s..,ond shgljtly above those of tan years ago
promoted by the "Pro·H'ghway Com.
These gentlemen Mondays
m,ttee Dolores H,dalgo·San Lu,s de Saturday, the 16th
have prOjected and carned to comple
Farm
1320th (Laston)-Mad,son Lamer,
Paz," was descnbed by spectators
tton th,s enterprise w'thout
calhng On J P, Bhss PO, J H Scarboro, N
Pontiac S,x number H94 a coach as "one of the best bull figr.ts held In
From
the people of Bulloch county for one
F
A
Court first FrIdays
Smallwood, owner of the
P, BltsB P 0
these parts m many years," the report
model wh,ch has been m
serv'ce
dollar
Now that the road w,ll be fin.
Statesboro Implement Company, w..
1340th (Bay)-.1ohn Donaldson, J
An excellent spmt of co-op·
Bmce the Ponhac hne first was mtro- stated
Hiram A Rogers, aged 58 years,
,shed at that t.me, ,t 's hoped and
host Tuesday at a demonstration on
P, Harv,lIe PO, Ehas Hughes, N d,ed 'I'uesday m a Savannah
duced by the Oakland Motor Car Com. erat,on was sa,d to be shown by the
bosp,tal the Jasper Frankhn farm nellr
expected that each Bubscnber w,lI P, Harvtlle P 0
Portal
CO'Jrt th,rd Sat· as a result
pany four and one.he.1f years ago, breeders of the reg,on, each one fur
of 'njunes rece,ved two
come forward on that
at
wh,ch the pract,cab,hty of the
day and take urdays
now
showB a speedometer total of mshmg a bull as his contrlbutlOn to
weeks ago
Int�rment was m Savan
Farmall tractor was shown.
Mora
A h'gh degree of en·
the project
133,716 m,les, accordmg to ,ts
nah Wednesday followmg serv,ces at
than two hundr,,!! farmers and spec
are
thuslasm also was sa.d to have been
F F Fleetwood, of Royal
the Pr,m,t,ve Bapt,st church wh.ch
Ollk, M,ch
tators were present at
tlemonstrated by the pubhc to make
t�e demonaP'a
The car has averaged about
were conducted
to
30,000 I
by Elder J Walter t,on and barbecue was
served to the
the venture a financtal succe30
miles per year
Hendr,cks
\ In
A cluster of seven full grown to·
A
crowd
number of short talks were
Statesboro's
force
were
takmg th,s umque method of
"It's a httle hIgh off the ground and
pohce
Mr Rogers was a pnnter and had
matoes on a stem were
made, among the apeakers be'ng 1.. S.
presented to guests lnat Wednesday evenll1g at sup. b�en
lacks the power and .peed and four. ra,smg funds, the report Ba,d, the
employed at the Banner States
the T,mes ed,tor
Monday by A F. per g,ven by the Stevens Cafe, which job prlntmg off,ce ,n Statesboro for :romhnson, J E. McCroan and E. P.
wheel brakes of the present Pontiac h'ghway comm,ttee brought to atten
well
known farmer hVlng on was a most dehghtful atTau·. Man
Harr,s,
Josey
B'g S,xes," s,"d Mr Fleetwood, "but' tion the many ber-efits to the com·
several months
At mtervals he had
J E Kennedy's farm south of Statesager Stevens luis recently neatly im Illso
,t's st:1I good for a lot of travehng
m\lmty and to commerce resultmg
workett ,n the T,me. off,ce Pre.
boro
Chargmg tl18t her husband broke
Mr
Harns
always make. goo<l, proved the ,nterlOr of the cate and VIOUS to
from road constructIOn
"I bought ,t as a used car a
couple
commg to ()j!org'a he had open the baby's bunk and gambled
crops of whatever h� plants.
Besides made it iI'to a m03t Inv,ting place. worked
of yearB ago and about the only
'n
Tampa. He waa a nat,ve away thl!' money ahe had saved to bllf'
D,v,ng mto Lake Mlch'gan for a four
long rows of thes\! eho,ce toma- The seniea at the table ie said to be ot Texaa. Two
maintenance expense haa been a valye nickel his brother had
weeks ago he was a b Cg, �or tlte
thrown, GeoI'1r8 toes now matunnc, he has a truck the best ever given In the hl�tory of
chtld, Mrs. Char
I
gr,ndlng job and some new ttres ..
hurt
In
lID
was
and
droWlHld.
the_place,
8l1tem@Ue accident while Len bel, of Chlcaco, ent.� _It ttl:'
ABher, UI,
,Stevenl �afe II provpatch and Heyen acre. 0f fI De to hac co.
ing a
{from S�teiboro to SaYaIlJlah. dlYoree.
poRular eating center.
the

Groan, Mrs L E Tyson, Mrs M E
Gr'mes and Mrs Walter Brown
Af

'Week-End Sale

G,bson Brannen

and Mrs

week end

who

Mr

ITE�

a

Topperwem can
rUle, shotgun, p,stol obey as the
perfectly tramed CirCUS alllmal

dllughters, lII,sses lIIary, V,v18n and

Frances, were vlS,tors 1ft Savannah
Monday
�lrs Morgan Todd, of SllnpsonVllle,
S C and Mrs Ema L,ttle, of Clmton,
Macon after spendmg the S C, are guests of Mrs Harvey 0

Barney Lee Kennedy Johnston
and httl. daughter. Margaret, of At·
Robert Caruthers has returned to
lanta, v,s,tcd relatl\es here durmg the Jacksonv,lIe, Fla. after spendmg the

Mr

school

'------::":':---:-:-3'----,----------

F0UR YEARS ADDED

•••

I.s

daughter, Pruella, of Baxley, are
,ting her s,ster, M,ss Nell Jone.

The flr.t

(8TATES..-n
Th II red at, NoY.
-....., EAGLB,
14, 1889)

hOY

I

evenmg

owa

Mr,

of Par,s, Tenn
On Thursday afternoon MrB Jmks their colorful charm to the rooms m
congemal party motor- Denmark entertamed guesta for four wh,ch her thr .. tables were placed

Tybee Saturday

move

ALFRED DORMAN
Old Paper F��:�:kET
wa�na
TO

Bend

•

Mrs. Bonnie

tables of bridge at her home on South IIIrs Bhtch served a damty salad alld
Mr and Mrs G,bson Johnston, Mr Ma,n street
A profUSIOn of garden a grape ,ee M,ss J,ncy Hunt, of May
and Mrs Henry Bhteh, M,sses Mary flowers
gave charm to the rooms m field, Ky, a charmmg v,s,tor, was
and V,v.an Mathews, lIIartha Donald· wh.ch her
guests were enterta,ned g,ven a damty handkerch,ef.
Mrs.
son, Lucy lIIae Brannen and Betty Mrs Denmark served a salad course
<1,bson Johrtstoh made h'gh .core
Dunlap, and Messrs Durward Wat- and gave as h'gh score a nest of mIX· Her prtze was bead.
son. Edw'n Donehoo, Robert Donald·
• ••
These were won by Mrs
'ng bowls
son, Geo'ge and Samm,e Johnston and Lester Brannen
For low score a tea
Mary S,mmons haa returned home
R J Kennedy
towel was awarded Mrs Ernest Rack- after spendmg several weeks v,s,tmg
her grandparents, Mr and Mrs T J.
""'============== ley
Mrs Bonnie Mor,.,s, Mrs J B John day from a VlS't to her sISter. Mrs
•
•
•
TRESPASS
NOTICE
son and M,ss Irma Waters motored to
Leland Cra'g, m Charlotte, N C
Denmark, m Atlanta
SPEND·THE·DAY
PARTY.
Mr and Mrs Robert S,mmoft!l had
Mrs C R Rmer and son, Bruce, of
Savannah Thursday for the day
All persons are warned not to f1ah
Among the lovely soc,al events duro as the,r guests la.t week end T. J.
IIIr and IIIrs R P Stephens spent Savannah, Vls,ted Mrs C L Gruver Or trespass on the lands of
the P,er
mg the week was the spend·the·day Denmark, Charhe Denmark and Mr
pont Mig Co w,thout wr,tten
Sunday Wlth her parenla, MI and and II1rs H S Parrish Saturday
per.
party Wednesday at Colfax WIth Mrs and Mrs Owen Denmark and little
L B HAGAN,
Mrs W B Chester. at Waynesboro
Mrs Walter Johnson and daughter, mISsIOn
(12Jun2tp)
In the daughter, Patnc,a, of Atlanta
Manager Arnold Anderson as hostess
Juhan Clark, a student at Tech, .n M,ss Vernon Keown, have returned
Atlanta, IS spendmg a few days thIS from a VIs,t to relat,ves 1ft Savannah
week w,th h,s mother, Mr. H OIark
Mr and Mrs J F Brannen, of St,l·
lII,ss Katherme Wallace, a student son, were guests durmg the week of
at Shorter College, Rome. returned the,r daughter, IIIrs Ernest Rackley
lllg

.�n

an

JUNE 19,1930

NE"'S
"up their bonds with the cash
d fI rs t cunngs have been
I d ee,
A thrill with
completThe
every shot ,s no empty
come I
so fast we fa,th demands
ed
that there shall be no
ThoUCh the rams of the past two can't weddings
libra ... by wh,ch to deacriba the re-'
keep up with them.
them m delay of
weeks, which have been almost condefaulters They acted upon
_rkable feats performed
Mr Columbus Simmons has sold the
by "Ad"
faith
of our premrses and now
'l'opperwe,n, world famed shot, who 'S tlnuous, have retarded the condition h,s farm near here to
Raiford that their part of the
of tobacco, the
contract has
to g,ve one of his
crop is yet good and Simmona
great free exhibibeen
th
cRrr,ed
e farmer� are fee I
to completion, let us
tions here on JUly 2nd
'ng cheerful as
T an
Come and havo y-'_
one
�y.
"lcture
..
mamtRIft
to
tuck,
our
the proBpects
n"me for a debt
of t e thousands
Day.ng
who have seen his
as Pnce, the Oracker
will leave people-let there be
artlat
no grumblers or.
T
utonishmg exh,blt,ons durmg the I
U
'n a few day..
",c
k
ers
I
t
ha seen
b
I
whIspered by
paat thIrd of a century thlS 's not
IIIr J L Brown Is
only
butljitng an ex· some that the road 18 not up to con·
not exaggerat,on-,t
tells Ion to h,s res,dence In he
really fa,ls to
way of tract, be that as ,t may, ,t
us

arranged for

Morrts, Mrs W E McDougald, Mrs
Lester 0 Brannen, IIIrs Emit AkinS
and Mrs C1,ft' Bradley.

Wednesday

South Carohna
VlS,t to her daughter, Mrs
a
E L relat,ves m Savannah
Enoch Wallace and httle son, McLeod. In W,ldwood, Fla
MISS Irma Waters, of Charlotte, N
Lew'B, of IIhllen, spent the week end
Ml and IIIrs Alfonso DeLoach, of C, ,. v,s.tll1g her pare'lts, Mr and
w,th Mrs II. T Hendrtx
Claxton, were the week· end guests of IIlrs Wllhs A Waters
M,ss M.se Kennedy, who has her mother, Mrs H Clark
Mr and Mrs George Groover and
been teachlilg mus,c at Stoval, N C,
Felton and Charles lII'kell. of De sons. George Jr and Robert, were v,s.
's at home for the summer
Land, Fla, are v,s,ttng their grand. ,tors m Savannah Monday
1If,.s Mary Lan,er, of Atlanta, ,. mother, Mrs Harrtson Olhff
IIlrB Ethel Colhns, of Fort Screven,
Mr and Mrs Brooks Sor,.,er and
spendmg the week Wlth her brother.
spend,ng the week w,th her parents,
Allen Lamer, and h,s fam,ly
lIt.ss Ehzabeth Sorrier motored to, Mr and Mrs 1II0rgan Hendrtx
Mrs
E G
Cromartie and httle Savannah Sunday for the day
M .. s Dorothy Jay returned Tues.

be!�1I0Ctoh countY'lt tobrdacco

SHOOT"ING

EXHIBITION houaas In active
quant,t,es In pract,'IIER"
I>
JULY 2ND BY ADOLPH
call, every section of the county curTOPPERWBIN.
I a un d er way
I n some places, mII,ng

ROPD, Jr, bndge and prrzes grven at each table
Aiken, S C, announce the birth of Mrs. Harold Averttt won a salad set
daughter June 10th She has been and Mrs Thomaa Blitch hot plate

•

In

were

Mr and Mrs J Workn'an

of

-

M�s

From

crop haa
the cunnc

-

BIRTH.

IIIr and Mra John Kennedy, of Sa· Mrs L H Sewell, at Metter
�ltllen
DINNER PARTY.
Mrs Paul B Lew.s and son.
vannah. were bus mess vrs,tors m the
Mrs Dan Rast and tWin Bons, of
M,ss Ou,da Temples had as her d,n·
left Sunday for Coattanooga,
Came,
c.ty
to
S
are
Saturday.
her
on,
C,
Tenn,
vls,tmg
par. ner
gue.ts Monday evenmg K'9' Ve·
Mr. and Mrs Edwll1 Groover and "s,t her mother
lII,ases Cla,re ami. BeT",ce Burke, of ents, Mr and Mrs R M Monts
narta Hunnycutt, Cortland G,lbert and
ch,ldren were v,s,tor. m Savannah
IIIr and Mrs
Mr
Parker Lamer and Dover, were Vls,tors m the c,ty duro
and Mrs F
A
of
Bnnson,
Andrew G,lbert, of Brunswick, and
ch,ldren. of Savannah, v,s,ted rela- lI1g the week
dur.ng the week
Gtaymont, "s,ted her mother, M .. M'Bses Less,e Frankhn and JOSle
IIIr and Mrs R iii Monts have reo t,ves here Sunday
Messrs Holt and V,ck, of Rocky John F Brannen, durll1g the week
Allen
turned from a VISIt to h,s mother m
M.ss V,v,an Mathews. who has been Mount, N C, are spendmg the week
III, and Mrs Clark W,llcox, of Cal·
...
Prosperity, S C
houn, ale spendll1g the week w,th hIS
attend.ng Brennu College, GainesVIlle, here 011 busmess
JOLLY FRENCH KNOlTERS
Dr and Mrs W R Lovett, of Syl· parents, Mr and Mrs John W,llcox
Mrs C L Moore and daughter, has returned home..
IIIrs E P Josey dehghtfluly enter·
Mr and Mrs Jeff Roach, of Fort
MISS Georg,a Moore, ale vIslttng rei·
M,ss Sara M'kell, of DeLand, Fla, van'a, were guests F,.,day of Mr and
tamed the Jolly French Knotters sew·
at,ves m Augusta
's the
Lauderdale, Fla, spent several days lI1g clUb
guest of M.ss Eh:abeth Fletch. Mrs Bates Lovett
afternoon at her
Mrs Leon Donaldson has returned C', for several days
IIIrs Magg,e Alderman left Tues- durll1g the week here w,th relat,ves
home on North Mam street. A pretty
Elder V FAgan has returned to
from a month's stay w.th relat,ves 'n
M,ss Madge Temples spent la.t day for Port Royal, S C, to spend a
arrangement of garden flowers was
h.s home m Dawson after conductmg
week end m Macoll as the guest of few days on the beach
Washington, 0 C
Late
effect,vely used ,n deeoratmg
Mr and Mrs Flank Gr,mes v,s,ted M,ss Anme Ruth Moore
IItr and IIIrs F W Darby were the week's meetmg at the Prtm,tlVe 'n the afternoon a
lovely salad was
Mr and Mrs W H Cone, at Ivanhoe,
Mr and Mrs LeIOY Cowart and Itt- called to V,daha FrIday because of Bapt.st church
served Wlth tea
Twelve guests were
Mr and Mrs B H Ramsey have as
tIe son. J.mm�, are spending se,eral the death of a COUSin
Sunday afternoon
present
Messrs Earl Lee, Earl R'ggs and days this week In Atlanta
•
MISS Mary Bowen has Just returned their guests IIfr and Mrs H C R"m• •
Lehmon Frankhn left Tuesday for
Mrs R F Lester has returned from home from a two weeks' v's,t w,th sey and ch,ldren, M,ss Evelyn Ramsey
MRS DENMARK HOSTESS
camp

STATElSBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

WIZARD WITH GUNS CURING TOBACCO
THROUGH BUILOCH
TO DISPLAY SKILL I

I

Jr

Mrs 0 e McDougald and M'8s
Mary Ahce 'McDougald motored to
Dubhn Sunday

-Times,

her srster,

with

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

':;
Bulloth
Estakisbed 1892
Statesboro News, &nIWleIled 1901 Couohdatt!d January 17, 1917.
.tateaboro Eqle, Eatlibtlahed
1917-Conlolldated Deeember 9, 1920.

RESIDENCE, No. 24 WALNUT ST.

We have installed Eugene equipment, enabl
ing us to give the well. known Eugene Per
manent Wave. We are also equipped to do
Finger Waving, Etc.

her sister, Mrs Hitchcock, and children, of Valdosta

spending

GEORGIA,

''WHERB NATURE SMILES"

NEW BEAUTY PARLOR

the week

P

THE HEART OF

OPENING OF A'

of

Parker, who has been attend.
DArden.
during the week for Brooklet to make ',nes3
lI1g business college 111 Atlanta, is at
James Dunaway, of Harlem, spent home for a few days
MrB Lillie G Colhns has returned their home
M.ss Eunice Lester spent last week last week WIth his sister, Mrs 0 C
from a two-weeks' viait to relatives
Miss Jmcy Hunt has returned to her
end in Savannah WIth her uncle. D Smith
in Claxton
home m lIIayfield, Ky, after a vistt
M,ss Helen Cone, who has been to Mrs Howell Sewell
M,sses W,lhe and Rossie M'kell and B Lester Sr
I
Elder A R Crumpton and fam.ly teaching at Rabun Gap, IS at home for
Clate lII,kell visited in Savannah last
Misses Ruth and Reta Lee are viaare
Wednesday
v,s,tlng relattves in Alabama for the summer
'tmg their father, Hamp Lee, In Sa.
Mr.
W,lbur Woodock will leave dunng several weeks
lIIagg,e Colema'n, of Gray- vannah during the week end
•

ANNOIJNCING

Beamon Martin has returned
viait to her parents at Alamo
John

BULLd�H TIMES

BULLOCH COUNTY_

Silas

was a

Savannah

guests of relatives
Foj and little daughter
during the
Betty Bird, are spend.ng the week at week
Sunday
Mr and IIIrs Sam Fmc, of
Mrs Ted R. Dellloye, of Atlanta, is Tybee
Metter,
Miss Sara Martha Hussey ls spend- "ere business visitors here during the
the attractive geust of Miss Louise
week
tho
week
in
lI1g
Hughes
Waynesboro with relMr
and Mrs Hinton Booth arc
Hampton Arden, of Guyton, was atives
Mr and Mrs Jmks Denmark left spending the" cek 111 Atlanta on busthe guest Sunday of Mr and Mrs 0
in

I

•

m���

ridlJ¥,r

SmallwQod Entertains
At
Demonstration

THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1930

BUI..LOCH nMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

trHy!SDAY,

.

JUNE 19, 1930

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO
NEWS

-

CANNON IS ANGRY
WITH ms BROKERS

50 Years' Use
of Black-Draught

ADVANCES

"ABoUT fifty yca..
..a," 8ay8 Mr. Lewia
O. O'Shields, of Port
enville, Ala., "my
lIIother pve me the
tnt dole of Black.
Drauaht, and I have
taIum � ever aince,
a
when I needed
medicine for con8ti
used
..dOD. I have
thIII remedy all my
married Ute, in reD
.. lilY c:hildren.
iiI have UMd Blaak·Drauaht
.. haal'tlnirn. u I bave bad
..,.u. of thla kind, ott and on,
� yean. Thia fall.,... indIgee
tioD. and indig�tIon oomee
olol1! On Conatipation.
"I have found that the beat
is to
WIlY to bead off trouble
'beIin taking Black·Draught in
of
dIzzI..:
me
It
relieves
&Ime.
and
-. ti8htDe- in the cheat

TO

ARY

ON

MEET

BOYS AND GIRLS

Ruth

IN

MARGINS

READ
these features!
TREAD

-

2

of Philadelphio, won a musical scholDID YOU KNOW?arahlp through a recital given recent(Washington, D.O., Times)
There are 589 students enrolled this
Letters and telegrams which passed Iy, with the famed pianist, Josef Hofsummer.
between Bishop James Cannon, jr., of mann, as judge.
member. of the
There nre 45
Virginia, and the now defunct "bucket
Lois Allen, 6, a war orphan of Ea. faculty.
shop" of Kable & Co., of New York,
Thnt every county in southeast
ton Rapids, Mich., .pinned the fi rst
as well as those between Cannon an d
nurn1930 "buddy poppy" On President Georgia is represented, a large
Harry L. Goldhurst, a member of the
ber of southwest {ieorgia counties, a
Hoover's coat.
brokerage 'firm, show that Cannon
goodly number of middle Georgia
lost heavily in his stock dealings and
Minnie Lee Marcum, 16, of Hunts- counties and a few from' north Georbecame angry over hIs 10Bses.
ville.. Ala., wiIJ receive a gold medal gia. besides a number registered from
They further show that Oannon for saving the life of her younger sis· other states.
placed orders for stock on Sundays, ter
There are 105. men registered, and
by carrying her several miles to
and thot in corresponding with Goldafter they had been lost in R 423 women, with 61 in the training
siUety,
hurst, who is now serving a term in
snow storm in which their mother and school.
the Atlante prison because of his opanother sister periahed.
Over three hundred take their meals
erations with Kable" Co., the church.
in the main dining door.
daily
man used stationery of the Methodist
Sumiko Tokudo, Kimi .A.hino, YosOver one hundred students corne
Episcopal Church, South. In one corn- hika Matsudalra anel Yoshika Sato,
Statesboro and nearby com

STOCK MARKET.

wide,

t

bars

and

n

-P066\ble

than any other company.

buy under

AND
HANDSOME- a
high quality fuJI
BIG

oversize

tire

come

Standard

of

Q

Uf�iJne

rugged strellgth,.

_

A

•

They

�
iiiliiioiiii__

Guaranteed '"·01

"'

EVERY PERSON WHO GETS PRO.
TECTION SHOULD PAY FOR

first

HIS

grocer itself. votes for the housewife.
as much good food as her
money can

a

Goodyears

ever

were

offered I

Rerular
Balloons

30x4.50
$9.25
28X4.75 $10.50

But.
today

$5.55
$6.35

29:11.4.40
30d.50

for

as

Miss Jean
Keesling of San Fran.
cisco had the honor of
plied universally to all-no exemptions
christening the
largest American submarine, the
to any class 'or
V.6,
industry. Without ex.
launched
recently
at
Mare
the
Island MYY
ception
government protects the
yard.·
property and lives of all, regulates
and encourages the business of
all, es
Miss Celeste Jedel, of
Barnard Col.
tablishes schools for all, builds roads
lege, New York, has won a scholar.
'for all, provides for the health
of all
at

•

more

THE

RED MOLDED TUBES AUlO

GREAT

LOW·PRICEDI

.

housewives
,I

to

Its job is the

that, without exception,

same

to

•

TEA

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

CO

..

�_

SUGAR

0

.

SUGAR

----------

order,

quali�ed

losses, he complain"" that the linn
of Kable & Co. was not advised "by
prophets of the first gra d e
7. Early in 1928 he complained
"

�-:Jor QpJitg amlliepem/ilbilitg_
See your Chevrolet dealerfirst

.

"For
School House"
"Against that his "friend in the bank was
School House," those castinr: the form·
alarmed" inSisting upon a state
er to be counted 88 voting in favor of
ment of his account, in a wire to
the issuance of said bonds, and those
ea!!ting the latter to be counted as Goldhurst.
8. On one occasion be advised
voting against the snme.
Done by order of the Board of Trus·
Goldhurst against eommunlcatmr
tees of the Denmark school district,
with him at Washington.
al consolidated, this the 17th day of
During his three days on the wit·
June, 1930.
G. W. BRAGG, Trustee,
ness stand, during which he defied the
J. A. DENMARK, Trustee,
committee to question him about his
ARNOLD DeLOACH, Trustee,
C annon was m·
Denmark
School
District, Bulloch political actiVitIes,
sistent that it would be a violation of
County, Georgia.
(19jun6tc)
his personal righta to place his trador'

.

.�.

Chevrolet'. "0 K that couals" tag is the sbln· of
quality and dependabWty that lias convmced
liillHonll of buyers that Chevrolet dealers oBer

.

.

matchleu u.ed

.

ing

JAP ADAMS VS. HATTIE ADAMS.
Petition for Divorce in Bulloch Suo
perior Court, July Term, 1930.
To the Defendant, �attie Ada�s:
The plamtlff haVing filed hiS petltion for divorce against you in this
court and returnable to this court, and

.

accounts in the record.

finally upheld
yesterday over the

committee

The

contention

his

.

it being made to appear that you are
not a resident of,
s�id county or state, committee had been used
and an order haVing been made for
se..rvice on
this, the off,cl .. 1 record.
'

as a

car

values.

Come to our store and select a car, beariall this
famous red OK tllll that shows jUllt bow it
bas been inspected and tboroughly recon
ditioned to provide a maximum of appear-

ance,

performance

and

owner

that

we

bave

ever

I

part of

by publication,

.....

.

therefore is to notify you to be ann
appear at the next term of Bulloch
!!uperior �ourt to be held on the fourth I
Monday In July, 1930, then and there
to answer said complaint.
Witness
the
Honorable
H.
B.
Strange, judge of superior court, June
18, 1930.
DAN N. RIGGS,
Clerk, Bulloch Supl'rior Court.

government,

Interest is

the

private

a

59c

ter

27c

state must be fair to all its

Lb.

Lb.

your Proctor & Gamble

or

30c

we

redeem them.

Why Walk?

bargain between

in.

borrower

or

or

develop an increasing pride in its
growing respect for �he sul)stantial wol-th

citizens,

POOl', whether lender
neither. The state is

joto it. From

�nd �his significant, oft.repeated

bought

Some of the earher letters passing

(19jun4tc)

A FORD

13,OOO.mile trip aeroaa the United States
and back in
sixty days and aayll "the car

mounting
government? But none of these
exemptions would have any appre·
ciable effect of reducing prices, for
prices are not determined by compe·
titian, but by the law of supply and
demand.
For 'five years now mort

was

therefore,

is to

at the next term of Bulloch
luperior court to be held on the fourth
appear

Monday

in

July, 1930,

then and there

said c(lmplaint.
'.
the
Honorable
H.
B.
,Strange, judge of the superior court,
Jnne 18th, 1980.
DAN N. RlGiGS,
Clerk, Blllloch Superior Court.
to

answer

Witness

.

(19jUn4tc)

FOR RENT

111'11. Perry Kennedy'!! residenco on
Zetterower. avenue.
Eight rooms,
witter, lights, sewerage, home recent
ly remodeled throughout, double gar
age,

Good

garden, e�. All convenience's.
neighborhood. Present occu·

panta moving out April 30.
HINTON BO!)TH,

(17aprtfc)

Stateslii)ro,

Ga.

pas sen g

,

some profit in last purchase at
138!4, but that stock is too expen·
sive Cor me to handle except Cor

turn

on

money

good

some

sure

One

to
.. C

please

'our

you.

cleaRest of·

at

$275

used

,

,

.Ii

will

family

.... '"
W-.L.'sd
ay noon, bat
earlier if possible to get
I aJI'I
loose from olfoicial busiDe6&
afraid tile pools on FIeish.Dla'lll\,

come

Remington and Interborough have
qui1 tile job.'"
On February 24, 1928, Kable" Co.,
advised the bishop that if he could
raise $1;000 to cover the balance on
200 shares of a certain stock, it wa.
tertain to net 10 points profit im
"mediately.

car

1927 FORD ROADSTER
You
can't afford to pass this bar.gain
by. This serviceable little
car offers cheap transporta·
tion for many .,"Mths

..

';'

$65

Body-big high ""mpre8Binn
enginet on1y

cars

CaD be bOUght for

a

470

(

,

sman down paymelit and easy terms

.,

has

STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY

government that furnIshes
est service of

the

all-protection

great

of life.

Statesboro Young Man
../

-'

ROSCOE NORMAN
IN CHARGE OF OUR SHOP.

NOW

An Emory Graduate

Atlanta,.

Ga.,

June

16.-J' ohn

Mooney, of Statesboro, was among
the thirty-six students
r"ce;ying the

degree of Bnehelor of S'cience from

Emory UnIversity

at

comm"nce

exercises jUst held
her� The
total number of graduates
froll) all de
partments of the university was 260.

Mooney,

Sigma Chi, was presi.
dent of the Emocy orchestra
during
a

hia last year In school He
dent aasiatant in
biology,

.....

of the

WaB a 'stu
a

me�ber

glee club, sparta eclitQ1' "of

�}Dory.,wheel,

student

�mhet !)f �.

tenI�.. ..

the'

.weald,': aDd

S� blolo1rli:lIl

a

fra

....

tires,

a

large

company drove

d�y and night. for

an

giving satisfactory
105,000 miles.
A Ford

Lake

was

car

a

average of

500 miles every twenty-four hOIlrll. It

that goes to

aervice

W88

after

plirase- "I'm. glad

from

)]

Copenbagen.loeParif!leto-Copeao

hagen, three gold medals in England, fini
e
ranking in
durability teBl over the
tortuous Amancaee road in Peru, and &rat
place in the 1930 reliability nan conducted
b1 the Royal Automobile Club of Swedeti.
J'hia

conleet

teat

was

an

exceptionally leo
sturdy COil

01 endurance and

stnaction becaule it

WBB

held in the dead

winter and covered 600 miles of

I'UJUling

over

ojf

8teady

enow-covered COUDtry roadti

and mOUDtainoua billa.

for twelve
new

daya be
battery and

carburetor bowl were installed, it was driven
back

car

that had fallen into Fernoa

submerged

lore being raiaed. After II

.1'1 B '"

LOW

POBD

Spokane under its own power.
Many police departments have written
of the special advantages of the Ford in
crowded traffic because of its alert
speed,
accele�ation, and ease of control. An in.

De Luxe

creasing number

also

Three-window Fo

purchasing the Ford because their cost
fi«DretI have given conclusive proof of its

Convertible Cabriolet

162$

De Luxe Phaeton

625

economy of

De Luxe Sedan

,�,

.

it.

ment

test

Ford

I'UIl

vere

.till

that it could not or would
not pay for labor, and that pay for
labor has been suspended, or exempt

�T. REASONABLE RATES.

IS'

:A.. veritt Bros. �uto Coinp-an�
'State'shoro, c.;!eo'rgia
.

:1'0
Dew

That business would immediately
have 0.0 laborers. No business claims
exemption from rent or interest or
freight or repairs, or any other over·
head_xcept that tax dodgers claim
exemption from that overhead due the

speedy," A grateful fatber
Triplex shatter.proof gl888

windahield saved his wife and children

yet interest rates have not

ed.

a

from serious injury.

announce

Fire arid Tornado

I

........•...•..

.

And any of these

1;

=������iii��iiiiiiiiiiiii�iii_i
EXPflrt Auto' Repai'1inil

CHEVROLET SEDAN-At a
big price reduction, this car oil ......
$
amazing value. Fisher

.

,

(12jun6tc)

1929

2'7 5

'.'

30,

In New York teIIa of

extremely economical to operate, com

lella how the

overhead ex·
No
penses that cannot be avoided.
business would call in its laborers and

'PHONE 79

.

nearly

Every business

�GAINST

simi·
reach

�

•

$295

�"""""�"""""�I.

New York 'tlI

can

slightly

-

-

1928 PONTI.AC COACH-A car with
Con
owners.
euthusiastic
many
$
venient. for business
or for
use as a second

I do not think I

a

COVER YOUR

TOBACCO aARNS
and CONTENTS

-.,arefuJly checked and con·
ditioned, "with an OK that
counts." Formerly pric:� at

1926 BUICK COACH-You know
how they look-a populor cor

lar judgment and sold Interborough
at 30.

save

.

Cerings

recessIons.

on

to

chance

Coup�. Completely equipped

See this car! Inspect its fine Duco
finish-its spotless upholstery-its
excellent tires and complete equip.
ment.
Compare its unequalled low
13riee. Act quickly today before it's
Priced for 3 days only at
too late.

.

"I wish you had used

thiS

Grasp

dark haired dam·

be

quiek

Has

"with an OK that counts" at
the special .ale price-

.

merger." The letter m I ong h an d
bore the following postscript:
sible

e r s.

5
been

for

thoroughly reconditioned. Not
Sold
a'scratcb on its body.

Cannon asked Goldhurst for infonna·
tion on Transcontinental Oil and "pas·

Tell

by publication, this,
notify you to be and

Provides ample

.

roonl

,POSITION .TO

have been tax free and notes

owner

fortable nnd

been reduced.

PONTIAC COUPE

.

"P. S.
the
IRA ADAMS VS. MARY ADAlI1S.seJ to hold on to my portfolio."
Petition for Divorce in Bulloch Suo
perior Court, 'July Term, 1930.
'In a letter dated February 3, 191zs,
To the Defendant, Mary Adams:
Cannon asserted he was distreased at
The plaintiff having 'filed his peti·.
tion fo·r divorce against you in this the failure of Porto Rico, Fleishman,
court and retunlable to t.his court, and Remington and Interborough Transit
it being made to appear that you are to advance in price. This letter added:
not a resident of said county or state,
"I note and approve sales of Mo-and an order having been made for
tors for profit and think there may
'service on
you

1928

Bishop Cannon to Goldhurst
were signed "affectionately and sin.
los friendship
}n d'lea t'
ace
cere I"
y,
l,ng
In a letter wl'ltten February 4, 1929,

IN

Ford."

a

be

tax

AR�

every standpoint-in everythbig

of household

gages

appearance and It
that has been buill

Wherever you go, you hear enthusiastic
praise of the

gooda, railroods should
exempted to lower the cost of
freight, and other industries likewise,

Tobacc�� Barn Insurante

.

�ake a good automobile-you will know that you have made
R far-seei.Qg,
satisfactory purchase.

stores should be exempteli to lower
the cost of clothing. furniture stores
should be exempted to lower the cost

Phone U_We Deliver.
37 EAST MAIN STREET

economy 01

As you drive the Ford through
many months and years YOIl

and then who would pay the

WE

I

:

will

grocery stores should be exempted to
lower the cost of food,
dry goods

Preetorius Meat Market
PHONE 312

matter of

mecba�l reliability

founded, a. all repUblics are founded,
On the principal of
equal rights for
all and special privileges for non •.
If mortgages and notes sbould be
exempted from taxation in a vain at.
tempt to lower interest rates, then

18c

Tickets,

a

whether rich

25c

Lb.

.

�������������������

operation and up-keep.

can.

dividuals. Taxes are a public mat.
Taxes are levied by the state to
provide revenue for its upkeep. The

35c

Lb.

'\'file Right Way"

.

(6jun.30aug)

after

of' the

support

4�lb. Pail

cern,

satisfaction.

featured.

to

LARD Scoco Brand

STEW BEEF

Amazing low prices for;' days only

I from

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY

.he first twenty-five thousand. miles.
Long, continuou�
service emphasizes its
and

is._t

contributing

to

of fleet

owners are

operation and up-keep.
In addition to important
triumphs

Germany,
sis out of

in

Roadater

$435

Phaeton

440

Coupe
Tudor Sedaa

Sport Conpe

0&9$
�52$

Coupe

J'own Sedan

M9S.

54$
or

Sedan

WjOO

660

France and
seven

41 FiDland, fil'llt

r_inArgen

.

.

THE VALUE of sound
design, good materials and careful
�raftsmaD8bip is especially apparent in the new Ford

come to the
pleading
of the money lenders.
Even if
this pretense were· true, the
logic
would be false. For
giving lower in.
terest rates to the borrower

eyes

$1.09

Bring in

Read the special bargains described belowl Profit
by this llpectacular s.;day selUql Come drive away
the car you've always wanted, at a barllala price.

debtors,"

and sham tears

8-lb. Pail

STEAK, Very Best

.

I

LARD Scoco Brand

WESTERN PORK RIBS

.

.

y:our ticket agent for fares to other points, schedules, sleeping car reservations, and other
information.

U

Miles

"But mortgages and notes should be
exempted from taxation, then We can
give lower interest rates to borro�ers
and·this will help the poor

39c

Lb.

1980

Twent,,-live

any

..

you

as

"

Ask

Alter the First

business.
Taxea are only the equit.
able shares of debt each business owes
the government.

28c

CHEESE, Fancy Elkhorn
WESTERN PORK CHOPS

Buy now and you caD choose from the finest and
mOllt complete selection of 4 and 6 cyUader used
cars

.

tax

cost of

.

.

.

.

em-

phatic protest of Senator Blaine (R.)
of Wlsconsm, w h 0 pomt. d au t th a t th e
accounts of Chairman ClaudIUS M.
Houston of the Republican national

.

27c

5 Lbs.

GQOD �ICE
GRITS, Fancy Pearl

one

his salary to help pay for 200
shares of International Match.
hie
at
6. EV,I'dently
disturbed

.votersl

and 1S hailed

..

tax.

discouraging every other
business by piling on its bock the tax
burdens exempted to the fovored busi.
ness.
Taxes are not a penalty on

51c

Dozen

Red or White
Gallon Jug
59c
Queen of the West FLOUR 24-lb. Sack $1.00
JELL-O ICE CREAM POWDER 3 Pkgs. 25c

on

so

.

tion without

PICKLING VINEGAR

occasion he wrote he
had obtained an advance of $1,000

that the whole amount of
principal Ilnd interest will have been
paid off by January 1st, 1949.
None but registered
of said Denmark school dIStrict, as
consolidated, will be permitted to vote.
in said election, and the ballots cast
•hall have written or printed thereon

after,

Women

exemption?" argues the defender o:f
special privileges. ·.We cannot en·
courage any busines3 by tax exemp.

$4.85
$1.27

RED JAR RUBBERS, with lips 3 Pkgs. 21c
CERTO
Per Bottle
28c

Virginia State. Anti·Saloon
League.
4. The bishop
frequently com.
plained that he was h ar d pres sed
for cash to meet his stock·purdlas·
ing obligations. This was es_ially
during the latter part of 1927 and
the oarly part of 1928.

on Jonuary 1st, 1944,
January 1st of each year there·

$53.97 Philadelphia, Pa.
And many other points.
T.ickets on sale every Saturday until August 30
Inclusive; final limit thirty days.

.

"Why penalize my business by
atron-why not encourage it by

•

the

6. On

in the state

10-lb. Bag

MASON JAR CAPS

3. He
corresponded with the
bucket shop on stationery .f the
1I1ethodist Board of Temperance
and Social Service, an on that of

and

one

one on

100-lb. Bag
25-lb. Bag

SUGAR

Dep(�2�a 1:e).
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beuses for the said school distnct.
The said bonds, to be so voted on,
are to be twelve in number, of the de·
nomination of $600.00 each, to be num·
hered from one to twelve inclusive, to
bear date of August 1st, 1930, to beor
Interest from the date thereof at the
rate of 6% pel' annum, interest to be
payable semi·annually on Jonuary 1st
and July 1st of each year thereafte.",
the principal to mature and be paid
off as follows: Bonds numbered one
and two on January' 1st, 1933, bonds
numbered three and four on January
lIt, 1988, bond.s numbered fivo and six
on January 1st, 1943, and the remldning six of said bonds, in numerlcol

Cleveland, Ohio

stocks, bonds,

For CASH

•

FUrtR�T)'''

records for

$54.32
"'1.22
$37.18
$49,48
$44.53

.

..

'"

employed
by the New York Central
railroad,
recently broke three world's sprinting

coming Olymptc champion

..

'"

Money, notes, accounts, mort FOR
LE-Seven·room house-;-Iarge
insurance policies, idle land.
lot with fine lot of fruit trees. See
vacant buildings, im L. 'L. WILSON, 10 North Zetterower
avenue.
provements on real estate, buainess
(6junltp)
Induatries, new capital for investment

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

.

.'

TO
N. J
$49.33 Detroit, Mich.
N.
J
City,
$47.63 Toledo, Ohio
Ba!timore, Md.
.$39.38 Washington, D. C
Chicago, Ill, .,'
$54.32 New York, N. y,

Asbur�
P�rk,
Atlantic

gnges,

.

,

From STATESBORO

exemption,

are:

-�

_,

or

.,

ROUND TRIP FARES

of

providentiol interposition in the af
fairs of man. 'Twas ever thus. Some
of the properties for which
exemptions
are
claimed and sometimes secured

.............................

,. 1>'.

EXCURSION FARES EVERY
SATURD'AY

.

GEORGIA-Bui'i;;;;bCounty.

.

'1

ull should pay tuxes.
Miss Armine Dingilian, an Armen.
But the insidious doctrine of ex. ian
girl who came from Turkey six
from
emptions
taxation are ever with years ago, has been voted
the moat
us.
This doctrine is very
comforting popular student, besides receiving the
to those receiving the
exemptions. The prize for personal. charm, broad cui.
recipients of these special favors are ture and strength of
chamcter, at
sure it is riglit, positive it is for
the Hunter College, New York
general good, and piously hold that tho
Miss Stella Walsh, who is
exemptions are a part of the Lord'.

make it easier

buy the best food.

.;,,-,--��J._'

••

j��������������iiiii�iiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiii�
LOW

.

.

.,

.

.

Cull"

ship
Geneva, Switzerland, where
she will study with a view to
entering
incontrovertible the diplomatic aervice.

and promotes the
general welfare
The conclusion is

•

BtACK-DRAUGHT

JOHNSON� HARDWARE COMPANJ
"Strictly

ap

all.

;

.

pro.

are

A & P sticks to its knitting.
it was seventy years ago

lIIildred Kauffman, of Kansas
is the third woman to
join the

.Miss

C,t.y,

famed

portion to their ability-should
pay
That is, taxes should be

A few misguided person's have taken up the
cry, shout

He... ,. Duty
BaJl001lll

BENEFITS.

taxes.

ing "Away with low profits!" as ,oudly as, when it suited
their purpose to denounce
profiteers, they shouted, "Away
with high proflts!"

FiliI O .. ersize 6·ply Supertwist
Cord CareaBs

Lowes't-, Pric�.s on
TOB�.ACCO
TWINE

other

Catorpillar club, compoGed of
nyers who have saved their lives
(From Arkansas Farmer)
by
parachute
This is the principle that
jumps. She also holds the
everybody woman's
record
-provided they have property or
with 46 consecutive
loops.
income with which to pay, and in

the most favorable conditions.

,

6-Ply

Lowest Prices at which

the

are

all for raising the standard of' living-pro.
vided their prdftts go up the same slope. How the house
wife i. to pay her part,
that, they. say, ia her affair,
not the grocer's.

_

ABOUT WOMEN
Miss Inez Duke, of
Opelika, Ala., is
a member of a
law firm of which her
Cather and brother
partners.

Not everyone takes this view. By some strange rea
soning certain people 88e harm to human welfare in cutting
your food bill.
A & P cuta your food bill to the minimum.
So theae people are against A " P.

.

\

..

New HEAVY DUTY

Georgia.
by the Senate itself today. The lobby Republic of Colombia, who is �ow
NEW SPEEDWAY CORDS
(Watch here next week for more facts
committee, after a two-hour stormy visiting in New York, speaks Enghsh,
concerning the school.)
29s .... , ••79
3Os3 y, , •.20
session last night, decided to refer French and Spanish with fluency.
I'or CONSTIPATION,
the whole Cannon problem to the full
Notice to Debtor. and Creditors
Phone 404 for Quick Service
When a baby started to fall from a GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS
Senate for a decision. Cannon defied
All persons holding claims agaillst
the committee when that body quee- window at Utica, N. Y., Jean Rogers,
WOIDN who need" tonic should take
of
late
h e wm d ow an d caught the estate of C. C. DeLoacb,
U_ over 60 y08.l'II.
(lAaDUL
.....
tioned him as to how and where 11, ran beneath t
IN-AND-OUT
said
county, deceased, are. �ereby
the child. Both fell to the pavement, notified to
moneys were expended in the last
present same within the
STATION
FILLING
but neither was injured.
and
time
prescribed by law,
Presidential campaign.
per�ons
NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
are required
GEORGIA
said
estate
to
indebted
STATESBORO,
the
revealed
The correspondence
CARD OF THANKS
to make prompt settlement of same.
following:
Tire Repairing
1930.
GuarlUlteed
This
21,
April
To the many friends who were 80
1. Cannon fr-uently placed or.
To the Qualified Voters of the De'!·
CLEVY C. DeLOACH,
...
kind to our dear mother in ber last
mark Schood District, as C onso I I'
,. Ad mIniS tra tor
ders for the purchase of stock by
and who were so thoughtful (24apr6tc)
ilIne.s
of
said
County:
dated,
He
or
on
cable
Sundays.
NOTICE
telephone
of us fn our deep sorrow at her going
to
Notice is hereby given that o.n Mo!!.
Sta 'REUABLE man with car wanted ...
anu
WI II
This is to not if y th e pu bliIC th a t LOST Between Graymont
is understood to have denied this
away, we wish to express our sincere
clay1 July 21st. 1930, an e I ec t Ion
on fanners
i.n BuII och co,?n.,;
tesb-oro a Knl'ght of Pythias watch call 08
thanks. Every word of oympathy and from and after this date, I will not,
'be he Id a t th e D en mark 'School house
d ur In r: h'IS reeen t tr'IaI a t th e g en·
no
t
a
expeneDCe
$16 dally'
Finder m ak e -:
wl'th letters "FCB."
every expression of love for our dear be responsible for any debts contract· charm
.. said school district, within the legaI
Write today to
eeded
eral conference of the M.ethodist
be suitably rewarded at C'Ity or capl tal n.
one has found a resting place in our ed by my wife, M.rs. Blanche Oglesby. will
beurs for holding such elections, for
C Fr
is
Same
highly
Dallas.
prized
.THOMAS,
at
1930.
17th
of
Company.
which
the
Episcopal Church, South,
hearts
will never be effaced.
This
Drug
May,
day
the purpose of determining wheth�r
J.
SIX
C.
of
LUMLAM
AND
FAMILY.
on
amount
2.
stocks
in
the
Cannon
bonds
bought
or not
thousand dollars ($6,000.00) shall be margin, trading heavily in hifthly
laeued for the purpose of building and
motors and othier in.
speculative
equipping a new 'School hou�e or dustrlal stocks.
r-

A '4 P, though
She has a right to

See the
t

DUTY
HEAVY
OF
BODY
SUPER·
sturdy
TWlST.

Grocer·

or

Whose interest should

is

because Goodyear
building MILLIONS MORE tires

per e d
three

from
munication to the firm he said he had four Japanese school girls, will come
manlties.
gotten an advance of $1,000 on his to the United States to thank the
Approximately one hundred stu
salary to pay for stocks he had pur- American people for aid given 'their
denta board in Stotesboro Md Ander·
chased.
country after the Tokyo earthquake sonvllle.
It is considered probable that the of 1928.
That the majority of the students
questiori of prosecuting Cannon for
of
are regular teacher� in the schools
Jean Little, 6·year.old gill of the
contempt of the Senate will be decided

IIubche.
"By pttina rid of Impun.tI 88,
IIIack.Drauaht bti"" to keep the
.,.wn in aood order. I alwayl
lIMp It in the bo..... and have
_ded It to III&IIY �
pie, in ID7 tIme."
TllEDFORD'S

Housewife

•

thick,

SIX·PLY

4

ONLY FAIR SYSTEM
TAm EVERYBODY

I

than ever!

LESS

SIDE·

heavy circle ribs.

3

ever

for

-

ON THE
WALLS

than

M 0RE

wider,
thicker. tougher,
.deeper-cut,

1

age of 8.

SAL·

HIS

FACTS CONCERNING
SUMMER SCHOOL AT
Slcn�zynski, 6·year·olcl pianist, TEACHERS COLLEGE

Beulah Sevier Morris, of Memphis,
has written a book of poems at the

•

Italy, the Ford won
leading placee in a contest
and second

II{ the

AU

priem/, o. b. DetroIt, plUII/rel_", and UU....,..
Bumpn. and ."."e t(re ,,�tra. '" 10. e... "

UraiHrl«l Credl. Compara,. pI_ o/lime
�
oRen anoIller Ford econom,..

THURSDAY,

NEWS
BULLOCH TIM!.! AIm STATESBORO

-�

•

FOUR

il!ev.'9

Entered

is

selfish interests ahead

being modest, more
by asking questions in

but

over

or

sort

not

salesman, but

a

scienticfic

a

ditions,

of

well

as

as a

he is

men

opposed

to

dividualists" have-championed Boulder

the Farm Relief Bureau,

Dam

\vaterway

eral

like.

developments

and the

llitrymen

.

might be called "oc

p�rsons

These

They are, usually,

e.sional socialists."

enterprise

But
minimum of government.
a
or
the desire to get electric service
often rides

governed, in

are

Welfare

lives, by

and social

nesa

a

busi

our

book.

three

powerful,

they know it

or

not,

inch

quarters

o

and

in many ways

was

by

tossed

If

pub

mer

wants

association

It

get

for many

"aged

themselves at

years to

make the

owner
people believe that government
would be
ship of the 'power industry
a
public blessing. The impor

321 CARS GEORGIA

RAINES

proposition has been magall proportion to. any
IIffied
merit attaching to tho theory.
Suppose the government owned all
of electric power p�oduction
lIOurces
of

out

of the free-stone peach varieties, will
to

begin

from

move

Georgia

groves

Wednesday or Thursday, followed by
first shipments of Elbertas around
pends
house- June 27th and 28th, reports to the
limited

in the country and gave every
indicate.
'holder power for nothing. The amount. State Bureau of Markets
there
the
family would be an
Through Friday, June 13th,
... ved

FOR RENT-Two

possible for

features which he

average

can

of

some

give

It is

tant to advocate that the government

furnish the

date last

take
rent at cost, for these three items
should this

for well

nation, which

700

was

or

steady

Jones,

D.

and

la�ge

director,

says.

medium

21,167

.the.

when sp�ce

Fmder WIll

to

WALTER

(19jun1te)

theory that brings increas
a horde of office holder.
and the stifling of private enterprise?
If the government is going into
socialistic

fruit

ed taxation,

Don't

ownership of industry, it had

Jones

1929 J

family

warns.

around

second.

save

Other

Indica

passing

through

it

We live in

Practically
bred

a

Children

money.

more

an

every

multitude

that the state

agreements.

Therefore,

the fact that the Ameri

be

will

total

major problem has
Jones
of disputes and dis-

",II

shijl

7,000

around

Mr.

cars,

Blood Hounds Used
For Forest Protection

"I

overwhelmingly in favor
of strict oil conservation iB interest.
in
to
Atlanta, June 16.-The first
iog as proof that practical action
in
effect this is vital to our progress �nd stance of the use of blood hounds
to
to the well-being of future genera- forest 'j;"e prevention is reported

can

press is

tions.

Georgia

the

Forest

Massa-

are

protected by

zens

the

Georgia "iti
depart

agriculture through informa
from samples analyzed,
tion
Dr. Frampton King, state chemist,

from

H.

New

M.

Eugene Talmadge.

Courier

chusetts,

detection

of

blood hounds for
use
immediately need."
Conservation, of course, would bene- those guilty of starting fires.
re
But that is of
fit the oil industry.
Report has it that Mr. Newsome
his
main
The
importance.
cently found opportunity to use
secondary
outbreak of a
thing is that petroleum is twentieth- hound. following an
The country which forest fire. The dogs took up the trail
century gold.
possesses
an

it

automatically

becomes

industrial world-leader.

finally

and
was

treed

a

negro.

to

sentenced

one

in

it is recalled that last

Georgia farmers purchased 868,911 tons of fertilizer for which they
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"Constipation is responsible for
misery than any other cause."
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tion of the Ogeechee River

WARNING

hereby warned not
All pel'sons are forbidden to fish
to buy any timber, logs or wood of
hunt, cut or haul wood or in any othe;
,,:ny kind from S. E� Parrish, who now manner trespass upon the lands of the
Itves 6n my farm about one and one·
undel'signed in the 1575th district.
half miles south of Middle Ground
This June 7, 1930 ..
churcb, the said S. E. Parrish having
J. H. OLLIFF,
no authority to sell from
my premi.
J. K. PORTER,
ses anything o� value.
HINTON BOOTH,
This May 14th, 1930.
(Admr. Estate Mrs. M. C. Clark.)
MRS. lIf. G. BLAND.
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lands of D. C. Mixon.
The aforesaid sale of saId descrIbed
lands to be for cash, purchasers.to pay,
for deeds drawn and recordatIon.
This June 3, 1930.
S. A. MIK.ELL�
Administrator, estate of H. E. MIkell.
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A. E. TEMPLES,
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!or dIS'!"1!II!0e.

said administration, notice lS hereby,
will be
given th.t said appliCation

afa In heard at my office on the first Moo
dar. i1a)'.l.n July. 1980 •.
This Ju,Jle 7, 1980,
YfL
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l E. TEl'IlPl·ES, ..·.dlaary
ID__1tI�.
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R. H. Cone, surveyor, sell certain lands in the 47th
made
of record in plat book No.1. page 20, district. Bulloch county,
office of clerk of superoir court, and longing to said estate, notJ�e

by plat

de-

followiDg

to w.it:

containing eleven (11) acres, more or:
less, being bounded as follows: North
by lands of D. C. Mixon, east by lands
of J. W. Mikell, south and west by,

a

'by

the

acres, more or less, being bound
follows: North by lands of S. A.
east by lands of V. Beasley,
south by lands of J. L. Beasley and
west by lands of S. A. Mikell.
Also all that tract or parcel of land
situate, lying and being in the 46th
G. M. district, of Bulloch county, Ga.,

cot�y,
lalds N b:2
t�'
d
CO:,
�:�t tJ:ntaSt��nlands
othe!

•

Sale of Real Eatate

Mikell,

Levied on
reference is had to same.
Mattie J. Lee, late of s!,id county. de as the property of J. B. Brewton,
ceased. are hereby notified to ,:ender manager The Pecan Plantation Co.,
in their demands to the underslgn�d, under e':ecutions for state and coun·
according to law, and all pres?n8 111- ty taxes for the years 1923, 1924,
1928 and 1929.
debted to said estate are requIred to
1925,.1926, 1927,1930.
make immediate payment to me.
ThIS June 3
J d TILLMAN , Sheriff.
This JUlle 3, 1930.
MRS. E. F. KNIGHT,
As Administratrix, Estate of Mattie
J. Lee, Deceased, Stilson, Ga.
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GHAS. EMORY SMITH,
now
Attorney for The Federal Land Bank property of J. B. Brewton,
(19jun5tc) Pecan Plantation Co for taxes
of Columbia.
the year 1922.
D.
of land
ANNIE M. MORRIS VB. JO�N
All that tract or parcel
G.
for
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Petition
140 acres 111 the
MORRIS.
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J. W. BARNETT, C aIrman.
JOHN R. PHILLIPS, Member.
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Georgia Experiment Station Studies Native Fruit, of the
Ex·
S.ctlon, of Georgia-By Dr. H. P. Stuckey. Director, Georgia
Station.
perlment
:rhe Peach Crop Outlook-By A. D. Jone., Director 61.1!te Bureau of
Sweet
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and distances as will more STATE

the deed aforesaid.
This the 14th day of June, 1930.
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF

M.

Thing. To Do Thl. Month-By R.
Soule, Editor, State College of Agriculture.
Farmer
A Practical Demonstration of the Value of Cooperation With the
Moultrie
on the Part of Busine •• Men-By W. E. Aycock, 8ecfetary

of

Whippet Four price. rlnge from $360 to $645, Whippet Sill prlc..
from $635 to $850. Price. f. o. b. T ol.do, Ohio, Ind ,peclRcltlo",

at

during the drive involved a
total climb of 24,500 feet but
during
the entire round trip of
1,011 miles
between Stockton and Death
Valley
the Oakland Eight never Was in low

I

or

J. E. Rushing, surveyor, on the
day of May, 1910, and another for 71.6
acres, less 9 acres, made by Q. W. (12June2tc)
Handrix, surveyor, on the 17th day of
TAX SALE8
January, 1919. Both of which plats
are attached to the abstract now on
GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
file with the Federal Land �ank of
Columbia, and are made a part of this
Will be sold before the court house
description, the whole of Baid two. door in Statesboro, Ga., on. th.e first
tracts of land bounded on the north Tuesday in July, 1930, Within the
by lands of James Jones; on the east legal hours of sale, to the highest
by lands of Farley Akins; on the bidder, for cash, the following prop·
south by lands of Walter Wiggins, erty levied on to satsiiy executions
and on the west by lands of Garfield for state and co.unty taxes for the
Hall.
Being a portion of the lands years named, leVIed on as the �rop.
formerly owned by Jasper O. Deal.
erty of the persons named, to Wl�:
land SltUThe undersigned will execute a deed
All that lot or parcel of
M.
to the purchaser as authorized by
and being in the 47th G.

Grower Section.
Farm and Orchard

"

southerly

roplenished

attractive

I

..

,

co�forta�lc, econ·omicall
tr�,nsportabon for hundreds
of
thousa�ds of motorists J

the

countered

amut,�GFJRG'�l:
a,�i.�L.M'A�
"THE RIGHT WAY'�

is

Th,e

r;.

70-mile pace was maintained on
the
oiled road crossing the Mojave
Deaert,
where no speed limit is imposed.
The mountain roads and
grades en

Rest.

�REI)UCED ROUND TRIP FARES
.

in the United

to haul borax from the

Returning by
route,

Travel-By' Train
1

Section In
thaj;
may
c?mplete
happenings which affect the welfare of our agriculture.
The following list of subjects, to appear in ou,r June Issue. II typical
of the variety of topics handled by our expert agricultural writers!

ALL.,4.DOOR� S,EDAM.S

Mt.

inspected
twenty-mUle wagon

abandoned

Shoshone,

Fun, _Frolic and Entertainment jor

of

:rglnfOrma

-

There the visltorH

formerly used
valley.

-

Paradise-jor Children 'and

TH.E LOWEST PRICED OF

Creek Inn equipped with
swimming pool, electric lights, an ice
plant and offering execllent accommo

PAVILIONS,- BATH HOUSES,
HOTELS, COTTAGES, RESTAURANTS
EISHING
BOATING
A

,

Furnace

Orchest.ral

?

.

it

more

appear by reference to two plato
of same, one for 60 acres, made by

FARMER AND FRUIT GROWER SECTION re
Every issue of
fleets the agricultural progress of the state, and the forthcoming June
issue is no exception. Our Farm Section represents the. v_" latest and
best farm news available, and it covers every commodity produced in
to teU �he farmer
volume within the state borders. No attempt is
HOW to farm. We believe that. given expertly edited nEWS
or'matlon
tlon the farmer can best solve his own problems, Our tree
will supply any technical Information he may desire, en rely with
of the
out cost. But this technical matter is excluded from the columnB
picture of actual
we
order
present a more

Chamber of

valley floor,

113 acres,

containing

fully

Bur�au

{<'urnace Creek, Death Valley,
Patterson and hi. party encountered
a
welcome "oasis."
Tho only green
spot in all the miles of salt.encrusted

Music by

J::
boMun aI8
e:;a�end!
abnd w�stb'

co�rses

our

"world's

At

-

ty

Ge()rgia Agriculture

States.

•

Nationally. Known

view

.

hof

'situate lying and being in the
1716th militi'a di.strict of Bulloch coun·

.,

basement" 300 to 400 feet below sea
level now is accessible by automobile.

including an excellent
Whitney, highest peak

�ounty.

.

other

less

before the motor car had sunnounted
the hazards of time Rnd distance.
Death Valley recently was visited

Ocean Breeze8 Blow"

GEORGIA-Bulloch

.

Newson

-J

He "went in" from the main
highway
at Bakersfield Ilorth of Los Angeles.
Magnificient scen�ry marked this trip,

c_om-

!state,

)

-

"Where

PHONE 41

"

by A. H. Patterson, of Stockton, Oali
fornia, in an Oakland Eight sedan.

a

submIt-I

_-

the

t�e
furnlshe�

Irish

Here's the Latest

This 600,000 acres of
"country that
old furniture to
,WANTED-Two to four boarders at
make new;
electric and painted Got 'forgot" fonns the l'esting place
reasonable ratea; close in.
MRS. signs. STATESBORO FURNITURE for the bleaching bones of men ·and
B. J.
BRANNEN,. 218 WesE Main St. SHOP. 56 West Mnin.
(17aprltp) beast who perished there in the days

T r.VA�'s�cmE·

TRUST bidder who will be

countYi

S·. W. LEW1S

SERVB

Western tourists Who seek a real
thrill may find it in the famous Death
Valley of California where the awe

inspiring desolation

&

.------

--

,�

Asaocia

LOAN

�y;0_
lan�;.ad:
d�
�

n
lOki
a
and Eigh t

al'e

YOu\ ;,

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

conven

tion will be held at Lawrence church,
on
Sunday, June 29. The public is

.

plete set of plans and opeclficatlons
I will sell at pubhc outcry. to the
free of charge.
By HINTON BOOTH.
highest bidder, for cash, before the
Law.
with
Its Attorney at
Upon compliance
the. requ.lre- court house door in Stat�sboro. <Jeorments of the standard speclficatlons gia, on the first Tuesday m July. 1980,
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
ninety (90) per cent of the amount within the legal hours of sale. the fol
of work done in any calendar month lowing described property, levied on
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
will be paid for between the 10th and under one certain fi. fa. issued from
the
made
in
been
Default having
15th day of the succeeding month, the superior court of Bulloch
payment of a loan secured by a deed and the remainder within thirty (30) in favor of the Federnl Land Bank 0
to secure debt executed by Dan Par- dnys after final completion and �c- Col.umbia against R. H. Tyson et ai,
to the undersigned, The Federal ceptance.
levIed on a� the property of R. H.
Proposals must. be
Land Bank of Columbia, dated the cd on regulnr forms. whIch will be Tyson, to Wit:
reand
and
�6th day of September, 1921,
supplied by the underslgne,!
mu�t. All �hut cert,!m trlll't or. Rareel
corded in the office of the clerk of be accompanied by' a certtfled check land SItuate, lYIng and betng In t e
coun
superior court of Bulloch county, for $17 500 and must be plainly mark- 1209th G. M. district, of Bulloch
Georgia in book 64 pages 198·99-200, ed "Pr�posals for Road Construction." ty, Georglll, containing sixty �nd
and bec'suse of su�h default the un- county and number, and. show th� time tenths (62 2/10) acres, ,:,ore or eS8,
dersigned hnving declared the full of opening as advertIsed.
Bldde�s according to a plat of SBld of
WIll
amount of the loan with intereat and bond will not be accepted.
Bond.
by J. E. Rushmg, C. S.,
n
advances made by the undersigned be required of the successful bIdder county, March 1918, nnd reco rd e
the office of the clerk o� the supe ri
due and payable the undersigned will, as required by law.
reco
Bids will not be received from con· court of Bulloch county m de�d
acting under the power of sale conde
tained in said deed on the 22nd day tractors who have not been placed on No. 62, page 221, reference bemg rna
thereof
of Jl1ly, 1930, duri�g the legal hours the qualified Ii�t of contract�rs at to ..aid plat a.nd_record
ac-,
and
of
the
curate descnptlOn,
openmg
of sale at the court house of said least 30 days prIor to
rs. J
follows: North by lands of
sell the following desc.ibed bids.
count
which is described in said
All bid·s must show the to�als for B�annen,. east by lands of
real
a
of
south
amount
MIke
of
item
total
bidder
each
and
Akms,
deed at auction to tbe highest
ellllr th e
bid.
for �ash:
Right is reserved to delay the o.f J. G. Brannen, rane
of
for
a
hne.
All of those certain pieces, pareels award of the con�ract
rom
d b L M M liard deputy
of land, adjacent to each not to exceed t�lrty.
or tracts

our

CHURCH, JUNE 29

The annual

.

COMPANY,

[!ml'"

8tort' before Jul,. 3rd. Select the General
Electric
model beet 8Uited to your need",
Pa,. only $10 do"n, the balance
Ia 30 montha along ... lth your electric
service st_tementa,

immediate
relief has
been
A tablet called Rexall Or.
derlies. has been discovered.
This
tabl�t attracts water from the sys
tem into the lazy, dry evacuating
bowel called the colon.
The water
looseno the dry food waste and causes
a gentle,
thorough, natural movement
without forming a habit or ever In
creasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall Orderlle at night. Next
day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Rexall store.
Franklin Drug Co.
(24nov30)

.! ���10�5��'!�y���C�MA)�I�N�S�TR�E�E�T������S�T�A�T�E�S�B�O�R�O�'�G���.� I ;:i;e::;d�:;;:;.
NOTICE.

more

day

GEORGIA

THE

UB
80 strona a
permits
In select Ina the Fisk Air-Fliaht that best slllt8your drlvlna,
'requlrements and which must deliver satisfactory mlleaae,
·for .REMEMBER-YOU PAY .ONL Y .ror the; MILEAGE,
,You Receive ��n"'you rlde�I)...!.�"":'Ab·!FJ!a!!L�rlncl ...!e.

process

30 months

to pay

says,

"4�98

you:-whythe Flak"'AlI:cOrijl
fComelnloo8yancflet:u88l\�w
aid
of
auarantee.' Let

SUNDA Y SCHOOL CONVENTION

'VV. C. AKINS & SON

All persons

down,

6.58

.

38x3�
...

------

LA WN MOWERS and all kinds of Lawn
and Garden Tools.
See our display and get our prices.

s '5.78

38x4.58

•••

Constipation

P.)i

',FISK PREMiER

1

Of

,

",

tt_he'yjre:--'Ycij( N�d�i.i.tI"e, Prlce �OU. Wanla.tq

•

constantly
But
mountain found.

was

12,000 feet.

passes up to

physi

the

driving

,

�9x4.48

.

formal,

a

••

wise known. as Federal Aid Project
The said bonds, to be so voted 0110
The
No.
county.
are to be twenty in number. of the de
46�-A In Bulloch
work WIll be
nomination of $1.000.00 each. to be
�et In one co.ntract.
The approximate quantIties are ae numbered one to
twenty Incluelve, to
follows:
bear date of August lit. 1930, to beU
196,156 square yards plain cemeot interest from the da!e tliereof at the
concrete paving.
rate �f 60/. per annum, interelt to.be
33,424 cubic yards common and bur- payable on January 1st, 1931, 'and an:
row for shoulders and ramps.
nually thereafter on January let of
20.800 lineal feet raised edge curb. each year, the principal to mature
43 each Conc. R/W "!arkers.
and be paid off as .follo"'l: BoJiil NO'.
4 each type No. 1 spl.lIway..
One on January lat. 1981. and the re10 each type No.2 spJllways.
maining nineteen bonde in nUDlerieal
60 each type No.8 eplllways
order, one on Januaey'l:t of 8Mb year
6 each type No.4 .pillway..
thereafter for the next luceeedine
244 liDeal feet Cone. slope drains. nineteen years, 80 that the whole
338 Illleal feet 8" C. M. pipe.
amount of both prln�pal and 1a�1t
Said work shall begin within ten wlll have been paid off by JanuarV,
execution of
formal
after
days
(10)
lit. 1960.
as follows: North by lands of R. F. contract and ahall be cOnlpleted wlthNone but registered qualified votere
Lester, F. Q. Olliff and L. O. Akins; in 140 working day.. T�e State High. of said Portal 8chool district, as con
east by lands of R. Lee Moore and way Department shall In no way be
will be permitted' to 'fote In
Mr. Rucker; south by lands of L. O. bound or obligated by any bid or said
and the ballotl cut lha"
Akins, and west by lande of L. O. award until the execution of a
written
or printed. thereon "For
have
Akins. and being the home place of written contract by the State High. Bchoo! House" or "Aralnat School
Mrs. Levenia Spence.
contract
Board.
When
such
has.
way
HOUle," thoae caatinll the-, former to
The said deed wae executed and de- been executed. written notice shall. be be counted aa votinlr in favor of the
time
one
which
of
at
the
livered to secure the payment
given
contractor.
isauance of said bonds, and thoBe cast
certain promissory note for t�e s,!m and not before, work may be com- Ing the latter to be counted al votinc
of $900.00, now past due. beanng m- menced.
against the same.
Plans and 8pecificatlons are on file
terest at the rate of 7 per cent per
Done by order of the Board of
at
annum, the total amount of principal at the office of the undersigned
Trustees of the Portal scbool district.
and
08
the
to
Point
and
East
.•
thereon
Louisville,
computed
and interest
as consolidated.
Fee the office of the board of county comdate of sale. being $1,011.35.
This the 4th day of June, 1930.
E. DAUGHTRY, Trustee,
simple titles will be made to the pur- missioners of Bulloch county at
chaser at said sale. and the proceeds Statesboro, Ga .• where they m!'y be
S ..W. BRACK, Trustee.
Copies of
of such sale will be applied. first to inspected free of charge.
A. H. WOODS. Trustee,
interobtained
with
be
paysaId
upon
the
debt,
the payment of
plans may
.CECIL GAY, Trustee,
Copies of
est and the expense of this proceed- ment in advance of $5.00.
L. O. BRINSON, Truetee.
obPortal School District, Bulloch
ing, and the remainder. if any. will.be .the general specificatlons may be
of
paid over to the legal representatlv� tained upon payme'!t In adva,!ce
County. <Jeorgla.
(5jun5tc)
the sum of $2.25 whIch sums wJlI not
of the said Mrs. Levenia Spence.
•
successful
SHERIFF S SALE
ef June, 1930.
be refunded except to
Dated this 3n1

180lidated
election.

•

Relief From Curse

on

to the start

t=.I

••

City Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.

ven

cover

t

11

,

�

All the General Electric mechanism
w,
hermetically sealed against dirt and
trouble
,the cabinet is of all· steel
construction. ! it is easy to clean and to keep clean
it Is quiet and economical in operation. No
owner has
ever had to spend a cent for
service I

cnr.

age of his

'"

advantages you will find only
General Electric Refrigerator �i:ge
that you avail yourself or: our liberal of
fer for the purchase of a "years ahead"
GE. The present offer will be with
drawn on July 3rd

..

retired

..tI;.

The vital

in

bilious attacks when my complexion
became yellow as if r had jaundice.
"The Sargon treatment appealed to
me
because of its acientific back.
Three bottles taken with
miles per galion, 26; cost of
gasoline, gl·OUIl(1.
$33.75; oil and grensing $6.25; repairs Sargon Soft lIIass Pi lis overcame my
to car, including tire
repairs, $11.50. troubles, and r am in better physical
tone than in years."-Dr Gilbert S.
The total cost of
ex

Despite the

.

liberal purchase plan

on our

with

clusive of meals, hoEel expenses and Lambert, well known
peraonal items, was $51.50, 01' at the cian of San Francisco.

�IO:;O
lANNIE F. SIMMONS

fh'

Distance (Mexico City to Chicago),

in the

..

ALL�.TBR'" IlBPRIGEIIATG.

2,514 miles; running time, 137.5 hours;
average speed 18.28 miles per hour;
gasoline consumption, 96.6 gallons;

person

·wiel1YOi!��YOl(Parfor:OO_IYlt

a'

CENERAL •.ELEOTRIO

stop-overs,

for tire repairs and one, at San

contemplating

..

�.

Your last chance to own

and pro
and Detroit with

Griffith,

8ay,

Ie

ends,

signs the power to sell said lands in
case of default in the
prompt payment
at maturity, of interest or principal
of said debt.
Now. therefore. by virtue of the
power so vested in the undersigned,
which is more accurately shown by
reference to said deed. the undersign.
ed will sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder, for cash. on the first
Tuesday in July, 1930. during the
legal hours of sale. before Bulloch
county court house door at Statesboro.
Georgia, the lands described in the
aforesaid deed. to wit:
One farm, situate lying and being
in the 1209th G. M. district of Bulloch
county, Georgia. containing slxty·five
(65) acres, more or less, and bounded
-

Laredo,

vides statistics of interest to

it and ride in iit. It will renew your
fiI'g
onous ze8t In motorin" It wlU thrill
you wUJi
e power of ita eight cyllndcr8. It will
delight you
with operating economics never before achillved In
� car of its performanc4e. And you will
t.
atoe

8aying, "�re

fr'-"'

"For Over two years I suffered wi·th
the eight-year-old car. The log of the chronic stomach trouble and consti
pation that r was unable to correct
trip, as reported by Mr.

/.'

are

.

Antonio for carbon removal and. reo
placement of three exhaust valves in

&,0Ul

thousands

at

Ohicago

miahepa

no

the moment you taM the wh� of thia moat
�ern of Ei,hu, you lwill he conscious of
Itt
erionty. Beautiful and powerful, it is exceO"
bo oar in fut
get-.war and..moothneas.

�me,

.. '

'"

cupation 8S' mechanical engineer.
Leaving Mexico City on April 30,
the party covered the 929 miles to the

one

.

"'E�'WI'�'

he proceeded to Detroit, where
he inspected "everal automobile
plants
and
the
General
Motors
proving
ground, and then was impatient to be
off on the long trek to resumo his oc

�>An amazing Dew develo_pment is
gi�
_'ouaade dl8tiDction and pert'orma'noe.

,

,

weeks,

8Weep8 a8ide tJae barrier of htp
and opera� co. OD
eight-cylinder

Pfin-ciple' 'Tir_es

.

drove every inch of the distance him
self.
Mter stopping off here two

Oper.�e

H�

'Said County:
Notice is hereby given that OD
Tuesday, July 8th, 1930, an electloD
will be held at the Portal school hou,",
in said school district, within the lellal
t=
hours for holding such election, for
the purpose of determining whether
or not bonds in the amount of
twent�
perior court in book 45 of deeds, in Bulloch county
what is locally thousand
�n
dollars ($20,000.00) shall b8
page 89.
known as the Swainsbore- Statesboro issued for the
of
purpose
building and
And whereas, in said deed, said
r_aad, beginning at Emanuel county equipping a new school houee OJ::
grantor gave to said grantee and as- Ime and endtng at Statesboro. other- houses
for said school distrIct.

CAR

.

;

ELEC'fION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Qualified Voters of the Porta!
School District, as Consolidated, ot

Federal Aid Project 466·A

County of Bulloch.
ary, 1914, Mrs. Levenia Spence exeSealed proposals will be received by
cuted and delivered to The GeorgiI' the State Highway Board of
Georgia,
Loan & Trust Company her deed. un- 'in Room 325, State
Capitol, Atlanta,
der Section 3306 of the 1910 Code of Ga., until 10:00 a. m .• central standard
Georgia, to the lands hereinafter de- 'time, June 26, 1930,
furnishing all
scribed the the purpose of securing a
material, equipment and ot�er
debt referred to in snid deed, receed- la�or.
thmgs nec�ssary for the construction
ed in the clerk's office of. BUlloch su- of 16.76 miles of paved road, located

RE.

EII1HT.YEAJt..OLD

NOTICE OF BOND

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sale Under Power In Securit,. Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas, on the 2nd day of Febru-

running time, in a 1922 Chevrolet
touring car with five paSBengers.
Although nearing 64, Mr. Griffith

•••yteBay-

r

Sarg�lil

cently with the arrival of J. M. Grif
fith .from Mexico City, in 138 hours of

;J.

r�,··
l�

AND

Now End�rle,

I

Chicago, III., June 16.-An out.
standing achievement of the current
motoring season was recorded here re

QtJ.,SO,N]
r

CITY.

S: LamW

AT r.rrn,s COST.

No.,EigJtt like a,
r

MEXICO

Jr. Gilbert
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Frank DeLeach

Hurnilton Arden, of Guyton. was a
VISItor here tiunng the week
Walter Lee Sewell. of Atlanta. was

Waynesboro. spent

Mrs. Linwood Talton
Atlanta WIth relatives

IS

v ...

trng

m

VISItor here

a

dur-ing the

was

a

buainess

I

week end.

VlS-

�eek.

Savannah,
during tfie week end
McDougald, of Savannah.

J. D

spending

Borne

trme

I

week at

Pembroke With her COUSin,
Fay Lanier.
Mrs. Lawton Brannen, of Metter,
VISited her sister, Mra. J. P
Foy, dur

ling

�ranan

the week.

Mr

Si":,mon.

and
In

Mrs

been
at home for the

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Jones, of Sawere visitora here
during the
week end,
M,.s Geraldme Averitt spent last

,

summer

Mr. and Mrs F. I Wllhams
were VISItors
spent A
Sunday with her father, Joshua Ev- during the week

has

vannllh,

I
attend-,
for

Mrs. W. H.

PAGES ONE TO EIGHT

Saturday. Monday. Tuesday. June 21,23,2�
"SUNNY SIDE UP".

here WIth rela-

who

J.

and

SylvaDla,

Mrs,

were

Thomas

VISitors

Savannah the week
end.
Harold A"eritt

Evans. of
here during

Gaynot and Charles Farrell. Songs, story and dialogue by De Sylva, Brown
Henderson, and directed by David Butler. This gorgeous musical entertainment is the
All singing, all talking and dancing.
supreme achievement of stage and screen.
�eople
who see this picture will no doubt be able to say that they have Been the best picture
this year. You'll find this to be a
heaven of delight with the sheet
seven.th
�ngels of
Smart and bright, a musical delight, With a sunbeam chorus of 100
songs.
dancing dolls.
All singing and dancing: "Turn On the Heat;" start to strut; wiggle and wobble and
warm up the hut for papa; it's thirty below. Songs that you'll hear are: "I'm a
Dreamer,
Aren't We All?" "You Find the Time, I'll Fmd the Place,"
"Sunny Side Up, "You've Got
Me Picking Petals Off of Daisys," "Turn On the Heat," "If I Had a
Talking Picture of
You" and "It's Great to Be Necked." This great show, runs for three
days, Saturday,
Monday and Tuesday.

HOOVER TARIFF IS
AN ADDED BURDEN

&

Hinton Booth leCt
Tuesday for At- week In Savannah as the guest
lanta where he will
spend several Mrs Henry Olhff
days Oft busineas.
John Donaldson left
Monday
Mrs J. A MIller, of
6taxton, IS Birmingham, Ala. where he has
spending some time WIth )ler son, J cepted a pOSItIOn
C. ?hller and
Misses Lucy Mae Brannen and
family

P. G.

Springs, Ark.

Mrs. Dew Groover motored to SaMr. and Mrd. E, A. Smith and
Mary vannah Thursday for the day.
Ruth Lanier spent last week In AtMrs,
CCCII Kennedy was among the
acIanta on buainess
VISitors III Savannah during the week.
Mrs D C. McDollgald IS
VISIting
MIke Donaldson left Monday for
Elfz-, Mrs Jesse McDougald In Anderson
Mr and Mrs W E
'
McDougald anti abeth Sorr-ier motored to Savannah'S
Jucksonville, Fla. to VISIt his mother
C. for several days,
MISS Sara Hall motored to
Savannah Friday for the day
Judge and Mrs A E Temples ale
Mrs Howell Sewell 18
Thursday for the day
Mr and Mrs. C. L Gruver and
vlsiting her spending the week at
Jay BIrd Srping
father
Mr
Coffin
and
other
Miss Carol Anderson IS
relatives for her health
spending the di en ale vlaiting relatives In Brun- in
this
week m Savannah as the
guest of son and Bambrldge.
Mr lind MIS J M Thayer and Mrs.
M,ss Ruby Ann Deal. who has been
M,ss Calhsta McTYl'e.
Mrs Nettle Brmson, of Foley,
Harvey Brajmen motored to Savannah
Fla, attendmg school In
MISs Salhe Beasley, who haa been spent the day WIth Mr and
Tennessee, IS at
Mrs Q
Tuesday for the day
home for the summer
at
Ehzabeth CIty, N C" IS F Baxter Tuesday
teachIng
MISS Evelyn Baxter, of Graymont,
MISS Itene Arden has returned from
at home for the summer
D. DArden IB
13
spendIng the week a VISit to her
spendmg the week WIth hel' cousm,
Mr. and Mrs
brothel,
Morgan Arden, MISS
Roy Chance, of Gar- m ThomasvIlle WIth Ilts /son. Dan
Margaret Baxtel
and hIS famIly m Macon
field. were guests Wednedsay of his Arden and hIS
Mr and Mrs J J Murphy, of SafamIly
Mr
and MrB
Carson
Jones
and
SIster, Mrs E N Brown
Juhan Clark has returned to Atvannah. spent the week end as guests
chIldren, of Brooklet, were VIsItors
Mrs. Hugh Wllhams, of
of Ml anti Mrs G. Armstrong West.
Blrmmg- lunta after spendIng a few days WIth III the
the
cIty
week
IS
durIng
ham, Ala.
spending some tlllle WIth hIS mother, Mrs. H Clalk
Mr and Mrs C, B Vlnmg and MISS
:her brother, James Gould
JImmy Sunday apent Sunday at
Bernard lvlcDougald spent several
have returned from a
S. C, WIth Mrs Sunday DaISY Vtntng
Allendale,
Geoz:ge Gould, from Waycross. VlS- days durmg the week tn
VISit to relatives In Atlanta, SOCIal
and their httle son, Jimmy,
Hed
Mrs.
W, E Gould, Salem. N C, WIth fllends.
mother.
CIrcle anti Watkmsville.
Mrs Nina Horne left Sunday for
'for sOTeral days last week,
Gus SOl rler and Rufus Cone returnMrs John Frankhn, who has been
Batnbrldge where she will be the
MISS Wilma Brannen IS apendmg cd Frtday from
Athens, where
VISIting her daughter, Mrs. A. Temguest of Mrs. Cltfford Chapel
the week With her aunt, Mrs O. H. hnve been
attending school
pies, at Augusta. IS now With her son,
J W. Rigga, who has been
attend- J. W l�rankhn and hiS
Tletgen. In Jacksonville, Fin
MISS Martha Donaldson has
family.
mg the UniversIty of Georgl8, IS at
'G ra d y D ona I
R
of
a
d
"e
f
INC
rom a VISIt tit
elgh.
0
Mr and Mrs Leshe NICholas and
dson,
ler
SIS er.
M
home for the summer vacatIOn.
1s VISIting hIS parents, Mr, and Mrs.
VirgIl Durden. at Graymont.
httle "on left Sunday for their homo
Paul Lewis left during the week
J. W Donaldson, at Pembroke.
Mr and Mrs A L deTrevllle,
In Tampa after spending some time
for Dubhn, where he has
of,
Mr. and Mrs Fleming Lester, WIth
accepted
WIth her parents, Mr and Mrs. Henr)
Swamsboro, were guests Monday of
employment
the summer
II cr mot h er an d uncle, of A m I
dUring
M
L
r.
an
d
M
rs.
G
te,
I b son J 0 h ns t on
a,
WIllIams,
They were accompanird
Mrs A Temples has returned to
a\'e visiting Mrs. R F Lester.
Mr nnd IIfrs. Frank Cooper have
home by her nieces, Misses Evelyn
her home m Augusta nfter
Mrs, C. H Parrish and daughter. returned to their home In
spending
I
Dekle
and
At!anta
Carolyn Brown.
the week end WIth relatives here.
������d���n�te� __ Mrs&�
ton, were VISitors here Saturday,
Cooper
ehoo and Mrs. Bruce Olhff
Mrs. Daisy Abercrombie, of SOCIal
motored
Mrs. Charles Burckhalter has
reo," to Savannah Tuesday for the day.
Circle, I. spending the summer With turned to her home III akeland. -Fla
Mr
and
Mrs
C M, Cummmg and
her daughter, Mrs C. B, Vining
after a vlslb to her
other. Mrs
daughter. MISS MenZIe Cummm!\'. VISMr. and Mrs D, C. Smith and sons H Waters
Ited
In Savannah
have returned from Blitchton, where
during the week.
IItr. and Mr
red T. Lamer have
Bealy Smith. a student at Emory
they have ';njoyed a camp1ng trIp.
returned from
ew York
where
UniverSIty, Atlanta, IS vlsltmg hid
Mr. and Mrs Flrandes Field. of
they attended the bankers convenparents, Mr, and Mrs, D C. SmIth.
Brunswick, were the week-end guests tton last week
Bascom Rackley, of
oOf their mother. Mrs. Ellie FICld
JacI<sonvllle,
Rev and Mrs. J D. Peebles
Fla, IS spending sevelal weeks with
Mr. and Mrs, D N. Barron and litMonday for Richmond, Va, where
h,s parents. Mr and Mrs W J
'tIe daughter Frances are m Chapel IS
Rack
taking a course In Bible training
ley.
Hill, N. C. attending summer school at the umverslty
Mr and !ill'S H. D. Anderson
M,ss Jessie Field is VISiting relaand
Mr
and Mrs
Allen Lamer and
tives in BrunSWIck
She WIll also VISit daughters anti Mrs J F Ak,ns are daughter, Miss Carol Anderson, motored to
in MIami and Tampa before returnI
for
the
Savanl\!!.h Monday
spendmg the week In the mountains

for,
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Youngblood
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a
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Hardy Johnsten.

of
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Parrish Wishes

to

an-

the' Woman's Exchange

that

nounce

•

Helen, Ga., announce the birth of a and G,ft Shop has been
leopened at
daughter on June 10th. She WIll be her reSIdence, 209 Savannah avenue.
called Yonah Jean,
MIS
Johnston Your
patronage appreciated (19jltp)
WIll be remembered as MISS Agnes
•••
Robinson
Mr

FOR MISS WATERS

and Mrs. C, R.

Floyd,

of

Sa-

In honor of MISS Irma

Waters, of
pretty bridge

C'harlotte, N. C., was the
vannah, announce the birth of a
party Wednesday afternoon at which
She has been Mrs. J
daughter June 8th,
B Johnson was hostess. She
Mrs
gIven the name Frances Fay
inVited four tables of guests and car- ,.
Will
be
remembered as M,ss
Floyd
fled out a scheme of pink and
yelMarvolee Waters of th,s cIty.
low
She served congealed 'salad with
•
• •
a tmted
Her
beverage.
gIft to MISS
MISS RUTH McDOUGALD
Waters was old English dustmg powwho has been speclahztng m Methods
M,ss NIta
for Beginners under directIOn of Prof, der.
Donehoo, a charming 4"
Leo Mehrtens for the past year, an- bride-elect, was given a lemon fork.
nounces the opening of a Stud,o of M,ss
Lucy Mac Brannen made high
MUSIC at her home, 221 South Main
score.
Her prize was Godey prints.
St.
Classes are open for all grades
of musIc With especllll plans for be- A handkerchICf case for low SCOre was
ginners
(19jun2tc) gIven Mrs. Glenn Jennings.
.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

in

July

Mr. and Mrs

Paschal,

L

E. Brannen and

ilaughters. Mlsse, WIlma and Erma
Brannen. v�lteti relattves in JacksonVIlle dUring tbe week end.
Mrs. W. W. DeLoach, Mrs. Grsdy
Smith. Mrs. Don Brannen and Mrs.

LUCY1

Charlotte, N C.
MISS Sidney Newton, of Millen, IS
spending some tIme With Mrs
vane Watson and
attending summer
school at the Teachers College
Wilham Crouse, of
MIllen, IS
mg some tllne WIth hIS uncle, Elder
W H Crouae. a� attentimg summer
school at the Teachers College
of

De-I

I

Mrs

J

P

Foy

daughter,
Betty Bild, and Mrs Barney Averitt
returned Friday from a
'Stay of sev
eral days at Tybee,
MISS Nell Cobb. who has been teachat St Paul, N. C., arrived Satur-

Jenmngs attended grand chap-

I

M�E

after
F

a

viSIt to her

sts of Mrs

Crawford
Robert Benson has returned to Atwhere
anta,
he Is studying at Ogle-

RIChland�g

mother, Mrs. R

Lester

Dr. and Mrs. 'A J Mooney have re�
thorpe Umverslty. after spendmg a
turned from
lanta, where they went
few days With hiS mother. Mrs Maude
to be prese
at the graduatIOn of
Benson
their son, John Mooney. from Emory
M rs. J 0 St rtc kl an d an d d
aught er,

�

JUNE 20th and

I

I
Gal-I

.

Umverslty

visit

.

Fa�mers

May,

son,

Wyhe,

thel

.turning bome.

Bar-I

Jternoon

F

lV

home,
been,

I

country

duty

revit;ahzed

-,'

onl
a

was:

.
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BUMPER CROP WILL BRING

MILLION

DOLLA,RS

TO

.

t?at

farming

wh,%,
tne

Butts

has

help of cotton.
a
county
farmer, Mr.
George F. Etheridge. who ts doing
well without plantmg any cotten.
With hiS chickens and

cows

of mcome
about the boll weeVIl

IS

sources

TWO, cotton

GEOR-,

GIA FARMERS_

�e

a

fr�ttlng

the price of

or

thiS fall.

Spalding county
with

and other

not

comes

to

"cotton less" farmer.

the bat
The fol-

lowing-from the Gnffm News will be
Atlanta, June 24.-Growers in the
of interest to readers of the ProgressSouth
watermelon belt exGeorg!a
Argus.
pect to receive $2,000,000 fill'
P. P. Patrick, Cabin district farmer,
ments by July 15th, or soon there-,
is making money by "letting cotton
after, accoming te reports receIVed
to John Harlow.
It alone," according
by the State Bureau of Marketa
..
county demonstration agent, Mr. PatIs
predicted that �ook,
rick operates a farm In Cabin district
Brooks,
Lowndes� MI!"hell, Thomas. that is free of debt nad haa an active
Tift and Worth Will slup as many cars
account in a local bank, it IS stated.
t?,S season as last when these
Eight years ago Mr. Patrick made
ties loaded cars as

1

Colquitt,:

21st

coun-I

ColqUI� 1,:4t{ C;�::

a�d

� o�
Jra

PeachJ

..

9h:pe'th '17

JAKE FIN'E,
"WHERE STYLE,

AND VALUE

1929�

PREDOMINATE"

?ad

STATESBORO,GEORGlA

Jr.,

I'

QUALITY

Inc.

II ..II

1,66�

PENSION FUNDS IN
ORDINARY'S HANDS

mel?n

I

_

��

�

iI

,,!�h

•

t_

nounc'l' that the contraet ...
been let toda,. for the
panna '"
the 16 mil... of road In
BalIoeh
county on the Swainsboro ......
The price I.
$354.854.66. and the
contracto," are the

Call1pbell
Construction Co. Columbus. Ga.

MOTORIST. FOLLOWING ORIGIN.
AL ROUTE, FAILED TO BBTrBa
I3PEED OF 1775.

have been released by Direc
If SIgnal hghts again should
gleam
tor F R Durden. and disclose an 111- forth from the tower
of the Old North
crease In population
during the past church and a modern Paul ReveN
ten years of 864 for the. county.
should dash away In a modern aute.
The figures also show a gain of 169 mobile to uroose the
census

ppoulation

the

III

the

same

perIod

of
a

Statesboro
of 6

loss

BI'ookiet,

for sort of
m

how

coontryaide, what
trtp would Pnul have aud
require'

a

long

would It

YOI,'d be sUl'prlsetll
Back in 1775 the orlgtnal Paul Re
vere rode a good horse over
practl.
dlstl'lcts. cally deserted country roads until be

M,litIa dIstricts in the county whIch
show an Increase are Stnkholo, Regis

ter,

Statesboro

and

s)\owlllg

D,stricts

EmIt

losses

nre Lockhart,
finally
Patch, Hagan, Brooklet, Blitch British

caught by a patrol of
soldIers
beyond
Lexlgton
and Portal
about 17 mIles from IllS startmg
point.
The figures for the entIre county
The same horseback ride was macla
for 1930 and 1920 are Us foliows'
by Sergt. D. Rhodes, recently on the
Bllar

Bulloch County
CIty of Statesboro
Town of

Brooklet
Portal
Mllttla DlstrlCtsSinkhole

Town of

Register
Lockhart
Briar

Hagin
Statesboro

•

Brooklet
Emit
Blitch
Portal
NevllB

1.927
1,191

\"

Patcq

"',

was

1930'
1920
al\niver�ary of the orIgInal event. De
26.497 26.133 spIte numerous
stops to attend Plllul
3,976....-s.807 Revere
ceremontes at historic spote
GOO
536
along the route. Sergt. Rhodes reach.
374 •

872

2,190
2,250
7,400
2,252
1,919
1,402,
3.034
1,215

1.383
1.024
1,011
2,529
2.483
6,861
2.899
1,838
1,404

3,8511

VETERANS LIKELY
anybody
GET $30 A MONTH

from that orchestra

cd the loc,,"ty where Revere wa.
cap
tured in less than three houl'll.
Fur.

thermore, Sergt. 'Rhodes had started
from Boston

in.tead of the spot

on

"the

opposiM shore" of the Chari ..
river where the Revolutionary Paul
tlrst put spurs to his horse.
Se�.

Rhodes believes that lf no long step.
had been made he could have com·
pleted the trip In somethIng over 811
hour.
In order to settle the question of
Colonia' horBe versus modern auto

..

::;: �;I�::���ei,:C�:���s i;;���� �:;:�:��!:::�:� :h�o::;:::i��:d ���

was

21181\

at

BULLOCH FARMERS

a

1n-13.000

came

m_ge

IlEA VY DAMAGE TO

h'

W

sound whIch

telephone

was abead of
mobIle, P. J Malarney, of Boston, sal·
anything that
lied forth the other day an\! followed
anywhere had ever heard of before
the same route covered by Paul Re
Anywny. the crowd hati been worked
vere
Instead of a horse, Malarnq
Into a sort of stupor "lhen they fintsh LAST
LEGISLATURE
RAISED
ed-such a stupor that they laughed
PENSIONS FROM $200 TO $360 drove an Oakland Eight. Closely built
almost continuously when Walter Mc
up and carrying heavy traffic, the
PER ANNUM.
route
Dougald, a sort of super-manager for
quite e,identiy has bee.
Dorman. began to tell what It was all
Beginmng July 1 the state WIll thoroughly "worked" by high-pressure
about.
McDougald made a stlrrmg make every pOSSible elfort to pay Con stop hght salesmen.
talk-a splendid review of the causes federute pensioners $SO a month as
Attempting to' catch two green
in sllccession, Malamey found
whICh have led up to Dorman's S c- authorIzed by the laat
legIslature, lights
h,mBelf at the curb discussing vario1U
cess and populartty In this community. Governor Hardman announced
Friday.
At the close of hIS talk, Mr. McDougThe governor said that the first matters with a state motorcycle )10Iiceman who had stopped him to In·
aid presented Mr. Dorman with a payments would be made
July 1, "de
shovel as an emblem of hiS active pendent somowhat upon the amount of Quire'
·'Well. where's the fire?"
reputatIOn.
money reaitzed from the state income
HI'm following Paul Revere," ex
Precedmg Mr. McDougald, however, tax," and that the payments would
Turner presiding; by Pete Donaldson, Mayor J. B. Everett had extended a continue as near as
pOSSIble wlthlll plained Malarney.
J. E. McCroan, secretary of the Cham welcome to the bIg crowd of Dorman's the
"Oh, yeah? Well he rot quite III
meamng of the law.
ber of Commerce and chairman of the friends
were
HIS words
well chosen
"1 have always wanted to pay the start on you. Besides that affair wu
Dr.
the
all
of
and
settled sometime back
forceful.
You bet
college board;
Kennedy,
pensIOns and Intend to do so If there
Mr. Dorman took chatge d affairS 13 any pOSSible
ter Just take things easy. Or else."
county commiSSIoners; Mrs. R. E. L
way to get the neces
Majors, R. E. L. Majora, the newly follOWing the receIpt of the shovel, sary funds," the governor stated. "I
chosen preSident; Paul Rarden, C. A and he began to pass out cheer
He talked With Colonel Robert deT. Law
Ledford, of the Vldaha Advance, a made announcement as to the plans rence, the pension commissioner, and
viSitor from the Twelfth distrIct; N. for the dInner and the events which told hIm I
hoped to start the pay
L. Atkinson and Hugh Cox, of the were to follow throughout the after- ments the tlrst of next
month.
Re
Baxley Banner, Appling county; Guy noon. The dinner was spread upon a gardless of that, however, the 'final
Wells, Ralph Newton, superintendent series of long tables and a hundred or $25 payment which will complete the HAIL AND WIND SATURDAY
of schools of Waycross, on the sum more ladles were in charge of the second
lNJURED COTI'ON. CORN AND
quarter will be made next
mer school faculty at the college again dIstributIon of the eats,
They were week,"
TOBACCO CROPS_
thiS summer; C. M. Baugh, o� the hterally on the Job. At other tables
The announcement was made by the
Whitaker
Considerable damage te Bulloch
Paper Company; Lewry
Axley, of Savannah, and Howell Cone,
of Stateaboro.
Ice cold
Accompanying were shnmp ures te him showmg how the payMr, Axley emphasLzed the value of -the big variety whIch soon fill a nor- ments could be made.
haVlng been two sectIOns to suffer.
West of Statesboro beginning at
the classes emphasized the value of mal appettte--and pretzels and Ice
The hst shows approximately 5,740

the classes In journalism at InstltU
failure with cotten and deCIded he
tions that do not propose te turn out
through with the fleecy staple. fintshed
newspaper folk but which do
He
I He turned to diversified crops
ort,
give splemhd training in practical
raises poultry and hogs. grows grain
907.
I corn and Otootan beans. Every year English a:td do teach how" newspaper
h'
Other counties
300
.or I he raises and sells from 2,000 to IS made ItS value and how to appreIn 1929
more cars were
Clate
read it.
Mr. Cone senses
fryers. In addition he does a the tnunediate critical
clude the folioWi
opportumty of
In
old
and
business
chicks
day
the state for serVIce and development,
Baldwin, 515; BI b, 347 B II h good
for
of
HIS
flock
If
"eggs
settmgs
1
y"
662; Dodge, 535;
pOinted thiS southeast section as the
Rhode Island Reds
VItal heart of of the coming progreso,
ones,
425; Houston, 576; Irwin,
;
Mr. Patrick finds ready sale for his
and declared that the newspapers m
549; Laurens, 481; Macon, 337;
of
Otootan
beans
He
feeds
301; Schley, 323; Turner, 352, an large crop
this immedlBte sectIOn can lead m thIS
I the hay from the beans to hlti stock
Mr Cone and
Wilkm.on, 866.
movement forward.
and sells the beans as seed to other
The state as a whole
d
Mr. Tut;ller were accomparued by their
farmers.
at present the beans
Just
cars in 1929 as
WI
,wives at the luncheon.
compa:e
are bringing $5.50 a bushel and there
558 in 1928 and 16.744 m 1927
ia an active demand for them.
Showers and cool weather last week
I "What Mr. Patnck has done other
delayed shipments somewhat. Up to
I farmers can do," said Mr. Harlow this
June 18,
the Sowega
I morning.
"He <;gmbin"" hard work
growers had "hipped
cars. while I
Funda for the payment of the last
with intelligent management of his
been shipped te the
only 93 cars
farm and today he is one of the few half of the first quarter's pensions
same date thiS year.
have been received by the ordinary
The total shipments of melons from farmers" in the county who is 'BittiRg
and are ready for distribution.
y.
the United States, in entirety, to pre tt'
Th�e
,
whl' are entlt� to receive the�r
June 18, 1829, was 11,758 can, com·
William Kelllp, 104, of Philadelphia, cheob sre illYite.
to eall or leud foil'
perM
'till l'&ads'fiDe print· without Cl- them
4,08I1-ean till. HA8Oo.
promptl,.

fo�ows..

Brooks, 2,698;
Itc e
342; Lowndes,
�63;
Thomas, 2,543; Tift, 981, and

d80
Dool�, '625

par-

D�rman

R.trden.

--

SPALDING FARMER
was, RAISES NO CO"""ON

cent

A

o'clock this aftemoon from PIMe
Donaldson, at Ea. Point, ••

COUNTY CENSUS
TOO MANY LIGHTS
SHOWS INCREASE
AND TRAFFIC LAWS

jazzy, dreamy, mys
white teachers connected with Geor- students are regIstered and attendmg terIous Hungarian wall.
The young
the
summer
schools
61
school
courses. The chapel man who stood up in front of h,s
gla
per cent are women,
hour
was
and 39 per cent are men,
so
orchestra
that
the vlsltora
waved his hands and h,s
changed
SeventyIlIne per cent of these teachers hold
mIght meet the student body. Each body III a dreamy sort of way. much
was
to
remainhIS
like
whereas
the
contm
a
presented
snake is said te do when trycollege degreea,
county
mg twenty-one per cent have complet- gent as the newspaper fellows st od ing to charm a bird for hI
dInner
ed two or more years of co liege work. upon the stage and the bIg groups. Those who say they know musIC, saId
one after another, rose in the
that
dIscordant
packed
walitng, plamtive,

I

g'b

klet for Mr viSiting her brother Daily CrOUIle, been Vlsltlng the .. aunt, Mrs. George
es, In B roo,.,
Hug h'
and his family for several weeks.
E. W. Graham.
May..
1'

.ad lira.

CELEBRATION the present week and several carloads
MARKED
BY
THRILLING will go forwam today and temorrow.
While the melons art! of good "'"e and
SERIES OF SPORTS.
color, they are said to he gonerally
That was a "full" day Alfred Dor- mferior when cut, laekmg that bright
color which is necessary to insure
Statesboro, Go,
23.-After n man gave hIS friends here yesterday I
best prices.
delicious luncheon at the Jaeckel Ho- And the word "full"
18 used In its ��================
tel tendered them by the Stateaboro
fullest sense-It was a day filled with
Chamber of Commerce. the members
'
action and a crowd tilled with rations
of the First Diatrict Preas Association
If anythlllg else is needed to make a
reorganized, revived and
the organizatIOn With the election to- full cccasicn=-well-cday of the following officera:
As we said It was a bIg time for AIRobert E. L Majors, ClaxtoJ Enfred
and hia friends when COUNTY SHOWS GAIN OF 364
terprise,
AND STATESBORO 169 IN I'AST
president; Paul
everybody from Bulloch county and
Glennville
TEN YEARS.
Sentinel.
vice-president. the
neighbnring counties, even 08 far
and D G. BIckers, Savannah
Mormng
Ftnal figures for Bulloch county
News, secretary
The
of the nwny as Cordele, Ga. and Spartan

pour

fr.om w.'ch

I

•

.many
�araschino
mto thiS

:h�pped

W. H. Grouse and ents, Mr and Mrs J, L. Renfroe
Mr and Mrs Leroy Cowart motor
lMIs8 Ora Franklin atten�ed the MISS Mary Crouse have returned from
hower given by the Atlanta. w here they spent the week ed to Millen Monday and were accom'lIliaeeUan80uB
I
:1r.cult of Brooklet High school Tues- end
They were accomparued
parued home by their chIldren, Marat the home of Mrs, by Miss Martha Crouse, who has
who had
tha, Clotllde and Leroy
,dAY

Elder lind Mrs

Imported

---

lIn

last,

I

I

days

ofl

raised from two cents
a pound to six cents a pound
The
on
marashclno cherries was
duty
I
placed at nine and a half cents a
and
a
ad
pound
valorem.
forty cent
The duty had been only an ad valorem
I
So
won't be
was

I

.

New York on busllless
Donaldson IS spending LOUISVille, viSIted at the S. G T. C,
-this week in Savannah WIth relatives one day
Carl Renfroe left Sunday fo Em
week. IIlcludlng also a
ana will also viSIt her sons, R S Don- brtef VISIt WIth Mrs J E McCroan ory Umverslty to beglll th fir t
quar...ald.on at Walterhoro and Perry Don- and her daugl\ter, Mrs Everett
ter of hIS senIOr year a t
spendbefore
S.
re:aldson at Meggett,
ron.
C.,
IIlg a few days at home \V
hIS
Mrs. J.

W.

chetTIes

I

MELON PRODUCERS
EXPECT MaLIONS I

MISS Mar y Beth Strtckland, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs C H Uzzall. of
W C L amer, 0 f P ept b ro k e, were th e
latm, Tenn. arnved durmg the wee k
Metter.
and are stopping at the NorrIS Hote I gues t s d urmg th e wee k 0 f M r an d
M rs..
Mrs R, E. Talton has returned from Mr Uzzell will be assOCIated with
D P A vert,
tt S r.
:a
te Mrs A. B Allen In Macon,
Outland McDougald, of Ft PIerce.
Warehouse With H W Gauwhere she attended the granti chal'ter chat,
Fla, VISIted hIS mother, Mrs J A.
durmg the season
'0. E. S. She also spent several days
Mrs. J, R Murphy and daughter. McDougald, during the week en route
home after havlllg spent several
I jn Atlanta and Stone Mountam.
MISS V,enna
and
.

Athens, Ga. June 25 -Enrollment
the Georgia high schools for the

.

FRIDAYandSATURDAY

III

and Mrs. W S PreetorlUs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Per.ons and
Mrs. Mathew Clark, of Eastman, are
..
pending several days this week as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs A. T Jone •.
Miss Eunice Brannen and her guest,
Miss Beulah
I veen, 0 f St'!
I son,
">lnd Mra. GeorgIa Bunce spent several day. last week With f rI en d s m

MEMBERS.

ship-I

have'

Mr

YEAR HAD MORE THAN 12,000

.

spend-ling

day to spend the summer With her
mother, Mrs. T. J Cobb.
ter O. E. S. in Macon last week
MIsses Mary Dean and Evelyn AnMiss Alice PreetorlUs has returned
Mr and Mrs
Barron Sewell and
!lerson and Kathenne Wallace motorto Savannah after sp.ndmg three little
daughter, Mary Lester,
ed
t<> Savannah Saturday and were
week. with MrB. A, J. Franklin and returned to theIr home
Glen

PAST

move

IS

1

th�ee

SSe
DAYS

and httle

FOR

to

eounty

ANNIVERSARy\

onll

bg

i

CLASSES

have

to market from Bulloch

busi-!

.

Mr. and Mrs.

I

EDITORS MEETING DORMAN:S FRIENDS
CONTRACf IS IEf
��g�-:��fRk�T
IS WEU ATIENDED GIVEN A FULL D AY watermel�ns
begun
FOR ROAD PAVING
during

audItorIUm.
The local edItor. Mr Turner, Guy
pound. The duty On green peas
Wells. preSident of the 1Il.9tltutlOn;
raised from one cent to
cents
Lowry Axley",head of the Enghsh deI
The duty on omons
a
pound.
II
part of the Savannah High School,
raise d f rom one an d a half cents a
and head of the classes in
journahsm,
OF
DEBT
AND
DOING
a pound. FREE
pounti to two and a half
and D. G. BClkers, of the Morning
cent�
W E L L
WIT H
DIVERSIFIED
The duty on tomatoes was raised from
News, spoke bnefly to the assembly.
r<
one-half c�nt a pound to three cents
CROPS� HO",S AND POULTRY
After further viSItation of the varid
a poun.
A n d I as,
t
but not leaat
oUs points of Interest on the beauti'(Jackson
Progress-Argus)
broom corn was taken from the free
ful campus the visitors assembled at
It has been saId that if a dog bites
hst and placed at twenty dollars a
the dining room of the hotel, now unthat I. not
but Lf the
ton.
Look out!
Your brooms are a
man.
neWB�
der new management, and after a
oin g to cost you more, as are whist man b,tea the dog that IS news,
bounteous meal, remamed about the
etc
You better a farmer loses money farming that IS board to
rooms, b rus h es,.
discuss matters of reorganwring some broom sage this fall be- not ?ews, but If he rna.k es money ization.
Officers were elected as
IS news.
It IS news out
fore the frost hih it," says Mr. Tal- farming
named above.
of the ordmary
he makes money
m ad ge.
Short talks were made, With Mr.
without

TWO BIG

Mrs. D. A. 'Burney and son Jack
Clark Willcox have I
Edgar Bedenbaugh. of ,Savannah, left
Montiay for Palatka, Fin., where
returned to their home m Calhoun spent last week end WIth hIS
palents they WIll
spend several days with
after a visit to his parents, Mr. and before
leaving for Petersburg. Va.,
relattves
Mrs. John WIllcox.
to accept employment.
Mrs. Bedford Everett has returned
Misses Cora Lee, Lllhe and Maggie
Mr. and Mrs Frank Olltff and sons,
to her home in Savannah after a
Lou Howam, of Brooklet, spent last Frank Jr, and
visit
BIlly, have returned to her
son, Mayor J. B Everett, and
week end with their uncle, Arthur from a viSIt to her
SIster, Mrs W L hIS
famIly.
Howard and famIly.
HugginS in JacksonVille
Mrs James Griner and MISS Ma.ion
MISS Grace Zetterower IS spendmg
Mr. and Mrs H p, Jones have as,
Shuptrlne spent several days last
;the week in Savannah as the guest of theIr
guests M .. s J B, Scott. Mr and! week
In Savannah as
MISS Ida Mae Hodges at the home Mrs J T
guests of Mrs.
Paschal and MISS
Clarence Chance.
'of Mrs Tom Snllth.

'
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in the lowest market III the In
'place
world. because he comes tn competi- 1�29-30 session
was 59,483 as com- next meeting was announced as Olax burg. S, C"
gathered to pay tribute
I
tton with peon laborers
earnmg from pared WIth 57.880 for the 1928-29 sea- ton, the date to be grven out
bf the of apprecintlon to Bulloch's greatest
ten to twenty cents a day
ThIS condi- sion,
according to Dr J S Stewart, president III due ttme-"some time booster.
tton can't last
long"
of the Univeraity of Georgia, state soon ufter the tobacco market cl
It was In celebratton of the tenth
sea,"
"Campaign promises made farmer. high school inspector, who has com- he warned,
anniversary of Dorman's entry In
in the past thirty years have just'
Paul Rarden, of GlennVIlle and D bus mess at Statesboro
pleted a study of school enrollments
For the past
about put the farmers out of
and equIpment.
Senior classes dUT- B Turner, of the Bulloch TImes, were five years he has held these celebra
ness. "h e d ec 1 ares.
a
0 f 12 ,- named a comnuttee to prepare a l.uit- tions annually. and each
has grown
lIng t h e past year h a d a t 0 t]
f
"While the Republican party
prom-I 027 as compared Wlth 11,303 for the able memorIal to the late W. L, Sulit bIgger than ItS lltedecessors Thele
isad tal Iff rehef to the farmers of
van, of the Waynesboro 'frue
will have to be a turning down now,
the, prevIous sessIOn
country, the law PreSIdent
�he or- howevct', for Dorman can't do more
Hoover, The r,umber of accredited schools for several years an offIcer of CItizen,
SIgned n few days ago fUlls to grant m
fol' IllS fnends ever thun he did yes
GeorgIa incl'easeti dUllng the pres- galllzatlOn
I
rehef on cotton, We wanted a hIgh
I
ent sessIon from 393 to 407
Enthuslllstic thanks were votea to terday. There were fifteen hundred
Of these
mIllion bales of cotton. but thIS we
accredited schools 378 are white the Statesboro Chamber of Com or more guests present by InVltatlOn.
duty on Jute which displaces three 1407
WIth a total of 54,928 students, and 29 merce, J, E
McCroan, Guy Wells, Dorman had prepared for exactly that
were refused.
No duty was placed
are colored With a total of
4,861 stu- Dave Turner and Peter Donaldson for number-and had prepared a double
vegetables which come from the dents
the hospltaitty extended to the
writers portion for each What he spread be
Philippines."
Dr. Stewart called especlBl attenThe party went III the morning to fore the crowd would have filled three
"A few of the many Items
affected, tlOn to the fact that there are 501,- the South Georgia Teachers College, thousand comfortably And that is
by the bIll are' The duty on corn
410 books In hhrarle. of GeorgIa l!Iapected the bUildings, visited and why'the word "full" has been streas
raised from fifteen cents a bushelwas,
to I
schools
greeted many of the classes. was cd so fully
twenty-five cents a bushel. The duty
It was 12 30 when the orchestra
Laboratory equipment In these amazed at the improvement in the
on oats was raIsed. The duty on
rough same IIlstitutlOns was valued at
$591,- grounds, and even more astounded at from Spartanburg, S. C., began to
riCe wa. raised.
The duty on dried
the
for
the
announcement
035
current sessIon.
that more than '600
out that
Of the

there.

day

of North Carolina

ducts

cherrIes

hel

ing home

I

for the next few years.
The
lemons was raIsed one-half

left,

I

buys in the hlghest market III the
world," say. Mr. Talmadge, "and the
present tariff law makes that market'
Then he must sell his pro-I
higher

I

W,
I

CI,ty,

commission-I
of agriculture, declares,
adding I
that the new law creates a
that cannot last long.
"The cotton farmer of the

THURSDAy,

First Section

EAGLE)

I

chaperoned the party.
•

ENROUED
IN ST'ATE' SCHOOLS

South' SENIOR

.•

•

ture, Eugene Talmadge,

condition',

E McCroan, Jr, who IS an Em- Frances and Katherine
Brett; Messrs
Univeraity student, spent several Foots Mathews, Charlie Howard, Hodays last week WIth his homefolk, mer SImmons. W. L Hall, and OswelJ
leaving Saturday for a businesa trip Hadden of Dublin, Mrs. Grady Smith
•

heavy

a�l�ul-: 59 843

til'

J

ory

•

I

rather It adds to the
already
economic burden of Southern

In Savannah Saturday,
Enjoying a camping party at the"
George Parrish, of Jesup, VISited Hodges landing last week were Misses
hIS parents, Mr and Mrs. H, S Par- Sara Smith, Mae and Menzie
Cumrish, Monday
mmg, Bertie Mae and Reta Lee, and

BIRTH

,sor

June24,::Southern

"

CAMPING PARTY

FIRE DEPARTMENT
TO STAGE DANCE

ill

vtsttor

to Ftorida

STATESBORO, GA.,

Announcement is made that the
Stateahoro fire .department will spon
an old-time
(lOT TON F
E R BUYS IN
square dance at the
S TAT E S B 0 R 0
IS
HOST TO
WORLD'S HIGHEST MARKETS armory on the night of July 4th, be
VISITORS AT
LUNCHBO� AT
WHICH ARE MADE HIGHER.
ginning at 9
Plenty of musrc
J ABCKEL HOTEL_
.o'clock.
and callers Will be provided. The pubAtlanta,
farm- lic is invited to
partlcl��te WIth the
ers will receive no rehef from the Re- \ firemen
(D. G. B., in Savannah News)
In the festiVities of the
publican tariff bill recently passed,' evening.
June

"Such Men Are Dangerous"

Monday

January

17 ' 1917.

Statesboro Eagle, Establiahed 1917-Consolidated December
9, 1910.

-

"College Coquette"

retumed

(STATESBORO NEW�TATESBORO

--

Bulloch Times, Established 1892
Stateshoro News, E.tabllshed 1901 Consolidated

I
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SEE and HEAR!

With Janet

'

Eugene Jones. who has been
Ing Tech, In Atlanta, IS at home

N. C

IS

Smith, of Atlanta, IS VISIting
father, D. C. Smith, for several

MISS

I

First Section

A MUSICAL COMEDY

days,

I

Miss Lucile Edwards, of
Claxton, hIS
was the week-end
guest of Mrs. J. the week,
C. Miller.
Mrs T, F. Brannen is
vIsItIng her
A, LeWIS Hursey
Claude Barfield, In
spent the week daughter. Mrs
end In Savannah With hiS
Americus
brother. R
E. Hursey.
Edgar McCroan has returned from
Mrs. Legree Kennedy. of Jackson- Emory Univeraity, where he has been
ville. Fla, IS VIsiting her mother. Mra III school

Salem,

MOTION PICTURES
STATESBORO,GEORGIA

Elwin
his

Madge Cobb.
Kennedy. of Waycross, visited
at Zebulon is
sister, Mrs. Henry Howell, during teaching
summer.

Mi.s Marlon Jones 18
viSIting her
aunt, Mra. Frank Jones, at Wlnston- the

Alousu' Theater

SEE and HEAR!

tives

Tom

Foss

The

VISItor here

Masters H P Jones and John
Egitor In Macon last week
bert Jones spent last week In Atlanta
Misses Sonia and Dorothy Fine. of
MI. and Mrs. L E. Tyson spent
Savannah, were VISItors here Tues- Sunday WIth Ir iends In Allendale, S C.
day.
Hubert Crouse left dunng the week
MIsses SallIe and Nannie Beasley for Atlanta, where he has
accepted a
were visitors In
Savannah during the POSItIon,

E. J

Claxton during the week end
Kime Temples, of
Augusta, IS VISitlng relatives here thIs week
MISS Aldlna Cone has returned from
a stay of some time In
Augusta.
J. H Brett, of
was a

TWI) PHONES: 100 AND 2158.B..

Jesse Waters, of
Sunday In the ciby

,

Paul Edward Blitch, of Pembroke,
viaited friends here
Sunday.
M,ss TinY Lee Alderman viaited In

Social Happenings for the
�eek

water.

FollOWing the dmner Dorman distnbuted $500 worth of prtzes among
ThiS dIstribution was
hIS patrons.
followed by a boxing match at the
armory. then a watermelon cuttmg
at the Teachers College, with Guy
Wells and hiS faculty as hosts; then
a baseball game at the college field to
whIch Dorman's gu.sts were admitted
by badge The entire affaIr drew to

���nt�ai�ro::tu:;=y ":�����o�� ;�:

Dr. B. A. Deal'. and reached 811 far
the D. E, Bird farm, heavy winds
ed to meet the monthly payments of and slight hail did muc h harm t 0 aU
Damage from hall Is
for the SIX mont h s growmg crops
$30, or
pensIOners on the rolls at thIS time,
The sum of $172,200 would be requlr-

as

$1,033,200
said to have been less, perhaps, than
July 1 through December.
Colonel
Lawrenc'l quoted R. E. that from the Wind which attained the
Matheson. state revenue commiSSIOner. elements of a cyclone In soma places.
03 saying that the tax On cIgars an d W. W. Higgins, who has superviSion
cIgarettes, exclUSively devoted te peR- of a large numher of tobacco farms,
of
810n purposes, would average $85,000 states that not fewer than a dozen
monthly for the next SIX months ThiS the farms under him were injured, the
an end WIth a dance at the armory
would prOVide $510.000, leaving $523,- damage to tobacco from hall extendC 0tton
whICh began at 10 0 'I
c oc i<
200 to be supplied from the general Ing from 10 to 25 per cent.
Alfred Dorman has been in States- funds of the state.
was hurt even more than tobacco, he
horo ten years and has contrIbuted
The veterans now receive $50 per sid, this bemg caused chiefly by the
much to every advanoe step In the
The last legislature provld- high wind
quarter
East of Statesboro in t�e
commumty during that time. He has ed fot an increase of this penBlOn to
grown from a sma II b U8lfiesa man t 0 '"
.30 per month, but a defect I'n the of Brooklet and Leefleld cons era e
a large busII)ess man.
He will have appropriation bill, which re-enacted damage was also d one, th'
being
to spread himself 'if he ever puts on the
appropriation bi! for the year be- chiefly to tobacco and more rora the
r ay s
anything b·Igger th an yes te'
fore, coupled w.ith the .tate's financ� liall than wind. SQm9 tebacco crope
celebration.
condition, p �ented payment of the were reported to have been iiljurecl
from

.
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celebrate her one hundredth
birthday, MI'II. Martha Greenwood, of
A pic broke up tile aaction at the
�Ie .. ter JIIDCtiOn, Va., rode 10 miles cattle muket In Be1taat 1IF IIblat �
to attend a theatre aad wtta__
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tile
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When
A CLEANSING
MEDICINE
Is Needed

t!i

-

"1

taken

IIAVII

Black.Draught

lltipation,

"

1

�:�c�c :����:�i�:�1 TEACH.

cations, but like
I

am

able to go
where r

with

up

off to

fishing
can
really
or

place
recuperate.

when

to take them

pretty

now

audit ing

DID

some

rest

That all but 191 of the 589

andl

taken

well,

had

have

on

treasurer

lIBya

Mn. O. C. BIIJ'D8,
01 Buna. Teua.
"My mother and
father 1I8ed it iD
tbeIr home for

saC-I

annual

4

report for the
compile
State Department of Education. June'
�
is our h ar d es t mon th 0..1.1 th e year.
our

July brings opportunities for

..
,.....,andlw
r

nl8ecl to think
oUt .. the em thing if I
had a headache or wu COD-

compromise has

been made be-

tween the factions of the New West

8dpat.d.

Side school district and a new site selected on which the beautiful new

"At __ time I had indlgs.
,'MoD I'Ml had. I was all out
JoIlIOI't8; my akin was ..uow,
,and I had gas pains. After
I a _ 01 Black-Draua:ht, I
lOt'all riPt. I have liVeD
lllack.nr.....ht to my child
I,a, When_ they needed a
III8IIidDe of the kind."
IDaUt on Thedford's

moters who

.........•......

6 years

.......•.•

6 years

.....•.•........

school building will be erected within
We will have no more
a few months.

_

21
31

.....•.•........

.....•..........
.....•.•........
...•.•..........

reau, of

8
7
16
4

in

ALL

building in our county sysWe are happy that the matter
tern.
of site has been amicably settled and
that the citizens have really gotten
together. There should be no reason
why these citizens should not have a

Lb.

Black.
,- fit
Dlfa."',.,
-

is

as

2

purchased stocks

3
7

.....•..........

4

livered at

3

is

out

.

1

to be

no

"There

either turned

Two Days' Racing
In Atlanta Park

qualified

county

Reg. Can

19c

the financial

estimating

Reg. Can

19c

Ball

number of fraudulent
in various parts of the coun
are a

realiaes

ARMOUR'S VERIBEST

QPARTS

..

.79c

JAR CAPS.

.91c

JAR

I

27c

..

RUBBER�

.

7c

J

..

and

fixed

a

per month.

sum

TEA

for the title

of Miss

and

Hollywood
qualified teachers than we
positions. The ..matter of get- a chance in the movies.
ting positions has been left largely to
Miss Genevieve Parker, the first
Qualification
24.
June
Lakewood's the individual teachers.
Atlanta,
girl to receive the degree of mining
ell'hth annual speed classic, the Inde is the prime essential-this with indi
engineer in Alaska, l!as been called to
pendence Day auto races, will be ex vidual personality and pull with local an
important pqsition with a large
tended this year to include July 4-5, trustees determines the results. There
and refining �ompany in I
with two days of professional auto are many teaohers we would be very srQelting
I
Boston.
raees carded
and the greatest dirt glad to have places for, that we see
traek and speedway stars entered for now we cannot place for another year.
Mrs. W. H. Cole runs an unofficial
When July comes, if the fates are
what gives promise of the best races
postoffice for gypsies in connection
for
willing, I expect to take time off
4!\'er held at Atlanta.
with her drug store in Fort Worth, in
Manager Oscar Mills, of the park a real rest if II am able to do so. Don't whose care letters from these
roving
many more

have

-

only

Lb.
Bulk

SOLOMON

I-lb. Can

MACKEREL

"Stocks of the Ford Motor Com

prices
selling

at

which

are

Red Handle

and-, the
currently

unscrupulous brokers

to

pay

iar

in

prices.
"The majority of stock brokers, of
OUf warning is
course, are honest.
•nd Southeastern Fair, owners of the want to even think of school news,
families arc sent from all parts of the directed solely against the fraudulent
fast mile track, says that no expense schools or school matters for a few
concerns that carryon their fleecing
country.
Ju.. been spared this year by the auto days. _
of the public under the guise of repu
We want to 'Urge teachers to prerace management to lure the greatest
Mrs. F. W. Savin, of Port Chester, table concerns.
Anyone contemplat
race drivers in the country for the an pare their daily lesson plans during N. Y., who was a chambermaid in the
ing the purchase of stocks should first
lIual event, which has come to be as summer school and vacation time. We home of her husband 'Until he married
consult his local Better Business Buimportant in Dixie a's the annual In sh�ll demand that every teacher makes her two years ago when he was 76, reau."
dianapolis speedway races' are in the dally lesson plans for term of 1930-31. has been left an estate worth more
The choir boys of a church in Fleet,
Teachers with less than normal I than
Boosier state.
$6,000,000 at his death.
Eng., went on strike because they
There will be a bigger field of driv graduation or junior college certifi-

5-String

39c

For CA'SH

•

Queen of the West FLOUR 24-lb. sack 95c

TOMATOES,

...

were

onlered to

wear

GOULD'S GROCERY

'Jar

OAK STREET

Ice

expected

compete

to

July

on

have not
tion.

our

Those

first Ohio

made this prepara

teaching

now

who have tests for

not done so, should.

B. R.

OLLIFF, Supt.

4 to de

PROGRAM

fend their honors.

REDUCED

GREATLY

Between all points south of the Ohio
and Potomac rivers, ami cast of the
Mississippi. Tickets will be sold every
Friday, Saturday and Sunday during
July and August.
Good in Coaches only.
Fares will be computedOne-way fare plus 10% for round

10 :30.

10:50. Devotional-J.· D.
11 :00. The

Kirkland.

\

I

Co-Operating

I

-

Special music.
11: 30. Annual address.
12 :30. Dinner.

I

Afternoon Session
2.00.

EXCURSION

Song

�

highest

aviation

2:25. Business session.

Adjourn

at

on Thursday, June 26.
The object is to observe the very elaborate
experiments that are being conducted

I

·

InvestlgatlOns.
arc a large number of differtreatments, crop rotation
tests, val'iety tests, disease control
te.ts nnd other experiments that will
There

pany and its

more

money out of his tobacco.

will.

ers

who

have

used

the

are

companies
was $5,719,053.00_

employes

were

During

re-

P. S.

needed to

serve

5,532
you.

the year the COIr.pany
merchants and

dealers materials and

.

.

leaVi�g'

millions

more

supplies

cost

and spent several
for new facilities.

What do you get for all this out

.

lay?

I

Your service

improved. It
dependable. Interrup
tions to your service by reason of
power failure were sharply reduced.
Many small towns and farms which
forl1lerly had no electric service at all
were
ena�led to enjoy this modern
necessity.
became

.

b:���::':nmOe:t:n; ��f;:�h'ments e:'er:

���.

delegations

are

requested

to

reach

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY served. The next meeting to be held Tifton not later than ten o'clock.
"The RiglIt Way"
at the home of Mrs. C. C. Daughtry.
The summer meet.ings in the past
(jur;261tc)
have been well attended and it is exFOR RENT
Portal
Man
pected that a large number of farm
Mrs. Perry Kennedy'� residence on
Zetterower avenue.
Has
Job ers will attend this year. It will pay
Eight rooms,
any tobacco farmer to see the experi
water. lights, sewerage, home recent�
'Iy remodeled throughout, double garFriends of Guy W. Gupton, of At- ments at Tifton.
AJI convenience..
age, garden, etc.
lanta, who lived in this city as a boy
Good
neigbb\lrhood. Present oceu- and
This is to notify the public that
"ho has been yisiting his parpanla moving out April 30.
HINTON BOOTH,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. {lIupton, oi from and .after this date, I will not
be responslble fO! any debts contractc
(17 ap rtf)
St a t es b oro, G a.
1"
wlll be mterested to Know that
Porta,
ed by my wife Mrs. Blanche Oglesby.
RELIABLE man w:ith car wanted to he has accepted a position with the
This the 17th day of May, 1930.
.call on farmers ln Bulloch coonty; government a. aeronautical
,
LONNIE D, OGLESBY.
engineer
to
�ake
daily; n.o experience at Langly Field Va. and will leave FOR SALE-Seven-room house
large
,
I lot
with 'his family
lot of fruit tre�s. See
new duties on
"
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Important
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more

lower rates.
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$600,000,

ARKWRIGIiT,
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mately 20 per cent, less
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25c
30c

is able

service that
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with�ne
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Ilvenne.
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.l'f orth

Z;��erower
(5Junltp)

'spread
fore,

It costs

we

service,

artl able to'

give

hold

!lightly
lS

new •.

than the cost of a
postage stamp,
you pay A '1/0 P for all this

more

only charge

Training' School For
I'

THB

Chevrolet Salesmen

GREAT

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

What has been termed the greatest
sales training school in the
history of

TEA

·CO.·

_..
,

.

............._.............................

_

----------------

_

,
mon

THERMOS

you better

·�mr

I.

to cut

The

thought, behind

the school

belief tnat most automobile sales
men possess only the theory of
selling
and usually are forced to undergo
long ex.perience and overcome many
difficulties before they 'are able to
furnish :prospective buyers
with a

observations must be made of

formation

in order to de-

,

..

....

anlJ'lhln..
ear
bu,.. ... ",Ina to bu, .. they n ...... boutht
before. E...., car In our oomplato 8tock I.
lnc:Iuded In thI.

S ;e;�ihe'se I
..crIlIoa..run..

Com.,

•

1927 FORD

These, in combination worked out and the materials pre
lime, form the bulk of our com- pared by the central office of the
mon sprays.
The copper sprays are Chevrolet Motor Com any.
Holding
in general the more powerful fungi- the 3chool was
optional with each
cides and are, therefore, employed dealer,
but
entire
the
practically
wherever possible.
Chevrolet dealer �rganization reFor the best control of fungous dis- .ponded.
spore

in ha1f

our

Our policy dlctatu that our uMd ear
8tock
muat ... cut In hall at on.. 1 If 1_
prl_
and ble waJ.... .......
uMd

wus

copper.

the

nnees
inventory
,

The

,150 VALUE
NOW 175
This is a Chevrolet Coups
-runs
goad and looks
good.

ROADSTER

with

Has

wire

wheels;

motor reconditioned

j::HRYSLER

This

sedan

has

62

been

com·

pletely overhauled, paint liks

$95

new-

$450

One of the features of the meeting
the use of Illation pictures of the

was

type

termine when to spray. ·To secure the "still"
in presenting the subject
best results in controlling brown rot of
eacL' session. In all, five film. were
of peache" it is necessary to have the. used.
The most novel of these was
peaches covered thoroughly with a the one entitled "Mr. Lilliputian Sells
protective coating of a fungicide when a Chevrolet." rt depicted a salesman

..� o .... A. C. T .......

-

.... U D

Pa�.....

•

....... a Few DoIIan per Mea ...

KENNEDY MOTOR COMPANY

alight

on the fruit.
The explaning thc
ieatures of the car to
active during moist a prospect.
Both figures were so rc�
weather conditions than during a duced in size and the car's
parts so
peried of dry weather.
The peach enlarged that the men crawled into
have
made
growers
a successful ef- the
cylinders to inspect the pistons;
fort in picking up the peaches that into the transmisaion and differential
because
in
dropped
they contained,
to discuss the
in div
more

are

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Lowest. Prices

jumped,

ing suits, in to the oil-'tUled crank
hoped that they are as active in case to examine the crankshaft, oil
the
brown
as
tot
controlling
they were pump and bearings, and perched on
in preventing the second brood of the instrument
panel controls, spark
curculio.
lever

on

TDB.AceD
TVVINB

plugs, sterring wheel, shifting

turned under prior to the
vantages to

are

illustrating
prospective buyers.

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

season, and the orchard culti

during April

so

as

not

and

to

Daily Melon Reports
To Georgia Growers

19

JUGS, I-Gal. Size.

--------------------

.

LOW EXCURSION FARES EVERY
SAT U R DAY

..

!JTATEsBO'RO,

GA.:

ROUND TRIP FARES

From STATESBORO

.

different

Cork-Lmed REFRIGERATORS
ICE' CREAM FREEZERS
WATER COOLERS
LAWN MOWERS ana all klnds 01 Lawn
and Garden Tools.
See �!Ir display and get our
pric�s.
SOUTH. MAIN STREET
.... )

"Strictly CasJa"

'un4tc)

early applications of Bordeaux
Atlanta, June 17.-The first lIaily
or monohydrated copper sul- watermelon
reports, issued for the
phate is to provent spores from ger- beDl!ti.t of Georgia watermelon growminating on the young tender leaves. ers by the State Bureau Gf Markets,
The latter applications will only be co-operating with the Bureau of Agriissued
necessary to cover the pecans, as the cultural Economics, will be
old leaves are fairly resilent to the Monday, June 30th, and continue daily
disease.
throughout the shipping season.
At the present time there

'.r.
C. AM-INQ
w w
� .. S�N.
'"'
SERVE·

�=rM.

The

WE ARE MAKING SPECIAL PRICES ON

serve

spendingl

W.E

foot-

to combat.

disturb the dis
eased material that is buried under
the soil.

,

E_R

'cents,

the

foliage Or fruit they will find fully satisfactory exposition of the
substal)ce there which will prevent car's features. The school would- im
germination.
mediately put the salesmen in' posFungicides are materials which will session o:f the experiences and meth
kill fungous spores to prevent their ods of the most successful-men in the
germination. The principal materials industry.
used in making fungicides are sulphur
All pha.es of the meetings were

vated very shallow

"

W HER E V

bargain

UUIll

aervice.

the

growing

_.

.

I T.I ZEN

dil'ficult

and is

protective coating of spray must be
applied in advance of the arrival of
the spores so that when they alight

shucks

..

C

that tells you special

.

2".

make any spray suc- and other parts while these were be
cessful in its application it Is necesing explained to the purchaser. Many
sary that Orchard nnitation be prac- dealers have asked permission to re
ticed.
Pecan scab can be controlled tain the film for future use in
training
more
effectively if the leaves and Gales men and
the car's ad

.

A

communltY'ac:tlvitles,

your light, heat,
water comparues; your
newspapers for

?f these items; keeps an A Ir P store
gol�.g, dOI.ng Its full sbare in your community's
bUSiness lifo,

mixture

at lower rates.

It is well worth

97'Ao' centa, the.

goes the

In order to

Kennedy /lfotor Co.

power

lot of money to
wellbut
you
by sp;e�ding this
ey

Phone U_We Deliver.
37 EAST MAIN STREET

fungous
it has gained a

unnoticed until

spores

respect.

a

.a!,d

advertlslllg'

_

in size, there-

the attack of the

May,

a

cen!'ers in this

home-for l.0ur ,landlord, salary, and
who liye among you, your ta", col

and

use

microscopic

are

the spores

small,

few years ago only
big cities could supply-placing the
smallest village on a par with the

largest

18c

HIS ABILITY IS UNQUES1'IONED
WHERE A MECHANIC
IS REQUffiED.

-

·

10c

ROSC·OE NORMAN
IS NOW IN CHARGE OF OUR SHOP.

.

.

35cBoxes

Expert Jlu"O' Repairing

...

ures.
or

power

--

gears;

budget
fig-

community, large
to offer industry

at

earners

It is

whose price is under pre-war
Your

stays

lC!lt.o�

most cases, the larvae of the curculio.

=====:::;:N;;:O:;:T=IC:;:E======

.

26c

res

paid
approxi

ice under the 1928 rates.
Electricity
is the 0nly item in the
family

ing $7,000,000,

-

A.:�;;�reg Co:��nand Pu�i:a'n �Juipment.

Lb.

given

were

Preaident.

bought from. Georgia

•

You

prohibiteJ.

every penny of which
went to a citizen of this state.

information

obtained at Tifton have been well

subsidiary
for 1929

F�rm-

PHONE 312

controlled; its operatio.n
regulated; it, serl)i�e specified;
,.,. rule. revi.ed, an"d Ji&crimina�
tion and unfair practiceD by it

•

·

25c

Lbs., Bulk

Lb.

Why Walk?

zarion

The payroll of the
Georgia Power Com

ent fertilizer

.

.

15c

Pkgs.

Preetorius Meat Market

fA. public utility'. rate. are fixed;
it. e"arning. limitC!d; it. capirali�

by the Tifton
co-operativ.ely
st"tio�,
the Georgia State
College. of Agrlculture and
U. S. OfflCe of
.tbe.
bacco
TO-I

MISSIONARY WOMEN paid.
The regulur monthly meeting of the
S. H. Starr, director of the Coastal
Atlanta
$5 75
Pam
l'
E xpel'lment S·
tabon, WI'n b e 10
Macon
$3.75 Woman's Missionary Society was held
charge of the meeting. J. M. Cair,
Tickets will be sold for all trains July at the home of Mr •. T. W. William
I
a and for train No.1 morning July 4, on Wednesday, June 18th, with ten tobacco specialist for the station, and
1930. Tickets good returning on any present.
E. C. Westbrook, tobacco specialist
train to and including train
Topic for study was "How we may fOll the Georgia State College of AgriAtlanta 10:00 p. m. July 7 and tram
ta
an
.• M
help the negro." The program bemg cu I ture a t !\th ens, WI'11 b e on h'd
1
2'10
J I
8
led by Mrs. J. S. Riggs. The society explain the various experiments.
Pullman buffet-parlor cars on day had the honor of having with them
County agents and others will lead
trains and coaches and sleeping cars
Rev. )vey, who made some interesting delegations of farmers to Tifton from
on night tTnins.
the
various tobacco counties.
h'
b' t
Aft
th
These
ticket agent for further informa- d'
.

25c

Lb.

STEW BEEF

I

cents

wage

time spent will be wasted and five meetings.
Increased selling ef
the operator is apt to conclude that ficency by their
present staffs and the
spruying' is of no value.
addition of many salesmen to their
Fungi are difficult to combat, be- organizations are expected by many
cause the spores by which
they are as a result of the "school".

eases

STEAK, Very Best

To

.

2

WESTERN PORK RIBS

.

JULY 3-4
Round Trip Fare from Statesboro, Ga_ REGISTER

Pkgs. 25c

•

I

Rev.

Stewart.

MACON

this

2

WESTERN PURK CHOPS

in America to

be of interest to every tobacco growThe object of these tests is to
Pierce er.
show the fm'me,' how he can make

.. rvice.

2:15. Devotional

MATCHES

Ga.,

and Rev. W. H. Robinson.

(jun26-aug28c)

for

3 10c

,

With All Its Activities-A. F. Joiner

Ask ticket agent for further informa
tion.
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY
"The Right Way"

To
and

Church

qualify
rating.

I

and

I

the difficult

The Annual Summer Tobacco field

Owens.

A. E. Fulmer.

Response-Rev.

woman

3Pkgs.

Cream Powder, all flavors,

meeting will be held at the Coastul
Plain Experiment Station at Tifton,

10:40. Welcome-Po I. P. Edenfield.

trip, good 15 days.
One�way fare plus 250/0 for round
trip. good 30 day•.
Minimum round trip fare $1.00.

'ATLANTA

Morning Session
Song service-O. H.

12th

He

3' 16-oz. Cans

CHEESE, Elkhorn

,

transport pilot's license,

a

and the

37c

PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO 2 15c tins 25c

ANNUAL SUMMER
TOBACCO MEETING

Sunday School Convention of Ogeech ••
River Association, at Lawrence
Baptist Church, June 29, 1930

ROUND TRIP FARES

woman to pass

f....

WHAT IT COSTS TO SERVE YOU WELL

system at present who geles to Cleveland last year, is the

already

Rubbers, double lip, red,
.

28c

cans

Peck

LARD, highest quality,
•
r"

14

to

the

.

.

by spraying.

For the control tended by 24,000 salesmen-has
just
plant enemies, spraying at the cor- been completed by the Chevrolet Mo
rect time, the use of proper form and' tor
Oornpany.
strength of spray, and thoroughness
So successful were the meeting"
of application, are essential points that Chevrolet
central office officials
that must not be evaded nor neglect- ure
considering making the "school"
ed.
To secure satisfactory results an annual affair. In
practically every
from the usc of spraying, either as a instance Chevrolet dealers
reported
liquid 01' dust, for the control of any their complete sales personnel in at
disease, it is necessary to know some- tendnncc nt each meeting, and in ad
th ingeof the like history of the fun- dition the office and service
staffs re
gous that is bein� controlled.
quested and were given permission to
Spraying" that is improperly done is attend the sessions. In all, it is esti
worse than no spraying at all, for it mated that an
average of 40,000 sales,
may be dangerous to the trees, or if office and service employes in Chovro
not dangerous, the expense incurred let retail stores attended each nf the

on

Miss Blanche Noyes, of Cleveland,
Our children are entitled to
races on July 6 will be of taught.
equal importance, nnd will include onc the best and the best teachers are en- who finished fourth in the women's
major race, announcements of which titled to the jobs. We have but few transcontinental derby from Las An

from

.

.

and

Pearl

PORK & BEANS

stiff collars.

tory the

teachers in

3 2-1b.

Ripe

Grandma's Washing Powder

W.EST MAIN STREET

by

will be made later.
The Dixie Motor Derby has been
and
won twice by Sig Houghdal, and
<lnce each by Fred Horey and Swan
Peterson, at least two of whom are

Red

GRITS, Fancy

SHUMAN'S CASH STORE

.

the country and cates will not be able to secure teach
Miss Kate Ralph, of Cromwell,
e... from
1II0re particularly from the South than ing positions in the Bulloch county Conn., celebrated her 82nd birthday
there has ever been before. The 'fi:fth systP.m nfter the end of term of
working as usual in a toy manu
renewal of the Dixie Mo'Wr Derby will 1930-31. We have too many teachers iacturing plant in which she has been
be run on July 4 along with the who have been interested enough in employed for 65 years. She also owns
race. the profession of teaching to qualify a farm to which she
Southeastern
championship
gives consider
While the Fourth of July is expected in these essentials not to give them able personal attention.
to bring out the greatest crowd in his the jobs of teaching the classea to be
over

�,

FRIDAY AND SATUR.DAY SPECIALS

.

all

.

fection in order to ,control the disease

get satisfactory the automobile industry-a series of
of spray rna- five meetings conducted over a period
terials come from improper methods of 10 days in each of
12,000 reCail
of applications and improper mix- stores in the United
States, and a�results

..

L. J. SI;lUMAN en CO.
EAST MAIN STREET

I

un

tures of chemicals.

Full Line of FRESH and CURED MEATS.

.

Many failures

(�

Road... 8ecUIuts Anu ....

....

CharmerCoffee Lb·19c,

of the market

out Insects

'MosQultoes

r:

injury caused by variand fungous diseases.

A' & P counter

of

Blue Handle

29c

4-String

they are
printed in the financial

Neverthe
pages 01 the newspapers.
less many persons are being led by
excess

'flles_'

9c

BROOMS

pany of England, Ltd., and the Ford
Motor Company of France as listed in

the nature of

STUFFED

begin operations at another
location and under another name.
to

the New York curb market

39c

3%-oz. Jar

or

a certain enemy of the fruit
rather than the following of a certain
ironclad program, ami losing sight of

KlIlI

OLIVES
He

In the control of any Insect pest

fungous disease, the orchardist should
keep in mind that he is spraying to
control

Before

the 'final payment becomes due and
Miss Isabel �reen, of Newark has before the stock is delivered to the
give all of
I
won 17 prize cups in
beauty contests purchaser, the company goes out of
teachers positions in our
business and its officers disappear
because we have so and is now entreed in a competition

system

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST

pruning.

an

83". cents go wherever the be.t food is to
be found at leut
cost to you-in your neighborhood in
other parta
of the
co!,ntry,. or in foreIgn la�ds
Every
cent of thul part of your dollar i. on
tbe job for
you e;very day, It comes back to
you as food
the k,nd you prefer.

lliquid

•

RED VINEGAR 38c

% GALLONS. $1.19

follows:

,

holding

the scab under control

'Follow it fiver

less orchard sanitation is practiced.
fruit from insects and diseases.
conslstently,
This i9 a problem which is continual
The spraying o.f pecan trees will
ly changing, and the grower must not bo
practiced unless there is a pro
his
adapt
practices to meet the chang duction that will
justify the additional
ed conditions.
cost for equipment and
material, and
Succesaful orchardist. consider a
the cost of applicatlan. Still further
"ystematic spray program a necessity.
spraying will not be justifiable unleas
The expense of spraying: either as n
.orchard sanitation be practiced as a
or dust,
is an insurance, a�d
necessary part of the cultural pro
can no more be
escaped than the out- gram. It is essential to
eliminate,
for
lay
cultivation, fertilization and as much as
possible, the source of in-

19c

Maspn'FruitJars

PINTS

The fruit grower of today
in
the importance of protecting

What aD-ollar Does for You

his

BRAINS

COOKED

II.

to

spraying.

ROY AL SCARLET

IMPORTED

spurious or were not de
all, the warning said. There

way of
1088 involved.

2
school teachers.

which

.

the first year.
We find it impossible to
our

Full Pint

CORNED BEEF

Relying on the good will and integ
rity of the Ford name, thousands of
person. throughout the country have

ABOUT WOMEN

the "A" list

on

25c

Side. grade,

West

129;

will become accredited

GRAPE JUICE

FULL ·CREAM

the statement from the Better Busi
First grade, 70; aecond
ness Buread said.
24; third grade, 32; fourth
"Several of these companies sell on
Soon the faculty will be completed. grade, 36; fifth grade, 31;' sixth grade
the partial payment plan. They offer
Trustees anticipate selecting normal
seventh grade, 26.
stock for 'stipulated down payment·
trained teachers 80 tliat the scl1001
school in the New

real

KINDS, GOOD AND COLD

CHEESE

high
concerns
That 20 are principals of schools.
That one is a county school superin- try that represent themselves as
brokerage hobsea and that offer stocks
tendent.
in various foreign Ford concerns,'"
That the number teaching by grades

modern

•

for

Detroit, in conjunction with

...•.•..........

25 years
26 years
That 48 are

The method used will be determined
a
extent on the size of the
orchard and the amount of disease
that is usually present in tM
given
SUM.MER CONTROL OF DISEASES
location.
OF I'ECANS AND PEACHES IS
During a period of dry weather
IMPORTANT,
dusting may be more satisfactory
from a atandpoint of cost of
produc
The development of the modern
tion, while on certain varieties during
fruit industry runs parallel, in a strik
wet weather
conditiona, neither the
ing manner, with the development of dust nor
liquid spray will be beneficial

United States and Canada.

3
...•............

stock

of the amount of dew

I

Ic� Cold DRINKS 3c

the National Better Business Bureau
and affiliated offices throughout the

18

.....•.•.•......

offering

arc

eign Ford motor companies was is
sued today by the Better Business Bu

10

9 years
10 years
11 years
12 years
18 years
14 years
16 years
16 years
18 years

on

time.
A

years

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

Detroit, Mich,. June 23.-A warning
against fraudulent brokers and pro

and

year '

50
48

7 years
8 years

recrea-

tion if June work has been done

;tudenta

2 years
3 years

We have but few days more
in which to complete these audits and

counts.

'one

PECAN/

J

INVESTMENTS.

teaching experience.

That 69 have tnught
down as follows:

SAVE YOUR
:��"!::.gardleSB
AND PE'ACH CROPS' I large

.

-

.

FOREIGN FORD CONCERNS ARE
SAID TO BE DANGEROUS AS

YOUKNOW?-

'1Cdl this pest itspreads cJiseJse

SHUMAN'S

I

Our time is

all � life, whon
_In needof a
medicine for con

TlIUR-8DA y, JUNE 26, 1930

COUNTY SCHOOtS FACTS CONCERNING I WARNS THE PUBLIC
ba��:���n�e;:r I�a�e:ee;e:::, �:e t�� SUMMER SCHOOL AT ABOUT FAKE STOCK
ERS COLLEGE
�:�:_�:o;aar��:�onI

are

types of methods used

controlling pecan scab.
1. Dusting with monohydrated
per sulphate.
Spraying with liquid spray
.

deaux

three

with

mixture)

in

prices paid and prices offered
cop-

moveable

a

power sprayer.

3.

Sprayi
with

ture

with

g
a

Bordeau

stationary pciwer ,jlutfit

the use of pipe lines,
hose can be attached at

:l'y

.

,throughou� the orchard.'

DUlting can
there Is

a

ix-

be

ul!l8d

so

that

a

in the

Georg�a

crop

bids

fair to

ex-

ceed that of 1929

woen 21,881 cars
shipped, bringing a total of more
I
tlilin �hree millions of dollars to the
growers.

.There

.

is

an

per cent in.

interva I s t h is year.·

m

increas�
on

of tv

acreag

e{ld:

3 to

61

Gleorgia

alld :Georgia

.. eason

I

nears'

.lIIol�"",bfS!",

�'?:
.

..

$49.33
$47.63
$39.38
$54.32
$53.97

Detroit, MiCh.
Toledo, Ohio
Washington, D. C
New York, N. Y
Philadelphia, Pa.
otner points.
.

Tickets 'on sale every Saturday
clusive; final limit thilrty daYjl.

I

.

..

o'l'be·Florlda.shlpping
only wilen l£ii

in

.

..

And many

were

au1rlclent .mount of dew.move. A few·c .... ·wefe shipped tliia
the liquid CAn be _po JI4IIt week.

..----IIJ!II----I11!�---_.-JIII!!I.. , prJent, while
••(.l.I1_iiitc

A:sbury Park, N. J
Atlantic City, N. J
Baltimore, ·Md
Chicago, llI.
Cleveland, Ohio

eastern and western markets.

leading
The

or-

TO

These reports will cover the numbel' of cars shipped each day, f.o.b.

u.

I es,

up til

.

..

$54.32
$51.22
$37.18
$49.43
$44.53

August 30, 1930,

Ask your ticket agen.t for fares to other points, scheds I eepll1g car
reservations, and othe i'llf.
.

o.rmation.

.
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BULLOCH TIMES
AND

two sides to tho

are

conservation',

half of

is this

..

,

Middle Life

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.

need for curtail

because of over-production.
It is said On good authority that

health," says Mrs.
of
J. B. Bean,

are

drill

continually being

ed where there is

a

rnent

boro, Ga., under the Act of Con the necessity for curtailed production
3, 1879.
will probably not extend beyond the
next nine months.
Therefore, the in
RAILROAD REqULATION
dustry, in spite of the low price of oil
Public
and
Commission
The Oregon
and the high price of drilling, must
the Jnterstate Commerce Commission search incessantly for new sources of
to
the
force
are seeking
Oregon-Wash supply. Six months or a year or more
ington Railroad and Navagation Co. to arc required to drill the average dis
build railroad line in Central Oregon.
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covery well.
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land.
final
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To
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and contrary to the judgment of the dren, but only 80 are living
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LOST-Two Studebaker keys in lock
lost near filling station on North
Main street a week ago. Suitable re
war.d. MRS. W. R.

LOST-Somewhere in the Bay district
on Wednesday of last week, 500xlQ
tire on rim with Pontiac cov'er. Will
pay suitable reward. B. 'Y. COLLINS,
Statesboro.
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The arrogance of officialism bas
The nutomobile driving license of
in practi�ally wrecked many' governments by oppres
not Thomas Agnew of San Francisco has
They are cut off sian and high taxation. If it is
lished by law which will be far-reach
his been revoked because he is deaf and
from the outside world by a barrier checked, there is no reason why
Ing in its effect. The problem involv
dumb.
makes it i;"possib� for tory can not repeat itself in this na
ed in this case is much greater than of mud which
them to profitably market their pro- tion.
Joseph Quillian, arrested for burg
one of railroad regulation.
The problem is finally 'solved
The courts will decide whether in ducts.
lury in Greellock, Scotland, locked ten
with 144 persons to the
Salvador,
road
rural
of
a
policemen in the squad room and es
this case the commissions demand by the establishment
equare mile, is the most densely popumore of the railroads than an equiva committee.
caped.
lated country in the western hemis
as
so
exaggerated
This play is not
lent for what protection the Transpor
phere.
Women are not allowed to set foot
are
There
3,016,281
it may seem.
tation Act may give them.
on Athas peninsula, Greece, which is
miles of roail in this country, of which
Mrs. Clara Jones, of St. Paul, has
an
abode of monks of- the Greek
Japan has more bicycles in propor 2,300,144 miles are of plain, old-fash- reported to the police that her
church.
tion to population than any other ioned dirt. Five million of the 6,250,- band deserted her two' days ufter
country.
000 American farmers are cut off she became the mother of twins.
Mrs. Eva Moulton testifying in her
from their markets during several
divorce suit in Chicago declared her
more
thun
50
that
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a
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�
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John O'Brien, 25, of. London, exis
bitter
SA VING YOUNG LIVES
country which prides itself
110":" being
industrial power. the queshon of mme taxatIOn.
plained his marriage to four women
One of the few bright spots in tbe the world's greatest
One group holds that the mines arc to teotifying' he was "searching for
most basic of all industraffic situation is the condition re- Agriculture,
deserves the prosperity that paying theil' due share of state ex-! happiness."
apecting child,ren, says a report of the tries,
The other group advocates
can bring.
penses.
Third Annual Conference on Street paved roads
Some Swiss watches require ten
higher mining taxes as a measure to
and Highway Safeyt.
as
years in their manufacture by workbuilt
Mexico City a structure
other
In
"relieve"
mainly
businesses,
At a time when the accident toll
make every part of these
in 1521 is now
a residence for Cortez
�en
agriculture.
among adults is constantly rising, the
timepIeces.
used as a pawn shop.
Such l\ problem should be
nation's children arc demonstrating
ed not alone from the standpoint of
James
of
Dun d
neapo I'IS,
,
that
Edith Edwards, of Cardiff,
""S.
.1.1".1
they have the intelligence,
the mlmng lI)dustry or the
mOl in a bushy hedge $3,500 worth of
stamina and capacity for understand- WOn 11 divorce on evidence that her
dustry, but from the standpomt of the jewelry believed to have been hidden
ing the laws of safety that enables niece had won her husband's love.
\
general welfare of the Whole state. there by 11 thief.
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In Utah, for example, mining is the
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hazardous
more
a
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of
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Mrs. Mary Wooliner, 100, of Rush"
It is the principal
world.
"The most peSllimistic report yet greateat industry.
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Six years ago, it is said, the value heard on reorganization of the busi- empioyer
roll.
Directly and indirectly it pur- <Ii' laee making, which she blegall
of teaching safety in the 3chools was ness machinery of 'the United States
chases the products of every other in-, when eigbt years old.
problematical. Today it bas been es- government comes from a "ource
within the state.
tablished
beyond doubt that such which lends it high authority-the oustry
Asked by a lawyer in court in New
However, in Utah, 'Several importeach_ing is a tremendous iaf1uence in House Committee on Expenditures in
York if she were married, Ada Calthe tant mining companies are workingi
says
Executive
the preservation of lile.
Department,"
the
replied: "No, but I'm
vert, a
extremely' low grade ore. The
According to statistics issued by Baltimore Sun editorially:
48 and strll have hopes."
macentage of net profit, in relation to only
the Bureau of the Census, if acci"From time immemorial the
and the risk of
dental fatalitie. to cbildren had in- chinery of government operation has operating expense
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discovered
medical
It is said
is small.
creased
during t.e last seven years been said to be antiquated, wasteful mining activities,
treatlSe
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that
if
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at the same rate as accidental'fatali- and inefficient and bureaucracy has on good authority
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Bradley and low by Mrs. monlals of his thoughtlessness. In hIs and who has been visiting hi. par
by
to
see
his
he
forgot
moth�r
Harvey lfrannen. Mrs. Smith served eagerness
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Gupton, of
clean his shoes outside the door betuna fish salad with' tomatoes, 'stuff- to
Portal, will be interested to know that
His
childisb
affection
fore
entering.
he has accepted a position with the
ed celery and an iced beverage.
• • •
outbalanced his wi·sdom.
government as aeronautical engineer
value
is
dear
mothers
what
of
PARTY.
BIRTHDAY.
Ah,
at Langl,y Field, Va., and will leave
a clean floor compared with � boy's
B.
B.
afternoon
Mrs.
with his family for his new duties on
On Friday
he
will
affection?
Sam.
day
eager
entertained
about
1st.
Morris
fifty young:

slamming

sed

Song serviee-c-O. H. Owens.
10:40. Welcome-P. I. P. Edenfleld.

suposed

County.

time' prescribed by law, and persons'

-------

law

the crick with him he

1930

10':30.

�

(Greer Tribune)
"You horrid boy. How could you be

fourth birthwood she like to go long to the apiary sters in celebration of the
As
and she replyed and sed she seen all day of her little son, Bernard.
the apes she wanted to see to weeks the young guoats arrived, punch was
served on the lawn and after the
ago at the Zoologickel garden.
Dolls were
cones.
Teusday-I seen Jake erly thi'S a. games ice' cream
favors for the little girls and the
m. and he wanted me to go long to the

wit, good pudding,
eare", and A&P.

Lawrenee

Morning Session

MORNING BRIDGE

Mrs. D.

to spred on are bread the yr.
round and tonite pa ast Ant Emmy

Stores man, customers!

All persons holding claims against
the estate of C. C. DeLoach, late of
said county, deceased, are hereby,
notified to present same within the

$2.00 Round Trip
on paper.'
It
paign to promote paved farm-to-martaxes?
Tickets to be sold for special
riddled by 'bombs, shells and
Vennnendal, Holland, is said to have
a play over the was
ket
presented
roads,
railroads
It is contended that the
train only July 4, good return
the world's only public bee markar.
radio which graphically pictured a shrapnel' from 'snipers in the departshould submit to an order to extend
'The canny Calvin Coolidge
ing on regular trains as well as
condition. that is seriously retarding ments.'
bene
their lines because of alleged
About 36,000 Americans are in
special train leaving Savannah
readily detected the 'sticks of political
progress.
agricnltural
the
conferred
them
:fits
Trans,
France continually on an average.
upon
by
11.59 p. m., July 4.
The play dealt with two Americans dynamite' concealed in the scheme and
remem
be
must
portation Act but it
Ask Ticket Agent for full
Mr. Hoover is
who discover, in the interior of Airica, steered clear of it.
Good
is
made
in
the
of
terms
drew
the
that
bered
congress
Information.
pr�gress beIng
the world's richest mineral deposit, pledged to reorganization by his party electrrficatron of Austrian
the act and forced it on'the road •.
railways.
CENTRAL OF
to 'find it is worthless because platform, but Mr. Williamson sees
one clasa only
a

man,

at

'"

hunney

proof of the
the shopping.

c;;;;;;;;tloQ of Or�

ASSOCiation,

Baptist Church, June 29,

-

•

GEORGIA-Bulloch

From DOVER
of

That is

halle

Notice to Debtors and Creditors

whicb looked beautiful

.

.tore is in

was

River

CHlLDUEN ARE GONE.

wei

School

Response-Rev. A. E. Fulmer.
sale.
Bids will not be received
10:50. Devotional_:_J. D: Kirkland.
so careless as to walk over the clean
until Thursday, which is too late to
11 :00. The
Church
Co-Operating
floor
with
Here
your muddy shoes?
announce prices in this issue of the'
With All �ts Activities-A. F. Joiner
I am all tired out from working to
paper. It is possible that we will not
and Rev. W. H. Robinson.
make this house clean enough to live
receive any bids and for that reason
Special music.
and you come along and undo it
would advise all those who have poul- in,
11 : 30. Annua" address.
all.
You are an ungrateful boy."
try for sale to get in touch with. your
12 :80, Dinner..
'.
Such was the greeting given to an
county agent before bringing poultry
Aftemoon Sesslon
when
eager-faced
he
ten-year-old boy
to the cars. Prices will be announced
2.00. Song' aervlce,
returned home from school, opened
on handbills, which will be distributed'
2:15. Devotional......, Rev.
Pierce
the door and called, gladly, for his
throughout the county. We are not
Stewart.
mother.
He had been away since
expecting very high pric!)s.
2,:25. Business sellion.
morning. He was glad to get home.
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
Adjourn at will.
And most of all he wanted to Bee his
the

Munday-well we have dissided to
a cupple Bees so we 'can have

So the

eating.

and red heifer; cow marked crop
and under bit in each ear; heifer un
marked. Reward of $5 to finder. R.
F. ANDERSON, Register, Rte. 2. (It

ahd

poultry
Statesboro over the Georgia & Florida Monday, June 30th, provided
can get bids that will justify holding

get

cow

To

On account of the low prices on the
local market and the glutted condition
of the Savannah market, we have de- I'ARENTS WILL HAVE TIME TO
KEEl' CLEAN HOUSES WHEN
cided to operate n
car out of'

__

her.

an

proof

DONEHOO, Statesboro, Ga. (26julI'le)�
STRAYED-From my place. in the
Sinkhole diatrrct March 1st, black

•

old saying that the
of the pudding is in the

It's

EDWIN

Suitable reward.

week ago.

E-1eo

FIRST EXCURSION

along

to tbese young
-,....----.
new

•

d998•

-f

ed becua "he thot pa

Sunday

WILL BE WELCOMED

Farqubar.)

ed when the senses man wood get to
are house and Ant Emmy_ got ensult

,

I

na

dog, white with liver 'spots, answers
to rrame of King; strayed away one

IBlack.Oraucht

Ross

(B:v

�------------

Mrs.

"

.

'west of Statesboro, one black male
yearling, unmarked, weighing about
400 pounds.
L. A. ALLEN, Phone
3912, Statesboro. Ga.
(1,9jun2tp):
sized
STRAYED-Medium
pointer

setting ornamtmta ill place atop huge pylons which adorn

;ast

1.

a

WOpDCOCK.

(26Jun1tc)

of color 8Ild paint brushes to

Sesqul-Ce�tennlal

-'�

cam-

IU'Usts tum from

the main entrances to the Palace at Agriculture and Food Products ot the
el<hlblUon buildings which lonna a part at the great
nternatlonal Exposition
being staged In Phlladelpbla trom June 1 to
December 1 to
celebr�te the 160th anniversary at the sIgning ot the Declara
tion ot Independence. Climbing ladders and walking
rickety scaJrolda

!PnQ!!llng

part of its

women

assist plasterer. to

MINES AND FARMS

ment without any of the correspond

Thedfor'd's

to

(12juntf):

119.

FOR RENT-Two or three rooms all
modem convenien�8;
On
July 1st. MRS. OPHELIA KELLY
9 North Zetterower ave.

for Coneupuuon, IndlgeiUon,
BUlousnces. COIlH only 1

tor

.�igh�

Ing responsibilities of raising capital,
earning dividends and paying public

150,000

Women

RE�T

Telephone

and

.

Three connecting rooms
bath. MISS ADDIE
PATTERSON, 129 East Main street

would be almost past going.
..
,.. I had used Cordui be
foro, and:,lmew how much I
had improved after takina
It, I got a bottle IUld started
taking it. I continued to U8e
It for severai month.. Aiti.r
awhile I regained 'my health,
and I feel that I could never
have !IOtten through that
n
awful time V;;ithout Cordul.

Helps

convenience and necessary laws which
may protect a road from unnecessary

•

convenIent to

CARDUI

every

•

PEAS for sale, mixed, $3.50
bushel.
HENRY
BLITCH,
Phone 4031.
(26junltp):

FOR

Mr.

South

the

.

at

W. G. RAINES

of

_

per

.

what

bungalow

instruction

-

SEED

.

nearly equal
humanly possible.

WE�

of

PROGRAM

Sale Next

,

(19jun2tc)

eda lot.
"My beck hurt
almost all the
time, and my lap
and ankles ached.
.My head hurt me
until 8Ometim .. I

\

Definite steps
have already been taken in
forward
How far a number' of important field's in vari
is

FOX
9 Eaat Olliff St.

through a critical
time, and I auffel'

decision will affect every railroad in
py medium, with neither under nor
the United States and have a bearing over-production.
The supply should
en the power of a regulatary body be as
to tho demand as
over

RENT-Six-room

WHEN DIRTY SHOES
IN1;--S-LA-TS-'-D-I-AR�Y�' May Jlave. Poultry
Monday

W. T. Hall, of 408
Friday-well at the party tonite we
Georgia Teachers College, at College- Eve street, Augusta, and Mrs. Meadie
Office witch is a game
ithoro, is in session. Among the dis- Kinney, of Varnville, S. C., were at played post
whear you kiss sum budTeacher officials Dr. B. A. Deal's hospital enrly today
tinguished Parent
dy sum limes if they
scheduled for addresses at the inati- for treatment for injuries received l.
ore in a good yumer like
when their Ford sedan overturned on
tute are:
Jane was when 'I called
the Claxton road ten miles south of
� Thursday, July 3-"Heulth' Work a
her in to th" room for a
Responsibility," Mrs. Bruce Carr Statesboro about 7 o'clock this mornbook of 2c stamps.
I
Jones, national director of the aum- ing, Due to the slippery road, the
got to thinking a bout it
car alid into a ditch and was
mer roundup.
badly
and it is a funny thing
Friday, July 4-"The State Organ- crushed, injuring each of the occuabout a Ksis. You cant
.ization and its Relation to the Local pants about the face by broken glass.
have it with out giveing
P.-T. A.," Mrs. R. H. Hankinson, pres- Mrs. Hall was also hurt internally.
it to Sum 1 else.
Ident of the Georgia Congress Par- The family had been visiting in Doisy
I
SaterdaY-I
geBs
and were returning home. Mrs. Kinent and Teachers.
made a miss take tonite
This is an unusual opportunity of- ney is Mrs. Hall's mother and is about
,j
when I was at Blisterses
fered members of the Parent-Teacher 70 years of age.
house for supp-s-when I
Alisociation.
It is to be hoped that ===============
was at Blisterses house
each of the fourteen associtions af- Council of Parent and Teachers, if am
for dinner. It was a ham an egg sup
filiated with the Bulloch County Coun- taking advantage of -this means of di--dinner and his rna ast me how I
cil will send one or more representa- recting the attention of our P.-T. A.
,.
wood like to have my eggs and l sed.
tives and in this way avail them- officers tq this institute and to sugrite, and sum 1 snickered.
selves of this wonderful chance to gest to each of you the benefits to be All
SundaY-Ant Emmy all ways thot
get a deeper insight into the funda- enjoyed in having a representative atShan tung 'wils BUm kind of pickeled
mentals of parent study work.
tend from .your schoo!",
'".
meet and then�ifter pa had Xplaned
MRS. J. F,I': .ARRUTH.
• As president of the Bulloch 9ount}'
to her whut -It-Wilt he sed he wander
school

SEE US for your tobacco sticks.
RAINES HARDWARE CO.
(2tc)'

going

waa

Ad'�S'

.

Tau.

Kirbyville,

gress March

,THREE ARE HURT
At Teachers College AN AUTO
ACCIDENTi
The fourth �- parent-teacher

.0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS THf.N

CENTS A

BUU.OCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

)P.·T. A. Institute'

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

�ENTY.FIVE

"TimEE yeara ago,
I was in bad

cat wells

Entered as second-class matter March
23, 1905, at the postolfice at States

I

Suffering

petroleum output. It
that thousands of wild

our

reason

(Want

problem

oil wells in the United States produce
over

$1.50 per Year.

Supscription,

There

of oil

THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1930

--0

FROM PALETTE TO MORTAR BOARD

WILD CAT OIL WELLS

Less than two percent of the active

'ltbe 5tatesbOrO 1Il';\\'9

THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1930

BULL(!)Ctl nMf.S AlfD STA'I'ESBORO NEWS

-�--""".-,,,�-.q

FOUR

$1.25

67c

CIRCUS
8eIf:RisiDr

BUU.OCH TIME! AND STATESBORO-NEW.S

EMANUEL COUNTY
HAS HEALTH WORK

,S1&TON Says:
The long defeDsive letter of genuHarrts ahaw! he recognizes im

�or

ipendtng

Eil

SeDator

The

"'""tement
01

",bRDgea
,.xplanaUone.

writeR

could

"egardlll8
"Mr.

to

here's

ProhibItion

has paved

my view.

own.

I! he deleaLed Judge Parker lor
the Supreme Court because, ac
his

McCormick suld tbat thut
,VQI the 801e Issue between them
and she opposod IL.
Thero 18 no liver Issue betoro

bo made eucb

'tbe Amerloan poople today.

Illy the

Parker
bls

Ignortlnt of what
Any intelligent

was
on.

Colored

me

cnnuot be made

in Georgia ex
designing poll-'

In

m;·

30 minule tall"

u

on.

No

OIUII

threatens

ex

retnry Lo be paltl $3.900 and Lhree
clerks.

gleeCully
Ovor

proclaimed tholr
Parkor und declared

)lulu
for

the

alatloD lor the AdvaDoement 01 Col-

It

or

of

the

to decide

next

Senator
Into whose
you prefer to ;.lul the ruture

Georgia

hnnds

COmo

your

chlldren-Senntor Harrl ..

or

myaol[.
Shull the compliment of a
gov
ernment franked, rubber.
slamped
lottor

control

your

vote

on

hereby warned not
to buy any timber,'
logs or wood of
any kind from S. E. Parrish, who now
are

lives on my farm about one and one�
,half miles south of Middle Ground
(lhu�eh, .the said S. E. Parrish having
no
authority to sell from my premi
.ses anything of value.
This May 14th, 1930.
MRS. M. G. BLAND.
.

(15may4tc)
BRANNEN,

iSI

that

is

that is all anyone can do.
It was OUr pleasure to go through
one of the most
modern, most com
pact Ii ttle hospitals that has ever been

tbl.

momentous question r
JOHN M. SLATON.

in

Georgia.
,Franklin,

It

built by
WARNING
Dr. R. C.
All persons are forbidden to
who sp'ent some
fish,
hunt, cut or haul wood or in any other years devising plan3 and when they
manner trespass upon the lantis of the
wore periected to his
satisfaction, he
undersigned in the 1575th district.
submitted them to the engineering
This June 7, 1930.
J. H. OLLIFF,
tiepartment of the American Hospital
J. K. PORTER,
Association for
perfection.
They
HINTON BOOTH,
were well-nigh perfect.
Every inch
(Admr. Estate Mrs. M. C. Clark)
of space .is utilized and yet there is
(12jun3tp)
It is the
WANTED
Your old furniture to plenty, but not too much.
make new;
electric and painted physician paradise, and all the doc�
signs. STATESBORO FURNITURE tora hereabouts
pra�tice there.
SHOP, 56 West Main.
(17aprltp)
This county is "sold" beyond recall
On public health work.
This writer
\Vas here last fall when a health
mass
meeting was held during court week.
It was addressed by Dr. M. E. Win

218 West Main St.

"Where

_

Ocean Breezes Blow"
I

Surf

Bathirig':'Day and Night
Dancing.- Every Night Except Sundays
Band Concerts on
Sundays
Music

was

by

chester,
work.

director of county health
Court adjourned to allow the

meeting

to be held in the court

for the folks

thought

Orchestras

was

more

im

portant than court.

Try and abolish the health unit here.
Felix

William"

mayor and

law-abiding
he

hates

the scrappy little
senator, says they are a
people in this county, but

to

happen if

contemplate

assured

what

will

you tried to take their health

away from them.

Na.tionallY_KnowD

it

room

Th.,y believe it

is

through their Ellis Health

Law unit,

..

PA VILIONS,- BATH HOUSES

HOTELS, COITAGES,

So

RESTAURANTS

EISHING -�BOATING
A Paradise
_

for Children and those

Seeking

Rest.

Fun, ,FroliC and Ent.ertainment for all,

l"ravel'BY'Train
"

;REDUCED ROUND

"THE

�GHT WAY"

Miss Elizabeth Jems,
that she tended a

furnace at $10 a month. to add to her
$50 a month as housekeeper. When
she died

bonds

recently $30,000 in stocks and

were

increase

corn

Juat

are

known

It is

a

mighty good

year

The cotton

produce

a

crop, poorly fed,
profit large enough

forget

"list

Get tbe aetuaI

yields

liftle

,.,re

cliie8y for

low

construction

extra

flanges

which
on

all

prevents

"New

Double.

8t.ondard
new Heavy
�uty,.or
AlI-We,athers. It'. lDte�l!

Looking for Low Prices?

price?

to

Isbed

at

costa

for

Challenger

cannot

or

value,

C08t

for

an

Is Dot in any
no

_,

of

eitber.

car

can meet

appearance,
'

BaileonR

o

$4.98

30x3 Vz

O .. erelze

Essex Super-Six

8_ a matter

lesser
in

Ruular

30x3 Vz
$4189
Regular

,v.'

it

•.

consideration,

cballenge

GOODYEAR Pat�nder
Relular Coni.

utoo

ilIlythias, more
the outatand.ins
advilIltagClll
Cba.llenger

Now tbat the

to fced

be'

bow little, If

the Essex

Here's THE Value of Values!

trade-hi. fioancing

-

Phone 404 for

�9x4.40

$5.55

30x4,50

$.6.35

Quid[ Service

•

of
ita

_

IN-AND-OUT

FILLING· STATION

quali'lr

STATESBORO,
Guaranteed Tire

FOR

�grOn�mi5t,

1..... _.ro' .. I1'_,. ...

Free Estimates

T�'a)tJPB

-Seven other models jUlt ..
attraotively prioed, Wid.
color choice at

DO

_a

_to.

Tobacco Barn InSUFa.nce

---

Relief-From Curse

,

Of C ons t'lpa t·IOn

GEORGIA
Repairing

LANNIE f. SIMMONS

':\VE

'

I

ARE

IN POSITION TO�COVER YOUR

,I

TOBACCO BARNS
and CONTENTS

FOR YRAR'S SUPPORT

AGAINST

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Eula Wrenn
having applied
for a year's support for herself and
one minor child from the
eBtate of
Iler deceased husband, Lee Wrenn
notice is hereby given thnt said
cation will be heard nt
my office On
the first Momlay in
July, 1980
This June 3, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES,

"

.

AT REASONABLE

appIl:"

R1).TES.

gia, on the first Tuesday In July} 1980,
within the legal hours of sale, tbe folGEORGIA-Bulloch County.
described property, levied on
roo f 0 flowing
his home.
Default having been made in the under one certain O. fa. IBlued from
payment of a loan secured by a deed the Buperior court of Bulloch county,
Mary Jackson, a blind high school to secure debt executed by Dan Par- in favor of the Federal Laml Bank of
girl, of Loui"ville, uses Braille text rish to the 'undereigned, The Federal Columbia against R. H. Tyson at ai,
Land Bank of Columbia, dated the levied on as the
property of R, H.
�ooks and stands high in her studiea. 36th day of September,
1921, and re-I TYBon, to wit:
corded in the office of the clerk of
certain
All
that
tr"t or parcel of
Rosalena Bauman,
of
Jeffer.on, .uperior court of Bulloch county,
land
Iyin, and being in the
Wis., gave up crying when she was Georgia, in book 64� pages 198-99-200, 1209theituate,
G. M. distrIct, of Bullocb COUn
a year old, and now whistles instead and because of .uch default the unty Georgia, cOl\tainlng lixty and two
dersigned having tieclared the full te�ths (62 2/10) acrel, more or less,
when she is in distress,
amount of the loan with interest and
according to a plit'of iald land made
advances made by the undersigned
by J. Eo' RUBbing C, S., of B!l\locb
Ottavio Gallo, a talented young mu
due and payable, the undersigned will,
and recordeil In
Marcb
sician, of New York, has conducted acting under the power of .ale con- the off ce of the clerk 01 the superior
his father's orchestra at various time. tained in said deed, on the 22nti day court of Bulloch county In deed recont
Of July, 1930, during, the legal hours Nil. 62, page 221, reference beinl' made
since he was 8 years old.
of sale at the court house of said to said plat and record thereof for &C
county, sell the following described curate description, and bounded a.
Relines a Headache or Neuralgia in
Although he, was hurled 20 feet in real
estate, which is de.cribed in said follows: North by lands of Mrs, J. I_
30 minutes. eheeks a.Cold the Orst day, the air when
struck by a fast train
deed, at auction to the highesfl bidder Brannen, east by lands of eetate ot
and cheeks Malaria In three da)".,
at Baltimore, John Walker, 4, suffer fOI" CB'",:
Mike Akins, .outh and weet by landa
666 also in Liquid.
All of those certain pieces, parcels of J. G. Brannen, branch being the
ed only slight cuts about the head.
or tracts
of land, adjacent to each line.
other, containing 113 acres, more or
Levy made hy L. M. Mallard, tieputy
Jean. Chaplain has attracted the at less, situate,
lying and being in the sheriff. and turned over to me for
tention of Paris criticl as a piano solo 1716th militia diotrict of Bulloch coun- advertisement and aale, in tenns' of
•
ist at the age of 6, and seems destined ty, Georgia, having such shape, metes, the I!'w.
Thl" 4th day of June, 1980.
courses
and distances 00 will ,,"ore
to become a world-famous virtuo80.
J. G, TILLMAN, Sberlff,
fully appear by reference to two plata
f ee t

PHONE 79

A QUALITY CAR
FOR OMLY
.. ,

I

18 e flNlS T 111.15

,.

rls�
'PrinCiple

'B�U.IL:r

'FisK Air. Fligli£
'rues· that are '''i�

I

car; 90 an entirely new
I
tnt contbiiIMion of cords"lind :rubbU in tire design
and�: tiic! �constructioit:fpatented rand' exclusive

iDithods:have'pr&iuced

a

tir� 'of

excess

parcel

strength'

�thout

dceSii',�.eiglit:tT�e)::isk De',_Luxe and
the' Fisk Rugged,: embodying all; the) improve'exclusive' Air-Flight � Principle
btingi to Fisli Tires' offer' y;;U-a'lUperioi' type of
service ,th�' you have ever �!?re rec.eived ·from_
...
of
or costY"
merit

any
I

which.1 the

tire;regardles9
.,..

....

mak�

.......

....

...L...

weaving

This
nnd

body noises by �topping them at the
source and is a big faetqr in
Hudson's.
smooth operation.1

••

_.

'

..

n<)Yli Statesbor�� Ga;.
..

lands of D. C. Mixon
M. MORRIS vs. JOHN D,
esaid sale of said described
Petition for Divorce,
MORRIS.
lands
be for cash, purchase1'8 to pay
Bulloch Superior Court, July Term, for
eeda drawn and recordation.
1930.
This June 3, 1930.
To the defendant, John D. Mon'is:
S. A. MIKELL,Service by publication having been
estate of H. E. Mikell.
Administrator,
ordered by the judge of said court on :.=::.:.:.::.:.:.::..:.:::__:
-.,._
the ground that you do. not l'eside
FOR LEAVE TO SELL

ANNIE

s�:·w. LE'VVIS·�
.STATESBORO, GEORG\A

PHONE 41

.

.

Th�a'

z..../

.

within the state of Geo_rg,a, you are, GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
hereby notified and reqUIred to he ami
Mrs. E. F. Knight, administratrix
appear at the next term ?f Bulloch of the estate of Mrs. !\fattie J.' Lee,
court to be held In and f?r
for leave te
.

1

surerior

deceased, having applied
county, at States�oro, Georg,a, sell certain lands in the 47th .G. M.
the fourth lI10�d�y, In J�I¥, 1930, district,
Bull�oh county, G.eortpa, .,be
In
to answer the plaintIff s pe.tttlOn.
longing to sa,d estate, notIce IS here
the court ':'1111 proceed
defaul� th.ereof
by given that said applicati,!n will be
as to JustICe shall sppertaln.
heard at my office on the lint Mon.
B.
H.
Honorable
the
Witness
day in July 1930.
Stranlfe, judge of said court.
This June' 3, 1930.
This June 4, 1930.
A, E. TEMPLES, Ordinaey,

.

.

�

ate, lying and being in the 47th G. M.
district, containing 94'h acrea, more
Or less, and consisting of lots No.1,
2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 16 in a sub-division of a tract of land known as
the Cleveland tract. Levietl on as the
of J. B. Brewton, now the
:Pecan Plantation Co., for taxes for
tbe year 1922.
All that tract or parcel of land conM.
taining 140 acres in the 47th G.
On
district, bounded as follows:
the north by estate lands of Alltson
Deal east and south by other lands
of Pecan Plantation Company, west
by estate lands of H. J. r:'r?c.tor, same
being lot No. 12 of sub-dIVISIon of old
Thorne place and more fully tiescribed by plat of survey of sBid land �y
R. H. Cone, surveyor, of record In
plat book No. I, page 20, office of the
clerk of Bulloch supeiror court, and
reference is had to same, 45 ac�e3 in
the 47th G. M. district of said county,
bounded north by other lands of Pecan Plantation Co., being lot No. 12
described above, east and s,!uth by
other lands of Pecan Plantat,on Co.,
being lot No. 10, and west by lands
of estate lands of H. J. Proctor, being lot No. 11'of a sub-division of old
Thorne place,. anti more fully shown
by plat made by R. H. Cone, surveyor,
of record in plat book No. I, page 20,
office of clerk of superoir court, ana
Levied 'on
reference is had to "ame.
as the
property of J, B. Brewton,
The
Pecan
Plantation
Co.,
manager,
nnder e:x,ecutions for state and, c6UnI
ty talCe. for the years 1923, 1924,
192.5, 1926, 1927, .1928 ond ;l929!"
This �Tune
!!t 1930.
J. I.i. TILLMf.N, Sliemf,.

Iproperty

ranse From $360 to $645, Whippet Six prlC"
$850, Price. F, 0, b. Toledo, Ohio, end
lpeclRCltiOlll
lubject to change without notic.,

·

.

.

,

l!ityour

�

,

,

,..

weight and incr�se the strength
'pJetais rectuc�"��
modem
and differ

,

I

-

Yof
less,�el

cali

WhIppet Four price.

h ... ....

I

of same, ..,ne for 60 acres, made by
Adminlstrater'. Sale of Real Estate
Margaret Bateson, a school girl of J. E. Rushing, surveyor, on the
Kendal, Eng., was awarded a gold day of May, 1910, and another for
County.
GEOR<:;IA-Bulloch
By v,rtue of an 05der froll\. the court;
medal for rescuing five persons who acres, less 9 acres, made by Q, W.
of
of
Bulloch
ordinary,
county, at the
on
the
17th day of
had been overcome by smoke in their Handrix, surveyor,
January, 1919. Both of which plats MllY. term, 1980, ther� wlll be Bold at
burning home:
on
the
fint
publtc
outcry,
Tuesday !n
are attached to the abstract now on
file with the Federal Land Bank of July, 1980, at �he court hou.e door 1ft
Marjorie Routsaw, of Grand RDpids, Columbia, and are made a part of this Statesboro, sa,d county, between the
hours of sale, the
Mich., 12 years old, carried her 8-year description, the whole of 'said two leg!,1
f?llowing de
scrIbed real 6st�te, to w,t:
old brother to safety from their burn tracts of land bounded on the north
All
tract
of
James Jones; on the east
�hat cer�1O
or. pa,,:cel of
by lands
land
ing hom� in which her father and
SItuate,. Iy\ng and be 109 1ft the
by lands of Farley Akins; on the
M.
of Bulloch county,
another brother perished.
46ttt
south by lands of Walter
C!.
d,s�fl�t,
Witrgins,
and on the west by lands of G ar fi e Id Georg,a, contalnlOg one hu�dred four
(104) ac1es, more or
nd.
TA X SALE8
H a.
II
B'
elng a portIOn of the lands
ed as follows' North b I
of S A
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
formerly own,ed by J�sper C. Deal.
east
lands
Mikell,
by
Bea.iey;
The unders'gned WIll
Will be sold before the court house
execut� a deed south by lands of J. L. Beasley and
door in Statesboro, Ga., on the first to the
as
author, zed by
purchas�r
west by lands of S A Mikell
the
tieed
in
aforesa,d.
within
the
Tuesday
July, 1930,
Also all .that tract 0.' parcel of land
This the 14th day of June, 1930.
legal hOlUS of sale, to the highest
and belOg In the
4�th
bidder, for cash, the following -prop- THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF 1 SItuate, .Iymg
G. M .. d.,strlct, of Bulloch county, Ga.,
erty levied on to satsify executions
COLUMBIA
eleven
(11) acres, more or
containing
for state and county taxes for the GHAS .•
SMITH,
EM�RY
less, bcing boundetJ as follows: North
years named, levied on as the prop· Attorney
fOl. The Federal Lan� Bank by lands of D. C. Mixon, east by lands
erty of the persons named, to wit:
of Columb,a.
(19)un6tc) of J. W. Mikell, south and west by
of
land
situor
All that lot
.

"II'� -·al'differentrtOmbiniilionsr4filJr8liA�.'1(jf
..
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�'Qperiori :to any ,tij-.e.� 5..our
:t1as�ever�i'ollecrom,

THE LOWES,T PRICJED OF

'G. A

f rom t h e

71.61

Wa-.Ever

iH�e:::ai6l{wo

to

40

--

"

comfortable, economical:
transportation for hundreds \
of th�usands of motorists

failing

Tablets

STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY

Ordinaey,

ALL 4·DOOR SEDAMS
The attractive means of'

SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED

la.,

Kfokuk,

countYI

'
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GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
I will sell at public outeey, to the
highest bidder, for cash, before tbe
court hou.e door In Stateebbro, Oeor-

.

Fire and Torna,tio

(12jun6.tc)

\

James Carohon, 8, of
away laughing after

ran

channel

Hudso�'s Grent" 'J;j;jl'hL.

oonstruction

on
-

incorpor

pieces, box type steel dash-channel
tn.oulded-steel body sills, ribbed steel
toe-board and cowl .panels, 'steel roof
qU,�rters and 'butt welding o,f .!,U joints
'has 'been incorp,orated in steel' bodies
on

around"

all

Eagles,

·i....

'and get the faCta.

pricee?t
costa

and extraa colllidered, You will

There is

frotn $635

found in her trunk.

New Construction Used
In Hudson Car Bodies

used

tI'

was

Washington

New

TRIP FAaES

Rt.A:.:L�A. �

"poor"

58, of

atl!s

1. CDJU,atGEGRGIA.
•

whicb

COIta

.

T �VA�.s�cwE·
_

CIU'II

actually

-

WANTED-Two to four boarders at
reasonable ratea; close in.
MRS.

.

high.

things as adenoids, tonsils, bati teeth,
defectivo vision and other seemingly
minor defects will retard a child's
progress in school. '1 hey intend to see
that they have a fair chance here, and

cOllslder

erected

NOTICE.

B. J.

quostion

trom

cusa

hlsLory

nod

lust aevon yeum.

Whon t.he voters

English country.

(

Dot done,
chllllolige him to produce hla
payroll and let tbe
InvesLiguLlng;
Committee examine lhat Cor
thei

DOlltructlon of Family Lifo

All persons

8ol'vices rendered. nnd when

Evory dollar!
1'hls, Sellator Hllrris-bll8

tbere nod wbo was
;detealed because ho (Parker) be.
'Ueved In WHITEl SUPnI�MACY.

In 1924, Florence
Kelley, now 80
promlDent wIth Lhe Nntionol 1\sso

women

and I

mao

Senator Harris InvlLed mo Lo dis
other Ia'Hles.
I now chul'go
him with connivance at tho most
doatrncUve blow that wns over
aimed nt lamlly IIle In tbe

anu

mell

elected, a Georgia secretary
Georgi" clerlc8 shall receive

Court may menn In the fuluro to
the South [ do not lrnow. Sonator
Harris refused to vote to pineo n

ot an

Georgia

Rm

Supreme

jSouthero

This amount ought to be aU

to

�enger

Special Oller

our

�ear.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

'rhe Government gives to
every
SOlin tor $10,000 a year for n Soc

NorLh

will

the entire farm.

for

A.k for

I

Do yeu realise that the brillia.t '(!JlI8ex'

A
Battle Creek physic inn says,
"Constipation is responsible fot' more
conducted by the physicians and den
misery than any other cause."
tists of the county and numerous de
But
immediate
relief has
been
A tablet called Rexall Or
fects uncovered. But it did not stop found.
This
there. Dr. Dykes and his nurse have derlies has been discovered.
tublet attracts water from the sys
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
made it their bU3iness to chase those
tem into the lazy, dry evacuating
found defective and see that the de bowel called the colon.
The water GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
fects are corrected. Tremendous suc loosena the dry food waste and causes
G. W. Clark, administrator of the
a gentle, thorough, natural movement
estate of Charies Alderman, deceased
cess along this line is
being made.
without fonning a habit or ever in
having applied for dismission fro�
[n addition to this, some more
creasing the do.e.
said administration, notice Is
hereby
clinics are going to be held this sum
Stop SUffering from constipation. given that saiti application will
be
mer for pre-school
children, so their Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next heard at my offic" on the 1irst Mon
Get 24 for 25c today at day in July, 1930.
defects can be corrected by the time day bright.
the nearest Rexall store.
This June 7, 1930.
they enter school this fall and have
,
Franklin Drug Co.
(24nov301
E: TEMPT·�S, Ordinary.
a fail' chance to
with
their
go along
classes.
You've no idea how such

..

ta that the negro
newspilpers or the

I'
I

When Health Education Week was
held May 5 to 12, free clinics wer..

\

InveBlIgll�

un

lion of his ollilonelit unles3 he
)locts lo get bout.

to do in the county and
are right on top of

that the county

politician.

a

draining

is :ror health.

other at

oue

t.acl( chnl'actoriEllic of

toat hencelorLb Lhc 11th and 15th
amendments shall be eurorced:
Whnt ono vole on tbe

I

nollce

me

some

in

seen

the latest 1930 types?
They'rfl the
anatest ever built.-e"tra-valued but
ROt extra-priced.

more

DO

Have you

New Car Freedom
from Tire Trouble!

from 5 to 20 bushels per acre if it is
applied when the corn is about waist

contagious

La.w unit. is n�aintained,
pr'ma facIO evrdence

Investigating Committee

Now lel

denvors to tuke sheltol' behind Sen.
utaI' Georgo and athol'S whom bere.
toforo he has Ignored, In his proslJ
·communications.
The result or the Parker rojecLJou

Yictory

I

•

Senate

nitrogen,

which

fever,

y8'U

Goodyear..

es

the' Dloney

Enjoy.

a great deal
Request already has been made
of L. M.
Clarkson, chief enginee,' of of late and backward cotton now that
the State Board of Health, .for a ma- woulti be greatly bene'fitted by a .;ioe
ladul survey of the county.
This is dressing of nitrate of soda or other
one of the services the State Board
quick-acting nitrogen.
E. C. WESTBROOK,
of Health maintains :for counties that
Extension
Georgia State
seriously desire it. The seriousness
not questioned when an Elli3 Health
College of AgrICulture.

tho IGt

Georgia counties.
l1e rofers to various biIJs ns the
"Hunls-Braud" bill: the "Harrls
I.Dtlwllrds" bil1: nnd the "I-Iarrls
VilllJOU" bill.
'VVhy doesn't he put
tho name oC the mao who orglna.ted
It In the House, rlrst?

e'os.:t's

new

old tires art:

on

inVeI!t

this

to

that.

doing anything for

us

milk

the helath forces

Souator Harris mellllolled auybody

plolts l11mselt through lho prOMS US
the only representativo from. Goor.
gia, using "1" 79 limos In one lett.er
and using "I"
"ME" nnd "M INID"
214 times in

'

to stay alld I win'
ngniust ils repenl.
Only since my annollllcement hus

People de.

who usually

1'he 18th Amendmeut Is Il

but hl0180lf

SWBRoiSlr]l(

I

tssue and

vote

pollllcs.

Senalor Harris,

one

tootbnu or

a

II

tbut

say

tilizer to feed his

Afe

He has

Iiuy enough fer
crops well, and they

grow all the corn you can.
The farmer who spends enough
Round and about Swainsboro, they
have been draining for sometime to money for plant food rarely ever has
get rid of all the stagnant water which to spend money for mule feed. The
breeds the anopheles mosquito carrier man who has to buy feed usually has
of the malarlal germ.
There is yet underfed mules and poorly fed crops.

the COllstitulion

was
UlOIi

foated him because J udgo Purleor
declared negro os ought 1I0t to Ilar·

lIclpale

peraonat 01)10-

110

maximum dividends.

money with which to

abortion in
cows, is simply unknown.
Some of
the folks, even, do not know what
undulant fever is.

III

rupfy rrom we, let
prohibition is

cept ua
I.IclulltJ.

was In
�he Sennte lllllJ heard
tho debate ought to bave known the
Nationnl Association for the Ad.

of

and

Ihlll\'

who

vancement

"leuntnga'

their

undulant

from

comes

Ionn nccomnnuv him on the Bench..
Sluce Senator Harris provoked al

on

against Judge Parker, or
North Carolina, for a sent au the
Supremo Court Bench,
1.-Ie auld
Judge Parker WUH not sur.rlclently
aule Cor tho position.
The trouble wua that Senator

going

proll1blLlon amendment

sell

Therefore,

Roberta' YeL Judge Roberta Is

Mr.

vote

Hunis

\

haa

as

on the Supreme Court. Bench
whore by constructton be can nul-

his
Harris

statement

now

Defeat

I smoked out Senator

a

give him

more

last miles

pensiv_bettcr

..

farmers has demonstrated that a s ide
creamery and, the populace obtalhs dressing of 100 to 200 pounds of ni
what it deBireo from the creamery. trate of soda, or other quick-acting

big dairies

Itb.

Wr..

having

Th_e

,E·s s B?X' "f)'.'Jl8I1L B'N:'G� D,

respond by giving good yields, there
by giving the greatest chance for
a
profit.
very efficient public health nurse.
The outlook for a good crop of corn
Pasteurization of mille is an old
story with them, about 96 per cent of in Georgia is very promising: 'Much
the milk consumed in Swainsboro be- of the corn, however, has had very
ing -paateuriaed in one of the most little fertilizer. Our experiments have
modern plants in the state.
All the shown and the experience of leading

(Harrl.') revised
,.xerclsed by tbe League 01 Nattons
or certain leanings. he
,:wben h8 � to resurroet It."
voted tor Mr. Owen Robertn, from
Does GOt Senator Horrla know the home stnte of Florence
Kelly.
lthat Mrs. Ruth HRnn� McCormick Pennaylvanla.
deteatod __ tor DinAeD In III lnota
Mr. Roberts has openly in debate
:for nomtDattoo tor U. S. Seuator declared tbe 18th Amendment
ollght
ifrom JIll .... Oil tbe 80Ie I •• ue or not to hue been ndopted. How
Co!Jrt 0( the LOMgue 01 Nettons poor Judge Parker, tbe proulbtttonby over 200,000 maJority.
lot, would have been crucllied had

.

ronda ami is

paved roado and above all, maintains
a
"eally efficient Ellis Health Law
unit under the leadership of Dr. J. R.
Dykes, health commissioner, and with

prohibItion wltbout eLating bll

cording to
statoment,

a

living.

Senalor Harris invites

be unduly

Goodyears

Ga., June 21.-Now yielding cotton and other crops?
There are examples like these in
county, Emanuel, that takes
its health work along with
everything every community. The farmer who
else. It's just a part of the
system, grows plenty of food and feed, feeds
just as eating is a part of
It his animals well and they in return
Swainsboro,

chop wood;

baye the 8ervant

if

whlcb ConK.e.e mlgbt paM.

on

Put your "Puncture
Money" into New

Did you ever notice that the farmera
AUGUS A. ACREE, Director,
who hazi to buy feed
usually have
Public Health Education, Georgia
State Board of Health.)
poorly fed mules and underfed, low-

(By

under 18 years or
plow
field,
I1se uulesa in accordance with law.

.... rttOtl:

800mB

to

sao

could

11

tbe League 01 Nation.,

SIBt�n

his

have

farmer

no

80010

jGeora'. Congressmon were tn, the
jClIPiW ".rllII ble ee rvlce ao Sena
I'Or, althou8'!:, he lap. to give Sena
Itor e..>l'IIe crellit lor aDT accom
,.,lIlb.eot. •
SeDator Harris

to

up

Dureau.
mother could thon bave ber
daughter to cook a meal: no [atber

a

admlta

e�eD

of children

POOR FARM MULES
MEAN POOR COtTON

---

proylded

Amendment

courrol

BULLOCH nME! A.ftD STATESBORO NEWS

PROTECTING

No

lengthy
lull
01
retracuoua,
posllton aDd amu81ng
He

the 20th Amend

."otlornl

being, exploded.

�Dger 01

thut

THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1930

Did you ever notice that the farm.
ers
with the finest looking mules
HEALTH [S AS IMusually had the finest looking cotton,
PORTANT
AS
ANY
OTHER corn and other
crops? The mules. are
COUNTY WOI,m.
well fed and the crops are well fed.

8UCC088tUtty,

urged

tbe age or l8 could be taken from
Mother und Father and put under a

in

Pennsylvania-Ie

')t

rundy,

ment;

that the

of

like

InTlnplble--Just

being

People.

t.hrough Congress,

ha \'0

New! must

defeat!

from borne that Lbe myth

come

ored

THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 193t�

said
on

•

RIGGS, Clerk.

N.

DAN

(19jun4tp)
.

Notice to Debtors and Creditor.
.

County..
GEORGJA;-Bulloch
of the
AI� credItorslate
e�tate of
of
Mattie J.

Lee,
s!l,d county, deare hereby not,fied to
�ender
�eased!
the
to
the,! demands to
underslgn�d,
and
Inaccording

to

Mrs.,

all presons

law,

debted. to sai� estate are required
make. 'Immedlate payment to me.
ThIS

Ju�e 3,

to'

1

1930.

MR_S. E. F. KNIGHT,.
Admmlst:ratnx, E�fate of MattIe
�. Lee, Deceased, St,lson, Ga.
..

As

(5)un6tc)

,FOI' SALE-192Q

mo()el

Ford, truck,

IRA ADAMS VS. MARY ADAMS.Petition for Divorce in Bulloch Superior Court, July Term, 1930.
To the Defe!ldant, Mary Adams:
The plaintiff having 'filed hi.s pet!tion for divorce again.t .you 10 thIS
court and returnable to thIS court, and
it b�ing made to appear that you are
not a resitient of' said county or ��te,
and an order having been made for
sen'ice on yoti by publication, .itllli,
therefore, Is to notify you �o be and.
appear at the next teno _of Bulfoc�
superior court to lie held on
Monday in July, 1930" then and tbenl
to anawer said compllilDt.
Witne!i!l ,the
Bonorilble 1�. :D.
Strange, judge of the, SUperior court.
June 18tli, 1980.

tJl�19u�

practically he"" driven 4,600 mUes, I
�.;.
good' coJldi�lonr bargaIn far
.� ,�. RI ...... �I
G, A., Lew;je, 'Mar N,I!vIla station,
CI�
C.I'IirC.
rl_.' BlIlIotli'Su)lerlot
Route 1, States.bolO, Ga, (27I11ar2tp) (18jllll4&OJ
in

cash'l

,

.

Miss Orrie Brunson is

I

Social

..

lIapfJenings for

the Week

Mrs.

Br�tt,

bUllness trip to Atlanta.
R. L. Pearson, of Savannah, was a
business visitor in the city Tuesday.
Paul Rimes left last week for New
:York, where he has accepted a posi-.

tlon.'
.

Misl Lessie Franklin is

visiting her
ilister, Mrs. Jack Denmark, at Blue
Ridge.
and

Mrs.

were

GolI', of Metter,
Wednesday here with friends.

Mrs. F. N. Grimes is

of

Thomas Evans,
visitors in the city

Dan Gay, of Decatur, Ill., viaited his
sister, Mrs. DeVane Watson, during
�h8 week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Smallwood, of

Swainsboro, were guests Sunday of
,Mrs. Shelton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lige Durden, of Lake-

MATTRESS MAKING, FURNITURE

and,'

-

returt.,e.d I

Sa�annah,

several days durlng' the week with
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Rnmsey and
sons have returned from a two-weeks'

mother

I

�. C: .Bradley .and

Tybee.
Mrs. Josie Hart, of Savannah, spent
several days during the week here
.with relatives.
Mrs. Brooks Mikell nnd her father,
D. G. Lee, were visitors in Sylvania
during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Wright and
children, of Metter, were visitors in
Statesboro Fridny.
Miss Sue Spencer left lnst week
for New York, where llhe will camp
during the summer.
-Miss Josie Allen is spending the
at

I

Powe.ll:

from.

week end with her aunt, Mrs. M. C.

Denmark, at Portnl.
Miss Bonnie Rogers, of Metter, wns
the guest during the week of Mr. and
Mrs. l\. A. Flanders.

I

�sit t_o

of Jacksonville, Fla., nre visiting
Miss Mnry Addie Simmons,
Brunswick, is the guest of her cousin, mother, Mra. E. J. Foss.

Miss Elizabeth Simmons.

.Judge .and

Mrs.

S.

L.

Moore

I

Denmark,
herl guests Monday
Mrs. Rufus·

and

of Rome,

•

were

Mrs. W. E. Hudman and
daughter�,
I
Mrs. George Wallace, of Milien, was MISS SadIe Maude
�oore "pent Tues- Misses Mary and Ann Hudman, of
the week-end guest of her parents, day in Savnnnah and Tybee.
Sylvania, were visitors here Tuesday.
William Everett, who attends buslJudge and Mrs. A. E. Temples.
Mrs. Sidney Thompson, of lSavan
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lanier, of Jack- ness college in Atlanta, spent
se�era I Ilah, I'S spending the week with her
Bonville, Fla., were Illest during the days during the week at home.
parents, Mr. and Mra. L. R. Blackweek of Mr. and Mrs. F. W narby.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. deTreville, of
.. ,..
bUI'n.
Mise Lillian Hogarth has returned Swainsboro, were guests Thursday of,
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Perkins and
to her home in Brunson, S. C., after Mr. and Mrs. Gillson Johnston.
children, of Savannah, were guests
a visit to her aunt, Mrs. S. W. Lewis.
Frank Olliff Jr. is spending the
Sunday of his sister, Mrs. John E
Mrs. Lloyd Brnnnen nnd parents, week with his grnndparents, I\1r. and
I Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Zetterower, were Mrs. J. V. Brunson, at Register.
Miss Marguerite Stringer and Mr.
Mrs. Horace Woods and
among those visiting in Savnnnnh FriBruce Jordan, of Augusta, atended
day.
Elennor, of Snvannah, are vlslttng her the Cason-Stringer wedding here
Mrs. W. W. Williams left Thursday parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Davis.

On
Josh

Beginning this date and continuing through July we
Double
are giving special prices on mattress renovating,
mattress, plain edge, $1.50; rolled, $2.50.
.

be-

ber of

•

H. K. HULST

were

gIven

In

,=�(�2�6�"u:n:4:tc�'�)���������r���������������
�

DONER()().i.MORGAN
Mark�d by simplicity and dignity

d by M

CASON-STRINGER
marriage of cordial interest to a
wide circle of relatives and friend.
was that of Mis. Sara Cason of thla
city and Marion 0'. Stringer, of Ghenwood, S. C., which occurred at hllh
noon Saturday, June 15th, at the Bap-

was the marriage Tuesday of Miss
Nita Donehoo and Jason Morgan, of
Savannah, which occurred at the home
of the bride's parente, Dr. and Mrs.

paator
white

Chriatian

the

used

effectively

was

pink

at

ated.

and tives

Only a' few friends and relawere

used combinaiton of

the

was

a

beautiful

'banked

•

I

I

guest
spent last
DeVane Watson had as her during the week with Mrs. Durance,
She was enroute
Vivian Donaldson.
week
Misses
a
few
last
days
guests
Kennedy.
to Jacksonville, Fla.
Mrs. Morgan Todd has returned to
Virginia Cowart and Bonnie Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Higgins and
tOf ·Summitt.
her home in Simpsonville, S. C., after
chilliren left last week for North Car·,Mr. and Mrs. Chandler, of Savan- a visit to her sister, Mrs. Ullrvey D.,
olina, witere Mrs. Higgins and the
batt, have come to Stateshoro to make Brannen.
children will spend the summer.
their home and are stopping at the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olhft' and htMrs. C. C. Clark and son, Gus, of
Norris Hotel.
tie son, Billy, spent Sunday nt RegEastman, and Mr •. C. E. Haynes and
Mrs. A. E. Temples and daughter, ister as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
son Earl Clarke Haynes, of Atlanta,
Miss Ouida Temples, have returned J. V. Brunson.
arrived Tuesday for a visit to Mrs.
'Irom a stay of several days at JIlY
Mrs. Jimmy Sunday and ltttle son,
'
Zack Henderson.
for
'Bird Springs.
"everal
who
Jimmy,
Mrs. F. W. Hughes, of Brooklet,
'Mrs. Dessie Anderson and Mrs.
been visiting her mother In Allendale, left
Friday for Athens, where she
to their S.
brey Engleman have
C., have returned
will be in charge of the dormitory a�
borne in Savannah after a viSit to Mrs.
Mrs. E. T. Youngblood and chIldren,
She will
the University of Qeorgia.
'W. M. Sharpe.
E. T. Jr., Laura Mae and Helen, have also continue her work toward a deMISI Sidney Newton, who is attend- returned from a stay of several weeks
gree.
ing summer school at the Teachers with relatives in Waycross.
Mrs. Arthur Turner ani! her little
Mra. Eugene Wallace and her little
College, spent Sunday at home witb
daughter, Julianne, returned Monday
her parents In Millen.
daughter, Margaret, of Sovannah, from l\ month's stay wit hher parents
Mrs. Paul Carpenter and her little spent several days during the week
Mr. Turner motored up
in Chipley.
daughter, Mary Jean, of 'Fort Lau- ao the guest of Mrs. ,T. E. Donehoo.
after them Saturday and spent the
Mrs. Dedrick Davis and children week end.
derdale, Fla., are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Allen.
have returned to their home in BainMr. and Mrs. James Simmons, Miss
her
Mrs. Grover Brannen has as
bridge after a visit to her mother, Elizabeth Simmons and Roy Simmons
EmmerrelaMrs. Bartow Parrish, and other
guests her sister, Mrs. FrcU
h'llve returned from a stay of several
son and tw(l, attractive little daugh- tives here.
week swith relatives in Meridian, Miss.
n
and
Macon.
from
Annet-te
of
D. D. Arden has returned
Hariet,
tors,
They also spent several uays at BiMrs. Harold Lee and children have visit to his son, D. D. Arden Jr., and
Miss.
Mrs.

I

.'

Mrs. W. E. McDougald, Mrs.
MRS. SHARPE HOSTESS
were
Mrs. W. M. Sharpe entertained at Lloyd Brannen, Miss Ruth McDougthe miniature golf course Monday af- ald. Mrs. W. M. Sharpe, Mrs. James
ternaon in honor of her guests, Mrs. Simmons and Mrs. E. T. Youngblood
Dessie Anderson and Mrs. Aubrey En- were Mrs. Brannen's guests at the
�nvited

Savannah.

returne�

Youngblood.

When

Re-v-.-J-o-S-e-p-h-M-o-ft'-e�tt,

.

Attending the Children of the Conaunt, federacy convention ill Slyvania last
:Mrs. J. N. Lewis. His father, George Thursday and Friday were Mrs. J.
Xciillock, motored over for him Sun Lane, Mrs. E. L. Smith, Misses Lenna
Josey, Elvie Davis, Corinne Lanier,
day.
lIr. aDd Mn. Thad Morris had as Helen Olliff, Carrie Edna
'their guest. last week his mother, Messrs. Lawrence Mallard and Bobby
I
Miss Lanier and Bobby
Mn, T. J, Morris, of Bainbridge, and McLemore.
i
lllla llater, Mrs: Paut Trulock, of Cli- McLemoro were entrants in an exp�es.ion contest.
..

C.,

E. Carruth, at Collegeboro, .during the
Little Bruce Carruth accom

week.

panied

them home for

a

visit.

Mr. and Mrs.

Waley Lee and their
daughter, Miss Reta Lee, attended the
of
Miss
Bertie Mae Lee at
graauation

Flanders;, the

e_e_rs

__

__

Products

-'-

_

to

the latest

waters

lars

Hammett

R.

�

•

$397,228,000, divided
Cotton, lint and

as

$ 122,971,000
44,399,000
16,806,000

seed

,..Tobacco

Peanuts,

for all

13,415,000

:Wheat, Oats and
Rye
Sweet Potatoes

_

_

Peaches

_

Wild

and 'fame_

SyruI', Cane
Sorghum

and
_

_

_

"Pecans

With the

New

assortment

nobelt waist,

of

a�

79c

$1.79

SUDlDler

Clothing

A CLEANING OUT OF MEN'S AND BOYS' SUMMER SUITS

Our

remaining stock of Summer Clothing will be sold at "clean
up" prices, Buy all you need now and for next season at a good
big saving. Palm Beaches, Neurtex, Tropical Worsteds and Mo
hairs,

Good

run

of sizes,

-

Come

early,

JAKE FINE,
"WHERE

Inc·.

STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMlNA"1'E"

STATESBORO� G,EORGIA:
,,,

.

..

-, ........_....

D.

..... ...

..

-

..

....

_

_

_

_

and

1,381,000

Vege-

15,000,000
(Continued On Page 3)

F. R. Edwards

�- ... ---'

E.

the growers with the aid
be giv:n them in market

to

rative

organization,

pected that

a

coope

and it is

member

or

26,

1930

INITIAL

IS FORMED
CAR

PEACHF..5

GEO.RGIA
SELLS WELL

The
first, car of
Georgia
in New York
peaches
on .May 26 and sold for
$5.50
to
$6.50.
Up to June 10
75

approximately
rived III

had arand
Lhey

cars

New York

sold
of

_if

were

.

relatively well, especially
good size. A few sales
made as high as $7 per

their lowest levels the last two
weeks
Last year
of
July

the July

�f

prices was
ranging
package.
With somewhat larger prospec
tive Georgia shipments it is by
no
means certain that
prices
wiil be equally high this year.
aver
should
Nevertheless, they
age high enough to make it a
profitable deal.
range

the highest in 'years,
from
$2 to $5 per

By COLONEL L. BROWN
Since our last issue wlitermeion

farm products, and especially pea
nuts.

F. George of
Senator Walter
has been of valuable as
sistance to the Peanut Growers Co

Georgia,

operative

the

market.

Plan ::-Jational Adverlising
general puq,oses of the Pea
(Continucd On Page 3)

The

reports on peach l,rospects show
a downward trend and
the crop
will undoubtedly be smaller than

.. anticipated
applies

not

a

.bOhh

yt;he

•

of

few weeks ago. This

To

By C, M. McLennan
Associate Editorial Director.
Farmer and Fruit Grower Section
After u thorough study of the
present cotton

mnrkot situution,
Committee re
weeks hgO thnt there
emergency in the A merlcun
cotton
market
which
required

the Colton

ported

Advisory

some

was an

stabiliznlion

a

B 5
operation
provided for in
the Agricultural
Murketing Act.
Following cer

tain

C. M. MeL.nn·.n

recommen

dations

to

Federal

F

Lhe
n r In

Board, the �ot

ton COOpCl'lItlves

stock

corporation

a

new

non-

to be known

a ••

the Cotton Stabilization Corporation, articles of incorporation be
prospects throughout the South- ing field in Delaware on June 5th.
eastel'n states and Texas have imUp �{} the time this issue went
it is now the con- to press, there wUs little inforrna
pro ved and
tion aTailnble as to just whut tho
o'f
sensus
opin- committee had
accomplished at the
ion among shipWushington meetings on June 11
n t y
co
u
and
12.
pel's,
According to wire udvices
ot
agents and rail- Allen Northington, I,rcsident
the American Cotton Cooperative
road men that
shipments will
be

large

31!8���:��i�n ��dNr;\�r��le���O��l���

the
permanent headquarters for
low prices. Most of the Hiley crop,
to
South
01
is
according
season.
reports,
Macon while the Elberta crop lies
situation
This
North
cenler.
of that
not changed ma- mninly
terially with re-' may cause a slight gap between
Col. L. Brown
the two scasons although it is by
to
the
speet
the time of shipments and the sen- no menns cert.uin.
arc
comOther
States
that
son is from ten days to two weeks
with
1'0'.
G cor g i a
p.eling
late.
On Page 3)
(Continued
Recent reports from Florida in(Continued On Page 3)
as

or

last
The
has

larger than

I

GEORGIA PEACHES INSPECT GEORGIA TOBACCO
Some

Colquilt

"Peaches"
here

CounlY
shown

arc

inspecting

a

field

of bright leaf lobaeco
near

Moultrie, Georgia.

This

crOll

only

to Georgia but to
the states that compete
:with Georgia as well.
Estimates hnve been made by
the Georgia Pench Exchnnge
and the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics. On the whole these
check quite closely. The Exchange
estimates 7,463 cars, according to
the last avnilable estimate, while
Bureau estimates 7,600 cars.
rrhis is about 50 per cent more
than last year but at the
same
time is only
50 per cent of the
average for the four years from
1925 to 1928, inclusive.
• Hileys and Elbertas comprise
the bulk of the crop as the Jess
important kinds are either 11 light
crop or were weeded out during
the years of heavy production and
'
(Continued On Page 3)

most

Corporation
Heedquarbers

ave

took steps to set up

:;..,..--------,-----------=

By A STAFF WRITER
In contrast with
watel'lllelons,

H

In New Orlean.

$6 pel' crate and the small at
$2 to $4 \vhich compares favor
ably with previous seasons.
Prices ordinarily get down to

and

and to

Non-Stock

crate but most of the medium
to large fruit sold from $4 to

tell whnt the Farm Board hopes
the
to accomplish in assisting
growe,rs in orderly marketing of

agricultural marketing act,

F'I
dP
leapers
0 n J une 5 t h

arriv.ed

State Has Big
Watermelon Crop

tative of the Fcderal Farm Board
wiil be prcsent to discuss coopera
tive marketing, the purposes of
the

c.ooperatives

ex

represen

Market-ing Association,
producers of peanuts
producing
throughout the whole
on
the
milk- urea in preparing and presenting
the
bill,
to
the
Senate
requiring
flow
of
dniry
statistical data on ... tock of p:a
cow s.
During
other
in
various
and
ways,
nuts,
such weather, it and Mr. Ladson's
organization
has been dem plan to name :. date for the big
the meeting at Moultrie, that will' be
onstrated,
a member
amount ?f milk convenient, not only for
of the Farm Board, but for Sen
produced is like ator George and the senators and
ly to be cQnsid representatives as well r.q farmers,
erably less than from ali the states in the South
the normal. Th. east thnt produce peanuts for the

have
studies
not been carried
a
for
long
enough time
show
what
be
just
may
(Continued On Page 3)

on

.Light Peach
Crop Expected I

�atterns,

Mitty and coat styles, with and
without collars, Every garment
guaranteed fast colors, This is
high grade merchandise and at
a very low price; better get
your summer needs now,

Chil
Soisettes and Madras,
dren's sizes 2 to 10; Boys' sizes
8 to 18; Men's sizes A's to D's,

Shrimp
Fruits
rMisc.
�ables

which is webbing guaranteed
for the life of the garment,

patterns, also phl.irr color com
binations, 'in B r 0 a d c lot h s,

Very special

new

_

Soy Benns
Pears
·Rice
:4'Fish, Oysters and

,.

....

lv'
�

_

..a.!Apples

,

By

Animal Husbandman Georgia
EXI)erimcnt Slation
In tests carried on at the Geor
gia Experiment Station it has been
.,hown that extremely hot weather
have
an
�
may
important effect

_

;Watermelons

Boys' Pajatnas'

9,273,000
9,424,000
3,812,000
7,079,000

J.

To
Be
Addressed
A .Representative
Of Farm Board

ing their product through

Flow Of Milk Is
Affected By Hot
Weather In Test

.

Corn

.. nay,

follows:

Expect
By

acquaint
that will

nuts.

annually.

in course of 1)[opn
ration.
The value of the state's
farm
products for 1929 totals

Peanut Men To
Hold Meeting
Early In July

...

a

now

Cowpens

ONE LOT

rench

The figures will
be included in
tho ncw Dcpal'tpartment of

,"

Irish Potatoes

FAULTLESS

figures

value in excess
of a billion dol

•

Price range from $1.00 to $1.25
per suit, All styles, mitty and.
coat styles, with and without
frogs, Big fancy stripes and

THYRSDAY, JUNE

Ladson, president of lhe
Peanut Growers Cooperative Mar
cars for the same month last
year. Chicago has shown some
keting Association with headquar
increased receipts as
there
tel;ll at Moultrie, announces that a
were 34 cars of Ceorg ia pea
meeting of farmers and especinlly
nuts received in May against
peanut growers is to be held in
28 cars for the same month
Moultrie at an early dale, possibly
last year.
If
the
tariff
increases_ some time during the month of
effcct it may
have
go into
July, soon after the adjournment
some bearing on the value 0'£
of Congress.
peanuts as it will increase the
The object of the mceting is to
value o:f competitive
shelled

for est sand
...

purposes

Men's and

pound.
Receipts have been mode
rate, totaling 13 cars of Geor
gia peanuts at New York dur
ing May
compared with 15

tom piled by the statistics division
- of the Georgia State Department
of Agriculture,
tho products of
Georgia's farms,
factories, mines.

.,

'" eek-End Sale

Have

Fruit Grower Section

.

__

University of Georgia, Athens,

lalt week. They also visited 'Mr. Lee's
brother in Atlanta before returninl
home.

Farm

No important changes have
occurred in the pri-es of Geor
gia Spanish peanuts in the
New York market dur-ing the
past month. No. rs have ruled
steady at 6 1-2@6 3-4 cents
have
per pound while No. 2s
sold mostly 5 3-4@6 cents per

;Value Of Nearly Four
Hundred
Million
:1

According

.

_,_tw_o_c u_r_c_es_n

Teturned to their home in Daytona, his family, at Thomasville. He was
Mrs. Webster J. Holmes and Mrs.
'}i1a., after spending some time with accompanied home by his little grand- C. C. Rawls, of McComb, Miss., viabis parenta, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Lee.
3rd.
son, D. D. Arden,
ited in th'e home of Mr. and Mrs. J.

Swainsboro,

Billion
Products

By FRANK n. HAMMETT
Editorial Director, Farmer and

-

r_s_._N_e_sm_l_t_.

home..

with his

:

of Lon-

.

of

State
-

yearhook,

.

,William Medlock,
",pent last week end

Has
In

.

____

UTILE CHANGE
IN PEANUT PRICES

Georgia Now

.

,:"onths h�ve

loxi,

•

were

Grover Brannen and her guest, IIIrs. congealed vegetable salad with sandFred 'Emmerson, of Macon, and Mrs. wiches and tea.
E. T.

and Live Stock,

�LCOTTON CORPORATION

Amusu Theater where the party atgleman,
Mrs. James Simmons, Miss Elizabeth tendeYl the play, "Sunny Side Up,"
Simmons and her guest, Miss Mary and laetr in the afternoon joined the
Addie Simmons of Brunswick; Mrs. other players. The hostes. served a
of

.

A�-

.:I

•

A BI'ble , a small quantity of grape don, finished preaching a sermon to
an d won b y
·1325'In cash were recent ex-convicts, he found that his watch
Rut us WII 80n. JUice an d ..
anli 'cakes were Iy taken by a thief or thieves from and chain and wallet containing 4S0
had been stolen from the vestry.
h
t P t
h
h
burg , Va

Sylvania,

Oglethorp.e

Ie

The bride and groom entered mond rounty and is the son of Mr.
together. She wore a dark blue geor- and Mrs. E. F. Stringer, of Augusta.
gette with enton jacket, the blouse of He now resides in Greenwood, and Is '_
,
fteah georgette, and a corsage of roses connected with Swift & Co. there.
Her accessories
and valley lillies.
Immediately after the ceremony the
An informal couple left for an extended trip
matched her costume.
reception was given immediately af- through North Georgia and the Caroter the wedding.
Only, the closeat linas. After July 1st they will be at
relatives and friends were present. home in Greenwood.
�.
•
•
•
Mr. ami Mrs. Morgan left later in the
FOR VISITOR.
afternoon fot Washington, D. C., and
Mrs. Grover Brannen entertained a
New York City on their wedding trip.
of guests nt bridge Tuesday afUpon their return they will make table
ternoon in honor of her sister, Mrs.
their home in Savannah.
Fred Emmerson, of Macon.
Playing

returne:11

,

STATESBORO, GEORGIA,

music.

•

Georgia's Crops

the

In

rooms

..

•

tan chillon and lace

reception with, accessories to match.
Mrs.
and on each
Stringer is the youngest
room ferns were
side were placed floor baskets 'filled daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
She has for
with gladioli. Just preceding the cer- Cason, 'of this county.
emony Mias Martha Donaldson sang, four years made her home in AUlIIsta,
"All for You" and "Because." Mrs. where, with her womanly charms, she
Eugene Wallace, of Savannah, played has won a ho�t of friends there.
The groom is a resident of Rich
the accompaniment, ... Iso the wedding
about

of

BULLOCH TIMES

,..

present.

The bride's dress

in decorwere

the Economical Production and Profitable

Ie..

_

Phlox and daisies

ating.

church

A color scheme of

Guyton.

an d

.

Marketing

J. E. Donehoo, on Savannah avenue,
at 5 o'clock in the afternoon. The cer- tist parsonage, Rev. J. D. Peeblel,
emony was' performed by Rev. Autry, pastor of the Baptiat church, olllolof

to

A

con t es t s

Punch, e'skimo pies

Saturday.

Simmons, of Brunswick,
Mr. and Mrs. Dew (}roover and
fore' going to Asheville for the 'aum- is spending several days this week as
children spent last week end with Dr.
mer.
the guest of Mrs. James Simmons.
and Mrs. L. T. Waters at their sumMrs. Julius Rogers and little daughMrs. Cyrus Bradhurst has
mer home in Bluffton, S. C.
ter, Fay, of Savannah, spent Friday to her home in Fitzgerald _after a
R. D. Lanier has returned home afwith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. visit to her cousin, Miss Nell Jones.
ter spending the week end with his
Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Moore, of Sadaughter, Mjss Bertie Lanier, in AtMrs. G. W. Clark, Mrs, W. W. Wil- vannah, spent lnst week end with his
lanta, who has been recently operMoore.
liams and Mis.es Era and Tiny Lee parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
ated upon.
�.
Alderman visited relatives in Metter
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Lanter, of AtMisses Hulda dail Waldeen Milia
Sunday.
lanta, are spending a few days with and Mary Black, of '
motored
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bowen and lit-/ his parents, Mr. anli Mrs. R. D. Lapver Tuesday afternoon at attend the
tie 90n, of Register, were guests Sun- nier.
picture show.
day of her parents, MI'. and Mrs. W.. J. D. Lee returned Wednesday from
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Proctor, Mrs.
H. Ellis.
Savannah, where he has been confined C. E. Donaldson and Joseph Herbert
their
several
Mr. and
at
Hospital for
�rs. S. W. Le�is and
Hagan left Sunday for Atlanta to
daughte.r, MISS Sara LeWIS, are "spend- weeks.
visit relatives.
in
o{
Bruna
few
with
relatives
days
1I1rs. Lee Kennedy and children,
lng
Mi"s Billie Durden, of Graymont,
several
S.
C.
Aln"
days
spent
>Ion,
Birmingham,
o.f Miss
week as the

.

SAl'
ara
Ice B ra dl ey

_s_er_v_e

Master

Devoted

333 EAST MAIN ST.REET

celebrated his

Nesmith Jr.

.

I

Mrs. J. W.

PARTY.

.

.

Let us have a chance at your furniture reparrmg.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

birthday by inviting a numlittle friends to play. Prizes

seventh

.

�a�lJhter,

•

afternoon

Wedl\esday
T.

.

.

•

BIRTHDAY

of 1I1rs. S. C. Allen.

.

MIRRORS RESILVERED

REPAIRING and

I

�avannah,

Erne�t

land, Fla., visited relatives here during the week.
Mrs. Bob Watson, of Atlanta, spent

spend several days

aev-

Don-I

.

for Atlanta to

spending

eral days this week with her daughspent ter, Mrs. Thomas Evans; at Sylvania.
Miss Marguerite Turner has re-

COOPER:__gM�H

Mr. and Mrs. 0.. A. Burney were
business visitors in Savannah during
the week.

stl,ly

John

al

Miss Bert Lee is at home to spend turned fro� a stay of several weeks
the summer with her parents.
She visited her sister,
in Florida.
J. H.
of
spent the
Frank Donmark, of Savannah, was Mrs. E. T. Denmark at Gainesville and
week end In the cIty.
a visitor here for the week end.
her eousin, Miss Kathleen Turner, in
Mrs. Nina Horne has returned from
Frank 'Aldred is visiting his bro- Jacksonville and West Palm Beach.
a visit to friends in
•••
Bainbridge.
ther, Walter Aldred, in Atlanta for a
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Averitt motored few
BIRTH.
days.
to Savannah Monday for the day.
Willie Hodges ia spending some time
Mr. and Mrs. Grady K. Johnston anG. P. Donaldson is spending several in Savannah as
the guest of J. D niunce the birth of a son June 24th.
days thin week in Atlanta on business. McDougald.
He has been named James Lane.
•
•
Barney Averitt and Dean Futch
•
M ra, Charles Looney, of Sylacauga,
spent last week end in Atlanta on bus- Ala., was the weelll end
guest of Mrs
iness.
J. G. Moore.
Coming as a surpirse to their many
Miss Amy Twitty, of Pelham, is·
Mi.s Lilly Bell Brunuon is visiting friends was the marriage of Miss
her
visiting
sister, Mrs. G. P.
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. G Marion Cooper and Byron Lambert
dalson.
D. Brunson.
Smith, which occurred Wodnesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Sewell spent
r. V. Simmons Jr. is Bpjending the June 25th, at 8 o'clock in the evening
last week end with his parents at
week as the Illest 0 fhis aunt, Mrs in Macon.
Dr. Sammons, pastor 0'
Metter.
D. B. Turner.
the Vi�eville Baptist church, performD. B. Turner spent last week end
R. C. Edwards, of Claxton, is visit
ed the ceremony at the home of the
in Atlanta with his sister, Mra. EJ. T.
ing his aunt, Mrs. Lillie G. Collins, on bride's aunt, Mrs. M. C. Sharpe. The
Converse.
bride is the accomplished daughter of
'Savanna havenue.
Miss Nell Blackburn has returned
Mrs. Charlea Peery, of Savannah i. Mra. Seaborn Frances Cooper of this
from a visit to relatives in Tampa
spending the week with her
city, and is a graduate of Brenau Col,
Jacksonville.
Mrs. T. H. Waters,
Conservatory, having received
lege
Mrs.
Brannen has
George Donaldson has returned to her B. M. degree there in 1929, with
to her home In Waycross after a
VISit, his home in Claxton after a visit to postgraduate work at Boston Conserto relntives here.
his nunt, Mrs. S. J. Proctor,
vatory, Boston, Mass., and private
Miss Mary Zilimers, of
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Darby, of Vi
work under Florence Weygandt in
was the week-end guest, of MISS Be"
She is a member
do ilia were the week end guests of Philadelphia, Pa,
atrice Bedenbaugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos CBRon.
of the Theto Upsilon $ocial sorority
Mr. nnd Mrs.
I Mr. and Mrs. B. C. DeLonch lind and Mu Phi Epsilon honorary musical
daughter, Sara Ahce, vislted relatives Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Parker, of Clax- sorority. She has been for the past
ut Leefield Sundny.
ton, visited the city Sunday.
year connected with the South GeorMias Hattie
of Savannah,
Mrs. J. Z. Kendrick left Friday for gia Teachers College in Statesboro,
spent Sunday here WIth her mother,
Sylvania nnd Zeigler where she will where she has been head of the music
M,' s. E. W.· Powell.
and voice department.
visit relatives for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs, W. D. Hillis, of EastMr. Smith, originally from FayetteMrs. J. S. Hendrix has returned 0
man, were guests during the week of her home in Claxton after a
visit 0 ville, Tenn., is also with the Teachers
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo.
her sister, Mrs. C. M. Rushing.
College in the capacity of coach and
Mrs. H. S. Parrish and daughter,
Mr. and IIIrs. Duncan McDougald professor of history and economics.
Mrs. Fred Smith, motored to Savannah
and Mrs. Leroy Tobb, of Savannnh, He is a graduate of Mercer and VanTuesday for the day.
derbilt where he was a member of
were visitors in the city Sunday.
Mrs. Howell Sewell has returned
While at Mercer
After a visit to his parents, Mr. and Alpha Tau Omega.
her fnther and other
a
Mrs. Will Hagan, DeLoach Hagan has he was an outstanding athlete, havrelatIves In RIchland.
returned to New Jersey to work.
ing been selected for both All-AmeriMr. and Mrs. Jim Trapnell, of PorMeasrs. Wnlton Hagan and Lehman Can and All-Southern football teams.
tal, were guests Sunday of Mr. nnd nnd Paul Denmark, of Tampa, visited
.Immedlutely after the weddIng Mr.
Mrs. Durance Kennedy.
nnd Mrs. Smith left for the Univerrelutives he I'e for the week end.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Josh Lanier, o.f -VnlMr. and 1I1rs. Judson Lallier and sity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.,
dosta, were visitors here during the little
daughter, of Savannah, spent where they will attend summer school
for
several
week
days.
last week end with relatives here.
preparatory to risun,'ing their 'reo.f
Mrs. Legree Kennedy nnd son,
Mra. M. C. Denmark, of Portal, and spective work in the fali term.

Bernard McDougald visited friends
I.n Millen Sunday.
Harry Cone has returned from a

Sylvania,
Sunday.

spending

short time in Atlanta.

TWu PHONES: 100 AND 2GB-a

Mr.
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pGRT

has

become

an'

important fuetor in

the'

agriculture of thc

state, and tobacco
believe it has

nn

men

almost

unlimiled future.

(Sce

Record College
Gra duating CI ass
hundred and two
their dcgrees
June fifteenth the
Georgia State College of Agri
cultul'e graduated the largest
class in its history tIl i 9
constitutes a record in the
.south and l'eprescnts onc of
With

story

page

six).

Georgia tobacco

worth seventeen m;-Ilion

dollars

this

year,

the first time
more

profits than

peanut crop

.

for

returning
lho

on

enty two

rolied

students

in the

were

en·

agricultural

and

economics classes thiB
degree courses and

home

year in the
over

four thousand received in

struction when the short
arc

every

was

taking

the largest agricultural grnd
uatlng class in the country.
A total of ten hundred and sev

ses
on

one

students

at Athens

included.

graduate

COUl'

Practically
placcd

has been

in positions
in
over
twenty
five lines of business allied
with a g ric u I t u r e. Dr.
Andrew M. Soule "resident of
the college told a Farmer and
Fruit Grower Sectio\1 repro
sentalive that next rall would
see an even

lal'ger re:�;atration

nnd a new record is in prospect
for the college year of nine
teen

thirty

one.

AN INFORMATION BUREAU IS MAINTAINED CO-OPERATIVELY BY THIS NEWSPAPER
AND 46 OTHERS IN GEOIWIA AS A FIlEE SERVICE 1'0 OUI!
READERS. QUESTIONS ON ANY PHASE 01': AGRlCUL'I'UIlAL ACTIVITY WILL BE ANSWERED
WJTHOUT CHARGE.
AN IMMEDIATE REl't Y WILL BE
FORTHCOMING IF YOU ADDRESS OUR FARMER & FRUIT GROWER INFORMATION
BUREAU, 511 GLENN BUILDING, ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

.
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Chlorate Effective
As Weed Killer

WHAT'S DOING
IN THE U. S. D. A.
·----IBy E. G. Moore---'

This month

on

thousands

time.
that
the wonderful

However,

Crotal
of
soil builder are
beginning to be

possibilities
aria

just

as

a

realized

by the farmers

of
fruit
growers
This
Florida.
spring
more than 125 tons of
seed were planted in that
state. The crop is easy
and

I

E. G. 1I100re

and thrive. on poor sandy land.
Several species of Crotalaria have been
tried in Florida but the striata is most
widely used. Results from last years trials
in Mississippi and South Carolina indicate
tha this plant it well adapted to other
to

The REAL TEST For'
Motor Fuel and ·Oil

southern states.
Peanut hulls, now regarded as a farm
waste, with a value of only about $2 a ton
for fuel, may become commercially impor
tant as a source of cellulose to supplement
cotton linters and wood pulp in America's

For Pleasure' Car, Truck or Tractor
Nothing So Safe as This Famous

Unde.r the scorching

rapidly developing

summer

hard

or

Industries,

rayon

say

chemista of the Department of Agriculture,
who bave been _eeking to discover and de
velop profitable outlets for this farm waste
Several attempts
of. the southern states.
tons of peanut
to dispose of the 70,000
hulls whicb collect annually at the shelling
plants in the southern states have as yet
met with only partial success.
However,
peanut hulls, because of their cheapness
and their availability in large quantities
at the _helJing plants, appear to offer a
promising source of cellulose for future

grind of motors in
heavy: pulls
gGing
town, you will find
these super quality products are your best protection against
intense heat, excessive carbon and repair bills.
on

grow

sun, the long
fast runs to

They give you mighty power, when and where you want it
and as long as you wish. They make motors run cooler and
lengthen the life of pleasure car, truck or tractor.

rayon

production.
-----

A number of warning. have been issued

by

fake

the

Department re�ently regarding
livestock remedies. Just recently the man

ufacturer of one of these remedies was
fined by a court in Texas.
The product
in question was supposed to remove lice
from poultry when put into the drinking
water.
It was claimed that this prepara
tion would also remove mites, blue
bugs
and other parasites from poultry,. and no
doubt southern farmers have wasted many
The
dollars on this or similar products.
Department, through its Food and Drug
administration has been responsi�le fol'
removing iTom the markets many such
preparations which h8\'e been tested and
found to be fraudulent.

Icc cr'ham
is nn American institution,
making of ice cream as an industry

'rhe

It

gives these advantages in perfect' combination-qulck start
-flashing pickup-more pep and power without damaging
knocks-more mileage and less trouble-making carbon,· Clean
burning-makes motors run smoother and cooler and saves
frequent valve grinding and cleaning costa.

nolene Parol
IOOfs.,.........JI- MOTOR OIL

1[.:>

_

GASOLINE

For

scorching hot days, long
nphill grinds and terrific ell;
gine heat, Tiolene,,,the 100 %
Super Pennsylvania Motor Oil
has
the
stand-up quality
which protects your motor and
adds power.

Refined from the
highest
grade crude it gives better lu
brication at 1,000. miles than
blferior oils do at 600.

If YOH want a straight Gaso
line of genuine superior qual
ity, then you want crystal
dear POWE:&-ful PuroL
It

you all the rugged
power your motor was made to

gives

deliver and it costs no more
than ordinary gasoline. Every
last drop is full of action, and
it gives you splendid mil�e.

Try these Super quality products
Is

a

Woco

Pep

station

near

now.

There

where you will

find splendid service.

THESE QUALITY PRDDUCTS SAVE YOU TIME,
MONEY AND TROUBLE

WOFFORD OIL COMPANY
Headquarters at Atlanta

WILEY L

MOORE, President

Serving Georgia Motorists, Farmers and Business
,Firms Through Hundreds of StaUOllB.

had its

beginning

about the time of

the

Revolution, it is said. One story says that
Dolly Madison, tho wife of Pres. James
Madison, wns the first 4." introduce ice
cream to high society.
In speaking On the
ice cream industry and its relation to t.he
farmer
O.
E. Reed, chief of
dairy
recently,
the Bureau of Dairy Industry, stated that
now
about
there are
4000 ice cream fac
tories in the United States and in 1928 they
manufactured

more

than

fourths billion pounds, or
000 gallons of ice cream.

one

and

three

about 348,000,-

of farms fli.

t"
••

..

L�fi�dnt�: !'���s�vhel'e
In the south,

on

\

•

Georgia, is organization field manager in
direct charge
of membership campaign.
Six directors are already elected, and nine
more to be elected at the meeting to be
er,
Losses May Be Heavy
held in July.
Ali officers and directors
In some individual cases the reduction will be growers of peanuts, in other words
was as grent as 20 per cent. However. this
this organization will be owned and con
figure does not seem to be typical. Reduc trolled entirely by farmers who are pro.
tions of from 5 to 10 per cent in milk flow ducers of peanuts.
were not uncommon.
The Iigures seemed
to indicato without dcubt that extremely STATE HAS
BIG
pot weather decreases milk flow.
WATERMELON CROP
'I'ernpcratures of above 88 degrees F.
seem to act in this way.
However, it is
only when the thermometer gets above 95
(Continued From Page 1)
degrees F'. thlft the results become most dicate that the state will not fall short of
noticeable,
Perhaps the dairy cow just lust season to any extent. The shipments
jtets lazy at such times as is often the case in 1929 were 10;50 cars and this season
with people,
The condition
is probably
they are etsimated at 10,000 to 10,500 cars.
made worse when the humidity of the at Florida melons are
moving to marekt stead
mosphere is high.
ily and will be well along by the time Geor
Decrease May Be Checked
gia starts.
Practical tests have been
made which
Georgia is the big melon state and from
seem .to indicate that to some extent the
a commercial
standpoint it is in just as
bad effects of such hot weather may be
a position as
with peaches.
commanding
This may be done in several
overcome.
While reports from individual counties vary
ways. Cows should not be expected to make somewhat the
has
been to raise
tendency
their entire living from the pasture at such
the Georgia estimates slightly and rail
.time,-especially if the pasture is of poor road men arc looking forward to a move
quality and necessitates close grazing and ment of
22,000 to 23,000 cars, or about the
much walking.
Shade should be available
asme as last year.
�o the cow in the pasture. A plentiful sup.
The crop in Texas will probably be far in
ply of cool, clean water should be main excess of last
year as reports from several
tained for the cow practically all the time.
25 and 50
It is especially advisable to allow the cow important counties speak of
cent increases in yield.
'l'ho Lone Star
per
drink
before
milked.
just
" good
being
state
should
have
to
5,000 cars of
4,500
Over-exerciaing and over-heating cows in
hot weather is sure to cause 8 decrease in melons this season.
A
big increase is forecasted for South
milk-flow and should not be allowed under
•

From

(Continued
'Poultry and Eggs
'Dairy Products

..

died.
Laws in many states make compulsory
•
the control of noxious weeds.
As a good
it either as feed or fertilizer. Last month
citizen, therefore, you are required to fight
a
young scientist in ihe Department of
the "Weed Thief" II.nd prevent him from
A.gt·iculture reported to a group of chemists
in New Orleans the discovery that cotton spreading further on your farm and to the
seed meal has been .found to be rich in farms of your neighbors.
vitamin G, the vitamin which prevents pellagra, a disease found in some parts of the
'
M OR E USES FOR COTI'ON SEED
South. This discovery places a new imporBULLS
Of course
tance on a common cow feed.
Scientists ha Ve found that cotton .eed
someone will have to develop methOds for
hulls will produce xylose, a sugar that does
converting cottonseed meal in� human food
before any practical uses can De made of not fatten or become absorbed by the con- _.
therefor having no harmful effects
this discovery.
Q.ne of the big jobs will sumer,
Cotton aeed
be to remove the toxic substance, which even when used to excess.
often causes trouble when this meal is red hulls are also recommended as poultry pen
in large quantities to dairy cows.
How- Jitter, because of its highly absorbent qual
ever, chemists know that cottonseed meal itYt lightness, and softness.
contains a wealth of proteins and it is snfe
..
to predict that these proteins will be uti
lized by man for food.
in most southern states during a time wlien:
land values up in the Corn belt, kept on
Land values in the southern states
on going down rather sharply.
March 1 compared favorably with those of a
Present prospects are for a rather light t!!
year earlier, according to data compiled by
the Department. Values held their own in crop of peaches in th" important commer
Texas, Okl.ahoma, Louisian, Mississippi and cial areas, according to the latest repom
Alabama. Declines of from 1 to 2 per cent of the Bureau of Agricultural Economic ...
wore shown in Kentucky, Tennessee, Vir M:arkets should be
favorable, the report
ginia. Georgia and Florida. Losses of from says, in view of the ratber moderate _up.
4 to 7 per cent were shown in Arkansas, plies of other tree fruits which are now hi!-"
North Carolina and South Carolina.
The sight. Heavier production than last year ie
rather sevel'e losses in these three stntes expected in the five coastal stotes from
se"m to be largely the result of .. series of
North CIll'olina to Alabama, but in th" fIv.
rather bad years from which recovery has southern states further west the prospect.
not yet been made.
On the whole, how are for a crop much below that of 1929.
ever, Southern values seem to have steadied North Carolina expects 1,900,000 bushel ... ""
with the recovery of cotton to below pre or
1:)e.arly an average crop. The Georgia
war levels.
Since 1920, the movement of crop Ims been estimated at 5,600,000 busb-.
land values in the south, of eourse, ha. els, allOut twice a. many as last seasollo
beel) influenced largely by the way cotton but one-third les. tban the flv.�-year aver
The cQmparatively good age for tbe .tate. flouth Carolina and Ala
prices moved.
price of cotton in the years from 1922 up bama will probably have about 1,OOO,�
to shortly before the big crop of 1926, for bushels each, which will be about
double
example, kept land values up fairly well their IiIlM crop. of last year.

Every Georgia farmer knows cottonseed
meal and doubtless most of them have used

------------------------------_

Service

Requires A
Large Organization

'10,000,000
The Fruit and Vegetable Di vision of the
20,000,000 United States
Dqpartment of Agriculture
maintains an office in Atlanta for the pur
78,278,000
Sheep
pose of conducting an Inspection Service:
'Estimated
and a Market News Service on fresh fruits
and vegetables for the benefit of all nartlcs
$397,228.000
in this industry.
interested
Factory products show n total vnluntion
Inspection offices are establish cd in about
of $753,541, with textiles far in tho lead
40 of the largest cities in the country and
The list follows:
with $247,498,754.
from these offices inspections arc mado at
Value Georgia 1928 factory products:
all other
which cau be conveniently
Textiles
$ 247,498,754 reached. points
This service is available to ship
151,286,38'1
Foundry Products
pers, receivers, railroads. Or any other in
etc
32,520,G78
Furniture, Fixtures,
terested parties. In case of a dispute over
Soft Drinks
30,262,784

Livestock, Cattle, Hogs,

Cottonseed

Oil Products

Candy, Bakeries, etc.
Flour, Grist Mills, etc.
Naval

Stores

Printing and Publishing
Fertilizers and Nitrate
Barrels, Crates, etc
Ice Plants

Wearing Apparel
Leather Goods
Brick, Tile and Other Clays
Marble and Granite (finished)

__

Canneries
Medical Compounds

Cigars, Cigarettes,

etc

Chemicals

27,998,981
25,998,656
25,296,387
23,000,000
19,792,557
18,060,340
17,562,389
15,786,398
15,394,456
16,001,260
12,264,376
12,2ilO,272
5,987,654
4,500,000
2,022,395
1,500,000

$753,257,541

The figures were compiled from surveys
by the State Department of Agr icul
ture, and from reports and estimates of the
United States
i?epnrtment of Agriculture,
Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
Fig
ures on the factory and mineral values were
Carolina
which
have
cars
or
4,000
may
circumstances.
This is especially bad
any
made up from data compiled by the Manu
North Carolina is ex
when it takes place immediately before more this senson.
facturers' Record. Minerals are valued at
milking. Some dairymen avoid this by hav pectetl to have about the same crop as last $16,522,965,
bringing the total up to $1 167
ing the cows driven in from pasture at year, or around 750 cars.
005,506.
few
Alabama
is
the
states
show
one
of
to
least an hour or more before they are to
new agricultural
:r'he
yearbook will con
than
be milked and lettinr. them stand quietly a decrease and may not have more
t�m a gnneral sketch of each phase of Gecr
!Il their stanchions until they have been 600 cars. However, taking the southeast gla
agriculture and description of her other
milked. This plan not only prevents over- and Texas as a group they wil probably
natural resources.
exercising the cows just before they nre show a 5 to 10 per cent increase in ship
,
milked but also keeps them out of the hot ments barring crop injury or bad market
conditions.
sun at this time.
UGHT PEACH
The first sales of Florida melons have
Cool, Airy Barns Important
The type of barn is a matter that should shown the usual high prices of early cars
CROP EXPECTED
receive consideration. A barn that is tight but the real test of strength has not come
and poorly ventilated
should be avoided.
.(Continued From Page 1)
(l'he barn jlhould be "airy" but not drafty.
Aseociabicn. AUanta was
designated as
�ow ceilings are to be avoided. The barn York.
of
the reg+onal
�n�
should havo plenty of windows So as to
headquarters, with
season
sold
around
Tho first cars this
JurJsdlCtlOn' over activities of the
orgnnian,
ut smce then tion in
provide ample light but cnre should be $1,000 Lb·
,0
$1,200 per car
North and S
th C
I
taken not to have so much sunshine enter
Georg+a
prices have declined slightly and some cars and Florida
Other
0
Ices are to
•
�at it is glaring and over-bright.
Florida. be
have sold around $600 to $800.
established in
mphls, Houston and
On unusually warm days the temperature stock has been somewhat spotted which is
Dallas.
of the barn can be lowered by keeping the a bad sign
.so early in the se�son. UsualJust. what the new stabilization opera.
floor sprinkled. The evaporation of water
ly the quahty from any section runs pro- tlon WJIl involve was not definitely known
lrom a well-drained concrete floor keeps
gresaively poorer as the season advances. at the time this item was
itt
M
air
cool
fresh
in
barn.
the
and
the
In tests If it starts bad there is
generally trouble bers of the Federal Farm
made at the Georgia Experiment Station it
•
before the season ends.
CCI'S of the American
Ootton
Co
t'rve
.was found that keeping the cows covered
Aside from hot weather the first week Association and the Cotton
Advts
�th dampened muslin cloths tended t:o keep in June the weather has been colder than mittee were
session
at
jn
.them more comfortable and to increase milk usual to date. Just as this
i� bing writ' that time. Plans called for the
production on extremely hot days. Wheth
(June 10) the _weather 1S cold and of all �otton now in the hands of local co.
� or not this would be practicable for the te,:,
and
hense
unfavorable
deCIdedly
�o operatJ�es. H. Lane Young, president of
commercial dairyman is not certain.
The ramy
watermelon consumption.
•
Wh,at Georg�a the CJtlzens and Southern Bank, who is a
practice did not show any bad results and
all thIS season IS member of the
Advisory Committee was
did not seem to cause colds or any other growers need most of
dry hot July. If we should happeen to get unable to attend tho Washington meetings
similar effects.
that kind of weather this season it would and So was in no position to comment ex�
Studies Now Boing Made
cept to say that the cotton stabilization
There cnn be little doubt but that certain help to keep prices at profitable levels.
The effect of weather on price is brought operation would likely be precisely the same
elimatic factors cnn materially affect milk
as the recent movement
a
and
out
of
to stabilize wheat
comparison
temperatures
by
In the North the cold weather
Jlroduction.
In a recent statement made
The weather
1& a factor of importance in
this respect auction averages last year.
by C. C:
•
'teague,
Farm
with
Federal
Board member he
prices than
and the dairymen there find it necessary apparently had more to do
said that Hstabilization operations as �on
A
the
volume
of
ten
rise
their
cows
frolll
cold
far
receipts.
degree
more
.lo protect
by the Act are only warranted
�an is necessary in Georgia. 'Ve must in tempeatures usually brought an advance �emplated
m cases of
emergency when the laws of
lind out here what effects our own par of $50 to $60 per car. The average price
and
supply
demand do not normally ope
tlcular climatic factors have on milk pro- jumped from $520 to $780 per car in one
should
last
auction
them.
of
hot
weather
then
overcome
There
week
and try to
year
�e approached with great
drop- rate'und
�
care.
The
sectl�n of the Agricultural
lIeems to be much room for progress along ped to $425 within a week when the we aAct
whIch
authorizes these stab.
for
research
!'l:ark.etmg
work ther turned cool.
Recognizing the need
IhzatlOn movements in contained in Section
this line.
Posisbly some Burbank will develop a 9,
of
d,
this
in
line
tho South tho National Watermelon eventually that is no larger
Pa�agraph
along
th� .act..
.Offlces of t�e Stab,lizatIOn corporatJon
�esearch council has recently been instru than a honeydew melon yet which will meet
mental in giving the Georgia Experiment with consumer approval. However, at the WIll be located In New Orleans.
Station apparatus for usc in studies of the present time large melons nre worth more
effects of certain climatic factors on Hve
pound for pound than the smal lones. In·
Bt,ck. It is hoped and believed that good deed a car of 30 pound average or lurger TO STUDY COTTON GINNING
results will be obtained from this and that can be counted on to sell for about double
the information obtained will be of prac- the
Establishment of an experimental cotton
price of 20 or 22 pound melons. Part
e t1eal as well as theoretical value.
of this may be due to tho fact that the ginning laboratory by the Department of
large melons cut to better advantage for �griculture has �een authorized by congress
PEANUT GROWERS
eating places and for those retail vendors m the enactment of H. H. 10173, which re
ceiv�d execlJtive approval on Apl'il 21, BC
TO HAVE MEETING who sell slices' or quarters of melons.
In rocent years it has become the prac cor�mg to un announcement issued by the
tice in the metropolitan district to auc Umted States Department of Agriculture.
(Continued From Page 1)
•
tion of fa good share of the melon receipts Under the terms of the bill the secretary
JlUt Growers Cooperative Marketing Asso
0'( agriculture is authorized to investigate
by the carload rather than to sell them at
the ginning of cotton, to establish
ciation is the preliminary warehousing of private sale. The chief
ana
advantages claimed
ptanuts and selling them to shellers and for this system is that it brings the buy maintain ginning plants and laboratories
as the market may require, utilizing
make
and
to
such
demonstrations
and
tests,
9thers
ers together to bid competitively and re
llU present methods and machinery for dis duces the credit risk. A good share of the experiments and such technicpl and scien
tribution to the consumers.
tific
studies
relation
to
cotton
ill
ginning
melons are distributed by dealers who are
This growers' organization plan further
shall deem necessary.
inactive in other produce and who do not as he
Need for improvement in the ginning or
.to provide a fund ef ample size to match ha ve tJle financial backing or moral rating
the cotton crop has been urged by every
• similar fund raised by the shellers and tha the
regular distributors do. The auc branch of the
processors for the purpose of a national tion
cotton industry. In the past,
can -regulate credits much
it was said at the department, effr.rts to
advertising campaign designed to promote bettercompanies
than individual r�ceivers which is
'"
and
of
peanuts
the quality of ginning have been
pea·
'" larger consumption
of the big advantages of selling at improve
In the aggregate this fund one
nut products.
handicapped by lack of scientific in[orma
acution.
tion and by the number and complexi'.y of
�bould approximate $160,000 annually.
retail
field
of
distribution
has
'i'he
been
Under the plan of the organizatIOn of
the factors both in tho seed cotton and in
t}le Peanut Growers Cooperative Marketing invaded by· tho chain stores und on the tho ginn ing processes.
!Association, there is a community of inter. chains are prone to sell wntertnelons on
eat existing betw.een the growers, sheller., whole it is a welcome invasion since the
OILED DOORS
tn-ocessors, or manufacturers and ware reasonable margins and hence 'increase the
housemen, hence the way is pll,yed for co consumption.
This is the time of year when the fur
Nevertheless, there still remains much to
�eratlon by the Federal Farm Board,
lVIthout embarrassment, nnd without any be dono in watermelon distribution. 'I'hcrc nace heat may have dried out the doors
is too much irregularity of prices from day and that unpleasant B(lucaldng begins. Ev
opposition whatsoever.
..
Mr. Ladson states that the growers of to day so that the grower never kno,'G' erything should be thoroughly oiled. month
peanuts in the Southeast, who have not where ho stands on consigned cars; and ly.
I!lready joined are rapidly signing U,l appli there is altogether too much margin be
cations for membership, and he confidently tween what the grower receives and what
When good cars of fruih in Florida where there is a Clearing
expects more than 90 per cent fo the Grow the consumer pays.
ers to become member. beforo
maturity or melons are selling around $.L60 it is not un House to regulate movement of supplies.
this year's crop.
common for these melons to retail at $1.60 Perhap sbhe watermelon growers of Geor
f
""110 officers of U,e Peanut Growers go- �aeh.
This doe. !lot ha.ppen :y.ctth citrus !tia neC<! a
house too.

,
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clearin!t.

the

shipments,

any

inspector will make

u

thorough examination unci issue a certifi
cate, setting forth all the filets regarding
the quality and condition of-the goods. 'I'his
Inspection Service is purely a service and
is in no sense a regulatory or police organ
izalion.
The inspector has no authority to say
what disposition shall be made of a ship
ment or to act as a mediator in settling
disputes Or making adjustments. The pur.
pose of the inspection work is simply to
provide

a

means

of

securing

an

-

accurato

report from an impartial and unbiased illl..
spector who is thoroughly trained, exper ic...
enced and competent of judging the qun1ity of the goods in order to afford a basis
on
which the disputants can settle their
differences promptly and with fariness t.
both sides. A small fee is charged for eac�
The greater portion of this
inspection.
work is done on the Atlanta market al
though requests for inspections iii other
cities in the southeastern states arc taken
of whenever an inspector is available.
The Market News Service on fruits and
vegetables consists chiefly of mimeographed
news bulletins which are issued daily and
sent free to any interested party request
'I'hese bulletins contain much
ing them.
care

valuabl� .infol'tn�tion such,

as

carlot

ship

..

ments, information regardmg conditions at
various shipping points, and market condi
tions at several of the lnrgn terminal mar
kets.
All of this information is received
at the Atlanta office over an extensive
lensed telegraph wire system.
Prices and
conditions prevailing on the Atlanta market
for all important fruits and vegetables aro
s!lOwn on th�se daily bulletins for the par
of growers and

tlc.ular benefit
this
territory

shippers

in

who

usc Atlanta as a market
their produce.
In season, additional
bulletins are issued daily which cover in

for

detail the sweet potato and asparagus mar
kets in the north and cast for the benefit
of those who ha ve these commodities to
market.

1\

COOPERATIVES
FILE

aC��i�i'ti:n

.

crops have been
treated B1'CUS with
in three to six months after the 'weeds have

however,

grown

made it was found that in many cases the
reduction in milk was So grent as to justify
attention from the commercial dair« farm

-!

Advantages of Calcium Chloratea,
Sodium Chlorate and Calcium Chlorate
Cal
ha ve been used from coast to coast.
cium Chlorate has proved far more sati ..
factory as a weed killer for Ireneral use
than Sodium Chlorate because:
I-Calcium Chlorate eliminates fire baZard,
•
2-rt may be applied ih a dry powder
form-as it absorbs moisture from the air
and vegetation under normal field condl
tions.
..
3-Calcium Chlorate is more active than
Sodium Chlorate-it does not form crys·
tals, spreads over a wider plant surface
and thus kills more effectively.
HoW' Chlorate. Kill
Plant poisoning is aimilar to blood poiso,,"
ing. The chemical in solution i. absorb
ed through the leaves, stems and roots and
proceeds through the f ibrous portions of
root
the plant to the extreme end. of
growth. It sufficient of the material i. abo.
sorbed by the plant, it will die. It an in
sufCicient quantity it absorbed, the pl8l!ti
will be correspondingly weakened but maT
continue to grow.
Under actual field conditions, It has beeri
noted that weeds which have been injured
and yet regrow, often do not survive the
next winter.
Amounts To Apply
The quantity of chemicals required for a
complete kill is variable. Generally speak.
ing, it is determined by the amount of vol
ume of weed-root growth in the sell,
Also,
lighter amounts of weed killer are required
where soils are neutral or are lomewhat
acid in reaction.
The amount of Calcium Chlorate weed
killer necessary varies from one pound per
square rod to six pounds in rare cases.
Methods of Application
It Calcium Chlorate is applied in the
dry form, various types of dusting equip
ment-such a8 tin shaker can, a special
knapsack or power dzivcn dusters may be
obtained.
If applied in liquid form, one pound of ..
Calcium Chlorate is dissolved in a gallon 011
water and sprayed on the vegetation from
a knapsack sprayer, boom sprayer 01' stand
ard orchid
mounted
on
horse
sprayer
dawn or motor driven equipment.
Time ef Application
-'_
Late summer applications pl'oved most
effective last year. 'rhe best time is from
the full bloom period to maturity of the
weed plants.
A pplications may be made at anv time
during the day. Careful and thorol1'gh ap
plication are necessary for best results.
Duration of Effect On Soil
North of the Mason-Dixon Line it hali
been found that the residual effcct on the
soil lasts from six months to a year. It is
safer therefore, to wa ita year before plantCalcium Chlorate hal
...

successfully

trie, Secrett'ay-treasurar.
Mr. W. W. Webb, of Hahira, Ga., one of
the pioneers in cooperative marketing in

•

.

since

operative Marketing Association are J. E.
WE A THE R
GEORGIA NOW A
U. S.
Moultrie, president; 'V. A. Shiver,
AFFECTS MILK FLOW Ladson,
Cairo, Ga., vice president; M. L. Lee, Moul
BILLION DOLLAR STATE

(Continued From Page 1)
expected. However. from the observations

warfare against the "Weed Thief"-noxiOUI
By E. G. J\loore
weeds such as Wild Morning Glory (Bind
Specially Written for the Farmer and Fruit
weed), Canada Thistle, Sow Thistle, PUDio.
Grower Section
ture Vine, etc., i& progressing.
Crotalarie, a new legume which has many
Chlorate. Are Effective
attract
now
is
the
for
South,
possibilities
Agriculture authorities report almost nnl
Chlorates have been most fIl_
that
specialists
attention
of
crop
forage
formly
ing the
Last year over
in many sections. This plant was brought to fective in killing weeds.
of
the
United
States
Department
by
the
4,000,000 pounds of Chlorate. were used OD
Agricultllre several years ago and has been farms for killing weeds. Also a consider ...
the
grown every year at
ble amount was used by railroada and hillb,.,
Florida Experiment Sta way commissions.
tion

HOT

,
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PAPERS
I

(Continued From Page 1)

light

the whole and in fact there

on

crop

only a few important states thnt havo
good peach crops. California and New
York, both unimportant competitors of
Georgia, have relatively good crops but
are

Texas has

true of

a

crop failure and the same is
Arkansas and Missouri.
the San Hills section or North

O�tahoma,

The crop

In

is

Carolin�

but

slightly heavier than last

taklJ�g the
appare!'t that

ments
even

In

Sight

years of

country
there
such

over

are

it

now

yeILr

becomes

big peach ship.

no

as were common

in the

1924, 1926 and 1928.

Total Yield Of Fertilized
Cotton Greatly Increa.,,"'l
By Poisoning For Weevil
Effectiveness of fertilizer applied to the
cotton crop, insofar as total ncrc�yieJds are
concerned, is considerably increased in boll
wcevil territory
whcn poison is used for
w.eevil control.
The Alabama

Experiment Station has
a sedes of
experimcnts covering
inclusive in
years, 1924 to 1929
which different rales of fertilizing
have been com pal' d both with and without
poisoning for boll weevil. The experiments
are arranged in
two sections which
nro

condu.cted
the
SIX

cotton

fertilized alikc,

one

each

poisoning

year,

the

section

being poisoned
bcing

treatment

alternated on thc two sections. Thc station
reports that where 500 pounds of nn analy
sis upproximating a 5-10-5 were used and
poison aplJlied, the
yield averaged 463
llounds of seed cotton, whereas the same

8llplication, without poisoning, gave an
With
average yield of only au pounds.
poisoning. 1,000 pounds oC the same analy
sis yielded 90n pounds, compared with only
G32 [lOunds without poison; with poisoning,
1,500 pounds yielded 1,121 pounds of seed
cOttOIl. and without poisoning
only 838,
considet·ably less than was obtained rrom
"1,000 pounds or iertilze-r where poison was
used.
The yield
from the use
of 2,OOa
pounds of the fertilizer, accompanied by
was
without
1,238 pounds,
poisoning,
poi
soning only 9GG pounds.
1.�he average yields where no fertilizer
was used were 158 pound. of seed cotton
per acre with poisoning and 115 pounds per
acre without poisoning.
DOUBLE

PEPLU�f

A printed ca.rucino red suit has a double
peplum to its Jacket that is cut very high
in tbe ''ront and swinliS dow" in the back.

'
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BY GUY
Ever

..

ully
In

Gt unde

lhe RIO

crossed

ever smce Its

olher

some

Mexican

BY J. M PUnOOM
For sever nl years the Georgia Constal
Plain Experiment Station at Tifton h89
been groWIllg' tobacco Itl a three year rota

CI

ot

and
nwl

the

aCIOHs

way

Boll-weevil

liver

flight

CSPCCI

travel

01

tion followmg the

MISSISSIPPI

1

eason,

of the best supplemental ClOpS.
being
'Vher e proper-ly handled this crop usually
substuntia
l 1)1 of It.
a
brmgs
as

one

ptuntf ng

Although

tntentious

reports
plan

show that sweet potutoe plowers at c
ning Cal' tbis yeur an aCI cage of 8.2

lurger thun
only 5 per

per

harvested lust year,
below the excessive
think that good fn rm
nCI cuge of 1927,
ers of this section have an opportunity In
this Cia», for nroductlon will depend upon
the ability of Inrmels to cuny out plcsent
planting lntcntlons, and upon the YlClds
cent

and

wns

cent

Twelve four-ton trucks
rum

kets

loaded

Georgia trucking

section.

markets, and

to eastern

IK

secured.

thut

centers

now

tuke

rcncllly

Soulhel

n

potatoes, nnd lustly as a feed for ltvestock,
1f the prIce should not be Ilttractive.
SWllet potatoes held for sale dUI mg the
winler and spring should be pluced In !:itor
nge houses or tobucco burns for cllring and
st01 nge under proper
temperntUI e condi
tions, in order to have a quulIty ploduct
for 801e, unless you happen to be one of
thosc IIldlvldunls who IS unusually success
ful In ploperly caring' for sweet potutoes
held
In

or hills.
potutoes as With other food
ultimnte buyer wants a good
tlcle and onc that. possesses real

earthen banks

m

crops

sweet

the

looklllg
qualtty.

Ul

Last year sweet potntoe contests carried
In South Cnrolma by replesentutlveS of
Olemson College ueveloped some extrcme
]y valuable lnfOi mutlon Tlus information
,. llubltshed In ExtenSIon CIrcular 103. Re
sults of the contest, With recommendations
as
to cultul'lll pi aclices, is now avnIluble
and nlllY be obtulIlcd flam the PublICation
DIVision of Clemson college, or from Coun
It is a matler of inter
ty furm agents
est to South Carolllla fmmel's that the
on

sweet

contest

potato

be

WIll

conducted

star

ting

tho first

on

crates

thousand

Time To Cull Low
Producers In Herd
-----

')'hel'o
make

are

our

three

things

dairy herds

more

we

can

do

to

ptofitable. C ull

of

run

to New York and other eastern

tomatoes

and

cucumbers

from

I have seen
where tobacco

Barne

thiS
rules

under
last year.

pructLcally

senson

as

cow.

plnnts from ull PUltS of the wotld and
trallsplnnting them to thiS country. Many

of the delICIOUS fl lilts that ale cOlllmg mto
favor with housewives ate hiS contllbution
to our tobles. He now lives 1Il South Flor
Ida, where he cultivates Inany of hiS finds.
One hunched nlllety
photogmphs Illu
stlnte the
book, and give the leader a

glimpse mto fOleign lands that IS
intmestlllg thull thnt to be gUlIled
a

far more
ftont the

vetage travel book.

what they can produce when well
fed, then breed Intelltgently. Let's consider
what we can nccompltsh by cullmg the lowproducing cows flam our dairy helds.
Studies, by the Bureau of Dairy IndustI y, U. S. Department of Agllculture, of
the production, feed cost, and lncorne 1ecords of cows on test 111 Dairy Herd Improvemcnt AssoclatJons, have shown that
the eitnunutlon of the lowest
producers
from the dUll y herd not only IIlcreuses the
er
avernge productIOn
cow, but always
to

mg

results

III

IIlcreaslIlg the cash

of feed

cost

per

cow.

'I'hel

mcome

over

eiore, 11

any

d(lll'ymun is dissutlsfied WIth the lllcome
which he makes over cost of fced, he can
always mcrease that income per cow by
culling a little closet.
At present, when the SUI plus of dairy

expect to contlllue to
of

State
county ugllcultural as-ent or theu'
The Bureau of
College of AgTiculture
Dairy Industry, U. S. Department of AgIIculture, Washmgton, D. C., has a bulletin
on the subject, "DaiSY Hcul-Improvement
AssoclUtlOns," Farmel s' Bulletin No. 1604F, co]))es of which Will be sent free upon

be wasted, and she may be cared for
labor that could not ellln as much ill

wise

by

any olher wa:'!'.

We

are

tallmg

now

about

the con"lmetclal dairy.
In the commelclal daily, thele seems to
be httle danger that the culhng WIll be too
severe.
]f all our commelclal dairy hetds
WOI e culled as they should be culled, the
ploduction of milk could be 50 controlled
that It could be kept constantly III balance
With consumpllOn.
That, of courso, would

EMBA�SY
BROADWAY AT70THSt

NEW YORK
'100 lARGE LIGHT �S
All WITH BATH

s2s0 A MY FOR ONE PERSON

$350A

D4YAIID UP fORT*"

Special Hates for rerrnal�ent
Gll:ests
FJNlll

nll!STAURANT

111:A80NAUJ�B
.....

Club

Breakfast,
1 unchcon,
..

'l'nblo

d'Uota

.L·B

30c

IOF.S
to SOc

75c

DInner,

U 00

EDMUNO P. MOLONY

Manager

lIowever, to bung about such an ideal
statc of affairs, the dan ymall must have
pi oductlOn, feed cost, and income reCOI ds
of hiS cows.
1I0w IS he gomg to get such
figmes? As fal as I know, the most pl'actICal way to get such mfol matlon, at a
cost he can aflold, IS through the wOlk of
the DUllY Held-Implovcment ASSOCiatIOns,
or

Similar

at

ga1llzatIOns of dall ymen.

DUllY Herd-lmplOvement AssocmtlOn
is an OlganlzallOn of about 26 dallY farmelS who cooperatively employ a mnn to
test their cows for econonl1cal ptoductlon
of nllik nnd butterfat. One day each month
lhe tester weighs the feed, both concenbates and roughages, fol' each cow in tho
A

her mIlk and tests lt for butout the gross mcome
and IIICome over cost of feed for each cow.
li'tolll the record of onc day per month he
computes the recor.c1 of the indiVIdual cow
and by
for the month and for the year,
compnting the ploduction recOIds of tho
daughters of each bull WIth the PloductlOn
records of theIr dams, he passes an accu-

held, weIghs

ledat; and figures

tobacco.

glOw

The crops

our

the

la.nds which

'e

we

crops

have an adthose that help
infestation and

�
"""I!"

productIon

of

some

are

sllited fOf

So ideally
tobacco thut they

are

can

stand abuse for a good many years and can ':-0,.
tlt1ue to make good crops of tobacco. When
condltlOns such as these ohtaln a
great
..

many ure

entirely

too

qmck to jump

conclUSion that crop rotatIOn is not

at the
neces

..

sar).'.

The experiment at

the Georgia

Coustal,

crops of tobacco that follow them.

New Live-Stock and Poultry
Disease Manual Published

beef

mdustl y, and

perhaps

worse

for the

mdustry.

�

of his

....

subject.

,

and general

care of Itve-stock lind poultry
It lS profusely
thoroughly gone mto
<lnd
IS well worth reading nnd
Illustrated,
IS

It probably would not be wise to

recom

mend the

culllllg of any particular per cent
at thiS tllne, but lat.her to recommend that

USlIlg,

...

the

dairymen of lhls country should cull
their herds closer and closer, and not stop
culhng untIl they have blought productIon
and consumptIOn 1I1to propcr balance. After
that the culling at the bottom should be
cOlltm·ued as rapidly as brecdmg can build
•
the top.
I have given the figures that show the
results of culllllg 111 average herds.
'l'he

at

helds on test m DaIry Herd-Improvement
Associations are produClllg nbout 60 per
cent more nulk and butterIat per eow than
is ploduced m the average herd.
In the
helds on test, cullmg IS now supposed to
be dene mtelligently
and
accordlllg to
known III eductIOn.
For that l'enson
you
would perhaps be sUrpl'lsed to know
that

the

lowest-produclllg
ploducmg

cows

are

ers.

If these

cows

10 per cent of those
profit to then own
transferred to the

no

were

meat market, their pI esent owners would
Judgment upon the actual blcecill1g make male money flom them than they
value of tne bull. 'rhus the farmer in the ale mnl\lng now.
association knows, at all times, what every
How about the registered dairy cows on
cow in his herd is producing. Knowing the
test In our Dairy Herd-Improvement Asso
amount of production and the cost of feed, ciatlons? Should any of them be culled out
II. is able to cull the low and unprofitable and 8ent to the butcher 7 These questIOns
duc.rs w)thout cuesswork. He ll! able to sec III to find an answer 111 a recent tabul •.
rate

-

seeds

were

hand.

summer

at e:

cow

At the

greens that have

New Zealand

peas and field

spinach,

corn.

The

broadcast. Summer grazlIlg
IS very essential for
keeping the birds in
condition during the hot weather. See that
the birds, both young
and old, have an
abundant supply.
Two types of treatment for the chicken
louse are recommendsd, namely, Sodium
Fluor-ide and Black Leaf 40. Both arc very
efficient but the Black
Leaf 40 IS more
easily applied and does not disturb tho
birds dur-ing the tr eatment. Whether SodIUm, Pluoride or the nicotine is
used, after
the first treatment
another
application
should be made fifteen days later to make
sure all the eggs and
lice
ore deyoung
stroyed. Use one pound Sodium Fluoride
to 16 gallons of water for
dipping, and this
method should be used only on hot days.
In using the nicotine, apply a small thin
line of the liquid on top of each roost pole
before the birds go to roost. Be sure every
bird IS roostmg over the mcotine or the
treatment WIll not be effective.
If bIrds ale dusted,
hold bird over a
shallow pan to catch all the SodIum Fluoride that does not catch 111 the feathe)'s.
Bll'ds fre of parasItes, that have plenty
of gl een food and fresh clean water along
WIth a balanced ration of mash and scratch
gram Will produce eggs at a profit and re
duce the mortahty m the flock at thIS sea

about

Last spr mg those
of
who read the sportpage

millet,

e

thrilled

are sown

Specialist Suggests Met hod.
Reducing Costs And Poisoning
By
Colton

and

Tobacco

the

benefits

derived

from

relation of soil Jer

the United Stutes

The resolution

E. C. WESTnnOOK,

State

of

Department of Agriculture Oil
tiltty and fel tlli,.(,._.
tion to successful potato production w�
expressed in a resolution recently for vard
Of ed to Atfllhur M. Hyde, Secretary of Agri
culture.
Potuto growers from u11 pOI ts of

Weevil

Georgia

A ppreciation
work of the

Specialist,

College of Agriculture

Some farmers Will make money with cot
ton this yenr, others will not. Why 7
It 1S too early to forecast WIth any de
gree of certainty what fhe size of the cot
There IS con
ton crop WIll be thla year.
sidernble doubt as to the number of acres
planted. There are some who say that the
acreago in the southenat will be changed
but httle as compared WIth last year-pro
bably a slight increase. The bIg argument

were

represented.

which

drnwn up nt

was

tho sixteenth unnunl meeting of th Potnto
Asaoeiution of America held early this year,
at Des

MOIllOS, Iowa,

reads

us

follows

tile
"Whereas, the polnto growers of
United Stutes USe lur ge quantities of Jer-ti
lizer, this constitutinz a mnjor Item in tho
cost

of

production of the

fuvthermoj-e,

new

end that
mixtures and

crop,

fertilizer

concentrated fertfliaer snits

arc

constnntly

commg mto the fCl tiliaer mnt ket·
Be It resolved, ']'hut the Potu to Associa
tion of A merica at the nnnunl meeting ftt
Des Moines, Iowa. do hereby hen rtil y en
dorse the SOIl fertlilty studies of the Bureau
of Ohemistry and SOIl. of the U. S De

In its cooperative
over
the ncreage planted 111 that partment of AgrIculture
p.ffort with various ngriculturnl expcrtmont
part of the cotton belt west of the MISSIS stations to determine thc nutrient
require
that almost won the naSIppi rtyer. Early," the aprrng' a decided menta of potatoes
on various 'impor tant
increase In acreage was expected in that
tional basket ball title III
soil types, and tho cornpnrativ., value ot
III
recent
weeks
the
territorl'.
However,
the tournament in Chlthe new mtrogcn fertilIzer snIts as well ns
Informution which we have been nble to of concentlated fertliJ7.er mixtures:
cago.
the
aCI cage
get seem to indicate that
"Be it further resolved, That the POtlltO
Now we find that anH. J. B. Turner
planted to cotton," the west territory WIll ASSOCIation of America in behaH of its
other honor has come to
probably not be ns great as last year.
membership of potnto got owers not
large
thiS enterprising community.
ThIS 8hould be encouragmg to the cotton
only adviscs the contlnuutlOn of the studics
When all the department8 of vocational
farmer in the southeast.
now being conducted by the
with
potatoes
agriculture in the state had been "scored"
The 8uccessful farmer is not the one who Bureau of
..
Chemistry and Solis, but tit ges
by the Stute Board for Vocational Educagambles on tho size of the CI'OP or what that the scope of the inve8tIgatlon
be
tlOn, It was discovered that first place was
the pIlce WIll be, but the one who apphes broudened and also that the type of 111Ve8won by the Braselton HIgh school, where
the best methods of productIOn to hIS crop. tigatlOns now being conducted be extencic{l
H. J. B. Turner IS In charge of the work. !!Ion.
The farmer who produces alaI ge yield to other importat potato growing sections.
Scoring
per acre will have a low production cost Bnd It i. the opinion of the assoctntion that
'I'he score of the first twelve schools in
a good chance for attractive profIts.
suffiCient funds should be mode nvnalnble
the state which are ranked as SUPERIOR
The weeYlI infestatIon appellrs
to
be for the proper contl11UatIOn uncI the neces
New Cotton Corporation
DEPARTMENTS, are as follows:
much lighter thIS spring than last yeur.
In sary expansion of this work."
School
Final Score
Formed By Board Southern GeorgIa thero is a light Infesta
Braselton HIgh School
1.
912Y.
tion of weevils over a good deat of that
'rut ner, H. J. B'J teacher
Have you any technical questions on fer
section, but practically 110 weeVils have ap
888
2.
The Cotton AdVIsory Committee has met
Nancy Hart Consolidated
tilizer problems, poultry disease!:', or nny
pearer In the northern half of the stute.
Th mas, E. H., �ucher
and after a thorough study reported to the
At the same time (May 20) last year there slIllIlar difficulties? Our GeOtglR Fal mer
Adllun Consoltdated
8.
8641;" Federal Fntm Bonld that thcle IS an em
and Fruit Grower Infol'mntion Bureau Will
was (1 heavy iniestatlOn of weevlls in the
the American cotton market
Hayden, O. L, teacher
elgency 111
southern half of the state, and a i1ght m help you at no chnl ge. Address lhe bureau
861
4.
Hahira High School
requllll1g a stabilizatIon operation such as festatlOn 1Il a
at 511 Glenn Bldg, Atlanta.
deal
of
the
northern
good
Dickmson, Geo. "\V, teacher
IS contemplated m section 9, paragraph (d)
half of tho state.
845
Umon Consoltdated
6.
of the AgI icultural Marketlllg Act.
The
The cotton crop in the southern half of
•
Ritchie T. Evans, teacher
function the state
Poultry troubles, diseases, proper COl e of'
commIttee suggested that
thIS
1S a Itttle lato duo to cold wea
835
6.
Warwack Consolidated
chIcks, the rIght bl eed for the rtght usc,
should be perf 01 med by n COl poratlOn other ther in March and
AprIl, but the crop In all InformatlOll of this kind may be obtOln
Sims, .T. II, teucher
than the Amellcan
Cotton
CooperatIve the northern half of tho state is callier
834
Sm dis Consolidated
7
Fl uit
ASSOCIatIOn,
Accordlllgly, the cotton co than last year. It is true there are some ed free from our GeorglU Farmer und
Reed, C. M., teucher
Glenn
5J 1
Grower JnIormatlOn Bureau,
have taken steps to set up a new poor
operatives
832
stands, but on the whole stands are
8.
Eastanollee HIgh
Ga.
known
as
The
to
be
Atlanta,
non-stock
Bldg,
corporation
•
good. 'I'he preparation thiS year has bcen
flttll, D. D and Green W L, teachers
Cotton StablltzatlOn CorpolatlOn. Articles the best we have seen In
826
9.
McPhaul InstItut"
years.
filed 111
of ltlcorpol'atJOn were
Delaware,
According to the best mformation which
l\fnrtIn, Geo. I., teacher
New ways of doing things, new conven
June 5th, and the Board of DIrectors meet can be had, the amount of fel tllizer used
823
10.
Sonoravllle HIgh
Iences for the farmer, new reCipes or kitch
111 Waslllngton on the lllnth.
under the crop thIS year was
WIllcox, Clark R, teacher
sltg-htly less en helps for the house WIfe-for 1111 these
The meetmg of the AdVIsory Comnuttee than for last year.
820
11.
Rentz HIgh School
read OUt' Georgm Farmer nnd FrUIt Glower,
the recommendation
for cotton at which
'llhe farmers can
offset
this smaller InformatIOn Bureau, 511 Glenn Bldg., At
IJ
Cook, L. H., teacher
819
was made was held in Washmgton on May
amount of fertilizer to a great extent
12. Washmgton High
by lanta, Ga.
16 and 17 With all members present.
applying SIde dressmgs of quick acting
Hemrick, L. E., teacher
In these twelve departments of vocation
The Cotton AdVIsory CommIttee was es nitrogen, such ns mtrate of soda.
SInce
al agriculture there were 1,648 stud"'nts en tabltshed m February by the cotton co mtrogen �s the hmltmg factor in crop plO
"FARM HEADLLNES" ON Alit
rolled in the classes or 137 for each de- operatives III accordance with the Agricul ductlOn on most farms in the southwest,
A 8ynopsIs of the news of
CHICJ\GO
held
for
classes
SIde
addItion
a
In
the
of
100
dressmg
partment.
tural Marketmg Act.
to 160 pounds of the day as It affects the farmer IS bein"
,
boys in the high school glades everyone
H. L Batley was chosen by the coopera qUIck actmg nitrogen appiled by the time broadcast over the Columbia Farm commull
of these schools conducted an evcnlllg class tives to succeed Robert Amory of Boston, the squares begin to form WIll
help gleat
Editors of SIX lendlJ1g farm
network.
for the farmers fa the commulllty. In fact who was unable to serve because of the Iy to offset the smaller amount of mIxed lty
publtcations arc cooperating.
in the 12 schools there were 30 such classes,
and fertlhzer that Was used under the crop
He
business.
private
press of
2 for each teacher.
or more than
The quick actIng nItrogen WIll stlmulnt�
Lynn Stokes wele cel t1fied as "expellcnced
In the evening classes for farmers there
qUIck growth nnd rapId and enrly frlllthandlers or processors."
It should be us.<1 when
while using it.
Each of these farmers
were 1,050 farmers.
mg. It IS one of the best ways of
maturmg fresh. If allowed to stand over 48 hours
J
attended en or more meetings where some
a good
crop of cotton ahead of tho boll
It IS apt to burn the cotton leave8.
related serIes of problems were discussed
weevIl.
If the SIde dressmg IS
apphed
in Added Fe.1ilizer At Chopping
A good many liqllld pOIsons have nlreatly
For example, if one course WI8 gIven
early, most of It WlII go to prodnce fruit.
We are
the malket thIS year.
growing cotton there wer ten meetings that
Finds
Station
Time
Whereas, if it is apphed late, and after the appeared on with the effectiveness
Pays,
of these
had to do WIth a diSCUSSIOn of the problems
not famlltar
cotton is large, more of It Will
go anto wced mixtures and so far as out' knowledge goes
in cotton growing.
growth.
growers nre showmg
Georgia cotton
tosted and
"
Tellchers Terms
In Georgia's state-wide 5 acre cotton con they have not been offICIally
dressAs most everyone knows, teachers of much mtel est In topdlt.�s5ing or Side
theIr value detennined. In VIew of the fact
trol last year out of the fIrst 10
The
fertIltzers.
mtI
cotton
with
ogenous
makmg
vocational agriculture ore employed for ing
that the home made mixture can be made
the lnyout yields and profIts all
on
but 13
It docs not
twelve months rather thun for the length of Experimet StatIOn has been carry 109
supplemented the mixed fel tIiizer WIth a at small cost by any farmer,
The reason for this is nItrogen topdressmg tests WIth COttOll for
the 8chool term.
seem
good business to cxpenment With
and f!Dds that thIS practice sidedresslng of mtrate of soda, and 14 addvalue.
or
unknown
apparent for the records of these twelve sevelal years
doubtful
Dllxtures of
cd additIOnal potash also.
will pay.
supeTlor schools reveal the fact that these
If whero boll weevtls arc present before
"'hero weevils are plesent before
Topdressing offers a means by which adsquares
twelve teachers of vocatIOnal agt'iculture
form the cotton 15 gl\len a good
amounts of fertilizers can be pro- form, they can be wlpcd out easily and squares
lilO supel'vislllg the farmmg of 9,965 acres dltional
additIonal pOlsomng may not be
Under "ome comiltlons lt cheaply by moppmg the cotton tWICe WIth a mopplllg,
fltably applied
of farm land which IS plantcd in
Oftentimes thiS
1-1-1 s"eetened poison.
is. true. l�ow
ThIS mIxture is necessnry.
thnt belong to the members of their C uss- IS not practical to put all the plant food
should nppear 10 suffICient
weevils
if
under the crop.
Sandy lands that are sub- made by usmg one pound of calCIUm ar cver,
numbers later III the summer to
large
ly
a
one
split apphcatlOn senate,
gallon of blucksttnp molasses
t
boys in the agricultural classes of Ject to leaching requlle
make applIcation of addItIonal pOIson ad
soluble nItrogenous ferti- and one gallon of water. If a
qUICk ktll IS
theSe hvelvc men planted 1,93: acres of of the readIly
VIsable, It should be applted in the dust
These IIzcrs to reduce loss by lenchlllg early in deSired, two pounds of calcium
soil improvement crops last year.
arsenate form,
LiqUId pOison IS not neally so el
season.
Under these condl- may be used inslead of on(l.
were wmter legumcs that were turned un the growmg
First, mIX the feetlve on large cotton .s t�,e dust f01m.
than
600
pounds per �uJclum arsenate With water und then stir
der to enrich the SOIl, help produce blgger tions und whel'e less
Farmers who have fertIhzed thel!' cotton
aCI e of a hIgh grade complete fCl tiltzer wa.s
m. the molasses. About 1 1-2 gallons of
Yields and larger profits per acre.
mhberally and ehminated the earlv crop of
thiS mixture is sufficient to
Ammal projects were not neglected in put under the cotton, topdresslI1g With
..
mop one acre. bIll weevils by pre-square pOlsonlllg, have
stands Smce the
FIelds
with
should
poor
of
the
pay.
records
trogen
molasses cun be obtained for
these twelve schools.
The
made profItable YIelds of cotton flOIll year
boys in these schools show that they own or otherWise below average �lIeld PI aspects about 20c per gallon, the cost of one mop- to
,\:Ve see no rcason why thesc plac
year,
ping should not be more than 30c or 40c per
298 ho.o:s, 40 dairy cow-, and about 8,000 could not be topdressed plofltably.
tlces should not hold true thIS year.
FertIlizers And Amounts To Usc
acre.
chickens.
The mixture should be kept stirred
or soluble forms of
avaIlable
readIly
=============:2:=====================
Turner
Only
In the school at Braselton, Mr,
had two classes of high 8chool boys. Thel e nllltrogcn, such as nItlate of soda, sulphate
calCIUm nitrate, leunasaltpeter
were more than 30 boys in these classes, of ammOllla,
at
In addition to offerlng'lIlstrnction. to t�e and others of tillS class should be used
tIme.
Generally from 15 to 30
high 8chool boys there was a class In agll choPPll1g
tetms of ni
culture for the vounger boys. Twnety-eight pounds of pUle mtrogen or, in
One class was trate of soda, flom 100 to 200 pounds per
were enrolled in thiS class.
It 1S very lmpor
acre Will pay on cotton
'1"\
held for the farmers of the commumty.
For Any Type Building
tant that the nItrogen be apphed at chop
Project Programs
as
practical smce
This year there are 818 aeres of crops ping or as soon after
made
show
that
later
tests
applications
Sheet Metal Work
being grown as projects of the Department when cotton
begins to square are not as
of Vocational Agriculture in the Braselton
those made at chopping time.
INSTALL
WE
SELL
AND
and 243 acres of winter 1 g profItable as
community,
•
Fertilizers for t{Jpdress ng may be 'mlxed
urnes were grown and turned under to en
WARl'r1
Am
I!'UnNACES
with sand or dirt to mBure an even distt Iburich the soil.
'
REPAIR ALl, l'rIAKES_
Tho project program in this 8chool fol tion.
lows the principles for a completo project,
set
the
or
up by
farming, program 'as
.
and riculluro in the school �t Brnselton, Mr.
vocational r.grlcultUfl)
teachers of
recommended by the Georgia State BOaTd W. H. Braselton recenUy stated that It 'Yas
for Vocational Education.
That is, thoro having a m9rked eflect upon the farmmg
arc. cash crops, supply crops, and soil im program and the attitude of the people �f
"WE 'rOP 'EM ALL"
In
provement crops grown by each member the commumty. Many of the boys who
of the class.
Lve stock and poultry are years past have been in the agricultural
141 HOllston St. N. E.
also included in the instructIOn given to classes of the school are farming in the
Georgia
Atlanta,
Several
community and doing well.
, ihe boys.
In dlscussinll the results of teaching ag- paying for farms of theIr own.

the efforts of the
from
Braselton

comes

..

..

...

..

"Live-stock and Poultry Diseases" by W.
A. BIlhngs, D. V. M, has just been issued
us another III the Rural Science Senes, by
the MacmIllan Co.
The author IS extension veterinarlun for
the Mmnesota College of Agriculture and
Experiment StatIOn. He IS well known in
his field and h IS book shows much care
In preparatlOn, as wel1 us deep knowledge

In the preface, Dr. Billings says: "The ..
adVIce IS not meant to take the place of
competent veter mary serVice, but rather to
dailY cows, though that would certainly not emphasize its Importance and At the snme
send any profit produce1s to the butcher,
tIme to p-lace m the hands of the reader
Such a culling and killIng would be too
up-to-date mfol'll1atlon on his vm ious dls-.
dlnstic.
Jt would Cleate a Hulk famine, case
ptoblems 1n a lnnguflgr: he can under
and also It would put too much cow-meat stand."
on the market. 'l'hat would be bad for the
The book chscusses sanitation, fit st aid,

dall'Y

passed the test

Education

knows

befcr

the hot months should

Potato Growers Ask Expansion
Of
Fertilizer Investigation

-

Plain Experllnent StatIOn clemly tlemonstl ates the adverse effect of some of our
CtOpS and the benefICial effect of ot.hers
on

everyone

with

..

of

most

team

that

ceivnble condition, and niso, there

Yocational

here and green feed

ontest the

'cuttntl

Chapmen

109

effect on the land arc
to increase the nematode
those thnt deplete tho hUll1uS content and
those thut do both.
'rhe main difficulty of
getting this fact generally recoglllzed is
that occasionally We have a year of Ideal, ....
glOWlllg seasons and satJsfactory crops of
tobacco ate grown under almost evelY can

verse

I would not 1 ecommend the sud
famme.
den culhng of 20 per cent of our
daIry
for
the same reaSOll.
I would hesi
cows,
tate to recommend the sudden ellllllllation
of the 10west-PlOduclllg 10 per cent of our

profitable

of

us

,.,.

are

of crop rotation lIlust be maintnllled 1f

want to orgamze onc of these aSSOCla�lOns
can find out how to proceed
by asking thclr

lI1g

named.

this yeat' -fl'

cases

be

this interesting place and about the suecessful find big-hearted buainess men for
whom
town
is
the

...

the Jaw producers; feed the others accord-

be the ideal Situation,

HO�El

number of

sen sons

Paul W.

DIrector

suspect that

been So

the

ful

s.

when

Of

Summer is

Braselton, Georgia, according to RandMcNally, has a population of 148, yet I

was planted on land thnt had
beated, and the growers welO at
The DaIry Herd-Improvement Associa- a loss to understand
why they could not
tions are growlIlg rapidly 111 numbers and 'mnke it
Their us
grow oCf satlsfactonly.
mfJuence all over the country, and the unI
explanatIOn was that It was caused by
National dairy bleed associations have re- the cold wet sprmg, but in some cases they "
cently worked out and adopted herd test had crops of tobacco planted on land where
plans by which It may be pOSSIble to brIng had been pI acticed a more favorable rota.
about a very rapid Improvement In our tlOn preced1l1g the crop of tobacco and these
dairy herds.
crops were grow1l1g off vel y nicely, and 8S
At the beginning of 1930
were
there
they knew both crops were grown under
about 1,150 Dairy lIerd-Improvement Asso- the same conchtions nnd treatment
they
...
cialions in operation rl'hese assocmtlOns ate were stIli mOl e puzzled
ma
There
IS
no
but
that
on
the
question
wonders
for
the
,",olkrng
duilY lIldustlY of
the Umted States. Dairymen anywhere who jority of our lands n. rather rlgld system

ploductlOn per

1S
ploducts 1I1 thiS countlY
ubnoIlnnlly lequest as long as the supply lasts.
In all thiS held-Implovement work three
hlgh, and when prices me cOllospondlllgly
IS
one
the
cluser
of
low,
ways of thlllgs are kept constantly in mind,-cullculling
Uepolls of 180 gt owe I s in last year con
Our mil', feedlllg and breedlllg. Culllllg the lowtests show tho highest Yield per aCI e to getting better 1esults immedmtely.
have been G72 bushels, the highest ,eld of ligules indicate that cullJllI,; the lowest-- producets from the hetd, and feedmg the
No. l's, 176 bushels; the average yield of producmg 1 PCI' cent of the dairy cows 111 lest of the cows ¥cordlllg to their capacity
results.
No. l's, 378 bushels, the aVe1 age cost of this coulltry would not lower the milk and for ploductlOn, Iftmgs Immediat
production $E8.00 pel' nCle; and the nvelago buttelfat PIOduCtlO nas much as 1 per cent, The Blileau of Daily Industry has figUles
but only one-fifth of 1 per c nt, and thnt which show that nlOte cullll1g is needed in
net profIt WAS $12500 per acre.
How IS this for a supplemental money culling tho lowest-ploc)uclI1g 10 per cent avelage herds, III Dairy Herd-Improvement
ClOp? It would seem that sweet potatoes o'f our duiry cows would not }oweL' the milk Assocmtlon helds, and even in helds of
ore yellow gold fot' some fl11 melS.
and buttelfat 11roductlOn 10 })er cent, but registered dairy cattle. According to ligures
now available In our Bureau, the cullIng of
only 5 per cent.
Some people
good the lowest-producmg 10 per cent of all the
say that It iR not
ADVENTURES OF A SCIENTIST
when
blame
the
to
low-producers
dairy cows III this country would not relogiC
thele 1S U sUlplus of dUllY products in thiS ducc the dairyman's nct IIlcome by a Single
A fascinating new book ot mterest to
country.
I.!Im not lIltelested ln whether dollar. The lowest 20 per cent could be cu11farmers and those who havo the wandel'- It IS the 10W-ploducels or whether it is
�he ed and there would be no noticeable loss.
1en;, 19 Davl(l FUlrchilds, "Exploung for hIgh-producers that cause the sUlplus,- Yes, the lowest-ploduclllg 30 per cent of
i'lants," (Macmillan Co, $500).
lIlterested
in
the
fine
am
our dallY cows could go to the butcher and
but I
mightIly
'fhe book relates a sClCntist's adventures effect whIch the culhng of the low-ploduc- the losses due to theh absence frolll the
in the WIld and practlcully unexplored is
lIlg cows flam our dairy herds has upon herd would be almost negligible.
lands of the East Ill(lics, Javu, Sumatta, the pocket-book of the dairy lIldustry.
lIowever, I would not recommend the
Ceylon, MOlocco and the West Coast of
However, not every ]ow-producmg dnil'y sudden eliminatIOn of 30 per cent of our
Aflica.
a
loss.
111
United
cow
the
States represents
duuy cows. '1'0 get ud of so many cows all
The author is a widely known botanist, 'rhCl e 81 e fal ms
where the family cow at once would completely demO! allze the
who has devoted his hfe to gathering use lIves
cause a nllik
Pllllclpally all feed that would ot.her- dniJ y 1I1dustry and would

ugnm

State

...

:����a��le�� �dve�s:.enr

B. Turner Gets
Rank
Vocational Agriculture
Master Teacher

By

the

the records 111 such n way ns to breed his
herd up toward higher production, instead
of down toward a lower and less profitable

J.

Summer Suggestions Cotton Farmers Must
Cut Production Cost
nearly
ing
planned
Egg-Lay
To Get Good Returns

for grazmg dUI

..

beans, Brabham cowpens and on the rested
lund are growing off very much better
from
'I'hls is to be a 1 egular service
than those which follow tobacco, cotton,
Fitzgerald, Georgia
sweet
section.
10
that
potaties, Clay cow peas and on the
movement
of
a
ccoperative marketing
part
fallow land, and indicate conclUSIvely that
It is only a question of umo If thesn latter
crops 81 e plunted for n number of succes
feed the rest of his cows accordlllg to their
sh'e years on a piece of land that the pos.
capacIty for !,rofitable production. Thus he slblhties of maklllg a good crop of tobaccG
on It are very materially lessened, anll par
JOCI eases hiS profits. Also, he IS able to use

three

With

we

Even though ploduction should be mode
-.ntcly heavy 111 nil arcns there should not
'1le much chi flculty 111 dH�poslng of the CI'OP

com

tatoes, tobacco, bunch, clvet benns, Brab.
ham cow peas and Clay cowpens, and also
rested land and fallow land, each of these
crops qcing grown two years on the land
and then the land is plante11 to tobacco The
object of these experlments 1S to deter-mine
the Influence that each of these crops has
on the tobacco crop that follows.
It IS a very useful experiment and one
that it would pay as many tobacco gt owers
The crops of tobacco
as possible to see.
that follow peanuts,
corn, bunch velvet

the wilier has

potntoes within

recommended sweet

field crops

H.

scction.
The crops III thia
rotation Include peanuts, cotton, sweet po

singly and In companies the cotton
farmer has been n ski ng au y cud ever ybody
on all
occasions, whut supplemental ClOPS
number of yen rs

vnrrous

Braselton High .School
Wins First Place For
V 0 cat ion a I Dept.

this

to

man

river,

to glOW.
For a

.

Tobacco Rotation
With Other Crops

A. C,lnOWELL

the

rnce

.-

Experiment With

Sweet Potatoes
Are Profitable
Sideline C r 0 p

tion we have mnde of 36,000 mature regis�
teled daIry cows of the dlfl'erent bleeds_
'I'he IigUles show that the lowest-pl'oduc�
ing 10 per cent gave their owners a profit
so-low that the owners dId not have enough
left to pay even a faIr wage for labor, afteE
paying the cost of feed and the other over
head costs of keepmg these cows In the

herd.

Therefore, in conclusion, Ict

..

..

."me

recom

..

mend to all commercial dairymen-whether

their

cows are
grade or registered-that
they first lind out what each and every
is producing, and, as far....
the
herd
ip
as possIble, whnt the cost of that produc'
tIon is. Then cull systematically unltl every
cow in the herd IS bringmg in a satisfac
Don't stop cull 109 even
tory net profit.
then.
Keep on culling untIl every cow in
the herd is bringing In a large net profit).
cow

every year. WhIle we are culling we must
bUIld at the top, so that the supply of dairy

products always will be maintained.
The final result WIll be, not a nllik (nm�
ine, but a fair profit for the producer, and
of
an ample and economical supply
au..
kmds of dau'y products for the CllllSWllU-

projects

..

EtiThe

..

CHAS. N WALKER
ROOFING CO.

I
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Tobacco Becomes
Permanent Money'
Crop In Georgia

Production
Heaviest In Years
And Prices Lowest

Dairy

Dy

A STAFF

WRITE!!

By w.

Production of dairy products throughout
country generally is the heaviest in
years and prices of many products nrc at
the lowest level.", eight or nine years.
Prices during the conung months will de
pend in large measure on the kind of
weather that prevails throughout the im
portant producing sections. A hot dry sum
mer would cut production and at the same
time increase the demand for fluid milk
lind ice cream sufficiently to lielp all pro
ducts. On the other hand, a summer fav
orable to production would be almost cor
\ain to maintain production at high levels
with the continuat ion of relatively
low
price levels.
Dutter IS considered the key product in
the dail·y group and prices of this commo
dity during late May and early June were
at the lowest levels since the corresponding
period of 1921. Compared WIth the aver
age of the past four years prices of butter
are 7 to 10 cents lower, usmg New York
extras as a baSIS of comparison.
Prices have W01 ked down to lower levels
than most of the butter dealers anticipated
that they would.
Apparently most cvery
ono expected that butter for storage would
�ost 35c per pound or more at New York
'but the storage season opened WIth the
price around 33c. Even at th,s figure there
has been no rush on the part of specula
tive buyers to stock up and whIle more
than nOI mal quantities of butter have gone
Into stomge it IS mostly for the account
of Sl11PPClS or receivers.
Olle ,hfflculty IS the fact that storage

holdlllgs

nre

already

about tWICe

ns

An

The
farmers
ot
Union
Consolidated
school community,
Webster County, Gn J
have shown an unusual interest In vocu
tional evening Cit1SJ' inatruet icn this year.
Two classes were conducted by tbe teach
er of vocational agriculture. One class dealt
With peanut production, and the other With
cotton production, About sixty-five farmers
enrolled III each class.
The

and

mude

a

faIT

profit.

has also been a conSiderable in
crease In cheese production because of the
nlllk
flow. ThIS has been reflected
henvy
In the lal ger receipts at prllnary markets
III
and
the relattvely low scale of pnces
prevaIling. Prices are down to the lowest
love Is sInce 1922.
On nccount of tho low
lovel of prices now pI eVDllmg there is more
of a dispOSItIOn on the part of Wisconslll
shippers to store cheese for their own ac
count as they feel that at the present prices
FI esh cheddar
It is a good speculation.
chorBe from Wisconsin and New York is
available in the New York market at 17
1-2@20c, or approxImately 6c lower than
•

year ago.

One lIlteresting
feature in connection
with cheese has been the development of
an extenSive cheese b\lsiness among mem
bers by the Dairymen's League CooperatIve

ASSOCiation, Inc, the leadmg cooperative
dairy organizatIOn in the northeast. This
suitable for
assocmtlOn has made .tyles
their members to buy; that is, small sized
cheeses and have done

a

SUI

prismgly large

bUSiness, accordmg
reports.
Another development m the cheese in
dustry has been the manufacture of a new
chick feed high m lactose, and thereIore
valuable for controllmg COCCIdiosis, by the
Krait-Phenix Cheese Corporation. This feed
I. mude by drying the whey and thus not
only pl'Ovides n llew product of special
to

melit for certam purposes but indicates an
effective way to use tbe
by-products of

cheese

making.

Milk and cream receIpts at the leading
Eastel n markets have been runlllng heaVIer
this season than usual WIth the result that
mdk prices have been reduced mOle rapid
ly than III the past season or two. CI earn
values are also $3 or $4 per 40 qual t can
below the levels of the past two seasons.
Cold unfavorable weather over a large part
of the heavy consummg territory has un
doubtedly been unfavorable to mIlk and

restncting the use of fluid
curtailing the eonsumption of icc
cream,

11'111k and
crcam.

distress in
evnllorated mIlk lind powdeled nlllk prod
ucts. Evaporated productIOn has been heavy
and )1t ices are closc to the cost of produc
tIOn.
Wholesale values of evaporated nulk
nre now at the lowest point SInce before the
Thete

has

alflo

been

some

Wotld War but the product

IS

bemg push

ed vigorously by retailers at burg-alll rates
and this is helpIng con.sumptlon. 11l(ue has
been some overproductIOn oC 'slum powder
but lecenlly ihe
hus
market
unproved
.lIghtly although pllces arc stIli greatly be
low normal.

While PlICCS ale relatively low and un
fnvOi able to daa ymen at present lhere is
no doubt that these lower pi Ices nre teach

ing consumers to lISC dairy product 1110[C
freely and It should help to create
lalger
pellnnncnt demand for dailY ploducts. At
the RRnle Lime It is causlIlg the larger Of
galllzutlOns to study menns of uiilizing
everythIng pOSSIble. Another (uctor which
may have n good e(T:ect on t.he dairy indus
try is t.he development of [\ now and super
ior method of ploducing casein which will
make it possible for domestic manufactur
ers to compete With foreign manufactur
ers

regardless

41AA. it will

of the outcome o( the turiff.
outlet lor vast

ODen UI1 a new

MOTORS
for churn Inc, runnln� a
ELECTRIO
lIeparator, or the many taaka that take to
e-rellm
Thill
mueh enerll'Y and time when done by hand.
motor i. porlable and 110 may be Ulled tor .. many
For tnrcrmettcn adtlreu
kmdll ot work &II ,.ou have.
our Georgia Farmer and FrUit Grower InformaUon
Bureau, lilt Glenn filthc. Atlanta, C ..
}lOME AND COMMERCIAl.. CANNING OUTFITS

oC Commerce

analysis of the record for last year'.

held every Monday
the school house.

at

the greatest returns? What spacmg
WIll give the highest production 7
How
may the boll-weevil be combatted 7 Charts
made from experimental data were used.
These charts showed the yields flom vari
ous practices, the Increased cost of the Im
proved practices, a nd the net returns to be
derlved from them. Only expellments con
ducted under condliions Similar to those ill
the commulllty were used.
grve

By R. M. SOULE
Editor, Georgia State College of Agriculture
Cabbage and

collards

for

fall

planting Georgia people

should be set in the garden about the mId
dle of August. This sounds h:'_' fl'emature

notice, but remember It requires from seven
to ten weeks from the time seed are planted
m the bed untIl the young plants are big

enough
must be

to set

In

thinkmg

next few weeks.

R,ght

the fIeld.
of your

This

means you

fali gleens

III

the

'

you might put out some to
egg plant sets, but don't plant

now

mato and

!:Iced as the season is too far advanced for
that.
Follow your Irish potatoes with corn and
you will have a late crop of roasting Cars.
G arden Pests
The Mexican Belin Beetle is one of the
most active and destructive garden insects.
It may be controlled by the use of either
ot the following materIals: a dust made of
onc pound of calCium arsenate, one pound
of powdered sulphur, and four pounds of

111

regard

to

storing Georgia

Four years ago packers dId not want
to store GeorgIa eggs bellevlllg that they
would not keep.
Today they are not only
wtlllng to store Georgta eggS but will loan
70 per cent of the market value.
Watermelon Season
According to recent reports, the water
melon acreage in GeorgJa is llkely to be
ten per cent less than 1t would have been
planted if It had not been for heavy rains
1n
March, and unfavorable temperatures
throughout the commerCIal sectIOn. this
eggs.

sprmg.

Poor stands hqvo been conttibuting fac
lD
holding down the acreages. This
year's plantlllg in the second early stutes
WIll exceed the 1929 acreage by three per
cent, and the :fIve year average acreage by
thirteen per cent. This increase in acreage
tors

A FERTILIZER DOOKLET. dC.IIcnblnl' In elmnle
the element. of 11011. and
"on-technical lanarualre,
and
fertlhz.en.
\.belr TlroperUea. GIVe. expert ad
For a eopy or lhUl pam·
'flee on top dreeliing. etc.
phlet write our Geo""a Farmer and Fruit. Grower
AUanta. Ga
}n(omlatlon Bureau. 611 Glenn Bldg
A
booklet
tel lin" all .. bout thia
GAS.
CARDIDE
method or "Ivlnc the comrort of the cit, to thoee
who live In the country. Contams many \darul .UG
Il'CSIKlIlIl for the tarm boueewire, and (flvell tarmlng
that rna, prove to be '" hat you were lookln"
U!!CfI
Fer free COPICfl. addrCflIf our Geonrl .. F'armer
tor
and }'rult Oecwer Information Dureau, ·611 Glenn
Dilig. Atlanta, Ga.
JIOME GROWN FEEDS FROM HOME GROWN
'1 hi. booklet 1111 deetaned to .how the rar
CROPS.
on
home I'rOwn
stock
how he can teed hili
mer
teeds, and I. rull of SUKgestlona and fccdlnlC for
mulAS thAt aholud tncrceee your \lrof\tII Free coplce
Farmer
and Frull
from
our
Georgia
obtained
mRY be
.•

,A>

InformatIOn

Grower

1·I1ow�aR

beth

a

that had
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Peach Outlook

....

A. D. JONES
State Bureau of Markets
received by the
From the information
State Dureau of Markets, the peach movement from North Carolina, South Carohna,

By
Commissioner,

�

•

VlTginia, Alabama, MISSissipPI, T�xas, Ark
Georgia, win be less
13,000 cars this year. Arkansns is
t.h,s year. ThIS
failure
a
virtually
complete
state is our biggest competitor in the West
el n market, so we WIll enjoy an outlet this
nmsas, Oklahoma and

thnn

�

•

year

that

we

have not had before

tn

the

past several years. The movement thus far
Georgta hns been less than estimated.

in

Should this be true WIth the remainder of
teh varieties yet to ripen, GeorglO will ship

•

a

better crop than estImated by the

major

lty of growers.
Never before

..

'f#

Commuinty BUIlding
result of thIS pollcy, Colquitt counexceedmgly prosperous, nnd other
is due to flve per cent increase in G{!orgm communities learnlllg of It are makmg pIl- '"
and t111rty two per cent in South C'nrolma. grim ages to Moultrie to learn the secret.
Questions on commercUll varieties indi Only recently the Fort Games-Clay County
hydrated lime; or a dust made by thorough
cate a surplismgly high percentage of the chamber of commerce VISited Moultrie, and
ly mUClng onc pound of calclUm nrsenato D1Xle Belle
or Stone Mountlim variety, at
the Grlffm and Spaldmg County chamber
WIth DIne pounds of hydrated hme. It you
the expense of the old favorIte, the Tom of commerce have accepted an invitallOI\
am equipped WIth an OUtfIt for spraymg
DIxie Belle leads with about forty
Watson.
and prefer this to dust use a spray made
from the Moultrie chamber of commerce
T
f,ve per cent; The Tom Watson second WIth
of one pound of arsenate of lead and four
and are plannig a motorcade to viSIt Moulthe Thurmond Gray next
forty
pcr
cent;
tne and the farms of ColqUItt County durpounds of hme to fIfty gallons of water.
in order with fourteen per cent; all others
In lllaking smaller batches
use the same
ing the month of July.
one IJer cent.
proportions.
Th. citizens of Moultrie are always gla.d
It is extremely important that the under
to have Citizens of other commumtles VISit
SIdes of the leaves be thoroughly covered
them and to give them the beneflt of expe- ..
7 Year Sentences For
With the poison, since this is where the in
rienc�s III community build mg.
Tick· Eradication Obstructors
sects feed mostly. It IS a WIse plan to cover
There is no parttcular secret about the
the entire plant WIth the matertals in order
methods we use. Markets for the product.
that none of the beetles may escape to
For conspiring and interfer.ring violent of the farm have been the major conSIdera
One ly WIth employees of the Federal Bureau
entry on their work of destruction.
tion of the Moultrie chamber of commerc"
thol·ough application early in the season is of Alllmal Industry engaged m tick-eradi for
Another factor is the employyears.
'8
worth more than several Inter 1n the year. cation, Mann Carter and his son Will Car
ment of a very competent county agent,
Other chewlOg msects which may be con ter, of Echols county, Georgia, must serve
is supplemented by the cham
trolled by the usc of the materials mention seven years 10 jail and pay fines in accord whose salary
ber of commerce, 1n order to be assured
ed nre: AsparaguS bectle, cabbage worm, ance With the sentence
unposed more than
services of a thoroughly experienced
potato beetle, and other msects which have a year go by the United States Court of of the
man.
Cooperation between city and sur
cheWing mouth parts.
the Southern DIstrIct
of
The
Georgia.
country to bUIld more prosperous •
rounding
Plants are often attacked by lice.
Es United States
Supreme Court, to which the
the succesS
pecially cabbage, lettuce, mustard, rutn case has been appealed, has refused writs conditons, IS the real secret of
and ColqUItt County plan.
Moultne
of
the
bal!:as, turnips and EnA"hsh pens, Lice mul of certiorari. This
puts an end to the last
tiply very rap,dly, and though they do not of the several widely known Echols county
o(ten kIll the plant, they suck the juice and
dipping cases, according to information re
INCREASE IN INDUSTRIES
I ender the plant unftt for food.
Satlsfac
ceived by the U. S. Department of Agri
_;
tor�,r control may be secuted by the use of
The
cultme.
following f,gures give the increase
Black Leaf 40 or Dlcotme sulohate as it is
Sixty-two l}er
in the South's, in<lustl ies.
sentcnced
Mann Carter was
to
seven
commonly calleu.
ure
cotton
the
goods
pro
cent of
country's
Tn the case of these sucking Insects the years' imprIsonment and was fmed $11,000.
HIS 'Ion, Will Carter, was sentenced to sev duced in the South and IIIty per cent of
spray material must be npphed dllcctly to
The furOlture industry in
fined the Rayon.
the body of
the lllsect while in the case en years' imprisonment and was
smce 1900, and coal pro-,_
of the chev..:ing lnsccts 1t is n matter of $1,000. These cases grew out of local oppo creased eight-fold
fIve-fold.
Exports have
tholoughly cwermg the foliage of the plant sItion to the work of eradiacting cattle duction nearly
and
are eIght times as
oimports
in
Echols
bckes
county, Georgia, which re quadrupled,
where lhe pest feeds.
as the f,gures for the beginnmg of
m the destruction of dipping vats, in
sulted
large
and
Chickens
Georgia
For many yenrs HGeorgla" and ufried the burning of spraying pens, and in inter the century. In keeping, the value of agri
chicken" have been synonmyous, yet while ference With bureau omployees. These cul cultural products rose from one billion, five
n the klllmg of hundred and sixty-four mtllion to five bil- r
We had all tillS fried chicken we did not mmated February, 1923,
produce WIthin millions of dollars of the one bureau agent. Another was wounded hon, one hundred and eighty four million.
six hundred and sixty four thousand.
poultry products we consumed. However seflously.
poulLlY raisinr;, is no longer a neglected
NotwIthstanding the organized opposition
sldeLllle but "as developed to the
point to the dipping of cattle, tick eradication
where It is the main source of revenue on wns. completed in Echols and surrounding
In commenting on the verdict, Dr. R. A.. ....
many farms and In fnct for many counties. countws several year sago and, as a re Ramsey, in charge of Federal tIck eradica
'1'he value of poultry and eggs now pro sult, general, satisfaction has prevailed tIOn actIvltic8, expressed regret
in
that
duced in Georgia annually is cstllnatcd to among cattle owners and others, the De some sections of the south there is
still
excoOlI $35,UOO,000.00. Expansion continues partment of Agriculture reports.
to this constructtve
misguided
opposition
anrl thele is no doubt but what the value
The government's prosecution of theso work which is sponsorcd by state officials
will double within the next few yenrs.
cases, which was bitterly contested by sev and In which the U. S. Department of Agri- •
As proof of
mindedness
we
eral
of the lending attorneys of GeorgIa, culture cooperates.
poultry
�his
In most of the south,
SIght the folloWlllg change which has taken was handled throughout by the United
however, organized opposition has disap
place in the last year in tho attitude of States Attoreny Charle. L.
Redding, of peared, Dr. Ramsay says; the eradication of
Savannah, Ga., and It WIIS owing largely cattle tick. is going forward rapidly and
to Mr. Redding's unflagging interest and is receiving the
hearty support of cattle
quantities of skim mille now
.I)&lUy to his determined efforts that tho CUlprits owners, of offIcials, and of the f:eneral l>ub�_
UtiJl�
.!Vere flnal� bro�bt to j""Uce.
:u..
•

a

IS

-

�

•

the histolY of the

Eastern und Western markets. ThiS
llUOI mation is furnIshed fl ee to all inter

'rhe deli,and for hall bushel

ested.

pac�

In the majority of the
markets, and the outlook is now that mOle
will
be
peaches
shIpped m th,s kmd of contamer than ever befOl"'. The trade adVIses
that this sIze package has qUIte an advnntllge over the bushel container for the reunUlllson that It is easICr handled, and the
ber oI people that are bUYlllg half bushel
packages is by far greater than those buyIllg bushel packages.
The watCl melon crop got off to a vel Y

ages

,

..

•

is 1llcreasmg

Moved To Market

Increase

when

annual Ipring flood of vegetabld
around June 1 lind this season
been no exception, at least with'tomatoe ..
.tring beans and cucumbers. The late sea
son brought on the sever al late tomato .....
tiona of Florida at the same time as the
henvy crops of Mississippi and Texas. Du ....
ing May and early June tomato shipmente I
were the heaviest ever known resulting la
low prices.
Daily receipts at New York
cccaetona
exceeded 100 CIL ra on several
which is entirely too large a tomato suppl,..
Cucumbers were in somewhat the sam. I
pcsition because the late Florida cro,
came
at the same time 8S the Georgi .. II
Carolinas, and Vlrglllla crops. CucumbeE,
pricel deelmed rapidly and In early JUIII
the bulk of the arrivals at New York were
around $1 per bushel.
I
The string bean market followed nlueli
the same trend 8S cucumber. and price.
At the lam'
were very low in early June,
The

comes

wlll be larger than that of an,. other ltate
market below 23 cent..
All egg. at this
except Cahtornia and reports to the Bu
.eason of the year are of good quahty and
reau of Markete indiclOte that the
crop j. of
contain at least 60 to 60 per cent Grade
than tho.e of the paBt lev
A eggs per case. The ,balance are at least higher quality
eral year fl. Peaches are free from WOrm!.
Grade Beggs.
bites and other deIecte, and
flNumerou! retail !tores in all flection! of grasshopper
is a larger percentage of high grade
the city have displayed and advertised .uch the�e
frUIt on the treel. In ml' opinion Georgia
eggs as Iowa. 26 cent. per dozen, In .pi� hal never
produced a finer qualit,. of
of this, many of our largest .tore. are fea
peachel than thi. 7e ..·." lay. Mr. Tal
Grade B
at 36 cente with Grllde

turing

egg.

as high as 49 cente per dozen. Thi.
absolutely out of proportIOn with whole

A egg.

ha'l
I
,

'

:

t

.

time there was a shortage of green peu
larth ...
in the Itates
dua to a drought
Narth and they sold at higher prices tba.
the
winter.
at any time during
Total receipts of frUIts and vegetabl ..
In an marketa since May 1 have been .. bout
Ii to 10 per cent I •• s than last year an"

pricel have been fully al high
especially with potstoes, citru.

or

higher,

frUIt. and

strawberrie., all of whIch have been I •••

plentiful

than ill

a

llonnal 'pring

.eUO"

Popularity And
Large Production Bring.

Lo .. Of

In

Fall

madge.

Broiler

I

Prieee

8maII broilers have loat of their pop ...
sale costs."
FACTORY MIXED FERTIUZER larity m the larger marketa during the
that
retailers
officials
Exchange
hope
past year or two and produeers should co ...
.,der carefully before trying to produce
WIll see the hght and reduce their values
BY WARD 8ACHS
1'hi.
A
of
size. weighmg under two pounds.
in line WIth wholesale prtces.
profit
Only a few generations ago the family
in the larger
60 to 100 per cent by retaIlers i. considered
year the wholesale dlstTlbutorl
Home
group was largely le!I-suff,cu,at.
coo.
them
about
have
markets
complamed
harmful to all concerned.
were
animal.
were made.
spun clothes
siderably and they haVe 108t con.,derabl.
.Iaughtered at home for meat, and wheat money on the small .izel tbey stored laa'
be
arid corn were \aken to the mill to
PECAN SCAB SPRAYING PROFITABLE
season.
for flour or meal. Since that time
Produetion of .mall broilers )la" been In
Pecan growers III the South luffer heavy ground
now
and
taken
ha.
place
creased enormously by the development of
losse. from scab, a fungus whIch attacks speclOh.atlon
that �he wheat be grown, the
many
prefer
the nuts, growing twigs and leaves of s&me
poultry industry in the Far West where
to market, m!lle� and that a baker WhIte Leghorns are produced .umost ex
varieties .. At one time it was thought that .moved
has probread.
bake
the
SPCCI!,llzntlOn
clusively. They have been able to productJ
spraying for this disease would not prove ceeded III almost every
Ime.
a fair� good quahty ot Leghorn brOllera
proflta bl e, b ut experunents b y t h � U S
food
commercial
of
Tile
plant
production
weighmg from one to one and one-hall
III GeorgIa, Florof
IS

.

peach �epartment
Ida, and other

leading

.

Agtlcul�ure
South.,n states

have shown
that spraylllg WIth Dordeaux mIxture f�ur
begmtI.mes. at 1ntervals of 2 to.m" weeks,
July WIll �onlllng III May and endmg
trol It when done properly WIth efilclent

is

no

to the spread of specializa
farmers hnve preferred that
prepare the fertilizers for their
crops and in response to this desire

exception

tion.

The

specialists

pounds

portant

each nnd have made them nn im
market factor by gradmg and

Illg them

paCk-I
'

carefully.

Formerly these small, sized well pllcked
brOilers brought a premium because the,
..'ere available in only llmlted quantity and
they were needed for dlllner. and _banquets.
The supply has become so heavy, however,
that there are more than enough for thl.
special outlet and retml butchers have not
as yet taken very kindly to the smnll sizes.
Th,s year they lave been selling lower than
the larger sizes and they have been avail,.
able in New York for the past two lllonths
around 25e per pound for the frozen and
not much hIgher for the fresh killed.
In,
smaller sizes of fruh
to "SpeCialists In the fertlllzer llldustry who fact, recently the
been nvullabl. I
have worked out formulas deSIgned to pro kIlled, dressed broilers have
or 5 and 60
duce most satisfactory results. The prepa as low ns 28 and 30c per pound
lower than the two pounds and
ratIOn of these fertillzel"s is carefully and per pound
thoroughly completed in factories equipped upwards.
At any rate, speculativo buyers who plnc.
with speclal grinding and mixing machm
broilers In
storage durlllg the
ery so tbat a uniformly-mIxed product is
months
have stated qUIte strongly in trade
obtained.
Chemists are employed by the
circles that they are not anxious to take
fertilIzer com,panies to analyze materials
of these extra smull sizes t.his year.
used in preparations of JnJxed fertilizers many
From a storage standpoint the brOIler.
and thus make sure thnt the flllished pro
weighing 2 to 2 1-2 pounds have been mos'
duct is what 1S desired.
successful for the past yenr or two. Roast
Special cnre is taken to produce a ferti ing chickens weiihing 4 pounds and up.
lizer that 1S free-flowing, and possesses wards have also worked out successfully.
good drtlling qualities, III order that the Along with the small broilers weighing 1
fertIlizer may be rendlly and uniformll 12
pounds or less the frying size weighing
aJlplied.
2 1-2 to 3 1-2 pounds each has nlso been
I
an awkward size.
FEEDING HELPS SICK TREES
For producers whose bird. go to the
A recent development in the care
of larger markets It would appear thut two
shade trees is the importance now given to pounds and up brOilers and four pounds and
"feedmg" a sick tree before a lot of surg- up roasters have the best pOBsiblhties. On
ioel w01·k is attempted.
Workers in the the other hand, special trade in local mar
United States Department of Agriculture kets may take other SIzes equally well.
does
mean
Indications at the present time point to a
that
this
not
that prunexplmn
ing and other surgical work is not neces- relatively large production of chickens dur
Speculatlve buye ..
sary, but if a tree is not vigorous an ap- ing the current senson.
plication of plant food is likely to prove who purchase during the flush season for
r:·.
looking for somewhat
very helpful in restoring the tree to a stornge pUTJloses
lower pnce levels this season if the chIcken
healthy condition.

various

large present-day fettihier industry
has developed. The farmers prefer to have
sprllY equIpment.
their commercial plant food prepared for
Unfortunately, some of the fll1�st varlerendy usc, for many reasons.
ties are
suscep.tlble. ThiS IS espeCially true Fnctory-ul1xed fertihzers are convenient.
of Schley, pel haps the flllest qUllhty nut
There IS sufilclent range in analyses on the
The Department of
gl·o�n III the South.
mnrket to meet 1111 soil and crop condItions
Agllculture has an. 8-page Circular, �o. WIthout the necessity of purchasing and
38G-DC, on tillS sublect. It can be obtalll- mIxing several dlfIerent materials.
The
ed free by apphcatlOn to the Offlc? of Incalculation of the proper amounts of the
formation,
Department of Agr1culture, various materials necessary to make up the
Washlllgton, D C. •
pntticular fertilizer has been turned over
..

MORE PAY FOR LONG'STAPLE

corro..'"
StudIeS now in progress in the Division
of Cotton Marketinl!: on the grade and sta
pIe of American cotton jndlcate that cot
ton growers me not now ploducing cotton
of the varIOUs staple lengths in propoltion
to domestic consumption, says W. B. Lan
hnm of the Dureau of Agricultural Econom
ics, U. S. Department of Agriculture. They

late stal·t thIS year, due to the exceSSIve
rams and
cool weather, but for the past
several weeks has made exceptIOnally good are producing a preponderance of the short
now 9f a
crop er staple lengths which, of necessity, com
progress, With bh outlok
equal to the sIze of that shipped last year, pote with the short cotton ploduced by for
which was 21,881 cars. Georgia enjoys the elgn countries, he says.
distInction of shlppmg more fresh peaches,
"Arqerican cotton fanners, hke the pro
and matermelons than
any other state m duccrs of all other commodities, are pre
waterto
devoted
slim
the Union.
Our acreage
ably interested in growing the kind of
melons last year was extimated at 69,240, cotton whIch they beheve WIll return to
Since there
an dthis year slightly more than 73,000. them the greatest net profit.
This Department WIll have personal rep- IS good mlll demand for cotton &round one
resentatlves in both Potomac Yards and mch In staple, It is reasonable to suppose
these
incmnati to look after the sales at these thut an increased production of
pomts and mspecting melons that are mov- lengths would return enhanced profIts to

I

the

I

("rop comes up

to

preliminary

p.sbmntes_

CLASSIFIED DEP} RTMENT

•

U. B. GOVERNMENT STEADY JOBS. '1260-$3000

two

yenr.

Men-women,

18-60.

Vacalion.
26 toached

Comnwn

tref]

Full
education Ul'IuAliy .IIufTlclent.
Write Immedintel7. ,t"'rankJlo ID
particulan FREE.

Cotton fnrmers who keep
enough to supply their OWD. needs, .tltute. Devt. L 1'7, Rocbcetcr. N. Y.
Dot only save a cash outlny for dairy pro
lMMEDIA'rELY. ellK'lble mcn�"omen, 18ducts, but help make a market for their WANTED
1126-1260
pOliUOlUI,
150, quaUt,. for �overnmeDt
cotton, since iii 1929 the dairy Industry month. Stead,. employment. Paid vaeaUoM i aomof
value
bought cotton-seed meal to the
one

cows,

or

�n:tru:f:!'r:t.��rea;'bO.�D��. n��, �e:�ITqulef.�t.c·

'107,770,000.

of natural woodland
States 8 acres have been
Forest Service
, cut-over, according to the
of the United States Department of �grlCo..
... >.t.ur.
Of every 4
In the Umted

ROOFING

acres

�'i!!!��. W�-:':°B!r�
R���O ��c!a'rl�
8... NL. " ...... Ia. c;..
In _loa

.".,

summer;

Dureau of many growers."
mg beyond these pomts. The
lIlarkets has also gIven bond to the transSLIPPERY HANGERS
any
portation comllames for the usc of
Wind rubber elastics mound the ends of
shIpper that; has watermelons properly all
your slippery dress hangers and you
loaded and inspected. It has been the pracyears to will fmd fhem fme non-skId arrangements.
tICe of the cnrrlOrs for several
watermelon shippers
either require
aU
D18ke bond to secure tbe frmght charges,
or for the charges to be paId in advance.
The general lBins ill South GeorgIa have
been worth thousands of dollnrs to both
The
the watermelon and peach growers.
watermelons moving froru Florida have to
Reach rural Georgia at 9c per word. For further particulars addre.s Frank
date brought espeCIally good prices, and
WIth warm weather throughout the North,
receive
WIll
it IS my opinion that Georgia
WANTED
TREE KILLER
a fair price for her.. melons this year.
----------

..

.

tn

:free
industry have we glOwn a ClOP as
and
bites
flom blemishes, glass hopper
Under date of June 9, the Bureau
WOI ms.
of �arkets, in co-operatIOn WIth the U. S
But eau of AgrICultural Economics,
begun
reieaslllg daIly peach reports 1n which we
number
of
the
give the cur lot movements,
cars ordered for the followlllg day, the f.
0
b price belllg paId, and the prJce in the

lllterest
TIllS community
terms of "production and mal kets."

As

ty

Dldi'.

Every condition pointe to a profitable
Georgia peach grow ere, with an

year for

Large Volume Of
Spring Vegetables

crop, a8 compared with last year
6,298 cars were shipped, uniformly
higher quality, coupled WIth abnormally
small yields in other sections, Eugene Tal
Excessive retail prices for eggs
have
madge, Comrnissioner of Agriculture pre
caused the New York Mercantile Exchange,
dicted this week.
which includes the leading butter and egg
Georgi .. growers should net $1,000 a car
dealers of the metropohtan district, to take after
paying freight and Bale. cost, Di
official cognizance of the situation.
The rector Jones of the Bureau of Markets, es
Exchange has just announced officially that timates, after a careful analysi. of all fac
it will seek to have retail prices reduced.
tora that enter into the marketing this
High retail prices nre held to be detri year's crop.
mental to the interest of poultry producers
The 1930 crop is estimated by the Geor
and egg dealers ahke as it tend. to curtail gia Peach Growers Exchange at 7400 cnr •.
consumption. Lower prices would stimulate U the estimated number of cara and the
a greater consumption
and thus prevent net of $1,000 a car net turns out to be cor
too great a storage
accumulation, it is rect then the crop thi. year will bring to
claimed,
the growers $7,400,000, for carlot ship
While wholesale prices are 6 to 6 cents ments alone.
'1'0 this may be added the
lower than last year the retail prices have value of peaches sold locally, moved by
been
truck
reduced
and
are
or
near the grove. by can
absorbed
",ot
accordingly
blamed in part for the accumulation of ap ners,
The
total
value of the 1929 crop, from
proximately 2,600,000 cases more of eggs
all sources, was placed at $3,312,000. The
in storage this year than last.
The: Exchange in a release to newspapers total value of the 1928 bumper, when al
and to the trade press
states otflcially: most 16,000 cars were shipped, was placed
"Wholesale prices rtght from the beginning at $8,000,000.
"Georgia occupies a better poaitlon today
of the season have been 6 to 6 cent. per
dozen lower than last year. Since March, with regard to her peach industry, than
she
has at any time in the past ten years."
wholesale prices have gradually declined
"Re
until this past week when fine, wholesome Commissioner Talmadge declares.
fancy eggs have reached the wholesale ports reaching my office .,re that the crop

Watermelon And

yet been developed.

'�fr�o��u���l
:l���
���;:;��� ���� ��e����r��s
thinks only
of

Glenn

MOWING EQUIPMENT.

ecmptete hne

surroundmg Moultrie, in Southwest, Ga.,
last year dunng the marketing season an.d

areas

Dureau,

611

A
new
catamowinc eqllipment,
cutler-bar mowers or
For every pur
both the walklhW and riding tyPH
To
ntat-etl. and fa!mm�.
J)08I!: •• mall la"",nll, large
and
obulln a free oop,. addren our GearKI. Farmer
} rUlt Grower larormatlon Bureau, 111 Glenn Dlde,
Atlanta. Gil.

101' ot

Tobacco, however, has taken its place in
the permanent list of major money crop.
m GeorgIa, and especially in South Geor
gia ,,,hele the SOils and conditions are Ideal
for its growth.
The heads of several of the big tobacco
compames made a tour of the tel fliory

�Ioultfle buslI1css men and bankers, ever
alert to improve marketIng conditIOns for
farm products, are ploviding a thIrd huge
warehouse for handling this year's ClOp.
and With two sets of buyers, which are as
sured, It is confidently expected that around
ten mllhon pounds of the leaf WIll be mar
keted at ]\foultne.
The average YIeld of tobacco for Georgia
last year, as reported by the commiSSioner
of agnculture, was 89B pounds to the aCle,
while the major portion of the farmers III
the MoultrIe disttict made yields averagIllg 1100 to 1200 pounds to the acre.
Colquitt county led the state lust year in
value of products of the SOIl, producing
over seven and a half million dollars of
was accomplished by
'l'his
llew wealth.
reason of tlje fnct that the banlcers and

the

Ga.

611

IJureau,

years.

ing

tor

P!��u�r:l�d C"::::rltl�r:rm'Z��l�
�rU(!e!����'�Glenn
::��r:Bldlr.
Atlanta.

the farmers this year, nnd should stabilize
the price on a profitable basis in future

stated to the managers of the warehouses
at Moultrie that th,s area was destmed to
be one of the greatest bright leaf produc-

food

providing

tnexnenstve method of

An

LARGE PROm EXPECTED
IN PEACHES THIS SEASON

Retail Egg Prices
Stay Up In Spite
Of Wholesale Drop

family or of maklnK money by canning' eommerctet
I,. lnllrucl.lon tor formlhK .. lOCal arroup of eennere

fact that tobacco
brought
nearly seventeen millions of dollars mto
Georgia. For the first time tobacco ex
ceeded in value the peanut
crop,
figur;.
showing pennuts put a grand total of thirteen and a half millions into the pockets of
Georgia farmers. The price of peanuts
averaged very low, due entirely to the fact
that the growers were not organized, and
the crop was dumped on the market In
three short months. Experienced observers
figure the total should have been around
millions,
Perfectmg the organizathat the farmers use improved practices twenty
tion of Peanut Growers Cooperative Mar
on
approximately one thousand nCI es of
Association, with headquarters at
peanuts and three hundred acres oI cotton keting
Moultrie, which WIll properly tie up with
as a result of these classes.
Federal Farm Board, WIll Jlndoubtedly
the
Such problems as these were
studied:
make the peanut crop a profitable one for
What kind and amount of fm tilizer will

CALENDAR OF WORK FOR THE FARM
GARDEN AND HOME GROUNDS

heavy

'rhclc

meetings were
Thursday nights

The attendance averaged about forty-five
for twenty metmgs, each ono and one-half
hours long.
About nlllety per cent of the
farmers In the commumty were reached in
at least one of the ciasses.
It is expected

nOI

prices

of

discloses the

mal because of the gleater produc
tion. 'rhe consumer demand for butter has
been good because of the low retaIl plices
prevaIling but It has not been great enough
to prevent nn accumulation In 1921 when
conditIOns were fRilly slIl1i1ur to the plC
sent those who purchased butter at low
as

THINGS WORTH
KNOWING-

E. AYCOCK

Sccretary Moultrie Chamber

the

•

DO.KO:-Enougb to kill quick
Do-Ko Co. Jonestown, M ....

0"'"

..

R.

100 \reetr.

Hammett, 511-512 Glenn

Bldg., AUantH. Ga.

FARMS WANTED FROM OWNERS.
Send
wah
price and date un deliver.
Emory GroM. Horta

Topeka.

Kanaa •.

U.flO.

RABBITS

HEATING

!jjd ��:�alJW:r�tallfo';.�Z::II.I{nt��:::��:n:
W�e:.�I:
Ch
N. Walker
"1
..

HIGH IIr1"&de pedl:rteecl Chlnchllt •• and New Zealand
Whitee
2 to I month. old. ta 16 • pair. Breeding
Market for ,OW' .t.oek. LaSalle ..... ul'
an U each
Co.. Mt. ClemeNl. M icb..

I,

Bootln8 Co.

HoUlton,

St •• NE ••

AUanta, Ca.
------------------

PETS

•

BULLOCH TIMES

BULLOCH COUN.TY
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[

"WHERE NATURE SMILES."

I
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CHEVROLET CAR IS
PERFECTLY BUILT

New

-
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High

NETS AND SEINS
NOT PERMITTED
FOR ROAD PAVING

P�i��t�St�:�ditor CONTRACfS GIVEN

�hO::.!�M:�day TEACHERS COLLEGE
WILL OBSERVE 4m

The annual meeting of the High
sweet potatoes of the·
School Alumni Asaociation ..... ill be held
presented to the editor
TODA Y last Saturday by Thompson Hart, ONE DAY'S A WARDS FOR ELEV· EXTENSION OF CLOSED SEASON at the library next Monday afternoon
OF
MANUFACTURERS
IS ORDERED BY STATE BOARD at 5:30 o'clock. Officers for the comN,UMBER OF LBADERS
EN PROJECTS WILL COST THE'
MEET
EXACTING
farmer from the Hagin district. Early
OF GAME AND FISH.
SOUTH.EAST GEORGIA.
STATE $1,753.134_
ing year will be electet!- and installed.
OF THE Pl,TBLIC.
though they were, they are large
Every member is urged to be presfor table use and were very
I enough
The
college is lwst today to hua
"Fishermen
who
to
arc expecting
The state highway commission made
"Hand-built throughout"
ent, as some important matbera will dreds of
u�ed to he acceptable fried. They were of the one
Southeast Goorgians uul
catch fish at any time in tho near fuof
its
awards
of
the hallmark of American Industry,
be
discussed.
largest
contrncts
stem
The first

:

season

new

were

INVITATIONS 'EXTENDBD

.

DEMANDSj'

•

The Agricultural Marketing Act

the

���;!.

A·
merican

Today,
mands of

And Its Relation To Consumers
And Business

"Tiffany touch" to the quality

such
mass

manu f acturers

big

out-

everY-I WOR.K TO BEGIN ON

precision de-'
production in the

are

the

au-I P AV I N G mGHWAY
.

hook and line
except
better save their money and not meleven projects'
vest it in seins and nets," according

'day, the low bids

on

ture

wi�h

amounting to $1,753,134.52.
to a statement just issued by
This 1\gure was several thousand Twitty, state gurne and fish
dollars

under

the

of

esbimates

the sioner.
".In
Ex-

some

h.ad

=====,;==========

MILITARY BOYS
LEAVE FOR CAMP

Peter S.
comrnls-

counties, the impression

others from

over

the stata. Celebrat
a tit
manner,

ing the Fourth of July in

the program for
tollay will include an
kinds of entertainment and a barbe
cue dinner at noon.
The guests invited to
lel

today's

tivities include many prominent Geor�

highway engineering department.
HAVE I'ARADE FRIDAY AFTER· gians, legislators, educators, busin_
prevails that seining and netting will
NOON
IN
PREPARATION OF men,
farmers and reprelentativ..
QANIZES FORCES TO BEGIN actly 10.1 bids were received, from road be permited after July 1st, but such
deed.
LEAVE TAKING
from eyery walk of life.
builders in all parts of the south.
WORK NEXT WEEK.
The general nssemis not the case.
When parts are put together at the
The program begins at 11 o'clock fa
The largest contract was for 16* bly of 1925 passed an act prohibiting
W. C. Campbell, of Columbus, head
The local National Guard units, con the
assembly line they must fit to a
auditorium, with the entire stu
the use of seins and nets for a period
concre e
paving b e tween
breadth accuracy. else the effICiency, of the Campbell Construction Co., ar- rm'1 es 0 ft'
of
Detachment,
Headquarters
sisting
dent body and faculty present. At 0_
of five years.
This term will expire
rived Tuesday and began preparation S warne b oro an d S tates b oro, In B u I
of the whole unit is d estroye d an d d
Medical Department and Battery "A" o'clock the barbecue
will be served Oil
e-I'
On August 26th of this year, but the
264th Coast Artillery Battalion, Geor the
lays are occasioned that are f ar a b ove for paving the sixteen miles of road loch county, the Campbell Construction
campus.
Following the dinner
I
the state board of
same act gives
Such a variable factor as I from
Statesboro
to
cost limit.
the
Emanuel Company, of Columbus, Ga., being the
will
leave
States
National
Guard,
gia
a program will be held on the
campul
game and fish the authority to extend
P ay on
tho human equation mus til
boro Saturday for their annual camp Speakers at this time
county line toward Swainsboro. Ac- low bidder with $354,856.56.
will be Prell
the closed period and otherwise regua minor role in measuring variances, cording to his plans, work will be comhave
been
units
on
the
list
came
the
ten
mlles
instruction.
These
of
Next.
dent Wells, D. B. Turner, editor of
late or prohibit the use of aeins and
for research engineers h ave f oun d th e menced early next week and will be of concrete between Gainesville and
asaigned to Fort Barrancas, Pensa the Bullocli Tim�a; a representatlo,.
nets at all times.
Acting under au
for their encampment und from each of the
light ray infinitely more exacting than pushed with vigor to completion. �t Baldwin, in North Georgia, HaberFla.,
cola,
college groupa, th...
of law and on advice of the
the human eye. And so they have de- is expected to complete the work well sham and Hall counties, awarded to thority
the entire personnel is looking for will be several selections
by the quar
attorney-general, the state board of
ward to, a very pleasant encampment. tet, a comedy skit
velopet! many wonderful instruments within the time provided in the con. the Carolina Construction Oompany,
by Pete DonaldlOIl
game and fish, at its annual meeting
workman tract, which is five months from date
to displace the old-time
At 4 :30 o'clock on Friday afternoon, and Walter McDougald and two talb
Columbia. S. C., for $276,024.36.
On May 6th last, adopted an order
Mr. Campbell expressed
with his calipers-instruments tens of letting.
The Wesco Company, of ChattaJuly 4th, these organizations will pa by students: One, "Why I Cama to
the taking of fish from
'llnd hundreds of ten of times more ac- the hope that by the time- that work nooga, Tenn., bid $259,224.98 on the prohibiting
rade on the South (}eorgla Teachers the South
GOGrgia Teacbers CoU.g....
of the streams o.f Georgia by
any
is finished, Statesboro will have made thirteen miles of concrete to be built
.curate,
College football field, South Main and another, "Why lUke S. G. T. C."
means of seina, nets and similiar de
Concrete examples of the exactness: plans to join onto the project at the 'b�,tween Perry and Hawkinsville, \ in
street, and the public is invited to
The
guests will be introduced at tile
vices, such order to be effective for
This will be lunch hour and
witness this exercise.
.required in precision manufacture are city limits and connect with the pav- Hountson county, and was awarded
some of them will be
a period of twelve months from Au
the
ing on North Main street. He thinks the contract, although the federal
the fi rst time the people of S·tates. called upon for short tala.
provided every few 'steps along
Mrl. a.
or until the general as
1930,
26,
gust
of
it possible, also, that the paving east- road authorities must' yet approve the
boro and Bulloch county have had an H.. Hankinson, president of the Geor
'assembly lines of the motor plant
sembly' itself can take further action
the Chevrolet Motor Company, at ward toward Savannah will be ready project.
to see their new organ gia Parent·Teachers'
opportunity
Association, will
in the premises.
ization in full �quipment, and it la ex be a special guest of the
Flint, Mich. Here every motor has to to let by that time.
Other low bidders and projects were
college uul
"This order passed by the 'state
The Campbell Conatruction Com. as follows:
that ther� will be quite a few will deliver an address
undergo 5,162 separate preclalon inpected
during the dq.
board of game and' fish under auSIX IS
the I
0f
and one man In
has just
alternate type.
our people Qut to witness the exNine
milea
of
of
invited
to
attend
Tho.\!.
among tile
co�plet�d
pan�
�.t.
eve�
8pe�tions,
pa�- thority' of. the general assembly has
I'
the Important projects in the VICInIty
an inspector.
ercises.
between Winder and Jefferson, in
educators and legislatorl! are: 0haIl
the
same force and effect as law, and
behas
of Columbus.
"Check and double-check"
Bahow and Jackson counties, to Maccellor Charles M. Snelling, of tile
fishermen of the state are put on
come a part of the American vernacuTunneled for Meat
Dougald Construction Company, AtUniversity of Georgia; R. H. Pow.U.
thati it will be rigidly enforced.
notice
.is
it
in Melons
lar, but in the Chevrolet plant
lanta, for $228,771.38.
president of G. S. W. C., Valdosta; E.
Jail
in
And
All game wardens, deputies and other
Lands
it
Without
the law and' the statute.
on
Winder-Jeffel'8on
G. Branch, Georgia State Colleg. for
Paraylzes Market One bridge
employes of the state game and fish
the enormous .volume of t b e company
highway to 0, J. Scott an<! ComplPtfy,
Roscoe Beniman is a resourceful Men, Tifton; Leo H. Browning, pl'8ll
are
instructed to prose
department
is·
'Would be impossible, for precision
With the loading of melons just Decatur, $18,745.60.
When he wanta meat" he dent Middl!!.Georgill A. " M. Coli ....
fellow.
cute seiners and netters and confisthe first law of volume production.
One bridge between AthelU! and
J
M. Thrash, preshient;
fairly commenced, a halt was made
nfter it with a datermlnatlon to Cochran;
cate all seins and nets used in vio goee
of
inspections last Thursday when the market col- Watkinsville, Clarke-Oenoee counties,
Among the thousands
He is now in jail awaiting South Georgia Junior College, Dou..
get it.
lation of _tne law.
of
in the plant, the following prove
lapsed in the eastern centers and or- to Beckham-Lawler Company, Perry,
in superior court and will after las; the following county school IU':"
"While the present law prohibiting trial
unusual interest to visitors.
ders were sent out to. discontinue Ga., for $29,863.00.
his rations free, in perintendents with their counties, JL.
does not expire until August that probably get
seining
into
J. Parker, Appling; Miss Ethel TUm
Seven miles of concrete paving beCylinder bores are subjected
shipments. Within the present week
bread and meat.
announcement of the board's ac- cluding
accurate
determine
to
in
26thl
there has been slight improvement
dividual tests
tween Atlanta and Austell, in Cobb
Roscoe wanted meat last Saturday er, Atkinson; J. T. Pittman, Ben HiH;
tion in extending it is made at this
th
e conditions and
an
d
'Size
has
been
smoothness, straightness,
today loading
Whipple, Bleakley; R. D.
county, to Whitley Construction Comand went to the smokehouse of L. A.
time in order that those who are look. night
The slump pany, LaGrange, Ga., for $161,155.94.
correct angle of each' bore to the resumed in a small way.
for It. Thomas, Brantley; C. L. Furvia, B17near Ledfield,
forward to seining will not spend Eddie Knight,
ing
tolerance
a
size
season
with
of
the
at
the
outset
of
surface
in prices
Five-tenth. of a mile
cylinder block,
The smokehouse was locked, so Roscoe an; B. R. Olliff, Bulloch; E. B. Gres
their good money for seins and nets
held to less than one-half thousandth brought consternation to groweryas treatment on lime rock between Macon
took a shovel and tunneled under the ham, Burke; H. T. Singleton, Calhoun;
that they cannot lawfully use.
is
head
are
to
The
hy·
Various
well
as
.causes
<If an inch.
cylinder
He carried off a Miss Edi�h Proctor, Camden; J. II
buyers.
and Perry, in Houston county,
walls of the house.
"In
seining has
judgment,
my
d
situati
the
under
to
contribute
to
Co·
tested
said
n,
The Creech, Candler; Melvin Tanner, Cof
pressure
high
draulically
side of bacon and a shoulder.
Campbell Construction Company,
fish
our
to
destruction
caused more
to make certain that all water pas· chief of which is the lack of purchas· lumbus, for $19,163.09.
afternoon
next
County Policemen fee; Frank G. Clark, Colquitt; Walter
than anything else. Just a f ew
and Scott Crews Rozier, Dodge; F ,D. Seckinger, E(
Fourteen miles pf surface tre"tment 3)tpply
ing power among consumer. in the
sages and openIngs are correct.
the supply of fish in our S�weli Kennedy
Inferior melons also have on limerock between Valdosta and years ago,
The crankshaft's bearing surfaces. markets.
found him asleep in an abandoned IInghlim; R. E. Rountree, Emallue1;
become
had
streams
water
fresh
The fruit
The meat Mrs. Olare Varnedoe, E.vans;
after final rolling and polishing, are seriously affected prices.
shack four miles away.
Waycross, in,Lowndes county. to Du·
�. D.
alarmingly scarce. This year there
subjected to nine inspections for size. today, however, is excellent and prtces val Engineering and Construction Co., are more fresh water fish in Georgia was under his couch. 'They brought Eadie, Glynn; G, N. Yarborough, Jeff
Each Chevrolet piston is hand-fitted may be expected to improve.
him to jail here after he had admit· Davis; M: R. Little, Jr., Jefl'ersoa;
Jacksonville, Fla., for $213,981.36.
than there has been in twenty years
Linton Hutchinson, Johnson; T. II.
to the cylinder bore with absoluately
Six miles of concrete paving be·
his crime.
has done mo!" to ted
or more.
Nothing
B ae k F rom
no deviation from a standard clear-'D eI ega tes
tween Griffin and Zebulon, in Pike
Hicks, Laurens; H. A. Bacon, LlbeitJ;
than the
our
fiah
back
supply
bring
H. M., Hodges, Long; Mra. Jan. AtIt is then gauged
'llnce permitted.
B. Y. P. U M ee t·Ing county, to Noonan Construction Co., law prohibiting seining. We can Lewis Made PreSident
for size, taper, and absolute roundne.ss
Pensacola, Fla., for $153,814. 80.
Bank wood, McIntosh; A. B. HutchlD8�
waNational
First
never hope to conser.ve our fresh'
with instruments that register eorMiss Virginia Mathis, Robert Bunce
Montgomery; C. R. D. YouDlBUO
Thursday's 'bids brought the total
ter fish as long as such ulU!portsman.
'rectly within one quarter of a thou- and Kermit R. Carr have returned 1930 building program .to more than like methods as seining and netting
At a meeting of direetors Monda'y Pierce; W. B. Lovett, Screvenj J. O.
Each is then from a week's stay at Riverside Mil· $10,000,000, according to figures resandth of an inch.
afternoon, S. W. Lewia was elected Bacon, Tattnall; O. P. Flanders, TeI
are practiced.
of the Fjrst National Bank fair; Mrs. Helen G. Gurr, Terrell, J.
itary Academy, Gainesville, Ga., at lea set! by the state highway engineers.
weighed with its bronze bus hi ngs an d·
invoke the interest an d co-op· president
"We
B. Martin, Toombs; ¥rs. Jas. Fowler.
placed in sets of six. A half:-ounce which place .,the thirty-sixth annual
to succeed Brooks Simmons, who at
of all true sport fishermen in
eration
variation in the weight of any piaton state B. Y. P. U. convention and sec· Jurors are D rawn
that meeting submitted hia resigna- Treutlen; R. C. Cavendar, Ware; D.
I
our efforts to enforce the law against
ond state encampment was held.
in a set results in its rejection.
tion as president and a9 member of W. Harrison, Washington; B. L. You
i'
For July .Court seining. With our department s l'1m.,.
While there Mr. Carr, who is dePerfect fit of piston rings is insured I
the board of directorA. Because of the mans, Wayne; R. A. Eakes, Wheeler;
I
and personnel, it is humanly
funds
ed
in· rector of the local B. Y. P. U. organstate of his health which has confined W. A. Stone, Wilcox, and J. L. Pitt
The following jurors have been
by means of a special light test
for us to efficiently en.
1
impossible
ization and president of the
past several man, Wilkinson. The following mem
spection. Coimectlng rods are
.Og�e- drawn to serve at the July term of force this law in all sections of the him at his home for the
Mr. Simmon. deemed it pru· bers of tne atate senate have been 11l
jected to inspections for weight, I chee River B. Y. P. U. assoclatOtn, Bulloch superior court; to convene on
if the real sportsmen and weeks,
but
state,
dent to relieve himself of the duties vlted: A. J. Bim, Metter; J. E. HF
straightness and alignment of the i was elected president of the South- the fourth Monday in July:
other good citizens of every county
was man,
If the eastern Regional B. Y. P. U., which ia
Sandersville; G. W. Langford,
Grand Jury-Remer D. Lanier, W.
the of the bank, and his resignation
upper and lower bearings.
I
and denounce
will
discourage
He p,
His friends Lyons; Shelby Myrick, Savannah; F.
to that end.
Wilson, R. F. Donaldson, Brooks C.
alignment is not perfect the rod i. not; one of the six regions in Georgia.
to a mInI- acccepted
it can be reduce d'
his C. Williams, Swainsboro. The follow
are pleased at the improvement in
used. The rods, with caps and bear_! will have as his co-worker Miss Myrl Lee, Willie E. Hodges, C. S. Cromley,
McCord, Glennville, Junior-Interme· Joe Parrish, D. B. Franklin, John M.
condition which permits him to circu· inging members of the house of repre
ings in place, also are weighed
Relate among them during the past few .entatives are expected to be here to
accurately matched in set. according I date leader for the Southeastern
Hendrix, E. W. Parrish, Cecil B. Gay,
Statesboro Youth
..
Mr. Lewis has been a vice· day: Charles E. Stewart, Douglu,
gion.
M. W. Akins, M. R. Akins, Allen
to weight, which must not vary
days.
Rimes, J. E. Hodges, R. H. Kingery,
Makes High Mark president of the bank for a number of Guy D. Jackson, Cochran; Wm. F.
quarter of an ounce.
busi- Slater, Pembroke; H. D. Brannen,
A tolerance of within two
c. G. Peebles, Sr., W. H. Anderson,
years and is' recognized for his
thOU-I Russell to Address
Vice-presi. Statesboro; Howell Cone, Statesboro;
sandths of an inch is the �aximum for
c. R. Hixon, R. M. Southwell, T. B.
S. C., June 30.-Among ness integrity and skill.
Charleston,
Voters of Bulloch
who is John J. Jones, Waynesboro; J. C.
Chevrolet camshafts which are reNevils, H. V. Marsh, J. C. Watson, R. the outstanding C. M. T. C. trainees dents are S. Edwin Groover,
'J)eatedly tested for weight, straigh�Annoullcemen�authorized that H. Warnock, J. E. Parrish, Chas. E. who are making their presence felt in also cashier; Fred T. Lanier and W. Trapnell, Metter; M.C. E. Alexander.
Grayson, Savan
and their
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V. Ander the battalion of 700 odd civilian sol S. Preetorius.
1less, shape of the cams
Hon. R. B. Russell will address the Cone, J. J. DeLoach, Jasper
are
nah; L. A. 'Mills, Savannah; R. F.
maximum lift.
in behalf of son, J. O. Martin, Robert L. Miller. diers is " lad by the name of Cyril D.
of
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Burch, Eastman; H. L. Seckinger.
Some Fine Plums
matched in sets to msure qUietness,. his candidacy for governor at the
Traverse Jury--J. E. Webb, M. N. Stapleton, of
States�oro, Ga.
B.
and special dial gauges register the court house on Saturday afternoon, Meek., L. J. Holloway, W. W. Olliff,
Trainee Stapleton is a White course
Given to Editor Rincon; J. R. Powell, Swainsboro;
G. Tippins, Bellville; John A. Cro
meshing of every tooth on both the July 12th, at 3 o'clock. Mr. Russell J. E. Daughtt-y,' G. Ernest Bragg, candidate and at present holds the
T. F. Purvis, Bar
crankshaft and camshaft gears to is well'known In this section and has Logan M. A,llen, F. T. Daughtry, A. L. rank of corporal in Company H, the
Some fine specimens of Japan plums martie, Hazlehurst;
John P. Rabun, Stapleton; Wai
within three thousandths of an inch many admirers. He spoke in St •. tes- Roughton, Algerine Woo'ds, L. O. Brin machine gun company under the com were presented to the editor Saturday tow;
A. Lee Hatcher,
of the standard. Even the Chevrolet bol'O on the occasion of the recent son, J. H. Sims, D. C. Marsh, L. L. mand of Capt. Dan Ellis, 8th Infant.y, by R. A. Beasley, on Jones a venue. ter C. Perkins, Millen;
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flywheel is balanced on machines es- Memorial Day and his address was Conley, F. N. Carter, Baity Woodrum, U. S. A. The latest accomplishment They came from a tree in Mr. Beas Wrightsville;
J. B. Edenfield, Cadwell; R. C. Cole
pecially designed for the Chevrolet later published in these columns. He Frank I. Williams, R. S. Johnson, G. of Stapleton is that of commanding ley's yard which was laden with the
S. P. New, Dublin; �
COl\1pany and are gauged for meah of is a man of very pleasing personality O. Bragg, P. S. Richardson, Martin V. the best advanced course squad in the luscious fruit when the recent hail man, Dublin;
F. Martin, Hinesville; T. L. Howard.
The Woodcock. Sam Harville, G. M. Mul competitive drills held last Friday. storm struck it last week and blew
starting motor gears and the accuracy 'and will delight his hearers.
Peterson, Jr., Ailey,
of the clutch mounting.
ladies are especialiy invited to hear lings, L. L. Skinner, M. M. Rushing, During the course of the review held it over. The plums were at that time Luaowici; Hugh
J. C. Call, Syivania� J. S. Powell, Syl
"We have to demand accuracy in him.
Arthur Riggs, A. J. Trapnell, S. It. the same afternoon, Trainee Seals was about ripe.
They were ao large as
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fit,
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output.
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charge
the past
V. Stanton, Waycros.,
on June 11th, his death being due to Waycross; C.
"Secondly, did we fail we could not if it has been made with an indiffer(For Tuesday)
Jack B.
Mass pro- ence to standards. Cut precision from
William Green, president of the heart affection. Interment was in the M. P. Scruggs, SandelOville;·
'achieve our high output.
Clifford S. Proctor, R. S. Hotchkiss,
R. E. Rivera,
duction is not the tyrant 0.1 present- a factory's program and you cut its E. A.
Geo. C. Hagins, H. F. American Federati9n' of Labor, in Macedcnia cemetery the day following Taylor, Sandersville;
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jersey variety.
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American business and commercial life is inseparably linked to American agriculture. If agricul
ture suffers any serious depression in any given locality, the business interests of that community are
the first to feel it.

•

Y',

Recently there have been some efforts on the part of certain commercial and speculative interests
discredit the effort of the United States government as represented by the Federal Farm Board, to
stabilize agricultural marketing conditions. The operations of the Board that have brought about the
most criticism from' certain quarters are those in wheat and cotton.
to

In discussing this situation, C. C.

•

Teague, Federal Farm Board·Member said:
•

"During October and November there was a stock panic when probably fifty
supposed value of industrial stocks was squeezed out. The
country has been suffering from the effect of this ever since; wheat and colton

per cent of the

headed in the

were

same

downward direction.

effort to prevent any further serious decline in these commodity prices
the Farm Board offered to loan to cooperatives $1.25 a bushel on wheat and
16 cents a pound on colton, with the customary grade, variety and freight

"In

•

an

differentials to the various terminal markeh.

effective for

sev

dollars:

serious decline in wheat and cotton

•

prices
•

•

speculative system of distribution has been proved often times
wasteful and inefficient. It has often failed to pay the producer a living price
for his products, and at the same time THE CONSUMER HAS OFTEN HAD
TO PAY HIGH PRICES. On the other hant! it has been demonstrated that
in many cases where producers are organized into effective cooperative sales
organizations they have been able to prosper and at the lame time not put
u

old

burden

on.

the

consumers

of the country.

That Which makes this

.

•

.

seeming,

inconsistency possible is that through cooperative organization producers are
able to effect many savings in wastes and improper charges between the pro
ducer and the consumer which are reflected in a larger percentage of the con·
sumer's dollar being returned to the producer."

,

I

GEORGE BUSINESS MEN-URGE YOUR FARMER CUSTOMERS TO BECOME IDENTIFIED

WITH ONE OF THE ESTABLISHED GEORGIA COOPERATIVES AND TO WORK WITH
SUPPORT THE AGRICULTURAL MARKETING ACT-THE NATION'S

PLEDGE TO ITS BASIC INDUSTRY.

'

:sub-I

THE RECOGNIZED GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES WHICH ARE TRYING TO HELP HIM
FARM FOR PROFIT.

•.

.

Most fair-minded business men will agree with that statement. Insofar as the consumer is c�ncerned,
Mr. Teague points out that the Act specifically charges the Board not to support cooperative or stabi
lization operations to a point that brings on any distress to the consumer. On the contrary the main
SHARE OF THE CONSUMER'S
purpose of the Act is to GIVE THE PRODUCER A LARGER
DOLLAR. He says:
"The

ing_,

.

have made any important contribution toward the prevention of a general
crisis or panic in this country, it may be that this alone justifies the Agricul.
tural Marketing Act."

"

I

Slump

BUSINESS DEPRESSION CAUSED BY INDUSTRIAL STOCK LOSSES IT
PERHAPS MIGHT HAVE COST THE COUNTRY BILLIONS OF DOL.
a

.

------

•

commodities which would have cost the farmers of the country many' millions
of
and IF THIS DEPRESSION HAD BEEN ADDED TO THE

If these efforts to prevent

.

.

months,

LARS.

I

.

This proved
but later when there was. a sharp d'ecline in wheat the Board
authorized an emergency stabilization operation if' wheat.
"The policy of fixed loan values on colton and wheat, together with the sub
sequent stabilization operation in wheat, undoubtedly saved a panic in these
eral

•

.
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.

.
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ORGANIZED PRODUCTION
This

ORGANIZED MARKETING

Space Contributed By A Group Of Georgia

Business Men

��================.--====================================================�I
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Proctor,

Besides those liated •
But precision is. power of production. Precision is the PrQ;,tor, Wesley Mincey, J. A. Knight. testimony before a house committee and was conducted by the pastor, Rev. Glennwood.
day manufacture.
three number of other teachers IlIld clduca
It comes first.
Contrary to general fatlter, quantity production ia the W. D. Deal, S. M. Hendrix, D. Olin agBin asserted the opposition of his H. S. McCall. He is survived by
Jr" tors have been invited anil a larp
opinion, mass production does not pre- child. The reverse would bl. impos- Franklin, D. F. Driggers, T. R. organization to all forms of com· sons--Watson, aged 14; C. T.,
number of women fmm till __tIoII.
aged 12, and 'Paul, aged 4.
munistic activity.
-vent precision, but lack of preciaion sible.
Rushing.

rl..
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PLANS MAKEiSTANLEY AGAIN IS
IFORD
I sc;oh:ii�r:nth:l�oas�i�e;;tt:::k:n��!i�IPOPULAR APPEAL SEEKING ELECTION
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BAD been

..

..

grades should be ambitious enough to
do extra work during the summer to LOWER FINANCE CHARGES OF To the
People of Georgia:
UNIVERSAL CREDIT COMPANY
insure promotion. Be ready to stand
for re-election
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_ whlOO left; me
•
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.-yweak," Boya Mra.
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school

summer
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through the
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the UCC

of the best in the state. The attendance ranks with Mercer and
others in attendance

many

merce

record

lower
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An eatimated sav-
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pl�ns.

an?

Th'

factory inspections
laws.

re-

The prospects for school for next
are better than for the past two
Should we be able to get the
years,
of 1928,
money due us for the year
I
we could opem t e our sc h 00 I S i n a cash
What amount
basis for next term.

com-
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SCOCOLARD

"-Lb. Pail

55c

�

20e

Can

55c

Can

or

Gallon JUg

58c

Lb. Can

20e

3 lOe Boxes

25c

Lb.

35c

Red

eHARMER COFFEE
PICKLING SPICE

considerable re
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•

passing

to the end that substantial

WESTERN PORK CHOPS
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WESTERN PORK RIBS

STEAK, Very Best

��r trar;::-
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a
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in the cost of

large

•

STEW BEEF
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Why Walk?
PHONE 312
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Phone U_We Deliver,
37 EAST MAIN STREET

�j.��ft f :J'"

,.

je-

HIS ABILITY IS UNQUESTIONED
WHERE fA: MECHANIC
IS REQUffiED.

nOb'I": hhBds

.

d,

•
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Kennedy Motor Co.

..

.

.

•

.

EXCURSION

and.

..

ROSCOE NORMAN
IS NOW IN CHARGE OF OUR SHOP.

t�:��,�;�c��ancee ct��ges o:ttiC'g' a�:

.

.

"�;�'4

•

Expert Auto' Repairing

thClr!

.
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��ii i i i ����������������ii i ���tii�i i i i.
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t�cks

Lb.

.

-

�_:��d l:r�a�i�s

30c
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Preetorius Meat Market

.

.

25c

Lb.

financed tho cost of

t.o

ACON

$1.05

VINEGAR, White

-

prOduce.,
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cost
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tua11y rseult in a price reduction on matter annua11y, dealing with a year:Alit ticket agent for further informahave been assigned, will be furnish- Ford cars.
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demand.
Universal Credit Co!"pany
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I
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t
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hould not he overlooked success. If re-elected Iso
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Prof. Ed L. Swain, superintendent
� nl,ht
Credit Company th� best to administer the office as effi
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masters degree th'IS summer.
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school, is attending the Umverslty of made available to a wider cross secAll persons are forbIdden to fish,
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or
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Mrs D L aqd convenience with economy upperA B
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Deal of the StIlson hIgh school, IS
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degree at sumer credit as applied to motor cars,
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J. H,
Mercer University. Most of our teach- making for less crowded cities and inJ.
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N
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the healthful surroundings of the
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MILK, Eagle Brand

over

order that the Ford car be available t'Ice may be rendered.
to the greatest number of people at
When I first took the oath of office
the lowest possible cost.
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In
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
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LONGER- LASTING, "CRACK PROOF
-

countryside.

OLLIFF, Supt.

The branch offices of the UCC organization arc established in the fol-

RELIABLE man with car wanted to
calion farmers In Bulloch cooney;
J. D. Carringer, of Chicago, was
lowing cities:
make $8 to $15 daily; no experience convicted of
burglary through linger
Atlanta, Boston, Buffalo, Charlotte,
Dr capital neetled.
Write today to
Columon u candle he 'Used in robbing Chicago, Cincinnati, .Cleveland,
FURST & THOMAS, Dept. C, Free- prints
bus,
Dallas, Detrott,' Fargo, Grand
)IOrt, D1inois.
(22mayltp) a house.
Rapids, Houston, Indianapolis, Jacksonville, Kansas City, Little Rock,
Louisville, Memphis,' Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Newark, New York, New
an 1

d·d ate for G overnor

Our e

Tbe "IUzens of Gwlnnett county
.

u
just prIde In pl'e8eJltlm�
A. Perry to the voters 01
Georgia us oue hlgbly worthy uud
eminently qlHlHfled to be Governor
or our great state.
Tbey bellev"
that his opportunity for study 01
the affairs of Lhe state during the
past twenty yeuTs together with the
UDfalterlng nod feorless neLioD that
bas characterized bls IIle ns of II cia I
and citizen plnces him with n Sl!·
perlor claim over any oUler canul·

have

\

The

too
to be

Tho

many people
played aDd trifled

wltb.

Unlortunately wltb tbe advent 01
HIgbv;ay Department, maDy
buve sougbt
01 blgbway
to control
ot l.mob
Representatives
moneYr
IDterests are supporting tile lormer
chaIrman of lbe Hlgbway Depart·
It can hardly be denied that
meDt
the scbool book trust bas straDgled
.yery ellort to save tbe people Irom

our

esol'bltaDt

plying
represent.atives
'18upportlng Mr.

of

thIS

trust nre

Carswell.

bas

Mr. Perry

pro�lts

tllat

or

proven

his

worth

III constructive and economical ad
mlDIBtration 01 the laws r�gulatlDg

public utilitles. It Is to bls credIt
that
aore than to any other man,
aDd power
.a baye econnmlcal light
at tbe
tllrou,bout lbe state aDd cnmmu
e prices In tbe smaller

r::I'

In tbe larger cities. Wltb
broad view 01 public serv
,...
of rall
... be ball IDIUated revl�ioD
� rat .. that bill! placed every
.. lie
lIUIIe

"pplnl point
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dUell

rates

all

the stllte

paid by
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IIr'
froID' real
_

In

Per1'7 ruor.
u

tbe

the

large

tailing tbe

e.l!ate and

law.

on

modern1z1ug

other procre.she

next

session

James A. Parry
stataa have donc. He advocates lim"
Itlng tbe autborlty at couuUes to
levy taxes tor couoty purposes, and
stllnds for the abolishment at tbe
useless state department.s and bu
renus that malte it possible tor one
person out of every len to be BUP
I)Orted by the other ulne, and for

SI)entIlng
buve It.

wben

only

money
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Toombs

the

wi)}

we

_-

should select
Beat

some

to

une

nt

bandle state

NOTICE.

auto

no

mobile tags.

ses

Committee

Ambrose T. Green,
Jobn C. Houston,

Chairmnll

ilecretllry

I

authority
anytlring

of value.
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motor

Without. Precedent

The,re have been oils that gave remark

mileage. There have been oils that
flowed freely at zero. There have been
�ils that kept your engine completely
free of
never

Efficient

Gasoline, the

able

and

to sell from my premI

This May 14th, 1930.
MRS. M. G. BJ',.AND.

•

•

'.

.,F

All persons are hereby warned not
to buy any timber, logs .or wood of
any kind from S. E. Parrish, who DOW
lives on my farm about one and one
half miles south of Middle Ground
church, the said S. E. Parrish havin!\,

every

�

Complete

MORRIS, President.

and better Texaco
��

An Oil
-�

store for all who will attend.
W. H.

ori��al

is

we are

new

its

dry" gas, revolutionized
fuels in the Spring of 1926.

r"

.

Mr. Perry does not believe that
fnther nntI Bon shOUld, at the
snme time, occupy Lhe two higbest
otrlceB wltbln tbe gilt 01 lbe state;
but be does belt eve ID getllng out
of debt and stoylug out. He lavol'fl
the publication of scbool books at
actuol cost or even free, if approved
by the state legislature, and be
Iteves thot the Secretary of State

the

tt

con

always fav
ored with quartets, and beat of all, we
aro promised a quartet from M aeon.
We hope this convention will be the
A record-breaking
best in history.
crowd is expected. A good time is in
in addition to this

a

county

of

convention

vene at the court house at Lyons, Sun
day, July ]2th, and we extend to the
public a most cordial in�itation to at
tend. Singers from all over soutbeast
are always in attendanc€! anti
I G�orgia

Perry Owlnnelt County Campaign
Lus

...

county singing

as

Individuals
�lt-seeklngthe
millions

.

Toombs County Singers
Meet at Lyons, July 13th

the affairs of Geor
nnd Ule stale's huslness is now

by

low

are

tory.

taken seriously
lometblng

strates

avail
at S. W.
able to
and
at
Phebus
Mo
Statesboro,
Lewis,
tor Compnny, Brooklet, who are the
authorized Ford dealers in this terri

plans
Ford purchasers

date.
No one rnn cln1rn that lbe slnte's
atfairs are in even fair business
Too few
OGudltiOll.
people bnve

sta
regarded

and

trems

convenient

cost features of UCC

Company again demon
leadership in the petroleum
field with the introduction of a vastly
superior, new product-a motor oil that
lasts longer-that is crack-proof-a
motor' oil that meets exactly every re
quirement of the high speed automobile
engine of today! This new oil revolution·
izes lubrication values as completely as
Texas

THE

Orleans, Norfolk, Oklahoma, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Springfield, lliasB.,
St. Luois, Washington, D. C., Mexico
City, Mexico.

James

OIL'

wax

and carbon troubles. But

lintil now have all these

advantages

been combined in anyone single lubri
cant. That motor oil is ready for you

today. It is the newTexaco-longer-lasting
and crack-proof. Road tests-laboratory
tests have proved it.
Available in all

our

48 States

Fill your crankcase with this new crack
proof motor oil today. It will more than

pay you,

not

only

in

greater

value for

your lubrication dollar but for your car
dollar as well. It is manufactured in five

grades: C, D, E, F, �lDd G, corresponding
in body to Society of AUl!lmotive Engi
neers
(S. A. E.) viscosity ratings. 30¢ a
quart everywhere (35¢ for grade G).
THE

T

E

X

A

S
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"
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PENALIZE THE GUILTY
There

Supscription, $1.50

llL��

I POTATO PLANTS TO
H AVE INSPECTION

hibiting the ownership of small arms.
There is little or no opposition to GROWERS

Year.

per

to be confusion in the

minds of many persons regarding the
difference between licensing and pro-

AND

UbC !Statesboro

seems

D. B. TURNER,
to reMarch as such permits are available
Entered as second-class matter
Atlanta, June 30.-Growers expectal States speetable citizens and without subject23, 1005, at the posloffice
in sweet potato seed stock
or ing to deal
of Con
boro, Ga., under the Act
ing them to a maze of red tape
1930-1931 seaor plants during the
gress March 3, 1879.
criminal classifications. It is doubtful
son are cautioned to make application
if such laws, however, keep arms
at once to the State Board of Ento',HE FOOD INDUSTRY
must be

Lake
position of desk sergeant of the
for the
Forest, Ill., police department

major of

to

a

.

T��e a�::-:t\:C��: �;r�::a�:7�ed
and

States is around 80 billion dollars,

criminal

a

time

automatically

of this is shown

by

given

than

sentence

count and

severe

more

a

unarmed

an

..

the

in

trend

industry

food

company

with

Thirty
engaged

A recent pronouncement

One famous
etc.
is a warning against the evil of kill.
\
the American table
ing a mosquito while he is in the act
food
than 40 favorite
Science now says it is a
of biting.

REAL FARM RELIEF

automobile has revolutionizeu
and industrial life.

The

they

are

of automobiles

use

cut off from

markets during

many months of the year

by impass

seeking

up

to make

planning

build

to

I

lives

areoplane,
wear to get
a

s,xth-I

having h"d inspection

.:.(.:c3),-,·u",I 3tc"",,)��==__

can

secure

the

furnished

on

request.

Application must give full informalion including acreage and speci'fic 10In case of applicacation of farm.
tion

givo

covering
acreage
stock

No

more

a;'d

than

one

farm

be

listed

in·

for

he

when

had

today �nd
ing
Martin, 11, of Chicago, has
went away she dIScovered a lot of
helped to support his mother and two towls
missing and she called up the
house

marshall and he nst

was

II

or

I

�e';'hod�e.d, lar!; �un .fla:l�r. andu�xit��
w�te� i�'��c� ro��, la;g: pi�z�as nand

and that

about August

mal will be reached

before

ATLANTA RACES TO I
DRAW BIG CROWDS

Last year the accidental death toll

high record of 97,000,
as compared with 96,086 in 1928, according to the Nationnl Safety Council. This increase wns due entirely to
the automobile, which claimed 31,000
lives, 3,000 more than in 1 28. All
other causes of death show a gradual

reached

a

upward
pointed

my

new

whole

srtength

system with
and

energy

so

much

that

I'll

was

all

suposed

to have

Fourth

annual

this

'which

year

of

July

are

auto

carried

to

and
ers

adults,
prevention

work

in

cream

'CIerwriters.

by

the Dixie Motor

schools

Between

the National

Derby

1922

and

and the South-

eastern

1928

and

Southland

Grand

Prix

raCe

Saturday, July 6th.
Leading the score of speed champions who will be on hand are such
same period accidental deaths of chilwon
dren under 15 gained less than one- drivers as Swan Peterson, who
the Dixie Motor Derby last year; Jack
tenth of one percent.
Southeastern
The states with driver's Hcense laws \Valler, who copped the
in 1929; Shano
race
aTe making better records in relation championship
MRS. MAUD MIZE
bark
to their own past experience than the Fit.zgerald and Jimmy Trainor,
it as long as tI Jive.
states where examinations are not re- from a season's racing in o1d Mexico; praise
','1 had rheumatic pains so bad I'd
Wesley Argoe, Atlanta's own speed
quired.
rac·
just 'totter' to the kitchen and sit on
Reports from two cities where fa- star; Jack Johnson, the grizzled
Terrific headaches
u
stool to cook.
talities decreased during the year are ing veteran; Champ Young, youngest

I

in I

adequate enforcement, safety work
I
schools and a continuous campaign of
education by the press, radio stations Haugbdnhl

see

good promise

The National

bel
eachl

Shadel

•

SElF·IHSINQ

r

When

the

public begins

buy

against

man

in

•

LmBY'S DILL

_

.

SILVERBROOK

BUTTER
SLICED-NO

BACON

,

Lb.

39c

Lb.

31c

�

TEA

tock market crash of last November
giving way to revived

fISHING --�BOATING
,A

23c

Lb.

prize

L

A.A.. L..v.A".
"THE RIGHT WAY�'

I'm

THERMOS

CENlRALatGEORGIA
,)

.------------------.--------�

In
man
man
an

tbl.

o..ttravagant age,
Insult to a woman.
Is frequently able to tool

Is

a

an

.
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....•...•.....

.

.
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,.,.....

....•.•.....

Seminole

.

Walton
Whitfield

•.......

.

.

.

Taliaferro

.•......

•

.

.......•....

were

box of tallies. For
Carrie Lee Davis

high

.

.

Wilkes
Worth

0

The

Miss

Corinne
cut

See

our

Lenna

Miss

Lanier.

cOl;solation.

Her

by

prize

was

salts.

for

or

5
3
8
3
30
1
2
2
2
0
2
0
2
4
2
3
1
0
1
1

0

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
0

before marriage,
Is very promtstng, and wilt
rlcb, but be can never tool

M,RS.

become

ber

nfter

mnrrloge.-E.

Bowe'p
'

Montbly.

than

confined

seven

to

labor

)n tbe

lag

suddenly Tuesday,
where
state sanitarium, Milledgeville,
In
she had been only a short time.

JUGS, I-Gal. Size.

and Garden Tools.
and get our

prices.

STATESBOR9,
'II

was

in East Side cemetel\Y

on

conducted
day following and was
at the First
by Elder W. H. Crouse,
She is survived 1,y
Baptist church.
her
hu husband, James J. Gould, and
the

parents.

Dear

Friends:

.

our smcere

ap·

so
preciation fo� your kind llwmpathy
lhe
generously shown our family upun

mnnutactur·

early days at bts
Mr.

Ford devised the

I

posstble

on

nol

RC

he

tts preBent 8cnle.

FOR

1
1

0

FRIDA'Y AND SATURDAY

1

Fresh and Cured .ea'.
..af "ou Ca. Ea'
P''''
Ca.

WESSONO.L.

23c

MOTHER'S BRAND

Pou.d
Carlo.

COCOA

15c
f·2 Gallo••

Qua"'"

Fruit Jars 95c 51.25
ROY AL SCARLET

Apple Butter

38·oz.
alar

25c

Quart

33c

ROY AL SCARLET

Grape Juice
SNOWDRIFT

fj.Lb.
Pa"

LARD

99c

3.Lb.
Pall

P,.,

".LL-KO

Bo"'••

IT KILLS FLIES and MOSQUITOES

51c

f5c

COTTON TAIL-IT'S GOOD

f2.'b·49c
FLOIJR �:�:'·89c Sal:.
FANCY PEARL

GR.TS
MEAT

15c

5 Lb.
BACKS
FAT

Lb.

GOOD FOR FRYING OR BOILING'

FRESH VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS

large shipping points

A/'dred Bros.

stronger market next

�.Z!Z!Z!Z!Z!Z!Z!Z!Z!Z!Z!Z!IIZ!:l!Z!Z!Z!IIZ!Z!Z!Z!II�
LOW EXCURSION FARES EVERY
SATURDAY
ROUND TRIP FARES

From STATESBORO
TO

Detroit, Mich
Toledo, Ohio
Washington, D. C
Baltimore, Md
New York, N. Y
Chicago, m.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Cleveland, Ohio
And many �ther points.

Asbury Park, N. J
Atlantic City, N. J

Battle

..

..

$49.33
$47.63
$39.38
$54.32
$53.97

Tickets on sale every Saturday until
inclusive; final limit thirty days.

.

Aug�8t

..

$54.32
$51.22
$37.18
$49.43
$44.53

30, 1930,

Ask your ticket agent for fares to other points, sched·
car reservations, and other information.

ules, sleeping

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY

I

Franklin Drug Co.

production

mnss

pnny.

as·

would

SPECIALS

Creek physician says,
"Constipation is responsible for more
than
any other cause."
misery
been
But immediate relief has
A tablet called Rexall 01'found.
This
derHes has been discovered.
tablet attracts water from the sys
tern into the lazy, dry evacuating
The water
bowel called the colon.
loosens the dry food waste and causes
A

not for tbe conVft:,'urs.

were

0

Stop suffering from constipation.
thank you. MaY'God help you to live
long, because friends of your kind are. Chew a RexalJ Orderlie at night. Next
Our love and pr.ayqs da hrigh� Get '24 for 25e toda, at
hard to find.
I the nearest Rexall store.
will follow you always.

¥cGahee. and Family.

If It

cording' to officlnls of the lrnrd C.om

1

recent death of our husband and fado
ther, Willie McGahee. We really
not know how to adequately expre�s a gentle, thorough, natural movement
It without forming a habit or ever in
like
We feel
our thanks to you.
will take the rest of our lives to creasing the dose.

Mrs. Willie

ments.

be done by manual
better be doae by

1

Of Constipation
,

We wish tq express

needed. Othe1'8 transport retl hot In
ot steel weighing lIonr!,V n ton
each. Stili albers move outgoing 8ht�

gots

Relief From Curse

;;;';;;;';===""",=,,==,,,,,,,,,,,;:::==='"
CARD OF THANKS

lJUilcling to another [loti nre care
synchronized 80 that the 113rt&
arrive at precisely the 1'1�hl mument
nnd In the exact spof who I'.., the:-- ar&
fully

0

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends for
durthe many kindnesses shown us
of our dear
ing the illness and death
wife and friend; also for the many
Mny God's
beautiful floral offerings.
richest blessings rest upon you all.
JAMES J. GOULD,
MRS. HUGH WlLLIAMS,
MR. AND MRS. W. M. DERISO.

died
Mrs. James. J. Gould, aged 33,
June 24th, at the

could

career,

his horne for that week.

JAMES J. GOULD

should

that

become nppnrent nnd ita use waH

one

machine.

.

a

soon

extended to other pnrpo-scs nhout the
'(1Io.n1. Now thero nre IItOlnlly mllos or
t.ho Ford
conveyors at various tYPOil In
1>lnnl. Some at them carry ports from

This longest conveyor at them all 16
development a! tbe Ford polley tbut

ar� shipping

years

preserving system nnd In cuttln,; coste

cars

nothing

used by automobrle manufac
generally.

1'be value ot the conveyor In reduc
tng phystcal labor, In saving lime, In

Ford plant,
11

now

turers

0
0
0
1

f e d to h ogs.

from several
had been in feeble henlth
and had will result in

carrylng part. to the car. The
assembly llne, perfected in many waY8.
men

and trucks wbtch have
been used tor the transfer of mnny
one
tram
point to nnother In tho
parts

rretght

I'The Bureau of Markets has recelVmelons
ed calls for aid in disposing of
year than
from a larger area thi
We have arranged and
ever before.
to
cars to Cincinnati and

period.

ileve be

\V.

Hagin

more

been

a wom·

and make her be

dispiay

SOUTH MAIN STREET
(15may4tc)

won

its

hooks, hns n dally
capacity tor 300,000 parts weighing
over
�.OOO,OOO 1I0unds. It supplants

SCOl e

er.g

were

enniea

which

conveyor,

workmen Instead at the work

to the

railroad

to

l!orgo on suspended

'Completely Paralyzed

MlssHMO:.",;;' S�e

direot

plants.

.three

The Y

transported

oro

carried

Bre

tor shipment to brouch assembly

cars

Watermelon Market is

was

tram

buUdtng to another and completed

the number
viously estimated, due to
C'I
eCI e
M'ISS
the
of melons that were sunburned by
tables of
been re
excessive heat. These having
moved from the fields and destroyed

course.

car d s.

Josey

Mr.

poor

A poor

w. C.AKINS" SONa
GA.
I

..•.•.

.

Richmond

T. A. HAGIN

Cork-Lined REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
WATER COOLERS
LAWN MOWERS and all kinds of Lawn

•

II

r

.

Jackson

can·

salad

a

was

baht

WE ARE MAKING SPECIAL PRICES ON

)

,..

Carroll

Hard

honor of

guests

terment

Rest.

...•...

.

pnl'ts

ono

where they can
tlied Patomac Yards, Va.,
T. A. Hag{n, aged 80 years,
the larger
more quickly diverted to
on be
distrcit
the
in
Hagin
at his home
of the East and central
markets
Plans for in2nd.
July
Wednesday,
West," >;ays Mr. Jones.
terment have been delayed pending
the
It is hoped and expected that
his family
of
members
of
arrival
the
of shipments
temporary suspension

and by."-Phlladelphla Record.

REDUCED ROUND TRIP FARES

•

a

Miss

served

Recovering

Travel-By'Train

Tablets

was

Branne�10

2S-k:g $1.24

comtng along, tbank '1e,·
"bo
cheerily piped old mnn ToUerly,
"I'm getting weller all the
was Ill.
I cnn quarrel with my son·ln·
Ume.
hIm
law a ilttle, and bope to hold
Yes, slreel I'll
tevel after 8 wblle.
cbeckers
by
to
play
be strong enough
"Oh

-

for- Children-and those Seeking
Fun, _Frolic and Entertainment for all.

Paradise

.

.......•.......

Bleckley

reception and
profusion of gladioli

a

from Florida.

Orchestras

Bibb

,

.

.

EMERSON

Saturday afternoon
enteretined

-

N'ationally _Kri-o-wn

.

Walker
Jeff Davis

Dooly
Floyd

Their tables

,

.

.

......•......

••

served.

OUR OWN BLEND

by

3

.•....

ot

7
0
1

conso��tIonA��d ��s

RIND

Ocean Breezes Blow"

Music

.

Colquitt
Troup

guests for

invited

,

.,........

manutncture

0
9

•

•

Bathing:"'Day and Night
Every Night Except Sundays
Band Concerts on Sundays

Dancing

3

.

.

.

Is

a

on wblcb
In tbe process 01 assembly weat

sembly IIne-a movtag track

at Dearborn. Mtchlgaa. On
It parts at Ford cal'!\ tn the procece

tbree and

Company

of shipments
SunalMiss Sara Mooney, woe it
Georgia last week, in an effort to
the summer
day for Clayton to spend
low the markets to absorb shipments
Fall camp, was
at
h.onor guest already made.
.Laurel
a
brIdge party,
FrIday afternoon at
"The movement last week was sim
Moore, Her
of the
given by Miss Henrietta
larger than the markets
ply
D.
of the S. R.
A. D.
guests were members
country could absorb," says
club. Miss Mooney made �igh sco�e. Jones, director of the Bureau of Mar
MISS
Her prize was handkerc?lefs.
kets.
A few of the eastern markets
cars
Lenna Josey cut
have advised us not to ship more
e
er
e.
given a bridge ensem
until after July 4th.
were
refreshments
game dainty party
"The crop will be .. horter than pre-

Surf
_

5
14

K

conveyor,

cars

MOOhNE�

ISc

CANS

3

chatn

ENDLESS

halt to tour mUes
long, s!ltd to be the tongeat In
tbe world. hns jnst been completed at
tbe Rouge Plnnt at tho Ford Motor

Atlanta, July I.-Exceptionally hot
silk and
Southeast
Cameron, S. C. She received a
dry weather over the
handkerchief.
Calling for tea were ern melon belt has occasioned a dis
watermelon
Mrs. James Simmons, Mrs. Chandler astrous overlapping of
and
and Mrs. Wilton Hodges.
shipments from Georgia, Florida
•••
other states, resutting in Buspension
FOR MISS
from several points in

QuArt Jar

I.LB.

4

.....•....

.......•......

Sec
given a flowering potted plant.
of
ond high was made by Mrs. Rast,

10$1

PORK til BEANS 2

repairing.

PAVILIONS,- BATH HOUSES,
HOTELS, C01TA6ES, RESTAURANTS

666

13$1

QUAKER-MAID

3

.

.

.

.

Pike
Charlton

music

the

in

score

;

turn mills and factories find great-

I

prize

4-O:t.
Bottle

Piekles

4
"
4
"
4
4
4

.

.

Liberty
Long

Punch

vases.

.

Coffee

Her

ing

PLAIN

49c

in

definitely

Glass

8
6
3
5
8

....•....

.

of the

Rouge Ptant

.

ten
Twelve counties show a gain;
new
counties show a decrease; fifteen
nine
lent their colorful charm.
and
added.
been
have
counties
the
had
dies were on the tables during
counties represented last summer
At the conclusion a refresh no student. this year.
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much easier td be critical than
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Tuesday, duly 8th,
Having completed the interior renova
our place of 'business,
are announcing a formal opening date
Tuesday, July Sth, between the hours of

tion and decoration of

Congratulations

we

on

to

12. o'clock

and 8:30 in the afternoon.

tween these hours

Stebens

lishment

Cafe

over

we are

turning

our

Be

estab

to the Statesboro Woman's

Club who will share largely in the gross re
ceipts of the day's business. Every dollar

l10dernly Equipped

spent with us between those hours will mean
a substantial
contri�ution to the Woman's
Club and will be appreciated by the ladies of
that organization!

with

Bishop and Babcock,

-

'Red Cross Soda 'Fountain

Weare taking this method of intro
ducing ourselves to the public. We have

completely overhauled our place of business,
and are proud of the improvement we have
made.. The work of the painters and interior
decorators, to be seen on every hand, is well
nigh perfect. We want our friends to see
and enjoy the improvement with us.

Congratulations
to

Stevens Cafe

Frigidaire
Electric

'Refrigeration

is used

by

Stevens Cafe

Sold'by

'Raines Hardware Co.
Agent for 'llulloch

and Candler Counties

'Eat with Steve

soda fountain, installed during
the present week, is one of the most modern

up-to-the-minute,

friends to call and test

and
our

we

Gas with Us

Pan Am Service Stations

"Faith. Pat.

tm .. 1 .. ""rto.

our

"I've Jiust heard from

mediately began
asked the

RAILWAY"

''I've

been' engaged as
cream

a

caterer in restau

parlors.

He has been

employed with Hotel Savannah, Savannah,
Ga.; Tybrisa Hotel, Tybee; Cecil Hotel, At
lanta, and as assistant manager of Nunnal
ly's main store, Atlanta.

Stevens Cafe
and Soda. Fountalll

and im-

oye.ter
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c�y �lmself,
MIke s tears.
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engine gives outstanding

New Ford

�eeleration, .peed and power without

We serve only the best
neats. Groceries and Vegetables
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mo,
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BO

good performance of

the Ford car,

highway,

is due

the BOund mechanical

de&ign

apparent

on

every

salida ted. wllJ be permitted to vote in
election. and the ballots caat ahaU
have written or printed thereon "For
Schaal House" or "Against School
House." those casting the former to
be counted as voting in favor of the
iasunnce of suid bonds. and tbose castmg the latter to be counted as voting
against the same.
Done by order of the Board of
Portal school district,

said

;:ucs;�:�l:ta��d.

�D�munnm��.�,��It�tnf�Im�������

This the 4th day of June. 1930.
E. DAUGHTRY. Trustee.
will be produced very shortly by a
NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
&�BRACK.Tru��
'
mM�aclure� B.u����n��
b
BII
U oc hC ounty.
GEORGIA
A, H. WOODS, Trustee.
appearance and the knowledge that To the Qualified Voters of the DenCECIL GAY. Trustee.
mark Schaad District. as ConsoliL. O. BRINSON. Trustee.
present demand is for the multi-cylinof said County:
dated.
Portal
School District, Bulloch
der car. the fact that this cal' is an
Notice is hereby given that on MonCounty. <Jeorgia.
experimental model of a new Eight. day. July 21st. 1930. an election will (5jun5tc)
be held at the Denmark school house
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
a130 seems logical
within the legal GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
The only encounter the writer has in said school district.
hours for holding such elections. for
Default having; been made in the
had with the car is a conversation with the
purpose of determining whether payment of a loan secured by a deed
a
newspaper camera man who had or not bonds in the amount of six to secure debt executed by Dan Par
been assigned to grab a flashlight thousand dollars ($6.000,00) shall be rish to the undersigned. The Federal
the purpose of building and Land Bank of Columbia. dated the
whenever and wherever possible, so issued for
equipping a new school �ou�e or llGth day of September. 1921. and rethat the automobi'1 e e diItor cou ld a t houses for the said school district,
corded in the office of the clerk a:!
least answer some of the questions
The said bonds. to be so voted on. superior court of Bulloch county.
dethe
the
are to be twelve in number. of
that are being asked him about
Georgia in book 64. pages 198.99.200,
nomination of $500.00 each. to be num- and bec'ause of such default the un
car.
bered from one to twelve inclusive.
dersigned having declared the fuJI
the
,When seen by this writer,
bear date of August 1st. 1990. to bear amount of the loan with interest and
camera man had been stalking the interest from the date thereof at the I advances
made by the undersigned
two night. with indifferent rate of 6% per annum. interest to be due and payable. the undersigned will,
car for
on January 1st
under
payable
semi·annually
the power of sale con
he
saw
swears
acting
success. although he
and July 1st of each year thereaiter. tained in said deed on the 22nd da:!!
the car go by once. and that. "Jt the
principal to mature and be paid of July. 1930.
the legal hours
beats anything I ever !law."
off a� follows: Bonds numbered one of sale at the court house of said
and two on January 1st. 1933. bonds county. 8el1 the following described
numbered three and four on January real esrot •• which is described in said
1st. 1988. bonds numbered five and six deed. at a\lction to the highest blddec
on January 1st. 1943. and the remain. for ca'sh:
AIl of those certain pieces, parcel.
ing six of said bonds. in numerical
order. one on January 1st. 1944. and or tracts of land. adjacent to eadl
one on January 1st of each year thereother.
conrolning 113 acres. more OJ::
Much of the credit for the troubleaf�er� so that the whol!, amount of I.ss. situate. lying and being in the
free sromina displayed by the Oakland prinCIpal and Interest wll1 have been 1716th militia district of Bulloch coun
ty. Georgia. having such shape metel;
Eight during the half year it has been paid off by Jan,;,ary 1st. 1949.
None but regIstered qualified voters courses and distances as will more
in the hands of owners should be
of said Denmark school district. as fully appear by reference to two plats
given to its highly e ff ective f u 11 pres- �onsolidated •.will be permitted to vote of same. one lor 50 acres. made by,
sure oiling system. according to en- m said electIon. and the ballots cast J. E.
Rushing. surveyor. on the
gineers of the Oakland Motor Car shall have written or printed thereon day of May 1910 and anotber for 71 8
"For
House"
"Against
made by Q. W.
,!cres. less' 9
?r
Company.
School House. those
form. Handrix. surveyor. on the 17th day a:!
castlllif the
Located below thc oil level in the er
be
counted'
III favor
voting
1919.
Both
of which plata
t�
January.
a�
oil pan. a powerful gear type oil the
�ssuance of saId bonds. and those are attached to the abstract now ali
counted
as
a
latter
be
under
to
pres· casting th<;>
file with the Federal Land Bank o:!
pump supplies lubricant
voting against the same.
Columbia. and are made a part of this
Sllre of 25 to 30 pounds per square
Done by order of the Boanl
the whole of Bald two
of.
Tr�sdescription.
t
connec
b·
hi h to crankshaft earlngs.
tees of the Denmark school dlstnct. tracts of land bounded on the norin
ing rod lower end bearings. camshaft as consolidated. this the 17th day of by lands of James Jones' on the easll
bearings. valve rocker ann bearings. June. 1930.
by lauds of Farley Akills' on the
G. W. BRAGG, Trustee,
south by lands of Walter
chain and.
the two point timing
J. A. DENMARK. Trustee.
and on the west by lands of
ro '.
did
connect
ng
rifle·drJlle
through
ARNOLD
Trustee.
Hall.
DeLO�C�.
Being a portion of the landll
to the piston pin bel'rings, This every Denmark
Scho�1 DIstrict. Bulloch formerly owned by Jasper G. Deal.
GeorgIa.
'vital point in the engine Is protected
The
O�unty.
undersigned will execute a deed
(19Jun5ro)
to the purchaser as authorized by,
by a high prcssure supply of oil. Furthe deed aforesaid.
JAP
sides
ADAMS.
the
from
oil
sprayed
thermore.,
�PAMS V�. HA�TIE
This the 14th day of June. 1930.
Pet�tl�n for D,vorce In Bulloeh Suo THE FEDERAL
of the connecting rod bearings proLAND BANK OEl
perlOr Court. July Term. 1930.
1
an d cy I'll
or
vides lubrlcatlo n.�'
pIstons
COLUMBIA.
.....
To the Defendant. Hattie 'Adams:
The plaintiff having filed his peti. GHAS. EMORY SMITH.
der walls. cams and rocker arm roller..
Land Banli
The oil pump obtains its power tion for divorce against you in this Attorney for The Federal
of Columbia.
and returnable to this court. and
(19jun5tc):
from an extension of the vertical dis· �our�
It being made to appear that you are
ac tuADAMS.which In turn
tnbutor
not a resident of said county or state. IRA ADAM S VS. MARY
I�
rear end of
Petition for Divorce in Bulloch Suo
and
order
been made for
ated
geanng on the
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car
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the world

cylinders during compreBaion. The apark
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fuel
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charge, resulting

the whole
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and has been ch08en by
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that

keep
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many

large

accurate cost

fig

In every detail of construction it

has been

carefully planned and made

for the work it has to do.

ber is

ciency

design of the compression
an

cham

important factor in the effi

of the Ford

valves and

to

It is built to

engine.

thoroughly

more

Other

effective

factora

through

the

mix the fuel

engine performance.
the direct

arc

gravity

gasoline feed,

the

specially designed

carburetor, the

new

hot-spot manifold,

aluminum

allow frce passage of gases

Congratulations
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by producing turbulence within

economy.

lions of motorists all

and Cakes.
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School"

engine.

It has outstanding acceleration, speed

pistons,

chrome silicon

valves of larger diameter,

dynamically
flywheel,

the
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.

shaft.

by

the camshaft, These gears are bathed
from the
In a constant stream of oil
0'11
camshaft I'ear bearlllg all I'me.
a ·self·
pressure may be controlled by
located in the
oil

alloy

,

.'

statically a�d

balanced crankshaft and

regulator

cleaning

simplici ty of the electrical,

and accuracy in

center of the crankcase and
f rom

and fucl system8

cooling, lubricatiou,

au t'd
Sl e

th e engl'ne
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having
by. publication. this.
notIfy you to be and

an

senice

on,

therefore

IS

you
to

appear at the next term of Bulloch
court to be held on the fourth

snperior

Monday in July, 1930. then
to
a�swer said complaint.
the

Wltnes�
adjuswble
Strange. Judge of
prevent 18. 1930.

To

and there

H.

Hono�able

B.

'SuperIOr court. June

.

DAN N. RIGGS.
piling up on the cleamng'
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court.
and
screen
hampering circulation
(19Jun4tc)
cold
when the enaine is started during
oil

manufacturing.

.

THESE

LOW

PRICES

Get Your Eats and Vrinks at

Roadster

Sell- 'Rising Flour

t435

oil

GEORGIA-Bullo�h

.

.

Three-window Fordor Sedan

600

De Luxe Phaeton

625

Convertible Cabriolet

625

De Lw:e Sedan.

640

Town Sedan

660

sible damage from lack of oil.

440

Tudor Sedan

495

Coupe

495

Sport Coupe

525

Dc Luxe

545

Coupe.

o.

b. Detroit,

plu./m.h'

and .pare eire
loc.o coat.

.u..,.. Bum"....

Alfred Dorman

from

Pressed steel distr,ict. Bull�ch county. G.eor�iaJ be·
here·
oil longing to saId estate. notICe IS
baffles In the all �an pre v e nt the
by given that said application will be
beard at my office on the first Mon·
from sllrging.
A vital safety f.,ature is provided day in July. 1930,
This
1930.
automatic·
which
••
by an arrangement
A E 'lEMPLES • Ordinary
the remote
aJly sto,ps the engine in
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
fail
event that the oil pump should
GEORGIA-BuJloch County.
.....
'f a small
The
to functIOn.
O. W. Clark. administrator of the
"Uear�ng.o
and estate of Charles
Alderman. deceased.
Pin would stop the dlstnbutor
from
thus preventing pas· h a.ving
halt the

..4" prica J.

service on you by pUblication. this,
is to notify you to be and
Bulloch:
appear at the next term of
superior court to be held on the fourtli
and
there
then
in
193'0.
July.
Monday

FOR LEAVE TO SELL
to answer said complaint.
H.
B.
the
Honorable
Witness
returned im·
Count�.
pressure regulator is
Mrs. E. F. Kmght. adminIstratrIX Strange. judge of the superior court,
hav·
without
a th e 01'I pan
e y
me d'la tIt
of the esrote of Mrs. Mattie J. Lee. June 18th, 1930.
screen. ThIS
DAN N. RIGGS.
deceased, having applied for leave to
ing to work through the
92 square seH certain lands in the 47th G. M.
Bulloch SlIperipr Court.
screen incidentally. provides

weather. the overflow

inches' of cleaning

.00

.. tN.

area.

June,S
.

engine.

Notice to Debtors and Creditors

GEORGIA-Bulloch O:Junty.

.

ap�lied �or dis,:"iss!on
s�ld admmlstr�tlOn. n.otlC.e IS �ereby
that said
WIll be
gIven

apphcatJon

heard at my office

on

.

d ay

J u I y. 1930.
This June 7. 1930.
m

the first Mon.

ANNIE M. MORRIS vs. JOHN D.
MORRIS.
Petition for DivoJ'f.e;
Bulloch Superior Court. July Term.
1930.
To the defendant. John D.rMonofs:
Service by pUblication having been
ordered by the judge of said court on
th e groun d th a t you d a no t resl'd e
within the srote of Georgia. you are
hereby notified and required to he and
appear at the next term of Bulloch
superior court to' be held in and fat:
sair! county. at Statesboro. Georgia,
On the fourth Monday in July. 1980,
In
to answer the plaintiff'. petition.
default thereof the court ':'II'U proc eed
as to justice shall appertam.
the
Witness
Hono�abJe H. B,
Strange. judge of said court.
This June 4, 1930.
"
DAN N. RIGQS. ClerK.
'

'

'
E. TEMPl·J;:S. Ordinary.
All creditors of the estate of Mrs.
--FOR Y"!AR'S SUPPORT
Mattie J. Lee. late of Laid county. d e-...
ceased. are hereby notified to render GEOR&IA-BuJloch County.
Mrs. Eula Wrenn having applied
in their demands to the undersigned.
according to law. and aJl presons in- for a year's sllpport for herself Qnd
debted to said eswte are required to one minor child from the esrote of (19jun4tp)
ber deceaaed husbarJd. Lee Wrenn. ,....�_._..,.._...,.
make immediate payment to me.
notice is hereby given that said appli. FOR' SALE-1929 model Ford truck,
Tlli. JUlie 3. 1930.
E.,
F.
catioD will be beard at my olfiee on
MRS.
KNIGHT.
practically new. drl'ien 4.600 mUes,
in cood condition; bargain for cub,
As Administratrix. Estate of Mattie the 11m JA;ol!llay In -luly. 1930.
Thia Jlli,e 3. 1930.
G. A. Lewla. near Nevile atatlo�
J. Lee. Deceased. !'ItilaoD. "Ga.
A. E. TEKPLIlS, Ordlnar7.
Route I, Steteaboro, ,Ga. (27mar2\P1
..,',
'..
(6jIlD6tc)
'

Independent Home-O",ned

.

.

.

Cit

v......... J er-uc Corn.,.,." pM,n f1(/ t"".
� t41-. ano'''- FQrrl _nomy.

Clerk.
(19jun4tc)
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Use Queen l!f the West

1930.

.

Phaeton.

Stevens Cafe

the

peri or Court. July Term.

To the Defendant. Mary Adams:
The plaintiff having flIed his petition for divorce against you in this
court and returnable to this court. and
it being made to appear that you ar�
not a resident of said county or staoo,
and an order having been made for.

therefore.

from

b
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just

aunt in

Sick.
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"bo "III plaD Jour trip.

my
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Detroit and she
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is the trouble 7"

.hlp.
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you

DO�

�

of thIa purely, ftptahle
modlcine. lnaiat CIII the.ulDe Thedford'.

.dis-

ma.ke

a

The said banda. to be 10 voted
OD,
are to be twenty in number. of the denomination of '1.000.00 each, to be
numbered one to twenty Inclllllve, to
bear date of August 1st. 1930, to heal'
Intereat from the date thereof at the
rate of 60/0 per annum, Interelt to be
payable on January Ist, 1931. and annually thereafter on January 1st of
each year the prinCipal to mature
and be pa Id off as foUowl: Bond No.
Qne on January 1st, 1981. and the No
maining nineteen bonda. In numerillal

WlCI

-

a;

eqUIpping

otben have ...
reeulte from the

ported IIO<ld

.

THE VALUE

to

invite ou.r

serv:ice.

and berth

U'8

that OD
electioD

houses for said school district.'

_

:!.�
ThouaDd. of

an

�housand dollars ('20.000.00) Ihall .,.
issued �or the purpose of buJldl� and

.

!i:; ,:a:�:a�n�tsh���:U�I�f::;�::��

__

Congratulations

17 East nain
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The
new

ing. in this day. but there la a car
running around Detroit, and vicinity

ing just about as mysteriously as it
Pat and Mike were vacationing at
flashes into view.
the seashore. The first courae of the
Savoring of mystery and bringing
dinner consisted of raw oysters. Pat
to nun d sue h t 1 IJ as th a t of th e "Fly
with
toto
his
well
lather
proceeded
•
ing Dutchman ... his car has been
basco sauce. then handed the bottle
It II
among, �h�se who
The fil'llt
to Mike • who did likewise.
business to foUtw the latest In
•
s
tears
to
Pat
oyster brought
eyes.'
f th e
B
b'l
I e d eve I opmen t

_��=======================�_�:a==t���y:m:rr�s�a:n:d��:e���d:M:d�,_·

render service.

rants and ice

l1c1Jougald, Agent

Ellening

Stevens

m •• I,

Inolude

CENTRAL

Along IPith his complete line of good
Eats and 1Jrinks, this Cafe will
feature exclusively Southern Bread

Mr. P. A. Stevens� our manager, is not a
novice at the business. For ten years or more

and

JOHN w.

•

prompt and efficient service of the public has
been installed. Our premises are not only

Our

in the

an egg

P�T AND MIKE'RENEWED

GolD. One W"". Rerul'lllnil Anotber

Route

IDlormotloD cbeerlull. lumlobed by

'Stevens Cale

and

A. 11.

Tlo�."

only are we inviting an inspection
of our premises, but we want to call atten
tion to our service. Every device for the

beautiful, but entirely sanitary, with accom
modating attendants and skilled 'chefs to

who breaks
fool.

flllDil3'
IIO<ld

a

ha... follDd It aD _.
oeIlent � lor
-..tIpadOG 8IId the
trouhl.. that follow
it.
I have ...-.nd
fteqaeDtb' from 1M
paiu, aDch,_ I am
� that WII3' I hecID at
ODOCJ
to teke Black.Draqht.
Relief foil.,.,. quickl7.
"l Ii" B1ack.DraUiht to the
U'8 oemehlldreD when ...
-T
ltipated, and it fa

that has all of tbe experts guessing.
One of the factors contributing toWlaerever I may be. I commandwards the interest in this car is that
or else, I keep 8I1ent.-Napoleon.
it has never yet been seen by anyone
in daylight. At all hours of ,the late
For Qod's sake. believe in seme
night and early morning it has been
existence
the
if
it
is
only
thing-even
sighted flashing by in and around D eof the devll.-Ramsey McDonald.
trait.
Invariably It attracts atten-
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wiIJ be held at the Portal school hOIl ..
in said school district. within the
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th� purpose of determining wh�tbe1'
or not
bondn in the amount of twen�

IIlIIDY 'JUftt" lAY.
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Social Happening« for the Week

..

MISS Ruth Lamer

IS

spending the

Mrs

A

Bennett

was

VIsitor

•

In

Sylvania Sunday

..

MIss Mable Brunson

was

a

viaitor

I

Savannah during the week
MIss Mary Lou Carmichael spent
Friday In Savannah and Tybee
In

100 AND 258-1L

TWu PHONES

J

Mooney was
Atlanta Morrduy
,

a

vialtor

10

Mias Helen Cone has returned from

week In Savannah With her aunts
Dan Lesett Jr was a busmess ViaMr. and Mrs Barney Averitt 1110itor In Savannah Friday
tored to Tybee Sunday afternoon
were
MI and Mrs Lonnie Davis motorMr ami Mrs Cecil Kennedy

a

VISit to relatives

Mrs
a

In

Savannah

Walter Brown left

VISit to her

Sunday for

parents nt Moreland

MISS Lena Belle Brannen

spendcd to Tybee Sunday for the day
In Savannah during the week
Ing sveeral days at Tybee on a house
MI and Mrs P G Walker VISited
Mr. and Mrs Bates Lovett and 30n
party
motored to Tybee Sunday for tho day her parents at Mlllhaven Sunday
Dr Julian Quattlebaum. of Savan
Mr and Mrs W E McDougald left
Mrs R J Kennedy spent several
nah, was 8 business viaitor III the
m
for
Atlanta to spend 8 few
Asheville, Tuesday
days during the week
city during the week
N C
days
MISS MalY Grace O'Nqal, of S,lVanMrs A E Spencer and son Charles
Mr and Mrs Carl Durden. of Aunah, 18 spending some time with her
the
are
here
the
summer
In
during
spending
gusta. were visttors
Montreat. aunt. Mrs Henry Cone
N C
week.
Mr and Mrs J C Mmcey and chiithe
IS
McCroan
attending
Dudley McClam, of Pelham. spent dren, of
Edgar
VISited her mother,
this
m
OhIO
several
eonvention
18,t
week
here With
da�s
Sigm. Chi
Mrs E D Holland. Sunday
friends
week.
Mrs
D
C
McDougald returned
MISS VIVIan Burnsed. of Stilson, IS
Mrs F D Olliff has returned from
Sunday from u viait to Mrs Jesse
of
a VISit to her son. Rawdon Olliff. at the att: active
Mrs
Ernest
guest
McDougald at Anderson. S C
AsheVille
Rackley
Mr and Mrs John Dennis and litMISS Carrie Edna Flanders has
Mrs John Paul Jones IS vialtlllg
tIe daughter. Dorothy. are vlsltmg
her daughter. Mrs John Land. III Lu- turned f rom a VISit to relative. In
relatives at Eastman for the week
Sylvania
verne. Ala.
MISS Irma Waters has returned to
Leodel and
Coleman have
MISS Betty Williams. of Savannah
Charlotte. N C. after a VISIt to her
J returned from a week s atny In Ashe- I
IS vIsIting her grandmother. Mrs
parents Mr und Mrs WilliS Water"
A McDougald
Ville. N C
Mr and Mrs B W Strickland aad
'Mrs J B Johnson and Mrs BonEdgar McCroan had as hIS guest
children. MISS On Mae and Charle5,
last "eek Kit Carson. of Bowling
me Morris were VIsitors m Savannah
of Claxton. ViSIted relatives here SunGreen. Ky
during the week
day
Mr and Mrs Dan Burney and son
Mr and Mrs Alfred Dorman spent
Mrs
F C Palkel. MISS France.
last week end 10 Cottageville. S C. Tack motored to Savannah Monday Parker and F
>C Parker Jr spent
fOI the day
With her parents
fast week end With relatives III LOUISMr Rnd Mrs C M Cumming and
Mr and Mrs J P Foy and little
Ville
daughter. MISS MenZIe Cumming. Vlt- daughter. Betty Bird. motored to TyMrs P L Sutler and son. Phil. and
Ited Tybee Sunday
bee Sunday
MISS Anme Smith. of Columbm. S
Mr and Mrs Parker LaDler and
MIS. Zella Mae Strickland. of SylC. aro vlsltmg their mother. Mrs W
chlldr.n. VISited hiS mother. Mrs vanm. was the guest Friday of Mrs T Snllth
DenDls LaDler. Sunday
Harold Averitt
Mrs Samuel Chance and children.
DaVIS and daughter.
Mrs
W
D
W B Chester. of Waynesboro. VISof Savannah. are vIsiting her brother.
MISS Carrie Lee DaVIS. spent Sunday Ited hiS daughter. lIfrs R P StephWalter Brown. and other relatives m
With friends 10 Claxton
ens. during the week
Statesboro
Mr and Mrs Clyde Collins. of SaMISS MarIOn Shuptrme spent SatMrs Verdlo Hlllmrd and daughter.
vannah. spent Sunday With her mo- urday In Savannah With her sISter. Mrs Waldo
Floyd. With her little son.
lIfra Clarence Chance
ther. Mr •. LeoDle Everet
Waldo Jr. left last week for EnterDr E N. Brown attended the an
Mr and Mrs Walter (Jroover and
prsw. Ala. to viSit relatives
nual d.ntal conventlon 10 Savannah httle daughters. Frances and Jean.
Mrs Mary D RountrM, of Millen.
Tuesday and Wednesday
spont Sunday at Tybee
VISIted relatIVes here during tho "eek
'MI .. LoUise Hilgan, of Atlanta. IS
Misses Nell Cobb and Lillian BradMr and Mrs Frank Wilhams spent
apendlna 1Iome time wit" her parents. ley arc spending the week 111 GreenClaxton WIth relatives
IS

VISitors

Claxton.

I

reo,

I

James.

I

Mr and 'Mrs Horace Hagan
Mr and Mrs J M Thayer
.chndren have returned f�om

a

VISit to

.relatives

In North Carolina
Max
Baumrloo
and
daug h ters.
Mlss.s Lilla and Charlotte. motored
to Tybee Sunday tor the d ay
Mr and M.. A. L deTrcville. of
Swainsboro. were guests Tu.sday of

Gibson Johnston

and Mrs

and

Sunday

wood. S

and

•

Mr
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MISS

Mrs
R
F. Donaldson
'Martha Donaldson were among those

C. With relatives
Duel Croft and Ray Bacon.
l!!
of Phi 1 ade Ilk
phla. were guests ast wee
Messls

of Mr

and Mrs

J

E

M

land

Webb

Mr and Mrs Lester E

at

� ��:!r=ndRd:'g�:�h�::gar:�.
Mrs

Harvey Brannen

the VISitors

B rannen

an d

Mr

and

In

were

among

Savannah Saturday
Remer Brady and

Mrs

JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
10 Sav.nn.h
The Jolly French Knotters gave a
Mrs Delmas Kennedy has as her surprtae handkerchief shower Satur
guest MIss Edna Jones. of Reidsville day afternoon at the home of Mrs
MIss Mmme Morgan. of Savannah. B H Ramsey, on Savannah avenue,
IS
spending several days With rela- In honor of Mrs James SImmons, who
ttves here
was leaving for Waynesbolo to make
John F Brannen, of Savannah, WB5 her home
A number of Mrs Sim
the guest of h is mother. Mrs J F mons's close t;frlcnds welle invited
Punch and crackers were served
Brannen. last week end
Mr and MIS Julian A Cannon. of
MATINEE PARTY
West Palm Beach. Fla. are spending
A

Mrs

their vacution With relatives here

Delmu Kennedy and son. El- Wall�er

Mrs

ton. have returned home. after spend109 the week With Dr and M,. R D
Jones

Reidsville;

In

and

Jones

T

hostesses

joint

were

Mrs

P

her home

In

Pelham after

a

to

VISit to

her sister. Mrs G P Donaldson
MISS Wmme Jones left during the
week for Qumcy. Fla. and Madison

BULLOCH COUNTY

JULY 3rd-4th

THE HEART OF GEORGIA,

at

SUCH
MEN ARE

Prizes

were

C

Dew Groover

and Mrs

Brunson,

Register

at

MISS Rosnlee Moore. of Carrollton.
and MISS LIlian Silver. of Hawkins-

Ville,

the

are

attractive

of

visitors

MISS Ida

Seligman
The Langston Chapel fnends

gret the gomg away of H
and

who

family.

are

re

•

making

Simmons. MISS

James

Elizabeth Simmons and their guests.

home

III

J

Mrs

W

Pulaski

Mrs G
Hodges are spending thiS week
Thursday
Milledgeville and Atlanta

Donaldson

P

Lee

BIRTH
Mr

hostesa

was

and Mrs

M

Steadman

S

.n

afternoon to the Mystery nounce the bIrth of a_ son. July 2nd
In
Mr and Mrs J F Akms and Mr club
Mrs Clyde MItchell. of Chatta- He has been named Mark Sidney. Jr
and Mrs A R Lamer and chIldren. nooga. Tenn. Mrs Newsome. of Un- Mrs Steadman was before her mar
Miriam and Martha Evelyn. have re- Ion Pomt. and MISS Amy TWitty. of rmge MISS MarIe HopkinS. of Savan
turned from a week's VISIt WIth Mr Pelham. were honor guests
Durmg nah
and Mrs

S

R

Smith.

L

near

Newberry.

the

game

punch and

C
Rev

and Mrs

Clyde

two sons.

turned

W
and

H

Robmson and

VirgIl.

have

re-

two-weeks'

Mrs

an

from

a

daughter.

Mrs

J

mterestmg
ned

as

program

has

been

_

MISS

SadlO

CAM;IN G PARTY

"

andMchll�renb' arhe sPdendhlng

R

-

R�'y

an._d�M:: :r.:.:a: .n.: d_:M=rs::. :(JIr: .:a:.:d: :y_B::.: la: :n: :d: . !. :a.: n.:d_t: h.: e:. _:o. :.th. :.e;_r:. _:a:. . :B_lb_l_e

.
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-

a

and IIIrs

Morgan Waters.

I Wright.

lI!r

I

of

Savannah

and Panama City to VISit frlende
and Mrs Fred Carter and Mrs JoMrs
Hinton Booth. Mrs
Gibson
Mr and Mrs W S PreetorlUs and sephlne Hart spent last week end at
Johnston. and Mrs W H Blitch and
chIldren left dUring the week for a Tybee
children MIsses Mary Margaret nnd
Mrs Wmme T LeWIS has returned
stay at thClr lovely country home
Carolyn Blitch and Homer and Par
Mrs W H Crouse nnd daughters. to her home m Washington. DC.
rlsh Blitch. motored to Tybee Fnday
'MIsses Martha and Mary Crouse. mo- after a VISit to her sIster. lIf.. Dan
the day
tored to Tybee Sunday for the day
Burney
J W Ropp. of Aiken. SO. spent
Mrs Josephme Hart. who for the
Bascom Rackley left Saturday for
I last week end here and was accompast two months has been In Savan- Jacksonville. Fla. after spendmg
a, pamed home by Mrs Ropp and thClr
nah nursmg. has returned to thiS city few weeks With hiS parents. Mr and
little daughter. who have been VISitMI and Mrs Gibson Johnston. Mrs Mrs W J Rackley
mg her parents. Mr aad Mrs John
Rmton Booth and Mrs J B Johnson
Mr and Mrs Alfred Dorman had
E Barnes
motored to Savannah Tue.day after.! as thelt guests during the week Mr
Formmg a party motoring to Sa
'IIoon
and MIS Miller and Mrs Ackerman.
vannah Tuesday afternoon to see Al
Mrs John Kennedy and children. of Charleston. S C
Jolson were Mrs W M Sharpe. Mrs
of Sav.nnah. are vlsltmg her sisters.
Mrs W H Sharpe and Mrs H D Kermltt
Carr, Mos J A McDougald.
Mrs J. L Mathews and IIIrs C P Anderson have as their guests Mrs
M;tes Ruth McDougald and MIsses
Olliff.
A F Burgess and Mrs Harold
Margaret and Betty �lllIams
Dr and Mrs C H Parrish and Mise Pherson. of Ocala. Fla
IIIr and Mra Lester E Brannen.
lI!r and Mrs Emory W Riley and Mr
daughter. MISS MenZie Cummmg. Vieand Mrs Horace Smith. Misses
1
Ited Mr and Mrs C Z Donaldson. little daughter. Ann. of Macon.
Bertie Lee Woodcock. Nita Wood
Monday
spendmg the week end With her SIS- cock Edna Mae Bowen and Nell MarMrs Nellie Bussy and mother. M.. ter. Mrs Grover Brannen
tin.
Harry McElveen. Ed Swam.
Mr and Mrs Charlie Groover and Leo
Walburg Waters. spent Sunday at
Temples and John Overtstreet
Claxton WIth Mr and Mrs
Henry little daughter. Betty. and Mr and
spent last week end at Tybee
Waters
Mrs D E Rountree are spendmg the
Mrs C B Mathews and children.
MISS Irene Arden left Monday for weke III New Smyrna. Fla
Evelyn and Charlie Joe Mathews.
Galllesvtlie. where she Will attend the
Wilham Deal left Sunday for Blowspent last week end With' her parents.
coh�etlOn of the American LegIOn mg Rock. NO. where he Will be a I Mr and Mrs Joe McDonald. at Axon
AUXiliary
member of the orchestra at the May
They were accompamed home by
Rev and Mrs W L HugglOs. of View Manor for the summer
Marguente Mathews. who had been
Jacksonville. Fla. are spendmg the
Mrs J W Simmons and MISS Mary
spending '3ome time With her grandweek as the guest. of Mr and Mrs Addle Simmons have returned to their
parents
Frank Olliff
home III BrunSWick
They were acMISS
Elnla Wimberly. who Will
Mrs Lee NeVils and children have compamed by MISS Elizabeth SUIIagam be counsellor at Laurel Falls
-returned to thelr nome In Aiken, S mons
Camp. Clayton, Ga. left Sunday to
(J, after a VISit to hel Sister, Mrs
I\hs Albert Nelson and son Charhe
be there at the opemng of the camp
Durance KennedY
Nelson, of Clearwater, Fin, are VIS· Tuesday,
July 1st She waa accompa
Mrs
G
Donaldson and sons. ItIDg a few days thiS week as the
P
lIIed by MISS Marylm Mooney. MISS
Geore and Billy. left Sunday for Pel guest of her
blother. D 13 Turner. Sara Mooney and MISS Oaltsta Mc
ham to VISit her parents. MI
and and hiS
family
Tyre of Savannah
They stopped 10
Mrs William TWItty
MIS J
E
Webb and daughters. Atlunta
Monday to Jotn another party
Mr and Mrs L L Hataway had Misses �hldled and
E
MIS
D
M1\zle.
of young Indies who ale attendmg
as
t"'lr guests sevOial days durmg Rounttee. and Misses Mathe Pelkms thiS
populnr camp
the week Mr and Mrs Harwell and and Alzeta Yeoman were VISitors In
.........

I

Lake Mlchlg.n bathing places along
the Chicago shore.
The Oak street
beach. where gohl coast and Ghetto

'f

meet

OVERALLS

OVERALLS

220 grey back demm. full

220 grey back demm. lace

made. $1.00 selle 1'-

suspender. $1.25

•

'her highways.

dnvlng

are,

'and

MISS Era
Mr

Hataway.

and Mrs

L

of Atlanta

E

Tyson and MISS
Edith Tyson had as the II guests for
the week end Mrs Tyson's palents
ana Mrs Wylly Thorpe nnd daugh
ters. of Savannah
Mrs. Clyde Mitchell. of Chattanoo
ga, Tenn, IS spendmg several days
With Q S Johnston and other I cIa
'tlves here while Mr Mitchell 13 In

�[llcago

Summit
John

Friday
Mooney,

BRIDGE FOR VISI10RS
who has

been VISit·
On Tuesday af-tlernoon MISS Id.a
MemphiS. Tenn. Seligman entel taIDed at hel hOlole on
Sigma Chi conven- College Ist�eet ''''Ith Jfive �ables of
tlon In Oxford, OhiO, 15 returnmg brtdge In honot of her two attractive
honle thiS week
VlSltOlS, Misses Rosa Lee Moore, of
Mrs George G,oover had as her Carrollton. and Lilltan
Silver. of Hawguests sevel al days last week her kIDsvllle
Punch was served at the
sister. Mrs Ne\\some. and two
arrival of the guests
High score was
109 Bill Mltcheli
and attendmg the

nren, of Umon

on

Chll_1I

POint, and mece, Mias

bUSiness

and Mra

Everett

wh oha Ve been

Wall

by

of the honor g Jesta, Miss
She was Dresen ted on an

one

Winston-II

8chool.

SHIRTS

There
er.1

CHEVIOTS

White and tan. Baland lace
to-toe styles. men·s. ...rom
en's and childrens' slzes-

Good heavy quahty. plaIn,
blue and grey. plaids and
strIpes. 15c value-

Wili�Bh_�W��

I�=cr������

next to

Sl

es-

there

ImpOSSible.

were

deaths from

The

IOlurles

hst

and

of

air-

sev-,

through the nation from all causes
was Imposslbl. to estimate accurately.
but most c.rtamly ran mto the thouaoos. In the larger cltlel many hun1Ireds

were

treated for burns result-

Ing from fireworks

several unusual deaths
Jumper ..as ldlled in Wisconsin when her parachute
•
Wisconsin man
f.lled to open.
dropped dead of exclt.ment .. hen
.1
member of a "kid" baseb.ll team hit
I
• home run; a brother and sister ... re
burned to de.th in Duluth In •
they had started while plaYing ... th,
There

were

woman

dre:

.

.11'h·... year-oId bo
WIIs killed at MadISon. IlL. when his
body c.me In contact WIth a wire on

•

a

an d

lege

s.rvl�e.

motive
They POlllt out th.t
The colliSion seems to have been
an automoblla usu.lly Is oper.ted at
result of .ach misjudging the
full throttle
less than 25 per
tnterttlon. of the other.
Mr Ander cent of Its
s�c •• while the enalne In
Son .pp.rently assumed that
Young a motor boa t, Is run wide open 90 to
Sorrl.r was going out tow.rd Regis
95 per cent of the time. Furthermore.
ter. sO he bore f.r to his right to the assert wat.r resistance incr.aaes
p.rmlt the Sorrier car to pus him
trem.ndously'as the speed of the craft
on
hili left
Young Sorner. gOing IS adv.nc.d �IOn the other h.nd the
straight tow.rd the college. apparent load On an �.utomoblle
engIne In
ly .ssumed that Mr. Anderson would creas.s only
at higher speeds.
turn dU'ectly Into South Main street
"It might b8 Slid that a motor bo.t
and pasa hIm on the right. so Mr IS
always
up hill· ... said. Gr.y
Somer bore far to his left.
ThiS
"ADd the faster the speed.
engtneer
actIOn brought the t .. o ca .. together
tho steeper the hill "
outSide of the two roads and near the
f.nce 10 front of the ruhng statIOn
Th. Impact sh.ttered both Cars and

the

tQurtog

slil'htly

'go(l}g

In�

fifeld ad�d

�he

[member

parachute

I'

m.tc h ea;

In

an

h.ve .Iso been convicted and Jon.s Mr And ... on .. as thrown agalnat •
HIS cheat
Is also s.rvlng sentence on the Chat- telephone or light poi..
was
badly crushed and ribs ..... re
HIGH CLASS ARTISTS TO PRB. ham g.ng
In front and back.
broken
He neVeT
SBNT PROGRAM AT TEACH.
Saturday's episode IS the first .p_
lost conscIousness but w.s
pear.nce of P.lmer Lanier 10 the enttrely
ERS' COLLEGE TUESDAY.
so
b.dly that opiates wero
hmellght. Acconlmg to hiS stat.ment IOJured
From
neeesaary to give him rehef
The MUSical Arts TriO .. ill .ppear to the offIcers who brought him to
here Saturday. the Ro.ch broth- Saturday noon till Mond.y mght he
at t h e Teac h
C 0 11 ege on T ues da y 'Jail
.uff.red. Rufus Cone. who was riding
era .. ent to his home
Saturday _kThis company.
even10g at 8 0 clock.
I ng In q ul ry for. pe t g o.t whlch"1tAd With youil3' Somer. wae qUIt. severe
of
three
compos.d
ta�entled artIsts
ly shaken up .nd ... s unbale to .. alk
who have been extensively booked In strayed away from their father's resfor a day or two
Idence near by
The goat w.s at
the concert fi.ld throughout the enMr Anderson was a natlv. of Bul
Lam.r's
H. told the men they were
tlr. country. Is the second lyceum
loch county and was one of the coun
w. ltd
come
0 It an
ass.
I ted th em I n
number to be pr.s.nted by the sumHis farm
ty's best known cltzl.ns
After thiS.
takmg It IOto custody
mer school for the stud.nts
Ing toter.sts .. eN 10 the smkhole
h.
hiS
they w.lked
One of the members of the comdl.tnct. on the Claxton road. where
over
IS crops .pparen y 10
nen
y
Mrs Phelps EnSign formerly
pany ••
he hved tIll fifteen years ago. when
As th.y ..ere returning to the
known as L.lla Bflght Cannon. IS • "Iood,
he came to Statesboro
In recent
house Lanier says one of the brothers
of
M
of
graduate pupil
Khbansky
years he haa been engag� In the live
accused him of haVing set
New York.
She h.s apPflared> as drleetly
stock buslne .. as well as farmmg
fire to one of the Roach houses two
solOist With many famous music.I orMr Anderson IS survived by hIS
or three years .go
Words followed
Rubenateln
gaDlz.tlOns. notably
wife and nine children. Three daugh
.nd LaDier decl.res one of the broth
Club of New York City
Her voice
ters are Mrs Ivy MlIler and Mrs
ers st.rted for his car with the avow
has a pure Iync qu.hty and IS th.t
Thom.s Blitch. of Statesboro. and
ed purpose of g.ttlng hiS pIStol La
of • true muslcl.n.
Mrs Ethel Jarrell. of Sumter. S C
nier says h. went to his own house
Mrs AI.xander C King. I!.noth.r
SIX sons .re Roscoe and Er.stus
and got his shotgun. then to hiS front
before her marriage two ye.rs
Amleraon, of Register; Lucius .nd
He
gate where the Roaches were
Arnold. of Statesboro. and L.Roy and
ago. was the famous EllOor Whltteof
the
one
Roacb brothers fired
more of Boston.
She has made • says
Troy. who .re In buslOeas In South
.t him with a piatol and that he shot
Carolln..
Throe brothe .. are J. E.
number of coast-to-coast tours of tfle
In �elf-d.fense.
J. J E .• nd Brooks Anderson,' all of
States in violin recitals and IIu many
Published reporta from the Roach
thiS county. and two Illste .. are Mrs.
times shared the honors On programs
SId •• re to the .ffect that .fter the
E B Kennedy .nd Mrs J D. Till
with such
outstanding .rtlSte .s
had
been
retaken
and
lO.t
p&\aCe.bly
m.n, of Statesboro
Glgh. Bori. Anna Fltziu. John Charles
were
to
.bout
Lanier
came
they
I.ne.
Mr
Anderson was • leader tn
Thom.s. Marte Sundalus .nd othera.
.Award th.m ,with • Ihotgun pointed
church affairs .nd w.s one of the
She studlfd In Paris With Thibaud 'I'"
.t
W.lter
to
...
th
the
threat
directly
founders of Union Bapttst church.
.nd in Brussells With Deaaum
kill him. He 'fired .nd the lo.d struck
Sinkhole
ne.r hiS (lId home In the
The third member, Mra Charles
Walter in the leg b.out the knee As
dl.tnct. where he w.s buned WednesCh.lmers. eoncert pl.nlst. IS promlthe Roaches were le.vlng L.nler fired
day morning
nently Identlfi� WIth the Atl.ntlc
.galO .t Charlie Roach. the load dlMUSIC Club and appears regularly on
b tw
d
the c.r and Charlie
programs brodeasted over WSB radiO

sa�.

speeldng pOSSible.

nme

r.qulre�ent.

by Rufus Cone. Jr. w.s
Acconllng 'to Gr.y executives. ma
O.kland sed.n and IOlng rlOe servcle
imposes • much heaVier
the direction of the Teachers Col
strain upon a motor th.n does .uto

driVing

an

pole from which he

was

y,
I
watching
a

b.ll g.m..

I

o RGANIZATION TO

I

_

Defiance Cham,
bray,. full made. blue and
tan. sells regularly for 75c

BIg Giant.

PROTECT TIMBER

I

_

6Sc
-

SEA ISLAND

Good heavy quality sheet
mg. 36 Inches Wide. sells

regularly

for 10c-

SHEETING

SHEETS

Pepperell. bleached.
regular 55c 8eller-

Chase.
81x90.
bleached.
good heavy quahty, regular
$1 00 seller-

45c

90c

10-4

Sic

Atlanta. July

10ie

73c

7 -S'x

new

She has appeared

station. Atlanta.
as

accomp.nist for

TImber tslStS. such

as

m.ny famous

ar-

John Ch.rl.s Thomas.

VOILE

Button-o 1-walst style.
2 to 12 yeats-

sIzes

Plam

and

fiolal

bIg assOltment.

patterns.

per

yald-

patterns.
Wide. sells

ASSOCIATED PRESS

,�

I

fOI-1

headquar-/

ters at McRae

be admitted free

The admISSIOn for

•

Simmons. for three years
charge of the office of the (}eorgIa
Power Company here. left last week
for Waynesboro. to which place he
The new as
has been transfered
James A

OrganizatIOns have recent-I Cather In. Wade Smith. Graham Mc- MEETS AT CWISTER
Iy been orgamzed in Georgia
Namee. Edna Thomas, Ronny Johans
the direction of the Georgia Forest son and others
As Ruby Askew beThe GeorgIa members of the As
Sel'Vlce. brlngmg the total number of, fore her marrla� Ishe tour� the soclated Press Will meet at the Clols
umts up to 32 In the state
Others South three or four seasons as the ter Hotel. Sea Island Beach. Georgia.
are neanng completIon
head of her own reCital company
on Sunday. July 13. for the purpose
The SIX new umts mclude about 86.Their ensemble work I. all that may of perfecting plans to cover the Geor000 acres and are dlstnbut� as
be destred m a well selected program gla primary electtons m September.
lows
of musIc that the general aoolences It was announc� today by W B
Ocmulgee Unit 10 Dodge and Tel- enJoy
Caldwell. southern mangaer of the
fatr countIes. 11.627 acres.
Students and faculty members Will ASSOCiated Press

under;

tYOILE
Plam and floral
36 and 40 Inches
regularly for-

�o:�'s ::an:n

Protective

Oconee

BOYS' UNIONS

Simmons is Moved
To Another Office

10

sIgnment la regarded m the hght of
promotlon and has superVlsIOn over
a large terrItory In the sectIOn about
Mr SImmons and hIS
Waynesboro
famIly have been useful Citizens of

a

Statesboro

and thell' removal

22c

15c

Speak
Saturday

I

1

I

''WHERE

STYLE, QUALITY

Inc.

AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"

STATESBORO, 'GEORGIA

telepllone,

'

-

•

Re-I

-
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SU'ITON�S RAISE

TO BENEm STATE
of...---

HONOR TO

�

I

<

-

_

Th. opening d.te tor the
cOlllltF
expoSitIOn next f.ll wl.n be September
29th, and the closing d.ta October
4th.
ThiS will mean on. full ."..
of the exposition
The

!lull'!!=h County Exposition

willing

pe .. ons

majority

to carryon. but eM
of the atockholders were la

clined to drop out.

tlon

w.s

The reorg.niu
perfected with tha pu�

of liquidatln, 10 full .11 the 0IIt
.tanrling obligatlona of the Fair A.
soclatlon.

Stock

amount of the
ness
new

StATE.
i

_

¥Sutton.

tlon Will be

of untold

value to

wu

aold

to

tile

outatandlng Indebted

and

certiflc.tes ISSUed to *
stockholders for the full amo_

of their stock

The oltlc.rs of the new Expositto.
the sam. as tho •• who conduct8l1

are

the fair for the past few yean. �
are zealous .mI ... lIinc to do evolT
thmg for the betterment of the

They have not only pn
th.ir cuh IOtO the new org.D1z.tion,

county

but they

.re

JlUtt101' in their time

They

Atl.nta. Gal' July 8.-The eleetion
of WIll.. A
superlntend.nt
of Atlanta sc�ools. to the pt'esldellCJ
of the NatIOnal EducatIon Assocla·

"..

Ol'galU&ed I.st winter to c.1T7 oa
aft.r the Bulloch County F.ir A.
soclation h.d ceased to function. TIle
operation of the f.lr for the put two
term.s had been hampered by condi
tiona .. hlch .. ere beyond the eODbol
of the management.
The old Fair
Association had gone Irtto debt fro.
which It s.emed Impoaaible to extri
cate Its.lf. There .. era • number of

WILL RB· and efforts
alBDITABLY UPON asslstanc. of the

FLEer
ENTIRE

MANAGBR MAKES APPEAL ,..
PEOPLB OF COUNT� TO
AUt
WITH EXHIBITS.

4)1$QRGIAN

are

people

entitled to eM
of the cOUDq,

J. E. McCroan. the ne.. m.naaer.
has Issued • forceful .ppe.l to *
people of the county, sattlnl' fortia
the plana and ambltloDa of the new
orpnlz.tlon. Hla .ppe.1 ia publllla·
ed In full h.rewith.

At

To the People of Bulloch County:
Knowing that a county fair. weU
Dugg.n. h.ndled and well patronlz.d by *
state sup.rlntendent of .duc.tlon. de p.ople of the county. IS a good tiline
clared Mond.y on hiS return from .nd conducive to the g.neral upllft

lanta and Gerogla from
M.
Ing standpolOt. Dr

an

advertis

L

.nd bett.rment of the section 8erv�
a good many of the original stG\lk
Sutton Is the third Georglln
holde.. In the Bulloch County Fair
to be Signally honored by educators have taken
enough Intereat In the
Miss Mary Barker. prin proposition to r.-organize In Bullocll
thiS year
have
started ane .. as the
and
county
Cipal of an Atlanta school ... as eleet
Bulloch County Expolltion. the opes
� preslden� of the American F.der
date
to
b.
Ing
S.ptember 29th and W
atlon of Teach.rs .t a recent conven continue till October 4th
The m.nag.ment of tlte Bulloeli
tIon In MemphiS. and P.ul W. Ch.p
Exposltlon realizes that _
man. .tate superintendent of voc. Count
ave the co-operatlon of all the
must
tlonal educ.tlon. h.s been ruamed
our section If we
of
people
II)1CCeed.
prelldent of the Ameflcan Association and this letter is to call upon aU t¥
of Vocational Teach ....
our
peopl. of
county who are in IIQ
to
comme_
"In a day when leadership IS .t • w.y "f.lr minded"
right now to I'et up your exhibit.
premIum the fact that Georgiana .re
With all of our _.xhibltors .. orklq
headIng three such national Institu hard we will have the best lot of ex
tIons speaks .. ell for the educ.tors of hibits at our next Bulloch county _
the state
Th.lr electlona •• nd p.r position that we liave ever had.
All of the premiums offered for
tlcularly that of Mr Suttort. will bo
I.at year h.v. been p.ld by the new
of Inestlm.ble v.lue to the ltate.
org.nlz.tion. .nd hereaftar .11 ,...
"When we .sked the N.tional Edu mluma .. ill be paid promptly •• nd _
c.tlonal Assocl.tlon to hold their con are itoplng that there .. Ill be a livelJ'
ventlort in Atlanta lut year we urged Interest and are no .. asking for your
them to come. not bec.use of .. hat co-operation
The Bulloch County ExpOSition la
the south could do for them. but be not
functiOning primarily U a monel
cause of what they could do for the making Institution. but Its
principii1
purpose Is to ao develop the agricw
south.
tul'1l1
interesta
of our county a. �
"Thelr VISit here was of great bene
ke.p old Bulloch In the forefront aDil
Within. f ... short then
fit to the south
get It before the outsld. worltL
months we have not only'south.m.rs
Our consolidated schools have .U
been
InVited to get up a school com
but Georgia men and women headIng
three of the most Important organ mUnity exhibIt. but we are also c.U
Ing upon the entire communities of
IzatIOns 10 the .ducatlonal fI.ld.'·
all parts of our county to get
bUST
and help ua make the next exposltioll
Mr Sutton IS a favortte throughout one of Our best
The offICIal premIUm list will soon
Georgia and espeCIally m thiS sectIOn
He has been a frequent ViSitor III be printed and distributed. but the
list IS practically as heretofore. and
Stateaboro. at the Teachers College we are also
havmg prmted m the
and 10 the churches here He IS sched Bulloch TImes of thiS week the
entire
uled to VISIt the Teachers College list so that you may know how to
next Monday to address the students make your plans even though you
have misplaced last year's Ii.t.
at the
hour. 10 30 10 the morn- may
the conv.ntlOn of the association

"Mr

chapel
public IS mYlted
chapel exercises

Tae

109

these
A

maOlcure

longmgs of

a

to

attend

Brings Editor
Prosperity Vegetables

Harris

A

F

Harrl ••

editor

a

farmer fnend

from

dIstrict. again demonstrated

" IS f rlen d s h II'
DIce

w h en

lot of

farm thiS week

membrance

on

your

mterest

m

your

and WIth

York

the Emit

RelYIng

county and wlshmg to get you to see
that thiS IS 7011r Bulloch County Ex
pOSitIOn. we are gomg to expect aU
set was among the be of our old exhil:ntors and many new
ones to Jom hands WIth each other
tramp arrested 10 New

•

•

JAKE FIN'E,

re

Unit. Treutlen ana Mont- outSIders Wilt be 50 cents
gomery counties. 10.000 acre •• headAMERICA'S AIM IN EDUCATION
celVe Wire reports of news from the
quarters Alley
Russell to
Our objective IS not Simply to overPfeiffer Urut. Screven county. 10.ASSOCIated Press. and t h e maJorl t Y
To Voters
000 acres. headquarters Sylvarda
of these editors Will attend the meet- COme Illiteracy The natIOn has marchThe more comed far beyond that
Tift Umt. Tift and Worth counties.
at Seu Island Becah
Among
RIchard B Russell. Jr. candidate mg
II plex the problems of the nation b etheir number WI 1 I b e Clar k H owe.
10.800 acres. headquarters Chula
for governor. WIll speak to the voters
W ayne U m.
t W ayne count y. 15000
of the Atlanta ConBtltutlOn. Jack come. the greater the need for more
lof Bulloch county at the court house Cohen. of the Atlanta Journal. James and more advanced instructIOn Moreacres. headquarters Jesup
afternoon
3
o'clock
The
at
Saturday
B NeVill. of the Atlanta Gleorglan. over as our num b ers m c rea se as our
OrganizatIOns are practICally comHe IS
public IS mVlted to haar him
W T Anderson. of the Macon Tele- life expands With sCience and IIIvenp 1 e ted In D aug h er t y caun,
ty 30000 I a
pleasmg speaker and has 10 the past
graph. Herschel V J enklll'. of t h e tton. wo must discover more and more
.acres. L ee coun t y. 10 000 acres. an d demonstrated hiS
popularity among Savannah
We
'Toombs county. 20.000 acres
Mormng News. and other leaders for every walk of life
the people who know him
He has
cannot hope to succ.ed m dlrectlOg mPI ans are b el ng edt
arrle
leading newspapers of the state
ou
t 0 erec t
tWIce spoken In Statesboro. and was
1
An mterestmg program of enter- croasingly complex CIVlllzatlOR unless
lookout towers. construct
the orator at the MemOrial exerCises
tamment has been p I anne d f or th e we draw all the telent of leadership
hnes make fire breaka and othel'Wlse
>
He has many support.
, on April 26th
whol.
the
H"
eru.rt
convention , IOcludmg a shore dlnMr
people
carry out regulations of the Georgia
ers 10 Bulloch county
I an orc h estr a
.t the ClOister H ote.
Forest Service for fir. protectIOn
conc.rt.
Imbursements for p rt of the expense
Harriet Seymour.
Los Anan� water sports .t the Sea "Are you m.rned 1" was a question
Island eaalno Club
IIlcurr� by the priv.te timber owng.les. declareed to be "woo mad."
put to H.rrlett B.rker. witneaa in a
era are made by the state obtained ...
a sentenced to bed .t'10 O'clClCk
Th. lesa people apealf, of theIr great- dam... lult in
Chi�,o. "I.m.
from fe4eral-lource..
for
tw.,
every-night
Jeers.
._'., nesa the--more- ..e·thiak of it.
haPPJ WiJow .... wu lier repl,.
•

19c

IS

gretted. while hiS friends are con
The ASSOCIated Press membership gratulatmg him upon the de3erved
of Gerogla IS compoaed of the editors promotton
of the leading state dalhes who re-

WILL
OPEN SErr. 29TB

rdow-;;th;

• ccomp.nled

e�

It

'TIJUredl

•

BIg Ace. blue and striped.
cut, lace suspender.
$1.50 seller-

TENNIS SHOES

was

'PIan. acCidents yesterday.

10

Ethel Green. of Atlanta
Silver
DI and Mrs E N Brown had as tlque vase
Barron. of
MISS Mbol. Was preher
the II guests dur10g the week end MI
viSiting
QUitman.
sented a box of Coty's dustmg pow�
and
E
Mr
Mrs
J
McCroan. and Mrs L T Henmngs. of
par.nte.
der
MISS Sliver was presented a set
neft Tu.sday for New York City to Salem, NO. Mr and Mrs Leshe of tOIlet water and perfume
At the
:attend Columbia University summer Campbell. of Plant City. Fla. and conclUSIOn of the
game a damty courae

Mr

WORK

most of the

automobiles chokmg
Prbo.bly because f.st

u
made
nlng tra"'lc

full

'$1.29

children

:c:�.::�� I!:'o 1!::a�I;��I���; t����

OVERALLS

$1.00

90c

dense with

was

Ch Icago. to o. exp.r I ence d on'l 0 f
most serolUs traffiC Jams. With an
tlmated mIllion

\-

MC-I

I

seiler-

bathing SUitS.

men. women and

A

I

m

day.

_

Staples

and

SECOND NUMBER OF
SEASON'S LYCEUM

that more than 700.000 plersons
aought rehef dunng the day at the

July Sale Event
Work Clothes

tot.I.,

of the

..er.

I

I

VlOW

m.ny beaches aa had n.ver b.fore
'been seen.
ConservatIVe estlm.tes

I

MI

In

With every modern convemencc.
drowning and prostration The tlon.
to the Ro.ch brothers T .. o of
and has long been a show pl.ce for longed
'Weekend. however. saw a mounting
P.lmer Lanler's youn,er broth.rs.
those who
observed
It
In passing
With
a consequent mcreaae
mercury,
"!'ve
Adkus .nd Montsy. .re now unrer
the hlghw.y.
.n the lure of bathing beaches-and a along
.entence to the p.nltentlary and the
increue
In
de.ths
-eona.qu.nt
by
laat named IS already dOing time m
drownmg and prostration
the Chatham county gang a •• re.ult
In the Chclago territory yesterday
of those burnings
Two otli.r young
there was such cong.stlon on the
men. Gordon Lanl.r and Mlll.nI Jones.

•

Maude

Mrs J S Riggs entertamed her Moore
Sunbeams on last Tuesday With a
VOllin solo--Margaret Aldred
Mr and Mrs Leffler DeLoach and plCDlC
Those present were Almareta.
The Bible What It IS and '-hy we
son. J
G. Mr and Mrs ElliS D .- JU8mta and LOIS Williamson. Dorothy should study It-Mrs J E McCroan
the Sue and Mary Evelyn Jones. Ruby
Loach
Reading-Mrs J 0 Johnston
week at
eac
an
oore s
aVe m- and Mattie'
... ee Olliff. Inez. Sarah and
The BIble Its function 10 the church
vlted down for a few days Mr and Karlyn Watson. Mary Kennedy. WII- and school-Mrs How.1! Cone
Mrs
J G
Moore. MISS HenrIetta IIams Holloway. Ruth A:klns. Eunice
Solo-MISS Margu.rlt. Turner.
M oore. M I ss Ruth Bagwell .Mias Ce Donaldson. Ruby. Frankie. Ruth and
The Bible Its functlOri In the home
Clle Brannen. Mrs NlOa Horne. MISS Alzada Rlgga and Dorothy Cates The -MISS Rubye Ann Deal
B
LUCile Dekle. Mr and Mrs
C
Teachers College
Register Sunbeams meet every TueaMale quartette
Mathews and chIldren. Mr and Mrs day afternoon at 6 o'clock
LOIS WII- boys
H D Anderson and daughters. Dr lIamson has made the best record for
and Mrs H F Arundel and daugh- tho first two quarters m attendance
Cuba IS creatmg a great national

large

from

plan-

follows

DevotIOnal

•

HON. R. B. RUSSELL. JR..
restrictlona .gall;'t fireworks ID most C.ndldate for Governor. who .. ill be HIS physiCian states th.t It will be •
In Stat.sboro Saturday
The .utomobile
parts of Amercla
week or longer before the criSIs Is
took 178 hv.s. ami 121 p.rsons were
p.st with him.
MOVING
TO
COUNTRY HOME
drowned
Atrpl.n •• ccldents. beat.
Th. shooting occurad at the home
he.rt attacks. Induced by holiday exof Lanl.r In the B.y distrIct. While
FrI.nda of Mr and Mrs W SPreecltement. lightnmg .nd otller causes tOriUS will be
ItS Immediate cause .... a visit of
IOterested to learn that
the Roach' brothers. Walter .mI Char
directly With the holid.y
are now occupylOg their lovely
,they
l'eIIulted 10 76 d •• ths.
he. to Lanler's home to roco"r a
on
the highway beThe Fourth of July Its.lf w.s • day country home.
which had strayed there. the
tween Stetesboro and Brooklet. .nd go.t
of moderate temperature. in most
real ongm of the dIffIculty IS known
will reSide there perm.nently m the
sections of hte country. 8 clrCumto ha\le been the 'buli!ung of fl.
future
The Preetonus home IS one
stance haVing consldreable to do with
houses 10 the B.y dlstnct 10 May of
of the most lovely 10 thIS .ntlre secholdmg down the number of deaths
last ye.r
Three of those houaes be
••

connecte�

Her gifts to the honor guests
meet Tuesday. July 8th. at 4 30 p
towels
Mrs Bruce Ollill' made
An
carda m. at the Presbyterian church
was

VISit to high score
Her prize
Hanly John- Three tables of players were present
son. at Helen. Ga. also other P01llts
MRS RIGGS HOSTESS
In North GeorgIa and North Carohna

their

..

CHRISTIAN UNION
Tho Woman's Chrlstl8n Umon Will

Ice

course
were

,'"

•••

served

Donaldson

the conclUSIOn

at

AND

additional lives for the extra fun she
had.
Th. three-d.y holiday altogether
cost 404 hves
Fireworks .nd toy pistols killed 29
sm.ll percenta.e of the
-.

,-et reg.rded

1930

SHOOTING ROACH FROM AUTO WRECK

Jointed aff.lr-Frld.y. Saturd.y and I
Sunday; .nd the nation p.ld WIth 226
»

THURSDAY. JULY 10.

Hudaon river
Speeding
J
ag.lnat a large field of contestanta ••
ANOTHER
CHAPTER WRlTTBN COLLISION AT ROAD CROSSING 19-foot
Dee; Wit. stock model po.. er
IN BAY DISTRler ARSON BPI
SATURDAY
NOON
BRINGS ed with • Gray-PontIac SIX cyllnder
SODIBS OF LAST YEAR.
DBATH MONDAY NIGHT.
motor. ree.lttly won -the Albany to
New York race .t an average speed
Palmer Lanier •• ged 35 ,eara, weI!
C H Ande .. on. aged 68 ,e.rs. died
of 30.5 mile" per hour. Th. boat was
known young farmer of the Bay dia- at 11 o'clock
Mond.y nl,ht from in piloted by Jack Prosaer, of New York
tnct. IS In j.il In Statesboro aW.ltlng lUfl.S sustained 10 .n automobile ae
The motor which thus maintained
the outcome of gunshot .. ounds .. hlch cident SatW'day In collision With a
the Pontiac \'I!putatlon for speed and
he gave Walt.r Roach. Savann.h rail- car dnven by Brooks
Sorrier. Jr
st.mm. IS • Pontiac Six block made
road man. at Lanier's hame last SatThe accident occurred .t the cross
espeCially fdr the Gray M.rlOe Motor
.fternoon
of
two
roads in Ande .. onVille
urd.y
InI'
Company. of DetrOIt
S\)eCI.I lubel
n
from
••
r
the
Hendnx
R.ports
Ro.ch·s bedside .t •
fllhng station. ,Mr. cation. cooillig. .lectrlQlI· .nd tr.ns
Savannah hospltel .re to the effeet Amle.son. driving a light roaiI4ter.
miSSIon systems .re
Ullfll-l>y GraJ in
that he may lose • leg .nd pos.lbly accomp.nled by hiS gr.ndson. ...s
compl.tlng the moto� to meet m.
his IIf •• as • result of his wounds comtng from Register. Young Somer. rlOe

ITDI

ChlcalO. July 7 -ThIS ,e.r·s celebration of the Fourth w.s • triple-

..

melodrama of
masculine

Simmon. and MISS Mary
Addle Simmons. of Brunswick, Mrs
MISS Bertie Holland. of Jackson- Grover Brannen and her
guest. Mrs
Ville. Fla. has been spending hel va Fred Emerson, of Macon. Mrs Dan
catIOn With her parents !'til and Mrs
Burney and her guest. Mrs Winnie
H C Holland. of Register
T LeWIS. of Wllshmgton. N C. and
MI and Mrs Julian A Cannon. of
Mrs E or, Youngblood
West Palm Beach. Fla. and Grady
•
•
•
MYSTERY CLUB
and Denmon Hodges and MISS Rosa
the II

W

DROWNING8
SECOND
FIRBWORKS THIRD.

ELINOR GLYN'S
SENSATIONAL

PARTY

GBORGIA.

"WHBRB NATURB 8MILBI.-

��HELDFOR ANDER:SON � DEAD PO��� �OT::TER EXPOSmON

•

•

SKATING

and Mrs

TAi"i"MOST.

STATESBORO, GA..

I

�

See

served

was

HOLIDAY TOW
TAKE 404 �

•

AUTOS

Formmg a congenial party at the
skatlllg r ink Saturday mormng were
Mr

Moore

J

now

and punch

course

•

Who Knows
the Answer,

First

Josie Aaron. Manlle Riner ington
was a week's pass to the thea
and Mildred Jones. of S GTe. prize
ter and second prize was a pass for
spent lust week end With Bertha Lee
After the show a dainty Ice
the day
Misses

BuUoc h Times. E.talldahed 1892
C onso lid .ted J.nuaL7 17 • 1 917
State.boro N_s. Ell:abUlhed 1901
Statesboro Eqle. EatabUahed 1917-Conaolid.ted Deeember 9,1910.

Bya Woman

H Rem

BULLOCH COUNTY
THE HBART OF

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

,

DANGEROUS

a

lovely theater- oarty Tuesday after
noon They invited about fifty guest.'
awarded Mrs

BULLOCH TIMES

"WHERE NATURE SMILES."

Reasons Why

G

._

viSiting Tybee durmg the week
Miss Amy Twitty has returned

AMUSU THEATRE

I
Woodcock are spending a few
chIldren. Laura Margaret nnd Remer
days t h IS wee k m G allleSVI 11 e
Jr. and Misses Sallie Barnes and
MISS Jenme Dawson. of Millen. was
Mamie NeVils spent Sunday at Tybee
the guest of hel slater. Mrs S H
Mr and Mrs James Simmons and
'8 12 acres. m w h Ie h na t Ive
She has park of 6 ••
ter. Mr and Mrs Leroy Tyson. MISS and personal servIce work
Lichtenstein. during the week
MISS "''itzabeth
CA
Simmons nnw
Edith Tyson. Mr and M..
L
E been given two prizes. one a S B pm animal and vegetable life Will be proMrs Fred Emerson h as returne d t
Smlmons
left
for
Tue.day
Waynes- Barnes
0,
her home m Macon after a VISit to
horo where they Will make their fuher sister. Mrs Grover Brannen
ture home
Misses Dorothy Anderson. Mary
Mr lind Mrs G Armstrong West
Dean Anderson and Irma Dekle mohad as their guests durmg the week
tored to Savannah Saturday for the
end Mr and Mrs J J Murphy and
day
children, George Suthvc and Bill
W

t

MIss Alma Brunson apent last week

h e presen ted the
produce from hiS

Included

us In putting our next effort
along thIS line "over the top" in
great shape
The officers of the Bulloch County
ExpOSItion are G W Bird. presld.nt;
L A Akms. secretary and treail'llrer.
See
and J E
McCroan. manager
eIther of them for any mformation.

PRIMITIVE CHURCH

•

10

the

re-

There Will be services at the Prrm
Itlve Baptist church Saturday at 10'45

fine speCimens a. m. and Sunday at 1
a. m. and
of msh potatoes and a. fine tomatoes 8 30 p m
Preaching by the putor.
as one ever saw
Mr Ham;s called The p bllc 18
cOJ;.dlally mVlted to come
them "prospenty" vegetables because and worahip With us. "Fear not nc:
were

some

he aald 'he Hooverites had promised tie flock. it la your Father's poll
prospenty .nd his vegetable crop
pleasure to �VII you the kinadom."_
so f.r the moat substanti.1 eride
JuJU.
he h .. seen of th.t proaperit,..
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BULLOCH nMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

! WEEK'S ACTMTY
THROUGH GEORGIA
SMALL AFFAiRS"WHlCH

INDI

WHAT'S NEW?
elevators

take

on

and let off passengers

floors at the

'same

on

time.

de

Mrs.

Herbert
has
been
awarded the honorary degree of Doc
two tor of Literature by Elmira College,
Hoover

Was In Misery Fifteen
Years With Indigestion

to

Elmira,

"Indigestion kept

N. Y.

me

miserable for

get restful sleep
Iowa, and wou,u frequently wake up gasp15

CATE CONTINUED GROWTH IN

DEVELOPMENT_

ABOUT WOMEN

Skyscraper
being
signed to be double-decked, so as
are

years.

I

never

Brazil is importing 11 species of bug
Miss Bcss Goodykoonz, of
on the coffee-destroying has been appointed assistant commis

THURSDAY,

shipments pests.

sioner

of

education

by
position

B ulloch CounlY

For CAS'H

.

CORNED

Lb.
.'�

BREAD

,.lclock p. m., Monday. ThLl Includea the'IDdl•. ce.nt_
:n.• a1a1 f arm d,'splavs the 'schbol community dLlplaJl First

O'cl�.oaday
:wiU' not"he

15c'

WESTERN PORK CHOPS
WESTERN PORK RIBS

'32c

Lb.
Lb.

-

STEAK, Very

atore in remodeled quarters in Brad-

ley building.
Augusta-Fury'. Ferry b)'idge lo
about 14 miles west of here,
&eross Savannah river, opened.
Georgia Natural Gas Company re

-

.

of

Main

is

t.l>oroughfare
rapidly.

LaGrange--J.

T.

rI."�.

·

•

Arricultural Productjl

In

.------------

8.00

------.-----

3.00

SPECIAL

;!

Ii

•

Pentz

prize
prize

2.00

18. Second best 10 stalks Ribbon Cane

1.00

••

21. Best peck of Spanish Peanuts
!2. Best peck of Virginia Bunch Peanuts
28. Best peck Peanuts, any variety
24. Best

display Velvet

Beans

.•..

••

�

Best

display

of

T'urnips

-

Georgia's

school opened at South Geor
eia Teachers College here recently.
Bridge will be constructed on high
Bummer

way bet

Sandersville and Louis
vilJe over the Ogeechee river.
Atlanta-Bevins Aircraft Corpora
een

tion plana development of
thl'OulI'hout the state by formation of
student flying cluha.
!:.
.

aViationl
.

--

--.

--

•••.

•..

--.--."

..

�

32.
33.

-

..

-.

•••

--

...

••

..

2.00

-.

1.00

--

.50

Largest head of Cabbage
Largest Collard
-----

34. Best quart Butter Beans
35. Best display Pepper
<37. Best

display

of Beets

..

.50

------.---

-.--

•.

.•.....

.50

--.

.50

......•.........

•.•

.

__

1.00

....

6.00

2.50

38. Best basket of Tomatoes
39. Largest. Pumpkin

1.00

.

.................•

5.00

2.60

•••

_

MillER, YES-BUT SOM�ING MORE_
Chesterfield

offers

42.

Best
43. Best

richness, aroma, satisfying

BEITER TASTE-that's the answer; and
that's what smokers get in Chesterfield in full
measure-the flavor and

aroma

_

_

•.

_.

••

Pecans
display Nuts
44-a. Best display home-raised Meat
44-b. Second best display home-raised Meat
45. Best display Honey

flavor_

est

.•

.•.•

peck

__

.

__

•

__

••.

.•.

breed,

_._

1.00

.

2.50

1st

2nd

3.00

..

.

.

.

3.00
2.00
2.00

BULLOCH COUNTY CLUB WORK
_----

tobaccos, exactly blended and aoss-bleoded.

2nd

8rd

1.00 Rlb'n
1.00 Rib'n

I

,ulIN. and

oae

ceckOl'iL

•••

•

•

•

•

2nd

Best
than
Best
than
Best
Best
Best

fi8.
59.

•

__

._

__

2nd

__

62.

_

Beat carton 1 dozen brown 81'1'8
Best' carton 1 dozen wbite eggs

3rd

2.00

1.00 Rib'n
1.00 Rib'n
2nd

.

2.00

1.00 Rib'n

2.00

1.00 Rib'n

$3.00
2.00
2.00

__

.

••••••

•......

2nd

,1.00 ,

.50

1.00

.60
2nd

'2.00 $1.00
2.00

•

1.00

2.00

1.00

2.00

1.00

not

by judges.

premium list in.
material and style of de-

Bigu,
of

__

Work or not less than 12

..•..

Napkins

._._

..

_.

_

•.

_

..

Cloth

...

6.00

_

_._.

73. Third

-

••

'1.00

PRESERVES,

..

__

$10.00

._________

.

•.

83. Best

__

•

•

._____

•

.___

__

Best

hand made Table
Napkins
Best and made Towel

Cloth

•

•

.

Cup ToweLa
Balu- Cap
14. Beat u.tiy Drea
15. Beet Bab, Pettieo"
16. B ... t haDd made Bib

1.00

.60

and

89. Best

_

_

._

.____

.---.

9Q. Best
91. Best.

.

'

__

.____

•

__

__

._

._

92. Best

--_._._______

93. Best
04. Best
95. Best

•

__

.______

•

96. Best

••

__

-.--

._

.___

97. Best
98.

glass Grape Jelly
Best glass Bleckberry
Jelly
Best glass Pear .:relly
Best glass Apple Jelly
Best glass Plum Jelly
Best glass Peach
Jelly
SYRUP, ETC.
Best quart Cane Syrup
•.

'_'

100.
101.

'

_

__

__

•

•

_._.

..

__

__

.

__

_

•

__

._

._.

...

_

•

__

••

_.

.

protlting financially and gaining vary small. Every dealor also comel
greater satisfaction in the long and from a different section of th<l couauninterrupted service delivered by try. In this manner we get an Ideal
their automobile....
cros.-sectlon of the advertising needa

I

•

•

Syrup
Syrup

__

__

__

_

__

__

._.

..

__

.

..

Second best quart Sorghum
Syrup
107. Best 5 pounds Honey in Comb
108. Second best 6
pounds Honey in Comb
•.

PIC.KLES IN GLASS
Best jar Onion Pickles
Best quart Cucumber Pickles
Best quart Mixed Pickles
Best Sweet Pear Pickles
Best Sweet Peach Pickles
Best Chow Chow Pickles
Best'Mustard Pickles
Best bottle Tomato Catsup
._.

__

_

__

.•

TomatOOs
76 119. Beat jar
1,00, 120_ Beat'.lJ,eUah Pickle
1:00 121. JIeat Piclde Pappe
.'15 t22_ Beat DiU,P1�
.60 12S ... Artichoke P1c�1O

__

•

•

.

.•

__

_.

_

new service policy otfered
by of ali' classe. of dealers In all parte
Oakland organization Is one
the United State •.
the most liberal In the entire nuto"Each conference la of two days'
mobile industry.
It provides for
duration. The first day Is given over
spection, adjustment and lubrication entirely to the discussion of adverbefore delivery of the new cal'.
It tiaing, In all its phases.
The .econd

oflol

in-,

ing the
period.

.50
.50

testing

of

important

his

car

duro

"breaking

In"

_

_

_

.

_

_

•

,

�

Atlanta,

Ga., July

growth,

Glenn Curtis, pioneer aviator and
awa�d e d
.50 airplane manufacturer, waa
the honorary degree of Doctor of
,50
Science by the University of Miami,
He tlrst tlew from Albany to
.60 Fla.
New York 20 years ago.

esting bit of Information.
Another news report which hu I't.'
terested the growers of the prodiiet
is the fact that a tobacco expoaltlon
will be opened in Valdosta early ID
November.
It

.50

remarkable, Goo,rgia editor.
pointed out, that the governwill 3et up and di.play one of

is

have

.50

ment

.00

the

.50

the South

.50

Nothing like it
encouragement

.50
.50

.fjO

.GO
.50
.60
.50
.50

.50

.50

"I 'IVAI In a very
weak condition

.75

.50
.75
.50
.75
.50

L Leouard.
Josepb St.,

by

the

bacco

has been done for tlie
o.f the tobacco indus-

increasing importance

as

_

_

of to-

South Georgia product.

a

My

St.

ached Dearly all the
1 was jU8t in misery.
"My mother told me I must
arouse myself from the
aleep
iness, and take something to
help get my strength back.
She had taken Cardui and
had been helped, so I decided
to take Cnrdui, too. After
my first hottle,- I could see
that it was helping me.
I
took four bottles at this time.
My strength came back end
I gained weight: Pretty loon,
I was myoId self 'lllain.
more

trou

�k Cardui."

CARD.UI

Petersburg,

tree which has

Fla.,

July

7.-A

god father, a bank
account and a given name of its own
is growing in n public park here.
Myrica Corifera Davey, the tree, is
under the care of a trust fund of $100,
deposited in a local bank, and as a
a

passbook issued in her name for com
I!utation 9f interest and entry of a�
Her godfather IS
ditiona! deposits.
James A. G. Davey, vice-president of
the Davey Tree Expert Co., of Kent,
Ohio, who established the trust fund_
The tree should live several hun
dred years. At the age of 200 Jt will
be worth $732,852.21 lf no withdraw
als from

'tion
ed

the

Thi�

Jle.d�d.

trust fUDd

represents

at 4 per cent. Interest

aemi-annuaIlY
The

fuactlon,iDc

tt

tU hu.... ,,. .can

........ of

a

1zave

beep
accumula-'

compound·

•

__

_

during

Endowment for Tree
Insures its Future

iline.

ble amee.l

in

at that time.

The intereat in the. coming tobacco
exposition is said to be equalled only

Naw Orl_ La.
"I was 80 weak,
I wantad to sleep
all the time. I
did not have
.trength to do

I haven't had any

institutions

Georgin city

dreds of persons to Valdosta
the first week in November.

!f''';:'!..''!'�;:':
Mrs.

anything.

Instructi\le

most

try in that section, it was stated, and
the display is expected to draw hun-

.50
.50

the

I

.50

.GO

B.-With

latea�y

1IBLP8 W01llBN TO JllLlLTB
_

Yield Big Profits

progreB8 being mad. by gro'tll;fourth clause in the service
era of brllfht leaf tobacco in Sciutll
entitle.
the
owner to Oakland's
policy
Georgia, there Is an eVer Increaalq
Three-Point Free Adjustment under
Interest being shown In every 'phase
which the ignition, carburetlon and
of the Indust�y.
are
checked
without
at
timing
charge
The succesa of the tobacco PI'Ol90-day intervals as long as he re- resa, in a measure, depend. upon t;lle
talns possession of the car.
facilities of the development of �
An Identitlcatlon card I.aued to each
it. is pointed out. Recent aa
new owner permits him while
touring nounce'l\ent by Howell K. Willtlnaoa,
to take his car into any of the thouof the Federal Tobacco Culture Or
sanda oC Oakland�Pontlac .. rvice ItaIfanlzation In Waahl"gton, D. C., to
tions and receive the warranty serthe effect that the govl\rnment I.
vice stations and receive tbe warready to open an In@tructional exhlhlt
ranty service provided In the New for the tobacco culturista of Soutla
Owner Service Policy.
Georgia i. aaid to come aa an I"tera

"My �quithurting,and

._

•

••

Spicrd

__

•..•

.

__

I

Tho

back

104. Second best quart Cane
lOG. Best quart Sorghum

me�-

sage to practcially every cit" to_
very nautral and ha;nlet in the United States.

are

571

..

Best' jar grape Reliah
118. Best jar Plmentoe. (canned)

.

.50
.50

JELLIES IN GLASS

116.

.

_

_

jar canned Beans
jar canned Pears
jar canned Garden Peas
jar canned Beets
jar canned Okra
jar canned Okra and Tomatoes
jar canned Sausage
jar canned Soups

117.

_

_

•.

••

116.

_

,._

•

.

.50

••.

_.

113.

_

11. Best collection of 6 Towel.

CANNED FRUIT IN GLASS
jar canned Peaches

jar canned Huckleberries
85. Best jar canned Cherries
86. Best jar ca'i:oed Blackberries
87. Best jar canned Tomatoes
88. Best jar .canned Corn

2.00

.

..

---.----____

84. Best

114.

•

2.60

•

•

1.00

__

'5.00

.__

�---.-----.-_.

Fig

112.

....

__

a

Crop

jar Watermelon Preserves
jar Spiced Plums
81. Best jilt Grape Mnrmalade
82. Best jar I:"ear and
Pineapple MArmalade

1.00

•

OF

ICh�

quired by any tine mechanism usually because this makes
up by far the Iaris the man who eventually may
i)ave gest part o.f the year's bu�et. Ther.
a large repair bill.
are now
m(!re than 5,500 Isading newI"It hns taken a
long, time to im- "apers carrying the Chevrolet

careful road

79. Best

111.

13. Beat

1.00

•

PRESERVES IN GLASS
75. Best jar Peach Preservea
76. Best jar Pear Preserves
77. Best jar Strawberry Preserves
78. Best jar
Preserves

110.

•••

Prize

74. Fourth Prize

1.00

._

_

3.00
•

---.------.----.---

1.00

9.

lea8

.

DISPLAY

71. Fi ... t Prize
72. Second Prize

Best hand-made Pillo" Cases
7. Best embroidered Table Runnel'
8. Best hand made Sheets and Pillow
Cases
6.

.

GENERAL

d.lly�,

provides also for replacement of any day the delae ... are taken to the Gea
detective parts wlt�ln 90 days time eral Moto... Provinlf Ground where
1.00 or during the first 4,000 miles of driv- they are shown the rigid teats Obey
ing, whichever shall occur tlrat, with- rolet cara undergo 'before they are
out charge either for parts Or labor. put on the market."
Another provision entitles the owner
without charge to thorough Improtant Tobacco
to
inspection, complete adjustment and.

CANNED FRUIT
AND VEGETABLES IN GLASS_

109.

__

1.00

2.00
1.00

••

JELLIES, PICKLES,

1.00

....•

1.00

.•..

__

_

2.00
2.00

CANNED GOODS.

Best embroidered white Centerpiece
6. Best embroidered colored Cente.<piece

•.•..

._

I"is

And

106.

with

4.

_

1.00

1.00

.50

••

not

__

covering

I

•.•

pieces._$10.00

.......•

Lunch
__

2.00
2.00

•

•

•.

•

"The

object of these advertial.,.
and conferences," A:J:r. White
explal!WIL

the

.

_.

103.

General

Second best individual display of Gen
eral Fancy Work of not less than
._

_

1.00

1.00
Best Angel Food Cake
1.00
69. Best display home
ma"e candy 2.00
70. Best pOUDd home
made Butter .50

102.

embroidc "ed

1.00

68.

GENERAL FANCY WORK

pieces

display Muffins
display of Cakes,

Pound Cake
67. Best White Cake

99.
used in the

display

Best

fori

The reeorda,'

ownen.

hesitance to visit the service �tatlon I
"Particular coro Is taken in selectwhen to their inexpert eara .the car ing the dealers invited to
theae coa
i. 'hitting fine'. But the records show ferences.
Some are choaen because
that their hesitance i. being over- they have
vory large car contract.l_
come and that aa a result the owners Othars
becauao their contracta are

le88

._______

-

exhibit must be creditable to receive consideration

12

_.

land.Pontlac

3.00

1.00

-----

The term "hand-made" includes ali kinds of hand
work done witl! the needle. Every article placed on

3. Best

••

co�ntr:r present e."

the more complete· protection of
Oak- time.

principally because of

$1.00

.

__

�ite,}¥-

press this fact upon mQtor car owners,

2nd

.•

•.•

,

1.00
2.50

_

.'2.00

----.

Chrysanthemums,

.

1.50

not less

80. Best

WOMAN'S WORK DEPARTMENT.

individual

__

••

.______

--------

selection of

__

China

.

than three varieties

3rd

let

as

1.00

_

displu)' o� Ferns, not less
live ,{arietie.
2.00
display Begonias
2.00.
display of Roses in bloom 2.00

66. Bed

f3.00.$2.00 '1.00

TURKEYS_

The term "best"

2.00

_

••

•

painted

three varietie.

_

BEST

••

1.60

_

piece ha"d painted China

display o� Palms,

a

newspaper

1.fiO

_

_

2nd

2.00

..•.....•

__

_.

._.

•.•

.

•

3rd

f3.00 '2.00 ,1.00
•..•

_.

•

less tban three varieties
Best display Dahlias in bloom
Best Hybiscus
Best Poinsettias
CAKES AND BREADS
Best Biscuit
Best display Yeast Bread

65:' Best

f3.00 $2.00 $1.00

......•..

._._

._.

__

60.

3rd

f3.00 ,2.00 ,1.00

__

1st
fi4.

haa

..

.�

__

._

_.

__

••

__

__

._

•

••••

•••

__

__

._.

Basketry

61.

lat

12. Belt collection 6

raising.

••

._.

now

'

FLORAL

57.

Il!'n>

_embers'

own

__

••

mobile dealer

SROW

Oakland-I

_

__

•

Detroit, Mich, July 8.-The

auto
voice In tile
DROP IN BIG utlonal advartlslng program ot hili
JOBS AS INSP2CTION CALLS t:lICtory_ Chevrolet
dealera throu,]I.
INCREASE.
out the United
S�tel ara taking parte
In a unique aeries of
advertLllng enThe advantages of
subjecting auto- terences being conducted b, tile
mobilel to regular Inspection and ad- Chevrolet
Motor Com pan,.
jUltment by trained mechanics is beTh_ dealer conferences are beW
ing appreciated by �olUltantly increas- at the home .0«lce here under the
..n
of motoriata
according to eral .uperYillon of �. I[.
·data" oMaI.� from
reeoma
of
tile '"'rtLllag manager. One la
the.
�Dg be"
nation-wide Oakland' a�rviee
orlfan- e'"'17 month thl. aummer with
� diIliatloa which recentl, Inaugurated a tereat IfrOIIP .of dealen
fl'Olll diw.
ent parte of tlie
n�w alld broader aervice policy'

RECORDS

1.00

._.

__

_.

._

10.

Each member I:!IUSt furnish a cOlllplete rec,J'Il
Itt work, along wi:" written report.
Eeeh member mua� exhibit a pea �naIatiq 01

•

._.

fi2. Best collection hand
53. Best display of

$8.00 '2.00 ,1.00

_._.

AU exhibitors mu�t be regularly eziroU�d poul,
try club members nnd aU exhibits must be of the
-

..

50. Best Pastel
51. Best single

56.

Beat conditioned female (not in pen)
EGG SHOW_

noyS' AND GffiLS' POULTRY CLUB

�er taste, and milder too!

•

__

COST OF REPAmS

a period of
nearly two
one-half yean, reveal II progreosive
to keep the home office
COlUlt,lDU,
increue
In the
1.00
numl'er 0.£ regular in touoh with pl'Oblema faoed
1.1)0 "inlp�tIOll calis" at the
the delllers 80 that Chevrolet
IId�
.60 Pontiac atatlons and a corresponding tising may be guided
by actual A,I.
I
1.00 decreaae In the number o.f "major �oildltlons and thus prove
mOlt, ef1.00 jobs."
fective.
",It
is
an
1.00
"The assistance given
exceptional occuerence for
b, deale ...
us
to tlnd a 'major job' of
repair in these conferences," he cClatlna",
1,00
1.00 work necessary on a car which the "is Invaluable In
adding to tile 41.7fi owner has brought regularly to his'ciency of our
advertising, partlcularl,
1.00 service station," says J. S. O'Rouke" the' newspaper
advertellnlf, whle..
1.00 general parts and service manager. forms the greateat retail
advertlallll'
.76 "The decrease in major service work toree of each additional
dealer,
.7fi is due, of course, to the preventive'
"While every type of
adve�lainlf:
lac tor which rgeular inspection and
newapaper, magazine, Qutdoor aM
2.50 adjustment promote..
On the other electric spectacular
signs and tra4e
1.50 hand, the owner who neglecta the papers-is
discussed, major Inter:e,lt
1.fiO minor adjustments periodically
re- attaches
to the

1.00

_._. __

"_'_'_._.

6fi.

•••..

of mellow

.

ARTS
�3. Best Oil
Painting
44. Best Water Color
Painting
46. Best Flow"rs in Oil
46. Best Landscape in Water
Colors.
47. Best Figure In Oil
48. Best original
Drawing
49. Best Cartoon

DOt

POULTRY SPECIALS_
Beat conditioned pen in ahow
It.lt .ale In Ibow (not in

1.00

_

42. Best Buffet Set

Birds shown in pelUl

._.

1.00

__

_.

6.00

Ll'M'PR

1st

FRUITS

40. Best peck of Pears
41. Best peck Dried Peaches

__

_.

.

1.1)0

Gingham Dress
Gingham Ore ..

__

aiioDE-iSLAND-���

..

1.00

_

'

2nd

'10.00 $5.00

Pen of • femalel, 1 male
Best male
Best female

Funcy

1.00

._

36. Belt bome made
Apron
37. Best hand m14de Gown
38. Best hand made
Vanity Set
39_ Best Tea Napkins
40. Best Luncheon Set
41. Best Boudoir Pillow

_

B .....

ORPINGT.ONS,

1. Rest

1.00
.

_

35. Best ladies' home made

63.

work,

1.011

_

•

Chevrolet Dealers
Direct Publicit)i

il1&',�u��

1.80

__

_

_.

'64.

•

cludes

2.00

_

32. Best dozen Button Boles
33. Best rolled and
whipped Rutl1e
34. Best qhild's home made

1.00 Rib'n

._

2.

•

__

1st

.50

,....

Worsted, Quilt
Log Cabin Quilt
30. Best Applique Q"i1t
81. Best home
wov«!1) l.lug

_.

'lQ.OO ,5.00

any

Pen of 4 females, 1 male
Best male
Best female

.50

.........•.........

.

velopment property.
Stateshoro-Southeast

fi.OO

_

Every article placed on exhibit In con.teat for
prizes mllst be the exhibibior's own work.
1.00
Any article having taken a premium at one fair
1.00
is not eligible to be entered again.
1.00
Exhibitors are urged to bl.1ing or send their ex2.50
hibits to the Fair, and ali articles must be in .the ex1.00
hibit building by Tuesday, 12 o'clock noon, Or they
cannot compete for prizea.
2.00
No charge for making entries.
2.00

31. Best bunch of Onions

proposed for paving Route
No.7, starting at Barnesville and run
ning through Culloden, Roberta and

de

-

.•

26. Best peck Sweet Potatoes, Porto Rico
27. Best peck Sweet Potatoes, Triumph
29. Best peck Irish Potatoes
30.

2nd

.50

---

--.-.-

---------

Plans

golf

.•

26. Best peck of Velvet Beans
VEGETABLES, ETC.'
-

1st

1.00

-----.-----

-.-.----.

•

Halldkerchlela

1.00 Rib'n

I

.

-

-

Commission.

Bil1�

year

2.50

$fi.OO

Best Bronze Tom
Best Bronze Ben
300 Sest
Bourbon Red Tom
2.00
Best Bourbon Red Ben
1.00

1'1. Best 10 stalks Ribbon Cane

-

Georgia depots.
Summit--People. Bank of Summit
and the Bank of Graymont merged as
the Bank of Twin City.
of
Dew
Ringgold-Construction
salesroom
Chevrolet
progressing
rapidly.
Savannah-Certificate
approving
reorganization of Savannah and At·
lanta railway, running 142 miles from
this city to the northwest, was issued
recently
by Interstate Commerce

miniature

oue

5.00

10.00

.•

60

,.

U. Beet peck of Field Peas
Second best peck of Peas

'i

_

--._._$10.00

••..

1.00

29.

and

2.fiO

:::� �'::,:l;-==============�= �:�� �:�� ::�::

2.00

ears

............................•..

3rd

5.00

_

1st

---------

.

and South

Forest

•.

year

.

AGRICULT\JRAL EXHIBITS

1 •. Best. 3 stalks Short Cotton1st prIZe
2nd

fi.OO

WYANDOTTES.

of Com
.14. S�ond bu�t 10 eara �f Corn
t6. Tliird best 10 ears of Corn
·

Joe Griffith plan for opening tobacco
warehouse located between A. C. L.

on

•••

_

one

Pen of 4 females, 1 male

20 pen cent.

_

24. Best haad made Teddies
25. Best Card .Table Cover
with .4 Dol1lee
26. Beat Silk Quilt
27. Best

2.00

-.-

:.:.::::::::::::::: :�� ::; �::�:

-

established

Best male
Best female

------

13. Best 10

••

•

--.

-

10.00

1st

·

Station.

Elberton-IS-hole

pig under
pig under

-

Peh of 4 females, 1 male

--------------

and Crawford streets and will oper
ate it under name of Dalt.on Service

COurse

year

8.00

-----------

Standard

InforporatioD.

sow

year

one

2nd

$fi.OO

2.00
2.00
PLYMOUTH ROCL

·

�

2.60

$10.00

1st

1

Dalton-Tucker Hardwick and Shu

of

Best

'_._.

1.68

1'1la,hed

article
22. Beat' G Ladie.' Handkerchler.
23. Beat !I Ilea's

_._.

••

Peit

a,,�

...

5_00

WHITE LEGHORN

__

•

__

•

Young a.nd 0\<1 competing.
cannot comp�te In slnlfle •.

3.00

'

2.60

POULTRY.

·

.Waycross-Waycross Baby Golf
opened to puhlic at corner of
Nichols and Mary streets.
Atlanta, Birmingham & Coa(t rail
road acquired 14 locomotvie. from
Florida East Coast railroad, the en
eines to be placed into service on
road between Waycross, Atlanta and
Birmingham.

&.

.

·

Links

Valley to Perry.
Savannah-Liberty
Battery
Electric Company granted papers

Best bour

over one

oyer,

........................•....

Walter Davis dairy located on Hamil
ton road.
Bid. opened for consrtuction of
road from LaFayette to the park.

Fort

sow

Belt pen �bra. barroW!!
Beat barrow
SOW AND

..
(No •• tr,. compete. for ,.ore than oae prl )
Beat diaplay of Tobacco'6.00
Fint prize
8.00
Second prize
2.00
Third prize
.$1.00
1. Best peck Wheat, any variety
..50
!. Second bes� peck Wheat, any varlety.__
1.00
3. Best peek Oata, any variety
.50
-�. Second best peck Oats, any variety......
1.00
:6. Belt 'peck Rye, any variety
1.00·
,'I. Best' bale Peavine .Bay
1.00
8. Best bale Soy Bean Bay
1.00
9. Best: 5 .heaves Wheat, any variety
.50
It. Second beat 5 sheaves Wheat, any variety
1.00
11. Best 5 sheaves Oats, any variety
.50
U. Second best 5 sheaves Oats, any variety

,

.---.---

3.00

Map

'

city's
progressing

Quick

year

Best sow over one year
Best boar pig under one year
Belt sow pig under one year
DUROC JERSEY

Best

:

..

Tattlnc

•

85 per cent.

;=���:;��IU�
Variety

6.00

fi.OO
-

of 4 females, 1 male
3.00 BeOt, tDaI.
3.00 Best female

------

":_rding prizes

10.00

lat.

-------.---

L.

over one

'3.0�

Quality..

Kinney purchased

Quitman-Emmett

year

BARROWS-Aa,.

JUDGE'S RULES.
�bool
in the agricultural
c_munlty displaye, the judges are to cons,der:
.

of

of

one

$10.00 $fi.OO

__

Pens not to compete for .ingles.

2�.00

..

•

.

of American Literature
Beat P�oducts Map of <)I)unty

Beat.'

••

year

16.00

Bea,,"Outline

,...

•

__

one

Id

.

_

Beat English Note Book

Southern

Richardson
mate
leased
Sewcie Station at corner

year

2nd

POLAND CHINA

40 00

prize

••

avenue.

Cedartown-Resurfacing

..................•........

SPECIAL SCHOOL WORK.
BI!8t Bealth Chart
Beat' Map of Bulloch County
Beat 1Map of a School District
Beet Soience Note Book

•

street and East

main

:�:�

,...........................

::�tD:.�:fz..·==========================$��:��

of
Waycross-Auditorium
First
Methodist chureh edifice remodeled.
�"Dalton-Contracts for construction
of additional story to Botel Dalton.

lear

one

".0 High School, South Georgi� Teach.ers College
..4 'Bulloch County Schools-w,1I be given sp�es Best Sow �d Litter,
fetr � display of work done by the pupils �nd pr,zes
less .than 5 pigs
f.r,'the same will be awarded as f�lIows:

•

•

over

Best bOllr

GENERAL SCHOOL WORK
The three school systelllB in tbe county--Statea-

-;::==========�===6=6=6='=
als:o:::iR:::T:::a::b:le::t:S=====Ci;::t:Y:D=l':ug:::c:o:.:,:A:g:e:n:ts:.=-A::dV:'=======:L:O:N:=NI:E:D=.:0:G:L:E=S:B:Y:.=:B:O:X=l:5:7l:!,:s:a:v:a:n:n:a:h:,:G:a:.: (=8,m_a_y_2_tP_)

PI,ration.

lOW

__

••

$76.00

Sixth prize

-

Savannah-The West Side Gymna
alum, Inc., granted articles of incor

Beat

�

••

_._

displays.

Feuhh prize

Woco-Pep 8.lrvcie Station No.2

comer

Beat.

one

__

th."t

20. Belt ha.·d made Bed
Sprea"
21. Beat .apecimen. of
oa

•

_

28. Best

lat
boar .over

bou�

IUO
TIl

_

in IInLlhed art.Ic1e

._

SPOT.T�D POLAND CHINA

Best

EXHIBIT

19. Best

Bab, {.. yette

croc"eted Lace
Kni\� Shawl

_.

SWINE

.

agricult�ral

ma, 'be entered in thlllle

Fiith

Tablets

DEPARTMENT.

.

COMMUNITY

17. Bea\
18. Beat

_

30,do Belt
boar pig under
20 00 Best sow
pig under
10.00

�;'nd pnze
p�ize

Cedartown-C. Madden opened his
at

$:�:��

.•

.

15.00

11'I1IIl:d

National Bank building will be con
amcted at corner of Broad and
Marietta streets in futur•.
Clayton-Local theatre remodeled.
Dew

.

(Allriculturat)
of equal Ilze will be

mcii

ceived gas franchise in Moultrie and
Tifton.
and

.

.

.

Firat prize

cated

Atlanta-Citizens

.

......•........................

a.,.ee.

n::v.:e_::nt:e:.:d:.:_'

..

.

for
set aside
Six spaces
ljaeae exhibita and each sehool will draw for Ita
nature,
Any article of an
ia grown, made, cooked, or canned m the scbool dlS

����������������������������!!!!!!�

.

2.00

LIVE STOCK

......•........................

I'

,

300

:...........

,

..

.........•..••.......•.......

'SCHooL

.

6 6' 6

,',

..............•.•..

I

.

Preetorius Meat Market

--

priz�

Secondr pt;tze
:nolid prize
Foa,th 'prize
� prize
Siith prize

22c

$5.�,

INDIVIDUAL FARM DISPLAYS.

�t

the chief jUltice of the United Statea
Waycroas-Southeast Georgia
The dreaded bacillus of leprosy has
which is handling
Supreme Court, will marry William
Best
Lb.
30c
MRS. EMMA BENSON
been
isolated
Dr.
Herman
cucumbers
from
this
of
by
Dostal,
city
T. Gosaette, a New York lawyer.
Ihlpment
lor pickling purposes, has ahipped 16 of Vienna, who has al., produced a
I was extremely
Ing for" breath.
CHUCK STEAK
.erum which gives much promise of
Lb.
20c
Countess Giacinti Bonmartini is the
eare to recent date.
nervous and easily excited.
My liver
first woman to receive an airplane
1I0uttrie-Melon market opened for succe.8 in treating the di�ease.
habitually
was sluggish and I was
pilot's liceDse in Italy.
_Ion hel'? June 16th.
STEW BEEF
Lb.
15c
constipated. The whites of my eyes
Glass walls for skyscrapers instead
Milledgeville-Several new houses
and my complexion were as yellow as
WARNING
of
brick
stone
nre advocated by
and
--'11 be erected by J. B. Lawrence on
w,
I had frightful headpersons are forbidden to fish, a pumpkin.
a prominent
Chicago arehitect, who AIJ cut
South Wayne street.
or haul wood or in any at h'
er
aches lost well' ht rap''dl y an d w as
hunt,
has constructed a model illustrating
Toccoa-l8-hole
miniature
mann'er trespass upon the lands of the weak' and rundown.
golf
Ten bottles of
his idea.
undersigned in the 1fi75th district.
courSe formally opened to public reIe.
h alth
Sargon b roug ht me sp I.en d'd
This June 7, 1 930
cently.
l'm hungry all the time, never
J. H. OLLIFF,
of white rats for experiWhy Walk? Phone U_We Deliver.
Breeding
h�ve
Four m.I·les of state highway being
J. K. PORTER,
a trace of indigestion and have gammcntal purposes IS d eVe I opmg In t 0 an
37 EAST MAIN STREET
PHONE 312
Aonstructed betwecn Newington and
HINTON BOOTH
h
etl
T
e
h
ea
d
ae
h
es
fifteen
are
pounds.
important industry.
(Admr. Estate Mrs. M. C. Clark.)
EfI'ingham county line.
h
wor
Id
an(
I
I
ave
son
f
ew
gone
(12jun8tp)
Granite
CorElberton-Georgia
A new electricalJy operated gun can
strength and energy.
NOTICE
WANTED-Reliable man in BuIJoch.
poration awarded contract to 'Con- shoot 20,000 buIJets a minute.
"Surgon piIJs regulated my liver
county, who has farming experience_
Verse Brid�e and .steel Company for
and bowels and my complexion and
This is to notify the public that Auto sales experience advantageous.
construction of modern granite shed
Special glasses which enable traffic
eyes are c I ear an d h en Ith y I 00 k'mg. "from and after this date, I will not Requires hard work to be successful.
Relieves a Beadache or Neuralgia in
adjoining mammoth plant on Rail- policemen to see in four directions by 30
be
for any debts contract- High class proposition requiring some
minutes, checks a Cold the first day -Mrs. Emma Benson, 285 Parker St., ed responsible Mrs.
Rlanche OglesbY. investment. Give age, full experience
road street.
by my wife,
means of hinged mirrors have been and
S. W., Atlanta.
cheeks Malaria in three days.
This the 17th day of May, 1930.
and three references.
Addre •• P. O.
GlennvilJe-M. Katsif establishing i
b

RtalT",ngem"ent
hour.

at",1 thLl

permitted

For the beat and moat complete indiyjdual agri
e.IINral dlaplay 'rolll Bulloch county (no. article In
dIeM d�playe shall be entered Ifor specials):

25c,

Lb.

balli.a:

following.

_.

S",:ond

DIIj�
,

COFFEE, Santos

the

Oll

...............•......••..•......

,

duce E change,

.

mad�

.

pnze

exhiblte under the heading 01 "a.. ne raJ'
p.l'Ize
"
All dLlplays muat be completed by 6 Th,rd pnze
of diaplaJl
nlabt.

�1.1I

25c

Pl'O

.

,

,

2 16-07.. Loaves

be

,

.

Can

BEEF, Cook's Brand

Exposition

Composition, 5 per cent; cOJl'pleteneaa of record book, 20 per cent; quilt,- of Chlckena e:dUbSPECIAL RULE.
All articles to be exhibited in the' Aaf!eultural ited, '!!5 per cent; num�r and per'cent-of chick.
B.Heling· �u.t be within tbe. bulldinlf,not �tel' � en, ralaed,. 25 per cent; bualaeaa. ahowlng, 26 per

3 Cans

HOOKER LYE

'

�

Awards. Will

AGR!CULTt!RAL DItP�TMENT

.

CHEESE, Full Cream

INSPECTION CUTS

Statesboro, Ga., Sept. 29--0d. 4, 1930

President

created by
Hoover, to fill a
of fordhook limn beans have been
A new alann clock first sounds a a recent act
of congress
..ade from this cit.y recently.
soft-toned bell, and later a louder one
will
Valdostc-American
Legion
if the sleeper does not awake and
Mias Mary E. Fouhiater has been
100ft start conatruction of Memorial
turn it off.
given the position of official dog
IIome.
catcher of the. city of Rochester, N.
Kacon-"News" purchased by W.
One of the largeat and deepeet wells Y.
She waa formerly aecretary of
T_ Anderoon and P. T. Anderson.
in the country supplie. water for
the Dog Protective Aaaociation.
Vlenna-R. C. Akin purchaaed un
Sparks, Nev. It is 590 feet deep, and
.ertaking business known as Joe Mor can
Dr. Katherine Blount has been in
aupply 6,500,000 gallo.... of water
,an Funeral Home.
a day, pumped by a 400-honep.,wer augurated president of the Connecti
Waycro8&-McDougald Construction motor.
cut College for Women,
at New
Company received contract for paving
London.
Central Dixie Highway from Kettle
A nO-ton atorage battery .,Iectric
creek. to the city limits, distance of locomotive is
Krs. Klldred Day prepared lunch
employed in a Chleago
."rollimately two miles.
eon in an airplane aJld it was lerved
�reight yard.
Elberton-Elbert
Sales
Company
to a party of clUb women at the alti
Undersea 1II0tion pietUI't!S can � tude of a mile over Dearborn, Mich.
,Ian extensive improvements on three
on
Oliver
made hy a new water-tight camera
ltory Tinsley building
atreet.
which carriea 400 feet of film.
Mra. Elizabeth Hughes, daughter 01

BULLOCH TIMES-AND STATESBORO NEWS

PREMIUM LIST

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

which feeda

Tifton-Seve�ress

JULY 10, 198.0

Dewly

the Interior of

'be oble"ed b,

layentad e�III_.

BULLOCH TIMES
AND

Um 5tatesbOro 1t't�-.g
Supscription, $1.50
D. B.

GASOLINE PRICE
In 1929 the average wholesale price
of gasoline was two per cent leas than

1913, according to the
United States Department of Com
the

per Year.

in

price

comparison �h the changed
prices of other commodities is sig

TY RIGHTS.

be

FOR

n

before the court of claims

brought

futility of attempting to solve a cent more won't do any harm." As
problem created by physical, social a result, we have taxes ranging from
and mental diseases, by passing laws. three to six cents and it is forecast
Poverty, lack of education, unemploy that ten-cent rates are in store for
ment, low standards of family life, the fuutre. In some states funds de-

character; surroundings

weakness of
-a

multitude of

separate

taxes have

rived from

gas
and distinct verted to other

been

di-

than road work,
motorist pay for

uses

these have contributed thus making the
And we, in something he doesn't get.
to the grwoth of crime.
Amercia, have actually been of the
Unless the American public takes a
opinion that the cure for law-break a definite stand in opposition to excauses

such,

as

th;reto...�ormal
n

a

.

suid

gran

,":o.uld

statement,
of

passage

"only

do. j�sti�e

the

the
to

a

Geor-

measure

class of

residing 10 every state in
rights have already
to.o long delayed.

cItizens.
the nation

now

whose

be�nDeCISIon
and

federal

of the court,

both state

be

in

more

We must

lawsl

sat

-------

.

spite
been spending

A FORECAST OF 1915
Fifteen

years

Charles

Dr.

ago,

Steinmetz, considered by many to be
the greatest electrical genius of our
time, wrote a magazine article called,
"You Will Think This is a Dream,"
which

in

foreca'st

he

the

electrical

a

year

than $60,000,000 against the federal government durAnd, again,
eliminate railroad grade ing this dreadful war.
who did fight against the nain
are

to

more

increasing
number due to new road construction,
according to reports preBented to the

they

crossings,

National

Conference

on

Street

HI'ghway Safety.

tlniany

on were

left eye

as

twilight listening

in the

wife read,

to

forced to do

"The constitution

so.

provid�s

that

no

and person shall be deprived of property
without due process of law, nor pri-

or CornFlakes
WITH

TOMATO

SAUCE

2

15c

PII.s.

have

the

of

always
thought
as wearing bust1se and trail
he
"The men when
skirts,"
said,
ing
"I

women

I last

had muatacbse and
Always I pictured the

them

saw

sideburns.
street

cars as

horse

cars

the little cable

I knew

before

cars

our

that much of

food would be cooked on the table
cooking would be automatic

and that

ally regulated; that concerts would be
heard in homes; that the motion pic
ture and the talking maehine would
be perfectly synchronized; that farms
would be electrified; that cities would
be cleaner;
that industrial plants
would

move

close to the

source

of

of

St.

Louis,

a

for revolver

using

the United States, 1,988,704 are serv
danger the lives of others it is time
ed by roads which have been impr�v to call a halt.
ed to some degree, according to the
Charles Fordyce, 74, of London, who
American Farm Bureau.
Over 2,has served 52 years in prison, is in
747,700 Jive on roads which are prac
for six month •.
tically unimproved and are usually again
months

of
With $4,500 hidden in a tea canister,
gravel Henry Richmontl, 69, of Philadelphia,
Less than 500,000 American was found dying of starvation.
farmers are assured of all-year high
A garter that IIropped from her
year.

One

many

million

have

roads.

ways.
Here is the

adequately

problem

niet

that must be

and solved

by

every

husband's pocket caused Mrs. Edith

Raymer,

of

Chicago,

to

get

a

divorce.

Mrs. Etheel C. Reymer, of Chicago,
agriculture is to progress and
prosper to, the fullest degree. At the got a divorce from her husband, who
end of 1928, there were more miles of lashed her wi-th a horsewhip for going
state if

Ilnsurfaced roads in the United States to a. dance.
than in 1914, and most of these Serv
No water being available in the
ed farming areas.
house, a minister in Leeds, ErJg., hap
Most of us, thinking of the .fine
tized the sick infant of Mrs. Robert
highways that stretch between the Parton with beer.
sizeable cities of the United St..tes,
George Rose of New Orlenas dropare under the impression that we have
-------

-------

nation-wide system of im ped llead from heart IDsease while
proved roads. What we do not see being pursued by police after steal
are the thousands upon thousands of ing a suit of clothes.
miles of dirt and mutl upon which mil
Hali a minute after Mrs. J. C.
lions of farmers must reI,}'.
Thompson and three guests left her
Those who have made thorough auto in
Carlo, III., the engine explod
studies of the farm situation and the ed and
the machine was shattered.
need for relief, are
almqst unani
NOTICE.
mously of the opinion that one of the
We, the undersigned, respectfully
.,Pre-eminent factors in llny perma ask all who are interested
in tbe
nent and practical program must be Brannen
cemetery to come out on
the construction, on a large scale, of Wednesday, july 23rd, and help clean
economically pavell, ali-weather, yenr up the remetery.
R. E. BRANNEN,
round, farm-to-market roads.
JONES.
a

who

kist

her

body.

blind

I

"N�ver

would I have dared to walk

the

through

city

as

I have all these

years if I had known those

buildings
towering above me and the au
tomobiles were rushing everywhere.
Everything seems too unreal, but it
is good, and very beautiful.
It was while he was on his honeymoon in Ohio, late in 1899 that a trce
fell upon Fish paralyzing his optic
were

founded

the

College

and

Northwestern

for

business

Fisb

Business

twenty-eight

has been successful

a

as

COCO SOAP

storation

of

•

SANTI-FLUSH
SLIGHTLY

Can

21c

10 Lb••

STANDARD-BEST

PEACHES

LARD

50c

KekIIIIp

25c

N°i:!n'·2

2 Lbs.

25c

Meal YOII Can Eal

Aldred Bros.

l�-Oz,
.Ittr

������������������������������

I

boarders

WANTED-Two to four

MISS MARY PRITCHARD

at

Relief From Curse
See us. RAINES
Of Constipation (:-o3l�·u�13'-=tc"')"=_=
__�

on

I

1�I�ez. 2 c�o�s

3

25c

Cans

complete

<?UYLER

Mrs.

Statesboro Miniature Golf Course

wimen

ketched pa

FRANK E.

for

Smith

of

the

WIIS

hostesB

Henry

BANK OF PORTAL
PORTAL. GA.

.,·OZ_

2

SPAGHETTI

25c

CANS

dissided

that she is not

a

Turner:

on

RESOURCES

Mrs.

going

•

25c

2 Pkgs.

RICE FLAKES

•

HEINZ

HARDWARE CO.

Other

PICNIC
SIZE

21c

gia
surprlsell

31c

ROMAN

'STYLEJAR

PICNIC

21c

SIZE

5.0Z,
JAR

14c

ROMAN
STYLE JAR

India Relish

0)'

four

at

rows

a

time

.pull two or three fOUJ'ttlen
inch plows
operate a 22:.;36
.••

fhrcshcr

with n1l attaeh
men tB
in fact, you can do
cl.I drawllal', helt nnd power
talle-off work wi thin this
capacity. So well and eom
J)3etly is the tractor designed
that it is only slightly
heavier than two good horses.
'lhrce forward speeds enable
you to travel lIB best suits
;FOur field work.
..•

.

I t is easy to change the
spncing of the rear wheels
from, narrow to wide
trcad-and hack again
if you wish.
Two foot
brakcs on the differcn.
tial indepellden t of the s teer
ing, b';VC you better control
of the tractor along c),ooked
rows, on side slopes, and ovcr

SAVING YOU MONEY ON FLOUR
ROGERS .37

about

or

LINE

�F

QUALITY

12-LB. SACK

67c

$1.25

Cakes
for

own

LIBBY OR DEL MONTE SLICED

�o,;:

Mazola Oil

Pint
Can

23c

..

•.

,

.

713.95

1,250.00

....

accord,

College

to 'find

more

that

,

,

A. A. TURNER,
A J BOWEN
of
bank.

July, 1930.

com i ng

a I �ng,

tb an k

,e,

•

aald

In

........
tblll utTavB-"t
.._, • ......
-.I. an Inlolt to B woman. .l POM'
man I. fr8QDentl, able to tool • WOlDan betore marrIage, and mBIJ:e ber ....
lIev. be I. Y8.., promlllDr, and wUl
become rIch. but be caD D.....r fOol
ber atter marrlaIl8.-1Jl. W. Bow...

mao

Monlbll.

.

point the way to greater
.aving. for our week·end .hoppe,.,�
that

ONLY COLLEGE.

near

..

THE REUABLE LAUNDRY SOAP

OCTAGON
CHASE DIRT WITH OW DUTCH

CLEANSER

place,

than six hun

(P •••o.'"

A&Ph.s

n

.

single polley

lutely

college work looking to a degree; a
few are finishing special work; the
majority are teachers wh� are taking

necessory.

C,ulOme" of Af!lP

the college each day from the town.
Tents are erected on the campus and
scores of young men are camping in

TO INTRODUCE P&G'S

know ,he enect of
,hat policy on ,heir

THE SPEED

SELOX

SOAP,

2 1��:
,.
Pk,!. 25J

RAJAH-REAL GOOD SALAD

PInt

DRESSING

Jar

WHITE HOUSE-PURE CiDER

VINEGAR pu·12; Qu·I';

food bUh.

I

Pea e be.

Pineapple

normal school work to add to and aid
their equipment in the class room

ENCORE

�DE�l���TE �%J 15;.
DEL MONTE
SUCED

2

-

No.1
Cans

2

SULTANA
ASSORTED FLAVORS

•
.. am.

PKGS.
16-0Z.

:1-0,.
Pkr..

ISJ
,.

LIPTON'S

C6C

for

two

o.

4-0,.

PkR,

IS¢

INDIA

CEYLON

8·0,.

2'J

Pkr."

TETLEY'S TEA 4-0,. PkR. 2.40

Gin'ler

Ale B�:r� IS;

YUKON CLUB GDfGER ALE

the steadily grow
school numbers. More

19;

GLASS

ft
����E MECTAR TE.&

2

25c

NOODLES, SPAGHE1TI OR

Macaroni

2. Ilouk, 2.50

to take care of
summer

Grape Juice �::t���

,

DEL MONTE

I PEACHES

the visitors at the college yesterday.

Mrs.

25c

Chum 13c
Pink
l.5c

BROWN SUGAR

Lb.

8e

Full Cream OHEESE

Lb.

23c

T_ Smith at her home on
Main street in honor of her
birthday. A delicious picnic dinner
was

No. 2'12 Can

SALMON

�BIRTHDA Y DINNER
A very enjoyable affair of the 4th
was the dinner given by the chUdren,
grandchildren and other relatives of
w.

North

23c

.,

MORE GOOD VALUES

than six hundred students, many cf
them mature young men and women,
with forty-five teachers on the staff
-that was a. revelation ot some of

15c

.

,.

cbeerlll piped old mao Totterll, wbo
"I'm getting weller aU tbe
WSI U1.
of
Chicago,
Smith,
I can QnorreJ wllb DlJ lon-Io·
time.
a
to
get
leg trying
law a little, and hope to bold blm
MI
from a 45-foot tele- level after 8 while. Yea, alre. I
cat descended of Its be Itronll enough to pIa,. checta .. bJ
and b,. ... -Phfladelphl. Record.

rented In Statesboro and more than
a hundred students walk the mile to

ple
ing

77c

CamaySOap 2

Pineapple

�

•.•

.

.

'
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the girls anll one for the
additional buildings would
be filJed for the regular terms and
the next year they would not be am

SOME SPECIAL VALUES

...

..

.

nOb l' m

.

and sticks Ito it tbru
not
thIck and Ibin.
policy is to charge you
no more thon i. aboO

one

24-LB. SACK

39c

GEORGIA:.

IMPLEMENT.

....•..

Dir�cU;TI

A nme B ames.

ries are flUed, with four to eight stu
dents to the room; every building near
the college Is filled; houses have been

boys;

12-LB. SACK

Comeiuat)'curCODveui�

CAS I:

and M'ISS

salaries they are promised, they spend
part of that to improve themselves
in their profession. The college at
Statesboro needs two dormitories

Self·�ising

Self·Rising

you want to know
about this new tractor,

:.:

a

five to 'fifteen months for the meager

cmcus

RAINES HARDWARE COMPANY
STATESBORO

or

24-LB. SACK

••

Surely,
more

.......•

.

Mrs.I------R-.-c-o-v-.-n-.-n-.------;-----::H::P=-o-o-r--:lII=-a-n-_-,.-.,-_"':':-:,-"._":":=

have been poorly paid as to the
amount and then forced to wait from

WHITE LILY FLOUR

change,

,.
you choose
there is every advantage to
make your work a pleasure.

as

97c

49.c

Plain

We will hold a demonstration of the CASE
TRACTOR on the farms of J. C. Preetorius
and J. A. Bunce, at Pretoria, on Tuesday and
.wednesday, July 15th and 16th.

'U'LL

•

Miss Min-

captains:

nie Jonea, Mrs. Homer Melton,
Pe'rcy Rimes, Miss Irene Kingery,

ers

-------------

_,'

Power lift controlled hy a
foot lever raises or lowers
gangs quickly. The controls
u)'e
handy. You can sit
stand up

24-LB. SACK

12-LB. SACK

group

a

when the schools open in the fall.
This group presents a phase of hero
ism that ought to hearten Georgians.
When it is remembered that the teach

Self-Rising

rough gl'ouud.

down,

I

them and attending classes. MallY of
these students are pursuing regular

HEINZ

,

was

following

summer
session of this institution,
which is the only college in the FirBt
congressional district. The dormito

31c

_

•

chare.

dred students in attendance upon the

India Relish

two

a

;Savannallians who visited States
boro yesterday were, some of them
who have not been to the South Geor

HEINZ

cultivate

becuz ,I moved

moved it just
secont before pH set down in it.
Wensday-Jake says he had got

The trubble

Teachers'

ST���'lR

Sweet Mixed Pickles

Sour Mixed Pickles

or

just

(Savannah Morning News.)

25c

Bottle

,HEINZ

plant

supper

OU,R

Mustard Pickles

can

no

have any Yukalaylies. Probably
will go to Altantcik sity or Bum
uther nice amusemint Park.

HEINZ SWEET

Kill thl'S pest I't spreads disease/�

,

,

of that officer.
This 7th day of

Tuesday-This is my onlacky week. Bland, delicious sandwiches, punch
got sent to bed erly tonite without and doughnuts were served by the

we

HEINZ PRESERVED
..

esources

ent

FOR SALE-Model A Ford truck, in

better work and
easier handling-this
Lridly is what the new
Case Model "CC" Trac
t or offers you.

I

WORCESTERSHIRE

S A U C E

__

.

.

Profit and loss

.

but ma says she cuddent stand to
hear the Maskeetoes singing at nite
and pa says well at lease they wood

HEINZ FRESH

Cucumber Relish ST�c:.��R 21c

days.

NOT

.•..........

Total
Tot"l..
$97,245.41
$97,246.41
House the Philathea class of the
Mishagen or Canady.
Munday-well I got into trubble this Baptist church held its regular busi- GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
Pereonally appeared before the undersigned, an officer authorized to
Ma had gave me orders to oil ness-social meeting with Miss Minnie
p. m.
administer oaths in said county R. H. Kingery who, On oath, Bays that he ia
At this time the
the Ion more and mow the Ion and Jones as hostess.
the cashier of the Bank of Portal, and that the above and foregoinR report
when I seen her put on her hat and following class officers were elected: of the condition of said bank is true and correct.
R. H. KINGERY, Cashier.
take pa's pocketbook I went to sleep MI·S. Gordon Mays, president; Mrs,
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of July, 1930.
under the tree and then she ketched Arthur Turner, vice president; 'Miss
W. E. PARSON S, Notary Public, Bulloch Co., Ga.
me and lammed me.
But the t.eecher Louise Denmark, treasurer, and Miss
We, the undersigned directors of said bank, do eertify that we have
After
told us at Sunday skocl that we must Grace Blackburn, secretary.
carefully read said report, and that the same is true and correct, accordIng
always be true to are, beleaf and I an interesting program conducted by to the best of our information, knowledge and belief, and that, the above
of the cashier of said bank is the true and genuine .Ignatur.
beleafed she had went down town.
Mrs. J. G. Moore and Mrs. Grady signature

day.
Thrisday-well we havent settled
about pa's vacashun yet he wants to
go up in Canady to the 'fishin camp

__

•

.

.

PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY
On Thursday evening at the Brooks

have catar enny more but she has ben
haveing Hay feever all this time and

'

Sweet Mixed Pickles

You

LIABILITIES
stock
,26,000.00
Cashier's checks
628.20
Demand deposi�s
18,111 ••01
TIme certificates of deposits 20,698.118
Notes and bills rediscounted 84,989.92

C�pital

won

to

tern evry

HEINZ FRESH CRISP

HEINZ PRESERVED

only gre:ller
uLiJity but faster,

.-

At close of buaineaa June 80, 1930.
As ea.lled for by the Superintendent of Bank ••
A. A.
President,
R. H. Kingery, Cuhier.
Date of bank s charter: 1910.
Date began buslneas: lelO.

to the members

bridge club.

Tuesday

Blitch

J

--;;:.;;;.:----

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING, STATE OF GEORGIA
Statement of Condition of

TUESDA Y BRIDGE CLUB

Harry
Saterday- well
tonite.
Sum buddy, Wednesday morning

LESTER" ManaK'!r.

-----------------...

a:� s.weet

Skoteh cuzzen witch all ways trys to
After Arthur
date up with girls witch has got a
fever becuz he herd the old adverh had hroken his
about you must feed a cold and starve black cat down
a fever and he wants to do his good' graph pole the

HEINZ COOKED

electric

�----

� Size

SOU P

Has opened her guest home "Aloha",
on
ranges at Isle of Hope, which is situated on
before you buy.
It will save you the beautiful Skidaway river.
It haa
RAINES HARDWARE CO.
money.
just been completely renovated and
(3juI3te)
and
extra
remodeled, large sun parlor
LOST-On streets of StateBboro, pair baths being added. There is running.
of Bpectacles, with double, lenses, water in each room, large piazzas and
tortoise shell rims, in black case, name beautiful grounds.
Good 'fishing alld
D. R.,Kekle, on case. Reward for re- bathing.
Addrses 885 East 49th St.,
to J. O. JOINER,
AddreBs 835 East 49th St .•

S��j��10t�0; �;r�:rfp)

Cans
For

Small

21 C

HEINZ CREAM OF TOMATO

promised n police magistrate not to
quarrel with his wife unless his EVERYDA Y greeting cards for all
"mother-in-law poked her nOSe into
occasions at the WOMAN'S EXhis business."
CHANGE, 209 Savannah avenue. 1tp
next 15

by

.

FRfsti
CUCUMBER
PICKLE

Small furnished apartW. T.
ment with private bath.
Box
266, Statesboro.. (ltp
CARTER,

REDUCTION

the Three

.

HEINZ

-

refrigerators for the

afternoon
entertained

were

.

LIr 2'
�I t

DESSERT

B:j���'t�NE"Je,s�l�I��B�nMai���:
('Want Ads""" GET
OUR PRICES
electric

SPECIAL

.

.

Fresh and Cured Meats

injury he receiv
thirty years ago. He had been
taking treatments from Dr. F. N.
Bonine, of N iles, Mich, for .the last

WANTED

O'Clocks

t.

man

.

that time healed the

,0 AD TAICEN FOR LESS .THhN

making lowest 'score during that week we
will give a l·gallon' thermos jug, value $3.00.
1'0 the lady making the lowest score we win
give one
8-cup electric percolator.
There is no gambling in this contest-just a matter
of skill. Try your skill and win a prize.

must go to

unable to explain ijte rehis sight unless it was

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

u

Saturday

scores.

To the

•

Loans and discounts
high score prize, Certfficates of indebtedness $72.684.17
Mrs. J.
and
trinket
an
importod
box,
over and play sum bridge and pa sell
and bonds and stacks own-.
an Italian
ed
1,900.00
no they cuddent becuz rna was verry Clyde Mit\:)I"ll was given
course Banking house and lot
3,500.00
A
aalad
low.
·for
b'�
sick so in about twenty 5 minits the powder
Furniture and fixtures
2,500.00
Mrs. John G. Kenncdy.
Dr. cums in and chargse pa $2 for was 'served,
Other real estate owned
9,826.88
the call. It was him which called up. of Savannah; Mrs. Philip Sutler, of Cash in vaults and amounts
J.
Mrs.
Clyde
due
from
and
reserve
S.
fipproved
C.,
Columbia,
Sunday-Ole Mrs. Crump witch's
agents
4,560.01
husband dyed last week and she got Mitchell, of Chattanooga, Tenn., were
Cash items
113.94
to colect a big enaurance Polncy has out-of-town guests.
196.46
Overdrafts
•

HEI'·HZ

years

=�===========��
/"'"
........

abo

or

THREE O'CLOCKS
On

I

week, beginning Monday, July 14th, and eea
we are
olfering prizee

through Saturday, July 19th,
tflnuing
the lowest

•••

the telefone and when pa
rung
anserred they ast he and rna to come

SWIFT'S JEWEL OR scoco

teacher and

years.

Fred

one

.

RICE

ed

nne
i

,

For

A. O. Bland.

Mrs.

BROKEN

OR

The

and

ever.

TOIII8lo

LIBBY'S

Paige,

clrady Simmo,r/B.

Bland,

Mathis

no

was

WIN A PRIZE :AT GOLF

party
Misses

party is being chaperoned by Mrs.

the

she

with

we

man.

was

25c

in

are

Fred

James

it

was

week

Dan Blitch Jr. at her 'home on North
She told the truth
Main street. There were three tables
I gess,
All I no
of players.' Mrs. Glbso:n Johnston
about it was that
received a mixing set for high score
I was there with
and for seconrl high Miss Elizabeth
her
about eight
Sorrier was given a sandwich tray.
30 and I found out
Mrs. A. L. deTreville cut consolation
that
later
Pug
Mrs. Bliteh
and :received a vase.
Stevens was there
course.
a salad
at 9 o'clock. Done served

HEINZ GOODS

FOR USE IN HARD WATER

3
Calles

ast

rna

housc

congenial
this

Harr.muck and she

BIG REDUCTION IN

Ca�es 15c··

II/orr 50a"

Her

m.

her

MEDIUM SIZE

.

they

a.

tawknig

,

lives,

this

sed she dill dent

.

stantls in the village of Malderen, Bel to start it. He jammed on the brakes
locomotive jumped the track.
gium, about 30 miles from Brussels. and the
The engineer was killed.
Careless
THE FARM BOARD
motorists may have a right to risk
Of the 6,250,000 farm owners in their own
but when
en

me

waa

.

.

the

practice

and

in she told

licken last nite

was

AND CBEESE

first-class condition; a bargain. J.
materials; that city industries would
d
eSlTe
t th e raJ'1
Th e d'
t0 b
A Battle Creek physician says, BRANTLEY
r�a
ea.
JOHNSON, 307 North
lessen smoke by using electric power. tram to the
crosslng lS responSIble "Constipation is responsible for more
CoBege.
(2tp)
In 1915 it probably was the con for the loss of thousand of lives. Plain
misery than any other cause."
FOR RENT-Three connecting room.
But
immediate relief has been
eensus of opinion that Dr. Steinmetz
convenient to bath.
onlinary carelessness and incompe- found. A tablet called
MISS ADDIE
Rexall Orhad a 30mewhat overly-fanciful mind. tence are
for t h ousan d s
PATTERSON, 129 East Main street,
derlies has been discovered.
This
Yet every one of his forecasts I,as, to more. Theresponslbl�
(12juntf)
most telltng commentary tablet attracts water from the sys- Telephone 119.
some degree at least, come true, and
a
tem
into
the
of all is found in the fact that
large
lazy, tlry evacuating LET -us MAKE �ou prices on your
electric equipment before you buy.
boWel
in all probability the achievements of
called
the
colon.
The
water
reo'
accidents
part of grade crossing
We can save you mnney anll give you
future years will make these past s u It not when trains strike motor loosens the dry food waste and causes
RAINES HARDa gelltle, thorough, natural movement the best to be had.
achievements seem trival in compari- cars but when motor cars stTlke
with�ut forming a habit or ever in- WARE COMPANY.
(3juI3tc)
80n.
The epochal progress made by
the
dose.
RELIABLE
MAN with car wanted to
trains!
creasing
from
the electric industry since pre-war
call
on farmers in Bulloch
Stop
the
suffering
constipation.
a
southern
state,
county;
Recently, in
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next make $8 to $15 daily. No experience
days is unequaled in world history.
engineer of a locomotive saw a car day bright. Get 24 for 2Gc
today at or capital needeQ; write today. FURST
him
of
ahead
track
the
the nearest Rexall store.
& THOMAS, Dept. C, Freeport. IlliEurope's oldest windmill, said i;o stalled on
Franklin Dru_g 'Ca.<
(24nov30) nois.
have been erected in the year 1119, with the occupants frantically trying
(lOjulltp

impassable during

ran

target her husband

shot in the

in Paris.

of Duluth

a

w h ut

����������--�

Sherwood,

front of

Cattell,

_.

(19jun2te)

James

01llP.

in

Mrs. Clara

SPAGHETTI NO·C!:-2 10c

g'a'?'

electrically controlled;

$1,250, were
Algeria, three

Morocco, three in
the Rhineland and

It is stated that the cost of grade private property taken for public use \ "WENTY.FIVE ceNTS A WE�ItJ
/
Among the things Dr. Steinmetz separation is too great for the prob- without just compensation. My sole "'-=
forecast, according to an article in lem to be solved by this method and purpose in seeking legislation is to
SEE
US
for
tobacco
sticks.
obtain
of
your
that legal arljustment
rights
the Financial World, were that elec it is BuggeBted that uniform warning
RAINES HARDWARE CO.
(2te)
tricity would get chea'per; that build signs, protective signal devices and for American citizens which we do not FOR RENT-Six-room
hungalow at -"'-------.----'-"===-'-"==-'-'---------,--....
of
to
citizens
foreign countries,
ings would be heated and cooled by education of users of the highway deny
9 East Olliff St.
W. G. RAINES.
even alien enemies."
electricity; that humidity would be
mOBt
...medies.

practcial
At every grade crossing is some
sort of sign or warning on the railroall right-of-way.
It should be a
simple matter for states and the railroads to agree on an outstanding type
of sign or signal device which would
be noticed by even the most negligent of drive.rs, and place it far
enough from the crossing to give
adequate time for cautious drivers.

born in

Friday-Elsy got

Blitchton

at

AT BLrtCBTON

a

Daisy Vining, Penny Ann Mallard,
'Frances Mathews, Vernon Keown,

sleep.

and

became

I

progress of the future.

provide

family prize"

of

without

PARTlI
Enjoying

I,

(B), Rosa Farquhar.)

he
his

,

-------

-------

in the

restored

was

making'

su:� property.
mlhta�y
ther�

bring

the

"Only
same," said J. F. Fish, wealthy Ohi
whose
sight miraculously
cagoan,
are

cited wherein nerves
him blind.
be property, and
He spent more than $50,000 in ethad
undoubtedly
forts to regain his sight, but undaunt
'depr-ive the citizen of ed
by his failure or his handicap, he

can

Post Toastles

.

the flowers and trees

I

SLATS' DIARY

,

were
sla�es Mr.
�eld to
Lincoln
whIle.
the
to

l'Ight
orbitant gas taxes, the savings marle
science to the crime possihle by the oil industry's progress
upo� the grounds of
expediency or necessity, still
problem, as we have brought science will all find their way into the hands
IS no reason
why 'I person thus
to indostrial problems. at is a coinci of the tax collector.
depr-ived of property should not be
dence that the most law-ridden of the
For driving his automobile past a compensated for it," Larsen said.
world's greut nations is likewise the
red traffic light, George Seaman has
"Many of those who were thus demost lawless?
been sent to jail for 50 days in Free prived of property were either womJack Dempsey, former heavyweight
en and
port, N. Y.
children, or persons decrepit
champion, wns made a Master Mason
from age, or temporarily
residing in
in Kenwood Lodge, Chicago, a few
GRADE CROSSING PROBLEM
foreign countries who never raised a
weeks ago.
of the fact that we have hand or uttered an unkind word
In

ing lies

Two of the nine children of Capt.
Leon Balmier, awarded a
"large

f

.

different.'

cI:ims.

the

nights

FRIDAY, AND SATURDA Y

ABOUT HIM.

grE�t deal of meat for alone in showing a decrease.
under a bill intrdouced today by RepThe mechanical progress made )ly
crime reformers in "an cxhaustave new
resentative Larsen, Democrat, Georwork on the crime problem called the industry is principally responsible
gia.
"500 Criminal Careers," by Sheltlon for this state, of affairs. Today wells
In introducing the measure, Larsen
are sunk to depths undreamed of fifGlueck and Eleanor T. Glueck.
said that he had no monetary interA conThe work shows, through general teen or twenty years ago.
ests in the proposal, that his parents
statistics and individual case his stantly rising percentage of gasoline
"never owned a slave or resided in
tories, the complicated, manifold fac is being extracted from crude. Crackthe south until after the Civil War."
tors that contribute to crime and ing, hydrogenation' and other proThe measure would confer jurisdicpoints out our astounding failure in cesses are playing an important part tion
upon the court to pass upon the
handling it. It offers no ready-made in providing the American public with
Under it American citizens
panacea other than emphasizing tloe the highest grade motor fuel at the
w
were owners of slaves would he
need for collecting facts, scientific re lowest prices in our history.
o.
required to present proof of the value
and
search
experimentation with
There is but one fly in the gasoline
"Of their slaves "without reference to
methods.
ointment-rising tax rates throughthe war period from
One of the impressions the unbias out the country.
Legislators have �oy"lty during
to 1865 or prior or subsequent
ed reader will take away from it is been adopting the attitude that "one 18t61
There is

Walter Thorrington, 28, of Cardiff,
A complete llbnLry and a casb re
sentenced to three months in ward have been given to Ethel Lang
prison for eloping with his mother ton, 18, of Bembridge, Eng., who kept
the lighthouse operating for three
in-law, aged 45.

SPECIALS·

Entered as second-class matter March nificant. Since 1913 the cost of shoes
Washington, D. C., July 7.-The
23, 1905, at the postoffice nt States has increased 117 per cent; milk, 93
Chicago, Ill., July 4.-A man who
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
quiescent claims of persons battled his way to fortu'ne despite his
66 per cent and eggs, long
bread,
per
cent;
1879.
gress March 8,
whose slaves were freed by Lincoln's
The average rate of in46 per cent.
blindness, looked Friday upon a world
emancipation proclamation for prop- which he had not seen for thirty
crease for nil commodities in general
SCIENCE AND CRIME
losses sustalnsd under it might
cent. Gasoline is almost erty
use is 38
years and pronounced it good-but
per

Bl1U.OCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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STATES HAD NO WALKED STREETS OF HIS HOME
DESTROY PROPERCITY NOT KNOWING DANGERS

TO

1980

was

UNITED

RIGHT

A

THURSDAY, JULY 10,
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LARSEN ASKS PAY I BLIND 30 YEARS
FOR SLAVE OWNERS
MAN SEES AGAIN
SAYS

merce.

TURNER, Editor and Owner.

THURSDAY, JULY 10, 1930
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FOUR

Sun sweet PRUNES 2·lb. Pkg. 29c

served.
-

,
-

.'

S e I OX

for Dish Washin�
for Soaking CI(lilles

Pkg.

12�c

of

4nAPiUG _ 'I?ACI·(W· ',.

T��;:kl;-:-:-an-t:.o-"'�lI-:y-I-ins-ca-�-I� ao:::a�

with

wi....

power

from

overhead

electric

�
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�

M'P NEWS SEE PAGE 7)
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STATE ROAD BOARD "PHANTOM CAR"
� WILL AVOID DEBT CHRYSLER EIGHT

lSI

r

---

CONTItACTS

SA)lS

BAI�NETT

WiLL

BE

RENT

REVENUES.

KEPT

Atlanta, Ga, July

OFFICIALS' ADMJT
LINES
OF
TWO NEW

FACTORY

THAT
EIGHTS WILL BE 001' SOON

CUR.

WITHIN

Detroit, MICh

7 -Future road

July

J

8 -The

Conscience

Ga�

Atlanta,
from a nearby

models,
month, WlII be

coming

not to g� over

cafe

use

on

July

Income

our

2 for dlscus

ced thia
ever

to bear the

tit.

Chrysler

FARES EVERY
SATURDAY

TO

Asbury Park, N. J
Atlantic City, N. J
Baltimore, Md.
Chicago, III
Cleveland, Ohio
.

traIn

on

the

lI"e

twenty

years ago and the conductor
faIled to collect the money.
He said he was only 16 years old

..

..

$49.33
$47.63
'39.38
,54.32
$53.97

Detroit, Mich
Toledo, Ohio
Washington, D. C
New York, N. Y

$54.32

Mr

Barnett saId that the

numerous

sectIons of the state would be studIed

tben, but had thought of the matte�
hundred ttmes smce and was tak
Ing the first convenient opportunIty

�9.43
.

TOTAL

'.

If Mrs. John W.

Mur�el1, of Dublinl
will forfeIt a "'6,000
estate left ber l1y her husband.

LIABILITIES

'RAILWAY

Come from Abroad

WAS VERY MODERN

and

rcmam

a

detBlled

J_
�.

(6jun.30aug)

2lI.

stIll

mystery

Factory

prIces

on

tbe two Imes of

the
Atlanta, Ga, July
-ApprOXI eights have been reported 10
former
mately 70 per cent of the total goat $1,500 and �2,5oo range, the
RECENT DISCOVERIES DISCLOSE
and kId leather produced In the world beIng shghtly below the present "77"
HIGHLY SCmNTIFIC KNOWL
serIes, and the latter under the pres
IS

tanned

10

the UnIted States,

even

of

raw

domestlo

though
productIOn
goat and kid skm. IS qUIte small and
about
100,000 skms an
averages only
of man'a earliest ertorts to cast off nually, accorc1l1lg to the 'hIde and
the drag of primitive superstItIOn In leather d,v,s,on, department of com
'favor, of intelligent' observations of merce, It was announced at the At
Jlfe and death WIll be made avaIlable lanta d,str,ct office today

Chi�ago,

July

6.-The record of

by ,the UniverSIty

of

ChICago

one

univerSIty today

pian. for pUblication of

press

announced Its
a

two-volume

edItIOn of the Edwin SmIth

Papyrus,

SurgIcal
Egyptian docu

early

an

ment, dated about 2700 B. C, and
composed probably by Imhotep, great
Burgeon and architect of the Pha
raohs.
One volume will contam a repro·
d!,etlon of the 15-foot papyrus, the
other translation and crItICal study by
Professor James
Henry Breasted
famous Egyptologist and head of the
univerSIty's Oriental mstltute
Imhotep, If Professor Breasted IS
correct in his surmise as to the auth or, was a t rue sClen t IS,
t
reac h'Ing
for a scalpel instead of sacrifice-knife
"fhen Illness or injury came before
hi m f Or t rea t men;
t h e prac t"IC ed d IS·

,Impenal

So It

price class

IS rea

,�

sonable to suppose that the present
and "77" model. WIll YIeld

Young Harris College
Has Alumni Reunion
Tho annual meeting of Young Har
rl8
College Alumni ASSOCiatIOn and

I

reunIOn

of

t h elf f rlen d s

WI 11

be

RaleIgh,

of

14,

N C, who saved 0. companIon from
drOWning in a SWImming pool, has
been recommended for a CarnegIe

hero medal.
John

Morse, 14,

of

Cillcago,

return

HarrIS, Ga, on Thursday, August also kIlled three tIgers
7th
The one-day sesSIOn IS devoted
th 0 Id f rlen d s,
Joan
Mane
I
I
to VISI't 109
Lawea,
8-year-old
sectIon, he deVIsed splints, bandages, arge y
�
and partakmg of a P'CniC dmner fur- daughter of Warden Lawes, of Sing
surgical 8wabs adhes�ve tape and
ladles of the com- Sing prison, has a talkIe contract as
He
dIscussed mshed by the
surgIcal
A short buslOe.s sessIon of smger and dancer
mumty
operative technique.
aSSOCIatIOn WIll be held at cleven
Imhotep, his record shows, first
Helen Jensen, 13, of CounCIl Bluffs
a clock
dlstmgUlshed "bram" from "head."
la, won the $1,000 first prize In the
are
of the
The
offIcers
He refers to "rupture of the sack
annual natIOnal spelling be<I 10 Wash
W V. Lance, Game.vllle, preSIdent
containing the brain," meaning ap-1
10
competItion WIth young
one vIce-presIdent from ecah of the mgton
1
parentIy the meningeal membrane,
W A. spellers from 24 .tates
classes;
forty-three
graduated
and although the seat of conaclOus-1
Maddox, Young HarrIS, secretary
from early days had been
Ruth and Mary Hilton, aged re
Herbert Tabor, Gamesvllle,
cd by the Egyptians to have been 10 treasurer,
spectIvely 6 and 4 years, crossed the
the abdominal or throaclc cavitIes, lie' publlcltl' manager
AtlantIC WIthout a compalllon to Jam
J
PreSIdent T
Lance, recently
noted that bram IOJurles affect other'
1 elected to succeed the late Dr J A theIr father m Wmlllpeg, ManItoba.
drew
the
the
and
of
body
parts
that reservatlons
Later generatlons Sharp, announcse
obvious conclUSlOn
'for the next term are far ahead of
advance

nes�

C,

heart

IS

and

sels

the heart
of

a

a

center of dIstrIbution

ves-I

the Importance ef
I
determnnng the condItIOn

realized
In

deVised

He

patlCnt

speCial

a

i

at

Better than Usual

I

brick to hold erect

a man

WIth

a

pound commInuted skull fractUl
mentIOns a fire-drill, used to
The papyIUs

IS

a

e

a

",nt-I

SCribe about 1700 B C of a book
ten about a thousand years cat her

I

One column .of hIeroglyphICs at the
lost and the SCribe

beginning IS
off suddenly

II:

the mIddle of

a

NOTICE.

to

broke: country
word

I

later SCribe added a prescriptIOn for
an ointment to remove the WI Inkles
.of old age
Edwin Smith bought the papyrus,

I

make the extent of the

apparent,

III

IS

aCleage
not better

It

was

stated

yeals, and tillS year's large
saId to be Just as good, If

durmg
IS

del" for cotton

the

termed

April

past few
"made to-or

waa

a

month

of

cool mghts, but May brought
abundant warm weather With limIted
ramfall, and cotton IS now reported

from Egypt\ n natives In 1862, and, 10 fine cond,tlon
The fields are saId
it is now the property of the New to be clean and the plants arc well
Its'
ThIs
IS
York HistorICal Society
rooted and vIgorous
All the Important South Gcorgla
tlrst publication, although It has been
men
and
Orl'nown among m�ical
crops at e saId to show RTOmlse of
'
entA11sia lor years.
good harvests.

I

half

mIles south of MIddle Ground
corn
Last church, the said S E Parrish haVing
no authOrity to sell frolll my premi
year's corn crop was said to be the ses
anything of value
best ploduced 10 that POIt of the
ThIS May 14th, 1930
mg

reutrqed and copIed on the,
back of a hodge-podge of
treatments, Cond,tIOns
for the compleXIOn, and anothcl and weeks what
I
Later he

(Jun26-aug28c)

Atlanta, Ga, July 8 -South Geor

acreage

.

Is it

a

Goodyea'r?

ov��I.,

MRS M

G BLAND

(15may4tc)
RELIABLE man Wlth car wanted to
call on farmers In Bulloch coonty,
make $8 to $15 dally, no experience
or
Write today to
capItal needed
FURST & THOMAS, Dept C, Free
port. IllinOiS
(22may1tp)
FOR

'W

Pathfinder.

Yes, it carries the

Is it Guaranteed?

Standard

L i f

e

,

time Guarantee

Is it

a

Why

Quality

can

GoodYear build.

it be

Tire?

bought

AlarIe

Bal1oo""

share of all t ... es sold

MILLIONS
today
MORE than any oth .....

291:4.40
30x4.5Q

-

comp..DY-wltieh Ilv ....
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6�.S4
128,966.85
226,060.95
1l88,028.09

.
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..•.

...••..

.

.

.

.

•

•

.

.

.

..
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$1,014,429.28

IIRANNEN,

fer

palCi

An army

I

J. G. Watson, Cash,er

LIABILITIES

CapItal stock
Surplus fund
UndlVldeci profits
.

to set

her table

When the housewife tells A " P her needs-by her
purchases in its stores-an anny of men, trained to obey
her WIll, stands at command.
And because great numbers 01 women who like lOad
things and good values trade In A " P ltores, the order of

bousewife becomes the order of many. A vast _c
clatlon 01 housewives, A " P's cuetomeJ'll, thus grOWl out
of
a, single aim-good food at least cost.
one

Tbe whole A " P army is at their command, and the
bUYIng of all these houaewives-masaed to "ne _h
li"ea to all tbe pick o� every crop, of every lood.

Qrowers and manufacturers know that only tbeir beat
product� at fair prices will satisfy this large body of con
sumeu.
In return, these industries are assured of regular
..Ie of tbelr goods.
•

So the housewile who sbops at A " P is certain
the best, while her steady, thrifty buymg support.
bonest food mdustnes In every part of the
country.

of

aslSolidated,

Date began busmess. 1901

$5.55
$6.35

Regular Cords

30x3 Vz
h.89
Relular

�.98

Balloons

3Qx4.50· $9.25
28x4.75 $10.50

for

Careful Mounting

IO·PI"

In shoppmg
foo<l producer.
THE

to her

advantage, she Is helping ).he

own

TEA
CO.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

GREAT

Tobacco Barn Insurance
WE ARE IN POSITION TO COVER YOUR

TOBACCO BARNS
and CONTENTS

$34.10
$37.85

filling

Guaranteed Tire Repairinl
Free

Station

GEORGIA
Phone 404 for Quick Service

Torn,ad«;»

'AT REASONABLE RATES.

STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE 79

.pleces,

prop-'I!!!��!!!!!!!!11!!!!!!11!!!!!!11!!!!!!11!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"�!!!"''''I!!!!!!!!�!I

IY_lng

--

I

'bIdder,

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

•.

STATESBORO,

Estim"tea

....

Fire and

ba�mg

�y,

Tubes also low priced

fln-and-Out

!and,

OF STATESBORO

BANK

.'

AGAINST

for cash'
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
All of those certain
parcels GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
or tracts
adjacent to each
o�
L
B. Hagin haVIng applied for
(12jun6tc)
other, .contalnm!!, 113 acres, more or
guardmnsh,p of the person and
and bemg 10 the
less, sltua!e,
of Mrs LIllie Martm, an Incom_!'
erty
1716th
mIlitIa
of
GEORGIA
Bulloch
counSTATESBORO,
dl.strlCt
TAX SALES
petent, notice IS hereby given that
such shape, metes,
Georgia,
At close of busmess June 30, 1930.
saId applicatIOn WIll be heard at my GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
oursea and dIstances as WIll more
As called for by the Superintendent of Banks.
offIce on the first Monday In August '
Will be sold before the court house
J. O. Johnston, Cashier. fally appear by reference to two plata 1930
S. C. Groover, PreSIdent.
door in Statesboro, Go, on the first
01 same,
Date began bUSiness' Jan. 1, 1894
o�e lor 50 acres, made by
Date of bank's charter: Oct. 6, 1891
ThIS 8th day of July, 1930.
Tuesday In August, 1930, WIthin the
J. E Rushmg, surveyor, on the
A. E. TEMPLES Ordinary.
legal hours of sale, to the hIghest
day of May, 1910, and another for 71 6
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
for cash, the follOWIng propacres, less 9 acres, made by Q. W.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
levied on to satIsfy executions
stock
erty
Loans and dIscounts
$658,72418 Capital
$100,000.00 Hantlrix, surveyor, cn tbe 17th day of GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
for state and county taxes lor the
Certificates of mdebtedness
Surplus fund
75,000.00 January, 1919. Both of whIch
E S. Lewis, administrator of the
plats
years named, leVied on as the propstocks
UndiVIded profits
and bonds and
20,155.94 are attached to the abstract now on estate of VIOla
deceased
havMIlton,
erty of the persons named, to WIt·
owned
60,095.00 Reserve funds
10,964.31 file WIth the Federal Land Bank of 109 applied for leave to sell
All that lot or parcel of land SltUBanking house and lot... 42,000.00 Due to banks
1,596.87 Columbia ' add
n
are rna e a pa rt 0 f th IS I an d s b e I
to sal'd estate, not I ce
onlflng
ate, Iymg and being 10 the 47th G. M.
Furmture and fixtures....
770 50
11,372.38 CashIer's checks
whole of said two IS
that s,ud application dIstrict, containing 194 % acres, more
gIven
Otber real estate owned
37,240.71 Demand depOSIts
151,158.10
s
ounded on the north will e heard at my office on the first
or less, and conslstlOg of lots No.1,
TIme certftlcateR of depOSIts 384,688.51
Cash m vault and amounts
0
Jones; on the east Monday m August, 1930.
due from approved reNotes
and
red IS2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 16 10 a sub-dlvisbIlls
Th,s
1930.
Ion
of a tract of land known as the
�he
serve agents
counted...
56,48756
124,122 88
s a
a
r
TE PLES, OrdlOary.
Iggms,
on
as
the
Cleveland tract.
Levi'd
Ch ecltS f or c I earmg an d d ue
r
and on the west by lands of Garfield
from other banks
property 0 f J B B r'lw t on, now th e
1,619.87
For Letters of Administration.
Hall. Being a portion of the lands
for taxes for
Pecan
PlantatIOn
51227
Items
Co,
f
,Cash
GEORGIA-Bulloch Cut
Iy
0 n y.
by Jasper C. Deal.
the year 1922.
355.14
Dv e rd r afts
,............
R OSCoe D enmar k h aVlOg
e un er�Igned WIll execute a
deed
apl' I'led for� One certam tract or parcel of land
to the purcbaser as authOrized
letters
of
permanent
by
an d b emg 10 th e 47th G
M d'ISde
the
bonis
non
'.'
deed aforesaid.
._._._._._.
upon the estate of Red- <y!ng
trlct, Bulloch county, GeorgIa, condm g lD
Th'IS th e 14 t h d ay a f June, 1930.
-GEORGIA B u II oc h C oun t y.
k
ddt
e<lOase, no Ice 18
en.mar,
acres; more or
(63)
tammg
sIxty-three
Personally appeared before the undersigned, an officer authorized to THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF hereby gIven that saId applicatIOn
e
th bind
a
W H
WlII be heard at my office on the first I ess, b oun d d nor
admmister oatbs in said county, J. O. Johnston who, on oath, says that he
COLUMBIA.
B
umBurnsed, east by Ian s of
is the cashIer of the Bank of State sboro. and that the above and fore- CHAS EMORY SMITH ,
Monday in August 1930
sed, south by lot No 10 of Pecan
Th,s 8th "'ay of
going report of the condition of saId bank IS true and correct.
Attorney for Tbe Federal Land Bank
west
lot
No
of
PlantatIOn
12
Co,
by
J. O. JOHNSTON, Cashier.
A
TEMPLE'S , 0 r mary
of ColumbIa.
(19jun5tc)
Pecan PlantatIon Co, being lot No
Sworn to and subSCribed before me th,s 9th day of July, 1930
13 of sub-dIVISIOn of the old Thorne
Notice to Debtors and CredItors
L. DeLOACH, N. P, B. C., GA
JAP ADAMS VS. HATTIE ADAMS.
place, 313 acres, more or less, )n the
Petition for D,vorce 10 Bulloch Su- GEORGIA-Bulloch C'lunty
We, tbe undersigned directors of said bank, do certIfy that we bave
aforesaId state and county, and belOg
of
All
credItors
the
estate
Mrs.
1930.
of
Term,
Court,
July
carefully read saId report, and that the same is true and correct, accordmg
perlOr
MattIe J. Lee, lato of said county, de- bounded north by lots 12 and 13, east
to the best of our mfonnatlOn, knowledge and belief, and that the above To the Defendant, HattIe Adams'
notIfied to render bl' lands belongmg to J E Brown,
of the cashIer of saId ba nk IS the true and
filed
The
ceased, are

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING. STATE OF GEORGIA
Statement of CondItion 01

T .... ck

un-

For Letters of Administration.
derslgned haVlng declared the full
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Bank
of Statesboro haVing applied I
advances made by the undersigned'
for permanent letters of oWOImstradue and payable the
undersigned will tlOn upon
actIng under the power of sale can:
the. estate of C. T. MartIn,
tamed In said deed, on the 22nd day deceased, notIce IS hereby gIven that
saId applicatIOn will bc heard at my
of July, 1930, during the
legal hours
of sale at the court-- house of saId offIce on the first Monday In August,
county. sell tbe following deSCribed 1930
'l1h,s 8th day of July, 1930
real'estate, which is descrIbed in saId
•.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
deed, at auction to the hlgllest bIdder

amount of the loan WIth mterest and

HINTON BOOTH.
C. P. OLLIFF,
Directors of said bank.

.,

TI ......

32x6
36x6

and because of such default the

true and correct.

of that bfficer.
,
This 8th day of July, 1980.

Oversize

greater experienc'; and
low ... t costa.

IS

J. G. WATSON, CashIer.
Sworn to and subSCribed before me this 8th day of July, 1980.
KERMIT R. CARR, N P., Bulloch Co., Ga.
We, tbe undersIgned directors of saId bank, do certify that we have
carefully read saId report, and that the same IS true and correct, according
to the best of our mformatlOn, knowledge and belief, and that the above
signature �of the cashier of said b" nk IS the true and genuine sIgnature

cheap?
30x3\1z

foregoing

nk,

report of the condition of saId bank

Hea"y Duty

Goodyear the benetlt of

Charge

than tires many
o the l'
makeril
offer as t�ir best

so

Regular

•
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.
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.

c�rtam

.

•
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�escrpt��, �heb

.

..

h'beby

bra! dO ;�
bY rn:
alPea

e-

..
Y

s�ut:nbys 10afnd arlfeYWAlktems;w,!n

..

8AthEday ofMJuly,
.

.

.
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.

.

•

•

•

•

•

.

onnTher downed

•

...,.T=o-=ta,.,I=,.--=-:-:.....,,.-=-_.:'"$_8_68�,�4_07_1_1�_T_o_ta_l
..

..

_

-

adminIstration,"

_._.�$_8_68�,�4_07,. ._11

1

A

.

�f

.

B'

.

.

•

signature

genuIne

01 that officer.
Tbls 9th day of July, 1930.

sIgnature

E. L. SMITH.
J L. MATHEWS,
Directors of sBld bank.

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING, STATE OF GEORGIA
Statement of Condition of

"'T'HE New Firestone Supreme Balloon put. tire con.truction far ahead of
.L modem driving conditIons. It i.
bigger, stronger, more rllgged and better
looklOg than any tire that has ever been made. tIThe cotton fibers in the cord.
are twISted for
gr�tC8t strength .and elasticity, a�d then gum-dlpped for grea�t
endurance and mileage. The thIcker tread prOVIdes a non-skid
efficiency and a
wea,;,ng re.,istance hlthert<! unknown. I.t is truly the TIRE SUPREME-the great
est tLre of all tIme. CJ Here 19 a tire that 18 "made to order" for
motorists.
exacting
and also for those who arc anticipating long
tnps, where the utmost dependability and
unmtcrrupted servIce is essential. CI We
cannot begm to explam all of the
outstandinG qualitIes of this won·
derful engineenng ach,evement,
and ask that you drive to our
station and let us
show you the r:rcatest tire
value that has ever
been developcd
L'beral allowancc
made fDr your old
tU'es. Come tn!
eerVlce

As

�

,

•

agents

t.

Cash Items

)

Monday
to

CapItal
Surplus

$25,00000
10,00000

U nd IVI d e d"t
pro" s

763
1, 9 4.

CashIer's checks.

858.98

Demand depOSIts
T,mo certificates of

25,800.74
depOSIts 19,78643
25,00000
1,05000

Bills payable
Bonds depoiHted

5,448.15
37656

$109,44378
109,443.78
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Personally appeared before tbe underSIgned, an offIcer authOrized to
.adl'mmster oatQs 10 saId county, Carson L Jones, who. on oath, says that
he IS the cashIer of the Bank of Brooklet and that the above and foregoing
report of tbe condItion of'said bank

,.

If

I.

true and correct.

CARSON L. JONES, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscrIbed before me th,s 7th <lilY of July, lP30.
LEE !;tOY MIKEI:.l., N. P., B Co. Ga.
We the undereigned directors of sal<l: bank do -oertity that we have
�..!..,.
eare f u II'
y rea d sal d repo rt ,an d t Ii at t h e ... me IS ...-u" an'CI correct, accordIng
best of our mformatlOn, knoy(ledgl' and belief, and that
�be above
ature !,f the cashier of' saia' bank is 'th\' 'true and genuine lignltiure
hat off,cer.
,
,
Thl8 7th day of July, 1930.
J. w, .ROBERTSON,
F W. HUGHES,
Directors .1 @id hallk.
.

S. W. LEWIS

PHEBUS MOTOR CO.

STATESBORO, GA.

BROOKLET. GA.

....

hereby

you

by publicatIOn, thIS,

I

MRS. E. F. KNIGHT,
Estate of Mattie
StIlson, Ga.

10

July 1930 then and

'compl;"lnt.

saId
Honorable
the
H
Judge of supenor court '

answer

tJunel
herel

TRUSTEE'S SALE

•

�he

•

_

.-

,

........

"

UT

I
I

Dessle Brown and Hatj;le Brown; on
the south by lots No 6 and 8 of Pecan
PlantatIOn Co, and west by lands of
W J Brannn and H. J Proctor, beIng lot No 10 In Bub-d,v,s,on of old
Thorne place, saId lots No 13 and 10
being part of saId d,v,s,on of old
Thorne place, and plat of same being
of record In offIce of clerk of superlor court of Bulloch county,
GeorgIa,
m plat book No 1, page 20, and reference IS had to same
LeVIed on as the
procerty of J B Brewton, manager,
Pecan Plantation Co, under executlOns for state and county taxes for
the years 1927, 1928 and 1929
Th,s July 8th, 1930
J G TILLMAN , Sh en.
If

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
As trustee by the appointment
Strange
L H SmIth, assIgnee, of that certam
18, 1930
deed to secure debt, dated the 5th
DAN N. RIGGS,
of September, 1928, from A A MorClerk , Bulloch Supenor Court
H. Morgan to Mrs Argan and J
(19Jun4tc)
no Id lOa
R F reyet, lecor d e d 10 Me
'd
IR A ADAMS VS MARY ADAMS
record number 83, pages 373-4 of the
E M MORRIS vs. JOHN D
ANNI.
PetitIOn for D,vorce 10 Bulloch Su- records of the supenor court of
PetitIOn for DIVorce,
MORRIS
perlOr Court, July Term, 1980
loch county GeorgIa' default havin
Bulloch Superior Court, July Term,
To the Defendant, Mary Adams
been made ;n the
of
1930
The plaln�11f havmg 'filed hIS petl-I and taxe- I
11
II
t
bl
t
To the defendant, �ohn D. Manis'
tlOn for d,vorce ngamst you 10 th,s I
cry
ServICe by publicatIOn
court and returnable to thIS court,
h!lvmg been
Bulloch count
Gear la on the 'first
are
ordered by the Judge of .ald court on
,t being made to appear that you
on
t 5 1930
Tuesday to
the ground that you do. not reside
not a reSIdent �f sBld county or state, I
hours of
to th�
durmg the
wlthm the state of GeorgIa, you are
and an orde, havmg been made for
th t
rt
tr
t
f
I hIghest bd'd
servIce on you by publicatIOn. this,
hereby notified and reqUired to lie ami
I
d
th'
e
IS t
0
appear at the next term of Bulloch
therefore, tS to notify you to be and
I
a nty '
G eorgla,
I
term
Bunoch
the
next
of
superior court to be held 10 and for
appear at
I saId county, at Statesboro, GeorgIa,
superIor COUI t to be held on the fourth b
d ed
ra-Ion the fourth Monday 10 July, 1930,
Monday", July, 1930, then and there'
a
b
GI
to anawer the plaintlff'a petition.
In
to anawer saId complamt.
I
H.
I default-th_ereof the court will proceed
WItness. the of Honorable.
s�,d
the
shall
court,
superior
Strange, Judge
� justIce
apJHJrtaln.
the place on which Obed,ah Da"is
H.
!S.
,June 18th, 1930.
Wltnel� tbe Hotlorable
residell, for the purp0ge of satisfying
DAN N.
of 8al court.
�IOOS,
Stra'!l'e,
the
indebtedness
eecdred
thereby
ThIs Jun .. t, 1980.
Clerk, Bulloch SuperIOr Court.
gether WIth all coste, Interest and
DAN N RIGGS CI erk.
(19j u n4te)
trulltCfJ'S fee.
(l9ja II:4tp)
Terma cash, purchaser paylnr lor,
FOR SAL�1929 model For�
practically new, driven 4,600 miles, titles and all loverlnnental burdens WANTlilD ...., Yeur
'.
�
in good condition; bargain for caah.,' acerued.
Jqake �l
0
G. A. Lewis, Deal Nwlls statiOJ1, ,
lima .. B1'�TE
� 'Will .".. DA VJ13,
ils
Route 1, Statesboro, Ga.' (27ma
As
MONIllid. SHOP, 18 W_
) (10juI4tp)
B

of!

I

day\
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.

.

Bul-\

I

and,

�;t

.

mteres�1

payment

befo;� th';;" co�� �ou�: d'�o;uof

iug

I

u:ale'
e�7th aG cM ad' "';; °fl
B�no:h
r�.,
lone hun.hed
c'ln mm�
rthc�esi md're tit eL, Gn
houn �o IY dan Sf oJ
a�h b sl I at B B Ed rd,ssond
B, ::.t b/ Bi.!:,ks c�ek:
I::'�s j,ei�g
legal'

Total

Total

on

WItness

LIABILITIES
stock
fund

d'

IS to notify you to be and As AdminIstratrIx,
I J
Lee, Deceased,
appear at the next term of Bulloch,
superior court to be held on the fourth (5Jun6te)

Carson L Jones, CashIer.
Date began bUSiness: Dec 1, 1906

RESO URCES
Loans and dlscount3
$88,77302
CertIficates of mdebtedness
an d
s t oc k s
d
an d
b on.
owned
1,05000
1,80000
Bankmg house and lot
Furmture and fixtures
1,90000
Other real estate owned
10,09605
amounts
m
and
vault
Cash
due from approved reserve

I

EU

andl

therefore

BROOKLET, GEORGIA
At cl08e of busmess June 30, 1930
called for by the Supermtendent of Banks.

J. W. Robertson, PreSIdent
Date of banks charter May, 1907

hIS petl-

plaintiff havmg

J'ulY 1'930

tlOn for d,vorce agamst you 10 th,s'm theIr demands to the underSIgned,
court and returnable to th,s court,
according to law, and all presons inIt bemg made to appear that y'ou are debted to sBld estate are reqUIred to
not a reSIdent of saId county or state, make Immedl8te payment to me.
ThIS June 3, 1930
and an order haVlng been made for
servICe

BANK OF BROOKLET

age,

'-

.

•

Hers to Command

__

Yes, it is better

RENT

All convemencea.
garden, etc
neighborhood. Present occu
panta moving out April 30.
HlNTON 'BOOTH,
St,atesboro, Ga.
(22may2te)

.

.

IV

School District, as Consolidated, of
Said County:
Notice IS hereby given that on Monday, August 11th, 1930, an election
will be held at the Portal school house
m said school
distriet, withIn the legal
hours for holding such election, for
the purpose of determining whether
or not banda in the amount 01
twenty
thousand dollars ($20,000.00) shall be
issu_ed for the purpose 01 building and
equIppIng a new school house OJ"
houses for said school district.
The said bonds, to be so voted on,
are to be twenty in number, of the de
nomination of $1,000.00 each, to be
numbered one to twenty Ihclusive, to
bear date of Auguat 15th, 1980, to bear
interest from tbe date thereol at tbe
rate of 6% per annum, interest to be
payable on January ht, 1931, and an
nually thereafter on January 1st of
each year, the principal to IllI'ture
and be paid off aa lollows: Bond No.
One On January let, 1932, and the re
maining nineteen bonds, In numerical
order, one on January ht 01 each ,ear
t�ereafter for the next succeedinl
mneteen years, 80 that the whole
a'!'ount of both principal and interest
WIll have been paid off by January
1st, 1951.
None but registered quahfiod voters
of said Portal school dlamct, as con
will be permitted to vote In
saId electIOn, and the ballots caat shall
have wntten or printed thereon "For
School House" or "Against School
House," those costIng tbe fonner to·
be counted as voting In favor of the
Issuance of saId bonds, and those cast
109 the Intter to be counted as voting
against the same.
Done by ordcr of the Board of
Truatees of the Portal school dIstrict,
as consolidated
ThIS the 9th day of July, 1930
E DAUGHTRY, Trustee,
S W. BRACK, Trustee,
A H WOODS, Trustee,
CECIL GAY, Trustee,
L 0 BRINSON, Trustee,
Portal School DIStllct, Bulloch

_____

Mrs Perry Kennedy's reSidence on
Zetterower avenue
Eight rooms,
water, hghts, sewerage, home recent
ly remodeled throughout, double gar

Good

.

.

.

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Quahfied Voters of the Portal

$ 60,000.00
75,00000
Trustee,
5,12008
Reserve funds
5,741.43
Caslner's checks
5,81839
County, GeorgIa
Demand deposltts
145,83630 (19Jun5tc)
(10JuI5tc)
County, GeorglB
TIme certificates of Jepo",ts 264,17652
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
BIlls payable
79,600 00
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
and
le(lIsNotes
bIlls
HlOton Booth, admlOlstratOl of the
Default hnvmg b�en made In the
sel ve agents
counted
41,68805
18,25000
estate
of Mrs M C Clark, deceased
of
a
loan
secured by a deed
412.44 U S Bonds
Cash Items
4,55000 payment
to secure debt executed by Dan Par- havmg applied for Icave to sell cer
Oveld",!ts
15455
tam
lands
rlsh to the undersigned, The Federal
belongmg to saId estate,
Total
Total
$643,99272
$643,99272 Land Bank of Columbia, dated the nobce IS hereby gIven tHat SBld appli-'-'---'__
_::..;;.=....:.._;_....;.c-'-'.....:...;.;..'-'-'-'.-'-'-.;....!.;.;.._....:.._::..;;.=....:..
:l6th day of September, 1921, and re- catIOn will be heard at my offIce on
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
corded m the offICe of the clerk of the first Monday in August, 1930.
Personally appeared before the underSIgned, an officer authorized to superior court of Bulloch
ThIS 8th day of July, 1930
county,
adminIster oaths 10 saId county, J G. Watson, who on oath, says that he
A E. TEMPLES, Ordmary
Georgia, 10 book 64, pages 198-99-200,
IS the cashier of the Sea Island Ba
and that the above and

sturdy

Mimmum round tflP fare $1 00
Ask ticket agent for further mforma
tlOn

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY
"The RIght Way"

.

.

.

.

RESOURCES
Loans and dIscounts
$540,193 10
-Certificates of mdebtedness
and bonds and stocks
owned
7,03500
37,60000
Bankmg hou.e and lot
Furlllture and flxtures
9,833.60
Other real estate owned
7,27598
Cash m vault and amounts
due from apPloved le

Yes,

round

gIa farnlers have planted what IS de
All persons arc hereby warned not
com-I scnbed as "a lot" of corn thIS year,
to buy any timber, logs or wood of
He
accol'l:hng to reports receIved In ngrl nny kmd from S E Parrish, who now
cultural Circles Enough of It IS grow- hves on my farm about one nnd one

cauterIZe:
by

copy made

Young

.-,---Georgia sCorn C rop

to hold open the mouth of a
sufferer from lockjaw, so that he
I
could he fed, and another of sun-dried

splint

HarriS

for

•

•

R. F. Donaldson, President.
Date of bank's charter 1901.

Between all pomts south of the OhIO
and Potomac nvers, and east of the
MiSSISSIPPI TIckets WIll be sold every
Friday, Saturday and Sunday dUring
July and August.
Good In Coaches only
Fares WIll be computedthe One-way fare plus 10% for round

260/0

•

.

STATESBORO. GEORGIA

GREATLY REDUCED
ROUND TRIP FARES

I

•

.

At close of bus",ess June 80, 1930.
As called for by the Sup�rmtendent of Banks.

belleV-'!

func-!

•

.

Directors.

,

assoclatlo�

tlOns, Professor Breasted says, has years
I ExtensIve Improvements on
been fully developed by surgeons only
trIP, good 15 days
campus are under way and all alumnI
wltrun the present generation
On�-way fare plus
The EgyptIan also notIced that the Will be delighted wlth the condItIOns trIP. good 30 day.

•

•

,

t�e

disregarded thl.
It IS beheved that
all expectations
Imhotep notes the shummle, pre-'
all space Will be taken several weeks
resulting'
paralYSIS,
partial
sumably
and
from cranml wounds and observed, before school opens III September
for
that an Injury to the right SIde of I that several hundred appllcatlOna
to be rejected as
the head WIll affect the left hmbs, and, admISSIon WIll have
has happened for the past several
ThIS realization of
vIce versa

•

.

SEA ISLAND BANK

atitchmg.

I

.

..

.

�

No

ed from a huntIng tour," IndIa. where
and he saved h,s father's life
by shootIng
h e Id a t Y oun g a
panther at a CritIcal moment John

.

..

•

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING, STATE OF GEORGIA
Statement of Condition of

....

students

former

all

Womble,

•

deposits.
deposita.

,

cars

MarIOn

.

•

(Seal)

new

The

from

obtaIned

United States were
ASlOtlc countries.

to

•

..

M. G.

Imperial

Chrysler eights
have already
,made their
mark 10 a series of grueling engl
neermg road "'1sts that always fol
The UnIted States IS dependent on low exhaustive work In the Chrysler
research lo.boratones, so actual pro�
foreIgn sources for more than 99 per
be expected to
cent of the total goat and kId skms ductlOn cars may
used 10 thIS country, and these are represent the last word '':' pefrorm
obtamed from all parta of the world, ance and d�slgn, a fB.ct that has put
motors among the three lar
Harry C MItchell, Atlanta dIstrict Chrysler
He added that more gest producer> of motor cars.
manager, saId
than 60 per cent of the goat and kId
the
BOYS AND GIRLS
skIns Imported annually Into

mext week.

The

ent

..

.

.

STATil OF GEORGIA, Count, of BuUoeII, .. :
J, S. Edwin Groover, Cashier 01 the above named bank, do solemnl, lIWear
...t tlte above statement Is true to the but of DIY knowledp lind belief.
S. EDWIN GROOVER, Cashier.
Subacrlbed and ."om to belore me CORRECT-A"est:
FRED T. LANIER,
thla let day of April, 1930.
W. S. PREETORIUS,
DAN N. RIGGS, Notary Public.

Chrysler design,

horsel'0wer

..

•

9

EDGE IN 27GO B. C.

standing

De'l'and
Time

TOTAL

first eights

equIpment

•

•••

name

speCIfications,

rating

.. ..

•

IS

though

Georgia's Kid Skins

$1,014,429.28

•.......

26. B,ll. payable and redIscounts

possIble effort be the 1931 Chrysler models
They are
made to bUIld those whIch would add sBld to be
extremely low and rllklsh
most to a comprehenSive state·wlde In
appearance, WIth long sweepmg
The policy of con hnes and
h,ghway system
a, dl.tmctlve frontal area
and
centratmg on federal road.
and body deSIgn
It seems almost a
he
trunk routes WIll be continued,
certainty that both lines of cars WIll
md\cated.
have straight e,"ght power plants, al

ANTIQUE DOCTOR

,

..

"The Rlgbt Way"

she

hue, somethIng entlrely new
appearance has been created for

In

, ..

.

16. Capital stock paid in,
$100,000.00
16. Surplus
130,000.00
17. Undlvi4ed proftte-net
.\...
43,887.06
20. Circulating notes outetudinr
100,000.00
21. Due to banlu, inchftllng certifted and cashiers' checks out......••.......

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA

.

.•..

.•.

..

.

to pay up.

all

and

carefully,

June 30, 1930.

on

'"

but from any other 3tandard make

requests for roads receIved from all If that

the State of Georgia, at close of bustness

in

•

of routine matters, and the date
Meanwhile, several Detroiters chum
for another Ietting poaabily some
they have seen what they believe to
But re be
time In July was selected
Chrysler eights on Detroit streets,
gardless of date, the total expendl presumably on their way to dealers
We
ture WIll not exceed $1,000,000.
They are said to differ WIdely not
poaitively are not go 109 In debt."
from

present

Statesboro,

.

•

sion

only

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

.

,51.22

$3't.l8

Philadelphia, Pa.
�4.53
And many other points.
Tickets on sale every Saturday until August 30, 1930,
inclusive; final'limit thirty days.
Ask your ticket agent for fares to other
points, sched
ules, sleeping car reservations, and 'Other information.

a

remarnes

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Quallfied Voters of the Denmark Scbood District, as Consolidated, of said County:
Notice IS hereby grven that on Monday, July 21st. 1980, an election WIll
be held at the Denmark school house
III said school diatrict, within the
legal
hours for holding such elections, for
tbe purpose of determining whether
or not bonds In the amount of SIX
thousand dollars ($6,00000) shall be
ISSUed for the purpose of building and
equipping a new school house or
houses for the said school disrrict.
The said bonds, to be so voted on,
are to be twelve m number, of the denomination of $500.00 each, to be numbered from one to twelve inclusive to
bear date of August 1st, 1930, to �ar
Interest from the date thereof at the
rate of 6"10
annum, intereat to be
payable lem -annually on January 1st
an" July 1st of each year thereafter
the principal to mature and be
off as lol1ows: Bonds numbered one
and two on January lst, 1933, bonds
numbeftd three and four on January
lat, 1988. bonds numbered flve and six
on January 18t, 1943, and the remalning aix of said bonds, in numerical
order, one on January 1st, 1944, and
one on January ht of each
year thereafter, ao that the whole amount of
prinCIpal and interest WIll have been
paid off by January 1st, 1949.
None but regtstered qualified voters
of said Denmark school district
consolidated, will be permitted to �ote
m saId election
and the ballots cast
shall have written or printed thereon
"For
School House" or "Agamst
School House," those castmg the form-'
er to be counted as
votmg 10 favor of
the Issuance of �ald bonds, nnd those
castmg the In tter to be counted as
votlllg agamst the same
Done by order of the B'oam of Trustees of the Denmark school dlStllCt
as consolidated. th,s the 17th
day of
June, 1930.
G W BRAGG, Trustee
J A DENMARK,
ARNOLD DeLOACH, Trustee
Denmark
School
DIstrIct, Bull�ch

1. Loans and discounts
$777,190.95
2. Overdrafts
34564
3. Umted States Government securtties owned
104,53130
4. Other bonds, stocks and eecurtttea owned
6,900.00
6. Banking house, $27,430.00; furniture and fixtures,
28,943.37
7. Real estate owned other than bankmg house
32,00902
8. Reserve WIth Federal Reserve Bank.
28,907.18
9. Cash and due from banks.....
28,60356
10. Outside cbecks and otber cash Items
1,99826
11. Redemption fund WIth U. S. Trus. and due from U. S. Treas.
6,000.00

From STATESBORO

says
a

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

RESOURCES

recently at
Atlanta, Blr-

mingham and Coast railroad in Tifton, Ga, and paid th� agent 60 cent.
for two cash fares, a report received
He said he rode

of

ROUND TRIP FARES

man

town called

the ticket offIce of the

to be let this

The board met

9 -A

-

LOW EXC�ION

Over Unpaid

"phan- here

tom car" episode that had Detroit
contract.
year by the
guessu.g 18 now cleared up with an
will
be
commission
state
hig hway
admisslou by offlcla13 of the Chrysler
kept strictly within current revenues, Sales Corporation that they are the
J W Barnett, chairman of tbe com
sponsors of the cars that no one could
rmssron, announced today
IdentIfy
offIce
the
Point
at
East
EngIneers
Some time ago, Chrysler off icials
have submitted figures shOWIng all
publicly announced that a new serres
projects now' under way, and totahng of cars would be brought our", mid
more than $9,000,000, while contracts
aummer, but theY.fahed to ";entlOn
Involving $1,750,000 more were whether they would be elghta Chrys
awarded last Wednesday
ler
prefected
engineers long
ago
"We want to cheek up carefully
elght-cyllnder eng",e", but these forth
now," said ,Mr Barnett, "and must
certain to be o.nnoun

Wor�ied
Fares

BULLOCH rIMES AftD ITATUBORO NEWS

SHERIFF'S TAX SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I WIll sell at public outcry, to the
hIghest bIdder, lor cash, before the
court: house door In StatesbOro, Ga.,
on the first Tueaday m August, 1980,

WIthin the legal bours of sale, the
following deacrlbed property levied on
under two certain tax executlollll lor
state, county and school taxes ror the
years 1928 and 1929, transferred to
and now held by Bank of Statesboro
and Sea Island Bank, transferee,
against Erastus Alderman's estate,
levied on as the property of Erast s

ATderman's estate,

•

counby, deorg

CITY TAX SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I WIll sell before the court house
door m Statesboro On the first Tuesday m August, 1930, wlthm the legal
hours of sale, to the hIghest bidder,
for cash,
the follOWing deacribed
property, leVied on as the property of
R. L Pearson to satIsfy executions
agamst the saId R L Pearson for city
taxes III favor of the CIty of Statesbora for the years 1926, 1928 and

1929, to-WIt
One certam 5-passenger BUIck automoblle tourmng car, 1924 model,

motor No

I

tool

truck,]

I

_

•

�,,&ee

�,

I

JU�le

•

-

•

•

1189644;

one

er, Hobark make

battery charg-

S. A. PROSSER,
C1nef of Police, CIty of Statesboro.
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
" will sell at pubhc outcry, to the
hIghest bIdder, for cash, before the
court house door 10 Stateaboro, Georfi
Tues d'
ay In A ugust,
gla on t h erst
1930, wlthm the legal hours of sale,
the
deSCribed
follwOIng
property,
leVIed on under one certam execution
Issued III favor of Arcola Supply
Company IIgamst J. F. Walker, leVled
on as the property of J
F Walker,
to Wlt
.

.

A one-eIghth undIVIded mterest 10
and to tbat certam tract or lot of
land, lying and bemg 10 the 1523r4

district, Bulloch county, Georgia, containmg 96 acrea, more or lessl known
as the W. II. Walker place, bounded
north by lands of Walter Scott .....

.

nowlaa

to-WIt:

That cerlam tract or lot 01 land
I ying and being in the 1209th
district,
Bull oc h
t
G
I a, can fal
pmg
f a rt y acres,
oun ed north by land.
of Z. H Cowart, east by creek, south
by other lands of the Erastus Alderman estate and
separated from same
by a stral'ght I,'ne parallel w'lth the
northern boundary line, and west
by
of W W. Brannen estate.
lands.
ThIS 8th day of July, 1930.
J G. TILLMAN, Shenff,
Bulloch County, Ga

'

I
.

Scott and Della M
east by lands of W. F.
alld
W. T. Shuman; south by Jan 8 of
Stevll Williams, and .. esj; by IJlililis of
Edna Hursey �r Hursey
te •
Thl s 28 �d d
f � June
J

Arthur

�mit"i

F,l,,01

•

G"Y oJ
•

FOll S

mi�t
��'
aftrP
�?IOO1Il
(QIIIJ.
Of

lot.

L. 'L

,.,

.......

,

NIiitIl

I!us.
IIfIW*
t'a'

'

MISS

I

Social Hap/Jeninj!s for the Week

..

TW\)

Mrs
at

day

Joaephine
Tybee

PHONES

100 AND

Hart spent Wedne.0

MISS Sesca Bussey has returned
trom a VISIt to Tybee
Mr and Mrs George Bean VISIted
:Tybee during' the week
Max Baumrind and famIly were

fMJlsls
u

y at
A

Guy Rames
dele last week

wee k en d

Dbee0naldson

R

Crumpton spent

Ad e

In

WIlS

a

VISItor

Cor

rn

Mrs E A Smith was a VISItor In
Savannah Tuesday
Mr and Mrs Grover Stubbs spent
Sunday WIth hIS parents
laat
G A
tr ong W es t was a b uSlnes,

spent the 4th

Ty

Elder

par-I !"----------------------------------------------..

her

I

Irma
visitor in

Savannah Tuesday
M,ss AllIe Blanche Donehoo is VISItlng frIends In Hampton, N C
Mrs Ahce MIller, of Jucksonville,
Mr and Mrs Joe Stubbs VISIted
vultors to Tybee Wednesday
Fla., IS viaiting' relatives here
h .. brother's famIly here thia week
C10tllde Cowart IS spendIng the
MISS Dorothy Anderson IS vlSltlng
Mra Stone has returned from a
'Week WIth relatIves m MIllen
frIends In Chapel HIli, N C
VISIt to Macon, Forsyth and Atlanta
MISS Lemuel Jay is spending the
Carl and Carolyn Collins are VISItM,ss Mary Prince, of Macon, has
L. E Ing relatives In Atlanta thIS week
Bummer 'Wlth her mother, Mrs
returned home after a VIsit to relaJay
WInder Stevens, of LOUISVIlle, IS
ttves here
Mr. and Mrs Isadore LItwack via- vlsltmg Mr and Mrs B V Collms
MISses Ehzabeth and Nell DeLoach
ited Mr and Mrs L Sehgman MonMr and Mrs Raymond B Brantley
are vIsItIng Mr and Mrs Mark Dekle
and daughter, Mary Ehabeth, Mr
day
m Cordele
J W Holland, of Macon, spent the
W B Lovett and J M Waters. of
I
Mr and Mrs Bate. Lovett and 30n
week end WIth hIS SIster, Mrs C W
Sylvania, were visitora here Sunday VI' R, have returned from a motor
Ennels.
MIas Bertha Davis, of Clumbia, S
triP to Flo-"da
Mrs Thad Morris and two sons are
C, IS vl3ltlng her mother, Mrs T L I
Mr and Mrs
C
L_ Gruver and
1Ipendlng a few weeka In Atlanta with D avis
children, Ann and Charles, spent the
relatives
MISS Cora Lee Stevens, of LoUIS- week end at
Tybee
Mlsa Mary Dean Anderson IS VISIt
VIlle. IS VISIting her aunt, Mrs B V
Mrs G Armstrong West �nd �hll!IIrs Crawford,
ing her
Collins
dren have returned from a 'VISlt to
In
Mr and Mrs H P Jones have re- friends tn
Bluffton, S C
J; left Fnday for turned from a VISIt WIth relatlVcs
MIsses Frances Parker and ConNew York City where he WIll spend
Conyers
stance Cone have returned from a
.everal day..
John R Enghsh, of F ort Val I
VISIt of several days at LOUISVIlle
Leodel Coleman left Fnday for
VISIted Mrs M M Holland durmg
T A Wallace, Doater Vmcent and
New York, where he WIll study forthe week
Mrs M C Sh arpe, of M acon, were
elgn banking
M y rtl e, H eywa rd an d L Insey M I I week-end
guest. of Mrs S F Cooper
Mrs L T Northcutt and son, Arler, of Jacksonville, spent Sunday In
Mrs H L. Cave and son, Herman,
thur Northcutt, of Atlanta, were VISStatesboro
of Waynesboro, spent the fourth WIth
lItors here last week
Mr and Mrs
Gordon Mays and her
parents, Mr and Mrs R J ProcMr. and Mrs J F Brannen, of
son, John Ford, VISIted In MIllen dur- tor
:stllaon, were guests of Mr and Mrs
Ing the week
Mr and Mrs W C AkIns and MISS
Ernest Rackley Thursday
Mr and Mrs Dean Anderson and
Sudle Lee AkIns spent F?!day near
Mrs Leroy Cowart left Saturday
vIsItors In Savannah Toomsboro as the
guest of Fernie
for
where she will spend a
Mr

werc

and Mrs

Flowers, of Macon,
week end VISItors here

I

I
I

grandmother,

I

RSa;an;::nedy

•

-

•

The

AI�uSU Theater
MOTION PICTURES

SEE and HEAR!

SEE and HEAR!
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

Thursday and Frida" Jul" 10th-11th
"HIGH SOCIETY BLUES'"

PROSPEROUS DAYS
FAIL TO SHOW UP

•

..

•

P. G.

"Chasing Rambows"

WALKER, Mgr.

''The

CShlndldren wftere

Atlanta,

u

ay

a

ernoon

:ahort whIle WIth relatives
Mr
and Mrs Jerome DaVIa, Ilf
Durward Watson, of Atlanta, was
New Orleans, are vIsItIng her mother,
'the week-end guest of his parents,
Mrs C C DeLoach
:rdr and Mrs J G Watson.
MIsses Vlrgmla DeLoach and Fran'MIS! VIrgInIa DeLoach has returnceaka Bussey spent FrIday III Chared from a three.weeks VISIt to her
1 es t on an d F 0 11 y B eac h
:alllter, Mrs Mark Dekle, at Cordele
Mrs LaurIe McLeod, of Wildwood,
iNr and Mrs Fred Northcutt have
..
Fla, arrIved Sunday for a VISIt to her
T U tu�'
._U to theIr home In Toccoa af.
RIot h er, M rs R F L ester
ter "'.Itlng relatives here last week
Mr and Mrs 0 H Carpenter. of
,Mrs
Miller and Mr and Mrs

,.

.. ,

Rogue Song"

':

darker and busme.s stocks
crashed to new low levels for the
year
Thirty days have passed and
Mr Watson's 'prosperous condItIOns
and happy days" taken away from
the people by ten years of mISrule
and speCIal prIVIlege, have not come
'back to the people of the Umted
States'
"Last FrIday a Repubhcan gover
nor of the state of Kansas declared
the doctrines enunCIated by Mr Hoo
ver'. Farm Board the 'gospel of des
The IneffectIveness of Mr
paar'
Hoover's farm rehet pohcles are
demonstrated by the follOWing ex.
amples of prices of major farm pro
ducts
In June 1928, when Mr Hoo
grew

pt7:c:tm� n:�:�t"y =�: :�!�S I:;�

•

•

FISeH DelNeNER

I
I

Charles Brooks, tare .spendIng two
and Mrs W E
McDougald
return"'" from Atlanta, where wee k a WIt h re I attves at Ad e I
Mr and Mrs BIlly Bane, of Palm
few days dunng the
they spent
Beach, Fla, are Vlsltmg her parents,
_ek
Mias VIVIan Burnsed has returned Mr and Mrs W 0 Shuptrlne
thear guests thIS week Mrs
ABner, Rev A C McCorkle, Mr and
Rev Ellsworth CraIg, of Hull, Eng,
Mr and Mrs A C SullIvan and Morns and chIldren, Byron and Caro- Mrs Morgan AkIns, Mr and Mrs has
to her home in Stilson after spendlnl'!
reSIgned the mml8try to enter
,,"veral days with Mrs Ernest Rack- chIldren, of Savannah, were week· end
EmIt Anderson, Mrs W T SmIth, bUSIness "where he can make
of Cordele
enough
guests of Mr and Mrs J F BrIdges
Mr and Mr.
187 here
Remer Brady and and Mr and Mrs AkIns
money to live"
1Mr

"The very next day altel thIS de
hghtful prophecy the bUSiness skIes

\�

seco:d h!gh

Ivy

Thomas Bhteh viSIted Mr and Mrs Savannah, spent the week end WIth
H C Jerald an Sumter, S C, last her mother, Mrs T L DaVIS
M rs Ch ar I es M c All Ister and son,
_k

I

l yn,

for

hIgh

low

consolatIon
ad

was

vases

wall pocket for
were gIver for

course

of chicken .al

and

score

AttractIve
A

a

•

served

guests of his par- Jr, and Mrs D B Turner are spendJ J Zetterower IIIg thIS week at Tybee
Mrs SaRI Northcutt and children I
Frankhn
Mrs W F Cave, Mrs Carter and
Rev and Mrs W L Huggins have left Sunday for Atlanta, where
daughter and MISS Mabel Canady, of
returned to theIr home In Jackson- WlIi spend several weeks WIth rela- Savannah, were guests of Mr and
are

Mrs

they;

ville aft.r

VISIt to

Mr

Mrs

and

ttves

J Proctor dunng the fourth
Frank Olhft'
FrIends are glnd to learn that Mrs
Mr and Mrs Paul Carpenter and
Mr and Mrs A L deTrevllle have C A Zetwrower IS Improving from daughter,
Mary June, left Tuesday
retumed to Statesboro to make their a three weeks' IIInesa WIth typhOId for thetr home m Fort Lauderdale,
'bome and are with Mr and Mrs Glb- fever
Fla, after vIsItIng her parents, Mr
a

I

Mrs

R

.,

AICOMPLETE CLEARANCE

Johnston
Dr and Mrs
J
M
Temples, of and Mrs S CAllen.
Mrs. R P Stephens left durIng the Tulsa, Oklahoma, are VlSltlRg the
FormlRg a congenIal bouse party
week for a VISIt WIth her parents, family of his brother, Judge A E at
Tybee thIS week are Mrs J M
Mr
and Mrs
W
B
Chester, at Temples
Averitt and chtldren, Mrs B B Mor
Mlsa HattIe Powell, of Savannah. rls and son, and Mrs A B MorrIS
:Waynesboro
MISS Irene Arden has returned from and Edward Powell, of
Atlanta, spent and chIldren
the
attended
Gaanesville, where she
tlte fourth WIth theIr mother,
Mlsse. Dollye and Helen Parker

88n

American Legion Auxtllary
tlon last week
Mr and Mrs Bob Dantels have

W Powell
conven-, E MIsses
VIvIan
re·

aldson

the R

Maurme

Mrs/
Don-I
I,

VIsItIng relatIves In TIf-

are

cently moved here from MIllen and ton and Albany
their home

and

J

They

will be away

making
several weeks
Xennedy apartments
Fnends of Mrs J W Scott 3ymI
Mrs Nelhe Bussey has returned
pathlze WIth her m the death of her
from Augusta, where she attended the father
whIch occurred recently
are

""oman's

<Jeorgla

tn

meetmg of the

committee

Power Company
E N Brown and

Sweehvater,

•

Summer 'Frocks

daughter,

MIsses

Mrs

and son, BIlly,
guests, Rev and Mrs W L

Frank Olhff

and her

G

�:.!�n�� -;:��ro�: t:�d w�:�
Mrs

D

H

McDougald and daugh
'ter, Mrs John Bland, of Rome, Jom
oed MISS Kate McDougald of Jackson
VIlle at Tybee for the day Sunday
Mr

C

Jackson, of At
hnta, and Ernest Fortaon, of Columbus, spent several days last week as
guests of!llr and Mrs C L Gruver
Mrs Charhe Donaldson and sons,
Charles and Graham, and Mrs Glenn
and Mrs

0

J

.Tenmngs spent Wednesday
lDgton WIth Dr and Mrs

C

New.

at

H

Par

M

HagIn Tuesday

MIsses

Bridges
to

Ehzabeth
have

returned

JacksonVIlle

and

BIRTH

Carolyn

from

a

Mr

VISIt

They also spent

and Mrs

Martm Howard

an·

;��dn::, ;��y ���hS:� h�sd::nh�:m�

a

week at JacksonVIlle Beach

J

Martha Kate
and Mrs L Seligman and fam
* ••
Ily and MIsses Lllhan SIlver of HawDANCE FOR MISS PIERCE
klllsvllle and Rosalee Moore of Car
BIll Cooper entertained a few of
rolton spent Sunday In Canoe, Ga
hIS frIends WIth a dance on FrIday
LIttle MISS Elizabeth GoldsmIth, of
evenmg at hIS home on North MaID
Atlanta, IS spending the summer WIth street as a
comphment to hIS guest,
her grandparents, Mr and Mrs L L
MISS Mary PIerce, of Macon
Late Ln
Hataway, on North College street
the evenIng punch and sadwlches were
MI and Mrs L Sehgman and famserved
Ily and VISItors, MIsses Rosalee Moore
•••
Mr

of

Carollton

and

Lllhan

Sllve"

ofl

MRS

EMINGTON

mgton, DC, BaltImore and other party detaIls
A deliCIOUS salad was
POints of IIIterest
served and small flags were given as
Mr
L
and
Mrs
L
and
Hataway
favors
Mrs. John Bland and chIldren, of
• ••
and Ehzabeth
'Rome, who are Vlslttng her mother, daughter, LOUIse.
snuth
motored
to
BrunsWIck
ThursMISS BUNSED HONORED
iMrs. D C. McDougald, spent a few
Mrs Ernest Rackley entertamed at
and spent the week c!ld at Sea
&18 during the week WIth her bro day
Island Beach and Oglethorpe Hotel
two tables of bndge on Wednesday
'ther, Duncan McDougald, and famIly
Roger Holland left Sunday for Tif- nfternoon hononng her house guest,
ill BavalllUlh
of StIlson MISS
!)fr. aad Mrs J B Johnson and ton to spend a fflw days WIth Mr and, MISS VIVIan Burnsed,
J J Baker
He will be aecom- Martha Groover won top
prize,
"lin. Vf!, B. Johnson left 1'uesday for Mrs
The hostess gift to
Holland and a pretty towel
N.'Wari£, N. J., NIagara Falls, anI! panted home by Mrs
and
who the honor gueat was a strIng of heads
IPOim bI. Callada. While m Newark sons, Roger, Billy
Mrs George have been vlslttng her parents for Mrs Floyd Akins assISted Mr. �ktil.,. will be guests of
several weeks
ley In serVI!llf a daInty aalad.
her

parents,

Mr

and

Mrs

R

SALE I!/

Work Clothes
Last week

we

had

a

sale

on

Work Clothes and
and

HOSTESS

HawkinSVIlle, spent Frtday at Tybee
Mrs C H Remington was hostess
I
Mr and Mrs Chff Bradley and lit
Dan Rsst, of Camden, S C, spent
,on Friday evemng to a number of,
the week end WIth Mrs Rast and sons tle daughter, Sara Alice, and BIll and fIlends mVlted for brtdge The Fourth J
I
who are spendlDg the summer WIth Helen Brannen left Friday for Wash lof July Idea was Introduced Ulto the
rlsh

you

Staples,
we are going to give
the same opportunity

again this week.
windows.

See

our

I

sco�e

Bojby,

.. llIJey.

��

PIETRO GENTILE
RETURNS SOUTH

Screven county
Mr and Mrs

fnends,

C

Men,

clean
house. This is not a sale of
odds and ends, but a sale of
our entire stock.
See our
windows.
we

mean

JAKE FIN'E,
"WHERE

Inc.

STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"

STATESBORO,GEORGlA

,

•

The
twelve

tobacco

market

will

FINAL BANQUhl AT
TEACHERS COLLEGE

open

days henc_Tuesday, July
OF
BI'GHBST STATESBORO ROTS LEAD ACT 29th
The prospects are good for an
FROLIC AND FUN MAIQ[BD TIIII
AT
COLLBGB
IVE LIVES WHILE BNJOYING excellent season, and our local wa .....
FB8TIVITIBS ON WEDNBSDA1)
housemen are ready for the openmg
SUMMER OUTING
BVENlNG AT SCHOOL.
Actlvlt;;ea of the past week are of
Statesboro� mlhtary boys, sixty day and determIned to do their best
to grve Bulloch
Interest from the standpOint of ex
odd of them, .are
county a successful
spending their va
Frohc and fun marked the
8_
tension of tile organizatIon of
market
par. cations at work
It IS the hardest
banquet of the summer school of tile
ents and teachers
The �tate presi- kInd Of work, thIS
Every tobacco crower III Bulloch Teachers
traIning for the
last
College
evemng in the
18 vitally Interested In
dent, '" response to an invitation soldier Itfe, but the
the
boys are enJoymg county
hall of the college
from President Guy Wells, VISIted the the
fum estabh.hment of the Statesboro dining
experience
The greatest pleas
The banquet Is an annual
event III
South Georgin Teachers College at ure,
The establtshment of the
perhaps, IS the looking forward market
the Itfe of the summer
school, and lIt
market here means
Collegeboro, and addressed the par to the time when
everythmg to always looked forward to
they WIll be back
WIth
mtar
ents and teachers' trainIng class on at home
the future ot the tobacco
Industry In est
President Wells believes m fllD
The people must have
Thursday mormng In thIS class she
Hnrw ell Ozburn is the offICIal re the county
as
a
stimulant, and last evening'.
a converuent
found a group of 63 teachers com porter of events for
place to sell their weed, event was
the boys and the
one of the ltvest in the hJ8..
and the Statesboro market offers
a parents'
plating
and
teachers' TImes has received from him for
that
of
the school,
pub
tory
compriSIng cleu
course
convenient place
under direction of Mrs Guy lication n
When everything
summary of the ncttvitiea
stunts and community
slngmg, ..
IS
Wells, who had preparation for this of the boys since
considered, Statesboro market IS as well as other
they left Statesboro
features which con
work at ColumbIa
good as any of
the 53

weI e

men

UnIversIty SIX of almost two
Twenty three had as follows

held meRlbershlp m parent-teacher
orgamzatlOns, but 30 had no knowl
edge of the orgamzatlOn
In thIS
class there were represented two
states, SIX dIStrICts, 17 countIes and
15

local aSSOCIations

SIX other

SOCiations sent. Vlsltors
The chapel exerCIse"

as

during the

mornmg seS810n
assembled people
from many South Georgia countIes,
and your preSIdent was accorded a

GArnett, the day

them-the

same to
trIbuted to the gaIety
represented
The supper was served In
grea'
hero, they buy the same grades of
WIth the 2G4th Coast
Artillery, GeoI tobllcco nnd their hnlltatlOns as to style, and the tables were beautiful In
their festtve colors and arrangements.
gla NatIOnal Guard
prtces al e the sumo us at other mnr�
FORT PICKENS, FLA,
Fancy caps were provided for the
kets
When the farmers bring theIr
JUly 14th, 1930
guests and nOIse-makers were in
Left Statesboro July
best
tobacco to Statesbolo,
two Pull
get abundance All the
they
15th,
mans and one
students who re
baggage car, arriVIng the best plIce. pOSSIble anywhere
SIde In the dornlltoLles and a number
Pensacola
some
tllne
dUllng the There IS every mdlcatlOn that the
of outSIde stUdents and frIends of
mght but dId not come over to the
comIng season WIll be much larger
Island untIl next
the school were present
morning at 5 30
The bIll of
ThIS trIll was made by gover.ment than the past two seasons
tare was one of the most elaborate.
tug and takes 45 RllOutes to make
Each guest was reqUIred to make ..
trIp from Pensacola to Fort PIckens
formal order for such dSlhes as h.
But we are statIoned Just across
from Fort Barrancas and only requIres
deSIred from the menu, and whell

weeks ago

H,s letter

IS

bacco

compames

nrc

WOULD ESTABLISH
VOLUNTEERS HOME

10 nllnutes to bnng us across from
Barrancas
We get cars from there
to Pensacola, but the last boat re.
turns to camp at 11 p m
On the trIp from Pensacola w" PEOPLE OF BULLOCH ASKED TO
CONTRIBUTE
passed U S Naval aIr statton and
TOWARD
THE
see seaplanes take off from the
guU each morDlng
The aIr IS full
of them at all tllnes during the
day
can

Your
president upon mVltatlon
Hezzle Robbms and
Upon our arrIval at camp last Sun
He was sent as "The from Dr Edwin H Scott, on F'"nday
many others
day we were greeted by the advance
EmIssary of Good Will" from Cah. had the prIVIlege of addreSSIng the detaIl, Lt J B AverItt and Sgts J
forma to PreSIdent Herbert Hoover 1,200 teachers maktng up the sum L Durden and Harvey Brannen, and
WIth a message In song and an Illum mer school at MIlledgeVIlle
She was PrIvates W M Hagan, Foots MathIS,
ver was nomInated,
wheat sold for
later the guest of Dr and Mr. Bee Joe Olhff lind Frank Blackburn They
Inated parchment SIgned by the
gov
,1 40 per bushel, June 1930, when the
had a good breakfast prepared and
ernor of
Cahfornla, the mayor of Los son at dmner
I think they were about as glad to
present tarIff became law, It sold for
These actlVlttes, plus a VISIt to Sa see us 8S we were to
and many state and cIty
879 cents per bushel
see them
On July 11, Angeles
vannah
on
BonDle Morns and Sam Northcutt
and
After
of
Friday
Saturday
when Mr Watson's appeal was pub dlgmtanes
slngmg for the
had charge of the mess hilll and cook
thIS
at
and
on
preSIdent
week,
Athens
the
Buchanan memorIal
Sunday,
hshed, It sold for 82 6 cents per
have been used as a medIum for the Ing for the flrst week'
Everything
bushel, and today wheat brIDgs the serVIce, he, With hIS party, was re
was
fine and we enjoyed all the
celved
of
attendance
at
promotion
at
the m meals
the
WhIte
formally
House
lowest pnce at whIch It has sold for
Made most of us feel as If
stltute to be held m Athena on July we were back home
by PreSIdent Hoover and hIS staff
We are truly
sIxteen years
Travehng WIth him are his wife, 23, 24 and 25 The InstItUte promIses rating good eats In thIS man's army
"Cotton shows the follOWIng de·
of
'B,"
to assemble an unusual
Washington, WIll do
group, not Battery
cline June 4, 1928, 2023 cents per SIgnora Genttle, a famous author;
the cooktng for us the last week and
and Ruth Bowes, hIS operattc
coach, only from th"l standpOInt of numbers, thIS will gIve BonnIe and Sam a rest
pound; June 13, 1930, 1328 cents per
but
from Los Angeles
from
that
of enthUSIasm and deep
We are quartered m barracks, well
CaptaIn and Mrs
pound, JUly 11, 1930, 12 10 cents per
It IS the belief of the presI screened, and at nights We
C C Calhoun, of Washington, DC, mterest
enjoy a
pound
breeze from the gulf, but dunng
dent
that
WIth
the
good
whose
house
contributIon
to
be
guests they were there,
"Surely the tIme for 'patIence' has
the day It IS hot here too
All re
made
the
them
who
and
are
to
presented
Mr
by
speakers
and Mrs P
ap
Ten years' tnal IS enough
passed
ports from Stat.sboro indIcate you
A
Myers anI! LOUIse Graham Hard pear on the program, and the conclae have had some warm weather
It IS ttme to restore the government
there
were In the
We can go m bathing on eIther
party
SIgnor Gen mImeographed matenal that IS to be
to the hands of the people, and really mg
ttle sang recitals at the homes of the distributed, a new era WIll open up SIde of the Island and the surf IS (ine
brmg 'back to the people of the Um
m parent-teacher work
Present m and we enJoy it very much, water IS
ted States prosperous condlttons and Myers In Oakland and at "Rossdhu,"
blue and sand Is very whIte and
the Calhoun Caatle In WashIngton, dlcatlons are that the orgaruzatlon
ThIS
cannot
be done by
happy day.'
and also at a luncheon gIven for him will not only experience growth, as a
We
a
have had baseball games 'Bat
m
WIth
congress
electll.g
sympathy
result of the mstltute, but that a tery 'B" seems to have the
the Hoover pohcles that nave so sIg by the NatIonal Press Club
edge on
fine
hne
of
co-ordInatIon
and umfica Battery "A," but we will promIse
Upon arnvmg In Screven county
nally failed"
them we wdl do better at our next
tlon
WIll
run
a
the
serIes
of
local
as
Saturday
actIVItIes began
through
encampment.
m hiS honor, a conttnuous
receptIon SOCIatIOns to the state orgamzatlOn
PIcture shows are free at Fort Bar
Parent-teacher CIrcles in GeorgIa rancas
at the Robbins home, a supper al
every nIght, and the boys are
firesso at Mrs Grace KittIes, In Syl are particularly delighted tn the ele oft' from � 30 until 11 pm, so they
vama, before service Sunday rucht vatIon ot one of theIr Vlce-presldenu, eIther go to town or across for a
go fishmg or take a dIp In the
Mrs E L Bradley, aged 90 years, where he sang a song service, with a Dr Willis A. Sutton, to the presi
died Wednesday, July 16th, at the receptIon after
Monday he visited dency of the National EdUcatIon As
We had as our guests part of one
The organization would
In
the neIghborhood and sociation.
home of her daughter, Mrs T F. fnends
day Mrs Waldo Floyd, Mrs Hilliard
Lee, at Leefield, atter a bnef IIInen. Tuesday Dr. and Mrs Ezell gave a have enjoyed the dlstmctlon of th,s and her sister, Mrs Lee, of Enter
Sure made all the boys
mark
of
honor
In
from
honor of Signor and SIgnora
the state .tand pnse, Ala
Ilnterment wu at Connth Baptist dInner
feel good end a few of the about-to
church, near that place, at 10 o'clock Genttle, Ruth Bowes and Mr and pomt, but to offer hIm from our own be homesick ones cheer
up, and you
ranks, bnngs more than JOy; and It should have seen the smile
this morrung and services were con Mrs Uezzle Robbins
on Capt
Statesboro will remember Genttle takes to the nattonal organIzatIon an Floyd's face when he waa carrying
ducted by Rev W H Robmson and
Rev J D Peebles, both ef States for hIS gorgeous VOIce and the sweet Impetus along parent teacher Imea Waldo Jr about the fort showlDg hIm
off to the men and offIcers of the
boro Mrs Bradley had been makIng generosIty he showed by gtVlng It In that will be felt over the natIon. We
other battery
her home In Statesboro WIth her concerts for the tornado sufferers be are congratulatIng the natIonal or
Sgt Harvey Brannen, eI. Head
He has ganIzatIon on their acquIsItIon
daughter, Mrs T J Cobb In prep fore he left for Hollywood
quarters Detachment, IS mail orderly
The meetmg of the executIve board and he IS a welcomed soldIer tWIce
aration for the celebratIon of her been astoundmgly successfUl m Holly
nmetieth bIrthday, June 22nd, she wood's film CIrcles and IS gOIng from WIll be called tor 6 30 p m on July every day when he returns WIth the
All of our papers
At thIS meettng a news from home
went a few days before that to the here to the BIll Cody Ranch In Mon 23rd, In Athens
are eagerly read even If
they are a
home of Mr and Mrs Lee, then m tana to meet the author of the super full board will be chosen to, serve for
or so late when we receIve them
day
The two battterles have been hard
gool! health Shortly after her gOIng feature talkIe that IS beIng prepared the comIng two years Every offIcer
there she feU III, and her condltton by a bIg prodUCIng company as hIS and every dIStriCt preSIdent IS urged at work SinCe their arnval at camp,
and I thmk they WIll bring home some
Ruth Bowes, and expected to be present
grew gradually worse till the end next starnng vehIcle
hIS coach, IS George T Baker's mece,
Agam we are repeatmg our re well tramed men and feel sure theIr
came
knowledge of these bIg guns here
Deceased before her marnage was was a Covent Garden star and IS now quest that every assoclBtlOn send will be
helpful, and thIS camp WIll
MISS Eva LouveDla MIller, of Allen one of Califorrua's most successful representatIOn to the Athens Instt gIve them a better scope amI vIew of
tute
Mrs Otto Kolb, of Savannafi, mIlitary actIOn as well as a
dale, S C WIth her husband DaVId dramatIc and vocal teachers
good
FLlends predIct a great career for WIll present the program and Mrs coat of tan
C Bradley, who dIed thIrty SIX years
on rifle range the latter
They
go
P
H
GentIle
HIS
of
vIce
Jeter,
Atlanta, first
background of the
ago, she came to Bulloch county forty
part of thIS week, but WIll fire some
She IS surVIved by Hahan
nobIlity .. nd hIS present preSIdent, WIll serve as bospltahty of the lal ger guns tomorrow
two years ago
Every
charI
man from the board
Amencan
achIevements
lead
natural
one son and 'five daughters
one IS hIghly Interested In the work,
They are
MRS R H HANKINSON,
and all WIll be ready to make another
J H Bradley, Leefield, Mrs T F ly to gleat internatIOnal fame
PreSIdent, GeorgIa Congress Parents camp next summer
Lee, Leefield, Mrs A E Woodward,
Some of our offICers, Major Leroy
and Teachers
Brooklet, Mrs T J Cobb, States
Cowart, Captallls Thad J Morns,
bOlO, MIS L B ReId, Atlanta, and
Waldo E Floyd anti John E StodFISH �'RY AT DOVER
IIIlss Blanche Bradley, Plngtu, Cluna
dard, and Lt Jas B AverItt, Rlotor
W C AklIIs and L L Hatawayen-, ed to MobIle and GulfpOlt, MIss,
Twenty five grandchlldlen and twen
Others
yesterday (Sunday)
The annual reVIval set vices will be· tertalned on
ty SIX gleat grandchIldren also SUI
Wednesday eveDlng at the week end In town or aboutspent
the
vlve het
gin at Chto BaptIst church Sunday, Dover club house, sIxty five of the
camp
Rev L Bert Joyner, of bUSiness men of Statesboro
July 20th
Ellis
WIll be payday and Satur
FLlday
PAtrtck Cloughy, of Dublin, offered
JacksonVIlle, Fla, WIll do the preach DeLoach, the champIOn angleI, assIst day morning we WIll pack up and get
to gIve a pIg to anyone who could
Rev J oynel IS well known m ed In catching the fish and there were under way for a happy Ieturn to
Ing
hIm
a
find
WIfe
Statesboro
I thmk all of the
thIS sectIOn as an mterestmg and more than 100
pounds of trout and are now proud of Statesbolo andboys
old
forceful speaker, hence large congle Jack that the
Mrs Mary Georgeson, of Worces
party of three caught Bulloch, and most espeCially our pret
WIll be expected at the meet Of course NattIe
gatlOns
Mr
Clark
back
home
after
asks
a
ty
gtrls
Pen
Allen,
dIvorce because
te';' Mass,
seeing
"her husband makes her waah her feet mgs The pastor and members of the and Joe PerkinS partICIpated In the sacola and the brown, 'Sun burned,
bare legged products of Flonda
church are very much encouraged at catch, for
SlX bmes a week
they rowed the boats
Saturday afternoon was a hohday,
the outlook for a great meetmg Ser
Everybody enJ�yed the occasIon and so Sgts Harwell C
Ozburn, Henry
After a bUSIness career of more vIces WIll be held at 11 30 In the there was
plenty to eat and a good J Elhs, Floyd A AklDS, Corporal J
than 60 years, MISS Willie RobUlSon, mornIng and 8 16 In the evemng tIme
The ladles deserve credIt for B Rushmg and J Doy Aktns took ad
118, of Seaford, Del, has retIred Her Everybody 15 cordIally m\Qted to helping In makIng the party a suc- vantage of the opportuDltg and made
a
to New Orleans I:>y traIn.
'Work as a seamstress led her mto attend these serVIces
cess for theIr abIlity to serve and
W I be back In Statasboro Sunday
the dry gooda and notions bUSIness
PIERCE W STEW ART, Pastor
plan the dinner
mOftlJftg at 10 � o'clock, mueh be_

Meeting

At Clito Church

to

TOBACCO MARKETS
WILL OPEN SOON

H�S
WORDS
PRAISB
FOR
STATBSBORO.

MAKES TRIP OF FIVE THOU
SA�D MILES TO VISIT HIS place on the program
At the edu
catIOnal rally, held on the college
FRmNDS IN GEORGIA
campus, .he agaIn had opportumty
SIgnor PIetro Gladlatore Genttle, to cary the message of the organIza
who IS called Callfomla's Ambassador tIOn to the 500 teachers attenduig
of Song, came by motor five thousand the summer school, and to VISItors
mIles across the country to see hIS Who partIcIpated In the actlVIttll8 of

Revival

'.

I

GOld-I

••

SUMMER CLOTHING

M

.Monte.

conference

:��,

NO PRICES ARE QUOTED
OUR STOCK OF
HERE.
DRESSES IS TOO LARGE TO
QUOTE PRICES IN SO SMALL
A SPACE.
SEE OUR WIN
DOWS.

I

W

Ju1�A

After Brief IDness

...

•..

nearlwere

Tenn

Mrs R G
to her home

Atlanta,

MHJTARY SQUAD
ANNOUNCES PLAN IN TRAINING CAMP

:Aged Lady Dies

A complete selection of summer fashions
Summer has
At reduced prices
only commenced, but we must start buy
ing and making room for our Fan ap
parel. It is a thrifty opportunity that
speaks eloquently for itself. Shop early!

Gay, of MIllen, and
c:1hrlstme and Mildred Flanders, of SylvanIa, are guests of MISS
Carrie Edna Flanders thIS week
Troy Anderson, of Vldaha, Mrs C
H Gerald, of Sumter, S C, and Mra
WIlham DeLoach, of Beaufort, S C,
called here dunng the week on
account of the death of theIr father,
and Anme Math

Blewster has returned C H Anderson.
J H Brantley of Cocoa,
In Fort Valley after a and Mrs
Margaret, are Vlsltlllg her SIster, Mrs VISIt of several days WIth her sIster, Fla, Mr and Mrs W R Brantley
.Tohn LeWIS, m JacksonVIlle
and M,ss Edna Brantley of Macon and
Mrs M M Holland
.Mrs A W Quattlebaum, of SavanMrs
C C DeLoach, Mrs Ahce MISS Nora Brantley are spendIng thIS
nah, and Mrs HannIS Quattlebaum,
MIller. Mrs Jerome DaVIS and Mrs "'eek WIth theIr parents, Mr and
of Charlotte, N C, VISIted Mrs W
Robert 1I1111er were guests of Mrs Mrs W J Brantley
H SImmons durmg the week
* e e
Mrs

��t�:::iN �g�:.o� ,NEW P.-T. A.HEAD

'tl::r

I
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Savannah, spent last week end WIth Ottumwa, la,
W
her parents, Mr
and Mrs J
ents, Mr and

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

was held in the
early pan of the
STOCKS CRASHBD TO NBW LOW week at BlaIrsVIlle lookmg to the ex
of
LEVBLS
NBXT DAY
f1i,OOO secured by Sena
AFTBR penditure
tor Wm J Hans for use tn forest
HAPPY DAYS PREDICTBD.
research
work
at
the
mountain
Wa.hington, DC, July 13 -Re branch of the GeorgIa Experiment
At the conference were E
calling the promise of Senator Wat Station
son, of Indiana, the Repubhcan lead F Frothmgham, Ashevdle, N C, di
er, of 'prosperous days" under the rector of the Southem Appalachlar;
new tarIff law, Senator Black of Ala Forest
Expenment Station of the
bama, In a statement ISSUed today United Statea Forest Service, under
the
through
Demoeratie
natronal whom the money WIll be spent, H P
committee, aaserted that thIrty days Stucky, GrlffID, director of the Geor
have faIled to show It
gIa Expenment Station; Bonnell H.
"Mr Watson said In the senate on Stone, aecretary of the Georg'ia For
June 13," said Senator Black, "WIth estry ASSOCIatIOn, and B M Lufbur
reference to the tarIff bill, that 'It IS row and C A WhIttle, of the Georgia
my prediction that after the passage Forest Service
of this bill this afternoon the skIes
Plans were inaugurated for start
WIll clear and WlthID a comparatIve
Ing some research work on some of
Iy brIef ttme the sun agaID WIll shIDe the most Lmportant phases of fores
and brIDg prosperous condltto11l! and try m the mountaID sectIOn The ses.
happy days back to the people of the slons of the conference were held at
Umted States'
Neel's Gap on the Vogel Forest-Park

(ALL·TALKING)
WIth Janet Gaynor and Charles Farrell, from a story by Dana Burnet and directed by
David Butler, who gave you "Sunny Side Up" This time you'll see adorable Janet as
the daughter of a socially pronunent family who want their offspring to marry a titled
nobleman-and think of channing Charles as heir to nullIons-and folk who have no
You'll be thrilled by the five song hits that Janet and Charles sing
false pretenstona
to each other as their songs of love, they are: "I'm In the Market for You," "I Don't
Know You Well Enough for That:' "Eleanor," "High Society Blues" and "Just Like
a Story Book"
It's a picture of high hfe In high SOCIety
where young love has
plenty of tnals and plenty of pep, too Many have told the writer that "High Society
Blues" IS better than "Sunny Side Up" So get set for a Jam at the box office Corne
to the matinee If possible and be sure to get a seat
The picture only runs for two days
and should be shown for a week
Get set for another big Jam at the box office next Tuesday and Wednesday, when we
Will show "WHAT MEN WANT." The writer haa seen this picture and I must say that
It IS gorgeous, great and magnificent.

BULLOCB COUNn_
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BaUoch TbnQ,
8t1atesboro Ne'Ws, Eltabllahed 1901 Consolidated January 17, 1917.
Statesboro E ..le, Eatabllahed 1917-Conlohdated December
9,1920

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

BRIDGE
BAPTIST SOCIETY
PRBSBYTBRIAN CHURCH
The Baptist Woman's MIs310nary
MIsses Mary Ahce McDougald and
"Metter mornmg" next Sunday
Era Alderman were Jomt hostesses SocIety met Monday, July 7th, at 4 lea.,." the
everung service for States
at a lovely bndge party on Wednes- o'clock
A most Interestmg study of boro
Somebody has saId that the
day afternoon at the home of MISS a number of chapters m the New church IS the easiest
place to keep
McDougald. A yellow and green color Testament was conducted by Mrs S cool these days and the
Presb,.terian
scheme was used In the daInty salad C Groover, who IS an effiCIent and
church, having such a reputation as
course and a profUSIon of yellow dal- most
A
num
teacher
large
eapable
a "cold church,"
should be a cood
Sles
were effectIvely aranged about ber of
the members were present.
place em a summer evenIng TIT It
The hour for the meetIngs has been
Snnday evenmg and enjoy the song
changed to 4 30 The preSIdent urges servtce and JOIn In the consIderation
Lord
shoe
waa the top that
a
of
lIext
be
shape
all
members
green
present
Mr and Mrs E B Seckmger have
of "Brother-keepIng"
Sunday achool
returned ho,me after vIsItIng Mr and score prIze, and a bndge set was Monday
at 10 15 a m
Evening worshIp 8'30
•
•
•
Mrs JIm Stubbs here and hIS father gIven for
p m.
e
PROM AND DANCB
at RIncon
A 1: SPENCER, Pastor
B Y. P U SOCIAL
A dehghtful event of Tuesday eve.
M r and Mrs L D Denmark, of
An enjoyable occasIon was the Ice nlllg was the dance and prom party
home
aI- cream
JacksonVIlle, have returned
Mile Hortense Belnolre, of ParUl,
SOCIal gtven Monday evenIng WIth which MISS CarrIe Edna Flanders
ter spendmg hIS vacatIOn here and In
caused so great excItement by 'Wear·
by the B Y P U at the home of entertamed In honor oI her attractIve
Savannah
About house guests, MIsses Dollye and Hel- ing one whIte and one black stocking
Miss Jeannette Thackston
Mrs Tom Kennedy, of Dawson, has
that a gendarme arrested her
en Parker and Annie Math Gay, of
twenty members were present
returned home after spending a few
Millen, and Christine and MIWred
Mr
AFTERNOON BRIDGB
her
Mrs
WIth
and
days
parents,
Her decoraFlanders, of Sylvama
J L Stubbs
Mr and Mrs W C AkIns enterMrs Frank OIhff entertained tn a
tlons were m yellow and white, quanMiss MInnIe Stubbs 18 apendlng her talned WIth a dehelous filh dinner on
most dehghtful manner six tables of
tlttes of dames being used
Misses
vacatton WIth hcr SISters, Mrs Ken- Tuesday
A vanety of summer flowA
on Wednesday aftemoon
Nell Dougherty and Ruth Clark pre- bndge
In
Denmark
Mrs
er.
formed
a
for
Dawson
and
nedy
of garden flowers were teate
pretty centerpiece
SIded over the puncb bowl
About varIety
In JacksonVIlle
the table
Covers were laId for R
A
fully arranged about her rooms
sIxty guests enjoyed the occasion
Mr and Mrs B B MorrIS have as J Kennedy, Howell Cone, D B Turhand-palRted Imen towel was given

-

bave

"'WIIERB NATURB 8MILBS."

atl

eY'j
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THE HEART OF GBORGIA.

ents last week

26S-1l.

Alhe

Floye Stubbs VISIted

BULLOCH COUNTY
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ERECTION OF HOME
The

of

gIven

an

and

pUbhc SPirited
county are now
opportuDlty to contrIbute

generous

people

Bulloch

to

a worthy cau.e and to serve them
selves whIle serving those who are
In want and poverty

Larger quar�ers are being sought
by the Volunteers of America for the
homeless gIrls and chIldren now being

servIce came

everybody was gIven the
dIsh From cocktaIl to Ice
cream,
the servIce was complete
Class songs and yells; readings au
same

monologues-everythtng that could
contrIbute to an eveDlng's program
was carrIed out In
great way. The
crowDIng event was a mock rough
and tumble fight between two of the
young men stUdents which bore an
alarming aspect for some of the WI.
President Wella
suspecting ones
called upon two young' men who were
alleged to have had a dispute aJUI
urged that they should make frlenda
pUblicly or leave the school
Soda
young men were Indignant and worda
were vehement
They went togethe�
In the mIdst of the diners
Tlmld
women ran and screamed while the

cared for
It Is stated that the ca
pacIty of the ten room house m Sa
vannah whICh has been In servtce for
the past year, IS msufflclent to ac
commodate all who deSIre admIssion
boys appeared to fight WIth flsta.
to the home
At present thIrty. two There was a
great laugh when the
can be cared for and the number of
hoax was made known
applicants are steadIly increaSing It
The loving cup donated by the
IS saId that the home IS dIfferent In
Chamber of Commerce for the high
ItS educational and other feautres
est number of pomts during the sum
from any other InstItution In the
mer school was awarded to the Bear
state

The followmg statement was
Issued by Capt C MEll,s
"It IS becommg necessary for us to

look out for larger quarters
on account of the demand and need
to prOVIde for the homeleas gIrls and
ehlldren
We beheve and have faIth
to beheve tnat there IS some mdl
VIdual who will be
suffICIently Inter
ested to donate to the advisory board
a number of acres to build a
home,
taking m a number of counties In
South Carolina and a few In GeorgIa
to make It possible to take care of
these homeless ones that are coming
and being brought to our attention.
"We believe In the welfare of these
homeless ones and we know they WIll
have to be prOVIded for by the good
CItIzens of GeorgIa
So we want the
CItIzens of Georgia to wake up and
see for themaelvea what we need m
South GeorgIa for those who need It

begm

to

most"

Capt C M Elhs and J AllISon
of Savannah, have been In
Statesboro thIS week sohcltmg funds
suffICIent to care for chIldren from
Bulloch county recently sent to the
home, who are In need of food and
clothIng that they may be able to go
to school and church
ThIS case de
Davis,

mands the

attentIOn of

our

Cats
Prof

W Ilhs Sutton, of Atlallta.
guest and made a pleaalng cOlI
trlbutlon to the program
was a

MYSTERY OF FISHY
RAINFALL SOLVED
Brisbane,

Queensland, July

12.

The

mystery of rainfalls In which
tiny flah, crabB, and Ihrlmps fall 0.
tlte farms near Toowoomb , In Sou*,,
em Quee1l81and, has been explained.
Govemment authorities have dill
covered that the summer moll8OOll
.torms of! the

Queensland coast canee
larce whirlpoola. Waterspouts an
formed and In

a

natural

vacuum _.

fish, crabs, aeaweed and

ter,

young seabIrds

e ...

sucked Into thll
upper aIr, to be blown ashore aJUI
depoalted with the rain.
One farmer, whose fields will be
weli fertilized by the mllhons of rot
ting sea creatures, estimates th.
VISItation to be worth several thou
sand dollars to him
are

Pontiac Six Cost
Is Half Average

CItIzens

A lIeet of 44 Pontlnc SIxes traveled
Barnes Hotel or commuDlcate 697,232 mIles last year at a cost per
WIth hIm at 408 East Gaston Street, mIles of shghtly over one-half the
operating cost of tbll averaA'e hght
Sa vannah, Ga
WhIle In Statesboro the offICIals SIX as computed by the 1930 edltloll
deSIgnated a local adVIsory board m of "Facts and FIgures" published by
Statesboro and Bulloch county, as fol the NatIOnal AutomobIle Chamber of
Commerce
lows
Aifled
S W

Anyone deSiring

to reach

Capt Elhs

call

Dorman,
LeWIS,
The fleet, operated by the Standard
McCronn, E L SmIth, W G
Raines, Dr A J Mooney, G S John Electllc TIme Company, of Spring·
field, Mass, average 15,846 mIle. per
ston, S C Groover, Hinton Booth

J

E

The expense, whIch Included all

car

Chamber of Commerce
Will Meet this Evening
A

of the Chamber of Com
WIll be held thIS afternoon In
the club room m the Sea Island Bank
bUIlding The supper WIll be served
A number of
by the Woman's Club

meeting

Rlerce

Important matters. are scheduled to
come up for action, some
havmg to

gasolme,
ance

and

011,

repans,

depreclBtlOn,

tires,

Insur

..

represented

only 54 per cent of the figure estab
hshed by the N A C C statIstICIans
as
ave I age
cost per Intle for hght
SIX

operatIon

We have adopted the PontIac as
the standard aut.moblle for the use

men," sal� C B FItts, tress
the Standard EJectrlc TIme
approachmg opening of Company
"We thmk It the Ideal
our tobacco market
It 18 ImperatIve combinatIOn frem the
standpomts of
that every man mterested tn hIS com
both prestIge and dependablhty
mUnity should be present
The hour
"From the standpOInt o� cost of op
IS 7 30 o'clock
eratIon, 01lr experIence WIth the Pon
fitted by, the two 'Weeks' tralni� but tiac ha, been that Ita cost per mil.
glad to re�m to our good to'Wll once IS leu than fo� for � make or tm�
of car!'
,more.
do WIth the

of

our

urer

...

of

•
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FACTS CONCERNING
SUMMER SCHOOL AT
TEACHERS COLLEGE

v.

to Order

Growing

The public asks for

more

A& P

summer

early American businesses,

A & P

was

268

College

1

LaGrange.
University of Georgia
Mary Baldwin
Burke Junior College
.

..

.

8
1
2
6

.

State Normal
G. S. C. W

once

About all A & P
small but hopeful-a single little store.
could call its own in 1859 was its red painted front and the
belief that women like good food at low prices.

Douglas.

.

store

second

was

grew

business

was a

Atlantic Ohristian
Bessie Tift
Rubedaux St, Johns
Brewton-Parker
,.,.,""
Limestone
State Teachers College of

busy store--so

busy

...

,

a

,

up.

chants, slowly and

a

third;

and

•••

Shorter
Southern
Brenau
Cochran

mergers.

Ask

It grew because
A & P grew
A & P's methods of domg

yourself wby

�be

.••

,

Mercer

The A & P store in your neighborhood is there
business.
there.
because great numbers of women want it
a

little store that made

GREAT

•.•.

'

•.•

,

,.,.,....

,'

,'

TEA
,

-'

.•

"

.

•

,.,',.,'"

,Alabamll
Catawba

,

..

,

"

..

,....

".,',.,

of South Carolina
Citadel
oA
Piedmont
Lousiana Polytechnic

University

fifth

iRULES

Boy Scouts in the United States
489,108 merit badges for various
accomplishments during 1928, the
largest number ever issued in a
single year.

won

,

,

'

"",.,

•

,

Dudley, of Ohio, now
15, has been preaching for six years.
Dolores Lee

Victoria Serafin, of New York, 12,
speaks 'five languages, recently

who

a

••

.....

of

Kansas

recital and

Droman,

Robert

5
5

of string.

,

1
1
1
1

1
1

time; his b"ide is 32.
Jones,

piano

readings

at

the Hotel Ansonia,

climbing

release

was
a

a

boy of

young

awarded

a

medal

GO-foot structure to
a bunch

parrot entangled in

a

$2,60

a

City,

was

on

-------

(3juI3tc)

After leaping into a pond at Fall
FOR RENT-Three connecting rooms River,
Muss., to commit suicide,
MISS ADDIE
convenient to bath.
Alexander Middell found the water
PATTERSON, 129 East Main street,
119,
(12juntf) too cold and swam back to shore.

Telephone

FRIDAY AND SATURnAY SPECIALS

SALT

2 Cans

OATS, Royal Seal
LEMONS

ern

35c

large

CHARMER COFFEE

·Lb.

20c

CHARMER COFFEE

4-lb. Pail

80c

LARD, Scoco Brand

s-n, Pail

$1.05

LARD, Scoco Brand

4-lb. Pail

55c

WESTERN PORK CHOPS

Lb.

sown

well fertilized

ting

32c

STEAK, Very Best

Lb.

22c

... ,

•

by

the millions of rot

creatures,

estimates

30c

CHUCK STEAK

Relief From Curse
Of Constipation
A Battle Creek physician
"Oonstipation is responsible for
misery than any other cause."

says,
more

STEW BEEF

Lb.

Nurse Tells
How

Lb.

20c

careful

This is

a

Can

question

one

$6.35
quart jar
jar of food

a

that is

31x5.25

$9.75

agitating

Statesboro homemakers since word
got around that six hundred dollars
in cash would be paid for the best
jar of fruit, vegetables or meat en
tered in the second National Canning
Contest which is being held at Shen

Blr Ovel"8ize

15c

Helped Her

$4.98
32x4

Lifetime
Guaranteed

$9.35

by focusing the attention of Ameri

lO-Ply Truck Tires
32x6

36x6

$34�10

$37.85

Preetorius Meat Market

has
been
Rexall Or
Why Walk? Phone Ua-We Deliver.
This
has been discovered,
tablet attracts water from the sys
37 EAST MAIN STREET
PHONE 312
tem into the lazy, dry evacuating
The water
bowel culled the colon,
loosens the dry food waste and cnuses
W ANTED-Reliable man in Bulloch
NOTICE
a gentle, thorough, natural movement
county, who has farming experience.
without forming a habit or ever in
that Auto sales experience advantageous.
the
to
dose.
This
is
public
the
notify
creasing
will
not
Requires hard work to be successful.
Stop suffering from constipation. from and after this date, I
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night, Next be responsible for any debts contract Bigh class proposition requiring some
Give age, full experience
day bright, Get 24 for 25c today at ed by my wife, Mrs. Blanche Oglesby, investment.
and three references. Address P. 0,
This the 17th day of May, 1930.
the nearest Rexall store.
Box 1572, Savannah, Ga.
LONNIE D. OGLESBY,
(8may2tp)
Franklin Drug Co.
(24nov30)
immediate

A

tablet

relief

called

.

well-known pro
te.aional nuree.
of BurnaIde, Ky�
writ.:
In very bad health,

•

usually

United

The holding of the contest in Iowa

other compan.,.
You prollt
by Goodyear economies whe"
Now Is the
you buy here.
time to get yours I

all

sections

of

the

Superior

the

tires.
eause

and

KFNF

announcer,

to man.,

Values

Backed by Friendly
Year 'Round Service

high-priced
be

pOll8ible

Rims cleaned, stralghlAlDed.
Other tires shifted. Careful
mountinll'. Then we wateh
your tlr... to .. that you
get all the extra troublefree
mi1ee Goodyear bul1ll.s illto
thefti.

Goodyear

Phone 404 for Quick Ben'ice

IN-AND-OUT FILLING STATION
Guaranteed Tire Repairing-Free Estimates

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

in cash, loving cups
ribbons, will be distributed to the

totalling $4,250
and

winners

in

the

contest,

which

WE AR� MAKIN� SPECIAL PRIC� ON

com

prises three major divisions: fl'uits,
vegetables and meats, The best en
try in each division will be awarded
One of these wiIJ also receive
five-hundred dollar sweepstakes
prize. Second prize in each division
will be $50, the third prize $26, and
the fourth prize $10,
The winners
will also receive a loving cup and rib
bon, There wiII also be 30 prizes of
five dollars each, 76 prizes of $2.50
each and 300 prizes of one dollar each.
In addition ,fi ve hundollars in cash
will be awarded to the home demonstration agent whose county sends in
the largest number of entries, $260
to the agent whose county sends in
the next largest number, and $100 to

THERMOS

100.

the

'Ie

preceding crops have not
liberally fertilized the winter
lelrllme should be fertilized with about
200 to 400 pound. of super-phosphate
On soil deficient in lime,
per acre.
finely ground limestone may be ap
plied at the rate of about 200 pounds
per acre; or 400 to 800 pounds of
basic slag may be used instead of the
Sandy
super-phosphate and lime,
soils not well supplied with potash
of
muriate
about
50
need
pounds
may
of potash per acre or its equivalent
in other potash fertilizers.

from

ballda MIL
LIONS MORE tir .. than any

as

of such size and scope.
Four hundred and seventy prizes,

"

crops,

women

project

CARDUI

lIot used by well fertilized cotton and

farm woman,
jar of green peas was chosen
best entered by the girls and

merchant

USED BY WOMEN
FOB OVEB � YEARS

cover

Wisconsin,
whose entry of a quart

whose career is one of the romances
Imbued with the
of American life,
spirit of thrift, he readily agreed to
serve as president and to oversee the
innumerable details connected with a

"I would advIae anyWOlllllll,
who fa weakly and In a ruIl
down condition, to try Car
dui, but not to expect one
bottle to make bar well I
take two or three bottlee a
year, now, ADd I feel line."

study

Tubes also low prlec:d

Kennan,

this year ia due to the influence of
Henry Field, Shenandoah farmer,

"I wu
ADd only weiahed 110 pounds.
I read In the pepen about
Cudui, ADd tbouaht I would
Ii"' it a try-out. After I bad
taken ODe bottle, I could _
thet I wu improving. After
I had taken it a month or
two, I bepn to train. and I
weich at pr_t 168, and
bav. weighed thet (or 8011U1
time. I am now 56 yeari old.
and can do ... much work
u the
.'l'81'8p middle-qed

•

HV8SS,

States.

Mas. w. A. eo., a

Cords

SOxSYz

housewives on the economy and
healthfulness of home canned foods.
First prize winner in tbe National
Canning Contest last year was Mrs.

Mary

CARDUI

and green manure
crops are of especial value for taking
up and utilizing fertilize� residues
com

the

woman can.

based on experience
umatisfactory results,

4. Winter

sea

week.

alford good insurance against failure

mean

wa

Six hundred 'dollars for
of canned foodl
be worth that?

can

Lb.

with winter legumes,
3. Planting on poorly prepared land
and failure to follow recommenda
tions

vacuum

'"

$6.30

visitation to be worth several thou andoah, Iowa, under the auspices of
the Household Science Institute,
sand dolla .. to him,
The contest seeks to further the
Oharles
Holman
the work of the U, S. Department of
performed
fi",t outside loop in an open biplane Agriculture and the home demonstra
at Minneapolis recently.
tion agents throughout the country

crops,

and

natura]

a

are

fish, crabs, seaweed and even
young seabirds are sucked into the
upper air, to be blown ashore and
deposited with the rain.
One farmer, whose fields will be

1. Summer is the right time to be
thinking about and planning for
2. Observation

Waterspouts

$5.55

SOd.50

dis

ter,

FALL SOW NCROPS.

planting fall

whirlpools.

formed and in
•

25c

Doz.

have

29d.40

29d.50

explained.

been

authorities

covered that the summer monsoon
storms off the Queensland coast cause

,

10c

Pkg.

Queensland, has

Government

20c

10·lb. Sack

i I,

Queensland, July 12,
mystery of rainfalls in which
tiny fish, crabs, and shrimps fall on
the farms near Toowoomba, in South

Brisbane,

The

•

Queen of the West FLOUR 24·1b. sack 95c
SALMON, Icy Point

Balloons'

Full Ovel"8lze

For CASH

WESTERN PORK RIBS

More than a million people in Eng
land draw old-age pensions of about

But
Schreiber, of Berlin, 02,
found.
wealthy, has married for the derlies

Pat

WITH

Marjorie Hayden, 16, of Winches
is thought to be the
ter, Mass"
youngest carillon player in America.

for

electric marched to a policeman. by Dorothy
with a hatpin, after he had
refrigerators for the next 16 days. Muse, 18,
RAINES HARDWARE CO, annoyed her,
See us,

SPECIAL REDUCTION

GIVES

and also attended school.

3
1

Wilhelm
and

STATION
SUCCESS

000 last year on their 5-acre chicken
and turkey farm ncar Lincoln, Neb.,

Bristol, Eng"

1

,
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WINTER. LEGUMES
ON GEORGIA FARMS

Harry Liebers, aged
respectively, cleared $3,-

Lawrence and
14

gave

',.

"

..

,

Hiawnssee

CO.

..•.•

G, S. C. W, (Valdosta)
University of Florida
Andrew
N, G, A, C,

good,

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

,
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.•
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Peahody
Wesleyan
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Maryville
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public accepted
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Mississippi
Young Harris
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.

.

that

1
1
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the little
It became a leader among food mer
naturally, unaided by :vast capital or

added, then

TImE.

12
..........•...

.
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The first A & P store

at

each,

BOYS AND GIRLS

South Georgia Teachers

The tales Americans are the proudest of are those of
modest business
POOl" boys who rose to greatness, and of
ventures that became great industries.
Like many

in

represented

Colleges

school and the number from
the 1930 session:

193t

JUGS, I-Gal. Size.

Cork-Lined REFRIGERATORS
ICE' CREAM FREEZERS
WATER COOLERS
LAWN MOWERS and, all kinds of Lawn
and Garden Tools.
See our display and get our prices.

Mrs. Mary Georgeson, of Worces
ter, Mass:, asks a di'vorce because
her husband makes her wash her feet
six times a week.
-------

After a business career of more
than 60 years, Miss Willie Robinson,
The Navy Department will supply
88, of Seaford, Del., has retired, Ber
work as a seamstress led her into the new artificial "lung" to all men
the dry gooda and notions business, in the submartne service.

vv, C.AKINS & SON
SOUTH MAIN STREET
(16may4tc)

STATESBORO, GA.

5. Where

been

It neans _ore

the

State

Department of

Agriculture, Atlanta, Ga.,
f�om

a

field

where

a
Ulant
are!1e
lIfOU
of!;
that M wU1der and

a

with soil

or

like

winter

legume has grown, or better still, by
using both of these methods,

•

0/

7. When moisture conditions are
favorable in September or early Oc
,tober, seeding with a drill or fertil

izer distributor is safest and requires
less seed than later and broadcast

to

Sell Your Tobacco

In CLAXTON at

•

6, Inoculation is essential for best
results unless the land has grown an
Seed
inoculated crop in two years,
commercial
with
be treated
may
.meculents, which can be bought at
cost from

Moner for You

The FarRIers Warehouse
THE FARMERS WAREHOUSE,

CLAXTON, GA.,

LAST SEASON SOLD TOBACCO FOR A HIGHER

WAREHOUSE OR ANY MARKET IN THIS SECTION.

THE AVERAGE PRICE PER POUND PAID. BY:

FARMERS WAREHOUSE, Claxton

sowing.

VIDALIA

8. The Georgia Experiment Station
linds that Austrian peas drilled at
the rate of 20 to 30 pounds per acre,
and hairy vtech drilled at 15 to 20
and
per acre are the surest

METTER

PRICE THAN ANYi

..

..

"

STATESBORO.

..

.

....

17.12
16.17
15.04
14.72

pounds
most

economical

Monantha,

rates

Hungarian

of

seeding.
and
Oregon

"

vetches and crimson clover are satis
factory on some soils and during
winters but are not certain
Borne

Georgia farms as are Aus
A mix
trian peas and hairy vetch.
ture of several winter legumes or n
with
hairy
mixture of rye, or oats,
vetch or Austrian peas makes an ex
nure

cover,

grazing, and

green

THE

DIFFERENCE AND YOU WILL FIND IT MEANS MONEY IN Y OUR POCKET.

We halle added to

crops for

.cellent

FIGURE

•

our

WHO NEED NO INTRODUCTION

organization Messrs. BISHOP and JUETT
THIS SECTION.

IN

THEY JUST REALLY KNOW HOW TO SELL TOBACCO.

ma

WITH THE BEST SET OF BUYERS IN GEORGIA, WE WILL CONTINUE TO LEAD, AND YOU WILL BE ASSURED
OF THE HIGHEST PRICE S WHEN YOU j)RIVE IN.

crops,

G, A, BALE, Asst. Agronomist,
Georgia Experiment Station, Experi
ment, Georgia.

REDUCED
ROUND TRIP FARES

).

GREATLY

Between all points south of t.he Ohio
and Potomac rivers, and east of the
Mississippi, Tickets will be sold every
FrIday, Saturday and Sunday during
and August.
Good in Coaches only.
Fares will be computedOne-way fare plus 100/. for

July

round

trip, good 16 days.
One-way fare !llue 25% for round
triP. good 30 days,
Minimum round trip fare $1,00.
Ask ticket agent for further informa
tion.
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY,
"The Rieht Wa.,"

(jqu26-aug28e).

S6..U'.,

MLDER, YES-BUT SOMETHING MORE.
Chesterfield offers

richness,

aroma,

satisfying

flavor.

BETTER TASTE-that's the answer; and
that's what smokers get in Chesterfield in full
est measure-the flavor and aroma of mellow
tobaccos, exactly blended and cross-blended.

Better taste, and milder too!

•

The Far.ners Warehouse
-

KENNED¥., BISHDP and JUETT

}

\

"They Know ROlli! to Do It"

CLAXTt;lN,

GEORGIA

BUI..LOCII nM!.S AlfD STATESBORO NEWS

FOUR

THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1980

THURSDAY, JULY 17,

---.;,

BULLOCH TIMES

There is

AND

"--u.--IJe--5-ta-teebOrO
Supscription, $1.50

_D.

B.

now

pending

public service commission

1t'ie\\,'5

cation of

per Year.

in
to

Editor and Owner.

T�RNER,

TRAN!iPORTATION

FAILING RAILROADS

a

before
an

The

the

appli

day
guarantees

transportation
to the

things

two

That

public:

ship

little railroad operating ments will be delivered On time and
neighboring county for the right that the entire cost of shipment will

abandon

service and take

its

of its track.

udditional

charge that is paid

out of

Sell

taxes.

I n contrast to this the government
has spent and is spending hundreds
of millions of dollars of public funds
to develop inland waterways.
The

Your

'"

by calling

while

dOin"'g,;.,_s_o.

•

In

Statesboro

1923 and 1927 the cost of

-.1

freIght.

.........

r::."r':<-·-

-�·:-�.
-4:
!':��:I, let's turn back a page or two
Mrs. Mary Rigby, of Duluth, wall�, and see who pays this 10 cents a
ed about for twelve days not know- hundred, that t.he merch�nt thinks he
is saving. The m�rchants and other
ing her leg was broken.
taxpayer.- are paymg the 10 cent. a
Stuart OverJin, of St. Louis, was hundr.ed, by n� added tax to ke�p
u�
the h,ghways ,hat these trucks opel
arre. t e d on a char g e of stealing a
ate over.
By thoroughly analyzmg
and

\

.

.

street

car

takIng

.

a

two-bour rIde.

When Horace Smith, of Winnetka,
in an amateut
TIl., dropped dea
comedy tbe audience applauclca, taR
the
of
play.
ing i� ,as part

Robert Milton, of Philadelphia reported to the police' that hi wife had
bnrned all his good clothes to keep
'm trom going out

nights.

_

the situation the Inerchant will find
that he is not saving a single penny
on his freight by shipping by trucK
insteLI! of the railroad and on the
other hand he is costing himself hun
dreds of dollars annually in businl>Ss.
We believe that if the freight busi
ness of this county was again placed
'back in the hands of the railroad
companies today, that in sixty days
the merchants of this county would
forget all abo\l� hard times.
-

Statesboro Tobacco Market
was

into business

ventures

serbice

un

or

extravagance in the matter

of public improvements on the
of local units of government.

part

and

case

own

your

answer

a

committee

of

location

this entire section.

distance

to

point

shipping

or

seru-

States Bureau of Roads, it

plan- a serviceable
highway 'system for

and

its

Tobacco

secondary roads.
.
•

•

In
,

..

•

junior.

13,000,000 bushels

....,....,--"._-;-

re

fuge in the home of Albert Scud amore,
of Hereford, Eng., and was found hid
den under the

covers

"1 was
and only weighed 110 pounds.
I read in the papers about
Cardui, and thought I would
give it a try-out. After I had
taken ona bottle, I could sea
that I was Improving. After
I had taken it a month or
two, I began to gain, and I
weigh at preaent 168, and
have weighed that for some
time. I am now 56 yeare old"
and can do aa much work
ns tha average middle-aged

"1 would adviae any woman.
who in weakly and in a run
down condition, to try C .....
dui, but not to azpect One
bottle to make her well I
take two or threa bOttlee a
�
year, now, and I feel1ine.

Statesboro

Henry SufishiM and Miss Violet
Stoihl wal! atraigned in the same
court in Chicago on a charge of in
toxicatiori.
pursued by 'hounds took

MRs. W. A. eox, a
well-known .pro
fessional nurse,
of Burnside, Ky.
writao:
In very bad health,

woman can.

a

year.

A fox

.,
'.

of the bed.

Declaring his 20-year-old son, Ar
thur, lin mere baby," James Rowe, of
Belfast, stopped the youth's wending I
'after he had led his'bride to the altar.

and

lives

in

ENCORE-PREPARED

Spa.betti
laNA-ALASKAN PINK

Tall

Salmon

19;

IS;

CCin

BULK

COMPOU�D

2 Lbs.

25c

Lb.

23e

FULL CREAM

2�9;

Milk

CHEESE

PET-EVAI'ORATED

A & P-LARGE BOXES

�

Milk

MATCHES

10;

10e

3 Boxes

BULK

QUAKER MAID-OVEN-BAKED

PEANUT BUTTER

Beans 21�'15;

Lb.

15e

OLEO

Lux SO�:�:ES II,

19c

Lb.

MARGARINE

RNAH SALAD (8�-O •. Jar)

Dre.slnl

I"

Ketchup �� 15;
....

NAT. BIS. CO.

_

Cho •. M. Milk

BliCK",
Wale", lb.

AIR TnANSPORTATION

Octagon Soap
Pineapple Cnuhcd,

4

DEL MONTE

QUAKER MAID TOMATO

the

in

1�
oJ_

WHlT£ HOUSE-EVAI'ORATBD

has turned

hut

a

Pyrenese_.

No. 2 Can

'S. -Lb.
� Can

Snowdrift

DEL MONTE TIPS
No. 1 Square Can

Asparalus
Ginger Ale

�3

�

-THE GREAT ATLANTIC. Be PACIFIC TEA CO.

.

I

.

.

.:_m:':'!·lijl!!illllllll'lil·'

O. L. north central states for
(ltp) ment of AgrICU I ture; M rs. J osep h'IDe
Arnquist Bakke, director of hon,e
economics for Iowa State Agricultural College, and Miss Elaine Masleader of girls clUb work for

CARDUI
Helped Her

About one-half of the world's apples are raised in the United States,

__

Ga.

-_'

Miss Martha McGurn, 84, of De
was married to Samuel Powell,

are

ear.

m

Nurse' Tells

troit,

exports

left

McLEMORE, Statesboro,
.........

for

Farming arcas
resulting in waste.
can be given good roads in a reason
if
of
the problem is
able length
time
scientifically stutiied and worked out
along practical lines.

and

hermit

PAQII-ASSORTED PURE FRurr

..•••rv..

....

fa

a

once

ODe.

.

.

There has been too much hit-and
miss and 'tpolitical" road building,

ten years ber

Albert Gerdiner,
physician in Paris,

good

'

How

been found that one form or another
of asphalt or oil gives satisfactory
results in pr6viding a low cost wn·
surface for

Dr.

Can 100

a

,

Your

can

practically the
In
any type of imporved surface.
many parts of the country it has

ter-proof

IONA BRAND
No; 2� Can

Stilson, and Carnegie
of Baltimore; one sister,
Miss Sallie jordan, of Tennille; four
brothers, Tom and John Braswell, of
Eastman, and George lind Gordon
Braswell, of Collins.

.

and swallow-fork

locality.

are

..

of

_

economical

same

Pott.d M •• t
VI.aa. S.U ••••
....

A. Braswel, aged 73, of this
county, died at his home ,near Stilson
Monday afternoon after an illness of
one year.
Funeral services Tuesday
afternoon were held from the New
Fellowship church at 3 o'clock.
Mr. Braswell lived on the John Deal
farm, one of the largest farms in this
county. Besides his wife he is sur
vived by egiht children, five grils:
Mrs. Vivian Pie, of Bloomingdale;
Miss Ola Maa Braswell, of Baltimore,
and Misses Saralou, Doris Azalia and
Susan Ann, of 8tlison; three sons:
John Deal Braswell and Woodrow

mous

:as.
c..n :as.
Ccm 17.
: Can ••

.

T.

announcer:

c..n

PEACHES

H'I

the

The type of road surface 'to be
used varies with local conditions anti
materials available.
Grading and

draining

T�:J
WE�

.

and

other such factors.
Then, by work
ing with the county engineer, the
state highway engineer, or the Uni·
ted

I

1�ENTY-FIV".

Sell

agricultural

farms,
the

and

production
marketing

Co ... d a...
Ro... a...
V ••I Lo ••. �

T. A. BRASWELL

Braswell,
Braswell,

ANN

LIBBY'S

whose text will be "Looking to our
selves.
The pUblic will be cordially wel
comed to these services.
Our mem
bers will be expected.
"We will �o tbee good for the
Lord hath spoken good concerning
llrael."
A. E. SPENCER, Pastor.

stores-it is

.

formed.
The committee must study
local problems, consider population
and

.

-

be

must

.

FOODS

appealing to the appetite as their
to the budgeL Get the habit of

are as

prices are
trading at A&P food

"Do this in remembrance of me." The
morning text will be "Except
ye
have no life in you." In the evening
at 8 :30 the song service and sermon,

�
Wan t Ad

offers valuable suggestions to locali
ties seeking to replace their present
muddy, semi-impassable farm roads
with year-round, improved secondary
road

that

Ii

The American Farm Bureau Fed
eration has prepared a plan that

highways.
First, a

SUMMER

This will be followed by morn
ing worship at 11:20, which will in
clude the Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper. All members are commanded

priz�s

ice and loant it- maintained

what

see

get.

you

render

1/ you appreciate that

simple cause-extravagance.
it, but it's
a fact nevertheless-extravagance in
family life and extravagance in gov
Be judge and jury
ernment activity.
one

We may not like to admit

in

to

to

,

The much-talked-about cost of liv
ing and increased taxation are due
to

established

at '10:15

exercises

a. m.

in'

I

ATTRACTIVE

begin with

Sabbath.

Macaroon
prises
major divisions: fruits,
CUCQUOT
;
Bottle
"High-powered motor schooners, vegetables and meats. The best en
Macaroon Sandwichu.
CLUB
The future social and economic his
costing from $3,000 to $7,000 each, try in each division will be awarded tory of the United States will be de
provide floating summer homes as the 100. One of these will also receive termined, to a large degree, by the
•••• ONA&.•
,
people move about the delta or along the five-hundred dollar sweepstakes airplane.
Food and other articles you
FLOUR
the seacoast in search of sea animals
in stores coot leu to put up
buy
each
division
prize. Second prize in
"Any improvement in the trans
Or to visit the trading posts. Cameras, will be
these days, because 811 over the
$50, the third prize $25, and portation system tends to increase
• watches, thermos bottles, safety raworld the raw materiaia uaed
the fourth prize $10.
The winners and balance production and, there
24-1b. Sack
77c
WELLBREAD
in them have become cheaper.
zors, high-powered rifles and many will also receive a
loving cup and rib fore, makes for greater prosperity,"
civilization
other products of modern
Every savings of thlB kind that
bon. There will also. be 30 prizes of say James G. Woolley, vice-president
87c
24-1b. Sack
IO�A
comes
to A&P goea to you as a
all
use.
in
are
Practically
general
five dollars each 75 prizes of $2.50 in charge of traffic of the Western
matter of course.
these Eskimos can read and write in each and 300
of one dollar each. Air Express, and Earl W. Hill, of the
SU�NYFIELD
24-1b.
Sack
$1.09
Tbat I. one realOll wby lb. coat
� their own tongue and most of them In addition
,five hundollars in cash University of California, in their
of liviD. of AIrP cUltom •• la
have a fair grasp of English."
will be awarded to tile home demon- standard work On airplane transpor
W,ELLBREAD
48-1b. Sack
IteddUy "otn, down.
$1.19
stration agent whose county sends in tation.
-------·--------------��--------------------�i
the largest number of entriea, $250
'''How wide the range of its utility
to the agent whose county sends in may evenually become depend. upon
'.
"
S the
next largest number, and $100 to improvements in the machine Itself;
in
the
the
of
refinements
in
manufacturaircraft
sending
agent
county
ONE CENT A WORD PEIlISSUE
(FOR ADDITIONAL-- A&P NEWS- SEE PAGE 9)
the third largest number.
ing practices and consequent reducCash spent for tobacco product. of
The lowest temperatures ever offiIn Japan women and girls are not
.. 0 AD TAKE.N FOil LESS
The contest is open to every wo tion in operating costs.
CENTS A
h
Unit e d St a t es all kinds in the United States I. estlStates.
man and girl in the United
"As it exists today, after 25 years permitted to work in factorie8 be- cia II y record e d'10 ten,
Miles
to reach about a billion and a
5
below
at
mated
and
65
the
of
10
m.
was
�
hours
degrees
zero,
p.
There are no restrictions as to the of development, at what appears' to tween
quarter dollars annually.
C,'ty Mont in 1884
nature of the food sent.
be but the inception of a period of :a::.
,.::.:.,.
for
fox
squirrels
Contestan�s
WANTED-Some
I
---=='::':=============--may enter one, two or all thre� di unprecedented growth and improvecollege campus. Bring to GUY
WEbLS % College, Collegeboro, Ga. visions. Entries should be sent 10 as ment, the airplane fills a very definite
Al
.-GET oun PRICES on el�ctric ranges soon all possible after canning .. T.h�se gap in the commercial scheme.
It WlII save you will be placed and kept on exhibition ready it has established itself as a
before you buy.
RAINES HARDWARE CO. at Shenandoah until after the closing
money.
necessity.
(3juI3tc)
of the contest, which will be on
We cannot forecast the future of
Your
:w ANTED
�Id furnitu�e to October 1st.
the air industry. It will not replace
make new; electric and pa1Oted.
e entries 10 th e older forms
Fruit
of transportation, such
'Bigns. STATESBORO FURNITURE
a�d vegetabI'
(17aprltp) contest WIll be judged for clearness, as the railroads, but will co-operate
SHOP, 56 West Main.
LOST-One white setter puppy about color, pack, neatness, flavor and tex- with them to the benefit of all con
She has a few small ture.
The meat entries will be judg cerned.
8 months old.
It has the potentialities for
For reward ed on
black spots on ears.
neatness, texture and flavor. transforming the social and indus-.
F. C. PARKER.
(17julltp)
food
one
a recognized
trial development of the world.
Judges, each
anotify
ESTRAY-There. came to my p!ace authority will be Dr. Louise Stanley,
on July 8th 'a light red sow we,gh-.
ACCIDENT PREVENTION
h
of
director
bureau
om� econo�lIlcs,
ing about 200 pounds, marked swalDr.
of
low-fork in right ear; one dark red U. 8.
•.
�gTlculture
Departm�nt
"I think more can be accomplished
gilt, weighing about 150 pounds, Margaret Justm, pres,dent Amencan
marked swallow-fork in left ear; one Home Economics Association' George for the protectIOn of the pubhc from
red male hog, weilfhinjr about
reckless
motorists
.dark
Farrell, director of extenSion' for the
�y the enact,?�nt
125 pounds, marke� fork 10 r'ght ear
of so-called finanClal
the
•

government has, in the main, made a
good record of economy since the
war.
High taxes are the result of
waste, duplication of effort, govern

necessary'

I

:::�:::a:e ��::�:J

church on next
the regular school

b.eds

_

Here is ammunition for those who
rail against the tax burden without
taking definite nction. The federal

ment

the.

ag?inst

a�d

Statesboro that we
the city governments of
Over-taxation, declared Mr. Perry, the entire article from a recent issue: this
country increased $1,31 ,000, or
which
down
• tbe burden
is breaking
Since then the cost
The merchants of this section of 25.6 per cent.
In intelli
he backs of Georgians.
Florida seem to have gone "penny has undoubtedly continued to muont
he
cut
men
declared,
gent business,
wise and pound foolish."
In their
rapidly.
efforts to save 10

-

'la

WHY HIGH TAXES?

applicable
Between
are reproducing
operating

cents a hundred
off the drains which lead to losses and
They let off needless pounds freight they have cost them
bankruptcy.
selves dollars instead of dimes in
employes when it is necessary to business.
save their business.
In state affairs
W. hear merchants in Gainesville,
Georgia has not done this. Instead, Waldo, High Springs and many other
he declared, commissions and boards towns, in this county talk about how
and employes are being continually "rotten" business is, and we wonder
if they realize they have done a whole
added, and the burdens increased. At lot to make business "rotten."
If
the present moment, he said, enlarge these merchants would
stop for an
are
made
state
the
ments
hour or two and go back over their
being
capitol of Georgia at a cost of a books and figure how many hundreds
of dollars each one of them used to
million
dollars
to
provide
quarter
get out of the railroad men and their
room for departments which could be
wives, each year, and then make a
dispensed witb profitably.
comparison of how much they get
Mr. Perry named some of those from railroad men now, they would
commissions and boards-spoke right soon realize they have been cutting
their own throats.
out in the open and told what ought
The payroll of the S. A. L. in
to be done with them, and Why.
Waldo used to run thousands of dol
Georgia may be able to go on in lurs a month. N ow this payroll is
he present course another year-five negligible. At High Springs the A.
years, or even ten years-but the end C. L. payroll was enormous each
month,
Now even in High' Springs
Is coming.
Georgia is already broke the
payroll has dropped to nctbtng as
In many respects and will be hope
compared with a few years ago.
lessly defunct unless the people take Nearly every dollar of the Waldo and
hold and apply the needful remedies. High Springs payrolls were spent in
Mr. Perry spoke of our sister state, Waldo, High Springs and GtIinesville.
The merchants of this city used to
Florida. Some will tell you that the
handle over 60 per cent of the salaries
thing that gave Florida the present of the railroad men in this county.
distressing backset was the Miami Now these salaries are so low that
Others will tell you that the the
don't
storm.
merchants
even
notice
r.rash is due to the letting up of in where the money is coming from.
Go lo the S. A. L. and A, C. L. de
flux from other states, he declared.
pots in this city and notice the dif
The real trouble with Florida, he said, ference in the number
of men em
was ,her tax burden.
Spurred by a ployed now, and the number of men
zeal and a blind leadehhip, Florida employed a few years ago.
The dif
counties and municipalities undertook ference in the amount of money turn
ed loose at the freight depots of this
to do more tnan they were able to do.
city by the railroad companies now,
They levied taxes to pay for these ns compared with six or seven years
improvements, and taxes became such ago, would offset the total saving that
is effected by the merchants in ship
a burden that they broke tbe people
ping by truck, to say nothing of the
and then the state went flat.
other amounts spent in Gainesville
Honestly, it would have been good by l'aliroad men and women of High
for the voters of Bulloch county to
Springs and Waldo.
have heard Mr. Perry. They perhaps
There arc now at least three trtlck
would not have been induced to vote companies hauling freight into and
Each of these
for him, in view of other alignments out of Gainesville.
trucks employ not over two men and
and prejudices, but it would have at
them at a meagre salary.
Loca_By
least opened their eyes.
probably they employ one more" We
Mr. Perry may be making a win- venture the assertion that the three
ning race in some parts of Georgia. truck companies operating into and
out of Gainesville employ not more
C ertam 1 y h e ought to
run, well where than nine men and that not over half
he is properly understood and apof these live in Gainesville,
The solraised.
In Bulloch county most. of aries of two trainmen would more
the people who know anything about than offset every dollar turned loose
him, know him only as the man who in the University City by employe.
of truck companies, but over a hun�
ral road
ates
and
rego 1"1
telephone dred railroa\:) men are now laid off ill
rates.
Mr. Perry says the public
this county because of the merchants
service commission has reduced the of this
county' switching their busi.
South"rn Bell telephone rlltes 1I1i1. ness from the railroad compan!"es to
lion� o! ?ollars per annum in re�ell� truc" companies In order to save
vea""
RP�ut 1Q cents 11 h\!nd'red on their

,Territories

Tobacco

years
past
at the expense of the
talk, one is easily convinced that he roads-short lines-have been driven government
railroads and every other business.
Is a strong man-above the average to the necessity of the very strictest
Every taxpaying citizen, whether he
n ordinary politics and undoubtedly
economies. The manager of one short
service offered or not, must
he most practical minded man of the line states that his road has cut off uses the
R share of the expense.
entire coterie of candidates in the more than five hundred dollars per pay
On the other hand, the railroads
present governor's race.
month from its payroll in two years.
Mr. Perry spoke Monday night in That five hundred dollars per month spend one-third of their revenue for
their property; six cents
Statesboro. His coming had not been was heretofore spent almost entirely maintaining
out of every dollar goes for taxes,
long advertised, and consequently his with Statesboro merchants.
and they must pay interest on their
audience was small.
It would have
It is easy to point out evils that
And, when expansion
been worth while for the voters of ought to be remedied. We point out indebtedness.
Bulloch county-that vast throng of 'thoae We see in others and overlook nnd new construction are necessary,
funds on their own
raise
must
they
voters who are hesitating at the OUr own
shortcomings. This is not credit without
government aid.
present moment in making a choice only true of Statesboro, but equally
Before the American people are
for governor-to have heard him true of other places.
One of our
asked to finance commercial water
alk.
Florida contemporaries, the Gainesway trnnsportation on a large scale,
The present conditions in Georgia ville
Evening News, has discovered
they should be shown that such
did not accidentally happen, accord- that the
people of that community
is necessary and can
Ing to Mr. Perry. They are the out- ure suffering along the same lines. transportation
growth of a continuation of circum- The News has pointedly hundled lhe compete with the railroads without
having to deplete the public treasury
tances based upon the indifferonce situation
names and stat

of the people to their own fate. The
ing facts which can be understood.
only remedy, he declared, is for the The things the Gainesville paper
voters of Georgia, who are stockholdsays about the merchants of that
ers in the state's affairs, to wake up
are
so
to

district manager In Atlanta for the
be wortb that?
Federal department of commerce.
This is a question that is agitating
With the world's increased demand
Statesboro homemakers since word
for furs in recent years, the living
got around that six hundred dollars
..
standards of both the Ilndlans and in cash would
be paid for the best
Eskimos have Improved very greatly,
jar of fruit, vegetables or meat en
and represent a decided contrast to
tered in the second National Canning
the primitive conditions that exlstad
Contest which Is being held at Sben
formerly, 'Mr. Mitchell said today, andoah, Iowa, unller the auspices of
..
basing his statement On oft'lcini re- the Household Science Institute.
ports from the trade commissioner
The contest seeks to further the
at Ottawa, Canada.
work of the U. S. Department of
"The district tbat is the Northwest
Agriculture and the home demonstraand Yukon IJranch of the tion
agent. throughout the country
Canadian government, has been enby focusing the attention of Ameri
tered by individual trader. as well as can
housewives on the economy and
by the larger companies, so that healthfulness of home canned foods.
there is sharp competition for pelts,"
First prize winner in the National
Mr. Mitchell said. "The Eskimos are
• shrewd traders and drive keen bar- Canning Contest last year was Mrs.
Mary Hvass, Kennan, Wisconsin,
gains, with the result that they have farm woman, whose entry of a quart
become wealthy. No longer are they
jar of green peas was chosen as the
ignorant savages dwelling in snow best entered by the girls and women
igloos in winter and forced to eke out from all sections of the United
pitiful exsitenco in a terrific strug- States.
all
forces of nature.
gle
The holding of the contest in Iowa
The ,gloos have grven place to comthis year is due to the influence of
fortable winter .dwellings or logs or,
farmer
Shenandoah
Henry Field
rough lumber, in many cases finished merchant
KFNF
with wall board and dressed lumber. whose career is one of the romances
•
"White flour, sugar, butter, jam,
of American life.
Imbued with the
canned fruit and other luxuries are
spirit of thrift, he readily agreed to
included now in their diet. Long win- serve as
president and to oversee the
ter evenings are passed pleasantly innumerable details
connected with a
listening to good music provided by project of such size and scope.
•. expensive gramophones nnd radio
Four hundred and seventy prizes,
take the
sets.
Brass and iron
totalling $4,250 in cash, loving cups
place of the old famIly couch of and ribbons will be distributed to the
machines
skins.
Up-to-date sewing
winners
the contest which com
make the lot of the women easier.
three

last annual report of the Inland Wa
terways Corporation disclcses that
it operated last year at a loss of

$354,000, in spite of the fact that it
paid very low taxes, in comparison
with railroad taxes, and paid no in
reducing, expenses,
through
terest on investment in equipment. It
,ship.
of
or
employes
reducing is said
discharging
•
on good authority that if the
M'r. Perry is a good campaigner, II salaries.
corporation was required to pay for
of
man
pleasing personality and
With men out of employment or
even the maintenance of ita water
qualified to discus. intelligently the their salaries reduced, their buying
ways it would be forced to charge
things he attempts to discuss. For power is reduced.
When railroad
rates higher than those charged by
thirty years Mr. Perry has beep in men quit buying, merchants quit sell
the railroads.
public life, first as a legislator and ing as a natural result.
Thus, the apparent low cost of in
later as B membe.r of the public serv- I Statesboro has felt some of the di
land waterway transportation is, In
ice commission. He is at the present rect effects of this depression. States
most cases, a delusion. Every ton of
moment chairman of the public serv- bora is
going to feel more of it. With freight so caried is subsidized
by the
If 'one hears him in the
ice commission.
two
the local rail

community

Atlanta, Ga., July 14.-At least
this story suggests something cooler. I
• ;With prosperous Eskimos as good NATIONAL CANNING CONTEST
STIRS INTEnEST OF STATEScustomers, their igloos being replaced
BORO WOMEN.
by comfortable dwellings outfitted
with radio, a new market for American goods is seen in the Canadian
Six hundred dollars for a quart jar
•
Artic, according to Hary C. Mitchell, of canned foodl Can one
jar of food

In the case of
up be known beforehand.
railroad service, there is no concealed

Entered as second-class matter
Railroads all over the country are
23, 1906, at the postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con suffering from lack of business. The
smaller railroads, from lack of larger
gress March 3, 1879.
=
territory from which to draw busi
PERRY JlIAKES FRIENDS
The truck lines
ness, nre hardest hit.
nrc more profitably operated over the
If -Hcn. J. A. Perry could meet the shortest distnnces, therefore
they are
of
voters
Georgia f'ace to face, taking away the business which
either in company with other candiformerly supported the railroads.
date. or alone, within the next few
Having lost that business, the rail
weeks there would be some change roads are driven to the
necessity of
in the outlook for the next govereither
the

'.

PAY FANCY PRICES I
FOR CANNED GOODS I

Use Motor Power

I

a

forty miles
March

to the need of action-and act.
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are

free

to

use

responsil)lh�

laws supplemented by adequate reg'.tratlOn, hcense and safety laws, than
.

.

throu�h
a�y !?rm. of comp��sory
tomob,le hab'hty IDsurance, 'says

RU

F.

Roberson Jones, general'manager of
the Association of Casualty and Sure-

.

ty Executives.

any

"The

need

greatest

.

0 d'IS
'd en t preven t'IOn, no t
canning they prefer, Be·
ay� acct.
c�.
dent
The
cording to Grace Viall Gray, nation1O�e�"'ty.measures
'safety-financa.,1
th,s
meet
ally-known canning expert and secre- respons,b,hty
However, the need better than any plan that has
tary of the conteat.

method

use

of

t

of

a

steam

pressure· cooker

ac

is been devloed.

by

Corn�uls�ry

Insurance

safety

subordl�atmg

recommended by the U. S. Depart- �easur�s,
have a dIrectly
ment of Agriculture, especially in the mdemmty,
as
canning of meat, since this method tendency,
Massachusetts experIment.
not only saves time and fuel and asThe records of the
sures absolute sterility, but also preseem to bear
Jone.
serves the natural flavor and

ou_t .�r.

texture,

to

�pposlte
the

by

demo�strat��

would

P�!it

of course, are important con- Safety respo'nslb,hty laws, varymg
only in detail, have been enacted in
siderations in contest judging.
few other
That the judging may be thorough- California, New York and a
states and have apparently been very
Iy impartial and the display of jars
successful.
On the other hand, no
absolutely uniform, contestunts are
the
one may th10k
required to submit their entries in I
standard glass jars of the quart size. uncondlt,onal compulsory msurance
of Massachusetts, It has not dea
A
pIe Ball mason jar and carton law
labels for creased accidents anll has resulted in
r Wl'th

matter. �hat

?bout

Sethm

pn'ze entry
d
courts,
sending entries may be had conge�te
without cost by writing the National the w,thdrawal. of
from
do1Og
Canning Contest, Shenandoah, Iowa. pany
t og

use

FISK DE
LUXE,
The ultlmat. in

Flight Luxury:� It
.

FISK

Atr·

will

f ar SW'P8SS In I I'OU bl.
e.
froe
porlom.nce IIny
tire you wish to ultct
81 a

standard.

A

RUGGE,o

sturdy

_.

'l'HE FISK
Th. Alr-Fllghl PriDclple
Tiro ·selecled by leading
automobile englne.rs as
standard equipment

•

Air
Hlghl
Tire buill to
th.
hl�hesl slllnd.rd. of
the tire Industry.
Its
ruggtd lroad is fiUed to
the road and assures you
or a greater milea,e.
-

Pl'Incipl.

.

!or

mUhon

approximate',
new care during 1930.
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Of

l�ast o�e
busm�s�
chaotIC

equal importance
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pohbcal
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price

com

that
argu

the regis

We are taking this method of ex tration and licensing laws mentioned
pressing appreciation for the kind by Mr. Jones. Only 17 states require
ness
and thoughtfulness of friends examniation of drivers. In the Gther

distress at tbe sudden and
tragic taking away of our husband
and father.
Our hearts shall ever
treasure the memory of every kind
word and deed, and Ollr wish is that
a
kind Providence may deal gently
with these friends who bave been so
good and
C H ANDERSON
our

.

Ai-m' F,AMILY.

31, thousands of reckle,s and incom
petent drivers are allowed to use the
public highways where they menace
the lives and propei:ty of every other
motorist.

J
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WHAT'S NEW?
Weighing only_30 pound", a-new.-

the

People
Geol·gia, Want

of
•.•.

Senator

a

who

GREE�GDT
fI,it11'_'"''"....,

can

will function

the proper moment,

at

Over-ripe bananas

in the manufacture of

utilized

now

are

vinegdr.

..

·t_,'''VLJ
"

A

! taetrophe :

has

new

unti-shock

iron

III

f

club

golf

•

For salvaging brass from worn-out
a machine has been in·
vented which ""eats" the glass from

...

500

�

697,232 miles last
miles of slightly

year at

the

as

I pie
.

fleet, operated by the Standard
Electric Time Compnny, of Spring
field, Mass., n vcrage 15,846 milea per
The expense, which included all
car.
The

ON
plied

oil, repai1's, tires, insur�
and
nnce
depreciation, represented
only 54 per cent of the figure estab
lished by the N. A. C. C. statisticians
as nvernge
cost per mile for light

the

it

to your

:face

ideal

July l4.-At least
something cooler.
With prosperous Eskimo. as good
customers, their igloos being replaced
by comfortable dwellings outfitted
with radio, a new market for Ameri
can goods is seen in tbe Canadian
Artic, according to Hary C. Mitchell,
Atlanta,

SEPTE�'DER 10th

HUDSON'

district manager in Atlanta for the
Federal department of commerce.
With the world's increased demand

I
!

the World's

Largest Seiling

.formerly, Mr. Mitchell
basing his statement on

• � i.s but

there is

of

e"er

pa;riDamorefor aDyear. They han made
Bud.oD the world'lI largellt

lIelliDI

lucreaelug

everywhere.
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S. W. LEWIS

PHEBUS MOTOR CO.

STATESBORO, GA.

BROOKLET. GA.

Tbere

are

19

na

Uonal parks.

Lo.. That Make. Gain

Tem

porary purk rangers are employed.1n
14 of Ulem.
Approldmately 100 tem.
porary

eacb

park

season.

are
rangers
employed
Approldmately 100 per.

manent park roDgers

ore

In the service.

LET Us, MAKE you prices on your
electric equipment before you buy.
We can save you money anti give you
the best to be had. RAINES HARD
WARE COMPANY.
(3juI3tc)

It lOay IMIne a9 n eomtort to us In
all our calamIties Bnd olDlctlons, that
be .. ho loseo anything and geta w!l
dom by It, ls a gainer by the loss.
LtF.strnnJ:e.

FOR

Mrs. Perry Kennedy's residence on
Zetterower avenue.
Eight rooms
water, ligbts, sewerage, home recent�
Iy remodeled throughout, double gar

garden, etc. All convenlencora
Good neighborhood.
Present occu:
pants moving out April 30.
RELIABLE man with car wanted to
HINTON BOOTH,
call on fnnners
i.n Bulloch coonty;
Ga.
(22may2tc)
mnke $8 to $15 datly; no experience Statesboro,
or
cnpitnl needed.
Write today to EVERYDAY greeting cards for all
FURST & THOMAS, Dept. C, Free
occaaions at the WOMAN'S EX
port, minois.
(22mayltp) CHANGE, 209 Savannah avenue. ltp
age,

..,ven

�OA�D

place
skins.

not re
of the lawyers In
middle distrIct are sons ot farmers,
Borne from the bumblest homes, but
,Is t'bls aoy reason why they should
not bave an equal chance wIth Mr.

'sl�e? M�st

re

the seacoast in search of

Tilson of Atlanta wbo did not live
In tbe District. Senator George and
notltled tbe PresIdent thnt It be

...

'I

that

a

fail' grasp of

Awakened by his cat scratching at
hia door, F. A. Pearce, of Bufl'alo,

caught

a

burglnr

in his home.

I

George Robertson,
by

moned to court

of

London,

Bum-

lender,
said he had borrowed $50, paid $66
..:: and still owed $70 On the debt.

I

a

money

Intormed by RepubIIcan Senate Leaders tbat I .. ould
be
gave blm an apTilson,
def�at
pdlritment In Ne .. York. Bome ot
my good frleads lupported Judge
Tilson, but today tbere Is bardly
one who do.s not admit tbat I was
President

j

was

right In keeping tbe resh!enta of
the

trom

middle district

Althougb as
fectly nntural Mr. Tilson

mlllatlon.

jorily 0' the

....

aloe!Wolden 0' tbe SIIIIHIad

QIl ColDp�ny (Kentucky) are Sontbera' people. Ila

thIs hu-

WIllI
was

per·
most

resIde

In

Only

dIstrIct.

tbe

re-

cently Judge Tilson coiled on II\e
at my office tor a Irlendly visIt.

Slaton admIts that bls Idol
Anyone wbo
Is aa Atlanta banker.
bas watcbed Mr. Blnton's record as
Legislator, Governor aud lobbyIst
knows he Is controlled always by
a tew Atlanta bankers and wealthy
business men wbo oppose all tax
Mr.

For the South

burden

"STANDARD"
MOTOR OIL

CROWN

opend

money ill tbe Soutb. We pay In taxel annually 10
So�tbera State. and municlpalltiea millionl 0'

IN

schools

open,

pay

I have secured appropriations for
'.

CROWN ETHYL
GASOLINE

millions

farmers,

GASOLINE

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
I.NCORP.ORATED·

did

ever

or

alio misrepresents
the

League of

cbanged trom wbat tbey

were

wben

Mr. Wilson was Prestdent and fac
tlonal differences among tbe mem
bers, under all conditions existing
today, I would not vote for tbls
to enter the League of

Country
Nations.

Otber Soutbern Senators
sbare tbls vie ...
I aloo stated tbat It adberence
to tbe World Court b� tbe United
States again comes up for consld
eratlon by the Senate, I sball vote
against It unless reservntlons are

party to any political engagements
entangling alliances with

or any

dollars

of

seven

to

help

the

million this year to

aid tho fnrmers In buying seed, feed
add fertilizers. I have secured mlllions
for farmers raIsIng colton,

and

country,

(orelgn

whIch

a

pre-

Independence
United
tbe
It must not be (orgotten,
States.
to
I
am
that
war,
opposed
however.

serve

and

the

absolute

sovereignty

of

and will continue to support every
honorable measure, wblcb looks to
Its prevention, but at the

tug

owners,

opposes

operaloro and trock

men are Southera m�n. Thio
company gives. employment to thowand. of men
Dnd women who live in the Soutb and
tbeir

on

publicly tbat on account ot
conditions havIng radlcnll1

stated
World

He opposes all tnx
He
laws that wealth mnst pa1.
legislation to keep the
home

Institutions.

Tbedircetorate, tbeofficiale, the district managen
'be clerical Corce., plant manager.. service .lalio�

ever

Na
tlons and the World Court. ( bave

protects

Con·
federat.e soldiers and support State

the South

Judge Parker's defent; Enactment
larill bill
01 tbe Smoot-Hawley
(which Senator Hnrrls worked and
The Inorease of
voted agaInst);
Higher
Federal
approprIations;
Tnxes; Abandoned farms; Present
World Conrt bopes; Bread lines;
Vacant buildIngs; DrawIng bls sal
other
al'Y; and various and sundry
things whIch Inferentially were In·
eluded." Mr. Sinton began his cam
palgn by belittlIng my servIces, and
re
now he charges me with being
sponslble lor m9re tban auy man
my views

our

same

time

country's interests,

as

(opposed send
soldiers to Nicaragua and

I hnve explained.
OUl'

Mexico to hold elections or collect
Senator T.
debt. for Wall Street.
E. Watson and I voted against the

five-power PRCt.
Ou September 10tb Georgians will
go to tbe polls and sbow to the
world thnt a U. S. Senatorsblp can
not be put on the block in Georgia
and sold to the higbest bidder.

WI'III'a�l J. HarTl'S.
..

MATTRESS MAKING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and MIRRORS RESILVERED
Beginning this date and continuing through July we
Double
are giving special prices on mattress renovating.
mattress, plain edge, $1.50; rolled, $2.50_
Let us have a chance at your furniture repairing.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

H.4 .'JI�T
•

333 EAST MAIN STREE'l1
(26jun4tcl

,
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could look with confidence.
that I. ente�d thl. rae'e, -"! ottng
that the masse. 01 tbe IIQ:Jpla a�ould

people

Mias

to

ages

J.ma. A.

:::: tb�,,:;�r..Ty�S�r�,�:I�II/��:;�;
10

It tbe pOlitical reqd be
Holdor and Carswell 10 al
to continue. It would take

yen I'" to out·
live the harm eltbel' HollieI' (}r Un 1'8well wOu,Jd do during onu tel'lll as

Georgia. tW8nty-rtv8

warohouse on the Btnt.o l'allroat
terminal In Atlanta an"d whleh add
ed four millIon dollan to tbe nlaa

f)oYemor. Carlwell' •• talement thnt
I a1d9d RIvers In bls flJiht In the

8en,,�e tbree

der On tho H

f.enrs

ago to

keep

Perry

agricultural products, hath In
the mattor of .torale and finance.
This thonuht '\Vas uppermost In m,
mind wholl tbo movement was 101tlate� to build
tbe cold star ...

our

fOll1"ard

tW"1I

lowed

����r ��:�� P{t�:t:rro���� m:

Hol

gbw,,!, Boa�d Iii a de brluglllg ,01 �all\r!L) gas to Georlla,;
..e millions tit dolla .. 1
liberate, wllll,iI lalsehood. Oa .....pll wblch 'will
wou't tell:tha truth In polltlos!
ons
all
sldee
at
planllC bp,Ib
quest
I bnve onsl.te}ltly 1\O!I4; tflr
elitilillatos him Irom "e�lous consId
eration 1n tbls race. It. wn. never
IgM, powar and �alti'oad rat ...
Int.ndod that II tllther and son Ihe .mall •• t communltres
Itate on a parlly. Witll tha 'rat..

,I

(iRlO �rtl��n���r�h':! c�tl�:���,:;e�r.rt::::
t,lons.

c.

ord!

!�nrl�� ':,"t�� :'�r���e�o�trtC��J
time. Apart �:a���a[: eo�,lt!��oi t��"�de"'� 0?!1
Go\>ernor
tb.
at

•
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aame

tbat, Mr. RUIBelllo an unmar People.
II tb.
Ine:&perlenced, undeveloped

people ot Georgia �.
ready to quit plarlnl politic. ""'�
ng man.
,
4rrlculture b.. tlrlt call on tbe the atlaln of our 10urUmeat,' I
beIIt tbooKbt and tlnance. In qur bailey. I am bett.r quallttad tliu
lolutlon ot our 01 oth.r caudidate tor coll.l�c�,
ltate In a
I ..... "Ico at thls .tlme.

of design, it would be Impossible
equip his car with a modem fuel
Declarl� the "quiet life" they led
pump of the type first Introduced by was too much for her, Mrs. Alex
Oakland in tbe summer of 1927.
Sch.rl0tr, of Chlcal'O, has lued her

clutch,

rear

.•

pr0r,er

__

_

J

BEI;IABILITY
ECONOMY

end, body, wheel •

it's become sort of shot since
And the finish isn't so good
ao it was ten, fifteen years ngo. May
be that's because Old Bald Face waS
out in the open, winter and 'Bummer,
but

1925.

for

over

PERFORMA:N�B

GOOD

years,"
cylinder engine

seven

of the
is rated at 20 horse
Another body model on the
power.
Same chassis was called the Three
Tbe

four

venerable

car

Sociable

Passenger

ably

recent

Suzanne

Madame

France's first woman
a

specialty

prob

Roadster,

early nncestor of
chummy roadsters.

an

the

G ri

n

more

b'e

r

g

Inwyel', makes

of divorces.

Railroad Expenditures
Contribute Prosperity
The extent to which the country's
industries rely upon railroad
purchases is discussed by President
A. E. C1ift of the Central of Geor

basic

gia Railway in a statement pub
lished today.
"The coal, lumber, iron and steel
mdu.tries rely largely upon the rail
roads for their nctivity" sllys Mr.
1929

"In

Clift.

the

railroads

pur

chased 23 per cent. of the country's
bituminous coal output, 19.2 per cent.
of the production of fuel oil, 20 per
cent. of the timber cut, and 17 per
cent. of the total production of iron

and steel goods. Other products u .... d
by the railroads nre lubricating oils,

sand, gravel, cement, machinery, met
als, brick, tile, paint rodling, furnish·
ings and 'fixtures, office equipment,
stotionery and printing, electricity
and electrical materials, dining car
equipment and supplies."
Mr. Clift points out that when tbe
railroadB' earnings decline, the car
riers must necessarily curtail pur
chase., buying only such items and
quantities as are imperatively need
ed. This restricted buying is immedi
ately felt among all the diversified
industries

from

size of the railrond
"Despite
industry," says Mr, Clift, "every pas
of freight
senger and every pound
counts.
Every doUar spent with the
the

railroads goes into circulation:

Peo

pntronize the railroads help
themselves, because of ruUwny ex
penditures for employment or men
and 'women, purchase of materials
and supplies, the renewal of facilities
and the replacement of equipment."
who

Mr. Clift cl03es with the statement
that increllsed patronage of the rail

ability to
partonize industry, will spoed up gen
roads

will

mean

increased

ing prosperity.
The

joint British

Museum and Uni

expedition
has unearthed a Bkeleton .thought to
be more than 4,500 years old at Ur

versity

of miles_of

that the Ford embodies every feature

are

buying proved performance
buy a .Ford. You know it

wheu you

satie(actory, eeonotnical

\you want

serriee.

Letters from

the BOund
materials

desifJn
and

of

Pennsylvanin

of tbe Clialdees.
-------

Billy Sherman, of Springfield, Mo.,
16

ate a meal of 23 sandwiches,
doughnuts, 24 fried eggs, two If-bone
.teaks, French friea potatoes, land a
whole cberry pie. He Is lIilI: feet, two
iIIcbel tall aall ft�hI 864 poUlllhl.

sense

in

sincere

new

of the car,

accuracy

You

pride
phrase-"Let

in every

users

part

show the value of

of the world

factnring.

buy.

ple

hal beeu bullt for many thousauds

cODlnmplion, low yearly depreeia.
lion, and low eost of up-keep.
They have found, as you will find.

YOU

whom the railroads

eral business and will hasten return

'J

KENTUCKY

-

the secoml decade of service
Mrs. Elsie Rea, of San Franciseo,
approaches Its close nnd the novelty claimed that she gained 80 pounda al
of the car has sort of worn off, Mr. the re.ult of a railroad station acci
Arthur at last has decided to install dent and waa awarded $1,500 dam·
the vacuum tank. Due to dlfflculti.1

.

at Balabrldge

charges me with responsibilIty for:
"Georgia's failure to gain popula.,.
tlon; GeorgIa farmers' dlWcultles;

legislation that takes the
off the backs of the farmers and

common

By

Why' doel

I

appointed

holUe ollice, ile dletrlct ollic.., ile
re&uery, ile
p..... ts, il. bulk ltation .. il •• ervice .!aUon.-aU
olire pbYlieal Bltcll are Ioc:aled ill tbe Sooth.

Tbe .ole buaineu or Ibi. eompany i. tbe
reining
IUId marketing oC petroleum products oC tbe
bigb.
eel 'JuJity to tbe people 0' tbe Soulb.

to

whetber he approves tbe order I
iBsued to the Census Bureau sepo.�
rating the negro men and wblte

In tbe world
He
could do.

at oost or. Irell. PoIlU,<"I,ot
tic"", must be' abollsbed. Taxes re
duced, and polities adjourned.
Ib was only alton It ,ba'caID.o np-

boo_'

and leather upholstery," he said. "The
original touring top is still in service,

made, wblch clearly nnd unequlvo
an:&lous tor tbls appointment,
tbe UnIted States ab
must believe that be Is sulflclently cably leave
It
tbat
solutely tree to act at all times,
talrmlndO'd to no.. see
unmIstakable
would hove been unjust to the peo- whlcb set fortb In
tbat the UnIted States
pie ot tbe mIddle dIstrict to have language
a
a
lawyer wbo dId not will under no circumstances be

doU_

Mrs. Kate Webbley, oC Pittsburgh,
had three operations performed to re
move her false tceth from her throat.

would oppose his conUrma-

we

'tlon, tbat tbere were hundreds of
lawyers far more able who lived
Tbe Presl1a the mIddle dIstrict.
dent appointed Tlioon nnd I led
the tllJbt against blm.
Wbrr tbe

animals

English."

candidate

DavIs'

Ben

·.appolnted

to visit the

have

TOBACCO
TVVINE

��.....--....-��--------------

sen

other products of modern civilization
are in general
llse,
Practically aU
these E�kirnos an road and wl'ito in
their own tongue and most of them

on

Cash"

easier.

trading posts. Camel'aB,
watches, thermos bottles, safety ra
zors, high-powered rifles and many
Or

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

machines

women

are

Georgia nppolntments, had recommended tbe appointment ot Judge

"High-powered motor schooners,
costing from $3,000 to $7,000 each,
provide floating- summe,r homes as the
people move about the delta 01' along

lANNIE f. SIMMONS
Lowest Prices

sewing

East Tennessee Repub-

tbe tacts In Judge TIIBon's appointment? Whon the mldSenator
die dIstrict was created
'George nud 1 heard tbat Ben DaNntlonnl
Republican
the
negro
,vis,
'Commltteeman, who controlled all

Wbat

longer are they
dwelling in snow

Up-to-date

an

tb;

You are pay

We mUll fumleb our aebeol

1Ioob,

as

cone

be decline to say wbetber be ap
proved of Senator Watson and my
self .defeatlng the negro, Henry
Lincoln Johnson, tor Recorder of
wbere mnny white girls
Deeds
would have been under him? Why
does Mr. Slatou decline to say

In

ap

t�r, this use lei. expense. We
peylilg SOO%' prbtlt tor 'schaul

Inl

ia lltudy
a muter of seleaee degree at
the Oklahoma A. '" K. College, at
Stillwater, at the age of 74,

land as "Old Bnld Face."
"Old Fald Face still has the origi
nal motor, transmission, leather-faced

negroes

Legislature?

�

nnd whatnots

polltlcnl purposes,

Ill, the otber nIne,

ed

E. Woodhead

ator, Mr. Arthur designates hil Oak

Herald says that Mr.

he

dlstrl t

No

make the lot of the

was

ment

GeorgIa

w;,n:,:n litany
J��:�tf/��:I�I��
���t�l�t��d J��.e
hIs speech
Slaton
did
In whlcb
dl

Brass and iron beds take the
of the old family couch of

sets.

though he

tbe Idol of Mr.

Ilcan?

evenings are passed pleasantly
listening to good music provided by
expensive gramophones and radio

for the

was

-ot Atlanta."

the peo!

proxl•• tely ,600,000 per yenr. We
one person of o",<8ry ton
Ul'lted Sill los. at those with
a galnlul ecoupatton. being snpport

and town

to do it this week."
Referring no doubt to ·the imposIng shell of Gennan silver which caps
the long obsolete "fin and, tube" radi

Lamar,

continues

Blaton

at

no�w bave
In tb�

I

solid

middle-atred

departments

tbat cost for

are

Lue,'

more that

..

section.

Mr.

Since

banker, wbom be
"the Idol of th�- people
Mr. Slaton cares more
tor the wlsbes ot an Atlanta bankEast
... r, the tatber-In-Ia .. of an
Tennessee Republican, than be does
tor a million Georgians who live
In tbo middle district. Many ot tbe
.ablest Georgia Judges bave lived
Wby should tbe
In this district.
Bon-In-law or an Atlanta banker{
says

RENT

Tilson,

The

our

a

missions.

assessor.

Mn.
Ing for

Is

�:-:;:"'��rn=r'l.!�::ol�cI}rU':�::

:�� g:��tr���IC;'::�t�e� ��tl�:
gulsbed

now

womaa

flgllt

"I've been thinking about a vacuum busband for dl"orce.
They had not
J!'M" �:J'III�y�
tank for several years," said Mr. Ar- spoken In ten years.
thur, "and now I' mgoing to do it. ---�==========================================::;
No more fooling around: I'm going

,tlonal Committeeman, tor U. S. dlscu.. tbe
negro question wblch
.Judge In a dIstrict be did not live
bad no place In tbls campaign, wby
lin. Mr. Slaton presents as an ardoes be decline to give bls reaeon
.gument In tavor ot Tilson tbat be
lor yoUng against tbe dlsfrancill.e
,married tbe daugbter 01 Mr. Rowhen In lbe
of tbe

today,

official

R.

Josepb

gla Democrat,

me

mare, nn Atlantn

National Park ORicial.

ter

Niue other modele j1lllt all
attractively
priced. Wide raDie of colore. All pricea
I, o. b. Detroit, Factory.

"Strictly

,

I

with wall board and dressed lumber.
"White Hour, 8ugar, butter, jam,
canned fruit and other luxuries are
included now in their diet. Long win

And the p-owiDa power of thle
ooo'rictloa Ie .howa Iu thc
llee

.......,... ......

of the cham-

ignorant savages
igloos in winter and :forced to eke out
a pitiful exsitence in a terrific strug
gle against all the forces of nature.
The igloos have given place to com
fortable winter dwellings or logs or
rough lumber, in many cases finished

PerfOlrDUlDee and Budeoo Value

D1lDIben you

said

good roads, public bulldlnll, rIvera

one

tor deteaUii'g tbe conflrmatlon ot Judge Tlllon, tbe can..Udate ot Ben Davis, tbe negro Na-

dzel

sharp competition for pelts,"

become wealthy.

the sWeet

El,ht.

one

Blaton

:�= t':a�tj,:nb��td�n�n:g.rt�:':rl\�:

Territorie. and Yukon Iaranch of the
Canadian government, has b.een en
tered by individual traders as well as
by the larger companies, so that

Bu� Beauty, BudaoD Quality, Bud
the wiaclom of

..

Mr. Mitchell said. "The Eskimos are
shrewd trader. and drive keen bar
gains, with the result that they. hav"

lnerea8iDl. Numbe ..

fnuJdy qufllltloD

$20.45

you

ports from the trade commissioner
nt Ottawa, Canada.
"The district that is the Northwest

See Fo.. WOlll'tleU

-

safety, endur;::::.ce and
economy beyond anything the
tire industry has ·ever known.
give

sbown

and barboro, ete.
Why Ibould Mr. Slaton .. orry
over tbe defeat at Judge Parker,
years, In wblch time tbe records wbo quIt the Democratic party be
will .how be dodged more vota. cauae tbey would not pay hIm to
..than
any member wbo ever served make speocbes; a Judge .. bo made
No member 01 tbe decisions In tavor ot negro
In tbat body.
and
Legislature ever made Bucb a com- agalnot the whites In the Rlcbmond
1I1ete falhl'fA as be dId. He bad the case,_nd otber declo Ions wblcb
·ablllty but not one act ot hIs wblle sbowed be tavored property aa
Legislator or Governor can be polllt alalnst personal buman rlgbts f I
to .. Ith pFtd'e. I base my candidacy endorsed Senator George and Judge
I have caet
... ntlrely oil,'-.my record.
Sibley tor tbls place. There are
thouoands ot votes, but he criticIzes only two Democrats out 01 tbe nine
.only a tew.
Supreme Court Justices. Tbe place
Mr. Blaton brings In tbll cam- belongs to a Bouthern Democrat,
lIalln an Isoue that does not be- PresIdent Tatt appoInted a Geor-

Eskimos have improved very grently,
and represent a decided contrast to
tho primitive conditions that existed

in: the world.

.0

30x5

not

Georllans-farmerl,1

for

tblng be ever dId as a
Imember at tbe Lellslature tourteen

in recent years, the living
standards of both the �ndians and

RegietratiODB officlally recorded
by every State in the Union show
that for this year more' Hudson
Eights have been delivered to
OODBUD1ers than
any other eight

Bad800 EIghts

8-Ply

bas

deny tbat I .ecured many

does not
million.

The

p'" tbal> a panonal ambillon.
Oeor�' hits 1I8el888 bureaua, com

E".lyn Armltrontr, of Bir
citizen, finally bas become tired of
mingham. Ala., ..... voted the Pret
pumping up the gasoline tank every
tiest girl player In the national city
time be wishe. to start the car. Air
baeketb.U tournament In Wlcblta.
pressure accumulated in the gasoline
In which 269 glrle p.rtlcipateil.
tank by a hand pump, forces fuel to Kan.,
After tbe engine is
the carburetor.
Miss Ruth Martin, of the Mislia
cranked by its old styl. Delco com
sippi State Collep for. Women, won
bination generatOr and starter, oc
tbe national hurl ball cbampionahlp
under
busbel
of
a
half
space
cupying
with a mark of 86 feet 6 Inchea, ex
the capacious hood, an nutomatic air
ceeding all previous records by near
main
the
camshaft
driven
by
pump
ly nine feet.
tains pressure in the gasoline tank.
But

paltry thousands 3n<t had no In
Now he
tluence In tbe Senate
I

of Georgia are not as Ignorant
be seems to tblnk.

Mr.

for furs

��EIGBT'�

the

Ga.,

to COII-

.

.,onotructlve

And the Firestone tread de

of car."

this story suggests

sur

of the

tiac has been thnt its cost per mile
is lesa than for for nny make or type

UNITED"STATES SENA"ftNl

your

••••

standpoints of
both prestige and dependability.
"From the standpoint of cost of op
eration, our experience with the Pon

FOR

wheels,

'u

pionship features to be found
only in Firestones. Come in
and let us explain to you fully
why these wonderful tires will

HEAVY
DUTY

highway with a
l}ull4Qg _grip.
No spinning of wheels
no sickening side-sway
but positive action whetherit's
in starting or stopping quickly.

the

Northern Traders
Use Motor Power

power is a-p

Firestones bite into the

six operation.
"We have adopted the Pontiac !l3
the standnrd nutomobile for the use
of our men," said C. B. Fitts, treas
urer of the Standard Electric Time
think

SLIPPERY roads, the

moment

gasoline,

"We

IlI,trylnl

1
'.aurd tbat It Is poor non •• noe.
,.,annot think there I. a single perlion In Georlla, Includlnl Mr. Slaton, .. bo will believe It. Tbe peo-

Commerce.

Compnny.

'�e

:_tors, Banator Geol'lel'and myselt
(aU ot UI sonll at Contederate 001·dl ... n" .... lanuenced by the ne1.11'01 90Drre�lman DePriest, and
'-ot,be�'N9r1bern negrQae In our vote
l.agalnst Judge Parker. Ib Is 10 ab-

of "Facts and

combinntion from

talk.

'titlC!e t1iil'jleople tbat Southam Sen-

cost of the average light
computed by the 1930 edition
Figures" published by
the National Automobile Chamber of

JOHN M. SLATON

employment to
buy tarm producta to U"e on, and
beipi all our people.
Mr. Slaton sa,.1 be would 1'ots
alalnst all appropriations I ta"or,d.
Mr. Slaton started out bellttltnl
my record In tile Senate, but COli'"
tradlctS hlmselt by la,.ln, my III_
nuance alan. deteated Judge Par
ker, and tbat I am respblllilbla tor
aU tbe lIlil ot Government wblcb
would Imply that I ba.... 'rreater
Innueaea than thd Democratlo and
Republlcaa' Party allll the-Pr.lldent
He
or anyolle elle IIylnlJ or dend.
tInt laid 1 had .ecured only a tew

rIm

.by

Mr. Arthur,

Federal

tbe
In

teacher, newapa�

tbur Isn't entirely pleased with the
fuel feed. And one would hardly 88y
he hain't triven It a fair trial. He's
beeli drivin« It for nearly 17 yeara.
He bought the Oakland back In the
autumn of 1913 when he was a young
fellow just atartlng to get ahead. But

•

Georgia

for

aecret

Mis. Amanda Clement, of Dudaon,
L. K. Arthur, of North Bend, Neb., S. D., is another ve .. atlle woman
is somewhat dissatisfied with his among whose varied activities have
Oakland. The car runs smoothly and been tho.e of baseball umprle, bas.
performs w�1I enough, but Mr. Ar ketbaU coach, tennis player, achool

Geor,la
kinds', IIYeI
laborlnl m.n who

He conUnues trylnl to make the
queatlon an lasue In bl. camtil bIde his own record, and
rene911ng on the Intelligence 01
be trlel.to do tbll.
tIIf
lIiInk. the people can be tooled

H.� lIuch

operating
six

for mllUon.
roatls.
EYery doUar
Go ....rnment
spend.
helps bu.lnus at aU

P,ollt�'wbeu

cost per

a

one-half

over

voted

DelJ1'O

operation.

one

A fleet of 44 Pont inc Sixes traveled

Vote for

Will

nt

.

"tho, Will

They

bulbs

Pontiac Six Cost
Is Half Average

Senator wh\J has the courage of his convictions; one
take a bold stand for that which he thinks is best
for his country or his state:
••.•.

,

a

'.Istance ot approprlatloll. from the
Federal 8ovarDDlellt.
No on. e:&
alpt Mr. Slaton ay.. crltlclled my
Other
yot.. to lIelp the tarmen.
.tat. let the.e appropriations.
wh,. Ihoold' not Georgia' larm,n
lat theIr IIhare. WII,. shouldll·t
tbe
ap
f"rme.. let
Georlta
proprl.tU'nll" tor good roadl allCl
oth'8r tblDgl jUlt u New York
I
and the other Northern States T

by

PO&GO�a

My candidacy I. to Wl'est Geor
gia trom the control 01 tbe school
book trusta, certain road mnchluery
and blgpway
coostruclloq forces

SYSTEM.

Indue tries

rlcultural

PERR¥

Mrs. Hoover has broken another
precedent by drivintr ber own auto
mobile throutrh the stt'eets of Wash

AFTER SEVENTEEN YEARS' USE Ington,
unaccompanied
GAS service guarda.
TO
CHANGE
DECIDES

would
have
been destroyed ncept tor the a.

thoueantla of dol-

Oih'-.riIII1'.

electric bulbs

Senator who is opposed to the 20th Amendment that
�
would place the children of Georgia under the supervision
f1I. a Bureau at Washington:
•

1"lndlng

man,.

-

tween shnft, and

a Senator who will never vote with Oscar De
Priest,
•....
IlinOIS negro (as Senator Harris did) against a white South
I
liIrn gentleman whose only fault was that he had stated that
llie believed in white SUIJremacy:

I

-

III"'" ad".,.tlshl,lil tha weakly pres.
tryInr to decelY8 the ·Poopl .. about
mf record. W.. there ."er a candldata 10 desperata and reckletlll In
bla .t.i.t.mants aDd who pitched his
eunpalm on .uch a planeT
...
He wU\ In'flted to BaInbridge on
.luI,. 4th to make a patriotic lpeecll,
od he InttUltad til. lqocl people ot
that s.etlon" b; laklne .d1'antage
of a erowd:.. lio'hall 'come'to bear
.• �P..
�gtlc add .... to mnke a tirade
mqrepnsenUlli niT
_Ijill. ul!_
record and saylnl nothing about hIs
'OWD wblcb was lucb a
complete
failure In the Legl.lature and ..

sheet of rubber in the joint be
heel.

a

.

-

minute.

a

--IOAKUND

While I am hera aUendl1lC to my com, tobacco, peachee, naTal .to .... ,
tarm
<luU .. Mr. Slaton conUnua. to mla- pacanl, peanuts and other
npJ'eilnt m,. ylewa and "otel. He products. The peach and other ..

ro:

getll'llJaa'

electric machine is to be used
in marking each coffee berry shipped
from Brazil, stumping a nackful a

.....

_

l\BOUT' WOMEN

OWNER
IS-DISSATISFIED

i�T_o_G_oY�_._m_o_r<_',S_I_at_o_n___,l.

n-V"fl Ii."""}'/ <0".'; .Jv,/J,J.:. .IIIQ.o:1
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"nl

�
, C/J 9'

,

An

Senator who is opposed to the entrance of this Na
:tioo into the World Court or the Loague of Nations or any
ialJiaJICes that would entangle us ft another EuroPean ca

Senat.� HanisJRepll.s

"'.

whisper."

a

at any time, thus enabling a listener
to go to sleep knowing thut the owl

a Senator who is more interested in formulating con
'IItructive legislation than in building up his political fences
by writing endless letters to conatituents inquiring into the
health of a sick mule:
..•...

to

wl:i'chr�'�: b�o:';�'toh�:,.:e:� t;�:':����

••

TALK as well as write, and can hold
his own in debate on the floor of the Senate, protecting the
interests of his Nation and his State:
·

airplane "almost

an

SAYS

�E

devise is said to reduce the noise of

me

the

a

in

good

mnnu

feeling of

oft-repeated

tell yon

w�t

my

Ford did."

Further tribute

reliability

and

to

the stnrdiness,

general

formance of the

new

all-rotmd per

Ford is shown

repeated and growing pur
by gov@rnment bureaus, by
police departments, and by large
industrial companies which keep
careful day.by-day cost records. In

in the

chases

most cases,

the

new

ouly after exhaustive teats
eoverjpg speed and �ower, lIIfely,
ease

of

or

ntrol, on and p.

need in

low

unulually

NEW

I.OW

a

motor car .1

price.

11'0.0

••• I:E8
US5

Roadeter
Phaeton

440

Tudor Sedan

495

Coupe

495

Sport Coupe
De Luxe Coupe

525

Three-window Fordor Sedan

600

Convcrtible Cabriolet

625

De Luxe Phaeton

625

De Luxe Sedan

545

640

•

660

Town Sedan

(All price, ,. o. b. DelToit, pi", ,relght and de
livery. Bumpen and .pare tire e%'ra, ot low co".)
Universal Credit
ments

Company plan or

time pa,.

ofl'en "nother Ford economy.

_.

Ford has been

ehosen

comfort,

an

ASK

1110.

A

DEMONST."TION

I
I

BULLOCH ,rIMES MD. IT'\1'UBORO NEWS
BUllOCH 1'IME! AND STATESBORO NEWS

BIGHT

Did More Than Health

Resort, Says Bramlett

STREET TRAFFIC
GROWS HEAVIER

which not

only acta
property values, but

as

a

drag

on

all The

carries with it

a

long train of municipal waste in try·

ing

to

keep shoddy pavement

in

servo

iceable condition which at best I. a
in such poor physical condi
tion for months that I could only put
poor subatitute for good work in the
I
spent STRONGER TYPE OF PAVEMENT first instance and certainly more ex
In part time at my work.
IS URGED FOR RESIDENTIAL pensive in the long run.
"There is, however, this broader
ARBAS IN FUTURE.
Yiew," said Mr. Schlesinge-r, "which
Washington, D. C., July 14.-Resi. the developers of all new home dis
dential streets in towns and cities tricts should bear in mind. The tide
"I

was

throughout
overlooked

country have been of home ownership has set in very
cariers of heavy traffic detlnitely toward the smaller popula

the
as

tion centers or suburban areas, as al
reedy indicated in' the 1980 census,
too much care cannot be taken to in- and this new and healthful popula
sure long years of service through tion trend will be helped or hindered
and in many caaea to the disadvantage and expense of taxpayers. While

dependable

construetion

on

commer-

cial streets, too little attention has
been given to similiar construction on
thoroughfares that serve the residential areas.
This ia the view of George F.

by the character

of

pavement laid.

It is

an economic wrong to place a
handicap upon the new kome owner
by starting him off with a pavement
that will soon begin to reduce rather
than increase the value of his home,

THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1930

itaelf must have the best
of sales points, but clean, attractive
streets, built for long wear at the

possible repair costs, will
great deal to do in convincing
the prospective home buyer he will
be taking little chance of loss should
he invest in such suroundings.
In the use of vitrified brick," Mr.
Schlesinger concluded, "we have
ample experience to serve 8S a safe
guide. It has been used as a paving
material in Holland since the days
of Napoleon and in this country fo�
over half a century.
Many old brick
pavements constructed in the days of
horse drawn traffic, without special
foundationa, are doing service today.
A modem brick pavement is usually
not over three incbes thick, with
joint. filled with bituminous material,
a
uniform bedding of granular mao
terial not over one inch deep, resting
on
an
adequate base of either the
rigid or tlexible type.
"A brick pa vemeot is a quality type
a

Schlesinger, managing director of the and whatever he may do towards
National Paving Brick Manufactur· beautifying his property, he will be
ers Association.
laboring at great odds if he is forced in which the ultimate economy is not
"Strength as well * beauty in to work ai(ain.,t unsightly and short revealed in its first cost, but is based
pavement design and construction," lived pavement on the street which on a low annual cost for the ·period
said Mr. Schlesinger, "are two quali- fronts his property.
of its economic life."
ties which more than any other, reo
"On the other hand, good pave.
G. yr. BRAMLETT
suit in building permanent values ment cuts real estate sales costs, by
Woolworth tower will lose its
into residential districta. To neglect reducing the time required to get
standing 03 the tallest structure in
hundreds of dollars, went to Hot
these two points i� to invite an early new
off
tbe
property
New
York when a new office build
developer's
Springs and took the course of baths,
slump in community appearance: hands and into satisfied home
ing, 17 feet higher, is completed.
and then an attack of tlu left me
weakened than

more

went 'all to

pieces'

My

ever.

and this

To the

LOW EXCURSION FARES EVERY
SATURDAY

very lowest

have

From STATESBORO
TO

$49.33
$47.63
$39.38
$54.32
$53.97

..

.

I ....

PRICES ON FLOUR AND

..

FEED HAVE BEEN RE
DUCED THIS WEEK AT
THE BffiDSEY'S STORES
TO THE LOWEST IN 17,.

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY
''The

YEARS.

Right Way"

(5jun-30aug)

666

Tablets

All persons
a�e Jorbidden to f1ah,
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in hunt, cut or haul wood or in any other
30 minutes, cheeks a Cold the first day manner trespass .upon the lamia of the
and cheeks Malaria in three days.
undersigned in the 1676th district.
This June 7, 1930.
666 also in Tablets
J. H. OLLIFF,
FOR SALE-Model A Ford truck, in
J. K. PORTER,
first-clase condition; a bargain. J.
HINTON BOOTH
BRANTLEY JOHNSON, 307 North
(Admr. Estate Mrs. M. C.
Colle e.
(2tp) 12 un3tp

Clarl)

•

the

by local troopecs

past few

y_e_a_r_s.

Judge Snow,

during

ago,"

ftfty yeare
8ays Mr. Lewis

O.

O'Shields, of Port
enville, Ala., "my

I

mother gave me the
first dose of Black.
Draught, and I hnve
takeo it ever since,
when I needed a
medicine for consti·
pation. I have used
th.ia remedy all my
married life, in rais
Ing my children.
"I have used Black.Draught
for heartburn, as I have had
spells of this kind, off nnd on,
for years. This follows indiges.
tion, and Indigestion comes
close on constipation.
"I have found that the beot
way to head off trouble is to

begin taking Black.Draught

in
time. It reliBves me of dizzi.
ness, tightness in the chest and

to

For CONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS

·T 1.:VA�'S�CH;E·

.

.

I

�haii'ha�:���rte�

�hall

'�whereIOcean

I SchOOl"

'IS REQUIRED.

I'.

County, Georgia.
(]9jun5tc)

Motor Co.

(10juI5tc)

Surf

Bathhig:::.Day and Night
Dancing-Every Night Except Sundays
Band Concerts on Sundays

..

Music by

Nationally Ki'o"W'D

Orchestras

.

.

PAVILIONS; BATH HOUSES,
HOTELS, C01TAGES, RESTAURANTS

County, Georgia.

FOR LEAVE '1'0 SELL LANDS

SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED

Breezes Blow"

•

�stee,'

EI SH I N_G--�BOAT I NG

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Hinton Booth, administrator of the
the
estate of Mrs. M. C. Clark, deceased
a deed
having applied for leave to sell cer
A Paradise
Rest.
to secure debt executed by Dan Par
tain lands belonging to said estate,
rish to the undersigned, The Federal notice
is hereby given that said appli
and
Entertainment
all.
Land Bank of Columbin, dated the
cation will- be heard at my office on
:16th day of September, 1921, and reo the first
Monday in August, 1930.
corded in the office of the clerk of
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
This 8th day of July, 1980.
superior court of Bulloch county,
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
Georgia, in book 64, pages 198-99-200,
II,
and because of such default the unFor Letters of Administration.
dersigned having declared the full GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
amount of the loan with interest and
Bank of, Statesboro having applied
delivered
It is 1!trictly a Morning paper, printed in the
advance. made by the undersigned for permanent letters of administra
to your residence, carrying all the latest asaociated press
due and payable, the undersigned will, tion upon the estate of C. T. Martin,
news
extra good sporting page, all the latest market
acting under the power of sale con- deceased, notice is hereby given that
tained in said deed, on the 22nd day said application will be heard at my
reports; local, state and foreign news; also 4 highly
of July, 1930, during the legal hours office on the first Monday in August,
colored pages of best comic Sundays of any
of sale at the court house of said 1980.
paper in the South.
,..
This 8th day of July, 1980.
county sell the following described
•
real e.tate, which is described in said
��THE RIGHT WAY��
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
CASH IN ADV:ANCEMAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
deed, at auction to the highest biddee
PETI'l'ION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
for cash:
1 month ". '.'."
Daily and Sunday 76c; Daily 66c; Sunday SOc
All of those certain pieces, parcels GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
SHERIFF'S TAX SALE.
8 months
Daily and Sunday $2.26; Daily $1.96; Sunday YUc
Demncratic: Hat.
L. B. Hagin having applied for
to each
or tract. of land,
adjacent
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
6 months
Dally and Sunday $4.50; Daily $8.90; Sunday ,1.MO
The Turkish tel wal the DIM plc
other, contalnln, 113 acres, more or guardianship of the person and propwill
I
sell at public outcry, to the
12 months
Doily and Sunday $9.00; Dally $7.80; -Sunday $3.60
and economical bat In the
less, situate, IYlOg and being in the erty of Mr s, Lltlie Martin, an Incomturesque
for cas,
h b e f ore th e
1716th militla district of Bulloch coun- petent, notice is hereby given that highest bidder,
Worn .. Inter and _If b7
court house door in Statesboro, Ga., world.
RURAL ROUTE RATES:
will
be
at
said
heard
such
metes,
my
application
Georgia,
having
·shape,
ty,
every man In Tarkel trom the nltan
n the first Tuesday In August, 1980,
courses and distances as will more office on the first Monday in August,
12 months
Daily an dSunday $6.00; Daily except Sunday $5.�O
the legal hours of sale, the to the ponrest laborer, It "u the
fully appear by reference to two plata 1930.
on
"orld', lIo,t democratlc '-0 COTe...
described
levied
following
property
This 8th day
of same, one for 60 acres, made by
under two certain tax executions for InJl.-Womnn'8 Rome ComllMiIOlL
A. E. TE
J. E. Rushing, surveyor, on the
,r mary.
ami
school
for
the
taxes
state, county
day of May, 1910, and another for 71.
CITY TAX SALE
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
�'ears 1928 and 1929, transferred to
acres, less 9 acres, made by Q. W
LOCAL DEALER
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
and now held by Bonk of Statesboro GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
cn
the
of
17th
day
Handrlx, surveyor,
I will sell before the court house
and
E.
S.
of
the
Sea
Island
administrator
GEORGIA
Bank,
Lewis,
transferee,
STATESBORO,
January, 1919. Both of which
estate of Viola Milton, deceased, hav. against Erastus Alderman's estate, door In Statesboro on the
are attached to the abstract now 0
/
leave to sell certain levied on as the property of Erastus day in August, 1980, within t e ega
For Special Rural Subscription Rates Apply to
tile with the Federal Land Bank of ing applied for
hours of sale, to the highest bidder,
I
d
t
a Id
ti ce Alderman's e.tate, to.wit:
b I
tat
T. E. BATES, Traveling Representative
Columbia, and are made a part of this
cash, the following described
That certain tract or lot of land for
ere y g ven
sal
IS
app Ica Ion
P. O. Box 769, Savannah, Ga.
description, the whole of Baid two will btl heard
at my office on the first lying and being In the 1209th district, property, levied on as the property of
!J
tracts Of land bounded on the north
L
•• earson
to sa tI s ft".
R
y exeeu Ion
Bulloch county, Georgia, containing
in Augnst, ]930.
by Iand s 0 f J ame. J ones; on th e eas t Monday
This 8th day of July, 1930.
forty acres bounded north by lands against the said R. L. Pearson for city,
by lanils of Farley Akins; on the
In
favor
the
of
city of States·
of Z. H.
east by creek, south taxes
A E TE MPLES ,r
0 d·Inary.
south by lands of Walter Wiggins,.
years 1926, 1928 and
by other lands of the Erastus Aider. boro for
and on the west by lands of Garfield
For Letters or Administration.
man estate and .eparated from same 1929, to·Wlt.
Hall. Being a portion of the lands GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
One. certain �.passenger Bulek auby a straight line parallel with the
formerly owned by Jasper C. Deal.
Roscoe Denmark having applied for northern
car, 1924 model,
boundary line, and west by tomoblie
The undersigned will execute a deed
motor
letters
of
administration
No. 1189044, one battery chargpermanent
lands of W. W. Brannen estate.
to
to the purchaser as authorized by de bonis non
upon the estate of Red·
er, Hobark make.
This 8th day of July, 1930.
the deed. aforesaid.
ding Denmark, deoaased, notice ill
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff,
S'. A. PROSSER,
This the 14th day of June, 1930.
Cillef of Pohce, CIty of Statesboro.
hereby given that said application
Bulloch Oounty, Ga.
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF will be heard at
my office on the tlrst
TAX SALES
COLUMBIA.
SHERIFF'S SALE
intluence upon
pros·
exercise a
Monday in August, 1980.
Railway
CHAS. EMORY SMITH,
This 8th day of July, ]930.
to
the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
perity. Many important industries tlepend upon
GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
Attorney for The Federal Lan� Ban k
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
,y will sell at public outcry, to the
The coal,
W,·II be sold before the court house
consume a substantial part of their output.
,:on
of Columbia.
(19)un5tc)
highest bidder, for cash, before the door I·n Statcsboro, Ga., on the first
thelt actIvIty.
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
and steel industries rely largely upon the railroads for
G
court house d oor ID St t es b
ADAMS.
bitumin·
Tuesday in August, 1980, within the
JAP ADAMS VS HATTIE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
in 1929 the railroads purchased 23 per cent. of the country's
ugus,
0 ch Suo
gia on the first Tues ay m
Petition for D,vorce 10 B u II
of fuel oil,
All creditors of the estate of Mrs. 1980, within the legal hours of sale, I ega I h ours. 0 f sale , to the highest
per
ous
1930.
output, 19.2 per cent. of the production
Court, July Te:rm,
de·
of
bidder, for cash, the following proplate
county,
perior
J.
Mattie
Lee,
of
the
total
s:,id
s:
follwoing described property,
cent. of the timber cut, and 17 per cent of the
b
otlfied to render levl·ed on under o· ne certal·n exec·utl·on erty levied on to satisfy executions
To the Defendant, H. attle Adam.
h
d
Other products uscd by the railroads are
for state and county taxes for the
the undersigned,
iron and steel products.
The plaintiff havID.g filed hl� pet!·
issued in favor of Arcola Supply
10 th,s
brIck,
levied on as tlie prop
tion for divorce agamst .you
according to law, and all presons in·
lubricating oils, sand and gravel, cement,
J. F. Walker, levied years named,
sta
and returnable to thiS court, and debted to said estate are required to Company against
offIce
court
erty of the persons named, to wit:
and
on as the property of J. F. Walker,
tile, paint, rodfing, furnishings
that
to
you
All that lot or parcel of land situ·
it being made
a�pear
car
make immediate payment to me.
to wit:
or
e,
tionery and printing, electricity and electrical materlRls, dmmg
and being in the 47th G. M.
not a resident of s�ld county
This Jutle 3, ]980.
A one.eighth undivided, interest in ate, lying
equipment and supplies.
and an order havmg be�n -.:nade ?r
MRS. E. F. KNIGHT,.
district,
containing 194% acres, more
and to that certain tract or lot of
on
pubhcatlOn,
and
Mattie
or
you by.
service
less,
consisting of lots No.1,
As Administratrix, E�tAte oJ
and being in the 1528rd
necea·
land, l.nng
J.
t 0 notify you to be an
I on '·a
When the railroads suffer a decline in earnings, they must
d St IS,
u
theref ore
D ccease,
10, 11 and 15 in a sub·divisJ L
district, Bulloch county, Georgia, con· 2,8,8,9,
such
e next term of Bulloch
items
such
quan·
a
t
ion of a tract of land known as the
appear
sarily curtail their purchases, buying only
taining 96 acre., more or less, known Cleveland tract. Levl·ed 'o�.. as thl<
th e f ou rth (5jun6tc
..
superior court to be he Id on
8S
h
W H W a Ik er pace,
I
tities as are imperatively needed to keep their plants '� operatIOn.
b oun d d
there
TRUSTEE'S SALE
Monda in July 1980 then and
property of J. B. Brewton, now thq
in
curtailed
activIty
reflected
nort
lands
of Walter Scott
by
Their restricted buying is immediately
said
Pecan
to
Plantation
for
for
taxes
�n.
Co.,
Arthur Scott and Della M. SmIth,
Honorable H. B. ·GEORGIA-tlulloch County.
the
in other industries.
Witness
the year 1922.
of
June
As trustee by the appointment of
Strange judge of superior court,
One certain tract or parcel of land
sou
an
have
uman;
y
L H S ml·th
signee of that certain
At this particular time those who ship and travel
M dis
10 th e 47th G
18, 1980.
sOl·
a� oppor·
Steve Williams and west by lands
..••
of lying and Jemg
a e d th e 5th da Y
DAN N. RIGGS,
bUSiness by
deed to secure e b t, d't
tunity to exercise a beneficial influence upon
Edna Hurse· dr Burse estate
trict, Bulloch county, Georg1a, conCourt.
from A. A.
Bulloch
of
Superior
1928,
of
Clerk,
September,
or
more
to
competmg
This
taining sixty·three (68) acres,
of
1930·
patronizing the railroads in preference
gan and J. H. Morgan to M.rs.
mdus·
of the
less bounded north by lands of W. H.
J G TILLMAN ,en.
Sh··ff
-::-:c-:-:=-:-�:::� noldina R. Freyer, recorded m dee
portation. Because of the size and importance
Bur�sed east by lands of ('.. B. Burnextent
and the
IRA ApAMS V�. MARY ADAM S
record number 83, p�ges 378-4 of the
try, the number of people it employs,
ANNIE M. MORRIS VB. JOHN D. 'sed, s<,�th by lot No. 10 of Pecan
Bulloch Suo
generally IS
records of the supe.rlOr court of Bul·
Pet�tlOn for Divorce m
its activities, it is a factor whose effect upon
Petition for Divorce, Plan'_ation Co., west by lot No. 12 oJ:
MORRIS.
Court,
perlOr
loch county, Georg!8; default.
be smd of transporta.
Bulloch Superior Court, July Term, Pecan Plantation Co., being lot No.
both immediate and widespread. This cannot
ary
To the De�e�dant,
in t�e .payment of I!'tel"est
in scope, or less hIghly
eti. been made
1930.
13 of sub.dlviaion of the old Thorne
tion activities which are more restricted
The plal.ntlff havm!! filed h.
and taxea, I WIll sell at pubhc out·
To the defendant, John D. Monis:
place 818 acres, more or less, in the
tlOn for divorce
organized.
cry before the court .house door
been afore�aid state and
having
and
Service
publication
by
e
0
county, and being
and
Bulloch county, Georgia on the
�ourt.
are
ordered by the judge of said court .on bounded north by lots 12 and 18, east
of freight
It bemg -.:na e 0 ap.pear
Yet despite its size, every passenger and every
to WIt, on August 6, 198 ,
reSIde
Tuesd�y,
do
not
that
state
the
you
r
0
lands
ground
by
belonging to J. E. Brown,
It goes
not a reSIdent of s!,ld county
the legal hours of sale to the
counts with the railroad industry. Every dollar spent WIth
within the state of Georgia, you are Dessie Brown and Hattie Brown· on
d e fo; during
and .an order
that certain tract of
bdider,
highest
be
ami
to
and
notified
into circulation. People who patronize the railroads help themselve.,
this
required
the south by lots No.6 and 8 of P�caD
lca I
hereby
serVIce, on. you y. pu
land in the 47th G. �. distric�,. of
wo°
of
appear at the next term of Bu!loch Plantation Co., and west by laJIds of
by reason of railway expenditures for
me�.
therefore, IS to notify you to be and Bulloch county, GeorgIa,
contamlng
and
be
in
held
renewnl of faclhtles and
Bulloch
superior court to
f?r W. J. Brannn and H. J. Proctoz:, be
men, purchase of materials and supphes,
or less, and
appea.r, at
fourth one hundred acres, more
said county. at Statesboro, GeorgIa,
h
lot No. 10 in sub.divisjon of old
t0
bounded north bf lands of R. L.. Gra· on the fourth Monday in July, 1930, ing
replacement of equipment.
and there
I
then
Thome place said lots No. 1S'.iii!. 10
on ay In
y,
?
ham, east by lands of Joe Ghsson, to answer the plaintiff's petition. In
I'.
to
being part �f sam division of old
B Edwards ,!ndl
Public patronage of the railroads will speed up general business
B. south by lands of B.
default thereDf the court will proceed
..
H
place and plat 'Of same being
•
bemg
west by
shall
and hasten returning prosperity.
88
to
appertain.
of the Buperior �oun,
justice
of reeoEd in' office of clerk 'Of 'l!\lP8rla
the place 'On w IC
a,?s n_ow
the
Honorable H.
Witneaa
18t'h , 1930
lor
cou� of Bulloch COUII�, .GeOrgI.,
resides, for the purpose of 8atisfYlOg Strange· judge 0 .atd·c01lrt.
Constructive criticism and suggestions are i�viteti.
DAN N RIooS
in ",lat book N�. 1 page '"0 and :refer.
This Jllne 4, 18Ser.
CotIrt. th�,
Clerk Bulloch
on l1li the
"had to lia,he.
an
res
WIth a I cos.' I
erk.
m
DAN N. RIGGS,
A. E. CLIFT,
J
proe.i'ty at J. D. Brewton, manager,
.If"
trust.ee 11 fee..
(19jun4tp,)
Peean Plantation Co., UUflr exeeu.
Terms eash, Pllrchaaer payUfg for
__----- ..... -President,-CeDtral-af
Georgia ,Rail .. ay Company.
FOR SALE-I929 model Ford track,
h
Jam tlon8 for state .lIa county taxes for
practieatry new, driveD 4,600 miles, titles and all gDvernmental
the JUl'l1_ 1888 and 1928.
W
In good condition; bargain fo� cuh. accrued:
Savannah, Ga., July 16, ]930.
�
L. L.
ON, 10 N_,*
�.
Wm. G. A. Lewis, Dear Nevila station,
_.
•
•
":!\?7"'"
As Trua� .. At
Route
,.
Statesboro, Ga. (2'1mar2tp) (10juI4tp)
.
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Texaco and check these facts for

prove that it lasts

it eliminates motor

gen�ral
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�KE the ideal summer motor oil and the ideal winter motor oil-combine
• their advantages-rem'ove their handicaps-and you will approximate what
has been achieved in the revolutionary new Texaco!
Tougher, longer.lasting, crack.proof even a� highest engine temperatures, it
assures more
thorough protection and greater lubrication economy the whole
year 'round.
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STATESBORO IN·SURANCE AGENCl

Morning' a�d

man's home is no longer his
castle, but is now "as open as a dog
house."
says

IAT REASONABLE RATES.

SAV ANNAB MORNING NEWS

strain, it was pointed out.
An unusually spectacular feat in
which the cars recently particlpated
was in getting the local unit to Au
burn in quick time during the Auburn
prison riot.
The distance between
the two towns, 58 III iles, wns covered
by Chevrolets in 55 minutes, locnl of·
ficers reported.
The New York state police ilre
only one of many federnl, state and
municipal police. forces throughout
the country using Chevrolet. exten·
sively in battling the criminal ele·
ment.
The satisfactory service reno
dered by Chevrolet dealers has been
a major factor it was
explained, in
make

o� January °rst� ��48,

-

Know What ,Is

unusual

this

PR�CES

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Default having been made
payment of a loan secured by

Yearly mileages up to 40,000 or
50,000, much of it at high speeds, are
and the sudden starting
common,
and stoPPing to which the troopers'
cars are constantly subjected, put the

of

..

Kennedy

perform rival the tests on an
automobile manufacturer's proving
ground.

USe

January 1st
payable seml·annually
and July 1st 'Of each year thereafter,

Expert Auto Repairing

�!I

to

extensive

Fire and Tornado

..

John Warner, now operate 180 cars,
of which 82 are Chevrolets,
and
many of the duties the cars are called

car

The said bonds, to be' so voted on,
to be twenty in number, of the de
nomination of $1,000.00 each, to be
numbered one to twenty inclusive, to
bear date of August 16th, 1980, to bear
Interest from the date thereof at the
rate of 6% per annum, interest to be
payable on January lat, 1931, an d annually thereafter on January 1st of
each year, the principal to mature
and be paid off as follows: Bond No.
One on January 1st 1932 and the reo
on d a, I' n nume ri ca1
mammg nineteen b'
order, one on January lat of each year
thereafter for the next succeeding
nineteen years, so that the whole
amount of both principal and Interest
·1 h
b een palld 0 II' b y J anuary
are

HIS ABILITY IS UNQUESTIONED
WHERE A MECHANIC

crime detection and prevention, plays
an Integral part in activities at the
New York State police baracks here.
The state troopers, under Major

the

a sealed envelope, lay a
:wet cloth or paper over the Hnp IIIld
••
nrm Iran.
with·
press

To reopen

..

Onedia, N. Y" July H.-The auto
mobile, as a necessary adjunct to

cars

AGAINST

ROSCOE NORMAN
IS NOW IN CHARGE OF OUR SHOP.

Suppresses Crime

the

:

..

on

.

Modern Automobile

of

YOUR

TOBACCO BARNS
and CONTENTS

�;tl 1:5v1e

Heopened I!nllerOpe
..

City Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.

mechanical featurea

WE ARE IN POSITION TO COVER

in said school district, within the legal
hours for holding such election, for
the purpose of determining whether
or not bonds in the amount of twenty
thousand dollnrs ($20,000.00) shall be
issued for the purpose of building and
equrppmg a new sc h 00 I h ouse or
houses for said school district.

the principal to mature an d be palid
off as follows: Bonds numbered one
and two 00 January lat, 1983, bonds
numbered three and four on January
1 t 1938 b
d
mbered five and six
and the remain.
i
numerical
mg SIX 0f sal d b 0 nds ,n
order, one on January 1st, 1944, and
one on January 1st of each year thereUndl,c:r,m,nanna "aUl
after, so that the whole amount of
The In .. of gravity Ie about the pri.ncipal and interest will have been
None b"ut r egistered ualitled voters
off by January ]st, 1949.
uo
favorU
...
paid
that
one
plays
ouly
of �alid P or�n I sc h 00 I
atrtct, as eonNone but registered qualified voters
Newark Ledger.
be permitted to vote In
of said Denmark school district, as sO!ldated,. Will
said
and
ballots
cast
election,
the
consolidated, will be permitted to vote
or printed thereon
For
nd the ballots cast have written
id 1 t·
House"
School
"Against
or printed thereon
or.
those castmg the former to.
"For
School
House" or "Against House,
be counted as voting in favor of the
School House," those casting the form·.I
issuance of said bonds, and those cost.
er to be counted as voting in favor of
tho latter to be counted as voting
the issuance of said bonds, and those ing
the same,
casting the latter to be counted as against
Done by order of the Board of
voting against the same.
of the Portal school district,
Trustees
Done by order of the Board of Trusas consolidated.
tees of the Denmark school district,
This the 9th duy of July, 1930.
as consolidated, this the 17th day of
E. DAUGHTRY, Trustee,
1930.
June,
S. W. BRACK, Trustee,
,
."
G. W. BRAGG, Trustee,
I�A H WOODS T us tee
_,
<J. A. DENMARK, Trustee,
"
CEciL GAY, 'T r
'", ...
ARNOLD DeLOACH, Trustee,
L. O. BRINSON, Trustee,
Denmark
School
District, Bulloch
Portal School District, Bulloch

GET OUR NEW
WARNING

have in 10 year s,
"Sargon Pills kept my liver and
bowels In perfect condition without
the least nausea or upsetting effect."
--G. W. Bramlett, 1407 Woodline
Ave., Atlanta, engineer with the At
lanta Terminal railroad.

on

Tobacco Barn Insurance

...

condition I was in when [ started
Sargon. I've taken nine bottles of
Sargon and have gained 17 pounds,
and I'm strengthened and built up
to where I feel better now than I

.. �

Lowest In 17 Years

Detroit, Mich
$54.32
Toledo, Ohio
$51.22
Washington, D. C
$37.18
New York, N. Y
$49.43
Philadelphia, Pa.
$44.53
And many other points.
Tickets on sale every Saturday until August 30, 1930,
inclusive; final limit thirt;y days.
Ask your ticket agent for fares to other points, sched
ules, sleeping car reservations, and other information.
..

Voters of tho Den-

Schood District, as Consolidated, of said Oounty:
Notice is hereby given that on Monday, July 21st. 1980, an election will
be held at the Denmark school house
in said school district, within tho legal
hours for holding such elections, for
the purpose of determining wheth�r
the amount of SIX
or not bonds in
thousand dollars ($6,000.00) aha I I b e
issued for the purpose of building and
equipping a new school house or
houses for the said school district.
The said bonds, to be so voted on,
are to be twelve in number, of the de.
nomination of $500.00 each, to be numbered from one to twelve inclusive, to
bear date of August 1st, 1930, to bear
Intereat from the date thereo f at th e
rate of 60/. per annum, interest to be

ROUND TRIP FARES

Asbury Park, N. J
Atlantic City, N. J
Baltimore, Md
Chicago, Ill
Cleveland, Ohio

Qualified

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Qualified Voters of the Portal
School District, as Consolidated, of
Said County:
Notice is hereby given that on Mon·
day, August 11th, 1930, an election
will be held at the Portal school house

mark

nerves

was

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
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Social

Mr

and Mn Batel Lovett vlllted Punch and cakes were served
through Brannen.
Sylvanta Sunday
out the evening
Nme &'\Iests ...ere With a bevera�
MISS OUlda Temples .pent laat ... eek present
•••
end With relatives at Tybee
•••
TRIANGLE BRIDGIB CLUB
MISS Vernon Keown 18 spending the
VISITORS ARE HONORED
The Trl8ngle bridge club met Tues

HJ,,,enings for the Week

m

MISS Georgia Bhtch spent last week
Jimmy Sunday motored to Tybee
end 1ft Savannah and Tybee
ror the day Sunday
IS
James Floyd Coleman
Miss Manon Shuptrme has return
spending
ed from a VISit in Douglas and Mill
the week In Atlanta on bus mess
Min Gladys Thayer has returned wood

I

a

Dr

II

Monday evenmg In honor of Mr and
afternoon With
Mrs
Harold Mrs Joe Zetterower
of Ottumwa
Averitt at her home on Jones avenue Iowa
Guests were InVited for .Ix
Zinnias were the flowers predommat tables
A tie and Jade periume were
Her high score won
mg in her decoration
by Mrs Leroy Tyson and C B
pnze was a potted plant and was Mathews
Mrs J P Foy and De
won by Mrs
W Iham Holmes Second Vane Watson
made low scores
She
high score was made by Mrs 0 L recevied a handkerchief and he an ash
throughout the evening and punch Brannen Her pnze was a party hand
A color scheme of pink and
tray
was served
kerchief
Mrs E Y DeLoach made
yellow was used In decorating and
o ••
low score and was given tallies After
effectively carned out In a 'Salad
FOR MISS ARMSTRONG
the game the hostess served a dainty course
Among the lovely SOCial events of salad course
•••
the week enjoyed by the young set
o
••
BRIDGE FOR VISITOR
was the bridge party given
Mrs
by
TUESDA Y BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs Grady Bland entertamed very
Edwm Groover Wednesday afternoon
Mr. H P Jones entertained the
>II honor of her sister
MISS Henri Tuesday bridge club and other gue.ts dehghtfully Fnday morning guesta
for four tables of bndge m honor of
etta Armstrong of Blrmmgham Ala
makmg five tale. of players Saturday Mrs Joe Zetterower of
Ottumwa,
She invited three tables of guests
in
honor
Mrs
of
Ken
John
morning
Iowa
A vatlety of garden flowe ...
decoratmg her rooms with a profusion nedy of Savannah and Mrs John
ga vo added charm to the rooms m
of bnght garden flowM'S
A dainty Woodcock
Go nesvllle
of
Yellow which her
guests were assembled
A
salad and Ice courae was served
Her
predom nated in her scheme
party handlterchlef for hl� scorll
o
• 0
guest prizes were remembrance mot was
grven Mrs J G Moore
Mn
THREE 0 CLOCKS
A porch p llow for high score
tos
E L Barnes mnde second high Her
The Three 0 clocks met Friday af
was grven Mrs
C Z Donaldson Mrs
was
a
prize
novelty vase The honor
ternoon With MISS Mary Mathews at
Rufus Brady made low score and re
guest was given a piece of hngene
her lovely home on North Main street
cevied a salad set
Mrs Jones served M,ss
Lonnie
Bell Bland aasiated the
A profuaion of garden flowers gave
a dainty salad and beverage
hostess In serving a dainty salad and
charm to the rooms In which her
o •
0
beverage
three tables of guests were assembled
BRIDGE FOR

Mr and Mrs Pleasant J Akms de
week With fnends at Cordele
H P Jones Jr has returned from hghtfully entertained
thelr nieces
a VISit to relatives m Jackson
MI.s Beatrice Warren of Waycross
and MISS Evelyn Brack of Portal
Ernest Pondt of Charleston S C
v Sited friends here
dunn&' the week WIth a prom party at their home near
Mr and Mrs B W Stnckland of Portal on Tuesday rught July 8th
Claxton were VISitors here Monday Prommg and dancing were enjoyed

VISit to relative. In Savannah
MISS Henrietta Moore has as
and Mrs H F Arundel were guest her cous n M S8 Hennetta
MISS Elva McElveen IS VISiting Mr
Yialton In Savannah during the week kle of Metter
and Mrs Josh T Nesamith for a few
Mr and Mr. Guy Wells and son
Mrs John LeWIS of Jacksonville
weeks
Guy Jr motored to Tybee Sunday for F'la has arr ved to VISit her sister
MISS Lena Bell Brannen returned
the dal
Mrs E N Brown
Sunday from a stay of several days
MISS Luelle Edwards of Claxton
Mr
and Mrs
Lennie
Simmons
at Tybee
J
waa the week-end gue.t of Mrs
several days last week In At
Mrs Ronald Varn and children of
o Miller
lanta On busineas
Savannah are V1Bltlng her father W
Mr and Mn R J Brown and chil
Mr and Mrs D R Dekle and MISS
T Hughes
men motored to Tybee Sunday for MarJorie Dekle spent Sunday In Sa
Mrs Roy Parker and httle daugh
the day
vannah and Tybee
ter are vlslbng relatives m SavallJUlh
Min Wilma Daughtry of Metter
Mrs Barney Averitt haa as her
for the week
spent last week with MISB Eumce guest ber co us n M.s LIllie Wom
I Mrs Thomas Tomhn of Savannah
Brannen
ack of M ami Fla
1,8 vialting' her parents Mr and Mrs
Min Edna Mae Bowen IS spending
Mrs G E Bean and MISS DOriS
J E Rushing
a few days thiS week WIth relatives Moore viaited reI at ves m Haztehurst
Mrs Bonn e MorriS and son Bel
at Claxton
during the week end
nard have returned from a stay of
Mrs C H Remington
Mrs E N Brown and httle daugh
several
days at Tybee
Bruce Akins were visitor.
ter Margaret motored to Savannah
Mrs Judson Warren arrd children
nah Tuesday
for
thEl
Saturday
day
of Waycross
v Sited
relatives and
Jake Fine left Sunday for New
Mrs R F Donaldson JOined Mr
York where he will spend •• veral and Mrs V rg I Durden 1ft spending relatives here last week
MISS Marlon Shuptrme IS spend ng
weeks on busiess
the week end at Tybee
the week I I Savannah With her SIS
Mrs J
A Miller of Claxton
IS
!'til and Mrs Grady Bland have re
tel Mrs Clarence Chance
spending some tin e with her son J turned fro n n VIS t to Mr nnd M,.
M •• Elo Se Scarboro of Fort Val
C Miller nnd fnmlly
Dedrick DaVIS n Ban br dge
ley I. v s tmg M s. Evelyn Zetterow
Mrs Ho vard Dadisman of Jeffer
DI
and Mrs J G Anderson
er and other relatves here
IS
son
Visit ng her parents Judge Savannah
VIS ted
Mr and Mrs
Mrs
IV D Dav s and daughter
and Mrs S L Moore
L Pomdextel dUllng the week
MI •• Calf e Lee Dav s .pent .everal
J A Addison and daughter MISS
Bob Everett of Charlotte N C
days durmg the veek In Atlanta
Lou se AddslOn have returned from
spent last week end w th h. b other
Dr
and MIS J
M
a bu.mess tnp to Macon
Temples of
Mayor J B EvCl ett and fam ly
Tulsa Okla were d nner gue.t. Sun
Mr and Mrs D DArden M s.
Mrs M J Bowen nnd I ttle son of
day of MI and Mrs A E Temples
Irene Arden and D D Alden III weI e Register VIS ted her
parents Mr and
Billy Bane and Janet and Jurelle
ViSitor. m Tybee Thur.day
Mrs W H Elh. dur ng the week
Sh ptllne spent Sunday m Savannah
Mr and Mrs Clyde Coil ns of Sa
Mrs Nma Ho ne Mrs Glenn Bland
as guests of Mrs
Clarence Chance
vannah spent last week end With I er and Herman Bland
.pent last week
Mrs T F Brannen has returned
mother Mrs Loome Everett
end In JacksonVllle WIth relat ves
f 0 n a YlSlt to her daughter Mrs
Mrs Sidney Smith and 1 ttle daugh
Ralph Mallard has returned to An
Claude BarReld who I. III In Amerl
ter Ann Eitzabeth left Tuesday for mston Ala
after a VI.,t to his par
cu.
Thomas, lie to viSit relative.
ents Mr and Mrs Lowell Mallard
M, •• Zoda Ru.hlng has returned to
Jes.e Waters of Waynesboro was
Mr and Mrs Jason Morgan of Sa
Atlanta after spending the week end
the guest of friends here Sunday at vannah were week end
her
of
guests
With her parents Mr and Mrs T R
the home of Mrs W E Gould
parents Mr and Mr. J E Donehoo
Mr and Mrs
Arthur DaVJis
of
Mr and Mrs Arthur Mooney and Rushmg
Mr and Mrs Rufus Monts Jr and
Swainsboro viSited hiS parents Mr chIldren of
Sylvama were guests of children of
and Mrs J A DaVIS Tuesday
Guyton spent Sunday
Mr and Mr. E A Smith dunng the
WIth hiS parents Mr and Mrs R M
Mias Bertie Lamer of Atlanta IS week
Monts Sr
:spendmg the Bummer with her par
Vlsltmg St Augu.t ne Fla
M J Kinard and Mr and Mrs I
I8nts Mr and Mrs R D Lanaer
mg the week end were Mr and Mrs
W Rhodes Will leave Saturday for
Mi.ses Ruth McDougald and Mar
L ngo
M,.s
Brannen
and
Dean
various
POints In South Carohna on
garet Wllhams motored to Savnnnah Futch
a v .It to relatIVes
and Tybee Saturday for the day
Mrs Venn Ie Lee Addle of Savan
M,.s Agues Temples of Roanoke
MI.s Myrtice Bowen of Savannah nah
spent last week end With her
is spendmg her vacation With her brother
Rapid. N C arrived Sunday for a
Mayor J B Everett and hiS month s
Yl.,t to her parents Mr and
parents Mr and Mn J E Bowen
family
Mrs A E Temples
R J K�nnedy Jr lias returned from
Mr and Mrs Allen Stockdale and
Mr and Mrs Allan M Blackmer
a few days
vl.lt in New York and httle
daughters Ganell and LoIS have
ha ve returned to thelt home m Bos
()ther places of Interest m the north returned from a
VISit to relatives m
ton Mass
after a VISit to her par
Mrs F N Grime. and ?til sse. Fran K,.Slmmee Fla
ent. Mr and Mrs T R Rushmg
ces and Katherine Brett are spend
Mrs Bill Simmon. has as guests
Motortng to Tybee Friday for the
lng a few days thiS week In Atlanta her sIsters M ss Idell Brannen of At
Mro
Arhtur Morris and ch ldren lanta and Mrs L
day were Mrs Arthur Turner anri
S Faircloth and
httle
have returned to their home in Cor children of
daughter JUhanne MISS Mar
Tampa
Turner and D B Turner
dele after a VISit to Mrs Bonnae Mor
Mr.
John Kennedy and chIldren guerlte
Mrs John Bland and son John Jr
tfi.
have returned to their home m Sa
have returned to their home In Rome
loIr and Mn E A Smith and her vannah after a VISit
to her
after a stay of several weeks With
-daughter Mary Ruth Lanier were Mrs J L Mathews
her mother Mrs D C McDougald
among tho.e visltlng in Tybee Sun
Mr and Mrs Grant Tillman of At
Mr and Mr. T E Rushing and
day
lanta spent la.t week here WIth her
chlldren V,rgin,a and Thomas Ed
Mrs Edwi n(]roover has as her sisters
Mrs Lannle SImmons and
ward are Visiting her parents Mr
guest M,ss Henrietta Armstrong and MISS LoUl.e Brunson
and Mrs W T Jones In Perry MISS
Luther Armstrong of Blnmngham
Mr. Jimmy Sunday and itttle .on
Mr and Mr. V E Durden and ht
Ala
J mmy have returned to Allendale
Mr and Mrs Malvin Blewett of S
tle sons Bobby and Donald of Gray
C
after spendIng several week
mont VISited her parent. Mr and
Savannah were guests Sunday of her here with Mr
Sunday
Mrs R F Donaldson during the week
parents Mayor and Mn John B
M,sse. Evalyn Dekle and Carolyn
Mrs Harold Averitt aud chddren
Everett
Brown have returned from a month s
Geraldine and Harold Jr who spent
Mines Martha Sue and Hazel Wil
stay in Tampa Fla With their aunt
last week end at Tybee had as their
Iiams of Vldaha are vlsltmg their
Mrs Leshe Nicholas
Euruce Rackley
crandparents Mr and Mrs H R
Mrs
Walter Fletcher and httle guests Sunday Mis.
Mr. Samuel Chance and children
IWllliam.
daughter Billy Jewell of Do�a'n
have returned to their home In Sa
.Mrs Brooks Smith of Claxton Is
Ala
spent several days dunng the
<spending several days thIS week as week here With relatives whde en vannah after a VISit to her brother
the guest of Misses Salhe and Nan route to
Walter Brown and other relatives
North Caroitna
here
Die Beasley
Mr and Mrs Joe Zetterower have
Mrs HannIS Quattlebaum and lit
Miss Thyragene RIch has returned returned
to their home In Ottumwa
tle daughter Julia Hannts of Obar
to her home in Swainsboro after hav la
after a VISit to hes parents Mr
lotte N C spent several days dur
ing spent some tIme as the guest of and Mr. J J Zetterower
tliss Elvie Davl.
the week as the guests of Mrs
Mr and Mrs 0 W Horne Mrs J mg
Mn C R Bishop of Bremen Ga
Homer Simmons
H Wat.on MISS Jewell Watson and
Mr. W M Sharpe Mrs Dan Bur
:bas returned home after spending a M,.s Mlnme
Jones formed a party
few days WIth M
Mrs Grover C
and Mrs R D
ney
Brannen and
motormg to Tybee Sunday
Mrs
E T Youngblood motored to
Lamer and family
Mrs Hinton Booth and daughter
Dr BEMiller of New Smyrna
Mrs Gibson Johnston Were called to Waynesboro Tuesday and were the
Fla and Mrs M M Smith of Clax
of Mrs James Simmons
Atlanta Saturday because of the .e gue.ts
Mr and Mrs
ton were guests of thClr brother J rlOus
W
C Alford and
Illness of M,ss AnnIe Rawson
C Mdler and family Tuesday
MISS Brunell Deal had as guests daughter M,.s Flora Alford and Mr
Mrs Barney Averitt M,ss Lllhe
for the week end Misses Ehzabeth McDdnaW
�f Bonifay Fla spent
Womack Mrs Hartlson Olhff Jack
several days dur ng the week as the
and Ruth Edenfield and Grace Hutch
Averitt and Sara and Charles Mikell nson
of Mr and Mr. W H Goff
stUdents at the Teachers Col guests
were gue.ts dur ng the week of Mrs
whIle en route to North Carol na
lege
o • 0
E W Parrish In Savannah
Mr and Mrs CI ff Bradle) and Itt
Mrs E A Brannen Mrs Jud.on tle
METHODIST LADIES
daughtel Sara Altce and Helen
:Peak M,.ses Ruth Ruby and Alton and B 11
The literary meet ng of the Metho
Brannen have returned from
d st wo nen s m sso
Brannen and M .s Ruby McS va n mo a
nary society w II
motor tl p to Washmgton D C
tored to Tybee Tuesday for the day Bait nore
meet Monday afternoon 4 30 0 clock
JlId
nnd other places of
Mr. R C Mikell motored to Ty
at the chulch All membel s are
urged
mterest
bee Sunday and was the guest of
MIS P L Sutlel nnd son Ph 1 have to atte d
Mr. 0 B Turner and Mrs R L
PUBLICITY
CHAIRMAN
letulned to the
ho ne m Columb a
0 ••
Brady who vere spendmg the week
aftel a vs t to her mother
MRS NES.MITH HOSTESS
there
I
MI s W T Sm th '1 hey
ele accom
The B ble c Ice of the Pli 11 t ve
Mr and !'tlls John Woodcock and
pan ed by hel n eces Fay Foy and
st chulch
vas del ghtfully 01
<lhildren have returned to the I home No
Bapt
a Bob S
th
tel ta ned Mo day afte noon by MIS
m
Gan.esv lie after a v s t to h s
M" and MIS W D AI der.on and
Josh T
Nesm th at hel
hon e on
Mr
and
Mrs
W
R
parents
Wood
daughters Mlsse Evelyn and Blanche Bload street
Elder Cru pton d
llock
and son Willian
spel t sevelal days lected the
DUI ng the soc al
stud)
Mr and M,s W E Jones of Met Inst "eek n Sava nah and
Tybee and houl the hostess ser ed
no nty
'ter Mr and Mrs J W Warnock , ere accompn ed home
by M ss Mary fleshments
and Misses Esther and J ame War ock Dean Anderson who had been YlS t
· 0 •
'OY Regbter \( ere dmner guests of mg her grandmothel
PROM PARTY
Mr ami Mrs M S Brannen Sunday
Mrs
Robert Lane
MISS LOUise
Honor ng MISS Hennetta
aMr and Mr. J W:alton Lantel of Lane and J L Lane of Monticello Metter was the
pretty prom party
Corinth, MISS and Mr and Mrs Wd spent la.t week end as the gue.ts of Monday evenIng given by her hostess
It. P Lanier, of Atlanta have return Mr and Mr. Grady Johnston and Mas Hennetta MOGre
Her home
� W their homes aff(er spending were accompanied home by Mrs Lane was beautifully decorated for the oc
"'Yel'III days with their I'arenta Mr and daughter LoIS who had been I caslon With baskets of brown eyed
ad I'n Ito D Lalller
spendmg the week here
suaaos
and other garden flowers, ,

from

EVENING BRIDGE FOR VISITOIUl
Mr and Mn Lloyd Brannen en
tertamed at the home of their par
ents Mr and Mrs J J Zetterower
BULLOCH COUNTY

day

WHERE NATURB SMILES

damty refreshments

were com
Mrs H F Arundel and Mrs Fred
salad and an Ice course T Lamer were
JOint hontesses at a
M ss Mal tha Donald.on made high
lovely br dge party 'I ue.day even ng
score
hel pI ze was n p ece of COB
honormg Mr and Mrs Joe Zetterow
tume Jewelry
Bath PO\\ der for sec el of Ottumwa Iowa
They enter
ond
high was g ven Mrs
Henry ta ned their .even tables of guests at
Bl tch
the lovely home of Mrs Lanier a d
o 0
0
served a hozen salad With r bbon
ALUMNI MBETING
snnd v ches
A var ety of g ant z n
The Sixth annual 1 eet ng
n as
was the r
effectIve decolatlon
Statesboro H gh School Aluml
was
Pottery was g ven MIS Zetterower
held at the publtc !tblary on
July 7 H gh score was made by Mr. C B
at 5 30 0 clock
WIth a good attend
Mathews and Frank DeLoach and low
nnce
The lov ng cup for the attend
.core by Mrs
W E McDougald and
ance was presented the class of 1910
Lefler DeLoach
The followmg offICers were elected
o 0 •
for the new year
Pres dent
MISS
MISS HALL

pr sed of

Irene Arden

Kennedy
Ruth

ENTERTAINS

preSIdent Durance
recordmg secretary M,ss
vIce

McDougald

correspondlng.ec

IIflss Nell Jones
H Remington.

retary
Mrs C

•

0

treasurer

0

FOR MRS WOODCOCK
Mrs Horace SlDlth dehghtfully en
tertalned four tables of guests at
bridge Thursday afternoon In honor
of her .,ster Mrs John Woodcock
of Game.Vllle
A vanety of garden
flowers gave added charm to the room
In which she entertamed her
guesta
A lovely party handkerchief was her
gift to Mrs Woodcock
Cards for
high score were awarded Mrs H F
A rundel and a novelty vase for sec
ond high was given Mrs Lester E

Welghmg only 80 pounds
deVise
an

In

said to reduce the

airplane
A

YOUNG FARMERS TO
GATHER IN ATHENS

•

CONFERENCE DURINK WEEK TO

radiO

almost to
owl

a

a

m

m

markmg
BraZil

each coffee

IS

..

of

whl.per

to

•

(

a

sackful

a

.state

honor of

a
charmmg vIsitor She used as her
color scheme green and white Shasta
For salvaging brass from ... orn-out
daiSies were her flowers
She served electriC bulbs a machine has been in
a damty salad cour.e
the glass from
Guest prizes vented which eats
were dainty bandkerchlef. An atom
600 bulbs at one operation
Izer for high score was won
by Mrs
-NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
J P Foy
Mrs E N Brown made
tI am gIVing reduced prices on all
second high and received a trinket work now
You Will 'find me on the
box
job at the old Lee blacksmith ehop
on West Main street ready to give
Roman coms and other rehc. more you my prices and do your work on
than 1 800 years old were recently .bort notice
Your. respectfully
unearthed near Norwich
Eng
B T BEASLEY
(17Julltp)

dutle.

•

ThIS "Take Your ChOIce
Sale" gIves you the op
portumty to take your
chOice of Hose In servIce

•

seml-serVlCe or
..

Hunurung
Kayser stockings

•

Bird and

Good taste and elegance meet
the counters of stores sell
mg Humnung Bird and Kayser

•

over

Take your ChOlCe-$l 50 to
$1 95 sellers-

•

SALE OF PIECE GOODS
VOILE DIMITY and
FLAXONS

VOILE

GEORGETTE and FLAT

One lot all lal ge floral pat

CREPE

Big

terns very pretty deSigns
made up It looks lIke a
Silk VOile fast colors 40
mches Wide
First of the
season we sold It for 60c
later fOl 50c and now you

sellel-

can

In all the newest sum mel
shades all 40 mches wnde
washable sells regulal for
We ale trymg to
$190
make room for the new
merchandise that IS arrlv

assOltment III plam
colols and fancy pattems
neat little checks and big
flolal patterns Every piece
warlanted fast colora and
40 lIlces Wide, regular 35c

29c

buy for only-

mg

39c

daily

$1.59

•

J��!U!!���A!nc.

more

effICient

parhamentary

Ie;

court

IS

a.

follows

Administrative expenses ... ere $60
Bank of Statesboro vs C A Zet
and other out. tanding payments terower levy and claim
were
a. folio....
Summer schools
J H Donaldson et al v. Shelly T
$20 262
county school supermtend Waters executor eqUIty
ents
$96 000 city school systems
SAL Rwy Co v. Shearwootl
$549 912 high and elementary schools Rwy Co com pIa nt
under the Barrett Rogen or consoh
R F Kn ght vs
375

Ogeechoe Hunting

_

Latin-MISS Alia Walden
districts of the state
These ten boys
Dean of Women and History-MISS
were the winners an the dlstnct con
Lou Canmchael
test.
that were held durang the
Prancipal of High School and
The wanner an the state con
sprang
SClence-C E Wollet
test w1l1 be awarded a free tnp to
ExpreSSIOn-MISS Ehzabeth Grilfln
the NatIOnal Congress of the Future
VlOhn and Plano-MISS Stella Du
Farmen of Amenca which ... ,11 be
ren
held
an
Kansas
Missouri
City
Plano-Mn V,rd,e Hilliard
during the month of November The
state ... ,nner Wlll also represent Geor
gla 10 the Southern Regional speak
ing contest In which there Will be
speakers from twelve states
The 4 H Club boys Will leave for
The speakers that Will compete In
their annual trip to Camp Wllkans on
Watson Po ... ell
thiS contest are
Monday July 28th and Wlll return
Funston Harold Grogan Sale City
on Saturday
rhe boys
August 2nd
OthlDe Rowe Rentz
Harvey Sapp
alway. look forward eagerly to th,.
Union
DaVIS
Holcombe
Waynesboro
as It means a week of pleasure
Bill tnp
Jr
J
M Fletcher
Cochran
combmed With anstructlOn along agn
Smith Mt ZIOn Paul Forre.t Cum
cultural hnes
ThiS year an added
and
SardiS
Lamer Shiflet
mlDg
attraction IS a trip on Thursday to
Will A Maddox Wander
the mountams of North Georgia The
Albert Sosebee the only boy ID
total co.t of the tnp Will not exceed
Georgia to receive the degree of
$1000 and It IS worth many time.
American Farmer WIll speak to the
I have Writ
that amount to tl e boy
on
How I Be
group Wednesday
ten all of the boys g Vlng t me of de
came an Amer can Farmer
parture and n.tructlon as to �hat
Another feature of the week Will
oIf for any reason
to take to ca np
be the annual state eitmlDatlOn stock
any boy fa lied to get h s letter and
Judgmg contest Those who Will com wants to go all he has to do IS get
pete are Wlnners from the var QUB 10 touch W th me before
Monday
districts wh ch the� represent These
Parents need have no fea, for the
teams have been selected from more
safety of the r boys as they are
than 2000 boys who met In competl
closely superv sed "hi Ie n camp and
t on at varIOus local and d sttlct con
I am W th them go ng and com ng
tests
The W nners of th s conte.t
from camp
We expect to have about
w Ii go
to the National Da ry Show
20 boys n ak ng the tr p but can take
to
n October
.at St LoUIS M ssourl
at least 25
ompete With the Wlnn ng teams from
E P JOSEY
the other states

'Mary

CARRIE BELL GOODWIN

81dered serious
Mrs GoodWin was the Widow of
W GoodWin whose native home
before becoming a re.Went of Atlan
ts was RalelCh N C SUrviVing her
are 0" !Iaua��, II .... A.We Bariler,
J

Dekle Wants Pay
For Cut on Lea
a

Bulloch couaty has been fonnally
notified by I(1�kland and Kirkland
THAT WAS AMOUNT OF UNPAID LIMITBD
NUMBER
OF
CIVIL Metter
APPROPRIATIONS ACCORDING
attorneys that Horace Dekle
CASES ON DOCKET FOR TRIAL
colored of Candler county wants pay
TO AUDITOR
DURING TERM
for lftJurlea to him Inflicted by a fel
low convict dltring Dekle s recent
Atlanta July 18 -Unpaid appro
Superior court Will convene In July
stay on the Bulloch county .rang
prrationa to the state school depart term next Monday
There are few
Dekle was lIent up for a five
ment on January 1 1930 were $3
CIVIl cases On the docket and the
month s term for a misdemeanor The
24184785 according to the annual
prospects are the sessron Will be
audit of the department submitted to brief
very first day he was on the gang
Accordlhg to the custom CIVIl another
negro convict a life timer
Governor Hardman by Stat. Auditor cases Will be called the
first day and
from Chathnrn county throu&'h acci
Tom W,.dom today
after that criminal casea will be
dent struck him On the leg With the
The sum of $5 447 666 was turned tried
of his axe
A few days later
over
to the department durmg the
One of the Important matter. for pornt
Infection set In and Dekle came near
however
of which $3 311 237 the grand
year
Jury win be the appotnt,
He was however d s
represented a part of the 1929 ap ment of a notary pubhc to succeed loaing hiS
proprlBtlon of $5 003 200 g-anted by E P Holland who died la.t month n" •• ed at the end of hiS term With
the
member
mtact
but probably a
the last legislature and $2 136 428 For thlB
vacancy there are a number
cripple for life lIn the meantime he
was from the equahzatlon fu,nd
of activo candldatse
pro
had nev�r done lit day s work for the
vlded by a one-cent a gallon tax on
The Civil docket handed us by the
county beSIdes )1aYlnlr cost a snug
gasohne
clerk of the

followmg
be most succes.ful
of the five mill tax ba.ed on digest
First grade-MISS Mattie Lively of pubhc utlhtles and the real and
and Mrs Sara Lester
personal property subJect to tax for
Second grade-M ss Louise Hughe. school
purpose. m the county and
and Miss N annte Beasley
mdependent systems IS added the
Third grade-MISS Mabel Clark and amount apportIOned by the .tate for
MIS. Mattie Mae Rushmg
the county and mdependent systems
Fourth grade-MISS Ohve Rogers thiS total represented the ablhty of
and Mrs Miriam Purse
the county to support Its schools
Fifth grade-ld's• Leone C'umm
From thiS figure IS deducted the
and M ss J ame Tlppms
need. of the .chool system calculat
SIXth grade-MISS Sallie Zetterower ed on the baSIS of the
average dally
and MISS SallIe Mae Prme
attendance of pupils diVided by the
Seventh grade-MISS Juha
teacher umt (thirty pupils to one
and MISS Edna Trapp
teacher) multlphed by $700 estlmat
High School
ed cost of teachmg thirty puphs for
Algebra and Enghsh-Hlss
A specml feature of the week w1l1
a term
The difference between the needs
be finals of the annual speakang Mae Ander.on
French and Enghsh-Mlss
and the
ablhtles thus defined I.
contest On Wednesday night
wanners an the
five vocatIonal dIS Robanson
equahzatlon or the amount nece.
Engltsh-Mrs 0 L Deal
trlcts w1I1 at that time compete for
sary to produce equahzatlon as near
MathematiCs
M,ss
Elma
the 'first place an the state
There
Iy as pOSSIble in the state From thiS
IS deducted $2 000 for administratIOn
"WIll be two boys who Will compete betly
SCIence-M,ss Gladys Proctor
In the contest from each of the nve
expenses

Carne Bell Goodw n aged 39
died at her reSidence 26 Fa r street
S E Atlanta Thursday July 17 She
had been 1ft dechmng health for two
years but her condition was not con

•

SUPERIOR COURT
GEORGIA SCHOOLS CONVENES MONDAY

term should

Mrs

STATESBORO,GEORGlA

III!I.IlI••••••••••••••

a
m

es for the week
mclude games SWimming tours
and plctu.es
At present great an
terest IS bemg shown an the electIOn
of officers
The boy who IS elected
preSident Will be gIven a free tnp to
the NatIOnal Congress of the Future
.Farmers of America which Will be
beld at Kansas City M,SSOUri
Paul W Chapman dltector of vo
catlonal educatIOn an Georgia and
preSident of the Amencan VocatIOnal
ASSOCIatIOn Robert D Maltby fed
eral agent of vocatIOnal agrIculture
Washmgton DCC A Cobb editor
of The Southern Rurahst Atlanta
and others Will address the boys dur
109 the week

MRS

1'�•••"•••••••••••••••••••lllIJ!l•••••

July

COUNTY AGENT

HOSiery

$1.29

m

Trammg

... 111

Hosiery

are

officers

gl�'::'reatlOnal actIVit

•

These

as

dubes of a .ecretary
procedure
preparatIOn of new. artIcles and the
organizatIOn of a thrift bank wlil be

Take Your Choice

weIght�

organizatIOn

manner

•

chiffon

Brooklet

$3,241,847 OWED

GBO_GIA,

"WBhB NATURB 81111••-

Equahzatlon
$10 000
state

as

the

vs

Harry

Moore

negro who

hOSPItal
mllicted

The

expenses
the inJury

v.

H

Miss Alvaretta Kenan
Wms Distinction
Milledgev1l1e

Ga

July 18 -M

ss

TOBACCO JWARKKf
TO OPEN TUESDAY

of the NatIOnal SOCIal ScIence Honor

paid in full up to Society PI Clamma Mu 'II1so the
S ..... a
excess of $10 000 the PsycholOgical Honor Society

pay 26 �r cent. of such
wlthm amount derived from

Warehousemen Who have traveled
country over declare that the
grade of tobacco to be offered IS far
ahead of prevIOus .l:.ason. and there
IS so d to be a laker Yield In this
.ectlOn though Ge,frgla as a whole
may not be ahead bf last year and
the entlre tobacco g'owlng belt wlll
probably be behind
As to the prICes there IS no one
who

"(Ill

ven ure

Warehou.emen

the opening

fi&,ure

partlCularlly

are

makmg predIctIOns
They
of State.boro who
IS a member of the
graduatm&, cia .. .ay It IS Impos.,ble to know what
the
Will
m
be
advance
open
ng
prices
today at the Georg a State College
of the opening
However conserva
for Women has the d,.tlnct on of be
t,ve
on.s
thmk
It Will be well for
the
'first
to
Ing
student
graduate WIth
a
full maJor ID psychology
M,.s growers not to expect too much at
As to the local market
Kenan also has a major ID educatIOn the outset
a major ID Engh.h
and a mmor ID the warehousemen are agreed that
health and an recognition of her high our local bUYing force IS equal to any
scholarship and record In SOCial In the state The Statesboro market
as
sCiences has been elected a member WIth the same class of tobacco
Alvaretta Kenan

averse

sures

any

to

tho growers

market

Tue.day

m
IS

as good prices as
Georgia
going to be a big day

MISS Kenan haa held sev In Statesboro when the tobacco mar
eral honor. at G S C W
havinc ket openal
been secretary of the Y
president
of the Y
and pre.ldent of PI Phi
Phi Mu

the fuel oU and kerosene tax
The dlstnbutlon of the equahzatlon
fund In thiS state Is hi la ... admmls Pal

LAD ON LIMB CAUSE
OF LEGAL DEBATE

To further prepare herself for
tered by the state board of education SOCial ... ork she will enter the School
An octopus at the London Zoo eats Of SOCial Work at Tulane Umverslty
HarrIsburg Pa July 18 -Calvin
thiS faU
Nell 14 year old tree sitter ... ho ...as
out of the hands of Ita attendants
approaching the 100 hour mark to

PAYS FOR MELONS CANDIDATES SEEK
EATEN YEARS AGO VOTES IN BULLOCH
SONS OF NE�ARMER GET
PAY FROM UNCLE SAM DUE
SINCE 1898

Eatmg

watermelons 10 1898 and
In 1930 may be the
progre •• ve of the Un ted

paymg for them
spec al

FOR AID RENDERED
VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA AD
TAKING CARE OF A NUMB_
OF POOR PEOPLE.

Capt C

M EllIa of the Volunte_
America whoso headquarten are
at 408 Gaston street Savannah
spent
last week In Statesboro engaced in
work for the
organizatIOn. The re
ault of hiS labora here was the for
mation of an adVisory committee for
Bulloch county whose penonnel .....

of

announced In these columns last week
ThiS commIttee comprise. a number
of the leading business men and rep
resentative women of State.boro aa
follows Alfred Dorman S W Lewis,
J E McCroan E L Smith W G
Rames Dr A J Mooney G S John
ston

was a

the

•

Is

... 111

excess

Rob Moore

possessory warrant
J H Mewborn et al
Buren equity
L J Shuman v. R P
levy and cl8lm

EXTENDS THANKS

S C Groover Hinton Booth.
MISS Eunice Lester Mn F W Dar
Mr.
C H Remington Mrs �
by
state convict an<l has .lnce been re
turned
to
Chatham county
The F Ander.on and Mr. J 0 Johnston.
Before leavmg Statesboro Capt.
amount of
damage asked for IS
Elhs called at the Times office and
$20000
made a formal statement In which be
expro3aed hiS appreciatIon for the
for

Item

datIOn act $760000
Club account
The county school sy.tems receIved
Berry Floyd et al vs E W
163
addItIOnal
out
of the equal Loach levy and' claim
$2072
Izatlon fund and the city system.
F,r.t NatIOnal Bank vs W W
$61993
Loach et al levy and claIm
FACULTY OF THE STATESBORO
Commentmg on the audit Mr W,.
Bank of Statesboro v. Hampton PROSPECTS BRIGHT FOR GOOD
SCHOQLS IS ANNOUNCED FOR dom said that for 1929 there was ap Brannen et al levy and claIm
SEASON ON 1.0CAL MARKET
1930 31 SESSION
IS ASSURED
portIOned on the baSIS of the .chool
Reserve Loan Life oInsurance Co
-lcensus of 1928 the sum of $4 636
vs G
P �eene et al inJunctIOn etc
M
The local tobaccb market m com
Monts of the 464 46 or ,6 11 per capita the ap
Supenntendent R
Mrs B Cobb v. Andy Parnsh et al
mon
schools
has
With
the
furnIShed us portlOnment being $3 657 755 37 for note
City pubhc
other markets of Geor
With 11 hst of hiS faculty for the com
wlll open nexlj.. Tuesday
county systems and $777 699 08 for
Lucy Johnson vs H E Cartled&,e gla
The present outlook IS for a good
109 term
beg nnmg September 1.t city systems
equity
Although the faculty IS not yet com
HIS explanation of the "equahza
according to statement of
Thomas Grooms a minor etc
those
famihar
WIth
conditions
pleted it w1l1 be noted WIth Batlsfac tlOn fund
a.
was
follow.
Tho Jame Groom. Akm. equity
tlOn that It IS one of the be.t that
throughout the tobacco belt and
Mrs B
equahzatlOn fund IS apportIOned on
Cobb v. Andy
could be wl.hed for and the coming the
partICularly m th,. sectIOn
baSIS
To the amount note

The delegates who are officers of
Jocal future farmer chapters will be
given mstructlOn dunng the week
"Which Will help them to perirom thelf

Mrs E L Barnes who has recently
A new anti shock iron golf club
moved here from Forsyth and Mrs has a sheet of rubber In the
jomt be
Joe Zetterower of Ottumwa Iowa tween sbaft and heel

Sale of

three acta at

CITY SCHOOLS TO
OPEN SEPT. 1ST

be used

berry shipped

stamping

comedy

m

Athens Ga
July 21 -More than and I.
asslstmg In every way possible
two hundred farm boys who are mem
MISS Ouida Bryan a student m ora
bera of the
Future
Farmers
of
of Brenau College, IS the coach
Amer ca from SIXty commumttes of tory
for this play
Georgia wlil meet in Athens durmg
The cast of characters as you meet
the coming week for the purpose of
them are
June Forest the singer
and
a
dlscussmg
formulatmg
pro
M,s. Vie Stone Bryan Phillip Rus
gram of work for the commg year
sell the painter Joe Beale Mrs Cui
The meetmg which I. the second an
June s aunt
M,ss VirgInia
nual conference of the orgamzatlon pepper
Woodcock
Carol s
George Ware
of vocatIOnal agricultural pupils has
fiance
W mburn
Shearouse
Carol
been called by Billy BowdOin presl
Pratt
the poet s msp ratIOn
M,s.
<lent of the Georgl8 ASSOCIation of
Rubene HendrIX Murray Alder the
Future Farmers of America Stat
Bill Jakm
a
poet Sybyl W Ison
ham
The delegates who
Georgia
mountameer Aubrey Waters
L,ZZie
"WIll attend thiS conference are olfl
Jakm
Bills Wife
M,s. Gwendolyn
cers
m
the various local Futur_e
Peebles Big Pete Bill s enemy Floyd
.Farmer chapters of the state and
Woodcock Adn ISSlOn 16 and 20 cents
.are the chosen representatLves from
more
than two thousand vocatIOnal
A lot of people keep busy by telhng
.agricultural students of the state
how busy they are
A splendid program of bUSiness
and entertamment has been arrang
cd for the week
All bUSiness .es
alons Will be presWed over by Billy
.Bowdom a student of the Statham
111gh school and preSident of the

Over rlp'e bananas are now utlhzed
the manufacture of v negar
ne

Courtship

a

school auditorium on
29th at 8 30 0 clock
Mrs W E Cowart IS Y W A leader

has been

An electriC mach

The Y WAs of the Brooklet Bap
church Will present
A Cabin

tlst

Tuesday

new

nOise

"A Cabin Courtship"
Presented at Brooklet

MAKE STUDY OF MATTERS OF
the
IMPORTANCE

Invented
wh ch cnn be set to turn off the radiO
at any tin e thus enabl ng a hstener
to go to sleep know ng that the owl
WIll function at the proper moment

MISS Sara Hall delightfully enter from
ta ned
guests for three tables of

bridge Thursday mornmg

IS

co"UNn

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

WHAT'S NEW?

a

�

BULLOCB

THB HEART OF

Bulloch Times Establi.hed 1892
Statesboro Ne.... E_blished 1901 Consohdated January 17 1917
Statesboro Eagle Eatablillbed 1917-Conlolidated December 9 1920

VISITORS

Her

BULLOCH TIMES

THE HEART OF GEORGIA,

day has gone the ... ay of many en
durance
laurel
seekers-mto
the
realm of law and legal dllputes
Calvin sat

anxiously on hi. limb
lawyers debated for Intereated
the
questIOn as to whether
SLATON AND CARSWELL HAVE partIes
SPEAKING DATES HERE DUR the boy could be permitted to reach
even the century mark In a venture
ING COMING WEEK
In whch he has set the goal as ten
Bulloch county voters Will be re days and a new blcylcle
The legal machmery was mnocent
galed WIth a var ety of poht cs dur
ng the com ng week when two can
ly .tarted by C S Ling local United
while

d dates for state WIde offIces Will ad

assistance

but In effort and In cuh,
contributed by the people of State.
boro
To the reporter he said that
wh Ie the real edge of the sufferi�
has thus far been dulled by the tem

supply of clothing and food
sufl'enng Widows and orphans the
work of taking care of Bulloch coua
ty s worthy poor must be met by the
generosity of the gooll cItizens of tlul
porary

to

county
I feel the hIghest confldence In
Statesboro s noble generosity In tblll
said Captain Elhs
becau ..
respect
I have had eVIdence of that spirit of
lovmg sacrifice on the people 8 part.
m the past
and I feel that 80 far aa
compatible With their means the pe0ple of Statesboro and Bulloch countl
Will respond nobly
It takes lots of time and effort oa
the part of every Volunteer worker
engaged In rehef work to Investigate
cases that come to the attention of
The Home for Home
headquarter.
less Girls and Children located at
408 East Gaston street Savannah I.
now
takIng care of SIX of Bulloch
county s homeless ones and they are
being prOVided for by the generosity
of the good citizens These come from
home. where not even a crumb of
bread could be found where gaunt
despair walked grimly through roo_
where dry goods and packln&, cuea
did service for table •• and chain,
where 011 and tallow tapen afforded
the only hght where fires were un
known
Such are the homes ... hleh
you ... ould enVision, .uch homes where
none but
lOVIng Chnstlan volunteer
workers Visit.
These are the vert
lea.t of these of which the Ma.tar
spoke during hiS earthly mlslion.
Then there are the homel of coa
VlCtS ... here the hu.band and father
through some Infraction of the law'.
mandates has been tom away from
mother nd children and thrown Into
These helple.s ",Ives and
prison.
children must be viSited and minister
ed unto by the Volunteer worker
These af10 the thmg;. that YOIl
have to keep In mmd ... hen you flC
ure out what you Will contribute to
wards the work of the Volunteers of
Amenca In Bulloch county
YOII
know ho... you would feel if it ... ere
So meet
your dear ones suffermg
the Volunteer worker With a smile
when she or he comes for your con
'
tr but on to help carryon thiS work
If anyone n Bulloch county IS 1ft
need get In touch With Captain Elhs
at 408 Ea.t Gaston Street
Savannah,
Ga and he Will take the matter up
w th
the adYl.ory board of Bulloch
Th s board w 11 meet at an
county
early date at the Woman s Club
rooms where plans � 11 be made for

States weather bureau observer who
dress the voters at Statesboro
pomted out the dangers of tree Sltt ng
M
Hon
J
Slaton candIdate for n electncal storms
Un ted States senator aga nst W J
The owner of the property on
Harr s Will speak on Monday and wh ch the boy s chosen tree I. located
Hon George Carswell cand date for mmedlately asked the pohce to have
CalYln removed The property 0 vner tak ng care of Bulloch county's poor
governor Will speak Tuesday
W Ibul C Wh tehead was urged to for the com
Both these gentlemen have
t me
ng months
n
Bulloch county
Dur ng the Span sh Amer can war follow ng
They see h s lawyer to determ ne vhether
Send cont but ons to 408 E Gas
the r father raised Rne watermelons nre �ell known as lenti ng c tlzens of CalVIn s roost ng contest Involved any ton St
Make checks
Sa va nah Ga
Amer can sold ers partook freely of the state and w II be g ven respect
damage 1 ab I tIes for Wh tehead At payable to Volunteers of Amenca
ful
hear
when
come
the
same time
the boy s father em
the melons but neglected at t mes to
ngs
they
Capt C M Ell s n charge
In former years both these men Iloyed a lawyer to make the same
pay for them
have
I
heard
ere
MI
nvest
on
been
Slaton
legal
gat
Rece,ntly the government mathe
And there matters stood for the
mat c nns
taktng mto cons derat on when cand date for governor carr ed
the econom c changes of the last Bulloch county though he lost t n t me be ng w th Caiv n m h s tree
h s race aga nst Hardw ck for Un ted at d
the
th rty two years
valued the
lawyer. In the r off ces
J T Roberts of near Portal wa
Mr
States .enator
Carswell has search ng for court op nons wh ch
wa termelons
at $150
her mother Mrs L V Johnson four rowed
the Rrst to bl ng open cotton bolls
brothers Messrs R Lester and Grov senate upheld the r Judgment by au been popular n h s races for gover m ght be apphed to tree s ttmg
to the r n es off ce on yesterday He
er C Johnson
of Atlanta and S W thor z ng payment of that amount nor and IS recogn zed as an out
states that he has cons derable acre
and Paul H Johnson of Statesboro to survlvlDg members of the Ve.ta stand ng factor n the coming race
s
wh ch
beglnt Ing to open
age
The house had passed the If he doe. not carry Bulloch county
and two grandch Idren Tamance and famlly
Laroe Barber of Atlanta
Funeral measure preVIOusly and It remams n the coming race hIS frIends Will
m ss their calculatIOn
A for PreSident Hoover to gIve h s sanc
serYlceS were conducted by Rev
o
C
Accordmg to the agreemet t be
H.rnng American saliDr,
L Flory and mtorment was In West tlOn to the watermelon bill
Night baseball which has been tween the merchants closmg theIr dIved overboard m full uniform anil
View cemetery
TestifYIng ID her dIvorce SUit Mr. found practIcal by several minor places of bu. neas each Wednesday saved tho Ii.t:II of a drowni
F,reneh
Mrs Goodwin wIll be remembered William Baily of Chicago sadly de league teams
Will
eventually be aftemoon yesterday was the laat day stevedore at Gherbourg
ID Bulloch county and Statesboro as clared
I am a radiO ",dow my hus
adopted by the malor leagues ac for th,. season. Beginning next week
W ANTED--$ome fox .qulrreill for
MLU Came Bell Johnaon daughter bajld .. ts at the loud speaker and eordlDg to a prediction by President the storeo
lI!{Ill all be open on Wednea
coll"l(' campus BriD(lt to GUY"
of IIr aad II .... A B .lolluon.
will DeY. tab .. PJ'W1lere.'
...
HIeb" of &be AIaericaa ANociation.
W&LL8, "" Cel1e� COU�·bnM 'Ja.
States government but by reason of
that fact Warren C Vesta negro
Jamtor of the federal bUlldmg at
Ta npa Fla
and 01. ah Vesta negro
preacher of Dayton Oh 0 stand to
collect $75 they probably never would
have seen 1f the b II had been pa d on

FIrst Open Cotton
Reaches Times OOIC

Wednesday Closmg

Ceased ThiS Week

da,�

general_ly

__
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Changes Are Announced
In Rogers J1anagement

Cordially

..

-
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FRIDAY AND .SATURnAY SPECIALS

"Too Marvelous for

Words," She Declares

For CASH

II

OATS, Royal Seal

Pkg.

10c

CORN FLAKES

Pkg.

10c

10 Lbs.

60c

BROOMS, 5-String

Each

50c
•

tobacco out of a
good grade
poor grade, but it is entirely too often
the case that poor handling results
in lowering the grade or in giving
the tobacco such an appearance that
it sell. 88 a lower grade than it
really is, and causes the farmers to
fail by several cents per pound to receive wbat he might have received
for his crop.
It is as impossible to give more
than geneml direction about handling
MRS. <JUSSIE GOODMAN
and preparing a crop for market
lIealth. Illdigestlon, constipation and as it i. to try to give explicit direcfor topping or cropping it. With
a torpid liver were to blame for my tioDs
cODdition as I was very toxic and the general principles in mind experinever had
l)l ence, judgment and intelligence bave
proper 'elimnatioru!.
three weeks time Sargon had worked to be relied upon to guide one in car-

25c

IS TO
OF THE

ALLEN, WHO

BOARD

OInEC'fORS.

OF

Atlanta, July
made

Southerll

AUTUUR W. BInD

Preetorius Meat Market

in addition to three gold badges. This
was in the Polish International
Re

liability
Grocery

15c

Lb.

STEW BEEF

Toul'.

Why Walk?

Essex still holds the 'C'ircuit of the

19.-AlnnouncClr(ent

the

by

20c

Lb.

CHUCK STEAK

awards, having won first place
Stores, Inc., operators of lhe well in the "Circuit of the Ports" test
known Rogers chain, that Scott W. staged by the Motor Club or Spain.
..
All of these tests are the principnl
A lien had resigned as prQsident of the
organization to become chairmnn of reliability tout's of their respective
the
equivalent of the
the board of directors, and Arthul' S. countries,
Bird, prominent financier and business United States' Indianapolis Speedway
olassic.
In each event the Hupson
man of Kansas City, had been named
anti Essex cars were entered they
as his successor.
Mr. Allen has been president and finished in first place, except when
is

30c

Lb.

STEAK, Very Best

BE MADE CHAInMAN

22c

Lb.

WESTERN PORK RIBS

r ..

32c

Lb�

WESTERN PORK CHOPS

SUCCEEDS

18c

Lti.

BEST WHITE MEAT
2 Lbs.
LARD

BIRD IS PRESIDENT
OF ROGERS STORES

20c

Can

Ports"

37 EAST MAIN STREET

���������������������������ii
Expert Auto Repairing

general manager of the big grocery
His
organization for many years.

Whitehall street.
Mr. Bird has been
in Atlanta for several days and has

already

his duties

assumed

as

STATESBORO, GA.
JULY 28

of

addition to these there are about 80
stores in South Carolina and between
In
thirty and forty in Alabama.
Alabama

and

'Georgia
Inc"

the

.

Every man and woman voter in States
,boro and surrounding counties sh,ould hear
this brilliant speaker.

==�������==

name

Going On

been

has

with the company for

than 30 years, beginning as a
clerk in one of the few stol'es started
by the late L. W. Rogers.
The

pl'esident of the organiza
tion is himself a Southernel', born in
Gaines\�JJe, Tex�s, neal'ly 35 years
Ml'. Bird believes thoroughly in
ago.
the South, and feels confident that
the gl'eatest expansion in the United
new

States within the next few yeol'S will
be in the Southern portion of this

country.
says,

He

with

allied hilllself, he
Rogers organization
Southern organization

has

the

because it is a
and because of his sincere belief in
the great futul'e of this section,

.

paper in the South.

CASH IN ADVANCE MAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

6 months

12 months

",

"",.,

"",'

and
and
and

Sunday 75c; Daily 65c;
Sunday $2,25; Daily $1.95;
Sunday $4,50; Daily $3,90;
Sunday $9,00; Daily $7,80;

Sunday 30c
SUllday 9Uc
Sunday $1 ,�O
Sunday $3,50

RURAL ROUTE RATES:
1.2 months

",

...

Daily an. dSunday $6.00; Daily except Sunday $5.00

CIT" DRUG CO.
LOCAL DEALER

STATESBORO,
For
-

AMERICAN CARS IN

EUROPEAN TESTS

American
tinue
ance,

long

cars,

to

buiit

dominate

automobiles con
stock car endur

and spee dtests over
and shor tdistances in European

relinbility

alone

has

won

666

WARNING

Tablets

'f'

the nearest Rexall store.

Franklin Drug Co.

year,
ever

June;

Automobile

It

may

the

be

curing

SL��:I ��!
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He�kler Questions Slaton 1
Conce.rning Leo Frank Case.
OAlNIiISVILLlIl,
(AP)-AnsworlDg
floor, lormer

,

the

what

ing tobacco

to get too wot is very
much WOfse than keeping it too dry.
Therefore. unlesa one is experienced
and is very sure of what ho is doing

safe general rule i8 not to handle
If rain
during rainy weather.
and
comes
up, cover up the tobacco
shut the pock house. If it is merely
a

it

her

I

commuted tbo death sentellco 01 Leo Frank 17 yearo ago

:n�t':1.�a�� o:n�u�r;�u:���ed

wUeP

evning and
poarch swing
to be

8

_

(24nov30)

ed to

get

too

me

laWl accordlnl: to m,. boneol oplnloll, and It I bad not dOlle so 1 could
uot ba .. retalDed m,. oelt-rolpect

:::C��teo&'::'�.'!,DtI:led
Tbo lI'raDk
cue

think

wu

AUanta,

wtoasJaanseeStth"nOgWlI?n ththies

to

death,

taho Irom the otota prll-

on, brougbt
aDd Imcbed.

to

out state

a

poillt

Tha
troopi to

near

Atlanlll

lO'ornor called
reB tore

order.

30Ubr.,lId ;�aDIlt.:
mJ'-

Of course, all leave. that are green, ford and after pa had tryeli to take
burned, black, red or otherwise off a short cut and get home orly he
grade should be removed. A few such
leaves in a pile of bright tobacco will
show up much more prominently than about it, He sed Mister can you tell

-COli esso

was

erators,

finely

reading

thot that in a few yrs.
be carryen mole in airo
she sed she red that sine

at the end of June.

we

wirking

DO caso

Mr. and Mrs. O. R.
have

a

Wood, of Seat
girls and

of five
oldest 21

family

and the
boys, the
youngest a baby, all adopted. They

three

removal have

no

children of their

own.

doubt or

10lltollee," Slatoll I&ld. �
wu broqbt op ill'

Tbe qUHtlon

oltl�

TurDor Quillian, Hall coullty
son, Who told ,lIaloD ha had f'b..,.
"Path 01

of

.

'J'CIiIi\l

Duty Not Alwayl ......,

e"',vllllllB
.'Thy,,,esi>;1,aatolIIlten
bIlOsladldu,tF,,1a11
01 0btadahb''''
ala:
to
,

to

,'oed

me 10

r,la1

thole wbo ....,
polltlCtl aboot th

:::'�!�,,�id�eD��d1::lbaiaJ
tiM alld

•

mlarepl'8l811tatloll, but'

would ba.,. been
belore 'J'CIU and loot ,08

.tan.

UDWOrthr.tetil. -t.

with a coD.cleDce at

... t u

todei

•.

I,

Tbo olrcumatsllcea wera lucb,
SlatOD 181e1. "that guilt la,. bot weeD
Frailll alld a nelfl'o lIamod COlllo,..
.BC!th of the.e partl ... had oqual oppClrtllnlt, to commit tbe crlmo.

tlo.·;l'�� ��fe,.
cb�raasct��t���O�eypubt
a��
druDkard
low
gil

ot a
Iimlll t7'JMI wbo C&.me 01
WIllI

a

a

and
vlcloUi

.....-

'

cue

me

'aye Conloy Had OpportunIty

••

-

'OlltaIlCII of two

Caiau.1I bro
obarged with murder. H••
apolJe III GallllsvlJl. on T
time, a
ulld, at tbat
b,. .,800 r .. lllellll 0 that.'
uldlll tor clemeDc" "..
to blm. H. I8ld bo dll_rd
J'rI.
petltloll, the meD were ba
da,. alld the electloll "U eld tile

ad
.

rUUOD

101l0wIII Tuelda,..

.

�

�

lafd

ba expected to lOtI' Hall,
He
Habersb.m and Lumpkla COUIIU ..
tbell on :wlCOllllt 01 hll II,Ctlon, but

of'�:IC�".C:',!��
���t t�u".:���
Ia Dot

.Uld erlm��r_���D_ed lemllr 111_ �II�!
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on

iceless

refrig

WE ARE MAKING SPECIAL PRICES ON
THERMOS JUGS, I-Gal. Size.

We was kinda wirryed until
found out she has just cum

frum the Dentests offise.
WenBday-Jane got offle smart with
she sed they was onley
me today.

Thirsday-ma got
medisen for

tle,

ar lUI

whlre an,. g01'Gmor took upon blmtho reapolUllblllty ot having a
IlI8D exocutod wbell tbo trial Judge
urSed commutation."

The last allied troops have been 1 think kep me frum being deef and
finally withdrawn from German ter dum and I sed what 'Is- it aDd ehe
ritory by the evacuation carried out sed well you aint dee,f.

by the French

10 mucb

was

they wood
planes nnd
tests

was

an

•• 1f

the ingon started.
but otherwise it
is all rite they say.

Emmy

Ir': ")
FtaIIII

oarelnl
..
eumlllatloll ot all tile

••

balance

and sed she

palilitaldill

contelldelf

most

IO::I�:teb:�:nr..a� o� SlateD �hecaclledanta"'II�.��OI
:r!�e,tb�t
I
d
It
d
d II
d
before
hla
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roy,oatoand "bOD
r"lIDIlII�
t�: :::,,11111
!�a:;��n
��r[,�'I�I::B"::'ab
C&D�d
"Tbere I.
luJoWD to
the
Date, to co_ate til.

!:�ntlh:u�t::p:tsa:� .��� r:n1a:::!

m,

tbe

��F��°fo
��lIa�a�la�e�� l!om,
moto the

senteDced

wu

"Aftor

�

10811 waa

lone with the one you think
set! to me.
Well I

Teustlny-Ant

:�f"�l:'I�ICj�!1ic��c��1�lItb�e

on comml ••
wu InDoceDt.

��e:;D:��,::a ������rI�IO:�� :ct7��dllld�:� �'!.I.eC!ltlcllm
commutod the sontellc8. Later tb.

lot. of and she

this p.
that it

(II

a new res eat

for

colds and she
sent me down town after sum chocko
and
sum
lat
assafettity and a little
caster oil but I forgot all but the
choeklate and when I membered the
she was 'AI
stores was closed up.
sore abou it to.
Bummer

.Cork-Lined REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
WATER COOLERS
LAWN MOWERS and all kinds of Lawn
and Garden Tools.
See our display and get our prices.
.

.

W. C.AKINS" SON
SOUTH MAIN S11REET
(l5may4tc)

STATESBORO, GA.

Iii(

The FarRIers Warehouse

t

moA

CLAXTON, GE.�RGIA

1.,..=

.-----

,ConclUSive eVidence.
,"of SUPEI{IORITY-��
�.,�tbis-cr088�8ecifonal

..

.'iI1�:trat;S' ,7 �oiDl8
_

of

� �ir.Fpghi:!,r��ciple
:tb�
alone
can

,

..

'Receiving Tobacco lor Their Opell'lIlI Sale, TUIf.day, July 29th.
We Have Secured One of _the BEST SET of BUYERS IN GEORGIA for the Coming Season

Are Now

diagram-:clearly

•

S�perioritY"""'whiclij

MR. T. 'X. HUBBARD, EXPORT TOBACCO CO.
MR. J. H. ADAMS, E�IS M. PENN CO.

-

_

Tires

offer you_

by'

Fisk'

MR. R. C. CLIFF, R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
MR. S. J. ADAMS, IMP,ERIAL TOBACCO CO.

,The I_)e Luxe; Rugged; Fisk and -Premler,- each a-First'
Quality, Fully Guaranteed Fisk, embodying all of the
exclusive improvements of the new
Air-Fllght Prin_'
ciple of

tire' construction and
your tire dollars can

,utmost that

price

representing

the

buy in their fQJJr
fields.), Their, larger air-chamber'

'

....

more

air

at a

featur,es_

,

THE CHINA-AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.; J. P. TAYLOR TOBACCO CO., P. LORILLARD TOBACCO CO. AND ALL OF THE
INDEPENDENT COMPANIES WILL BE REPRESENTED.

..

-

ance.

FISK'S-7 POINJ:S�OF SUPERIORITY
2.
,A

�

All-CoriPrOceSS ....
.

With the Help of this "Line Up" of Buyers We Will CONTINUE TO LEAD and Maintain Our Record of
HIGHER AVERAGE Than Any Warehous e or Market in this Section.

-

palmlt'd F"k dnduvmnlf which

Induen

intrrn.o..l

}lInn'tb

wld,uul

frict1uq

riSidi,!

or

MR� P. A. WILLIS, LIGGETT and MYERS TOBACCO CO.
MR. R. W. TRAYNHAM, 'AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
MR. E. H. COREY, JENKINS TOBACCO CO.

•

lower pressure-their carcass',
constructed of Fisk's patented and exclusive All-Cord
-their flexible side-walls of live rubber-their
stream.'
line tread, multiple callIe bead and
greater road con.'
tact-the combining of all these new. and exclusive'
result in stUl
Ufl.I>.!!1et.:;::The Air.Fllght Bal.

carrying

and

.ddJ

Wt�&bt.

Selling Tobacco for

a

iYOU WANT MORE MONEY FOR YOUR TOBACCO�So You Will Have this Assurance When You Drive In.

and
at
.,..'

•

these

Club to the two

manuiacturet!

by the

Hudson and Essex

The F arlners Warehouse

leading

same com
won

tbese.

Three Hudson Great Eights finished
equal 'firsts to win the City of War
saw
Trophy, the Silver Cup, the
Bronze Cup, the A utomobiJe Club CUll
and a cup ofIEred by an oil company,

S. 'VV. LE'VVJS
STATESBOR� GEORGIA

KENNEDY, BISHOP anti JUETT
EARL

PHONE 41

"they Kllow How

to Do ,t"

toi

e'l'ld ... ce I bad

lbe

mOlt oelllaUonal In lhe blotory 01
Oeorlla courta. Tbe mell, accuoed
a ,.OUDI "hlLo girl 'II

and r sed it is offle nice

horne

Slatoll recalled that ID adcllUDII

tbo trial Judgo'. recommudaUoa'
lor
two
commutlllloll,
lapHDIo:
ccuet ·Justlees urged allow
111«1.'
two IllsllceB 01 tbo UDltod
Stateel

to the re-

of murder ot

I walked

cum

.'"�

ODe 01

oll,�l�;::: l�d�el���ej.:c':,':,t;::�:8�

has leaves tangled and twisted and
has a generally ragged appearance.
Last week I told of the request of
the entire tobacco trade that every
effort should be made to remove all
of the strings from the tobacco be
This
fore it is brought to market.
will be comparatively easy to do, and
I want again to call attention to it.
If strings are found in the tobacco I
am sure they will cause it to sell
cbeaper than it would otherwise.

Pilla OOOD'�
v,
.. IIOW
"01110,.'IDI a 20-,. .. r sentellce 101' bOl'lla
III tbe DI,bt time, bolDI CIIulbt ...
�,
bandod III tho acto"

::,o:re�:�rs�bn��e�:�t�'
�ubt; I':��S�� �I'\a���t�:;:o:, �lr���i��.J:�t
by th� conolltutloll IIDd
ton,

Up,OD

Slaton said tbe lI.t ot recnmmena shower work can be resumed after will go on in iJle house, and leave you
elatloll. tor commutatloll Included
it i. over, but if it is· a rainy spell then. Honestly I think sho is a getwork on the tobacco should not be ting queurer evry day Bum how.
to me eomm taU
th
Sod
undertaken again until the mins have
unday-c-well pa and rna inoludeing
groulld tbat be
me anti Ant Emmy tuk a ride in the
stopped.
guilt, 1 could IIOt arrol1lte to

the

wet' before

by tbe

"I have nelthor rogret to o.prelS

that.

Saterdny

15.from
John

M. Slaton departod Irom tho text

� cant emagen

made

'

Jl1ly

que.tlon

Oovernor

�r,UOt�l
tlteClal aaUar?lsCsouhDert� aTuudelB.dnacYe
tbat be

wile them lites was out.
and she replyed and sed.
o that'. funny I thot
you did.

GA"

a

•

II'

the second successive year
the Gold Medal, also of
the Tour de France; the Spido and
Dunlop trophies offered by the French
for

this

in

(.

trophies are the
Ansaldo Troph!r, premier award in
tbe Tour de France, which Huds�n
WOn

it

--ri=========:;==����========���-���-�=:;;;;===;

tractde in these events.

Among

redry

__

famous

may

trophies during the past
against the largest fields

pany.
to

Kennedy Motor Co.

competition. The Hudson Motor Cur
Company, entering Hudson and Essex

cars

GEORGIA

Special Rural Subscription Rates Apply
BATES, Traveling Representative
P. O. Box 769, Savannah, Ga.

T. E.

Chertsey, Eng.,

respective

COMPETITION.

Morning paper, printeti in the Morning and delivered
to your residence, carrying all the latest associated press
news, extra good sporting page, all the latest market
reports; local, state and foreign news; also 4 highly
colored pages of best comic Sundays of any
a

3 months

of

and

HUDSON AND ESSEX WIN MANY
KEEN
FIRST
AWAUDS
IN

SAV ANNAB MORNING NEWS

and

Sadler,

single penalty,

them out.

Constipation

HIS ABILITY IS' UNQUESTIONED
WHERE 'X MECHANIC
IS REQUIRED.

of Rogers,

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

Daily
,Daily
Daily
,Daily

William

a

...

company

although operating under
the name of Southern Grocery Stores,
Inc., in South Carolina, the stores
there are known as Rogers stores.

He

Mr. Slaton, who is recognized as one of
Georgia's ablest orators, will discuss in detail
the issues of the Senatorial campaign, ex
_plaining his position on various matters of
state and nation-wide interest.

1 month

'finished without

a

more

strictly

case

the Hudson and Essex

building up my rundown rying
The
It entirely relieved me of

complexion
healthy looking."-Mrs. Gussie Good also the chances are it will rot before the tobacco buyers can get it to
man, 634 Woodward Ave., Atlanta.
their factories and work it up. NaturCity Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.
ally such tobacco will sell very
chea'ply. On the other hand, if it is
Relief From Curse
too dry its qualities are somewhat
difficult to recognize, and it is liable
Of
to break up badly while being hanA Battle Creek physician says, died, hence may not bring the price
"Constipation i8 responsible for more it would if it were in just the right
misery than any other cause."
The exception to this rule is
order.
But immediate relief has been
the first and second prImings.
The
A tablet called Rexall Or
found.
Tbis drier they are in reason the better
derlies has been dIscovered.
tablet attracts water from the sys they will sell.
tem Into the lazy, dry evacuating
Jf tobacco is removed from the
bowel called the �olon,
The water
curing barn in the proper order it is
loosena the dry food waste and causes
easy to keep it that
a gentle, thorough, natural movement comparatively
without forming a habit or ever in way.
Simply do not allow it to be
exposed to hot dry weather long
creasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation. enough to tiry out, or to damp
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next weather
long enough to take up more
day bright. Get 24 for 250 today at moisture. If the tobacco was allow

more

For more than �o years Mr. Allen
has been the controlling and active
head of tl1Js growing group of stores.

AT -THE COURTHOUSE

It is

test

h�.

cases

some

my

ROSCOE NORMAN
IS NOW IN CHARGE OF OUR SHOP.

paste factory in Paris and was unAll persons are forbidden to fish,.
three days after his Relieves a Beadache or Neuralgia in hunt, cut or haul wood or in any other
30 minutCll, checks a Cold iJle first day manner trespass upon the lantis of the'
and checks Malaria in three days.
undersigned in iJle 1575th district.
Jadwin, retired chief of
This June 7, 1930.
666 also in Tablets
Stores, Inc., has 165 units in Atlanta the United States Engineer Corps,
J. H. OLLIFF,
and one or more in nearly every city has been
FOR SALE-Model A Ford truck, in
J. K, PORTER,
appointed by Presidimt Hoofirst-class condition; a bargain. J.
or town of any size in the state.
It ver
HINTON BOOTH,
to head the new Fet!eral Power
BRANTLEY JOHNSON, 307 North
(Admr. Estate Mrs. M. C. Clark.}
has thirteen stores in Savannah. In Comml'ssl'on,
(2tp) (12junStp)
College.
of

operates under the

Is

same

...

than 400 pure conscious for
footi stores and 180 markets in the rescue.
Sout h east,
the
Southern
Grocery
General

Operators

•

W:hat

intel'ed in the

Hudson' and the Essex placed

in each
cnrs

head

son, assistant treasurer.

UNITED ST ATES SENATE

Know

n

was

of the enterprise.
hoa located in Tennessee a brother
Other officers of the company are
he had been trying to trace since
Harold O. Rogers and C. H. Moore,
1897.
vice presidents; R. J. Hudson, secreJoseph Lezarin fell into a vat in
tary and treasurer, and R. B. Jack-

CANDIDATE

II :00 A. M.

as

Essex

resignation was accepted at a meet second to the Hudson. All the awards
ing of the board of directors at the are made to' the cal's finished with
general offices of the company on the smallest number of penalties, and

JOHN M. SLATON

MONDAY

an

to

of the leaves and will me where I am at and the farmer
"order" or "case" of the to- cause the tobacco to sell for consld sed why you durned fool yOU are sotcom:lition.
indigestion and all my other troubles, bacco that is brought to market is erably less than if they 'were not in ting in that mashene and then he
If it is just right it.
Another thing to remember is walked back in to the born yd,
I've gained six pounds ill weight and very important.
Munday-well the fire dipartmint
still gaining in strength and the tobacco will be pliant and yet that of two piles of tobacco of iden
am
firm, and a very quick examination ·tically the same grade, the one with haa boughten n new truck but they
energy all the time.
had .. chonce ttl try it out yet as
"Sargon Pills regulated me per is all that is necessary to determine leaves neatly straightened out and aint
all the houses where they were fires
fectly without upsetting me iD the its quality. If it is in too higb or- sterns straight and even will sell for
is clear and der its quality will be disguised, and consIderably more than the one that hilS burnt down before they cud get
least and
wonders in

Phone Us-We Deliver,

PHONE 312

In

The condition it is in when it is put should never be handled except duro.
on the market has a
great inftaence ing hot dry weather.
upon the price at which it will sell.
A very important thing that should
Of course, it is not possible to make always be kept in mind is thaa allow
a

EAGLE BRAND MILK

rot.

necessary

I

iZPURDOM)

23c

MORNING JOY TEA

to

I

•

SONNY BOY RICE

.

-

55c

Can

BLUE RmBON MALT

from the bam it should be promptly
dried out before it is removed from
the sticks, and before it
a chance

HANDLE TOBACCO
PROPER MANNER

TRaER

Fridny-I dont no what is Il matter
barn.
"It's just too wonderful for words
SHOUL D
NOT
BE
HANDLED
If it is necessary to talco tobacco with Jane sum times.
'what this wonderful Sargon did for
We was at a
WHEN DAMP IF POSSIBLE TO
For six yelK'S I was in wretched
off of the sticks and prepare it for
me.
partie and wile we was
AVOID IT.
market during unfavorable weather
a setting a round asting
individual
leaves
the
conditicns,
(B y J.
1 another Riddcls why
should never be left exposed longer
What a farmer finally receives for l than necessary.
the lites went out for a
Common judgment
his crop of tobacco depends as much also indicates that
minit anti when they cum
only tobacco that
on the care and attention it receives
back on agen I wispered
is too dry shuold be handled during
to Jane and sed
after it is made and cured as upon damp weather, and tobacco that has
SIlY I
the actual growing and curing of it. been allowed to get in too high order
had a noshun to kin you

95c

24-lb. sack

Queen of the West FLOUR

Invited to Hear

tJ

TI MES AND STATESBORO NEWS

EORfJ.ES, AlJctionee�
ClAXTON, GEORGIA
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BULLOCH TJMl!.S AI.D STATESBORO NEWS

POUR

BULLOCH TIMES
AND

�be

FARM PROSPERITY

lIt�'9

wages

the world.
That is

a rather unique proposition
Secretary Legge, of the agrlcul
tural department, to restore pros

of

Statesboro

veloped,

In

highest· in
China, Mexico, Indio
are

the

and other countries where power
least

developed,
Practically all

arc

is

lowest."

NEW

Food,

ECONOMIC
clothing

and

PRINCIPLE
fuel

the

are

the three vital human necessities.

per Year.

to

atriction

farmers

of

I

rUl�-1

.

grew

Civilization demands that we un·
And, anyway, if restricted production
means
higher prices for farmers, derstand and co-operate with other
what is it going to mean to the other nations to secure the fullest economic
charges of scheming at annual elee
half of the population who ure con development.
tions for the control of the organiza
surners
In the words of Owen D. Young:
instead of producers?
His
tion, 8S n result of which scheming advice
to them will probably be to "What shall we do with our surplus
one faction was put out nnd another
reduce consumption.
And then the whent or cotton, or whnt you please?
put in.
whole situation will be brought back we must get rid of it. There are only
Factionalism had a large part in
to the starting point.
Mr. Legge will two wnys,
Either we must burn it
the rupture. At the lost one faction
have to hatch another idea before he at home or sell it abroad. If Ameri
lined up with Borglum and another
co
starts to burn surplus wheat when
brings real prosperity to the nation.
lined up against him.
His successor
people are hungry elsewhere in the
was never able to take over the work
INDEX OF PROSPERITY
that fire will start a confla
world,
and make it go. He assumed leader
gration which we cannot stop
ship under a cloud of suspicion. He
In the opinion of Irving Fisher,
There is no way out except to market
and his backers determined to ob
professor of economics at Yale, horse this
surplus where men are hungry
literate the last traces of Borglum, power used
per worker is the best and
where men
up

before Mr. Borglum was ,finally
We recall that there were

ousted.

....

and

they

have

succeeded

in

doing

that with very little of value left in
place of their destruction.

We can imagine what will be the
result if Borglum is put back.
It
will mean more funds to wipe out the
work of those who have spent so
much to wipe out Borglum's traces.

Georgia ought not to be called on to
through this row again. Georgia

paes

and the South

are

tired of the bick

ering over the matter. Good-bye, Mr.
Lukeman, here's your hatl Good-bye,
·Mr.

Borglum,

to visit

us

sorry you haven't time

again!

Mlle.

Lena

Bernstein,

at

24,

for Health

underclothed.
index of a nation's prosperity.
If American living standards are to
"Steam and electricity," he says,
be improved, world
living standards
"more than all else, have increased
must be improved at the some time.
the worker's pay, shortened his work
If industrial and social life is to pro
ing day, increased his leisure time gress in this
country, it must likewise
and revolutionized the world econom
progress in other countries.
No na
ically, socially and politically. In the tion can stand
by itself. That may
short period between 1919 and 1925,
be damaging to the ego, but it is a
inclusive, primar-¥ power per wage fact.
earner increased
by 30.9 per cent.
and this largely explains the even
Mrs. Merie Fitting, of Hanford,
greater increase in productivity per Calif., had John Sorder arrested for
wage worker-53.6 per cent between yanking her from her car and
spank
1919 and 1927. In the jJnited States,
ing her aiter a collision in which .Sor.
where power is most highly de. del' declared
she was to blame.
are

:

ROADS AND SMALL TOWNS
A

Chiropractic is a natural health
science of the cause of so·called
dis.
case and the art of
minutes,
pre
adjusting the hu.
vious record by a woman was that of man spine when its segments are out
of normal alignment, so that mentol
Elinor Smith, 26 hours, 21 minutes,
can
transmit
impulses
naturally
32 seconds.
Best record by a man, through the nerves to
provide normal
37 hours 50 minutes mode by Vern health function to
every organ and
Speich
Calif., in Oc part of the body.
Long
The brain is the power plant of the
1929.

n�

Dorothy Hester, of Portland,
Ore., has made three outside loops in
airplane, which is aviatinos most
dangerous stunt. No other woman
has performeed the feat and no' man
an

a.

year

01' so

ago.

Mrs. Jane Deeter Rippin, who has
been notional director of (]Iirl' Scouts,

Inc., for more than 10 years, has reo
signed to devote herself to writing
for girls and women.
Senor ito

Louise

Sallas, acclaimed
as
Spain's greatest woman singer,
appears before her audiences wearing
a

silver veil which hides her face and

�.

figure.
Mrs.

CHARMER

University

of

51 years.

the electrie cable
distributing the power by way of the
spine to the different parts of the
body to produce life. The stomach
Iiver, kidneys, and other organs ar�
motors which are run by power de
livered through 'the nerves.
�f the power is severed or inter
fered with, the motor quits
running.
Connect up the power lind the motor
starts running.
Same is the case
with our bodies.
We are simply a,
complicated piece of machinery and
each part must work in
harmony to
make HEALTH, which is LIFEI
The Chiropractor connects
up the
power that has been interfered with
by releasing the pressure and allow
ing the power (Vital Force) to flow
uninterruptedly to the various organs
which then function
normally. Health
is the natural consequence.
A 24-page booklet,
nerves

are

COFFEE
'_

'.L,!!!AND

I'

CLEANSER 2
GR.TS
CARNATION

PET

or

/tII.L.
..

FANCY

Address

5e

LEMONS
NAPHTHA

STAR

48e

Quart Can

CALIFORNIA

or

23e

Doz.

GRANDMA'S

Washing Po",derPkg,11 e
Fresh and Cured Meats
Meat "ou Can Eat

COUNTY SCHOOlS
--

Schools that have been furnished
county trucks are required to erect a
good shelter at the school house un
der which to store the
county trucks.
So far but one school, Middle
Ground,

HOUSE

PARTY AT BLITCH TON
Enjoying an outing at the Blitchton
club house this week are Miases
Marion
Cobb, Evelyn Zetterower,

Evelyn Dekle, Ruth Rebeca Franklin
Ruth Bagwell, Messrs. M. Y. Hendrix,
Alton Brannen, Tom Preston, George
Lanier and Ellis Holland, Chaperoning are Mrs. Kermit Carr, Miss Pauline Lanier and Miss Eula Mae Canuette.

i��������������������������r-·iI

New Business
Is Co:ming!
road

state

As

paved.

system, this

traffic,

into the

new

and one already assigned to
Register, making two; New West
Side, one and one has already been
assigned, giving New West Side two;
one for Ogeechee, which with the one
already assigned, gives Ogeechee two;
one for Stilson, and the two
already
assigned, gives Stilson three; one for
Warnock; one for Nevils, and the one
already assigned. gives Nevils two;

visitors

as

a

I

flew

ing to be spent along the Spanish
trail, whcih leads westward into

·CANDIDATE

WILL ADDRESS THE VOTERS OF.
BULLOCH COUNTY AT

STATESBORO
JULY 29th, 4:30
AT rns

COURTHOUSE
EVERY VOTER OF mE COUNTY
IS URGED TO HEAR HIM.

home on Zetterower avenue.
Coral
vine and pink rose buds formed an
effective decoration for the rooms in
which her six tables were placed.
Mrs. Martin was given a double deck
of cards and Mr. Martin a tie.
High
were

made

by

they

THREE O'CLOCKS
The Three O'clock

Mrs.

favorable

road

Few

things
impression

paved
paving

can
on

at

a

the

long

is

contractor
can

arrao.ge to
low cost;

pave your streets at relatively
Take advantage of this opportunity I

keep faith with the children who are
entitled to receive these awards.
Teachers have been elected for
every position in the county system,
and unless some one resigns many of

puff bag for high score
b y M rs. J P F oy.
I
M'ss
Elizabeth Sorrier made low score, her
was

Thursday,

Orleans,

after

spending

days with her mother, Mrs. C. C.
DeLoach.
Mrs. Karl Durden, of Miami, Fla.,
is visiting her father, J. A. Denmark.
Misses Ruby and Cora Lee Morill
and Willie Lee

Wynn, of Portal, were
the guests of Mr. and M.s. R. P. Mil·
ler Saturday afternoon.

companies

have

ever

and

independent

.

had.

Tillie with your neighbors arul city
officials about it. Wri" us Jor J�.
InJol'matioll abouf cOllcrefe sfreefs.

we

guarantee you

highest market prices for

Hurt
�

Building

ATLANTA, GA.
,

to

"I

M N,tlional Organization
Impl'01JtJ al1d Exterul tbe Um oj CoIIC�t.

your

good

servIce

and

coI'icRETE

tobacco.

PER.MANENCE

tIj
ill
iii

�

I
:

H. w.

GAUCHAT (i\ co

..

Prop.

LOST-One white setter puppy about
8 months old. She has a few small
black spots On ears.
For reward
notify F. C. PARKER.
(17julltp)

STRAYED-English setter bitch, 5
years old, white, black, tan and
18.

����HJl�*,BIf&s�.

Columbia, S. 0., who is visit. weighing about 200
ing her sIster, Mrs. Frank William •.
Her guest list comprised of the memo
bers of her bridge club lind a few ESTRAY-One big red
erett, of

edSt'atesFbionrdo.,rGan.otify JOHN(24DjuEIAltcL),

.

other friends.

Green

used.

was

(24julltp)

Ii.

ESTRAY-There

out in green.
a

HOLT·COBB WAREHOUSE

PHIL HOLT and WILL COBB.

Props.

ttl

came

to

M:,t���t��t!�bto�

aa:,'

CIGARETTES
2 Pkgs. 2S ,_.'"

WCKY STRIKE OR
CAMEL (TAX PAlO)

0/ 20's
TAX

TIMS OF· 50

PAID

...
(PBR.ORAL)

FULL CREAM

CHEESE

Lb.

SALT
SWIFT'S

10-lb. Bag

23c

Some customers say that
A&P Stores are too crowded.

23c

So

LARD

good movies, good
good Summer

are

baseball games,

JEWEL

2 Lbs. Bulk

�5c

resorts.

RAJAH SALAD

Pint

23c

14-oz. Bottle

15c

PRESSING

.

Crowds go ,vhere they
get ,vhat the) want!
...

QUAKER.MAID

KETCHUP
N. B. c.

2 5-Cent Pkgs.

CRACKERS

9c

OCl'AGON LAUNDRY

Soap 4 t;:!: 251
.

..".

COAL

*<,iIl

OIl

>it

..

You

can

save

money and avoid the

�nt�r

by placing an order for your wmter s
supply of coal NOW.
$7.75
Our RED STAR for July, per ton
We carry a full stock of different grades.

rush

....

StatesboroChamberofCommerce

Phone �44

)

CONE
.

CQAL. COMPA-

STATESBORO,

a

.\1

GEqRGIA

Y

Brillo J Pkg'. 251

•

Pe.aebes

29¢

PAGE-PURE

.•.

19¢

FRUIT

GIRL-SWEET

Pie k I

..".

FANCY QUEEN

Olives Q;:,rt 291
No: 2J1
Can

WHITE HOUSE-EVAPORATED

Milk 3 �:�J 251

Pineapple

.""9'.

DEL MONTE

MIXED

e s
.""9'.

SLICED

2�-<;/ 2S¢

IONA FLOUR

2,

4-Ot.

Pkg.

I

!

l;�t· 4S¢ I 2��.• ,¢

15.1
.,.

BOKAR

IiOFFEE SUPREME-Lb.

� CIRCLE

Lb.

EIGHT O'CLOCK

Lb.

•

35�
2.9�
2.5�

.JUICE
ASP
BRANd",
PURE OONOORD' 19"

GRAPE

,.

a

CELERY

�HITE

,,,

!o1,lb. PkR.

:110

Hard Head

Large Stalk

FANCY YATES

No. 1

Pkg.'"

Doz.

APPLES

.�

,

LEMONS

LETTUCE

DELICIOUSLY REFRESHING

8·0, ...

.,.

PRODUCE

TRY ONE OF THESE FINE

COFFEES -ICED!

2,�,1
=-,.

Cans

TEA

OUP Own Blend

I

No. I

NECT AR-()RANQE PEKOE

PLAIN OR SELF· RISING

lO Black.Blaek�
Dra.
HOI
Draught

Can

.""9'.

ANN

ALA BAM'

.

No: 2J1

.""9'.

Preserves

"At one time I had Indietion real bad. I was IIil out
of oorta; my akin yvaa aallo ....
and I had gaa pains. After
a course of lllack·Draught, I
JIOt'lIil right. I have given
light to my childreo, whenever th8l needed •
medicine of the Idnd."
Inmt on Thadfcml'.

my

place

on July 8th a light red sow welghing about 200 pounds, marked swallow-fork in right ear; one dark red
gilt, weighing about 150 pounds,
marked swallow.fork in left ear; one
dark red male hog, weighinc about
125 pounds, marked fork in right ear

handpainted rose bowl was won by
Mrs. Fred Shearouse, and for con aolation a bon bon dish was given Miss
Nita Woodcock, who drew the lucky
nose gay. The hostess served a
dainty

a

In need of a
medicine for con

stipated.

weigh-

be found at J. M. WILLIAMS,
Andersonville, South Statelboro.

Her

prizes were carried
Mrs. Everett received
flower container.
High score prize

ers

sow,

re!��e:b���!40b:o�'
:.�ingO::;!n�::
Can

the color
Calipredominating in decorating'.
fornia peas and zennias were the flow.

Black·Draught
IIil my life, when·

Mrs. G. O. Burna,
of Bana, Texas.
"My mother and
father used it in
their home for
years. and I was
raised to think
of it as the firat thing if I
had a headache or was con·

(2�j.:t:::)

Jersey sow,
pounds, unmark

LIBBY'S ROSEDALE

says

,

Miss Annie Smith entertained five
tables of guests at bridge Friday afESTRAY-Left my place about three
ternoon in honor of Mrs. Arthur Evweeks
Duroc
ago,

Pineapple

taken

IIAVlII

stipation,"

FOR.

FARMERS WAREHOUSE

.

�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;J

DEL MONTE-SLICED

When
A CLEANSING
MEDICINE
Is Needed

_

?it�'

BEN H. SMITH, President.
salad.
---------;__-------------.---------'=====......==.....;..:_=.;_....:..;;.o=...

ever

business and

.

If CUANS AND POLISHES

good warehouses operated by experienced men and our facilities
are as good as any Tobacco Narket in
Georgia.
want your

won

good teachers will have to seek
employment in 'some other county or
state. We have a heavy crop of teach·
ers
with a limited need, hence our
inability to place all who are worthy
and well qualified.
B. R. OLLIFF, Sn.pt.

children left for their home in New

"""
,

ISSSw

.......

A

course.

.

our

.

We

CaENTnA

with

t Ad

Miss Lucy
Mae Brannen as hostess. She invited
ONE
WORD PER
four tables of guests.
Zennias were
.iO AD TA"'EN
...
the flowers predominating in her decoFOR LEa.
.... TUAN
....
ration.
She served a lovely salad \. ·W£NTY-FIVE CENTS A WEEK

h�ndke;hief�

time to

W

met

must go.

ten

streets.

afternoon

Tuesday

bridge club

The distance has not been

quires

p. m.

(After the Closing of the Tobacco Market)

lovely bridge party Monday evening
given by Mrs. W. H. Sharpe at her

scores

FOR

GOVERNOR OF GEORGIA

the week was the Dutch
party Tuesday at the home of Mrs. J. P. Foy. prize was Gody Printz.
the
0 • 0
definitely During
morning bridge was play.
agreed upon, but soon we hope to be ed. Mrs. W. E. McDougald mode high
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
able to satisfy those who have long score and was given a bowl of flowers.
to the schools to which

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

Two

GEORGE H. CARSWELL

in

two-weeks' out.

a

ride who do not live real convenient

ed to

.

working in this vicinity, he
..

his automobile for

.

need modern, clean,

neat, well

While the

Burgess left Sunday

O. B.
Mathews and Dr. H. F. Arundel. Her
Brooklet has two and the Brooklet prize was n
pot plant and his a tie.
school owns one; Middle Ground has Heavenly
hash
was
served
with
t woo
A t 0 t a I 0 f t wen t y. th ree cou nwty punc h an d san dwi
WIC h es.
• 0 •
owned trucks to use next school year.
-It is the purpose of the county board
DUTCH PARTY
A mong th e enjoya bl e occasrons 0 f
to make it possible for all children to

Savannah Sunday afternoon.
Miss Marie Wynn spent the week
end wiht Miss Oharlotte DeLoach.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Davis and

and

good looking pavements?
make such

M.

already assigned to Portal giving
Mr. and Mrs. Will Martin of De.
Portal four county trucks; Register, Land, Fla., wero honor
guests at a

busin,u

people,

streets

_

Dr. J.

two

DENMARK NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark and
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold· Deloach motor·

city.

Do your

OPENS TU[SDA J JULJ,29

your city is to
part of the new stat.
improvement will bring

entering

a

Burgess ·Takes Trip
Along Spanish Trail

It reo
for con solapresent time.
�wo linen
rs.
ordon Mays.
adjust a matter tion were given
so difficult as this and as early as After the game the guests went to the
it can be accomplished it will be done. Nile Coffee Shop, where they each
Several teachers failed to send in paid for their lunch.
Those present'
to this office the names of the chil- were Mrs. Barney
Averitt, Mrs. C. Z.
dren who made perfect attendance Donaldson, Mrs. Cecil Kennedy, Mrs.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
An enjoyable event for the little records.
We have the attendance Bruce Olliff Mrs." Gordon Mays, Mrs.
tots was the birthday party of little record certificates which we wish· to W. E. McDougald, Mrs. H. P. Jones
Miss Geraldine Peak on Tuesday af- furnish the children to whom they. and Mr •. Foy.
ternoon at her home on South Main belong.
Parents whose children did
WARNOCK P •• T. A.
street.
About twenty little guests not miss school a day during the last
Will meet Friday, August
1st, at
were present. After an hour of
games term, w h ose c h Iild ren h ave no t b een 2
:30 p, m.
All parents and teachers
on the lawn, during which lemonade awarded
these certificates,
should
are requested to be
Offi.
present.
and suckers were served, each one notify us so that this matter may be
cers for the
coming year will be elect.
We want to be able
was given a Dixie cup and a dainty given attention.
ed and other matters of interest will
to live up to· our agreement and to
favor.
come before the
meeting.

Aldred Bros.
'"1"

I

has complied with the
requirement. Texas. He will make short
stops in
Next school year eleven new or ad.
ditional trucks will be placed in servo Pensacola, Fla., Bilixi, Miss., and
Corsicana
and
Dallis, Texas.
ice and the school. to have the use
of these county trucks are to con
TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
struct shelters for the protection of
Mrs. Lester Brannen entertained
them.
the Triange bridge club Tuesday af
Below we give a list of the trucks
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Grady
furnished by the county and the
Bland on Zetterower avenue. A va
schools to which they have been con
riety of garden flowers gave added
signed, provided proper 'contracts can charm to the
already attractive home.
be made with driver. who will be
A porch pillow for high score was
careful and considerate. enough to
won by Mrs. Lloyd Brannen.
Second
meet the approval of the
county board high was made by Mrs. C .B.
of education and provided a place for
Mathews, Her prize was a flower
storage be ereoted at the school bowl.
After the game the hostess
house to which these trucks have
served a dainty salad course. Guests
been assigned.
were invited for four table s,
Trucks have been assigned as £01•••
lows: Leefield, one; Portal, two, and
EVENING BRIDGE

walks

new

we

Small
Can

�:: 10e

Wesson Oil

request.

'road

dealers� is the stronge-st

15e

EVAPORATED

Pork & Beans 2 can.15e

be

all

5

L"e.

I

one,

The

bvying organization� representing

15e

CAMPBELL'S

I�

Our

JOe
Cane

FANCY PEARL

"Chiropractic

Miss Florcnce Wright, at a track
GEORGIA CHIROPRACTIO
way to bring about the construction, meet in
AssociATION
Chicago, set a new world's
on
an
extensive scale, of secondary record for
Educa tional Dept.
in the 220·yard
women
or farm-to-market roads.
So long as dash, which she made in 25 4-5 sec
Statesboro, Ga.
7 per cent of American farmers are
onds, clipping a full second from the state and national governments do
cut off from their markets
during former record.
everything in their power to prevent
several months of each year by im
such catastrophes. But they can not
passable roads, we will have: an "ag ri
Mrs. Cora G. Lewis, Kansas news be
successful without public co-op
cultural problem."
paper woman and nationally known eration.
Good secondary roads would benefit writer, is a candidate for lieutenant
Tourists; by carelessness with to
many persons besides farmers. Such governor of her state.
bacco, matches and camp fires, are
roads would bring business to store
lead ing offenders. Some of the worst
DESTROYING OUR FORESTS
keepers in many small towns. They
conflagrations in our history have
would allow the farmer to go 20 to
The wanton destruction of timber occurred when camping parties moved
50 miles for his necessities or amuse
land is one of the most tragic phases on without completely extinguishing
ments.
They would offer tourists the of our fire waste
their 'fires.
record.
attraction of new territory and free
It should be our
In a period of ten years, between
patriotic duty to
dom from traffic congestion found on
1916 and 1925, an average of 51,021 help protect and conserve our
great
main highways.
They would bring forest 'fires occurred
each year. en forests.
greater prosperity to the farmer and
an annual destruction of prop
tailing
give him more money to spend.
At a museum in Olmuetz, Czecho
erty value of $20,994,916. It requires
Brains, rock and a little asphalt 50 to
100 years for a tree to reach slovakia, is preserved the body of a
can pull the farmer out of the mud
baby born with two faces on a single
for much less cost than the loss now maturity. Yet, by fire, whole forests
can
be totally destroyed in a few head, two hearts, four hands and four
suffered because of bad roads.
feet, but lived only an hour.
hours.
Mrs. Elvie McGowan, of Kevito,
Great fires, wiping out all timber
Glen Noggle, of Jackson, Mich.,
�y., is -20 years old and has had four over broad areas cause the extinction sued his wife for
divorce because she
husbands, all now dead. Three were of wild life, radical changes in cli. insisted on
fondling a pet snake be
killed in fueds, one died of pneumonia. mate and
damage to agriculture. The fore serving !tis dinner.

15e

OLD DUTCH-It Ch ... Dirt

who

nation-wide movement is under

20e

Lb.

MACARON.

Facts," explaining the principles and
began her practice of the science of Chiropractic
after she was a grand. together with directory of profes
sional members of the Georgia Ohiro
graduated from the
practic Association, will be mailed to
Kansas at the age of
any address upon receipt of postal

Mary Mick,

college career
mother, was

The

FOR

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

body.

Miss

SPECIALS

•

Beach,

tober,

had dared to try it until
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ChirC?pracUc
La

wages
Bourget field in Paris set a new
Due to extreme competition in the
the increase in pow
world's endurance record for women,
er
used by workers, during recent lines of business and industry which
remaining in the air 35 hours, 46
drastic price
years, has come from electricity. And supply these necessities,
55 seconds.
The best

through the reo
production.
Advice is a fine thing when a more and more of this is being fluctuations occur.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.
leader has nothing else better to of furnishet!
How to eliminate losses that
by large central power
re�ult
If farmers are to bring pros stations and interconnected lines in to producers by too low or too high
Entered as second-cluss matter March fer.
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States perity by reducing their acres, then stead of small plants.
the
eternal
has
been
prices,
The record
proble.m.
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con what is
going to bring prosperity to made by the utility companies of the How-to maintain fair, instead of
gress March 3, 1879.
others 7
Inevitably, the same rule United States in providing a con ous competition, or how to permit
will apply.
Less work, less output, stantly rising standard of service at consolidations and mergers which do
STONE MOUNTAIN ROW
more prosperity I
a
constantly decreasing relative cost not restrict trade and artificially
This Republican prosperity is a has been one of the
greatest indus raise prices, are questions of the utIt will be sorrowful news to the
If we trial achievements of the century.
most public interest.
great boon to the country.
people of Georgia that the Stone can
on
to
till we get used
it,
just go
Headway is being made, however,
Cheap, abundant electricity is es
Mountain row is about to break out
we are going
to like it immensely. sential to civilization as we know it. as it i. illustrated in the co-operative
Gutzon
again in the some spot.
The average man just loves to. he. ad Our workers would be the flrst to efforts of the oil industry to prevent
Borglum, the original grafter of the vised to do less than he
is doing. The suffer from any policy that would re waste, the Federal Farm Board to
enterprise who broke up his models trouble has been that farm leaders
tard our power development and use stabilize farm prices and the inter
and retired in a rage when his serv
have been urging the other way. For to
connection of electric facilities to give
European standards.
ices were no longer desired, is about
both urban and rural America uni
generations they have educated the
to come back into the picture.
THE GOLDEN RULE
form power service and rates.
people to do more work-to produce
And that is the pity of the thingl
more with less labor.
And now Hoo
The most difficult field in which
Jji he wuold only stay ou� of the mat
verism comes along and declares that
Many of the internal problems these principles may be applied is
ter till the people forgot most of the
is all wrong-that the farmers will faced by the United States today are food production and distribution. The
things in connection with the whole serve themselves and their nation
by the result of our lock of consistent experiment of the General Foods
mess, there might be some hope.
national economic policy which would Corporation in
restricting production.
consolidating 40 or
was
not
to
blame
probably
Borglum
That man Legge is a good one to build up international good will and more
noncompetitive food producing
for all the muddle in which the me
think up an idea like that. He is go provide a foreign market for our concerns to stabilize or reduce
pro
morial finally found itself involved.
ing to be popular throughout the na surplus pJ:Pducts.
duction, distribution and retail costs,
He moy have been as much victim 8S
tion DB soon as he is understood.
At
Whether we like it or not w� are is being watched with interest. The
he was responsible for the stink. As
least it easier for him to issue that forced
to
admit
thnt
permanent plan should work out to the advan
far as one is able to judge from the
counsel than to work out some real American prosperity is largely de
tage c(f consumers, producers and
outside, there were petty rivalries
to
plan
bring relief to the farmers. pendent on world prosperity.
manufacturers alike.
for control of the work which
perity

Supscription, $1.50
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POTATOES

Doz.
5 Lbs.

19c

'

THURSDAY,

CALVIN-AND GUY
,IN WORDY COMBAT

It'sYourA&P.Store
As the

town you

.

live in. is. yours

.•

do-told others.
&

P's business

opponent has given to the
press certain charges as to my record
since becoming a member of the
Georgia public service commission
over three years ago which
is not
only miBlead"ing but false in their entirety. Apparently Mr. Stone's article was not written by himself. but it
has the. earmarks of a contribution
from an attorney representing one
of the largest corporations coming
under the jurisdiction of the commis
sion in the state.

Because A & P realizes this, the A & P store. nearest you

by your townsmen. Men in your communIty keep
on
your store in touch with the A & P system. The food
its shelves is there because you have asked for it.
is

run

A & P is made up of many such stores, jWlt aB the
United States Is made up of many communities like your
�wn. Your A & P store serves you better because it is
part of a large system. just as your community suits you
better because it is part of a groat nation.

THB

'GRBAT

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

minute.
minutes

plaints.

of

(.. - COI\\hInr
make �""" Cum.Dlpped TIrol

OUTSTANDING
me

........

In

dipped

a

HEAVY
DUTY

rubber

duty of the commissioners to
investigate, nor of any day's service
performed in the ot!'ice.

coaching

Rest.

'

lit!>

perl_'

quoIIry

wII1 W fino'
TIroIlcedIDrln l_mIJoo
.... ..,... C_In-lcrlll ...O.....
you.he PI
y II) !be uIdo
...... In n ... ...uf_

�'THE RIGHT WAY"

!-��������������������������i.ii!!

his

....

Tobacco Barn Insurance
WE ARE IN POSITION TO COVER YOUR

-

ill at home I attended to cor
respondence connected with my office
and kept up other ('{ork.
"Mr. Stone says that I drew my
was

salary straight through while
ill.

I

TOBACCO BARNS
and CONTENTS

was

This I admit. of course. but I

AGAINST

in my life asked the peo
pIe. to pay me after I had been re
moved from office. as Mr. Stone did.
have

never

Fire and Tornado

"The court records will show that

S. W. LEWIS

Guy Stone. who had been appointed
fertHiz .. inspector by J. J. Brown.

PHEBUS MOTOR CO.

·

AT REASONABLE RATES.

STATESBORO, GA.
removed from office when Eu
BROOKLET, GA.
gene Talmadge took charge and that
Stone sued for two years' salary
call on farmers in Bulloch county; tempt to shoot
call on farmers in Bulloch cOO�;
Niagara Falla in a
while he was conducting his store at make $S to $15
daily. No experience barrel. but a
105-year-oid turtle make $8 to $15 daily,L no experionce
or capital needed; write
Glenwood.
today. FURST which
or capital needed.
write toda_}' to
he carried as a mascot sur"Mr. Stone was selected to run & THOMAS. Dept. C. Freeport. nllFURST & THOMAS. Dept. C, Freewas

�R:'iE�L�I�AB:=; -L;-;:;E;-M�AN:7.-W1---::·t-;h-c-a-r-w-a-n:-te�d:-:-t07-:G:-e-o-rg-e-:S:-t-ata-:-:k-;is-p-e-r.�s· 7h-ed-:--Ci-n-a-n-a-:t--=-R-:-:E-L1-AB-L-E-m-a-n-Wl-'t-h-car--",-a-n-tad-t;,

against

me
by certain attorneys
representing large corporations, who

have

"I
new

Drive gears

are

perfectly

balanced which makes

starting easier.

Greatly

RAINES HARDWARE COMPANY

the

BUY ,YOUR WINTER COAL IN JULY
WHILE COAL IS CHEAP!

Will sell you SOUTHERN STAR at July
prices, $7.75, and DIXIE GEM, the national
at $8.75.

Place your orders at

once

for these prices.

H. R. WILLIAMS COAL COMPANY
STATESBORO,GEORGIA

������������������������������
:

30x3� TIRES

$3.50

Law 01

Wltl,. th. price 01 .v.ry·
thin, hu ,one .,.adily up,
the Gu.ra,. price per unit
01 .I.ettr;c •• rll/e. lu..
Mo",n a eonetantly clown

()i

Crapit)'

!rhe IIIW of lI'avlty. sl mply put, Ia
tbe ''puU'' the maguetlc power of the
.arth·. mll88 e1ercJ188 ou every thIn"
_ In contact with It.
Tbls "pull'
.. the cause of welgbt.

Thou.hl 'or 'foday
beneHts we receive must, be
rendered agaIn line tor line. deed for
deed, cent tor cent. to somebody. B.
wnre of too much goo. stayIng In
The

rour

.

hnn�.- 'RImerson.

Good tires

why

it

MATTRESS MAKING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and All Kinds of PAINTING
Beginning this date and continuing until August 15. we
are giving special prices on mattress renovating.
Double
mattress, plain edge, $1.50; rolled. $2.50.
Let us have a chance at your furniture repairing
Satisfaction guaranteed.
..

years,

population has been moving

census

records, demonstrates that this flow

has been toward

areas

with

dependable elec

tric service.
It is

entirely natural that thIS should be
so.
Industry centers in such areas, and
there are payrolls. Workers are relieved
from the pulling and lifting and hauling
where electricity does these tasks.
Home
life Is finer and better and happier. because
electricity gives everyone more leisure, more
time to really live.

in

hand show.
cent of the whole popu
morc

esti.
cent

But the next ten years should witness a
change in that movement in Georgia. For

probably 3.500 cities
and towns in the "over
2,500'" popu
lation class. against 7.787 in 1920.

electricitY'is flowing out to meet the country
boy. Beginning at the big cities it has been
extended to the suburbs. to the smaller com

were

A decrease

indicated for rural
population. including some of the
smallest villa,es and towns. Such a
decrease, with an accompanying ·in
crease in population of cities and
was

large towns, has
several decades.

Albert

been in evidence for
•

Henderson.

a

rancher

munities-and

now

the farms

are

beginning

get the benefit
worker.

to

And

as

this

.

..

deaCribedl

.t�e

.

.

I

.

I

'

crease_and

this willIng. tirel8111

'!!

electricity

for better and

more

WHAT'S NEW?

in. �pportunities
profitable farming in

comes

(_5_Ju_n_6_tc_)

long. and weighs 1.200 tons. 'It
produce 132 tons of paper a day.

will remain where oppor
LIfe is made pleasanter. and the
men

tunity is.
farm boy and girl will not need to move
to the city to enjoy the advantages they desire.
The electrification of

necessarily

a

Georgia's

slow process.

It

Guarantee
Carries Standard Lifetime
their best.
Tough. wide

Better tires than )UDny

But it is being donel

29x4.40

$5.55

three thousand farm families.

Compared to the need. this total is not
impressive. But against the obstacles and
problems whIch had to be overcome_this

I

And when the next

is taken
to

,

believe

•

>

•

census

it is reasonable

we

shall

see

that

electricity' will have reversed
the man-movement and sent

WHEREVER WE

.

29x4.50
31x5.25

Balloons'
$6.30
$9.75

30x3%
32x4

30x4.50

$6.35

SERVE

it

flOwing

back

to the farms.

•

$4.98
$9.35

Tubes also low priced

CHEVROLET SPECIALS:
FORD
Speedway Cords
29x4.40, $4.79.
_

Phone 404 for

years.

CITIZEN

.

-

beginning foreshadows great
developments in the next few

A

as

.

requires

It was not until July. 1928. that this Com
pany's first rural line was �ut In. Today
lines are being pushed to completion which
will. very soon. bring electricity to a total of
over

makers oller

underneath-a
Sturdy Supertwist (:ord carcass
G�y�r
the savings Goodyear allocts through buildmg
patent. Profit by
1
other company
MILLIONS MORE tires than any
Big Oversize Cords
Oversize
Full
treads.

farms is

great investments to build lines out into the

country.

liv

near Colorado
Springs. asserts
that he found a 5-inch axelti. or
Mexican water dog. in a 14-lnch trout
which he caught with his hands in an

irrigation

TUeS-\

poor

on

show?

census

ing

ditch.

I

I
I

toward the big cities, concentrating. A
Itudy of the movement, as shown by the

by previous national census.
despite the drastic restriction of im
migration in the last decade.
Population increased from 76.994.000 in 1900 to 91.972.000 in 1910 and
105.710.000 in 1929.
More people live in cities than ten

per

.

.

in 1920.

"Strictly Cash"

mnnagCl.\

summer?

What

than the increases dis-

mated, computed with 51.5

.

,

I

closed

There

\

..

FOR

the data

.

,

.

estimates.
On this estimate. based upon re
turns for about SO per cent of the
country. the population has increased
about 17.000.000 since 1920. This is

ago.

�.haU

prm��d

'_

•

.

cheap

are

risk

rubber

people of

will the NEXT

more

.

..

July 19.-The
popul:ttion of
approximately 122.000.000, Dr. Joseph
A. Mills. assistant census director.

slightly

I

School"

CARDUI
Helps

ARKWRIGHT.
p, •• ldanl.

D. C .•
has a

States

hours for holding such election. lor
the purpose of iletermining whether
or not bonds In the amount of
twent)'
thousand dollars ($20,000.00) �hall be
the
of
purpose
bulldmg and
IBsu.ed !or
equrppmg a new school houae OJ'
houses for said school district.
The said bonds, to be ao voted on,
are to be twenty in number, of the de
nomination of $1.000.00 eacb, to be
numbered one to twenty Inclusive, to
the year 1922.
"My ha� h�
..,
One certain tract or parcel of land bear date of August 16th. 1980, to b.ar
almost all the
interest from the date thereof at th.
lying and being in the 47th G. M. distime, and mylep
rate of 60/. per annum. Intereat to be
trict, Bulloch county. Georgia, conand ankl.. ached.
payable on January lat. 1981. and an
or
more
taining sixty-three (68) acres.
head
hurt
me
My
less. bounded north by lands of W. H. nually tbereafter 01) January 1st of
each yearr the principal to mature
until sometlm ... I
Burnsed. east by lands of A. B. Bumand be paid of! 8S follows: Bond No.
would be almost put 1I0lng.
sed. south by lot No. 10 of Pecan I
Plantation Co .• west by lot No. 12 of On� �m January 1st. 1982. and the re
"As I had used Cardul be
nIneteen bonds, in numerical
Pecan Plantation Co., being lot
fore, and knew how much I
one on January 1st of each year
13 of sub-division of the old Thorne order.
had bnproved aner bUdnc
for the next succeeding
thereafter
or
place. 313 acres. more
'less, in the
it, I got a bottle and started
aforesaid state and county. and being mneteen years, s� that tne whole
of
both
I
continued
to
it.
U88
taking
bounded north by lots 12 and 18, east a�ount
pr,?,clpal and Intereat
WIll have been paid off by January
it for aeveral montha. After
by lands belonging to J. E. Brown.
1951.
Ist,
Dessie Brown and Hattie Brown' on
awhile I regained my health,
registered �ual.lfled votan
the south by lots No.6 'and S of P�can'
No!,e but
"and I feel that I could never
Portal school
Plantation Co .• and west by lands of! of said
d.'strlct. aa con
have gotten through that
will
be permitted to vote IJl
W. J. Brarmn and H. J. Proctor.
solidated •.
be-I
said
and
ballot.
cast
awful timo without Cardui"
t�e
ing lot No. 10 in sub-division of old' have election,
written
Thorne place. said lots No. 18 and
t�ereon For
�r
10,
House
School
Against
or.
of
said
division of old
being part
those
Thorne place. and plat of snme being House,
cas�rng. the former to
counted
of record in office of clerk of super- �e
as. voting m favor of the
said bonds. and those
ior court of Bulloch county. Georgia r �ssuance of
c,!st
Women to Healt"
.tho latter to be countetl as votrng
in plat book No .•
1 page 20 and refe I I mg
against the same.
ence IS 1 ia d to snme. Levied on as the
�'ake Thodforcl'a Bluclc-Druugtrt
D
b y or d er a f th e B oar d 0 f
[or ocuauecucn, lndlgcstlon,
,ono
of J B B rew t on.
procertv
J
'.'
Biliousness, COSls only 1
T'ruatees of tho Portul school district '
cent u. dose.
�ecnn Plantatlon Co., under execu- as consolidated.
tlOns for state and county taxes for
I
ThIS t h e 9th dny of July, 1980.
the years 1927 •.
1928 nn,..
11929
E. DAUGHTRY. Trustee.
I
ThIS July Sth. 1030.
S. W. BRACK. Trustee.
PETlTujN FOR CHARTER
J. G. TILLMAN. Sheriff.
A. H. WOODS. Trustee,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
CECIL GAY. Trustee.
CITY TAX SALE
the
To
Superior Court of Said
L. O.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
BRIN.SO�. Trustee.
County:
I will sell before the court house.
.P�rtol School DI"t'·lct. Bulloch.
The petition of J. 1'. Lundy. Aaron
(10Julotc)
County. GeorgIa.
in
tho
door
Stlltesboro
on
first
H.
R.
E.
,R. Butler.
Pope. W.
Riggs.
D. Lattimer and William James. all day in August. 1930. wi�hin the .Iegal
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
hours
of
the
of said county. respectfully shows:
sale. to
�Ighest bIdder. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
1. Petitioners. for themselves. their for
cash. t.he followmg
Hinton Booth. administrator of the
associates and successors, desire the property. leVIed on as �he propert¥" of estato of Mrs. M. C.
Clark. deceased
creation of u corporation, under the R. �. Pearso,:, to Bat.sfy executl�ns
applied for leave to sell cer
having
name of the Mutual Benevolent So
agams� the saId R. L. P�arson for CIty tain hInds belonging to said estate,
ciety, for a term of twenty years, taxes m favor of the cIty of States· notice is hereby given that said appli
with the privilege of renewal at the bol'O for
years 1926. 1925 and cation will be heard at
my office on
expiration of said period. -and with its 1929. to-WIt..
the Ilrst Monday in August. 1980.
principal office in the city of States
�ertaln
This St.h tlay of July. 1980.
One.
�-passenger BUIck automoblle toummg car. 1924 model.
boro. Georgia.
A. E. TEMPLES • Ordinary.
2. The said corporation is primarily motor No. l1S9644; ana battery chargbenevolent in-its character and pur er. Hobark make.
For Letters of :Administration.
S. A. PROSSER.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
pose. although its operation may re
sult in some pecuniary gain to its
Chief of Police. City of Statesboro.
Bank of Statesboro having applied
stockholders.
NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION ,I f�r permanent letters of admlnlstra
3. The capital stock of said cor
tlOn upon the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
es�ate of C. T. Martin,
poration shall be five hundred mem To the Qualified Voters of the Den- de�eased,. not.ice IS. hereby !riven that
divided
of
the
into
shares
sa
d
bers.
fifty
mark Schood District. as Consoli•. applIcatIOn WIll be heard at my
offIce on the first Monda, In August,
par value of ten dollllrs each but the
dated. of said County:
privilege is desired of increasing
Notice is hereby given that on Mon- 193Q ..
same from time to time by majority
Th.s Sth day of July, 1980.
day July 21st 1930 an election will
vote of the stock then outstanding to
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
be held at theDen"':ark school houle
an amount not exceeding live thou
in said school
within
legal PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
d.lstrict.
�he
Ten per cent of said
sand dollars.
hours for holding such electrons, for GEORGIA-Bulloch
stock has been actually paid in.
County.
the purpose of determining
L. B. Hagin having
wheth�r
4. The business to be carried on by
ap,Plled for
or not bonds in the amount of SIX
of
the
guardianship
said corppration Is that of securing
person and prop
dollars (,6.000.00) s.h'.'li be
erty of Mrs. Lillie Martin, an Incom
memberships among the colored peo �housand the
purpose of buUdrng and petent. notice is
!or
hereby given that
ple of Bulloch county and elsewhere ISSU.ed
a
new
school house or said
in Georgia. who shall be divided into equIpping
applicatIon will be heard at my
for the said school district.
bouses
ot!'lce on the first Monday In Augult,
branches of not exceeding 1.000 mem
The said bonds. to be so voted on. 193()
bers. for whicl: the said members are
This Sth day of July. 1980.
!o b� twelve in number. of the deshall pay a small membership or
nominatIOn of $500.00
A. E. TEMPLES ' Ordinary.
each! to be numinitiation fee. together with a Bmall
bered from one to twelve mclusive, to
sum
for
annual, semi annual, 01' bear date of
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
to bear
August
lat,
1980.
quarterly dues. and a small assess interest from the date thereof at the GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
ment on the death of each member.
rate of 60/. per annum, interest to be
E. S. Lewis. administrator of the
out of which funds the said corpora
on January 1st estate of Viola Milton,
deceased, hav
tion will finance the Iiurial of its payable semi-annually
and July lat of each year thereafter. ing applied for leave to sell certain
members, in accordance with mem the
to mature and be paid. lands belonging to said estate. notice
principal
bership contracts.
ot!' aa follows: Bonds numbered one is hereby given that said applicatIon
5. It is desired that said corpora
and two on January 1st. 1983. bonds will be hesrd at my office on the first
tion shall have authority to adopt a
numbered three and four on January Monday In August, 1930.
constitution and by-laws for its gov
This Sth day of July. 1980.
1st. 1935. bond. numbered five and Bix
ernment, receive donations, make pur on
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
January 1st. 1948. and the remainchases. at!'ect alienations of realty
six
of
said
in
numerical
-=--:-----------=-bonds.
and personalty, borrow money, create ing
For Letters of Admlnlstratlon.
one on January 1st, 1944. and
order.
liens upon the corporate property.
one on January lst of each
year there- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
make all needful contracts. and gen·
Roscoe Denmark havi!lg applied for
after. so that the whole amount of
erally, to do any and all acts pertain
principal and interest will have been permanent letters of administration
ing to the interest and welfare of
de bonis non upon the estate of Redoff by January 1st. 1949.
paid
the corporation and tending to pro
None but registered qualified voters ding Denmark. deoeased. notice Is
mote its design and purposes.
of said Denmark school district, as hereby given that said application
Wherefore. Petitioners pray that
will be permitted to vote will be heard at my office on the first
consolidated.
be
under
said corporation
created,
in said election. and the ballots cast Monday in August. 1930.
the name aforesaid. with all the rights
shall have written or printed thereon
This Sth tlay of July. 1930.
and powers herein stated and all the
"For
School House"
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
or' "Against
privileges and im
rightsl powers,
School
those
--.--the
formHouse."
casting
munities which are now or may here
Not'ce to Debtors and Cred.tors
er to be counted as voting in favor of
after be given to like corporations
the issuance of said bonds. and those GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
under the laws of Georgia.
All creditors of the estnte of Mrs.
casting the latter to be counted ns
tllNTON BOOTH
Mattie J. Lee. Inte of said county. deagainst the same
Attorney for Petitioners. voting
am hereby notified to render
Done
order
of
the
B'oard
ceased.
of
Trusby
Filed in office. this July 23. 1930.
tees of the Denmark school district. I in t.heir demands to the undersigned.
DAN N. RIGGS.
to law. and all presons inas consolidated
this
the
according
of
17th
day
Clerk. Bulloch Superior Court.
debted to said estate are required to
June. 1930.
(24juI4tc)
make immediate payment to me.
G. W. BRAGG. Trustee.
This Juue 3. 1930.
J. A. DENMARK Trustee
MRS. E. F. KNIGHT.
ARNOLD DeLOACH Tn;stee
Denmark
School
Distri�t • Bull�ch As Administratrix. EstAte of Mattie
The world's largest paper making
County. Georgia.
�. Lee. Deceased. Stilson. Ga.
machine. recently built, is 380 feet (19jun5tc)
.

..

CENSUS
BUREAU
ESTIMATBS
55
PER
CENT
OF
PEOPLE
NOW LIVE IN CITIES.

Washington.

County:

I

HINTON BOOTH,
(22may2tc)
Statesboro, Ga.

U. S� POPULATION

United

Said

Notice is hereby given that on Honday. August 11th. 1930. all election
will be held at the Portal school ho_
in said school district. within tbe Ietral

No.!mammg

ward ,"nd.
P. S.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Qualified Votera of the Portal
School Diatrict, as COMolldated, of

��

my faithful and

About 55 per
lation is in cities and towns of
than
2,600 population. Mills

(24juI4tc)

333 EAST MAIN STREET

.!(!1l2�m!!!.!!alY�ltp!E!)·

conscentious work on the commission,
will, in my opinion, re-elect me for
the regula.' term to which I aspire. at
the September primary."

years

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

H. K. HULST

the

"'l'IIIta years ago,
I waa in bad
health." I8Y. Mrs.
J. B. Bean, of
Klrb:yville, Tau.
"I wa. going
through a critical
time, and I IIUlfu.
ed a lot.

FOR RENT
Mrs. Perry Kennedy's residence on
Zetterower avenue.
Eight rooms,
water, lights, sewerage. home recent
Iy remodeled throughout. double garAll conveniences.
age, gar�en, etc.
Present occu
Good neIghborhood.
80.
out
April
moving
pants

\22,000,000 IS

COAL

favorite,

but

way.

Suffering

(24juI4tc)

(12jun6tc)

n

my

same

poErt�,.!n!!l!!in�0:!:is�.

STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE 79

can

no one.
I vote ac�
honest conviction at
meetings, after hearing

to

Georgia. recognizing

GEORGIA

:.:

He

commission
evidence and reading records.
"Let me in conclusion mention the
fact that Mr. Stone ran for door
keeper of the senate last 'year and
caused the defeat of possibly the last
old Confederate soldier to hold this
place. My opponent may be under
the impression that he can oust me in

improved cutter bar which is easily and quickly
aligned. With tongue truck if desired.

STATESBORO

me.

tool for

am a

cording

JOHN DEERE MOWER with the

higher and easier lift.

been close to

not, in any sense, be considered
candidate of the people.

IMPROVED JOHN DEERE MOWER
See the

never

�(.:;10:::j�u.:;11:.:tp�_Vl_·v_e_d_·

�nc:.0; .;:is; . ,

'-1

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Will be sold before the court house
door in Statesboro. Ga .• on the first
Tuesday in August. 1980. within the
legal hours of sale. to the highest
bidder. for cash. the following property levied on to satisfy executions
for state and county taxes for the
years named. levied on a. the property of the persons named. to wit:
All that lot or parcel of land sltuate. lying and being in the 47th G. M.
district. containing 194% acres, more
or less. and
consisting of lots No.1.
2. 8. S. 9. 10. 11 and 15 In a sub-division of a trnct of land known as the
Cleveland tract. Levied on as the
property of J. B. Brewton now the
Pecan Plantation Co., for' taxes for

Middle Life

The petition of William James. E.
D. Lattimer. R. R. Butler. Abner Hill.
W. S. Preetorius, J. E. McCroan. D.
B. Turner. S. W. Lewis and Hinton
Booth. all of said county. respectfully
sbows:
1. Petitioners desire the incorpora
tion of a school for colored children
and youth in the city of Statesboro.
in said county. under the name of
Statesboro High & �ndustrial School.
in accordance with the provisions of
Section 2S24 of the Code of Georgia.
for a term of .fifty years, with the
privilege of renewal at the expiration
of that period, and with its principal
office in the city of Statesboro.
2. Said corporation will have no
capital stock and is not to be con
ducted for the purpose of trade or
profit, but for the purpose of provid
ing a school with buildings. grounds
and eqiupment, for the education and
training of colored children and youth
in the domestic. industrial and man
ual arts and sciences. and also in the
elementary and high school courses
of study. and to promote the general
design of the institution.
8. It is desired that the said cor
poration be under the control and
management of a board of trustees.
consisting Of 'fifteen members. eleven
white and '10ur colored. who shall
serve
in the capacity of directors;
that the mayor of the city of States
boro and the five members of the
board of trustees of the city schools
of Statesboro. and their respective
successors
in office, shall be ex
officio members of the board of trus
tees of said corporation; and that
they. together with the nine persons
whose names appear herein as peti
tioners. 'shall constitute the said
boart! of trustees! with the right of
perpetual BUCCeS!:lIOn, i. e., the l'ight
to fill any and all vacancies which
may occur in said board.
4. It is desired that said corporll
tion. through its board of trustees.
shall have authority to enforce good
order receive donations, make pur
chases. effect alienations of realty
and personalty, borrow money, create
Ilens upon the corporate property.
make all needful contracts. employ
and dismiss teachers and other help.
and generally do any and all act
pertaining to the interest and welfare
of the establishment.
Wherefore. Petitioners pray that
said corporation 'be created. under
the name aforesaid. with all the rights
and powers herein stated and all the
rights. powers. privileges and im
munities which are now or may here
after be given to like corporations
under the laws of Georgia.
FRED T. LANIER.
HINTON BOOTH.
Attorneys for Petitioners.
Filed in office. this July 28. 1980.
DAN N. RIGGS.
Clerk. Bulloch Superior Court.
.
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wkhourequol

attorney as to the
number of days he claims I served.
Evidently he was bent on misleading
,the public.
II admit that I was ab
sent from some meetings of the co ....
mission. due to illness. but even while
I

Seeking

REDUCED ROUND TRIP FARES

,

"Mr. Stone knew all this when he
was

those

........ you

30x5

every 6ber of t.er,
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commission. but no
kept of inspection com
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jor Children -and

Fun, Frolic arid Entertainment for all.

the

are

Orchestral'

PAVIUONS� BATH HOUSES
HO�LS, C01TA6ES, RESTAURANTS

A Paradise

the
second and fourth Tuesdays.
These meetings are recorded in the

CO.

Night
Night Except Sundays
lP.ancing-Every
Band Concerts on
Sundays

FISHING �"BOATING

The commission meets according to
law and rule a, twice each month, on

TEA

and

Na.tioDilli,.�KDOWD

rt

"My

A &! P has not forgotten wh)o\ it outgrew a single storo.
It knows it must make good in each community if its stores
are tcj be acceptsd by many.

,

MUSic by

··IJ>'.'••,'

and takes Mr. Stone to task
all the latter's
record
as
an
office holder.
Mr. Parker's
statement follows:

quite sharply

grew

r
.

Bathing::'Oay

TAX SALES

County:

�

Surf

�

Petition to Incorporate School
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
the
Superior Court of Said

To

;

office

from this single store.
Then one neighbor
Firat one customer brought another.
hood brought another.

ThllS, A

·"Where ..:...Ocean Breezes Blow"

,

at any

Atlanta. Ga July 21.-Calvin W.
Parker. of Waycross, candidate for
re-election as public service commis
sioner. has replied vigorously to
charges made by his opponent. Ouy
Stone, touching on Parker's record in

Housewives, visiting n young merchant's store in 1859,
found goods on his shelves they liked-and-as housewives

IT 1.:VA�'S�CH;E·

Sqfo�
speed

PARKER SAYS STONE DEMAND·
ED PAY FOR SERVICES NEVER
UENDERED STATE.

BUu.actI nMII MD STATUBORO NEWI

THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1910

BUIJ.OCH nMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

VI.

JULY 24, 1930
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30x3!t2, $4.20
Factory Firsts

FILLING SrATION
IN-AND-OUT .Repairing-Free
Guaruteed Tire

wall paper coated with thin
aluminum has been produced. which
A

Estimates

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

new

be

can

cleaned

by

rubbing

with

a

damp cloth.
The
coats

by

a

comparative warmth of
and
new

wraps

can

over

be determined

device which registers the

cold resisting qualities o.f the mater
ials used.
Ladies' gloves made of the in
testines of whales have been produc
ed. and are said to have 8 peculiarly
soft

Quick Sen'ice

can

texture.

possible

to

yet being

wear

almost im

out.

A new clinical thermometer has
been devised which readily registers
the temperature of any vein. organ
or cavity of the body.
It is expected
to be ar great value iL\ diagnosis of
local afl'ections of body tissues.

Mark O·Neil. of Tenine. Wasb..
while fishing drew IlP a small slot
machnie f,nto whic:h be dropped a

nickle.

but it didn't work.

SHERIFF'S SALE

_

TRUSTEE'S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
As trustee by the appointment of
,I will sell at public outcry. to the
L. H. Smith. assignee. of that certain
the
for
before
cash.
bidder.
highest
court house door in Stateaboro. Geor deed to secure debt. dated the 5th day
gia on the first Tuesday in August. of September. 1925. from A. A. Mor
1930. within the legal hours of sale. gan and J. H. Morgan to Mrs. Ar
the
follwoing described property. noldina R. Freyer. recorded in deed
levied on under one certain execution record number S3. pages 373-4 of the
issued in favor of Arcola Supply records of the superior court of Bul
ComparlY p,gainst J. F. Walker. levied loch county. Georgia; default having
on as the property of J. F. Walker, been made in the payment of interest
and taxes. I will sell at public out
to wit:
A one-eighth undivided interest in cry before the court house door of
and to that certain tract or lot of Bulloch county. Georgia on the 'first
land. lying and being in the 1523rd Tuesday. to wit. on August 5. 1980,
district. Bulloch county. Georgia. con during the legal hours of sale to the
taining 96 ncrea, more or less, known highest bdider. that. certain tract of
in the 47th G. M. district. of
as the W. H. Walker place. bounded land
north by lands of Walter Scott and Bulloch county. Georgia. containing
Arthur Scott and Della M. Smith; one hundred acres, more or less, and
east by lands of W. F. Floyd and bounded north by lands of R. L. Gra
W. T. Shuman; south by lands of ham. east by lands of Joe G1iaaon,
Steve Williams. and west by lands of south by lands of B. B. Edwards and
west by Black creek. said land. being
Edna Hursey or Hursey estate.
the place on which Obediah
This 23rd day of J',ne. 1930.
D,Vls now
resides. for the pu,rpole of satisfying
"""........
... ...
the Indebtr!tlness thereby secured to
gether w;tJr all osts, IntereBt_ and
Lo .. 'PI,at Mall., Gain
trustee's fee.
It ma,. Ilene .1 8 'lOmfort to UI iii
Terms caah, purchaser "pBy,i�g foJ'
all our callmld .. aud amIct10!ll, that
titles and all govemmental burdens
be wbo 10llie auJ(bIDr aud ptI wit
acerued.
cIo� by It. Ia a golDer bf the 1-.-'
Wm. M. DA'VIS,

..;;,;J G;;; T;; I; ;L; ;L; ;M_,;A�N,; ., ;S�h;; erif �·; ,.�
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L. Cone visited fnends at
the week
Howell Cone was a buainess VISitor
In Atlanta dunng the week end
MISS Mlnme 1I\0rgan of Guyton IS

Social Hap/lenings for the Week

.•

Metter

dunng

The

vlslttng relatives and friends here
LoUISVIlle
Mrs
W
E
McDougald visited

B V Collins motored to
Sunday for the day
frlends at Metter durmg' the week
Mrs 0 W Horne spent several
Mr and Mrs Leo Lindsey of San
days last week at Tybee
her sister Mrs Radchff
Antonio Texas are vistttng his par
M.ss Mlnme Jones spent several ents near
Miss Brunelle Deal IS spend lag the
here
week at St Simons Island
days last week at Tybee
Misses Ehzabeth and Helen Mosely
a
L
of lIletter
was
H
Sewell
Misses Madge and Lolhe Cobb were
and Myrt.ce Alderman are spending
VISitor In the city Saturday
viSltore In Savannah Satunlay
the week In Savannah and Tybee With
Mrs Beatrice Lee of Atlanta was relatives and
Mrs
Cectl Spence has returned
friends
from a VISit to relatives In I yons
a viaitor in the city Tuesday
0 S Kelly of Tenn lie IS vlSltmg
Mrs A E Temples and daughters her sisters Mr.
MISS Callie SmIth !9 vlsltmg her
0 L McLemore and
are spending the week at Tybee
aunt Mrs Claude Barfield lU Amen
MISS Mary Lou Carmichael
Dr B A Deal made a businesa tt p
to Savannah Tuesday
Mrs W G Tucker has as her guest

MISS

Mr and Mrs Joe Tillman and chil
dren motored to Tybee Sunday after

Hattie Powell of Savannah
VISited her mother bere Sunday
Mrs
B
V Colhns has returned

noon

from

CUI

Misl Bertha DaVIS of Columb.a

S

T

L

C

VISiting her mother

IS

Mrs

last week end at Metter With hia par

MISS Mary Kitchens of Metter IS
spending thia week With MISS Mildred
Bagm
Miss Ida Sehgman IS vlSltmg reI a

Atlanta
Bernard McDougald spent several
days durll1&' the week In Atlanta on
buslneae
MISS Evelyn Ward of Savannah IS
the attractive guest of MISS Annie

I

Sehgman
Wmder Stevens has returned to hiS
home In LOUisville after a vtSlt to
relatives here
Mr and Mrs L W Bunch of Talla
hassee Fla
are vtsltmg her mother
Mrs L E Jay
Mrs Paul Bell of Swa nsboro IS
the guest of her sISter Mrs Judson
Peak thiS week
Mrs W T Sm.th IS spending the
week With ber

daughter Mrs

Inman

at Adabell

MISS Jewell Watson spent last week
end at Claxton as the guest of MISS
I1a Mae Stnckland

Smltb has returned from

a

two weeks

stay at the aViation fields
In Montgomery Ala
Mrs Roy Parker and httle daugh

ter bave returned from a Visit to
friends In Savannah
MI8S Lllhan Silver bas returned to
her home m Hawkmsville after VISit
lUg MISS Ida Sehgman.
Carl and Carolyn ColIUlS have re
turned from A VISit to relatives 10
Atlanta and Lou.svtlle
MI8S Lessle Frankhn bas returned
from a Visit to Mr and Mrs Jack
Denmark at Blue Ridge

W�M�G��_P�khMM

a

spendmg

grandmother
IIlrs

J

P

Mincey

the week

IIlrs

E

D

With Lawrence

of Kerville

Texas

are

VISit

Tibbett and Cathenne Vale Owen
The picture IS based
Love
by Franz Lenar and IS directed by Lionel Barrymore

retta

In fairness
Gypsy
to yourself and family you should see this picture-the Immortal sInlDng masterpiece
It S the year s greatest sensation
What a picture IS this daring spectacular drama
of a bandit lover and a ruby lipped princess
Pasaionate l
Happy' Tuneful I It IS
the greatest Miracle of the Talking Screen
You Will
Entirely In TECHNICOLOR

ber
and

thrill

you ve .never been thrilled before when you
Lawrence Tibbett In this glorious adventure
ItJ!

I
I

pected each day so
The Rogue Song
months

I

OF PAST YEAR S
TIVITIES DISCLOSES AN
TIVE PROGRAM

Mr

Other specials that

DEKLE LOPPS
D R Dekle

and Mrs

are

m
•

and
the

a

ReidSVIlle

''THE STORM'

a

compliment

to

ber

Vlsltore

scheme of yellow and green was ef
fectlvely used m decoratmg ami car

present
•

bridge on last Fnday MUSIC
bathing was enjoyed throughout
day
Among those who enjoyed

MISS LANIER HOSTESS
As

•

•

refreshing

s

•

•

•

rled ont

salad and sweet course
Hand made Imen bags were ber gifts
to the honor guests
MISS Lucy Mae
m

ed

a

was

eratlon

a

Brannen made high
boudoU' doll

score

A

and

recelv

con

...

MISS HALl. ENTERTAINS
MISS Sara Hall entertailled wltb

•

a

pretty bndge party Saturday morn
Ing 10 honor of MISS VIVIan MajOrs
of Moultrie
and MISS Josephme
Humphries of Atlanta the attractIVe

MISS FLANDERS ENTERTAINS
MISS Carrie Edna Flanders enter
the day were Mr and Mrs F F tamed With bndge Tueeday evening guests of MISS Ahce Katherine La
Donaldson Mr and Mrs M M Don In honor of Misses Frankie and Nell mer
SIX tables of guests were In
aldson and family Mr and Mr. Olhe Moxley of Sylvama
Lovely garden vlted to meet the vIsitors MISS Hall
Aikens Mrs Cora Roberts Mrs Hes
flowers were used In profUSion about used a scheme of green and white m
ter Wllhams
Mr and Mrs
R the home
C
After the game damty decoratmg and m a salad course
Groover and family Mr and Mrs J party refreshments were served and Dainty party handkercblefs were ber
W Donaldson Mrs liussle Proctor M,ss Flanders With her guests went gifts to the bonor guests
MISS Nell
and chtldren Mrs Lou Ella Davts, to the skatmg nnk
In the party Martm for blgh score was given a
Mr and Mrs Fred Lee Mrs Law- were Misses Carol Anderson CeCile strmg of beads and MISS
Margaret
renee
DICkerson and Mrs
Tommy Brannen Corme Lamer Mary Slm- Kennedy for second high a trmket
Donaldson.
box
mons, Lola Mae Howard, Lena Josey
:..:::.:.:=::..:::......

_.:..:......_:......

,;_

......:......:.

•

_

,

of

Brooklet

and

her

guests,

Mrs

Huguly and daughter MISS
Grace Huguly of Rome
M,ss VIVIan Majors of Moultrie and
Joseplllne Humphries of Atlanta who
have been spending the week as tbe
guests of MISS Ahce Katbenne La
mer left Tuesday for Atlanta to VlS.t
They were accompamed by MISS La-

SALE of SHOES
Out All Women's and
Children's WhIte and
Blonde Shoes at

I
I

Mr and Mrs
Jim Moore
M.ss
HenrJetta Moore Mrs J G Jones and
Mrs Nl8a Home are spending the
week In Ridgway S C as the guests
of Rufus Jones and hiS family They
wlll also VISit Mrs Henry Beason 10
Elkm N C
Mrs
Eva Stapleton accompamed
by ber nephew Master Edwm Groo
ver Will spend thIS week end at Savannab and Tybee
MISS Wilmer
Groover who has been spendmg two
months villtmg ber aunt Mre D B
York of Tampa Fla wtll JOin them
0

•

20010 REDUCTION

«

•

BIRTHS
Mr and Mrs Raymond Hooges an
nounce the b.rth of a son on JIIly 20
He has been named Raymond Jr,
Mr and Mre A J Wilson of Newark N J
announce the birth of a

SEE

Mr and Mrs George Wallace of Ing hiS parents Mr and Mrs S L
Millen were guests uunng the week Moore
ef her parents Mr and Mrs A E
MISS
Mary Dean Anderson
Temples
sppndl8g the week m Sandersvtlle on dnughter on
July 1st She has been
Dr and Mrs E N Brown and ht
a house party
given by MISS Ehza
given the name of Barbara Joan
tIe daughter Margaret are spending beth Tucker
Mrs Wilson w.lI be remembered �
thiS week m tbe mountams of Nortb
Mr and Mrs ArthUr Everett have
IIltss Rubye T.llman
Carohna
returned to their home In Columb.a
• 0 •
MISS Annie Brooks Grimes who for S C after a vtSlt to hiS s.ster Mrs
METHODIST CIRCLES
the past few years bas been making Frank Wllhams
The Circles of the Method.st Lad.es
her home In Atlanta returne<l borne
Mr and Mrs Lloyd Brannen and
MISSIOnary Society Will meet Monday
httle son spent several days last week
Saturday
afternoon 4 30 0 clock as follows
MISS Betty Will ams has returned 18 Toombsboro as the gusts of Mr
Sad.e Maude Moore Circle
Mrs
to ber home m Savannah, after a and Mrs Sam Trapnell
Henderson leader With Mrs J B
VISIt to her grandmother Mrs J A
MISS DorriS Moore who has been
Hussey Inman street
attend ng
scbool
the
McDougald
at
SUmmer
Ruby Lee Circle Mrs Carruth
MISS Sidney Watson who has been Teacuers College left Fr day to vtSlt
leader
w.th
MISS Mattie ILvely,
attendmg summer school at tbe her s ster at G'jennvllle
South Ma n st,eet
Teachers College has returned to her
Major E L Moore of Washtngton
Ann CI urch II C rcle
M,s
Chas
home m Millen
v II aIT ve dur
D C
ng the week for Cone leader WIth Mrs W T M.tchGrady Donaldson has returned to a v Sit to h s sister Mrs W L Hall ell
College stleet
Raleigh N C after spendmg a fe" a d other relatives here
0
••
Mt and Mrs W 11 Martin of De
days With hiS parents Mr and Mrs
FOR MRS BANE
J W Donaldson
Land FIn
are spendmg a few days
Mrs
Tho nns
Ton I nand
M.ss
D B Turner and daughter MISS us the guests of Mr ancl Mrs C B
M.nga et W II a I s were Jomt los
Marguerite Turner left Tuesday for Mathews and other relatives here
tesses at a lovely br dge pa,ty Thurs:Barnesvtlle to attend the Georgia
Mrs James O. ner and M ss Marlon
day afternoon at the Rush ng Hotel
Press Conventton
Shuptr ne were guests at a p cmc at honor
ng Mrs B lIy Bane of Mlam
MISS Wilma Brannen has returned Kennedy pond Wednesday g ven by
Fla
vho IS VIS tlng ner parents Mr :
from a VISit In Jacksonv lie
Fla
MIS Magg.e Kennedy of Register
I
W
and Mrs
0
Mmts
Shuptrlne
-where sbe was the gues� of her aunt
MISses
ElIzabetlh SorrIer
Ahce were on the tables dur
the game
ng
0
H
:Mrs
Tletgen
I Kather ne Lan er and her VISitors at the conclUSion a damty salad was
Mrs Leroy Cowart and children Joseph ne Humphr es and V.vlan Ma served
MISS Ruth Ehzabeth Mc
have returned from. a visit to ber Jors motored to Tybee Sunday for
Dougald made high score and was
"SUiter Mrs McCall In Atlanta and the day
given a boudon pillow Novelty beads
Hrs Hays In M.lIen.
Mrs John LeWIS of JacksonvtIIe for second high were awarded MISS
.Jo(r and Mrs R W Akms who Fla who has been vIsltmg her sister Bonme LOUise Page
MISS Martha
Iba"e �een making the rhome m New
Mrs E N Brown left Friday for Groover for low was given a pot

OUR

WINDOWS
,

THIS REDUCTION IS GIVEN IN AD
DITION TO THE MARK DOWN AL
READY TAKEN. SOME OF THE SHOES
HAVE BEEN MARKED AT COST AND
BELOW COST AND TO CLOSE THEM
OUT WE GIVE YOU 20ro REDUCTION
EXTRA. THIS INCLUDES OUR ENTIRE
STOCK OF WHITE AND BLONDES,
WHICH IS VERY BIG AND COMPLETE.
SOME OF THE BLONDE SHADES ARE
DARK ENOUGH FOR AUTUMN AND
EARLY FALL WEAR. ALL STYLES OF
WHITES FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
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found

of

Impracticable

the state department of
and government depart

aSSOciatIOns

along

our

GA

QABIES JIXED IN

CARSWELL GEfS A STAT�BORO tOBACCO MARKET
HOSPITAL TANGLE SpLENDID HEARING
OPENS T�DAY WITH A RUSH
TO,
LADIESI'NiiIS
ApPROV FORMAL
RECEIPTS
HISTORY
FINDINGS
MANIFEST
OPENING"
Bamberger
OF GRAND JURY
including

PARENTS GO
COURT IN ROW jI�NY
AUDIENCE
OVER PARENTAGE OF SONS
A:ND INTEREST AND
BORN SAME DAYAL IS

Chicago July
Watkins

27 -The

baby

what would

into

With

settled

mixup

seem

tona), ared

protracted qeorge

a

One of the Infant prtnctpals and
possibly the WatkinS heir was chns
tened George Edward
Bamberger at
the Ghurch of Our Lady of Solace
Original plans were for an after
noon ceremony
at oqe church but
threats from Barratt 0 Hara attor
for
the Watkms famdy to halt
ney
the Catholic baptism by court In

caused

hold the

christening

the

Bambergers
In

to

the mormng

at another church

With the

Iy

of the child offiCial
the church

name

entered

In

rcc�rd8

nudience of several hun
many ladles
Hon
Carswell spoke Tuesday eve
the court house

In

DeLOACH· NAMED
NOT,ARY PUBLIC

FEW

MATTERS""OFIMPORTANCE

Statesboro tobacco market
opened
WIth thc biggest rush. In Ita
h.story
Total receipts at tbe \we
warehouses were
approximately __
000 pounds
So great was the raali
tIIal blltJl;
warehouses
were
ov""'o .... d and
many thousand pounds were stored

Tuesday

woman s

100
About 175 000 pounds In
Gnuchat warehouse were carried
lor the second day
Wh.le the

yet born

FORESTRY RECORD SAYS HENRY FORD
IN RURAL SCHOOLS AIDS COMMUNISM
ONE HUNDRED SCHOOLS HAVE WITHOUT INTENT HE
2360 Sfl'UDENTS TAKING F(>R
TRmUTING TO A

cents
R

Detlolt M ch JUly 25 -A Detro t
Atlanta July 28 -A report of the
first year s work In forestry 10 rural priest characteuzed Henry Ford as
consohdated high schools has been an unconSCIous cause of the spread of
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d
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pInt ned
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rmun

asked Fathel
s
n

Wilson 17 centa
K H HarvlIIe,

10 cents

Dr R L Cone 16 cents J.
15,", cent.
Bulloch county farmers are like
other farmers In Georg.a much dIS
apPOinted over the present prlcel
They know that there has never been
bette. tobacco on the market and
P

Foy

yet the prices

are reduced at least
per cent from last year B sales
Bulloch county farmers
though are

thirty'

u.sgruntled with the local market,
give praise that the aver

age prlccs here has been above tbat
at other nCighbormg markets so fa�

Today s sale opened WIth approxi
mately 100000 pounds on the tWI>
Roors

tobacco

With

.tlll

roIling

In

When the week has ended It IS behev
ed tbat the total sales Will reach neal'

three quarters of

millIon pounds

a

NEGRO ON TRIAL
IN KENT KILLING
Black Jack

charged

IS

Kent

white
25th

May

IS

and B

colored who

slaymg

of A V
Aaron .tatlon on
trIal for hIs life III

near
on

superior court
son

Jackson

With the

H

L S Tomlin
today
Ramsey 'l're defend Inc

the negro while tho prosecution ia
being coru,lucted by Solicitor General
W

G

NeVille

According

to .nformatlOn obtained
Immediately follOWing the kdll1l&',
supported
the
Kent
brothers Dewey and A V,
by a ruhng In a Similar case brought
were drmkmg when
In Decatur county years
they went to tbe
[t IS
ago
home
a
of
held that bemg meliglble to vote for
negro woman neighbor to
Jackson
and
started
a
dlsturilanee
county school s 1permtehdent Mr 011
Iff was llmhglble to hold that office She called for help and JacklOD _
attracted
her
cries
by
White
To meet th.s pOint Supermtendent
nelalt
OIhlf last week moved h s reSidence bors were also called m and the twit
It

appeare

IS

white brothers left

Later

Brooklet whICh 18 ms.de the
they re
county
pubhc school system and where he turned and the trouble WBe renewe4,
at the home of Jackson
w II be eligIble to
The two
hold the office .f
unseated by the proceed ngs now 10 white brothers engaged m a fi�ht With
Jack
progress
Though no statement has Jackson but were separated
made to that effect IS IS the
Impres
that In the event the courts de
clare the office vacant the county

son

It appeals

went to h

s

house and

ptoeured hiS shotgun A V Kent was
shot to death
Dewey Kent waB also
Jackson has been
Olliff slightly Injured
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representmg
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SLATON ADDRESSES
VOTER;; OF COUNTY

BeSide-

Jr
com

for

an

state nent

said that Ford

Hon John M Slaton candidate for
Un ted States se;;ate n oppos t on to
W

J

supel
IS

the g eatest force In the movement
to Internat onal ze labor throughout
the volld

H81

spoke

tiS

the county du
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COUt

t

the vote

to

nl; the

noD I

�10nday

s

of

recess

of

The

COUI

t

tl
house vas some ,hat mo e than half
fliled and the speakel ,as g ven a and

lespectful hen mg
He was ac
cOlded cordial applause when he lle
the
gan and when he fiDished
The speak
the
most

V

ost

selv ce

an

ted to

Ices

both

thlOUgl

these Sabbaths
co

01

ell

Mt Vet

nOI

te

n

the

the week

You

are

all these

10

serv

other of Pte.
A year ago on the eve of
byter aDism n th s sectIOn and a de
automobile show In New York
to
v.s.t
was
the scene
ghtful place
was plant
er IS a mal
of I leasing personahty
dents have stalted fo estry manage WItness contmued
Mr Ford Issued
ed With view to making crowns for
0
speeml eva gehs IC se'"""les all
W H DeLoach was named by the ment as projects on their home farm a statement that was printed on the and presents hiS ar�uments In a very
the follOWing year we succeeded In
week concludmg Sunday n.ght
forceful way
front page of every
estabhshlng �everal con8n:lerable acre grand JUry as notary pubhc to suc forests
lIally newspaper
rhese servICes cond�cted by the pas
To encourage the teachers In the" In the Umteu States that he
"Bges 111 our section
The nul road IS ceed E D Holland who
died
reqUired
recentlY
It has been discovered that dangers tor are part of a Presbyterian Wid ..
growmg and dehyerlng to the farm
at the present term
HIS selectIOn work a pn�e of $100 WI'S offered by 30000 more workers at hiS plant 10
ers crowns for re
planting and al was announced
the Georgia Forestry ASSOCiation to DetrOit
IJlrk m tbe pOSSibility of guns or ex program to �each every home mlss.on
Tuesday
He
mornml!'
d'iem
to
make
10wlng
repayment after
set off by radIO waveD ch.lrch In thiS sectIon before April
1'be
A. a result of tbat statement more ploslve. beIng
they market their crops In 1�29 we WBS- chosen from a field of half a the one doIng tbe best work
wblcb bappen to be of just tbe propel
1921
:gre;!" an additional acreage of crowns dozen or more qandldatea
(Contmued Oil pace 4)
(Continued OQ pap ')
A E SPENCER Pastor
fr.!luency

Followmg the

\

stsrt made

10

1928

wood ut1l1zatIOn

The

•

eport .!hows

more

thaI 50 stu

II

Ilast

I..,

H J

17 cents

com

up

M ch gan
IiJ!m Iton F sh

cha

explanatIOn of h
Father Coughl

tak.

NeVil

term

by Rev
Fat! er Cha les E Coughl n
pastor of
under 10 year leases the Sht ne of the Little Flower who
The fotests ha.ve been surveyed and "as called before the committee be
mapped nnd management plans have cause of hiS series of rad 0 addresses
been made by the Geo g a Forest on commun SOl
pract

18 cents

L

compiled by the Georgm Forest Serv commumsm In testimony given here
Ice wh ch
maugurated thiS the first today before the congressIOnal com school board w II appomt Mr
work of ItS k nd undertaken 10 th s m ttee Investlgatmg COmmUnistic Be
in
for
super ntendent
the
unexp red
The report shows 2 360 stu
dents took the work
ApprOXimately
100 schools have school forests for

re

Raleigh Brannen 12 cents Dr
Kennedy 17 cents J G Till

J

man

HENDRIX SEEKING
TO UNSEAT OLtIFF

to

UNREST

ESTRY WORK

who

Among them
Ed
L
follOWing

the

but rather

contentIOn

season

lew farmers

were a

HendriX averaged 20 cenh
Ed L,
Olhff 14 cents Groover & Allen
16%

OUS"T'ERPROCCEDINGS

houses last

count, y

noted

are

not

agalllst 110000 acres last I.ason the
BRINGS
U S Department of
Agrtculture bas
AGAINST HEAD OF COUNTY
estimated tlie crop th.s
at
",ason
SCHOOL SYSTEM
to the prevIOUS tests out of courtesy 88 330 000 pound.
Last year s crop was said to be
to tbe Watkms family and that now
Ouater proceedmgs to declare B R
that sort of thmg was over
He the largest In the hlstroy of the 10
OIhlr Inehglble for the office of su
promised that if any attempts were uustry A record Just as good if not
llerlntendent of county schools whICh
made to take the ch.ld he would caIl better .s expected th.s season
office he has held
consecutively for
In fact leadlllg authorities have ex
for pohce protectIOn
the past SIX years and for e.ght
years
The plrth records of the two cases pressed the behef that the 1930 crop
before that Will be heard by Judge
were removed from the 'files at the Will pay the growers more than
they H B Strange tomorrow
city health del?artment and It was have ever received for a slOgle crop
The proceedings were begun last
The crop last year oi 89 870 000
understood they would not be replaced
week by J M HendriX of the Aaron
until the matter of parentag� IS It pounds brought a fract.on over SIX
neighborhood and are based upon the
teen and three quarters mllhons of
nally settled
allegatIOn that Mr Olliff being a res
In other words accord 109 _to tbe dollars
Ident of Statesboro an Independent
strict ruhng of tthe la vi'
the two
Sixty warehouses III South Georgia school
district at the time of ,hIs elec
babies who have caused a nation to are bidding for the crop thiS
sea�on
tlOn to office
was mehglble
ThiS
turn ItS attentIOn their way legally as compared to 53 reg stered ware
not

the
over

prlC88

rangcj low there

w.th extra grades of tobacco
celved better prices

mass

Bamberger further declared he had
only submitted the baby In hiS home

are

receipts,

W Gnuchat at the Farmers
Warehouse sold five 01' SIX rows
onl,.
The total sales were 230 000
pounca
and the average price was
,11 03 per

state

of such miXUp!

rences

up�

armory

and H

Open in GeorgIa

Ga
July 30 -A new
meetmg to be paraded
The meetmg referred to was called stream of wealth poured mto Georgia
by a group 01 women CIVIC leaders for as the tobacco season opened last
the purpose of launchmg an Investl Tuesday
With nn Increase In acreage thIS
gatton of matermty wards of hospi
season
tals of the d.strlct to prevent recur
estimated at 121 000 ncree

n1lhtary

Becalise of the congeiItaQ conditio.
of the market It was not
possible to
sell out bot� warehcuses on the
open
mg date
Holt and Cobb who drew
first sales sold their entire

Tobacco Markets

a

the

In

We recommend that the paupers
hst
be
revised
s�ml annually
In
October and April terms of
superIOr
court and ask that the
county com
a.S810nere mvestlgate the cases of the
followlDg who have applied for help
at th.s term and assist them if
they
appear worthy
Jim Brady
Adam
Jones Mrs James Slater Mrs S E
Holland
Emmett
Edmonds
Kent
colored
and
Lee
Jones
Oarretz
colorea
We recommend that W
H
De
Loach be appOinted notary pubhc and
Bamberger and hiS attorney J obn
ex offiCIO
Mr Carswell was Introduced
Justice of the peace for the
A
by
1209th district to fill the
Issued
the
Loughnane
follOWIng M Deal local
vacnncy of
attorney who had been Junge EJ D Holland deceased
statement
aSSOCiated w.th him 10 the legislature
We WIsh to thank the sohclto,
The baby case IS over
gen
We are
thirty years ago Mr Deal paid h.m eral and Judge H B. Strange for
satisfied
We Will not sue or be a
their assistance to tilla
the highest words of
body
praise
We recommend that tbese
party to any su.ts against the bospi
present
ments be pubhshed In the Bulloch
tal
We Will not perlmt the baby to
Times
be submitted to any more so called
tests
and we certainly won tallow
h.m to be taken to

IN
FOIl

an

ARE TOUCHED UPON IN RE
It wa� the first day of Statesboro s
PORT OF BODY
tobacco market and that M
Bulloch county grand JUry for the
,reat
Iy detracted from the cill'ltd 'Present July term ended its labors and was
to hear him yet the
reception was dlschtrged from tlie court Wednes
suffiCient to Impr •• s
Befal'll retiring
a
thq fact tha't he day afternoon
18
the
undoubtedly
leadIng candidate br ief formal report was submitted as
In Bulloch county
follows
,
Mr Car�well spoke for more than
We
the grand JUry chosen and
sworn for the
an
hour
HIS line of
term
1930
of
JulY',
reasomng is
pleasing and pereuasive It was free Bulloch superior court submit the
following
from abuse of his apponents
yet It
We especially recommend that the
touched upon them In such a
way as state game and 'fish commrsstoner of
to POint out some of their
a
have a mal! to patrol the
Georg
alleged
defects
He declared that he was not Ogeechee river In thiS section dur ng
the closed season
We reel thiS serv
the candidate of any factIOn of Geor Ice
.s badly neeried lin order to
pro
gla s polit.cs
Four years ago he had tect the fish and
prevent the fish.ng
done hiS best to defeat both Governor With traps etc
and that the closed
season
be made uniform over the
Hardn an nnd John Holder
It was
nlng

squabble,

JunctIOn

LARGEST
OF
MARKET
DAY

Charles Bamberger stated the cele
Acreage of watermelons In 1929 brated baby tangle was settled once
was smaller than
prevIous year but and for all
S.multaneously Wilham
prices were good particularly around
Watkms announced the affair was true
he adm.tted
Augusta sectIOn atld we anttclpate
that Governor
an even larger
He promised a SUIt Hardman
Just startmg
yield In 1930
Cotton
had been kind enough to
ap
of course contmues to be an
agamst the Bambergers and another pomt h m
Impor
secretary of state after
tant cash crop With our farmers and
SUIt against the hosp.tal where the
hiS
electIOn
we
have
yet he was able to see
bee" advocating better babies were born on the same
day weaknesses In the governor s admlO
.taple weeVIl control better ferttl
five weeks ago and supposedly dehv
lzatlon .and the results were
Istratton
which
he did not condone
very
grl'tlfYlng With much greater Yield ered mto the hands of the wrong par Jt would be ungrateful In me
In 1929 than prevIous year
10 some ents
Watkins reiterated hiS behef
though to bite the hand tliat had been
sectIOns doubhng that of 1928
that the baby freshfy baptIZed George
kmd to me
As a result of Our continued en
My friends do not expect
Edward
IS
In
Bamberger
reahty the me to be an Ingrate
couragement of tobacco planting the
I cannot say
Watkms
son
was
acreage
Bamberger claims him anything unkind about
matertally Increased
Governor
and a sattsfactory Yield was reahzed for a true
Bamberger
Hardman
our

(ectu

at which time asparagus

GEORGIA

I

IS

:acreage
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FARMERS URGED
RESTRICT OUTPUT

'

Wednesday MISS Frankie Lou War-

of

Georgia .&
public

made

STATESBORO,

and 10 tills way we held up
the morale and encouraged our farm
erg to make preparatIOn for another
We found the motIOn picture
year
30 popular from the
beglnnmg of th.s
campaign 10 August that It was used
as a baSIS for all of our
programs
durmg the remamder of the year al
ways meetmg With capacity crowds
and frequently havmg to
duphcate
the program to prevent
dlsappomtlng
those who had come to
participate In
the meetmgs
In our general
farmmg work we
are
stressing the dlvers.ficatlOn of
throughout
iield crops SOil bUilding forest
terr.tory the prices
pro
tectlOn and conservatIOn and better being somewhat better than the pre
VIOUS year
farmers ree8lV
Georg18
busmess methods 10
farm manage ed approximately sixteen
ment and
mtlhon dol
Our
marketing of crops
lars for mnety mllhon pounds of to
farmers were urged to equip them
selve. wltb as many cows hogs and bacco
The peanut acreage was
hens .s they could accommodate and
larger In
noticeable progress has been made m 1929 than prevIOus year but prices
were
thiS direction
d.sappo.ntmg
In addltton to the
work of SOlI bUilding In our programs
Charles
Holman performed
by crop rotation we have experl first
outside loop In an open biplane
.mced a larger distributIOn of fertt
llzer during the sprmg of 1930 than at Mmneapohs recently
heretofore which IndICates that the
feature of Our promotional work has
borne fnllt
In co operatIOn With the
State College of Agriculture five car
londs of Winter cover crop seed were
;shipped Into the northern part of our
terntory In thel fall of 1929 and WIde
Iy dlstnbuted Not only Will thiS add
DEVELOP
materially to the fertlhty of the SOil
MARKETS
ALSO
DEClrARED
but wlll mcrease the fecd supply
NECESSARY FOR PROFITS
To encourage our farmers to false
poultry we operate poultry pick up
cars all
dunng the sh,pplng season
Fargo 'N D July 26 -Tbe Federal
which qreates a market and provtdes
Fanp Board IS convmced that agrl
the farmers With ready cash payment
culture never Will be on a profitable
bemg made at the car by the buyers
We operated around twenty such cars baSIS until farmers hke producers I
other mdu.trles adjust tbelr ou�put
In 1929 prmclpally Oil the middle sec
tlOn of OUr hne and further attentton
quantity and quality as well to po
Will lie given to thiS tern tory
tentlal reqUirements
at the
same
We are encouragmg a hve stock
ttme dOIng what they can to extend
lmprovement
program
among our an d
expand those markets Cha.rman
farmers and participated In a large
sale at Moultrie Ga
at which ap I Alexander H Legge declared 10 an
150
proXimately
registered bulls of address at the North Dakota State
beef type were sold gOing mto all Fair
He said
parts of tbe state many of them
Wltb 6500000 farm units unor
along our hne This has resulted m
many private sales In variOUS sectIOns gamzed and producmg bhndly tbls
and many carloads of beef type cows can not be accomphshed
have been brought In as result of
But With farmers organized and
these campaigns
co
operatively mmded together Wltb
The dairying Industry hkewlse was
accurate market and crop outlook m
;stressed In the series of meetmgs 10
November and December WIth practt formatIOn we beheve .t not orily en
cal demonstratIOns of every pbase of tlrely pOSSible but probable It can be
the dairy mdustey bemg
As brought about on an eqUitable baSIS
given
-result of our efforts a cheese
plant
In the case of your major crop
and creamery has been e;,tabhshed at
Greenwood S C and there IS a hvety wheat the Farm Board IS recom
Interest In the Vldaha Ga
sectIOn mendtng that prouuctlOn of th.s com
which we feel Will ult.mately result modlty be adjusted as nearly as pos
m a SImilar project at that
A Sible to a domestic market baSIS
POtnt
new and
thrlvtng creamery has also through a gradual reductIOn In acre
been estabhshed
at
Douglas GIl
We are dOIng thiS because we
age
through our activities
As mentIOned above reforestatIOn do not beheve the world market of
and preservatIOn has received promm fers a profitable price to the Amerl
ent treatment and we succeeded In can
grower
haVing the state department of for
The best informatIOn we have IS
"stry locate a district representative
to
tbe effect that the present low
In
Swamsbolo
[n August and Sep
world vheat pr ce level Will not be
tember a specml
program
forestll(
was conducted
U,\ every commun ty In mater18l1y lmproved In several years
our
The Amel CRn For
territory
The chief competing foreign coun
Assoc
atlOn
cstry
a
prov ded
very trIes have the advantage over our
complete exh bit sending a represen
growerg of cheap land cheap labor
tatlve a trn net! fOlester who
gave
a ser es of
es at var ous po nts and cheap water tl ansportat on
along v th motion PlctU es deal ng
So long as thiS country produces
w th the su
Ject of I eforestat on and wheat far n excess of ts own mar
file contlol
ket ,equ rements the pr ce for the
As n entlOned
n
1928 I enol t as
ent re crop w 11 be de term ned largely
patagus and stla �berl es ate be ng
ven
g
spec al nttent on as new CtOPS by the PI ce received for that sold
We also put 01 a CR npa
for fall abroad
g
Congress has voted protec
truck cops as a lesllt of �h eh nOle tlOn of
42 cents a bushel on wheat
than 200 aCles of th s
vele
ClOp
but with a b g surplus gro vn each
planted In th.ee of ou n ddl. Geor
g a counties
vhere th s ploJect has year thiS tariff does not have much
11evel
been tiled before on ala. ge benefic al effect on the domest c mar
scale
vh Ie nssoc at ons have been ket
Olgan zed 10 other sections to n alket
vegetable ClOpS thus InCleas ng the
ments

solatton

I

the

bas

review

It

agriculture

novelty bracelet

given Mrs Floyd Akms for

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

for settmg 10 the spring of 1930 with
result that we now
h�v� 10 the Eman
uel county section
approximately 200
acres of asparagus and while
only a
small portton of this acreage was 10
production during 1929 Beason satts
factory returns were made and we
should 800n see asparagus moving In
carlots
In the spring of 1929 approximate
Iy 65 acres of strawberr es were
planted 10 the southern part of our
territory principally from plants we
had supplied In the same manner as
the asparagus crowns were furmsh
ed
In the fall 30 additional acres
of land were placed and
during the
shipping season the railroad furnish
ed trained men to ass.st the farmers
In grading packing and
marketing
their berries and despite some set
backs through lack of Information
and experience the
strawberry pro
Ject received a fresh Impetus thiS
spring With 75000 additional plants
which we bave provided and we ex
pect to see this Industry expand If
properly handled
Co operative marketing as outlined
by Federal Farm Boord was made the
subject of a series of lecture pro
grams throughout our territory and
we have seen as a
Iresult of thIS the
organization of several co operative

m Its
entirety yet
that part which deals With tbe agrl
cultural development IS reproduced
hereWltb
In our agricultural department we
undertook to meet the depressed con
dition among our farmers In the sec
tlon between Augusta and V.daha as
relult of the several heavy wind "nd
saml storms which seriously mter
fered With the cotton corn tobacco
and asparagus plants and we con
ducted a number of meetmgs
marketmg
gIVIng
11lustrated lectures With the co op hne

Herbert Hagan entertamed With MISS VIvian Majors of Moultrie and
fisb fry at Dover Wednesday 10 MISS Josephine Humphries
of At
honor of Mr and Mrs R C Hutchin lanta MISS Ahce Katbenne Lamer
son of Atlanta and MISS Bertha Da.- entertamed five tables of guests at
VIS
of Columbia S C
About thirty bridge Saturday afternoon
A color
were

complied

of

AC

to give space to It

Mrs

guests

Purvis
Railrced

AC

of bls road durmg the past
year
which Will pro.ve of interest to the
people living' along the hnes of that
-road
Because of the length pf the

a

•

W

atatement

WALKER, Mgr

DINNER PARTY
FOR SHORTER VISITORS
Mr and Mrs W D Anderson had
Mrs H P Jones. entertamed form
their
as
dinner guests Monday even
er
students of Shorter College at
109 Mr and Mrs Leo Lmdsey of San bridge Wednesday afternoon In hon
Antomo Texas hiS parents and two or of MISS Franlue Lou Warnock of
sisters
Misses AlmarIta and DoriS Brooklet and Mrs Huguly and daugh
Lmusey
ter
MISS Gt-ace Huguly of Rome
• • •
Two tables of guests were present
FISH FRY
Vanity powder puffs were given for
Among the most enjoyable events high score and the honor guests A
of the season was a fish fry gIVen at
Ice couree was served
Jenck

H

Flonda

soon are

FISH FRY'
and Mrs W M Proctor and

Mr

announce

their
of
marnage
daughter
Laura Melba Dekle to Charles Ernest
The wed
Lopps of Reidaville N C
dmg took place 10 Washmgton D C
Mr and Mrs Lopps Will
July 15th
•

corning

P G

the

make their home

see

early and

"THE GREAT GABBO"

I

RBVIEW

be sure of a seat
The thrill of a lifetime awaits you
has the most gorgeous color setting seen on the screen In many

come

;AGBS

ISSUES ITS SURVEY

and hear this Singing dare devil
a story of two lovers shackled by
royal traditions A hurricane of human emotions When you hear and see this picture
you II hear the world s greatest baritone Singer Lawrence Tibbett star of the Metro
pohtan Opera Matinee each day at 4 00 except Wednesday Crowded houses are ex
as
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"THE ROGUE SONG"

Lucy Mae Brannen VISited Mrs Jason
Morgan rn Savannah durmg the

nock

parents,

son

1

MreHPk�b���gu�h ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••�_�•••••••�

her guest this week httle MISS Helell h.s grandmother Mrs Morgan Hen
Hallman of Waynesboro
drlx and other relatives here
Mr and Mrs Alfonso DeLoach of
of
Savannah
Repard DeLoach

tIe

Aug.

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, fRIDAY, July 29,30,31,

tor here

Claxton were the week end gusets of spent last week end WIth hiS
her mother Mrs H Clark
Mr and Mrs W C DeLoach
Mr and Mrs Herscbell Futrell of
Boyce Sutler has returned to hiS
Savannah arc the guests thiS week of home In Douglas
after a vtSlt to
Mr and Mrs J M Thayer
Mr and Mrs W 0 Shuptrlne
Mr. Alfred Stnckland of Stilson
Mr and Mrs
Tom Kennedy
of
VISited ber parents
Mr
and Mrs Waycross were the week end guest.
John Barnes dunng the week
of Mr and Mrs Henry Howell
Mrs D D Arden spent several
Mrs Dalley Crouse and httle son
days last weke With ber son Morgan of Atlanta are vlslttng her parents
Arden and hiS family at Macon
Mr and Mrs Morgan HendriX
Mr and Mrs Lester Lee of Savan
Misses Frankie and Nell Moxley
nab spent last week end with her par of Sylvarua are vlsltmg Mr and Mre
ents Mr and Mre H W Dougherty
Lev Martm at the Jaeckel Hotel
Mrs SIdney Smith and htUe daugh
Elder W
H
Crouse and httle
ter
Ann Ehzabeth \bave !returned granddaughter
Ganell
Stockdale
from a Vl81t to relatives In Thomas spent last week end In Atlanta
ville
Mr and Mrs W 0 Shuptnne and
MISS Dorotby Brannen who baa httle daughte,s Janett and Jurell
been workmg m Atlanta for the past vtslted relatives at Lyons Tuesday
Mr
and Mrs Jason Morgan of
year hal returned home for tbe lum
mer
Savannah spent last week end WIth
MIlS Rosalee Moore of Carrollton her parents Dr and Mre J E Done
has returned to her home
She was hoo
Dr and Mrs Carol Moore and Itt
accompanied home by MISS Ida Sehg

I

SEE and HEAR!
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

Holland

Foy MISses Dorotby

MOTION PICTURES
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

of Clax
With

AIYlUSU Theater

SEE and HEAR!

Herbert

VIS

T�COII�dA��IS�rt�

man

IS

week
K ngery of Portal
Mr and Mrs W H Akms and Mrs
dur ng the week J H
Whalley and children spent last
end
Sunday With Mr and Mrs W H De
Mr and Mrs J P Foy and little
Loach
daughter Betty B rd motored to Ty
Mr
and Mro
Beverly
bee Sunday
Savannah were the week end guests
J D McDougald of Savannah IS
of his parents MI and Mrs W B
vistting' his grandmother Mrs John Moore
McDougald
Mr and Mrs R C Hutchins and
Wilbourn Jones and Andrew Bird,
little daughter Gloria Ann of Atlan
Jr of Metter were vtaitors here dur
ta are VISiting her parents Mr and
mg the week
Mrs W M Proctor
Mrs J E Neal of Millen was the
Mrs J C Mincey and children and
guest Wednesday afternoon of Mrs MISS Emma Collms of Claxton were
A A Flanders
guests Tuesday of Mrs Frank Olhff
Dr J C Brewton of Vldaha VISit
and Mrs E D Holland
D
ed hiS sister Mrs E
Holland
Mrs J P Foy and httle daughter
dUring the week
Betty Bird motored to Metter on
Miss Anme Rawson of Atlanta IS
Wednesday and were the guests of
spending some time a. tbe guest of her parents Mr and Mre W A Bird
Mrs Hmton Booth
Mrs J M Thayer has as her guests
Dr and Mrs C R Rmer of Savan
during the week end MISses LOIS
nah were guests Sunday of Mr and
Jos.e and Grace Hutchinson of Adrl
Mrs C L Gruver
an
and MISS Frances Blackburn of
Everctt Will ams of Frost Proof
Re.dsv.lIe
Fla IS VISiting hiS parents Mr and
Mrs
Aldred and httle grandson
Mrs Frank Wllhams
Olney Brown left Sunday for Swams
MISS Jame Clmre Barnes of Atlan
boro to VISit relatives
They Will also
ta
IS
vlsltmg her 'I,,\Other E L VISit 10 LOUlsvtlle ami Augusta be
Barnes and hiS family
fore returnmg
Mrs
C
B
McAlhster and son
Master D D Arden III has re
Charles Brooks have returned from a turned
to hiS home 10 ThomasvtIIe
Visit to relatives In Aael
after a V'Slt to bls grandparents Mr
Mr and Mrs S EdWin Groover and
Arden accompamed blm home and IS
httle son EdWin Jr
spent several spendmg a few
days
days last week 10 Atlanta
M.ss Mmme Mikell left Monday
MISS Marlon Shuptrlne has returned for
New York where she Will Jom
from a VIS.t to ber sister Mrs Clar
Mr FlOe 10 bUYing for the ready to
ence Chance
m Savannah
wear departments of hiS stores
here,
Mr and Mrs Grady Bland have re
Metter and at Claxton
turned from a VISit to Mr and Mrs
Mr and Mrs J B Johnson M,ss
Dedrick DaVIS 10 Bambrldge
LOIS Johnson and mother Mrs W B
Mr
and Mrs Jack Denmark of
Johnson have returned from a VISit
Blue Ridge are vtsltmg her parents
to Mr nnd Mrs George M RIley 10
Mr and Mrs J W Frankhn
Newark N J

Mrs

was

itves and friends In Atlanta and Car
rollton
Mrs Thad MorriS and children have
returned from a VISit to relatives m

Fred

VISit to relatives In LoUISVIlle
and Mrs Howell Sewell spent

enta

Davts

Foy

a

Mr

Little M.ss Miriam
tno
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BUllOCH'TlMES
nah hosts.

When Georgia Nil,lionaires
Visit Their 'Rich Neighbors
visit among other

they

Ilonaires

there

more

or

splashes!
the week

Dur-ing-

just closed, Geor

.. ia's millionaire organization, other
wise known as the Georgia Press As

.oeistion, went on tour, and that tOUT
lncludetj a visit to their rich kin and
ricb friends throughout Georgia from
the rich red hills of Barnesville to
the' lowlands and marshes of Glynn
about which so much has been said
and imagined in years gone by. Be
tween these two Georgia extremes
there Was a slight hesitation among
etber valued and moderately wealthy
friends of the daily newspaper pro
feuion at Savannah and Savannah
have

we

cut

tors

said, the Georgia edi
splash when they go
will be inspiring to their

some

It

visiting.

the roadside

by

short. distance

a

the road to

on

Macon;

where about the

really mill. Sea Island
Beach is a charming place, and the
Brunswick people had joined with the
Cloister Hotel management in pro
viding a most delightful ending for
the press trip.
There was lack of
formality even about the splendid new
hotel which set the countryman at
The Cloister has plenty of
ease.
style f'qr those who want it, but it 'is

Jim .aires

wires.

began

to

Mary Jones, heroine of
labor battles, recently cele

many

brated

her

birthday
Springs, Md.

100th

at

t

n

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS-

.��iiiiiiii��iiii�

ord

count energy

And then away to Savannah Beach

and enthusiasm.

speech-making
speech�s were as

the

and

none

bad

as

of

they

harmonious color scheme affairs. No

sometimes are on similar occasions. body ever saw prettier eats nor heard
Billy Sutlive was at his happiest (he's p"ettier music while they ate; nor
always happy 'when he gets a chance yet ever slept through more elo
the dinner. Isidore
to speak), and he addea to the
hap- quence following
piness of the entire party as a closing 'Gelders, who slept on our left shouldalmost
disturbed
er,
the speakers by
number.
••
his harmonious snoring.
He is in-

The good people of
in automobiles driven by the Savan- to
that town, led, perhaps, by that veteran newspaper man, Ben
Hardy, had
laid p.rfect plans for a perfect en

tertainment.

thought

tribute
the

There

to

ville.

It

tbought

and

were

was

a

nights

And this finds us on our way hack
Savannah.
A driving "ain had

deed'
ever

the

most

musical

appeared upon

a

man

program

..

....

•

-

.

'>'"

J. G.

who

Place your orders at

\

prices.

30c

Lb.

which carries two passengers.
order to facilitate conversation between
the persons in the driver's compartment and the. rumble seat, the rear
'window can be lowered.

15c

Preetorius Meat Market

of

It

was

c�mpartment i'n

model io the

..

-'-

__

.

=\

.

atiticle

Needs

rthe

•

of

'/

f

\

MillioD.8

of

�efjple

..

'1

of

is

Hardy

'. '}"1

Lanlar

ordinary

no
t

•

•

••

for

•

Everything

y

•

Th�maston
miles

twenty

peopl�

is

•

,

c.

\
.

,

.,

ad"'1

�

A

'-

;

seeing trip

through
industry

;,

.,;,,,

was

That

a

and

�n

";'ould

.

be

a

.

lo.methlug
.a

Chesterfield offers

est

aroma,

plant

limply aetdag
aud letting it

goode. The aernce extend. iiuo

looks upon

Compmy
charged with ·mak.q.g an -autotha't will meet the needs of
of people, md to provide it at' a

measure_;-the flavor and

Better taste, and milder too!

.

save

steps and

come to

and share the progress made.
The greatest progress comes by

standing still. Today's m'ethods,

never

however

·succedsful, can never be taken 88 whony
right. They represent simply the

fuIJ

aroma

machines that will

manufacturing. The Ford -I)lants
reality, a great mechanical uni·

'sce

satisfying

of mellow

tobaccos, exactly blended and aoss-blended.

1930, l.8Iaft a "_"_Co

by that

richness,

BETTER TASTE-that'S the answer; and
that's what smokers get in Chestemeld in

'

men.

a

versity,
industry. Many'manufaclurertl

flavor.

.

of tbe aerviCes rendered

service In
or

dedicated to the advance.mcnt ot1

MLDER, YES-BUT SOMETHING MORE.

fifteen

crime to omit

new

are, in

a

are.

.

It

u

time in

telephone system which he has
recently improved to the extent of
more
than $100,000.
That million
dollar smile he carrjed was the same

years)ago.

Ie

manufacture 01

price. That is illl mission. That is
ita duty and its obligation to tbe public.
The search for better ways of doing
tbings is never-ending. There, is ceaseII;SS, untiring effort to find new methods

aston

hlld

€omplUly

mere

low

millionaires we met at that place was
W. M. New, f�rmerlY owner of the
telephone system at our neighboring
town of Metter. He owns tbe Thom

Metter

DO

machine

million.

town

was

with

a

mobile

revelation of

Thomaston,

There II

itself

sight
A trip

a

Thomaston has

he left

tbau the

The Ford Motor

at the club hOuse where bar
becue and accessories were served
by
the Thomaston people.
Among the

when

Ford Motor

prpduction,
4ng

"

ception

be

1m.

best efforts of the moment.
..

morrow

mnst

bring

an

T�

In the method. of the

ment

.ay before.
ulually &Dd. the way.
ODce It wu thought Impol.lble to cu.
sray irou by the eudlflllS chain method.
All precedeut wu agalalt It aud
everr.
Bard work

previOUII experiment had fatlea. But fMir
priCflIIto the pubbc demauded that 'l'alte.
ful methods be eUminated.
FinaiIr the
found.

was

."ay

Abetter way of making axle shaft8laveCI

-

Barnesville

being done.
to

the

10

aD

lutor In the bVflII aDd pro..
many people; the purpoae of:

eve", detaO of the busine ••
design,
the wages patd aud the lIell.
price. All are a part of the plm.

....

million dollar Goodyear cotton
mill which has not yet been put into
(lperation, and has a bleachery in
which the. prettiest work one ever
saw

perity of

10m out
'.

You

tho

!Ind

will
Is

leellag

wber
defeat

to

p::��:I!tol d�"tb:elg: a"n"J'':����v��
•

tnp

PI!RRV.

James

I

where

move

known

which
to

schools

is

the

school

meet

and 1929 the

Bulloch county
balance of $33,992.29. The

Georgia
B

owes

taxes to tho state

School

all of

behind

and

people,

that

should stand

"s,

the

man

as

a

governor

for

I

I

IMPROVED JOHN DEERE MOWER
See the

higher

difficult

a

of

thirty.slx million dona1'll in four years.
A new method of cutting crankcase. reduced the

cost

perfection of

by 8500,000

one

year. The
new.macbine .aved a

a

similar amount

on

sucb

a

little

a

tbing

a.

bolt. Then electric

welding wo. demake many bolts
unnecessary:
increase structural strength.

veloped
and to

Just

to

a

little wbile ago,

an

endless chain

conveyor almost four miles

stalled

at

the

Rouge plant.

long �as

In-

This conveyor

a
daily cap�city of 300,000 parte
weighing more than 2,000,000 pounds.
By substituting the tireless, unvarying
machine for tasks fonnerly done by hand,
,it has made the day's work easicr for
thousands of workers and'saved time and

has

money in the manufacture of tbe car.
All of these thlugs are done in the

interest of the

..,..

Improve-.........

public

_

benefits of

rehable,
transportation. may
wlthlu the

meaaa

JOHN DEERE MOWER with the

easier Hft.

Drive gears

are

perfectly

balanced which' makes starting easier.
Greatly
improveci cutter bar whiCh is easily and quickly

aligned.

With tongue truck if desired.

year because of
fiMncial support.

adequate

we

soon.

majority of

a

new

arid

local

the

RAIm HARDWARE COMPANY
STATESBORO

:

..

GEORGIA

:

locl!oI l.I'!i !i����������������������ii ��ii �i i=i

.

the automobUe II .uch

up

new

great visit

,

BECAUSE
portaut
more

•

was a

and life.

I

-\

ones.

to that fine town.

the mills

1
l

,

.

treasurers have made the 1930
and bond tax levies. Our county tax

'f

eating festivities

distant.

distributed

way

Already

Tile """",...,.,... _10""""'" ,.." brou,'" poeal6r
opp0rlunl'r
"""
Iso...., 01 re• ....",.,n '0 mUl,."., 01 men ...;., __

.

motor car.

carried the editors for

citizens may

Our

state of

lack

•

Ben
'County.
however.

neighboring

a

is

operations.
On tlie years of 1928

have

Il"ppily arranged.

was

the

of

any

hope that the term of 1930-31
will be tbe last hard year we are to

man,

older

myself.
ever

station oa our railroad property 10
Atlanta 1
John Is desperDte.
He
knows tho people are aroused and
"rter him and hi. present plunder
Ing cohorts, aad that I bave beeo
selected 8S tbe man to unhorse the
'
wbole ouUIt.

above \8tat

mannor

fight Is between John
O.orge Carswell and

and

of the South have got to remove.
We do not know of any state to which

But

editors had

the

ignorance

predict
•

tbe

this

HOldor

earlier we begin, the. earlier we are
able to close in the spring before the
hot days of June. We are forced to

movil1g pictures; auto rides 'nevery.
thing, Dances for the young and a
sleep

In

mo.

ed

school.
Vacation time soon passes
all too quickly for most children. We
suppose that our senior schools will
The
open the first of September.

•

ev�l'y turn, whieh many
enjoyed even better than
And then there
Hardy's 'speeches.
'Was
vocal and instrumental music;

to

��:�d 1���lat:'!'t'lIo�· dor.�� �

who stands for the payment of the
past due debts to the schools of our
state and who advocates adequate

•

persons

place

-

��c�:����a�o t�b:b:���':.t ��a��::

Until this debt is paid into our
school fund, the burden of operating
our schools will be heavy on the local

,.

almost

at

of

Just another month of vacation for
the girls and boys and then back in

•

There'were

.

Simmoods, taken to the
Henri Rallion, n pro)Dinent Mar
poorhouse in Bath, Eng., as an infant .eilles lawyer, has been expelled from
Tbehl��d
haa just died, aged 77.
several clubs for
the one item the peo- foundling,
�heatinlt at card ••

lowest

support of the schools.

But ,BeD! Hardy's speeches were not
the o.nLy torm of recreation for the
etiitoI1s.

-

due.

,.

that 'Very day voted bonds to build
him an office in which to officiate as

ordinary

Tim.... Statesboro, ward Holder t am
slmllarl, adopt
talk, one ed by the people lor tills job.
I.
a strong
Holder I. proml.lnl., bere and
man
above tbe average In or tbere over the
atate, to have cer
dloary polltlca and undoubt.dly the tala roada pav.d rllbt away. Will
most practical minded mao of tbe the psople accept this
decepUoll'
eotlre coterie 01 caodldates In the Tbls I. a r.llectloll on oar
Hllb
race:'
This way Departm.at aod wbOll
Oov.rnor·.
pr .. ent
,oa 10
sympatby I. geoeral througtiout the to them to Iijlt a road paYed OD
Btat.. eveo amoog tbe .upportera Holder'. promise you woo't b. aur
01 my opponeots.
People are dls prleed at the answer you will •• t
gustod and outraled b.caule the For blm to parade bhllJlell oYer
ltate's alfairs bave lor 10 10011 been thl. ltat. as bavlng cr.at lallu
made a wlltlcal plartblog. A large enee wltb the Hlcbway Depart
lium"er cil i 11'-<1111. i all but bold In m.nt at thl. time. Is an IHUII 10
coatempt a mao .. bo will hold a ev.ry voter la the ltate. He .. ,a
atat. olflc. or run lor on.. Bucb t bav. ml ... pr .... ntect blm. I 01l1T
tew are not to b. orltlclsed. WheD quoted the auditor', Ilgur ... wIllcla
we lind our total looom. thll year sbow that be leU the department
mlllioo dollars more owlall mlllloos 01 dollars. bopel ...
tweoty-six
tban It was teo yean ago. our
teaoben and aoldler. unpaid. with
until he collected .omethloc like
a current dellolt 01 approxlm.toly
111110 mllliou dollara to
pay lor Holelgbt million dollar.. yut. young d ••··•
shorLcowllIga. He say. , bave
Mr. RUlleli bavlos servod III I.be uuue
oothlug helplul to the peopla.
legIslature durlog the past ten is It or allY help to baYe bad our
)'<lan Ilods a 'way lor reller only mitroad rutes roduced rorty.elllbi
atter be becomee Oo.oroor.
He million dollar. In the last elgbt
crltlcl .... me lor prop08111g to belp YOUtl:l; our telephone rates reduced
get out 01 tile meso he allcl hoys two million .1. hundred thouaan4
01 .flnllar In.xperlence allcl lack dollara; our light and power rat ..
01 Qllallflcatlon plac.d u. lu.
He. two mlilioo fh'e bundred thoulaod
forgets tbat his latber beld 'a .even dollnr.; our sua rate. ooe mllllon,
thousll1ld dollsr job (our year. alo two huodr.d thousaod
with
dollara,
the .maller commuoltle.
and ran ag.loat 8e08tor' Georl8L
o(
the
the
sam.
rat ..
Tbere are tbree Interests 10 thl. state
paying
campaIgn: tbe scbool book tru�ta. that prevail io tb. lar,er ceo.
road coostructlon lorce8 and blgh
way maohlnory forcel, supporting
Mr. Carswoll and Mr. Holder re our railroad property In Atlaota.
sp.ctlvely. and tb. people. as tbo with 811 bundred thousand In .Im
third ,. Interest.
repreaented
by provementa 1n tho new pasa8olor

and every citizen should demand that
the state pay to Bulloch the sums past

en

it is fit

,

Dnlloeb

"If ono b�p.r8 bim
coovlnced that be I.

says,

ple

fairest

caring

(and were about to
because his county had

and

of

districts.

'""

come, to see him

leave),

the

among

unit

It waS the same speech all the time,
and everybody learned it fl'om oft
He was happy for two
repetition.
the

our rural communities.
The cost of education in Georgia is

means

occasion and at almost every tUrn he
found occnsion to make his speech.

d�uses-because

schooling opportunities,
a
fuller develop

moan

ment of

equitably

l

ting that mention should be made of
that multi-millionaire, Ben Hardy.
His face is his fortune .and he car_
ried checks alI'eady signed with. a
broad grin.
And why shouldn't he
grin? He was the big cheese of the

big

rear

of

will

The

the cost per capita will be lower
'the cost of education-"than right here
in Bulloch.
The cost or burtlen is

Mee(ing

•

Before,we get too far away from
of this

best

GOYERNOR££s

PERRY BEST MAN FOR

i��!!��!! ! ! �! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ��to�c���r�ry�g����cl�U�b�s���p�a�C�k�a�g�e�s���_���oeM�L

.

beginning

the

county has paid its

tertainment they and their associates
gave; with every thought to the com-'
fort and pleasure of each individual.

the

the

deck, reached tbrough a small door
on tho right
aide, which can be Uded

Gordon

royal

a

efforts as any county within the
bounds of tho state or the South. To
those fundamental essentials is added

"Allother attractive feature of this which

PhoDe U_We Deliver.
37 EAST MAIN STREET

like

en

2!

�...,,:��:::r�: !n s::c�::� r�':n��: :::� ����t7s
I�:c�n�nB:;�:� ���n!�p�:�:�
In

20c

any of

-.a."itt,e"

allY

.

Lb.

hall of the In

together in

for the visitors.

32c

22c

Lb.

Why Walk?

H. R. WILLIAMS COAL COMPANY
STATESBORp,GEORGIA

most

partnt

'

once

insura for every'
sdtcool education.
Fe;

country

.,

PHONE 312

•

for these

will

as one of the smartest
offerings of county in Georgia.
Now
Bulloch
the current year," said Cecil
Kennedy, county is able to compare with the
loeal Oakland-Pontiac dealer.
leading counties of the state in the
"The sport coupe commands the
matter of modern school
buildings.
attention of buyera who like the comWe believe that the first and most
bination of, both 'coupe and roadster
important duty any
owes is a
appointmenta, while the snap of its
to his children.
Building for
alert speed and acceleration meets duty
is tho big respon.ibility.
their ideas on how a sport model citizenship
Home life, church and civic activi
should pertOl'lL
/
t h r if t
"The body of'the aport.c<lupe is low ties, schooling an,d habits
form the basic requirements 01)
w"ich
.wung and the length is emphasized
to
build
for
Bulloeh
citizenship.
by the siAgle Pelt moulding which
encircles the car. The roomy interior county now offers the best of oppor
tunities to those who contemplate

l8c

Lb.

CHUCK STEAK

favorite, ,ai $8.75.

meeting with sehool hO.8es with adequate equip

"The sport coupe has a number of
many years Bulloch county haa been
distinctive feature. wbich stamp it a. able
to boa.t of having more attract
an outstanding cOlltender for honon
ive
homes than

25c

Lb.

county

are

the'early, summer m�t ",�ich
buyfn&"'seaaon bllilh. to hit' its 'iitride: child a high
as

edi

for their

GilJibeau,

united

20c

'.

STEW BEEF

dustrial College.
The heads of these two institutions,
T. O. Galloway of the Industrial Col

lege; and
Institute,

Can

favor

..

Will sell you SOUTHERN STAR at July
prices, $7.75, and PIXIE GEM, the national

body at the dormitories
of the Industrial College and at Gor
don Institute nearby, with feeding fa

dining

23c

Lb.

'W�TERN PORK alBS
STEAK, ,Very Best

i

a

cilities in the

li4-lb.

WESTERN PORK CHOPS

guests of Barnes
novel and pleasing

that provided

tainment in

50c

,inc..,a.inl'

-

con

the

Each

BEST WHITE MEAT
LARD
·2 Lbs.

e-

perfect happiness during

thr�e days

torial crowd

10c

MORNING JOY TEA
EAGLE BRAND MILK

Oakland Eight line,

lOc

,

Pkg.
lO.Lbs.

BROOMS, 5-Stting

•

55c

Pkg.

SONNY BOY. RICE

not omitted

was

wish which could

a

or

Can

OATS, Royal Seal
'cORN FLAKES'

•
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a

Within a rew weeks the New We'st
Side school house will bb completed
and will be one of the best
buildings
SMARTNESS AND UTILITY ARE in this section
of Georgia. The build
COMBINED' IN ONE OF PRES.
ing will be beautiful in design and
ENT MODELS.
modern.
With full co-operation on
the part of the teachers, a real school
"rhe smartness of a roadster and will be
operated there this fall and
the beauty and utility of a
coupe, as winter.
combined in the sport coupe of the
Bulloch
will 800n have the

Queen of the West FWUR. 24-lb. sack 95c
BLUE RmBON: MALT

THan

SPORT COUPE' HAS COUNTY SCHOOLS
MODERN FEATUR�

FRiDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

bel'

WINTER

Georgia editors who went on last formal exercises included the unveil.
week's outing are at the present mo. ing of a tablet to James Johnston and
ment perhaps a cleaner and happier Hugh McCall. An address was Illade
bunch than ever before attended a by W. G. SutHve, of the Savannah
similar meeting.
Press.
The Johnston slab was unveiled by Miss Edith Johnston, of
Barnesville
a�
town as one
Savannah, and the McCall tablet by
counts years, but she is a young and
Mrs. J. S. Adams, of Dublin.
active
as we

the beach.

THURSDA Y, JULY 31, 1930

.

the' casino swimming pool and the
Atlantic ocean. They chose both.
And this leads us to assert thut

community

to

\'

"Mother"

COAL

Tyb�e it was the broad Atlantic
wbich invited them, and at Sen Island
Beach they had their choice between
at

i:

delig_htful trip

�iiiiiiiiii

the fine clear' water swimming pOu1
(ll the American Legion which one
aees

most

-

WOMEN

wherelthe

friends to know that at every stop,
they made a splash literally and fig
uratively. A t Barnesville it was in

(lut of town

,

a

II�BOUT

1932

'

Beach.
As

come up from the direction of Savan- that-better even than the jazz band
senger
nah and We found ourselves headed which made the discord by which we
Railroad, bad his personal car along into it. Shortly thereafter we found ate dinner.
•••
and this individual section of the edi- our car coming to a SUdden halt on
torial party fell into his keeping for account of .too much water some
The night past, Georgia's million-

Blount, of the pasdepartment of the Central

Ignition
home in Silver
only knows all about Blount called to somebody to stop
bevy of charming young women who
railroad locomotion, but there is no and pick us up.
a
Two
ladies
with
waited upon the tables at every banMrs. Fanny Prestin, who died at
mystery to him in the circumnaviga- little girl in a new car were the' good
quet.
Barnesville seemed to have
Sewanee, Tenn., this month at the age
tion of an automobile.
As he rode Samaritans, and we reached Savan
more
than her just proportion of
of 95,' had been matron of dormitories
along he everi talked about private nah only a little behind schedule. The
at the University of the South for
beauty in that respect. And the Boy
yachts. Said any man who felt irn- last we saw of Jim Blount he was
more than half a century.
Scouts-they were simply everywhere pelled to
inquire the cost of maintain- sitting by the roadside waiting for
and anxious to wait upon visitors.
a
yacht had no business owning the sun to come out.
ing
Mrs. Epherine Garrsih, 65, who bas
He may also
When the train pulled out from the
one.
When times get a little better' swap that: car f6r a
lived on Ocracoke Island, off the
yacht unless he
station
long
past
midnight on Jim Blount is
to
his
Cen- changes his mind about it.
goin"
swap
plain enough for even the most un North Carolina coast, smca her birth
Wednesday night, there was a 'gang tral railroad off for a
yacht and we
sophisticated. White girls and white recently visited tbe mainland 'for tbe
of those cheerful youngsters in unifrom
Savannah nearly two
Away
are going
down and spend a week
boys were employed about the hotel, first time.
form there to bid us adieu.
hours late, it was necessary to omit
end with him-if he will let us.
and the entire surroundings are most
And Thursday morning finds us at
the big memorial feature at Midway
That was a most delightful and inMII'I. Lena Bernstein, a French girl
inviting.
Savannah ready to fall into the hand.
church enroute to Brunswick.
The
vigorating day at Savannah Beach.
The Cloister management had made flyer, set a new world's solo endurance
01' those charming hosts for which
which
'had
at
that
gathered
record for women by remaining in the
The surf was just right and many party
special rates for the press party
Savannah is famous. It Was a right
place had grown discouraged and only
persons who thought �hey needed it
which were considerably below the air 85 hours and 46 minutse at Le
Bob Martin, who was scheduled to
early hour, but everything was ready -and
rates charged ordinarily, and' the Bourget field, Paris.
they were probably right-took
to move, and Billy Sutlive was the
another bath in the ocean. From the n:�ke a master all�ress, was there newspaper people of Georgia are
first man to take this scribe and his
With two faithful chhdren. The press.
Mrs. J_ W. Nicholson, of Che�
bath house to the dining room at Ty
indeed h'appy to have been permitted
slowed up long
party into s'ubjection. Mrs. Billy was bee Hotel is a
conOhase, Md., may oppose Govemor
short but delightful party
to end a delightful week's festivities
.enough
.to
Ritchie for the Democratic nomina
along and had supervision of the transition. That was a most
gratulate Bob upon hiS tenac,ty and
untler such pleasant circumstances.
appe
tion in the corning primary.
themselves upon
driving from the front seat-she was
tizing meal with exactly the proper �o congraturat�
It is a great event when Georgia's
ha�really at the wheel-and they whisk- color scheme. We don't
He sent ,t
tng escuped hiS speech.
remember
Millionaire
Club
(the
newspaper
Mrs. JQllnne Gilbert, of Vancouver,.
ed us away to the De Soto
to
.papers. and i� read most people) set out to spend a week B. C., has flown with her hUl!band
th� duliy 10
color, but of.course all the ladies
breakfast was ready for the crowd.
the morning papers
beauttfully
of the' party have made proper nota
among their multi-millionaire friends! 300 miles north of Fort McMurray,
Eighty-odd (some of there more odd tion of it. The crab on our
Friday. And this gave an idea-why
plate was
D .B. T.
almost to the Arctic circle.
than others) newspaper folk were
not have marc of this sort of oratory
a
beautiful bright �ed and harmon
stated 'at the table and the breakon press trips?
It's a painless way IJ!
ized with everything we had ever
fast was a delicious one with only
to hear oratory.
read about Tybee. The clam chowder
brief speeches.
Mayor Saussy and was pink and ,clam
At Sea Island Beach at 9 o'clock
like, was entirely
Mrs. R. D. Van Allen extended the
different from' Tom aamble, the may dinner was already berved. Our coun
formal words of welcome after which
01' of Savannah
Beach, who presided. try press crowd found themselves
the editorial crowd set out afresh upon
this.
The lettuce leaves were a light green much confused about
They
another day's pleasurable experience.
and were in harmony with that beau- thought it was supper and they be
BUY ,YOUR
COAL IN JULY
• • •
tiful thought "Let-tus proceed to eat." gan to eat with their fingers under
From the De Soto the procession
WHILE COAL IS CHEAP!
There was a comparatively brief ses- that assumption just like they do at
wus afoot to Colonial
cemetery where sian of
home.
That was another of those

Georgia mil

two

are

J. W.

Jim Blount

When Georgia rnillionaries go visitJng, there is a splash! A nd when

-
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AND STATESBORO NEWS

of

so

that the

economical

be placed
��

one.

consolidation did not' show as large a J
slump in tu valuations this year aa'

shown last year. About $100,1929, whereas 1929 was
quarter of a million Ie os than 1928.

was

000 less than
a

Our 1929 taxes

better paid than
recently.
Trustees are urged to select quiet,
sensible and dependable boys to drive
the county trucks.
Let them know
they are to' furnish good shelter for
most

an�

were

year

the truck and that their fathers will
be Tequired to sign with them a

pledge

to

takl! good

care

of the

truck

and that it will not be driven for any.
purpose other than the transportat,ion
of school children to and from school.

Teachers' examination will be held

Staurday-, August 2nd, beginning
9 o'clock

at

Teachers who expect
to stand this examation must report
on time for the examination
a.

m.

.

B.

R.

OLLIFF, Supt.

Tobacco .Crop to B�
Less Than Last Year
Atlanta, JUly
Georgia

that the

26.-Indications

are

tobacco crop will be

around

under

last

1,500,000 pounds
year's production, according to the
government's first crop report. Last
year's tolal production was 89,870,000
pounds and the indicated production
this season is 88,380,000 pounds, not
withstanding an indicated increase in
acreage of 10 per cent.

The
tollacco markets of South
Qeorgia tpened July 29th, and the
first warehouse sales reports are to
be mailed the state department o"f
agriculture for compilation the fol

lowing Friday night. These reports
will be compiled and weekly fettersl
showing ave rag p�ice paid and total
pounds purchased at each of the 50Odd wareboulel, will be mailed thole
requeat� the report, OommialloDer

Tal ...

TRY THIS 'MENT AL TEST

states.

When you have
to be

an

extra 'nice Frock

or

Suit

cleaned, what Cleaner registers first in
mind? Regardless of where yOlJ may

YO\lr

send

your every-day clothes, it's dollars to·
doughnuts that Thackston's registers first
I

.

when YQur nice garments
"

are

concerned.
.

I

Then dOn't take

a

chance, send them

to-

THACKSTON'S
"STATESBORO'S LEADING CLEANERS"

Wash Suits properly cleaned and returned
in one day for 50c.
PHONE 10

30x3; TIRES
,
.

$3.50
JOHNSON IlARJ)WARE 00

I

oi ••

__

-.,

FOUR

BULLCJ�.

".- ....

._

_

TIMES

BU�LOCH

WORKABLE PLAN

MOST

FORESTRY RECORD

unitization

�m f5tatesbOfO ill.m."'9

the

oil

(Continued from

overpro

page

1)

Know.-,...

We
Entered as second-class matter March will Hkewise have waste,
eral teachers winning honorable menThe vital importance of automobile
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States have irresponsibles whose sale inter tion. Tho check was presented at the
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con est is to make a quick profit and
transportation to the modern sales
vocational
teacher's
'annual
congress March 3, 1879.
man is revealed in the experienc� of
The major, responsible
on.
move

producers will be powerless

SLATON PLAYS BALL

vent

Harris, played

Senator

to

a

the industry and the

Hon. John M. Slaton, candidate for
:United States senator in opposition

to

ta�y

it

do is to prevent waste and overpro

impression

himself

factorily convinced

mnnd calls for it.

to have satis

of

balls

the

sports,

About

natural storage until such time as it served.
be absorbed by the consuming invited.
can

an

balanced

divided.

are

Surplus oil is kept in the ground, in enjoyable

he

that

expert at juggling the balls.
And it is fair to say that he is an
With head thrown back he
artist.

Is

Profits

market.

·

•

During the last decade oil has
come indespensable to the social

his

be-

I

ice

an

collYse

twenty guests
·

was

were

effectively than

he

could have

full

of

traveling

in

a

year

upon

pre-automotive

·

..

G 1'a I 18m

M as t e r

D ann IdSO'll

.

he

says

ce I e-

done;

Mr.

upon

laton's

they

guage wherein he declared his objec
�ion to a world court 01' league of no

tions

as

the United States should

He declared
herself to be drawn.
that Senator Harris's expressed will
to

ingness

enter

agreement of

an

appointment of

world

a

with reservations

ball

a

an

only

court

tantamount to

was

player

to the

umpire whose rul

should be

binding upon nil thc
And
players except himself.
illustration
is
a
particularly

ings
other

this

happy

one, in

sition

as

that it fits the propo
the hand.

'a glove fits
would

Slaton

Mr.

avoid

in

this

consistency, he said, by declining
enter

world court

a

And that is where Mr.

tions.

juggling the ball

was

lengue

or

the

in

right

presence

to

upon his

na

nose

those who

of

heard him.

less intelligence
than Mr. Slaton could know that the
United States is playing a game of
ball with all the other natio";s wheth
it or not-whether it
er it admits
A

man

wants
e.ver

to

of

or

was

even

No

not.

enacted

tariff

that

measure

was

not

a

was

ever

and

he

pre-

That old familial' crossbon rd sign
posted on the railroad right-of-way
at

in

every crossing
the horse and

Mr .• Sullivan

tachcd

good enough
given
buggy days. The

jars of relish, which

to

was

as

were

favors.

had

In

•••

of time to gaze up
and down the track as Dobbin plod

plenty

a'

"""ith

very first ball fell
We sat still and

any sort of agreement

the other

nlltions, but.

we

were

vitally affected as if we had been
by cords of steel. The
other nations of Europe who fought
her
to
knees were fighting
Germany
for us as definitely as' if they had
been in agreement with us by all the

&II

tied to them

smooth

Dixie cups

VOl's.

Your motor purrs quietly

•

served.

were

•

a

curves, etc.

Generally

signs .. Sometimes

these

see

you

across

you don't but flash

the

automobile,
truin.

or

runs

just' 'as often

into the side of

auto

an

.

a

cro�sing

railroad
too

passin;

On

.MYSTERY
Thursduy

Groover

right-of-way

often

come

up

at

the

crossing

a

driver

as

a

bridge

club and other

sel'ved

early.

SAYS HENRY FORD
AIDS COMMUNISM

Mystery
guests making

in

the

afternoon

•

false

!l2-lb:
Sack

and other southern stat\:s, and while
seeking
He knew that the weather was at zero stood in
impression.
Harris's Tecord for loyalty front of the Ford plant trying to get
to create

.

••

49,

Louise

Hata,vay,

H'I

le�ding

.

:would

com-I

_

rO,uB

d'

"F"'O"'R"-'S"'A�L'OE"'----=D"'e-s"'ir-a-'b-'l-e�b�u�i"'ld�i-n-g�lo-t-S;

.

(31julltc)

Pbo"'.'graph_

preser-I
"

later.

father,

love.

the

STORES

Serving

Saving

and

_Palmoli.ve Soap 2
'

Cakes

ISe

Mis.

2

2Se

Pounds

2Se

WELCH'S GRAPE JUICE
...

QUART

P1NT

JUNIOR SIZE

25e

3 for 2Se

BRAND

P •••o.a .....
The A&P Store
you Is YOUr

made

IS¢-

Lbs.

Campbell's

t)�arest

·store..

It Is

suppl.,

YOUr wants

least possible

e:\-oense to

to

Behind the

vour

man a[

the

12-1b. Bag

Corn Flakes
FRUIT
JAR

MASON
PINT SIZE

Caps

CHEESE

Do�en

C6:C

tf"iorn
"

33c

Lb,

O'an�'

P,k""

Tea

Good I"a

v,.I.b.
Pk..

Encore

QUlIT!

Fancy Queen

Jar

ION A

No. 2

Tender. Sweeti

Can

White House

Evaporated

"

"oi!l.!ee
"41l

•

BUTTER

Borde

.

M.-Ik

IS ¢

JELl·O

23c

IS ¢

BLUE

291

_

ISe

13�e
TaU
Cans

3

R I,C E

10'"
,.

25

S'elox

Lb.

6c

Averitt

Barney

No.2 Can

23c

COLD, ICED TEA, ALL DAY NEXT SATURDAY.

3

2 Lbs.

LIME
fLAVOR'

Miss

and

to

Hello Tobacco

friends here,
in, Sa

home

and

Mrs.

were

Evans, of
gllests

ThomJi's

the

Growers!

week-end

Grimes.
Mrs. L. E.

Faircloth left Wednes

for her home in

visit to

a

her

Tampa, Fla., af
Mrs. Bill

�ister,

We Are 'Back Here!

(

Sunday for
Atlanta after a visit to
Mrs, Bill Simmons and other rela
Miss Idel Brannen left

her home in'

Clyde Mitchell, of Chattanooga,
Tenn., joined Mrs. Mitehell in a visit
to her �ather, G. S. Johnston, last

What For?

week end.
Mr. and

Mrs.

Harold

Averitt,

ac

companied by Misses Alma alld Eu
nice Rackley, spent Thursday after
nOOn at Tybee.
Mrs. J. W. Johnston and children,
John Wesley' and Julia, of Roanoke,
Va., are visiting Mrs. Grady K. John

To Give You Service and the

Highest Dollar for Your

Mrs. W. R. Anderson, of Columbia,
S. C., is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. A.
Zetterowe£, who has ,been confined to

Pkgs.

her bed for sevreal weeks.

Tobacco

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ropp and little
daughter, Dolores, of Aiken, S. C.,
spent last week end with her parents,

25e

3 Pkgs.

Miss .Meta Newton and Misses Net
and

tie

week

Walton
St.

at

"

Mooney spent last

Simons

]Sland

as

the

We Know
,How

guests o� Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mooney.

���l 39c

18

t.!e

son

have returned to their home

Kerville, Tex,Rs,

in

after

a

visit

to

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mool'e, Miss Hen

P.&G. Soap Cake 4e

��g�Z' 12�e
.

MEdium
Size

2

TEMPLE

GffiBS' PORK &

r

Beans

25c

ror

15c

G,ARDEN,

I j,_�.1 3e :j,�.2S(
2_c_ln_s_1_5c_T_e_a_:
__

No .. 37

Ft.,OUR

Sel ·Rising

"

,

,

Co.
��

OAK STREET

Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes.

Ivory Soap

"

LARD

GOULD'S GROCERY

who has been

Morgan,

returned

'Moore, l'4rs. Nina

rietta

Horne .. and

I

Mrs. J. G. Jones have returned from
a

Ridgeway, S.C.
Harvey D. Brannen, Mrs. F.
Grimes, Mrs. Edl"in Groover and

visit to relatives at

N.

Mrs. Cecil Brannen motored to Glenn

ville

.

,:'�,::,

Libby's Sliced PINEAPPLE

33c

re

Mrs.

BUTTER ·Ib. 12Y2c'
"

'.

,:1

WEST MAIN STREET

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. N ..

of

PEANUT

'"
,.

25c

ston and ather. relatives.

Insecticide

3lc

SWIFT'S JEWEL

lb.

2 Cans

visit to 'relatives

a

and

BLACK FLAG

ROSE

G reza t Atl ant,c & Pacific 1" ea
(2�)'-"------------------------------�--�::�-------------\

after

her

,

Tall

Q.Q.Brand

SHUMAN'S CASH STORE

Dr. and Mrs. Cnrol Moore and Iit

4lc
.�

Lb.

BACON

,

3 ·Caru.2' S ,.II

EiRht O'Clock
Pure Sancos

Lb.

SLICED

I"'h e
.

....

hilS

TRY THE NEW

Do�.

10cPkgs.

tives here.

Powdfrs

Pk�s.

G•luger AI e IMPERI.�l DRY

01.- ve.

��,

visiting relatives

JELL-O lCE CREAM

,

FULL CREAM

Fruit Jars

.

Tall
Can

MILK

biddinl!!

FLOUR
24-1b. Bag
63c

SUNNYFIELD-CRISP

19c

PINK SALMON

'turned to their home in Fort Laude.'

Simmons.

BORDEN'S EVAPORATED

.,

WELLBREAD

_

3

FANCIEST GRADE ALASKAN

EAST MAIN STREET

.

'day

ME�T

stands an arm,
erai ned ana retUi." [0 dO

-, 2 1��:. 151'

10c

25c

\

L. J. SHUMAN ®. GO.

has returned to his

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Roach have

Quake. Maid

3 1��:. 251'

Ie»

IOe

PLATE

counter

.

5c Pkgs.

Pint Can

vannah.

you.

Pork and Beans

3

at

DeLand, F'ln., after spending
several days here on business.
Mr and Mrs. Dan Burney and son,
Jack, are spending a few days in
Washington, N. C., with relatives.

Miss Minnie

SALMON

Can

18c

2% Can

VISIT OUR MARKET-All Kinds of FRESH and CURED MEATS

broke.

Peanut Butter 2

Can

Salmon

N ecta'r

W. B. Martin

Mrs.

TELLAM'S HlGH GRADE

,.

TaU

No.

Stella Averitt spent several days dur
ing the week with relatives in Pem

•

2�. 69;

•

Picnic

at

PEACHES

WESSON OIL

MORNING JOY TEA WILL 'BE SERVED TO YOU.

home in

ter

IO)'!.,\-PINK ALASKA

25c

here.

Libby' �ickles 4�J!r

151'

5 Lbs.

�REE-ICE

Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Lane and sons,

dale,

19,·

Jars

RICE

10 Pounds

M.

Burdette and Curtis, were visitors
Tybee during the week end.

BEST GRADE PINK

2

12%c

Perry.

,

Dressin.

Pound

12Y2c

..

s

3Yz-Oz.

COMPOUND LARD

FANCY PEARL GRITS

spending
her sister,

ing her sister, Mrs. Thomas Evans.vat
Sylvania during the week.

No. I
Can

Asparagus Tips

••

is

guests of Mrs. W. L. Hall.
Miss Annie Brooks Grimes is visit

HILLSDALE.

take

Waters

'M rs. C. L. Gruver and children are
spending the week at Summitt as the

'

78c

WHITE MEAT

MATCHES

Parker, who has been
visiting his uncle Rev. E. F. Morgan,
has returned to Claxton.

Can

FL9UR

Sack

Mary Dean Ander on, of Co
S. C., is visiting her cousin,

Alton

large

35c

GUARANTEED FLOUR

SALT

Harr-ison l.

rs.

the week in Savannah with

.

COll8TIPATIOII. IIIDIQI.TlO�
IIILIOUI1II8.
WOKEN

1\1

mother,

Mrs. Charles

_.

and

Buster Bowen, of Savannah, spent
Sunday wit" his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Bowen.

Mr.

Aspara.us

�-lb.

Parrish, of Savannah,

Myrtle

..

THREE
MONEY. SAVINO
STORES

MITY DOLLAR'

900

'Pound

Olliff,' Tuesday.'

Miss

,._--

IT'S WORTH THE MONEY

during

Miss Grace Anderson.

fiG BARS

·

SEIJl.�Q

RA.1AH SAUl)

Mason

Averitt

Arden

W.

Sylvania,

Can

D.

her

lumbia,

SPINACH

1:"

D.

-visited

DELICIOUS ZION

..

..

-1' l�. 39st

No.2Y2

'Barney

Virginia Henry, of, Atlanta,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. E. T:
Youngblood.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Youngblood and
children motored to A�gus'ta Sunday
for the day.

gen

who
need
c.
tontc
should
C.uwUI. Used over 60 yeara.

.

Miss Vivian Reeves, of Millen, was
the guest Wednesday of Miss Lessie
Franklin.
Mrs. Charlie Turner, of Millen,

LIBBY'S OR DEL MONTE

lOr

24-1b. Sack

Atlan�,

Miss Kathryn Waters, of
is the attractive guest of Miss Erma
Brannen.

Mrs.

.

Pound Can

,

.

a

Mrs. E.

DEL MONTE TIPS OF

,

day.

,

"GOOD TO THE LAST DROP"

.W l\RRIOR FLOUR

for the

Savannah.

••

Black
'IJratJght

the,

mo

HOUSE COFFEE

Miss

re

ported good results from th ..
of this' purely vegetable
on

Johnson

Brantley

Savannah Wednesday

tored to

visited

/

use

medicine. Insist
uine Thedford's

',MA�WELL

daughter,
Mis. Irene Arden, SPflllt Thursday in

A

themal1\1_WELLS.o/�Col�ge._Co!!_egeboro.Ca.

.

•

Thousands of others have

IOMA

Pineapple

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

�ENTY-FIVE CENT!! W'E.�

on

Mrs.

SULTANA BROKEN SUCE

Miss

.,,' AD TAKEN FOR Ll!SS TH/.N

a

-.

F_rlday an'd Saturday Specials

•••

PalmoUve

Atlanta, Miss
Sudie Lee Akins, Miss Julia Cannon,
J. L. Zetterower, Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
Allen and 'lsaac Hagin.

ItWant'Ad�

I·S.

Miss

the week.

RECOMMENDED EVERYWHERE AS A BEAUTY SOAP.

Mr�.

white race is better even than those jobs.
There were no jobs for FOR
SALE--:-Small baby carriage, in
this own, in that he (Slaton) opposed them and the only redress th.y had
good condItIOn; at 115 Rast Main
the enactment of the present white was to have the fire house turned 011 street.
(31julltp)
WANTED-Some fox squirrels for I
them to drive them away."
primary law in vogue in Georgia.
to
college
campus.
GUY
Bring
Mr. Slaton juggled the balls when
Father Coughlin stated that he beh� sought t.o make it appear, by read- lieved action such as this at
STRA YED-One young female setIng words from some labor agitator ft'
capitala� ul'lng I' I ant of a
tel', wh,te and black WIth tan spotsl
tend to embItter laborers around
of foreign tongue, that Senator Bar- 1st
C. P. OLLIFF.
eyes. Reward.
all
and
cause them
rill waR seekillg to deny parents on agalllst
capitalists
(31juI2tp)
listen
to
to
the
teachings of
�e fal'll18 the right to train their
one on South Main street and one
children to do fan;1 work. Mr. Slo- mumsts.
or more on Grady street.
See Mrs.
all
those
men in that man"Getting
ton quoted somebody else and sought
T. J. Cobb.
(31julltc)
ner was not done
to leave the
'.
0'1 purpose, was it 7
impression that the
FOR
RENT-Furmshed
or unfurmsh...
Chairman Fish asked
w9re those of Senator Harris.
ed rooms or entire house; immedi"N 0,
I t was
one through 'gnor,
Mr. IIlaton thought he was knockate
possession' near city school
iDg a �orne run in his one-man game. ance," Father Coughlin replied. "Just MRS. T. L. DAVIS.
as the peace ship was sent to
Europe
Instead ne knocked a
FOR
SALE-Good young Jersey milk
foul
and the
tip
through ignorance."
cow, with young calf; gives three
1]1 Qple wi\! catch
him, out.
See me for price.
Father Coughlin added that Ford's gallqns.
N. J.
records of many fa- money is helping the Soviet govern- WILSON, Brooklet, Ga.
(31juI2tp)
f
'Inous smgers, actors, statepmen and men.t in Russia and
referred to the FOR RENT--My home on.North Main
str��t, as a whole or in apartments;
'13,000,000 cont/act.'Ford signed with also
�rea being collected for
slJf-room cottage on Prectorius
vatlon m
ParIS museum.
Soviet representatives.
st�e�
W. S. PREETORIUS.
,1'

),ou

with

thrqo days

0/ � "Be/OTe-the-WaT Da),s"

2�'-t. S9,

•

friends

ive home

again."

.

to the

oth�rs

said

YOUR CHOICE OF PLAIN OR

and

(Continued from page 1)

opposition to, white supremacy in than 30,000 men, who were out of
a vote against
work, flocked to Detroit from Ala
Mr. bama, l\'Iississippi, Tennessee, Texas
Judge Parker's con'firmation.

Senator

infestation

ap

aligned

the south when he cast

a

Dept.
Statesboro, Ga.

SUMMYFIJ;LD

the

F1SH FRY�
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Akins enter
tained with a 'fish fry at Blitchton
club house Tuesday and Wednesday

Jones, Miss

in

was

Educational

Lowndes,

afternoon Mrs. Edwin

entertained

Elizabeth Goldsmith of

with the colored element of the north

Slaton knew" he

Laniel',

CLUB

after the game a frozen salad. Gar
den flowers in profusion were taste
and the fully arrllnged about the home.

death and accident toll.

against Senator Harris for his vote
against Judge Parker.
Mr. Slaton
it

CHIROPRACTIC
ASSOCIATION

seat.

juggled the balls when
he attempted to arouse resentment

make

Address
GEORGIA

cent

M

SHUMAN'S

guest, Miss Dorothy Bowen, of Me
TUESDA Y BRIDGE CLUB
Rae.
Mrs. Barney Averitt was hostess
Mr. and Mrs.

few

a

Wednesday afternoon

..

farm

of Huntdale, N. C. "I
have found it an 8][
ceIlent remedy for
! con.tipation and th.
trouhle•. that follow
it.
I MV. au1fered
frequently from gu
pains, and wben I am
bothered that way I begin at
once
to take BIl'ck-Draught.
Relief follows quickly.
"I give Black-Draught to the
ehlldren when they are con
stipated, and It ia not long
until they are nmnWg around

members of the Georgia Chiro
be
practic Association, will
mailed to any address upon re
ceipt of postal request.

Prices [hat TemirJd

surpri�e without giving him suffr of last week. The guests reported a
The outstand
cient tifYle to stop, or to look or to very enjoyable time.
listen. He can't stop-probably looks ing anglers were Messrs. W. C. Akins,
after he has passed the danger-and L. L. Hataway, R. W. Akins and
The guests were: Mr.
listens to comment from the back Bloyce Deal.

insinuated that it could be done.

to

"Chiro

practic Fadts," explaining the
principles and practice of the
science rChiropractic, together
with directory of professional

Coun

arid

so�,

buffet lunch
at her' attract
Tuesday afternoon to the members, of
Jones avenue. Zinnias the
Tuesday bridge club. Three' tables
were
used
effectively
in decorating of
players were in';ited. She served
her home. She was assisted in
enter
sandwic!'es and punch. Miss IAnnie
itaning by her dauthter, Miss Aldina Brooks
Grimes made high score and
Cone.
!
Mrs. Harry Smith low.
,
A gander John C.
Drew, o,f James
Sidney 'A. Cherry, of New -York,
town, N. D., sold to a neighbor 12 was
granted a divorce on evidence
miles away returned to the Drew
that his
had won his wife's

Reward.

(24juI8tc}

,\A�&P'.·BIG FLOUR SALE

The blame is buffeted between

yearly

by innuendo

for the pest.
infested were

other

u.ed Black
u a faml]y
for a good
lDIIIly yean,'" ...y.
MrL Sallie Laugbrun,

Georgia Counties

reported

Cook,

�

Mr. Slaton

�ought

booklet,

tan

� Draucbt
mediclDe

I

was,

pear that Senator Harris was

24-page

and

I

Mrs. C. R. Riner, of Savannah,
C., visited relatvies here Tuesday.,
position
L. H. Sewell, of Metter, was a busi
ness visitor in the city Tuesday.
D.

a

..- ·'.1-IlAW

a

.it

sharp lookout

ties

•

DANCE FOR VISITOR

and Mrs. L. L. Hataway, Mr. and Mrs.
A standardized warning' of a size R. W. Akins, Mr. and Mrs ..Bloyce
,strictest rules of honor and brother
bood.
and character that must attr�ct the Deal, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Clark and
Mr. Slaton is wise enough to real attention of every driver, placed by family, Nattie Allen and son, Mr� anti
ize that a nation cannot shunt re state highway dpeartments at a suffi Mrs. E. L. Akins, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
sponsibility by Tefusing to recognize cient distance from grade crossings, Hataway and family of Augusta, Mr.
and
E. Y. DeLoach, Miss Alice
it.
He
juggling the balls when could do much to lower the
he

is

census

accepted
bureau.

--._-

I

will leave

-»

result.

natural

A

Health

has

entertained

ago,

alignment,
released, and the

removed.

Mr.

Morgan,

Washington,

Troubles

JCVles entertained'thil'ty

the dangerous grade
silent till her balls began to smash cureless ness of the motorist.
our glaas fronts and entel' our homes
In this day of fast moving traffic
and slay our children.
We were not the best of warning devices upon the

working under

pressure

She served sandwiches
Mrs. G. P. Donaldson

tile Jolly French Knotters and

5
and

Co�stipation

remains,"
Brooks, commissioner
The movement of the army worm
Mitchell,
may be halted by plowing deep fur
M iss Edna Mae Bowen delightfully Tift and Thomas.
fields
"All
"Stop, Look and Listen" crossboard entertained fifteen couples of the col
showing infestation rows, with precipitous sides, around
is still there and is probubly aug
should be sprayed at once," Eugene infested areas. The worms will crawl
lege set Monday evening in honor of
mented by a more elaborate signal her attractive
Talmadge, commissioner of agricul- into furrows, but can't csawl out.
visitor, Miss Dorothy
ling device of one sort or another. Bowen, of McRae. A pretty arrange
Down the highway a short distance ment of zinnius formed
her effective
on your right you have
passed the decoration. Dancing was the feature
small sign with an "R R X" on it of entertainment. Punch was
served
similar to varloua other signs used throughout the
evening.
v /k'
the
to
.$ ••
mark schools,
along
highway

by mobile

game of ball started

restor

punch.

bitch,

Duroc Jersey
BOW,
weighing about 200 pounds, unmark
ed.
Finder notify JOHN DEAL,
Statesboro, Ga.
(24jullte)

given

of glassy,

stretch

BIRTHDAY PARTY

and you roll at a speed often in ex
cess
of the train itself.
The old

the civilization of the world.

was

weeks

the

high SCOI'
and Ml's. J.
Johnston" of �oanoke, Va., low.

ESTRAY-Left my place about three

ture, says. "I recommend a mixture
composed of one and one-half pound
Mrs. H. P.
Atlanta, July 26.-The devasting of arsenate of lead, foul' pounds of
ded along over the bumpy road. Even five
youngsters Monday afternoon in "fall army worm" has been reported hydrated lime and 50 gallops of' wa
though the drivel' was not alert to an celebration of the sixth birthday of from several South Georgia counties, ter. Mix thoroughly and spray all
upproaching train, his trusty steed her little son, John Egbert. She used and warnings have been sent to the parts of plants from ground up, ex
would gen rally sense and signal the a color motif of
pink and white. The infected area to begin immediately tending over an area at least 50 to
danger himself.
Farmers in all 75 feet beyond the infected area. Re
birthday cake was of white with pink control measures.
Now that same old .road and cross candles.
other areas wer� cautioned to keep peat in five or six days if five per
Rabbits were
as fa

dfiver

enacted that was ndt a game
No act which is intended as

Germany, and the
In our front yard.

NORTHCUTT BROS.

Army Worms Reported

five tables of players at her home on
Savannah avenue.
A fruit bowl of
fect upon Qurselves.
The United crossings. where the railroad company green glass was given for high score
States was in no sort of compact has taken every precaution possible and was won by Mrs. Cecil Kennedy.
with the other nations of the ear.th in the wya of erecting standard sig Mrs. Bruce Olliff cut consolation, her
when Germany began her warfare nalling devices.
The train hits an prize was note paper.
An ice was
That

are

cause

rethat
somewhat less than a pint.
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Inman
During the 17,000 miles he has
Foy entertained the members of her
the Oakland,
driven
he
the
says
bridge club, the Mystery, with a six
crankcase has received 50 quarts of
o'clock supper at the Nile Coffee
oil, an avernge oil mileage of 350
Shop. Covers were laid for twelve.
miles to one quart.
Her attractive place cards were at-

track-if you are lucky.
a protection to ourselves is without Then you look back to see if a train
effect upon the other nations of the ('wns coming."
I
earth-and thus of far-reaching ef
Many accidents occur at grade

against

found

means

the

.

ru�,
I qui
red

MRS. FOY: HOSTESS

.

game of ball with other nations of
the earth.
No emigration measure
of ball.

that

see

intelligently
generations.

ing is a
Slaton highway.

of

to

·STOI', LOOK AND LISTEN."

permit

not

us

used

are

served for future

game of baseball in which

a

dt is up to

increased.

lan

own

Spinal Adjustments, by

of which these bones
ed to their correct

-

based

to interference
nerves at the spinal

F.

players,

Ntws

,

Dreyfus Rowse and
Mr. and 111 I·S. Dan Lester and sons
Marguerite Gerry, of motored to Tybee Sunday for the day .F
W. Chicngn, arrived
Monday for a ten
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Akins were
day stuy ... ith MI'. and Mrs. J. S. visitors at
•••
Tybee during the week
Rowse. The trip was made by" auto end.
JOLLY "'RENCH
KNOTTERS
from Chicago.
Mrs. Charles E. Cone
Miss Edna Mae Bowen has as her

and

(2tp)

STRAYED-English setter
years old, white, black,
ticked.
Finder phone 18.

due

.

in .the

open�rond

nervous

guests,' uncle, Rev. E.
at
Saturday for

of

table.s

l1I�de

College.

incom

or

This is due to the fact that
the spine, which carries the
main trunk line of the nervous
system, is composed of twenty
four
separate
Ij-nd movable
bones.
Under the' stresses and
strains of modern life, these
bones occasionally move out of
normal position.
Then they press upon
llerves
and the organs served by such
merves
sutrer in consequence.
The relief lies in Chiropractic

era.

On level stretches of

BIRTHDAY PARTY

lies

reason

foul'

to her rooms,

FOR SALE-Model A Ford truck, in
first-class condition; a bargain. J.
BRANTLEY 30HNSON, 307 North

column.

frequently drives liis car at
and
aquiline nose, while, with hands be
speeds as high as 78 to 80 miles per
industrial life of the world.
As a bruted his sixth birthday Wednesday
hind him, he tossed two othera in the
hour.
Recently he surmounted the
has been a mad afternoon with a birthday party at
air and side-stepped as they rolled consequence there
Laurel
Ridge of the Allegheney
his
Mr.
the
home
of
and
Mrs.
parents,
do'*n his neck and across his should rush to develop oil fields, resulting C. Z.
Mountains, a climb of nel!rlY.- 3,000
On
BouleDonaldson,
ollege
in
a
supply that has grown out of
ers into the pockets of his trousers.
feet in high gear at an average
Fifteen of his little friends
all proportion to. the demand.
Natur- VBI'd.
And that is some job, if you try it
speed of 60 miles per hour. Testing
Punch and Dixie cups
[I) resources, '110 matter how large, were present.
the water level in
yourself,
the
Oakland's
nrc 1imited.
The supply can not be were served
This picture is a metaphor and is
cross-flow radiator after this severe
'. • •
one

The

functioning

with the

.

the.

upon

appeared

a
substantial
run-down condi-'

improperly,

an

organism,

.

.

si

a

m�klDg

bridge Wedn�sday evening. A
variety where she
of garden flowers'
gave added charm with

(12jun8tp)

that easy relief is to

obtained.

pletely

.

does

bition game of ball before the voters
duction by investing control of a 'field
o
Bulloch county in the court house
in tho hands of a committee .rnade up
here Monday morning during the re
of
the various
Two hundred of representatives
cess of superior court.
ln brief, interest.
and fifty persons, drawn to court, property-holders.
Whatever are merged, for the good of all conwitnessed his exhibition.
Oil is produced as the de-'
those who cerned.
he made
heard him, he

be
in

Jul� 2�,

merchant�

Unitization does not do away with

What

Sto�e,.

for

tion, and

ference at Athens,
by Hon. John Sullivan who has traveled
17,
Bonnell H.
Blairsville, secr�- 500 miles by motor
during the last
of the Georg ia forestry Associ-:
125 da y s for the Albert L. Brahm Co. '
ation,
B. M. Lufburrow, state forof PIttsburgh,
produce
a.n
ester', C. A.'Whittle and C. N. Elliott '
,
average of 141) miles per day. It IS
of the Oeorgia Forest Service, spoke
th a t th e au t omobil
I e
co nf ers
0 bvi
VIOUS
of the very gratifying support of
upon the present day salesman a tre
officials
state
directing vocational mendous
"drumadvantage over
work and the teachers.
mer'" -who rode passenger trams, way
and
freights
livery rigs during the
BIRTHDAY PARTY.
of the country.
Miss Mary Sue Akins celebrated early years
Driving an Oakland Eight sedan,
her twelfth birthday Friday, July 25.
Mr. Sullivan in' four months covered
After an hour of swimming and other
it more
more territory and covered

pre

damaging
public alike.

exhi healthy competition.

an

to

condition that is

there

That
reason

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO

MYSTERY CLUB
Miss Ora Belle Parker, who has
Mrs. George Groover
Felton Mooney is spending several
entertained been
spending her VUC8 tion with her weeks at St. Simons Island.
the Mystery club and other

All persons are forbidden to fish,
hunt, cut or haul wood or.in any other
manner trespass upon the lands of the
undersigned in the 1575'th district.
This June 7, 1930.
J. H. OLLIFF,
J. K. PORTER,
HINTON BOOTH,
(Admr. Estate Mrs. M. C. Clark.)

You Should

MODERN AUTO CONFERS TRE
problem.
prize was won by C. L. Veatch, of
So long as we have under-restrain
MENDOUS ADVANTAGE OVER
with
F. B.
of
Commerce,
White,
OLD TIME "DRUMMER."
cd, overly-competitive drilling we
Barnesville, a dose second, and sev
will

Owner.

.and

to

duction

Supscr iption, $1.50 per Year.
J). B. TURNER, Editor

solution

mnnent

THURSDAY, JULY '31,1980

WARNING

17,500 MILES IN
125-DAY JOURNEY

IN RURAL SCHOOLS

opinion of many experts, the
plan offers the only per

ln the

AND

THl!JRSDAY,. JULY 31,1980
.-....,;,

nMf.S AUD STATESBORO NEWS

Mrs.

\

Thursday and we�e guests of
Beasley.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Scarboro, who
spending a month in' Texas,

have been

week with his moth
Mrs. Mack Scarb ro, enroute to
their home in Miamj Fla.

are

spending the

HOLT·COBB WAREHOUSE

er,

Forming a party motoring tc. Ty
Wednesday for the day were·
Mlsses'Dorothy, Lucy Mae and CeceU
Brannen, �nnie Brook. GHmes, Hen-'
rietta Mo'ore, Corine lApler and Mrs
bee.

PHIL HOLT and WILL COBB P�ops.
•.

..

�Jl

t:;.�

';'._-�:""'.---:---;-�"":-:--1..

A. L.

·De'l',reville.

J

·

_

-iiii

·

THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1930
SIX

THURSDAY,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

JULY

31,1930

Weighed Only 95
4,000,OOOTH F U E L She
Lbs.
Twenty-One

Gains

PUMP ON .OAKLAND

II

'The Oakland Motor Car

operation 3 years ago left me
I dreadfully weak, the little I at. upset
my

liver

was

out of order and my

Company,

whlch lirst introduced the fuel pump
"three years ago, has seen its pioneer

inc judgment eadorsed by

tban
'10 manufacturers who now use this
cIeYic. on automobiles, trucks arid

bUDeSt airplanes,

more

8tatio�ry

engines

and marine power plants.
Therefore, it seemed quite

important

-not for

MRS. ,BERTIE RILEY
greater and the performance
.,r a great majority of automobiles whole system was
I was
poisoned.
advanced
to
could not have
present terribly constipated, was tormented
.standards.
,
with headaches and my weight was
The wide adoption of mechanical down to 95
pounds. I started Sar
fuel feed as introduced by Oakland
gon, gained 21 pounds, my appetite i3
:recalls the interesting story of how
wonderful, I have worlds of strength
engineers sought for many years to and energy and feel like a new wo
improve the means of conveying gaso man.

engineers
reservoir

the

to. place

11;-- don't cause the least
"Sargon
unpleasant effects but they gave me
lasting r�ief from constipation."
Mrs. Bertie Riley, Eubank� & Whip
ple Ave., Eagan Park, Atlanta.
City Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.
Pi

gasoline

far away from the

as

possible. The earliest
gine
Vl!iopment which achieved this
with a fair degree of satisfaction
as

the p.ressure system in which

an

en

Forty years ago L. Foster, of Lon
don, bought a nice,coffin at a bargain,
end
having been informed by his doctor
de

was

make

not you

days

pre:osure in

a supply of fuel to
The cost, however,
the carburetor.
'W&lI rather high and the system was
unsuited
to
less expensive cars.
ifonnd

devised

for

which

of

these

will

charges

not

be

Palmer, the Glenn and the 101 MariAtlanta, Ga., July 29.-It takes a etta street buildings within the past
lot of towels for a single skyscraper year.
To be exact the number was

Nmeteet;l.

�hirtr

shows:
1. Petitioners desire the
incorpora
tion of a school' for colored children
and youth in the city of Statesboro
in said coun!'Y, under the name of
Statesboro HIgh & Jndustrinl School
in a�cordance witp the provisions of
SectlOn 2824 of the Code of
Georgia
for .a term of ·fifty years, with fh�
prtvllege of renewal at the expiration
of that period, and with its
principal
office i!1 the city of ,Statesboro.
2. Said corporation will have no
capital stock and is not to be con
ducted for the purpose of trade or
profit, but for the purpose of provid
ing a school with bUildings, grounds
and eqtupment, for the education and
�raining of col9re� children and youth
m the domes tie, industrial- and man
ual arts and sciences, and also in the
elementary and high school COurses
of study, and to promote the general

"

·a·Good·Y_,Ior'MWn.
·Needed 'PuLlici r�provementa

,'!essments, if any, Bre outstanding or'
honest and reliable.
likely to be outstonding against the

property.

Carry sufficient insurance, pre
ferably under the term form of policy,
to insure payment of the mortgage
should you die befor� it is fully paid.
Otherwise, the insurance ybu pur
chased to assure your dependents an
income may be used to 'finish paying
for the home, if it is not to be sacri
6. Avoid

666

Tablets

all

speculative buying,
during periods of inflation.

or

Iiuying

Jt

is better to buy at a time when
are stable.
7. Protect your investment ade-'

prices

Also, the tank had to be "pumped up" Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
with fire insurance,
by hand before the car could be 30 minutes, cheeks a Cold the first day quately
and cheeks Malaria in three days.
general liability insurance.
:started.
8 T a k e every precautIOn
666 also in Tablets
1l'hen came the recently familiar

rent and

"

.

to

tnsure

system in which the tank was
divided into two units, the major

'not

Relief From Curse
Of Constipation

6.

).

MODUN PAVBMENTS

8alDGIIS

•

SIDEW�S.·.

design

of the institution
3.
�t is desired that the said
poratIOn be under the control

of the establishment.

cor

man�gement of a board of trustees,
con.slBtlng of 'fifteen members, eleven
white

foul' colored, who shall
serve
In
the capacity of directors'
that the mayor of the
city of States:
bora and the five members of
the
board of trustees of the
city schools
of Statesboro, and
their respective
su�c�ssors in office, shall be ex.
officio members of the board of trus
tees of said
corporation' and that
they, together with the nine persons
whose names appeal' herein 8S peti
tioners, shall constitute the' said
board of trustees, with the right of
perpetual succession, i. e., the right
to fill any and all
vacancies which
may occur in said board.
4. It is desired that said
corpora
tton, through its board of trustees
shall have author ity to enforce
order receive
donations, make pur
chases, effect ahenations of realty
a.nd personalty, borrow money, create
liens upon the corporate
property,
make all needful contracts
employ
and dismiss teachers and other
help,
and generally do any and all acts
pertaining to the interest' and welfare

and

.

good

SBWER.AGE SYSTUd

PLANTS

Know, What

SCHOOL BUlLDINGI

Is

On

Going

SAVANNAH MORNING NEWS

TABOR and material. are plentiful ..
L peri.nced contracting organiaadoDl
are
read, with equipmenc aacl �ecI

,

.It is

,

!!trictly

a

residen�e,

news, extra gpod

compete for businU&: Seldom
before haye condition•. been 10 faY.Onble,

mea to

paper in the South.

for the towo dw needs improyemepra.;
Take .duncag. of cb •• e condition.1

CASH IN ADVANCE MAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
.

1 month
_
,

POIlTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

3 months
6 months
12 months,

A��

12 months

vi NMIotwI fnr.,..,."

."._,...tJ BIdM#I * U_ t/ c_,.

and
and
and

Sunday 75c; Daily 65c; Sunday 30c
Sunday $2.25; Daily $1.95; Sun:!ay 9Uc
Sunday $4.50; Daily $3.90; Sund�y $1.MO
Sunday $9.00; Daily $7.80; Sunday $3.50

Daily

an

dSunday $6.00; Daily except

�unday

$5.00

CITY DRIJG CO.
LOCAL

C-."'It",

DEALrER

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
For

C·ONCRETE·
POI\.

and

Daily
Daily
Daily
Doily

RURAL ROUTE RATES:

,

.oaT .... AND

Morning

paper, printed in the Morning and delivered
carrying all the latest associated press
sporting page, all the latest market
l'eports; local, state and foreign news; also 4 highly
colored pages of best comic
Sundays of any

to your

...

P,EI\MANBNca

Special Rural �ubscription Rates Apply
T. E. BATES, Traveling Representative
P. O. Box 769, Savannah, Ga.

PETITION FOR CHARTER
TAX SALES
that GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
the
under To
Superior Court of Said
Will be sold before the court house
the name aforesaid, with all the rights
County:
door in Statesboro, Ga., on the first
The petition of J. T. Lundy, Aaron
and power. herein stated and all the
in August, 1930, within the
Tuesday
rights, powers, privileges and' im Pope, W. H. Riggs, R. ,R. Butler, E. legal hours of
sale, to the highest
munities which are now or ma�l here D. Lattimer and William James, all
for cash, the following propbidder,
after be given to like corporations of said county, respectfully shows:
levied
on
to satisfy executions
1. Petitioners, for themselves, their erty
under the laws of Georgia.
for state and county taxes for the
associates and successors, desire the
HINTON BOOTH,
years named, levied on as the propcreation
of a corporatlon, under the
FRED T. LANIER,
erty of the persons named, to wit..
Attorneys for Petitioners. name of the Mutual Benevolent SoAll that lot or parcel of. land situFiled in office, this July 23, 1930.
ciety, for a term of twenty' years,
and being in the 47th G. M.
with the privilege of renewal at the ate, lying
DAN N. RIGGS,
district,
containing 194'Ao acres, more
Clerk, Balloch Superior Court. expiration of said period, -and with its or less, 'end
conaisting of lots No.1,
principal office in the city of States- 2,
(24juI4te)
3, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 15 in a sub-divisboro, Georgia.
ion of a tract of land known aB the
2. The said corporation is primarily
Notice of Hearing on Petition to
Cleveland tract. Levied on as the
Validate S�hool Bonds
benevolent in its character and purproperty of J. B. Brewton, now the
pose, although its operation may rePecan Plsntation Co., for' taxes for
suit in some pecuniary gain to its
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
the year 1922.
To the Public:
stockholders.
tract or parcel of land
8. The capital stock of saId corNotice to the public is hereby
given, as required by Section 450 of poration shall be five hundred mem- lying and being in the 47th G. M. disBulloch
triet,
county, Georgia, conthe Civil Code of
shares of the
that bers, divided into

Wherefore,

and said

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

A Battle Creek physician says,
"Constipation is responsible for more
misery than any other cause."
But imme.diate
relief has been
found.
A tablet called Rexall Or
derlies has been discovered.
This
tablet attracts water from the sys
tem into the lazy, dry evacUating
bowel called the colon.
The water
loosens the dry food waste and causes
a gentle,
natural
movement
thorough,
without forming a habit or ever in
the
dose.
creasing
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew
� Rexall Ord.erlie at night. Next
day bnght. Get 24.for 25c today at
the nearest Rexall store.
Franklin Drug Co.
(24nov80)

,

SBW AGB DISPOSAL

City�

Mo., jeweler has an
3. Make certain of the present
nounced that,.he_ will buy marriage
market value of the property.
This
licenses for
an:r. willing couples.
may be checked in the tax collector's
office, by comparing the taxable witb
your promptness in your payments
the estimated real vealth, or by de
to reduce. your mortgage and in the
termining how much your banker maintenance of a reserve
against
would lend on a first mortgage on
house expenses.
the property.
If he will give you,
9. Engage a reputable lawyer to
say 60 per cent of his appraisal or handle
the legal matter in connection
$6,000, you may know he considers
wit,h the purchase.
the property worth about $10,000.
10. Seek competent advice, ancl deal
4. Determine ",hot special tax as
with no one who is
known to be

profit.

ami thus forced

typewriter

a

that he had not long to live. A few
ago he spurned the medico's ad
vice and sold the coffin at a good ficed.

air

geared to the motor created
8i'rear end gasolin� tank

!pump

or

Jefferson

would be

was

been

three

By a newly developed process in
greater than rent on 41 similar home
dustrial alcohol can be manufactured
greater than you can afford.
2. Buy, if possible, in a location from peanut shells.
where values are rising.
Property
In order to encourage marr,iages
often depreciates very rapidly because
and thereby stimulate. business, a
of its location.

retion would remain impracticable,
coot of cars per horsepower would be
coDSiderably higher, fire hazards

1'eed system. But this method nebes
..ilated
locating the gasoline tank
clo.e to the engine and above the
.,..,.buretor, while the objective of the

invented
has

or

the fuel pump, the highly
system of down draft curbu

line irom gas tank to carburetor.
Gravity was the first universal fuel

newly
blind

MULLEN)

County:
The petition of William James E
D. Lattimer, R: R. Butler, Abner
Hill:
w. S. Preetorius, J. E. McCroan D
B. Turner, S. W. Lewis and Hi�tOli
Booth, all of said county,
respectfully

.

lwn! been made possible by the Oak
Were it
!aDd-pioneered fuel pump.
efficient

P.

from Atlanta to Ohattanooga, a line
142 mliles long-and you will have
the number of towels used in the

Atlanta Uses Towels
Many Miles in Length

pounds.
weighs only
good
Small sewing machines having only in Atlanta, but for three of them- 501,209,
B
investment
when you purchase
according to figures com
home
depends
largely upon th'e 35 working parts are being manu whew!
plied by Palmer, Inc., which owns
amount of care you exercise in its factured in Germany.
Imagine a line of small linen the three offic� buildings in the ft.
towels placed end to e\ttl, reaching nancial district.
selection.
Remember that the house
The
latest
cables
telephone
carry
you buy may be your home for years
wires packed in a diameter of
anti, therefore, must be satisfactory 3,636
than three inches.
in every respect.
As a practical less
guide to a sound selection, the follow
French engineers claim to have
ing tests 'are suggested:
made plans wirereby railroad trains .�.
t.,.
'.1
1. The
carrying charges on a
maY,attain a speed of 125 milea an
Whether

total

developments

motor

(By JOHN

prospective home are your most im hour.
These include
portant consideration.
such items as taxes, interest on in
Oil drillers in California have suc
vestment, depreciation, repairs and ceeded in penetrating tbe earth to a
insurance.
Make certain that the depth of 9,350 feet

iltting

:and appropriate when the 4,000,00Qth
AC fuel I'ump, produced last week,
..... installed on an Oakland Eight.
According to automotive engineers,
UIIIJI,y

A
the

A�

DEVICE me,
OAKLAND-PIONEERED
.NOW
SEVENTY
USED
BYi
.JIANUFACTURERS.

WHAT'S NEW?

Pointed Decalogue
For Home Buyers

BUIJ.OCH nMEI MD STATESBORO NEWS

Petition to Inoerporate School'
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
the
To
Superior COUl:t "of Said

\_--

to

Petitioner.

corporation -be

Georgia (1910),

fifty

W. G. Neville, as solicitor general of
the Ogeechee Judicial Oircuit of Georgia, in which lies the Denmark School
District, of Bulloch county, Georgia
has tiled in the office of the clerk of
Bulloch superior court a petition to
confirm and validate an isaue of
bonds by said school district in the
amount of six thousand dollars for
the purpose of building and equip-,
ping 'a-school house or houses for said
school -district, which bonds are alleged in said petition to have been
authorized by an election for that
purpose held by said school district
on JUly· 21,
1930, which resulted in
favor of the issuance of the same;
said bonds to be twelve in number,
of the denomination of $500.00 each,
to be numbered from one to twelve
inclusive, to bear date August 1, 1930,
to bear interest from the date thereof
at the rate of 6% pel' annUlll, interest
to be payable .emi-annually on January 1st and JUly 1st of each' year
thereafter, the principal to mature
und -be paid off as follows: Bonds
numbered one and two on January 1,
1933; bonds numbered three and four
on January I, 1938i bonds numbered
five and six on January 1, 1943, and
the remaining six of said bonds in
numerical order, one on January 1,
1944, and one on Janual'y 1, of each
year thereafter, so that the whole
amount of principal and interest will
have been paid off by Janu,ary 1, 1949;
and that pursuant to an order grantcd by the Honorable H. B. Strange,
judge of Baid COUlt, the Baid petition
will be heard before said court at
10 o'clock a. m., on August 11, 1930,
at the court house in Statesboro, Bulloch county, Georgia.
Witness my hand and seal of office,
this the 24th day of July, 1930.
DI'\N N. RIGGS
Clerk of Superior Court, Bulloch

par value of ten dollars each

front" under the hood.

amount not exceeding live- thousand dollars.
Ten per cent of said
an

eastl

.

Wherefore,.

sald

the

corporatwn. be.

name

afor�sa!d,
herem

a!,d powers
�t�ted ami all �he
rlghtsl
pow�rs, prIVIleges and lmmumt .. s
are now or may
w�lch
h�reafter be

-

.

.

m�d����.��.

B�d.te�ro���W

,for permanent letters of adminiatra-.
NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
I tion upon the es�ate of C. T. Martin,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Qualified Vo�ers of he DenJ de�eased, .not.lce l •. hereby given that
WIll be
mark Schaad District, as
sal� apphcatlon
he!lrd at DIJI
offlce on the first Monday In August.
dated, of said County:
1930
Notice is hereby given that on Mon..
Th,s 8th day of July, 1930.
day, July 21st. 1930, an election will
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordiuary_
be held at ,the Denmark �chool house
in .aid school
within
�he legal
d!strlct,
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
hours for holding
.uch. e.lectlOns, for GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
.
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your

W.�ETHER
four,
lImes

Motor

wilJ

?il

economically,
.

car

this

keep

and

cxlinders

revolutionary
it

with

entire year 'round.

has four

.for

new

wear

and

four

or

Fresh

more

tear

94.3 cents.
of six years,

Thus, during
period
was
pointed out, the proportion
:absorbed by marketing costs, includ
In;g the cost of tL'unsportation, has

'it

THE TEXAS

this

Texaco

I

IICRACK-PROOFI�'

.three classes of live stock combined
$7.36 in 1924 to $11.24

:increased from

an increase of 53 per cent,
'whlle marketing costs were 63 cents

J.n 1929,

TlfE NEW

hundred

I

old was
oClp8ned In London recently and found
by chemists to be perfectly preserved
years

.

I.

TEXACO, MOTO�� Olr-L

This

8th tla y f J I
A E T
P
.

.

30x3Yz

$5.55

$4.98

29x4.50

32x4

$6.30

$9.35

32x6

,.

cash, before the
Stateaboro, Geor
gia on the first Tuesday in August,
1930, within the legal hours of sale,
the
follwoing described property,

.

A

Quality Goodyear
Tire Within

X

3%

$4.20

29

X

4.40

$4.79

Pboae 404 for Quick Service

With tire prices
all' ord

FILLING STATION
IN-AND-OUT Repairing-Free
tSTA"I:ESBORO,

Estimates

GEORGIA'

to'

ride in

so

10w,

safety

A

you can

and with

much for
..

so

you

been ell'ered

mile

money

80

.

is the time to get YOURS.

Guaranteed Tire

on

in

under

one

favor

to wit:

and

trouble thls Summer. Never

out

.ber .. re had

N

Guar .... teed Tire

the

Reach of All

Tubes also low priced

30

for

certain execution
of Arcola Supply
Company against J. F. Walker, levied
on as the property of J. F. Walker,

levied
issued

$37.85

FACTORY FIRs:I' SPEEDWAY CORDS-Fresh Stock

-..,

,

,

.

'TEMPLES, Or;linary.

.

one-eighth undivided interest
to

-'-

TRUSTEE'S SALE

court house door in

36x6

$34.10

$9.75

•

'.'

Ordlnary_
.•

I
I

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
II will sell at public outcry, to the

highest bidder,

10-Ply Truck .Tires

$6.35

'.

1930

EOM uLYE'S,

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS

SHERIFF'S SALE

30x4.50

Petrol�um. Product8

LONGER-LASTING

agents also show that, on a
hun.dred-pound
basis, the averHge
price paid by the purchaser for the
The

1930

.

Big Oversize Cords

29,,4.40

31x5.25

declined about 33 per cent.

e

.

Stock-Carefully Mounted

Full Oversize Balloons

the

was

COMPANY.

Inns

(19jun5tc)(_5_j_un_6_t_c)

longer. lasting, crack.
expressly developed to give
�reater, ,more enduring protection against the
lDtense.
he.at and pressures developed by the
modern hlgh.speed,
high.compre�sion enginel
pr'Q.of lubricant

Lifetime Guaranteed-All Firsts

Texaco

running smoother,
less

�

applied fo�
d'B. �agif
po. � �avlng
pe�qn and. prop.

erty of Mr�. Ll!he Martm, 8n Incom�
petent, notlC� IS, hereby given tbati
said application will be heard at m:r:,
office on the fi r st Mond a y I'n Au gust,

be permitted to vote will be heard at my office on the fInI
saId electIOn, and
th� ballots cast Monday in August, 1930.
sholl have Wrttten or printed thereon
This 8th day of July 1930
"For
School
House" or "Against
A. E.
-'--�-School House," those costing the formNottce to Debtors and Creditors
er to be counted as voting in favor of
:,
the issuance of said bonds, and tohose GEORGIA-Bulloch Cou·nty.
,"
,
estate
of
All
,of
the
the
creditors
latter to be counted as
MT&,
casting
Mattie J. Lee, late of said county, devoting against the snme.
Done by order. of the Board of Trus- ceased, arc hereby notified to nmder
tees of the Denmark school district, in their demands to the under.ign�
as consolidated, this the 17th day of according to law, and all presons indebted to said estate are required tQ
June, 1930.
make immediate payment to me_
G. W. BRAGG, Trustee,
.,
:
J. A. DENMARK, Trustee,
This JUM 3, 1930.
MRS. E. F. KNIGHT,
ARNOLD DeLOACH, Trustee,
of
Denmark
School
Mattilj
District, Bulloch As Administratrix, Estate.
J. Lee, Deceased, Stilson, Ga_
County, Georgia.

�onso!idated, .will
In

,-

guar

GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
E. S. Lewis, administrator of the
payable seml-annually on January 1st estate of Viola Milton, deceased haY
and July 1st of each year thereafter, ing applied for I�ave to sell c::,rtaiD
the principal to mature and be paid lands belonging to' said estate notice
off as follows: Bonds numbered one is hereby given that said apPlieation
and two on January lat, 1933,. bonds will be heard at my office on the
llJ'lltt
numbered three and four on January lIJonday in August, 1930.
1st, 1938, bonds numbered five and six
This 8th day of July 1930
on
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary_
Ja,:,uary 1s�, 1943, and the rem�inmg SIX of sald bonds, in numertcal
For
Letters er Administration.
one
on
and
order,
January 1st, 1944,
'
one on January 1st of each year there- GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
so
the
whole
amount
of
that
Roscoe Denmark having applied foil
after,
principal and interest will hllve been permanent letters of administration
de bonis non upon the estate of Recf.o
paid off by January 1st, 1949.
None but registered qualified voters ding Denmark, deoea.ed
notice III
of said Denmark school district, .as hereby given that .aid' applieatioJil

-

-

L.

thousand dollars ($6,000.00) shall be'
l
l
issued for the purpose of'bu'ld'n
g a nd
eqUlppmg a ne\y Bchool �ou�e or
houses fo: the saId school dIstrIct.
The saId bonds, to be so voted on,
arc !o b� twelve in number, of t)1e denommatlOn of $500.00 each, to be numbered from one to twelve inclusive, to
bear date of August 1st, 1930, to bear
interest from the date
t�ereof at the
rate of 6%
lIer annum, tnterest to be

Ji

Freight
Ga., July 29.
charges and other costs of distribu
a
small proportion
tion are relatively
Clf the prices paid by the purchaser
live
stonk
terminal
at
for
markets,
freight officials in Atlanta announced
was
stated
that
the pro
It
today.
portion absorbed by these marketing
costs has decreased materially dur
ing the six years, 1924 to 1929.
The freight officials stated that for
each dollar spent by the purchaser
io. 1924 for livestock, 5.6 cents was
paid for freight and 3 cents for other
costs of distribution, such as feed and
bedding, yardage and commissions,
l""ving a balance of 91.4 cents which
was returned to the producer at the
:Ship,Ping p6int.
In
1929, the officials said, the
.amount paid for freight was 3.7 cents
:and for other costs of distribution, 2
cents, while the amount returned to

and ftt to eat.

cltYI

.

•

food 40

�

•

administrator of the

.t�e

.

�

•

ot

Booth,

estate of Mrs. M. C.

'

•

Freight Adds Little
To Live Stoc� Costs

can

Hinton

of

.

.

A

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

descrIbed

�he propert¥

is hereby giv.en that said allpllgIven to hke �orporatlOns bora for
ye'!rs 1926, 1928 and cation will be heard at my offiee 00:
under the laws of GeorglU.
1929, to-Wlt..,
the firBt Monday In Augu.t, 1980.
HINTON BO.O.TH
One. certam �-passeng.or BUIck auThis 8th day of July, 1980.
Attorney for Pet,tlOners. tomoblle tourmng car, 1'924 model,
A E TEMPLES , Ordinary
motor No. 1189644; one battery chargFiled in office, this July 23, 1930.
For Letters or Admlnl;stntillll..
DAN N. RIGGS,
er, Hobark make.'
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court.
S'. A. PROSSER,

pump

pounds in each year. The
.increase in price of $3.88 a hundred
.fOunds, therefore, it ,was ,shown, ac
�ed entirely to the producer Ol'
.slQpper at the shipping point.

fQllowmg

on as

Olark, dec�
R. �. Pearso,:, to satIsfy executl�ns
having applied for leave to sell car
against the 8ald R. L. P�arson for
ta;,n lands belonging to said estate.
taxes m fuvor o� the cIty of Statesnotice

.

is this device that if necessllry it
could draw gasoline to a heighth of
20 or 30 feet_

.a

�nder for cash, t.he
I'lghts property, leVIed

��e n��r'b��dso�nd��:m�:::�:nt�;t�i�

automatically "rests" when its fuJI
capacity is not needed. So powerful

a

created,

wlth all the

consoli-\

engine, providing pre
geared
cisely the volume of fuel required at
all speeds and under all conditions.
Capable of delivering more fuel than

was

..

.

Suction

to the

t:he producer

Bo�rd.

co.nsohdated.

�,�A���;S:YT T�tee,

Then, after years of research, carne
tbe pOflitive mechanical fuel pump,

Atlanta,

t,he

I Tru�tees

:remained.

the

"Housc"

exec.u-,

several

cousume,

�D

�f

refer-'

the main tank to the vaccum tank
whlch then' fed the carburetor by
gra"lty. With the vacuum tank, how

can

.

�uahfled

be-i

orl

��!: !: : : !��:: : :������������(�3�D���I�U�C�)�����c!0�u�n���,�G�e�o�r�����.�(�2���U�I�«�C�)������������

disadvantages, includ
ing the possibility of "stal'Ving" the
�buretor o. long, up-hill pulls, still

.

ofl

Pecan!

through a connection with
the intake manifold, 'drew fuel from

the engine

I

stock has been actually-pald in.
4. The business to be carried on by
said corporation is that of securing
memberships among the colored peoBrown,
belonging
pie of Bulloch county and elsewhere by
in Georgia, who shall be divided into Dessie Brown and Hattie Brown; on 1st, 1951..
ntara
No,:,e but registered
branches of not exceeding 1,000 mem- the south by lots No.6 and 8 of
of .sald Por,:,,1 school d strict, as COD
bel'S, for which the said members Plant�tion Co.; and west by lands of
to
nte
WIll
be
ID
permitted
W. J. Brannn and H. J. Proctor,
so!,dated,.
shall pay a small membership
saul election, and
t�e ballots east Tor
initiation fee,' together with a smnll ing lot No. 10 in sub-division of old
w
have
[tten or prmted therectD
sum
for
annual
semi-annual
or Thorne place said lots No 13 and 10 I
School
snid divisIon of old
or. UAgainst 'School
quarterly dues, n�d a small us'sess� being part
those
former to
House,
Thorne
and
cas�mg.
on
death
each
of
same
ment
the
of
place,
being
member,
plat
counted
as. votmg 10 faver of the
out of which funds the said corpora- of record in office of clerk of super- �e
of
suul
and
those
bonds,
·ior
�ssuance
court of Bulloch county, Georgia"
�
tion will linance the burial of its
tng .the latter to be counted lUI yotinc
members, in accordance with mem- in plat book No.1, page 20, and
the Bame.
ence is had to same.
Levied on 88 the agamst
bership contracts.
Done by order of the
01
5. It is desired that 'suid corpora- procerty of J. B. Btewton, manager,
?f tho Portal school distn�.
tion
Plantation Co., und�r
�hal.1 have 3,\thority to !,dopt u �ecun
as
tlOns
for
for
It,s
state
taxes
constltutwn and by-laws
and coullty
gov'
for, Th,s the 9th day of July, 1930.
ernment, receive donations, make pur- the years 1927, 1928 'and 1929.
chases, affect ulienations of realty
This July 8th, 1930.
ru
ee,
and pel'sonalty, borrow money, create
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
A' H' WOODS', T ruetce,
liens upon the corporate property,
CECIL GAY, Tru.tee,
CITY TA'X( SALE
make all needful contracts, und genL. O.
I.
BRlN.SO�, T1"9Stee,
erally to do any and all acts pertain- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell before the. court house,
.Portal School Dlstnct, Bullocb
ing to the interest and welfare of
County, Georgia.
the corporation and tending to pro- door in Statesboro on the first Tues- (10JuI5te)
'mote its (lesign and purposes.
day in August, 1930, within the legal
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
Petitioners pray that hours of sale, to t�e. �ighest bld.der,

Clbtained

..ver,

but the

is desired of increasing
same from time to time by majority
vote of the stock then outstanding to

privilege

"tank at the rear and a smaller one,
commonly known as the vacuum tank,

�

.

,On.-certain

-

-

:

GEORGIA-Bulloch COUDt,_

To the QualiJIed Voters of the I'WtaI
Schoo) District, as ConlOlidatMJ. of
Said Oounty:
Notice is hereby given that .. xday, August 11th, 1930, an alecUGII
will be. held ,t the Portal achool ......
in said school district, within the·....
hours for holding such electlon,
...... I...
t h e purpose of determining wbat..
or nqt bonds In the amount of
�
thousand dollars ($20,000.00) ahaII be
issued !or the purpose of bullcliJJa ami
equipping a new achaol h01l84l �
houses
f�r said school distrIct.
The said bonds, to be so vot.ecl liiio
are
�o b� twenty in, number, of tile ....
nomination of $1,000.00 each, to 'be
numbered one to twenty incluatte. ..
bear date of Augu.t15th,193Octo .....
I!lterest from the dale thereof at."
rate of 6'7'. per annum, intereat tID 'be
on January lat, 1931, IIDd ...
taining sixty-three (68) acres, more or payable
nually thereafter on January !.at ..
of
W.
H.
bounded
lands
north
less,
by
each
the principal to Jllllture
Burnsed, east by lands of A. B. Bum. I and beyear, off as
follows: Bond No..
paid
sed, south by lot No. 10 of Pecan
Plantation Co., west by lot No. 12
On� ?n Ja!1uary 1st, 1982, and th........
mneteen
in numericlll
maimng
bonds,
Pecan Plantation Co., being lot No.
on January ht of eaeb:rea'
13 of sub-division of ·the old Thorne order, one
for
the
next
suCCtltllllDlr
place, 313 acres, ,more or less, In the thereafter
aforesaid state and county, and being nmeteen years, .? that the whal.
a'!'ount of both pn!1clpal and i.....
bounded north by lots 12 and 18,
WIll have been paid off by J�
lands
to J. E.

.

-vaeuum

NOTICE OF BOND ELECrlOW

pray

created,

in

tract or lot of
being in the 1523rd

that certain

land, lying and
district, Bulloch county, Georgia, con
taining 96 acre·a, more or leRs, known
as the W. H. Walker place, bounded
north by lands of Walter Scott and
Arthur Scott and Della M. Smith;
east by lands of W. F.· Floyd· and
W. T. Shuman; south by land. of
Steve Williams, and west by lands of
Edna Hursey or Hursey estate.
This 2Srd day of June, 1930.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
As trustee by the appointment 01
L. H. Smith, assignee, of that certabi
deed to secure debt, dated the 6th daJt
of September, 1928, from A_ A. Mor
gan and J. H. Morgan to Mrs. �
noldina R. Freyer, recorded in deed
record number 83, pages 373-4 of thI!
record. of the superior court of BoIloch county, Georgia; default having
been made In' the payment d ;n\l!re,,*
and taxes, I will sell at public out:;,
cry before the court house d...... 01
Bulloch'
county, Georgia on the 'Ii.....

•

Tuesday, to WIt, on August 5, 1930.
during the legal hours of sale to the
highest bdider, that certain tract of
land

in the 47th G. M. distriet, '01
Bulloch county, Georgia, containi,.
one hundred acres, more or leas, BD4
bounded north by lands of R. L. Gra.
ham, east by lands of Joe GIiMoDo
south by lands of B. B. Edwards IUlCl
west by Black creek, said la'ilda heiDi
the place on which Obediah

pa�,-.

for the purpose of .saus'lyinc
the indebtedness thereby Secured to.
gether with all costa, interest �
..
trustee'. fee.
Terms cuh, pureh.ser paying '-{of
titles and all aovemmental bUPdenli
aecruell.

resides,

•

Repairing

.

'

•

(lOjIiJ4tp)

.

...
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Social Happenings for' the Week

�.

T'!U 'PBO�E8,
Wiley Mikell is visiting rela

Mrs.

tiv�s

in Macon this week.

H. Brett.

J.

Savannah,

o£

was

a

'visitor here during the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Davis and SOn
visited relatives in Dover Sun

Mrs. H. S. Parrish

100 AND 268-R.

Jake Fine has returned

relatives here

vannah, visited
F.

from

a

vis

The

Mrs.

Sunday, from

Simmons

a

Walter

Brown

Burdetto

La�ee

C. Lane.

IJ.!

.

Miss Pennie'

Allen, of Orlando, Fin,.
her parents, Mr. and M�s.

SEE and HEAR!
A DRAMATIC SPECTACLE

Saturday

of St .Louis, Mo., is
and Mrs.
.

.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

visit to her parents at More·

visiting his, parents, Dr.

.

MOTION PICTURES

SEE and HEARl

returned

has

land.

Raiold

AITtusu Theater

bus

Atlanta and Madison last week.

spent several
days last week in Atlanta on business.
Mrs. Hinton Booth is spending sev
&ly.
.Tack O'Neal, of Savannah, is visit eral days this week with relatives in
'lng "is aunt, Mrs. Loran Durden, for Atlanta.
Misses
a few days.
Margaret and Katherine
Lannie

:
were

iness trip to News.York.
Miss Nunnaleen Brunson visited in

Miss Louise Hughes left Tuesday
for Elberton to visit friend s.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ernst, of Sa

'rHURSDAY, JULY 31,1980

visitor to

was a

Millen Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Cone
itors at Tybee Sunday.

1

AND SrATESBORO NEW!

ar:'d

Monday, August 2

and'. 4

Devoted

"THE/GREAT GA880"

'I

.

visiting

.

Mr:.

.

.

Blitch:

I

I

•.

BULLOCH TIMES

bigg�st

to.1

•

Augt&t
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WA TERMELO N S
COMPETING IN
POOR MARKETS

..

will

1t1il1edgeville

Gould
and Virgil
Burdette ter, Dorothy, have returned from a
Mrs. Geol'ge Saunders and little
visit to her parents in Eastman.
:spent Sunday iit Beaufort, S. C.
daug.hter, Janie Lee, of Vera Beach,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeLoach and
Beulah and Atosso Cone
• Misses
Fla., are visiting her mother, Mrs. M.
nave returned to their home in Stil- little SOn and Miss'Mary Alice Mc S. Scarboro.
.:son nfte,r several weeKs' visit in Beau Dougald motored to Tybee Sunday
MI' •. Howard Dadisman has returnMr. and Mrs. John Kennedy and ed
fort, Charleston and Parris Island.
to her home in 'Jefferson after a
Mrs. J. D. Purser and little son children, of Savannah, spent several week's visit
to her parents, Judge and I
bave returned to their home. in Sa- days last week here with relatives.
Mrs. S. L. Moore.
I
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Arden and Miss'
vannah after spending several days
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Johnston and
with her parents, Mr: an\! Mrs. P. B. h'ene Arden motored to Quyton Sun(jave
reiMargaret Ann,
Brannen.
day and were guests of Mrs. Maude turned from a trip to Brevard and
,*}5S Katie McDoul{,ltl, of Jackson Arden.
Waynesville, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Bradley and
vill� Fla., is spending a few days
·Mrs. Joe Ben Martin, of New York
"t,bis week with her mother, Mrs. D. little daughter, Sara Alice, and Mrs. City, is spending a few days with her'
.c. McDougald, before ioing to Cuba Don Brannen
motored to
Pulaski
mother, Mrs. J. W. Rountree, and
Cln her :vacation.
Sunday.
other relatives here.
Mrs. Ronald Varn and children have
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Clark a/ld their
Mrs. R. F. Lee, of Entei-prise, Ala.,
-daughters have returned to their returned to their home in Savannah is spending some time as the guest
,'borne in Valdosta after a visit to her after a visit to her father, W. T. of Mrs. Waldo
Floyd and her mother,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Wilson, Hughes.
Mrs. Verdi� Hilliard.
;at Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Monts and chil
Mr. and Mrs. Penton
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Remington and
W. "wilson and children, of Florence, dren, of Guyton, were guests Sunday
daught�rs, Misses Sara, Margaret and
::S. 0., and Messrs. Walter and Sam of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
a
f�w
Dorothy, nre
•

.

Monts, Sr.

this week at

.

lightfully

�p.

Mr. and Mrs.

children

of

.,

Weak
BAD

'!Md ..,..q ot sick·
-' which left me

.,..r,.WMk,"aayaMnl.
of

M'waa

Stapleton,
pale and felt Wele...
did

andt �_�ngth

DO

��

f/J/fp

.........n..

"1 l!pE.'at most of
my time on the bed.

�

"

I.

WU

•

'I

nervous, and the
leaat thlngllpset me. I did not
have strength Alnough tt' lift a
6room. At times I would
very

have�;

bed headaches, whic4 would
hurt me until 1 could hardly see.
"Someone asked me why I
did not try Cardui I had read
01 it, 80 I thought I would see
What .i�. would do for me. It
�. really remarkable how I
- .ou�
My strength ret:amect and my health was bet•

t8r.�
gainell

it had heen in years.
in weight about

);iound8.

My

I

and

I

color was
� to suffer

1I.aadach�

6i8Dd8
-"..

-I

t,Ien�

;
j

haYf!

after

&

�

t.
to

t.
t.
t.
t.
�

it

ten!o

good, t.

from &

told

�_ Cardw

my'

because

taking

I!o

it.-

II

CARDUy'
.

Belp'

,

,

Women to

Thedfokl'

.

HI,a.fIlt

.

BIac.I>1-aqbt

� Co...upatJ�n;

Tybee.

Indlll_o....

�UI=J�•.

Mrs. Mikell and Mr. Fine have
re
turned from the N ew York markets and the
merchandise that they very carefully select
ed'to make August I a most interesting 1J10nth
from the viewpoint of the shopper, is arriv

�ust

-,

Mr.

and

Mrs.

little sons, Zack and

Bertie

Lee

Smith

Horace

Surely you 'Would be interested at this
time in finding out just what ·the· new styles
in garments, ac�essories i\mJ fumishings
are for the approaching season.

Bobby,

and Miss

spent several
days last week in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Anderson and
Woodcock

Believing that much authentic fashion
would be of particular interest to 'you,
wish to extend a cordial invitatiQn to visit

�arc��:'d:;tored

Eli;a-I

.,,_

"WHERE

STYLE, QUALITY

.

lac.

AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"

STATESBORO,GEO�G�
I.

•

�""""""""""��""'....�..�.m.......�....��........���......�
IJ

watermelon

seasons

Pecan Growers In
Cooperative Move
Form Association

peach and

reduced the

quantity of Georgia fruits and
vegetables received at New
Yorle for the

first

half of the

year to 50 per cent of
receipts for last year dur

current

the

By FRANK n. HAMMETT
Editoriul
Director, Farmer and
Fruit Grower Section

ing the same period.
Altogether a total of 1,013
cars of Georg'ja fruits and veg

Georgia is making rapid prog
in putting her cooperative
marketing machinery together, the
pecan
industry being the Intest
to join in a nationnlmovement

etables were consumed in New
York during the
six months'
period. Last year for the same
period. the receipts were 1,867
cars. The chief difference was in
June receipts which were only
830 cars this season against 1,867 last season.
Even though
receipts were
light they exceeded those of the
first half of 1928 when oly 700
cars arrived.
Apparently the
early seasons come in the odd
years as in 1927 the unloads of
Georgia produce for the first
half were 1,817 cars.

ress

--.....

to

stabilize that

important
branch

of

our

agriculture.
On JUly 3 the
Federal 1i1 arm
Board approved
the ,>Ian of or
of
ganization
the National Pe-

.'

can
Marketing
a
Association,
cooperative sales agency
(Continued on Page 3)

F. R. Hammelt

central

Quality of Peaches
High, Prices May I

COOPERATOR

I

....__----......

Remain Moderate

�ovement

.

AN

:l

Prices
Low As Re�ult Of

Vegetable

..

Heavy Shipments Vocational

By A STAFF WRITER
Aside from a short period during
the peak of the Hiley Belle ship
ping season the movement of
peaches has not been sufficiently
heavy to cause any serious break
in prices and the chances favor
moderately high price levels right
For late slimmer and fall mar through to the end of the deal.
For one thing quality has been
kets, plant you,- late fall beans now
relatively g'ood this year in con
in lo'.{ moist bottom land, advises
trast with the small and wormy
J. C. Morcock, Extension Vegetable
fruit of a year
which
has
ago
Garden specialist of the Georgia
Peaches have
State C-ollege of Agriculture. He helped materially.
been good while cantaloupes have
aays,
been irregular which no doubt has
,"The pric;e of beans promises to
be good for the rest of the season. turned many consumers to peaches,
Estimates of the crop have been
This is evidenced by the fact that
the price has advanced from seven running quite true to form this
season and it seems that the total
ty-five cents to two and one-half
7,500
'dollars per hamper in less than a movement will be around
as
predicted
by various
.we.ak. Where late corn has been cars
The
Belle
Georgia
planted in small bottoms for late agencies. was
only 30 cars or so
be movement
production, pole beans may
which leaves only Elbertas to be
now.
>
planted
W. I.
and
Bullard,
"Now is the time to seed your marketed as this is being written.
pre�lde�t
man:
of the NatIOnal
I ccan Grow
Judging b
past performances ager
fall cabbage nnd collards for win
ers
of
the
heaviest
of Elbertas
Exchang�
Alb�ny, who. �as
ter use and where there is enough
tnken
a leadmg "art m orgal\lzmg
'11
d'
th
moistur in the
� second wee k th National Jle ca n Marketing As.
soilJ
rutabagas �"'I corne. urml?
In July whIch w.ll bl'lDg the lowest
should be planted at once
so CI.
(Continued on Pa&e 3)
•

.

JAKE 'FIN�E,

Page 2)

on

The lateness of the

-

.'

I

1

'l.

Do not overlook the splendid, moneysaving opportunities in broken lines 'and
odd lots, which must be closed out before the
fall season commences.

..

(Continued

GEORGIA SHIPMENTS TO
NEW YORK VERY LIGHT

-

.

.

Atlanta, Misses Marie, Esther and
Frank DeLoach motored to Da",,- Lila Preetorius, Hattie Powell,
son for the week end and was accombeth Rountree of Aiken, S. C.; Wigg
panied home hy Mrs. D�Loach and Henry of Savannah and HamiltoQ
their little son, who have been visit- Arden, Q/. Guyton, spent Sunday at
ing 'her parents.
Beaw9�, S. C.'

•

New assortments are being added to
our present .displays each day and by accept
ing our invitation you do not obligate your-.,
self in the least-although prices are so rea!
onable that any purchases you might make
would be a step towards true economy,

.•

f

Like Good Bet

this store at your earliest opportunity and
see the advance new styles for yourself,

daughters, Miss�s Martha Kate and
Mr. and Mrs. Edtvin Groover and
Cm'ol, and W. H. Sharpe were visitors children,
Ed�in Jl':, ,Mary Virginia
in Macon during' the week.
and John, \ and Miss Henrietta Arrn
Mr. and Mrs. F. A Smallwood and
stl'ong and Luther A rl11strong motor
children spent last week in Lake City, ed to
Tybee Sunday for the doy.
Fla.
They were accompanied 'home
G. P. Donaldson and Miss Mnrgaret
by his mother, Mrs. F. M. Smallwood. Aldred spent last. week end at Pel
Mrs. M. Clark, of Winstori.�Salem, ham and were
accompanied home
N. C., who has been �isiting l:.latives
Mon'Jay by M,·S. Dona,ldson and theil"
in Eastman, arl'ived Thursday for a two
little sons, Geol'ge. and Billy, who
visit to' her ,iaughtel', Ml'S. 'A. T. had been
visiting her pal'ents, Mr.
Jones.
and Mrs. William Twitty.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Averitt and
A congenial party composed of Mr.
children, Jerai-dine and Harold Jr., and Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs.
anc;l sisters, Misses Alma and Eunice Leffler DeLoach, Mr. ani:! I'Ihs. Wayne
I
to Tybee Thursday
Meal'es, Miss Janie Claire Barnes of,

melon

;, Beans Look

news

Cameron,
C., Wednesday,
Miss Dreta Sharpe, a missionary to
Cuba, who is on her furlough visiting
relatives in Sylvania', is spending a
few days this week 3S the guest of
her cousin, Mt·s John Williarns,

and

r

consumers.

Cold weather
C. L. Brown
held
the
crop
ck
in coth Florida and Georgia
: .....
until tile latter part of June when
a sudden spell of hot weather rip
ened th· melons almost 'cV «,igh!
and not only brought South Geor
ida a'" Florida into the mark�
most all parts of
together but
Georgia and parts of South Caro
}ina as well.
Reach Highest Total
Because of the shortage induced
by the backward weather i' looked
1\8 if ....,ments be;ore July Fourth
;.vould be light and that ].rices just
prior to that holiday woulJ be high
due to increased demands and light
But
'ho
hot
receipts.
spell
brought the crop on with amazing
sud':cnness and the last week in
June' shipments for a period of five
consecutive days ro c to th:! high
est total ever known nnd "tarted
a flood of watermelons rolling to
northern markets.
Shipments for
the five days averaged close to
2,000 CIlI'S daily-countinl1' the Im
perial Valley and Texas melons a.
well-which is more than the mar
kets cnn possibly stand.
Every l.Jl'ower and denIer who i�
acquainted with the mechnnics of
marketing knew ft.ll well that the
terminals would be glutted j' t ·.e·
for. the Fourth.
·.lith So :nan�
cars' roBing there was no way tc
avert it 'mdcl' our present system
of marketing. Instead of a water-

!'\

Albany after a VIsit to his mother, Julianne, and I. V. Simmons Jr. mo'·II's. L'''la Blackburn ..
"."
tared to Savannah Wednesday.
Edwin Donehoo, Robert Donaldson,
Mr. and Mrs: R. M. Monts accomEdward K�nnedy and Sam Franklin
panied their daughter, Mrs. Dan Rast,
were among those
in
Tybee and hel: two atb'active sons to theil"
visiting
during the week end.
home in
S.

D'

between

..

ing daily.

we

�o

getting

,

,

tivcs in Enterprise, Ala. �.
Mrs. D.·B. Turner and Mr. ami Mrs.
Arthur Turner and little daughter,

Mr. an'd Mrs. George Lawton Blackburn have returned to their home in

,.

8

and

Fred T. Lanier and

f:.

,

guest

the,

.

.

are effort

..

days

counties

assembled and mnr
keted cooperatively.
B.Y C. M. ,.!cLENNAN
Farmer
and
Editor,
3.8<16.159 pounds of !\lanllglTlg
live noultry, with n
F�uit G�ower Section.
of
value
apprnxi-]' One of the firat rcul benefits to
In 8 tel y
$900,000 accrue to I?eorgm, cotton g rower s
This work i1:l being who a!'c aligned with the new co
carried on with the c perutive movement spon�or.ed by
cooperation of the the Federu l Farm Board IS In
Stnte
of process of developme!'t as
College
til."
Agriculture and the Issue goes to press. 'Ihe. Georg ia
State
Bureau
of C:ot�on Crowera Oooperative Asso
and
has c ia t ion IS closing' oU,t al1 unsold
Markets,
proved hi�hly SIIC- cotton of
nppl'oxl!l1ntcly 160,·
cessful
See story 000 bales handled durlnz the seait to. the Cotter
SOil,
on
JO.
.d,isp�sjng:;f
Stabilization
orporntton, organ,
i,zed recently in Washington at ,
conference of cooperntive execu
tives and the Federal Farm Bonrd
This will enable the Georgia Co
operative to make a final settle
ment with its members on unsold
cotton.
A TLANTA RECEIPTS OF
Premium For Stanle
PERISHABLES DECLINE
The proposed plan will enable
the ocoperauvs to settle on the
A decrease of approximately
basis of 15.35 cents per pound for
10 per cent was noted in the
middling white 7-8 inch cotton,
rail receipts of perishable com
But what is more important, mcm
modities at Atlantn for the first
bel'S will receive premiums 011 cot
half of the current year as com
tJn of good staple. According to
pared with the corresponding
information furnished by the co
pe"iod last year. The total re
opel'ative, more than 87 per cent
ceipts for the first six months
of Association cotton handled thi'
were 3,064 cars
against 8,837
season is better than 7·8 staple.
cars
a
year ago.
This is three timcs the overage for
Shipments �o Atlanta from
the state on the 1929 crop, show
points within the state also
ing that �al'mers WI\( are members
showed
a
marked
of
decline,
cooperat've as!h'ciations nrc
amounting to only 285 cars
steadily and rnpidly improving the
against 824 last year. The I�ter
quality of cotton
they produce,
season was largely
which is 0"0 of the problems to be
r�sponsible
for this. 'I'here were, however,
solved if cottOOl is to be grown
in
the Southeastern
profitably
greatly increased shipments of
states.
swcet potatoes to Atlanta from
At �his time representatives of
Georgia points, the total move
the Cooperative in this and other
ment amounting to 97 carloads
stutes ore 'vorking on final details
in comparison' with only 32 a
'with the Fnrm Board whieh must
year ago. White potatces were
be worked out before a Retllement
also in larger supply from state
can be made with menibers:.
'rhe
points but there was quite a de
llfopositinn illvolves deliv('ring and
crease
in beans and water
for 011 Cooperative "otton
Rettling
melons.
to the
tahili1.ation corporation.
,ccondly the matter of handling
each men',beTB acco,unt, including
as it
,Ioes all cotton he has de
livered; as well BS preparing the
finni
Rettiement
statement
for
each m�mb �r is being consum
(Continued on Page 2)

IJag'C
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wate

ANNOUNCEMENT

Miss Dorothy Bowen.
Mrs. Verdie Hilliard and daughter,
Mrs. Waldo Floyd, with her little son,
have returned from a .visit ·to rela-

guests during the week
Mrs. F. B. Thigpen, in

Savannah and

been through

�

Mr.

were

possihle
III

of

and

,

Miss Bonnie Louise Page is visiting
Miss Edna 'Mae Bowen has return
Miss Mixon in Valdosta, and will visit ed from
McRae, where she was de
relatives in Gainesville, Fla., before
entertained as the
of

returning home.

..

spending
Tybee.

Georgia

__

with

ship Will Net Members Farm Boar4
N ort hern
Advance Plus Premium
Last year
For All Staple
be

,th.,

fair to

contact

A.

daughter,'

markets.

behind the tasl:
.. ,

.'

.

CAR
car

COTTON CO-OP
SELLS BALANCE
OF 1929 CROP
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.Jall\es

be

be

get

the.

A1ice.\

_

Loading 8
poultry to
1.0
ped

all can be evolv
ed but it should

,uests

.Mr.

I

*

BY COL. L. BROWN
New York Correspondent. Farmer
and Fruit Grower Section
Watermelons at their best arc n
Tisky crop but this season they
were .nade more so by the lack of
any agency strong enough to con
troJ shipments or to speed U�., the
retail distribution of the crop after
it reached marl-ct.
Possibly, no
successfu: method
of controlling
ahipments that

.

_com,

�f Cooperatively Marketed Georgia Poultry
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SHOPPE

awa�d�ng

Car

85

.
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In Marketing System
Are Revealed By Poor
Handling Of Crop

UTY,

I

Loading

�------------------

Faults
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served..
b,med

I

POULTRY

.

.,

1930

.

I

.Mrs.

their

and Live Stock,

.

"Eve'ry

·\Wi18bn, of Savannah, were also
':gUests for the week end.

Georgia's Crops

great,

There

,

the Economical Production and Profitable
of

Marketing

is v\siting
With Erich Von Stroheim and Betty Compson,
Adapted from a story by Ben Hecht.
J1iliss Edna Key, of Aiken, S. C., is Cone are visiting their grandmother SCAli en.
Directed by James Cruze. Thos@- of you Who hav seen "The Rogue Song" will be sur
and
nt Pooler.
Misses ¥ary Hodges
Mrs. Fred Shearouse 'of Brooklet
B. W. Strickland and family, of
Nellene Key.
You
prised to knowr that "The Great Babbo" is another' pacture that is just' as
.viaited her mother,
J. O.
Mrs. Dan Gould, of Glennville, was Claxton, visited relatives here during
will now have the chance to hear and see over 500 ainging' and dancing boys and girls,
during the week.
the' week-end guest of Mrs. Hugh the week.
Miss Mary Jones Kennedy is spendand a symphony'ensemble of 125 concert instrumentalists forming the background of
F. S. Smith, of
Williams here.
Tnm�a, Fla." Visited iog some time in Brunswick with her
"The Great Gabbo."·
are a lot of good songs in this picture-some are "I'm in
Mr. and Mrs. John Hendrix and his brother, D. C. Smith, dur-ing the
aunt. Mrs. W. B. Lee.
Love With You," "The New Step," "I'm; Laughing," "Icky," "The Web of Love,"
little son spent last week end with week end.
Miss Myrtice Zetterower joined a
Mrs. L. E. Jay has as her guest
Now and Then," and "The Ga-Ga Bird."
:rall.tives at Portal.
It's the most stupendous musical attraction
number M friends on 11 house party I
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Riggs and sons, her daughter, Mrs. R. C. Taylor, of at Tybee last week.
ever recorded.
Come let James Cruze take you into the hearts and lives of the people
;J W. and Earl, spent several d?ys Arlington.
Mrs. E. A. Brown has returned to
of which the world knows little about. it's vivid, exotic, dramatic 'and 'gorgeous. This
Mrs. C. C. Clark, of Eastman, is
last week at Tybee.
her home in Savannah after a visit
is going to be: the
week at the AMUSU this year without a doubt. If you have
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Scarboro, of visiting her daughter, Mrs. Zack S.
her son, W. S. Brown.
not see "The Rogue Song," see it now-Friday,
1st, is the last day
.Miami, Fla., are visiting 'his mother, Henderson.
Mrs.
George Groover and little
Mr. and Mrs. John Dekle, of Sa.Mea. M. S. Scarboro.
sons will join Mr. Groover in
Atlanta;
"The Storm"
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Key and vannah, were guests Sunday of Mr. for a few days this week.
P •.G. WALKER, Mgr.
"Flight"
with rela and
W. H. Goff.
-c bUdren spent last week
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Flanders have
tives in Aiken, S. C.
Mrs. Lee F. Anderson will leave non Keown have returned from a VISit Bonnie
Rogers, of Metter.
MR. AND MRS. DELOACH
BIRTHS
REGISTER W. M. U
.Sunday for Atlanta, where she will to relatives in Macpn..
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley McCord and
Basil Cone has returned to LawENTERTAIN
The regular monthly meeting of
.buy her fall millinery.
li�tle son, of Rome, visited Mrs. M.
Mr.
and
A.
anMrs.
H.
Flanders
of
renceville
visit
to
his
Mr. and Mrs. Wayman Mann,
afte� a
parents, M. Holland
the Register W. M. U. was held at
Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs.
during the week.
nounce the birth of a son July 12th. the home
Atlanta, were dinner guests of Miss Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone.
of Mrs. C. C. Daughtry on
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Olliff and little ,Leffler DeLoach entertained guests
He
has
been
Allen
Jr.
Alice
Lanier
has
named
Miss
Katherine
-Ora Franklin Tuesday.
Henry
Wednesday, July 23rd. The topic for
sons, Deight and Fay, are spending for five tables of bridge at their home
Miss Hortense Murphy, of Beau returned from a visi� to Miss Joseph- several
on
South Main street.
study was "Leading Many to RightThey enterdays this week at Tybee.
Mr. and Mrs. ,Wendell Oliver aneousness."
Mrs. J. L. Johnson had
fort, S. C., is the guest of Misses ine Humphries in Atlanta.
Mrs. John F. Brannen and daugh- tained their guests on the porch,
nounce'the birth of a daughter, July
R. M. Monts a114 daughter, Mrs.
.Beulah and Atosso Cone.
of the program, after which
ter, Miss Lena Belle Brannen, are where feathery ferns and floor bas- 26th. She sas been mimed Ann Eliz- charge
Miss Eunice Brannen is spending Dan -Rast, an d M rs. F re d Carter were
a business meeting was held and rekets filled with California peas 1 ent
visiting relatives at Waverly, Ala.
a b e th
this week as the guest of her aunt, vsiitors at Tybee 'l'l)ursday.
freshments were served. The August
Boiled peanuts and
Mrs. R. P. Stephens has returned colorful charm.
M rs. J ason M orllal), a f S avanna,
h
_Mrs. W. E. Jones, at Metter.
be held at the home of
d
A pot p ltd
an
an
a
from a visit to her parent, Mr. and punch was serve.
Mr. and Mrs. George Parish, of meeting will
Miss Margaret Byrd has return visited her parents. pro and Mrs. J. Mrs. W. B.
Mrs. Walter Olliff.
tie for high scores were won by Mrs.
Chester, at Waynesboro.
Jesup, announce the birth of a son
-ed from Chapel Hill, N. C., where she E. Donehoo, last week end.
Mrs. J. F. Hartley, of Miami, Fla., 'vi. B. Martin, of DeLand, Fla., and on July 28th.
He has been named �
Mr. and Mrs.
'bas been atteniling summer school.
C,rson Jones and spent several days during the week Mrs. C. B. Mathews.
George Ira, Jr. Mrs. Paljish was beMrs. L. M. Bunch has returned to children, of Brooklet, were visitors in with
•
•
her sister, Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine.
fore her mariage Miss Mary Waters,
BEA
.her 'borne in Tallahassee, Fla., after Statesboro during the. week.
BRIDGE FOR VISITOR
Mr. and Mrs. Brantley Blitch and
of Sylvania
'"' visit to h�r mother, Mrs. L. E. Jay.
After a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
*
•
*
Mrs. Waldo E. Floyd and Mrs.
children, of Glennville, visited Mr.
Dr. B. E. M iller has returned to George Groover, Mrs. Perry has re- and Mrs. J.
EVENING BRIDGE
B. Everett during the Verdie Hilliard were joint hostesses
obis -home at New Smyrna, Fla., after turned to her home in Atlanta.
week.
afternoon to six tables of
Beginning a series of lovely parties,
Wednesday
I am .operating a beauty
Mr. and Mrs.
:a visit to his brother,1. C. Miller, and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Weekly and Mr. guests in honor of their visitor, Mrs. ¥r. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey were
Her9�rt Bland and
hos�s
shoppe at my residence,
Miss Virginia Dal.oach spent last and
.fam'ily.
Mrs. Prince Dixon, of Lakeland, 'it. F. Lee, of Enterprise, Ala. They to a number of their friends at bridge
No. 24 Walnut Street, and
,Mr. and M .... C. E. Pierce, of Ma week in Savannah and Tybee.
Fla., visited relatives here during the used a color scheme of yellow and Friday evening. The rooms of their
Will appreciate a call from
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Smith had as
'Con, are spending a few days this
home
were
thrown
beauweek.
and
together
green, carrying it out in a dainty
my friends.
week as the
of Mrs. S. F. their guests last week end Mr. and
Mrs. F. D. Olliff, Mrs. Olin Smith, [salad and an ice course. Astors were tifully decorated with mid-summer
Mrs. J. D. Green, of Augusta.
.cooper.
I am equipped to give the
Mrs. Anna Olliff and Mrs. Dan Lingo the flowers predomimiting in decorat- flowers, carrying out a color scheme
,B: E. Akins and SOIlf!, of Winston
Mrs. Leona Ernst, of Savannah, is are
well known Eugene Per
spending a few day",' this week at ing. For high score an angel food of pink and green. A dainty salad
her
:Salem, N. C., spent a few days here visiting
daughters, Mrs. Loren Tybee.
manent Wave, Finger Wav
Husbands and
caka was given and for low score co.urse was.
'as the guest of his
their scores for
Mrs. R. C. Edwards and children handkerchiefs.
sister, Mrs. T. R. Durden and Mrs. B. W. Rustin.
ing, etc.
Bath salts was their WIves
'.
Miss
Annie
who
has
been
.Rushing.
Rawson,
of prrzes.
and Mrs.
have returned to their home in Clax- gift to the honor guest.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Akins have re ·v.isiting Mrs. Hinton Booth, has re- ton after a visit to her
• * •
Edwm Groover made high. scores, and
aunt, Mrs. W.
MRS. G.
BOYD
'turned to their home at West Palm turned to her home in Atlanta.
J. E. Newman and daughters,
H. Collins.
were given a potted plant.
Mrs. Fred
24 Walnut Street
Mr. and Mrs. Therman Anderson,
:Beach, Fla., aHer a visit to his sis
.Judge and Mrs. S. L. Moore' were ¥ee and Annie Mae, were visiting in T. Lanier recevied a picture for secof Savannah, spent. last we!,k end with
ter, Mrs. IT. R. Rushing.
ond high.
called to Waynesboro last week belas.t week.
Mrs. Hu&h Williams,--Miss Mildred her mother, Mrs. G. W. Hodges.
cause
of the death of her nephew,
Mrs. John Dennis and little daugh- Rufus Bell.
Dut�on, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Deriso,
.

to

I
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INFORMATION BUREAU IS MAINTAINED CO-OPERATIVELY BY

THIS

By A STAFF WIUTEIt
The month of June proved a bad
for Southern truck grow
ers as the supplies of vegetables
were too great for the Northern

Courses Added

month

.markets and a good many cars sold
for freight charges or les.s.
Extensive
replanting in the
South which brought a number of
sections into market at the same
time plus good growing weather
farther north which hustled these
sections into market caused a con
tinuous oversupply of several com
modities. Those which were hard
est hit included tomatoes, cucum

bers, string beans,

lettuce.
A great

deal

da'ily press
"dumped" in

cabbage and

was

about

said in the
cars

being

New York but few
if any cars that were any good
were dumped. It is true that some
were refused and turned over to
the railroads to dispose of as best
they COUld. The percentage of total
small
receipts handled this was
but it ran into quite a number of
cars.
Most of thesp. cars were of

(Continued

on

Page 31

Ten new departments of Voca-.
tional Agriculture
have recently
been installed in as many
high
schools of the state of Georgia, ac
cording to Paul W. Chapman, state
director of vocational education.
The high schools receiving the
departments for the school-year,
beginning in September, and their
teachers arc as follows: Snellville
High school, Gwinnett county, W.

O. Britt; Butler High school, Tay
lor county, W. M. Cowart; Soper
ton High school, Truelton county,
R.
D.
Pulliam;
Yancey-Marvin
Consolidated, Toombs county, J. H.
Sims; Nashville High school, Ber
rien county, Wm. B. Bates; Lyons
High school, Toombs county, J. C.
Dawnville
HI g h
Richardson;
school, Whitfield county,!. E. Car
son; Ellijay High school, Gilmer
R.
county, W.
O'Dell; Poplar
Berrien
Springs
Consolidated,
county, (teacher not selected); and
Vidalia High and Center Consoli
dated, Toombs county, B. B. Roed.

NEWSPAPER AND 46 OTHERS IN GEORGIA AS A FREE SERVICE TO
WITHOUT CHARGE.
AN
IMMEDIATE
REPLY
WILL
511 GLENN BUILDING, ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

READERS. QUESTIONS ON ANY PHASE OF AGRICULTURAL' ACTIVITY WILL BE ANSWERED
FORTHCOMING IF YOU ADDRESS OUR FARMER & FRUIT GROWER INFORMATION BUREAU,

0:JR
BE

GEORGIA FARMER & FRUIT GROWER SECTION

PAGE TWO

fore
there

OF WORK FOR THE FARM
GARDEN AND HOME GROUNDS

.CALENDAR

J

making
Melon

The second

thing to watch for is external
Mites and lice thrive and multi

parasites.
ply during tho
flock

th" manager
farm
the
manage

ability
to

of

up

.

is

hot weather, and if the
it will be lard to keep
production. 'l'o eradicate mites,
clean the house and paint the

in: ated

urnmer

lhoroughly

perch lIes -,rlth sorr c good coal tar disin
this
Carbesota.
If
fcctant, preferably
eration
given to crop cannot be obtained, old enzlne oil and kero.d very effectively.
yields, efficient use of sene may be
Tho third point is' watch out for broody
labor and equipment, to
hens.
Any hens -hich persist in going
gether with the size of
broody time after time should be sold as
business.

With

conaid

the farm.

These factors

It. M. Soule

play

an

the

important

part

in

size

the

income.

or

this characteristic is inherited and to a cer
tain extent can be bred out of the flock.
Broody hens s' auld be transferred to a
slut bottom coop as soon as observed. This
coop keeps the hen cool and tends to break

the
CROP
YIELDS,
much quicker.
yields per acre are closely related to the up the broody tendency
Feeding Is Important
profits ohtaincd. The efficient usc of labor
and equipment helps keep down cost of
Feeding is another point and a very im
operaticn. The size of the farm may be portnnt one. We have nlrendy Mid that
used as a measure of the volume of crops the tendency for the poultryman i, to cut
produced and business done and is n sig down on the consumption of mash during
niIicant factor. A small sized unit, wheth this period. This practice is ';0 be discour
ng ed, for by so doing tho birds are forced
er it be a farm or any other business, is
handicapped in volume, which is necessary into nn curly molt, and we lost lots of
to enable any business to show a reason
able profit. As the size Increases, the vol
ume increases, usually more rapidly than
overhead expenses and a margin of profit
results.

The birds should

eggs.
sume

as

much mash

as

be made to

This

possible.

at 55 ar-d �9 cents each
ef'Ior ; made to inter
In fact, watermelons before

special

were

fairly expensive

co

con

ilers were asking anywhere
from 85c to �J.60 each for melons, with the
exce-rtion of the chain store noted, and

BY R. M. SOULE
dropping boards and by having about a
twelve inch board hinged at the back of
Editor, State College or Agriculture
the house j·.;st under the eaves and opening
The well balanced fnrm generally hns the
this up.

farms of the same size.
'1'his kind of farm produces more than one
cash crop for the market, the profits are
also associated wit', the

no

rot

sumers:

Edit.or, Geoeg lu Stute Colh.·gc or Agriculture

largest income of

was

the Fourth

By R. M. SOULE

I

the F'ourr'

est consumers.

no

...

particular effort to
Need Organization

"rowers

need

some

move

them.

Future. Farmers To
Attend The Annual
Vocational Course

sort of organi
to get distvibu

con
call

gardener

the Marblobc.
Do not neglect y�ur strawberry bed now
that
harvesting period is over. Clean up
:
bed thoroughly and keep it cultivated
I the
during the summer. In the fnll the bed
I mny be mulched for the winter.
If you
arc planning to set n bed of strawberries in
tbe fall it is a good time to put the bed in
readiness as soon as slack period in the
fann work appears.
Watch your asparagus beds and in cnse
of the presence of insects or I'i. �nses it mny
bo necessary to cut and burn all the canes
as soon 8!!i the growing Jeason is over.
Summer Care Of The Layers
During the months of March, April nnd
as

May,

we

nt its

expect

peak,

our

production
production is

egg

and when

to

be

at its

Then comes
lowest.
lleight, egg prices
June, July, August and September, the
annual
their
vacation,
take
to
hens begin
production begins to fall off and prices
to keep
do
a
lot
You
can
begin to go up.
hot
hens
during this period of
are

to protect himself against losses but the
their relatively small
buyers' losses IJn
holdings were as nothing compared to what
the growers lost through iheir tactic.
What Happened To Ne ... York
The market situation can be best visual
ized by sIt owing what happened in Nc",

June

find cars
Auction at $425 to $655 per

light

car.

On the

following Monday, June SO, the. market
dropped to $160 to $440 per car-and the
most of them were nenrer L"e $150 thnn
the $440. In other words, prices had been
cut down more than half from one impor
tant sale to the next.

Buyers with high
their

hands

bought
want to

cars
see

cost

melons

still

on

and likewise those who had
in the Monday :-uction did not
too many cars unloaded before

the Fourth.
'The time was short as Tues·
laying
weather if you
begin early enough and day and Wednesday were the best days to
]lroperly manage the flock. By so doing gct the melons around to the retailers
the ye.rly average income per hen will be and if not too many were offered they could
still get good prices out of them.
The
much lnrp"cr.
There is a tendency with some poultry result was a threatened buyers' strike if
the farm an auclion were held Tuesday so no nuc·
men, especinUy the owner of
flock, to cut down on the amount of feed tion was held. Some cars not in the best
consumed by his bi.rds when the prices of condition had to be abandoned to the rail
a great roads whilo others Btood on track and get
eggs go down. In this he is makin:r
lnistnke because, when prices begin to go ting no better the longer they stood.
hens
will already
Here is the unfortunate part of the whole
bock up a part of his
The terminals were
have stopped laying and gone into a molt watermelon situation.
later
filled
ith
watermelons that
could
up
nnd will no� corne back into lay until
scarcely be wholesaled for more than
in the sellson.
Tho first .tep is to Bee that the laying freigM charges but so far as the consumer
-

are

comlortable. Th. house should

bo .0 ventilated that the birds will be as
This can be done
comfortable as possible.

was

.

Bcarce

ners.

Hear Lecture.
The boys will have the privilege of 11 ..
lectures
to
by some of the promi
tening
in the vocational
nent men
agricultural
them
being: Paul W. Chap
field, among
man, director of vocational education iD
Georgia and President of tho Americnn Vo
cational Association; R. D. Maltby, region
al agent for agricultural education from

Will

..

BANA.NA BUTTER FOR CAKE

!FII.LlNGS

continued

until

....

,

banalla
Ingredients: 3 cup (1 1-2 Ibs.)
pulp; .Tuice of 1 lemon; 6 1-2 cups (2 1-4
1-4
1
bottle
teaspooD
pectin;
lbs.) sugar;
butter;
Use only mellow ripe bananas. Crush te
a fine pulp. Put crushed fruit into larr.
kettle, and add Bugar, butter, and lemOD
juice. M'ix and bring to a boil, stirring
stirring
constantly. At once add pectin,
constantly, and bring again to a full rolling
boil. Boil 1 minute, stirring constantly over
largely, although seed is now being pro entire bottom before and while boiling to
duced in greenhouses in the East and in
prevent sticking. Remove from· fire, and
The plants are
the open in California.
stir frequently for 8 minutes to cool slight..
easily forced in the greenhouse ,says Doc· ly, to prevent floating fruit. Pour quickly.
a
rather long Cover hot butter with film of hot
tor Griffiths, but require
paraffin;
periorl to come into flower. When potted when butter is cold, cover with 1-8 inch of
in November they will come into flower hot
Roll glnss to spread paraffin·
paraffin.
Plants grown at the Arling on sides. Sometimes sets
for Easter.
very slowly. Reton experimental farm in
Virginia this quires 8 to 12 bananas. Makes 9 to 10
spring began blossoming the middle of eight-ounce glasses.

.�

•

,J
'

•

The wonderful keeping quality of the
CARROT MARMALADE
blossoms has few parallels, says Doctor
Ingredients: 4 cups (2 Ibs.) eitrous mix
Griffits. Cut flowers .hipped from South ture and cooked, finely chopped carrots;·
Africa to London keep in good condition 1-2 cup pectin; 6 1-2 cups
(2 3-4 Ibs.).
for two weeks afterward.
One instance is sugar.
and
from
Peel
of
a
London
the
dice,
known
to
discarding hard
resl>ipment
orange
Mix with grated rind",
United States, and then the stock was pro center and Beeds.
carrots.
and
emon juice,
finely chopped
pagated from the bulblets produced.
lDto
The !lowers are white, and usually about Measure citrous and carrot mixture
three_fourths of an inch in diameter. They large kettle. Add sugar, mix, and bring to
a full rolling boil over hottest fire. Stir COD
are borne on spikes from 3 to 8 inches in
length. Flowering begins at the bottom stantly before and while boilinig. Boil hard
of the spik� and continues as the spikes 5 minutes. Remove from. fire and stir ill
develop. Although the chincherichee i. a pectin. Pour quickly. Cover hot mal"JlUli>
member of the lily family, it doe. not bear lade with film of hot ]larafin; when m ....
close resem blanca to any of our commQn malade 1.0 cold, cover with 1-8 inch of J.ot

flowers.

lides.
Four meetings of the Georgia .wine pro
ducers were held at .trategic points in the
state last week. 'rhese meetings are spon
sored by the state college of agriculture In
cooperation with the state Bwine committee.
The dates of the meetings wero: Atlanta,

JUly 7th; Thompson, July 8th; Lyons, July
9th; and Moultrie, JUly 10th. Dr. E. M.

Roll glass to apread paraffin
If desired,
add 2 or a teaspooJIIJ

paraffin.

Makes about 8 elght-ounc. glliBses.

,
,

•

culture from

I

as many

I

high' school faculties

Georgia are making a special study of
farm marketing at the Georgia State Col
lege of Agriculture, according to Paul W.
Cbapmnn; director of vocational work in
Georgia.
in

The

in

course

the

marketing'

of

farm

.eventeen lo�alitie. in these various states.
QF OVERSUPPLY
They filed their articles of incorporation; EFFECT
they selected the temporary directors, ana
the temporary officers and are proceedinr
(Continued from Page 1)
to hold meetings in the different states for inferJor produce
which would be hard to
After the sell at any time.
tho organization of tho ·Iocals.
for
the
One reaso.n
relatively large· num
orranization of the locals· i. completed
they will elect permanent directoro on .,,; ber of ref ...... l .. is that if a commission man
repreaentat'ives baail."
accepts a car he hu to pay the freight
even if sells for less so h1l quite naturally
PEACH QUAUTY IS HIGH dodges the loss the same as any busine ••

(Continued from Page 1)
in term�nal matkeis during the third
week in the month if prices followinr tho
usual groove.
After that the .upply is
likely to diminish gr"dually.
There is no getting away from the fact
that the Pacifi� Coast has a bumper crop
of competing fruit., such- as plums, pears
Re cent sales of plums hav�
and grapec.
proken all record. for volume.
This competition of Western fruit will
undoubtedly be felt but balanced against
taM is the abnonnalTy shorL crop of peach
... in other tsates.
Most seasons the Jast
of the Georgia peach crop comes into mar
ket alonr with ]leaches from Arkansas,
Tennessee, Virginia and Illinois but thi.
have a crop.
staLe.
year none of these
U seems probable, therefore, that. Ge01gia

prices

-

•

'_

�

""'l
JELLIED BAKED APPLES
About ...
Bake applea In usual .... '.
mln"tes before they are done, remove fl'Olll
OTen and ft1l eenters with ral.oin jam. WJMe
IIlled, return apples to oven and complete
tbe baking. Serv. hot or !!Old, with or "w.
ont_

,
I
I
Herc Arc "Farm Aids" That
I
Claims
Their
Good
Make
I
I
,

By A STAFF WRITF,R
Twenty·six teachers of vdt!ational agri

'AS PRICES ARE MODERATE

..

ground ginger or cinnamon. Requires aboat
2 P<'unds carrots, 8 lemons, and 1 oraD&"

Making Special Study
Of. Marketing Problem

products is being taught bJ- Professor 1.
Wm. Firor, head of the division of agri
cultural economic. and marketing at tho
agricultural college. It Includes a syste
matic study of functions, policies. gencies,
methods, and practices invoived lh modern
c.;
marketing.
Officers Elected
A critical analysis of the federal farm
The Board if Directors met in Washing
of
ton immediately following- the incorpora board's policies and activities! because
the
important par_to this governmental
tion and elected the following oiJieers:
now playing in the distribution
is
vice
H.
G.
agency
president,
President,
Lucas;
J. L. Abbot; second vice president, Robert of the notion's farm commodities, will be
•
A. taken up in the course.
Alexander; temporary secretary, W.
As a part of the graduate work In the
Swann; temporary treasurer, O. J. Wenzel.
Members of tho Executive Committee fol marketing of farm product. each student
is
J.
L.
Mr.
The
Abbot,
required to set up 11 pracbical problem to
Lucas;
President,
loy:
W. P. Bullard, E. C. Butterfield and J. M. be studied and materialized in the field.
All
these teachers are college graduates;
Patterson.
they, together with the schools where they
Expansion Planned
are as follows: V. P. Corbett, Airline
teach
co
Expansion and organization of local
H. O. Thomas,
operative associations in the various pecan Consolidate, Bowersville;
Banks
County High; O. E. Gay, Bowersville
producing states, including Georgia, Ffor
T. V.
ida, Alabama, Mlssisaippi," Louisiana, Ar High; H. J. Turner, Brazelton High;
V. O. Smith,
kansas, Oklahoma, Te"4ls and South Caro Chandler. Bronwood High;
Centerville
E.
C.
Buchanan
Young,
High;
once
will
undertaken
at
be
lina,
Elberton; D. G. Allison,
A group of pecan growers met with rep Consolidated,
reaentuti ves of the Federal Farm Boord Chamlee High; L. E. Oox, Epworth Semi
in Montgomery, Ala., June 23 to discuss the nary; W. Harris Simpson, F'airbun High;
Moul
establishment of a central marketing agen J. W. Cooper, Funston Consolidated,
An organization triei J. L. Gilmore, Goldmine Consolidated,
cy for their commodit.y.
Haz
irn
High;
committee of fifteen was appointed and Royston: G. W. Dickinson,
since R. H. ·Smalley. Motive Consolidated, Hart
has been meeting
in _Washington
Martin Institute, Jeffer
Mlnday and reported to the Farm Board at well; Joe DeFore,
son; Clovia Turk, Sale City High; T. S.
noon today the completion of all detail. of
their organization, which makes the sixth Porter, Sandy Cross Consolidated; Royston;
central commodity cooperative sales agency ]\:. 1If. Reed, Saris Consolidated, Hartwell;
Adel High, Sparks;
to be set up by cooperatives with the as C. R. Hazen, Sparks
•
A. P. i.ewis, Staham Consolidated; J. K.
sistance of the board.
A.
J.
\
Wrens;
High,
ments
Callahan,
Stapelton
Com
League
High; T. L .. Everett,
In commenting on the formation of the Maudlin, Vidette
War
J.
H.
Waresboro
Consolidated;
Sims,
new marketing agency C. C. Teague, Fed
wick Consolidated; R. N. Jones 6th District
eral Farm Board member said:
6th
•
"We called a meeting down in Mont· A. and M., Moriroe; a11(1 S. L. Lewis,
Distr ict A. 'and M., Monroe.
23
Ala.
June
of
on
representatives
gomery,
of nine states produclng pecans-Georgia,
F'Iorida, Alabama, Misaisajppi, Louisiana,
CORN AND PEANUTS DECREAIIE
....
'Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas -and South
'l'hat meeting followed a surCarolina.
Approximately 4,000,000 bushel. less of
•
of
our
Division
we
had
made
that
in
by
will
_v.,ycorn
be produced
Georgia this year,
Cooperative Marketing as to the status of and 10 per cent deerease i8 indicated by
the pecan incl"stry, which indicated that the U. S. Department of Agriculture'. con
I ditio�
the pecan production in recent years,
report, just released. Last year
think, had increased about two thousand Georgin produced 60,453,000 bushels of corn
per cent and was going to present a real und this year will produce only 46,612,000
problem in marketing.
according to indications at this time. How
"After this survey we sest the men down ever, ·rains this week will materially aid
again to' interview !ome of the targe grow young corn and young cotton, Eugene Tal·
of
ers
Commissioner
and colleges. or agriculture of these mad age,
Agriculture,
states to see whether there was probably stated Tuesday morning.
enough interest in a cooperative marketing
]7rogram to warrant the calling of a meet
that there was and called late shipments will have an vee nbett�r
f ing. We found
the meeting and presegted to them the out· chance than last year.
In :fact, in states
line or 3t11nmary of a 'plan and suggested other than Georgia and Cnliforsia the peach
to them that they giv� it consideration and
crop is only one·third as heavy aa tn, the
if tho. plan was acceptable in the funda two past seaSllns.
mentals to appoint a committee fr.om these
While storing peacheR for the late market
•
various states interested to come to Wash· or to .scape gluts is seldom a good proposi
jngton to set up a national organization."
tion it might be pos.ible to 'xtend the Geor
They accepted the plan and appointed a gia season by holding back some of the crop
committee representing the various states. in
storage. It is safest to .tore in terminal
This committee came hel'e and spent four marketB rather than at
slj.ipping point b·e
days .going overJ in great detail and con cauee then it is possible to take ad <antage
They of any sudden rise in the market.
sidering a plan of organiaztoin.
agreed upon a plan of incorporation for
light
However, with good quality and
the ceatrd; upon by·laws for the central;
state.
tho
Georgia
crops in competing
central
and
the
contracts
the
upon
be�ween
peach deal sbould end m,ore satiefactory
local, and also agreed upon where locals than in any recent ',..ear.
I believe they came
.hould be organized.
,
to an agreement that there was enough
production to- make good economic units in VEGETABLE MARKET' FEELS

the middle oJ

concerned
watermelons
.till
were
Nibert of the United Stotes Department of
and high.
'\lith the exception of one cM"1 store Agriculture, spoke at all the meetinp and
by ramovil1&" the windows sash under tile which ran special I18les on watermelons be- later conducted open forum.a.

l,ouses

of the state, and to the five distr-ict wiD-

of the club .... !
The present officers
Billy Bowdoin, Stntham, presiden';: Law
ton Banister,
Cummings, vice-president;
Martin T. McGregor,
Girard, 8ecretary;
Fred Thomas, Epworth, trea!lurer; and Le
executive com
The
roy Stalvey, reporter.
mittee is composed of the ofticers of the
and
the
club
following boys: Cecil Shad
bum, Macon; Derri! Alligood, Cadwell; aDd
Pavo.
Lee Martin,
I

l'.)lge 1)

_

....

Washington; O. A. Cobb, Editor of -the
Progressive Farmer; and others of ltate
and national prominence.

from

.

Agnc oIturaI T ea cbers

..

..

27th the supplies were March and
of wntermelons sold in the Ml:I'r�

On

...

..

Naturally, they
high cost cars at a profit if possib:c, and if
impossible, to stave off losses and break
even.
Noone cnn be blamed for wishing

York.

,."

initiative
this as a menns to develop
shipping point much better since shipping ing
and ability.
point prices nrc regulated to n large extent
Slat.e Speaking Conlest
by the prices in the big centers.
One of the main part. of the program
But even if the growers had nothing
will be the annual state speaking contest,
more than nn c..rganization for advertising
free trip to par
their crop and telling the consumers the the winner of which gets a
Iacta it would help a !,Teat denl.
Every ticipate in the national contest to be held
Kansas
In
addition to this
this
fall
in
City.
dollar properly spent in advertising this
will be the selecting of the annual stat.
year would have brought back five or ten
livestock
vocational
judging team, of which
dollars.
Since July Fourth the shipments have there will be three winners and one alter
been decreasing nnd as the weather is fair nate who will gct to make the trip to the
ly hot the market has been slowly recover National Dairy Show which is to be held
ing from the glut. It seems probable that in St. Louis in October.
Other forms of entertainment will be pie
for the balance of the season shipment!
will not be as heavy ns they were last year ture shows, initiation ceremonies, �tc. The
team for Statham High school
initiation
and pr ices
should be
reasonably good.
Track holdings are only half or two-thirds will give a demonstration on how to initi
have
and
new
members.
Toward the end of tho
8S
ate
heavy 8!11 they were
prices
comes the election for a
week's session
improved a little.
been
es
and
condition
have
who
is given a free trip to
not
state president
Quality
pecially good this season but melons have the national }1 uture Farmer's of.America
favorable
usual
which
is
run larger than
during the
congress held in Knnsas City
for the big mark eta as they much prefer fall. Also there will be awarded cups to the
state winner of the best vocational school
large melons.

..

.

(Continued

for merchandising pecans, with an author
Articles of
ized capital stock of $500,000.
incorporation have been filed ill Delaware
by the following incor,Porating directors:
W. P. Bullard, Manager, National Pecan
Growers
Albany,
Georgia;
Exchange
J. M.
Patterson, Albany, Georgia; O.
Pecan
Southern
J.
Wenze1,
Manager,
Geor
Growers
Albany,
Association,
gia; J. L. Abbott, Spring Hill, Alabama;
T. H. McHatton, Georgia Stat. College of
Agriculture, Athens, Ga; J. A. Kernodle,
Camp Hill, Ala.; Theodore Bechtel, Ocean
Springs, Miss.; W. A. Swann, Lyman,
Miss.; E. C. Butterfield, Winona, Tex.; H.
G. Lucas, Brownwood, Tex.; M. Hull, State
College, Baton Rouge, La.; J. F. Rosenbor
ough, A. and M. College. College Station,
Tex.; H.Jl. Simmons, 17 N. Ocean street.,
Jacksonville, Fla.; D. C. Mooring, A. and
M College, Stillwater, Okla.; Robert Alex
ander, Scott, Ark.; L. 1. Guion, Lagoff, S.

.

the continuous grind from early spring up rule.
Oyster shell and grit should. be kept be
until now.
Furthermore, it is just about
shell
"Iaying-by' time when farmers cease to fore the birds at all times. Oyster
COTTON COOPERATIVE TO
cultivate field crops and take a vacation. goes to make the 'tell of the elfg, and the
and
used
In grinding
is
the
hen's
on
teeth
influence
grit
their
have
BALANCE OF CROP
SELL
All these things
Both nre essentials.
the gardener nnd we find the work in the the teed.
No
should
be
sudden
practiced
changes
garden being neglected-crops maturing on
(Continued from Page 1)
the birds at this season of the year.
nnd being taken off the ground with noth
The whole proposition will be
Such as changing ieed, moving to new mated.
ing being planted to .take their place.
At this time of the year the garden is house. and the like as the birds can be worked out in the near future, nnd immedi
thrown
out
of
Be
time
easily
production.
the
reg
very
at its critical period. This is
ntely thereafter the final settlement with
Keep ular in nll feeding and management prac all members will be made.
when your garden needs you most.
tices.
Disturb the birds as little as pos
as
up the fight on the garden pests such
All of the cooperatives expect to sell or
At all times watch out for those
tho potato beetle, and the bean beetle, and sible,
Do not neglect to birds which ., out of lay en'·'·· and cull turn over to the stabiJizatlon corporation
the various diseases.
In this wny egg all cotton now in their hnnds. The stabili
As a crop comes them out of the flock.
spray when necessary.
kept up to a higher zntion corporation will then be in a posi
off be sure to thoroughly clean up the plot productio.. can be
standard and lots of feed cnn be saved that tion to hold until fair prices prevail and
of ground it occupied before planting an
can be withheld
would otherwise be eaten by these non-pro such surplus of cotton
other crop.
from the market 80 as not to operate as a
In plantinlr your summer crops remem ducing birds.
influence
on
the 1930 crop.
price depressinl!"
ber to get them a little deeper in the ground
tlum crops Goeded earlier in the year. This WATERMELONS COMPETE IN
of
Is necessal'7 because of the scarcity
POOR NORTHERN MARKETS Chincherichee; South African
moisture near the surface of the ground.
Bulb, Growl Well In State.
Caboage for late fall and early winter
U80 should be seeded now, if you have not
(Continued from Pnge 1)nlready done Se. Sow the seed il1' beds and melon famine a watermelon glut was in
Flower lovers and bulb growerB in this
evita'ble which meant a big cnrryover for country may now look forward to domestic
transpinnt to the field later.
Pull your onions as 800n as the tops die the Fourth and the few days following it.
production of the chincherichee, a flowering
lnasmuch as the cars were available, the bulb of South
and fall over. Throw them in rows and let
Africa, famous for its beauty
them dry for a few days, then cut off the watermelons Tipe, nnd indeed getting. sun· and its
keeping qualities. In cooperation
tops and .tore in thin layers in a cool dry burned, the longer they stood in the fields, with bulb growers the United States De
the only thing to do was to pick and ship.
place.
partment of Agriculture hns been trying to
Keep your plantings of corn 'tor Toasting But right here is where the watermelor establish the chincherichee in this country,
Country Gentlemen is a good industry needs help.
ears, up.
and these efforts seem to be meeting with
that
in
term·
The
was
buyers
difficult.y
variety.
to Dr. Dav·id Griffiths,
For late tomatoes plant Great Bnltimore inal markets had hi�h cost melon \ rolling success, accoding
bulb specialist of the department.
sat
will
or
EitHer
w:lich
'vere
a
to
market
nnd
give
or the Stone vnriety.
just
day
the
plant in the United
Propagation of
In case the soil has wilt con· two ahend of ·;he deluge that came later.
islaction.
I
from imported
has
boen
seed,
to unload these States
wan led
tamination usc n wilt resistant variety such
I

PECAN GROWERS JOIN A
MOVEMENT TO ORGANIZE

zation suificiimtly powerful
By TURNEn Itf. HI Ens
The
Starr 'Vriter. J. armer and Fruit Grower
lion after the melons reach market.
consumer
and
the
t
hand
melons wet e
Billy Bowdoin, Statham, president of tho
knew nothing of it nor did he have a chance Georgia Association of Future Farmers of
Thi" ituation America, has just issued a call to all offi
even to buy if he did know.
cers of the local associa
would not be endured very long by either
tions of the organization
the Florida or Calif irnia citrus oreaniaa
at
nt
the
located
would
tions.
problem
get
throughout tho
They
both ends,
the line; first, by regulating'
state, to be on hand for
and
and
by
advertLing
the
annual
week's short
second,
distribution,
course in vocational agri
letting the consumer know about it.
a
when
crop
As frequently
happens
culture to be held at Canlp
comes on with a rush there is a tendency to
Wilkins from July 21-26,
ship everything to the big markets in the
according to M. D. Mob
hope lhnt they can do something with the
ley, adviser of the organ-_
For
Often this proves a mistake.
cars.
ization.
watermelons nre a
relatively
example,
"The
greater part of
better seller in the small northern centers
the program will be car
It would be better
than in the big ones.
Billy Bowdoin ried on by the boys themto place just as many cars as possible in
selves
at
this
year's
the smnll cities and towns and not overload
He aims
stated Professor Mobley,
camp,"
other
a
few
New York and Philadelphia and
to hav each of the 200 boys at the camp
big markets when shipments arc heavy to take
part in several of the activities, us
This would help to maintain the price at

be done by keeping the mash in open hop
pers before the birds at all times.
It is ndvls .ble to give the birds " dose
Wenther conditions and prices have al of un lta, about one-half pound to each hun
dred birds about once every two or three
ways had an eIfect on the size of the farm
income, however, they nrc beyond the con weeks. This will help to keep the birds in
good s:l8,e and CRuse them to eat more
trol of the individual farmer.
feed. Plenty of succulent green feed should
Vegetable Gardening; Suggestions
be
calamitous
available for the birds at ull times, eith
most
our
is
July
probably
in the Tuns or where it can be cut and
er
month in the home gnrdcn. This is due not
to the lack of a grent variety of crops for fed to the birds.
•
Plenty of cool, fresh water should be kept
family usc, but rather to the fnct lhat the
five
a ll times.
About
the
birds
the
before
at
the
is
not,
atmosphere
dry,
ground
is more or less faged out from gallons of water for each 100 bird. is the
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man

would.

.

.

Notwithstauding the hea'C, shipment .. a
great deal of inferior stock moved to mar

ket and often there was little el... Thi.
happened with cucumbers at timea for it
was difficult to find good ones despite the

oversupply.

Long Island and New Jersey vegetables
have been a muen greater factor than last
year as the receipts at the !)iew York far
mers' markets have been twice as heavy
this seas,," as last. Approximately 6,000
and
carloads of fr�sh fruits
vegetables
were n·ucked into New York during June
which

is

onc

more

sold

reason

why· Southern

poorly.
However, potatoes were a bright sp'ot as
well right up to the pre
sold
faiTly
they
sent time. Crops in New Jersey and Long
will be heavy,
New
and
Jersey
I�land
thollghJ and Maine will commence to ship

vegetables

early this

YPJU..

The Famous

"POWER TRIOI'
your tractor in the field or your truck or pleas
many trips to town you will get the highest

DRIVING
�atisfaction
ure car on

with these

and the lowest

operating

and

repair costs

quality products.

.

Whenever or wherever you put Woco-Pep and Tiolene to the
test they give you the utmost in power, speed, safety, comfort,
economy, reliability and long life for your motors. Here surely
is "Farm Relief" in the way of decreased costs of operating
any of your motor

vehicles.

Make up your mind to know the best and most economical'
motor fuel and motor oil.
Try Woco-Pep and Tiolene now.
Give them a fair test in this trying hot weather. Your motors
will run better and cooler and you will always stick to them
just as thousands upon thousands of Southern fanners are

doing today.

the�e advantages
-;-flashing pickup-more

perfect combination-quick start
and· p_ower without damaging
·knocks-more mileage and less trouble-making carbon. Clean
burning-makes motors run smoother and coaler and saves
frequent valve grinding and cleaning costs.
It gives

•

in

pep

.

,Doiene

Purol
-

IOOt�MOTOIlOlL

Ii:>

-

GASOLINE·

For scorching hot days, long
uphill grinds and terrific en
gine heat, Tiolene, the 100%·
Super Pennsylvania Motor Oil
lias
the
stand-up quality
which protects your motor and
adds power.

If you want a straight Gaso
line of genuine superior qual
ity, then you want crystal
dear POWER-ful PuroL

It giVetl you all the

Refined from the higheat
grade crude it givell better lu
brication at 1,000 miles thaa
inferior oils do at 500.

rugged

power your motor was made to
deliver and it costi.' no more

tllan ordinary gasoline. Every
last drop is full of action, and
it

giveS

you

splendid mileage.

Try these Super quality product. now. There
ia a Woco Pep statiOll near where you will
find splendid servi�

'Th_ Qualit,. Produetll San y_ n ... M_,. and Trouble

WOFFORD OIL COMPANY
H ••

dqu.A"

...

at

Atl.""

WILE-Y: L. MOORE, Preeld_

',.;It.

<"

.servIng GeorgI. Molorl.te, Fa.:m ... and B�ln_
FIrm. 1'hrough Hundred. of St.tlo....
-

?AGE FOU��,

Fifth Week Of Girls
4-H Club Camp Ends
-Enrollment Large

4-H CLUB GIRLS SPEND

ENJOYABLE WEEK

AT CAMP

�ILKINS

••

Camp Life Description Shows
Opportunities Given Girls
!

,I'

To

Develop

BY J. PHIL

CAMPBELL
Service, State College
Agriculture
The fifth week of the girls 4·H Club
camp, being held at Camp Wilkins on the
campus of the Georgia State College of
A griculture has just passed.
Tho summer camp gives the girl an un
usual opportunity for the development of
of

those traits of character which make for

well

1\9

a

of

others.

Gives Chance For Expression
Tho camp provides opportunities for ex
the natural qualities and powers
True spor tsmnn
if mind, body and spirit.
is
to the highest degree. The
developed
ship
girl learns to play the game fairly, to
st.rlve to excel for the sake of the sport, to
10 e gracefully, and to win modestly.
Camp Wilkins is n permanent building
200 feet long and 42 feet wide, constructed
o·f concrete and stucco. The equipment of
the building is of the best type obtainable.
'fhe building is set upon the top of a wooded hill overlooking the fields and barns of
At the foot of the hill
the College farm.
is benutiful Lake Kirota.
Driveways, tennis courts and ball fields have been well

pressing

of character which make fur -0
good citizenship. Counties do.
ing home demonstration work
in Georgia arc divided Into foor
districts.
Club members from
each district spend onc week at _
Camp Wilkins. They are chap
eroned by the horne demonstra
tion
agent, and the district l'
ngent nets as supervisor of the
camp during their .tay.

Hundreds of 4·){ Club eirls
from all scctiont\ of the state
have spent their vacations at
Camp Wilkins, adjacent to the
State College of Agriculture at
Athena. Camp activities include
study as well 8S recreation, and
the weel, at camp gives these
girls an unusual opportunity for
the development of those trnlts

Is The Fundamental
Fac tor
or ln S 0I·
vmg Farm P ro bl em

OJ-ganlZ·ation
11

locnted.
Shrubbery and flowering .plants
hn ve been added to the natural growth until the entire hill presents a beautiful pieture. Well-designed permanent and modem
playground equipinent affords additional
]'ecreational advantages.
The laboratories and class rooms of the
Gollege are aVAilable for instruction. The
course of instruction consists
of the fol.
I
g
conducted In
classes
matter
clothing by Miss Annie McLanahan, clothing specinlist at the college; home improvement by Miss Willie Vie Dowdy, home improvement specialint; gardenin� by Geo.
Firor and Cooper Marcock, .pecialists In
horticulture; poultry classes are eonducted
by R. J. Richardson and W. P. Clprke, field
specialists of the poultry di,,;slon
Recreation Stressed
Is
Tho recreational side of eamp life
stressed. Each morning one-fourth of the
an
early
group of girls in camp will go for
They
hike to locate and identify birds.
will cook their breakfast out in the open.
All water sports are under very careful
lIupcrvision of expert swimmera and an experienced director, who also acts a. life
guard. Every girl must rigidly observe
the .wimming regulations to insure IIBfety
for herself and others.
Game., indoor entertainmenta eonducted by the girls themlelves under leadership, add variety alld
Ipice to each day'. activities. The insplrational and devotional hours are carefully
planned for. Genera� as.embly I. held each
morning at 11:80 and .peaken of nota
hring Borne fino messages to the girls.
Ministers of Athens and the young people·.
organizations of the city a •• lst In conducteach
musical
compe en
long I ea er an
director has eharge of the group linglng.
This i. a special feature of all the aasem-

IIC Agriculture
the

.ays, in a

that

there

is

subject,
a. to whether:
grade agricultural products.
department point. out tbat standard.

publication
.•till

on

�,

considerable discussion

it pays to

The
ization i. a means rather than an end in
WhGther or not the producer or
itself.
marketer i. compensated for the additional
or merger of all the great ua..
By ALEXANDER LEGGE,
and
effort
expense involved in making such
As you know,
tional farm organizations,
'Chairman, Federal Farm Board
classifications depends, aaya the
departthere are several of the .o-called general
e nd
of tbe first
A s we approac h th
ment, upon his subsequent marketing pracfarm organizations in this country which
tices and upon the trade demand for stand.
year's operation 0 f t e Fed era IF'
arm, might some day be brought under the .ame ardized products.
Board we find one fa.tor becoming more roof. Imagine what power these organlza"For example," the department says, Na '.
and more apparent, and that is the funda- tions could generata if their forces were
merchant seldom establishes price
all mobilized into one unit and put to work country
mental step in solution of the
differentials for different grades when buy.
With farmers orgamzed, the adjustment organizing farmers to improve conditions
from producers in very small lots.
ing
eggs
of production and effec- for agriculture.
In contrast, large assemblers of eggs find
I am sure that collectively they could DCtive marketing of agriit highly desirable to grade their shipments
than it is so that throughout the regular trade chan.
cultu>al products would complish results more
be comparatively easy. possible to do under the present system nels they may be bought and Bold accord.
commercial grades.
As Ii
Unity of action is need- where several groups of national organ!za- ing to accepted
the
are striving for pretty
t�e same general staternent it may be said that les8
mu�h
ed through every stage I tiops
of
business
the
the
of
thClr
different
smaller
because
end.
,(olume
However,
n n
fro
plannmg
�
ways of approaching tho problem and the likely it is that grading to generally recog·
In large-scale .....
plantmg to marketing. fact that some of the organizations have nized standards will pay.
The difficulty comes been in existence for a long period of years, operations,
however, .tandardization is
to'
lUI
a basic reo
natural
difference
now
in gctting producers
universally recognized
there exist. a perfectiy
)
cooperate,
chiefly. a of opinion as to the ground which should be quirement for .uccess.
is
still
the
cause
there
purpose in es
covered.
"Broadly considered,
Given Good Support,
great differen�e of
tablishing standards I. to facilitate all uf
fnrmFarm products.".
ion a. to just how to orgamze
The hope of bringing them all into one the marketinst processe..
m,:,y prope.rly deal general organization may be a long time in may pass th�ough many hand. in moving
er.s 80 �hat
W}th
their pr�bleln.. lD
handlmg par- materializing.
Federal froin the eenters of production to the whol�
Meanwhile
the
thIS
a'.'d that co�- Farm Board is trying to help' work out the snle markets. Many producta are sold un.
tlcul.ar crops 1ndoubt
there IS
r��lize that
marketing problem by aiding in the build_ der eontract for future deli,e..,., and a large
mun.,ty.
of
WIde
varIation
a
�ondltlOns that have to ing up of large commodity lelling organi- part of tbe business Is tran.acted at long
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attrActive costumes for sports, school IUId
afternoon are modeled. All of the dresse.
This dress
are made of cotton material.
revue Ie a .plendid demonstration of lome
in
of the results
the clothing wor}j: done by
the club glrill.
Countlea Grouped In Distrlets
The countie. doing horne demonstration
work in Georgia are divided into four disClub members from each di,trict
tricts.
come and Bpend one week at Camp Wilkin •.
They are chaperoned by the home demontheir club .ponsors
stration agent and
The district agent of each district acts as
general supervisor of the eamp during their
stay at <amp. The discipline of tha eamp
i. largoly In charge of the leader girl.
girls hi camp from among

f��is:�.!ibe�e

.

Below are th" dates the ill!ferent dlstricts were represented at camp with tbe
enrollment for each week:
June

9-14-lMacon District-Attendance

277.

June 16-21-Farm Women (from all over
the .tate)-Attendance 266.
June
28-28-Atlanta District--:Atten'd-

282.
Jt1J18 80-July
tedanee 231.
anee

July

ilane. 263.

the
to

organizatlQn of f�eTl hi permitted

an

extent that

accorded to

5-Augusta District-AtDistrir.t-Atten-

probablT

private

never

agencle..

could ba

There a

no

limit to.the quantity of farm producta that
may be handled by groups of farmers who
grow the crop. and hold the full right to
sell them.
Great advantage cornel to farmers who
use their privileges to mass together large
units of products because..,ihey have a bettor bargaining power than when they come
to market by the thousands, each Belling his
own crop and eompeting with tbe other individuals. The privilege of lelling in large
quantities makes it po .. lbla for even ail untrained group of farmer. to market col.
lectively to a better advantage than is possible under the old Iystem where tlia private agency, with no control over the flow
of the commodity, takes the product as it
earn ea.
It has been clearly demonstrated
iu this count..,. that producers of farm crops
can ao regulate the marketlnll'
of their
producta collectively that they never have
U there II any lurplns they can
a glut.
keep it at home and laVe freight.
lJreM Annual Oreamatlon
In eonnectlon with the work of
aiding
farmers under tile provision. of tho Agricult"ral Marketing Aet, 1 wish It were pos_
albia to brqw about th. amallramatiou, eon.
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good citizenship. The cultivation of inter
action, the cultivation of a spirit of good
will and of service develop her social con
sclousneas.
As a result she acquires a
better realization of her own responsibil
personality
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ity o( private citrus marketing crganiza with
representatives of the apple growers.
tions, of which there are soma 120 or 130 At the
Janunry meeting the hundling of
As a rein the state, prompted this step.
on a national basis was
"Even more important than fast trans- suit of the
acquisition of the facilities of apples
recommended that a genera
it
was
and
of
several priv.ate citrus marketing crgeniae
portation in increasing the consumption
apple committee, representative of the var
fresh fruits and veg.t:able. has been the tions and the increase of tonnage which ious
important
apple growing regions be
resulted from the joining of the Exchange
development of temp. ,ture control both in
established to give the
aubject further
by these organizations, It i. expected that
This
In
homes.
resulted
and
This
in the appointment of
h.
study.
markets,
transit,
the Exchange will soen show approximately
committee composed of
a
involves not only refrigeration in summer 60
apple
general
citrus
Florida
control
the
cent
of
per
fifteen men who met at the eslI of the
but the prevention of freezing in winter. fruit
crop.
of
in May.
the eonditlon
from citrus growers Farm Board in Washington, D.O.,
Charles S. Wilson Speak. To By .hese improvements
Following reauests
a
•
maintained
"Since these two meeting. were held the
is
throughout
per:shablel
in the Rio Grande Valley of Texas, the Federal Farm Board has been making d ....
The American In.titute
longer period of time between producer and
Board i. making a survey of the possibil tailed preparations for the organization of
consumer than would otherwise be possible.
Of Cooperation
Both federal and state
Fresh fruits and vegetables 'Ire shipped by ities of developine a unified cooperative an apple project.
varied
temperatures marketing program
for this production agencies are cooperating with the �ederal
The American Institute of Cooperation, refrigeration through
Local
Farm Board in this undertaking.
from :o;'lorida, ';,e Southwest, and the Paa
area.
Two cooperative associations and
.et at Columbus, OhIO, JUly 7-12. At the cific Coa.t.
cooperatives are being encouraged to unify
fruita and v.g.tables conference on July
"Another improvement in the reCrigerat- third orrani.ation of a aeml-cooperativ. their activities with a hope that eventually
10. the principal address ..... made by ing and handling of fruits has been the de- character are the principal marketing ele there will be sufficient volume of apples
from ments upon which this program wil], be handled �y �he!e cooperative associations
Cbarlea S. Wilson, member of the Federal velopment of the 'old-pack process
Yarm Board.
Excerpts from hi. speech' the preserving in bulk, a prccesa which re- based, provided the surv.y indicates that to warrant a national 8alel program for
(,
A. a background lor the new
tollow:
tains the natural flavor. This proce .. orig- a consolidating and coordinating plan has this fruit.
"Cooperative marketinl' in fruits and Inated on the Pacific Coast and has .ppear- reasonable prospects of accomplishment at project there already are in many sections
cut
Loul.iana.
become
the
clear
:,
and
••
not
tim
•.
N
tbi.
cooperatives
actively working to
ed
in
Michigan,
thriving
....
yet
York,
'l'JlCetable.
P..,au
increase the volume of fruit that I. handled
propo.ition that i. to be founel In grain In Georgia t o plants are being erected.
hich have brought about the.e
"Representatives of pecan growers held by heir marketinc organizations.
ootton, or lome of the other acricultural The factora
"Cooperative expansion plans for apple.
change. in the handUn!: and consump.tion a meeting at Montgomery, AI.bama, on
products.
"When the Federal Farm Board launched of fruit. and veg.tab;ea bid fair to eonttnue June 23 for the purpose of organizing a are under w.y by '''e Hood River Apple
national' .ales agency. Individual pecan Growers in Ore ;on, the Great Lakes Fruit
Ita ... ork of administering the Agricu: ural in force.
Mich
Cooper.tln Marketlne
Marketing Act a year a'go, cooperative orgrowers, repreeentatives of existing co-op- Industries Incorporated in Western
"Because of these developments In the eratives, and state marketing and exten- igan, the Illinois Fruit Exchange in Cen·
'ganization of perishable products such a.
the
Cumberland
Illinois,
fruit •• nd vegetables had not been develop- marketing ovstem of fruitl and vegetable. sion workers took part in thi. meeting. tral-Western
of Virginia,
eel to the point where they could be put the <,pportunities for service ;'1" cooperative The delegates voted to orlfanize local as Shenandoah-Potomac valleys
together into a national sale. agency as marketing as.ociations have been increased sembling, grading, and shIpping coopera Wec-t Virgiria and Maryland, in western
•
...u the case with grain, cotton, wool and
Shoo ;ening the shipp in,.. time between the tive associations throughout the pecan pro New York, and in Massachusetts and i •.
moluir, livestock an-. beans.
producer and consumer, greater �pecializa· ducing areas wherever the volume obtained Maine.
"The Agricultural Marketin� Act is de
"With the lack of foundation organiza- tion in crop production, tl..e intenBifyin� of was sufficient to insure economical opera
national
before
formed
be
must
tions th.t
competition "etween products and regione tion. It was estimated that there would signed to aid farmer. in their efforts to
acencies can be brought into existence, It all contribute to •• ituation wherein eUOI �,' be eight or ten of these locals. It was help themselves in the orll"anization of co
WIUI necessary for the Farm Board to ap- of growers to follow their product through- decided at this meeting that these locals
operative marketing associations. The Fe�.
charged with the a�
Proach the cooperative marketing problems out the markets may become more fruitful would be federated into a national pecan eral Farm Board is act.
a
different
from
efforts.
ministration of this
association.
hl fruits and vegetables
than in "vidual
"A general committee of fifteen was apApparently mnn) persons misu ider
"Opportunities vary, of course, with difangle. This oes not mean, however, that
fruits and vegetables have received less at- ferent commodities and different parts of pointed at the Montgomery meeting for stand the functions of the Farm Board.
tontion than some other farm crops. About the country, and the development of coope- the purpose of developing the details of the There is nothing mysterious about its pow
Somo 50 to 60 proposed marketing plan. This committe. ers. The Board cannot help farmers un
.. much work has been done by the Board
ratives has been unr en.
with fruits and vegetables as with wheat per cent of the total citrus fruit production met with members of the Federal Farm less they organize.
have
latter
handled by co- Board in Washington, D. C., On June 30.
I.
"With the many farm products grown in
crops
'and cotton. although the
of �he country already
•
The necessity for the pecan growers to the "Jnited States, it is Impossible for the
)leen tslked about and written about more. operatives. The proportions in other lines
on
in
statistics
due
to
sales
is
Farm Board to take the initiative to go out
form a central
agency
"Encouraged by the I!'arm Board, many range down to zero. Detailed
In general, fruit creaaed production and lack of adequate to all corners of the United Stutes and or
fruit and vegetable growers have accom- this poir \ are lacking.
of
than
inThe
unified marketing facilities.
pecan
ganize producers. Tho point I am gettinl'
growers are rather better organized
pUshed a great deal in the building up
the
dustry has shown a very rapid growth dur- at is, that farmers must not expect
eooperative marketinJl: aS80ciation.. Later vegetable growers.
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Marketing
Agricultural
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irram
from
increased
has
3,207,000 :powers and provides a revolving fund of
Before doing thi. I want to the Federal Farm Board to de.lgnate as a varieties
the fu�ure.
het
point out to you the relative importance commodity any farm product or group of pounds in 1899 to 69,626,000 in 1929. This '500,000,000 to be used in developing
of fruits and vegetables in the whole list of farm products, whose use and marketing rapid increase in production has brought ter credit and marketing systems for Agri
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five
far
eleven
and
thes.
Thu.
revolving
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farm.
are
similar.
If
per
methods
ahout
Twenty
marketing
problems
powers
the
many
crops grown
Hnt of the growers' estimated return from modities have been de.ignated as follows: ers realize that before the pecan industry fund are to be eff.!ctive, farrneTs must all
,
can be placed upon a sound business basis sume their share of responsibility through
1. Cotton.
lIeld, orchard and garden crops in the
will have puf
Then "hey
2. Dairy products, including fluid milk, there nlUst be developed in the industry a organization.
,United State. comes from fruits and vegebut·
the
livestock
condensed
milk,
Even
with
more highly coordinated action for bring- themselve. in a posit.ion to be aided by tha
included,
table..
cream, cheese,
milk, ing about standardization of grade. and Federal Farm Board."
return from fruits and vegetables amount.
ter, ice cream, evaporated
whole and skim milk powder.
more efficient distribution.
te 1Ii er cent of the growers' returns. .In
SLICED STRAWBERRY JAM
Wheat.
3.
Yeeetablea
tact, when 'Y' compare the value of frUIt.
_.
other
"Several meetings have been held ... ith
to
they
4.
Rice.
commodities,
IngredientB:-4 1-2 .olidly packed CUpl
and vegetables
6.
Livestock.
New York lettuce growers with, a view of (2 :b •. ) .liced berrle.; 1-2 cup bottled pecare exceeded only by milk, and, in some.in6. Wool and mohair.
developing a unified program of market- tin; 7 cups (8 Ibs.) .ugar.
!iltnnces, cotton.
Use only fully ripened berries. Cut small
Tobacco.
7.
NLast 'ear the estimated value of milk
ing for the Big Boston lettuce produced in
berries In halve. lengthwise;
and
or medium
fruit
and
that
area.
8. Poultry
vegetables,
eggs.
w" $1,966,000,000:
"In Florida .n attempt is being made to large berries in quarters. Measure berries
and cotton' $1,471,000,000
9.
Seed., including alfalfa, clover, tim,1,u13,OOO,ooo,
•
into
than
other.
one
more
and
into
red
agency
and
large kettle, mix, and bring
marketing
sugar
othy,
top,
bring together
�e value of fruit was slightly
10.
Potatoes.
the vegetable products now marketed by to a lull rolling boll over hottest fire. Stir
yegetsbles last year. An indication of tho
Boll
of
and while boiling.
before
in
a
11.
Coarse grains.
more
than
fifty individual cooperatives. constantly
\oolume marketad is given
report
Remove from fire and
"The potato i. the only member of the These organizations vary greatly in size, hard 3 mlnut...
1929 calenear year's car load shIpments
skim
turn.
cars
and
to
be'included
around
26
Then
stir
minimum
a
of
in
by
.tir
pectin.
fruits and vegetables group
...hich are as follows:
handling from
Carloads of fruits and vegetablcs_1,078,OOO in this list of designated commodities. The per year to as high as 1,800 to 2,000 cars. for just 5 minutes to cool .Iightly, to pre
•
1,280,ooo other fruita and vegetables have received In the aggregate these association. market vent ':oating fruit. Pour quickly. C'ovtl:
'C.rloads of ',_ain
1,317,OOO consideration but have not been desiguated about 12,000 cars of vegetable. annually, hot jam with film of hot paraffin; when
Carloads of livestock
Potato, s led the fruit. and vegetable. or grouped as commodities, because it i. or about 26 per cent of the total car lot jam is cold, cover with 1-8 inch of hot
A paraffin. Roll glas. to opread paraffin on
n.t with 2 '·:,000 cars; citru. fruit next difficult to designate a .atistactory group- movement of vegetables in the .tate.
about 2 quart. berne&.
with 1�8,OOO cars, anr' apple. 106,000 carBo
ing where there are pnly a few well de- diversiLy of products i. handled by these sides. Requires
A. the number of associations, the more important of which Make. 9 to 10 eight-ounce glasses.
"There i. a physical 'limit to the per veloped cooperatives.
into
and
divi9'ion
are celery,. tomatoes, potatoes, peppet'li
eapita consumption of fruits and vege- cooperatives increues, the
According to statistic. of the state de
table. and that limit is fairly definite. community groups will be made a. the need bellns. Recognition of a need for a unified
marketing program has resulted in a defl partment of ngriculture, Georgia has 265,The increase in consumption of certain pro- for such desiguation develops.
co 698 farms.
and
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these
list
of
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This is Ie. than in 1910 or
movement
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other
nite
shift
"A
tentative
bringing
a
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'ducts largely represents
operatives together. An organization com 1920, but more than in 1925. Acreage for
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the mittee consisting of representatives of five the state was given as 37,524,000, of
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f
a
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greater
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consumption.
to
devoted
pasture I
ilifferent frul'; and vegetable products with- orchard and garden crops will be grouped members has been appoint'ed and a plan of 3,849,000 acrOS are
in the group' and also between fruits an�, together as a single cOmmodity than is the organization has been approved by this lands, 9,476,240 to field crops, and 11,600,A general meeting of author- 000 to cities, towns, woodlan<!t, ... wild
committee.
vegetables and other products. As com- c"'ise with some of the other farm crol/..
ized representatives of all vegetable coop- lands.
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pared with certain other foods, fruits as a"
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approved for eratives in Florida is to be oalled in the ========================�========
be in a relatively favorable
to
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appear
group
is expected
positIOn. "Fruit consumption per capita i. twenty-five loan. to be made to fruit and, near future. At this meetrng it will
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incr�asing, although the rate of increase I. vegetable cooperatives from the revolving that further constructive step.
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difficult to measure owing to
II
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tlcally every
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more
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vegetables nra the improved method. in tion of citrus fruit in t""
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•
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a
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The St andardiz at·100' Soule, presidentreport Georgia
Agriculture
11,622'
Of All Farm Produce' lege
adopted Improved practicea )II
�

"i'!
H""
r.I.oI);J

·f)

If.
State Col�
arts
Mechanic
of
...omen and girl�
stated that
house fw::�
nishlng aa advocated by the college.
addition
And in
1,049 improved thil
home gTounda. by the planting of Ihrub�.
194 ltudy elasses were conducted with ref�
erenca to borne' beautiflcatloll, 263 .lIroUed
for til. three-rear home beautiful eontesC
and U counties eo�ducte4 bedroo� l!!!"
The

annual

of
of the
and
farm

Dr.

Andrew

_,

.

The .tandarilization of farm products,
whereby foods, feeds and fibers are graded according to quality, has been an outBtanding development of modem Amorlean

..
agriculture. A list of standards IIsued by
th� U. S. Department of Agriculture in the
last fifteen years includes more than fifty provement eampalgDII.
farm commodities •• These Itandards have
One homa Improvement specialist iii em:.
been adopted v.;holly or in part by the varl- plaYed to ....ork with and throngh _�
demonstratloll8 agente to reader u�
ous State Departments of Agriculture.
Although the usa of the Federal stand- to farm wolilen and girl. III hom. baaau..' ....
ards by producers and shlpp.to is optional fieatlon efforts, Dr. !lonl. laid. Thta_14
in most cases, an increasing proportion of colIJista of wayiJ and mean. of improfinlJl
110m.
farm products ia beinK 80ld on the basis of honse
beautlfylnll'
fornlahlnlftl,
grade. The standards meet tha modem grounds a_pel eon,doctlng'bom!l beau� eo�
J
mercbandising requirement of lorting com- testa..
1 ...
modi ties according to quality 10 U to put
them to the· best nse for which they are
U your hop ar. ailing, or you haft tee<1.
suited.
They also facilitate buslneu b, Ing problema, or marketing PJ'Oi>lema, �!*...providing a common trade nomenclature to our Georgia Farmer alld Fruit Grower ...
formation ;BIIlU!I, !51.1 !l.l� )tIde., At}.desigr.ate quality.
Despite the !nereaslng us� of standards, 9.ej)!,�
.
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at Canal Point, Florida, and the latest re
POI't is that it is making 3 good growth.
This specimen, along with about 60 others,
was sent to Ploridn this spring n Iter being
Hun
collected in ]928 in New Guinea.

WHAT'S DOING
IN THE U. S. D. A.
-----By E. G. Moore----

dreds

of

other

plants

nrc

now

will be
a

Dairymen nil over the country naturnlly
expect a slump in milk production during
July and August. 'n;ey uttribute this de
cline, for the most par-t,

year

specimens of sugarcane
I.-rowing a; Arlington and
shipped south a lrer they have spent
in quarantine.
The giant species is

it must be crossed with
some of the smaller, sweeter varieties be
fore it cnn evp._' become useful.
Separat
the
ing the promising specimens Crom
worthless and then crossing those saved is
to hot weuther and Wes. a
job that will take years, but this iJ the
Tests recently made at way scientiCc work is done.

the

lev

in

sugar,

in the South may soon be
famous South African chin
This
bulb produces cut flowers
chreichee.
show that cows fed in
which are shipped from Cape Town to Lon
the same way in winter
don, and which rernuin in ;oo'tl condition
farm

at

Bulb

growers

Maryland, growing

the

r...

weeks afterward.
fall off 6 for two
Experiments
per cent a month in nulk with these bulbs in this country lead bulb
production during De. spccinlists at the Department to believe
cernber And January,
they can be grown here commercially. Best
E G Moore
7 per cent a month in results so far have been obtained in Oali
The main reason for fornia, but trials are being made in Flor
July and AuguM.
this decline is not hot weather.
As a rule ida.
The plants are easily forced in the
it is luck of feed, since pastures are seldom greenhouse, but require a rather long period
in f'irst, class condition during' the lute sum- to come int» flower.
When potted in No.
mer.
Summer silage, tempornry pasture, vember, they will COme into flower for
Plnnts grown nt Arlington Farm
.uch as sudun grass, or a crop of lespedezu Easter.
'outhern farmers by this spring begnn blossoming the middle of
�I'C recommended for
March and continued until the middle of
"e Bureau of Dairy Industry.
and

summer

.

<

co.

•

nndl

I

...

Mny.
Tobacco furmer's 0': South Georgia met u t
Tifton on June 26 for the annual summer
tobacco meeting,
The purpose of these
meetings is to give the farmers a chance
to look over the elaborate set of experi
ment. being conducted by the Tifton sta

I
I
<

I

Research

work

now

under

in

way

the

Dairy Industry is expected to
dairy industry produce
cheese that will compete successfully with
The United States
the imported product.
tion, the Georgia State College of Agricul imports about 75,000,000 pounds of cheese
each
to
official estimates.
year,
according
and
the
of
Agrlculture.
ture,
Department
A
large number of different fertilizer Now if this cheese were made in this coun
it
would
a market for the prod
make
try,
rotation
tests,
variety
treutments,
crop
tests, dlscaso control tests, nnd other ex uct of about ]50,000 good American dairy
per-intents were expluined to the visitors by cows, soys O. E. Reed, chief o! the Dairy
the College and the Ex Bureau,
s peciallsts from
periment Station.
The depa rtment ot Agriculture and the
Secreta ry Hyde has announced that the Federal Farm. Bonrd have joined Corces in
embargo placed ag a inat certn.n grades of their efforts to plnce the facts before wheat
American apples by Grent Britain will be farmers of the important winter wheat
Secretary Hyde and Chairman
investignted by the Depurtment of Agricul states.
week in
ture, to Ie rn more fncts in the casc. '1'he Legge left Washington the 'first
embargo became effective Jnly 7, and re· July to tnke part in nleeting! in Kansas,
An out
ond
Oklahoma.
mains until November 15. It hits the fruit Nebraska, Texas,
which does not come within the three su· look report on' the world wheat situation
talks
is
basis
lor
the
the
furnishing
being
perior gra"des, und has already caused much
givon by the federal and "tate men at
concern to upple gl'o,,,,'el's of Virginia and
Reduction of acreage this
other eastern stales.
The reason given for these meetings.
the embllrgo is to prevent introduction of fall is the goal of the campaign.
the apple ·fruit fly, a pest found in this
People in the United Stntes have grown
country nnd Canada. The investigation will
seek to discover just what nction, if any, accustomed to the idea of driving from one
has been taken against Canadian apples. state to another, or even across the coun�
Now Uncle Sam is laying plans for a
Great Brituin has como to be nn important try.
Last yeul' longer trip, down through �<fexico, across
customer fOI: Amcl'ican npl)les.
the Panama annal, and right on to South
we shipped them nearly 4,000,00 boxes Hnd
Naturu'ly, we do not Americn, The idea is not new, but it seems
],500,000 barrels.
to be nenrer realization now than ever be·
want to lose this trade.
fore. The Department nnnounced last week
The campnign for the- eradication of bo· that it has opened a field office in Panama
vine tuberculosis from this country reuched City to coopernte with the govel'nmnts of
its highest peak in May, nccordin_g' to re� the Central A merican countries in making
determine the most desirable
ports from the Bureau of Animal Industry, surveys to
In that routes for such nn intcl'nntionnl highway.
which has charge of this work.
E.
W.
of the Bureau of Public
James,
month 1,137,469 cat-tIe were tested by fed
will have charge of the office.
eral, state, and county veterinarians; work· Roads,
ing cooperatively. 'l'his is about 100,000
Ha'e you any fertilizer problems that you
more
than the highest number tested in
Our Georgia Farmer and
need help witA?
C.IY previous month.
A giant type of sugarcane which gTows

Bureau

help the

o'f

American

Fruit Grower Section mQintnins an
mation bureau that will be glad to

"'0 feet high in New Guinea is now being any help free of chnrge.
tried out at the Department's field station \ Glenn Bldg., Atlanta.

L.._

History Of Forestry.
Division At Georgia
State College Given

�o

".",.rtment'. duiry

experimental

Beltsv i I Ie,

received therr training through the medium.
of this division ha ve made a very sntis
factory record in the fields of tenching, re
search, the various divisions of the Federal
Forest Service, and in connection with many
of the most important lumbering and forest
carried
activities now being
forward in

infor

.give

...

yon

Address It at 511

ily DR. ANDREW M. �OULE,
President, Georgia State College
of Agriculture
Instruction in Forestry was started in,
Georgia in April 1906. It was begun as the
result of a gift of $2,500 a year for three
years, dating from February 1, 1906, by the
Hon. George Foster Peabody.
One year after this initial grant was
made, the Division of Forestry was trnns
ferr ed+over into the care and keeping of
the Board of Trustees of tho Georgia State
College of Ag";culture upon the recom�en
dation of Chancellor David C, Barrow and
the fa vorable nction of the General Board
of Trustees of the Univeristy of Georgia.
Since that date, the work of this division
has been conducted upon the campus of OUr
institution.
The building now known as
Lumpkin HaII was occupied by this division

for
ed

some

years.

It

was

Georgia,
,The equipment of the school hRS been
greatly enlarged during recent years. At
the present time, the Forest Cabin stands
in the center of
upon

acres,
are

a

woodlot of

which

mnny

types of timber

in

which

to

originally construct

BY w. E. AYCOCK
development of the South
received new impetus, when it was
announced last week that another cattle

breeding farm

.�

Moultrie.

Soule, president of the
Georgia St,ate Oollege of Agriculture, In
other
company with approximately 10
American scientists and agricultural lead
ers, Is now In tIre South American repu:blic
of Chile, where on July 21, at Santiago he
",ad. the I1ril1cipal addr... .t the .,.,._

was

to br

established

near

This farm will specialize in beef

cattle and for the present will con.fine its
breeding operations to Herefords.
Moultrie Meadow Stock Farm, as it will
be known, is owned by 'V. F. Isom, of Moul,
trie, who has been in the cattle nnd meat
business for fifteen years, having succeed
ed his father who was in this line of busi
ness for twenty years previously. The farm
is located only a quarter of a mile from

�

South.
Forest N ursery Established

nresidencc by the Honorable Wilson
A forest nursery has also been recently
Lumpkin, a former governor of the state and established.
Its capacity will be doubled
still stands on the grounds of the Georgin this year
It is our ambition to begin the
..
State College of Agriculture, being used at distribution of at least one million seed
present as headquarters for the Division of Jings
another
twelve
annually within
Agricultural Education.
months.
While this may be regarded as
Quart.eTs Furnished
a relatively small contribution to the for
When Barrow Hall, the Agricultural En est development or the state, it represents
gineering Building, was completed in 1911, tho beginning of a new, most worthy and
offices, classrooms, nnd laboratories were essential project that it is believed will
provided therein for the Division of Fores grow into larger proportions in the course
try, which it has occupied ever since. For of the next few years. It! economic im
mnny years, the income of the college was portance is so significant .that a further
so meager that only one professor of Fores
exposition of the reasons for its estebllsh
try could be employed. A. a matter of ment at this time seems quite unnecessary,
There is an impression in .the minds of
fact, the interest. in Forestry during the
carly years of the division was at B very many of our people that our idle and waste
low ebb, and the atUendance, therefore, lands will reforest itself. Also, that "there
variable and uncertain.
Since the provi are enough seedlings being developed by
sion of more adequate quarters, the growth nature at various points throughout the
of the division has been fairly rapid and state that are suitable for transplanting to
uniform. Three full_time teachers and two fully meet our needs
and
requirement.
extension of fields workers arb now em
along this line. Experience has shown that
ployed. It i. needless to say that all of nursery-grown trees are by far the most
these men nre our own graduates and that acceptable to use for re�forest8tion pur
the personnel of the division i. now of a poses.
Nature does not always plant the
high and sntisfactory character. Today our kind of trees needed nor in the order de
Division of Forestry constitutes
an
out sired nor with the proper spacing.
Then,
standing factor in the life of the college, one would have to wait much longer to
representing One of the best patronized of cover up the land by this procedure than
its degree courses. As & result, this divi where trees of the right type are set out
sion has established a wide and appreciated on a uniform basis.
'rime is essentially
reputation for itself through the medium money in connection with a matter of this
of its graduntes and the research work kind as certainly as would be true of
any
which has been and is now being carried other project.
forward.
The correctness of this state
The Forest club is one of the most active
ment is fully attested by the happy and student organizations connected
with the
pleasant relations existing with the Fed Georgia State College of Agriculture. It
eral Forest Service and other state and gets out the Cypress Knee each year. This
national agencies at this time.
publication is sufficiently unique to uspeak
Enrollment Has Grown
for itself." Its quality articles and .. ttract
The enrollment has grown from practic ive form have won for it a well deserved
ally nothing to forty-nine during the last and wide·spread recognition. It contains
Severnl
men
will information of great \'alue to our forest
twenty"three years.
graduate from this division each year from interests and indicates the high level of
this date forward, and the institution will proficiency to which our students have at
thus be in position to provide in some tained.
measure
the essential type of leadership
Friends of the Forest School will be
needed in order to reorganize the forest in gratified to know that Borne of our
grad
terests of Georgin along wise, efficient, and nates have received
fellowships in the Yale
essential economic lines.
The number of Graduate School· of
Forestry. Thi. evi
graduates, including the the clas sof 1930, dences the esteem and nppreciation with
totals twenty_nine.
While this cannot be which our former students are regarded by
regarded as a large group, those who have OUr far�famed, sister institution.
as

___..JI.

bration of the centenary of the discovery, ture.
�The �highJights" of the trip include a
and export of nitrate of loda, widely used
reception by the president of Chile, visits
louree of nitro",n for farm
crops.
to the principal cities, as well as to typical
While In Chile, the Americana will par- farms and an extended
tour through the
tlclpat. In ""_'eral official funettons In provinces of Antofngasta nnd Tarapaca, i.n
honor of the role nitrate of soda has played wblch are located the principal nitrate de
in the deve!ol1)llent of 1I(0r!d-wlde aericul- po�its.
One day visits ;Will be roade in

Panama,

Peru and Bolivia.

For the past thirty-six years, Dr ...,..
has served as a leader In the field fill _..
cultural education and research,
For �
past 23 years he has been president III �
.

agricultural college at Athens,
World War he was appointed
ministrator. for Georgi ..

Durlne·"
aa foo4 1!6'

they can
requirements

and

a

one,

Federal Farm Board can arrange the date,
in
the papers.
which will be annouaced
Every Georgian and .11 those in the South
interested
in peanut
are
who
ern states
growing should attend the Moultrie meet
ing. Watch t.he papers.

Plans Announced For
Co-operative Peanut

scrub or �rnde bull for a pure
and this is a service Moultrie
Fr rm announce they will

Marketing Program

Stock

DATES FOR COTION GRADE.
AND STAPLE REPORTS GIVEN

304

Bulls Placed

By M. W. WEBB
The following dates for thc issuance of
following fncts show why peanut
of cottoa
with the assistance (! the State College of
The 1929 crop reports on the grade and staple
growers should organize.
ginned
during the coming season are an
Agriculture, the State Veterinarian, the de of peanuts sold nt pauper price. and be
Bureau
nounced by the
of
Agricultural
Peanuts
suf
of
and
the
cost
low
production,
velopment departments of the railroads
United States Department
�
Switf and Company, have held five sales a, fered on account of low prices more than Ecenomics,
At first the low Agricultul·e:
Moultrie duo ::11'( the past year and have any other commodity.
1
lor
COttOIl
October 31, ]930,
gf.>
p. m.,
placed 304 head of pure bred bulls, and the prices were attributed to a heavy cnrry ned
prior to October 1, 1930.
Live Stock Sanitary Board of Florida with over from 1928 to 1929, nnd nn over pro
November 28, 1930, 1 p. m., for cotton
have
Now
the varlou.s
in
1929
the
duction
pennut
agencies,
cooperating
crop.
to November 1, 1980.
placed ir the tick free area of North Flor journals and the government stntistics re ginned prior
Jalluary 2, 1931, 1 p. m., for cotton gin
ida which immediately adjoins South Geor port show that there nrc less pen nuts in
December
to
ned
L, 1930.
prior
gia, 680 pure bred bulls, during the same the hand. of the farmers than in almost
February 13, 1981, 1 p. m., for cotton Kin
period. Thus it will be seen that nearly any previous year at this time of season,
net! prior to January 16, 193I.
also less in the lines of trade than in 1928,
April 17, 1931, 1 p. m., for total crop .s
and the prlces are still low.
it will be reported by the Bureau vf the
Prices Low At Best
on or about Mn rch 20, 1'93I.
Census
Even in the peak clem and the prices were
The dute on which the report will be
distressingly low, which brings out as in made of
the grades and staples o.f cotton
disputable fact-that the supply nnd de
cnrried over on August], 1930, will be an
mand hnd nothing to do with the prices of
nounced later.
the 1929 crop of peanuts. Following in the
and under
the
same marketing system,
same influence, farmers could not expect
'l'he

Moultrie

Chamber

of

Commerce,

The

more

CAN -CAN

for peanuts in 1930.

the pennut journals hn ve
to manufacturers, shell
ers and processors to fix their house for a
change in- the marketing of peanuts; that
with the farmers' cooperative marketing
association, the reduction in acreage, the
prohibitive protective tariff and the aid of
the Federal Farm Board, the price peanuts
is likel yto be stabilized.
Saying further
which
that forewarning was forearmed,
could be taken to mean that the co-opera
tive Marketing Association would make a
fight on all kinds of buyers
To Stabilize Prices
The peanut growers will steer clear o!
making any fight 01' any other class of
business, but will strive to stabilize the
prices of peanuts, which will be best for all
the growers, manufacturers and processors.
The organization will invite the coop era
tion of others in the peanut business, with
The
a hope of making it profitable for all.
association can store peanuts in a bonded
Federal
from
the
warehouse, obtain money

The JOIHNE unlent In FRUITS and VIEG�
ETAULES.
.;nj01 better h ... lth •• nli renin
rudy CASII tor )'our aurplu. par.le.
E"erylhln .. In CANNING eClulpmf'nl.

reason

warning

UOME:

M.·G.

CANNER

JIItkorT.

N.

CO

.•

"\;1

C.

.

Inspecting a caW. reed lot at Moultrie. In center nearest reed trough I. Top Bennett,
rormer County Agent or Spalding County, now field representative of the Cottonseed
Crushers Association.

•

the pncking
and

the

plant of Swift and Company,
stockyards, and will therefore be

quite convenient for the farmers who haul
their hogs and cattle to this market con-

•

venient

for

the

hogs and cattle

farmer.

who

haul

their

to this market to select

pure bred bull or, if

desired,

some

a

pure bred

•

•

1000 head have been sold ill this nren, which
is ample proof that this is destined to be

great cattle country.
Big Things Ahead
Many thousand of ncres of land, during
four
or five yenrs, in this area,
the past
to pe.r.mnnent
posture
has been seeded
such
as carpet and dallis grass,
grasses,
Lespedeza and Bermuda grasses, that Bre
recommended by the U. S. Department pf
a

cows and haul them home thus
saving
special trip. The Moultrie Meadow Stock
Farm expects to put on n big show of pure
bred cattle the latter part ,of August or Agriculture as best suited to this area.
early in September, in their sales barn These grasses have been thoroughly tried
which will be located near the stockyards out over a seven year period and have
of Swift & ()ompIlIlY.
proven to be not only well adapted to this
Mr. Isom advises that is is the plan to climate but to sustain from one nnd one
keep on hnnd nt all times both bulls and half to two head of cattle to the acre eight
heifers, for the convenience of the farmers to ten. months of the year, thus it "'ill be
who hnullheir hogs and catt.le to the Moul scen that we are well on our way to the
trie market. Usually these fllrmers, many cntablishment of n major live stock indus
of whom come as fur as 150 miles, drive try in the south en st.
a

...

...

_

empty

For this
sounded a

...

..

home

any

..

__

M.

bred

Meadow

The livestock

Farm Board ftt 3 and 4 per cent

so

as

Livestock Conference
Addressed By Federa.l
Farm Board Member

..:..�

-
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tile Old

SJdllglu"
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Eor
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Sheet Metal
WE
AIR
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CHAS. N. WALKER ROOFING CO.
·'IV. '1'UI' 'Em .AU"
lU Bouston St. N. E., Atlnnllt, Ga.

to

hold peanuts for orderly marketing, but al
ways adheer to the law of supply and de
mand in fixing and regulating the prices.
To Be Sold On Grades
The peanuts will be sold on grades which
will be of great advantage to buyers.
sum
Heretofore farmers sold on a lump
price based on the lowest grades-even for
If ·the last crop of peanuts
best grades.
could have been sold on the price of each
grade, it would have been a gerat saving to
the farmers.
Even at the low prices of
peanuts the 1929 crop sold for around $14,000,000. If it had been distributed on
grades it would have brought the farmers

HOTU

[MBA�SY
BROADWAY AT70THST.

NlWYORK
1100 lARGE LIGHT RQ,MS
All WITH BATH

perhaps $20,000,000.
quality of livestock produced and also
This is the first time in the history of
competitive in the time it markets its pro our country that a definite solution to the
duct. Therefore, cooperative control in each farmers', problems has ever been advanced.
of these areas should result in n more or· The government planned that the organiza
derly movement and greater stability of tion must be producer·owned and producer
price, as hns been well proven by the ex.pe· controlJed, with nn efficient snles service,
Cntle
rience of the Western
Mnrketlng so as to minimize speculation nnd prevent
Thus we ndd to the former
Association.
inefficiency and wasteful distributioa.
volume controlled coopernitveJy, new busi·
The Federal Farm Board will have effi
ness and greater bargaining ·power for the
cient auditors in the field keeping right up
C. B. Denman, member of the Federal National Livestock Marketing Association. with every commodity organization, seeil'«
Farm Board, addressed the livestock con
that there are no extravagant overhead
Suggests Joining Agencies
ference of the summer session of the Am"The Federal Farm Board suggested that charges, and that every employee renders
erican Institute of Cooperation, on July 8.
service charged for, or be removed,
•
the
livestock
all the cooperative
marketing
"From the experience we have had in
agencies join together in a national sales This is protection never before given to
coordi.ating the different livestock coope
A prominent write.r from Ala
and by so doing it was our thought farmers.
it
rative marketing associations,
would ngency
that there would be sufficient volume for bama said that farmers in that state arc
secm that this subject was rather a mis
the cooperative to immedintely be a very changing peanut ncreage to cotton, and
nomer.
Despite the fact that this experi
Federal Farm
important factor in orderly marketing and gives the reason that the
ence has not been nll that we had desired,
If
making. The suggested plan cnlled Bonrd has guaranteed 16 cent for cotton;
the Federal Farm Bonrd is still hopeful price
This may
not
to
cotton?
and
for national sales contTol being vested, by
why
change
that nil the livestock agencies handling co
contract from the member agency, in the be logic, but it can't work long, for the
operntive busines cnn yet be coordinated National Association.
warn
a
the
for
Farm
Board
has
sounded
1t provided
already
and cemented into one great national co
sales board. It also provided that the direc.t ing advising commodity organization, so as
operative marketing machine which will be
shipments by cooperatives be brought un to not ride any organization by overpro
� the determining factor for orderly produc der the same contract control to the Na duction, but commodity organization will
50
that
tion and marketing of livestock
also encourage diversification.
tional as the terminal agencies.
greater stability may resul tin this most
Peanut growers ·ha,e the opportunity of
'The suggestion was made that inasmuch
important, from the viewpoint o·f dollnrs, as the National Order
was
Buying
company
maki.ng money on the peanut crops in the
of aU the branches ·of agriculture.
services
its
that
future, protected by the Federal Govern
functioning successfully
Encouraging Signs
The growers will
to other territory and other ment ns never before.
wI1.ere is a very encouraging sign, how� ·be extended
..
Now a strong be given a chance for the first time in the
terminal markets as well.
ever, which I do not think has been noted
set
a say in the
is
of
our
nation
to
have
concentration
agency
being
history
sufficiently in the past, and thnt is, that in regional
The
in eastern Iowa to become a part of tbis price his commodity shall sell for.
addition to those cooperative agencies which up
from
with
is
The
it
are
organized
hnving
already
support
peanut growers
have been handling a large volume of live program.
different dintersted associations and real peanut growers as officers.
Every
many
stock efficiently, there is practically onein the state of Iowa, both educa· peanut grower will be called on to join.
•
tllird of the United States by area, repre agencies
leads us to believe
There will be a grent rally of the peanut
sented in the main by newly-formed ass� tional and marketing,
that this part of the plan is also sound.
growers and all friendly to the organiza
ciations, now affiliated in this plnn, and 10
Credit
tion
at Moultrie, in n short time, just as
Set
Corporations
Up
speaking of these I refer to the Texas
"The plan further provided that the dif soon as Senator W. F.
George, and the
Livestock Marketing
Association, which
vari
associations
in
the
ferent
cooperative
covers the State of Texas and has a very

..

in its

S250 A D4Y FOR ONE PERSON

...

S350A MYA�D UP rORl'M!
Rate! for Permanent

Sllccinl

Guest.s
Ji'INJ'�

Club
TILble

"r.

nF.s'rJ\UICAN·I'

U":AfoIONAIU.1!l

.

l'ICI(H�8

HOc

Drcuktn.at,

GOe

lo

Lu ncbean, 7fie
d'E[ole Dinner,

$1.00

EDMUND P. MOLONY

Manager

,

•

Dr. Andrew

exchange

east

It provides R labora
make essential timber

tory
growth studies and also provides log!! for
use in association with the operation of •
sawmill. The Summer Forest Camp, is ]0·
cated at Margret, in Fannin County, upon
land donated for that purpose by Dr. T. H.
McHatton, head of the Division of Horti
It ie called
culture, of this institution.
Camp Walnut in honor of his father, and
it is situated in the edge of the
great
Cherokee National Forest Reserve, afiord
of
student.
the
finest
facilities
for
our
ing
field instruction to be had anywhere in the

trucks

purchase for their breeding

and carry the cattle home with no addition
al hauling cost.
Oftentimes, the farmer
mny wish to exchange a pure bred bull
to prevent inbreeding, 01' he may wish to

render.

bein� developed.
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,

hundred

one

their

Establishment Of A
New Cattle Breeding
Farm Is Announced

•

ous

NOW AT THEIR BEST.

Federal Intermediate Credit Bank dis

large volume under contract and the sup
tricts should set up credit corporations to
port of many of the outstanding cattle and
and
also the finance their members in their feeding
sheep men of that territory;
that a part of the
;Western
Cattle
Marketing Association fiinshing operations;
be
subscribed
structure
should
by
which serves California and five or more capital
individuals and that
western states
with Utah and parts of the local association or
•
the
should
Association
the
National
supply
Idaho !lOW orgainzing so as to have their
funds
llUlrketing done through this cooperative. balance of the capital structure from
borrow
they could
The latest one is the newly-formed Inter which, if necessary,
Board. To properly
Farm
Federal
from
the
mountain Livestock Marketing association,
to serve tbe territory comprising the states handle such loans it Was proposed that a
of Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, northern national holding company, known as tbe
•
New Mexico and part. of UtIlh and Ne National Feeder and Finance Corporation,
should be set up with all the common stock
br.ska,
"You will note that the.e three coopera held by the National Livestock Marketing
tive associations not only cover a wide area • ssociation, Provision was made that every
.f country but each I. to servo a territory loan made by the cooperative to an indivi
is competitive, for tho most part, daaJ shOUld be p�edicate<i upon that indivi-

1"*1oh

JACKSONVILLE BEACHES ARE

Hotel

th; sale of the livestock
mortgaged to some member of the Na
Association.
tional Livestock Marketing
This financing service to members means
furtlter in.crease of volume and bargaining
power to the National Association.
"We have yet to find a single arllument
dual contracting
so

-Fireproof
SUMMER

advanced against this program suffIciently
strong to cause the Farm Board to change

its position in approving the plan and be
lieving it is worthy of the support of the
cooperatives; 1I,."t, became they are the
designated agencies through which the
}<'ederal Fann Board mmt function, and
secondly, for 'the individual livestock producer to come into the control' of hla own'
'

Dl&r"e�iIlft: Dl&fhinAwL-

Burbridge

JACKSONVILLE
Florida

With

nATES

running

Single
Double

water..

__

$2.00
$3.00

With Private Bath-

.

,

-_

$2.50
$4.00

Single
Double
blu Beds

----

G.nge

AU08S Street

$5.'"
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Dairginq
�
fJ1<orgiCL

Low Producers In
Dairy Herd Should
Be Eliminated Now

I

'

(�

pacity for production, brings immediate
results.
The Bureau of Dairy Industry
has figures which show that more culling
is needed in average herds, in Dairy-Herd
Improvement Association herds, and even
Ae
in herds of registeted dairy cattle.
cording to figures now available in our

Prove Effective As

Marketing Agencies
Approxiamtely

40 per

cent,

or

SQUAB PROFITS DEPEND ON

SOULE PORTRAIT CHOSEN
FOR CHICAGO GALLERY

Dairy Cooperatives
$325,000,-

..

President Andrew M. Soule of the Geor

Squab prqduction

gia State College of Agriculture has just
been notified through Dr. Milton P. Jarna
gin, head of the Division of Animal Hus.,
bandry, that he has been selected to have
his portrait placed in the gallery of tho
Saddle and Sirloin Club of Chicago, illi

fit to persons who

10 per cent of all

·

000 worth of the milk sold in the United nois.
Dr. Jarnagin stated that the handsome
States in 1928 was marketed by fluid-milk
of
thia
and beautifully appointed salon
cooperative marketing associations, accord. great national and international orgo.nba. -,
ing to Hutzel Metzger, agricultur,1 econo tion was established some thirty yean ago
mist, in a report of a survey of the milk for the perpetual commemoration of those
industry, just issued by the U. S. Depart men who had made a distinguiahed contri
ment of Agriculture.
bution to the improvement of Ilvestock and
Mr. Metzger says that the rapid growth agriculture in America,
of cooperative milk marketing associations
He also atatel' that up to the present
started in the World War period and that time only about one hundred and fifty meu -�
much of the time since 1920 has been spent out of the thousand engaged in these ac.
in Itrengtheninll' and perfecting the also tivities had been 10 honored by this or
Of a total of
ciationl already organized.
ganization. Naturally most of the por
more than 150 milk marketing associations traits selected are of Americanl but di ...
in the United States, 45 that are members
tinguished men from foreign landl who ..
of the National CooperatiVe Milk Producers
activitlel have had a beneficial influenc.
J
Federation market approximately $300,000,on livestock husbandry in America and at
000 worth of milk a year. The D"irymen's
world
hav ••
other pointl throughout the
New
of
Association·
League Cooperative
been included.
York, alone, did more than $85,000,000
The reason for selecting Dr. Soule for
worth of buslneaa in 1928.
this high honor and distinction il due to
"The sale and distribution of fluid milk
the valuable and continuous research work "'
by the producers to the consumer," Mr. he has carried, on lor
many years in asso
Metzger saYI, "was one of the earliest ciation with his other manifold activities.
i.
still
and
Corms of fluid-milk cnarketing
contribution to
alonlr
development
the practic in many of the smallec towns. His
Jines has been 80 markWith the growth of cities, each f"rmer Animal Husbandry
the first man in the
could not so well have personal contact with ed that he constitutes
this
highly prized
his customers; and the practice of selling southeast to receive
More award.
his milk to a distributor grew up.

"

BY' GUS

•
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·

..
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·
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about

a

very

rapid improvement

I

our

dairy herds.
At the beginning 0 r 1930 there were
about 1,150 1: "ir Herd-Improvcmcn� Asso
These associations
ciations in operatic-.
are working wonders foc tho dairy indus
try of th, United States. Dairymen any
whero who want to organize onc of those
associations can find out how to proceed
by asking their county agricultural agent
The
or their State College at Agriculture.
Bureau of Dairy Indu.try, U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.,
has a bulletin on the subject, "Dai_cy :lerd
Improvement ARsociations,"' Farmers' Bul
letin No. 1604-1', copies of which wlil 1,
sent free upon request' a8 long ail the sup
ply lasts.
\1bat To Keep In Mind
In all thi. hedd-illrOVCmcnt work thrco
things 81'e kept constantly in mind,-cull
and breeding.
in 11', feeding
Culling tbe
low-producers from the hord, JlIld_ fe�ding
�e rest of the cows accordi.u: to til. lit 5&.

•

in

The

culture.
was

I

the

ery

occasion

11th

annual

States

confer

Perhapi

would like to read
article or wily of doing

you

seems

ence on

about

Nighbert

feeding,

poor

on

the program,
and para

breeding

ther if necessary.

�

ferently.

,

more

thing that

Tuberculosis and

•

-

.

..

trips,

however.

impede

them.

Laden with honey, they

ar�

forced to rest often on the way home, par ...
ticularly when flying into the wind or i�
When they retch the hive
cool weather.
after such long trips they orten make' ab�
normal landings, and frequently fail �
,
alight at the entrance of the hive.

\

A cotton grading course started at th_
Georgia School of Technology on July 7th.
auspices of the A. French Textile

1

under the

There will be 144 hours of In
struction, and six teachers will demunstrate
'hand and machine stapling, and body and
school,

... ,

strength grading.

complete fertilizer is recommended t
\
sore-shin, another cotton disease.

anced
for

An extensive series of experiments is un- t
der way in Texas to determine the reI ...
tion of soil fertility and the use of ferti.
lizers in the control of cotton root rot. Thl! 1
tests

are

designed

to

determine the effects

I

f a wide variety of combinations of eheml«
cal treatment upon the control of the fun.
gus responsible for root rot, on the resist..
ance of the cotton' to plant infection and alii
the yield of crop even in the presence "'1
root rot infection. The experimental eICot1j I
was inspired by the fact that field obser«
vations have suggested that such relation.
ships may exist.
Other Experiments
The 51st annual report of the Nort�
.

Carolina Experiment Stution, under tlie di�
rectorship of Dr. ·R. Y. Winters, gives ex.
amples of the ramifications of present_daY,
experimentation in soil fertility problems,
Qne section of the report on research I"
agronoiny, under the headship of Professoe
C. B. Williams, tells of a test of the ,ef.
fect of liming with pure .crystulline dolo.
of 'soy�
mite and calcite on the growth
beans on Norfolk and Durham �andy loum_,
This test has given cvi<fence of the super...
iority of the former under experimenta'
cond,itions that indicate the needs of th4i
two soils �or added magnesium.

I

.

I

,"With calcium, magnesium, nitroged,
phosphorous, and potassium 'supplied, ther<tl

Hogl raised ander the Swine Sanitation method in'Colqultt County.
,t Moultrie .Iaulhtered over 300,000 hogs during the paot sea8Oll.
10 ya I ua bl e and proc t'IcaI

.

th a t it I • d eSlre d

II'tes

were

The Swift plant

the three chlet

causes

for

non-

profit in the livestock induotry. All three
of these causea can be easily controlled,
he said. He spoke of the progress being
made along that line in the southeast, and
particularly in the Moultrie territory, where
Dr. Nighbert'B work in swine sanitation has
attracted widespread interest and where
the methods he employs in controlling para10 or more demoruotratlons in their respec- sites are being practiced by ocores of farmera.
Dr. Hall also commended Swift and
of
a
camas
counties
'nen
tin
part
year
pallfll to induc. awine raiser. to follow the company for the oplendid Bupoprt..they have
Dr.
will
mean
belt ,ractl_ ....hieh
Nighbert lince be has been stagreater given
profit to the farmer in noin. production. tioned in Moultrie.
Dr. I. Phil Campbell, director of extenCooperation Pledged
Dr. Nighbert pledged his full coop.ra.Ion ...or1r, preaided. V/. G, Owens. swine
speclalillt; Dr. Milton P. larnagin, animal tion to the county agents an dvocational
huahendman; Dr. Richardson, poultry .pe- teachen in their swine breeding, feeding
Mcelal�ti. Ifr. Farmer. assistont marketing and Banitation demonstrations. Mr.
Ipeclall8t ot the' State CoHere of Agri- DoweH gave some figurea which showed in
culture; Dr. Murray (" Hall, of Washing- an impressive_,way just what parasites are
ton. D. C� chief of the zoological division costing bog raisers and the benefits that
Of til. U. S. Department of Agriculture. Dr. will accrue to the farmers when they adopt
E. 14; Nlrhhert, of I. the ..me department, s",ine aenitatio "measures. He told also
Coanty Alrent R. A. Stratford and H. Mc- of the effqrtn being made by his
Dowen; manager of th. Moultrie plant, of to introduce peanut pork to the peop e of
tho.. the southeast. He stated that Georgia wAs
were amonr
Swift and eompany.
making talka. Some 50 or m'ore farmers at- importing 65 ·per cent of the mat consumed, and that if her citizens would quit imtended the meeting.
porting we�tern meat and eal> pe'lnut pork,
Pralsee Diyenificatioa
which is superio rin flavor and much more
Dr. Campbell,
in opening tile meeting,
easly digested. there would be a broad martook occasion to praise the mixed farming ket right here at home, and 'tbe differential
program which baa been practiced in CoI- in hOK prices might be eliminated.
enlarge tho .copo of the work through
the exten.lon ... rvlce and a meeting was
h.ld in Ifoultrie on July 10th. at which
county arento from thirty-five louthealt
Georgla counties, a dozen or more V0C8tlonal agricultural teachen and one dlstrict and twelve county agents from AInbama were. present. The), agreed to direct
to

.

Increases Protein Content
Some time ago attention was called to a
demonstration at the Exposition of Chemlcallndustriei in New York where the United Statea Department of Agricultur. had
an exhibit &bowing bow commercial fent.
lizers ..pplied to wheat inereuea th ••))rOtein content of that grain! therebJ' produeIng better bread. Freah Dread waa baked.
daily. the samples .howing that the in·
crease in protein not ouly added to the food
value of the bread. but improved the bakIng qualities of the f1onr. The loavea of
bread whleh were exhibited ahowed that
.the bigh protein wheat obtained by applJ'.
Ing sodium nitrate at the time of heading
�tua11y yielded br.ad of superior quality.
Shortly thereafter attention was drawn
to experimental work carried on bJ' tho ing a large proportion of the miSling plant.
iWiacolllln Agricnltural Experiment Staand .ubsequent animal food-pho.spborou..
tion, reported in Bulletin· 399. It relatea
of
The posslbUity
utilizing chemical
the conditiona leadinlr liP to the investlgation 01 the mysterious disease '·plc .... plant food for health-building purposes was
Dr.
E. C. BroOks of
further
auggeated
by
be.n
01>;J¥h1ch, for ten yelU"ll or more. haa
",,"ed amollr dairJ' herds in on•• ectlon of tho North Carolina State College of AirrIat
tho recent meetand
cultur.
Engineering
iWlacoruoiD. and whleh baa been observed in
iother .ectiona of this country and ill other ing of the Natlorial Fertilizers Associatlen
Research
Connectieut.
lancU. :AfflIcted animals .... r. put on dil- In New ;London.
Iferani l'ationa for a period of three montlul. into the caWle of pernicious ana.mla in
r.t'he r8I!Ult8 of the wta ahowed that tb. progress at the North Carolina Experim.nt
)l1Hu. waa Clq to • defleieney ." phos. Station and elsewhere indicate. that .01'phoroaa In th.· ration and that It can be per may be added to fertilizer and applied
��m. l:r e6fteeC feedillg, Th. deflclen- to the Ion. where planta lDay abearb the
� of pllolphoroaa ill tho ration ill tum elemeni during their crowth. ,When thOle
tfteM badt: to • a1miJar deficiency of tbe 'plante are eaten by cattle. the .opper Is
lOlL
ThiI ileftcieney of the soU Is eor- cOllcentratad in the liver of tha animal.
1'eCted by appllcat(01l8 9� te!:t!llze� �o!!tai!!- t!t� !!!ak!_ng aVl!ilabl. � l!U!!!&!!8 9M �
.

.

I

16-qlile

fail to return homo because
sand storms overtake them or headwinds'
bees

some

.

elem.nts or with some other unelement will not do or will do dil-

these

Flying

..

M. OEHM

taining given
ally deficient elemen�nitrogen. phoaphorie acid, and potash-should be uled on
The
a given crop on a given type of 1011..
work along theBe limple ),et fundamental
effective
neceswas
and
worthwhile.
lines.
sarily first and primary, but as leientlsta
delved into ,the question of plant food deficiencies and plant life requlrementa. the),
found that they bad on I y opened tho door
of research when they had determined in
a general way-how much of·a determined
analysis.
It has been fOUnd that aom. fertilizers
containing elemento other than nitrogen.
phosphoric acid and potash, will do thlnp

common

probable.

lome.
TOBACCO CROP DECREASES
lome
Indications are that the Georgia tobacco.
you have read abont in this sec
tion-if 80, write our Georgia Fanner and crop will be around 1,500,000 pound. under
Information
Burea", 611 last year'. production, according to tbe
Other Animal Diseases, Fruit Grower
held at Albany, N. Y. Glenn Bldg., Atlant .. Georgia.
government's first crop report. Last year's
total production was 89,870,000 pounds and
Federal and state au
You may hear of Borne new crop, or the indicated production this Beason -i.
thorities, he said, have
n<>t been able to keep up vegetable .for the home garden, and want 88,330,000 peunds, notWitbstanding an indi':ti
Our Georgia Farmer catcrf increase in acreage of 10 per cent.
with cattle owners' re to find out about it.
The tobacco marketo of South Georgia
tuberculin and Fruit Grower Information Bureau, 611
for
quests
Mohler
Dr.
Glenn
Bldg., Atlant.. will furnish any will open July 29th. and the first ware
testing and more than
house sales reports are to be mailed the
agricultural information free.
2,000,000 .attle are on the waiting list ..
Stete Department of Agriculture for com
In discussing the nature of tuberculin,
Doctor Mohler eXJlllI.ined that it is it clear,
pilation the 'follow1nlt Friday night. Thes .....
Rtcrile product 'Which contains no tubercle been removed from herds as a result of the reports will be co'mpiled and weekly let
cattle
are
now
has
been
either
or
dead.
It
than
test.
More
ters, showing average price paid and total
bacilli,
Jiving
2,500,000
definitely proved, he added, that tuberculin on the fully accredited herd list and about pounds purchased at each of the 50-edd
The
areas warehouses, will be mailed those requesting
has no detrimental ellect on a non�tubcr 20 million have I)8Ssed one test.
culous animal, but jt produces a reaction in now recognized 8S practically fl'ec from the report, Commissioner Eugene Talmadge
animals afiocted with the disease no matter bovine tuberculosis include 946 counties. states.
how .light tho affection Dlay be.
'l'his disease affected 4.1 per cent of the
Doctor Moiller gave figures showing the cattle in the United States in 1920 and the
Ceorgia has practically a monopoly of
remarkable progress that has been made in iofection has been reduced to about 1.7 per the production of sweet potato Blips, it i.
the course of the last 12 year •. Almost two cent according to the last survey, COfil said, this crop returning from $500,000 to
m'jlion tuberculous cattle. be iBid, ha,ve Qleted May 1, 1930.
'750,00 yearly to the growel·s.

Eastern

said poor

economic and desirable ends. For instance
they fertilize' to control such crop diseases
as cotton wilt, rust, sore-shin, and root rot;
to in'crease the protein content of wheat and
consequently of flour and baked bread; to
increase the copper content of pasturage
grasses to be eaten by livestock and lodged
in the animals liver, which in turn is to
he eaten by man and used as a control and
cure for
pernicious anaemia-and 80 on,
almost ad infinitum.
Commercial plant food, until a very
ohort while ago was tecommended and used
almost wholly for the one and only purExperlpose of increasing crop yields.
nlental work was confined chiefly to det.rmining how many pounds of fertilizer eon.

common

..

Department

the country, and the Na
tional dairy breed associations havo re·
cently worked out and adopted herd test
plans by whicb it may be possible to bring

be

today fertilize not only to inyields but to attain mapy other

ftohratceorttaheinr JerfeOrPtl�I .Z�nraderW1�thertaoult·n thcoA�deitiloruol

R_oll'

over

who followed Dr.

raised to marketable age.
The plan has been demonstrated to

::mounts of tho three gener·

•

growing rapidly

------------"

Furmers
crease

.

influenco all

Confirming the honeybee's reputation
diligence, the United States. Depart
ment of Agriculture recently learned that
a
bee will sometimes fly a. much as 8
for

.

Fertilizer Is Useful
For Checking Plant
Rots And Diseases

.

..

give care
the right kind of

Miles Just To Get Pollen Load

careful attention to details and have a thor
ough knowledge of squab production."
The following important points in squab
raising are mentioned in th bulletin. A va
riety of good-quality, hard grains, includ
ing peas. should be fed; the pigeon pen
should be dry, well. ventilated, and free
from rats and mice;
and a double
best
should be provided for each pair of breed
ers.
Supply fresh drinking water, pro
tected from dirt, and provide a separate
pan for bathing. The squabs should be mar
keted as soon as they are feathered nnder
the wings. Copies of Parmers' Bulletin 684F may be procured from the Office of In
formation, U. S. Department of Agricul
ture, Washington. D. C.

Outlook For Dairy
Products Improves
-Butter Prices Up

r.:'dlvid:na\h c�� f�';'Pt'i.�·mt�:the��dd f�� ��:

Cair pro

a

to

beginner," the bulletin explains, "are
procuring good breeding stock and finding
a market for the squabs. The profits in this
business have been greatly over-estimated.
In successful
plants producing market
squabs only, the average annual return
above cost of feed is betweqn $2 and $2.50
for each pair of breeders. To be successful
at the business, the squab raiser, must give

..

,

willing

the

.

·

will return

are

fiolwybee Often Flies Eight

Swine Sanit�tioil Work .Extended 'T «} Many
Additional Georgia Counbes This Season

CuI, regular attention to
Poultry men sometimes raise �----------BY w. E. AYCOCK
pigeons.
The United States Department of Agri quitt county for several years, and which miles and return with its minute load. Un
squabs us a specialty, but more commonly
der such circumstances 8 single pound ot
culture, represented at Moultrie by Dr. E. last year resulted ill the production of cash
as a side issue to general farming or back
would
ent
repr
npproximatels;
M.
Nighbert, has been for months carrying crops bringing a total of more than seven honey
yard poultry raising. Poultry specialists, of
18,000 tripI of 16 miles each, or nearly aoo,the U. S. Department of Agriculture, point on experiments and demonstration in swine and a half million dollars. He emphasized
000
bees.
miles
of
flight
the
of
these
by
is
sanitation
work.
The
crops, mentioning
diversity
patterned
program
out that it is advisable to start on a small
In a locality in Wyoming where irrigated
Illinois
plan, corn, tobacco and hogs as selling for more
scale and observe market conditions. Prices after the McLean county.
south. than amillion dollars each, cotton and cot alfalfa is virtually the ony source of honey.
for squabs have been comparatively low re modified to suit conditions in the
wat the department plaCed some hives 8 miles
and
in
in
tonseed
two
under
this
Farmers
million,
addition,
plan
Details
raising
hogs
cently.
concerning the methods of
sweet potatoes, pecans, from the nearest nectar supply.
Tho bee"
housing, selection of breeding stock, and Colquitt county have produced many litters cnnelons, peanuts,
of__jlge poultry, hay, cane syrup, dairp products, made daily tril's to the alfalfa, loaded witli
management of pigeons are described in of pigs at' from 5 to 6 months
returned.
Since
the
bees
flew,
honey, and
Farmers' Bulletin 684-F, "Squab Raft:iing," weighing 190 to 200 pounds and have de beef cattle, truck and vegetables.
He said farmers who followed this diver this distance regularly, the department apl.
creased the mortality rate of the
pigs,
recently issued in a revised edition.
culturists assume they might fly even far.
"The grenteat difficulties that confront showing many litters with 90 to 99 per cent sified plan could not go broke. Dr. Hall,

,

of the lowest-producing
the dairy cows in this
would
not
reduce the dairyman's
country
The lowest
net income by a single dollar.
.·eedin
And
••
C.IIi....
Proper
20 per cent could be culled and there would
Intelli.ent Breedl... Are
be no noticeable loss. Yet, the lower.-pro
u...�-ll-d
'!
ducing 30 per cent of our dairy cows could
go to the butcher and the losses due to
BY O. E. :tEED
their absence from the herd would be al
CIIle' D' the B.rea • ." Dairy Industry, most negligible.
U. S. Department of Alricultare
However, I would not recommend the
There are three things we can do to make sudden elimination of 30
per cent of our
Cull the
.. dairy herd. more profitable.
dairy cows. To get rid of so many cows
low producers: food the othera according to all at once would completely demoralize the
what they can produce when well fed; then dairy industrj- and would cause a milk
Let's consider what famine.
breed intelligently.
I would not recommend the sud-'
w. can cccomplish by culling the low-proden culling of 20 per cent of our dairy
our
dairy herds.
4ucing cows from
I would hesi
cows, for the same reason.
Studies by the Bureau of Dairy Indus tat. to recommend the sudden elimination
try, of the production, feed cost, an in· of the lowest-producing 10 per cent of our
records of cows on test in Dairy dairy cows, tl".ough that would certainly
come
Herd-Improvement. As not send any profit producers to the butch
sociations, have shown er. Such a culling and killing would be
It would create a milk fam
that tho elimination of too drastic.
ine, and also it would put too much cow
lowest
the
producers meat on the market. That would be bad
in some cities
from the dairy herd not for the dairy industry, and perhaps worse over, sanitary regulations
made necessary a greater investment and
the
for
beef
industry.
the
aver
increases
only
the purchase of more elaborate equipment
It probably would not be wise to recom
age production per cow,
than WaR profitable for a small family
but always results in in mend the culling of any particular per cent business.
at this time, but rather to recommend that
creasing the cash income
"In almost every city many of these amall
cull
cost of feed per t�.e dairymen of this country should
over
distributors' began to operate. each with
closer and closer, and not stop
cow.
Therefore, if any their herds
a business somewhat larger than the family
until they have brought production
but not distributing a large proportion
dairyman is dissatisfied cuiling
Af unit,
and consumption into proper balance.
with tho income which
of the total su:'ply.
Gradually the more
O. E. ReecJ
ter that the cullinp: at the bottom should
efficient increased their business, and con
h. makes over cost of
be continued as rapidly .. breeding can
took
in
solidation.
.t. food, he can always increase that
BY COLONEL L. BROWN
place. At present there
build at the top.
are
come per cow by culling a little closer.
many ri�ies In which one distributor
The past seven or' eight months hliV. It
I have given the figures that show the
than
balf of the milk marketed.
sells more
At present, when the surplus of
iry results of
as unfavorable to dairy products
The
been
in
herds.
just
average
culling
is abnormally
"The object which the producers had in as to
products in this country
many of the major farm commodities
herds on test in Dairy Herd-Improvement
earlier co
high" and when prices are corresponding Associations are producing about 60 per mind in forming most of the
but
some signs point to Improvement in the
'was the
ly low, closer culling is one of the ways cent more milk and butterfat per cow than operative marketing associations
dairy field. The bottom has apparently
retail distriLution of milk. They felt that
01. gettinp: better results immediately. Our is
produced in the :lverage herd, In the the distrlbutor was Ketting more than his been reached and the. industry il headed ..
the
lowestthat
indicate
culling
figures
toward better prices once more.
herds on test, culling is now �;>posed to
retail
share uf the consumer's dollar, By
producing 1 per cent of the dairy cows in be done intelligently and occording
te
A month aKa it looked as if the make of
milk uaed for fluid consumption
thil country would not lower the milk and known
butter
would be 10 large as to load up the
For that reason you ing the
production.
and processing the remainder, they reason
cent, would
: butterfat production as much as 1 per
that
know
storages past all hop. of improved price.
perhaps he surprised to
ed that they would not only receive the but within the last three week. the move
but Gnl, one-fiCth of 1 per cent; r nd that
the lowest-producing 10 per cent of those
I
cullin&, the lowest-producing 10 per cent cow. are producing no profit to their own aeme .. holesale price that they received ment of butter to Itorage haa fallen be
under the private distributor system but hind la.t
'of our dairy cows would not lower the ers, If these
cows were transferred to the
year and the storage sur plua by'
share of the
1-the peak at the season-may
',milk and butterfat production 10 per cent, meat market, their present owners vould would obtain the distributors'
whi<h they believed to be excep Sep�ember
5
per cent.
Since
)lut only
not be any larger than last year.
make more money from them than tbey profita,
I
Some people la, that it i. not good logic
tionally
large,
movement
of butter into storage
1 the
are making now.
"These cooperative
marketing ASloci a July
to blame the low-producer. when there is
has
been
500,000
per
Cows
pounds
approximately
Reglltered
Culling
tions which were estr.blished principally in
a lurplus at dairy products in this coun
Ho .. about the registered dairy co .. a on
day le.s than a year ago which ia a factor
..
try. : am not interested in whether it is test in our Dairy Herd-Improvement Asso the Imall or medium-sized cities, operated of no small importance.
a
tho low-prod-cen or whether it is tbe high ciations?
plant and distrib�ted milk on regular
Butter prices have started to advanc.
Should any of them be culled
'producers that cause the surplus,-but I out and sent to the butcl"r T These ques routes. The operations were usually on a and whn. the gains are still meager they
'am mightily interested in the fine effect tions seem to find an answer in 0. recent small 3cale, and milk came from close-in have brought prices at least .1 1-2c above
This fact made it easy for the
which the culling of the low-producing cows
the leason's low.
Big jobbing and chain
tabulation we have made of �6,OO) mature territery.
who were as a rule perso..nolly
fr.m our dairy herds has upon the pocket
different producers,
store buyers have not purchased heavily for
cows
of the
registered
dairy
to get together in cooperative
book of the dairy industry.
or if they have they,
this
season,
breeds.
The figures show that the lewest acquainted,
storage
efCort and rendered elaborate orlIIanization
Explains AS8ociations
have not placed their purchases in the big
producing 10 per cent gave their owners
'A. DMiry Herd-Improvement Association a
unnecessary.
not
However,
owners
did
terminal
prices have
10
low
that
storages.
the
profit
"In other cities, particularly the larger
I. an orgonization of about 26 dairy j "m
been so low that receivers have been will
have enough left to pay even a fair wage
: flra who cooperatively employ a man to for labor, after paying th� cost of feed ones, whe .'e a greater amount of capital ing to take chances and have stored much
the distributing
was
test their 'cows for economical producLion
necessary to enter
more than u:,u81 on their own accounts.
and the other overhead costs of keeping
'of milk and butterfat. One day each these cows in the herd.
business, the producers came together in a
Th. cheese market is still going down but
for
thB purpose
'month the tester weighs the feed, both
in conclusion, let me recom· cooperative organiEstion
prices arc 80 low that the larger operators ..
Th�efore,
r
'concentrate! and roughages, for each cow mend to all commercial
of d�termininll' what would be their terms are
willing to store on their own accounts
dairymen,-wheth
III the herd; weighs her ,nilk and tests it
of sale anc of obtainong power to negotiate as
er
their cows are grade or registered,
they feel at the present low prices there
This
distributors r.s to prices.
for butterCat; and figures out the gross
with
the
to
a
reaction
to
suf{icient
bring
is bound
be
that they first find out what each and ev
for
Income Rnd Income over cost of feed
of p'roducers cooperative organization them a
cow in the herd is producing, and, as type
profit. Imports of cheese 'wi11
From. the record of one day ery
became known as the bargaining associa doubtless be reduced by the tariff increases
each cow.
far as possible, what the cost of that pro
had
arid
for
owned
1acilities
It
no
T�.en cull systematically 'until tion.
and the present low prices will not encour
duction is
nothing to do with physically handlin$' the age heavy l,roduction in domestic sections·
every cow in the herd is bringing in a
'year, and by comparing the production satisfactory net profit. Don't stop cull· milk.
as milk can be diverted into other chan
,records of the daugbters of each bull with ing even then. Keep on culling until ev
nels at greater profits.
tho production records of their dams. h.
is
herd
in
a
Skim milk powder was in the buyers' fa
in
the
cow
large
bringing
BLACKBERRY JELLY
'paasca an accurate judgment upon the ac ery
WHle We are cull
net profit ev,"v year.
1 vor for several months but recently the
juice;
(2
Ibs.)
cups
Thus the
Ingredients:-4
tual breeding value of the bull.
have been reduced and manufac
at
the
so
that
the
huild
we
must
top,
bottle pectin; 7 1-2 cups (3 1-4 Ibs.) sugar. supplies
'farmer in the association knows, at all ing
Crush turers have been able to raise the prices·..
supply of dairy products always will be
Use only fully ripened berries.
times, what every cow in his herd is pro maintained.
and
stabilize them at the advanced
Do
again
thoroughly arid drip through jelly bag.
ducing.
'{nowing t�,e amount of produc
�-------�.-.
not drip over night as uncooked juice Jer- prices.
tion Rnd the cost of feed, he is able to cull
The
higher tariff on casein has not been
Measure juice and sugar
the low and unprofitable producers without TUBERCUUN TEST REUABLE ments quickly.
to a in effect long enough to judge its effect
guesswork. He is able to feed the rest oC MOHLER TELLS CONFERENCE 'into large saucepan. s.tir, �n� bring
a valuable
out:.
boil. At once add pectin, stIrring c�lDstRn� but it is expected to provide
hia cows aceordinl\' to their capacity for
chie.f hy-product or I
Iy and bring again to a full rolhng boll let for skim milk, the
profitable productIOn. Thus he increases
cattle
The �onference of �housan�s of
Remov. from fire, the dairy industry, by increasing domestic
minute.
1-2
a�d
boil
i.
able
to
the
use
hll profits.
he
Also,
.wners In the
tuber�uhn .test IS a �otable let stand 1 minute, Ikim, pour qulck.ly. manufacture.
rocords in such a way as to breed hi. herd
of the na�lOn-wlde .campalgn �e Cover hot jelly with film o� hot p,,:raffID;
It is held unlikely
by those in close
up toward higher production, instead of feat�re
from hvestock, saId when jelly is cold cover WIth 1-8 Inch of touth with the dairy industry that prices
tuberculOSIS
eradIcate
down toward n lower and less profitable
Dr. John R. Mohler, Chi.ef of the Bureau hot paraffin.
glas. to spread paraf.Cin will spring back to the levels of the past
production per c(,w.
of Ammal Industry, U. on isdes.
ReqUIres about 8 quarts berrIes, few seasons right away but at the "sarne")
The Dairy Herd-Improvement Associa
tHme the worst is over and gradual recov
in numbers and
S.
of Agrl_ Makes about ll-eight-ounce glasses.
tions are

Bureau, the culling

GOOD STOCK AND MARKETS

comr.any

i. evidence that there may be other el ...
ments deficient in both these loils whieN
may' become limitingin factors. With veg ... I
tile containers,
tation experiments
th"
superiority of sulphate of potash ovel!
chloride of potash is interpreted as indlcat..,
ing that the sulpbur supply is an important

factor.
of dolomitlCl
"A limitation o� the use
limestone as a source ot magnesium ia In...
dicated in these experiments by the faet!
that heavy liming was inferior to a lesse.
rat., ,.,hile ;n the field, on another sand�
soil type, two tons per acre of ground'dol04
mitic limestone WIth normal fertilizatloll
caused injury to soybeans. Thi. was col'<
reded by the application of manganes.·
sulphate as a fertIlizer. Practical eonclu.
sions from these observations show that th'
use of dolomitic limestone on sandy soilll
for the purpose of supplying magnelluid
should be limited to rates that will lIoi
completely neutralize all the soil acidity.
"F'airly reliable indications of .pec!fl�
Boil deficiencies have been observed in coa..
trolled experiments with aoybeans wherl!
three distinct types of chlorosis indicate cuI!'
tural conditions that are remediabl., ...,
spectively by applications of fertilizers caito

�alning magnesium,
'

manganese.

or

-

�
.

tessium.
UPotasslum was seriously deficient on th�
Norfolk Boil, but there was no conclusiv4
evidence in the growth of soybeans that
liberated
added
potassium
appreciabhf
quantities of magnesium.
"The abnormalities of loil expesed t�
normal rainfall in containers has been aIr.
served by other investigators.
It appeart
from the results of the year's work that
this may bo advantageous to some exten'
..
the beat knOWtl dietetic amelioratives for for experimentation as it accelerates los
os by leaching, thereby shortening the timf
For year. doctors have
the fatel disease.
,for
soil deficiencies to be noted."
All of these examples, in addition (0
prescribed the eating of liver for patients
dozenl of othen that might be given, a�
auffering from anaemia.
Plant Dlaeaaes
certainly far afield-or down the fieldThe results of the work of Dr. D. C. from -the original type of
experimentel
Neal; formerly plant pathologist of the work having to do with what kind and how:
Mississippi Experiment Station, were st.-ik- mnch for crops increases which held aI
ing. sbowing that control measures for the most exclusive sway until just a very few
costly eotton disease, wilt, Included the years ago. Th. question of the propel'
planting of ,.ut realotant varieti.s. the n •• amount and the right proportion of tbe
the· malnte- thre .. generally deficient elements in a corn
of balanced fertilisers. and
nan.. of adequate organic eontent of $be plete fertnlzer is still the principal poinO
aoU. Th. lIeed for potash in the fertilizer to be considered but tbe foregoing example"
OIl wilt lnfeeted IOU was particularly ap- Indicate that there are in addition man:r
parent In these experiments. High potalh_ other factors to be considered under special
content f.rtllIzer was found to .. ia tilt � "ich have widespread appJiea!IO!I� 9f �tto!! )'WIt, :While a ... ell-flal- t'-

'
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Poultry Is Marketed
Co-operatively In 85
Counties Of Georga

Tobacco Growers To

Poultry

Have Expert Grading
Service At Auctions

iIt

�G_!'giti{;

BY E. L. Af'''EN
counties If! Gcot gin, with the

Eighty-five

aid or the Georg ia State Collego of Agri
culture, assembled and mat keted eoopera
tIvely 3,846,169 pounds of live poultry in
1929. The value of the poulti y so sold was
approximately $900,000, and jndividual
county returns varied from $200 to $50,-

Poultry Specialist
Tells Treatment Of
Prevalent Ailments

000

Trent

By C. If. MAGOON,
non-poisonous substances as per directions
cooperative mal ket ing of poultry
Use thl'!.
In view -of the Wide
spread prevalence that come WIth the material.
a
5_ycnr cxtenston pi ogram
for at least a month
adopted by the Georgia Extension Set vice of the above mentioned poultry troubles at treatment constantly
dIS
have
trouble
the
of
all
or
until
signs
This program contemplated the
In 1927
the present thue It would not be untimely
appeared for some time
coord lila lion of pi eduction and marketing
clean
for
us to consider some of the leading as
with
this
general
In conjunction
the
State oxtenston
10
which
poultry
up of the birds and premises we recommend
apeclalis ta would be responsible for pro pects of these diseases.
at least two dostngs
duction mater ial and the
marketing spe
Evel y clisease has a cause, of course, and strongly the use of
WIth Epsom Salts at the rate of one pound
ciallsts for the work 111 marketing. In car tho ill st thing to
the
per Olle hundred adult bIrds, lettIng
ryIng out this program 111 n counlY, n coun
clOSings come one weel{ 8pur t.
men,
ty committee IS formed of potlltl y
move the cause or causes
'1'0 as. 1St the birds to build up a greater
fal mel 5, and athOl s mtClcstcd In the lin.
or so modIfy them as to reslst-nnce to disease we urge the free use
mar
111 ovcmcnt of pI nctlces In ralMlIg and
render them ineffecti ve. of succulent green food, seml-sohd butter
'rhe
comlnJttees
keting poultl y products
the add,tIOn of cod
The basic and funda mIlk once each day and
In
somc counties have grown IIlto iOi mal
The em I-solid but
ratIOn
mental cause be h I n d liver OIl to the
�OOPCl atlve associations
be bought emulSIfIed WIth the
Methods Followed
nme
out of tcn of our ternl1lk may
011 if you Wish
cod
hver
amount
of
correct
IS
Under the plan followed 10 these coun
contagions
poultry
a commeTlcnt ready mixed
bIrds of low VItality or If you are uSlOg
ties In HlstltUtlllg tho coopel alIve 111m I.et
011 It may
contallls
hver
cod
that have been weaken mash that
ing of lIve poultry, the county poultl y com
We
f,om the above outline.
ed by adverse envuon'" be omItted
mltlee, with the adVice and �\sslstnnce IlJ
even
that
however
though your
or
mont
the county agent, makes 1.\ SUI \'cy to de.
prevIous dls� suggest
use
J1ulk
buttet
that
tams
you
mash
con
dry
The
cased
conditions
tel mIne If there IS un adequate SUI plus to
C H ?tl agoon
at least until you feel
Usuallv two
Wil ter
beheves this 80 the semi-solid also,
JusCI[y car-lot assembling
of
condI
In
the
are
bIrds
that
pInk
your
togcther In loading a
or mOl e counties
he WIshes It could be print
'I'his

.

..

(:�S ai:ve?t�I��tCOll�SI��rl;:-

.

HIe 111

e\elY

flock Cettulll

UlrPS

of low YItul4

1n a flock that IS In genclal pos
Thee bird hould
sessed of good tsamma.
be \\ atched for and culled out ImmedIately
to the
menace
constant
a
for Lhey are
health of the flock.
dIseases
In the consHlel uti on of poultry
at all tllnes It should be remembered that
value thaI) al!
}ll eventton 18 of far more
the cure-ails 10 the world.
Damlmes8 Causes Sickness
In the present epIdemIC of roupy troubles
that \\e have It IS undoubtedly due In most

ltv

speclullsts

tho GeorgIa State College of Agllculture
In add,tIOn to SOhCltlllg bIds, the GeorgIa
State Bureau of Markets has cooperated by

even

furlllslllng wCIghclS and gl adets, espeCIal
cases to the excessIve Iainfall nnd accom
ly when Lhe plnn IS being Inlbated
'rho countv agents WOle the pivotal wor1\ pnnYlng damp, not to say wet condition of
In addItIOn to the usual ntethod and the 1 uns, ya"lds and even the houses them
els
ThiS comhtlOn has perSisted for
result delllonsttatlOlls used by them In es selves.
tablIshing the poultl y-Industl y develop some weeks, even all summer, nnd the
clIculur
111
the YOlds unable to cleanse It
letters, glound
ment proglam, postels,
used self of the accumulated impurltICs from
news ltems, and exhibit matellal were
successfully. 'ro IntenSify the Walk, seven the dlOpplngS eIther by drainage, aeration
as a source of miee
contiguouS counties m northeast Georgia or sunlight )5 actmg
Up to tlon fOr all these alhed troubles. Wherever
wele selectet! f,rst for thIS effort.
have
been
It
IS
would
we
urge that you spade
pOSSIble
the present time seven postCIS
displayed e..xtcnslvly 1n these countIes. o""r 0,," plow the yards and runs after put
'These posters were developed flam cilstmc ting on a good applicatIon of slacked lime
tlve pl nctices m reference to the produc If your plant IS so arranged that It IS at
For exam all pOSSIble to change (110 bll ds to fresh
tion and markettng of poultry.
ple, In December, 1928, a poster Illustratlng ground, by all menns do so, and lime, plow
the seasonal price flutuations for brOilers In and seed the luns that ale emptIed to
GeorgIa 'Yas (hstrlbuted. Twenty of these fr eshen them.
Clear Houses
posters were placed III each of these seven
The houses themsel ves should reCClve a
counties, bemg dlspnlyed 111 countl y bankS',
and
As
Soon as the very thorough cleantng
diSinfecting
schoolhouses
and
stores,
poster had been placed, a carefully drafted uSing ..any good approved dISinfectant, such
or
the
other good
In
mot
detail
catbolrneum
e
as
cleolm,
Circular lettel, explaining
when and how to

raise

broilers

so as

partment of Agl ;cultule, Will, upon request,
make n caleful InspectIOn of the tobacco
and mark the tIcket With the appropnate
When
a JT
Ulllted States 5tondald Glade.
basket of Inspected tobacco IS offered for
sal ethe U111ted States grade IS announced
and the sale proceeds
The seIling of R farm product at the
falmers' markets on standard grades means

advantage of the-usual upward swmg
10 March and April, was sent by each
m
county agent to the fal mel S 1nteres,t�d
the poultry enterpTlse. '1'0 carry the mfor
matlon to all the farmeTs 10 each county,
newslocal
Items were prepared for the
...

m

Egg Market Shows
Very Few Signs Of
Any- Improveme�ts

a
request made by the Lynchburg (Va) ,_
chamber of commelcc dUllllg the malket
mg season of 192G-27 that some one flom

pa���.

bulletin

'] hili

locnl

Ilgriculturc.
of

and lulJustrnents
be cbtnined from

In

nershtn of land and mnrmae
position of farm teuente.
Ocptee rna),
farming since 1920
the Depur-tment of Agriculture.
labor

ee:t ���n��'lln�;�t�:'JlOn� th:�t�I�1 r�le:c ��t��

�

to all allrlC:ultUrn! workers
Copiee: mllY be cb
tnined without chArge from our Goor""t. Fermer and
Frlllt Grower InrormntlOn Bureau, 611 Glenn Dhll,
Atlantn Ga
ORIGIN AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE COM·
A bullehn wrtt
MERCIAL STRAWBERRY CROP
W Strcwbrtdee or the Bureau of Alrn.::ul.
ten by J
Thla Is Il rev lew or the commercial )lOtIillon
ture
est

arC��I:!
:�o!�uectl
��p· t��e vK:�;:ttl� o!ft��r���b:rt:I�.lhe�e
the Suneelntendent of
be obtained by "riling

,

to

mil),

WlUlhlngton,

Dceumcnte,

encleetne

DC,

twents

five cents
"The
BET'l ER CROPS WITH Plu\NT FOOD
A monthlY magna me
Pocket Book of Allrrculture"
that IS full or tntercsttne and profitable information
'Ihe current Issue conlnms lome (Ju:\hty IIUIJKestions

a�nt���Ctll�/ur��OUt�!� ��������ilo"'�
��n�nel�t�er
bt! obllilned by wrltmg
Georgia Fnrmf'r And

t

our

milY

Dun.""u

Oro"cr Information

Fruit

611

Glenn Dldg.

At.llln!lI. Gil
a
'l'HE CA'1 ERPILLAR MAGAZINEJ
mngmr.ine
devoted to the uses or trnctors in httle kno\�n pllrla
worhl. luch all, South America Africa. Indl"
etc
'1 ho.!lc "lshlnS: to be on the mllllmg hilt ehould
""rile to our GeorgIA rnrmer ond Frill\. Gro"er In·

or t.he

?

Gn
formlltlon Bureau, 611 Glcnn Bldg. Atl"nia
A UNIQUE CEDAR PRODUCr-An entirely new
wn), of sealing closcl.!! to prevent mot.h flllmftge hnl

'fhe Ilrodud
been developed by a Florida concern
i.!l "hnt might be termed a plast.lc cedar and tnkCl
the plnce or ord,nlHY pln.!lter at nbout the Imme cOllt
cr:\ck
In
the
c108et
nnd IS
Jt lJeRI" e\ery
"nd cre\lce:
III repellnnl (JunhtlelJ
IllPIJlied )Ike ordinary 1)hlster
8re superior to those of crour "ood bccaulle or the

� k�\t:�n Ceadll'lr C�dlt';;e':�d,it a�dnt��nbel��hewldcl!uc�e�d

throllKhout the Btate, haVing uillo attrueted con�
nttentlon In many or the other 80ulhcrn
ItRtce
The company plRns on nnt10nAI th.!ltrlbutlon
and
the product. IS handled throURh local lumber
alileruLrle

anll
of

The prCflent enpaclty
Bupply houscs
1ft
R.
carloRd " dny rill ther Inrorma
be obtJunlXl by writing our GeorgI" Farmer
Grower InformatIon Bureau. 511 Glenn

building
1,llInt

the

tlOn

...

clln

FrUIt

,,"�I

Allanlll.

Did""

LA fES'r
CON J nOL

On

IN['ORMATION ON CHEMICAL WEED

A very comprehensive and RltrllC\.lve
book 011 weed cont.rol
CuntAlns ehnpters on "enerft!
Inrormatlon on chlorllte "eed killen, mnchl1)ery for

F���) ��f,I�h:l���kb� ob�m:t1ro:notl��1 Gc!��',�a����_
lind
FrUit Gro .... er Inrormatlon
Bureau, 611
Atlnnln
Glcnn Bldg
Georgia
M010RS
for churning. runnln£" a
ELEC'1 RIC

•

mer

ICllllrntor

r:rcnm

much

depal tment of agllculture study the
quabt yo! tobacco then being sold on theIr
mal ket In relation t.o the prices be10g paid.

or

and

cnervy

the

time

ml\n1'
....

hen

'"skl

done

by

that. take 110
hand
ThIB

are

consumers

the beginning of summer but so far thele
has been mIghty httle Improvement.
In contrast With earlier In the scason
the consumptIOn of eggs has not been par
tIcularly brIsk and the movement to stor
age has contmued at a gl atcr rate than
last year, presaglllg a record quantity of
eggs ID storage for August 1.
Future dellvenes at New York nnd Chi.

servIce has all'eady passed tbe ex
perImental stagc, and the plan hus been en"-
dorsed by practically all connected WIth the
Industry, from the farmer to the dealer
From the standpOint of the floor buyer,
InspectIOn has many advantages. The pres
ence of a fedmal grade malk enables hlll�
-I

that Lh,s

notably

that the Judgment of two men IS always
b�tter t1lan one, espeCIally smce the .buyer
IS so rushed In hiS work ........
themselves, are
The
warehousemen,
found stl ong
SUppOl ters of the tobacco'!

the November dellvenes, af

making moderate advances declined
agaIn and at the present time are relative
ter

ly low.
On account of the

heavy hatch of pUllets
a good many cWalers

early 1D the spring
grading serVice because, naturaHy, any
are looktng Jor marc than the usual quan
thing that enhances the price paId for the
tItIes of pullet eggs. Although these egg. commodity helps thetr commiSSions. All
arc small they arc, nevertheless, fresh eggs
dealers have been found to be strong cn

Uring

government; (2)

an

gives the growers

a

common

gradmg

the variatIOn.

of the same
there IS less

general

m

gl ade

language
as

a

for

nre

motor

Tesult of

prIce for tobacco:.

Durellu

ly

ad·,

haa produced a dIseased crop should not
be be planted ID wheat or in rye, which i. al.�
cause of the dIffIculty of estImating loss attacked by the nematodes, the following
burned or
from stunted plants that produce a reduced year.
bo
The _!;raw should
amount of nonnal grain.
The nematodes handled earelully to avoid spreadmg to
infested
attack tlie seedhng plants soon after they other graID fIelds.
GraIn from
emerge from the soil causing distortion of fIClds should not be used for seed.
obtained
the leaves, shortemng of the nodes and re_
In case clean seed cannot be
duced tillerlng, accompanIed by generally the iilfested seed should
be
Cleaned by·'
stunted growth.
methods, detaIls or which can be obtained
They live over in the infected stubbla, from U. S. Depurtment of Agriculture
straw and other litter In the (IClds as well Farmers' Bulletm No. 1607 or py ,wlting
as ln the galls which
bccome mixed With the Georlgn Experiment Statton, Experl
Irl'alll in threshlpg. Thtte(ore, land whIch ment, Geol "Ia.
50 per cent.
These estImates

are

probably

low

.u,

m"n,

611

GlenTI

Didg. At.lantH

OR

UIIP.

CeoriCla Furmer And 1

rUlt

Grower

Information

t

r::��m,:r:!� t�rre�U�r6�1� J;:�e�lda"nd l�r��tla?G:et
•

Cold

a

generre

grade,
product.

is

VUl

iety,

or

spe

Tho SCCI etnry

Authorized

determine,

to

purposes,' approved June 30, 1906, as
amended.
"Be It enacted by the Senate and House
of RepresentatIves of the UnIted States of
AmcT1ca )n Congress assembled, that sec
tIOn 8 of the Act of June 30, 100!), entItled
'An Act for preventing the manufacture,
sale, or transportntton of adulterated or

Storage Space

misbranded

or

pOisonous

or

Tobacco lVarehouses

Expecting A 10 Per
Cent Crop Increase

deJeterIous

of Animal husbandry alon.
enough to Insure improvement anel
commercial development of the livestock in
Technical research
dustry of a country.
and vctermary training. also are essential."
T'his IS the keynote of a paper prepared by
Dr. John R. Mohler, chief of the Bureau
of Animal Industry. U. S. Department of
Agriculture, for di cuss ion at the fust In
ter-A merican Conference on Agnculture.
Forestry, and Animal Industry, which w111
meet m Washington. D. C., noxt September.
Specinl stress IS lnid on the importance
of research, on which, It is asserted, "de
pends man's abIlity to combat lo •• es and

"Knowledge

IS

not

Veteri.
Improve the livestock induatry.'
nary training', It IS added, IS "essential fop
the prncticnl

application of the knowledge

wl11ch research develops.
mont and mn111tenance of

Tho

estabhsh.

qunrantllles, the
inspectIOn of ment, the dlRgnosie, contTol,
and eradication of

nl11mal

(lisensc!!

anG

parasites-these and kindred responslbl.
arc best performed by tramed veteri

duties

nnrlUns."
Some countries have tended
toward
•
program of hvestock Improvement based
solely on anImal husbandry, whIch deal.
WIth the prachcnl breecllng, feedmg, and
management of the vurious classes of do
Such a progrnm may
mestic ltvestock.
"meet With reverses when, through chanc.
or lack of human
foreSIght, Il formulabl.
bacteria) or pnrasltlc enemy of lIvcstock
enters a country and spreads through it.
destroYlDg whnt 11 vestock breederl have
patiently bUIlt up."

Experiment Station
Is Studying Native
Fruits And Berries
By PROF. H. P. STUCKEY,
Director, Georgia Experiment Station
We frequently hoar the question, "wb,
are our present day frUit trecs BO suscept
Ible to msech And dIseases, and why d.
they

not bear

ao

dId those o(

our

grand.

father days 1"

Naturally, all Ills

eould not be attributed

The general practIce of
to anyone cause,
shipping dIseased and Insect IOf •• ted nur
sery stock before the daYI of Itnct nur
Bury inspection laws was no doubt one con
..

ud
trlbutmg cause. 'fhe lntroduc.tion
plnntmg of varIeties of !rUlts not adapted
to the sectlOn IS another cause of "carcel,.
less Jmportance.
There is a otrong feelmg on the part of
many that some of OUr nnt.lve vnnetu�1I of
fruits have been neglected almo.t to tIl.t
point of extinctIOn.
At the Georgia
Mountain
Expt!rlment
Station located near BlairSVIlle,
Georgia,
IS
bemg given to learch.
special emphaSIS
Ing out little known native frUIts 10 th.t
they may be tested, propagated and wor
thy selections dIstributed to Interested fruit
Just At thIS time a
growers of the state.
search IS belnK made for outstandmg speci
mens of native rnsphcrriea Dnd blue be,...
ries.
These berTies
are
espcclaly weU
adapted to the lIorthern part of the Btate.
Promising plants found In frUItage will
be tagged so that they cnn be traneplanted
them In \he fall.
or cuttmgs made flom
Buds are also being taken from promill
ing apples and cherrIes known to do es
pecially well In the mountamoue .ectlo.
of the state, to be used for stan.mg • nUr
sery of these frUIts.
It IS requested that frUIt growen and
others interested In the development of our
native fruits commUllIcate With the Geor
gin Experlment StatIOn, Experiment, Geor

foods, drugs, medicines, and hquors, and
regulating traffIC therem, and for other
purposes," as amended, IS amended by add
Preparing for tbe opening of tbe mar
IDg at the end thereof the followlDg:
ket on July 29th, more than 60 tobacco
"'Filth. II It be canned food and falls warehouses nre gettmg ready to handle an
below the standard of quality, condItIOn, estImated ten per cent mcrease in the 1930
and or fIll of contamer, promulgated by the tobacco crop.
Secretary of Agnculture for such canned
Last yeur's crop put $16,806,000 in the
food and ltS packages or label does not pockets of south GeorglU farmers, and WIth
bear a plam and conspiCUOUS statement pre similar prIces this year the mcrease Wlll
.enbed by the Secretary of Agriculture m amount to one-half the totul value of the gia, mformatlOn a9 to outstandmg speci.
dlcatlng that such canned food faals below 19�9 peach crop.
blue beTlee, apple.
mens of raspberries,

for

ouch stsndard

For the pu"poses of thIS

Tobacco

IS

now

the

second

money

crop

and cherries.

Other frUits wlll

at

recelVC

paragrnph the words cllnned foed mean all of the state, rankmg next to cotton
The tentIOn as the opportunity arlS.S, but th"""
Is In hermetICally sealed con estimated value of the corn
attention
at
this
crop IS higher, arc receiving espeCIal
tamers and is sterlhzed by heat, except about $44,000,000, but thIS I. not a casll time.
Selections of worthy frUlLs can beet
meat and meat food products whICh 11ro crop, being consumed os hog feed, or other be made whIle the frUIt 10 rIpe, for then
wIse on the farm itsel!.
the quahty of the fruIt can be judged
Ten years ago tobacco was an insigrlJri along WIth the bearmg qunhtles, dlae.lo
An increase of 60,748,260 cubic feet of
re
lOcidental
cold
bUSiness
Item
In
1t
18
the
cant
lOam
stornge
public
Georgia-today
reSistance, Vlgor, etc., of the plant. ..
refrigeration warehouse capacIty in the
trees.
Umted States over the two year perIOd duced their space by 10,249,229 cubIC feet. standby of many agrIculturists.
endmg October 1, 1929, is reported by the =====================================================:::l
Bureau of Agriculture EconomIcs, U. S.
Department of Agriculture, in its b,ennial
.urvey of cold storage faclhtles.

Increase Since '29

..

-----------

the

for

he elementa of 11011. and
l"ncullKe,
fcrllllzen, and their properties G,vell expert ad
vice un top drftlslng. etc For. copy or HIIII l)I\m4

•

,n

be used

Burellu
611
Glenn Bldg
Atlanbi.
Gn
A FERTILIZER DOOKLE"r, dCllcrlblnB in Blmple,

Nane members

been

rna,

Jnstructlon (or tormmg a local group of CRImen
surplus farm produce and make It J)fIY Write

to
OUr

_,

of

have

so

An

non�techhlcal

that It was grown localdeveloped
Iy and has been badly dlsensed durmg the several experImental grove.
The loss thia year on otarted near ThomasY1l1e, and
put two years.
three fanns was estImated at 15 per eent, jOlnmg county pf Grady.

and

HOME AND COMMERCIAL CANNING OU'fFJ'rs
for the
InexpelUllve method of prOVIding food
fnmily or of malting money by cnnning eommerClnl

cause

Extension Workers Study
of the extensIon service
the GeorgIa State College of Agncul
ture, known as home demonstration agents,
arb on a Slx-week's leave of absence fronT
the varIOUS countIes where they work for
a study at the agricultural school.
They and the countIes they are from are
as follows: Miss Ida Bell, Troup county;
county;
M,ss Merry N.II Davis, Berrien
Mrs ElIzabeth Proctor, MerIwether county;'"
Greene
county;
MISS V,ctoria Whatley,
Mrs. Bessie Gaines, PIckens county; Mrs.
Jane
MISS
TatnaU
H.
county;
C.
Jordan,
Roberts, Newton county; Mrs. K. J. CarsIy
Backu
L.
E.
Mrs.
....
Cursory investigation has shown this dis- well, TWIggs county and
ease quit. prevalent in tbe nOlghborhood Chatham county.
from which the specImen was received. An
oil
attempt to trace the otlgm of the seed has ,lnter�st in the cultIvation of tung
trees In GeorgIa i. on the ,"crease, and
the fact

and one grower estimated h,s loss last year
to be much hIgher than that fIgure, posslb

I" porlnble

kilids of work nil yoU have }"or In (ormatIOn ,ultlretll
Gcorgm Farmer Rnd f rull Grower )nfonnat,on

'til Our

smaller and

for (lissatlsfactlon, alld
whose
(4) another advantage to the grower
has
tobacco
ben, graded is that he has an
mtelllgent baSIS for decldmg whether he
"'
has received a fair price.

of

choice of two of Ag rlculture

other

oll'lclal gradmg system

d,scussmg thel, tobacco, (3)

a

standard is to be established
mean a

classes of canned foods under the amend establish, and promulgate, from time to
ment to the Federal food and di ugs act time, n reasonable standard of quality, con
enacted by Congress and just- signed by dition, nnd or fIll of con tamer for each
the President, says W. G Campbell, chief class of canned food as WIll, in hIS judg
of the Food and Drug Admlnistratlon, U.
ment, promote honesty and fait dealing 10
S Department of Agriculture.
and he is
This amendment, known as the "Canners' the interest of the consumer;
Bill," authorizes the Secretnry of Agri authorized to alter or modIfy such standard
culture to promulgate from time to time from tune to time as, In his judgment,
reasonable standards of quality, condition, honesty and fair deahng in tho interest of
The Secretary
and fill of container for each generic class the consumer may require.
of canned food except meat and meat prod of Agriculture IS further authorized to pre
ucts and canned milk,
Such standards are scribe and promulgate from time to time
the form of state statements which must
now being formulated by the department.
The law also author iaes the Secretary to appear in a plain and conspICUOUS manner
prescribe a form of statement which Will on each package or label of canned food
clearly dIfferentIate substandard artICles whIch falls below the standard promulgat
ed by hIm, and whICh WIll indIcate that
fl om those whIch meet the standards.
such canned food falls below such standard,
Gives Assurance To BOus�wlfe
The "alue of th,s law to the housewife and he IS authorIzed to alter or modIfy such
will be the assurance that Lhe canned foods form of statement, from tIme to tllnc, as
she purchases meet a definite standard es In hIS Judgment may be necessary. In pro
tablished by a government ngency, Mr. mulgatlllg such standards and forms of
Campbell pOints out. The amendment WIll statements and any alteration or modlfica
not constltutc a bar to the manufacture and blon thereof, the Secretary of .A:grlculture
sale of wholesome canned foods of a quali shall speCIfy the date or dates when such
ty lower than the standard, but such prod standards shall become effectl ve, or after
ucts must be labeled mformatlvely so that whIch sueh statements shall be used, and
If the houseWife WIshes a less expensive shall gIve pubhc notIce not less than mnety
canned plOduct she WIll be able to buy It days 10 advance of the dute or dates on
wILh full knowledge of ItS character-pre whIch such standards shall becomo effect
sumably at a lower prIce-and WIth full Ive or such statements· shall be used.
assUJ ance t.hat 1t IS a wholesome product
Nothing In th,s paragraph shall be con
strued to authorize the manufacture, sale,
and neither adulterated nor misbranded.
Letter Issued
shIpment, or transportatIOn of adulterated
The Food and Drug AdminIstratIOn, U. or misbranded foods.'"
Becomes EffecUve Immediately
S Depal tment of Agllculture, under whIch
The amendment becomes effective Im
the amendment WIll be enforced, IS all cady
at work formulating the sLandards "hleh medIately and thIS to announce that the
WIll later be Issued by the Secretary. The Food and Drug AdmlOistratJOn, whIch IS In
follOWing letter by G. G. Campbell, chIef charge of the enforcement of the food and
of the administratIOn, has been Issued to drugs act, WIll begm at once the formula
tIOn of the tentatIve standards of quality,
the canmng trade:
'fo whom It may concern
condition, and or fIll or con tamer for the
It 1S
The Congress of the Umted States has more common canned food products,
passed and jJJe PreSIdent has approved an the purpose of the AdmInistration in draw
known as the "Cnnners" Ing up these standards to seek information
act commonly
BIll" deSIgned to amend Lhe Federal food from canners, from dIstrIbutors, both whole
and drugs act of June 30, 1906, by author sale and retail, nnd from consumers and
IZmg the Secretary of AgrIculture to de consumers' orgamzattons,
CritiCIsm Invited
termine, establlsb and promulgate from
Before a final announcement of any
tIme to tIme a reasonable standard of quali
standard
or standards and of any deSIgna
for
and
of
fIll
of
contalDer
ty, condlLlOn,
each generic class of canned food except tIOn Intended to descrIbe produch whIch
meat and meat food ploducts and canned fall below the standard IS made, crItIcism
mIlk. It also authorIZes the Secertary to WIll be lDvited from all who are mterested.
mstances pubhe hearings will be
prescrIbe a form of statement which must
appear 10 a plain and conspicuous manner
CopIes of thi. communication are bemg
on each package or label of eanned food
canner
in
the
whICh falls below the standard promulgated sent to each commerCial
by hIm and whIch WIll 1n(lIcate that such United State. of whom the Department has
to
all
State
canners'
associatIons
Buch
canned food falls
below
standard. record,
The texL of the amendmenL to the food and and the National Canners' Assoclatton, to
the secretaries of wholesale and retaIl dis
dl ugs act IS as follows:
"An net to amend section 8 of the Act tributors' organizations, and are being is
The
entitled IIA n Act for preventlllg the manu sued to the trade and dally papers.
facture, sale, or transportatIon of adulterat views of consumers' and home economics
or
ed or misbranded or pOisonous
dele orgamzations aTe boing sought through the
terIous foods, drugs, medlcmes, and ltquors, Bureau of Home EconomICS of the Depart
and for regulating traffiC thermn nnd for ment of AgrIculture.

dorsers of the serv Ice.
The advantages of the new mspect,on
and gradmg servIce are.: (1) Off,c,al stand- p
ard graqes represent to the farmer a meas
rod sponsored by thej Ulnted States

and make It Just that much hOlder to -sell
cold storage eggs regardless of how good
the latter may be.
'fhere 18 always the
poss,b,lity that
somethmg may happen to upset culcula
tlOns but Ii they do not fl1l1 egg p-rices WIll
not go qUIte as hIgh ao usual-or else the
egg men are all wrong.

Iy

The housewife WIll ha ve

a

and does not

Livestock Industry
Of Future Must Be
Built With Science

��ld�1l

..

to bid With more assurance, It 1S not that:
he IS not a competent judge of tobacco, but

_

cago,

which

fOI

cies

affecting

0\\

and

Innd

subject to the provisious of the Meat In
spection Act of March 4, 1907 (Th11 ty
fourth Statutes, page 1260), as amended,
and except canned milk;
the word
class
means and IS Iimited to a generlc product

Agfumliurnl

condtuone

covers

New Canned Food Law
Expected To Be Great
Help For Housewives

..
too many egg. or not 1n
lesponse to L1l1s the fedelal authOrities
thiS year as the egg went to WOI k to naugUt ate n service of
market has shown ltttte eVidence of sea thIS kllld to the glowers.
sonal Improvement 10 prices thus far. Most
Warehousemen Favorable
seasons the prIce starts to advance WIth
The depa1 tment of agricultule conSIders
EIther there

enough

posters used in the series carned the
"A
Strong Shlppmg
follOWIng btles'
Good
Market 7 Demands
POIDt
Poultry
Clean Houses,
Brrds,
Prices"; "Healthy
Who!o.8ome Feed," Early Hatched Pullets
Pay;" "Early Bro1lers Pay," "Growth of
L,ve Poultry Market"; "'Is an Egg Always
"In
an Egg?"" 'Ask the Candler' "; Jnd
Marketing Eggs S,ze Plus Quality Brings
the Top Price."
The subJect matter for them was develop
ed by the productIon and marketing special
lsta afOOr conferences WIth county agricul
tural agents in the seven countIes in whIch
they were used first. The subject:matter
m(ormatlOn was then lent to tho Federal
Of Ice of Cooperative Extension Work in
Washmgton for Visualization, and dcsigns
for the posters were prepared by visual speCIalists of Georgia have been directly
mstruetion and edItorIal work. The post responsible for malntaimn&" thIS favorable
of the producers.
ers were then pnnted by the GeorgIa Ex pOSItIOn
Results of Cooper.tioR
tensIOn Service.
In
of results the report of the
State
an
of
tbe
speaking
rest
oppor
'1'0 gIVe the
said a survey made by one
tUnity to use th,s materIal, on. poster on State College
of
the
sent
to
each
was
speCIalists of Georgia in
series
marketing
each subject In the
WIth the county
agent in a
county agent. As a result, twenty addi cooperatIOn
such
where
and
eooperative marketmg
county
tional county agents used the materIal
been otarted, showed
that
the
were furmshed WIth 10 posters and COp' •• had not
of the C,! cul'r letters and news items used. farmers were rccelving on an average of 18
25
for
to
SO
cents
cents
hens,
per
pound
County AgenLs ResponSIble
The county gents have been the pivotal for fryers, and 9 cents for roosters, whereThey l,ave naade as in another county in whIch this local co_
men ,n thIS development.
tho fauners In thlr countIes realize their operatlOn had been developed farmers were
25 cent. a pollnd for hens, 36
bargaIDlng power when taey market col recClving
16 cents for roosters.
lectIvely. This bargamlng power mIght be cents for fryers ,and
mmunlzed If some central agency, not own It was deCIded to undertake ouch group cotwo
wcelts
later in th,s parand
who
hud
farmer.
operation,
P.d and controiled by
of h ve poultry
gRln1!d experience m marketing thlough tlcular county 21,210 pounds
nnd
were
sold,
assembled
reprcsentmg nn
Jo�al Sel Vices, periOJ med the sellmg func
The county all'�nts and marketl11;J IDClease 10 pflce of $1,509.
tion.
..

or

by

AH'rlculture.

mont.

the

Nematode Disease
Of G.eorgia Wheat

prlce

,

that the !81 mer WIll indIVIdually get near- '!
market vnlue.�.io[ hiS lJloduct
er the true
and 10 turn Will be cneoul aged to ploduce
what the market needs
'rhls proJect, undel taken by the fedelal
government, 1S JT1 1 eaItty the outgrowth of

coal tar dlslOfestants. If the floor IS dIrt,
the top three mches should be removed and
replaced With clenn SOli from a locatIOn
Tho feed,
that poultry has not run on.
gilt, shell an dother hoppers and dIshes
should be emptIed and thoroughly scrubbed
WIth a solutIon of Babblts potash or lye
,
and then dISInfected as above IndIcated for
the houses. The drlnk11lg utenSIls of what
ever kmd �hould be scrubbed out and <lISIO
Some days ago some specimens C;f dlsfected. UBlllg espeCial care 1n thiS as most eaacd wheat heads were sent to the Geor.
of the rnfectlOn 111 roupy troubles occurs gla ExpeTlment Station from a farm at
Use your own yos Clermont, Hall county, Georgia. The heads
at the drinking dIshes.
and common sense and make n thorough Job were disto�ted, closely resembling head. inof thiS clealllng up, for unless this 18 a fect<!d WIth stinkIng smut; but, in place
thorough job you ba",1I. wasted your tlmo.
of the grain of normal wheat OJ" the soft
Energetic measures are reqUITed to smut balls of smutted wheat ,the heads
out such a trouble when onc.e well- eotab contamed hard,
swollen, and somewhat
hsbed In ones prel111Ses.
Many tlTnes the roughened galls shorter than normal wheat
dIsease will appear to be under good con grams. When thm sections of these galls
trol or even stamped out only to suddenly were examined under the mIcroscope they
reappear when ralllS Or other favorable were found fIlled with a ma •• of nemaconditions arise that temporarily 10wer the todes, m,crolcop,e worm. known tc1!hmcal_
reolstance of. the bIrds. Th,. point cannot
as Tylenchus tritlci.

to take

first

specialist at the Georgia State
of Agriculbure
service are now being
Plans for this
worked out by the agr-icultural college at
Athens and the Uinted States Department Ii
of Agriculture, coo pel ating,
Reduced to its SImplest terms, the new
selVICC
contemplatest he inspectlon and'
g rading' of tobacco prcvrous to ItS sale on
auction warehouse floors. Under the existing marketing procedure the farmer's to
bacco Is placed on the wm ehouse floor and _j
sold at auctIOn to the 11Ighest bIdder, each
buyer forming hts own opinIOn of the grade
and the pUl chaser mal k111g the sales ticket
With hiS company's puvute gl ade mark.
No Change In Procedure
No change 111 thlS pI ocedUi e IS IIlvolved �
10 the sale of
tnsll.cctcd tobacco, 50 far as
It goes, except that before the sale takes
place a competent tobacco ginder, employed or licensed by the UIlIted States De

If estltnntcs show an adequate vol ed ,n letters a foot 111gh on the door of tIOn agam.
To recapitulate, clean thoroughly, dUlin.
Then evel
FIOllda or ony
111
dute IS set for the mal kctlllg
y poultry bul1dmg
p VItality.
11lus� fect comiJletely bUIld
Countless examples
the Ceorgla Stute Bllleau of MUlkets IS le other
state.
have from tune to
quested to make contacts With 1l10Spcctive tUI tlng thiS POlllt
..:n1:.10t buyers, �ollCltJng bills. These blds lillie come to our attention until we feel

connnlttecs and With the ad VICO and assist
ance of county agents the sliccessful hlddcl
The
is dotellUmed and a conti act made.
for
gludlllg,
details
ussembllllg,
other
and
transporttrlg' al e
weighing, finanCing,
planned and supel VIsed by the local poul
tlY committee or aSSocIation With the ad
VIce and assistance of county agents and
flom the m3rkctlng dl\"I.SIOn of

the

CoUege

ume n

by lhat It should receive a poultrymun's first
aro submitted
poultl
At a deSIgnated consldcl atton lit the conduct of hIS bUSI
classes of live poultry
Lhe
poultry ness. It will usually be found thut thel e
hoar the bllds are opened by

for

growers,

and cotton

that

�r COlTlmlttees

nJl!IE 'lL�ulfe���rAt�!OfJn,r�E���TDe��rf!��
the Bureau
Iaaued
ECtlllOlU'CS

time, WIll have the opportunity of having
expert grading SCI vice furnished them for·.
their product when It goes on sale this sea
son, according to E C. Westbrook, tobacco

car.

to the

tobacco

Georgia

.

fmnly

JOin

�.

By A STAFF WRITER

Drllliong Water

A fter the birds of low VItality and the
that are suffering m the more ad
ones
vanced stages of the trouble have been re
moved and disposed of by seUlng the for
lut
Iller and but mng OJ decply burying the
ter treat al drinking water that the birds
some
such
With
to
powerful
access
have
germicide as Stei ilac, Germozonc or other

is part of

-

Knowing---of

greatly.

be stressed too

Worth

Things

_.

PAGE ELEVEN

The total warehouse .pace
Is

on

food whICh

CLASSIFIED DEP f RTMENT

October 1

at 728,694,833 cubic feet, an In'crease of 9 per cent 8S compared WIth the
.nmo date in 1927.
There were 1,400 con
eerns orteratlllg these warehouses AI! com
pared Wlth 1,323 concerns on October 1,

placed

..

Reach rural

Georgia

at 9c per word.

For (urther

WANTED
1927.
Th� bureau report. that the largest In WANTED IMMEDIATELY, ehglble mt!n�women, 18erense hIlS been in public warehouse Bpace
11264260
poelNonl,
60, qualify tor lJovernment
Steady employment Paid 'f't\CIlUOJUl, �omwhIch was 42,914,041 cubic feet greater month
thnn in 1927. Private warehouse spnce in
ereasod 4,826,747 cubic feet in the two year
TODACCO :FARMERS SELL your wbRceo WIth Jr"r4
pe�lOd, and warehouses doing primarily a menr WlU'eiloult', C K. Smith, manuker. Moultrie,
prIvate busin.s. but doinr lome public busi Geor"ia.
.. ness
incidentally, increased by 3,046,638
cub,c feet.
AND
In the meat packing industry, thero was
...
_,..

particulars add res. Frank R. Hammett, 511-512 Glenn

REAL ESTATE
WANTED-To heor
o

Ha, .. ley,

fu�tru�ioc:tD:ren�h06���n,�st nl��, U:�17QuIC���te,

PLANTS

an mcrease of

to

,""HIeWhat

storage

capaCity

amounting

""bie feet, but this Is offeet
In that packing bou .... doiDa A

20,710,063

SEEDS

TOMATO, COLI.ARD. Cabbage, Porto Rico Potato
'1.00. 10.000. '1.60. Qrwa Kt"

C�D.���

FaI'f-

(rom

El\ldwlIl,

of

owner

INSTRUCTION

land

for .ule.

WI"

FOR

SALE)

L(l'IJWaler

GUERNSEY

Hannibal.

MEN-WOMEN.
126000 month
UJ,ually lIutrlclcnt

bull

UP
Government Job.
11" ....
Steady work COllllnOD educaUo.
VllluaLlc book with H81 �'Uo __

18

J'raaI&..

��f:!l�\.'::�ID�;i.}o��� n��':t!,::mN.lIs:�lp

CATTLE
N

GL

Bldg., Atl.nta,

enlv�.

lO'andKOnB

)Juab S.w.ulonl.

Jdocknille.

MISCELLANEOUS
MONEY,
Eetale,

TREE KILLER

.onal.

tToubl.
Stoch

BOll:

aavlng

Twelve.

Intormatlon

rnrtlculara

tree.

abo.t

Wrt...

....

I. .....

Oakland, Cal.

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE ma,. he Inu�lwIJ'

Bt!��':f:���� 1:;:

OYeI'

100 .... ear. 12 00

Jleved. wIUw_' dtua,

Moho..... lfJori4a.

...

.... acIclr-. .........

.

•

NATURE

''WHERE

SMILES.�

BULLOCH TIMES

BULLOCH CO\JNTY
THE HEART'OF GEORGIA,

"WHERE NATURE 811u.a-

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
Bulloch Times, Eltaltlished 1892
......
C onso I'd
I a"", J allulU')' 17
19.
17
Statesboro News, Established 1901
Statesboro Eagle, EstabUahed 1917-Conaolidated December 9, 1920
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FI�ST NEW COTTON HARRIS RESENTS
OLLIFF IS OUSTED STAT�BORO'S TOBACCO MARKET
vmST W'EEK· snows
II:.
RECEIVED TUESDAY
CHEAPER TOBACCO
SLATON�S CHARGE ·By'COURT RULING
,RANKS AMONG BEST IN GEORGI!

----------------------------------------

X,U\

'

..

.

The

first bale of

new

cotton

was

Tuesday and was
SENATOR DECLARES 88 TOOK OwnER PRO.CiEDiNG BY1 HENPRICES IN GEORGIA :ARE 8.92 from the farm of E. L. Smith, States�
AID
FIRST
STEPS
TOWARD
'DRIX SUSTAiNED IN DECISION
BELOW boro merchant. The bale was ginned
PER -PO.UND
CENTS
FOR TOBACCO GRoWERS.
at Foy Bros. gin and weighed 456
f"BY JUDGE.
LAST YEAR
,_
pounds. It was not offered for sale,
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 4.-Denial of
Jqe�. B. Strange, in superior
awaiting the return of Mr. Smith, who
Atlanta, Aug. 4.-Georgia tobacco is
court
Senator
HarSaturday morning, sustained
Willi� J.
at Jay Bird Springs for the week. charges that
growers who disposed of 18,759,607
the ouster proceedings brought by J.
the day three, other bales ar- ris has failed to act in behalf of toDuring
pounds of their product at auction rived on the market and since tlfen a
M. Hendrix against B. R. Olliff, and
bacco producers of ()eorgia has just
last week at an average of 10.58 cents
declared Olliff not legally elected to
number of oth ers.
in
been made
a statement issued by
a pound received an average of 8.92
i'he office of county school superinhis
campaign headquarters J\ere. tlllUlent. A sUplil'lledeas-was granted,
cents a pound le.s than in 1928, ac
LANE'S CHURCH CEMETERY
These
were
voiced
former
charges
There will be a cleaning-up day at
by
cording to official "figure. announced
however, the effect,of which will reo
today by the atate department of Lane's .church cemetery on -Tuesday, Governor John M. Slaton, who is op- tain Olliff in his present status till
Senator
Harris
for
re-election.
August 12th. Ali who have an inter Posing
the supreme court shall pass upon
agriculture.
IThe department's figures for the est there are asked to please meet at
Followtng is the Harria statement: tho questions of law Involved.
"The
situation
of
tobacco
and
the
were
week
of
sales
this
the
that
and
lend
a
year
cemetery On
opening
day
The grounds upon which the case
cotton markets in Georgia and the
based on reports from' fifty-seven out helping hand.
to oust Olliff was brought are that
price of cotton generally have been he resided at the time of his election
of the 'fifty-nine warehouses in the
brought

to

market

-

RI�RS COMING
ON SPEAKING DATE

ED

.

•

.

•

SALBS FOR FIRST WBBK PAIJ
AHEAD
OF
LAST
YEA.&
PRICES LEAD ALL NEJG�

---

7ne Farmer Is A Business Man
Business Methods Will Make

.'

Farming Profitable

His
The American business

•

has made the

man

most

phenomenal

class that the world has

a

as

success

ever

state, the Central Warehouse at Fitz

;

wit

gerald,

at Claxton

nessed,
were

This has been due

applied

tive

job

at

hard work and brains, but also

to

associations for

marketing

Jilmes C. Stone, vice-president

the

are

of that

corporations

discarded, and

In

in the

policy

agriculture

that of

to

Act directs the Board

Agricultural Marketing

raise the

speech

eco

which comply with the
to

and

cause

Capper- Volsted

of the

terms

board could deal

"Our first

business

principles

develop

to

was

and complying with the

associations

marketing

therefore,

concern,

operating and

now

This you

with the farmers

directly

a

sociation his
ness

problems

are

not

organizations which

ing and

by the

support

fail just like

farmer

seems

members

any other business

to

be

to

product

stockholders and

to

meet

are

is

c�nditions

nothing

new

on

a

agriculture the

to

corporations

few, and the only

equal

terms

is

to

are

or

money

helpful

sound

on

cooperative

to

We realize that
well

ones, some

man

cooperative marketing

themselves.

run

are

same

just

They

as

only busi

are

back

m��agement,

the successful

way the

only

but through his

thirty

years

more

can

as

a

of

organized
power

raw

into cooperative

and

proved

longer

more

he

to

can

selling

and

owned

money

material (farm

sell his product

keep

to meet

mer
•

by

of the

en

this

buys

from you.

Urge him

marketing

pressing
quality' of

coun

business

�hrough

CENTS

PICKING

•

one

Tell him so,

ORGANIZED PRODUCTION-ORGANIZED MARKETING

The
will

with

the

offered and

that

dissatisfaction
tobacco

Statesboro

sponsor

a

Fire

square

"The Senator

House and

con-

coun t y

sc hi'
00
was 10superm t en d en t·
,

upon President

vital

the

importance

of

similar

case

recentiy brought in
in

cutur

which

Business Men

the

Department
CHURCH
-the

nge than

ed

on

POLITICS

TO

FROM

HOME LIFE.

Washington, Aug. S.-The end of a
mission and for dancing.
The public colorful
political romance was envis
is invited. There will be good music
ioned when C. Bascom Slemp, of Vir
and plenty of callers.
ginia, expressed the opinion that
Bishop J:ames Cannon, Jr., was all
Warnock Po-To Ao
through as a factor in Southern
A cail meeting of the Warnock P.- politics.
Slemp unburdened hiplself of this
T. A. was held on Friday, August 1st.

1930
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.Bainbridge
...Baxley

1,023,780
�
99,112
693,180
: 1,554,364
172,320
252,912
175,368
1,960,222
,.......
176,810
55ti',704
511,420
908,444
1,581,98.6
1,43�,970
409,596
447,444
719,798
127,492
2,092,830
1,805,892
1,579,792
470,284
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Metter.
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1930

1992

1929

21.38
17.84
20.20
18.13
117.61
19.08

972,902
74,622

10.14
8.68

444,782

9.69
9.99

1,865,479
187,744
273,810
308,994
1,718,027
184,294
654,473
462,108
436,132
1,238,708
1,772,259
562,986
325,568

10.95

9.21
10.25
8.54
11.52
9.13
9.51
12.21

,

12.33
10.91

11.00
9.65

17.57

18.60
17.78
21.00

�0.71
18.95
21.14
21.47
17.87
18.18

18.33

279,79�
147,096
1,813,808
1,603,128
1,042,628
576,324

9.58
12.23
10.60
8.22
9.10

18.®
20.48
19.08
17.90
17.85

18�7;"'�TO I"

lU8

"

16,940,688,

'(

HALF

A
MILLION
ARTICLES
BY

De-

decision

WRITERS

market

every

m

Those

of

east

river-Claxton,

the

Metter

Alta.

..noli

VI.

Baxley, Fitzgerald,
Thomasville and 'Way.

!::��hurst,

COPIES OF
LEA 0.1 iN Co

AVAILABLE.

as

markets

led

we

in

volume

of sales included

Bainbridge, Baxley,
Cairo, Camilla, Claxton, Fitzgerald,
C., Aug. 4.-Begin- Hahira, Hazlehurst, Pelham, Quit-

-.--.

Washington, D.'
ning the distribution

of

more

copies

of

reports

on

officials

in

half a million
world highway

prbolems,

than

Thomasville and Waycross.

man,

And

thus Statesboro

to

came

end of her 'first week of the

the

seaSOD

enter the fi�al stage of prepar- with considerable
pride and a total
ation for the reception of delegates of almost three
quarters of a million
expected to be in attendance at the pounds of tobacco to her credit.
Sixth International Road Congress to
With this start it was not surprl ..

charge

be

held

in

October

WaShington,

that

.ing

6th to 11th.

start off

The

be

held

present week should
rush and that today

the

witl,

a

congress wil]
our market is well along on her see.
the auspices of the Permanent Inter- ond mlilion mark for the season.
national Asaociutlon of Road Con- Tuesday brought the second large.t
gresses, with headquarters in Paris,
sale. in the market'.

under

history,
approximately a quar.
million pounds. Monday had wit-

day's

and

the

direction

immediate

the

of

Organizing Commission,
Roy D. Chapin, pI'esident, with offices
in Washington. ',M.ore
than fifty na-

American

tions have

g�'vernment

the United Stutes

to

with

ter

total of

a

nessed the sale of half that amount,

prices three cent. per pound
t� average of the week befoN.
send Tuesday's sales,
slightly lower In

the invitation of

accepfi;�

delegutes.
(
Seventy-six sepamte reports, print-

Ger�an,

with

above

average, yet left the growers with a
more cheerful spirit and the indica-

in French,
Spanish and tions are that every day during the reo
English, the four official languages mainder of the season will witne ..

ed

of the congress, wlli forrn the basis
for discussion at tile sessions in Oc-

tober.

The

reports

represent

the

studied opinions of 170 of the priucipal world authorities on the moot

increases in local sales.

steady

The prophecy at the outset that
sales for the present season
a

million pounds ahead of last

is

wil!

our

go

sea80D

modest forecast.

a

questions of highway construction,
design, material, maintenance, adrnin
istrution, 'fiance and traffic.
More than

a

ponents of the

year ago the 'several

queations

aS4

to write upon them.
The
suit has been a series of articles

re-

varrous

signed

HELD

UNDER

AUSPICES

OF

SCHOOL THERE.

highway construction

a�d

and automotive

transportation.

second annual community fair will be

held at Register High School.

people

are

invited and

make this fair
our

last

one.

sist

of

farm

bigger

urged

to

commission

has

had

a

corps

of

preparing

identical with the other except as to
language. The English ami Spanish
translations have been made

ington
poultry, fancy gineers

under the

and

In

Wash

supervision of

editors

of

the

en.

United

Baptist

There will be regular services at
Although Can.Mn on the surface
Primitive Baptist church Satur
acting as A.n independent Demo the
at 10 :45 and Sunday at
crat in organizing the Asheville con day morning
11
m.
There wili
a. m, and 8 :15
,ference against Smith, the Senate be no sermon at thep.
Saturday morn
lobby committee revealed only a few
hour.
The church wili observe
))1onths ago that he was working in ing
close touch with Slemp, who was then the Lord's Supper and feet washing
ser"ice. There will be comments up
Republican national committeeman
\

was

At

of

meeting

a

Statesboro business

number

a

men a

of

club to be

elected

was

president;

EdwID

S.

engaged in the task of Groover, first vice-president; C, P
manuscripts, each Olliff, soc.ond vice-president, and Al

The

con-

INCLUDE BOXING BOUTS.

four

help

and better than

The exhibits wiii

ing

translators

ORGANIZATION TO PRO
MOTE SERIES OF EVENTS TO

NEW'

known a. the St .. tesboro Athletic
organiz Club was formed.
Alfred norma.

For months the American

On September 25th and 26th, <the

will be on intensive, simultaneous
world study of highway problems

preparatory

to the

'serious discussions

itse,lf. Following the
c<mgr�ss, the proceedings, containing the debates, will likewise be published in the four languages.

M. Mikeli, secretary-treasurer
J. B. Averitt will act as promoter.
The purpose nf the club will be to
Ien

sponsor clean

nd amusementa

sparts

Statesboro,

for

be put 0'1 in the

of

most

which

will

National <Juard

new

armory.

The first venture

of the club will

boxing bout on the night of
August 14th, and will see Billy Shell
of Jacksonville, mixing it with BIllJ'
Olliff (Kid Williams), of Statesboro
and Savannah, in a ten-round bout

be

as

a

the main card. From reports from
seen these boys in ac

fans who have

tion, this bout is expected to furnish
plenty of excitement from beginnin&'
to end.

be

Babe McGorrogy, of Savannah, will
;"atched with Bob Olliff, a local

boy, in

a

six-round semi-final.

Stilson, will mee
Statesboro, in a
four-r jIId preliminary.
As an opener !\ battle royal of five
negt'oes i� expected to make a big hit,
Kid Coleman, of
Young Hunter, of

Returns From

of the congress

Trip

ln Western States
_

Dr.

J.

M.

Burgeos
wee s' trip

has

returned

to Texas, com
from a two
from
so
many
Representatives
Scriptures that treat upou these
from Virginia.
ing back over rout.. 80. On the 2,500
will naturally speak lanWe
to
have
a large countries
subjects.
hope
miles h; covered he states that he did
Slemp it was who put Cannon in
of the church preser;tt at guages other than the four official not see
touch with E. C. J'ameson, wealthy membership
any cotton to eq al that of
this service, ahd ask that all who can tongues of the congress, but English, the
BullOCh county crop. Th" crops
New York insurance man, who put up
so
do so be present.
Vi�iting French, Spanish and
�re
in' Alabama and Georlrla are far bet
$65,000 for Cannon's anti-Smith cam possibly
It, IS
brethren and sisters of our faith and universally understood
than' those In MIssl.slppi, Louisi
paign. In a Senate 8peech Senator
Will
able
to
be
order are inv:ted to take part in these lieved each delegate
I ana and Texas, a.-thoese states have
Caraway, chairman o� the lobby com
text
the
the
of
reports.
services, There will be preaching by comprehentl
nob had any rain n over two months.
mittee, said he believed this money
Seven general reportera have con
the pastor at the Sunday hours. We
was supplied Jameson' by the Repull·
the
solidated
individual
extend an invitation to one and all,
papers giv
Mr. and 'Mrs. 'Davld BllT'ws, of
lican national committee.
"Let all .things be done decently and ing extensive resumes of the discus GlaalrOw, m.llrr1icl 60 years aco, ba••
their'
the
sucee88
in
Despite
!928,
siona on the six major 'queations on been ..panted for oal,. _ dar,
ia' order."-P&uI.·
the agendL
.iaN.
oa
,; A. 11.
....
� �).' •.. ,
On

Germa�
.that

..

".

.

ill:lio

er

eight other markets. The
we led in price includ.

dalia-c-as well

papers that represent most that IS
SECO'ND ANNUAL EVENT TO BE known today of the twin sciences of

"'

----

State �

••

0

ATHLETIC CLUB
FOR STATESBORO
REGISTER TO STAGE- �:,�;Sd!�i(�� S����Cdan�t tt;: C�:i:r:��

_

'12.11

WI

markets

maha

.

crops,
after a call upon P.resident
growers in every part of the belt were After discussing several matters o.f
States Bureau of Public Roads, while
He work, canned fruits and any other
Hoover at the White House.
'bitterly disappointed at prices bid for importance there was an election of
farm commodities that will be of in- the French and German versions have
that
no�
out
Cannon,
honey
pointed
ware
A
officers.
The
elected:
few
the tobacco offered.
following were
been made in Paris under the im
in Brazil, intends to remain terest.
houses reported prices somewhat bet President, Ben Smith; first vice-presi mooning
We are planning to get out our mediate di'rection of M. Le Gavrian,
from this country for a year
away.
Lester
Mrs.
vice
than
those
second
ter last Friday
prevailing dent,
Martin;
We secretary general of the association.
will be premium book in a short time.
earlier in the week."
president, Mrs. Joe Brannen; secre at least, during which time he
With the tesk of translation and
out of touch with the political situa- will serve our usual good barbecue,
Lottie
the
best
Miss
tary,
treasurer,
Cairo reported
average
Akins;
cold drinks etc. We will have enter printing completed, the reports are
tion.
Martin,
there
The
chairmen
of
was
Johnnie
the
of
season
paid
price
On Thursday night there being mailed to the far corners of
The Slemp statement was regtllrded tainments.
today, 12 cents a pound, Fitzgerald the following committees were also
will be '" good, play; on Friday morn the earth, so that delegates coming
said the average price today was fif· elected:
Membership, Mrs. Barney here as a more or lesa public recog
ing Paul W. Chapman, director of to Washington this autumn may for
Miss Lucy Mae nition of an accomplished fact. That
program,
teen per cent greater than last week. Wilson;
tify themselves to support or to at
Cannon was through as a political vocational education of Georgia, will
Quitman reported an average price Deal;' social, Mrs. H. A. Kennedy;
tack the theories and conclusions set
factor has been the general opinion speak, and On Friday night there will
today of 11.83 cents per pound and publicity, Miss Arlene Bland; cam
Each member
Watch forth in the leaflets.
be a good live boxing bout.
for some time.
clCpressed a belief that prices would pus, Brooks Rushing; finance, Joe
of thp. as.sociation will receive a col
Nevertheless
it was Slemp and for the premium' book and let's have
be furt.her increased by Wednesday. Brannen; wood, H. H. Clanton. After
the
in
that one of
lection of
reports
who engineer�d the alliance a good fair.
The sales and price at each report the business was attended to' the re Cannon
the four languages with which he is
J.
B.
Supt.
"Hoover
southern
and
PULLEN,
of
Republicans
ing town in the belt this year and mainder of the time was turned into
most familiar. Membersbip in the as
crats" which swept four states below
Jast year follow's: ,a
sociation is essential to participation
the Mason and Dixon line out of the
Primitive
Lbs. Sold
in the congress.
Av'g Price Lbs. Sold Av'g Price
"AI"
column
Smith
in
1928.
�'irst Hand
MarketsPer Lb,
First Hand
Per Lb,
The net result of this distribution

Adel.

•

AC·

TIVITIES

the evening of Tuesday,
August 12th, beginning at 9 o'clock.
A amall fee will be charged for ad

armory

LEA'ii'ERCHANGES

view

•

i'

.

S�tes��: i:;;-othe::::::e:

pare

L

DISTRffiUTION OF eight
mGHWA V RE PORTS

BISHOP CANNON
QUITS POLITICS A COMMUNITY FAm

dance at

__

Spa_ce Contributed By A Group Of Georgia

White

!:�;e:ro;i::n:;�S�d��\h!O;::;h.over ����b�:n������� :�s hs::potr�:/:�c:
urged
Hoover

s_o_c_ia_I_.

This

the

BG"eorg
.coml

According to tho aworn reports to
ful speaker, His coming will be hail- the commissioner of
agriculture, tile
ed with interest and many from IId- Statesboro market
so.ld a 'greater volcounties
will
hear
come
to
joining
ume
of tobacco than twelve otlMJ'
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markets and sold at a higher av....
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receipts.
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as expressed in the reports received
in the office of Commissioner Eugene
Talmadge, was that buyers were ex
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popular in this sectlon. He has several times spoken in this county and
is recognized as a versatile and force-
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less in volume as well as in
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the demand.
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being expected that because of the
depression in prices and the closing
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partial closing of some of the
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at

on the markets, considered at
whole said:
"Sales for the first week were sur
prising in the total pounds sold, it
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time in other countries."
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through cooperative marketing
no
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Har-

is autborized that
The first
1930 to,*,candidate for gover- market season in
Statesboro was dJl.
nor, will address the voters in behalf appointing as to
as
it waa 1&
prices,
of his candidlii:y at the court house
every other market in Georaia.
on
Friday, August 15th, at 2:30
H owever, I't was a sa tiaf to
ac."
o'clock. Mr. Rivers is well known and week. in

Rivets,

Hon. Ed

county
One hundred and fifty Bulloch far- prompt action in view of the tobacco hud been rendered
to the
mers
organized Tuesday the first market opening last Monday, July incumbent who was similarly situated.
strictiy farmers' association ever or- 28th, requesting forcefully that the
In anticipation of the adverse de317,585.45 to the farmer due to the ganized in this county. At the meet President ask the Federal Farm cision of the court, M,·. Olliff had ten
to
a
sufficient quanpurchase
difference in average price for pound- ing cotton picking prices were set Board
days previous to the hearing rernovIn 1928 the first week's sales tied and ginning and freight rates tity of tobacco and cotton, thus tak- ed his residence from Statesboro to
age.
from
market
to
the
this
ing
surplus
were 10,406,442 pounds.
were discussed.
Brooklet, which latter town is within
The meeting was held at the eo- prevent any glut or depression of the county school system and where
Nashville, Tifton and Moultrie refarm
in
both
products.
corded the highest average price paid bacco warehouse Tuesday morning, prices
it is held he wiii regain his right to
"Senator Harris is therefore much hold
the office.
dur-ing the week. Nashville's auctio .. and was presided over by John Pow
While there were no
that
an
has
avergratified
an
well
known
investigation
cotton planter and
of 1,439,970 pounds brought
ell,
public disclosures ulong that line in
been
ordered
into
the
and
C0l14
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the
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first bale
of
the court, it is accepted generally
age of 12.33 cents per pound; Tifton, for many years
with the highesb sales record, sold 1,- Bulloch county. Talks were made by ditions now existing, with a view to that the county board of education
the
aid
from
giving
every
possible
at
an
of
12.23
Mr.
S,
average
Powell, Henry Akins, Charley
092,830 pounds
will promptly elect MI', Olliff to sueMoultrie's
and
pounds Cromley of Brooklet and others. The government through the Federal Farm ceed himself for the unexpired term
1,581,986
or any other means suggested
BOHrd,
12.21
cent
farmers
decided
cents
'a
that
in the event the higher court should
average,
brought
per
fifty
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the
Vidalia
lowest average hundred pounds would be a fair price by President Hoover.
austain the ruling of Judge Strange,
"The
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visioned
the
'with
apfor
8.22
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cotton
with
the
of'
per
pound
present
The plaintiff, J. M. Hendrix, resides
price
picking
sales of 1,5"78,792 pounds.
price of cotton. Should the price ad- preaching conditions and was thus in the Aaron community.
He was
The lepartment said one warehouse, vance, the pickers will be paid more, faralghted in urging action by the represented by F. B. Hunter. Howeli
Planters No, 2 at Baxley, did not op- A resolution was passed asking the federal authorities through the presl- Cone and A. M. Deal represented Mr.
There arc lfifty-nine gimlet's to co-operata in fixing a low dent, and stili hopes that something Olliff.
crate last week.
warehouses in 'the belt as compared ginning price in view 06 the very 10\\1" may be done even at this belated
B. R. Olliff is now serving his fourwith fifty-two in 1929, all operating price of cotton, ,A committee was hour. Senator Harris feels that there teenth year as county school
superreasonable
explanation or just\- intendent.
in the same twenty-two cities as last appointed to draw up resolutions to is no
He was elected first.ln
be presented to the Georgia Public fication for ·the depressed prices in 1912 and went into office in 1913. He
year.
If there should
The sales for the entire season of Service Commission looking to the these commodities.
was
thereupon re-elected for four
1929 were given by the department lowering of freight rates on cotton. be such u thing as a combination years, expiring with 1920.
For four
and
manufacturers, yea,', he
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90,743,520 pounds bringing $16.- The conference agreed that picking, among buyers
voluntarily retired from the
should
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fact
come
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if
pos672,780,27, an average price ,of 18.17 ginning and freight rates should rise
office, but was re-elected in 1924 and
The buyers in such a combinacents per pound. Of this total pound- and fall as the cotton market ad sible.
1928.
His present term will expire
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be
tion
should
if
there
prosecuted,
It was decided
with 1932, from which it will be seen
.age, the department said 2,576,966 vances and declines.
thus
to
an
agreement
prices,
depress
that he has two and one-half years
pounds was grown in other states, to hold a meeting every fifteen days,
the time and place of the next meet- causing great loss to the propucer." of the present term to serve.
principally Florida.
i
in
of
to
The department
agriculture
be announced later.
ing
commenting on the opening week's ac

distribution; by preventing and controlling surpluses of agricultural products; and by encouraging the

development and organization
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acute that Senator William
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inside an independent school district
ris, just before lenving Washington (the city of Statesboro), nnd, not befor Georgia Monday of last week,
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COUNTY SCHOOtS

"A PSALM OF LIFE."

(With apologies

to

Longfellow.)

-CAROLINE ·REA.

The

-'fell us not in mournful numbers
Tobucco prices are too low.
It's as green as 'green cucumbers,

For the sules of '31.

THE TOBACCO AUCTIONEER.
REA.

H. looks like he is human when he
walks along the row,
he starts

Bllt

you'd
if

his auctioneer ing and
it isn't so;
he's saying what he

swear

'he is,

don't want us to know,
'Cause he talks Dutch-that tobac
co auctioneer.
.

a

.

loon,

'Cause he talks Dutch-that tobac
co

auctioneer.

he gets

But

into Lake Michigan

dived

at

to

present

A

new

Money Spent for
Public Improvements

save a

fire

as

'is money spent several
and

.so tired

just

walki'ng

mostly iD

satisfy the

that will

up

The

down there all day long,
And he gets so tired of singing his

the

serve

same

route

little song;

.

low costs, and

ness,

exacting.
A German scientist declares that
Miss Grace McWayne retired after
likely the tonal qualities of fnmous old vioteaching the first grade in the school
served by it for lins were
improved by treating the at Batavia, Ill., for 59 years.
All other
rubber

solution

open

thercnf'ter,
have

they

VAst Growing Army of Sargon Users,
Murching Single File, Would

The

there

Many

of

feel

lIent

faculty

exc

an

serve

trustees

Kathleen Moore, of Castle,Ireland, aged 18, routed four
men by throwing stones at them when
they tried to kidnap her little brother.

teachers

as

them

next

term.

government

successful

have

Supt. J. B. Pullen will

,·ecol'<ls.

to

can·

\

large
huve

b�en

compensate for the
frn-m hands which

t.o

number

�.
7'''.
My
.... � DMJIY
.-.
.._ I ... juRln�.
"lob mother told me 1 mut

pubUc improve

same

....

-myHIIfroul�,�

m... and tab oorDe� to
help pt my otrenitb back.
She had taken Cardui and
had been helped, 80 I decided
to tab Cardui, too. After
my lint bottle, I could _
that It ... helplq me. I
took four bottl_ at thia time.
M7 IItrenjJtb came back and
I pined weight. Pretty-.
I ..... my old oelf apin.
"My beck quit hurtlq, aad
I heYen't had � more troq.
ble 8Ince I took Carilui."

time help busi-

ahead with these im.
1930.

It's

'.,

worth

•

CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Hurt

Organization
Improve and' Extend the Uses oj COllerell

to

�OTICE
PORTLAND

1 have been appointed as n Tel)l'e
sentative of the Continental Mar·
ble & G1'Ilnite Co., of Cantoll, Ga.
T Hill in position to show anyone
the various designs in monument·
and toombs.
For further inform

ation,

see

or

!loute 1,

Relief From Curse
..

Of C ons t·Ipa t'lQn

�

•

FOR RE T-Ful'llished 01'
FOR SALE-Good young Jersey milk
cd tooms or entire house; immedicow, with young calf; gives three
N. J�
ate
neal'
school.
See me for price.
city
gallons.
possession;
MRS. T. L. DAVIS.
(31juI2tp)
(31julltc) WILSON, Brooklet, Gn.

Ul1fUl'nish'l

GA.

BROOKLET,

(7nug4tp)

.

•

CHEVROLET ANNOUNCES

the Rock Hill

new

restoring health to
countless thousanda by new and reo
markable methods undreamed of only
a few years ago.
Alreally more thun 5,000,000 suf·
fering men and women have put it to
tbe test and have told other millions
what it has done for them.
Marching'in regulation U. S. army
fashion-single file-this vast army
of Surgon users would reach from
New York to San Francisco and lit
the present rate of sale-would, in n
few years time, encircle the entire
globe.

,

the former

section in addition to

few

days

DE LUXE WIRE WHEELS

will

serve

these routes.

Side

school house

The New West

at

extra �08t

no

extensively

AT BROOKLET IS READY
Notice the' service the7
give their

c�s�omer.s.

WiU'bu7 ali YOUr
;

,

nants of

rem.

seed cotton:

(78U
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series o.f these perforations should
commercial apple crop :be made in the circumference describ
this season as compared with last, ac- ed by the spread of the branches. At
armed." Nor WIlS this all in Jamison's
to estimates made by the least once every two weeks in the
career as a Southern trooper.
Sev· cording
stote department of agriculture and summer water should run into the
eral times he was in rear-guard ac
stote
The perfor,\tions for several hours. Dur
board of entomology.
tions later, twice having horses shot
June 1st and 16th, and summer va- ing a drought this should be done at
under him and once escaping with
rieties continue. The bulk of the least once a week.
half a dozen bullet rips in his clothes.
II
At most homes Or estates the
Still another citation was that given Georgia crop, however, is packed be.tween
and Novem- lawn is nlways well sprinkled be
15th
September
to Lieutenant W. F. J. Ross, of Ma
ber 1st.
The principal commercial cause the results of neglect are soon
con" Company. C, 2nd Georgia Infan
varieties are: Yates, 'I'errys, Stay- apparent," Davey said.
I'Le,.Bs at
try, by Brigadier General A. R.
Rome Beau. tention is paid to trees because the
Wright. Speaking of an incident at men, Winesap, Kinards,
ties and Delicious.
consequences are not quickly seen.
Gettysburg, when the brigade had
The 1929 crop amounting to 680,. Yet a parched lawl\ may be renewed
charged Union earthworks, only to be
000 bushels, was valued at $952,000, within one growing season, but a
hurled back in
General
per cent in

confusion,

Wright said

"He actually took command," Gen moth, says State Entomologist, M.
S. Yeomans.
eral Wright said, reforming the com·
panies, appointing non-commissioned
CARD OF THANKS
officers.
The Gaorgian lay there all
To those who were so kind during
the
illness
and following the death
the rest of the day until another ad·
of my husband, I am indeed grateful.
vance was ordered after dark. Then
Every kind word spoken, every serv
he was carried from the field, all but ice
rendered, will be remembered an'd
dead.
Ross's promotion to captain appreciated always.
May Almighty
the

signatures

Generals

of

Anderson and A. P. Hill and that of
Gleneral Robert E. Lee himself.

stotely tr.ee
One

use

not within

to which

a

generation."
put water

trees

is to manufacture food for their im.
mediate needs and to store a surplus
which is used especially at the stort
of the growing season the following

spring.

,

The

drought of last year weakened
vitality of most trees so that
their battle against this season's arid
weather is of special importance. In
addition to an ample supply of wa.

IMPROVED JOHN DEERE MOWER

the

See

the new JOHN DEEHE MOWER with the
higher and easier: Hft. 'Drive gears are perfectly
balanced which makes starting easier. Greatly
improved c�ttel' bar which is easily and quickly

tel' most trees should be red this
year

with

a

high g"ade of tree
are pe"mitted

Trees that
the

Dutumn

season

in

a

food.
to go into

weakene,d

aligned.

God bless each of you and when the condition will shed their leaves pre·
darkness of death comes to your maturely and thus be further weak.
home, may there be given to you and ened as they stop fceding when the

Then

your

tongue

truck if desired.
I

,

RAINES HARDWARE COMPANY

.

here's

With

STATESBORO

:. :

GEORGIA

is being '1'8ipdly constructed.
With
favorable weather conditions, this job
will be complete before the time it
will be needed for school this fall. A
NelV West Side
school
be

TOBACCO

county truck will be given the

new

to

section.

serve

This

new

the S·A·D
truck will

than any we have evel" put
into service so that all of this sec·
tion may be adequately served.

larger

IS SELLING HIGIIER

iN CLAXTON

AT .TIIE
•

that has mad. it the most widely month eurlier than last year. It seems
talked of medioine in the world today.
s.afe to predict the opening of the
Sargon is extensively advertised, it junior schools the first of October
is true, but no preparation, no matter
how
couh'l with a full attendance. Some sections

FarDJers WareIJous.e,

advertised,

with such phenomennl may be Teady by the 15th of Septem.
it possessed absolute bel'.
The earlier we can open, the
merit and extrnordinary powers ns n
bette., our average attendance for
medicine.
term as a general rule.
There can be but one possible ex·
We wllnt the trustees and teachers
planation for Sal'gon's amazing suc
cess and it can be told in one word to have an
undm'standing at the be·
MERITI
ginning of the school year that we
Co.,
City Drug
cannot h'lVe too much basketball this

possibly
succesls

•

Tree

loved ones the sume full mea· leaves are
gone
another grim story sure of tender care and neighborly as·
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
sistance
which you so unselfishly gave
these
Confederate promotions.
While collecting mail in Paris, a
30 minut.es, cheeks a Cold the ftrst day among
to my husband and to me.
f<lr "valor and skill." ·,It is that of
and cheek. Malaria in three days.
postman found n woman's ear in the
MRS. C. H. COCHRAN,
Lieutenant G. E. Plaster, 6th Virginia
666 also in Tablets
letter box:
Brooklet, Ga., August 4, 1930.

only eXlllanation of SUl'gon's
triumph in the medical world is Sal"
worth. Back of its triumph
true
gon's
Our cotton crop is almost a month
in the urug stores is its tt'iumph in
earlier this sellson than last a ld the
the homes and it is the gmteful en·
be picked
about a
dorsements of its millions of lIsel'S cotton should
The

lazy, dry evacuating

666

truck

wh�

up,

GINNERY

Davey, conaervationist
Davey Institute of

.

bears

requirements. The
trustees will seleot drivers within a

at

which was much smaller than the
that no officer was left
1928 crop, when 1,400,000 bushels
A Battle Creek physician says, of the 2nd battolion. The general per·
were produced and valued at
$1,540,.
more sonally took charge of halting it and
"Constipation is responsible for
n
000.
Adverse
seasonal
conditions
misery than any other cause.
shot
reforming under fire.
Ross,
contributed
to
the
But immediate
last year.
relief has -been
los3
through the body, was carried by.
found.
A tablet called Rexall Or·
He saw the situation and had himself Growers in some of the commercial
derlies has been discovered.
This
orchards
are
experiencing rather
tablet attracts water from the sys· laid on the ground in front of the
heavy damage f"om the coddling
tern into the
battalion.
bowel called the colon.
The water
loosens the dry food waste and causes
a gentle, thorough, natural movement
without forming a habit or ever in·
creasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next
day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Rexall store.
Franklin Drug Co.
(24nov30)

..

treatment that is

the commander of

L.

head of the

Surgery.
the attacking northern brcops leaped
Trees, like human beings, 'will die
random among the old valor records
his horse over the earthen barrier. far 11101'0 quickly of thit'st than of
of the Confederacy, .an explorer reo
Plaster engaged him with his saber hunger. When they display signs of
cently came up one that rivals for and
pistol and killed Colonel Davis, impending death that are evident to
daring the exploits of Sergeant York of the 8th
He held the lqyman it may 'be too late to save
Pennsylvania.
in the World War. It tells of the �'cap.
his place alone for a time before his them. The only safe rule,
according
ture of thirty of the enemy in a body"
made good their escape, then to Davey, is to keep trees adequately
men
at a distance of "not more than a
rode after thel1\.· In the riototion watered throughout the entire sum
quarter mile from th,e main body of made
by Jefferson Davis 'in appro;' mer.
Pope's command" by Corporal W. A.
ing Piaster's promotion to captojn
Sprinkling for a brief period in the
Jamison, Troop C, 5th Virginia Cav are the words:
evening in real hot weather does not
airy.
"The act· of valor was striking and help trecs at all,
Davey explains. It
The incident. occurred at the second
signal."
may even do harm to thorn by at
battle
o� Manassas, and, with the ap
the
now
tracting
roots too close to the
proval of the Conlederate Preaident
Apple Crop Greater
surface of the ground.
Jefferson Davis, the corporal was
Proper
watoring is made possible
Than Last Season
raised to the rank of second lieuten
by perforating the soil with a spading
ant.
He was aided "by only one
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 2.-There is an fork to the full depth of the tines. A
man," the battlefield account of the

JUly 19.-Poking

increase of from 15 to. 20

C·EMENT

PERMANENCE

FO R

Murtin

to

re-

I

CONCRETE

write-

N. M. FLARE

rode

could

and

exploit states, noting also that the
the Georgia
thirty men captured were "fully
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tA National

As he

men

WARN0CH.'S

.
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Building

ATLANTA, GA.

�

ntt;rncted to the

COMPANION CAPTURE!) check them until his
FEDERALS AT ONE TIME.
from.

Washington,

of

cities, says
linuc nt the hend of the school with n
Encirclo Glohe in Only
report received hel'e in ngr'icultm'nl
�ll's. Pullen at the hea,1 of the do· circles. A
Few Years Timl'.
�chool consisting of a 300.
mcstic
science
Prof. nere farlll has been stnrtcd.
department.
Scnborll Newton will serVe as pl'i'nci
(By RICH,\RD L. SIMMS)
George 'l'nxnoff, of ofio, Bulgaria,
Atlnnta, ,a.-More like a nle p,oI lind M,ill.s Roxie N vils will be at brol<c nil previous records
by smoking
from the Arabian Night:; of old the heai! of the gl'llmmal' school de·
1·14 cigarettes in 15 haul'S.
rather than a record of ,modern pnl'tment.
Thc citizens of the POl'tal school
1\1I's. John Giersh, '75, is an enthusi
business achievement reads the
story of the marvelou,' growth district are making n genuine effort astic bowler in Philadelphia and rolls
to
be
nble
care
for the evel)' week as n member of the Ta
to properly
and development of Sargon, the
New Scientific Compound which child"en of thnt lal'ge district. Until bor Bowling Club.
has become the sensatiun of the they m'e nbl .to do some building,
drug trade throughout the the children will have to be cared for
Canada
and in rooms adjacent to the present
United
States,
school building which wil! be secured
other coul'ltl'ies.
The old illustration of the pebble nnd made suitable for school pU1
dropped into the pool best describes poses. Portal district will be able to
the phenomenal and unprecedented
Trucks have
give excellent results.
is
demand and its fume
rapidly
been secured to serve most of the dis
spreading over the �ntire American
trict.
continent like a great tidal wave.
Pl'obubly two contl'act routes
Recently compiled figures reveal will be operated. It will require two
tbat approximntely 15,000 mcn and
large tl'ucks 'to serve the Aaron nnd
women are mnrching into tpe drug
Magnolia sections and one to serve
• torc8 daily for Sal'gon and Sargon
Soft Mas. Pills, the marvelous

30

N_Orleano,LL

into!

POR TlANO

Mme. Bertha Dnvares, wealthy 40·
Atlanta, Ca., Aug. 4.-Truining
year-old widow, of Brussels,' marr! rl
city boys for farm work is the method her
butler, 22 yenr's old.
now being tried
out by the German

that

the

during

comer,

Germany Training
City Boys to Farm

re-employed. It is
Register school will
the first of September 01' soon

for yenrs will be
expected that the

JAMISON,

AND

"I ..... 80 wuIr,
1 Wllllted to aII!!IP
all tAe time.. I·
did DOt ha".
� to do

Perhaps we can help yo ..
Your inquiries are invited,

M iss

-

ARMY OF 15,000
DEMAND SARGON

looking

before

-------

at

by going

provements

will

the past two years.
routes wood with
But he makes a heap of money-and, to
the Register school will be regular
varnishing.
you know, he's tal) and strong,
and
routes
probably the
that tobacco contract
And he's real nice
auctioneer.
same men who have had these routes

times

ments of any kind-and what towo
does not?-you can get the advantage of

most

truck

other. county

CORPORAL

"I WAS In a very
weak condition
fro"l a aerlou.
aickne.., wrltel
!ira. L LeoIlBl'd,
571 JOI8ph St.,

the h.ome to�

needs

town

your

IF

me�cently

I

.

,

His section was attacked
Cavalry.
Trees Suffer Much
by, Pennsylvania troops at Mitford's
Ford white riding picket and was
For Lack of Water
thrown into confusion.
Plaster gal
\
loped towards an old breastwork,
Kent, D., Aug. 2.-Trees need Wll
from behind which the Pennsylvan- tering ruther than
slH:inkling during
VIRGINIA. ians were
He sought to the warm weather season,
coming.
according

HERO OF SOUTH
WAS YORK'S RIVAL

"

_

l\Pd

silly

few
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Ir-Qult
HUrting

Highland

.

•

ns

of

.

It ain't just plain-out talking, he just
[kinda sings a tunc;
And he's just as queer to pl8i'1 folks
'as the mnn up in the moon.
If we didn't know him, we'd say he's
crazy

Park. III.,
night to

Sexton,

Plate: p:f��:\h�gne,:c c��';t�O�r:��

.

8S

Rose

dog from drowning.
fighting engine, design.
they qualify ee! especially for use against forest
There are now 87 women scientists
through tho Department of Cert lfica fires, can be attached to a motorcycle employed in the various government
tion, Atlanta.
like a side car.
departments at Washington.
Many of thc trustees are coutract
Miss Mabel Mass is specializing in
It is said that a recently invented
ing truck routes for term of 1930·31.
Too, the matter of selecting capable phonograph using compressed air for dairy husbandry at the state college,
drivers for the county trucks is being reproducing sounds, can be heard for Pullman, Wash., and expects to man
given consideration. Those in servics more than a mile.
age her o,yn dairy farm after grad
uation.
who hove good records will be, or
A Hungarian has devised a method
should be, given first consideration,
fi·
The Government Club, a Chicago
provided bids to drive do not shut of making coarse cloth from the
bers of strong beans.
women's organization, requires each
them out.
member to take this pledge: "1 do
hi h
Th
R
t
hit
'American chemists make furfural, not endorse communism, socialism
a
substance employed in many pro- 'or
pacifism:"
assigned to Register on the route
from corn cobs.
known as the Jimps route. This 'new ducts,
Miss Konoko Ynsui, a former stu
truck will be a closed car w�th ample
I'
discover. dent at
By a new
Harvard, is the first Japanese
a
'1 s
a filth
e
t
t k e CUI
e.
,.o�m � 11.
pU,P' ed in France, color photography has woman to receive the degree of doc
III
this terrrtory.
Efforts lire
been attained by u single exposure tor of science at the
hv�ng
Imperial Uni
being ,,:,"de to em�loy a careful, c�p· with three super-imposed films.
versity.
able driver who Will render a service

:You should, then, be up nnd doing;
Learn exactly how it's done;
So you'll rai e first-rate tobacco

�nd'

exam

Miss

1930

•

ABOUT WOMEN

Electric heating pads are now heing used in brooders for young chicks.

Saturday, August

1st, with but very
stand.
No whites,

And we cannot have it so.

-CAROLINE

held

was

teachers'

state

regular

ination

WHAT'S NEW?

meet

,

unless

,

tel'111.

Last

schools

ran

A ball

game

any

other
BAD

ca.e

.

a

of

thing

severe

tion," say. Mrs. Bell
Buckhei.ter,7 River
St., Piedmont, S. C.
"So m any thing.

are

,not

selling

more

An·

THE FARMERS

must insist on-when

W

AR'EHOUSE, CLAXTON, SOLD TOBACCO

ON MONDAY'S SALE FOR A HIGHER PRICE

is

•

THAN ANY

OTHER

MARKET

REPORTED.

not interested in ball games are
entitled to have their children brought.
home on schedu Ie time. And we will

Chevrolet altaln adds

insist that this be done.

rolet Six!

are

B. R.

ina·

OLLIFF, Supt.

BISHOP CANNON
QUITS POLITICS

(�C_o_n_tinued

from page

1).

___

Slemp·Cannon alliance failed when it

,

�,
.11
.

united to elect a govornor of Virginia
last year.
They were snowed under

I
.

that it

was

tered Hoovercl'ats in North Carolina
and Texas.

.

.

That Slemp recognizes the fact was
indica'Ged by his stotement here.
It
WliS taken to indicate that in future
Virginia Republicans will attempt to
go it alone without alliances 'l'ith

BLACK

DRAUGHT

'or. CON8'l11P,A",ON,
�1�IC8TJON,. BlLiOU8NEf18'

badly

freely predicted
at the time that' Cannon's political
reign was about over.
This impression was strengthened
later by the severe defeats adminis.
so

THEDFORD'S

.

.

mothers and fathers of children who

that I ate hurt me,
I almost quit eat,.

,

we

satisfied with their sales. II you
with us y.ou are LOSING l"JONE'l.
are

/.

out, have the trucks take
the children home without waiting for
the ball game to be played.
The

indiges

"I would burn in my cheat. I
had lteVere headache, and .uch
a tiaht, amotherin" feeling.
I
would be obli"ed to eat a little,
men It would hurt me.
"A friend said to me: �
don't you take BlaCk·Draught?'
"I ..... just too weu.k then to
do my work. I beg.." taking
amaJl doeea after meala. and in
just a· few ..... ka I co:.ud eat
IIDythInc I wanted to, then
take my amaJl dale of Black.
Draught and feel fiDe. I loon ...
pined my health and otnmgth..
Coot. only 1 cent a cIoooe.

several

year

thing into the ground.
n week is
enough for

on
an
average and
nhnn that is too \ much.

chool

.

this

school

games

"I

school

01:lr custo�ers

IIHoovercrats" or other typ
in!: Democrats.
.
,

.

s

any passenlter model

·1

awarded',
aite. for

a

Clarke,

of

'divorce and'

'London,
a

,,'

with

A

have

,beautiful

additional cost!

variety
ne",

hl�er

You

In

price-large cbrome-plated hub

caps, bolts located

�nusually
..

COu .......
_

Club

'565

Sod ........

...

'565

Special Sedaa

•••

'655

._ •.

Sport Cclu .....:

hub;

large number of spokes.

Sport R .. da ....... 1555
Coach

inside the

(6

•••••.

Wlr .... h .. b
on

'665
'675
'725

.,.,.44,4

SINcilII Sedtm)

and

an

01 attractive
colors

In addition to this de luxe wire wheel
equip.
ment, Chevrolet now makes available a wide
choice of new color combinations on all models
-colors that
are

are

invited

the first

rich and

to come

showing

models with these
ROADSTER or:I'IlABTON

'495

of

Sedan DoH • ..,

Uf:����a���

.....

'365

(Plc"-up

bo.I

.•

AVeritt Bros. Auto

' .. 0

.. trtJ)

}

LIN

D E R·;·

S·.'OOTBNBSS'

AT

462 Pounds

fC)r $96.15, Averaging $20.81.

Sol� 7�6 Pounds for $152.66, Averaging $21.03:

BYRD & CROSS Sold

fr9m $14.00

ts

$30.00

per

Hundred, Averaging $2il.00.

I � Toa CbauIa

With <lab ..

_

•.•

..••

'5]0

__

l6l!1

•

,..,

Chevrolet

I'
I

..

Let Us Make "00 Similar Sales

•

::..::� 1J,."e·,:'· .���:�
men' •• ".

€ompaDY

Statesb�ro, Geo�gia
·Sl X�CY

,

extra-value features.

'595

Road.t_ DeUV«7

CROSS & BLUNT

In-NOW-and attend

••••.

Sold

distinctive.

'six-cylinder

new

ELLIS & SMITH

,

wa.

'penny dam·

no

now

These wheels Incorporate many important
features that have won favor on cars much

of bolt�

the loss of his wife.

value to the Chev

equipped

de luxe wire wheels-at

;

Leeharo

extra

Those who prefer may

..

.

.

.,.

.

-.

FARItlERS WAREHO(}SE
CLAXT�N

K�NNEBr,' BISHOP and JIJET:T
44

THE¥ KNOW 'HOW

TO'DO ';T"

,:

/.
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FOUB
CONSOLIDATION

RAILROAD
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There

AND

are

several million

of

owners

word�,

I

cun

and

men

women

W£E�J

----------------

Every Accident
Examine the Spine

BOXING

.

After every accident have an
analysis of your spine made. No
better emergency advice can be
given.
Practically all spinally
caused ailments can be traced
back to some accident.
Severe
accidents sometimes are not so

HANG�

to

worthy

some

the

of

users

.

.

.

Such railroad

tions.

H.

street.

I

consolida-

railroad

about

broadcnst

In

cause.

return on

a

from

investment

the services which they render.
been
has
misinformation
Much

dates for office is to stand out ahead
of all their opponents in their friendliness

regulatory.
fair

entitled to

are

their

candi-

all

for

thing'

popular

they

LEAD

E.

as

geniuses

I

Thursday Night

(31julltp)
plants
EXCHANGE,
(7augltp)

POINSETTIAS und other pot

[01' sale at WOMAN'S
209 Savannah Ave.

One young female setand black with tan spots
around eyes. Reward.
C. P. OLLIFF
STRAYED

tel',

Aug. 14, 8:30 o'Clock
ARMORY

w h ite

.

(31juI2tp)

prevented by law FOR RENT

were

nage, !n
East Mam

good condition;

.

.

CAr-SWELL TAKES
The

SALE--:-�mall baby_
at 1]0

Act of Con to fail' treatment at the hands of lawbodies and
muk ing' and

the

under

Ga.,'

boro,

1879.
gress March 3,

home

North Main

My
Hnrri�an the
Georgia it has come to be popular for
from
very
consoltdntl�ns stJ"E'�t, as H whole or in apartments;
m�klng.
everybody to proclaim friendliness to and unifications
of
transportation also six-room cottage on Preetorius
street.
W. S. PREETORIUS. (2tp)
the public schools. Any man who is
which today are recognized
finds systems
FOR SALE
even lukewarm on that subject
Improved Fulgh�m oats
essential to the future reas
being
m
new
5-bushel sacks; qUfitations
himself looked upon with suspicion,
.

school

the

since

and,

questron

such

influence,

such

f'ar-reaching

man

is out of luck.

In the present governor's
.

courtship

customary

Five candidates
to education.

III

with each

loyalt�

It woulrl appear to

an

efforts

of

the

have

ago

Georgia
ob-

into

gone

Iivion.

\Until the present week the protestations were about equal between the
declared

had

Each

entire

coterie.

in his

loudest tones that the

public
only
pub-

school system of Georgia is the
thing worth considering; that the

Georgia is the
only individual who is not getting a
in

Iic school teacher

it; that
Georgia must be
aubordinated to the public schools and
their tenchers=-und that he (the candidute who is making the pronouncement) is the only man in the nice willmust have

square deal-and

everything else

The.

systems
war

in

.country,

I

.

request.
SEED CO.,

that

,for

I
ta tio

1920

0f

t

in

included

congress

NEELY'S PEDIGREED
Ga.
(7a4tc)

on

unified trunsportation
became so evident after the

need

t·

men, education in

long

I

progress.

vieing

are

that but for

these five
would

.

IS

the

race

professions of

other in their

outsider

.

a

I

t.h e

or
[

.

has quirements

.

on

t�

rovi io

LOST

Way�esbo�o,
In

Last

Friday

or

the
watch

near

warehouses, gold
t�baccoReward
chain.
for return to

H

W

I

MIKELL, R. F. D., Statesboro, ·Ga.·
e I ega
an en ( I a n
0 sue
00 II1g
(7augltp)
the Interstate Commerce Com- TUNG OIL NUT
to
TREES-Something
mission the task of preparing a plan
new.
Thousands being set.
Easily
for uniting the railroads into a Ii';'it- grown and pro'fitable. Write for partJculars.
NURSERY
WIGHT
CO.,
ed number of systems.
Cuiro, Ga.
After ten years' labor the commisFOR
RENT
Large appartment,
sion issued its complete plan in De- I three or five nice
large rooms; pricember, 1929. The plan may not be vate bath; private entrance; garage.
basis
the
LILLY
Phone 73-L,
furnished
G.
has
but
it
COLLINS,
perfect
(7augltp)
213_Sava_!.'!:a!',_Ave.
for future progress.
There are many arguments pro and ESTRAY--:-Leit my place August 4,
one
white and yellow pied cow,
COn on this important subject but an
butt-headed, unmarked; has left a
outstanding fact is that consolidu- young calf at home.
Finder notify
tions to be successful must be volun- BROOKS ,w. RUSHJNG, Route 1,
Ga.
(7aug1tp)
tury and apply to properties thnt lend Statesboro,
LOST between S I. Denmark's and
themselves to practical unification.
store on DenLee
Hagan's
Hugh
Tho subject should be viewed as a
mark road, suit case containing ladies'
nntional problem affecting nil citizens.
clothing and pair of shoes small boy's
Objections to specific allocations in clothing, purple pm'asol' and Indy's
the
lnterstuto Commerce Commis- purse. Suitable reward. Notify LEE
HUGH HAGIN, Phone 2434, Route 1,
sian's plan should not lead to a con-I
(7augltc)
I Statesboro, Ga.

II a�sp�rt

�hac

: � 1St �
e

.
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I

would

candidate

cede, and yet they

be

the

the

plnn

to

ru

ilrouds

into

number

limited

a

n

improved
uniting of the

that

say

service will follow the

utterances.

has

safe

is

It

con-

owners

upon the

the

n

will'

candidute

other

Or

'rhe cil'cles

be

has

Jones

that proposition, each has
plan to do what they

Churchill

Ann ..

avenue.

Mrs.

cle,

some

Carsw'ljl

plan.

I

which seeks

long

gone too

load the burdens of government
upon those who drive automobiles. BecaUBe an automobile
is a noisy and
to

visible

a

thing,

is

it

to

eaBY

I

time

the

benefit.

tax.

at

and

10:16 o'clock.

the

trip

ClasseB for all ages.

Music

hut

I

for all good tsates.. In the evening
Bimple-minrlat 8:30 the song service will be en
ed in the main and unable to protect
l'iched by special instrumental and!
themselves, it is easy to make them
vocal solo selections, and the subject
carry burdens that they ought not to
for discussion will be "The obligation
Already they are being made
carry.
of strength." The little church with
road
buildto conb'ibute too much for
a
big heart is speaking through its.
to
what
they
ing in Georgia, compared
pastaI'.
as
a
Automobile
owners
Are getting.
A. E. SPENCER.

Because the drivers

I

are

I

are

already broke,

and

getting ':'vorse. Ilf taxes
tinue upon them, every

they
to

'Vhich everybody seeks
high tillle to let up on
If Georgia highways
for

it

ted that

it, then

by Mrs. Ida Miller
31, 1927, recorded in

the state rail-

That certain tract

ing and being

in that

in

the

as

property

Miller,
lot of

44th

Bulloch

county,

to "vit:

I

help elect him governor
good J'ud gmen t 0f deed,
the legIslature to defeat h,s plan for fault by
taking the tag tax from the high· interest
to

.

.

pur-I

past
Mrs. Ida Miller in paying the
notes that fell due on Janu

1, 1929, and January 1, 1930, said
indebtedness amounting to $941,78
principal Bnd interest, computed to

ary

ways.

Feldman,

Chicago, proved the

of

date of

sale,

transferee, amounting to $57.11, pay
ment of which will be required '111mediately after the .ale, and also sub-

Botwin, 'retired merchant ject to taxes for 1930 and any' other
A deed will be exe
of Elizabeth, N. J., received the fol- unpaid taxes.
at said sale,
.lowing note recently: •. "You gave me cuted to the purchaser
William

much

change' when
.

grocery sWre ten years

you

had

c�nveying

a

title

to

said

land

as

Mrs. Rufus

"

I

••

entertained

nah, Mrs. Ernest Rackley

street.

guests for 'five tables of bridge Fri
Zinnias und crepe
day afternoon.

Don't forget to give

us a

trial.

E. Y. DeLOACH, Manager.
(7aug4te)

entertained ten ta-

Brady

let Thackston's Clean It

\

WHY?
We do better
cleaning, give better

BECAUSE:

For prizes she gave lovely boxes of

service and

vanity
for second high was gnest was a compact. Ailer the game
potted plant and an vase. An ice tub
'fhe gift a dainty ice course was served.
ash tray were given M I'. and Mrs. given Mrs. J. B. Johnson
·
..
honor guest was a string of.
Leroy )'yson. The hostess served a to the
OCTAGON CLUB
pearls.
salad with punch.
••
•
Members of the Octagon club and
KID PARTY.
other guests milking four tables of
Among the lovely parties enjoyed pJa�el's were entiet-tulned Thursday

prize

For low

Dept,

scores u

the young set

by

the kid

was

party

Miss

Tuesday evening given by

afternoon

o·

Brooks

the

was

prom

dixie cups

Montezuma.

of

played

werc

the lawn and

on

wero

the

nias

ami

und

Punch

feature.

Mrs. C. B. Math

WB

THACKSTON'S

at

"STATESBORO'S LEADING CLEANERS"

her homo on ZetteJ'owcl' avenue in
honor of hel' visitor, Mrs. W. B. Mar
tin, of DeLand, Fla. Pink! and yellow

rinne Laniel' in honor of her visitor,

Emily

by

predominating
ulifol'niu

colors.

p us

wel.'e

PHONE 10

Zin
lhe

Balloons and

served.

flowers used. Silk pillows were given
SllCkcl's were given as favors. Sev for prizes.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
High scom was won by
enty-five guests were present.
Mrs Don Brannen and second high
I am in charge of the Standard Oil
..
•
••
by M,·s. Lerner DeLonch, The honor Company's Service Station in SuvnnNOWWEPASS BRIDGE CLUB
nah avenue, and will appreciate a
guest was given n pail' of silk hose.
met
share of your patl'onage. We also do
club
The Nowwepass bridge
Afte,' tht; game Mrs. Malhews served
tire repairing llnd wash and D.lemite
aftel'lloon with Mrs. Lester
were

Thursday
E.

home

hel'

at

Brannen

assume

all responsibi lit" �

..

_a_d_a_i_n_ty s_a_I_'ld '_v_it_h�Jl_u_n_C'I_"

South

on

__

��ca�.1�·s�.

__

�R�.�V{�.

(BOB) _A_K_I_N�S�.

__

PIANOS

Don't neglect your daughter's

mu-

sic. Buy a high class piano, from fac
tOl'y-to-you, at 0. big 1:;Qving. Also ex
pert piano tuning, etc. See, write or
phone JEROME FOLLETTE, Barnes

�H�o�t�e�I,_S�ta_t�e�sb�o�r�o�,_G�I�'.�

(�7�a�u����)

Lovely garden flowe,'s
tastefully arranged about the

Main street.

rooms
in which her five tables of
guests were entertained. 1\11·S. Frunk
Her prize
Olliff made high score.
A
was a hand-painted bonbon dish.

kitchen set for second
ed

salad

lovely

a

tobacco.

high

given

was

The hostess

MI's. E. C. Oliver,

serv

course.

·

..

MYSTERY CLUB.

•

Roger Holland delightfully en
tertained tho .members of her bridge
club Wednesday morning in honor of
her sister, Mrs. Berry Rigdon, of

serve

you!

FILLING

second

sale and

tables and rlecornted her

I

29x4.40
30x4.50

32x6

$6.35
Tubes

PHONE

30x5
al80

low

Hose

ELECTRIC RANGE

ice

of

deck

double

A

course,

�5

by
Mrs. Edwin Groover. For second high
tallies were given Mrs. Waldo Floyd.
cards

for

Miss

Cone

high

score

was

won

•

Among the
the week
in

Our great
mous

••

er.

teen

peas.

They

tables of gue8'ts and

Cards

for

second

given Mrs. G. P.

•

and

a

white linen

bag

tery

on

were

Mrs.
Her

to Mrs. Griffen.

May cOncern:

Augu.t 14th (Thuroday)

to

clean up said cemetery.

COMMIT'l'E�.

.

"

/

tion.

Sl�4
•••

All parties interested in the clean
ing up of Bethlehem cemetery are
hereby requested to be at said ceme

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY'

a

The Hotpoint Automatic Model RA-34 has been reduced to �I44 for
this sale. Deducting the old.stove aUowar.cz, the .prir.e is �I24
only
�5 down, �5 a month. Range is all-white porcelain. A beautiful &ix.
with every model HotpolDt Range.
'cup Electric Percolator FREE

CEMETERY CLEAN-UP.

(24juI4tc)
d.

�'

a

To Whom it

"Strictly Casb"

WILLIAM S. HALL.

high
score.

already h ave

..

meal per person.
We allow you �20 for your old
stove, regardless of kind or condi.

for less than Ic

)\....Io...ali.::
RangeCo...plelely Inslalled

prize was a box of car.dy. A boudoir
pillow was the gift to Mrs. Kenmore

TIRE
Repairs

I�w

w 0 men

� Holpoinl

four

served

Donaldson.

P. G. Walker made

53.58

in fee

Georgia

dainty salad with sandwiches and iced
tea.
High score prize, a box of powder, was WOn by Mrs. H. D. Anrier
son.

30x3; TIRES

invited

made it easier

It's your opportunity to
make your kitchen cooler, cleaner
and more convenient-a:ld to cook

adopted.

was

open for the occasion and
decorated with ,innias and

California

we

for you to enjoy Electric Cookery,
the method mort: t han 11 ,000

Griffen and Mrs.

Mrs.

The home of Mrs. Averitt

thrown

np.

sive, Never have

beautifully

in Good Used Tires.

Sizes, $1.50

of

lovely parties of
that Tuesday afternool!
many

Kenmore, of Hartwell, by their host
ess, Mrs. Percy AVl!ritt, who enter
tained jointly with Mrs. Fred Fletch

Statesboro, Georgia

•

was

honor

Do'WD--�4. MontLs

August Sale of the fa
Hotpoint Electric Range n.ns
fr,om August 11th to 30th, inclu

guests for four

invited

tables.

:

IN-AND..:oUT FILUNG STATION

af

She used a color motif
of pink and yellow, Her flowers were
She served
roses and Califonia peas.

WAREHOUSE

•

on a

I�

was

Thur�day

entertained

credit

Main street.

�������������������������������!

M.ost

••

by Miss 'Mary Agnes Cone
at the lovely horne of her parents,
Dr. and )Ifrs. R. L. Cone, on South

•

Bargains

as

.

ternoon

PHIL HOLT and WILL COBB

GEORGIA

given Mrs. Edwin Groover
here gift to Mrs. Rigdon.

BRIDGE FOR VISITORS.

Guaran�ed

STATESBORO,

was
was

new

_.

priced

prize

delightfully

HOLT·COBB

Big Oversize Cords

$5.55

for which she received a nov�
A bridge ensemble for cut

score

Proprietors

$4.98
$19.45
$34.10

COOK§TOVE

with

elty bag.

an

Cord.

30x3l;2

rooms

zinnias and other bright garden flow
Mrs. G. P. Donaldson made high
ers.

STATION

-

Full Oversize Balloons

FOR YOUR OLD

She invited guests for three

Tifton.

we

WE KNOW
HOW!

SImple.
ago, enc I ose d
Thi. August 6, 1930.

ftnd the $1'0 that you gave me."

Bring your cotton and give us a trial for
service. We will do our best to please each
and every one. We are bonded and operate
under the requirements of the United States
Warehouse Act.

liS

Brown

The Three O'Clock bridge club

guaranteed Goodyear
quality tires
wide, tough,
gripping tread-sturdy shock
of
Supertwist
body
absorbing

and the expenses of

this proceeding. Sairl property to be
sold subject to tax fi. fas. for 1928
and 1929, now held by Hinton Booth,

parrot he sold talked in the past,
but had to refund its purchase price
when he failed to make the bird talk
in court.
a

too

were

Lifetime

of the inpose of enforcin!! pay.m.nt
I
debtedness deSCribed m SUld secunty
tiue becau�e of the denoW

'and then trust the

G. B.

guests

•

'

'

.

who also

THREE O'CLOCKS.

(f,

.

going

gave
which her

)

from your worn, easily-punctured tirf?S
to safe

.

are

i�

•

�hange

Georgia,
107 acres, more or less, bounden north
manner is far different from the John
lands of W. D. Miller, ehst by
by
Hpilier SCare against borrowing
LoWs creek, south by lands of L. M.
j W e are not gomg to condemn Mr.
Anderson and west by lands of Mrs.1
I
Carswell for his proposition, but we J. H. Rushina:
Said sale to be made for the
We
are not willing to submit to it,
even

theil' toes to

IN-AND-OUT

land, lyd.itrict,
containing

or

the

Brooks,

candle holders

Kathryn

-

me

described property,
of the said Mrs. Ida

must be admit-

going into debt

.

ask us to
show you why!

before the court house door in States
boro, Bulloch county, Georgia, sell at
public outcry, for cash, the following

We rather prefer the Holder proporoad property, yet

on

the first Tuesday in September,
1930, within the legal hours of sale,

If her

don't take it away from them.

sition to borrow upon

are

on

tag tax, then
yea I'.

one

peo

ride on
Goodyears

book 81. page 503. in the office of the
make out clerk of Bulloch superior court, I will,

can

cannot exist without

highways

on

their burdens.

year without the

one

cut off the tax for

It is

to ride.

given to
December

deed

Goodyear deal
crowding us.
We '.'sail" by sales
ers

ple

are
con-

upon

_

tire or tube sold kicks up a
favorable tailwind for our Zeppelin.
Help us win this Summer Race and
we'll show our appreciation in values
and service_
Right now Goodyears
are lower in price and finer than ever
in history. And our "crew" is right

Here, 1.00
-mOlje

Deed
Sale Under Power in Security
creditor of GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authority of the power of
every automobile owner will be broke.
sale contained in that certuin security
Automobilists al'e the free horse
arc

given for

J.

will protect Your
interest.

each

'.

I

class

or

"

other

Take

get the

and

hnndkor

was

[In honor of her attrcative visitor,
Miss Zada Mae Brannen, of Savan

She invited guests for two tables and
served a salad with a beverage. Mrs.

Drive for the lower ware
house regardless of first

..

We're Up among the
Leaders (so far) in
the Zeppelin Race

Presbyterian church invites
to their Bible school next Sun

day morning

•

dance

vase

Mrs.

The
you

novel�y
low.score to .Mlss
receIved." pall' of

and porch candy. Miss Katherine Wallace mnde
sembled.
High scores were made by bles of guests with a garden
Mrs. high score und Miss Margaret Aldred
Her party in honor of Mrs. Rigdon.
Dr. and Mr�. H. F. Arundel.
n
second high.
The gift to the honor
set and his n tie. Bates Lovett won high score prize,
was a

your

cir

Cone, leuder, will
Paul Lewis, South

Chal'les

Presbyterian Church

This pub

believes that the disposition

already

the game

day afternoon with Mrs. E. N.
horne on North College

We know that YOU want
the highest dollar for

�

A

nounce

score, for

FOR VISITOR.

at her

Growers

all agree shall be done then the people meet with ·M I'S.
will have an oPllortunity to choose Main street.
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN.
between the plans.
As fOl' this publication, it does not
lication

was

Tobacco

the general Ruby Lee.cil'cle, Mrs. Carruth, leader,
thing de'finite out
When the candidates have wiII meet with Mrs. O. M. Laniel', on
vagueness.

endorse the

and

Games

of

developed

consolation

Miss

Ilositive

on

Mrs. H_

Arthur Turner.
cut

on

driven to either get upon the Carswell en's missionary society
Monday afternoon at 4 :30 o'clock as
car or 'find another meHns of locomo
His' proposition will have the follows: Sadie Maudo Moore circle,
tion.
efIect of developing some Mrs. Henderson, leader, at the church.

w�lc.h

chiefs.

clu b met Fri

Triangle bridge

The

WOIll-

meet

Mr.1

He�nottu
Moore.
she received

TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB.

can
were

were

the Methodist

I

high

E. A. Smith Grain Company wishes to an
that they will again operate the
Farmers Union Warehouse this year.

Miss

served.

••

•

ATTENTION!

AT CITY DRUG STORE.

week end

entertain-

were

was

made

Billie Winburn o� Savannah.

CmCLES

MISSIONARY

To

way to do.

will

lined up

Jones

rooms

Statesboro, Ga.

•

TICKETS

made

white

be done and wiBh

61'e saying ought to
ing there might be
sure

Delay

•

bodily to the school syst m Of Geor
The peculiar appeal'ance of one of
gia. It is n rather bold step anu has J. C. Wallace's eyes c!lused his arrest I
this advnntllge-it is nt leust d finite: in Chicago on n charge of dl'unken
Mr. Cnt'Sweli points out u way to do ness, but he was released when he
6 thing that nil the oW,er 'cundi�IRtes showed that it was a glass eye.

be

rea

Address

'hnll be

highways,

at

LADIES ADMITTED WITH CLUB MEMBERS

GET MEMBERSHIP

a

was

they

salad

Thursday evening Mrs. R. L. Cone low score. Her prize WDS an orna
The rooms of her
ters, of Atlanta.
Lingerie was
of guests at ment for her whatnot,
home were thrown together and beau entertained three tables
Her color scheme was pink the gift to the honor guest.
tifully decorated with mid-summer bridge.
• ••
She used a pretty ar
flowers. A dainty salad course was and white.
MORNING BRIDGE
decora
served.
For high score, a tea apron rangement of roses in her
Miss Brunell Deal entertained with
Mrs.
tions and served an ice course,
was given and for low score powder
Horace Smith and Dr. J. H. White a pretty bridge party Wednesday
puff. Chiffon party handkerchief was
Her prize morning in honor of Miss Elizabeth
side made high scores.
a gift to the honor guest.
...
score pad
and his a deck of Tucker, of Sandersville, the attract
was a
ive guest of Miss Mary Dean Ander
cards.
EVENING BRIDGE.
••
•
son.
Pluyel's were invited for three
Mrs. DeVane Watson entertained
tables.
'AFTE�NOON BRIDGE.
Miss Deal used as her color
very delightfully six tables of guests
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Rogel' scheme yellow and white. Sun flow
Monday evening. A profusion of gar
and
ers and golden rod were the flowers.
added charm to the Holland and Mrs. F, N, Grimes
den flowers

CHIROPRACTIC
ASSOCIATION

one

Groover

prize

street in honor

•

STATESBORO ATHLETIC CLUB

in which

dainty

myrtle formed her effective decora
tions.
Green and yellow were the
M. Thayer made high score and
colors used in a dainty congealed sal
received linen handkerchiefs. -Cards
BRIDGE FOR VISITOR
ad whcih wa� served with sandwiches
Miss Erma Brannen entertained two for low score were gvien Mrs. Grady
and u beverage. Cards for high score
table of guests Thursday evening at Bland.
were awarded Miss Mary Alice Me
• ••
the horne of her parents on College
Miss Arline Bland made
Dougald.
MRS. CONE HOSTESS.
Wa
of Miss

Georgia Chiro
be
Association, will
mailed to any address upon re
of
postal request.
ceipt

Educational

A

ed.

Shearouse,

Fred

Mrs.

FARMERS UNION
WAREHOUSE

p"ofusioll of cut flowers ubout the

a

�rcDougald,

•••

GEORGIA

S .. J. Riggs, notice
that said application
\Viii be hcanl nt my office on the
first Monday in Sept.mbel', 1930.
This August 7, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

stnnding scclll'it.ies, und the wuy
opened J01' n new and. gl'cutci' phase
for togs and now spent
of I'aill'oud development.
diverted

a

Her

given a guest towel. After
a dainty salad was served.

practic

BATTLE ROYAL

ceased hus�nnd,
IS. hereby g tven

of

P.

chiro

competent

a

Edwin

Mrs.

·score.

given Mrs.

members of the

dl'uined out of the automo

annually
bile

SUPPOl't Jor herself and

STATESBORO

minor child f'rom the estate of her de

But George Carswell
gone
Raill'oad
balanced
well
systems.
full longth ahead of any of the other
cl'edit will be sustained, l'cstol'ing fn]]
candidates in his l'nce when he devulue to its 25 billion dollllrs of outc1ares that the millions of dolllll's now
a

yeAI"S

of

M1': and

the charm.

She
guest of Miss Corinne Lanier.
invited two tables of guests and used
rOOI11S

during the

club house

were

.

A
linen purse trimmed in kirl.
dIe holder and candle for low

A 24-page booklet, "Chiro
practic Facts," explaining the
principles and practice of the
science of Chiropractic, together
with directory of professional

4 ROUNDS

a

as

COIl-

logical

public

elusions from their

to

willing

are

of

high

makes correction more difficult
and requires more time.

YOUNG HUNTER

STILSON

I

porch.

spinal dis
accident, if

practic service, there is
sonably quick recovery.

STATESBORO

KID COLEMAN

whole,
the situamg and able to cope with
FOR YEAWS SUPPORT
particularly as the plan is changeahle
These summings-up
tion adequately.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
on a showing that the public interest
are perhaps 11101'6\ pointed than either
Georgia
Riggs having- applied for
requires it.
damnation

tention

6 ROUNDS

.•

.

BOB OLLIFF

VS.

of

a

was

Tuesday morning
at bridge complimenting Miss EmilX
Brooks, of Montezuma, the attractive

Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
W. H. Blitch enteretined for and Mrs. Edwin Groover, Mr. and
morn
Mrs. J. P. Foy, Miss Annie Smith,
four tables of bridge Friday
guest prtze,
ing. Her tables were arranged on the Dr. and Mrs. \Villie Shearouse and

un

placement due to
the case gets the immediate

SAVANNAH

!

case

�f :a;e

Josey

young hostess

ing

lotion.

Mrs.

before a
chiropractor
adjusted the spinal condition
normal
and
restored
thus
A fall off a ladrler re
health.
sulted in cleven years of suffer
ing from kidney disease. Only
the chiropractor discovered the
relation of the accident to the
disease
and, by Chiropractic
spinal adjustments, brought the
sufferer back to normal health.

•

Miss Leima

AT BLiTCHTON CLUB HOUSE
Enjoying an outing at the Blitch-

china teapot
were invited

ton
.

bottle

a

Mrs. Kenmore,

Guests

score.

by

ceived

MRS. BLITCH HOSTESS.

fering

I_

low

WOs

score

received

.

der a young girl about
seated at the table' caused a
spinal injury that resulted in
five years of ill health and suf

•

In every

:VS.

BABE MCCORROGY

I

chair out from

a

high

won

for three tables.

trick

mischievous

mere

pulling

tub for

Hartwell,

for

to be

10 ROUNDS

(7aug2tp'lI

-

The

STATESBORO

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

of

took the 'shock as to whether
tho spine is severely affected.

BILLY ·OLLIFF

BILLY SHELL

ice

Mrs. C B. Mathews.

dangerous as some trifling one.
It all depends on how the body

of

B1HDGE FOR MISS BROOKS

On Thursday evening Mrs. 'V. E.
Octagon Bridge club met on
Wednesday morning with Mrs. J. G. McDougald entertained four tables of
She served a frozen salad
Moore at her home on South Main bridge,
street,
She used basket.s of purple with punch and sandwiches. Mrs. H.
a bridge set fOI'
phlox and California pens in decor F. Arundel was given
and' H. D. Anderson reating and served frozen peaches. An high score
The

After

GNE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

MRS. McDOUGALD HOSTESS

B1�IDGE CLUB.

OCTAGON

working Amen•• 0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS TH/.N
have put some \ "WENTY-FIVE C�NTS A
.$35,000,000,000 of their savings into 'Owner.
lectric light and
steam railroad and
D. B. TURNER, Editor and
GIFTS and prizes that are different,
service.
for public
at WOMAN'S .EX
Entered as second-class matter March power properties
at States
These security holders lire entitled
23, 1D05, at the postoffice
cat
FOR
hard

several million

Supscription, $1.50 per Year.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

THURSDAY, AUG. 7, 1930
•

'r..Want Ads�

public utility and railroad securities
in the United Stutes. In other

AUG.7,�

.

A

"

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under authcrrty of an order of sule

I

LARGER NUMBER
:I b�llI�h�n o;��nfi;�t T�csd�:�
FARMS ARE SOLD ����£;
Icgnl
Septmeber,

10

the

Superior

uftel

County
COUlt

of

Said

HINTON

County

BOOTH

Attor ney for Petittonei

1 he petition of J T Lundy, Aaron
Pope, W If RIggs R R Butler, E
D Lattimer and William James, all
of said county, respectfully shows
1 P tltlOnel s, fot themselves, their
associutes and succeasors, '(leslI e the
creution of n corporation, under the

s

I
FIled III office, this July 23, 1930
1930 within tho
DAN N RIGGS,
hOUIS af sale, before the CQUlt house
OUI t
CIC! k, Bulloch Super ioi
Bulloch county,
dOOI In Statesboro
(24JuI4tc)
\ND
BANK
Lf\ND
.'EDERAL
Gecrgia off'ei fOI sale at public out
Notice uf Henr ing on Petition to
LOAN ASSOCIA110N AHE AIO- cry to the highest bidder 011 terms
Validate School Bonds
stated below, the follow IIIg described
ING DEVELOPMENT
GEORGIA-Bulloch
So
Benevolent
County
of
Mrs
Mutual
estate
th
name of
land, belonging to the
M C C1UI k deceased lying- and be
ciety, for a tel m of twenty yenrs, To the Public
the
to
nl
the
Notice
Bul
of
I
enew
ut
pubhc IS hereby
M diatrict,
\\ ith the
privileg e
III the 1575th G
Louisville, Gn, Aug 5 .:» The
Section 450 of
loch county, Geo: g in to WIt
expi rn tion of said period and WIth Its given, as required by
eral Lank Bank of C 0 I um b in an d h
of
the CIVIl Code
Georgtn (1910) that
(I) 11 act No 1 contatrung I 6 pr-incipal otT Ice In the cIty of States
as solicitor general of
Neville
W
G
north
National Farm Loan Asaociations
or
bounded
mot
e
Georgia
less,
boro,
acres,
2 Tho said corporatIon IS prlmarIl) tho Ogeechee JudICIal ClrcUlt of Geor�
the dIstrIct sold dUrIng the first SIX west by lands of Emory S Lane east
III whIch hes the Denmark School
b� RIver road southeast by lands of benevolent In ItS character and pur- gtn,
months of thIS year 184 farms com
DIstrIct of Bulloch county, GeorgIa
J K
Porter, southwest by Measles pose, although Its operatIOn may re
pared WIth 29 durmg the first SIX creek l\nd lands of Mrs Esther Bland, suit III some peculllary gam to Its has filed III the offIce of the clerk of
Bulloch superIor court a petItIon to
month. of I ... t year," aC'Cordlng to a and west by lands of Mrs Esther stockholders
confirm and vahdate an Issue of
3 The capItal stock of saId cor
statement made here today by R J Bland and Emory SLane
mem
bonds
hundred
fiye
705
shall
be
No
by "aId school dIstrIct In the
Tract
contammg
2,
poratIon
(2)
Taylor, secretary of the bank, whIle
bounded nroth� bers, dIVIded mto fifty shares of the amount of SIX thousand dollars for
more
or less
acres
addreSSIng the meetlllg of represent- west by Measles creek, north by landg par value of ten dollars each but the the purpose of bUlldmg and equlp
atlves of NatIonal Farm Loan Asso
of S W LeWIS and Mrs May Thomp
priVilege IS dm-ured of mcrenSlOg pIng a school house or houses for said
northeast
from a dozen or more coun
son
Ogeechee river same lrom tIme to tIme by mUJorlty school dIStrIct, which bends are al

11

---

I

,'A biq powerful
STUDEBAKER

George H Oarswell candidate for
Governor In tbe election on Sep'tember 10 was born In Wtlklnson
six years ago In wblcb
i county fl!ty
county be still lives
From his
with tbe public atlong
experience
I
of the state Mr Obswell Is
I
,"411 fItted to render valuable servas Governor of Georgia

falrr
Ila.

Fed-Illig

by

southeast by lands of J K Porter,
tIes III thIS part of the state
and \\ est by RIver rond
meetmg IS one of a senes bemg held
ane fifth cash on
Terms of sale
by otTlctals of the bank WIth groups the date of sale, balance In one and
dt'}
Interest from
In
lund
bunk
\\Ith
the
80/0
t\\O lears
of associations
deferred payments to be se
trlCt, whIch embraces South Carolina date,
deed
on the same
cured by secunty
North Carohna, GeorgIa an d FI on d a,
property, no tllnber t.o be cut or re
for the purpose of dlscusslllg the moved untIl final payment
ThIS August 6th, 1930
makIng of long term amortIzed first
The

loans

HINTON BOOTH
Admllllstrator of Mrs M

last

the

Dunng

mortgage
year the bank has made loans through

E�taf�ark

approXImatmg $2,
net outstandmg loans

theso assoc18tions

Execu Lor

000,000 and ItS
are $61,027,000
The pohcy of the bank and the as
SOcI8tlons IS not to dump foreclosed
properties indiscriminately upon the
market, or to sell them at any prtce
offered, sacnficmg values,' contanued
"On the contrary, It con
lIlr Taylor
slders each sale on Its ments taking
Into consnjeratlOn the general conch
tlOns

property, and the pOSSIbIlItIes of
In
value
Increase
Every effort

late of

whIch not only brIng mcome to
bank, but reheve It of the cost

8

nd

hereby

gIven to all credI
D

Holland,
county, deceased, to

Bulloch

an
their de
account of
wlthm the tune pre
111e
sCllbed by law, propelly made out
And all pel sons IIIdebted to saId
estate ate hereby requested to make
IInmedlate payment to the under

lender
mands

10

..

to

Signed
'ThIS August 6, 1930
W

J

HOLLAND,
Holland,
Macon, Ga

Executor of E D
121 SummItt Ave,

ItS

FRED T

IS

LANIER,

Attol ney for the Estate

made to find deSIrable buyers, and to
non earnmg assets mto those

convert

IS

tors of the estate of E

the terrltoy, the bank's m
the cost of carrymg the

In

Notice to Debtors

CredItors
NotIce

,

vestment,

s

s

(7aug6tc)

outstandmg to leged m saId petItIon to have been
authorIzed by an electlOn for that
amount not exceedmg five thou
an
Ten per cent of sBld purpose held by saId school dIstrIct
sand dollars
m
on July 21, 1930, whIch resulted
stock has been actually paId m
4 The busmess to be carrIed on by favor of the Issuance of the same,
vote of the stock then

corporatIon IS that of secunng said bonds to be twelve 10 number,
membershIps among the colored peo of the denommatlon of $50000 each,
pie of Bulloch county and elsewhere to be numbered from one to twelve
m GeorgIa, who shall be dIVIded tnto mcluslve, to bear date August I, 1930,
branches of not exceedmg 1,000 mem- to bear mterest from the date thereof
bers, for whIch the saId members at the rate of 6% per annum, mterest
shall pay a small membershIp or to be payable semI annually on Janu
ImtlntlOn fee, together WIth a small ary 1st and July 1st of each year
for
sum
annual, semi annual, or thereafter, the prmclpal to mature
quarterly dues, and a small assess and be paId off as follows Bonds
ment on the death of each member, numbered one and two on January 1,
out of whIch funds the saId corpora
1033, bonds numbered three and four
tlOn WIll finance the burin! of ItS on January 1, 1938, bonds numbered
WIth
In
accordance
mam
five
and SIX on January 1, 1943, and
members,
the lemamlng SIX of saId bontls m
belsillp contracts
order one on January 1,
deSIred
that
saId
numellcal
5 It IS
corpora
tlon shall have authorIty to adopt a 1944, and one on January 1, of each
constItutIOn and by laws for Its gov- year theleaftel, so that the whole
ernment, receive donations, make pur· amount of prmclpal and mterest will
chases, atTect ahenatlOns of realty haye been paId off by January 1, 1949,
and personalty, borrow money, create and that pursuant to an order II'rant
hens upon the corporate property, ed by the Honorable H B Strange,
make all needful contracts, and gen Judge of saId court, the saId petItIon
erally to do any and all acts pertam \\ III be heard before saId court at
IIIg to the mterest and welfare of 10 o'clo�k am, on August 11, 1930,
at the court house m Statesbolo, Bulthe corporatIOn and tendmg to pro
loch county, GeorgIa
mote ItS desIgn and purposes
that
WItness my hand and seal of offICe,
PetItIoners
Wherefore,
pray
saId corporatIOn be created, under thIS the 24th day of July, 1930
sUld

now

�•

70-Horsepawer engl"e
cooling

1928

pump

Lanch •• ter Vibration

).

damper

powerful

car ever

sold

at

such

Will

car

,

,

you

features. Come

tn

and

see

it,

4-DOOR THREE WINDOW SEDAN
legal Sedan (6

w,,..

Club Sedan

W"H") $995
845'

•

•

"'"

prIm

ev.

�gal r..,,.., (6 w,

..

895

•

$841

Tour.r

(6 wi,. _,,",,) 995
•

•

$895

CoUp. for 2

•

Landau S.dan

Coupe for"

which

long and well, for It IS built ta Stude
78-year standards of quality. Check Its fine

serve

baker's

car

""'H'.) 995

Road .... 10, "

of 1ho

than

farms

191

10<1'0"1

of tell

It sold

July

worth
to

of

that there

us

ThIS

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

gil

l

demand fOI fal

IS a

j

ms

prevalhng prICes and I shall be
surpnsed, If commencIng 10 A.ugust,

at

the sale of farms does not sho\\
terlai

easa

lOCI

"There

over a

cornes

ket when It
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time 10

ago
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y

and
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opportune
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n

the

cost
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u

to

below

commodItIes

•
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each

low prCles that

such

eaSIly figure
a

over

letul

good

a

of

series

mg and mtelest nnd taxes-It

for fal

timE}

mers

1 beheve such

"In
farm

are

eoe

h

) ear

by

11101l5aJ1d do11nts nnnually

,",elY child should
eqllli f'duratlonal nd nntnges
Inl1g- Bchool terms as pOSSIble

be

All

with bon1\s (lee to the school cbll
dl ell or lhls stote just ns soon ns
011 1I1l1JRlrl ollproprlntlons hnve been
to the.stnte
paid nud tho 1(' en 1
And in the menntllne
just!hes
these school hoot,s should be [ur
nish d nt the lowest possible cost
the laws of this state now prOVIding
that nil p Iblf�hers of school books
shalt sell in lho Slale 01 Georgia
whool books as low In price as IS
s
1<1 to uny other state in the union
All approprintlons to the schools
and ot hel institutIOns tOl 1 !)28 and
lD2U musl he paid promptly In full
\11
teachers sbould be paid as

one

�', Ilbln lite last len
hundred millions 01 dol

lars hn.ve been spent In conncction
WIth
load
building In Geotgla
and yet \\6 Are sttll riding In dust
and miring In mud nt1(1 there are
mOle tban
sixty counties In tbe
state that have not n piece oC pay·
ing and some of ihf'111 with prac·

licnl!)

no

kind
Boord

In
has

amount ot

In

ms

script to tbe
twenty-four millions of
Issued

counties
to
the
v8tious
This Is
which n(l\anced ll.mt sum
fl e times mOle lilall the eutlre
state
the
indebtedne
s
of
bonded
This mouf!) should be paid to the
Plovlsion must be and
connties
\\111 be mnde for the repayment of
tbe snm�
DlIIlug lD30 and lD31 there "Ill
be at least twenty mIllions of dol
lats nvailabla fot rond building and
'f judiciously spent tbls Is enough
to build ronds In even county In
The automobile owner
the state
who buYS his rur pays taxes on it
huys a license nntl theo pa:'! B six
cents a gnllon gnsoline tnx Is eu·
tItled to n good rond 011 which to
1 each uls school and his market
The work ot lhe dlflerent de
partments ot the state should be

dollnts

adjll",tcd

to

prevent

'In

mers

ale

than

m

a

over

and

others

10

makmg
anv

smce

more

cash crops

the hetter
Farmers

m

are

posItIon and
that

the

agency

1923

mdlcat.e

a

11fMtt
a
l!f(!U

low
-

.

or

the Idea

any

other

theIr

prob

(l1fe/le

off

now

m

the

bUIld

value

avaIlable shot t tel III fal

mel

CI

10

,

cash ClOpS and tl tick for
home consumption 15 making fal 111Cl s
less dependent upon shol t term loans
mOle

/

MLDER, YES-BUT

of bor

Chesterfield offers

towers

tlOna"

IInquent

mOle

from

Loa)!

I

to

that's what smokers get 10 Chesterfield 10 full
est measure-the flavor and aroma of mellow

The

tmle

:not

tobaccos, exactly blended a�d cross-blended.

the
.caM"

at

are

fallen an� there
top

for

IS

plenty of

red-blooded

Better taste, and milder too!
J9JO, Lwoan. Mnu TollAOOO Co

room

Ameri-

_,

17.1%

If resldentl&l service dunng 1929
had been billed at the same rate
as it 'was m 1928, the Citizens of
Georgia served by this Company
would have paid durmg 1929 a
total of $600,000 more than they

actually

did pay_

Electric

servtce

IS

the

one

Item In the famIly Dudget
which costs less than It d1d
before the World War, And
the servIce IS better, as well
more de
as cheaper_ It

_Is

pendable, of higher quality
available to many
thousands In the small
towns and on the farms
who a few years ago were
cut off from tillS modem
and

advantage_
Such reductlons are the result of
constant effort toward finding
ways to produce and distrtbute
more economically.
They are the product of DllUIOD8
poured Into new equipment,
new methods, greater efficiency
throughout the system_

electriCity

BETTER TASTE-that's the answer, and

Assocla

than 100/0 become de-
time

SOMETHING MORll
richness, aroma, satlsfymg

flavor

successful operators WIth
well 'balanced programs of produc
Th,s proves to us ,that agncul
tlon
ture In the southeastern states has

others

year.

e

places ale as good as could
be H!Hsonnbly expected and compare
favolably WIth payments of olle and
In fact, the ploduc
two yeals past

great majorIty

In one

These figures Include all charges,
service charges as well as the
cost of the electnc power Itself,

many

pay thetr mstallInents PI Qmpt
Iy when due," explamed MI Taylol
"Of the 31,048 bortowers th,ough the

the average cost of resldentlal
electriC service has been reduced
from 7,16 cents per kilowatt
hour m 1928 to 5_91 cents In
1929_ ThiS IS a reductlon ofl7.1

per cent

of

edit

served

the

territory
INbyALL
Georgia Power Company,

,

costs

less than in 1928

'f"

"Payments of Installments due the
on loans consldermg the lack of

not

ARKWRIGHT,

Electricity

bank

Falm

S

Household

that M milder fMtd of

turn for

abandonmg

IIIcreaSe

NatIonal

affects the quanuty and
of the servlCO and the
that must be charged

of

farms and Improve the fal mers' mar
kets and thereby enhance hIS Income

S04

unnecessary

mcome

This

bemg expended

far the

of the service muat
be paid out of the

President

mg roads are not only affordmg many
farmers part tIme employment but

'By

cost

P

cost money should aId the mannfac
The
turer, merchant and farmer

taon of

I College

Carawell Campaign Committe ••

rate

IS cheaper alld plenti
Unemployment m cItIes In thIS
bank dIstrIct IS not alarmmg and low

to

(7aug6tc)

quality

1914

WIll

FOR SALE-Model A Ford tluck, tn
first-class condItIon, a bargam J
BRANTLEY JOHNSON, 307 North

extent

more

estate

underSIgned

ndtnllllstratm
ThIS August 5th, 1930
W H RIGGS, Admlntstrator

burden placed upon the utility
must, of neceSSity, be p.ld for
by the customer, and to that

ful

tend

as

revenue, every

"Farm labor

they

persons mdebted to saId
make settlement WIth the

tng

selles

crops

gomg to solve

sums

,

d
elected governor I will do all
in my po\\er to builkl up Georgia.
with good schools good rands Rnd
10 aId In making It tbe real Empire
Slnle ot tbe Soutb

lems

large

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
1\11 pel sons hnvmg c]allllS agamst
the estate of S J RIggs, deceased,
me notlfied
to ptesent same to me
wlthm the tIme plescllbed by law, and

many

year smce

government

Is

Noltce 10 Debtors and CredItors

necessanly

the farmIng busmess
ImprOVIng their own

are

Leonard and Sum 'VIlllnms
Tnls 28th day of July 1930
J G TILLMAN, Sherlll

overlapping

i

a

IS

by lands of T E Denmat k and
"'hel s, and west by lands of J G

south

The

partIal offset, at least,
agamst low commodIty prIces Farm
ers have more generally adopted the
hve-at-home
poLIcy and are not
spendmg every surplus dollar ThIS
and the spread of dIversIficatIOn of
farm crops and the productlon of
cost

(118%) nCles, mOle Ot less,
th by lands of Ella WII
by lands Of A G Kangetel,

nOI

son, east

Rav?f

sectIOns of thIS bank dIS

cheaply

bound d

Mnny ot these could be 80 coordt·
and thousaudo of dollars
naled

years

trlct fnl

half

one

at below theIr

seilIng today

actual value Jutlged by theIr

some

londs of any
tbe Highway

imploved
addition

Ulllted States

I beheve fal

prodUCing capacity

stale

leVIed on undel n cel tam ft fn IS
sued from the cIty court of States
bolO 111 favor of Bell y Floyd agamst
R If Cllbbs, leVIed on as the PlOP
el ty of R
H Cllbbs, to WIt
That CCI tam tlact 01 lot of Innd Iy
and
IIIg
bemg m the 1340th G M
chstt I t of Bulloch county, Gem g18
contallttng' eighty five acres, mOle Ot
less, bounded nOI th by lands of T J
Aycock, east by lands of MI s Mat y
Aycock, south by lands of MIS Maty
Aycock an<1 A G Kongetel, and "cst
by lands of Ella WIlson
Also thnt cel tnm tlact of land Iy
M
IIIg nnd bemg III the 1340th G
<lIstllct of Bulloch county, GeO! gta
contammg one hunchen eighteen and

mIlls only

the

IS

actually leglstel

ale

prices

plac.es

tlnlC

n

the

revepue from the In
sales tax and tbe reduc
tlon of tbe ad valorem tax con tln
ues until It Is reduced nnder this
constltutlonal amendment to two
ROADS

hIghest bIdder, for cash, oefore the
m Statesboro, Ga,
on the
first Tuesday m September,
1930, wlthm the legal hours of sale,
the
followmg descllbed ploperty,

court house door
,

come and

years

acres, more

SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I w111 sell at publtc outcry, to the

anticipated

purchase farms,
IS right now

pal ts of the

some

advance

an

to

Iti�Ome sbould be ample t1>

s

._

ltv

good

state

seventy-three (473)

less, bounded north by lands of W
W DeLoach, east by lands of lIlls
T J Denmark, lands of C J DeLoach
and lands formerly owned by J B
Denmark, south by lands of Mrs H
C MItchell, and west by lands of C
W DeLonch
Levy made by L M Mallard, dep
uty shenff, and turned over to me for
advertIsement and sale m terms of
the law
ThIS 28th da� of July! 1930
J (} TILLMAN, SherIff
or

for

�

them

on

n

yesls-a

dred

U

'

.;

can

one

pt ope, ty of E W DeLoach, to WIt
That tract of land Iymg and being
111
the 1803ld disu-ict of Bulloch
countv, Georgia, contatning four hun

promise to see that the appro
prlatlon for this Institution shall be
taken care of and that adequate
means wUl be provided to discharge
this sacred obligatlon to Georgia'.
unfortunates
TAXES
Georgia s citizens are
now
paying approximately thirty
million. of dollars annually In taus

of

dlop
ploductlon It usually IS a safe time
Llke\\ Ise, n hen fal m lands
to buy
1

governor

our

MUledgevllle
Georgia, I

of

now

�:�II�P:�Dto�)de�:S ''.{.�: oa:e ad!n�t�:�

..

(l,

farm

to

chlllhpn

/

mdlcates

being
passed

three mos,t impnl taot sull
be fl"alt with in Ge(lrgia
Rrt>
M,.
Cars" ell
snys
today
educntlon laxes and ronds
rhe most tm
r-::DUC A'l'ION
P{ llant fll1"SllOn berOie the people
of G�Olf'ln is tbe (lduootlon of hel

i.

approxImately $109,000

propertIes

act

an

connty

jects tn

fit st

the

dUrIng

of

f)le

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

In the first thlee "eeks

half of ]929
of

dId

It

at

-

the nH1.I11\fnctnre of the automobile
tags �t tI e slate falm at 1\ll1ledge
,lJIe This snves the stale In excess

as

more 10

sanitarium

elected

active pay the past due Indebtedness of
I

boards of
run
tbe scbonls
for
a
than
Is
longer
period
He
provided tOI by state funds
cast Lhe deCIding vote for the bill
whlcb made possible tbe el ectlon
of the tuberculosis sonitmiulll at
Allo and "hlch Increased the peuStOll fund for the Confederate .. Al
Blans nnd tlleh \\!clo\\s
He has 8 rved moto ... hnu t\\O
He
.ranIs as Secletary of '"ltntn
has
administered the affairs of
thiS imp Itnnt OrneR \\tth efflcieD
Au
Cl nnt! ecouoml
xnmille 01
his bll<;;lneRs ohillt� Is shown in 'he
sovlIlg

..

carrymg and superVISion
uDUl mg the first SIX months of thIS
year the bank receIved many

author

whlcb enabled
education
to

low pnce

a

-70 horsepower, 114-lnch wheelbase_ Ii..

state
It

roer::!n��� fu�n\b�� ;:�u;t���tlf�tI�I�:r�f'��:

George H Carswell
vancement
of
edlUlaUon,
jOint

The most

greatest cbarlty and
obligation Is to

sacred

pro-I

dash'

Cam-and-I.ver steering
Hand broke an four wh.els

WHEELBASE

most

the Btate without decreasing ap
slip
porting all proprlatlons and without furtber,
'
CODstruct- need ot increase In taxes
Ive leglsTbe Income tax law, whlcb I. aD
latlon, and amendment to tbe constitution pro-'
was
an
posed to tbe people for tbelr raU
o u tstandflcatlon In the coming election,
Ing figure vldes for tbe reduction of tbe ad
In
favor- valorem tax rate one mlll each year I
laws starting with 1931
Ing
This amendIn

EngIne-drIven gasoline

114-INCH

Georgia's

tbose stricken unfortunates at

apprO-I

He

1924
was

Full paw.r muffler

an

present

e�!Iate
",

Starter button

tn on gasoline should be
continued for tbe achool fund a8 at

gdllon

ber

I

in SOld county, under the name of
Statesboro HIgh & Industrial School,
ID accordance WIth the provistons of
Section 2824 of the Code of Georgia,
for a term of fifty yem s, WIth the
privilege of renewal at the expirattcn
of that perIod, and Wlth ItS prtnclpal
offIce m the cIty of Stateshoro
2 SaId corporatIOn WIll have no
capItal stock and IS not to be conducted for the purpose of trade or
plofit, but for the purpose of provld
mg a school WIth buildmgs, grounds
and eqlUpment, for the educatlOlI and
trammg of colored chIldren and youth
m the domestIc, IIIdustrlal and manual arts and SCIences, and also In the
elementary and hIgh school COllIseS
of study, and to promote the general
deSIgn of tho mstitutlOll
3 It IS desned that the saId corporatlOn be under the control and
management of u boal d of trustees,
conslstmg of fifteen mombels, eleven
whIte and fOUl colored, who shull
serve
m
the capaCIty of dIrectors,
that the maYOI of the cIty of StatesbOlo and the five members of the
boal d of tl ustees of the CIty schools
of StatesbOlo, and theIr lospectIVe
successolS
In
offIce, shull be ex
offICIO membels of the boald of tlUS
tees o� sl1ld COl pOllltlOn, and that
they, togethel WIth the lillie pel sons
whose nHlTIes appeal hel elll as petl
SRld
boners, shnH constItute the
boanl of tlUstees WIth the lIght of
pel pot.uol succeSSlOn, Ie, the 11lfht
to fill any and all vacancIes whIch
may O\;CUl In SHld bon I d
aId COl pora
4 1t IS deslI ed thot
tlOn, thlough Its boal d of tl ustees,
shall hRve Ruthollty to en[Olee good
ot del
1 ecelve
donntlOns, make PUt
chases, etl oct nlIenntlOns of 1 eulty
and pelsonalty, bOlIOW money, Cleute
lIens upon the COl pOI nte pi Opet ty,
make all needful contl ncts, employ
and dIsmiSS tenchel sand othel help,
and genel ally do any and all RCtS
pet taming to the llItCJ est and welf81 e
of the establIshment
Whelefole, PetItlOllers pray thut
said COl poratlOn be createcl, undel
the name ai olesald, WIth all the lIghts
and POWClS herem stated and fllJ the
Tights pOWCI B, pi tvdeges and 1m
mUllltlcs whIch al e now 01 may here
after be given to hkc corporutlOns
under the laws of GeolglR
HINTON BOOTH,
FRED T
LANIER,
Attol neys for PetItIoners
FIled m offIce, thIS July 23, 1930
DAN N RIGGS,
Clerk, Bulloch Superlol Court

Sale Under

In

Pow_er

Security

Deed

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under

secure

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION

Floyif

deceased,

to WIt

That certaIn tract or -lot of land,
Iymg and bemg ID the 46th G M
dIstrICt, Bulloch county, GeorgIa, con
tammg seventy five acres, more or
less, known as the Adam Fmch home
place, bounded north and east by
lands of the estate of D C Fmch,
south by lands of Mrs G WHen
drIX and west by lands of B J Fmch

lOWE:&.

'.

COKlANY

TlBct No 1 contammg elghty-onll
(81) acres more or less, hounded OD
the north by lands of C W Zetter
ower estate, east by lands of W
L_
Zetterower, south by lands of S, J_
Hendley and C A Zettel ower, and
west by lands of Jra DIckerson and
C W Zetterower estate
Tract No_
2

contammg

fifty-two

(52)

acres,

more or less, bounded north by lands
SaId sale WIll be made for the pur of S J Hendley and F M Nessmlth,
of
of
the
ID
east by lands of C W
Zetterower
pose
enforcIng payment
debtedness descrIbed m deed to se estate, south by lands of C W Zet
cure debt, now past due, amountmg to terowel estate and Ira
DIckerson, and
a total of $11611, prlDclpal and III
west by lands of S J Hendley, and
terest computed to the date of sale, known as the Bacon place
and the expense of thIS proceedmg
Also a one eleventh undIVIded lD
A deed WIll be executed to the pur terest In the followlllg tracts of land
chaser at saI<l sale, conveymg tItle Iymg and bemg m the 1547th G M,
to the saId land m fee SImple, subject dIstrIct of RaId county, one tract con
to any unpulIl taxes, payment of same tammg eIghty seven (87) acres, more
01
to be assumed by the Plll chaser
less, bounded nOl th by lands of
ThIS August 1, 1930
James Snllth anti BIll H SImmons,
THE A1I1ERlCAN AGRICULTURAL east by hmds of H H Clanton, south
CHEMICAL CO�IPANY,
lands of L F �hll tm and R L_
By HINTON BOOTH,
Cone, and west by Innds of BIIl_,H_
Attol ncy at Law Simmons, and known ns the ffyrd
plnce, also one tl nct of lond contnm
mg one humll cd nel CS, mOl C 01 less,
bounded nOI th by lunds of l' M Ne
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
smIth, ea t by lands of W L Zetter
A_ tlustee by the nppomtment of
OWet, south by lunds oC W L Zetter
L H SlIlIth, nsslgnee, of that certam owel and II est
by lands of W IL Zet
deed to secule debt, eluted the 5th dav tel 0\\
tho' Gcolge
IS
01, und kno\\ n
of Septembel, 1928, flom A A Mor
Mal tm place, nlso one tlllCt of land
Ar
gan and J IT MOIgnn to MIS
contallllllg one hundIcd twenty five
noldmu R Flcyel, 1 COl ded In deed
(120) !lCleS, mOle 01 less boullded
recold numbel 83, pages 373 4 of the nOlth
by lands of W L Zcttelo\\el.
loco1<18 of the supeuOI court of Bul
eas!. by lands of Blln1. of Statesboro,
loch county,
ICOlgln, default hnvlIlg south by lunds of Blink of States
been made In the payment of tntet est boro and west
by Innds of Flank
and taxes, I WIll sell at pubhc out Andel
known
as
the Hendley
son,
CI y
befole the COlli t house door of
plnce
Bulloch county, GeOI gla 011 the 'first
AI<o a
m

br

Tuesday

olle

to WIt,

on Septembel 2, 1030,
legol hOlliS of snle to the
hIghest bdldCl, thnt celttlln tract vT

dUllng

the

land In the 47th G M dIStrICt, of
Bulloch connty, GeOl gla, contammg
one hunuretl aetes, mOl e 01 less, and
bounded nOI tit by lands of R L Gra
ham, cast by lands of Joe Ghason,
south by lands of B B Edwards and
west by B1nok CI eek, SOld lands bemg
the place on whIch Obedlah DaVIS now
01 lately I eSlded, fOI
the put puse of
satlsfYlllg the Illdebtedness thel eby
secured togethel WIth all costs, mtel
est and trustee's fee
Terms cash, purchaser paymg for
tItles and all governmental burdens
accrued
WM M FARR,
As Trustee as Aforesmd
(7aug4tp)

tet cst

eleventh

that

CCI

bClllg

Il1.

III

IIIg and
tIle
01

undl'lded

talll tInct of land Iy
the la'IOth G M <lIs

SOld

county, contUlning one
(1,000) HClse, moro 01 ICBS,
th by the I un of Black
ellst by lands of Elmllla Rawls,
by MIll Cleek, nnd west hy lands

thousand

bounde<1

nOI

Cleek
south
of R C

Lester and BIll FI DeLoach,
olle eleventh undIVIded mter_
that tract of land IYIIIg and
belllg III the 18031�1 G M dlstTlct of
saId county, bounded north by lands
of J G NeVIlls, east by lands of Geo_
E WIlson, south by lands of J M_
Futch, and west by lands of J Dan
Lamer, known as the Hagan place
Levy made by L M Mallard, dep
uty sherIff, and turned over to me for
adveltlsement and sale In terms of
the law
ThIS August 4th, 1930
J G TILLMAN, SherIff
Also
est

a

III

(2tp) GEORGIA-Bulloch County
To the Quahfled Voters of the Portal
Sale Under Power In SecurIty need
School DIstrIct, as Oonsoltdated, of
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Said Oounty
SHERIFF'S SALE
Under authorIty of the power of
NotlCe IS heleby gIven that on Monsale contamed In that certam deed to GEORGIA-Bulloch County
an
electIon
day, August 11th, 1930,
r WIll sell at pubhc ouctry, to the
WIll be held at the Portal school house secule debt gIven by Fannte McAI
CollmB to C A hIghest blddCl, fOl cash, before the
m saId school dIStrIct, wlthm the legal thur and Leathlll M
COU[t house door In Stlltcsboro, Ga,
hours fOI holdmg such electIOn, for BUI khaltel on the 30th day of Janu
the pUlpose of detelmlntng whether my, 1925, recolded In book 74, page on the filst Tuesday m September,
or not bonds m the amount of twenty
436, m the on Ice of the clCl k of Bul 1930, wlthlll the legal hoUt s of sale,
the follo\\ mg tlescllbed proper'y lev
thousand dollals ($20,00000) shall be loch supellOI COlllt, und duly trans
Issued fOl the pUlpose of bUlldmg and felled and aSSIgned to me on the 6th Ied on undel a celli till fi fa Is""ed
from the cIty COUl t of Statesboro m
equtppmg a new school house 07 day of Febl ual y 1926, whIch sDld ns
slgnment IS of I ecolli III the offIce of favol of Bel ry Floyd agamst E W.
houses for saId school dIstrIct
A
Zetterower, S J_
The satd bonds, to be so voted on, the clel k of the supellor COUI t of DeLoach, C
JI and D E DeLoach, lev
are to be twenty m number, of the de- Bulloch county, Geol gill, m book 79, Hendley
J Hend
nontmatlOn of $1,00000 each, to be page 80, I WIll, on the filst Tuesdny Ied on as the Ploperty of S
numbeled one to twenty mcluslve, to m September, 1930, wlthlll the legal Jey, Jr, to Wit
and
1
hat
certan
tract
of
land
hours
of
Iymg
the
house
to
before
COUlt
bear
beal date of August 15th, 1930,
sale,
of
tnterest f,om the date thereof at tha door III Statesbolo, Bulloch county, belllg m the 1547th G M dIstrIct
one
ond
state
saul
sell
county
contamlng
at publtc outcry, to the
rate of 6% per unnum, IIIterest to b. GeoTI/tn,
or
payable on January 1st, 1931, and an- hIghest blddet, fOI cash, the follow hundled fifty (150) acres, more
lands J A.
nually thereafter on January 1st 01 IIlg desclIbed property, as the p�op less, bounded nOI th by
each year, the prmclpul to mature erty of the SOld Fanme McArthur and Denmark and N N NesmIth, east by
lands of F M NesmIth and C A_
and be paId off as follows Bond No Leathla M CollIns, to WIt
All that c.rtuln lot 01 parcel of land ZettelOwer south by lands of C A_
One on Janu81Y 1st, 1932, and the reZetterower and l�ta DIckerson, and
malDIng nmeteen bonds, III numerIcal SItuate, Iymg and bemg m the 1209th
Older, one on January 1st of each year I G M dlstnct, Bulloch county, Geor west by lands of Wllhs A Waters
Levy made by L M Mallard, dep
thel eafter for the next succeedmg glB, and In the cIty of Statesboro,
IIIneteen years, so that the whole known and deSIgnated as lot number uty sherIff, and tUl ned oyel to me for
of
amount of both prmclpal and mterest two (2) on that certam sub dIVISIon advertIsement and sale III terms
the law
WIll have been paId off by January plat made fOI the Chas E Cone Real
1930
of
,ThIS
4th
J
August,
E Rushmg, C S
day
ty Company by
lst, 1951
J G TILLMAN, SherIff
None but reglstet ed quaitfied vote.. B C, m December, 1919, saId lot hav_

I

I

mg such dimenSIOns and boundarIes
For Leiters of Admtnlstrahon
as a�e shown on saId plat, saId
plat GEOR(JJA-Bulloch County
lecorded m plat book No 1, page 45,
Homel Harden havmg apphed for
have WrItten or punted thereon FOT of the clerk's records of tho supellor permanent lettel s of admlntstratlon
SchOol House" or "AgaInst School �OUII> of Bulloch county
upon the estate of Henry Carter, late
SaId sale made for the purpose of of san:!
House," those castmg the forme. to
county, deceused, notIce 18
be counted as votmg m favor of the enforcmg payment of the mdebted hereby gIven that MId apphcatlon
Issuance of saId bonds, and those cast- ness secured by the uforesald seed to WIll be heard at
my offIce on the first
mg the latter to be countet! as votmg secure debt held by me, amountmg to Monday 111 September, 1930
$472 80, prmclpal, mcurance and m
agamst the same
ThIS August 5, 1930
Done by order of the Board of terest computed to date of sale, and
A E TEMPLES, Ordmary
A
Tlustees of tho Portal school dIstrIct, the expenses of thIS proceedmg
For Letters of Admlnlstration_
deed WIll be executed to the purchaser
as consohdated
GEOR<NA-Bulloch County
ThIS the 9th day of July, 1930
conveymg tItle In fee SImple, subject
S L Moore havmg apphed for perto any taxes as may be unpaId agamst
E DAUGHTRY, Trustee,
thIS
as
authorIzed
III
saltl manent letters of admlmstratlOn upon
S W BRACK, Trustee,
property,
the estate of T A Hagtns, lata oJ!
deed to secure debt
A H WOODS, Trustee,
saId count)', deceased, notIce IS herebYJ
ThIS July 30th, 1930
CECIL GAY, Trustee,
gIven that saId apphcatlOn WIll be
S W LEWIS
L 0 BRINSON, Trustee,
heard at my offIce on the first MonPortal School DIstrIct, Bulloch
SHERIFF'S SALE
day m September, 1930
(10JuI5te)
County, G�orgla
ThIS August 5, 1930
A E TEMPLES, Ordmary
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
SHEHlFF'S SALE
I Wlll sell at pUbhc outcry, to the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
for
before
the
hIghest
hldder,
cash,
I WIll sell at publtc outcry, to the
•
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
court house door In Statesboro, Ga,
Roscoe Denmark, arlmlmstrator de
hIghest blddeT, for cash, before the on
the first Tuesday m September, bOllls non of the estate of
court house tloor m State�boro, Ga,
Reddmg
1930, wlthm the legal hours of sale, Denmark, deceased, haVIng apphed
on the first Tuesday
m
September, the
descrIbed
property, for leave to sell certam lands belong
1930, wlthm the legal hours of sale, leVIedfollOWIng
on under one certam 'Ii
fa lSthe
mg to saId estate, nollce IS hereby
follOWIng deSCrIbed property,
levted on under one certam Ii fa IS- sued from the cIty court of States
gIven that saId apphcatIon wlll be
m favor of Trapnell-MIkell Com
boro,
heard at my offIce on the first Monsued from the JustIce court of the
1209th dlstrlCt, saId county, m favor pany agamst R L SmIth, leVIed on day m Septembre, 1930
of Hartman Furmture & Carpet Com- as the property of R L SmIth, to WIt
ThIS August 6, 1930
A one-thIrteenth undIVIded remam
A E TEMPLES, Ordmary,
pany agamst Tom Hodge, leVIed on
der mterest In Bnd to that certam
h e property of Tom Hodge, to WIt
as
tract or lot of land, lymg and bemg m
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
at certam tract or lot of land,
the 1209th dIstrIct, Bulloch county, GEORGIA-Bqlloch County
Iymg and hemg In the 1209th dIstrIct, G
Joe Ludlam, admInIstrator, of the
eorgla, con t ammg 172 acres, more
Bulloch county, Georgia, contammg
or less
known as the Jacob SmIth estate of J C Ludlam,
67 ac
I
dece�lld,,)lav
b
d d
th
place, bounded north by lands of B 109 apphed for dIsmIssion from said
by
Smith est.9.te, east by land. of Mrs B Somer, east by lands of W D admlDlstratlOn, notIce ,. hereby gtven
saId appitcatlOn wlll be'beaM at
Stella Wlihams, south by lands of Deal, south by lands of Mrs, Morgan thllt
Mrs J M BIshop and L. W Deal OIhff and west by lands of W B my offIce on the first MODdAy In
Carroll and Fred S SmIth; subject September, 1930
an d west b y I and s of T OSB Allen,
to the hfe eltate of Mrs, I:.unna Smith
Th,s August 6, 1930_
Tins 2nd day of August, 1930
1fA. E, TE .....
In tbe Aid land Cir whatever otller
...-LES; OrdllirY
J, G TILLMAN, Shenlf,
Interest lbe mar IuIve therelll uncIer ESTRAy=tl!it m:r p!�lab6tlt tIlree
Bulloch COUDty GIl
...
virtue
tb.
wiD
of
Jacob
of
-..,.--__...,..--�:__-....,..-.;.:""_." 'I an!l by

of saId POI tul school

district,

88

can..

sohdated, WIll be pernlltted to vote In
electIOn, and the ballots cast shall

SBld

,

ih

la�d� :::oA� 'Cr J�h�st��na�d ���ob

GE O,;&;.G IA

SHERIFP'S SALE_
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I WIll sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder for cash, before tlte
court house door III Statesboro, Ga,
on
the first Tuesday III September,
1930, within the legal hours of sale,
the followmg deacribed property lev
ied on under a CCI tain 'f\ fa Issued
from the cIty court of Statesboro
said county, m favor of Berry
and against D E DeLoach, E W_
DeLoach, C A Zetterower and S J.
Hendley, Jr, levied on as the prop
erty of C A Zetterower, to WIt

authority of the power of
III that certain deed to
debt grven by Adam Fmch to
the Americnn Agricultui al Chemical
Company on Apri) 20, 1927, recorded
III book 79, page 591, In the off ics of
the clei k of Bulloch superror court,
The Ameucan Agr icultural Chemlcal
Company WIll, on the first Tuesday III
September, 1980, within the lega)
hours of sale, before the court house
door m Statesboro, Bulloch county,
Those two certain tracts of
Georg ia, sell at pubhc outcry to the
land Iy.
highest bidder, for cash, the follow mg and bemg in the 1547th 0 M_
district of Bulloch county, bounded as
mg described property, as tho prop
erty of the said Adam Finch, now follows
sale contained

(24JuI4tc)

fox squirrels for smith.
college 'campuI, BrIn, to GUY H. Inla lit day'of AIIRWTt,'1980.
J_ G. TILLIlAN, SIMrur, C,C,S,
WELIlS, <y. Colleae, COlJeceboro Gil.
W ANTJlD-Some

,

I

SE�

PetItIon to Incorporate School
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I WIll sell at public outcry, to the To
the
Superior Court of Said
bighest bidder, for cash, before the
County
court house door an Statesboro, Ga I
The petition of WIlham James, E
on
the first Tuesday In September, D Lattimer, R R Butler, Abner HIll,
1930, \\ ithin the legal hours of sale, W S Preetorius, J E MCCI Dan, 0
the
following descr-ibed pt opel ty, B Turner, S W LeWIS and Hmton
levied On under a cei bun 11 fn IS· Booth, all of said county, respectfully
sued from the cIty COtll t of States
shows
1 Petitioners deshe the mcorporabore, m favor of 13 ell y Floyd ngainsb
C A Zetterower, E \V DeLoach and tion of a school fOI colored children
S ,T Hendley, J I , levied on as the and youth III the CIty of Statesboro,

state purposes
There Is no
the need of further Increaoe In taxes It
In these funds are jqdlclouBly
and prlated and etllclebUy spent 'Tlfe

i) t

shackles

70 HORSEPOWER

Sen-

beldg
'!!teBld e n t
.,

Double-drop frame
Self-adiusllng spring

I

at"the facto

In

a r s

�

Thermostatic cantrol of

5795
To $995

the House
and
8 t x

'\

l1.4-lnch wheelba ..

STRAYED-EnglIsh setter bItch, 5
the
DAN N RIGGS
� ears old,
whIte, blnck, tan and the name aforesaId, wlth all the rIghts
of tIcked
Fllldel phone 18
Clerk of Supellol Court, Bulloch
Reward lind powers herem stated and all the
NORTHCUTT BROS
Count, GeorgIa
rIVlleges and 1m (31]uI2tc
(24JuI3tc) lights

.qulrles for farms and sold many more

serv-

I ght
ed
yea r s In

--�··-··----·n

;

of,

elations

He
e

tel

I
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GEORGE H. CARSWEL"IS WELL FITTED
TO SERVE AS GOVERNOR OF GEORGIA

are now or may here
be gl\ en to like corporations
law
5
of Geor gra
the
under

muntttos which

PETITION FOR ctiARTER
GEORGIA-Bulloch
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Social Happenings for the Week

Jerome Follette IS spending
at the Barnes Hotel

few

a

I

MISS

E

Bean

motored

to

left Monday

for

Mr and Mrs

few tlays

Mattie

Savannah

m

a

Lively

durmg

Dudley McLean,

In
WllS

VISitor

a

J

the week.
of

Savannah
W

Tybee

Stone VISIted relatives

Sunday

\VtUhims'

durm'g

was

a

MISS Martha Donaldson

Pelham, spent

last week end here wi th fnends.

iter at

VISitor

at

,..

Dr. R L Durrence was a
Il'ybee during the week end.
to
D. R. Dekle and family motored

was

day.
to

motored

Gauchat

W

H

_...

...�,

I

BULLOCH COUNTY

VI.-

a

Sell-

SEPT. 29--0CT. 4

•

(STATESBORO

�fa����0�iN:�sEs��:bt��eJ8i�01

Allen MIkell and John

Mrs

BULLOCH TIMES

EXPOSITION

Tybee during the week end

Eaele:

Statesboro

Mr and
R H
IS the guest this week of Mrs
FrIday
WIllcox motored to Savannah Sunday
day.
lifts. Elizabeth Smith spent several Hunnicutt,
Savannah Tuesday
Mrs J H Watson visited her mothMISS Mary Howard left Sunday for
Mrs E D Holland IS spendmg the
day. durmg the week m Atlanta on
at Metter Tuesin MIami, Fla.
I er, Mrs J A. Lanier,
week at Claxton WIth her daughter,
bus mess.
a VISIt WIth relatives
Mrs. Elmer Torrence and children, tiay
Mrs SIdney Smith spent last week Mrs Mmcey
I
Mr. and Mrs Bates Lovett and lit- end WIth relattves in Atlanta and
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Anderson and
pf MIlledgevIlle, are VIsItIng relntives
tie son motored to Tybee Tuesday for HIllsboro.
children were vtsitors at Tybee dur
h ere.
Mrs.

..

the week end

McDougald
Hinton Booth has returnee
)Irs
Mrs Verdie HIlliard spent several
Tuesday
from a vistt to relatives m Atlanta
days during the week m Atlanta
motored
Blitch
Mr and Mrs Henry
Lehman Stubbs spent last week at
Mr and Mrs. Joe TIllman and chilto Tybee Saturday evenmg
dren were visttors in Tybee Sunday
Rocky Ford WIth his brother, Grover
E L Smith returned Fnday from a
M,s. Georgiu Hagan and Mrs. Lau- Stubbs
two-weeks' stay at Jay BIrd Springs. ra Jordan were visitors In Savannah
Mrs Susie Jernigan, of Savannah,
MIss Ruth

visitor at

Il'ybee Suntlay

Mrs. G
Atluntn for

Savannah

!lays

for the

I
PHONES: 100 AND 268-R.

TWI)
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Mrs.

has

Holland

Roger

I

guests her 81ster and three children,
of TIfton.
E G Tlllman

Atlanta,

I

.

her, the

as

day

John

I during

Wlllcox
the

spent
week WIth

several

days

relatives

In

R.

children returned

Ruahing

Sunday

from

the Eastman.

was

week-e�d guest'

1

Mrs

Gelston

LoU-,
I

Savannah, were guests of Mrs F. W family dur-ing the week
\
Darby Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs Thomas Blitch and
?\!ss
and
Mrs
Dan
Mrs
RIggs
lIttle daughter, Vlrgmla Ann� were
VIlle, is the attractIve guest of MISS
Donaldson are spendmg severa I
ays viSItors to
Tybee Sunday
Mary Dean Anderson
th,s
week
at
Tybee
Mrs. J,mmy Sunday and little son
Mrs. A J Franklm and Mrs Lee
of
FI
anklln,
Graymont,
,Eugene
have returned from a VISit to her
F. Anderson have returned from a
spent Sunday as the guest of Mr. and mother m Allendale, S. C
busmess trIp to Atlanta
P G Frankltn
Mrs
Mrs Malvm Blewett, of Savannah,
Mrs Hugh WIlliams has returned
HarlY SmIth, of Atlanta, IS spena- VISIted her parents, Mr anti Mrs. J
from a vlSIt WIth relat,ves m Mont;..
mg a few days WIth hIS parents, Mr. B Everett, durmg the week.
gomery, Ala, and Macon

I

Mr

and Mrs

few

WIth her

days

nn d

M cAr h tur

Mr.

and

uncle,

the

spendmg
01

C

a

Thomas

In

MISS

C 0rtI e I e

I

a

few

and

Mrs

Remer

•

The

VISIt to M,s

the

I

10-1

aftern�on

,

I

140

Evel y

.;

,

FARMERS

ed

and

Mr

and Mrs. A

Jones, Eugene of the A. & P. store.
MISS SadIe Maude Moore, who IS
MnI, :Alfred Dorman has as her Jones and MISS MenzIe Cummmg rna
tared to Camdon, S C., Sunday to serving as a InISSlOnary In Korea, leit
guest VI' mother, MnI, J. G. Miller,
San Francisco, Cal.,
of Cottalrllville, S. C., and sister, Mrs. meet M,ss Marion Jones, who had Saturday for
been spending th .. summer in WIn- �r()m whence
sh.. win saIl. MI. 1
J. C. von Leba ami' sona, Jack and

Chi'tlfll,
,\

of'

�alterbOro,

S. C;

ston-Sa!em,

N

C.

Moore has been at bome for

a

yeer.

actIvIty
That present tax laws are both m
adequate to supply suffICIent revenues
.and are drIVIng mIllions of capItal be
yond the state IS an accepted fact
whIch should

A.lways Dependable

Eration

consId

ser,ous

every cItizen.

the fact that law making, reVISIon
and repeal of laws is the functIon of
the legIslature, and there IS no dis

H. W. GAUCHAT l&1 co.

posItIon to dIctate to the conSCIentIOus
body of men who have devoted thelf
best thought to a solution of state

problems.

assocIatIon

The purpos� of the

co-operate

WIth

working
plan

out

m

all

loose,

all

to take the

ubcemin

and

\.

with

FOR MOST ANYI
OCCASION. DRESSES THAT
DRESSES

THAN

JADED,

hard to surpass.
•
They Iu(d booked several red snap
_pera and eaeh time they started to
haul tbem in, tbe old man-eater, lOme
_

•

SUMMER

WARDROBES AT

A

PRIQE

HALF AND
HALF PRICE.

IS

14 feet long, would snap the major
portion of the 'flah away. He would
follow tbe quarry to the very edge of
the boat for a second bite.
So Captin Munroe leaned over the
side whUe Barron reeled in a snap
As the sbark swung alongside
per_

LESS
NOT

ONLY FLUFFY, FRI�LOUS
THINGS, BUT SMART TRIM
SPORT
EFFECTS; MAN Y

Ga, Aug.

$3.45 $9.75

wrong.

Not

than half

an hour later
the shark again appeared beSIde the
boat.
"What the--" eiaculated tho fisher
men.
Captain Munroe reached over
the side and salvaged his knife be
fore the big fish swam away.

•

EARLYl
';

A

Blackshear

m

Plelce county, has given
to the Blacksheal Tllnes

a
In

and

stntement

wWch

he

places much of the lesponslblltty for

e,

more

low

pnce

of

tobacco

th,s

wo.rklng

sectlO�,

�r.
whlc� th?

�bacco

ob�1I1ed
-

.

Georgl.a.

�al a�sl�tanc?

o�,

Bran�le,..

North Georgia Forest
Research Inaugurated

$5,000 was r.:ade by the last congress.
The GeorgIa headquarters of the work
IS to be at the mountain branch of
the

GeorgIa ExperIment StatIOn m
Union county near BlaIrSVIlle
The genera! dIrectIOn of the
project. to be stud,ed WIll be gIven E H

Maybe the shark had enough snap Frothmgton, d,rector of the Southern
one day.
And on the other Appalachaln
Forestry !"xpenment
hand, perhaps, he dId not have any StatIOn of the Umted,States Forest
for the

Suing'
Juries
while

ii••.,

IIIII!!II•••••,.

knife, While

it

was

stick

tI

brother

suffered

because of in
in an aCCIdent
car, MISS Ger

at

AsheVIlle,

operate WIth H.

HOUSE DURING SALE.

GAINS OVER LASII' WEEK.

P.

<It

Atlanta, Aug. 12.-South Georgia
tobacco growers sold

thlny

near

mil

lion pounds of their product last week
at

an

an

mcrease

of less than two

pound for what IS reported
better grade of weed than was
offered the first week of the season.
cents

to be

was

in

that

a

a

a

prog ress

big' sale of lobar a
Monday uft9l"�lOOn

commotion

at the front door

of the warehouse caused

average price fa 12 42 cents per

pound,

while the

was

Those
saw

who

reached

stampede

a

the

door

team of mules With

a

load of hay turn

In

first

wagon

Irom

n vacant lot,
light and dump
ted hny immedi

to the

sharply

awei ve

a

three bales of impor
In front of the warehouse door
week from all of the 59 warehouses, Later arr ivals at the door saw a cloud
of
dust for some distance down the
as compiled by the state depar tment
of agrciulture
show that a open way between a line of parked

Complete reports

for

the

second

ntely

Monday,

total of
an

29,386,988 pounds

were

sold nutomobtlos and

average prIce of 1242 cents for

team

WIth

of

trucks;

suddenly
of

one

the

saw

the mula

a

gloss

sales

fOl

$5,671?94696

The first two weeks of the 1929

sea-

"back

movement

44,845,771 pounds sold at an av- begun
And a
of 20.77 cents, glossmg $9,that hud
313,010.40

to

the

fal mil

was

son

erage

At

five

marked

young fal

IS

who sawall

mel

happened,
"That

lacomcally

what

IS

1 e-

the mat-

ter WIth the farmel's!"

Pressed for

tlnued; 'Even
falmer
'he

can

brmgs

sells It
wouldn't

an
a

explanation, he

con-

Illule knows that

no

contmue to plosper when

hIS tobacco to market and

for cash
run

to

from

buy hay
such

a

Who

propoSI

-

lton I"

And that

IS

the baSIS for th,s

news

't em

I

Thmk you It

TOBACCO MARKET
CONTINUES TO HOLD mGH RANK

WILDCAT RECORD
GETS COURT FINE

AT END OF SECOND WEEK CON
TINUES
TO
HOLD
LEAQ

AMONG

GEORGIA

MARKETS.

Statosboro tobacco market came to
GRAPHOPHONE NOISE ENTIRELY the end of the
second week of the .ea
TOO
PLEASE son WIth
REALISTIC TO
u
most favorable
ratinl'
THE FANCY OF NEIGHBOnS.
among the markets of Georgia.
Sworn figures submitted to the com
"Enough of anything 15 enough; nussioner
of agriculture show that
too much IS a nuisance."
dur-ing the second week
Thut IS what the mayor's COUI t,
Statesboro",
led eight other markets In
volums of :
Mayol J B Everett presiding, ruled
sllies and SIX other markets In aver
With I eference to a wildcat grapho
age price
phone record agamst which complnint
Statesbroo sales for the week were
was made In his COUI t Tuesday after790,428, and her avelllge price for
noon
The 'fine wus $26
the week was 10.84
It

was u t athel comtcal nOIse which

The eIght markets whIch fell be
stopped III contact suddenly burst upon Stlltesboro's fan
hmd StntesbOl 0 In volume,
larger trucks, and tastiC eUI s SntUlday mOl
according
when

was a

comeidence that

just mSlde the door of the warehouse
there were long rows of tobacco be
mg sold, and that nearest the very
door before whIch lay the three bales
of hay were three baskets of tobacco
WIth tIckets
marked, "1.3" which
that tobacco had sold for $175

�eant

per hundred?

DId you
what was
hay whIch had been
tbrown from
We have
wagon?
ask� the grain dealer who sold It,
and he tells us he Bold it to that

�sk

the cost of the

�he

farmer at $1.75 per 100�xactly the
price those three baskets of sorry to
bacco had sold for lljslde tbe

ware

house
If

nlllg

the

McLellan

5e

to

grtndmg

out

a

tIon of

deg

and WIldcat

n

1Il0st

to

the

$1 store began
bridge,
Itfe-Ilke rend,

tight

The

poople who passed that way heal d
small dog yelp as 1£ he had stl uck

a

a

statements

sworn

were

Bain_

CalI 0,

Camilla, FltzgeraltJ',
Pelhnm, Ql11tman and

Hazl"hulSt,

ThomaSVIlle
The

SIx

ilia I

kets whleh

fell beloW'

Statesbolo III average prIce paId were
trutl, thel\ they heald hllll gl ad
Bumbl'ldge, Cau'o, Canulla, Fltz
unlly glow loudel like dogs do on a
gOlald, Mettel and VIda Ita
wal m
tlall, then they heald otllel
The figures for the second weeIC
dog3 beg III to fall mto the chase and
bedlam began to b,eak loose for faIr b,ought Statesboro's total sales up to
cold

To the same date last year
All th,s tIme the I e was a typlcnl 1,500,222
Statesbolo had sold 776,806.
hunter's VOice glvmg encou'rngement
The figul es for last week showed
to the pack of dogs, and at last the
State�boro's neIghbors to have soltl
VOICe of a Wildcat came Into the nOise
as
follows
CI.-xton, 1,413,780, aa
and added to ItS completeness as If
the hunt was about to come to a sud compared WIth 822,916 last year; Met
ter 1,730,562, as compared with
1,084,den capture.
627 for the year
precedmg. It will
T,m,d Itsteners felt Impelled to
thus be seen that Statesboro for the
look for a nearby ejectrlc ltght poll
present season made a gaIn of 728,a" the fight raged Hnir on bald heads
416 pounds; Metter mado a gain of
stood at attentolll 1- Then the dogs
themselves began to yelp for help, 646,035 pounds, and Claxton a
of 136,374 pounds.
and It
wa� apparent that the WIldcat,
Durmg the present week States
overtaken, had dete'rmlnetl to take
'
boro's figures have grown
rapidly.
care of himself.
Monday's sale waa the largest since
All th,s tIme the ciowd had
grown
the
WIth
day,
opemng
236,000 pouDda
at the door of McLenan's store, and
sold and 86,000 lett on the 11001' be
when the nOIse st9Pped and the clerk
cause
of
a
block.
Tue8day's aale
began to offer record'. for sale, they
brought the total for the season well
_nt like hot cakes.' It IS
reported
above tbe 2,000,000 pound
mark, and
currently that the store had receIved a
Wednesday's sale carried the total tell
stock of 30 records
Saturday morn almost
the eXAct pOInt of last seasoll'.
Ing and that they were all sold out
entire sales.
I
by Montlay mght and a telegraphic
With two full weeks aftar the pres
order wellO in for 30 more records.
!But bus mess men' In the vicllilty ent, twelve days, there i, every indi
had grown tired of the Wildcat fight catIon that th,s season's .ale. will
exceed by more than Ii million
N elghbormg
pounda
merchants
complained
those of last year.
that they couldn't stand the

g-lD

had aaked that tobacco
you
What It had cost hIm to pre
racket,
those
three bsakets of tobacco, and the policeman
duc_!!
complained that
he would have told you that last W1I1- the SIdewalk was
being obstructed.
tel' he cleared up .. spot of land down ChIef Prosser It is saId went to the
by the SIde of his farm; burned management and requested that the
enough trash on the spot to klll all wildcat record be played In a less
grower

GEORGIA BANKERS
HAVE FARM BOARD

possible stray grass seeds; fenlhzed vIgorous manner.
The management
the spot heavily WIth hIgh grade fer- iR saId to have avered that the
on:Jy STATESBORO BANKER IS MD
tllizer; planted tobacco seed which proper way for a wildcat to fight IS
BER OF COMMI'lTEE FOR TUB
he bought at �12.90 per
that a noisy process.
He declined to

pound;

he

bought cloth

put

STATE ORGANIZATION.

the beds the aoft pedal on, so It is said.
after the seed were planted; that In
Then the case went before Mayor
R. F. Donaldson, president of the
the spnng he spent long hours set Everett, charging the maintenance of
out
ting
plAnts and fenilizlng them a nuisance. Many witnesses testified Sea Island Bank anti a member of the
m the
'field; that he worked h,s plants that it WIiS certaInly a noisome affaIr agricultural committee of the Geor
gia Bankers Association, attended &II
dlltgently for many weeks; that he -8 nerve racklng nUisance.
later pIcked the leaves all' the stalks,
Mayor Everett decltled that the organization meeting of that commit
tee In Atlanta last week.
hauled them to hIS barn,
strung them damage to the community's nerves
The object of the meetlne waa to
on stIcks and
hung them In hIS bam; was about $25, so he asseased that
that he built a 'fire In the barn and amount aialnst the management and co-ordlnats the agrieultural actlvitiea
kept It going Incessantly, hImself dIrected that there should be more of the Georgia Bankers' AisociatlOD
WIth the extension work of the State
WIthout sleep, for SIX days and
nIghts; intense qUIet m that sectIon of, the
that be took the leaves out of the cIty whIle the nelghbormg merchants Collegq of Agriculture. The banken'
orgamzatlon WIll be formed on tile
barn, sorted them into piles, wrapped are tak,ng theIr afternoon sieata.
them up in sheets, andIn the meantime tbe extra 30 rec same dIstrict line. that ara bell1&' fol
carefull,.
lowed by the atate college. The prin
hauled them to market and sold them ords have amved and are
ready for
for what he could get for fhem. He USe 1ft the mo...., remote sections of the ciples of diversificatIon in alJriculture
could tell you that it I was some ill clty.
(This adverti.ement is without that are advocated by the coU ...
luck that made such a poor quallt,. cost to the McLellan stores and is in leaders win be supperoted by the
bankers in theIr policies of grantlnl'
Department of Aereiulture Monda,. that hlB tobacco Qnly brought $1.75 _change for havin&" ltstened in dur
per 100 pounds-and that he hopes to Ing the playing of the Wlltlcat l'IICord eredit to 'finance farm productloll.lO
afternoon .eeking a number of
govThese principles have been followed
do better next tIme.
one tIme.)
emment graders, who Mr.
Talmadge
The moral of this story is plaln- by a ltooted number of banks in the
If yoU had asked him wl!at he
desires to place on the markets for
and It I. the purpo.of of the pro
would have needeej to do on his farm don't make enougb nOIse to wake up past
the purpose of
correctly gradIng
gram now under consideration to have
Georgia tobacco and tbus securing to grow that lot of hay which had your competItors in busmess.
banks generally join this movement
cost him exactly what he receIved for
farier prices.
,
_"
in the Interest of Improved agricur.
H,s tobacco, he would have told you
ture tn GeorgIa.
the plam truth when he had answered'
Mr Donaldson is cbairman of dia
YT
He would
you, "Absolutely nothmg"
tnct B of tht! state organizatlon, con
have told you that all 'he needed to
"Barney" Oldfield, orIginal "speed slstmg of the followmg counties
J
do was to let the grass grow there
demon" and Idol of the ilirst race
Washmgton,
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 12.-The raIl- whIch he
Johnson,
Emanuel,
spent almost the entIre
track crowds, may be a veteran, but JenkInS, Screven, Laurena,
roads now are transporting freIght 32
Treutlen,
Bummer trYing to destroy
He would
he can still handle a racmg car or a Candler, Bulloch,
per cent faster on the average than have told
Effingham,
Wheeler,
you that he need not pay
almost
111
stock car
as well as he dId
ten years ago, freIght traffIC offlcmls out one
Montgomery, Toombs, Tattnall, Long
cent for the seed, and that
when
the
old
"death-defymg days"
m Atlanta have announcetl
LIberty, Bryan, Chatham, Telfair,
the hay crop would have grown from
and
new: Jeff
Bct
DavIs, Appling, Wayne, McIn
Moreover, It was pointed out, If the ferbltzer whICh h,s other crops he raced airplanes
record
dIstances.
at
dIfferent
tosh, Coffee, Bacon, Pierce, Glynn,
the rate of fuel consumptIOn
m
had left m the ground, and would
set
from
out
Indlnnapolls
"Barney"
Atkmson, Ware, Brantley, Camden,
freIght servl�e ten years ago had have flourIshed on It He would h-;ve
In a Hutison coupe, stock model, whIch
Lamer, Cltnch, BerrIen, Cook, Echols,
contmued all through the paot year, \olcl
you that he and h,s famIly could
arrIved
at Beverley Lowndes, Charlton and Evans
he
and
owns,
the carners would have reqUIred ap- have spared themselveR all the labor
In Just 39 and a half
HIlls,
Caltf.,
proxImately 23,000,000 more tons of mCldent to strmgmg and curmg to
MAY: VA LILLIAN BROWN
The dIstance IS
hours runnmg tIme
coal than were actually l1!qulred to
bacco; that they would not have been
2,622 mIles.
haul the record traff,c of last year,..
put to the necessIty of' 10l)g hours
freight trafl'lc offictals in Atlanta in over the work tables in gradIng and
frelgbt trRfflc otfictals tn Atlanta, m packmg It
He would have told you
statements stressIng the operating that hay WIll make it..,lf If you will
to

cover

who

Stuckey,

WIll
of

co ...

�he

...

,

Railroads

Barney

Oldfield
Still Shows Speed

S.,eooier

nandling Freight

�ad

•

GeorgIa ExperIment StatIOn, and B.
M. Lufburrow, Btate forester.
A conference was recently heltl
by
the co-operating agencies ov',. the
effiCIency of the' industry. The 'of- only go to sleep and let It gr�w.
lines of study to be taken up, and ficials addod tbat
And that farmre who saw thOle
competitIon was

riding in his
FaUer, of Tifl'in, Ohlo� bas It IS atated that active
been awarded $2,000' damq81.
gin abo,ut SePtenlbe� 1
maine

,

her

she

SerVIce,

SCA'lTBR
IMPORTED PRODUCT
AT IMJOR OF TOBACCO

STATESBORO

8tro�g

wo�ld

\

mg m h,s carcass.
Anyway, he dId
not bother the fishermen further

THE
FOR
SLIGHT

SHOW

year

per for
liSe

PRICES
ALSO

pomts the avelage pllce
was
better than thllteen cents and
upon the growers
at only two pOints dId the average
MI
Brantley says he IS not SUI'- pllce
drop below ten cents
prlsed at the low pnce of tobacco.
TIfton market lead the week m
He refers to the continually mcreasnumber of pounds purchased, more
tng sIze of the crop because of the than two
mliltons of pounds bemg
cultIvatIOn of new 'fields by those who
pure h ase d at SiX POints, as follows
are mfluenced by the erroneous newsBlackshear, 2,603,006; Douglas, 3,paper reports of hIgh pnces and bIg
116614'
Moultrie
22486"""
Nash'"
,
,
urv,
profits to the growers
VIlle, 2,741,880; Tifton, 3,265,770, and
But the grave error has been made
VIdalia, 3,127,930.
by the producers, says Mr Brantley,
The shght increase m pnce paId
In decllmng to grade and tIe the tothe second week as compared to the
bacco before offermg It for sale.
In
first week IS offset by a better grade
all other markets except GeorgIa,
of tobacco, therefore growers are not
says Mr. Brantley, tobacco lS tied and
conceding that there has been any
graded before beIng offered for aale.
general increase In pnces thus far
But warehousemen throughout tbe
In the season.
GeorgIa tobacco belt, he says, banded
It is expected that the peak of the
together m a common cause to defeat season
WIll be reached in the thIrd
the efl'ons of those who deSIred the
week's sales. From these repons an
farmers to so dIsplay theIr crops as
accurate estimate of both prilduetion
to bring the best prIces obtaInable,
and price for the season may be d�The trade, knew, he says, that the
ducted.
GeorgIa crop would be ofl'ered for sale
The Bainbridge warehouse declared
In loose leaves Just as In the
and
past
that tobacco offered there ,last week
made their purchaSing plans accordWas of "very inferIor
quality." The
ingly. Active oppositIOn of many of Farmers
Warehouse at Douglas says
the Blacksbear warehousemen to the
that "prIces are a Itttle better than
gradlllg and tieing plan, says Mr. last week."
Brantley, defeated every effon lookThe Lon Dickey warehouse at Fitzmg, to this better method of tobacco gerald makes this comment: "We find
Tbe wKrehousemen, he th,s
marketing.
crop of tobacco of a high color
says, should accept full responsibllity
but of very poor quality, thin and
lor defeating the plan to tIe and
"Tbe crop IS very poor,"
papery."
grade tobacco.
8ays the BIg DIxie Wa'rehouse at
Mr. Brantley's statement
concludes, Pelham.
"In advocating that our tobacco be
Quick's warehouse at QUItman
I
tied th,s year, I was not deluded'into
makes this comment On it
second
we
get highly week's report: "Market
every
profitable pnces for It, but I was
day with exception of last half of
to try to secure at least a
Thursday's sales.
market
Friday
ItVlng prIce or as much as pOSSIble
equally as strong as 'first of the
under the situation.
GeorgIa wiIJ week."
never take ltS place
a successful
The Oeorgla warehouse at Vldalta
�s
tobacco growmg
unless toreports �hat lts purchases the second
bacco lS umversally tIed.
week mcluded "all
scrap tobacco sold,
Brantley says tIed
which brought an average of 1.2 cents
buyers want can eaSIly be for about
6,000 pounds."
In
CommiSSIOners of "grlculture of
�tates other than
to the farmer will the
Southern statea were III conferpro- ence with the
ong�nate In lntelltgent control
Georgia commiasioner,
dUctlon and proper markebng,
deEugene Talmadge, Monday endeavorclares Mr.
Ing to find a plan by which better
Appeals to, UnIted States congress- prices
may be secured {or tobacco.
�en and senators cannot pOSSIbly as- Mr. Talmadge Was also in conference
SlBt the tobacco grower" he states.
with the tobacco divi.ion of the U. S.
the

Expenment StatIon and the Uruted
"tiIJ protruding from its back.
"Well, I guess that's the last of old States' Forest SerVIce WIll co-operate
Mr. Shark," Munroe saId to hIS com In carryIng on research work III forestry, for which an al>propnatlon of
]lanion. But he was

•

NO APPROVALS.

9

-

Atlanta, Aug. H.-The Georgia
second helping of the fi.b
Board of Forestry at its recent meets,.1lk his long fisbing knife to
of a plan by which tbe
the hilt in the man-eater's lIeab, but Ing approved
the shark swam away with the knife GeorgIa Forest Servcle, the Georgia

to

WEEK

of

for biB
Munroe

(/

WITH COATS.

CHARGED.

Lauderdale, Fla. Aug. 12.
man-eating shark runs all'
bait, catcb, tackle and even a
a

knife, tbat is to be expected from the
creature, but when the same shark
brings the knife back-that's some
tbing else again.
Captain Ruben Munroe and W. G.
Barron, Port Everglades pilot, re
turned from a
flshini tnp Montl.y
witb a story of the sell which will be

SUITS

THAT
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Fort

When

S�ANTUNG

REPLENISH

page

FAILURE

OF

heatl of the extensIve Brant

entel prlses

thi?klng tha�

PLAIN CREPES

RUN-DOWN

on

RETURNS
KNIFE
TO
FISHER
MAN AT FORT �AUDERDALE
AS EVIDENCE OF FACT.

,

PRINTED CREPES

WILL

to

HONEST SHARK IS
FOUND IN FLORIDA

•

'.

CHIFFONS

18

agenCIes

'Some

(ContInued

-'

official

practIcal and
place of the
unbusiness-lIke
system that now prevail ••
And to that end these men, who are

.. «echve

STATESBORO,GEORGlA

Ii�

by

receIve

Members and friends of the GeorgIa
Tax ReVISIon ASSOCIation apprecIate

J ���U!A!��!mA!nc.
'�r.••••1I1IiI.iiI

plactlcally
Georg18's busmess

of

Blackshenl,

Blantley,
ley

AVERAGE

The total
$3,649,88054
the 'fil st and second week little 01 no damage was appnt ent ex�
the 1930 season were 48,487,420 copt that the th,ee bales of hay
pounds at an average of 11.70 cents th,own on the glound at the wale
fOI
the two weeks, grossmg the house door had been burst open and
P.
called fOI a I eassemblmg before the
glowers

RESPON

ARE

BECAUSE

TO T[E TOBACCO.

orgamza

representmg

men

branch
•

WAREHOUSE

ON OUR SECOND FLOOR

T

by

every

FARMERS

to the pos.

an

clal status and have WIshed for Just
such co-opel atlOn as IS now volunteer

Thompson,

Mr.

as

TOBACCO SALES
MULES EXCITED AT
CONTINUE IlEAVY Wl\GON LOAD HAY

at

SIBLE

the

and Citizens have teahzed the glOW.
lng senousness of the state's finan.

•

of

BRANTLEY BLAM�

was

state's advancement and prosperIty
For years govel nOI s, state offiCials

•

_

vacation witb her parents,
Mrs. B. F. Lee.

a

tlOn and the necessIty for
chan!!,es In
present tax laws augers well for the

$7.95 to $29;,75 Dresses

Moore, of Savannah, "nd James A have bccn makmg theIr home m San
Baggs, Jr, of Augusta spent Wednes dersvtlle for the past year, have re
day vIsIting MISS MarguerIte Turner turned here ano:! he IS agulIl m charge

of the state
the meetlllg and

at

unammlty of sentiment

Summe .. Frocks

tie daughter, Martha FranCIS, have
returned to Savannah after a week's

at

business

representative

sectIOn

replesented

Clearance Sale

Halt,

eated

GROWER FOR PRICE

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

I

Cl

SIble usefulness of such

...

Preston, recent graduate of
Univeraity of Georg ia law school,

professional people
held at Macon, August 5th, when MIl
ler S Bell, of MlIledgevtlle, was nam
ed preSIdent and Ernest Camp, of
Monroe, secretary
SAYS

...

,

of

was

men, farmers and

..

club house.

ElIIest

assoctatton

meeting

,

Hurry anti DeWitt, and hiS brother,
P
H. SmIth, of Tampa, Fla, are
spendlllg the week at the Blltchton

1'111 and MIS George Dewey BaIley
Rackley
LeGlande DeLoach, unnounce the btl th of a daughter on
Mr and MIS
She has been named
of Savannah, were guests Sunday of August 16th
M,s. Batley was before
Peggy Lee
hIS mother, 'Mrs A L DeLoach
her
mal
MISS
[lage
MalOY FranCIS Mar
Mr and M,s Inman Fay and chll
motol shall of Baltlmole, Md
cllon, Muxann and Inman Jl
•••
ed to Tybee Sunday fOI the day.
LEGION AUXILIARY.
\1111 s. Ahce TIPIHns and two daugh
The Amctlcan Legion AuxlllUl'Y is
ters, of Claxton, were guests during
to meet Fllday
at 5 o'clock
the week of MIS Lllhe G Collins
a

Prmee

WIth state-wide mterest

Shelton Paschal and

MI and MIS C B McAllister and
Barnes wele
son, Chatles Blooks, wele among the
VJSltOIS m Tyee
b
d unng th e wee k
VlsltOI. to Tybee Sunday
M,ss Pearl
Rmgwald and Eat!
MI S M Clal k has I etumed to WInwere guests
Hughes, of Savannah,
ston-Salem, N C., after U Vldit to ho[
of MISS Francse Kennedy Sunday
daughtel', M,s. A T. Jones
MI and Mrs. Mack Lester have
MaJol E L lI[oOle and MIsses Sala
turned flam a VISIt to her pUlents,
Hull und Annette Flanklln wele VIS
Mr and MIS Blanks, at MIlledgeville
at the home of Mrs C. B McAlhstel
ItOIS In Savannah dUllng the week
Mlnme MIkell has ,eturned I
Mrs
1I118S Frances Kennetly spent the
On BL'oad street. MIS
Lester E BrnnM,ss Kathellne W.ItClS, of Atlanta, flom a ten-days'
In
New
YOI
k,'
stay
past week as the guest of Mi.ses If.espcnt sevelnl days dUllng the week W h orc S h e was b UylOg fa t J u k e F I ne nen WIll be co-hostess WIth Mrs Mcna and Peatl Rmgwald m
Savannah.
Alllstel
ThIS IS the first meetmg
as the guest of M,ss ,[, ma B,annen
Inc
Master WIlliam Medlock of SwamsslIlce
the conventIOn In Gamesv1l1e
P
G. Flankltn and Paul J,
and
N
Ft'unk
of
Cluuiotte,
C.,
MOOIC,
boro IS Vlsltlllg III Statesboro WIth IllS
and every member IS Ut ged to be
Itttle daughtel, Annette, ale spend
IS spendmg a few days thIS week WIth
aunts, Mrs A. J Shelton and Mrs J
IIIg a few days thIS week III Atlanta
Roun- plesent.
h,s glandmother, Mrs J W
LeWIS
N.
lIfl s John LeWIS has ,eturned to tree
MIS. J Hardy Johnston hus lebUlnher home m JacksonvIlle, Fla, aftel'
lI[r lind Mrs. Harper Tucker and
ed to her home at Helena aftel a VISIt
a VISIt to hel' SIster, MIS
E. N B,o,VIl.
children, of SandersvIlle, were guesta
W H
to hOI parents, Rev and Mrs
lIfl
and lIIrs
Leroy Cowalt al'e of Mr. and M,s W D Anderson on
Robinson.
spendmg S01110 tune In Atlanta, he Monday.
J. H. Brunson and M,ss May Belle
beIng a pattent .It the Vetelans' has
MIS Pelcy Aventt has as guests
Brunson WIll leave Sunday for a VISIt
pltal
hel mother, MIS C. P Gl'Iffm, and
to Mrs Horace Rocker III BllmlngMIS
N
F
Grllnes, MISS Annie her sistel, M18 H L KenmOlc, of
ham, Ala
Blooks Gllmes und MIS Thomas Ev- Haltwell
Jack Edwards and daughtel, MISS ans motored to Savannah
Monday for
MISS Kate McDougald has returned
WIlma Edwalds, of Ellabelle, wele the
day.
to her home 10 Jacksonville, Fin., nf
guests durtng the week of Mrs Llilte
Edwlll McDougald, of St LOUIS, IS tel a VISIt to hel
mothel, Mrs. D. C.
G Collins
VISltlllg IllS pments, Mr and MI s W McDougald
Mrs W,lbul Hagan and her little E.
and
other
III
relatIves
McDougald,
,Mr. and MIS TommIe Rushing and
daughter, Calolyn, of Amcllcus, nrc StatesbOlO
chIldren have leturned f,om a stay
vlsllmg her mothel, Mrs. W R NevMrs Flank Pmkel and daughtel, of sevel al weeks WIth relatIves m
lis of RegIster
M,ss Frances, and MISS Constance
Pelry, MISS
Mr and Mrs. Fred Lee and son, Cone motoled to
Tybee Wednesday
M,s George Groover anti httle son,
Emory, of Savannah, spent a few for the day
Robert, spent several days durmg the
days last week WIth his parents, Mr
Mrs Waltel McDougald and little week In Atlanta wlth her Blster and
and Mrs. B. FLee.
,
son, Donaltl, ale spendlllg the week Mr. Groover.
Mrs S. S. Crumpton, of Blrmlllg- III Toomsboro as the
guests of Mrs.
Mrs. T J. Cobb and tlaughter, M,ss
ham, Ala., IS spendmg some tlllle as Sam Trapnell.
Manon Cobb, left FrIday for Macon
the guest of her son, Elder A. R
Mr
and Mrs
Dew Groover and where
they win visit Mr. and Mrs.
Crumpton, and famIly.
chIldren and MI3ses Mary and Martha Wallace Cobb
Mrs. G. F. Lamb and chIldren are Groover motored to LOUISVIlle Tues
Mr. and Mrs LonnIe Scarboro have
at home after a VISIt of several weeks
day for the day.
returned to theIr home III MIamI, Fla.,
wlth her sIsters and brother III MadlMrs Lee-Brannen and chIldren and after a VISIt to h,s mother and other
son and JacksonvIlle, Fla
her mother, Mrs- DIcey Kennedy, of relatives here
M,sses Altce �atherlne Lanter, LuRegIster, VISIted Mrs Durance Ken
M,ss Wtnme Jones has returned
cy Mae and Dorothy Brannen and nedy durlllg the week.
from a stay of several weeks With
Eltzabeth SorrIer motored to SavanMr and Mrs. W H
Sharpe and relatives and friends In Dawson and
nah Monday for the day
M,s H D Anderson and daughters,
pomt. m Flonda
Mr. and Mrs F L DLxon and her M,sses Manha Kate anti
Cllrol, were
Mf and Mrs Harry ,Johnson and
daughter, Martha FranCIS, of Savan- vIsItors m Savannah Wednesday
!tttle daughter, Helen, and hIS mother
and
M,ss
Salhe
Lee and Fred
nah,
Mrs Jlmps Jones and Mrs Allen Mrs W B
Johnson, motored to Tybee
Kennedy motored to Tybee Sunday.
Stockdale and htlle daughter, LOIS,
Sunday for the day
\MISS Sara GrIner, of ColumbIa, S of KISSImmee, Fla, al e VISIting theIr
Mrs
C. Z
Donald,son and sons,
C., spent the week end WIth her aunt, parents, Elder and Mrs W. H Crouse.
Charles and Graham, are spendmg
Mrs W H Waters
MISS Sesca BuslFolmmg a party motonng to Tybee the week WIth her parents, DI and
sey accompamed her home for a VISIt. Satulday wele Ml
and MIS J B MIS C H ParrIsh, at Newmgton
Mrs J M Thayel IS spendmg a
Johnston, Mr and Mrs Dantel, Mr.
1I1rs D C. McDougald, MISS Mary
few days WIth fnends at Wadley and Mrs deTrevllle and MI and
Mrs. Alice McDougald, Miss Carrte Lee
From there she WIll go to Amencus GIbson Johnston
DaVIS and MISS Edna MIller motored
to VISIt her mother, MIS J M Weeks
Mr and Mrs John WIllcox had as to Savannah
Thursday for the day.
Mr. and Mrs. C G Tlillnan, Mrs theIr guests
MI
the
week
and
durlllg
M,ss Agnes Temples left Saturday
E D TIllman and IIflss LUCIle TIll- MI s JOe
Calhoun, MISS Carolyn An for Roanoke RapIds, N C., where she
man have returned to
Newark, N J, derson and Mrs WlIlme Burke ' of has a pOSitIOn,· aftet" a VISit to her
after a VISIt to Mr and Mrs W E New YOlk
CIty,
palents, Judge and Mrs A E. Tem
Mr and M,s. Flank Olhff had as
Kennedy.
ples
W H. Roblllson and daughter, M,ss dmner guest.
Wednesday Mr and
Mrs. F D Oll,ff left Thursday for
Momca Roblllson, have returned aftel MIS J V B,unson, MI and MIS W
AsheVIlle, N C., to VISIt her SOrl, M
several days' VISIt to Mrs J Haldy E Blunson, of Reglstel, and lilt and R Oll,ff
F,am there she will go to
Johnston at Helena and pomts In Mrs Grant Tlllman, of Atlanta
Ncw York to VISIt her daughter, MIS.
North GeorgIa.
E
L
Moore has returned to Bob Russell
lIlaJor
NONE
Mr. and Mrs A. J Shelton and ht· hlG home III Washmgton, DC, after
MI anti Mrs Remer Brady and two
tIe daughter, Bllllan, have retul ned a VISIt to hIS SIsters, Mrs
P
G. chlldl en, Laura Margaret and R�mer
BE
after spending theIr vacatIOn WIth Frankhn, ]lIrs W L
Mrs B. Jr, 1I11ss Sallie Barnes, MISS MamIe
relatIves In SantiersVllle, Wadley and B SorrIer and othel lelatlves hele
NeVIls and Altce Jones motored to
Mrs Lmdsey P Henderson, M,ss
Swainsboro.
Tybee Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. D,xon and lit- Elizabeth Baggs and Mrs. Beverly
Mr and Mrs D. N.
who
Air

I,·

•

SmIth

Enllly Akms, me spendmg
days nt Indian Spllngs
Charlie Nevtls and

f amI I y,

Mrs

IS

D

and Mrs

BIRTH.
'Burdett Lane has returned to Mem
M,ss Llilte Womack, of MIamI, Fla ,
Mr and Mrs F W Olhff announce
phIS, Tenn, after a viSIt to h,s par
IS spendmg a few days as the guest
the b,rth of .. son July 14th
cnts 01 and Mrs J C Lane.
He has
of MIS Balney Avelltt
MISS Zada Mae B,annen has re been given the name Inman Jerome
Akll\s
and
Mrs
Math
daughter. turned to her home III Savannah aftel

M,sses Jante Margal'et Oetgen and

MISS Eda Robmson

'�ith

children, Shelton Jr and Clara Leck,
of Charlotte, N C, are vlslbng her
mother, Mrs A L DeLoach.
Mr and Mrs D. C. SmIth and sons,

Jdesse

are

).

Offiic�

For' Practice of Law

has returned to Statesboro for the
ORGANIZE TO DEVISE PLAN FOR
hIS chosen profesaion HIS
SOLUTION OF PROBLEMS NOW practice of
office for the present IS WIth Cowart
PRESSING.
and Donaldson, anti he has nil edy be
gun to handle bus mess for those Who
'Atlanta, Ga, Aug 9 -Formmg of need
Mr
Preston IS a
legal aid
the Georg ia Tax ReVISIon Association
Statesboro young man and has a large
for the purpose of jommg forces WIth circle
of fnentls who WIll' be intereat
the governor, state house off,c,als and
ed In his future success
tax experts m a study of the state's
lIfr anel Mrs C R Floyd and ltttle
taxmg and fiscal systems and recom daughter, Frances Fay, of
Savannah,
roendmg more equitable and effective spent the week end WIth her parents,
measures to the legislature has met
Ml and MIS J Mase Waters

'"

Tobacco

I

bee Sunday afternoon
Elizabeth Tucker, of Sanders-

Thelma Gould, of Savannah,
guests of Mrs. Hugh Willtams

I"

stay

a

Preston Opens

the

Mrs. Thaggard, of Atlanta, IS vis- mg' the week end.
Mr and Mrs. C. H. Remington and
Itlng her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.

Mr and Mrs Chff Bradley and lit- of one week at Tybee
Lockhart, of Atlanta, tle daughter, Sara Alice, motored to
of hIS SIster, Mrs
Mrs H F Arundel has as guests
and Mrs
IS VISiting her parents, Mr
Mark Mathews and children,
Mrs
Tybee Suntlay
�. E. Kennerly
�
Cone.
Mr and Mrs Orant TIllman, of At- V,rg,nIa and Mark, of Vidalia
MISS Elna Mooney, of Birmingham, Henry
as
her
Lanier
has
Cor
inne
!MISS
Mrs'
Mrs Guy Trapant has returned to
lanta, are visitfng' Mr and Mrs. Lan�la, IS the guest of her SIster,
her COUSin, MISS Emily Brooks, me F Simmons
her home In Savannah after a viait
A R Crumpton
I guest
Montezuma
of
as
had
W
and
chilMr and Mrs F
to her mother, Mrs. J W Rountree
Miss Alfred Myfle Dorman
Darby
Mrs L,ZZIe Emmett and Mrs John dren have returned from a
Rev and Mrs. W L. Huggms, 'Of
her guest last week MISS Emma
stay of
Everett spent Wednesday WIth rela- several days at Tybee
ise Goff, of Metter.
Jacksonville, Fla, are VISIting Mr.
ttves In Metter
Mrs Wllhe Branan, of Waycross, and Mrs Frank Olltfl' for the week
Mrs. B W. Rustin IS spending thie
Mr and Mrs Dan Burney have re IS
LOUIS
Langley anti son, James
spending the week as the guest of
;week WIth her daughter, Mrs. Robert
turned from a VISit to relatives in Mrs James A Branan.
LOUIS, of LaGrange, are spendmg the
Parker, In Savannah.
N. C.
Bob Everett, of Savannah, VISIted week as guests of Mr. and, Mrs J. L.
Mr and Mrs. Beamon Manln and Washmgton,
Judson Lamer, of
Mr
and Mrs
hIS brother, Mayor J B. Everett, and Stubbs
M,ss NIta Woodcock motored to Tyof

Your

GEORGIA LEADERS
TO SERVE GEORGIA

•

work will be-

more inten.e aJIIong the rail- mules take fright aDd run
awa� witb
roecb of tbe co� than' at pllUent. the load of h8Y And dump .. he tbne
never
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COUNTY SCHOOtS, COUNTY AGENT
SENATOR HARRIS ALWAYS.
FOR WHITE SUPREMACY
111)

eut.ly for white supremacy from his

Census Director by Pre I
deni 'Nilson, the first order passed
by Director Harris was the one ses

ize how rtdlculous and preposterous
the claims at Mr. 'Slaton that Sen

'Vhen

Senator

Hnrrl

\\'RS

hirth to this dnte, and the Intelli
gent public of this great stnte real

potnted

regAting neg-ro employees
CeuslIs Bureau from white

the

In

ntor

and

men

SUPl' macy

Deeds In Wnsb ingtou where
white women held positions
in that otrtce, it was Senator Hnrrls
and Senator Tbomas E. 'Watson
who defeated the confil'l11rHion of
at

fr0111

in

people

a

Dover

that

reSided, feeling

lie
there

mony

bave to

pr£slde,

Sennlor George and Senator Har
bOUl

ris

are

authors

adopted by Congress
and prevent tbe snle
nny other

or

Georgia

In

at

federal

to

lnw

the

Investlgnte

of Post Office

In ens

nlHlolntments

of deatl."

no

good

muir pronounced [I'om the F.ed
eral UI)Ul'll in the \Vest Vfl'gll1in
This unusunl and unjust d
{'nse.

Aol

North Carotinn, fol' SUjJl'eme
The PRI'I{el' ap
Court Justice.

ot

I

The Denmark school bonds have
been validated and will be soltl with1n due time, tho Denin n few days,

Political Justices should not
lilln.
'ourl to Illl's
be on the Supreme
the
great questions to be tie
lipan
I
rmlned uy that Trlbunnl of lost
resort.
Parker In one ol his deci
slolls In what is IUlOwn as "The
Richmond Cnse" decid d for the

Judg,e

negro ognlnst the whites, covering
tbe question of seg'l'egatlon ot tht!
under a Virglnio Inw, nml
rnces
the
even went so [ur os to quel:nlon
Vir
inter

marriage of the negroes with the
Tills one decision maltes
whites.
out a clenr nIH) forcible renson why
Judge Parker should hnve been re
by the Sennte tor confir

jllllt'tion. so inhuman as to starve
hUllgry women fl.ml children oud
pl'ohlhit them H decent bU1'inl when
dcud," snyS ::5enator' It:lrl'i8.

�II' Sinton 11OPC8 to win In this
primary hy debanchlng Rnt\ cor-:
ruptlng the good peol11e of the
State of Georgia, by the corl'upt

m.oney furniHheci frol11 lile
wpnlth or his l'Ulllily cOlillec:tlolls,
Nlllllolls have been spent \'01' the
pUl'chase of a UlIlled States Sel�

usc

of

Pennsyl\,illln, II11nol9
nnd Michigan, but I\lr. Slnton's "l1n
cannot
purchase
limit d
funds,"
while raters in Georgia liite the
pudiated
hordes of foreigners, grafters Dud
mation to a high judicial position,
Northern cities.
Senntor Harris bas been consist-, criminals In big

ESTRAY-Left my place August

ntorshlp

in

and other pot plants
4,' POINSETTIAS
fol' snle at WOMAN'S EXCHANGE,

It is not

thIS fall

educationally,
opportunities,
progressive districts of

equal

ability

.

.. ,

t'

,"AI

two

the

fOI�

Marie

W.

schools,
tuition

:fees and
liberal

entrance

which

order nt

Of

Ie·

early date,

an

,.

donations.
We have severnl school
Mitchell McLarin, inmate of a pOOl'
districts in this county that arc clear
The little farm in Key West, Fla" bid $110,000
of debt 01' about clear.
for ferry property put up fot' sale.
sums
owe at'e not sufficient to be

IMPROVED JOHN DEERE MOWER

called debts.

See the

•••

secured.

in the yeaI' of 1925 we had forty-four
whito schools and that this yenr, we
have

fourteen besides the model

only

school at the South

making

Georgia Teachers
total

a

I have been

appointed

as a

l'epre

am

in

position

perfectly

balanced which makes starting easier.

Greatly

improved cutter bar which is easily and quickly
aligned. With tongue truck if desired.

sentative of the Continental Mar
ble & Granite Co" of Canton, Ga.
1

to show anyone

the various designs in monuments
and toombs.
For further inform

ation,

see

or

write-

STATESBORO

ready

serve

Route 1, BROOKLET, GA.

share of
your business., We thank
you for your past business
and will do our utmost to
serite you as ef"clently In

yo'u and solicit

a

tel' schools do

the

that in

reason

child

can

year as

not

make his

graded school, a
grade each school

a

Our

prices are as low
as possible:

tion in the

Zeppelin

Goodyear

Filling

all·year service.

Statesboro

of

that

each fall and

time to start to

There is
to

incrense

no

develop

better

the

or

income

in the state and the I'e is

which is to build

UJl interest among
good will; encourage
and desire co-operation in
a
cOlllmenduble way not only from
singers and lIIusicians but everybody

plans.
all people;
quicker way
fellowship

our

of

no

everyone

theory

or

guess work about it.

seek

That the busithat wants to march forward and
is available has been proven and
mendous.amount of money uJ1d deter- demonstrated
�eeJl apuca the progressive Illovement
beyond any question- of
mine to "head off" some of it in
out' rapidly developing age.
it is just n question of makin
g up
will
it
soon
into
Savannah properly foels Jlroud of
Statesboro,
develop
OUI' minds to
go after it.
one
of our largest industri.3; give
the work that the Chatham
County

awaken to' the

importance of this

tre-

ness

employment directly or in'directly to
t\lousunds of our citizens; increase
the bank accounts of

OUT

merchants

F·Igures Sh OW B·
u.slness
Of Sleeping a Big Item
.

Slngel's'
I brings
together country
Associution

as

and

provide an active cash market
gardeners, farmers, chicken
mnches, fruit raisers and dairymen,

for truck

...

In

Constipation

fact

it

will

stimulate

every

branch of retail trade, will give

em-

•

.

is

doing,

us

it

and city folk
other ngcncy could.
Already it

no

hus canied to Savannah hundreds of

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. H.-The busi- visitors weekly lind
ness of sleeping is a pretty big thing, sands
of others.
it, appears �rom figures made public states this work ,viII
of
in Atlanta by officials
the Pullman climaxed Septembel'
greatest'

interested thouMr.

Kicklighter

gathering

imaginable

much interest.
Programs hBve been
broadcast by Tnttnall, Bulloch, Bryan,

Evuns,

Toombs

FI?I·�da.

'

turnish our school books at actual
cost and soon the high-grammar
scuools will adopt the same books
und throughout the state the same
books wtll lie used in every school.

Then

cbild

moving from one
another, over the state,
school 011 a given day
nnd be put In another school tor
removed In another county uext
morning and go right on with the
same books In the same grnde wltb
out loss
at even one recitation.
Thousands of children n re growing
up without an education becunse at
the prohlhltlve price ot the hooks
a

school
can

to

leave

1\

turnlshed 1.1S.
The satellites
ot Lhe book trust are supporting
Geo. Carswell, just 6S tbe same rep
resentation ot certalu rond con
struction and certain highway ma
chinery foroes are supporting John
now

Holder.
Tbe tlmo Is here to chnllenge the
rlgbt ot these Interests to control
the politics ot Georgia In the elec
tlon ot a candidate tor Governor
and
continue
to
hold
Georgia
shaohled ond helpless as they now
hn\to 118. Polltlcnl offices. hereto
tore nomed by me, but which all
or tbe pther· onnrllclnteR refuse to
name, must be abolished. \Ve need

the halt mllllon dollars w nre now
wllstlng Os n result ot pnylng pollt-

JAMES A. PERRY,
Candidate for Governor In the
Interest of the whole

people.

ionl debts. One person of every ton
In the United Stutes.
with
any
gutufut lucome, regurdtess at sox
at' ago, Is now being
supported by
the other niue.
The ad valorem
tax system must go and relieve ag
riculture trom this Imposition.
1 nm mnklng tbls tight tor the

unrellresented

masses.

Whispering

propa.gandn trom the interests sup
porting Holder and Carswell that
"Perry has no chance to will" wUl
be nnswel'ed by nu aroused Indig
nant lIublle on the 10th ot
Septem
ber,
This cheall political play Is
too old to be t.oken seriously.
Young
Mr. Russell and Young Mr. Rivers
wlll have ample time within the
next twenty yenl's to satisfy their
boyish ambition, ntter age and ex
Ilerience may Quality them in nskIng to�e

ele���I���V�'�t�'ERRV�

T"eutlen, Appling
Others to

WARNOCK'S
GINNERY

counties.

Pierce, Wayne, Liberty,
broadcast.
Long, Ware, Glynn, McIntosh and
Effingham, nlso South Carolina anti
are

All

debts and the

at

Each Sunday night a program is
broadcast over WTOC by
avanllahians 01' visitors whicn is creating

Candler,

our

continue and be
25-28, with the

their annual convention.

and

Tbe payment ot

of

the

foregoing

AT BROOKLET IS READY

and

speclOl quartets from Texas, Tennes
and

sec

Alabama

be

devoted

to

to attend the
One night is to
old time fiddlers'

are

September meeting.
an

convention.
Leaders from our county are to
meet, spend the day and confer with
Chatham county leaders at Tybee on
August 17th. A general invitation is
extended eacli

.

community

to be repre-

sentell in this movement.

Notice the service they
give their customers.
Will buy all your rem
nants of seed cotton.
(7aug4tc)

Selling Your Tobacco With the

Farlners "Warehouse, Clu:ton, Ga

Leading in production by
annually, Goodyear enjoys

millions of tires
lowest costs and ofl'ers the greatest values.
Get our Zeppelin Race Specials on AU.
Weathers and Double Eagles, too.

.

,

YOU ARE LOSING MONEY!

CU3-

Sta'
,

''Wi

•

The following

averages of the first week's

are

Sales

tire dealers in the Bulloch

\

up

to

find

out

where

stand

we

at the close of the national race, Au

gust 31st, it means an expense�pHid
trip for me to Akron, O'hio, where
builds

tires and other
are

zeppelins
produ,cts.

well

as

The boys

Bulloch county and it is also gratify
ing to see the interest our friends
and customers are taking in our suc�
cess."
that for each

explained
tube they sell they are credit,ed
points which count as miles in
covering the course over which the
Zeppelins are supposed to be flying.
This is the second Zeppelin contest
Goodyear has held among its dealers.
The race continues through August.
or

summer.

'won

Zeppelin anti flIoorink mast
c�eding the mark that was
them.

a

fresh
guaranteed firsts
carefully mounted free.
to
high. priced
many
-

ZEPPELIN-GRAM

Mr.

'model

for

ex

set

for

CLAXTON,. Farmers WareM'!lse

9.65

METT'ER

9.51

VIDALIA.

We "Sail"
with Sales!
move

or

nearer

world-wide

tube

we

sell

Balloons

reward

the

winning
Zeppelin Race
see our

you' for

30x4.50

port in the

your

greatest values you

.

$5.55
$6.85

\

30",5

$4.98

\12

$19J45

help

ever

got.

IN-AND-OUT-FILLING
STATION

•

Do

959,290

11.33

822,118
790,424
.1,012,700
.1,915.692

10,59
10.84
J.1.50

11.9S-Farmers Warehouse Average
..

STATESBORO
BAXLEY.
VIDALIA.
'

"

.<::'"
8"<"1

.

lO.69

Just figure ,the difference for yourse_" and yo� wi" lind that you wi"
make MORE MONEY by sel'ing your tobacco with 'he
..

TRUCK OPERATORS!
Heavy Duty Lifetime Guaranteed
Goodyear Pathfinder

'

FACTORY
FIRSTS

32x6 $34.10

Guaranteed Tire

Repairing
Good' (Tsed" Tires

,.

town win?

We'll
with the

Average

High Pressure
30x3

Tubes also low priced

between

Goodyear dealers this Summer.
you want to

we

means

Pounds

CLAXTON

METTER

8.68

.

Market

FULL OVERSIZE
29x4.40

Every tire

10.39

STATESBORO.
BAXLEY

See them!

as

a11 nnxious to win this honor for

In the contest last
Averitt's organization

...

to

date," states Mr, Averitt. HWe are
also holding a race between the people
in' our employ, each of whom has
been pssigned a miniature zeppelin to
fly. The rivalry is certainly keen.
IIIf our outfit leads in its squadron

reported by government for
second week:

in this section:

"Quite a number of our friends· have
been dropping in regularly 01' calling

as

sales, by government report, of markets

against other

with

STATESBORO

citizens

business

county territory.

tire

WEST MAIN STREET

the

socution, heatled
advnntage o,f and lighter, of the Nu
lcy-NtrGrnpa Bottling Co., Savannah, is sponsoring a
rolls through Georgia
series of meetings, the intention of
winter and now is the

We should take

profit by this large volume of CASH

upon us.

remedytng or the results ot poUtlcal
plunderlug Is llrst to be done, But
other things of great importance
mnst be kept In mtud.
We must

I

and we'll help you!

Race which ,this

local firm has entered

Mr, Averitt

FOY BROS. GINNERY

If

County Singers' Asby Lester C. Kick-

Perry

When the legislature convenes we
can provide tor the disposal of our
nou-ratlroud property in Chatta
nooga aud tue nil' rtghts ot our At
tuutn terminal property between
the cold storage plant and the new
passenger depot and have autttcteut
funds to pay our debts and relteve
tue state ot tbe disgrace that poll
tics and poUtlclans have brought

-,--

Much interest is being taken by

Goodyear

50 cents per 1 00 L"s.

us

Lowest Summer Prices in history-and the
finest Goody�ars ever built.-backed by our

ZEPPELIN CONTEST
EXCITES MOTORISTS

tomers of the In-and-Out

Mr. Buddie Akerman Is In
charge oi the gins and Is
assisted by lila same crew
we halte had In past years.

combined.

The Chatham

Want

•

Help

required two or three year� to com
plete a grade.
B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.

the future.

cash in the

If You Are, Not

•

Specia's!

former times when it

against

more

crowds,

tourist to stop und tarry

People

I

Race

Zeppelin

for

more

places

and bank accounts of Florida

GEORGIA

:- :

Anti bet

cost any

in

largest industry

:!i�ife.the

Th,e

TAKE NOTIC,E TOBACCO FARItIERSI

high school
A
gratifying.

under the present system.

LEADING SINGERS
PLAN TO ORGANIZE

(7aug4tp)

may 'reside almost anywhere in
the county and educate his children

to

T,HRE_

RAINES HARDWARE COMPANY

N.M. FLAKE

mnn

are now

far the

.

of students in the
most

Drive gears

are

fortable circumstances, a high school
education is in reach of all. The in
is

JOHN DEERE MOWER with

higher and easier lift.

NOTICE

schools in the county system.
This
menns that for every man's
boy or
in
com
whether
or
girl
POOl', rich,

department

new

the

fiiteen

of

is

---------------

The Nevils school trustees contem-

crease

We

•

they

nre

The restaurants
business.
hotels get some, which in turn

ployment to contractors, carpent.ers, company,
Today the Pullman Company 1'epainters, brick masons and men in
quires about 9,000 cars to fill the deA Battle Creek physician says, every profession.
According to government statistics, munds. Last year it pUl'chased for re"Constipation is responsible for more
the c,.ommunities Iwho have catered to placement purposes 1,165,000 towels;
misery than any other cause."
But
immediate
relief
has
been the tourist dollal' are those that are 444,000 'pillow slips; 387,000 sheets;
A tablet called Rexall 01'found.
now enjoying the
greatest IH'osperity, 63,000 porter's jackets and 63,150 pilderlies has been discovered.
This
lows,
tablet attracts water from the sys- because each dollar spent by the
It used up in the course of the year
tern into the lazy, dry evacuating tourist is NEW outside money and
bowel called the colon.
The water wealth brought in from some other 5,786,000 paper bugs for women's
100senB the dry food waste and causes
of
boxes
3,500,000
safety
community. It is money that is ea1'O- hats;
a gentle, tnorough, natural movement
ell in o�her c,ities either for salary or matches and 3,400,000 cakes of soap.
without forming a habit or ever inIts laundry list is abouti 278,000,000
wages or for investments and when
creasing the dose.
It keeps on hand
Stop suffering from constipation. expended here, adds just that amount' pieces annually.
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next to the wealth of this
at
all times between 8,000,000 and
community that
day bright. Get 24 for 2,5c today at would not otherwise come here.
artciles
of household sup9,000,000
the nearest Rexall store.
Many peopl'!! think that the hotels plies.
Franklin Drug Co.
(24nov30)
and filling stations get the biggest
The first world'. fair was held in
LOST between S. J. Denmark's and slice of the tourist
dollar, whereas, London in
Lee Hugh Hagan's store on Den1851, the second in Paris
as a matter of fact, they get a very
mark road suit case containing ladies'
in .1855.
small
of
because
of
small
percent
the
toura�d
it,
shoes,
boy's
clothing
pair
clothing, l'urple parasol and lady's ,ist dollar is split up and 'finds its way
The next international Boy Scout
SUItable reward. NotIfy LEE
purse.
through every channel. of industry.
conference will be held in Salsburg,
HUGH HAGIN, Phone 2434, Route 1,
Accordmg to overnment statIstICS, Austria, in 1931.
Statesboro, Ga.
(7aug1tc)

p�st

E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.

added

were

winter, most
through Georgia ami
of it through States-

citizens than all her other industries

Relief From Curse

Misses

and

Jones

by

01'

to

W.

pockets

���;E;:;�u�n;d�B�Il�IO;U�9�n��9�··��E'�!

and Ouida Buie.

Wynn

and

of

.

--t-........

carload

a

by

Florida and

Tfo�e Johne;irg��;�n�li\��i;>��fo'ft�t

three years,

or

It is

USED BY WOMEN
FOR OVER 50 YEARS

sults, These legumes should be sown
We WIll
about the first of October,
•
• •
probably toke orders for seed about
chool districts that managed to the 'fir t of September, and seed will
end the last school year clear of debt be ordered out only on orders this
So figure out ,the acreage you
did so by shortening the term to the fall.
detriment of the children of Buch wnnt to plant, and let me have your
Mrs.

el'S,

College,

�- "ST A T:E:SBORO

you

large amount

each

bore.

CARDUI

..

cheape,"
haven t

two yenl's, and have had excellent

them will be other well trained teach-

The records of this office show that

�

a

PHONE 10

grOWIng

al'ou�ld

With

leaders and teachers.

If

than last.

a

Fl�rida

which goes

of

"I would advls .. any woman,
who is weakly and in a run·
down conell tion, to try Car·
dui, but not to expect one
bottle to make her well 1
take two. or three bottiee a
year, now, and 1 feel fine."

too

We huve been USing
fo vetch and pea seed

speaks well for their

This

as

...

WEST MAIN STREET

THACKSTON'S

class

spend

dollars in

woman can.

*

•

P,·of. and Mr., W, P.
county.
\Vomack begin their thit'd yeur at
Denmark wilh the opening of school them for the past
the

this fall.

•

any wmter legumes,
anti wHnt to know the value of them
usk the fanners who have grown

I been

with bhe other

drivers

'.,..

'.

on

plate placing the two county trucks
one
white and yellow pied cow,
(7augltp) assigned to their school on the routes
butt-headed unmarked; has left a 209 Savannah Ave.
Finder notify FOR SALE-Small baby carriage, in across Big Lotts creek to serve the
:voung calf' at home.
BROOKS W. RUSHJNG, Route 1,
good condition; at 115 East Main New Castle section of their district.
(7�gltp) street.
(31julltp) This will be done
Statesboro: Ga.
provided suitable

FOY BROS. GINNERY

.,

early to begin planputting in an acreage of
ning
'Ve rnust
mHl'k trustees will add another class- winter legumes this fall.
reduce our fertilizer bills, and there
room to their school and will do o,ther
Aus
needed repairing to the old building, is no better way than by sowing
vetch. Am
The citizens of the Denmark school tl'inn wintel' peas 01' hairy
Austrian win
di tl'ict are progressive and are t.le- glad to annonnce that
terminetl to give to their children tel' peas will sell a good deal

-

pointment
ot ability
muster political 6t1'01;:e" by the no
.PUbltCHI1 ndll)inistl'ntioll in.ol'd?r,to
IlIO
uid Hepubllcnn rule III N01th

.

"Statesboro's Leading Cleaners"

.

'"

.

weare

spirit. Besides the schools can use to
will prevail
the premiurn money.
Right thinking citizens advocate fair- good advantage
LeVs get together and make this the
ness and justice to their fellowman.
...
'"
best county fail' in the state.
in matters of this nntur

weU·known ",ro
fe.aiona! nune,
of Burnside, Ky�
write.:
"I W88 In very bad health,
and only weighed 110 pounds,
I read In the papers about
�u1. and thought 1 would
IIIIv. it a try-out. After 1 had
taken ona bottle, 1 could aee
that I wu improving. After
I had taken it a month or
two, I began to gain, and 1
weigh at present 168, and
have weighed that {or some
time. 1 am now 65 years old.
and can do as much work
u the average middle-aged

be?

we

Her

MBs.W.A.Co:r,a

August Ist, why

the retail stores get a larger slice of
the tourist dollar than any other

hngely paid out in salaries, for
EACH
COMMUNITY
IN. food, for labor, .fOI· clerks, bookkeepCAN
SUNDAY AT TYBEE
CREASE ITS INCOME BY OR- ers, waiters, porters, etc. Some of it MEETING
also goes to the local stores for linen,
WILL TAKE F1HS'I' STEPS TO
GANIZED EFFdRT.
and
WAllO
crockery,
glassware
ORGANIZ,\TION.
carpets,
(By C. F. REDDEN)
Some. of it goes to the drug stores
Some of our citizens who have not
for
medicine
and
sodus,
sundries,
had occasion to give the ubject much
1n a number of OUl' progressive
kodak films. Some goes to the candy
counties the leading singers and mu
thought have been amazed, after
some ror
and periodibooks
stores,
sicians hold annual, serui-annunl or
making investigations, to learn that
cals; in fact, almost every conceivable
the "Tourist Vacation Industry" is
conventions,
Th se meet.
line of endeavor gets some slices of quarterly
rapidly developing into one of the this
ings bring together the very best talNEW dollar that is brought in
ent who participates in the programs
largest industries in the country.
by the tourist.
and spend a day of real worth-while
\Georgia and especially Statesboro
Statesboro has much more to atshould awaken to the vfiood of tourist
pleasure, amusement and enjoyment.
tract the tourist than many 0 th er
dollars that are rolling through here
Real effective muaic is rendered at
cities that have grown wealthy und
The
each winter "Florida bound."
these meetings and it nlways draws
influential by catering to and encourtourists
three hundred million
tremendous

CARDUI
Helped

This fact alone prove�

premonition

ways

clslon waS 110 in line with aDY Su
a
preme Court. opinion, but WfiS
product of Judge Parlier's bruin.
human
of
beings
n
cluss
liObtilc to
"1 coulu
working for n living.
ne\' l' rote for any man fol' Justice
of lhe 8utll'cme ('ourt of the United
tnt S who would issue such an in

was not made on nccollllt
or
fitness, but wns "n

How

customers

new

should

1I11�wed to

question,"

Surely

since

for housing
of the county ask of will have better facilities
than ever before,
m
HAre you stilI in?" So far I am hogs and poultry
the best
continue with the duties and we want to make this
I want to
our fail',
of this ofrice and will be here until department of
on those who have good hogs
my case is reviewed by ihe supreme impress
htem in show condi
court and n decision rendered by that to begin to get
Should tho supreme t.inn. 'I'be fail' offers good premiums,
august body.
will be paid promptly this
court approve the order of the su- and thcy
'rVe also want at least five
con�
perior court judge, 1 will be put out year,
agricultural displays this
of the of rice.
Through all of this, I munily
com
advertise
it
your
helps
want to continue to feel within me ycur.
to have a display at the fail',
good will toward all men. I have nl- munity
that justiec and it helps to create a community
had a

on

citizen without regnrd to section or
his pRrty could appl'o\'o this cruel,
tlnjl1Ht nlld Inhlll11nn court order.

at that time.

16
llnl'llculnrly
Senntor Harris
proud of bl� vote against the con
J. Pnrlier.
John
of
Judge
firmation

constilutlonality of another
ginia Inw prohibiting the

record

With 17

Many citizens

Judge
for this judicial poslttou.
Park r ruled the laborers in West
tbe
face
of
earth.
the
ort
vtrgtutn
nlHI even wellt so (ar In his court
of
"the
train
re
HS
to
supply
order
mon y and other assistance to be
chll
women
and
the
men.
used hy
in t!.
stril{e district" ond
dl' n
enjoin d any means necessary to
provide these human b Ings with
(I quote PI'om the court'l:! order)
"food, drugs and necessary BUIl
Ill! s of rill h;lnds, and undertakers

oble lawyel's residing
with
in the district and fllllllllnr
and
this city wbo were capable
Judi
the
in
the
people
lrnOWll to
cial District over whicb be would

were

nl1

I'�gnnled

district

whose

at

But Senator Harris [eels atrongly
thn t his vote against the coutlrrna
lion of Judge Parker on the qnes
lion of humanity and justice to
women nnd children should
men
ns the paramount rea
bo
son ror his hostility to Judge Parker

ROlltlbllcnn
Georgln. hnd

Committeeman
United
T'Ilson
appointed
Judge
Stat.es Judge, be was def nted for
conflrmntlon, Senator Harris heltl
tbut no for-etg ner or non-resident
should be nppolnted to the respon
sible plnce of United States Judge
at

plnce
opinion

everywhere and

is your answer to your
this "\Vhito Supremacy
)'11', SInton 1

when Beu ORvis,

Nntionnl

an

Slaton has never yet
explained to this good hour why
the
he rought
proposed constttu
offered
while
am ndment
ttonnl
Sinton was n member ot the Geor
gin leglslaturo disfranchising the
What
vrctous negro or this state.

mnnv

negro

any

)11'.

times.

Wheu President Harding nppolnt
ed that negro lea Jer In Georgia,
Henry LIncolu Jouusoa. Recorder

tbe

at

expressed

01'

INVITE TOURISTS
TO VISIT GEORGIA

Nurse Tells

s�fety

or

other than Ior uncoudtuonnt white

tngf ou.

thts negro boss,

Harris

thought

'I'his was the first official
women.
order ot this kind, separating tbe
tn
races
any dapm-uuen t In Wash

lime

new

BUI.LOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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Downhearted? NO!

The Bulloch County Exposition is
t.ucks purchased by the
just a little over a month off. The
county board on which havebeen canVArious committees of the new fair
au-ucted new bodies are modern in
HF.socintion are now at work prepar
carried
be
can
Children
every detail.
for the best fail' that we have
and kept dry and warm in ing
in
had,
I am particularly interest
Schools to ever
these lIp�to-\lijte busses.
cd in the agricultural, livestock and
receive th�se trucks should imrn -'diPoultry exhibits. For the past few
ately build good shelters to keep
we have had excellent livestock
thern under during bad winter days years
and poultry exhibits, but we want
that are not far ahead.
them to be even better this year, We
•
• •
The
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IN-AND-OUT. FILLING STATION
�TATESBORO,GEORGIA

..

/

'j

,_

FARIIIEBS WAR£HOVSE
KENNEBt', BISHOP an" JIJETF
"

HE" KNOW HOW TO DO 'T"

GEORGIA

THURSDAY, AUG. 14, 1930'-

BULLClCU TIMl'..S AIm STATESBORO· NEWS

FOUB
WHOLE TRUTHS

BULLOCH TIMES
AND

ESSENTIAL

Sackett, United States
to
Germany, said to

Frederick M.
Ambassador

Bulloch County Girl
Speaks for Senator

tlanta, Ga., Aug. 7, 1930.
Turner, Editor,
on
hi
touc
in
a
lI1g
Conference,
speech
The Bulloch Times,
the public utilities probl m in the
Supscription, $],50 per Year.
Statesboro, Ga.
United Stat s:
My Deal' Mr. Turner:
D. B. TUHNER, Editor and Owner.
"I know of no other manufacturing
J know you will permit me to have
Entered as second-class matter March industry where the sale price of the a line in
your paper telling my many
28, 1905, at the postoffice at States product to the great mass of con- relatives anti friends in
your county
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con sumers is fifteen times the actual
a
part of the story of my present
gress March 3. 1879.
members of the recent World Power

iIL,zl<)9

�be 5tatesbOt'1J

the article sold."

cost of

tatiecics disclose that

Recent

affiliations

George N. Tidd, president of the
American Gns and Electric Company,

G AMERICANS

SERVI

in

usc

replying

"The cost of

of electricity in American homes has
increased more than 60 pel' cent dur

Sackett, said:

to Mr.
a

A

Hon. D. B,

bu nanu

enator

William

J.

Harris.

his assistant secctary wh n at
Washington office, but tempo
am here nt his headquarters
I
rarily
]

am

the

the tree

on

with

and

so

this

campaign is

soon

as

it is my purpose

visit to these
be

-J

now

scenes.

TO SERVE GEORGIA

to pay another

No

one

could

town" and Candler and Bulloch

(Continued

coun-

and

as

well

of

living

With the exception of those lhings
orc vital to the maintenance of

general

trend

towanl

higher

erage pcrson less than

day!

wages

And it costs the
two cent

ned

and

and

been collected
tl'ansmitted

high

puri

domestic

to

"There

is

Most cordially yours,
million dollars in the state's revenues,
MRS. EDNA PARRISH ROUSSEAU,
and the precarious condition in which

(Formerly

helpful

and

fluences in my life.

chuin

flny

and

rntio you

Miss

av

Elsie

Liverpool,

per

cos

like

of

Edna Florence

Parrish.)

our

France will spent about $100,000,000 for naval armament in 1930.

the

tucts in his speech
all

ovel'

in

fi I'St

a

ticket

racc

Karl Marx's
vert it

into

she

memorial

was

the first pl'csi

long trousers, Washing
purchased ton, Adams and Jefferson having worn

birthplace and will
a

s

Ii

and in his visits

the

single county.
he

will

wcar

knee brceches.

con

museum.

It is

not

now

admitted

cany his home
nOr his old
native

county 01' Fulton,
county, �1·el'i\Vether.
My heart goes back so often to the
deal' ones in the old South Georgia
counties, intimate friends of my

Pl'esident Hoover has n small room young womanhood, and relatives who
The famed ,Palace of Versailles, in the White House which he calls have given me such 8n open welcome,
neal'
It contains and I wish them all to know that
Paris, with its adjacent parks his Hrogues' gallery."
and lagoons, is valued at $250,000,- only
portraits and photographs of whenever possible my thoughts pnd
000.

footsteps

himself.

turn

towal'ds

these, pla;ces,

remedy all my
life, in rais

my children.

"1 have used Black·Draught
for heartburn, as 1 have had
spells of this kind, off and on,
for years. This follows indiges�

�If

tion.

and

indigestion

comes

close on constipation.
"1 have found that the best
way to head off. trouble is to
begin taking BID.ck.Draught in
time. It relieves me of dizzi·
ness, tightness in the chest and

backache.

ties in the state, if indeed he cU1'l'ies

that

Jamcs j'1udison

ing

production, tor's ovel'\vhclrning' I·e-elcctino. These
best minds, whose judgment we I'e.
speet, positively tell us that MI'. Sla
of
typist,
ton will not carry exceeding five coun

bought.

\.Ient to

hnvc

From the thou

of I ttors

-------

Socialists

find

speedy relief

as

may be
out."

schools, colleges and eleemosynary

institutions

demands

themselves
as

I�ENTY-FIVE

it is

�•.

"By getting rid of impurities,
Black·Draught he:"s to keep the
sy"tem in good order. 1 always
keep it in the home, and have
recommended it to many

ple,

S�

�

simple

•

mailed to any address upon

ceipt

weight about 950 pounds. Left my
place August 31·d.
Any information
notiJy L. WATSON, Graymont, Ga.
(14aug2tp)

,of

NUT TREES=-Something
new.
Thousands being set. Easily
Write fol' par·
grown and pro·fitable.
ticulars.
WIGHT NURSERY CO
Cail·o. Ga.
(7aug2tp'

re

Address

GEORGTA

TUNGOIL

girl

a

no

she smokes.

since

the

of

use

mntch-like

�'

Statesboro, Haute 3.
(14uug1p)
\V ANTED
Pupils in piano, voice,
and
shortlumd
typewriting; class to
Will also tlo public
open Sept. 1st.
Call
phone 7,
stenographic w01'k,
MISS IRENE ARDEN.
(14aug2p)
FOR SA LE-New six-room bungaIlow, with large loti modern con-,
veniences; convenient to school. Cheap
for quick sale.
MRS. J. O. JOINER,
Institute St., 'tatesboro, Ga.(14nu2tp)

�

peo-

young

Jer.,ey

to

tributing them prefer

call

them

is

is

to

moisten

the

for ludie

RELIABLE man with cal', wanted to
calI on farmers in Bulloch county.

OONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTION, nn.IOUSNESS

{S=W=O='="=N=w=ho=n=ee=d=n=,o=n=,c=.h=oU=ld='=nk=c�
C.tII.�?

)Q'.....""'N"".����t.t��

Make $8 to $15 daily.

Week-end Values

No experience

Write
capital needed.
today.
THOMAS, Dept. C, Freeport, Illinois. :__
(14augltp)
01'

FURST &

LAWTON

P .& G. White

consignments.

(14aug4tc)

TeUam's

===============

CARD OF THANI{S.
and every

kind and thoughtful
during the ilIness and death of our
baby. I� will long be remembered by
each membel' of the family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dessie Brown.
so

the

Welch's

Lbs.

Junior3�
25c
Size

No. 21-2

was

Can'

qt. 49C
25c SIze

,

Ii

Bottles of

24 Tablet�

O. Johnston

1-2 lb.
Cake

chal:

Dependable Market'

Tuna Fish canl9c
30t040

Prunes

to lb. size

Help

Selling

Square

Corned B.eef

the

·IOc

Lb.

Quarter Lb.

FARMERS'WAREHOVSE
H� W. GAUCHAT & CO.,
Proprietors

.HOLT�{:OBB

HOLT &

COBB,'

Proprietors

at the

home

color scheme

Mrs. J. E. Donehoo,
nue.
She used a

of

Savannah

on

av

of"

green und

yellow in

enter

tained three tables of guests at bridge
Fridny nftermoon at her home on
South Main street.
Tables were ar
ranged on the porch, Baskets '!i'lIed
with zinnias and other bright garden

decoruting und carried it!' out in a
dainty salad nnd sweet course. Seven flower-s guve uddcd charm to the occa
tables of players were invited. Miss sian.
M I·S. J im Moore made high
Lucy Mae Brannen made high score score and MI·s. E. L. Barnes low.
and received
belh

Sorr-ier

a

compact. Miss Eliza
second received a

for

linen bag.

Boxes

of

home-mode

candies

were

given ns prizes, The hostess served
a dninty snlnrl und iced bevcrage.

for

GA;RDEN

13c

25c

Deal

i

In Tomato

Sauce--Can

Butter
Star

Washing

No. 21-2

was written on the motto, "All for one
for all." A&P customers have built u_, a.
great association of houseWives on that motto.

A great story

and

Can

i'

Soap

ice S!0U rse.

an

to

·serv·ed

dainty

Ruth Mallanl

a

gave

of

lovely
of'

She invit!ed guests for
five tables of bridge. She used a color
scheme of' pink and white.
Crepe
and zinnias

Beads

were

her

were

gift

Miss· Mary" Agnes

guest.

the

honor

-

Cone for

bridge bell and
Mrs. Waldo Floyd for second high a
reeeipe bo.ok. The hostess served, a
high

score

received

salad and .ice

Vegetable Shortening
I·LB.

Crackers

BOX

a

A&P-Assort�d Variet,

of he.. visitor Friday afternoon.
Her tables were placed on the lawn
where tall baskets filled with crepe
'and potted piants lent their

m�Li

charm. ',Her gif�

to Miss Tucker was
Cards for high
a bottle of periume.
'score 'Were won by Miad Alice Kath
made .econd

Cone,

..

2

Spices

CANS

8 O'Clock

15¢

high, received

tl)e p'me,

invited for ten

a

a

taJ:>I�_

LB.

FLOURSALE

•

24"A':·s 69,c 24-A':'s 79c 24-A':g

20-oz. Loaf

lOc

SALMON
Quaker

Lb.

SparkIll

Tall Can

15c

Maid-I-lb. Cans

Pork & Beans

2 for

15c

Lb.

BACON

Full Cream

".'

lOc

Sliced, No Rind

Made In Our Own Bakery

CHEESE

3 for

MATCHES
Pink

5'READ
7c

99c

A&P-Large Boxes

GRANDMOTHER'S

16-oz. Loaf

•

SUNNY FIELD

IONA

WELLBREAD

Our Own Blend

23c

1h Lb.

TEA

.

GELATIN 5-oz.

KEROSENE

Pkg. 71;2c

Gal.

who

The Abow Prica ED"""

sBchet.

lI�n� .fruit ..lad
.erved .with punch. Guliats were

After

I was

MI •• Hellm

49,.

Pl<re Santos Coffee

or

Lanier.

CAN

I

course.

Miss Anderson entertained in hon-

erille

3·LB.

Snowdrift

18,.

her flowers.

to

Style

Spaghetti 2��N�15¢

19¢

N. B. C. Premium Soda

salad

Miss Tucker.

myrtle

2

CANS

I

honor

in

Friday morning

Encore-Cooked Italian
PKQS.

SMALL

2

Ann

tobles

two
a

Milk

Flakes

Lux

her

in

Whitehouse Evaporated

Pineapple .N�A�11 �S,.

decora

guests

.,
,

Massing their money through A&P Stares to
'get the belt food for aU, each sham the
benefits all make possiblel

Vel Monte-Sliced

the

Y,SITOR

of

hostess

She

Miss

one

A&P

•

table

a

was

party

24c

Pork ®.Beans3cr:�·25c

Sardines.

2cakell5"

prize

was

course.

I

\

L·UX

high

Thursday afternoon !\fiss Ruby

TEA

Hal.fLb.

Del Monte

TOILET SOAP

dish 'filled

bonbon

a

o

tertained

Sterling Silver Safety Clasp.

Del Monte

a

P ARTJES 'FOR

Can

PkSs.

A $3.50 PEARL NECKLACE

-

Daintily Scented

puffs filled with pariet.

No.1'

Libby's Apple

WA·REHOVSE.

afternoon with Mrs. A. L. de'I'reville

BRIDGE

delightfully

�.

Miss Elizabeth Tucker, of Sanders
ville, the attractive guest' of Mis',
Mary Dean Anderson, .has been the
inspiration of a number of p�rties
during her stay here. Wednesday af
ternoon Miss Margaret Kennedy en

Libby's
•

.,'

was

honor and served

and Honest Deal to Everybody�

Trade

AFTERNOON
MI·s. B. A. Deal

Thursday

HOSTESS

piece of pottery. Pink
predominating in her

guests.

of

locks met

SA!--E 3 DAYS ONLY-�ATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 18, 19, AT
CITY DRUG CO., STATESBORO.
G,. �

Dahlias and zinnias were the
flowers used.
Mrs.' Johnston served
congfealed chie�en loaf and creum

"

2

Statesboro Tobacco Boar�

O'CLOCKS

0'

This sale made possible ·by the impol'ler and mllnufacturer 'standing
the expense during this intl'oductol'Y sale of MA 1-.IOY TOILJ;J'l'RIES.
Pay $1.00 only for all thl·e.,. ",·ticles.

tions.

H'alf Pound 47c

TEMPLE

A

THREE
IThe Three

FO", Manager

•

The honor gu�st

with candy.

Libby's

at

-

box 'of bath
Mrs. Fred Fletcher for low

-prize

received

score

Tetley"sTea ���9c:: 24c
•

FREE

the charnring host
In the morning

was

Her

was a

.

Build Your Home Narket by
Statesboro Warehouses.

J. P.

Guaranteed Tndestructible with Beautiful

of last week Mrs. Jesse

of Charlotte, N. C., made

powder.

Argo

assisted

was

ing her sister, Mrs. Rogel' Holland.
A piece of pottery wa� her gift to
A guest room powder
Mrs. Rigdon.
bag was given Mrs. Edwin Groover
for high score, and a bonbon dish fill
ed with candy for low score was given
Mrs. Clyde Mitchell, of Chattanooga,

color

to

JERNIGAN, Glnne,..

THIS COUPON HAS A $5.00 V ALUE TODAY

Ih the afternoon Mrs. Mitchell was
honor guest, five tables of player'S al
Mrs. Shelton Pas
so being invited.

..

I.

Paid and Clean Service Given.

MEL

THIS COUPON and ONE DOLLAR entitles you to one of aliI' beauti
ful "GET ACQAINTED BEAUTY BOXJ;JS," �IAl-JOY TOILETRIES,
containing one $1.00 box MAI-JOY FACE POWDER; one $1.50 bot
tle NARCI 'SE PERFUME.
Also to those who buy today, we will
givo absoluetly

she entertained her club members and
other guests, making five tables of
players, as a compliment to Mrs. Per
ry Rigdon, of Tifton, who was visit�

score.

,

are

50 cents per 100 Lbs.

BIG ADVERTISING SALE

$1.00

parties.

at two

For

Tenn.

Baker's

Chocolate

•

o

ess

All

BIlIDGE

JOHNSTON

MRS.

Pint
Size

Aspirin

ash tl'a�r.

an

I
Late in the al'te;'noon
of chicken salad and an or·
Prizes were
ange ice wel'e served,
,
won by Mrs. J. C. vonLehe, of Walterboro, S. C., Mrs. Grady Johnston
and Mrs. Harvey D. Brannen.

Bay.er's

Prices

E.l

re

coul'se

a

•

ON THE

a

was

for the game.

for

Grape Juice

or

SELL YOVR TOBACCO

Highest

cotton.!

Value

by Mrs. Van Meter and
Mrs. Dunn.
They wel'e then shown
into the dining room where punch was
served befol'e retiring to the porch.
where twelve tables were urranged

Hillsdale Broken Slice

•

Where

your

LOOH.! READ!! REMEMBER!!!

$6.00

lovely parties during
that Tuesday afternoon

On' Friday

A Good

prize

whel'e the· hostess

room

High Grade

Pineapple

Market

gin

Bates
joint hostesses to foul'
guests Fl'iduy morning nt

were

mnde

men wns

in receiving

2
PEANUT
BUTTER

\

was

Cakes
for

3

Soap

shipments

your business my best
careful attention.
Liberal

give

who

high score
bridge en

given by Mrs. H. W. Gauchat at Col
Upon arriving, the
lege Way Inn.
guests were ushered into the living

Naphtha

.-

one

Lovett

..

AFTERNOON

the week

Sa vannah, Ga.

We wish to thank each

a

His

picture and

a

·

COTTON FACTORS

on

fol'

score

B. Johnson..

J.

Among

and most
advances made

made

given

und was

Mr. and M,... W.
deck of cards.
McDougald made low score nnd

cow,

to solicit you I' cotton

singing

count).

Miss Annie Smith

ceived

beg

...

MOR TING BRIDGE
Mrs. W. H. Blitch und �1I-s.

con-

color scherne of green and yel10w and
served a frozen salad with punch.

Successors to

I

wiches and ten.

were

s: S. FURSE

and will

was

..

of

by

Bay St., East

A

Is now In operation and ready
to render prompt sertllce
and would be glad to

For second

high n sewing
given Mrs. Dan Blitch Jr.
dainty salad was served with sand.

basket

tables of
Sunday, August the home of Mrs. Blitch

semble. High

212

.Adabelle Ginnery

singing..

Dept.
Statesboro, Ga.

AND

�

three

Statesboro, next
on
ZetterEverybody is invited to come owe)' avenue, Zinnias formed their
make Bul- efl'ective
the day.
and
Help
enjoy
de'coration.
Mrs.
NOWWEPASS BIlIDGE CLUB
Gilh.on
loch county one of the leading conn- Johnston made
high SCore and Mrs.
Mrs. R. P. Stephens entertained her
ties for
E. 'I', Youngblood low. A nest of mix
•
•
bridge club, the Nowwepass, Thurs
ing bowls was given 1'01' high and u
day afternoon at her home on North
PROM PAIlTY
hand-marie handkerchief for low. A
She invited guests for
Main streeb,
A lovely affair enjoyed by the young
lovely salad course was s rved.
foul;' tables, using as her decorations set was the I)1'Om party Friday eve
•••
baskets fiJled with zinnias and Cali
hostess.
Miss
as
with
Gray
Mary
ning
TIlIANGLE UIlIDGE CLUB
Mrs. J. C. vonLehe, of She entertained her guests at the
fornia peas.
nhs. Wiliam Holmes entertained
Walterboro, S. C., the guest of Mrs. pretty home of her aunt, Mrs. H. F. tho
Triangle bridge club Tuesday
Alfred Dorman, who was an honor
The
Hook, on South Main street.
morning in honor of her sister, 1'd 1'8.
guest, received as her gift a deck of lawn on which the guests were enter. A.
V. Wallace, of Madison.
Bright
cards. Mrs. Dorman made high score tained was 1-1 scene of beauty. Punch
garden flowers were used in profusion
and her prize lvns a silver vase. Cards bowls were placed at intervals. Danc

CHIROPRACTIC

FURSE

invited

17th.

match-like lipsticks.

ASSOCIATION

fresh in milk; will sell rcasonably.
For particulars sec W. D. Deal or
call upon me.
MINTON CANNON,
-

Bulloch

The

Educational

FOI{
RENT
LUI'ge nppartment,
three or five nice large l'ooms; pri
vflte bath; private entrancej garage.
LILLY G.
COLLINS, Phone 73-L,
213 Savannah Ave.
(14augltp)

She

about her home.
TllI'ee tables of
given for low score to 1'1 rs. Er ing was a feature of the entertain
necessary
gue ts were invited to meet the vis�
After the game, MI·s. ment.
nest Rackley.
About fifty guests were pres
of
the
head
rub
the
and
on
itor.
Mrs.
lips
Bonnie Monis made high
Stephens served a congealed 'fruit ent.
match.
Score.
Her pr-izu was a picture.
A
·
..
salad with sundwiches and tea ....
door stop for second high was
Officially the new lipsticks are
EVENING BR!I)GE
given
known as allumettes, but fashionable
Joseph Thompson, of Chicago, was
Mrs. E. L. Poindexter. A
party hand
Mrs. George Beau delightfully en
fOI' hugging
kel'chief WAS the gift to the honor
shops in the Peachtree Arcade, At sent to jail fa I' 30 days
tertnin d nine tables of guests qt
lanta's civic center, that nre dis- It girl in a moving picture theatre.
guest.
nil'S.
Holmes
served
a dainty
bridge Tuesday evening at her home
salad course.
She used a
On North Main street.

thnt

postal request.

,

n.-Ii

Atlanta-it's

Iipstciks has become a fad. It's the
newest Lhing-just 30 days from the
hands of the originator and has struck
Atlanta in the last few days.
The new lipstick looks just like a
pasteboard book of matched, each
"match" being nn individual lipstick
big enough for one application. AJI

24-page booklet,
practic Facts," explaining the
principles and practice of the
science of Chiropractic, together
with directory of professional
members of the Georgia Chiro
will
be
practic
Association,

mule,

matches-in

Not

They
cause

"Chiro

A

in apnrtrnents:

FORSALE-Good

For

50 yeurs,.

very

behind their suffering and
incapacity and that chiropractic
'Spinal adjustments reached and
removed this cause.
Health
followed.

FOR SALE-Improved Fulghum oats
in new 5-bushel sacks: quotations
on request.
NEELY'S PEDIGREED
SEED CO., Waynesboro, Ga.
(7a4tc)

.

a

sign

was

f.

BLACK-DRAUGHT
over

been down for the count.

WE�

mare

Atlanta, Ga., Aug.
carr-ies

found that

six-room cottage on Preetortus
street.
W. S. PREETORIUS. (2tp)

black

life

while

Many there are who enjoy
life today after having once

also

STRAYED-One

out

hostess.

as

compact.

in

vention will be held at Middle Ground
school auditcriuru, nine miles north

-

THEDFORD'S

Used

01'

never

relief.

SALE-Cypress boats, $12 and
$1. See me if in need of one. DON
WARNOCK. Stilson, GA. (2tp)
FOR RENT-My home on Nortll'Main
wholc

'he's

•

Sara
five

shooting,

COlllVENTION

SINGING

so

Match-Like Lipsticks
Are Now in Vogue

:�

'

"Strictly Cash"

persists and he continues to seek

N1E

as a

condition,

ver

six in woodcraft and 'five
·

(24jultfe)
financial

have

summer,

in entertainment.

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

never

in

points

swimming,

.•

in my time."

CAUOUl:

but

FOR

street,

he's"

but

Laurel

and six in woodcraft.

six

won

man

0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS THt.N
C!::NTS A

down,

TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
The Triangle bridge club met FriFalls day morning with Mrs. Julian Groo

many

dancing

agen

physical condition. A
may be apparently hope
lessly out of the game of life
through misfortune of disease,

possible.

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

••

in
in

As

rWantAd�

Black-Draught

married

be obtained,"

Gordon, a
$54,000

on

producing

of

cun

won

sweepsta kes
vel'

of

process

for calculating th

this

in

state, from the leaders
electrical energy from wuter in the and pl'ominent I11Cn in Atlantll und
hills 01' coal in the mines.
By choos elsewhere calling at his headquarters,
ing any particular point in tills chain we are positively ns urcd of the sena

.

German

outstanding

coming to OUI' head
quarters through the senator's COll

continuOliS

a

the

in

most

inevitably have sands

expenscs

incUlTcd.

costs

electricity is one of the most
indispcnsnblc cornmodities. ]t is di
rectly responsible for our modern
high standard of working and living
conditions.
,It has, by giving the
worker increased production, helped
s),orter hours.

it has

been

probubly be the
of public opinion

that

the

time

users,

it would

COl1census

five

than

more

Moo

Sara

points to their records tables of guests and decorated her
for the summer during the sixth week home with quantities of zinnias and
of camp.
IHary Linci won during the California peas.
Miss Josie Allen
week foul' points in crafts, five in mnde high score.
Her prize wa
a
added

S3�50

most

and

largest

cies confines its work to giving
practical aid to the man who is
hard
suffering from temporary
Ii
A man
Theil' idea is,
luck.

has

that

life,

of

deficit

actual

an

is

we

11fr cent above.

humnn

One of the

widespread philanthropic

Mooney, who are at
Camp at Clayton this

30x3; TIRES

BUT NOT OUT!

regards to relatives and friends that at the end of 1930 there will be

there.

of

cost

1)

page

ns

SO Ye'ars' Use

general

DOWN-

Chatham, than myself. honored citizens of Georgia and have
No absent daughter feels more de.
been prominent in tpe state's material
votedly the memories of the �eal's upbuilding, cheerfully pledge their
spent in that old South Georgia re earnest and most aggressive efforts.
J am sending my best wishes
gion.
State Auditor Wisdom estimates
ties,

.

while the

from

Lind and

lIIRI'y

daughters of Dr. and Mrs. A. J.

ney,

CONFERENCE AT CLITO
infinitesimal, yet by the time it in Atlantn.
All members of
lito Baptist church
been gathered and reaches the
I
born
and
neal'
was
reared
Metter
are
urgently requested to attend the
ing the past three years.
fruit stand the ratio is nearer 1,500 to when
conference Saturday morning
Candler
then
regular
was
Bulloch
kilowatt
6,3'15,000,000
employed
at 11 :30.
There is business of special
] than 15 to I, and similar examples
county. My father was Dr. Claude
hours of cle tric power for domestic
importance.
arc common in all kinds of inrlustr ies.
Parrish
and
maiden
mother's
to
rose
this
my
in
0,787,1929,
PIERCE W. STEWART, Pastor.
purposes;
"The electrical industry is by no name was Miss JUlin A.
Lee, thus be.
000,000. The avernge consumption of
Frank C. Batchelder, 72, retired as
the only, 01' even the most
menns
a member of the large families
customers
is
ing
domestic
by
electricity
of the B. & O. rail road
striking, example of this great diffi of Pan-lshes and Lees in both Bulloch vice-president
now about 500 kilowatt-hours a year,
after 55 years of active service.
the spread between produc and Candler.
I remember affection
And, culty (of
as compared with 220 in 1913.
tion cost and the cost to the con
ately so mnny t-elatives and friends
to complete the imposing statistical
In nearly every industry in
sumer).
your section, who, T am sure will
arrny of f'acts, the electric industry
cost 01' distributing and selling is be
the
gratified to learn that among all
domestic cus
now serves 20,000,000
than the initial cost of
much
greater
in several
my business connections
tomers, representing a population of
production.
cities I have. the greatest satisfaction
approximately 84,000,000.
"Ambassador Sackett has earned in telling them that no association in
The amazing growth of the indus
the gratitude of electrical engineers life has been more pleasing and use
"ABOUT fifty yearo
try is attributed to foul' main causes:
ago," snys Mr. Lewis
drawing the attention of the pub ful than my connection with Georgia's
The large annual increase in the num by
O. O'Shields, of Port
lic to the high cost of distributing distinguished
senior
senator, Hon.
ber of customers; the largely increas
ersville, Ala., "my
electricity, which those' eng inee rs for William J. Harris.
ed USe of electric appliunces ; increas
mother gave me the
been
have
I feel that with perfect propriety
years
nttempting to
ed lighting and better illumination in
first dose of Black
reduce.
I shall be pennitted to say that this
the average horne: and perhaps most
Draught, and I h .. ve
the best analogy is in the campaign has given me a wonderful
"Perhaps'
takoo it ever since,
cost
of
fact
that
important of all. the
when I needed
a
supply of water for domestic use. The experience, and it has brought me in
electricity pel' kilowatt-hour is now
meclicine for consti
cost of production when th� water is tonch with so many good people in
28 per cent below the 1013 stanrlard,
I
have
used
pation.
is
the
in the hills
nothing, but by
Georgia. It will always be one of the
is 71
In 1926

Misses

September 10th,

interested in "the olrl home

more
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GEORGIA LEADERS

the crowded work of
over
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SIX

MILLIONS SPENT
IN FIGHT FOR CUP

I Reconditioned
My
used

(01

long
restful

so

Just

upset that
Stomach

sleep

I

nig ht of

one

dis

ll-Spoltmg
e the glum

that hav

few

al e

the

-orouahistory of

Ameri

for

races

ca's cup

back

date

contests

The

I 51

to

when the schooner Amerca led eIght
een of Blltams s fastest yachts mound

unsuccessful at

nlade thirteen

have

yachtsmen

Blltlsh

WIght

the Isle of

trophy

the famous

templs to recover
that yeal
SIr Thomas LIpton ",11 make the
fourteenth Ilnd hIS 0\\ n fifth bId \\ hen
Shmarock V closses the startmg Ime
smco

off hele, Septembel 13
Four American sloops
Yankee, Weetamoe and

Entet piise
Whll I\\lnd

at e competlllg for the honOI of
meetmg thIS challenge
The schooner Amer Ica \\as bUilt on
the hnes of the New) ork pIlot boat
now

She \\ as taken to
pCllod
England by oml11odole John C Ste
the

lub

1: acht

YOI k

the Ne\\

vens

of

who

lmrnedlately Issued

order

chalenge

a

s

e

and It seemed hke

on

came

dldn t ha'

all schoonels of the Royal Yacht

lo

on

a

spa I k

Satgon lecondltioned

Squadron

GEORGI A-Bulloch County
10 the Public
Iotice
to
the
public IS hereby
g1\ en, as requu e....i b� Section 460 of
th CIVIl
ode ot Georg ia (1910) that
W G Nev ille us solicitor general of
the Ogeechee Judicinl CUCUlt of Geor
chool
gil 111 which lies the Denmark
Distrtct of Bulloch county Georg iu
has hied In the off'ice of tho clerk of
Bulloch superior COUlt n petition to
conhrm nnd va l ida te an Issue of
bonds by said school dist rict In the
llmount of
IX
thousand dolluls iOi
the pUlpose of butld1llg and
qUIp
plIlg 8 school house or houses for s f
school d'StllCt whIch bonds are
legcd III Said petItion to have been
authoTlzed by an electlon rOl that
PUI pose held b) saId school dl tllCt
011
July 21 1930 "h,ch resulted In
nllle
fovor of the Issuance of the
SRld bonds to be b\ eh e ll\ number
of t.he denollllnntion of $50000 en h
to be numbelL'\1 from one to b\�lve
III I ",ve
to ben 1 date August I 1930
eal mterest flom the clute thereof
to
n
the late of 6';(1 pel annum IIlterest
to be pa�nble SClll1 nnnually on Janu
1 t lIld July 1st of each )enl
al)
therenftet
the pnnclpal to mutur
Bon Is
and be paid off n
10110\\
numbeled one and t"o on Jununr) 1
1933 bonds numbeled three and four
193
bonds numbered
on January 1
the and SIX on Jllnunr� 1 Hl43 und
the temntnlng SIX of �ntd bonds III
numellcol Older one on Janunr� 1
194-l and one all Janunn 1 of each
\ent
hat the \\ hole
thelea£tel

of ellerg' left
111\
\\hole sys

to

and fi

accepted

not

lIas

the futUle

splelldld

SIxteen

health

amount of prmclpa

and mterest \nll

gamed

1949

have been paId off bl Janu.'l
and that pUlsuant to an order glunt
5 pound
nm enJo� log hfe agam and
trnnge
nally Ste, ens deCIded ot entel a I ace I "ant all Ill) fllend to kno" \\ hat ed b� the Honorable H B
of s81d cOUlt the :inld petitIOn
fOl
a
speclOl cup ,alued at 100 thiS splendid mediCine did fOI me' Judge
",ll be heard before saId COlllt nt
gumeas, apPloxmlatel) $600, open to -MIS FannIe
e"ell 204 Fall St
on
10 0 clock a m
Augll.t 11 1930
yachts of all natIOns
a
E
Atlnnta \\ ho 1
prominent at the COUlt house 111 tate bora Bul
GeOlgta
That cup, bottomless and of dubl
tar and loch count�
Eastern
\\ Itlless Illl hand anti seal of offlre,
-ous beauty
IS the Amellca 5
up fOT
school clns
at the
thl
the 24th da, of Jull 1930
\\ hlCh 1"1l11110nS ha\e been spent 111 de
for thll ty \ ear�
DA� N RIGGS
fense nnd challenge, and othel nul
ourt
lerk of
o
upellOI
Ity D,ug
Agents-Ad,
B.',!ll....
,\Ill
m
Count"
be expended
hons doubtless
"""'rgm
(3IjuI2tc)
tem

HIS oftea

men "ele

I,

alested

The race was 0\ er a distance of for extractmg alcohol from
:fifty th,ee mIles, m all 501 ts of fluky externllnator nllxtUle
Amellca
Winds and contrar� tides

'finished

Clght

ahead of

nllnutes

the filst of the BIIlIsh

�ola

The 70
:tltlOn

John

Au

the cutter era, the shoal draft era,
nnd some of the 'Contenders were
httle more than racmg machmes

was

Now the gaff ng has dISappeared
:and all mamsalls are Marcom or JIb
iheaded
The 165 foot hollow masts
would dwarf
spars of

the

present
of

some

early

G 80ROI !\-Bulloch County
of
Court
the
To
Superior

II

In

Flollda

an

ho has been

I

Executor

s

Debtors and

�ottce to

Insect

Credllors
IS herebl gllen to all credl
of Ihe e tate of E D Holland
deceased
to
late of Bulloch count"
render III an account of theIr de

l\otlce

tors

a

pro

mands

to

me

\\

Ithm

the

tmle

pre

Sa id

Count)

The petit ion of J T Lundy AU! 011
Pope, W H RIggs R R Butler, E
D Lnttinior und William Jarnes, all
of said county, respectfully shows
1
Petitionera for themselves, their
assoctatcs and SlicceSSOIS desire the
creation of a COl purutfon under the
Mutual Benevolent So
nmne of the
ciety for u tel m of twenty yem s,
with the privilege of renewa l at the
ex pi rrrtion of SHILl period and WIth Its
pr incipul office III the city of States

Geolgtn

bora

The sUld cOlpOllltlon IS prImarily
alent tn Its character and pur

2

ene\

although

pose

suit

In

some

ItS

operation may

pecul1lury

g31n

to

Ie

Its

stockholders

I
I

COl

annual,
due, and

semi
a

annual.

smull

TO

$qQ5

AT

THr

(ACTORY

But

the car, dn�e It,
before you deCIde
see

verIfy Its

E. Y.

J ...
,

$795

Club Sedan

845

for 2

845

Coupe
Coupe

for 4

$895

Tour.r

$895

Regal Sedan (6 wife whee b) 995
Landau Sedan (6 wire whee's) 995
Regal Tour.r (6 wIre wh •• Is) 995

895
All price. 0' 'h.

factory

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

us a

trial.

ment in

-------p-I-A--N-o-s------�---F-O-R-Y-E-A-R-'S-S-U-P-P-O-R-T--
Don't

Buy

neglect YOUl daughter's mu
a hIgh class p,ano, from fac

bId del , fOI ca h berOle the
t house door III Statesbolo, Ga,
lhe fil st 111esdny III Septembm
1930 wlthm the leglll houl s of sale
the
followlllg \Iescllbed plopelty
levted on under a celtam fi fa 18
sued flOI11 the cIty COlli t of States
bOlO 111 favo1 of BCII y Floyd ngalllst
C A ZettCl OWOl E W DeLoach and
leVIed on as the
J Hendley J,

hIghest
on

1)1 opel

paved streets should

be made with

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

Geolgla

haVing apphed for

as

for herself and one
the estate of her deS J RIggs, notIce
hereby given that saId apphcation
FOR SALE-Good young Jersey mIlk WIll be heard at my offIce on the
cow, WIth young calf, gIves three first Monday 111 September, 1930
See me for price
N J
ThIS August 7, 1930
gallons
WILSON Brooklet Gu
A E TEMPLES, Ord1llary
(311uI2tn)

as

much

purchase

your

care

of

an

I

automobile. The ideal pave
ment

for

today's

traffic is
concrete

hIghest bIdder,

leVIed

A Notional

Imprm>e

Building

Orgoni:wtioR

and Extend the Uaea of

to

Concr�te

whIle any numbel of pros

recent

decIsIon

of

the

Georgla, Presldent

Chit, of the Central of Geor
gla RaIlway, In a statement Issued
today d,scusses certain features of the
lregulatlOn of motor vehIcles usmg lhe
Mr Clift s quota
pubhc hIghways
A

E

the oplmon of Justice
IS from
GIlbert In the decIsIOn upholdIng the
right of the GeorgIa Pubhc ServIce

ton

CommIssIon to regulate motor ve
hlcles, and reads as follows
"The effect of the groWIng bus mess
of operattng motor vehIcles for hIre
on the pubhc hIghways must be ap

parent

to

every man
cannot

Courts

sense

of

ordinary

be

blind

to

those things whIch are apparent to
The constructIOn and
-every cItIzen
maintenance of the pI bhc h,ghways
1S

.. f

ness

vast Importanc. to the happI
and prospenty of all
Upon our

l'ubllc hlrhways
m8nse Bums

expended 1m
labor,
be supphed by the

are

of money, time and

all of whIch must

general ptlbltc
nothing of

The
pure

say

congestIOn to
aCCIdents and

neghgence, IS exactmg a toll of human
hves and destructIOn of property that
IS

It

appalhng

constItutes

The

creasmg menace

size

an

and

In

weight

of such motor vehicles const,tute
extra burden

of

hIghways,

lt

IS

the

on

wear

and add to the

and

an

tear

dangel s

unthmkable that the sovClelgn

.state cannot

lay

Its hand

on

the tlaf

fic for the pULpose of IegulatlOlI, COli
!;rol or even prohIbItIon whele regu
lations

ate

necesslt.Y

1I0t

fOl

Such
obeyed
public safety

the

IS

a

and

because of the heavy, bUlden of

:structlqn
ar�d maintenance
stata', constItutIOnal puwer to tax
and to regulate pnvate opelatlOns of
automobiles usmg the hIghways IS m
th,s daf nowhere denIed"
Mr Chft closes WIth the assertIOn
that statements such

as

JustICe GIl

Ii

fa

IS

H

The pubhc niterest reqUIres tha,t all forms of transpor
tatIOn should be taxed and regulated on an eqUItable pasls
The rallroads ask no favors for themselves, but only that
competmg forma of transportatIOn should be dealt With as
the raIlroads are

'In

recent deCISIOn of the Supreme Court of Georgia,
upholdmg the motor carIler act of the �tate and the nght of
the G�orgla PublIc ServICe CommlssJ(ln to regulate motor
vehICles, the opmlOn of JustIce Gilbert says

0f

T

or

J

or

MIllet,

plOSpe.llty of all Upon our publIc hIgh
expended Immense sum� of money, time
and labOl, all of which must be supplIed by the gen
elal publIc
The congestIOn, to say nothmg of pUle
aCCIdents and neghgence, IS exactmg a toll of human
lIves and destructIOn of plopelty that IS appalling
The size and
It constItutes an Increasmg menace
weIght of motor-vehicles constitutes an extra burden
on the weal and tear of hIghways, and adds to the
dangers It IS unthmkable that the sovelelgn State
cannot lay Its hand on the tI affIc for the purpose of

pmess and
ways ale

hellre�!

or even prohIbItIOn where regu
not obeyed
Such IS a neceSSIty for the
public safety and because of the heavy burden of con
The State's constitu
structIOn and mamtenance
tional power to tax and to regulate pnvate operatIons
the
of automobIles usmg
pubhc hIghways IS m thIS
"
day nowhere demed

regulatIOn, control,
ale

Statements SImIlar to these have been made m the past,
but commg at thIS time from such a source, they should
cause the pubhc to gIve serious conSIderatIon to thiS fea
ture of the transportation SituatIOn

,

Presldent"Central

of

InVited

A E CLIFT,
Geor.gla Railway Company.

Savannah, Ga, August 12, 1930

propertr,

hal �c ��n,
Fa
d �h
ahe � rEr
prm,� er�onS hOI
He "thuse o� ;.:'m;
o�o
bouse, dose cnts
fe ormefrth

"The effect of the growmg busmess of operatmg
motol-vehIcles for hue on the publIc hIghways must
Courts
be apparent to every man of 01 dlnal y sense
cannot be bhnd to those things which ale appalent to
The constructIon and mamtenance of
evelY CItIzen
the publIc highways IS of vast Importance to the hap

are

a�

SHERIFF'S SALE
OEORGIA-Bulloch County
I WIll sell at public ouctry, to the
hIghest blddm, fOI cash, before the
COUI t house dool In Statesboro, Ga,
on
the filst Tuesday m September,
1930, WIthin the legal hours of sale,
I evtho followmg described
led on under a eenrtm Ii fa ssued
from the CIty cQurt of Statesboro In
favor of Berry Floyd agamst E. W.
DeLoach, C A Zetterower, S. J.
Hendley Jr and D E DeLoach, levIOd on as the property of S J Hendley, Jr, to WIt
Tliat certan tract of land Iymg and
bemg m the 1547th G M dlstnct of
Said county and state contamlng one
hundred fifty (150) acres, more or
less, bounded nOl th by lands J A.
Denmark and N N NesmIth, east by
lands of F M NesmIth and C A.
Zetterower, south by lands of C AZetterower and Ira DIckerson, and
f W II IS A W a t ers
west b� I an d SOl
Levy made by L M Mallard, depand
turned over to me for
sherIff,
uty
and sale m terms of

Nond' �ut {igls�ereld d,!u:.,h te
sol�a�edt
b:J rhrb,��e� vtotj, 'u

-

r

Constructive cmticism and Buggestions

powet of
sale eontamed In that certam deed to
seCUle debt gIven by Fanllle McAr
thur and Leath18 M Collms to C A
B ur kh a It er on th etc
30 h I
0 f J anuary, 1925, recorded m boo
74, page
436, m the offIce of the clerk of Bul
I oc h
sUllerlor COUt t ,an d d u I y t rans
ferred and asslgn",1 to me on the 6th
day of February 1926, whIch saId as
slgnment IS of record m the offICe of
the clerk of the superIOr court of
Bulloch county Georg18, m book 79
page 80, I wlJl, on the first Tuesday
m September, 1930, wlthm the legal
hours of sale, before the court house
door In Statesboro, Bulloch county,
GeorgIa, sell at publtc outcry, to the
hIghest bIdder, for cash, the followmg descrIbed property, ns the prop
erty of the said Fan me McArthur and
Leathia M Colhns, to wit
All that certain lot or parcel of land
SItuate, lYing and bemg m the 1209th
0 M dIstrIct, Bulloch county, Geor
gla, and III the CIty of Statesboro,
known and deSIgnated as lot number

�ia� :;2d:fo:ht�� Ch'!:''E s��nd�"R��I� r�:elr:�ement

a

latIOns

O����;�����I,��h o�o���

the purpose of determmmg
not bonds m the amount of twenty
thousand dollars ($20,00000) shall be
Aycock, east by lands of Mts
Issued for the purpose of bUlldmg and
ary
Aycock, south by lands of Mts
new
a
school house or
eqUlppmg
Aycock and A 0 Kangeter, an d west houses for saId school dlstnct
by lands of Ella WIlson
The saId bonds, to be so voted on,
Also that certam tract of land I
are to be twenty m number, of the demg anti bemg 111 the 1340th G
nommatlOn of $1,00000 each, to be
dIstrict of Bulloch county,
numbered one to twenty mcluslve, to
contammg one hundred eIghteen an
bear date of August 15th, 1930, to bear
one-half (118'1.0) acres, more or less,
mterest from the date thereof at tho
bounded north by lands of Ella WII- rate of 6%
per annum, mterest to b.
son, east by lands of A G
payable on January lat, 1931, and an
south by lands of T E Denmark an
tliereafter on January 1st of
nually
others, and west by lands of J G each year, the prinCIpal to mature
Leonard and Sam Wllhams
and be paId of!' as follows Bond No
ThIS 28th day of July, 1930
One on January 1st, 1932, and the reJ G TILLMAN, SherIff
mammg nmeteen bonds, In numencal
one on January lst of each year
order,
Deed
Power
m SecurIty
Sale Under
thereafter for the next succeedmg
GEORGIA--Bulloch County
mneteen years, so that the whole
of
Under authorIty of the power
amount of both prinCIpal and mterest
sale contamed m that certain securIty
WIll have been paId of!' by January
deed gIven to me b),' Mrs Ida MIller
Th,s 4th day of August, 1930
ty Company by J E Rushing, C S
1951
mIst,
recorded
December 31, 1927,
on
J G TILLMAN, Sheriff
fi d vo te ra B C, m December, 1919, saId lot hav,
book 81 page 503 m the offIce of the
such dImenSIOns and boundarIes
For Letters of AdmlDlstration
or a
as con- mg
0 f sal
BC 00
IS
IC,
I
will,
clerk of Bulloch superIor court,
as are shown on saId plat, Said plat
WIll
to
GEOR()IA-Bulloch County
first Tuesday m September,
on the
recorded m plat book No 1, page 45,
an
e
e
s cas
s
Homer Harden havmg �pphed for
1930, wlthm the legal hours of sale,
clerk s records of the superIor
en
r of the
t
permanent letters of admInistration
m Statesdoor
the
court
house
o�
br,>£ore
court of Bulloch counly
00
S
c
upon the estate of Henry Carter, late
boro, Bulloch couhty, GeOlgla, sell at
Smd sale made for the purpose of of saId county, deceased, notIce 18
pubhc outcry, for _�ash, the followmg e coun t e as vo mg m
of
Indebtedthe
enforcmg
payment
0
e
hel eby gIven that saId application
avor
mg
descrIbed propel ty "S the ploperty
ness secured
by the aforesaId seed to 'VIII be hentd at my offIce on the Ii rs t
Issuance of saId bonds, and those castto WIt
of the sBld Mrs Ida
secure
held
debt
to
bY'llle, amountmg
the latter to be counted as votmg
Mond(\y m September, 1930
That celtam tract or lot of land, Iy mg
$472 80 ptlnclpal, meurance and m
ThIS August 5, 1930
agamst the same
mg and bemg III the 44th dSltllCt,
terest
to
date
and
of sale,
computed
A E TEMPLES, Ordmary
Done by otdel of the Board of
conlammg
Bulloch county GeorgIa
the
of
A
thIS
expenses
of
the
proceedmg
Portal
school
dIstrIct,
107 acres, more or less, bounded north TlUstees
For Letters of Admmlstratlon.
deed wlll be executed to the purchaser
as consohdated
east
W
D
MIller
by
GEORGiA-Bulloch County
by lands of
I
conveymg tItle III fee SImple, subject
ThIS the 9th day of July, 1930
Lott's cteek, south by lands of L M
S L Moore haVing apIJhed for perto any taxes as may be unpaId against
E DAUGHTRY, Trustee,
Anderson and w;st by lands of Mrs
manent letters of admllllstrntlon upon
thIS
as
authorIzed
In
saId
property,
S W BRACK , T I us t ee,
J H Rushmg
estate of T A Hit
the
agms, a e 0f
deed to secure debt
A H WOODS, Trustee,
SaId sale to be made fOI the pUl
saId county, deceased, notlc" is
ThIS July 30th, 1930
CECIL GAY, Trustee,
In
....
the
of
smd
of
that
enforcmg payment
apphcatlOn)Y1
pose
gIven
S W LEWIS
L 0 BRINSON, Trustee,
debtedness descllbed m saId securIty
heard at my offIce on tlt,e first MonPortal
School
Bulloch
de
of
the
DIstrict,
tlue
1930
because
deed now past
SHERIFF'S SALE
day III Septembel
County, GeorgIa
fault by Mrs Ida MIller In paymg the (10JuI5tc)
ThIS August 5, 1930
A E TEMPLES, Ordmary.
Interest notes that fell due on Janu
OEORGIA-Bulloch County
SHERIFF'S
SALE
saI(l
1930
and
1,
January
I WIll sell at public outcry, to tbe
ary 1, 1929,
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
mdebtedness amountmg to $941,78 OEORGIA-Bulloch County
bIdder for cash, before the GEORGIA-Bulloch County
hIghest
•
I w1]1 sell at public OUtCI y, to the
ptlnclpal and mterest, computed to
court house door m Statesboro, Ga
Roscoe Denmark, admmlstrator de
for cash, before the
the date of sale, and the expenses of hIghest bIdder,
on
the fitst Tqesday m Sept.mbel boms non of the estate of Reddmg
Smt! property to be COUlt hou"e door III Statesboro, Ga, 1930 wlthm the legal houts of sale,
th,s proceedlllg
Denmalk, deceased, haVIng apphed
on
the first Tuesday m September,
Bold subject to tax fi fas for 1928
the
follOWIng descrIbed
plOperty, fot leave to sell certam lands belong
and 1929, now held by Hmton Booth, 1930 Wlthm the legal hours of sale, leVIed on under one certam 'fi fa IS
mg to saId estate, notice IS hereby
the
follOWing descrIbed propelty, sued from the
transferee, amountmg to $5711, pay
cIty court of States gIven that saId apphcatlOn will be
leVIed on under one certmn Ii fa IS
ment of whICh WIll be reqUIred 1m
m favor of Trapnell MIkell Com
boro,
at my offIce on the first Mon
heald
sued from the JustICe court of the
medIately after the sale, and also sub
R L SmIth, leVIed on day m Septembre, 1930
1209th dlStllCt, saId county, m favor pany agamst
Ject to taxes for 1930 and any other
as the property of R L SmIth, to WIt
Th,s August 6, 1930
of Hartman Furmture & Ca"pet Com
A deed WIll be exe
unpaId taxes
A one thIrteenth und,VIded remam
A E TEMPLES, Ordmary
cuted to the purchaser at saId sale, pany agamst 'lorn Hodge, leVIed on der mterest m and to that certam
of
WIt
as
the
Tom
to
property
Hodge,
PETITION FOR DISl\tL"lSION
eonveymg tItle to saId land 111 fee
tract or lot of land, Iymg and bemg In
That certam tract or lot of land,
SImple
the 1209th dIstrIct, Bulloch county, GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Iymg and bemg In the 1209th dIstrIct,
ThIS August 6, 1930
Joe'> Ludlam, admmlstrator of the
172 acres, more
Bulloch county, GeorgIa, contammg Georgl8, contammg
WILLIAM S HALL
less known as the Jacob SmIth estate of J C Ludlam, deceased, havor
67 acres, more or less, bounded north
f
B
oun
d-'
""
nor
th
an
apphed for tllsmlBslon f·om said
I
b
bid
so,
mg
y
Nollce to Debtors and CredItors
bid
f A C J 0 ltd
J aco b pace,
illS on an
y an so,
B Somer, east by lands of W D admInistration, notice IS hereby glven
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Srlllth estate, east by lands of Mrn
saId apphcatlon WIll be heard at
that
Deal, south by lands of Mrs Morgan
All porsons haVing claims agamst Stella Wllhams, south
by lands of Olhff and west by lands of W B my offIce on the first Monday m
the es�te o. S J RI"''''', deceased, Mrs J M
and L. W D�al
BIshop
Carroll and Fred S Snuth, subject September, 1930.
to me
are notified
and west by lands of Toss Allen
Th,s :August 6, 1930.
to the Itfe estate of Mrs LunnauSmlth
wlthm the tIme prescnbed by law, and
ThlS 2nd '\:lay of August, 1930
A E TEMPLES, Ordmary.
111 the saId land, or whatever other
persoD.8 mdebted to saId estate WIll
J G
have
under
mtere.t sbe may
thereIn
make settlement WIth the underSIgned
ESTRA�-Le�t my �Iace about threW
u oc
oun Y,
and by vIrtue of the will of Jacob
weeks alo, Duroc Jersey lOW,
as admlnlstra�or
<
,
f W ANTEnl--some fox
Thl.
I'
,for Sq1lth
,
,:.
welrhlnl about 200 pound_, ullDlUked.
Find.
W H. RIGGS, AlimlD18trator
coliege umpu. :Bnll« to GUY H 'Thl. lIt'd.y'� t""\lPIlt. 11180.
notify JOHN DEAL,
J G TILLMAN, �herill', C C S
(24juUtc);
Stataiboro. Ga.
WEI LS, 0/. Colle�, Colleleboro, Ga.
(7aur6tc)
mOl e

Kangete'j

SUPREME COURT OF GEORGIA RULES
ON MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Central President
Quotes Motor Laws
a

certam

Georglacl

pectlve defenders can be bUIlt and
after tr181 races the best boat selected

Quoting

a

thOI

�

before
He IS stIll at some dIsadvantage,
however, for there can be but one

supreme court of

under

Floyd

:ary

ever

challenger

on

contammg eIghty 'five acres,
I ess, b oun d e d nor th bid
y an s

ATLANTA, GA.

better

cash, befOle the

I

gIven that on MonleVIed on us the prop
1930, an election
elty of R H Cribbs, to WIt
\VI1l be held at the Portal school house
That CCI tam tract or lot of land Iy
In saId school dIstrIct, IV1thm the legal
M
mg an d b emg m th e 1340th G
houra for holding such electIOn, for
dIstrIct of Bulloch colmty, GeorgIa,
whether
R

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

conceded that SIr Thomas' chance of
are

SE�

Petltlou to Incorporate School
Salo Under Power In Security Deed
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
GEORGIA-Bulloch
I
WIll
at publlc outcry, to the
sell
the
To
of
Said
Court
County
Superior
Under nuthoritv of the power of highest, bidder for cash, before the
County
sale
contained
m
that
CCI
tarn
deed
to
court
house
III
door
The petitiou of WIlliam Jnmes E
Statesboro, Ga.
D Lnttirner, R R Butler, Abner HIll, seem e debt given by Adam F'inch to on the first Tuesday In September.
the Amerlcan Agvicultural C'hel11lCal 1030, within the legal hours of sale.
W S Preetortus, J E McCloan, D
W LeWIS and Hinton Compunv on A pili 20, 1927, recorded the following described
B Turner
propertr lev
Booth, ull of said county, respectfully 111 book 70, page 591 III lhe office of led on under a certain fi fa Issued
the clc: k of Bulloch supertoi COUl t from the city court of Statesboro
show s
The Americun Agr-icultural
ihenllcal said county, 111 favor of Berry
1 Petitioners desire the incorpora
E DeLoach, E W.
tion of a school foi colored children Company will, on the filst Tuesday in and against D
and youth In the city of Statesboro, September, 1930, within the legal DeLoach C A Zetterower and S J.
the
COUlt house Hendley, Jl, levied on as the prop
1lI
said county under the name of hOlUS of sale, befole
Statesboro HIgh & Induatvinl School, door III Stntesboro, Bulloch county, ei-ty of C A Zetterower to wit
I'hose two certain tracts of land Iy
111 accordance with the provrarons of
Geolgla sell at pubhc outer, to the
Section 2824 of the Code of Georgta highest bidder Iot cash, tho follow mg and bemg in the 1547th 0 M.
fOI n term of hfty yeui s, with the IIIg described p: opel ty as the prop distrlct of Bulloch county, bounded all
privilege 01 I ene" III at the explI atlon m ty of the saId Adam Fmch, now follows
Ttact No 1 contammg mghtyone
of that pellod and '\lth ItS pl1nclpal deceased to WIt
That celtnln tlact 01 lot of land, ( 1) acres, mOle or
oft'lce m the cIty of Stutesboro
les,!! bounded on
M the north by lands of IJ W Zetter
2 Sa"l COl pOI atlOn w!l1 have no I� Ing and being m the 46th G
capltnl stock lind IS not to be con dlStllCt, Bulloch count)', GeOl:g1a con- ower estate, east by lands of W L.
dlltted fOI the plIIpose of tIade Ot tammg seventy five ncres, mOle or ZettetOWel, sOllth by lands of S J.
plofit, but fOl lhe purpose of prov,,1 less, kno\\n as the Adam Fmch home Hendley and C A Zetterower, and
mg II school WIth bUlldmgs grounds place, bounded nOI th lind east by west by lands of Ira DIckerson and
and eqlUl1l11ent, for the edllcatlOn and lands of the estnte of D C Flllch C W Zettm owe, estute
Tract No.
2 contammg
tl IlIlIng of cololed clllidlen and youth sOllth by lands of MIS G WHen
fifty two (52) acres,
ch IX lind west by lands of B J Fmch 1110[0 01 less, bounded north by lands
m the dOlllestlc, IIIdustl181 and mnn
Sal(l sale \\ III be made fOI the PUI of S J Hendley and F M Nossmlth.
lIul al ts nncl SCIences, und also III the
east by lunds of C
\v Zetterower
elementm y alld IlIgh school COlli ses pose of enfOl cmg payment of the 111
estate, sOllth by lands of C W Zet
of study, and to I" omote the genel al debtedness descllbod III deed to se
and Ita DICkerson, and
cme debt, now past due, llllountmg to tetowet estat
deSign of the InstitutIOn
"est by lands of S J Hendley, and
3 It IS tleslled thot the saId COl- 11 total of $166,11, pllnclpal and m
pOlutlOn be undct the contlol and tClest computed to the elato of sale, known as the Bacon place
Also a one ele,enth undIVIded In
management of u bOI11d of tlustees lind the expense of th,s ploceecllng
te,est 111 the followlI1g tlacts of land
conslstlllg of fifteen membels, eleven A deed ,\Ill be executed to the 1'111
com eymg
tItle IYlllg and bemg m the 1547th G M.
willte IIl1d fOUl colOl ed, who shall eha el at saId salc
m
the capacIty of dllectOls, to the saId land III f e slplple subject chstllct o( saId county, one tract con
selve
thut lhe mllyol of tho cIty of Stlltes to any lInpmtl tllxes pllyment of same tamIng eIghty sevcn (87) acres, more
or
to bo IIssllllled by the pUlchasm
boto 011(1 the flvc members of
less, bound d nOlth by lands of
Th,s AlIgllst 1, 1030
James SmIth nnd BIll H S,mmons.
boald of llllstees of the cIty schools
AMEHI
east
111E
AN
ULTURAL
and
AGRI
thell lespectlve
of StlltesbOlo
by lands of H 11 Clanton, south
CHEMICA L COM;PANY,
m' oft ICC, shall be ex
SllCCOSSOI s
by lands of L F Mal till and R L.
By HINTON BOOTH,
Cone, and west by lands of BIll B_
offiCIO membOls of the bomd of tIllS
tees of smd COlpolatlOn, and that
Attolney at La" SImmons and kno\\n as the Byrd
pluce, nlso one tlact of land contamthey togeth., WIth the IlIne pel sons
\\hose IUlm6s appenr helClIl as petl
Ing one hundlcd Heles mOle 01 less,
bounded nOl th by lands of F M NesllId
shall
constitllte the
tton., s,
GEORGIA-Bulloch
COllnty
sn11th ellst by lands of W L Zetterof
boa1t1 of tlllstees WIth the light
As tlllstee by the appomtment of
the
SllcceSSlOn
O\\el, sOllth by Iunds of W L Zetter
light
Ie,
pmpetual
L
][
SmIth
CCI tmn owel
of
that
assIgnee,
and west by lunds of W IL Zet
to fill any and ull vacancIes whlet
deed to secUl e d btl tinted the 5th day telowel
and kIlO" n as the GCOIg8
In
SUlrl
bORnl
OCClII
mny
of Septembel ]028, flom A A Mor Mallin
1 Jb IS deslled that saId COlpOla
place, also one tlact of land
and
J
H
MOl
to
Ar
MIS
gan
gan
tlUstees
Its
of
board
contammg one hllnched twenty five
tlOn, till ollgh
shnll hllvc authollty to enfOl ce good noldml1 R FI eyC!, I ecol ded 111 deed (120) uel es, mOlo or less, bounded
lecold
lIumber
83
the
3734
of
pages
nOl th by Iunds of W
L Zetterower,
make I)lI[
01 del
lecelve donllllOns,
enst by fands of Blink of Stlltesboro,
fleet ahenatlOns of I ealty recOl ds of the SllpellOI COUI t of Bul
chases,
loch
defallit
count) Geolgl8,
havmg south by lands of Blink of States
and pelson"lty, bOllow money, clellte
and "cst by lands of Frank
hens upon the COlpOlate plopelly, been made 111 the paymellt of mtelest bOlO
make all needful contracts employ Ilnd tax " I '\Ill sell ut pllbllc out Andelson, known as the
Hendley
CI y
befOl
e
COlll t house
the
doot
of
s
othel
teachm
nnd
and dIsmISS
help,
pillce
Also a one eleventh undIVIded 1Il
and genelally do IIny and all acts Bulloch county, GeOlgl8 on the 'ti'St
to
on Septemb., 2 1930
tel est 111 thllt C.,tUIIl tract of land Iy
peltullllllg to the IIltelest lind weliale TuesdllYthe '\It,
dUllng
legul hOUlS of sale to the mg Ilnd bemg III the 1340th G M d,sof the estnbltshment
that
celtum tIact "f tllet of sllld county,
Whetefol e, PetItIOners ptny that highest bchdel,
contamlng one
undel land In the 47th G M
(hStIICt, of thousand (1000) aClse, moro or less,
sBld �orpOl atlOn be CI en ted
the name aJolCsnld, WIth all the IIghts Bulloch county, Oeol gla, contammg bQunde(l north by the run of Black
and powel s hel em stated anti all the one hunched aetes mOl e 01 less, and CI eek, east by Illnds of Elmma Rawls,
bounded nOI th by lands of R L Grn south
by MIll CI eek and west by lands
lIghts, powel s, pnvlleges and 1m
ham, east by lands of Joe Glisson, of R C Lestm and BIll H DeLoach.
mUl1ltles whIch tHe now or may hele
aftet be gIven to like co)pOratlOns south by lands of B B Edwmds and Also a one cle,enth undIVIded mterwest by Black (11 eek saId lands bemg est m thllt tract of land
undel the luws of Geol gl8
Iymg and
the place on \\ hlch Obed18h DaVIS now
HINTON BOOTH
bemg In the 18031�1 G M d,str,ct of
or
lately leslded fOl the pUlpuse of sBld county, bounded north by landa
FRED T
LANIER,
Attorneys fOl PetltlOnel s satlsfymg the mdebtedness thel eby of J C, NeVIlls, east by lands of Oeo.
secUled togethel with all costs mtel
E WIlson, south by Innds of J M.
FIled m offIce, tillS July 23 1930
est and trustee's fee
DAN N RIGGS,
Futch, and \\est by lands of J Dan
Terms cash, purchaser paymg for
CI.,k Bulloch SuperIOr COUlt
Lunlel, known 1IS the Hagan place
titles and all govmnmental bUldens
Levy made by L M Mallard, dep(24JuI4tc)
accrued
uty sheriff, and turned over to me for
WM M ,FARR,
NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
adveltlsement and sale m terms of
As Tlustee as Aforesuld the law
(7aug4tp)
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
ThIS August 4th 1930
To the Quahfied Voters of the Portal S a IUd
e
n er Power in
Securaly Deed
J G TILLMAN, SherIf!'
School DIstrict, as Consolidated, of

b���, ��°f.:v��eofcl
ir.,�;U��o;� �;:��:t �a;�c����t%rebY
CrIbbs,
day, August 11th,

us

for free information.

Hurt

fOI

court house door m Statesboro, Ga,
on
the filst Tuesday m September

IS

thIS year

to WIt

]930, wlthm the legal hoUls of sale,
the
followmg descllbed property,

Write

concernde, "ut the American
now be bUIlt according
to Lloyd s speCIficatIOns, thus guar
anteemg the same general construc
tlOn as the challenger
Under these rules It IS generally

ty of E W DeLoach,

That ttact of land I� Illg md bemg
lhe 18031 d (lIslllct of BuJloch
county, Gem g18 cont�\ln1Jlg fo\'l1 hun
dIed sevent) tilleo (473) aCles mOle
01 less bOllnded nOI th by lands of W
W DeLoach, east by lands of M,s
T J Den 111111 k, lunds of C J DeLoach
and lands fOl melly owned by J B
Denmnlk, south by lands of MI s H
C JllItchell and west by lands of C
W DeLoach
Levy mude by L M Mallal d dep
uty ShCllff, and tUl ned ovet to me fOI
advel tlsement and sale 111 tCI1l1S of
the law
ThIS 28th dall of July 1930
J a TILLMAN, Shellff

SHEIHFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I WIll sell at pllbhc outCIY, to the

portland
-it is rigid-smooth-safe
cement

-pennanent.

defender must

to the

com

pavements ! Your invest

RIggs
tory to you, at a bIg savmg Also ex a
yeal's support
pert pmno tunmg, etc
See, wrate or mllIOI chIld
flom
phone JEROME FOLLETTE, Barnes ceased
husband,
Hotel, Statesboro, Ga
(7aug2tp) IS

!1ALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I ",ll sell at public olltcll

Get the facts! Learn about

races

cup

SIlERll'F S

111

saCrifice stength for speed
ThIS rule holds so far as the chal

hItmg the

nOI theast
by Ogeechee ,'ye,
southeast by lands of J K POI tel
and west by RIVe! load
Telms of sale
One fifth cash on
the date of sule, balance In one anti
two yenl s, \\ lth 8'70 mtel est ilom
date, defelled payments to be se
cUled by secullty deed on the same
pI opel ty, no tnnbel t.o be cut Ot 1 e
moved until final payment
ThIS August 6th 1930
HINrO, BOOTH
Adnllnlsbator of �hs M
Clalk's
Estnte

Be:fore You
Sign a Petition
:for Paving

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

SIC

111

son

DeLOACH, Manager.

coming to the scene of the race under
her own saIl, whIle the defender could

than

lat k, deceased h II1g and be
the 1575th G M distr ict, BIII
loch county, Geor g18, to WIt
(1) Tl act No 1, contauuug 186
acres, more 01 less, bounded noi th
west by lands of EI110ll S Lane, east
by R,VCl load southeast by lands of
J K Portel, southwest by Measles
Cleek and lunds of MIS Esthel Bland,
and west b) lands of Ml s Es'thet
Bland and EI1101 y SLane
(2) Tlact No 2, contallllllg 705
mOl 0
less bounded moth
aCI es
01
west by Measles CI eek, nOl th by lands
W
and
All s May 1hol11p
LeWIS
of S
II1g

�ir.(:7ia�u�g�4itc�)�i ��i��������ii������i�i� I

many fine<ar features

4 DOOR THREE WINDOW SEDAN
Roadster for .4

..

forget to give

Statesboro Bulloch county,
frn sale at public out

off'et

C

M

Bring your cotton and give us a trial for
service. We will do our best to please each
and everyone. Weare bonded and operate
under the requirements of the United States
Warehouse Act.
Don't

•••

01

111

cry to the 'highest bidder, on terms
stu ted below the folio" IIIg described
land belonging to the estate of Mt s

E. A. Smith Grain Company wishes to an
that they will again operate the
Farmers Union Warehouse this year.

In the past the BritIsh challenger
was under a severe handIcap
He WIlS
forced to bUIld a yacht capable of

lenger

door

FARMERS UNION
WAREHOUSE

sohd

thE!) stubby

I

I am m charge of the Standard Oil GEORGIA-Bulloch COUTit;,
Under authority of an crdei of sale
Company's Sei vice Station In Savan
nah avenue, and \\111 appreciate a gl anted
by the o1\lInal)' of said
share of yom patronage
We also do county, 1 "Ill, on the fn-st, Tuesday
tile repnu mg and wash and alemite m Septl11eh�1
1930 within the leg II
ems
R W (BOB) AKINS
hom s of sale, before the COUl t house

Georg ia,

A BIG and beautiful car, of 70 horsepower, and 114-.nch
fi wheelbase
a car built to Studebaker's
78-year-old
standards of quality. Never has 10 powerful a car been sold
for so Iowa price. Below $1000, there IS no comparable car
per doUar value. Check .ts quality. Constder such features
as Thermostatic control of
cooling, Double-drop frame.
Self adJusttng spnng shackles, FuU power muBler, Gasoline
pump, Lanchester VIbration damper, Cam-and lever steer·
lng, and Clutch torsIonal damper

nssess

the death of each mcmbel
out of "hlch (unds the saId cOlpola
tlOIl \\111
hnance the bUllal of ItS
111p1t1bel�
111
accOldance With ment
bel hip conttncts
ti It IS de lied that saId COlpOla
tlOIl .hall ha,e authollt) to adopt a
con hultlon ami b� la"s for Its gov
ernment, leCetVe donntIons make PUI
chu.es
aftect ahenatlOns of realty
alld pel onaltl bOllO\\ mOlley, clente
hens IIPOII the corpolate plopeltl
make all lIeedful conti acts and gen
eralll to do any and all acts pertall\
Ing to the II1telest and "elime of
the corporatIOn alld tendIng to 1"0
mote Its de 19n and pUlposes
\, here fore
that
PetltlOnels pra)
s.ald COl poratlon be Cleated, undel
the Mille afOle aId '\lth all the nghts
and po"ers helelll stated and all the
rlghtsl po" el s, prl\ lieges and IIll
mUOIties \\ nlch are now or may here
after be gIven to hke cOlporatlOlls
under the laws of GeorgIa
HINTON BOOTH
Attorney for PetItIOners
FIled 111 offIce, thIS July 23, 1930
DAN N RIGGS
Clerk Bulloch SuperIOr Court

Relieves n Headache or Neuralgia In
30 minutes, checks a Cold-the first day
and checks 1\lnlan8 In three days
666 also 10 Tablets

,

011

ment

666

$795

capltlll

brunches of not exceed1l1g 1,000 mem
fOI \\Inch the stud mcmucIs
bell:,
shall pu�
n
srnull membelshlp Ot
11nttlltton fee
togethel \\lth a small

quntterh

ADMINISTHATOR'S SALE

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

nounce

Ten pct cent of sUld
sand dolhlls
been nctull1y patd In
stock hn
4 The busllless to be call led on by
�1\1d ('01 POllttlon I.::. that of securmg
membetshlps among the cololed peo
pie of Bullol.:h county and elsc\\hclc
hall be dIVIded IIIto
1lI (,eolgln
"ho

sum

BULLOCH nME.!I AnD STAT'£SBORO NEWS

1930

-----

70 horJepower
1/4 inch whee/hore

flom t11lle to tltne by I1111JOllty
,ote 01 the stock then outstandlllg to
thou
un nmount not exceedlllg hve

I

THURSDAY, AUG 14,

1930

A biq, powerful
STUDEBAKER

sumo

-

contestants

I

stock of saId cor
pOlallOn shuJJ be five hundred dol
mto
hus dl\lded
fift� shales of the
pAr \ alue of ten dollnrs each but the
desHed
of
lIlcreuslIlg
priVilege I
The

3

scnbed bl law, properly made out
And all per ons mdebted to saId
e.tate 81e
hereby requested to make
Three mmates fo the hO'pltal for ImmedIate
payment to the under
N
Y
at
Matteawan
cnmlnal lIlsane
SIgned
This August 6 1930
left by an
used a ladder and tool
J W HOLLAND,
electrtc18n In making their escape
Executor of E D Holland
121 SUmlllltt Ave
Macon Ga
(24JuI4._tc'-')C-___________
FRED T LA! IER,
serious conSIderation
GIFT
ant! prizes that are dIfferent,
Attorne) for the Est.ate
of the transportation sltuahon
liaul!'6tcl
at WO IAN'S EXCHANGE (7alp)

yacht constructIOn and deSIgn Thele

over

tout

e

pector for 35 years, recently dlsco\
ered pal mg gold ore near Pntchald

)achts

years of subsequent compe
have seen many changes In Itlaho

'1;o\\erlng

PETITION FOR <.;HARTER

Petit.ion to
Bond.

....

I, Aug

R

Newpolt
-events

ound

were

nerves

to

Heur-ing

Vahdate School

CON1 ESTS

IN

LED

Notice of

Entire

System, She Declares

EVENT' NIN EYE AilS
FOil
11!\ VE
'ACHTS
AMEllICAN

of
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\0 present"";;;'me
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TWO PHONES
D

I

Social Happenings for the Week
C

relat.ives

viaited

Smith

J

MIs

D

Bellville during the week
Burton Mitchell "as among those

tune with

vlSltmg In Tybee Sunday
,Mr and Mrs Olin Smith motored
to Tybee Sunday for the day
Leo Temples of Augusta spent last

to

week end here

\\

ith relativ

MIss Sallie Mae
in

IIfr and Mrs

IS

and

Mr

Dan

Mrs

last week end

Burney

Savannah

In

spent

on

J

Whiteside

H

buainess

a

"as

in

W

MIS

and

M

Sharpe

rno

Savannah Saturday for the

to

day
Purse left last week for At

Tom

where he has accepted

lanta

a

POSI

tton

Nell and Madge Cobb
Savannah dur-ing the

Misses Lollie

I

visiter's

were

In

week

I

MIss

of Laurel

FI ank MIkell

the guest dui 109 the week of

busi

was

and Mrs

Mr

Walter Johnson

spendtng the week

in

Atlanta

on

are

bus

mess

Ed Akins, of New York CIty IS
ltmg hIs parents Mr and Mrs M

AkIns
Mrs

VIS

W

I

John Paul Jones IS
Toledo OhIO WIth lei

abves

Sylvania

MIss

WIth

Rozzie

MIkell

I cd

MIss

Gertrude Seligman has

home

I

aftel

a

week

s

\

ISlt

return
In

Sa

vannah

spendmg I

time In

week

lost

spent

of

Pierce

I

busIness

\

of Ocala

ISItor

In

visttor

a

Fla

"as

the cIty dunng

the week

m

In

Sa

was

The

a

the e ity Surrday
Bruce Olliff was a VISItor In
Savannah during the week
MISS May MIkell has returned from

AI"1'1.USU Theater

In

MOTION PICTURES

SEE and HEAR!

STA1ESBORO,

EXPOSITION

SEE and HEAR!

sEPT.

GEORGIA

VISit to

Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, August 16, IS, 19
UFLIGHT"

bore

Mr

and

and childi

G Armst.rcng West
spent Sunday at Isle of

Mrs

en

Hope
MISS Dreta

Sylvania

Sharpe has returned

after

VISIt to

a

J

Mrs

to

W

WIlliams

Tommie Rowse spent Sunday
WIth her sister Mrs De" ey Odurn at
Mrs

Millhaven
Mr

and Mrs

for the

Dedr-ick

motored

to

I

This IS the first all-talking
Written b) Ralph Gun e. and direc t, I b\ 1<'t ank R
UP"I
with J iek Hult and Lila Lee
The pals of "Submarine"
drama of the au "Flight
A picture such as you get
take to the lUI In n sensation II !it 1\ lU I \ e and adventui e
lilt,
If tender love scenes,
Mud \\llh Ib,
Stilt"" Mllllle orps
once in a hfe time
It

1\,

,.Ilt",t upon

11

I

\

undo)

I

day

MISS

LOUIse Hugh es has
from a V1S1t to fnends In
and Athens
Mrs
D

Dan

Taner

guest dunng
0

of

the

Macon

week

Ide

of

the big

see

Ernest

.gla

t

l'

Up

"\L.K

(,

N

IS

llR..."'.. ()XE
\t

...

"Montana Moon"

R

t'

')nERl \IN
\�1\tcl u\1Ill�

1\\

BIRTHDAY PARTY
LIttle MISS Betty BIrd Foy

three

tnhlt'

of �U� b H bnd� Tuesday af
tprnoon It hel pI t[\ home on
outh

bl fited

her fourth

cele

thday Wednes
day afternoon by mVltmg eIght-en of
stteet
Mllin
Cnhfolnlll pens fOllned hel Itttla fllends to play
They \\ el e
her effectl\e dO<'018tlon
MIS W G entel tlllllet! on the lawn
The young
! e\lllt! \\on high score }llize
l\ gleen
hoste s gave hel Itttl'l guests suckers
A jUl of jelly fOI as the)
BlII,ed
Aftel the games
clockell pltchel
10\\ SCOle was given Mrs E L Burnes PlctUI es were made of her little liS
The hostess

ed

sel \

an

Ice

...

S

0

bn

socmtes and diXie cups

COUI se

•

were

wald

She IOvlted

guests

'tIl1s

served

Wednesday

Kenmore and

guests
nah

at her

avenue

lovely

10

LIttlejohn and
S

ney

was

tables

home

on

honor of Mrs
MISS

deCamp

Dahlias

and

•

of Gaff

Callforrua

••

'address book to MISS deCamp
a salad course was

eil

Ai

serv

whIch our
themselves
In

••

MIDDLE GROUND CEMETERY
There WIll be a cleanmg up at the

an

mterest there

are

meet at the cemetery

asked to

on

that

show due respect to theIr lowed

Dr

and Mrs

Saturday
\\111

spend

for

John lIf

Temples

left

MIchIgan

where

they

some

109 to theIr home

Mr

and Mrs

tllne befole
In

Tul.a

Lester

return

Okla

Lee, of Savan
nah- were guests Sunday of her par
lIfr and MIS H W Dougherty
exteJlded She was accom ents
Her SIS tel MISS VirgInIa Dougherty
In South Carolina
panled horne by M,ss Margaret Bag accompamed her home
Mr and Mrs J W Ropp and lIttl�
ley, of Barnwell, S C
Ml'I. W H Simmons and daughter, daughter Dolores of AIken, S C,
Mlal EY,elyn Simmons, and her son, spent last week end wltll her parents,
John Barnes
Mrs
Lamar Simmons, spent last week end Mr and Mrs
ltn Savannah as guests of Dr and Ropp and httle daughter WIll remaIn
lHn Julian

Quattlebllum

all the week

1

August

mann

Mr

and Mrs

Theodore Perry and
were guests dur
mg the week of hIS sIster Mrs Geo
Groover
They were accompamed

chIldren

of

Atlanta,

home by hIS mother who had been
spending several "eeks WIth
Groovet
Mrs C Z

Donaldson,and

sons

home for

a

few

thav

It

COMM UNITY

OUR

;

CIVIC PRIDE

16th

ASSOCIatIOn

Saturday

seed

The

aSSOCiation

the Cotton Growers

Aubley Anderson

at

the ducers

August

ed

B

membel s

fuet.ion

of

season

John Bowen

Lehman Dekle, Hubert to
Akllls

Eatl

Powell

w.oo,e'O\V

Jumus WlgglOS
J M Tld\\ell

AklOs

WIlhams

Douglas

nCl

up of

n

It was

predict

has

PI availed

SInce
I

I

next

age

�

In

tho

m

shaqlly

a

COl

the

set

operative growCls

co

a

ns

ted movement

concel

bring about a leolgamzatlOn
marketing system
The auctIOn lIIethod of seIling

of

to
bucco hus boen attacked flom tIme to
tune since Georgia began grOWing lenf
on

a

bIg

scale

some

These boys

10 )

eal s

but

ago

were financed thlOugh has
becn mOle genelully denounced
Glowels
ASSOCIatIOn thiS season as bemg 8lChaiC und un
have done practleally all of fnll
than It hus evel been before
work 10 theu crops and have a
WhIle South GeDl gta fa(mels have
of seventy four aCles In cotton neVeL looked \\ Ith much
fnvor upon
used Coker super se'en stlam co 0pelutlve

Cotton

the

They
total

They

mnlketlng

dned flom the Cokel

lector

John Powell

nela

WIthout

Harrts

any

Mrs

AkinS

J

chaIrman

chaIrman,

Mrs

J

P-O---T--�i�A'
-�p �OW ������s,(��;��I��::�;:n�;:�:�e�n
�J.'\1
ft'l U

n'

(jerson

1III.l-OO\1YI1

GOING' 'FJ!O�' lU1\l\ltL 1
\
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SWEET

GEORGIA

NOW MOVING IN

IlOTATO�':s

J;ft.RLOTS

fAT

•

,

18 -T e i930
Atlanta, 'Aug---ii
gla sweet

potato

crop

already,!,

Geor,
mov;

a numbe� of carloads hllV111g b�en
sold tlurmg the past week; In
AtlanlJ"
Chattanooga, and other pomts,

mg,

prtces saId to be

ors,

accordmg

satlSfactorl':

to announ�ell1ent of the

Department
Str.te
,'Indlcattons

are

•

year for

,t

to, grow

of

Agncultl1re

that demand thIS
ya'ms WIll be

Porto' RIcan

greater than heretofore,
the East.. Eugene Tah'la�ge,

especIally

In

com

'The Il;tcreased de
mand IS due 10 large part to adver
ltsmg spolISored by the. liepartment
of agnculture In the East last fall
There IS now an mSI.tent demand for
mISSIoner, says

GeorgIa yams, prOVIded they are
packed m standard contaIners, prop
erly labeled lind SIzed Through per
sonal calls by representatIves of the
department on large buyers m the
East, WIde dIstrIbutIOn of literature
descIlbmg the quality of the GeorgIa
yam as compared \VIth other sweet
potatoes and dlrectlOn� how to serve
has created a demand for the yam
'If
•

,

we

are

careful to take

care

aepartment

Woo d

-

Ppwell 1ft chalge
Reilesliment commIttee
4thletlc AssoclBtlOn Seaborn

-

10

In

I'

charge

m

"Boys

SATISFACTORY PRICES

.I'

cle ....

to hIm

The gill

the rolls and be
boys only theIr

the

prepaled
varIety of seed
After the boys have fimshed the If
orgaOlzatlOn they WIll offer theIr cot
ton seed for sale under the lIame of
the RegIster VocatIOnal Se.ed ASSOCI
atlon
They WIll have thelT gernltna

cultUllsta thlllk that the losses

011

charge

Atlanta

,Cake comml�tee-Mlss
Mrs W P
cparge

Irene AkIns

Ivey

_/

111

the East

says MI

Sunday
10 00

a

III

August

Song

31

1930

serVICe

DevotlOnal-L J Swmson
30 "Outlook for a deeper Splrtt
ual growth m 6ur ehurches"-Rev W
10 16
10

R

Robm.on and WIlbur S Jones
•
Do we preach and teach the

11 00

18 -WIth

t�e

1930 tobacco

A merry little gas
ed

In

Stutesboro

war

togethel
Everybody
bung 11 basket lunch

IS

inVIted

to

mcome

of

$14 126,65447

The 'first three weeks of 1928 Geor
gla tobacco growers marketed 51 363608

pounds,

r.!lcelVlng $7 198 697 61,
average pnce of 1402 cents
Douglas warehouses led all others m
the l'Iumber of pounda handled the
or

an

thud week

WIth Valdosta second and

TIfton third

J B PULLEN Managel

day

ana thl ee

than ten cents

low ten cents
of the 1930

others bettel

all othels runlllng be
durmg the thIrd week

season

MRS

LOVE.TT ENTERTAINS

COn)plllllentlOg

hel

guests

M,s

Glanade and MISS Ollvel of Augusta
MIS Bate. Lovett entel tamed very

nommatlons

deltghtfu'ly

R

U 30

as fully as we should
Lee and 0 L McLemole
Selmon-Rev PIP Eden

�

E

field
12 30

Dinner

at blldge FlIday aftel
FIve tables of guests were 10
VI ted to meet her VISItors
MIS E
C Oltver made Illgh scole Hel p"ze
noon

potted plallt FOl low score an
2 00' p m Song servIce
ash tray was gIven Mrs Dew Groo
2 16 DevotIOnal
Rev
ver
GIfts to the honor guests were
Stewart
Lovett
damty handkerchIefs
Mrs
2 30 Sunday school conference, led served a
damty salad courae and bev
was a

_

by Geo P Donaldaon

Waycloss Those malkets whICh sold
a
lower PI Ice were Bambrldge,
tIIro
Baxley
Canlllla
FItzgerald,

at

Moultlle
VIlle

Pelham

QUltnllln,

'l'homas

VIdalia and

The

wellk

8

Wayc.oas
sales blought State ..

neigh

ChIcago

Aug 18 -WIth drought
condltlOl'lB Illpldly becoOllllg WOlse
thloughout the COUlltl y the spectl e
of (llscase 10 natIOnWide proportIOns
hu� arIsen th,ough the sholtag" of
potable wntet supplIes to cause con

bOllllg malkets showed for the

sam.

pellod

OIaxton 2 176 OD6 as compared
WIth 1359 438 last "eaSon and Metter

2808385 as compaled WIth
1,916,677.
Each of these markets shows substan
tlUl galll" ovel last yeal a" follows'
Statesbolo
1284,314
Metter,

stelnutlon

the

10

and

engmeels

ranks
health

of

authontleJ
watel borne dis

tha�

IS

Hands of

soon

According to reports from IndIana
and other states, the .tage IS all set
for a vsat typhOId epedemlc
The In
In dIsease

crease

the

lOerease

resort

to

In

has

also followed
reports of general

uncertam

water Buppht!s,
consulned WIthout the pre.au

usually

Jud�e

Ordinary;

Temples authorizes the state.

ment that he has receIved

funds for
payment of the third quarter's pen
All who are entItled to pen.
to call or send for

tlon of

boiling the water At Quan
tlCO, Va, tank barge. have been press
ed Into

servIce

to

supply

water Since

beUeve

that

are

par

shortage

one

of

the STUDENTS ASKED TO BE READY.

greatest factoro contrlbutmg to the
present SItuatIOn IS that water sup
and
phes for domestIc purposes are be

stIll

Funds

unless relief

comes

10

and

FOR

OPENING ON
SEPTEMBER 1ST

MONDAY.

r

The city

schools of StatescborQ will
public tendency to turn natural water begm theIr fall sessIon Monday, Sep.
channels mto open ae.wers
tember 1st, at 9 o'clock
Chapel ex
coming

more

more scarc.

through

nautral erclaes will be held 111 the grammar
much'11l need school at 9 o'clock and In tlte high
of reclamatton as other of the natIOn's school at 10 o'clock
Parents are urged to have their
resources, and clean water 18 probably
more important than most
chIldren here on the ol?emnll' date 80
It Is be
lIeved by englneero that there would they may be prollerly cla�fied ami

Accordmg

water

�e

no

to

resources

fear of

authorItIes,

are a8

shortage

at

the present get ready for

tIme if the natIOn. had been

gas

and

go

to

WIll plobably be
fOle the end of the week

pllces

Bupphed

Monday

scho'll work

WIll

:tt� SUff��:�!:�t�:::ec!::.t��n P;�e

Stanley

The
ridIng
hlghel be

Is Valuable Servant

R

Atlanta

NOWWEPASS BRIDGE CLUB

hIS

The

Fllday

No""epass

Ga
Aug 20 -ContlllulOg
efj'olts to reduce the appalling
In
Georgia of lives and hmbs as J 0

bridge club

With

Mr,s

met

HOl ace

the lesult of IIIdustllal aCCIdent. Hon

M Stanley comrmSSlOner of com
home on South MaIn met ce and labor, last week addressed
stteet
She IIIvlted guesto fOl fOUl SIX gloups
totalling several thou
tables nnd beautIfully decolated Iier sand IndustrIal workers
III Bruns
\\ lth
loorns
bright summer flowers WIck
Hel color scheme was green ana pmk,
IIIdustrlal
Employes of �19c

SmIth

1l011t1ng

at

hel

thIS belllg �arled out III a damty salad
and bevel age
Mrs Harvey
Blannen made hIgh score, for which
she was gIVen a boudolr plilow Mrs
J C vonLehe, of Walterboro, S C,
made .. econd hIgh
er prise wa. a
ha�ng basket
course

qH

<IIlfferent

concerns

receIved from hIS remarks

for the openmg
MONTS Supenntendent.

erythmg ready

cost In

dodlmes of the BIble that dlffel
entlate the Baptlot from other de
Rev

_

I>e gIven over to c1as ..
lficatlOll and regular work WIll begba
Tuesday morning and a full scbedule
ellmmatlon of sewage polutlon, IS re WIll be malntamed
All first graders WIll enroll oa
garded by sanItary and health au
thorltles as one of the next great Tlrursday and Fnday befo're the,open
steps In the dIrectIon of gootl health mg date from 10 to 12 o'clock, 80 It
Fllhng StatIon owned by AverItt for the UnIted States
you have a begInner to enter, pleal.
Bros, and at S W LeWIS s Ford
ContInuatIOn of the present day bring your chIld to the school offIce
place on North Malll street
polley In regard to the handling of on the above dates
Whether these cuta are III deference
VaccinatIOn IS compulsory 80 please
sewage together WIth obVIOUS popu
to the needs of the customers brought
attend to thIS before enrolling If the
latlon Increases, may well be expect
about by the present low prIce of to
ed to turn some SImIlar drought chIld hus not already
bee'l vaccinated.
baceo and cotton or they ate only
Compalttvely no changes have been
pellOd Into a natIOnal dlsa�ter health
tempolalY and fOI advertlslOg pur
10
the
coulse
o£
made
offICIals declnte
study Books
lema InS
to be seen
In the
poses
have been oldeled and WIll be on hand
meantIme evelybody should fill up on
at Olliff & SmIth s so pleas
Commissioner
get ev

More than two mIllion
pounds wele sold at seven pomts Only
one
warehouse a\etaged more than cheap
eleven cents

.........

whIch start

Monday

when

an

HEALTH

engineers

accordmgl

All the people of the RegIster com
mumty and adJolntng commumtles
are mVlted
to attend the faIr
We
want thla to be our best entertam
ment for the yeal You can meet your
frIends here and have a good tIme

-

WATER
SHORTAGE bOlo w 2 471,000 for the
season, aa
MENACE TO PUBLIC compm cd WIth 1236786 for last sea
son to the sa me
Our
pellod

AS

pO(lula�lOn

e�tertam

bout

SEEN

DEALERS STAGE WAR looal potabl. supplies fRlled
WHICH
CUTS
PRICE THREE
WhIle
Increases
CENTS PER �ALLON
tlally responsll.ile for the

!

heavl
season

................. ._....._ ............

DISEASE SPECTRE
LOOMS IN LAND
DRINKING

Fltzgelald Hazlehurst,
QUItman, ThomasvIlle and

Pelham

'1""'"'

LOCAL

31,406,929 pounds were sold, pi ogress and the cat owners
It IS the purpose of the fatr 83SO pnc.!s' slumped to a new low record drivers are
agatn weallng the smIle
clatlon to &ave a �Igger and better of 968 cents per
pound, as compared whIch follows reduced prtces
faIr
The entertamment WIll be good WIth 1242 cents the second
The local prices today aro 21 and
week, ami
The fafr opens Thursday, Septem
1069 cents tbe first week
Gross 22 cents, accordlll8 to t\te .talton at
bel'
At noon on that day tlle dales
the
week
whIch
one fills up
past
fori
brought
26t�
exhIbIts WIll be Judged
At three
It IS understood that the first cut
to
�rowers $8,039,844 68,
o'clock
exhlt,lt�, WIll be open Thursj the dena�tment of aghculture, follow was made Monday by the Standard
day mght 11 good hvely
OIl .ta�lOn on Savannah avenue when
mg offICIal tabulatIOns of GeorgIa to
l11ent WIll be furnIshed
bacco sales durmg the week of Au
a amall
sIgn went up reHuclllg the
Frtday the exhIbIts WIll h!I open at gust lOth 16th
Durmg the three prIce from 24 to 22 cents ThIS wa.
9 o'clock
11
At
(j'clocR"lpaul W weeks of the present season, a total done, It IS sud WIthout preVIous un
Chapma.n, I4lrector
of 79893,349 pounds have been sold derstandlllg WIth other statIons Fol
?f vocational edu
of (Jeorgta, WIll speak
At for $8,711 791
00, at an average for lOWIng closely upon that cut, other
fatlon
12 30 a barbecue
'llasket dmner the ..eaaoll.olf 10 90 cents per pound dealers got busy When the last cards
anld
WIll be servea
At I 30 exhIbIts WIll
Thfs compared WIth 70,622,054 pounds went up at least two statlollS had
be open
last year for the firi� three weelis at SIgns readIng Gas 21 cenhl'
These
Friday mght, 8 30, good
an average prIce 'of '2000 cents and SIgns stIll stand
at the In and Out

of

la.gely
Talmadge

Aug

est sales of the

lliangements

Sl\ly

891,
sanltuy "08 and Claxton 816658
Three days sales the preaent week
TyphOId largely a
brmg ,'ltlltesbol 0 almost to the tbree
eaae
IS
plobably tho greatest feal mIllion mal k for the
season, and It
less
but dysentOl y and chole.a are other IS
conservatIve to say that the total
Next week tips tobacco
dread possibIlities of the SItuatIOn
for the sea. on WIll be 8,..
poundage
top of the stalks WIll constItute the
OIled Btl calUS and rivers plus nor
500,000 whIch I� apPloxlmlltely 1,major POI tlon of the offellngs and un
mally good water !ources whIch have 250000 ahead of eIther
less the mal ket shows an advance III
prevlOl\s sea
become polluted because there IS not son
dlcatlOns al e that the atate average
ample flow fOI proper sewage dllu
The Statesboro
market, m common
fOI the season will dlop down to about
tlOn are threatenmg to brtng about a with
p18ctlcally all the markets of
10 cents
health menace hardly equalled In re the
state, WIll come to a close fo.r the
Sales In Geol glU thIS week went cent tllnes
engtneer� atate
season neu
Wednesday ThIS dIrec
above thIrty million pounds It IS con
A 3urvey of reports from varIOUS tIOn was
gIven by tho IDeal tobaeelJ
servatlvely estm,lated but offenngs pOlOts indIcates
the shortage of board of trade whIch
has supemsloll
jlext week WIll begin to taper off clean watel Is
bringing acute dIstress over matters p�rtalnmg to the con
sharply and many walehouses prob 10 many places BathlOg beaches have
duct of the local warehouses
Tho ••
ably WIll close for the seaaon next been closed 10 a number of eastern
who have tobacco unsold
s)lou�d bear
FrIday or Saturday
while
In sover-al southern states the
CitIes,
clOSing date In mind
As bad as the "'tuatlon has beell
condlttons hav. reached the POInt
thIS year not all of the growers have
where water for drinking purposes
Pension
In
lost money
Many WIll market theIr WIll havlr to be rationed

Newton

Fifteen new teeth whIch have ap
thl. demand supplYlOg a type of po
red 10 hIS gums WIthIn the past
tato the tt�de deSires and extend 109 pea
month weI e I" oUdly exhIbIted 10 Sa
our advertiSIng methods
the Georgia
Itna Kansas by MIchael Gray at a
yam IS certaIn to supplant the whIte
celebratIOn 10 honol of hIS 931d bll th
01 Jersey s"eet
so
used

potato

PRICESii'Rop

TOBACCO
TO NEW
LOW 'LEVEL IN THIRD WEEK'S
I
Boys'
SALES

and

to

GET SEVERE JOLT BRINGS GAS DOWN

row

received

total of 970878
P'i'\Ind.
from Bulloch county fer the week and an
average priee of
help brmg the workers Mon $950 per hundred pound s, The pound
day moi nmg and canYlllg them back age for the week was
greater th8lJ
to Savannah
Saturday afternoon Any that on ten other markets III Geol"&'1a
fat mer who may need help m the and the
price was m advance of eleven
gathellng of hIS cotton IS inVIted to other markest The average pnce In
commuOlcate WIth J
E
McCroan 1111 mBl kets last week was 968
secretary 01 Pefe OonaldQan pieSI
Those markets whICh sold Ie .. to
dent of the Statesboro Chambel of bacco were
BainbrIdge CaIro, Camil
Commelce who "Ill make the neceG la
Olaxton

agencies, agll

G--E--O---R--G--IA-----:G-ROllTVRS M---ER----R-Y----P--R-lCEc--W-�lR-

'Wa�son

a.lIl.

neal est

to

ale

to gIve

vIce

of this

upon

These

at the gin

comnuttees

been

OUR HOME MARKtr
STILL �ANKS_B

lor such

the 1930 uuctlon

esult

ers

ed

portation to

widespread dlsantis

Herbert the

Inman
Thomas
WlgglOS

Kennedy

tho

beglln \\�ll

BOClntIOn nnd

Powell

them

saw

which

educed

I

tmg

Bowen
Brannen

John

ever

today that

br ig ht leaf belt

ASSoclBtlon ale
Gatland Andel

Rell'lOnl Anderson,

son

W

met

afternoon

for the purpose of settmg then
and laymg plans for a pure

fa lin

The follOWing
e.mbarr�sslng condItIon pomted
state lIIStttUtlO113 find
Barbecue-H

--

,TEN: GE.ORGIA,
LEAqS
M.A,l{K�
IN VOLUME
seetipn and should be act
AND, ELEVEN JlII
The
otfei
promptly
IS
to
,
PRWE LAST WEEK
-furmsh cotton pIckers from Savannah
I
Moultlle, Ga I Aug 17 -FollOWIng to
help the Bulloch county farmers
Statesboro tobacco market came �
the close of " week 10 which tobacco
their cotton
gather
The Savannah the end of the third week of the
Beaprrcea were lower than Georgia pi 0
crganiaation agrees to furnish trans 30n with a

M'ARKETING SYSTEM TO PRO
CURE BElTER PRICES

days

gin

5 eotton seed

Coll�ge

.'

15th, 8:30

Co operative
school

then
PLAN

antt

PROGRAM

I

OF

�ROGIlAM FOR PROMOTION OF

the

IS

outglown

an

P�OPLE

the

UnIon Meelmg of the Ogeechee RIver
ASSOCIation at Betliel Baptist Church

Gra

ham and Charles ha�e returned from
a VISIt to her parents
Dr and Mrtl
C H ParrIsh at Newmgton
Mrs
ParrIsh and MISS Hennetta Parllsh

accompanied them
days' VlBlt.

I

and

has

propoaitton

from the Savannah Board of Trade
FARMERS SEEK TO IlEIRGANIZE which WIll be of
mtereat to the farm

REGISTER S
FARMERS
YOUNG
FIX GIN DAYS AND PLAN FOR
PURE SEED

Ivey Anderson M J\ Bowen, tlOn test run and be In shape to
S
L
NeVIl, L J Holloway let the farmers lInow Just \\hat they
Lonme Andelson, T K Rushing Mrs will sell
Frank Olliff
ThIS commIttee IS to
All of the boys are enthused over
sohclt the pork and other thmgs need theIr
YIeld of cotton Several of them
ed to complete the barbecue
The pIcked one thouaana
pounds and bet
the as�colatlpn has hegun are commg meat IS to be dehvered to the scbool ter off theIr three
acres the first pick
from every sechon of the state and on Thursday afternoon by 6 0 clock
to
IIIg
They hope
get two bales and
that the orgamzatlOn IS greatly en There WIll be some who cannot donate
The boys Have
up off or fhree acres
a pork, but w\n have
couraged at the outlook
chIckens, goats good corn crops also
entIre crop at from 16 to 2Q cents a
Mr Oamp_Is edktor of th'l._Walton tomatoes, or money that Can be used
pound
Large sums of money have
Edwm Couple. Bet an aIr mat! rec
Tnbune, of M�nroe, a fo�mer preal )\ny dgnatlOn WIll be accepted and
been paId out for labor and most of
dent of the GeorgIa Pres. Assocla greatly appreclBted
d�d by flymg 121 mIles 10 48 minutes the tobacco towns
\
report that trade
tlOn a dIrector of the GeorgIa State
CommIttee on women's work-MISS on the Cleveland PIttsburgh Ime
genelally has been stImulated
for Wom�n at MIlledgeVIlle, irene Akms
Mrs
Lonme RushIng,
and has wuie 'and varied newspaper Mlsa Hulda
Men's department-W W Olhff 111
experIence
'n r..
n
,

FRIDAY

lin and Penme and Jasle Allen
LIttle Jesse Mooney Jr of St SI
'IIlon8 Ialand, has been the guest of
h,is aunts, MIsses Meta anti Laura
.Newton, for the past two weeksj
1II1a. lIIyrtls HIers has returned
VISIt WIth relatIves
trom an

Georgia

a

REGISTER FAIR IS
FULLY ORGANIZED

laYing undue burden upon
claas of tal' payers and wlthqut
resortIng to methods whIch WIll drIve
capItal from the state'
Mr Camp states that messages and
commumcatlOns comm�ndmg t.he wQrk

and

ones

OPENS

Carolyn Joyce

less

Even

'As a clttzen of GeorgIa who loves L Brannen Mrs K E Watson, Mr.
hIS state and IS mterested III Its up W J Akerman M�s J B Pullen, Dr
bUIlding, I beh�ve that all ItS InstltU J C NeVIl Mrs Arthur RIggs Mrs
tlOns should be adequately supported Barney WIlson J S Bazemore A F

pleaa�

day

leglslatule

laws and the

A

ter the game

efforts,

and support of all cItIzens who leal
the lIIequalltles of plesent tax
IZe

effectIvely used m decor
damty party handkerchIef MIddle Ground church cemetery on
the gIft to Mrs LIttlejohn and Tuesday August 19th
All who
hav�
were

peas

atmg
an

C

•

Mr
and Mrs
Allen
Ben Barrow lind
of daughter of Athens, have come to
Sllvan thIS cIty to make the If home and are
Samuel staymg at College
ytay Inn

two

the South

IS

A

10

boy. ha\ e found that bucco thiS season \\ III make It deslI
On August 13th the Reglstel Com
quated sy'stem whICh \& now so Inam
\\ hen they all work
togetnel they can able to fOI m a bIg mal ketIng agency
mate and threadbar€\ that a complete Illumty
FUll A�soclRtlOn met and do more \\olk and
nccompilsh mOle bl the tnne the 1931 ClOp IS leady
overhauling IS nece��a.'y ,!1nd only elected officers fOI the yeal 1930 The so they WIll gIn co operattvely as
The bleak 10 III Ices tillS \\ eek
through the assIstance of expelts can follOWing wele elected and conu111t well as sell that way
whICh began In some mnt kets Mon
tins be brought about
tees aPPolllted
Monday August 25th has been set duy a�d was genelUl ovel the belt by
For thIS reason I feel that
the, Lestel Akms plesldent Carl fOI the gin day at the gill of Foss Tuesday alollg WIth the appealance
work unde. taken by the govelllo ahd Hodges vICe pI eSldent Lee Blannen and
Foy In Reglstel
Tuesday Au of large quantities of common leaf In
the Georgta Tax ReVISIon Assocta secletalY
tleq�ulel MIS J B Pullen gust 26th WIll be gin day at Foy s most wal ehouses pulled the week.
tlOn should have the hearty approval adverttslng :to B Pullen general dl
gill at Adabelle
Each boy WIll gill avelage pllCe dawn to 10

afternoon Mrs

entel tamed

sys

succee�ed

yet

natulal result of

lie Avefltt and Dean Futch

FOR VISITORS
On

not

fault of the

lmen bag for hIgh sCOle chIldren of Hal twell, MISS Evelyn
blldge
was gIven MISS Evelyn Dekle
MISS SlInmons 01
Hall and son NIchols
COl lOne Lamer cut con�alatlon and They had as guests Thursday Mr and
was gIven a pIece of pottel y
Aftel Mrs Harold Avefltt and chlldlen Mr
the game an Ice course was served
and Mrs D P AverItt sr MISS Nel

MIkell

tax and fiscal

whistle accompamment
the norse of progress In

by lecent leglsla
fully appreclattng the

whIle

have

A

•••

sur

10

That these conSCIentIOUS
att�mpts
to lemedy the state s financlBl status

••

Gllffen and MIS

armyr

NOIse'

raIlway

a

tmagme

dIffIcultIes WIth whIch the lawmakels
had to contend

CLUB

fOI thlee tables of

Less

The vocational
It would be difficult to
8l\'ncultural boys 'of
train WIthout the the Register community who are mem
bel
s of the Georg ia Cotton Growers
It has been

be devised

which

governor

experts

!Of Olin

tax

tUles

OUTING AT BLITCHTON
Tuesday aftel noon MISS Elizabeth
EnJoYlllg an outlllg at the Bhtchton
0
DeLoach enteltamed the S R
club club house sevelal days last week were
at hel
home on College boule\ard MIS Percy Avelltt and hel guests
R

•

of the

less noiay whistle
tems, Friday gave out the following It IS dlaimed
would take some of the
J
statement
thrtll and romanca from railroading
I
"I accepted the POSItIon of secle
In the days when the first trams
tary of the GeO! glB Tax R�vlslon As dashed across the Western
pranes at
soclatton follOWing mature tefieetlOn
a speed of almost 25 mIles an
hOUl,
and only after becommg convmced
buffalo helds stampeded m sheer
that I mIght partlcl)late In construct
IndIans listened \Vlth horrol
fnght
lve serVIce to the state and Its
peo!,le to the shllek and tied 10 telror before
In common WIth thousanda of other
I
have followed
WIth
Geolglans
to
sympathetIC tntelest the

"rden

Itss LoUIse Clark has retul ned to
Atlanta after a \ ISlt to her mother,

s

Aug 18 -Is the loco
whiatle to fall before -the ad

motive
vance
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NEEDED Atlanta, and the rest of the
country?
Recently there have been hints that
a iwhistle less
general in Its noise may
the Geor

Revlsl�II /l.ssoclatll'"

collaborating WIth the

vey of

M.gr

PUBLIC

Camp secretary of

Tax

state officials

It I

1'\)

'F()R"A1D�) OF

IN BRINGING ABOUT
REFORMS

AUGUST

DaISY

(STATESBORO NEWS-S1'ATESBORO EAGLE)

�tlanta Insists
'Noise Shall Cease

MAKES STATEMENT
APPEALS

lie ).1'1 unt. ist I ornnnce of the year
I \\ III b show 11 fo; three days
it

,>!II
I

1:0.

you-then, don't

I

,h� \\ I'� b nutitul gentle, pure-yet,
What
t'll:h olhel ehange to hatred
What
\ hut did she do?
hl8 pili

Waters-'"nd

Tybee

SECRETARY'CAMP

I

j

4

Bulloch 'I'imes, Ij1staJfu.hed 1892
onsohdated January 17, 11)17
State.boro News, E .... bllshed 1901 Cr'
Statesboro Ea&,le, Estabhshed 1917-Consohdated
December. 9, 1920

I

Lessle,

29-0CT

MISS

BIRTHS
OUlda Temples has retulnetl
Mr and MIS Herbert KlOgery of
Mr. H
lark
)
MI
and Mrs Frank SlInmon
1\
from a VISIt to friends 10 Atlanta and POltal "ere \lSltOIS 10 the cIty dur
Mrs Alfonso DeLoach of Claxton nounce the birth of a .. an
:\ugust th
Athens
109 the \\ eek
VISIted her mother
H
Mrs
Clalk He has been named LOUIS Fo\
of
Mrs Bates Lovett has as her guests
Thomas E\ans
Mr and MIS
dUllng the" eek
of Syhanl8 \\ele \lSltOIS hele dUllng
M ..
Granade and MIss Ollvel
�ltss Nell Doughel ty has retUlned
MI and Mrs Z S Henderson an
the "eek end
Augusta
from a VISIt to her slstel Mrs Lester nounce the 011 th of a son
August 9th
Mrs Jason Morgan of Savannah
MIs
Ethel Floyd and daughter,
Lee 10 Savannah
He has been named Gene Clm ke
E
MIs
J
lS VISittng .... her
mothet
Flnnces Fellon \\ere VISitors In Sa
Mrs Henry Da\ls and chlldl en of
•••
Donehoo
\annah Sat1l1day
Sumnllt \\ere guests dUllng the week
PROM FOR VISITOR
MIss Calesta �rcTeer of Savannah
Ir
and M.rs
Dew Groover and
of Mrs
L Gruver
In honor of hel attla�tlve \ ISltor
IS the charmll1g guest of MIss Carol ch.ltlren were
vISItors In Savannah
1'111 and Mrs R L Stone left Mon
MISS Leah Ward of Savannah MISS
Anderson
during the \\ eek end
for
Macon
WIll
where they
day
spend Gertl ude Seligman entertamed anum
MIsses Kathleen Barr and Chnstlne
Logan DeLoach of Savannah spent ten days With relatives
bel of guests Fllday e\ entng \\ It a
Lane vIsIted relat"es III JacksonVIlle Monda) WIth hIs parents Judge and
Mr and Mrs Allen Lamel and chI 1
I"om party
Danclllg was also a rea
last week
MIs W H DeLoach
dl en and Mrs JIm Akllls spent Sun
ture of the evemng s enjoyment
MI and MIS WIlliam Holmes VIS
Coy Temples of Galnes\llle IS VIS
•••
day m Savannah ad T) bee
Ittng hIs parents Judge and Mrs A Ited hel pal ents Mr and MIS MorTIs
Mrs Fred SmIth and son ale spond
LUNCHEON FOR VISITOR
E Temples
TlOley 10 MIllen Sunday
IIIg the week at Thompson as the
Mrs
Howell Cone entel tamed at
Mrs M E SmIth left Monday for
MIss E\ elyn Zetterower left Mon
guests of MIS Geolge SturgIs
lunch Tuesday In honor of he. guests
BellVIlle after a VISIt to Mr and Mrs day for Oak CIty N C to VISIt WIth
W A Oray of Swamsbolo was a Mrs Samuel
LIttlejohn and MISS Ruth
D C SmIth
frIends for seve I al weeks
VISItor In the cIty durtng the week
InVIted
deCamp of Gaffney S C
'Mr .and Mrs Waley Lee and fam
Mr and Mrs Herbert Fordham and
Mr and Mrs Guy Wells and httle wele MIsses MaItha Donaldson and
Ily VISIted Mr Lee s brother In Moul Mr and MIs Judson Peak were VIS
daughtel and son Ann and Guy Jr
Qnmes and Mrs CeCIl
trw last week
Itors to Savannah Sunday
ure spending the week In Atlanta
MIss Leah Ward of Savannah IS
Vernon Call of Laurel MIss spent
•••
Mrs
W
D DaVIS and daughter
spenthng a few days WIth MIss Ger several days during the week WIth hIS MISS CarTle Lee DaVIS have returned
BIBLE STUD\'i CLASS
Itrude Seligman
grandmother Mrs Isabel Sasser
The BIble study class of the Prtm
from a two weeks' stay III Flonda
M18S JosIe Franklin, of
Mr and Mrs Durance Waters of
MISS Nell Gates and MISS Eva LOIS Itlve BaptIst clrurch was entertamed
Ormond Fla
are
hIs
"VIsItIng her par"nts Mr
par
vIsIting
Storey, of Mt Vernon were guests Monday afternoon by Mrs A J
J W Franklin
ents Mr and Mrs K W Waters
Franklin at her home on Zetterower
last week of Mrs C B McAllister
MIsses NIta and BertIe Lee Wood
MIss M) rtle Lindsey of RegIster,
Mrs Grover Brannen and chtldren �venue
At the conclUSIOn of the
cock were among those vlsltmg Sa has returned home from a VISIt WIth
are VlsltlOg her
parents Mr and Mrs �udy a pantrt shower was gIven EI
vannah Saturday
frIends and relatIves In Savannah
er Crumpton, pastor
Lovetn In Macon for several weeks
of the church
MI.. Catherme Wallace was the
Mrs Allen Frankhn of MIdVIlle IS
Mr C L Gruver and chIldren and
wenty five guests were present
guest of MIss Meta Powell at RegIs vlsltmg her parents Judge and Mrs
her guest, Mrs Henry DaVIS motor
ter last week end
W H DeLoach for several days
ed to Savannah Monday for the day
John Temples has returned to hIs
Mr and Mrs Bob Everett of S ...
Mrs
F
N
GrImes, MISS Annie
'home In Rome after a VIsit to frtends vannah and Charlotte were week end
Brooks GrImes and MISS GeorgIa
and relatIves here
guests of Mayor and Mrs Everett
Bhtch spent several days last week
Mr. Sam LIttlejohn and MIss Ruth
Mr and Mrs Brantley Blitch and
at Tybee
deCamp, of Gaffney S C arq guests chIldren of GlennVIlle were guests
Mr and Mrs P G Walker motored
o' MnI Howell Cone
of
and
Mrs!
Everett
Sunday
Mayor
to MIllhaven Sunday and were the
MI.s MyrtIce Bowen spent last
MIss Elizabeth Tucker has return
I
guests of her parents Mr and Mrs
week end 111 Savannah as the guest ed to her home m SanderSVIlle after
V N Odum
of MI88 Nell Howard
a VISIt to MISS
Mary Dean Anderson
Mrs Berry RIgdon and chlldren
Joe WIlham Donaldson of Mem
Mrs! E N Brown and httle daugh have
returned to theIr home 10 TIfton,
phis, Tenn IS vIsItIng hIS mother, ter Margaret Vlsl",d her mo\her,
after a VISIt to her SIster, Mrs
Mrs Leon Donaldson
Mrs E A Chance at Garfield Thurs
Roger Holland
Mr and Mrs S J Denmark of day
Mrs W J Rackley and daughter,
Alma, were guests of Mr and Mrs
Mrs WIlham Holmes had as her
MISS EUOlce Rackley have returned
Cectl Anderson last Sunday
guest several days durmg the week from a VISIt
to relatIves In Spnng
Mr and MnI Shell Brannen and her sIster Mrs A V Wallace, of Mad
field and Guyton
children, of East"lan are Vlsltmg hIS ISDn.
Mrs CeCIl Thaggard and baby have
m,ther, Mrs John F Brannen
Mrs Wendell Robertson, of Jack·
returned to theIr home In Atlanta
Mr and Mrs R M Monta have re
sonvllle Fla, IS spendmg some tIme
atter a VISIt to her parents, Mr and
turned from a VISIt to relatIVes 10 WIth her parents Mr and Mrs John
Mrs C M RushIng
Barnes
Prospenty and Cameron S C
Mr and Mrs Claude Barfield and
MI88.. Bert and Reta Lee spent
Mrs F E Potter and chIldren of
daughter, MISS Fanme Lee Barfield,
several days In Cordele last week as Savannah are
vIsItIng her parents, of AmerICUs are
vlsltmg her parents,
gue.to of MI.s Fanme Joe LIttle
Mr
and Mrs
J
0
LIDdsey, at Dr and Mrs T F Branan
Mr and Mrs Ivey Rhodes of Sa RegIster
Mr and Mrs C B McAllister and
"annah were guests Sunday of her
MISS Omce Ltndsey, of Savannah,
son spent Sunday at Mt Vernon WIth
parents lIlr and Mrs J M Kmard
IS spendmg her vacatIOn WIth her
par
relatIves
They were accompamed
B S
Mooney has returned from ents Mr and Mrs J 0 Ltndsey of hon ..
by MISS Mary Lee Gates
'St Marys Island where he spent sev RegIster
Mr and IIlrs J P Foy, Mr and
eral days WIth hIS son J E Mooney
MIsses Evelyn 0 Qumn Paulme La
Mrs Robert Vanmeter and Mr and
Mrs
John F Brannen and MISS mer and Mae Cummmg were gue.ts
MI'!1 Dunn formed a party
motonng
Lena Bell Brannen have returned of MIsses Bert and Reta Lee
durmg to Savannah and
•
Tybee Sunday
from a V.l1t to relatIves at Waverly, the week
Mr and M1'8 E W
Sweaney, of
Ala
�r and Mrs Bates Lovett and
and MISS Marle
Mr and Mrs Wllhe Branan have theIr guests Mrs Granade and MISS WashIngton, D C
Ehzabeth Hussey, of AIken, S C, are
returned to theIr home In Waycross Ohver spent
Tuesday m Savannah the guests of Mr and Mrs J
B
after a Villt to Mr and Mm James A and Tybee
Hussey
Branan
BIlly Lee of Atlanta and Bill Heff
Mr and Mr. R P
Stephens had
Mn Waldburg Waters has as her ernan of Augusta, and Peyton Lee,
as their
guests Sunday Mr and Mrs
guelts her "Iters Mrs Ella Waters of JacksonVIlle Fla, have been the
Fred Stephens ami daughters Grace
of Savannah and Mrs
Rustm of guests of Earl Lee
and Mary Ellen, of MIllen, and Cur
Brooklet.
Mrs George Groover and sons and
tIS Wmters
Mia. Dorothy Bowen has retllrned her guests Mr and Mrs Theodore
Mrs Kenmore and children and her
to her home III McRae after a three Perry of Atlanta spent
Thursday m mother Mrs
GrIffen, have returned
weeka' VISIt to her cousIn MISS Edna Savannah and Tybee
to theIr home m Hartwell
after a
Mae Bowen
Mr and Mrs R P Stephens Mrs
VISIt to Mrs
Percy Aventt
Mrs
IIIr and Mrs J
W
Peacock
of E N Brown Mrs E L POllldexter
AverItt accompamed them home
Eastman, spent several days durmg and Mrs Harvey Brannen were VIS
Mrs
Mlnah
Warren
of
StIllmore,
the week as the guests of her mother, Itors In Savannah Saturday
MISS Jewel Warren
MISS Frances I
Mr
.IIIrs John F Brannen
and Mrs
J
I
0
LIndsey of Bloodworth
and
Bloodworth
of
Hugh
Forming a congenIal party spend RegIster have as their guests Mrs
MIlledgeVIlle, were the week-end
ng several days at Tybee are MIsses Oeo R LIndsey and llttle daughter,
guests of Mr and Mrs W M Heg
JosIe and
Mell Frank
of Savannah
MIss

I
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relatives Ill. Decatur
Hattie Powell of Savannah
spent Sunday here WIth her mother
MIS E
L Smith IS vislttng her
mother MIS T C Warthen at DaVIS
n

the

Paul SImmons
a

was

of Summitt

Durden

L

children

Alene

MIss

Crouch

MIS

Eugene

Jones

ness

some

01

tOI ed

VISIt

end

some

relatives rn Adel
Floyd Akins motored
Tybee Sunday for the day
and MIs

�II

Savannah this week
L Seligman and their-

daughters motored to Tybee Sunday
1I1Iss Allene Cooper of Macon was
the guest of MISo Bert Lee last week

spending

IS

Atlanta last week end
�lr and Mrs G E Bean spent last
week end With relatives in Hazlehurst

es

Brantley

Juhan

Mr

VISltOI

MIss Ellen Mooney has as her guest
thIS week MI.s Emma Jane Yarboro

Ing relatives

W
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Dr

I Augusta Frtday
MIS J P Foy was a VISitor
vannah during the week
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Downhearted? NO!

with

been

:::",81n8t

"lobbyist"

a

the

for

printions

With ·17

,custoIllers

new

.

August

since

should

"

appro

and Confederate pensions.
I have exercised the right. to n p
committees
pear before Legislative
teycrnl times, as n citizen, to pre
tax
eent my views against. certain
to
proposals that were dangerouB
and
proposals
against
land owners,
to suddle the stn te with a bonded
If
debt of hundreds of millions.
Senator Harris, in wnshingtou, had
with
gov
been 08 much concerned
emnlenl.al economy as Slaton has
been in Georgia, the country today
would be infinitely better ofT.

This fact alone pro��:s

am
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t.hing
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before

so
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as

an

PHONE 10
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were

This

Governor,

pass away the
to town for

IMPROVED

morning,
Chapel has

See the

new

are

perfectly
Greatly

improved
aligned.

easjer

lift.

Drive gears

cutter bar which is

With

tongue

Deal,

truck if desired.

GEORGIA

�

..

faculty members,
talk.

She

MLDER, YES-BUT SOMETHING MORE.
Chesterfield offers
"

our

cunning

Sylvania, no,,;

t
I

representation." In criticising my
record, he is equally vague and in
dellnite. If there is anything spe

Our

the

�,

depends
on our sales- speed these
Here goes
fmal·days.
-right into

•

your hands.

The. finest Goo
tires

�-�
e

Appeal
"I

Register School
Announces Faculty

t.

in need of a
medicine
con·

til

the opening of the term of 1930-31.
Opening exercises to be at 10

�

of

�

For the 'first several weeks school

ill

m.

Patrons

are

will operi at S o'clock and will be dismissed at 1 :30 p: m., so that children

will deeply appreciate every vote cast
may be used at home in gathering the
for him.
Trucks will start oui on regu·
Gratefully yours,
crops.
JOHN WILLCOX.
lar routes by 7 o'clock a. m. so as to

::1
:11

oH

have chiluren in

;Ii

exercises.

�
�
ttl

early enough to as·
semble in class rooms before opening
The

fqculty is' as

follows:

J.

B.

Pullen, superintendent; Mrs. J. B:
Seaborn
Pullen, home 'economics;
Newton, principal, rnathen18tics and
history; Miss McElveen, English and
French; M iss Roxie Nevils, seventh

'Newton,

sixth

grade;
grade; Miss
grade; Miss
Jones, third grade; �ss Yeosecond
grade; Misa Irene
grade.
Mrs.

grade;

oH

I

$
�
�

!+(

Miss Bessie Martin, fifth
Effie Gene B _ow�, fourth

�

Mildred

�...

mans,

Akins,

Jrst
I

and I was
raised to think
of it aa the first thing if I
had a headache or waa con

:t1

�

stipated.
"At
-

one

time I had

indig�.

tion real bad. I was all out
of IOrts; my skin was sallow,
and I had gas pains. After
course

a

of

Black-Draught, I

got all right.

I have given
Black-Draught to my child
ren, whenever they needed a
medicine of the kind."
Insiat on Thedford's
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behind
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clinic,

WHAT'S NEW?

Dr.

WARNOCK'S

who has

tuberculosis

won

tive is to relieve the enormous wait
ing list now faced by the Alto, insti
tution by eliminating at the

a

national

control

repute
work, Dr.

the

incipient cases,
effectively

rested

which
at

can

home

"

GIN'N�RY
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neW'

qutset

be

inch may be attained.
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pressure of 150 tons to
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'Will buy all

adding pic.
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r

East

�

Savannah, Ga.

I

I

wife

th.e

"

i3

typical American
womanl whom tL respect anti for whom
I stili pos�ess a deep affection," he
a

S tatue of Hill to 'Be
Moved to the Open

ph,ysician

case

From STATESBORO
TO
N. J. $4933
D e t 1'01,
't M'IC..
h
Atlantic City, N. J
$47.63 Toledo, Ohio
Baltimore, Md.
_$39.38 Washington, D. C
Chicago, Ill.
$54.32 New York, N. Y

Asbury

treatment

years ago.

the

ROUND TRIP FARES

f.

separation.

liMy

SATURDAY

1.3 pel' cent.

said.
'�But for her stubbornm:ss and
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. lS.-The statue
wili be un- her desire to be an up-to-date so
dertakeh by the clinic, whose duties phisticated social celebrity, 'our mar of Benjamin J1arvey Hill, distinguish
ed statesmll:n, again will stand in
wili be confined purely to the diagnos- riage would not now be in
peril.
air.
It is to be removed from
tic side of the case. In each instance,
"Her manner has so changed I open
inside the tapitol to
new location
of the .sufferer often wonder i.f she is the same
family
�
girl
on the capital grounds, facing Hunter
WIll be called mto the conference and I married nine
Her dashNo form of

LOW EXCURSION FARES EVERY

man;age, tec�jng fire-damp in mines rings a
according to Dr. Max Elowitch, den bell' and flashes a tiny light when
tist, wno appeared in Brooklyn su ever g�s in the air reaches more than
cial ambitions wrecked his

turesqueness by spekaing in his na
tive Spanish, which Miss Sharpe in state that have organized health units
under the Eliis Health j..aw.
For the
terpreted.
clinic to function in a county, there
An automobile in Little Rock, Ark.,
must be a joint invitation from the
passed over a baby that had crawled
county board of health a,l1d the county
into the street, but did not injure
medical association.

�

(7aug4tc)

York, Aug.

will make around'-30,000 for Georgia.
Services of the clinic will ,be offered first to those rural counties in the

of his native land

turned

ovel'

to him
_

f�r

ment

after complete dIagnOSIs

For

those

cases

the chmc

where

1S

treat-j
made.

uncovers

service� of physician
ha_ve.
owmg to 'finanCIal
difficu.fties. arrangements will be
a

not been obtamed

and forced

street.

'."

.

J
s(t she
The statue is c(ljll1posed •. of: efght
so-called upto-date show-offs and bridge hounds pieces, and a delicate
have worn away the feeling of mu- problem will be faced in the removal.
It first stood .l'n.a plot of grounli at
which existed between us."
the junction of Peachtree and West

ing.

could

mingle

acts, perfromed

•

with the

.

�"at

f,uality

point,

�or

Park,

..

•.•.

..

'"

Cleveland,

I
I

Ohio

.

..

.

T!ckets

1ncluslve;

engine'e�ing

1 beg to solicit your cotton shipments
and will give your business my best made between the
Mrs. Rudolph Polack, of Dundee, Peachtree streets. When.it was dedi
county board of
Liberal
and most careful attention.
health and the county medical aS80- Scotland, left her $160,000 estate for cated at this
;Jeffereon
advances made on consignments,
ciation to ·.ee
the tuberou1.r re- I pellsions
teach rs. •
was orle of tbe chic{ ipeakere.
� 14aug4tc)

your relll

oCseed cotton.

nants

Physician Flays
His "Society Wife"

S:' S. FURSE

)I

By
a

new fur p'iece for women has' a
direction by 'the fam
vanity case enclosed in the jaws
superintendent and medi ily physician.
the
animal
whose skin is usell�
'This is the first step of a statewlde
�,
cal director at Alto. lIn addition to
the physician, a trained nurse will tuberculosis control program that will
6-inch
anti-�ir
Newly
developed
be instituted under the direction of
be attached to the clinic.

good,

the child.

,

---

craft guns will shoot a projectile to
The clinic is being established, ac Dr. Haygood, who in oddition to his
the height of 50,000 feet,
cording to Dr. Abercrombie, in an ef duties at Alto, will be in charge of
peorgia
the state's tuberculosis work.
A new hand fire extinguisher is
of Sylvania, wbo is sent out by the fort to reduce the upward of 3,000
Mission Board at Nashville to teach annual deaths from the great white
shaped- like a' pistol and ejects a
stream of chemicals when the trig
Engiish in the Eliza Bowman School plague every year in Georgia. It is
in Cuba.
Miss Sharpe introduced estimated by public health workers
ger is pressed.
Senor Sanchez and gave a short his that for every death from the dioease,
An automatic instrument for de
Senor Sanchez there are ten existing cases, which
New
of the school.
17.-His wife's so

type of Goodyear

Pathfinders

idea

Abercrombie said. Hi. activities .will
be under direction of Dr. M. F. Hay proper medical

9.75

All- Weathers

The

-------

6.35

Double Eagles

attentton

came

Successors to

NO WAITING!

physician

con-

Senor Jose Sanchez, 'of Cienfuegos,
Cuba, spoke to the members of the
missionary society of the Statesboro
Methodist church, Monday afternoon.
Senor Sanchez is a seventeen-year-old
boy who graduates from the Eliza
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health commissioner.
IThe clinic will be in charge of
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Bowman School next year. He
to
with Miss Dreta

We both win!

An unbeatable combination in your

all-year service.

Year Round Service.

B1aek
ua-a

ever

greatest
values.
You get a bar
gain-we get a boost.

�

�

ear

built.

FULL OVERSIZE

yeare,

iI1

d-y

tubes

proper

I

pres�ves

.and the school he attends,

father used it in
their home for

\11

and

History's

favor.

stipation," says
Mrs. G. C. Burns.
of Bona, Texas.
"My mother 8.lJd

::1

:t1

a.

have all child]'en present

'ful

fOi

the

urged to
opening day_

o'clock

You

"

ever

Register High
School are invited and urged to be
present Monday, September 1st, at
Patrons

taken

IlAVI!:

Black·Draught
all my life, .. hen·

front

ship is nearing the

.

the

necessary to- his recovery.

Two Swedish engineers expect to
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. lS.-An itinerant Abercrombie, stressed, is to detect revolutionize brick maunfacture by a
cases of tuberculosis and to
incipient
tuberculosis
clinic
service
will
be
of
new
of
dry process.
fered to the counties of Georgia be arrest them in the early states in

of Colegio Eliza Bow
Province, Cuba, is

The red

Ballast, Boys

the last of the "ballast"

JOHN M. SLATON.

ceives

Given Endorsement

South

home port. A II

cillc in my record that he does not
do
allprove, or thinks the people
DOt approve, let him call it by. name.

Itinerant Clinic

of

stead of permitting the patient to
The motor of a new grinding ma
ginning in the early fall under aus
wait until the diaease has made such chine can be
speeded up to 25,000
Georgia Teachers College is pices of the State 'I'uberculosis S�na
in
his
that
ravages
body
recovery is revolutions per minute without the
getting a new coat of paint on the torium at Alto, it was announced yes
terday by Dr. T. F. Abercrombie, state well-night impossible. Another mo use of gears.
roof. The 'red enamel paint

_.

Overboard with

SALE!

Mnaa TollAOCO Co.

viaiting Mrs. J. W. Williams,
._
Statesboro.
The administration building at the

A
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too

discussed.

formerly

Sharpe,
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cross-
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man, Santa Clara

\

ator

Dreta

Miss

i

Semi- Finals

Better taste, and milder

of the
in which the devil ap
This was taken from

us.

aroma

tobaccos, exactly blended and

"'Paradise Lost".

\
.I

was

thought

measure-the flavor and

est

aright."

sins?"

way

proaches

RACE

In criticising the record of Sen
Harris, J hove been specific.
In defending that record Senator
Barris has taken refuge in vague
generalities, such as "gross mis

brother's

Mrs. Deal's last

"

aro�a, s�tisfying

Havor.

,

alone,

•

richness,

BETTER TASTE-that's the answer; and
that's what smokers ge� in Chesterfield in full

thought was passed on
Hawthorne's "Fancy Show Box," in
which the question, "How are we re
sponsible for the sinful thoughts we
think, and how are we responsible for

ashamed.

N. M. FLAKE

-.; t
-I

.

who from zone to zone
Guides through the boundless air
Thy certain flight
In the long way that I must tread

'ZE'P'

been given to boast
1 have
Ing of my record, as Governor, in
which respect there is a sharp conIraat between mys.lf and Senator
BarriS, who never opens his mouth
without boasting about himself,
But there are many thing. in that
record of which I am proud, and
lIot one thing of which I am

..

"

L.

(J'he second

never

ble & Granite Co., of Canton, Ga.
r am in position to show anyone
the various designs in monuments
For fur.her inform
alld toombs.
ation, 8ee or write-

the

interesping

very

Will lead my steps

today

I have been appointed as a repre
eentative of the Continental Mar

�l

to

Waterfowl":

-

NOTICE

0/

....

I',

compulsory,

brought out three moral truths, based
.on
literary masterpieces, 'The first
Icnmc from Bryant's "Lines to a

RAINES HARDWARE COMPANY

more; and at the end of the lease
It I value will far exceed what it is

(21aug3tc)

of

one
a

gave

easily and quickly

STATESBORO

withdra .. n; the charter

official.
In.addition to this, Mr. Wilson mar
rietl Miss Bessie Bennett, of Dodge
county, who is my wife's niece, and I

made

"He,

issued; the Western and
a
short time later wua
Ieased for a period of fifty year.

courageous

been

every effort is being made
make the programs attractive,
'Wednesday morning Mrs. D.

JOHN DEERE MOWER with the

balanced which makes starting easier.

higher and

not

To the Voters of Bulloch County:
r take this means of asking your
and active influence fol' my
vote
friend John Wilson, who is a candi
data for secretary of state.
John WiI'son comes from the ranks
and is a 'self-made man. He is fully
qualified, honest, and courageous and
will make the state an efficient and

w.
,

rid
cold drink to stimu

a

and

.�

Atlantic

OF STATE.

te

•.

,,4,

late them for the remainder of the
Times
have
changed.

JOHN. DEERE MOWER
I

migbt be necessary to
the
parallelinc of the
The appti
We.tern and Atlantic.

JOHN WILSON FOR SECRETARY

6e

'Co,....'."

chapel period by

ing

prevent

·

tlutt M milder futd

larger

made it

.

.....

was a time when the students
known to retire to their rooms,
lounge about the lobbies, or perhaps

measures

:

body than expected

ofjO/l/etI£

·1IiCr.8,

There

me to protect the State's property.
I promptly informed the President
of the railroad that if th" nppli
cation were not withdrawn. I would
Immediately call the Legislature in
special session to enact whatever

,.

a

.

were

.ttuation, it was my duty to exer
etse the utmost authority vested in

,.

and

the contact.
A splendid work is be
ing done, and the faculty expresses
the opinion that the student body is
very high in morale and ability. Every
effort is
being made among the
faculty and students to promote so
cial spirit and freedom of contact.'

paid in full,

A Personal

demand,

be

Those students here the first sum
mer
session who remained over are
enjoying the quiet after the slfrm,
while the new students do not notice

..

.

the

added

was

possible.

Stale. und conservatively estimated
to be worth twenty-five million
dollurs. was approachinjr expirn
The ruilroad which hud it
tion.
under lease applied to the Sacre
State for a charter to build
of
tary
Under the then
a
parallel line.
existing law, the Secretary of State
had no authority to refuse to issue
Had it been issued,
the charter.
and had the parallel line been
built, the westerrt and Atlantic
railroad would hnve been rendered
pr.ctically worthless.
As Governor of Georgia, in that

was

of

student

The lease of the \Vestern unci
Atlnnt ic railroad, owned by t.he

wal

in art

course'

causa

the tux rate of the Stntc was re
duced twice, which was the only
time it had been reduced since the
five mill limit was put in the Con
l!ltitut.ion of Gcorf,!'ia. The bonds of
the State, issued to retire outstand
ing bonds, were sold at the best
rate of interest the St nto hue ever
received. under similar conditions.

cation

''IOU -«

a

Effie

nessee, art.

and

us

'"

Bagwell, B. S., Georgia
College for Women; Miss Sallie
A.
Beasley,
B., University of Ten

During my service us Governor,
the n pproprf utiona made for the
common schools were paid in full,
and nntd nromntly. The nppropriu
tions made for Confederate veter

paid promptly.
During my service

Jones

Georgia:

State

career

and widows

of

�1Usic;

Miss

edu

1 have stend
ta8Uy advocated better common
for teachers,
better
pay
sehopls,
and better provision fol' the educa
of
the State.
institutions
tional

ans

Univer;tiy

A.,

•

B.,

Mrs. D. L. Dael, A. B., Mercer, edu
cation; 'Miss Zulieme Lane, B. S.,
Georgia State Teachers College' Miss
Melrose 'Kennedy, Bessie Tift,

eator. My only brother has been n
tencher and educator since he J!rnd
uated.> One pf my sistcrs has been
a teacher for muny years. 'I'hrnugh
out my public

M.

B.,

A.

"

,

education; Miss Grace Henslee, A. B.,
M. A., University of Georgia, English;

•

My futher

foolish.

spent his life

me

,

session of six weeks.
Au
thorities say S. 0. T. C. is growing
in
and
every year
quantity
quality.
One other feature of this terin is'
the enlarged faculty. The faculty is

follows; A. J. Hargrove.
Mercer, education; MiSJ! Janie

ith t.he common schools and
education is both false and prC1JOS
It is so preposterous thnt
terous.
nobody but Senator Harris would

thy

.

summer

as

not in sympa

"

school in the state

..

To say that I

began,

proud of this fact, it is the second
offering the second

,'"

weare

Statesboro's

since it first

of the most progressive colleges in
the state.
Statesboro may well be

..

,.

session

The first summer it
opened with an enrollment of eighty-)
one, and last summer sixty-nine stu
dents.
It fa generally recognized as one

be?

we

enrollment of ninety-two stu
This is the largest enrollment
has ever had. for second

three years ago.

W;hY

1st,

,.j

...

school

summer

,

�

I'

the

schools

com Ill'::)

an

dents.

-

C

(Submitted by Class in Written
Composition.)
South Georgia Teachers College
opened its second session July 22nd,

st,r�n�

10 divert ntt enuun
efforls
00U8
record" wh,ich
from his Senatorial
I. l)crfcclly nnt urul, considering
He makes
it
is.
indefensible
how
serv
,the statement that during my
I did
of
G�orRia
Governor
Iee 8S
states
H
lIothing c:istructive,
have
thllt since ] w.:� Governor 1

THBU
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NEWS ITEMS FROM
TEACHERS COLLEGE

Slaton As
Governor
Cut Taxes
Senator Rnrris is making'

BUI.LOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

.

on

$53.97

Philadelphia,

And many other points.'
.�al�. ,eve�'y Saturday until

final ll!mt

thIrty days.

Pa

$54.32
$51.22
$37.18
$49.43
$4�.53

August 30, 1930,'
�

Ask

uIes"

y.our t!cket ag�nt. for fares to other-points, sched
sleepmg car reser�atlOns, and other information.
.

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAlliWAY
"The Right Way"

r
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FOUR

BULLOCH TIMES
AND

gubernatorial waters.
It is right pathetic the way "Young
Dick" Russell's opponents arc holding

iaev.;-fj

per

Given Endorsement

B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.

CBJECTS

OF

became

PITY

a

\Vhen

lnw.

"Strictly

prntes about what he would do with
'One cannot look upon the pr sent his veto when a similar condition
gubcr-natOl'inl campaign without f'eel- urlses, it is pathetic to have him evude
ing a touch of pity for those hard- the pertinent inquiry why he didn't
candidates who are striving u e that same veto when he was in

impress
portance and
,
ship.
to

measure

of statesman-

ohl "Uncle John,"
warm-hearted, n Iailure
in every respect except ns a politician,
who declares with much solemnity his

There

is

poor

generous and

ability to save the state f'rorn its
present ernbarrassed condition when
he gets into the governor's chair. One
would like to· believe that "Uncle
John" could do' the things he would
own

an

ultimatum that the

legislature,

os

It reminds one of the incident

iB too young to remember that "Old
Dick" Russell ran on that same issue
against Hoke Smith and Joe Brown

quarter of a century ago and that
he didn't make even a ripple upon
a

back the next year.
be able to do it!
And

For he wil!

is that other

a

TAXA'flON

FAIR

however,
from

it.

have strayed far

we

away

Certain types of property

have been taxed ant of all

proportion

magical

way

didn't have to
ices

or

cornrnorlit i

sell

they

serv
'

s.

'FIE.LBS CAFE··_

rWantAd�

1

1

I

'1

In connection with the Brannen
first class cafe service with nice
Board and
to suit the times.

\
'-

,/

..

Give

FOR SALE-Ford touring cal', cheap,
MRS, NELLIE BUSSEY. phone
J8G-L.
(21augltc

us a

trial,

we mean

please

to

If you

you,

Is

-

to serious illness.

to

gin

Write

your

"

.J. P.

today.

...

score.

CIRCLES
will

an's

Four

invited and

meet

tables
salad

a

of

guests

course

Also

served.
I

out

and

was

the

a

Marking

s, D. 'GROOVER

first

general color scheme

white.

presented
score was

The

of

sheer

,

STATESBORO,GEORGIA
,

yellow

honor gu ... ts

with

Secretary- Treasurer'

were

hose.

.High
PAIlTY FOR PUPILS

awarded Miss Carol Ander-
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served

ice:

a

·

Consolation

was

cut

:::

-

TUESDA Y HHIDGE CLUB

FOY, /tIa,nager

by

�eneral
the

Aug.

m�ny

bu.mess

Mrs.

".1

---

as

19.-What

lS

during

IT'S WISE TO

and
to

•

dish.
sisted

19S0

After the game the hostess, aB
by Mrs. Smith, served a salad

that $2,026,500 has been added
payrolls here .• The bureau esti-

•••

BRIDGE FOR VISITOR

mates

•

that

at

•

•

•

vine and zinnias

�The

were

I

,�

•

2,000,000 Chevrolet Sixes

More than

OR

the rosA

IOld

used in decor-

facturer has ever built in

an

equal length of time.

,

These 2,000,000 buyers have chosen Chevrolet
because it offers many desirable qualities not ob
.

(ainable in any other
-

car so

low in price-

the smoothness, silence arid flexibility of a mod.

ern six-cylinder engine-the'comfort and roada.
bUity of a modem,' full-length chassis-and the
Ityle, safety and distinction of bodies b)' Fislier.

••

twenty

'ROW

Since January, J 929, Chevrolet has produced and
over 2,000,000 six-cylinder automobiles'
nearly' five times as many as any other manu

,

·f

my mother-in-law because she does
fliers are all the
talking,'� stated Mrs. Ethel
scheduled to swoop down on Atlanta
Mor,ison in court in Minneapolis.
'
next Saturday afternoon, August 23.
Six years and five months after it
and remain here dve� "night. ·They
are
entrants in the women's Dixie had b@en maiied. at an offi�e four

/

�e_

I

,

I

a

SIX

pr�dueti8'n ,r'��ord

".

champion watermelon grower sting. Mrs. James A. Branan BSof Georgia
is E. P. Temple� of
sisted in serving a salad course with
Sandersville, in the estimation o[ the punch. A piece of pottery for high
bureau of markets.'
It is said that
score was given Mrs. R. L. Cone. Miss
one
melon' he raised weighed 140
StlYrdivant cut consolation for which
several
and
above
lS0·pounds.
pounds
A trinket
she received a wall vase.
The 140-pollnd melon' is to be exhibit",
box was her guest p�ize.
ed at the Southeastern Fair in At
lanta this fall.
"I'm not on speaking terms with

•

CDOOSE A

Announcing

Main

course.

I

S8·RRIER

North

Mrs.

present 847 firms
Mrs. R. L. Brady entertained three
brought to Atlanta through efforts tables of guests at bri�ge Wednes
of the Chamber of Commerce employ day afternoon in honor of Miss
J\lma
21,561 persons and have payrolls' of Sturdivant, of Sardis, the attractive
$S6,4S1,000.
gueBt of Mrs. R. P. Steplfens. Coral

•

•

on

Edwin Groover made
high scor� and was given a nest of
mixing bowls. Mrs. C. P. Olliff cut!
consolatiOli.' Her prize was a bonbon

an. indi�ation of.a
l'e�lval
'� Geo�·gla
mdustnal bUl eau

the tirst six montha of

Harry Smith,

street.

report of the
that 85
of the chamber of
commel:ce
new
firms have located m Atlanta

lS

Among the enjoyable occasions of
week end was the progressive
palty given Thursday evening by
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia In
Misses Vernon Keown, Marion Jones 30
minutes, checks a Cold the Brat day
and Louise Addison.
One hundred and ehecks Malaria in three day,,guests were invited. Dancing was Ithe
666 also in Table'ts
the

..

The members of the Tuesday bridge
and other guests making four
tables of players were ente).'tained
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. Fred
Shearouse at the home of her' sister,

ATLANTA BRIEFS
Ga.,

666

deck of celluloid cards fOl' consolation
was given Miss Annie Brooks Gl'imes.

son.

club

Atlanta

Pn.OGRESS1VE PAnTY

dainty salad and
Her gilt to Mrs. Emmett was
course.
hose.
For high score a table cover
was given Miss Dorothy Br';nnen. A

guests

and

.

taken

conservative basis.

a

Mrs. Paul B. Lewis entertained her
by Miss
Henrietta Moore.
Miss Tyson will first and second grade music pupils
II
give the
see�nd of the �eries of part.ies with party at her home on South
Friday evemng to which seventy-five Main street last Wednesday afterGames were played and reguests have been inviled. A unique noon.
treasure
hun� promises to be a most froshments were sel'ved to about 20

Educational Dept.
Statesboro, Ga

.

on

•••

on

Mrs. Waldo E. Floyd as hostess. Mrs.
for Jour tables
Floyd invited

re

ample funds for loans

wore

Missionary Society
MISS TYSON ENTER1'A INS
Monday af'ternoon at 4:30 o'clock as
Miss Edith Tyson was hostess at a
follows: Sadie Maude Moore circle,
after
Mrs: Henderson, leader, with Mrs. lovely bridge party Wednesday
noonns a compliment to her visitors,
Arthur Howard, Zetternwcr avenue.
Misses Doris and Beverly Thorpe, of
Ruby Lee circle, Mrs. Carruth. leader,

Mrs. Pete Emmett, of Atlanta,

ASSOCIATION
•

...

honor guest Friday afternoon at the
Three O'Clock club, which met with

Address

c.o�ton.

smedl down pay

on very

and' exceptionally easy
terms on balance with interest
-'
at 6 per cent.

'noon

THREE O'CLOCKS.

GEORGIA CHIROPRACTIC

'MEL JERNIGAN, Ginne,..

widow, owing FURST & THOMAS, Der,t. C, Free
port, Illinois.
(14augltp)

a

..

ex

ceipt of postal request.

50 cents per 100 Lbs.

RELIABLE man with cal', wanted to
cal! on farmers in Bulloch county.
Make $8 to $15 daily. No experience

needed.

in operation and ready
to render prompt serllice'
and would be glad to
now

I'

ments

of a
with Mrs. J. O. Johnston, Savannah
series of delightful parties at which
avenue.
Ann Churchill circle, Mrs.
she will be hostess. The rooms were
Chas. E. Cone, leader, ,vith Miss ET1;1effectively decorated for the occasion
ma Lee Trice, North Main street.
with lovely garden flower-s carrying
...
•
•

24-page booklet, "Chiro
practic Facts," explaining the
principles and practice of the
science of Chiropractic, together
with directory of professional
members of the Georgia Chiro
be
practic Association, will
mailed to any address upon

club met Tues-

sale

EVENING BRIDGIE

Among the pretty parties of the
week was that Tuesday evening with
Dr. -and Mrs: H. F. Arundel as hosts.

Savannah.

Method.

Adabelle Ginnery

•

The circles of the Methodist Worn-

A

house at-107
Jones avenue, with bath and hot
See LINTON G.
water connections.
LANmR, Phone 15-L.
(21augtfc)

capital

names

sick follow the

afte

MISSIONARY

ample of these people and adopt
chiropractic as your Health

(21augtfc)

FOR-RENT=Five-:rG m

or

are

guests

•

Triangle bridge

•

men and women who. at the
top of their respective pro
fessions, have weighed chiro
practic in the balances and
f'ourrd it to be full weight100%.

Hotel, where you can get
large, airy rooms at prices.
lodging by day or week.

•

ing. He,' prizes were tickets to the
miniature golf course.
Score cards
Mrs. Cliff Bradley made high score. and tallies were in keeping with the
Her prize was n box of note paper. golf idea.
Mrs. Edwin Groover and
Mrs. Raleigh Brannen made low score Mr. Dunn made high score.
Mrs.
and received potted plants.
Waldq Floyd and J. P. Foy made low

of

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

.0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS THt.N
-WENTY-FIVE r;!::NTS A WEEKI

few

Six farms of The Federal Land
Bank in Bulloch county, for

which her five tables of guests were
entertained. She served an ice course.

I

a

in the

used

were

ris at her home

and others.

only

Roses

and zinnias in the living
lice cream and cake were served

with Mrs. Bonnie Mor- Mr. -and Mrs. R. H. VanMeter and
A Mr. and Mrs. Red Dunn, of Laxing
on Bulloch street.
pretty arrangement of garden flow- ton, Ky., were honor- guests. Coral
ers gave added charm to the rooms in vine was
effectively used in decorat

day
_

I

are

Twelve

TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
The

Gotch,
Christy
Mathewson,
Smoky Wood, Earl Caddock,
Joe Stecher, James J. Corbett,
These

25 WEST MAIN ST.

room.

present.
•

While in the field of athletics
find such well known names
as
those of the late F'rank

Inequitable taxation �enetits no one
It discourages in
the long run.
dustry nnd is a detriment to steady FOR SA LE-Improved Fulghum oats
in new 5-bushel sacks; quotntions
employment, good wages and high
NEELY'S PEDIGREED
on request.
It
living stundards for workers.
SEED CO. Waynesboro, Gn.
(7a4tc)
amounts, in effect, to class legislation. WANTED
Pupils in piano, voicel
No busineS's is entitled to prosper at
shorthand nnd typewriting; closs to
Will also do public
the expense of another business.
open Sept. 1st.
work.
Call
phone 7,
It is sale to say that a great many stenographic
MISS IRENE ARDEN.
(14aug2p)
of our economic problems would be
at .Ieast partially solved if we re FOR SALE-Good young Jersey cow,
fresh in milk; will sell reasonably.
turned, in fact as well as theory, to For particulars see W. D. Deal or
the principle that taxes shoulel be dis call upon me.
MINTON CANNON,
tributed fairly among all property.
Statesboro, Route 3.
(14aug1p)
in

wiches and iced tea.
were

Statesmen and Congressmen
Georg in, Iowa, Indiana,
Massachusetts, Missouri, Kans
as.
Ohio. Jlllnois, Tennessee,
alifornin, Nebraska, \Visconsin,
North Dakota, etc.

PAINTER-PAPER HANGER
Phone 381-J

Farms for Sale

Prom WIlS enjoyed.
present.
The
table was decorated beautifully. The
color scheme of pink and yellow was

in the dining room.
Miss Parker's
cake held eighteen pink candles and
nias were used in profusion about her
M iss Cannon's held seventeen.
She served a salad with sand
1'001115.
• ••

we

creating wealth and FOR SA LE-Cypress boats, $12 and
$1. See me if in need of one. DON
take it from tho 'Pock NE
WARNOCK, Stilson, Ga. (2tp)

ets of those to whom

entertained
the Jolly French Knotters sewing club
at her home on Crescent drive. Zin-

from

of

F. Anthony' White, 84-yel1r-old art
collector, of London, has cancelled his

serious contender

public

(21aug4tc)

I

Prominent business men are
john D. Rockefeller, L. E. Wa
terman, Churles Schwab, C. C.
Conn, John Temple Grnves, W.
L. Velie and others.

I.

C. M. CUMMING

great object of pity
chamcter, Jack Slaton, proposed wedding

who thinks he is

growing demand, I have again taken
hanging and invite the patronage of

•

never

then the

I

on.

••

JOLLy! FRENCH KNOTTERS
carried out.
Friday afternoon Mrs. Loron
dining room
Durden
the members of

I

the famous writers
find Amelia Rives, Opie
Count
nya Tolstei, Cale
Read,
Young Rice and Marguerite
who
endorse
the science.
Mayo,

in that line.
J carry a full line of patterns and call make attractive
prices for both labor and materials.
Call me by phone and let me present samples,

the

as

of the lady

to the

Yielding

in.·

other, George Carswell is before the
depositor who attempted people less an object of pity than any
His record in
to make good her overdraft at lhe of the entire number.
bank by writing a check on the same public life has fewer flaws, and he at
bank for the amount of the overdraft. least has lhe distinction of off'ering' a
"Uncle John" couldn't even pay tho manner of meeting a debt situation
deficit of the highway deportment [rom which they other four candi
l.I'
that wny. �.t was left for Sum Tate dutes are dodging desperately.
to corne in and sOlve the riddle which George Carswell is elected he will not
to do lhe thing ho ndvocates
"Uncle John" had blllndered flgainst. bo ubi
'rhen it is right pathetic to hear Ed' -he ,viII not be to blame for that. We
in
stir
sentihis ef}lorts to
urp
not of-rc;!ring hirn any pity now,
Rivers
up n
ment for an open hOllse in the gov- but we shnll pity him if, und when,
When Ed gets in he ho gets into the governor's office und
eJ'nor's office.
says he wants everybody to come to sets out to divert the $5,000,000 tag
fund for' a single year. If he gets it
Bee him and spend the night and can
him Ed. And that, he thinks has all divorted for one yem', we'll pity him
Ed when he attempts to get it diverted
the earmarks of statesmanship.
plnce.

so

served to the

were

On

I

anti

Godowski,

Gabrilowitsch,

UII the trade of paper

he is elected, shall pay the the things done which he proposes to to their value.
He doesn't tell how he do-and the people are going to vote
Hardly a single year passes with
stale's debts.
will get the money, except thnt they against him, so that he will not be out agitation of some sort to levy
shall borrow it-which means that the hurt and everybody wil! be satisfied. more of the .tax burden against the
I asured up onl side and down the "corporations't-e-as if they had some
debt will only be shifted to another
Boon

Cash"

PAPER HANGING

people

office except for the service he rnay
render them. He tells the people to
vote against him if they did not desire

•

the world of music we
'find the names of Fritz Kreis
ler, Harry Lauder. Elaie Janis,
Margurite Sylva, Scotti, Clara

.,

evening
Aiter freezing the cream sev
country home of Miss Cannon was a
interesting gumes were played. lovely affuir, Forty-three guests were,

twenty guests present.

In

FIVE

Bees

Busy

Cream and cakes
The brainesf men and women
the world have investigated
Chiropractic and adopted it as
their health method.

Among

The principle behind all democratic
like to do, and it could be possible to ant things,
of· taxation is that the cost
to
lhat other stalwart, Jim systems
As
hope for that happy possibility if his
o· government should be equitably
opponents would only cease their Perry, there is nothing so very pa
diatributed over all property in ac
He has told the people he
harpings against his collossnl fuilure thetic.
with its value.
would seek to do certain things if he cot-dance
as n financier when he was in charge
Theoretically, this principle is still
"Uncle' is elected, And has bluntly told the
of the highway department,
states.
OUl'
Actually,
that he doesn't care for the in effect
John" looks as innocent as he feel
wise when he declares that he will
Bettie the entire matter by issuing

Cobb.
eral

we

position to do so in the pnst.
It is right .pathetic to throw in Ed
River's face the fact that he joined
with a Holder-controlled majority in
the senate and kept "Uncle John" in
office eighteen months after his term
had expired and while Governor Bard
mCRS
man wns tl'ying every known
It is almost
to get him out.
lire
criminal to throw a thing like that in
a man's fnce when he is wanting to
have the people think of more pleas

BIRTHDAY PARTY
enjoyed an ice
A birthday party for M iss Eleanor
cream party on 'l\'[onday .evening
at
Parker and Miss Claudia Cannon last
the home' of their leader, M iss Maude
at the beautiful
Thursday
The

in

(24jultfc)

•

the voters with their im-

I

tJHIROPRACTIC

JOHNSON HARDWARE. COMPANY

"Young Dick"

pressed

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
B. Y. P. U. SOc1AL

WEIGHED IN THE
BALANCES

$3.50

ccpt hims If. It is pathetic thn t these
opponents should hold up before his
Entered as second-class matter March face
incessantly the fact that he was
at
States
at
the
postoffice
2S, 1905,
speaker of the house at the time the
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
measure wus passed and that it wns
gress March S. 1879.
by his vote, breaking a tie, that it

D,.

THURSDA Y. AUG. 21, 1930

30x3; TIRES

state
the present indebtedness of th
which "Young Dick" seeks to charge
agninst, all the other candidates ex

Year.

193?

Louis S. Moore Is

his feet to the fire in connection with

Ube Statesboru
Supscrlption, $1.50

the political

women

•

,

miles distant, 1\ letter was delivered
I
in the afternObIi from W;ashington, !eeently to W. M. Duddecke in New
o'clock York City.
taking off for Chicago at

derby.

They

ar.

�O

••

As haa been the

case

for the

past

several years. Georgia's tax rate hd'§
again been fixed by the governor and
comptroller general at ·five mills.
·

•

.

the.tPiedmont Hotel,

Georgia's

,

Some

the

state

Constantine

soon

50· horsepower

crankshaft

flag

to

Greeks of

•

ers

the

op-

Sport Roadster

Brandon has been elected as manager
of the Piedmont Hotel with Harry
Zobel and E. P. Simmons asso�ia'te

Coach
,

CO· M' PA""--N' I',,�,£.s'··,
.;-

r'll

l,

.

,

,

"

.

have�'been' strieken from

registratiort,'·list, inostly for the
non-return and the; non-pa�ment of

the

•

<

,

:

taxes.

.

.

.

..

When the fire department of Co- �
lumbus, ·Ind., wa"�"called out-by tile
report of smokeL' issuing; from -tbe.,

:1111��iIi::��",::,=::,;=:==:::=!e;*,

court

fully-enclosed four-wheel

•

•

hy4raulic
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the
followmg descubed prope.ty
leVIed on under a cel tam fi fa lS
sued flom the city COUl t of States
bOlO m favor of Berry Floyd agamst
R H CIlbbs leVIed on as the prop
erty of R H Crtbbs to Wlt
That certam tract Ot lot of land Iy
G M
mg and bemg m the 1340tll
Georgia
d,sb lct of Bulloch county
contammg Clghty five acres more or
less bounded north by lands of T J
Aycock east by lands of Mrs Mary
Aycock south by lands of Mrs Mary
Aycock and A G Kangeter and west
by lands of Ella Wilson
Also that certam tract of land Iy
and bemg m the 1340th G M

corpotDtlOn
IS not to be con
Sale Under I'ower in SecurIty Deed
ducted for the pu.po.e of trade or
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty
the
for
but
purpose of provld
p.ofit
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to

o,f Nah",",' Orgtlfl�ah""
COfICI'tI.
r",Jn-e mul ExteaJ tbe U.e. of

ThlS August 4th 1930
J G TILLMAN

capital stock and

�';.�I

the domestici mdustrlal and man
ual arts and SCiences and also -'n the
elementury and hlgh school courses
of study and to promote the general
deSign of the mstltutlOn
3 It IS deSIred that the said cor
poratlOn be under the control and
management of a board of trustees
conslstmg of 'fifteen members eleven
who shall
white and four colored
mg
m
the capacity of dIrectors
sel ve
Georgia that the mayor of the Clty of States
d,StrtCt of Bulloch county
contammg one hundred eighteen and boro and the five members of the
more or less
one half (1181,!,) acres
board of trustees of the City schools
bounded nOlth by lands of Ella WII of Statesboro and thetr respective
son east by lands of A G Kangeter
shall be ex
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m
successors
south by lands of T E Denmark and offiCIO members of the board of trus
others and west by lands of J G tees of said corporatIOn
and that
Leonard and Sam Wllilams
they together With the nme persons
Thls 28th day of July 1930
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whose names appear
J G TIl LMAN Shertff
sald
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boan: of trustees wlth the right of
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GEORGIA-Bulloch County
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m
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sale
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deed glven to me by Mrs Ida Miller
bon through ltS board of trustees
on
December 31 1927 recorded m
have authortty to enforce good
shall
book 81 page 503 m /the offlce of the
make pur
receIve donatIOns

Fannte McAr
secure
given
thur and Leathtn M Colhns to C A
Burkhalter on the 30th day of Janu
ary 1925 1 ecorded In book 74 page
436 In the office of the clerk of Brd
I oc h superior cour t an d d u I y t rans
ferred and assigned 0 me on the 6th
said as
day of February 1926
slgnment IS of record In t e offlOe of
the clerk of the superIOr court of
Bulloch county Georgtn m book 79
page 80 I Will on the first Tuesda
1930 wlthm the legal
In September
hours of sale before the court house
Bulloch county
door In Statesboro
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,ald plat
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NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION

Nohce to Debtors and

I will sell at public outcry, te the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
GEORGIA-Bulloch Cous y
Under authorlty of the power of highest bidder for cash before the
To the Quahfied Voters of the Portal
Notice IS hereby gwen to ail credi
Under author ty of an or del of sale
contn ned n thut certa n deed to couJl; house door 111\ Statesboro Ga
of
sale
onsohdated
tors of tl e estate of E D Holland
School
District
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d
sa
of
nm
Y
by the 01�1
gl anted
secure debt given by Adam F nch to on the first Tuesday m September,
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'I uesday
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111
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hereby g e
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hOUlS of sole before the court louse Wednesday September
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n book 79
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page 591
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n
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Georg-ia
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cal
cultural
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w II
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W

her home

B
In

VEHEMENT TERMS.
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after

The county
gIa

VISI�

a

a

to

and MIS

F

Mrl

MI

and MIS

of

tnt

STARTS

Flank Olltff and sons,

way

Ml

J

Mrs

Glovel Blannen and sons have
a VISIt to her parents,

r.tumed flom

Mae

and

FRIDAY
AUGUST 22

Dotothy.

Blannen, Eltzabeth SOlllel and AlIce
Katherme Laniel
nah

Monday

motoled to

fOI the

Savan

day

...
MI and MIS Loveln, In Macon
Mr. E L Barnes WIll have a class
II1my Jones Kennedy has IeMr and MIS I Walter Johnson have
m
at
hel
tUl ned from a thlee weeks' stay WIth returned flom a
plano
home, 317 South Mam
ten-days' stay 111
MIS Barnes IS a gladuate of G S
her aunt, Mrs W B Lee, III Bruns- North CalolIna and North
Geolgta.
C. W. m MllledgeVillle and of Wes
WIck
MISS Gelaldme Loveln, of Macon,
leyan Conservatory She wa. a mem
II1lss Ruth McDougald left Thurs- IS vlsltmg her aunt, MIS. Grovel C bel of the G S C W mUSIC
faculty
fOI four years and has had ten 'years
day for Chattanooga, Tenn, whete Blannen, and MISS Vemon Keown.
-Ad
Phone
46'
she WIll VISIt Mr. and Mrs E Y
teachmg
experIence
MIS. n
W
has
returned
Rustm
Barnes'
from a two-weeka' stay III Savannah FOR RENT-My home on Nortb Mam
Mr and Mrs W·. H. Woodcock and ;'.Ith her daughteI, Mrs Robert Parstreet, as a whole or In apartments;
also six-room cottage on Preetoflu9
daughters, Misses Theo Belle and Lu- ker
street
lW. S. -RREETORiUS r,(<2bp)
cllle, wele VISItors 111 Augusta durmg
Mr and Mrs R P Stephens VISIted
the week
her palents, Mr and Mrs W B ChesJoe and George Frnnklm, ";ho have ter, at Wayne.boro dUlmg the week

MRS. McLEMORE HOSTESS

Mu!s

Mr

Mrs 0 L McLemole enteltamed
the Jolly French Knottel s Wednesday
aftelnoon. at her home III Andelson

VIlle

A

rooms

1n\ whteh

MIS.

nO,unce

J

sembled
mg

and

After

an

guests

were

hour .pent

m

chattmg, damty party

freshments

wele

as-

sew-,
re-

served.

BUlton

the bIrth of a
She has

August 17th.
Betty LOUIse

pretty arlange'nent of garden flowers gave added charm to the
hel

.

MItchell

an

daugh�r I on
been named

..

to take mUSiC inom
Paul LeWIS the commg term Wlll
please aee her as soon as pOSSIble
about a lesson per.od at 208 South

l\1:atn street, phone

463

(21aug1tc)
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The I,Amasu;' Tcbeatre
MOTION PICTURES

daugbter., Dorothy and Ann,

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

were

man,

ALL-TALKING" MONTANA MOON"

cblldren,
ents; Mr.

ALL-TALKING

"'during
Mr

A flickermg campfire and a chorus of cowpunchers'
cow
voices raised III hauntmg reframs of the range
cavalcades of hard-ndmg dex
boy chants and ballads
scenes of rugged scemc grandeur
terous horsemen
�ptivatmg modern melodies

,

tien

...

you've wanted som�thmg different m talkmg and
singing pictures, here It IS. "Montana Moon" IS a thnllmg,
musical western romance that IS unlike anythmg you've
If

IS

and

Mrs

Lbron

Durden

and

and Mrs. Leon Dut'

ch.ldren

E

VISIted

Ebenezer,

L McLeod and two sons, of

them home
Mr

ltttle

I
I

1

'

,,"d MIS

\

AIthUi

Tumel

and

daughtel, JulIanne, MIS D B
and MISS Malgueute TUlner
left Satulday by auto for New York
They WIll VISIt m Washmgton, D,
C, AtlantIc CIty and PhIladelphIa en
TUlnel

t,

�

I

C. Cia I k and son Gus, of East
spent last week end as guests of
MI and MIS Zack Hendelson
MIS
elnlk, who had been spendmg seVCla}
weeks w1th }lel daughtcr, accompallled

truly,

�

Sr:"

route.

all

be

dIverted

to

take

Volun
on

the

care

chairman

AgllcultUie
Total sales for

th'l

first fOUl weeks

I

anged

of

the comllllttee

that

or-

lzutlOn

III

COMPARED TO LAST YEAR BAD
GAIN OF 1,363,744 POUNDS OF

TOBAcco.
At the end of the fourth week of
the season, Statesboro tobacco mar
ket last Frtday evemng showed a
total

of 3,233,528 pounds
As com
pared WIth the season before (whclh
showed 1,869,784 for the same period)
Statesboro'.
was
gam
1,363,7"

pounds-a

gam of 74 per cent for tbe
filst four weeks of the season.

Three day's sales durmg the pres
week, 105,518 pounds, the lIghtest
fOI the entlle season, brought the

ellt

total sales to

8eason's

the followmg progl am fOI the

3,339,046 pounds. Laat
sales were 2,260,906.

Thus It WIll be

seen

lotul sules show
of

Stutesboto

total

n

that the season's

gUIIl

over

last year

exactly 1,078,141 pounds
With
As
campal cd
neighboring

as

the

eXlstsr

I have been

executive committee

BIG EXPOSITION IS
ONE MONTH HENCE

of the pi eaent
543

pounds

season

s�ld

wei e

103,379,-

at an average

TEACHERS COLLEGE
IS ABOUT TO OPEN

conventIOn

prIce

10 00

a

m

,

_

Consumption

J_U_sl :�O_8!�
Address
Holder
Voters of Bulloch
....

......... _

...... _

...

_

on_���!..__-- :_? ��I���_�I.?�.:��:-NEW GROCERY
REPORT
GIN
OPEN SATURDAY
MADE PUBLIC

Improves

Chamber of Commerce

Register

Stilson High School
Will Open Monday

'OUR'

AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE HAS

BEEN

WONDERFUL SUCCESS

A

UP TO) THIS TIME.

THANKING

OUR

CUSTOMERS

FOR

I

.

EACH AND EVERY PURCHASE, LARGE

OR

SMA,LL,

THE

AND

INVITATION

EIXTENDING
TO 'COME

YOU

THESE'

•

iurles

Opening Friday of
Brooklet High School
---

LAST TWO
I

URDAY.

DAy'�FRIDAY
•

BARGAINS

_FOR

AND SAT-

ALL.

CHURCH,

manufacturers

/

C

the first musical Western picture to be filmed
MO�:rANA MOON IS a novelty 111 all talkl11g and sing·
enteI tam
ing pictures but, bettel1 than thiS, It IS great
ment. Yoh'lI like it.

......................ii

Mont.

the week.

requmng

mSlde the city

the

-Will Dine

rnan,

and Dor(:)thy Sepastm8.
MONTANA MOON will playa two-day engagement at

P. G. WALKER, Managet.

arid
pa�

M

ule

of

Following Accident

\>Vildwood, FIn, Rle Vlsltmg her moMI McLeod,
thel, MIS R F Lestel
who accompall1Ni them, leturned home
Monday

It has all the drama and beauty of the Golden West
It was filmed III authentiC locatIOns. It stal S beautiful Joan
Crawford in a big' cast which features John Mack Blown,
Cliff Edwards ("Ukelele Ike") and Benny Rubin (remem
ber them as the corruc doughboy soldiers 111 "Maneanne '/")

Yours very

Monts

Rufus

I

to ltve

Statesboro

3rd of September at 4 o'clock at the
Woman's Club room.
All members
of this board are urged to be present

NEXT WEEK.

Preetorius

fl

guests

a

population

the result of the

of

teers of America WIll be held

Chevrolet Presents
New, Truck

Eas"-

Guyton MSlted hIS

and Mrs. R

anI!

MIS

'

ever seen.

TillS

week-end

enforcoment of

cIty employes

as

meeting of the local advisory

A very Interesting program has
Atlanta, Aug 25 -At the end of.
the fourth week sales of bright leaf been art anged for the FIrst Masonic for the purpose of selecting the offl
tobacco, Georgia growers had broken District convention t'b be held at cars of the board The members are
Alfrtd DOlman, S W
all previous records for gross ton- Psoler on Wednesday, September 3 as follows
The convention Will last one day, LeWIS, J E McCloan, E L Snllth,
nage sold, arrd average prrces reached
anti WIll be attended by grand lodge W G Raines, Dr A J. Mooney, G
a new all-time low level, farmers havdisposed of 16,339,640 more officers in addition to Masons from S Johnston, S C. Groover, Hinton
mg
pounds than at the same period last the lodges within the counttes com Booth, MISS Eunice Lester, Mrs F
T W Darby, MIS
Rlchald
the
dlStllCt.
C H. Remlllgton,
year, and III return were paId $5,942,- pllsmg
Lee F
Turnel Lodge No 116, of Pooler, WIll MIS
Anderson, Mrs J 0
941.51 less for theIr product
Capt. C.
'Tobacco sales for the fourth week be host to the meetmg, and dUllng Johnston, Mrs E. A Snlltlt
were 23,486,194
pounds, sold at un the uftemoon of tlte conventIOn ItS M Eilts, 408 East Guston St, Savan
Gross rec .. pts iodge loom WIll be dedIcated by gland nah, Gn ,OffICCl III charge of the home
avelage of 688 cents
fOI frlendiess gills und chIld I en, WIll
the lodge offlceIS
were $1,616,56804, accordmg to
W J ChIck IS \VOl shlpful mastel meet With the boatd und perfect plans
consoltdated weekly tobacco report
Turnel
Lodge, and lor actIve functlOmng of the 01 gun
Issued by the State tJepartment of of Rlchuld T

autb�nty

��

m

.

:I'HEATRE, begl11mng August 21st

h�

Effmgham county, last week
;;
Elder W. H C,ouse, Hubert C,ou.e
and MIg Jlmpa Jones spent seve .... 1
days dUllng the week m* Atlanta as
guests of Mr and MIS Dally Crouse

...

the(AMUSU

of

chIldren and Mr

...

.

the

Mrs. A ')1 Jones
Mr
and Mrs

I,

.

Oppenbelmer,

that Atlanta'.

POOLER

A

board

�_

Mrs. Leshe Clark and two attractl.:e
of

,

SEE and HEAR

retu�nf

fro�l

.

,

service

may be mcreased

AT

FOR

__

famIly.

tl�-lI!I-![III---IllII!l---..--.--_----------IllII!l-.'I'

of GeorgIa
as follows

Atlanta, Aug 25 -The forecast of
this

CONVENTION

PROGRAM

Shows Increase

Atlanta',
we4{t

;,

May Have to Move

of the

(Contlnue.?���

.

Mrs S H LIChtenstelll haa
s"stay of several weeks WIth

Atlanta Teachers

of out

INTERESTING

STATESBORO HAS
LARG�T GAINS

mUlkets, Stutc3boiO for the present
senson makes n most creditable show
Convention opened by
mg
Flgulos fOI the last three d ya
for the season of 999 cents, brmgmg oHlcels of Rlchald T Tumel Lodge,
of the ASSOCIatIOn of County Commls
III e
not avaIlable from Claxton and
ThIS com- No 116, F and AM, of Poole I Ga
glowers $10,328,35968
.sloners of GeorgIa to gIve to the pub
Brodie
Mettet
Theil leports to the .tate
sold at Addless of welcome, MUYOI
pares WIth 86,740,003 pounds
hc a lesolutlOn passed by the assocIa
four Gummoll, PooleI'
tiepal tment of agllCultul e for th ..
Resl}OnSe, Wilham
an
average of 1876 the filst
THE
MADE
IN
tIOn at Its annual sesSIon held In Val
IMPROVEMENTS
hrst fOUl week., submlLted last Fri
OPENS SEPTEMBER 29TH AND weeks of
mastel
1929, and grossmg $16,271,- S Wmn, dlStllCt WOI shlpful
IN
CAMPUS
BUILDING
AND
dosta on May 15th of thIS year
RUNS THROUGH OCTOBER 4tUI ned
ConventIOn
10 30 II m
day mght, showed as follows Met·
30119
PREPARATION FOR WOnK.
The 1 esolutlOn IS as follows
A GOOD CARNIVAL ENGAGED
Roll call of
tel, 4,017,280 pounds, compaled with
In 1928, sale. the fil st fOUl weeks -over to ,ltStllCt offICe I s
"Whereas, the constructlOn of high
2,948,578 for the sume l)erlOd laat
RepOl ts of
lodges and delegates
wele 74,861,759 pounds at 1326, WIth
WIth
vCly
blight
plOspects
plans
ways 111 GeOi gin has been financed In
Only one other thIng IS necessary
season-a gum of 1,068,702; Claxton
commIttees and busllleBs of conven�O
ate now undel
the past, and hkely to be financed at to make thiS year's fall at Statesbw:o Il Ieturn of $9,929,144
wny fot the opentng
Address, HMystlC Musom y," of the 1930-31 sessIOn of the South WIth 2,963,218 pounds as compared
At the end of the fourth week all tlOn
all tImes m the futule Illlgely flom a leal success, and that IS n week of
wor
WIth 1,982,980 last yeat""::a gllm of
walehouses except the Waycross To- WIliJUITI B Clarke, JunlOI grand
A"tt ong
Geol gta Tellchel s Co liege
the sale tax on gasolme and tags,
Everythmg else has bucco Warehouse at Wnycloss had den, gland lodge of GeolglU Recess
good weuthel
980,230 pounds
has been announced by Pre 11fucuity
and,
best
to
make
It
the
an
been
anged
FlIends of the Statesboro market
Busmess meettilg of
11 30 a m
However, the leport flom
dent Guy H Wells and the doors \VIii
"Whereas, there 18 a manlfested and most successful fan ever held In reported
ule
dlstnct
happy ovel the outcome of the
the Farmers Warehouse at Valdosta secietalles of Fllst
sentiment In Georgia at thIS time to the
open Monday, Septembel 8th
county
of
DedicatIOn
12 SO p m
lodge
pi eBent season, except for the slump
was lecelved too late to be mcluded
the summer many Improve
dlvel t pal t of the gas and tag tax to
DUring
The Page Carlllval Co shows have
til pIIQes which was common through
of grand lodge of
loom by offlcels
III 'the tabulated form Issued Monday
ments have boen made on the college
llurposes other than the constructIon been contracted £01, and they promise
out the entlle state
Statesboro ba.
have Geolgta
markets
Several
mormng
The hIlls on each SIde of
campus
of hIghways and,
tn
and
new
fe�ltureS,
amusmg
many
never had a better marketing organ
ConventIOn leconvenes
1 30 p. III
closed fOI the season, lllcludmg all
the dllveway lea':Itng from the hlgh"Wheleas, the County CommiSSIOn
deVIces
seven
They
IIdmg
of
and
her
cludmg
IzatlOn,
bUYlllg organIzation
Bambrldge, ElectIOn of offlcels und �electlon
at
warehouses
Adel,
way have been planted In grass and
ers Assocmtlon m the state of GeorgIa
also claIm they carry nothmg to of
was as good as
Ha- meetlllg place for next yeal
any; in the state. Her
a huge lawn WIll be
made over the
has always had as one of Its foremost fend or that can be consldel ed ob Blackshear, CamIlla, FItzgerald,
Increase
In
old-fashIOned
2 00 pm
DlIlner,
poundage commands rethe
hlra, NashVIlle, Pellham, ThomasvIlle,
3everal acres of land
ldeals a cOJllpleted system of pave<!
for the market and Will be an
JectIOnable
I
Other ..-warehouses barbecue
and
been spect
of
Waycross
New
has
state
m
the
GeorgIa
shrubbery
campu.
hIghways
WOlk will be started shortly III get
"U
'Desplte
InspIratIon for the fuh·re.
OffICers of the conventIOn are
closed are the PIedmont and Planters
added to the alt eady beautIful camwhIch deal would be delayed If the
tmg the bUlldmgs and glounds III
the low prIces, It IS safe to say that
W. M. W S WlIln, Guyton, D. M
No 2 at Baxley, Planters at Hazlebeen
for purposes other
The
dormitorIes
have
dlvelted
me
pus
funds,
order
The exhIbIts WIll be arranged
J
S W
Bulloch county wili tncreaso Iter acre·
hurst, Peoples at Moultne, and QUIcks' L M Rhoden, l\,OIdsvlile,
.than hIghway constructIOn
pamted on the tnsido and new rooms
m a much better way than fonnerly
The remammg ware. C
Hodg�. C�; J. W.. �_L. have been auded to'the two large cot- age for another year, hopmg tbat
"Therefore, be It resolved by thIS and m Just a short month the faIr at QUItman
B.
be
W
WIll be better and that
Savannah; S D
houses are expected to close on dr Rrown,
the
emollment prIces
Last year
tages
even
market
Will
be
grounds WIll resemble a modern play before
,Clark, Savannah, J D S. B Dubose, reuched 350, and the offICIals of the Statesbolo
August 29th.
land
S S. J P Dukes, Pem
stronger than the season whIch baa
Douglas led the fourth week WIth LudOWICI,
college are preparmg to take care of
In keeplllg WIth the tImes, the prIce
Dr R L Cone, States
Blackshear, broke; J S
8S many students or more thiS 8€8gross sales of 3,498,098
so
been
has
reduced,
of admiSSIOn
J W Gunter. VIdalIa,
S
SlOn
Tifton, Valdosta and Vldaha market- boro; Srd
RegIstratIon WIll begIn on Mon
that It WIll be pOSSIble for you to
to
StatesbolO;
ed more th"n two mlliton poun_ds Secretary Leroy Cowart,
conday, September 8, and w�1 contmue
21-The
but
not
Aug
Ill,
entIre
once,
the
take
family,
ChIcago,
M A, McQueen, Vldaha;
Treasurer
a mliiton pounds
than
more
and
each,
Regular classes
Tuesday
the
Umted
through
In
the
filst
meat
of
wlll
also
be
ThIS
sumptlOn
'every day
MoultrIe, and Tyler W. 1.' Green, Clyo, Clhaplam WIll begtn Wednesday, September 10
The Bureau of fal� of the season 111 these parts, be were sold at Metter,
States ,IS mcreaslng
(Contmued
lIt IS beheved by the authontles
DeS
U
Hon. John N Holder, candidate for
last
than
earlIer
EconomICs,
a
month
almost
AgrIcultural
mg
here that the development of the edu governor,
wII) address the voters of
partment of AgrIculture, IS
year
has
South
of
catIOnal
GeorgIa
sy.tem
Bulloch county at the court houae on
for thIS statement.
As the conceSSIOn spaces are !tmdemands
that
the
renched
now
stage
Saturday aIternoon at 2 :30 o'clock.
Accordmg to figures furmshed by Ited and belllg taken up lapldly, if
the Mr Holder 18 well known m Bulloch
a college devoted exclUSIvely to
tbe bureau, meat consumptIOn for the you deSIre a space thIS year, get n
of the open
announcement
The
Formal
teachers
of
college
preparatIOn
county and has many strong personal
first five months of 1930 shows an touch now wlth G Annstrong West
The gmners report for Bulloch
new 'grocery store,
here offers dIstInct types of courses frIends as well as pohtlCal followers.
the average of the at 27 West MaIn street
bales tng of;StatesbolO's
over
mcrease
county shows a total of 1,407
Sims Service Store, appears m for the actual teachmg posItIons that In
the
seven
past years he has demonstrated
September
ThIS IS com
same
Rememoer the dates
penods for the past
gmned to Augu.t 16th.
The openmg WIll occur eXIst m the state
The presamg need hIS
thIS Issue
frIendshIp for Bulloch county and
The.. figures are based on 29th to October 4t�
for last season
bales
141
years.
to
assortment
pared
A large
next Saturday.
of GeorgIa IS for trained teachers, It IS certam that he WIll be given a
the number of FedemllY-lIlspected
I a gam of 1,266 bales
of new merchandIse IS bemg offered and the maJor efforts of the South
m
good audience when he come. Satul'
slaugbter ammals and net Imports,
Ind,catIOns are that the crop
attractIve
pnces Georgia Teachers College are m that
the pubhc and some
day to speak. Mr. Holder is tbe laat
but do not 1I1c1ude exports or re
Bulloch county WIll be conSIderably are offered
The pr.mar.y purpose of the of the five cand.dates for governor to
field.
A
weeks
-----<!xports or changes m cold storage
less than was promised four
college bere IS to train teachers for speak m Statesboro.
holdlllgs
Mucb of the cotton IS opemng
IIntroductlon of a new one and one· ago
the publtc schools of GeorgIa and m
Tbe average total consumption of
farmers report theIr YIelds
and
many
Mo
Chevrolet
the
the past year there has been a demand
half ton truck by
WIth
"II meats, beef, .veal, pork, lamb and
far below theIr ekpectatlOn.
IS announced today by
for students who have fimsbed III thIS
there
10
mutton-for tbe first five months of tor Company
cents,
around
The college here is tbe
at
H. J
Khngler, vIce-preSIdent and present prices,
Edward Preet'lrIUS, fonner States IIlstttutlOn
among
the years 1923 to 1929 IIlCIUSIVe was
IS conalderable dlsappomtment
at the
state school for whItes III Southonly
boro young man, 18 lmprovmg
to 6,083,- general sales manager
as
men
compared
mess
bus
6,067,416,000
the fanners and
A meetIng of the Statesboro Cliam
Hlgbhgbts of the new type include
local sanitarium from Injurles sus east Gerogla and wisbes to make la
066,000 pounds for tbe first five
dual-wheels as optional eqUIpment;
taIned in a bOlle. explOSIOn at hIS contrbiutlon to the people of fhls sec ber of Commerce WIll be held at Reg
montbs of 1980.
steel
last Fri tIOn. There IS no other college WIth Ister thIS evemng at 7 30 o'clock,
heaVIer resr axle; new pressed
gm m Screven county early
The increased consumptIOn of meat
at In the radIUS of one hundred and when dmner WIll be served by tbe I
mterchangeable front and
wheels
day mornmg Thr�e other persona
is due tn part to tbe fact that more
new
domestIc science department of tbe
one·ptece steel channel
tbe gm dIed later as a result of m twenty-'five mIles.
meat is commg O'lto tbe market. For rear;
brakes
The Invita
There are only two changes In the Register HIgh School.
of frame, and mternal expandmg
Young Preetor.us was brought
" good many yellrs tbe productIon
the
The new truck
Announcement IS requested by
on all four wheels.
here Imm.edlately after the accident, faculty thi. fall ao announced by t.on to meet WIth tbe RegIster peo
:meat ammals bas not kept pace Wltb
that
W S. Hanner, B. S, ple was' extended by Supermtendent
hsts at $520 fob. Fhnt, Mlch, whIle supermtendent, F�ed L MIles,
and today IS said to be In a satls PreSIdent Wells
growtb m populatIon. The increased dual-wbeels mcludmg SIX truck type the Stllso" High Scliool WIll open for
M A, of the Arkansas State Teachers J B Pullen early III the spnn" and
condItIOn'
demand for meat and meat producta
tactory
mornmg
the fall tenn next Monday
cord tires are $25 extra
College, WIll come to the college as was readIly accepted because of tbe
bas resulted 111 tncreased production
DISTURBS HIS SLEEP
The patrona of the
Professor reputatIOn that scliool class has for
Commg dIrectly after the announce at 9 o'clock
professor of >cbemlstry
of cattle, sbeep, and bogs, accordmg
"Just1ce
be
Fmlay,
to
Item
of
mVlted
news
A
says
frIends
are
school and
Mrs. Pullen IS In
ment by Chevrolet tbat productIon
Hanner receIved hIS M A� from Pea fee<!mg vlSltqrs
to Cbarles D. Carey, cbalrman of tbe
are of Kansas CIty, has ordered the town
SIX
Students
first
the
for
at
the
trucks
openmg
and has for the past several dIrect charge of the class and wlll su
dehvery
present
hght
body,
Meat
and
Board,
NatIOnal LIve Stock
the hall clock stopped whIle he holds
the
at
The meml.jOrs of
urged t'l attend at the opemng of
months of thIS year exc"",ded
yeara been professor of chemIstry
pervIse the dmner
Cblcago.
court because Its strtklng dl.turbs Bethel
per school.
The the Chamber of Commerce WIll leave
III
Tennessee
same penod last year by twenty
College,
factor
'I
lIlfluenclllg greater
Anotber
Tbe faculty of tbe scbool for the hiS sleep
other new member of the faculty to Statesboro about 7 o'clock.
cent, the mtroductlOn of thIS Improved
use of meat IS the modern trend 111
L
If olrl Judge Fmlay could Just hear
truck seems destmed to add to commg term conal�ts of Fred
be the head lIbrarIan, wfll be announc
New dlseov, larger
the field of nutrttmo
a WIldcat record on a cham
The regular members to
the growlllg Importance of Chevrolet Miles, 8uper.I'Itendent, Lonme Drtg one bme
ed later
eries of the food value of meat, as for
dIS
Powell, store phonograph he'd know what
car field
m the low-prICed commercIal
gers, prmclpnl, MISS Agnes
return are
Guy H. Wells, preSIdent,
of
treatment
the
lIver
In
example,
Why you Z S.
trucks have been Demorest, Ga, mren�h and Latm, turbance reaU'y IS Sleep'
Henderson, dean, EffIe Bagwell,
of More than 1,160,000
IS
anemIa, have caused the pendulum
that
tlllng
Ga, can't even nod whllp.
bUIlt by Chevrolet smce the company MISS Jessie Womack, Tenmlle,
traullng school, D N Barron, protiletetlcs to sWIng back from the ex
Mr seventn grade, MISS Jane Atwood, playmg across the street
The Blookle{ hIgh scbool WIll open
E
Calluth,
fcssor of language, J
began to turn out thIS type,
tremes of a few years ago to a more
DOllS
MISS
Fuday mOlntng, September 5th, at
SIxth
Cattlc
stated
grade,
Darten,
of
school,
dllector
tlaInIng
Klmgler
AT
PASTOR
!tberal ml!luslOn of meat 111 the dIet.
MISS VISITING
30 o'clock
The patrons and frIends
The new chaSSIS IS bUIlt complete Moole, Statesboro, fifth grade,
AGAIN Law Clay, professol of EnglIsh, Rob- 9
,BAPTIST
InCIdentally, and of specml Illter
fourth
the school ale mVlted to attend
StatesboIo,
LeWIS,
\Vlth cab and afflltatlons WIth body Hazel
ert Donaldson, dIrector of publtclty of
est to the consumer, the retall price
XC1CIses
enable the pUlchaser grade, MISS ElIzabeth Cone, StIlson,
Rev H D Warnock, pastor of the and asalstant In EnglIsh, Mls Jesse the opemng
of meat IS lower than It has been for
Fllday WIll be leglstlatlon and as·
to choose the exact type of body for thITd grade, MISS Nma McElveen. Forsyth Baptist church, who pleached o Johnston, head of the explesslon
a good many yea} 5
Pauhne at the
The tIu.tees of tbe
the work to be done flom thlrtY-.lx Stilson, second grade, MISS
BaptIst chulch hel e last Sun department, Hestel Newton, plofes- sessment day
a
John
I PhiladelphIa dlffelent types
MalllOtt,
Chevlolet dealers Lamel, StatesbOlo, and MISS Kath day, Will speak agaIn on next Sunday 501 of history, VIOla Pelry IcglstruI, school ale J H Wyatt, chaull1un; W.
Walnock IS spendmg Edith Robel tson, prcfessol of home C Cromley, seClCtUtl' and tl eas\frel';
poacher, was Identified by a man who are supplIed. With complete detaIls on leen Hal mon, Swamsbolo, filSt glade mOlnIng
MI
and T.
saw
only hIS bowlegs and not hIS the VUlIOUS bodIes ava;lable.
hiS vacation In the county, and In t'he economICS, A A SlIlgley, prefessor J L SlInon, \V Ln McElveen
THe faculty IS com
face
Although CatolIne Jones, of St absence of Rev Peebles has consented of educatlOll, Malvmn TI u.asell, pto· ;R Blynn, Jr
Production of the new truck IS nOw
A lalge congl e fesso! of bIOlogy, EmIly SllIJPson, posed of E W. GI "ham, supermtend·
A
Los
Angeles court Increased m full swmg and dealers tnroughout LOUIS, testIfied that hel husband h"rl to preach for hIm
L
John Klernan'a speedIng 'fine when the country are beIng lapldly stocked not spoken to her fori fOUl yeat�, she gatlOn heard Rev Warnock last Sun physlcul educatIOn, B
(Crook) ent; B A Johnson, prmclpal; Mrs.
John A. Robert
Klmgler was refused a sep�ratlon Older
he angl tly said, "11'11 sell my car and WIth thIS new model, MI
day and look forward With pleasule SmIth, head coach; Marte Wood, tmin- F' W Hugr,.s. M s
II
M18S
dean of SOD, MISS Hallie Stq�kland,
announced
to hearmg him ngam.
buy a pel ambulatol
tng sDhool; Mam.e Veazy,
With
the
trust
pohce
Refuslllg to
Bell, matron; Lola Wyatt, MIss Otba MlIlICk, M\as
A promment London phY.lclan de
a drunken Man
women; Mrs. Lula
BIonowltz,
Charles
on
arrested
Itked
after
Mc
he
hIS
that
aurle
bemg
money
f!
ADme
Frankly admlttmg
E. F'ullilove,
anager dining Ora Frailklll;'. Miss
clares that the contlllued USe of the
of hattan longshoreman, was sentenced Mrs.
Miaa
Thomas Vercrues, a fanner minor charge, Aloysls Fen lert,
:Kenney,
WIll
hfe,
Lucy
Ultl
lind
lIlis.
JaIl
women
Elveen,
and
Mabel
gIrls
Brunson,
bookkeeper,
by
a
cat
Itpsbck
ball;
a
to 15 days In JaIl for sWlllglng
Fremont, 0., refused to Lynn, Mass, deCIded to depOSIt
Caro�
to tli8 {'teai. EUzab
mately result m mary cases of cancer hVlng near
down a �ae Michael, lecreta
number of COIns lD hiS stomach for by the taU and knockIng
was sent to jatl for a
of tne mouth. So, aIter all, hps may pay a fine and
dent.
t�
safe
keepmg.
be as dangerous as they are pamted montb
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Burke and John Powell

TOBACCO

�O ELECT OFFI(!ERS
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Puptis desnIng

Mrs

Alrlerma'�

,

SIm

Franklin,
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been Vlsltmg relatIves here for tbe end.
past two weeks, lefb Monday for PheMr and Mrs Bob Everett, of Charing tbe week
Mr. and Mrs. Ler�y Cowart bav,\ mx, Arizona
lotte, N C, we.e guests durmg the
M,s S, C LIttlejohn anaMIss Ruth week of Mayor and Mrs. J B. Evreturned from Atlanta, where he has
,
been confined 111 the veterans' bos- deCamp have returned to theIr home erett.
,m Gaffney, S
C, after a VISIt to Mrs
Mr and Mrs. Barney Wilson and
pltal for several weeks.
Mrs. C. S Kelley, of Tenntlle, IS Howell Cone
chIldren and Mrs. MaggIe
I
Edwm McDougald left Thu'l'sday were VISItors at Tybee dUF1I1g' the
visltmg ber SIsters, Mrs 0 L McLemore and MISS Mary Lou Car- for St. LOUIS, Mo , after spend 109 sev- week
'.
eral weeks WIth hIS palents, Mr. and'
michael, for a few days
Mrs J H Hagm and chIldren, and
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Howard and Mrs W E McDougald
Mrs C. E Donaldson and Mrs L It.
atMr and Mrs
cbildren, Leola, Nma and Jere,
Dar Arden and chll- Blackburn motored to Tybee for the
tended camp meetIng at Mt. MOAa, dren spent la.t week end WIth hIS day FrIday.
en
route
to Greensboro, N
in Jefferson county, Sunday
palents
MISS Pennte Allen left Saturday for
Mrs. W. C LallIer and daughter; C, to make theIr home
Orlando, Fla I aftel a stay of sevela!
Mr and MIS M S. Steadman and
Fay, of Pembroke, are spendlllg sevdays WIth her parents, Mr. and Mrs_(
'
eral days thIS week as guests of her httle son and her mother, Mrs. Hop- S C. Allen
parents, Mr and Mrs. D. P. AverItt kms, spent Tuesday on Tybee Island
Mr and Mrs Morgan Arden and
Miss Irene Reddmg, of Zebulon, who as guests of MIS O'Donnell
Itttle son, of Macon, were week-end
MIsses Nettle and ,Walton Mooney
bas been spendmg the summel m
guests of h.s parents, Mr and Mrs.
Europe, IS spendmg a few days as the and. Felton Mooney and GI ady Lee D DArden
guest of MISS Lolhe Cobb en route spent last week end at Kmgsland as
Mrs. Ella Gloover lefb Thursday
fq�
to ber home
guests of Mr 'and Mrs T L Cofer.
Mt. AIrey, N C, to VISIt har daughter,
Mr. and Mrs
Everett Baron, of
,After VISIting Mrs Alfred Donnan, Mrs M. Y Allen
She WIll be awa)'
II
QUItman, who have been attendmg Mrs J C "'hiler has returned to ber for SIX weeks.
summer school' at ColumbIa Umverhome m CottagevIlle, S C, and Mrs.
Mrs
Pete
Emmett, of
sity, New York CIty, are spentl1ng a J. C. vonLehe and chIldren have re- spent 3everal days durirtg the
few days WIth her paren!s, Mr and turned to theIr home m Walterboro, with her
brothe,! Dr Waldo Floyd,
S C.
.Mrs. J. E. MpCroan, en route home.
-;
and bls

-

funds

directed

•

Lucy

B

B

SALES

FOR
RECORDS
ALL
LOW PRICE AND TONNAGE.

next week

of such defiCit

C. B Matj,ews and
MIS Altce Hall el, who has been
spent last week WIth rela- vlsltmg het daughters In Baltlmol e,
tIVes m Axson and QUItman
IS now the guest of hel
L.
son, W
lvIlS Lestel Lee,' of Savannah, IS Moseiey
hIS famIly

and,

County Commlss.oners

B

Brooks

Groover, D

CounCil
hmtts may soon come true
IS
man George Lyle IS
trymg to have
Smce the condItIOn of the State's the rule
enforced, and It IS saId that
finances and proposed method of cur m the school
depaItment alone 207
ing same haa been InJected mto the employes hve outSide the cIty lImIts
present gubelnatonal campaign and, The mattel IS to come befm
i;! councli
smce It has been suggested that high

Ml. and MIS

MIsses

of Geor

of

consiste

to divert

considerable amount from the road

Mr. Stewart's letter

L

the week With her patents,
and MIS H. W Doughelty

plan

May Publication of
thIS resolution IS asked by Walter B
Stewart, preSIdent of the A,soclatlOn

VISIt to hel

spendmg

to the

in Valdosta last

flom LOUISVIlle and IS now
v,sltmg,
MI and MIa D B FranklIn
I
MISS Lila Blttch has leturned hom
New Yo.k, whele she has been spend,

studYing

comrmsaionera

opposed

very strongest tenor was taken by
the aSSOCIatIon at the annual meetmg

C. Parker

summer

are

building fund for the payment
Action
:standmg deficiencies

Sa:'

MISS Minnie Smith has returned to
her home In Conyers, after a VISit t6
hel blotheI, E A SmIth
I
MISS Myrtle Tarver has retulned

mg the

NEW ruGH AND LOW DISTRICT MASONS
RECORDS MADE PLAN BUSY MEET

are

mons, S. C

Mtirtm has returned td-

DeLand,Fla,

Bulloch

The board

return-'

relatives here.
Mr and Mrs Hodges Adams, of
vannah, were guests Sunday of

,

visers

ch/I-'

Ann, hnva

JURY REVISERS
BEGIN LABORS

county's board of jury re
this week engaged III the
OF bi-ennial reVISIOn of the lists, which GEORGlA
>COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS
,BREAK
GEORGIA GO ON RECORD IN WIll be completed during the week

and Mrs

dren, Guy, iJr,
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week end with f riends at Oliver
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buai-
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City Monday

chlldlen

Stubbs has ,etu.ned flom a
VISit to hiS daughtm, MIa
T

the

In

,

SIster, MIS GOldon Sowell and velslty
I
I
itttle oon, of Stdson
B J Sheppald and fanllly and B
M. and Mrs HlIlton Booth and Mr J Watels, of
a.e
Savannah,
.pendmg
ami M,S. GIbson Johnston motoled to a few days thIS weell' as the
guests of
Augusta Sunday fOl' the day
MIS J N Waters

Denmark,

MIS

VIsitor

MISS

.

Brown motored to Dub-

hel

III JacksonvIlle.
Cobb and MISS MarlOn
Cobb have Ietul ned flom a V1Slt to
111. and MIS Wallace Cobb III Macon.

L

N

Flank, Jr , and Billy, ale spendmg ten
SI1lIth has Ietumed flom days at Jacksonv.lle Beach, Flu
Mrs
T
C.
WalPlof Ed Swam has letumed flom
mothel,
then, at DavlsboIO
New York, where he has been attend.
MIS J D Fletchel has as hel' guest mg summer school at ColumbIa Unt-

MIS

spend-

Savannah WIth her

,eturned from a VISIt to hel motheI,
daughter, PlUella, of Baxley, ale VIS- MIS Weeks, III Amellcus
MISS Arlme Bland spent sevelal
itmg her SIStet, MISS Nell Jones
Mrs Fred Snllth and son, SId Rea- days dUlmg the week WIth hel brothgan, have Ietulned flom a VISit to er, OlIve. Bland, m Atlanta
II1Is Malk Lively' and Itttl
Mrs Geolge StUlglS, at Thomson
sons,
Mrs Dent Wtnsky and ltttle daugh- of Byron, ale spend 109 the week as
MattIe
th.s
of
II1lss
sevOlal
LIvely
days
guests
ter, DorIS, spent
Mrs

E

,

well
a posibion
M,s. Ruby Her ring ton, of SwainsMIS Annie Rawls, of Batesburg, S
of
MISS
the
attractive
IS
guest
MISS Beulah Mae Ard, of Savan- boro,
C, VISIted relatives here during the
Dekle
MISS
of
week
Evelyn
nah, IS the attractive guest
MISS Thelma Rogers has returned
,MIS James SImmons, of WaynesGusaie Lee Hart.
Mrs R F. Lester, Hamp Lester and to he: home tn Metter after a VISIt boro, VISited friends here during the
week
Malcolm Mann ale vtsttmg MIS Bar- to relatives here
MI s W H Woodcock has Ieturned
M. and MIS. 0 E SmIth and chllron Sewell at RlOhland
VISIt to Mrs

a

I

ale

the

spending

I

ed from

Mrs

I lin Monday for the day
John Goff', of Metter,
ness

In

spent last week

I

J
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:EX·SENATOR WATSON WAS
FRIEND TO SENATOR HARRIS
ceived

strnw. Lust 'I'ueadny, in his speech
the press
at Dallas, be Is quoted in
"Pract lrnlly nll of the
as an.ying :

and,

It will be recalled thnt Senn

played n conaptcuous
th rougb the
part in helping to put
disfranchisement program."
or nil men in Georg!n, ex-Gov
Watson

tor

to have
eruor Slaton is the last ono
this
brought into this cnmpntgn
wnt
Senntor
to the lnte

\V110 has the best

Watson

the

Slnlon antagonized Watson
that
last. The House Journal shows
Sinlon voled against this proposed
his
in
much
as
law .. Sloton admits

bls aut
attempted ,axplnnotlon or

perfectly ridiculous for
ever fa
Sinton to pretend inn t he
vored White Supremacy In Georgia
of
when be foiled to tnke advantage
How

never

this camnatgn, nnd
into
or
tell tho people lhe mind
now
were living
senator Watson If he
SenaLor

opportunity to nld in outlawing
vlcious
negro
tbe ignorant and

to

attempt

This

today.

«Iecctve

lhe
people cannot be justifIed.
the late
These surviving rclnllvos at
feel
S nntor know Mr. Watson's

an

at

fairs.

lhes
alloged
WIll SInton
He cer
lenders of geuutor- watson?
name

mnn in
tainly knows that not one
Seuator
100 followers of the In te

in Oeorgia Is
Thomas E,
On tbe olher
now auporttng Sinton.
\Vn.tson

band, they oro
me everywhere.

igh t to know

been n more
tho memory
outrageous Insult to
and his renl
Wntson
E.
'I'homns
of
the ef
rrtends and followers than
tbe ex
fort of Mr. Sinton to bring
There has

tor?

.

pnrticipntlng In Georgia's

r

mInd or former scnntor Wat- J
relnttves Ilving or
son, these clOSCSL
for
Candidate Slaton now running
to tell the mind
presuming
office,
sena
dead
the
n nd preference of
the

voted to reject it. Senntor
aggressively for
�as then fighting
and
thnt, dlsfrnnchisement measure,

trom

we

ton,

betore
chlsement at the negro WIlS
the
the
House, Sinton opposed
to his Ilmtt, and flnnlly
measure

tude.

you

dacy seriously."

rererence
When SInton was In the Leg
son.
«ttarrnn
islature nnd tho proposed

to

thank

we

infonnntion cbntnlned therein,
find nil
have always supported you,
ctlons are for you.
our family conn
Thomas E.
Tom
(Sennlor
Uncle
tbe
wntsou) wm/"cry'fond of you
with
short, time he WRB associated
in
been
1 have
you In the Senate.
several counties nnd have not heard
Slu
for
would vote
n mnn sny he
and no one takes his cnndl

Thomas

lead rs of tho Inte Senator
E. Watson arc likewise supportlug
me.

Uternture,
for the

campntgn

your

while

actively SnpI101'1I1lJ;

ings concerning

me

and his views

If
Slnt.on.
ngntnut ox-Oovornqr
lhe mind
anyone wishes to verify
Govnboul
wntson
ot Thomas E.
let the friends and

Sluton,

rnor

the lute Senator re
other
and
.Teffersonlon

of

followers

the

view

pubttcnttona.
udttcrtnls oxpreastng

watson

Numberless
most forcibly

wilt show
the mind of Mr. wntsou
and deuunclearly his repudln tfon

of
Who has the best opportunity
lo sn y
knowing 01' hns the right
Sen
Inte
of
the
fl'lends
whelher the

:��
'C'��I�g��1 �����Ibut
�11��1��1. or'f���elfollowing

ntor 'Vatson

\Valson's
from the 1'31l1<s of Senator
Indeed, it Senatol' \Vat
rollowers.
ror Sen
contest
Lhis
son could view

Sinton?

or
nre supporting me
CertAinly his closest sur
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only living

l'ehltlves.

vlvJng
brother

nnd

a

fn\'orite

nephew

hnve in
[rom both

Illy

possession

of

lhem,

t

Isville.
letters

one

J21h, nud lhe other
I quole (rom the
August 91b, J930.
WutBon:
leUer of Hall. W. A.
dated

July

llleosure to say that
5ullilorl In tbe
you cnn count on my
wish to ns
coming elecllon, and I
friendship and
sure you that my
will be tor
to
you
continued loyally
"ll

1110re
son

gives

me

thon

ronsons
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that

you

one.

have

One

given

they certnlnly have dapurted

If so

of Thom·
HOD. William A. \VutsOtl,
of Lou
SOD, and Mr, i\. D. \-\latson,

ron

your

of
b, at service La the peoille
been on
Georglo. and hove ever
interests.
the lookout for their best
very

b

IIOW

I11ny

Sinton.

bls
In
such mis
gl'3ve to protest against
mind nlHl
repl'qsentntlons of his
concerning John M. Sinton.
Raul
relatives nnd f!'lends
ntor,

would

he

turn

over

The fnmlly,
that my
of the Inte Senntor know
In every
relnllons were mosl conllnl
wilh

way

Mr.

Wnlson

while

we

and

collenrues In the Sennte.
to
Mr. \Vntson staled repentedly
rs "thut 110
his frlonds and follow
the
for
harder
worked
Sannlar
thnn Senator Har
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possible
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a
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cffort to

of healthful

save
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Ed.
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a
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problem
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ew York,
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his
where he has been doing work on
sumrnel'.
master's degree during the
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The Citizens of Bulloch County
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Respect-
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I favor.
It is

class of 42
address to the graduating
in
The exercises were held
members,

Afterward, Pres
held
Spright Dowell, of lIlercer,
n'n informal reception at the presi
dent's home in honor of Dr. Quilllian

the Mercer chapel.
ident

"

A.ug.

2:30 p,

higher

Drive gears

are

perfectly

Greatly
balanced which makes starting easier.
improved cutter bar which is easily and quickly

aligned.

With tongue truck if desired.

RAINES HARDWARE COMPANY
:-:

GEORGIA

,

State!jiboro, Ga.

of the

?ne the
1ll

does

•

slogan is
anybody."

we •.k.

Pay $2,172.00
To Ride Ponies

EVER�BODY INVITED,

and

exactly

Better taste, and milder too!

Important Forestry

@)1930,LIoanT. loin .. Touci:o Co.

containing
Georgia Commercial Forestry
Savannah has just
at
Conference
been issued by the Georgia
Asso
Service, the Georgia Forestry
of Commerce
ciation and the Chamber

��������������������������������

Had
Federal Government
Protecting Fish Five

of the United States.
in forestry
It is claimed by leaders
and
that it is the most comprehensive
ever issued on

•

•

important publication
the forestry resources of Georgia.
addresses
The publication contains
of New
of Dr. Charles H. Herty,
of Albany,
York; Gordon Reynolds,
stata forester;
Ga.; B. M. Luffburrow,
Central
A. E. Clift, presitlent of the
Woods
of Georgia Railroad; Richard

Bee�, Down

..

In Bed

Month�, She Says

,

Thin, Pale,

WARNOCK'S

Weak

GINNERY
\

AT BROOKLET· IS READY
Notice the service they
give their customers.

the Manufacturers
of
Edmonds,
Far
Record; Captain I. F. Eldredge,
Sessions, Cogdell;
go, Ga.; Alex K.
H. L.
J. Leonard Rountree, Summitt;
Kayton, F, M. Oliver and George

"work

.

vannah;

(7aug4tc)

Brunswick; Channing Kope, Atlanta;
W: B. Powell, 'Indian Springs; E. A.
Sterling, Jacksonville, Fla., and repre
sentatives

States

the Unitet!

of

LOW

De

EXCURSION FARES EVERY

SATURDAY

of Agriculture, consisting
Gray, R. D. Garver, Dr. Aus
Dr.
Cary, Lenthall Wyman and

partment
of L. C.
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tires
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or' a
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tires
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which

small tack

Look
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that

puts

at
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prieed tires.

tin
W:

a
a

can

small

tough, new
lifetime guaranteed Goo dye a r
Path6nders, world's greatse� low

in finance and industry who claim un-.
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Agent.
CENTRAL·OF GEORGIA

Ticket

:.

RAILWAY

"l'he Right

Way"

Asbury Park, N. J
Atlantic City, N. J
Baltimore, Md
Chicago, Ill.

..

$49.33
$47.63
$39.38
$54.32
$53.97

Detroit, Mich.

.

TIckets

on

inclusive; final

$54.32
$51.22

.

Toledo Ohio
Washington, D. C
New York, N. Y
Philadelphia, Pa.
Cleveland, Ohio
And many other points.
..

$37.18
$49,43

.

.

..

$44.53
.

sale every Saturday until August 30 ' 1930,
.'
limit thirty days.

Ask y.our ticket agent for fares to other points, sQ.hed
ules, sleepmg car reservations, and other information.

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA-RAILWA�
"The

Right Way"
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WOOL WITHOUT SHEEP
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in the adaptation of new fibers to
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ficial wool," derived from the ramie
Ja
plant, grown principally in China,
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pan and India.
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cago,
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because he teased

Excursion to Texas
13. 1930

Very low round trip fares.
Tickets limited October 5th.
Tickets on sale from all stations
to all points in Texas.
For reservations. fares. sched
ules. etc .• ask Ticket Agent.
C;ENTRAL OF GEORGIA
RAILWAY
"The Right Way"

20,-

PkRS.

Dressln. 23��?t'15j!';S12t·13;
THOUSAND

DlUE RIDDON

SANDWICH

ISLAND

SPREAD

Del Monte

OR

MAYONNAISE

DE LUXE

2 ��:. 3S¢

PEAS
2 ��'n; 29¢

Sunn�lleld J;��. 531; 2�;g 991
Ion a Ji�'-J' 431; 2:Alg '91
LETTUCE

Del Monte

toc

Lb.

23c

2 �:n;' 251
Encore-Plain

WHITE HOUSE

3 Tall Cans

MILK

OLIVES

25c

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE'

Lb. Can

'Gin.e.)
N U ICY
S
2
YUKON CLUB
CLICQuor CLUB
C6:C Impe.lal D.;y
•

CANADA DRY.�
Th."

STELLA DUREN.

(21aug2tc)

Head

,..

")

Spinaeh

SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD

CHEESE

I
I wish to correct this.
ginners.
have' specialized equally in both subr,ly
jects and teach all grades.
rhythmic orchestra for piano and
violin beginners last year proved to
be of great benefit and waa an in
spiration to everyone.

$1.25

Lbs.

BEANS
3 1��:. 191

FLOUR

,

25"501
J

37c

Clerk.

,.'

Lbs.

Quake.- Maid
PORK AND

OR

3

10.

25

RI'\)AH SAlAD

Ale

12·Ot. 1l<x,1 es
1:.I-Ot. Il<xtl ••
Pin,

2

Il<xtl••

S

Il<xd ••

25�,
25�
15�
25�.
,500

2�-r;/' 29¢
CAMAY'
SOAP
ONE CAKE
FREE WITH

Cake!

for

Pric.dill«,;ve Frida, ;'nd Sa<urda" Au,..J< 29,h and 30,,,
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OUR CONCERN:

This stOlle will be owned and opera:ted by home men;
men who are native .South Georgians and whOse in
terests lie entirely at hOI!l'.'l_

OUR AIM:

Our sincere desire is that SIMS store shall be another
Sta'esboro l\88et We have tried to equip and stock in
keeping with the town; to make it as good as the best;
to make it a complete food shopping center. As trade if\.
being rapidly cen trallzed in certain localities, we shall
stri1ie to make it a TRADE PULLER for Statesboro.
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Proctor &' Gamble
Products.

We urged that every
visit. An: array of special prices has been
arranged and a large number of samples and packages
will be on hand for free distribution_
pay

us a

Representati'lles of many -national concerns will be
with us for the day and a number of delightful and
instructive demonstrations wiD be held. Please attend.
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wonderful lIoor.

Sincerely,
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to
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School District, as Consolidated, of sale contained in that certain deed to court
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for
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bidder,
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to
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Atfam
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highest
,secure debt given by
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on
the first Tuesday in
mber 24th, 1930, an
ompany on Api-il 29, 1027, recorded
Sept
Wednesday,
hours of sale,
under a certuin fi fa issued
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held at the Portal in book 79, page 591, in the office of ied on
property, election WIll bo
the
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the clerk of Bulloch superior court, Irorn the city court of Statesboro,
fa. is- scho?l house in said school district,
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said
levied on under a certain fi.
Chemical
American
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Agricultural
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sued from the city court of Stutesfirst Tuesday in and against D, E. Dal.oach, E. W"
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of
A. Zetterower and S. J,
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in
C.
the
legul DeLoach,
to an
boro,
in September, ,1930, within
DeLoach and terrnining whether 01' not bonds
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C. A. Zetterower, E. W.
before the court house Hendley, Jr., levied on as the prop.
the the umount of twenty thousand dol- hours of sale,
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on
levied
the
Bulloch county, erty of C. A. Zetterower, to wit:
S. J. Hendley, Jr.,
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nounce that
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property of E. W. DeLoach,
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land
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That tract of
Union Warehouse
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diatrtct
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the
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proping described property,
foul' hun- school district.
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for
county, Georgiu, containing
us a
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and
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No. 1 containing eighty-one
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your
dred seventy-three
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of W. are to be twenty in number, of the de- deceased,
less, bounded north by lands
That certain ttlact '01' lot of land, (81) ,acres, more or less, bounded oli
our best to
'nomination of $1,000.00 each, to be
service.
Mrs.
of
lands
east
north
by
by lands of C. W. Zetter�
W. DeLoach,
and being in the 46th G. M. the
DeLoach numbered one to twenty, both inclu- lying
and
1'. J. Denmark, lands of C. J.
Bulloch county, Georgia, con- ower estate, east by lands of W. L.
and every one. Weare
to beur date of January 1st, 1931, district,
B.
J.
sive,
owned
by
and lands formerly
seventy-five acres, more or Zetterower, south by lands of S. J.
States
irs. H. to bear interest from the date there- taining
of
under
Denmark; south by lands of
known as the Adam Finch home Hendley and C. A. Zetterower and
of C. of at the rate of 6% per unnum, in- less,
C. Mitchell, and west by lands
north and east by 'west by lands of Ira Dickerso� and
bounded
terest to be payable on January Ist, place,
Warehouse Act.
Tract No.
W. DeLoach.
lands of the estate of D. C. Finch, C. W. Zetterower estate.
1932, and annually thereafter on
Mrs. G. W. Hen- 2 containing fifty-two (52) acres,
lands
of
Levy made by L. M. Mallard, depsouth by
each year, the
of
1st
me
for
to
Jnnuary
over
north
by land�
us a
to
drix �nd west. by lands of B. J. Finch. more or less, bounded
uty sheriff, and turned
of pal to mature and be paid off as
F. M. Nessmith,
advertisement and sale in terms
Said sale WIll be made for the pur- of S. J. Hendley and
lows: Bond No. One on Junuary 1st,
the in- east by lands of C. W. Zetterower,
of
tho law.
of
payment
enforcing
1932, and tho remaining nineteen pose
W. Zet
This 28th tia:A of July, 1930.
debtedness described in deed to se- estate, south by lands of C.
E.
bonds, in numerical order, one on!
tcrower estate and Ira Dickerson, and
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
debt, now past due, amounting to
1st of each year
Januury
J.
lunds
S.
of
Hendley' and
and in- west by
(7aug4tc)
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I
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amount of terest computed to the data
whole
the
that
so
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one-elevet:th undivided Inand the c:"pense of this proceeding,
Also. a the
tho principal and interest will have
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
A deed will bo executed to .the p.ur- tO�'est 111
.foll�w111g tracts of land
to the been paid on' by Janunry rst, 1951.
title lying' and being HI tho 16<17th G. M.
I will sell at public outcry,
said
at
conveying
chaser
sale,
None but registered qualified voters
before
said
tile
for'
district
of
cash,
county, one tract con
highest bidder,
to the said land in fee simpl , subject
Portal school district, 8S conof same taining cighty-seven (87) acres, more
court house door' in Statesboro, Ga., of said
to vote in to Ilny unpaid taxes, payment
will
be
permitted
north by lands o�
in
soliduted,
bounded
September,
or less,
on the
first Tuesday
to be assumed by the purchaser.'
of sale, said election, and the ballots cast shall
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
James Smith and Bill H. Simmons,
1930, within the legal hours
This August 1, 1930.
I
thereon
"For
written
or
printed
H. H. Clanton, south
property, have
the
following described
THE AMl;JRlCAN AGRICULTURAL enst by lands of
House" or "Against School
levied on under a certain fi. fa. i'l- School
CHEMlCAL COMPANY,
by lunds of L. F. Martin and R. L.
those casting the former
and west by lands of Bill H.
sued from the city court of States- House,"
HINTON
Cone,
BOOTH,
By
,be counted as voting in favor of the
Attorney-at-Law. Simmons, and known as the Byrd
boro, in favor of Berry Floyd against
issuance of said bonds, and those
land containR. H. Cribbs, levied on as tho propin the Morning and delivered
place; also one tract of more
counted
as voting
It is strictly a Morning paper, printed
latter
to
be
or less ..
wit,
TRUS'I'EE'S SALE
ing .tho
109 one hundred acres,
erty of R. H. Cribbs, to
the latest associated press
the same,
.land
to your residence, carrying all
of
lyof
F. M. Nelot
against
north
lands
01'
bounded
tract
certain
by
That
market
of
latest
Board
the
the
of
all
M.
order
Done
G.
by
news, extra good sporting page,
smith, east by lands of W. L. Zetter-,
ing and being in the 1340th
of the Portal school
also 4 hig hly
e appom men t! ower, south by lands of W. L. ZetterS
district of Bulloch county, Georgia, Trustees
?
reports; local, state and foreign news;
ru� ee y.
more or as consolidated.
of
H. Smith, nssrgnee, of that certuin OWOl', and west by lands of W.'L. ZetL.
any
acres,
comic
Sundays
eighty-five
best
of
containing
colored pages
This the IDth day of August, 1930.1 deed to
T. J.
the 5th day
tho George
as
less, bounded north by lands of
tero\�er, und known
paper in the South.
secur� debt,
E. DAUGHTRY, Trustee,
Mrs. Mary
A. A. Mor· Mal·tln
also one tract of land
of September,
Aycock, east by lands of
.place;
W.
ArBRACK,
Mrs. Mary
H. MOl gan to M.rs.
containing one hundred twenty-five
RATES:
Aycock, south by lands of
gun. and R.J.
A. H. WOODS, Trustee,
CASH IN ADVANCE MAIL SUBSCRIPTION
and west
recorded m deed (125) acres, more or tess, bounded
Aycock and A. G. Kangeter,
30c
CECI L GAY, Trustee,
number 83, p�ges 373-4 of the north by lands of W. L. Zetterower,
Wilson.
Ella
of
lands
1 month
Daily and Sunday 75c; Daily 65c; Sunday
by
L. O. BRINSON, Trustee,
90c
court of Bul- cast by lands of Bank of Statesboro,
of the
Also that certain tract of land lyDaily and Sunday $2.25; Daily $1.95; Sunday
3 months
su?�n�r
Trustees, Portal School District.
G. M.
loch county, Georg in ; default. hnving south by lands of Blink of State s$1.MO
ing and being in the 1340th
Daily and Sunday $4.50; Daily $3.90; Sunday
6 months
ia,
(21uug5tc
boen mod III the payment of interest boro und west by lunds of FranlC
district of Bulloch county, Georg
$3.50
and
Daily and Sunday $9.00; Daily $7.80; Sunday
known
the
12 months
I will sell a� public outas
Hendley,
containing one hundred eighteen
Uuder Power ill Security DcC<!
Sale
befole the court .house door of place.
one-half (118%) acres, more or less,
RURAL ROUTE RATES:
WiI'first
undivided
inthe
Ella
on
ono-eleventh
of
Il
Also
lands
Georgm
bounded north by
GEORGl'A-Bulloch County.
�ulloch countr
..
A. G. Kangeter,
to wlt, on September 2, 1930, terest in that certain tract of land ly
Daily an dSunday $6.00; Daily except Sunday $5.00
12 months
son, east by lands of
of the power of
Under
authority
M.
and
dis1340th
Denmark
the
in
south by lands of T. E.
� ..
inll and bei�g
G. sale co!,tainod in that certllin secudty
tI.ac .ur trlCt of sUld county, contamlng one
others, and west by lands of J.
deed gIven to me by MI·S. Ida Mdler nn
of thousand (1,000) acrse, moro or less,
e
th
III
Leonard and Sum Williams.
'.' dl.tnc�,.
in
recorded
December 31, 1927,
on
Bulloch county, Georg18, contal1llng bounded north by the run of Black
This 28th day of July, 1930.
book 81. page 503. in the office of the one hundred
acres, more or less, and crock, east by lands of Elmina Rawls,
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
LOCAL DEALER
clerk of Bulloch superior court, I will, bounded
n9rth by lands of R. L .. Grn· south by Mill creek, and west by lands
on
the first Tuesday in September,
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Notice to Debtors and Creditors.
east by lands of Joe Glisson, of R. C. Lester and Bill H. DeLoach..
ham,
1930, within the legul hours of sule, south by lands of B. B. Edwards and Also a one-eleventh undivided inter
to
For Special Rura,l SubsCl"iption Rutes Apply
before tho court house door in StutesGEORGIA-Bulloch County.
west by Black �reek, sai.d lamls. being cst in that tract of land lying and
Bulloch county, Georgia, sell at
Representative
TI·aveling
T. E. BATES"
th place on �vh1Ch Obedmh DaVIS now boing in the 1803nl G. M. district of
All persons having claims against boro,
outCI'y, for cllsh, the following, 01 .. lately reSIded, for the purpuse of suid county, bounded north by land.
public
deceased,
P. O. Box 769, Savannah, Ga.
J.
of
S.
estate
Riggs,
the
as
the
property
doscribed
property,
to present same to me
are notrfied
satlsfymg the md.ebtedness th�reby of J. G. Nevills, east bY'lands of Geo.
of the said Mrs. Ida Miller, to ',vit:
WIth ull costs, mter- E. Wilson, south by lunds of J. M.
secured
within the time prescribed by la\v, and
Thut certain tract or lot of land, ly- est and trustee s fee.
to said estate will
indebted
Futch, and west by lands of J. Dan
NOTICE
persons
\
in the 44th dsitrict,
and
RELIABLE man with car, wanted to
being
ing
Terms cash, purchaser paymg for Lanier, known as the Hagan pl"ce.
settlement with the undersigned
Pupils desiring to take music from make
Bulloch county, Georgia, containing btles
call on fal'mers in Bulloch county.
burdens
all
and
administrator.
will
term
as
Levy made by L. M. Mallard, depMrs. Paul Lewis the coming
govCl:nmental
107 acres, more or less, bounded north accrued.
for
Make $8 to $15 daily. No experience
This August 5th, 1930.
as
possible
uty sheriff, and turned 'over to me
Write
today. please 'ace her as soon
lands of W. D. MIller, east by
by
or
Administrator.
capital needed.
WM.
M.
and sale in terms of
H.
FARR,
advertisement
W.
RIGGS,
lesson period at 208 South
a
about
of L. M.
Free
lands
south
Lott's
C,
by
creck,
FURST & THOMAS, Dept.
As Trustee as Aforesaid. the law.
(7aug4tp)
(21aug1te) (7aug6tc)
(14augltp) Main street, phone 463.
Anderson and west by lunds of Mrs.
port, Illinois.
This August 4th, 1930.
J. H. Rushing.
Sale Under Power In' Security Deed.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
Said sale to be made for the pur- GEORGIA-Bulloch
,
County.
inSHERIFF S SALE
pose of enforcing payment of the
Under authority of the power of
debtedness described in said security
County ..
sale contained in that certain deed to GEOR.GIA-Bulloch
deof
the
,I WIll s.ell at public ouctty, to the
deed, noW past due because
secure debt given by Fannie McArbefore the
cash,
fault by Mrs. Ida Miller in paying the
bIdder,
fo!,
thur and Leathia M. Collins to C. A. highest
court house door In St.atesboro, Ga.,
interest nQtes that fell due on Janu- Burkhalter on the 30th
day of Janusaid
m
September.
and
1,
1930,
on
January
Tuesday
the. flr.st the
ary,l, 1929,
ary, 1925, recorded in book 74, page
wlthm
indebtedness amounting to $94-1,78
legal .hours of Bale.
436, in the office of the clerk of Bul- 1930,
principal and interest, computed to loch superior court, and duly trans- the following tleBcrlbe� property lev
cenrtIn II fa ,lsBued
on
a
the date of sale, and the expenses of ferred and
led
c..
und.er court of Statesboro in
assignoo to me on the 6th
Said property to be
this proceeding.
from the
day of February 1926, which said 8S- favor of CIty Floyd against E. W.
sold subject to tax Ii. fas. for 1928
Berry
is of record in the office of
signment
C. A. Zetterower, S. J.
and 1929, now held by Hinton Booth,
the clerk of the superior court of DeLoach,
Jr. and D. E. DeLoa�h, lev
transferee, amounting to $67.11, pay- Bulloch
in book 79, �endley
Georgia,
county,
ment of which will be required imled on as the _property of S. J. Hendpage 80, I will, on the first Tuesday
mediately after the sale, and also sub- in September, 1930, within the legal ley, Jr., to WIt:
tract of land J.YIng and
ject to taxes for 1930 and any other bours of sale, before the court house
:rha�mcertan
A deed will be exethe 1547th G. M. d.IS�riCt of
unpaid tuxes.
door in Statesboro, Bulloch county, be!ng
state contammg one
cuted to the purchaser at said sale,
and
saId
county
Georgia, sell at public outcry, to the hundred
It molr •• no Jill.rence hoU) much the
conveying title to said land in fee
fifty (150) acre�, more or.
highest bidder, for cash, the followcommunity .row. or how IIreatly it
north
bounded
by l�mdB J. A.
simple.
util·
ing gescribed property·, as the prop- less,
pro.per., the .h.,. 0# the public
This August 6, 1930.
and N. N. Ne.mlth; east b"
erty of the said Fannie McArthur and Denmar1<
ity In .. ueh pro.perily I. Iimit.J '0 a
and C. A.
WILLIAM S. HALL.
Nesmith
lands of F. M.
Leathia M. Collins, to wit:
r.cuonabl. rat. 0' r.turn on th. lair
south by lands of C. A.
All that certain lot 01\ parcel of land Zetterower,
value 01 the property It 4• .,0". t. the
SHERIFF'S SALE
Zetterower and Ira Hickerson, and
situate, lying and being in the 1209th west
community'••• rule.. II the a til" y
by lands of Willi" A. WateA.
Geora r n _ inli·
Bulloch
the
_
G.
lIf.
county,
communit),
district,
GEORGIA-Bulloch
pro.per.,
County.
\
Levy made by L. M. Mallard, dep.than
and in the city ol Statesboro,
nit.ly more out ., aueh
gia,
the
to
at
sell
outcry,
I
will
and turned over to me for
public
Iho utilily 11 .. 111. po.rrJ"o by aW 10
known and designated as lot number uty sheriff,
advertisement and sale in terms of
highest bidder, for cash, before the two
talt. out 01 if.
on that certain sub-division
(2)
Ga,.
court house door in Statesboro,
the law.
plat made for the Chas. E. Cone RealP. S. ARKWRICHT, Prell dent.
on the first Tuesday in September,
,This 4th day of August, 1930
ty Company by J. E. Rushing, C. S.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff
1930, within the legal hours of sale, B.
hav_
said
lot
C., in December, 1919;
described
property,
the
following
such dimensions and boundaries
For Letters of Administration.
levied on under one certain Ii. fa. is- ing
ao are shown on said plat, said plat GEOROIA-Bulloch County.
sued from the justice court of the
forward, it will have a broad influence
I'ecorded in plat book No. I, page 45,
Homer Hal'den having applied for
men
1209th district, said county, in favor
on the movement of population-for
of the clerk's records ot the superior permanent letters of administration
of Hartman FUI'niture & Carpet
late
follow
Bullooh
county.
power
follow payrolls and payrolls
upon the estate of Henry Carter,
on court of
pany against Tom Hodge, levied
Said sale made for the purpose of of said county, deceased, notice i.
wit:
as the property of Tom Hodge, to
lines.
indebtedsaid
application
payment of the
hereby given that
That certain tract or lot of land, enforcing
!lrst
ness securM by the aforesaid seed to will be heard at my office 011 the
In 1929 this Company extended elec
lying and being in the 1209th district, secure debt held
to Monday in Sept�mber, 1930.
by
me,
amounting
Bulloch county, Georgia, containing
1930.
intric service to thirty-two GeorKia com
incurance
and
This
5,
August
principal,
67 acres, more or less, bO\lnded north $472.80,
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
terest computed to date of sale, and
munities which previously had had no
by lands of A, C. Johnston and Jacob the expenses of this proceeding. A
Mrs.
lands
of
east
towns
LeUers of Administration.
more
For
Three
Smith
by
estate,
electric service. at all.
deed will be executed to the purchaser
GEORCNA-Bulloch County.
Stella Williams, south by lands of
title in fee simple, subject
conveying
Deal
gained the benefits of full time service)
W.
and
L.
Moore
M.
L.
Mrs. J.
S.
having applied for per.
Bishop
to any taxes as may be unpaid against
and west by lands of Toss Allen.
manent letters of administration upon
for the first time. And six, which had
this property, as authorized in said
This 2nd day of August,-1930.
the estate of T. A. Hagins, late of
been depending upon small, isolated
deed to secure debt.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff,
said county, deceased, notice is hereby
1930.
This
30th,
July
will he
power.
Bulloch County, Ga.
plants, were given dependable
given that said application
S W LEWIS
heard at my office on the first Monwere
given
Thus 41 new Georgia towns
SUPPORT
FOR YEAR'S
,day ill September, 1930.
SHERIFF'S S'ALE
would help them
power service which
This August 6, 1930.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary
attract industry-which always seeks
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
for
Georgia Riggs having applied
I will sell at public outcry, to the
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
dependable electric power as an essen
a year's support for herself and one
the
for cash, before
.,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
de highest bidder,
tial of operation.
court house door in Statesboro, Ga"
Roscoe Denmark, administrator de
"linor child from the estate of her
ceased husband, S. J. Riggs, notice on the first
in September, bonis non of the e"tate of Redding
Tuesday
in
mak_
factors
vital
most
of the
,
is hereby given that said application
During 1929 and part of 1928, a total
1930, within the legal hours of sale, Denmark, deceased, having applied
It
will be heard at my office on the the
ing cities attractive I!i electricity.
following described property, for leave to sell certain lands belong
of 56 new rural power lines were con
in Septembsr, 1930.
first
Monday
levied on under one certain 'Ii. fa. is- ing to said estate, notice is hereby
makes me1;l more productive, enables
structed. Others now being built will
This August 7, 1930.
sued from the city court of States- given that said 'application will be
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
to a total of
them to earn more. It reduces home
800n bring electric service
boro, in favor of Trapnell-Mikell Com- heard at my office on the fit:St lIfon
on
wives more
remark_
pany against R. L. Smith, levied
day in Septembre, 1930.
drudgery, and gives their
Executor's Notice to Debtors and
3,000 GeorJilla farm families. A
wit:
as the property of R. L. Smith, to
This August 6, 1930.
live
Creditors
time for the children, more time to
able advance in a short time, and eviremainundivided
one-thirteenth
A
A E T EMPL�;S, 0 rdinary.
Hence
in and to that certain
interest
better. It helps build prosperity.
der
credi
all
dence that the great problems of maldng
to
Notice is hereby given
FOR DISlIUSSION
PETITION
in
and
lot of land, lying
with
being
tors of the estate .of E. D. Holland, tract or
population has flowed to centers
electricity available to the farms ue beBulloch county, GEORGIA-Bullcch County.
late of Bulloch county, deceased, to the 1209th district,
supply.
Joe
Ludlam, administrator of the
172 acres, more
dependable power
ing overcome.
render in an account of their de Georgia, containing
hav
known as the Jacob Smith estate of J. G. Ludlam, deceased,
mands to me within the tims pre or less
march
is
the
Now
power
north by lands of B. ing "pplled for dismission from said
scribed by law, properly made out. place, bounded
is
notice
given
hereby
D.
administration,
larids
of
W.
eaBt by
And all persons indebted to said B. Sorrier,
ing out to the smaller places.
that Baid application will be heard at
I estate are
hereby requested to make Deal, south by lands of Mrs. Morlan
Suburbs, tOWDII, villages and
B. my office on the first Monday In
immediate payment to the under Olliff and weB� by lands of W.
Carroll and Fred S. Smith; subjeet September, 1930.
farms are being supplied with
signed.
ThiB August 6, 1930.
to the life estate of Mrs. L"rlna Smith
·This August 6, 1930.
service that; a few years alto,
in the said land, or whatever other
J. W. HOLLAND,"
interest she may helve therein under ESTRAY-Left my place aboututlll'e4
only 'the bilt cities eqjoyed.
Executor of E. D. Bolland,
Duroc �ersey
sow.
weeks
ago,
121 Summitt Ave., Macon, Ga. and by virtue of tbe will of Jacob
And as that development Itoea
Smith.
weirhlng about 200 pounds, 1l�
jo'RED T. LANIER,
JOHN
SERVE
Finder notify
WE
D�
This 1st lilly of A�_18ao.
WHEREVER
Attorney for the' Estate.
CITIZEN
A
Ga.
J:ltateabo
(�"l
Q.C.8.
J. G.

E.

, i

than the construction of highways in

this

Security

WAREHOUSE'

of the

other
gas and tag tax for any purpose

of

Sale Under Power In

FARMERS UNION

ounty Commissioners
Association of Georgia that tJ1is asso
ciation go on record as opposing any
further diversion of any part of the

any

I

NOTICE OF' BOND ELECTION

SHERIFF'S SALE

(Continued from page 1)
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Social Happenings for the Week

..

L. Zetterower has returned
VIsit to her sister III Augusta
Mr. and Mrs Jim Stacey, of Mt,

Mrs. J
a

I

2�.R

TWO PHONES: 100 AND

from

I

I

.I.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs
E
Archie Nesmith
announce the birth of a son on AuHe
has
been
named
gust 24th
Erastus Archie, Jr.

MISS

Virginia Henry was a VISitor
Dew Groover was n business visJudge and Mrs. S. L Moore spent
III Savannah
Saturday.
itor In Savannah wednesday
�ust week end In Atlanta.
Mrs. Lloyd Brannen was a Visitor
MIss Mabel Brunson has returned
Mr and MIs. Jrving Aldred spent
10 Savannah
from a VISIt to her sister, Mrs. H. L.
dur-ing the week.
Sunday at MIdvIlle WIth relatIves
J H
Brett, of Savannah, was a
Gordon Simmons, of gavunnuh, was Rockel, In Birmingham, Ala.
VISltOI in the city durmg the week
Mrs Grady Johnston and two httle
a VISltOI
In the cIty Wednesday.
Sheriff Joe Tillman spent several
Mra Bates Lovett and son, 'V R. sons, Kimball and James, nrc viait
days during the week In Atlanta on visited relatives In Sylvania Sunday. 109 her patents at Monticello

Mrs James SImmons, of WaynesMr and Mrs. BIlly Bane announce
boro, apent Wednesday WIth fr-iends the birth of a
daughter, August 24th
here.

Mrs Bane was, before her marriage,
MISS Martha Donaldson joined a
MISS Evelyn Shupt rine.
pal·ty of friends on a house party at
Tybee last week
Mr
and MI·s. OtIS Howard, of
Mrs Alice Harrell, who has been
Brooklet, announce the bir'th of a
VIsiting her son, W. L Moseley, IS son, August 22nd He WIll be grven
Mi�s Evelyn Zetterower has return- now WIth I elatives 111 Lyons.
the name Thomas Floyd
eel from an extended trip In North
Bruce Donaldson, of TIfton, spent
- - Carolina and VIrginia.
several days durl�g the week WIth
MISS Virg inia DeLoach was a VIS·
Miss Eloise Scarboro has returned his mother, Mrs S .J. Proctor.
ItOI'm Savannah during the week
to her home in Fort Valley after a
Mr. and Mrs Frank Olliff and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Averitt were
viait with Miss Evelyn Zetterower
Frank Jr and Billy, have returned viaitors III Waycross during the week
Mr s. Gordon Sowell and little son from a ten- days' stay at Jncksonville.
Mrs. L
S�hgman and daughter,

'Yernon,

were

Mrs. Dohttle.
MISS Dorothy Fine and Jake Fine
·l1r., of Savannah, were VISItOrs In the
'city during the week

and

FayetteVIlle,

and Mrs. J

N

N. C.

Misses 'I'heodosia Donaldson alnd
Mary COl nwell are VISIting Mrs. Gordon Donaldson at Claxton for a few

Chadotte aftcr

In

LeWIS had

as

thel'

M'lsses

guests Sunday MI'. and MI's N W
Lewis, Joe Lewis and MISS Dora Mae
LeWIS of SwntOsboro.
MISS LeWIS

thel!

will

H.

r�maln

Mrs. D.
�'ests
,,-

thl'oughout the week
C. McDougald has as her

Mrs

Jesse

McDougald

and

Mrs

A

VISIt to hel'

MalY Malgaret

Bhtch have
gl

a

L. DeLoach.

I

eturned flom

a

of

H

G

nah

t"mlly

P owe II

I

.

Of R egis t er,

'.

Carolyn
VISIt to

Shearouse and I

at

and

IIII'

POl tal

end

Mrs. Herbert

wOle

VIsitors

KltlgelY, of

Specials

JEWEL SHORTENING
8 �:il 95c 4 �:il SIc

hel

23c

ISc

mall.

I

M.

Mrs.

L.

Sherwm, of

spent
Island

last
as

week end

guests

ami, Fla,

SUNSHINE

spent

CAMAYSOAP

from

And One Cake

3

CANS
FOR.

25c
25t

Lb.

Bag

SSe

MIller, of Mi·
days ,this

parents, Mr. and Mrs

I

1ge

ter

Lb.

2Sc

leturned

Mrs.

to

James Sllnmons, at

Waynesboro
Ml

I

I

and Ml"S

Fred T

Lamel

mo-

tored to Guyton Sunday afternoon �o
attend the funelal of her aunt, Mrs.
Andrew Sllllmons.
Ml. and Mrs. B W Stllckland and
MISS lla Mae Stllckland and Chal'ies
,

Stnckland,
tlves hel

e

•

Claxton, VISIted rela·
Sunday
of

O. Denmark

two-weeks' viSit
her

has

B. B.

I

In

sons,

S

•

He still retains his one-half interest in Statesboro In·
surance Agency, which will be liquidated at an early date.
In the meantime he will operate an independent agency.

a

t;

VISit to their SIStel, Mrs. Edwln

Mrs

a

I

tllP thl'Ough NO! th Caro·
North Georgl� Ml. and,

O. H Carpentel" are vIsIting her
mother, Mrs T L Davis, for a few
days bef6re I eturnIng to Savannah.

real'

on

car

Ander.

Waters & Brett to Waters and

of the

pomt.

was

In

the open road for

New

many

automobIle
eqUIvalent of 16,700

was

drIven the

nules enroute
and ia being subjected to as
much strain aga I n Oil It a way b BC k t 0
The machine travels at
New York.
an average speed of eight mIles an
hour, but at times Hargis and Creigh·
At this speed the
ton drive at ten.
west

been,

compelle�,

in

the

interest

of

economIcal and effiCIent operation,

to

.

�I

STATEsBORO

HOLDS
OUT OF TOWN.

NEW AUTUMN COATS

Thursdny evening which
Register

AT OPEN·
ING EXERCISES ftlONDA Y
A
_

prospect

was

IW"

hol<\

at

The program for the
evening was
from the usual pro.
gram In that n number of tOPICS of

agrtcultural

mterest

were

.brought

up

for discusaion
I
R. J. Kennedy, successful tobacco
grower, made a statement in whloh
he related hIS experIence in that Ime
of industry.
He declared tbat hIS
farmers had grown tobacco for
eight
years and that, despIte the recent low
prices, he IS convinced that tob co
...
promIses morq than almost any otller
farm crop if grown and harveiled
WIth proper precautIOns.
He m de
the observatIOn that no farmer
to take

most

successful year.

on

the devotional. Fred T. Lamer. chair
man of the board,
spoke brieRy of the
value of life preparntion and of the

eluaivenes8 of time and opportunity,
usmg the

parable

of the

church work, or in auy of life's
prob
lems
These talks were well taken
by the student body and doubtless

Georgia Bus Lines
Destroy Railroads

J ���UA!�!�E�!NA!�C.

there.

bem.g tral�ed'

mac,hinery,

educational

.

case:, �.,:
owe�

Price Reduction

Stimulates Trade

-II

to

Denmark School

,wili Open Sept.

forty.nine

demand'

gove';'ment,

LOC-\L WORKERSWILL

of New

SUPBR

York City.
VISE THE COLLECTION
AND
a settlement of a
bequest
DISTRIBUTION 0.' FUNDS.
In Miss Howland's
will, and is one of
a number of substantIal contr
A meeting of the local
ibubions
advlao",
which she made to the school
WI1· board of American volunteers wa.
ham James, head of the school, made held Wednesday afternoon
for
number of trips to the north among

for the school

as

a

the

purpose of

electing ofl'lcers and com.
mittees for the supervision of
local
work
.

Officers named were: Alfred Dor
result of thIS do- man, president: Mrs. C. H.
Remington.

nation and others which have recent-

REMOVAL OF TAX
IS NOT ENDORSED

vice-preaident ; S C. Groover, treatl
urer, Mrs. F. W. Darby, secretary;
S. W. Lewis, appeal
chairman; Mn.
J O. Johnston, assistant
man;
mnn

ladtcs' team.

Capt. C. M. Ellis, of Savannah.
leader of the work In that
city and In
charge of the terti tory which em.
braces Statesbolo, wns
and
to

Athens,

Ga.,

Aug.

24

-Abandon·

appeal chair.
Lee F. Anderson, chair

Mrs.

PROMINENT STATE UNIVERSITY
PROFESSOR VIEWS PLAN WITH
MUCH DISFAVOR.
preSIded.

Bank,,*

opera�Ing

1

VIrgins

Illustrute.
President Guy Wells, of the Teach·
CIS' College, also spoke brieRy of the
importance of attItude 10 school work,

VOLUNTEERS NAME
EXECUTIVE BOARD

is

.

.

th? .necesslty
roa�way",of

Emily Howland,

so

---

natu�
bulldm�

C�lored'

much acreage that he for a short tllne,
outhnlng the policy ment of the general property tax for
would be unable to cultIVate and of the school and
dIrectIng the open· state purposes, as has been frequent
It.
gather
1I1g activities
ly proposed 111 recent years, wns
F. C. Palkel, well known
The supermtendent and
atockman,
faculty ex· VIewed with dlsapploval today by
made
some
personal observatIOns pressec\ pleasure to see 80 many par Plofessol' M H B,yan, acting <hrec·
touchIng the hog mdustry III Bulloch ents and friends who took tllne to tOI of the InstItute of Pubhc AffaIrs
county. He saId that recently he had witness the openlng exerCises.
They of the Univel'slty of Georgia, lifter
sold twenty.slX hogs for
approlll. cordIally IDvlte parents to viSIt the an exhaustlve survey of the state's
mately the present cos,t of eleven class rooms at any tllne and to I1ttend fiscal affairs.
bales of cotton.
He believed that the regular
Professor
also
meetIngs of the P.·T. A.
warned
Bryan
every .farmer ought to gIve
The faculty for the year is one of agaInst bhnd acceptance of the
more
pro·
attention to hog raIsing for home ule the most
carefully selected and effic· posed Income tax amendment to the
and for the markets.
HIS observa. tent In the history of the school. AI· constitutIOn.
He found that It con·
tlOns were endorsed by E. P.
Jose1, ready the clasaes are well org mzed tamed
several
"unseen
jokers,"
county gaent.
and are setthng down to the regular among them the possibility of making
R. F. Donaldson, dIstrict
supervisor work of the year with an atmosphere unconRtttutlOnal all mumclpal taxes
for zone 5 of the Georgia
of qUIet study and buslness·like prog· levted on the baSIS of gross income,
ASSOCiatIOn, outlined the work whlob ress tn every department.
such as Insurance premium taxes. He
has been sponsored by that associa
also suggeated that It would In large
tion for the assistance of Georgia
part exempt the wealthy counties of
farmers.
the state from contrIbuting through
Other speakers were Prof. Arun.
the property tax to the sUllPort of the
of
who
del,
was
CInCInnatI, OhIO,
rural school.
pre,.
ent WIth his brother, Dr. H. F. Aruil..
'In
to the

othe;
oflof

----�--·---------------I---

A check for $2,000 has been recelvby the
Industrial school
from the estate of the late Miss

ed

a

carned weIght Into the splendId be·
ought ginmng. Superllltendent Monts talked

differen.t

RaISeS Wage Sca

-

dmpressive exercises marked the the wealthy friends of the school and
Rev. E. F Morgan, pastor frequently met Miss Howland.
opening.
of 'the Methodist
Some large plans are developing
church, conducted

.

.
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SCHOOL RECEIVES
A GENEROUS CHECK

CAREFULLY CHOSEN FACULTY ThIS check

shghtly different

cit.ies.

BROAD

$24.50
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

MEmlNG

A most delilrbtful occaaion was
The city schools of Statesboro
tlte
open
out-of-town meeting of the States. ed
Monday morning WIth a large en
boro
Chamber of Commerce la8t rollment and WIth the
of a

�Oys

••.

'OF CQMMERCE,FROM LARGE A'ITENDANCE

.

•

EXPOSITION
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,

REGISTER SCHOOL ClTY.SCHooL GETS
,IHOST FOR SUPPER :A VIGOROUS START

.

ABOUT

TO THE RIGHT
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reduce the number 'of employes at
Atlanta. Ga., Sept. 3.-"Every mer·
del, and -0. C. Aderhold, of Athena,
such places, or even C I ose tH'
ell' s t a·
"chant should reahze that the move·
of -rural education at the
professor
tions In Dome states.
ment of rail traffic !flves work to con·
State College of Agriculture.
SInce the average pay of a railroad GeorgIa
siderable numbers of raIl employes
Both made strong talks.
employe is $1,743 a year, it is shown
Prof. Arundel, who is supervisoo of who recevied good wages and who
every employe lost to a commumty
theIr money In the town in
vocational trades and industry of the spend
en
to t h
motor IS tu rnmg over f as tough
roug h tra ff'IC d Iver t e d t 0 th e truck
which they live, while bus and truck
CinCInnati
at
m
an
schools,
t
h
e
t
bU
e
tift
Ue
city
au
omo
spoke
y
carry
l
sines
means th e I oss 0 f thOIS amoun t to
hnes leave no money in the communion what hIS particular diviSIon
hour in high gear.
the merchants and other' business in· length
ties they serve, transportation offi·
Hargis and Creighton have outlined terests. As the truck hnes do not of vocational education does for the cials have
pointed out.
...
city boy and girl. In CIncinnatI, h e
an
approximate itinerary for th e employ local forces they do not ad...
There I'S also the serious' question
are over t h
t h ousan d
Texas Company, and this route on the anything to the purchasing power of said,
re�
of the ability 0.1\ the railroads to con·
and gIrls that are
balance of their journey brings tbem the communities they serve, it is
tmue to pay large sums in
taxe� that
In the dIfferent trades and mdustrles
through Cedar Rapids, Io""a; Chicago; claimed.
schools and pay other ex·
of the city. The students are taught support
Marion, Ohio; Pittsburgh, Philadel·
and
of
Every pound
freight
every
if the earn·
penses of
to run
kinds of
phia, and scores of smaller
passenger that the l"lilroads lose to
of their property is de.
h
k h ow t 0 I ay I'ng capacity
to. d 0 tal I or w:or,
They left California via San F rancIsco bus and ,truck Iin�, it is 'S hOW
own, reo
or lowered by competition by
brick to put on plaster and many .troyed
and the Lincoln highway.
duces by that much tbe ability of the
truck lines, executive. further showed.
trades. The
leaders
.;roada w employ a normal number
Reports show that numbers of rail
Cincinnati know that all of their
e
workers and helps cut down the
have been thrown out of
p�r·
and girls will npt go to college, employes
boys
work by a decrease in traffic, caused,
To H eIp EmpIoyes cbasmg �owe� 0f every co mmumty so they are
to stay
them
preparing
along theIr ratls.
in part at least, rail beads claim, by
in the city ami help to carryon the
over 1m·
Motor trueks
Atlanta, Sept, S.-There's one bual·
the fact that business houses follow.
work that bas made that city popular.
ness leader who doesn't believe In be· jlroved highways constructed
ed what haa been termed the "penny
.at dpub·
An I'nteresting thing about these
II y re I
of
ing a "bard' times howler" and cut- Iic expense are
leve.
schools is they operate for not thirty· wis�, pound foolish" policy of ship·
of
and maIn·
ting down on "wage I. Quite on the
truck
six weeks, but for
ins,tead of by rail.
weeks. ping by
theIr own.
As
contrary be haa voluntarily raaled the taIDlng
When Mr. Arundel was asked. why
have
A Washington writer dellCriltes a
.. ages
of his workmen �ho
compared WIth the raIlroads they pay
they operate so long he replied that model man as one who has ao lived
families.
only nominal taxes. They are consethe students
it becaus� they
to
a
In
in
to
It
most
confidence
that when his name goes before the
He told about
quently able,
are interested in what they are dQing.
senate' even Senator Norrla won't
gronp of friends and his name can rates that are somewhat
These boys and girls see the need.of
roa
d
s.
the
ral
used.
lelil
be
the
'tho impulse to take his feet off
not
1'I'tes charg<!d by
being trained and skilled in their work' his' desk.
"I'm building a new .. arehouse,"
1
before they go out to earn their
he said, "and of course I gave lnatruc:
livelihood.
this work is carried on in the high
tions that every economy be exer·
Mr. Aderhold told of the many boys schools of
Georgia in connection with
cised. The other day I dropped, in at
and girls in -Georgia who are being 'the
English, French and other sub·
luneh time to see how things were
"It has been the history of the au· trained in vocational
and
agriculture
Jects.
gettIng !llong.
tomoblle industry that when prices home economics. The boys are tram·
An outline of the work '0 be done
"The lunches the '({orkmen were
on cars were reduced trade W88 im·
ed in bow to ralie theIr crops on a
by tbe' boys of the Regiater school
eating were not enough to keep an mediately stimulated; early indica·
more scientific basi., how to market was
given by Mr. Pullen, vocational
let alone give
idler in comfort,
tlOns sInce the reduction of Hudson more
effectively and economclally. agriculture teacher. The boys are
strength to a working man. II found and Easex cars to the lowest prcies The
IIrst year of high school the boys reported to be
making good crops on
that many were Illarried and hal!
in the 21.year history of the company are
taught farm crops. During tlits 'their projects thla year. There nre a
families. They were beIng paid fifo are that thIS
fol·
has
been
precedent
year they lltudy in school and work few boys in the Register
teen cents an, hour when the weather
lowed, fot sales have conSIderably in· thses crops at home as a project, un· that will make more than community
a bale of
was good enough for them to work.
creased since the reductIOn "nnounr.· del' superVlsion of theIr
agricultural cotton· to the acre. It IS the plan of
Supportmg famlhes or try10g to, on ment," says Lannle F. Simmons
teacher. The second year these same the vocational boys to buy pure bred
fifteen cents an hour.
"It is not surprising that th" is so
boys take up animal husbandry and gIlts thIS fall The boys want to get
"That night I couldn't sleep much
.for although prICes on HudSon and then add an animal
project to theIr better hogs 10 the RegIster commumty
for thinking about it. The next day
cars have been reduced. quahty
farm crops project.
The thIrd year and other parts of the county.
I gave Instruction. that eve"y mar·
has been consIstently IInproved year finds the
boys studymg hortIculture.
The soclUl feature of the evenIng
ned man be raIsed to twenty cents
by year and today that qualtty IS the In this they take up the home garden, was most
an hour Immediately"
enjoyable. The supper was
�reatest ever offered. Hudson IS the the home orchard and other subjects served In the dmIng hall of the school
large.t seller 10 the eight·cyhnder that are important on the farm The
bUIldIng under the dIrectIOn of Mrs
field and Essey. the Challenger, WIth fourth
year the boys study farm man· J. B Pullen, domestIc sCIence instruc·
22 a U3·mch wheelbase, IS a large car, agement. ThlS IS whele they learn tor She wns aSSIsted by members of
hIghly poweled, avaIlable In any ex· how �o meet a farmer's problems \\�th her
clasa, mcludmg MIsses BernIce
The Denmark Jumol' HIgh School traordmRrlly low· priced iield
Thus some thought and
planning. After a Mae Anderso.l, Marguente Moore,
WIll open Monday morntng, Septem· we have the greatest quahty at the
boy has finished thIS course he IS 10 Reba Holland and Retha Holloway
bel' 22nd, at 9.00 o'clock.
The pa· lowest prlce-.and buyers
are
not
shape to start out on the farm ,vith During the entIre cvenmg'muSlc was
trons and fnends of the school are slow to see and take advantage of It. some
understand 109 of what IS to be made by MISS Ruby Dell Anderson, in·
invited to attend the �penIng exer· Today, sales are made on that baSIS, done.
cluding a number of vocal solos and
eises. All students are urged to be und never were buyers more dIS·
The gIrls are taught to cock, aew,
plano selections.
ready to atlE,nd at the openIng of cnmmating.
the
manage
home, care for her
The members of the Chamber 0
the school.
"I beheve that tbe r<!ceht price reo smaller brothers and
sIsters in a way Commerce, through Guy H. Wells, as
ductions on automobIles WIll result in that WIll be
helpful to the mothers. epokesman, expressed tbeir delight at
Most foreign nations thInk congress stImulatIon of trade,
,pot only 10 the When the girls nsih their cours�s the. serviee 1'endered and declared
its .duties, and rather" overdid automotIve
1law
industry but in all alhed they can meet the needs of the home their- wish to
agaill' visit Register
them.
lines," says Mr. Simmons.
better.
Mr. Aderhold ezpialned that. tor
a-'lneetiDa',

Es�ex

Miss

and

the

gear the

,

-RECOGNIZE THE EXTRA ELEMENT OF VALUE, THE
DISTIN.CTIVE SMARTNESS WHICH MAKE THIS GROUP
AN OUTSTANDING LEADER AT

J

of

port on economIc condItIOns in the
'MexIco, where cItIes and towns they serve have come
1I00ds had washed out the hIghways. to the conclusion that truck transThe engine had been run continuous·
port actually reduces the purchasing
Iy for 456 hours when Los Angeles power of such commUnities without
was reached, and It IS the Intention
makmg any commensurate return.
of the drivel'S to complete the round
ThIS is said to be due to the fact
trip without stoPPIng the motor.
that traffIC dIverted from the rail·
The Hargis·Creighton car had been road hnea to the truck hnes has
driven 16,000 mIles before ItS east· so
seriously Teduced the amount of
west Journey, and figunng the reverse business handled
by the raIlroads at
gear ratio at five to one over high
stations that the railroads haVe

,.

CUSTOMERS WHO HAVE "SEEN THEM ALL"

Alma and

on

the 'first time

BEST SHADES-

returned

placed

stopped rolling

SORRIER will open office September 1st in Brann�n
Building next to Statesboro Buggy & Wago!' Co., and wIll
be ready to serve his c,ustomers,; representmg same com·
panies as heretofore.

the furniture busineas

cal'
ed out m transportatIOn CIrcles Iii At·
refueled lanta.
by an accompanymg machine, and the
Sevel'al-newspapers that have been
wheels of the "back up" automobIle
observmg the effect of motor trans·

IMPORTANT

D�nmark

of

them,

·Enroute west the

"

ANNOUNCEMENT!

REAR END

"Backing up" all the way acrosa McCroan, a newly organized 'firm, Mr.
the continent, James B. Hargis and Morgan Waters, senior member of the
Charles Creighton, of St. LOUIS today new firm, WIll
continue actively CO?
were returning to New York in the nected WIth the
management, and WIll
mud-coated light roadster in which have associated with him J. E. Mc·
they recently completed a 3,340-mlle Croan, well known bus mess man. The
trip In reverse gear from New York change affects only the stock of merto Los Angeles.
chandiae. The new organization will
The youths left New York on Juiy remam at the present location of An26 and reached Los Angeles on Au- derson, Waters and Brett.
gust 13, bemg received by the Los
Angeles Jumor Chamber of Com·
and representatives of the
merce
Texas Company.
The return' jour.
ney was begun on August 15 and i�
to
end
about
<!xpected
September 6,
accordmg to a telegram from the SAP
LIFE OF COMM,ERCE AND
motorists to the New York offIces of
GIVE' NO LASTING BENEFIT
the Texas Company.
IN RETURN.
Before HargIS and CreIghton left
Battery Park m New York theIr
Atlanta, Ga., Aug 25.-While mo·
Ford roadster was locked m reverse
,
gear and a large lear 31ght mirror tor trucks offer certain advantages,
and a speCIal seat that permitted a
thoughtful people are commg to real·
rear vIew at an angle of 46 degrees
ize that 'they are not by any means
were mstalled In the machine.
Head· the heaven·sent
blessings that some
lights were removed from the front enthuslnsts think
It was
and

to

In

MANY, MANY MODELS FOR STOUTS, MATURE WOMEN
1\ND GIRLS, �RE NOW ON DISPLAY IN AUTUMN'S VERY

I
AIlI1stlbng have leturned
horne 1Il Bn'll1lngham, Ala, af

Gloover
After
IIna

COFFEE

has

VISIt

MIss Hent'letta Al mstl ong and Lu
thon

Lb.

a

FLARES OF DETAIL NOTES.

Flanklm accompa
,
med hel home fOI the week end
I
IIflss Bert Lee, a gladuute of the
I
University of GeorgIa, Ath ns, leaves I
for Jesup today, where she WIll teach,
home econonllcs In Jesup hIgh school I
thel'

NUT MARGARIN

a

Franklin

37-0R-P ALMETTO

24

I

---.

MOTOR TRUCKS
HURT COM·MUNITY

TO THE TASTE OF THE YOUNG THINGS AND THE OLDER
FIGURES. 3. PEPPED UP WITH ALL SORTS OF FRILLS AND

Mr. and Mrs. W. 0 Denmark, of
Brooklet, Mr. and Mrs. Juhan Parker,
of Claxton, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Waley Lee last Sunday.
Miss Mary Cornwell, of Albany
and MISS Nell'Martln, of TIfton, are
the attlUctlVe guest" of MIsses Theo
dOSIB and Vivian Donaldson.
Miss Lucy Fox, of Guyton, spent
last week as the guest of MISS Ora

FREE

BIG PONCY LOAF -------7c

SPREDIT

Mrs. J

several

Hazlehurst, vIsIting
and T. C. Denmark.

\

FLOUR

of Mr. and

Simons

JacksonVIlle.
Mrs. J.

LmBY'S

NO.

St.

Misses Mae Cumnllng and Bert Lee
the dInner guesst of Mr and
Mrs. J. B. Pullen, In RegIster, one
day last week.
Mrs. Judson Peak and little dough
tel', JeraldIne, are spendIng the week
WIth her sister, Ml's. Claude Baker
In

CAMPBELL'S

Veal

Arundel have as
theIr guests hIS brother, Prof. John
Arundel and Mrs. Al undel, of CIllCIn·
natl, OhIO
Mrs E T Youngblood and little
duughtm, Helen, have returned from
and Mrs. H F

••.

were

27c

Pork and Beans' 3

B.

,.

Thursday
Dr

CHANGES HANDS

sen,

CLOTHS AND TWEEDS TO THE LEFT
IN HIGH CLASS
BUT THE AMAZING POINTS 4BOUT
COATS.
THESE
COATS ARE: 1. THEY ARE PRICED TO SELL. 2. STYLED

J. C. Miller.

VANILLA WAFERS

Tomato Soup

at

E. Mooney.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
week with hIS

CANS
FOR

B

home

BROADCLOTHS Al'.lD TWEEDS

KInrad and daughter,
Savannah, are VIsItmg

her paoonts, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. KI·
nard.
Ben Mooney, Jr., and Ellen Mooney

Peanutl Butter
2 ��;. 2Sc

22c

'Mrs. Hutchinson and MISS Carol
Hutchinson, of Mt Vernon, were the
guests of Mrs GIbson Johnston laat

STATESBORO,

LOCAL -BUSINESS

FORW ARD.

year.

Mrs.

Savannah, after vlsltmg
hel sisters, MI s. J G Hart and Misses
Llna and Emma Jane McCrann.

tho week

spencitng

Brannen and Ehzabeth Somer mo·
I
tOted to Savannah Monday.
Mrs. Mary Ann GoodWIn, of Sa·
vannah, 15 spendmg thiS Iweek WIth
her SIster, Mrs. A. J. Frankhn.
Miss Leah Ward has retul'lled to
her home In Savannah after spendIng
two weeks with MISS Gertrude Sehg·

GOOD; HIGH· GRADE

3

LANTIC, TO P�CIFIC

BULLOCH COUNTY

(STATESBORO NEWS--STATESBORO EAGLE)

An important mercantile
change,
YOUTHS DRIVE CAR FROM AT· consummated today, IS the transfer
CHAMBER

MUCH TALK

N: B. C. PREMIUM SODA

Cakes
for

and

Savannah With Ml. and Mls

In

BULLOCH TIMES

SEPT. 29-0CT. 4'

.
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Octagon' Soap

Pkg.

T. Waters, of Sa,
hIS mother, MIS T

L

of

Misses Meta nnd Laura Newton
O. H Cal penteL
,have us thell guests thIS week Mr
MIS. H. H. DUlden and Mrs. A., W. and Mrs J E
Mooney and httle son,
Evans, of Vldaha, ate the guests of Jesse, Jr, of St. SImons Island.
MIS. Leon DUlden
Mr and Mrs. Ewell
and
Misses Sally and Fallme Jo LIttle,
httle son, Thomas, who for the past
of COI'dele, spent last week end with
two yealS have been makIng theIr
Misses Bel t and Rita Lee.
home III Gamesville, Fin., arrtved
Mr. and Mrs. Harold SnedlCor, of
Wednesday to spend a few days WIth
Savannah, spent Fnday WIth her theIr
parents, Mr and Mrs. Malhe
aunt, Mrs A. J Flankhn
Denmark and Mr. anti Mrs D. B. Tur·
Mrs. George Flenllng and children,
ner, before gomg to Marianna, Fla.,
of Kinston, S. C., ale guests of her
whele he will be superIntendent of
�ste� MIS. Gordon MaYL
MISS Salhe Lewls, of Swumsboro,
spent last week end as the gu�st o�
Mr. and Mrs. J N. LeWIS.
Mrs. Jason Morgan, of Savannah,
spent last week end WIth her parents,
Dr and Mrs j: E. Donehoo.
Mrs. w. C. Tucker and httle daugh.
tel', Helen, hav," l'etu�ned :I',om a
VISIt to Atlanta and WInder.
MIsses Dorothy and· Lucy Mae

SWIFT'S

One Pound
2 Ounce

and Mrs

tives at

MIS

the City dur-

to

I

I;:;::

Dr

.

th\'

Crackers

for the day

C. Smith and hIS

Smith,

Ml.

week
Ing
Hnll y Dnvls is

6

Monday

0

Durham Cobb and ta, spent sevclal days
during the
of, Mt. Vel non, viSIted hIS week here on
Alfred DOlman,have child\'en,
bUSIness
MIS Chades PellY and httle son,
retulned .from It stay of several days mothel, MIS T J Cobb, Sunday.
'Mlss Beulah Mae Ard, who has Charles
In Atlantu
JI·., of Savannah, spent last
MISS Ida Sehgman has leturned been VISltll1g MISS Gussie Lee Hart, week WIth lelatives hele.
has I' tUl ned to her home 10 Savannah
flom a month's Vl31t In Calrollton
Miss HattIe Powell, of Savannah,
After spend 109 several tlays as the spent Wednesday afternoon WIth hel
and Atlantll
Roy SmIth, of TIfton, spent several guest of MI s. Rufus Bl'Udy, MIS. Hlc k mothel, 1\1 13 E W Powell
days durIng the week WIth lelatlves son h as re t urne d t 0 h er h ome In F 01 t
In Statesbolo.
Valley.

•

Cakes
SlIlall Size

M

ahd Mrs

Mr

:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�

'Friday and Satuday

Mrs. R

I

tlves here.

WhIgham, and Mr. and
SullIvan, of Savannah,

and

guest, P S. vannah, VISIted
Tampa, Fla, viaited rela- H. Waters, Sunday
Bellville Sunday
MISS Margaret WIlhams spent sevspent last week end WIth friends 10
I Winborn Rhodes has returned td eral days last week in Chattanooga,
Collins
hIS
home
In
Savannah after a week's Tenn, WIth friends.
MISS A nne S e 1 Igman, A M S e 1 IgVISit With lelatlves here
Mrs. C. M Rushmg has retumed
llIan ·and Joe PIke spent Monday 10
Mrs Mark LIvely and chIldren have from
Macon
a VISIt to her SISter, Mrs J. B.
Ie tit
urne<
0 th ell' h olne III B
a
ft
er
yron
M rs.,
Ethel JUlreli of Sumter S
HendriX, at Claxton
'a
VISIt to MISS MattIe LIvely
Miss Alma Sturdlvanti has re urned
C, IS Vlsitmg her mother, Mrs. C. H.
MIS F. B Beasley, of Tampa,
Fla, to her home in Saldls afler a VISit tc]
Anderson
IS
hel
Mrs
viSItIng
slstel,
Ophelta MIS R P Stephens.
Mrs J. W Johnston has returned
and other relatIves here.
MI' and Mrs. Tom Camp, of Atlan·
to Roanoke, Va, aftel a VISIt to I·ela·· Kelly,

mo·

daughter, Marion, and MISS Grace Mrs \V T
:Pearmon, of Anderson, S. C., and VISIted 1111' and MIS. John Powell
Douglas McDougald, of Montoe, N C. ReglstCl du'nng the week end

MISS

1

EXPOSITION

CROSS CONTINENT
IN REVERSE GEAR

noon,

I,

.u

week of

L 0 11 et t e

ISS

andpolents, 01' nnd Mrs. C
at NeWington

and Mrs

IVII

thls

��est
PoMwe

Parnsh,

clllidlen,

I

Mr

J

.

yn,

the

BULLOCH COUNTY

Bulloch Times, Esta"'ished 1892
Statesboro News, Established 1901 Consolidated January 17 ' 1917.
Statesboro Eagle, Established 19J7-Consolidated December
9, 1920.

J

'G

I

and

I

W

McCroan and a VIsit to he, brother, Durham Cobb, vlstting' relatives In Columbus, will
son, Bobble, have returned to their at Mt. Vernon
return tho latter part of the week.
home 10 Tupelo, MISS.
MISS Marlon Moore, of Ragtster,
MISS Lena Bell Brannen left TuesMISS Sara Hall IS spending the
spent last week as the guest of MISS day for Atlanta and Dahlonega, where
week at Claxton as the guest of MISS Corinne Lanier.
she WIll VISIt friends for the week.
Wi llie Mabel Thaggard.
IMrs Thomas Ij:vans, of Sylvania,
Ida, were visttors III Savannah MonHenry Waters, of Claxton, viaited
Foy Waters has returned to his hIS mother, Mrs. Waldburg Waters, spent last week end here WIth her
day.
home In Savannah after a VISIt to hIS
Mr. and Mrs.
or d on D ona ld son, 0 f
during the week
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. N Grimes.
Mrs. Bert Ramsey
Mr and Mrs WIlham Holmes left
MISS Dorothy Anderson left for
Claxton, VISIted relatives here Sun- aunt,
MTs
Si.d Parrish and daughter,
today for Augusta, whet e they WIll Rock Mount, N C, Wednesday after
day.
M rs. F re d S mien,
th mo t ore d t 0 s av an
make their home
MISS W·lima Fl
t 0 f P il asik
IS
where she Will teach again this

Mrs. M. J. Bowen and httle son
ami hur brother Lewis Ellis, of Reg- days.
Mrs. Loron Durden has as guests
l'ster, vlaited their parents, Mr and
.Mrs. W H. Elhs Sunday
Mrs A N. Durden and children, of
Mrs. Pete Emmett has returned to Albany, and Mrs Q. L Claxton, of
bel' home In Atlanta after a VISIt to Tifton.
her brother, Dr. Waldo E. Floyd, and
S L Moore JI', who IS working 10
Mrs. LIzzie Emmett.
Montana, arrived Sunday fOI' a viait
Rev. E F. Morgan is spending the to hIS parents, Judge and Mrs S. L.
week at hiS plantation neal' Dallen. 1\1ool,"e.
He has as guests Mr and Mrs. C. E.
MIsses Maullne, VIvIan and Theo·
dosla Donaldson have leturned from
Cone and Miss Mattie Lively
Mrs. W. H Elhs had as hel' guest a Illonth's VISIt to lelatlves'm TIfton
.several days during the week Mrs. and Albany
Jame McQueen, Mrs. Malgaret Thom·
Mr and MIS Shelton Paschal anti
ton and daughter, Florne, of MiamI, chIldren left Thursday fOI their home
Mr

Mrs Devane Watson and MIss Alice
P S. Smith, of Tampa, Fla ,vIsIted
Schaut, of Auburndale, his brother, 0 C. Smith, during the Kathenne Lamer motored to Claxton
IS
her
Flu,
visiting
SIster, Mrs. Gor- week
Monday afternoon to viait friends.
don Mays.
Mrs. J W. WIlhams and Miss KathTalmadge Ramsey IS attending a
Mr and Mrs Bob Everett, of Char. house
party at Bluffton, S C, this el me WIlhams were among those vis·
lotte, N. C., VISIted relatives here week
ittng In Savannah during the week.
during the week end
MISS Lolhe Cobb has returned fl'om
,MISS Alfred Myrle Dorman, who is
Mrs.

'and

Fla.,

..

buslness

guests Sunday of Mr

bave returned to their home in StilBon after a visit to Mrs Joe Fletcher.
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prescnt

all

He made n strong
appeal
the people enhsted and

get
work 109 together to raISe cash ';:nd
food to take care of the chIldren who
have COllle mto the home to be cared
fOI' and who otherwIse must suffer.

Capt. Elhs showed that the home
had III charge five gIrls and one
boy from Bulloch county who were
In
destitu�e. condItIon, but who now ..
are beIng properly
fed, clothed, Bent #
to school and othel'wlse cared
for, but
now

who would be on starvation If not
cared for
He showed that this home

doing 11 wonderful work, and said
that he would receive and take care
of all who are sent, provided aid Is
gIven m paYlllg the expenses.
There Mil be " speCIal campaign to
raISe cash and food, and when mem
bers of the local branch call on you
IS

for

help,

your aid

do noL turn them down, for
is very necessary.
Time.

in the home, as is general
this sectlon, but the girls and
boya must be Cared for. These boy.
regard
general property and girls have no home. and thl.
tax, Professor Bryan pOinted out that hom. is taking care of them. U you
it constitutes 22 per cent of all reve· cannot raise the cash, send In, all the
nues from all sources, 32 per cent of food you can in the way of
potatoes,
all taxes, and 6� per cent of the gen· syrup, meal, larp, meats-in fact
eral fund from which the state can anything that you have to eat.
All food wIll be delivered to Alfred
appropriate. In the presellt iiscal
dIlemma, he saId, its abandonment Dorman and all cash will b� paid to
would be Impractical.
He also .said S. C. Groover.
that the policy of segregating atate
It is necessary that the home have
and local revenues has proved unwork· some cash at once for the IIChool wlU
able and oven tragic In atates where open on September 16th and the boy.
It has been tried.
In this connection and girls must be in Bchool, there
he cited North Carolina.
fore make your cash subscriptions at
Professor Bryan's study, which Is once so that funds will be in hand and
contained in a bulletin of tbe school ready for September 16th.
of commerce of the University of
The general public is asked not to
()eorgia, estimated the state dellclt at wait for those whose names are ,men
the end of this year aa between $&,. tioned hereon to call, but see Mr. �or
000,000 and $6,000,000.
Dslcuaslng man and Mr. Groover llt once.
how It could be paid off, he said,
dlll\clt
or sale of
either funding the
state property would require· a con·

tIght

are

over

'

FLORIDA VisITORS

stitutlonal

amendment and conse·
could not be put Into effect

quently

Wl1H FRIENDS HERE
I

Among the visitors in Bulloch dur
Discounting
the week are a group from Flori
tern and Atlantic rentals, he said, Ing
da comprising Rev. C. H. Somera and
would be necessary until 1967, If they
his wife and children and her great
were used to pay all the debta, and
this scheme would cause the state to uncle, Hardy Hodges.
for

a

fow years.

We ..

aacriftce ,11,880,000.
Taxes could be ratsed, he pointed
out:; but he doubted If they eould be
Increased sufficiently to close. tqe
spread between present appropria.
tions and present receipts and at the

Rev. Mr. Somers is

a

member of

the Florida Methodist eonferetlce and
Mrs. Somero
is located at Orlando.
a daughter of Rev. H. A. Hodg ...
former pastor of Statesboro Methodiltt
cburch, and she is well remembered

is

here as Miss Ruth Hodges.
time payoff the deficit.
The other member of the grouP.
Concluding his survey, Profeslor
also is a former citi
Bryan strongly urged that a state Hardy Hodges,
zen of Bulloch county, an uncle of
The
budget he adopted.
present
and of Mrs.
"happy.go.lucky policy of operatmg Rev. Harmon Hodges Chto. Mr,
now
of
wlthout a budget," he said, gave "an George Deal,

aame

appearance of gentlemanly nonchal·
ance, but the expense IS tremendous.
A budget law which is something
more than an urbane gesture must
be put into froce.
Fortitude will be

requlred."

at Orlando also. In 1868
he left Bulloch county, at the age of
13 years, and moved to Florida. From
that day to the present he had never
set foot on GeorgIa soil.
Recently

Hodges hves

when the

opportumty offered

for him

Bulloch, he acceptt'd it
gladly BeSIdes the Hoage. family,
Pitner Visits His
he had a large number of other rela
]<"'riends In
tives, nmong them being the chIldren
of the late Alex Brannen, who are
Hon. J M.
candIdate for hiS nephews and meces.
VISIted
10
of
Bulloch
state,
secretary
'The party WIll be in the county for
county dUllng the pre.ent week. sevel al daya longer.
There arc eight candIdates for that
offIce.
Bulloch county people per·
Services
haps know httle personally of any of
At
that numbel. Fuends hele who know
of Mr. PItner's ablhty declare that
Revival selVlses WIll begIn at
he IS a competent and worthy asplr·
N."W
Mr. PItner is at Hope church thIS
evenmg
ant for the offIce.
to

to

return

Bulloch

"P.t;;;::

Protracted.
New Hope Church
.

present

a

member of the state senate ,at 8 o'clock
long experience as a pub. next week
Those who met him while the Dresent

and has had

Ilc

man.

he waa !tere were highly impressed
with hIS appar�nt qualifications ,

M';'.
ited

L. B. SY'ain, of Claxton,
relativ�. here SDDday,

vls-

.

�Thurs�ay)
contmue

and.�lll
DUring

wee�

�hrough

of
t�e re�amder
be held

servIces

�"ll

only each evenIng at 8 0 clock.. Beginning Sunday the services wdl be
twice each day-at 11 a. m. and 8 p.
m. The public Is cordially invited.

L,,-",':,

1

.

,., .... �It):rB.

Pastor.
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Many Dependent
Children in Georgia

COUNTY SCHOOtS

An

county fur nishes teachers
nl Southern states lind to

Bulloch

Approximately

2,400

dependent

to

sevei

Upward Trend

WILSON

JOHN

Relief

Appeal

A Personal

Car Sales Show

SECRETARY

FOR

Mleh,

Sept

A

3 -Defil1lte

Battle

physic ian
responsible fO,1

Cleek

10

ale

of tho child
inatitutions of

the

care

many Cbuntles of

Thele

Georg-ia

ate

signs

of

4. 1930
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GEORGIA GROWING
IN PUBLIC FAVOR

says,

more
"ConstipntlOn IS
To the Vat .. s of Bulloch County
I
Improvement 10
other cause
r take this means of asking your mise I y than any
been
e
relief
has
wei
placing SOCieties and
immediate
field
In
teachers
homes
are
Iced
automotive
But
whose
the 10\\ pi
qualified
my
vote
and active Influence fOI
Geoi gin, according to the announce
A tablet called Rexall Or
C Chick, ASSIstant Gen f riend John Wilson, who IS a candi found
Bulloch, suff'icient to supply Out noted by
'I'his,
discovered
been
derl ies has
ment by Jas P Faulkner I executive schools with three teacher a to ever
etm y of state
y el ay sales manager of the Chevrolet data fOI seci
water from the sys
John Wilson comes from the I anks tablet attracts
seci etary of thc State Depai tment of
field
"I TRINK Cardw Is a wonderful
recent
-were
a
Motor
postnon
during
teaching
they solely
Company,
He IS fully tem into the lazy, dry evacuating
and IS a self made man
than
While less
Public Welf",e
The water
medlcme, (or I Improved greatly
called the colon
dependent upon pOSItIOns III Bulloch survey which brought him Into con
quahfied, honest, and courageous and bowel
twenty-five j1el cent have lost then To grve you an Idea of how OUI teach tact WIth e' cry major mat ketmg 81 ea WIll make the state an effICIent and 100sen3 the dry food waste and causes
�r taIdng It," &ay. Mrs A W
movement
natural
a gentle, thorough,
mothers and fnthers, others have Jost ers ale spread, I name a few here east of the MISSISSIPPI
courageous offICial
En,Usb, of R. F D ., Roanoke,
a habit or ever m
one parent and many others nre deIn addition to this, Mr WIlson mar WIthout formmg
ant! give locations MISS Jnnle Jones
Stocks are
Sales at e picking up
Va. "When I was jl1.8t a gu-l oC
dose
ried M ISS BeSSIe Bennett, of Dodge creasing the
pendent because of unusual family IS rural supervisor of a Virg inia in satisfactory shape
And the I ela
I
18, my mother gave thIa medi
Stop suffermg from constipation.
county, who 18 my WIfe's niece, and
situntions
Misa Sallie Beasley IS doing tiori of new to used em stocks IS In
a Rexall OrderlIe at night Next
Chew
vote
cast
county
ever
clna to me, and It did me a .... at
WIll deeply appreciate
y
Get 24 for 26c today at
The September Issue of "Public supervisor y work in Eliznbeth CIty,
day bright
,
decidedly better proportton than m for him
cIaal of good. I w" wau and
the nearest Rexall store.
Welf'm e," the official organ of the N CDR Dekle's daughters are
Gratefully yours,
1929
After I had tak6u
run-down.
(24novSO)
Frankhn Drug Co.
JOHN WILLCOX
Department of Public Welfare, pre- m North Carolina
Mrs E A Bran
'Perhaps the most noteworthy SIgn,
Cardul swblle, I felt much better
sents the case of the child caring nen's daughters are
teachmg ID South however IS the confident attitude (21aug3te)
"In 1924, my health w.. pQOr.
PIANOS
agenclCs of the state and asks for CarolIna
E T Denmal k IS superIn VOIced
bus mess leaders I spoke
I felt miaerahle, and hadn·t
AnnounceDon't neglect your daughter's mu
better financlBl support
tendent of MarlBnna HIgh School, WIth durmg the trIp," Mr ChIck saId
hou
....
do
to
a
SIC Buy
...�h Itrength
my
hIgh class p,ano, from fac
or Neuralgia 111
ment IS also made In 'PublIc Wei· MarIanna, Fla
MISS Alma Rackley I Merchants,
profeSSIOnal tory-to-you, at a bIg savmg Also ex Relieves a Headacbe
bankers,
work. It took all my willpower
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first day
fare" of the work of the department and M,ss MIldred LeWIS are located
of
See, wrIte or
men everywhere seem to feel sure
plano tunIng, etc
pert
three day ••
in
Malana
and
checks
and
I....
to keep up.
pale
In
behalf of the GeorgIa Industr181 In Pelham, Ga
To name all would an Improved faU and WInter. and such phone JEROME FOLLETTE, Barnes
666 also in Tablets
weak.
Ga
(7aug2tp)
Statesboro,
Home In Macon of whIch J A Har· fill a coiumn
Hotel,
And there are many
the
attI
of
opmlOns are a reflectIOn
"I lOt Cardul agaiJl and took
The depart- teachers not
rlS
IS
superIntendent
yet under contract who tude of that part of the pubhc whIch
it. My ImproVemtlllt w.. wonder
ment IS anxIous to see th,s Important are well quahfied to do exccllent
those men deal WIth
If, as has been
ful. I can recommend Cardul to
IIlstltutJOn mom tamed and 18 workmg teaching
saId repeatedly, the recessIon th,s
to th,s end
� for my haalth w.. 10
Trustees are urgently called upon year was mamly psychologIcal, then
The new HIllsdale Cottages, whIch to employ dependable dnvers to han
mnch bettor after I had taken a
We may expect an early return of
chlldl
en, dle the county.owned trucks
of the Cardul' Home
OODrM
prOVIdes homehke care for
Con new record months, for the publIc IS
"PublIc
WelIS descrIbed m detaIl In
tracts must be made WIth these boys
lookmg to tho future WIth confidence,
fare" by ItS preSIdent, Mrs Harold and theIr fathers before sendmg the
where a rew months ago It looked
mstltutlOn
Atlanta
ThIS
Way, of
county truck n�slgned to your re WIth a certaIn amount of heSItancy
form·
and
m
1888
was
was organIzed
Do not delay untIl
spectlve school
"The best proof of th,s changed at
erly the Borne for the Fnendless tIme to send for the truck and then titude IS ploVlded by the sales chart
The soclBl servIce work of thIS In- be
delayed because of faIlure to make In the CarolInas and extreme South
stItutlOn IS done by the ChIld Welfare contract on tIme
We cannot turn
east, whIch I VISIted Just before the
Assoc18tlOn of Fulton and DeKalb these trucks loose WIthout defimte
mIddle of the month, our sales fOl
The Department of Pubhc
countIes
We the first
agreement as to care of them
days of August wele above
Welfare IS endeavormg to see the are
gOIng to InSISt on the utmost the same penod m July
same type of serVIce extended to the
NOTICE
must
cale of these trucks
gIve
They
"Throughout my terntory, sales to
chIldren
and
handIcapped
ThOBe mterested m studymg art, needy
BerVlce, and to do so they must be day as agamst the same perIOd last
Arrang throughout the state
call rna ImmedIately
treatment
kmd
of
gIven the rIght
year are comparatIvely better than
addItIonal Saturday class for thIS
To allow them drIven for any and
A Hie Insurance company figures
they have been at any tIme In 1930
f , Phone 174-R
trucks
and
rum
the
would
MARY L CARMICHAEL
"Our recent announcement of a
that a boy reared to the age of 18 everythmg
bear
cannot
Item
we
cost
that
a
(18augltp)
WId.. varIety of colors, the �40 re
has an economIc value of $28,664. But place
who
sees
a
In
county-owned
FOR SALE-Small baby carrlag_ej
ductIon on all sport models, and WIre
the company .sn't In the market for Any person
truck beIng drIven off ItS regular route wheels furnIshed WIthout addItIonal
trood condItIon, at 116 East Mam
them at that pnce
.met
(Sljulltp) any of
should notIfy th,s offIce at once
cost are factors whIch wIll tend to
JOHN DEERE
Gas statIOns that expect to serve md sales m the late summer and fall

children

SEPT

Of Constipation

OF STATE

Detroit,

THURSDAY,

From Curse

immediate

A

TREMENDOUS

DEVELOPED FOR GEOR

GIA S

NATURAL RESOURCES

•

FRANK JUROR FLAYS SLATON

county-owned trucks should make a But the major factor IS that changed
StatIOns
contract for such purpOBe
attItude-the replaCIng of hesl·

pubhc
be expect
tancy by

supplymg gas and all WIll
ed to keep tIres mflated and batterIes

BARNESVILLE. GA -I wal ono petition for habeas corpus, .�.8S
jurors ",bleb oat on to eet aside tbe verdict of a Fulton
tbe Leo Frank case
I bave read county jury Judge Newman denied

or tbo twolve

for babeas corpus al
being wltbout merit
Then they went to the Supreme
Court of tbe United Stat..
That
Court said In It I opillion

tbe

Governor Slaton·s .tatement wblcb

be baa bad publlahed and sent over
tbe state. and In order tbat tbe
public may know tbs real trutb
about tbla case I desire to set fortb

the facts
Frank

Indicted by

was

deatb
neck. In

wltb

cord
April 1913

around

a

He waB tben brougbt to trIal be
tore a jury of Fulton county
Arter
a long and tedloua trial. Frank was
found guilty by tbls Jury, of wblcb
I wal a member It took about tbree
or fout bours to find a verdict, and
when tbe jury came back we were
asked. one by one If tbat was our
nrdlct. and we told tbe judge tbat

It

new

wblch

Judge

l(rOund.

contained

103

Roan overruled tbe
a

rrr!lon ;:adt �ir��� FJ:::e c���
ba1

e

done

ODe

be
the

could

tblng..
pro8Bed
directed

case,

ot

a

he

could

Frank

tben

carried hlB

caBe

•

way

Then

88 a

rIOd of

not

last resort Frank'.

a

day

or

Frank's lawyers, who

was

one
or

of

had

Slaton, whatever his reasons
of discretion to refusing a Dew
may have been, nnd after this mid·
trial·
nlgbt ride of Frank s lawyer to
Tbey filed moUon for a re· Governor Slaton's home, upset the
hearing berore the Supreme Court Indictment 01 tbe Grand Jury nulli
of
nnd
on
the
mo
GeorgJa,
fied the verdict 01 the trial jury,
tion for a rebearlng tbe court Bald
Bcorned
Ignored the trial judge
The court i8 unanimous In
what the Supreme Court of Georgia
snld obout It lour times
overruling the apJ!llcation for
nullified
a rebearJIlS
the decision of tbe Supreme Court
l
01 the United States
rerused to
Frank
tben Wild
'tn extraor
tor a Dew trial, take the recommendution of the
dinary
WOUO�
PJ Ison Commission of Georgia, and
on the gJ Qund' of newly discovered
I

,

This came
on
t.o
be
before tbat great judge Han

tr�d
',1

�:j�'::t�o:��;ei ���� ���

denied

said In eltect thnt wbat tbe Grand

Jury, the trial jury and Judge Roan,
wbo

tried

the

and

cose

the Su
snld four

Court 01 Georgia
limes ond Judge Benjamin Harvey
Hill and JlIdge William T Newman,
and the Supleme Court 01 tbe Bnlt
ed States
bad done and said was
all v. rong
nnd he undertook to
what
nuUify
every court of the
'It cannot be beld tbnt tbe
did about the Frank case,
country
discretIon
01
tbe
presiding
and
Ulen
issued
Frank hts com
judge In refuslDg to grant the
mutation
He" as Dcclalmed for
was
motion
extraordinary
thIS nct by the Northern newspa
abused, or that a case Is made
a
pers as being
hero, and the
requiring a reversal
Press
Nortbern
propbeBled tbat
And every Judge of the Supreme
some day Governor Slaton would be
Court this time unanimously beJd
Vice-President
01
tile
United
tbot Judge Hill was rlgbt
Is the Senate a stepping
States
Frank a lawyers
in June
]914
stone to tbe Vice Presidency'
a
motIOn
tiled
to
set
aside
Governor
Slaton
biB
said
In
tbe verdict 01 guilty
wblch
we
pampblet to wblcb tbls I. an an
bad returned,
berore
the
same
tbat
'be believed tbat
a
swer
Judge BenjamIn Harvey Hill, and negro bad committed the crime, be
be dlamlsBed tbe motion aod tbe �ause botb Frank and tbe
negro bad
case was again carried to the Su
equal opportunity,· but I ask Gov
preme Court ot Georgia and In n ernor Slaton '·Wbo told
you tbatt·'
26-page decision every judge 01 tbe because never did there come from
Supreme Court of Georglo said
tbe lips 01 Leo Frank a single word
ttTbis court, therefore, w1l1
to Indlcal� that tbe negro, Con�,.,
not again consider those same
committed tbe crime
question. wben sougbt to be
Every court In our conntry p .... d
raised by tbe motion to set
on tbe Frank caBe, and tbey laid
aalde tbe verdict now under
that Frank ... 88 guilty, but Go'f
review'
ernor Slaten decided to the COlI'
ThlB was tbe fourtb time tbat uary
tbe Supreme Court bad poBsed on
Tbls I. tbe Frank Cue
preme

was
Frank
case
again
before tbe Supreme
up
Court of Georgia whlcb bad twice
cootlldered it betore nnd the court
decided on tbe motion that

The
carried

..

a

whIch,

In

a

lot

a

pe-

S:T�E:L�LA:�D�U�R:E�N�J�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�

two-year

stay

In

lung

run,

IS

the

one

some

more

reai teachmg

hours
ThIS

of a basketball game
drIvers have a schedule and It
necessary that they carry the
on schedule tIme

to
can

•••

just

reasons

chIldren

that tIme and all should be

In

during

our

I

CBse

IDtO tbe
lawyen
United Btates COUN. before that
v
..
at
teran.
CoII(lIderate
JudIe
.....
llllUbun T N�.. � alld Wed •

_

went

Signed-A. H HENSLIlIl
Bnbmltted by
A H HENBLiIIIl,
one of tba trial jurare In tU FrW
.

rB4!t

Ii

:.

4_

...

IS

not

suggset a plan
prompt payment of
can

September

iAgltatlOn
news

be

The
eral

moment

Electric

you install

by lands

save

prevented.

You

teachers

because milk is

to the average

was

at that tIme

when

the

NOI them

few

a

Optl-

passed
spend
at-

to

newspapels

now

save

be

kept sweet

one

nllillons

half

Interest

the

m

or

mcome

IIclnl business

In
un

th,s

welfate of

future

tOUflSt

finds

money

pockets lind bank

the

Into

way

counts of everyone

the stnte

lt1

ItS
ac

IS

Sale

•

and wholesome. You save �
cause meats, fruits and
vege
tables may be bought in larger
quantities when prices are most
favorable. And the cost of o�
e.ration is only a few cents a

RIGGS,

,

In

Geolgla

of youthful appearance

Many other
emorgencies ale likely to (lilae, any
one 01 wblch wight be easily settled
by tbe evidence contained In a prop

Tbere Is

our

more

Important than all,

mate

Successors to

AND

LAWTON

Bay St, East

Savannah, Ga

vast natural

GeorgIa WIth
and seashore,

WIth

a

better ch

,

1!0puiatlOn

Today, the InhabItants of the na
lend themselves to far greater
progress and 3peed in developmg the
tourIst industry m the future than

tIOn

when FlorIda first made her bId for

national populanty
At that time, as

reduced

In

portIon of

tIme, and

a

corullderable

hundred

one

and

been

have

people
spendlOg

mIllIon
lOto

we

twenty
converted

theIr wmters 10 the
how the all'plane has made It
the bUSIness man to leave

South

possible

•

I beg to sohelt your cQtton shIpments
fo;
and WIll gIve your bUSIness my best
h,s home after breakfast and travel
LIberal
and most careful attentIOn
from twelve to fifteen hundred mIles
advances made on consignments
before dmner m comfort and safety
(14aug4tc)
In fact, the stage IS set for Geor

leap

right
I

am

operatmg

a

beauty

at my reSIdence,
No 24 Walnut Sheet, and
WIll appreciate a call from
my friends.

shoppe

I am eqUIpped to gIve the
well known Eugene Per
manent Wave, Fmger Wav
ing, etc.

open

..

MRS. G. A. BOYD
24 Walnut Street

have spent mllhons to edu
AmerIca to the advantage of

and play and have developed
the natIon mto the habIt of buymg
Just what GcorglO has to sell
travel

What
by

are

gOIng to dry to

we

a

tbe

In

family

eglsterlng

I

a

death

The state and county pay all

costs

You

merely asked to

are

co�

operate by InSIsting that tbese Im
portant records be flied and tbat you
make

tbey are by Inquiring at
local registrar s oWce
sure

your

that

I have been appomted as a repre
sentatIve of the ContInental Mar
Co, of Canton, Ga
I am In p9sltlOn to show anyone

ble & Gramte

monuments
For further Inform
wnte-

designs

see or

In a

Eugene Tnlmadge

has been

to the
up the trade of paper

demand, I have again taken
hanging and invite the patronage of
the public In that line.
I carry a full Itne of patterns and can make attractive
prices for both labor and materials.
Call me by phone and let me present samples.

one

of the 1II0St extruvagnnj;
public off l
CIU)a the state hus ever had lind hus
fulled to

the furruers of

serve

Georgia

he should

as

ata te

auditor's records show
1926 the totul expense of the
of
department
agriculture under my
administratlon was only $342,562 70
that

C. M. CUMMING

In

In 1929, according to the state auditov's report recently completed, Eu
gene spent a tctal of $446,83854. You

the differunee IS $103.27584
Exeluaive of thc 011 mspectors who
did not work under Mr Talmadge III
1029, he had on hIS payroll, as the
aan

see

auditor's

figures show, 311 per.sons
thut year
In 1926, my lust year m
offIce, the department had only 237
The
facts above are off,
employes
CIal records of the state audItor, and
show
that
Mr
they
Talmadge has
bUIlt up a department of entllely too

PAINTER-PAPER HANGER
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WARNOCK'S
GINNERY

muny Job holders and that m glvmg
h,s fl lends Jobs he hns spent approxI
mately $100,00000 more than I spent
1926
Let me gIve you what the state
dItor's leport shows about how
III

spent money
total

he

hImself last year

on

m

N. M. FLAKE

AT BROOKLET IS READY,

au

Hls

Notice the service they
give their customers.

expenses for

personal truvehng

1929, beSIdes the cost of hIS Hupmo
In 1926
bIle sedun was $3,86782
my totnl travehng expenses ns com
FOl a
mIssIoner
\\ as
only $615 46

tUlVehng

man

thIS

<llnounts

about half hl3 tUlle
to $2500 pel uny fOI

number of workll1g days lt1 1\
Do you beheve ho spent that
much 10 the pedol I1Wllce of hiS duty'
MI Tulmudge sUld n lot 111 hiS cam
paIgn when he WllS clect�d about how
chenply he would run the BUleau of
Mill kets
In 1926 r spent $76,00000

Will buy all your rem
nants of seed cotton.

the

yelll

to

It nnd

Illn

1929 MI

m

tOllOUS

bIg

lobbYIst

Wushmgton
COl potatIOns and
nno

10

financed by

wns

Interests

When I "as cornmisslonel I estab
lIshed the Bureau of MUI kets and u
numbel: of other constluotlve services
J am
fOI the farmers of the state
In
now
thIS lace becuuse so many
If
have UI ged me to I un

llcople

to render
SCI vice 111 the fntulo than ever
nnd above everyth,ng that the
elected

ment

I

prom Ise

Will

be

better

LOW EXCURSION FARES EVERY
SATURDAY
ROUND TRIP FARES

From STATESBORO
TO

Asbury

Pal k, N J
Atlantic City, N J
BaltJmOle, Md
Chicago, III

Cleveland, OhiO

CHANGE AT ALTO

DebOlt, Mlch
Toledo, OhIO
Washlllgton, D. C.
New York, N Y
Philadelphia, Pa

$54.32
$5122

$37.18
•.

$49.43

$4463 ,

August 30, 1930,

Ask your ticket agent for fales to other POints, sched
car
reservatIOns, and other mformation.

ules, sleeping

dolinr spent WIll be accounted
and no lobbYIst or corporatIOn

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY

every

pohclsc
(SIgned) J J BROWN

$4933
$4163
$3938
$6432
$53 97

And Ill-any other pomts
Tickets on sale evel·y Saturday until
lIlcluslve, final Itmlt thir ty days

before,

depart
economICally nnd

run

(7au 4tc)

Talmadge

MI Talmadge dur
spent $92,46662
Illg the pnst yenl has h,ad a whole lot
to say nbout the tUlIIl, aa e,erybody
knows
The leason fOI all thIS came
Ollt not long ago through the mvesti
gatlOn qal tied on by the Senate lobby
Whnt
comnllttee at WushIngton CIty
{lId thIS commIttee find?
They found
that Mr
Tplmadge, yOUl commls
Slonel, had been p.lld $60000 by one
J W A tllOld, a discredIted and no
who

g�owing

Yielding

very Fe" words

''The

Right Way"

(6Jun-30aug)

-Advert,aement

Georgia
best

tbe

bas no Institution tbat bas
wishes

01

people

our

more

TEN REASONS WHY SLATON WILL WIN

TuberculOSIS Sanitorium at
In lact, It Is a noble Institution

tban

tbe

Alto

1.
2.
3.
4.
with
5.

Slaton has ability.
Slaton has c:ourage.
Slaton has stability and statesmanship.
Slaton can hold his own in argument or debate
any man In the Senate.
Because Slaton is opposed to governmental extrava.
gance, which has caused hard times.
6. Because economy In government will bring reduced
taxation and increased prosperity.
7. Because Slaton is opposed to entering the League of
Nations, or the World Court, or any other 80rt of foreign

and hundreds 01 lives bave been saved

tbrougb
Dr

E

work

It.

splendid

W

Glidden bas been at tbo

01

Inatltutlon

tbls

lor

about

twelve Years, and bls accomplisbments
bave been

outstanding

services

HIB

many

Btates,

clined

In tbe nation

bave

leave

to

desired

beea

but until

now

bls

Georgia,

by

be bas de
lIative

state

Massachusett. Is building

Banltarlum, and tbey havo In

dollar

duced Dr. Gllddea to

come

oollgratulate tbem

We

million

a

In

F Abercrombie, Commission
HealtH, bas announced tbe ap
pOintment of Dr. !If F Haygood to
Dr

er

T

01

He

Glidden.

Dr

succeed

needs

no

totroductlon to the people of Oeorgla,
bavlng entered Illto tbe practice of
In
Bartow
medicine
county. and

going Into public health
Troup coullty, coming Irom

dlterwarcla
work to

tbere to the State Board 01 Health as
He
director or county bealtb work

Goor"la to accept tbe prace
cit), bealth officer at KnOlt
nile, Tenn. and from that pool
of

lion to director of tuberculosla worll:

He Is P88t
Becretary or the Soutbern Tuberculoals
Association, and II emtoently Iltted
for tbe posltloa of Superintendent and

lor tbe State of Tennessee

Medlcal-Offlcer-In-Clilel of

Sani

our

Tbe work of the Sanitorium Is

tremendou.oly retarded owing to
funds

of

tution Is

ror

lack

The Insti

operation

several months

runlling

be

,hInd wltb It. bills and cannot take Its
capacity 01 patienIB because tbe fund.
maintenance are shortt ao is the
wltb otber state Institutions Tbls
Is deplorable. as It meanB tbat many of
tor

case

tbe

applicants

now

awaiting admlBslon

the time 01 tbelr ad

will die belore

mission Is reached

Tbese

to

bring

lact.

mind

tbe

necessity of seadlng the rlgbt sort 01
men to our general assembly, business
men

Mojor Slaton moved ble
lamlly to AUanta and com
menced to teaoh tbere

it you

please,
have

ident, who

meD

who

are

vision, but

prov
not

are

who know how to plan
visionary
aad
accomplish tblugs lor suflerlng
men

humanity 01 tbe luture

wblle

tbe

city was being rebuilt
from the ashes and debris lert
hy Sllel mon
Eventually)le
became' Superintendent 01 tbe

being
a

SI,ATON.

10HN M

John M Slaton wao born In
Meriwether cOllnty 18 miles
rrom a railroad
His lather
Major Slaton a gallant Con
federate 80ldler was a school
teacber. just home rrom tbe
War Between tbe States

AUaata

torium,

Schools

Public

'Jack· Slaton got his com
scboollug In the public

mou

8chools, and bl. high school
log In the AUunta Boys High
That was as far
School
hi. l.tbeI could send blm
f

as

In

bm teens
Jaok' eal"l1ed and 8::lVed the
As

�oy

a

to

money

pay

his

way

Uuivcrslty

the

througb

of

bere he graduated
WIth fil st houor In a b�1I
He never went
Hant clnss
home, from A thens to Allan
ta tor n. Christmas holu13Y
BS he dleln t have the monel'

Georgia,

Wheu
close

be
of

each

\\

IlOme at the
Uulvel slt� tel m
It \\38 not tOt
but LO \101 � nlld earn
went

the

summer

vacallon

nomic

problems. and

money

Invested

Investment
make
and

a

county

a\-

Tbe nctual returnB
cents

Invest In

tbe

are

producero tbat

are

mass

state
ID

can

dollars

largest dividend
obtainable

byglene and aanlta

tlon

lac:ks ability.
lacks courage.
lacks stability and statesmanship.
cannot hold his own In argument or
debate with anv man In the Senate or out of the Senatl!.
5. Because Harris in ten years has voted for appropria
tions aggregating fifty-five billion dollars, piling up ex·
travagance, on'top of extravagance, and never once op·
posing or attempting to reduce an appropriation.
6. Because Harris, by that conduct, has contributed
everything In his power to create high taxes and hard times.
7. Because Harris :voted to enter the League of Nations
without reservations. and now refuses to say which way
he will vote on the World Court when it comes before the
Senate at the session convening next December.
8. Because Harris in the Senate has never performed a
real function of a Senator, but has frtttered away his time
on routme matters which any competent Senator's secretary
could
hardle as well or better.
9. Because HarriS HAS NEVER DEMONSTRATED the
slightest capacity for handlIng large affairs, either public
Harris
Harris
Harris
Harris

private.

10. Because Harris stands upon no qualIfication or merit
of his OWIl. but one day hides behllld hiS colleague. Senator
George; the next day hides behllld the name of Woodrow
WiI!lon, who is dead; and the next day hides behind the

cases,

v. ere turned
and before maDY
bad built up a law
years
practice second to no lawyer
of his age at tbe Atlanta bar
For thirty years or mol'e,

important

over

a8

lawyers all

over

GeorgIa

will verify. Slaton·s law prac
tice ha" been one 01 tbe lal g

In tbe

est and most lucrative
He Is ramous among
State

In WYel8

name

of Thomas E,

Watson, who is also dead.

cases

to him

as

a

tremendoualy

bard worker
The world admire. a lell
man wbo rlsea to nc

made

e_ QIl

CJeu, IIat. IIIIlI< la rood food.

1. Because
-2. Because
3. Because
4. Because

01"

of limo he \\ as ad
to the bal
was given
which be han·
died so well tbat Incre�slngly

unlt'BJ

TEN .REASONS WHY HARRIS WILL LOSE

Slaton
gl UdllUtlllg
studied In \V In the office of
tn
law
fit m
an
Atlanta
Arter

small

sanitation and public
In healtb
bealth education I. tbe best paying

S. Because Slaton In the Senate will perform the real
functions of a Senator, and leave smaH routine matters to
his secretarial staff, furnished him by the government 'or
that purpose.
9. Because Slaton has DEMONSTRATED his great ca·
pac:ity for handling public affairs, during his long years of
servlc:e as Speaker of the House, President of the Senate
and Governor of Georgia.
10. Bec:ause Slaton stands nat-footed upon his own merit
and qualifications, leaning on no man, hiding behInd DO
man, hangIng to. the coa� tails of no man.

aUlI save

course

Tbe conservation 01 bealtb Is per
haps tbe most Important ot our eco

Because
Because
Bec:ause
Because

entanglement.

wltb tbem

socurlng biB

services

mlttecj

NOTICE

the vanous
and toombs

show you

WIll dlctote my

The Greatest Economy

ation,

8E.".--.

plofit

th,s opportunity �

cIty

WI:

en

They

us

cate
\

•

spothght and

JOy the

SHOPPE

30 months to pay, on
any model you select. BegiJl
now to
enjoy the many savings
that come from owning a Gen
eral Electric Refrigerator 1

mto the

benefit. and profits of a hlige
Industry other states have created fOr

BEAUTY'

to

cost

cost to the parents In
bh tb, nor Is tbere any

lett

recall, only a
vecy. small percent of our populatIon
WInter
ever dreamed of plannmg a
vacatIOn away from home
Today
there are 'mtlllons lof automobIles,
good mot9r boulevards, tralD sched
ules have been greatly Improved and

gIa to

WHEREVER

and

resources

than FlorIda and from ten to
hours neater the great cen-

ters of

..

In

mountaIns, lakes

our

Tickets hmlted October 6th.
:rickets on sale from all statIOns
to all pomts in Texas.
For reservations, fares, sched
ules, etc., ask TICkej; Agent.

RIght Way"_

no

registering

bead

a

accomphshed

be

twelve

,---

down,

CITIZEN

over

,P'res

can

Very low round trip fares.

212

for the payment of 1930 cIty taxes
Books WIll close November 15th
B H HOLLAND, CIty Clerk

The cIty reglstratIQn books are now
If you expect to ,ote In the
electIOns It IS necessary that
Books clelse
.regIster
you
every year
October 15th
B H HOLLAI'tD, CIty Clerk

were

of $10,000 and

greater atate WIth
greater natural resources, better clI-

COTTON FACTORS

day.

open

mcomes

taxes On

We have here

s� S. FURSE

REGISTRATION

account

on

can

In

•
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be doubted

PAPER HANGING

Talmadge's Record
r

fOI

That

Excursion to Texas

store

.'

8

GeOlgla

from date
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nearest

cer-

lenged. bls legal ability to traasnct of·

-

-

our

properly filed

n

luture life matters 01
legacy must arise. bls legitimacy mlgbt
be questioned, his rlgbt to vote cbal-

hundred

tlllee

to

anyone mtelested

(7aug6te)

Visit

Inquire at tbe

the slump and depleclUtIon ex- erly lIIed birth certillcate
I
'rhe registration of deaths Is or
IstIng the.re at that tlllle, they not
only had a lot of entellJlISe but they equal Importance In the settlemeut 01
estates nnd matters 01 Inberltance,
were well supplIed WIth COUlage and
Without ac
pensions and Insurance
nerve
ourate bil tb and deatb records. It Is
In 1914 M,am, had a populatlOll of
orteu
to
determine
tbe
Impossible
bank depOSIts of about thlee
7000
rights of widows and OJ phans, except
lllllllOns, aneI tax asseasl bl e proper t y
through costly law suits
of SIX and one half mIllIons
Deoth records al e essential to In
In eleven yeals, they had boosted
II epi
telligent publlo heoltb work
thell lIttle, I'lage of 7,000 people Into
demics ore to be prevented. the healtb
a cIty of one hundred thousand popu
ofllcer must have Immediate notice
lattOn, With bank depOSits of ovel two of all cases of epidemic and contagious
diseases and tbe number at deatbs
hundl ed n1l11Ion, and tax asseaslble
had mcreased ftom SIX and rl0m these diseases

AU persons haVIng claIms agamst
the estate of S J RIggs, deceased,
Why
to me mate, greatler opport\tmtIes
are notffiod to present same
wlthm the tIme prescrIbed by law, and not "sell" ourselves on that fact and
persons mdebted to smd estate WIll thsn "seU" the tOUflSt?
make Bettlement WIth the underSIgned
The amazmg progress FlOrIda has
as admmlBtrator
shown du ri ng th e pas t t wen ty years
ThIS August 6th, 1930
•
one's ImagmatlOn as to what
m...
Admmlstrator
W H

advantage of the
spe.cial t e r m s of only $10

agamst prIntIng crIme
But crime ceased to

are

in

.. Iso

blrtb

the child

lin

fund to

n

of

tlllcate

the

1914

III

lalsed

MIamI,

In

thlUl there

away. Take

OLLIFF, Supt

The cIty tax books

Gen·

is eliminated. You

promISIng

that WIll

a

Refrigerator

CITY TAX BOOKS

(28aug6te)

as

These facts cannot fUll to Ilnpteas
In 1l1creasmg theu:

of Fllst NatIonal Bunk

N obce to Debtors and Creditors.

.,ELECTRIC

your kitchen you start saving.
IV ou save because food spoil.

long ago;

CITY

IDA

01

FURSE

continues

news

MRS

GEORGIA-Bulloch Connty

4L .. ·._�B�L RB�R.GERATQB

der eXlstmg finanCial conditIOns?

B

hat

'day-titeom"

a

re-

s

protected by

are

leferee, at hIS offIce, Men dlcated by the follow mg
on Oc
In 1927, FlOrIda had a populatIOn
noon
of about one-half the population at
September 2nd, 1030
JULIAN C GROOVER, Trustee,
GeorgIa, yet there were 300/0 more
Statesboro, Ga people m Florldll that year paYIng
(4sep4te)

refrigerator

GENERAL

cause waste

R

an

"The

lIkely have long enough walt
by begnmIng the first of October be
fore gettmg any pay for teachmg
The
they do durmg term of 1930-31
WIll

sure

trIP to EUlope

Consequently

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA
RAILWAY

age is

Who

much of

IStlC boosters
m,

and to be seCUI ed by a securIty deed
on the plOpel ty
purchased
SRld sale to stand for confirmatIOn

you should install

read mess for schools to open every·
Teach�
In our county system

where

cash

to the avelage Northerner was

legally

as

office to assure them
that tbelr r.blld siegal rlgbts

selv ...

the

10

Sou�h

as

locol registrar

twenty

or

vacation

wmtel

certillcate

being done and

In

I

very

iJumor schools WIll open September
29th mstead of the first Monday
In October
Cotton should be gather

for

fifteen

fact,

a

vacatIOn

ago,

mlln

I

west

of many

one

this electric

Truck
IS

th

outlook

of

Estate

months, WIth 8%

grade,

much

count

ers

In

dleamed

ever

wmter

n

yeats

a

and Sam L Brannen
Terms of sale to be Olle half cash
and the balance payable In twelve

•

not want to hear of chIldren's bemg
kept out untIl mght or after on ac

by

wealthy
111

tbe

Qulred. but tbey Bhoul<l Insist upon It

county, GeOlglU, contaInmg fifty
(60) acres, more Ot less, known as mllhon
In the census Just taken, M18nll
the Luceme Barnes old place, bounded
north by lands of Sam L Brannen, shows a
populatIOn of 110,000 people,
lands
of
east by
FIrst Nalton�1 Bank,
an metease of 2720/0 smce 1920
south by lands of Mary W,llIam. and

So Great a Saving!

thIS term and we WIll all be better off
We do
at the end of the school year

ed

FlorIda

loch

There IS no need of pershould do
mlttmg .dleness and waste of the students' tIme as has been done Let us
have more work and less basketball

I

1I1dulgln_g

I almost

del BuIldmg, Savannah, Ga,
tober 9th, 1930, at 12 o'clock,

..

Frank's

•

months
It seems that
than rune months

the

-

Frank

,"

GEORGIA:

:.:

of

I

be done If the teachers WIll get the
work out of the students that they

ernor

evidence

STATESBORO

It Is not enougb for tbe parents to
tbat tbe attendant at birth

aosume

fIIod

Brown Attacks

The

reg

en-I"

RAIN&'; HARDWARE COMPANY

to

but the

none.

del of the Hon A H
MacDonell, I efel ee In bankruptcy,
teted August 30th, 1930, r \\ III sell
at publIc sale befofe the court house
door at Statesboro, Go, between the
legal hours of sale, on Tuesday, October 7th, 1930, fl ee of all lIens, valId
lIens to attach to the ploceeds and
subJect to contil matlon by the COUl t,
the follOWIng real estate, to WIt
That certam tlact or lot of land, ly1" opel ty
Ing and beIng m the 45th dlSttiCt, Bul-

•

m

Real

Under

less

enough durmg the school
put over a grade a year

•

\

It reqUIre.
school for

Ilo

on

class room and not depend
upon the chIldren's home study for
too much of the work assIgned W,th
a teacher to the grade there IS tIme

..

"The �vldence supported the
verdict, Bod there �a8 no abuse

means

In

been for many years, Governor 81a
ton's Jaw partner, went out to Gov
ernor 81aton'8 manston on Peach
tree Road one night at mldulgbt,
and a dny or two tbereafter. Gov

they said

of

for teachers to do

two before Slaton

commuted Frank's sentence,

bar

motol

BOYD, Bankrullt, at Statesboro,
Ga, on October 7th, 1930

find that

expensIve than your mCldental fees
ilt seems to be a very good tIme

went to Governor Slaton
One 01 the papers at that time

said that

nme

term

a

lawyers

to

Wll�

the form of lack of funds

In

wh,ch to operate
of cash to operate

Tbey went to tbe
Prison CommiSSion, who refuBed to
recommend clemency to tbe Gov·
ernor

__

Sale of

WIth tongue truck If deSIred.

aligned.

I

mobIles ,

before the

It WIll be very necessary to collect m
Schools that do not do
cldental fees
so WIll 'find that bfeore the end of the
school year a stumblIng block m the

given Leo

In wyers were

B

�21aug2tc)
'�!!!!!�L

_lmproved cutter

atlvely few pellole had autothere were p,nct,calll' no
hIghways NOl th and South and

compal

OFFICIAL B"NKRU(!TCY SALE

perfectly

startmg easIer. Greatly
whIch IS easily and qUIckly

are

come

balanced whIch makes

VIOlIn begInners last year proved
be of great benefit and was an
splratlOn to every one

msure a serv-

mg the term of 1930-31

satisfied tbere

tbe Supreme court at Georgia, and
In February.
1914, the Sup""me
Court wrote an opinion of over 60
pages. In whlcb

,li'rnnk

to be

have

are

babies

For every militia district In tbe state
there Is appointed II local registrar wuo
I. tbe oWclal wltb wbom blrtb and

tlact NOlthernels to MIamI and uver-

that cbntemSemor hIgh
plate operatIng full nIne months dur-

have

Frank

All

motor

new

Drive gears

tbeh

as

blrtbs and deatbs

about 1914 when theIr first

III

JOHN DEERE MOWER WIth the

hft.

01

the part of

ou

themselves lhat

provided by the laws of
Georgia This understanding however
Is quite widely lack lug. BO tbe Stote
Board 01 He Itb should repeatedly em
pbaBI,e this sublect. according to Dr
T F Abercrombie. State Registrar of

wmter vacation

a

births

Istered

rush

a

assure

Along
pubhclty campaIgn along thIS lIne death certificates must be med and
Not oaly tbat, but be Is
)Vas undertaken, the Flonda boosters
I registered
WOl e
up
agaInst 11 I ather tough I willing and anxious to assist In preprOpOSItIOn, because at that tIme paring them properly

CONSTIPATION.
INDIGESTION, BIUOUSNE88

MOWER

easIer

taking.

In

lIn

For

schools

duct of his case bad been

verdict

NOTICE

REDDEN)

the South

..

unnecessary expenses

no11-

he could

or

a

that WIll satIsfy and keep down

Ice

the Supreme Court of tbe
United States beld, tbe fullest right
which R man could have in the con

of
In
favor
have granted
hIm a new trial. or he could have
cbanged tbe penalty. flud by tbe
ju.y as deatb to life Imprisonment.
or be could have refused him a new
trial If be tbought Frallk bad G
fair trial

Frank.

rum

gIVen stnct attentIon to

So

several

bave

WIll

of these essentlsl Items

teenth
Amendment. or aur
otber provision or tbe Con.tlt ....
tlon or laws of tbe Unital
StateB, on-the contrary, be hal
beeb convicted and Is now beld
In cu.tody under due proce.B
of law. wltbln tbe m"l'nlng of
the Constitution"

was

good supply

rum

new

hIgher and

mmor

that have to be done to mBure

good 011

been deprived of any rhrht
granted to blm by tbe Four

HI. law) ers. which were the beat
In tbe country. tiled a motion for a

trial

to

dlctlou over blm, has accorded
to him the IUneBt rlgbt and op
portunity to be beard accord
Ing to tbe eBtabllRbed mode. of
procedure, and now bold. blm
In 8Ultody to pay the penalty
of tbe crime of wblcb he h..
been adjudged guilty
In our
opinion be I. not shown to han

ber

other

such

See the

"

I talk WIth people every year who
effICIent servIce.
Runmng on slack
have the ImpreSSIOn that I teach vlohn
tIres IS sure to rum the tIres and
only, or that I do not teach p,ano bethrow heavy costs on the truck that gmners
I WIsh to correct thIS
I
Battenes that are not kept have speclahzed equally In both sub
does It
teach
and
all
grades
My
filled WIth b,attery water 'WIll soon go Jects
of rhythmIC orchestra for plano and
Lack of a

"In an of these proceedlnp
State of Georgia through
Its courtl has retained jurll

of
Fulton
wblcb
Jury
county,
charged tbat Mary Pbagan '11'88
murdered by Frank by choking her

to

thmgs

tbe

grand

a

motion

do

and

watered

confitlence

I eff'iciency
,

_B'lack
)Jraught

;se

IMPROVED

tbe

F

expended by our slsteq state, Ploridu,
In educating the Northern tourist to
the advantages to one's health and

I cHcided I would take
able,
BlacI<-nra...ht, and I found
it to be all rljrht.
"I would haft weh dbsy
IlpeUI, and nch bnntlna:.
baadach... IIIIt:Il I could hard1,. 10- But after taIdng a few
do_ of Black-Draught, I
would f_1 jUit fine. It Ie a
good medicine, and I recom
mend It to all who luIII!r
u I did.
It la very eaay to
recommend a medlClDe that
baa, done .. much for me u
Black Dra ...ht bas donL·
THmro1tD'1I

..

there would be

nil parents to

the past fifteen 01 twenty
millions of tlOIIUlS have been

years.

I eglatratlou was
oughly understood by everybody

tuoi

During

110

666

by

(By C

M.a. Cora MoahIer, of 801
North New Orleans A'fL,
Brlnl<Jey, Ark., writes:
...., w.. 110 coDltlpated UIIt:Il
I waa Ju.i .. cI<. I could not
IItaDd to take � medI

II tho value of birth

HAS

.MARKET

BEEN

•

IMPORTANCE OF
CORRECT RECORDS

THREE

hII

own

ability.

Busmess conditions al e almost unbearable, and are
better. Vote for, Slaton and a change. It
cannot be a change for the worse. because nothing could
be W rse than what we have now. It probably will be a
change for the better.

getting no

.

Vote for Slaton, Stability and statesma ship.
Vote against Harris, High Taxes and Hard 'Fimesl

If you WANT TO WIN, vote for Slatonl
WANT TO LOSE, vote for Hamal
'

If YOU

BULLOCH TIMES
AND

\(be Statesboro
Supscription,

ille\\.'9

Harris

Entered as aeeond-clnsa matter March
28. 1906, at the postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
gress March 3, 1879.

be

a

hat somebody else is to blame for
the situation.
Men who themselves pay no taxes

property and Who are defaulters
for the poll tax which the stete has
a right to expect of them, are as se
in their denunciation as those
vere
on

who

property and who pay the
keep the state going for

own

which

ward.
It is easy to declare that there are
in the limelight
no longer big men
to serve their state and that

willing

in control

only cheap politicians
of affairs. Cheap men and weaklings
are

the first to make that solemn dec

are

laration. if you will check up their
own ability and wiJJingness to serve.
Not three dyas ago we overheard
man declare that Gnorgia politics
had become so rotten that he had
washed his hands of the whole mess
and would refuse to vote in next

a

In the court

Wednesday's primary.

house in Statesboro there is posted a
list of several hundred defaulters for
Thut man's name
last year's taxes.

i.

It is easy to hear him
the
and
"rottenness"
of hands." It is plain why

that list.

on

about

talk

:washing

he does not intend to vote for any
next

body in the primaary

Wednesday.

who deprecates
he present outlook is a defaulter and
a blatherskite:' It is right difficult

everybody

But not

fo�

man

a

to make up his mind when

he does not know, the full merits and
ability of those among whom he must
for

right difficult, too,

It is

chose.

to vote for what he conceives

a m8n

to be the unselfish interest of his state

personal
friendship for some one of the candi.
dates or a personal dislike for nn·

when' he himself has

some

othe.

If

admit that

we

that big

Wise'

men

hard

big

men as

to

get

want-words

they

If

work.

or

the

is

they
If

man.

words, Hardwick' and Sla·
ready to fill the bill.

want

ton are

this section there is a general
impression that the race for governor
is between John N. Holder and

George

H. Carswell-that is, that these two
men will lead in the first primary and
the

out

fight

in

contest

second.

of national
is

one

to

importance in finance and the

are

like·

Too 'JIIany

men

of

cousin

a

because

friend j

8

has lost an arm or a leg;
somebody makes a most
pleasing speech in public-and for a
lIumber cif even less worthy rea.ons.
Georgians will go to the polls next
Wednseday to decide who shall 'serve

Bomebody
becau.e

their state for the next two years.
a
list of candidates of·

There i.

lop�

jobs. and many of those
unknown to most of the

for the

fering
offering

are

voters in

Georgia.

there

ten

Trustees, Portal

ary.

are

if

It is doubtful

men

in Bolloch

county

Mrs. C.

Georgia Chiro
practic Association. will be
mailed to any address upon re
ceipt of pos tal request.

on
Saturday
evening in honor of her daughter,
Grace. who was celebrating her 'Six.
tee nth birthday.
The color scheme

',.

GEORGiA CHIROPRACTIC
ASSOCIATION
Educational

candidates,

the

If

voters.

the

true

great

unqualified

shall

serve

are

of these candidates
the offices

some

unqualified to occupy
which they aspire, it is

are

that

people

is upon the

to blame-the reflection

mor�

even

mass

of

voters

choose those who

to

them.

used

were

many

Ask

cases.

'Some

friend whom

you believe best able to give counsel.
Don't vote at l'andom-"Look well to

your

bal1ot_!_"

Statesboro. Ga.
.

.We

or a nurse

a

vast difference in their outlook upon

the proprieties of

of

conduct.

public

ago John Holder

years

Ten

was

a

bank

in

or

station, does

a

hospital,

a

the

Oil-fired

prating

high

turbines

pressure boilers op-

being developed
propelling large airplanes.

Hardwick rewarded Holder

mary.

is said

,

•

'vvantAd�

�����������������������������==�

:

directly by every dollar that is spent
By the USI1. of electricity, two crops
appointment to the chairmanship of
of .wheat 1'1 year are being grown exby the tourist.
the highway commissi,on..
To give 'Pne .ome idea of the tre· perimentaUy in greenhouses by the
Two years later Clifford Walker de�
menijous importance of the vacation Canadian government, to. speed tll •.
feated
Hardwick
and, immediately
industry, let us consider the follow· deyelopment.of new varieties.
from
the
.ought to remove H�lder

....

•

&II

to which he had been

WEST MAIN ST.-

appointed

Mo.t of

The matter went ,into

reward.

a

the

the courts and Holder' held the olfice

."

read reports

finances,

industries

learned

in

·a·

Scientists

on

and

are

investigating the POS"

sibilities of using
stl1.lId of glass in

gelleral

,

stail)le.s. steel in:
building'. a large

.

,.

Give us'

a
.

trial,
.

(21augtfc)

we mean

to

Bot'el, where you can .get
large, airy rooms at prices
lodging by day or week.
please' you.
L

.

the

last

Statesboro

In

dered.

"It

to him.

preference

now

square ceal to hold
While another man

man's

a

it has ·been in sixteen years;

and enjoy the

buy

not

....

QWEEN

homds

pummeled him,"

I

24-lb"

.flour

Sack"

Hardwick, anp Holder had accepted
reward at the hands of Hardwick and
had held onto that reward in the face
of

to shake

John Holder,

speaking

for

a

man

to be able to express him·

self in public, but it is far

portant that he should be
things than to say things.

more

im·

able to do

It i. manifest conceit on the part
Slaton which impels him to

his

advertise
wild
even

ardent

eloquence.
friends

have

his

Even
not

gone

'$6.99

,.."

•

not

are

'going

Senator Harris

is

a

plain

man.::....a

works instead of talks. He
went into the senate at a time when
workers were needed, and he went

there because of his reputation as a
worker. Tom Hardwick, who opposed
rated

himself

Mr. Slaton's class.

as

an

orator

1t is easy to

of
reo

call the campaign he waged through
Georgia AS the apostle of a glib

tOllgue.

He

pl'id.ed himself

as a

gaUle

to

LOGAN HAGAN

pronoupce

George Carswell the biggest man in
Georgia. There may be stronger men
in public life. but he has neVer yet
in public life done a little, petty thing

a

pygmy.

As

compared

S .. O. PREETQRIUS
SHUMAN'S

with

giant compared
He has thought out a
as a

plan by which the state's debts
He is

be retired.

M. J. KINARD

asking'

for the

of

mat'

pub!

EAST SIDE LUNCH
W. G. GROOVER

,

J:

,instead

you care to

H�de�s

CarsweU's

name

on

and

JR.

SOUTHSIDE GROCERY:,
B. A'. ALDRED

•

...

on

one

gust

or

Our storage Gharges
40

__

are

only

Gent� per bale per month.

FARMERS UNION
WAREHOUSE
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

ATLANTIC COTrON CO.H'PANY
104 llA Y STREET

EAST. SA VA NNA H. GA.

Cotton' Brokers and Commission
.Herchants
I

_.

•

•

.01'

t.�·

.

0

I.

"o�er

Ramsey and Mrs. Dew

Ware.'
i
ConSIder.,

bankrupt�

I

'I

,/.

";'1.

years ago. Hal
Stanley, newspaper man from Dublin,
Each suc·
was elected to that office.

elr gl'ft t
t h'

died late

.30t�. �930,

the above party

family

commerco

was

fourteen

be

heid

at the office of the Refe.ee in

Saturday

home

Interment

on

was

afternoon at 'the

South

Main

in East Side

"

SHUMAN � CO.

WEST SIDE GROCERY

'"

m., at which time the

ty Tuesday

th

h onor gues t

0.:.

the

were

pretty

J.

Mrs. C.

Estimates free.

predominating in the dec·
'I;hey served a dainty salad
sandwiches and beverage fol.

Finest tires obtainable at these low
largest rubber company can

.

ice. A't the
by an
•.
?t'ange
Y
IDg party hIgh score was rna e
Miss Bertie 'Lee Woodcockj secolld by
Mrs. R. L. Cone. and 'consolation by

�owed

dmor:

At.

f ternoon
tea
h

MIlt.

E. L. Barnes

Mrs. Frank OlhIY.
Mrs.

made

NeVIls;

Le,m
score;

of

6-PLY FULL OVERSIZE

29x4.40

Metter,

cut

con.o I'

atlO�.

were

At
.

eae.h

glven for

pa rt 'I

hIgh

30x4.50

an

.

...

lone

__

•

_

__.J

$8.25
$8.25

prices.
offer.

Values

the world's
mounted.

only

Carefully

}'ULL OVERSIZE

29x4.50
2.9x4.75

REGULARS

$6.30
$7.65

Tubes also pri'ced low

ca rrl

score,

food

Arun�el.

Bailkrupt.

__

orations.

I party high

m.

No IIbJi.

Lifetime
Guaranteed

the flower

.

Standard

Drive

j��iilY��
Jho,t_MUkr

tained at the home of Mrs. Mathews
on Zetterower avenue. Coral vine was

with

or

AIl·Weatber's.

G.

.

101'

Heavy Duty

.

gation.

.

Atto!';)ey

in X-I- Shape?,

Goodyear Double Eagles,

bridge par.
B. Mathe.ws,

pastor:

.-

your rubber

We will repair or switch
your best tires and gIve
yoU a low figure OD new

Moore, Mrs. Leffler De.
Loach. Mrs. Dell Anderson and ,Mrs.
H. F. Arundel. The guests were enter.
Mrs.

.treet'l

serVlces

��z:rmg fol�owlDg
church

.

put

Groover enter.

cake kor .econd, and a
sai.d
o�olock
Elder A. R. Crumpton. and waffle set for co.nsolati�n. Mr ••. John
theIr
cre�!tors m.ay attend, prove.
Besides her F. Arundel ' of .Cincinnati, Ohio. the
H
W
Crouse.
claims, appomt a trustee, examme the Eld er
was
bankrupt and transact such other husband, the deceas.d is surVIved by guest of Mrs. H. F.
business as may properly come before one daughter, Mrs. Hunter ::;uddatb, giv�n a ,ompact for guest prIze. Af·
said meeting.
and tbree sons, Tom ,p., James and ter the party thirty ladies were in·
elallns not Illed WIthin SIX m?nth.1
Hobson Donaldson.' all 0 Stat�oro. vitecj in for si o'clock tea. Twenty.
I
nre barred
tables of guest. played brl'd ge.
Savannah, Ga .• September 31od, 1930. She also leaves two sisters and ne
A. H. MacDONELL,
brother-¥rs. J. T. Kingery. Mrs. C. Out·of·town guests were MesC: mes
Ref.er.e in Bankruptcy. M. Martin and J. J. Zetterower-be- I Nev.ils, Yeoman. Huckabee and Bir.d.
JOHN F. BR
NE�oj, JR..
0
of Metter.
"id�s a large circle.of [elati\' s.
12

Before You Take That Trip

,i',

BRIDGE PARTY

Hostesses. at

at 11 tables
Bankruptcy, Mendel Building. Savan· at the PrlmltJve Bapbst
nah, Ga., on September 10th, 1936. at o'clock which were conducted· by the angel

JOSEPH WOODCOCK & CO.
B. B. MORRIS & CO.

"

may we

cemetery second, and Mrs. Lester E. Brannen

...

Monday

S8"f'G8 for the HIGH DOLLAR.

Mi

given Miss Evelyn Simmons.
created Dusting powder in a pink container

commission�r

was

was

our

I

was

'Au·

.

a

tion

on

that

tained

of

or

.

.

.,'

Try

..

When the office of

twelve

'.:

consig"ments..direct /rom fanners a"d
speciallie 0" truck cotto".

1��'1\�=:;=======;;===�=======;;;======;;;;:;===�=========�:!

•

'nAL

and

We' solicit

Southeastern

.

labor

...

,;;.'.

few friends of Mi.ses Mary
wharves by
and Martha Groover in Iionor of their
dter
and
Company
house
Compress
guest. Miss Josephine Jones. of Bates.
an
idle!'ess of four yeal's.
burg, S. C. They_ also used a color
at
been
has
compreBsed
cotton
able
scheme of pink and green which was
b6th plants and the outlook is brIg ht effectively carried out in their decor.
for a banner cotton season for Sa· ations and a salad. High score was
vannah.
Her
made by Miss Martha Groover.
prize was a green jar filled with dust
M. STAN'LEY
ing powder. An ash tray for con sola·
the

'1

duly. adjudIcated ban�rupt �nd th�t
the f\rst meetmg of hIS credItor. WIll

•

D

Cotton Stored With Us.

on

vian Mathew.. Cards for .econd hig;h
went to Mi.s Frances Parker. A po,lo
.hirt was the gift U1 the honor gue.t.
On Tuesday morning Mrs. B. H.

In District Court of United States for modesty rarely found in pUblic men,
Savannah DiVision of Southern Dis· and yet with firmness benefitting a
of Georgia.
public servant. It will be a mistake
In Ihe Matter of Eli Warnell Deto vote again.t Hall Stanley. Bulloch
Lda.� Bankrupt. In Bankruptcy.
1 e cannot a ff or d t 0 d 0 I't
creditors of E. W. peLoacb,. county peop
To
farmer. of Brooklet, GeorgIa. �n the
MRS. M. M. DONALDSON
and
dlStrlCt
county of Bulloch
Mrs. M. M. Donaldson. aged 65"

aforesaid,

--

.

M'ake Liberal Advances

beverage.

On Saturday morning Mis. Evelyn
Simmon. entertained ,five tables.. of

note

Not.!ce is hereby given

Georgeli����������������������������������������������������������I�i��
•

pink

I·
fu�a�����6�'
!L�.;;;;��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;£(2�1�a�U�g�1�����������!!!�!!!!!!���!!!!!!!!!=

FOR VISITOR

hO:sC\eon��d boepfpo::it:::. P;::���yt�::

...

�ave

the ticket.

41,763� bales.

the

..

FJ ORIDA FRUIT STORE

L. J.

was

ton.

.

JOHNNIE GOULD'S GROCERY

help Georgia, mark

name

GRIFFIN,

W. C. 'AKINS & .sON

When yeu go to vote next Wednes·
off

R

.

The

and a green
the game lovely divinity fudge
served from a nest of green. Mis.

I

administered

A.O.BLAND

MRS. W. F. JOHNSON
CASH GROCERY �OMPANY

salad

WE ARE IPREPARED TO

attached

with

During

R�mington. were' Misse. Virginia De'

pocketbook, con·
three, one dolJ�. bills.
tor $100.00 payable ceeding year since that time he has
September 16, 1930, made by W. J. grown in h'IS fitn ess an d popu I't
an y.
Newton to F. B. Connor and trans·
ferred by F. B. Connor to A. J. Carter,
July 24, 1930. �eward to finder. A.
J. CARTER, Newington, Ga. (4spltp) found anything unkind that could be
truthfully said against him. He has
NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING
Ii
with
the
office
talning two

also

,

increasing the debts.

d.ay, i£

STORE

MRS. G. W. GRUBBS

lic to consider that plan. John Holder
has not offered a plan and cnnnot. He
talks of short-time notes as if that
meant the settlement of debts

CA8;H

upon

black

LOST-One

..
..

recOVer

Has
end of tail.
at home. Notify W. O.
Statesboro.
Route 6.

and white

puppis
,WILLIAMS,
(28aug2tp)

.

can

payment' of expenses. J. A. FUTCH.
Route 1. Statesboro. Ga. (28augltp)
LOST-Neal' the Conley Barnes place
on Lotts Creek, August 23rd, fe·
male hound; has black back. white
stripe 'around neck, white breast and

you�g

_

ALHRED BROTHERS

Owner

hind leg.

feet

Sold by the following merchants:
-'

m�le; slightly crippled il\;' left

mare

•

SELF-IUSING

g�t

the

expiration of the time
Hardman Jiad been appoint·

ed, and he was re·elected. No gov·
The peo·
ernor sought to oust him.
pIe endorsed his appointment to the
office.
The people condemn Holder's
usurpation of the office by force.

to

man who

un

the

over his
ability to say things, to hold office.
though he rates himself mighty John'Holder, he is

high.

before

Carswell, went
at

to which

We

"f Mr.
most

manly.
people

(4sepltp)
my place

LEMORE, St"tesboro.

.

as

.

opening.

,

This' .flour is guaranteed to please. If for any reas'on
you are not satisfied, return the unused portion of
full price back.
sack and

himself,

Carswell's conduct

pronounces

comp�red
trucka�e
cording to figures avall"b�e at �he
IS the big·
Sava�nah Co�ton Exchan'l'e
hIstory of. Savannah
gest
.. T�e.
the.
1D
t
increa.e t h IS mon th
f

MRMERS UNION WARE· increase is due to the' fact that bet«(sepltc) ter mafket prices are available here.
STRAYED-From our pa.ture on
Another indication of a prosperous
Dover road about August 15th.
cotton season being in 'store for Sa·
brindle, butt·headed cow; has large.
I
of the
Will pay vannah is the
ears, possibly unmarked.
PARKER & Mc· press" on tho AtlantiC Coast Lme
suitllble reward.

J

two succeeding gover·
him loose.

were

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
!

.

While Savan-

HOUSE, Statesboro, Ga.

of the WEST

89c

and

VOTE FOR PITNER-Be lives at Washington.
Ga., Wilkes
county, and Is our neighbor. He refers anyone to Dr. S. J.
Crouch, of Statesboro, who has known him all his life.

river formed her effective decoration a, She FOR SALE-Ford touring car, cheap.
laid covers for sixteen guests and
MRS. NELLIE BUSSEY. phone

Chattahoochee

with ·us.

whe�t farmers' prosperity.

Per
Barrel

effectively
hanginng

flowe;s.

of
a

sandwiclies

•.

gue.t. a� �ridge a. a compliment. to,
Mis. Jo.ephine Jone., of �llatesburg,
S.· C., the attractive gue.t of Misse.
Mary and Martha Groover. A color
truckaf:e
scheme of pink and green was effectKENAN.
(4sepltp)
• are m
due to-t)le fact that th� road'
ively u.eIi·in decorating and wa. car.
WHY SUIP YOUR COTTON AWAY
which rna k es S avan·
ried out in a .alad course. Stationery
when you can get liberal advances good condition,
Store your cotton nah a desirable market. The 'season's was given for high .core to Miss Vi.
right at home?

ESTRAY-There came to
duringl the past week, small dark

a

E

Zetter-

on

.

.

FOR lCASH,·FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

And yet John
Holder had done exactly that thing
to Clifford Walker in his contest with

efforts

the

from

to the Savannah river.

In order to increase their receipt.
the Central of Georgia Railway has
TEACHERS
COLLEGE.
preferred.
Ie
I W h'l
cut rates f"or "the short h au,
(4sepltc)
Southern
TYPEWRITERS- the Seaboard 'Air Line and
IN
BARGAINS
Wide
carriage Oliver. portable railroads are' contemplating .imilar
Remington, L. C. Smith and Under- steps relative-to the'short haul. The
See me for a bargain. J. S. increase in the
wood.
receipts is

r

reno

Mr •. W.

home

•

WANTED-First c1ass cook at Teach�
ets
College; mu.t be experienced
and know how to cook; colored woman

•

Cheapes�

her

at

��r��NrM"1.�i�r plantlng'(2J'!�:it�i

Saturday

w��

state

��na�I!'v�!ue�'p�0���I3�t (22��g�:) :�:::i!:� :��� ���:ho::o�:t:;�

FLOUR

express·

John Holder cried Qut against the act
of Carswell in supporting H"rdman
in

McDougald

To the tallies

lovely bouquets
hostesses 'served

.

.elab' met last

bridge
Thursday morning wit)!

.

ed will of Hardwick's successors in
office ev�n for eighteen months be·

appointed secretary
Iy in �ppreciation of 'services

The Tuesday

baskets.

(

C1.lJB

lawyer

Candidate for SECRETARY OF STATE
.

color scheme of pink and
in the minuteat detail. Dahlias,

and coral vine wer;
in floor baskets and

used

a

a

a

zinnias

..

Believe It Or Not--,

Holder took that office as
from Tom Hardwick

�. -�..

••

BRIDG�

'gr",n

·ri�gton).CJaud�

ment.

and held it in defiance of

•

TUESDA Yi

ried out

,

_

firm.ation of the succes.or'. appoint.
John

Zetterower, Mrs. Willi.' A. wsThey attended the annual meeting of the
Georgia Saulsburger society of the
Colonial Dames of Ameriaa. �'
te ra and Mr s, J. C. Lane.

district,

business man,ls

.
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comp�nsation
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C. W.
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con·

HISTORICAL LAND MARK

Loach, Marion Cobb. Rut!, Bagwell.
m
Evelyn Dekle. Evelyn Mathews. ElizFOR
I.
our
.'mes
115 Park avenue; with modern con.
abeth DeLoach. Olivia Purvi •• Gerof' the
venience.. Desirable location. S W. excess
trucka.ge receipts f.or aldine Rushing Irma Dekle. Duth Re
LEWIS.
(28augtfc) the .ame period la.t year. .',.
beeca Franklh;( 11141 ..... Andrew H�r.
FOR")l)!:NT':""'Cotfilge at 119 Inman" The .r4i1ro�ds hav� al.n ·�n)oyed·a
Howard. Ashton Sim.
street. 5 rooms and bath; garage.; profitable !llonth. A total of 45.627
mons. Alton Brannen, Fred Blitch.
bales of cotton
brought to
h�ve b""�
H. C. C�ne, T�m Pre.ton, Morltgom.
by raIl d.urmg August.
FOR RENT-Three large 'connecting sav.annah
ery Pre.ton. M. Y. Hendrix, Dan Shu
whIch represents an mcrease of ap·
room. with bath; hot and cold waman and little Mi •• Dorothy Reming.

••
,.

to

.oon

entire lot $1.15 each"
Statesboro, Ga.

-

I

pleted the term· to which Hardwick.
IiI'. Hardman.
had appointed him.
the present governor, appointed a suc
cessor. as he bad a degal aod moral
Holder .through his.
right to do.
friends in the senate resisted the

who

us

�omrnerC"h�v"e

.

�p��dortsof th e��� to
remove bim.
Four years later Holder had com·

nation's

•

AFTERNOON BRIDGE
One of the prettiest of the season's

•

he;- ��t

lay; $1.50 each.
l,.. Q. BAN!K,S.
(4sepltp)
RENT-Seven·room hou.e a�

April hatch,

In connection Iwith the Brannen
first class cafe service with nice
to suit the times.
Board and

ing:

0

Now Senator from the 50th

bridge parties was given Thursday
Forming a congenial motor party afternoon by Mrs;
Dewey Cannon a nd
to Ebenezer. Effingham county, Mon·
Miss Arline' Bland at the home of
day were Mr •. ,J. L. Zetterower and Mr •. Cannon on Church street.
They
daughter •• Myrtice and Evelyn; Mrs; invited nine tables of
guest� and car

Wuy

I

"�5

J. M. PITNER

tables were placed for bridge.
the Chattahoochee river section this noon
Mrs. Fred Shearouse made high score
.�O AD TAKEN FOR· LESS THIIN
is the flrat time that it -has been
and was given a piece cif pottery. A
,",ENTY·FIVE CENTS A
trucked here for such a distance.
set. was
to the honoree.
With yet another day to go. the bread
monthly recofd for cotton trucked to
ROUSE PARTY
FOR RENT....,.Nice large furnished
'A ugust to tal s,
thi. port durmg
1�11
bed room. MRS. T. J. COBB.'
Enjoying a house party at Blitch.
with 2,693 bales
bales as
(4sepltc)
ton club house last week, chaperoned
ac·
ThiS
last
year.
reco,rd
SALE-300
FOR
Leghorn pullets,
by' Mre. A. O. Bland' and Mrs. C. H.

FIE.LIJS CAFE

by

:,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��;;;;==================:_

Pink rosebuds
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ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

if in.

even

was

0

On

on

__

PHONE 10

are

fo-r-r-ef-r-i�era.tors

'

Slaton, if we inter·
pret his advertising matter correctly.
is basing his fitn.ss for United States
senator in opposition to Senator Har
ris upon his eloquence as a speaker.
Now, it is a !fine thing sometimes

flower.

in the center

•

at

�::iI g�:�n�tt:,.d.;�t ��:.SO�!�:�gaa�:

THA CK S T'O N'S

an attendant at a gas
not realize the tremen-

unusualiy beautiful,

North Main street,

MRS. FOY ENTERTAINS
BRIDGE FOR .VISI'f,QRS
Friday morning Mrs. Inman Foy
Mrs. Bonnie Morri.
delightfully elldelightfully
Wednes- entertained for tables of
bridge
guests at tertained with two tables of bridge
day. In the morning she entertained bridge, A
variety of garden flowers Wednesday afternoon in honor of her
the Nowwepass bridge club and other
gave charm to the rooms in which her attractive
visitors, Misses Marguer
guests, making five tables of players, tables were placed.
She served a ite and Gussie
Morris, of Savannah.
and in the afternoon eight tables of
salad and a sweet course. A linen Miss
Turner was given a
Marguerite
friends. She used in decorating beau- towel for
high score was given Mrs. framed picture for high score. Gift..
tiful dahlias mixed with coral vine
Smith.
Mrs. Gordon Mays made to the visitors were
Harry
dainty linen handand California peas.
She served a high score.
Her priZe was madeira kerchiefs.
At the conclusion of the
dainty salad course. Lovely pictures mats.
game a delicious ice course was .erved.
were given as prizes.
At the morn.
ing party Mrs. 'E. L. Barnes made i
high score, and Mrs. G. E. Bean sec.
ond.
In the afternoon Mrs. J. M.
Thayer made high score and Mrs.'
Roger Holland second.
very

���e�ew

give
one-day service and
guaranteed satisfaction.

president

dous volume in dollars of the tourist
candidate for' governor against T. W. and vacation business that could 'be for
Hardwick and Clifford Walker. Holdattracted by catering to the vacationA new gas
er was eliminated in the first primary
ist and sport.man. Possibly they also.
to be relatively harmless
and threw his influellce to Hardwick.
i';
the
fail to realize that everyone
haled.
who was elected in the second pricommunity is .benefited directly o� in.

of

Hon. John M.'

The

on

of the movement of

RRIDGE PARTY
Mrs. E. L. Poindexter entertained

A bridge set for high
ower avenue.
Mary Agnes Cone made high score
pink candles were at each corner of
cotton reco"fds have been score was given Mrs. Hinton Booth,
and Mrs. C. B. Mathews second. Each
the table, 'Which were tied with pink
Annie
Smith
second
Miss
made
this
of
month
the
high.
up
port
by
hung
received a picture.
A whisk broom
and white tulle that draped from the
Mrs.
Savannah.
One of these established Her prize was salad plates.
for low score was given Mi.s Mary
center of the dining room. The honor
'a new high total for the cotton to
Dean Anderson.
Assiating with the
guest received many beautiful gifts. be trucked here in a
thirty-day in.
party were Mrs.' Harley Jones and
Prom and dancing were the feature
terval while the other established a invited six tables of players and she
Mrs. James Branan.
entertainment of the evening. after
distance trucking record which will served a salad course,
-r-r-rrr-rThat Chicago traditions are to be
which cake and cream were served.
o 0 •
also probably stand for some time to
'upheld is indicated by the winning
Assisting Mrs. Zetterower in serving come.
BRIDO.E LUNCHEON
were Mrs. Colon Rushing, Mrs. L. H.
Among the lovely event. of the, of a collegiate cup for 'shooting by
The record fo� long distance truck.
Hagans and Mrs. Wilbur -Hagans, of ing will probably go to Fort Gaines. week was the luncheon given Wednes that city's university team.
Americus.
Forty guests enjoyed the Two trucks with fifteen bales each day by Mrs. Harry Smith at her loveAn English novelist proposes a
occasion.
in school for lovers.
The style of most
that county. Iyn home on North Main street
are enroute here from
honor of Mrs. George. Fleming, of modern ones would be cramped with
The distance to Savannah is 346 miles.
The haul was entirely across the Kinston, N. C. Coral vine and dahlias a professor hanging around.

Mattresses Made Either
Renovated.

nors

TALK, WHICH?

white.

the birthday cake which held sixteen
candles.
Silver candle, holders with

NOW IS THE rIME

_

OR

WORK

and

zinnias. crepe myrtle and
The dining room was most
effectively decorated. The table was

'declared John Holder.

Georgian!;, it is a serious thing to
Many of you are in doubt in

vote.

-him,

pink

roses.

Dept.

;��;;�::�������::������������������

These
date. than upon the voters.
against
candidates have been out in the open first
primaary, and that in the oecJ
seeking to make themselves known to ond primary he threw his support for
If the 'Hardman. He,was
the people for many week..
shortly thereafter
people have not learned sometbing
of state-certain·

for

was

Thursday .evening Wright Everett
sixty guests with a

from Savannah.
The telegram follows:
Fort Gaines, Ga., Aug 29.Active movement of cotton by
truck from thi. point to the Seaboard. started yesterday when
150 bales were sent to the Atlantic Cotton Co., of Savannah.
The cotton was shpiped on a consignment basis to be sold for the
account of one of the firm's customers.
H this first venture
proves successful a heavy move.
of
ment
cotton from this section
of Georgia and Alabama is. pre-

entertained at her home

Addre.s

served.

were

•

entertained about

is the furthenest point from
which cotton has been trucked so far
this season, being well over 300 miles

Z�er delightfully

,..

•

PROM PARTY

This

Sihoo!'

ijIRTHDAY PARTY

members of the

SALE-CYPls

years
Holder and Hardman in the

about these

�ligh

•

I

160 bales of cotton by truck to' this and coral vine were effectively used
in decorating. Mi.se. Margaret Kenport. If the venture is a success the
and Josie Allen aseiated the mo·
dispatch predicts a heavy shipment to nedy
this city during the 1930-31 season, the� of the young host.

.'

can nnm� over off·hand the can·,
yond the term for which he was ap·
didates for the various offices and tell pointed.
This i.
who is who in the contest.
'Bear in mind that George Carswell
no more a reflection upon the candi·
was
candidate four
a
ago

are

of the iron

magnitude

Press, advising

S. W. BRACK.
C, B. GAY.

A 24-page booklet, "Chiro
practic Facts," explaining the
principles and practice of' the
science of Chiropractic. tpg.ther
with directbry of professional

Jolly

Alabama is indicated in a tele'gram prom party at the home of his parfrom Fort Gaines to the Savannah ents, Mayor and Mrs. J. B. Everett.

ELERBEE DAUGHTRY,
L. O. BJl;INSON.
A. H. WOODS.

velop.

afternoon.

ON CHATTAHOOCHEE
USES HIGHWAY ACROSS
ty party refreshments
STATETO SAVANNAH.
RIVER

time to prepare for the accommoda
tion of the increased attendance.

the
"alth
science that deals with the cause
of dis-ease rather than its treat
ment.
By keeping the spine in
the
alignment,
chiropractor
keeps nerve lines free to func
tion, and dia-ease does not de

Chiropractic,

.

who

to

tremendous

to many.

the

to

French Knotters sewing club. A profusion of garden flowers gave charm
to the rooms in which her guests assembled. Late in the afternoon dain-

September because of 'the need for
making room to take care of the extra
(Savannah Press)
children now placed in this school.
That Savannah is the "logical mar.
The school opening has been delayed
ket"
for cotton grown in Florida and
until the 29th to. giVe the trustees

This is because of the growth
of

Thursday

SHIPPER

of

.

common

so

accept this as true,
industry who claim unqualifiedly that and. steel industry.
Miss Inga Larusdottir edits the only
there is nothing wise to do except to
Georgia has more to- attract the va,
It lias taken many years of toil,
women's newspaper in Iceland. which
choose between these two men at the
cationiat, the sportsman and those worry. sleepless nights and the life
i. oddly named The' Nineteenth of
outset.
seeking health and 'recreation than energy of thousands of' ab'le men to
It ought not to be very difficult
June, because it was first published
any other state east of the Missis. plan, direct and develop each of. �h""e
on that date in 1915.
to choose between Holder and CarsI
sippi and some claim .that our natural various industries.'
Both tbese men have been in
well.
and climate compare fnvorThe "vacation tourist industry" has
beauty
FOR
boats. $12 and
public life for more than a quarter ably with any state in the Union.
sprung up almost over night and
$1. See me if in eed of one. DON.
In many respects they
of a century.
Yet, little has been done by Georgia yet makes many"i' these other lI,uge NIE WARNOCK, Stilson. Ga. (2tp)
As memo
hnve had similar records.
to "sell" Georgia to the nation.
industries look small by comp.u-tfoJJ.
bers of the Georgia legislature, both
Otber states, with much less to of- The "vacation industry" is one of �
their
fellowbeen
honored
have
by
fer and much less to attract the tour. pleasure and sport; it is a CASH
members. Both have served as speakist and vacationist and those seeking .over the counter business and it is
er of
the house of representatives,
health and rest. have made fa� great- increasing more rapidly than any
and have held the esteem of those
er strides and one is forced to the other
Industry in America.
with whom they served.
Following conclusion that
Gsorg ia has failed to
their work in the law-making body,
To Have Your
take advantage of the opportunities
each has been called to other spheres
WHAT'S NEW?
she enjoys in broadcasting to the na
New or
of public service-Holder as chairtion what she has to offer the horne
man of the highway commission and
Liquid wax is fed evenly to a felt
seeker. the sportsman or the vaca
Carswell as secretary of state. They
can
tionisf
you
pad used on a new floor polishing' im
are men of about the same age. perPossibly it is because the average plement.
haps about equally strong intellect- citizen whether he, or she is
working
ually and equally likeable.
Compressed air replaces oil filling
on a 'salary, is a merchant. is teach.
While the histories of these two
in a newly devised switch for high
ing school. is caretaker on. a farm.
men read somewhat alike, there is yet
tension electric power plants.
If

new

mLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
Mrs. Dew Groover was hotess last

STATE-WIDE HAUL
COTTON BY TRUCK

29

Friends and patrons of the Portal
High School are notified that the
school will not open until the 29th day

vision of health has
appeared to uncounted numbers
of people in the last few years.
A vision of health approaching
perfection, health maintained
without the periods of iJlness
A

'

the
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Opens September

of Health

I

In

will

I

I

ELECT GEORGE CARSWELL

SEPT. 4; 1930

Portal High School

A New Vision

---

It ;. for the voters to decide which

readily admit office

followers

a.

find.

to

leaders

vote for small reasons-becau.e some·
body has been a schoolmate with a
friend; because somebody has mar·
ried

to

commanded

Mi�����-h-E-�-a����

---

rear.

THURSDAY.

.

scarce, we must as

are

the

SEP� �()

the

ATTRACT VISITORS

himself

Slaton

lead e: ·,

a

as

having' been

they

trite

saying
that politics has put ,georgia in a
a
,It
to
thing
say
bad plight.
i� easy
like that, and it i. easy to imagine
It has

to

sized Hardwick

people

want work,. Harris

"LOOK TO YOUR BALLOT"
come

never

score, but the

THURSDAY.

NEWS

petroleum industry, of the magnitude of the lumber business, of the
far-reaching importance of the meatfew
packing industry and the tremendous years out of college, is a successful
volume of the shoe industry. and of architect in Kansas
City. Mo.
_'-course, we all know of the gigantic
AFTER TRAVELING ALL OVER
Senorita Alida Wildenrnth, a young
proportions of the iron and steel in.
THE WORLD FIN ALLY BUILD
dustrv. For your Information, here Spanish sculptress, has met success
THEIR HOMES IN GEORGIA.
some
official 'figures from the in New York, where her work adorns
are
United States Department of Com- numerous new buildings.
(By C. F. REDDEN)
merce
that will give you a slight
Three women of Pi quo, 0., control
World travelers who have hereto. idea of the magnitude of
the. sportsI fore
their
winters either in man, tourist and vacation industry manufacturing concerns with 2,000
spent
California, Florida or the French that Georgia is so peculiarly well employes and valued at $12,000,000,.
000.
Riviera have stated enthusiastically qualified to attract.
that they prefer the climate of GeorLast year, the tourist industry
Mrs. Edith Dobyns, of Cincinnati,
gia to any other.
There are many was: 600/0 greater than the total of
homes in' Georgia built by people of our lumber business;' 610/0 greaten is the head of an extensive sand
wealth who have had the world as a than the total oil production; 11% blasting company.
playground but who finally prefer. greater than the meat- packing indus
\'drs. Moses Smith received the hon
red Georgia's mountains. seashore and try; 186% greater than the total bak
of Master of Arts from
great natural beauty to aDY other sec. ing industry of the country, and orary degree
tion in the world.
shoe Holyoke College at the age of 90 in
222% greater than the total
or'
her work as a mission
Pages could be written quoting men business, and it is just about equally recognition

never

wind-jammer and told him to
get out of the way. He hasn't forgot.
ten that squleching.
Today Hardwick is seeking to pit Slaton against

per Year.

$1.?0

Harris

'GEORGIA'S 'SCENES

fallen in debate.
challenged him on that.

cock who had

up as n

D. B. TURNER, Editor Bnd Owner.

U;xes
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In-and-Out Filling Sta,tion
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

TREATMENT
I
FOR MALARIA

Talmadge Refutes

Nothing Can Compare
Brown's Charges With Sargon, She Says

SEPT
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BULLOCH nMES AftD STATlE.SBORO NEWS

MONEY LOST

SAFER LIVING
ON THE FARM

I

Farms for Sale

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION

Six farms of The Federal Land

Bank in
sale

on

ments

Bulloch

very

and

for

county,

small down pay

exceptionally

easy

terms on balance with interest
at 6 per cent.

Also
a

ample funds for loans

on

conservative basis.

•

(

s. D. GROOVER
Secretary-Treasurer

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
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result of rate reductions customers of the Georg a Power Company have saved
a total of $3 784468 to the cost of their electric service under what the same
would have cost them if the rate reductions had not been made
a

Ice

2

AVERAGE ELECTRIC RATES
GEORGIA vs. THE NATION
Customers of the Georgia Power CompaDY pay an
pe kilowatt hour The nat onal

average of 1 97 cents
.a9 cents
average iN

THE AVERAGE COST OF Et.ECTRIC SERVICE
TO CUS10MERS OF THE GEORGIA POWER COM
P \ NY IS 238 PER CENT LESS THAN THE NA
TIONAL AVEllAGE.
Th s IS all he more rema.bble s nee t IS geDerally
n any
n the electnc bus n ..... IUllt 88
recogn ed that
o he
bu. ne.... t C08 e 1_ to eer e B th cldy eet tied
on
sec
han
d""" to serve a th nly settled sect on
w th few
large ell es, such 88 Geo g a (SEE COMPAR
ISON BELOW BETWEEN RESIDENTIAL RATES
IN RINGGOLD GA
AND IN NEW YORK CITY
Alao comp.., son bet"een IndWltnal power rates
n
AthellB, Gn aod those n many of the nat on I lead
ng ndustnal centeMl)
Do

your

part

RF,:SIDENTIAL RATES

UOD ot typhoid

WHAT DO

GEORGIA

vs

E1ectr C lie" ce s the one houaebold necess ty .. h ch
I ..... than t d d n 1913 It • the smallest tern In
the fam Iy budget ae a result of steady reductions n

rates

Customers of the Georg
erage of

�:nI:e

by

a Po .. er Company pay an
k lowatt hou
cents
fo
res dent .1
contrast w th the nat onal average of 607

among the lowest

The average

tenaUy
In

hgL��J'ESS

INDUSTRIAL POWER RATES
GEORGIA vs THE NATION

the

an

rate paid by all classes of CWltomers of the
lower than the national average

Power

utility

-

private

or

muruclpal-In

Company

•

:i::i..:.

te

,. ..

tIM ..... ,__ .......... We.Ube
b • tMa cMcb4 It, � .........

COST IN CENTS PER KILOWAft HOUR
_P_Ce.
...
( ....

�-

Residential aeniee
Indutrial power
Average rates for all
claBses of SCl'Vlce

577c
1 173c

NanAnl'Ql

t'al-m:
607c
1544c:

REDUCTIONS IN RATES
Since 1926, one redudion 10 your rates after
another has been made by the Georgta Public
ServIce Commission. All classes of our custom
ers have benefited by these reductions. In these
live years our customers have saved or will
save before the end of 1930 a total of MORE
THAN THREE AND A HALF MILLION DOL
LARS under what they would have paId If the
rates had not been reduced Out of thIS three
and a half nulhon dollar sav10g over two nul
lion dollars WIll be saved durmg 1930 alone so
that the total aggregate saVIng WIll be even

the nation'

greater

next year

IS TflERE ANYTHING ELSE YOU BUY
WHICH HAS STEADILY DECREASED IN
PRICE rHESE PAST FEW YEARS? Is there
anythmg else you buy whIch has decreased ill
prtce m such a large ratIo and at such a rapId
rate?
Electrtc rates of the GeorgIa Power Com
pany as a Iesult of these reductIons are lower
than ever before lower than m 1913 lower than
lower than In 1895
In 1900
ReSIdentIal electnc rates were reduced ap
proxImately 20 per cent In one year Our resl
denttal customers paId $600000 less In 1929
than they would have paId for exactly the
same serVIce under the raUB eXIsting In 1938
The Company IS eamln� less than a per cent
return on Its Investment 1D electric sel'Vlee fa
cdities. A 'fair return" according to the CIOII11a,
18 at least 8 per cenL

•
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A PROCLAMATION
Subm tt ng

a

be held on TueBday November 4 1930
of
sa d amendment to Paragraph 1
Sect on 13 of art cle 6 of the Const
n so
lut on of the State of Georg a
far as sa d paragraph relates to the
8alary of the Judge of the Super or
Court of the Jud c al C reu t n wh ch
ocated the County of R chmond
a

By H
L

G

s

Excellency

HARDMAN Governor

Whereas G Rus. e Water. of Bul
State of Georg a
loch county Georgia by h • warranty
Execut ve Department
deed dated April 9 1919 and duly re
August 25 1930
83 4 of the
WHEREAS The General Assembly corded n book 69 pages
Geor
an land records of Bu loch county
at
ts aess on In 1929

proposed

the Pearsons Taft
amendment to the Const utlon of th I g a conveyed to
a corporat on
State as set forth n an Act approved Land Cred t Company
the follow ng descr bed real estate n
August 13 1929 to w t
a to wit
Bulloch
Georg
county
AUGUSTA OIRCUIT JUDGE S
In the 1547tb Georg a mit ads
SALARY
tnct about one m Ie west of the town
No 205
of Waters and bounded n 1919 on the
AD Act to amend paragraph 1 of 'Sec
north by landa of T R R charason
ton 13 of art cle 6 of the Const
on the east by
a
nand
T H Waters
of
tut on of the State
Georg
of T R R chardson and T H
BO far as sa d paragraph relates to lands
south
the
Waters
by lands of
OD
the salary of the Judge of the Su
C rcu t W II ami A Wate sST W.ter. and
per 01'" Court of the Jud c al
Mrs Sarah E Waters and on the
s located the County of
n wh ch
as
to requ re the wcst by landa of Loran Kennedy
so
R chmond
described by metes
county author t ea of R chmond more part cularly
attached to the
county from the treasury of sa d and bounds n 8 p at
of deed here nabove referred to record
the
to
salary
supplement
county
" of the Bul
83
such Judge n such amount as when ed n book 59 pages
added to the amount rece ved by loch county Georg a land records by
reference made a part thereof and
h m out of the State T eaaury w I
amount to ten thousand dollars per conta n ng 111 acres more or less
To secure the prom ssory note of
annum and for other purposes
t enacted by the sa d GRuss e Waters for the sum of
Be
Sect on 1
General Assembly of the State of twenty seven hundred dollar. ($2
Georg a and t s hereby enacted by 70000) and n sa d deed prov ded
aUthor ty of the same that paragraph that n event of the default n the
e 6 of the Con
1 of sect on 13 of art
payment of sa d note or nterest ac
cord ng to the terms thereof sa d
st tut on be amended as fo lows
for the
str k ng from sa d para
company m ght sell sa d land

(a) By
graph tile fol

ow

ng

and

prOVIded

further that the Board of County
Comm ss oners of he county of R ch
mond or such othe board or person
0 t me exerc se
as may from t me
the adm niBt at ve powers of \sa d

and

payment of

sa

d note

Whe
1 1924

sa

d note matured

eas

Apnl

was extended to mature
1930 on cond t on that the
annual y accru ng thereon
n event
wou d be prompt y pa d and
county shall supp ement from sa d of non payment of sa d nterest the
of
the
ent Te pr nc pa a nount of sa d note
ounty s treasu y the salary
thereon
nterest
Judge of the Super or Court of the w th all acc ued
of
C rcu t of wh ch the sa d county
be declared at once due and
m ght
as
sum
such
a
B
R chmond
part by
payab e and
w th sa 8r es pa d
Whereas the nterest due Apr I 1
may be necessary
such udge from the State Treasu y 1929 on sa d note as extended was
to make a 8ala y for sa d Judge of not pa d when due and has not yet
$7 000 00 pe annum and such pay been pa d and the ent e pr nc pal of
nterest
mente a e dec a ed to be a part of sa d note w th all accrued
the court expenses of sa d county and thereon has been declared due and
the
made
to
be
sha
such payment
e
h s payab
udge .now n off ce as we I aa to
Now therefore Taft and Company
Land
The prov sons of th s former
Pearsons Taft
successors
the
y
amendment sha I take effect and the Cred t Company under and by v rlue
Not ce s hereby g ven to all credl
I
be
aha
for
n sa d
salar es he e n p oVlded
of the power and author ty
tors of the estate of E; D HollaDd
of th s
at ficat on
sa
d
the
warranty
n
f
om
g
company vested py
ate of Bulloch county deceased to
amendment as p 0 ded n the sec deed w I proceed to se the above de render n an account of the r de
shall
and
y
app
es
the
eof
on
ond sect
esto e and appurtenan
Bcr bed rea
manda to ne w th n the t me p e
as
we
to
to the ncumbent n off e as
the eunto be ong ng at publ c sale
aw
scr bed by
properly n ade out;
the
h s su cessora
Ddehted to lIa d
the h ghest b dder for cash at
And a I persons
n
house
eu thereof the
court
b By add ng n
ounty
door of the
estate are hereby requested to make
of Geor
snd p ov ded further that the c
fo ow ng
mmed ate payment to the under
ty of Statesboro state
the Board of County Com n s oners
hours of 10 00 a m s
g a between the
gned
of the county of R chmond or such and 4 00 p m
on the 24th day of
Th s Augu.t 6 1930
from
as
son
or
other board
may
pe
1930 for the purpose of
J W HOLLAND
September
and the
t me to t me exerc se the adm n stra
Ddebtedness
d
sa
Executor of E D HollaDd
paytng
t ve powers of sa II county sha I sup
coots of sa do sale
121 Summ tt Ave Macon Ga.
sa d Taft &
plement from sa d county s treasury
In w tness whereof
FRED T 'LANIER
the salary of the Judge of the Su
Company has caused these presents
Attorney for the Estate
reu t
C
the
dent aDd
Courts
of
Augusta
penor
to be executed by ts pre.
by such sums as may be nec""aary ita corporat. .eal to be affIXed th s (7aug6tc»
1930
Wlth sa ar es pa d luch Judge from the 18th
day of Aup.t, A D.
State Treasury to make a ulary for
TAFT AND COMPANY
sa d judge of teD thousand dolla� per
PresideDt.
TAFT
Ii:
OREN
By
and such paymeDts are de
annum
(Corp Seal)
(28aug4te)
dared tP be a p"rt of the co.urt ex
with
car wanted to
man
aDd
such
RELIABLE
.a
d
of
pay
county
penles
call on fannen in Bulloch county
meDta shall be ;made to �he �ul!lre now
North MaiD
IIIaIre '" to ,16 daUy No �e lllOR RENT-lly homt on
as ... ell .. hi. l!_Iece&8on
m off t'e
street ... wllola or In apartmenta.
The pro_lona of thia amendment or capttal needed:
yrUe Iioday
on Preetor1a8
room
IIX
C
Free
Ii
abO
cotuit
here
the
salaries
FURST
TBP¥A,S mpt.
shall take effect �
(l ....qltp) Itreat. W S PREETORIU8.
for abaU beN f,om the port
ID
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proposed amendment
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MI
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viaitor
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MIss Lucile Futrell
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Savannah

Savannah Wednesday
Mrs Lem Nevils of Metter

viaitor
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the" eek
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01

SImmons of Metter

E

business

Monday

for New

bel ry College Newberry S
I
Miss Walton Lanier
of

IS

C
Garfield

IMPORTANT

H

Savannah
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Paul R Lewis left

In

visited Miaa Miriam Kmgery Sunday
Loron Durden spent Monday 10 Au
Ramesy were
during the week gusta where he attended the shoot at

B

and Mrs

vtsitors

Blitch

MIss Lila

visitor

was a

J Savannah during the week
Mrs..A Temples of Augusta
VISiting relatives III this VICIOIty

the gun club

was

B'ett

H

of Savannah

a

visrtor III

spent last

J

Mrs

F

Bridges and

Simpson spent the

Mrs

J

H

week end
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m

lanta
Reidsville
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MISS

Ohve Rogers
the guest Monday of Mrs

was

J

A

and Mrs

J

of Metter

BIrd

business viaitors

III

the

cIty last

vistting Mrs
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business viaitor

the city

111

son

Joe

Fla

of Ocala

Paul Simmons
a

Mr

Gordon Sowell and little

Mrs

of

Savannah

and Mrs

Loron

Durden

children motored to Savannah
for the day
MISS Ruth

E

VISIt to Mrs

a

and

her

Mrs

aister

Y

little
kins

M

and Mrs

Mr

Friday

has retui

McDougald

son

buainess viaitor

the

III

city dur

Mr

Barnes

Fred SmIth

wIth

hIS

MI

palents

HairY PurvIs of Waycross IS and 1111 s J G Watson
GeOl ge Parllsh of Jesup
vlsltmg her parents MI and M.s
hIS pSlonts MI and MIS H
MOIgan Wate.s
Mrs Ernest Brannen of Waycross
!Ish durmg the week end
MI
and MIS
IS spendmg some time WIth her SIStCl
Leroy Cowart
Mrs J C Lane
M.s J M ThayCl motoled to
Mr and Mrs Kelly A Eaton of gusta Thuladay for the day
MISS Mllbel Cla.k of HawkmsYllie
Atlanta, wele "eek en� guests cif
MISS Ruth Mallald
alTlyed Satulday to lesume hel wOlk
111Iss Wmme Jones left dUllng the as teacher In the cIty school
1I1rs

J

and Mrs

11115

S

Steadman and

Flonda aftet

her home

In

hel slste.

MIS

MI

i Ml

GOldon Mays
F D Thackston had

an,1 Mrs

guests last week Mls

T

W

and

Bhtch

tlf

Rob

and Mrs

son

BIlly

Panlsh

fOI the

T,.vbee Sunday

motoled

to

day

C E Wollett an� Ilt
who have been spend

movement

quoted

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
A

F

MISSION ARYl

MISS

Turner,

FranCIS Turne. and Fred Turne. Jr
of JacksonVllle, Fla were guests last

Wednesday

of hIS blother

enroute

ner

D

flom Junaluska

B

SOCIETY

ChUlcblll

Circle

of

the

soclCty WIll
mlsslon8lY
meet WIth MIS E P Josey on Mon

C

day afteliloorr

at 4 30

0

S

Mrs

L

Moore

J

Z

motored

Sr

S

L

Moore JI

KendrIck and Ruth Clark

for

Tybee Monday

to

tbe

day
Ehzabeth

MISS

day for
the

Bridges

Frl

left

hospital

and MI

W

s

H

Goff

of Chadeston

Paul McLane

S

C

aftel spendmg the week end

SCI
wltb her v.erslty
Lng

palents

a

of GeorgIa Athens IS spend
days at home before return

golf

Atlanta
and

C

J

Glla.d

of

Brigham

Charlotte,

mo

N

A

Sweat

B

C

Wednesday

after

hIgh

score

and

was

gIven

a

11

are

the

I

C af
parents Dr and Mrs J E Donehoo
ter a VISIt to �llsses Mary and Martha
MISS JosIe Flankhn has leturned
Groover
to hel home 10 Rome after a VISIt to
Mallard
of her parents
L E
J
Mr and Mrs
Mr
and Mrs
W
Folkston and Atlanta were guests F.ankhn
Mrs ChBl he NeVlls of Sayannah
durmg the week of Mr and Mrs L
M Malian:!
spent sevCl al days durmg the week
Dorman
and
Mrs
Alfred
Mr and
WIth her brother
LjJffier DeLoach,
Alfred Myrle, and and hIS famIly
httle daughber
10

Batesburg

S

theIr guest motored to Tybee Sunday
for the day
•
S L Moore Jr WIll return to Fort

Evelyn

Joanne

IS

the

name

that

been gIVen to tbe daughter of
W R Bames of West
Palm Beach born August 22m1
has
Mr

and Mrs

for the

were guests
Mayor and Mrs

the week of
L

and Mrs

MI

Dekle, and�

Banks and

G

son

Lloyd
UI ged to

OR STOLEN-(lne bay
horse mule, 6 years old welghmg
Left my place
about 900 pounds
For reward notify
August 25 1930
B C McELVEEN Route 2 Brook
let Ga
(28auglte)

theIr

B

after

two

a

H

Mrs

Mrs

F

Eva

Arundel

been attentimg

Stapleton Wlll

leave dur

for Oak

N

lng the week

CIty

summer

school at Ann

Arbor, Mlch., ret*ned dunng t*
C, week and will be at the Teachers Col

where she Wlll be dietitian at the hotel

lege

for the commg year
Mrs V E Durden and sona, Bobby
Mrs Hugh Cole of Chapel Hill, N and Donald, bave returned to their
of
ReldsCharles
and
Mrs
C ,
Loops,
home In Graymont after a VlSlt to
ville, N C, are vIsItIng theIr parents, her parents, Mr and Mrs R F Don
Mr and Mrs D R Dekle
aids on

Ing

spendmg

Little MIS. MarCIa Lee left
m

sbort VISIt
MISS Lolhe Cobb left Tuesday for
Jason Scarboro of TIfton and Macon to VlSlt her brother, Wallace
Scott and son of DetrOIt MlCh Cobb and bls family before retummg

guests durmg tbe week her sIster
Mrs

Mrs
Mrs Ella SmIth J J Clements and to Cuthbert where she WIll teach 10
L L Clements, of JacksonVille Fla
the cIty schools
are
Mrs Claude Barfield and daughter,
guests of Mr and Mrs J F
J
Mr
Mrs
H
ani:!
and
SImp MISS Fanme Lee Batfield have re
Bridges
son
turned to theIr home m AmeriCUS af
Mr and Mrs Hubert Shuptrme of ter a VlSlt to her parents Dr and
Charlotte, N C spent the week enti Mrs T F B.annen
With her mother
man,

W

Mrs

and hIS parents

0

Shuptrme

Maggie
Mr

Alder

and Mra

Mr

and Mrs

Dublin

Tom

\\lISS

W

J

AbbIe

Donaldson

of

Donaldson of
Donaldson and

Blackshea.

C Groover and daughtels
M.a John Walten of PulaskI were
Mary and Maltha and thell called hele for the week end because
guest, MISS Josephle Jones WIt h MISS of the death of Mrs Math Donaldson
MI and Mrs Arthur Turner and
Evelyn SImmons moto.ed to Savannah
little daughtel Juhanne Mrs D B
Wednesday for the day
Zetterowe.
WIll
leave
MISS MyrtICe
Turner and 1I11ss lIialguetlte Turnel
during the early part of next week ha\c lctulned flom a two weeks ma
where
ohe
WIll
N
C
for GreensbolO
New
tOi ttlP to Waohlllgton D C
V1Slt MISS Mary Kathlyn Amsley be
YOI k CIty PllIladelphla and AsheYllle
N
to
Oak
C
to
City
fore returmng
N C
her pOSItIOn III the pubhc
.resume
Mrs Challes Bat nes of St Augus
Mrs

S

tme Fla
:schools
\"ho has been Ylsltlng he.
Mr and Mrs L L Hataway had as palents MI and M.s Henry Cone
theIr week enej, guests Mr and Mrs left durmng the week for Atlanta to
Harwell and MISS Era Hataway of YISlt her sIster Mrs Gelston Lock
MISS Loube Hataway and bart
She was accompamed by her
Atlanta
Miss Elizabeth Goldsmith, who have sIster MISS Helen Cone who WIll VISIt
returned to At there a few days before gOing on to
• her scbool at Rabun
Gap

Mrs

and

I
I
I

Thompson of Co

LoUIS

I

Sunday
111

sses

Elma

WImberly

and

�alY

I

lyn and Sma Mooney haye returned
flom Laurel Fall Camp Clayton Ga I
I
where they have been ,pending the

I

summer
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D C

McDougald

College

play

an

Travel Tweeds and Jersey Suits are in
our new line for college girls.

cluded in

Hose and Shoes are.being shown in dark
shades, with Hats and Bags to match.

I
I

exerCIses

attend

were

number of fflends and

Imge

a

patlons and were hIghly mtelestmg
The chIef speakel was J Randolph
Andel son
fOlmel plesldent of the
bOUl d of tl ustees who was present
for the first hme
flOI1l the boatd
Plesldent

the fOI mal

smee

m

hlo retIrement

1922

elclses

Guy

Wells

exelClses

conducted

wele

Mo.gan pastol

a

large

ex

pay

quan

offIce

p.eslded

oyer

DevotIOnal

ex

by

Rev

E

F

of the local MethodIst

dIvert
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course
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attention

If there

IS

old

an

from

trymg

some

times

re

that he saved
whIch the alms and

memorandum

19011

Ideals of

If there have been all too

as

through

slgmng m 1922 because of hIS healtb
In closmg Mr Anderson read from
m

the school

were

set

forth

The old program told of the plana of
the college and the plan of educatIOn
m

the

either

GeorgIa
faculty

1m

MRS
Mrs

T

mil r

e

Benlllng

b.)ut ?hlhe Ptomey of
Columbus welghmg 160

HOLLINGSWORTH

Holhngsworth dIed Sep

tember 10th at the age of 67 years
SUlVlvmg her are one daughter, Mrs

that he has

trouble gettmg a
telephone lust when he happens to
want It, but hsten to thlB-

ment

some

of thIS

Inter

county

at MIll Creek church

today

RECEPTION FRIDAY

Holders of "lucky number" m gov
lotteries are granted the
of

was

AT BAPTIST CHURCH

1925

He

II.klon

OhIO who

ed \nth

beat K

0

Chtlstnel

of

match

lecently
Young Shlblmg m ten .ounds
was

He stayed the hnllt WIth MIckey Wal
ker
He has defeated Panama Joe
Gans

Styies

Gunner

Attaway

De

(

StIlson and Young Hunter, of States
boro, WIll meet agam m a four round
bout to settle tbelr dIfferences from

were

have

Hun

may

buy
of

a

the
telephone outrIght from
the

new

The

mar

members

followlllg

progl

am

WIll

be

given

you

get

Then If

"WHERE

STYLE, QUALITY

AND VALUE

PREDOMINATE"

STATESBORO,GEORGlA

With Mrs

ess,

present

Brannen

<Ire

as

host

clal hour WIll be spent, whICh wlil be
m charge
of the TEL
and the

urged to be
I

Phllethea classes

Indicntions how
Hal rrs carried

eve.y county except two fOl the U
senate OYer John M

B

Russell

Slato

I

S

RIchard

said to

telephene converaotIOII
today It is leametl
Romer C Parker. States
boro candidate for comptroUer
general I. leading hiS nea ....
opponent W B Harrlilon, by a
shght margIn of the count,. unit
votes
There Is a strong JlOtIlIl
blhty that Parker wlU win the
noon

that

contest

RESULTS IN rSE COUNTY
The
vote In many yea...
was polled In Bulloch
'county, the to
tal being less than 1,200
More thlla

hglttest

othel schools of Its lunk IS OUi alln
MISS Allah Wolden language teach
el and hbrBlllln
has WIth the aaslst

BULLOCH FARMS
SHOW DECREASE

slonel

'ance

�LOS'I

cou.t, Nash R

e

IS

larger

a

number

general

of

numbel of the

n

been

semOI S

OF
OUR NEIGHBOIUNG
COUNTIES SHOW LOSES DUn
ING PAST TEN YEARS

checkmg and hstmg the books m the
hblOlY thIS week and puttlllg them
undel the headmgs leqUlred by the
Southeln Accledltmg CommIttee
A
movement

IS

on

foot to make

addhlOn to the

stantlal

sub

n

Ilblary

the

reyeal

for the genel al use of the stu
\ient body and fpr the speCIfic use of
the Enghsh IllstOl y and sCIence de
partments have been subsclI�ed for

a

future

near

About

twenty;five standard

maga

.. mes

The

work

magazme

IS

most educatIve factors

system
Each class

of

one
m

of

the

the school

404 durmg the past ten years
decrease of 13 l�. %
The atate of Georglu as a whole
7 157 farms

gainen
five

years

durmg

how has

and

a

the past
total of

hIgh school has been 266 252 as compar.d WIth 249 096 in
perIOd each month m 19i5
During the ten year period,
whICh to lead chapel exercIses These however, GeorgIa showed a 108s of
aSSIgned

m

ene

plograms WIll be both mstructlve and

ThIS
IDterestmg
an opportumty to

the student

glyes

64480

farms-<lroppmg from 310,782

1920

m

Among Bulloch's neIghbors we find
followmg Bryan counnty now

the

haa 622 farms-a loss of 116 since
1925 and of 270 since 1920
Candler
county has 1,190-a loss of 13 81nce

1926 and 123 smce 1920
Burke
county has 3677-the exact number
re nrranged
theIr respectIve labora
she had In 1926, but a 108s of 998
tories and WIll begIn the laboratory smce 1920
Effmgham county has
of

general

work

of

sCIence

and

bIOlogy,

these tilvislOna

ers

sCIence

classes

of

have

sCIence

986-a loss of 14 aince 1926 and of

unusually full 191 smCe 1920 Emanuel county has
some addItIOns to
8,096-a gaIn of 218 smce 1926 and

are

expect excellent work In thIS de

dent of turmng the tables thiS time
The local promoter has lust beeen
advsled by Wire that Ted Goodrich, a
well

know

agreed to

fighter

of

bas

Atlanta,

to Statesboro

come

on

the

18th and will referee all the bouts
It IS pOSSible that Goodrich may be

a
loes of 912 since 1920
Evans
county has 697-a loss of 43 since

matebetl

Wltll

event for

the

some

wmner

time

m

of the

mam

the future

the excellent work that IS belg done Tattnall county has 1,912-8 gain of
their splendId school system
140 3mce 1925 and of 40 since 1920
Toombs county haB 1,934-a gain of

In

Training School of
Teachers College

340 since 1926 and of 250 since 1920

Chatham county has 280-a 1081 of
324 smce 1925 and of 845 smce 1920
Any tract of land less than three

The trammg school of South Geor
Teachers College Wlll open for work

acre.

I1rst through the seventh grades

SILVER COINS
IN CmCULATION

used for

agricultural

purposes,

whlCb produced products to the value
at 8 30 o'cloek
Monday, September of $260 In the precedmg year, 18
16th
The work offered IS that of tbe classed as a farm
entIre elementary school
from tbe
The stsndarda of the best schools
upheld 10 all work

of the state Wlll be

Every
best

effort

pOSSIble

wlll

be

growth

made
anti

for

the

develop

commlS

Pa.ekr for publle
sel Vice C0n1111ISiUOnel
Samuel C At
l(lnson fO! as"oclUte lustlce supreme

Broyles for jud&,e of
a"p'<)als
The total for the county are as fol

the COUlt of

lows

that Bulloch county lost 315
farms dunng the past fi\e year3droppmg from 8 403 to 3 178 ThIS IS
a decrease of 9%
durmg tb� past fiye
years The same figures show a drop

m

puson

ClaVIn W

FigUl es compIled by the federal For United States Senator
Wllhalll J HUllIs
department and IU8t released

census

was by far the best on the la.t partment
1926 and of 89 since 1920
J enklna
As an
can:! and wlls full of actIOn
The grades anti hIgh school classes county has 1,665--a 1088 of 36 .Ince
and
90
have already outlmed work on exhlb
opener, Olhff Boyd,
pounds,
1926 and of 464 since 1920
Liberty
Gene Mock, 95 pounds, both of States Its for the Bulloch county exposItion
county hAS 1,107'-a gall" of 148 since
the
second
time
will
meet
for
The students are Interested m the 1926 and a loss of 7113 since 1920
boro,
m the ring
Boyd bolds the deCISIon eXpOSitIOn and feel that IS IS a great Screven county has 2,751-a 1088 of
over Moek, but young Mock IS confi
opportunity to dIsplay eVldencea of 109 slDce 1926 am! of 885 BlDce 1920

Atlanta

Ga

Sept

8 -SIlver

coms

769
John M Slaton
400
Fot GOVei nor
George H Carswell
John N Holder
James A Perry
E DRIver.
Richard B Russell. Jr
For Secretary of State
Hat H Ballard
148
D Talmadge Bowers
46
James J Flynt
12'
Carl N Ouees
10
A H Henslee
17
Loul8 S Moore
16
J M Pitner
81
John Wllson
590
For Attorney General
460
Dorsey Davis
716
George M Napier
For State Treasurer
298
'Vi J Speer
878
For Comptroller Geeral
B M Bullard
31
9
Edgar T Gentry
W B Harrison
42
Homer C Parker
1,118
For Commissioner of Agriculture
J J Brown
210
976
Eugene Talmadge
Commerce and Labor Commls81onerl
Frazier M Morgan
368
Hal M Stanley
809
State School Superintendent
M D Collins
.&88
M L Duggan
706
Commissioner of Pensions
John J Hunt
8611
R deT Lawrence
306
For Prison Com'Vlu on
G A Johns
8N
Hili C Tuggle
8 ..
Pubhc Service Commissioner
(To succeed Perry T Knight)
Perry T Knight
1,198
Pubhc Service Comml.sloner
(To succeed C.lvlD W Parker)
CalVIn W Parker
738
485
Guy 0 Stone
Assoelate Justice Supreme Court
(To aucceed Sam I C AtkinllOll)
Samuel C Atkinson
740
Robert B Blackburn
U6
Associate JustIce Supreme Court
(To succeed Price Gilbert)
S Price GIlbert
1,194
Judge Court of Appeals
(To succeed Nash R Broyles)
Nash R Broyles
632
Joe QUIllian
687
of
Judge Court
Appeala'
(To succeed Frank Jenkins)
W Frank JenklDs
1,197

Representative

m

Congres3

Chas G Edwards
1,165
RepresentatIve ID GeorgIa Leglslatu�
(Two to be eleeted)

road OfflCUlls pomted out of rovmg
stock getting on the raliroatl t�acks

Harvey D Brannen
1,163
tbe
by
G P Donaldaon
1,166
Gillnese and IndIan coohes employed
school
The work 18 under the lomt
on the rubber eatates of \l[alaya when NEVILS HIGH SCHOOL
directIOn of the teacher trammg de
the prIce of sllve. was hIgh are now
WILL OPEN MONDAY!
partment of tbe college With full co
commg back lhtO circulatIOn as a re
ope.atlon of the county supermtend
The NeYlls HIgh school WIll open
suit of the low prICes lind the large
ent of schools B R Olhff
mflux of CUI rency offICIals of the Monday mOlDIng September 16th, at
The state adopted basal and sup
9 30 o'clock
The patrons of tb8
commerce depa.tment here mformed
fOI
WIll
be
texts
p.ovlded
plementary
school an friends are mVlted to be
Atlanta bankers today
tbe chlldren WIthout expense to the
In
ad(htlOn
the
to
plantatIOn present at the open 109 Students are
Matenals and supphes of
parents
coohes the report says shopkeepers ulged to attend at the opemng of the
mdlYldual natule needed by the pu
The faculty IS composed of
and other Malayan smallholders are school
plls must be furnIshed by the parents
L
Elhs supellntendent, J
D.
"aymg off theIr debta ID sllve. taken W
chlldlen
asked
last
for
places
Mo.q
f. om their hoards while the money Lallie., J 1
prlDc.pal, MISS Francell
sesSIOn than could be accommodated
lender s are being paId n small silver Brett, French and Engh.h, M P.
Early emollment and legular attend when
collectlD&, debts tiue them As Warren, seventh graCie, MISS Lex!
ance IS essentlDl for the chIld s suc
a consequence, It was shown, there Mae Bland, SIxth grade, MISS Estber
cess
has beon a funher large addition to Preetorlus, fifth grade nnd music,
The school IS ul\der the Immediate
the sup'ply of silver COlDS In
MI�s M mle L u An erson, fourth
dl�ectlOn of MISS EffIe Bagwell, prlll
Mis
�tion.
Ma"de WhIte, third
grade
clVal and pllmary CtltlC teacher, Mias
Mfu ulda Anderson, seconli'
MarIe Wood elementary ClltlC teach
Irrade, Miss Edltb Quick, fIriIt gr.
er and J E Carruth, 8uperVlSOr Two
half tIme teache�8 will assist the
above critic teachers 1ft the reauJar

and

lnatructlon of the

seemg dozens of cows goats
even horses on the hIghway ab
of

some

of them and

your

Lester E
All members

J

bout

hogs
mght
having
hItting

lit

Inc.

yet available
are tha.t W

are

of

thei

thIS year and Wlth
the laboratory m process these teach

broker pay

JAKE FINE,

ever

for the atate

defeated DaVIS for attorney
W J Speer IS wmne. 1'1 the

the school

fans

that It should
a
draw
ThIS

the opmlOn
been declared

of

hlttmg
today belllg $424
R Lee Moole muster of ceremomes to dflve
velY slowly to aVOId
telephone through a
Reruat ks
-Inttoductory
other3
a
fee
of
fOI
accordmg to the Savannah
pay
$286
put
The PUlpose of 011. ReceptlOn-J Mornmg News
tmg It III your home or offICe and
the.eafter you pay a cent and a half D Peebles pastor
And then thele IS the danger of
QUBl ette The Church In the WIld
a cow or n horse
for every local call made over the
says the News
wire
as
well as for stIpulated toll wood -The Prestons and D. Mooney or a goat 01 a hog IS sohd enougb to
Welcome from our Boald of Dea
Wieck a car WIth the danger of death
'charges outSIde the Yokoho na area
con-D
A J Mooney
and mlury to ItS occupants
The
New
and
LEGION AUXILIARY
Members
ou� Sunday
The newspaper takes the pOSItIOn
School-G P Donaldson
hat It 18 not fait that a hIghway
The Amellcan LegIOn Auxlhary WIll
Work
To
Qua.tette
should have to protect Itself agamst
meet at the home of Mrs Leroy COW
Pres tons and Dr Mooney
roymg stock
art at 4 30 0 clock Friday afternoon
a
the
so
program
There la the furthel danger raIl
Followmg
happy
ket price

l!ecent yea.s \\ hen the Statesboro
schools have hu\i u more ausprcious
Students
beginning than this fall

The

m

licensed brokers

SIX

In

over

There WIll be a receptIOn at the KEEP
LIVESTOCK
BaptIst church Fnday mght m honor
OFF HIGHWAYS
atlon received at the Atlanta offICes of the new members who have lomed
Tbe re
8 -Chatham
Atlanta, Ga
Sept
of the U S department of commerce the church m the last year
The only other method of obtammg a (eptlOn WIll be held on the lawn, county has set an example to the
which
IS to be hghtely electrIcally for
other 160 countIes of the state-one
phone necessItates tbe selVlcea of a
If It rams the recep
well worth folloWlng-m trymg to
hcensed broker and the payment of the occasIOn
mSlde
tlOn
be
held
the
Will
bUlldmg prevent hve stock runnmg loose from
an even larger sum, the report says
A
haa
fine
been
arranged cluttermg up the hIghways
and
program
The apphcant must file name ad
and makmg auto drlVlng
speclDl musIc
smgmg
especIally at
dress and details several week3 m WIth
sort
of
ThIS
IS
to
be
a
get
advance of the holdlllg' of the lottery speakmg
mght very dangerous
lt does the reputatIOn of the blgh
If one does not Wish to follow thIS to gethe. and get acquamted meetmg
WIth
the
membe.s
oide.
entertammg
way no good to have tourIsts tell of
procedure of obtammg a phone he
one

time

no

appear before an
Gnffm, of Brooklet, welghmg 13� audIence and presenta opportumty for
pounds WIU no doubt be one of the development along hnes that will be
fastest on the card
Both of these useful to hIm m later years
Mr Wollett, teacher of phYSICS and
boys have had conslderablee expefl
KId Coleman of chemIstry and MISS Proctor, teacher
ence m the game

prIVIlege
havmg
telephone
Japan upon the payment of approxi
mately $420 accordIng to IIlform
a

has been

From

smee

Complete figures

race for half
students m the graduatmg class
that numbel were cast In the
thnn m the filst glade
For many e.lIl the leodelshll' i. between Home. Statesboro dIstrict
FOI comptrolle. gen
years the admmiatlatlOn has hoped state tlauselel
WlIlnels III the county are Harri.
These boys ha ye to tUl n out npPloxllnnteiy as many C POlk .. and W B HBlrlson with fOI UlIlted States
109 158 pou nds
senator Carswell
fought tWIce the 'fi.ISt bemg a dlaw gloduates as thete "cle students en Pall ar m the lead Eugene Talmadge for gO\ 01 nOI John Wilson for seeN
and the second gOlllg to Ptomey by tel 109 the fhst g.ade
ThIS yem hos \, 011 for commlS310ner of ngllcul
of
stute
talY
GeOlge M NapIer for
the reielee s deCISIon
tlll e by nn almost Unanll110US vote
Billy OllIff IS they seem to be neallng that goal
attorney genOlal W J Speer for
well lenown In thIS sectIOn and has
Coaoh Wollett has an unusual large Hal Stanley \1on handsomely ior labol state tl easul er
Hornet C
Parker,
appealed m StatesbolO tWICe recent numbel of call(hdates for the foot commlBSlonCl
Judge Johns IS said (Statesbolo cItIzen) for comptroller
ly wll"llUng by a knock out both ball team [10111 whIch he hopes to to have lettuned the plnce us pIlson genelul Eugene
Talmadge for com
tllnes
Ptomey IS a Fort Bennlllg hm e I good team
Statesboro HIgh C( ml1llSStOllCl 0\ el Tuggle
Ftgutes IIlISSlonel of agllcultUle Hal Stanley
soldlel and has fought 10 over thlee has
the othets ate not fOI COl1lllllSSl0nel of labol M
never
advocated
mnk11lg the 01 estimates US to
L. DUIr
•
hund.ed bouts
He \\on the all
to
be
had
school to!, heavy \\lth athletics
Only
gan fOI statc school supermtendent,
sel\ Ice n"ddlewelght champlOnshljl at
wholesome SpOI t nnd exetClse and a
John J Hunt for "ens IOn commISSion
Centenlllal Phlladeiphm m 01 edItable
Sesqul
er
G A Johns for
showmg compBI ed \I Ith

FolloWlng hIS address their last engagement
While
mtroduceti, ter won the referee's deCISIon
Coleman, qUite a number of

H

T H

Perhaps there

IN THE STATE

be lending
Thursday mght September
Jr, IS
0 clock
for governor by a "mall
seem to accept work as a matter of Carswell
ThIS event promrses to be equal to course and 81 e moving
m
of
the
unit
vote, Rivers
county
along With marg
any put on by any of the larger cittes unusual 'Success
The deportment as runnmg third Holder fourth and J
and fans are assured plenty of action
M
well as the work throughout the en
For
Perry fifth
secretary of
There WIll be five bouts of twenty
state It 15 indloated that John Wllaon
tire school IS excellent
FOI the firat time m the hietory of IS lending
eight rounds on thIS card
Nnpier IS said to have

members were

;Atlanta, Ga, Sept 8 -The aver
GeorgIan may thmk sometimes hngawortb, all

are

Dresses.

mOlnmg

The opelllng
erl by

slightly below
GeOigla
opened iOI mally
South

yem

F L Lamer of Metter and four sons
E W
Leon C Wand A W Hol-

ma

I

sIster

John Bames

MIS
tle

as

last

Wednesday

ernment

full of flares and frills and
important part in the new Coats and

Sleeves

enrollment

an

of

Teachers

TELEPHONES COST
MONEY; IN JAPAN

wear.

I

D D DUlden and Mrs J C
and 'iluughter Glona of De I
Fin
spent oevel al days dUllng

week

street

John;

spent
JacksonVllle and St

Augustme
DaVIS

emphasized for

The semi-Fitted line is styled for the
tron as well as for the miss.

Calhoun and
chIldren and Mrs Pierce Edwards and
Vlslted at the
son of Edgefield S C
home of Mr and Mrs L P Moore
Mr

on

now IS

substantial anti permanen�
provement In their condItIOn

Light weight Woolen and Velvet Frocks

lumbus

and

MIsses

J

WIth
that

;RESULTS

at 9

Fort

age

the week her SIster, Mrs L
DaVIS and sons James and Len

and Mrs J

It trIed the

for

Ink shades, cowl necklines and empire
themes are prominent in both Coats and
Dresses.

dUring
llIe

Themes of the late Nineteenth Century
are reflected in models of Afternoon and
Evening Dresses of Chiffons and Crepes.

are

18th

In tr

several promInent Vlsltora 10
surplus money or energy to be de
mUSIC was
voted to helplllg the cotton farmers the audIence SpeCIal
woven,
mto the program
aohn Mooney renIt might be better employed In de
dered a Ylehn solo, Mrs R J HolVISlllg ways of decreaslDg costs of
land a vocal solQ and Mrs E L
production and Improving the quality
a plano dolo
In no other way can the farmers look Barnes

m

returned home last week and wlil at
tend the Teachers College thiS year
Mrs Alfred Dorman had as guesta
L

TEACHERS COLLEGE
HAS GOOD OPENING

8s were

Tunic themes and belted types charac
terize Fall Dresses and Coats.

Friday
Charles Barnes has returned to
Daytona, Fla, after home m St AugustIne, Fla after a week of Mr and Mrs H S Parnsh
spem!lng the summer With her grand- VISIt to Mr and Mrs Henry Cone Dr
Wilham Everett, who has been at
J B Cone accompamed hIm for a
parents Mr and Mrs D GLee
tendmg busmess college 10 Atlanta,
Mrs John F Brannen had as her
for her home

began

c0l'rse,

storage charges

from hIS

Albany, returned durmg the week and
agam Wlth the hIgh school
Mrs George Parnsh and httle son,
of Jesup, and Mrs Tom Kennedy, of
hiS
Waycross were guests dUring the

tbe National Guard armory

season III

buymg supphes

these

IS

Count�_�:�_

FOR THE
TERM IS EQUAL TO THE FIRSII'
GRADE STUDENTS

not

The Statesboro Atheletic Club WIll
put on their second boxing bout of the
on

on

n�ove

bale

many noble expenments that are not
based on any sound reasonmg
All

I

JOSEY

P

smce

GRADUATING CLASS

WITH

Umted

Seems

Floyd

at her home

a

cost

tie daughter, Fay, of Savannah, were
guesta last week end of her parents
Mr and Mrs J Mace Waters
who has been
MISS Ala Walden
summer

bu)

tlty of wheat worth much less than

P

the

than

mOle

today

field

L

the

of

perlment WIth wheat and

S C, VISIted theIr SIster, Mra
Moore, last week
Mrs Lawton Brannen, MISS SusIe
Bird and their father, W A BIrd, of
Metter were pests dUring the week
of Mr and Mrs J P Foy
h,s famIly and nephew WIlham Med
Mrs
Gordon
and
Mr
Henley,
Misses Mary Lou and Irene New
lock, of Swamsboro
MIsses Ida Mae Hodges MIldred Wll
some, of MIllen, were the week end
Prof am! Mrs John F Arundel hams and Grace Zetterower attended
guests of MIsses Mag Lee and Sarah
have returned to the .. home m Cm camp meet 109 at Manassas Suntiay
Ruth Kmgery, of Statesboro
cmnatl. OhIO, after a VISIt to Dr and
Mr and Mrs B L SmIth who have
and ht
Mr and Mra C R

Wayne, Ind, Friday

weeks' VISIt to hIS parents, Judge and
Mr and Mrs Fred Beasley have
Mrs S L Moore
returned to theIr home 10 Tampa Fla,
Mrs Shelton had as her guests Sun after a VISIt to hIS sIster Mra Ophe
day her brother Lloyd Sconyers and ha Kelly and other relatives here

aitel

untIl

Its benevolent

and Mrs J L Prince and Mrs
Youngblood and son, of Edge-

Mr

IS

PRO

OFFERS

THRILLERS
MATCHES

chUich
Platt MaXIe Peltz Tllhe KId Her
ID thIS country
After the announcements George man
Ted Goodllch Tell y Robel ts
Statea had entel ed the
P Donaldson preSIdent of tbe Statea
and t!. d,aw WIth Bob GoodWill
He
wal seven months befo.e and the cot
boto Chamber of Commerce welcom
has only been knocked out three tImes
ton CI ops of 1917 and 1916 were both
ed the students anti faculty on behalf m hIS careel
The local promoter
short averaging less than 11 350 000
the CIVIC olgalllzations of States
bales WIth a wo.ld aflame III war of
lias been asaUl ..d that Ptomey WIll
boro
J E McCroan present chair
beyond doubt please the fans
and demandlllg cotton
It was a great
man of the bonrd of trustees
mtro
In the semI final JUllmle TutEln
demand and short supply that put
duced the speaker and In presentmg welghmg 160 pounds of Savannah IS
cotton up to 30 cents
hlm stated that he was the fint chaIr
matched WIth Bob Olhff of Statees
Takmg agrICultural commodItIes off
man of the board and remamed chair
boro welghmg 160 pounds
ThIS bout
the malket but not consummg them
man until 1922
\Viii be SIx rounds
Both of these
does no good
SometIMe the goods
Mr
hIS address boys are
Anderson
began
must come back to the market for
lIl�ood condItIOn and ar
WIth a bllef lesume of the beglllnmg
expected to makc a wonderful 1m
consumptIOn and meanwhile tbe pro
of the college from the tIme the bIll
on
the fans
p.esslOn
ducers have been ralsmg more
BraZil
was pas3ed 10 the legIslature creatmg
There are three prehmmarles of
tried the experiment WIth coffee and
the school untIl hIS
eSlgnat on m four rounds each
Reddy Pitts a
failed, the Umted �tates Farm Board
1922
In 1906 Mr Antierson became
tried It "Ith cotton and cotton IS
promlsmg young fighter of Sayan
chairman of the board and held that nah, weIghIng 130 pounds and EddIe
worth less
than when It
the

guests Mrs Brown
and son of Metter, wete VISItors to
Swamsboro Thursday
H

leCOld

were

FALL FASHION

John Everett

not

went to

cotton sold III New York
for 30 cent pel pound
That was 111
November 1917
The alhed powe.s

Blewett of Savannah

ym

dutlng

E

early as possible
hkely to be bot

as

mat

ment that

Mal

Reeves and Mrs

1914

1

on

was

the

day

and Mrs

Mr

cotton

two years of dust had accumulated

���-���������P�����toV���M�Qi�����������������������������������������������

to her home

paralyze the

to

cents

It

DeLoach and Mrs

All members

in

the weather

as

August
a
nonunal figure nnd after the .e
open 109 of the exchange m November
was quoted at 775 cents a pound Not
untIl Septembm 1915 dId It even get
back to 11 cents
The buy a bale
mo'ement dId notillng but plove Ita
own futlhty
and then passed off the
stage and was fOlgotten

STRAYED

was

game "he inVIted ber guests to H 0 I
Ipnd's drug store for refreshments
SIxteen players were present

L

brought

IS

and WIth the clOSing of the New
YOlk Cotton Exchange the pllce of

be present

pIcture

A box of kleenex for low score
After
gIven MISS LIla Bhtch

A

Brannen

MISS Lucy Mae Brannen made

few

her-palents Mr and Mrs
Of Cherry HIll N C

\

and Al'dma Cone

IMls"es Margaret

course

Mrs

state

ket

I

spent Bcvelal days last week as the
MI and MIS Chandler had as theIr 109 to her studIes
guest of hIS slater Mrs C E Cone
Mrs R Lee Newsome Wlll return
guests several days durmg the week
Mrs Leona Elnst has returned to her
parents Mr and Mrs HarriS, of SutUlday from .. two weeka VISIt to

where she entered her home In Savannah after a VISIt
trammg school at Grady to her duughter Mrs Loom Durden
Ml and Mrs Jason Morgan of Sa

Atlanta

nurses

week of MI

FOUR

10

war was

clock

...

�

the

ID

this sale to list
we WIll want to

In

CLUB

OF

AT
ENROLLMENT
OUTSET
IS
pounds will nllx It WIth BIlly Olhff
SLIGHTLY BELOW TH!l.T OF of
Statesbolo and Sa\ annah weIgh
One of the first effects of the wotld
LAST YEAR

MethodIst

Tur

N

Ann

The

officia]

however
Unfortunately
that 1914 campaign did not produce
any such results and, like It the pres
•
ent plan WIll result m notbmg but a
waste of tIme and enelgy tbat mIght
be bette. emplos ed

(24Iultfc)
and Mrs

IS
an

months

"Strictly Cash"
Rev

buy a bale or cotton
bemg promoted ID Geor

saying; that the former cam
1914 resulted III an increase
In prrce from 8 cents a pound to 30
cents within
a
period of twelve

\qg the summer WIth relatlVles ID where they had spent some hllle
mson and clllidlen
of Atlanta
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY
LIttle MIsses Malguente Gay and
Newbeny S C retulned Saturday
.MI
MIS L E Tyson and daughter
and MIS Lacey NesmIth and Opheim Newsome of MIllen VISIted
As n surpllse to MISS Katherine
MISS EdIth Tyson spent seyeral days little daughter Ruby Frances of Sa
httle MISS Glona Waldo Sunday She Cone
who celebrated her fifteenth
last week m Savannah WIth relatives
VISIted theIr grandparents
vannah
has been spendmg the summer With bIrthday on Tuesday Mrs C E Cone
Mr
MIS
L
0
Waters
of
A
and
l\tr and Mrs J S Newsome Sunday
Mr and Mrs
he. g.andpat ents
cntel tamed sIxteen of het fnends from
Paul Blannen and H Klngel y neat StatesbOi 0
Mr
and MIS
Qumcy Fla wete dmner guests of
Punch cake and candy
5 to 60 clock
week for CUlro where she WIll teach
,MIS J W Rountlee has letUlned MI and MIS John Powell Saturday Mrs hena Flaton of Ft Myers Fin
and
for
H H Cowart
merly wele 3e.yed Games featured the af
famIly
in the cIty school
from a VISIt to he. daughtel Mrs J
Mrs Eva Dekle Brown and son F
1111
Mrs
nate
new
Citizens
of
ale
of
and
of
AshbUl
HelllY
guests
tel noon s entertamment
Herbert Wmn has leturned to hIS B Maltin III New YOlk CIty
•••
A JI
Walter Statesboro bavmg recently come here
of Mettel spent the past week Jillannen and Mr and Mrs
home In Athens after a YISlt to DI
M. and MIS G A Perkllls of Sa
slste'
Mrs
L G
as guests of hel
M. Cowal t IS
Olhff
to make theIr home
U D C MEETING
and Mrs J M NO.lIs
vannah weI e guests dUllng the week Banks
MI and MIS R F Donaldson MISS connected WIth the Federal farm loan
The regular monthl) meeting of
Mr and Mrs J B Hussey and chll
of hIS slstel MIS John Batnes
MISS Salhe Bensley WIll return to Martha Donaldson nnd Robert Don
boa.'d and will haye charge of a large the U D C WIll be held at the home
<lren spent Sundn) at Claxton as the
Flank MIkell left Tuesday fOI hIS Ehzabeth
CIty N C Wednesday to aldson spent last week end at Gray terrItory su.roundmg Statesboro
of Mrs Frell T Lamer On Thuloday,
MISS after a stay of lesume her
•••
nome m LaUiel
guests o� Mr and Mrs G E Lee
teachmg m the cIty hIgh Inont as guests of Mr and Mrs V
The
September 11th at 4 0 clock
Mr and Mr. JOhn F Brannen of seyel al weeks WIth .elatlves here
THREE 0 CLOCKS
school
E Durden
Mrs
hostesses will be Mrs Lamel
Mr and Mrs Eh Beasley of Jack
Savannah, spent the week end WIth
MI an(1 Mrs J W Ropp havo te
Mrs J P Foy entertamed the mem
MISS Carolyn Kea who has been
J J Zettel ower Mrs W H DeLoach,
hIS mother Mrs John F Brannen
sonvllle Fla were guests dUllng the turned to the II home m Akm
u,ttendmg summer school at the Um bers of her bridge club at the mllua
as

and

gra

pargn

�*s

Iller

VISIt

a

53.58

GRAM

know how many cars to order
Would
also like to suggest that hogs be

A not her

Fflday

apd

Street Journal)

(Wall

home

r would hke for farmers who

expecb to sell hogs
them with me as

VOL

CITY ruGH SCHOOL HARRIS WINS IN ON E-SIDED CONT�T:
THURSDAY NIGHT ANNOUNCES PLANS CARSWEU AND RUSSELL IN RUN-OFF

Wednesday September ATHLETIC

on

EAGLE)

SPORTING EVENT

operative hog sale WIll
GeorgIa & Florida hve

co

pens

17th

NESS PRlNCIPLES

30x3; TIRES

Branan have

Wlihe

The first

be held at tbe

BUY.A.BALE
MOVEMENT
NOT
stock
BASED UPON SOUND BUSI·

NEWS-STA1ESBORO
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FIRST HOG SALE
NEXT WEDNESDAY

BUYING COrrON
TO RAISE PRICE

P

Schaut has letulned

W

J

He stili retains his one-half Interest In Statesboro In
surance Agency, which Will be liquidated at an early date.
In the meantime he will operate an Independent agency.

Mrs Hop
Tybee Friday for

to

to their

returned

I

the week end

pames as heretoforc

Gordon

III Waycross
Foy were VISIt after a VISIt to Mr and Mrs James
Mrs W H Colhns IS visibing her mg the week
In
Savannah
ors
Tuesday having A Branan
uncles Hamp and Jack Edwards at
" 111rs Jtmps Jones has returned to
,Mrs W T Smith IS vlsltmg
gone down on bus mesa
Ellabelle
daughter MIS Philip Sutler, In
E
Denmark left Sunday for her home In KISSImmee F'la
T
after a
MISS Alhe LeWIS left Thursday for lumbia S C
Flu
where
he
WIll
teach
Marianna,
YISlt to her parents Elder and Mrs
MISS Dorothy Fme and Jake Fme
Savannah to spend a few days with
the
yeal
Crouse
commg
W H
durlng
Jr of Savannah were vrsitors III the
relatives
IMrs E 0 Holland has returned
MISS MarguerIte Turner WIll leave
Master John LeWIS has returned c ity Saturday
Irom a VISIt to her daughter Mrs F
for McRae where she WIll
MI
and Mrs
Powell 'I'emples of B
from a VISIt to hIS grandmother at
T'higpen In Savannah
sRend several days as the guest of
Rome al e spending a few duy& WIth
Swamsboro
MISS 00115 MOOie who IS teachmg
John 111 Cook
MIS George SturgIs of Thompson
lelatl\es here
at StIlson VISIted hel slate. Mrs G
M.
Mr and Mrs HInton Booth
arnyed Wednesday for a VISIt to MIS
DUl\val d Watson of Macon spen'\; E Bean
Mrs GIbson Johnston and Ho
durmg tho week

Tuesday

was a

(STATESBORO

and her mother

motored

the day
Mr and Mrs

n

Tenn

Chattanooga

at

to

VISIt

n

4
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Mays
Mrs

and

ed from
Johnson

Silas

Mr

parents

Dekle

Mr

during

the week
Rev

D R

D
was

his

Ylsltmg

15

of Stilson
Fletcher

M

Norrla
were

week

I

SEPT. 29-0CT

B B SORRIER Will open office September 1st In Brannen
Building next to Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Co., and will
be ready to serve his customers, representing same com

I

BULLOCH TIMES

EXPOSITION

ANNOUNCEMENT!

the city

Mr and Mrs
Ed Arthur of Pu
Tuesday
MIss Helen Deal of Edgefield S
VISIted the family of A
H
ask I
week end here with rfienda
v�sltor in the cIty Tuesday
C
VISIted MIss Georgia Moore last Kmgery Sunday
Mr and Mrs Cecil Brannen were
Mrs R L Stone left Tuesday for week
Mrs John Barnes had as her guests
Macon to VISIt her daughter
visitors In Savannah Wednesday
MIs John F Brannen Sr
spent for the week end Mr and Mrs N J
MIss Ruth Mallard has returned
MIss Lessie Franklin 15 vis iting 10 aeveral days during the week in Sa WlCkel of Montezuma
from a vistt to friends in TIfton
Graymont and Millen for a few days vannah
MIss Aldinu Cone and Betty Jean
Mrs W E McDougald was a VIS
B W Strickland of Claxton was
MIss Madge Cobb left Tuesday for Cone have returned from a VISIt to
itor m Savannah during the week
a bus mess visitor 10 the city Monday
Zebulon where she Will teach again relatives 10 FItzgerald
Miss MIldred Lewis Will leave FrI
Kime Temples of Augusta VISIted this
Mrs George Fiemmg has returned
yea I
day for Pelham, where she WIll teach relatives and friends here during the
Bernard Dekle of Durham N C
after
to her home In Kinston, N C

J

was a

BULLOCH COUNTY

wreckmg

a

ham.

ment of every child entrusted

to the

WIthdrawn

and

hoarded

grade!

pupn'a
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Relief From Curse
AIR CLEANERS
'Of Constipation
REMOVES DUST

COUNTY SCHOOLS

IMPORTANT

Do hing over a gravel or dusty
A Battle Creek physician, says,
road, with the wind causing swirls of "Constipation is responsible for more
other cause."
for the county-owned trucks. Trustees dust to cloud the pathway of the car, misery than any
been
has

grumbles and 'Scrambles

The

over

are

of the

drivers of

the motorist often wonders what ef
feet this dust has upon the engine of

most

and if it 'finns its way

majority

a

Too,

for the term of 1930-31.

\
\qUirements

occupancy.

of

term

1929-30

the

Brooklet

High striking resemblance
attendgrinding compound.

School made the best average
known.
nnce of any school I ever have
For the whole term

an

proximately 940/0
record can be only

was

average of ap-

Such

made.

where unusual in-

terest is manifested in the school. The
who

every

month,

ue�. over

C.ARDUL

trustees and

patrons co-opWhen a pupil is absent,
erute fully.
the teachers immediately give the
absentee attention and he is gotten
teachers,

run-down. nenDua,

are

should ta.ke
60 yeare.

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
back into school if it is possible to
Ancil Spence, administrator of the get him back. An item of more than
de
estate of Mrs. Lavenia Spence,
passing interest is that the Brooklet
ceased, having applied for dismission school is clear of debt.
They pay
from said administration, notice is
their teachers
hereby given that said application tuition ann they PtIY
will be heard at my office on the first promptly because the citizens back
Monday in October, 1930.
their interest in the school with a
This September 8, 1930.
spirit that will not permit dragging

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

A. E.

TEMPLES, Ordinary.

or

For Letters of Administration.
GEOR()IA-Bulloch County.
Leroy Cowart having applied for
permanent letters of administration
upon the estate of Marjorie Beasley,
deceased, notice is hereby given that
said application will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in October,

was

average

.

enter

Hanver

Gelizz,

arrested

for

neighbor

for

Louis,

selling his wife
$26.

was

to

•

.

cost

of

FI,RST

on

PARTICULARS.

(14aug4tc)
LOST-Near the Conley Barnes place
on Lotts
Creek, August 23rd, fe
male hound; has black back, white
around
neck, white breast and
stripe
feet, and white on end of tail. Has
home. Notify W. O.
at
young puppis

for both labor and materials.
Call me by phone and let me present

prices

a

samples.

Under

PAINTER-PAPER HANGER
Phone 381·J

(21aug4tc)

•
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_
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,;
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,
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...........

loch

would have been equal or nearly so.
President Guy H. Wells, of the Teach

6-cylinder

The recent rains have retarded the

with full attendance in several sec
tions of the county. The junior schools
are supposed to open September 29th.

SELL

A_,

1930.
This September 8, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

was

•

•

Nicy Carter having applied for
for herself from

a

the

estate of her deceased husband, Henry
Carter, notice is hereby given tbat
eaid application will be heard at my
on the first MondRY in October,

�����

This

September B, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Onlinary.

A

N otiee to Debtors and Creditors
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons having claims against
the estate of Tim Smart, neceased,
notffied to present same to me
within the time prescribed by law, and

are

perlons indebted to said estate will
make settlement with the undersigned
AI administrator.

Light Delivery

(Plck·up
Road"., Dellv.ry
Sodan

six-cylinder l%-ton Chevrolet truck-with dual

'.'

where. It II

his

part

so

the best

successful

all round.

now

gather-I

study law

That Is why Qoodyear sales are going ahead at a rate beyond any
previous record. Building many millions more tires a year than any
other company, Goodyear enjoys greater experience and lower costs

.

Pa's

---

Lizzie

cuzzen

a

a

-enn

lo�ked

Princess

Sophie,

of

Greece,

....•••••••.

...••.

$440

modern truck

$625

(-

MRS. P. H.

FEATURES

pane', hood,

lY.·ton mode', including

All prlc .. f.

o.

b. Flint,

to the
for cash, betore the
Ga.,
Statesboro,
In
door
court house
in October, 1930,
on the first Tuesday

highest bidder,

see

rong WIth the Ill.
sold my ball bat to Pug

nuthing

OF

•

T"E ·NEW' CHEVROLET TRUCK

Lifetime Guaranteed, Quality Tires
values
world's largest tire production makes
-

P.

G-PLY

.par. wh .. l.

Michigan

,

CHEVROLET

.

IN-AND-OUT FILLING STATION

COTTON

666

Thh·sday-Allt

ast

Emmy

a

me

she sed Why dussent
sticker today.
litening ever strike twice in the same
After I studyed a
identickle place.
long time the onley thing I cud fig
need to strik�
ger out was that it dont
Becos
but once in the same place.

FRONT

Twitty

Bird Dog Exchange

PAGE

tlrel-blgger, heavier

rear

DETROIT,

COMPANY,
Me'orl

T

,.

5

w

.,. 5

E

o

cr

H:� 0

Commissioner Twitty
tinctly understood that the game and
fish department will not vouch for

quality of the dog or the character
''We are simply try
of the seller.
Ing to help the hunter locate thl! dug
he is looking for and will leave the
the

details of each sale to the buyer and
seller themaelves," Mr. Twitty said.
This is the 'time of the year when
many bird dogs and other valuable

hunting dogs are rJported stolen and
the department of game and fish will

glad to assist their owners in lo
cating same. If any owner of a stolen
be

each stolen

dog

will be sent to the

game warden in each county
will be requested to look out for

who
same

namen

,

5" I

\

X

days.

Minimu�

TRAVEL BY TRAIN-SAFER
ECONOMIC�L

.

MtORE
for further inPupils in. �iano, voice,
As!' Ticket Agent ,�. ''clllSS .�p formation.
shorthand and typewfltm&;
110
publIc
Will also
1st.
OF G�ORGIA RAILWA�
.open _Sept.
Call phone rI, Cl'ENII'RAL
"The Right w,-a,."
stenographic work.
(14aug2p)
.MISS IRENE ARDEN.

WANTED

•

I

wants it dis

toof Mrs. F. Womack.

..

-

The announcement of a miDiOil
dollar boUding is front page newi. The announce
ment of Nteen million dollar boUdinp would
command streamer headlines in every Georgia
newspaper. For sixteen million dollars of con
struction means work for many men, and income
for many families. It is big news.
•

same.

on

of August, 1930
la;·his 29thJ. da:,'
G. TILLMAN, Sllel'lff.

MICHI.G'AN

C.·r��r';'I.n

,
-

be.

.

six-cylinder tlnglne.
ef

property

wi�ne

clutch-n�w, stronger steel channel fr'ame4-sp.ed transmllslon--50-horsepower valve-In-head

MOTOR

·fish, giving a com·
of ellCh dog with
the price of same. A list of all dogs
registered will be prepared and will
mailed out to person. requesting

NEWS

plete description

that he could obtain a divorce, Her
bert Whitecl1oft, of New Orleans, was
Bill.
red horse mule
arrosted.
one mare mule
abollt 9 years old;
about 9
named Annie, color black,
GREATLY REDUCED HOUND II'RIP
black mare mule aboll
yeara old; one
one gra,y
COA.CH EXCURSION FARES
9 years old nam�d Mary;
12 ye(\,rs old named
Between all stations Southeastom
mare mule about
territory. Tickets on sale every Fri
Hattie.
H. R. RIggs, d epu t y
Levy made by
day, Saturday and Sunday during
to me for ad
turned
and
ove!
.sheriff,
Septemj;Jer. One fare plus 10.0/0 for
In tel'm. of the
the round trip, ticket. limited fteen
vertf5ement and sale,
round trip fare $1.00.

tru�k-type
axle-completely

enclosed four-wheel brakes-new h"avy-duty truck

·Dly"' ...

FULL OVERSIZE

FULL OVERSIZE

H.

1

sale, t�e fol and notify the owner if located. This
within the legal
leVIed on service applies only to hunting dogs.
lowing described property
issued from
fa
fi
under one certain
in favor' of
Because he offered a neighbor $50
city court of Statesboro F.
Mrs.
!Vomack,
S. W. Le,vis against
to accuse his wife of misconduct so
as
the

Dual wheels at Ilight' additional cost, with six

type

EXTRA

regular-

only the
possible.

"Sargon Pills gave me my first
lasting relief Irorn biliousness and

free list.

hours of

leVIed
and W. D. Mixon, surety,

cord

or

ULMER

ferent person.

dog will notify the office of the game
and fish commissioner, a record of

SHERIFF'S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
1 ,viII sell at public outcry:

c

0' 11"'·lon choul. with or without
cob Includ •• 'ron' I.nd." and aproru,
running boord., cowl,' do.h and com·

on

II

demonltratlon -any' time.

$520.
$25

new

user.

powerful, rugged and dependable.
features of outstanding value to the
And no other truck of equal capacity

operate and maintain. Your nearest
Chevrolet doaler will gladly give you a trial load

P,fee

DUAL WHEELS

and

costl lell to

$595

CHA5SI1

ple,.lr .qulpplId ;ntf",men'
head lamp. and 'pa,.. rim.

big

It oHers many

for your money.

Now! In 6-ply

aged

As another measure of furm relief,
violin chin rests were placed on the

th�m

more

few years ago.

15, has been engaged to marry Prince
Ernest of Hesse, aged 29.

swelled dinner.

glve

Come In and get the benefit-the best tires-s-lowest prices-backed
by our friendly service.

ment of game and

to the
I will sell at public outcry,
before the
highest bidder, for caah,
Ga.,
court hou!e door In Statesboro,
in October, 1930,
on the first Tuesday
the
within the legal hours of sal�,
leVled on
following described property
issued from
·fi
fa.
certain
one
under
the superior court of Bull?Ch co":nty
in favor of Mrs. J. F. SmIth agaIn�t
Mrs. V.I
iWilson Lewis, individually!
of SIUti
ola Lewis Milton, as guar(iIan
as the prop
Wilton Lewi., levied on
to-wit:
erty of Wilson Lewi.,
undlVlded
Three fourteenths (3/14)
in and to
interest of Wilson Lewis
situated
land
of
tract
certaill
an that
of Bulloch
in the 44th G. M. diatrict
more or
135
acres,
county containig
with improvements there
less of
north by run of Lotts
on and bounded
cr�ek east by lands of C. D. Rushing,
Rushing, and
south' by lands of M.A.J. Anderson.
west by lands of E.
1930.
Thia 9th day of September,
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.

'land,

available at Chevrolet dealers every

now

$470

utraJ

box

UTILITY Hi-TON

:.:

$365

extra)

n'·Ton Challi. with Cab

Sunday at
Presbyterial Church

.._.

Delivery

box

•..•......

(Plck·up

Services

.

Challi •••••••••

Lig��,��:v;: :���'I

rett·Rogers Fund" is due the county
system for a period of three years,
including 1930,
B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.

g,ollnps for, the past month and the
congregation is deligbted to have
This -September 8, !930.
them back. Sabbath school at 10: 16,
W. G. GROOVER,
Administrator. Henry Ellis, superintendent.
·-(1l8ep6tc)

new

wheels-Is

next

Regular preaching service at the
Presbyterian church will be resumed
on Sunday night, September 14th, at
8 :30, upon the return of the pastor,
Rev. A. E. Spencer. The pastor and
family have been away for· their an
nual va�ation at Montreat assembly

1930.

..

September 8,

year's support

county, Georgia, containing fifty

SHERIFF'S SALE

school year. This money had to go on
back noteo for
oney used for 1928
for
a
Georgia Riggs having applied
On these
and 1929 school years.
year's support for herself ann one
minor child from the estate of her years 400/0 and 30 r.;. of the total
deceased husband, S. J. Riggs, notice years' appropriations remain unpaid
ia hereby given that said application and about 200/0 of the present year is
will be heard at my office on the
All of
stm due our school ·system.
first Monday in October, 1930.
the special aids known as the "Bar
This
1930.
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

order of the Hon. A. H.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

YEAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

TEMPLES, Ordinary.

Albert Good, 14, was valedictorian
ag-'
the groom of his gmduating class at Roosevelt
and
done
there
high school, Charleston, Va., in spite
He will
to make it a of the fact that he is blind.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. B.-So .many
Bulloch Court of Ordinary.
requesta for information about where
RE: Application for probate of
to secure traineti hunting dogs have
will of Moses Parrish, in solemn
form by Ben Donaldson, as execu been received by the state
tor.
ment of game and fish that Commis
Eula
To Moaes Eugene Parrish anti
sioner Twitty has arranged to set up
Saturday:
Mae Parrish
as
in the department a special bureau
Ben Donaldson having applied,
form to aid in the purchase and sale of
executor for probate in solemn
of
of the last will and testamen�
hunting dogs only. This adllitional
Moses Parrish, of said county, you, aid to hunter. by the department will
of said
at
heirs
the
of
two
as
lar
be entirely free of any cost whatever,
Moses Parrish, are hereby required
for
to appear at the court of ordinary Mr. T,,;tty says, but inquiries
first Monday
be
for said county, on the
any sale or purchase will have to
said
when
applica
in October, 1930,
confined to hunting dogs.
tion for probate will be heard.
Persons desiring to sell bird tioga,
1930.
At Chambers, this Sept. 6,
fox hounds, 'coon hounds, deef hounds,
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
etc., are inivted to write the depart·

•

FOR

A. E.

all

so

GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.

not bor

our

bride

to.

was

cost

today its
folly not to buy

little

depart

schools, it will

help materially to operate

Tires

IN

rowed by the governor. We are ad
vised by the governor to expect as
much as 90% of the appropriation for
the year of 1930 by December l'st.
Shoull we be able to get this much of
the back taxes due the

IDA

(4sep4tc)

tem.
from the estate of her deceased hus
attendance
band, C. H. Anderson, notice is hel'e� six hundred children in
by given that said application will be during term of 1930-31.
heard at my office on the first Mon·
The 'first check that Bulloch county
day in October, 1930.
schools have been given from the gen
This September 8, 1930.
eral fund of the State came last week
A. E. TEMPLES, O,."inary.
-$5,000.00. For a period of three
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
years not one cent hus been paid out

of the state treasury that

nervous,

REGULARS
Ulmer,
constipation."-Mrs.
30x4.50
29x4.50
$8.25
$6.30
Port Wentworth, Savannah.
29.x4.40
29x4.75
While shaving a customer, Gustav
$8.25
1 ast him seventy 6
$7.65
City Drug Co., Agcnts.-(Adv.)
sents for it but he offered me thirty Furnson, a barber of Montclair, N. J.,
Tubes also low prteed
a
of
notified
that
an
to
am
I
when
and
his
TAX
BOOKS
for
it
goon
CITY
job
cents
quit
The city tux books aye now open
business man to let forty 6 sents stand uncle han willed him $50,000
for the payment of 1930 city taxes.
between me and a deal in finantz.
Books will close November 16th.
Teusday-Elsy is dum. Today she
�TATESBORO,GEORG[A
B. H. HOLLAND, City Clerk.
ast Blisters what was a Epock and
(28auglltc)
he diddent no and nst her why she
STRAYED OR STOLEN-One bav
Get More for Your Cotton
ast and she sed she was just reading
CITY REGISTRATION
horse mule, 6 years old, weighing
about an epock makeing mashene and
Left my place
about DOO pounds.
Shill or truck it to Savannah Cot
The
And
farm
city
registration books are now
other
costed.
like
reward
ton Fuctorugo Co.
notify
wandered whut they
August 25, 1930. For
If you expect to vote in the
ers nnd buyers nrc doing. Let us
B. C. McELVEEN, Route 2, Brook open.
whut also is it they make.
it is necessary that Relieves a Hendache or Neuralgia la
elections
city
hold your cotton for higher prices.
(2Baugltc)
let, Ga.
Wensday-Jane got very ensulting
you register every year. ·Books. close 30 minutes, checks a Cold the flrat d.,.
We can sell lind mllke FULL SET
P1ANOS
and checks Malaria In three daya.
15th.
this p. m. I was tawking to her out
October
TLEMENT ON SHORT NOTICE,
Don't neglect your daughter's mu
B. H. HOLLAND, City Olerk.
666 also In Tablets
in the hamock aud I ast her whut I
when market renches your price.
sic. Buy a high class piano, from fac (28aug6tc)
wood half to give hel' to kiss her and
FOR lHlNT-Seven-room house at
SAVANNAH COTTON
tory-to-you, at a big saving. Also ex
115 Park Ilvenue; with modern con.
Enny how whut
she sed Cloro[orm.
pert piano tuning, etc. See, \\'Tite or FOR SALE-Cypress boats, $12 and
FACTORAGE CO.
$1. See me if in need of one. DON veniences. Desirable location. S. W.
wood she do with clorofor111 if I had
phone JEROME FOLLETTE, Barnes'
SAVANNAH. GA.
(l1se 4tc
Ga.
LEWIS.
Gu.
NIE
Stilson,
(2tp)
I
WARNOCK,
(2Baugtfc)
(7aug2tp)
Hotel, Statesboro,
gave it to her.

..

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
has the largest number of school. chil
Mrs. Missouri Anderson having ap dren of
any school in the county sys
for
herself
for
a
year's support
plied
There should be in excess of

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Ola Johnoo.n having applied for a
year's support for herself from the
estate of her deceased husband, Chris
Johnson, notice is hereby given that
said application will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in October,

was

very

He shuk
chirch this a. m,
rna and sed Please pardon
but I
at
I
Glove.

JULIAN C. GROOVER, Trustee,
Statesboro, Ga.

which to build ne"essary class rooms
Portal now
for the school's needs.

SUPPORT

poor, J

the property purchased.
Said sale to stand fol' confiTmation
the place has went.
before the referee, at his office, Men
Oc
del Building, Savannah, Ga,. on
tober 9th, 1930, at 12 o'clock, noon
Creates a

month the citizens of the Portal dis
trict hope to vote a bond issue with

___

was

Walter

Munday-I
Stevens today.

on

the month.

1930.
ThIS September B, 1930.
E. TEMPLES, Orninary.

stomach
10 years ;

when

at

cuddent

and Sam L. Brannen.
Terms of sale to be one-half cash
and the balance payable in twelve
date
months, with B% interest from
and to be secured by a security deed

wit'h ·Dual

where
a few sections of the county,
there is less cotton than the average,
the children will be ready the 15th of

toberl

an

September 2nd,

In

MRS.

my

by

Chevro'let Iruck

gathering of the crops and it will
probably be the first of October be
fore the schools will be able to begin

lor

Bt��1

of

to

hands with

(50) acres, more or less, known as
the Lucenie Barnes old place, bounded
north by lands of Sam L. Brannen,
east by lands of First Naitonal Bank,
south by lanns of Mary Williama and
lands of First National Bank
west

,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
time to prepare rooms in which to
8. L. Moore, administrator of the
new additions to the district.
A.
Thomas
.. tate of
Hagin, deceased, place the
trucks will
having applied for leave to sell cer Two of the new county
to
tain lands and stocks belonging
serve the Aaron section which was
lIIIid estate, notice is hereby given adned at the close of the last school
that said application will be heard at
On the 24th of this
year to Portal.
my office on the 'firat Monday in Oc

YEAI�'S

ing

,.,1"/"0

The trustees of the Portal school
have found it necessary te postpone
the opening of the school until the
29th of September in order to have

Monday in October, 1930.
This September B, 1�30.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

FOR

...

'

If;.

.

I

the school.

sent

MacUonel l, referee in bankruptcy,
to red August 30th, 1930, I will sell
at public sale before the court house
door at Statesboro, Ga., between the
legal hours of sale, on Tuesday, Oc
tober 7th, 1930, free of all liens, valid
liens to attach to the proceeds and
subject to confirmation by the court,
the following real estate, to wit:
That certain tract or 19t of land, ly
and being in the 4.5th district, Bul

C. M. CUMMING

Leghorn pullets,
April hatch, soon to lay; $1.50 each,
entire lot $1.15 eaoh. L. G. BANKS,
(4sepltp)
Statesboro, Ga.

A New

Estate

Real

appetite

with

indigestion for

Sunduy-e-the preecher and his wife
Beatrice Lee, Salt Lake City school bilious and conatipated and my entire
stopped in this p, Ill. to speak to us. girl, will represent the United States system wUG toxic. Sargon gave me
I think they was looking to see if me
in an international beauty pageant a fine appetite, put my entire sys
and pa was at home on acct. we was to be held in Rio de
Jnniero, Brazil. tem in condition and I feel like a dif

en

SALE-300

the

of

looked

all set to go out to
But diddent.

BOYD, Bankrupt. at Statesboro,
Ga., on October 7th, 1930.

..

$

I gess and he sed all rite I will be
to yure house about 6 but don't
for me. Ma was
go to no Xtry trubble

OFFICIAL BANKHUP'l'CY SALE
Sale

my

bothered

von

over

.

W1LLIAMS, Route 5, Statesboro.
FOR

ConsllpaUon, IndlliJeeUon,

taken
Yielding to the growing demand, I have again
and invite the patronage of
up the trade of paper hanging
the public in that line.
attractive
I carry a full line of patterns and can make

WUB

trouble and

Meadows, 17, is skipper of
a
barge on an English canal, al
Ike called up tonite anti sed How
must get about with one
wood we like to have dinner with him though she
wooden leg on account of an accident
and ma smiled and sed Why all rite

T
lIl."k.Drnught

Theotord'.

Sargon Brings Health
"I

girl

a

the

mades

ing

Helps

Tnkc

a

Saterday+-ma is mad,

CARDUI

PAPER HANGING

Count Felix

Entire System Toxic;

Preston, 11, was reticent
questioned by a Brooklyn po
liceman concerning a suspicious look
her wite dress ing bulge in his bocket.
He finally
and stockens revealed-a tin can containing 24 live
big bowkey of baby water snakes.

and

very

"A friend of mine, see
ing how bad l felt, ad
vised me to talte Cardui,
which I did. By the time
1 had taken two bottles, I
felt atronger and better
than I had In a long time."

NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

�(HEVROI.ET

College, made the opening address,
which was appreciated by the large
audience of patrons and friends of

hurt me to get
when 1 would Btand
my feet. 1 feU off in

or

up

chirch

a

see

roses

gresslve

ao

Women to Health

I beg to solicit your cotton shipments
and will give your business my best
Liberal
and most careful attention.
advances made on consignments.

_1----.\I_i

ers

wa.

weak It

(11se Stc)

Ga.

pupil

per

which

shoes

and had

FRED T. LANIER

(2Baug2tp)

the lifetime of the car."
St.

"After I
married.
I found myself In a weak,
run-down conditio... 1 auf·
fered a ,....t deal with

back,

to

pu loned him 20

and

w ...

YEAR
I AM PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE OR TEN
I
LOANS ON FARM LANDS AT 6ro INTEREST.
CAN ALSO LOAN MONEY ON CITY PROPERTY
INTER·
ON REASONABLE TERMS. 'IF YOU ARE
ESTED SEE ME FOR FURTHER

Savannah,

Bay St., East

212

to

ful site in

time.

wel,ht.

COTTON FACTORS

the

of

at that

me

60/0

MONEY

LAWTON

AND

FURSE

cleaner,
the engine,

went

with due ceremonies to

carryon the afair with.
The bride was a bewti

ing and pllina in my lide
and back, IUId it helped

senior

our

attendance

Brooklet school, the

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
,W. H. Riggs, administrator of the
atate of S. J. Riggs, deceased, having
applied for leave to sell certain lands
belonging to said estate, notice is
h.reby given that said application
will be heard at my office on the first

TO

the

ed

TEMPLES, Ordinary.

LEAVE

The cost per pupils to

the lowest of any of

would

"and

"I took Cardui for cramp

heretofore.

Successors to

cylinder walls and soon
become thoroughly mixed with the
oil.
The inevitable result
lubricating
would be formation of a grinding
compound which would attack pistons,
rings, cylinder walla, bearings ann
other working parts, causing damage
throughout the engine, lowering its
performance, shortening its life and
making unnecessary repair expense.
"The air cleaner, used on all Chev
rolet cars, is made entirely of metal,
has no moving parts and will last for
on

as

60/0

S� S. FURSE

a

valve

schools, being only $19.10 per average
pupil for the ·year; but had the other
senior schools been able to have equal-

For Letters of Administration.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Arnold B. Anderson having applied
for permanent letters of administra
tion upon the estate of C. H. Ander
lIOn, deceased, notice is hereby given
that Baid application will be heard at
in Oc
my office on the first Monday
tober 1930.
This September B, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

FOR

failure.

dust

form

the county board of education in the
Brooklet school for term of 1929-30

1980.
This September 8, 1930.
A. E.

a

this

bear
a

the air

not for

it

"Were

Ito

I waa just a airl
home," writea !lin. B. F.
Rillgan, of BalM. Teua,

my

I

l1li

rna

Luckner, famous German war
raider, in token of the renewed
marryed which's pa is a friendship between the people of
America and Germany.
very good frend to pa

at

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

particles

EIl111lY

"WrmR

In
He still retains his one-half interest in Statesboro
at an early date.
surance Agency, which will be liquidated
In the meantime he will operate an independent agency.

the.

air.
These
the
will surpass any year in its history' through
For viewed under a microscope
in enrollment and attendance.

F'ridn y-e-well pa and

.

panies

All persons having claims against
the estate of Mrs. Nicy Ellis, de
ceased, are notified to present same
ing
to me within the time prescribed by
the needs of this large and progressive tons," Mr. Crawford says.
law, and persons indebted to said
"Quite often the dust on a good estate will make settlement with the
community.
The Brooklet Hich School opened road cannot be seen but it is there undersigned as administrator.
This September 8, 1930.
September 5th with an enrollment of just the same. Motor car wheels conW. E. FLOYD, Administrator.
stantly grind off fine particles of (Usep6tc)
310, the greatest in the history of
school. lt now looks as if the school road material which are dispersed

�p.ti0ll:"

.utter

Brannen
B. B. SORRIER will open office September 1st in
and will
Building next to Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Co.,
same combe ready to serve his customers; representing

Walter Schloss, of Troop I, Boy
Scouts, of Flushing, Long Island, re
presented an American flag
includeing cently

(By Ross Farquhar.)

wedding

Notice to Debtors and Creditors

This ia de"If it were not for the ail' cleaner,
ready
cirledly the best school building in our dust and sand would enter the car
archi- buretor-even in city driving-caus
county system. It is modern in
'veal' on cylinders� rings and pis
tectural design and is large enough for
for

be

.

or

tem

into

Painful
Condition

ANNOUNCEMENT!

into the lazy, tlry evacuating
The water
bowel called the colon.
loosens the dry food waste and causes
movement
a gentle, thorough, natural
without forming a habit or ever in
dose.
the
creasing
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next
day bright. Get 24 for 25c t<lday at
the nearest Rexall store.
(24nov30)
Franklin Drug Co.

the vital working parts thus
causing a grinding wear.
reThe reassuring answer to this questo the local trustees with strict
ention is supplied by James M. Craw
as to care of the trucks
trusted to the drivers. Any violation ford, chief engineer of the Chevrolet
of the contracts will mean the employ- Motor Company, who explains inter
ment of new drivers.
estingly how the air cleaner removes
The beautiful New West Side school the dust f.roIn the intake air, making
house is nearing completion. By time it purer than that which you your
ro� school to open this building will self breathe.

.

"OMBlN

automobile,

his

of the contract routes have been let.
The selection of drivers has been left

relief
immediate
A tablet called Rexall Or
found.
This
derlies has been discovered.
tablet attracts water from the sys
But

the county trucks

have made contracts with

1 atarted taking Black·
three years ago, my
health was very bad," write. Mrs.
C. C. Carson, 9�5 Concord St.,
Beaumont, Texas, "I Bu1fered
col1lltant!y from constipation, I
bad headache when 1 got up in
the morning, and I felt dull and
81unioh. 1 hardly ate a meal
that my food ai<eed with me.
Frequently 1 would have laB on
my atom .. cb, and felt awful.
"I raad about Black.Drau"ht,
and 1 thoUJht it milht help me.
After 1 had taken it a little while,
I felt much better. It relieves
COl1lltipation. I keep it on hand
110 when I need a laxative I will
it. In the three yeara I
ha
been takIn, it, 1 have never
ha
found anythinl U aood for eon

"BEFORII
Draught,

now

truck contracts and drivers

BOYS AND GIRLS

SLATS' DIARY

..

prosperity of Georgia. As de
pendable power is brought to more
and more communities, industry
follows-bringing new payrolls and
As industry is electri
more jobs.
can accomplish
worker
each
fied,
more in less time, and his earnings
the

Georgia Power Company is spend
ing in Georgia sixteen million dol
lars this year on new construction
alone. This is the bill for just one
year's work. It does not include the
similar amounts for the Same pur
pose which must be spent each
year in the future, nor the amounts
that have been spent each year in

the past- to

service to the

grow.

bring good electric
people of this state.

Thus the business of
.

Nor is that building program,
which goes steadily forward year
by year, the only way in which
Georgia Power Company adds to

supplying
electricity to more than 400 Geor
gia communities is very directly a
business of increasing the happi
ness and prosperity of Georgia's
workers.

•

Much

AND

�}Y.; Statesboro
Supscription, $1.50

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.
Entered as second-class matter March
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
cress March 3, 1879.

of

sportsmanship

palm to Sir
gallant Irishman

give the

re-I

the

Lipton,

we

Thomas

who will

again contend for the America's Cup,
the most coveted yachting prize in
the world.
It is
mous

79

now

cup

since the fa

years

first

was

by

won

nn

C:

Faw:et�:

times.

ment

...

is taken from the records of the Ta
coma
city engineer: First 100 feet,

who

Now that the election is over and
the results are so pleasing to many
of us, I want to take this method of
expressing thanks to my friends In

Thomas

came

to meet the

earth."

on

in

defeat

his

After

expense

Sir

1899,

He

fate.

citizens

other

must pay taxes.

back in 1901 and 1903

same

all

of

Government

challeng

taxation

from

free

property

be

should

only when that

6

per

,

And Succeeding in the Furniture Business
•

Anderson, Waters & Brett

will

Americans

patriotic

While

upset his

war

basis

hope to Bee the famed cup remain on
this side of the water, there will be
de
no great sorrow if the pluck and
termination

two
�

all of this entire section that

OUR BIGGEST CITIES

,

Census figures show some striking
changes of rank among the cities of
the country as compared with 1920
lIgures. The relative standing of the
first four, New York, Ohicago, Phila
delphia and Detroit, is unchanged, but
Los Angeles jumps from tenth place
to fifth, displacing Cleveland.
Most notable gains are shown by
severel Southern cities, including At
lanta, Houston, Dallas, Birmingham,
San Antonio, Memphis and Fort
Worth.
Populations of Oklahoma
City, Tulsa, Chattanooga and Tampa
were
approximately doubled during
the
decade, while Miami showed
the greatest relative gain among the
larger cities, rising from 29,571 to
110,025 and in rank from 255th to
77th.
The

States

United

cities with

more

now

has

'five

million pop
than half a mil

than

a

lation, 12 with more
lion, 38 with more than

B.-Insidious

Sept.

propadanda to undermine and drive
out the small money lenders, doubly
sinister because it is secretly backed
the

by

interests

and

elements

that

have tried to conceal their identity

by

use

unusual

of

a

interest in

splendid

a

invite you to

corne

to

1

see us.

smile at this

Morgan Waters, who has

same

sell you if you

useful

purpose-c-is

factor and not

a

was

all of his life.

t�

He has tried

serve yOU

in Statesboro and he will also be glad to

show you

new

you in

invited
...

or

man

to

before you buy.

I

see our

They

many persons of prom-

__

Th 'first

meeting

of the P.-T. A. of

the Statesborc schools will be held at

against the High School auditorium Tuesday,
After the business
these indefensible enroachments upon September 16th.
the liberties of the people is Governor meeting and the program, tea will be
Theodore Christiansen, of Minnesota, served and we earnestly request every
who recently said:
parent of the grantmar and high
who

have

protested

property of the
Iiams, to-wit:

said

John

W.

tract

Tbe fact is that these

so

regulations are not the result of any
demand 'on the part of the public. but
are originated. by politicians who seek
the limelight and are ambitious to
have their

names

laws

identified with

on

every

re

conceivable

subject.
It is time that the people them
selves should call a halt to this sort
of

thing, by the only mea';s

command-the' ballot.
crazy

legislators

private life

we

If

a

at their

few law

relegated
might eventually
were

tain relief from the

law�malling

to

ob

org'y

of recent years, which has cost the
public millions of dollars and untold
annoyance,

with

no

I:>enellts ill an), respect.

corresponding

disappoint

EXECUTIVE BOARD.

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to express our thanks to
all our neighbors, friends and rela
tives, who so kindly assisted us dur
ing the illness and after the death of
OUr dear wife and mother; we wish to
express our appreciation for every
service rendered, every k�nd wore
spoken and every call made to en
quire of her condition. May God Al

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

'53.50

winter

Austrian

Tho prices

30x3� TIRES

pea
Austrian win-

are:

pound, f.o.b.

cents per

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

CRUMPTON,

"Strictly Cash"
(24jultfc)

see

ice.

Visitors

will

be

cordially

Mrs. Arnold Anderson. Mrs. Julian
The
Groover and Mrs. T. W. Rouse.

wel-

short business meeting

A. E. SPENCER Pastor.

Pastor.

ATLANTIC 'COTTON CONPANY

presided

was

'EAST. SA VANNAH. GA.

104 BAY ST'R'E'ET

by Mrs. Gordon Mays, class pres
During the social hour, games
The hoatesses serv
were a feature.

over

ident.

the

)'

ed

Cotton Brokers and Commission
Nerchants

salad.

a

..

·

TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB

second to none, and better

Triangle bridge club and other guests
making four tables of players 'Fues

day

afternoon

lege

street.

Here's How You Savel

her tables

her home

at

Baskets of

charm

gave

the

to

on

consignments direct from farmers and

We solicit

Col

specialize

lovely dahlias
in which

rooms

placed.

were

Mrs. Harold

truck cotton.

on

Serll'ce for 'he HlaH DOLLAR.

Try

our
Thayer as
serving a salad
�d � �wunL
H�h �onwM �=�========================================�
made by Mrs. R. L. Brady. Her prize
A vase for sec
was a wall pocket.
ond high was given Mrs. E. L. Barnes.
M.

J.

and Mrs.

Averitt

VS.

WILLIE PTOMEY

GRANDMOTHER·if

••

•

CLUB

NOWWEPASS 'BRIDGE

bridge club was
entertained on Tuesday

The

Nowwepass

BREAD

I

Pkg.

-

71e
2

vited six tables of guests, decorating

her home with
garden flowers.
and

Octagon Soap
2

ews

Cakes

C;:res

Jell-o

Flavors

•

VS.

JIMMY TUTEN

BOB OLLIFF

SAVANNAH
160 Pounds

,
..

!

MAYONNAISE

,.
..

,,-

STATESBORO
160 Pounds

Medium

Jar

15e

REDDY PIITS

I

lands of Fed Lanier and other lands
of John W. Williams; subject to a
prior security deed in favor of The

RELISH
l7e

MACARONI

BROOKLET
130 Pounds

or

SPAGHETTI

Pkg.

5c

"

FOUR ROUNDS
I!'-_.

:'t

.:

;VS.

KID COLEMAN

..

Fat Mackerel

YOUNG HUNTER

STILSON
134 Pounds

STATESBORO

•

Apple

·138 Pounds

;VS:

OUIFF BOYD

pose of

",I:

STATESBORO
90 Pounds

....

,-

IOc

LIBBY'S DELICIOUS

FOUR ROUNDS

cipal;

Each

Butter

Noc:!/2 2lc

".

STATESBORO
95 Pounds

REFEREE

TE'D GOODRICH, Atlanta

Santos Coffee
�

..

••

honor

at

was a

and

scdre

high

radio lamp.
were invited.

a

Mrs. P. G. Walker

trinket box.

made

II1rs.

They each
Eight tables

Lb.

25c
IQc

on

Its shelves

I. there because you hove asked

(or it. A&P Is mode up o(

many

Yo", A&P StOTe

01

.serve.

laTRe

a

a

",.Item,

iust

were

ef-

A salad

her gift to Mrs. Barron.

handkerchiefs for hjgh scor.
given Mrs. Jesse O. Johnston.
were

the

game

the

hostess

a s_et cour"e_

FOR SALE=F'orti touring car, cheap.
14�S. NELLIE BUSSEY. pho1!,e
_.

Beans

Lima

�2

25¢

�;Js

No.2

3

Tomatoes

Cans

23¢

DEL MONTE-DESSERT HALVES

HARD

HEAD'

No: 2)1
Can

Peaches

10c

Lettuce

L

(21�aCl{e

19,

VEGETABLE SHORTENING

S-PoundPail 95¢

Jewel

CALIFORINIA

10c

Celery

QUAKER

FANCY COBBLERS
'I)

MAID TOMATO

2

Ketchup

14-Oz.
Bottles

rn

ips lb. 5c

LARGE
2 for

25c

Pound

e

Soap Flakes
WEAR'

Brill-o
N. B. C. REQULAR FIVE CENT

lb.

tOe

51

IVORY

FOR CLEANINQ ALUMINUM

Grapefruit

251

FANCY WHOLE GRAIN

Ric

Mrs. F. N.

Grime", Mrs_ Harvey D. Brannen, Mis"
Lila Blitch, Mrs. Cecil Kennedy, Mrs.
Edwin Groover, Mrs. G. P. Donaldson,
Mrs. D n Blitch Jr., Mrs. E. C. 01-

..

or

IONA-MARYLAND, RED, RIPE

players

Dainty

188-1..

Peas-Beans-Beets

as

••

ties of vari.colored zinnias
used in her home.

After

It it ,olden bn>wn i:md
and comparable in

•••

IONA BRAND

J:Teat nation.

Tu

served

...

communit, Sll it s ',au
better because it iJ "art of a

guests as a compliment to Mrs. Ev
Quanti
erett Barron, of Quitman.

'lver.

DOZEN

ROLLS

A&P can,.,..

101
101
81

),OUT

RUTABAGA

were

LOAF

purchau thit loaf.
rich in heahh giving elemenu
oven fresh
baktd
home
10
ben
loaf.
the
flavor

GI'ady

received

of

:.IO·OZ. LOAF

WHEAT

better because it iJ fJan

you

On 1I10nday morning M iss Georgia
Blitch was hostess to two tables of

was

PAN
Onl, iii

such stores, just 05 the United
States la made up of many
communities like vour own.

FOR II1RS. BARRON

Her invited guests

MARGARIN

Store neare"
with the A&P

The food

Potatoes 10 lbs 3Bc
•

WHOLE

bridge

guest
Fla., was
party Friday afternoon at which 1I1rs.
R. L. Brady and Mrs. R. P. Stephens
were joint hostesses.
They used in
decorating vari-colored dahlias, coral
vine and! California peas.
They were
assisted by Mrs. James Branan and
Miss Mamie Nevils in 'serving a salad
course.
Their gift to the honor guest

bowl

"':;';:'

NPT

course.

'BRIDGE FOR VISITOR
Mrs. E. T. Denmark, of Marianna,

·

touch

In

locality

was

'fectively

ROGERS EXCELLENT

GENE MOCK

ice

dainty salad and

Bland second.

TENDER, FIRM

Company of
$4.000.00 prin

Said sale to be made for the pur
enforcing payment of the in
debtedness described in said security
deed, all of which is now past due,
together with the costs of this pro
ceeding. A deed will be executed to
mighty bless every one of you through the purchaser, conveying title thereto
life
and
future
in fee simple, subject to the prior
all the journey of our
when the hour of affliction and sad security deed held by The Prudential
sur�
Insurance Company of America, and
ness cornea to you. may you be
rounded by friends who will render subject also to any unpaid taxes
'. ;
the same kind assistance that we have against said land.
This September 10th, 1930.
received at your hands.
SEA ISLAND BANK,
Statesboro, Ga., September 9, 1930.,
M. M. Donaldson and Family.
'By R. F. DONALDSON, Presldent.

EDDIE GRIFFIN

SAVANNAH
130 Pounds

or

a

you

System.

.

given
for high score, a Martha Washington
pin cushion for second, and sachets
as a guest prize.

·

PULLMAN
own

your

A&P

keep the
.

An embroidered silhouette

or

ROSE BRAND·

�S.

conso

•

FOUR ROUNDS

as

handkerchiefs for

Men In

Antonio, Texas, where she has ac
cepted a position. Mrs. Morris used
as her color scheme pink and green,
these colors being effectively carried

BEST FOODS

�-

Personal-

FOR, MISS KENNEDY
On Thursday morning Mrs. Thad
Morris entertained delightfully the
membera of the Three O'Clock bridge
club in honor of Miss Evelyn Kenne
dy, who leaves in a few days for San

------------------------------

SIX ROUNDS

prizes

for

given

were

dainty

out in

STATESBORO
158 Pounds

score

.

1ge

pO��lar 2 Pkgs.

Mrs. C. B. Matb

score.

made second and cut consolation.

lation.

Palmolive Soap
3

high

71

I ()'()Z.
LOAF

After the game she

dainty salad with sandwiches
beverage. Mrs. Hinton Booth

Glasses
and

BIG

profusion of bright

a

a

a

made

lIe

Large Size

She in

on Zetterower avenue.

home

served

BILLY OLLIFF,

FORT BENNING
160 Pounds

Steel
Wool

Brflfo

TEN ROUNDS

lands of John Johnson and other lands
of John W. Williams, and west by

Insurance
Prudential
America for a loan of

and

ter peas, 6'):1

noon at the home of Mrs. Harold.
The pastor desires
company."
Hostesses for
eritt on Jones avenue.
every member, not providen
the afternoon were Mrs. F. W. Darby,
tially hindered, at the evening serv

to

come.

ARMORY
THURSDAY, SEPT. 18, 9 P. M.

Wil

lot of land
lying and being in the 44th district,
Bulloch county. Georgia, known as the
That certain

WAREHOUSE

own

=-Davld.

BOXING

Bulloch county, Georgia, sell at pub
lic outcry to the highest bidder, for

cash, the following described land,

FAR'MERS UNION

delightfully
morning by Mrs. D. C. Smith at her

therein appointed attorney in fact for
the said John W. Williams, will, on
the first Tuesday in October, 1930,
within the legal hours of sale, before
the court house door in Statesboro,

"1 emphatically disapprove of the schools to be present at that time.
We hope to have the co-operation of
numerous and petty regulations with
New
Hope place, containing 173
which little bureaucrats in Washing- every parent this year, and want you acres, more, or less,
boundE:d at the
teachers.
come
and
the
meet
to
out
said security dee'd on the
and
harass
date
of
big
ton annoy
business,
We are expecting you and need you, north by Black Jack branch, east by
and little."
lands of H. B. Kennedy, south by
us.
burdensome
don't

IItrictive

river, the atrearns where
glad the city of God."

only

40 cents per bale per month.

7

SHERIFF'S SALE

P.-T. A. MEETING

vetch

seed.

..

·

SNOWDRIFT
Vegetable
Shortening 6 �:'i 95e

home otfice in

reason

for

cut consola-

tion.

hour

'.,J

are

existence, except that they make
[obs to fatten the public payroll.
Among the

services.

are

sisted the hostess in

the city court of Statesboro in favor
o.f Sea Island Bank against Mrs. Mar

for

inence

The public is

these

to

GEORGIA-Bulloch

Main street.
operating in Georgia with their
This 11th day of September, 1930.
some other/ city, either
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff C.,<:.S.
New York or Chicago, while the sal
Sale Under Power in Security Deed.
ary buyer is a local man and the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
profits made by him are spent in the
Under authorty of the power of
city where he is located. His faith sale contained in that certain secur
in human nature and character, he ity deed given by John W. Williams
of any to the Sea Island Bank on April 6th,
designed to further extend this pa insists, is greater than that
1921 recorded in book 63, page 645,
ternal
supervision by innumerable otlte}' class of money lenders.
in the office of the clerk of Bulloch
commissions, boards and bureaus,
superior court, the Sea Island Bnak,

:

a

A. R.

than many others.

-

valid

Carolyn Kea

Miss

and

the change of evening

second

made

Mathews

Vivian

lI1iss

will constitute the pro

at 7: 30

Majestic and Victor Radios

are

Our storage charges

�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�

Note

at 10 :46

Saturday

Cotton Stored With Us.

on

..

·

sure

Make Liberal Advances

was

•

types of loan companies guerrte N. Neville, levied on as the
ulation.
charge high rates and between them, property of Mrs. Marguerite N. Nev
Census figures do not always give
it is admitted, it is like the kettle ille, to-wit:
That certain tract or lot of land,
an accurate idea of the number of
calling the pot black, but the salary with the house located thereon, situ
metro
persons living in the various
much
take
that
they
buyers show
ate, lying and being in the city of
poJitan areas, however, as in many
1209th
district, Bulloch
greater risks than any other class of Statesoro,
overllows
cases the incorporated city
west on
lenders.
Sums as small as five dol county, Georgia, fronting
sur
this
and
a
distance of one
counties
street
South Main
into adjacent
lars may be obtained from the salary
and running back
hundred
in
feet,
included
(100)
is
not
burban population
buyer, while the 3'1.1 per cent loan between parallel lines to the right
the census count, although practical
companies do not lend less than $60 of-way of th� Central of Georgia
concerned.
the
of
a
city
ly part
Railway Company, bounded north by
nor more than $300 to anyone person,
lands of M. M. Donaldson, east by
usually for an extended period.
TOO MUCH RED TAPE
right-of-way of the Central of Geor
The salary buyers contend that the
can not fail to
citizens
Thoughtful
gia Railway Company, south by lands
west by South
look with concern upon the ever in 3 t,.2 per cent loan companies as a rule of Walter Barnes and

no

Sara

Miss

of shall make

Both

many of which have

Once again I want to remind our
people that the Builoch County Ex
position is only R little more than two
weeks off.
J happen to be chairman

who

was

store of Waters & McCroan.

Be

•

WE ARE·PREPARED TO

given for ",en's high score and gumes is drawing near, and it is time
won
by Fred T. Lanier. Mrs. that f8lmers were securing their sup
Morris invited eight tables of guests. ply of seed. There is talk everywhere
PRESS REPORTER.
• ••
•••
of growing more feed crops, and rais
MISS DEAL ENTERTAmS
ing more Iivesto�k next year. There I
Presbyterian Church
Miss Brunell Deal entertained very is
nothing that will beat a good cover I,
two tables of the college
amid
delightfully
Affl�r vacation days spent
crop to furnish fertilizer for a coni
She used n
set
morning.
Saturday
in
the compan
crop. We must cut the fertilizer bills,
rugged mountuins and
Her
color scheme of pink and white.
as that is the main item of expense
ionship of some rare spirits, the pas
After the game
were roses.
lIowers
home
at
are
again
that is sinking us further in debt each
tor and his wife
a dainty salad was served with sand
will
church
program
and the complete
year. Let's don't make the mistake of
wiches and tea.
Dainty hand-made waiting so late to get the winter le
be resumed next Sunday-Metter in
handkerchiefs were given as prizes.
I am giving
the morning-when the Sunday school
gume crop in this fall.
Miss Margaret Aldred made high.
at 9 :15 a. m. and the evening wor
my orders to the <trowers Supply Co.
mem

-

County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
buying household furnishings he may
for
cash, before the
borrow from the 3% per cent loan highest bidder,
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
cornpanies. But if he has been im
on the first Tuesday in October, 1930,
provident and has not 'saved anything within the legal hours of sale, the
and has only his salary to fall back following described property levied on
certain fi fa issued from
upon he must go to one of the salary under one

creasing tendency of governmental
agencies to restrict and "regulate"
our daily activities, which are becot;n�
ing more and more enmeshed in a
maze of red tape.
Practically every new law passed
by Congress or state legislatures is

Loops,

COUNTY AGENT

I

Mrs. Leroy Cowart entertained the

second-hand
oil
Good
Call 154-111.
(llsepltp)

has his'

has spent his earnings

Charles

even

is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Dekle.
The honor guest was presented

_

home

own

guests Saturday

Wednesday af ing in honor of Mrs.
Bean, Mrs. of Reidsville, N. C.,

E.

be present, and urge that all

BAPTIST

attend

to

"There is

a

a

G.

bers will be present.

given Mrs. H. P. Jones. The com
ship
served a salad and punch.

baptism Sunday night.

in other places
see

room on

Mrs.

by

two tables of

Savannah.
On vetch 9% cents f.o.b.
:30, and please arrange accord
PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY
Atlanta.
You can give your order to
ingly. Regular song service followed
a. m. and Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7 :45
The Philathsa class of the Baptist
from the text,
Mr. Rowse 01' myself.
p. m.
Preaching by the pastor, who by evening message
Sunday school met Wednesday after
E. P. JOSEY. County Agent.
let go, they went to their
Av
will also administer the ordinance of "And being

menace, it is claim

It is shown that if

invited

Cone

entertained by Miss
were
Blitch, w'I\O invited otber
guests making six tables of players
in honor of Mrs. E. L. McLeod, of
IWildwood, Fla. Her guest prize was
A novelty jardinier for
a salad bowl.
high score was given Mrs. Harry w.
Smith.
A box of powder for second

public bene WANTED T0 RENT-Large furnished Or unfurnished house, suitable
for boarding house, also rooms suit
ed.
The fight, it appears, is between able for light housekeeping; adultsr
this class of lenders and the 3% per Notify by letter X. Y: L. Care Bul
(11sepltp)
loch TimeB.
cent-a-month loan companies.

a

L.

players,

Reiruiii,� services

ready for business. You

are

ternoon

entertained

was

Miss Mary Agnes Cone entertained

gram.

met you with

place is right here ready to

at their class

mittee

.also know J. E. McCroan, who has been here practically

eat's-paw, has aroused
the money-lend
(llsepltp)
Ga.
ing business in Atlanta, according to
mare mule. weighstatements credited to heads of salary STRAYED-Bay
about
unnshod,
pounds,
1,000
ing
Will
buying establishments.
left my place Tuesday night.
The salary buyer, abused though pay suitable reward for information.
(llsepltp)
he is and termed "loan shark" serves GLENN BLAND.
the

we

same

through and

12
STRA YED � 'Female
pointer
months old, white with liver ticks
receive
and
Return
and brown ears.
INMAN FOY, Statesboro,
reward.

quarter of
a million, and 93 with more than 100,000.
Including the above, there are
buyers.
361 cities with more than 26,000 pop
a

a

./

stove.

•.

I'

That

,.0 AD TAKEN FOR LE�S TH/.N
'l"!"ENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEEK)

WANTED

of

tables

hostess to the Three

R.

PRIMITIVE

Ad�

,

story building next to the Post Office, with
the times, and

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

\

, ...

line of Furniture of all styles, and with prices to meet

private business of the

Ga.,

Atlanta,

was

Mrs.

Hall and Mrs. Percy Bland invited one
table each. The Tuesday bridge club

in the three-,

here,

we are

school

Sunday

MISS CONE ENTERTAINS

Metho

also

Georgia

Wish to tell their friends in Bulloch county and

cent; second 100 feet, 11 per
100 feet, 18 per cent;

THA-N-K-S-H-rS-F-R-IE-NDS

;��;;er'LENDERSI

were

members

cent:
fourth 100 feet, 32 per cent; last 80
feet, 30 per cent.

SERVE PURPOSE

by victory.

rewarded

finally

a

Blitch

O'Clocks.

third

�
Want

shall be

of Sir Thomas

as

Prizes

Henry

Bulloch county who responded to my
property is used for the service of all appeal in behalf of my friends John
The
plans. He was again a contender in the public.
But when government Wilson for secretary of state.
vote he received in Bulloch county is
1920, losing once more. Each time
into
business in competition
goes
and
to
I want
indeed gratifying
give
his yacht has been named the Sham
with private citizens, to serve a pri1]i full credit to those friends who made
rock, his newest challenger being the
leged group of customers, its prop this result possible.
Shamrock V.
JOHN WILLCOX.
erties should be taxed on the same

ed for 1914, but the

".

•

MORGAN W. WATERS and J. E. McCROAN

I

Beginning in 1899, Sir Thoma. LIp
The logic of Professor Ball is
ton has made four attempts to lift
The question is
hardly disputable.
the
and
wIthout
SUCeCS$,
the cup
not one of government ownership
races
September
starting
forthcoming
versus
privnte ownership-it is a
13 will mark his 'fifth. That he has
Cusof special privilege.
with question
defeats
successive
accepted
tomers of a non-taxed publicly ownrisk an
to
is
and
willing
equanimity
ed business are a privileged group,
other leads Will Rogers to dub bim
receiving a service partially at the
the best loser

"

By Your Old Friends

Owned and Operated

base.

Amer

iean boat, appropriately named Amer
ica, on August 22, 1851, and in the
y�nn it ha.� been success-

1l1terveninlr
fully delended 19

Statesboro. Georgia

phsh�d.

dist

th

of

STATESBORO NEWS

Hinton Booth, Mrs. Edwin Groover
At this
given by the and Mrs, H. F. Arundel.
AlM'rs.
individuals entertaining.
meeting ofricers were elected for the with a dresser set. A piece of pot- of the livestock and poultry commit
fred Dorman entertained her bridge new yenr. During a social hour punch tery for high score was given Miss tee, and I want to urge our
hog and
After the poultry raisers to show their
Alice Katherine Lanier.
club, the Nowwepass. She invited two and sandwiches were served.
hogs
...
were
Her
of
the
hostess
served
a
tables
prizes
players.
dainty and poultry. We have always had a
games
CLUB
WOMAN'S
Er
Mrs.
handkerchiefs.
linen
course.
salad
dainty
very good swine and poultry show,
•
• •
The meeting of the Woman's Club
nest Brannen, of Wnycross, made the
and we want t.o do even better this
EVENING BJ?,IDGE
in the club home Thurs
will
be
held
Brannen
Mrs.
score
and
Harvey
We also want more community
high
year.
Friday evening Mrs. Thad Morris agricultural exhibits.
second.
Miss Lila Blitch was hostess day, September 18th, at 4 o'clock,
We 'should
She bad three with the citizenship and program gave a pretty bridge party in honor have at least four of these in the
to the Mystery Club.
Mrs. Inman Foy committees as hostesses. There will of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brannen, of agricultural
tables of guests.
I
building,
hope that
She used a color scheme the trustees and the P.-T. A. of each
be an interesting program, which will Waycross.
won her high score price, a piece of
Girl of pink and green and served a salad
school will get together and put on a
lingerie. Second high was made by be given by a visiting troop of
Mrs. H. F. Arundel made creditable exhibit.
All girls between the ages course.
Mrs. Edwin Groover. She was given Scouts.
Her prize was
Miss Vivian Mathews enter of 12 and 18 who are interested in high 'score for ladies.
cards.
An onyx ball
Mrs. joining the Girl Scouts are invited to a madeir'a roll cloth.
The season for sowing winter le
tained three 'tables of guests.

club.

The New Furniture Store

SOCIAL

PHILITHEA CLASS

On Thursday afternoon the States
boro Woman's Club sponsored a ben
efit bridge party at their club room.
Twelve prizes were awarded by the

VVaters&�cCroan

--.

AND

BUl.LOCH TIMES

1930

11,

The Philnthea class

South

I

WORLD'S BEST LOSER
undiluted

I

on

SEPT.

BENEFIT BRIDGE PARTY

was
Motor
c.al' performance history
a
recorded III
recently
Taco'."a
whe�
Carolina, recently apstock Oakland Eight Sedan In high
peared in the Columbia, S. C., State.
gear conquered the treacherous rutted
"In view of the fact that a public
gravel grade of the 32 per cent K
utility, which is publicly owned and
accorn
hill, a
fc�t never b�ore
operated, is, strictly speaking, a com- st�'eet
Besdies the driver, Clyde
mercial enterprise, it is obvious that
Mackin, of Tacoma, the car carried
the utility's property cannot be
Ta
one
:'al
garded in the same way as other pub- comapas.senger,
went
t
city
taxc�mmISSl0n�1'.
lie. property when the question of
lover the top
ation
is involved," says Professor
�t 12 miles per hour.
The demonstration attracted a large
"In other words, a publicly
Bnll.
crowd of spectators.
owned and operated utility serves a
The K street hill, in addition cto its
limited number of persons, and, consteep gJ'8d� �nd poor surfaci�g, pre
scquently, cannot be considered as
sents the diff'iculty of
�n arterial 'stop
conferring a benefit upon the �encrQI
which prevents a
street at Its
public to the same extent as a public
It
.IS a. fa�ous g��de
building. Therefore, it is absolutely running .start.
for testIng the hlll-chmblllg ability
imperative that a public utility propof
but
Is consistently,
motorcycles,
erty owned by the public, should be
avoided by motorists.
taxed for all purposes of governThe following data on the grade
"

Year.

THURSDAY,

iOAKLANO MASTERS

recently been

has

the subject, by P,'OIessor Thomas F. Ball, of the Univerarticle

lucid

sity

For

attention

����n o�::::e u��;��:��� 01 t'����:�'k���; 32 PER CENT GRADE

la,t;.:9

per

EXEMPTION

TAX

BULLOCH TIMES

must

THURSDAY, SEPT. 11, 1930

BULLClCU TIMl!.S AUD STATESBORO NEWS

FOUR

"Crackers

2

15¢

THURSDAY

SEPT

THURSDAY

11

1930

A

SEPT

11

Notice to Debtors and Creditora
GEORGIA-Bulloch

Hunting Season
Opens
Ga

Atlanta

oldest
aporta

most

s

being
S 'ely

exter

sroner

Peter

SEPTEMBER 13

fish

d

at

e

had reference to that thi

lImg

He

field

The season open
game fox hunting
ed the first day of September and

TWitty snya the
partment already IS Impi essed

de

CommIssIoner

mqulTles and

As

a

I

applIcations fo

general th

a

v

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA

th

RAILWAY

censes

dyed

the

ng

the wool fox hunter IS

n

me

and

adn inistrator
1930
s August 5th
W H RIGGS Adminlatrator

Th

t'

(7aug6tc)

I

am

of the Standard OIl
ServlCe StatIOn m Savan

charge

10
s

4.40/21
x
4.40)

Ohevrolet & Ford
on

YOU:

49

,.

and Will appreciate a
nuh avenue
We also do
share of your patronage
tlle repalllng and wash and alemlte
R W (BOB) AKINS
cars

"Get-Acquainte;.d"

SAL E

Wheel

--------------�--�----,

....

Double Blue Pennant 6

Blue Pem ant

"-W-th-h-!,-;-I
last

440/21

(29x4 40)
FOld

Che, olet

840

4 50/20 (29x4 50)

Sale

Regular

PrIces

Prices

ply

Sale
PrIces

$ 5.49

811 20

$ 908

6.27

11 60

963

6.33

1200

972
1023

Che\lolet 6

4 50/21

875

(30x I 50)
Fo d A

Chevlolet

4 75/20 (29x475)
ChI yaler E .k ne
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•
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TIRES AND TIlBES

Peetless

5 25/20 (30x5 25)

Record Low Prices!+

Stuaebaker

5 25/21 (3lx5 25)
Bu ck Dodge Franklm
Studebaker

Nash

550118 (28x550)
Auburn Chrysler
550/19
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mon Nash
Oailland Peerless
baker Wlllys Kmght

sal<;.;<C!ne
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..

550/20 (30x550)

QUICK FACTS!
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Auburn Chrysler
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bile Marmon Peerleas W Illys Kmght

600/20 (32x600)
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BUIck

2

These prIces good only whIle the Sale lasts

3. Every tire

17.07

1565

11.72

1900

17.43

21.50

18.25

4

6.50/19

Reo
2175

650/20 (32x650)

Auburnk
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Federal

22 05
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-

Fast Turnover

-

Special Introductory Offer

19.13

.......

Heavy Molded Red Tubes Priced ProportIonately
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amazmg tire offer been made

Just look at these prICesl

PrIces

-
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-

m
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-
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type
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these
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So sensational

..

thIS

the famous FEDERAL AIr-cushIOned TIre ofspeed-greater safety-great
comfort-greater
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world's finest tHe
•

I
I

Low Crude Rubber Prices

18.92

Graham

BUIck

II

Big Freight Saving

-

(3lx6 50)

Frankhn
baker

FEDERAL UnlImIted

Record LOW PRICES due to
-

650/18 (30x650)
Auburn
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Guarantee

Hupmoblle

Hudson

Every

Nash

WIllys Knight
600/21 (33x600)

tire guaranteed 1930 "FIRST"

1

Studebaker

Peerless

Packard

are

Act
Now
and
Save!

tubes for mtroductory purposes
"FIRST' fresh flom the
Everyone of these tnes IS a guaranteed
SIde of each
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factory
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If
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Act
qUIckly
tire and tube box

tires at these bIg

lands{r

I

SIZES AND CARS USING
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I
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)
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i
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present same to
prescribed by law
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S
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NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION

I

County

All pel sons having clairns agamst
the estate of S J RIggs deceased,

Georgia

an

----_
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n the second section thei eof
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and payable
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Sec 2
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n
spe
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for interest Irom
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Said
cent
County
Geor
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Notice rs hereby grven that on protection 01 bu
a 1 ot nt due on
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total
1
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at
th
State
shall be gra conveyed to the Pearsons-Taft
s
of !\ pril per
loads and fOI this pui pose to levy Constitution of
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PI
Land Cred t Company a r.orporation,
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e
sa d note be ng $632 00
of
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t
vo th I ds of the mem
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eecl
off
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the
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n
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taxable
by
I
the
agl
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1923 and
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inter est to Octo bel 7th
bers elected to each of the Houses of the followmg described real estate In
to
Issue
d otl cts
clerk of the super 01 oour t of Bulloch $4536
school house in said school d s+rict sa d respective
Bulloch county Georgia to WIt
the date of sale total $677 36 to
ch d str icts ipon a vote of the Genet al Assembly and the same
county Geor gra in book No 69 page
vithin the legal hours for I olding bonds of 51
v th the co t of th s proceed
All that tract m the 1209th Geor.
the I Journals
320 the undersigned w II sell at pubhc gether
the qu II fied voter s of such distr cts has bee 1 er tel ed upon
such election for the pur pose of de
n sa d deed to secure
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taker
thereon
said
n
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v
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19
tl
the
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sale at the court house
and u ider the lies of law govei n g
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bonds
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not
vhether
executed
v
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A conveyance
rurrung
he IS hei eby north by lands of S F Olliff estate
sale debt
the issuance of county bonds and to the Govei nOI shall and
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thousand dol
the east by
on
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bel 1930 to the purchaser by the unders gned the amount of twenty
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above
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property
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hereto
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ADMlNISTRATOR S SALE
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and being bound
nore or less
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54 degree. 30'
thereafter
south
thence
and
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tire preventIon
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Judge
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sale
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the
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compared
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W. H. RIGGS, Administrator.
Science has taught him the best seeds
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
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to b uy, the right sort of livestock to
Notke to Debtors and Creditors
CITY REGISTRATION
breed and raise, the best feeds for
GEORGlA...:...Bulioch County.
The city registration books are now
All persons having claims against both land and animals. It has taught
U you expect to vote in tbe
open.
Tim
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tile est�te
Sm!,rt, deceased; him how to combat insect pests. Small city el�ctions it is necessary that,
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prog;·
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every year.
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ress, the American farmer today is October 15th.
persons indeQted to sail! estate' will
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better
able
to
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make settlement with the undersigned
larger
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perience the thrill of Free Wheeling.
Studebaker considers this new Eight
with Free Wheeling a crowning triumph
of its 78 progressive years.
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See this new Dictator Eight, sho\(1b'
today for the first time. Drive it. Ex

power
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Nicy Cartel' having applied for a
for
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support
year's
He uses twice as milch
he once did.
estate of he:' de�eased husband, Henry
IS
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Carter,
hereby given that fertilizer as 20 years ago. He feeds
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Statesboro Insurance Agency
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much
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be any stronger than
the support of the patrons, pupils
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full co-operation all the time by all
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miles and charges for four
your en
gine has "worked" only 8,000 miles when
it has travelled 10,000 miles. Chassis
wear is reduced. Tire life is lengthened.
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machinery for plowing, and checks Malaria in three days.
planting and harvesting has been an
666 also in Tablets
important factor in this increased
Notice to Debtors and Creditors.
efficiency.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Also the farmer knows much more
Al.l persons having claims against
about soils, plants and animals .than the estate of S. J. Riggs, deceased,
of
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You can shift from high to second,
back and forth, at 40-50 miles an
hour and never touch the clutch.
Yet, with Free Wheeling, under
positive Aear control, the braking
power of your engine is always avail
able-so surely and instantaneously
that Public Safety Commissioners have
pronounced it a distinct contribution

railroads

asset

been, but a fine
by those pros
year the faculty is very
there is no reason why

made the students know that what
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have to make them by doing it them
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at
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the railroads to save the drouth-

territory

ent.

over

to

Now, with greater power and exqui
site new beauty, the Dictator Eight is
more than ever first of all Eights at its
price. And it tops the great recorc;ls it has
piled up for economy of operation with
the super-economy of Free Wheeling.

called upon for extraordinary ac
tion. As an example, unusual service
a

Wheeling

stnte
execu

inland waterways for the purpose of

ever

FOUR DOOR SEDAN

Studebaker Eight that seemed
to command it.

one

•

railroads

the

emergency

any

of Free

HAD a stubborn cue of
constipatiou after a very
levere spoU of
Jrip," laYO
Mr. John B.
�utchUoD, ot

today.

program of extensive

first

the

present

A few kickers can de
concerned.
stroy the usefulness of a whole com
munity or greatly impair its useful

unex

Free Wheeling, with positive gear
until now obtainable only
control
in the President and Commander
is today offered in a new
Eights
Dictator Eight at a new low price!

are

and

�:Jg�

Georgia Riggs having applied for a
year's support for hersel1 and one

"In

surprise is the

too, low-priced

are

farm pro'fits and gradually increasing
farm lanel values.
In spite of the fact that the num

County.
Ola Johnson having applied for a it used to be, the total fal'm produc
year's support for herself from the tion is running 16 pel' cent larger than
estate of her deceased husband, Chris it was 10
The up-to-date
years ago.
Johnson, notice is hereby given that farmer
is able to get morc production
said application will be heard at my
on the first Monday in October, from each acre of land than he could
in former days.
Of course, there arc
'fhis September 8, 1930.
still many farmers who ought not to
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

the

large purchasers of equip
ment, material and supplies. They co
operate in the upbuilding and develop
people moving ment of industry and agriculture.

They

in

pression began, according to a
ment made public by railway
tives here

"I

ill operation before the de

dred years of their history, the' gov
ernment' should be carrying out a

manifested

was

No school

,

were

fic that has occurreli in the

selves.

prices

MOTORDOM'S
1930 is Studebaker's introduction

their service is

generally recog
Clift, and the
nized, according
railroads offer shippers and travelers
dependability combined with prompt.

of

ment conditions, we shall
YEAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
less movement from the farms to the
Mrs. Missouri Anderson having ap cities in 1930.
At the same time we
see

FOR

for

•

Eiq.ht

plus

biggest surprise

coming less and less popular as a ness, safety, comfort and moderate
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
place to live and work. Population prices.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
is spreading out into the suburban
Discussing the other reasons for
S. L. Moore, administrator of the
areas and �radually pushing out fur
public support for the railroads, Mr.
.. tate of Thomas A. Hagin, deceased,
the real rural farming dis
Clift says:
having applied for leave to sell cer ther into
tain lands and stocks belonging to tricts. The movements away from the
"The railroads are large taxpayers
notice
is
aaid estate,
hereby given farms to the towns and cities were
and help bear the eX,pense of schools
that said application wili be ho;nrd at
smaller in 1927 than in 1926, again and government. They are large em:
my office On the 'first Monday in Oc
smaller in 1928 than in 1927, and
tober, 1930.
ployers of labor, and their payroll.
This September 8, 1930.
again 'smaller in 1929 than in 1928. put money into circulation in every
A. E. TEMPLES, Oroinary.
,With ptesent industrial unemploy community that has railroad service.

plied

,.

-free -whee/in".

E.

Georgia, in a
published today gives
some of the reasons why the railroads
The quality
ask for public support.

Clift,

estate of S. J. Riggs, deceased, having back of the "away from the farm"
applied for leave to sell certain lands migration are losing their momentum.
belonging to 'said estate, notice is Later census statistics show that the
hereby given that said application
now
are
will be heard at, my office on the first great metropolitan centers
Monday in October, 1930.
losing population rather than the ru
This September 8, 1930.
ral districts.
Cqngested cities are

Dictator

lower

heading, "Why patron

Under the

able

Supt.
work expected to be done, in a logical
and
way,
urged the patrons to render
assistance in getting the children to
aches and pains all through my body,
do more 'home studying. He discussed and a
sluggish liver kept me con
with the the patrons the question of
tinually constipated. Two bottles of
promotion of the many students of
Sargon completely conquered my ail
the school that did not get the full
ments, gave me a splendid appetite.
term last year. Rev. Langlois conduct
I'm gaining weight, my nerves are
ed the devotional exercises and made
remarkably strengthened and ,I feel
an interesting talk to the children. He
better than in yea rs.

STUDEBAKER'S

Discusses

.

are

should have

as

spirit

year's

have learned

compared with 7 per cent above

they

strong and
Register school should not do its best

having applied buy luxuries. Farming is not
for permanent letters of administra- tive
business; but every farmer who mal at this time a year ago.
tion upon the estate of ,C. H. Anderattends to business gets a living and
notice
is
hereby
given
deceased,
son,
that said application will be heard at something more both in good times Central President
in Oc- and in bad times. This is more than
my office on the first Monday
Railroads
a

students

many

day

things they have

Arnold B. Anderson

work

On September the 8th the Register

as

lesson. He sees the advantage of co
to buy.
not
It is true that the farming indus operation now, whereasc he could
His attitude is
try requires hard work with small see it a year ago.
in 'spirit
profits and that many have lett the better. This improvement
farms for "better opportunities" in ual and mental attitude, coupled with
the
the cities. For a while these "better increased farming efficiency and
office on the first Monday in October,
but now they probability of higher prices for farm
opportunities"
existed;
1980.
better times,
are
completely gone in many in products will create
This September 8, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
stances, as the city jobs have been throughout the farming regions.
Business by the Babson chart now
lost. People must bu)'l farm products
For Letters of Administration.
and eat; but people do not have to registers 16 per cent below normal,
GEORGIlA-Bulloch County.

For Letters of Administration.
GEORClIA-Bulloch County.
Leroy Cowart having applied for
permanent letters of administration
upon the estate of Marjorie Beasley,
deceased, notice is hereby given that
said application will be heard at mY

of crill

high school began the term with very
promising prospects. There were not

\

that

haoo

Was Tormented With
Indigestion Two Years

to receive.

.,

return from farm-

grain.
Remember that farming is usually
parently turned the corner and while
the first industry to come back after
no great boom is expected, a higher
dismission
for
ceased, having applied
a period of general economic depres
average level than this summer's low
trom said administration, notice is
The farmer is flat on his back
With general retail sion.
is likely.
---hereby given that said application prices
there is no way to look but
will be heard at my office on the first prices still declining this means that now and
He has learned his lesson
Monday in October, 1930.
the fanners' position will improve, upward.
1930.
This September 8,
financial
because the things they have to sell from the hard times just as
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
their

sys

or

amount

..

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Anci! Spence, administrator of the
estate of Mrs. Lavenia Spence, de

are

spend two years in
eighteen months would
"Acute headaches and attacks of
grade,
be required to complete a grade. That indigestion tormented me for two
is entirely too much time for a child years. I was subject to severe backto have to spend in that grade. First
grade children can do more than the
teachers do for them. At that stage
of development all work is drill work
and their progress depends upon the

•

of power used pel' man emagain worked downward. My observa amount
the
tions of conditions throughout the ployed is considerably less in
Middlewest show that fears of exten farming industry than in other inIt is a matter of record
sive crop shortage were greatly ex dustries.
industries which USe the
aggerated. At the same time, how that those
will most power per man employed are
ever, the harvest of many grains
We may
be reducet! and this will help to ab getting the highest returns
as more power
sorb the heavy surplus, particularly confidently expect that
the
of wheat. Wheat is being widely used is efficiently used on the farm,

CARDUI

The board of managers, the Press
Haven committee and the Press In

To do less would force

grade.

one

•

_

Georgia

Association.

uncer

the children to

.

e,xtendmg

Cerdui."

of

by all means do enough constructive
teaching to insure promotion to the

�....,-

SALE-300
Leghorn pullets,
BANK BUILDING
There is still much to be done in I FOR
FI,RST NATIONAL
Later, when it became
April hatch, soon to lay; $1.50 each,
the use
power On the entire lot
each.
L. G. BANKS,
known that the damage was not as
8)
$1.15
(11
Of,I e great, the ���������������IR)l��::s:e�p�tc������������������::::::::::::::::::
W hi
b ecause,
(4sepltp)
been pictured, prices r arms
as had
severe
�tatesboro, Ga.

prices fel1.

•

FRED T. LANIER

W. E. FLOYD, Administrator.

air

Press

mstitute committee will meet early in
The passenger earnings of the rail.
the morning ot Press Day. All of the ways this year will be many millions
editors are to assembla at of do liars
In .a few of our senior schools visiting
les� than, in 1920, but most
11:30 o'clock in the morning at the of this decline occurred prior to the
have
been
teachers
counting the
Fair
Association
headquarters at depression and is due to the compe
primer division of the 'first grade a
Lakewood, after whieb they will em. tition of motore vehicles on highways,
grade and have kept normal children
bark upon the round of entertainment the executives asserted.
in the primer department a term of
beig planned for them.
Their freight business is said to
nine months.
The first grade should

1930.

wher-

it has been available.

ever

ago,

of

source

An

year.

of the

tem, we shall be forced to manipulate
the best way we find possible.

OR TEN YEAR
I AM PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE
I
INTEREST,
LOANS ON FARM LANDS AT 60/0
PROPERTY
CITY
ON
MONEY
LOAN
CAN ALSO
ARE INTER·
ON REASONABLE TERMS. IF YOU
PARTICULARS.
ESTED SEE ME FOR FURTHER

��t�:�Si
;�I!dm::ea��;f�i���:o�ith
This September 8,

Mcrrfs, president

foretell the length of

no one can

school

tainty is prevalent and until we
given the funds due our school

t.

His work is be-

better off each year.

stuffs.

time
our

MONEY

60/0

the nearest Rexall store.
Franklin Drug Co.

he should be

on

now

poasible

PAINTER·PAPER HANGER
Phone 381-J

(21aug4tc)

in

Insurance

wish to

we

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 15.-Press day
Atlanta, G"., Sept. 16.-Whiie the
teachers to put on an inten
sive program and work the children at the annual Southeastem Fail' wili immediate t'a ilwuy situation is due
full time so that grades can be made be On Friday, October 10th, accord largely to the business depression, it
to announcement by Louie L. is also due largely to other cnuses
in the shortest
term. At this ing
our

urge

C. M. CUMMING

The water
bowel called the
loosens the dry food waste and causes
movement
a gentle, thorough, natural

saving large sums in the cost of pro
(24nov30)
ducing farm products. However, for
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
as providing a constant
such
purposes
the
better
govern
organized,
coming
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
stream of pure water by automatic
ment is giving him real assistance
All persons having claims against
in feed grinding, in silage
the
will
pumping,
he
and
get
in marketing;
the estate of Mrs. Nicy Ellis, de
in hay hoisting, in hatching ceased, are notified to present same
benefit from better help at lower cutting,
the time prescribed by
merchandise at lower and brooding of chicks, the milking to me within
wages, better
and persons indebted to said
of cows, the refrigeration of milk, law,
the
prices, and better crops.
but from

year,

and have

bottl.. in all,

IIiJt

water

lazy, dry
colon.

will tend

It until my bud. and back
quit burtln,. I took .bout

cause."

plowing
creasing the dose.
ing machines, tractors, portable saw
Stop suffering from constipation.
has
the
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next
engine
gasoline
mil1s, etc.,
bright. Get 24 for 25c today at
proven very efficient and is annually day
g reat aid.

1931

that

ever

But

derlies
tablet attracts
tem into the

and harvest

For

any other

-

For the term of 1930-31

.

been
has
relief
immediate
A tablet called Rexall Or
This
has been discovered.

found.

of other barnyard funcAgricultural prices on the whole and in scores
upward especially the feed tions electricity has proved a reliable

two

takIn,

than

convinced

misery than

electric power lines for farming pur
The gasoline motor is another
poses.

Will be a better agricultural year than
the country has seen for a long time.
The farmer has been hard hit this

�

10 a.

womld about my collditioD.
"My mother told me that I

I

�

ROGER

Babson Park, Mass., Sept. 6.-After
trip through the Middlewest I am

more

give

.trenJt.h," writel Mn.
Il B. DoUBI .. 704 South Con.
areol St., J ackloD, Milo.
"l lufFered inteUM pain In

BABSON)

United States in the next four years.
There are already 150,000 miles of

�I
la

fouDd

weak

very

NOW FOR THREE YEARS.

that electric service will be extended
to a total of 1,000,000 farms in the

CITY' HAS BEEN SLOWING UP

(By

Creek
physician says,
"Constipation is responsible for more

a

HANGING

I have again taken
Yielding to the growing demand,
and' invite the patronage of
up the trade of paper hanging
the public in that line.
make attractive
I carry a full line of patterns and can
materials.
and
labor
both
for
prices
Call me by phone and let me present samples.

Battle

A

big part in this movement. Accord
ing to recent surveys it is estimated

TO

FARM

FROM

playing

is

Electricity

railroads.

PAPER

Of Constipation

is greater than that used in any other
industry, with the exception of the

invited.

M. M. RUSHING,
L. F. MARTIN,
J. J. MARTIN,
Trustee.

OIL

THURSDAY,

BULLClC" TIMP.S Aim STATESBORO NEWS

FOUR

SEP�

��

THURSDA Y, SEPT. 18, 1930

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

•
MAl 'STAY OF AGIHCULTUHE

BULLOCH TIMES

According

n

recent

aut hm-it n-

tive survey,

of its value to the farmers.

The

returus for the peaches, too,
ulready in circulation betw en

nro

The Most for

having

\tllrned

Un!; G'illtesboru ;Il,,\\:ofj
per Year.

50

I

standpoint

it costs the Iarmcr less S6,000,000 and $7,000,000
been
to market hIS sheep, cattle and hogs
loose by buyers In the peach
the
In
Lime
than
other
at
for
cars
any
belt
of
today
npproximately $9,000
I
Out of
very dollm penchcs which were harvested this
past six venrs.

AND

SUPSCl'ijltion, $1

.

to

Waters&McCroan

.

spent for livestock 111 192.1, the study SUl1l111el.
Wit h the most. unsatisfuctory prices
D. B. TURNER, EdItor and Owner.
states, 0.6 cents was spent for flCIg'ht
and thre
cents for ether mnrkctiug 111 years, growers received also this
arch
ill
Entered as second-class matter
costs, such as feechng, bedding, ynril- summer between $2,500,000 and
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States
The producer 000,000 Ior watermelons, Gcorg ia pro
lIlg and comnnssrons.
boro. Ga., under the Act of Con
In 1920 the
received 91.·1 qents.
dueing the largest crop III history and
gress March 3, 1379.
freight cost taken out of each dol- for the first time producing more
lur

Old

South

the

Blcase,

Cole

man

Cnl'ol11lo back-number, led his
est opp nent In the first p1'l11131

renomination

Y for

15,000.
Fcrgusou led

"Ma"

in Texas

Out

governorship in the first pri
by npproxirnatelv 75,000.

for the
mary

In the run-off Cole Blease

fented by

than 5,000 and ill 1'5.

more

Ferguaon

Now there

by 100,000.

defeated

was

de

WRS

IS

argument

no

this

In

which reflects merit 01' demerit upon
either George Cal swell or RIChm d
Russell, Jl, but GcorgJalls who arc

interested

make

liberty

to

able to

out

run-off

Oeol'gia's

111

whatever

arc

they

at
nrc

offering

for ourselves,
them as proof that the little matter
of C1ght 01 ten electoral votes by
which Richard Russell le,1 Carswell
we

As

week's

in lost

pt'l111Ht Y

nrc

IS

The

the producer.
study also discloses that be
and

192·1

tween

the

1929

average

prrce paid Jor livestock increased from
$7.3G to $11.2.1 pel' hundred pounds,

scheduled

the

ClOPS

which

to

show

an

also

Yet

And

to

The prices

tl'nnSpOl tntion quesllons.

of many of the commodities he sells

g'onc

up

while

poultry is reflected
the

department

remain

the

1929

01'

the

all of this entire section that

announce·

ment i10m the bureau of marl<ets of

tranSpol tntlOn

costs hove either decreased

111

mailed to any address upon

of

sales

for

the

had been no primary. Not eVCn
IRrge number of supporters of

e

the

line of Furniture of all

ed

Holder

and

Rivers

who

set

ale

at

GEORGIA FARMERS
HARVEST BIG CROP

liberty by the retll'ement of those men
from the contest, will be the decidlllg
facto}' III the COllllJlg IUce. There will
be many who voted ior Rus.ell m lhe
last mce who will chRnge to Carswell
in the n xt. Thel e will be many who
voted to Carswell who will change to

Russell. 'This IS true because many of
the conditions which inf1uenco\.l votes
A
in the fll3t pl'irnfll'Y Brc Incldng.

fOUl'.comelcd
frorn

l'ace

two·cornel ed

a

different

fur

IS

I'nce

as

to

its

mfluences.

possible

For the present race there has been
entire shuffling of the cards. The
voters arc given a new hand from

an

which to play. and they

arc

gomg to

pIny ,lIfferently.
Wh

n

votcrs

the

of

GeorgIa

IS
WEAI,TH
CROP
ESTIMATED FOn STATE FOR

5165.000.000

are

brought face to iace WIth the solemn
duty to select the best man to serve
the stute, they WIll be compelled to
weigh the two cnmhtlntes fol' sound
ness of plans and ability to perform.
GeO! ge Carswell has spoken out as to
the most important issue that is be
fore the stRte today-the extllcatlOn
of the state from a hobble mto whIch
others before hllll have thrown it. HIS
IS
easily understom:l be

1930.

It

IS

w1'ltten

In

POWELL, 111 The Atlanta
ConstItution)

spite

and at

of the

an

of 11 cents

plum English

prices

pound.
figure, however, may
-and in some CIrcles it is definitely

adnllts that it was he who had the
final vote by which the appropl iatlOn

a

This II-cent

wns

SS-cent level of 1929 for i�.

Tobacco IS out of the way, but It
returneu to the growers, in the face

passed which Incul'1'cd this of
He

huge defiCIt.

oppose,

vigorously

the Car3well plan, but admits his 111abIlity to suggest a plan by which the

one

of the lowest mHll<cts the weed

has over

000.

known,

morc

The state thIS

than

season

$10,500,produced'

100,000.000 pounds, mdicating
deficit should be met. He talks m gen a
steady mCI ease 111 ncreage. Buyel's,
eralitics about reducll1g expenses and
howe"er, contended that the �uallty
harmonIzmg the leglslatul'e, but even of the weed was not as
good as 111
has
that suave and pleB3ant speech
Pl'CVlOUS rears, but the financial yield
clairns
the
no tenciency toward setthng
already has been felt in busmc33 cir
for $5,000,000 which confront the
'cles uS the green notes from the gold
state.
en weed has pnssed from the manuAnd that

IS

the difference between

over

facturer 1I1to the hands of the glower

George Carswell and DIck Russcll und thus mto the ordinary marts of
�ne is. ca,p"ble of suggestmg a plan
trade.
for actIOn and the other is only CRp
One of tIlC surprisingly large items
able of oPPooing that plan WIth nO
of agncultul"al produce in Georgia
othcr method by which to do the thing thia
year is an extra Inlgc Cl'Op of
he admits should be done.
Sorghum and sugor cane syrup com
And that is what GeorgIans are go
bineJ. There has been an mcrease l1l
ing to be called upon to decide when the total sorghum output fo 200,000
the run-off pr:mary is held. It is not
gallons, and the total Rdded to the
a question of who led In t.he fn st race,
normal sugar cane syrup production,
nor who is the youngest or olliest
IS expected to bring the glowers and
but who can best serve. If Geol'gians
producers between $5,000,000 and
hke evnsion and quibbling, they WIll
$6,000,000.
take Dick Russell. If they like manli
Peanuts, a ClOP whIch varies in
ness and practJcabihty, they WIll take
and pIlce as much as nny
quantity
George Carswell.
el3e, probably will YlelJ this
thl11g
will
believe
CRrswell
We honestly
year as much as �13,000,000, and it IS
win.
probable, on account of the increased
that the
Miss Harri"Ct Bernard: of Cleveland, actIvity 111 hog productIOn,
arrested for intoxicatlon, produced B total monel' yield WIll touch $15,000,make the lowly goober,
roll of bills -'nd said to the policeman: 000 and thus
thIrd largest crop from the
UAlll'lght, old dear; what's Lhe fine 7" GeorgIa'.

you if you

are

ready for business. You

McCroan, who has been here practically

all of his life.

He has tried to

serve

in Statesboro and he will also be

you in other places

glad

to

•

you in the

see

store of Waters & McCroan.

new

Be

to

sure

before you buy.

Majestic and Victor Radios

see our

They

are

second to none, and better

�_�����������������������������-�_���_�_��_�:�_���_�_�������!
-

-

.

_.,\
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-Serve

ave

-.

-

.

.

-

Satisfy

support. We said, "Share your business wiih us, not simply
It was this
IlTomise ihat we firsi
because we ale born and bred South Georgia Clackers, nOi because we ape a small concern and appreciate your busi
will by SAVING, SERVING and SATISFYING
To ihis end I
ness; but we expect to merit your support and good
olTer ihe following low values for Friday and Saturday,. September 19th and 20th,

as�ed

de.finite

�or you:

'il',

.

Sincerely,
J. F. LANIER,

{No.1

PINEAPPLE, Rosedale, Sliced

No.

Can

12Ylc

Can

23c
25c
21c

No.2 Can

APRICOTS, Libby's
PEACHES, Ro edale Halves
OCTAGON SOAP
Regular

No.

7 for

6 for

OCTAGON CLEANSER

Regular

Fancy Grimes Golden APPLES
Fancy California LEMONS
or

Cans,

No.1 Tall Can

•

15c

.2 for

25c

2 for

15c

.25c

l Bulk, 2 Pounds
I 8-lb. Bucket

COl\'lPOUND LARDS
PEANUT BUTTER, Best

QLlality

EVAPORA'l'ED MILI{, Van

25c

3 Tall Cans

25c

6 Small Cans
POLlnd

Table Cobblers

10

Now don't yOll aglcc thnt t.hese and other

Pounds

sa\ings I afTer

MO'l'HER'S COCOA

Only

21c

Pint Size

19c

2 I-lb. Cans

EVERGOOD SALAD DRESSING

Q MACARONI

or

SPAGHETTI, Double

{

KETCHUP, Newport

Deal

2

Pkgs.

-,

15c
15c

t

1qc

10-oz. Bottle

15c

TABLETS,

All Kinds 4c

Each,

BIG FIVE PENCIL TABLETS

Ot·

The child:

NEW CROP RICE

GRAPE JUICE

PlI1ts 19c

CLOVER BLOOM BUTTER

I,{j -lb. Prints

'I'he

color

QUEEN ROSE COFFEE

llc

Sims Early Breakfast COFFEE

35c

TOP

NOTCH,

wa rrant your

making

33c

Lb. Can

Our 7 o'Clock Coffee Treat

•

•

Only

20c
25c

,>
my stofe your

headquarters

for the weekend?

IN OBSERVANCE OF
THE JEWISH lIOLIDAYS.

long Illness lind who wer-e
so thoughtful of us after the end hod
We shall never cease to npprec?lI1e.
ciate these good friends and WIll ever
be ready to respond to their needs
when

occnsion

1

may

SE LIGMAN'S DRY GOODS STORE
�

equu'e.
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iRIS Flours

Washington, D. C., Sept. 15.-WII
limn 111. Steuart, director of the cen
sus, estimates that 10,000,000 women

carried

out

in

home

was

was

attrnctively

the decorntions.

and illrs. Waters

wei e

the

1'11'.

recipients

gifts.

The

Trlnngle bndge club

,Tuesday mOlning
Thal'er

met

�Irs.

WIth

J.

The rcception accorded SIlVIS

given anel wus
'one. A vase for

was

They

System,

Steuart said half of the women were
producing tang ible goods while the
other half weI C engaged 111 sel vice

111

population
Hmamiy supported,
IS

W1l111lllg

estimated

nlGo

\.1il'ector

the total

so

fal'

as

J 2-lb,

art said 9 per cent of the men and 25
women

were

employed.
He gave the number of

the

cent

dIrector

the

of

said

women

about

90

former

WCle

"actively

pctlllg With the

...

One

FOR MRS.

to-WIt:

not

clln

YOlt pay, you

Barrel 48s $5.80

a

doubt it is
ote

$1.25.

superior in quality
low price.

buy

a

to

our

Barrel 48s

$6.60

appreciate quality bread, try

Barrel 48s $7.40
No mailer what

higher grade.

24-lb, Bag $1.05

could

be

Barrel 24s $8.40

.

LOW SIJGAR "ALIJES

at work

young nnd

more

5-lb, Bag

.24c

25-lb, Bag

lO-lb. Bag

.48c

lOO-lb. Bag

1l111hon

persons

welC

$1.20

.

.$4.65

com

vig

SIMS

orous,"

said to

public 01' prlVate lIlstitutlOns
supported 111 whole or in part by fed
in

be

our

GIVE THESE FLOURS A TRIAL,

classlfi d as employed.
The number of persons 65 or over
was placed at 5,500,000 WIth 3,000,000
Dr. Steuart SOld it
of 'thelJ1 ovet 70.
was
probable that 2,000,000 of the

,

Note

m

keepers,
per

to flour for which
low price,

Equal in quality

or more,

Milled ror thosc who dcmand the nncst nour.

l2-lb. Bag 58c

en

women

$1.00

24-lb, Bag 95c

Bag 53c

housekeeping as 23,000,000
With most of them doing the maJOl
part of the work. Includll1g the home

gaged

pay

If you
This noura is a real value.
Note our low price.
a sack or it,

SPOTLESS

gamfully

excellent (lour,

24-lb. Bag 85c

SUPREME

was

per cent of the

Anothcrcarload has just arrived.

duplicated.

A wonder[ul nOllr. Without
nour sclling from 51.00 to

bl'cad

concerned," by about three

placed at 38,000,000 men
37,000,000 women and DI·. Steu

and

an

usually

l2-lb, Bag 48c

IS

fourths of the time.
The nllmbel of persons between 16
and 64

DO

SATISFY

24-1b, Bag 75c

SENSATION

that

120,000,000

of

you

l2-1b. Bag 43c

he

census

This is

SUPERFINE

ndded, "than ever before
The
the history of the country."
k,"

THEY

THAT

PROVES

SERVE

values that cannot be

are

FLOURS

Dr.

WOl

North College
guests for four
her decoration a pi et

e

Broadcasting

Columbia

MARVELOUS

SAVE

the

over

on

invited

Set'VI

radio address

�l.

at her home on

She

a

occupatIOns of various kll1ds.
"'''omen are now engagmg rnore
actIVely III industry. tl ade and ofIice

TRJ.\NGLE BRIDGE CLUB

I

meration in

THE

ORANGE-COLORED FRONT

STATESBORO, GA.

EAST MAIN ST.

\..

So Modem
One of many

•

•

•

reasons

for owning this modern
electric refrigerator

now ......

Sale Ends October 4th

sonj

makir,g

a

hole-m-or(e.

Punch

3erved at the end of the

was

eIghteenth

green.

SIster, Mrs. M. A. Daniel. MIS. Wat
been
son was 70 years of age and had
She
an mvalld for the pa3t SIX years.

anJ

make

worklllg plans

for

forest

I

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

I

bemg selected for this purpose.
,0 AD TAKEN FOr.;. LESS THf.N
$15.55 up
These requests are coming from new\ rWENTY-FIVE CENTS 1\ WEEK}
cst computed at the rate of 8'70
rural
consolidated
high
hav
e3tablished
Default
1929.
.,/
November
Iy
4,
since
"III the payment of both
schools having vocatIOnal teachers.
mg been made
011
second-hand
Good
WANTED
deed
3aid
security
notes secured by
More schools of thIS character are
(l1sepHp)
Call 154-M.
stove.
by thc makers at maturity, January
111 South Georgia than
started
rU3t
beillg
Texas
bushels
FOR SALE-200
1, 1930, and March 1, 1930, respect
of the state.
proof oats. S. C. GROOVER.
Ively. A deed to the purchaser WIll in the northern part
be made by the unders.gned in pur
Surveys will be made by repre' (18sepllc)
suance to the power cotained in sal(l
Serv
GIFTS FOR THE N,EW BABY; also
sentatives of the GeorgIa Forest
'Security deed.
nurses' aprons and caps at WOM
the
lce during September in'time for
17
1930.
(18sepHp)
September,
ANS' EXCHANGE.
in the
school forests to be used
ANDERSON & JONES,
FOR SALE-One Corley Blue Streak
By D. C. JONES.
schools' forestry project this year.
(18sep4tc)
tractor sawmill. HENRY BLITCH,
(lSsepHp)
GeorglO IS the 'first state to under Route 4, Phone 4031.
FurnIshed three-room
take fore3try work with the 1\ural }'OR RENT
Ill.
close
voca
by let
the
rural
Apply
with
apartment,
forestry'work
at TImes offICe.
(lSseplt)
tional schools and last yeal about one ter only
Successors to
Four-r00m apartment,
hundred achool. scattered over the FORRENT
MRS. T. L.
WIth screened porch.
FURSE AND LAWTON
The \\'orl<
state took on the project.
DA VIS, 41 College street, phone 179.
the
dU'ected co-operatiVely by
IS
(lSsepHp)
COTTON FACTORS State Board of Vocational Agriculture FOR
RENT-Residence at 310 Savannah avenue, seven rooms including
Forest Service.
the
and
Ga.
Georgia
East
Savannah,
212 Bay St.,
bath; possession October 1st. W. S
PREETORIUS.
lSsepUp)
Rev. R. C. Clayton, of Ohicago, sug
I beg to solicit your COttOIl shipments
FOR SAllE-One piano in good conand will give your busi,!ess my. best gested in an address the following
chest
also
of
a
carpenter's
ditionj
LIDeral'
and most carr-ful atten�lOn.
for a married man: "Another
MRS. T. L. DAVJS. 41 Col
I epitaph
advances nUide on conSIgnments.
I'Istener gone.
·(ltp)
ege .treet, phone 179.
�� good
the date of

sRle,

mtel

areas

-

"

17c

Fresh Ground, Lb.

Mrs. Hor

the

scheme of
green) and

pink anti

paying
gregating the sum of $250.00, prm
clpal, besides interest 111 the sum of

Quarts 35c

Lb. Can

of Mr. and

en

pose of

NOTE THESE LOW PRICES ON COFFEE

MAXWELL HOUSE

TUESD A Y AND WEDNESDAY

our

Hollingsworth,

during her

GENERAL_ELECTRIC
STEEL REFRIGERIlTOR

�
h-- t Ad S
Wan

8c

45c

kiml to

so

H.

=�:::=:::�:::===:::==::�

49c

Pound

were

'I.'.

Mrs,

to

More Schools Asking
School Forests

10c

10 Pounds for

mother.

the United States ru e engaged 111
surprised them Sunday in
with a birthday dinner honoring their gainful occupations.
DIscussing the 1930 population enu
SIxty-first and ,fifty-fifth birthdays.

Improvements

to

FANCY,

the friends who

THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED NEXT

ex-

deepest appreciation

Waters

ace

A.
following
three fourths undivided 1l1terest in
with
of
lot
land,
together
that certRm
thereon, locate\_l in

property,

our

the cIty of Statesboro, III the 1209th
wns burled at hel' old home church,
G. il1. ,hstnct of Bulloch county, Ga.,
Poplar Sprmgs, near Dudley, in Lau
diS
fronting in Donaldson street a
The funeral srevlCCS
rens
county.
tance of 45 feet and extendmg back
For
bounded
conducted by Rev A. P. Foswere
H ,lIstance of 119 feet, and
lands
and
south
east
by
on the north,
Jr.
Sept. 16.-MOIe school ter,
Atlanta,
formerly belongmg to L. 'l'. Denmark
and west by Donaldson street, and fore3ts will be estllbllsh d in Georgia
being lot 37 of ub-divlslOn of L. T. dUl'lng the IHesent 3chool year, acDenmark propcrty.
cordll1g to the Georgia Foi'est ServIce
SaId sule will be made for the pur
to survey
two CCl'tam notes ag� which IS being called upon

4c

Each

press1l1g

LOOPS
eral state 01' local governments. Pa
Mrs. Charles Loops, of ROIdsvllle, tients in general hospitals for the
P. BRA"WELL VS. GERTRUDE
J
at
a
pretty Sick and lIlJul'cd weI e estimated at
BRASWELL-PetItion fOl Divorce N. C., was honol' guest
October brIdge party Thursday afternoon wlth
m Bulloch SuperIOr Court,
250,000, mental pRtients III federal
A
as
hostess.
ier
Term, 1930.
Son
Mi3s Elizabeth
and state hospitals at 265,000, and
To the Defendant, Gertrude Bru;well:
was
eal thqunke
bncige plan
federal and state prisoners at 125,The plmntill' having 'ft led hIS peti umque
the
list
Her guest
comprised
000.
tion for divorce, returnable to the used
one
and
Bulloch
club
of
super
her
of
members
bridge
October term, 1930,
Dr. Steual t said those employed
Fot uveraga
iOl COUl't. unt! it being l"nacle to appeal' other table of playCls.
,lid more work than 275 days a year
that Gel trucle Bt'oswell IS not a resi
wns given
hose
sdk
of
e a
seOI
pail'
He attl"lbuted this to
on Rn Rverage.
dent of smd county and that she does
BlookH GrImes. For sec
not I'e lCle 111 thiS state, and an ortier MISS Annie
vacatIOns, sickneas and part time em
having been made for service on her ond avernge a jewelry box was given ployment. He commented that prob
i3 to
by publication, thiS, therefore,
Mrs. Hugh Cole, of Chapel HIli, N. C. ably "under pr sent normal indus
notify you, Gertrude Braswell, to be A rnayonnOlsc set WAS her gift to
h'ia1 and bus mess conchtlOns there are
and appeRr at the next term of Bul
She used a color not more than 40,000,000 or 42,000,loch superIOr court to be held on the the honor guest.
fourth iIlonday m October, 1930, then scheme of yenow and lavender, carry 000 persons III thiS countl y who on
and there to answer said complaint.
and bevwork full tune on
mg It out in a dalllty salad
a given clay, arc at
Witness the Hon. H. B. Strange,
erage.
a gainful occupation.1I
judge of the superior court, Septem
•••
bet· 17, 1930.
One-thml of the total number of
GOLF PARTY
DAN N. RIGGS, Clerk
workers, the director said, arc en
Menzu
Cllmmmg
Miss
Last week
(lSsept4 tc)
In manufacturmg ai' mechalll
in honor gaged
Sale Under Powers in SccuTlty Deed was hostess to n golf party
cal pursmts, n large} number than III
Under and by virtue of the power of Miss Martha Jones und MISS Mar
agriculture, WhICh employs approxI
of sale con tamed in that CCl'tall1 secUl'
Royal, of Waycross, the at
exe gRret
10,000,000 persons.
lty deed dated November 4. 1924,
Carr. mately
1\1115.
Kerrlllt
of
Visitors
tractIve
cuted by Georgm A. Wooten, Thomas
"From
being preclommately an
The
course
inVited.
Dinah
Ten
E.
WCl'E\
McPhatter,
couples
McPhatter, J.
pEople," he added, "we
Prizes agricultural
111
foursomes.
Phatter to Anderson & Jones, a co was
played
are
coming to be pl'ec1onuoately a
the
pattnership composed of J. J. E. An
were awarded to thc two making
manufactul'ing people."
derson and D. C. J0nes, recorded on
A carton of cigarettes
lowest score.
June 'Hh, 1930, in deed record book
of wns won by Eugene J ones and a motto
offIce
in
the
MRS. J. E. WATSON
and
371
372,
89, pages
the clerk of Bulloch superior court, in fralne was won by M iss Martha
Mrs. J. E. Watson dIed at the home
at
WIll
sell
public Jones. The one who made the 11Igh
the undersigned
of her sister, Mrs. M. A. Daniel, at
in
outcry, befot e the court house door
She IS
est score waS given a small Ever� Dudley, GR., on August 30th.
Statesboro, GeOl gia, to the highest
was won by MISS
survived by her busband, J. E. Wat
bidder, for cash, within the legal sharp pencil. This
hours of sale, on October 14, 1930, Royal.
Candy fish were given those
three 50n&, one daughter and one

all

3 for 10c

Each

PREMIER THEME TABLETS, 10e Value
ALL 5c PENCILS
3 for

25c

you,

sunr-mss BIRTHDAY DINNER

�

Hc

8-oz. Bottle

I

Gainfully Employed

again.
-Baptist Standard.

...

me

CARD OF THANKS
We want to take this method of

Ten Million Women

oven once

tables, using us
ty alTangement of dahlius and Call
fGrlllo pcas. For high score n. cream

the

LOW PRICES ON SCHOOL SUPPLIES

RED BIRD 5c

95c

BLllk, 2 PCJncls

Cam:s {

GOOD BOILING MEAT

27c

'.

10e

15c

2 for

25c'

Pound

6 Pkgs.
PIlILLIP'S PORK & BEANS, 16-oz1 Can
2 for
PREPARED MUSTARD
Full Quart Jars
Only

27c

Rose Brands, No. I Can 2lc

No.1 Tall Can

ALASKA PINK SALMON

OLYMPIA HERRING

5c

17c

2 for

Assorted Flavors, 2 for

ICE CREAM POWDER

25c

CHEESE, Wisconsin, Full Cream
CRACKERS, All 5c Varieties

25c

Only
21,4 Size, Dozen Only
Dozen Only

CORN FLAKES

or

,

10c Size

No.2

Fancy Red Ripe TOMATOES

17Vlc

Can

5c Bar

5c

CORNED BEEF, Veribest

21/2

Package

OCTAGON POWDER

POTATOES, Fancy

21/2

No.2 Can

FRUITS FOR SALAD, Libby's

POST TOASTIES

25c

3 Loaves

STATESBORO, HOME BREAD

Not

ELi\.RBEE DAUGHTRY
AND FAMILY.

than many others.

..

other

way-

be
were so kmd to tiS In our great
won by Mrs. R. L.
reavement IJ1 the sudden bogie death
second \ as given l\h s. Bonnie 1\101'of OUI beloved son and brothel, Rob
"Iole loyal fnends hn,e 1 is. illI •. Thayer sel'ved a dalllty salad
blO Rogels.
'Ve 3hall nevel cease tb with sum.lwlches and a beverage.
neVCl lived.
•••
love them for theit l·nndnesses to us.
iI!rs. S. A. Rogers and ChJl,lren.
BIRTHDAY P.\RTY
LIttle Miss Imogene Groover, the
CARD OF TH.\NKS
attractive three·year-old daughter of
We desll e to express our thanks to
nil our neighbors, friends and 1 ela Mr. and Mrs. Walter (Iroover, cele
tives who were so itUl(} to us 111 the blated her birthday Tuesday aiter
short Illness and death of OUl \Iear noon
by lI1vitmg twenty-five of her
on
the nmth
WIfe and stepmothel
of Ilttle friends to Join her at play from
month, Pll1th day and mnth hOllr
"Ve wish to express out' '1 :30 to 6 o'clock. After the games on
thia yeor,
aPI)l'eclation for every service rencler the lawn the little tots were IIlvlted
of
ed, kind word spoken and in({lllry
IIlto the dining riol11 which had been
May
her conditIon wIllIe still living
to sing bil'thuay songs and cut
God Almighty bless nil III the brIght SlOn
MIs. Groover was assisted
hours of the day as tomorrow may be the cake.
May you be by her mother, Mrs. W. H. Kennedy,
dnrk and sRd \\ Ith you.
the
in
fl'lCnds
surloundell by many
and Sister, MIS. Wendell Oliver, in
hour of sadness as has been with uS
With cream, punch and
Thanks to the doctor and I11S family, sel'Vl11g cake
Souvellll's were given each
who wei e so kllld to U3 in our trouble. lollypops.
Portal, Ga., Sept. 18th, 1930.
little guest.

taked Our All
We Halle
ON A DEFINITE PLEDGE TO

imllcated mark t ofl"ering

gia, at least, will. have some Carll, to
Dick Russell agrees WIth Carswell
put on the market, and thorc IS every
that the state Justly owes the �5,000,reason now to expect a price above the
000 and should honorably pay It. He

We

FIVE

pay,

It s emed so vcry plain,
'twould have no
Forthwith

CARD OF THANI\S
taklllg thIS lIlethO\I of re
who
tur11lng thnnks t.o the friends
and sugul'

see us.

also know J. E.

which

gians.

bill

condition in Georgia.
crops," the comlito the farmers of

tOIY, but the fact remallls thRt the
gross receIpts of the farm cr. go im
He has to
m diately IIlto circulatIOn

beheved it Will-he mcrcased to as
He
without eqUivocation or cvnSlOll.
much as )5
ents for a part of the
whIch
says the state owes $5,000.000
crop, at least, and on u I5-cent basis
He suggests that the
must be paid.
the crop would yield the farmers
be
debt
paid from soulces
may
$125,000,000 and hike the grand total
whifJh nro already Yielding IIlcomo
to be reahzed from Geo1'gia's pro·
and without Imposing further taxa
ducts thIS year to a cool $200,000,000,
If the legislnture
tion to retire It.
wlllch compares favorably with other
can deVise n bettor plan. he IS wlllmg
bu rnpel' crop years when }>1'Ices, gCll
HIS proposition
to accept that plRn.
erally, were better.
the delay of rond unp1'ove
menns
Rank",g next to cotton and yield
ments, perhap3, but at the same time
a crop about the same size as in
ing
that
large
it means t.he payment. of
1929, is corll, and mdlCRtions [ue thnt
and
owes
sum which Georgia justly
Georg," this year, will produce 45,should honestly pay. It means that
000,000 bushels, whIch experts believe
shall
revenue
source
of
no n'dchtlOnnl
in view of the demand which will be
additional
which
,lIscovered
be
by
stllnulated by the drouth in tho west,
taxes should be wrung from Geor
WIll bring at least $1 a bushel. Geor

to

come

Red Cross Worker
Begins Her Work

town

OUt·

silllpl�

street.

same

through and sell

SOlIJ,
Georgia, With the single cxceptlOn of
peaches, have been vel y unsntisfac
11115810ner

invite you to

I

of many

HIROPRACTIC
\SSOCIA'l'lON
Educational Dept.
Statesboro, Ga.

Morgan Waters, who has met you with
a smile at this same place is right here ready to show you
That

for nil

buy wljether he makes a pmf\t or not.
already Good business conditiollS at e coming
hnve been paill for Its tobacco, and bRck. In fact, I thmk they nre just
the low pl'lces anticipated m some arOund the cornel' and the farmer IS
qual'ters iol' Its cotton, GeorgIa grow makmg the greatest of contrIbutIOns
ers will receive not ICS3 than $165,·
to this Improvement and at the great
000,000 111 cash from their aglicul
st sRcrifice by any other line of busiharthe
1930
tural products before
ness 01' lIldustry."
at
statiaticians
vesting season is over
the Georgm department of agricul
George Hutchison, a famous avia
ture estllnated Saturday.
tor, declares that he WIll shortly at
Cotton-the biggest item from the tempt to beat Lindbergh's recortl in
fieldS-IS EXI>ected to YlCld another a lone flight from New 'Co_:_k_to_P_a_r_ls_.
bumpel crop, estimated now at 1,340,000 buies but whIch, by some observ
ers, may go even higher IS expected
to bllng a money return to the growiIIore than
ers of about $90,000,000.
70,000,000 of thIS IS expected alone,
In

prescl"lption
cause

R. E.

(By

economIc

prices

we

I

postal request,

to meet

styles, and with prices

I

re

GEORGIA

splendid

In

,

Address

here, in the three
a

of

...

...

conditions 81' l'etul n1ng and that
lhe farmer has made the greateat of
all sacrificea in helpl11g to restore n
'IThe

times, and

the

ness

healthy

we are

story building next to the Post Office, with

agriculture, that

commet'clal

ceipt

Wish to ten their friends in Bulloch county and

church

'Vhlch
thought 'twas won'drous
wise ;
Irs. Louise 1\1. Brown, the new
It tried to pay expenses
Bulloch county Red Cross nurse, IS in
By sell ing cakes and pICS·
I Statesboro and has started the routine
But after years of tl'Ylllg
That plan to raise the cash,
school work. The Red CI"OS' office is
The folks got tiled of buying
in the COUl"t
house and Mrs. Blown
And the whole thmg wei,t to smash.
WI II b e In the
I
0 fl' Ice CVCIY
Saturday
There was a chui ch 111 OUI' town '
moi rung and Will be glad to interview
And it was wondrous wise,
iIIrs. Brown �
anyone nt that tim�
It always paid expenses
residonce of Mrs.
staying at th
By
paying tithes.
For when twas found the lithe did Horner Simmons.

A 2,j-page booklet, "Chiro
prnctic Facts," explaining' the
principles and practice of the
science of Chiroprnctic, together
WIth directory of professional
members of the Georgia Chiro
practic Association, will be

orchardists

In addition) serVlCC, IS fil'st half of the year have amounte,1
slnble.
better now than at any olhel' t.Ime in to $1,236,000, as compared WIth $1,Trnins cuny mOle, make 750,000 In the whole of 1929.
our hlslory.
The
higher speeds nnd cal' ahortngcs n I'e fall crop is equal to the fall crop of
not any
1)l'actlcnlly unknown. The Amcl'lcan 1929, If not a little larger. The year's

toda�

thel

Waters & Brett

•

get excited about. It.slll1ply l'uIlloRd lIldustl'Y IS one of the main� total
bIds well to double tho finRncwl
doesn't mean a thing, nnd anybody
stays of Arncncan agnculturc.
YlCld of the year PI evious,
who se J.�s to find �onsolntion 111 thnt
Eugene Talmadge, conunlSSlonCr of
little lend IS mIghty easIly con30led.
agriculture, believes thnt good busi
IS exactly as I [
The SItuation

thing

transactions of
is
Therefore
it
rife.
necessary that you know what
and
what
It
WIll
ChiropractIc is,
do for you.
Chlropractic IS the science of
Nerves
transmission.
nerve
transmit the native power of
the body. Pressure upon nerves
n nnsnussion.
fl ee
prevent
Chit opractcrs adjust the spine
to remove pressure and thereby
achieve the effect of keeping the
pody at its best.

Succeeding in the Furniture Business
Anderson,

simply

daily

on

11101'

I

I

ordinary

the

in

quantity YIeld over 1929 IS the Gi:or
gia apple crop, in which stat.isticlann,

I

Money
economy

was a

___

a matter of seem ing the most
fOl your money. In health mat
ters this IS as necessai y as in

MORGAN W. WATERS and J. E. McCROAN

are

increase

Intelligent

Owned and Operated By Your Old Friends

melons than all the rest of the United
States combined.

Among

.1

Statesboro, Georgia

lCPOl'tS received from VRl'IOU3 sec
an
ticns of the state, predict a 30 per
hun
cents
\\
ere 63
pel'
cent boost in total product ion.
ket.ing costs
As
As a result, t.he
dred III each year.
compared WIth 680,000 bushels pro
hundred
of
entire IIICI'ease
$3.S8 per
duced in 1929, it IS estimated the state
went to the producer.
this year WIll hat vest more than 1common
01'
less
1110re
the
111 short,
000,000 bushels and the
a large part of the
that
WIll collect more than $1,500,000 fOI
supposition
former's economic difl'iculties have tho crop.
is
resulted Irom high freight rnte,
Considcrnble optimism over the
fnlse, .says n nattonal authority on increasmg PloductlOn o[ hogs and
increase of 63 per cent.

have

of these fRcts.

two

went to

ncar

apPl'oxlInntcly

by

but 3.7 cents and other costs
cents, while 04.3 cents

was

totaled

There
,

Your

The New Furniture Store

$3'-1

C.\RS\\ ELL WILL WI,

THE WISE CHURCH

S· S. FURSE

-

Aal..·

So modern

ically sealed

in the steel Monitor

Top.

air and moisture.
can run YOUI' Gen

efficient-you
Refrigerator for just

eral Electric
few

have

a

So trouble-free you
oil it. So dependable it

day,

cents a

never

some; and you

quantities

to

temperature constantly
below 50 degrees, So economical in
no
operation-no food s p oi lage,

maintains

waste;

a

keeps

milk fresh and whole-

buy foods in larger
prices are lowest.

can

when

against dirt,

Scaled
So

its mechanism hermet

-

OWN

$1:0

30 Mo!'}ths to Pay
Select your General Electric Refriger
ator before October 4th! Pay only
down, balance in 30 months!

$10

Take

advantage of these special

terms

now!

-

SIMS SER'VICE STORE
....

The

Orange Colored. Front"
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A PROCLAMATION
once

Subm tt nil' a proposed amendment
to the Const tut on of Georg a to be
voted on at the general a ect on to
be held on Tuesday November 4 1930
1 of
sa d amendment to Pa agraph

Machme Makes Hay
In Spite of Ram

13 of art cia 6 of the Const
n so
of the State of Georg a
sa d parag aph re ates to the
or
the
of
Super
the
Judge
salary of
Court of the J d c al C rcu t n wh ch
R
chmond
of
s located the County
By H s Excel ency
L G HARDMAN Governor

Sect
tut

far

MILDER
Chesterfield

YES-BUT SOMETHING MORE

offers

r

chness

State of Georg

that
est

s

what smokers get

rn

s

exactly

aroma

blended and

Better taste and milder

answer

Chesterfield

measure-the flavor and

tobaccos

the

In

a

Department
1930

WHEREAS The General Assembly
n
1929 proposed an
ts sess on
amendment to the Const ut on of th s
State as set fo th n an Act approved
August 13 1929 to • t
AUGUSTA OIRCUIT JUDGE S
SALARY
No 205
An Act to amend paragraph 1 of sec
t on 13 of a t cle 6 of the Const
n
tut on of the State of Georg a
to
so far as sa d parag aph relates
Su
the salary of the Judge of the
Jud c al C rcu t
per or Court of the
of
s located the County
n wh ch
to
as
so
requ re the
R chmond
county au tho t ea of R chmond
of sa d
county from the treasury
the salary of
to
at

and
full

of mellow

cross

ve

August 26

Havor
BETTER TASTE -that

as

Execut

sarisfying

aroma

on

on

blended

too

1930 LJOO&TT a Mnas TOBACCO Co

county

supplement

WHY PATRONIZE THE'RAIL'ROADS?

Dcmonst ato

r

s

d

sn

dry bette

srna

thnn

other va
but decla ed that any type of
can
be p oper y cured by
he
es

gras

et es

.hay
.mach

ne

E en

though heavy

-grass after

dr
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e
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perfectly
nto

The

cured
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dr
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-cost about
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n

he fa
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s
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y

It has a capac ty
<of one ton per hou
equ r nil' fou
men to operate
t and burns 50 ga
Ions of fue an hour
Un vers y autho t es have app
d
for

qat

sfactory standard

of

service

There are other reasons for pub! c support for the rail
roads
They are large taxpayers and help bear the expense
of schools and government
They are large employers of
labor and the r payrolls put money Into Circulation In
every
community that has railway service They are large ur
chasers of equipment material and supplies
co
operate In the upbu lding and development of Industry and

TheyP

agriculture

$3500

paten

11

Ra !way se VIce offers to sh ppers and travelers de
pendab lity comb ned w th promptness safety comfort
and moderate pr ces
The ra lroads ask for the patronage
of the public upon th s baSIS and w th the assurance of a

hp.

n

of

an e

he schoo

In any emergency the railroads are called
upon for
As an example unusual service and
reduction
of rates on livestock and feed IS the con
50'10
tr bution of the ra lroads to save the drouth
st ric k en t er
from
d
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ritory

ex t
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HOLLAND

LANIER
Attorney for the Estate

FRED T
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ty of Georg a
sa d
to be the

to all credi
D Holland
deceased to
of the r de

August 6 1930
J

ons are
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0

selected a pound of
beneath Frank n Ha
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Executor of E D Holland
121 Summ tt Ave Macon Ga.

_
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Iway Company
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9
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SOIL FROM GEORGIA
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s
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E
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a
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a
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sell

ODS

DRESSES
APRONS

error

,

CREPE, ALL-SILK

15c to 20c value,
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sale for

three days, at-

salad and

40 mches WIde,
fall shades:

m

all the

574

new

..

i\l' S1 ER'
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aftel

noon

at hel

MI

"Ith

Ion

e
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g
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F

a
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hand emblOldeled guest to"el for
,econd was gIven MIS Flank Olliff
A

and handkerchIefs for consolatIOn to

1I1rs

G

P

Donaldson
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the

dlffelence

N

RaleIgh

hearlllg
m

on

hIS contests

the week

C

Sept

22 -Eastern

operatIve marketmg and acreage re
ductlOn to combat what they call a
prIce

crlSl8

A meeting at North Carolina state
college attended by 2000 voted to
launch

Sells regularly for $1.49. A good
,alue at Iegular prIce. FrIday,
Satmday and Monday, you can
buy for only-

ImmedIately

Into the orgam
tobacco growers co oper
alive marketing associatIOn
Other
steps taken Included AdoptIOn of a
resolutIOn calling upon Governor 0
Max Gardner to set up at once a per

•

manent
slon

a

state Wide

governors
gin and

of

states

Geor
In

th,s

and of fann leatlers for

consIderatIOn
•

commls

South Carohna

Vlrglllla other

tobacco belt
-'

rehef

A request to Governor Gard
that he eall a conference of the

of

the

of connty

Pro

system

meetings at
whIch members for the permanent
lellef comnllSSlOn WIll be nominated
Governor Gardner addressed the
VISIons

meetmg urgmg

mass

an aCleage

of at least 25 per cent

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

all

filed gIVIng hIm
glvmg hIm the

TOBACCO ACREAGE
WILL BE REDUCED

zatlOn of

J ��!UAfA!�E �!NA�"nc.

Later

votes

was

North Carolina tobacco growers today
embarked upon a program of co
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n
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HarrIson contests
however
and those of Parker WIll keep the
wmner m doubt untIl all cases have
been mvestlgated and reports filed
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Atlanta
Sept 21-What GeorgIa
Taylor and Wllkmson
ThIS controller general s race the ,hould do to protect and safeguard
only close one resultmg from the health and 30clnl condItions of ItS
September 10th Democrabc prImary chlldl en was dIscussed Tuesday at a
has held the mterest of voters smce meetmg of the executive commIttee
electIOn day
F,rst HarrIson was de of the GeorgIa State CounCIl of Ch,ld
Health and ProtectIOn
The meetmg
clared
winner
then
Pa rker
and
finally HarrIson was agaIn placed on was held at the assembly room of the
counCIl at 282 Forest avenue
At
Later
top wlth a two umt vote lead
however an error was clalmed 111 the lauta at 2 30 p m
The program of the counCIl for the
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PUTTIN' ON THE RITZ"

Directed by Edward L Sloman with Harry Rich
Written by John W Considine Ji
man Joan Bennett and James Gleson
Her e IS another big thrill foi the patrons of the
AM SU
Puttin On The Ritz
IS a complete rev ue
pattei ned after those mace fa
The rev ue scenes file In technicolor Heal Broad
mous b) George White and Ziegf eld
Puttin On The Ritz
With
wa, s greater songster put over these master melodies
You
There 8 danger In YOUI Eyes Chelle
Singing a Vagabond Song and Alles
In Wonderland
If the writer I any Judge of pictures we claim this to be the mo t
Bec iuse It 15 a lavish pictui e
gOI geous production during the month of September
The
Puttin
richly set and costumed dazzling effects and \\ ith technicoloi revues
RItz
a story of \ audeville and Broadw ay
and IS the iiI st appeal anco of Harry RIchman
on the screen
Before this time) ou could only see RIchman In the large cities and at II
cost of from $500 to $600 pel seat
Don t faiJ to see th s Broadw a) frolic \\ ith the sing
COLD
mg laughing dancing play bo) of the Great White Way stt utting his stuff
A program deluxe
FEEL
IS the comedy

Gordon Donaldson

s

ty

c

1I1lss

fOI

U

week end

wei e

29-0CT

A MUSICAL COMEDY

Miss Floye Stubbs
M ss Hattie Po, ell of Savarn ah
viaited her nothei St nda;

a

BULLOCH TIMES

EXPOSITION

SEE and HEAR!

sister

Sylvan

BULLOCH COUNTY

as

follows

special meeting of

the direc
t01"3 of the Bulloch County ExpOSItIOn
held on FrIday afternoon It was de
clded that Fllday October 31 d should
be School Day and that all stUdents
of all school. In the county up to 18
WIth the II teachel s
years of age
would be admItted Into the grounds
during that day and untIl SIX 0 clock
In the afternoon
for the small sum
of ten cents each
It was also agreed that dUllllg the
entire faIr the gate tICkets Into the
grounds should be reduced ana that
for adults day or nIght the chalge
should be only 35c and for chIldren
only 20c thIS rate for chIldren to cov
er all tlays except
FrIday the spec lUI
School Day when the chIldren come
m for 10c
It was also agreed that all school
chIldren of adJolnmg countIes are m
VIted to come and be WIth us on Fn
day October 3rd and that they be
admItted upon same tenns WIth the r
teacher3 as the school chIldren of
Bulloch county
therefore you chll
dren of ot.her counties who happen to
see th,s are
cordIally inVIted to come
on that day and
enJoy the expOSItIOn
along WIth our Bulloch county chll
the same cost of only
a

Announcement IS
Blue Ray Chapter 0

made
E

S

that

LOWER RATES FOR
ADMISSION TO FAIR

the

II

stage PUBLIC
ENJOY TRB
a play
Corporal Eagan at the au
OFFERING FROM OPENING O�
ditorlum of the Teachers College at
FAlH NEXT MONDAY
30 ne tune IJ1 Nov
ember

be lotol

announced

v

INVITE"i:i"TO

the dute to

Last year about

Th

ty five cents for adults and 20
for children WIll be the
gate
Aunt LUCIa
which met WIth admlsston
prices at the Bulloch
count,
popular favor
The new play comes ox POSitIOn which
opens next Monda,.
tion yeaterday
The margtn by which from the same producing company
These reduced rates were
deCIded
und IS said to be of the same
tl e decislon was reached was two
high upon at a meeting of the board
nnd
01
class
01 e hnlf votes out of
a regiatrutlon of
directors Friday and are a ccncessrcn
511
Now that IS a pI etty close mar
to the present hard
times
gill you 11 admIt
The directols are aware that
the
It was the thlld try of the bond
people of BUlloch county are III the
advocates WIthIn the past three or
very mIdst now of the most strenu
four montl s
TWIce before they had
ous
flnanc al CondItIOns
they have
lost
As qmckly as they lost
they IMPORTANT EVENT IN l1HE HIS known for years
They realize that
ca ne again and worked hardel
TheIr
TOny OF STATESBORO SOL evel y penny counts WIth most
peopl.
labors were tewolded yesterday
and that half dollars and
OlEn BOYS
quarten
In the filS, electIon mOle than two
are hard to
get hold of
These re
th rd. of those
1I10nday mght was an eventful duced fares ought to go a long wa,
votlllg favored bonds
but the propoSItIon lacked 19 votes of nIght for the boys of the 204th Coast toward
swelling the crowds at the
a
the
maJonty of
Ieglsteretl voters ArtIllery Geolgla NatIOnal Guard of fair from the very first day tIll the
of the dlstnct
Statesboro
In the second electIOn
Pay checks were on clOSing Saturday mght
The rata
SIX '9oeeks later agam mOle than two
hand for the men of Battery A and apply to day and
mght
thIrds of those voting favored bonds Headquarters Detachment
The
gates WIll open 1I10nday on ..
Captam
but by chance those votmg for bonds Floyd. men of the medIcal detach
fine an exp0sltlOn of Bulloch
count)'
numbered exactly half the regIstratIOn ment
however
W11l have to wah. products a8 have ever been
the

snrue

tune that organiaatun pre

I

cent"

sen ted

MILITARY BOYS
GET PAY CHECKS

assem

of thl, dIstrIct

The law reqUIres

a

majority

untIl

they

next

drIll

faIled to

for

their checks

as

bled

Up

he present tIme fou� at
leadIng school of the county have
theIr
slgmfied
IlltentlOn to enter dl ..
to

the

arrIve

In the thIrd battle the
1I1embers of the outfit completmg
artIllery on
both SIdes was put Into use
Bond theIr first three year enlistment and
advocates began to regIster new vot
re enllstmg
are
Us
follows
Staff

plays

StIll others may

come

III

dur

mg the next two

days S'x or eIght
Sergeants Harvey Brannen and Har plogresslve farmers are entermg in
plans for the next annual 3eSSlon
than u hundled new names were put well C Ozburn Sergeant Homer 13 dIVIdual farm
tllsplays and hundreda
ThIS gathellllg also deCIded the date
on
the regIstratIOn hat wlthm the Melton of Headquarters Detachment
of mlscollaneous exhIbit. are
The secretary was IIlstructed to
belq
and place of the annual sessIon
It IS declared that per
Sergeant Floyd A Akms and Private entered
write the school supermtendent In past month
\
The coun�11 was formed In Athens each nearby
county to tell the chll son. were fund who had been over Fllst Claas �Idney L Lamer of the
Friday of next week October SnI,
dren of hIS schools about thIS nVlta looked
at the GeorgIa State College of Agrl
WIll be recogmzed as school children'.
by the census taker last sprmg MedICal Detachment
Den
Sergeant
tlOn and It IS hoped that we WIll have
culture last spring on call of Gover
When electIOn day came thero were ver J RIggs dId not re enlist
On that day every schOOl chUeS
Prt
day
a
real Ch,ldren 5 Day on Friday
nOl
Hardman of all health and so
mOle than 511 names on the list
III
October 3rd
It vate WIllie M Hagans .rr was pro
the county and m
surroundmC
clnl agencIes concerned wlth the wel
Our fUlr grounds a.e
bemg put In WIll be seen that half of that number moted to sergeant and PrIvate 111 counties WIll be admItted free for tlwt
fare of chIldren
Dr G 'i Moore of good shape and we WIll be ready for • 2551,(
Bonds receIved 258 votes Harold Baumnnd was promoted to low prIce of 10 cents
TheIr
teachen
Those whIch IS
Cuthbert plesldent of the MedIcal the crowtls when they come
a margm of 2'h votes
Denms R De accompanymg them WIll be gIven the
Olf private fir.t class
who have been looking after the mat
ASSOCIatIOn of GeorgIa IS preSIdent ter of
commumty school exhIbIts re ponents of bond. lolled 125 so It w,ll Loach enhsted as a private WIth head same rate
Fnday IS gomg to be •
of the council Mrs A H Brenner of port that there 13 conSIderable mter
I kewlse be seen that the
margm on qualter. detachment
bIg day at the faIr
Augusta lormer preSIdent of the est In that department but all of that score was shght
Sergeant Carey L Martm was dIS
The nlldway will be up to the
our Bulloch county school commulll
veli'
FetieratlOn
of
Women
s
Geolgla
The proposltlo" IS to bond for $25
charged due to explIatlOn of tmle hIghest standards
tIes are again called upon to
The J J Pap
get
Clubs
IS
VIce pI eSldent
and
MISS busy and
let s show OUl vlsltmg 000 for a nef school budding for the and Prtvate John E Parker was d,s
Carmval Company WIll arrtve Sunda,
l\[ary Dlckmson of Atlanta treasurer fnends that Bulloch county IS WIde new consohdated dIstrIct
charged account leavmg town F D from Lyons whele they are play Inc
The execut,ve commIttee IS com
awaky and on the Job
It IS
,sald that a contest IS prom Thackston J, and L J Shuman Jr th,s week at the Toombs county fall',
that can be done WIll
posed of Govelllor H ardman D r T be Everything
Ised
enlisted for three years and WIll be and WIll be mstalled and
by bond opponents
done for your comfort and con
reatly for
F
:\belclomble state commtsSlOner vemence and
ISSUed umforms at once
all of our people are
bUSiness on Monday afternoon
of health
SPECIAl NOTICE
Dr M L Duggan state urged to come out and be WIth us
If you haven t entered your exhib
for thIS IS your expos lion al d the
J
P
supellntendent of schools
The fourth qualtetly)conference fOI Portal
ItS do so now-It IS not too late See
High School
Faulknel executIve secretary of the success of It largely depends on you the Mettel and Portal chal ge which
J E McCroan the manager Walter
Here IS hoping to see you In States
was to have been held at POltal on
Next
state board of public welfare
MISS boro anti on the
BIrd preSIdent or E P Josey coun
eXpOSItIon grounds F"day October 10th has been
post
Nina Page J V Boehm Dr A M
several tImes durmg the week of
po ned unlll Thulsday October 23rd
ty agent III charge of
The POI tal public school WIll for
Soule plesldent of the State College September 29th to Octo bel 4th nil Let evelY offIcer and member of the
hve��_
enJoYlllg our carmval and looking at
take notICe and make thell mally open 0'1 Monday morlllng Sep
of Agr cultule MIS Marvm WIlliams
charge
our vanous dIsplays
Brooklet
Farmers
plans accoldmgly
tember 29th at 9 0 clock
Dr
A
W
An open
1I1ulhelln II1rs Clifford
Yours truly
HENRY P LANGLOIS
J E McCROAN Mgl
PIau Winter
Walker and MIas Susan Mathews
mg plogram has been arranged and
Pastor
It IS hoped that a large number of the
patlons WIll be plesent
The bUIld
Supermtendent Graham
of I the
annual meeting of the counCIl
mgs have been lepalred and every
BlOoklet HIgh School held a very m
th ng IS n read mess to accommodate
and
III
ttUCtlVC
tercstmg
farmers'
all the pupils who WIll come from the
Season of
meetmg of that d,str,ct m the 8chool
I
lecently consolidated dlstrtcts
It IS
buddmg
PHIVATE
Monday levelling at eight;
For State MISSIons FUL OF INDUSTRIES RESENT COMMITTEE TO HOLD CONFER ulged thut all patrons WIll enter theIr o clock ThIS farmers
orgamzatlon
GOVERNMENT ACTIV
ENCE SA rURDA 'II TO pnEPAnE chIld len on the first
day of school m IS a co operatIve WIth the vocatIOnal
ITY IN BUSINESS
FOR RUN OVEn PRIMARY
order that all pupIls may have the
tment
of
the
depal
school
ami 19 !lU
A season of prayer mil be conduct
Washington Sept 20 -The Fed
benefit of an equal opportulllty
Bulloch county Democlats are pre
It asset not
only to that department at
ed at the BaptIst chulch Wednesday eral Farm Boani has
put the govern pat ng for next Wednesday s run over IS fUI ther urged that patrons get
the school but to the farmers as feU
October 1st beglnnmg at 11 15 a m
ment mto the busmeas of finanCing
A
pllmal y
meetlnjr WIll be held at books for theIr chIldren as quickly as The chIef object of the meetmg Mon.
fal m co operatIves to the extent of the
MORNING PROGRAM
court house Saturday mormng pOSSIble ao that there WIll noq be any
day evemng was to plan and place
$170000000 accordmg to the ChI accord ng to call oti the
Hymn
county chaIr unnecessary delay m begmnmg work orders WIth Supertntendent Graham
Tribune (Rep) the figures sup
John
man
to make plans for holdmg the The faculty members for the 1930 31
I 15
11�-Mrs cago
WorshIp
fOI wmter cover crops
About 4000
plied by the paper s Washmgton news electIOn throughout the
KermIt Carr
term a re as follow.
county
pounds of vetch and Austrmn peu
Talk
FIrst grade M,ss Mary BaIley La were
The place of State MISSIOII3 servIce
There are no funds avaIlable to pay
ordered through Supermtendent
The TrIbune states that no detatl· electIOn
In
our
DenommatlOnal Work -Mrs
It IS a party af
Grange and MISS Zelma Fmch Dal Graham s vocatIOnal
managers
department for
ed InformatIOn regarding the finances faIr
CeCIl Kennedy
and not entItled to draw from lis Ga
the farmers and for projects of th.
of the Farm Bonni or ItS beneficIa lies
Second grade MIS" JessIe Wynn
P,ayer
Thus It WIll be neces
boys In vocation
IS available to the public
due to the aary to raIse funds from the
Spec.al mUSIC
public Portal und Mrs Edna Brannen Por
Board s secret policy
It says that or hold an electIOn WIthout costs The tal
Three Talkscoming yenr

was

formulated

as

WIll

ers

and opponents dId the

same

More
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Monday

Crops
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FARM BOARD LOAN DEMOCRATS MEET

jSTms RESENTMENT

Frayer

TO PLAN ELECTION

••

1
Reason for Encouragement
Facmg tjhe S,tuatlOn -1I1rs C

and
T

request for InformatIOn was met
WIth the usual refusal that It can
not be made public WIthout putting
a

execut,ve

plans

COllllmttee

WIll

fonnulate

at the

Saturday meeting
of the county chamnan

Third grade MISS Cleta Brown Sa
and Miss Hazel Watson

vannah

Potato Crops Below
Five- Year Average

The call
FItzgerald
IS
the co operallves at a dIsadvantage as follows
Fourth grade
MISS Edna Mae
Atlanta Sept 22 -Irtsh and sweet
theIr
by
to
com
disclosmng
Bowen Statesboro and M,ss ElOIse
standmg
of State
With
To Member. of the DemocratIc Exe
potato productIOn for the UmteeS
Snuth Statesboro
the Task -Mrs C H Remington
cutlve CommIttee
States IS 14 per cent below the five
I however
A meeting of the county Demo
the Tribune
Fifth grade
1I1,ss JosIe
3
The
Preaent
and only Il per cent
year average
cratlC executive committee Will b1e
IS
known
since
Garfield
Need m GeorgIa -Mrs
held at the court house on Saturday
larger than the very short crop of
Its fonnatlOn the Board has paId out
S,xth
grade Rupert ParrIsh States 1925 accordmg to the U S
Prayer
September 27th at 10 30 0 clock The
Depart;.
$240000000 of whICh about $70000
busmess of thIS meetmg IS to perfect boro
Hymn
of
ment
Agrtculture whIch fore
000 has been repaId WIth $100000
for
next
plans
the
Seventh
holding
prImary
grade Robert Wynn Por casts the two potato
AdJouln for lunch one hour
crops at 109.
000 In mterest leavmg $17() 000 000 Wednesday thloughout the county It tal
thun 340000000 bushels thIS season
AFTERNOON PROGRAM
s urged
that every member of the
dlVlded roughly
outstanding
school
M,ss
Annie SmIth
HIgh
comnllttee shall be prese It Satulday
GeorgIa farmers WIll produce 1,FaIth of Our Fathers
Hymn
among the commodIty group lIS fol
Portal
M'3S BeatrIce BedEinbaugh
W C CROMLEY Chalnnan
532 000 bushels of Irtsh potatoes thId
Watchword In umson I Cor 15 38 lows
Statesboro
Elkms
Boyd
prmclpal year as compared WIth 1572000 last
Prayer
Wheat and gram $83 000 000 co t
Church Pmeora MI s Herbert Kingery mu year and 8928 000 bushels of swee
SCllpture readmg
ton
wool and mohaIr
$60000000
s c
Portal and Ed L Swam super
potatoes thIS year as compared with
Letter from the execubve secre
$8500000 ra,Stns and grapes $8
nt.ndent Alamo Ga
Both sel v ces last Sunday were
11 780000 bushels m 1929 condItion
talY Jas W MerItt
000000
daIry plOducts $6000000 finely attended
were
the
EspeclUll�
repOl ts mdlcate
D,SCUSSIOn
How BaptIsts are Cui
FlOrida CItruS $2 000 000
hvestock many VIS tors welcome
It IS hoped
School
Drouth and extreme temperatures,
tlVatmg Our M SSlon FIelds -Mrs $1 250 000
tobacco
$500000
SOUl
that all of our members next Sunday
Ho"ell Cone
Denmark School House accounttng for smaller !productlans
chell es $400000 and rIce $400000
may find theIr way to the Sunday
McLemore
2

How the

Departments a
M,SSIOns are Helpmg

Part

pet�tors

CO�dltAlonSma,tnhd cont:::sner�t

Presbyterian

Orgamze Sunday
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the several de

What I

c sm
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3chool ond
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In

the

and VISit

evenmg
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morgan zmg

a

to

the

the

northerly

states

advantage

of

should work

the

GeorgIa

potato gro\\ ers
says Eugene Tal
are
nVlted to mee
at the school madge
commiSSioner of agriculture
D,scuss,on
How the W M
ers
cheap money Into the hands of 01 d attentlance w.s leported m the
George R Porte. of St Paul
The
house at 3 30 Sunday afternoon Sep
1930 YIeld based
n condlllollS
Can Help Meet the Need -1I1rs
co operatIves It IS
was arre,ted for
Mlnn
stealmg the
threatemng to lum school and we are hopll1g to mtelest tembel 28th Rev C S
B Stlange
Storey of .eported on Septembel 1st by nhe
thelt legItImate prIvate competItors stIll others m thIS 'fine
SUIt of clothes III whIch he got mar
The Savannah wlil
enterpllse
Federal
Depar m<nt of Ag culture,
preach at that hour
Summary of
GeorgIa a 1I1,sslon Resentment has risen espec ally m com ng Sunday s text a 11 20 WIll
rled
IS the lowest smce 1921
",th these
FIeld
by Dr Spencer Kmg-Mrs places whele co opel atlves have been be I WIll establish
an ever
Hart
U
of
'San
ngano
FranCISco
y
facts
111
Mrs
llllnd
Clara BurrIS
of Evanston S C Groover
GeorgIa farmers should
buymg creameries and cannerles and lasttng covenant to be a God unto
m court that hIS
charged
WIfe
IIlSlst
on
III
was so bored
theIr po
a
kept
faIr
for
motIOn P'C
a
by
pnce
Pray·r
operated them m competItIon WIth thee and to thy seed after thee
The hIm
m
the tloghouse
for
four tatoes thIS year
tAlre that she broke her Jaw f�om
Crop condl lonl
SpeCIal offermg
concerns wh,ch must
fight back WIth evemng servICe WIll be at Metter
months and that she
WIShed him warrant such a demand
BenedIctIOn
snys Mr.
yawllIng
out go, ernment assIstance
A E SPENCER Pastor
the life of a dog
that by putting, ast

sums

of tax pay

when

OUI

chUlch

IV

umon

Sunday

school

at

Denmark

Talmadge

CITY

NOT ALL BLAME
HARDEMAN SHOWS
DUE TO WEATHER DIVERSION LEGAL

To

In my aide

IoDd amall part of my back.
"When I waa a r;irl, my mother
me
live me Cardui, IoDd It did
much good, I thought I would
try It again. I took five bottles,
10

and I feel like a new penon.
"I think it i.e fine. I would ad
vUe every woman who is weak

Cardui, for it baa cer
tainly put me on
my feet."

"":e

R

N

.

.

.

r"'·""="""'-·

Farmers

Clarke

of

Ala-

county,

thirty

years,

Edgar

L.

indebtedness

in

said

estate,

said
will be heard at my office
Monday in October, 1930.

that

notice

to

covel'

sources

creased

the deficit have to find" new
of revenue which means in
taxes

commodity

finding

or

business

or

to

some

new

tax.

Let

Mr. Russell sny which one." ,
The Carswell plan, he declared, is
to

for

application
on

the first

bile
not

one

,.

•

Lyne presents

some

and

LEAVE

TO

tlvated

land

thOIr d

t

o� ?neIS
a

af

legume

·In

cu I

h'IS

SELL

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
S. L. Moore, administrator of the
lllltate of Thomas A. Hagin, deceased,
baving applied for leave to sell cer
tain lands and stocks belonging to
said estate, notice is hereby given
t.bat said application wili be heard at
my office on the liI'Bt Monday in Oc
tober, 1930.
This September 8, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Oruinary.
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT

cent

that

of

prosperity

o Tbe Ten. COUlI'IlDY

While cotton is the major money
in the Culler cropping system,

A

that

been used to

There is always

important cash cr!,p.
an

s�curltleB

laborIOUS legal pro
permitted to ad

a

it

has

competition;
legally forced to

been

agers,

abundance of corn,

the

same

could

money

have

saved' more lives if invest.ed in other
ants, soybeans, hay, fruits and vege�

tables for farm
SOlDe

to sell.

and

home

ways.

and

use

At present the railroadB are men
by the proposed government-

Quantities of grain and

aced

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

roughage find their way to market
Mrs. Missouri Anderson having ap
for a year's 'support for herself
of tenfrom the estate of her deceased hus
C. H. Anderson, notice is here ants has played an important part in
by gIven that said application will be the success of the Culler farm. About
heard at ml' office on the first Mon half of
the farm's tenants own their
day in October, 1930.
own livestock and each family has n
This September 8, 1930.
sweet potatoes
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
p lot for ve g etables
h at
d
Th ere
no
th'mgs

plied

��r ta�es;
WIth-

spend millions of dollars for a cer
tain type of protective device when,
in tAe opinion of many railroad man

of feed that could' be grown
the farm.
And cotton is by no

the only

can�ot

�v�:� �:t�;�::y:t ';I�!C�U��i��� ��;.�::�

th��:�.e:��� �:� t�:e�v��:�:

ad�d.

ofht

k'·

tlSh
.

.

pl.ots,

.

yel

'the

thYtP

on

the

St.

Lawrence

an

I

several times

as

much

has been

as

by the government.
agitation for waterways

Yet
con-

tinues.

otIle�'
the

type of
of

to

prOVIde

the

by

the

.

111

?pmlOn
,

transportatIon
ever

expert�
serVlce

mass

few

yards in reverse gear.
engine races. Notice
it
on
what a pull
places
your motor! 'Then
across the entire continent,
imagine driving
from New York to Los Angeles and bach
-'all the way in reverse!
a

DRIVE

.

.

..

wait

That's

�ope

provl(led

,

r81lroads: If the hl�es �re bul'u�l'lendly .1�glslatlOn, un;
c�mpetltJon an�1 ['ISing taxes, the
wIll

A mencan people
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
eventually take
who has to buy his food and feed
Georgia Riggs having applied for a
the consequences.
year's support for herself and one might just as weIl quit and go into
minor child from the estate of her the hauling business altogether. OpCl'who
deceased husband, S. J. Riggs, notice amng a public dray he might at least
died at the age of 92, had slept in his
is hereby given that said application be
able to make his expenses, while
will be heard at .my office on the
coffin every night fol' three years,
the time and money it takes to haul
first Monday in October, 1930.
food and feed out to his farm is just
This September 8, 1930.
For beating his mother-in-law with
A. E. TEMPLES, O"linary.
a dead loss.
,
his wooden leg, Stephen Flood, of Bel
Mr.
Cockrell
believes
in
YEAR'S
SUPPORT
keeping
FOR
fast, was sent to prison for a month,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
his gal'den and truck patches produc
Nicy Carter havir.g applied for a ing twelve months in the year. His
Chris Mager, a lake sailor, of Chi
year's support for herself from the
Ilt all times, fresh from cago, arrested for profani1'y said he
estate of her deceased huaband, Henry family enjoys
Cartel', notice is hereby given that the farm, plenty of meat, vegetables, was uonly having a few' words" with
said application will be heard at
m>, dairy and poultry pl'Oducts. For sev himself.
office on the first Monday in October, eral
years he has been milking cows
1930.
Ada Theal, aged 18, of Nottingham,
and adding to bis herd as rapidly as
This September 8, 1930.
his experience with dairy cows will Eng., was sentenced to go to bed
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
at 10 o'clock for three
justify. He says he won't be satis every night
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
fied until he h�ads the list of the Bor- years for stealing to buy a dance
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
\:iress.
All persons having claims against den milk plant located in MacQn.
the estate of Tim Smart, deceased,
It is his practice to raise plenty C>f his
average yield per acre is consid
are notified to pre.sent same to me
meat for the farm and have some
pigs erably higher than the county aver
within the time prescribed by law, and
to
sell.
head
of sheep age?
Forty-seven
persons indebted to said estate will
make settlement with the undersigned bave recently b�en added.
Is it any
None of the $168,000,000 that Mis
as administrator.
wonder that Mr. CockrclI makes some
sissippi sends away' every year to pay
This September 8, 1930.
out
of
the
300
acers
money
that he for .imported food and feed comes
W. G. GROOVER,
out
I
Administrator. plants in cotton e,ery year, or that of Mr. Cockre;I's pocket.
111sep6te)

Crack-proof

by driving
Their engine speed, equiv
50

to

60 miles

gear, was main
taineH for 42 consecutive

in

high

days.
gine
to

The abnormal
heat

was

almost

portions

on

en

intensified

scorching

pro
the Great Salt

Lake .Desert, where the
thermometer
1210 F.

tests

Texaco
to

drivel'

registered
Anything less than

perfect lubrication would
have spelled disaster.

on

not

is

time.

I

3.

entrusted to him and his service.
A
driver who is mean enough to enter

without

are

rush

stopping to
near enough

that no car is
into his truck, is without the
right attitude 1'0 insure 'safety to his
charge. A driver who will not stop
sure

and

we

nis condition

On

\'�

plead with drivers

to be cautious and careful
fore such accidents happen.

now

harmed

some

one

entrusted

to

The I time to be careful is

care,

MONEY

your
now

time to avoid any acci
Teachers, pntrons and trus
tees, keep eternally behind everyone
of the truck drivel'S.
Caution them
to be careful every minute while chil

60/0

dren

selected the

the

new

on

sition

one motor

..,

oil

FIRST

NATIONA'L

once

again

the

is under

new

that will

those who attend.
For the sake of the chUdren and to
use our Bchool funds to the
very best

break down under any driv
conditions,
not

Now

of

engines demand an extra mar
protection. They demand better

James C.
26, St. Louis Inte

owners

demand lower oil

consumption, smoother,
quieter engines and freedom from carbon.

Dictator

-

The

new

crack-proof

Texaco Motor Oil and

Ford roadster
bead

CondiliODs
Drove froD!
ew York to Los
Angeles
and back, 7l!l0 mileo, in
-

gear,

Products l1sed- The same
new crack-proof Texaco
Motor Oil and "dry" Tex.
aco Gasoline sold in all our
48Statcs.

these

advantages.

F�!.E
:::����:::::;;r
under exclusive

Wher

Studebaker pat�
ents, and hitherto obtainable
only in The President and The
Commander t is now offered in a
new Dictator Eight at a new low

you may be, stop at
the first Texaco Service Sta

price. Today
new, more
powerful Dictator stands with.
out a competitor ror val ue among
Eights and without a superior for
this

tion-where YOll see the
Texaco Red Star with the

•

Green T.
TEXAS

have too many patrons who do not
matter of regular attendance

proper consideration.
It is of the
utmost importance to enter yOUl' chil�
dren the first day of school and
keep
them in school every day the school

regu

COMPANY
•

$.11 5 0
POUR

DOOR

1o

11250

alI the second-hand books possi
ble this term. Those of you who have
been promoted, take your last year's
books to school for the purpose of

$1095

l'ricu ., ,10. ''''''''''

seliing

economy among Sizes I
The saving in gBllOIine and oil alone is from 12% to
20%1
Engine and chassis strain is reduced and tire life lengthened.
With Free Wheeling your engine delivers five mBes and bills
10,000 miles of travel with only 8,000 miles
you for four

Free
car

I,

Wheeling

Dictator

Eight

now.

Compare ita

many finC4
price to

features. Sense the thrill of the first Eight at ita

cash in

\....

them to others who wili have

B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.

Relief From Curse

I

Footwork and c1utchwork are practically halved by Free
Wheeling ,you shift back and forth between high and second
at 40-50 miles an ,hour without touching the clutch
and
all the time the braking power of your engine is instantane4
Dusly available when wanted.

I

Of
�

Battle

I "Constipation
I

on momentum.

..

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

I
.

Constipation

Creek

physician

is responsible for
than any other cause,"

says,
more

But immediate
reliof
has
been
found.
A tablet called Rexall Or
derlies
ha.
been
discGvered.
This
I
tablet attracts water from th� sys
tem into the lazy, dry evacuating
bowel called the colon.
The water
laos nB the dry food waste
anI'.! causes
a gentle,
thorough, natural m�vement
without forming a habit or ever in
creasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall
Order)!e at night. Next
day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Rexail store.
Franklin Drug Co.
(24nov30)

I

'

misery

better

RU8sellsuggested

way

that

lilan

some

borrowing

at

a

discount

of the State's property be

pay

floating debts,

When RUlieil had
solve the problem.

to

abandon these plans, he

gave up

WE MlJST NOT FOOL OlJBSEL YES!
The State'. promised appropriationa have exceeded

tryinJ

our

J

*as

.

Hig,hway

need for them.

Free Wheeling costs tess in this handsome new Dictator
Eight than its predecessor cost without it I Drive this new

.,_..,';

the chil

cure

SBDAN

Oth.,. Mod./J from

of engine warY'_

,

LONGER- LASTING, t'CRACK-PROOF'�'

keeping

Take ali of YOUI' old school books
school for sale that you do not
need for your own use.
Let U.3 se

•.•

TEXACO MOTOR OIL

for

to

...

Texaco Pelroleltlll Prodltcts,

®

excuse

aome

·Georgia.

lar attendance.
Most of the crops
have been gathered and there can be

good

bank about this,

This done, our debt is paid-our
obligations diac:har,ed
and the income from the
wo, by the State, of automobile
�
can be reatored to the
Department which has heretofore used Ii.
WE, ALL BELIEVE in good
roads, and want good roads for
Georgians, but Georgiana would be .. hamed to build road. at the
expense of the unpaid school
teachers, unpaid Confederate Vet
erans, and its unfortunate sufferers at the Slate
Insane AsylumJ
at the tubercular
sanitarium, and other unpaid State inatitutiolllo
Even with this temporary diversion of the
automobile tag aa1.
fund, �e
will still have fifteen
D�Partment
million.:;Jol.
Ian, With which to budd good roads.

operates. Those children who do the
best work are they who are in

no

�

these oblirrations.'

We are faced with the problem of
temporarily divertinr a part
of the State'. income from the use that it h ..
been put to, to PAX
the just, legal and moral obligations of the State of
Georrfa.
011 HA. VB It'OIlE TA.XES
In very recent yean, GCOIltia baa received new and
additloaal
revenues from the sale,
by the State, of automobile tag., By:
using, temporarily,. the revenue received from the we of auto-'
mobile tags, LEAVING the gasoline tax for
ra.d buildinr pur
poaea, we can payoff the presain, and overdue debts of

give the

·Eight

continue.

must pay

collections.

dren out of school.

ever

THE

.

.

010 still lower price

Texaco-Ethyl, the "dry"
Ethyl Gasoline, provide all

to

possible advantage, let ali the chil
dren enter school when school
opens
I
and keep them, there every day.
We

...

free whee/inC}
hne� STUD·EBAKER

(

any

management

formerly held. There is no reason
why this yeal"s fair should not be
educational as weli as enjoyable to

any

Surely there is
fifty per cent.
Then

"School Day" is to be Friday,
October 3rd.
Ali teachers and chil
dren will be admitted for the nomi
nal fee of 10 cents on that day. The

Exposition

cannot

and

because the State (and
the State) has failed to

sold, but the Conr"··,tion of the State of Georgia
provides that
the proceeds from the sale of
any State property MUST be ap
to
the
plied
bonded debt, and therefore could not be used to

ing,

BANK BUILDING

(llsep8tc)

most

01'

of

Bulloch

tember 29th to October 4th.
The
schools that contemplate placing ex
hibits wili need to do the work in a
short period' of time. This work wili
have to be done ahead of 3chool open

FRED T. LANIER

com

Ask

County Expo
county fair wili be held Sep
our

can

are

rentals.

the trucks.

our schools will be in session
and after the 29th of Selltember.

This year

CAN ALSO LOAN MONEY ON CITY PROPERTY
ON REASONABLE TERMS. IF YOU ARE INTER
ESTED SEE ME FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.

crack

on

All of

I AM PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE OR TEN YEAR
LOANS ON FARM LANDS AT 6% INTEREST.
I

Texaco

are

)

Georgia

us,

:�,
BUT HOW?
At present the deficit of the State is at leut
$6,000,000.
Where and how are we to get the money to
wipe out this deficit 7
RUl58ell 'suggested that it be secured by
selling more W. & A.
warrants, but the rental of the W. & A. road is
already sold to
1936. To discount enough more warrants
to pay the present
deficit, would mean to discount at least one-half of the fllce of the

and ali the

60/0

receive unfortunate paden"

J

be

It will

be too late to get sony after you have

Cash"

cannot

be there.

A collapse of their work is upon
,YOU and I and OTHER CITIZENS
pay to them what wu appropriated,

before crossing a railroad to make
sure that no train is
coming is care.
less to the extent he is criminal. We

our· trucks

to

they

run

do not want to have any accidents

is in debt.

us,

.

The truck drivel' bas a big re
and he should have good
common' sense to realize the impor
tance of his duty to those children

fast autos

of

Our State .chool" have not receiv-:d their
appropriatioDi
and many must cloae down for
p..rt of the coming yeu.
S. 'Fhe various branches of the
U'1ivenity have not received
the money appropriated to them,
They have borrowed
against these un,dd appropriations to the limit that the
hanks will lend. These branches are now
commenc:ilq
to be unable to pay the teachers the ..
Iaries du� them.
8. Our own Confederate heroes are in
want because tbr.
pensions promised them have not been paid.
__.
Some State in.titutions have kept going
by borrowin, .,.mat
the money which the State of
Georgia promised but has not paid.
These institutions have borrowed aU
can.

job.

and fro

rest

4.

sponsibility

to

with the

common

State financial situation:

promised, and

who ought

And where we find a cureless driver,
he may as weli look for him another

ing

State, in

present

money

And

render this

highways where

our

our

Our school teachen are unpaid.
Our asylum for the Insane at Milledgeville has
not re
ceiv� the money promised, and the jails in Georltia have
hundreds of unfortunates, who have been
adjudged in
sane, but cannot be received in the State
Ay.lum for the
Insane at MiIledlleville, because of lad, of funcla.
Our tubercular .. nitarium at Alto haa not
received the

2.

careful

kind of service is unfit to be trusted
with this important duty. This is one
school year that the most strict at
tention will be given all truck drivers.

Phone 79

..

THE NEW

school truck

and different conditions to those fairs

gears
were taken Ollt so tbat it
was impossible to drive
any
way but backward.

reverse

as

lubrication. Car

new

a

any driver Who does

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
"Strictly

of

and courteous service

new

equipped with rear
lights. Tbe forward

1.
."

service on all trucks.
At
this time of the year we have people
to say that they will nob send if this
or that d rive I' drives the truck.
All
that any person may expect of

,

rior Decorator.

Cnr-a

GeorRia
Below is

efficient

..

Modern

dri ver

Hargis,

-

ready at the time specifled.
Trustees, teachers nnd drivers are
required to use every efl'ort to render

Texaco has lived up to every expectation
has proved its longer-lasting qualities

gin

TAXES'

are not ready to
get
drivel' is not justifiable
to keep waiting those who are on
time und tuke them to school late.
Trustees, make a time schedule and
huve trucks to muke the route as
scheduled and do not permit long
waits fOI' children who should be

withstand the terrific heat and

FACTS
Tbe

the

door

on, the truck

53.50

had conducted many

they

strain. And

eliminat·

backward.

to

parative

ing

all radiator ventilation and

get

as

anybody's

If the children

-

depended "Iton
perfect I .... ricntio ..

ed

they

engine

S .. ccess

Practically
fan cooling were

After

proof
likely

exactly
"back-up" boys,
champion reverse drivers, did with
a Ford at a
speed of 10 to.12 miles an hour.
This is equal, according to Ford author
ities, to 50 to .60 miles in high gear.

to

Ion

us

OR

to

at any station for school children.

01'

,

world's

them

fa,'

truck should wuit at

30x3; TIRES

•

nleets every test

what the

gate

'�:q)ected

not

One minute is

ready.

to

, •.

the

lit

is

dents,

Notice how the

can

dened WIth
fall'

.

make

IICRACK-PROOFII TEXACO

alent

.

No

Andre-P-a-t-io-n-n-e-,-o-f-M-a-rs-e-iiles,

.

the

estimated

the

.

NEW'

Canal

expense to

taxpayers
Of. 11 cents It bushel, and
that the project would probably cost

.

lID t'

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
IVISIOI1 of t e pro{ uc s f rom
ese
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
t h e tenants 'f am)Tles uSll1g n II
Ola Johnson having applied fa I' a
year's support for herself from the of them.
estate of her deceased husband, Chris
South Csrolma farmers can have
Johnson, notice is hereby given that
somethin like $135000,000 more each
said application will b. heard at
my
with as
lase by apoffice on the first Monday in October,
to
a�
•
1930.
a
Recour... f or
p ymg t h e me th o{I s
This September 8, 1930.
MI'. Culler's success.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
S. M.· Cockrell, of Macon county,
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
]\'lississippi, 'figures that n farmer

Io

bushel

would necessitate

.

BRANNEN, Mgr.

(24jultfc)

It has been pointed out that to reduce
grain shipment costs four cents a

band,

.

•

the

triumph for

.

rates to meet local

just

buy food
means

revenues

net.Issue

.

.

truck driver

any

H. D.

7180 miles

in-

cess; that it is not

crop

on

Its

.

11 West Main St.

Across the U.S.�A_. and back

the

OUr

una�le

pr.dfit

undergolDg

out

aids.

cotton motley has never

?f
It

.

Statesboro Insurance Agency

lev�

every

.

Ins.oranee

IN REVERSE!

practically every phase of operatIOn.
Mr. Lyne points out that the industry n?w pays more than 20 per

The liberal application of compost and the judicious use of com mercial fertilizers have !Jeen valua'ble

.

the

••

.

-

.

.

they are not at the truck station,
it' they are not rent:y at th home,

01'

facts

with

concerned

person

.

.

,............

CARSWELL CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS

concerning the plight of the railroad
industry that should be of interest to
progress

....

institutions.

article in the American Mer-

cury, J. G.

.

$71,492.29

the automo

year

.

are

If

.'

PLIGHT OF THE RAILROADS
an

..........•............

TOTAL

said in conclusion,

every

.

TAGS

All children should be ready at
Truck drivers
Hot to wait OIl anybody's children,

the time agreed upon,

The Carswell plan of paying this debt
by taking the
money from the tag fund is the only way by which it can
be paid promptly and without
increasing taxes. It will not
seriously affect road building, as there will still remain
fourteen mill.on dollars for that purpose. Russell is the
man who cast the deciding vote for the bill that is
respon
sible for this debt. Still, he shows no interest in its pay
ment. A vote for Carswell for Governor is a vote for the
school children, veterans, insane asylum and other state

appropriate the tag tax fund to
this debt of the state," Judge Harde

In

.

.

not

time.

1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
37,500.00

.

Statesboro High
Statesboro (col.)
Teachers College
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.

.

time
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1,000.00
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the right of the general assembly to
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This September 8, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
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belonging to
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dustrial civilization.
tbat laid application will be heard at Orangeburg county, South Carolina,
Most of us know that, since the
my office on the first Monday in Oc has advanced from a one-horse farm-.
the hnes have been
to
tober, 1930.
er to the owner of 2,500 debt-free, war,
1930.
This September 8,
earn an adequate
on their ID
money-making acres of farm land.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
Yet during those yea rs
Re g arding his soil as his business
the raIlroad managementa have es..
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
part.ner, .1I'.I.f. C u II er h as b een cal' ef I
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ubi'
ta IS h e d th e h'Ig h es t
d
f e ff'ICconserve its fertility but
,recor. so.
,W. H. Riggs, administrntor of the not only to
and economy In theIr lustory,
estate of S. J. Riggs, deceased, having to Improve It from year to year by iency
h as b een ac h"
d'In
for leave to sell certain lands
velvet
anti Improvement
.

,.

Russell is elected gov
of Georgia he will of necessity

ernor

of

Culler,

bonded

thinking man
said, "that if

.

In

I
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Georgia Owes Bullocl.
Countv Schools 571,492.29

state and not otherwise,"
JIM r.
Russell
knows, and

,

deceased, notice is hereby given

"the

to

bama, hove less debts and more corn,
hogs and meat as a result of prac
ticing the Jive-at-home farm 'pro
grnrn made possible b:,', the active co
operntion of bunks, business men,
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
newspapers, civic organizations, coun
GEORGIA-Bulloch,County.
commissioners and agricultural ex
Ancil Spence, admin!strator of the ty
What if they don't
estate of Mrs. Lnvenia Sp�nc .. !Ie t�nsion workers.
ceased having applied for dls�lssl().1I have any great amount of ready cash?
15
from 'said administration, nO�lce.
They don't owe so much money, and
hereby given that said npplicntion
home-grown food
will be heard at my office on the first their supplies of
and feed are larger than ever before.
Monday in October, 1930.
This September 8, 1nO.
direction
of
Under the tireless
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
County Agent C. L. Hollingsworth,
For Letters of Administration.
they are making a good living at
GEORmA-Bulloch County.
home, improving their soil, doing
for
Cowart
having applied
Leroy
Borne cream
dairying, raising some
permanent letters of administration
poultry and hogs, increasing their
upon the estate of Marjorie Beasley,
deceased, notice is hereby given that crops per man, using better tools and
laid application will be heard at my profitihg from their observatiin of
office on the first Monday in October, the
efficient methods employed on the
1030.
county demonstration farm.
This September 8, 1930.
Instead of $128,000,000, Alabama's
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
annual imports of food and feed will
For Letters of Administration.
look like 000,000,000 when Clarke
GEOR<NA-Bulloch County.
Arnold B. Anderson having applied county methods are generaJly pracfor permanent letters of administra ticed.
tion upon the estate of C. H. Ander

S� S. FURSE

(14aug4tc)
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Hardeman, campmgn manager of
George H. Carswell, candidate for the
this year,
Not to mince words, the gubernatorial nomination in the run
most severe drouth on record east of over primary of Octobcn tst, issued a
the Mississippi river and in some statement today challenging Richard
SEctions west of it has brought to a B, Russell, JI'" Carswell's opponent,
head a situation that it without par- "to propose a better plan for payment
allel in the history of thd country. If of the state's debts than the one ad
there is ever to be a time when we vacated by Mr. Carswell."
of the South are tq realize the weakMr. Hardeman charged that Rus
ne s of the one-crop farming system, sell had indulged in "glittering gen
surely that time is at hand,
ernlities," and declared tho payment
to of Geor-gia's $5,000,000 indebtedness
not
The drouth is certainly
blame fOI' the bad fix in which those "the sale issue of the campaign.
had
farmers who have made no effort to
advocated,
Judge
iRusselI
con amy in govern
grow food and feed find themselves, Hardeman said,
Theil' trouble, is low prices of major mont and "sale of the useless prop
crops which, despite the dry weather, erties of the VV, and A, railroad" as
the a means of
have been produced in
the
exces� of
�leficit. "If
mnrket's capacity to absorb them. you cut off all the salar-ies at the
Where good methods have been fol- capitol it could not be paid for years
lowed and where sound practices that to come." he said,
have been preached for the past deJudge Hardeman quoted that part
cade have been observed, the drouth of the constitution which prov-ides
has hurt, but it has not been disas- that when public property of the state
trous.
is sold, the proceeds must be applied

.
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The city registration books are now
If you expect to vote in the GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
open.
Successors to
All persons having claims against
city elections it is necessary that
FURSE AND LAWTON
Books close the estate of Mrs. Nici Ellis, deyou register every year.
October 15th.
ceased, are notifiei:1 to present Slime
B. H. HOLLAND, City Olerk.
to me within the time prescribed by 212
Savannah, Ga.
Bay St., East
(28aug6tc)
law, and persons indebted t? snld
to solicit your cotton shipments
CITY TAX BOOKS
estate will make settlement WIth the I beg
and will give your busll�ess my. best
The city tax books are now open undersigned as administrator.
LIberal
and most careful atten�lOn.
This September 8, 1930.
taxes
f or th e pa yment of 1930 citv
'J'
ndvanees made on ccnstgnments.
W. E. FLOYD, Administrntor.
Books will close November 15th.
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Notice to Debtors and Creditors

COTTON FACTORS

FARMERS CAN HELP GREATLY CHALLENGES ,nUSSELL TO SAY
BY" INTELLIGENT D1VERSIFA
WHAT HE WOULD TAX '1'0 PAY
CATION OF THEIR CROPS.
$5,000,000 DEFICIT.
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EVERY DOLLAR FROM THE U, S.
GOVERMENT
WOUW BE MATCHED WITH AMPLE
FUNDS
FROM THE STATE, EVEN AFTER THE
AUTO.
MOBILE TAG SALES FUND WAS USED TO
PAY
THE UNPAID SCHOOL
TEACHERS,
CONFEDER.
ATE VETERANS, AND OTHER
STATE INSTITU.
nONS IN DEBT, IN NEED, THROUGH
FAILURE
OF THE STATE if 0 PAY THE

PROMISED.
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Preserves ItAW' 25c

Temptor BLACKBERRY.
.(STRAWBERRY,

PINEAPPtE, PEACH)

He called
and

prosperity"

I

respo;{slbility
prosperity.'
upon this

recognized

M f. Hoover

(PEACHES, PINEAPPLE,

FRurr

SALAD,

APRICOTS)
'
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was

i-n, Pkg.

�RACKERS

15c

60 1.0 70 EVAPORATED

2 Lbs,

,PRUNES

15c

EVAPOHATED

Just Rinse and

25c

2 Lbs.

PEACHES
Hang Out!

15c

2 Pkgs,

RINSO
LIBBY'S

25c

No.1 Can

CORNED BEEF

Lettuce

IOc

Onions

Celery

IOc

LEMONS

GRIME S GOLDEN

PICNIC

Apples DOl.IOc

Hams

5c

Lb.

25c

DOl.
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OFFER THIS WEEK ON

FLOUR

8Se

24·'b.
Sac"

YOU HAVE ALL TO GAIN.
NOTHING TO LOSE.

FAIR, ISN'T IT?

SUGAR
Bag

.25c

25-1b. Bag

10-1b. Bag

.48c

100-lb. Bag

5-1b.

.$1.20
.

$4.6fj

---------------------------

Octagon Soap

.
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that "all is well"
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not'" of optimism
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VALUES
THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE UNUSUAL
WE OFFER TIllS WEEKEND.
.
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securities

De",embel.', 1928, and January,
If.l29," and said: "'The Hoover Mar

LIBBY'S FRUITS
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LIFEBOUY
N. B. C. PRE1\1IUl\f

PRICE.

Mr.

in

years

\

one

On the 31st Mr.

'creasing

49c

TRY A SACK OF THIS WONDERFUL FLOUR AND AFTER
USING IT IF YOU DO NOT FIND IT EQUAL TO FLOURS
FOR WHICH YOU HAVE BEEN PAYING FROM FIFTEEN
TO THIRTY CENTS A SACK MORE. JUST TELL ME AND
I WILL GLADLY REFUND THE ENTIRE PUR C HAS E

sharp br�ak in stocks.
Coolidge carne to. the
reSCUe with another optirnistic stateOn November 2, at
ment. •.
Louisville, Mr. Hoover said, 'the pol
icies of the government bear an in"there

Each

(25sepltp)
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Coolidge's prediction
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3 Pkgs
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through
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more.
But that �Irs. M)'l'tle Laraon, of �Iason City,
salesman just talked me into lowa, because her husband kisaes her
gun law is needed in the United
States.
Such a measure, by making buying the new one.
r' don't know evel'Y time she loses a pound an'd
it unlawful for a
I am
to do about it."
strikes hel' every time she gains a
la\�'-abidjng
citiz�n
�Oi�lg
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��:c has b(eJl gair.ing· lntcl�'.
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second-hand Ford
touring car. cheap for cash. W. H.
DeLOACH, Statesboro, Ga.
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Democratic National Committee, in a
keynote speech as temporary chair

fancy Whole

story building next to the Post Office, with a splendid
line of Furniture of aU styles, and with prices to meet

see.

a

citizen must first obtain

lice permit.

The

A

thoughts.

RENT
Furnished three-room
apartment, close in. Apply at the
Times office.
(25sepltp)

FOR

lammin.

a

Cummings,

-

=:-;�

at 214 East
RENT-My
Mrs, S. J. PROC
Grady street.
(25sepltc)
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at that.

lucky
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Washington,

ror

Aluminum

DelMonte
Earl), Garden

No.
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DEL MONTE-DE LUXE

TOR.

He declared that "at no period dur
ing this unhappy busineas did the

right there, you
by law. To purchase
Enthusia-s-n-,-fo-)-'-a-C-a-I-ifornia girl
"But, friend." he continued, "1 have who won a djsh�washing contest is
legitimate dealer the law-

controlled

gun from

acre's and the

The three
boll weevil got most of it.
bales will exactly PIlY for the ferti

I

and

Slimy and

at

was

PREDICTIONS

2 Pkgs.

For Cleaning

Pint

is simple. A&P buys the best at the

IONA DESSERT HALVES

PEACHES

STERLING

IS GIVEN REVIEW

for

ROSEMARY GRAPEJUICE
Quart 33c
17c

.

reason

of supply, and its margin of profit is al
Its
ways about the same, as little as possible.
customers get all the savings when prices go down.
sources

QUAKER OATS

cot in are

we

there houses.

at

we

Pkg••

,.

,,-

The

=(",18",8=-e�p=1,::tc�)=-::�-;FOR
homa

HA VE BEEN PROFUSE.

By Your Old Friends

Anderson, Waters

2

for

PERSONAL
The easiest way to keep tract of last minute
prices in these days of rapid changes,
dropping in at an A&p store. There you
can always get the latest news on the subject.

food
is by

FOR SALE-200 bushels Texas rustproof oats. S. C. GROOVER.

frum South

Blisters

to

P'
ug and t 0

was

if

All lOc Varieties

Pkg••

7c 20-oZ'IOc
Loa(

QUICK OR REGULAR

FOR RENT-Nicely furnished fOUT
room
with
screened
apartment,
porch. MRS. T. L. DAVIS, 41 College street, phone 179.
(25sep1tc)
FOR SALE-One piano in good condition; also a chest of carpenter's
tools.
MRS. T. L. DAV.IS, 41 Col
and rna felt offly lege street, phone 179.
husbends name.
(18sep2tc)
cheap a little later when she found STRAYED-From my place in the
Blitch district about foul' months
out it was her sisters baby.
ago, black unmarked steel' about one
Wensday-well I am in my room year old. Will pay suitable reward.
erly tonite and very hungry to. I J. M. DONALDSON, Route 3; States
bol'o.
was late getting home tonite and 010
(25sepltp)
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In Germany possession and ownership of pistols and revolvers is strict-

I tuk 1 witch

with you.
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ing properties alone aggregates $5,500,000,000. The industry's total in
veatment amounts to $12,000,000,000.

way intelligent man would accept a
plan of diversionl" he cries
are
It is said that
challenge like that?
�ore
"Now let's talk harmony-it is
Harrison has lost. Parker has won. rectly interested m the mduatry due
cruel and unkind to talk about real
It is not fail' to propose n run-over to ownership of oil lands, company
business where friends nre involved.
slocks or other securities.
now since the rules have given it to
be
offended
Why, somebody might
In a single lifetime oil, beginning
Parker.
if I should propose anything, and that
at nothing, has become one of the
would never cio, don't you know."
NEEDED A GUARDIANgreatest and most necessary of all
Ami so Dick Russell, Jr., pussyfoots
industries. The history of oil produc
An old country friend we rnet on
along through the campaign crying
tion is a dramatic chapter in the rec
out against George Carswell's bUsi the street a few days ago told us a ord
of our development.
Today the
ness-like proposition, but refusing to little inside story of his misfortune.
industry as n whole is voluntarily co
That is The old gentleman and his aged wife,
formulate a plan himself.
operating to prevent waste oil in the
both Ul'ound 70 years, came to town
Dick Russell 'a long suit.
ground until needed, thereby prevent
If Georgians want their debts paid, shopping. We met them on the street
ing violent price fluctuations which
they will elect George GarsweB. If and stopped for conversation.
nre a detriment to both consumer and
Asked about his cotton crop, the
they want a chanlpion pussyfooter,
producers.
old gentleman replied: "I'll have three
they will elect Dick Russell.
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and when I left it out on t h e
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floor why the teecher feinted and an
gia lust spring in which 40,000 il
other teetcher had to give her ncoliterates were taught to read and
matick Spirits of newmonia and the
The Georgia, Rotarians are
write.
prinsiple give me a licking. I hope
determined to see that their state
they dont wirry ma with the story.
finishes' the job.
Tuesday-we met a old, frend up at
North-Main
on
FOR REl'fT-Myhome
the city tonite she was a whealing a
or in
whole
as
a
street,
apartmen�s;
and Ma sed to her well
also six-room cottage on Preetorius baby carrige
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has
Oil io transported by more
It is exactly as if a products.
ker a winner.
proposition which could give offense
than 1000,00Q miles of pipe line, 145,
man holding a purse of money in his
to even the most helpless voter. Dick
tank
hand which belonged to him were 000 tank cars, 484 ocean-going
Russell thinks a man ought to "har
a
multitude of small boats and
a by-stander to throwers,
challenged
by
moni.e" without talking plainly and
au
it in the air to be scrambled after' barges and tens of thousands of
ability
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headquarters of the Rotary Clubs in
to take a live mouse to skool
society wedding in London, Chicago to their variou's cljistricts, thing
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While George Dobson, of Elizabeth.
Seventy years ago, in 1859, .the pe attle, Wash., delayed tlleir .·honey rina, 60-year-old negress, of Atlanta, N. J., was taking a nap in his auto
troleum industry in the United States moon trip whilGi police hunted for the admitted she had been drinking a mobile, parked under a shady' tree,
who
stole
the
consisted of one well 69 feet deep, thief
bridegroom's beverage made by dissolving moth- thieves removed all four tires andballs in gasoline.
made off with them.
capable of producing a maximum of wooden leg.

aginary
Homer Parker has legally won the
"unnecessary boards" without calling
nomination under the rules of the
or
names
any
incurring
any specific
he carried exactly
state committee
body's displeasure.
the same number of the .county unit
Dick Russel is very sorely grieved
votes as Harrison and he received
that George Carswell should propose
exactly 1,19� more of the popular
a plan to pay the deficit and continue
votes in the 'state than Harrison.
to defend that plan until .. better one
Hardson having fairly lost, whimDick has never found it
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the result of its amazing growth
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sources.
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He declared
nial of that proposition.
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to love Georgia into prosperity.
thut he had apparently won by the
hopes, even, that he will be able to
rules of the primary, and was going
discharge the $0,000,000 deficit with
Be it
to insist on that advantage.
out incurring anybody's displeasure.
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about
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the present much-discussed $5.000,000
paper published the rumor that Har
deficit.
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man girl. So that is
things which has made
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rescued
two
this a perfeck day. the daughters of George
Palfrey from
the afternoon.
other 1 is thnt tomorrow drowning in a Jake near
Taber, Ala.,
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
is Saturday.
niter a heroic struggle.
Saterday
Bitterly dissappointed
Rotary Clubs
tonite when I went
town and
Illiteracy seen Jane and Ted down ice cream
To
eating
Cones to gather. I remembered about
Washington, D. C., Sept. 22.-The
her a telling me she was a 1 man
Rotory Clubs of Georgia will cam
girl. So I have about dissided I am
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trying

are

only 'finished hogs. If you have
sale, and will list them
wit)! me, I will try to find you a
buyer. Would also like for farmers
wanting feeders to let me know and
I will try to get buyers and sellers
Please list hogs with me
together.
for the sale next week, and get them
to the' pens as early as possible in
Do not bring hogs in
the morning.
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24-page booklet, "Chiro
practic Facts," explaining the
principles and practice of the
science of Chiropractic, together
with directory of professional
members of the Georgia Chiro
practic
Association, .will be

and

tubes to run the last
miles out of them only
spoils trips and is ex
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committee set about making: a correc present the total exceeds $12,000,tion-exuctly the thing Fulton county 000,000.
It was because Dick Russell was
During this time of growth the in
managers had done-and Harrison be
able that he was chosen speaker of
He is still crying dustry was steadily improving the
gan to cry fraud.
it
and
the house of representatives:
fraud in the face of the undisputed quality of its products and at the

to
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will

the body. Pressure upon nerves
transmission.
free
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pody

period. It is estimated that in 1909
the industry's total investment was
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transmit the
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called upon to make-so large an ex
penditure of capital and so greab an
expansion in equipment in so short a

apparent vote of his opponent.
Almost a week later it was discov
ered that Wilkinson county manngers
had made an error which credited

hog sale will
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transrnisaion.
native

nerve
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that fact in his present contest for
credited with 1,000 more votes than oJ! a nation suddenly motorized it had
He de
the governorship of Geogia.
he had received in that county. The to make epochal changes and gigantic
clares that he will, if elected, be able
county executive committee authoriz progress in, the space of a few years.
to "harmonize" al1 the antagonistic
No other industry has ever been
etl a correction of that error and Har
elements of the legislature and thus

accomplish a valuable service to the
state of Georgia.
But, uf'ter all, that is not exactly
what Georgia needs most-it is not
that type of statesmanship that will
be required to bring about a solution
of some of the problems which Dick
Russell personally has contributed to.

securing
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it
Therefore
daily life.
necessary that you know what
and
what
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w. B. Harrison, defeated candidate matter with the
country-too mnny
for controller general, is' a whimperer
people attempting to do things they
candi
the
young
bick Russell, Ji'.,
-he is a poor loser.
know they are not able to do.
date for governor, evidently has some
Immediately following the primary
Hi. college friends
excellent points.
MAKING REAL PROGRESS
election two weeks ago it appeared
declare he is a most likeable fellow,
It is probable that a very small
that, by the rules of the primary,
of
hon
to
he
places
and when
aspires
He had not part of the American public has an
Harrison was a winner.
or where his college friends are very
curried a majority of the counties nor adequate realization of the oil indus
Russell
alDick
in
numbers,
strong
a
I
majority of the popular vote, but try's achievements since 1913.
ways stands high.
In the former year there were only
it seemed that he was leading. and
The secret of this is not only ap
that he would be declared the nominee 1,258,000 motlo.r cars on American
is
by
but
proclaimed
proudly
parent,
Now there are 25 million 01'
roads.
of the party.
Dick Russell
Dick Russell himself.
The Fulton county returns were more. From n kerosene industry, oil
makes himself popular through his
sent in giving Harrison a very Jarge became a gasoline industry almost
ability to evade issues. He boasts of
majority. By a mistake, Parker was overnight. To meet the requirements
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matter of
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1). B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.
A law of that kind would help the have raised, bun not a dollar we can
Entered as second-class matter March fight against crime without penaliz- pay on that stove."
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States ing the law-abiding in the process.
And this is just a typical case of
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
buying without real need 01' without
gress March 3, 1 79.
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guardian. "Why, I got rid of those
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in full blast."

Followi,ng the crash in the last
October, 1929, he stated, "the

week of

administration began to issue further
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How
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Llb�l'ty
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not be forgotten.
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Two presidents oi the Uni,ed -ta es and j s as
hcol bey
comP<' en. a"
were unmarried, Buchanan am.i Cle,·e·
ment has upon this section
candidate" on the
Ii ieal
.eld of
by reason
land. ( leveland married afterward.) Georgia
today as "'-ere those abo,"e of their faith in the progress and de.
Take some of our own great men, refer-rEci to. fOT "Die_'" Rus ell
pas- ,relopment of the southea3t as ex
James Oglethorpe, the great humani· se.£ses jus as much
couraget characin the investment of over
tarian and founder of our S Rtet wa
ter, abiH y and judgment as any of emplified
only 25 years of age when he entered t. e fan'!.o s Amerieans of the old re- three million dollars at a time when
BYCK ELECTRIC CO.
3en'ice as contain-lieutenant of the gime.
He ha_ won he confidence of railroad extensions were
practically
queen' guard: At 33 he was memo the majori., of the people of his at a standstill
Savannah, G.:>orgia
throughout the United
bel' of the House of Common, and 3tate,
He i3 a man of rare talent
tates.
SEE MR. HOWARD.
when 43 he was go\'ernor of the new along be line of his endea,or and in
colony, Georgia. He sen'ed in ,hi- &mong the Georgia champion
of I
After swaIlo,,",ng a
capacit\· for ten 5"ears, and W83 a sin- a fell" short years mil be numbered
dune, Wynan
ma'n. James Jackson, who held democraty,
gle
King, whose profession was that of
FOR SALE-300 Leghorn pullets nearl"
'ft of
The Russell iamil,
e\"ery high offire in the
0 Geor·
word
c�me
April hatch, soon to lay; $1.50
swallowing, was sent to a
the sta e, was elected go-.ernor &, he g>.a at a "€ry early P<'rlod
of s. ,Ie·
ontire lot $1.15 each. L. G. BAl\
cago hospital where the coin was reo
KS, age of 31. Goy.mor GIlmer. when a: ment.
Th, are descended from a.
Statesboro, Go.
(4sepltp) the age of 22 wa �en;ng on the fron· long line of noble a"r .. rE.
bronchoscope.
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are

boli

the

weevil.

realize

to

that

at

last

uie
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I ..u • chlld, If I did
.. ell, or If I had a
cold,
mother gave me Black.
Drautrht." .ay. Mrs. Orpha
HIll. of Wolrord, Ky. "When I
..as married, it became a fami
.... ly medicine in my own bome,
y u it wu In my mother' ..
"I take it for headache and
e.pecially for constlp.tlon.
When I get bllioul, my skin
trets yello .. and I have a very
bad taste in my mouth, and a
drOWB;Y feelintr all during the
day. My eye. burn and I �et
dizzy, or my head Ia '1W1Dl'
mini.' When I take Black
Draught. it aeema to drive the

It

not feel

be'

my

mosquito

this

insect

atso

must

be

con

trolled.
..

Tile spade Is

the

as

lhe

being reccgutzed

uow

valuabl� weapon against

most

and

mosquito

tile

farmer's

will

to eradicate tllo illseet Is tbe most
effective ammunition. Farmers lu the

with estimates

_

,

I

cost of drain·

sbowiug

age. A good many oC these

ponds
being draiued by the use of tiyna·
mite, which 18 a very cheap, effective
and quick metbod.
Siuce the elimination of ponds Is
of

secret

trol in

eUective

Georgia, it is

are

malaria

to be

:STI�I' fu,�� °i =- :r.t:
without
thie reliable

con

...

lloped that

• 'wili

of malaria control.

CHILD HEALTH
AND PROTECTION

onstructive criticism and suggestions

A. E.

....,.
are

Dr.

II

Savannah, Ga., September 9,

G.

Y.

Moore, president of

Georgia State Council for Cblld Health
Protection, h"s issued a call for
meeting of the executives of thia
Council at the Capitol In Atlanta on
September 23.
This association of many groups of
our state who are interested
In the betterment of conditions for our
children lleld a meeting In Athens lu

Every

cItizen of

afmiate with this
that

PAPER HANGING

are

betterment of

our

arrange

In

referred

stat&-wlde

In
there

,J

,

are

gency in Unanclal affairs

and

Crisp County, in which Cordele is lo
cated, bonded itself, built an electric
power plant an.d a few �e.eks a�o we'!t

people unempioyed,
or

no one can

af

be under par.

business Ih competition WIth this
Company's established electric business
mto

Appropriations of public funds, city,
county and state, should be increased
during such periods, that more effect

,

means

may

be instituted.

in Cordele.
The Cordele authorities immediately
cut under this Company's rates, forcing
the Company to-meet the cut in an ef
fort to preserve its business and property
investment there. Cordele worked OIIt no
rates of their own based on the cost of
supplying the service. They merely took
th,s Company's rate schedule and cut it

Sani-

Food that Is of the right sort and In

quantity should be con
sumed.
Stinting the family raUon to
The
buy gasoline is poor economY.
state should have runds, that general
could be given to rural
supervisIon
,
communities by Malth oficers and vis
the

DICK RUSSELL, JR., LEADING CANDIDATE FOR
GOVERNOR, IS FIGHTING TO FORCE THE
INIQUITOUS SCIJOOL BOOK TRUST TO LOOSEN ITS STRANGLE HOLD ON
THE POCKETBOOKS

OF THE PEOPLE OF GEORGIA.

proper

iUng

HE IS FIGHTIN TO TAKE THE REINS OF
GOVERNMENT AWAY FROM THIS TRUST AND
OTHER SPECIAL INTERESTS AND PUT THE PEOPLE
THEMSELVES BACK IN CONTROL,
HE I
FIGHTING TO PREVENT THE BARTERING AND- TRADING OF
OFFICES BELONGING TO
THE PEOPLE.

ten
cent.
Even this Company's
per
wIdely dlscu88ed "service charge" .... in
cluded in the rates Cordele ... tabll1!tted.
Other unfair competition is being prac
ticed, including threats of beycott and
social ostracism, to force this Company's
customers to ceane
doin� business with it
and buy from the murucipal plant.
Tbe issue In Cordele is not private

nurses.

Any good county can have such su
pervision by the expenditure of 5 cents
There
per annum per capita or less.
-" Is no investment that will pay larger
dividends or bring more happIness.
In Umes of stress

ownership

especIally manpower

in

is

Heaitb first, and other things wili be
unto you.
-------

1

Rabies Still Prevalent in Ga.

Georgia's Repu.
tation as a Safe Place for

During the Urst seven months of
• 1930, more than 1,600 people In Geor
gIa have each taken not loss than
: twenty-one injections of antl··rablc
I treatment, is the statament made by
efficiont .and
Board of Health.

ever

our

''',

RUSSELL

period,

the

brains

Outside Investments
The

Georgia Power Company is the
third largest property owner in Crisp
County. Ita total mvestment in business
property there is exceeded only by those
of t"';o railroada. With the exception only
of other privately-owned public
!'tilitiesl
thia Company has more mOlleY mveote<!
in Crisp County than any other two or

State

During this same
of 334 animals'

boen examined at· the
State Board of Health Laboratory and
found to be Infected with rabies. With
Uve months yet to go, we have al·
ready far exceeded the record for 1928,

I

I,

have

whlcb year 1,400 penona were
treated and only 28� animal heads

,

.,

I,

were

found to be Infected.

.

Already tW() cblldren and
have died. of rabies In -1830.

I'

one man

All

thre.

e

deaths were tbe re.ult of neg�ect. In
addition thousands of valuable ani
mals bave died.
I
RabIes Is spread almoot entirely by
:
dogs and yet wbo would be so siliy

\
.1

•

·.88 to say that the

dogs

are

responsible

prevalence of rabies? The peo
ple of (]<lCrgla are entirely responsible
not only for tbemselveo, but for the
..
Furthermore, our children
I animaia.
and yet the great
I are not responsible,
,maJority of the v_!ctlms are children.
for the

.\

..

",

�

'.

:
•

,.

W. wish to urge eve17 parent and
well-willler of Goergla to enllst In
the P. T. A. summer roundup. Get
182,000 children ready for
I Qeorgla's
Vaccinate agalnl$ smallpox,
i schoel. and
diphtheria. Do not delay
typboid
I. single day. Being physically lit

I

means

a

,\DlentallY

to

great deal toward.
equipped.
'

.

predict that Georgia's
future development will far surpl\8S tlult
of the past. Our industrial exPerta pre
dict, for example, that Middle and South
Georgia are due for a development of
their ceramic and paper and pulp re
sources which will equal or surpass the
textile industry in North Georgia.
But if this development is to take
place, electric power conditions In Geor·
gia must be right. Just the mere fact
that a power plant is built does not
bring industries flocking to a commu·
nity, as people in Cordele have been led

being

lia'....... iad-.,..
Wide pubUdty is beiDg lriv'en na·
tionally to Cordele'. elPo�. to ae.troy. its
third largest industry. Wide publIcity
also is being given "'�OII.lly to the
e!foN of an orpnised.· group of agl
tatoo, eillewhere in the State, who are

seeking to capitalIze on the Cordele sit
uation, seeking to foree a &tate-wide sluh
in thi. Company'. already very low rates.
If they should be successful, c"orgia's
largest industry would be destroyed.
Capital is timid. It seeks security. It
goes only wbere it_ feels that it will be
safe. Tbe· attitude of tile public in a state
or

a

aeclion toward inveatmenta is one
which new investors scrutinize

factor
moot

carefully.

The fint question they uk I&-"What
is the attitude of the public to .. ard In
vestments already located th.ref"
Georgia need! new. enpitel, bilHon. of
dollars of it, in o�r to· develop ita nat
ural resourees. At thia stage of its de
velopment, Georgia cannot afford U, gaIn
a reputation as an unsafe
place for in
ve.tment.

we

to believe.

In order to satisfy the demands of
modern InduBtry, electric power must not
only be available but it must be depend
able, it must be abundant, and it must be
a .. ailable over a wide area in order that
an industry may pick and choose the 10c:ltlon which best suits its needa.
Power Com pany alone III
Georgia is capable of offering electrIc
service
of
tlie quality that modern
power
Industry demands.

Tbe

GeorRia

Small isolated power plants, such 1\8
the one at Cordele, have little to offer
new industries. Tbe Cordele plant nc
pends upon the widely fluctuating tlow
of a single stream, and its output will
be oeriously curtailed in periods of high
water or low water. It has very limited
reserve facilities.

plants
help Georgia grow
indu.trially, but they can seriously im·
pair thl. Company'. ability to carryon
Such

cannot

thi ... ork.

Again, industries
section-they

B. B_ SORRIER will open office September 1st in Brannen
Building next to Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Co., and will
be ready to serve his customers; representing same com.
panies as heretofore.
He still retains his one-half interest in Statesboro In.

surance.Agency, which will be liquidated at an early date.
In the meantime he will operate an independent agency.
WHY SHIP YOUR COTTON AWAY
when you can get liberal advances
Store your cotton
right at home?
with us. FARMERS UNION WARE
HOUSE, Statesboro, Ga.
(4seplte)

WANTED

Pupils In Ilia no, voice,
shorthand and typewritmg: claso to
Will also do public
open Sept. 1st.
stenographic work. Call phone 7,
-

MISS IRENE ARDEN.

(14aug2p)'

are

do not

come

to

a new

Georgia?
It Diminuhes the

Georgia
Fanner's Hope ofObtain
ing Electric Power

Rural electritlcation is a comparatively
thing in Geor!fia, but in less than
Company first En·
tered this fleld, it has extended service
to nearly 3,000 farm customers.
new

two yean since this

electric power to the farms
With very few cus
line, it obviously
takes great sums of money to do the plo·
neering work in this tleld. This Company
was not able financially to attempt it for
many years of its history. But now the
work hae been inaugurated, many farms
already are ,peinlf served, and many more
farmers are arutloWl to obtain this serv
ice.
Georgia's farmers will not permit this
work to be checked!
is

Extending
an

expenaive job,

tomers to the nUle of

Cordele tlU not moved

e..e11

&0 extend

farma In Crisp
County, even though every farmer In the
county contributed in hie taxes to the

rural

aerviee

to

the

constrnctlon of the county-c .. ned

po .. er

But Cordele and the situation it has
created can hamper and handIcap this
Company'. fann electritlcatlon progr�
very seriously. It has already done thIS
to some

toward
cities}

by stirring
Company in

extent

thi.

up

hostility

some

other

In most cases, the Company has to
wait from one to five years after it bullda
a farm'Une before it enn hope to get any
return on the cost of building the Hne.
No business enterprise could afford to
teke such a long ehan"" in the face of It

hostile

their own business. But agitators In othe.
cities are seeking to plunge their com
munities into ,§imilar expensive experi
ments, and taxpayer" in those cities will
be interested in some of the re8ulta of
t1,e Cordele experiment.
Cordele and Crisp County hove mort
gaged every 'piece of property in the
cOllntr in order to build an expensive
electnc system. Naturally it will have to
be paid for. It can be paid for only out
of earnings by the plant or out of taxes.
In cutting our rates, Cordele estsblished
rates which, In our opinion an experienced
opera ton of electric properties, will not
even pay the costs. It th,s is true, event
ually their rates "ill haYe to be raised
or their taxes increued-or both.
But, supposing that Cordele ohould
make a tlnancial success of its plant,
what will it have �ained by ita venture
into luslness? It WIll have whatever sat
isfaction there is In having had Ita own
way, but what else beyond this?
Formerly Cordele had one electric a;y.
tern. Now it has two electric �ystems.
Eventul>lly it will have only one'l!lectric

system again.
It defles inexorable economic lnws for
electric s).'stems to exlst side by
side. One ineVItably destroys the otber.
two

plant.

public

attitude.

brought.

The expense of this Company's cam·
paim to bring new industries to Georgia
is greater than the entire gro.... Income
which Cordele eculd collect from ita mu

And, It Abo Injures Cor
dele. and Crisp Count)'

nicipal a;yotem.

done

What Cordele and CrIsp County have
or choose to dD in the future is

And regardleas of .. hIch sY8tem wins
out in the end, Cordele is the looer.
A community must have wealth in or
der to prosper, whether its wealth be in
money or farm crops or buildings or elec
tric power structures. Whether the wealth
is

privately

or

it is all
A c�m
wealth Im

publicly owned,

pari of the
commu"�ty'S
dest:.! �ys
munity which

�ealtn.
Its

po .. erishes itself.

If Coroele sDcceeda in its purpose in
this Company out of ilo city, it
drives out itB third larrest industry, its
thIrd largest property bolder, it.· thIrd
larlest taxpayer. Tbia Company suire ...
by It. of courae, bat Cordele Jllso 1_
by bavinl destroyed • bundred tbOUBand
doll .... or more of Ita commuDlty .. ealUa.
Formerly tbe dtlzena of Cordele paid
electric bill. and we paid taxes. If _
are driven out. they will .till pay electric

driYiug

billa, but

we

will

DO

Icmger

pay taxes.-

_ make up 8ach
either by raiamg ita
electric rates, or by iaaeuing ita �
or by restricting its goftl'Ilmental actnt·
ties for the welfare Of the communitJ,
or all tbree. The followine item ia re
printed from the Cordele Dlapateh of

ObvioWlly Cordele

three industries in the COWlty combined.
Tbe Georlia ·Po .. "r c..JItlII1 Ia Geor

·1 during

ALTHOUGH THREE OF HIS OPPONENTS WERE
ELIMINATED IN THE FIRST
PRIMARY, HE
NOW FACES THE UNHOLY
ALLIANCE OF TWO

OF THESE CANDIDATES, WHO HAVE JOINED
HANDS IN A VAIN EFFORT TO DEFEAT THE
CAUSE OF THE MASSES. BOTH OF
THESE MEN
WHO ARE RESORTING TO EVERY MEA S
KNOWN TO THE WILY POLITICIAN
TO DELIVER
VOTERS OF GEORGIA I TO THE HANDS OF BIG
SPECIAL INTERESTS, ARE
IDENTIFIED
WITH
FACTIONAL POLITICS AND ARE DESPERATE. 'l'BJ.DIR
NEFARIOUS SCHEMES WILL NOT SUC
CEED. 'THE PEOPLE OF GEORGIA ARE
AWAKE,

I

'hoads
I

..

MR.

!

•

alort

by

It Impairs

I

ABLE

VI.

unfair competition.
The outeome of the Cordele situation
directly affects every Georgian and this
advertIsement is published in orde'r that
you may be informed about the Cordele
situation.

capacity.

THEIR

government-ownership

electric business. The situation
th.t of a legitimate buoine88 attacked

the

needs to be preserved In its fullest

• added

vanteges, and

TO

brings about.
During such times health must not
under any circumstances be neglected.
It sliould not be under any circumstances, but, when money Is scarce

•

STATE,
THEIR BALLOTS ON SEPTEMBER
10TH, GAVE
ENDORSEMENT OF HIS VIGOROUS FIGHT ON FACTIONALISM.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

666

mean

tation should be more closely watched
and more work done.

BY

IMPORTANT

tor.

To Moses Eugene Parrish and Eula
Mae Parrish Saturday:
Ben Donaldson having applied, as
executor for probate in solemn form
of the last will and testament of
Moses Parrish, of said county, you,
as two of the heirs at law of said
Moses Parrish, are hereby required
to appear at the court of ordinary
for said county, on the first Monday
in October, 1930, when said applica
tion fOl" pl"obate will be hen rd.
At Chambers, this Sept. 6, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

of

MANY people, the situation now
existing in Cordele, Ga., is a purely
local matter in Cordele. On the contrary,
it is of very great importance to the
whole state of Georgia.
Brietly the facts of the situation are
the3e-

Ive

THE

IN RE: Appliclltion for probate of
will of Moses Parrish, in solemn
form by Ben Donaldson, as execu

What does the Cordele Situation

meeting of

overiook, or, perhaps thinking of them,
undervalue tbe influence that strin·

I

Speaker House of Representutiycs

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Bulloch Court of Ordinary.

i.

to

Unanclal depression
dabgers that some of us

seasons

ford to get sick

INDEPENDEN1�

truck cotton.

Sert/ice lor the HIGH DOLLAR.

our

Don't neglect your daughter's mu·
sic. Buy'" high class piano, from fac
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
tory-to-you, at a big saving. Also ex 30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
day
pert piano tuning, etc. See, write or and checks 1I1alaria in three
day ••
phone JEROME FOLLETTE, Barnes
666
also
in
Tablets
Hotel, Statesboro, Ga.
(7aug2tp)

'HARD TIMES AND HEALTH

Phone 381-J

EXPERIENCED
PROGRESSIVE

Try

on

I

)f

FEARLESS

specialize

tbe

structive work for Georgia children.

CUMMING

'!......:�,;;,;:.::.;,;;,;;.:�------.;.,;;;,;;;;;..;,;;�.;;.--------

a

consignments direct from farmers and

we are

the people In our iltate who wish ta
enlist with the Council In doing con

PAINTER·PAPER HANGER
(2Iaug4tc)

for

We solicit

-

children.

The meeUng above

to the growing
demand, I have again aken
up the trade of paper hanging and invite the
patronage of
the publi� in tha t line.
I carry a full line of patterns and can mak>!!
attractive
prices for both labor and materials.
Call me by phone and let me present
samples.
•

as

Cotton Brokers and Commission
.Herchants

Statesboro, Georgia, to the highest
bidder, for cash, within the legal
hours of sale, on October 14, 1980,
the following property, to-wit:
A
three fourths undivided interest in
that certain lot of land, together with
all improvements thereon, located in
the city of Statesboro, in the 1209th
G. M. district of Bulloch county, Ga.,
fronting in Donaldson street n dis
tance of 45 feet and extending back
a distance of 119 feet, and bounden
on the north, east und south by lands
formerly belonging to L. T. Denmark
and west by Donaldson street, and
being lot 37 of sub·division of L. T.
Denmark property.
Said sale will be made fOt' the Ilur·
pose of paying two certain notes ag
gregating the sum o.f $250.00, prin
cipal, besides interest in the sum of
$15.55 up to the date of sale, inter
est computed nt the rate of B%
since November 4, 1929. Default hav
ing been made in the payment of both
notes secured by �aid security deed
by the makers at maturity, January
1, 1930, and March 1, 1930, respect
ively. A deed to the purchaser WIll
be made by the undersigned in pur
suance to the power cotained in said
security deed.
September, 17 1930.
ANDERSON & JONES,
(lBsep4tc)
By D. C. JONES.

EAST, SA VANNAH, GA,

should

state

our

intereated

104 71A Y STREET

perma

for the purpoae of outlIning a program
and the appOintment of committees to

Yielding

M

a

Council,

all

sure

•

STRAYED OR STOLEN-One bay
horse mule, 6 years old, weighing
Left my place
about 900 pounds.
August 25, 1980. For reward notify
B. C. McELVEEN, Route 2, Brook
let, Ga.
(2Baug1te)

peopie In

1930.

ATLANTIC COTTON COl'1'PANY

PIANOS

a

the spring, at which time
ne'lt Council WI\8 formed.

C

the

Sale Under Power. In Security Deed
Under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in that certain secur
ity deed dated November 4. 1924, exe
cuted by Georgia A. Wooten, Thomas
McPhatter, J. E. McPhatter, Dinah
Phatter to Anderson & Jones, a co
partnership composed of J. J. E. An
derson and D. C. Jones, recorded on
June 4th, 1980, in deed record book
B9, pages 371 and 872, in the office of
the clerk of Bulloch superior court,
the undersigned will sell at public
outcry, before the court house door in

and

CLIFT,

------------------

OF

..

-

.�

"

invited.

President, Central of Georgia Railway Company.

.

VOTERS

_Black
)Ji'aught

,

SALESMEN

HONEST

remed¥."

THEDFORD'S

counties In olher sections of tbe state
take up this work for the purpose

{,

FRIGIDAIRE

Chi-I

in

well as the boll weevfl IS sucking
the profit Cram his bale ur cotton uuu

WANTED

���a

the

rartners

that the �rmer Is

gtuning

the

I

I

of

part

progress

No other means of transportation can
equal the rail
road in all-around usefulness. The railroads are a asset
to the country and the people-an asset which
should be
guarded and built up by patronage and a sympathetic in
tere t in their welfare.

_

each:

few couutlea

a

eastern section or the slate are hay·

..

'.

of

8S

....

...

in

malaria couuot, but In
(armers aiso. Tbl. is espe

tbe

seems

.

I

tuterested

for

beglnuiug to
realize that the matarta mosquito Is
even more detrimental to agricultural

�

I

In

mucu

very

true

lhat

Ra ilw y service offers to shippers and travelers de
pendability, combined with promptness, safety, comfort
and moderate prices. The railroads ask for the patronage
of the public upon this basis, and with the assurance of a
satisfactory standard of service.

In any emergency the railroads are called
upon for
extraordinary action. As an example, unusual service and
a
5070 reduction of rates on livestock and feed is the con
tribution of the railroads to save the drouth-stricken ter
ritory from disaster.

.

.

orrtctura

ty

ing surveys made or poutis together

trail:

-

gratliyin;;

very

coun

tflCOllling

agriculture.

'

is

be

There are other reasons for public support for the rail
roads. They are large taxpayers, and help bear the ex pen. e
of schools and government. They are large employers of
labor, and their payrolls put money into circulation in every
community that has railway service. They are large pur
chasers of equipment, material and supplies.
They co
operate in the upbuilding and development of industry and

�

depEnd�nce.
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earty records of this family can be
found perha pn in every county
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OUf own great, was
f.)y Candid t.cs" of The governor of Georgia u t the age of ::l6.
Herschel V. John.ron entered politics
Long .\gJ.

The oppcn nts of
ichard B. Rus"11, candidace f'or governor, have of'ten referred to him a
the "school
,)0,' cundioate."
The que st ion came
in'the miud of the "Titer, At whn;
,\ ,d
did the f:!.p.!-.;us politicians of the
11.1 t a ppenr in t he political field? Hcerrhu, t"l the record end also
'n
tr.e hi vtory of their lives, the write; l=nrned t!l'lt in their rwentie
they
made their appearance. and that true
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of the indian.
At l)� he was U

loases in

Ekctric Rates 23.8% Lower Than
The National Average
The, ... erage rale of the Georgia Power Company,
includl,!1 charg"" to
aU cl_ of cUlltomer&, is 1.97 cent. per kilo .. att hoar. The national av
is
2.59
cenls.
erare
CUSTOMERS OF THE GEORGIA POWER COM
PANY PAY 23.8 PER CENT LESS FOR THEIR ELECTRIC SERVICE
THAN THE AVERAGE OVER TIlE NATION.
.

The average residential rates of Ihi. Company aDd ita industrial po .."r
rates are both malerially lo .. er than the national a .. era((e. Ita rural electric
rates are among the low""t in the nation.

reBult of reductio�. in thio Company's ratea, our cnstomen bave
total of $3,784,468 "inee 1926 in their electric light and po"er bills
under what they would have paid for the .. me senice if the rate reduc
tions bad not been made.
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Ship or truck It to Savannah Cot
ton Factorage Co hke other far.".
Let us
ers and buyers are doing
hold your cotton for higher prrces

•

We can sell and mnke FULL SET
TLEMENT ON SHORT NOTICE
when market renches your

SAVANNAH COTTON
FACTORAGE CO

ne

on

SAVANNAH

(llsep4tc)

GA

FEDERAL

Price$7·S5

Now$

SIZE

"Get-Acquainted

4.40/21
(29
4.40)
x

Ohevrolet & Ford

Mounted

on

Your Wheel

lone
I

I

"

I
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SIZES AND CARS USING

FEDERAL

FEDERAL

Blue Pennant

Double Blue Pennant 6 ply

Regular
PncC8

4 40/21

(29x4 (0)

Chevrolet

4 50/20

785

$ 5.49

$1120

$ 9.08

6.27

1160

9.63

875

6.33

1200

9.72

985

7.52

1240

10.23

1010

7.53

1280

11.22

1045

7.97

132.5

11.73

1080

8.12

1360

11.92

1125

8.43

1410

12.38

1175

8.96

14..00

11.63

1220

9.17

1490

13J5

1260

9.38

1540

13.62

1295

9.73

1595

14.13

1300

9.87

1585

13.62

1340

9.92

1645

10.17

1740

15.12

14 35

10.72

1750

16.27

14 70

10.97

1805

16.63

1515

11.37

1840

17.07

Chevrolet 6

4 50/21
.. 75/19

Ford A

(28x4 75)

Durant

Whlppet

.. 75/20 (29x475)
Chrysler Erskme
5 00/19 (29x5 00)
DeSoto
Marmon

Dodge

5 00/21

Nash

(3h:5 00)

Essex

525/18

Nash

Oldsmoblle

(28x525)

Auburn

525/19

Chrysler

(29x525)

Glaham

5 25/20

Marn

..

FEDERAL

PontlOc

pet Wlllys Knight
5 00/20 (30x5 00)
Essex

•

"

(30d 50)

Chevrolet

PrIces

I

I

Sale
Pnces

Regular

840

Ford

(29x4 50)

Sale
Pnces

on

Peerless

(30x5 25)

Auhurn
Chlysler Durant
bIle
Nash
Oakland

_

TIRES AND TIlBES

Studebaker

525/21

(31x525)

BUIck Dodgo Franklm
Nash Studebaker

5 50118

(28x5 50)

Auburn

Chrysler

550/19 (29x550)
Graham
Doege
Nash

mon

baker

5 50/20

1365

Studebaker

(30x600)

Hudson

Hupmo
Marmon Peerless Wlllys Kn ght

Packard

Hupmob Ie

1

Every

2

These prices good only whIle the Sale lasts

3

Every tIre

Hudson

1565

Hupmoblle

11.72

Reo

(31x650)

Frankhn
baker

Graha

1900

17.43

2150

18.25

2175

,

-

(32x6 50)

Auburn

W,llys

Bu ok

Reo

2205

kntght

Federal

tIre guaranteed 1930 "FIRST"

carrIes

19.13

-

I

exelclsel

Low Crude Rubber PrIces

Fast Turnover

i:)

I

SpeCial Introductory Offer
•

before has such an amazmg tire offer been made In thIS
Just look at these prices' Prices
mmd you
on the

world's finest tire

I

Big Freight Savmg

Heavy Molded Red Tubes Priced Proportionately

NEVER
CIty

I

FEDERAL UnlImIted

Record LOW PRICES due to
-

18.92

n

4

-

6 50/20

I

•

Guarantee

(30x650)

Auburn

650/19

Nash

QUICK FACTS!

Peedess

W,llys Kntght
600/21 (33x600)
BUIck

14.13
.

(30x5 50)

600/20 (32x600)
Dodge Fral kim

650/18

,.

Oakland Peerless

Auburn Ch,yslet
600/19 (31x6 00)
Dodge Ftal kim
hlle

Record Low Prices 1

Wlllys Knlght

Ilul<k

600/18

Hupmob Ie

-

-

Act
Now
and
Save!

-

the famous FEDERAL AIr-cushIOned TIre of

fermg new rIdmg comfort-greater speed-greater safety-great
mIleage

er

So sensatIonal are Its advantages over old style tIres that every FED
ERAL owner becomes an Immediate booster
To obtam more en
thUSiasts for thIS new-type tIre qUickly, the great FEDERAL fae
tory has supplIed us WIth these br and new 1930 FEDERAL tIres and
tubes for mtroductory purposes

E. s. LE�IS

•

28 North Main St.

-_

Yf

�ne

EvelY one of these tires IS a guaranteed "FIRST" fresh flom the
factory They dIffer only m haVing "D" stamped on the SIde of each
tIre and tube box
Act qUickly If you want a set of these super-value
tIres at these bIg savmgs

....

I
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I

I

Get More for Your Cotton
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and executed by the said R F Proc
taxes upon the taxable property of agreed to by two thirds of the mem
Sale Under Power m SecurIty Deed
NOTICE OF SALE
to
Issue bers elected to each of the Houses of
tor and payable on November 15th
said respective diatrlcts
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Whereas W M Johnson, of Bullae'"
By virtue of a PO\\ er of sale con 1�29 sa d note being for the sum of bonds of such diatricts upon a vote of the General Assembly and the same GEORGIA-Bulloch County
deed SIX hundred and thir ty t vo dollars the qualified voters of such districts has been entered upon their Journals
n
certain security
Under authorty of the power of county Gecrgia by hIS
a
tamed
I
warranty deecl
executed by J W Atwood to the un
prmcipal st pulatmg for Interest from and under the rules of law govei mng WIth the yeas and nays taken thereon sale con tamed In that certain secur dated March 24 1920 and duly re
ders gned the Sea Island Ba k a COL
maturity at the rate of eight per cent the issuance of county bonds and to tl e GO\ el nor shall and he lS hereby Ity deed grven by John W W lliams corded in book 62 at page 61 2 of th�
n I
a
the total amount due on levy assessn ents against and collect author zed lind instructed
to cause to the Sea Islnnd Bank on ApI 16th
pe
land records of Bulloch county Geor
po ation on the 11th day of Ap111
1923 and ecorded n the office of the sa d note be ng $632 00 pr lC pal and sei V ce chai ges from t ie property the above proposed amendment to be 1921 I ecorded m book 63 page 545
g a
conveyed to the Pear sons Taft
n
in
the
one
01
n
0
e
e
office
of
the
clei k of the slier or cou t of Bulloch $45 36 nterest to October 7th 1930 abutting upon 01 served by t\le util
of
clerk
Bulloch
published
Land CI ed t Company a corporation.
vspapers
total $67736 to
ties estabhshed or provided pursuant in each COL gresau al D stt ct In th s s ipei or COUl t the Sea Island Bnak
countv Georg a in book No 69 page the date of sale
the follow ng described real estate In
hereto
and all persons opposed to state fOI tl e per od of two mo iths therem appointed attorney n fact fOI Bulloch county
320 the unders gned v 11 sell at public gether w th the cost of th S proceed
Georgia to WIt
next preced g the t n e of holding the sa 1 John W W,ll arns
v 11
on
sale at the court house door in said Ig as prov ded III said deed to seem e the adoption of said proposed amend
All that tract in tho 1209th Geor
debt
A
sale
ance
vill
be executed ment shall have "1 tten or printed the next genet al election
and the the til st Tt esday rn October 1930 g a mil tia distrtct bounded
convey
county dur ng the legal hours of
01\, the
1930 to the purchaser by the unders gned upon then ballots the WOlds Aga nst Governor IS hereby authorized and vithin the legal hours of sale befm e north
on the tirst Tuesday in October
by lands of S F 01 Iff estate
to the highest b dder for cash the as a ithor zed n said deed
ratification of amendment to sect on directed to PIOV de fOI the submission the COUl t house door m Statesboro and N chols lands
on
the east by
Th s 31d day of Sep ember 1930
Bulloch county Gem gra sell at pub
1 of article 11 of the Const.itution of of the a ne d nent p oposed for latl
lunds of F D Olhfl' on the south
following leal estate to wit
by
BANK OF STATESBORO
All that certa n tract of land Iymg
GeOlg a by addmg palaglaph 6 and I ticatlO 01 IeJect 0 to the electOls of I c outcry to the hIghest bldder f01 lands of J M HendriX Jones and M_
M
Executol
II
of
M
G
d,strlct
of
W
C
Martm
the
cash
the folio vmg desCllbed land as M Donaldson and on tl e west
45th
autholl
thIS
the
state!
t
the
next
al
and bemg m
electIon
genel
authorlzmg the governmg
by
REMER PROCTOR Attorney
to be held after sal 1 p lbl Cllt on lit ploperty of the saId John W W,I
ties of the count es of Glynn and Me
lands of M M Donaldson and Mrs B
of Bulloch county Geolg a contam
,hlch electIOn evelY pelson shall be 1 an s to Wlt
Intosh to estabhsh and ad nm stel
Lee Moore and 110te
mg four hundred and thirty two (432)
ADMINISTRATOR S SALE
partlcularly d@
That celtam tract or lot of land scrtbed by metes an 1 bounds
of
thetr
tieli
vote
ho IS entitled to
aCles
to
mOle or less and bemg bound
wlthm
the
bounds
respecbve
qual
as f ... l
GEORGIA-Bullocl County
vote fOI men bers of the Genelal As
ly ng and bemg n the 44th d Stilet lows Beg nnmg at a pIpe on lbe
ed 01 the north by lands of Mrs
countIes dIstrIcts for specml samta
vlrtue
of
an
Oldel
of
the
COUlt
By
All persons votmg at such Bulloch county Georgla known as the Bethlehem Stalesb 10 poillc Mad at
Lucy At\\ ood and lands of B H Hoi of ordmary of sa d county WIll be bon tire preventton poltce protec sembly
New
land east by lands of Randal Barber sold at
Hope place contammg 173 the tntersectlon of the Inn Is uf S F.
on
the tirst han or bUlldmg and IInplovmg roads electIOn In favol of adoptll g the saId
pubhc
n ore or less
acres
bounded at the 011 fI' estate WIth the lands of MrR It
and lands of W J Akerman south Tuesday n Octobel 1930 at the court and for thIS pUlpose to levy taxes proposed ame Idment shall ha\e Wllt
by lands of C M Grooms lands of house dOOI m "aId co mty between the upon the taxa. Ie propel ty of sDld re I ten 01 pI nted on the I ballots the date of 'Bald secur ty deed on the Lee Moore thence run so th 28 de
nm
th
Black
Jack
bl
anch east by gees 30 west 674 chams to
and
Atwood
of ,ords
by
G A Dekle and of B L
For amendn ent to p8lagtaph
sn Iton
legal ho I1S of sale the follow ng de spectlve dlltllcts to Issue bOI ds
B Kennedy
south by COL ner thence south 54
weot by lands of Mrs S G DeLoach scrlbed tract of la d
of sect 0
th rteen of attlcle SlX lands of H
such d stL C'Es upon a vote of the qual
degrees 30'
of
and
John Johnson
othel lands east 2755 cha ns to a
A plat of
the
and of M s Lucy Atwood
of
Constltut on I rovld ng fOI lands
F ve fou teenths und v ded ntelest ltied voters of such dlstllcb and un
road.
pUblic
of John W W 11 ams and
vest by thence south 89
64
same being lecorded In book No
In that celta I
t act of land ly ng and der the lules of law govelnmg the addltl0181 compenoatlOn to be paId
degl ees east 6 49
lands of Fed Lan e, and other lands cha ns to a
n the sald clerk s off ce
Issuance of county bonds and to levy by R chmond countv to tl e Judge of
thence
page 478
m
south
11
M
d,str
the
44th
G
ct
of
Bul
StUllP
bemg
of John W W 11 a ns
subject to a deglees west 333 cha ns to a stump.
A pOI t on of the aho\ e descl bed loch co I
ty Georg a conta n ng one assesments agalllst and collect serv the SUpet or Co ts of the Auguste
tIact of land contain ng 153 actes
CIICUlt
All I ersons voting at such prlOl secUl ty deed In favol of The thence south 54 deglees 30 east 1904Ice charges flom the plopelty abut
hundled thllty five aCles
mOle
01
P udential
Insurance
as shown by a plat of
Company of chams to a COL ne, thence north 75n 01 e or less
less boul ded nOI th by Lotts creek
tlng upon or Berved by the uttl tIes elect on agn nst adopt ng the sa d
An el ca fOI n lo.n of $4 000 00 prm
n book No
20 page east
same lecOlded
degrees 30 east 49 48 chama to a
by la ds of C D Rush ng south estabhshed 01 prOVIded pUlsuant here plOposed amendme t sl 11 ha\e VI t;..
607 n sa 1 clerk s ofl'lce wh cl pOl
ten 01 printed on the
stake
A nd If a maJollty of sa d elect
thence south 46 degrees 30'
ballots the clpal
by lands of M J Rush ng and west to
I
11a\ie
fOI
II
S
d
to
be
the
oale
p
nclu les the watel nils te al d
tlo
of
for
el
a
vote
membels
I
endn
t
east
3 07 ohalOs to a public road.
ors qualltied to
'Olds
to I
Aga nst
by lal ds ef E A Andelson
11 be sold sepal ately
pose of enfolc ng pa� ment of the n
the n 11 pond
thence nOI th 51 degrees east alone
Tern s of sale
one half
cash and the Genel al Assembly vol Ilg thet "on grRph 0 e of sect on tl I teen of at
The balance d e 111 one
and flee flO
any pllor 1 ens
t cle s, of tl e OonstttutlOn prov ti ng debted css descl bed tn sa d secUl ty saId publ c lOlld 14 chains
thence
year secUled by shall \ote fOl the ratlticatlon thereof
bala ce of SRld tl act conta n ng 279 deed to secUl e lebt over land
add t on 11 compensatIOn to be dee 1 all of vh ch IS no" past due nOl th 7 deglees 45 west � 90 chalna
when the I esult shall be con sol dated fOI
De
des
whIch
nch
aCI es
Ot
less
together vlth tl e costs of th s PIO to a fence post thence south 88 de
0101 e
fel red pay 1 ent to beat e ght per cent as no v
equ ,ed by la V tn electIolls patd by Rlcl mond county to the Ju 1ge
A deed WIll be executed to
tl e home and plantat on w 11 be sold tntereot
the Supel 01 Cou ts of Aug Ista ceedmg
fOI n embers of the Genelal Asselll
vest 2 chams to a fence
grees 15
the purch'lsel convey ng tItle thereto
subject to a pI 01 securtty deed g ven
W lson Le IS and Vonz e LeWIS
thence south 68 degrees 16'
If a naJor ty of the elect
post
bly then sa d amendment shall be Cn u t
fee S mple subject to the P'IOI
n
to the Vol un teet L fe Insurance Co 1
of
11
1
art
cle
01
S
me
of
'est
\ I 0 own n th,ee fourteenths mtel est
co ,e a pal t of sectIOn
nbers
1585 cha ns to a stake In a
qual tied tQ vote fOI
secUl ty deed held by The PI udentml
pany on vhlch there IS applox 1 ately each ha e execllted an agleeme t to of the Const tuhon of th,s state und the Get eu 1 Assen bly vot ng thele
b anch
m
a
north westerly
]nsUlnnco Company of Amm ea and dn ectlOn then�e
$300000 sttll due
sell the r ntl est at the san e tIme and the Governor shall make plocla nalton on sl all vote fOI ratlficatlOn the Gov
alont sa d branch DPPIOxl
subject also to any unpa d taxes
Th 0 sale WIll be lade fm the pur
v
1
the
la
emol
e
the
e
telms
as
me
ded
shall
when
nscelta
ns
cha
ns
a COL ner on a>
san
theleof
to
as
26%
by
mately
upon
prov
accepted
aga nst slId land
PIOI11 S
pose of pay ng th,ee celta
same flon tl e SecletalY of State to
publ c load thence along sa d publlc
b� the adn IntEttatOl of tl e estate of
ApPloved August 19 1929
Th s Septembel 10th 1930
SOIy lotes executed by the SOl 1 J W
Vola Melton
load south 39 degl ees west 1648ns jrom oa d electIOn
Now thetefole I L G Ha dn a 1 whom tI e let
SEA ISLAND BANK
At vood to the underSIgned as afot e
cha I s south 53 deglees 15 west S
Th s Septembel 4th 1930
G,vemor of SOld state do Issue th s shall be refe I cd n the sn ne mllnner
dated
'By R F DONALDSON Plesldent cha ns south 62 deglees
sa tI
one note fOI $551329
E S LEWIS
n cuses of elect on for
ne nbels
30 west 1�
II Y proclamatIOn hereby declar ng that as
Febl ua y 7th
due September
1929
Adm n stl atot Estate VIOla Melton the ploposed foregOing amendment to of the General Assen bly
cha
ns
to count
and north 88 degrees 45 west
BANKRUPTCY
OFFICIAL
SALE
I
15t1 1929 w th mterest f om date at
1534 chams to a fence
and asce ta n the results Issue h 0
the ConstItutIOn IS subnlltted for rat
thence
post,
A PROCLAM A TION
80/0 on VhlCh thel e s st 11 due the
ticatlOn or rejectIOn to the votel s of plOclan utlon fOl q;te msertlon m one Sale of Heal Estate of MRS
IDA nOI th 3 degl ees west 24 chama to &
sum of $5 390 96
one note for $20000
n the state
cornel
on
the Bethlehem Statesbore>
the state quahtied to vote for mem
announctng
dally
pape
BOYD
at
Stalesboro
Bankrupt
1928 due Oc
Subn tt ng a plOposed amendment
dated Decen ber 31d
thence n a westerly dl
bers of the General Assembly at the such lesult and declar ng the amend
pu bl c road
on October 7th
1930
Gn
tobe
1st 1929 W th mtelest from to the Const tutlon of Geolg a to be
ect on along sa d p Ibltc load 24 9�
Under an ordel of the Hon A H
general electIOn to be held on Tues ment tat fled
n atu
ty at 8% all of vhlch s st 11 voted on at the general electIOn to be
that
eha
to
Sec 3 Be t further enactetl
ns
the po nt of beg nnmg the
day November 4 1930
MacDonell refm ee II bankl uptcy en
due 0 e note fOI $15000 dated De
hel! on Tueoday Nove Iber 4 1930
L G HARDMAN Governol
all la vs 0' parts of laws III conf! ct tered
August. 30th 1930 I WIll sell pI e mses thet eby conveyod contamlDg
cembel 3'tl 1928 due September 1st sa d amendment to sect on 1 of 81 tt
here vlth uro lepealed
164 ftC} es more or Je.::;s
the Governor
the
house
at
sule
.efore
court
By
pubhc
1929 w th mterest from maturIty at cle 11
of the Conshtut on of th s
To secu e the prom ssory note of
H Cars" ell
Approved August 13 1929
door at Statesboro Ga
bet veen the
The State by add ng theteto an addItIOnal George
8% all of whICh IS stIli due
W M Johnson fOI the sum of
Now thelefore I L G Hatdman
(18248)
Secretary of State
legal hours of sale on Tuesduy Oc SOld
total amount due on saId notes bemg palag aph numbeled 6 wh ch Bhall
Governol of SOld State do Issue th s tober 7th 1930 free of all hens valid seven thou.and ($700000) dollars.
$563526 pr nClpal and $13470 m authon«e the governing author tIes
A PROCLAMATION
my proclamatlOn hereby declat ng that hens to attach to the ploceeds and and m saId deed provlded that I�
tel est together wlth the cost of th,s of the county of Glynn and of the
the proposed fOlegomg amendment to subject to contirmat on by the COUI t event of the default m the payment
proceedmg as prOVIded tn sald deed county of McIntosh to establ sh and
the Const tutlon IS submltted fOI rat
of 8a d note or mtel est aceordmg t()
to WIt
to sec re debt
admtn ster w th n the bounds of theIr
Submlttmg a proposlld amendment lticatlon 01 leJect on to the voters of the followtng real estate
the telms thereof
saId
Company
That certam tract 01 lot of land ly
A deed of conveyance WIll be exe
respect ve co nbes for speCIal sanl to the Constitution of GeorgIa to be the State qualIfied to vote for mem
m ght sell said land for the payment
mg and bemg m the 45th d strlot Bul
voted on at the general electIon to
euted to the pUlchaser by the under
tatlon etc
of saId note and
bers of the General Aussembly at the loch
tifty
Georgl8
contammg
county
be held on Tuesday November 4 1930
SIgned 00 authOrized by sa 11 deed to
By H s Excellency
Whereas before maturIty seventeen
general clectlOn to be held on Tues (50) acres more 01 less kno, n as
secure debt
saId amendment to Paragraph 1 of
L G HARDMAN Governor
day November 4 1930
the Lucente Barnes old place bounded hundred ($1 700 00) dollars was paid
Th s September 5th 1930
SectlOn 13 of artIcle 6 of the Constl
State of Georgta
L G HARDMAN (Jiovernor
north by lands of Sam L Brannen m reductIon of saId mdebtedness and
SEA ISLAND BANK
tutlon of the State of Georgm tn so
ExecutIve Depal tment
balance of tifty three hundred ($6
By the Governor
east by lands of FIrst Naltonal Bank
far as saId paragraph relates to the
By S L MOORE Attorney
August 20 1930
H Carswell
George
south hy lands of Mary Wllhams and 30000) dollars whIch matured Dethe
WHEREAS The General Assembly salary of the Judge of
Sup�rlOr
State
was
of
1925
extended te>
(18224)
"
Secretary
AD'IINISTRATOR
S SALE
west by lands of FIrst NatIOnal Bank cember lat
at Its sess on m 1929 proposed an Court of the JudICIal CirCUIt m .yh,ch
mature December 1 1930 on condI
and Sam L Brannen
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
amendment to the ConstitutIOn of th,S IS located the County of RIchmond
SHERIFF S SALE
that
tIOn
tnterest
the
annually accru
Terms of sale to be one half cash
Under authOrity of an order of sale State as set forth tn an Act approved
By HIS Excellency
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
and the balance payable In twelve Ing thereon would be promptly paId
L G HARDMAN Governor
gral ted by the ordmalY of saId coun
August 19 1929 to w t
I w 11 sell at pubhc outcry to the
m
non
event of
payment of sal<1
months WIth 8% mterest from date and
State of GeorgIa
ty on the tirst Monday m September GLYNN AND McINTOSH COUN
hIghest b,dd .. for cash before the and to be secured by a securlty deed mterest the pnnClpal remammnc un
1930 the unders gned as admmlstra
Executive Department
TIES SANITATION ETC
court house door m Statesboro Geor
paId on saId note as extended with alt
on the property purchased
tor de bon s non of the estate of Red
No 288
August 25 1930
gla on the first Tuesday m October
SaId sale to stand for contirmatlon accrued mterest thereon mIght be
dmg Denmark deceased WIll on the An Act to propose to the quahtied
WHEREAS The General Assembly 1930 wlthm the legal hours of aale
declared at once due and payable and
at
hIS
Men
referee
offIce
before
the
wlthm
tirst Tuesday m October 1930
voters of the State of Georgla an at ItS seSSlon m 1929 proposed an the
followmg deSCribed property del
Wheteas the mterest due Decem
the legal hours of sale before the
BUlldmg Savannah Ga on Oc
amendment to sectlOn 1 of artIcle amendment to the Constlutlon of th,s leVIed on under one certam ti fa IS
bor 1 1929 on saId note as extended
0
clock
noon
at
12
9th
1930
tober
court house door m Stateoboro Bul
State as set forth m an Act appr<>ved sued from tho cIty court of States
11 of the ConstltutlOn of thIS state
was not paId when due and has not
loch county Georg a offer for sale at
September 2nd 1930
boro In favor of Southern Fertlhzer
by addmg �hereto an adlhtlonal August 13 1929 to WIt
yet been paId and the entIre balance
JULIAN C GUOOVER Trustee
S
publ c outcry to the h ghest bldder
JUDGE
OIRCUIT
A
numbered
6
shall
AUGUSTA
Mrs
whIch
&
Chemlcal
Company
agam.t
paragraph
Statesboro Ga of prinCIpal of saId note WIth all ac
on
the terms stated below the fol
SALARY
author ze the governlnng authon
J Kennedy leVIed on as the property (4sep4tc)
crued tnterest thereon has been de
lowmg descrIbed lands belongmg to
No 205
tIes of the county of Glynn and the
of Mrs A J Kennedy to WIt
SALE
clared due and payable
SHERIFF,S
the estate of saId deceased all Iy ng
The hfe tnterest of the saId Mrs
county of McIntosh to establtsh and An Act to amend paragraph 1 of .ec
Now therefore Taft and Company!"
and bemg m the 1340th dlstnct Bul
tlon 13 of article 6 of the Constl
A
J
admlstnter WIthin the bounds of
Kennedy (formerly Ruth G GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Taft Lana
formerly the Pear80ns
loch county GeorgIa to WIt
tutlon of the State of (Jeorgm m Jones) m and to that certam tract or
theu respective countIes dlstrtcts
the
to
WIll
at
I
8ell
CredIt Company under and by virtue
pubhc outcry
(1) Do\\ el tract con tamIng 304
so far as saId paragraph relates to
lot of land lymg and bemg In the
for speCIal samtatlOn tite preven
cash before the of the power and authorIty In 1Iald
bIdder
for
hIghest
acres
more or leso
bounded north
the salary of the Judge of the Su
1209th dlstrlct Bulloch county Geor
tlOn
pol ce protectmn 01 bUIld ng
court hou8e door m Statesboro Ga
Company vested by saId warranty
west by tract No 1 of the Redd ng
and mprovmg roads and to carry
penor Court of the JudICIal C,rCUIt gm
contammg 121 acres more or on the tirst Tuesday m October 1930 deed wlll proceed to sell the above
Denmark estate north by tract No 2
In whIch IS located the County of
less bounded north by lands of Mrs
out the purposes of �uch establtsh
wlthtn the legal hours of sale the descrIbed real estate and appurten
of the Reddmg Denmark estate sold
as
to reqUIre the R E Brannen east by lands of Susan
so
RIchmond
ment to levy taxes upon the tax
followmg descrIbed property leVIed On ances thereunto belonglDg
except
to W C
Crosby (branch be ng the
able property m saId respectIve dIS
county authontles of RIchmond C Jones south by lands of Olhe D under one certam f! fa Issued from 11 9 acres bemg a tract at the cast.
Ime) east by Ash s branch south by
tncts to lssue bonds of such dIS
county from the treasury of saId Jones and west by Dry branch
the superIor court of Bulloch county end of saId 154 acre tract subdlvided
lands of James Wllhams and west by
of
1930
the
of
ThIS 6th day
tncts upon a vote of the quahtied
salary
September
county to supplement
J F SmIth agamst mto some 78 lots as per plat of said
m favor of Mrs
lands of W J Clanton estate
J G TILLMAN Shenff C C S
such Judge In such amount as when
votero of such d str cts and under
W,180n LeWIS md,v,dually Mrs V,
subd,V,SIOn made by J E Rushmg,
(2) Tract No 2 contammg 184 acres
added to the amount receIved by
the rules of law governing the ISSU
as guardIan of saId
Milton
ola
LeWIS
county surveyor dated April 1923.
more or less bounded north and north
ADMINISTRATOR S SALE
hIm out of the State Treasury WIll
and to levy
anCe of county bonds
WIlton LeWIS leVIed on as the prop
sald 11 9 acres more particularly de
COUl'
east by lands of Mrs Ellen DeLoach
GEORGIA-Bulloch
Y
amount to ten thousand dollars per
taxes agamst and collect servIce
of Wilson Lewls to WIt
erty
scrtbed as begmmng at the northeast
east by tract No 2 of the Redding
Under authorlty of an order of sale
annum and for other purposes
chal ges from the property abuttmg
fhree fourteenths (3/14) undIvided COl ner of saId 154 acre tract and run
sold
to
W
saId
estate
C
of
the
Denmark
Crooby
ordmary
by
Be It enacted by the granted
SectIOn 1
upon 01 served by the utlhtles es
mterest of WIlson LeWIS m and to mng south 54 degrees 46 mmutes east
WIll on the tirst Tuesday
southeast by the dower tract south
tabhshed or plOV ded pursuant here General Assembly of the State of county I
all that certam tract of land SItuated to the most easterly southeast corner
west by lands of J G Moore estate
withtn the legal
1930
and It IS hereby enacted by m October
to
G M dlstrlct of Bulloch of saId 164 acre tract to the publio
GeorgIa
the court house m the 44th
and J H Burnsed and northwest by
Be It enacted by the authorIty of the same that paragraph hours of sale before
SectIOn 1
135 acres more or road now known as Johnson street,
lands of W D Sands
m
Statesboro Bulloch county county contamlg
General Assembly of the state of 1 of sectlOn 13 of artIcle 6 of the Con door
WIth
less of land
Improvements there
30 mmutes
(3) Tract No 3 contammg 45% Georg a and It IS hereby enacted by stltutlon be amended as follows
Georgm offer for sale at pubbc out on and bounded north by run 01 Lotts thence "outh 51 degrees
west along saId road or street 637
acres mOl e or leso bounded north by
to the hIghest bIdder on terms
autholltv of the same that sectton
(a) By strlkmg from saId para cry
creek east by lands of C D Rushmg feet thence north 34 degrees 30 min
lands of Mrs Ellen DeLoach east by
descrIbed
stated
below
the
followmg
and prOVIded
one (1) of aTtlcle elev.n (11) of the graph
the followtng
south by lands of M J Rushmg and utes west along a dltch 95 feet thence
lands of H W Futch south and south
land belongmg to the esta,e of Mrs
COl stltutlOn of Geolgla be amended further that the Board of County
west by lands of E A Anderson
north 60 degrees west continulDC
west by tract No 2 of the Reddmg
M C Clal k deceased to w t
Rlch
the
of
the
of
thereto
followmg
para
CommISSIoners
rhls 9th day of September 1930
county
along saId dItch 635 feet to the north
Denmark estate sold to W C Crosby by addmg \\ t
(1) Tract No 1 known as the
mond or such other boald or person
to
J G TILLMAN Sher fI'
gtaph
thence
hne of sa d 154 acre tract
be
the
ng
Ime)
vestetn pOltlOn of the Clark home
(center of bay
The govern ng au
as may from ttme to tIme
Paraglaph 6
north 68 degtees 15 mmutes east
One fOUl th caoh
n the 1575th
Terms of sale
and
S
bemg
SALE
SHERIFF
thorltles of the county of Glynn and the admInIstratIve powels of "aId place lymg
1
045
feet
thence
hne
north
saId
along
balance m one two and thl ee years
d stl ct Bulloch county Geolg a con
of the COUI ty of McIntosh shall ha,e county shall supplement from sa d
north 83 degrees 16 mmutes east 132
defened payments to bear 8% mter
or less bound
County
of the tam ng 186 acres mOle
GEORGIA-Bulloch
e tabhsh and admInister county s treasury the
to
salary
authollty
at
of
pub
reet to the pomt
beglnnmg
est flom date and to be secured by
ed northwest by lands of Emory S
I WIll sell at pubhc outcry to the
wlth n the bounds of their respectIVe Judge of the SuperlOr Court of the
cash
secUllt� deed on the ploperty pur count es ·"otl cts fOI spec al san ta C I ICUlt of whIch the smd county of Lane northeast by rver road east hIghest bIdder for cash before the I c sale to the h ghest bIdder for
,..
at the door of the county court house
K court house door m Statesboro Ga
chased no t mbel to be cut from saId
r vcr road and by lands of J
by
tlOn tile preventlOn pdlce protec t IOn
R chmond IS a part b y "uc h sum as
Bulloch
of
Statesboro
m
the
untIl
01
for
land
used
Clty
any pmpose
POI tel south and southeast by lands on the tirst Tuesday m October 1930
or bUlldmg and
mprovmg roads and may be necessary WIth salar es paId
s of
of J K Porter southwest by Measles v th n the legal hours of sale the fol county Georg n between the houl
purchase l' ce spaId m full
such Judge flom the State Treasu
to carry out the purposes of such es
Th s Septem bel 2 d 1930
Cleek and west by Measles creek and lowtng descr bed propelty levled on 10 00 a nand 4 00 P 01 on the 7th
0
have
saId
shall
for
shn
authollty
a
tabl
ent they
to make
Judge
salary
ROSCOE DENMARK
and under one certRln ti fa Issued from day of Octobel 1930 fOI the pUI[lose
Esther Bland
Mrs
lands
of
to levy taxes upon the taxable propel
$7 000 00 per annum and such pay Emory SLane
of pay ng saId mdebtetlness and the
Adn
otlatol d b n of Redd l g
cIty court of Statesboro m favor of
ty n sa d respect ve d stl cts to Issue ments ale declared to be a part of
Denma k s Estate
(2) Tlact No 2 known as the S W Lew s agamst Mrs F Womack costs of sald sale
bonds of such d StlletS upon a vote of the court expenses of sa d county a Id
In vltness whereof saId Taft and
eastern portlOn of the Clark home and W D M,xon surety leVIed on as
the qual tied votelS of such dlstrtcts such payment shall be made to the
SALE OF LAND UNDER POWER
has caused these presents
and bemg tn the 1575th the
property of Mrs F Womack to Company
and undel the rul"" of law governmg Judge now In ofl'lce as well as to h s place lYing
to be executed by ItS preSIdent and
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
dlStrlCt Bulloch county Georg a
w
bonds and to successors
of
The provlslOns of th s
the
Issuance
county
V1rtue
of
of
a
ts
and
Under
less
by
power
mOl e
01
corpotate oeal to be afl'lxed thlB
ta mng
aCles
705
red horse mule named BIll
levy assessn ents aga nst and collect amendment shall take efl'ect and the boUl ded north vest by Measles creek
of August A D 1980
sale conta ned n a deed g ven to se
one mare mule 28th day
about 9 years old
f om the propelty salarIes here n prOVIded for ohall be
v ce
se
chmges
R
F
Proctor
TAFT AND COMPANY
cure debt executed by
north by 11 nds of S W Le v sand named Ann e color black about 9
abuttmg upon 01 served by the UtI 1 g n from the ratlticatlo 1 of th s Mrs May Thon pson nOltheast by
E TAFT PreSIdent
OREN
to Bank of Statesbolo as ad n n stra
By
about
mule
male
yeals old one black
n the sec
as prOVIded
lties establ shed or plOV ded pursu
a nendment
de
tOI of tl evil of C M Malt
(COlp Seal)
r vel
southeast by lands of 9 yeurs old named MalY one glay (4sep4tc)
P,ovlded that d'otrlcts ond sect on theleof and shall apply Ogeechee
ceased on the 14th lay of Malch m ant heleto
road
west
rIver
and
named
J K Porter
by
mare mule about 12 years old
ssue bonds to the
SHERIFF S SALE
ncumbent n ofl' ce as \\ell as
the yeal 1929 and recOlded n the n McIntosh cou ty may
3 ly ng and be ng n HattIe
rract
No
(3)
of the hIS successors
off ce of the clel k of the supe110l not exceed ng 14 % of the value
the town of Blooklet 1523rd d str ct
Levy made by H R R ggs deputy
taxable p opelty therein
(b) By adding m heu thereof the Bulloch county Georgm containIng
court of Bulloch county m book 86
sher fI' and turned over to me iOI ad
t
fUlther
Sec
Be
2
enacted
and
ded
further
that
by
15th
March
the
of
followmg
ptOV
on
foho 399
day
th,ee and 15/100 aCles more or less vertlsement and sale tn ter ns of the
that when the Board of County Comn ISS oners bounded nOI theast
the unders gned "111 sell at publtc the authollty afOl esa d
by lands of Mrs
sale at the COUI t house n oBld county saId amendment sl all be agreed to of the cou ty of RIchmond or such N cy QUIn southeast by publ c road
s 29th day of Aug 1St 1930
du ng the legal homs of sale to the by a t vo thtrds vote of the me nbers other board or pelson as may from southwest by land. of Steve Hendley
J G TILLMAN Sher fI'
hIghest b ddel fOI cash on the filst elected to eacl House It shall be en tIme to t me exelClse the admlmstra and nOlth vest by lands of J B
teled
Journal
of
House
the
each
tlve
of
sa d county
v
shall
1930
folio
pon
the
In
October
powels
sup
Tuesday
Lamel estate
w th tl e
and
thereon
ayes
nayo
plement ftom SOld county s treasu y
One fifth cash on
mg I lOperty to w t
Terms of sale
and publ shed In one or more I ews
the salary of the Judge of the Su
All that tlact or parcel of land ly
the date of sale balance m one and
tn each Congless anal Dlstnct per Or Courts of the
Augusta CIlCU t t "0 yeals w th 80/0 mtere.t from
mg and be ng III the 1803rd d str ct papers
of th s state for two months pr or to by such sums as may be necessary
Bulloch county Georg a con
G M
date
deferred payments to be se
the tIme fOl hold ng the next general wlth salarIes paId such Judge from the
or
n ore
to nmg thIrty three acres
wred by securtty deed on the same
th
less and bounded on the nOl
by electlOn and shall at the next general State Treasury to make a salary for property no tImber to be cut or re
lando of E A Proctor east by lands elect on be subm tted to the people saId Judge of ten thousand dollars per moved unttl tinal payment
All peroons voting at annum
and such payments are de
of W G Spahler south by lands of fO! lat ficatlOn
Th s Septembel 6th 1930
sa d
genelal elect on In favor of clared to be a part of the court ex
B A Proctor and lands of C G E
HINTON BOOTH
PlOctOI and west by lands of E AL adoptl g the sa d PlOPOSed amend
penses of Bald county and such pay
Admmlstrator of Mrs M C Clark s
ment to the ConstitutIOn shall have ment. shall be made to the Judge now
Also tifty seven and one
Proctol
Estate
half (57)6) acres more 01 less m the written Ol pI nted on thelr ballots In offIce as well as hIS successors
For ratIficatIon of Amend
and dlstnct as above the"Words
The prOV1Slons of th s amendment
same county
descrIbed tract and bounded on the n ent to sect on 1 of artIcle 11 of the shall take efl'ect and the salanes here
north by land. of P A HaginS east ConstitutIOn of GeorgIa by addmg n prOVIded for Bhall begm from the
by lands of C G E Proctor south by paragraph 6 and author zing the gov ratltilation of thIS amendment aa
lands of A L DaVIS and west by emlng author tIes of the COl ntles of proVlded In tbe second sectIOn thereof
Also 01 e
Glynn and McIntooh to estabhsn and and .hall apply to the mcumbent In
lands of E L Donaldson
half nterest m lot No 3 Magnoha adm ntster WIth n the bounds of theIr offIce as well as hIS SUCCI!llSOTB
Geor
Bulloch
Sec 2
Park
Be It further enacted by the
lespecttve counties dlstrlctS for spe
COU)lty
SprIngs
one clal samtatlOn 'tire preventIOn
pohce authorIty aforesaid that whenever
gUl for the pUt pose �f paymg
date
or
and
note
n
beanng
bUlldmg
certa
protectIon
ImprOVtng the above proposed amendment to the
promlosory
the 14tb qay of March 1929 and made lOuds and f01 thIS purpose to le\')' Clonstttutlon of tlila State ,hall be

SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED

The assoc ation 18 recc ving remark
elution and other patriotic soc ettes
ahle response to the call to plant have taken up the suggest on
The
Speaker Longworth the VIce chair State chair 1 en of conservanon of the Royal Arcanum Bulletin has sent out association s honor roll at Washing;
men
'Fhe assoc at on has Just mall
General Federation of Women s Clubs the call to plant and the thousands of ton
For the Wash ngtcn Bicenten
ed 60000 letter to a gan ations urg
have ",ent the tree planting message Mason c lodges
n
I T'ree Planting P es d'ent Pack
the Amei can Le
EACH SCHOOL IN GEORGIA IS
mg the r part c pat on in the tree to local cha rrnen
has provided a special eentificate of
The Daughters of g on Camp F e and Scout 01 gan za
ASKED TO JOIN IN SUITABLE
plant ng
the Amer can
received the tons in the counbi y W 11 rece ve the nernbership cart y ng the portra t of
Revolution
CELEBR \TION
In uns ver to the call organiaationa message n a 3 mint
word this week with tree planting' Was] ngton
Every 0 gan zation and
way
n this and every other state ale mak
n tl e county should be
Schools of th s county W 11 be asked
eve � school
C tlzer s of Bulloch county are call
ng plans to en 011 on the American to I ave a Wash ngton tree in every
at 01 al honor roll
tl e
nan
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BRANNEN-DONALDSON

Social Happenings for the Week

..

Mr

and Mrs

Cecil W 'Brannen

the

nounce

daughter, Lucy Mae, to Robert
Donaldson, Jl
the maritage to
solemnized
early fall

100 AND 253-R

I

F

P

In

The

be

dUrI:g• t�e

Hal well Ozbui n was a businesa VISStephens "us a buslnesa v ISItOI III Savannah Tuesduy
Savannah Fvidav
JOLLY FRENCH KNOll'ERS
Harry l\lcElveen, of Atlanta, WRa a
ElderW H Clouse spent last week
The Jolly French Knotters
sewmg
week
111
\)8ItOI
he
end
the
where
in
end
Atlanta,
city
preaches
club was uterralned very
delIghtfully
MISS Rosa Lee Hodges spent laat
L R Lanier, of Atlanta, spent last
afternoon by MIS J A
Wednesday
\\ eek With I elatives nt Pembr ake
week end In the citv \\ ith 1 elativ es
Addison ut her home on Savannah
MI and MIS GIbson Johnston were
MI and MIS C L Butler spent last
avenue
!\ftCI an hour spent socially
\1.!!ltOIS 111 Claxton during the week
week end In Savannah with relatives
Mrs Addison served a
dainty salad
Miss TInY Lee Alderman left Mon WIth
1I11ss Gladys Proctor viaited lela
sandwichos and a beverage
tives In Savannah during the week day fOI her school neal Pembroke
MISS Marguerite Turner was a VISend
EVENING BRID ,E
M: and Mrs George Bean VISIted itoi In Dubliu during the week end
1\{IS Dew Groover entertained
very
MIS
Roy Blackburn IS spending delIghtfully five tubles of
relatives In Hazlehurst during the
players at
the week In Savannah WIth her daugh- bridge
week
She used
Friday evemng
D
I
Mr
and Mrs
coral vine and zmruas
Percy Aver-itt ter
very effectively
!'viI and MIS J P Foy "ere bus I- In
She served a salad
spent last week end WIth her parents
decorating
ness
visitors In Savannah Wedncs- course
at Hartwell
Her high score
WCIC

R

ItOI

prizes

won by MIS
R L Cone and Flunk
spending some day
MI
and Mrs John Overstreet, of Olliff
time In Atlanta WIth his brothel,
were
the
••
VISttOJS 10
Sylvania,
City
Dally Crouse
T ESDA Y BRIDGE
Mr and :IiI1 s Her bel t Kingery of Sunday
CLUa
The Tuesday bridge club met FIIHerman Bland and Olliff Everett
Portal, were VISltOlS III the city dur
\\ eek-em:!
wei
C
10
VISitors
JacksonWith
day morntng
1\'115 F N Gl tmes
mg the week

Clouse

N

are

week

III

RIggs �pent several

days dunng the week

Savannah

Atlanta,

of

Hollmgsworth,
the guest Monday
L

C

at

and Mrs L SelIgman and chIl ville, FIn
Mrs
0
spendmg several days thIS

Mr
dren

Savannah

In

home

and

les

dc olatlOns

for

...

Il ve

Savannah avenue
fOllned the

on

zlllmas

effect-I

the

looms

which

III

son

VISIted relatIves

Allen

m

C, durmg the week

dale, S

DOIOthy and

Herbert Bland left durmg the
week for Jacksonvllle, Fla, to spend

HELL'S ISLAND"

U

and other

roses

garden

flowers

In

KImball,
vlsltmg her brother,

,.

AnnIe

Scarboro,

of

S

(l(

few

a

,Mr and Mrs

John

J

gIven Mrs

was

R

Mr and Mrs Mack Lester had as
Guyton MontheIr guest for the week end her
day afternoon and vl81ted relatIves
Mr and Mrs John Overstreet, of brother, Mr Blanks, of MIlledgeville
Mr and Mra B L SmIth have reSylvap18, were guests durlllg the week
turned from Atlanta, whele he
of her mother, Mrs Aubrey Martm
Irene Arden motored to

GOOD PRICES PAID
FOR GEORGIA HOGS

at-I

lIfl8S Vrlgmla Henry has returned
to her home III Atlanta after a VISIt
to her SIster, Jl[rs E T Youngblood
lIfr and Mrs Jason MOIgan, of Saweek-end guests of her
parents, DI and Mrs J E Donehoo
Mr
and Mrs
WIllIe Gruver, of

vannah,

wele

Gulfport, Miss,

wele

the week of 1\[1

and MIS

guests dUllng
L

C

GIU-

ver

the

ville, LOUISVIlle
A

see

and

romance-s-a

P. G.

"Call of the Flesh"

of

and MIS

ber

brother, Raymond Johnson, vis
a� Alamo dUtlng the

week
Mr and MIS F
dren

MIS

Beamon MaltIn and

Ited her palents

motored to

W

Dalby

fathel,

her

"ho

IS

sell

hogs

months

Mrs

Ing the week WIth thell

Mr

SmIth,

at

and MIS

0

POllldexter "III have as
several days th" "eek

Andelson and MIa

W

and MIS

D

0

Alden had

II1cBtlde

and

a3

lilt
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spendmg sev
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Atlanta, Sept

where

they

"ele

throwmg
fire

rison to VISit

SIster,

Mrs

CeCIl

route home

friends before

returning

She

taken III whIle
Vlsltmg her son, Fumk Cooper, and
hIS famIly.
Mr and Mrs
Remel Blady and
was

faunci

lose

hundreds

annually

grass

fires whIch
taken

IS

and othel s

duce

year,"

After

make theu

thus

away,

lars
care

vlsltmg her son, E T Young
home
blood and hiS famIly, MIS Young
Tbe frIends of MIS S F Cooper blood and hel
daughter, MISS hene
will be glad to leal n that she 13 con Youngblood, and son, EdWIn
Young
valeSCIng In the PIedmont HospItal, blood, have gone to Washlllgton to
Atlanta
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membel of the legIslature Irom Ulllon
county, has been enlIated In the work
Dr HIrsch of the AsheVille ExperL
ment StatIOn WIll

replesent the U S
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Grocery store on East Ma in street, PERFECT S\STEM OF
CONSOLI- SrATESUOno EAGLE
W!\S OWNhaving acquired ownership and asDA'IION
NOW
TUnOUGnOU1
BY BnANNEN &
sumert
possessron
The
yesterday
THE
"talc has belonged to W H Goff
and
has been opel ated by E H
Bulloch county's school system IS
Kennedv
A copy of "The
Statesbcro Engle"
foi the past year or
more, and 19 one now as neatly perfect as It IS possible dated
Apr-il 11, 1874, midressed to (
of the popular groceries of the
to make It with the means at hand
cIty
H Alderman, was
left at the Tunes
MI Kennedy remains fOI the
present WIth the opemng Monday of seven ofbce
during the" eek by W S PI ee
WIth Thlt
Smith In the operation of consolidated
chools, including the tor IUS
tho busllless
New West SIde
School, the newest
A pel usal of the

COU�'l'Y

the

�

i

C-O-M-M-�UNI-TY-�FA--m-IS GREAT SUCCESS

and

one of the best In the
county, the
last consolIdatIOn IS
completed
The COll cspondent of the Mal
nlllg

News,

Wlltlllg

III

EASY VICTO R

e�W�EN1���

Tuesday's

papCl

mally

n ..

ttels

of

appC31
:�asthead
Statesbolo

s

BEATS CARSWELL
BY BIG MAJORITY

dlsclosea

IIltelest
At the
the announcement,

COUNTYGIVES

BULLOCH
MAJOIUTY

Eagle, publIshed evclY
Ftlday 11101 mng, subscriptIOn, $110
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pel

UNDER FULL WAY

world

much fOl

TO

CANDIDATE
Atlanta, Oct

SMALD

DEFEATED

1 -RIChard B
Ru.
sell, JI, today ovel..., helmed
George
Ii Carawell fOI the
DemOCI atlc nom

illatIOn for governor of
GeorglU
normnatlOn IS eqUIvalent to

The
electIon.

The thll
ty-two-yeal old speaker of
the State House of

RepresentatIve.

WIll Succeed Governol
L G Hardman
June, 1931
He IS a buchelor ami
the son of RIChald B
Russell Sr"
cillef JustIce of the
Geolg18
In

supreme

COUlt

CClswell conceded hIS defeat
and
offered hIS congl atulatIo,," to
Russell
shol tly beCole seven o'clock
Central
Standard t""e to mgbt
At 8 o'clock
hes

tomght, WIth 152

cou�

tlng out of the 161 of the
Russell had 304
county unit
votes to 86 for Carswell
One hundred
and thl ee of these countIes were
com
plete In vote tabulatIOn
Russell had
117 counties m hIS column and
Cari.
repol

state,

well 35

Russell took

lead on the 11 rst N.
mounted steadIly a.
addItIonal countIes reported
The
day was cleal and votmg condItions
wele Ideal
tums

and

a

thIS

votes

the

Small Majority]

,
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THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

which In tUln declease3 the
Canners' buymg pO\\el, and that af
fects every hne of bUSiness," ,oays

MIS C Z Donaldson delIghtfully
cblldren, Laura Malgatet and Remer, entel tamed guests fOI SIX tables
the commlSSlonel
Jr, accompanIed by Mrs R P Ste Wednesday lllollllng Hel guest lIst
phel1ll, motored to Mallanna, Fla, compllsed the membel s of hel blldge
Attested fOI
beatlllg hIS WIfe,
durlllg the week and. wele guests of club and a few othel'
QuantItIes of James Kellal, of ChIcago, lefused
Mr and lIfrs. E T Denmark
bllght garden flowers gave added ball,
saYlIlg he was ashamed to have
After spendlllg ten days n'th hel chOlm to hel home
HIgh seale prIze, hIS nelghbols see hlln
of
MIla
card
table covel and napkllls, was
SIster, MISS Vlrglllla Kenan,
Sevel aT polIcemen In Evanston, III,
ledgevIll", MISS Alvaretta Kenan was won by MIas Anme SmIth For secLaand
ElSIe
MISS
hIgh a hand-pamted salad bowl "ere called to the home of Walter E
tlte week-end guest of
was
H
left
Mrs
Jones
She
P
MIS
Monday
gIven
mer III Columbus
IBu.hman to help pursuade hIS 230-lb
for New Orleans, where she WIll thIS Donaldson served a damty salad WIth WIfe to get off the top of hIS trunk
I
sandWIches
and
so he could pack It and leave her
parfaIt
year attend Tulane Uruverslty

HAS NEW OWNER
D

a small amount of cash"
Through an error In chalge of the allangement, and thell cent of tbe patrons of the school were
In the woman's
A shel,ff's advertIsement
bUIlding there IS Bulloch
(R Wood
figures were placed wOlk entIties them to hIghest credIt on hand fOI the opening and ovel 300
for Carswell
to be found tho finest
I urn,
offered for sale on the
array of fancy
at 214, glVlng Parker 300 fewer
ahellff)
theIr
votes for
studenta
Wete ready to em 011
abIlIty as commumty
wOlk
The filot
and
domestIc
art perhaps ever
than he
By
Tuesday In May one tract of
actually receIved The county bUlldels
West SIde school consolIdated five
assembled, Includmg Indies' wear,
land belongmg to WIllIam M
executIve
commIttee
Pridgen,
of
Wllkmson
FlIday was a b,g day at the fall rural schools, CentIal, Tyson
In Bulloch
Glove, leVied on to satisfy an executIOn 10 fancy work, canned goods and bread
c.;;;;rt;" It was a noae.
county re-assembled and made the A publIc exerCIse was held In the new Alderman, Bird and
und cakes
SmIth-Allen-Deal favol of W H BlItch"
A number of excellent to-nose race, With Carswell finally
necessary correctIOn
ThiS cort ec hIgh school bUildIng In the
A progressIve
forenoon,
program has b;;en
school dIsplays are aloo to be seen In coming under tho wire WIth a rna.
D C Ploetor announced that
tlOn gave Parker and HarrIson a
he
tie when a proglam of speech-makIng mapped out for the year and the en
of 55
thIS bUlldlllg,
had umade atrangements to
showmg the claas of Jorlty
m
number of county umt votes and mU.31C was tendered
fUrnt3h
Prof Paul tire commumty IS takmg an active
A lalger vote was
polled In th.
accommdoatlons m the way of meals, \VOl k donq In the schools-maps,
Parker, hon ever, had a majorIty of W Chapman, vocatIOnal dlr�tor of part In the
of
the school
development
county than III the first prImary,
lodgmgs, etc, at the Grlnel House, draWings etc
1,199 III the popular vote of the state the state, was the
"Guy H Wells, presl\ient of the
when
speaker, and made
Cal
In the agrIcultural
swell carned the county bll:
bUlldlllgs WIll
and would thus be entItled to
Statesboro, Ga, durmg supenor court
the a most helpful and Insplling talk Teachers
a
College he�e, was the next
be found a most
majority of upproxlmately 40 over
entlcmg dIsplay of
nom illatIOn
ensumg"
FollOWing thIS develop FollOWing thut feature, PlOt Pullen speaker at the openlllg of the Portal
the
combined
FIve of the leadmg
OPPOSItIOn
The vote
Three
otdmnry's advertisements agrIculture
ment, attOl neys for Harrison gave presented the prIzes whIch had been HIgh School whICh
m the first
was also opened
prImary "as slIghtly be.
(C S Martlll, oldlllary) lefened to schools of the county have a as
notice of contest 1n two counttes won
by the young ladles and young Monday mormng
low 1200 and In yesterday's conte.t:
Edward Swam IS the
sembled
commumty exhIbIts whIch
establishment of a new road near
Catoosa and Walker-where HarrIson men In hIS vocatIOnal
trammg classes supermtendent of the Portal school E B
reflect clmltt alIke upon theIr com It was 1495
had lost by small margms
Kennedy's, the grantIng of dIS
At the noon hour a barbecue dm"At ClIponreka where lIfrs D P
Thereupon
The vote by dIstrIcts IS as
mumtlea
and
the county
followa:
mISSIOn of
guardianship to John S
attorneys for Parket gave notIce of ner was served, at whIch were
pres- AverItt IS prmclpal D B Turner was Lee
In thIS depurtment Judges have ai
Carswell RusseP.
ns guardIan of JulIa
SImilar contests In eIght countIes car ent more than live
Lee,
Agnes
SlIlkhole
54
bundred people the speaker at the opemng exerclsea
23
made
theIr
leady
deCISions and the RegIster
Hagm and Moille Lee, orphans 01
rIed by Harrtson by small
58
24
majorItIes from Register and other nelghbollng Monday
At
mormng
awards have been made as follows
Warnock, John S Cone, and leave to sell
Lockhart
The contest dates were set
15
7
lands
,Parker communIties Tbls barbecue was aug- County School Superintendent Olliff
RegIster HIgh Scbool, first; Den Br18rpatch
to be granted to J B Simmons and
69
24
made a proposItIOn to Withdraw hiS mented by a basket
dmner prOVIded was the speaker
At Ogeechee FIed
mark
Hagm
33
23
HIgh
H F SImmons aa executors of the
School, second; StIlson
contests if HarrIson would do lIke by tbe ladles of the
I
Statesboro
306
394
communIty, and Hodges, chaIrman of the
High School, thIrd, Brooklet HIgh Brooklet
estate of Haskell
wise
Simmons, deceased
was
67
served by II comnllttee of the' board of educatIOn
70
Otber schools
School,
and
fourth,
Leefleld
EmIt
An advertIsement SIgned
Jumor
40
Last FrIday Harn30n's
10
Jason
by
school
patrons
that opened Monday were MIXon and
attorneys
BlItch
HIgh
fifth
School,
8
60
FranklIn, clerk, gave notICe of lIbel
notIfied Parker's attorneys tbat
Portal
they
Mlddleground
83
schools that for dIvorce m
It was a dIffIcult Job for the
County
68
favor of Fanny CopelIn
Judges NeVIls
had dIsmIssed their contests In Ca
35
13
Portal High School
ol1ened last week or earlIer were
to make theIr
deCISIonS, so nearly Bay
against Damel Copelin
toosa and Walker
17
14
counties, and that
Brooklet, StIlson, RegIster, NevIls,
matched were the schools
R
George
It would not be
Beasley, admlmstrator
Last
necessary for tbem
Denmark, Esla, Leiffield and the Col of the
In the general farm
775
720
estate of DaVid Beasley, gave
,hsplay there
to appear at the tIme set for
heanng
lege TraIning School"
was also a
sharp contest, WIth, W A.
notIce to debtors and creditors of
01 the contest
In the face of thl"
The Portal publIc school
Warnock
Junior High
opened
that eatate, and J F Brown, admin Akms wlnnlllg first, J H Woods,
notICe, FrIday a young attorney con Monday WIth an enrollment of
329, West Side School
second, and W H Barton, thIrd
Has Good
Istrator of the estate of Mrs
nected Wltb the Harrl,on
Lucy
group at which was an mcrease over la3t year's
In the woman's
bUlldmg 'first prIze
Farrer, gave Similar nO(.loe to credi
RlIlggold, m Catoosa county, acting first day of 120 More than 200 ad
for general dIsplay of
Warnock JUlllor HIgh School open.
tors 01 the Farrer estate
fancy work
as secretary (but III
realIty attorney dItIOnal pupIls are expected to enroll
ed last Monday ,,,th an enrollment
The advertlsmg columns carned went to lIfrs C Z Donaldaon and
for Harrllon) of the
county electIOn WIthin tbe next few weeks
second to Mrs Sam HarvIlle
of near two hundred
Rev A E.
Monday, September 29th, the New advertIsements from J T Cohen,
managers, voluntanly opened the re
ASSIgnments were gn en to the pu
In the general
Weat SJde Scbool opened for term of Savannah, Brooks BlItch, BlItch, Ga
display of eanned Spencer, of the PresbyterIan church,
turns, purported to make a recount pIls on Tuesday and the
regular sched 1930-31 wltb
conducted
lirst
the devotIOnal
goods
prIze was won by Mrs
Prof. A.
and gave tbe figures to HarrIson m ule was
approXImately three Warnock & Slater, Savannah, W II W H
followed Wednesday
All
SImmons and second by Mrs Smgley, of the Teachera College, gave
hundred puptls present
ThIS number BlItch, BlItch Go, B H Levy & Bro
stead of Bullard, the onglnal WInner
departments ha"le gotten down to
a most
CeCil Anderson
enjoyable talk, wblch was in.
present at tbe beginnIng IndIcates a Savannah, Appel Bros, Savannab,
m the county
This change IS by tbem WOI k wltbout mucb
All
In the dIsplay of school work sptrlng to atudents and parents alike.
dIffIculty
POSSIbIlIty of four hundred v.iltblll and vanoua other local advertIsers
declared to gIve HarrIson a lead of
patrons are urged to enter theIr chIl
He
Statesboro
of the Importance of read
spoke
Sebool
and Gram
HIgh
the year
2 In the county UDlt vote,
Only ten teachers are now
dren aa soon as pOSSIble so that some
mar School each won first
place m Ing In the schools and urged the fac
whlcb
employed,
The maneuver III Catoosa
a teacher per METHODISTS
gIves
PLAN theIr respeetlve classes
county IS pupIls WIll not be bandleapped by
ulty to gIve attentIOn to tnls matter.
grade except In the hlgb school de
the most preposterous
tbmg ever getting a late 8tart, and WIll not bave
SOCIAL OCCASION The opemng of the eXpOSItIon was B R Olliff, county school superl�
partment Work WIll be departmental
conceIved In Georgia polItICS.
to
Not
make up work that
tbey mIssed from the 6tb
shghtly behInd schedule, due to the tendent, spoke to tbe school on the
tbrough the 10tb grades
only was thUl marupulatlon WItbout at tbe beglnrung of school
On Wednesday
Patrons
evemng of next lIght shower which fell Monday after Importance of work and of good teach.
A cordIal SPlrtt of
co-operatIOn week, begmmng at 8
autho�lty of law, but was ID the face are also urged to get books for tbelr
o'clock, the noon
The gates were really not ers and loyalty to the scbool system.
W8S manifeat
of the open announcement tbat the chIldren as
everywbere
Many pa MethodIsts of Statesboro WIll hold a opened tIll
soon as pOSSIble
Warnock Juruor HIgh has one of the
Tuesday mornmg, and
trons were present and all were en
contest had been abandoned and after
SOCial occasIOn In the church audi
,The followmg program was ren
throughout Tuesday the attendance most WIde-awake board. of tru8teea
tbuslsatIc In theIr support, Ii thClr
the attorneys for Parker bad been dered on
tOrium
to
whICh
all
the
opemng day
memllers and was lIght, but a laIr crowd was pres In the county, and bId. laIr to be
at<ltude IS an Index to what IS to fol
assured that tbe results would not
frIends of the church are Il)vlted
Song, AmerIca
It ent At mgllt
come one of tbe
higbest rated Junior
low
The CItIzens and
be dIsturbed
ThIs alleged recount
pupIls were IS deSIgned that not only members
DevotIonal-Rev H P LanglOIS,
T�e mIdway la one of the best that hIgh schools m the county. Tbe good
given real treats III the way of open- of the
of the county took 2 votes from Metter
church and Sunday school, but has been
assembled, In Statesboro, people of that commumty are solIdly
Ing addresses
able sp6akers
The all petaons who VISIt the
Parker, took 13 from Bullard, left
churen and With a number of new
Address-Guy H Wells, preSIdent devotIOnal was by
features, 10- behind theIr school and do not mean
conducted by Elder D nre a
Gentry's vote undisturbed and added Teachers' College
part of the congregatIon shall cludlng some rides
whIch have never to permIt It to lag
C
They have on
Banks, II patIon of the school attend In cases where
four votes to HarrIson's vote
It Will
Talk to patIons
one person In befol e
E Daughtry,
been seen
Prof J
E
Among them IS excellent faculty and have made a
be seen that the final
Carruth, of the South a famIly IS a member of that church
figures lose 11 chaIrman local board of educatIon
an electrIC chair
stat
t
for a successful year
whlcb IS operated good
GeorgIa Teachers College, delIvered It IS
votes from the orIgmal retulns
The
eXlllallled that all other persona mdependently by the rtder and
Announcement-Judge Geo Tern a most
whICh
eaSIest thmg In the wolld IS to mark
mtelestmg address which was In that famIly WIll be welcome
pies
,It cnuses conSiderable amusement
There RATES REDUCED
BpPlopnate for such an occasion The IS Intended
a name off a ticket
A ICcount now
Talk to patrons and
to have a short plogram are also the u3ual
pupIls-Ed L
merry-go-rounds,
apeeches of' Hon Howell Cone and and to serve
would plobably confirm the last
AT COUNTY FAIR
fig Swam, supel mtendent
lIght
lefreshments
FerriS
wheels
and
SimIlar deVIces for
Hon A M Deal wele what we telm
ules
Why shouldn't It, smce the
Song, Onwald Chllstlan SoldIer.
the amusement 01 the chIldren
A burlar m DetrOIt held off
ed dedICatIon speeches
Another leductlOn m lates of ad·
ballots were handled
These
men
pur
by frIends of
FrIday IS gomg to be a bIg day
Arthur Blown, of St
Paul, was gave IIlstlUctlve and sympathetIC ad suers With a "revolver" and escaped the
Hallison-by an attorney assocIated
blggeat of the faIr. It WIll be
sent to jaIl for
dresses that exactly fitted the occa HIS weapon, found where he had
WIth
a
number
of
stealIng
contest-In
the absence of
�IS
sehool c!lIldren's day and all the
thrown It away, nroved to be 1\
altlcles from hla sister,
any
IncludIng her sIon They were lourl In theIr praIses
toy
replesentatlOn of
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preventmg
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before

hunters,
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the woods," he urges 40,000,·

m

"GeorglO

E'dgar McCroan left Tuesday for
Atlanta, where he wtll begIn hIS sen
Mra
Allen FranklIn, of MIdVIlle, IOr year at EmolY Umveralty
John
who has been spendlllg sevelal days Mooney left the same day to begIn
wltb her parents, Mr and Mrs W
work at the college for hIS master's
H Deloach, left Saturday for Hal degree
ber

It

match

your

000
tOUrists,
fishermen,
hlkels and campers

DeLoach and two chIl ter, Fay, have leturned to their borne
dren, of Hollywood, Fla, who have m Savannah after a VISIt to her par
been III New YOlk all the summer, ents, Mr and Mrs W D DaVIS

vIsItIng
Brannen, en

"Break

atlDn

called

K

are

Stone,

fOtester and

says

WIth

Mr and Mrs CeCIl Brannen

because of
the death of her brother-Ill-law
dUrIng
Mrs JulIus RogeIS and lIttle daugh
F

growth

Han Bonnell H

Three Big

�10

half-cant cIgarettes, cost the
MIsses Edna MIller and Myrtle Wa Ulllted States mIllions of dollals, un
ters have returned flom Savannah, told numbers of IIvea of WIld folk
and some human lIves In forest, grass
HarreH, of Lyons, and James Prmce whele they spent several days as the
and blush fires every year," declares
guests of Mra JulIus Rogers
and mother, of BIrnllngham, Ala
Mr and Mrs R M Monts
of
the
AvelY,
preSIdent
Mrs V E Durden and little sons,
spent Carlos
Bobby and Donald of Graymont, VIS several day. last w..,k In Plams, Amencan Game Plotectlve ASSOCI
R

forest

00 pel

!l,10

..
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papel
has the followlllg to
JustIfied
say about the pet yeal, fOl SIX
that qualIficatIOn
months 60 cents II
Somethlllg not
schools
The publlshels wele named
foreseen has been attempted Unlesa
as Blan
'Bulloch la one of the few countIes nen
REGISTER
SCHOOL
MANAGE&
the palty
Lawtcnce, and In separate
machlllery of the state IS
of the state WIth II
MENT
SrAGES
completeel
CREDITABLE
system,
places III the pnpcI We find these two
held true to ItS
coulse-unless the
and now lifteen schools al e
COMMUNITY! AFFAIR
opelated Items "S G
1 ules of the
recent state primary are
Luwlcnce, attorney at
thloughout the county, wheleas fOlty low,
Statesboto, Gu ", and 'J A
strIctly conformed to-there IS a
Reglstet commumty fUll, held last or hfty were 111 opelatlOn 11 few l ealS BI
annen, Esq, of Swumsbolo,
pOSSIbilIty that OUI home man lllay Thul sday and FrIday III the school ago
gave
us a pleusant call
be counted out
thIS week" (It IS
"Seven consolIdated schools
bUlleling of that thtl\lng town, was
opened
deemed
The latest move
probable, though not cel tam,
by SUppOI tela of Indeed ,I moat credItable affall
Monday, eIght opened last "eek The that these Ul e
W B
the mom bel S of the
Halllson, II successful, WIll
The
exlllbltlOn, whIch
IIlcluded New West Slrle consolIdated school fil III of HI
RICHAnD B RUSSELL, JU
nnnen & Luwlence)
make hIm the lendel
It WIll be left fancy wOlk and domestic sCIence In 18 '3R1d to be one of the
most model n
----------Othel Items m the
to the
papel ale as
state conventIOn on Octobel the ladles' depaltment and
I ural schools In the
state
The butld follows
agrlcul17th to deCide whose name
shall go tUlal ploducts In the men's depalt- 109 was completed last week and was
OUI pal tn .. S G Lawlence
on the tIcket as the
Esq
legulal nomlllee ment, "as staged lo the old hIgh constructed by the Regan
Company 13 on a VISit to EffmghUIll
ThIS latest move
deliberately and school butldlllg, and filled evelY loom of VIdalIa The plant cost $25,000, IS We
Sam
hope
WII!
stealthIly takes Catoosa county flom III the house, upstand and down
get a good
made of bnck, hns a
huge auditOrIum, Subscllbel s and a few fInds U many
the Bullald column and
Nevel has thete been accumulated ten class
placea It, WIth
rooms, a hbrnlY and office
MI NIck Foss, who has
ItS two UOit votes, 1n the
been 'Vlth
Harllson a plettlel dIsplay of canned frUIts E L Mlllel la prlOclpal of the new
FINE DISPLA Y OF
EVERYI PHASE
Messrs Randall & Turnel, at WIlla
column
If permItted to stand, thIS nOI a male
OF INDUSTRY AND
tasty allangement of school and the followlllg complete the
BULLOCH
coochee,
transfer
to
WIll
GCOlgln,
make
ieulmng
gIve
Harrlson
188 fancy Walk
In the long halla were faculty
Mrs John Roach,
COUNTY
THRIFT.
Aubrey thell patent tombstones, has return
.county umt votes and Parker 186
hung qUIlts and fancy pIeces, ladles' Alderman, lIfary Jane Bowen, Frances ed
home
We 81 e mlormed he has
Two weeks ago It was dSlcovered
wearlllg appalel, table artw .. e, paInt- Lee, AVIS Temples, Eunice
Bulloch county's big
Rackley, bought the fight of Screven and Ef
that the electIOn
eXpOSItIOn
Ellena RushIng, Cora Lee
managers In W II mgs, etc
and fingham counties
Wynn
opened Monday and at thIS moment
We
klllson county had made a clencal
\V13h
In
the
"Nicky" IS undel
agrlcultUlal depal tment Selma Brannen
At the opemng ex much
full
success
way
etror In
copym&, the figures for that we e shown staple falln products- erClses J E CarlUth, of the
It IS a creditable
Teachers
'
T
H
Potter
display of Bul
advel tlsed
The dlsttlct returna submIt cotton,
.county
Dry loch
COIn, potatoes, syrup, etc, all College, Hon Howell Cone and Hon
county'S products WIth evet y Ime
goods, gIocelles, hardware, crockery,
ted for the county consolIdatIOn show of the
Albert M
velY hIghest class
D�al were the pllnclpal etc
of
and
thrIft
mdustry
Come und see
on parade to
ed that Homer C Pa.ker had
You can get
Prof and Mrs J B Pullen had speakers
receIved
Almost ono hundleU
the

On these statIOn glounds It la
also the plan to make studIes of ero
and
sIOn
SOIl mOIsture as affocted by
out

Jones of

...

Ited her parents, Mr and Mrs
Donaldson, for sevelal days

"Son of the Gods"

WALKER, Mgr.

the

TEN -CENT FOOLS
AND FOREST FIRES

house to make hel home
lilt
and Mrs
PellY

tbelr guests fOI the week end her GreenVIlle, S C, ale
brotber, Llmellck L Odum, and hIS eral days thIS week as

wife and son, of Savannah
Mr and Mrs W L Moseley had as
guests durmg the week Mrs Alice

•

the BUleau of Malkets "No peanuts
have yet been fed, all GeolglU hogs
kIllIng hald ThIS, WIth small slaugh
ter supplIes over the countlY, should

thele

mother

ClOp of 1930 and

COIll

"GeOl gla

s
Maude Benson left last week
Chtna Ot ove, N C
where she

at the

of

at thiS

I
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NT

not now foi eseen should
turn up,
Homer C Parker, Statesboro candi
date for controller
genelal, WIll be
declared the nommee"
And the news
story expl:llned that
the word "unless" "as used
In Its
fullest meamng
Latet developments have

1931

attractIve

two

plobable, accoldmg to
September 15th by the
Agllcultulal Economics

seems

co

controller's races, this column made
the statement that "Unless
something

•

unfavolable COin hog latlO 13 expect
ed to I educe the fall pIg crop of 1930
and the slHlng and fall pIg crops of

P

guests durmg the week Mr and lilts
ClIff old

dUllng

ovel

The short

of Savannah

1111

en

week

H P Jones and her brothel,
SmIth, spent se,elal days dUI

MInme

L

chlldl en, of Alston

Allen Stockdale and her lIttle
daughtel s, Ganell and LOIS, VISIted
Mr and Mrs Dally Clouse m Atlanta

Fred

J

Holt,

Mrs

durmg the

E

guests

Mrs

and chil

VIdalia dUI mg the

week to "SIt hIS
ously III

In

slaughtel supplIes

III

the
next
twelve
the United States, both
through smallel numbers and lIghter

UniversIty

l\[1
and 1\[rs MOlgan Arden and
MIsses Annie Barnes, MamIe Nevlis, MmnIe Jones and NOla Blantley little son, of Macon, wete guests dur- weIghts
the
week of hIS pUlents, MI and
motored to Savannah Tuesday for the lIlg
lepolts
Mrs D D Alden
day
BUleau

Mr

on

UNAUTHOHIZED

film

two hard-fisted Yankees m the French
that spell gland enter tainment fOI all

LudOWICI

and

leductlOn

EXPOSITION
SEPT. 29-OCT. 4

(STATESBORO NEWS-S'l'ATESBORO
EAGLE)

ECONOMY STORE

the

'l'OOSA COUNTY GIVES
RISON TIlE LEAD

Atlanta, Sept 23 -NlIle cars of nue
She also Illvlted other fnends area, and vanous hnes of work arc given as favors
A salad course was
tended the AthletIC S I A A con-I
Geolgla hogs "ere sold m commumty makmg SIX tables of players
selved
An electrIC Hon for hlgb
Quan being taken up
felence
sales last week at pllces saId to be tItIes of
flowers
al
e
made
of
score
StudIes
and
was
bnght garden
gave
belllg
type
gIven Mlsa Martha Don
Outland McDougald has leturned
exceptIOnally good, and sales ale added charm to �he rooms
Mrs rate of growth on varIOus sites 10 aldson
A modellllstlc clgllret tlay
to hIS home III FOlt PIerce, Fla, aftel
scheduled at eIght ppmts thIS week, Bonme Morns made
high score nnd the mountalll sectIOn of Geolgla At for second hIgh was gIven MIas Dor
a VISIt to hIS mother, MIa
J A Mcaccoldmg to the State Bureau of MIS Leloy COW1lrt silcond
Bath the mountain Experiment StatIOn tn othy Brannen
A bread board III the
Dougald
Malkets No 1 hogs (Geolgla) larig- salts and
dustlllg powders were gIven the VICllllty of BlaIrSVIlle the work fOlm of a placque wa� her glit td the
MISS Ela Aldelman, who IS teach- ed
flam $930 pel hundred-weIght aa
She served a dalllty salad of Intloduclnng foreIgn chestnuts that honor guest
Mlsa Woodcock IllVlted
prizes
mg at lIIetter, spent last week end to
Three cars were sold at course
$997
ale Immune to blIght IS belllg can led
SIX tables of gueats
hele WIth her parents, MI and Mrs
two
cals
at Cochlan, and
Statesbolo,
G W Clark
one cal
each at Cuthbert, Thomaa-

Gus SorrIer and Rufus Cone have
Mrs C H Parllsh has returned to
ber home m Newmgton aftel a VISIt leturned flam Athens, whele they
to her daughter, Mrs C Z Donald- "ent to be present at the openmg of
son

PARKER'S CONTEST
TAI{ES NEVI TWIST

•

-

forestry study, funda for whIch Ject there
were approprIated at the last sessIon
bers were
FOR RECENT BRIDE
at a pretty luncheon at whIch Mrs
01 congress
E H Frothingham, dI
Howell Sewell was hostesa
She In rector of the Southern AppalachIan
VIted four tables of guests, and guve ExperIment StatIOn, H P Stucky, dI
A pretty complIment to Mrs John
fOI ptlzes lovely SIlk scar fs
rector of the Geolgla Expenment Overstreet, of Sylvania, who before
Mrs
GIbson Johnston made hIgh score and StatIon, and B M Lulburrow, state her marriage last month was MISS
MIS3 Dorothy"Brannen second
forester, have worked out plans to Nell Mal till, of Statesboro, was the
...
be followed
brIdge party and mIscellaneous show
TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
A good deal of work WIll center at er Thursday afternoon gIven by MISS
On Tuesday aft�rnoon the TrIangle the mountam branch 01 the GeorgIa BertIe Mae Woodcock
Hel attlact
brtde club met WIth Mrs Devane Wat ExperIment StatIon, w;helle several Ive score cards
wele
bndes and
son at her home on Zetterower ave
lots have been aurveyed In ItS wooded grooms
Mlmtature brides were also

A

ConsolIdated January 17,

1917-ConsolIdateu

lai

You now have the chance
you'll thoroughly enjoy
Foreign Legion 111 a series of daring esca
This IS the thrill picture of the year
pades
ThIS gland picture has Just finished Its first engagement at the Lucas Theatre, Savan
nah Ga
FOI lovers of action there IS the spectacular campaign against the Arabs
The' escape of Ralph Graves trorn the pestilential tropical prison of "Hell's Island" and
fast action
a fight between Graves and Holt that spells
"HELL'S BELLS" IS the
comedy, "JAZZ RHYTHM," anothel comedy
sion, razztng

bridge club mem
guesta Wednesday mornlllg

A potted

rooms

"Ith relatIves

days

•

screen version of

The Three O'Clock

her

BULLOCH COUNTY
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Statesboro News, Esuablished
Statesboro Eagle, EstablIshed

"Hell's Island" was written by Jo Swerling from material he
gathered while covering the story of Eddie Guerin's escape from the notorious French
In the cast IS Jack Holt, Ralph
The direction IS by Edward Sloman
Penal Colony
Jack Holt and Ralph Graves, the screen's famous
Graves and Dorothy Sebastain
"Buddy" team fight for and With each other agam III "Hell's Island," a thrilling tale
This IS a s tory of sobs and smiles, drama and diver
of the French F.lelgn Legion
The

wlth

Mrs

Est�I,"shed

"

-

BEGIN STUDy'OF
FORESTRY WORK

plant for hIgh scar.
L deTrevllle MISS
Kemp and fam
Anme Blooks Gllmes made second
Ily left today for Yellow Bluff, where
ston, and other relatIves here
score
Her prtze was cards
Mr3
MIS. Mae lIflchael was called to they WIll spend the week end
Rev W
K DennIS, of Peny, IS Johnston was aas13ted by her mother,
Decatur durmg the week because of
MIS Hmton Booth, m servmg a salad
spendmg several days dUllng the
the serIous Illness of her mother
courSe and beverage
lIfr and Mrs D D Arden and MISS week WIth fllends m Stateaboro
Mrs

-----

Bulloch Tunes,

•

,

lIttle

•

Friday, Saturday, Monday, Sept 26,27, 29

Lucy Mae
was
Btannen \\etc Visttors In Suvannah and \\as given a boudon lamp
A
Mrs P G Walker
METHODIST LA IDES' SOCIAL
brIdge ensemble for consolatIOn was
BIll Cooper left durlllg the "eek dUllng the week
On Monday afternoon the ladles of
Mrs Pete Emmett, of Atlanta, was gIven Mrs
Barney AverItt
After
for Oxford, where ne IWIII be a stu
the
MethodIst nllsslOnary socIety WIll
the week-end guest o[ her brothel, the game MIS GrImes served a dallldent at Emory Academy
enJoy a SOCIal at the church at their
ty salad coulse
A W SmIth has returned to hIS DI Waldo Floyd
All the
•
•
•
legulal meetll1g hour, 4 30
MISS Mal garet Everett spent last
home in Huntmgton, Va after a VISit
members are inVIted to be present THREE JOINT FORCE BEGIN IN
THREE O'CLOCKS
week end III Savannah With ber SISto hIS brother, B L Smith
Mrs GIbson Johnston was the moat ImmedIately precedlllg the .cclal hour
MOUNTAINS OF NORTH GEOR
Mr and Mrs CecIl Kennedy have tel, Mrs Clyde CollIns
GIA AT EARLY DATE
Mrs F N GrImes and MISS Anrue chal mmng hostess to her brIdge club, there WIll be a short program of mu
returned from a VISIt to relatIves m
Brooks GrImes were VtSttors m Sa the Three O'Clocks, and other guests SIC and teadlngs
Chester and ColumbIa, S C
•••
Atlanta, Sept 19 -Work has begun
makmg live tablesof plaY"IS, FrIday
Mr and lIfrs JImmy Sunday and vannah dUrIng the week
MRS SEWELL ENTERTAINS
In
the mountams of North GeOtg18
afternoon
ZmntS3 wcre used
and

MI

of
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nel thlee tables were placed
MIS Fled Shemouoe made hIgh scOte

WIth lelatlves
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STATESBORO, GEORGIA
DRAMA, ROMANCE, ADVENTURE

to

IS

Amusu Theater

ISEE and HEAR!
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Hubert

II
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then

of

engagement

an-
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JAKE FINE,
"WHERE

Inc.

the

STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

-

•

Parker

factIOn?

false teeth

It WIll be up to the state conven
tton
on
October 17th to
deCIde
whether the latest attempt to take
the nomInatIOn fOl Harrison shall

makmg pOSSIble such modern school
Lawl ence Potsczynskl a.ked for a
Jack Lambert, a Scotch
plumber bUlldui'g as IS the New West SIde
handout at the back door of a De
'lnd amateur actor, wblle laYing draIn
The faeulty of the school extends trOIt
home
The lady of the houae
pIpes III a dltcb recelVed a telegram
an IIlVltatlon to the
CItIzens of the recogmzed blm as her divorced
hu.
offerIng hIm a leadlDg part In a
commulllty and of tbe county to VISIt band who hB.d faIled to mali.
comedy to be produced III London
allmollJ
thlS sehool.
payments, and had him amlt4Ml.

succeed.

01 the cItIzens of the

commulllty for pistol

schools of the county :will be
a nonllnal fee.

at

Jldmltted

Tbe exposition will come to a olos
Saturday nl,ht It la a pod ahow-

Ina- of Bulloch count,.. lacl
every pe
iD _
Ylalt till
of die woe

,

IIII.d
t'o
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For Letters of AdmInIstration

GEOROOA-Bulloch County
Leroy Cowart haVing
pennanent

applt� /or
le\tersf �a:J�,;:�mBe:si.:';

��t�c: �s

hereby gIven that
WIll be heard at

.aid appltcatton
oll'lce on tho first Monday In Octo er
1930
tember 8 1930
ThIS
E TEMPLES Ordinary

bmy

�P

For Letters of Adnunlstrallon
GEORG'IA-Bullocb County
Arnold B Anderson havmg apphed
far permanent letters of admInlstra
tion upon tbe eBtate of C H Ander

Wh�

tlay
ghtful In
We hope

y

mght

to tra

I

courso

and

FrIday

was

attendmg

of three

are

loud

•

Imperfect

toxm antItOXIn

A�;oss the U.S.A. and hack

good

credlta bl e
of

fortune

7180 miles

theIr pratses of
On Fntlay
faIr

m

IN REVERSE!
A

much credIt for havmg so suc
Thous Berve
Its value IS unquestIOned
put over thlB farm dIsplay
andB upon thousands of chIldren have ceB.fully
and Bchool program
been thus Immumzed In GeorgIa tlur
All prmclpals of the Juruor schools
In certam
Ing the past few years
should wrIte to Dr M L Duggan
CitIes and m InstItutIOns where the
state school superIntentlent and Be
majority of young chIldren have been
the
cure
accredIting reqUIrements
vaCCinated dIphtheria has become a
In order for the teachIng done In your

trucks

m
country and now m many
S L Moore admmlstrator of the stage
tOXOId IS
ntate of Thomas A Ha! In deceased cItIes and states
Apparently It p
b.vlng applted for leave to sell cer tOXin antItOXin
taln lands and stocks belonging to sesses the
advantages

not

dlsplacl:sg

follOWing
Mid estnte notIce IS hereby gIven
Immumzes
satIsfactorIly
(1) It
that saId apphcatlon WIll be heard at
ten chIldren who receIve
mne
of
out
my offIce on the first Monday In Oc
tober 1930
It whIle tOXIn antItOXIn only Immun
ThIS September 8 1930
Izes seven or etght out of ten
A E TEMPLES OrtlInary
(2) It WIll not sensItIze chIldren
FOR YEAR S SUPPORT
agaInst ammal serurn� whIle tOXin
GEORGIA-Bullocb County
antItOXin does sensItize m many In
M'I"s MIssourI Anderson haVing ap
stances
piled for a yenr s support for herself
from the estate of her deceased hus
(3) It produces Immunity
band C H Anderson nottce IS here rapIdly-about two weeks more 01
that
saId
WIll
be
apphcntlon
by gIven
less sooner than tOXIn antItoxin
heard at my offIce on the first Mon
Dr W T HarrIson of the Umted

FOR YEAR S SUPPORT

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Ola John.on haVing apphed fOI a
year s support for herself from the
estate of her deceased husband ChriS
Johnson notIce IS hereby gIven that
88ld apphcat on WIll be heard at my
offIce on the first Monday In October
1930
ThIS September 8 1930
A E TEMPLES Ordmary
SUPPORT

He

a

s

(See

Report of August 15

PHS

found

tloses

two

that

IInmumzed

U

wl11

whIle

three

of

doses

tax

n

an

occaslOnal

trucks

be serVIced

In

to

an

necessIty to
Statesboro. to

WIth the drIvel

Ing these wrItten contracts

a

msure

All have agreed to
close watch on these tl ucks to
No
long and efflclent serVlce
Intended

right to send the
truck for anythmg at any tIme al d

475
It

antItOXIn

to do

has

so

IS

any

a

VIOlatIOn of

slgneu

agreement

by

the

wlltten

a

supelln

tendent and drIver that such w 11 not
be done
We mtend to .ee that the

only 64% of 355 chIldren
have
made utmost care and attent on be g ven
Other
mvestlgators
Much WIll be said about
vhtle the d frer these tI ucks
slmtlar .:studies and

ImmUnIzed

We want evely
apalt as m theIr care thIS year
HOI nson s ex per ment theIr findmgs driver to try to make hiS recOld the
Truck
best record m the county
have al \lays been m favor of toxOld
wele

not

so

far

\
approved by the serVlce can be g en patrons that
U S Hygenlc Laboratory and IS now vlll be sattsfactory If proper care
that
sa
d
catIOn
is hereby gIven
appl
We
these n odern trucks
WIll be heard at my offIce on the Just as avaIlable commercIally as be g ven
first Monday m October 1930
tOXin antttox n at approxImately the cannot afford to permIt them abused
ThIS September 8 1930
The State Board of and mlsu.ed
Bnme
prices
A E TEMPLES OrtlInary
B R OLLIFF Supt
Health la prepared to supply taxa d

mmor

FOR

YEARS

SUPPORT

Taxa d

to the

has

been

phYSICians at $125

per 30

c

c

Ball Player Says
HIS Memory

UEORGIA-Bull(Jch County
bottle suffICient to g ve two doses to
Nlcy Carter havmg apphed for a
15 chlldren
Lost
year s support for herself from the
eBtate of her deceased hu.band Henry
Carter notIce IS hereby gIven that
Ga
29
J
Atlanta
C
Court
Sept
saId apphcatlOn WIll be hellrd at my
15 year old boy
played
Thompson
offIce on the first Monday m October
1930
through part of a football game last
ThIS September 8 1930
veek went to hIS dress ng room and
Ga
Atlanta
Sept 29 -Although
A E TEMPLES Ortlmary
then" ent to h s work at a
the court was dIVIded three and three changed
NotIce to Debtors and CredItors
drug store and says he doesn t re

Upholds
HIgh
"Hlp·Pocket" Search

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
All persons haVIng claIms against
the ."tate of TIm Smart tleceased
are noti'fied to present same to me
w1thm the 'tIme prescnbed by law and
Indebted to saId
make .ettlement WIth the

persons
a.

admmlstrator

ThIS

estate

Wlll

court rules

prevtu1pd

supreme court handed down

a

Georg18

decls

whIch has the effect of mak ng

pockets

an

1 quor

veal

a

on

hIp
dmg

woman

to

re

m

her

clothmg

th ng from the ttme he
member
kIcked on the Jaw during the
was
a

untIl

he

came

negro

to

whIle

at

\

decl.

quart of hquor hldtlen

m

what

a

reverse
races

season s

A�

'0

ns

is

a

scl 001

toy

cI
ounts
1""
$5694"0 03
Certllica es of mdebtedl css
and bonds
and
stocks
OWl ed
6009500
BankIng house and lot
4200000
I urn ture and
fixtures
11 372 38
Other real estate owned
3724071
Cash

at

LIABILITIES

Reg iste a me ibei of the vc ational
class under Prof Pullen of the
Reg s
tel High School
At the I ecen com
munity fair
m

portant

at

Register

awards

a

'Jele

number of

vault and amounts
from approved re
agents
Checks for clearing and due
.from other banks
Cash Item.
in

announced

due

d among tl ose was one to Im tan
Ak IlS as the lead
ng fat mer In hIS
a.

set ve

class

a

The young nan has written a story
hIS WOI k which WIll be of Interest
to older fnrmers In Bulloch
county

10f

and It

IS

grven

publicity

iths

Active

rot

much

hqu dation

abo

rather

Overdmfts

herew th

$lOO 000 00

SUI plus fund
Undiv ded profits

7500000
1939344

Reserve funds
10 964 81
Due to banks
2 654 51
Cash er s checks
1 483 79
Demand depOSIts
20238873
T'ime cer t ficates of
depOSits 85847299
Notes
and
b lis

counted

redis

pull It places on your motor'

1213 26

TOTAL

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

Personally appeared before tl e
a I ninlater
oaths In said county J 0 nderslgned an offIce. authorIzed to
Johnston" ho on oath
IS the cashIer of
Th15
I
was a member of the tern
says that he
year
the Bank of Statesbolo
of these
My Improvement ...as won de".
111 cd ate causes
g nose jurce lJ
the commun t�
and tl at tl e
for
lower
go ng report of the cond tier
above and fore
vocational agricultur al class of the
of
said
fuL I can recommend
A lot of people when
bank IS tlue I d correct
Cardul to
they first catch prices were tl e hberul movement of
RegIster HIgh School I had to have
J 0 JOHNSTON
a complete ploJect
oth..... for my hlalth .... .0
Sworn to and subset bed b f to ,.
Cashier
ThiS ptoJect can cold take a clnef del ght m sprmkl ng the ClOp to I 81 ket the lal ge port
th s 30th day of
s sted
September 1930
of three dlffelent 1 mds of everyone and
much better after I had
L DeLO !l.CH N P
spraymg everyone they stock, double those of u yeal ago
taken a
B C GA
We the underSIgned dIrectors
wele as follows
a cash
ClOpS
They
I
and
eet
the abse co of genetal
couree
With theIr 1 qUid sneeze even
of saId bank do
of the Cardui Home
specula carefully read smd
that we bav.
crop a supply crop and a SOil 1m
report and that the same IS trlle certIfy
ttve SUppOI t
Treatment."
and correct
to the best of our
I chose cotton as though they are ah eady poor BaptIsts
provement ClOp
InformatIon knowledge and
according
or
beltef
d
..
The
I
"I et h a d IStS S
and that the above
goo
arke
"as stIffened a !tttle
the cashIer of saId
my cash crop because I thought It
cattermg germs
bank IS the true and
would be the best ClOp fat n e to bactetlll Plotozla at
genUine sIgnature
whatever you eatl� In the week by the fact that
ThiS 30th day of
plant for thIS PUI pose and I chose happen to have around
September 19�0
fat your the census bureau" 1 eport on total
E L SMITH
cal n
fOI a supply
becau.e It
W J
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the
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belief
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C. M. CUMMING
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VVaters&�cCroan
The New Furniture Store

Statesboro, Georgia
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Owned and Operated By Your Old
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McCROAN
MORGAN W. WATERS and J. E.
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Business
And Succeeding in the Furniture

'Anderson, Waters & Brett

FULL OVERSIZE
only the world's largest rubbt-r
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company can offer.
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..

29x4.50

FORD-CHEVROLET
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TIRES
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..
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.
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PROPRIETORS

BRING WHAT
YOU HAVE.

The
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MR. AND MRS. SAM SMITH

PAY HIGHEST
CASH PRICES.

$137,000,000.

totaled

•

CHICKENS
EGGS
COWHIDES

Argentine notes were diatributed
on a 4 5/8
by the Morgan syndicate

I told him I was ... feeling
queer.
and
do.
sick and did dent no whut to

We will be open for business on Tuesday, October 7th,
and will appreciate a share of your patronage

Write
today.
Dept. C, Free(20ctltp)
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lower
into
stocks
dropped
International sold this week
of 5 points for the
a loss

week and close to 40
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Sea foods
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their
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companies. including the AmeriInternational
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vertible 4'1.: s, lost ground steadily as
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FURST & THOMAS,
POlt, Illinois.

high of the move.
Including an important one-y.ear
for
foreign note issue of $50,000,000
na
the government gf the Argentine
and in tion, financing through the bond mar
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why I begun

reaction11ry, the REl;IABLE mnn with cal' wanted to
call on farmers in Bulloch county.
division commanding
No experience
Make $8 to $15 daily.
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Weathers
finders.

ANNOIlNCEMENT
We will take over the cafe formerly operated as
Barnes Cafe, in the Brannen building', on West Main street,
on next Monday.

.

.. "

Patching old tires and
tubes to run the last
miles out of them only
spoils trips and is ex-

H. D. BRANNEN, i ryr.

than

rather

active

house to there self.

$536.55;

P'.one 79

11 West Main St.

_
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Statesboro Insurance Agency

(20ctltc)
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Emmy sed 0 why dont you

Atkinson, $895; Calvin Parker, public
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IDtlmate contact wllb cancer pall�ntl!
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ferred
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he sed well yule soon lern wh�t
T.
He was r,te.
and yule do it to.
by Mr. Hunt, $434.27; Perry
service
Knight, unopposed for public
Thirsday-The teecher was telling
commissioner, $208.40; S. Price GiI- us about thissen tliat in the nacheral
bert, unopposed for supreme court, histry lessen and she ast Elsy whut
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And if it aint it shud be thinks I.
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Atkinson, for supreme court, $567.66(; Southeastern Fair
Mr.
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Speed 01 Train.
the track
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it in the

naturally reflected 111
of prices in high grade

show

Wednesday, Oct; 1, white

link bracelet, set \V�th small dinFor remond and two sapphires.
ward return to MI S MABEL BRUN-

was

Wel'e\home

ieated for controller
..

i

United States than the electric. None
is more vital to the maintenance of

high living

law

Nat H. Ballard, defeated for secreM. Napier,
tary of state, $554; George
J. Speer,
attorney general, $154.45; W.
B. M. Bullard, de-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Oaneer I. not cODtaglous. At 'eMI
thll II the preseDt belief of medIcal
In spIte of the fact tbot
Iclenee.

the

Harrison is
._.

FRED T. LANIER

WERE GOING

action, not by political exhortions.
No industry has done more for the

wages and

pitcher

Insurance
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LO�T

,

.

fillisoficle

B.
lice of Controller General William

ON REASONABLE TERMS. IF YOU ARE INTER
ESTED SEE ME FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.

YOU SAY WE

ties have not kept up. Such a condi
tion can be remedied by constructive

good

The

nominee

The entire list

�'DID I HEAR

many visit

with

gess.

at 1 unci 114 pel' cent

mo ney

Corp�ration
corpo.rat,ons

distance. Some

are

call

I

(20ctltp)
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It is to be
All for American workers.
And yet, its tax move to improve public control.
that in certain hoped the public will sift the wheat
to otber -states. thnt has happened is
chaff in the schemes that
out sections of the country tbe imiustry from the

Public e>:penclitures have far
in

who

and I wassent I

ket, \�ith time collateral funds loanan I
ing as cheaply I\S 2% per cent

aint

you

mar-

"Strictly Cash"
(24jultfc)

milk cows;
will
onc fresh in and the other soon
J. S. STUCKEY, Route
be fresh
(20ct2tp)
Statesbo,o, Ga.

-

Meet

always
good quartettes
regulate the
to help entcrta;n.
W. H. MORRIS, President.

interest.
On top of these taxes electric industry in the public
Commerce.
that is ali.
mnst be added the taxes collected by And
lt is claimed that regulation in
the federal government.
If
is inadequate.
Nevada i. one of the largest many instances
can be solved.
states in the union, with probably that is true the problem
has no desire to
the smallest population. A large por The electric industry
To the
tion of its land i. in federal reserves evade its public obligation.
itself as
which causes it to have complicated contrary, it has expressed
in any sound
problems in regard to land settle anxious to co-operate

ment, taxation, etc.

ors

sed

record.

on

Tho easier tone in the mane)'

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

good

ennSsy vlanB,athI'al,:oa s'T

-

various

levels

tonite,

largest
amount yet reported is that spent by
Homer C. Parker, candidate for controller general. General Parker's uffidavit shows expenditure. of $4,065.
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I AM PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE OR TEN YEAR
I
LOANS ON FARM LANDS AT sro INTEREST.
CAN ALSO LOAN MONEY ON CITY PROPERTY

Georgia Chiropractors

Georgia
legitimate political
the day pleasant for the
food or cloth·

yure

I

convention, which meets th,s year

,

$8,91�,708 was to Mr. Thomasson. Georgia, as will
States from the indignity that has matter of fact, only
state insu1'8nco departments.
been directed at this nation through spent on
be seen, will be advertised to the
The rest went for general public exhim.
world.
dollar col
sucli
of
Out
every
Theodore
and
penses.
C1eveland
Grover
4.29
the
from
policyholders,
and
lected
Roosevelt were both fighters
were paid for service to them.
able to tell other nations where to cents
Hold Annual
95.71 cents, went to
head in when occa�ion required. It is The remainder,
bills. The thrifty were
the
either
public
to
pay
imagine
difficult, however,
The Georgia Chiropractic Associ
as citizen and property owners
of those distinguished men taking taxed
ation will hold its nineteenth annual
taxed agnin as policyholders.
to and
told
was
Hearst
because
offense
convention Friday and Saturday at
both the They were not aware of it, perhaps,
get for home. They were
the Henry Grady Hotel, Atlanta, pre
the assessment was levied
because
not
do
we
if
misjudge
of
men,
type
Dr. Michael Gershon,
over by
but the sided
any upon the insuT,ance companies,
would
have
who
justified
them,
of Atlanta.
out of t.heir pockets," in
nation in its reasonable steps to rid money came
The principal speakers include Dr.
higher pre
itself of an undesirable like Hearst. the shape of necessarily
Evert E. Clark, Dr. Leslie Adams, of
there mium charges,
The truth is wel! known that
Atlanta, and Dr. Clay L. Dean, of
in the United
are
persons
many
Moultrie. president of the Georgia
POWER AND POLITfCS
LIGHT,
States who do not regard Mr. H'earst
board of Chiropractic examiners.
a personage
as nearly so important
On Saturday morning Dr. J. M.
The best argument against political
If
he imagines himself to be.
as
of
secretary-treasurer,
meddling with the electric industry Burgess,
at
anybody 'should be aggrieved
is that an ndequaJ,e suppiy of low Statesboro, will make the annual re
leave
France for requiring him to'
the
priced power is esaentia1 to A meri port which will be followed by
her borders, it should be because of can
election of new officers for the com
progress,
his leaving there made it necessary
Anything that )'etards the logical ing year.
for him to return to America. If all
development of the electric industry
SINGING CONVENTION
were
nation
the public men in the
likewise reta,-.!s the logical develop
The regular session of the Toombo
not
of the Hearst type, this would
Anything
ment of our civilization.
county singing convention will be
be nearly so desirable a country in
that intelieres with the effort or pri
held at the court house in Lyons, Sun
which to live.
vate initiative to provide our homes,
day, October 12th. We extend a wel
better
with
and industries
farms
at
come invitation to the public to
TAXES SOAR
electric service interferes at the 'same
tend. We will have some of tile very
and business prog
social
with
time
the
depar
general
Operation of
best gospel song leaders in Southeast
ments of the state government of ress.
in attendance to help make
Power is not a
Nevada cost $34.81 per capita in the
times the issue any more than is
year 1928, more than three
I t is the duty of
cost in
according to ing.

.,.
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big

-

turnip.

he

to her hus-

October 17 in Macon.
Next to Mr. Slaton
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To

accounts.

declared
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.
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Pug

I diddent go to the

so

pr,mary

a

and death.
,
United States did not take offense ease
Usually after a session of three or
"But nt the same time it pointa out,
for him at the French orders.
four days an educational tour of about
that
bulletin on insurance taxes,
In a nation-wide radio talk a few in B
ten days is made in the state where
the 48 states took from policyholders
the annual meetings nro held for the
evenings ago he .!hided the United
exact
be
$92,the members
States for pcrmitting this insult to nearly $100,OOO,OOO-to
purpose of acquainting
He la 178,971.
him to paos unchallenged.
of the association with the various
the
made
on
was
ground
"This levy
mented the fact that Theodore Roose
sections of the country and at the
was necessary to pay for susections
velt and Grover Cleveland are not that it
same time acquainting these
a
as
but,
and
regulation
still living to defend the United pervision
with the
organizntion, according

stendy demands of individual and institutional buyers in all sections of
I the country. But some of the foreign Stilson, Ga.
in issues slipped off to the lowest price FOR SALE-Two

.

60/0

known
PLAN1'S-Best
Will be ready October

FOR SALE-Fine Holstein cow, fresh
See the cow and
in October 14th.
get the price. J. N. HALL, Route 1,

to-

me

time.

sum

well

well

that faIlure of the successful canq'dates to file within twenty days nfter
w,'11 mean th ey canno t b e
the

·to the earth Itselt.. -Exchnoge.
great deal. The 01'- a
.bUllLe.
long prison record.
ganization is composed of 5,000 edi- --���������������������������������������������

may be worth

dunned

market this week in response to the

Png

Well

hart! luck becuz I am
broke and you cant get
blood out of a turnip.

pre-

?Iaton.
o.ff,ce
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is

Thomasson shows that the association
is the

courtesy
pleasant.
every

cordial welcome and
in making the visit

a
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No Contallion in Cancer

them of

$29,000

varieties.
20th. J. B.

for the dime lowed

him for

ex-
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27.-P';me bonds

.

L. J. SHUMAN & CO.
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assure

111
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53.50

-

MARKET.

TURE WEEK'S

"

their

Students and teachers urge parents
to visit the school at any time and

-------

he

Opportunity,"

"Georgia's

EVERYBODY

for the coming month.

insurance

Fire

public.

cor tif
.mecI

\
'-

my

Stevens

day

.

have shown excellent resuits from this first month and all
evidence points to still better work

policy- four
years ago by J. J. Thoma.son,
have been outstandingly burWillinm Randolph Hearst, editor holders
editor of the Carroll County Times at
manner.
Commenting
this
in
of
dened
Mr. Thomasson reminds
and publisher of a long string
Carrollton.
the Boston Stanthroughout the nation, on this situation,
his readers editorially in a recent isnewspapers
eral

the "Big

LOTS
OF FUN

WARRIOR FLOUR

aminations

of the board of directors in Chicago,

Sf}e

-I

helpful to
Reports of the first month's work
29.-Decision
The exwill be given out this week.
Association

of the National Editorial
to hold its 1931 convention in

Lemonade

BaJlo�nsLi�Red

Georgia

Sept.

Ga.,

Atlanta,

grows

misceiloneous

UTILI.

Sunday-e-Pa got
Mr. SInton dinner ta Ie
band's campaign fund.
night, Sept. 25th, $10 in currency,
tcday, He sed well the sold this week at the highest prices
one
$5-bill and five $l-bills, tied in
put in $19,570.83; John W. Grant, his times has changed a lot sence he was on record, the 7 per cent preferred
For 1'ebordered
black
brother-in-law, gave $1,000, and Mrs, Do yung man. In them days n man had stocks of American Can and U. S. ward return to hn,ndkel'cl�!ef.
T11nes oft Ice.
'(Up)
-Ii A.
Other
cent inClarke gave �5,OOO.00.
to go out and hunt for there wjfes Steel commanding a 4.40 per
SALE---1'llncred Leghol'l1 hens
names listed w re Mrs. K. S. Blanchb'
hens
86c
but nOW days he dont half to hunt for
nL
cach;
come. ,asls.
"and pullets; 300
nnd
d
"I., $300
Poht,cal and econ0111'C upheaHlls 111 300 laying pullets Ilt $1.00 each. Also
0;,1\1 1'9. Ph'H')
aI',
$7r:O
them they arc out all re,idy a looking
i
REGISrent.
und hntchcl'Y fot'
cash, $200,
fol' a hu·sbend.
Germany, actunl and pi'ospectlve,
HAT 'HERY, Register. Ga.
a further down- TER
was the first candIdate
Mr.
�Illnday-well I like to of dyed laff- reOected this week in
t,me
•
to
Young (20ct2tp)'.file, although Of ing tonite. Ma had got pa a new in- ward movemcnt in the so-called
f?r
."ta)O'·
LOST HAT-At the court house on
Imllt for filmg
she was bllrtoing it plan reparation 5'1.: pel' cent bonds
and
burner
senBe
tomor�·ow.
expll'�s
Wednesday somebody took my hat
the forty-two cand,dates Its ted on on acct. oI we hnd cabbage for sup- as
II'
as ll1 a do en or more of the
z.
by mistake and left wrong hat in its
\�e,
a t e'
filiI
eo
of
I
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'a<
1
and provmctnl
the t,c 1 (et, twenty-one
Then �lrs. Grout CU111S in and 111un,clpal
piace. Will person who has it please
per.
H.
W.
ant! exchange huts'/
call
I be- Germ11n political subdivisions.
However, none of the five when she set down she sed.
today.
• candidates for governor had
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bonds
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and Ant
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French and British
leave I smell
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New York, Sept.
ILER, Statesboro (20cltc)
ilroad and
goodness of American industrial, ra
OPPORTUNITY-Want to
as well as Uncle TRAVEL
yes the last story I rote utility corporations,
share expenses with some one going
Sam's war bonds and Treasllry issues,
was red by about twenty
to Tampa in car. Address XCX., care
moved upward steadily in the listed
5 edditers at lease.
(20ctltp)
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in the oil pool underground, A single I
At that time it was not
last week
citiaens, that somewhere among our work.
I
share
a
small
but
owning
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,I'
I A' C.eorgc produce,' '.
The high and grammar schools each
known whether Dick Russo
paid servants at Washington there
of the lund, could, If the others cUt·.,
...
at the
Carswell would be elected governor,
might be some public 011 icial With 111.coun y
in
the
dra
entirely
tailed
production,
There nrc now some "smart" ones
dep
her.
of
their
a
IJlOPfield, dept iving
American
I
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who knew all the while that Dick I usl'Ig
s.o l�W.
.em
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lined and science notebooks and sev
sell would win, The Times suspected
one
\\ hen
producer
Therefore,
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of nn Arl1cl'Ican passport, and
likewise
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drill,
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Gr�\de mothers were chosen for most
'rimes knows now that Dirk
and dignity of
A maintain
of the law of supply and <Iemand.
of the high school gradcs this week
Russell did win, llnd that the people
Americnn
repreproducer,
it'l'espon.iblc
singlo
him
will be asked to
of Georgia, whether they know
"I still thlllk if Theo'do"e Roose- and these ladies
scnting only n small minority interest
in the high school
well 01' not, were willing to trust him.
velt had been alive, Ot' if Grovel' serve as assistanls
in
a ficld, cun thus mnli:e inoperative
in
this week.
His friends who have tl'usted him
Cleveland had been alive, you would booth at the fai,. grounds
all the efforts of the major prdoucers
arc per
the past say he will do to trust. The
have heard little about W. R. Hearst, Only two stuuents each 'day
to achieve conservation.
and nil
balance of Georgia will fllld him out
for he is of no importance mitted to serve in the booth
to
be
sure,
But one worlmble solution to the
If he
would have lessons missed by such students muat
in
but
this
you
during the next two years.
situation;
problem of competitivc drilling draindoes not measure up, he will \lisapabout the value and be made up by them.
hcard
much
in the opinion of
age has been found,
the
read
Superintendent Monts
and inviolablity of the Ameripoint his friends.
validity
of
experts-the unit sy:;tem
rules of the state high school asso
The opportunities are great for him many
can pa8Sport, and of due and necesconUnd l' this system,
out that operation.
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for the rights and Iib- ciation in chapel Monday for the pur
in a commit- sary reapect
elected in trol of a field is vested
'student
nev l' has a governor been
pose of making clear to the
CIties of the American citizen.
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tee representing all the interests.
the past quarter of a century with so
Roosevelt and Grovel' body the full meaning of eligibility
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much
oil
committee produces only as
of stu
united a backing of the legislatm·e.
Cleveland are dead. but let us hope in the matter of participation
needed to supply the market,
as is
and
Dick Russell is known to most of the
that American spirit and Am,,;can dents in intercollegiate games
in
who keeping the balance underground
and American loyalty contests. Only the highest standards
public men of the state, and those
independence
for
called
until
by
natural storage
athletics and the
comprise the next legislature are
to the rights and liberties which we will be tolerated in
demand.
entries will
largely his personal friends. If Dick public
inherited from our fathers and de- strictest honesty in all
matno
Our petroleum resources,
Russell disappoints hi. friends, his
sire to hand on to our sons, did not be observed.
They
tel' how large, irreplaceable.
The chapel programs of the varienemies will not be disappointed, He
with these great Americans."
To allow die
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our grades have been most interest·
certainly goes into the office without
the
and
economic
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of any plans waste is
any obstacles in the way
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ing Company, MI', Hearat suid he did
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not sue the French government, "first, lively over at the High School with
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Slaton heading the list with expenditures of $55,320.83.
Mr. Slaton, who unsuccessfully op-
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Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 29.-Expense accounts of candidates in the September
10 Democratic primary on 'file at the
"state capitol today show John M.

J). B. TURNER,
ment business would compete.
a program be
How can
Entered as second-class matter March
.cou�States
IS
nt
and twenty-five
the
at
postoffice
terbnlnnced In a democl'ucy WhIC"
23, 1905,
tonight made a radio address in which ed thirty-four girls
of Con
the
boro, Ga., under the Act
absolutely
founded on pr-inciples
he discussed his recent expulsion from
1879.
gress Jl!arch 3,
eommunism ?
Stat sboro
High School football
France and said he had expected some
opposite of socmltsm and
be made at Wnshington team defeated R idville last Friday
move might
THE REASON FOn OIL WASTE
The team showed
to "maintain the liberty and dignity on tho local field.
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A TLANTIC COTTON COl1PANY
104 BAY STREET EAST SA

VANNAH, GA

Cotton l1rokers and Commission
l1erchants
We solicit

consign,!,ents direct from farmers and
specialize

Try

our

BULLCJCH nyU A.ftD ITA1'1£S80RO HEM

2 1930

on

truck cotton.

Serllice lor the HIGH DOLLAR.
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Whereas W M Johnlon of Bulloch
county Georg a by hll warranty deed
dated March 24 1920 and duly re
corded n book 62 at page 61 Z of the
land records of Bulloch county Gear
conveyed to the Pearsollll Taft
g a
Land Credit Company a corporation
the follow ng descr bed real estata In
Bulloch county Georg a to w t
All that tract in the 1209th Georg a mIt a d str ct bounded on the
north by lands of S F Olllff estate
on the east by
and N chols lands
lands of F D 011 ff on the soutb by
lands of J M Hendr x Joncs and M.
M Donaldson
and on tI e west by
lands of M M Donaldson and Mrs R.
Lee Moore and more part cularly de
scr bed by metes a
I bo n Is al f"l
10 NS
Beg nn ng at a p pe on tbe
road at
Bethlehem Statesb a pull
the Intersect on of the Ian Is of S F
v
th
la
Mrs R
the
ds
of
011 ff estate
Lee Moore thence run so th 28 de
grees 30 west 6 74 cha ns to sn Iron
co ner
thence south 54 degrees 30
east 27 55 cha ns to a pub c road
thence south 89 deg rees east 649
the ce south 11
cha ns to a stump
legrees vest 333 cha ns to a stump
thence soutl 54 cegrees 30 east 190'
cha ns to a corner thence north 75
degrees 30 east 49 48 cho ns to •
thence south 46 degrees 30'
stake
east 367 cha ns to a publ c road
thence north 51 degrees east alone
sa d
publ c road 14 cha ns thence
west 790 challlll
no th 7 degrees 45
to a fence poat thence south 83 de
vest 2 cha ns to a fence
gees 15
thence south 68 degrees 15
post
vest 15 85 cha ns to a stake In a
a
north westerly
n
thence
b anch
d rect on along sa d branch approxi
mately 26 � cha ns to a corner on a
publ c oad thence along sa d public
16 '8
vest
road south 39 deg ees
cha ns south 63 legrees 16 west 8
cha ns south 62 degree. 30 west 10
chn ns and north 88 degrees 45 welt
1534 cha ns to a fence post thence
north 3 degrees vest 24 cha ns to •
IDA
Sale of Real Estate of MRS
the Bethlehem Statesboro
on
corner
BOYD
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figlll es showlllg why OUI
pat tnel shIp was dissolved

bUSiness,

I

loom

\\hele

glunddaughtels

of

the

set ved
1lhey" et e �[tsse ..
Anme Lautte nnd M.uguel te Btan
nen
N n8 Bell Banks and Mts DOllS
On the dlllmng table \\ as a
Riggs
cloth of lace ovet yello v
Yelloll

ftowetn

wete

used

as

I

•

•

help

the centtal dec

grattf�ll1g

conglegatlOn

At tntetvals

lIete

gtven

In

four

or

mor,! dIS

were

The Red Cross gave reltef m
countles durmg pertods of suffenng

•

caused by as many as ten dtfferent
types of dtsasters the most hazard

unohaded

•

Stattsttcs show that the Red Cross
m thts year gave emelgency reltef to
nearly 90000 persons and rehabtltta
ttOn atd to more than 8 000 fanllhes
The natlOnal orgamzatton parttct
pated tn 45 of the 102 domesttc and
msular dtsasters wtth dtrect finan
ctal and superVIsory control of ter.

•

•

ApprOXImately

Cross chap
ters gave dtsaster serVIce durmg the
180

Red

and IIhnols flooded many thousand3 of
acres of farm land
The severtty of
the catastrophe was accentuated by

"

weather

zero

to

mg

Toads

the flood water freez

AND V A:LUE

PREnOMINATE"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Oct 6 -A south

Wide movement to reduce cotton
age

was

mtttated

here

today

acre

wtth

the endolsement of 50 leadmg farm
ets
mdustllaltsts and bankers ot
Alabama and lepresentatlves of the
Foderal Farm Board
The conference called by Governor
Btbb Graves at the request of the
Federal Farm Board "ent on record

natIOn WIde

plantmg

restrictIOn

acttvely

co op

of

cotton

40000000 acres as a
measure toward reheVIng the present
depressed prtce of the staple and put
to

on

a

profitable

Governor Graves opened the con
ference wtth a plea for the Alabama
cotton farmers

the

Red

J
a

0

to

be the leaders

m

More

Cross

than

10000

More

measures
were

planted

than

WIth Red

33000
Cross

expl0310n

tn

ately placed

m charge of the reltflt
and In the first few days
mtervlewed relattves of tkose who
lost theIr Itves Identlfymg the d.ad
and arrangmg burIal
Ftfty men who
Matnte
perIshed left dependents
nance awards were se up In fifty five

to be

patd monthly

30me

for

perlod of StX years 10 order to gtve
the famlhes the opportumty for re
adjustment and self support
A devastatmg fire
covermg an
area of four square mIles and affect
a

•

ing approxImately 450 famthes oc
curred In Nashua, New Hampshire, a
town of more than 30,000 populatlon
on Sunday
May 4 While the rehef
operatlon had not been closed on June

•

11

•

bondagc

of

�n VIew of the fact
he sald, that
the Hon W B Harrtson and the Hon
Homer C Parker are both clatmmg
the nommatton for the offtce of con

for the pUlpose of removmg the
first obstacle faced by the Federal
Farm Board that of over productton
was

of the

.�st;;a�p,-I_e_�
P -T A COUNCIL
""

on

page 2)

On October
next

week

14

the

15

16 and 17

of

Practtcal

DraWIng rrse or at least not go lower Those
Texa. Will put who have
plenty of feed should cer
on an art exhtbltton of fine
art prtnts tamly not sell
anythtng except top
at the Ctty htgh school
bUlldlng Th. hogs unless you have plenty of ptgs
ptctures exhtbtted wIll be hthogrnph. to use the feed
PleaBot h.t your
collotypes color pnnts and facslm hogs for the next sole
lles 111 reproductIOn of
pamtmgs by
E P JOSEY County Agent
old and modern art,.ts
The charges
for uemg thts wonderful dtsplay WIll
Charglng that her busband
be only ten cents the enltre
proceeds had been drunk smce 1897 Mrs Jenflom whtch WIll go to the hIgh and me Btshop ftled suit at Akron OhIO
gtammar schools for the purchase of for dtvorce

Company

of

Dalhs

�

C-OUNTY FAIR WAS

............. -

FRUIT FLY SCARE GEORGIA FARMERS
OVER IN FLORIDA ARE HARD PRESSED
OFSTERILIZA

states

Camp

say

Others had mformed the

seC

only know that the
thmg other than

sttuatton

t.

encouragmg

I

any

RInd

retary by matl as to thetr agreement that lt should command our best and
to the proposed change
most constructtve thought
Lee A

Strong

quaranttne

and

chIef of the

control

plant

admtntstra

TillS yeal
mcrease

lo

s

census

shows

populatton for

a

shght

the state

-

county

clean at the uriloadmg pomt the

fngerator

cars

re

whtch had

transported
vegetables

were

a

number of groves

practwally

m

10 per cent of the

which

graPl;

frutt \\as bemg attacked by the fly
and til whtch the Ct op was completely

rUlned

The

very

bon program which

mtenStve
\\as

etadtca

lInmedtately

umlel taken mvolved at that t me the
des'ructlOn o� all fruIt growmg wtth
m a mIle of mfested premtses
the
spraymg of the trees WIth a potsoned
bait for the destruct"'n of adult flte,
and the cleanup of large quanttttes of

(Conttnued. on page 4)

Atlanta Ga
Oct 7 -With m_
than 60 mtles of
pipes for arterl�

furnaces

large as a BIX story of
flce butldtng for
lungs and a .ina.
machtne capable of
prodUCtng eno_
electric energy to llght 126000
ho_
for a heart a new
electrtcal Iflallt,
the largest which hal risen
In Geor.
gta stnce the completion of the TaUuFalls hydro electnc
developm_
m 1920 stands
ready to put Ita 100,.
000 horse power
shoulder to tU
wheels of the state s
OD
as

thousands of excellent white ctttzena
numbered among those
went

are

wlI0

progress

October

17

Thts

latest gtant of
electrlctty &.
the first Untt of Plant Atkinson
n_
steam electrtc
al

genetatmg station

the
17
IS
111

Georgia Power Company which
be dedtcated Fnday October

to

tS

wtth aPIHOpt late eeremontes
It
on the Chattahoochee
rtver,
Cobb county. about ten mIles

located

fl'Oll\

Atla"ta
mute

and

powel

capacity

equal

m

mg umt

far

de3tgnated

t3

expansIOn
stze

for ulti

to

400000
ho ....
The fltst umt ts the

ot any

smgle generat
tS by

the Southeast and

111

the

largest steam generatlDl"
It wtll merea.e
GeorgtU
Georgta Power Company s 1'8sources by
approxtmately 20 per cent.
plant

111

the

The

throttle

steam
of the

that wlll send the
tnto the steel throat
turbo generator of the ne'lt'
tll be opelled at the dedtcatloD

rushmg

plant \\
by 'he man m honor of whom the
plant tS named H M Atktnson chair

of the boanl of dtrectors of the
Geot gta Power C�mpany and
organ
tzer of the firs
electriC hght com
man

pany

m

Atlanta

A

bronze

tablet

whtch has been placed at the entrance
of the plant to commemorate the
servtces of Mr

Atktnson to the elec

trw

tndustry and to the state wllI M
unvetled at the dedicatory ceremonl ••
by Jackson P Dtck Jr hts grandson.
Other features of the ceremonlel
wlll bc addresses by Judge Samuel
H Stbley of the Umted States dl ..
trtct court for the northern dIstrict
of Georgta
and Eugene R Black,
of

the Federal Reserv.
Atlnnta
Music WIll "
tdent J E McCroan manager and
by the Georgta Pow..
band
A
free
box lu heon
Mr. W H Blttch who had control Company
of the decoratton of the two butldmgs wtll be served on the ground
aoel
all vtsttors wtll be gtven the
whtch were well
oppor
tumty to sec the plant s mechanIcal
wonders WIth the a.'tstance of an ell
Union to
prest

m�ged

governor

Bank

of

furntshed

_

Christian

Meet Next Tuesday
The Chrtsttan Women s Umon wtll
hold Its regular meettng at the Bap
ttst church Tuesday afternoon Octo
ber 14th at <Ii 0 clock
All the women
bf the town are most cordIally InVIted

pert gutde
dent of the
Will prestde

P S ArkwrIght preli
Georgia Power Company,

A general mvttatlOn to all resi
dents of GeorgIa to attend the dedi
catton has been Issued by the
power

To enable all who wish to
company
attend to
reach tile stte Without
The follow
trouble or delay the company will
tng program wtll be rendered after operate a
spectal tram free from the
whtch a soctal hour wdl be enjoyed
Atlanta termtnal statIOn over the
to attend thts

Hymn

meetmg

Holy Holy Holy

Talk

God

Seaboard

the Worker

-

Henderson
I See Hts Blood
Readtng
the Rose -M1SS Gnffm
Work for the
Hymn

Coming
Talk

Man

Alrhne ratlway dtrect to
plant Thts tram Will leave the
Atlanta termtnal statton at 9 SO
o clock a m October 17 and will rOo
turn after the ceremomes In the
the

early afternoon.
to the plant stte

In addltton roads
whtch IS about one
the DIXIe Hlghwa,.

Co Worker Wtth God mUe south of
H P mne mtles northwest of
Atlanta, will
Jones
be marked plamly and parkmg .pace
'A
Hymn
Charge to Keep I Have
for cars wtll be prOVIded
Talk
Man Co Worker Wtth God
Instde the brick steel and concrete
m the Sptrltual World -Mrs
A E power house whIch towers 127 f_
tn

the Matertal World -Mrs

Spencer

above the surface of the

Vocal duet-Mrs 0 L
and Mrs C B Mathews

McLemore

Prayer

Bulloch Is Seventh

host fruIta and
away
In makmg th,S announcement the
In
of
Hundreds of these many of ad
secretary referred to the surprt31ngly vanced age .aw thetr homes swept
Bulloch
county accordtng to 'figures
raptd apparent success of the eradt away durtng the penod of depresston
catton program
In the early sum
and went out seekmg new homes released by the census department
16 299 bales of cotton for the
mer of 1929 the Medlterranean fruIt some
findmg employment at local m gmned
fly was founq on approxtmately 1000 duntrtal plants and others Jommg aeason preVIOUS to September 16th
Stx other counttes tn Georgta had
properttes scattered over 20 counttes the trek to the
of central FlOrida
In the center of
the tnfestatton near Orlando thet"

TO FORMALLY OPEN

Abner'l ah

MEETS SATURDAY

Kennedy
Grocery

hog

tt was the day of our Ill8t sale
We
hope that the market wtll continue to

"

Smith

reg�o operative

PUBLIC INVITED TO VIEW THE
Georgta pens on Thursday October PUBLIC INVITED TO
PICTURES TO BE DlSPLAYiED 16th
WITN'"
The hog market today (Tues
CBLEBRATION
OF
DURING NEXT WEEK
STATa.
day) 18 about a half cent higher than
WIDE MA(JNITUDE.

lton of the

•

The next

ENTIRE SUCCESS

most of the '!louthern

a:

AN�I�RT:�SDAY NEW POWER PLANT
sale will be held at the Central of

department reported at as a whole but the losses sustamed
the conference that efforts by some tn "Some counttcs and
congresslOnal
1650 mspectors to dtscover the Medt dtstrtcts were dtstresslOg contmued
terranean frUit fty gave negattve re M, Camp
sults
Only thre frutt fly Infest ..
The etghth congressIonal dtstnct
The regular quarterly meettng of
ttOllii have been founnd m Flortda m In whtch I restde was the
hardest htt
the Bulloch County Counctl of Par
the past 13 months he satd two near sectIOn of the state tt
ent Teachers Will meet wlth the P T
appears and
Orlando and one at St Augusttne each of the thtrteen counttes of the
A m Statesboro at the HIgh School
The St Augustme tnfestatlon whIch dt3trtct shows a loss m
at 10 0 clock Saturday mornmg Oct
populatton
of two puparta of the frutt
Between 1920 and 1930 the etghth
11
All locnl PTA s tn the county conststed
under a fallen orange at that dtstrtct showed a decrease 111
are
popula
urged to send representatlve. fly
tS tbe only lnfestatton dtscov
tton of 63 427 the percentage of loss
The followmg program
has been place
ered stnce March 4 1930
ranglOg from 1 9 per cent or 602 m
prepared
The release of the requirement of Clarke to 44 8
PTA song led by Pete Donaldson
per cent or 6 687 tn
sterrhzatron
makes
lt unnecessary to Putnam 380 or 7656 m
Devottonal-Rev E F Morgan
Morgan and
contmue
the
restnctlons
on
reshlp 36 3 or 7 361 In Oglethorpe
Readtng of creed
ments from the northern to the south
The etghth dtstrtct shows a total
Address of welcome-MIss LoUIse
ern
states
Such restrtctlons are decrease of 11 729 farms
durtng the
Hughes
therefore
removed
and
Flortda
host
past ten years the losse. rangrng
Response to address of welcome
fruth
and
the
whtch
leave
vegetable.
from
m
340
Clarke to 1 443 In Greene
E L Swam
supertntendent Portal
regulated area under permtt are au 1 414 tn WIlkes 1390 111 Oglethorpe
school
thonzed
to
be
1
111
reshtpped
to
throughout
298
Putnanm
Mrs J E
PreSIdent s message
the contmental Umted Statea
'The popular Idea may be that tht.
Carruth
The Improved Sltuatron also makes
was
due to the exodu. of
shrmkage
County supenntemlent s message-It posstble to remove the car-cleamng negroes and
B R OIltff
ftoatlOg whites and whtle
was
much of the loss IS attnbuteble to
Readmg from Child Welfare Mag requrrements under WhICh lt
neces.ary for the vanous radroads to those sources It lS also true that
J 0 Johnston
•

30 292 lamlltes had received Tehabllt
tation aid through conatructlon and
repaIr of buddIngs and the furnIsh
azme-Mrs
ing of household goods
Thirty
Busmess se9S10n
famlhes not sufferers from the fire
Parental school of tn3tructtOn for
b1lt thrown out of employment as a
one hour led by J E Carruth
,
result
recelved mamtenance unttl
Lunch served by local PTA
bus mess
readJustmente could be
to
the
Work
PTA
Puttmg
made
B H Smtth prestdent of WarnOCK
The Amertcan Nattonal Red Cross
PTA
and Ih challters spent
1 320 766 25
Vtce prestdents plans of actlVlty
durtng the year for dtsaster rehef
MRS B H RAllfSEY
111
the Umted States and msular
Counctl Pubhctty Chatrman
posseSSIons
The Amertcan NatIOnal Red Cros.
&
contrtbuted $41 452 47 to StX dtsaster
Iehf3f operatIOns tn other nations
New
Firm
Red Cross workers tn Stxt� four
veterans bureau and govel nment hos
D H Smtth and Ed H Kennedy
pttals asststed more than 26486 dts
tse the new fil m operatmg the
abled and
stck veterans monthly compl
whtch
recently
through solvmg home and personal Economy Grocery
Mr Kennedy has
changed hands
problems that tnterfered wtth thetr
been wtth the store and m acttve
medtcal treatment through enter
for the past year or longer
tamments motton ptcture shows card charge
Mr SmIth has been for years oper
parttes and In contrlbutIng small
at ng a Jttney bus mess and IS well
The Red Gross program
.comforts
and favorably known throughout the

(Contmued

VOL 40-NO.

pictures for the vartous rooms
The
troller general and as we are m
purpose of thts exhtbttlon tS two
formed both have 'filed wtth you no
fold-first to gtve people the PrlVt
ttce of then candtdacy no reference
lege of vtewmg beauttful prints oi
tS made thereto tn
the'accompanymg the world s masterpteces of pattmg
Itst
and second to sell such
ptctures as
Thts means that both Pal ker and
may stnko the fancy of those who GOOD ATTENDANCE AND SPLEN
Harnson sent In their names as nom nught destre to
DID EXHIBITS CONTRIBUTED
purchase patntmgs
tnee of the party as prescrtbed
by the small 01 latge for theu homes
TO SUCCESSFUL EXPOSITION
electton laws but that the state com
TillS 18 U lare 0ppOI tUlllty to see
mtttee wtll avotd takmg a stand In these
Bulloch county s recent faIr under
pamttngs many of whtch peo
the matter unttl the conventIOn meets
pie have ttnveled hundreds of mtles the ausptces of the Bulloch County
at lIfacon on Oct 17
All nommec, to Vtew
In addttton to the
pleasute Exposltton Compllny was a dectded
must file offtctal nottce of then
pOSt
of vtewmg more than a hundred and success measured by every 3landard
lton wtthtn thtrty days after the
pr
fifty of these patntmgs vtsttors wtll -attendance and dtsplay of art and
The stute conutllttee enJoy a mustcal
mary electtOn
program whlah wtll agncultule-and the promoters are
ch .. ,rman usually
certttVes for all be tendered throughout each after dehghted wtth the outcome
(Contmued on page 4)
Manager J E McCroan has been
-�-�-��---_..,busy durtng the first of the present
week cheekmg up the matters of the
fatr and wtll mall checks Immedtate
There wtll
Iy to all prize winners
be no delay on that score thanks to
the Itberal patronage of the pubhc
whtch contrtbuted to the success of
REMOV AL
TlON RECENT
FIGURES
DISCLOSE
REQUIREMENT
WILL
HELP
EVIL EFFECTS OF PRESENT the fatr
THE FRUIT GROWERS
Desptte the adverse finanCial con
SYSTEM IN GEORGIA
dtttons at present there was a good
Washmgton Oct 6 -The seere
Atlanta Ga Oct 4 -Ernest Camp attendance upon the fatr and the gate
tary 0 f agncu It ure h a s announced secretary of the Georgta Tax Re recetpts were greater than had been
further modtficatlOns tn the Medtter Vtston AssoctatlOn
The low
today gave out hoped for at the outset
ranean
frutt fty quaranttne regula
the followmg statement
prtce of admtsston-exactly half the
tlOns because of contmued tmprove
Should anyone be ttl doubt as to former pnce--contrtbuted to thiS re
ments m the sttuatlOn m Flortda The the
necesstty for some sort of eco suit beyond doubt
most tmportant change at thts hme normc
Whtle Frtday school chtldren s day
tmprovement til Georgia he
is the removal of the reqUirement of has
only to look tnto the condttton of was constderably off m attendance a.
stertltzatlOn wtth respect to the shtp agrtculture and constder the los.ea compared wtth
prevtous school days
ment of Flonda frUIt and peppers to sustatned
by so many rural counttes the final recetpts of the day brought
the southern and western states
111
populatton durtng tha past ten up a sattsfactory total due to the
At a conference held m the depart
large attendance ab mght
years
mont offtces the sttuatton was dts
Wha' the remedy Is I do not pre
Much credtt for the success of the
cussed WIth agrtcultural and quaran sume to
fatr tS due Messrs Walter Bird
declared Ml

part to the prompt aclton of Farm Board satd that the conference ttne offtcta13 of

program

cases

from the

Thompson of Roba Ala and
replesentatlve of the Federal

staff

•

t_

QUALITY

Ala

staff

the Old Hown mtne
at McAlester Oklahoma on the morn
mil' of December 17 1929 ktlled 61
men
only five escaped from the mIne
ahve
The Red Cross was lmmedl

wear-

Inc.

Montgo'::ry

farm houses

m

tn

An

$15.00

JAKE FINE,

a

seed

are

for

wtth

due

acres

These dresses are the same values
that we have been
selhng m the
past for $9 75 But due to the re
quests of so many of our custom
ers for a week-end
Dress Sale,

2

chapters

SIX

persons were gtven emergency helpl
and 821 famdtes receIved rehabthta

Unexpected Exclusive Styles
The Unexpected Values

waIst hne for dress

COTTON ACREAGE
REDUCTION AmED

depth of many mches and tmg cotton ploductton
More basts for the farmer
becomtng tmpassable

five tnJunes and IttUe tllness
resulted from thts grave sltuatton

For Our Fair Week Dress Sale

hIgh

ago

year

death

tton

FIVe hundred new Fall Dresses
m all the new
shades, m Flat
Crepes, Tweeds, Satms and Jer
seys Two and three-pIece dresses
for sport wear and dresses WIth

years

brother W D DaVIS here
He had
been m feeble health for more than a

brmg
locatmg refugees and dtstrlbutmg lift the growers
clothmg bedtllng fuel and food One depreSSIOn

MONDAY

gomg to gIve you the
opportumty to buy these dresses
at 2 for $15 00

five

from nattonal the movement to curtatl
productton
Rescue of famlhes ISO at least 25
The efforts of
per cent
was lmperattve
the state s agrIcultural financtal and
consequently 'five atrplanes were call mdustnal leaders the governor satd
ed mto servtce for mor than .. week
wtll
about thts reductton and
lated

•

we

Forty

headquarters

..

DRESS SALE
IS

"ttlzens

a

crated

The

tIme

Atlanta, Oct 7 -The name of con
troller general was mlSStng from the
offlctal list of nomtnees for party of
fice filed wlth the secretary of state

he taught school 10 Statesboro Later today by G E Maddox chairman of
he moved to BrunsWick where he the state Democrattc commtttee
Mr Maddox explamed however tn
ltved for many years before movmg
to J acksonvtlle
He was an occaslOnal a letter accompanymg tbe hst Just
Vlsttor to Statesboro and only last why the controller general's space
spnng spent several days wtth hts was left blank

favormg acreage reduction to place
year
productIOn on a baSIS IVlth world con
Durmg the month of January the sumptton
WhIte an'll Wabash rivers til Indtana
A resolutIOn was adopted asked

Thirty

SATURDAY

DaVIa of GlennVIlle
He IS
remembered here by many of the old

-epidemics

than 2 150 famtlles In thirteen coun
ties
were
homeless
temporartly

FRIDAY

and H B

ous
tornadoes
hurrlCanes
beIng
floods an'll forest fires
In addttlon
SOUTHWIDE MOVEMENT INITI
three
twenty
towns
were
asststed
ATED AT ALABAMA MEETING
wtth emergency and rehabtlttatlOn re
HELD LAST MONDAY
hef followtng fires explOSIons and

ond hIgh and was won by Mrs Dell
FOR SALE-One second hand Ford
Andelson
Mrs
Groover served a
tounng cat cheap fOl cash
W H
DeLOACH Statesboto Ga
(ltp damty salad COUt se

FAIR WEEK

HERE

was

1930

asters

The commg Sabbath IS a
ptesent
full ptogtam day IIlth both l110tnlllg
tapels of gold and cornpotes of mmts and e\
enIng sel \ Ices us weH as the
call ytng out the
In ChUlCh school
golden scheme
Plans are matuttng
the ptetty Ice coutse
bells
weddtng
to I ave a teal tally Sabbath of the
"etc moulded
Aftet be ng setved
Ihole ChU1Ch In the t ell future both
the guests \\Cle llshered by MIS h
nnd pIogln 11 to be announced
vang BlUnnen mto the gift loom III Intel
The mOln ng sellnon next Sun
whIch the many gtfts wet e dIsplayed
day 11111 deal \I tth the text
He
a,d Mts Solomon Btannen ptestded
shall bapttze you wtth the Holy
ovet the tegtstet
M,S Lonme Blan
Ghost
In the even ng the subject
nen \\us on the vel nnda SCI \
mg punch of
FOlglveneas WLII occupy our at
as the guests
depatted Asststmg her tentlOn
Sabbath school 10 15 motn
\\ele Mtsses Mtldted and Thetts Btan
tng hour 11 20 evemng hour 8 00
nen Maty Sue Aktns and Gtace Banks
A E SPENCER Pastot
gtanddaughters of Ml and Mrs Btan
nen
NOWWEPASS BRIDGE CLUB
Duttng the evemng Mtss Ruth
The Nowwepass budge club met
McDougald m het charm ng mannel
last
sevelal
musical selectlOns Oth
gave
week wtth Mrs Walter Gtoover
ers
asststtng wtth the entertammg at hel attractIve home 011 Fatr road
wete M1S
She mvtted five tables of guests
W T SmIth and Mts W
A
H Eilts
tea apton for htgh score was
M .. Btannen IIOle a be
given
model
lilts
of
Harold
black
Averttt
commg
flat Clepe trml
A bulb bowl
med m gold lace
filled wtth bulbs was given fOl sec
OtatlOn

ftscal year
resulted In 4
endIng
130 966 senior members and 6 9311
849 junior members of the Amencan
NatIonal Red Cross
While the natton dhi not suffer
any extenslve d .. asters dunng tbts
year the Red Cross was called mto
actlon for thts type 'of rehef In
thlrty eIght states In e,ght of tlie.e
states, rehel was glven three tfl1les
durll1g the year and In ten states

Fe v tf any IIho wete ptesent last
Sabbath mormng wtll fotget the tath
er unusual
serVIce at which tllllC a
velY

Davis

county a brother of W D DaVIS of
Statesboro U M Davis of Ivanhoe

�; the

June 30

Presbyterian Church

couple

B

BEGIN

The roll call

Harvey D. Brannen

111

1930

CONVENTION WILL AN ART EXlDBIT
DmDE CONTFST
AT mGH SCHOOL

aged 71 year died In
Jacksonville Fla Tuesday mormng
NOVEMBER 11TH Interment was to that
Ctty Wednes BOTH PARKER AND HA:RRISON
AND
CONTINUE
THROUGH day afternoon
CLAIM vrcroar IN RACE FOR
(
TILL NOVEMBER 27TH
CONTROLLER GENERAL.
Mr DaVIS was a native of Bulloch

,

properly

my

S1'ArESBORO,GA

F,ORMER CITIZEN
..L DIES IN FLGRIDA

RED CROSS DRIVE
ONE MONTH IlENCE

I have competent
help In the office the same help heretofore employed ancl OUI
customers may lest assured that thea
renewals will be promptly taken care of and
written

cllpple

BUI-4LOCH TIMES

h

ned

The STATESBORO INSURANCE
AGENCY

mOl n ng Z nnlaS and cOlai
and MIS Lnnn e F SlIllmons
Vine fa III
MIS
S
L
Moole has letutned
busmess VloltOlS In Savannah flom II stay of several \\eeks at led het eOecttve decotattOn fot the
In whICh hOI thlce tables
during the II eek
wete
Tybee
Mr and II1t s Alfonso DeLoach of
She set ved 0 damty salad
MIS3 Nell a Alelltt left last week placed
Claxton
Mrs
M
E
Gttme3 made
spent
Sunday II Ith hel (01 Fott Laudetdale Fla whele she coutse
mother Mrs H Clalk
htgh score and was given a vase Fot
teachas
GOLDEN WEDDING
Mts
Kermtt Calt has letutned
Mts
Mr and Mts J G Bral nen cele
Roget Holland lias among low SCOt e a bottle of t eltsh Nas gtven
Mtss Elma Wunbetly
from a vtSlt to her pat ents MI and those
b,ated
Savannah
dur
the,r fiftteth wedd ng anm
v,.,ttng
ng the
••
Mrs Jones at Wayctoss
week end
vel Saty
Tuesda) evemng at theu
BRIDGE
FOR
Mrs T D Swmson of Baxley ItS
VISI'IORS
Mts G E Bean has as het
home on Walnut stt eet by
guest
mVltmg a
Mts Allen M kell del
Ited her palents Ml and Mrs J G
ghtfully en numbel of thell lelattves and fllends
hel mot! et
Mts
G A
Moote of
tetta ned tllO
tables of
Blannen dUl1ng the "eek
guests at to call
Glennvtlle
Theil home was
beautIfully
bttdge Thursday afternoon at het decorated fot
Mrs Harry Stl1lth and M,ss GeOl
Mts F D 01 tff and 1I11S
Oltn
the occaSlOn With ZlIl
Illetty home On Savannah avenue n 11 ao
glll Blttch motOled to Savannah
Sn1lth motored to Savannah
and
othet
mangold
Saturday honot of M1S
yellow flow
Andetson and Mrs
day to attend the thea tel
fOI the da�
Gtaceful ferns also lent charm
Holt of Savannah guests of Mts E
Mrs
Frank Olltff and I ttle son
Mt and Mts Lanme F SUl1mon.
to the rooms
M,S Blannen WlII be
Dahl as fOlmed hel
Btlly vIsIted MIS F B ThIgpen m letc busmess IlSttOtS m Atlanta dUl L POllldextet
temembeled by her fl ends of a half
effecttve decolUtton
After the gan e
Savannah dUI mg the week
ng the week
centulY ago as II1tss Utsula Rogels
Mts
Mikell
selved
Mr and MI s R P Stephens
a
Mt and Mts La\\tvn B,annen of
dainty salad of Gtoveland Three of the attend
wtth sandWIches and a
Mts E N Brown motoled to
Metter wcr e VISltOl S In the
bevetnge
ants at their \\eddmg wete
CIty dUl
•••
plesent
vannah SatUi day fot the day
tng the week
and seated tn the teceptton toom also
BLAND-\\ ILLIAMS
MI sAL DeLoach has letUi ned
Mt
and M t s TI omas Blttch and
ecelvlOg congratulntlOna flom tI ell
Mtss Alexa Mae Bland and
from a VtStt to het daughtet
1I11S Mtss Ann e Sn1lth mototed to Savan
[t lends
They wele M1S S CAllen
Adolphus A Wllhams of Gadsden
Sam Trapnell at Toombsboto
nah Wednesday
Mt s Lem Lame, and James
Ala
Rogers
wele matllcd at the homc of
Mr and Mrs Howell Cone wete
Ml and Mts Glady K Johnston
Then daughters m law assIsted wtth
her gtandpntents I\It and II1,S MIke
among those motollng to Savannah were bus mess VtStt01S m Savannah
the recetVlng and entertatntng
M,s
Bland Monday aftm noon Rev A R
last week to attend the theatle
dUll Ig the II eek
o Lester Btllnnen met the
guests at
Ct umpton
pastor of the Pllmtttve
Mrs
L E Tyson and daughtet
Mt and Mts Gtbson Johnston mo
the door aftel whtch Mts Juhan Bran
Bapttst churen offtetatmg
Ml and
.lIltss Edtth TY30n vlstted relnttves tOled to Savannah last
nen tntt oduced them to Ml
weck to at
and Mrs
Mts Wtlhams left
111 Savannah
tmmedtately fOl Brannen
tend the theater
dUllng the week end
Recelvmg With theu par
Atlanta and Btrmmgham where
Robert Caruthers hus retumed to
they
Mtsses Ala Walden
el
ts were Jultan L Brannen
and Mabel wtll
Irvtng
spend a few days before gomg to
hts home 1n Jacksonvtlle after VtStt
Clatk wete VISttors In Savannah dur
A Brannen
M1S C
M
Andelson
then home m Gadsden
mg hIS mothet Mt s J L Caruth",S
mg the week end
M1S
Davtd C Banks J Solomon Bran
•••
Mtas Tmy Lee
II ho
Alderman
Mts
Annn Olltff and daughter
nen
J Lonme Brannen M1S Wtllle
MYSTERY CLUB
teaches at Esla school near Pem
Mrs Dan Lmgo were
Woodlu
11
W Lawton Blannen Mrs
II1tS GOldon Mays enteltall1ed
among those
broke was at home for the week end
vtsttmg Savannah Saturday
T D SWinson 1I11s LeWIS Akms and
membets of hel blldge club the
Mys Lester
Mr and Mrs John F Brannen of
Mts
"tllte Woodrum of Millen
Blannen
Mrs Lawton Bran
tery on Thursday afternoon
She
Sa vannah wel e the week end
nen du ected the
guests vtstted her patents MI and lI11s J also mvtted a few othel
guests to the dmtng
fllends
mak
of hIS mother Mrs John F Btannen G Bt annen
duung the week
mg Stx tables of guests
Pmk und
Sr
Mt
and M,S
L W
I antel and lavendet flowets wete
used tn proiu
Mrs
Ella Groovel has tetUlned chtldten of POt tal wete
the week Slon about hel tooms
At the conclu
from a stay of sevel al weeks n lilt end guests of Mts E A
Sn1lth
ston of the
game she servcd a salad
AirY N C WIth her daughtet M1S
M,ss Wtlma Edwatds and hel fa coutse
1I11S E L Barnes made
htgh
Allen
thel A J Ednatds, of Ellabelle VtS
SCOle and was
gtven a powtlel con
Mrs W H Colhns has tetullled tted IIlrs W H Colltns
talllet
A floweL holder fot second
Monday
from a month s stay at Ellabelle wtth
Mr and M,S John OverslLeet of
htgh was a"alded Mrs Geotge T
hcr brothet A J Edwat ds and hIS Sylval1ta 1 tstted het
patents Ml and G,oover
fan1tly
Mts Aubtey Murtm dUllng the week
Mrs W 0 Shupttlne �pent several
MRS BRADLEY ENTERTAINS
Mr and MIS C H
Ren1lngton and
On Tuesday aftemoon Mts
days dunng the week tn Savannah daughtet Mtss Sata
Cltff
Ren1lngton mo
wtth
her dnught.t
Mts
Clatonce tOled to Savannah Satutclay fOl the Bradley deltghtfully entet tamed the
Chance
members of het brtdge club the Now
day
Mr and Mrs George Parrtsh und
M! and Mts D C Slntth and lit
wepass at her attractIVe home on Sa
httle son of Jesup were the week end tie son Dewttt
She mVlted two ta
spent last week end vannah avenue
guests of hts parents Mr and M1S m Atlanta whIle he attended to bus bles of guests
Her decorattOns were
Sld Parrtsh
of zmmas and Caltforllla
lIlncss
Mts
peas
Mrs CecIl Brannen and
Mtss Edna Mae Bowen who teaches B H Ramsey made htgh score and
daughtel
Mtss Lucy Mae Brannen and Mts at Portal "as at home for
was gIven a boudOir
A score
lamp
the week
IT
Eugene DeLoach motored to Augusta end and vtstted fnends m Savannah pad for low scote was awatded Mrs
Horace Slntth
Monday for the day
Aiter the games the
Saturday
Wtlbur Hodges and Mr and MIS
Mr and .llI1S Parke� Ford and son hostess served a dall1ty salad WIth
James P
Anderson of Savannah Eustace of Spllngfleld
sandWIches and 8 beverage
spent Sun
o ••
spent the week end wtth thetr moth day wtth Mr and Mrs L P
Moore
FOR RECENT BRIDGE
er
Mr. G W Hodges
and famtly
Mrs John Overstreet of
Mr and Mrs C R
Mrs J W Ropp and htUe
Floyd and Itt
Sylvallla
daugh was honol
tIe daughter Fay of Savannah
guest at a lovely bndge
spent ter Delores of Atken S C
spent
last week end WIth her
party
Frtday evelllng gtven by Mtss
parents Mr last week end wtth her parents Mr
and Mrs J Mace Waters
Marguerite Turner
and Mrs John Barnes
Coral VIne and
z nruas
Mrs W M Sharpe and stster Mtss
formed 'hel d(ecolatlOn for
Mrs C R Rmer and
daughter Mtss her
rooms
Mtrtam Taylor of M18mt Fla
An
electrIC
"ho Madg. Rmer
0f Savannah
lamp was
were
IS her
guest were VISitors to Sayan guests of IIfrs C L Gruver and oth gtven for htgh ocore to the ladles and
was awarded Mrs
nah dunng the week end
er ,elattves here
B L Sn1lth Lmen
Sunday
handkerchtefs were gtven for men s
Mtss Joste Allen left Thursday for
Mr and Mra Gordon
Hendley and
Fort Lauderdale Fla where she wlii Mr and Mrs J A
prtze and wete won by Ed Swam
Denmark spent
Robert Donaldson cut consolatIOn and
vlstt her Stster Mrs Paul
Carpenter last week end Vlsttmg tn Jaekson
hts prlze was a deck of
and asstst her m her tea room
vtlle and Daytona Beach Fla
cards
Mrs
Elder A R Crumpton
Mtss Margalet Kennedy had as her Overstreet was presented WIth a patr
spent last
of stiver bun va ..s
week end m Claxton
The hostess
where he guests for the week end Mtss Wtlhe
served a salad followed
Hts friends WIll be mter
Lou Crawford of Toccoa
preaches
by an Ice
and Mtss
course
ested to learn that he has been called Helen Edwards of
Savannah
there for another year
Mts S H Ltchtenstem IS
spend mil'
EDWARDS-NEVILS
Mrs Bruce Olltff and mother Mrs some tmle tn Savannah
where she lS
Marked by
stmphctty and dlgruty
J E Donehoo spent Saturday 10 Sa recuperatmg from an
operatton of a was the tnarrtage Saturday
Septem
vannah and were accompamed home senous nature
dunng the week
ber 27th of Mtss Ltla
Nevtls and A
Mr and Mrs Ray
by Mrs Inman Foy who was 10 the
Moody of John J Edwards of Claxton whtch occur
hospItal there haVIng her tonstls re son Ctty, Tenn spent last week wtth red at the
lovely country hom� of the
moved
Mrs Robert B,og'llon who tS 'Vlth
her bnde s patents Mr and
Mrs S L
rand Mra W M Sharpe and parents Mr and Mrs L P
Moore
NeVIls who Itva neal here
The wed
thetr guest Mtss Mtrtam Taylor of
Mrs Btlly Bames and httle
daugh dmg took place at mne 0 clock 111 the
Mlanll Fla
spent last week end at tet have tetumed to thett home 111 n olnmg
Rev Smtth pastol of the
Jesup WItn hts parents and were ae West Palm Beaeh Fla aiter a VtStt Claxton Methodtst
chulch perfolmed
compamed home by hts stster Mtss to her palents Ml and Mrs W 0 the tmlll esstVe eet
The bllge
emony
Wdlte Sharpe
Shuptrme
\\OIe n two
Stzes 14 to 52
ece
SUit
p
of brown cnn
Mr and Mrs C W Ennets who
Formmg a patty motormg to Sa ton ctepe WIth a blouse of
egg shell
for some tIme have been makmg thetr \annah Tueada) fOl the tiny \\CIC satm
Het acceSSOllCS matched
het
home 10 the country neal hete have M1S Batney Avel tt Mts Joe Ttll costume
Het cor.age was of roses
returned to thts Ctty to make thell m .. n M�s Inman Foy Mts 01tn Onl� the
IInmedtate fanllly of the
110me and are ltvmg wtth MISS Nell Sn1lth and Mts W H Eilts
couples wete plesent
IIlr Edwards
Mrs R L Stone returned
Jones on South Mam street
Tuesday IS the oon of Mt and Mt s J R (Coy)
Jack Dewach who for the past ftom Macon whele she lIent to be Edwalds of Claxton
Aftet a bletf
\\ tth her son
BU months has been 10 Ctncmnatt
LlIldsey Stone who was weddmg tl1P to North Catoltna lIit
a
at
for
an
hospttal
He and Mrs Edwalds WIll te,urn to
Ohio, studying emb"lm1Og returnen
operatton
Clax
home Sum:iay, after havmg fintshed accompanted hts mother home
ton the make thetr home
''WHERE STYLE,
bJa course
He WIll
several
pend
MISS Jane Rtordan was
dtscharged
FOR SALE-200 bushels Texas ru.t
days next week 10 Atlanta wbere he
as
a
hospttal nurse til Chtcago for
S C GROOVER
proof oats
I
Will IlO before the state board
ktsstng a convalescent male pattent
(18sep1tc)

Mr

were

concei

GEORGIA,

"WHERE NATURE SMILES

circulai mailed out a few days ago by B B Sorrier he makes
the statement
STATESBORO INSURANCE AGE ICY WI I be dissolved in a short time
Just
as
actical
a

nd mv self has all eady been dissolved
for
the bu mess has been taken over
by me and is
stand No 11 West Main Sheet
rier

BULLOCH COUNTY
THE HEART OF

Number

Bales

ground

18 •

verItable wonderland of maehlnOl'J',
all workmg together to produce power
WIth an efflctency undreamed of •
few years ago

Among
'Ahee

the

wondera

WhlCh

aOJ'

who

steps' through the look
mg glass into the plant may .ee are
A stngle turbo generator wetghtna
989 000 pounds composed of 26 000
parts producmg electrtctty equal to
the mtght of 80Q,000 men as tt whrrJa

around at the rate of 1800 revolu
Bulloch • Those bons n mtnute
same count .. s led Bulloch last
Two vast botlers 80 feet htgh whtch
year
109 effece not only upon busmess but
at the same date
drtnk up 90000 gallons of water an
upon the acttvtttes of the churches
The figures for last year and thts hour to
the schools and other tnstttuttons
produce 900000 pounds of
herewlth
steam
Thousands of acres of farm lands
1929
Two furnaces us large as a stX
throughout the state are now owned Bulloch
10878
and opelated by absentee landlonls Butke
stOty offtce bUlldtng whICh devour
14090
tons of coal and 623 tons of au'
aljd the ongmal owne,s have faded Colquttt
17198 37'>!:
from the ptcture
Dodge
12489 evety hOUl
12 135
A 500 000 pound condenser whtch
I don t know the best method to l"manuel
Laurens
11 992 drmks f. 'e mt Iton
be followed m approacIimg thts sert Terrell
gallons of water
3765
an hour (four ttmes as much as the
ous problem
but It appears to me
Alt Ben Sald an Arab satd to be
that the Intereste owrung these prop
Ctty of Atlanta uses m the same
106 years old has been sentenced to ttme)
ertles could not only help themselves
an"'- contams 61 mIles of one
10 years 10 pnson for a munler com
tnch tubing, all suspended on :£ollr'
mltted In Jerusalem.
(Contrnued on page 5)
mIghty seta of IPrpIge

capltal Ctty

Thetr removal has had

a

depress

gmned

more

than
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RED CROSS DRIVE
Only Weighed 96 Lbs.;
ONE MONTH HENCE Gains 14 Taking Sargon

COUNTY SCHOOLS
Our people are an optimistic people,
and it is well' that this is true.
Con
fidence In our fellow man, faith in

give

"WBSN

1

wu

just

a

"I took Cardui {or cramp'
IDe and pnlns in my fJide
aDd baclt, end It helped
me

at that

deal with
my back, which ..... 80
..eak it hurt m. to let
up or when I would .tand
I fell off in
on my feet.

last

the

un-

half

cen-

I

I started

lost

performing

our

families

1 had tak ... two bottle .. 1
felt Itrouger and better
than 1 hod in a lon, tim....

Il1ls

prospertty for the

I We

must

for

of

masses

OUI

I

Sargon.

armed forces.

the

m

STUDEBAKER
is the ''hulf ''o�
tk: 'lea,

I

I
THE SERVICE OF A
SAVINGS ACCOUNT

we

Thermostatic control of

C1tizenslllp

WIll do them
never

can

a

mjustlce

are

few

The

wayside will

the house.

ject

who

be lost.

falter

The

over-

by the

Those who

con-

tinue to make sacrifices WIll be tho.e
who

WIll

succeed.

Now

is not

the

employed

were

small saVlngs from hunsathering
dreds of indIviduals' and then invest-

suffered wlth stomach

I

and

nervousness

severe

are

b1hous

amazed

was

attacks.

at

the

My

change

32,626 durmg the

we

must pay the prIce

Ship

we

school

We

,

I

share of

the

taxes appropnated for

the support of the common schools,
and when the state fails us we fail
to meet

our

exhausted

obligations

after

we

have

who

baker Six. It shares the

Cam-and-Iever steering

first aid to

issued

completed
the mjured.

to

74,437

courses

The

m

total

number of first alii certificates Issued
is

424,928.

and

Not

only

are

these

in

men

the

pro'ficient
helpmg
injured, but they are lay instructors
Who may pass their knowledge on to
women

others.

saving classes graduated 52,To date 273.202 life
saving graduates have been enrolled
Life

798 this year.
and

Hand brake

are

entitled

to

wear

the

on

Examine this

four

wheels

Compare it with
under $1000.

any ather

Road, •• , for.4

.

•

Coupe for 2

.

•

8"5

AU prices of ,he

LA�NIE

truck it to Savannah Cot

Red

Cross msignia as life savers.
American Junior Red Cross

constitutlonal limit by
Boys and girls 111 JUDlor and hIgh
imposing upon us a local tax for the schools, prtvate and parochial. of the
of
our
schools.
Last year our nation, number1l1g 6,930,849 arc en
support
CItizens paid their taxes in order to rolled as members of the Junior Red

TranscrIpt.

60/0

•

an

pled,
if

and to theIr

need

exists.

respondence

and

own

Surf'

(.rop'

The Wilt! oatJ' of III l.ealth gatli
.red In tbe springtime of lite wUl
matnre and be garnered In the au
tnmn.-Irvln Abell.

-

60/0

MONEY

I AM PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE OR TEN YEAR

6ro INTEREST.

I

SIdes there

CAN ALSO LOAN MONEY ON CITY PROPERTY
ON REASONABLE TERMS. IF YOU ARE INTER·
ESTED SEE ME FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.

feed

FRED T. LANIER

•

I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

f

aIding

ha�e

a

lating, WIll

find

no

befter fi1'st invest-

nre

spending

many thouaands of dol
material developments.

IN JltEMORIUM
savings account. And lars On Our
no matter how finanCIally well-to-do Let us strIve to secure and maintain
On June 27th, 1930. Clod in His al
he may become he will neVer grow an equnl balance of our cultural de
mlghty wisdom summoned from our
independent of the savings bank velopment w1th our material progress mIdst Brother Allen 'MIkell. Brother
MIkell
was seventy-five years of age
B.
R.
logIcally.
Properly conceIved, the
OLLIFF, Supt.
and was an ardent member of the
savings account IS a reserve and a

ment than the

nucleus for every other
individual may make.

lDvestin<!nt

All person.

GIN DAYS

on

each week.

brinE
:C

us

ThurBday

Bear thi.

and
ill

we

Wlll

FrIday
mind

of

and

your cotton.

R. H. W AI!�OCK,
PREETORllJS & ALDERMAN,
_tHe)
Brooklet, Ga.
,

_

NOTICE

Masomc order the greater part of
his life.
H,s first afflhation with
the order was with Ogeechee Lodge
In the pIOneer days of that lodge 10
Bulloch county.
In
the loss
of
Brother Mikell Olliff Lodge No. 502
has suffered a great loss.
We ex
tend to hIS bereaved famIly our deep

notified that hunt
otherwise trespassmg
upon the lands of tbe underSIgned
WIll be strIctly prohIbIted for a period
of five years from thIS date. ThIS IS
being done for the protectIOn and
propagatIon of game In my woods. est sympathy.
Do not ask for perlmSSlOn for 1t WIll
This September 27, 1930.
poslti vely be refused.
E. D. P{tOCTOR,
ThIS Sept.ember 27, 1930.
C. E. STAPLETON,
J. E. GROOMS.
(20ctltp)
Committee.
Ing,

From and after this date

eln only

TRESPASS

an

fishmg

or

are

Why

anM
I

--

with' the little mileage left in those
old tires-at today's low
prices?

•

-

ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES!
Full Oversize Balloons

put in

I

next

of

your

and cut out

legumes,
next

year,

except

few

a

Am

and

Standard

29x4.40

29x4.40

$8.25

$5.55

30x4.50

29x4.50

$6.30

$8.25

of

0)'e8

fteet dlsnppeared

I.

that

announce

Mr.

assigned

county as assistant county
agent. Mr. McDaniel has been here
about a month and is getting familar
with the county. He will work large
thIS

to

boys, and we expect to
larger and. better club next

WIth the
a

having inquiries

every

day

market for corn. At present
there is a hmit.ed market, as only the
The prevailing
mills are buying.
pl'1ce is about 7q cents f.o.b. shipping
point. It is my opinion that corn will
be much higher in the winter anu
spring. Still if farmers want to sell
their surplus corn now and will list
The

a

with

me

I will

TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES
directories will be issued at
If your name, address,
an early date.
businesa, or profession is omitted, in·
correctly listed. or you contempl�te
installing a telephone, or you desJre
sn advertisement il\ the next issue, or
a change in your present advertise
ment. please see or write the manager
New

once.

.

engineel"s und dh ers
directed

the

lesulted

III

of

some

worlc

In

ElII'ope,
dote, null

to

bringing

the

the

to

hnttlesltlll,

one

he

needed

one

the

thon

more

lIsunl

(lontlng'

fine

used,

which

dock

the

he

eLI

11

Germnns
lu

hnd

wising the

L1eslroyers
One ot the lIlO t dlmcult tnsl,s In
the entire oller'uUon, It Is snld, wns
that of clOSing nil deck und hllil aper
lel't

till es

hen

\\

open

fleet

the

mouth

Onturto,

ot

the

lslunda, Here, un .llIly 12.
tnu�ht tile flrHt hattie ot rhe wur
-or 1812. 'rho Ilrltlsh uttncked rrom
the wutur w I til nve ship::!, the lurgest
ot which was the Itoynl noorge. cnr
ryillg twenty-tour gUlls und 260 men
The other tour shl[)s currted el&:hty
b"llns.

Cox's

Determination

Wine.

t1etel'mlnntlon

WIIS

displayed

while

attelllllting to salvnge the bottle
cl"{:iser HlmlenbUl"g, weighing 28,000
tons.

hnd
de,

A ftel'

been

months

of hUlll work it
to Ihe surrace, but

I',<lsed

eloped

dangOI'Olls lI�t nnd Iwd to
bock ogulu to the ocean

n

be droppell
tiOOI'

EllndenhurJ;'s

side

0

this

counteract

built

the

onto

concrete

block ot

weighing 9.000 tons. On being reHoat
she developed 0 stn rbonrd list
Once 1lI0l'e the cruiser WIlS dropped
nnd nnother cuncrete block IVai built.

ed

This done the HiHdenbllrg floated.
SIx years hnl e pllssed sln�e Cox be.

thlrty-two pounder, Ilnd hnd prO\ ed
he too big tor n small Ynnlwe
schooner, so It had been brought
fo

nshore

not

known.

wart.l when
wos

n

l\1iL'l1.-Thrown
tar

bnrrel

on

sky·

which he

standing explOfled In n treak blast,
Palm, employee ot a sheet

ClllTord
metal

suffered

com 1m ny,

two

broken

It:!gs.
Palm

stnndlng

wns

on

the

borrel

r(\8ch a weld spot, worI(
Ing with a torch. rl�he bnrrel, emllty
ot tnr except tor that clingIng to Its
sides. stood In the sun. The heat of
the sun crented tumes ond gases filled
lhe bnrrel.
A

the

weldIng

torch

gases,

which

Ignited the
caused the explosIon.

Found

on

Is

Virginia Farm

Staunton, Va.-Gold mIning In the
Shenandoah valley, though never prac
ticed extensl vely, may be revived If
ore deposits on a grazing farm, Ove
miles east ot Elkton, owned by John
A. Hensley, are tound In aufficlent
quantIties to mnke prOfitable the mIn
Ing ot the mIneral.
AccordIng to reliable Intormatlon,
an extensive outcrop ot gold orc, the
first deposIts round about. year ago,
haa been discovered on thIs tarm. and
atter beIng assayed by government
tound

18

Fire Breaks Out While
Anon Jury Is Examined
Preston, Id;'bo.-Whlle officials were

to

constitute

hIgh-grade sample nt the

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes. checks a Cold the first daJ
and checks Malaria in three days.

$34.10

a

Jury

the

for

nrat

al'llon

all the

hulls

cannon

tended tor

Goodyear All· Weathers

$37.85

or

Tubes also lower priced

Goodyear Double Eagles

twenty·tour Insteod ot

n

'n-and-Out

Filling Station

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

Guaranteed TireRepairing-Flats Fixed Quick

t
'"

�

elsewhere,

Parls.-·I'he slOIll"ch or

been

:f

foulld

to

*

ment for perlliclon� nnelUlu.
The llrench ACHuelllY at Me't

�I

'II
*

=

SEE MR. HOWARD.

has

ond

�

Savannah, Georgia

�*

dried

)I,:

pulverh:ell,
be

on

Iclne hns stmll I]
whIch

good
to

more

It

os

an

,,'ectlve

the

to

pronounced
persons

�I'''r;ellhle

to

trent-

thirty-two I)Ollnd guo. This was lltie
huring only 22-cnliber cnrtridges tor n
32-cnllber
cetlll

lot.

II
..

'"

the

wrnpped

They

ot carpet, which
they tore up tor the pUr)lose, nnd In
1 his rwalDer "el'e nble to flre them

bnlls In

c._!.lDOn

pieces

StilI, thut 01 tlllce doesn't Ol)penr to
illlllrovell theiL' (lIm For uround
t"o hOUlS, the ships shot Ilt the shOle
nnll the shore shot at the shillS with
smull damoge 00 either side. The shore
hnd the better of It. beelluse ships
oITer n large tnrget, while "Old Sow,"
1111'0

at which the sullor gunners uudoubted
Iy were firing, offered u small turget

Indeed, especlllily with
day.

that

ot

�uus

he

r�w

"nil

Sow"

"Old

neor

the

nnd

with

dug It out. pl'obahly
joicing They at Inst

There
gia

arc

and

many

tnlH1.

as

hnd

Our stock is fresh and first class in
every particular.

the tourist

patronage and there arc
which
outstanding reasons
should appeal to everyone in this

Our prices will be found to be 88 10" 88 first
class, depend.
able goods can be sold. We will appreciate

bringa NEW money
community. This money has

been earned in sainl"les or as interest
investments in other communities,
and It IS just that much added wealth.
to

2. The toulists's expenditure. help
keep permanent residents employ

From the time the tourist steps

tralR, he starts in
rendered

purchases
made,
directly or indirectly
benefits everybody in the commuTIlty.
3 The purchases made by tOUl'lsts
enable many of our merchants
a profit lRstead of a loss and
successful merchants nre n reqUisite
to nny

commulllty that hopes to ad

At leust, thut Is
SaclleUs Horbor

the people ot
SaY, nnd It Is their story, so they are
entitled to stlclc to It. (Note: His·
whut

torlnns wIll pleose not write.)

But

not

oppear

"Old

to

grntltude

their

4

Experience

when

pro

found, tor thero the old gun rests in
Bun and rain, with never a tablet or a
monument to tell ot past accomplish
ment. The gross ODd weeds grow high
around It and the only road to It Is
and rutted wogon track.
To be sure, Sncketts Harbor Is no fi·
nanclal cellter: but these nssoclated
sons nnd dnughters ot various wars
orc alwnys concernIng themselves with
an O\Tergrown

some sort or memorIal. It seems os
It they might make a I'roper road to
nnd give her n bIt of
"Old SO","

smooth

lnwn

which

on

to

nod

rest,

rub awoy n little ot the dust and rllst
ot yeurs. In the tace ot odds, she did

little recogul-

a

.

.

ore

business

hard·headed

theIr

want

Olen

about

what

the

stars

ventures.

The

majority ot the

know

to

Bstrolo&1sts

say

women, aod

are

to

come

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS

a

SUNSHINE POULTRY FEEDS
DAIRY AND HORSE FEED

ntanent

homo,
These tOUl"lsts who come to make
GeorgIa thell' permanent home. build
here and invest locally, all of whICh
5

local

HULLS AND MEAL
Call On Us for Best Prices.

hank depOSIts ond adds to
nnd wealth.

mcreases

prosperity

RACKLEY FEED & SEED COMPANY

G. �Incrensed

population means In
consumption of manufactured
goods and agricultural pl'oducts; an
mel easeu market and
improved ltv.

ing condItIOns, all

Blll1gll1g

of

is

the

new

111-

whICh

increased

improvmg

In

AND CARRY ONLY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

population
necessarIly m.
prices for property,
low·

a

enng of tax l'ates.
8. All of these conditions also

mnkmg

CASH

lIlcreased

greater assessed valuation and

sult

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Industrtes

new

sures

lt

n

WARRIOR FLOUR

a

more

commumty and

attt'active

I

Oct.-;;:=;;:he

first round
Atlanta,
of forestry demonstrations for the

Borne

do

not only a local but a mall order
bUllness. They tell me tbat there Is
one wbo gets thousands ot letters a
day. Some ot thoso who go to the
88trologlsta take up tbe study tor

on

one

TOMATOES

3 No.2 Cans

Best Grade SIDE MEAT
Blue Rose RICE

hundred

school

forests of the state, has been started
by the GeOlgm Forest Service. Tree

I

85c
---------

Lb.

18c
49c

2

cans

8 Lbs.
TEA

25c
94c

lf4 Lb.

All the Talk FLOUR

48c

25c

10 Lbs.

Fancy AI�ska Pink SALMON
BANQUET

On School Forests

year,

24·lh. Bag
10 Lbs.

LARD

Demonstrations

school

SUGAR

--------------------------------------

re

plnce to
hve, which In tUl'n draws population,
flom less attractive places, and this
in turn helps to incrense the Size, the
influence and the pl'Osperlty of the
community ond starts tt on its way
to larger and grcntm' succesa,

22c

24·lb. Bag

77c

SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO

VV. C. AKINS & SON
SOUTH MAIN STREET

STATl'!:SBORO, GA._

identIfication, gatherlDg tree seed,
operation of a tree seed bed, and tree
plantmg are belllg demonstrated at
thIS time.
Members of the stoff of
the Geol'glB Forest Service are each

taking

a

group

About
year

doIng an Immense
busIness In New York. They are con
sulted by almost every class ot peo·
pIe. You mIght expect that theatrIcal
people and other typea prone to super·
stltlon "ould be potential customers,
but

that

proven

tourists

commumty and lIke it, a number of
them letuln Ilnd ultllllntely 100/'0 of
them make the community their per.

tional

tlon.
.

has

glOUp of

a

Sow"

been

have

to

RAPE AND RYE

vance,

and

one

and
British fIoet l'etlrOll

FULGHUM SEED OATS
TEXAS RUSTMPROOF SEED OATS

to show

They

shot IdLled fourteen
wounded eighteen, and the

men

FEEDS and SEEDS

locally

7.

In

That

to pay for

for

or

whIch

dustriea.

re

share of your trade.

Phone 68

on

caunon·

pl'uctlce wust ut leust
given them the needed dntn,
since they hit n shll) talrly on the
deck
where the crew were gathered

thickest.

a

1. The tourist

into the

great
a

home, nnd
Their former

ject and
ests

20

new

schools

are

of schools.

agrICultural

starting

this

voca

school

taking up the forestry
are establishmg school

which

representatives

Georgia Forest Service

are

of

pro

for
the

ANNOIlNCEMENT
We will take over the cafe formerly operated as
Barnes Cafe, in the Brannen building, on West Main street,
on

next

Monday.

We have had several years experience in catering to
the public and will give prompt and efficient service.

surveymg

and for which management pland
being made.
Th .• forestry project is being

are

We will be open for business on Tuesday, October 7th,
and will appreciate a share of your patronage.

en

thu"",stically backed by Director
Paul Chapman of the VocatIOnal Agri
culture Board, his associateJ and vo·
cational agriculture teachers through
out the state, according to a state
ment of the (Jeorgia Forest Service.

Sea foods

a

specialty.

MR. AND MRS. SAM SMITH
PROPRIETORS

themselves. Ma..,. Hay, the actress,
coualdered a line amateur I18trol

III

ollLtt, and there

are

more.

mll.Dl

0

TO THE PUBLIC

0

It un t In con

one ne..

nection with astrolOIJ of wblcb I bave
heard onl,. recenUy. Tbere I. a ..oman
wbo o .. ua' lome .. ell known kennels
.. bo

hal

puppl811

borolcopes ot blooded

the

cUt

they

u loon 118

In bill own knowledge
of dogs.
0

•

are

boro.

and

o'l[per;ence

•

George Gersh\\ In, the famous

t"day, playing tile Lnl\evlne courae, h�
not only, tor t he Ii rat time In his life
broke 100. hut shot n" $;. FI'oln no\\
forever lUure, any tllllt! Mr, Gerslf\\ln
hp 10,1 elgiltles, he
f.lla to shoot III

wlll

be 01T

his

�lIll1e
•

•

•

Stock mnrket crnsiles nod unell111loJ
for

brJ!;lg struDge results. The urlll.\
example, Dever hud less trouhlf
gettIng enli8tments. 'rhe s:t1l)e Is tlll�
other

Totheth� OS-DO
s

I:�theday."

111111

hrnnch

now

Davy ODd

see

of

seems

�ree

th�

service

It):

uJoln

squnr!

lUeal;,

t0

(� 1930 Bclls)'adlcate.)

In a circular mailed out a few days ago by B. B. Sorrier he makes the statement
that "the STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY will be dissolved in a short time, just
as soon as practical to all concerned."

The STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY as a partnership between Mr. Sor·
riel' and myself has already been dissolved. for reasons well known to the pUblic. and
the business has been taken over by me and is being carried on by me at the same old
stand, No. 11 West Main Street.
In the dissolution of the

CODl

poser, Is a golfer or long stnndlug
ond, until recently, of lligh scores. But
Mr. Oershwln is llU[lfoving The otltel

*
*
:1'

Staple and 'Fancy Groceries

eight

most effective way to attract

the Illuzzle, rummed it
nlmed wIth great cure

t!huclced It

ment

:I:

Offers to the people of Statesboro and Bulloch
county
a first class line of

Geor

why

reasons

Ga.

KENNEDY, Proprietors

re

Statesboro would prdfit by

defenders

ball wllich woult.! fit their gUD

�

IIn'I'!L
w1Io'll

The

Income.

Cleased

Flunlly, the no),"1 George olmost got

�.'�

"'"
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,

Harhor were a

Suclmtts

of

lu

olll

the

but

le\ol"er,

h'lhlt:\IlI�

*

cu:'e,�;

new

the feedtng nf
ml

�*:

pIg,

n

�

1.£
I�...

BYCK ELECTRIC CO.
I

�

Dried Pig Stomach
nem18
or
a C ure fA·

*

SALESMEN

a

believe In astrology aud does believe

***********f.....r.7:..-.:.*iC.****�.***1f

FRIGIDAIRE

in·

,,'el'e

where tho temporary court
room was established.
Spectntors and
prospecth'e jurymen were driven bur·

,;.c

WANTED

hund

on

Thla loads to arguments wIth the man·
aier ot the kennela, who doea not

be moved

yearly

Statesboro,

DEW H. SMITH and ED. H.

to

means

following:

servICes

at powder, but

WIlS no Ilearth

There

trIed here III 35 years. fire started
In tho Preston Chamber ot Commerce

trgm the buildIng, nnd the
flames raged for un hour before they
'rhe court had to
were extinguished.

and

ways

East Main Street

we have been
mnklllg into the success of some of
the citieu that have been
develcpmg
the "Tourist Jndustry" reveals the

off the

o

caso

Economy Grocery

REDDEN)

investigation

metal.

G66 also ill Tablets

36x6

the

water.

But there III

a

our

the

Astrologlsts

Outcrop of Gold Ore

choollng

In

months

tor

left

nnd

bel' "tufT and she rates
from

spark

probably

Increase

search and

ed.

does

Sun Fires Tar Barrel,
Blast Maims Worker
Mlnneapolls,

to

mud.
But, when It loolled na It It
\, ollid he neelled tor defense. Colonel
Bellingor mOllnted It In a field tUClUg

gan his opel·utlons. 81s firm bas spent
to dote more thull $2,000,000.
The
ore

find

anxious

one
wus

have

Loter, In order to
list, Cox's woriwlHn

F.

commumty:

rledly

32xG

the

unil

the range, (lnd with a thil'ty-two pound
shot. It burlell Itselt In the ground

rooms,

$19.45

Lowrance

St.

the

frum

DerOIlS

Thousand

was

scuttled

PIANOS
Don't neglect your daughter's mu
sic. Buy a hl,h class plano. from fac
tory-to-you, at a big saving. AI,!" ex
pert piano tuning,. etc. 8 •• ; wnte or

30x5

Lake

the shore

on

(By C.

YOUR
INCOME

Most of us in these days of hurry,
hustle
and
WOI'I yare
alert
and

sur·

chemIsts

Truck Tires

whn.

ILl','

a

Amnze.

STATESBORO TELEPHONE CO.
(90cttfc)

phone JEROME FOLLE1"l'E, Barnes
(7auJ2tp)
Hotel. Statesboro. Ga,

Big Oversize Cords

story.
Sacketts Rarhor aesttus

re30111

around him

Cox

begin loading.

plan is for several neigh
to get together and load a ear.
E. P. JOSEY. County Agent.
best

,:

Ol+ver 1.lt

The dorondor" 011 shore hod only
Thoy called It "Old "Sow:' It

In order to

am

.luhu

lust

gun,

Accoptod.

hest

profits

acres,

to

glad

over

.John R. McDaniel has been

at

I

increased

put part

not

other

and

corn

Bettel' think thIS

same

t

-

Heavy Duty

tollowed

the

lze'l

low

pounds of acid phosphate

bors

Guaranteed
Strictly
Care
Fresh Stock
fully Mounted Free.
-

Other

ustoutstied

equipment nnd purchosed the submu·

added

pel' acre?

I

Lifetime
Firsts

...

lIght
cl"lIlser nIllI t wcnty·{\ve destroyers
Althollgh he knew comparotlvely lit
lle nbour'" suh age ollcratlons, Cox l'enl

Be

year.

It

began

the

seumeu

crUisers,

about 400

],ave

PATHFINDERS

wei-I

cotton, the
crops WIll be

the fertihzer bIll

ly

Why Risk

uud

face, Inter to be jlllli{ed, tlHee bnttle

are

WIth

Naturally,

farm in winter

the road is most

fun, urd

ntlmlrulty officers turn(!(t
lhelr thoughts nnd energies to having
the shillS snlvuged.
Veteran shipping men nnd ot! IJrs
contemplated the- tosk, uut Illude no
bids.
Yeor after yeur the ships IllY
snugly In DII'y .Jones' loci<or When
the IH.Jrull"ulty hurl 011 but ubundoned
hope or reulizlDg on their \lctOJ)" E F

-

pl'1ced

-

$54.342.73

Farmers

valuable humus

15

soil.

year.

noYi,ng
frequently dangerous
especially if SHE is alone.

It is 3 01' 4 per must depend upon our CItizens for the toward
per cent annually.
aldmg children in other land ••
cent compounnded, usually seml-an- support of OUr schools almost entire- mcludmg League of Red Cross 50nually. There IS a very starthng dif- ly for the present full term. We can cietles' Junior Red Cross activities.
ference.
At 3 per cent compounded not see any prospects of funds from a
An mcreasing actiVIty of the Red
semi-annually a given sum will double depleted state treasury hefore the CrosB, carrted on by 939 chapters, re
iteelf m 23 years, at 4 pel' cent 111 first of 1931. A good slogan will be sult.ed m home servICe workers

At 4 per cent SImple 111- pay your taxes early and keep the over
18 years.
80,000 fanlllles last year m com
terest, the kmd of interest paid upon schools open. You know you WIll
mum tIes where no other
fan1l1y
to
bonds and mortgages, it requires 26
pay your taxes, so why not do It fare organization eXIsted to WhICh
befO!
e
all
of
for
to
cash
IS
your
years
$1,000
produce another
gone? You they could appeal for help.
know that delays WIll add much cost.
$1,000.
Thousands of men and women conConsider what you gam when you to you and delays will endanger the tnbute the volunteer
army working
of
a
account.
out
schools
whIch
operatIon
savmgs
First, you
open
l'eally for the Red Cross, lIn productIOn
have acquired a safe, lIexlble, handy conslltute the county's most VItal In- 192,051
garments and 3,495,137 sur
medIUm of employment for YOUI' small terest.
Stop the public schools and glcal dreBsmgs were made. BI allle
surpluses. You have gamed the op· see what WIll become of our country. transcribers added 2,038 volumes of
portumty to share in the profits of I would hate to think of such Calal111t)'. popular novels, bIOgraphIes and class
capItalistIC productIOn aSIde from Let us keep up that SPll'lt of optimIsm books to the hbraries fOl the blind.
You have estabhshed which has ever been prevalent In Bul· Mortor
your wages.
corps dr1vet s answered 22,.
bank connectIOns and, from a credit loch and make our schools go. Enougn 740
calis, and canteen workers fed
standpomt, )estabhshed you"'self )as cash WIll be spent flom June 30. 1930, 24,184 refugees, dIsaster
sufferers,
deserving and industrIOUs. When you to June 30, 1931, on road pavmg 111 vetelnns on outings from hospItals,
count these returns, you will 'find that Bulloch to operate OUr schools for
and others.
the !aVlngij bank is paymg very several years. We are very glad to
There are 3,559 chapters III the
see thIS work going on.
But It would Umted States and msular
hnndsQnJely.
posseSSIOns,
i .The man who wants to bUIld up be a sad phght to behold weI e ou! and together WIth thell' bl anches
they
capital that will work for him. that schools fOlced to close and at the rench into more than 16,000 com
will earn for hIm while he IS accumu- same time the authorities of the state mum tIes.

the

to

about

on

thIS fall.

soda wll1 be added to the soil.

opens

Tire trouble

battle

Arter recovering trom their

we

aCI'eage

lIu

at

liINCREASING
PERSONAL

��;:�:��! I

w:!s

11"'11 to Now \ nr·h. told
me uhout
"Old Sow" Ill! h,lt! heen
fishing unci on Lhls trill IW.JI"\l the

IRSl net ot detlnnce.

a

ment

their own nitrogen?
We have had
enough demonstratIOns In this county
to show that hairy vetch or Austrian
winter peas will
pay handsomely.
The C03t of seedmg an acre of eIther
of these legumes is approximately
$2.00. WIth a fair growth, mtrogen
eqUIvalent to 400 pounds of nitrate of

tire?

the way to those investments the county board of education until WIth the school chIldren of 44 other
which, from the point of yield, are the mOlley IS first paid mto the treas- nations. The national orgamzation
We are just as helpleBs as nre contributed
more desirable.
ury.
$6,478.19 laot year to
Moreover, the income of a savings you who teach, when it comes to get· carryon JUnior Red Cross activities
account is actually more than 3 or 4 tmg the money you have earned. We in two IndIan schools and

Ihe

SO,I.

tllo

Offor

vantage of the opportunity to grow

school fellows

They conduct COl
exchange portfolios

us

win·

sowing

Tf,UIIBU·':i.:

,..

cocks,

From present m·
will not put in as large
aCleage as we did last fall, when
a matter of fact, we should double

OUl'

•

change

hetore

_or

one

The Gormuns had opened the sea
They had scuttled their crurt

.

<!ontlnually complaining, and justly
so, about high prICe fertlhzers. Still,
why is it that they will not take ad

Can SHE

Their motto is "I Serve," and
they engage in volunteer actiVIties to
bring comforts to veterans in hos
pltals, to orphans, the aged, the Crtl)

settling
J:rltlsh

seed.

legume

dlCations

,

CrosB.

time is here for

The
tel'

OUr

I .. g it, the savings bank return is
aetually generous. It has still other make it pOBslble to keep the doors
Unless that
".lues, often more important than of our schools open.
tbe interest yield. Fed regularly the same thing IS done promptly this year,
laving>! account becomes a reserve who knows how long we shall be able
You know your
against sickness and unemployment. to keep gomg?
It is a stepping stone to hIgher finan- county board cannot payout money
elal or industrial effICiency, smce it for debts bemg made m the name of

dereat,

beluw the waves.

COUNTY AGENT

GEORGIA

LOANS ON FARM LANDS AT

lurched
Into the

hns

no

The power ot spee'" fllll'erentlate.
the man trom the brUle-except when
he quarrels wIth bls wWe.-Boston

suddenly

crutsera
I\lIrl

$895

faclory

HIm:

III

Flow

"WAtT::\

I\.

wus

Then

$895

•

Near

Scapa

U

Gnthel:n;;

can

I'hen

proud

In

huge

sweet.

car

F. SIMMONS

STATESBORO,

ugu the

still

waves

WIIS

II
on

Cux, in hiS lute thli ties, mnde an of·
ter
It wus Qulcldy accepted,
'I.'ll1m Cox begun n tusle whIch hns
heen wnt-ched "It II Interest by the
shipping- \\orlil ht:!c,llise of lhe many
t1rf1i.::ult ohstacles thut loy In the pn�h

Regal Sedon (6 wIre wh .. ls) 995
landau Sedan (6 wire whe.") 995

0"5

Work.

or success.

Tour.'.......

$795

in

pleusnnt sight to Rrltlsh
admirliity ej es. 'rhe tight lwei heen
hard. The spulls ot vIctory \\ ould be

Drive it.

car.

A 4-DOOR THREE-WINDOW SEDAN AS lOW AS
Club Sedan

It

•

same

tloet,

rode the

..

dash

on

German

IItIpation."

Eights builds

$2,0'::0,000

London +-Eleven years

powerful. thrifty, Stude.

championship stamina, and
the same heritage, a 7a-yeor.
old reputation for manufac·
turing integrity.

Starter button

SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at pubhc outcry, to the
highest bidder, for cash. before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
on
the first Tuesday In November,
1930, within the legal hours of sale.
the following descrIbed property lev
ied on under one certain distress war
rant fi fa issued from the city court
of Statesboro in favor of Mrs. J. W.
Rountree against J. E. Barnes, levied
on as the property of J. E .. Barnes,
to-wit: One Buick coach, motor No.
992948.
ThIS 8th day of October. 1930.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
LOST HAT-At the court house on
Wednesday somebody took my hat
by mistake and left wrong hat in lts
place. WIll person who has It please
call and exchange hats?
W. H.
DeLOACH.

promote healthful

were

this

damper

SAVANNAH COTTON
FACTORAGE CO.
SAVANNAH, GA.

living.
CertIficates

engineering genius

sell and make FULL SET
TLEMENT ON SHORT NOTICE,
when market reaches your pme.

can

persons

I

lonchester vibration

Factorage Co. like other farm.
ers and buyers are doing. Let us
hold your cotton for higher prices.

the home to classes of
girls and adults, gl'Bduated

food values whIch

FACTORY

Gasoline pump

ton

in

year.

or

same

World Champion

Get More for Your Cotton

chap-

TheBe classes, teachmg the fundamental principles of health anti of

the schools and

,

which produced Studebaker's

Full-power muffler

sub

COTTON

ters.

nursing

to

555

m

AT THE

I

Self-adjusting spring
shackles

CIty Drug Co., Agents.-(Adv.)

At the close of the year 795

nurses

$qqs

iI

The

walk around

hardly

classroom

year.

TO

,

I

Double-drop frame

I'm strong
Sargon has given me.
anti well, have regamed 14 pounds
Red Cross lost
weIght, and feel grand all the

made

than

time to stop, but the time to put up
a bigger and better fight.
We have

tunity to mvest such sums to advan- back to us. WhlCh should no' be far
tage. The Bavings of the average off now.
Teachers are going ahead because
mall are not large enough to admit
of immediat.e employment in stocks. of their fBlth in our state and county.
IIomls or mortgages. Bnt when his but WIth no assurance of early payamaU sums are deposlted in a savinga ment for teaching done. All who gIve
aecoun� and augmented with other thought to our state system of fIfind nancing ita obligations know from
..vlngs, they are enabled to
profitable employment. Immediately what source the funds for support
"Ith his deposit the "mall saver gains must come. Bullocli lS one of the 161
• new source of income, and his small counties that make the state of Geor·
gla. and each of these counties delavlngs become investment capItal.
There are many wbo complain that pends upon the state for Its prorata

m

to

fl'lCnd.

support them, therefore,
In nutrition classes more than 160,
not afford not to get the good these 000 chIldren were
taught the prmcl
schools offer.
Plobably a little le3s pies of nutritIOn and ItS apphcation
A man with a dollar or two or gasoline and a little 'more mule power to their dady lives. WhIle in food
twenty above his weekly or monthly will help many to keep the children selection and nutritlOn classes more
."penses cannot easlly find oppor- in school untll that better day comes than 10,000 adults were mstructed in

tile 3 or 4 or 6 per cent income of
tile savings account is not worth the
This
aacrifice involved in saving.
complaint is short-sighted and unlound.
Conaidermg the work in

weak I could

trouble and

1,242,424 nursing V1Slts other
and mspected 968,
well attended and withm 096 children m schools
durmg the

few weeks WIll be full to the

1I0w.

rI'he savings bank IS the first logical
mEdium of capItal employment for
the average indlvidual. It serves the
.mall wage-earner by provlidillg a
lafe place for his weekly or monthly
.urpluses and an expertenced agency
for investing them in a manner to
yield a regular income.

an

be remedied.

I

cooling

rally and

which
schools

MULLEN)

cannot

...

$795

114·inch wheelbase

70·Horsepower engine

sto�we can't qUIt. nurses' reserve at the end of the lfiscal
tIme.
carryon 111 the year totalled 51,047, of whom ap"Sargon Pills regulated my liver
best way we can find pOSSIble.
Our proxImately 27,000 were on the active
and bowels and cleared my system
ohildren's needs al e not to be neglect- hst, 1 eady to respond to calls from of
pOIsons w1thout nauseatmg or up
ed now, because children can be chil- the army, navy 01' the Red Cross dwsettIng at all."�Mrs. S. M. Page,
dren only once 111 hie.
To fall 10 aster servIce.
RFD I, RIverdale. Atlanta.
give them n change to be trained for
Red
Cross public health nurse.
But

j

I IItartecI taIdq Black.
thne ,...,. .,.,. my
health 11'" ve17 bad," writ.. Mra.
C. C. Canon, 945 Concord St..
Beaumo .. t, T_ "I aulrwIred
conatantly from conatipation. I
hod headache who .. I lot up in
the momiD!J. aDd '1 fIa1t dull ... d
al"Uiali. I ha.rd1J ate a me31
that my food asre8d with me.
lMquently 1 would have ... on
and �t -.fui.
-tI·IItomach,
IUd about Black.Draught,
...'4 I
th01lJht it IlliPt help me.
AlWr I had take .. ita I1ttlewhU ..
I felt much better. It relieve.
cou.tlpatlon. 1 keep it on hand
eo
I Ileed a luative 1 will
ha
It. 111 tli. thNe yean I
hove bee.. takiDjr it, I ha.... never
found anythina u sood for COJlo

•

Cross workers in 368 camps,
army posts and naval stations aided
men
In the regular army,
37,260
navy

Nurses enrolled

"BUORB

Drau,ht,

so

0'
....

and

Spent

114-INCH WHEELBASE

Red

section of the nation.

Six Ye=.rs

70 HORSEPOWER

was

not

are

.!iI
LIGO""'S

,,",

were

regular

SALVAGING GERMAN
FLEET EXPEmHVE

30

services which

numerous

government workers

BUUOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

down to 96

gover nmental program, the Red Cross

farmers who are patrons of our 1"'Ul'ul
schools whose book bIlls WIll leqlllN and martne corps by solving home
more than the total value of a bale
problems: and in many other ways.
of cotton at the present market prtce. ThlB work IS carrIed on under the conUntil the buymg value of a bale of gressional charter whIch establishes
cotton is eqllal in price to the neces- that the Red Cross shall be the
sities the farmer must purchase wlth medium of commUnlcatlon between
cotton, not much hope stand. out the people of the natIOn and thClr

"A friend of min., _
Ins pow �� � {!It, !4vlied me to l,!ke .Q8!��'
.. hich 1 did.
By the tim.

JOHN P.

was

our

for the farm mil' element to stay above
There arc many
the 'financial cnsis

wel,bt.

(By

I

year

reported by Red Cross
selling price home service workers in chapters,
buying
When
commodities.
a
of our
pound camps and hospitals, Horne service
of cotton will not buy two yards of workers straightened out home
probwheel
the
balance
cotton
cloth,
good
lems, helped in fihng veterans' claims,
So long as It re- aidOtl In obtaining hospitalizatlon fOI'
needs adjustmg
quires two bales of cotton to pay the the aick nnd assisted men and their
price of a! cultivator, there IS no hope families to rehabilltate themselves.
power WIth

... at

a

Within

of the unbalanced ratio of

cause

time.

"After 1 ".a. aan'ied,
1 found mylolf in a .. eak,
1'WI1iown condition. 1 sui'.

fared

when

carryon

"During the last
pounds in weight and

1)

when
hospitals supplements the pOllnds

these

In

from page
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This

permit
tury probahly we have not experienced ted to do under existing congressional
This is apprcpriaticns.
a
greater financial crisis.
true WIth our Georgia people beA monthly average of 55,209 servcause of the state's products and be·
ico men and ex-service men and their

\

JUuan, of Bab-d, Tua.,

to

government,

most clouded and

seems

certain.

at hom .... wrltea Mra. B. F.

nationnl

the urge

us

the way

lirl

and

state

our

,(Continued

.

partnership, Mr. Sorrier

was

unable to get the agency

single one of the companies represented by us, but I have the agency for all the
companies and am prepared to give the same prompt service as heretofore and certainly
have no notion of going out of business.
I nave competent help in the office. the same help heretofore employed, and our
customers may rest assured that their renewals will be promptly taken care of and
properly wlitten.

for

a

If Mr. Sorrier desires to engage in any more letter writing,
see fit to publish some facts and figures

cripple my business, I may
partnership was dissolved.

in

his

efforts

shOWing Why

Harv:e� D. Brannen

to
our

'riMis AlfD STATESBoRO NEWS

BtJI.LOCll

•

THURSDA;Y·.·OOT, .�,

:t·

1930
..

BULLOCH TIMES
AND

tim Statesboro 'iI'!e\\.'9

taxes, to
�orand
take

settlers who would

up the

In

state was unable to
tlers because of the

rate

of

.:

CONVENTION WILL FRUIT FLY SCARE
DECIDE CONTEST
set-·
OVER IN FLORIDA

com

payments. And the

taxation.

find

those

necessarily high
he

And

--.
.

(Contlnu.d from

told the

1)

page

of another

community adjoin however, unless a conflict exists as at
Supscription, $1.50 per Year.
ing, where there were no paving nor this time.
school bonds, in which community
Both Parker and Harrison claim the
I). B. TURNER, Editor and Owner,
land is today selling at $75 per acre
nominution, due to a virtual tie in
in
that
like
he
-land,
exactly
said,
votes cast in the September 10th pri
Entered as second-class matter March
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States the abandoned district.
Controversies over the Wil
mary.
boro, Ga., under the Act of COIl
That paper told still more pointed kinson and Catoosa
county votes will
gresB March 3, 1879.
cause for the present
about
the
decide
ly
the
election one way or an
..
He said other, the Wilkinson count
conditions of agriculture.
placing
THE WAY IT WORKS
that the introduction of improved Parker in the lead and Catoosa
plac
farm machinery as a substitute for ing Harrison first.
The
Democratic
Salem, Oregon, recently ;'oted to
mules and horses on the farms had
must
settle
the
entire
mat
'convention
buy its local water system at a cost
affected the farmer in a way ter before either name can
Within directly
on the
of over one million dollars.
g"
he could not reason out in advance.
six months, the people are asked to
ticket for the November 4th election'.
When farm mules were in demand,
"ote $6,000,000 bonds to "start" a
he said, great acres of agricultural
Atlanta,
de
municipal electric plant.
lands were given over to pastures for velopments and lively times are ex
Here is a chance for the municipal
mules and .gr.at acres to grow pected in the Demorcatic state con
ownership advocates to try to tap the young
ing f'eed for those mules on the farms. vention in Macon October 17th over
public till even though Salem hall un
When
mules went out of style and determining the no�in.e for comp
excelled electric service from a pritractors came in, those corn-growing troller general.
As is well known,
"ate company at lower rates than
acres were given over to the produc
the fight is to be between W. B. Har
most cities in the country.
name

Oc�nteresting

-

'
..

(Continu.d from

.

page

1)

only

reason

for

tion of cotton.
mentioning the

The

acres

more

I

city lots.

fruits

were

more

early

in

and

on

of the fruit

fly

roadsides

On

Findings

,

Apr ll to the middle of Au
gust, 1929, but the eradication cam
paign was pursued so vigorously and
was

intensive in

so

its

since

August 17, 1929,
maining Mediterranean
have been

the few

department

of

cover

there

agriculture,
neces

up the inspection to dis
other slight infestations

be

in

Palmolive

the

state, the re
quirement of steriHzation as to fruit
moved to the' southern and western
states is no longer essential for pro
may

The inspection of properties
which host fruits and vegetables

on

says is the trouble.
Th.re is lots of flub-dubbery about

largely dependent· on the
larger amounts of electric
are

usc

of

power.

The The American people and the electric
that sort of thing, of course.
'real big diagnostician surrounda him utilities go forward together.
That the electric industry has dolle
self with a coterie of assistants, and
when he turns them loose on the ail a magnificent work in the public in
terest cannot be denied.
Service has
find
ing man,

ous

out.

,

and

are

,

The Parker contest is reported' also
to be based on Wilkinson county

which

co�nt,
umt

.gav�

vote, taking

him

the

re-I UONE

county

.

------

TAXING�

FOR
close

apartment,
RF!NT-Three-room.
In.
129 East Main street.

Pkgs.

fJi:ATHER

Fruit

Th.

thing
from

that

we

that

remember most
paper

was

the

Between

1911

and

1929,

railroad

tax.s

incr.ased 302 per cent, while
tev.nues
paid to stockholders in

Preserves
o-P-S
Wine

new

(90ct2tp*)�����

_

FOR RENT-Four large conn.cting
rooms
with modern conveniences.
K. W. WATERS, 228 South Main

(90ctltp)

FOR SALE-Fine Holstein cow, fresh
in October 14th.
See the cow and
get the price. J. N. HALL, Route I,
Stilson, Ga.
(20ctltp)
W ANTED-Good milk cow fresh in
milk, want.d .to keep for' her feed.
MRS. NELLIE BUSSEY, at Georgia
Power

Company.

(90ctltc)

FOR

Gl;:es

St.

Evap. Milk

standmg
horse farm,

to

country.

1929

they

pur

23 p.r cent of all soft coal
per c.nt of all timber, 17 per
all iron and steel and 10 p.r

Diamond

•

25c

Tall
Cans

Franco-

.American
Spa"hetti
5

for

school report.r made a short
visit through the grammar and primary school last Friday and was con-

25c

vinced that those little folk

high that the property owners had ing staggering taxes.
Will we tax the iron
been compelled to abandon their
tarmll .and move to other communities in whoich these privileges had

David

Kennedy,

as

back

25c
25c

Round

$2.50.

curl

or

marcel

with

ends. Eugene special, $4.00.
Finger wave 35 centa. MRS. GIL
BERT, 307 N. College street, phone

ri!,glets
246-1.

(90ctltp)
FOOTBALL GAMES

Sewanee

vs.

October 11
Alabama at

ham, Ala.

rent

walking

WANTED
CHICKENS

COWHIDES
PAY HIGHEST
CASH PRICES.

horse

to

BRING WHAT
YOU 'HAVE.

Yorl<

Post

-

--_.

--

testament

of

tn. court of ordinary for
said county, on the first Monday in

appear

Carol

at

November, 193Q;' wllen'.said applica
tion for .proba�e WiIJ'-be heard.
This October 7th; 1930:"
A. E. TEMPLES,
Ordillary.

dlsreput�."

�--�

and

3-oz Jar l7c

MAYONNAISE

H. A. Dotson

No.. l

ROAST BEEF.
Larg� Size

.

-.

4

CRACKERS
Encore Macaroni, Noodles

2

,

t

.•.

"

25c

3 Lbs.

failed

.

PORTAL. GA.

L.

seems

DA. t

Turner"
b

a e 0f

_..

a .....

Miles, formerly of

determined

to

Kin·gery. Casbler
began business: 1910.'

RESOURCES

make
in

year

the

LIABILITIES

Loans and discounts
$55,589.03
Certificates of indebtedness
and bonds and stocks own-

The P.-T. A. has fallen in line with

to

A.

A t c I ose of business
September 24, 1980
As called for by the Superintendent of Bank.
President.
R. H.
s c h a rt er: 1 910.
Date

a

ed

remarkable

stock
gap�tal
I�rs
checks

Da•
emand

3

or

25c

p,ozen
-

I

Head

lOe

.

Pound

4c

No.2 Gan

lOc

2 No.lCans

15c

No.2 Cans

25c

Maid

2

25c

3 Pounds

SQUASHES

Pound
...

Large Size

620.06

.

.

ra

I'z�nseorgra

be

greatly '.
bene- A

will

A.U�ILIARY

American

Legion

.

.

.

.

.

Auxiliary

afternoon

Friday

meet

.

.

.

.

LEGION
The

5,255.39
united efforts of both school and P.-T.
Cash items
102.97
in collecting a wide variety of Overdrafts
1,040.24
v
Advance
on
cotton
ahd
other
products, was awarded a substantial
commodities
2,061.52
premium.
Profit and-Ioas
1,553.91
Just now each one is eagerly anticOther resources
1,250.00
\
ipating the Hallowe'en program to
TOTAL.
TOTAL.
be presented in the auditorium, which
$83,864.21
f83,864.21
from all indications and reports, bids
before
tbe
fair to be an exceptionally delightful
an
officer autborlzed to
undersigned,
.P!,rsonally
treat that will appeal to. all ages and admmlst!lr oaths n said county R. H, Kingery who, on oatb, saYI tbat.,be II
tbe calhler of the Bank of Portal, and tbat the above and forego ina: report
diISPOSIitiIons, an d w hiich WI'11 verify
of the condition of said bank is true and correct.
the standards of the school.
R. H. KINGERY. Caabler.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2nd day of October, 1930.
.S. B. DENMARK, Notary Public, Bulloch Co., Ga.
We, tbe undersigned directors of said bank, do certify tbat ...e ban
carefully read said report, and tbat the same i. true and correct, accordiq
to
to the best of our information, knowledge and belief, and '"that the abon
of the cashier of said bank is the true and genuine Ilgnature
As presid.nt of the advisory board signature
of that officer.
of the Volunteers of America of
A. A. TURNER,
This 2nd day of October, 1930.
Statesboro and Bulloch county � am
W. S. FINCH,
Directors of said bRIlL
calling a meeting of all members of
.

would

fitted."

.

4

at

.

o'clock at the home of Mrs. J. O.
Johnston, with Mrs. Edwin Groover
•

•

8Ftpeared

•

T. E. L. SOCIAL

ternoon at their class
were el.cted for the

room.

Officers

year.

During

.

;G;;E;;O;;::R::G::I;-A;--�B::-'u::ll-o-cb:-"C'="'ouc.:....;n�ty�.===':"":'-':":==�"":"'' :' :' ':' ':' ':' ':' �':':'�:!!2��

co-hostess.'

Advisory Board of
Volunteers

the social hour a program of humor
gave add.d pl.asure to the afternoon.
Mrs. W. H. Simmons, with the memo
ber. of her group, was hostess for the
afternoon and served hot chocolate

the board to be

man's

with sandwiches.
•

•

•

Club

Meet

::=====================;;;;;;;;;;=====::;

present at the WoTuesday, October

room

14,

SPEND-THE-DAY

PARTY

Invitations

•

•

are

being

sent out

office to each board member

enjoyed.

was

30.3; TIRES

53.50

funds necessary to take care of the
home for hom.l.s. girls and children.

were

•

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

by the

a�d

"Strictly Cash"

city

and county oll'icials to be present and
I
f or th e d'
t a k e par t'In th e pans
nve

:=:(:2:4�"U:I:tf:c:'1===============�����������

<laston

Chin... Dillore. Culf_
AII.ra •• W.i.ht.
III Chino It '1 not poaalble tor a
Average welgbt. of meD nn6 women
"oman to secure a divorce frOID her
are uaually complied from Inllllrance
bat tbe adhUBbaDd. A man can divorce bI. wife
agures, and nre merely
br
,active Implies. Ideal elgbts dll'ler' for uny of Dine cnuses. Divorcewife
mutual cons.nt Is ponlble. It a
lomewbat. AD DutIJorlty 0,11 dletetlel

THE THREE O'CLOCKS

to finance the home at 408 E.

Compiliq

IThe Three O'C10ck bridg<l club met Street. Savannah, Ga.
ALFRED DORMAN, President.
Thursday afternoon with Miss Dorothy Brannen aa hostess. She inMiss Addie Clark, of Dallas, has
A provited four tables of guests.
two
canaries which were hatched
fusion of bright garden flowers gave
from the same egg.
add.d charm to the rooms in which

bas

mourn.d

ber

bUlbBnd'.

parenUi

If tbe buaband "aI
and bal
poor Bt the time of marrla&1I
Iince gro ... n rich. the bu.band ...,

tor three' yea ....

not

or

divorce bls wife
lnM�lItv.

pcept In

cale nf

...

BRIDGE FOR VISITORS
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. W.
entertained

Sharpe
guest.

thr.e

M.

tables

Waters&McCroan

of

&outh Main
stre.t in honor of her sister, Miss
Miriam Taylor, of Miami, Fla., and
Mra. Robert Henry, of Waycross, the
gu.st of Mrs. E. T. Youngblood. Bath
powder was ber gift to the honor
guests. CanlB for high score were
at her home

Mrs.

giv.n

Glenn

on

The New Furniture Store

Statesboro, Ge'orgia

Low

J�nnings.

malle by Mrs. Bob Talton.

Her prize was
kerchief case.

a

crepe de chine

course

Owned and Operated By Your Old Friends

hand

After the

game the
Mrs. "Kermit R.

hostess, assisted by
Carr, served a dainty 'salad with

MORGAN W. WATERS and J. E. McCROAN

a

and coffee.

TRIANGLE

And Succeeding in the Furniture BusinestJ

jJ

4c
lOc

BRIJWE CLUB

Mr!'. \Harold Aver.it entelfained
hcr
very d.lightfully tbe members of
bridge club, the Triangle, and other
guests making seven tables of play
She used
ers on Tuesday afternoon.
scheme of pink and green.
a color

�nderson, Waters & Brett

Her flowers were cosmos and coml
Pink and green candies were
Af
on the tables during the game.

vine.

Wish to tell their

she served congealed
salad wi� ribbon sandwiches and
beverag.. Mrs. Bonnie Morris made
high 'score for club members. Her
prize was a powder container. Mrs.
E. N. Brown made low score' for club
the

game

to Mrs.

given

Raleigh Brannen.
was given

in Bulloch county and

we are

here, in the three

story building next to the Post Office, with

a

splendid

line of Furniture of all styles, and with prices to meet
the times, and

we

invite you to

come

to

see us.

A

set of lemonade spoons

to

Dew Groover for

visitors' low

That

score.

a

Primitive CJ;turch

same

Morgan Waters, who has met you with

smile at this same place is right here ready to show you

through and sell you if you are ready for business. You

-

attention to the regular
services a� the Primitive Baptist
church next Saturday and Sunday.
The services begin Saturday at 10 :45
and
a. m. and Sunday at 11:00 a. m.
call

m.
Myself and the 'church
cordially invite you to attend all tbese
We feel profoundly grateservic.s.

7:30 p.

friends outside our com- I
munion ... bo bave attended our
ices and given UlI their support. .We
pray that we may atill merit your
confidence and esteem and that yoU
'may still find real soul joy and com
Let
fort in attending our services.
... ith
us
come
prayerflll
ful to

friends

.all of this entire section that

members and received a jar of stull'
Visitors' high score was
.d olives.
a box of dusting powders, which was

We

White

BEANS

$25,000.00

�epoSlts

18,821.96
1,900.00 TIme certIficates of deposits 2011261
3,500.00 Notes and bills rediscounted 13'972'06
Other
liabilities
2,500.00
5:a37:63
9,lll.15

'I

.

Mrs.

'

CABBAGE
GRAPE FRUIT
.

l5c

Golden

Yound and Teuder

Phone 79

Pkgs.

Red

PEAS
'.,.

l5c

-

Iona Brand

I

Boxes

or

BEANS

-

5c

N. B. C. Five-Cent Size

Quaker

-�"!""--,"""",,,:

25c

Roll

..

�RANNEN,- '!'gr.

Fred

many

have

BANK OF PORTAL

spirit of co-operation
reahze a'ny prdfit on their investment.
Banking house and lot
and is actively sponsoring each pro- Furniture
and fixtures
"If some p I an 0 f tax re I'ie f coul d
movement.
chief of Other real estate owned
Th,e
gressive
e evo ve
bId
t h at would be helpful to
these was the booth at the fair m Cash. in vault and amounts
agricu I ture, many of these former
due from approved reserve
Statesboro, which, because of the
CIiti
mig h t be reclaimed, and ruagents.

ter

WALDORF

FURST & THOMAS, Dept.
C, Free-.
port, Illinois.
(2ocUtp}

-..�

23c

Toilet Tissue

InsuranGe.

H. B.

:t

C�n,

5 Bars

OCTAGON SOAP
RELIABLE man with car want.d to·
call on farmers in Bulloch
county.
Make $8 to $15 daily. No
.xperience,
or
capItal needed.
Writ. today

Statesboro Insurance Agency

8-oz. Jar 33c

'Libby's

Elm Street, next door to
Van Buren's Hospital

11 West Main St.

the .revival of

•••

Best Foods

To

last will

are a

23c

l6-oz. Jar

PRESERVES

',.

the

In

sweet

Pa«e Assorted Pure Fruit

ONIONS

Because he did not know his wif�
says
"has,
not been undertll,ken.
H. told the d
th'Ing b ut b ring royalty into chewed tobacco or us.d snuff
?ne?o
unt"il
name of a district in �vhich the state
As most royalty has done after their marriag., Frank Zion, of
I
BOug!>t to give away lands, bought in before hIm.
Dover, 0., filed suit for divorce.
N.w

TEA
Ann

19c

4-oz. Pkg.

Iona String

of

for

'signal

t h is a record-breaking
Instances, th ..
history of the school.
profitless burden, and the

I

score was

29c

Ridg"ay's Tea Spoon
,

Yellow

old, of Jersey City, N. J., has Eliza Jones, of said. county, you as
married the same man four times three of tlie h.irs at law of the ;aid
Eliza J ones, are hereby required to
within the last six months.

.

45c

2% Cans

No.2 Cans

2

CORN

..

was

.

Del Monte

EGGS

LETTUCE

years

death?

2 No.

PEACHES

young

fugitive,

.

Del Monte. Halved

Hard Head·

down the road inside

s

.

These shoppers have confidence in A&.Ps
ability to protect them from such raIds
and in its determination to keep good food
prices at the lowest levels possible

APPLES.

will of Eliza J on.s in solemn form

methods.

rn
.and sClen.tltlc
mO"reA m.ode.
t IS,

high school at
� September

Woodcock, After the, game the hostess 'served a dainty salad course.

Customers of A&P have no fear of food profi
teers like those the authorities in New York
and other cities are trying to curb. Careful
shoppers know that A&P can not be reached
by prdfiteers or racketeers.

Grimes

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Bulloch Court of Ordinary.
Ir\ Re: Application for probate of the

da�y_.______

John Carpenter, of Sioux City, Ia.,
reported to police that thieves had
chopped a bole in the side of a va-

TOKA)" GRAPES

is her annual

a

.

Birming

th en

fi�st

and bad stolen a furnace.
ing along in one of the best year's cant house
.ay. &bat a.... rale and Ideal wellhtl
work in the history of the school. The
Soap sailing in a tub enabled H.
aN oclll'Ht. tOlether ... ben Indl"'dDd
For high
her tables were placed.
H. M. Colston, of Cbicago, took a
rooms are attractive, clean and or- J. Sailor, soap salesmall of Kansas
are betweeD tweDt, and twenty-II.,.
score a string of beads was given to drink with a
an
after
on a train and
his
the
recall
and
to
identity
stranger
in
pupil.
City,
derly
every respect,
,eare of ale. .u the :reon progre ..
Cards for second woke
Miss Sara Hall.
a
up hourB later to find '7,000 the ave"'le ... el,bt t. bllner tI*n the
in each rooll\ visited showed prepara- automobile accitlent had made bim
•
Miss
Nita worth of
Ideal ... elghL
high were awarded to
jewelry missing.
tion and ability to express .them·selvea victim of amnesia for a ... eek,

Big,

.

a

ettes

•

2 Cans

again giving a guaranteed per
special for one week,

Memphis, 90 years old, threw away
her old pipe and amokes four cigar-

PERSONAL

Country Pack Peas

manent wave

Ad-a-li-n-e-M-o-rn-i-n-g- Edde,

Mrs.

Cor

2 Lbs. for

or

by Mansel Johnson as executor
Daisy Owen, Mabell Jone" and
a
shock of corn, by policem.n of
Joseph Jon.s:
Mansel Johnson having applied as
Hagerstciwn, Md.
.xecutor for probate in solemn form
Mrs. Ma-rt-"'-ha--;Le'--n-.p-e-r�Tri.bel, 21
found

are mov-

citi-

laid for Mrs. H.nry, Miss Taylor, Mrs. Sharpe, Mrs. Grover BranDan Burney, and Mrs.
nen, Mrs.
In the afternoon bridge
of Youngblood.

Pltgs.

3

Bulk Peanut Butter

NOTICE
Remember Mrs. Gilb.rt, from At
lanta, who was here last year? She is

on

'8

people alld ohildren."

by going swimming,
custom:'

Mrs. Charles E.

elected.

white

a

the

at 4 o'clock.
As this is the first
meeting that I have called since the
Mrs. E. T. Youngblood entertain.d board was organized, I want to urge
about a more orderly s�lling, with with a spend-the-day party Wednes- each and every member to bc present
and take all interest in the homeless
government financial hel" in carrying day. in honor of her guest, Mrs. Robthe crop over a longer selling period. ert Henry, of Waycross, and Miss unfortunate ones of our city and
Various committees will be
It is stated there is no other ten or Miriam Taylor, of Miami, Fla., the county.
She appoint.d at this meeting and plans
twelve million dllllar crop sold in a guest of Mrs. W. M. Sharpe.
five-week period except the Georgia s.rved dinner in five courses. Cov.rs made to put on a drive to raise the

SPAGHETTI

Mrs. Anna Van Sike, of Venice,
fuel oil. They employ hun
Calif., celebrat.d her 70th birthday
dreds of thousands of Am.rican citi-

consolidated schools he mentioned
zens.
among these luxuries. The ordinary
To tax any industry to the break
school enthusiast wiil resent the inelusion of schools as one of the causes ing point is the height of folly. Yet
of disaster, to b. sure. But that man that is what is b.ing done with the
We expect tb.m to giye
told tbe names of counties in New railroads.
York state wh.re paved roads and us the best transportation service in
improv.d schools had sent tax.s so the world at the lowest price, IDclud

was

The

Libby's Corned Beef. No. 1 Can .25c
Libby's Pork & Beans 3 Cans 25c
-

Mrs. W. <l. Neville.
Cone

wholesome,
teresting and ent.rtaining for adults

especially attractive

teachers and students in the

of electing
president, the office beig made vllcant by the resignation of

Matches 8 Br::S 25c

the proce.ds from this picture will
be given to the Statesboro Public

and

our

plan

in any

so

these

UClOg

seemed

t eir
urn. t.o hun
fO.r!"er
far.m. tendent
assis t Ing th
In f 0 II OWing
.em
Metter,

The T. E. L. clasa of the Baptist
Sunday school held their regulnr business meetig and social Thursday af-

bacco

.

dto

on

the major activities of the communEach member of the faculty,
ity.
d er t h e able direction of Superin-

re t

tance of this association it is stated
is based upon two strong features-

work of the school exbibits and booth.
The Statesboro P.-T. A. had II call tobacco crop, a condition which is remeeting at th� school auditorium last garded as undesirable by farmers and
Thursday afternoon for the purpose business men.

very

In

.

also wish to thank the management
of the fair for the courtesy extended

etatem.nt that most of our agricul
Library.
This picture is highly recommended
tural and industrial ills of today creased but 23 per cent. In the y.ars
b.tween 189'1 and 1928 the population
com. from our desire to trav.1 at a
by the Parents' Magazine, published
the
official
faster rate than we can afford-to of the country doubled, the national with
co-op.ration of
w.alth increased 454 p.r cent.-and Teach.rs
have things beyond our means.
College, Columbia Univer
railroad tax.. showed the amazing
sity and Yale University, a magazine
Specifically that man mention.d the
"on rearing children from crib to col·
high rat. of taxation that had sprung increase of 1,220 per cent.
Railroads
make
a tremendous con
lege." Parents' Magazine says of this
up In many states, in the North as
tribution
to
the
general prosperity picture: "It is
wel1 as in the
in
in our toa

South,
rapid
of the
steps toward luxury.
Counties and,
municipalities, he point.d out, had chased
bonded themaelves to provide luxuries sold, 20
which could properly be enjoyed only cent of
by the wel1-to-tlo. Pav.d roads and c.nt of

visit.

generouBly assisted
them in this little enterpris.. They

..

25c

for

3

Charles

Ga.
one-horse farm,
October 25
share crop; or two Tech vs. Tulan. at
Atlanta, Ga.
if party will furnish Alabama vs.
Vand.rbilt at Birming
stock.
Apply 308 South College ham, Ala.
stre.t.
(90ctltp) Auburn vs. Georgia at Columbus ,.
Ga
LOST Ladies'
white 'gold
wrist
November 1
watch on fair grounds or streets of Georgia vs. Florida at
Savannah, Ga.
Statesboro September 27, 1930, WiIJ
REDUCED ROUND TRIP FARES
identify. For reward return to Grace
Travel by Train
Zetterower or Bulloch Times office.
Safer
More Economical
For
(90ctltp(
r�servations, tickets, fares, etc.,
ask Tlck.t Agent
.CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY
"The Right Way"

ANTJ?D-To
rent

•

25c

2 Cans for

and

10

y

t0

as

a

Jelly

s a e

zens

�he

eventually there must be n
co-operative marketing association to
handle the tobacco crop. The impor-

to attempt to grow tothe basis of contract prices.
The receipts from the high 'school
They assert that nothing more is d.booth at the Bulloch county fair were sired of an organization except to esvery encouraging to the students and tablish
strict
government grades,
teachers. The students wish to thank which will stabilize prices anti bring

us a

25c

Jar

All Flavors

SALE-Two good milk cows'
October 18
one freah in and th'e' otber SOon wili
be fresh in. J. S. STUCKEY, Route Tech vs. Auburn at Atlanta, Ga
vs. North Carolina at Athens.
Georgia
Ga.
3, Statesboro,
(20ct2tp)
W

Can

3

ac-

cord that

to pay

insepctors

at

pianos

sold at o�ce.
Brooklet;
Write P. O. Box 170, Savannah, Ga.

street.

,II

the ladies who

25c

for

for the state

proud

'�5c

Pkgs.

Temptor

Calo Dog Food

-

Two
must be

,.

...

No.2
Can

3

widespread

.

Libb,,'s No.2

Bullhead

is

S. Stewart, of University of that
and governgovernment gradin ..
..
G.
eorgra, presiid en t 0f G eorgra H'Ig h ment
assistance in financing the
School Association, and State SIIP.I'- saleo enel can be secured through
visor W. L. Downs, of Atlanta. States- ol'ganization.
boro High is a memb.r of the Southbusin.ss
and
interests,
Gl'owers
I'"
I ed
ern A ccre d't
._,8S0C18 t'IOn an d'IS however, do not place any confidence

Bottle

Choice

showing

plan. ·There

the

.

Large

3

Gibbs

Jelly

25c
25c

c� '(ureb an�

of the

opening

Stilson

.

DI'. J.

25C

-. B
6lb
ag

Sliced

Salad

25c

I

All
Flav.ors

Jell-O

11

1)

but add to the rehabilitation of "lIriIt
enrichment of the

s�n .ee

growers in South Georgia to assemThe Statesboro team meets Reids- ble in this
city at an .arly date.
ville on the Reidsville grid Friday at
Growers and every line of business
The boys hope that a endeavor are
4:30 o'clock.
an interest in

number of their friends wiJI go over
with them, as nothing boosts a fellow so much as the knowledge that
., th e f 0 Ik from home are ba c ki109 hirm,
The high school students are looking forward to a visit this week from

25c

2 Lbs.

Libby's

Pineapple

for

-

tensely interestig,

..

page

..

a btl an dl oards

Ga.-,

No.2
Cans

Sauer's
Vanilla

Extract

QUI�T� ;:�

'-

3

Zion Fig Bars
NO.37
Flour
OR PALMETTO

FOR SALE
New cook stove with
hot water
tank,. cheap. J. F.
WELD, at Bus StatIOn.
CABBAGE
PLANTS-Best known
varieties.
WiIJ be ready October
20th. J. B. ILER, Statesboro (20cltc)
FOR SALE

School any afternoon next week, beginning witih Tuesday. .Adm,·'-,·on
....

quarters of stubborn conl.est on the
local field last Thursday. These teams
well and showed excellent
-O-c-t-. 4.-A growing
Valdosta,
• played
training. Regardless of the fact' that intarest is being shown in the pronaither team 'scored, the game was in- posal to call a meeting of tobacco

P:!,'!s. 25c

Lb.

Tomatoes

BEDS and
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.

'sale 'at
FOR RENT-Three unfurni.hed con
'Decting rooms. MRS. W. E. ()ould,
224 East Main street.
(90ctltc)

2

Pure Santos Coffee

HOME-MADE POUND CAKE at th e
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE S t d

-

vividly

WEEKI
./

If

knows himself that he'. broke-and
that's something.

/

C!!!'NTS A

of the most wide-awake
of this section of the

TOBACCO MEN'
PL A N· MEETING:'{

for

Quaker Crackels

CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

"'WElNTY.FIVE

Soap' 4
3

.0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS THr.N

It away from Bul-

lartl and making a tie in units.
someth,ing very
Neither Parker nor Harrison had
nothing else, he continually improved and has always
been adequate to meet the demands
anything to do with tbe Catoo�a reof the nation. Rates have gone down
counf, and that matter, to 'Yhich Par-'
This treatise you are now r.ading to the point where the average price k ers 'tto
a
rneys 0 b····
.Ject, IS being hanis not the product of a diagnostician received for a kilowatt-hour of elec dl.d
entirel� by' ·the Catoosa county
nor even an expert practioner, but is tricity is the same as in 1914, though local commIttee on Its OWn motion.
limply the rehashing of some of the costs to the utJities for labor, ma They state they will appear at the
things we have recently r.ad and terials and supplies of all kinds are state convention and fight their own
double or more what they were in pre 'case for
heard-and believe.
recognition of the corrected
In the town of Swainaboro a few war days. The averllge price paid by returns which
they claim are supportdomestic users for a kilowatt-honr ed
.... eks ago there was held a meeting
by the' actual ballots.
of bankers and agriculturists who of el.ctricity is 28 per cent below
bad be.n called tog.ther to begin the the 1914 standard.
DR. GRENOBLE ON
The growth of the industry has
formulation of some pIan. upon which
BULLOCH GANG
been
to .stablish a firmer basis of agri necessarily
accompani.d by
The industry haB
cultural credit. There were some big many probl.ms.
Dr.
A. G. Grenoble, Effingham
men there who
talked abou� large never attempted to evade ita public
matters, and some little men who obligation.
InteJ1ig�nt e,nalysLs of county's convict, began his twelve
didn't talk about anything for the the facts and co-operation between montha misdemeanor sentence on the
eimple r.ason, perhaps, th.y didn't the utilities and the public they serve, Bulloch county chaingang yestertlay.
The transfer to Bulloch was re
are necessary to future progress,
know anything.
quested by Judge Strange in deference
Among the big men was a fellow
The Pathfinder suggests that with
to the convenience of Grenoble's at
from the federal department of agri the
adjournment of congr.ss it will
�orney, L. S. Tomlinson. The sen
culture. He brought with him a paper be easier to make
a
�Wa8bington
tence is the outcome of his conviction
... hich, from its length, might have "model
dry city."
upon a misdemeanor charge of prac
been the pro(juct of combined r.a
THE IRON HORSE
ticing medicine without license.
loning of a numbeI', of big men. That.
r.ater he was convicted upon felony
man read the paper for more than
During 1929 the railroads of the charges in connection with two prom
an hour and he covered every phase
United States had to transport 100,- inent Effingham
county women and
of rural life and agricultural philoso
tona of freight. and 7,· given 10 to 15 years in the peni
pby from the evil of birth control in 000,000,000
mile
in
000,000,000
one
passengers
tentiary.
RusRia on down to the «rowing of
order to derive sufficient net revenue
Grenoble appealed to the supreme
bemp in India. The paper couldn't
to pay their taxes alone.
Expressing court, the outcome of thi. appeal is
have covered a wider and more im
it another way, it required the serv awaited by his attorney her •.
portant range of topics if it hr.d been
ice of 54,000 miles of line, with 372,prepared by the League of Nations
000
employes, 13,300 locomoti\'.a, "Call of the West"
or
President Hoover himself.
As
521,000 freight cars and 12,000 pas
eoon a� it was r.ad, those who heard
At Amusu Theatre
it forgot most of the things it said, senger train cars, to produce the
tax •• paid by the rail
iI(
$420,000,000
The Amusu Theatre wiIJ pr.sent
but there were some matters touched
roads in 1929.
In other wortls, that the
upon which will bear repetition and
all-talking picture, "Call of the
amount of equipment was neces"snry
are susceptible of easy understand
W.st," Saturday and Monday, Oc
to earn one, year's taxes.
tober
llth and 13th. Ten per cent of
ing.
wrQng.

Ad::'\

pointed

they

much

-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:""
�
('W
an t
s
I

numera

some

of this month.
ficiency in high school work.
The Statesboro High Scbool football team gave the Mett.r team four

..

Cakes

Super Suds

.

boxes,
other irregulariti.s

ndministratio

__

The

(Continued from

state, who made very interesting talks only ten cents. Art rooms open at lands
on
subjects tbat vitally concern ef- 3 :30 on the 14th 15th 16th and 17th

Heinz Catsup
25c
Large Bottle
Our Mother's Cocoa 2-lb. Carton 25c

tection.

in

was

superintendentB

Big 25cSaJe

keep
any

High
held there on

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING, STATE OF GEORGIk
Statement of Condition of

ARE HARD PRESSED

co-operation;

"

difficult to dis

extremely

10 program

re

flies

fruit

therefore feels that while it it
sary to

"

your

Thursday of this week. The program cordially invites the atudents and facwas thoroughly enjoyed by those in ulties of the county schools to come
attendance. Supt. Monts had on this in to the art exhibition at the High

See What' a Quarter'lI 'Do

that

nature

cover.

The

th e
College,
School conference

us

that your children �tudy some
ach night and that they get sufficc.
lent sleep.
Visit our school we welcome you.
The school
n

FlVB

�====

-

sec

T eachers'

D'IS t rict

F'irs t

less continuous from

Or

0f
.

various

of

of invitation

W e II s,

Presi d ent

from

non-commercial
kinds growing

Parents, give

--

Through the courtesy

-

pert
diagnostician

lesson topics of every depart-

--

.

rison and Homer C. Parker, but the
are produced, the enforcement of the
the greater production.
If announcement is now made that only
Salem incident is to cite another il cotton,
requirement that "drops" and "wind
Southern farmers had continued to the vote of Wilkinson
county wiIJ be falls" be
lustration of the way the municipal
kept picked up, the mainte
use mules and, feed them on corn, in contested by either side,
Both Par
ownership craze runs its course. The
nance of the sanitation restrictions
stead of iron horses fed on gasoline, ker and Harrison seem to have de
... ould-be political managers of pri
to packing houses and the
applicable
conditions would have b •• n better.
cided to play their trump card in
vate industry, if given the power, wiIJ
other remaining requirements of the
We have be.n traveling too fast.
Wilkinson
county.
lead any city into the everlasting
fruit fly quarantine regulations are
In respect to Wilkinson county i�
mire of bonded indebtedness,
Even if one could fool all the peo
now believed to
constitute full pro
is
the
that
Harrison
reported
contest tection.
Experi.nce has shown that after ple ull the tim. it wouldn't be neceB
wiIJ
show
numerous
ven
gross iJlegalities
municipal, tax-free industrial
sary, with so many ,viiling to fool
The restrictions
as
to
inf.sted
and actions in connection with the
tures have increased city debt to the themselves.
areas-that is, premises within one
vote
in
that
county,
particularly that half mile of
breaking point, the public is gen
at
which
points
inf.sta
UNDERSTANDING NEEDED
anybody who wanted to vote was alerally given no better service than it
tion may be discover.d-remain un
lowed to do so, .ntirely outside the
... ould have secured from highly_taxed
The only area now so
changed.
To meet the future needs of the
law, anti r.gardless of the place of classified
..
is located at St. Augustin •.
f vate enterpri$e.
American people the electric utilities
residence; that more than 200 per At
11
what.ver points the Mediterran.an
will huve to raise and spend milJions cent as
TRAVELING TOO FAST
many names are made up on fruit
fly may hereaft.r be discovered
of dollars annually.
They wiJI have a list as there are voting population
in the state, the same vigorous cl.an
When an average man finds him to extend and broatlen their service in the county; that the last
legal r.g- up meaaures will
be undertaken as
self ailing, he goes to somebody who in every section of the nation. The istration list the county had Was
have be.n employed in the
past un
is supposed to be able to give him proble;"'s involved in this growth can burned four years
ago; that there d.r
similar conditions, and any host
be solved only with the understand was never
assistance.
a legal count of the votes
fruits or veg.tables produced within
If the man _who is ailing is a ing and co-operation of the public.
even as polled since results
declared an
area which
This und.rstanding ia an essential do not cr.dit
may be designat.d as
right big man, he go.s to two p.ople
vot.s to qualified elecinfest.d as a result of such
fintling,
Firat he goes to a to the customers of the utilities as to tors who have sworn
for that help.
they voted in must be
sterilized for interstate
the utilities themselves. Wage scales, cer t BIn
diagnostician to 'find out what's the
precincts have be.n given. It
living standards and i. charged that the ballots are kept movement.
matter anti then he goes to an ex employment,
for treatment for whatever that progress in all manner of industries in pasteboard 'Shoe
The
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STILSON SCHOO"L

"
-

practically'
places

also know J. E. McCroan, who has been here
He has tried to

all of his life.

serve

in Statesboro and he will also be

Ie

new store. of

yOU in other

glad

to

see
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ANNOUNCEMENT!
B B SORRIER wID open office September 1st In Brannen
Budding next to Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Co and will
be ready to serve his customers representing same com
pames as

heretofore

He still retains his one half Interest In Statesboro In
Agency which will be Iiquidated at an early date
In the meantime he will operate an Independent agency

surance

Pup Is n p ano voice
shorthand and typewntlng class to
W II also do publ c
open Sept 1st
Call phone 7
stenograph c wo k
MISS IRENE ARDEN
(l4aug2p)
WANTED

ATLANTIC

COTTON

•

-

CO.J1PANY

104 BAY STR.EET EAST SA VANNAH GA

Cotton <»rokers and Commission
.J1erchants
We Stll'Clt eonsignments direct from farmers and
specialize on truck cotton.

Try

our

Serllice lor the HIGH DOLLAR.

BE IT RESOLVED

•

•

•

,

q

The Georgla Banker Speaks
In

behalf of The

Farmer

No one knows the agncultural situation better than
the banker The very nature of his business demands ac
curate and definite knowledge of conditions He sees inti
mately all phases of economic life about him
He realizes the mutual interests of the banker

the

business man the professional man and the farmer He
knows that successful business operation 10
Georgia de
pends largely upon the buying power of the farmer
Hear his

pledge

to aid sound

WHEREAS

RESOLVED

farming

10

Georgia

the future prosper

ty of Georgia fanners IS
largely regulated by their ability to produce
their own feed and food With cotton and other
cash crops as a clear
surp US; therefore be It
that

one

major activity of the mcommg adrnin

istration shall be the promotion of farm

mg methods

RESOLVED

,

that the fina1
creation of an

'1

financ

and be It further

goal

of this work shall be the

active

Agricultural Board

10

each county under the plan
recommended, by
the State College of Agnculture With such as

be required from member
and be It further

sistance as may

banks

RESOLVED

that the

Legislative Committee

to

contmue Its efforts for
amendment legaltzmg the

be

�tructed

a

COnstitutiOnal
employment of

county fann and home demonstration agents

(£1te...pt. from .oool"lioll ..JOplq loy tltirty- .. -It
...._."
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1930)

contJ.ntion
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ThIS advertisement IS pubhshed as one evidence of our desire
to
cooperate With Georgia s bankers and other business men for we be
beve that Georgi« s busmess men must become better
farmers
if GeorgIa s farmers are to become better busmess
men
The Georgia Power Company Profitable
Farming Contest was
established because we recogrnze th s
Company s mterest in ros er
Ity on Georgia s farms 'JV th awards totalhng $1 000
by
Company,the contest IS being conducted by the State College of A
nculture to encourage record
keeping by fanners Net profit t0 ('
fanner III the goal

offerel �IS
�
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Jesse Akms left Sunday for Day
Fla
where he w.ll work th.s

tona

wlllter
Fnday
Dew Groo�er and clllidren
M. s
Eugene Wallace of Savannah was
a bUSiness Vls.tor In the c.ty during
spent last week end 111 Savannah w.th

end

an d

M rs

of Brooklet

J0 h n F

visited

Alnusu Theater
MOTION PICTURES

SEE and HEAR!

during the

B rannen

his mother

M organ

0f

dunng

Savannah

M.

and Mrs

M.ss

Pauhne Lamer who teaches
at Stilson spent last week end here
with her parenta
W D Davis and members of his
attended the funeral

In

Jack

sonville

Mrs
Fort

I

I

yesterday
I Enghsh and little son 'If
Valley are viaiting her aunt
J

M.ss Florrie Newton of Fort Lau
derdale Fla
.s
v.s.tlng her aunt
Mrs W M Newton
M.ss Dorta Moore
St.lson
Bean

SEE and HEAR!

v.s.ted her s.ster

Mrs

A ROMANTIC DRAMA

������o;,iN:wSES���bt��ed

lThursday and Friday, Od. 9 and 10

Mrs

elat.ves

J

66

and IIIrs

John Everett

E

G

With Lillian Gish Rod La Rocque and Conrad Nagel
adapted from Ferenc Molnar s
'
stage hit, "The Swan, by MelVllle Baker and directed by Paul L Stem Lovers every
where will find a message in this picture
It's a lover s nddle I How to tell true love
Here IS the last word m romantic drama
A battle of Wits and pulsating sentiment
A
love tangle that ended m high honors for all
You'll like this story' of a girl who want
ed love-yet knew not what love was
HIS was a kiss of passton that set afire a heart
that had always been cold
They called her The Swan-proud and beautiful and aloof
Yet in one night she had two great lovers and was determined to
elope-with one or
the other
There have been countless stories projected on the screen but you can't
know the full meaning of love till you see the most
amazing and unusual love story of
them all
'One Romantic Night' IS an experience you Will treasure as dearly as
though It were a page from your own hfe This great picture will only be shown two
•
A ROYAL FOURFLUSH" IS the all talking stubject
days

"Bulldog Drummond"
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An IIlterestlllg event of last Sun
day was the gat hem g of the ch.1
d. en brothers s.sters and frtends of

who

J
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Thcmasville-e-Voters approve $185
000 school bond issue and $10000

o

bond

fo, permanent brtdges
Gamesv.Ile-Alamo
Theatre

"Ladles of Leisure"

Atlanta-Georg

Presbyterian Church

to open Octo be,

.55

A d

nd <rr;on Tan�
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Will "i�l!rid tbe week end In States
boro witb their parents Mr and Mrs
J. Lev Martin, it the JaecKtil Hotel
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Savannah-Rebu.ldmg of Lmdsay.
plant on Augusta ,oad
to be completed by December 1st

McM.llan Co

LaFayette-Unpaved

•

let

Dalton-Contract
B.others

fo.

stretch

of

H.gh\\ay south from th.s c.ty
paved by state

be 109

Sto,es

fu,mtu,e

supply

to

Sterch.

to

14 sto. y Hotel Dalton
bUIld 109 to go up

new

LaFayette-New
2

D,ug Co
�based by B.adley and Bandy
Atlanta-Defimte plans made

•

11S

cry

me,ce

pur

the

falmer

labo.er

the

omall

and

busm�men
The

tax

mc01l1e

.s

the

only p.act.

cal method yet d.sco, eled to equahze
the burden between these two classes
of

p,operty

The mRuence of the favo.ed class
has been so great that the powe. to

levy ''lcom.
tutlOn

was

taxes

taxed

almost

ou,

.eahzed

1929

leg.slatu.e
smail propelty

unde.

constl

exerc.sed unt.1

never

owner�

out

of

that

we.e

the
the

bemg

ex.stence

and

that somethmg had to be done to
of the
for make the b.g bOlS ca,ry some
bUl"den
'l'hClefOle
they lev.ed a
Chambe, of Com
small lI\come tax fOI state purpooes

St�te

reo'gamzmg

the

\

Thete was a great fight to p.event
Savannah-Old filhng "tatlOn razed
.t the c1a.m belllg 1I1ade that .t was
at Waters avenue and Wheaton street
I
Then the leg.sla
unconstttutlOnal
to make way for modem Stand81d
tu.e proceeded to pass a b.ll to amend
0.1 serv.ce statIOn
the const.tutlOn to pleclude any poss.
Waycloss-T J Darhng w.1l bu.ld
b hty of the 1I1come tax levy be1l1g
fOl L
B
Harrell modern bUSiness
held mvahd
bu Idmg on Ehzabeth street adJolnmg
But 10 the wo,dmg of the b.ll to
Hotel Wa.e
subm.t as amendment to the const.tu
Pl1vate
branch
ex
Savannah
tlOn 111 the commg
Novembe� �vhe.e
change SWItchboard to be mstalled III
the Joker by m.atake o. dll ty work
Ge.ger Hotel
was shpped III
It con tams the fol
In
looms
Gl1ffID-One th"d
of
The General As
Georg18 Kmc81d n"lls at Expenment lowmg language
shall also have the authollty
and East GIIffm go on full time bas13 sembly
to levy taxes upon mcomes FOR
Savannah-Van Allen Tile Co 10
PURPOSES
ONLY
STATE
tOlpo.ated to operate filhng statIOn
NO CASE TO EX
and deal m gasolme o.ls lubIlcants THE RATE IN
CEED FIVE PER CENT
etc

,

$9.95

_

Fine A 11- Wool Serges,
We have made hundreds of frIends

$19.95 Values

selhng thIS

'J

Every

serge

purchaser a frIend' A new shIpment has Just arrIved for our
spmted Saturday sellmg All SIzes III young men's, conservative
and box back
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styles

Gr.ff111-$125
completed and

$13.95
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Hart Schaffner & Marx mamtain a COrpS of observers and
deSIgn
ers to study college styles
They furmsh us WIth clothes that
WIll help you to look rIght and f eel rIght
They are here GIVe
us a call

,

the

Keen & Sons Co
Macon
Southeastern

Compresa

_

and

$22.95

Warehouse Co

of old

FluI8

and Will

use

Valdosta

Sowega
3786

JAKE FINE,
"WHERE STYI,E,

Inc.

QUALITY AND VALUE PREJ)(')MINATE"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
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OF
VOCATIONAL
ENTEU PROIEC'lS IN
FI\UM CUOPS

tl

be adlllltted

Just closed

Amel1can

Plywood Co

fOI stOlage pUlposes
Durmg 1930 season

Melon

cars

ASsoc18tlOn
melons

handled

the

common

IIch cont

nue

the taxes out of

Now don t get the .dea that It ••
Y to pass th.s amendment III
oldel to collect 1I1come taxes
The

necessat

court of GCOlg18 In passmg
Savannah-$83 000 conti act awa,d supreme
upon the case made to test the m
ed to McDougald Consh uctlOn Co
come le\ y made py tbe 1929 leg.sla
fo, sho.e p.ote bon \york at Fort
tUle held that .t was vahd and tltat
Screven ,eservatlOn on Tybee Island
no
amendment· to tile const.tutlOn
Reldsv.lle--Loudmg pens etc fOI
Olvllie A Palk an
was necessary
sh.pment of hogs Will be bu.lt he,e
and const.tut.onal
by Colhns & Glennv.lle Ra.lroad Co outstandmg lawyer
The
Assoc.& tlOn authortty m Georg.a s!lYs of It
Georg.a Beekeepers

sponsormg

\

plan

tlO form

co

?peratlve

to the

the

Ald.ed d,ove h.s huck up
cle dOOI of h.s httle atO.e at

s

tel section of South MOIn street.
Fall .oad and left .t thele for

II

and

few I1llnutes whIle he wont lOBlde
When he came out to get m h.s
tlUCk,
thelo Rashed befo.e hllll a young rattlcsnake about fifteen nchos long It
a

st.uggl

the

of

voca

B.ooklet

COUR

most

a

mterestmg contest

IlIoJect of cotton '81slng
NesbIt Newton a glllduate of th.s

.n a

school

last

spllng

u8ed

h.s

s

ng to get unde. the s.de
sto. e and .t waa follow-

11 g
In n -smooth t.ack about threa
mches WIde WhlCrl led dllectly under
that same sto. e

The tl uth was
al)pa�ent Th.s w.de
tlnck had been mudc by a large. rat
tlesnakd pe.haps the moth .. of tha
WhIle th.s system of
young one

p Ivate

p.oJect.1l p.omotmg th.s contest Tho
Ch.lean Nlttate 00
of Atlanta IUl

IIlshed the fe.tlhzer gratIs to the one
\\ho would expelllnent m th.s work
O. e
e of g' ound \\ as used
dIVIded

ac!

tillee pa.ts
Pu.t olle used 300 Ibs of superph03
phute and fifty lhs of murate of pot
111tO

leasonmg was go.ng th,ough Mr
Ald.ed 8 mmd he was ,hspatchmg the
He was also seekmg
young .epttle
to dev.se some method of
extllcat111C
the la.gOl one from under h.s store
How d.d he know that the track
led under the sto.e mstead of away

f.om
tlOIl

.t?

Thut'8 exactly the que.Mr Aldred say.

would ask

one

that

18 eaay
It IS Indicated by the
dlIectlOn of the straws and earth over
wh.ch the snnke crawled
The baek
ntttate of soda per ac.e fifty Ibs of
tluck led to a smali p.le of wood in
wh,ch was used at plantmg t.R,e and
the 'eal of the store and there was
150 Ibs at choppIng
Pa. t three uaed
seen the • ecent bed of the old snake
550 Ibs of comme.o.al fe. t.hzer pe,
The.e we.e r 0 tlacks except the one

osh pel
of

nCI e

Pnrt two used 300 Ibs

superphosphate

and

Ibs

200

of

acte

The Ch.lean Nlt.ate
fel ed

Cq_mpany

of

canh p.,ze of $5 to the c.t.zen
who would come neat est guessmg the
a

wh.ch led under. the stote
Thus MI
Ald.ed regretfully

rea

soned that the old snake
stOle

.s under his
Ald. ed belongs to the volun
fire depa,tment so he thought

W F Wy
yteld from th.s project
tee.
C.t) court n seSSIon th.s week has att
guessed Wlthm e.ght pounds of of that •
esource to dr.ve the snake
H.gh S hool been gl1)Jdmg out grls. at a fallly the yteld and was awa.ded the pr.ze
flom .t� h.dlng
The fi,e department
SatUlday Octobe, 11th w.th a large .ap.d .ate WIth a numbe. of n"sde
The contest was held when th� cot
was called
All
alld a stream of water wa.
numbe.
aosoc.atlons meano. cases 'hsposed of by omall ton was
present
and
cloBod
when
all
had
open
turned und .. the small store for lev
fines
"e.e .epresented
been p.cked and weIghed
e,al mmutea
No snake came out.
COUlt adJou.ned Wednesday even
Bulloch county nu,se gave an 111
The .eault of th.s expellment .s as
No snake has yot come out
As long
terestmg talk afte, wh.ch Plof J E lng havmg been .s "eSSlOn th.ee p.e follo,\ s Part one 389 pounds palt
as It ,ema111S the,e Aldred w.ll b� In
Mondl y and Tuesday
on
Parental ced.ng days
Oanuth s
message
two 627 pounds and pal t three 315
suspense-m mqmentary fear of the
were taken up ch.efly by 111.sdemea
was ve'y much apprec.
EducatIon
pounds
awful alarm whlbh a ,attlesnake g.vee
ated
Repo. ts fMm the v.ce pres. nor cases Tile c.vll docket was taken
Bulloch

T' A

County

Counc.1 of the P

met at Statesbo.o

•

dents

hea,d w.th mtelest

we,e

We

glad to
put on pubh�

has

up

know the counc.1

are

school

Wednesday

mattelS

w.th posed of
011mmal
also n

and

a

numbe, of

d,v.slOn

thut

m

I

c.v

d.s

were

days of

w.th

cases

the

COUI

tr.ed
t

durmg the

were

as

Eve.

Is about t6 str.ke

meant.me

Aldled

ha.r

s

In the

wh.te

••

Georgia State Fair

first

follows

when he

Mapy'New Features
At

mus.c

L Sm.th teachmg
M.s B
phYSICal educatIOn plogmm
M.ss S.mpson d.rector

ybody

w.ll

want

to

see

(has been wh.te all the t.me) and
hi. tongue eleavea to the roof of h ••
mouth (as .t always has done)
He
the

says he Is almost SOft y he .s a
g.eat changes 'n the cteorg.a State
teetotalle, fo. .f ever a man would
verd.ct of gUIlty
R M Monts and B R Olhff were to,
Fair thiS year In Savannah
Some
bc Just.fied In preparIng for a snake
elected counc.lors
$300 o. 12 months
th.ng that w.ll be pleasmg to the b.te he thlllks he .s the man He
J S McRae "mple la,ceny plen
and
such
Study cla3ses on parent educatIOn
of
and
so
eye
mterestmg
hopes to approach h.s store some
of gUIlty $50 or 3 months
w.ll be conducted by Prof Carruth
wonderful educatIOnal value that one
mo. mng l1ght soon and find a long
Alberta Lee McCleary ahas Bert.e
Statesbo.o PTA were hostesses
w 11 only be a beglDnmg
day
clean path about th. ee mches w.de
fOt the day and served a dehc.ous Mae Woods larceny hom the house
rhe govCI nment and State Agr.
luncheon w.th coffee
plea of gUIlty s.x mo. ths at state cultu. al College are both gettmg leadmg out from under .t In the d.rec
tlOn of some dlstanu woods
He say8
fa,m
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN

Coleman
veh.cle la\\

Bab

RaIl Executives

Showing Optinusm
Atlanta

Ga

ex.st

ways

14 -As the ra.1

Oct

largely
ra.lway

upon

Bu

commelce

It

me

still

tlaff

c

the

IS

the executIves
lOll

C811lers

\\

hldl

ships

01

could

Iy bl

even

not

busses

be

handled

the govel nment

a.r

barge

Ime

The

qua,terly meetmg of the Fme
A,ts comm.ttee of the Woman s Club
w.th

330

M.s.
0

clock

Thursday
Lena

October

Belle

23rd

Brannen

0'

five

At Warnock School

,cady

to

sh.p

carload Iota of exh.b.ts

Scemc a,tlsts
tertor of

thlow

at

Presbyterian Church

them

the store

under

m

the •

hope that the snake

w

11 take one of

the

t

h.mself to be
Ald,ed
event

ba.ts and pe.

drawn

out

In

m

that

also prom tses not to ask any que3
,. e have leananged \\lth Metter
tlOns but to lea\ e .t up to the snnke
On the eventng of the 24th of Oc the schedule of se. \ Ices by g.vmg Met
to do all the mq IIrmg
the.e w.ll be a Hallow. en cal
te. the 1I10rnmg of the foUl th Sun
mval held at Walnock Jumor H.gn day and the evemng of the second
at
school
The featUl es w.ll be s.de
Just the leve.se of the for 11 e, p.o
sho\\ s fOl tune telhng by a ,eal palm
Sabbath school at 10 15 ne,t
st

meet

$50

h.gh

on

you aak?

contest

Thele

w.ll

mtox.catlOn

veld ct of gu.lty
way
months

0

as

which

t. ucks

mo

Hallowe'en Carmval

prov.dmg speed dependa
b.htl and eff,c,ency fo. a volume 0'
snt.sfacto.

v.olatmg state

he w.1i be w.lhng to let that d.scovery
are workmg 011 the m
pass w.thout askmg any questIOns,
bUIldings flOl1StS are filhng
Just hke a th.ef .s sometimes allowed
an entlle bu.ldlng
spodamen s bUIld
Coofney Jones d.stulbmg d.vme 111g bemg put III by the Stubbs Hard to return h.s loot w.thout fear "I:f be
wo,sh.p plea of gUIlty $25 or three ware people w.ll show duck boats III lDg qu.zzed
Altogethe, the affaIr .s no tUVIal
months
a
natural settmgs
hunting lodge
matter
Just where the snake .s
Bud Walke. d.stu.bmg dlvme wor
birds etc
WIll be
where troph.es
h.mself under the small store,
gu.lty $25 or three shown
M.lk-the word on all moth keepmg
is a problem
Mr Aldred beheve.
and
teachers
ers
hps-.s being
Leon McClelland
VIOlating proh. shown In a government d.splay and It must have found a lestlng place
some
of the floor supporta or
b.tlon law
plea of gu.lty $25 or explamed by a talking cow
Who upon
between the
chmbed up
three months
Come perhaps
ever heard of such a thmg?
and
the
ce.hng
R
C
Calhoun worthless check
and hear It
Poultry m the.r natural weatherboardmg
OtherWise he beheves .t would have
plea of gUIlty $75 or mne months
PIgeons flymg m
stages m run ways
c
..
wled
out
when
the
firemen
tunned
assault and battery
Son Devoe
a w.red In house open for all to see
the Bt,eam of water under the store
vCld.ct of 1I0t gUIlty
Jones shows
Now
WIth Johnny J
H.s p.esent plan .s to ba.t a nu,"
Jack Roberts assault and batte,y
and lIdes on the m.dwr;y to round
bel of lh,sh hooks \VI�h meat and
ve.d.ct of not gUIlty
out the fun makmg what more could
John T",dde.

people and let the bIg serted

tax flee

__

MISDEMEANOR CASES ARE DIS
POSED OF DURING FIItST TWO
DAYS OF

depa.tment

H.gh School undel the dllectlOn of
Supe. mtendont E W G. aham has

No

COUNTY COUNCIL COURT IN SESSION
DURING THE WEEK
U
HER� SATI,TRDAY
OF
INTERESTING
J>ROGRAM
IS
I1APERS
SPEAKI�G AND
LARGELY ATTENDED

\\eek M

was

15 -The

Oct

tlOllal

pllce
fOI 50

_

laugh

of Ald. ed

at the col

and ch Idlen fOt 25 cents

CL \SS
'lHEIR

e

ISS 011

....

taxmg powe. away from
av.a
Someone recently sa.d that
the leg.slature
To, ote for .t we
bon had given WIngs to the natlon
.a.se

�� ���

ti
A CONTEST
STAGES

otop Cochlan

ala. ge

the authollt

galle

ce. t.

county

mcome

say contmue to

148581

�� gi�

BRO�-OKLET-S-CHOO--L

the flst backs and the ag

on

lege have

s

and
Fulton

and a'e

ce

Cochran

msUl e

county fi.st
fOI

ate

the

to

n

gtessl\e III

of Ful

-

Hart Schaffner & .Harx

_

1lf��71

Tlollgh the Teache. s \\111 be cons1(1
e.abl) outweighed Coach Snllth w,ll BOYS

unl1l1l1ted

othe.

allY

md tho

the confe.el

m

dangelous depend

such

ve

g

a

co, mlS.lOners

O.

Geo.gl8

m

The

It.s the 25 to

:0 �

at

tendRlce F •• dal
The
�llddle Geo.gl!l College at
Cochlal has or e of the heaViest teams

u.ged the I?,e

wa.

sentmen" continued

only

little five m.lls wh.ch has heretofore
been lev.ed for state purposes has

A'ii'()j)E

Ithe

a hope for
the future
completed by May 1932
managers natur
50 m.lls for local c.ty and county
WIll
Valdosta-Waycross h.ghway
ally a.e opt.m.stlc accordmg to an
has almost made the
be completed In Uowndes county by government that
off.c.al statement made pubho III At
owners
of
the
tang.ble prope,ty lanta
November 1
by ra.1 Nay execut.ves
slaves for the favored class holdmg
Statenv.lle Consoh
Statenv.lle
The execut.ves saId that they ev.
And th.s
dated School D.stir.ct voted $18000 the other kmd of p,operty
dence the.r fa.th 111 the future by
amendment purposes to pe.petuate
bonds for new grammar and high
mamtammg ra.1 propert.es 111 good
that 111Justtce
school bu.ldmg
phys.cal cond.tlOn and as busmess
the
Tho
first
ttme
leg.slatu.e
Paved h.ghway bemg la.d between
.mp.oves
they added the ra.lwa) s
10
showed
some real
statesmansh.p
In the mean
Jesup and Sc.ever
w.ll be ready for.t
a small mcome
the
ed
matte,
and
lev
WIll
t.me .t was shown they contmue tn
\ Dubhn-Kellum Th.gpen Co
tax
s proposed by th,s amendment
It
second
depaltment store In
estabhsh new leco,ds m the handltng
open
to the const.tutlOn to plactlCally take
of all tlaffic offered them
bUlldmg forme.ly occup.ed by Jas 1

now

be

HIGH GRADE SUITS

Now
and

AlDRED A THRILL

5361

_._-

,.

of these popular SUItS are here to sweeten
lot for you
WIde and varIed selectIon m fine all-wool materials
Youthful and conservatIve styles for every type and style

been

as

I

as/laUghS

IJ99�01

-

All One Pants Suits
or more

GeorgIa 1

I
I

mal

Canton--Johnston

$25 Values

that the tax: system

on

til

fe:e�:�rd���s:: �:�aar�;::t PU���lo:�

-

adequate unjust and opel ated un leglslat.ve delegatIon de111ed to t,e othel colle 'e m the state has a
meat
ket
ling pUIchase,l
ga lie
fallly agamst the o\\ne.s of ta 'glble porte.s that the.e was any myste.y \\he e th t.ckets ate less than
1n MCCUl1Y bUlldmg
$100
The 1929 ,epOlt of the
SUII oundmg
Pen y-F.llmg statIOn opened at property
the passage of the b.ll and the neople at tl!_e "ollege .eal zmg
shows that
state tax comnnSSlOnet
and satd .t had the apPloval of the the ha,d tlllleg exist111g In Geo.g18 at
COl ncr
of
Carrol
and
Jennegan
97% of the advalorem taxes of Geor
stl eets
and the Atl,nta th.s tlllle hnve .educed the p. ce for
labollng people
f.om
a.e
de
lived
tangIble p,op Fede,atlOn of T,ades
the fi.st game
Atlanta
For
five
con�ecutlve g.a
An effOlt 's bemg
the
I:hattels-\\
htle
months mOle than 50000 pounds of erty-hwnd �)Jd
made to have the sto.es n Statesbolo
\\
h.ch
.s
probably
mtang.ble p,opert)'
MIS
Anna Jacks
an
Ind.an wo
ma.1 havJl been flown ovel Atlanta
close fo. two hou.s fo. the game
lIIuch 1II0,e \ aluable than the tang.ble
man
New YOlk Mlanu 811 mall route nc
who had "ved on cha •• ,y Ior The boys and gills at the South Oeo,
The
3%
mtang'lble
p,op
pays only
COl dmg to announcement by Eastern
�ealS was found to have $30 POO m g18 Teacbe.s College ate countlllg on
wh.ch cons.sts of stocks and
a safety depos.t box when shf' d.ed
All T,anspOI t Inc operatoIS of hne e,ty
the people of Statesbolo and th.s com
bonds secullt.es money etc .s held
at the age 'Of 86
F..tzgerald-C E New'to" opens
m�.�����:.!�e
a few r.ch .oon and b.g COl
mostly
by
g,ocery and d.y goods store at 303
The tang.ble .s owned by
pOI8tlOns
East Pm. st,eet

No

to

enforced

IRATTLER G"TOO
I , IA.l

I

-

AMEND.MENT
REL ATIVE

Bulloch Is Eighth
In Bales of Cotton

WILL PLAY FIRST GAME OF THE stood
eighth among Georg ia coun TAKES UP
UNDE
SEASON AT HOME WITH THE ties in the number of bales
STORE AND REFUSES
ginned
COCHRAN 1 EAM FRIDAY
prior to October 1st her figures be
DISLODGED
10 901 for the season as compared
Atlanta
Oct
la -A grand JUlY
The South Georg ia Teachers will
with 13867. bales last season
The
Hosea Aldred .s the Statesbar..
presentment on file m superior court ope I theit 1030 home schedule here
sev en counties leading Bulloch for the
or ater most III demand at
public fullCtoday called upon the voters to de Fl1day afternoon at 3 15 with Coch
also led last season
tiona
because he stammers
feat a proposed constitutional 1'111end
I an
The people of Statesbor 0 and
H.
the two years are
a'
his
OWn
ment
railroaded
through the 1929 this vicinity are urged to attend the
stamm�ril/g and
his
fnends
WIth
him and then
laugh
legtslatur e to permit Fulton county game wchich will be one of the best
he laughs with them
He hkes to
commrasroners to use pubhc tax reve
college games in this state this yea. Bulloch
hear
hlmself
stammer
and likea to
nues to pay
The Teachers huve one of the beat Burke
penstons to county of
28937
17388
have
h.mself
at
ficei s and employe.
23
296
19
laughed
teams in the confer ence and two \\ eeks Colqu.tt
20185
That is he does somehmes
Dodge
The g.and Jury PI esentment ex
But
ago heM Newbert) College an S I
Hosea
s frIends are
fear
of
A
that
unle.s
attentIOn
A team to a score)ess tie tn Sa
p,essed
laughmg at him
now
\\h.le
he
Isn
t
the vote.s of the state .s called to the ,annah
l'he
Th.s was the filst tlll1e the LaUlens
laugh.ng
24887
15394
b.ll
that
20211
16838 Joke .s too ser.ous for h.m to aee
Fulton Teache.s have met a college as la.ge 'rellell
outSIde
pe,sons
The total numbe. of bales gtnlled
fun
He
.t.lI
stammers
\\ould
fo,
that
as
however
take.t
nnd
county
granted
Newberry
tlj. filst gUile eve.
I
GeOlgm fo. the season was 841 'and thut '5 why Ius fr.ends
the people of th.s county favo
the played agamst any S
A A tea Il
amendment
and
thel
The good showl'g 11 ade In Smannah 171 as compa.ed \\Ith 578239 la.t at h.m
pens 1011
of 263922 bales
One day the latte. part of 188�
yeu.-a gal
vote fo •• t ., the state electIOn
ent ties the Teacl CIS to a

II

HIcks

Clothing

One Lot 0/ $15

CALL ON VOTERS TO TEACHERS COLLEGE
KILL PENSION LAW TO
MEEUOCHRAN

la.ge

tel

the conclus

Joe

west

Everyone who hns g ven the mat
any thought has been fOlced to

Cunn ngham
I Stovall

W

and

B

hete

stOle

wenr

stleet

opens

TO INCOME TAXES

03

.ld1l1g
Ha,t\\ell-E

to

PROPOSED

11

Tele

1I1lp,ove

Company

CON S IITU'llON

'l0

Idmg

ope ,ed

bt

lCPOIt

Geo.gta

-

$15000

INCOME T AX LAW
NOT NECESSARY

e

Gas Co opened local office
bu
•

men S

total prtce of $8 "32

at

Southern

-

plans

leady
26 B.oughton

ne\\

Ilear

at

GIOWClS

Co

Savannah-Sch\\ob

mstalled

eqUIpment
Canton Steam Launch y

Petry

Bell

be

35

mcnts here

Plant At

cIty

s

Gamesv.lle

phone

Compan)
largest steam

Canton-N ew
III

P

gl\en Mrs Waldo
l\1,s Frank Sl1l1mons made
second high
Her pIlze was a novelty

E

three

11\ e,

Th0,masv.lle-H.ghway

No

mg lelocated to Moultrte

Po\\el

a

17 .ts

electllC generatmg statIOn
kmson on Ohattahoocl ee

In

M 18.es A nme Mae

closed

bemg

re

months

a

decorations and a damty salad and
sweet course
Goldenrods and cosmos
\\ele thell flo"ers
A qu.lted p.llo v

.ssue

after

Thomaston

on

Gaineaville-c-Gyrnnasium completed
and opened at Gainesville cotton mill

fo. Lookout Moullta1l1 School D.str.ct

monllng m
honor of M.ss Lucy Mae B.annen a
populat bllde elect
They car lied
out a colo, scheme of gold and
PUI pie

Branan

W.llcox

acctomPllalmed Calhe

s.s er

Jomt hostesses at

court house to be built

area

D,x,e

Men's

Atlanta-Bankhead highway opened
from this c.ty to Austell

_

opened

serIOus

opent several days
dUllng the week ''1 Eastman and was
home by Mrs W.llcox 5

an
serIOusly .11
Mr and Mrs S It Sherman anti V.SI t or8
M.ss
little dilughter, Margaret of Jesup
and Mrs F B Oasey of BrunSWIck teaches

BraDan,

the

of

Mrs Joe McDonald
Ed Branan
of Jackson
Mesars
vllle, and Joe Branan of Savannah
lattves helie
are vlaltlng
come to be w.th theH father J K

After the game

of

we.e

eblldren, M.ss Evelyn Charhe
and Marguer.te spent last week
Mr

g.ven for prtzes

a

Branan

Journal

purchased and being operated by
Bleckley ami Edwards
Dillard-s-Baptlst church
Gamesville-Luia highway to be
st. uction
hard surfaced by DaVIS Construction
Moultrie
S.X
hundred
feeder
Co on bid of $223405
steers and grade heifer s shipped to
Lama,
Bnrnesville=-New
county
farmers of this district from drought

has

or

Brannen and Mrs

THURSDAY OCT 16

Savannah-s-Regal Shoe Store mov ATLANTA GRAND JURY SAYS
SMALL AFFAIRS WHICH INDI
ed to 112 Broughton street
MEASURE WAS RAILROADED
CATE CONTINUED GROWTH IN
Clayton-W S Long grocery store
THROUGH LEGISLATURJE
DEVELOPMENT

..

B,uce Olhff and her mothel
E Donehoo weI e v.s.to,s 11

place

C W
eboo

STATESBORO, GA

1920

of

cross

MISSIONARY

Texas
retuIned home
Mrs BI uce OIhff and Mrs Frank
the Reg.ste,
and MI.
Mr
Lee Robe,tson
of Simmons were
Jomt hostesses Frrday
school spent the week end here w.th PailS Island were guests Tuesday of
afteInoon at the first of a sellea or
her mother Mrs Ohas Martin
Mr ami M.s Fred T Lamer
lovely parties that are be10g g.ven
Mrs Charles Nev.ls spent several
lI11ss Theobell Woodcock has re
for M.ss Lucy Mae Brannen who.e
days th.s week at Adrtan w.th her turned after a v.s.t to her brother matr18ge to Robert Donaldson WIll
husband who .s employed there
Emmett Woodcock 10 Savannah
be an event m the near future They
Mrs M M Holland had as guests
Rev A E Spencer.s spend10g the entertamed
the.r
e.ght tables of
Mrs
R
G Blewster and son week 10 South Carohna where he .s
Sunday
guests at the attract.ve home of Mrs
John B Enghsh of Fort Valley
attendtng the Presbytenan synod
Olhff on Savannah avenue us10g m
Mr and Mrs T Ross Sharp of
Mr
and Mrs
F
A Br1Oson of
decoratmg quant.t.es of lovely cos
Atlanta spent a few days In States
Graymont v.o.ted her mother Mrs mos wh.ch w.th the.r damty salad
boro as guests of the Jaeckel Hotel John F Brannen dur10g the week
and sweet coulse/ cal lied out a color
M.ss Less.e Frankhn who teaches
Mrs Allen M.kell left Wednesday scheme of
pmk and g' een Beads for
at Graymont
her
for
Rh10e
whe,e
she
WIll v.s.t her
VisIted
parents
h.gh score were g.ven M.ss Eh.abeth
Mr and Mrs J W Frankhn Sunday
uncle W A W.llcox and h.s fanllly
Sorrter
M.ss Bert.e Lee Woodcock
After Vlsltmg her brother Rev A
M.ss LOUIse Lane has returned to made second
Her pr.ze was
h.gh
E Spencer and h.s fanllly M. s Har
her home 'n Atlanta after a v.s.t to
The g.ft to the bllde elect
candy
den has returned to her home In Sa
Mrs Percy R.mes and other fr.ends
was a paIr of sheer hose
vannah
here
On Thursday Mro
Henry Bhtch
M.ss M.ldred Jones one of Reg.s
Mr and Mrs W.ll Lamel Sr
of was the
charm10g hostes, at a pretty
ter s teachers v.s.ted StatesbOlo and Pembroke
were
of
guests Sunday
luncheon honoIlng M.ss Lucy
her home near here through the week her parents Mr and Mrs D PAver bndge
Mae Brannen and M.ss Bert.e Leo
end hohdays
.tt Sr
Woodcock both charmmg bndes elect
S
T
Mrs
Butler and daughter
M.ss Sud.. W.llcox has returned
of the month
She entertamed her
Mary spent several days dUllng the to her home 10 Rhine after a vis.t to
guests at the hadsome home of her
week .n Savannah WIth her s.sters her brother John W.llcox and h ..
pa.ents I\1r and Mrs J L Mathew,
Mrs Steve Eady
fam.ly
on North Mam street
M.ss Eff.e Gene Brown of LoUla
Mr and Mrs D C Sm.th and httle
pink and lavender lent the.r charm
Ville who .s teachmg at Reg.ster son DeW.tt v.s.ted her father
Hen
to the rooms m wh.ch her s.x tables
spent the week end With her aunt ry Dunaway at Harlem
durtng the were placed
IIhmature br.des and
Mrs J E McCroan
week end
\
cards
S.lhou
grooms were her
Mr and Mrs P G Walker spent
Carey Martin has returned to h.s ottes were her gIfts to the honor
Thursday and Fnday of last week In work m T.fton after spendmg the
An
fashIOned
guests
olel
vaa.e of
Savannah WIth her brother L.menck week end w.th h.s
mother Mrs J blue was
g.ven for h.gh Score and
Odum and hi. family
A Martm
was woh by M.ss Bert.e Lee Wood
John Dan.el Deal Vls.ted h.s broth
M.ss Sara Hall had as her guests
cock
A lemon dIBh and fork for sec
er, Albert Deal and b.s s.ater M.ss lor the week end M.sses Cla.re Burke
ond high were gIVen Mrs
G.bson
Brunelle Deal who are .n school In and Kather.ne Hateher
both teach Johnston
Mrs Bhtch was aas.sted
M.lledgeVille Sunday
ers at G.rard
by her mother and Mrs C P Olhff
Dr and Mrs C H Parr.sh and
M.ss Gladys W.lson has returned to
'n servmg the two-course luncheon
daughter M.s! Hennetta of N eWIng Atlallta after spending the week w.th
Mrs
Cectl Kennedy
ent)ertalned
ton
were
v.s.tors III the c.ty last her mother Mrs Eff.e W.lson and
Thursday morning m honor of MISS
week haVing come to attend the fa.r other relat.ves
Lucy Mae Brannen She mVlted s.x
Mr and Mrs Eugene DeLoach have
Mrs Hannah who has been spend
tables of guests
Lmgene was her
returned to the.r home In Hollywood mg the summer at
College Way Inn gift to the honor guest
Olassware
Fla after a v.s.t to her s.ster3, Mrs left dunng the week for
FlOrida to
M.ss Bess.e Martin

1917

marketing asaoclntion to 11181 ket bulk
honey produced m Oeoi g18 -Way

A WEEK'S ACTIVITY

ONE ROMANTIC NIGHT"

I

of Mr

Consohdated January

1901

17

Established 1917-Consohdated December 9

Statesboro Eagle

By unanimous vote the congregn
Reglstel Ga Oct 8 -The regular
tlOn dec.ded to cbange the hour of
Savannah dUIlng the week
monthly meetlllg of the woman s m.s Mr and Mrs H L AkinS at theIr
of TIfton v.s
M. s II F S mmons of Blooklet
evemng se. v.ce to 7 30 fo, the W1l1
M.ss Betty'" Ilhams of Savannah slonary soc.ety was held at the home
.ted his mother Mrs S J Procto.
Fred
country home nea, Reg.stel 111 ob
va. the guest Tuesday of M,s
ter season
Next Sabbath Will fur
spent last week end WIth her grand of Mrs J L Johnson Wednesday servance of Mr Akllls s fiftIeth bll th
Lanter
the
week
T
during
msh only the mornlllg school at 10 1/j
afte. noon Septembe, 24th
mothe. M.s J A McDougald
The pro
M ... Ma.da lIIae Pen y spent sev
M. s Joe Ludlam of Brooklet ••
day The color scheme of the decor and
the e\ enmg worsh.p at 7 30 The
Ml and Mrs R P Stephens spent g.am was led by Mrs Walter Olhff atlOn 'vas
eral days during the week in Savan
VIS tmg he. fathe, J K Branan who
yellow anti gleen and was
pastor has been absent 111 Chnton
last week end w.th her parents at after which a salad course WU3 served
nah With friend;:,
.s qu.te III
atttact.vely calf.ed out 111 detaIl The S C
attendlllg the meetmg of the
Thele were several members absent table \\as beautiful
w.th a cake 111
lI1.ss Emma Lou Goff of lIIette.
1\1.
and M.s
F,ed Fletcher are Waynesboro and hIS b,othel .n 1'<111
Synod of Geo.g18 and WIll be 111 Met
the most notIced bemg Mrs
J
S
len
the centel w.th fifty hghted candles
was the week end guest of II1lss Al
spend ng the week w.th her parents
ter for regular mornmg service next
M.ss Maunne Donaldson
who .s R.ggs who .s m Atlanta \Vhera she The day was ve. y much enJoyed by
fred Myrle Dorman
at Cochran
,
Sabbath
The evenlllg text w.ll be
teach10g at Guyton v.s.ted her moth has Just undergone an ope. atlOn She all p,esent
Mr and Mrs W D Anderson and
M.s W Emmett Woodcock of
What went ye out IIlto the w.lde,
e,
Mrs
•••
S
J
P,octor dUllng the belllg one of the leadmg membe,s ••
daugbters motored to Mllledgevtlle vannah .s v,sltmg Mr and M,s
ness to see?
Come
seldom absent She take. a verI act
week
BIRTHDAY PARTY
H Woodcock
Sunday for the day
A E SPENCER Pastor
.ve pa. t In the ch.ldren s and
L ttle Thomas G,ooms the att.act
M.s W J Bland of Otlando Fla
young
Mr and Mrs W H Sharpe hod as
M.s R J Kennedy ar d M.s R G
It 13 .ve son of MI and Mrs J C Akllls
has been caUet! he,e because of the women 5 diVISion of thiS wOlk
and M.s
the.r guests Sunday Dr
Damel wele v.s.to.s 10 Savannah du.
ART EXHIBIT
celeb,ated h.s seventh
sellous
.llness of he, father J K the eaInest p. ayer of not only the of St.lson
McT.er of Savannah
11 g the week
The H.gh School .s bavlllg an art
the commumty at large
but
last
B.anan
soc.ety
b.rthday
afternoon
and
Saturday
M.ss Carol Anderson had as hel
Mr and M'a Arnold Ande.son and
exh.b.t Tuesday Wednesday Thurs
that she speed.ly recovers that she forty of h.s httle fr.ends were IIlv.ted
M.s Robert Hemy and two attlact
guest for the ".ek end MISS Cahster chtldren wele busmess v.s.tors 10 Sa
day and Frtday of next week
retUl n to her home from wh.ch f. om 2 to 6 0 clock
may
Afte,
the
games
IVe
ch.ldren
Savannah
of
McT.er of
vannah Fllday
Waycross are spend
The PTA .s sponsollng a s.lve,
she •• greatly m.ssed
on the
lawn the httle guests were
week
Howell Cobb Cone of A tianta v ••
the
as
Mess,s C Z Donaldson and W W
mg
guests of Mr3 E T
mus.cal tea Tuesday afternoon from
...
IIlv.ted IIlto the dlll1ng room wh.ch
Ited h.s parents Mr and Mrs Howell DeLoach were busmess v.s.tors In Youngblood
3 30 unt.1 5 0 clock
The funds w.1I
MISSION ARY CIItCLES
was
In the
beautifully decorated
Cone during the week
Macon Tuesday
Mrs V E Durden and httle sons
be used for eqUIpment for the H.gh
The c.rcles of the woman s m,sslOn
center of the table was a beaut.ful
Mr and M.s R M Monts spent
and
Mr
Mrs John Overstreet of Bobby and Donald of Graymont V13
School so a large attendance .s de
sOCIety w.ll meet Monday after cake w.th seven hghted candles Mra
Sunday at Guyton WIth the.r son Ru Sylvama were v.s.tors .n the c.ty .ted her parents Mr and Mrs R F ary
SIred
noon at 4 0 clock
III
the follow.ng Akms was ass.sted by her meces
fus Monts and h.s fam.ly
the
week
Donaldson durmg the week end
durmg
MRS GROVER BRANNEN
homes
Ruby Lee c.rcle w.th Mra Mrs Dan Hagan and M.sses Ma, y
Mr and Mrs H H Fallch.ld of
I\1r and M,s R L Stone and son
Mr and Mrs E A Dommy of Dan GLee Sad.e Maude Moore c.r
Pubhc.ty Cha.rman
Anna Grooms and Imogene Waters
Atlanta we.e guests Weanesday of Lindsey Stone Vlstted relat.ves 10 Dubhn v.s.ted her
s.ste. Mrs D N
cle w.th Mrs W W H.ggms Anne m serving cake With cream and lem
Mrs Kate Ivey of DetrOIt
was
Mr and Mrs P G Walker
Savannah Sunday
Mrs Church.ll c.rcle w.th Mra
Thompson durmg the week
W T
onade
Master Thomas rece.ved 11 g.ven 30 days m Ja.1 for
Paul Lew.s of Newberry College
trYlllg to In
M.s Malv10 Blewett of Savannah
Thompson accompamed them home Sm.th
number
of
beaut.ful
and useful g.fts duce Jurors to acqUIt a band.t
S C v.s.ted h.s mother Mrs P B
IS
vis.tlng her patents Mayor and and spent a few days attendmg the
Lew.s during the week end
Mr. John Eve,ett
Dommy Flande.s weddmg
Mr and Mrs J C WlIght and ch.1
M.as Evelyn Kennedy who has been
•••
dren of Metter \\ ere guests Sunday spendmg some tl1l1e 10 San Antomo
PARTIES FOR BRIDE ELECT
the week
Bruce Donaldson Jr

THE HEART OF
•

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

who teaches at

dUl1ng the week

Mrs

WHERE NATURE SMILES'

III. Holland

M

BULLOCH TIMES

THE HEART OF GEORGIA,

of

durmg the fall

fanllly

�

BULLOCH COUNTY

The

to

M.ss Lila Blitch left last week for
New York where she will study aga.n

Mrs

the

I

day

Howell Sewell spent
with hln parents at

viaitmg' her parents
E Donehoo

is

bus

were

during

Jr

the city

m

the week end
M ra J as on

week

week

Bluff
W

Mr

la,t week end at Yollow

week

I Savannah

who teaches at

at home for the

was

Bryan

and Mrs

Mr

I

en

Sharpe spent

were

MISS Ora Frankhn
Brooklet

R

for the

Mettel

ter

day

T

II1r

Arnold Anderson and

ch ldren spent Sunday 111 Vidalia
REF
M organ IS spen d lng t h e
ev

Wednesday

viaitor

a

a

was

week

Augusta Wednesday

n

and Mrs

city Tuesday
)lr and Mrs G E Bean motored to
week on his plantatron near Darten
Millen Sunday to viait fr.end.
Mrs Charhe W.lhama of Brook
Mr and Mrs John R Powell of
Swa.nsboro visited here Friday
let was a vtaitor in the cIty Tuesday
M.... A E Spencer ja spending the
M.ss Matt.e Clark of Eastman IS
week In Savannah WIth relatives
viait.ing her aister Mrs John W.llcox
B W Stnckland of Claxton was
M.... Cecil Canuette of Lyons was
a business viaitor 111 the c.ty Monday
B villtor In the city dunng tbe week
Mrs Lester Bland of Brooklet vis
Dr and Mrs H F Arundel were
busine •• viaito rs In QUItman Monday ited friends here Tuesday afternoon
M.ss Mary Mathews left last week
Mr and Mrs Rufus Monts of GU)
for New York C.ty to spend the Win
ton were viaitors In the c.ty Thurs

was

Mrs
was

Savannah du IIlg the week
Dr A J
Mooney was a buainess

Monday
of Savannah

was

Thursday

Thad Morns

Mrs

Tuesday

W Rmer of Atlanta

Elder W

IMrs
111

M.ss
Savannah

In

I�----------------

""I"

I

Savannah

city
Gecrg ia Bhtch mot;O"ed

Mr. G E Wollett was a vtaitor In
Savannah Fr iday
Mis. Ella Belle Trapnell was a VIS

m

w

11

games

be

and

a

sandWIches

midway
drmks

Sundal
w.th the

need
song

pmye.

trmkets

must

be born a�aln
small church

The pubhc

.s

cormally

m

v.ted to attend and enJoy an evemng
of dehghtful entertamment
Mus.c
throughout the evening

not

The

11 20

MOl nmg wo. sh.p at
flom the text

The}

se. mon

home made candy and tce Cleam f01
sale In addItion to varIOUS carnl\ 01

depm t
and

Evening
sermon

se. v.ce

Text

Ye

I

EnteItamment
West Side School
1 here \VlII be

Hallowe

'"

at West � de schnol

Octobe. 31

at 8 00

0

on

en

FlIday

clock

party
ght,
pub

n

The

hc IS co. dmlly mvlted to come out.
large fresllments WIll be sold dunng the
evemng
Br.Dg the entlle fam.ly out
A E SPENCER Pastor
for a Iionoua Hallowe en celebratiau.
w.th

a

_

.....

,.,,_._'
,_

'_'>"t'-;'�-�.! ! COUNTY
! ! !, �,! ! �! ! ! SCHOOLS
,! ! ! ! ! ! !,�! -�I �ULL��OC�H�n�M�ES�·�A�N�D�,_S�T�A�TES���_B��O�R��N�E�W�S�=�1= = = = = =�T�H§U�R�S�D�A�Y�'
Our major
WHEN, To

Neolbo, Mo. wWhell1 .. ould
get conotipaW, I'd feel 10

alI8PY, tired and wc:-n-out.
"When one ,feell thilI way,

I

have

it

us

the first

seems

grade,

These little folk

are

(Continu6li f'rorn page 1)
and
I
Much interproposed amendment IS not a grant
est is manifested by each beginner
of )lower, It is a limitation of pow
in the singing and drawing
periods.
er already vesled in the
general asThirty-two little folk are busy nt
sernbly. Under it income taxes can
work in the second grade. As Halbe levied f'or state purposes only.
lowe'en is near at hand, each pupil
Now they can be levied for county
is interested in drawing Hallowe'en
purposes as well and the legislature
busy

not been

are

kno�v.

wit?

the

learmng

pictures

Baby Ray

new words,

chal-t�

�O=C=T=.=16=,=1=93=0.

THURSDAY,

for

SMOKERS

\Vnshln;tnn.-SlIlokers

"the

money

of

\

no

"A

Immediate

During
facilities
and

apparently feel no such
spending of public money to

��ke

11
� tbiq

requiring

either

change of rates the railroads

an

increase of

are

called upon

I�
�

respond promptly.

apprecldated bYI thhe c1as�h'

ways used

.

OhlOh'·

Constructive criticism and suggestions

grade.,

�sked

A. E.

,

invited.

Savannah, Ga., October 14,

(By Ros.

•

my wil'k at

1930.

A

whut I

35 Per Cent Patent

Guaranteed
8-Lb. Pail

QUEEN ROSE COFFEE

..

TABLE SALT

FULL CREAM CHEESE
PINK SALMON

CHUM SALMON

LATE INVENTION

.

SPARTAN DAIRY
MEAL

I

Chicks

).'

ast

lern

to

me

to

had

(profeshun.)

I

am

going

to

35c

ast

"vcr

•

25c
10e

2 for

,

23c

Dozen

111.

so

and I cud
very

big.

it diddent go
not with her but
see

•

with

offle
telefoned to the
,dentist for a ingagement for me. and
he was layed up with the Grip.
Thirsday-when I went to set liown
today at skool Pug Stevens jirked
away the chair and r hit the tlore.
when I got up tbe teecher just kinda
"miled and ast if my dignity was hirt.
I sed well not so muteh but I wood
a

rna

leaf not set down enny more
than J half to for the rest of the day.

jU3t

10e

was

pie zed.
my lucky day.

morning

least

$2.40

100-lb. Sack

$2.65

Lb.

5c

on.·elgbth

wns

used

Relieves

Headache or N enralgia III
check. a Cold the first day
and checks Malaria in three day •.
666 also in Tablets
a

30 minut ... ,

_,

WANTED
r_j

BYCK ELECTRIC CO.

Savannah, Georgia

SIMS"" SERVICE S·TORE

SEE MR.

... ,

'HOWARD.

FOR SALE-Two good milk cows;
one fre8h In and the other soon
wil�
be fresh ilL J. S. STUCKEY, Route
a, Statesboro, Ga.
(2oct2tp)

sloo

Hiking

Club in Mexico
Fillas Old Indian City

�rexl<o

Clly,-Hemnlns ot whut Is
believed to hn\'e heen un nnclent 10dino city hnve heeD round by mem
bel'S of n hlldng club lu II remote
region of the mountainous state of
Guerrero,

near

the

vLnnge

of

Icua

reported to tbe Mex·
depurtment ot archeology that
Olany

small

Illounds SCRt

tered over n volley, At ·one
placa where
the earth hnd been wnshed
away by
Hood wnters the time-worn remalus ot

unclent stnlrwnys mnde of
plaster nnd
stone were revealed.
A large mODO
IItblc carving ot a hUlllan head Ove
teet high and another stone curved In
hieroglyphic symbols were found nenr
the mounds.
ot

the discovery was assembled
by the
hll,.rs. The department or
archeology
has aanoquced tbat the fiud Is
con·

sidered ot Imporlance because It Is not
listed umong the known sites ot Uex·
Ican prehistoric clvllizatioll.
Alfonso
Caso, member ot tbe NatIonal �Iuseum
at MexIco City. has been sent to
Tlux·
caInc to investigate the
discovery.

Noted Church Thief

Nabbed in Vienna
VIenna, Austrla.-Notlclng thnt u
passer-by, who appeered to be neither
a very
religious mun nor to be II per
SOn likely to have a
legitimate use
tor jewels, was carrying under his
arm
a golden
jewel case decorated
wIth religiOUS figures a
policeman on
duty In tbe Marc·Aurel·strasse ot Vien
na

baited blm and asked tor

an

Ilcburch and 'cloister work" and who
was wanted tor torty-one such
pieces
ot worl<.

in Race

M. P.
All 800a as tbe pigeons were re
leased trom tbe palace yard In West·
minster Sir WUllam started bls dasb

tor tho

mining

town ot

Ibstock.

HIs train arrh'ed twenty·sil: miautes
[ate and a pigeon l\rrlved two minutes
betore.

Pair of Sea Lions
Die in Ocean Duel
Carmel,

Callt.-A

be
tweeD two sen lions on the ro'.!li:s
ot Mouterey Bay proved tatnl
Ito both,
One weighing more
than halt a ton. was wash.d
ushore fit Paclflc Grove.
Tb,e
other WllS tound dead on the

beacb'

here.

Tbe

fighl

carcus.es

are mode

Thus

wben

to cover.

be

term

ot
in

a

composIng
a

to

impart

tone

morn

not brim full of
energy and

suffering

grip

new

from

al'e

designed

RACKLEY FEED & SEED COMPANY

health

CASH AND CARRY ONLY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

and

aprons

raincoats

entirely waterproof
a

that

being

are

Wisconsin firm at

a

low

Gas masks for horses in the chem
ical warfare service are now
being
used.

By
num

new

a

may be

refining process alumi
produced which ia 99,98

per cent pure.

New 16-inch guns for defense of
the Panama Canal can th"ow a

jectile weighing

more

distance of 27 miles,
every 50 seconds,

than

pro
ton a

a

making

a

shot

.,

'

The cbeck Is dated September 10,
1861, and Is drawn to tbe order ot
cash on the F'armers' bank or
VIrginia,
then at Fredericksburg. Va
tor tbe
sum
ot $26.15,
It Is signed "Law
WashIngton." The 8lgnatur. Is be·
lIe,'ed to be that ot Lawrence Wash
Ington, who WIIS a grand nephew ot
..

Georg. Washington.

Dogs Want Milk, Cow
Objects, Dogs Bite Co�
Lyan,

M,ss,-Mrs,

Lena Shapiro,
Snugns, todny
rlltrolO1un Jomes' p,

owner of 11 mltkt rilrlll In

complained

to

Sullivan thut one or her COli'S had
been assaulted by two dogs, Ill\'esllga·
tlon by the pollceman revealed tho!
tbe dogs were attempting to stenl
'flll(
trom tlle; cow, that the cow object·
ed by kicking the dogs und that lbe
dogs retullated by biting the cow.
Tbe dOI[9 were 0 dered hy the Uoard
ot Health to be kept Iu leash tor
two
we.l<s, tJle cow to be uumlAlid 'tor
traces ot rnbles.

WARRIOR FLOUR

24-lb. Bag

SUGAR

10 Lbs.

TOMATOES
3 No.2 Cans
Best Grade SIDE MEAT
Lb,
Blue Rose RICE
10 Lbs.
Fancy Alaska Pink SALMON 2 cans
LARD

8 Lbs.

BANQUET T.EA
All the Talk FLOUR

77c

SERVICE IS OUR M()TTO

VV. C. AKINS & SON
SOUTH MAIN STREET
STATESBORO,

GA,

A
will

new light bulb without
filaments
greatly reduce the cost of light
ing current, according to its New
Jersey inventor,

For the benefit of students of sur
pictures of the instruc
tor's hand are thrown on a scree6 as
the operation progresses.
gery, motion

homes for their poor,
according to
the announcement by Jas. P. Faulk

male memb.r ot tb. Wash·

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

giving

Lawrence Washington
Check for $26,15 Found

Ington tamlly born at Mount Vernon
the Potomac, bus been
preseated
to the VIrginia State
Ilbrary, It has
been announced by Dr. Henry R. Me
DwaIne. tbe Ilbranan. �h. cbeck was
brougbt to Ilght recently wben &Iacl<
Weel<ley, ot R[chmond: purchased a
collectIon ot old papers,
-.

DAIRY AND HORSE FEED
HULLS AND MEAL

to

mente can be made.

the last

SUNSHINE POULTRY FEEDS

troubles and give you
life,

on

OATS

RAPE AND RYE
FIELD AND GARDEN
SEEDS

organic

some

Georgia Maintains
County Almshouses

on

FULGHUM SEED OATS
TEXAS RUST-PROOF SEED

Call On Us for Best Prices.

made by

News

RIchmond, Va.-An old checl< benr
Ing the signature ot Lawrence Wash
Ington, who Is believed to have beea

show.

FEEDS and SEEDS

know·
well da)',

cost,

cnpable
printing anything up to
three thirty Un� news Items at a
speed
up to to,OOO copies ao hour,

nnnounce�

sales made during the

part of the Sargon tt'eatment and
should be taken daily until
regularity
of bowel movement
is well established,
,

Paper

of

lllicrophooe

Furniture and House
Furnishings with
all cash

\Vhcl'evel' constipation cxists Sor
gon Soft Mus. Pills are a

are

frume nod type cuses, ond
suctIon· ted Bu.h printing machlae

which broadcast

on

"A REAL FURNITURE
HOUSE"

intended it and unlcs,:;

nevel'

al'e

a

Specially treated matches arc now
mad. that wiII s(l'ike even after be
ing soaked in water,

complete

public address loud speakers througb

of

WATERS & Itft:CROAN

neV"r

WHAT'S NEW?

Lon.

items ore recel\'ed by radio
trom the oHlce ot the Star and are
set up nnd I'lln on: In the so·called
hlnult "rutlgo column" os fast us
they
llre received, The
printing can be done
us the van Is
rushing deliverIes to the
lUore dislnnt suburbs. but It Is
more
custolllary to [nstall the van outside
big horse race, football or other sports
lUeetlul;s, enubllng the spectators as
tbe IIIL'Cting breaks up to buy London
papers wltb the very latest' news In
them.
Tbe van Is also equipped with a
Slle
clal Marconlphone amplifier and two

24th, INCLUSIVE

on

City Drug Co" Agents,-(Adv.)

vao.

comprl.eS'

are

one
of the greutest
remedies of the uge,

doners In tile way ot tast deU very ot
luto news to renders bas been accom
plished by lh. London evealng news
paper, the ::lIar, whlcb [s regulurly
operallng a "Stop Press" prInting es·
tabllshment In Its [a.rgest delivery
The equipment

splendid line
25ro discount

Sal'gon now has the largest salo of
any medicine of its kind in the world
today and may well be considered

London Star Has Mobile
Pres. for Latest News
to

A
a

necessary

explolner).
periodic

new

20th to

Be sure to come In and
register and then attend our Furnl
ture Show.
Liberal prizes will be
given away to ticket
�olders who are present when drawing takes
place, Don't
miss It.

specific disentlc, Surgon nnd SOI'

a

Is

become cnlculnble, this method
torecastlng \VIII replace wi olhera,
Clayton's opinion.

London.-SometbLng

O<;:TOBER

u

gon Soft Mass Pills

the

[n

a

their feet.
powerful reconstruc

tonic, designed
strength to the

overcome your

or forecnstlng Is
pel'loII \'Ibrntlons
util!osphere, Anulysts

lhese

only

pick

to

seems

entire syateru,
constitutional treatment
ns well and exerts a
tremendoU!� in
fluence upon the processes of assimi
lation und eliminution. .[t. alBa con
tains ingredients of
thera

or

ahend to any length of time desired,
Since there ore variations In the
amplitude and (lhase ot tbe periods.
It Is necessary to redetermine the
pe
riodic tenDS at short intervals and
to Umlt the time In advuuce \;blch

they

tive
and

you

these

Hurl

It is not

Nature

re

ex

planation,
Then, findIng this expianatlon un·
satlstactory, be carried tb. maa to
tbe police station and there recel ved
tbe congratulatIons ot his chlet tor
havlni caught Franz Hradll, a nq,
torlous
tbl.t, wbo specialized In

Piseona Beat Auto
and Tr.�n

sun

toxic, run down men
have taken it report it
them up and put them

simply drag tlll'ough life
ing what it is to enjoy

or such period terllls In the \Vcuther
at nny point on the l�nrth would mnke
It possible to
project th� Ileriod terllls

'rlux

calnc,
The discol'el'ers

of

menns

feel its stimu
Thousands of
and Women who

WATERS& Itft:CROAN

that should be yourB,

tbe

the

elimination, begin to
lating tonic effects,

ready for a good day's work,. you are
not enjoying the
blessings of health

Oluyton's method
by

In the

from the first fewl doses
people who
are
su1fering from lowered vitality,
loss of appetite,
poor asaimilation and

you

Periods Calculated,

speclnl local groups and
Imported help fl'olU the railroads.

the United Slates
nrmy, navy aad
Illurlne corps. const gunri.ls and otbers,

of

Right

If. you do not wake
up in the

the

atmosphel'e Wlwes
greatly cOIII[llicated, he pointed out,

New

hunllrerl,

Ulud" up of

of Sargon is easily
explained,
Its effect is almost
immediate.

success

ings feeling rested und refreshed and
rearly for 'I good hearty breakfast; ii

con

equatorial

record-breaking

dige3tion.

latlturies, and
regions,
'l'he reg-ulnl'lty of these
changes Is
Inlel·tered \Vlth hy tbe dlstrlbutlou or
Innd find wnter nnd by th� seasonal
chunges, so that the rale of pl'ogres

In muny cases, to
fOI'ty, to which hnve
been IHlde.! special crews ti1flt
nUIIl
ber from I1fteen to severnl

FRIGIDAIRE
SALESMEN

COTTONSEED_M_E_A_L�,_H_U_L_L_S_A_N_D_S_H_O_R_TS_.

pressut'e Cnlls In the
rises In nllddle
fulls In the poltu'

fURNITURE SHOW

recognized

atlllospberlc

which
Increase the
pressure und speed up

In

and

peutic value which are valuable for
their influence upon the
appetite and

been

gion,

Jersey nnd norlllol crews or ten men
to fight forest Ut'es
were
exponded,

of

"'undle

d.\culntlon of tile atlllosphere,
WJI"n solur netlvlty Illcreuses,

not

London, England.-A race by motor
and traIn alalnst a number ot
pll;cons
was lost by SIr William
Edge, Ilberal
,.

Il'nsts

dlllllage

In

has

pressure,

hn\'e heen nttrlbuted
the disposnl of burn
'he WOOl led areas has
chief r.lctar," he coo,..

potl'Ol

to

inatant

but it is.

These pulses In tlte suu's
l'o(.Hn
tlnn, IIcconllng to Clayton, are at
tenll�d hy vllrlatlons In

which
ot the for·

nt'e

urul

proved that compll·
coted pulses of thH 8un's rodlutloD oc
cllr both as
lunl;,perlo<l changes In the
terms or yeul's nnd also as sborter
\'orlotlous ot onl
n
few duys' dUru
tlon,

fires

as

and

$3.60
$2.75

It

New
tires of

[sland, whel'e

nIL

slmvllfled

Ualted Stntes."

North

becuz she thot

all ways

Wensday-Thi3

.,.

Can

nil'

a

I woke up this
tooth ake and

23c

2 Cans for

a.

the other kids seamed

9c

Lbs.

and pa's nef

pointing out uther peo
ples faults and telling them whut they
shud ought to do,
anli I sed a skool

are

25c

'3 Packages for

FELTON LANIER, Manager

me

of

cent

be

the imrut!nse
nmount or tlutu which wUI be
oeede.!
for wOI·lc1·wlde
furecilsts. or even for
forecusts over u large area W'e th�

In

Complete photograpblc evidence

euzzen

kwest,ion. she sed to me.
whut do we call them
people witch

25c

3 Lbs. for

100-lb. Sack

inclulieing me
day looking over

rna

being sourcastickle when she

was

In

by

they found
and

the teecher this

teecher.

2 Lbs. for

100-lb. Sack

up.

a dubble w6liding annaver
sity selabrashon yesterday. rna's cuz
zen had ben
marryed 'five years and
]>a's cuzzen had ben mnrryed five
times so they chipped in and had a
big party.
Teusday-I gess I got in bad with

$1.05

2 I-Lb. Cans for

100-lb. Sack

groan

urn

few had

85c

17c

SCRATCH FEED, Wheat and Corn

FARM FEED

,

teecher

An

at

new nabors witch moved in the
las� of the wk,
They havent got no
car nor no radio nor a lectl'ick
warsh
macheen
and
he dont play golf
ing
nor her play bridge,
so we have dis
sided mebby they got a lot of munny

75c

Quality Line of Feeds for the Cow, Hen, Hog;
would appreciate a trial order from'
YOU.

SPARTAN LAYING MASH

ta!Witness

1

are

95c

25c Size

APPLES

.

I

spent most of the

I

Best Grade

BLACK-EYE PEAS

RUBBER TYPE

a111

Munday-ma's

Lb.

[)t!r

cent

will

lIlee tldnl mllchtnu8 will he

Introdllc�t.l

lhe Dres Is ladlcated by
th
fuct that In olle day,
�IIIY 4,
more forest was
hurned In Coouectl
cut than In the
ot
yenr
1929.

perhaps,

24-Lb. Sack

LARD

We Have

hard

dissided on
goiug to make my Iifes

Sunday-Pa

PRICES.

tyISIT THIS WEEK.

SUPERFINE

SELOX

in

and

today

a

the

rna

cuzz

I

US

per
at

cnused

lern to cook & then a can all ways
get a good Job in a drug Store when

LOW

cent

Although conclusive flgUl'es

make coffy
and
pan
cakes and ect. today be

career.

SMOKED REG. PLATES

ordinanc;;-of

ed

Phone 381·J

"

00

Saterday-I perswad
•

present samples,

PAINTER-PAPER HANGER

.

\

was

"Prncessea

tin lied,

spray cal'boIick as
sid around to keep peo
fl'Um
ketbhing des·
�Ie
eases and uther kinli o,f
sickness.
I was rong,
but I had it spelt rite.

C. M. CUMMING
(21aug4tc

per

The

torecaatlng.
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Sound, Refreshing Sleep by

Taking Sargon.

of

periods und wlll need to he treated
In tl speclut
wuy, owlng to changes In
[Ihase and amptltude.
Sun Pul ••• Vary.

them 1"

yet u\'ullable the extent of lhe

emproveing
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DOW

A lnrge number of
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also
origin
were
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rang·
el'S 00
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cigars, Prntt ndded,

you

•

.

me

18
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or
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the

per
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LHIJIlths
ruuchln
8mtthsnniun

pressure und
temperatura ,\'111 he ruude In much the
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ocean tides are pre
dieted, except that the periods used
will be solar
periods ruther than lu

the torest fir ... In !'ew
'fork. 38 per
In New
l:Ialllpshit-e, 3i
ceot

Connecticut,

III1Hle

Olnytou,

forec'uRtiu.:

machinery

c�nt
In

Farquhar.)

queschin

that

Yielding to the growing demand, I have again taken
up the trade of paper hanging and invite the
patronage of
the public in that line.
I carry a full line of patterns and can make
attractive
prices for both labor and materials.
by phone and let

before

C.

of

r

IISU uf

present methuds
uddlng :

"'.n1O

asked,

CarolIna.

skool becuz I oney mist
1
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SPOTLESS FLOUR
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I
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per
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to deffine Vindicate.
nnd I 5ed it wns when

me

eountryshle.

1·lt!Dry

be
the

he snlll,

I-Ie citell stntlslics to show
srnol .. ers
hll\'e been hlumed for 50
cent of

hurned

that.

PAY

GREEN

Pmtt

111e

Call

UHmIH'� to our
the
fHcts are

tht'ullgh

the

The weuther 1.9 not at
hUI)IIII1.llrd oc
currence, hut Is subject to culcula
tlon. nnt' this wlll lend to U
revolution

tor future cRl'erulne�8
those who ure held the
gl't:!ut�t

that
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:illtyle
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to
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soon
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Insutuuon mereorotogtsr, prerlicts,

beg

or

Black.-Draucbt for
est land oren,
Constipation, Indlaret'itton. Biliousnea8,
to carelessncss,
-'---I IlIg tohucco III
been called the

CLIFT,

FULFILL YOUR EVERY REQUEST WITH' FINE FOOD
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�
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News

�llllty
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Friday-well
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President, Central of Georgia Railway Company.
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I took about
bottl.. III an. and ha...
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wuods,
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The railroads ask the public to take these facts into
consideration in reaching conclusions about transportation

'
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�

taking two bottle.. 1 felt
stroqer, but 1 kept on taIdna

competitors.

uuprucedenten

W:lslllnglon,-Accurllte

spring forest tires rendel'tld hundreds
01'
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IlL)nteless
und
jobless,

"
�

quit hurt.iD(l.

are

newal of these facilities for their

sev�nt�

to

it until my head IUId

built, maintained and re
newed by money from the public treasury raised by tax
ation.
The railroads as taxpayers pay a large part not
only for the construction but for the maintenance and re

.

.

by the barge line,

held

were

single fuetor responst

Exceeding the records of pr't!\'IOU8
years in runny atutes. limn suld, the

worried .bout my OIInditloD.
"My mother told me that I
should take CarduI.
After

Highways used by the motor truck and bus, and water
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1ilI18treqth."'wrlts. Mre.
R. B. Doutlaa. 704 South eo...
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... I trIDId
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yean

to do � little work.

any emergency

or a
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nouu...

resPo,nslblhty,
rebuild roads

Predicted by Expert,

ro-esr t1rp.� lu the Eust r hls
"pl'1ug."
U
SIIITuIlumi hl' George Il
I'rutt.
New Yurt"
preshlent of tile Amertcnn
Forest r�' ussoclntton.

lIIe

�ossl�le

for the
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Increase YOUl' Bodily Vigor, Eat
With a Keen,
Hearty Appe
tite, and Enjoy a New Kind

F ceecasting Months Ahead

In

that I

the
restora
of transportation

such efforts, and

but await the
and bridges.

greatest

hl�

THRF.lI

NEW MACHINE WILL
Sargon Is Powerful
FORETELL WEATHER
Invigorating Tonic

Fores:rJ Official Give. Results
of Inquiry.

r�un�,

for
xpenditure of effort and
\ �ion
service. Competing forms

BLAMED
FOREST FIRES

FOR

public relies upon the railroads for dependable
transportation twenty-foul' hours a day, the year
regardless of weather conditions. If floods or storms m�el
rupt transportauon, the railroads
ma�e ev�ry
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decorating and beautify- may authorize municipalities to levy
ing their room. They are also work- them."
work Ie much harder to do,
on
health
booklets.
ing
So the only practical result from
lepecially r .. rm work .• 1
The third graders have been doing
the passage of this amendment would
vise the loading and unloading of the
wauld have dizzy headaches
review work for the past three weeks
be to perpuate in the main the old
wh .... 1 could hardly _ to
children transported by trucks, Place
\.'
to prepare for tests which will be
the children on in the order they get
work, but after 1 Had of
inadequate method of taxation which
on Thursday and
to
given
see
Friday
has about ruined us, and which we
off so as to avoid scrambling over
Black-Draqht. 1 bepn tak
who will be promoted. to the fourth
have made a start to change under
IDa it. 1 ditl Ilot have the
others, Those to get off first should
This is necessary on account
grade.
hMdachl. any more.
our present constitution
be loaded last, and vice versa, Teach
which gives
of the unusually short term last
"Whe1l1 have the alnn!ah,
year. ample authority to' so do.
ers should see that any misconduct
Harold Smith, a member of the
tUM fe.line, I take a few
on the part of pupils in transit be
dD .... of B1ack·Drausht. aDd
fourth grade, has received $1.50 for
properly disciplined. Reports reach the
TIRE
It __ to carry off the
best health poster made, fOI' exhi
this office that many children take ad·
1
and
reel
Ilne.
I
POOOIl
jwrt
bition last term.
This money has
uae Black-Dra",ht at regu·
vantage of the boys who are dJ'iving
L
been turned over to the teacher in
lar IIltervala. It Ia IIUY to
the county trucks by constantly all
--.Tire manufacturmg eqUIpment that
char e Miss Temples, and is to be
take and 1 know It help. me.·
lloying the driver and children who
a quarter
the best advantage,
The
ThIa medicine i8 compo&
arc defenseless.
And an important
a. century ago was rele
class has decided to buy a picture for gated
N of pure botanical roots and
to. oblmon by the progress of
thing llhould be required of all truck
harbL Colltaina 110 chemi
their room, T h'
mar k 0 f Ii'IS t'IllC t'IOn automobIle advancement wa'B recently
,drivers-have the boys get them a
I�
cala. 1Il 25-ceIlt packa ....
recalled into service by the B. F,
is highly
and keep time and follow a
ell' Goodrich Rubber Company, in Akron,
iThe fifth gra e pUpl save
schedule on time, Trucks shoulli not
room beautifully decorated for Halbe ahead of time one day and behind
T e occaSlOn was nn or d er f rom th e
lowe'en, and have been maklllg some
time the next.
Packard Motor Car Company of Dehealth charts.
The P.-T, A.'s of the county consti
The sixth and
gra'des have troit for a set of single tube 34x3
tute our saLety valve.
A school that
tires for the first automobile built
by
has a wide-awake P,-T. A, organiza spent their time revlewlllg for tests,
th e I a t e,
J W P ac ka r.
d
which are to b
The electricurmg the
tion has one of the strongest supportB
e. glve�. d'
car
ally
will
be
to
to
powered
sent
thelr
Leprove
abIlity to do the
possible for a school to have, With a week,
high University, Bethlehem, Pa., to
of the next
well de'fined program for each meet work
be set up in the Packard
We have begun
our I b
engineering
ing, your major objectives can be ob
laboratory soon to be dedicated .•
00
tained by the help of mothers and atory, first by pu mg on a
Goodrich built the tires over
drive.
Each pupil has been
to
speci
fathers of the children you are to
fications used yearB ago, and the ac
Get More for Your Cotton
teach. We need the men as well as contribute at least one book If POSSItual construction was done
ble.
we
have
work
one
hunby
Already
placed
Ship or truck it 1.0 Savannah Cot· 'the mothers in these meetings. A
dred and seventy-'five volumes and men who were identified with the
ton Factorage Co. like other farmgood idea would be to serve refresh
era and buyers are
d,?ing. Le�. US ments at every meeting, A little we hope to increase the number to at company when similar tires were the
hold your cotton for hIgher prices.
achievement in auto
least four hundred within the next outstanding
feed will form a strong incentive 01'
We can sell and make FULL SET
few days. In our effort for quantity mobile wheel equipment.
TLEMENT ON SHORT NOTI<?E,
create the urge to attend that not
The
tires were of the old lug
we have not forgotten the value of
when market reaches your pnce.
type,
much else will create.
with brass bolts molded in the
tire
At the beginning of the second quality, We have made for our goal,
SAVANNAH COTTON
and
fastened
through the rim. Rub
month of the school year, the Stilson the best equipped junior high school
FACTORAGE CO.
ber
cement
also
was
used to secure
in Bulloch county.
We wish
SAY ANNAH. GA.
high school has a well organized pro library
to extenli our thanks and apprecia the casings.
gram that is functioning well.
AIAdvancement
in
TRESPASS NOTICE
tion to Superintendent B, R. Olliff for
automobile design
ready they have an enrollment of 336
since the first Packard was
the valuable collection of books to our
built in
All persons are notitted that hunt with many yet to enter. Supt, Fred
in 1899, has been met
Warren,
Ohio,
ing fishing or otherwise trespassing L, Miles with S, A, Driggers, princi library.
Goodrich
in
the
by
of
Work has begun on the boys' and
pioneering
the lands of the unliersig�ed pal, constitute a
pneu
strong leadership
will be strictly prohibited for a perIod for
basketball courts, and practice matic, cord, low pressure and balloon
this modern ·school.
With them girls'
of five years from this date. This is
tires,
of
60
outgrowths
of
will
within
the
years
rub
next few days.
begin
ber productB research and
being done for the p_rotectlOn and are many of the best spirited and The New West Side
manu
team hall good
propagation of game �n my woo�s. trained teachers we have in opr sys
facture.
Do not ask for permiSSIOn for It WIll tem. A total of eleven teachers be prospects for the ensuing year.
Much work has been done on the
POilitively be refused.
side the music and expression teacher,
Policeman Thomas Currie, of Chi
This September 27, 1980.
MillS Gill, who has a splendid class of campus, in the way of removing Ii�· cago, charged Miss Anne
J. E, GROOMS.
'(2octltp)
Kelley with
ter that accumulated during the erec
students in these departments.
breaking his -nOSe with a blow from
A
SHERIFF'S SALE
tion of our building. Plans are being her fist.
strong help to the Stilson school is
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
the local P.-T, A., which has func made for beautifying it and we hope
1 will sell at public outery, to the
to soon hOlve a very pretty campus.
bighest bidder for cash, before tbe tioned well since the crelltion of the
Superintendent Olliff visited us last
court house d�or in Statesboro, Ga., Stilson high school.
We always enjoy having him
on the first Tuesday in November,
Trustees are urgeli to immediately week.
1980, within the le�al hours of sale, build shelters
with us and would like to have him
under which to store
the following descrIbed property lev
visit us often.
This is an im
Ied on under one"certain' dist�eBs war our county trucks.
Mrs. Smith, the instructor of publio
rant fi fa issued from the cIty court portant obligation which the trustees
school music, wjls a visitor Tuesday.
of Statesboro in favor of Mrs, J, y;. have already
to
agreed
perform.
Rountree against J. E. Barnes, leVIed
Soon, the winter cold and rains will We enjoy having Ml's. Smith with us
TO
on as the property of J. E. Barne.,
anli look forward to her weekly visits.
to-wit: One Buick coach, motor No. be here and there will be trouble un
less our trucks are sheltered and kept
992948.
AT
This 8th day of October, 1930,
A.
dry when time comes to take the chil
J. G. TILLMANI SherIff.
dren home after a heavy dllY's rain.
The first meeting of the West Side
TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES
Already one of ·our trucks was ,,0 P._ T. A. for the 1930-31 term was
New directories will be issued at soaked from rain that a
mechanic had held
afternoon at 3:00 o'clock
If your name,
an early date.
addre�s, to be called tq get the truck crankeli. in theFriday
new auditorium,
The purpOBe
bUliness, or profession is omitted, In
Let
us get these shelters at an
or
early
correctly listed,
of the meeting was to reorganize the
iOU contempl�te
Inatal1ing a telephon., or yo� deSIre date. Just now I wish to alid the association and elect officers for the
an advertisement m the next
Issue! or experience of Mr. B. Edgar Cannon,
The following officers
year.
a cbange in your pr�sent advertIse
�ere
as truck driver, which will
sho,,! how elected: President, Mrs. Frank SmIth;
ment, please see or write the manager
much service can be gotten out of a
vice president, Mrs. Rufus Alderman;
truck when proper care is given the
CO.
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Roy
(90ettic)
truck.
Mr. Cannon SBWS, 'II drove
Smith.
Mrs. OIly Wells was the
the
truck five yean and did not miss
PIANOS
speaker at this meeting. She gave
a
day. ,r finished the five years with- an
Don't neglect your d aug ht'
er s mu
-.
interesting and instructive talk to
Ilc. Buy a high class piano, from fac- out havmg to have
bo d y top re the
parents and teachers, She also
tory-to-you, at a big saving. AI�o ex- covered 01' new curtams. No glasses
taught those present n few P.-T, A.
pert piano tuning, etc. See, write or were broken, I had the
body re songs which were enjoyed by all.
phone JEROME FOELETTE, Barnes
Hotel, Statesboro, Ga,
It was decided that the regular
(7aug2tp) painteli one time and it was in excellent condition at the end of the
moetings of the association should be
GIN DAYS
fifth year." Mr. Cannon's motor and
helli on Friday afternoon after the
FTom and after this date we will truck ns a whole was in excellent first Tuesday of each month at 3: 00
gin 'only on Thursday and Friday of condition because he gave hts car o'clock,
each w'eek,
Bear this in mind and the propel' care. He
t90k time to sc.
We urge every patron to come out
bring us your cotton.
that every essential need was sup
and join us in our meetings. Come
R. H, WARNOCK,
p1ied, was cautious in the use and over and meet
PREETORIUS & ALDERMAN,
your child's teacher,
(.ocutc)
Brooklet, Ga, rendered a service that was hard Lo talk to him and find out the
problems
equal by any truck operator,
Mr. that face both of
PETITION FOR DIVORCE
At a meeting
you,
G. W, BIRD vs, ROSSIE BIRD Cannon is now driving one of the of the P,-T. A. is the best
time and
Petition for Divorce, Bulloch Su county trucks and we anticipate an
place for matters concerning both
perior court, October Term! 19�O. excellent }'ecord from Mr. Cannon this
and
to
teachers
be
parentB
discussed.
To the defendant, Mrs. ROSSIe BIl'd:
school year.
All that is required is
Remember that this is your school and
Service by publication having been
'ordercd by the judge of said court on careful service, cautious driving and that your support and interest will
the ground that you
do, not }'eside the life of the truck will reach tend to make it a better one.
within the state of GeorgIa, you are through many school
years.
a
hereby notified 'and required to be and
The
attendance of the Bulloch
IS
appear at the next term .of Bulloch
P.-T,
A.
Council held in
",uperior court to be held m and for County
said county, at Statesboro, Georgia, Statesboro last Saturday IS an In d'Ion the fourth
Monday in January, cation of the interest and importance
Rubber type, design.d to be used
1931. to answer the
plaintiff's pe- of the work that is being
e,ccomplish· for two-thiros of all commercial
tltion, as in default thereof the court
ed by our local P.-T. A.'s of this
50-50
(J will proceed as
to, justice shall apperprinting, has been perfected by enThe address of Mrs. J. E.
county,
of the B. F, Goodrich Rubgineers
the
Honorable H, B, Carruth, president of the P,-T. A.
bel' Company and the Republic En
Strange, judge of said court, this Council, was so full of
good sugges- graving and
the 8th day of October, 1930,
Designing Co., of Chitions that it alone was worth the
DAN, N, R1GGS,
cago, 1II.
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court, time ,for having c(,me to the meeting,
\Rubber engravings substituted for
OAT
(230ct4te)
The refreshments
served by
for
the metal
plates may be produced at
Statesboro local were apprecl8ted by
CARD OF THANKS
�phalf the cost, the Inproximately
We wish to thank the many kind the
WE HAVE
large crowd present. Interest IS venters
contend,
friends who were so kind to us during
in the organization.
Soon all
the death of our father. We hope to growing
with
rubber
Experiments
were
type
of our schools will have real live
repay in some kind and loving way.
star�ed 40 years ago when crude rub
It is such a joy to know that we can P.-T, A.'s funtioning.
Much i. exter letters were cut from
lIve among such, dear friends, We pected of tbese this school
plumbers'
year.
know the richest blessings will be
packing for use in printing on cloth,
B, R. OLL1FF, Supt.
reawrd.
The
new
your
type is said to give softer
Dubbs Byrd,
A city
Wharton, Tex" color, better distribution of ink, and
Eriie Byrd,
that any chickens caught Its use eliminates the nece ••
provide.
J. C. Byrd,
ity of
running loose must be turned over to photographic and chemical processing
Mrs. P. C. Hansard,
the preachers of the town.
MI'II. C. M. Mixoll.
for
equipment
engraying.
1

lare

DEPENpABILITY

now

HOW and

are

absurd that
notified on what
basis to make our annual budget for
the schools' operation.
Trustees are
getting anxious to know whnt to ex
in
their budget and wli n to expect
pect to get it. This is what your
board
would like to
We
county
still waiting and stil l trying' to
find out so that we can pass the news
on to others.
We feel that teachers should super
we

"I BAD a stubborn cue of
conatipatioll a1tel' a very
.evere epall of grip," ny'
Mr. Job B. HutchioOIl, of

problems

WEST SIDE SCHOOL INCOME TAX LAW
We
NOT NECESSARY
have eighty-nine
pupils in

Sixty

ner,

Georgia

counties

maintain

•

•

All Other Tires and Tubes Also
Reduced
To Lowest Prices In

History.

JOHNSON 'UARDW ARE COMPANY
"Strictly Cash"

(24jultfc)

executive secretary of the state

departmen� of public welfare, The
population of the sixty almBhouses
when inspected was 1071. The annual
cost for

maintenance is in excess of
quarter of a million dollars, ac
cording to the records of the department.
Of the 1071 inmates, 61l are
white persons and 460 colored.
Forty
a

three
men

30.3; Tires
$3�50
29.4.40 Tires $4.95

per

and

cent

fifty

of

the

inmates

Statesboro Insurance Agency.

are

cent, are wo·
men.
Some of the inmates have been
public chargeB for as many as forty
years and several others have been
In the county almshouses from ten to

twen�y

Insurance

seven per

11 West Main St.

H. B.

years,

"Careful investigations might have
revealed that other and less

Phone 79

BRANNEN,

It gr.

expensive

care was
possible for some of these I,
The social workers of the
persons.
state have revealed other methods of
care to an amazing extent.
In fact,
101 counties are able to handle their

1;:=======::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
60/0
MONEY
60/0

paupers without
these having

an

almshouses,

11

of

cloBed their alms
houses within the past few
years,"
stated Mr. Faulkner.
Tile October issue ot "Public Wel
are" is 4evote'll to the care of the

aged, and analy�es the almshouse
situation in Georgia.
description
of Floyd county home is carried in
this lesue and al80 a
the district almshouse

rtnla.

description of
plan In Vir

I AM PREPARED TO MAKE
FIVE OR TEN YEAR
LOANS ON FARM LANDS AT
6910 INTEREST. I
CAN ALSO LOAN MONEY ON
CITY PROPERTY
ON REASONABLE TERMS. IF
YOU ARE INTER·
ESTED SEE ME FOR FURTHER
PARTICULARS.

FRED �. LANlER
FIRST NATIO

AL BANK

BUILDING

THURSDA Y
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GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Bulloch Court of Ordmary

III Re

Apphcatlon for probate of the
WIll of Ehza Jones tn solemn forn
Johnson as executol
Mansel
by
To DaISY Owens Mabell Jones .. d
Joseph Jones
Mansel Johnson haVIng apphed as
executor for

probate

III

solemn form

of the last WIll and testament of
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Someth ng to be learned
Johnny J Jo es on tl e M dway v th M natu e R des etc
CHILDREN S DAY TUESDAY OCTOBER 28
Grand Ftnale-cCarn val Saturday
NIght Noven ber 1
After Georgia Florida Game

A TLANTIC COTTON CONPANY
104 71A Y STREET EAST SA VANNAH GA

Cotton Brokers and Commission
Plerchants
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We solicit consignments direct from farmers and
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National Guard to
Promote Square Dance
Statesboro

TO/SUPERIOR

military company the
National Guard are promoting an

dance
the third III recent
weeks-for Friday evening of next
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The following invitation haB
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Old fashion square dance Will be
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The show opens WIth

school

18

yours and

InSpectlOn
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In

prologue glvmg a short vlted
Pres dent Guy Wells of Teachers
sketch of all the popular Sewell plays
The first and second parts of the College
spoke to the student botly
show conSist of a brand}'lIe v minstrel Wednesday on the ab I ty to play the
staged In an entll ely d fferent way game of lIfe w th true sportsman
a

lengthy

from

any

Statesboro
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admit anyone to
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D
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For a numbel of years the Wayne
ght October 31 I'll ssea P Sewell Company have staged II
Ora FranklIn and Ehzabeth Hodges
show In Statesboro dur ng the fall In dst of monthly tests for 'the close
w II lead III an
enJoyable evemng at Mr Sewell states that the Blackbl d of the second month of the term DIS
the s<1hool 'bUilding
� full Hal
Minstrels
Will be the best Sewell clphne and classroom work In tho
lowe en program has been arranged
production ever presented here Tal school has seldom been better than
Mlsse. Lucy Kenney and Hallie Strick
We contmue a
ent Will be pICked from the college at the present time
laml Will hav� charge. of the refresh
and from the young men and women urge parents to VISit the Behool
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'The teachers-;-U;;;-P.-T.
(Continued

from page

1)

Dominl!e for the controllcr-igeneral
along with all the other nominees
was amended by striking my name
and inserting that of one of my opponents, and passed as t.hus amended.
This action WIIS wholly illegal, unjualfied and in total disregard of not
the law and rules of the party,
but also the expressed v:I'hes. of the
people as shown by the elect.ion retorns.
"This violation of the par t y ru I es
d the law is of greater n:oment to
public than the select!on of either
my opponent �r me, a.nd If the people
• ubmit to having their will t�us unlawfully overridden by pol iticians for
our
their own political
primaries shan cease to unc on as
an institution for
deternlinin� the
poblic will and will �egenerate into �
be ovel.UIIeless formahty which

the

children

schools.

school

of

As

of

of

our

�chools

iective If all

\

I

will b
.

.

mO�'e

citizens WIll

ou�

;

I

ef

-

en�er

I

dog owned by J. C. Mar
Sterling, JlI., tore off 4-yeal'

tin

of

old'

Jane

Graham's

other wounds

and inflicted

ear

requiring

20 stitches.

I

tance.
this needed
Any person
Robert Marson, 13, "tired of lying
who is known to have children of in
bed," escaped from the Children'.
school age not attending school 'ahould
Hospital in Hull, Eng., and ran home.
S
0
a
t
once.
be reported to this office
An ambulance took him' back t)venty
long as the schools are able to operate, minutes later.
attend
should
all of the children
every
.
day. Help us with this problem.
Florence Carreux 13, of Jamestown,

assl.s

•••

purposefs, t�i'n
."�HY

�1�en �;ei�i�w�y ch����cf�in�'s t��b�t�:
will of the people
pr";'�d
matt�l's
of fundamental

N.

Register High

All teachers of the
.

led

.

1 esson
well
A definite
plans.
obJective. IS out
lined before attempting to teach tho
have

School

kep: d.ally.

entered

D.,
out

a

burning' barn

horses

16

that

i,Draught,"
....

ue

I·

Joseph Novak, 13-year-old Tacoma
boy, threw a basketball into the bas
ket 1,077 times without a miss, while
at practice.

ilo:�rville,

An

outstanding

feature of the

equipment

installed in the

now

"STRICTLY CASH"

New

SUGAR

departments

we

have in

our

And the girla are doing ex
cellent work in this department. They

sys�e111.

studying food

values and

army

sewing, for
stealing money to take
both of which are indispensable re
outing !llike other girls."
quisites for girls of this day. The
children and teachers are working
hard at Register this term.
nl'e

•

•

a

,

Lb.
10 Lbs.

Fancy Alaska Pink SALMON

2

cans

18c
49c

�;;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;::;::::;::;::::;::;::::;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;:;�

25c

NEW BUS SCHEDULE
HELP TO TRAVELERS;
EFFECTIVE NOV. 1ST.

.

LARD

94c

8 Lbs.

22c

% Lb.

BANQUET TEA

77c

24-lb. Bag

All the Talk FLOUR

SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO

LOST-Platinum diamond and pearl
circle brooch; four diamonds; had
twelve whole pearls, two or three
missing when lost; suitable reward
for retuI'D to Times office.

vacation

25c

3 No.2 Cans

Blue Rose RICE

666 also in Tablets

Cora Winston, 20, of St. Paul, WRS
placed on probation for two years

85c

Bag

'\IV" C. AKINS & SON
SOUTH MAIN STREET

STATESBORO, GA.

(16oct2tp)

•

•

The New West Side School is off
to

a

ycar.

great s�art
They have

on
a

its

first school

splendid enroll

ment of earnest students who

are

be

ing well taught by teachers trained
to teaoh their respective subjects.
It
they were delegated to repre�ent a!1d is an inspiratioD to visit this modern,
'Votet! against me; that the delegates well-equipped rural school.
If the
from two counties that I carried in children will work hard
they certain
the primary split their county unit
Iy can do work that will result in
'Voteo and that
t�e del�gates fr?m
NVen other counbes which I carried promotions that are merited, in eight
months term.
did not vote at all. The twelve
•
•
•
tleo flrst referred to are Berrien, Bibb,
The Denmark School had promise
Camden, Cherokee, Clinch, Coffee,

coun-j

..

\
I

.

1-"

\,...

·1
;

,

",.1
,

....

;.1.;

.\.
.

Outstanding

�.

\

:

..

features of the

��

new
./

Cook, Decatur, Glynn, Hab�rsham, of surpassing all
Ball and Miller.
The two counties
tho present
whooe unit votes welie split were during

The er.roll

Brooks and Chatham.
The seven menf has reachod cloae the 200-mark
coonties whose delegates did· not vote and many are yet to enter.
An
�x
were Atkinsoo, Banks,
Barrow! Brant- tra teacher has been added to assist
Je7, Seminole, Towns and Unton.
in caring for the big increase in en"I extend lilY
sincere. thanks �o rollment. Within a few weeks two
every man and woman ln Georgm
who votet! for me in the primary of modern class rooms Will be added and
September lOth; to every one of my a large auditorium. This will enable
10)'111 friends who. actively assisted me them to properly care for the
many
eluring the campaign; to all those who
have espoused my cause sIDce the pn- students of the district who seek ad
mlttance.
the
teac
h
to
The
era
'h
WI'11
able
orne
mary'
lawyers who advoeated' clean government and fair poli- be finished during the present school
tlco without reward or the hope of
year. Wibh these new atlditions, Den
reward and to every fair-minded
mak will be the first of our schools
Georgian who has had the courage La
raise his or her voice in defense of to have n modern teachers' home on
the school campus. Mr. and Mrs. H.
honesty and fair play in politics.
"1 have no statement to make at P.
Womack are giving this district
thlo moment with reference to my
future course of action except to say excellent leadership and teaching that
thae I have been steam-rolled but not is highly satisfactory. This is their
crDllhed; that I wiJI not accept an un third year in this school which speaks
fair antl illegal decision silently, and well for them as leaders and teachero.
tJaat if I am convinced that the peain that progressive community.
pie desire it: I.am willing to dedicate
.
the remaintler of my life and all the
The Ogeechee school is
running
energy I possess in an effort' to vin·
dicate the cause of the common peo smoothly a'iong with a full attend
ple of Georgia whose banner I have ance. The faculty is quiet but eal'llest
Ioerelofore attempted to carry.
in their labors.
A sohool that can
"HOMER C. PARKER."
operate without il'ictinn and at the
same
time put across the required
work is doing what is expected of

,

�evrolet 6-eyllnder truck

previous recant.
term.

a

.;:

Ii

1,

.

.

SUPERIOR COURT
CONVENES MONDAY
(Continued
In

1)

getting clothing

the

for lack of

Williams,

vs.

R. P. Jones

VB.

C. D. Smith et ai,

et'al,

clothing. If you do not
know who is in need of help in your
school district, we will be glad to
furnish you with this information.
B. R.

injunction.
Brooks Buie et al

vo.

Pineora

Manufacturing Co., injunction,

etc.

OLLIFF, Supt.

Milk Exhibit At
Georgia State Fair

Mrs. Blanche Oglesby vs. Lonnie D.
The U.
S. exhibit on dairying,
Oglesby, divorce�
which is to be shown in the cattle
Ansie Lewis, administrator, VS, Geo,
building at the Georgia State Fair,
.

W. Lewis, claim.

Berry Floyd
ai,

W.

v •.

D. E. DeLoach e:

L.

bids fair to be a main attraction.
An
electl;cally lighted, t ..�kmg

Zetterowcr claimant, levy
cow; a banquet of the nations, show·
and claim.
ing the consumption of milk in all
FALL CRICKS-Rocks, �8.00; Leg- lands; clover and soy bean feeding,
horns �7 .00; assorted our choice are a few of the interesting high
$6.00. Other br.eeds. Catalog free, lights of this exhibit. A specin! light
and
prompt
glUiranteed delivery. ing oystem is
being installed in the
Send 1c
balance C. O. D.

chick,
J(ISSOURI POULTRY. FARMS, Co cattle building so those going at night
lumbus, Mo.
(l«k-otltp) may aee all of this unusual exhibit.
per

its

membership, thereby helping

the

be

so

promotetl

hindrance

and

as

actually

to

become

keep

tI·,�"� :;

.

'.

.rI

,

NEW
RUGGED
REAR AXLE

NEWFULr..Y
ENCLOSED
BRAItES

To every man who buys trucks, there are ccrtain
features in the new I %- ton Chevrolet tha t recom
mend it

The

especially for modern hauling.
axle is

larger, heavier and mor", durahle.
The renr brakes arc large�, and all four brakes
are
completely enclosed. Chevrolet's 50-horse
power valve-in-hcad six-cylinder engine combines
modern performance with unexcelled
economy.
rear

1

,

wheels, along with six truck-type cord tires.
are
optional equipment at slight extra cost. In
addition, the new heavy-duty truck clutch, the
4-speed transmission and the heavier, stronger
are

factors of

the modern truck

outstanding importance

Jones,

a

'tl�� .����.. �i��

.•.

Llobt

Deli • ...,. Ch ... I •..

Llobt Dell."",

with Cab

(Pick.up boK

'625

LIT,!

l%.TON CHASSIS

R(NId.ter DcU.ery.

(Pick.pp

'365

Sedan DolI ....

'470

.

.

.

..

tc)

.......

demonstration of

'595

�.

heroically,

Get More for Your Cotton
or truck it to Savannah Cot.
Factorage Co. like other farm
and buyers are doing. Let us
hold your cotton fllr highe prices.

sum total of the work of
the various associations and the mem·
bel'S of these several associtJtions will
become far-reaching and really great

ton
ers

We can sell and make FUr; SET
TLEMENT ON SHORT NOTICE,
when morket reaches your
price.
•

SAVANNAH CO'ITON
FACTORAGE CO.

(llsen4tcl

,

SAVANNAH. GA.

wbrks alone, the ef
best will likely appear

if he

fort at the
small. The

Ship

�DEVROLET TRU�KS�.
.

AGRICULTUR�\Vith King
cupies one-half

A

will be the thing
their chief conce�n

crops

f"om all
children

the far
and the

Cotton

building.

FIELD-Gathering

one

holding Court,
of

•

A PEACH

01:

Georgia's largest

ORCHARD-In full bloom.

CA'ITLE-Georgiq

raised-with a carload of Governmeat
Exhibits stressing the value of Milk.

SPORTSMEN'S BUILDING-All men will be
interested
In seeing the
Hunting Lodge, Duck Boats, etc.
COOKING SCHOOL-With
in

.

new

Cooking.

JOHNNY JONES SHOWS
new Rides and Shows.

will

as

insure that children of tender yeats
may not be tried in ordinary courts,
but that each town shall establish
courts and special officers
whose business it shall be fa look for
that care which will rescue instead
of confirm the child in evil

reci)1e8 and latest styles

probationary

the

Midway-With

many

Nir,ht, after the Georgia.

COME TO SAVANNAH AND
SEE FOR YOURSELF I

ways.

To work for such

on

REAL CARNIVAL
Saturday
Florida Football Game.

juvenile

C81'e

in individual horncs rather than in·
stitutions.
To
a

Hecords that nre gathered
the country show that the
and adults of the South are
thest behind in achievement

women

TOBACCO

of the

rouse

sense

the whole community t'.)
duty and responsibility

of its

fURNITURE SHOW

to the

blameless, dependent and neg
children; there is no philan
thropy which will so speetlily reduce
our taxes, ['educe our
prison expenses,
reduce the exp<inse of lnstitution�
lected

lowest in intelligence acores to be
found in all the states of the Union. for cOl'rection and reform.
The work of the congress is civic
Of course, there are more reasons
in its broadest und highest senoe and
than one for the showing.
Our dual
race
situation would be 'first, no evel'Y mun or woman who is inte ..·•
ested in the aims 0.£ the
doubt. But the short terms,
congress is
poorly
equipped school plants, and poorer at cordially invited to become a member
and
aid
in
the
tendance of children are the features
organized effort for "
nobler national life, which can
that are counted of
greatest concern higher,
be
only
attained
'by those who lead in the educational
through the indi
vidual homes.
work in America.
Let us teach our
children to reall. But this cannof be
ESTRAY-Left my place near Portal,
done until these children are
about a month ago, one red steer
provided
with material to be read.
Chil'dren yearling, with white blaze on fore
of the good city schools of the state head, three white spots on left side;
marked with under-bit in left ear and
of Georgia read as
many as twelve upper-bit in right ear.
Reward for
or more readers
during each session return to GEORGE DONALDSON
of school.
Most of our children do (colored), Route 3, Statesboro, Ga.
no� know more than the one basal (90ctltp)
text and one or two

WATERSA /tfcCROAN
OCTOBER 20th to 24th,

INCLUSIVE

Be sure to come in and
register and then attend our Furni
ture Show.
Liberal prizes will be given
away to ticket
holders who are present when
drawing takes place. Don't
miss it.
A

splendid line

a

2570 discount

of Furniture and 'House
Furnishings, with
on all cash sales made
during the show.

WATERSA McCROAN
"A REAL

FURNITURE HOUSE"

supplementary

readers.
ture

is

them.

The great world of litera
forever to be hidden from
Little wonder that schools too

frequently become a place but little
desired by the child! Should we not
bentl

OUI'

ing this

efforts to make possible dur
the beginning of

very session

good library in every
school of this county?
a

cure

room

I)f every

Not only

se

the funds for the

purchase of
these books, but see to i� that the
teachers have the best of assistance
in the selection of the best books

through the work 'If. a central commit
tee co guide in the work.
The charge is sometimes made
that
we are careful about
everything more
than about that which most
concerns

us, our

children.

Yet the feeling of
us is that this is not so.
If
be any ground for such
sug
gestion, it must lie in the fact that
each of

Attention
Farmers!

there

perhaps more ignorant of the
welfare and real life of the child
than of all the things that concern
us.
It seems to me that no
thing
could be undertaken that' would hold
as much of
lasting good, in addition
we are

to the matters mentionetl

just above,

that Buggested in the national and
state
magazines, that of parental
education. Surely if
something could
be agreed upon in this
line, there
would come to us the reason for
great
in
the gains to be had.
joy
There should be something accom
plished under every department. We
RS

hope that every local-P.-T. A. in the

county

will

accomplish

something

We have moved' to our New
Plant near the Courthouse at the
.

corn�r of Oak

streets, where

and
we

Courtland

have

ample

cold storage capacity to meet all
demands.

to

COTTON

DUAL WUEELS ,25 EXTRA

Statesbo�, Georai!a

OCTOBER 27-28-29-30·31, November 1

Bring
new

by

your meats to us at our

location and be benefitted

our new

prices.

occasi'(n

'440

Averitt Bros. Auto Co.

as

this year.

achievements of the work of the p. clusion.
GIN DAYS
MRS: J. E. CARRUTH.
From and after this date we will T. A. thus far, and is the motive for
gin only on Thursday and Friday of the united efforta we are engaging
TELEPHONE
each week.
DIRECTORIES
Bear this in mind and upon here today. Fol' the
accomplish
New directories will be issued at
bring us your cotton.
ments to be such as to
give the great an early date. U your
R. H. WARNOCK,
name, address,
est'
for pride and satisfac. business. or profession is
PREETORIUS & ALDERMAN,
omitted, in
(.at'tltc)
Brooklet, Ga. tion, there need� to be definiteness ill correctly listed, or you contemplate
installing a telephone, or you desire
what is attempted. It is
through uni an
ndvertisement in the next issue, or
fied effort that manifest results are
a change in your present advertise
obtained.
Though each may wOI·k ment, please see or write

AD pri_ f.
b. ru....,
MIch .....

e�lr.)

Sallannah, GeorgIa

.

TEMPLES, Ordinary.

bas: e.nra)
00

hereby required

Georgia State F.air

par.

cclm';''Unity.

.

UTI

dul'ing

nurse

complsih best results men and
must work together
To secure such legislation

I

..

user.

Come in today ond arrange for
the new Chevrolet truck!

county health
all will make

this year, which will
defin.itely bene
fit' the children either
directly through
ents
the
home
communities
and
.and
in
IIChool or indirectly
appear at the court of orilinary for
general that
said county, on the first lItonday in there was a serious lack in the work through the
Now i. the
N ovetitbe'r, 1930; when said applica of the
educational forces which caus time to make-.tllese "Ians and with
tion for probafe will be heard.
ed
the
intolerable
of
a well informet!
loss
our
for
help
children
This October 7th, �980.
member
that has brought the phenomenal ship carry them to a successfUl con
A. E.

Dual

frame

a

some

nway fro� the meetings.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
The objectives your association has
I will sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder, for cash, before the set or will set up determine the suc
court house door In Statesboro, Ga., cess of your work. These are of. two
on
the first Tuesday in November,
sorts:
First, the propoBed efforts of
1930, within the legal hours of sale,
the following described property lev each of the several committees; sec
ied on under one certain distreas war
ond, the particular efforts each asso
rant fi fa issued from the city court ciation determines
upon for its spe
of Stat'esboro in favor of Mrs. J. W.
cial goal.
Rountree against J. E. Barnes, levied
The plowman has a goal and
on as the property of J. E.
Barnea,
to-wit: One Buick coach, motor No. guideposf which guide him in hi.
992948.
work. The pilot has the beacon and
This 8th day of October, 1930.
bouy by which he steers his ship to
J. G. TILLlItAN, Sheriff.
the port and a voids the rocks and
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
shoals in the channel.
All, whether
Bulloch Court of Ordinary.
business man, or housewife,
In Re: Application for probate of the fanner,
know
the
loss
from lack of planning
will of Eliza .Tones in solemn form
antl concentration of effort.
by Mansel Johnoon as executor.
To Daisy Owens, Mabeli Jones and
The matter of the chief
objectives
Joseph Jones:
for the year in the
county is of the
Mansel Johnson having applied as
greatest
concern.
It
executor for probate in oolemn form
is not enough
of the last will and testament of that we merely exist.
Our schools
Eliza Jones, of sam county, you, as have been
all
existing
along. It is the
three of the heirs at law of the said
on the part of
feeling
teaeh'''s, pat·
Eliza
are
..

.

Thomas
Grooms, etc., vs. Janie
G,t'ooms Akins, administratrix equity, to clothe their children and buy them
the necessary books.
injunction, etc.
Unless we do
John H. Mewborn et al vs. H. Van something for them,
many children
will not be able to enter school at all
Buren, equity.
Rob Moore vs. Harry Moore, dis and will suffer when winter comes

D.

'WBEEl.S

J

local P.-T. A. aS'Sist us
and books for
mnny children who are without
means
to get these supplies?
We
have several poor witlows with chil
dren of school age who are not able
with

equity.

bail trover.
L. J. Shuman
levy and claim.
Felix Parrish

nw
DUAL

life;

large

and hundreds of thousands of
children of school age, the count was
areas

fine

educational pro
carrying out of these against the rural section on everyone
in
that
objectives
view,
they will be of the twenty or more types of de
understood by the members and can fects, and in most facts
showing twice
be successfully put over.
as
great defectiveness among rural
enrollment
of
members
and
as
with
Early
city children. "The more in.
payment of dues are essential to the accessible the homes of the
children,
efficiency of every association. The the greater the loss on the matfer of
time has come for membership drives the very life of the
child," is the ver
all over the ,county and we are anx· dict of the committee's
I
report. Sure
ious that Bulloch county shall increase
the
fullest
ly
co-operation with the

it

SHERIFF'S SALE

Will each

from page

John Deal Co., receivership.
Lucy Johnson vs. H. E. Cartledge,
re:

possessory wannnt.
John T. Jones vs. T. W.

(230ct4tc)

any school.
.

such

district to make the 100 per cent in
crease which the executive board set
Announcement was made this week
thnt the Montford Motor Line which as its goal for the year 1930-81. Let
operates through Statesboro will put every local organization enter whole.
a new schedule into effect
beginning heartedly. into this Caml>Bign. Make
November 1st.
Passengers desiring it such a worthy increase in
every
fa go to Atlanta can leave here at.
ten o'clock and arrive in Atlanta at local in the county, that the large.t
6 :30 01' they can leave here on the service can be assured to the neerly
afternoon bus at 2:15 and arrive in parents, children and schools.
Atlanta at 10: 30.
This will prove "
One of the greatest nee'ds of tho
great convenience to the traveling
public. The morning bus going north P.-T. A. is a more informed member
will have a forty-minute stop at Dub ship. If you are interested in P.-T. A.
lin, allowing the passengers time for work, study your magazine and see
lunch. If you want direct connections
What a far-reaching organization this
on the bus line
running from Macon
If
to Columbus, the morning bus is the is of which you are a member.
one that you want to ride.
This bus you are not interested, consider the
also makes direct connections for Mil objectives and tho work
your organ
ledgeville and Athens. The morning ization is
trying to carry out and you
bus leaving here at 11:30 makes can
will
become
inferested.
llections for Jacksonville and Charles
If you are interested in your stat.a,
ton.
For further information phone
313, Statesboro.-Adv.
(23nov4tc) you should be interested in your P."
T. A. because it is helping to train
PETITION FOR DIVORCE
your children in citizenship.
If you
G. W. BIRD vs. ROSSIE BIRD are interested in
your county, you
Petition for Divorce, Bulloch Su
should be intel'ested in your P.-T. A.
perior court, October Ternl, 1930
To the defendanf, Mrs. Rossie Birq: bec'luse it !lims af a better educated
Service by publication having been parenthood and better co-operation in
ordered by the judge of said court on the county. <If you are interested in
the ground that you do not reside
your own child, you should be inter
within the state of Georgia, you are
ested in your P.-T. A. because the or
hereby notified antl required to be and
appear at the next term of Bulloch ganization aims to help you inform
superior court to be held in and for yourself ·as to the best ways to help
said county, at Statesboro, Georgia,
YOUI' child equip himself for life.
on
the fourth Monday in January,
One of the big items of work for
1931. to answer the plaintiff's
pe
tition, as in default thereof the court each local association will be to de
will proceed as to justice shall
apper vise ways and means to secure money
tain.
with which to carry out some of the
the
Witness
Honorable
H.
B.
of the association.
Money, of
Strange, judge of said court, thia plans
the 8th day of October, 1930.
course, is very necessary, but other
DAN. N. RIGGS,
activities should not be crowded out
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court. in order to secure it. Neither should

,

bet{\el'.trnined

with

.

.

develop wiser,

enthood.

the consldera-

survey

48c

Best Grade SIDE MEAT

666

rifle.

Through

To raise tho standards of
home
to

committee

.

•

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS

To

trust that the program committee hal!

planned

10 Lbs.

TOMATOES

department is worth lion-dollar life insurance policy.
about $1,200, which wa. supplied from
Mary Ward, 16-year.old .C'hiacgo
entertainments by the faculty and by
Relieves a Headache or N eoralgia io
matle 500 consecutive bulheye,
the local P.-T. A. activities.
It i. girl,
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first day
at
short range with a regulation and checks lItalaria in three dayo.
one of the best equipped home economies

24-lb.

WARRIOR FLOUR

�� �¥,rJ�� U:!I t�rono�eT 8�gU��nrt:ke

home economics

A

grams with the

Frank E.

Campbell, 14, son of "
York nndertaker, carries a mil

011

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

r.m·down. nervous,

o.re

_

named.

was

music.

health of the child must come first. zens, instead of lawbreakers and
best The mortality, physic/U and mental, criminala,
To
year ever, and it shall be that way.
tho
carry
among the children of the homes of
mother-love and
We are hoping that every aasoci the South i3
appalling. The health mother-thought into all that concerns
ation in the county has made a sur of the rural child,
contrary to the or touches childhood in home, school,
vey, as it were, of the needs and con general idea of the superior health of church, stute.
ditions in its community and has se the rural section, is much
To interest men and women to co
poorer than
lectetl some projects-at lea sf ane that of the urban or
city child. In a operate in the work for the purer
ta be accomplished this year.
truer homes, in the belief that to ac
We recent
that covered

CARRY ONLY

CASH AND

Con.tlp.tlan,

WOMEN who

.

school

�

develop good

ginning of another council year
'hopes and with plans' for the

aDd I W lib a _ J!IIftCIL
"I thIU ,•• a- 1..aId 114viM nw;y __ whO II �
to I:r)' Cu*I. _ it baa ....

tabIJy pat

��l�J

New

Heg- Mexico Wool Growers' Association.

ister school is the vocational classes
und the horne economics depa rt men.
t
The

membership in the

WILL OPEN CASE AND ASSOR'F SIZES
OF SHOT, IF YOU PREFER

(280cttfc)

IJraught
Indlg.ItIO::For

frequant.i7'W1tb paIu In _ -'de
aU -an pUt of IIi7 IIack.
"WMD 1_ a 111\., ..,u
.... - Cudui. .. It did _
.0 much
Iooc1. 1 tIIocIapt I wwld
I:r)' It apIA. I took a.. battIM,

JOHNSON HAROW ARE COMPANY

ming'.'

happenthed

to

�

Per
Box

73c·.

Case

it was'in my motber's.

;

.

elected

By the

THEDFORD'S'

.

•••

•

BlaCk-j

.

I Bleck

.

ceased mother and the town named
tor my grandfather, in .atlopting. a
reoolution in which the �Ighese trlbute of respect and devotion was paId
to one of God's choices creations, the
To think
woman who gave me birth.
that the delegates from Clinch county,
of which Homerville is the county
oeat, could gain their consen.t to vote
against me in the conventIOn after
I had received 520 votes to my opponents' 91 almost breaks my heart.
"It is 'almost as distressing to think
of the delegates from Bibb. county,
the home of my deceased wife, who
was the mother of my three children,
voting against me in the convention
after I had carried that county also.
Bibb county has not and will not ev�r
produce a 'finer womnn than AnnIe
Laurie Mallary. She was one of the
choicest flowers in God Almighty's
rarden and He, in His wisdom, plucked it a'nd took it unto Himself.
",I thank God that Appling county,
the place of my birth, and Bulloch
eounty my home since 1893, did not
apew r:.e up. I am informed that the
delegates from twelve counties which
were carried by me in the primary
election betrayed the people whom

STANDARD BRANDS

me

¥rs. Orpha

o.yo

"I take it for headaehe !'I'd
especially for conotipation.
When I get biliouo, my okin
,ota yellow and I have a very
bad taste in my mouth, and a
drowsy feeling all durin!! tbe
day My ey.o burn and I get
dIzz). or my head is ·swlm·
When I take Black
Draught, it seems to drive tbe
impurities out of my I)'otem
and I feel fine.
I am ... Idom
witbout thie reUable remedy."

and

assigned less�ns of tomorrow.. An
other interestmg feature that IS
:e
policies .and .affectmg quired of the teachers: Each
mOI'�,�g
the people's rights and Itbertles..
the teachers are required to register
"I feel constrainet!, therefore, WIthand in the afterEiko Tsuruta, a Tokyo school girl,
out regard to what my future course th e time of arrival
•hall be, to put these facts before the noons they register out w hi'
�n eavl?g won first prize f or h er essay on Ab ra
people and point out the dang.era to the school. Each truck driver regis- ham Lincoln in a contest for Japan.
their liberties from such unfair and tel'S time of his arrival and
gives the ese youth.
unlawful procedure, and
?>
to school
them my best endeavors to mam am number of children brought
Harmon Loeb, son of a Chicago
tbe purity of our primary elections each trip. The supermten d en t I k s
o�
and of the ballot box.,
at the register and sees at what time physician, walked across a room un
to
that
"In conclusion I wish
say
the teachers came to begin work and aided at the age of 'five weeks.
I appreciate nothing that
whether or not the trucks were late.
e
during the campaIgn more than
John Alexander, 13, who has had
f the mayor and council of Truck drivers have to record t h e cause
t'
much success in raising sheep, was
the birthplace of my de- of luteness when not in on time.

pled�et

mother gave

Wofford, KY ."When I
wa.' married, it became a famiin my own home.
medicine
Iy
•

stricken by the flames.

nJcht I
could Dot IIIe.p,- writaI
Mn. Mar;y J. BoMrb, 117 Wut
Frank1iD St., � N. Co "I
woald Ile ..... 1IaJt'�·nJcht.
I .... dIa7 -aDd ..u. �

.

wKEN I was a cbild,.1f I did
not feel well, or If I had a cold,
Hill of

panic

were

after

.

..

public

tion of the board of education and the
give young people, ignorant of
the proper care and
At the recent meeting of the county sympathetic support of Our count);
training of chil
council of the P.-T. A., the newly superintendent, Mr. Olliff, the work dren, opportunities to learn this, that
has
been
set going under the direction they may better perform the duties
elocted officers assumed their dutie s,
Mrs. J. E. Carruth, the president, of a well-trained ami most efficient of parenthood.
To bring into closer relatione the
leader.
It
remains to be seen what
made a formal adtIress which was so
home and the school. that
forceful that it has been deemed really great things can be .accomplish,
parent anti
ed through the full co-operation par teacher may' co-operate
intelligi!1ltly
worthy of wider circulation. The ad
in the education of the child.
ents and communities can
dress in full is published herewith:
give.
The surrounding of the childhood
In addition to this most worthy un
Pr""ldent'a Measage of the P.·T. A.
dertaking begun so ausiciou8ly, we of the whole world with that loving
County ConneD
would p'ropoae three things in par wise care in the impressionable
years
Today we welcome again the be ticular for your consideration. The of life, that will
citi

NIOB'I'
"

Aims and Purposes of
Parents and Teachers

that this could be done
through the
united work that might result in pro
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music taught in the schools of the
county in better manner than before
It was conceived by some
taught.
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yowls of a cat so excited
Blake, 15, that he was captured
while trying to rob the cigar store of
Ralph Mussel' in Cleveland.
The angry
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who

all

schools' interest at heart.

the
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officer, r
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the potrons generally can be of great
help this terrn of school in getting all

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO
NEWS
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at

the manager

once.

STATESBORO TELEPHONE CO.

(90cttfc)

NOTICE
Remember Mrs. Gilbert, f�olJl At
lanta, who was here last year? She i.
back again givil)g a guaranteed
per
if ·unifet! effort characterizes the work
manent wave IIpccial for one weel(;,
of the county during the year.
Round curl or marcel with
$2.50.
Your county council last year saw ringlets ends. Eugene special, $4.00.
MRS. QILfit to ask in definite mauner for con Finger wave 35 centa.
307 N. College street, phone
sideration of the matter of having BERT,
246..J.
(9ocUltp)
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BULLOCH TIMES

\

the

schedule

night

mcm

be

Sunday will
the

recently chonged
ing service next
held in Metter.
Only
the

lo

According

had
"Young Dick" Russell in person
little to do with the things that were
done on the floor of the convention

'tl:be (ijiatesboru i�l��)�

when

Frida

1). B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.

CAlm OF THANKS
The children wish to express their
thanks
to the friends who were
sincere
so kind to our rathey, J. K. Branan,
lust illness, and who
recent
during his
were

service besides the church

Gcol'giutls were boun) school will complete
or a
and ravished as by the power
gagements.
In effect he WHS responsibll!
brute.
At the 10:15 a. m·.

Year.

per

Presbyterian Church

that

hours

the

shortly after."

were to come

AND

Supscrlption, $1.50

in

him

represented

the

days'

on

so

in

us

I

9"he Ori$ilill

HIS'

CHILDREN.

All

·C.\RD Of' ThANKS
We toke this method of expressing
our sincere thanks and deep uppre
I elation for the many deeds of kind
and loving word of sympa hy
one,
shown us rluring the serious illness
ill nppeul to co-operate to moke this 'and death of au I' father, W. R. Whit
the best year yet in the history of nkcr. ,\fay God's richest blessings be
Parents and children, with you all.
the church.
n. H.
visitors and friends are earnestly -in.J. T. WHITAKER.
vited.
II1RS. C ..\,. DIXON,
MRS. T. L. COOK.
The evening text will be, "What I

this

week
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.addle and Georgin
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who act
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selected because of their
were
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and their ability to do
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Those things that

Georgia

munner.

It is now time to throw
hats and shout for joy I

your

up

Have WriLten, I Have Written."
"Come thou wit.h us."
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before they acted how they

"re

most
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much his
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if he hat! alone acted.
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Ogeechee School News

Georgia has been redeemed
Dick's'
Pity upon Georgia. "Young

Oil

to t.he
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'l'he

who had
gener tions
great worth of the

honest and consecrated attempt to
toke the "ticks" out of politics.

an

Georgia's greatest the

that

know

He

which
was that of factionalism
had dominated for generations past.
sheer force of his own personality,

blight

of
nnd without any definite program
Dick" was going to
any kind, "Young
who
redeem the down-trodden people
the
had long sought a "David" to slay
and made
"Golinhtl who

oppresse�
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the

was

past and to sct the mac.hinery

the vital

present him.

said to

waB
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be the confidence of his young
his purity
ciates in his integrity and
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of thought and purpose.
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so
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of valor who knows
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run-over election and by
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then
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do
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shall decline to tear ofT

now

that he

has

shown
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shil·t

government, occupying the entire

his feet to

tel' of the live stock

b;lilliing

'

CCll-

will tell

.

be of clny.

you of the values of mllk

talking

cow,

shownl'ight

th�

through

with the mill<

a minority delegate to the con
cows.
ntion, this writer sat through it
'l'here will be receptions held i:J
an(j saw it it all. Not only the con t.he horticulturists
building. Concerts
vention itself, but the wire-working
by local Ul'tists-and in fact, elltel'�
on the committee meeting of the day
tinH'.
tainment of some kind all t.h
before were as flagrant spectacles of You will find no
lagging places 011
as
ever
cursed
political corruption
the fail' grounds this year-everyt.hing
Georgia. When Russell partisans on is on the move.

As

v

the

executive

openly justified

committee
a

stood

deliberate

anll

betrayal

of the rules of the primary under
which General Parker had been legally
and unquestionably won the nomina

Saturday night after t�e big Georgame there
gia-Florida
be

a

body

footba.1I
.'

.

,

c�rl1l"al. Eve� �.
fun-�laklllg
re�l
WIll be
festive mood. '\
1fl

a

can't atIord to mitt it.

ou

general, Dick Rusdefinitely speaking as if
BIRTHS
he had been present and spol,en in
Mr. and illrs. Emi(l Akins announce
When that
palti;an p"o the birth of a son October 18th. He
person.
n�unced the d�ctrine of friends stand has been named Roy Levaughn.
ing with fTiend, "right OJ' wrong,"
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Rushing
that 'Spokesman was representing the
nounce the birth of a son on October
administrat.ion of uYoung Dick" Ru.:;
sen as accurat�Jy as his ow n conduct 18th. He will bo called John Gilbol1.

tion for controller
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PRUNES

Large Size Lb.

an-I

.

10c

2

18-oz. Cans

Ellis
sions

Tomnto

25c

Lbs.

3
15c

Small Size

21c

Large Size

24 'and 25

RIC E
5c
Lb.

MILK

At-'

\

Nowwep"ss b .. !dge
Wednesdny morning with

club

met

I\Irs.

Les

ter E. Branncn at hcY' home

SOUP

Our Mother's

K

COCOA

25c

2 for

25c

2-1b. Carton
33c

10 Lbs.

QUEEN ROSE

HEINZ

California Evaporated

Cooked

APPLES
25c
Lbs.
2

•

35c

2 for

Green, Lb.

15c

24-oz. Jar

25c

Mother's, I-lb. Can

GRITS

Bulk, 5 Lbs. for

15c

SPAGHETTI

WATCH FOR
..

WINNERS

HEINZ

Rogers SantlfS

COFFEE

25c

23c

Lb.

25c
49c

10 Lbs. for

23c

Quart Bottle

50c

Lbs.

13c

Pint Bottle

COFFEE
3

White

or

VINEGA,R

Cup

Hot

3 TaU Cans

Cider

fall

of

sev

fittingly

Mrs.

of guests.

set'ved

Lonch

lIfrs. J.

Saturday.

son

Main

South

on

Harvey

street

I'IloQl'e, Mrs. Dell

G.

and Mrs. C. B. Mathews.

CRISCO

visited friends.

wel'e

have

were

2Yz R. D_

PEACHES

(230ctltc,

AND LOOK AT THESE

FLOUR

Ma70nnaise

-PRICES

choice

8-oz.
Jar

Spread

Relish

•

1,000 Island Dressing

'17c

their

visit

invited nnd

42c

24-Lb Sack
..

48-Lb. Sack

79c

$1.55

,
.

SIJPERFINE
l2-Lb. Sack

38c

24-Lb: Sack

69c

48-Lb. Sack

season

HORSE;'
I 70 POWER
"�I.·

POIU��
s,·ze I

given by

a

snlud

course

Bag

114-INCH
WI(EELBASE:
.

.

w""in.

Bag

BUILT

.

STUDEBAKER
.'

LANIER, Manager
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Ned Love home
by lands of Melburn
of

going to r.educe my
furniture in order to get

I

am

,

Thermostatic control
of coaling

Double-drop

•

frame

'.$.�.9··"'·5

...

;,.'_':

...

.$995·Ar
,"'.:"

.
.

THE ·FACTORY

.�

sold for less than

ever

a

thousand dollars.

Com-and-lever steering

Economy in gasoline and oil
and long, dependable service
at little cost is yours with style,
comfort, and greater p�wer

Hand brake on
four wheels

and

speed.

buy

.

Club Sedan

Coupe for 2

_

•

25c

'2 Pkgs.

25c
25c

Carton

29c

10-oz. Tin

I6-oz. Loaf

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE

Lb.

7c

25e

3·Pkgs.
2 No.

KARO SYRUP, Blue Label

MOLASSES,

15c

Lb. Pkg.

GRANDMOTHER'S BREAD

25e

11/2 Cans

25e

1ge

Can

Bre'!, Rabbit

3e

Cake

FLIESCHMANN'S YEAST

PICKLES, Ala. Girl, Sweet-Mixed. Sour, Plain 26-oz jar 21c
PROCTOR & GAMBLE

II

SOA.P SALE

was

also

CAKES P.&G. SOAP-I SELOX
2 STAR POWDEHS-2 IVORY SOAP
1 GALVANIZED PAIL
6

59c

All
fOI"

car.

$795

Tourer.

.

Regal Tourer (6

845.

Regal

895

•

.

845

.

.

.

SlMMdNS

STATESBOR�GEORGIA

J.

$895
995

A

dining
The

Iy.

room

table

lace covera,

being especially 10v

having

miniatuL'e bride.

holders

vcr

the

were

tahle.

-

as

n

I

its

Misses �dith and Florence Brun-

Mary Akins, Arretha Holloway,
Mary Bell Rushing, Ruby Lee Bowen and Pauline Anderson.
Many seI"ctions were rendered on the pian)
by Miss Mattie Mae Hushing. Many
beautuul and useful �fts were be-

as

\

the hours of three arid five.

Sentenc�d for stealing

a

no

"broke"

home except pris

n.

cnn

prices

a

aile,

bad idea to

hOpes
snve

what

by taking advantage of A&P's

fOI" the best

quality

low

of foods.

shower last.

hostess.

She

invited

four

tables

guests, using as a color scheme
yellow and green. Potted plants were
attractively arranged at intervals
with baskets of golden rood and dah
lias. A large rolling pin marked the
bride's placE\ and smaller
pins
�olling cook
I the other guests. An orlgmal
book was. the gift to the bride-elect.
An arm bouquet of yellow dahlias tied
with tulle was given for high score
and was won by Mrs. Edwin Grooof

ring, Mar-

thanked the

tin Elyone,
had

can

to think

A.&P

served.

\

stowed upon the popular hanD I] guest.
About one hundred called �etween

court

was

you

begilJning

lllnes is not far off.

every

Meantime it is not

Thursday with Mrs. Dewey Cannon'

refreshments

-of Chicago,
because. he. was

l!lncheon

caloric luncheon and

Pink tapers in silplaeed at each end

Serving

two-course

I

are

good

Among the many lovel� partie,
the
centerpiece being given for Miss Brannen was

overlaid with real

was

great many people

that the revival of
FOI: the sake of
this is true.

table,s ?f

son,

wheel.) 995
Landau Sedan (6 wi,. wh.els) 995
Sedon (6 wirp

All prices a( the factory

LANNIE -F.

the

were

wire whee!s)

I

PERSONAC:

and gave
Bowen, Jr., directed tho I invited fivo
guest�
I as guest pnze a; pIece o.! hngene. A
guests to the dining room, where
boudoir pillow for high score was
dainty refreshments were served.
�'liss Ber
A color scheme of pink and green given Mrs. Henry Blitch.
tie Lee Woodcock nlatle second and
was carried out in the decorations or
After
the game
the home nnel th" refreshments, and received a cookie jar.
A.

Mr •.

of
any

4-DOOR THREE-WINDOW SEDAN AS LOW AS $895
Roadster for 41

set

25c

lf2-1b. Pkgs.
lf2-lb. Pkgs.

3

SUPER SUDS

given fol' high score, a hand
lemon dish and forI< for sec
R. L. Bowen, Miss Alma Brunson, I painted
fOl' consolation.
who 'was chaI1ning gowned in brown' ond and a guest. towel
she served a salad
and tan; her molher, Mrs. W. E. Aiter the g�me
'"
•
•
BrtJnsonj Mrs: B. H. Anderson and
FOR MISS BRANNEN
Mrs. B. F. Bowen; a recent bride. Mrs.
Miss Annie Brooks Grimes enterLoren Holland directed the guests to
with a pI' tty bridge party on
the gift room of which Mrs. A. P. Hol- tained
on Sa
land had charge. Mrs. W. R. Wilkin- Friday 1II0rninng at her home
vunnah avenue in hOllor of Miss Lucy
son directed the guests to the bridc'3
will
book Qvel' w'hich Miss Bertha Lee Mae Brannen, whose marriage
She
in the nenr future.
Brunson, ,ister of the bride, presided. take place

a

Drive this Studebaker Six be
fore you

'_t

•

•

�.,�. '·.',f; '......

cor

dash

on

..

debaker Six is the finest motor

damper
Starter button

�

This BIG, 70-horsepower Stu

LancRester vibration

Coupe for 4

(160ct3tc)

,

full-power muffler
Engine.driven
gasoline pump

'.

--------------��-.-----------------�

.'.

'.

T'O

.

Self-adjusting
spring shackles

'.

...

"THE FURNITUR.E MAN"

.

,"

luncheon

$1 15
•

N.B.C. PREMIUM SODA CRACKERS

Jasper

A

Bag

N.B.C. CHEESE WAPERS

event of the week.

set.

2

MAID COCOA

VELVEETA CHEESE

Her

luncheon

48-Lb.

59 C

PHILA. CREAM CHEESE

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. John
Overstreet, of Sylvania, entertained
five tables of guests at the home <,f

H. V. Franklin directed'the guests to
the recciving line, cornposed of Mr3.

Bag

.

'.

'.'

-

smaller space.

�ILL·C,OX

..

70 Horsepower engine

stock. of
same in

From now until January 1. 1931.
I am going to�give a special dis
count on my entire stock. of
furniture and house furnishings.

....

"

d·,

FURNITU'RE
PR'ICES

.�

.:

-'

114-inch wheelbase

'.-

AT' REDUCED'

.

..

QUAKER

Aiter
to Miss Myrtice Bowen.
the game Mrs. Moore served a dainty
salad with sandwiches and beverage.

M.

by

SIMS SERVICE STORE
FELTON

•

r.

33 C

24-Lb.

HERSHEY'S COCOAj

her mothec, Mrs. Aubrey Martin, on
\Vood
Punch was served oh the spacious IInman street, in honor of Miss
Coral vine and other Rowers
veranda by Misses Virgi'nia and Lillie cock.
For
The guests were received at formed her effective decorution.
Bowen.
Bowen. Mr •. prizes she gave Miss Wootlcock a linen
Mrs.
the dool'

.

•

•

Self-Rising

WELLBREAD

high

the miscellaneous shower
R. L. Bowen at the

intel'esting

was an

.

,

the

J. Bowen, Jr., at
Register, Frida� afternoon, in honor
of Miss Alma Brunson, whose mRt'riage to Mr. Clayton Cecil Anderson,

t:J"�n li#.lf /CH.'AMPION

$1.35

prettiest

or

39 C ���b. 69c

was

gift to the bride-elect
Silhouettes far
was a. boudoir pillow.
high 'score were given Mrs. Gibson
Johnston and bath salts for second

Mrs.

home of Mrs.

"

•

was

5ge

ION A
12-Lb_

12-Lb.

guests.

SHOWEH
events of

3-lb. Can

C
12-Lb'43
Bag

attending which Mrs. J. G. Moore was hastes,.
Mrs. Moore invited three tnbles of

are

•••

One of the

12-Lb. Sack

who

SO�8,

BRIDE-ELECT HONORED WITH

SENSA TION

Dandy

IOc

SUNNYFIELD

as

G. M. A.

5c

3-lb. Bag

Plain

guests ing place October 26th at the Prim
Tuesday Mrs. Julia Floyd, Mrs, C. R. itive Baptist church, was honor gue3t
Riner and Mrs. Long, of Savannah. on Thursday morning at a handker
They were enroute to Milledgeville to chief shower and bridge party at

BEST FOODS

20c

25e

Lb.

Shortening

Their

FOR MISS WOODCOCK
Miss Bertie Lee Woodcock, whoSl!
marriage will be a pretty event talt

'his father, J.

Mrs. H. S. Parrish had

20c

Ander

•••

Branan.

K.

3 Cans'
3 Boxes

Flour Sale

Joint

served.

to

of the death of

cause

ge
IOe

Pkg.

Grain

RICE, Fancy Whole

lac

Pkg.

Regular

LUX SOAP FLAKES

IGRI'!'S,

25e

I

their home in WaycroRs
after spending several days here, be
returned

or

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER

Jim

25c

No.2 Can

SHREDDED WHEAT

parting gift to Dr. and Mrs. Arundel
La
was a pair of silk hose ant! a tic.
thot their litt]e son, James Edward,l dies' prizes were, fo), high score, a
who has been seriously ill with
picture, won by II1rs. E. L. Barnes,
theria, is improving.
and, second a bath set Vlon by Mra.
'in
Miss Bert Lee, who is teaching
Men's scores were F.
J. M. Thayer.
Jesup High School, spent last week W. Darby, high, a deck of cards, and
Mr.
end at hime with. her parents,
Thad Morris, second, a pair of silk
and Mrs. Waley Lee.
socks. ,Their deeorations were cosMn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McElvy,
mos.
Unique bathing beauties to
Christine
and
Miss
J. L. Caruthers
which cigarettes were attached were
Millen
to
Sunday the place cal·ds. Six table� of guests
Cal'uthers motored
Branan

15c

3 Rolls

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Moseley will be interested to learn

Mrs. Willie

17e

2 No_ 2 Cans
4 Cakes

QUAKER OATS, Quick'

alld

.•

DeLoach

I\Irs.

with

hc.tesses

25c

PEAS, Del Monte De Luxe

he)'

salad

dainty

0

2V2 Can

No.2 Can

Del Monte

SCOT!' TISSUE

]If.

hosless

her

Misses Martha Kate and
Carol Anderson, we I'e vi.itors in Sa-

and

..1930

No_

Monte' Sliced

P ALMOLIV E SOAP

made high Bcore and M n�.
Pictures were
Thoyer low.
given us prizes. After the glll11e the

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Anderson and

Mr.

..

special prices.

of very

,":eek

a

PEARS,
TOMATOES, lona, Maryland

Brannen

J.

with

PINEAPPLE, De)

-------------------------------

I CAN

"

BAR'l'LETT

Sout.h

on

entertained

in which she

tables

two

daughters,

afternoon and

----

years old on October 20th, A&P,
grown hale and hearty as presiding genius
of
Economy, celebrates its Anniversary

A pretty arrangement
lIowers gave chann to the

diPh-1

25c

Lb's.

2

25c

No. 2 Can�

2

'110

RICE

California Evaporated

' .!'I'.!!h�e�R�i!!ig.!!h�t...!W:!_8�yt.·_·

Seventy-one

beverage.
•
••
parents, Mr. alld Mrs. J. L. Stubbs.
ARU, DEL
Miss Katherine Brelt, a student at
FOR DR. AND M,lt
the Teachers College, was the wcekHonoring Dr. and i\fJ-s. H. F. Ar
end guest of M isa Elizabeth Addison. undel, who leave today for Quitman
Miss Helen Hall has returned to to make their home, was the pretty
her studies at Weslcyun College af- bridge party Tuesday evening at the
ter spending the week end at home. home of Mr. and Mrs. Lerner De-

vannah

PEACHES

CONTEST

2 Lbs

25c

No.2 Cans

3

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY

FQODSALE

Main street.

Jackson-

to

extended visit to

8n

fo:n':�ti!�.ket

71st Anniversary

••

The

rooms

returned

have

ses-

College.

l'cireshmc.l1ts.
h.lgh
*

i\Jrs. L. D. D nmark and little son,

ville aiter

Main

1859

Smith;

NOWWEP.ASS BRIDGE CLUB

eral days in Savannah this week with
her daughter, Mrs. J. L. Wllitten.

Cream of Tomato

25c

Tall Cans

3

25c

•

with Mrs.. E. L.

Teachers'

�

Douglas,

North

On

FolIowing sho�t busiuess
nn

in

meet

,

spending

and with Ml'S. W. H.

home

---''--

a

Mrs. J. C. Denmark is

GEORGIA STATE FAIR
Oetober '27 to November 1, 1930
Fare and one-half round trip from
practically all points in Georgia.
Dates of sale October 25 to November 1, �930, inclusivc; finnl limit Novernber '3, 1930.
agent for Iurther in-

.' ..

weelt of Mrs. F. D. Ollitf.

HEINZ

St. Charles Evaporated

at

oratIOns,

\

her

TO

FARE!!

SAVANNAH, ACCOUNT

interesting a)rogl-nm was
given, followed by a social hour durwhich
ing
dainty refreshments were
served.

Sadie Maude Moore circle 'with Mrs.

week end in Augusta, where she ut
tended the Passion Play.
Mrs. Rllwdon Olliff and little son,
of Ellabelle, were guests during the

Whole Grain

No. 2 Cans

circle

Churchill

'ter, Miss Floye Stubbs.
Miss Lenu Bellet Brannen spe'nt last.

BEANS

avenue

at

street.

TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Grady Bland entertained Iier
student at S. G.
bridge club and other friemls making
T. C., spent the week end at home
four tables of plnyer. Tuesday' after
last week.
\
noon at her attractive home on Zet
Mr. and Mrs. Waley Lee visited
The Hallowe'en idea
terower avcnue.
their daughter, lIIiss Bert Lee, in
carried out in her decwas
Jesup last week end.
Mrs. Deand
Lindsey Henderson has returned to vane
and
score
atson made
Savannah after spending several days
A flower
was
given a water
�ug. Mrs. E. N.
last week in the city.
bowl for second was grven
Miss Ouida Belle Stubbs spent last
Brown.
week end in Savannah with her sis-

Lee,

EXCURSION

Mrs. Dan Lester at her' home

Pnrk

on

.effectively

25c

Pinto, G. Northern

Roco,

KETCHUP

COCOA

c�u�ty

(2:]0<: l(,,)

3

Small Cans .25c

HEINZ

tntoatlon.

GOO]), BLUE ROSE

and stn�e a�oresnjc.l and
!Il
111
�h� lo� (th G. �I. dIS net.
SOld sale WIll be held for the pur- I
po�e of puying a certuin promissory
note bearing date of JUly 26, 1927,
nnd payable on October 1. 1936, and
Illude and executerl by the said Sallie
Love, said note being fo), $3,357.75,
pI'incipal, stipulating' for int.el'est from
maturity at the rate of 8 pel' cent per
interest having been cOtn
annum;
put('d on said principal sum from dntc
at the ,'ate of 8 per cent pel' annum
and ten sepm'ate interest notes hav
iug been given for the Sllm of 258.62
eD"h, Rnd due on October 1, 1928, and
Octob"," 1 of each year up to ami
IIlcludlllg the year 1036. The holder
huving exercised his option contnine\1
in said deed and declared the whole
of said indebtedness due upon default in the payment of the interest I
notes due on October 1, 1928 and
The total amount now due be
1920.
ing $3,357.75, principal, llnd $432.65,
inteJ'est, togelher with the costs of
this procccding as provided in said
security deed. A conveyance will be
I
executed to the purchaser by the un
dersigned as authorized in said deed.
J. A. WILSON.
I
the

wiil ?n

..

dllY r'lisll.

HERRING

"Young
bo n e of the fair will be on a
pluce, and west.
..'
Being one of the number who ent scale th1S year, as IS everythIng Love, l'ontaining sc\'enty.nino and onefoJ'
him, else, An electrical exhibit from th� half acres, morc or lessl anti situate
declined to throw up our hats
at

failure.

BEANS'

was

$1.00 each

alld recorded in the office of the clerk
of superior court of Bulloch county
in book page 62, the undersigned
sell, at public sale, at the court house

25c

California Santa Clara

PRESH RIV'ER

Leghorn pullets
to lay; $1.25 each

It is a piteous spectacle for any de home making and home buHding. She
wili
fented partisan to point u scornful \\ ill find new household convemences,
und cry out "j new I etipes and latest styles in cook
friends
his
at
finger
in�W�un�duriqili�lq��u�
Any man who, in a ing in the cooking school conducted of sale, on Saturday, November 15th
told you so."
the highest bidder for cuoh:
known :M,s. Kline, with 1930, to
moment of calamity, will do thut by the
well
the following prop rty:
thing, deserves to be censured. We the General Foods Sales Company,
All the following described prop
shall dismiss this phase of the dia Inc., who has put on 8c\le1'al very suc- crty, to-wit, bounded n3 follows: On
with the bare commentary ceaaful schools in Savannah.
tho north by lands of Fletcher Fred
cuss ion
east by lands of J,m McCOllum,
that we are neither surpl'ise'J nol' de
The livestock, which is the back- i erick,

lighted

WHS

po

-BUTTER

$8; Leghorn
$6; other
$7;
breeds; catalogue free, prompt and
Send 1 cent ]ie
delivery.
guaranteed
chick, balance C. O. D. MISSOUR
POULTRY FARMS, Columbia, Mo.
(230ctltp)
FOR RENT-will rent for standin�
rent my farm neal' Emit, contain
no acres cleRred land, good build
ings, tobacco curing hOllse. 50 bear
ing pecan trees, goo'd schools and
churches accessiblej 8 miles from
Statesboro. MRS. L. T. DENlI!ARK,
(230ctltc)
phon.,. 97.
assorted

her husband in the science ')'r

Dick's" 'first overt

nnrned from the JOocr tll01
wlrlel.\· enten ns 11 !'-peci31 hotl

was

15c

FA LL CHICKS-Rocks

Pity

not

ested

It

The hall

tollles at mankind,

HIGH GRADE BULK PEANUT

Home-grown

with

.

PICKLES

\ie�. like
t.aking a shOtt COllJ'se at nn ag
is being ricultural
serve anything better than
college. The farmer find.
nre
,not
H Georgians
dO'ne t.o them.
tnnclt of value and int rest to him S·\LE UNDER SECURITY DEED
viola
first
the
flagrant
incensed at
his study of exhibits enables him 1.0 GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
nder and by virtue of a power 0
and stocks in Illany
tion of their confidence in "Young irnpl'ove
cr�p5
!,flle contained in a certain security
Dick," then Georgiuns 'ne optimists ways.
deed signed by Sallie Love to J. A..
without hope of redemption.
The housewife is every bit as inter Wilson on the 26th day of July, 1927,

ceived,

Lbs.

4

glveo
tbe Dome "Laughing Philosopher" to
him
tram
the
"Weep.
flIstlol,'ulsb
wbo
Boraclltua,
Pbllosopher,"
lng
monrned for bnmno depravity nod IIr
at the

I

lanta.

.

State,

April hatch,

is

de·

bot

3

COFFEE

Texus
seed oats at 80 cents per
_

L. G. BANKS, Stutesboro.

come.

holy.
flounder, n klnrl ot flsh,

I

lit

�-----_=_

in small lots; entire lot at

fail.

This is what
Make farming pay.
being stressed in the augiculturnl
building at the Georgia State Fair
A visit t(\ the fair will he
this year.

purposes

has

strong

to

Savannah Next Weel{

Georgia hasn't already

that

out

his

err-too

SALE

rust-proof

Georgia State Fair in

tbey placed in h is hands the oppor
tunity to demonstrate the accuracy
in

to

Georgia's salvation-has
Geor upon Georgial

gia

their corlfidence

wise

too

__

youth FOR SALE

fear who

no

happen

Two�thjrds of the voters in
to swanow
were optimistic enough

found

Furnished

-

bushel. \Y. S. PREETORIUS,
(230ct1(l')
bora, Gu.
FO'R SA LE-Butcher's regrigerntor
good condition, cheap .. WILLIAM
MANZ, at Preetorius Meat ]I'lurket
is the
230ctltc)
Statesboro, Go.

to

a

COFFEE

WEEK)
../

FOR SALE-Four Rhode ,Island
cockerels, Donaldson strain; al"o
"few pullets. F. F. FLETCHElR.

their

spoke

friends

redeemer

to himself.

of

C!!.NTS A

(�£ct1t�

churacter when they turned him down
and by the power which hac) trust
been given lhem, plnc d in hi"

too mighty to fail.
err. and

as

�

LE, CANS,

merely a convention ��_§�v��avenue.
ROOMS AND TABLE BOARD, rates
"Young Dick" and his
MRS. J. M. MITCHreasonable.

Parker had been legally elected con"'Young
troll r geneml of Georgia.

Dick"

meaning'

POTATOES

0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS TKf_N

not

of laudation of

"halv" or "boll,"
nnd "butt," rnennlng

word

OVen Baked

Miss Retu

to

trip

business

a

will

church

Methodist

Perry,

turned from

Sizc

Medium

COBBLER

'.:NE CENT A WORD PER ISSU:;:

\ �WENTY.FIVE
"-

speaking.

ished their

-,,-...,.-

I:i!ngllsh

re-

the

Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr., of Brooklet,
was a visitor in the city during the

HEINZ

PRUNES

------------

I

this
vention of
rulsomeness and drowned down those
fin
who spoke them before they had

California Santa Clara

Laughed at the W orid
Demo';ltus at lIf.Iletus, who Inughed

"Hnllbut" Is rlerlverl tram the Mid·
:Ue

SALMON

("W a nt Ads

I
I

BIBLE CIRCLES
The Bible circles p� the PresbyterIan
church met Monday afternoon
.

circles Monday afternoon at 4 O'c19Ck
in thefollowing homes: Ruby Lee cir
cle with Mrs. B. V. Collins; Ann

week.

10 EAST 'MAIN ST.
"Holy" Fi.h

her parents ab Millhaven Sunday.
Miss A'llene Cooper, of Macon, WDS
the week-end guest of Miss Belt Lee.

�

(230ct3tc)

__

NO.1 TALL CANS PI

rooms.

I

.

Mr. and IIIrs. Allen Lunier have

FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY

TOMATOES

the home of H. L. Murray. of Glen
and
coe, 111., but stole the mattresses

to

were

silver in

the

Hein�

on

special

our

October 20th Thru' 25th

OL YMPIA, RED RIPE, PULL PACK

Burglal's disregarded

feast of words

7TH AND, 8TH

Specials for friday and Saturday, October

go with Hallowe'en.

en
those older ones who refused to
thuse over his protestations of power fully
steud another whom the people had
associ
Those school boy
and valor.
Dick" was said they did not want.
ates averred that "Little

An

Thera

(25sep2te)
Iriends. ,It was a convention in which ELL, 115 Broad street.
commanded his he and they lived up .to the announced CABBAGE PLANTS-Best known
October
be
Will
friends
l'eady
to
varieties.
policy of standing loyal
do, they would perform.
Homer C 20th. J. B. ILER, Sta�esboro (20cltc)
whether right or wrong.
red

"Young
followed him in

too

drinks will be sold.

worth-while savings

during

HEIN·Z WEEK

SIMS

he

what

Dick's"

thejr"

IL

friends who

the

presented

spot in the giant's

That smooth stone

avenge

to

would
the smooth stone which

head.

to

dog.,

will also be severnl sideshows, [1 f01'�
tune teller and all those things that

or

wrongs

action

the

alone hnd the courage and
He
the giant.
power to slay
with his
could do it, singlehanded
in the
little sling, because he carried

exactly fit

all

of

the

pouch

moment

hot

Afterwards

in Lime
they, too, did not get here
amI
know personally his great worth
bcd-clothing in three
No word o[ praise in the
power.
omitted
by
was
human vocabulary
/:
modest either thoae who presented him, 1)1'

mourn.

"Young
youth who

ticipating.
man who wns
cnndy and
coming upon the stage
at.

mullitudes o(
ing so tTue that those
rise up
generations unborn should
and caB him blessed, and mourn that

By

them

known the

never

__

6TH,

NOVEMBER

Ail persons are warned not to hunt,
haul wood 01' otherwise trcspnsa on
the lands of the undersigned in the
1200th, 1523rd anti 1547th districts.
This October 22, 1030.
MRS. J. L. CARUTHERS,
MHS. W. D. DAVIS,
J. C. PREETORIUS.
__

SUB

IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO .SAVE. 'l'HOUsANDS TAKE
STANDARD
ADVANTAGE OR IT TWICE A YEAR.
GOODS SOLD AT HALF PRICE POR ADVERTISING
PURPOSES.

Og' echee-p-.--T-. A. held its 'first
AI1 this is in reference
Inst Thursday afternoon ut
recited beautiful meeting
and
Dick"
wrote
of
Iriends
"Young
There was a fine group
cent nominat.ion
o'clock.
of 3
=-;
,(",2",3.,oc""t:-=2",t",p, _)
spoke
They
that
in
his
praise.
words
coronation
his
by
Russell and
present and we hope it will continue LOST-Ring with large pin Justen
who came unafraid to de
'atnlof
selection
the
his
own
youth
ing urnl seven or eight keys lost
of
Commitcoteri
to grow during the year.
between Tyson Grove school house
his redernp- fend, tho people; they spoke glowing
warts to support him in
tees were appointed and projects for und the
county poor farm last week.
of-' words about the vigor and wisdom or
tion act which will of itself begin
tho year have already been strated.
L aVe at Times office for reward.
in poetic
his leadership; they spoke
June.
01'next
is
being
The basketball team
(230ctltl»
ticially
weeks ago t.erms about the "girding of loins" for
It was only a few short
gnnized this weel\. and will pIny its
of the race about to be run; they e10in
Dick"
pursuance
tho
afternoon
with
that "Young
first game Friday
denounced the corruption of
his candidacy for the governorship, quently
Warnock team at Warnock school.
01
Georgia nnd talking other days, und Lho deficiencies
was traverBing
On October 31st, at 7:30 o'c]oclt,
thnt tho •• who hud gone bcfore; they weIlL
there will be a Hallowe'en program
_m.llch and saying little except
in sorroW iOI" othel
of
dry
their
puriflcationeyes
n
was
campaign
his
with a IRrge number or pupils par
And

'many

you

Ioods

r-

WAH'NING

SPENCER, Pastor.

E.

acts

own

I

.

ed,

saw

we

Georgia after

deem"

we

OYSTEHS

will be
An-oyster and warne
s�ppe,.
Mrs. W. H. Blitch was a visitor in served by the membership committee
of the Woman's Club Saturday night,
Savannah during the week.
was the weekOctober 25th, from G to 9 O'clock, in
Miss Mae
C.mnming
L·'
ee.
the club room, locaterf upstairs in the
,emI guest Iif �!'ISS B crt
The price
Mrs. Watter Brown was u visitor Sen Island Bonk building.
is 36 cents per plate. All out of town
in Savannah during the weck.
the
clerks
and
the
of
�Irs. Weusley Hobby,
Sylvania, visitors,
public
are cordially invited.
visited friends here Tuesday.
\
* • •
was
buaiof
S.
Alma,
Denmark,
MISSIONARY CIHCLES
ness viaitor in the city this week.
The Woman's Missionnry society of
Mr. and }Irs. P. G. Walker visited
.

wl-I1TAKER,

lo�alty

deemed.

offer

we

qunlif.y

pcrson.l.,ess

tell us those
ed dono; they cannot now
his consent
were done without

GEOHGIA'S REDEMPTION!

WAFFLES AND

to Savan-

,

ac

and instructive PI'Ofor every word spoken and every
very interesting
seoond-class matter March
Entered
This 18
No part.isun mny now
out.
ice at States tion taken.
gram will be followed
23, 1905, at the postcff
toll!
COII arise who cun derry this. They
the regular annunl rally day program,
boro, Gn., under the Act of
was
nomination that he
us bef�lre hi
and it is hoped and urged that every
'gress March 3, 18�n.
he desir
who Call, consider this a
able to have done the things
as

·G. E. Bean motored
Tuesday for the day.

Mrs.

nah

I

S01"

OUI'

row.
\Ve shall ever bear in sweet
remembrance those acts and words
uf kindness which carne from the
hearts of true and lova l friends.

hour"

school

of

thoughtful

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL

ver.

I

score

Mrs. Beamon Martin made low.
and

received

a

serving

tray.

Mrs. Cannan served her luncheoll

and; two

cour·seo.

in

Bulloch County Farmers
Know how to produce crops. What they need is a market
We are doing our part and we shall
for their products.
continue to buy at the highest market prices, Cotton, Pe
cans, Hay, Syrup, and any other produce that the farmer
wishes to place on the mark'et_ While we are paying tht!
highest market prices for these commodities we are offering
e
to the farmer those necessities which he mllst buy, and
We invite you
are selling them at very reasonable prices.
to sell your prod,ucts wit.h us and to buy your hardware
and groceries from us. It wm pay YOll bot.h ways.

w. C. AKINS en SON
S6UTH MAIN

(230ct4£c)

STREET

STATESBORO, GA'.

BULLOCH TIMEII AND STATESBORO NEW�

A WEEK S ACTIVITY
THROUGH GEORGIA
n

THURSDAY OCT 23

1930

WHAT'S NEW"

B. B.
"

SORRIER

'

INSIJRANCE
1888

I

Representing three
bus
See

a

te
e

ephone

ex

Un

h

s

ve

one

of the strongest companies
of which IS 121 years old

before you have your insurance renewed
wnUen by the Statesboro Insurance

me

dOing
formerly

Agency

sty

stomach

Office Next Door to Statesboro

Buggy

&

Wagon Company

ge passenger sh ps have

wh ch

hanges

y pa t of the

e

n

ness

esse

FEEDS and SEEDS
FULGHUM SEED OATS
TEXAS RUST PROOF SEED OATS
RAPE AND RYE
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS

SUNSHINE POULTRY FEEDS
DAIRY AND HORSE FEED
�

HULLS AND MEAL
Call On Us for Best Prices

RACKLEY FEED & SEED COMPANY
STATESBORO GEORGIA

A TLANTIC COTTON COHPANY
104 21A Y STREET EAST SA

VANNAH GA

Cotton Brokers and Commission
Herchants
We solicit consignments direct from
farmers and
specialize on truck cotton.

Try

our

•

,

Sertlice lor the HIGH DOLLAR.

LIberal Allowances
and Easy Terms

••

•

Features of Our

5th

ANNUAL FALL
RADIO SALE
Ending November 8
s

h

�mJ:-

10

DOWN·

12

TO

MONTHS
PAY

•••••••••••••••••

Atwater
F!VE

years

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
merchandising Our special tune payment plan now
RadiO have con

an

Kent
vinced us of Its
outstanding merlthave sold us on the soundness of
Atwater Kent constructlon

makes

To the

age

advances of other
commendable radios now on the
market Atwater Kent has added Its
own exclusive features
the new
Tone Control
the new
V

WANTED

perior

FRIGIDAIRE

D al

QUick

and cabinets of

BYCK ELECTRIC CO
Savannah Georg'ia

A

su

craftsmanship

G

SALESMEN

HOWARD

sion

newest

CITIZEN

It
easy for you to Own a new
all-electric Atwater Kent We
give
you too a ltberal allowance for

your

0

ld

size

ra

d 10

or

no

matter

what

kind

Come

by our nearest store and we U
gladly arrange a demonstration We
want you to b e the
Judge of At
water Kent
ment Hear and see
th IS new 1931 ra d 10 r
ght awayf
hid

few��

EP02

��!;h,na

WHEREVER

WE

SERVE

1",

•

EIGHT

-I

Social Happenings for the Week

..

Harry Smith was a VISitor 111
Mrs Hinton Booth was ,I VIsitor
Savannah Tuesday.
Savannah Tuesday
Mrs. Waldo E. Floyd was a visitor
J H. Brett, of Savannah, was
in Savannah Tuesday
visitor m' the city Sunday
'Nollett

was

a

visitor

Savannah during the week
Gordon Simmons, of Savannah,
VIsitor in the city

·Messrs.

Cecil

Mrs
in

was

Sunday.

Brannen

last week end

Fay spent

III

In

and

J.

Athens.

was

U

was

a

Dr

Fred T. Lallier

S.

Mr. and

,mo

,

and Mrs. A. 0

mg spent

Arundel

I

were

III

son.

P. G. Walker has

MIS

her

as

ceremony was
at the home of the Rev H

guest

Kennedy,
MISS

cessor ies

Lee

'I'iny

teaching

Alderman, who is

Esla,

at

at home for the

was

Anderson

week enn.
M ISS

he:

Gussie

brothel,

Hart

Lee

Hei bert

IS

Hart,

In

Mrs

and

Joe

vannuh, spent

sever

Thursday
relatives
Mrs.

McCroan

retUl ned

1I11S3

Brun,on

Harry

rieturned

The

:0

viSI tto hiS

a

fa-I

spent last week
her aunt, 1'1 ISS Allee PI ee
Savannah

I

t01lt1S, 111
Mrs. F D. Olllff and daughter, 1111'S
I
Olin Smith, were viSitors m
Savan-I
nah dUring the week.

Savannah.
WdSOll, of SI\

from

a
week's VISit With
Louslville and Augusta.
Leroy Cowart has returned
m

Murtha

and

hOI

brother, RobOi t Donnldson,

weto

VIS

Itors

1II

MIS3

Dawson,
VISited hel' sister, Mrs. H.
ate Ill, dUllJ1g the week.

Athens du .... lg the week end

MI. and MIS

Miss Nona DeLoach, of Bt'adenloll,
Cowart, who 13 FIn, IS VISiting hel' palentH, Mr and
spending some time in Richmond, Va. Mrs. W. C. DeLoach, fOI seveml days
Mrs. HOI nce DeLoach, of Snvnn
B. V Page, W E. McDougald and
nah, is vIsiting Mrs. J E McCloan J P. Fay attended the naval stores
and Mrs Josh ZettClower this week meeting In JacksonvIlle during tl,e
Mrs. W H Crouse IS spending a week.
few days thiS week in Atlanta with
Wdburn Woodcock has leturne; to
her son, Dally CIOUSC, and his family
Atlanta, where he is a student ,�t
Misses Eunice Rackley and Elena 'l'ech, "ftOI' spendmg a few days at
Rushing, who teach at West Slue home.
Mrs. F N. Gllmes and MISS AnOie
school, were lit home for the week
end.
Brooks GI'll11eS spent Tuesday", SylMr. and Mrs Duncan Mc.Dougald vania as tho guedts of lI!rs Thoma,
and childlen, of Savannah, v{sited hiS Evans, Jr
Mra Allon 1I11koll lelul ned Fmlny
mother, Mrs. D. C. McDougald, Sunfrom a viSIt to hel uncle, Bill Willday
Mr. and Mrs. George Pall ish and cox, of Rhme.
Mr. Mikell met her
httlG son, of Jesup, wele guests Sun- HI Claxton Friday a£tel noon
from

of his

day
S

Visit

a

to

Mrs. H

pllrents, MI

anti. Mrs.

H.

S.

turned home.
and Mrs. A. E. Temples had
their guests Tuesday Mrs J W.
Coleman, of Moultne, and hel' daughtel', Mrs. Roy Hall and little son Billy,

Judge

Mrs

Anna Potter left
dUllng the
for Atlanta to VISit fllends and
relative.,
Before returOing she will
VISit Mrs. Clyde Mitchell In Chattanooga, Tenn.
11ft. and 1111'S J G Watson lEft fOI

nag" of thell son,

son, to I\ltss Elizabeth

Dunlap, which

mal'

occurred

JI,

to Mr

at Valdosta

at home

L

Moore, MIS. J

Z

wei e

guests of Dr

Daisy Vining, a student
Wesleyall College, Macon, spent

\Vednesday.

MI's

C

Gruver and httle

L

'MISS

Nannaleen

Brunson

has

Lng

P. G.

WALKER, Mgr.

"Madame Satan"
,

October Coat Salel
friday, Saturday

I

I

This coat is

and

vannah this week.
MISS Rozzie Mikell
from

son,

ra-

"7!ie Singing 'Fool"

Mikell,
HardiSty,

this

m

Robertson,
Mrs

CLAXTO,N THEATRE

da:lghtel and

MIS W
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STIATISTICS
SHOW
GAINS

striped

In operation and thiS was organ
variety and measured eight feet in
ized during the Winter anti spr10g of
Mr. Burnzed hmted that he
length
thiS year, under direct aupervislOn of
would soon have some fine syrup, and
Federal
Farm
Board.
This
asso
the
the editor IS prornistng to give
lI)rn
Ciation w�s orga,lIzed to handle about still further
publicity when sampl'es
.lIboteen/mlllion pounds of tobacco and of that are
brought tn.
they will handle about that amount.
1111'S. Minnie Rudden, of Chicago,
'They have about Jive thousand memo
Beriously cut with a razor' two police.
(Continued on page 6)
for drunkenness.
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men" a�:��ln!"er
,

Monthly Meeting
Missionary Society

season

varIous .phas'.! of the leBson.
After
Charles Byrnes was the devotional hour the business of
burned to death in he� Chicago home the society was arranged.
ater In
�OO in billp, was found undamaged on the"aftemoon a social hour wae en
near her body.
were serv8d."
••
"

After

,

�ble

Mrs.

jdy,il.

'Ref5,e.hmentll

the

hospital Moa.

made

statement of the affair In tlw
of his phyaician and
the
sheriff.
This statement was to tIM
effect thllt he had come home
from
his wOI'k lit tho close of
the day and
found h .. fathel mtoxlCaled and
talk
Ing frivolously and coarsely In th.
PI esence of the family.
When the
son
clllded the fathel', he became
COBI ser.
The son told the father h.
would not permit him to use such
I"nguage In the presence of the
a

presence

October 3lot, at S o'clock
This 13
somewhat unusual type of high
school Illay and the plot is highl)' fanllly, and threatened to cany him
back to his
excltmf!;.
home, which IS near Lee
A young lady from New York in field.
Taklllg holn of the father, he
herited a small town hotel and finds led hllll to hiS cal' at the gate and
upon her arrival that the place is was about to help him Into it when
"haunted." As the Situation becomes the fathel, Without warnmg, .tabbed
him.
more and more Involved, the comedy
The knife-thrust was In the
increases, centermg always around left breast and penetrated the
h,eart
ItRastua", the negro porter, who finds enclosure.
Illmself accidentally alone 1II the
Dr. B A. Deal was phoned for and
hotel lobby a_ tho hour of 2·a. m., as members of the family set about
pre
n

a

storm rages oh the outside, The re
will have to be seen to be appre

s;;'It

CIated.
The play is Interspersed With catchy
musical number. and altogether pro

"Ides

an

evemng

and many

If

of

wholesome

fun

heafty laughs.

yo!' enjoy

character,'
man)

see

a

trllly good

Rastus

negro

Friday evening

school I\�ditorium.
Franklin Drug

at

J.

Shu.

the

high

(L.�
a

Tickets
at

Co.,

Ilartng to
Statesboro.

blln!!,
The

the injured

man

tIP

doctor met the Buf
ferel' on the road about midway be
tween hiS home lind Statesboro and
administered
tempqrary relief 'to
staunch the great flow of blood. At
�hat moment it appea..,.,. ,that the III
jured man would die before reacblne
StatesbotP; however, be was ,till
consclOU3 ;rnd tb'e blood ftoW' had par.

sale tlally stopped when th'� hospital
popular reached.

on

WU

Smae confinement in the hospital,
Chfton's condItIOn
as been contlnu-

pI Ices.

Cast of Characlers
Absalom Huwkes, an old mhabltant ously grave.
High
and
-Randolph Peebles.
pneumOIllB 10 one Iyng have caused
The Sheriff and other things-Win- the greatest concern.
This mornlne,

te;;'perature

field Lee.

the

Tiram,

village

however, the patient is reported to
shiek-Dedrlc be shghtly improved with some hope

Hendrix.

for his recovery.

Rastus, who believes

The father, who for the past _Ix
months had made hiS home With thla
Abe Hlggenliottom, a paying guest son, was heart-broken In jail Tues-Gilbert McLemore.
day morning when he was mane to
Jonas ann Matilda, two mysterious realize what he had done.
Be!o ..
guests-Alton Br�nnen and Helen, the grl\nd jury Wednesday he gav.
Olliff.
'the name of the persod from whom
Mamie Rose Callahan, "fresh" from he had procured the liquor whlcb
New York-France. Mathews.
made him drul\k, and Manison PadeAllnle WatkinS, who Inherits the ett, a young farmer of the Emit
hotel-Vernon Keown.
community, was arrested upon indictAleck Smart and
ed Lewis, heau- ment based upon Clifton's testimony.
liners in vaudevill�laybourn MeL. L. Clifton IS one of the upright
Lemore and Talmadge �amsey.
citizens oi the county.
He has be81l
MISS Abigail Jones, lust a sweet tWlce marned, both wIves having nied.
He
the
Jones.
Is
father
of
young thing-Marion
eight children,
BIlly Lamont, of the Red Ruby two of whom are grown
Film Company-Corinne Lamer.
News
Claudia, Flo and The Pest, mOVle
In

hants-L.

J. Shuman.

Ogeechee School

actresses-Evelyn

Sara

Mathews,

Kate Scarboro and Grace

Gray.

There WIll be

_

a

Hallowe'en program

and carnival at

Brooklet School
Stages Hallowe'en

Ogeechee School on
Frtday night, October 31st, beginnlJIK
at 7 :30 o'clock. Plehty of fun, plenty
to

eat.

Everybody

is

in

cordially

Vited to attend.
-------

Brooklet, Ga., Oct. 2S.-The stu
dent body. ttl. town and community
here are lookine forward to the Hal
lowe'en program which promises to
be' a gala affair, Friday evening, 0:
at the achool bUilding.
taber

Sermon On the Soul at
Lake Church Sunday;

When I began, a few months ago,
study the soul from the Bible stand
P!'rent-Teacher Association ib pomt, I was astonished to find that
sponsoril'g the program arranged by I had been entirely wrong about it
Mis'.B Franklm and Honges. Misse. all my life. Perhaps you have been
Strickland and Kenny Will have "harge wrong about it, also. As a matter uf
of the eats approprIate for Hal- fact, just what do you know about
lowe'en.
the soul?
Do you know what the
I
The following program has been Bible says about it ?

31,t,
The

arranged
Song (chorus), F(obl!;oblln Time.
.

Reading-Alvis

Waite.

Their Stories-Sixth
MotIon
Hallowe'en
Grade.

Grade.

S�ng

_

Fifth

to

Is It the same thing as the SPirit 1
Just: where, in a person, doe!J the
soul dwell? What IS the soul? What
becomes of It at d",th? What; about
it

In

resurrection?

I want you to hear me preach on
thiS Bubject at the Lake Church, near

Playlet, "Accldent"-Isabel Baxter,
Grace Cromley, Evelyn MLnlck and Metter,

priol day afternoon, October 22, With seven N:artha McElveen.
The
topic for
glnmng. members present..
A Hallowe'en Good-Nlght-Seventh
totalled 23:016 to that date. This IS study was "Your State and Mine."
"nd Eighth Grade Girls.
The
was
led
as c mpared With lS.01S for last year
program
by Miss Sallie
Riggs. i;)ifferent ones discW!3e3 thl
-:-'s gain of 4,99S.
Om 3tatmtlcs for the

to October lSth nisclose that

a't

On the couch

day night, after hiS Injuries had been
partially dressed, th" younger Clifton

.

"in-coming

Vl5�t her

Mrs, 11.. F. Mikell.

returnmg home she
thel

;

.

.

season,

Lavishly fur-trimmed"

I

I

Mrs. Harl'loon Olliff ,dt

WILL

MOROUS COMEDY IN AUDI
TORIUM :<'RIDA Y EVENING.

,

.

Watson-Dunlap ".ddmll'.

Wednesday

Under the directIOn of MISS Eliza
beth Gl'ilflll, the high school will pi e
sent "Tho Ghost PBI ade" at the High
School nUdttOllUm Fl'lduy evening,

,

•

..

RaWhngs'l

the Methodist Episcopal
d",titian
Hospital 1II Philuadelllhm, lIltss Car
olyn Lee returned home aturday
1111 and MT:l Glb"on Johnston and
Robol t Donald�on W(:rc \ lsitors 10 MaCOn durmg the \\oek, havmg gone to
attend

p.

start of cold weather

from 01 Iundo, FIn I ale spendmg thiS
week with lIfl and Mrs. J A Davis.

completmg hl'r

�alml!i

cou�ty

NeW, West Side School
Hailowe'en-;;;;;:;;;;;I

of Columbua.

at

October 29th and 30th

opportune time to get a
fashion'able coat, just at the

E. Durden and little SOliS,
and Donald, of G I aymont, vis

A,ftEit

Thursday

new,

Ited her parents, ilir and Mrs R. F.
Donaldson, duling the week.
Mr. and MIS. Corne DaVIS and lit
tle

THE GHOST PARADE
AT HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS

SMALL NUMBER OF CIVil. MAT grown by the vocatIOnal boys they lOad mdlcat�d a tUI,,-off and as he
TERS DISPOSED OF AT OUT averaged 374 pounds of hnt �otton. turnml'hl. car to drive off the pave
The average for the state or
men: tw6 men, wealing khaki work
SET OF 'tERM.
e
mOl
out
of
their
tobacco.
money
IS much below these
get
'figures
_They 109 clothes -stepped towmd him and
At these meetmga S H. Starr, popu
also
found
Bulloch superIOr �ourt convened
thu9 it cost them an hverutliolmed hiS that he could
lar director of the Tifton station, has
Monday mormng 10 October telln. age of 7.73 cents pel' pound to PI1'- �ot gp "i-that dll·ectlOn. He assumed
preSided. On the program We have W. G. Rames was elected foreman tince this cotton, how,1'Vtcl', severa.l
they were workmen on the new t'oad
had, Dr Andrew M. Soule, preSident and W E
McDougald, clerk of the boys made theu' cotton for less.' t n and that they were dlrectmg tlafflc.
of the GeorglR State College of Agri
6
cents
pel' pound
grand JUly. A small number of ,clvil
He.parleyed With them fa. a moment
culture; J. M. Carr, tobacco speCial- matters engaged the attentIOn of the
Aiter the banquet, the Adrian
b'1)'s, until suddenly one of the men jump
1st, and J. G. Games, tobacco disease court at the outset, follow 109 which With the help of theIr vocatiohal ed upon
tlte Side of hiS CUI and Stl uck
specl8list at the Tifton statton; J. M. the crumnal docket was taken up toachel', O. L. Hayden, mltlBted the
on the head With hiS
fist.
At
Purdom, tobacco speclRhst for the
m the vocational
boys
depaltments qt the'll.m mstantcthe other man level
Wednesday morning.
A. C. L. raIlway, the Wrtter and
Brooklet
·and
mto
the
ClIVII matters dis posen of to date
Regl�ter.
�e- ed a pIstol a� hlln and required hml
others.
ThiS Is the to turn
gree of "Green Hand."
are as follows'
aroJlnn. He was snatched
The Georgia tobacco crop has in
Annie Morris vs. John D. Morris, first of three degrees that a boy rna)' flam his cal' a" hiS money and watch
creasen frolll three nllillon five hun d,vorce.
make in the chapter of F. F. A. The!e
taken, after which the men got into
dred thousand pounds In 1922 to one
Rufus Stewart vs. Mae Belle Stew- 'boys were fine m thelT work. All the the car and drove toward Portal. At
hundred and three milhon pounds
and their dads enjoyed the pro- .hmos� the same
boys
divorce.
art,
moment another car
thiS year. The big increase has cre
Mrs. Eva Lee Ollilt vs Benjam10 gram and were benefitted by it.
With a lane occupant came up gomg
ated many new and difficult prob C.
Olliff, divorce for plamtlff; denied The banquet was prepared, by Mrs In 'the Slime dit·ectlOn. Mr. Reddick
lems which the growers must face. to
J B Pullen and the girls of the holUj)
defendant.
attempted to wave the car down, but
The success with which these prob
John T. Jones vs. T W. Williams, economics department. The girls who met a rebuff. A moment later a truck
mine
the
lems are Bli1ved wlll detel
served were Misses Hulda Watson, came
ball trover; verdict for defendant.
up which stopped for him and
future of the industry in GeorgIa. The
Reserve Loan Life Insurance Co. Mary Lou Tidwell, Elma 'Williams, earried hml 10 the dlrectlon the fugi,
for
was
the
1922
average price
crop
Mary Bell Rushing and Nma Lou tlws had takon. A mile down the
vS. J. G. Anderson and G. P. Green;
25 cents, as compared with 10 cents
Nevil. MUSIC was furnished by
verdIct for plaintiffs.
MIs.. oad he found hiS cau parked. DQgs
for the 1930 crop.
were canied to the .cene an hour
Berry Floyd vS. D. E. DeLoach et Margaret Moore.
last
few
there
months
the
The
During
aI., W. L. Zetterower, claimant; ver
decorati,!ns were pines, pump- later, but were unable to pick up a
has been sa many requests for tn dict for c1alman�.
corn
and jack-a-lanterns, which trail. Mr. ReddIck was not much hurt
kms,
tormation on the possibilities of or
In the crlmmal division, the follow gave a very pleasing appearance to by the encounter wlth the highwaythe room and halls.
ganizmg a Georgia Tobacco Co-Gpo ing cases had been disposed of
men.
for sellmg next year's crop W� have
F. A. Gibson, fornicatIOn; plea of
declden to tUrn the entIre program.of
gUilty; twelve months on the farn:( at
the annual tobacco conference thiS
MilledgeVille.
year over to the Federal Farm Board
Lester WIlliams, murder; hfe senand the DiVISion of Marketing at the tence.
College for the purpose of discussing
Herman Fletcher and OtiS Williams,
the advantages and disadvantages of
simple larceny; pleas of gUilty; $25 MEETING TO BE HELD HERE SECOND GAME AT HOME WILL
8 tobacco co-op.
WEDNESDAY TO DIS C U'S 8
or three months on the gang.
BE PLAYED FRiIDAY AFTERThe date set for the big meetmg a�
FARMING AND CREDIT.
Archie 1I1ack, burglary; three lo
NOON AT 3:30.
Tifton IS November 7th. This meet five
m
years
penitentIary.
The farmers of Bulloch county-ing Will be held for the purpose of
For their second home game the
Willie Heyward, burglary; pleas of
those who may need credit. as well as South
discussing the possibilities of selling
on
Georgia Teachers College Will
twct
gUilty
cases; sentence not yet
a
W
t b ose
h 0 may not nee d
co-op
Georgia's 1931 crop through
urge d meet Piedmont College hero Fnnay
p aased
It
is
not
to
att'end
a
m
erative assoc18tlOn.
conference
expect
Statesboro afternoon at 3 30 o'clock.
W a t son H ump h rey, f orgery; ve rdict I
on
ed to attempt to perfect any organ
Wednesday afternoon of next
The Teachers are scheduled to meet
'of gUl�ty vllth
ta
Mr.
week (Nov�mber 5th) at 2'30 o'clock. the
ization at the Tifton meetmg.
Georgul. State College for Men in
mercy; sentence not yet passed.
I
at which farming and credit will bo
J. C. Stone, tobacco member of the
Tifton Saturday, but due to the su.
the topics of discussion.
Federal Farm Board, and Mr. Wm.
pension of the Tifton college from
H a owe en C arnlVa 1 At The
Collins, tobacco speCialist for the
meetlng.here IS/being called in the Georgl8 State conference the
Farm Board, and others, Will address
pursuance of a state-wide plan of the game was called off.
the meetmg and explam to the farmGeorgia Bankers ASSOCiatIOn to adopt
The game hel e Fnday promises to
A
full of thrills
a farm program for each
ers what help they can expect from
county .s be one of the best on the Teachers'
and interesting stunts Wlil be held
a basis of sound farming and sound
the federal government. These .men
schedule thiS year
Those who saw
at the New West Side School Friday
cledit.
wlil be prepared to answer any quesThe Statesboro Chamber oi the
husky Piedmont boys down here
evening, October 31st, a tS o'clock.
tions that may be -asked.
Commerce, follOWing the lead of the two years ago will remember the
Among the attractIOns of the evenbankers' organization, named 11 com
This will be the best opportunity
mighty mountaineers. Last year the
me a boxing bout, a Trip Through
mittee to an-ange for the meeting, Demore3t team had as
Georgia farmer,s have had to obtam mg;
good or better
"tunts and all klll"s
cJowns,
H\ldes,
which committee consists of the presi eutfit than In
complete and accurate information of eata.
1925, and again thiS
dents of each of the five banks In the
on co-operative marketmg of tobacco.
Everyol\eI' is cordially, mvited lO county-So W LeWIS, of the FIrst Na year they Will bnng to Statesboro
It should enable thenl to decide what
one of the best teams in the state.
come.
action they should take for another
tIOnal; S. C. Groover; of the Bank 'Jf
Though Coach Smith's boys were
No attempt will be
to
Statesboro; R. F. Donaldson, of the all keyed up for a game Saturday
year
..
'P.-T.
A.
Sea Island; J. W. Robertson, of the and han
organize the tobacco farmers if th�y
everythmg clicking for the
Bank of Brooklet, and A. A. Turner,
do pot want to organize .u the farmThe Denmark P.-T. A. has reorganfight, the week-end rest will not harm
ers are organized they will have to
the of the Bank of Portal-with County the morale gf the team.
With the
,iz�d and hopes to do goon
E. P. Josey, J. E. McCroan and
do it themselves.
The hext m�eting Agent
exception of Rountree, every player
year.
D. B. Turner.
It is hoped that tobacco �armers will be held
Will be in good condition for the game,
November 6th, at 2:!lO
At the Wednesday afternoon meet
will go to the Tifton meeting whether
and Coach Smith will turn loose
The following program! will be
p. m.
are
favor
m'
-of
cowill'
a
at
they
.or.ganizing
mg-whlCh
begin promptly
that they have to win the
rendered:
We would like to Bee
2:30-S.
C.
will
Groover
'A
op. or not:
prUlde.
Devotional-Mrs R. L. MilIe'r.
game.
farmers attend the meeting for the
number
of
have
farmers
been
select
The time for the -game has been
Reading-Miss Marie Wynn.
ed to "hscuss the deSirability of a far!"
purpose of learnmg' the truth about
Piano solo-Sallie Lee.
changea to 3 30 o'clock to give all
the situation, regardless of what their
and
at
the
conclusion
of
program,
/the
fans nowntown time to get to the
Address-Mrs. J. E. Carruth.
conference a formal program will be field. The
peraonal feelmgs might be.
MRS. A. E. WOODWARD,
price for thiS game will
The writer has been m doubt liS to
offered for adoptIOn.
be 25c for chlld�en and 75c for adults.
PubliCity Chairman
what would be the best pohcy fo('
Any farmer m Bulloch county who
is the least bit interested in the fu
GeorgIa tobacco farmers to pursu.e
of
another year.
ture status of bank credit, ought tv
So we took a tnp a
to
attend the meetmg Business men as
fe,.., days ago to Florence, Darlington
and LJike City, S. C., to see the South
Two chOice stalks of sugar cane well as farmer. are mvited to attend
t
Carolina Tobacco Co-Op., m operation were
Register, Oa, Oct. 2S.-The regular
brought to the Tmles office Mon
and to find out what the farmers
GIN
monthly meetmg of the woman's
day by Messrs.' B. F. Burnsed and
thought about It. South Carolina I. hiS son, Milledge Burnsed, from the
missIOnary society was held at the
BIG
the only state that has a tobacco co NeVIls distrICt.
home of Mrs. K E. Watson Wedneswere

11',

-

V

Bobby

new

recommen�atlon

MalVina Trussell had as her
guest for the week end her brother,
Elmore Trussell, and Mr. and Mrs.

at

com

eon.

paved load-three miles this side of
Portal.' A I!lie of brusl) across the

.

an

returned

Aaltnta.

Mr .Reddick was tiding alone
toward Statesboro on the
.

,

mg

�t-are

season,

This is

m

Miss

prehended.

,

awqited with interest by

richness of frabics and furs which
are an important feature of
apparel

sa-\
I

has

but the other valuables

robbers have not been ap

FOLLOW .PROGRAM TO. PLAY PIEDMONT

range of colors and the remarkable

Visit to her slster, MISS ZeUa
and Mr. and Mrs. Freeman

a

mdlcatlOn

robbery,

and the

FARMERS�ASK-EoTO TEACHERSCOLLEGE

Monday

giving, every previous sale of this
character, because of the larger va
riety of styles, the numerous modes
of trimmings and finish, the wide

t

pendent Presbyterian church

SUPERIOR COURT
NOW IN SESSION

ca�.f,1

the

.

the

Mrs. A. E. Spencer are
attendlllg the presbyter;l1 at the Inde

at 3:00

•

ut

Rev. and

In

�-----

-

has returned

of Illness

Job

a�
blind than is justice. So Archie open brey Anderson handled his
ed hi. eyes when the jury returned toastmaster well and was as calrg lis
an old timer
The reports by Woo�
a verdict which
gave him from three
row
Powell and Inman Ak10s
to five years for burglary
.,.ere
very interesting
They showed that
the boys had been very
with
their reports and were able to give
out some concrete information on
their methods of
farmmlli' These
boys found that on 73 acres' of cotton

.

,

I,.

.

Coopel Ville after hav
spent several days at home be-

CIlUSO

required to lead him to his seat.
banq;'et
a fairly good case of blindneas.
Everybody was sorry fo'r Archie till
October
24th.
Friday
night,
the witnesses began to testify and
The program was made up wliolll'
they told the court that Archie was
of reports and talks by the boy.s. Aushamming-that he was no more
was

U was

hIm,

to her school at

.

.l1alinee Wednesday

With Glona Swanson and Robert Ames.
The story was written and directed by Ed
mund Goulding, ace craftsman, who wrote "The
Broadway Melody." Pictures may
come and pictures may go, but once in a gl eat while
you have the opportulllty of en
joying a photoplay of the calibre of "The 'I resspasser." Beautifully recorded, sumptu
ously staged, magnificently acted, it tells a stirrmg tale of a woman's great sacrifice
and heroism. Miss Swanson only makes one picture a yeal', so
don't, for any reason, let
this chance to see "The Tresspasser" go by. The Gloria �wanson that all the world
loves in the master love drama of her career. The
thrilhng romance of a little steno
grapher who found wealth and gossip two great barriers to the heart adventure of her
life.
This grippmg romance concerns a brave young stenographel, who,
swept off hel
feet by the ardent courtslllp of a millional re's son, marries him and then finds her mo
tives questioned by the boy's stern father.
"THE DETECTIVE," an
all-talking Os
wald comedy

turnen from a viSIt to her brother,
Oscar Lee Brunson, and famt1y III

ALjOLSON

and

THE TRESPASSER"

nero

Vlaycross.
MISS Mary Agnes Cone

Wednesday

H

Challes, spent Thursday III Savan
nah With her mothel, Mr3. C. R. RI

Mrs. A T Jones,
Mrs. C M Cumming, 1111'S 0
.L/ MeLemore, MIS. J. O. Moore and MI S.
S C. Groover.
ale

suffICient

agricultural boy. of
enjoyable ev�ng

growers have been gettmg m
fOlmatlOn which has helped them to

Thursday and Friday. Od. 23 and 24

ever, bids fair to surpass in value

cox.

be

an

WIth their dads and friends a� the
father and son
given in tell'
honor at the high achoel buUdin&' oJ

..

return-I

Attending the Southeast diVISIOnal
institute of the B. W, 111: U m East-

should

attorney

The vocational

Register had

CLIFfON MAY LIVE
DESPITE WOUNDS

The annual ladies' night of the
Chamber of Commerce will be held
next Thursday evenlng at the dining STABBED TO
HEART BY' au.
room of the Teachers College.
Cards
FATHER WHO WAS
INTOX ....
are being mailed to the members and
CATED AT THE TIME.
I
it will be necessary to have prompt
H. C. Reddlok, an employe of the
L. L. Clifton,
response so that It may be known
51·year-old farm...
Singer Sewing Machine Company, how many to prepare for.
of the Emit
neighborhood, is In U.
Deal
here, waa 'held up by
!whose home
hospital here flehtlng for II'
:Guy Wells is chairman of the pro'highwa�men 011 the Portal road ei ght gram committee. It i. proposed to life With a kmfe-stab to the beart I ....
flicted
late Monday afternoon
designate the scheme as "Benutificnmiles west of
by ha
States�oro and robbed tion
Night," and all the dis�u.sions 75-year-old father, W. W. Clifton.
of hi. car, $40 m cash and his watch
The elder Clifton IS in
and each numbor will feature beauty
the coun�
�t an early hour Jast Thunrday night. A
couple of out-of-town speakers are 'jail awaiting the outcome of his son'.
HIS car was recovered a few minutes expected and a full
of
and
program
snap Injuries,
heart-broken that JU.
act may cost the life of
later within 'a mile of the scene of and fun WIll be prepared.
hiS favoriw

that

A ROMANTIC DRAMA

Clark Willcox, of
week-end guests of
and Mrs. John Will-

Hartwell, were
palents, Mr

H

year

he closed his eyes and hiu

so

the United States Office of Tobacco

SEE and HEAR!

son

Mrs

griev-

haled Into court Wednesday on
charge of burglary, he remembered
what had been told him about justice,

The fact that these
Investtgation.
meetmgs have bee!, attended by n
of
tobacco farmers each
number
large

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

many women who have attended this
sale in ,the past. This event, how

and

a

They have

was

ber of years a state-wide tobacco
conference has been held in the late
fall at Tifton. The purpose of these
meetings has been to give the to
bacco farmers the latest information
obtained from the elaborate set of to
bacco experiments that are conducted
at
the
Coastal Plain Experiment
Statton in co-operation with the Geor
gia State College of Agriculture and

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

MISS Mddled Brunson has
ed to hel home 1II Hampton, S C.,
after a VISit to MISS May Belle Brun
1111'

agamst scmebody.

ORTHER been
telling Archie all these yeats
TO
BE that
justice is blind. When Archie

WESTBROOK, Cotton and
Specialist, Georgia State
College of Agriculture.)
Athens, Ga., Oct. 2S.-For a num

FRED T. LANIER

MOTION PICTURES

Archie Mack, colored, has

E. C.
Tobacco

,

week end here With her PBl ents.
Dr. and MIS. H. F. Arundel and

hiS

this "eek

SEE and HEAR!

.

--.--

(By

CAN ALSO LOAN MONEY ON CITY PROPERTY
ON REASONABLE TIj:RMS. IF YOU ARE INTER·
ESTED SEE ME FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.

a

I

a

fou tho week end.

MISS

PalTlsh.

man

I AM PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE OR TEN YEAR
LOANS ON FARM LANDS AT 670 INTEREST. I

frlend3.1

C

60/0

MONEY

IN
CO-OPERATIVES
STATES
ARE
SAID
HIGHLY SATISFIED_

GA.; THURSDAY, OCT. 30, 1930

STATESBOR9.

ENTERTAIN,LADIES
TlIURSDAY NIGHT
ance

Andersoa, a atu
College, Mocon,

Kendrick,

and 1I!rs.

FARMERS ·URGED
ATTEND BIG MEET

AI"l�USU Theater

"New York Nights"

little daughtel, Janice, left Thursday
for QUitman to make their home
Mrs Flen Shearouse and hel llttle
Moore attenden sel vices at TaylOi 'a
Creek camp meetmg Sunday
daughter, Shll'ley, of Brooklet, wele
Ml·S. Hannah, who has been vlsit- V1Sttors In Statesbolo during the week.
MIS J H Watson and MI·s. H. F.
109 her son at the Teachers Collego,
and mak'lng hel hallie for the summer At undel und daughtel, JUllIce, spont
at College
Inn, left last week la3t week end at Vldaha With
S

gr.

afternoon,

MISS Murtha Kate
dllnt at Wesleyan
was

60/0

'

of

friends from Metter and motored to
Savannah Saturday

�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iii;;

•

I

Ie

and MIS

Guyton, Saturday.
J P. Fay JOllied a pal·ty

at

Mrs

Mr3. C. Z. Donaldson and sanE,
Charles and Graham, Mrs Glenn Jenmngs and Miss Mary Margaret Bllteh
motored to Newlllgton Saturday and

we�k;

present at the
DurwBld Wat-

Olivel,

C. Olivet have

Misses Frances Mathews, Cor Inne
Lamer and Sara Hall were VIsitors In
Vldalla Friday afternoon
MI
and Mrs R M
Monts wel'e
guests of MI. and Mrs. Rufu. Monts

for Arkansas.

of Camilla.

to be

M

S. Llchten

Way

as

Tuesday

W

E

yislt

a

lIlillen"

of

Mr. and 1111'S. J. E. McCloan and L. P.

•

Lichtenstein, who lias
been m the St. Josephs Hospital, in
Savannah, for sevclul days, has 1'0-

Macon

turned from

MI'

Parllsh.

Jennie

H. B. BRANNEN,

and M ..
for

Phone 79
;"

GEORGIA"

"WHERE NATURB SMILBI.-

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

Bulloch Times, Established lS92
Statesboro News, EstabllBhed 1901 Consolldated January 17 1917.
Statesboro Eagle. Establlehed 1917-Coneolidated December 9, 1920.

I

Branan, of S3al days during

has

Statesboro Insurance Agency
11 West Main St.

BULLOCH COUNTY
THE HEAR't OF

,
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Savan-

MISS Oltl Flanklln
end With

1n

Donaldson

la,t

performed
P Lang

Immediately

the week here.

Hopewell. Va., after
thel, J. H Btunson.

"WHERE NATURE SMILES."

mntch.

left

THE HEART OF GEORGIA.

viaiting ;;
I

nah this week
Mr

to

After the ceremony Mr

Mr alld M.rs Ed" III
�ISS MnlY Clouse has leturned to
studies at We31eyan College af vannah, wei e week-end guests 01 hel
ter spending a few days at home
patents, lIIr and MIS. Joe Flnnklln
Ml s Al thul' Moone)', of Sylvania,
Mr. and M I·S. John F. Brannen Jr.,
MISS Henlletta Pan Ish, of Newmg
of Savannah, wei e week-end guests ton, 15 spendmg the week as the gUOoit. was the guest Wednesday of hel sis
lOl, MIS. E A. Smith.
of hiS mothel, Mus J. F BI'annen
of hOI slstel, Mrs C. Z. Donaldson.

E.

The

mother, Mrs V. N Odum, of Mill- lois, of Metter, III the presence of
,J ;!!! i the family,
Mrs. DICY Kennedy, of Register, IS
MISS Brunson wore a smart travel"siting her daughter, Mrs. Durance mg SUit of blue flat crepe WIth ac-

hel

Mrs. J

i

ness.

BUL[OCH TIMEs

BULLOCH COUNTY

enter-

haven.

Bland

Icturncd to hel home

F.

good eats, [un and delightful
tamment fQl all
Corne!

Savannah Monday
MRS. CONE ENTERTAINS
MISS MalY Alice McDougald motorOn Thursday evening the public
ed to Metter Sunday afternoon
welfare committee of the Statesboro
<
MISS Mary Bell Morrison, of SavanWoman's Club enjoyed a social hour
VISited
friends
here Sunday.
nah,
at the home of Mrs. R. L. Cone, their
Mrs. Reger Holland was among
chairman,
The husbands of the la
thos
in
Savannah
Tuesday ..hcs were also guests on this OCC8viaiting'
Judge and M;·s. H. B Strange were mon
DUl 109 the evenmg dainty re
visttcrs in Girard during the week frcshments
were act ved.
end.
Grady McGlamery, of S .. vannah,
BRUNSON-ANDERSON
was a visitor here during the week
Of much interest to their many
end.
fnends was the marriage Sunday,
F. Cooper spent severnl October 19th, of MISS
Mrs. S
Mary Alma
i
days last week in Sylvania on buai- Brunson to Mr Clayton CCCII Ander;

John

the week end at home.

H

Dover.

Insurance

nock Junior

spending this

IS

10

II

Don't forget the carnival at WarHigh School Fr iday ev�Ther e will be
nmg, October 2bth

In

week.

the

1

her

viaitor here

Mr. and MIS Cecil Anderson were
Overstreet, of
Sylvania, wore visitors In the city dur- dinner gucats of MI and MI sCal'I
Anderson last Sunday.
mg the week end.
I
,
Miss Wilma Edwards, of Ellabelle,
F
Mr 'and Mrs G
McElvy and
visited hel aunt, Mrs. W H. Collin •. Mrs. J L Caruthe: s spent Sunday in
the
week
Pelllbioke and Savannah
dUTIng
MIS. J Z Kennllck IS spendmg the
MISS Willie Lee Laniel, of Savan
week in Br�oklet With hel' blather, nah, was the guest Sunday of her SB
M G. Moore, and hiS family
LeI', MIS HlHvey BUHlIlcn
M is. Lucile Futrell ha� returned to
Aftel' viSIting her daughtel, M 1'3
Girard, whOle she teuches, aCter hav W D. Anderson, �"s. CI a\Yrord has
MIS

and Mrs

Hallowe'en Carnival
At W arnoc k SC h00I

'

tho week

the week end

I

Waycross, "pent

relatives.
Frank Parker was a visitor

visttors

VISitor

during' daughter, Juhanne, were VISitors in
Savannah Thursday.
Elder J. Walter Hendrix, of Savan
Miss LUCile Harrell, of Baltimore,
nah, was a VISitor 10 the city during lIid., VISited her brother, W L. Mose
the week
ley, during the week.
MISS Alice Kather-ine Lanter, who
Oliver Bland has returned to At
teaches at Gil ard, was at home for lanta after a VISit to his pUI cnts, Mr.
Sardis,

of

)Vaters,

Robinson.

tored to Girard Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Lawton Brannen, of Metter,
were
the
visitor
sinter,
city Tuesday. was a Visitor In the.city Saturday.
Jake Fine has returned from a stay
Leon S. Tomlinson spent several
of several weeks in New York on bus days during the week In Atlanta on
iness.
business.
Miss Era Alderman, who teaches
MISS Lessle Franklin, who teaches,
at Metter, was a week-end VISitor in at Graymont, was at home fOI' the
the city.
week end
Miss Ethel McCormick, who teaches
Mrs Arthur' 'I'urner and her Iittle
at

the week

spending

week with relatives

a

Savannah du.lI1g tho, week
Spencer LeGI afide spent the week

'1111'. and MI

Jesse

'IS

busmess.

on

Savannah during
MIss Eda

m

end With 1115 parents in Glennville.
Mrs. Lester E Brannen was a ViS
itor in Savannah during the week

P.

Elder W. H. Crouse spent last week
end in Atlanta, where he preaches.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bird, of Met

Smith

Horace

A. Smith

Atlanta

MI'3"

Mrs

Mrs. C. E

E
m

I

Sunduv here with

TWu PHONES: 100 AND 258-R.

a
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-

next

promise you
not a great

a

Sunday.
great

I

do

not

sermon, for I

preacher.

But ,I

am

promiae

a surprise at every turn.
Come to cl\urch, and come pr.)'lDg.
W. B. SCREWS, Pastor..

you

With' hi. head hanging to one Bid ..
Andrew Thomplon walked intO a hoe
pital In Leed_, Eng., and asked ,.
broken.
help. Hla nikk
I

wf'

.,

.

BULLCllCH TIPtJES AND STATESBORO NEWS

,"",,0
month's

COUNTY SCHOOLS
It is

that

occurrence

rare

a

in November.

co�nty

e:(l

we

teaching

money

the first

ability

which

Tuesday

American Red Cross

dependon

the

to borrow

lhl!

This will

board's

�vith

on

tO�'P8Y

Community Insurance

from those for the month of 0 tober.' Oui 1930
who do not. demand and expect special taxes will be OUr 'main dependence.
favors, It is amaeing' to observe the for the payment of this fall's obliga
very great number of appeals for tions to our schools.
That is why it

.pecial privileges or favors, such as
cannot be granted to every pel'S n
'who is to be served in a public way.
rrhose who are sntisfkct to share the

,reat public 'reapcnstbidtv equitably
fairly l'&7"21y

and

have

ever

corn-

i

so

important that

1930 taxes

early

so

you
to

as

(By ANDREW W. MELLON,
Secretary of the Treasury.)
No

....
,.

cannot

public

appreciate

for

worth in

funds. We are still
schools a part of this

d�e some.

of

J.
,'1.9

Ii;i ............

t�e
ald.

re-I1'h08e

relief
own

to

;;;;;,jIjijI

Red Cross
ed

erner-

I

The

arise.

TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES
New directories will be issued at
early date, If your name, address,

business

area

in

our

to assist in the relief

or

foreign

is the agency which

a

community.
a type of service the value

anti at the

10

right

time

same

forf,eit

operate these trucks,

to

these trucks

speed

months.

that. thos:

Rumor

who

require?
·sev.en
this office

reaches

fa.il�d

to

qualify

for

special aid are rmsmg sand because
loaded with many 01' even a few' chil- they were not paid ahead of the
dren whom you must cnre for while schools that did run eight or seven
You know you did not
they are en route to and from school. months.
Let us beg of you to be careful nnd qualify to receive any special aid and
not to drive at any time faster than yet you are willing to say that your
yo� have agreed to drive. Take care school is being rliscrimlnuted against
of thoso children and of those trucks. because you have not been paid .ahead
Unless our citizens kill the Lank- of the schools that did meet the
ford income tnx bill which is to be state's requil'ements.
Be fair with
We have been more than fail'
voted On as an amendment to the us.
state constitution, in next Tuesday's to you-you whose schools did not
election, the burden of taxation will run at least seven months.
reet on the shouhlers of the common
B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.
people for many years. The statutory
EXCURSION FARES TO
income tnx law as passed by the last

dangerous thing

to

your
It is a

which

of

is

inestimable as the
value of the relief itself.
Yet with
the
exception of major disasters
as

when special funds nre required, the
existence or the organization and the
performance of this important serv
ive have been covered by the pro
ceeds of the yearly membership roll
call of the Red Cross.
Response to

the Red Cross roll call represents not
only the support' of a basic charity,
but the covering of a personal and

community risk.

Liberty County
Protects Timber
Atlanta

1Protectiv:

Oct. 27.-Another Timber
Organization has been

[armed by timber owners of Georgia,
according to the Georgia Forest Service.

The

new

unit has been formed

in

Liberty county with Hinesville as
headquarters. The aren included is
constitutional and its provisions are
GEORGIA STATE FAIR
17,145 !lcres. J. B. Fraser, Hineseuft'icient to care for the income tnx
October 27 to November I, 1930
ville, is president; R. L. Rahn, Hinesto be imposed for all time. The LankFare and one-half round trip from ville, vice-president, and W. ,r. Staftax
foi'd
income
constitutional
practically all points in Georgia. [ord, Hinesville, secretm·y-treasurer.
amendment will place too low a limit Date. of sale October 25 to N ovemThis organiaztion will begin opera
on the income of the wealth of the bel' I, 1930, inclusive; final limit No-

,eneral )lssembly

been declared

has

SA V ANN AU, ACCOUNT

vember 3, 1930.
Ask ticket agent for further in1I0t be subject to such limitation. If
formation.
the citizens of the state who really CEN1'RAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY
pay the state's tnxes will kill this
"The Right Way"
amendment, it will mean the saving
of much to you in the future tax rate

etate whereas the present I aw

that will

be

the

operate

imposed
county and

upon

WI'11

you

tion at

Pale
and Weak

SUGAR

After

I bad' tako;n
Cardui awhlle.l Celt much better.
"In 1924, my health was poor.
I Celt milIerable. and hadn't

enoulh .trength
work.

TOMATOES

It took all my
I wu

willpower

pale and
wenk.
"I lot Cardui apln and took
it. My Improvement WSI wonder
I

LARD

recommend Cardui to
my health 'IOU 10
much better after I bad taken a
can

courae
of tha
Treatment."

Cardui

•

Ask your

predicament.

neighbor

Texaco Motor

grade oC the

Oil-longer-Iastiog,

crack�proof. E,'ery Texaco dealer has an
accurate chart which show.
exactly the

grade

for your

at zero,
motor

Ibis

ear.

'",ill reduce
minimum.

golden

DCW

winter

engine

•

,

,

•

1.1

then�.

of

Are

you

sure

Urat

your

school's

water supply is sanitary? Trustees
Ibould see that tbe children's water
lupply is pure and ample for the

prl�r

tlu.t

date

from 'local
funde .. Your county board will' try
liard �o meet the pay roll for tbe first
to

was

sume

time

comes

the

of

nose

a

Zeppelin, was won by Mr. Averitt lind
his organization as o! prize award fOl'
the highest percentage of 'sales to
quota in the Zeppelin race sales con
test staged for Goodyear dealers.
"The big airship dock at Akron hus
doors similar to the ones on the
model we won," said Mr. Averitt,
"the difference being that the dool'.
in

the

giant

dock

ut

Akl'on

weigh

1,200

tons to the pair.
"Ten football games could be playof mass production, back of efficiency of
grenter business,
Announcement was made this week
ed
in
the big ship dock with room to
and efl'edive
'" o[ cheall
that the Montford Motot· Line which nletllO(ls, bac'prospen't y, w h'Ie I I In t urn wou ld b"ling
operates through Statesboro will put distribution, even back of scientific richer and fuller support of higher spm'e for the crowd; or, you could set
"
n new schedule into effect beginning
principles in business, there must be levels of education which engenders the building down over the capital at
FOR SALE BY
November 1st.
Pa3sengers desiring the aesire for n better house, more
'Vnshington, and only a small part of
richer
and
for
desires
more
gl'eater
to go to Atlanta can leave here at
the dome would show," continued Mr.
attractive grounds, for aesthetic sur- llnd better
ten o'clock and arrive in Atla'nta nt
things. And so the c.ycl'o
Averitt, "01', you could house sLx miies
6:30 01' they can leave here on the l'oundings, for beautiful rugs, for continues endlessly,
of the regular size railwuy box cars
afternoon bus at 2:15 and arrive in tapestries, pictures, radios, musical
I believe it is worth the effort.
Atlanta at 10;30. This will prove a
in.struments, books, frigidaires, beau- Please don't throw these suggestions on trucks with twelve foot centers.
GEORGIA
convenience
to
the'
great
tt'uveling tiful.
"Framework of the U. S. Akron,
autot)1obiles, appreciation of aside. Give them Ii trial.
public. The morning bus going north
first
of
the
two
built
love
for
ships
will have a forty-minute stop at Dub- scenery,
being
'by
travel, desire for
WILLIS A. SUTTON, President.
the Goodyear Zeppelin Corporation
lin, allowing the passengers time for communication, longing for personal
WARNING
lunch. If you want direct connections attracti';eness
for the navy is three.'fourths comaccentuated by becomAll persons arc warned not to hunt,
to
on the bus line running from
and the ship will be ready for haul wood or otherwise
pleted
adorned
the
ing
milliner's
clothes,
by
trospoSd on
to Columbus, the morning bus IS
of Bulloch its initial lIight sometime dUl;ng the the lands of the undersigned
in the
hnberdasher's art, matle magone that you want to ride.
This bus a
1523rd
and
1547th districts.
1209th,
summer of next yeur.
R.Ueves a Headache or Neuralgia ID
alao makes direct connections for Mil- netic and convincing by
benuty pur- To the Citizens of Stntesboro and
This OctoBer 22, 1930.
80 minutes, checks a Culd the firat
"Thousands of people vi.it the dock
ledgeville and Athens. The morning lor and cosmetics. It is the school
d.,
MRS. J. L. CARUTHERS,
Bulloch County;
and checks Malaria In three daYI.
bus leaving here at li1;30 makes conevel'y day from all PUl'ts of the counthat both creates the de.ire amI
nections for Jacksonville and CharlesAs pl'esl'dent of the advisory boad
666 also in Tablets
try, so great IS the mterest 'n l'Ig h tel'
possible through increased of
ton.
For further information phone makes
St'atesbol'O and Bulloch county for
(230ct2tp)
313, Statesboro.-Adv.
(23nov4tc) eaming power the satisfaction of this the Home for Homeless Girls and than ail' transportation.
with large pin fnstenLOST-Ring
"We
are mighty proud to have won
LOST-Platinum diamond and pearl
desire, and these two elements are
ing and seven or eight
lost
CARD OF THANKS
Children, I want to say tha.t we are this model because of
circle brooch; foul' diamonds; had between
the foundation and creation of busi·
Grove schoo house
Tyson
interestink
i
,
�8
twelve whale penrls, two or three and the
.out letters ,to the good citisending
farm
last
county poor
week.
We wish to extend our henrtfelt ness.
background and because we worked missing when
Once the busine�s man underlost; suitable reward Leave at Times office for reward
zens of Stitesboro anti Bulloch COUllhard to get it."
for return to Times office. (16oct2tp)
(230ctltp)
so kind td us during the sickness and
f a d e.
death of our denr husband anti fath.r;
care of the children of
thi� county
also for the beautiful lIoral offering •. ,: @n the other hand, the teachel', who are
being provided fat at 408
MRS. HENRY LE.E and SON.
Idealis,tic an'J apart from business, has
East Gaston �treet, Savannah, in the
noe regarded the demands made upon
PETITION FOR DIVORCE
Home for
Honleless Girls and Chiltaxation due to the war and to exdren. This ,is a home for those who
G W. BIRD vS. ROSSIE BIRD- cessive expenditures in many departhad
no home before
coming to this in
Petition for Divorce, Bulloch Su- ments of
government. The educator sticution. I am
calling on each indi
perior COUI·t, October Term, 1930.
has not sympathized with the busiTo the defendant, Mrs. Rossie Bird;
vidual of Statesboro and Bulloch coun
Service by publication having been }less man and his difficulties as he
ty to be generous in their contribu
ordered by the judge of said court on should.
the
vnlue of edu- tions for
Realizing
this worthy causa and these
the ground that you do not reside
to the
he
has felt thllt
n�tion,
within the state of Georgia, you are
helpless ones. They are in th� public
business was hard, aoulless, and 1'e'Schools in Savannah and are being
hereby notified anti requireli to be and
How shall we as.
appear at the next term of Bulloch lentlessl� .gr�edy.
provided for bl! Capt. and Mrs. C. M.
uperior COUl't to be held in and for educators understand the problems of
Ellis, who have charge of the home.
aid county, at Statesboro, Georgia,
business, h<?w shall we secure his co�
Now it behooves every citizen fo
on
the fourth Monday in Janual'Y,
for
his
operation
own good and for
1931. to answer the plaintiff's pe
rally to this particular appeal with a.
the
advancement
of
the
as
in
nation?
default
thereof the court
titioll,
My. cash donation. J. E. McCronn i. the
will pI'oceed as to justice shall apper- suggestion in answer to this queaappeal chairman appointed by me, and
tain.
.'
tion is that we shall get together. ',I'he
we are sending out srveeal hundred
Witness
the
Honorable
U.
B. details of
must be worked
plan
any
letters over his signature and we
this
out by local people, but the
following know that the ci�izens of Statesboro
DAN. N. RIGGS,
may be helpful:
and Bulloch county will not turn down
C1erk, Bulloch Supel;or Court.
1.
That we begin now the program
this nppea). Please make your check
(230ct4tc)
of the National Education Associato The Home for Homeless Girls and
tion to bring business �o an underSHERIFF'!;! SALE
Children and send to J. E. McCroan,
stantling and n proper approclation or S. C.
Groover, of the Bank at
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
of the relation of business to educaI will sell at public oulery, to the
Statesboro. Don't wait for someone
tion.
I have been astonished
highest bidder, for cash, before the
by the to call on you.
I
our
court house door in Statesboro, Ga., number of people who seem to think
This is a special campaign to rai.e
on the first Tuesday in November,
that the program of the NatIonal
cash
for
the
do
not
it
turn
home;
1930, within the legal hours of sal., Education
near
Association is to be given down for
the following described property -levyour aid is very necessary.
ied on under one certain distreas war- at Los Angeles next summer.
Next Times are
t In t h e h orne, as Id
tig.h'
rant fi fa issued from the city court summer we shall report on the acgeneral in this aection, but the boys
of Sta�esboro in favor of Mrs. J. W.
complishments. The real program is and
Rountree against J. E. Barnes, levied
girls must be cared for. The gen
in the hands of each
superintendent, eral public is asked not to wait for
on as the property of J. E. Barnea,
to-wit: One Buick coach, motor No. each teacher, every department from some one to
oall, but see Mr. Mc992948.
now until then.
We shall make a Croan or
Mr. ()roover at once. ReThis 8th day of October, 1930.
summary, give a report and receive
port. show that the home is tioing a
J. G. TILLMAN, Sherift'.
encouragement to go forward. But wonderful
'll)'ork and no one is being
GEORGIA-Bulloch County;
I beg you to believe that the
program turned away, but funds are necessary
Bulloch Court of Ordinary.
is' on now.
to run the home.
In Re; Applicatiou for probate of the
2. Let each
will of Eliza Jones in solemn form
superintendent, prlnciThA
local- officers are a.' follows:
�
pal and teacher begin now,., through 'Alfred
by Mansel J.Qh!U�n.as executor.
D�rm"n, Ilresident; Mrs. C. H.
To Daisy 'Owens;' Mabell Jones and the school to show tbe mlation of
vice chairman; S. C. GrooJoseph Jones:
education to busineas. Let each child
Mansel Johnson having' applied as·.
ver, treasurer; Mrs. F. W. Darby, sec"
In what
executor for probate in solemn form tnqUlre of h is own father!
us
J.
E. McCroan, appeal chairour
retary;
of the last will and testament of way is your business dependent
upon man; Mrs. J. O. Johnston. assistant
Eliza Jones, of sai� county, you, as education?
How is your business
S.
W. Lewis, Mra.
appeal chairman;
new
three of the heira at law of the said
helped ,by my course of study?" Let Lee
Eliza Jones, are hereby required to
Anderson, E. L. Smith, W. G.
eac h stu d ent d evise a
project o.n "How Raines, G. S. Johnaton, Dr. A. J.
appear at the court of ordinary for
said county, on the first Monday in Education Helps My Father'. Busiour new
Mooney, Miss Eunice Lester.
November, 1930, when said applica- ness." Let him gain his information
AFLRED DORMAN,
tion for probate will be heard.
as far
a, possibie from his own faPresident Advisory Board.
This October 7th, 1930.
ther. Specific subjects, 8uch as "ReA. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
lations hip of Education to Life In- Put Tr.ucks On Same
surance, Real Eatate, Transportation,
.As

development
more
general

Strong Appeal
People

666

rRJ.' �'E�Tg�iJ�:

kers,

Attentio·n
Farmers!
corner

,
,

New

the Courthouse at the

,
.;

.....

of Oak

and

Courtland

streets, where .we have ample
cold storage capacity to meet al.

.

demands.

•

the difference before
you feel h

HEAR
"How,"

you

ask, "can this

it is
tects

full·bodied and

crack.proof!

thoroughly, completely,
of flashing pistons to the last

"',

01950 Tbe Tn ••

CompaDy

THE NEW

engine?"

The

new

of the

Because

heller

Texaco pro

case

oil

mile of

and

a

long

fast drive.

impurities_free

from

correct

of your

thu.t

engine

cuts

a

It

means

-

mcans

then li&ten r

Remingto�/.\

than

more

that in the crank.

tougher, longer.lasting

•

motor

dollars from your lubrication expense·

adds miles
motor

is

today

quietness

new

daily performance,

golden

hard-carhon.forming elements.

DralD aDd reflD with the

hew Texaco Motor Oil

Remember, that

so

from the first cold thrust

It is free from all cold-Sensitive
all

the wheel.

Texaco make

new

much difference in the sound of
my

at

to

the life

of your

oil is available in all of

car.
our

This

THE TEXAS COMPANY. Texaco Petroleum
ProchuJu

grade

COTTON

Get More for Your Cotton

TEXACO
"CRACK. P.·R 0'-0 F ,."

'.

Ship

,

MOTOR OIL
I

LON G.E R.·LASTI KG

at
Bring yo-qr meats t�
location and be benefitted

by

new

48 States

under the Texaco Red Star with the
Green T.

winter

n.ects of
ba.(.e not

the children.
Some sehools
done this.
As is already known, the public
Ichool term for 1930-31 di� not begin
until tbe first of Oclober, or, to be
exact, the 29th day of September.
Teaching done in any of our schools

the

IWNTERCOAL
SUPPLYOF�

.

of any before that time. This

your.!

IFYOU HAVE IN YOUR

hangar at Akron,
Goodyear Zeppelin is con
structing two of the world's largest
airships for the U. S. Navy.
The model, doors of which open
automatically, and through which at
where

Plant

•

may be able :0
Not much

county's most important
responsibility-the public schools.

serve

YACATIONS A JOYRIDE

or

We have moved to

.,

d

to

year pay ·your taxes early anti shop
late. Late shopping will not result
In tax fi. fa., but late payment of
Save the difference and
taxes will.

dock

---

get llelp from the state.

promise

great airship

S��a;&e, d��d!r" O��ObS:,�,d 19�9.rt,

forward and pay his taxes early
80 that we can finance our schools
through the fall of the year. Aiter
we

Ed u cat ion"; "Transportation,
Steam and Power to Education", etc
then during Education Week hold II
"Business and Education Dinner".
Invite nnd secure ahead of time the
promise of attendance of your choice,
TldDI'QU'.
leading influential business men. If
too often to complain of local taxes,
they have not been co-operative, they
waste and extravagance in the school have
paid the taxes, even if unwill
..
department .. This he continually does, ingly. Therefore. tell them that it is
forgetting that the "fads" and an "Appreciation Dinner".
Secure
"frills" such as music, vocational their
good will and then te)! them
interior
art,
decorating,
guidance,
For CONSTIPA'l'ION,
through these various studies made
food and clothes laboratories, scien
INDIGESTION. BILtO'CSNESS
by your principals and teachers how
·11}.1
tific department,
dramatics, type educatiaon is developing their busiwriting, business courses, shops, ms- ness,
chanics, etc., are creating the desire
I believe such a plan would mean
and love for better things.
He forbigger and' better .upport for educa----I gets that the foundation of American
tion. tt would bring about co-operaNEW BUS SCHEDULE
business is the desire, wants, wishes, tion
HE'LP TO TRAVELERS;
between business llnd education
EFFECTIVE NOV. 1ST. needs of the,Americnn people .. Back and would
result in the

c�tion

Alert. free-flowing

revolutiooary

oil

wear to a

come

January possibly

to

(

D. Percy Averitt, of AverItt Bros.,
Goodyear dealers, located at 14 Sei
bald street, is displaying at his store
a
full scale working model of the

�lo�����_N�.�_�lo_��M����fu�lo�lj����������������������������������������������

Fill with the correct winter

If you can't pay your taxes, we
can't pay your teachers.
School
money, like all other public monies,
tl tax money.
You know you will
bave to pay your taxes, so why wait?
Elpecially should we pay OUr taxes

you will make us able to keep the
8chools of the county open.
Many
citizens have already com'c forward
and paid their taxe. just to help 'the
echools in the present serious financial

r», Willi. A. Sutton

Real Estate to Education"; another,
"Relation of Retail Grocery Buainess

.

many.

If you will do as
year since 1923.
well this year as you did last year,

-------

MODEL AffiPLANE
WON IN CONTEST

___

may find things that will alarm you.
:UnSelfish service will need to be given
and much else, or there will be things
happening that will bring sorrow and
much suffering into the. homes of

operation

highways."

secure

---

organization as we
havQ problems that

to insure the

with the railroads, 01'
made to construct and use their 0\ n

'

DRAI N

the
during
present
Neve. before in our ex
have we needed the assist

as

equul footing

co-operation

JYIachn
tend

'

so

Mr. Stanley thnt these trucks have a
perfect right to operate, but t;,q
ahould by all means be put On an

a

the

this understanding insures
and breaks down, oppo
sition to financial support of the
schools.
One of the primary objects
of the National Education Associa
tion for the year 1930-31 is to gain
stronger support from business for
education. The business man believes
in education as a general rule.
He
prides himself when contrasting his
with
favored
less
but
country
lands,
to the local problem of a concrete
school system his chief interest is

operation

ug roo with

...

new

oUr schools. Last year our _citizens
paid their taxes better than for any

To

the result of

us

STATESBORO.

to

need it now. We
Bulloch county has never hati to deal
with before.' If you will take stock
of conditions in your community, you

early

10

.,

H. R. WILLIAMS

•

UPPER BLACK CREEK
FALL CHICKS-Rocks $8; Leghonls
CEMETERY
$7; assorted our choice $6;' other
There will be a cleaning up of the breeds; catalogue free, prompt and
cemetery at Upper Black Creek guaranteed deli"ery. Send 1 cent per
church on next Tuesday, Nevember chick,' balance C. O. D. MISSOURI
4th. All parties interested are urged POULTRY FARMS,
Columbia, Mo.
to be on hand..
COMMITTEE.
(30octltp)

yenr.

an

77c

•

This makes the

ists suffer

of trucks and suys, "We
and

is

,

railroads,

.

STATESBO'RO', GA.

�rganization

of such

.,..

22c

24·lb. Bag

Presi

nation

trucks and

use their
roads to put the rnil
roads out of buuineas."
He tells of inconveniencas motor-

part of
business of the part played by edu
cation in the economic, industrial and
commercial development of America.
on

AirLine Railway
.fair competition be

to

---

VV. C. AKINS & SQN
SO'UTH MAIN STREET

We sincerely hope that every whitc
Ichool will have an active P.-T. A.

ance

94c

Home

,

perience

25c

SERVICE IS O'UR MO'TTO

amendment to the state
you are tied hard and

fait.

Ichool

cans

state govern

squarely against this amentlment.
Get informed about the limitations
this amendment places and compare
the present income tax law with the
provisions of the new and you will
I" why it should be defeated.
When

constitution,

2

Y4 Lb.

All the Talk FLOUR

•

49c

8 Lbs.

BANQUET TEA

othe1'll. for

18c

10 Lbs.

Fancy Alaska Pink SALMON

keep up.

25c

Lb.

Blue Rose RICE

the

of

for

i'We wonder," he says, in his edi

_Black
Uraugltt

48c

Best Grade SIDE MEAT

to do my hou ...

_.

85c

3 No.2 Cans

College

-

Seaboard

torial, "how long the public of this
country is going to allow these trucks

PROPER
BEITER

grentest need of the public

private schools

Black-D'1'urht,

PREFEJ,t

10 ·Lbs.

OF

and

prop),r appreciation

I decided I would take
end I fOJUld
It to be an rilht.
"1 would ha.. II\ICh diDy
.u., and ncb huratin,
headach... Imtll I oouid hard
ly 10- But attar taldnt a fa..
do_ of Black-Dr,ulht, 1
would feel juat fine. It II •
,ood medicine, and I recom·
mend it to all who IIUfl'er
.. I did.
It Ia very e..,. to
recommezu!.
al nuodicin. that
baa done u much for _ ..
Black·Draurht-h.. �"

cine,

Box

Bag

The

of 801

North
New Orle.". Ave.,
Brinkley, Ark., writes:
"1 .... 10 colUltip.�d UDtII
r w.. juat lick. I could not
atand to take Itronc medi

CASH AND CARRY: ONLY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

thirty-second Timber Protective 01'ganization formed in Georgia.

are

an

Mas. Cora MOlbier.

Per

24·lb.

A

dents of the Nation;

TIDNIt

run-down.

ful

perintendents

"STRICTLY CASH"

WARRIOR FLOUR

IS

the

tween

SCHOOLS.
To the County, City anti District Su

(230cttfc)

Cardui Ia a wouderful
medicine, for I Improved ,reatly
after takinl it," eays Mn. :;... W.
Enllilh, of R. F. D. 4. Roanoke,
V L "When I was juet a sirl of
13, my mother p.. UlIa medi
cine to me, and it did me a ,reat
deal of,ood. I wa. weak anr!

to

GREATEST NEED
APPRECIATION

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

'

,

of

Com puny,

IHELP EDUCATION

BRA�D.s

O'F SHO'T, IF YO'U

i

'1

IPROMOTE WORK TO

\-VILL O'PEN CASE AND ASSO'RT SIZES

_',

through the Geor-

gia Forest Service.

cltl,ens of the state who are intereBt
ed in our educational development

get

i

BUI.LOCH TIMES' AND STATESBORO NEWS

POWDER)

13c

Case

and will share in federal

once

aid made available

ment. Governor-elect Richard B. Rus
.ell i. fighting this bill and all of the

yOu

Byfhe

,

STATESBORO TELEPHONE

car

-

STANDARD

(90cttfc)

The

count rise.

when emergency has disrupt.
customary modes and means of

This is

(SMOKELESS

profession is omitted, in
n
correctly listed, or you contemplate
a telephone, or
installing
you desne
sue h misfortunes.
an advertisement In the next
Issue! OT
organization stands a chango in your present advertise
write
the
see
or
manager
ready at all- times ment; 'Please
to
render speedy at' once.
CO.
or

'

1930'

GUN
SHELLS

an

on

life in

.

where

American Red
C r 0 S 8 represents

stricken

any

country

of disaster in
ries

geney

01'

acute

M! ;�;n��;;I:�n!tr .;�

�

what they feel they are
special
schools that did not. qualify by
community. It is important to
whose
are
that
there
member
running seven months but were s,tl11
others
rights are just as important HS you 1'0 given this aid so as to make th.ern
and who have just as much right to able to remain eligible by runnmg
aek special favors as you do. Better seven months during term of 1930-31,
�o remember that justice does not are the last to be paid, and naturally
so. They are
grant special fnvors.
be�ng given this special
It has been reported to this office aid when they did not merit It. Ther
that a few of the drivers of the fore they should not kick about
t.he
county trucks have been driving these slownesa of the payment of a claim
truc"" faster than the specified speed that was purely II gift and not
o�e
Those of you who do this, of merit because of the school's fall
limit.
break your signed promise not to do ure to operate the
a

or

occur

may

1I!!""'''''''''''!!!!!!!!!!!!''lI

help keep

schools open.
We have tried to finish paying all
of the special aid promised the sev
erar qualified schools for term of

OUr

when

predict

one Call

disaster

your

pay

plaints to make. For too many p�o- 1929-30, during the summer vacation,
pIe cannot understand why the entire au of OUI' share of the equalization
them

November

the teachers

perlence unpleasantness

THURSDAY, OCT. 30,

NEW HOPE CEMETERY
�
There will be a working in ·'New
Hope cemetery on
13t!, a�d
14th 1n30. All persons interested in
said' cemetery, come or send $1.00 to
pay on said working.
J. E. HODGES,
L. B. HAGAN,
W. F. THOMPSON,
Cemetery Committee, Oliver, Ga.

I,.

truck it to Savannah Cot·
ton Factorage Co. Uke other farm
ers and' buyers are doing. Let us
hold your cotton for higher 'prices.
We can sell and make FULL SET
TLEMENT ON SHORT NOTICE,
when market reaches your price.,
or

SAVANNAB COTTON
FAOl'ORAGE CO.
.�
(1188P4tel
GA.

SAVANNAH."

Footing

Furniture- or Grocery lJusines8," �tc.,
may be aosigned to those Who think

Four-County Post,

.

catio" ;Week

period when our local,
state and national education associations shall be in full action.
W�y
not set our teachers to 'York on each
of .the leading uline;'ses of
your city

.-on.�

to

s

a

�dy

th

"Relati0llllhip

Railroads

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 27.-Citing the
inconveniences that motori.ts face
daily as the result of tl'11cks, Harry
liee Wise, editor and owner of the

of making each of these businesses..
lile work. I believe we woultl find u
thousand suggestions.
3. Let us begin now to make Edu.

a
Acworth, Ga.,
editorially for at lenst
trucks
on
-an
putting
equal footing
with r!,ilroads, so far as regulation

hrts

come

prices.

I

out

is concerned.

Mr. Wise makes ",eference to the
I
of plea of W. L. Stanley, vice-preside!'t

.

stAfESBORO PROVISION CO.
.

"Every Day Is Winter At Our Plant"
iiiiiil
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FOUB

lution in industry, one of whose major effects has been the motortzaticn

B ULL0CH TIME S

of

AND

has

�b2 5iateaboru

perity
quick, efficient and
portatio� of goods

il!�\:.:9

-------

Supscription, $1.60

Year.

per

Industrial

transportation.
as

one

PARKER DECLARES
WAS DE F R A U D ED

pros-

of its conerstones
economical transover

paved high-

I

second-class matter March

agricultural

We will not have

perity

until

farming

IIEOPLE, WAS
CHEATED OUT OF OFFICE BY
THICKERY.

)1'05-,

Russell's

chnirman

of

is

cutive committee,

the state

ex

if

not

nothing

out

FARM EXPERTS
STUDY TOBACCO

bold.
In his anxiety to clear himself of
the just condemnation for his unfair
ness as presiding officer at the state

tion

thwarted

the

nomina

the

which. stole
from Homer C.

convention

and

Parker

will

expressed

FIND
ERS

the

of

ARE

GROW

CAROLINA

SOUTH

REAPING

BENEFITS

people of Georgia, Chairman Camp
'Athens, Ga., Oct. 27.-In order to
blandly declares that there was no
protest at the action of the conven get some first hand information on
evidence
and
argu the organization and operation of a
tion in excluding
ment on the subject in dispute.
highly successful co-operativs tobac
Now, Chairman Camp might have co marketing association, E. C. West
cleared himself of this false pro brook, tobacco specialist of the Geor
nouncement if he had qualified his gia State College of Agriculture; C.
statement with these words, "Not that G. Oarner and L. E. Farmer, of the
I recognized." lIfr. Camp did not re marketing division also of the College
cognize the strenuous protest', but he of Agriculture, have [ust' returned
He sought by from making a study of the South
knew it was there.
every means to evade it, and was not Carolina Tobacco Growers Marketing
permitted to get across his travesty Aasocintion at Florence, S. C.
till he had twice permitted the dele

Just how this association

is hand

and ·my

scar

HURT IN CAR CRASH
)-JAMES

We' thank

to every

in

Georgta,

honest
at

of

cost

a

and

man

woman

for

$6

each

minute

and will

of

voice

a

last

on

by

or

I

Friday.

counsel.

At Green Ice

privilege

of representntion in the

deliberations of that

body

denied

was

appreciate

past

Company

neither I

nor

desire

his

statement

opponent's
my

and
the

nominee for

counsel

plans

general named

that

protested
have

to

your

business

by

the convention

Franklin,

untrue.

28.-J.

Oct.

Ga.,

Midville,

is

••

the

7he Or/fino/

of

owner

Allen

was

tion

9f

which to present evidence and argu
ment, there went up a loud shout of

the Tri-State organization which fail

then called

thusiastic about their association. The

dissent.

Chairman

Camp

ed.

for a viva voce vote on the matter.
Unable to decide by the noise, Chair

Camp called for a show of hands,
and everybody in the house voted,
practically two-thirds voting to ex
clude the hearing. The other one-third
voted for a hearing-a protest loud
enough to be heard and recognized by
everybody except Ohairman Camp.
And yet Chairman Camp' expect.
the people of Georgia to exonerate
him and his gang purely upon his
word that nobody "protested" against
his ruling. We are telling Mr. 'Camp

man

years'

seemed to be

s

en

absurd

and

fOI'

me

him

or

to

milJion and
It

were

still

that

a

a

powers

that be

arc

Parker went into considerable

Franklin showed

fairs of NOIth

in

Mis

NOVEMB�R 6TH� 7TH AND 8TH

Ken.

souri, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan,
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, North
and South Carolina and Georgia.
MI'. Franklin left today for the

IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE. THOUSANDS TAKE
ADVANTAGE OR IT TWICE A YEAR.
STANDARD
GOODS SOLD AT HALF PRICE FOR ADVERTlSING
PURPOSES.

Royal Show of Kansas
City, Mo., and later will appear in
the Christmas holiday show at Los
de Angeles,
American

..

FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY

concerning the Georgia primary
law. and the mandates of delegates to
tail

)While cutting a log for firewood
James Swanson, of Duluth, Minn.,
the state convention.
found inside several pieces of old
"It is the law of the state," Parker silver, apparently part of a thief's
itself, is very economically operated
"that
or chairman
no
delegate
said,
loot hidden many years before.
with no big salaries paid, but men
Georgia

could

co-operative

possibly

solve the short selling period in Geor
gia for its members. The association,

tenure of of

employed according

to

tbeir ability

to get results and even the office men
in the various warehouse receiving

or

other

any

the

man or

set of

your'

men

.

230ct3tc)

to

nullify

act when you cust your vote for

the ca'ndidate of your choice.
He i. going to be turned out 1.0 stations must be able to dIscuss the
If this were not true, our primary
He deserves advantage� of co-operative marketing
grass two years hence.
el�ctions would be ollly'a formality
to be tumed out immediately.
to the farmers and they must be able
and our officers 'would be creatures of
to explain things to the members.
a convention of politicians rather than
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
The association has been able to
the officials of the people who nomsecure
the co-operation of the big
inated them."
The country newspapers of the
buyers and in all their sales have had
Parker also explained the operations
United States have had for many
one complaint on one hogahead
only
of the 'unit vote law of the state and
years a splendid opportunity to ob
of tobacco which shows that the buy
the penalty for fraud under the law.
serve
the workings of govemment
ers are well pleased with the grading
"In depriving me of a nomination
competition with private businesa. done
by the federal graders.
The federal government prints en
fairly and honorably won over my opGreen tobacco is given its proper
pcnents, the politicians at the state
velopes in large or small quantities
grade and marked so that it is kept
convention have set another precewith rebum addresses, a� prices made
tobacco
and pool
separate from other
dent in Georgia tha£ threatens to
possible only by it. tremendous pur ed
Tobacco high in order
separate.
overthl'ow and make impotent
chasing power, which no newspaper
it
re
the
is
to
a
goes
redryer
day
• •
•
can possibly meet.
primary laws of Georgia.
ceived and thus mucll lOBs that farm
"The enforcement of the law is of
As a result, each year newspapur
ers have to sustain in Georgia is pre.
far greater importance to the people
plants lose hundreds of thousands of vented
by putting it in the proper of
Georgia than the success of any
dollars' worth of business which would
fice.

/'
(

�

I)

'I\

.

INSURANCE.'
1888

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

.10 AD TAKEN FOR LESS THl'.N
"'WENTY.FIVB CENTS A WEEK)

"-

o�

ice.

at Bus Station.

FIELD'S
(300ctltc)

ROOMS AND TABLE
reasonable.

BOARD,

See

,

....

he would receive <1 larger salary. To
do this he went around to all the mer
chants and sold them

a

year's supply

of stamped envelopes with their re
turn address printed in the corner.
In the words of the

a

draft for

760/.

rates

MRS. J. M. MITCH

ELL, 116 Broad street.
(25sep2tc)
LINS, 213 Savannah, Ave. (3oOCt1tC)
FOR SALE-Syrup bottlca, all sizes.
LOGAN HAGAN, Statesboro, Ga.

mercial value of the
farmer

banks.

tobacco'

and the

cash that at any of the
An accurate check is kept of

can

the tobacco markets to determine the
commercial

value

grades,

the

and

this value.

of

loans

the

various

based

are

The association has

on

suc

Attractive Maps
S�ow Correct Route

Buggy & Wagon

jority
the

no

wonder that

of the country

nation

having

a

great

ma

newspapers

felt

the

bite

of
of

Again Enters Emory

Emory

Univ� Ga.,

Oct.

27.

and points

on

Iy improved

the
and

']ine,

'

will

ment.

In

all

parts

of

the

country

morial church

and auditorium.

upon

the

dormitories have been renovated, and
four chapter homes on New Fra
unsatisfactory
A.
a'
horse-and-wagon days.
result, ternity Row have been completed and
for many months of the year an im occupied.
passable barrier of. mud stands be
Emory, now beginning its ninety
tween them and their markets and fourth consecutive
has a total
year,

the outside

world.

fall registration

Here is one of the main causes of dents.
farm depression. In the past two or ranks
.

three decades tbere bas been

a

revo-

South.

exceeding 1,200

stu

In endowment the in:titution
among

the

strongest

in

,he

am

"Strictly

(24jultfe)

I

am

at

a

standstill

were

Gerenson, aged 72, of Minne
apolis, Minn., rolled out of bed and

I Ol.af
broke

bi�

neck.

,

.'

6 9-oz.

reality

a

lUol!ntnln

RO.OOO

teet

or

vase

sec

pro

entertainment

for

Wholesome

vide

youtH and age alike.

If

and

circus

old-time

recipe

for

Statesboro

charge.

appreciate

can

,by

by tho

The conn-l.
the

Georgia

quent help to the physicians in charge
of the institution in effecting a cure.
FOR RENT-WiIJ rent for standing
rent my farm near Emit, contains
1�0 acres cleared land, good build
!ngs, tobacco curing house, 60 bear
mil' pecan
trees, good schools and
churches accessible; 8 miles from
Statesboro. MRS. L. T. DENMARK,

a

son

visit to the Downie circus.

life.

It

Tho pallbearer.

Co.
were

was

m

I

Insurance

Messrs.

Clifton,

and Marshall

dressed

im

was

at East Side cemetery,

Undertaking

Robertson.

George Trigg's 11 children won the
prize offered for the most neatly

The show itself opened with a gi
gantic parade of the whole in an ani
mated pageant of

was

Harry Lee, Ulmer
Knight, Frank Hughes, Hugh Brin
Remer

better

no

afternoon than

a summer

Interment

likes the

one

improvements, there is

the

show in

family at the agricultural
Chertsey, Eng., for the 'fifth

pressive and colorful, reflecting all
time in six years.
the romantic glamour of circus life.
and
Following the parade a young lady
CITY ELECTION

trom

bnse to snmrll,.

now

to reduce my stock of

until

on

my

same In

January I. 1931.
a

special dis

.entire

lIforales' family,
presented several

stock of

al_ld house furnishings.

(160ct3tc)

------------------------------------�..J'

troupe,

without which

FeliX Morales

Statesboro Insurance Agency
11 West Main St.

Phone 79

H. B. BRANNEN,

IHgr.
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60/0
60/0
�ONEY
I AM PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE

O� TEN

YEAR

I
LOANS ON FARM LANDS AT 6% INTEREST.
CAN ALSO LOAN MONEY ON CITY PROPERTY
ON REASONABLE TERMS. IF YOU ARE INTER

ESTED .sEE ME FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.

FRED T. LANIER
.FIRBT NATIONAL BANK

BUILDING'�

line

on a

the

tent,

10

49c

49c

8 Pkgs.

49c

2 2-1b. Cartons

6 No.

_!..YE HOMINY, Stokely's
�

IVORY SOAP

49c

21/2 Cans

49c

6-oz. Cakes

PIN;EAPPLE, Del Monte,

49c

4 No.2 Cans

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE

2 Lbs.

EVAPORATED

49c

4 No.1 Cans

Sliced

SPINACH, Del Monte

49c
49c

49c

49c

4 Lbs.

.6 Tall Cans

MILK, White House

MILK, White House 12 Small Cans
6 No.' 2 Cans
BEANS, lona

EVAPORATED

LIMA BEANS

.•

4 No.2 Cans

lona

4 No.2 Cans

CUT BEETS, lona

49c
49c

49q
49�

4 No.2 Cans

49c

PEASj lona

4 No.2 Cans

49c

7 Pounds
4

5

Pkgs.

Lbs.

49c

25c

Pound

25c

Cabbage

Pound

2�c

ONIONS

Lb.

Morales

gave

over

balancing

act.

we!! with

a

furniture
I

.

addition, there were trained
acts, featuring horses, pigs,
goats and dogs, to round ou the pro
In

gram.

Altogether there
a sense

was

glamour

a

of the romantic and

un

It took you out
the the mad, hurried rush of every
day life into a colorful and half-im
aginary world, from age back gain
real about the show.

Even the most sophisti
to boyhood,
cated, though they may disdain to ad
mit it, will 'find a certain lure and ap
peal about the circus which is not to
be found

in the monotonous routine

daily life.
Charlie Sparks, manager of the
circus, was at both p'erformancesj and
the show was wholly worthy of such
a one as 'he has a reputation of pre-

of

WILL BEGIN

senting.

Tourist Tracie Sure
To Heip.AII Georgia
Ga.,

Atlanta,

27.-'Tourist

Oct.

trade this winter i3 certain to have
in
a beneficial effect all over Georgia
the opinion of Wiley L. Moore, presi
dent of the Georgia State Chamber

Commerce, who has just

of

returned

visit to many sections of tho

a

state.

"Georgians generally are awaken·
ing to the importance of tourist busi
ness," says, Mr. Moore, "and com·
munitiea all

over

the �t .. te ar� spruc
of tQurist busi

ing up in anticipation
ness

should

which

begin within

a

Friday, Od. 31
We have been

buying bargains

th'e past month for this sale.

We invite all

our

friends ana

short time.
come

Georgia tl)is winter, and it is ·up
all of

to
to

featw-es, of

them

oqr

state; to in

In

they

pass

buying as
tbrough, but in stopping

over

and

In

terest

not

only

i.nvestin�

in

Ge0'j.gia

Gebrgia industries.

"We have

right

customers to attend this ·sale.

to show them the most at

us

farma and

MEAL

E. C. OLIVER CO.'S.

animal

tractive

CELERY

"

by the Larkinonians.
brothers, a novelty duo,

"Thousands of visitors will

LETTUC·E

.

top of

wire from the

Theresa

also went

49c

CHEESE

YELL()W

circus is complete.'
featured in a head-

the other

from

l'

acts,

wire

49c

CORN,lona
BLACK EYE PEAS

was

tight

The Larkin

and

3-pound Pail

·SNOWDRIFT

,STRING

49c

Big Bars

no

lIfexican'

a

good performance on the high irapezc.
Two high perch acts are also pre
sented, one by Mary and Grace Ellos
49c

Pkgs.

SPAGHETTI, Skinners

JEWEL SHORTENING

He Is the kind of man, we said In
our bl t t er I y Intolerant way, who woulll
get all worked up over the paramount
Importnnce ot revising the calendar.
Colnmhn. f'hln !':tntc .T901'nal.
(

"THE FURNITURE MAN"
I

a

was

4 Tall Cans

OCTAGON SOAP

He Is That Sort

"WILLCOX

throughout the United

.States.

prize

4 No.1 Cans'

�EDUCED 'PRICES

furniture

practically

a

SAL.E
MACARONI

,

Cash"

I

Although Sunday Islnnd, In thn Po.
clfic, bas a mlL�hmlln .. Ievatlon above
the water ot only 2.000 teet. 't Is In

going toftgive

count

mUde

at

of!

EVAPORATED PEACHES

Hiehelll _'rJl.�O(1I'lr�i-"

going

From

A wasta basket for

Mrs. Blitch's

PINK SALMON, lona

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

furniture in order to get,
smaller space.

announce

given

aged like any other business to

and

•

emplified in the in'vestment of over
three million dollars at a time when
extensions

the hospi

Company:'

All Other Tires and Tubes Also Reduced
To Lowest Prices In History.

Statesboro

I

of their faith in the progress and de
velopment of the Southeast as ex

railroad

rushed to

score, for which she was

high

SPARKLE GELATIN

ment above refelTed to, which has
magnificent, fast trunk highways 1;0
Need for ndc:!itionnl dassroom space
reached out hands, we cannot com�
from city to city, from state to state. has led t.o La
Gpening of the educa
But a few miles away farmers are tional builL:ng fo:' clsss work in four mend too strongly the merits of this
and the claim the manage
attemp:ing the impossible task of of the nineteen major divisions of the service,
ment has
upol) this section by reason
employing motor transport for their College of Arts and Sciences. All

commodities and themselves on roads
that are
even
in the

men were

,.

.

-

In commenting

overturned.

.49_c

on

AT

Health.

of

at

w. C. AKINS en SON

In the afternoon three tables of guests
were invited.
Mrs. C. E. Wollett made

machin�

doing

FURNITURE

John E. McCroan, of Statesboro, has
competition, are irre
at Emory UnivQrsity, At
vocably opposed to "politically-own registered
extraordinary expenditure and efforts
lanta, for the fall session, according
ed" and operated industries.
the Georgia & Florida railroad made
to nn announcement today.
in the constrllction of its extension
FIVE MILES BACK
Entering Emory at this time, Me.
frorn Aug�sta, Ge., to Greenwood, S
Croan will rean_ advantage from the
UFive miles back from our main past summer's e..xtensive coustruc. C., which was c(,mpleted and opened
to through ta!'ffic in June, 1929, fot
state highways, who knows what con tion ,work.
A new athletio field, 250
the 'dual purpose of effecting improv
ditions he will find?" asks Governor
400
has
been
just
feet,
by
completep ed service to -patrons located on and
Roosevelt, of New York. "There the on the campus, in accord with the
reached via the Georgia & Florida
highways nrc poor nnd hazardous, es. university's new policy of athletic
sentially as in the time of our grand participation on the part of all stu railroad as well as to enable the rail
road to increase its earnings and to
fat.hers."
dents; and construction is proceeding
This is not an exaggerated state rapidly on the $260,000 Glenn Me strengthen its financial position.
government

Alto has just been announced

:���o�e ��� ahsOU��:1I .::: t�:h��r�� �:::: o�f b���:o��IU:� �:I;;�;:

of Mr, and Mrs. P. G.

The

no

doubt be well patronized by shippers
and consignees, in recognition of the

success.

Sunday two regular preach- State Board
ing services, including the communion, bunion was
On next

.

i������������������������������������������������

ha� been great.

the rOllte

all who contributed to its

the Stute Tuberculosis Sanitorium

act.

30x3� Tires
53.50
29x4.40 Tires 54.45
•

NOTICE

Young

the

CHIPSO

Oliver road near
Q. L. Mikell's placa la'st Monday.
suitable
reward,
G, T.
pay
seen

Remember Mrs. Gilbert, from Atlalita, who was here last year? She is
back again giving a guaranteed permanent wave special for one week,
Round curl or marcel with
$2.60.
ringlets ends. Eugene special, $4.00.
Finger wave 35 cents. MRS. GILBERT, 307 N. College street, phone
246-J.
(90ctltp)

publiaher, "This ceeded in
'financing the advances on from Northern, Eastern or Western
did not raise the efficiency of the
the members' tobacco at a very low points, also points in Virginia and
local post office, the government lost
the Carolinas, in order that it may
rate of interest.
money by paying' more �alarYJ and
reach their line at GreenWOOd, S. C.,
local
the
printer lost on not receiving
Man its northern gateway. The train ser,,Statesboro
these printing orders."
ice over its line, between Greenwood
It is

Last

BEASLEY,

The Georgia and Florida raill'oad
is. distributing a vel'y attractive map,
showing how traffic should be routed

doing

PEACHES, Del Monte, Sliced

spots

face.
Mrs.
Will

grateful to

h�h���erm��m���'3i��c�w=tc���'ii'�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

you

Office Next Door to Statesboro

horns

of the

daughter

broke

have your insurance renewed, formerly
b�fore
wrItten by the Statesboro Insurance Agency.

me
.

CHICKS-Rocks, $8.00; Leg$7.00; assorted our cboice
$6.00. Other breeds.
Catalog free,
and
guaranteed
prompt
delivery.
Send lc /per chick, balance C. O. D.
"order".
candidate in office.
The repudiation MISSOURI POULTRY FARMS, Conormally come to them were it 1I0t
There is no confusion On the floor
of the will of the masses of the peo- lumbus, Mo."
.(16cctltp)
for prioe-cuttlng competition on the
as the tobacco is weighed and graded
pIe, solemnly expressed at the ballot STRAYED-Eight Jersey yearlings
part of the government which they
A ticket goes to
as fast as received.
ranging in age from six to eight
box must be frowned upon by all
help to support with their taxes.
the office and the warehouse office
months, seven o� them Jerssy colored
A California publisher tell. how the
law-abiding citizens."
on
and one black with white
cbm
fills out

are

Dr. Floyd's cigarettes.
A boudoir
on horseback with doves seated about
The regular annual election of muwas
Miss Donaldson's g'ft to
ville; one brother, B. E. Beasley, of lamp
her sang popular hits of the day.
nicipal officer. for thq city of Statesthe bride-elect.
The home was at
• Jacksonville, and four sisters, Mrs.
will be held on the first Saturboro
John White and his leaping greydecorated for the occaslon,
in December, 1930, at which time
Grace Van Sickler, of Jacksonville; tractively
hounds presented an act of real merit. day
the terms of office of the mayor and
the Hallowe'en idea being used exclu
Mrs. I. Silvers, of Savannah, and
The greyhounds leaped over obstacles two of the present members of the
It was also carried out in
Miss Jennie B. and Miss Winnie Beas sively,
which were piled to an astounding city council will expire and their sue
the dainty salad and ice course, the
be elected.
ley, at home.
Under the pro
height. The trick elephant acts, too, cessors
cream being molded into witches and
•
visions of the Australian ballot law
were convincing, and it is entertainnow
other Hallowe'en symbols,
in force, it is required that "all
Urges That Cotton
ing, indeed to see those awkward, candidates for municipal offices shall
Signora Luisa Valdora, of Naples, clumsy creatures performing acts al- file notice of their candidacy, by them
Be Made Fashion who
over
a
period of three years most worthy of their human kin.
selves, or by the proper authorities of
the party nominating them, with the
stole seven babies, has 'finally been
Joe Hodgini's riders are the real
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 27.-Southern
mayor of the municipality at least
declared insane and sent to on asy feature of the show.
Good horsetextile manufacturers and merchants,
fifteen days before the regular elec
•
lum.
ill
as
the
on
rests
as
eyes
flesh
easy
tion," and all persons desiring to en
particularly the domestic tailors,
ter as candidates in said election are
Brothers
Downie
and
lIfiss Grace Hartman, of London, pre-Ford days,
should consider this subject serioushereby given notice of said requireact.
Hodexcellent
an
riding
Iy and effectively."sell" the idea to Neb., is suing Leo p, Wells for '10, presents
does every- mellt.
the Southerri people of wearing home 200 damages, charging that he hug- gini is a comedy rider who
This October 29, 1930.
JOHN B. EVERETT, Mayor
�goods upon either their homJ!ly 'f .ge4 her so ,tight a� a party that he thing on a horse except frying eggs
assistance
has
back.
its
He
on
good
BEI:<:J, H. HOLLAND, Clerk.
handsome persons, in the
of
several
jler·'ribs."

(3..,0-=0""c�t2_t-=p-=)===-=�_��_�_
the",FALL

postmaster of his town wanted the
post office raised to a higher class so

t:e

Atlanta, Ga.�7,-One of
largest contributions to tho library

and

We

present.

.

Representing three of the strongest companies
business, one of which is 121 years old.

FOR RENT-Furnished or unfurnish
ed rooms.
MRS. LILLIE G. COL-

.

so

../

FRESa MILK daiJy

ull

of

commlaaioner of health, tbat

,

'W an t Ad s

'I

10 EAST MAIN ST.

B. B. SORRIER

have

'

right, under the law,

road, but in

Beasley is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Beasley, of Jackson

the state

Dakota, lJIinois,

little

.

possible 234 for each.

Mr.

"Since all the

honor."

delivering.
agreed

generally

was

of

deny .•••

seemingly willing to accept the man
asaoclation secured a membership of
date of certain delegates to the state
6,200 farmers at a cost for expenses
convention, and finding no other ave
of less than a thousand dollars. These
nue of escape from the inevitable, I
signed up to deliver sixteen million
am retiring from the race without a
pounds of tobacco and at that time
single scar and with my sacred
had delivered fourteen and a half

at this time that he should make the
mo.t of his two

These forme

ish

IN

TNHO�TILHL CATIlOOLIN",\ISICTIOTllyS.

Miss Annette

dead and another

tlnl in a passing car. The accident lovely,
{vas investigated by Roland Thompson ond high score was awarded to Miss
A glass bowl was
and Dick Barker, of the Duval County Georgia Blitch.
lIfiss Donaldson's gift to the hOM I'
Road Patrol.
In the evening six tables of
Both bodies were tur-ned over to guest.
were
invited.
Mrs, Henry
the Marcus Conant Company and ef guests
tlforts ure being made to identify the Blitch made high score for ladies and
Dr. Waldo E. Floyd high for men.
dead woman.

,,.

"·1 did nothing but protest, as did county herd of Hampshire hogs, is at
ling their members tobacco and what
In the
home here for the week end.
my counsel and friends.
a
the members thought of the organ
It is hard to
"The statement that I agreed to nineteen fairs in which Mr. Franklin's
statement so barren of truth as Chair ization was included in their study
the theft of my nomination that you herd was shown during the 'Summer
this committee reports that It
man Camp's that there was no pro and
had given me and that my counsel and fall, he won 78 championships
When the committee report was surprising to find so many mem
test.
suggested the procedure' by which i, out of a possible 114. He also won
was made to the effect that eacl� side
bel" of the South Carolina organiza
should be accomplished, is too child 113 blue ribbons and 183 seconds out
minutes in
would be
which were former members

protest,
be patient with

given thirty-five

people
eral," The Constitution declares.

vase.

to drown down the

gathes

persons are

The

famous Burke

a

of the

A

GIVES

.

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL

office of controller

AS

in gen-

PIlOGRAM

stnte

����n b�t:h�Ot:d��'�o:��� !heco��:=

_

Plant

(300ct4tc)

Burke County Hogs
Win High Honors

VICTIMS

and its

south

rendered to the

VARIED

bie,

Bulloch County Farmers

me.

"My

WOMAN

the cotton industries

to

gains

CONTRIBUTE BOOKS

t��\�::�:,�:l :��
AT DOWNIE SHOWS we�t:�:��e�el��:�e
enjoyment
profit

.

business

your

_

(From High Point, N. C., Enterprise)
Franklin, the lovely
in the
Dignity and restraint were cast
aside 'yesterday when Downie Broth 10: 15, Henry Ellis, superintendent.
is injured as the result of an auto Franklin, will celebrate her eleventb
Time hangs rather heavily on the
ers presented their
three-ring circus Morning worship and communion, hands of the
mobile accident at 2:45 o'clock yes birthday Friday afternoon witha Hal
patients nt Alto, and it phone 97.
before capacity crowds in matinee 11:20.
(230ctltc)
service
of
Evening
song,
three
miles
afternoon
at
the
about
home
ot
lowe'en
terday
P81-ty
pretty
and evening performances at Welch
prayer and sermon nt 7.30.
Sunday
Iraut of Jacksonville on the Moncrief her parents on Savannah avenue. She
field,
Enthusiasm drilled up by a texts will be "But If Not" and "My
road.
has invited thhty guests to enjoy
street parade yesterday morning made Heart Is Fixed."
James E, Beasley, 28, of 40 East with her the occsnion. The home is
its outburst at the performances
"Come thou with us and we will
Fifteenth street, succumbed to inter to be decorated throughout witb
Know how to produce crops, What t�ey need is a market
proper, when adequate control of se d", the
good."
an hour later in a
and
half
injuries
orange
witches,
pumpkins,
black,
..ral
for their products. We are doing our part and we shall
and expression were made im
A. E, SPENCER, Pastor,
"Iocal hospital. The other dead per goblins and ghosts further carrying verity
continue to buy at the highest market prices, Cotton, Pe
possible by the antics of hilarious
,
son
is an unidentifie'd woman, who out the idea, Festoons of orange ami
HENRY ROBERT LEE
cans, Hay, Syrup, and any other produce that the farmer
clowns.
was instantly killed when her neck
black are to be hung in the dining
wishes to place on the matket. While we are paying the
This circus provided clean, satis
Henry Lee died at his home in Lee
was broken.
She is thought to have room, where her pretty birthday cake
highest market prices for these commodities we are oft'ering
factory' entertainment, gave rare field Sund�y morning, October 19J He
been about 35 years old. W. B. Fer is displayed.
Baskets of candies are
to the farmer those necessities which he must buy, and we
'e'
thrills, and fed laugh upon laugh had been sick several ruonths, but. had
rel of the American Bakeries, sus to be for favors.
The dainty refresh:
are selling them at very reasonable prices.
We invite you
with wholesome. humor.
Hodgini's been confined to his bed only a few
tained a broken ankle and a broken ments will further carry out ,. these
to sell your products with us and to buy your hardware
riders, the Rorales wire act, and The dan· He 'is survived by his witti and
arm in addition to cuts and bruises.
colors.
_Miss Sara Han will assist
and groceries from us. It will pay you both w�ys.
Morales' trapese performances one son, his mother, two brothers nnd
resa
He is in St. Luke's Hospital and had with the games.
featured the entertainment.
one sister.
...
.'Ot regained consciousness late last
Downie Brothers circus is the larg
Mr, Lee' had been with the Shear
FOR BRIDE-ELECT
night.
in' the world that travels by mo wood
Miss Mnrtha Donaldson gave a est.
SOUTH MAIN STREET
RBiJtvny as section foreman for
Ferrell is said to have been driving
STATESBORO, GA.
tor vehicle. The motorized circus re severo) yQors. Funeral .services were
(230ct4tc
the car which swerved from the high pretty afternoon and evening party
fleets a new era. The day of the old held at the Primitive Baptist church
on
in
honor
of
Miss
Lucy
Satrday
way on a curve while traveling at a
circus has passed.
Today the in Statesboro, being c<induqted by
Mae Brannen, whose marriage to time
...,igh rate of speed. Ferrell is said to
circus is a business handled and man Elders J. H. Sims and A. C. McCorkle.
Donaldson
occurred
Robert
Tuesday.
have managed to get the car back on

CITY ICE COMPANY

not

was

The

YOUr

o���F�l;�: ��::�t��': :�t:W:iI:neco:

(Jacksonville, F'la., Times-Union.)

I

.

represented

�_.

th

BIRTHDAY PARTY

in the future,

speak to you.
"I was not present at the afternoon
session of the state convention held
in Macon

fo'r

YOU

UNIDEN

AND

AUTO OVERTURNS.

YOUR MEAT

"Elected by the people, rejected by
the politicians, 1 stand here tonight
betrayed, martyred and helpless," the

BEASLEY

t t d l

bl"

hi

F

nomic

TIFIED

sacred

adjutant general said,
"I am addressing myself

BUI.LOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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She WeIghed Only 62
Lbs

Now WeIghs 125

I FARMERS

URGED
ATTEND BIG MEET

A PROCLAMATION

FEEDS and SEEDS
FULGHUM SEED OATS

TEXAS RUS1 PROOF SEED OATS
RAPE AND RYE
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS

SUNSHINE POULTRY FEEDS
DAIRY AND HORSE FEED

HULLS AND MEAL
Call On Us for Best Prices

RACKLEY FEED & SEED COMPANY
STATESBORO GEORGIA

Unveiling
To

and

Dedicating Monument
General Oglethorpe at Tate, Georgia

TATE
GA.
October 25
-1930 -Governor L G Ha d
man headed a delerrat on OI
d st ngu shed Geo g ns f om
a I parts of the State of Geor
g a to the top of Mt Og e
tho pe Octobe 23 d to ded
cate a ramous Ian Imark to tne
founder of tl e Empire State
of the Sout!
General James
Ed va d Oglethorpe
The ceremony conf med an
act of the Georgia Leg stature
and also an act of Congress n
the nammg of this lofty peak
for the founder of Georg a
Col Sam Tate presented a
beaut ful
marble
shaft
of
Georg a Marble suitably III
scribed by artists of rare ge
n us
towering 38 feet above
the mountain top The Hen
J
of
Randolph Anderson
Savannah, President of the
Georg a Oglethorpe Comm s

R

dge
Iy des

a ge has been off c al
gn te I as the southern

ter-m n s of the famous Appa
lach an 1'1a I vh ch stretches
for two thousand m les to Mt
Katahd n
n
Ma e
Th s
m ghty mounta n to vers heav
enward th rty three hundred
feet above the sands of Yuma
craw
where General Ogle
thorpe and h s hearty p oneers
landed nearly three hundred
years ago

The notables gathllred
n
eluded Mayor Elect of At!an
ta James L Key Representa
t ves Eugene M Dav s Con
gressman Robt M Ramspeck
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ATLANTIC COTTON CO,HPANY
104 BAY STREET EAST. SA

VANNAH GA

Cotton l1rokers and Commission

,Herchants
We solicit consignments direct from
farmers and
specialize on truck cotton.

Try
(24nov30)
-

our

Serll'ce lor the HIGH DOLLAR.
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day
ss EI zabeth Gr ff n was a VISItor
Savannah Saturday
M ss Aid na Cone vas a VIS tor n
Savannah during he veek
Rev J D Peebles was a VIS tor n
Pembroke Monday even ng
M
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F

N

Gr
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was a v

sitar

TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
The
Tr angle
br dge
club met
Wednesday morn ng w th Mrs E .N
Bra vn as hostess
Lovely dahl as and
roses
formed her effective decor a
tons She invited five tables of guests

the Week

MrJ Inman Fay "as a v star n
Sava nah dut ng the veek
Mrs G E Bean was a v sitar n
Savannah du ng the week
M 5 Jul an G 00 er n otored to Sa

nmons

Savannah Tuesday
Mrs Waley Leo v

Mrs
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THE HEART OF GEORGIA.
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Bulloch Time. Estal,llshed 1892
17 1917
••
Statesboro News ESl:&bllshed 1901 Consolidated tanua""
Statesboro Eagle Estabhshed 1917-Consohdated December 9 1920
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REPUBLICANS PUT
BLAME ON RASKOB
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TEXACO RACER TO
SEEK NEW RECORD

Democrats
Senator Robinson of Indiana 111 hIS
prepared radio speech agam refers to
a Democratic conspiracy to ra d the
stock market 111 order to discredit the
WOULD FLY FROM NEW YORK
President
TO
HAVANA-t �OO
MILES
On two or three occas ons dur ng
IN SEVEN HOURS
runs
the past several 1 onths
the
press release of Senator Rob nsons
3-The
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Mnrgaret Cone
Mrs G bsol1 Johnston was called to
Atlanta Thu sday because of the
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be p esent nt the Woodcock McElveen
vedd ng on Wednesday
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MISS Aid na Cone
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and May L nx golf caul se last .eek

MISS Eun ce Rackley who teaches
Mr and Mrs C B Mathe vs have
West S de school
vas
at home as the
guests he aunt M s Clav n
dur ng the , eek el d
Pa ker of WayclOSS and hel
pa ents
Mrs D B Turner and M ss Ma
I'll
and Mrs Joe McDonald of Ax
guerlte Turne motored to Savannah son
Mr and MIS John Woodcock and
Saturday for the day
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MISS WOODCOCK;

Men�s 'Winter

at

mother Mrs H Clalk
Mr and Mrs C B McAlhster and
son
Charles Brooks VIS ted Ielat ves
at Mt Vernon Sunday
MISS Sala Smith of Rentz
spent
last week end WIth her
Mr

parents

and Mrs

Glady Sm

M.s Martha

th

Crouse

who

school at Empire nea Jesup
home fOI the week end
MISS Lou se Brunson has returned
from Atlanta where she V Sited he
s ster
Mrs Grant Tillman
Mrs L E Tyson and daughter M s"
EdIth Tyson

ted Ielatlves n Sa
vannah dur ng the veek end
Dr and Mrs H F Arundel and
little daughter Jan ce left Fr day fa
Qu tman to make the rhome
MIS. Calhe Clarke vho s v s t �
her .. ster Mrs John WIllcox
spent
several days las' week 111 Eastman
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piesent at the Woodcock
edd ng
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student at the
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spend the week end at hom,! With hiS
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Oheatham F eld W 0
Roach and Ray Trapnell
ltors
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were
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Lauderdale Mlam
Tampa last week
Mr and Mrs Frank Olhff and sons
Frank Jr and BIlly and Mrs E D
Holland v s ted II1r and Mrs J V
Brunson at Reg stel Sunday
M

n

Omce L ndsey and Mrs F
Potter and ch Idren of
ISaval nah
spent Sunnay w th the 1 parents MI
and Mrs J 0 Lmdsey at Reg ster
Mrs V E Durden and I ttle sons
Bobby and D61 aid of Gla� rna t vele
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MIS Waldo Floyd made
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S Ihouettes for second h
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g ven to M ss Arl ne Bland
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Tuesday mormng MIS H 1
delightfully entel tamed the
members of the Tuesday br dge club
and other gue.ts makmg five tables
of piayel s m honor of M ss Bertie
Lee Woodcock
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MEN'S TOP COATS

Smgle Breast and Double
Breast, Tans, Blues, Greys,
Fancy and Plam Patterns

$7.95
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,
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lowmg the rehersal at the Pnm tlve
Baptist church She was asslster n
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ter Brannen.
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All the New Sohd Shades
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I
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"WHERE STYLE,
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QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
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d ct of gu Ity
J m Brack

$211 or three months
murder Ufe
Bowen drunk on highway

e

d ct of gu ItY' $50 or s x months
Joe Jackson larceny. from house
ve d ct of not
gu Ity
ve

Mack

Hendley

Flas

n

murder

verdict ot

Ity

not gu

s

mile larceny

s

ItJ
SCan bs and J
pleas of gu Ity

M

MCG111ty
$100 or SIX

Combs S75 01 s x
McG nty
Mad son Padgett
sell ng

anti" fa

fa

not

not gu

Fulton
and

onth.

I quor

Ity

Wile Hey vood
five yenr
each
s x

tIonal

n

bUIglary (2 cases)
case

fOI mcat!

Jayne
I

onths

on

mDntl

s

s x

gang

w

$500

th addl

for failure to pay

fine
K

P

$100
En

Ity

gu

DaVIS
s x

or

rna
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assault and

battery

onths

Sealey assault to murder
unlawfully stabb ng $50 or

110nths

on state farm
Anderson practiCIng medl
cme
plea of gu Ity $20 or 3 months
Watson Coleman forgery $25 or
SIX

Robb

e

so successful a financ el as Mr
as
270 miles an haUl
fOUl
Raskob would del belately cut hiS own
and a half mile. a minute
HERTY EXHIBITS PAPER THAT
financml throat?
Of course the n
The transeont nental fl ghts and
ference flOm the Rob nson attack IS
IS AS GOOD AS PAPER MADE
the more mmor trlps were made to
that the cha rn an of the Democrat c
FROM RED SPRUCE
demonstrate the feas b 1 ty of tI e
nat anal committee was' not d1sposmg
Texaco 13 as a h gh speed sh p
sa d
of h sown secur tICS but n the Ian
Atlanta Nov 4 -Speaking before
Captain Ha "ks comment rig on hIS
guage of Wall Street was selhng
and the p oposed Jump the Atlanta Chamber of Commeree on
coming flight
short be111g the fam I ar mechan cs
the
posslbll tIes of manufactur ng
to Havana IS an effol t to plove fur
of a bear ra d However we have Mr
ther that thiS plane and other fast newspr nt vh te paper tram southern
Raskob s a vn defin te state me t that
p nes
;Dr Charles M Herty noted
aIrcraft can be adapted for can mer
never at any time durmg the per ad
Ne v Yo,k chemist and native of
c al lise after a reasonable amount of
of the whole Hoover adm n strati n
Georg a declared The newsprint m
bad he sold short even to th� extent
dustry n Georg a Is by far more
of a Single share
We have hIS fur
feas ble and more probable than was
Y
TO
ther statement that he does not deal
the textile ndustry years ago
We
111 stocks on a margm
HIS purchases
lire on the threshold of a new era here
have been paid for and hIS sales have
and every person 111 the stata should
been of stocks he owned
Moreover
The South Georgia Teachers after n ake the most of It
as he announced 111 hiS radIO speech
As the textile moostry found
a harn earned v cto! y over Pledmollt
t
the other day he has been bU)'lng last
Friday and four days of mten" plofitable to brmg Its looms to the
stocks and not selling them becau.e IVe
practice WIll try to repeat last cotton fields so the Pltper mIlls w 11
he beheves that the present prIce level
move south where pmes
week s perfonnance here FI day af
the future
an
field
offers
for mvest
attractive
ternoon when they meet the strong source of
grow rapIdly
ment
and n abundance
team from Norman Park
,and where there IS
Mr Raskob could not pass bly ha v.
The gRme Fr day WIll probably be already power tranaportatIOn water
made these deelarat ons unless they
the best on the home schedule thiS and pass ble year round harvestmg of
were the truth
because we all know
Norman Park has estabhshed voods products Dr Herty cia ms
year
that stock market transatc ons are
Samples of paper made tram slash
qu te a reputat on th s season and
matters of Iecord that must be d s
br ngs to Statesboro an ouffit that p ne 111 the same manner that red
dosed any time an authOl at ve body
VGuid do cred t to any college n tho spruce no II generally used IS treated
or tr bunal cal es t6
nvest gate them
The game Will be the th 1 vas dIsplayed
It, as as wh te or
state
It vas Raskob
ho n a publ c mter
ann as strong a paper as that
home game for the Teachel. the fi,.t vh te
view
gave wam ng tl at the stock of vh ch ended n defeat and the sec
fro
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n
red spruce
Smce red
market was too h gh at the. very tIme
uce
s about all cut out of th.
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be the only college gume m thiS sec
It vas no ac cdent that the ad nm
tIon of the state dur ng the "eek ern!
IstratlOn propaganda mdl selected to
The adm sSlOn w 11 be 75 cents for
to
the
absuid stall' of adults ann 25
give currency
conts for ChI 1 ren
The
a Wall Street consp racy the
cheapest game WIll start promptly at 3 30
,
member of the Umted States Senate
In all probablhty he was the only one
Italy s tbree largest cltle8 are MI
of the 96 senator. who could be In
Ian WIth a population of 966 426
<luced to Issue so rediculous and ob Naples Wit 953 104 and Rome WItb
'VioUI a falsehood

ped

1901909
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IndIana,.
III r.o sand M ssou I for the b
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t on of the
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They were
lead ni>; for five u rei 0 ted

publicans
n

c

h s vhole heal ted endorsen ent of
the progrnn
S L NeVIls tobacco gro ver Itom
the Reg stel d Stl ct also gave

Nov

tern of

from

SpeakIng

can

of

OUr

do that

cannot

buy
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fa

3-H

on

London

I refuse to

held by

now
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eve

equ

we

the

nformatlon about their par
ticuial local t es for use 111 answer ng
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es have been
Many
eady received biy the Georgia State

Lewis Ilhnol.
McGlIl Kansaa
<.ore Oklahoma Bulow South
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Chamber of Commerce at 310 Stan
from
Bulldmg Atlanta Ga
toullsta all over the country that are

Dakota

dald

Iterested
v

10

v

SIt ng

Georgia thiS

nter

Not

only IS the Georg18
Chamber of Can melee answering In
qu r es but It I. seek ng pubhclty all
over the United State. settmg forti
the reBources of

Georg

industrIally
and agr culturally and pOlntlng out
ts attract veness not only as a vaca
tlOn land but as a good place for per
manent

res

the

denees

of

campaIgn Will be
t
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to

followed With activi
promote prosperity of the sec

tIOns all over the state
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TO STAGE MINSTREL
Walk
was
begun today on the
�D x e Blackh rd Mmstrel.
WhICh
w 11 be
presented at the Teachers Col
Fr

day November 14th
Blaekb rd Minstrels
is sa d
to be the best show of Its kmd, bemg

lege

on

Colorado.

other races against Rep._t,lI.an
senators-Holda Ie In Mn;nesota
and Logan In Kentucky
The Republicans took one sen

place from the

ate

Dlckmson

Democrats
In
Steck

defeating

Iowa

BULLOCH POLLS
LIGHTEST VOTE
The

advertls ng Georg 11
to the world Will be pushed With all
pass ble
The
vigor
Lmmedlately
matte,

and Oostlgan

Democarts also leading In tl"o

a

Accord ng to Mr Moore the cam
tor attracting tourist trade
pa gn
and assist ng all commumt,es 10 cap
tal z ng on tour st bus mess and also

The

Fellow ng th s there s an adult firat
m natrel With the
very ne vest
Then a sec
songs dances and Jokes

pped part

house and boots and .. hoes for mcst
of the people of the world n the same

senate

won

Repubhcans in

Tuesday election were
Coohdge MIl.sachu!letts Nee
ly West Virginia Buckley Ohio

on

perfectly

represented

ty-218

gams-l
DemocratM who

grandchildren

hotels

Necessary

ca 1

now

Repubh<!tin

ploduced today under the superv"
on of the Waynes P
Sewell Produc
referred to th� fantastic paradox of tlOn Company of Atlanta and under
world busmess
declar ng that we the personal direction of Robert Rhl
have huge stocks of merchandIse ner known throughout the sou�h for
WhICh the people cannot buy
He de
h s many successful minstrels
elared the eqUivalent to mass produc
The minstrels open With a lengthy
tlon IS commumty buy ng
prologue rev ewmg all of the former
We buy battlesh ps on the com
Sewell productIOns many of which
he said
and If we have been presented In Statesboro
mumty plan
world

all

llghtest
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held Tueaday when the total vote of
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poiled 11'1 Statesboro III
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I gh' vote
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total of
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three elect on managers
The Lock,
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with tour votes

put before an Amen
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world
the
of the future would
whereb)
solve the economIC r ddle by develop
mg mBSS consumptIon and commun ty
buy 109 to meet adequately the sys
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1
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Han A M Deal la "yer and fa
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d rected thc t end of d scuss on
largely through the plOpound ng of
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RID-OLE SOLV-EO BY

In

208 members agn

!arlll problems He thought each one
borse farn er ought to have 200 hens
Instead of 50 as lecon ended n thc
Mr Sm th I as 1500 hen"
jnogran
J

Tu_

elections

a

both tlMJ
senate and house were at the vanish
ng POInt w th tl 0 declston hanglnar
on
late returns from
outlYing di ..
tl cts In half a dozen "tates
Den oc ats ha I capture'C!
4. Repub.....
hcan seats n the house and elected

at tho

V8

cle)
Bulloch

'I'riumphant Democracy undelmln..r
domlnancs In Congr_
capt.

Republican

Republican major-itles

of the PI

on

P

progra
art

Sm th

H

E

by

A.soelated Preas)
appear'to have retalne4
a bare
majorIty 10 the Heuse as tl,.
late elect on returns
gave them 2a
members With eight d striets now R ...
publican still unreported

(B",

Repubilcans

MOORE TO IIJAKE AD
DRESSES
A1: DUa.IN AND
day
BAINBlUDGE ON Sl1I\JECT

He announced thtl object to ar
of defin te program
for safe farm ng n Bulloch county
gram offered

TICALLY A TIE ON HOUSE AND
SENATE STRENGTH

and swept Into power In state
tals of Eaat and West alike m

WILEY

rive at some sort

of the conference the
thlee months assault $10 and costs
follow ng far n pIOg am for Bulloch
dl unkenness on h ghway not gu Ity
was
county
adopted enthusmst cally
Shelly Wr ght s mple larceny $50
quently the.e executIve utterances
Program for ThIrty Acre Farm
or .3 X months
fa led to nduce a flood of nvestment
Gordon Olhff vlolatmg prohIbIt on
10 acres In Cal n peanuts and vel
111 the stock market and because therG
law (2 cases) $100 aud 12 months In vet beans
was no demand for stocks It natulaHy
each case w th gang sentence au,
5 acres In oats to be followed
contmue'C! to sag
and fifteen minutes
pended
pea. or soy beans for hay
Senator Rob nson also state" II, hIS
Robel
t
Shuman
B
and
mple larceny
5 acres watel melons or I eanuts
naVIgatIOn espeCIally over the Flor
speech 1 efell ng to the Hoover pan c da
Everglades Capta n Ha vks w 11 lalceny from house $75 or 6 montHs 4 acres n tabacco (these crops to
for thiS II Id a gy of stoc'
that
n fi st case
use
a
new
artlfic al hor zan wh ch
$100 or 6 months n the followed by rye oats or vhenti for
speculat on wh ch p 6duced the ca
supplements h s spec lSI array of
gra:o ng)
tastrophe and the depless on that fol
n
forgery two to
p oneer engm. and nav gatlOnal
1 acre 10 eady peas for see I
lowed John J Raskob De 1 ocratic
four years
d cat�rs
2 aelCS 10 sweet potatoes
nat anal cha 1 man
d rectly 01 Ind
Tom Brown rape five to ten yeals
The Impend 109 flIght corifirn s re
5 acres In sugar cane mIllet
rectly was n Ole respons ble than any
SherI an MelVIn assault to rape
cent reports that .capta n Ha vks was
ghum and home garden
other person n the IIorid
planmng a mystery hop and follows 12 months
5 01 6 acres 10 cotton
Could there be a more absurd dIS
Wile Kmght prohibItIOn law $50
closely a senes of high speed tests In
Two m I'" cows two brood sows 50
Raskoo
tortion of the known facts
a
s x months
,h ch the noted plot
n the plane
Lowland In carpet
lS one of the lalgest ,holders o£ stock
Dan Call ns Simple larceny twelve
Texaco 13 has establ shed a half
glass al d lespedela for permanent
seCUrities 111 the Umted States Every
dalen records aSIde from the fI ghts n onths
pasture
time the n alket goes do vn h a for
of last August on wh ch the famous
tune must Ii n n sh by n 11 ons at
4
team first erossed the country In
dollars
Can even a person of hmited
hours 60 minutes and 43 seconds and I
I11tell gence of Rob nson of Ind ana
really bel eve that for a pol tIcal pur
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to prepare
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scheduled for this e.vemng by LATE RETURNS
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day. of ation {rom ev.ery section of the coun
latter days
ty Not fewer than five hundred per
were taken up With the trial of cnm
�onl were present perhaj s the Inrg
mal cases
est attendance ever known at n s m
The cases disposed of smce laat
veek s publ cation were as follows
S G Groover was chosen
the

L

1

I�
the

Because of
desired program

ENTHUSIASTIC .MEETING HELD d nner
IN COURT HOUSE WEDNESDAY the Chamber o( l:::ommerce has been
AFTERNOON
The dinner will be held
postponed
on
Tuesday evening November 18
lor court for October
That was an enthustastic meeting
Cards
accordtng to present plan.
loae Wednesday eye of farmers
held In the court house

having been In

mng

the

bsults n each cnse?
n
the fastest comn el c al a plane
ulato s of the stock
n the world
Cap a n Ha Ilks and the
rna ket
n Wall
Street on each oc
Texaco 13 are no van ng at the four
cas on
8 d as a re�ult
n stock
teen hou
record for the 1 400
Ie
of
h ch a ne
siu np n price was
tl ght flam New York to Ha,ana The
reco ded
plesent reco d s held by the vete a
Why should a sunple stateme t
I onoplane Columb a
vh ch was p
of optlm sn
by the adn n stIat on
10 ted b� the late WImer Stultz
based on kno VI facts tend to depress
of
the
Announcement
new
fI ght
the market unless the e were ulter Or
has been made by TI e Texas Com
man pulat ons by tl)e stock Jobbers?
for
whlc�
n
Hawks
IS
pany
Capta
Let M
Raskob expla n th s phe
and the
super ntendent of av at on
non ena to the Amer can people
takeoff on what s Inte de'C! as a seve
Of course there IS no mystery about
the sequence of admmlstIQt on polly
anna statements and the further de
el nes of the stock mal ket
The pea
pie had learned by b tter expenence
What

�tJ>J�� �����ONED DEMOCRATS SHAKE

THROUGH ENTIRE WEEK
AND INTO PRESENT WEEK IN
TRYING CRIMINAL DOCKET

RAN

strat on

a Republ can adm n strat
01\ vas tell
111g the countlY that evelythmg was
fine and that there vas no r ft In the

,
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th

party at hel

to

MEN'S ONE AND TWO
PANTS SUI'l'S

I

four course luncheon
even ng

the baSIS of facts

pose

on

the u"most m SUIt
O\elcoat value for the money

I

The nothel of the has ess
sted by M sAO Bland

Tuesday

new

They

After the game she served a salad
Her g it to the hanOI guest
was a basket filled Wlth
Jars of can
ned frUit
A van ty set for high scor6
was gIven Mrs
F N Gr mes and a

se

A

style and

.,

course

v

at the

rect

AND OVERCOATS

at

��\:;d ;�:e:elt:bl��xO�e;�e;t:e�e�:

len Lamer and httle

comfortable

ed flom the chOicest of woolen
fabllcs and fimshed m a mannel
that would lead any man to be
heve the pi Ices much higher
than they ale marked
There s
positively no questIOn about OUl
bemg able to SUIt you or Ovel
coat you at a pi Ice you Will be
glad to pal aftel you ve seen the

Jones

tractlvely arranged about her

COl

shape holdmg quahtles-tallol

I

gh

fittmg

clothes possess

I

A

pIcture for second h gh went to MISS
HALLOWE EN PARTY
Nita Woodcock
the lovely SOCIal events of
Among the lovel:.< partIes given for
the past week enjoyed by the h
gh MISS BertIe Lee Woodcock was the
school set was the Hallowe en party
br dge luncheon on
Wednesday g ven
Fr day evemng at the home of M.s
by MISS Mary Ag es Cone to wh cll
Al ne
Wh teslde
on
North
!\fa n she mv ted
the attendants of MI�S
Jo nt hostesses w th her lIere
MISS Woodcock al d her mother and
Mary Simmons Sarah Rem 5 sters Pmk
was the I redom nat
ng
ngton
Carolyn BI tch
EI labeth color
Roses an'<l dahl as were tastc
Fletch .. and P d Deal A spook house
fully used n decorst ng
Her place
I ortant featu e of the eve
calds were br des
A glass bo III was
her g ft to the b de elect
A van ty

Mrs

Overcoats

Mrs

of beads
and MIS
GlOover for second h gh a set of Iced

cnterta ned

J Bowen Sr

ty

bride elcct
for

Among

and Mrs

daughters and
H: S Blitch motored to Mettel
Sunday to attend the birthday dmner

van

stl ng

course

of

handpa nted novelt
the WOMAN S EXCHANGE
ne II

to attend the Brannen Donald

Irlven 1ll honor of M

the

to

131 tch

A

damty

A

weddmg

Mr
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I

Al

Paul Franklm Jr

evemng
decal at

and

Mrs W W Edge of Lancaster Pa
tea glasses
Aftel the game M IS I
ved Saturday fa
a
v s t to
her Brannen served
srramed ch eken ()
other Mrs JAB annen and to toast IIlth
pear salad and ced tea
be p e.ent at the BI annen Donaldson
Satulday afternoon MISS Edna Mae
wedd ng T esday
Bowen was the charm ng hostess at
Attend ng the d strict
eetlng of a k tchen shower and br dge pa ty
the Woman s Olub to b� heM n
Guy honor ng M ss Woodcock She nv ted
ton Thu sday ale M s H P Jones
five tables of guests us ng the Hal
MIS E L Balncs Mrs J G 1'11001
lowe en den In her decoratlOns
Bas
MIS E A Sm tl
�hs F W Darby kets of candles vere on the tables
and Mrs C H Rem
dUI ng the game
ngton
Latel a

Rufus Hendr x an
ounce the b Ith df a son October
22
He has been nan ed Charles II man
II1r and Mrs Ho vald Danlsman of
Mr and Mrs M S Steadman and Jeffelson announce the b rth of a
son
little son and Mrs M L HopkInS
on October 25th
Mrs DadL1lman
VISIted relatives m Savannah Satur waS' before her marr age MISS
Mary
Lou
Moore of States bOlo
day
Dr R L
Mr
and
Mrs
Lonme Bland an
�one and A F Morr s
spent Tuesday and Wednesday m nounce the bIrth of a daughter on
Macon attendmg the Mason c Grann September 28th
She w 11 be called
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Quan ties of lovely fall flo vers
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FORMER RESIDENT
DIES IN HOUSTON

Informat on has been reee ved of
the death of Mrs Lonnie Strange 10
LEADERS DECLARE DEMOCRAT Houston Texas WhICh occurred Man
Mr and Mr. Strange
IS
FOR
THE day afternoon
RESPONSIBLE
were
rsaidenta of Statesboro I rna e
HOOVER FAILURE
than twenty five years ago he being
assoc ated With hIS brother Judge H
Nut ling so definitely Illustrate.
B Strange In the practtca of law
the poverty of Republ can argument
They have been making theIr home
tor their retention of control of can
111 Texas S111ce they left Statesboro
gress as their effort to blame the
prevalilng buainess depression on the

I
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Moore

Savannah dur-ing the week
I
Mr and Mrs
MISS Myrtle Ltndsey v s ted rel a
last wcek end
tlves at Savannah last week
I Metter
Mr. Lou Bell spent last week end
Mrs R E Fullilove and M ss Mabel
in Waynesboro With relatives
B unson were v stars 111 Savannah
Mrs Sid Parr sh lias a VISItor 111 Saturday
Savannah Saturday afternoon.
I M ss EI znbeth S nons of Way
Mrs Jan es A Branan was a VIS tor nesboro VIS ted fr ends here dur ngIn Savannah during the week end
the week
Mr and Mrs Harold Averitt rna
Mrs E D Holland re urned Fr day
tared to Pembroke Monday even ng
flam a v s t to her daughter MI3 J
Mrs Charles NeVIl spent several C M ncey In Claxton
M 3S Dar s Moore who teaches
days thIS week In Dubl nand Adr an
Mr and Mrs
H Dell Anderson St lson v s ted he s ster Mrs G
were VIS tors
Bean dur
the veek end
n Savannah Saturday
I Mr a d ngMrs Ed Brown of Sun
Mr and Mr. Harold Aver tt
ere
VIS tors
n Sa annah dur ng the week
t we e guests dur ng the veek of
and M.. E N Bra vn
J H Brett of Savannah was a D
VIS tor
1
the c ty dur ng the veek
M.I and Mrs H nton Booth vere
end
called to Atlanta dUI ng the veek be
•
M ss Ma garet Cone who teaches cause oQ the deatl of a relat ve
at G raid
vas at home for the
Mrs Eva T81 ve
veek
has returned to

Thomas BI tch and M
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polled

8cratch-

recognized
152

votes,

Homer C Parker defrauded carub·
date reee ved 68 and J A Giles whet
offered

as mdependent polled 8 vote5.
The vote liy d str cts follows
44th d str ct
10
45th d strlC
26
46th dlstr ct
4
47th d strict
10
48th dIStrict
8
1209th dlstT ct
139
1340th d strIct
7
1523rd dIStrict
32
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a
575th d strict
19
1617th d strict
21
1803rd d strICt
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Flr'elght Rates Low

and part mmstiel which mClUdes The
RaIl
a short court sketch
Collect vely we can buy ever
Dalk TI angle
Atlanta
Ga
Oct 27 -We hear a
In
th
s
wa collect vely produce
thlni
part two other sketches are
There are scores of thousands of also ncluded one ent tied Now and good deal about high fre ght rates on
and the other Uncle Mmn e s the railroads and for that reason few
people I vmg n unfit houses wear
of us have any Idea of the reall� low
n
The .how
mg Improper elothes and eatlllg
cost of ra Iroad fre ght haulage
SUffiC ent food he sa d addmg
Why
Spi
cord ng to ra I ay executIves m
shouldn t we aa a commumty take
and
CQuntIY
leplOduces very slowly these pcople whether they hke It r
lanta
Dr Herty says that p nes offer the
not I1.nd buy for them better houBes
Actually the char-ge for hauhng
source
of
greatest
newspnnt
better clothing better food?
fretght on the a Iroads on the aver
'
Dr Herty announced Ilore than a
He said he d dn t propose to st t
age s le.s than a cent a ton a mile
year ago hiS Important dscovery 'hat how hIS
says a staten ent of the executIve�
suggestIOn could be carrIed
second'growth southers pme up to �D out declarm It was a so< lal and
Issued ill Atlanta
Wh�n you thmk
or 30 years of age containS no morc
of the labor of n OVI1g a ton of any
economic
who e
proble
rOSIn th'ln red spruce
It has been would rest, WIth the future
Mrs Anna Mae Rodgers
th ng-In a wheelbarrow a horaethe behef of the l!aper mdustry thllt
fireman In Oklahoma City
drawn wagon or even a motor truckpmes were fit o'bly to make bro�
for divorce alleging that when her the dIstance of a mile It 18 hard to
it __ thoUlrht they
paper beeaua
husband was not chasing down un realIZe that thl� aerv ee I. being per.
contalneti too mach rOlm for white
ruly-; ftrel he waa ,t the munieipal formed 011 our railroads today at wcII
paper
I a low rate!
way

that

Heads Show
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GUN,
SHELLS

Draught, three
health

STANDARD BRANDS

,.....

WILL OPEN CASE AND ASSORT SIZES
OF SHOT, IF YOU PREFER

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
"STRICTLY CASH"

•

(28octtfc)

LOST-Ring with large pin fasten- FALL CHICKS-Rocks $8; .Leghorns
$7' assorted our choii!� }6; other
ing ami seven or eight keys, lost
between Tyson Grove school house bre.;.\.; catalogue fre .... jnoompt and
and the county poor farm last week. guaranteed delivery. Sen'd 1 cent per
chick, balance C. O. D. MISSOURI
Leave at Times office for reward.
,POULTRY FARMS, Columbia, Mo.
(23octltp)

M. dist:·ict.
We recommend that cur rcpresentatiives nrge the next general assembly

RECOMMENDA

PERTAINING

TO

GENERAL

TERS OF

of his present ter:n fo:' the 48th G.

MAT

to

INTEREST.

make

for

qQ, my

1Id.. write. Mra.

had headache when I got up in
the momln" and I felt dull and
.Iugli.h. I hardly ate a meal
that my food nr-eed with me.
Frequently I would have ... on
my .tomach. and feU awfaJ.
-I ned about B1acIt-Draurht,
and I thoqht it qht halp IDL
After I had taken itaIiWe"blIa,'
I felt much better. It reliev..
constipation. I keep It on hand
80 "han I Deed • laxatlv. I will
bave it. In the three yean I
have been tak:Iq it, I have never
found an,yth1ng .. tJOOd fOl' c0n

,.

Per
Box

73c

vel)'

Carson. 94G Conc:ord St.,
Beaumont, Teua. "I aull"ered
constantly from constipation. I

,

By the
Case

was

C. C.

(SMOKELESS POWDER)
.

TIONS

"B1U'01lIl I, .tarted tak:Iq Black.

�pp.ointed

.

FORMAL FINDINGS
IMP 0 R TAN T

ex-113

be
notary public and
officio justice of the peace for the ensuing four yenra from the expiration

GRAND JURY FILES

uniform

'fishing

that the

closed

the

in the stream" of

season

Oeorgia;

the Honorable Judge of the Su- be changed from the present time to
perior (Jourt of Bulloih County:
open October 1st and close December
garue and
liW e, th • gran d'JUry c h.osen an d 3 1st; and that the

.�I!te us

for the October, 1930, term of fish department furnish
the superior court, have finished our tull time warden whose
sworn

work and

beg

lowing report:
W

be

leave to make the fol-

h

d th

f

I

h

the

the

a

COUNTY SCHOOLS

.

Creek physician says,
"Constipation is responsible for more
than
any other cause."
misery
Bu\ immediate relief has been
called Rexall Or
A
tablet
'oulld.
This
derlie. has been discovered.
tablet attracts water from the sys
tem into the lazy, dry evacuating
The water
bowel called the colon.
loolen. the dry food waste and causes
• gsntle, thorough, natural movement
Without forming a habit Ilr ever in
creasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next
de" bright. Get 24 for 26c today at
tbe nearest Rexall store.
Franklin Drug Co.
(24nov30)

A

Battle

are

in tbe best condition

the

county has

financially
been, but this

ever

condition is
paper which is backed
by the state's honor and integrity
on

of

Many

our

prepned Hal-

schools

do not believe will

be

SELLING CLIMATE
TO VACATIONISTS

chance to advise with us so that you
will fully understand our financial

cash with which to

buy
equipment. Substantial sums
by Brooklet, Ogeechee predicament.

schools

some

needed

we

h

held.

closer

A

neighbor

with

contact

we

YO'H

call

ever

carryon

there

was

a

will be determined

this way. Cit- in a few days.
We want to call attention again to
communities seldom'
with each other and fast and careless driving of the �chool

possible in

is

of

izens

many

intermingle
really do not know who constitute the
neighborhood. The kind of school you
have is determined by the manifested
interest of the citizens responsible for
the development of your district.
A teacher of the primary department of one of our junior schools during the term of 1929-30 was able to

ever

CITY ELECTION

If

raised

backed

up

trucks of

our

Teachers anu

s}!stem.

mountain

POSITIVELY "rHE ONLY
CIRCUS THAT WILL
GIVE A STREET
PARADE.

anti

pointed by

our

mountains and

our

hunting and our
golf, our fishing,
and otber sports

."6

surf

keep constantly in bathing,
and
touch with this important part of polo, aviation
our school operations or else before wrap them up with our climate in a
we realize it something will happen package that: will appeal to the North
trustees

The regular annual election of mu
m.ipal officerS for th" city of States·
bora will be held on the first Satur
MY in December, 1930, at which time
tbe terms of office of the mayor and
two of the present members of the
elty council will expire and their suc
Under the pro
eeuo", be elected.
'VI.ions of the Australian ballot law teach the children of the first and seein
it
is
bOW
force,
required that flall and grades and do teaching that gave
candidate. for municipal offices shall
gave approximately 100 per cent profile notice of their candidacy, by them

our

should

that will

be

serious.

These

slowly

must be driven

trucks

and cautiously.

ern

vacationists
at any

Georgia

and

lure

our

them

irfolG

to

This would open up a virgin mar·
stop before entering highwa�s
or crossing railroads.
Recently a boy ket for us. The climate unexploited
drove right in front of a fast moving is worth little or nothing but com
train. The train had to put on brakes bined with these other attractions,
motion. This work covered pre-prim- to keep from running right into the it has a strong, direct appeal to over
aelve., or by the proper authorities of
million buyers.
I.be party nominating them, with the er, primer and first grade a3 well .. s truckload of children. Then tbe driver forty
As President Hoover recently said:
mayor of the municipality at least the full 8econd grade. And the chU- raced the train to the next station and
fifteen days before the regular elec dren
"There is a constantly growing
Promoted are doing good work won in the race. Stop those trucks
tion," and all pe",ons dosiring to en in
the second and third grades this and be sure that no train is near be number of people anxious to find.
ter as candidates in said election are
quiet, secluded spots for their rest'
hereby given notice of said require term. If this can be done (and it has fore crossing. Just as important to and relaxation, away from the noise
lIlent.
been done in a school operating only stop before entering a highway over and din of the cities and the nerve
This October 29, 1930.
eight months), certainly a child hav- which fast cars speed. And another strains of the crowd,
JOHN B. EVERETT, Mayor.
ing the advantage of a nine-months' important matter we do not want
There is not a state ea8t of the
BENJ. H. HOLLAND, Clerk.
term should make a grade where there neglected, and that it to follow a Rockies that provides such Ii
'taOoct4tc)
delight
is a teacher per grade. Any teacher definite IIChedule on a definite time. ful combination of frontier, moun
TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES
who does less than that for the stu- Take up and deliver on time every tains,
country life and seashore and
New directories will be issued at dents in her charge gives room for day.
it i. all within a few hours'by train
B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.
date. If your name, address, criticism.
.all
whose
child
Any
patron
a
or
rew days by motor of 'seventy
�arly
InIsJnes8, or prafe.sian is omitted, in fails to pass her grade in a term of
million people.
correctly listed, or you contemplate nine
or eight months 8S for
months,
If
we
desire to benefit materially
TEXACO STATIONS
wtalling a telephone, or you desire
an advertisement in the next issue, or that matter, has just room for com
from these natural advantages, we
MESSAGES
a change in your present advertise plaint.
Let us make the children work
The citizens of
must' exploit them.
ment, please see or write the manager and make the work intere3ting.
It
Georgia should realize that every day
at once.
New York, Nov. 4.-A contract per- that we let
cnn be done.
STATESBORO TELEPHONE CO.
pass without making some
The West Side school levied a local mitting transmission of telegrams concerted, state�wide move to attract
(9octtfc)
tax in 1929 which was not used for from gasoline service stations in all the
tourist, """ are overlooln1rJg a
NEW BUS SCHEDULE
adding extra time to the public term of the forty-eight states has been golden opportunity to increase our
HELP TO TRAVELERS;
EFFECTIVE NOV. 1ST. last school year, but was saved for signed between the Texas Company individual income and advance the
the purpose of adding extra months nnd the Western Union Telegraph welfare of the state.
Announcement was made this week for the
present term. By having sav- Company, according to a joint an
tbat the Montford Motor Line which
thiG tax money from last year, nouncement from the two companies MONEY AND MEN
operates through Statesboro will put ing
not hay. been able to today.
a new schedule into effect beginning they would
MUST STAY BUSY
November 1st.
W. S. S. Rodgers, vice-presi'aent of
Passengers desiring have met the first month's pay roll
to go to Atlanta can leave here at this year, as
they have done. When the Texas Company, said the arrango
at
o'clock
and
arrive
in
Atlanta
ten
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 27.-The present
teachers of a school.district get pail! ment will bring all the service sta
tl :30 or they can leave here on the
afternoon bus at 2:15 and arrive in and other teachers of other districts tion of his company into the plan bv economic problem as viewed through
This will prove a do not, the public at large often fail which the Western Union has been the analytical eyes of one of Geor
Atlant
at 10:30.
great convenience to the traveling to understand why this happens. That accepting messages by telephone. The gia's leading bankers who has made
The
public.
morning bus going north is
why this explanation is given. AI- Weste"n Union explained that the a thorough and careful study of the
will have a forty-minute stop at Dub
will be sent to the nearest situation is far from discouraging.
lin, allo\ving the passengers time for ready the teachers of the Mixon messages
In the opinion of Alva G. Maxwel.l,
lunch. If you wnnt direct connections school have been paid their first of its 26,000 offices, and from there
on the bus line running from Macon
of
the
Citizens
&.
month's salary and they have almost relayed by wire to their destination. vice-president
to Columbus, the morning bus is the
Under this BlTa'ngement the Texas Southern National Bank, "the history
cash in hand to meet the llext
'one that you want to ride.
This bus enough
it
possible, MT. of business points towards better con
al�o makes direct connections for Mil month's salary. This is another cnse Company makes
ledgeville and Athens. The morning where the local tax was not used for Rodgers said, for the automobilist to ditions and the solution of the problem
here
at
11
:30 makes can- extending the school term
bus leaving
just as was be connected directly with the. tele is to increase the circulation vf
• nections for Jacksonville and Charles
done in the West Side.
We do not graph company from any link in the money.1I
ton.
For further information phone
chain of gasoline stations ill
Prosperity and depression have
313, Statesboro.-Adv.
(23nov4tc) want a rumor to get spread that largest

·'V 100 PEOPLE -!JO BIG ACTS

Must

25 FUNNY CLO'ft'HS
• RInGS" ElEVATED STAGE

.

-

SANDS OF MUSIC

-

,.

5

OIIEN OEI!S·OFWILD ANIMALS

·��Hm>1
fOR 3000 PEOPLE
.his
..

.'

�jIIUfIST.'-!IIP.��MlI"'AUCW

own

.

'tl'llllOAllWlC8 IIId\'

tRM lIND B P.M.

OIIE TICIIET �ITS 10 AlL OF THE 816 SIIOIV

.

others

are

are

not.

money while
\Vc trent all as near.

getting

All persons are warned not to hunt
Ii
haul wood or otherwise trespasa o� ly alike as is hu:na!11y possible.
tbe lands of the undersigned in the any advantage is given, it is given the
weaker schools.
1209th, 1523rd and 1547th districts.
This October 22, 1930.
This is one year t,hat our people
MRS. J. L. CARUTHERS,
will be put to a test of steel.
If we
MRS. W. D. DAVIS,
can hold the fort until the county colJ. C. PREETORIUS.
lects enough tax money with which to
(23oct2tp)
.

.

I

666
i.

a

doctor's

Pl"es<:ription

.

make

a

payroll, that

the teachers to hold

on

should

the schools until the state
for

COLDS and HEADACHES
It is tbe most speedy remedy known.
666 also in :tablets

our

rescue.

enable

and hold open

We still ha

e

comes

to

confidence

in the state, though it has failed
fo� SQ long in its payment of the ap.

propna t'10ns

rna d e

to our

county.

U31

We

the

"'arid. This direct communication

he pointed out, reduces
transmission

of

the time

telegrams

and

of

come

r arty

as

years,

tering

fact that

states.

Union

the

through

greater accuracy and service.
Stations will carry a sign familiarizing the motoring public with the

Bures

Western

in

cycles, Mr. Maxwell's
study, covering a period of nearly
long

shows.

following prosperity

telegrams

on

We

h�ve

and

depressioll

.

decline

the

and

FWulAI?
.-'id......

"'a.' 25�

Qnd

'50�

SENDS SARGON TO
FAR-OFF PLACES
Prcsident of

We bave got to
and money working if we

try will be linked with the Western

men

Un'ion system.

tinu&1 to

Immediate transmis

of messages IS now assured from
points which previously har! no tele-

keep
con·

succee9.'�

sJOn

.

.

grap h'lC contact wlth other

cities.

'

FOR RENT--My home at 214 East
Grady ;treet. Mrs. S. J. PROCTOR.
(25s.pItc)

Big

Canadian Firm

Says

He Never Saw Anything to
Equal New Treatment.

f�aturing JOE, the riding comedian

I

"After

taking five

WILI.t

EXHIBIT AT
'"

STATESBORO
Wednesday
ONE DAY ONLY

I've never seen anything tQ
equal this remarkable treatment," re·
cently said Jacob Gherman, president
of the Western Hardware Co., Ltd.,
Winnipeg, Canada, who moved to Win
nipeg from Roumania 30 years ago
and who has acquired extensive real
estate holdings in that city.
"In fact, Sargon has been of such
great help to me that I am sending

'.

That the amount paid to Mrs. Winnie Jones be reduced to three dollars
per month.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

25c

cans

94c

% Lb.

All the Talk FLOUR

.

2

22c

24·lb. Bag

77c

SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO

'\I\f

.

C AKINS & SON

••

i��S�O�UT��H�M�A�I�N��S�'i'�R�E�E�T�������S�T�A�T�E�S�B�O���O�,�G�A�.�

.

60/0

inspect'

60/0

I AM PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE OR TEN YEAR
LOANS ON FARM LANDS AT
6ro INTEREST. I
CAN ALSO LOAN MONEY ON CITY PROPERTY

ke�t�

ON REASONABLE TERMS. IF YOU ARE INTER
ESTED SEE ME FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.
,

'FRED T. LANIER
,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

(llscpBtc)

.

Insurance

treatments. failed.

I

per month.

Mrs. Joanna Perkins be

paid

of three dollars per month,
and that it be sent to her by R. M.
sum

SHOW GROUNDS
HOLLAND LOT

STREET, AT; COLLEGE STREET
TWO PERFORMANCES

2 and 8 p.

m.

Grandstand Tickets On Sale
Circus Day 10 a. m., At Show Grounds.

That the

sum

Route 5.

of

dollars

five

per

month be

.

Phone 79

H. D.

BRANNEN, ifli.gr.
�=:::�=:���==�=====7=�=��=�=======�
place
"

'E STRAY--There

came

to

on
my
ESTRAY�Thero came to my place
October 27th, two bay mare mules
(the Bill Brannen old place) about
weighing about 1,000 pounds each: three months ago three head of cat
Ownel" can recover same by paying
�Ie. Owner can reCOVer same by pay-

eXI,enses

.

Stntesboro,

R D
Ga.
..

•
LANIER ,ou.e
R
1,

109

expenses.

G.

W.

(6novltp) Route 6, Statesboro.

STEPHENS

«Irnovltp)

Attention
Farmers'
.

..

ChaingaRg Committee
We, the committee appointed by the
last grana jury to inspect the convict

Seventy-two

?f

whom

men in the gang all
in good health and be

were

We have moved to

properly cared for.
We inspected the kitchen,

109

convict
and quarters of the superintendent and guards, mules and har
ness, wagons
and. all other equipment
and
them In good condition.

Plant

paid Mrs. Rackard, and that
fou�d
The hvlng quarters were in saniit be
·se.nt to her by Thomas Hardy
tary condit.ion and the sleeping qual"Chester, her brother.
ters were 10 every way comfortable.·
That Kent Garret be paid the sum
The mules were in excellent condi
of three dollars per month, which tion, all
apparently well fed and
shall be given to Chas. E. Cone fOl" properly treated.
The equipment was in excellent
him.
and very little depreciation
That Teena Lanier, aged ninety-five,
blind and helpless, be paid the sum
We submit below
� list of property
of four dollars per month, which shalI on hand together wlth the valuation
of the same.
be given to June Williams for her.
25 head of mules
$3,375.00
That Tom Cuthbert be paid the sum 1
horse
75.00
paid

of three dollars per month, and
that it be sent to her by J. A. Davis.

be increased to six dollars per month.
We finally recommend that the

be

may

'250.00

2 saddles
2 two-horse wagons
12 wheele.rs
3 road drags
2 Best 60 tractors

35.00 I
500:00
50.00

15.00

We recommend that the pay of juin both courts be and remain the

rors

as

at

present.

We recommend that T. A. Hannah
be

re-appointed notary public �nd

officio

justice (}f the

peace for

ex-

the

..

f our years from the explratlOn of his
pre8�nt term for the 180llrd G. M.
•

district.
.

streets,

where

and
we

Courtland

have

storage capacity

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,.....

............•.•...

stove and

cooking

,3

4

s�ot

,.

,.

:......

•...................

pots...............

1 set mechanIC tools

12 dozen shirta,
2 blood hounds

strip�s

Farm implements

......•..

8�lri8

I

1,200.00

I

20.00

5 cross-cut Ilaws
2 wasb

50.00
5.00
5.00

250.00
50.00

.......•.......

•......

65.00'

car.

guns

p,stols

2 hand �aws
1 adz

new

450.00

utensils

25 steel cots
4 wood cots

50.00
B.OO
75.00
60.00
2.00

2.00
25.00
5.00
250.00
200.00

200.00
80.00

��
.

Bring

200.00

1:,800.00

.����J���2����
.7 dOlsll II1,b�
,

the Courthouse at the

of Oak

I

5;000.00

in government trucks

Equity

4
engi.ne graders
1 scar,fier
65 shovels
30 axes
12 mattox
2 pull chains

properiy 1

cared for.

same

New

ample

to meet all

demands.

25 sets harness

county commissioners investigate the
3 steel convict cages
po.sibility of building a paupers" home 1
provision and storag.e
on the present county property where
1 cook car
wa,-ds

our

............•......

the

sum

d epen d en t

near

corner

cold

����tion

can

City Drur Co., erenta.-Adv •.

.

cages

.

Nov.19

Respectfully submitted,
RAINES, Foreman
W. E. McDOUGALD;, Clerk.

W. G.

11 West ltIaln ·St.

an inventory of the
eight dollars county's ehaingang property beg to
submit the following report:'

",I suffered torture with indigestion
after meals and only those who h.ave
Th a t F anme SIb
ea ey
e pal'd t h e SUm
had this terrible affliction know what
a blessed relief it means to .get rid
of three dollars per month, and that
from
chronic
I also suffered
of it.
it be sent to her by J. H. Strickland.
constipation almost as far back as I
That the amount paid to Bill Miller

remember,
"After the first few doses of Sar
gon my stomach seemed to right it
self, my nerves grew stronger and I
began to sleep well and now I am in
better health generally than I've been
in 35 years.
"I used to take a physic almost
every tlay of my life, but since tak
ing Sargon Pills my bowels are as
'�'egulnr as clockwork.· Their easy,
natural action makes them especially
suited to elderly people like myself.
I only hope my statement will help
other sufferers."
This is only one of the thousands
of cases where grateful men and wom
en have received sucll wonderful ben
efits from Sargon thlit they have sent
it to their relatives and frien.u in
distant landa.

I

Statesboro Insurance Agency

---

.

That the amount paid to Miss Liz- camp and make
zie waters be reduced to

full treatment' to two frien.u of
mine back in myoid home country. I
wrote them what a wonderful medi
cine it is and how it reatored my of two dollar3 per month.
health after all other medicines and
That Cindy Garbett be
a

Woodcock.
We wish to thanle the court for his

,

#

Bailey, Statesboro,
Mass

years

committee, whose duty it will
be to report to the grand jury of the
April term, the following: W. C.
Akins, J. E. Anderson and Joseph I
gang

That the amount paid to Mrs. Sal
lie Overstreet be reduced to three dollar::; per month.

'That

bottles of Sal'

be prosecuted to the limit of th� law.
We have appointed as the chain-

splendid charge and the solicitor for
lars per month.
That the amount paid to Mrs. Liz- his constant and efficient attention to
zie Shuman be reduced to 'five dollal's' the caus coming under our supervision.
per month.

the

gon and two bottles of the Soft
Pills, I wanb to. say that in: all my 70

FAIR

immediately, thousands of feeling
highway points throughout the coun more cheerful.

,

MR AND MRS W. A. LANIER
AND CHILDREN.

•

THE HODGINI TROUPE

now 'are en

of the business world is much

fective

'
.

WORLD'S GREATEST BAREBACK RIDERS

period of recovery,'! he

says Mr. Maxwell, lithe
mental attitude has changed, alld tbe

IN MEMORIU�I

That the amount paid I\Irs. Sarah
loving remembrance of our little Garner be reduced to three dollars
daughter,
pel" month.
Genie Francis Lanier,
who departed this life two years ago
That the amount paid to Mrs. Mal"Y
today.
Ann Glisson be reduced to :Owo dol-

-

·EXTRA FEATURE

gone

fiAt least,"

rna)' be seot from those points,
Under this plan, which becomes ef.

.

I befv:ofi��b�,t

That the amount paid to Mrs. Mar-

.

��--------------------

schools

.

49c

8 Lbs.

BANQUET TEA

GEO�(N� BBull ldlnhgs....,

.

In

OCIOIII OPIII OllIE HOUR' WLlER'

,

some

6�g:g�

18c

.

10 Lbs.

LARD

LEc�'mmittee.

garet Bragg be reduced to two dollars per month.

We have had grief and sorrow, both
great and small;
But, deal' Francis, when you left us
was the hardest of them all.

..

MCIIISIER FREE STREIT PARADE Ilr NOON

U

WARNING

5.DO

95 00

.

lection of antiques.
"

STlEL ARENA

•

I

ACCEPT,

.

Lb

·Fancy Alaska Pink SALMON

5ry.OO'

ons

-

of the year.

season

Blue Rose RICE

3�:g�.:

...........•.•..

buckets

I

on

our

.Best Grade SIDE MEAT

•

::::::::::

'

a sound, sane, com
In'
merchandising plan.
words, we shol'lld take the

seashore,

l�g:g�
675.00
350.00
6�.00
13.00

Respectfully submitted,
public property ap- sale of merchandise other than necesA. L. DAVIS,
grand jury and sities on the Sabbath day, we recomB. F. PORTER,
of these pro- mend .that our county poltce exert
part
as.,a
T. F.
atta�h sam�
stipation."
every effort to apprehend any perceedings.
This October 22, 1930.
'W� have received the report of the- son or persons guilty of breaking this
book committee and attach same as law, and that cases be made against
--:-Comm.ttee
a
them for the action of the next grand
part of our proceedings.
u oc
,",ounty.
''we have given a grea t d eo l aof t irne
i
Jury. W e cannot condemn too strongWe, the committee appointed b' th
I October grand jury to
th�
t� the queation of the proper hand- ly this growing tendency of many court house
is commonly called the merchants to break tb... iaWl! of the
u!'d jail of Bulloch county,
�ollowlDg
�h.e
re�ort:
of the county-those state against the sale of merchandise
pauper hst
Ja,1 In good condltion
unfortunate
'.
and well
through on the Sab�ath.
individ�als orwho,
find
the
the
court house in good
the
A
number of persons .have comneglect
We.
wl�ds .'If adve�'s'ty
of competent relatives, have been cast plained to us about flagrant abuse 'of condition, except some leaks around
which we recommend be
upon the county
fun?s for _their daily the motor vehicle act, especially by October
needs. We have noticed w'th a great heavily loaded trucks running at top
1930.
who are run-down, nerVOU8,
26,
WO�N
or
Butfer avery month, ehculd take
deal of concern the
·W. W. MIKELL,
ever-growing ten- speed along our highways, 'destroying
CARDUr.
Ueed tor over 60 yean.
LEWIS' A. AK,INS,
of sons, daughters, brothel'S, the property of the
t,axpayers, and
d�noy and even
S. D. ALDERMAN,
SISters,
parents, financially endangering the lives of those who \
Committee,
ONE SET OF TIRES able to care for dependent kinsmen, have built the highways. We wish to
Committee on Books
yet willing and anxious, 'sometimes call the attention of the people to a
RAN THIRTY YEARS
We, tho committee appointed by
eager, to cast them upon the mercy of recent decision of the supreme court
the October grand jury to examine
the county for maintenance. In view which says:
tho books of the magistrates of BulThirty year. is just about long
of the g-rowing expense of this list
The eff�ct of the growing business loch county, 'find that the books are
enough to run an automobile on one
set of tires, according to Arthur E. and the added expenses of county op- of operating motor vehicles for hire correctly kept except in Some diatricts
cases are not indexed and no record
on the public highways must be
ap'I'owhy, president of the Towhy Lum eration, the situation is becoming burto every man of ordinary of constable returns of summons,
Few parent
ber Company, of Los Angeles, whose densome to county authorities.
W. E. PARSONS
sense.
Courts cannot be blind to
W. L. McELVEEN,
hobby is collecting antiquated motor citizens realize that Bulloch county those things which are apparent to
in 1929 paid to its pauper dependents
H. S. PARRISH
The construction and
vehicles.
every citizen.
Com'�ittee.
of these public highways
Recently he drove a 1900 model the Bum of $4,717.15, although tho !naintenan�e
of vast trnportnnce to the happiness
Pierce Arrow into n Diamond tire taxes levied for this cause amounted's
The fOI'egOlng grand jury presentof all.
our pubUpon
a.nd
proeperrty
In view of lie
service station in Beverly Hills and to barely half this sum.
highways are expended Immense ments ordered recorded on tho minutes
this we have gone very carefully over sums
asked for a new set of tires.
e
?f money, time and labor,' all and published in the Bulloch
T'imes,
"These tires were on the cal' when the entire list, case by case, and while of which must be supplied by the.
This OctObCI' 30, 1930.
general
The congestion, to
public.
I bought it, and are still good, bu: sympathizing with the needs of these
H.
B.
STRANGE
say nothing of pure accidents and
the
old
automobile deserves
new dependent wards, yet fully consciou3
Judge, Superior Court B ..,
C
ea
negligence, is exacting a toll of
f
h
increased buying power of hliman lives and destruction of
ones," he told Al Monroe, the Dia ate
propCITY 'fAX BOOKS
It constitutes
money and the growing burden to the erty that is appalling.
mond distributor.
an
city tax books are now open
e;etra burden on the wear and tear I forThe
No tires in stock would fit the county of their wards, make the folthe payment of 1930 city taxes.
of
the dangers.
�,ghwa�s, and adds tothe
wheels, but Monroe contracted with lowing recommendations:
Books
wll1
close November 15th.
It ,s
that
sovereign
unthmkabl�
That Mrs. Claudia Mixon be dropB. H. HOLLAND, City Clerk.
the Southern California representa
cannot lay ,ts hand on the traf�tate
from
the
fic
for
of
the
the
ped
rolls
of
pension
tive of the Diamond Rubber Co., a B.
purpose
regUlation can- FOR RENT-Two upstairs rooms
or even prohibition where 'reguF. Goodl"ich subsidiary, anel found a county, it appearing to us that other trol,
with kitchenette and close to bath
lations are not obeyed.
income
received
room.
her
should
be
MRS. J. N. SHEAROUSE,
suiset of obsolete airplane tires which
by
kl e,
t G a.,
And as a part of OUI' recomme"da- B roo'
for
(Gnovltc)
ficient
her
nla,·ntenance.
fit
the
rims.
exactly
That the amount paid to Bob Barnes tion we wish to bog of our officel's that
The automobile is used in feature
be reduced to three dollars pel' month. they make it a special part of their
films
for
various
moving picture
That the amount paid to Mrs. Julia duty to see that this law, while feeble
studios, according 'to the owner, and
in its proteotive features shall be enthe new ti res will c�rry on while the Wiae be discontinued as of January
forced fully or those breaking same
30-year-old rubber rests in his col 1, 1930.
the committee

I

mon-scnse

natural beauty of

:::::::::

I

buck it up with
other

.

.

���dtower

especially when it is
by exceptional natural

of

beauty

..

meat

� sac�

�,lDg,of,w�at"

seashore,
Schools should be time that we need to stint and save surf bathing, 'fishing, hunting, golf,
and West Side.
made the community center at which and hold on, it is right now. We know polo and the other sports.
We should take our climate and
social events of this nature are to be that there is a limit, but how long
were

..

.

.

sell;

have to

.

-

(By C. F. REDDEN)
The one important thing Georgia

re

.

�505 dlDlnler syrup
�3'j\fe"..d· h�g�' : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
ga

WARRIOR FLOUR
24-lb. Bag
SUGAR
10 Lbs.
TOMATOES
3 No.2 Cans

150.00

.

lowe'en programs for the entertain- which
ment of the children and to which pudiated. We do not believe the state
Several will bankrupt in order to repudiate has to sell is climate. There are sev
the children were invited.
If we eral million vacationists in this coun
of the schools served refreshments Its obligations to its schools.
to buy just what
and used other devices which gave cannot pay you, you will be given a try who are anxious
we

40.00

1,000.00
�50.00
10.00

:

�o�eaterB
20� bl:;,tk'g:scs

CASH AND CARRY ONL'y
_FRIDl\Y AND SATURDAY

1.00

&00.00

casi'�g;'::::::::

.

COMING THIS YEAR.

Relief From Curse
Of Constipation

oes

and

,

TJlE ONLY BIG CIRCUS

'

: �,(jOO.OO

....•..

� \,au' hule
��\:3
&unley ;�h��l�'r�'::::::::'

sheets

'

Reading from left to right. Front row: Rosamond Miller, Portal; Maridean Anderson, Statesboro; Virginia Kenan, Statesboro; Beat
Coleman, Statesboro, R. F. D. Second row: Neta Pace, Nevils; Evelyn Anderson Statesboro; Sara Lou Hodges, Statesboro; Elenor
Miller, Portal; Mary Evelyn Williamson, Statesboro; Brunelle Deal, Statesboro.
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2
4
l'• d ozen suits unde rwam-

200 pounds pea.
1 grind rock
150' uillow
100

,

rice,

..

59 acres of land (C. G.
the closed aeaaon.
farm) 5,500.00
rice
5.00
A great deal of complaint having
prosac
sugar.
5.00
reached us of the open and flagrant
report of violation of the laws governing the
$29,000.00

by the April, 1930, grand jury,
attaeh aame as a part of our
ceedings.
have 'received

,

uhears

50barrels
pounds

com;it:e:e �,::,e';�aing:n�ep:':�in:e: i�ga�0�ont::l�7:��·�:��� �:hm:::in�
We

75,00

trucks

4 0

waters of Bul-

running

Ford

motor oil

duty it will
protect the game and fish in

to

anq along
.

with

16

\��k�'

I To
.

250.00

1 oet record
Feed

shooting squirrels

aeason on

dozen pants

7 dozen ecnto

by

your meats to us at our

location and be benefitted

our new

prices

.

.

STATESBORO PROVISION CO.
"Eyery' Day Is Winter At Our Plant"

.70.00 ••�����•••�•••••••

�••••••••••••�.�.�•••••���
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TQBACCO CO-OPERATIVE

BULLOCH TIMES

Georgia tobacco growers are head
ing surely toward a co-operative orgood American who remern
ganization ior growing and marketing bers with pride the services of the

AND

E�ery

ti.be Statesboru i:'t�\.'9

tobacco.

Supscription, $1.50

per Year.

The need for such

an

Entered as second-class maHer March
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under the Act of COIl
gress March 3, 1879.
REDUCING EXPENSE

splendid pronounceof last
ment made by the grand jury
to the need of
reference
week in
was. a

operation of the
by representatives both of the
Everybody who reads these
county.
College of Agriculture and the
the
paupers-will
utterances-except
Department of Agriculture.
hats and shout apeconomy

in

ormen

the

State

of its

State

j
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made, but each has

are

not
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shaped
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CUR'E
YOUR MEAT
We thank :YOU for your past·business
and will appreciate your business
in the future.

cultivate

direction of Miss Elizaoeth Grif-

a

recognize and

to

fin last

reading.

the

the youth of our country is greatly
influenced by the type of magazines
they read, the students will this year

Friday evening, was one of
delightful dntertainments
ever given in Statesboro High Schoo!'
L. J. Shuman scored high as a negro
character.
Peals of laughter from
most

THROUGH GEORGIA

desire for the best type of
Believing that the life of

At

GreenJce Company

'Want AdS'

of the "Week of

INDI·

SMALL AFFAIRS WHICH
CATE CONTINUED GROWTH IN
DEVELOPMENT.

bel'S and others interested will be wel-

Mr. Johnson was the son of Mrs. J
A zone missionary meeting comprisV. Johnson and was 47 years old. He
ing the auxiliaries of New Hope,
following records of industrial
Pembroke and Statesboro
be gIven considerable work in maga
Church was a member of the Odd Fellows'
activity lists items showing invest- Brooklet,
Lodge.
the audience bespoke, the real fun of zine fiction along with the technical ment of capital, employment of Ia- churches was h�ld at New Hope last
He is survived by his wife, who was
business activities and op- Thursday.
With visitors from Eu"M y F nther's Business" will enthe various situations of the unfor- work and classics. We cordially in bor and
from which
Information
Mis. Bertie Alford, of Fayetteville,
reka and Langston Chapel, about 65 gage the
vite parents to visit these classes at ,PortunitiEs.
tunate 'Rastus.
thought of the morning worthe paragraphs arc prepared is from
and his mother and several
were
present to enjoy the splendid shippers next Sunday, and it is hoped Ga.,
The program given in chapel last' any period.
local papers, usually of towns menand hospitality of this his- many friends of the church as well brothers. In the passIng of Mr. John
School
Statesboro
considered'
be
and
genprogram
was
High
library
the
ninth
Tlje
tioned,
may
greatgrade
k Friday by
correct.
tonic qld church.
Mrs. Doster, of us her members will consIder this son hIs mother loses an obedient son
ly enjoyed by lhe student body. Those bas been catalogued and sectioned ac eraUy
and the wife a faithful husband, and
Savannah-Jerome T. Cohen pur- Ro\'ky Ford, and Mesdames W. B. very important subject together.
taking part in the program were Ed- cording td subjects and type of work.
the community a good citizen.
His
The morning school furnishes a real
win Brady, Aline Whiteside, Emery We have sixteen standard magazines chased' property at 17 West Thirty- Stubbs and J. W. Hitch, of Savannah,
was a life of
to'the opportunity to
faithfulness, honesty,
coming weekly and monthly to, the eighth street, from Mrs. Annie B. were pr.se�t and .:
Allen and Lenna Josey.
the
desupplement
m�ch
",!ded.
kindness
and
Jove.
The High School football team has library and even a short visit to tho Gould, of Bluffton, S. C.
program With tlielT inspirational meso, ficiency of the modem horne which
REV. A. L. FLURY,
Bud' 1Southern sag�s. ',A devotional by Rev. A. A.
Atlanta-Citizens
often does not meet the' educedone splendid work this season. In library in a study period convinced
Atlanta, Ga.
the g�.me with' Claxton .the team,' as anyone of the excellent-spirit of .study National Bank received permit to W�lte, .of Brooklet, _a talk by Mr a, ,bonal need. of the child'. hear!'
of Lancaster, Pa and a special iBring your children to school Sabconstruct .$750,000 14-story addition Edlle,
was seen by the score, gave Claxton that pervades the school.
Mn.
L.
T.
of
New
Fraser,
..
York, re"I
of bath
Last week Mrs. Howell Cone and to "former building of Atlanta Trust song by Mrs. Harns
the hardest 'fight she has had in a
morning at 10:16. Evening serv- turned home unexpectedly from a
Shar.pe,
cond
arietta S
ices at Metter ,at 7 :30.
year. The same splendid playing was Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, acompanied by C o, at north west comer 0 f M·
t�.tes b oro, were 0 th er splendi
trIp and found her maid entertain ina'
tri b utione to t h
evident on the field at Millen, where ... very charminr HAllowe'en witCb, and. B road streets.
A. E. SPENCER, Pastor.
:._.....:.:.:.......:...!.ta:=n::.._::g:_:u::e::.;::t.:_:a::t_:d:I:::M:::e:r.:..._
Savannah-Mis" Rose Rundbakep
the Statesboro team, although show- paid a short but 'delightful visit to
==_-"
'A'I'TENDED BALL GAME
r----------------..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;::
ing plainly superior technique, .was Miss Sallie' Zette;ower!. room,,6-A, pened delicatessen store at 41.Barwho
those
parties
Among
forming
PERSONAL
and
to Miss Nannie Beasley's room, nard St.
held t� a tie by Millen.
�
to see
Atlanta-Total of 737 carloads of motored·to Savannah Saturday
business men as a rule
<The Statesboro team will meetith", 2-B, The' witch, under the direction
Only
the Georgia -'Florida football game
read the market reporta that
Metter team on the field there next of Mesdames Cone aniI' Ramsey, di.l. hogl shipped in Georgia this year.
tell the changinr pricel of
and Mrs. Hinton Booth, Mr.
Savannah-Kent-Dodge Co., .capl- were Mr.
Friday. This promises to be a keen- pen sed peanuts and candy to the Iit!food'
mfr. sold in large
W. H. Blitcll, Mr. and Mr s.
11' interesting game and the boys hope tie folk and' hurried on her 'way to talized 'at $6,000, granted charter-at "ncI �rs.
quan'titlel.
L. deTreville and Mr. and Mr..
,A.
a large number of their friends will' other rftelds.
Incorporation.
An eaeler' way to keep In
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo
... go over to boost
formed il to alk an A&P
Blackahear-Adrl.ition to be b\lill1 til' I(;'ibson Johnston;
them.,�o a victory.
". ,'. IFloyd, Paul Franklin Jr., ·Mrli. J. L.
.tore for Its' prices,
church
They
Each week. in the ;future we hope
Presbyterian
at Stilson. School
do not Itay up when whole
Athletic Mathews, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blitcp,
Chatham
Savannah
to give in tbe,school news echoes from
lale
are
down.
N ext
C.
prices
Vern'on Keown, Mr. and· Mr •.
Club's new boxing arena completed at Miss
the class rooms that patrons may
E .wolleh, Missel Marlon Jones and
know in a generalized way what is
The members of the Stilson school 213 Bay St.
2 No.2 Cans
25c
CORN, Del Monte
..
Abbevllle-Wm. oR. B�wen, of. Fitz-. Lo�ise Addison, 'Eugene Martin, Reg
being taken up in each subject. If t.he, facu).ty will present a pljlY, "The !?ath
2 No.1 Cans
2Sc
PINEAPPLE, Del. Monte, Crushed
M. Cumming, Miss
parents .of our boy!' and girls will Across the Hill," Friday, November gerald, Ga., pur.chased vaQant lot;, .a.� ,gie �ushing, ?
Mrs. Dan
EV APORATED MILK, Whitq Rouse
3 Tall Cans
23c
Highway· Mem:!e CummIng, Mr. and
lend their hearty co-operatIon in en- 14th, beginning at 7:80 o'clock. The intersection of Jeff Davi"
,Riggs, M18. Marguerite Tumer, Mr.
DILL PICKLES, Libby's'
24·oz. Jar
23c
couraging their children to regular pfesentation of this three-act play and Dixie Highway for $3;000.
Mr.
and
Beamon
Mrs.
Martin,
woman's :and
Savannah-B.
Karpf's
TEA SPOON TEA,
hours and a reasonable amount
4·oz. Pkg.
24c
4'i.. promises to be a real t,reat·. Salaman
D.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Howell
Mrs.
Sewell,
107 West
study at home, with additional study de Alexander John Henry Jones and 'shops formally opened at
2-IN-l SHOE POLISH
Can
10c
W.
Mrs.
F.
Mr.
and
Darby.
'.0. Smith,
periods provided at school, our school 'Zuzu, his opposite, will help you to Broughton S1.
3 pounds
19c
PRUNES, 60 to 70 per pound
busines. Dekle Qoff, Frank Mikell, Jack Denew
Thomasville-Two
will be unsurpassl"'i in standard of forget your troubles and make you
SALAD DRESSING, Rajah
Pint
19c
'L�ach, 'Harry Cone, Mr. and Mrs.
excellence. These news items will be glad that you became acquainted with houses opened here.
Mis.
WESSON OIL
Pint
23c
Rockmart-J. B. Hagood opened' Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Inman Foy,
given over to one department each them. Indeed, every member of the
Lena Belle Brannen, Sam Franklin,
2 Glass Jars
week.
25c
'cast is proving himself well able to new meat market in same old ·.tand
SPAGHETTI, Encore, Cooked
_.
Frank Lester, Mis. Nita 'Woo<lcock,
he operated recently.
The students of the Engllsh classes play his part.
LOG CABIN SYRUP (Maple)
Table Size
29c
Mable Clark,
Mi.s
Ala
Miss
Walden,
CaliNew Atlanta, to Los Angeles,
in high school have spent the greater
A small charge for admission will
A&P MAPLE SYRUP (Pure)
Pint
25c
1/2
Edward
Kennedy,
Edith
Miss
Tyson,
Th'e public is cordialy in fornia, airmail and passenger service,
part of the flrst two months in a re- be made.
PANCAKE FLOUR,'Aunt Jemima
Mr. and Mrs, Jesse Johnston, Mr. and
25c
2'Pkgs,
view of sentence structure, paragraph vited to enjoy tl\is delightful enter- officially opened.
Annie
Miss
BUCKWHEAT
Aunt Jemima
2 Pkgs
25c
Savannah-J. C. Bailey takes over Mrs. Thomas Blitch,
and theme structure, with the general tainment an� we hope to repay you
..
Fred· Mathis, W. L. Hall, D.
N.B.C. CRACKERS, 10c Varieties
3 for
25c
management of Rite's, large store at Smith,
principles of composition as applied for your investment.
C. Proctor, Gus ;>orrier and Brooks
9 Broughton St., West.
BLACK PEPPER
S'IlILSON HIGH' SCHOOL.
to writing in such fOI'ms as business
19c
1/2 Lb.
Jr.
Sorrier,
new
Co.
Power
placed
Georgia
...
DRANO
Can
23c
from
lines
into
operation
transmission
HALLOWE'EN PARTY
Brown sand pit below Roberta'to RoHallowe'en was successfully eele·
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b�ilding.

Play;

Friday Evening
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.

Ridgeway's

WINTER Moneyp

for

Buyers

.
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FLOUR.

COLGATE SOAP SALE

berta and Knoxville.

Barnesville

,

-$8.25

$6.35

.

25c

(�

-

.

lone

HAPPYV ALE PINK

I
going tG reduce
furniture in order to
smaller space.

my

get

12�c

CALIF. SANTA CLARA

f

PRUNES

shops here.
Actual paving of Highway No.
between Jesup and S�reven :starled:'
Woodbine-New $5000 jail formal:
Iy opened.
Canton-l 301 bales of cotton gin-

4

25c

'-

.

a

ghost,

the

'.

resembll�g
10

laid

on

OUR MONTHER'S

.�

FULJ

PACK-RED

21c

Carton

RI�E

Kingsland-Electric power plant of ghost lIk�.
Other IDterestmg
Georgia Power Co. here nearing comwere
evening

Way�ross-City
in

�d

Market No.2 openwith

puilding

same

No.2
Cans.

25c

-

'

•

-::;Y WHOLE GRAIN

RICE

5c

Lb.

DEL MONTE EARLY GARDEN

No.2
Can

PEAS

•

15c

AMERICAN SWEET MIXED

PICKLES

prom

COFFEE

at 690 State St.

which

25c

Jar

25c

Lb.

•.

Circus 'Flour

24-lb.

Bag

65c

.

'.

Shortenirig

"THE FURNITURE MAN"

!..

-

-

....

.

was

.

.

for

new

HAMS

Lb.

BREAD

16-oz. Loaf

FRUITCAKE

havI�g

meat market in connection

hour.'

I

About forty

,

.

Sylvester on Sylvester-Tif
ton highway.
Savannah-$50,OOO Grace Methodiat
church education building dedicated.
Thomasville-Thomas county will
have e'stimated $1,000,000 cash return
from hogs this year.
Work progl:,essing rapidly on MiIlen
S'tatesboro highway.
Leesburg-Several new homes will
be erected here by first of year.
Glennville-Filling station former
ly operated by W. M. Herrington, to
be opened with full and complete line
of Atlantic products, under manage
ment of Henry Easterling.

I

�

dancmg

and

one

29c

Lb.

SWIFT'S SEMINOLE

e� cos;um�.

Brothers

Leesburg-Cr01Jlvell

25-oz.

or

SWIFT'S JEWEL

BACON

.the

21c

a

Waters

with his grocery store.
H. W. Conoly building combination
horne Mnd 'filling station beyond city

White Lily 'Flour
24-lb
12-lb.
Plain
59c Bag $1.09
Self-Rising Bag

.

of

15c

Lb.

SLICED, NO' RIND

drew
h.is fonune,
Ev��y
'01 paper from a
:lrIften ?n shp
Jack-o-Iantern..
to MISS
First prize
Jes�le
was. given the most
111-

LOUisv.ille-New.

chased

---------------"!'""-.....,.
....

new

N ed d
New
e·.e
To BrIng ProsperIty

Psyc�ology

\

2

Lb ••

7c

95c

GUARANTEED

FLOUR

24-lb. Bag

69c
�-

JAIQIII

III IIlIJI

n

,:".:,: IA\lI �lIt. rAalFlC
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.J

one-stop

Co.

opened

station' at

Drayton St.
Oglethorpe Highway, State

112

Route

No. 38, will be built from Ludowici
to

Wlllthourville.
James

badly

Curtan,

beaten

discovered

one

by

Chicago,

of
four

was

boys when

he

of theR!. trying to stenl
'

hIs goli baU.

tha a&e of 252 years.

Know how to produce crops. What they need is a market
for their products. We are doing our part and we shall
continue to buy at the highest market prices, Cotton, Pe·
cans, Hay, Syrup, and any other produce that the farmer
wishes to place on the market. While we are paying the
highest market prices for these commodities we are offering
to the farmer those necessities which he must! buy, and we
are selling them at very reasonable prices.
We invite you
to sell your products with us and to buy your hardware
and groceries from us. It will pay you both ways.

from the state of
mind which has existed for the great
the opinion of
er part of the year) iry
the Industrial Index, of Columbus,
well known business and indus�

Ga.,

publication.

trial

timidity

give way
trust, hesitation

must

uFear

to

cowardice to

courage,"

to
to

faith,
action,

the Index de�

W. C. A.KINS (8l SON

elares.
The

publication

says that

on

every

SOUTH MAIN STREET

make any �ontribution
ae all· to the restoration of normal
who

oan

lCveryone'

who has buying power can
bit, adding that the great ma
jority of adults are potential buye�s.
"On people of moderate means, sal

B. B. SORRIER

do his

aried people, in fact
who have purchaaing

on

I

INSIJRANCE
1888

all persons

power, rests

A.

that is just as definite
The difference.
the millionaire's.
only in degree," the publication

responsibility
Is

says.

wl!re

lummoned

by

make his stubborn
of medicine.

an

Irate father
take

a

to

da.e

business,
See

high, medium and low...,..<:omes
prosperity. This means ;you."
purt of

Two negroes are now members of
the New York legiBlatuz;e.

three of the strongest companies doilig
old.
is 121
one of whic

Reptesenting

"'Ye ,want a new, wholesome, typi
cally American psychology. With the
return of that state of mlnd-on the

New Bern, N. C., police added R
new duty to their routine when they

STATESBORO, GA.

(230ct4tc,>

conditions rests a responsibility per
sonal and specific. It points outi that

as

Dean Chung, of Minkllo University
in China, declares that one Li ehung
yung, of Kais-shen, is still living a

Bulloch County Farmers

to

radically different<

one

Tire

service

Ga., Nov. 3.-·Whit is
give acceleration to the
business improvements now beginning
to get under way-to recognize and
confirm it-is a public psychology
Atlanta,

needed

pur

milk truck.

Savannah-Boyd
ita

-

HAMS

$500,000
on
Womack, as
addition to POtt office completed.
Her
terestlng Hallowe
traffic-stop signals
econ
pr u was
prize wqs candy.
corner on'
Hotel
at
Jefferson
pla�ed
Apples and
won
by Miss Powell.
Broad St.
parched peanuts were �erved at a.late
Rockmart:-H. M. Copeland will
were entertamed.

ROGERS 100% PURE SANTOS

',.

features

16c

Lb.

PICNIC

-limits of

Tomatoes
I

SWIFT',s

the

in 1929.

open

2-lb.

COCOA.

MEAT

was neces-

before.

93c

SIDE

on

Miss Agnes
was
reached.
county from 1930 swing.
of a gypsy and
Powell playea, the
p.art
crop prior to October 1st, as compared
A Jaek-o-Iantern fur
told fortunes.
with 91 bale� ginned to October 1st
nished a dim light, which made it very

.

23c

BEST

of bed spnngs

these

on

corn",:

8-Lb'.Pall

JEWEL

Fo�

man.

dark

a

the floor and it

to' walk

sary

dead

pair

porch.

were

a

Che�okee

in

Savannah':""Excavation

Cans
for

SWIFT'S

style, the only lights

told
'�ere An
old

tunes

.

Grocery Co.'

SOUP

decorated in

was

room

beilig ·l�c'k-o-Ianterns. Pine trees were
arranl'llP around a bed, on which lay,

p letion

Lbs.
for

CAMPBELL'S TQMATO

stock of
in

until January I, 1931,
From
I
special dis
going to�give
entire stock of
count
furniture and house furnishings,

Ther living

real Hallowe'en

Birmingham
and Coast railroad "'ill electrify its

.

FURNITURE
AT REDUCED PRICES

Miss ,Lee.

Fitzgerald-Atlanta,

ned

Tall
Can

SALMON
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Belgiu� has.

,.

IOc

for

,.

All Other Tires and Tubes Also Reduced
To Lowest Prices
History.

JOHNSON HARJ)WARE COMPANY

Pkgs.

POWDER'S 3

.

53.50
29x4.40 Tires 54.45,

members of the high school set an:!
othe�s with a party at the horne of

princi-

88;

STAR W ASHINQ

25c
5 Big Bars
Laundry Soap
25c
4 Bars
P ALMOLIViE
25c
6 Pkgs.
OCTAGON WASHING POWDERS
'
3 Boxes
25c
SUPER SUDS
A large Zeppelin Balloon given free ",Ith each 25c pnrchue
of th_ Boa]lll.
J.

OCTAGON

the

entertained

delightfully

Reid

County Fair

Bainbridge-Decatur

when

week

last

Stilson

Misses Elizabeth Lee and Willie Mae

held here recently.

$19.45

30x3; Tires

two

at

brated

re-

Blackshear-Bids will be. l' ceived
November 4th for paving
pal business streets.

$4.79

IN-AND-OUT FILLING STATION

mills

Aldora

_

opened.

.

-

.

I

Standard'"
$5.55

_

-------

-

I

horne, 1007 Capitol avenue, Atlanta,
on Saturday morning, October 25th.

e. p.ro.gram.

Confidence All

Tire

-

Thursday, November 18th.
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.

on

corned. at these meetings.

R. Lester Johnson, formerly a cltl·.
of Statesboro, passed away at hb

zen

.

Plant

Bargain

.

The next co-operative hog sale will
be held at the Georgia & Florida pens

mem-
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All

Prayer."

'To HaveHog Sale
Former Citizen
Dies In Atlinta
Here Next Thursday

'�p

,.

div�ding,

Missionary society

,

CITY ICE .COMPANY

.

Woman's

of the Methodist church will meet at
the church both Monday and Tuesday
afternoons lit 4 o'clock in observance

.

.
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high school
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.
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prova!.
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far
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convalescent
the
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H was interesting to notc that
understand that the federal market- tained by the
h
as ad
Auxl·ll·ary.·
.. Look at y'our
0f
.purchllsmg power
,fI!0ney
ing bureau is friendly to the move- poppy when you buy it: Examine 'it,
to .. ch extent that it was
... anced
to the extent of its abilit.Y to see how it is
of the mont
made. a�d tllink for a
mendicants
the
that
argued
render aid. Its friendliness, however, moment of the story behind it.
with two-econtent
be
should
county
is based upon tbe recognized fact
While
the
first purpose o� the poppy
three-four-five dollars per month.
no sort of iron-bound contract
is to honor the World War dead: and
mend i- that
Nearly everybody except the
which will be satis- while the vast welfare
'can
be
proposed
work of the.
to tbat
cants themselves will agree
factory alike to the grower and the Legion and Auxiliary among the dis(30oct4tc)
proposition, perhaps.
This bureau abled and the
of tobacco.
consumer
families
of th�, deal!
But before we have finished readappears to be willing to lend its best. and disabled ·,is supported, largely
jng the presentments of that official
,efforts to some system which will through the sale of poppleR, If the
body we are struck with the obeervabrIng the grower and the consumer :Wel!ring of the poppy �eant n.otbing
tion that this increase in the purchastogether at 'Iess expense and upon more than the. giving of. the men 'in
ONE CENT A WORQ PER
ing power of a dollar has not justified terms which are more definitely unthe hospitals an
OPP9rt.Ql)ity fo� re
a reduction in the pay of jurors-the
It is recognized that munerative
destandable.
would
be
very
.•
work,
,it
0 AD TAKEN FPR LESS THAN
men who made that economical sugthe present auction systent of selling, much worth while.
CI!:NTS A WK .. '
Think of these
gestion. It is noted that the grand. and the time limi� whicll this system
men
Saturday when
buy your
jury still recommends that jurors Imposes, ought to be corrected. About
poppy..
!
sba1l receive $3 per day for thei.
W ANTED-Select boarders at 302
as far 81 the federal marketing buEvery penny you drop into the
Savannah avenue.
(6nov2tp)
services-which amount, by chance,
a"
and
reau proposes tQ go,
perhaps
of the poppy. sellers .on Satur
boxes
amount
the
and •• ve
FOR RENT-Furnished or unfurnish
bappens to be exactly
far as it ought to go, is to procure day is helping these disabl�d
in
LILLIE
G. COL
MRS.
rooms.
boys'
ed
contribution
tool
suggested as II monthly
tobacof
some specific plana
grading
lhe hospitals, so the, American
LINS, 213 Savannah, Ave. (300ctltc)
to the hungry, helplses, aged mendiCQ and storing it for orderly market- and Auxiliary are asking every ",an, WANTED-Sewing, plain or fancy;
rebeen
have
dollars
canls whose
prices reasonable. MRS. B. V. COL
ing, the federal bureau advancing the woman and child (0 be as liberal as
'
duced.
(6nov3tp)
LINS, 119 College Blvd.
funds for this storing and marketing. possible with their pennies.
for
brief
not
are
We
holding any
Time
FOR RENT-Two-horse farm, three
And that is really as far as intelli
we
Personally
of
miles west
Statesboro, standing
any county pauper.
When he was' unable to 'sleep, John
gent farmers would ask the govern
112
BETTY
We
MRS.
SMITH,'
in
mind.
rent.
one
a
not
have
single
Makela, of Brooklyn, demanded that·
ment to do.
(6novltp)
West Main St.
are ready to admit that $2 or $3 per
awake to keep
Prices are scraping bottom. Now it
Eugene Talmadge, commissioner of his wife, Minnie, stay
furnished
RENT-Two-room
FOR
some
in
a
to
month
hungry person
When she refused he
costs more than it's worth for punc
fur·
of Georgia, has thrown him company.
also
three
rooms,
agriculture
apartment;
instances might go a long way to keep
tures and delays to get the last miles
beat her, Mrs. Makela told police:
MRS. SAM
nished or unfurnished..
some complication into the proposithe wolf from the door.
out of old tires.. Slippery fall and
NORTHCUTT, 116 College boulevard.
tion by his foolish insistence that
(6novltc)
But the thing that impresses us at
Sale Under Security Deed
winter (roads require full traction.
there should be a co-operative which
WANTED-To buy hunting dog,
thIs moment is that the Bulloch
This is the time to buy!
undertakes to limit the production GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
and
cheap for cash, must be young
Under and by virtue of a powell of
grand jury believes--like
county
SPENC'ER
and fixes the price at which tobacco
trial
requested.
sale contained in that certain deed to fast,
GOODYEAR PATHFINDERS
everybody else believes-that economy
P. O. Box 1553, Savannah,
EASON,
Mr. Talmadge and his secure debt executed
should sell.
J
ohn
Cain
by
Superior to many of the first grade
should apply to the other person.
Ga.
(6novltc)
associates are insisting that the grow son to H. E. Cartledge on the 26th
Values
tires selling dollars higher.
Mention is made in the grand jury's
One seco'ild
and recorded WANTED TO BUY
era will not be satisfied with anything day of November, 1921,
F1 r e .;
hand one· horse wagon, good condi�
only Goodyear can oft' er!
presentments that the pauper payin �he office of the clerk of the 3U
New
less than that. lin the meeting in Sa
how
write
me
what you have,
mounting.
ments from the treasury amount to
Y,e,ar .round service.
perior court of Bulloch county, in tion;
Heavy Duty
vannah Friday a representative for book No. 66, at page 178, the under long in use, ami price.
HINTON
approximately $5,000 per year .. The
(,Onovtfc)
Mr. Talmadge's department, speak signed will sell a1> public sale, on the BOOTH..
Standard
GOOIDYEAR
auditor's report of Bulloch county's
PATHFINDERS
ing in his stead, declared that no first Tuesday in December '(December �TRAYED-Two red mare mules,
Balloons
Cords
affairs show that the expense of opto the highest bidder', 'for
about
900
1930,
strayed
2nd),
pounds,
weighing
plan of co-operation which is apon
thq following property, to .wit:
from my place Sunday night. CHAR
cash,
erating the superior court for the
29x4.40
30x3
Vz
sored by or even acceptable to the big
3Qx4.50·21
All that certain tract or lot o�,J�nd LIE ZETTEROWER, Route 2 States
same length of time is approximately
buyers, will be acceptable to the grow situate, lying and being in the 48th boro.
(finovltc)'
Jurors are being paid $3
$13,000.
Bulloch
�eor
county,'
He made himseli rather clear G. M. district,
ers.
WANTED
Coon
hides, o'possum
per day. Paupers are beingl given $3
30x4.50
30x5
when he insisted that the growers gia, containing fifty-one (51) 'aeres,
hides, mink hides, otter hides and
Other sizes in
more or less, bounded north by lands
per month.
hides.
See
me at W. C. Akins
skunk
should organize themselves so tight of J. L
proportion
.wilson, east by lands of A. J. & Son on Saturdays.
B. V. COL
could walk up to the buyers, Attaberry and Raymond Crumley,
An hour after two children of Mr. that they
(6nov3tp)
LIN;>, Statesboro, Ga.
show them their t'obacco and tell them south by hinds ot Raymond Crunlley
Tubes Also Low Priced
and Mrs. Frank Jones got out of their
of Central of �or ,FALL-C'IHCKS=-Rocks, $8.oif;-C.g:
what price they would take for it. He and right-of-way
horns $7.00; assorted our choice
bed and went into another room of
R\ty. Co., and west by right-of
gia
should
be
$6.00. Other breeds. Catalog free,
in
their horne
Atlanta, lightning insisted that tbe farmer
way of Central railroad.
and
guaranteed delivery.
to te1l the buyer he could pay_ hi-!
Said sale to be for the 4)urpose of prompt
struck the bed and burned it to a uble
Send lc per chick, balance C. O. D.
two
certain
not."
for
himself.
or
tobacco
promissory
paying
grow
price
POULTRY
MISSOURI
�TATESBORO,GEORGIA
criBp.
FARMS, Co
This sort of hookum is all well- bearing date the 26th day of Novem lumbus, Mo.
(lSoctltp)
ber, 1921, imd made and executed by
Guaranteed Tire Repairing
never
it
wiII
but
get any the said Cain Johnson, said notes be F'OR RENT-Mrs. Della Johnstoti�
sounding,
THE BATTLE RAGES
The farmers of ing for the principal sum of $440.65,
house and lot, North Main street;
body anywhere.
located close in, all con
The battle between ignorance and Georgia are not so independent as stipulatin� for interest at the rate of eight rooms,
two
per cent, per annum, the total veniences; can be used for one or
knowledge continues fierce. It is a that, and neve. will become so. The eight
amount
due on s�id notes being families; $32.50 per month; possession
as
not
so
are
that.,
helpless
battle to the hilt.
buyers
$440.65 principal, and $317.16 interest, December 1st. HINTON BOOTH.
Ignorance is proud of itseli and and they never wiII be so long IlS computed to date of' sale, with the (6novltc)
•
•
are produc
states
than
cost of. this proceeding as provided in STRAYED-From
becau.e
other
be
cannot
Georgia
It
mistaken,
lure.
my
place near
deed' to secure debt. A convey
Polanll
Aaron
station,
spotted
ing more tobacco thad" the consumor said will be executed to the
it is sure o� it� rightness.
ance
400
purchaser China sow, weighing about
Knowledge is not so sure; knowl demands.
by the undersigned as authorized in pounds; unmarked.
Strayed away
are not compelled
its
Georgia
growers
admits
deed
to
secure
debt.
The
said
said
imperfections-ad
edge
Will pay suit
about October 15th.
mits that it might be wrong.
by any buyer or set of buyers to grow Cain Johnson having died since the able reward. A. R. CLARK, Route
(6nov2tp)
They are at perfect liberty execution of said deed and the said 1, Garfield, Ga.
And that is l e tragedy of the bat tobacco.
lands nO\\1 being sold as the property
FOR RENT-Mrs. Perry Kennedy'S
tle-ignorance does not consent that to quit when they want to. And Geor of the estate of said Cain Johnson.
In
Zetterower
house
and
corner
No
lotI
it could err, because ignorance docs gia growers demand that right.
This November 3rd, 1930.
and Mulberry, eIght rooms, recently
H. E. CARTLEDGE.
not know.
Knowledge knows that governmenta'! organization could tell
all
remodeled,
conveniences, large
it is not perfect, and is thus on the the buyer what he shall pay without
garden; triple garage; can be used
Sale Under Security Deed
for one or two families; $32.50 per
defensive before the onslaughts of at the same time having power to GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
Immediate possession. HIN
month.
"Strictly Cash"
commend the grower to sell at that
Under authority of the power of
ignorance.
TON BOOTH.
(6novltc) __iliiultfc)
And aU these th<>ights come into price. Georgia growers do not want to sale contained in that certain deed
to secure debt given by Stephen Lee -----l)-ec�it'. fAany �ile.----one's mind while sitting in the court be compeUed by law to 'do anything.
660 persons to the
to the undersigned, J. W. Davis, on
air mail plane leaving London
Ob, that deceIt should stenl such
and· taking note of the line-up be If any of MI'. Talmadge's legislation October
25, 1927, and l'ccol'ded in the
square mIle, bemg the most densely for India recently carried nearly 35
and with a virtuous
tween the two forces-ignorance and imposed upon the buyer to obligation office of the clerk of the superior gentle shapes,
000 letters.
\VIzard hide foul guile !-Sbakespeare. populated country in Europe.
to pay a specified price for tobacco, court o-f Bulloch county, Georgia, in
knowledge.
An old negro man, !It best little thati same legislation would of neces- deed book No. 81, page 387, tel secure
of the notes described
the Georgia groweJl the payment
mora. fhan half-witted, unlettered and sity impose upon
therein, I will, on the first Tuesday
superstitious, was On trial for prac to obligation to produce tobacco at in December, 1930, within the legal
hours of sale, before the court houde
ticing medicine without license. Ha that same specified price.
And we should like to imagine an), door in Statesboro, Georgia, 5ell n.t
mixed
some
had
strange potions
public outcry, to the highest bidder,
from the woods-"l'oots and yerb3/' Georgia tobacco grower submitting
for cash, lhe following descrilled prop
he called them-and administered in to dictation as to the acreage he erty of Stephen Lee, he being now
The law does should produce and the price at which dead:
the name of medicine.
All that certain tract of land lying
not recognize the right of ignorance he should sell after he had produc \1
and being in the'1575th G. M. district
to follow this practice, and the law it.
of Bulloch county, Georgia, contain·
He
Georgia tobacco growers nre not
haled the old negro into court.
ing eighty-three and one-half (83'h)
am
They want �o acres, more or less, and bounded north
admittwl he had practiced without that sort of people.
licen�e, and the court was abou� tv be fl'ee to grow Or not to grow j to by lands of Mrs. W. S. Finch, Jr.;
same
lands
of
south
Stephen Lee;
But they want cast by
Before doing so, the sell or not to sell.
pass sentence.
by lands of the estate of Jesse Lee;
court desired to know something of help in getting the highest price f91' west
by lands of Riley Mallard. Said
the old negro's physical condition and what they grow and sell.,
lract of land being a part of the old
Ebenezer Lee place, and being con·
A
his reputation for uprightness.
The shoes of J. H. Anderson, of
veye'd to the grantor herein by J. L.
man in the crowd stood up and spoke
now
Charleston, S. C., 'were stolen off his Kingery by deed dated September 15,
This man
in defense of the negro.
feet while h� \"RS taking a n p in n 1923, and of record in the office of
a
testified that the negro was n reput·
am
the clerk of Bulloch superior court
railroau stot:on in Augusta, Ga.
in deed book No. 65, page 380.
able and suocessful practioner, skilled
Said
sale
made
for
of
the
purpose
on
in the mixing of "roots nnd yerbs;"
my
When Patrick Murphy, 72 yeara
enforcing payment of the indebtednesd
that the negro bad given treatment old, of Desplaines, II!., completes a
secured by the aforesaid deed to se
to this man's wife, and that she hat! sentence of three years for theft he cure debt held
by me, amounting to
been cured of her oilment. The man will have 'serv " his 64th sentence �'170.95 principal and interest, com
to'
date
of
a
white
puted
sale, and expenses of
farmer. and spent almost one-third of his
who thus spoke, was
this proceeding, and what fire inThis white farmer ought to have life in jail.
surance premium may be due.
Said
known better than to give credence tu
notes being due and default having
L'
two I ar d pa il s f u II of penuggmg
so
have
one
would
ignorant':_he
been made in the payment of the
A deed wil! be executed to the
known better if he himself had not Illes whlc� they han saved from thell' same.
conveying title in fee
newspaper route, larence and Gleorgc purchaser,
been ignorant.
simple, �ubject to such taxes as may
The battle 'between ignorance and Koene, of Da�!ton, 0., dema:"Iucd tn
be unpaId.
I
I
..knowledge stiJI goes on. The color c�c IlBnge a se d an f rom an au t Ol'r.'l�
This November 5, 1930.
(160tt3tc)
J. W. DAVIS.
line is not the
line of, battle. bIle dealer..
throw up their

letters, repcrts, orders· and applica-·
tions.
They .are now taking up the
stud)' of orne standard classic in each
class, In the study of the classics,

mGH SCHaUL NEWS
group of

who died in the World War and

ganization has not suddenly sprung who has any feeling in his heart for
that need
up, by the recognition of
the men who carne back from the
has been slowly developing for many war disabled, will buy and wear an
years.
American Legion and Auxiliary poppy
Just what form of co-operative will on Saturday, November 8th .. Wear
are
and
when,
eventually be launched,
ing the poppy is the way in which
reo
problems for the immediate fut,
we can all honor the war dead and
riculof
ag
The federal rlepar'tment,
help the war's living victims. The
weeks
few
ture has during the past
flower is an individual
little red
in
'field
in
the
had representatives
tribute and each has been made in
the
Ijroposition. dividually by a disabled. veteran.
Georgia discussing
This discussicn has also be�n particiEach poppy that has the Legion
or less influenced,
and
more
pated in,
and Auxiliary tag on it h.:s a story

1). B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.

That

To Sell Poppies
For Memorial Day
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y�"rs

before you have your insurance renewed, formerly
written by the Statesboro Insurance Agency.

me

Office Next Door to Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Company.
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SIX
THURSDAY

TAX REFORM MOVE

HlGHLY ENDORSED

FEEDS and SEEDS

INTERESTING CHAR r IS OFFEI!
ED
DISTRIBUTION
FOR
TO
T\XP\YERS

FULGHUM SEED OATS

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS

SUNSHINE POULTRY FEEDS
DAIRY AND HORSE FEED

HULLS AND MEAL
Call On Us for Best Prices,

RACKLEY FEED & SEED COMPANY
STATESBORO GEORGIA
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Bulloch county Georgia con
g thlee and 15/100 acres more
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I c road southwest by lands of Steve
Hendley and northwest by lands of
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SHERIFF S SALE

separate

nterest notes hav

ven for the su n of $25862
and
each and due on October 1 1928
to and
on October 1 of each year up
holder
The
1936
the
I
nclu ng
year
net!
ha vlOg exerc sed h s opt on conta
whole
sa d deed and declared the
n
de
of sa d mdebtedness due upon
nterest
fault n the payment of the
1928 and
notes due on October 1
The total an aunt now due be
1929
and $432 65
nc pal
ng $3 357 75 pr
of
nterest together WIt! the C03ts
as
prov ded m sa d
lh s proceed ng
A conveyance WIll be
sec nty deed
un
executed to the purchaser by the
zed 10 saId deed
author
as
ders gned
J A WILSON

rAD11tR I AI OItATOIUP.S INC Technicians In Ihe
eXAlmtnalion oE f t.1r{ll.f;' m f r(X')u.cta f roYer' 20 yeorl They arc
UlIO<:l.ted Ihrau,l lo4hltf .1 membcTshlpo 10 t ... lye .eco,nl.eel
Selentlfie Soelell ..

the super or court of Bulloch
of Bank of States
n favor
bora aga nst Carr e R Lee leVIed on
bee to
as the propel ty of Carne R

county
t

That certa

1

n

tract

parcel of

land s tuated Iy ng antI be ng n Bul
loch county state of Ge og a and n
the c ty of Statesbo a front ng south
onc
on Savannah avenue a d stance of
h ndre I t venty five (1"5) feet and
two
stance
of
d
north
a
back
runn ng

hundred forty (240) feet and bounded
North by twenty foot al
as follows
ley east:' by Lee street south by Sa
Ne.t by lot of land
vannah avenue
belong ng to Frank S mmons also
2 That certa n lot or parcel of land
Bulloch
n
s tuate
y ng and be ng
county state of Georg a and n the
on
front
south
e ty of Statesboro
ng
Savannah avenue a rl stance of n n�ty
nortH
a
(90) feet and runn ng back
I stance of two hundred fifty (250)
feet and bounded as follows North by
twenty foot alley east by land now
B Lee
or formerly belong ng to J
south by Savannah avenue and west
Lee
ed
J
B
of
lands
occup
by W
by
T

Hughcs
Levy mnde by L M Mallard dep
uty aher ff and turned over to me for

advert sement and sale

(230ct4tc)
ROOMS AND TABLE BOARD
MRS J M MITCH
reasnn.ble
(2SBep2 c)
;t E cad street
E�

or

rates!laW

m

terma of the

of November

Tb. 4th day
J G TILLMAN

1930

�lIeri1f

1980
one for
1
1981 and one for
1 1932 all of sold
ntcrest from maturity

$10800 due July
$10800 due Jan 1
$270000 due Jan
notes bear ng
at the rate of

SaId
8% per annum
securIty deed provides that In default
of the payment of anyone of aald
notes at maturity that the entIre un
paid mdebtedness shall become dua
and collectible at the option of tha
holder of said notea and saId securIty
deed ami the said J B Lee havlnc
defaulted In the payment of the four
notes for $108 00 each due aa above
stated the unden gned has declared
Th. to
the entire Indebtedn.Bs due

s

November 6 1930
A E TEMPLES

Ordmary':

FOR YEAR S SUPPOR r
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
M s Elv e Hendr x having' appl ed
for a yet 8 SUI po t fOI herself anti
cl Idren f am the estate
t vo m no
of I er deceased husband T H Hen
dr x not cc s he eby given that sa d
appl cat on w II be heard at my off ce
December
n
on
thl} fi st Monday
1930
Th s Nove ber 4 1930
A E rEMPLES Ord nary

Cron

v

resldeo

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mr. Malt 0 Dixon havIng appl cd
for a ye r s support for t erself and
five m nor ch Idrcn from the estate of
husband
hor decease I
George T
DIxon th s IS to notIfy all persons
Interested that sa d appl cat on WIll
be heard at ny off ce on the first Man
day In Dccc nber 1930
rh. November 4 1930
A E TEMPLES Ord nary

N

half Be es more or less and 0 tuate
nd
n the county and state aforesa d
M d str ct
n the 1547th G
the
for
pur
Sa d sale w II be held
a certam prom 880
pose of pay ng
1
192
note bcanng date of July 26
and
and payable on October 1 1936
e
made and executed by the sa d Sail
70
Love sa d Toote bemg for $3 357
for nterest from
st
ng
nc
pulat
pal
pr
matur ty at the rate of 8 per cent per
nte cot hay ng been con
annum
'date
puted on sa d pr nc pal sum from
annu n
at the rate of 8 per cent per

now

FOI� YEAR S SUPPORT

Sher ff

TILLMAN

No

less

Th

bounded north by
more or less
of H J Rush ng east by Ian Is
H Andcrson e,tnte sputh by
of C D Rush ng and vest by
of C M Rush ng Jr
s 3rd 'day of November 1930

G

Lee

FOR YEAR S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs MaggIe Lee having apphed for
a year s support for heraelf and one
minor cluld from the eotate of her de
ceased husband Henry Lee notice I.
hereby gIven that said applicatIon Wilt
be heard at my olllee on the first
Monday m December 1930

d

ng

seven acres

J

B

Bald deed to secure debt
A deed of conveyance WIll be exe
cuted to the purchaser by the undet
signed lis Rytlloorlzed by oald deed to
secure debt
ThlB November 5 1930
MRS EVA SIMMONS
A8 GuardIan

no

lands
of C
lands
lands
Th

d J

as represented by said note on
$2 700 00 prlnc pal up to the date of
sale at 8% per ann 1m al provided In

estate

acres

sa

terest

more or less bound
th by lands of C H Anderson
east by publ c road south by
lands of J H Rush ng estate and
land of C D Rush ng and west bv
lands of the estate of Henr etta Rush
Tract No 2 conta n ng seven y
ng
four and three fourths acres (74�.)

fifty

the

conta ns

on Bald notes 10 the
700 00 tocether
WIth the amount of Intereat calCUlated
1929 the one
on the note due July 1
due Jan 1 1930 and the one due July
1 1080 at 8% from the ma�urlty of
sa d notcs and the Interest duo on tho
note due Jan 1 1931 calcuJatlnlJ In

to WIt

Bulloch

3

tal amount duo

In

ct

t

County

rtue oJ

prmclpal amoun� of ,2

one tenth (1/10) und vlded nter
the follow ng tracts of land Iy
lie ng n the 44th G M d s
and
ng

t

W

5 conta ns 164 � acres
and a bounded north by
lands of Hodges Bros and lands of
Joe Chisol east by A A Clark lands
south by lot No 4 lin I west by lan<ls
of Wesley Moore and by Hodges
Bros
One half cash and
Terms of sal.
and the other half one year from
sale
at
8
date of
per cent trltercst to
be secured by land
S L MOORE A<lminlstrator
Estate of Thos A Hagan deceased

A

est

No

Wesley

(5) Lot

more or

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I w II sell at publ c outcry to the
h ghest b dder for cash before the
court house door 10 Statesboro Go
December
n
the first Tuesday
on
� th n the legal hours of sale
1930
the following descr bed property lev
ed on under one certam fi fa ssued
from the c ty cou 1; of Savannah n
favor of T R Bennett supermtend
ent of banks for state of Georgta for
Use of Commerc al Bank of Savannah
for u,e of Mrs Mam e H Preetor us
transferee n fi fa aga nst B L Rush
Ing and B T Rushmg co partners a.
lev
as makers
Rush ng Cotton Co
ed on as the property of B T Rush
mg

to

v

n a

Th s sale WIll be made for the pur
91�
and 8 bounded pose of pay ng five certa n promissory
acres
more or less
the Bald J B
north by lot No 4 of sa d home tract notes all executed by
Lee to the unders gned aa aforesald
east by lands of Mrs Frank Morr s
1920
one note for 108 00 due July 1
of
Mrs
No
2
lands
and
south by lot
for
Frank Morr s and vest by lot No 2 w th a crcd t of $60 00 0 e note
ono
for
1
1930
due
Jan
$10800
Moore
and lands of

Rush ng to

L

deceased

(3) Tract

lands of M J Ru,h ng east by lands
of C H Anderson estate south by
lands of C D Rush ng and west by
lands of C M Rushmg Sr
Th s 3rd day of November 1930
J G TILLMAN
Sher ff Bulloch County

U1g been g

cane

co ys

and 50 pure bred

sows

course

2

gan

the

and ten

Spamsh peanuts Or spec al zed crops
6 to 7 for pasturage 2 to oats an I
the home

n

ng property
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
follo y ng descr bed prop
I 1IIll sell at publ c outcry to the
On
h ghest b dder for cash before the
erty to w t bounded as follows
the north by lands of Fletcher Fred court house door n Statesboro Ga
McCollum on the first Tuesday
n December
er ck east by lands of J m
south by lands of N e I Love home 1930 w th n the legal hours of sale
place and west by lands of Melburn the follow ng descr bed property lev
Love conta n ng seventy n ne and onc
ed on under one certa n fi fa ssued

has for many
program ot ill

on

Ga
December

Statesboro

seventy four and three fourths (74*)
bounded north by
more or less
acres

sale canta ned n a certn n secur ty
deed s gned by SallIe Love to J A
W Ison on the 26th day of July 1927
n the off ce of the clerk
an I recorded
of supenor court of Bulloch county
the unders gned w Ii
n book page 62
sell at publ c sale at the court house
hours
m sa d county dUring the legal
15th
of sale on Saturday November
1930 to the h ghest b dder for cn,h
All

Clift

depalltment

Bulloch

certa n branch runnmg through
saId plat whIch del neates same and
separates sa d tract IOta two parcels
as above stated
And also a certa n tract or parcel
of land s tuate Iymg and bemg n
the 1803rd G M dlstr ct of Bulloch
county Georg a contam ng one hun
dred seventy three (173) acres ac
cord ng to a plat made by J E Rush
Bulloch county GeorgIa
109 C. C
1926 bounded north by
In Febnlary
DeLoach east by
lands of W W
branch and other lands of E W De
Loach south by land. of E A Proc
tor and west by lands of W W De
Loach
Sa d sale to stand for confinnat on
before the referee at hlB offIce Men
on
Go
Savannab
Bu Idmg
del
Wednesday November 26th 1930 nt
12 a clock noon
October 24tb 1930
BERT H RAMSEY Trustee
Statesboro Ga
(oct304tc)

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under and by v rtu· of a

WIth

all of

I

10

Tuesday

n

A one tenth (1/10) und vlded mter
est n that certa n t act of land Iymg
anj be ng n the 44th G M d str ct

SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED

SOCiety of Automotive
Engmeers VISCOSity gradmgs Sold

fOrDlmg

THE TEXAS COMPANY

conditions

a

verslficat

hIS

varlcd

thc thirteen test

a

longer lasttng bod)
J.tLe ..

lu

LABORATORIES, INC.

d
The

Of

;

th

WIt

a

the follo

scuss

the Central of

2

OIL

W

the property of B

as

The d
dred forty SIX (146) acres
vld ng I ne of satd two tracts to be

zens

In d
sa

meets

A of lllteresting report
facts about

t YO

12th 1892 bounded north by
east by lands of J T
run of branch
Denmark and lands of J C DeLoach
Bouth by lands of J M R mes anti.
west by other lands ot E W DeLoach
Sa d tract to be sold 10 two lots or
parcels one lot at one hUJ1dred (100)
acres
contalmng the home dwell ng
house and the otber lot of one pun

todays high compression

Yll!CO

PresIdent Endorses
The ColqUitt Plan
vers

�".more than

eno

ng from var ous sect on.�
The booklets arc rna I

ed free of
to the

D

THE NEW

TEXACOMOTOR

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under the a, thor ty of an order vI
sale granted by the ord nary of said
county I WIll on tho llrsti Tuesday In
WIth n tho legal
1930
December
hours of sale before the court house
door n Statesboro Georg a offer for
sale at public outcry to the hIghest
bidder on terms stated below the
follow ng described property belong
ng to the estate of rho mas A HII

the legal hours of sale
the following descr bed property lev
ed on under a certa n fi fa ISSUed
from the c ty court of Savannah 10
favor of T R Bennett supermtend
ent of banks for state of Georgra for
use of Comme'C al Bank of Savannah
for use of Mam e H Preetor us trans
feree n fi fa aga nst B L Rush ng
Rush ng co partners a3
T
and B
Rush ng Cotton Company lev ed on
1930

March

the count es and n un c
rather than fran the state

tIes

No

should

fron

come

pal

at ng the fact that taxes

ec

estute

Georg G
forty s x (246)
plat made by

n

first

the

on

hundred
ng
accord ng to a
acres
on
Jr
Proctor
H J

conta

real

door

court house

1930

Under an order of the Han A H
referee In bankruptcy
Mac Donell
entered October 24th 1930 I WIll sell
at publ c sale before the court house
door at Statesboro Ga between the
legal hours of sale on Monday No
vember 24th 1930 for cash to the
highest bidder free of all Ie lOS val d
hens to attach to the proceeds sub
Ject to confirmatton by the court the
follow ng pieces of real estate to w t
That certain tract or parcel of land
situate Iy ng and being n the 1803rd
distr ct of Bulloch county
M
G

a

a power of sale contain
certain securtty deed executed
by J B Loe to Mrs Eva Simmon. aa
guardian on the 1st day of July 1927
and recorded n the offlco of the clerk
of the superror court of Bulloch coun
ty Georg a m deed book 81 on page
286 the undersigned WIll leh at pub
I c sale at the court house door In
sa ri county during the legal houra of
sale on tho first Tuesday In Decem
bcr 1930 to the h gbest bidder for
cash the followIng real estate to wit
All that certain lot or parcel of land
situate lying and bemg In Bulloch
county state ot GeorgIa and In tha
cIty of Statesboro (and In the 1209th
G M district) containing one and
one fourth (1 %) acres and bounded as
follows North by Savannah avenue
CRSt by a ten loot lane south by a
ten foot lane and \'(est by Donaldson
street and be ng the place whereon

By

cd

Sare of Real Botate of ELI WAR GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I w II sell at publ c outcry to the
NELL DeLOACH
Bankrupt, at
the
Statesboro Ga on November 24th h ghest b dder for cash before

nst tu

M C Clark
Estate

Sale Under Power 11\ Securlt7 Deed
GEORGIA-Bullooh

OFFICIAL BANKRUPTCY SALE

VANNAH, GA,

6L1980

HINTON BOOTH

ty deed
October 15 1930
ANDERSON & crONES
By D C JONES
(16oct4tc)

ATLANTIC COTTON COHPANY

November

s

Adm mstrator of Mrs

secur

tax alone

•

GEORGfA-Bulloch County
Under author ty of an order of sale
grantoo by the ordinary of said
county I will on the fint Tuesday
n December
1930 w th n the legal
lours of sale before tho court house
loor
n
Statesboro Bulloch county
Gco g a offer for sale at publ c out
cry to the highest bidder on terms
stu ted bela v the followmg described
land belong ng to the estate of Mro
M a C1u ke deceased to W t
Tljut certa n tract 'Or lot of land
y th dwell
ng and other mprovements
thereon. tuete Iy ng and being In the
to Nn of Brooklet 1523rd G Mdii

Under and by VIrtue of the power
of sale contained m that certa n secur
Ity deed dated November 4 1924 exe
cuted by Georg a A Wooten Thomas
McPhatter J E McPhatter D nah
Phatter to Anderson & Jones a co
partnersh p composed of J JEAn
derson and D C Jones recorded on
n deed record book
June 4th 1930
89 pages 371 and 372 r the office of
the cle I of Bulloch super or court
the unders g ed v II sell at publ c
outcry befo e the court house door n
Statesboro Georg a to the h ghest
the legal
w th n
b ddei
for cash
hours of sale on Fr day November
t
7 1980 the follow ng p operty to
A three fourths undiv ded nterest n
that certa n lot of la d together \V th
all Improvements thereon located n
n the 1209th
the cIty of Statesboro
G M d str ct of Bulloch county Ga
street
front ng In Donaldson
ads
tance of 45 feet and extend ng back
and bounded
a distance of 119 feet
on the north east and �uth by lands
formerly belong ng to L T Denmark
and west by Donaldson street and
bemg lot 37 of sub div s on of L T
Denmark property
Sa d sale WIll be made for the pur
pose of paymg two certam notes ag
gregat ng the BUm of $2�0 00 pnn
cipal besides interest m the sum of
$1556 up to the date of sale inter
eat computed at the rate of 8%
Default bav
smce November 4 1929
109 been made in the payment of both
notes secured by said security deed
by the makers at maturIty January
1 1930 and March 1 1930 respect
Ively A deed to the purchaser WIll
be made by the undersigned in pur
suance to the power cotained in said

R!\PE AND RYE

rent for

BEVEN

BULLOCH TIMES AJIID STATESBORO NEWS

6, 1930

Sale Under Powers to SecUrtty Deed

TEXAS RUS1-PROOF SEED OATS

FOR RENT-W II

NOV

Get More for Your Cotton

Ship
toD
era

or

track it to Savannah Cot

Factorage Co like other farm
aDd buyers are doing Let us

hold your cotton for blgher pnces
We caD llell and make FULL SET
TLEMENT ON SHORT NOTICE
when market readtes your prtce

SAV ANNAB COTI'ON
FACTORAGE CO
(1l ... T>4t<!)

SAV ANN AH

GA

EIGHT

Social

..

I

Happening« for the Week

Jesse Waters
relat

e

Lann

S nmons

e

VIS

Savannah Saturday
Guy Wells spent several days last
week In Atlanta on buainess
Mr and Mrs Dell Anderson were
In

Savannah Monday
R R ner of Savannah

VIS tOIS

Dr

MI

C

the

in

relatives

B

H

Savannah

in

M

are

J

mn

ss

ami I ttle

al

days dur
J

Dougald

M

days last

Thayer spent several

week

Mrs

Augusta WIth rei

In

Rawdon 011 ff

Adjt Hon

Parker of Atlanta

C

er

ted fr ends

tl

In

Mrs

cIty dur ng the

s

Mrs

Saturday

Peak

Savan

In

vas

Albert Deal

and attended the foot

ball game
MISS Mary AI
ed tho fa

d Mrs
e

G

Peebles

D

and M

ton

Saturday
we

n

R

M

Monts

v s

Guy

at

W

s

R

Lovett of

of

the

n

cIty

Hubert Watson

and Mrs
ng

a

on

bus

fe

spend
c ty

s

f

Mr

Sm th

has

t ho

v s

Mrs

f

YOlk

V

W

tors

nons

a

e

At

n

F
Mrs

, Sl

I

COOl

W

a

D

th

s

at

eturned
ve

h

to

s

sty afte

0 n

Donaldso,)
the

r

re

edd

g

CIty

Dav

E

0

D

sting

Mrs

W

CLan

and

v s

t to h

s

mother

W

Belcher

of

veek WIth her

Dc Loacl
ted h

Mrs

Hagans of Savannah

even

The

Sm th

as

II beg

cakes

Mrs

Mr

pa ents

s

and Mrs

where
day
cepted employment

·

111

Cia

sses

Mathews
VIS

ne

re

n

e' en

The

*

•

M

W

she

has

MRS

ac

Balney

Ilir
I ttle

ng to at

and

MarIe

<J rard

at

were

ted her parents Mr and
GI mes dur ng the week

end

and

Mrs

duughtel

Henry
Sara

Howell

were

v

ami

sltors

and Mrs

G

Bean

E

were

n

club

of Rev

he

M

da

and M s H P Lang 0 s
Challes Pe ry of Sa annah
s
v s
Mrs T H
tmg her 11 othe
\\ tel s and other relatIves here
M
and Mrs Lestel Lee of Sav n

D

s

ve

week end

e

Mr

and MI

guests

s

H

W

of

del

vaa

ghtfully

Mrs

oon s

nty

tl e
Farm Boa d gave the tobacco grow
nfor nation as
ers at these n eet I gs
to vhat I elp they could expect from
the Fa m Board n the event they de

dge club

to

and other

CeCIl KenneLly

A

s

lver

vase

sociat

were

JOint hostesses

at

a

pretty

entertained

on

salad

w

Lan

tl

c

served

el

ed

ea

Naturally 1

ess
n

as

home

of

were

g ven

bulb

bowls

filled

WIth

that the Soutk
ak ng anti how

orgamz ng that

am

very much

Bulloch county
pI act

t

on

I

eve
so

fa led

a

It

y yea

neth ng

s

t

me

I Ifel ent Thel e

••

MRS

and Mrs

J

G

notor ng

day for the

to

d
a

Sa�annah

Satur

game

MI8 C Z Donaldson and sons Gla
ham nnd Oha les spent last veek en I

Althur Dav sand httle daug
on of S va nsbo 0 spent sev
al days tl s veek I{ th M s J A
�

v ve3

Ma

at

n

b rbecue d

served cafete

bles

v s

vere

al

a
a

n

e1

vh ch

vas

veek end guests of he
palents
and Mrs J Mace Waters

Our

for

the

our people
country has

many causes for
v ng
M r Hoover sa d
W0
have been blest w th dlstmctlve eVI
dence of d v ne favor
As a natIOn

thanksg

have sulfered far less than other
\ orld dlffl
We have been free from CIV I
ndustr al d scord
In a large

es

n ade notable ad
EducatIOn has been further
extended
We have made gn ns I

egular l1)"et

spent by the
at the Hallowe ell

even

the preventIOn of d seases and
protectIOn of ch Idhood
HIS proclamatIon follows
By the Pres dent of the
States a proclamat on

Warnock P.-T. A.

mes

ng

nock PTA
7

ss

Jones

at 1 30

0

ttee has

n

g

at

v

w

a

ng prog

It

n

War

Notwlthstantlmg

If be held Fr day Nov

fathers

I

The program com
anged a spec al Thank.

a 1

fOI th

g there

basketball

p esent

ng of the

clock

ter the meet

IS

II be

w

game

a

w

th

the

stole fOI

e

WIll

be

votmg

18

to every woman and mISS
who wants a smarter wardrobe

a
congemal party motor ng to At
guata for the day Saturday

..

a

Everett

place

Proof

Fla

Wllhen
of

thel

hon

to

no v

I

Frost
VIS t to h
spar
Frank W II a s

Mrs

J

s

has

employn

after

Mr and Mr.

retu ned

ent

n

v

e on

ng
P

vi

have been
ak ng
NOl th Ma n st�eet, ar

on

Moole

to

529.50

..

•

D

C

regular monthly

meet ng
f
,VIII be held at the homo
of Mrs Grady Johnston North Col
lege street Thursday November 13
at 3 30 0 clock
Hostesses Mesdames
A E Tempi.. E N Brown J
M

D

C

Thayer JUhan C Lane and Grady
Johnston. All members are
urged to
be present

·

..

New Winter Coats
I

I
I

I

It's tIme to prepare for cold days
and a stylIsh_ serVICeable coat IS
most necessary Our ladles' coat
fashIOns are deCIdedly smart
styled fabrICS and trnpmmgs
that wlll delIght youthful taste
and at prIces to

please
I

Stl eet

th

56.75

569.50

Mrs E A Snuth spent
n Atlanta and

se

eral

\as

days

pamed home by Mr SmIth who had
been spending ,cveral days there on
busmess
Corne DaVIS and ht

tIe daughter Mary LOUISe and Mrs
J H Rawhngs have returned to Or
la do Fla
after a two weeks VISIt

large

vIew

WItb his parents, Mr
DavIS

and M.,

J

A

''WHERE

STYLE

QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

T

ans

of the

coun

clump of d It as replc
of that oIgan zat on
G
Johnston and M
M
Donaldson
the
elu
I
fol
lepresentlng
nmedlately
low ng the War Bet veen the States
I{

11

a

tatlve

S

wh ch

In

as

-AdoptIOn

of

many count

es

W II co operate WIth the Geor
State Chn nber of Commerce for
concerted movement lookmg toward
a

prosperous GeorgIa
Plans for assIsting every county In
Georg a m follOWing the lead of Col
a

more

every

Saturday mght
GeorgIa

plces of the

under the

aus

State Chamber

have made progress of Commerce

we

It IS WIth a great pleasure
saId
of our m
that we Jom hands
The arts and sCIences that Mr HarrIson
WIth Mr WIley Moore preSIdent of
enrIch our hves and enlarge our con
the Georg a State Cha nber of Com
trol of nature have made notable ad
vances
Educatton has been further merce In spreadmg the goa pel for,
extended
We have made gams In the concerted movement lookmg to
the preventIOn of dIsease and
the ward a more prosperous Georg a

endurmg structure

In

protectIon of ch Idhood

pa�)_

01\

LEAF GROWERS
TO UNITE SOON

B

Turner

of the local camp Sons of

ConIetierate

Vetelans
represented
that organ zatlon
Mrs Lane heroelf
represented the Daughters and placed
at

the root of the tree

I from tho

80

When hIS dleams come true Georgta
WIll not only have more prosperous
farms and

more

prosperous farmers

but also

great

wmter tourIst busl

a

ness

Our
ture

plans for the Immed
call for the adoptIOn of

program

In as

many count

fu
fann

ate
a

es In

Geor

Our attentIOn has
gla as pOSSIble
been called to the countIes of Taylor
and
Bulloch
wh ch have al
Dooley

(ul of earth at the root of the tree
W Rustin photoglapher made a
pIcture of tbe plantmg scene
B

The

LegIon

exercIses In

dlst church at 8
ImpressIve and

0

clock

were

the Metho
were

largely

hIghly

attended

The local mlhtary orgamzatlon at
tended In a body
Leroy Cowart pre
s tied and the formal addre.s was
by
Dr

A

servICe

J
man

Mooney
It

was

hImself
a

an

ex

masterful ad

dress carrYing a revIew of the con
duct and motIves of AmerIca m that
great conflIct and s nce
A dehghtful reading was g ven by
MISS

Ehzabeth

Mrs

Roger Holland receIved
(Contmued on,

Grlffm

A

pag;;_e_3",)

solo

by

much
_

WILL
BE
PLAYED
ON
LOCAL GRID FRIDAY' AFTER
NOON OF THIS WEEK

meetmgs for
gamze

It

a co

also

decIding

whether to

or

opwas

announced

that

the

state college of agnculture and the
farm board would be able to furrush
speakers durmg the 'first week m De

cember

if out. Ide speakers

de

are

The growers at the meet ng

practtcally

unammous

In

wer�

favor

of

contmumg the prehmlnary work and
It IS behevetl that the county mass
meetmgs WIll be held througho It the
belt WIth
ndlcatlons that a co op
be formed

At the meetmgs held
have been gIven much

iriformatlOn

on the actlvlttes of co
other states and have receIved
of the farm board that

ops

In

the

assurance

It WIll
co

aId

operattve

along

the

In

every way pOSSIble II
formed
organ zat on

):ines

approved

board

by

the

In the meanttme many of
he Itlle and non productIve

our

farms

DIversify and be mdependent

(ContInued

on

pag') 3)

(Contmued

on page

3)

IS

a

of

late last

and was featured by an address b}
FrIday afternoon
At a hearmg before a coroner
s Jury Walter N Hamson of L"vonta chaIr
Saturdoy Iona Brown a young negro man of the agricultural commIttee
girl Bckno wledged the kllhng and was of the GeorgIa Bankers As.oclatlOn
remanded to JaIl by order of the
WIley L Moore preSIdent of the
coroner to be later released
a State hamber of Commerce
upon bOI d Georg
has announced that there WIll be a
by order of Judge Strange
Accordmg to the statement of the broadcast over WGST at eIght 0 clock
the
fatal
g rl
stabbIng occurred central standard tIme every Satur
shortly paBt m dn ght Wednesday day n ght anti that elaborate plans

..�,.:;�.;�t.J
DIXIE
WILL_
STAGED FRIDAY EVENING
."

BLACKiiiRiiS

COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
WIth

sons

a

C81lt

including
orchestra

Jazz

;;t;;;;;;:e

than 80 ...
28 beautIful
girl., •

Hosea Aldred, PeW
Donaldson and Burton MItchell a
....
men
and Prmce
Presto!) •• In�
locutor

and

DIXIe

scores

BlackbIrd

pres anted

of other hita "
minstrels will ...

Friday

evening

.t

eN

Teachers College under the
ausp'_
of the Atbletlc Association
The show IS a
Wayne P Sewell.,_
ductlon and is very ably dIrected
IIF
Bob Riner one of the

;tIneat slap

on the road at aln ost
the exact are be ng made for spectal broadcasts dIrectors that has ever present.d
slot vhere the man was found dead featm ng var ous sect ons of G"org a shows m this state
Tickets will .,.
He staten ent \\ as that Mozelle had
Inqu I es f 011 tOUI sts are sttll be on sale today and tomorrow (Thun
anti Fr day) at all
acco np h ed her home
rece vod at the State Chamber of
day
ng
from a pal ty
drug atore.
along WIth Pelcy W;> te and anotl el Com nerco off ces 310 Standard BUIld The c w II be no reserved seats aad
tho adm ss on has been
flo
I
sect ons of the. statc
eglo
about
Ing
g rl
n dmght
reduced to 71Jc
That
Mozelle Ie nalnod nfter the other two an I m lesponso MI Moore IS send ng fOI adults and 35c for chIldren.
TI e show opens WIth a
out
I ad left nnd that lens sted m forc
.:11 es based on nIormatlOll fur
prologue
vh ch takes on tho
ng h s un velcome uttent 0 s upon n .hed by bo Ids of trade and c v c
nature of are.
v e
of all othel Sewell
hel
She averred that she den anded clubs flo I all parts of GeorgIa
plays LIDol.
Dcc Po veil v II I
that he should leave and that she be
epresent
The MI.
crobe of Love
to
eti e
Elmo Mallard and La.
gn
vhen I e made fight
F ece Coli • WIll take the
upon hel an I th e v hel aCloss hel
part of Mr.
and MIS Polly tIck Catherine
bed
SI e sa d her kn fe I{as undc
Enecb,
The Flal per Grandmother
hel p 110 v and th tt vh Ie she
M ....
strug
gurot W therspoon
t! h n she procured the knife
gled
Roset me
MI.
Sm th WIll lortray
and cut h
m the back
Cupid Up.
Escap ng TWO CANDIDATES QUALIFY IN Botty
to
Dato
f 0 n h s grasp sho
and Mae Cummmg repre
says she ran do Vn
RACES FOR MAYOR AND CITY
sents Here Comes Arabella
tl e road to\ ard her s ,ter s home
COUNCIL
11
Prince
Preston former preSIdent
the cololed sect on known as Jackson
v lie
Statesboro 0 promIsed some I ttle and leatler of the Umverslty of Geor.
that Mozelle folio ved and grap
pled v th he aga n about two hun wal nth n local poItttcs unlesa son e gtn Glee Club w 11 take the part of
K ng Dodo who IS the Interlocutor
dred yards f om the house that she changes occur not now foreseen
The annual electIon WIll be held on Aa end men the show has been ve..,.
aga n thrust the knife Into h s body
fortunato I
sh k ng h m n the breast
socur ng Hosea
afteI wh ch tho fi st Saturday m December
Aldred,
she escaped and conhnued to her
Two cand dates have quallfl.d for Peto Donaldson James NeVllle Bur.
� s
ter s home
She sa d the boy releasetl the off Ce of mayor WIth only one ton MItchell and Ralph Henderson.
her and she did not walt to
n ayor
to be elected
nnd two have The clrele of eight men WIll btt
se� what
happened to hIm In retuln ng from quahfled for the two places on tho made up of two quartots of the col.
The
her sIster s home an hour later Iona councilman c boal d with others In lege
juvemle end men are
G C Coleman Jr James Lane Shlr.
passed by the exact spot at whIch she I rospect
and Mozelle had had theIr last en
ley C1ark and Brantley Johnson Tal.
For n ayor the announcetl candl
counter but d d not know that he
madge Ramsey WIll take the part of
lay dates ale L nton Lan er and J L
dead by the s de of the load not fif Renfroe and for counCIlmen the can Jumor Kit g Dodo
There are foar
d dates
teen feet away
DIXIe Black.
are
Arthur Howard
and choruses aa follows
Mlldret! Everett
The Brown g II told her sIster that Roger Holland
RIta Lea,
Under the rules of bIrds
Blancho
FIeld. Evelyn 0 Quinn Jan.
san e ntght about the
trouble but she the prtmary the entnes for these
Watson
and her sIster anti her brother n law places must be filed before
Frances Coleman Sara J�
FrIday
Eh Coleman
Other names Kennedy and Hazel Deal (tbese glrJa
kept theIr SIlence ttll n ght November 21st
were
selected
the dlBcover)l of the
from the college),
are mentioned for council
it
late
n

ght

CITY ELECTION
BEGINS TO LOO�I

body
though
FrIday
Plckanlllmes
(from the gr.mmar
body wa, dIscovered IS conceded that there IS httle pros
school) Doris Crumpton Martha WU.
were seen to
fly up pect for other mayoralty candIdates
ma SImmons
from the weed· by the roadSIde
Mr
Geraldme
Lan er IS a young lawyer who
AverItt Sara
Tne
body la): only a short dIstance from IS well known and popular For some Howell Mtrlam Lamer Ann Gruver,
Arabel
Jones
the road In weedB wh cll
and
after
hIS atlmlsa on to the bar
Maxey Ann Foy.
partIally ob yenrs
Sunflowers (selected from the hlll'h
scured It
he practIced law In Fort Lauderdalc
The woman was heltl for man
Fla
S nce return ng to Statesboro school) Frances Mathews Ruth Re.
slaughter and her slBter and brother he has occupIed offIces In the FIrat becca Frankhn Sara Mooney Cecile
Brannen Corinne LanIer Calhe
In law were ordeled held
NatIonal Bank BUlldmg
Mr Ren
as materIal
Smith,
WItnesses
froe has preVIOusly served two terms Henrietta Moore and Edith Tyson,
Old Fashion GIrls (also from the
It IS reported that cons derable as mayor and has estabhshed a repu
hili'
school) Evelyn Dekle Vernon Keown,
feel ng ex sts
among the negroes tat on for mtegrlty and sound bus
agamst WhIte and the other woman ness Judgment whIch IS recognIzed Marlon Jones Seska Bussey LoulM
AddIson Ohvla PUrvIS Ruth Bagwell
who were WIth the accused woman and throughout thIS entlr� sect on
Of the two candIdates for counCIl and Margaret Wllhams
afternoon

The

when vultures

��bo�hor��efo�e �l1mg

POSTPONEMENT MADE NECES
SARY BY CIRCUMSTANCES BE;
YOND COMMITTEE S CONTROL

Mr

Howard

should co operate WIth the athletIC as
soclatlOn and take thIS opporturuty to
IS not e"pected
however the college appeal to the fans of Statesboro to at
feels that the people of Statesboro tend the game
Fnday

IS

a

lumber

man

(Continued

WIth

on

page

3)
_......._

--

large
a
a

Interests

and

substant al CIt

Mr

zen

bUSIness

young

recogmzed

IS

Hollantl

of

man

large

as
IS
In

terests

RED CROSS DRIVE
GETS UNDER WAY
The

annu.1

membership

drIve

for

Red

CENSUS FORECAST
GOVERNS MARKFf

GOVJ!1RNMENT REPORTS SHO�T
ER
CROP THAN EXPECTED.
TRADING IMPROVES
Cross

begun m Statesboro
Tuesday Armlstlcs Day and 18 stIll
was

New

Orleans

La

Nov

9-AI.

though the government

report an.
nounclng a forecast of the crop baaed
torney IS
on condItIons
prevalhng November 1
and has deSIgnated commIttees to
was Issued only at the close of the
canva.s for membership
week antIcIpatIon of this report dom.
Many of the commIttees began
Inated the cotton market
dunng U.
tbolr work Tuesday whIle sttll others
L

S

Tomhnson at
chamnan of the roll call

In

progresa

for

delayed
the

propltlou,

more

a

The l"ork WIll

mIssIon

dor.tands the present economIc oondl
ttOll In the state and a large crowd

one

======....

TEACHERS CO
TO PR�ENT P

Mozel�gro

and the dinner WIll be
servetj. In the
for the game WIll not be m
dmlng hall of the Teachers College
hIS share toward feedmg the almost creased and the
regular prIce of 75c Two VlS
tlng speakers have been In
on&
mllhon five hundred thotnland and 25 will remaIn for thIS game
vlted and a program of
Beautftica
populatIon who can not hve on the
The Teachers came out of tbe Plcd
tlon Wlil be rendered
It Is expected
farm
Many of our eggs most of our mont game cnppled and the pOBt
to stress more partIcularly the plant
flour a great tleal of our feed and a ponement of the Norman Park
game
of flowers anti shrubbery as a
lot of other thIngs
are
we
eat
enabled them to get theIr team m bet Ing
practtcal means of beautIficatIOn As
brought m from far away states Th s ter shape
Though there are several
usual there WIll be some I
not only takes money away from us
ghtness m
men la
dIp n the Teach.rs camp the
program n whIch the enttre men
but mcreases the r cost
You can not most of the regulars WIll see actIon
bersh p WIll take part but the com
haul th ngs for nothmg
FrIday Word from Norman Park n
mlttee has deemed It well to stress lit
It IS estm ated that seventy five dlcates that they are anxIOus to de
least th s one ser ous phase of enter
n IIton dollars
s sent out of the state
feat tl e Teachers m great fashIOn.
tamment
every year to buy feed and foodstuffs The Norman boya have had a success
Cards of nv tatlon to the membern
wh ch could and should be raIsed at ful season and the
IS
game Fnday
home Thmk what thIS revolv ng fund expected to gIve the Tenchers a real WIll be rna led tlurmg the next few
days and prompt responses WIll be
of seventy five mIll on dollars would test if they hope to be vIctor oils
In the meantIme let every
do for tl e state
It would keep �t
The attendance at the games th s necessary
member get h s m ned on the datc
home twenty five dollars for every year has not been as
large as other
Tuesday evemng November 25th
man
woman and chIld m the state
The athletIC aSSOCIatIOn un
years
not feed hImself much less contnbute

No;""lO-As

Atlanta Ga
the features of Its program of

selhng
BROWN
STABBED
SON
MOZELLE TO HEART IN ROW Goorgla not only to GeorgIans but to
the world tbe Georp State Cham
IN EAST STATESBORO
ber of Commerce has started a aertes
-Son
boy about of broadcasta Through the courtesy
20 yeaIS of age W8a found dead WIth of Walt Dobbin. director of WGST
a kmfe wound
In hIS heart by the the first of these broadcasts was g ven
roads de on North Zetterower avenue at elll'ht 0 clock last
Saturday mght

TEACHERS MEET
LADIES' DINNER IS
NORMAN PARK TWO WEEKS HENCE
GAME

SELLING GEORGIA
OVER THE RADIO

ION A

ready adopted theIr farm programs
It IS Our hope that every county m
The Teachers WIll meet Norman
Lad es mght WIth the Chamber of
TIfton Ga Nov 9 -Developments GeorgIa WIll follow the Idea of these Park on
FrIday of thIS week m a
Commorco has been defimtely set for
a� the tobacco meetmg here Fnday progre8slve countIes and adopt farm game
postponed from last FrIday The
at whIch James C Stone of the Fed
A meetmg attended by Norman Park, outfit and the Teachers Tuesday evening November 25th at
programs
eral Farm Board addressed grower. farmers
bankers merchanta voca present the same style team and are 8 0 clock
The change to thIS date haa been
eo operative
on
marketing mdlc�te tlOnal teachers and county agents evenly matched whIch forecasta a
made necessary by a series of cU'Cum
that the first week In December WIll sbould be held at tbe earhest moment hard
fought game for Fnday
stances
determine whether or not South Geor
beyond �he control of the
WIth the vIew of adoptmg a balanced
The Teachers and Norman Park
commIttee whIch had charge of the
gla leaf growera will orgaruze a to
farm program SUItable for the pe
were scheduled to meet m Statesboro
arrangementa
bacco co op
Speakers at the meetmg cuhar type of farmmg of each county last Friday However some hItch m
The commIttee has perfected all the
urged that the vanous tobacco grow ill whIch these meetings are held
the scbedule of both colleges caused
plans for the evenIng s enter1alnment
The average GeorgIa farmer does the postponement unttl tlii. week Ad
Ing countIes hold county Wide mass

the growers

JAKE FINE,

of the

five of the heroes who lost
It for the S8nctull'rY' qUltt and Floyd counties III adoptmg graves 9f
Jul e
of home and the JOys that pervade It and carryulg ou� a practIcal program theIr hves In the World War
anne
Turner Maxanne Foy and Ann
and for the merCIes of hIS protectIOn SUIted to the type of farming wh ch
Ehzabeth
SmIth from five to e ght
from accltlent SIckness or death
prevaIls m each part cular county
Our country had many causes for were announced Saturday mght m a years of age represented the pres
ent
generat on and each threw a hand
We have been ble.t rad 0 address over stat on WGST by
thanksglvmg

..JII

accorn

Z

few Confederate vete

ty th,e

ves

generat ons had
DeLoach one of the

loungeI

man of the draft board of that era
carried the AmerIcan flag and made
hIS formal contrlbut on of earth
D

farm program

10

GeorgIa as poss ble surged v gor
ously by the agricultural commIttee
of the Georg a Bankers Assoclat on

a

stred

to

Hon

In

Nov

stltutlons

•

••

MEETING

¥h ch replesentat

n

and

pn rt

threw m dllt and each spoke br ef
fitt ng WOlds of lem mscence
W H
DeLoach sherIff of Bulloch county at
the tIme of the World War and cha r

Ga

ING NEXT MONTH

U

on es

olde

to sustain

upon the

!

C PLANTS TREES AND LE
GION AND AUXILIARYI HOLD

se

BANKERS AND STATE CHAMBER
OF
COMMERCE CO OPERATE
WITH THAT AIM IN VIE"

custom of de

TOBACCO CO"()PERATIVE MOVE
MENT MAY GO THROUGH DUR

0

Bulloch

BETTER FARMING
IN EVERY COUNTY

g

N ow therefore I Herbert Hoover

a

last week

and Mrs

54.95

only

The outlook for peace between na
tlons has been strengthened
In a

gaIments

daughte

Dorothy Jay

1

neverthe

they

D

hfe

uman

Walter N
WIth dIstinctIve eVIdence of dIVIne fa
Harrtson
of
Lavon a
chaIrman of the agricultural commIt
vor As a natIon we have suffered far
tee
the
of
less than other peoples from the pres
GeorgIa Bankers Assocla
The broadcast was the first of
ent world dIffIcultIes
We have been tlOn
a
serIes
one
of "hlch WIll be gIven
free from CIVIl and Industnal dIscord

for the Thanksglvmg holIdays
These are newer models WIth all
of the effectIve fashIon touches
to He seen on many hIgher prIced

ed the call

and
SUI

day of every year to Unt
thanksg vmg to AlmIghty God

means

..

appeal

hardshIps

U

FITTING EXERCISES AT NIGHT
accord
mg to figures made public here today
Statesboro observed MemOrial Day
by rail head.
During the past year In proper manner Tuesday both the
the expenditures by the railroads of
local chapter U D C and the local
the country In the tnterest of safetv
post of American Legion and AuxII
totaled twenty eIght and a balf mil
lary having' part In the observance
Iion of dollars the execubves said
In the afternoon the U D C cele
The expendIture for separation of
brated WIth a formal tree settmg m
grades was saId to amount to $25
the court house yard
In the everung
113 338 and abandonment or removal
the LegIOn and Auxlhary celebrated
of hIghway grade crossmgs
cOot W th a
fitting program m the Metho
In atldlhon the ratlroada ddlst choreh
$589941
were said to have
spent $2742 401 for
The tree planting oxerclses were dl
the purchase and mstallatlOn of me
rected by Mrs Juhan C Lane
presl
chantcal and otlfCr SIgnal deVIces de
dent of the U J) C
The ceremomes
SIgned to warn motorIsts of approacl
were held In the court house
at
yard
ng tt a ns and for gates sIgns and
vh ch t me a I agnol a tree was se
other th ngs Intended to br ng about
n the spot flom wh ch a
large oak
nCleased safety at h ghway grade
set
ole than fifty years
ago I ad th
ClOSS ngs
day before been removed
The oak
The executIve sa d today that thel.
had blo vn over In a stOt m two yea I s
vcre fe ver acc dents dur
g the first ago and
though It had been leplaced
s x 110nths of th s
year In sp te of cal
efully III pos t on had d ed
the mcrease of autos than n any
The plant ng of the ne ¥ 11 emo"al
I I e pel od s nce 1925
tlee n ts place vas attended by cere
spent to protect

THURSDAY NOV 13 1930

MEMORIAL DAY IS YOUNG NEGRO GIRL
FULLY OBSERVED HELD FOR SLAYING

Atlanta Ga
Nov 10 -That ratl
roads are trymg to do their part In
reducing the number of grade cross
mg accidents 111 shown by large sums

a

fore

our

a

_��ed

Pa
Tuesday
and Mrs Fred T Lamer and
M sses Martha Donaldson and EI z
ch Itlren motored to Savannah
Sunday obeth G If nand Messls Ed VlO Don
afternoon and vere guests of M rand ehoo and George Johnston for
et! a
Mrs F B Th gpen
party attend ng the ball gan e
Mrs Leroy Co vart M s Thad Mor
vannah Saturday
flS and Mrs E L Po ntlexter
Mrs L E Jay and
formed

RaIl Lmes Spend
BIg Sum for Safety

Atlanta

prIm tlve hfe
dangers and solaced

by

�he

for the bless ng of life Itself and the

them

Smart styles and values that WIll

the

In

one

versal

somo

New Winter Frocks
ELDER CRUMPTON CALLED
Fr ends of Elder A R
Crumpto
v II be
nterestet! to learn tliat he has
been called to Beard s Cleek church
noar Coil ns and has
formally accopt

of

that

WIth meagre comforts
less bequeathed to us

Den

ulged that all patro
as

rounded

At
double

neet ng

s

endured

privatIOns

•

MI

Mr

sentI

STATESBORO, GA

vances

Moreno and s Stel
and Frank Crosb)
of

sses

ghborly

ne

trol of nature have

T vo long ta
style
god fo tI e guests

Ass st ng hm vere Mrs Jesse John'
ston M s Walter B 0 vn Mrs Joale
Hatt MIS Rufus Blady and Mrs M

·

and

we have
made progress upon
the entlur ng str ucture of OUI nst tu
tons
The alts and sClencea thn
enr ch our hves and
enlarge our con

Dough

dge

a

to gIve thanks for Our InStltu

tlOns

v e

I

T II na" fOI ned

a

commumty young and old shall have

and,

ROLL \ND HOSTESS

t�

·

a

day of na
the preSIdent
proper celeilratlOn
as

cause

ment of

s no sense

B ett

ne

pal ty

trIed

ve

proclamatIon <¥!Sl!l

of the day should Inclutle tliat we
make sure that every person In the

we

ng

Kather

••

...

th ng

an

that

Just ce an onc nan s tobacco sell
nan R
10 cents and anothe
ng fo
of the sa e grmle sell g for 15 cents

be

s

suggested that

years

nor

mark

Detll ck Dav

In his annual

get mor� d sgusted WIth It

and I

heade�

Ba nb

few

today by

country

natlng November 27
tlonal thanksgIVing

tobacco

e

tbe

upon

was

Prf!sldent Hoover

of the grow
n favor of

are

glown

their control

beyon"

causes

urged

cult

The home of M

Mrs

from

assoclatton

vatched the plesent auc
ethod of selling tobacco all my

I ha

life

-

the

vh ch

at on

ago

Observance
Washtngton Nov 7
ThanksgIving day by ald_lng those
people who are In need and suffenng
of

all my I fe and I was a
TI State Tobacco As

cally

member of,
soc

have

I

organ zmg

RATHER UNUSUAL THANKSGIV
ING PROCLAMATION IS ISSUED
BY HOOVER.

favor

in

17 1917
Established 1901 Consohdated
Established 1917-Consohdated December 9 1920

PRESIDENT URGES
GIFfS FOR NEEDY

as

eetmgs WIll bo

massn

a

gh school set wa.
party Thursday even ng gIven
by M sses AI ce Jones and Sudle Lae

of

They

ch cken

prom

and

opel

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO
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Statesboro News
Statesboro Eall'le

'to

...

h

Mr

co
a

�

people from the present

enjoyable

Mr

Georg

n

brtdge party Wednesday afternoon of a tobacco marke ng
They entertamed their guests at the I bel eve that 75 per cent

...

eve

Two

on

tobacco

a

I ze

0

Ing five

BULLOCH TIMES

GEORGIA.

WHERE NATURE SMILES

and hot coffee

E Gr

Lancaster

Mr

0

Ie

M

mal y
Ruth �K cDougald and Mar
garet W II ams spent last week end lotte N C
were guests SUI day
In
Savannah v th MISS Wllhams s M 5S Beatr ce Wattels hOle
M ss Sara Kate Scal boro spent la t
parents
The fI ends of MIS Glovel Brannen week end I{ th her
pa ents at POI tal
WIll be glad to learn that she has
Mrs Joseph ne Ha t s spend
ng a
recovered .ulf c
ently to be ren ovcd fe v days th s \\ eek at Metter
to hel home
Mr anti Mrs Chal he S mmons and
MI and Mrs
HaIry McElveen of the r gueat J W Wh takeI of At
Atlanta vere guests dur
ng the week lanta motored to Savannah Satu dav
end of hOI parents Mr and Mrs W and attended the football
ga ne
R Woodcock
M ss Da sy V n
ng who IS attend
MIsses Dorothy Brannen and Anme
ng Wealeyan College
vas at ho ne
Brooks Gr mes V SIted In Savannah for the week end lind
attended tho
durmg the week as the guests of Mrs ball game n Savannah Saurday
Jason Morgan
Mr and Mrs Roger Holland and
Mrs W W Edge who has been I ttle sons
Billy and Bobby accom
v sltmg her mother
Mrs J A Bran panted by Mrs G E Bean and Mrs
nen
left Monday for her home In H nton Booth motored to
Savannah

ents

ve

Robert

IIi

hIS

of

Savannah Monday even ng to atte d
Wednesday afte nOOn by MIS Fred bulbs ConsolatIOn was cut by Mr.
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CHILDREN OF CONFEDERACY
held this week one at T fton and one
for vtsitora hIgh was g ven Mrs E
The Statesboro chapter of Children
at wh ch times Mt Stone
L POindexter
Mra Thad Morr 8 CUt at Lyons
Rev Norman Lovein of Macol' VlS
of the Confederacy w 11 meet at the
consolation and received a deck of the tobacco member of the Farm
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Olliff left Wednesday Ited hIS s ster Mrs Grover Brannen
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cards
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Statesboro CItIzen

Injured

In

Wreck

entIre

penod

The government announced at 1.
clock Saturday CST
that tu
mdlcated Yield was 14 438 000 bales or
48 000 bales less than the estunate of
a month prevIous
ThIS total was much smaller thaa
o

antIcIpated by traders and the
H

H

who has made h 3
home In Statesboro for the past two
montl s and who represents one of the
loan
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badly
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thIS terrttory
automobile aCCl
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�oro by
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some
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Ieported that the total glnmngs

than

ant
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leg was br�K.n and he was
rendered helpless
He was later taken
to a hospItal for treatment and IS re
ported

s

to be Improv ng

1

had been 10863 601

runmng bales I{h ch

the

acc

tIme that the indIcated
announced the census bu
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one

Cowart

rather

sell ng

e same

was

the roatl

The car r ghted Itself after
tlent but m the smash up Mr

c1os,!- on Saturday by

hedge

At tl

mornmg

Cowart left States
the mornmg en route to
Shortly after passing Swa no

boro early

of h

ons

hurt'

1m.

medIate reactIOn to the smaller fill'
ures was a
rally of 25 to 31 pvmta.
SOllie of whIch gain was cut down

alsll was smaller.
clpated and probably Willi
nfluences back of tlte au

of the

the en Ire .. eek In
of the govelnment report the
narket had been reactionary OWI�
to the customary Iiquldat on of tlr"
long mterest under tho bel ef that the
forecast of the YIeld would

Dunng nearly
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Geiger, general
HOOVER LIQUOR
OLD NEWSPAPERS ;�in�!��:n�'
THE ONLY BIG CIRCUS
L.

Lanier, clerk of the county
a bridge letting at

A. R.

DISCUSS WEATHER
"I

BAD

a

lltubborn

c:on8tIpa!iO!! �
_

.

cue

!_ �

JULY

..ven· Ipall of ,np," �
Mr. John B.. HutchllOlI, of
N.omo, Mo. "When I would
,etCOn.tlPll.ed, I'd feel 10

eieep)',

1878

A. R. Lanier, clerk, George W.
Nichols, Madison Lanier, J. L. South
well and W. E. Parrish. advertised
notice for the creation of a new rna-

IN

1050

REACHED

ATURE

Lotta creek church.

.!

•

I,

,

district

litia

(which

SYSTEMS EMPLOY'ED IN COUN

TRIES A BROAD.

created as the 1320th diatrict).
Two interesting old Bulloch county
E. M. McElveen, sheriff, and T. H.

newspapers, addressed to the late Dr.

tired and WC1'1HlUt.

J. I. Lane and

"When one feele thia way,
work I. much harder te do,
npedlily fum wors. I
would have dizzy headaches
..hlOll I could hard1y Me to
ol
.. ark, but after I read
Black-Draqht, I baran tak
Inr It.. I did not have the

to the Times for

perusal.

ordinary, carried legal

�otter,

the property of

now

.

Georgia's Wood Pulp

1

Excelsior News," which was published
at Excelsior, this county, by W. L.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. n.-As a.result
Geiger, editor and proprietor. The of the interest created by Dr. Charles
oldest copy is dated July 26, 1878, and Herty, of New York, in Atlanta and
is Vol. I, No. 48, of that pubilcation. Savannah in wood pulp production for

headacha. any more.
"When I havo the .Iurrieh.
tlftd r...lJnr. I take a few
do_ of BlAck-Drauaht. and
It .eem. to carry off tho
poIaon and I foci juat fin.. I

The other issue is dated
and is Vol.

It is

2, No.

noted

JUly 18,

1879.

47.

that

their publication

Black.DraUilbt .t re(tl·
lar Intarvaia. It II eaay to
take .... I kno.. lt halp. me..
Tbla medIc:iDe II compoa.
ed ofpure botanical roota and
b.rbL Contains no c:bami
CIlia. In !kent paw....

almost

are

considering tbe m�ss of
documentary data accumulated ill past
months the commission yesterday be
The
gain again to hear witnesses.
first, John M. Morehead, American
minister to Sweden, gave the members
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ing about. The mercury was up a few not be more
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That the public should he concerned
about the condition of the railroads,
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ground aiding suiFire
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in
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dept A. E.

Clift of the
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ahandonment is the inevitable
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all patriotic

the Red Cross roll
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use
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If

pot.

sale, it will be
through circulars.
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Grandstand Tickets On Sale
Circus Day 10 a. m., At Show Grounds.

50c,

•

Now is the time to breed sows for
ton litters next year. I certeinly

hop�

wiU be ahle to get several ton Iit
tel's fed out next year.
If you have R

we

sow

that farrows

pigs, be

sure

not less

to breed

her,

so

ton I itters.

At the show in Atlanta

su

(SMOKELESS POWDER)

extent of insist
that their competitors be allowed

to compete with them

only

on

a

than ten basis of regulation,
taxation, and
that she
pervision.

will farrow around t.he first of March.
There is good money in feeding out

fair
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roads, at least to the

ing

Della
was

Klein,

of

accommodated

Wilwaukee, Wis.,
by the police when
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anest-'I

Daughtry,

money,
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besides
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many ton

I

won

litter.

litters

$65.00

making
We
•

a

of

:1(.�xt year.
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d�tor's Prescription for
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It is the
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666

speedy remedy
in Tablets

�

I
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upon

from

statement

of

president

the

United

States

of

issued

It is their nightly job (0
dignity of the
u "stink" of any

Expel the invader.

.

But

Sunday night

We must have law and order.

these two officers
stink which has

a

of

Hoover

�

At tim ••
I would have to bold to I'Om...

thiDr

to

.taady 1I17Hl('

to do my little work.

110 ..

I

wu

about DQ' condlUoD.
"My mother told me that I
mould take CarduL
Alter

�

tsldnc two bottla, I felt
.tronrer, but I kept on taJdnr
It until DQ' head and back
quit hlll'l:lq. I took about
IIbt boW... In a1J, and have
- quit pralaIq CarduLN

�

•

'.'

Per
Box

"STRICTLY CASH"

_

at

the fourth

],931.

to

Briefly they kill
ed a skunk in the very center of the
oity while on their rounds of duty.
Killing a skunk always creates a stink,
The policemen were coming in from

"Who .Is the Trespasser"
"Obedience to

propel' celehration of the

day Hart,

include that We make sure
that every person in the community,
President
and
young
old, shall have cause to
White

took
chase.

having

never seen a

it for

an

skunk,

mis

and

gave

was

more

o'possum,

Bis brother officer

(SERMON TOPICS

Vision"

which

Speelal �ID8ic. by Our Choir.
A Sermon in
Spiritual Song. at Each Service.

.

selling,

"Dixie 1Jlackbird'"

Project
Help Georgia

MINSTRELS
(A WAYNE P. SEWELL PRODUCTION)

Friday Nite, 8:30 o'Clock

.

th�·����e bye tt:: d��ll�nBt���?��a��

TEACHERS COLLEGE
60 PEOPLE-NEW SONGS AND JOKES-30 GIRLS

IRVING ALDRED, HOSEA ALDRED,
BURTON MITCHELL, PRINCE PRE�TON

COUNl'Y

dition.

MUST SEE

YOU.

described

'was

SUNDAY)

FmST BAPTIST CHURCH

system,
Of the election results lind the 1
Company of Atlanta, believes thnt
by M,·. Stone as
much could be llccomplished through
party's plans for service, the stateno� being'Mr.sensible,
01'
economlcal,
Stone construction
practical
of on inland canal to
ment said'
also placed the blame for the glut on'
connect the waterways of the Atlan
"Of
f D
th I d
tobacco markets in Georgia during the
tic with the inland wuterwuys of tho
are
con'fidence the country hns given. But past season on the fact that Georgia's Gulf of Mexico, as he stated in At
they and the others who must now as- sales season lasts for only about lanta.
sume legislative' responsibility do not
30 days.
Recognized as a atudent of the sub
regard the present occasion as one for
ject, 1111'. Woolfol'd vizualizcs prac
celebration or for self-gratification.
The responsibilities bestowed by the BETTER FARMING
tical voyages of small boats and
election are too grave for mere mani
pal'ges from the coast of New Eng
IN EVERY
festations of exultation. The country
land down the Atlantic seaboard,
faces a parlous situation.
There is
thence from' Florida through the pro
profit neither to it nor to the victors
(Continued from page 1)
in the election in dwelling on the
posed canal to the Gul.f without being
causes or responsibility for this con
slogan which I would like to see every exposed to perils of the open sea. The

TICKET ON SALE AT ALL DRUG STORES.
Under Professional Direction of BOB ibINER, of Radio Pame,

WARNING
in Georgia adopt.
There is development would mean much to
All persons are warned not to hunt
nothing particularly new ahout the Georgla and would make Florida the
haul wood or otherwise trespasa o�
There is nothing mysterious only island state in the union.
on even keel and to go ahead on a
plan.
the lands of the undersigned in the
course which will bring us out of the
about it.
A bill recently was passed by con 1209th, 1523rd and 1547th districts.
It is just simply applying
with
the least disturbance common sense methods to a condition
tempest
This October 22, 1930.
gress authorizing a preliminary ex
and the greatest speed consistent with
MRS. J. L. CARUTHERS,
that has existed for a long time, and umination and survey, Mr. Woolford
safety,
"The task ahead

damage,

"The

to

is

get the ship

Democratic

farmer

to repair tho
of state back

party

faces

about which

its

have talked

we

duty with a firm determination to per Let's do the thing now that
mit no thought of political advantage talked about so
long."
to swerve it from the course that is
best for the country. It has neither
the time nor the desire to punish any
body or to exalt it.elf. To the extent
of its ability it will. steen the legislation of the nation in a straight line to
ward the goal of prosperity, nor will
it permit itself to he diverted either
for political expediencY, 01' a desire to
show that it now dominates the en
acting branch of the government.
"To this end the seventy-second
congress will not be an obstructive
body. >It will not aeek to embalTass
the Presidet of the United States, but
will be glad to co-operate with him
and with the members of the opposite
party in house and senate in every
measure that conduces to the welfare
of the country.
"It will welcome the assistance of
every man of every party or of no
party, official or otherwise, who can
contribute to the effort to make this
country a happier place in which to
live. It has in mind no rash policies
but will seek as carefully as possibl�
the evils that are afflicting

lot

a

we

.

have

MEMORIAL DAY IS
FULLY OBSERVED

no

contribution.

FollOWing

the program

the Legion and Auxiliary served re
freshments in the S\lnday school de

partment of the church.

TEACHERS COLLEGE
TO PRESENT A PLAY
(Continued from
The ..
the

are

program,

page

three 'skits

1)
into

woven

including "The

Dark

interruption in the

Coil, banjo; Harold Baumrind, saxo
holding phone; Dekle Goff, saxaphone, and
no
up
necessary appropriations,
Ralpb Rushing, piano.
rejection of 'fit appointees to impor
tant places merely because these ap
steaily

progress of the business gov

ernment.

There will

be

Attention
Farmers!
We have moved to
Plant

near

proce.ss

tariff

CENSUS FORECAST
GOVERNS MARKET
(Continued from page 1)
""

larger than tbe total issued
Octobe� 8. This liquidation was .up
plemented by some shllrt 8eU;n� by

the

corner

of Oak

streets,

where

and

Courtland

have

we

ample

cold storage capacity to meet all

demands.

---..

Bring

expectations.

The December position dropped to a
points under the high of Mon
day and 78 points under tbe highest
reachell during the preceding week.
level 50

alte_ration would. pro-

a

the Courthouse at the

professional traders who were willing
to take a chance at the government
estimate proving larger tbaD trade

I

tic side than

New

somewoat

ceed WIth the maxImum of paLlence
and caution, and would cause no
earthquake in our business structure.
Whatever chn'.'ges may be considered
necessarr to rId the. llresent act of ita!
outstnndlng enormlLles
nothing is I
further from the minds' of those who I
on

our

no

of

a

.

FOR RENT-Will rent for standing
At a recent hand-shaking contest, (230ct2tp)
rent my farm near Emit, containa
Joseph Cue and Charles Matthews, of LOST-Ring with large pin fasten- 110 acres cleared land, good huild
ami
seven
or eight keys, lost ings, tobacco curing house, 50 bear
ing
Pittsburgh were advised by a physi
he tween Tyson Grove school house ing
pec!,n trees, good schools and
cian to quit at the end of the 383rd
and the county poor farm last week. churches accessible; 8 miles from
hour.
Leave at Times office for reward.
Stateshoro. MRS. L. T. DENMARK,

(Continued from page 1)

Triangle," in which Coach B. L.
Smith, D. F. Warnock and Miss Scar
"The Democratics legislative leaders boro have a
part; "Clemenseas Wed
are set"jous men, constructive, but not
with Sally Jo Bird, Eugene
reactionary, with long experience in ding Day,"
government and a complete cognizance Kinney and Pete Donaldson; and II
of the effects of legislative acts on musical skit entitled "Now and Then".
the national well-being.
They know
One of the features of the show
prefectly well that even enlightened will be the presentation of the "Col
political selfishness demands that
business should not be frightened, and legions," a newly organized 'jazz or
that every honest industry should be chestra at the coilege. The personnel
aided and not hindered in the neces of the orchestra follows: Ewel Alex
sary alow progress back to prosperify.
ander, leader and drums; Eddie Mc
There will he

MRS. W. D. DAVIS,
J. C. PREETORIUS.

said.

TAX BOOKS OPEN
We wish to announce that the stat.
county tax records have been
completed and the office is now open
for the collection of the 1930 taxel.
Books will close December 20th.
A. C. McCORKEL,
Tax Collector.
and

applause, and a quartet hy Hinton
Booth, G. E. Bean, Grady Johnston
and Prince Preston was a delightful

�h:�':���.

second congress the fault will lie with
(the Bill Brannen old place) about
failure of the other party to join
·three months ago three head of cat the
with Us in a conscientious effort to I
·tle. Owner can recover same by pay
1
.ubordinate
politics to tbe puhlic· good.
W.
G.
STEPHENS,
.ing expenses.
"The Democratic party realbes that
Stateaboro.
(&1Q_vltp)

.

As

a result o.f the rallies at the end
the week the close on Saturday
showed little or no net change com
pared with the preceding. Saturday.

of

Wh'

Demo-I term

general revision of
tition, as in default thereof the court the tariff."
will proceed as to justice shall apper
After paying tribute to the Federal
tain.
B. Reserve
Honorahle
H.
the
Witness
System as a Democratic acStrange, judge of said court, this
coml?lishmen� which has "kept our
the 8th day of October, 1930.
whole fiscal structure from going on
DAN. N. RIGGS,
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court. tbe rocks," the statemend ends:'
(230ct4tc)
"If there are delays, emharrassESTRAY�There came to my place ments and confusion in the seventy-

.Route 5,

a

.

GROWERS

Statesboro, Georgia,
in January,
will d1rect legislation
the plaintiff's pe
era

Monday

answer

guard.

Repel the' intruder.

preservs the peace and

city-to keep down
kind.

on

Arrest the trespasser.

the people of the United States so to the direction of "Blue
Front," which
observe it. calling upon them to re is the negro street near
Boyd's stables
member that many of our people are In the rear of Cecil Brannen's grocery
in need and suffering from causes be store they
espied a strange animal
yond their control, and suggesting gliding across their path. Policeman

declared

a

Be

Edgar Hart and Raif
ever alert to protect the

literally stirred up
not yet died down.

America, do hereby designate Thurs
day, November 27, 1930, as a national
day of thanksgiving, and do _enjoin

pointments are made hy a President
of the opposit'1 party.
"As to the tariff, the Democratic
policy announced in its platform and
through its candidates in the last
presidential campaign, is directly 01'posed to periodic general provisions,
which inevitably bring in their trail
a shameful load of scandal and a hideous dislocation of our wbole industrial
and commercial system.
Democrats
in the present congress sought the enPETITION
aetment of a plan that would limit
changes to those ohviously required
G. W. BIRD VB. ROSSIE BIRD
in individual schedules on
Petition for Divorce, Bulloch Su ---changes
the recommendation of non-partisan
1930.
October
perior court,
Term,
in consonance with. the dicexperts
'To the defendanf, Mrs. Rossie Bird:
tates of economic s<;ience. Witli such
been
Service

<In
-.:',

JOIINSON HARDWARE COMPANY

....(2.3."".ttf.c.)

.

by pUhlication having

handso�:ne

see how
get fed out

•

St., JacUoII, Mia ..
-x suffered Intenoe paiD In

.ordered hy the judge of said court on
the ground that you do not reside
within the state of Georgia, you are
hereby notified and required to he and
appear at the next term of Bulloch
.euperior court to be held in and for

WILL OPEN CASE AND ASSORT SIZES
OF SHOT, IF YOU PREFER

this

Let's
cnn

Case

73c

any

said county,

STANDARD BRANDS

this fall the hogs sold for $11.15 per she refused to be separated from her
hundred pounds, which was Chicago husband and insisted on being
There was ed with him when he was taken to
top price for that day.
$300.00 given by White Provision Co. jail for disorderly conduct.
in premiums. A boy in Candler county.
Carl

was

citizenry.

(Continued from page 1)

CARDUI

J1'

purpose."
The Central's president states that
if the public desires and needs rail
way service it should support the rail

rive

..orrled

2 and 8 p. nt.

of the tax money collected for that

ata seemed to

mil

�

.

decide to go ahead with

we

the

�

qo, I fouIld
weak and

vary

DQ' bead ancI back.

TWO PERFORMANCES

will warrant running the cal', the sale
will be at the Central of Georgia de

yeara

wu

-

FAIR STREET, AT COLLEGE STREET

bid that water ways, constructed, repaired and
kept up at the expense of the public
-the railroads paying a large share

a

could

.trength," writes Mrs.
R. B. Doqlaa, 704 Soutb Con
me

HOLLAND LOT

materials and

nw

nothiDr I

highways

we

anything possibly

as

that I

.

nil, but should

ideals

"A

.

at

a

be.

SHOW GROUNDS

COUNTY AGENT

Dekle,

dying

oIt will go down
in history a. one of Our ugliest mani
festations of intolerance and preju
dice and hyst'el'ia, as alien to Ameri

Nov. 19

longer
losses,
result,"

have continued to

taxes,

The Klan is

natural, slow death.

employ labor, pay
ADMISSION 25c and
supplies, jf
sufficient traffic had been offered by
call when the' annual membership
Circus and Menagerie.
Including
the shipping and traveling public to
drive opens on Armistice Day.
justi1y continued operation.
"This miJeage, as well as every
Tuti". and Daffodil.
New Broullham Sweep. Clean
other milo of track operated hy the
In I:1IUp culture the removal of tbe
"The new brougham, fresh from the
railways, was built upon a purchased Howers as they tRde ie necessary. but
tactory, skldded," saYB a Jersey JO\l.l'
Bids have' been. solicited for a poul right-of-way and maintained at their In daffodil culture there is no such
anI slory, "and plunged Into a closter
try sale to be held in Statesboro on own expense.
dompeting forms of imperative reqUirement, altbough at pushcarts, sweeping them over one
Wednesday, November 19. It is very transportation buy no rights-oi-way, tbere seems to be a dlfference of by. one."-Fann aDd FiresIde.
In ti,ls case.
doubtful if we will receive any bids but have free use of
and opInion

portunity to urge

un

of

San Francisco, earthquake victims in
declares Mr. Clift. "In the past .ten
Japan, and those whose earthly pos
in the state of Georgia alone,
sessions were washed away by floods years,
16 short lines have heen abandoned
in the Mississippi Valley all attest
and dismantled, and the process is
the efficiency of that organization
still going on. The total mileage dis
which knows no color, creed or bound
continued
in
Georgia since 1921
ary in aiding the stricken.
reaches the astonishing total of 597
Such an organization, to carry on
miles."
its necessary work, must have at its
Mr. Clift cites that sufficient pat
disposal ample and immediate funds.
the public woultl have'stay
To secure these, 'it depends upon a ronage hy
ed nearly 600 miles of railroad from
large lIumber of smalJ contributions
the scrap pile, and that this dis
collectet! during the annual roll call ..
mantled and abandoned mileage could
I desire
avail
this
to

was

puhlished

statement

a

a

Central

ousted five years

Wesley Evans
keep the fires going

ONE DAY ONLY

selfish point of view if for no
opinion of Presi

other reason, is the

aster the Red CroS"

is

fering humimity.

the young people into a dance.
In witness whereoI, said Taft and
Laurens county keeps up fourteen
Company has caused these ],resents to and a hatf bridges, besides paying
be executed by its preaident and its seven 0" eight hundred dollars an
corporate seal to be affixed this 3rd nually for the keeping up of Light
wood
Knot
day of November, A. D., 1930.
bridge in Wilkinson
,TAFT AND COMPANY,
9U��
A special article written by' George
By OREN E. TAFT, President.
(18nov4te)
(Corp. Seal) M. Dekle was entitled "Journeyings
in 1878," and mentioned Memphis,
NEW BUS SCHEDULE
Tenn., Cairo, Ill., Ohio river l\fe
HELP TO TRAVELERS;
III. -and Paducah, Ky.
EFFECTIVE NOV ..1ST. tro�olis,
as IS apparent, was
taking a river
boat trip.
Dwelling at length 'upon
Xnnouncement was made this week the
incidents at Paducah: "Population
that the Montford Motor Line which about
8,000. Four newspapers. There
operates through Statesboro will put \Vere seven head of horses at Paducah
a new schedule into effect beginning
for shipment. It was diverting to see
November 1st.
Paasengers desiring them
putting tho horses on board the
to go to Atlanta can leave here at steamer. Two
big negroes would take
ten o'clock and arrive in Atlanta at them
by the head to steer them; two
6:80 or they can leave here on the others
the tail to keep the body
by
afternoon bus at 2:15 and arrive in erect and
to keep them from turning
Atlanta at 10:30. This will prove a over
endwise; a half dozen others take
great convenience to the traveling hold all around or anywhere el ..
they
puhlic. The morning bus going north can get hold, tv give the frightened
will have a forty-minute stop at Dub animals head\'
The mate bawls
"y.
lin, allowing the passengers time for out, 'Go Ahead!' Away they go like
lunch. If you want direct connections a
negro pulling a hen off the roost, by
on the bus line
runnin� from Macon main strength, raking, scraping, fall� Columbus, the morning hus is the ing, rising, pushing, pulling, shoving,
one that YOu want to ride.
This hus till the
frightened animal is landed
al80 makes direct connections for Mil
safely on the boal.'
ledgeville and Athens. The morning
In the '_ame issue there were generbus leaving here at ·11:30 makes con
neetions for Jacksonville and Charles 01 advertisements of J. F. Alderman
ton.
For further information phone
and B. R. Baggett, "Best work at
313, Stateshoro.-Adv.
(23nov4tc) lowest
prices," Excelsior, Bulloch
CITY TAX BOOKS
county; Excelsior High School, male
The city tax books are now open and
female, Rev. J. T. Smith, jJlinfor the payment of 1930 city taxes.
cipal, Rev. J. C. Brewton, assistant,
:Books will clo .. N ovembtlr 16th.
Miss A. G. Padgett, music teacher,
B. H. HOJoLAND, City elerk.

Georgia.

their

to

time

In

we:7"

band of music present, but the majority voted it' down on the ground

lind

front

Klan

Clarke

Wednesday

It

wants.

•

the

the

to

ministers

were

the

When

Hiram

grew cold.

they

STATESBORO

ma

wbat to place

repo_rt_.
Public is Interested
In Success of Roads

soldiers

our

.,

can

_

w�r

In

follows

for which the
Hussars conteated, which
of, fine spurs.
A part of the committee to make
arrangecents for the farmers' dinner
in Effingham county, which comes' off
on the 16th inst., wished to have a

of its

surance

that

der the prejudiced and the fearful and
•

SPARKS, Manager

CHARLES

Dr.

not able to

featuring JOE, the riding comedian

tho commission sessiona.

estimates

$90,000,000.

Simmons

ago,

WORLD'S GREATEST BAREBACK RIDERS

While several of the members have
formed
definite views as

PATRICK J. HURLEY,
Secretary of War)

.�

Springfield,

danger

and

already

The American Red Cross occupies a
uniqu.e position in the affairs of the

Effingham
wns a pair

was

ing

collected

THE HODGINI TROUPE

in the

(By

If you would like to make a bidj on
either of the bridges to he huilt across
Lotts creek, on Saturday, August 9th,
is the day to do it.
The fourth of July was celebrated.
at Springfield as usual.
The Effingham Hussars were out in full force.
A great many citizens were out, and
a large numher of the fair sex graced
and honored the occasion with their

prD.eC�eMorgaT'
}
fourth

Washington by

Post

The

EXTRA FEATURE

prohibition report by the commis
sion before that date is extremely im
probable. Chairman Wickersham to
day planned a trip to Wilmington,
Delaware, but this was not interrupt

American Red Cross
In Unique Position

take the following:'

won

ascer

and tbe completion of

13,

amount of money

recting the propaganda and adver
tising, the money continued to flow in.

•

a

wants him to leave her alone.

.

From the issue of

Woodcock will be in

vast

fl'om the people of the country.
A.
long as Edward Young Clarke was di

tained.
Novemher

to raise a

was

him

Hoover and also wished to discuss ap
propriations. Just what the president

wished to learn could not be

The· fig
available,

The chief purpose the Klan served

President

for

information

not

are

In this state.

an

from

Georgia

but ib is probable that the orgnniza
tion has no more than 2,00 members

inspec
that Attorney

abandonment

tion trip to Hawaii was
General Mitchell wanted
some

the

persons on its rolls.

for

ures

about the

out

given

was

over

34,694

.,..

ered in his extensive travels survey

country.
All that

however,
By the

end
strength began to wane.
1926, its membership had fallen to
In 1927, the membership
2,006,181.

he would appear to
tell the members what he has discov

ing

House

copy-

the Klan

of

com

was

a

article tells where

year,

Director

Prohibition

of

Demo-

victories

NEWS'

Night Policemen

Inland

�hether

indication

Bond, of San Fran
cisco, told the judge that she didn't
care' about having her ex-husband pay
for damages done when he threw
rocks througb her windows, hut she

by

that there

ex

to be studied.

hearings, but there

mission

Mrs. Lillie R.

sheriff."
in September, 1920 by J. E. Rushing,
Tbe term of schocl closes Wednes
attached to a deed recorded in book
day, 7th day of August, with a grand
82, at page 400 of the Buloch county, musical entertainment
at night under
91
'h
Georgia, land records, containing
the direction of Miss Georgia Padgett,
acres, more or lea e,
the
Excelsior
music
accomplishet!
of
i
1'0 secure the promissory noOO
teacher. Twenty-five cents admission
Hid F. L. Akins for the sum of four will be
to defray the ex
charged
hundred and 60/100 dollars, payable
penses.
m Installments, and in said deed pro
We have one man in town that loves
'fided that in event of the default in
to smoke if the weather is hot.
He
said
installment
of
payment of any
to prevent ohesity.
smokes
Dote, .aid company might declare the
We are requested to say that Mr.
due
unpaid hal once thereof at' once
A. A. Lanier, of this county, raised a
and payable and sell said land for the
cabbage which weighed fifteen pounds.
payment thereof; and
We would like to have tested its flavsaid
installment
of
the
Whereas,
or-we could have said more about it.
DOto due November 1, '1930, was not
Prof. Brewton is prepared to get
and
still
unpaid
paid when due and is
out of town without walking: He has
.ald company has declared the entire
a splendid saddle horse.
purcha.ed
unpaid balance of said note now due
We had tine dessert at our home
and payable;
other
the
day, consisting of cream and
Now, therefore, Taft and Company,
peaches. lIIany thanks to our young
formerly the Pearsons-Taft Land friend John
lIIcLean.
Credit Company, under and hy virtue
Major Williams has a full head of
of the power and authority in said
water in his mill pond.
said wnrranty
vested

at

infor-I

Woodcock to the capitol with the

it

the govel1nmcnt."

PRESIDENT URGES
GIFTS FOR NEEDY

of the six out

Democratic

in

I

.,

by

the ahove de
ICrlbed real estate and appurtenances
thereunto belonging, including all in
terest' of said F. L. Akins and his
heir!!, devisees, assigns or estate, in
10 far as the same was authorized to
be' sold under the warranty deed pur
euant to the provisiona of which said
8ale is to be made, at public sale, to
the highest' bidder,' for cash, at the
door of the county court house, in
the city of Statesboro, state of Geor
gia, between thd hours of 10:00 a. m.
and 4: 00 p. m. on the 11th day of De
cemher, 1930, for the purpose of pay
said indebtedness and the 'costs of
jn�
aait! sale.
As provided in said deed, said 'dale
will he subject to the rights of the
holder of that certain principal note
for the sum' of twenty-seven hundred
($2700.00) dollars described in' and
secured by that certain warranty deed
recorded in book 62 at page 400, of
the land records ol Bulloch county,

recall

\:len

The state, be says, is capahle of
impressed that hot
weather is not at all a new institution, producing from 8 to 10 million cords
Whereas, F. L. Akins, of Bulloch
deed
nor is discussion a new topic for men.
of wood pulp material a year without
eounty Georgia, by hi. warranty
dated December 6, 1920, and duly reIn the issue of July 26, 1878, there appreciable effect on saw timber pro
confed in book 62, at page' 402 of. the
appeared � number of interesting ad duction hy harvesting thinninga of
land records of Bulloch county, Georthem the follow pines, tops of saw timber and species
aia, conveyed to the Pearsons-Taff vertisements, among
a
corporation, ing:
suited for pulp and not used for lum
Land Credit Company,
the following descrihed real estato in
Daniel R. Groover, attorney at law, ber.
Bulloch county, Georgia, to wit.'
T.
H.
at
The first ireat essential for prepar
Arcola, Ga.:
Potter, attorney
A tract in the 1209th Georgia mi
law, Red Branch Ga.; Dr. W. M4 Ea ing to realize on the demand for wood
litia district, hounded in 1920 on the
son, practicing physician, Red Branch,
he states, is to keep out the
northeast by the Midland railroad
Ga.; William Huggins, brick mason, pi up,
right-at-way, on the northwest hy Excelsior, Ga
"works
brisk and fires and let new growth come on.
the
on
lands of Mrs. Brooks Aiken,
cheap;" "Pictures! Pictures; W. J.
west by lands of Mrs. Brooks Aiken
Because his wife scolded him when
Gardner, artist, Excelsior, Bulloch
and Charles Jones, on the southwest
county, Ga.;" Excelsior Academy, J. he served oatmeal he had cooked,
by lands of Mrs. Polly Water an� on Kennedy, president, W. W. Olliff, R. Enoch
H. Biherson, of Butte, Mont.,
ille southeast by a branch dividing the J.
Williams, Dr. J. G. Williams, Remer after 17
!and herehy described from the land
years of married life, has
Franklin, sec."
of G. B. Johnston, the land here de
In that issue appeared sheriff's ad filed sui� for divorce.
described
acribed heing particularly
vertisements signed "J. E. C. Tillman,
metes and bounds on a plat made
And thus

NOTICE OF SALE

are

speculation

the

that

an

STA]ESBORO

sophistocated, having lived longer in
calling upon the country to give thanks for our institutions and the
rural sections.
As H t gave
has gone: to where the woodbine forget politics and concentrate on fur for the
our
neighborly sentiments of
chase, Brannen retreated and cau
twineth and the dodo bird whistles ther measures for economic recovery. people."
tioned his fellow officer. A well-direct
The
pronouncement,
Democratic
his sweetest. In other words, it is no
ed blow with n brick,
however, laid
to be unparalleled in political an
more-or virtually so.
According to said
the prowler over, and at the same
LEAF
Alfred
the
of
E.
signatures
the Post, tho Klan had initiatedo--and nals, bore
moment he called into play his
weapon
of course ha'd collected the initiation Smith, James M. COX and John W.
TO UNITE SOON of defense. Both officers escaped
fee, which was always Important-c-up Davis, former presidential nominees;
without soiled clothes.
(Continued from page 1)
to 1925, 8,904,871 memhers.
In 1924, Senator Joseph T. Robinson, Demo
it was. able to prevent the nomination cratic leader of the senate; Represent
It has been said that the members
Canal
of Al Smith as Democratic candidate ative John N. Garner, Democratic
of the co-op will have little, if· any,
.Would
.for the presidency, although unable, leader of the house; John J. Raskob,
more expense than they now have in
in the same convention, to put Mc- national chairman, and Jouett Shouse,
warehouse fees, weighing fees and
chairman of the national executive
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 3.-T. Guy Wool
Adoo over.
autioneer's fees unuer the present
committee.
ford, president of the Retail Credit
From the next
its

righted

ed the Canadian -control systems and

tion also

the signatures

standing party leaders,

ment followed

part of the organization.
The Washington Post, in

citement and speculation outside the'
commission rooms until it was learn

protected from 'fire will
than half a cord per acre

not

HELP thority

will be regarded "leas as a
re- Tuesday
puted to have sold its holdings in At- political triumph than as a great op
lanta.
Nor does one hear, in these portunity for constructive service."
that a
It was significant that the state- should
days, of any political activity on the

it

are

of

over

emperors and wizards used to walk in
all their state dignity and 'financial

statement

given

charter of

a

Annihilate Skunk

cratic party last, night pledged itself
to co-operate with President Hoover

the country."
In a remarkable

Peach-

on

9.-The

been

not

authority, but has merely
been entrusted with" great task, and
that on its ability to perform this
task Ien tlesaty, justly, honeotly and
Policemen
skilfully depends the length of its
tenure nnd tho extennion of its au Brannen are

and the Republicans "in every meas
ure that conduces to the welfare of

The

magnificent
tree road, through which goblins and

was un

flurry

I

thought

a

to the Ku Klux Klan.
Colonial home

limited liquor dispensa
growth annually, other plans of

irom 1 to 2% cords

but

and

appearance

it

in recent months have wondered what

year

is to be found in that de

gi'ven

Nov.

Washington,

has

autocratic

PRESIDENT IN ALL MOVES TO
IMPROVE CONDITIONS.

OF

FIRES

(Macon Telegraph)

,

of

July 26, 1878, bas as its leading mented.
editorial: "The weather is hot, hotter,
It is estimated hy the state forester
hottest, hut! not hot enough to kill that a good stand o� second-growth
Tbe pine with fire kept out and a reason
either the flies or the fleas."
later issue, July 18, 1879, has as its able amount of thinning will produce

to sell

liquor

Besides

ALIVE

PARTY CHIEFS AGREE TO

TO

UNABLE

THE
HATE AND STRIFE

in
in his views regarding the operation
Sweden of the Bratt system of liquor
quiries have come to State Forester
After him the superintend
B. M. Lufburrow asking i1 all kind, control.

in

paper

making

period.

sue

deed, will proceed

of

study

conditions abroad.

LEADERS

KEEP

state police, Lynn
apart, of second-growth pine will make white ent of Pennsylvania
went in to tell the commit
In reply, he states that all G. Adams,
and as one peruse. their columns it paper.
conditions in his state. What
is easily seen that there was little species of pine are heing used for tee about
and so
and it is reason the two said was kept, secret,
difference in the events of those two
brown

dates

ua.

company

NEW

PARADE.

I

president's Jaw enforcement
commission today was engaged in a

,

way, the

I

Possibilities Great

The title of. the newspapers is "The

to-

on

ward completion of a report on pro
the
hibition, now the election is out of

adver-,

tisements.

his son, Ben Lane, of the Statesboro
telephone company, have been loaned

Washington, Nov. 7.-Moving

,

CIRCUS THAT WILL
GIVE A STREET

afterwards

was

it

OF KU KLUX KLAN PLEDGE TO HOOVER

POSITIVELY THE ONLY

UPON

FOCUSED

A l'TENTION

PATHETIC ENDING DEMOCRATS GIVE

COMING 'THIS YEAR.

BOARD AT .WORK

advertised

board,

TEMPER-

COlJNTY

BULLOCH

of

su-

BULLOCH TIMES'AND

e.n st.artlng
JaIl

to

new

by

your meats

location and

our new

to

us

at

our

be benefitted

prices.

.

thIrty_day

serve a

fo,[,

possessing liquor,
Florence. of Plymouth,
Ind., requested a rocking chair and a
pillow.
in

Mrs. Bernice

""'==============

STAlESBORQ PROVISION CO.

NOTICE
Remember Mrs. Gilbert, from Atlanta, who was here last year? She is
hack again giving a guaranteed per
manent wave special for one week
Round curl or marcel with
$2.50.
ringlets ends. Eugene special $400
Finger vlave 85 centl. MRS Grr;
BERT, 307 N. College street' phone
248.".
.1J..llIIIiiiiiiii
.

"Every Day 'Is

(90cUtp)

Winter

At Our Plant"

iII!���••••••III!••••••••••••_

.
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'
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Cars;;;;;U-;t

George

something

in

At Their Stations and

months while the funds for their con
struction was applied to the payment

Through Indepen

and Owner.
1). B. TURNER, Editor

outstand
matter Morch of Georgia's debts already
as second-class
lit States ing.
2S, 1905, 'at the postoffice
Act of Con
the
under
boro, Ga.,
George Carswell displayed his lock
1879.
gress March S,
of intimacy with Georgians when he

a

of crooked
with
out brains is an
a
and
arrant lie
ref I e c t ion on
every county in
• •
tbe state .••
The people have
just the kind of
officers they wish
and want.

gang

politicians

turn

any

sault'!!

or

monkey

s

somer

do any
h i n e3

for him.

Naturally enough
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ber of them would rather pay debts
to ride; he showed further lock
No man with a than
like Lulz of underatanding when he imagined
name
can lug anything that any considerable number of them
into G e 0 T g i a. believed educalion 10 be more desir
Somebody ought
Be found out
able than highways.
to
get wise 10
these little isms his error when the people, 10 the ra
that k-nock forty tio of something more than two 10
ways for Sunday one, turned him down and accepted
before they pull
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that kind of stuff.
of the
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gia cracker to over the mere suggestion that high
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THE MATTER WITH GEORGaA

newspaper.

iII

they

are

way work should be slowed down for
the little while necessary to catch up

with the state's growing debt s,
There was something started, how
ever, by this sacrifice wbich Mr. Cars
well made. Be set in motion a trend

of thought which i. going to end in
proof of something wrong with
the people to realize that
Georgia, proof would be hard to find. bringing
their highway program is costing
U "the people of Georgia have just
them more than they are able to stand
tbe kind of officers tbey wish and
and more than they really need.
fino
man with a name
if
and
"ant,"
Prof. Hnr'ley Lutz, employed by
like Lutz can lug anything into Geor
Governor Hardman to make a survey
I'ia," then wboever said the assembly
of the state's finances and submit a
Is "a gang of crooked politicians with
scientific suggestion as to remedies
out brains" probably told more truth
needful, points out a practical hegin
than he suspected.
toward the end wben he cautions
Bow
truly representative these ning
the road program which has
otterances are of the sentiment of against
been given the right of way over
Georgia is more fully illustrated in
other worthy cause in the state.
the fact that the editor who wrote every
In his report to the Governor, Prof.
tbem is also a member of the Georgia
not

Louisville, Ky.- pecinl)-W. E.
Smith, President of the Standard
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reduced.

Frh:lay-Ant Emmys sister

marryed three times
difrent

serious had it not been for the

public spirit of the railroads.
have gone ahead, in the face
clining revenues, improving
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able to

travel any further.
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that

shet

perity.

was

William

Bryant,

who has filed suit

salary,
t.he

When

says

same

job

of

Acoaxet, Mass.,
for $15,000 back

that he has worked
for 41 yenrs without

on
a

pay day.
Police Chief Jerry
Murphy,
Butte, Mont., unwittingly helped

E"':gnr Jacobs,
given the choice of
a

a

a
or

way

to

so

we

the

tires are sold. Likewise the
Standard Oil Company's dealers
and service stations will honor
similar guarantee ori the same
brand of tires sold elsewhere.
"A moderate scale of charges
will be made for service on tires
efter expiration of the guarantee
period, and on otlier makes of tires."

is the biggest
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a

going

bilding

to Rattle it

It wood make
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a

big.

swell fire.

'Wenesday-the teecher

was

a

becuz it is all down hill •.

Thirstlay-ma was wandering where
renew nile this p. m. and I
pic I got my
told her that the new kid witch cum
tures which show women or girls
to scool today had give it to me. but
smoking cigarettes.
I diddent tell .her that he had to' give
After
being entombed for 102 it to me. Ma has always tryed to
hours in a mine by a roof-fall Karl teach me to be
polite to stTange boys.
Dietrich, of Essen, was rescued and It is kinda sad to think whut a failure
returned to work in two days.
that away.
rna has ben.

Lynn, Mass.,
motion

------_.

distance of 775 miles.

a

Lenoire

actress,

Doraine,
collapsed

a

super

when

an

At Harrisburg, Pa., the city gave
its street cleoners belts with five

shiny

red

them

from

Grateful

to

Miss

Caroline

Chelt

ham, Liverpool, for nursing her
through a serious illness, M"s. Ado
Mason left the nurse $85,000 in her

on

glass rellectors to
being run down

sweeping the

Novem

188S.
-------

Vice-Chancellor

streets.

delays

keep
"'.hile

to

old tires..

him

a

lesson."

Aspinwoll,

of Black

shear, Ga., discovered that his house
had

been

stolen and moved three
miles away, he decided to seH it as it
was too much trouble to reh.i.rn 11 to

pretty blond girl get away with a
s�olen automobile by getting a new
key when she said ·.he had lost hers. its original place.

less than 16 per cent participated in
collcge athletics.

require

full

GOODYEAR
PATBFINDERS

Balloons

30x4.50-21

$8.25
Other

in

sizes

proportion

29x4.40

80x8Yz

$5.55

$4.79

80x4.50

30x5

$6.35

$19.45

value

Marteleur, of

I

Under the provisions of the Aus
tralian ballot law now in force, it is
required "that all candidates for mu
nicipal offices shall file notice uf their
candidacy with the mayor of the municipality at least'tifteen clays before
the regular election," and all persons
Jesj,.ing to enter as candidates in said
ele�tion are hereby given notice of

Repairing

I

Town of Brooklet Will hold its
regular annual election on Wednes
day, December Srd, 19S0, for the pur
and five
pose of electing a mayor
councilmen to serve during the following year.
..

_.

•

'"

said requirement.
This November 12th, 1930.
F. W. HUGHES, Mayor.
D. L. ALDERMAN, JR., Clerk

Statesboro:

VVilliams Coal Co.

Cone Coal Co.
�------------------------------�,

.

All creditors of the estate of J. S.
Wilson, late of said county, deceased,
in their
are hereby notified to render
demonds to the undersigned accord
indebted
ing to law, and all persons
to said estate are required to make

•

immediate payment to us.
This 12th day of November, 1930.
L. H. WILSON AND
I. E. WILSON,
Estate of J. S. Wilson,
of
Executors
deceased.

I

(23nov6tp)

WANTED
'

..

an

emergency.
bas become

a disaster strIke,
part of tbe Red Croos Cbapter pro
communities.
gram In thousands of
The need for tbls training of local
commltt ee s was revealed last year.

when

CHICKENS
EGGS
HOGS
COW HIDES
PAY HIGHEST
CASH PRICES.
BRING WHAT
YOU HAVE.

H. A. Dotson
Elm Street, next door to
Van Buren's Hospif,al

in

lessons

all

most

22c

24·lb. Bag

77c

SERVICE IS OUR MOTl'O

VV. C. AKINS & SON
STATESBORO, GA.

Know how to produce crops. What they need Is a market
for their products. We are doing our part and we shaD
continue to buy at the highest market prices, Cotton, Pe
cans, Hay, Syrup, and any other produce that the farmer
wishes to place on the market. While we are payIng the
highest market prices for these commodities we are otrering
to the farmer those necessities which he must buy, and we
We invite you
are selllng them at very reasonable prices,
to sell your products with us and to buy your hardware
and groceries from us. It will pay you both ways.

The
Georgia Baptist Orphans'
BODle at Hapeville has Il debt of �O,.
I will be one of three hun
000.00.
dred to pay $100.00 between now and
Christmas. I will also be one of four
hundred to p�y $10.00 per month to
ward the current expenses of the
Home for twelve montha.
If you will join me in eitbGr or both
of these propositions, write me at

were

classes

one

disaster relief

required

by tbe

work

tornadoes

years,

greatest damage. Twenty·

tbe

brought

war.

will present at assembly next Friday
in which
a special book week program
the' famous characters of literature
will step from their respective vol

ninety communities

than

more

Red Cross.
former
In
As

•

B. J. W. GRAHAM

and assert claims to popularity.
This play was written by Mios Walden and Is very unique in its charThe characters portrayed in
acter.
it will be John Alden and Priscilla,

from
relief In twelve disasters, chlelly
In-foreign countries reo
hurricanes.
Red
American
lief was given by tba
Cross In six Instances of earthquakes.

Sta·

$1,208,161 last· year.

erary critic who will sit in

of this

popularity

contest is Corinne

Courier,

George

Telegraph

Lanier.

No time is taken from les

sons

the

for these little programs or for
preparation of them. They are

simply arranged and are mol'",
or literary leisure' than work.

In
to James L. FleGer, vIce chairman
of the
cbarge of domestic operations

a

High

out

a

The

victory.

score was

Several of our former graduates
visited high school last week. Misses
Maridean and Evelyn Anderson and
Miss Brunelle Deal, of Georgia State

Fleeer said.

Teachers College, Milledgeville,
among these visitors.

contrl·
United Slotes, their volunteer
Mr.
butions, nnel their devoted work,"
and

mnn
a

Cross Chopter,
ner In supportlag

membership,

his

should

an

Is

woman

urged

member of the local Red
not

only
the
but

to

work

also

tbrough
to

were

"The department of history at the
present time, in each grade, is study
ing sections of history that are truly
educative and intereating. The tenth
grade are reviewing the events Qf

part·

be a

serve

emergency occur."

Life Savers Numerous

the French Revolution and correlated
with this is a study of Dickens' "A

quarter of a ml1l1on
entitled to wear the
Americnn Red Cross Insignia, denot·
tbe expert
ing tbey have been taught
life saving methods of tho organiza·
tlon. The llumber enrolied to date is

Tale of Two Cities," in the English
departmen�. This important perioli
of history so closely allied to our own

More

persons

than

a

are

American Revolution is being taught
in a way that makes history a plens
The ninth
instead of a task.
ure

273.202.
=="""=====""'======�

I �de

A

Battle

Creek

physician

i.

learnedly rambling

in

the

beauties of old Greek civilivation, in
which they daily give most interest
ing talks on such topics as Greek
sculpture, theaters, art, and archi

Relief From Curse
Of. Constipation
"Constipation is responsible for
miaery than any other cause."

tecture.

says,
more

The eleventh grade is acquainting
with facts and events vital in
But immediate relief has been itself
A tablet called Rexall Or the making of the American nation.
found.
This No
derlies has been discovered.
young American even approaches
tablet attract. water from the sys a' real education without an intelli
tem into the lazy, dry evacuating
understanding of the great
ThA water. gent
bowel called the colon.
of
loosens the dey food wa.te and causes eventa' upon which the greatness
One needs only �o
a gentle, thorough, natural movement his country r�st.
in
or
ever
habit
a
without forming
isit t.hese classea to knoW! that these
creasing the dose.
young people are certainly being made
Stop suffering from constipation.
a8:
Chew a Rexall Orderlle at night. Next acquainted with such problems
Get 24 for 26c today at
What proBlems faced our people
Franklin Droll' Co.

ANNOIJNCING
THE OPENING OF

Cone & Preston
Insuranc.e

Agency

"WE INSIJRE EVERYTHING"

A Portion 01 Your Business
Will Be

Appreciated

OFFIGE$ IN THE GONE BIJILDING
North Main Street

"Be Safel
Insure lIIIith

.

day bright.

the nearest Rexall store.

Otrlce Next Door to Statesboro Buggy & Wagon eompan

6-16.

"This type of work Is supported by
the
the memberships or cltlzons of

as

before you have your insurance renewed, formerly
written by the Statesboro Insurance Agency.

me

type

School football team
hard game with Millen
on the local field as an Armistice Day
task. The teama were evenly match
ed. The Statesboro boys Buffered one
penalty, but for which an almost sure
The

fought

Red Oross.

join

See

-

doing

judgment

Lanier;

or
damaged,
destroyed
buildings
and per·
19.678; persons Injured, 1,487,
Bons assisted by tbe Red Cross, 96,872.
01
Tbrough dls""ter preparedness
Red Cross Chapters. undoubtedly great
and
numbers of lives were saved,
tbe
much distress and grIef 1011 owing
nccordln�
calamIties was prevented.

"Every

•

of the strongest companies
of which is 121 years old.

one

The lit-

Hood, Fred Thomas Lanier.

deatb
tlstlcs sbowed an approximate
rate of 790 persons In tbeee dlsaBters;

to

business,

umes

impersonated by Carl and Carolyn
Collins; Rip Van Winkle, by Eugene
twenty.four communities.
Mock; Br'er Rabbit, D. B. Franklin,
areas
tires did great damage; eighteen
Jr.; Chincagook, Cooper's Indian, EdIlfrected
by Hoods, and nine
were
Little Men, Felton Mikell;
Other win Mikell;
losses.
storms caused beavy
Little Women, Frances Cone; Little
disasters were cloudbursts. cyclones,
Catherine Cone; Tom
epidemics, mine explosions and .blp· Orphant Annie,
01 Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn, James
wrecks. In tbe Insular possessions
the United States tbe Red Cross gave Deal and Guy Wells, Jr., and Robin

cost

Representing three

One secondWANTED TO BUY
hand one-horse wagon, good condi
how
me
what
write
tion;
?ou have,
HINTON
long in use, and pnee.
(&ovtfc)
BOOTH.

seven forest

Cross

GA.

INSIJR4NCE
1888

Hapeville, Georgia.

Fire
four serious tornadoes occurred.
In
also took toll of life and property

Notice to 'Debtors and Creditors

There is a limit to the amount o:fi credit any firm can extend'
that limit has been reached by the Coal Dealers of
In fact, if we were to publish a list of past due accounts you would
be amazed at the number. So in order to keep our business on a
sound basis we have found it necessary to agree hereafter to sell
for CASH at a close margin.

(13nov4tc)

.

(13nov2tc)

Your Coal Dealer has contributed much to your comfort last
winter and every winter. He has invested much money in equip·
ment and a reserve supply of coal that you might be assured of
warmth when you need it. He has maintained his service during
the dull months that you might have coal for cooking.

All the Talk FLOUR

vision of Mrs. Deal and Miss Walden,

lIoods and to refugees.
The dIsaster relief work of tbe Red

NOTICE

�TATESBORO,GEORGIA

WANTED-Sewing, plain or fancy; FOR RENT-Furnished or unfurnished rooms.
MRS. LILLIE G. COLprices reasonable. MRS. B. V. COLLIN S, 119 College Blvd.
(6nov3tp) LIN S, 213 Savannah, Ave. (300ctl tc)

(6nov1tc)

TON BOOTH.

COAL DEALERS TO GO ON CASH BASIS

money," Geurges
Paris, provided in his
only

8ma1l'1'

Pay suitable reward.
(13novltp)
HART, at city office.
FOR RENT-Mrs. Perry Kennedy's
house and lot, corner Zetterower
and Mulberry, eight rooms, recently
remodeled, all conveniences, large
(gardenj triple garage; can be used
for one or two families; $S2.50 per
Immediate possession. HIN
month.

I.

act In

should

back of
EDGAR

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

of

::;�u��:te:-,:�,ern�:t;iven\

'-.

on

% Lb.

BANQUET TEA

13. J. W. Graham

In the

The tenth grade, under the super

Readiness to

Watch has

case.

IN-AND-OUT FILLING STATION

'Beca.use his wife 4'does not appre-

th,..e

chain with knife on
initials "WEH" engraved

Tubes Also Low Priced

Guaranteed Tire

Work.

or

end.

Standard
Cords

Standard

No

94c

B. B. SORRIER

half holi

.

of the

gents gold watch, Elgin make, gold

traction.

-------

ciate

.(

get the last miles
Slippery fall and

..

Heavy Duty

month; possession

HINTON BOOTH.

and

scheduled

Will pay suit
about October 15th.
A. R. CLARK, Route
able reward.
(6nov2tp)
1, Garfield, Ga.
Statesboro
of
streets
LOST-On
last
week,
of
Wednesday night

Now it

GOODYEAR PATHFINDERS
Sup ... ior to many of the first grade
Values
tires selling dollars higher,
F r e e
only Goodyear can olrer!
Year round service,
mounting.

New

per

a

period was given over to a brief re
Vice Chairman Fieser Cites Read view of America's entrance into the
iness to Act of National Soci World. War, of the stirring scenes of
and France, and of
ety, Which Lessens Loss of 1918 in America
the great significance of the result
In
Aid
Life-3,500 Chapters

capital
experience
&
FURST
needed. Write today.
THOMAS, Dept. C, Freeport, Illinois.
(lSnovltp)
'STRAYED-From my place near
J
Aaron
station,
spotted Poland
China
weighing about 400
sow,
unmarked.
Strayed away
pounds;

This is the time to buy!

ever

was so

�

WIIs

Armistice

RELIABLE MAN WANTED to run
McNeas business in Bulloch county.
Wonderful opportunity. Make $8 to

$20 daily.

scraping bottom:

winter ·:roads

try
Ing to tell us today that the light of
the sun travels about 12 millyu[\. miles
Jake diddent beleave it. But
a secont.
I cant see nuthing eo mutch in that

What is said to be the 10'ngest non
stop ra'ilroad run on record was re
cently made bctween Cipoletti ond

out of

went in I felt like I

we

are

tures and

went with pa to

house

•

costs more than It's worth for pane

way up in the hundreds.

Teusday-well

same

Aires,

Prices

The school

(6nov1tc)

Bargain Time for
Tire Buyers

the ft. ball team today. he issent. no
good in mathematicks and are signals

was

on

WINTER

experients she will do better.
Munday-we hadda put Toby off of

runs a

December 1s�.

and.a ...
Money. tool

NINETY DISASTERS CALL ruGH SCHOOL NEWS
FOR RED CROSS RELIEF,
given
Day.
day Tuesday,
OF
AT COST $1,200,000 morning
session

families; $S2.50

C_onfiden�e All

he done it.

out the United

Cincinnati,
jail sentence be� 20,
payment of

onley

the

When Carlos
of

bicycle

the

8 Lbs.

STATESBORO,

FOR RENT-Mrs. Della Johnston's
house and lot, North Main street;
eight rooms, located close in, all con
veniences j can be used for one or two

,.

25c

cans

W. C. AKINS ®. SON

(13novltp)

DRIVE WITH

more

J. G. Adams, of
bicycie's value to the owner, he Liverpool University, condemned the
requested the jail sentence "to teach students as 'Ibook worms" becaus9

for theft of

give

his bosses bouse tonite to a resital Df
I declair tbat
music and singing.

balloon ut San Francisco

of

rna was a

she wassent down harted becuz this
after she bas
was onley the Ist time.

-------

pros

and

bama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky
and Mississippi. Furthermore, ar
rangements have been made where
by the Company's guarantee will
be fully honored elsewhere through

ban

..

2

.

FALL CHICKS-Rocks $8; Leghorns
$7; assorted our choice $6; other
breeds; catalogue free, prompt and
guaranteed delivery. Send 1 cent per
chick, balance C. O. D. MISSOURI
POULTRY FARMS, Columbia, Mo.

and ect.

round the house now she says. Her
rna sed she did dent think she done so
well getting marryed. Elly sed well

adequate prdfit for the work when they searcheq the home of Carl
The first man to use a parachute
The railroads are the life Messon, of St. Louis, Mo., for stolen was the late
Major Bal.dwin, of the
blood of industry and or agriculture jewelry.
U. S. Army, who descended from a

community

race

Statesboro, Ga.

34 North Main St.

they do trofies

Sunday-Elly Hix is home on "
visit to her muther and the rest of
Her husbend is in jale
her parents.
and so she hassent so mutch to do a

an

to

her hus

keep

Forget!

RUSTIN'S STUDIO

shud

sbe

get credit for knowing whut you ore
lawking about is to keep yure mouth

,uarantee,

of

Lest Ye

time and pa sed to her

will'
pay a price equal to one-twelfth of:
the usual price multiplied by the'
number of months the tire was in
service, if used on passenger car j
and one-sixth of the usual price
multiplied by the number of months
the tire was in service, if used on
commercial vehicle.
"Adjustments and service, under
will be
the Company's
made by any 0 its dealers or at
its
service
stations
of
selling
any
these tires in the States of Ala

Mayor Bauer,
cently placed a

Busy,

give.

49c

10 Lbs.

LARD

.

-

wo

a

ing pa the dickents for
being so quiet all tho

it does.

essential

m.

p.

owner

States where

you can

18c

Bulloch County Farmers

Coon
WANTED
hides, o'posaum
hides, mink hides, otter hides and
skunk hides. See me at W. C. Akins
B. V. COL
.& Son on Saturdays.
(6novStp)
LINS, Statesboro, Ga.
ESTRAY-There has been at the city
stable since Tuesday of last week a
medium-size black horse mule; has
'lI small white speck on jaw.
Owner
S. A.
sbould call and pay expenses.
PROSSER, Chief of Police. (2Snltc)

Saterday-pa and rna
a recepshun this

against accidents, blow-outs, cuts,
bruises, rim cuts, under inflation,
Wheels out of alignment, faulty
brakes, or any other road hazard.
In event of such a condition arising
during the guarantee period, the
tire will be repaired free of cost
to the owner, or replaced with a
tire for which the

Let's Get

only

25c

Lb.

A Challenge To
Lovers of Orphans

•

went to'

..

and

to

and ect. in

service
Ft:ed L. Marsh, of. Chicago, was re·
and doing a fine work not only fo>'
fused a divorce from his wife when will.
the .benefit of their employes and
he testHied, uYour Honor, the woman
German pacifists have contributed
customers but for the nation as n
is dance mad and cares nothing for
money for the planting of "peace
whole.
home."
trees" in Rheims, France, which was
It is dmpossible for any industry,
The police discovered the loot hid destroyed by the German army dur
no matter how willing it may be, to
den under tea leaves in n tea pot ing the war.
progress indefinitely without receiv

ing

ought

bend like

will guarantee
whether by its
every
dealers or service stations. Thi"
plan provides for a twelve months'
guarantee, regardless of mileage,
on all tires sold for use on passen
ger cars, and six months' guaran
tee, regardless of mileage, on all
tires Bold for use on commercial
This
ears.
guarantee
protects

Buenos

upon those who .are not

times

Company
sold,

Georgia automobile owners are al
Mlle.
ready paying more than they can well
afford to pay.
it is unfair to place stitious

owes, and

three

tire

new

A GIFT

rnarryed

ben

has

man

will,

her a black cat after
lines during the six months' period the entire burden of the state upon admirer sent
and automobile tags.
There she made a hit in a new play in Paris.
was at the rate of but S.61 per cent, gasoline
be a letting up on that score
as <;ompared with 5.52 pel' cent last ought to
Irenice Reinol, a girl bootlegger of
before the individuals of Georgia are
year.
Chicago, became angry and hit the
There must be
We have had a business depression entirely bankrupt.
judge squarely on the nose with a
but it would have been a great deal some way found to pay what the state roll of bills when he fined her $300.
more

rule that when

a

resellers.

"The

they

thinks

to

pa says he
ought to be

men.

48c

Fancy Alaska Pink SALMON

grades.

� (6nov2tc)
STRAYED-From my place near
Brooklet, one butt-headed middle
aged cow, dark fawn colored, one ear
mutilated by dog.
Reward; notily
C. B. LANIER, Brooklet, Ga. (18n4tp)
borrowed the
who
.) WANTED-Person Mathew
Henry's
first volume of
Commentary to please return it, as
MRS. T. J.
I" wish to sell the set.
(23novltp)
COBB, Statesboro, Ga.

twelve perfect GIFTS.

tonite and she is the 1 witch has ben

3 No.2 Cans

SOUTH MAIN STREET

(13nov2tp)

furnished
RENT-Two-room
apartment; also three rooms, fur
MRS. SAM
nished or unfurnished.
NORTHCUTT, 116 College boulevard.

Photographs make

A dozen

here

was

TOMATOES
Blue Rose RICE

we

science

English. Friends who have drop
ped In for these chapel programs
have expressed appreciation and en
joyment of them. Come again.

NEW, Statesboro.

LIAMS, Statesboro, Ga.

10 Lbs.

Best Grade SIDE MEAT

"

8Se

24·lb. Bag

SUGAR

in

FOR

Comingl

Christmas Is

Farquhar.)

Ros.

(By

Leave

FOR RENT-Farms with permanent
pastures, two miles west of States
J. W. WIL
boro; standing rent.

(SOoct4lc)

SLATS' DIARY

R. S.

WARRIOR FLOUR

and

gram will be rendered In French with
an
interlocutor to explain each act

at Norris House if found and receive

reward.

basis

The French department will give II
chapel program next week. This pro

(23nov-tfc)

South Main street Saturday.

enduring

will give a review of
department and so on
each week for the different depart

LOST=Pa;rgentsbrown -gloveson
."

an

did

ments and

r-,_....

CASH AND CARRY ONLY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

so

laws?

Next week

SALESMAN W ANTE�If you want
Jl real paying proposition and work
in Bulloch county, see P. H. PRES

TON, Statesboro, <la.

the constitution made

of reconciliation?

the

•

were

political parties become
whot principles did
they represent?
Why and when did the North and
South become antagonistic?
Why· were their views impossible

(6nov2tp)

avenue.

our

Why

S02

at

was

necessary,

WE ARE PREPARED to shuck and
shell your corn here or at your
W. G. RAINES.
(13nov2tc)
farm.

fT

Company Plant

At Green Ice

board

How
for

FOR SALE-House wood and stove
wood.
Call DORSEY NESSMITH,
(13novltp)
phone 3540.

..

CITY ICE COMPANY

through its representatives or
otherwise, present this feature of
its marketing plan to dealers and

capital expendi farmer's acres, but it will not make
tures by the lines during the tirst six it grow cotton or COfn at a greater
If it C1ihances the valuation,
months of 19S0, for new equipment profit.
and additions and betterments to rail and the tax assessors 'finds it out,
then
it
becomes
the harder to pay the
road property, totaled $468,305,000,118,000,000 more than iIi 1929. Yet, toxes which are already hard enough

during

products.
p,etroleum
A little later the Company

Savannah
"

..

stations and garages. Tires
will be offered to these dealers on
wholesale price basi'S assuring
B
them satisfactory profits. It will bo
the desire of the Company to co
operate with and include these re
sellers in its tire selling program
rather than disturb the business of
those dealers, many of whom ore
valued customers of the Company

sacrifice of _other thinl1;s of
greater importance. A paved
may enhance the value of "

without

fine work this year in

maintaining employment and business equal

a

logi

filling

what

TBE RAILROADS IN 1930

have done

are

necessary and

greasing service, etc.
"A special feature in the Com
pan}"s plan is that of offering tires
to mdependent dealers operating

application of the program to
ends other than the genuine economic
and social requirements of the people.
Georgia spent $40.71 per registered
name to give offense to any person
car on highways in 1928, while the
worthy to speak for Georgia. Whot nation-wide average was $26'.92. Geor
ever his name it, it could have nothing gin's expenditure per car was above
that of every other southern state ex
to do with the suggestions he might
cept those which were borrowing for
make-as to their merit or lack of
highway purposes."
merit. And yet a Georgia statesman
Georgians who are paying the taxes
(7) rears up on his haunches in de to
keep the state going, are well
and
her
lawmakers
fense of Georgia
aware that these are times which call
of
insinuation
de
a,
against any
for curtailment.
They know that in
ftciency of statesmanship. The pity their OWn private affairs they are
is that the insinuation is so fully
making great sacrifices-that they
justified I
are leaving off many things which
A bequest of $50 for a "feed and might add to their comfort and pleas
blowout" for pallbearers and membera ure. Many Georgians are noo paying
of a union to which he belonged was their personal debts merely because
left by Joseph Stoiber, of Milwaukee. they have not the money; others, per
haps, are neglecting t'l do so because
Harrison M. Conover, of Passaic,
they are spending for things with
filed
suit
for
abdolute
di
N. J., has
which they might dispense.
Many
his
wile
never
kissed
"oree, alleging
Georgians are finding their property
him during the 17 years of their mar
advertised and sold for taxes because

they

a

cal one.
"The tires to be offered by the
Oil
Standard
Company, Incor
poraled in Kentucky, will he first
line and first quality in every re
spect and will be made by experi
enced and reliable manufacturers.
"The Standard Oil Company, In
corporated in Kentucky, will retail
tires, tubes, and the usual tire ac
ccssories nt certain of its own ser
vice stations, and will be prepared
service
to render complete tire
along with that of supplying the
motorist with gasoline, motor oils,

and the

ried life.

business

BOARDING-Select

We than.li YOU for your past business
and will appreciate your business
in the future.

his stntement issued to the
mith said. "The
pres! todny, Mr.
growing demand for more complete
and exacting service by the motor
ing public makes this oddition to

-

,/

ompany

In

may prompt unnecessary

seemed to promise economy in the
administration of the business of the
There is nothing in the man's
state.

announces

in Ken

tucky, Aln' nmn, F'lortda, Georgia
and M i-ssisslppi.

good roads are, it is
possible to carry road building to the
point where it becomes an obsession
which is pursued to the neglect of
The
state
other
responsibilities.
state's floating debt is an indication
that just that thing has come to pass.
A wise highway program, desirable
ton University, one of the leading and
necessary as it undoubtedly is,
educational institutions of the nation. must stand, in some proper relation
Governor Hardman employed him as to all other state needs and to the
ability to support i�. The ease with
• commissioner to make a study of
which the money is obtained, and the
the departmental affairs of the state
immense amount that is available,
and submit such recommendations as
construction
"Easential

thnt

will enter, at An enrly dnte, into
the business of selling automobile
tires throu hout the tntes of Ken

Lutz says:

That is more the pity.
There will be some who do not un
derstand the reference to Prof. Lutz.
Let it bo explained, then, that he is a
student of economics, who has attain
ed considerable reputation in his line.
ls professor of public finance} Prince

rpornted

omp"n�·. Inc

Lucky,

.

legislature.

CURE
YOUR MEAT

dent Dealers

Oil

,

far

that it could become

NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN

Entered

Classing
assembly

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

Bow

I",U34. Ii

u

and untried?

was new

they successful in
solving these problems?

I�VENTY-FIVECENTSA WE�

'

.

in his recent

per Year.

Supscription, $1.50

WE ARE NOW READY TO

TO SELL TIRES

proposed,
campaign for the gov
ernorship, thot Georgia highways
might reasonably slow down for four

motion in Georgia when he

AND

libe Statesboro ilte\\,'9

independence

·(WantAd�

STANDARD OIL

LEARN THE TRUTH

.s

the critical period
(24nov30) during

wilen their

Cone &. Preston
J. GILBER'l' CONE

.j

\

..
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ADMINISTRATOR S SALE

OFFICIAL BANKRUPTCY SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under the authority "f an order of
sale granted by the ordinary of ..Id
I w II on the ti1'lltj Tuelday In
1930
with n the I.",
Decem er
hours of sale before the court bou ••
door n Statesboro Georg a offer for
so e at publ e outcry to the h ghelt
b dder on terma stated below tbe
fo ow ng described property belong
ng to he estate of Thomas A Ha
0 w t
gan de eased
3
conta ns
91%
3) T act No
n
es
mo e or less
and s !K>unded
no
h by ot No 4 of sa d home tract
east by lands of Mrs Frank Morris
south by ot No 2 and lands of Mn
Frank Mo
B
and west by lot No 2
and lantls of Wes ey Moore
(6) Lot No 5 contams 16(% aerel
more or less and 18 bounded north b,.
lands of Hodges Bros and laadl of
Joe Ch sel ealt by A A Clark lands
south by lot No 4 and west by landa
of Wes ey Moore and by Hodgel
Bros
Terms of sale
One-half calh and
and the other half one year from
date of .ale at 8 per cent Inte .... t to
be secured by laml
S L MOORE Admlnlatrator
Estate of Thoa A Hai8D dec •• ed.

Insurance
manu -F rst A d

llc

v

on

H

countYb

Statesboro Insurance Agency

D saster Poe ef and Se v ce to
War Ve e ans Make Heavy De

ghway

11 West Main St.

P

Phone 79

H. D. BRANNEN,

60/0

/ti.gr.

MONEY

ADMINISTRATOR S SALE

Sale Under Power In Security Deed

60/0

I AM PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE OR TEN YEAR

LOANS ON FARM LANDS AT 6ro INTEREST
I
CAN ALSO LOAN MONEY ON CITY PROPERTY
ON REASONABLE TERMS
IF YOU ARE INTER
ESTED SEE ME FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

Sale Uader

FRED T LANIER
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

FEEDS and SEEDS
FULGHUM SEED OATS

TEXAS RUST PROOF SEED OATS

south
and

RAPE AND RYE

lands of

by

Sa d sale to be for the purpose of
pay ng two certa n prom slory notes
bear n� date the 26th day of Novem
be
1921 and made and executed by
the sa d Ca n Johnson sa d notes be _
fo the p nc pal sum of ,,(0 66
nl!'
nterest at the rate of
at P.JI a ng' fo

DAIRY AND HORSE FEED

HULLS AND MEAL

ght per cent
amount due

e

Call On Us for Best Prices

66 P

RACKLEY FEED & SEED COMPANY

$440
computed

nc

cost of th

0

THE RAILROAD SCRAP PILE

I

a

publ

oad

ra

should be

conce ned about the cond t on of
fish po nt of v e v f fo no othe
se v ce cannot be taken fo
g anted Whe
0 longe
ope ate w thout sub stant a losses
the
s
nevr table result

c

oads f
Ra Iway
can

aba donment

om

a se

..

I
short

the past te years n the State of Georg a alone 16
nes have been abandoned and d smantled
and the
Th s year the Interstate Com
p ocess s st I go ng on
n e ce Comm ss on has
m
ss
on
fo
the abandon
granted pe
ment of pa .ts of two othe
I nes
The total m leage d s
cont nued n Georg n s nce 1921 leaches the aston sh nil'
total of 597 m les

n

Suff cent pat onage by the publ c vould have saved
th s m leage from the scrap p Ie
Nearly 600 m les of ra I
road would have cont nued to employ labor
pay taxes re
qu e equ pment and use mater als and suppl es
Th

rru

well

every other m Ie of track op
bu It upon a purchased right
of way and rna nta ned at the r own expense
Comj et ng
forms of tranaportat on bUJil no r ght of way but have f ee
use of h ghways and
waterways constructed repa red and
kept up at the expense of the publ c-the ra lroads pay ng
a urge share of the tax
money collected for that purpose
era ted

8

cage

by the

ra

as

ways

If the pubillc des

as

was

,

ve cr

Savannah Ga

Try

our

on

truck cotton.

Serllice lor 'he HIGH DOLLAR.

ng as

provided in

November 8rd 1980
H E CARTLEDGE

B

No ember 3

ensu

6no 4tc

•

VANNAH GA

consignments dtrect /rom farmers and

proceed

of

FRED W

November 11 1930

Cotton Brokers and Commis.yion
Nerchants

beIng

16 intereBt
Bale with the

e

As T

t clam and suggest ons are IDVIted

104 BAY ST'REET EAST SA

spectaltze

s

Th

ATLANTIC COTTON CONPANY

We soltctt

to date

es

A E CLIFT
Pres dent Central of Georgia Rai,lway
Company

the total

notes

GEORGIA Bulloch County
Whereas heretofore on Marcb 24
1928 Horace Hag n d d make exe
cute and de ver to Fred W Hodges
8S treasurer of Ogeecbee school fundI
a certa n secunty deed til tbe follow
ng and towt
One a re of land ( n the 48th G M
d stnct of sa d county) known 88 the
Bragg school lot and bu Iding and
bounded north by lands of J L. Wit
L. Willon
east by lands of J
son
south by lands of George C Hag n
ami west by lands of Horace Hagin
To secure h s note for the purchase
of
money of la d descr bed property
even date w th sa d secunty deed for
from
nterest
,217 00 and beanng 80/.
ts tlate unt I pa d all as shown by the
record of Ba 11 secur ty deed eeorded
8U
n the off ce of the clerk of the
in book
penor court of so d county
and
13
No 86 page
WhereaB sa a note both al to pr n
nterest rema ns paBt due
c pal and
and unpa d
therefore according to the
N ow
terms of sa d secur ty deed
or g no
and the laws n such cases made and
w II expose
p ov ded the umlers gned
fo Bale to the h gheat and best b d
bed land
descr
ash the above
de fo
af cpo ad ert sement on the first
Tuesday n De ember 1930 between
hou s of sa e befo e the
he
ega
Bul
n Statesbo 0
cou t house door
The p 0 eeds of 118 d
coun
och
y
he payment
n
0 be used first
sa e
of sa d note and expenses and the
ba ance f any 0 be pa d to the grant
Pu haser to pay for
n so d deed
o
t t

•

and needs ra Iway service t should
8UPPO t the ra road I! at least to the extent of IDS at ng that
the r competitorl! be al owed to compete w th. them
only
on a fair bus I! of regulat on superVIS on and taxat
on

OonRtruct

d

Sale Under Power in Security Deed

..
a

annum

sa

A convey
d deed to secure debt
an e w II be executed to the purchaser
by tI e undersigned ao authortaed in
The said
sa d deed to secure debt
Ca n Johnson hav ng died since the
execut on of 8a d deed and the laid
lands no ... be ng sold as the property
of he estate of sa d Ca n Johnsen,

Th

The

per
on

pal and $817

oa

STATESBORO GEORGIA

eason

Raymond Crumley

ght of way of Central of Geor
and weBt by r gbt-of
g a Rwy Co
way of Central ra Iroad

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
SUNSHINE POULTRY FEEDS

the

Deed

Sec�rity

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under and by virtue of a powea of
Bale conta ned in that certain lIeed to
secure debt executed by Cain John
E Cartledge on tbe 26tb
son to H
day of i'!0vember 1921 and Reorded
n the off ce of the clerk of the .u
In
per or court of Bullocb couaty
book No 66 at page 178 tbe uader
oa
tbe
1
e
lale
at publ
s gned w 11 se
fI st Tuesday n December (December
2nd) 1980 to tbe b gheat bidder for
cash tbQ fo low ng property to wit
A that certa n tract or lot of land
• tua te
y ng and be ng In the 48th
G M d str ct Bullocb county Gaor
g a conts n ng fifty one (51) aer..
more or less boumled nortb by landa
of J L. W lson east by land. of A J
Attnbe yond Raymond Crumley

r.J
Get More for Your Cotton
t to Savannah Cot
or truck
ton Fadorage Co I ke other 'arm
L t UB
ers and buyers are do ng
bold your cotton for b gher pr ces.
We can seU and make FULL SET
TLEMENT ON SHORT NOTICE

Ship

when market reacbes your price

SAVANNAH COTTON

FACTORAGE CO
(llseD4tel

SA'VANNAB

GA

e

1930
HODGES

Ogee hee School Fund

EIGHT
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TWI) PHONES
lIitss Mabel Brunson
Mrs

Halt

G

J

was

a

visitor

was

VISltOI

a

Mrs Dew Groover viaited

In

SaVSt)

Bruce Olliff

Mrs

Gnmes

N

F

In

viaitor

In

was

a

business VISitor

a

was

So, annah Tueaday
Mrs E L Barnes was a VISitor
[javannnh during the week

was

vis-

a

Fritiay

Sa, annnh

In

Goff viaited

m

Johnston

Jesse 0

Mrs

H

Savannah Monday

nah during the week end
ltor

W

Sa' annah Sunday
MIS Grady Bland

In

Wednesday

Savannah

and Mrs

1'111

was

a

VIsitor

Savannah during the week
Mrs Paul Northcutt VIsited

'1I1t,s Georgia

m

G

P

m

Frankhn

day
busineas

a

was

D

Arden and MISS

TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
The Tniangle bridge club met Tues
Wednesda�
day afternoon, ith Mrs Leroy Cow
MI and Mrs Frank Olhff and sons, I nrc as hostess
Three tables of guest.
Frank Jr and Billy, accompamed by were invited
She used chrysanthem
I
Mrs E D Holland, motored to Pem
ums as her decoration and served a
I
broke F'rIday
A tea pot for
dainty salad course
were

MIS

visitors

Irene
Savannah on

III

Claude Barfield and

I

daughter, high

MISS Fannie Lee Barfield, of Amencus, an ived Thursday to spend Ilj few
days With her parents, Dr and IIfrs
T

F

C

P

Moreland and little

viSiting

Oliver

C

was

Savannah

In

end

dunng' the week

MISS Alice

I

Kathenne

Girard,

teaches at

Fred Cone, of Atlanta, ViSited hiS week end
Selma Cone, during the
Mr and Mrs

I

mother ' Mrs

who

Lamer,

son

C

I

•

•

Gruver spent
Mt Vcrnon: where he was

•

DINNER
ed With

PARTY
Elhs entertalll

W

Mr and Mrs

H

dinner

on Sunday
turkey
Monday In
Rosebuds formed the centerpiece tu
Chff Bradley have as a business vIsitor
the handsomely apPOinted table Cov
their guest hiS aunt, Mrs Tulhs, of
MIS. Clmre Burke, who teaches 3t
and Mrs Bar
els were laid for Mr
Ohver
Glrald VISited fnends In the city dur
ney AveTltt, Jack Aventt, Mr and
Miss Margaret Bland, at Savannah, Ing the week end
Thad MOrriS, Robert MorriS,
MIS
VISited her aunt, Mrs W C DeLoach,
Mrs R G Damel and httle daugh
Mr and Mrs Joe Tillman and Joe
ter
81

week

I

and Mrs

Mr

a

I

I

spendmg the week With
Waynesbolo
MI nnd MIS Chff Bladley and htternoon
tic daughtel, SRI a Ahce, VISited rela
Dr B A Deal and httle daughtel, tlves III Oh\el Sunday
MISS Antta Pace, who attends G S
Frances, motored to Milledgeville on
C W, Milledgeville, VISited relatives
Monday
Mrs Jim J\loore and Mrs Lerner hete durlllg the week elld
e

Mrs Randolph Cooper, of Ogeechee,
was a VISltOI III the city Tuesday af

friends

DeLonch

MIS Fled T Lamel and MIS Effie
Wilson spent Fllday at Pulaski as the
gue.ts of MIS H L Tlapnell

vIsitors

wele

m

Savannah

Mondny
G

Lamel, of Pembloke, VISited
hiS daughter, Mrs Frank Olhff, durH

llir

109 the week
Misses Kathleen Akms and Eleanol

Savannah,
iii I

Mr

Sunday

W

MI

With

J

Creeck In Ohver
MISS Tmy Lee Alderman, who

teaching

at

Esla,

week end

was a

ltor to her parents
Mr and Mrs HalOld

little
m

Mr

and

Evans,
In

the

inVited thelT guest, mto the dm

fOI tea

room

ston was

Mrs
of

wmnel

thelt

was

gift
•

Gibson John

were

MI

VISltOIS

In

and MIS

the

city SatUiday

Jason

Morgan,

of

of Sa-

and

Mrs

Fred

ed to her home

Shearouse

of

III

Pembroke after

•

•

Blster, Mrs G E Beall
Mr and Mrs Joe Fletcher and MISs
Ehzabeth Fletcher VISited relatives III
Stilson dUring the week
Little MISS Geraldine Averttt VISlted her httle COUSin, Fay Lamer, at
Pembroke last week end
Mr and Mrs Eugene Wallace, of

that time MIS

at

B

F

I

Bullald

Sallie McAlpm, of Savan
McAlpm Will be the speak
of the aftemoon
The other pal t

nah
el

Parllsh,

of Mrs

Leroy Cowart
Elhott Parrtsh, of Sawere
vannah,
guests during the week
of Mr I\nd Mro Barney Averttt

Mr

Ited

Mr

and Mrs

Newlllgton,

C

Z

•

and Mrs

A

E

and Mrs

Mr and Mrs James A Branan
tored to Savannah

Sunday

and

Emmett W Heiskell, of Dallas, Tex-

Bird and Mabel Bird, of Rocky
spent last week end With Mrs
Northcutt.
and Ml'lI

James,

of

Ford,

DeWItt Edwards

as, accompamed

Paul

I

ship
we

comnllttee

Ulge that

WI II

be

Joe

McCash,

IS

F

and Mrs

N

were

the consumption of home grown and
home-made products, In the opimon of

leaders

business

who

discussed

SOCial

hour

were

sandWiches

served

DevotlOnal-MI

••

dUll y

met

Monday

homes of MIS

MOlgan
Shuptrllle

s

the

a

ternaan at

e

The aftel noon
Leon Donaldson
devoted tjo packlllg !boxes for

was

the
school and se'Ving for the
01 phans
Late In the afternoon dam
ty refleshments were served by each
mountam

0

Inti oductol y-Mrs

IHesldent
Ehza Bo\\

Blown,

School- Mrs

hundred years, that It was found at
auctlO}' sale In 1921, that It was

of

leadet s

Morgan

In the last two yeam

l'

back

,.,

Tuesday afternoon at 2 30 o'clock The
fathers are espeCially inVited to at
tend for Ii "Daddy's Day" program I_

was

ThanksgIVIng

program Will be given Frtday
November 21
The pUbhc IS

mght
cordially

,ervet!, by
a

the hostess

Bower bowl

Robert Donaldson
a

was

For

For

given
second

bulb bowl fillet! With bulbs

the

dmner

which

she

courses

Her

guests

nephews

and children

served
were

With
and

VISitors

In

Savannah

MISS Brunelle Deal has returned to
her studies at G S C

I

I
I

I

,

FOR ROADS_

This Space

high

I

'Reserved

t)

and

0.1

turkey;
four

'.

m

heli

Paid FOT

meccs,

by

I
I

...

A

COl-I

III

be

ply
foot

suI'

of meat now, mstead of selll.g On
We hope to see better prices

On ruesday evening, November 2�'
at 8 O'clock, the high school students
H4r KSGIVING GAME Al1 CONFERENCE '[10 DISCU S nlA I
of POI tal High
chool are presenting
HOME FOR 'JHE TEACHERS IN
rans 01' INJEllESr 10 NAVAL
a play
entitled, 'On lone s 11B11"
MANY YEAllS
S10RES PllODUCEIIS
I'ha characters ale us follows lone
,

FlHS1

The
meet

I

South

annual

Georg in Teachers

Brewton Parker

Statesboro

BlII

next

Institute

Thursday

ThanksgiVing

FOI the first, time
the TeachelS Will

fOI

n

their

football game
III

TUl

Elizabeth

ke,
Gum turpeutine and rosm fnrmers
Moore, Glemece Fortthum ; Juneb Lee,
con do 50 are
requested to attend Nona
Williums ; Vida BUI ko, Abbie
a
mass
meetrng at Statesboro 011 Kate
Riggs, Freddie Burke Parlette
Wednesday next, November 26th, at
Suddath, Hart-is Carletrom, A J
the COUI t house at 10 a m
The meet
Bo\\en, Jacob Millet Duob III annen,
109 IS belllg called by offlclOls of the
Preston Tt uell CUI tiS Gllfflth, MIS
new Gum
TUipentme and ROSin Mar TI
uell, Peatle Clifton, Ray FOI rest,
ketlllg AssoclBtlOn, and all Savannah Bert
Riggs
Coaches, Ahsses Anme
naval stoles factols are asking thelT
Smith and Beatllce Bedenbaugh
""ustomers ta be present at thiS meet
109 which IS called for the purpose or
outlining the plogtam of the new
Sruibh ;

flElPOn-l' TO CONFERENCE WILt;
SHOW ALI,

AGAINS1

ASSESS�fENTS

CHURCIi PAID

Hannah
Rev

who

E

F

MQI gan, pastor

of th.

Statesboro

Methodist

Tuesday

mng fOI the annual

IUOI

1e1'

church,

con

felcnce ut 'I'homaavilla,
carrying witll
him U I eport of the church's affaln

LOCAL YOUNG MAN
GIVEN HIGH HONOR

th�

years

18

OEO 'W TRUETT, D D
the

one

now

under way

1n

preparation for the reVIval servIces
to be held here November 23 through
December 4, at which the Rev Geo

Per cent

IndicatIOns are that hundred. of
out-of-town people Will come to Sa
bill
$158,467,000 vannah to hear Dr Truett The Mu
education
�rg",'.
I
mClpal
AuditOrium
seats
several
bill, school, college
$21,156121 thousand and IS
Per cent of education
amply large to care
to autos
134 for ail who attend the serVices
Suppose the state of Georgia be
considered as a smgle pnvate Citi
Attends
19_6

•

to

HE W)LL NOT
TO RETAIN THE JOB UNDER
NEW SUPERIOR OFFICER

Atlanta Man

pressIOn would

Life

predicted by PreSident

are

some

of

the bdls that would be

Atlanta, Ga, Nov 17 -R R OtiS,
Atlanta real estate man and agent
$ 43,000,000 of the Peachtree Arcade, where out
BUlldmg constructIOn
76,000000 of town VISitors often
congregate,
Passenger autos
158,000,000
was among those
Certain lUXUries (such as
attendmg the 1930
tobacco and Ice cream)
reumon
of
the
War
Industues Board
74,900,000
All taxes
88,600,000 ASSOCiatIOn which was held In New
All
pubhc
educatIOn,
YOlk City last week
schools, colleges
21,200,000
Mr OtiS "as acting regIOnal ad
VISor of the War Indust'les Board
OYSTER SUPPER
msuranee

There Will be
Leefield School
November 25th
dlally IDVlted.

an
on

oyster supper at

Tuesday

The pubhc

umn

and

place

It

In a

modern level

L

R

Powell

court

the

The rattlesnake defied
proprieties of clVlhzatlOn and

crawled

undet Hosea Aldred's store
South Main street, where he still
presumably IS hlbernatmg itor the

on

wmter

Our pohcemen are properly and V€
Railway
Company, In an address In Charleston, hementiy resentmg the Inference that
S C, before the forty-second annual Statesboro IS a roostmg place for
snakes, buds ond vermm
conventIOn of Railroad Utlhtle. Com
of

the

Seaboard

DllSSloners

Air

Lme

1

In sUing for a divorce, Mrs VIOlet
speCial Ellen
Waldrow, of St LOUIS, testified
priVileges or preferred consldera
that. hel husband ate hiS meals stand
hons," said Mr Powell
"They do
mg up because she told him never fo
which dUllng the World War direct ask what
they feel sure a falr-mlndep
foot under her table again
ed the Industrial efforts of
Georgia, public will grant them, that IB, that put 111s
"The

raIlroads

..

Be�k

Meeting
Fellowship

house

no

rught, Alabama, FlOrida and tile Carohnas there shall be no dlscrl!llination tune-honored
Amerlclj)ll motto. 'Equal
cor- Many
celeb'ltles addressed the New against rtllem, anq that there shall be rights to all, special privileges to
York meetlOg, Mr OtiS hid.
applied to the pre.ell' .. Ituat!oa the DOU',"

IS

announcement

Competition

renderet!

War Board Meeting

an

DETERMINED STEPS TO RID THE
The
which
ceremony,
OF EVERY SPECIES OF
each new member IS notified of hiS
I
MIDNIGHT PROWLERS
WITHDRAWAL
OF
LANIER
Will
the
take place III
electIOn
regular
LEA VES FIELD OP,EN TO
R�.
university chapel service tomorrow
Statesboro IS gomg to be hfted out
FROE-TWO FOR COUNCIL.
Only seven men were chosen by tho
of the class of hick towns If deter
organizatIOn out of a total ulllversity
mmed work on the part of her effl
City pohtlcs was slightly Ilmplltlld
registratIOn of more than twelve
clent pohce force can
dutlllg the past two days by the witb
accomplish that hundred
drawal of Linton Lanier from the r_
deSired end
Ranked as one of the highest of
for mayor, after his fonnal entry dur
A. a last step III that directIOn, a
ulllversity honors, Omicron Delt3
master Sized 'possum was put to death
mg the earher stjllfes of the eontq'
Kappa has chapters In colleges and His
Withdrawal leaves the field to �.
by the mght pohcemen at an early umversltles
throughout the nation, L
h&ur Monday mornmg
Renfroe, who, apparently, will be'
With a total membership of three
elected without opposition
Bear m mind that almost exactly
thousand
1lhe Emory Umverslty
Mr Renfroe has preViously aerveel
one week before
this, the same effi chapter has been In eXistence since
the city as mayor for two terms, hav
cient pohcemen gave chase to and
1925
exter mlnated a master polecat In al
Ing retired voluntarily after hlB four
Mooney's univerSity record IS an
year's serVIce
most exactly the same spot oi our
He Is recoll'Dlzed ..
outstandmg one, both as regards
one
of the city's most substantial
progressIVe and forward-gomlll city
scholarship and extra-curricular ac
leaders and his electIOn again to the
Pohcemen Rai! Brannen and Edgar
tlvilles
He IS now In the ulllverslty's
office Will Insure a .alOb Bound ad
Hart are the Vigilant preservers of
graduate school, entellng upon work
nuntstratlOn of affaIrS
the peace and mtegrlty of thiS city
for the Master of SCience degree, and
While the mayoralty race was belDI'
whose herOIC efforts are to take our
completed hiS baccalaureate degree In
slmphfied, there have been no develop
reputatIOn "from the back woods col sCience at

Emory last sprmg
Among the campus honors earned
At the rate these officers are mov
by him dUTlng hiS undergraduate ca
109, our city Will soon be free from leer
may be mentIOned membership
pests of every kind-unless, perchance m Phi
Sigma, natIOnal biological fra
the human speCies should be except
terlllty, and In Few Literary Society,
ed
The record IS an mspmng one
preSidency of the Widely traveled
lt was nead the tobacco warehouse In
Emory Little Symphony orchestra, of
the early morning hours that the of
whICh he has been a member through
ficel'll were on their regular beat The out hIS
unIversity career, staff pOSl.
was
late
In
'possum
from a tlOns on the
gomg
Wheel, weekly student
mght out and the officers espied him newspaper, for two years, and a stu·
as he waddled
In
the
along
directIOn, dent asslstanshlp III the uruverslty'.
presumably, of hiS home, a smile on bIOlogy department He IS a member
hiS countenance
He was late getting of
Sigma Chi national SOCial fra
under cover and paid the penalty for
terruty
hiS delay
Carl Oepfer, of St LOUIS, was con
The recortl stands as follows One
Rail Head Blames
'possum thiS week, ane polecat last vlct�d for marrying four women 111
week, one rattlesnake last month, and two 'days
Truck
a covey o� quail last
The quad
year
Union
at
Atlanta, Ga, Nov 17 -That the were caught by Rai! Brannen aa they
backbone of the present bUSiness de made their roosting place In the
Church
have been broken 10
mnety days If the bUSiness once en
Joyed by the railroads of the co un
try and which ha. gone to the) trucks
and bus hnes, could be restored, was

zen, reCeiVIng each year a number of
bills for Important services
These

came

-t-Io-n-o-f-s-tu-d-e-n-t-Ie-a-d-er-- MA YOR�Tf �!CB
GIVE PARKER O. K. ROUND UP 'POSSUM f-o-r-'t'-h-e-r-e-CO-gnl
accordmg
:����
ANNOUNCES
A&K
IS GROWING QUIFl'
by
tapping
CIT\1

Truett, D D, natIOnally recogmzed
Baptist dlvme, Will do the preaching
Atlanta, Go, Nov 19 -The ap
Dr Truett IS pastor of the First Bap- pOlntment
of
General Homer
C
From time to time there �rtses hst
church, of Dallas, Texas, one of Parker, the adjutant general of Geor
some son of Midas In Georgia who the
largest congregatIOns In America, glB, as UUlted States property and
contends that educatIOn In Georgia
numbermg more than 8,000
dlsbursmg officer for Georgia, was
IS costmg' too much
Yet when VIew
There Will be two services dady, at approved by the Secretary ox War on
ed In the hght of what the state 12 noon and at
8 p m
The noon serv- November 18
spends for other things It IS clearly Ice Will be at the First Baptist
In spe .. kmg of hiS new duties, Gen
church,
eVident to any Intelhgen� person that Bull and Hull
streets, and the even- eral Parker stated today that m ac
Georgia IS more than able to take mg servICe at the MUDlclpal Audl- ceptmg the duties and
responSibilities
good care of her pubhc school. and torlUm, Ba�nartl and Hull streets of the office lefe vacant
by the death
her umverslty anti colleges
Judged The evenmg service Will be preceded I of Lieutenant Colonel Arthur McCol
by what the states of the natlO,1 by a half hour of sacred singing un- lum that he had no thought of en
spend for the thing. hsted �elow der the directIOn of W Arnold Smith, trenchmg himself In office after the
Georgia ranks high Judged by what evangehstlc smger of LOUISVIlle, Ky termmatlon of hiS present
appolllt
the states spend for educatIOn Geor A
large chorus choll Will be orgamzed ment on June 27th o� next year
The people of Geor
gia ranks low
General Parker states that he IS In
by Mr Smith, conslshng of several
gia buy whatever they Wish to buy hundred vOices from the vurlous con- no sense a candidate for
reappomt
The
natIOn's
luxury
gregatlOns, which Will assISt m the ",ent as adjutant general nor does he
bill, tobacco, etc, IS $6,401,650,000
to ask that he be contlnuet! m
congregatIOnal
expect
smgmg
The nation's SChOol bill $2,448,633,651
In preparatIOn for the reVIVal, the office as Umted States
Percent of education to
property and
lUXUries
28 '4 Baptist churches organtzed the city disburSing cfflcer after hiS term of
The
natIOn's
highway
mto mne diStriCtS, In which cottage office expires
He wants It clearly
bill, 1928
$1,350,000,000 prayer
meetings were held several understood that he will not embarrass
The nation's educatIOn
bill
$2,448,633,651 mghts each week, and a great deal the incoming admlmstratlon by mak
of personal work bemg done by the mg any effort to retam any
Georgia highway bills
employ
for 1928, state and
Christian people of the city
These ment In the military department
He
county
$28,500,000 prayer
meetmgs culminated In a clty- states that he does not beheve It
Georgia educatIOn bill
Wide inspiratIOnal meeting at the Bull would be good
state and county
pohcy for him to re
$21,156,121
Thus you see where the nation's Street Baptist church Fnday rught, maIO In the NatIOnal auard as a
states spend $1 on highways to $1 81 November 14, the men
gathering In subordmate to hiS successor and he
on educatiOn.
Georgia spenda $1 on the church auditorium and the women says that he IS not the type of man
In the Sunday school
education to U 31 on roada
assembly ball who would attempt to hold office un
The prayer meetings Will contmue der any pubhc offiCial who
Nat Ion'. antomoblle
might, for
blll, 1928
$12,500,000,000 through the present week and up until any reason whatsoever, WIsh to dlsNatIOn's school bill
'2,448,633,661 Dr Truett's arnval
with
pense
hiS serVIces
education to
autos, nation
Georgia's
aut!omobile

"lL'vet'yt�lIlg:btis6&nd

until my Wl'te1s first
to llve wit! II •• "

ifi--ijFFIcjALs� NIGHT-POLICEMEN
REV

•

'I

Jake 'Fine, Inc.

•

several years

play thelt

(Georgia EducatIOn Journal)
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was given

\\

W

I

Joyed
P -T

FOR EACH DOLLAR ON SCHOOLS
GEORGIA PAYiS ONE THIRTY

I

high

OUi

mg

key,
dLU lllg Ius year's pastorate
bought by the hbtary of congress latel Would hke
to have hogs hated D�y game at home ThiS year a grand
for $30000, and that It now teposes
Thanks to last minute efforts of the
reunIOn
all
the
sale
of
for
next week
fOllner students, glad
m the atchlves of that IDstitutlOn
offiCial board, the report will show
uate. and fTlends of the college has
E P JOSEY, County Agent
of
the
one
every conference claim against tIuf
toost valuable documents
been planned
All day there wlil bl!m the world
chUi ch for the year paid In full
The diVISion of Inform
Th.
a general
get-together on the campus
atlOn and pubhcatlOn of the George
pastor and hiS official family w_
and In the afternoon at 3 o'clock when
left
In
a
Waslnngton Bicentennial CommiSSIOn,
happy frame of mind wheu,
the Tld� hnes up agamst BPI
the, mal ketmg assoclUtlOn
m a statement Issued
at a Monday nllfht
today, relates
conference, this
student body Will be swelled by
Irvmg Post, Vice preSident and gen
the stoly of the lost proelamatlOn
report wa� made pOSSible
It ba.
large number of former students -II eral manager of the new aSSOCiatIOn
On September 25, 1789, EllOs Boud
been a strenuous year for the church
Last year the Teachers defeated and Naval Stores
DR TRUETI1 TO CONDUCT SERIES
Marketing ASSOCI JOHN MOONEY GETS NATIONAL In a financial sellse, what With the
not IIItroduced the follOWing resolu
OF MEETINGS TO WHICH PUB Brewton-Parker twice, once In ali atlen, whICh the new association SllC
tlOn m the house of representatives
RECOGNI1 ION
HIS
STU church debts still standing and ,_
OF
earl.\: pr�-season game by a small ceetis, says that It IS of the utmost
LIC IS INVITED
regular expenses of the church brull'
DENT LEADERSHIP
"Resolved, That a JOint committee
score
and on Thanksll'lVmg m lift
Importance that every producer who
of both houses be directed to wa It
IIlg the total financlal needs In excea.
Sid John- can pOSSibly attend thiS
Nov 18 ...lOne of the :V,undn by a large score
Savannah,
Ga,
John Mooney, of Statesboro, ha� of $6,000
meetmg be
upon the preSident of the Umted
greatest concerted rehglOus move. sol1, veteran coach of the Mt Vernon IPlesent
been elected to membership III the
At the Sunday mormng conferellCe
States, to request that he would
team, vows that he and 'hiS boys are'
ments
churches
protestant
Leaders
m the
among
industrY' ar� expect EmolY University chapter of Omicron the pastor submitted hi. report of
recommend to
the people of tho
that has taken place m Savannah III gomg to get vengeance thiS year, and' ed to attend,
Uruted States a day of pubhc Thanks
Includmg Juhan Dang Delta Kappa, natlonal honor society chur.h accessions, showlnlf a total of.
to show he IS In
earnest he i, bnng: nel, who has been representmg tho
49 new members during the
glvmg nnd prayer, to be observed by
year.
Ing three complete teams to States
10
ploducers
Washmgton and prepar
ThiS, by the way, Is the same numbe
acknowledgmg, \V1th grateful hearts,
boro for the game
BPI
ed
Though
the
for
the
plans
new
the many Signal favors of Almighty
as
organtzatlOn
were added last year
At this
has a better record so far thiS sea- H M
Wilson, executive vice-president
same serVlce four new members were
God, especially by affording �hem an
son than the
the boys at Iof the aSSOCiation and
Teachers,
vice-president
received by bllptlsm
opportumty to estabhsh a constitu
the college are
tIOn of government for their safety
At the final board meeting'
�e�ermlned to end of fn� of the large factol houses says,
Monday
their season with a VictOry and all 'I'
hope every producer Will attend
and happiness"
night a I esolution was adopted ex
thiS week have been preparmg for the thiS
meeting regardless of whether
Harmless as thiS resolutIOn seems,
pressing appreciation for the servlc ..
There are no names on the he has received an mVltatlOn
game
or not
of the pastor
there were objections to It
In read
dutlng the past yea\'
Injured !1st at the college,
the The hst of producers have not
aJld
and
the
annals
of
yet
Ing
congress of that
expressing the hope that he shall
Tide shOUld be In pmk of condition
1i'y been completed, but It Is Important
be returned by the conference
perIOd, we find that Representative
It Is
next Thursday
�hat produce1s hear the itew marketthe unammous Wish of the
Aedanus Durke, of South Carohna,
conlfrega
With the entire Teachet s student
g plans of thiS aSSOCiatIOn
I betlOn that he shall come back, and
thought we should not mllmc Europa,
body on hand and a large portIOn \)f leve that if the organtzatlOn IS
"where they made a mere mockery of
there Is httle likelihood that a chanp
prop
the Brewton-Parker stUdents here, toerly understood and supported bY' the
Will be made
thanksgiVIng"
gether With the Statesboro PlCople producers that It Will have a bene
Representative Thomas Tudor Tuck
and folk from surrounding towns, the ficlOl effect
When Fred Kolakoy, of Kenolba,
on the market and that
er, also of South Carohna, urged that
crowd for the game should run seven we
WIS, was sued for divorce he said to
sbail have a more stable market
or eight hundred
the judge,
(Continued on page 4)
for OUI product In the future"
Vr'as ,all r.,'ht:
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I

MIS

hanksgtv
hog sule
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inVited to attend

y

score
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METHODISTS HAVE
SUCCESSFUL YEAR

-------

to be given

An ,,¥ster supper and

of

operative

PORTAL SCHOOL
TO PRESENT PLAY

_

Ogeechee School News

Playlet-Members of Anne ChulCh
The grade mothers, With othel VIS
Charles Cone, leader,
Itors, twenty five In all, VISIted the
directing
school last Thursday
Song-CongregatIOn
The regular meetmg of the P -T A
Reading-Mrs J 0 Johnston
Concludmg remarks and benedlc Will be held at the school house next

co

VOL 40-NO. 87.

----------

In sev

and more extensive cultnu
home market;s, accordmg to
m every hne of bus mess

On account

1930

TEACHERS TO MEFF TURPENTINE MEN
BREWTON-PARKER HERE lVEDNESDAY

PROMINENT DIVINE
NOW IN SAVANNAH

decades, IS pledlcted, If there IS
complete utlhzatlOn of the state's

tIon

WhS

an

Mc-

Clay

tlOn-Rev
af

"Talter

J'APER

next

At Central Pens

hog market hus dechned sharply for
Few
Arnericans know that the
the past few days, and hogs nI e sell
ig inal
preaidential
Thanksg iv tnt:{ IIIg at around $7 25
a� sales this week
proclamation was lost for over u
It 1111ght be well to butcher your

III cllcle, MIS

mls

Monday

man

befole

Hog Sale Tuesday

or

leSOUlces

Anthem-Chon

Albert Deal and Mrs

seen

FIRST DOCUMENT
ON THANKSGIVING

EAGLE)

STATESBORO, GA, THURSDAY, NOV 20,
I

LOST FOR MORE
THAN HUNDRED YEARS TILL held on '1: uesday, November 25th III
stead of 'I'hui sday
'I'his sale Will be
FOUND AMONG ltUBBISH
at the Central of Geoi glO pens
The

eral

OffeltolY

Prfesbytellan authx
a

that has not been

F

Playel-Rev E

NEWS-S1'ATESBORO

(STATESBORO

Bulloch Times, Estabnshed 1892
Statesboro News, Estabhshed 1901 Consohdat.u January 17 , 1917
Statesboro Eagle, Estabhshed 1917-Consohdated December
9, 1920

Mrs

vel

PROGRAM
The regular meeting of the P -T A
dUring the week
W, Mllledge- wlll bo held at the High School audl
Mr. and Mrs Jesse 0 Johnston Ville, after
spendmg the week end torlUm Tuesday afternoon at 3 30 A
ami daughter, Margaret Ann, spent With her
parents, Dr and Mrs B A program has been planned In
I
keep 109
last week end With her mother, Mr. Deal
With American EducatIOn Week and I
Pate, In Cuthbert
Mrs B V Paige IS spending some
Children's Book Week
Those who
MI"II C C. Clark, Mr and Mrs Per time In Games'llle, Fla With her
son, Will take part Will represent the
Dell and MISS Laura Harrell, of East- Fred Paige, \\ ho IS a stUdent at
the lege, high school and glammar school
I
man, were guests Suntlay of Mr and Umverslty of FlOrida, I\nd her broth
MI Wells Will speak on "EducatIOn" I
I
Mrs. Z. S. Henderson
el, Mr Fowler
The College glee club Will give a
group
Arthur
Turner and httle
.Mrs
A party composed of Mrs Clarence
of songs directed by Mrs
E
L,
daughter Juhanne, MISS Marguerite Youmans, of Atlanta, Mrs Virgil Barnes
Students from the High
Turner, D. B Turner and Guy WeUs Youmans, Mrs George Youmans, MISS School WIll
present a play directed
were visltol"ll In Waycross last Friday
Sybil Ricks, MISS Ruth Home, MISS by Mrs D L Deal and
MIS" Ala WalI
IIlrs. J A Miller, who has been Beulah Mae Ard, Alfred Rentz, Her den
Readmg, Margaret Anll John
I
visiting her son, J C Miller, and his bert Hart and Charhe Bowers, of Sa ston, Bong, Arabel Joncs,
devotional,
family left Thursday to viSit her son, vannah, were guests of MISS Gussie MISS Velma Bell
Mothers of the
Dr. B. E. Miller, hi New Smyrna, Fla' Lee Halt Monday
oeventh grade will be hostesses
Brannen

the

coffee

be announced later

MYSTERY CLUB

Covers were
J W Scott,
laid for Mr and Mrs Jason Morgan,
at Collegeboro
of Savannah, Mr and Mrs
Inman
Mrs D C McDougald and
son, Ber
Foy, Mr and Mrs J P Foy, Mr and
nanl McDougald, spent last week
end Mrs Frank
Mr
and
Simmons,
Mrs
Jacksonville, Fla , as guests of MIlS
Bruce Olhff Mr and Mrs S EdWin
Katie McDougald
Mr and Mrs Robert Donald
Groover,
Mrs J A McDougald, MISS Ruth
MI.ses Dorothy and Ceclle Bran
McDougald and Mrs Dan Lester mo son,
nen, Edwin Donehoo and Mr Bran
tared to Savannah
to
atWednesday
nen
She used In decorating a pro
tend the presbytery
fUSion of chrysanthemums
After the
Misses Maggie Lee and Sarah Ruth
dmner the radiO and bridge were en

Kingery spent the past week
GrImes, MISS Anrue their COUSinS, Misses Eula Mac
Gnmes
and
MI3S
Brool(s
Dorothy Ruth Howell, near Portal
IIlrs

DUlmg

BULLOCH' TIMES

�

VELOP STATE'S RESOURCES

ent time

METHODIST SOCIETY

all.m:r:bers

lin

and,

Savannah, spent lasG

week end as guests of Mr
Dan Bland.

by

guest of hiS Sister, Mrs

mo-

were

guests of Mr and Mrs Joe Branan
lIliaaea Henrietta Doster, LOUIse

Mr

The Phllathea class of the Metho(hst chUich met Wednesday nftemoon
at then class room
Hostesses for

nnd hot

..,

OF GEORGIA,

Ro

,Leonartl V
terr-oon at 4 o'clock as follows Sad,e Pal ker, champIOn hitch-hiker, oB New
h ostess, an d Maude Moole clrele, With Mrs Inman YOlk, has traveled 15,000 miles With
I
hiS Original capital of 60 cents m hiS
be present Foy, Ruby Lee Circle, 'Vlth Mrs W
H Sharpe, Anne Churchill clfele, to pocket and a 45 pound pack on hiS

IledgeVIl e,

Deal motoled to

A

80n,

of

f)

were

slonary society Will meet

VIS

Donaldson

here Sunday
MISS Sala Lou Hodges has return
ed to her studies at G S C
W, Mil

J C Miller and Mrs
Miller spent Sunday With Mr
and Mrs M M Smith at maxton
J

teach the book

E

lessons having the

MISSIONARY CIRCLES
The Circles of the Methodist

of the program IS
FederatIOn news,
by Mrs C P Olhff, a mUSical glOUO,
E
Mrs
L
Barnes
The member
by

I
The gift
Spencer and
after spending the week Mrs A L deTrevllle
the honor guest was beads
Savannah to end at home
•• 0
attend the presbytery Tuesday
MISS Geraldine Ru.hing, who IS
MRS BRANNEN HOSTESS
Mr and Mrs ()eorge Parrish and
studYing at Wesleyan College, 1I1a
Mrs CeCil Brannen was hostess
little son, of Jesup, were guests durcon, �pent several days
during the Tuesday evemng at a
lovely
mg the week end of hiS parents
week at home

M

which her guests

••

MISS

end

Mr and Mrs

Rev

Will

A

Mrs

HEART

"WHERE NATURE SMILES

mans, the book

•

hostess

and MISS

members and 1111 s G E Bean fOI
Mr and Mrs Guy Wells and MISS VISitors
MISS Margueute Turner cut
Marguertte TUlner spent SatUiday In consolatIOn After the game the host
McRae as guests of Mr and Mrs John ess served a damty salad course
•••
Cook
PARTY FOR VISITOR
MISS Era Alderman, who teaches
Honormg MISS Dorothy Bush, of
at Metter, spent last week end With
her parents, Mr and MIS
G W BarneSVille, the attractive guest of
her Sister, IIfrs R G Daniel, was the
Savannah, were week end guests oi Clark
Mr and Mrs Inman Foy
MIS D C McDougald and son, Ber- pretty brtdge party 'Thuroday aftel
noon at which Mrs C E Wollett was
Mrs R P Stephens has returned Mid McDougald,
spent Saturday m
from a two weeks' stay With relative. Savannah With Mr and Mrs
hostess
She mVlted four tables of
J D
In Augusta and Waynesboro
guests, usmg a pretty arrangement of
McDougald
fall
Mrs George May. and her father,
flowers
In decoratmg her rooms
Dr and Mr, C H Parrish and MISS
J M Rackley, of Millen, \\ere guests Henlletta
After the game, a damty salad course
of

A

Spencer

afternoon

of Mr

were

Monday

I

The meetmg of the Woman's Club
will be held m the club loom Thuls

a

VISit to her Sister, MIS Flank Olhff

In

'1 he cllcles of the

to the honoree

FI ank Simmons entertamed
dP.hghtfully Thursday afternoon
MI and 1\'11 s S L Moore have Ie
Brooklet,
guests Sunday
With a pletty blldge palty
She In
and Mrs Harry Smith
turned from a VISit to theu daughter, vlted the members of her bridge club
Mrs Shelton and little daughter, MIS Ho\\ aid
Dadisman, III Jefferson, and other gue.ts making five table.
Lllhan, are spendmg the week With Ga
of players
Yellow and white chlYs
relatives In Swainsboro
Misses MalY Dean and Evelyn An- anthemums were used In profUSIOn
MISS DOriS Moore, who teaches I\t derson, students at G S C
her
rooms
Mrs EdWin Groo
W, MII about
Stilson, spent last week encj With her ledgeville, wele at home for the week ver won high score prize for club

Mr

0

PRESBYTERIAN AUXILIARY

MEE11NG OF WOMAN'S CLUIJ

pUlents, Dr and Mrs J E Donehoo
MISS Margaret Lamer has return-

city

and received handkerchiefs

o

IlIgh score prize,
Dainty handkel

contalller

powdel

a

us

and

vunnah, .pent lasb week end 'Vlth her

Sylvama, were VISitors
during the week end

•

VIS

Averitt and

Thomas

I

IS

Ehzabeth SOllier motoled �o
Sa, anllah Wednesday for the day
MIS Jasper Bowen and children,
Sadie Ree and Carolyn, of Claxton,

Sunday

Mrs

who

Deal,

MISS
IS

Harold Jr, VISited lelatlves

son,

Pembroke

of

they
mg

parents, chiefs

seveIal days last week at home
Mr and MIS Brooks SOllier

Frank

Mrs

vlsltmg hel

L

each

Orgamzed efforts on the part of
•
• •
Georg", industries to have their wares
At the Methodist chutch next Sun
FOR MISS BUSH
IIccepted on a larger scale by Georgia
the occaSIOn were MIS Walter John- duy evcmng, Instead of tcgular SCl'V
It was POlntet! out, w1l1 result
MIS Robert Donaldson and
SOli, Mrs J B Johnson, Mrs Alfred Ices the \Voman's MISSIOnary socletv buyers,
Follow
Will' have III charge the hour of wor In enlarged operations, mcreaserl em�
DOlOthy Blannen elltertamed mfol- DOlman, Mrs BaSil Jones
mally two tables of guests Satul da r lIIg a short bus mess meetmg pre ShiP, beglllnlllg at 7 30, und I endel ploymellt and further development of
the state's law material leaOUlces
afternoon m honor of 111Iss Dorothy Sided over by Mts G E Bean, an IIIg the follOWing proglam
A nen ela of prosperity and
Bush, of Barnesvllle After the game mtClostmg ploglam was rendeleri.
growth,
Song-ConglegatlOn
Robert Tillman

studymg lit day, November 20th, at 3 O'clock, III
Oglethorpe Umverslty, Atlanta, spellt stead of 4 o'clock We Will have With

Rackley spent

and

and MIS

Wilham

afternoon

and MIS

Sidney Thoml)Son,

ate

R Blackburn
MISS DOlothy Bush has leturned to
hel home In Batnesville aftel a VISit
to her SIStet, MIS R G Damel

Parker spent last week end With Miss
Claudia Cannon
Z
Mrs
C
Donaldson and IMls
Glenn Jennings motored to Mettel

Fritlay

In

and Mrs

to 4 30

BULLOCH COUNTY....
THE

I

I

Sunday

TREMENDOUS POSSIBILITIES TO
FOLLOW MOVEMENT TO DE

nrng'

the

subject here today
assembled
BAPTIST SOCIETY
It IS, heads of local associations and
Late In the afternoon the hostess
On Monday afternoon the women
said today, a development
served a dainty sweet course With of the Baptist church m regular ses enterprtsea
With such tremendous P03S,
I coffee Twelve
guests were present sion of the women's rmssronarg SOw program
that
bilities
It can well carry a triple
• • 0
eiety voted to accept the Invitation
slogan of "Live-At Home", Made-At
MORNING BRlDGIj;
of
ladles
the
extended by the
Presby
Home" and "Buy-At-Home"
W.alter Groover entertained terian church to
Mrs
JOin them In a Bible
Greater attention centered on Geor
four tables of guests at a mormng
Mrs
A
of
the
under
leadership
study
Lovely roses E Spencer, this class to be held at gl8 products for Georgia requirementa
party on Wednesday
IS seen as a big step In the re-adjust
and chrysanthemums were effectively the Presbyterian church begmnmg On
ments of buainess and distributIOn.
She was asused about her rooms
next
afternoon
and
extending
Monday
Georgia, long regarded as one of
SISted by Mrs Horace Smith and Mrs
through Friday
the richest states In the South, With
Chff Bradley In servmg a salad With
The hour of the B I'll S Will be 3
ItS unhmlted output of farms, fac
A lovely mstead of 3
sandWiches and hot coffee
30, so there Will be no
tories, mInes and quarrIes, It was
boudolT pillow for high score was break In the
continUity of the regular
shown, needa to be 'sold" more ex.
Mrs B
given Mra Grady Johnston
course of Bible study bemg pursued
tenslvely In home markets, as well as
A Deal made low score
�er pnze each week With Mrs H B Strang to sectIOns outSide, but the purchase
was a hand embrOidered guest towel
as teacher
A cordial welcome awaits
of products produced In the state IS
•• •
Com� and JOin thiS study
you
PHILITHEA CLASS PARTY
given particular emphaSIS at the pres
o
••

Saturday

on

L

C

17th and ccntinuing through Novem
The hours WIll be from 3 30
her 21st

on

JI, and MISS Lillian Hogge, of i
all the churches
city
Sava inah, and M J Moses, of Balti I day aftel noon the members of her
dially invited to attend and take part
vlaited
Mr
other
end
and
Mrs
A
H
club
Md,
more,
Marigold
sewing
In this study
•••
Klllgery here Sunday
pretty flowers gave charm to the room
P

for the

at home

was

score

0

eral contribution to their poppy sale

I
among those erett

_

afternoon at November

USE OF PRODUCTS
TO BOOST GEORGIA

stdy Will be conducted at
esbyter ian church by the wom
an's auxiliary of that church, beg in
the PI

Atlanta, Ga, Nov 10 -No move
being divided into five
men� In recent years means more for
followmg themes the future
growth and prosperity of
JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
SlO, Salvation, Sanctification, Sever
Georgia than that recently maugur
Mrs 0 L McLemore entertamed er
The" omen of
gnty and Sei vice
ated and now undenvay to increase
at her home In Andersonville Thurs
are cor
of the
low

itor m Savannah Wednesday
Rocky Ford Sunday
•
•
•
W E Youngblood, of Savannah,'
Guy H Wells and J E Carruth VISBffiTH
viaited In the city last week
Iited Waycross on buslness Tuesday
Mr and Mrs L G Banks announce
Hattie Powell, of Savannah,
Mr and Mrs Morgan Hendrix were
I MISS her mother
the birth of a daughter, Eva Patricia,
viSItors In Swainsboro Suntlay
during tbe week
VISited
on Sunday, November 9th
)llss Nona DeLoach has returned I
II1r and Mrs W M Sharpe spent
from a VISit to relatives In Savannah last week end at Jesup With her mo
EXPRESSES THANKS
R L Horne, Jr, of Glennville, was ther
The Amencan Legion Auxiliary de
Mrs Clyde Colhns, of Valdosta, is
a buainess viaitcr m the city ThursI
aires to thank the pubhc for their lib
day
visittng her mother, Mrs Leome Ev

E

Mrs

BmLE STUDY
A Bible

I

vis

tlves in

)Irs

Bon me
given Mrs
Juhan Groover made

was

score

MOIIIS

Brannen

Mrs

Bhtch motored to Sa

vannah Friday fOI the
rei a

D

Arden

100 AND 263-lL

Fllday

Savannah

m

Mrs

Social Happenings for the Week

.,

THURSDAY, NOV. 13, 1930

ments In the SituatIOn With regard to
counCilmen
With two vacancies to
be filled, there are two candidate.

registered for the place.
They are
Roger Hoiland and Arthur Howard, a.
mentlOnet! In last week's Issue
Be
Sides these, however, there IB laid to
be strong probability of the entry of
A OJ Bland and C P Olli"; as candi
dates
The retlrlnlf councilmen are
C W Brannen and E A Smith The
three counCilmen Who hold over are
L Cone, W D Anderson IUld J.

R

G

Watson.

NEW INSURANCE
AGENCY FORMED
AttentIOn

IS

directed to the adver

tisement of Cone'"

agents,

III

this

Preston,

Issue

Insurance

These

young'
have formed Ii partnership and
their offices are located In the Cone
men

IS the program of the bUilding on North Main street, up
meeting of the Ogeechee River stairs
They are well I.nown and
Baptist ASSOCiatIOn to be held at popular young men, natives of States
Gilbert
Fellowship Baptist church, Sunday, boro from their childhood
November 30th
Cone IS a Son of Mr and Mrs Henry
10 30
DevotIOnal
Hem y Wood
He has recently fimshed hla
educat on at Mercer
Pnnc� Preston,
GhTlstlan EducatlOn-A F the other membel of thEl new firm, I.
JOiner and Rev P W Stewart
a son of Mr and MIS
P H, Preston.
11 15 Lord's Acre-O
L. McLe He finished hiS educatIOn !DelUding iii.
more and J
W "llha'lns
law d gree .t the State Umverslty.
11 40 Sermon-Rev W
Athens
For t e past few months be
has b�en engaged In the pracltc. of
law with headquarters at Cowart .r.
Donaldson's offices.
These yo�

FollOWing

unIOn

-

men

reprelllnt atrolll', safe companl...
promptly to aey hai
!lItzuted to them.

aDd will atend
IIlIU

THU,RSDAY, NOV. 20,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STA'1IESBORO NEWS

-s"WO

can
hardly be quality of work is standaru. It may
grade is divided be delayed for a while, but Portal
accommodate her
into two sections, bot� of which have will be prepared to
The fifth children in a way in keeping with the
teacher-load.
more than a

best possible results

COUNTY SCHOOU;

obtained.

The first

FEEDS "an" SEEDS

oaee

_t bf the t8eebers

,

FULGHUM SEED OATS
TEXAS RUST-PROOF SEED OATS
RAPE AND RYE

,

"

DAIRY AND HORSE FEED
HULLS AND MEAL

The

The
._

mark

vary

the

new

.,
.

.

':

....

�.

... .;

year,

..

ers

should be in

school,

of every citizen to
as

soon

as

Better Chevrolet Six,
of the six-cylinder

;With him

several

are

"hale

of

records

well

are

problem

known

to

The

big

is

the

Ground

Middle

at

cylinder
never

tures

tendance make it hard
and students here
and

are

attending regularly

doing real good
It

as

now

that

appears

and sister, are putting
work there. The class

Smith.

This

is

perienced.

good
dark

possible.

windows

are

with

We have visited all

large cities and many of the
with mous art galleries and cathedrals.

new

post-

erected.

are

and environment.
the

decorated

During

Mae

first month of

the

attendance

our

roll, fifth grude=-Audry

is

coming

of greatest

when

the smart,

graceful,

other class in

fa-

school

higher than
school, being 950/0.
was

any

If

continue this week it' will be even
higher than this for the second month.

house door at
November

court

Statesboro

Saturday,
o'clock

hO�'se

the

new

features

painstaking

of that

The clutch is

new

caution

to

avert

during

wet

wea

get

or

more

advanced

quality

smart.

The wheelbase is

The
............

The
noadster

..

............

.......

There is

durable.

more

or

we

and

the

Come in today.

sav

a

posters

valuable material to

use

from

factories.

the

different

a,

m.,

29th,

medium

8

mule, white speck

have

in geography

at

son;

On

Friday night, Novemlier 21, at
'7: 30 o'clock, there will be a Thanks
giving program and an oyster sup
per at Ogeechee school.
U; you tion't
like oysters, there will be hot dogs,
candy and peanuts for you.

I

Valuer

vice president, Remer Brinson;
Clarence Brack.

��

I

find others that

their

Ogeechee School

�J
,.,

at

new

new

economy

(C

low

slowly
Put

on

new

Chev
a

$510

The

$475

Standard

$495

Coach

Coupe

.............

..

•

••.•.

Standard Five

Window

Coupe

J

.••..•••

$545
$535

Standard

�545

Special

''_

,

O.

Sedan

.

Sedan

.•••...

..............

..............

NlUII7
aftsr IIIPt I
could DOt .............
11ft.

Mu7

$575

�

.J.

I'IUIdIII Ik.

(rIce
about

tically
spring

and

places

are

� N.

is

it

$650

b. Flint, Michigan
•

a new

"1 WIIk It la finL

���taInJy

tU"e of

our

idents of the various classes with two

appointed

by

the

president.

Drop in-talk it over-we have
Goodyears in all tY1>es-at all
prjces.
It's economy to buy
now..

LOWEST FALL PRICES IN

CHOOSE

A

SIX

Let

e1a .. rooms into two and have crowd
ed In <the largest number of children
Portal school has ever enrolled. Some
fit the gradn are 80 crowded that the

"

Averitt Bros. Autb Co.

,

I

S_��s�rp, �rli.

tires and make you

offer

an

Filling

HISTORYI

on

new

nnes.

Station

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

Guaranteed TireRepairing-Flats Fixed Quick
GOOD USED TIRES at $2 to $3

WANTED

-

Coon

hides

o'posaum

WANTED-Pe"son who borrowed the FOR
RENT-Two-room
fumlllhed
first volume of Mathew Henry's
apartment; also three rooms tur
Commentary to please return it as niahed or unfurnished. MRS.' SAM
I wish to sell the set.
MRS. T. J. NOR'r.HCUTT, 116 College boulevard
COBB, Statesboro, Gu.
'(23novltp) (6nov2tc)

otte� hides and
skunk hides. See me at W. C. Akins
& Son on Saturdays.
B. V. COL
hides, mink hides,

LINS, Statesboro,

Ga.

•

(6nov3tp)

C.

"I

penan.'
I would acI

a

/Th· •• ame 'n;.n.ll1 •• "orl
which

.ucl: ... lull), Gccom
pli.h.d .I.ctrlficatlon 01.
manu/acturina Indulin••
I. now b.lnll turn.d fo fhfA

school,
playgrounds, attendance, etc.
After these plans have been made the
whole school helps in the execution of

sections

farms

P.-T.

A.
the

Thanksgiving program
was carried out.
Superintendent E.
L. Swain, of Portal High School, gave
us a very interesting talk on "What

raising

•

itable
is charged,

living off their land, so their
money crops are clear profit.

their annual

in the5fl sections

and cl'ackers

served.

are

records.

ning
keep
are learning how
to

beginThey

much effort,

against
roll of

which theU'

just

own

time

like the pay

to

thank

fa�tory' or store.

This record is the basis of
who

financing. Farm
keep records come to

the bank

day.

as

business men, to

More and

ability,

their line

more

of credit is based

on

rather than

Our

business

solely

on

Mr.

the number of bales of cotton
raised. Business

in

year to raise each crop and
each kind of live-stock. And

again, Mr. Swain, you'll always be

the actual profit from these
items-:-including their own
food at market prices as part
'of: the profit-is being cred-

interesting and

welcome.

This invitation is not lim

ited to Mr.

Swain, but

is extended to

o'clock.
TEACHERS.

I

ited to sepat.;ate

ac

C

ability

and

to that end.

intere�t

springs

time and money it takes each

spirational talk, which was given in
a simple and effective manner.
Come

Swain for his ve,'y

Company is

farming, and our Prof
Farming Award was

designed

perity

in the matter

from the fact that our

business

depends

on

the pr0s

of the whole state. If

the farmers

are

prosperous.
their prosperity influences all

business, aU manufacture, and
every citizen. Hence it is our

desire,

-

especially wish

Power

kind of

familieS-including vegetables
and some meat. They are
raising live-stock, and grow
ing the feed for it. They are

More important, the farmers

A P.-T. A. Can do for Mixon." After
cocoa

are

Georgia

interested in encouraging tha.t

ers

A

the program hot

every year.

running their
profitable produc

They

important as "collateral"

more

many

food for themselves and their

On Friday, Nov. 14th,
2:30,
}Iixon P.-T. A. held its first regular

meeting.

in

are

on a

tion basis.
are

at

We

business basis. With the

bankers, farmers

as

were

a

cooperation of merchants and

of various departments of the
such

business management on the
farm are becoming more and

as a

busineSll

concem,

give practical help in en
couraging profitable farming.

to

G.E,£.q�"

ounts,

''''��,

,

your 01<1

In-aad-Out

on

size black
jaw, which

In order

to take care of the great number of
children of the enlarged Portal dis
trict, the trustees divided the larg�r

inspect

us

Georgia (arming is swinging
to

'il

'l1hey

meet every week and discuss the needs

12th at 2:30

TO

prac

for next

"
.

other representatives from each class

of you, dear readers.
The ne"t meeting will be held Dec.

",TISE

as new

P.. 5. ARKWRIGHT,
Pr •• ld ••;'

high school is the student
composed of the pres

everyone

,IT�S

tires

good

worry

winter

moat important 01 all our
indu.fri·.-<lIl,lcu/fur •.

council. This is

Mixon School

aU'auD put�of.,.l!ack.
"WhMf1 .... a Fri..., IJlOtber
...,.. - Oudal, I11III Ii cII4 ...
10 mach � 1 tboaP* 1 woalcI
try It qaIn. 1 took .,. bottJ.,
I11III1 fMIlib

.,

of
all

have

and summer.

eager to take
impossible to

117 Wut

.,���=

$635

$695

I

a8

roads and be

trouble

still

-and

now

their full trac

expense

tire

as

prices-proteet

with

bale
of Cotton

y�u.

WOIIW U. nab bIIlI the �ht..

EXTRA

EqUIPMENT

prices f.

Sport Coupe
with rumble seat

Goodyears

slippery

from

ever

TWICE

summer.

new

on

wear

than

about

bottom

tion

10

at

on

yourself

tread.

810 .. ly

in

89

-at

many

giving a play next week,
November 25th, to raise some money
to buy equipment for the primary
grades to use on the playground •.
Come and bring your friends with

•

prices.

pf owning

...

one

more

winter

tell yet who will make our teams.
Possibly the most interesting fea-

We

«

cause

only

Goodyear

in

simple book that outweighs

A

After. secretary,

vt.e ....,. woman ....ho Ia weak
to try CuduI; for It baa cer-

�:

New

down

retary, Hubert Edenfield.

We have two literary societies that
studying these pictures they are put
in our yearly scrap book.
Nearly alternate the weekly programs. We
every pupil in the second and third always enjoy the meetings and feel
grades is bringing milk to school that wejare benefitted by each one.
Our ball teams are practicing hard
now.
We hope to make our room IOU
]Jer cene.
daily to be ready when the season
VERA MAE DeLOACH,'
opens Dec. 1.
Although we lost several of our players from last year,
Reporter.

Oyster Supper

modern, fine qualit�, six-cylinder automobile.

and

Fiv6 hundred school children crowd
be-that is Portal.

New

we

traditional

Chevrolet's

See and drive the

rolet Six. Learn the

increased

Bigger

All

Sand is treach

where

interest.

-------

could add to Chevrolet

design

increase

Better Chevrolet is offered

Chevrolet Trucks from $355 to

and dangerous when dry. Liable
jump the rut� and turn your truck
over if speeded on sandy roads.

shyuld

longer.

the Great American
agree that here is

long

due to the

SPIECIA,L

to

rooms-two

•

•

The steering is easier.

erous

ed into

to

has been
economy of ownership-improvement
Chevrolet
Six-and
made. See the new
you will

of the lowest

onc

efficiency,

slippery.

through sands that

your truck to wobble.

t.

quality.

Chevrolet Six is

Don't get the idea that you have n
right to drive your truck twenty miles
an
hour when roads are wet and

boggy

attention

true

r

smoother, .quieter, easier shifting transmis
In fact, wherever finer materials and
sion.

beauty.

The

you

gratifyins
and pleasing refinements-many

The frame is stronger.

Chevrolet will

modernly

as

them: you will discover many

better automobile.

value and

grace and

lower and

manulactUPing

danger

have

roads

It's Econom7
To BU7 Now!

animal was taken up as an estray
and has been kept at city pound for
several days.
Owner may recover
same in advance of sale upon pay

9th Grade-President, Willie Lee
throughout tre room.
Those making the honor 1'001 this Wynn; vice president, Alene clay; sec
month in 2nd grade are Bonita Akins, retary, Clyde Carter.
10th Grade
Dcral Anderson and Jeanell Wi13on;
President, Elizabeth
:lrd grade, L. J. Shuman.
Smith; secretary, Woodrow Mills.
11th Grade-President, Harry JackThe third grade is getting much

bodiee

new

comfortable, but

more

Mechanically, too, the

field.

priced cars in the world. Yet
ings of volume production

to

will

drivers

accidents to trucks
ther

quality,

Chevrolet has long bcen

being transported on
are during wet, sloppy
as we have recently! ex

Truck

much

A11-

If the children

sixth grade-Ada Mae

fill

G�year

litUe?

so

ner, Reba

to

oller little

roads

heen erected

consid

given

Weather Tread Tires while they cost

Nichols, Mary Scott, Carolyn San- fail to attend school, the community
del'S, Eugene Arnold, Jennie Hunni- loses in two r es pects: First, we are
defeated in our plan to develop effiecutt, Ena Mae Grimes.
Grade 3B-We are making health ient citizens; second, we lose finanWe are pasting cially, for the state funds are awarded
booklets this week.
pictures that illustrate each of the according to our school attendance.
When we have COIllhealth rules.
Thr.ough OUr P.-T. A. our play
pleted these booklets, we are going ground equipment has been improved
to make pretty covers for them with to the extent that we are able to give
a
picture of "Ideal Health" On the to every pupil some form of physical
exercise 'systematically.
frontspiece.
We appreciate very much the good
The following pupils
Grade 4B
have perfect attendance records from work being done by Mrs. Smith, our
We are
the beginning of school: Alton Bran- public school music teacher.
Jim proud to know that the county board
nen, Eustice Brown, J. R. Gay,
Hendrix, Finnie Lanier, James Nich- is ready and willing to offer to the
ols, John M. Turner, Ralph Sanders, children of Bulloch county every opKelly Smith, Charlie B. Howell, Eu- portunity for educatinal advancement.
The people of the Stilson commun
nice Akins, Inez Alderman, Martha

them.

Phaeton

the utmost

use

are

AT NEW LOW PRI�ES

))

))

Deal

rooms are

are

Probably times

weather such

low-price

longer,

is

year.

over some

Mixon school

children

car

slippery

an

Mixon

the

the front all· right.

school trucks

standard of

chrome-plated parabolic headlamps.

are

work when conditions under

eration.

fea

the basic

The radiator has been deepened and its appear
enhanced by a curving tie-bar and
ance

our

is teacher of the primary
department and she is doing unusual
works

And

craftsmanship more evi

detail which is the basis of

the enthusiastic ap

striking fleetness,

Deai

she

won

of

one

and crowded, which make it difficult
to do the best work possible. 111 iss

which

blend

to

.

having its best school
Mr .. Strange, with Miss Mabel

ly good

unbroken

Fisher bodies.

work.

school is

Ola

which hove

impression of the

The

at

elsewhere in

departing from

Your first
be

the teachers

on

examples

refinement in the

Those children who entere:!

system.

early,

and

entrance

Iregular

months.

only

through constant improvement.

new

2,000,000 buyers-Chevrolet has
six-cylinder car whlJ:h represents

two

almost

gone

new

Fisher's fine

roomier and

over

the lack of school interest on the part
of a large numher of patrons of the
dlItrict. Many families have not en
tered any of their children yet and
has

Not
si:r

new

study

proval of
produced a
an entirely new

on

not put on a new set of

and it is the duty
that they enter

Inman
ment of expenses.
Sanders, Jessie
This November 18, 1930.
and
S. A. PROSSER,
is
Our
school
organized
Fourth grade honor roll
Grace
high
Chief of Police.
Woodward. Those perfecq in spelling running the smoothest it has in the (20nov2tc)
are Grace Woodward, Wilma Lee Tler
history of the school. The officers of BOARDING-Select board at 302
Savannah
avenue,
(6nov2tp)
the classes are:
and Edwina Hodges.
8th Grade-President, Pearl ClifThe fourth grade have started their
health note books which have created ton; vice president, J. H. Collins; sec-

dent than in the bodies of the new Chevrolet Six I

Chevrolet you will find expressed, as
Chevrolet's well-known policy of

For--without

proper clalslfication of the students,
due to short term of las. year and to

school

never was

such

before,

progress

Why

vis

-

teachers

people of the county.

.. hool

model

enjoyed

In both the chaws and body of this

well

our

experienced

anti

which has

a new

Into the

gracefully

'trlde popularity�

Careful planning and setting' of trees
and shrubbery will be necessary.
Middle Ground, a new, modern and
beautiful school with most of the need
ed school equipment is good to look
upon. Prof. George Sears, a dynamic
lel1ow, is at the head of this school.
trained

car

and

Bigger

presents the

pany

sweep back

hood linea

TodaY,the Chevrolet Motor Com

beautiful school. The fence has heen
lIurchased and will be erected SOOD.

smooth when run

see

_

the sehool campus is fenced and the
craunds improved this will. be a

to

super-

Maude Bowen.

tom. Miss Donaldson haa half of the
enrollment in her grades which she
t. handling in an excellent way. When

.

the

boosting

DeLoach,

good, but yet there are
many children in the district who have
This school, like most
.not entered.
of our schools is top-heavy at the bot

to

roll,

Honor

enrollment is

the

is

Thanksgiving designs, also

The

there before.

saw

ever

school

Miss

of

The

THE NEW �HEVROLET SIX

At the time of my visit
present more students

were

two

.

putting forth an effort
good reading material.

Percy Averitt, who is assisted by
IfilBes Dorris Lindsey and Martha
thare

children in the community who
not enrolled yet.
These children

some
are

worn

protection.

Europe all this month in our study of future leaders of Georgia hope to
We have 'enjoyed our compete with those from other states
geography.
We have become unless they are prepared?
Those in fifth grade are eagerly trip to the fullest.
The acquainted with the boys and girls
making their health booklets.
SALE OF STnA Y MULE
boys are busy building a book case, of all the different countries and have
The undersigned will sell before the
which the fifth grade students are learned much about their home life

PRESENTING

D.

than I

rooms.

entire

Honor

lie 'early in December.
The Cliponreka school is function
tnC well under the direction of Mrs.

Donaldson.

Tires

arc

Anderson.

will

hope

a

There

Gay, Bernice Prosser, Arbutus Skin- ity have resolved to maintain our
Sanders, Sarah Leah Woods, school for the full nine months if possible,
Brown.
The teachers 'are willing to
Our school campus is in perfect Willie Mae Motes, Letha
Grade 5-We have been making accept a mere living now with the
condition.
The part not used for play
hope of receiving the balance wherl
some very attractive health booklets
ground has been sowed in oats.
with our health text the state meets its obligations to tho
Those perfect in spelling in the in connecbion
We cannot picture a more
We have also written some.1 county.
sixth grade are Ada Mae Anderson book.
Several in very interesting compositions in En- deplorable condition than to see our
and Charles Zetterower.
which will boys. and girls turned OUt of school
sixth and seventh grade misspelled glish this week, the best of
be made into booklets and exhibited into the woods and fields, while the
only a few words this month.
We are going to have childsen of 'col'l'espqnding lages in
IThe seventh grade students are in the room.
other states are receiving the advan
planning to make a note book in En- a Thanksgiving program Wednesday.
Grade 7-We have been touring tages of an education. How could the
,glish.
vision

available to pay
we

and

large auditorium

a

class

there

finished

When

enjoyable period.

Prof. Ed. L. Swain and Supt. E. W.
Graham. The next meeting to be held
are

great value to Den-

a

public school music, under the

aDd treasurer. A program committee
composed of Mrs. F. W. Hughes, M rs,
H. P. Womack, Supt. Fred Miles,

teachers' salaries, which

maps, desks

building is being erected,

school.

The

coulsting of Supt. J. B. Pullen, of the
Register school, chairman; Prof. E. L
IIDler, of the West Side, secretary

just after funds

new

will be

per

atter which a discnilion of our fi
_Ial alral.. consumed malt of the
time of the meet:illl'. Before cloling
101'

much

erasers.

which will be

putor of the Statelboro Baptllt
charch, condncted the devotional,

elected

as

sup-

with

made

November 21st.

-

and

_cation met with the teach... for
• purpose of dllCDBllnc our Anan
cIal predicament. Rev: J. D. Peebletl,

were

grades

useful material, such

cODDty IObooll and
&lie memben of the count, board of

oIfke..

have

trustees

lower

the

plied

•

Denmark

following pupils

Friday,

perfect score in spelling last week:
J. W. Barnes, Cecil Turner, Roy MixTraon, Grace Stewart, Ralph Finch,

victorious.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

was

part to make our organization function like a well-oiled machine.
In 2A the

SLIPPERY

The sum of twenty-two dollars
realized from admission charges.
Our school will end the third month

cess.

their

doing

scious of the fact and is

Fordham, Erastus Clifton.
The girls and boys have already
played two games in which they were

of the

t:ruteea

though we are crowded to overflowing, every student seerns to be con-

Bumel

RACKLEY FEED & SEED COMPANY

Stilson School News
:The faculty play, "The Path Across
the Hill," presented at tho high school

approxi-

mately 575. We feel proud of our
enrollment, since it is the largest of auditorium on Friday evening, No
any school in OUr county system. AI- vember 14th, was in every way a sue

follows:

as

are

Our present enrollment is

,

Call On Us for Best Prices.

p..... ent. The

were

Those

High

in

spelling
Annie Rea Fordham, Doris Turner,
Mae
Ida
Hodges, Thomas DeLoach,
Douglas DeLoach, DeEtte Turner,
Jessie Weeta Phillips, Lois Waters,
Ouida Mae Brannen, Purvis Brannen,
Eudelle Akins, Jack Il.Loach, Ila Mae
Foxworth, Doris Waters, Mildred
Hodges, Vera Mae Phillips.
Those making the regular team for
basketball are: (Girls). Ouida Mae
Brannen, Madge Purvis, Lois Waters,
Vera Mae DeLoach, lIa Mae Foxworth, Doris Waters; (boys), Otis
Wate rs Perry Akins, Jack Deloach,

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
SUNSHINE POULTRY FEEDS

.

which thil meet

da,
ertnc
._. wal held, the attendance wal
Approximately
ninety
.ood.
on

pupils

have been working real hard.

The

Conoid

each month.

School

Denmark

perfect

optimistic.

the bad

Portal School News

Denmark School News

was charged as admission. A
spirit of co-operation is manifest
ed by the school and chizens of the

fine

Of Constipation

,..m meet
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25 cents

community. Stilson has an excellent
feel like you need to
faculty, whirh beyond doubt, is doing
no energy
has enough students for two standard of the community.
No
steam,
I
grade
up?
lie pepped
work this term.
Bulloch county citizens paid more excellent
in things that should be teachers, but no separate room into
or interest
B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.
at the pres- taxes during the month of October,
......
4>f the most vital concern; just drag which they may be placed
""=======,.,,,====
Soon some arrangements 1930, than they paid during October,
for something to ent time.
waiting
along,
elng
Curse
From
Relief
can
and
That
and
1929.
is
room
That
encouraging
to do.
will be made to give more
happen to create the urge
Our citizem
in better opportunities to those of the mean only one thing:
11 the state I have found myself
in
No school crowded sections.
Supt. Ed L. Swain are straining a point to pay taxes
during the past few days.
the schools of the
because of lack of is a splendid organizer and disciplina- order to help keep
A Battle Creek physician says,
Jlews last week
Our lack of
When rian, System that is modern and ef- county in operation.
"Constipation is responsible for more
to produce it.
pep or energy
a lack of county
than any other cause."
due
to
is
not
funds
demisery
and
from
misunderstood
primary
fective is in vogue
ODe finds himself
been
But immediate relief has
One support, but from the state's failure
school.
}It tablet called Rexall Or
misquoted so often, after having gone partment through high
found.
Let every
faith with us.
the
to
the
of
clear
keep
This
make
to
with
the
discovered.
ability
is impressed
derlies has been
the limit in' trying
who faculty of the Portal high school. body pay. taxes in November so that tablet attracts water from the sys
things of interest to all of us
and trucks tem into the lazy, dry evacuating
edu Teache rs who are resourceful, tactful we can pay our teachers
are concerned about our county's
The water
Taxes first and bowel called the colon.
in December.
cational needs and developments-to and energetic constitute the faculty. early
100sen8 the dry food waste and causes
luxuries afterward.
Had
chain.
the
re
in
link
movement
weak
natural
an
a
unexpected
Hardly
a gentle, thorough,
be confronted with
On last Friday night the StilsOll without forming a habit or ever in
bufI'-takes the pep out of the most this school the needed buildingsschool gave a play by the faculty, creasing the dose.
rooms that are modern and ample for high
Stop suft'ering from constipation.
district-Portal which was sponsored by the local P.
The teachers of the Bulloch county the children of the
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at niiht. Next
T. A. The SUm of $62.00 was raised
one of the outstandthis
be
time
the
firet
would
for
easily
.,.Item met
day briiht. Get 24 for 26c today at
Geor- from admissions, which show. that the nearest Rexall store.
_hool year, on last Saturday at the ing school. of this section of
10
and
as
full
bouse
Co.
'(24!1ov80)
Franklin Dru
the .they had a
only
,eoart. house and organized a Bulloch gia. Under the present handicap,
which
Association
Teachen'
County
ever

Did you
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from this
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a

Clearly Shown

tho "low-down"

f'rorn the house.

conditions, but

:l
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general.

day,

the program

was

proclamution, calling for a na
of the attorney lionul day o[ 'I'hanksgiving on Thurs-

going
suggestion

on

York,
stmight shoot to the sanctum of the
Washing ton complied with the rewho should know and ell) know
issued men
quest, arnl on October 3, 1780,
vestor of New
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others than themselves,
to expect trouble

by

tracted

they

to outlaw

excuse.

come an

Syl

Connecticut

of

man

would wel-

today.
signs mentioned by

Favorable

the

that nationally known

news men were

November 20.

were
placing their
five-day basis; severn]
-there may
apparently
out of sight.
textile plants in Georgia and neigh
tnkstrictly comply with the rules in
plac d or attached to some private
boring states were returning to full
ing tho vote by which the npproprla- papers in the process of moving of.
daytime operation; that several thou
tions wore runde. It mny be true that ficinl records 1'1'0111 one city to another
sand employes of railways in the
there was neglect to record the numos when the capital was changed. How.
northwest were being but back to
of those voting for and against the I C\'CI', it happened, lhe original manu
activities
that
construction
as a
ofl'icia! archives work,
SCI ipt wns not in the
measures, us it now suggested
were decidedly on the upgrnde, that
Fitzpatrick,
fatal defect.
until 1021 when Dr. J,
savings bunk deposits have increased
But what of technicalities among then assistant chief of the manu

Technically tho official may be right
been

have

auto

dropped

document

the

then

And

to

failure

It

companies

plants

mis

was

a

011

.

What of tcchnicali-

honorable men?

in the transnction of one's
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scripts division of lhe library of

own
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of business all round is decidedly bet
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of

editor

now

arnl that tho mental state

eno rmoualy

.,/

here
your
W, G, RAINES.

shell
farm,

FOR

or

corn

garage, at 118 North

W·lLLIE

schools nntl

to expect the payment of those appro-

xpert in Washinglonia,

Havana In Morning,

ex

thousand

plants,

bearing strawberry

ever-

at

20

Stato"boro,

SUN SWEET PRUNES

(20novltp)

beans, picked 01'
in the field, large 01' small quanti
J. G,
ties; will pay market price.
Shel'ifl'.

(20novltc)

-

SALE-Wheeler

It

was

written in

long
ov. 17.-Captain Frank
New York,
M. Hawks, who shuttled through the

priaticns and have operated since hnnd by \V1l1. Jackson, secretary to
they were voted in the firm belief President Washington at the time,
b,'eakfast in New York to
that they would be paid.
and was signed in Georg'e Washing- skies from
in Los An
It will be a crime to think of seek- ton's bold hand. Dr. Fitzpatrick Ill)!' an evening round of golf
become n week-end va
ing to outlaw this indebtedness, It is chased tho document for $300 for the geles, has now
cationist who swims in the tropical
the suggestion
now
o crime to encourage
libral'Y of congress, where it is
And no amount Caribbean in the morning and rnotors
that- the abrogation of this debt is kept us n treasure,
Thore

of money could

are

needs in the state at

no

appropriations

were

about New

furs

York

the

snmlJ

night.
proclamation
original
Captain Hawks and the 'Ilexaco 13
Thnnksgi;ing, and, indeed, the first
nil' racer, in which he established
issued
ever
presidential proclamation

A legisla-

voted,

in

it.

remove

of

Tho

remote
present that compure in any
which these
way with those needs for

in the United. tates, reads

ture of statesmen will find a way to
They will find it even if
pay them.
some other and less needy cause is

t.hey

are

the

"By

and

east-west

follows:

west·east

transconti-

place

tablish
few rules for prosperity
absolute-that is, which do

There

are

a

an

opportunity

to

the usual

es-

be reduced; and that the unemployed
could then be set to work building
tra]!s to catch the mice, thus dispos-

Ing of

the employment proposition,

On its face, the proposition is sound.
But somebody

not content to let

was

increased
With
1amb chops will

profitable,
production,

again

again

within

unemployment will

the

reach of

So

remain.

scheme falls flat at its very

the

the

liberty

with

which

we

are

our

Out of 102

upon payment of expenses.

ESTRAY-Thel'e

record

public

01'

us

whether

all,

private stations,

neal'

tite

cents

as

hia

I

25c

Pkgs.

1st.
Passengers desiring
to go to Atlanta can leave here at
ten o'clock and arrive in Atlanta nt
6 :30 01' they can leave hcre on the
afternoon bus at 2:15 and arrive in
Atlanta at 10.30.
This \nIl prove a
great convemence to the t.lavelmg

virtue,

und

among

them

the
and

incl'

nse

us-and

01'

f:�icnc�

public.

gener2.lly

.

..

to gInn ... unto all mankmd such
.

n

de-

I

bus

.Ieavi�g
nectlons

tor

ton.

3%-oz. Pkg.
Lb.

55c

45c

Lb.

29c

HAMS, Country Style

22c
19c

OLEO NUT BUTTER

Lb.
Lb.

For further mformatlOn phone

Lb.

29c

Glace Pineapple

Lb.

45c

Libby's Mince Meat

Lb.

27c

Glace

22c
,It.

ISion,
ent

he

•

Peel

Orange

23c

Lb.

25(:

CARROTS
Fresh and Small Size
Fresh TOMATOES, Just Right
Lb.

10e

Wood's Mincemeat

Lb.

23e

Brazil' Nuts

Lb.

23c

CELERY

10e

Large Stalk
n. tall
Jr.A!l,u Jr \b

�

Seeded, 15-oz.

He

Sun Maid Raisins

Seedless, l5-oz.

10e

Atmore's, 4-oz. Can

.l3c

Pudding

Atmore's,

Plum

Pudding

Heinz

Fig Pudding

_j

12-oz. Can

Pecans

Paper Shell

Fancy Mixed Nuts

Waters ®. McCroan
DEALERS IN FURNITURE

Wish to remind you that
selection of Furniture of all

they have

kinds,

cities'

in

lnntie

Gity,

and

'.

hand

on
can

a

fit you

splendid

up

from

to

We also carry Victor and Majestic Radios; Victrolas,
as well as cabinet, a fine assortment of records

prices

thing

are

in

Be

sure to see

49c

Lb.

23c

Bulk, Lb.

25c

Christmas Is

and the county poor farm last week

our

A GIFT

SCOCO

4-lb. Bucket

53e

CHARMER COFFEE

I-lb. Can

20c

CHA�MER COFFEE

4-lb. Can

79c

so

Lb.

PORK ROAST

Lb.

PORK CHOPS

re.

Forest Experiment
Favored for Georgia

At.

Lb.

BEEF ROAST

22c

18c and 22c
18c and 22c
Lb.

22c

PREETORIUS MEAT MARKET
Walk?

Why

Phone Us-We Deliver_

PHONE 312

37 EAST MAIN STREET

boy, being

At

feet three inches

seven

executive cornmittee

an

meeting

B. B. SORRIER

of

Association held

the

and physicians estimate that h.

Leilani,

INSIJRANCE
1888

on the

n

Chineset.Hawaii

purposes

in

Representing three of the strongest companies doing
business, one of which is 121 years old_

Georgia. A resolution was also
passed approving work being innugul'·
ated by the Appalachain Experiment

South

girl, is the first singer of her race
reach the heights of grand opem.

in

mountains

the

of

See

North

a

me

before you have your insurance renewed
by the Statesboro Insurance

formerly

Age�cy.

written

Helen

Office Next Door to Stat�sboro

Buggy

&

Wagon Company.

reco)'"(1 of 38 for tho

course.

a working at New Hope
interesteli
All
parties
cemetery.
come and help,
I
L. B. HAGIN,
W. F. THOMPSON,
J. E, HODGES,

Committee.

Oemetery

Bankers' Secretary
Lauds State Chamber

Chamber of Commerce would be of
great practical use and value in se

Comingl

curing the adoption of

J

you

Busy,

Lest Ye Forget!

can

der the

every

allspices of the Georgia State

liThe Georgia Bankers Association
pleasure in joining the State

Chamber of Commerce in
new

era

in

',",

building

:I

in

prosperity

farming

Georgia," said Mr. McFadden,
His address set forth in detail the

No-w- Ladies

BASIS

I

,$1.00

r

Plajn

Wool Dress for
,

jJ

,

...

or

One Plain Wool Dress and one Ladies'
Sweater Cleaned for
$1.00

PHONE 10
THESE PRICES ARE

I,

lfOR CASH ONLY

FRIDAY and
,�.,

.,

-

•

�

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

1

SATURDAY, November 21st -and 22nd
..

�'"

...

,

•

the

plan of
be helped

Association

They

will

THURSDAY, NOV. 27

by the State Chamber of Commerce,
especially in planning ntarketings, as

,the

$1 00

..•

II

-------------------------

establish

to

rIl.

success

g�t two
.

be

of dithis is the koy to the
I versified
farming. In this gre�t work,

I

,

.

will

Bankers

I Georgia
diversification,

.

3:00 p.

local
farmers, merchants, the
county agents, am.i of COUl'se, the 10·
Their first step after
cal bankers,
of

I organizing,

T HAC K S TON'S

BO'RO

STATE

this

take part in

diversification in organizing

local cOllnty chambers of commerce.
Thes£) organizations will be composed

1
I

slighting.

MEN: Only two more days, to,
UltS CI eane d' f or.
S•

Moore to

Mr,

I fa�'ming

These are the cheapest prices you ever had offered,
and remember, you get the old Thackston's quality work,
no

SOUTH GEORGIA TEACHERS,

Commei·ce.
"The. Georgia State Chamber of
Commerce was recently organized un
del' the leadership of Wiley L, Moore,"
said Mr. Willingham.
"It is the plan

$1.00

and

One Ladies' Hat Cleaned Free
..

vs.

Harris E. Willingham, vice-president
of the Georgia State Chamber of

or

One

BREWTON·PARKER

Chamber

Georgia State

Commerce, to organize an active
agency in ev�r:i county for th� appli
caeion of a farming program.
Mr, lV�cFadden was introduced by
of

Numerous requests have been received by us for some
on ladies' garments--here's our response;

Two, Plain Wool Dresses for

agricultural program of the bankera,
He was particularly enthusiastic in
his praise of Wiley L, Moore, pl'esi
dent of the

special prices

':'!

in

takes

Statesboro, Ga_

34 North Main St_

,

.

Co;ne Coal Co.

program

Saturday night delivered the second
of a series of talks over WGST un

RUSTIN'S STUDIO

that the stat"
records have been

f���hee ecoli�cti�ne �f �he "�93�Wt��:;

give.

only

well-balanced

a

county in
Georgia, Haynes McFadden, secretary
of the Georgia Bankers Association,
and editor of the Southern Banker,

farm

Chamber of Commerce.

anrtounce

�n:ft.!{!ci.t�Mi�"8'5JP'l3JWCW'Mt.R':;:'!Ijq!& ••__!!IIIWlUln..:!l"L__
SlII;_:rl&I7lJ!lilQfi!il'+ilWC#C:!ilOlZ_II:IS

95c

there will be

A dozen Photographs make
twelve perfect GIFTS_

TAX BOOKS OPEN
We wish to

condition th

49c

8-lb. Bucket

NOTICE

I-Lb.

Let's Get

and

at

contest

were

3-lb. Bucket

SCOCO

On Monday, the 24th of November,

Jewel Shortening
lIe
�-���n 22e
Carton

line.

LOST-Ring with large pin fastening anli seven 01' eight keys, lost
between Tyson Grove school house

national

ment, aetting

27c

Cocoanut

when in need of any

us

ous

the nation's champion

who

89c'

LOIN STEAI{

newspaper express his thanks to those

friends

49c

6-lb. Bucl{et

ROUNDSTEA7�K�------�L�b�.-----------2�2c

9-holo

19c

I

right_

our

urged thnt

35c

Bulk, Lb.

and needles.

full of just what you, nee� and

son

25c

Atlanta, Ga" Nov. 17.-Expressing
the opinion that the Georgia State

portable

are

The

should be made against the

aged father,
Before leaving the hospital Tues
day, the injured man asked that the

Station

�itchen to parlor.

Our three floors

n

Miriam

GA.

STATESBORO,

inevitable.

case

3lc

Mince Meat

"\i\!illiams Coal Co.
)

no

Perkins, 14, of Iowa Georgia and urging the establishment
City, won the honorary state cham of a branch station in North Georgia
pionship for proficiency in English and extension of work into the Piedand also won a women's golf tourna mont
region.

Lb.

Lb.

Baby Walnuts

No_ 1

as

Miss

16-oz. Can

was

was

when

ceremony

trophy
girl builder of model airplanes and
will compete with 39 boy. from 16

I

(1"

crowd pres-

large

a

the

believed at first that death

of land for experimental

Sun Maid Raisins

Plum

liIlIiP T".r!"."
lA" "'lint &
I �����;::iiliiiiliiiilii��iiliiiilii��iiIii����������iiIii��
GTII!��T

hart

an

---=::r;"

.;

AEirli
LAllI �

SNOWDRIFT

Georg-ia Forestry
offered
same day,
r, res lution
by Alex Session, of Cogdell to tho
Both or
'Hilmer Somers, 13, of Hongkong, same effect was passed.
is'tl'aveHng half way around the world ganizations had previously gone on
record for favoring federnl purchase
alone.

Lb.

,

'I

was

witness

It

25c

10 Lbs.

SNOWDRIFT

con

22c

3 No. 2 Cans
2 No.1 Cans

RICE

the

terms

will reach nine feet.

S()ftshell Almonds

10c

SALMON

thoughtful of
Betty Hind, of San Francisco,
him 'during his confinement and serl
years old, hns won the A melin Ear

tall,

Heinz Mince Meat

Large

Because of his

intoxicated.

19c

Lb.

Gibbs TOMATOES

some as

There
to

of

I

carne

represents

75c

Lb.

Smoked BACON

among

BOYS AND GIRLS

est

10c

Head

_

I

crganieation
Relaford

Rev.

inmntes.

24-lb. Sack

Best WHITE MEAT

�����������������������������

17c

Glace Cherries

Lb.

T�ere is a limit to the amount 0:£ credit any firm can extend,
that hmIt has been reached by the Coal Dealers of Statesboro.
In fact, if we were to publish a list of past due accounts you would
be ama.zed at the number. So in order to l{eep our business on a
sound basis we have found it necessary to agree hereafter to sell
for CASH at a close margin.

1.1:30 makes con-'!
Jackso�vllle an�l Charles·
(23nov4tc)

Glace Cherries

Glace Lemon Peel

Your Coal Dealer has contributed much to your comfort last
winter and every winter. He has invested much money in equip
ment and a reserve supply of coal that you might be assured of
warmth when you need it. He has maintained his service during
the dull months that you might have*coal for cooking.

here at

313, Statesboro.-Adv.

4%-oz.

TOM SAWYER FLOUR

Atlanta, Ca. Nov. 17.-At a meetAlthough he is only five years old,
ing of the Georgia BORrd of Forcatry
Abba Salzman, of
hicago, is an inin Governor Hardman's ofrice on Fri·
veterato reader of English, Hebrew
day, November 14, a resolution was
and German.
�
passed favoring n mov mont to locate
of the Southern Forestry
Robert Wadlow, of Alton, IlL, 12 a branch
Experiment Station neal' Wnycross.
years old, is already the world's tall

!Jc

Box

Dandi Dates

Glace Citron

COAL DEALERS TO GO ON CASH

November

WIll have

21c

't-oz. Pkg.

25c

LETTUCE

to

21c

Pkg.

31e

I

HORACE

12l1zc

BREAKFAST BACON, Coral
Lb.
Lb.
SAUSAGE, Smoked
Smoked STRIP BACON
Lb.

county tax
ltd
d h
ff'
Leave _at Tim�_for reward,
ROOMS AND TABLE BOARD, mtes, Books will close December 20th
reasonable.
MRS. J. M. MITCHA. C. McCORKEL,
Deputy Clerk. ELL, 115 Broad street.
Tax Collector.
(25sep2tc)

"

ll-oz. Box

Dromedary Dates Pitted,

Queen of the West FLOUR 24-lb. Sack 85c

body.

12

;�i�· $1.19 I

10-oz.

not

Though

caused
minister had been preaching regular- him in the breast unci almost
Instant death, is 75 years of age.
I)' at the gang and gradually. had his
'The elder Clifton was visiting at the
brought about the reformation which,
r�sulted in the establishment of a home of his son, From a neighbor h.
the procured a quantity of liquor and be
substantial

50c

ILVERLEAF

Imported Currants

-

I

Unit£d States District Court, Savan
nah Division, Southern District of

,

six

I

my place
Register about Septembel' 20,
came

IOc

Lbs.
For

10

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

returned to his home

district,

Emit

uct before the family, the son chided
Church of God,
Holy Roller church, the f'ather and was in the act of carry
house to a carta
though he denies that this last a p- ing him from his
when the father
pellation is at all applicable to the carry him home,
almost to the heart,
organization, He baptizes by immer- stabbed the son

Pkg.

E LARD

PU

was

dinnet,"

The mornmg bus going north
a forty-minute stop at Dubthe pnssengcl's lime for
lin,
allowing
by
nersville, Miss.,
dl'op(especially such as have lunch. If you \'ant di,ect connections
ped a wallet containing $150 in their INations
011
the
bus
line
runmng from Macon
sho\\11 kindnC::3S to us) and to ble.:::is
escape.
to Oolumbus, the IllOrning bus is the
them with good Governmen't , pence
one that you want to ride.
'£his bus
Aiter finding a waIltt' containing and concord. To promote the knowl.". al30 milk s direct connections for l\£ilmore than $500 in cash and numerous
edge and practice of true religion and, ledgeville and Athens. The morning

only

4

PORK

(20novltp)

operates through Statesboro will put
n new schedule into effect beginning

to per-

'

ton,

back,

Legl'iOi'lls

the

the dozen convicts, all colored, were
led into the water for immersion,

SUGAR

--------�------------------

me'(liurn-size cow, light red, marked
crop, split and unclel'bit in each ear.
Owner can recover same upon pay
JULIAN G. AN
ment of expenses,
DERsoN' Route 5, Statesboro.

Announcement was made this 'week
that the lIiontford Motor Line which

.

rr-ward.

6-��� 75c

HAGIN, Route 2, Statesboro.
(20novltc)

_

form our several and relative duties
l'Uncle Jim" 'Vebster, a negro, of
properly nnd punctuallr-to render
Winstin-Salem,
C., has carried r.
nation!!l govcrnrncnt a blessing
our
silver tlollar in his mouth for 67 yeurs
to all the f'coille I,;y constantly being
and b�lieves he has enjoyed good luck.
{\ Government of 'wise, just, nnd con·
fuithTwo thieves took all the chickens stitutionnl laws, discreetly and
f u II
executed all( I 0 b eye d -to probelongin&: to K. K. Monett, of Cor- teety and
guide all Sovereigns .and
accident
but

received

25c

SNOWDRIFT

and under hack in one ear; swallow
fork in other.
Owner can recover

to

national and other trnns�

in

at Bos

Lb_

'1'01)

PETITION FOR DISCHARGE

"How about

8

blessed

Ruler of Nations, and beseech' him

\llception. pardon

boy

DOMINO GRANULATED

(6no\'ltc)

and

gressions-to enable

school

19c

Dromedary-Dates

STRAYED-To my place about November 6th, medium-size steel' about"
18 months old, marked swallow fork,

and t h e

Thel'e is not perfect scheme Jor pros-

a

CRACKERS

25c

ut

,

father, has

in

fully recovered, nor even able to leave
Mr. Clifton was feeling so
given out of his couch,
much improved that he insisted on be
a religious movement which recently
carried home Tuesday for further
resulted in the baptism of 110 fewer ing
His grown daughters
than a dozen of the inmates of the recuperation,
The minister, Rev. Isaac Rela- there, who are his housekeepers, will
gang.
to' take the propel' care of
ford, performed the ceremony, which be able
him.
was at M ill Creek bridge, a short; disMr. Clifton is 51 years of age, His
tance from the count:4 farm, on a rePrevious to that, the father, W, W, Clifton, who stabbed
cent Sunday.

what

'0

25c

his

FOR

by

Information has been

known to

SUNSHINE KRISPY
..

l3c

No. ll1z Can
4 No.2 Cans

OR NOODLES

reporter suggested,
Georgia.
recor,d trip fro", Havana?"
In the matter of Eli Warnell De
"Within a shave," the noted pilot
Loach, Brooklet, Bulloch County,
Georgia, Bankrupt, in bankruptcy,
answered laughingly. "Used the raZOr
To the Creditors of the Above-Nam
thi& morning and, I still look present
etl Bankrupt:
able enough for a dinner date, do I
You are hereby notified that the
The old Texaco 13 brought me above-named bankrupt has applied
not?
good that was, that is, or that will
for discharge from all debts provable
faster
than
in
through
my be!lrd co\,ld
be-That we may then all unite
against him in bankruptcy.
I
The said application will be heard
rendering unto him our sincere and grow."
Havana
The
from
1,400-miJe
flight
care
and
humble thanks-for his kind
by the United States district judge of
faster
than
the
was
minutes
said
division and district at the United
37
jour
counprotection of the People of this
from New York to Havana, which States court room in the city of Sa
try previous to their becoming a Na- ney
Ga" On the 12th day of De
vannah,
and
tion-for the signal and manifolli was made via Jacksonville, Fla"
cember, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
On the
in
minutes.
Miami
9
21
hours,
favorable
All
of saili bankrupt are
the
cl'editors
mercies and
interposidrove notified to appeal' at the time and
tions of his providence, which we ex- southward flight Captain Hawks
craft without a place stated and show cause if any
perienced in the course and conclusion his Wright powered
can why the prayer of said pe
between New they
of the late war-for the great degree stop for the 900 miles
titioner should not be granted.
York and Jacksonville, establishing a
Dated at Savannah, Ga" this 12th
of
tranquility, union, and plenty,
but day of Novembel', A, D" 1930,
which we have since enjoyed-for the new flying range for the speedy
SCOTT A, EDWARDS, Clel'k.
fuel load ship,
Going south,
peaceable and l'ational manner in limited
By LENA W. SEMKEN,
enabled to estab- C'aptain Hawks also bettered the rec

perity,

valuable papers,

2 Lbs_

2 No.2 VI Cans

MACARONI, SPAGHETTI

FOR RENT-;\,Il's. Della Johnston's
house and lot, North Main street;
eight rooms, located close in, all con
veniences; can be used for one or two
familiea; $82.50 pel' month; possession
December 1st,
HINTON BOOTH.

occ"pa't,'ons II'ste(1 b." the
avo of acquit,ng
means we h'
American Research foundation as en.
diffusing useful Imowledge; and
wage-earners in the. United
masses.
everybody in genera\ for all the great and val'i gaging
Consequently
States, 52 contribute freely 01' in
will be prosperous, happy and ·fed.
been
pleased
ous favors which he hath
tlil'ectly to making women beautiiul.
The one weak spot in the entire to confer
upon us.
If the
program is the 'mouse trap,
"And also that we may unito in NEW BUS SCHEDULE
mice are trapped; the surpl'Js of corn
HELP TO TRAVELERS;
most humbly ofrering Our prayers and
will remain; if the traps arc not mado,
EFFECTIVE NOV. 1ST.
supplications to the great Lord and
�heep

come

13c

7e

29c

Encore Brand

FARMS, Columbia, Mo.

POULTRY

alone, and then the suggestion follows that the increase ;n
,mice will call for largel' cheese pruduction, and the growing cheese industry will take care of the,stranded
actors at Hollywooli; the actors thus which we havo been
having become prosperous wil1 pro- lish constitutions 01 government for ord time of the veteran monoplane
Columbia which was piloted to Ha
vide n demnnd for woolen wearing our
safety and happiness, and parapparel, and the farmers throughout ticularly the nationul One now lately vana 'fl'om New York two years ago
the country will find sheep growinll' instituted-for the civil and religious in 14 hours by the late Wilmer Stultz.
well enough

2 Lbs_

���;

3

AR�IOUH'S STAR OR SWIFT'S

guaranteed delivery. Send 1 cent pel'
chick, balance C, 0, D, MISSOURI

interview.

made between breakfast and

happiness!
which are
"N ow, therefore, I do recommend
somewhere.
not carry a limp
and assign Thui'sdaYI the 26th day of
Somebody is said to have proposed November next, to be devoted by the
which
restore
scheme
to
a
prosperity
People of these States to the service
The
goes all righ� as far as it goes.
of that great and. glorious Being who
once
at
two
would
settle
problems
plan
in the beneficient Author of all the
It ,.
-overproduction and idleness.
pointed out that surplus corn might
be fed to mice and thus the surplus

group

transcontinental

"The

form of government for their

and

safety

press

on

$7; aasorted our choice $6; other
breeds; catalogue free, prompt and

of

affording them

yellow

FALL-CHICKS=Rocks $8;

August, came home
from Havana a few days ago in 8
hours, 44 minutes, and if he kept a

"Whereas it is the duty of all na
tions to acknowledge the providence

THE WEAK SPOT

CREAT NORTHERN BEANS

un-

are

--------------------------

(l3nov2tp)
and
Wilson,

short horns, one tent has been muFor reward notify R. A,
tilatcd.
(20novltp)
BEASLEY, Statesboro.

United nental records last

the

of

President

as

States of America,

being

5c

N_B.C. CAlmS, Uobena

..

33c
20c

R.olls
For

---

23c

8%-oz. Can

CRE'PE TOILET

LIMA BEANS
PEAS
BEANS--CORN
--GREEN

27c

3 16-oz. Cans

TOMATOES

the M. Carpenter
Saturday, November 8th,

black cow, with little

diary it would read like this:
tlSunday, November. Up at 6 n. m.
Almighty God, to obey his will, to
motored to Yacht Club for swim
be grateful for his benefits, and hum and
To a suggestion that he forgive
Off at 7 :34, arriving
before take-off,
to implore his protection and fa
his wife, Charles Willis, of Chicago, bly
N, C.
vor-and Whereas both Houses of Miami 9:20, arriving Charlotte,
replied, "I won't be used as a foot1 p, m" left Charlotte 1:26, arriving
Congress have by their joint commit
ball again."
Roosevelt Field, Long Island 4:18.45.
tee requested me lto recommend to
cont
United States a day New York cold, requiring 'Coon
The police, of Birmingham, Eng., the People of the
and prayer, to for drive into city for dinner."
now
test every man arrested for of public thanksgiving
On the landing of the famous TQx
with
drunkenness by making him pick his be observed by aoknowledging
fa nco speed combination at Roosevtlt
hat off the floor and make three bows, grateful hearts the many signal
Captain Hawks submitted ,to
vors of Almighty Goli, especially by Field,
while

wait

made to

paid,

19c

PORI( & BEANS, Quaker Maid
PORK & BEA S, Quaker Maid

CnANHERRY SAUCE

FOR RENT-Farms with permanent
pastures, two miles west of States
J, W, WIL
horo ; standing rent.
FOR

2-lb. Carton

Lb. Tin

A&P PUMPKIN

(23nov-tfc)
TON, Statesboro, au,
FOR REi\T-Five-roo�l bungalow' on
Inman street, near school building.
Can give possession December 1st.
Apply W. 0, SHUPTRTNE. (20nltp)

LIAMS, State,boro, Ga.

15c

Lb.

PINTO BEA 'S

SALC;SMAN w ANTED-If you want
n real paying proposition and work
in Bulloch county, see P. II. PRE,

15c

Pkgs.

65e

Bag

TI S SUE '2

9c

Lb.

BOI\AR COFFEE

,ROGERS

5c

4 Cakes

8 O'CLOCI{ COFFEE
RED CIRCLE COFFEE

WANTED-\'elvet

TILL}IAN

4

N.B.C_ CRACI{ERS (5c sellers)
GUEST IVORY SOAP

BOARDERS WANTED-Room .Tal
good meals nt very reasonable
price at 208 South Main street,
(20novltc)
phone 463,

lOc

Lb_

24-1b.

FLOUR

10c

Lb.

94c

�t.t

CIRCUS OR EVIDENCE-PLAIN AND SELF-RISING

23c

3 Small Cans

EV APORA TED PEACHES

MRS, ARTHUR
(20novltp)
F-OR SALE-Mule, wagon and harJ. M.JLLER
ness; cheap for cash,
SHOE AND HARNESS FACTORY,

cents pel' hundred.
HOWARD,

17c

liz Can
VI Can

No.2 Can

EV AP. MILI{, White House
PRUNES, 70 to 80 per pound

STRAYED-From

New York Afternoon

the ilocument and found it to

be authentic,

justifiable.

JEWEL �t.t'52c

tel'.

Georgia patrict,
they (lid then,
asylums have had a right nmined

than

SWIFT'S SHORTENING

15c

weeks from knife wounds inflicted

del' way there which will eventually
mean improvement in the personnel
of that

No_ 2

Sultana Brand

IONA CORN,

BRANAN.

(20nov2tp)
FOR SA LE-Several

No.2

PEACHES, Iona Brand

PINEAPPLE�

-

more

are

bargain hunters.

2 No_ 1 Cans

lONA PEAS

your

(13nov2tc)
house, with

RENT-Six-room

bath, garden,
College street.

at

is about to
indications that reforms

CAS H SPECIA�S

Clifton, who has been confined
in the Deal hospital here for three
L, L.

county chainbe abolished, there

not the

or

gang

bargain.

fashionable

drop-head, six-draw r sewing ma
affairs where one's own interests nrc coming George Washington Biceuten
chine in good condition, for cash.
Gains in the volume of trade in Price
$10,00, Phone 221. (20novltp)
involved?
nial Commission series of WashingAtlnntn and over the state were re FOR
Two-room
RENT
furnished
The past due appropriations were ton's writings, "found" the proclam
a
of
business
number
ported
by
apnrtmont; also three rooms, fur
voted in good faith for the benefit of ation.
It was at an auction sale be
}IRS. SA11
nished 01' unfurnished.
agencies.
then
which
Gal
institutions
Georgia's
'OnTHCUTT, 116 College boulevard.
ing held in the American Art
Dr, F'itz
needed help and which need it now lcries of New York City,
(Gnov-ltc)
grcss,

real

a

I

Whether

Your nearest A&Il Store is well 'sup
plied with food to fit the thinnest
pocketbook and to attract the most

..

11!MWNUU rCC��YRI1l[J Jt

(20novtfc)
WE ARE PREPARED to shuck and
I

Is

COUNTY GANG

MORE, Stutesboro.

Business Revival

objections, however, were
overruled; the resolution was passed
These

finding

FOR SALE-Pure bred Ohinn males,
BOBBIE McLE
5 months old,

United

exceedingly unfortunate for and sent to the senate for concur
Atlanta, Ga., 'Nov. 17.-Recovery of
NaThe senate approved and ap
renee,
Georgia that Attorney General
the re
the industry and business from
to suggest
pointed its committee to wait on
pier has permitted himself
cent depression are clearly shown in
of Georgia's pres- president.
The joint committee was
a possible disavowal
recent news stories, according to news
ent huge indebtedness.
made up of Ralph Izard, of South
editors of Atlanta newspapers who
It is regrettable for the reason thut Carolina and William S, Johnson, of
were "interviewed" today,
Ordinarily
are
not so 'Strong Connecticut, Irom the senate; Elias
many Georgians
and Boudinot of New Jersey, Rogel' Sher a correspondent will betake himself to
on the payrn nt of debts, anyway,
the heads of business concerns to get
her statesmen are
nnd Peter
because many of
of such calibre that

�

I

is

It

PERSONAL
Whether you have to save money on
your food bill or whether you can af
ford to pay double the highest price,
there is always great satisfaction in

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

CLIFTON IS ABLE
TO RETURN HOME

;REFORM WAVE

-

('Want Ad S

earliest days of the Massachusetts
Bay Colony. From there the custom

may not be in

ness."
---

he

a8

be traced back to the

can

Entered as second-class matter
constitu
States clined to return thanks fOI' a
spread to
23, 1905, at the postoff'ice at
COIl tion until they have experienced that States.
boro, Ga., under the Act of
1879.
it promotes their safety and happi
gress March 3,
WHY P'\ Y DEBTS?

prosperity

"(Signed) GEORGE WASHINGTON.
NOAD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
Celebration of Thanksgiving Day in � TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEEK)

thanksgiv America

of

day

national

a

the year of

In

not the business of congress to

it
lask for

Yenr.

temporal

"Given under my hand at the City
of New York the third day of October,

1)

page

of

alone knows to be best.

i

I

the

merce

in

ADMISSION: 50c and

Georgia Bankers Association and
Georgia State Chamber of
will unite in build' g

Georgia pr�8per!ty."

•

com-I

a new era

.

'

'
.

...

""

-,

.

'_

.

"".

.�......

�...

.

$1.00
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srx
t

Weighed 92 Lbs ; Gams
Twenty Taking Sargon

•

Portal P -T A Will

NEW CHEVROLET
GETS RECEPTION

.

Meet Wednesda)

GUN
SHELLS

p

MODELS OUT L \ST WEEI,
ATTRACT N \1 ION WIDE PUB
LIC INTEREST

NE\\

To

Thousands of people
sl

owroo ns

last week

to

vho th
the

th

oughout
get the r first

os

I

onged
nat

v e W

on

E kl

s

01

s

1001

1931 Chevrolet commented
to
part cularly upon the features ne
the low pr ced field ach eved n tl
the

current

bod

69c Per BOX

new

line

of

es

to

con e

PRICE COUNTS

and

forty

(246)

acres

accordmg

to

Insurance
Statesboro Insurance Agency
Phone 79

a

MONEY

Sale UDder Secarit,. DeW
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under and by virtu.. of a po". It
ID that certain de8d to
Il\le containedexecuted
by Cain Joba
I""ure debt
Icln to H E CartledlB on tbe ..
day of November 1921 Uld recorded
In the olrlce of the clerk of tIIe_
p,rlor court of Bulloch co,lIItJ". Is

bOok No 66 at pale 178 the under
Iqrned will Bell at public we on the
lint Tuelday In Decembtor (Dec_her
2nd) 1980 to the hlchest "'Idd. f�
caah th. followllllt property to wit
All that certain tract or lot of laIIIIl
Iituate Iylnl and belnl In the 4IIt1i
G M dlltrict Bulloch countx Geor

Loach
SaId sale to ltand for confirmation
before the referee at hll o�ce Men
on
Ga
Savannah
del
Bulldmg
Wednesday November 26th 1930 at
12 0 clock noon.
October 24th, 1930
BERT H RAMSEY Tru.tee
Statesboro Ga

BRANNEN, I��gr.

60/0

gIa contalnlnc tlfty
niore

•

FRED T. LANIER

followmg property
the followtng descrIbed prop

All

to Wlt bounded as follows On
the north by land. of Fleteher Fred
erick east by land. of JIm McCollum
south by landB of Ned Love home
place and west by lands of Melburn
Love containing seventy n ne and one
half acres more or less and sttuate
m the county and state aforesa d and
district
m the 1647th G M
Said sale WIll be held for tbe pu.r
a certatn promIssory
of
paylnl
pose
note beanng date of July 26 192�
and payable on October 1 1986 and
made and executed by the Bald SallIe
Love sa d 1I0te bema: for $3 367 76
for mterest from
pnnc pal stlpulattng
matur ty at the rate of 8 per cent per
tnterest haVIng been com
annum
puted on saId prmclpal Bum f.rom date
at the rate of 8 per cent per annum
and ten separate mterest noteB hav
the sum of $258 02
mg been gIven for
each and due on October 1 1928 and
of
each
on October 1
year up to and
The holder
mcludmg the year 1936
hIS
option conta ned
haVIng exercIsed
the whole
10 saId deed and declared
of saId mdebtedness due upon de
fault tn the payment of the mterest
1928 and
notes due on October 1
The total amount now due be
1929
and $43265
mg $336776 pr nClpal
mterest together w th the costs of
thIS proceedmg as prOVIded 10 saId
A conveyance WIll be
secur ty deed
executed to the purchaser by the un
ders gned as authorIzed 10 sald deed
J A WILSON

erty

•

Place a botw if h. new
t:rodt proo} Te. acu Mucor
Oil nolqu&.m/uU ndwpan

FU MpGnu;o.lmlI!rlO
datu M hou 6 oj rhe new Ta:
OIXI

i

wmplftel.y mtner'Hl4

Sale Under Power In Sec:ult,. Dead
.___

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Whereal heretofore on March 24.
1928 Horace Hagin did make ell"
cute and deliver to Fred W Bodge ••
B. treasurer of Ogeechee school fundS.
a certatn leeunty deed to the foUow
Ing land to wit
One Bcre of land (In the 48th G M
district of eald county) known lUI th.
Bragg Ichool lot and bulldmg and
bounded north by lands of J L. Wil
esot by lande of J L Wllaon,
son
south by lands of George C Halln,
and welt by lands of Horace Halln
To lecure hi. note for the pureh ...
of
money of saId described property
even date with .nld lecurity deed for
from
Interelt
80/0
00
and
bearing
$217
Its date until paid all a. shown by the
record of sah:! security deed, recorded
tn the offIce of the clerk of the IU
perior court of Bald county In book
No 86 page 13 and
Whereas .ald note both aB to priD
clpal and tnterest rematns palt due

and unpaid
Now therefore according to the
or gtnal terms of s81d security deed
and the laws In such caseB made and
prOVIded the underSIgned w 11 expoM
for sale to the highest and best bid
der for cash the above descrIbed land
after prIor advertISement on the lint
Tuesday m December 1930 between
the legal hours of sale before the
conrt house door In Statesboro Bul
The proceeds of 8ald
loch county
sale to be used first n the payment
and
note
aa
d
expenses and the
of
balanc. If any to be pa d to the grant.
to pay for
Purchaser
or tn saId deed

(230ct4tc)
SHERIFF S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I w 11 sell at publ c outcry

to the

CDm4

b dder for cash before the
court house door n Statesboro Ga

.".

on

hIghest
R pl4ce
pat1mf!1'1
UN'

n

duJ /rftfUI'

of

your

and l«aw

u

�

owm

the

first

Tuesday

n

December

the legal hour, of sale
lev
the fol1o wing descr bed property
ed on under a certam fi fa Issued
10
Savannah
court
of
from the cIty
favor of T R Bennett supermtend
for
a
ent of banks for state of Georg

f}tI

1930

FROZEN IN A CAKE OF ICE

WIth

n

tItle

1930
FRED W HODGES
As Treasurer Ogee�hee School Fund.
Th

of Commerc al Bank of Savannah
trans
for use of Mum e H Preetor us
feree n fi fa aga nst B L RushIng
Rush ng co partners a,
T
and B
on
Rush ng Cotton Company lev ed
L Rush ng to
as the property of B
use

TEXACO FLOWS FREELY
Town

of

Brooklet

w

regular annual elect on
day December 3rd 1930
of elect ng a
councIlmen to serve
po.e

lowtng

II
On

Under the proVls ons of t e Aus
trahan ballot law now In force It s

requIred that all cand dates for mu
nlclpal off ces shall file not ce of tI e r
cand dacy WIth the mayor of the mu
nlc pal ty at least 'fifteen
days befo e
the regular elect on
and all person3

deSIring

to enter as cand dates n sa d
elect on are hereby g ven not ce of
saId requ rement
Th S November 12th 1930
F W HUGHES Mayo
D L AI DERMAN JR Clerk

(13nov2tc)

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
All cred tOiS of the estate of J "
Wilson late of sa d countv deceased

he·eby

not ned to rende

n

the

of

a motor

oil that anyone

freezmg. compartment

to saId estate are requ red to nake
ImmedIate payment to uS"
ThIS 12th day of November 1930
L H WII SON AND
I E WILSON
Executors of Eatate of J S Wtlson
deceased

of

a

can

make

Try
you

turn

the cake of

still unclouded

longer-Iastmg,
IS

new

from end

engme-free from paraffin wax and
dangerously m the cold,
grease lD many oils, bnngmg needless

hard

as

engme

wear to

color of thiS

crack-proof,

freezes You

free from all

®

warm

or

depend

effectively

cold-even when

can

on

CITY ELECTION
The regular annual elect on of mu
off
cerf! for th'l cIty of States
pal
boro wlll be held on the first Satur
1930 at wh ch time
n
December
day
the terms of off ce of the mayor and
the
two of
present members of the
elty counCIl 'Vll1 expIre and theIr sue
Under the pro
ces�ors be elected
VIsions of the Austral an ballpt law
t IS requ red that aU
now tn force
cand dates for mun clpal off ces shall
file not ce of theu cand dacy by them
selves or by the p.oper authonttes of
the party nommattng them w th the
mayor of the mumclpal ty at least
fifteen days before the regular elec
and all persons des r ng to en
t on
ter as cand dates 10 saId elect on are
hereby gIVen nottce of ,a d requrre

THE TEXAS COl\IPANY

•

nter
A one tenth (1/10) und v ded
est 10 that certa n tract of land Iy ng
ct
d
str
M
G
44th
the
n
be
and
ng
Bulloch county Georg a 'Conta n ng

seventy four and three fourths (74�)
north by
acres more or less bounded
lands
lands of M J Rush ng cast by
of C H Anderson estate south by
west
and
by
lands of C D Rush ng
lands of C M Rush ng Sr
1930
Th s 3rd day of November
J G TILLMAN
Sher ff Bulloch County

GEORGIA-Bulloch Cuunty
I

Texaco

h

w

11 sell at publ c outcry to the
b dder for cash before the
house door In Statesboro Ga

ghest

TeJl:acoPetroleumProd.w!tI

f.J

lie RAe K-P ROO '11 •.• LO N G E R

-

dlstnct Bulloch county
tatnmg 136 acres more

OIL

LAS"

Georgta con
les. bound

Th • 4th !la;,: of l!lGvember �1I30
J G 'l'ILLMAN Sheri!' 0 C S

-

Mayor
Clerk

(30oct4tc)
TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES

666
It

IS

or

ed north by Lotta creek east by lands
of
of C D Rushtng south by lando
E A A ndenon

N G

ThIS October 29 1930
JOHN B EVERETT
BENJ H HOLLAND

December
n
first Tuesday
sale
1930 w th n the legal hours of
descn
bed
property lev
the fol1o
ng
led on under one certatn fi fa Issued
n
from the c ty court of Statesboro
favor of Cable P ano Co agamst VIola
of
MIlton leVIed on as the property
Vlola MIlton to WIt
A five fourteenths undIVIded mter
lot
est tn and to that certam tracU o�
and l>emg 10 the 44th
of land

IYlng

MOTOR

ment

court
the
on
•

November 3

n c

SHEHIFF S SALE

water

anywhere you
D'-am
and
refill
Wlth
the
correct
go
grade of
the new crack-proof Texaco Motor Oil today.

TEXACO
�

It lubrICates

lDstantly

any clImate,

Motor Oil

Impurlhes

every movmg part

Texaco flows

as
m

Texaco

II

the elements that thIcken

end See the

free from the substances that form hard

THE NEW

nse

carbon in the

to

Ice

golden

the

lD

refrigerator overnIght.

In the mornlDg, watch the bubble

It

r

demands to the unders gned accord
Ing to law and all persons ndebted

(2Snov6tp)

test

For Texaco

Nottee to Debtors and Creclilors

are

'J"'BOUGH you may never expenence the extreme
1. cold of northern wmters this IS a convmcmg
-

year

s

(6nov4tc)

Wlt

hold Its
Wednes

for the pur
mayor and five
dur ng the fol

(51) acre.;

south by landl of Raymond Cru�
and nght of way of Central of G\ior
and weo� by rlcht-of
gla Rwv Co
way of Central railroad
Said Bale to be for the purpole of
paying two certain promillory noW.
bearmc date the 26th day of Novena
ber 1921 and made and executed b,..
the said Cain Johnlon said notel be
sum of ,,40 66
IDI!" for the principal
8t pulattnll' for Intere.t lit the rate of
eight per cent per annum the total
amount due on Bald notes belne
$440 66 principal and $817 16 Interest
computed to date of sale with the
cost of this proceeding aB provided In
A convey"
said deed to secure debt
ance will be executed to the purchaser
by the undersigned aB authorized iD
Tne .ald
said deed to .. cure debt
Cam Johnlon havlDg died sInce tlla
deed
the laId
saId
and
of
execution
lands now being sold as the property
Johnsou,
of the estate of laid Cain
This November 3rd 1980
H E CARTLEDGJi;

sale contained in a certetn Becunty
deed s gned by Sallie Love to J A
WIlson on the 26th day of July 1927
and recorded In the offl�e of the clerk
of supenor court of Bulloch county
the underSIgned WIll
10 book page 62
sell at pubhc sale at the court house
10 said county dur ng the legal hours
of sale on Saturday November 16th
1930 to the higheat bidder for cash
the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

one

bounded north liy Iaftda.
by lauda of A J
and Ra:rmond Cruml.,.

lell

A_ttaberry

SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under and by virtue of a power of

CAN ALSO LOAN MONEY ON CITY PROPERTY
ON REASONABLE TERMS
IF YOU ARE INTER
ESTED SEE ME FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

or

of J L Wliion elUlt

(oct304tc)

I Al\I PREPARED TO MAI{E FIVE OR TEN YEAR
LOANS ON FARM LANDS AT 6ro INTEREST
I

I WIll

er

hours of sale

b'llands

branch\

STRICTL Y CASH

60/0

SIX

on the IIrsti Tuesday In
within the I....
1930
before the court ho_
door n Statesboro Georgia offer for
sale at publ c outcry to the hlghelt
b dder on terms stated below the
followtng descnbed property belonl
ng to the estate of Thomas A Ha
gan deceased to WIt
3
contains 91�
(3) Tract No
and Is bounded
acres
more or less
lot
No
of
saId
home tract,
north by
4
east by lands of Mrs Frank Morris
south by lot No 2 and lando of Mrs
Frank Morr s and west by lot No 2
and lands of Wesley Moore
(6) Lot No 6 contains 164� acru,
more or less and lS bounded north by
lands of Hodges Bros and landa of
Joe Chisel east by A A Clark landl.
south by lot No 4 and west by landa
of Wesley Moore and by Hodge.
Bros
One-half cash ud.
Terms of 88le
and the other half one year from
8
date of sale at
per cent Inte_t, to
be seeured by land
S L MOORE Admlnlltrator
E.tate of Thol A Halan d-.edJ

countYb
Decem

on
H J Proctor Jr
March 12th 1892 bounded north by
of J T
east
run of
Denmark and ands 0 J C DeLoach,
south by lands of J M RImes anti
west by other lands of E W DeLoach
Said tract to be Bold m two lots or
parcels one lot of one hundred (100)
conta rung the 1I0me dwelhng
acres
house and the other lot of one hun
The di
dred fotty six (146) acrea.
vldtng Ime of .ald two tracta to be
a
eertatn branch runnllllt throulh
Bald plat whIch dellneatel lame and
aeparatell laId tract Into two pIIrcela
aB above state'll
And also a certaIn tract or pareel
of land Bltuate Iyml and bema: m
the 1803rd G M dl8trlct of Bnllocla
county Geort!B contalnllllt one hun
dred seventy three (l78) acrel ac
cordmg to a plat made by J E RUlh
Bulloch county Georgla
lnl C. C
In February, 1926 bounded north by
lands of W· W DeLoach ealt by
branch and other lando of:li: W De
Loach .ooth bJ land. of E A Proc
tor and welt by landl of W W De

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

H. D.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under the authority of an order of
sale granted by the ordinary of _Id

plat made by

We Sell 'Em Cor Less.

11 West Main St.

OFFICIAL BANKRUPTCY SALE
Sale of Real Estate of EU WAR
at
DeLOACH
NELL
Bankrupi
Statesboro Ga on November 24th
1930
Under an order of the Han A H
n bankruptcy
Mac Donell referee
entered October 24th 1930 I vill sell
at publ c sale before the court house
bet veen the
door at Statesboro Ga
legal hours of sale on Monda) No
vember 24th 1930 for cash to the
h ghest b dder free of all leins val d
I ens to attach to the proceeds sub
Ject to confirm at on by the court the
followmg p eces of real estate to WIt
That certa n tract or parcel of land
aituate Iy ng and be ng n the lS03rd
M
distr ct of Bulloch county
G
two
hundred
conta n ng
Georgia

IF0R

speedy re�edy
666 also 1R Tablets

the mOBt

RENT-Two

ups1ialrs

known.

rooms

Wlth kItchenette and close to hth
J N
MRS
SHEAROUSll
709ln.

Brooklet Ga,

truck It to Savannah Cot
ton Factorage Co hke other farm
Let us
erl and bu,.ere are dOlllg
hold )'OUI\ cotton for higher pnces
We can sell and make FULL SET
TLEMENT ON SHORT NOTICE
when .. arket reaches )'onr pnce.

ShIp

(6Ilovlte)

or

SAVANNAH COTTON
FACTORAGE CO
nee

to

8

VAN

B

GAo

New dIrectorIes Wlll be ISlll� at
If your name adclreA
an early date
business or profeulon 18 omltted In
correctly hsted or you conte!Dl'late
Installing a telephone or you d .. ",.
or
an advertlle}Dent In the.next 1 •• ue
advertt.8CITY TAX BOOKS
a chanle In �our prelent
th.
_gal"
lee
WrIte
or
The city tax boob aN 1IOW open mot, plaue
for the PB:rmept Of 1�80 city taxe.. at once
STATESBORO TELEPHONE CO
'oob will c10H Nov.Jil.ber �tII.

B B BOLLANll.

�t7 Cf9r1L

(lloettfc)

,

EIGHT

BULLOCH TIMES AND

ABOUT WOMEN

Social Happenings for the Week

.0

N1l18 Petrova nnu

TWO PHONES: 100 AND 268-R

Russia,

glad,

g raphat

Cecil

Mrs
from

Spance

relatives

VISIt to

n

,has

•

In

returned

George Groover has returned

I

Lyons

a

Mrs

The

Hodges was a
dutlng the week

was

Moore, of Claxton, wns the
week-end guest of his sister, MIS W
Hall

eral

day,

nnd
·

1

Savannah

In

elativ

who
a

13

map

maker, IS the
Arctic explorer
mate

of

Sophie 'Phomas, who
Iicenae by the Gelman

Transportation

with friends

the fi rat tune

MISS

Susan

,

IOlciel
of

nt, s
Denmark, of Mauianna, F'la.,
VIsitor In the city during the ton, N

T

tnstalled pastor of the

Douglas PuesThe attendance was

:����0�'N:;"sEs��;'::br,��e�8��01
Statesboro

Pal

Pie-II

___

was

�r .and

childr

Willie

MIS

Branan,

of

Waycross, spent last week end here
with relatives
•

Mr

thClr

Sunday

made by M ISS Bel tha

to

at 7

30, and every

•

Ma,galet

•

has returned
a VISit

Beulah Waters

to her home

brothel, W 0

gample.

and

Shuptrllle,

·

h vrng,

employed

woman

Atlanta after

III

the
as

300

A

E

ally

M

d,ffeIent

evelY Jr:ty and 1& able to
eve,y one of them

dlstmgUlSIII7
•

..

(How

SPENCER, Pastor

The subjects abo, e

a

Develop It)

p

m

are

to be discussed

Sunday

mormng and

nig'ht

at

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday school

at

10

3<1,.

m

I

SpecIal Thanksgning MUSIC by
•

the ChOIr_

..

..

TURKEYS CHEAP
ON LOCAL MARKET
Not

m

many

years

have

turkeys

---�--------------�------------

Mrs. 'I'homas Thorpe, of Macon, 's
.viSIting her mother, Mrs R L Stone,
Inn

College Way

at

o

0

II1r

daugh

durmg the week end

W

bllth of

the

L

Moseley

BffiTHDA Y

CELEBRAT[ON

Mrs. Shelton and httle
Lilhan have returned from
relative. In Swamsboro

daughter

I

The

NEwsl�;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;:::;;;;:;��������;;;;;;:;;;
The

-

aud,tolIUm

was

one

of the

most

m-

ly arranged m Older
ThanksglVlng spmt

A ROMANTIC DRAMA

U

•

,

week of her Sister, Mrs. Frank

01l1Jr_

Chandlel, Josephme Murphy,
Suddath, Ehzabeth Moseley and Helen

0

•

·

MI'II. H. F Simmons has returned
to her home at Brooklet after a VISit
to her Bon, Lanme F. Simmons, and

eager to

commg

Blannen
o

are

see

I

them enJoy the fOI �h

Thanksglvlllg hohday (ne,xt

The

MYSTERY CLUB
The

Mystery dub met Thursday
afternoon Wlth Mrs Harvey D Bran

one

day

memorable IS
day when the

III

all child hfe that

cncus

day

Dowrue

nen

•

•

••

•

at heI

load

0

att,actlve home

She

Among

on

With Richard Barthelmess and Constance Bennett.
From the famous novel by REX
BEACH.
I)lrected by Frank Lloyd. Here IS your chance to hear the supreme romance
of the century_ Richard Barthelmess 111 "Son of the Gods." It's bigger than "Broken
Blossoms_" Stranger than "Tol'able David"
Tenser than "Weary River." Dick Bar
thelmess' first big "speCial" production sInce "The Patent Leather Kid."
Without a
doubt this one is greater than hIS greatest, better than hIS best. The outstanding drama
of the times. Your heart will tlngle to a new thnll when you see the rapturous love
scenes, society at play, lavish scenes in TECHNICOLOR, thnlhng polo match, all the bIg
moments of REX BEACH'S best selling novel woven mto a masterpiece by the gemus of
Frank Lloyd_ The structure of the story IS founded upon the Idea of an American boy
raised by a Ohmese famIly in the belIef that he hmlSelf is of Chinese orIgin.
He was
adopted when an infant by a devout Chmese patriarch who prayed to hiS gods for an
heIr. Don't mIss this romance of the east and west. "FOWL BALL" IS the comedy.

P. G_

WALKER, Mgr_

,"

.,

"THE BAD ONE"

IS

circus

Fair pal ade

passed down by the pubhc
thl"e tables of school, Supermtendent Monts Ilelmlt
Mr_ alld Mrs Rufus Monts and ht guests
Chrysanthemums formed hel ted the little folk, seven hundled
tie .ons, of Guyton, were guests Sun attrlletlve decoratIOns For
t un down the campus for
high score strong, to
day of his parents, Mr. and Mrs R a vase WaS awarded M,s Roger HoI the only too-brief tllne m which to
M_ Monta_
land
A Cl eton bag for low SCOI e View all the wonders of the parade
•
••
was given Mrs
Gordon Mays
After The glee of the httle fellows would
Mrs. V,rgll Durden and httle sons,
the game the hostess served a. damty have, 10 the eyes of even the most
and
Danald, spent Tuesday salad course
Bobby
seriOUS
mmded, Justified the short'
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs It F.
o 0 •
time
sacrificed
their
to
pleasure
Donald.on_
MRS. COWART HOSTESS
Than� you, Mr Monts

family.

mVlted

I

and

Mr..

Dan

o

Burney,

Mrs

19TH ANNIVERSARY
SALE CONTINUES

guests

Sunday Misses Mary Parnell, Betty
George and Edna Stanton, and Leon
Edelen,

of Savannah
o

Mr

and Mrs

mums were

the flowers

When

SCOles

combmed Mr and Mrs C. B
Mathews made high score and were

little daughter, Martha Wilma,
visited her parents, Mr. and IIIrs J
V. Brunson, at RegIster Sunday
and

given

a

sllvel card

tray

...

The

basketball

Waynesboro Sunday
Staphena will remam all the

Mrs
week

only
of players.
Vases of chrysanthemums lent theIr
colorful charm to her room
A
pear
fllded With creamed cheese and nuts

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. was her lovely salad ThiS was served
WIth sandWIches and Iced tea
B. Ohester.
Mrs
• 0 0
Walter G,oover made high score Her
Dr. and Mrs. J N LeWIS
an" sons, prize was a vase For second high
BouDtree and John, spent Sunday m Mrs Remer Brady received a hand
Swainsboro with Dr LeWIS'S father, embroldeled guest towel
o
0
0
who baa been confined to hiS room
THREE O'CLOCKS
for several weeks.
!lhss Mary MatHews entertamed
o 0 •

to attend the

oPening

week of

sary sale because of the

do

so

the

Each

were

our

unable

anniver

rainy weather will

coming week.

represent

her

with his aUDt,,,Ml'I.

W.
I

L.

Huggl

-

set

and

substantial

Do your

Christmas shopping

gifts

now.

You

more

Our Toy Department is

gifts this

now

year.

open to the

credit

school, dehveled
m

public. Come and bring the kids. You will
are looking for in the way
of toys and nov.elties. A visit to this depart
find just what you

"Darhng I

The prizes
corn

pel

acre,

..

'

I

for

race

LEADERS OF INDUSTRY D[S- when his
LADIES' NIGHT FE A 'I' U R ES
car, overturaed on the high
CUSS MATTER PERTA[NlNG TO
BEAUT[F[CATlON' AS CENTRAl.
way between Statesboro and Brook
FUTURE BUS[NESS_
THEMI::
Ell DaVIS,
let late Sunday evening
his compamon,

.A meeting of Importance to the young
turpentme Industi y of this immediate

first section

let

held here

In

escaped

unhurt

The

Stateahom Chamber of Commeece
to the close of another
year..
uct.ivities With Its usual ludies'
mght.
PI Ogl am at th<1 Teacher s
College dfn

conung (rom Brook
attempting to pusu another

men

wore

came

Tueaday when cal
they ran into a ditch und the cal
In a regional
tUI nod a aornersault
Mooney was
conference of the Gum-Turpentme
hall Tuesday evening
hurt Internally' and was rendered un lllg
candidates for the two places to be
Paradoxical all It may seem, the
Marketing ASSOClatlOn Juhan Lang conscIOus
It was first thought he
filled are Arthur Howard, A 0 Bland nel, who IS the
usual program was unusual In that.
(hrecttng head of the would not StU
"'ve, but at the hospital
and Roger Holland
J L Reufroe orgamzatlOn, With offtcc.� 111 Jnck
It had for ItS central theme n trend.
It was found that hiS lnJurlcs were
fOI mayor 15 unopposed
The retIr pom III., led 1\ I" esentutldn of the obtoward beautificatIOn-real and im
loss serious thun appeared
W
Brannen 5ects of .the orgamzlltlOn, \\ hlCh are
The real IlRrt was very rea],
Ing counCilmen nre C
aginary

council,

elected

be

to

Saturday

the

on

December

In

Other three

E

�nd

A

was

Sixty-five operators

That Statesboro

tOI

test

ct!

IS

to witness

membership

thiS

on

InSUICS

yeut

fOI

to

Smith

u

the
new

a con

avml

m

a

met

tho

co-operative In Older to
producers of the benefits

undel

the

coun prOVided
fede','l murket
He called nttentlOn to the
deport Il'g act
iact that thOle me fewOl than 1,400

For the past SIX or
hnve been
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Island
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were Mrs Edgar Cone, of Manchester.
Rev H P, Langlo,", pastor
people
England, a guest of Mr nnd Mr8,
at Metter, Reglstel and Portal, also
Howell Cone, Col Blanchard, USA,.
comes for a second year
medical deplll tment, With Dr Waldo
Among the former pastors of the
E Floyd, Mr 'and Mrs Fred BrIn30n,
Statesboro church and other churches
of Graymont, guests of Guy Wells,
of the county It is noted thnt Rev J
and Senator and Mrs John Cook, of
M
Foster goes to RlChland, near
McRae, guests of M,ss MUI guerlte
AmeriCUS, Rev Mack Anthony, form
Tumel
er pastor of Blooklet, to Blackshear,
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Guyton F,.her, once o� Statesboro, to
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We have 400 more dealers than so
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plans were completed whereby he tlclpatmg
the program as five-minute
ed
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We arc better and Mrs Coffm
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spent a few days on
talka
By unalllmous vote of the as
Our used the
lnethods, so that they can render ex Situated than ever before
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In the first so much
Extra car stocks arc at botton
pert serVlCe on the big day
they returned the next year
addresses
Simul
to
dehver
their
Illness
After
Short
wrappers and cashlOrs Will also be on ten months thIS year our orgamzatlon and
he
purchased Sapeloe
eventually
taneously to save tIme, whICh they
duty to faclhtate servmg the huge sold 1,100,000 used cars, an aU-time Island and finally Sea Islantl Beach
a veritable bedlam while
Our new car stocks arc
crowds that WIll throng the store record
Mrs Lucy Bhtch Kennedy, aged 35 did, causmg
He has Invested many milhons tn
The speakers who thus
they spoke
Our 1931 models arc
III thiS sale
equally low
GeorglR that would undoubtedly have years, died Wednesday mornmg at dehvered
'How tl>
themselves wele
With Christmas less than a month larger and the finest and cheapest m
the local hospital after an Illneas of
gene to some other state and It IS all
Make the City Beautiful," by Mayor
hours
They are commg tI aceanle to that first
At the office of her
off, It Will be welcome news that gift Chevrolet history
th,rly-s,x
triP
fishmg
J B Everett, "Farm Benutifi.catlOn,'''
Items are l,ugely featured m the big out nearly two months m advance of
Mr
Coffin's Investments on the physlC18n, Dr J H Whlteslde, late
County Agent E P josey, "Beau
OUI deaielS ale
dollar day program, and 10,000 toys the customalY tunc
east coast have benefited, dllectly 01 Monday afteIlloon she was stricken by
tIfy'ng OUI Highways," Dr R J_
that much better plepaled fOI the
ale offeled at the attlactlve price of
mdltectly, every [lIOpelty holder m With palalysls as she sat III a chan
late Winter and Spllng rush of bUSI the
one dollar each
and outlmed to him symptoms of Kennedy, chan man county comllllS
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cars,
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display of the full Ime of Ford
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Chicago st"ted
that the Falln Board thlough Chalr
-man Legge announceJ that the Glam
StablhzatlOn Co! OOIat1On had bought
10,000,000 bushels of Decemb., \\ heat
";\s
and would demand dehvelY
thele ale only 7,000,000 bushels of
of
the
whtat In Chicago
Decembel
contI net v311ety," says the dl�patchJ

can

PREDOMINATE"

ratlroad
Ford

m

Second best YIeld of corn per aCle, senger and commercial cars
IMI Averitt's statement was based
Allangements for the snow were
$5, Arhe Flanders
on studies of current conditIOns and
Third best Yield of corn pet acre, made by the local dealer m co-opel a
surveys of the futule made by the
tlOn Wlth FOld dealers m nearby I
$2 50, Albert Hagan
Chevrolet Motor Company anti an
Among the othm speake, s of the towns and the JacksonVille branch of nounced at the Atlanta meetmg by
R,
the Ford Motor Company
evenlllg were some of the fathers and
K White, advertlsmg managel of the
the trustees of the school, followed by
who dnected the meeting
short tllltely addlosoqs by County WHITE'S
GREATEST company,
liThe studies and surveys show that
Supt B R Olhff, Supt J B Pullen
bUSiness
IS ImprOVing and 1931 plom
CHRISTMAS EVENT
of Register, Elder Eugene Sanders,
Ises to be one of the best yeals we
J W Robertson, J
H Wyatt and
"BUSi_
The J B White & Company stOle evel had," Mr Averitt SaId
others
ness IS commg back, slowly but in
111 Augusts, long famous for Its bIg
After the banquet the guests and
dolla, day sales, IS advcrtlSlng m thiS eVitably
Money IS plentiful at cheap
honorees wei e InVited to the audl
lates
Issue of the Times a ClmstIllas Dol
Savmgs depOSits are ahead
tormm where a number of BlOoklet
lar Day sale fOl Saturday, Novem of last yeat
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29, m whlCh they plan to echpse are at rock bottom and mills, fac
hand"
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filst
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tones and wholesalers I eport orders
m every way any prevIOus sale of the
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Henry Wilford, of St Paul, was
caught and fined $25 for turmng lfl
a false fire alarm
to. Wll'l aI bet of $5

,
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Each
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Clara Brewer, of ChICago, has
filed suit for a divorce because her
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attractive bargain and
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saving to the thrifty
shopper. Your dollar will buy more here.

Smith.
Mrs Ben Deal made
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Her pnze was a guest
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priced to mak.e

chrysanthemums. A buffet
Wedllesday, November 26th-48th
high SCOle was given M,. district court ground 8 30 to 8 45,
Gibson
Johnston
fOI
1575th d,strlCt court ground 9 15 to'
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9'30 Fmch's store 945 to 10 00, 46th I
J&ckaoDville, Fla., and were accom second were received by Mrs. Robert dIstrict court
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After
the
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host
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llied home by tlullr little �n Btlly,
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end m
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over m
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Grady

.Mr. anc:! .Mrs_ C_ B. McAllister had the members of the Thl ee O'Clock
Tuesday, Novembel 25th-Regis tel
8 20 to 8 30, 44th district court
.. tLeIr guests last week hIS mother bridge club and other guests, makmg
845 to 900, NeVils court
ground
four tables of players, Fllday after
.aDd stater, from Mt. Vernon
They
ground 9 20 to 9 40, 1340th district
atIImed to their �ome on Sunday noon at the lovely home of hel par court ground 10 15 to 10 45, St,l.on
ents on NOI th !118m street
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were accompanied by Mr. aad
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ranged about the room m which their
Mrs Don Brannen entertamed the
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Octagon bridge club Tuesday after
stUdents at the Teachers' College, Will a dainty salad With hot chocolate
A noon at her home on Savannah ave
be glad to learn that she 18 recover dance handkerchief for high score nue m honor of her
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ing from an operatIOn for appendI was given M,ss Reta Rushmg
For Barfield, of AmeriCUS
A profUSIOn
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• 0 •
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MI'II. Glaude Barfield and
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o 0 0
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.l(r_ and Mrs_ R_ P. Stephens motor

centel pieces
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EVEN[NG BRIDGE
a school's athlet,cs IS a fan mdex to
On Friday evemng MSlses Ehzabeth the
general spmt of the school
and Myrtlce Alderman weI e
Mrs DICk Oram and two
Several mothers have VISited the
children, Moseley
Shirley and Randall, of Poughkeep Jomt hostesses at a pretty blldge school thiS week • We apprec18te
They entel tamed their guests these VISitS Com� agam
s,e, N_ Y., arrived Tuesday fOI a VlSlt party
to her grandmother, Mrs ,J A Bran at the home of MISS Alderman Love
OCfAGON BRIDGE CLCB
ly garden flowers were effectively ar
nen_
·

even
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lent work of the team thiS
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thIS work m school, to Supt Graham Ford forests are carrlCd m Ford lake
who has been untlrlllg m hiS efforts ShiPS, and how In the manufacture

The High School football team plays
lovely SOCIal events of
the br,dge dmner on Graymont-Summ,t next Friday W�
W. B. C_ Towler, M,ss Proctor and
even
Friday
109 given by Mrs Leroy smcerely hope our friends Will con
Mis. Griffin wlll spend the week end
COWnl t at her home on South College tmue their splendid attentiance upon
In JacksonVIlle, Fla.
street
She entel tamed five tables theso
We feel that the excel-I

Mr.
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mter

makes
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week.
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to

The

Brown
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IN CAR ACCIDENT
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Thursday and Friday, Novo 20 and 21
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Ing the

FOUR IN THE RACE TURPENTINE MEN
FOR COUNCIL JOBS HOLD CONFERENCE

OIJOlatols In the SouthOlll states, of
bllght lIghts lendlllg s"lendor and
OTHER ASSIGNMENTS G[VEN TO
which numbel 80 per cent opel ate III
chalm
'I'he Indies themselves, thO'
M[N[STERS WELL l{NOWN [N
no OPPOSltlO11
same who had deco13ted the hall so
not
and
thus
IS
under
It
Ing
Georgm
FlOrida,
lllakmg
of mm18tule shocks of wheat sur
SAVANNAH NEXT WEEl{
l'HIS SECTION
stood that thele me any Issues which pos31blc an 01 gnm1.ntlOn wInch could
tadtefully, matched the occnSlOn m
rounded by ears of COl n, a cross sec�
and thero was never un as
ReSidents of Statesboro and Bul dlVld� the people at the present time, control the llldustry favorably
tlOn of which IS emblematiC of the or
[t IS }1lenstng news to theu con person,
factors' posItion was explallled
3cml)lage of glelltCl femInine charm.
ganizatIOn, FutUl e Farmers of Amer loch county Will have an OppOI tumty but a mere chance that four leadmg
glegotlOns that thete are to be few
C H Caison, of Cnrson Naval
The mUSical 1 endltlons by the ladles,
busmess men ha vo been prevatled
Ica
Connecting these centel pieces to "Vlslt" the great plants of the
changes In the per�onnel of the
Oles Coo, and �Il
too, wei e of the Vcl y highest order
Romey, of Flynn Methodist "HillS
welB varIegated autumn leaves
TWI Ford Motor Company through the upon to make the lace for the two
try m th," sect'on
of beauty, and In thClr contllbutlon
to be vacant
Ills-Bullard Co both of Savannah
hght candles, place cards, suggestIve medmm of sound motIOn picture to places
durmg the commg yeal
Every pas
All four of the candidates named
thele wele no Imagmary beauty
ey Ul ged Immediate acceptance of tor
of ThanksglVlng, and baskets of DImts be exhibited m Savannah next week,
servmg churches m Bulloch county
the propOSItion, and declared that all
The element of ImaglnotlOn was
are prominent In busmess caeles
Ml
S W LeWIS, local Ford dealer, an
as favors added chal m to the lovely
hus been lcturned, and the only
that contributed by the male mem
Howard IS engaged III planlllg mill factors favol tho step
banquet hall MUSIC was enjoyed dur nounced today
change made by the recent confer
bers of the assemblage
At the meetlllg also was the presI ence
[t would re
The movie Will be a part of a Ford and bUlldmg, and has large mterests
lllg the first part of the evemng
touchmg thiS sectIOn was the as
III the county
The othe. three gen dent of the New A3socllltlOn, J B
qUIre a lIvely lmngmatlon to see any
Later a program made up of reports show to be held begmnmg December
signment of a n(!w pI eSldlt1g elder
m any of thelr con ttl
of Albany, one of the largest
from Supt. Graham's vocatIOnal boys 1 and contmumg through December Uement are engaged III the mercan DaVIS,
Rev C M Meeks succeedo Rev Silas great beauty
and short timely addlesses by others, 3, III a large tent at a convement place tIle bus mess, Mr Bland bemg a gro producers III the world, and Irvmg Johnson as presldmg eldel' of the Sa butlOns-unlo83, perchance, It might
be
said
of
that
some
of the features
Post,
Jacksonville, the general vannah district
III Savannah
The show Will be open cer, Mr Holland a druggist and MI
was rendered
Johnson
Rev
Ml
wele not as bad as they might have
of the assocmtlOn
The first number on the program to the pubhc fl ee of charge from 10 Brown With the Statesboro Buggy and manager
goes to ThomaSVille church, takmg
And that was tho ChlOf object
At the conclUSIOn of the conference
be.cn
Wagon Company
a
01
to 1q p m. each day
was a summary of a spec lUI corn and
the place formerly held by �ev Mr
of the male contribution-to make a
The outcome of the contest wIll be every person present n t already a Meeks
Those who VISit the show Will be
cotton project given by Albert Chf
contrast.
watched With mterest, yet WIth per member Signed n contract for mem
Rev
E
F
ton. ThiS was followed by a well ar able to learn not only how Ford cars
Morgan returns to
More than two hundred sat at the
A dozen or more countIeS
fect assurance that Statesboro's af bership
Statesboro for hiS second year, which
:ranged summary of the fertlhzer dem and trucks are manufactured m quan
fRlrs w,ll be safe no matter who may contiguous to Bulloch were lepresent
dmner, which was served nt 9 o'clock.
onstratIOn carried out by the class tity productIOn, but to obtalll some
wao confidently expected and hoped
Rev A
ed at the conference
E Spencer, of the Presby
bA the victors 111 the race
A
Albert Hagan Idea of the vastness of the Ford en
for by hiS members
Rev
A
given by Chfford Hall
terian church, pronounced an Invoca.
closed thiS part of the program by terprises, IIlr LeWIS pomted out They
Waite IS hkeWIse returned to Brook
which there was an
let and New Hope for a second year, tlOn, follOWing
glvmg a summary of all the project Will see how coal obtamed from Ford
vals
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amInations this ""'ek
This week
MISS I1ma Dekle entertamed a few
Mr_ and Mr. Ernest Rackley spent
brmgs to a clos� the third month of
last week end at Stilson With her par of her friends w,th a spend-the-mght
the school yeal
As a student body
party Tuesday A few boys were m
enb, Mr. and Mrs. J F Brannen
our
young folk have mamtamed II
·
..
vlted 10 to play and dance after sup
of obedience and co
Rev and Mrs W. L Huggms, ()f per
Her guests were �hsses Meta splendid spmt
and earnest work, and we
Jack.onvIlle, Fla., were guests dur
Juha operatlon

VBses

bowls of yellow and russet chrysan
-themums
IThe two long tables were tll tlstlCal

SEE and HEAR!

VISit to

attractively
and huge

was

decorated WIth wall

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

met at hiS home on Broad street to students of the
high school gave a
spend the day m celebratIOn of hi. very mterestlllg one-act book week
sixty-eighth birthday
• • 0
play, a group of students from the
Teachers College glee club rendered
MI'II. L C Mann, of Durham, N C,
JOLL Y
KNO'I'T.ERS
a number of popular songs, and Pres
arrived Monday for a VISit to het
The Jolly French Knotters sewmg
Ident Guy Wells made one of the most
mother, M,rs. R F Lester
club met Friday afteraoori With MIS
• 0 0
mspll'lng and mterestlllg talks that
B
H
at
her
home
on Savan
Ramsey
Mr and Mrs John Bland and chilwe have heald lately
We hope the
nah
avenue
flowers
10 pro
Garden
dren of Rome, are VISIting her moth
fathels and students Will plan to shp
fUSIOn gave charm to hel rooms She
er, Mrs. D C McDougald
away from their dally tasks mOle
mVlted fourteen guests and .erved a
• • 0
often and attend these very mtelest
Elder A. R. Crumpton and family course of heavenly hash With hot mg
meetmgs more frequently
left lawt- week for Claxton, whele coffee
The students throughout the en
•
••
home
'make
their
will
they
tire school ale busy With monthly ex
SPEND-THE-NIGHT PARTY
• ••
a

MOTION PICTURES

SEE and HEAR!

assembled

wele

AI'1:-"uSU Theater

meetlllg of the P T A laRt
afternoon III the High SCRool

TuesdaY'

Wednesday the childlen and terestmg and Inlgely attended that
glandchlldren of Dr T F Brannan has ever been held here A group of
On

••

mGH SCHOOL

an

November

son

a

6th

ter Anna VISited relatIVes at Ivanhoe
•

Mrs

and

nounce
•

Howel! Gone and httle

Mrs

B[RTH

VOL_ 40-NO. all"
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offered by farmers, and the price
Brooklet, Ga, Nov 24 -The voca dropped from 20 cents last week to
tional agrrcultural department of the 18 cents yesterday
Reports have
Brooklet High School spent a most come m that they are being offered
At that
enjoyable evening With their father s at 15 cents m other place"
and a few invited guests Friday eve price there IS certamly something fOI
mng at the fathe.-son banquet given the CIty consumer to be thankful for
In thetr honor In the home oconorruc.:) at thiS season, though the grower,
room of the Brooklet High School
lookmg from the other Side, finds less
The large room 10 which the guests to reJoice ovel

pastor, Rev

appomtment

00

to

"MAKING HIS MARK"

Boykin Will preach at the reguat Eureka church
Sunday, Nov 23, at 11 aD a m and

teas

Gl!:ORGIA.

"WHERE NATURE SMILES.-

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, NOV 27,1930

the local market at the price
FATHER
j\ND SON BANQUET today, 18 cents per pound For the LAST-M[NUTE ENTRY ON FR[DAY AFTERNOON GIVES ADDOF
FORMATION
PRECEDES
few
preceding
days
Immediately
ED ACT[V[TY IN RACE.
FARMERS' CLUB
'I'hanksg iving many fowls have been

"STRENGTH! MIGHT! POWER!"

is

B

lar

Eagle:

seld

..

pnEACHlNG AT EUREl{A

only known
tea-taster,

a

man

Consohdated January 17, 1917
Estabhshed 1917-Consohdated December 9, 1920

BROOKLET LADS
DINE WITH DADS

to be present

Balter, 0(,

In the absence of the
•

to hel

speak

women" urged

New Jersey, when she Jumped 17,5�
feet In a parachute, requsrtng ;3
minutes to descend

hiS fanuly
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·

Stilson

at

arlll

0\\ n

record fOI

Jumping

b11 thday
Mrs
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Lovett, of'Sylvan16

wei e

n
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s
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J. CI Wntson
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21st

!Judson Lanier, of Savannah, W�lS
the guest Tuesday of Ml and Mi s

C

B

W

BULLOCH COUNTY_
THE HEART OF

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

Jesup

�ext meeting \\111 be III Brunswick
Towler, of Washing- Sided 0\('1 Its annual conference
next April
was a
C, IS vtstting her daughter,
l\£ls5 Kathleen
OUI local program next Sunday afweek end
Dan Burney, at College ", uv
eilan, of Hamilton,
1\11s
*
•
•
0, \\ ho won a schclarship awarded tel Sunday school w111 be "Metter
Inn
I
nell
1
etui
..
has
·
MISS IIIaly Mathews
by the Woman's Press Club, of Ne,� moi mng" But.1t night nel e l\h J
A
from a stay of several weeks In New
Ml
Wilson an Y rk, has entered the Pulitzer Schou B Fraser, of Hinesville, president or
and MIS M
October
YO,k City
of .lournalism of Columbia Universlty tho "Men of Savannah Presbytery"
nounca the hirth of a son
E

BULLOCtH, TIMES

"WHERE N ATlJnE SMILES"

installation

pastor 01 the Presbyterian church
Rev C P Cable had been

as

church
the history of byterian

m

for his

THE HEART OF GEORGIA,

the spu-rt fine. and the enter
ley, a woma:l,!largc,
tainment all that could be desired
Lawrence, recently

the Bvitiah Labor

CJ

..

taken

wns

Frau
a

BULLOCH COUNTY

constructive

In

sev

FOI

The meeting of Savannah presbytery held last week In Savannah was
In
One
mnny respects
Rev H
new pastor,
C Keller, WQ5
received f'rom Atlanta presbytery, and

radio-tele-

a.

NEWS

Presbyterian Church

of Lenin-
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RIggs Will spend
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Get many

VISltOI
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In
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busmess trip to Atlanta
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and

world's first

from
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W R Lovett IS spending the week
in Sylvanla with his uncle, Dr Lovett
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DUTIES ARE GRAVE
SAYS PUBLICIST

readjust.!Doctor

prices and possibly further
is to

ment

before that

Relief From

Buys Eggs

situa-II

come

co-operate with them.
Babson Park, Masa., Nov. 22.-1
Meanwhile, however, there are cerbeartily endorse the concerted efforts
tain things to be done which promise
DOW being made to relieve un mployI approve
immediate relief.
some
The problem bas reached a
ment.
the buying campaigns which
':"- ... e approaching national em erg- highly of
.....
started throughout tbe
have been

A Battle Creek physician
"Constipation is responsible for
misery than any other cause."
But
found.
derlies

virtually perfect

food-a carload

of eggs.
The consignment, numbering 12,000
in vIine
dozens of eggs, is already being dis
he I p
tributed among the needy by the

The disastrous consequences of

eDey.

Of Constipa tion

through the Associated Charities he
is supplementing their Thanksgiving
menu with a gift of what he consider.
the

These projects are
country.
unemployment as seen in bread lines with sound
and
sh�uld
e.conom�cs
and soup kitchens stir all of us to
remedy the Immediate situntion. AI-. charities orgnnteation, Its OfflCIR I santake every possible step te alleviate
a en
h
though wh a I esaI e prices ave f II
died th a t D r.
Th
human suffering. Just how many m- faster than retail and the best bar- nou.nce d
.ey. :c a�
Smith, after mquirmg l�tO the �eeds
l'oiuntarily idle men and women there
the manufac,.,'

.

,

B. B.

.

For N ee d y F amiTre s
thoroughly deflated. The only
is
to give
cure
to
unemployment
way
Cleveland, 0., Nov. 24.-Five thoupeople work, and to provide work sand
needy families of this city will
there must be increased consumption.
of genuine gratitude
DECLARES TIME FOR UNITED There will be increased consumption offer up prayers
Their thanks
on Thanksgiving Day.
EFFORT TO MEET CHANGED as
more and more atbecome
prices
will be due to the generosity of a
ECONOMIC CONDITIONS.
Instead
tractive to the consumers.
and
prominent Cleveland physician
of resisting economic trends we must
business man, Dr. S. B. Smith, for
(By ROGER BABSON)
tion is

,

says,

been
has
relief
called Rexall Or
This
discovered.
water from the sys

tablet

A

this year are: First, Inman Akins;
second, Harold Akins; third, Clydc
The
premiums won are
Hursey.
scholarships to Camp Wilkins, one

INSIJRJlNCE
1888

more

immediate

been

has

SORRIER.

The winners in the 'I-Ii cotton club

tablet attracts
tem into the lazy, dry evacuating
The water
bowel called the colon.
loosens the dry food waste and causes
a gentle, thorough, natural movement
without forming a habit or ever in
creasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next
day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Rexall store.
Franklin Drug Co.
(24nov30)

heing

doing

three of the. str?ngest companies
old.
business, one of which IS 121 years

Representing

insurance renewed, formerly
See me before you 'have your
written by the Statesboro Insurance Agency.
Company.
Door to Statesboro Buggy & Wagon

Office Next

ains

available te

are

furers

United States no one
who use industrial materi a 1
bow.. The International Labor Of- raw and semi-finished materials, it is
a(
&. at Geneva places the
also true tbat retail price. are lower
4,000,000. Our own cen�us
than the Y have been for a long time.
Smce
that
about 2,500,000 last Apnl
"b asee m ad e no w f or most n eces
'p ure
has
time, of course, tbe problem
saries of lite are good bargaina and
�wn, .0 the real figure probably will reward tbe shopper in terma of
Jle� aomewhere between
intrinsic values as weD al alford a
reqmres
4,000,000. Sucb a
patriotic impetus te general bnsine...
tbe
action
and
IItJ'ennoua thougbt
I also believe the plan of staggero�
and
businesa
part of government
ing work so that one sbift works three
.IeMIer..
days a week aad the otber abift the
I .We must, bowever, remember that othe
tbree days is a sound practice.
inevitable
the
�e are witne.eing
more people at leaat some
co�It
In
the
of
cycle
HqUence
lob and some income.
By spreading
contraction
of
era
always
an
which
e b uymg power aroun d Iit alao in
of
over
a
expansion.
foDows
period
creases the volume of trade.

fig�re
e.etlmated

o� C1.evelantl's
slrlerIng

than any other commodity.
haa been •

"�egg
of diet for

3:500,000 �nd

a�ordl!

Jth

we
pasaed
post-war depression of
1920 and 1921, which came as a cornetive readjustment to the abnormAl
ln1Iation brought about by the World
a
�ar. Today we find ourselves in
depre""ion due to the same fur.da-

�t1y
Prough

ten

.

-

ago

years

the

It is my expereince

quarter of

a

study

a

over more

of

e

thm�s

�re

for

n�
this
t�e',. form
food Item for

an

our

"Furthermore,
era

of

They
C and

.eggs
the

vitality

are

great bu ij d-

human body.
all'vitamino except

next to cod liver and

they rank

other fish oils in the ricbness of the
vital vitamin D, the sunshine vitamin,
especially nee,ded at this time of the

of

these people who are out of work are
either deficient physically or else they

al law of supply and
relief measures for

..

most

unemployment

ous

practical

tbe soundest and

as
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program for the vari-

groups which all

over

the
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W. G. RAINES.
farm.
only be of
unemployment:
we clearly un�
Establish in each community a pub_
�-�.
derstand the basic reason for the lic
employment clinic wbere the man
We must shape
world depression.
Before he can
out of work registers
our course in co-operation with rather
be helped be shall be physically exthan in resistance to underlying ecoamined, and if he suffers from any
nomic forces.
remedial troubles let arrangement.
unand
The period of depre""ion
be made to improve his condition.
this
confined
to
is
not
employment
Then during the peried that he is out
severe
is
bu�
especially
country alone,
of work provide schools for adult
Great
Italy,
Britain,
in Germany,
Our
education which he can attend.
other
all
and
South America,
nearly
school builtllngs would offer

Ume, at best th.y
temporary benefit until

this

can

(13nov2tc)
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to

'l'BJN]t Cardw

Ito

a

medicine. for I improved jp'8&ti,
aftu taldne It." 1181. Mrs. A. W.
EngliJlh, of R. F. D. ... Roanoke,
"When I

VL

).

I

)nat

W8&

a

ab
.nor less than the reaction from
surd speculation, inflation, and inter

girl of

18, my mother ,.... t.bia medicine to me, and It did me a great
deal of good. I ,,8& wealt and
Aftn I bad tabn
run-down.
Cardni

awbi!e, I felt much better.

"In 1924,

tel,

I

oF!

h.aith

ndaerable,

enough rrt:reneth

was

and

poer.

hadn't

to do my house

It took ail my willpower
keep up. I wu paie and

work.
to

i'

... e.llk.

ful.

I

CUl

recommend Cardul to

otben, for

DI7

health

wal

80

much better after I bad tabn

of tU
Treatment.·
coone

Cardul

it has been in

previous periods.
of depression
That
Is assuming large proportions.
being the case it should not be so
very long before we find things im
proving. Le( us put our sboulders to
the w'heel, let us meet with public
spirited willingness, the needs of the
just

as

We know that the

sweep

mal at this time

a

and luxuryl greater roomineaal fine quality
mohair or broadcloth upholotery; morepleaa

a

satisfaction for the

am

prepared to

we

can

get

some

Trucks

amounts of

"There

defi

serve

B. V. COLLINS.

f

a

throughout the entire cor.
radiator is deeper. The Unes are longer
lower, giving an air of exceptional fleet

lamps
The
and

and extend

and grace. And the interion of the new
Fisher bodies provide a new degree 01 comfort
ness

AT NEW LOW PRICES

»

«

a

em

The

............. 510

Phaeten

Coacb,

.............

$545

Sport CoDpe

The

with rumble seat

.....••

Road.ter

.

............

SpOrt Roadster
with rumble seat

.

$475 ���
$495 ��oa;tc�:;
SPECIAL

$545

EQUIPMENT

Sedan

..............

EXTRA

WISE

TO

CHOOSE

SIX

Averitt Bros. Auto Co.
Statesboro, Georgia

on

tion crew: and
'

refused

to

Last

on

handling

vast

poultry this year.
large quantities of

corn,

are

are

Ga., Nov.

24.-Speaking

bus lines and waterways, at

II

meeting of the Atlanta Association of Building Owners and
Managers, Colonel B. L. Bugg, president of the Atlanta, Birmingham ami
Coast Railroad, declared that the
state in effect had granted a subsidy
to these, competitors of the railroad..
"The paved highways of the statc
which are built and maintained by
luncheon

,

Ma. Cora Moahler. of 1m
North N... Orl_ Ava.,
BrInldey, Ark., wrllMl'
eo --*!paW .\11
"I

$575
..

I
Jnet odelL l-.w not
Iltand to tab ...... JUdi..
I decided I 'IrinWl .u.
eo
aiD.,
Black-Draught. and I bmci.
It to be ail rtsht.
"I would ha... IIIICh dIDy
.pelIa, and IlUch buno�
baadach •• util I CC!IIld bud.
I, 10. Bnt after taliIna' a few
do_ of Black.Dr.usht. I
It 1.0 a
... ould feel just fine.
good' msdlcine, and I recom·
mend It to ail who .u11'er
.. I did.
It 'Is very eaay te
recommend a medicine thnt
baa done aa much for me ..
Black·Dn.ught haa done."

the money of its taxpayers are used
for private profit by mo£or bus line::),

which contribute

$650

_Black�
lJraught

POI' CONSTIPATION,
IOESTlO,," BILI01J1IIfI!:S8

nothing

to the build"

of
maintenance
these,
"The state in,
Bugg said.
providi,llg the highways is in effect

ing

and

Colonel

subsidizing

and

years

settled

unobtrusive

an

1

way,

For awhile he

the street and

dug ditches
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was

sanita

for the
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SAVANNAH, GA.
December 1, 2, 3

UNDER THE

BIG TE'NT

10 A. M� TO 10 P. M.

RAIN OR SHINE

•

the free

use

of them for

TALKING PICTURE

"A TRIP THROUGH
THE FORD PLANT"
II'HOUSANDS of people from all
what

they

see! Hear what

they

over the world visit the Ford
plant every year. See
hear! You'll say this is an unusually
entertaining
.

and instrnctive

pictnre.

Lynching,"

which article caused me
more to try and defend
Georgia
and it3 many tine citizens.
I am not
in favor of lynching or of mob vio
once

SEE ACTUAL FORD CAR SAWE'o IN TWO

lence of any nature any more than I
am
.i� favo: of the daily shootings
of citizens m the large cities of the
North.
Why not write an editorial
once in a while of the cause of some
of this mob violence in the South or
in Georgia?
I will write of one in
stance of two men being burned by a
mob near the place where ,I resided
in Georgia.
An old white man and
his good wife were living in a secluded section of the rural district of
the central part of Georgia.
They
had a few dollsrs in their possession
to 'keep the wolf from their door. Two
low down rascals visited their home
murdered them in cold blood ami
burned their home with their bodies
to cover up their crime.
They were
arrested and taken to court for trial.
They were proticcted in the court
room by.a company of soldiers or
sup
posed to be. The mob overcame the
soldiers and seized the prisoners and
gave them the same treatment they
had given the poor old man and his

Women

show great intere.t in this revelation of vital mechanical parte that
valvel, pi8tons, cylinders
fuel, cooling, ignition and lubrication
how the body, seat. and upholstery are made
how the different layers of paint
systems
are put on. There's ai80 a
cut·away Ford truck chu.ls. Many thinge you have aiwaYI wanted
are

of

eeldom

violence, but 'Simply stating

Shows

-

-

.

to

Imow elearly explaioed.

ALSO SEE
complete .howlnfJ 01 all the Dew Ford'
ears io this vicinity. Include. the .mart new
De Luxe Bodiee
Ford truckl and delivery

-Firat
,

-

ears.

that

and

.turdy
piece.

-

how the wbeelle welded io

and

""':How tbe eraDk.haft
made

from the sheet metal to the

m.u:hiniog

ever-gleamiog

products.

-�y Ford .teel ••poke whee"

are so

ItroDg

again.t hard .hocb

why they are ealled double-aetiog.

-How Ru.dell Steel exterior parts are made,
finished

one

-How the Houdaille doubl&aetiog hydranllc
.bock ab.orben cushion

Triplex shatter-proof glul windebleld
wlU not fiy when broken.

-The

I have' visited the spot where the
burning took place and know these to
?e facts: I am not in any way try
Ing to Imply that I am in favor of

-

and eamehaft

from the

original
and polishing.

are

.teel bar to final

-And many otber leatures which
Iree .how well worth your time.

make thIo

s. W. LEWIS

one

instance of the caus" of one case of
violence by a mob.
You state that there has not been
a case of lynching in the North for
40 years, but you fail to state the
number of people who have been shot,
down on the public streets of many
large northern cities by machine guns
and other firearms.
r read in different papers and magazines of how
the racketeers .hoot down people on
the streets because they belong te

as men

seeD.

-

wife.

such

well

Two-room furnished
TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES
furnished FOR RENT
RENT-Twa-room
FOR
New directories will be issued at
apartment· also three rooms furapartment; also three rooms, furMRS.' SAM an �arly date. If your. name, address,
MRS. SAM nished or u�furnished.
other gang and many times take nished or unfurnished.
the lives of other citizens at the same NORTHCUTT, 116 College boulevard. NORTHCUTT. 116 College boulevard. bus mess, or profession is omitted in
(6nov4tc)
time and if they are brought to trial ;(6nov2tc)
?orrec�ly listed, or you contemplate
Instalhng a telephone, or you desire
discharged for lack of evi- -W-A-N-T-E-D----C-o-on--h-I-·d-e-s-,
STRAYED-From the M.
on advertisement in the next issue, or
place Saturday, November 8th, a chango in your present advertisehides, mink hides, otter hideD and
A man leaves this country and
See me at W. C. Akins black cow, with little yellow on back, me nt, please see or write the manager
skunk hides.
visits or tries to visit different EuroB. V. COL- short harM, one teat has been mu- at once.
& Son on Saturdays.
pean lands, but is not allowed to reFor reward notify R. A.
Ga.
(6nov3tp) tilated.
STATESBORO TELEPHONE CO.
LINS,
Statesboro,
main there, but is sent back and 01BEASLEY, Statesboro.
(20novltp) (90cttfc)
(20nov1tc)
lowed to ramble the streets, shooting �---��----------�----�-------''-'==='''-'===!._----------all that are opposed to his gang of
cut throats or bootleggers.
Another
leader of a gang is allowed to make
millions by different lawless ways,
such as
bootlegging, robbery and
murder, and is at the present time a
free'man, but when a lynching takes
place in Georgia, it fills the front page
and editorials of all the Northern
some

-

I

tdheenycc.are

�

-o-'p-o-s-s-u-m

Carpent;r

WE ARE NOW READY TO

pa¥fl��e

than ten citizens
large Northern
cities shot down yearly by gangs of
racketeers than there are lynchings
in Georgia and then you in Y9ur edi
torial have nothing to write about but
to accuse the citizens of Georgia with
public popular lawlessness and offi
cial laxity.
I am of the opinion that
the ci tizens of the good state of Geargia are quite able to carry out their
laws anti court proceediflgs with
tice to all, without any assistance or
to

one

are

in

more

some

of

our

I

CURE
YOUR MEAT

1
i

,

i

private .profit."
Colonel Bugg said that American
civilizr.tiol\ rested largely on the railinterference of people of the North, I
When they were first built,
roads.
where a kind word for the good
South-.,
he said, the country developed l'8pid- ern
Jleople is never spoken or writAtlanta, itself, was made, h. ten except by some person who has
Iy.
I
added, by the junction of railway had tbe privilege of enjoying t'he
of these people.
I
systems. The stage coach which waJl hospitality
All that I have rcad about Georgia
supplanted by the railroads has come in any Northern paper is unjust criti-!
to life again in the form of the rna- cism of the different laws of that
state and th.way those different law.
tor bus, Colonel Bugg said.

JUS-I

TlD!Dl'OaD·.

IT'S

three

Iittlq cottage at the north
city. He went about

offered him.

employed

railroad transportation with parreference to the competition of

motor

•

•

Chevrolet Trueke from $3� 5 to $695
All prices f. 0. b. Flint, Michigan

or

of tho

edge

were

ticular

,

Special

a

two

Statesboro

selling wood, selling poultry and eggs,
and tloing small jobs of such work a"

Taxpayers' Money
Supports Bus Lines

«

'635

$535 �!d�ru:d

to

his business in

thief

"

;,��
The

people will remember

our

came

down in

habit.

,.I

»

of

stranger who

ago

community sales for the year will
had
eqllal those of last year, in spite of
lower prices," says Mr. Jones.
When arraigned for housebreaking,
All sales reported to the Bureau
.John Ferguson, ef
Chicago, said, were conducted by county agents,
"Judge, I just can't help being a burg represe�tatives of the Bureau, or local
the
lar; it'. a habit with me," and the sales committees
throughout
judgo gave him 10 years to cure the state.

during the night
stolen his: wooden leg.

work because

on

an

lunches and cold drinks and have bar
becued meat for sale at all times.

(27novllp)

that

the farm.

And

year ago.

the small mercantile business at the
intersection of South Mail\ street and
Fair road heretofore operated by
Besides a complete
Hosea Aldred.
line of staple and fancy groceries,
i

have

purchase direct tram the farmer

to them

Atlant'a,

�USINESS

oils,

so

corn

owner.

along with these improvementa, Chevro
let olTers the smooth performance of a 50horsepower, six-cylinder motor-four lon,
semi-elliptic springs-four hydraulic .bock
absorbers-a safcty ga.oline tank at the rear
of the cor-and an economy 01 operation not
surpassed by any automobile.

_

Murder in the North

called on to mal'ket a great deal of
With the available
James Ellison, of Philadelphia, en hay this year.
gaged in painting the Old Ladies' supplies of these items ready for the
Home, was prevented from going to market, it ic enth'ely possible that

sturdier front

per cent below nor

pub
lic generally that I have purcbased

'.

number 01

operating, long lived clutchl
axle; an entirely new steering
mechanism; an easier shifting transmission.
In fact, every vital feature of the new car has
been made better to provide more thorough

a

oper_a_t_io_n_.

Many

and sweet potatoes on
figures. Anybody that is inter hogs, syrup,
farms that will be sold dur
ested in carrying out some feeding Georgia
November
and December, pro
<iemonstrations will please get in ing
vided prices are anywhere near fair
touch with me.
or
satisfactol'Y, and we Bl'e being
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.

smoother

B. V. COLLINS BUYS NEW

gas and

the

to

cated,

different ways. The frame ia heavier, deeper
and stronger than before. There i ••

Babsonchart now
below normal

I am taking this method of
nouncing to my friend. and the

kets, and fanners

haul their chickens to market.

try feeding
plus tankage or fish meal. ,I hope to
get some feeding demonstrations lo

chl18sie 01 the new Chevrolet Sill h .. allO

been refined and advanced In

cent

a

•

.

The

an

Lynching in the South;

fall, poultrymen sold off their breed
of corn and 26 pounds of tankage ing stock to a point much lower than
This materially reduced
they will produce 100 pounds of gain. heretofore.
An
At present prices of corn and tank marketable supplies this year.
other factOr that enters into the re
age the cost of proliucing 100 pountls
would be about $4.60. I want to urge duced sales of poultry to pick-up cars,
farmers who bave the pigs and the is the inroads made by trucks that

Ing interior'fittings; and a new, completely
equipped Instrument panel.

era

the

by

registers 21 per
compared with 5ix

of Chevrolet's

master

situation.

a

Home

economic law!!,

the present phase of our troubles will
pass and the cure will be effected

Business

got Cardul again and toek
MJ> improvement waa wonder

"I
It.

ference with natural

and

The improvements In the new Chevrolet Six
begin at the sma.rt new chrome-plated head

present situation are te be faun!! in
the precetling area of prosperity and
that this depression is nothing more

wonderful

curve

every

dceigner and the skillful eraftsAnd the more closely you inspect it,
man.
the more deeply impressed you will be.

throughout
point in the history of the nation.
Are the responsibilities of peace any
less our duty than those of war?
Inasmuch as the real causes of the

"I

For tbJa Bigger and Better Six offen

new

the

doing so. We
that physical fitne88 was a

first requisite for every man and in
an amazingly short time we raised
the

Impressive lorward

lines-in every detail of its' new
Fieher bodice, you will see the fine hand of

in

expense

the

modern

to train

the

resisted

have

new

beauty, new luxury, new completen ...
quality-yet It oells at lower prices!

new

the law of action
!We thought enough of our fellow
finally governs the major citizens when the nation wa. at war
Certain reauc:tnation. of busine...
them for their duties and to

rrices
movement

marks

step In Chevrolet'. twenty
year record 01 constant progrees and improve

_rely aggravated the decline.. The. the dreary repetition of daily drudg
ultImatelaw of supply
and. de�and.
ing sidewalks looking for jobs when
I, overflows all artifiCial prIce bound- there ar� no jobs is a tragic' reality.

tail
"ard

Slx

FORD
SHOW

mouse, which later had to be removed

nite

.

...

than it will if sold .t present price •.
If well bred hogs are fed six bushels

HAS MANY IMPROVEMENTS

�epres.ion,

just
aries,.
reaction

'i"'m].:..-'/
1'..:-1· ... 1·:11

corn

coffee prices, but also general. �co- livelihood.
Such a step would not
and finally pohtlcal
aomie
cost much and it would take up the
revolutIOn.
slack not. only in a constructive way,
In
country we attempted to �eg but it would serve to keep up the
which
and
wheat
of
cotton,
the pnoe
morale of men and women te> whom

t�s

or

no

The Introduction 01 the

$20 gold

.. bet of $5, Andrew Evans,
Blackburn, Eng., swallowed a live

by

bave been lower than at any time ill
the history of the Bureau of Mar

fish meal is fed, there is
doub( but that the corn will net
much better price through hogs

tankage

THE NEW �HEVROLET SIX

valoriz .. tion
whole
the
about
purpose of teaching them more·
«heme and brought down on South
the pa.rticular company's business
in
ruinous
declines
:America not only
for their

nineteen

To win
of

price in the spring. Most farmer • better than we thought possible.
county will not feed com Taking general price levels for farm
to hogs, as they contend that it does commodities into consideration, hogs
not pay.
It is true that com alone have brought better than' one cent 3
fed to growing hogs will not pay, but pound more this year than in 1929.
"On the other hand, poultry bids
if a high protein supplement such a'

nu� ... ·:n

lIWamped

containing

pieces.

in Bulloch

'la,

instance,
;with a resulting surplu. so great tbat go part of their staffs or are running
Brazil ell,
rubber prices collapsed.
on part time, should start educational
deavored to maintain an artificial classes in their
plants .. Pay the car
price of coff.... and .ucceeded for a fare of the workers who t"mporarily
"hile. Then the flood of production arc idle and 88semble them for the

tin box

fair

•

..

present
eountrie� except France. To a con- temporary facilities at night for tbia
.iderable extent it results from past
iadustrial
with
special
together
attempts te aritficially restrict pro- schools where he could improve himelDetion and regulate prices throughself in his trade or perhaps learn one.
Ona after another we
out the world.
In b,;ef, instead of wasting the time
have seen these attempts fail. Great
of the unemployed, let them use this
Britain umler the Stevenson Act atperiod of idleness in preparing them
tempted to maintain an artificial selves for the future.
price for rubber. This merely stimuIndividual industrial concerna, for
Jated production in other countries
which have temporarily let

Isaac Rosenthal, of Chicago, found
an old mattress he had bought a

.

....

"

in

and other farm

along with others of the force. He
poultrymen sold 231 cars of poultry attended the churches and patronized
Miscellaneous farm our. stores, but, because of his quiet
for $828,548.13.
commodities sold this year in the ten manner his circle of acquaintances
months period brought $124,945.46, was limited.
while similar products last year were
That man was F. R. Greenwood,
marketed for $142,585.29.
and his home was Shrewsberry, Mass.
Community sales for the months of He had come South because of hi.
and
November
1929, .health, anti he learned to like -the
December,
With total Southern people.
amounted to $274,430.93.
Since his return to
I
sales thus far this year running $11,- his northel11 home, Mr. Greenwood has
Next week the winners in the corn 604.36 less than the same period last morc than once found occasion to
year, ,it will be necessary for sales break into print in the newspaper of
club will be announced.
the last two months of the present his community, and when he breaks
The corn market is still weak, and year to exceed $286,000, if the year'. in he says something in defense of
it is almost impossible to sell eithel' totals equal those of 1929, it is re the Southern people. One of his most
shelled or ear corn.
Am placing a vealed from Bureau of Markets re recent articles, printed in the Shrews
car now and then at a net price of
ports.
berry Gazette, we are happy to re
"The reversals in the positions· of produce.
about 65 cents.
At this price there
It bears the title at the
is no doubt but that it will pay to hogs and poultry, during the past 22 heading o'f this article and is as
foed corn along with a supplement to months is due to price and available follows:
hogs for the spring market. It would supply," A. D. Jones, director of the To the Editer of The Gazette,
Slr:-In a recent issue of your
hardly pay to feed hogs on corn anli Bureau of Markets, says. "We came
tankage for the winter market, but into this year with a splendid stock good paper I read an editorial en
titled
"A Southern Protest Against
the chances are that hogs will bring a of hogs, anti prices have held up even

•.

I

DOUBLES VALUE OF

POULT.RY.

Rushing, yield
lint, profit $28.61; Nesbitt
480
Newton, yield
pounds lint, profit
$29.60, and Woodrow Powell, yield
410 pounds, profit $16.90. Most of the
boys made an excellent showing thi;,
year in the cotton club, and in every
case a profit was made, figuring the
lint at 10 cents per pound and the
seed at $20.00 per ton.

)
a Fe Co.
Uar'
dW,

.1..1.

wns

remote, he said.

'pounds

".00,

.

I

$13.26;

8ge

SlmoRd's CJ'08SoCat Sa
tlle:
,
8.Inch Cross-Cat 8a.. FIl¥
79<:
Large Galvanized Tube '.' ..•••••.•.••••••••.
1k
GaIYanized Water Pails ,"" ""�,.,,
69t:
High Grade Butcher Kni-. fl" kiM ealy
Genuine WincheSter .22 Rille, $1 vaIu, ealy "'-ll9
"''''-60
No. 10 Sausage Mill
IOe
School Tablets (pea, or peDdI) a ,or
now $11.86
I5-Gal. Solid CoplHS' Kettlee, .... $16,
CoBara
All.Leather
Lowest Prices In 20 Ye&J'II On
EtA:.
Big Reduction, Borl' Wagoaa, Velodpede&.
$53.50 Winchester Repeating Shot G ...... '43.85

,

WE ARE PREPARED te shuck and

coun-

...•..••..••

Price Counls--- We Sell 'Em

They rank high in proteins,
year.
are not sufficiently trained mentally
new
mental causes, but accentua(ed this to stand tho acid test of the survival those food nutrients which build
tissues in �he growing child and
body
time because of attempts made all of the fittest.
folHence, ,I make tbe
replace adult tissues tha( have sufover the world te flout the

fundame,:,t- lowing proposal
While
demand

C�

',"

,

Mule and Horse Collars

.

lD

rich in

TrJlee

'

poor

are

,

','

�d beca�e
�esIrable
especially.
famlhes.

...............•...

Yello.. Collar Palb

....•......

of

development

.......•.•••.....•••• ,'.'

Gun Sheils

•••••.•.••..•.

,

...•.......

.

can-

most

one

ao

Plow Linea

Pointa Slides Wings
REPAIRS
41c
19c
,1.29
Goober
3ge
69c
'1.95
No. 10
83c
48e
'2.49
No. 13
'1.29
19<:
JI9<:
459
No.
Syrac
Sic
$2.(9
4k
Syr.c...... No. 464 O!' 1""
71c
,1.95
39<:
1465
SyrllCll8<j No. 465
39c
$1.29
19<:
Lynchburg No. 2
&9c:
39<:
'1.95
L)'IIc:hblll'l' No. 17
Sic
4k
'$2.49
L)'1Ic:hbarg No. ,27
19<:
4k
$i.29
Aver, Cricket
79<:
Sge
• .9:;
CIlattanooga No. 2S
95c
45e
$2.49
ChattaDooea No. 24
73c
39<:
$1.95
CIlattanooga No. 43
89c
$2.49
49<:
Chattanoo,a No. "
7k
$1.95
39c
Chattanooga No. 68 ,
89c
4k
$2.49
64
No.
Chattanooga
450
25c
,1.29
Chattanooga No. 71 or 72
Carried.
Also
Watt and Dlx\e Boy Repairs
PLOW
Olivet'
Oliver
Oli"

.

artic 1
s�aple
It has come
long
tba�'
that
those

s=ply taken for a:anted:. Dr. Smith
as. aaywg.
�ew �ople
waa. quoted
real",.e that eggs rank With milk as
Eggs
our moat nearly perfect foed.
contain everything tbat tbe body

century of tbe closest

unemployment,

be

�

than

that whenever tbere ia any

siderable

Lowest Prices In 20,Years

van",;,s

val�e

sitnatio.n

.

a�d

ent market prices, cbose eggs because
per dollar
tbey offer more food

-

Ibusines�

can
poor famlhes
foods and their pres

cerl:ain railro�d

competitor of the railroads

a

as

IN TEN

Hogs, poultry, corn
of Commerce, one by the
sold in
carload
commodities
lots,
County Exposition and one
through community sales during the
of
record.
The
the
agent.
county
by
first ten months of the present' year
the winners are 88 follows:
Georgia farmers $1,459,871.23
Inman Akins-Yield of seed cot brought
as
compared with $1,471,476.58 for
ton, 1,737 pounds; yield of lint cotton,
similar period of 1929, according
610 pounds; total cost, $31.62; profit. the.
to sales reports compiled by the State
$40.65.
Bureau of Markets.
Harold Akins-Yield of seed cot
Sales during the month of October,
ton, 1,508 pounds; yield of lint cot
1930, amounted to $�1,243.92, as com
ton, 611 pounds; total cost, $32.80;
pared with $70,216.66 for the same
profit, $38.17.
last year. Hogs this year al
Clyde Hursey-Yield of seed cotten, period
most doubled in money value, and
1,700 pounds; yield of lint cotton,
sales of poultry, while just the re
615 pounds; tetal cost, $39.36; profit,
verse was true during the first ten
$30.49.
months of 1929.
Several other members made excel
This year, 672 carloads of hogs
lent yields, some of whom arc John
were
sold tor $915,914.19 compared
Akins, yield 603 pounds lint, profit
with 375 cars sold in 1929 for $500,$33.23; Wycliffe Temples, yield 656
342.16. Poultry sales for ten months
pounds lint, profit $23.38; George
of 1930 amounted to $419,011.58 for
Temples, yield 600 pounds lint, profit
144 cars, while last year Georgi a
Bajnie
606

.

the

SOLD

Chamber

.

in

MONTHS

Statesboro

the

HOGS

OF

V AJ.,UE

by

systems had not been profitable, al
though less expensive probably for
some short hauls,
Air transportation

Bulloch

.

are

by

donated

tion of bus lines

SLIGHT DECREASE
IN PRODUCE SALES

\

Another form of gave

ment

c

m-

petition was the government controled barge lines in New York and on
the Mississippi river, which were opera ted on taxpayers' money, he pointed out.

Colonel Bugg said that the QIlera-

,

We tha.nk YOU for your past business
and wHI appreciate your business
in the future.

enforced.
Why not once in a
while make Jll.\lt one mistake and
write one kind word for this good
old state and have the laws "f the
are

North
before

enforcel'l
you

a

little

e.iticize

a

more

state

CITY- ICE COMPANY;

strictly
of

At Green Ice

the

South?
R. GREENWOOD,
Shrewsberry, Nov. 10.
F.

I

(80oct4tcl
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FOUB

BULLOCH TIMES SEEK NEW LEADERS' Presbyterian Church
distinguishcd
Fraser,
FOR REPUBLICANS day,
U.be "3i.ateabOfll ille\O)9
ville, Ga.,
President J. B.

Supscription, $1.50

NEW

Year.

YOUNGER

ELEMENT.

interest

-D-.-C-.,

ut States-
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ANOTI:BR EVIDENCE

of

party

must

be

of

it

procedure,

WIn

be former

I-IS to be

again, Thi� \�hole. buainess about
unpaid appropriaucns IS s.'mp�y bu�k.
We read
big dally
\l�cat ?eal a I� sacred
obthis
and

a

Next
ter

�resby

fifth
S�nday,With
Sun.day,

mornmg,

evcmng

he re at 7 '30

a 'I
c oc k ,

.

.

WI'11

t

Jec.

be

w

h en

"Gl or if y

Senat?r

on

D�cember

sort of liason offIcer

�e-

I

Met-

IS

su b

th e

We
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SHOP

celebrating

12th anniversary, and to show

our

our

ciation for your patronage,

going

we are

to have these

appre
"

specials.

FOR

THESE PRICES ARE

Men's Leather Half Soles and Rubber
with Plates

CASH
or

Men's Leather Half Soles

Men's Rubber Heels

Ladies' Soles and Rubber
Ladies' Rubber Heels

or

Ladies' Half Soles

...

$1.25

.

...

.

Leather

or

or

Heels with Plates

85c

:
'

ter of common

sense. The idea of this

debt

great big

a

act

no

is a mere
shadow, as we have stated before on
And we comthis editorial page.
mend the attorney general for displaying a little nerve and sound
judgment for one time.
It is an evident fact that if Georgia is to establish a custom of approprinting funds before the funds
are raised and then considering such

being

of

scandal,

the

management

is in the hands of bosses
cessiu) in alienating old
tracting new members.
speaking, the promotion

more

Glmerally
of

as

the past,
of brave

constitutional
state

public check valve that can
_.b� applied to public expenditures
short of bankruptcy.
Sentiment Is
fine.
But good old common sense is
much better.
Some of these fellows
who nre now yelling "sacred obligntions" could do a heap more good by
displaying a little more common sense
there is

and

followers

no

chiefs.

because

It

loses

lacks

it

by

Paris, ere
wearing to a

.25c

rings

on

two toes of each foot.

such

to every

">;."

and until that date

.

.

or

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

it

if

is to be,
revived,
by being honest, straightforward and
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
bold, led by men who have a nobler \ TWENTY·FIVE CENTS A WEEK I
aim in public life than office and the
"./"
diIS t rrlb u tiIOn a f patronage an d the conFOR SALE-1929 Ford Tudor, good
trol of legislatures

I

We guarantee all

25c

"The artificial atimulation
proposed, BROTHERS.
at W as himgton Is merely humorous."

gomery Monitor, the editor of which
newspaper is Han. Hugh Peterson.

(27novltp)

.

FOR RENT-Seven-roOm stucco bunApply to
galow on South Main.

.

'I'r iplets were born to Mrs. Edgar
gen tl eman, I't h appens, 'S a
J. S. KENAN.
(27nov2tp)
brother-in-law of Governor-elect Dick L. Garson, of Cleethorpes, Eng., sixFOR SALE-1929 Ford Roadster with
Russell.
He was
conspicuous as teen months after she became the
rumble seat, a bargain. AVERITT
floor leader for
his distinguished mother o� twins.
BROTHERS AUTO CO.
(27novltc)
brother-in-lnw at the recent Macon
40x40 feet on
Miss Mary
a London .FOR RENT-Buildin�
,Courtland street, SUItable for wareconvention.
stenographer, IS contmumg her work house. J. B. AVEIUTT. (27novltp)
It is entirely probuble, of courJe,
despite the fact that she has produced
FOR RENT-After January 1st,
that the fulmination above presented a successful novel.
Northcutt building, 44 East M n
represents only the sentiment of
(27nov c)
James Keltry's ear was cut off by St. P. G. FRANKLIN.
Bugh Peterson, and not of the gov thc broken windshield when
SALE-Pontiac Cabroliet �928
FOR
his auto
ernor-to-be. Let us hope that it docs.
sac!lfice.
a
will
sell
at
model,
h·It a te I egraph pole whIle he was
AVERITT BROTHERS A UTO CO.
Any way you view it, however, it is
in Chicago.
speeding
a
(27novltp,_,)�_-�----:-;-�-:
distressing condition for Georgia
While workmen were hunting a leak FOR SALE-Three burner oil cook
that such sentiment should spring
in the gus main befo"-e james Kelty:_
steve, a lot of dishes anti' cooking
from one so close to the throne. Not
J. F.
home in Hammond, Ind., gas exploded utensils, going cheap this week.
only is this young man thus personally
F1ELDS.
·(27novltc)
in the house, wrecking it.
but
still more is the pity
connected,
FOR RENT-Six-room house, with
that he is a member-elect of the next
Diving from a train running along
bath, garden, garage, at lIB North
WILLIE BRANAN.
the
Robert
of
LonCollege street,
and
in
Thames,
senate
that
will
Johnston,
st'\te
'I'hiIS

I

33 WEST MAIN ST.

large

capacity
shaping

weight

don,

the

conduct of the state with reference to

the legitimate debts which it owes to
the various institutions of the state.

Somebody

recently

was

complain that

one

of the

heard

to

handicaps

of

the sta te at the present moment is
its dearth of big men in public life.
There was not published a list of the

pygmies in power. That list would
not be complete without Hugh Peter!!Ion's name in it.
-------

Because her
Mrs.

nephew disobeyed her,
Mary Garrigan, of Belfast, burn

ed his shoulder with

from

drowning a boy
who had gotten beyond his depth.
Mrs.

Janet Marshall, widow of r.
physician killed by an automobile in

London,
ages

was

.>.(2::;0::n.;..:0..:.v=-2t:.!:p"-)

Quickly

Relieved

by tbis Safe
Prescription

doctor's prescription call
ed Thoxine that is really throat in
surance.
Its success is due to its
quick double action. With the very
first swallow jt soothes the sore
throat and stops the coughing.
It
goes direct to the internal causes.
IThe remarkable thing about Thox
ine is that while it relievcs almost
instantly it contains nothing harm
ful, and is pleasant tasting and safe
for the whole family.
Singers and
Here's

--�..,_..,_-

WANTED-Velvet beans, picked ,or
in the field; large- or small quanti
J .. G.
ties; will pay market price.
TILLMAN Sheriff.
(20novl�)

$60,000 dam FOR' RENT-Five::roo;;;-house,- with
hath, newly remodeled and painted;
recognized'skill.

awarded

because of his

s-u, Can

2ge

PINEY WOODS SYRUP

a

report to the Sixth Inter
national Road Congress, Colonel A. B.
Barber, director of the National Con
a

ference

Safety,

on

Street

contended

Highway
that taxes paid by
should

automobiles

be

61

nations, ,made any exception to
this phrase of the report.
This dele
gate did not oppose it, but suggested
that it be changed to read that as
much of user taxes as possible go' to
the roads.
Other delegates, however,
supported Coloncl Barber.

ing

_

an all

lO·lb. Can

6Sc

5-lb. Can

37c

There has bcen

strong

a

retard

gasoline taxes
state's general funds.

-cials look
of·

l'aising

on

the tax

money.

stances arc

A

trend

part of

as

Public

as

to
a

encourage industrial developmeni in cities and more scientific and

easy way
number of in

owners, industries

and workers into the territories

they

serve.

In contrast to this is the attitude

off i

an

of

the

ments

states
toward

and

national

the railroads.

govern-

record where

"

opposition to excessive tax rates, is

being

'manifested

throughout the
The public
nation, is encouraging.
has been patient but signs are on
the horizon that short-sighted legisla
tors, by misuse of the gasoline tux,
have rUfJ a ,good thing to death.

I

wnnt to sell

lot;
ea'SY

by January 1st;
price

any reasonable

terms;

Flour

Box

RAISINS

place
black
short

on

-

e-ns.
Kit

75c

Jewel Shortening
8-lb.
I-Lb.
4-I.b•
e
-;J
C�rton lie Pall 52e Pail n4'

STATESBORO, GA.

No,", Ladies
on

ladies' garments-here's

our

us

for

ESTRA Y-There

for the collection of the 1930 taxes.
Books will close December 20th.

some

A. C. McCORKEL,
Tax Collector.

response:

Two Plain Wool Dresses for

$1.00

LOST-Ring with large pin fastening and seven or eight keys, lost

or

school house
Tyson
and the county poor farm last. week.
reward:
for
office
Leave at Times
Grove

between

One Plain Wool Dress for

$1.00

'.

and

to

came

ment of .xpenses.

JULIAN G. AN-

with little yellow on back;
horns; one teat has been mu

tilat::ed.

For

re\\!ard

BEASLEY, Statesboro.

I

notify R.
(27novltp)
to

A.I

run

McNess business in Bulloch county.
Wonderful opportunity. Make $8 to

I

$20 daily.

I

No

experience or capital
needed.
Write
FURST
&
today.
THOMAS, Dept. C, FreepoJ't, Illinois.

J

I
=�2=7"'n-=0_:v"'lt+p�)=..,_-.,..,-__,__-�-
STOLEN-Male pointer dog 2 years
old; weight about 50 pounds; stands I
up

high;

raw

boned,

with

hip

bones

standing up;
brown; long

white liver spots or
with
ears, both brown

white streak

running

I

a

ti-

of head; left

Yet

up

nos&

to

top'

few
a
complimenting their cousin,

friends

Mrs. Richard Oram, of
N. Y.

ively used about their
gift to the honor guest

course

served.

was

'fAX

NOWWEPASS BRIDGE CLUB

December 9ti>-Register
8:20 to 8:30; 44th district court
8:45
to 9:00; Nevils court
ground
de I ig hI'
tful y entertame d F rrid ay mornground 9:20 to 9:40; 1340th district
ing by Mrs. Hornce Smith at her at- court ground 10:16 to 10:45; Stilaon
tractive home on South Main street. 11:15 to 11:45; Brooklet 12:00 to
She also invited other friends, mak- 1:00 p. m.; Emit court ground 1:15

Nowwepass bridge

four

ing

tables

and

roses

club'

was

to

,);���eSday,

Lovely
chrysanthemums lformed '<listrict
of

guests.

�

�

•

•

•

-drop-head, six-drawer sewing

MRS. WOLLETT ENTERTAINS

chine

·the many lovely parties of
the week was that Tuesday at which

Pr.ice

Among

She

and mints

were

favors.

only

you

Busy"

Lest Ye

can

RUSTIN'S STUDIO
34 North Main St.

rno-

in good condition, for cash.
$10.00. Phone 221. (20novltp)

Statesboro, Ga

At the

for Our

morn-

•

serving

a

A.

Large Display of Holiday Goods

WE OFFER UNUSUAL WW PRICES ON EVERY-DAY NEEDS

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK

dain

FRIDA Y

FRIOA Y

10 to 11 O'CLOCK

2 to 3 O'CLOCK

TABLE

OIL

CLOTH

Good quality, standard width, per yard-

is

Dec.
pro

be rendered:

Devotionnl-Miss

Bradley.
Reading-Miss Buie.
Quartette-Miss Marie Wynn, Miss
Sarah Waters, Miss Doris Waters,

BED ROOM SLIPPERS
All colors and

1ge

10e

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

10 to 11 O'CLOCK

2 to 3 O'CLOCK

PALMOLIVE SOAP

Men's and Women's Part-Wool

Regular lOc cakes, each-

(Only

5 to

a

35e

customer)

Lecture-Mrs. D. L. Deal.

Call On Us for Best Prices.

Mrs.

A.

E.

WOODWARD,
Press Chairman.

RACKLEY FEED & SEED COMPANY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

WHAT'S NEW?
A

device has been invested to

re-

III

SWEATERS

5e

Miss DiEtte Turner.

sizes, pair�

MONDAY.

MONDAY

10 to 11 O'CLOCK

2 to 3 O'CLOCK

WOMEN'S SILK HOSE

MEN'S PART-WOOL SOX

Slight seconds, pair-

Pair-

7ge

Be

brain action, operated by electrodes placed on the tongue, where

cord

!��������������������������=:
....

.

Waters l8l McCroan

they

are

affected

delicate

by

In order to avoid

annoying

living along railroads,
whistle

has

been

The General Electric

Company has
.the. worltl,

made the

train.

they have

selection of Furniture of all kinds, and

on

can

hand

a

fit you

splendid
up

from

kitchen'to parlor.
We also

/"

portable

as

Victor and Majestic Radios; Victrolas,

'carry
well

as

cabinet,

a

fine assortment of records

and needles.
"

Our three Boors
II

prices

'are

thing

in

right.

our

are

Be

line •.
lit

full

sure

of just what yOU need, and

to see

us

our

when in need of any

is used in the

ART GOODS MAKE
A Wonderful Line With a

shovel in

largest
which is operated by

Wish to remind you that

c,m

beam project·

a

PERFECT RECORD PRICES REDUCED!
All the newest Dance Hits are popular. String and yodeling tunes.
NOW AT 25c Each.

persons

10comotivt!

a

ed ahead of

S1'ATESBORO, GA.

a

invented that

cent-rates its sound in

DEALERS IN FURNITURE

nerves.

electricity

coal-stripping

CLOSE OUT OF

Porier, an inventor of BUl'
banK, Calif., has built a model of a
rocket plane which he hopeR will at
tain a speed of 600 miles an hour.

ffATS

6ge

to

$1.39

I
,

SILK DRESSES

$2.9'5

to

$3.9/5

electric

motor, a
safety razor has been invented that
consists of two parallel slotted shear
an

GIFTS

and

fields.

Maurice

Operated by

BEAUTIFUL

Reasonable Price Appeal.

CRESCENT STORE

ing plates.
---_

portable apparatus has been in
vented in Germany for pumping hot
air into new buildings to dry them
quickly for prompt occupancy.

22 East Main street

A

•

Opposite Bank of Statesboro
t�

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
'.

.
u

'.

give.

Forget I

TO MAKE ROOM

Song-P.-T. A. members.

HULLS AND MEAL

There is a limit to the amount of! credit
any firm can extend
that limit has been reached by the Coal Dealers of Statesboro:
In fact, if we were to publish a Jist of past due accounts
you would
be amazed at the number.' So in order to
keep our business on a
sound basis we have found it necessary to agree hereafter
to sen
for CASH at a close margin.

Cone Coal Co.

Let's Get

ta-

seven

doing good
the leadership of their

P.-T:

under

gram will

DAIRY AND HORSE FEED

cooking.

Williams Coal Co.

A GIFT

the charming

was

entertained

meeting will be held Thursday,
4th, at 2:30 p. m. The following

SUNSHINE POULTRY FEEDS

.,

Photographs make
twelve perfect GIFTS.

December 10th-48th
grountl 8:30 to 8:45;

efficient officers, Mrs. Harold Zetter
ower and Miss Sallie Lee.
'fhe next

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS

�

Comlngl

A dozen

=F"'O"'R'--"'S""A"'L-=E-'--W='h-e--el�e-r-a-nd�-=W�i-Is-o-n,

Mrs. Fred Smith.

work

TEXAS RUST-PROOF SEED OATS
RAPE AND RYE

.:

-

.

DENMARK P.-T. A. PROGRAM

FULGHUM SEED OATS

�

court

Christmas Is

After the game she 1576th district court ground 9:15 to
served a dainty salad with sandwiches 9;30;. Finch's store 9:45 to 10:00; 46th
and tea. A silver vase for high score district court ground 10:16 to 10: 30;
Portal 11:00 to 11:30.
A
was grven Mrs. Harvey Brannen.
A. C. McCORKEL, T. C.
hand-painted vase for second went to .(27nov2tc)

Denmark

..

COLLECTOR'S TruRO ROUND

Tuesday,

.

FEEDS an" SEEDS

days

GEORGIA

hand

a

was

AUGUSTA

Their

room.

tea.

Your Coal Dealer has contributed much to
your comfort last
winter and every winter. He has invested muchmoney in equip
ment and a reserve supply of coal that you
might be assured of
warmth when you need it. He has maintained his service
during
the dull months that you might have coal for

(11r>ov4tr.)

effect

were

for high
Mrs. A. L. deTreville.

went to

The

BE HERE!

Cards

towel.

embroidered

_

J. B. WHITE & CO.

Poughkeepsie,

Chrysanthemums

ty salad with sandwiches and spiced

.'

.

YOU ARE INVITED

RQbert
Dorothy Bran
Mrs.

afternoon'

assisted the hO'stess in

,

I

;

DERSON, Route 5, Statesboro..
mg party Mrs. E. L. Pomdexter made
(20novltp)
high score and Mm. E. C. Oliver sec
FOR RENT-Farms with permanent
Mrs. J. P. Fay won high
ond high.
pastures, two miles weBt of States
J: W. WIL in the afternoon and Mrs. Glenn Jen
boro; standing rent.
(13nov2tp) nings second. Bulb bowls filled with
LIAMS, Statesboro, Ga.
302 bUlbs were given for high score and
at
BOARDING-Select board
Savannah avenue.
(Onov2tp) jardinieres for second. Mrs. Daniel

or

�--·------�------�---�I�-

Day.

my

One Ladies' Hat Cleaned Free

Only

�.

and Miss
joint hostesses to

were

hostess.

Numerous requests have belm received by

Dollar

Literally Thousands of Wonderful Dollar Bargains and Hundreds
of Special Sale Items at More and Less Than One Dollar.

W. D.

place bles of
guests in the morning and
near Register about September 20,
car
We wish to announce that the state medium-size cow, light red, marked six in the afternoon, effectively
and county tat records have been crop, split and underbit in each ear, rying out the Thanksgiving idea. Tur
office
now
same
and
the
is
Owner
can
recover
upon pay- .keys were her score cards.
open
completed
Turkeys

COAL DEALERS TO GO ON CASH BASIS

From the 111. Carpenter
Saturday, November 8th,

cow

Donaldson

years,

•••

COME TO WHITE'S for "Parking
Permits", allowing you to park
for any length of time while shopping in Augusta.

her decoration.

WHITE fiSH

ft.

ide white from head to!
hips excepting little brown specks;
they never wavcr brown on hips and, running down tail
in their efforts to provide the UniteJ about two
inches; scar on left flank;
States with the best and most ef- will respond to name of Jim.
Was
ficient trnm�portation service ''o'e hnve taken from m� pJace �ov. 24t�. Will
pay $10 for mformatlOn leadmg to
ever had.
They are, In short, :e-,I
recovery of this dog. PAUL H. JOHNmarkably good citizens.
SON, !<oute 1, StatesboJo. (27nov1t;»
The American railroads face

nancial crisis.

65c
5c

Bag

Jockey Club

con

-

STRAYED

Thur;day

A salad

24-1b.

TAX BOOKS OPEN

special prices

mas

were elected, as
Kennedy, president;

J.

at the time

Thursday, 9:30 p. m. and Friday 8:00 p. m,
programs in connection with White's Great Christ

Interesting

year

J.

epock-making events

TUNE IN ON WRDW

flower-covered

0.

•••

very

sidered.

During RELIABLE MAN WANTED

legisla the first eight months of thi, year,
tures have used gas taxes for schooJ.�, m spIte of th e greatest possible efgenera) governmental work and the ficiency and oconomy in operation, the
like.
When this is done, the gas tax lines w€re able to earn a net return
becomes class legislation pure and of but 3.5 por cent.
Their taxes arc
simple, with the motorist paying for steadily rising, thcir revenues on the
eomething he doesn't get, and others down grade. In not a single year
getting something they don't pay for. since the war have they earned the
The fact that opposition to dis fair return stipulated by the Trans·
crimination of this kind, as we]] as pertation Act.
on

R.

CIRCUS

Work done while you wait.

FOR SALE-Seven room house on
Parrish �re� w�h b�h h� and
cold running water; garage, large I ii

J. F. FIELDS.
(27novltc)
STRA YEO
Four or five hea'd <Jf
dark
cows, mostly
yellow or red;
profitable production of farm crops
left my plnce ten days ago; marked
in agricultural area�.
They are al- deep croH in left car. Any infol'ma
ways at the forefront in assisting tion will be gladly received.
M. S.
any worthwhile program to bring RUSHING, Statesboro.
(27novltp)

They

payrolls, home

11e

BONITA SYRUP

T HAC K S T 0 N S

I

•

new

ensuing

follows:

$1.00

-

ap

Vz-lb. Can

BONITA SYRUP

account.

__

parts of the United States
plied exclusively to highway purposes. �e railroa. have �own �ems�v�
It is significant that only one of to be good citizens.
They nre one of
the hundreds of delegates, reprcsent the laJ'gest employers and taxpayers.

.users

of

and

3ge

1

'"

In

for the

score

speakers find Thoxine very valuable.
One Plain Wool Dress and one Ladies'
Put up r.ady for use in 35c, 60c and
Your money back if
(27novlte) $1.00 bottles.
phone 97.
Sweater Cleaned for
not satisfied.
Sold by all druggists.
"In the matter of relief, as in FOR SALE-One baby grand piano
-Advertisement.
These are the cheapest prices you ever had offered,
and
one player piano, with bench
everything else, the railroads are
and remember, you get the old Thackston's
and rolls.
May be bought at a barNotice t.o Debtors and Creditors
quality work,
showing themselvea to be good citi- gain. For particulars write or call
no slighting.
the
zens,"
says
Natchez, Miss., R. J. Wceks at Jaeckel Hotel SaturGEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
November
29th.
Democrat.
(27novltp)
day,
All creditors of the estate of J. S.
'
In 1927, when the great flood de- L-OST-On road between Statesboro
Wilson, late of said' county, deceased,
and Claxton Wednesday morning, are
vasted the Mississippi Valley, it was
notified to :render in their
her-eby
suitcll<3e containing
demands to the undersigned accordthe railroads that worked unceasingly,
apparel. Will pay smta e rewar.
PHONE 10
ing to law, and all persons indebted
and without profit to themselves, sav- MRS. J. W.
HODGES, Statesboro.
to said estate are required to make
THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY
ing lives and property. Today, with (27novltc)
immediate payment to us.
MedIUm SIzed Jersey
many
agricultural states facing a STRAYED
This 12th day of November, 1930.
MEN:
two more
to get two
colored cow, unmarked; black on
crisis due to the
L. H. WILSON AND
it
is
again
drought,_
knecs; fresh in milk; strayed away
1. E. WILSON,
S
Ul't S CI eaned for
I ro ads
the r a'l
th a t are ,J
every"omg
$1.00
WIll pay reward Executors of Estate of J.
Nov�mber 20th.
S. Wilson,
F RAY
ID
and SATURDAY, November 2Ist and 22nd
thing within theit power to improve for information.
J. H. DONALDdeeuased
conditions.
SON, Statesboro.
(27novltc) (23novOtp)
..

ladiebsl' w.earindg

MISUSE OF GAS TAXES

5-lb. Can

PINEY WOODS SYRUP

With garage and garden, at 119 Inman street.
MRS. L. T. DENMAR<K,

GOOD CITIZENS

in

room

Johnson) T. J. Morris and
Kennedy, vice-presidents, and
McCroan, secretary.

PLOW. BOY SYRUP

.

hot poker.

a

rescued

and Misses Claire Burke and

the

were

awarded to Mrs. Alfred

were

Mrs. C. E. Wollett

SORE THROATS
AND COUGHS

which

Betty Smith was 'cunning in
closing musical skit, being brought

nen

....

Phone 400

Greater than the great Christmas Dollar Day Sales of past

ment.

.

.

in

work.

Jones,

Little

55e

..

�e

have

our

on

occasion Mrs. Jolin Paul

FOR VISITOR

give double tickets with all cash sales,

payments

DOLLAR DAr

of

success

basket from which she arose and sang
B solo to her own guitar
accompani

Work Called for and Delivered.

'Southerland,
.

will

the

to

Dicy Brannen.

10-lb. Can

••.

White's Greatest Christmas

A.

Guy Wells,

the college, each of whom in a
fcrceful way discussed the value of

Dorman,

PLOW BOY SYRUP

LITERALLY

of

which

23c

2 Lbs.

II

J. Miller Shoe & Harness Factory

condition and looks good. AVERITT

"

the Mont·

is from

foregoing

,

•

...

The

we

·F.

of

and

J. L.

Our Contest Closes Dec. 18th

(\Want Ads
�
I

addresses

Graymont,

florist, donated some plants and
flowers as gift� to the ladies by lot,

75c

Fanell'

10,450 persons,

=::=:::::::::=::::::=::::::��

of

THIS STORE.

•

occa

local

Evapos-atedAppfes

During this anniversary we are also making very special low prices
on Harness of all kinds.
Be sure to corne to see us before you buy.
Your time will be well spent.

_

.

"It must be

little less childish sentiment.

a

sensation·

a

of

dance sandals that revealed diamond

lawyer

tions for future

ing

medloc-

ated

Ville,

Pastor.

ritis is the rule.
More and more,
lIn the entire country of Sweden,
able and independent men find themwhich has a population of 0,000,000,
selves out of sympathy with a party
there are only 370 lawyers or one
that has become so largely mechani-

"aacred"
obliga- col, time-serving, living in
legislatures to pay, barren for the most
part,
provision regarddebts is a dead letter and and inspiring leadership.

appropriations
our

Mlle. Hortense

sue-

than in at-

CRUMPTON,

A,

the

were

to the

Day

TREMENDOUSLY PLANNED ONE-DAY SALE

IN THE HISTORY OF

in

Is the

jazz

At the close of the program, officera

We dye shoes any color to match your gown, at a small charge of 75c. We guarantee no
brush marks. We have the latest spray gun adapted for'dyeing shoes especially.
-You will find modern machinery and modern methods used in this shop, so that our
service may be the best we can make it.

.

threw

number of

a

As contribution

.

"

sion

into

65c

.

2 ����
6-Lb•
!Can

Alexander

solos.

Brinson,

a

85c

with Plates

,

measure

OF THE MOST

community b�autification.

SNOWDRIFT

40c

.

Leather Heels with Plates

Leather Heels

13c

SODA CRACKERS
I-lb. Box

Del
Monte

Leather Heels
,

Ewell

the

ONLY:

,

••

Early Garden Peas

Pastor.

SERVICES SUNDAY AT
BROOKLET PRIMITIVE CHURCl1

rind and

Contributing seriously

PREMIUM

NBC

the

for extra
vocal

our

.

�ever

are

.

In

..

.

FOOD

SPECIALS NOVEMBER 28th and 29th

•

the congress and the Whlte
a
House to reconcile the various party'
We wish to announce our first ap
being
papers about
clements, and that h e w�'II even t.ua II y pointment at the Brooklet Primitive
ligation" and all such sentimental
to
the
of
write
be
promoted
chairmanship
stuff but if those fellows who
Baptist church next Saturday morn
tbos� editorials nre familiar with the the Republican National Committee ing at 11
o'clock; also services Sun
tactics employed in getting those ex- and be the focal
whom
around
figure
day at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. We hope
cessive appropriatio�s m.ade they certhe younger element is to rally.
to have a full attendance at the mem
tainly have a peculiar Idea of �hat
Commenting upon thia plan, the
There might
constitutes sacredness.
bership, alao extend a hearty wel
be certain deficiency appropriations New York Times is skeptical concern come to
visitors. The regular meet.
which the legislature should m�ke to ing results.
The paper says:
ing time is the fourth Saturday and
pay for the upkeep of the msa.ne
"The Republican party has ceased
Sunday in each. month, at which time
asylum and some other necessary In- to
appeal generally to the young. we
but the. legislature has
titutions:
hope t� be able to serve after this
archaic
yei failed to make necessary They are disgusted by its
month.
We hope the public will at
provisions for such esaentials.
patter and mystic formulas, the car- all times
keep thesd services in mind,
As regards the unpaid approprl�that has long marked it in
ruption
for both pastor und church cordiallg,
.:
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sav�n�:h

10f

.

Mav
Sav:�nah

Saturday

and

Mr

Mrs

Floyd

AkinS

Dennis motored to Eastmnn
Tuesday and VISIted relatives
Dew and Juhan Groover were bus-

m

W

Mrs

and

Mr

motoled

to

Mrs

MI

m

Walden WIll spend

Albany

111

Mr

W

and IIIrs

sanVIlle, FIn, Vlsltcd

here

relatIves

durmg the week
MI

and MI

John Cook, of McRae,
were guests durmg the week of Miss
Marguellte Turner
Mrs J G Jones has returned flam
s

life

Leila

Di

as

Daughtry-

\

Join

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI

Members of

School

Statcsboro HIgh
wishing to re-enhst,
H Renungton so that
be completed fat the
the

call

MIS

thc

hst

C
may

*

*

I
I

I

I

lit-I

I

I

BRIDGE

On Tuesday evemng Mrs Juhnn
dloovel deltghtfully enteltamed two
tables of guests at bndge
Ch,ysanthemums welo tastefully nrlanged In
tho 100rl1 III which her guests welO
ussembled
HIgh score pnze was a
A sweet coulse
lovely vamty set
was

sel

Temple3,

of Augusta, IS
here WIth tela-

tIme

CLASS 25
Members paymg 25 cents

•

weeks Will

I

leturned

a

VISIt

her

to

glandfnthec.

m

115

Mrs

I

FItzgerald

J

Z

KendrIck

weck end WIth Mr

are

spendmg

the

weeks Will

bora

a

on

hunting tnp.

at

Graymont,

spending ThnnksglV-

IS

WIth

hIS

Robert Donaldson nnd MISS
Dorothy Brannen were Vlsltor9 In Sa-

Mr.

and

Mrs

Hinton

Booth

Wlll

returned

the week end
Mr and Mrs

spend ThanksgIVing In BLrmmgham,
Ala, attendmg a footabll game

tie son, of

Rufus Monts and ht-

GuY\:on,

gue.ts of

were

��ry�����I���h�

teachmg

at

Coopervllle, spent several

Misses Ruth McDougald ane! Margaret Wllhams wele VISltOIS m SnMISS Nona DeLoach left Wednes- vannnh
dLltll1g the week
day for Atlnnta to spend the hohMr nnd Mrs Lannte F SImmons
day. WIth I elatlves and friends
nnd MISS LOUIse Brunson motored to
MISS Ruth McDougald left Wednes- Savannah Monday nftetnoon
Mr and Mrs F
day for Atlanta to spend sev'eral
Smallwood
days WIth relatIves amI fnends.
chlldl en alo spendmg the week end
Mrs Clyde Collms has returned to WIth relatIves m ThomasvIlle
her home m Valdosta after a VISIt to
MIsses Ncttlo and Snllte Clnl k have
her mother, Mrs Leome Everett.
I eturned to
thelt home m Eastman
Mr. and Mrs W M Sharpe nnd her after
spendmg sevelal weeks WIth
'SIster, MISS Mtrlam Taylor, motored theIr slstel, Mrs John WIllcox
to Savannah Saturdny for the
HIlbert Walllen, of Stlllmol e, IS
day
Mrs Stallings and chIldren, of Mc- thc guest of MI
and Mrs W M

days during the week

at

home

I

Rae, al e spendmg thIS week as the' Hegmann and fnnllly thIS week
:guests of Mr and Mrs Jml DaVIS
MIS P L Sutlel and httle son,
Mrs R P Stephens has returned PhIlip, of
Columbtn, S C, are VlJItfrom a VISIt to her
parents, Mr and tng hel molhel, MIS W T Sn11th
Mrg. W B Chester, at
MIS SllIPp has leturned to her home
Waynesboro
MISS Betty Wllhams, of Savannah, tn Cal dele aftel
spcndtng last week
IS
the
at
the NOl rtS House WIth hel husband
spendmg
holtdays "Ith her

grandmothel,
Mr

Mrs

nnd Mrs

J

A

McDougald

G F,ankhn and
and Balbsla, wele
VISItors In Savannah durtng the week
Mr and MIS
Harvcy Brannen, MISS
Tllla Lamer and MISS
Lou
P

daughters, Annette

Mary

Brannen

1lurmg
Mr

Y1SItOTJ In Savannah
the week
and Mrs Arthur TUlner and
wele

lIttle daughter, Juhanne, motored to
Savannah Saturday afternoon to attend the theatel
Dr and Mrs

Dr

and Mrs Powell
returned to thell home

S

1

MI

aftm

a

VISit hele With lelatlves
C E Wollett and Itt-

tIe son, BIlly,
end WI til her
S C

are

spendmg

mothet

at

the week

NewbellY,

Mrs W C B Towlel, "ho has been
vIsIting hel daughter, nIlS Dan A
BUllley, left Sunday for JacksonvIlle,

Fin, where 51

e

\Ii

ill VISit

other rela-

C

daughter, Alma, and nephew, Eugene
Btaswell, of Colhns, spent Friday as

are

lIn

WIldwood, Fla, durmg the holldays
Mr

and Mrs

M

S

Steadman and
Mark, and hIS mothCl, Mrs

lIttle son,
M L Hopkms,

days

thIS week

are

spendmg

a

Mr
nnd Mus
ParrIsh and
Thad Morns
MISS Henrietta Parr1sh, of Ne\\
mg chIldren are spendtng the Thanksglv
ton, we'e guests Sunday of Mr and mg hohdays "Ith trlends at Dover
Mrs C Z Donaldson
Bluff
Mrs H S Bhtch, who has been
W
M
Mason, who IS
at

H.

and

Mrs

Barron Sewell

and

Dr

httJe

and Mrs

daughter, Mary Lester, of RIch tle daughter,
land, werll guests durmg the week of mother, Mrs
mother, Mrs R F Lester
field Sunday

her

E

N

Bro"n and lit
Margaret, \'lSI ted her
E A Charu:e, at Gar

week for

$150.00

fifty
$250.00

Everybody Welcome

are

�

to Join

c

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
GEORGIA
STATESBORO,

Important step,

19TH

ANNIVERSARY
SALE CONTINUES

members of each of these
orgamza
we,e appomted by the
governor
to form a temporary state commIttee
on unemployment for the defirute
pur
tlons

pose of orgamzlng

,

IS

No matter what your needs-whether
wearing apparel, fabrics, millinery, shoes
or- toys-we have the best at
unusually low
prices.

attendmg bUSiness cal-

lege there
MI

and M,s

C R Floyd and Itttle
have letulned to theIr home
Savannah after a two-weel<s' VISit
'\'lth her pments, Mr and Mrs J
Mace Watels

daughter
In

Mr

and Mrs

H

H

For months

Cowart hnve

Mr

and

Ml3

F

been

B

partment

in

being able

merchandise for

•

to

"SEVEN GREEn: WORDS"

M I{S

I

E Bean
the chal mmg hoste.s to guests
fa. thl eo tables of blldge
themums fOllned her effective decOl
atlon
CUIda for hIgh score '''Cle
L Bal ces
"1>11" ArgIven Mrs E
thur TUllIer cut consolatIon and

(Evcnmg)
,"

J;;

""'-t!

glVen

I I
Goodmu�cbyo�ch�rreguu�

i!

-.

..

i
I

JAKE FINE,

Chrysun'l

ill be discussed Sunday at th.e

VIR, S T B A P Tl S T C H U R C H

�

I

"as

I_

a

damty towel

the hostess
I salau

ae'

Vttl

a

the state commIt

famlhar WIth labor condI
theIr respective dIstrIcts.

representatives p01l1ted

county commIttees the van
ous sources of Information available
and urged them to glVe close atten
tIOn to such constructlOn

proJects

"WHERE

was,

After the fame

STYLE, QUALITY

AND VALUE

Inc.

PREDOMINATE"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

dall1t) congealed
I

����������������������������������������
'j

as

enterprises.-

clares

that in tbe opJDion of Ohio
state offiCIals, these are more effect
Ive in medium-sized II1dustrlal cen
ters than In either the
larger or small
ed commUnities.
In summing up the results aecom·
phshed, the report indlcatee that the

....

I

FlIday afternoon MIS G

"'FHE FORGIVING HUSBAND'

1

avenue

BE�� �OSTESS

on

Referring to the work of these
county comnuttees, the report de

every de

mVlled
and served

(nlorrung)

The foregoing subjects

Savannah

In

and simllar

at

She

guests fOI thtee tables
a hot plate dtnnel
Hel
pllzes WCIC \' on by Mrs E C. 01lve1,
high, .M.IS CeCil Kennedy, second, and
M,s Arthu, TUlnel, low

and

Mrs

W.

0

as

to

talkmg

and preCISion of

man

the tent there has been a
pIcture whIch not only shows

the work m progress, but explamed
each movement as It was made
No

.

-

one could have VISited the
bIg tent
temporary county Without
bemg Impressed With the the unfrozen frUIt
of the orgamza

roads, bridges, sanItary and water im
provements, water and sewer systems

SEE OUR WINDOWS

MYSTERY CLUB
MY3tery club met Thulsday
morning \\ Ith Mrs Inman Foy at her
on

represented

These state

The

attractive home

Each

maJor efforts of both state lind

.

Mr.

Friday

evenmg at 7 45 o'clock in the new
school auditorlum,
The bnde, Mr.. Zander, will be
played by MIas Otha Minmck i the
groom, Uncle Bim Gump, by Fehx
Parrish
All the funny characters In
the comic sections of the
papera will
attend thlB weddmg.
It

IS

to be

evenmg filled WIth
fun from begmmng to end.
Jigga,
played by E F. WIll on, gets
an

-

magmtude

a

Heavy

tions

great price concessions, and
now we are giving our many customers the
benefit by passing these good things along
at strikingly low prices.

MI.se. Vernon Keown, Frances Math
ews, Helen OllIff, Alma Cone and
Blanche Anderson

oC

The fruIt was subject_! neetlOn
ed both to chemlCal analyses and
Il'he exhIbIt of the Celaneso Cor
"taste" tests
Bactenal cultures were poratlOn of AmerIca at the Southern
made for eVIdence of the general ef- Textile ExpOSitIOn whIch was held 111
fectlveness of the qUlCk-freezmg pro- GreenVllle, S C, October 20 to 26,
was featured by a
comprehenSIve dlscess
m
the preservatIOn of fresh
play of Celanese yarno, fabncs and
frlllts
artlCles made" from them
"The tests show," Dr. Rhodes statea,
In attendance at the booth wele
"that all of the orIginal nutritive Nmo da Parma, of the New York of
fice of the Celanese cOlporatlon, and
\alues and mmeral salts are present.
the Southern representatIves, K C
The very delicate OXIdIZIng enzyme.
Loughhn and H, 0 Shuptrme, asslst
have been preserved. There IS no evl- cd by E W. Best, Jr, T H Nelson,
dence to indlCate that any ate
Henry Stokes and W. F Isom
f
h
The exhIbIt showed Celanese yarns,
other chemlCal constituents or any of
both natural and dyed, 111 all forms of
the flavor has been lost. Study of the
dehvery; Celanese fabncs of varIous
bacterIal cultl'res has demonstrated constructIons, mcludlng woven fabnes,
the general effectIveness of qUlc k warp knIt and CIrcular kmt fabrICS,
of cross dyemg m fabncs
freezmg 111 preserVIng perIshable examples
and kmt goods; and many fimshed ur
frUIts m a fresh state.
tleles made from Celanese yarns, mHIn the 'taste' tests, forty-two men eluding
dreases, coat 8ults, mufflers,
and women of various ages and walks .neckties and men's and women's ho,
slery and underwear
in hfe tasted both the frozen
all'i
'I'he Celanese plant IS located at
fresh peaches of the same variety purAmcelle, near Cumberland, Md The
chased In PhIladelphia produce mar- home offloe IS 111 New York
CIty, and
kets
Forty of these forty-two per- there are representotIVes 111 the New
sons
prefen ed the frozen Reaches England, southern, mId-western and
tel rttorles
Reasons gIven fOt preferring the far-western
The soilthell1 offIce IS Icoated at 819
frozen frUIt were that they were more Johnston
bUlldtng, Oharlotte, N. C
JUICY, !>weeter and hnd a better flavor K C Loughhn and H O. Shuptllne
The better flavor and JUIcer quality of were appomted southern repl esenta
tIVes to succeed the late Todd B
the frozen fruit is explaioed.
by the Melsenhelme, Both of these gentle
fact that the peaches were frozen be- men have been
connected WIth the
fore they had an opporturuty to lose Charlotte offIce of the Celanese eOlfor
about two years and ate
the flavor and JUICiness always lost by poratlOn

m some degree durof the Ford and WIthout Ing
transportatIOn to markeh."
of
hIgher
ItS
appreclatlon
In
Dt
Improt
Rhodes' OptnlOn, rapid detee was asked to appomt In each
anco to the
mdu.try of the natIOn.
velopment of the qUIck-freezing procounty some one to serve 38 a member
cess
as
of a temporaty county commIttee. The
npphed to fresh frUIts foreTrucks Make
casts an Improvement m the natIOn's
county commIttees haVing been organ
dlCt through providmg a
lZed they were asked to assume re
greater
Road
abundance of fresh, health-gIVIng
sponslblhty for two thmgs
First,
foods
the
wlI1ter
during
months; and
stlmulatmg private Industry and en
Warm Sprmgs, Ga, Dec. 2.-"ls
a more
profitable return to the grower
terprises, and second, promoting the there
any sense m allowmg a few by
to
hIm
opening
up
wider, yearspeeding up and extensIOn of pubhc commercml trucks and busses to de
round markets for hiS
works.
The first meetings of the
perishable
stroy the roads bUilt by all the prodncts.
committees
were attended
county
by people 1"
I
differs
from
QUlck-fteezmg
of
the
representatIves
state depart
ordmary
Neal K,tchens, of Warm Sprmgs,
ment of industrIal relatIOns, men
coltL-�torage freezmg In that foods are
puts the foregoing questIOn and then

bans

thoroughly

have planned for this
the markets and have

particularly fortunate

procure excellent

Members of the Crttenon staff to
VISIt Savannah
durIng the week on
btl5LDCilS for that pubhcatlOn were

.

we

sale, have shopped

SwamsbOlO

near

commIttees

out to the

retul ned from

son

Shuptrlne.

The Brooklet P.-T. A. will
prelent
the Zander-Gump Wedding

SHIP, CAR OF FOOD
TO ORPHANS HOME

Repairs Costly

Lamel

.

.

..

few

Lee Lamel, of Savnnspend sevelal days dunn\:
the week WIth her SIster, Mrs
Harve�
Brannen, and her mother, Mrs D L

who

the orgamzatlOn
rolls off the Ime at the factory' a com
pleted car. The machmery used m
the manufacture of the cars IS also
on dIsplay WIth defimte
explanatIOn

accuracy
representmg mdustrml management,
ufacture.
labor, agllculture and commerce. Two
Under

WIll

man,

was

for the different countIes for unem
ployment rehef purposes. This waa
accomplished by utlhzlng the servtces
of
mne
state-Wlde
orgamzatlOna,

MISS Wllhe

nah,

WIde

speed up construction
cars, trucks, and
eommg under state Junsdlc products-passenger
tion. At the same tIme mayors of all every other product of the Ford fac
WIth this display there have
large CIties In the state were urged tory
been representatives of the agenCIes
to follow the same course m connec
tIon Wlth mumclpal proJects and to ready and able to gIve an mtelhgent
of every phase of the
report to the governor the amount of explanatlon
cars' manufacture and operatIOn. Al
work whIch could be put under con
so there have beon shown tbe dlus
tract WIthout delay
tratlOna of the work from the t,me
The thlFd, and perhaps the most
the iron IS dug from the eartb tdl It

Savnnnah WIth rel-

In

man,

SALESROOM. constItuents

projects

NOW OPEN FOR MEMBERSHIP

cOf-1

FROM MINES TO

over

varIety of pubhc works, It
Many Statesboro poople have been
essential that 111 the organizing
mterested and mstructed through a
program each of these governmental
VlSlt to the b,g Ford demonstratIOn
umts be gIven due consIderatIOn.
m Savannah durmg the
past three
When PreSIdent Hoover Issued hIS
Through the assIstance of the
cali last November for co-operatIOn of days
local
Ford
agency, S. W. LeWIS and
state governments tn the
unemploy h,s crew of
employees, It has been
ment emergency, the governor of
for
a
great many to VISIt the
Oh,o aa a first step immedIately called pOSSIble
tent
m Park ExtenSIon, Savannah
b,g
into conference heads of all state de
Under the ,tent there have been
partments, and plans were at once
shown all the newest models of Ford
formulated to
a

ttves

ThIgpen and
chJldren, of Savannah, are spendmg
staymg
the Thanksglvmg holIdays WIth her
In
Vlsltmg
Moultne, was called home lhe Norns House, will spend Thanks
Monday because of the Illness of her glvmg WIth h" famIly m Westmln mother, Mrs E D Holland, and Mr
and Mrs, Fred T Lanter
1I1rs
ste" S C
daughter,
CeCIl Kennttly
1I1r

a

Jurls'(itctlOn

was

'.

Augusta, where he has
been m a hospItal fOI sevetal weeks
and
as a result of an automobile
aCCIdent

ttves

ernments each have

��������,�df��e����������������������������������������������i

home for the week end WIth her parents, Mr and Mrs H D Anderson
Mt and Mrs J B Cowart and thetr

M'ss Anme Lee SelIgman 15
spend
Temples have
mg the Thanksglvmg hohdays tn At
m
Chnrleston, lanta WIth her
slstel, MISS Ida Sellg-

and Mts

,

$100.00

With 2 per cent. mterest added if
all payments
made regularly or In advance

and fork we,e gIven Mrs R L
I
Oone
Afte, the game the hostess
served creamed chIcken m tlmballs
tomato
'!'Ith
aspIC, hot rolls and

1 guests of Mr and MIS H H Cowurt
am:ll MI and Mrs Mack Lester, Mrs L
C. Munn nnd Hnmp Lester
V181t'I mg
thell SIster, Mts E L McLeod,

.A

I
I

I

$50.00

Members paymg $5.00
weeks wII! receive

hnve,' dish

the IT .home m Poughkeeps Ie, NY, after a VISIt to her
glandmothet, Mrs Lonme Brannen
MISS Martha Kate Anderson, who
to

receive

CLASS 500

club and other guests, mnkmg eight
tables of players, Friday aftelOoon

mg ut home

$25.00

CLASS 300
Members paymg $3.00 a week for fifty
weeks will receive

parents, Dr and Mrs B A Deal.
MISS Margaret Cone, who teaches
A pI of US IOn of lovely fall flowers
Mrs D F McCoy and son Lehat GIrard, art Ivod Wcdnesdny aftervannah durmg the week
gave charm to the rooms In whIch
man, of Savannah, were VISItors m the
noon to spend the week end WIth her
Mr and Mrs C. B Mathews and cIty Monday
she entertamed her guests
Mrs. J.
Mr and Mrs C. E Cone
MISS Mary Lou Carnllchael was a parent.,
Barney Averitt won hIgh score pnze,
'i}uldren are spending the ThanksglvMrs DIck Oram and chIldren
8
at
Dover
Bluff
vase
For
bUSiness vIsItor In Savannah durtng
second hIgh a lemon
ing hohdays
'Mrs.

fifty

weeks will receIve

,

ThanksgIVing holtday.

weeki for

CLASS 200
Members paymg $200 a week for fifty

GeorgIa Bhtch made second hIgh
sCale' He, prIze was ash trays Mts

Dudlsman at Jeffer30n, Ga
Josse Johnston cut consolatIOn and
a stay of two months m JacksonvIlle,
MISS Eltzabeth Son Ie, IS spendmg
MIS Edgar Cone, of Mancha3ter, wa3
After the game
gIven a vase
severnl days thIS weck WIth frIends
Fla, WIth hel sons
IS
some tIme us the hostess served a salad course
Englnnd,
spendmg
Mlsa Margaret Everett and brother, In Mncon
the gue�t of Mt and Mrs Howell
•••
Olltff Everett, were vIsItors m SavnnMISS LUCIle Futrelle, who tenches
(Jane and other lelatlVe" here
TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
nab durmg the week
at GIrard, was at home during the
Albert Deal, JI
who IS attendmg
Allen MIkell and Bruce Olltff spent week end
Mrs Bonme Morris delIghtfully enG M (J, MIlledgevIlle, IS spendmg
several days durmg the week nt Rlcetertamed the members of her bndge
MISS LesslO Frnnkhn, who teaches
the

a

Frlends of the young man WIll be
interested to learn of the rapid pro
motion m the buainesa world of Hu
bert Shuptrme, a Statesboro young

THRONGS ATTEND
BIG FORD DISPLAY

$12.50

CLASS 100
Members paymg $1 00 a week for fifty

MISS

Howard

and Mrs

week for fifty

receive

Members paymg 50 cents
weeks wlll receIve

IS
REPRESENTA·
TIVE OF LARGE CORPORATION
AT CHARLO'M'E.

By Brooklet P.-T. A.

...

CLASS 50

land

from

a

!mUPTRINE

Zander-Gump Wedding

MI'
Shuptnne graduated from
pelted
c..orgla School of Technology, At
by MaggIe, played by Mrs. F. W.
lanta, and began at once hiS rise m
Hughes. Andy Gump, played by A.
the bustness world
Recently, due to R.
Johnson, I. present WIth his long
the death of "n offlclBl of the com
110se
MaJor Hoople, played by T E.
pany With whIch he IS employed, Mr.
the DiVISIon of Pubhc
request
Daves, performs the ceremony. Ad
Fresh peaches frozen at Monte·
latton of prIvate Industry havo been
Sliuptrll1e was niade one of the South
Construction.
of Com
Department
mIssion, 15 and 26 cents.
such that It IS felt that pubhcatlOn of
zuma, Ga, last Bummer by a company ern managers and
gwen a tern tory
_-----------------Washmgton, D C.
the methods employed may prOVIde merce,
orgamzed by Tom Huston, of Colum- whIch carrIes large tesponslblhtles
--�---��-------bus, Ga, known as the IIPeanut kID'" and gIcnt opportumties for advance
suggestIOns to authorIZe In other
because of hIS prommence In the hne ment
states who are strlv1l1g toward Slml
HIS f1 tends would be mterest
of peanut confectIOns, were
lar ends
employed ed'to learn that the salary p81d hIm
m
a
The organizatIOn set up 111 OhIO re
serIes sf laboratory tests.
The Is equal to thnt paId the governor of
tests were designed to show what ef-'
sulted from a pamstakmg study of all
GeorgIa
feet
If
factors In that state dIrectly or 111any the freezing had upon
From a recent Issue of the Char
CHunCHES OF OGEECHEE RIVER
INTERESTING
thClr
OF
ILLUSTRATION
flavor, food value, mmeral salt. lotte Observer wo take the followmg
directly related to employment As
ASSOCIATION MAKE CONTRI.
PROCESSES
OF
BUILDING
CARS
content, enzymes and other chemical Item regardmg Mr Shuptl ine's constate, county and the mUniCIpal gov
BUTION TO HAPEVILLE.

HERE IS THE PLAN

• •
EllIS, Thursday
Judge and MIS LOlOY Cowntt and
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
spendmg
are
chlldlen
spendIng the ThnnksglvThe 'Jftesday brIdge club met Frttlves
mg hohdays WIth I elntlve. ut Otlando day mal
ntng WIth Mts Ohn SmIth at
MIS C L Gruver and MIS H S
Fla
Lllkeland,
hOI attractIve home on North Mam
Pall Ish wele VISltOlS 111 Savannah
Mrs Thomas Thorpe has letulned sheet
She inVIted four tables of
FrIday
to hel home m lIIacon aftet n VISIt
guests and used 111 decoratmg quanMISS Alma Rnckloy, who tenches
to hel mother, Mra R L Stone, who tItles of
A bulb
at Pelham, IS spendmg a few daya 1
chrysanthemums
III at College Way Inn
bowl filled WIth bulbs for second 11Igh
at home
and
Mrs
S
L
Moore
and
Judge
score was gIven Mrs
CeCIl Kennedy
MISS Aldlna Conc
hns

A

VOL. 40-NO. 8'

I

THE FIRST PAYMENT MAKES YOU
A MEMBER

ved

1930

TO KEEP FRUIT BY LOCAL YOUNG MAN
FROZEN PROCESS HOLDS BIG PLACE

Commerce department report shows
Philadelphia, Pa, Nov 29.-Flndcomprehensive program inau A
permanent state comnuttee for mg. which
gurated by OhIO to alleviate the un
provide needed nutnonal
has been ap
stabIlizing
employment
and
other SCIentific data are anemployment altuatlon in that state IS
the governor ami many of
nounced by Dr. J Cecil Rhodes, direvealed m a report Just released by pointe" by
the county committees have signified
rector of the Medical Arts Laborathe United States Department of
theIr wllhngness to contmue to co
Commerce. In th,,' report IS present
torIes, PhIladelphia, follOWing compleWlth
the
state
orgamzatlOn.
tlon of the· first phase of an Investied step-by-st�p account of the pro operate
In announcIng the release of the
gatlOn he IS conductmg to determine
gram, wlllch, It IS pomted out, was
OhIO report, commerce department of
the exact effects of the new
carrlOd through with stnct attentlOn
quick'
fiCIal. stated that a hmlted number
to the working of the smallest details.
freezing proceas upon fresh fruita
of copies had been set aSIde for free
The results accomplished in the speed
frozen durll1g theIr season for yea....
distributIOn. These may be obtaIned round
ing up of pubhc works and the stimu
consumptton.
on
to

Our ChrIstmas Club now formll1g affords every
mem�er of
,thIS commulllty an opportunity to add to the JOy of hvmg.
Do not faM to Jom It.

III

newspapers.

The

I;lside

'lltellon

EVENING

Our Christmas Club

And It IS so easy and such a pleasure to put
a little
every week, in anticipation of the happiness It WIll bring
to others, as well as to ourselves

alumnt
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The latter not only gave
conaiderable space to the various pro
Jects in their news columns but hke
WIse emphasized tho
importance of
the program In their editorial pages.
The machinery built up In OhIO as
WORK OF COUNTY COMIIIlTTEE
PEACHES AND ORANGES TO BE
a result of the
present emergency IS
IMPORTANT FACTOR IN COM.
PRESERVED AND S E R V E D
not gOIng to be scrapped when Indus
PREHENSIVE PROGRAM.
FRESH DAILY.
trial coadltlons return to normal, the

\

•••

I

Mrs

Jones, of Jack-

G

banking department, while Mrs Denmal k WIll be remcmbered in the pro-

I Denmark

I

sev-1

OHIO RELIEF PLAN
FULLY OUTLINED

county

committees were devoted to
gett111«
planned proJects and improvements
started Wltll the least possible
delay.
Throughout the state road cOllJltruc
tlon and repaIrs and
buildmg projecta
were
speeded, up to a marked degree.
In the field of prIVate
industry, the
report shows that through the efforts
of the commIttees,
many employers
adopted the pohcy of "staggermg"
employment, allowing each man to
work 10 or 15 days during a month.

GEORGIA.

"WHERE NATURE SMILBI.·

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EA�LE)

Bulloch TImes, Estail,lshed 1892
Statesboro News, Established 1901 Consolidated January 17, 1917.
Statesboro Elagle, Estabbshed 1917-Consolldated December
9. 1920.

Atla�;

I feasional

,

Clarence
Savannah Friday arter-

mal days durmg the week WIth relattves

�lIl1ng
MISS Knther ine Lovett and MISS
Mac Cumming spent Iast, week end
WIth frlends In Sylvanla

and Mrs, R

some

Ala

I

the w-eek end

Suvannah Monday
MI s E K Overstreet Jr and Mrs
P Jones were VISW R Lovett, of Sylvama, were guests
itors tn Savannah during the week
Sunday of Mr and Mrs Bates Lovett
James Grmer, of Savannah, JOined
GIbson Johnston and Bruce OllIff
Mrs Griner here for the week end
were 111 Birmingham,
Ala., ThanksDan Lester, JI
of Savnnnah, spent
glvtng day to nttend the football gume
the week end hele '\lth hIS parents
MI nnd MI3 C Z Donnldson
an�
MISS Norma West IS spendll1g the
sons, Challes and Graham, ure spendweek end WIth relatIves m Pealson
IlIg the week end WIth her parents at
Bernard McDougnld was a busmeos
Newmgton
Vlsltol In Snvannah dUllng the week
Mr
W
<lnd MIS
H
Bhtch and
Klme Teml>le3, of Augusta, IS VISchlldlen spent Thursday at NewmgItmg lclntlves hete dUllng the week
ton With her patents, DI
and 1.1rs
Mrs
Harvey D Brannen was n
C. H Pari Ish
VISItor m Savannah dUllng the week
!'iII and MI s M J Bowen and
Harry Cone VISIted hIS grandfathel,
tic son, of Reglstel, wele gueats of
Judge W H Cone, at Ivnnhoe, Sun- hel
parents, MI and M,s W H
Wllhams day
vlsitcrs

mess

noon

MISS

\

the week

John

were

Savannah last week
E
SImmons, of Metter,
was a visitor 111 the cIty Tuesday
Mrs ,Ida Donaldson IS spending the
week In Savannah WIth relativea
Mrs Walter Brown was a vtsitor
in Savannah during the week end
Spencer LeGrand visited relatives
in Glenm'llle durmg the "eck end
Mr ami �frs A L deTrevllle motared to Savannah FrIday for the day
MI
and Mrs Dewy Cannon were
vlsltora 111 Sa,annah durmg the week
MISS Altce Kathenne Lamer, who
teaches at Girard, was at home Sunday.
lIftss Mabel Clark IS vlsltmg relatlves m HawkinsvIlle dUring the hohdays

viSItors

during

in

BULLOCH COUNTY
THE HEART OF

frozen In from one to two hours In
to show that regulatwns
stead of from twelve to forty-eIght
should be made and such regulatIons
hours
The
the freeZing the
enforced-m
Georgia-where,
ap smaller the
Ice-crystals formed. Sub
parently, regulations and enfo,cement zero
temperatules employed In qUlck
are sadly
mISsing. The Warm Sprmgs freezmg result m small
crystals whIch
man hlmseif asks the further
ques do not
destroy the walls of the cells,
tion, "How many enforcement offICers whereas m
slow-freezing the large
have we In Georgla?"
crystals break down the cell walls and
Without enforced regulatIOns, the
allow the escape of their contenta, re
repair bill will soon absorb all appro
sulting in loss of nutntlve value and
priatIOns for roads and new construc flavor.
tion will ceaae, according to Mr. KIt
At the present tIme Mr. Huston, one
chens. He calis particular attentIOn to
of the pIOneers In the
quick-free�mg
the paved road f�om Newnan to At
of fresh fruits, i.
arranging for the
lanta, U proof 011 a forecast he made construction of
another quicli:.freHing
a year ago of -what would
happen to plant at Orlando, Fla. Her. he WIll
a road unle .. weight of loads carned
freeze orange Juice to be delivered at
by truoks and busses were regulated. the door
by the "milkman along with
It is a Ifl"eat
privilege to be p�r the mormng milk for
semng on the
mitted to use paved roads when not
nation's breakfast tables.
occupied by trucks and busses, accord
ing to Mr. KItchens, and he adds, "and
to be taxed to keep the road m
repall"
For
for them."

proceeds

qUI�ker

A ruce lot of fresh Insh
potatoes
reached the edItor's desk this mom·
mg from that veteran fnend, Morgan
The Presbytenan program WIll in
M,tchell
In explanation of their
clude three
for next freshness and
beauty, it was explam
and
It
IS
Sunday
urged that every ed that they are second-erop
produc
Presbyterian recogmze these obliga tion-that IS, they came
f"om .. ed
tions and attend accordingly. VIsit that
were grown on the same land
'ThuR the whole force was gIven
part ors and strangers Wlll be cordIally earlier in the
Mr. Mitchell,
year.
t,me employment, and
many men were welcomed.
Church school at 10 10. though still
qUIte bearty, does not
With
prOVIded
an income, though It
Subject, "The FlI"st Martyr." Morn CIrculate among his friends as mucb
was reduced.
ing wClrahlp 11 :�.
Subject, "Tbe as m former years. Apparently tbe
In the earrymg out of the state
EthiopIan's
Confes�ion."
Everung tIme he spend. around Is home is
program, not only did county and worship 7 :30.
Subject, "The Gn.at IDveited in the
of fresh Irish
cIty authonties co·operate to the ful.l est Sin."
"�me let us go unto tbe potatoes part!7. The Tim...
editor
nt extent, but much a ..
istallCe wu honae o( the Lord."
the
appreclatea
re.lllitl of hia labors
.ainn by trade._ orlranlz!.�iC!� IiII!l
A. E. SPENCER,. Paator
in that rMpact.

Presbyterian Church
engage�nts

rrowina

-

•

HOWARD

AND BROWN LEA�
FIELD TO lILAND AND HOL.
LAND UNOPPOSED.

The last-mmute development
I" u..
campaign for cIty council is the 0.
nouncement of the WIthdrawal of Az.
thur Howald and R J

Brown,

ieavinl'

the field to A. O. Bland and R. J. HoI.
land unopposed

Mr. Brown announced hIS WIthdraw.
at noon today.
H,s decision to
WIthdraw followed the announcemea
of Mr. Howard of hIS withdrawal.
,
In reference to Mr.
how...
al

Howard,

over,

"WIthdrawal"

IS

not

correct

exactly the

word, Instead, IIdropped out"
would be moro accurately
expres.ive.
Mr Howard found hImself declared

dlsquahfied by

reason of the fact that
does not appear upon the
hst of qunllfied voters for the com
The cIty attorney h ..
Ing electIon
I uled that
meltglblhty to vote meaDa

h,s

name

mehglblhty
Mr

to hold offIce.
Howard thmks there

mIght be
the correctnen
of thIS ruhng, but he does not desire
to go mto a contest ",'er so small a
BOnto

question

as

to

DUling the thIrd week of December
the churches of tho Ogeechee RIver matter
In the meantIme about that
regil
ASSOCIatIOn WIll load a car of provis
tratlon there has beon 8 loe of dIs
IOns for the BaptIst
Orphans Home,
CUSSIon and man)1 rumOT3.
Mr. How
HapeVIlle The car WIll start at Met
ter on December 16th and will reach ard believed that he remembered reg
but
hIs
name does not ap
Statesboro on the 18th. Stop SWIll Istering,
be made at Pulaski and Register. The pear upon the book for the present
NOlther
doe. It appoar for laat,
churches located nearer the line of year.
year; but does show In tho 1928 reg
the S. & S Will be given the
prIVI Ister.
GOSSIp hns It on the street
lege of sendIng theIr contributions
that there are evidence. of erasures,
on that road to Statesboro and
they but Mr Howard
does not Incline to
will be transferred here.
He accepts the
Defimte hours for loadIng wdl be that explanatIOn
sent to the key men In each church more reasonable vIew that, years be·
so ahort, It was
longer ago than
durmg the present week. Those who ing
he realizes that he wrote. his name
Wish to have a part in filling
th'1 car In the city book.
WIll please see these men for final
m8tructlOns regarding packing and
MR. HOWARD'S CARD
loadmg and the houra to be present.
I am taking thIs method of
asklnl'
The central committee is composed
my frIends not to conSIder me a can
of Pete Donaldson, J. L Zetterower
dIdate for the cIty counCIl In Satur
and C B Mathew8
The key men of day's electIOn, because of the fact
the churches are as follows: Bethel, that, due to apparent failure to relr
It Is held that ,I urn legally dia
Roy SmIth; Brooklet, A. F Jomer; Ister,
qualified. I thank those friends who
Cllto, D. B. Frankhn, Cormth, J. M. gave me such cordIal assurances
of
SmIth, Elmer, S. H. DrIggers; Emit their support Respectfully,
ARTHUR HOWARD.
Grove, Dan Groovcri ExcelslOr, W.
W

Wnllace; FellowshIp, W. 111. Me·
Clelland; FrIendship J M BIshop; Disposes of Ford
Lawrence, J P Taylor; Leefteld, J.
In Easy Manner
H Bradley; Macedoma, R. L. MIller;
hIghly regarded
throughout the Metter, J. M. Creech, Jr.; Oak Grove,
southern textile Industry Mr Laugh
Naturally the TImes IS a firm be
Itn IS a graduate of North Carolma Geo Clifton; Ohve Branch, Eh SmIth;
hever m advertlsmg, and would ad·
state college, and Mr. Shuptrlne IS a Pme Grove, J. P. Campbell; Portal,
graduate of the Georgia School of Mrs. Fanme Woods; Pulaakl, J. E. vIse Its ill ends to trY a clll8sifllld ad
Technology Mr Loughhn WIll devote Bagley; RegIster, C C. Daughtry; vertisement first tn an endeavor to
most of hIS tIme to the North Caro
dIspose of a used Ford. HavIng faU
hna, South Carohna and Vlrgmla ter Statesboro, Guy H Wells; Temple ed
thro'lgh that source, the TImes
rltory; Mr. Shuptrlne wlll be m the RIll, J F. Tankersley; UnIon, E. L
recommends the method atlopted by
Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama and Anderson.
BIll H, the young 80n of Judge W.
LOUISIana terrttory
From the Charlotte offICe of the
H. DeLoach.
A feW' weeks alrO the
APPOINTMENTS
Celanese corporatIOn a tramed staff of
elder gentleman placed an advertIse
men techmcally tramed In all
phase.
ment
offermg a much-used Ford for
of weavmg, kntttmg and dyeing are
Elders Homer Sanders, of Macon,
sale.
ConservatIvely he saId "motor
ready to assIst any manufacturer WIth and J H
Chance, of DanVIlle, Ga, stIli runs" And that
the development and manufacturo of
was about sa
products made flOm Celanese yurn •. WIll fill tbe folloWlng appomtments, much a� he dared say In the mean
the Lord wilhng Monday, Dec. 8, at
tIme the younger DeLoach was de
Beards Creek; Tuesday, Dec 9, at
Hog Sale Thursday
monstratmg the truth of the state
Lower Black Creek; Wednesday, Dec.
At Ga. & Fla. Pens 10th, Red HIli, Thursday, Dec 11th, ment. And the car found no takers.
Last week young BIll made a trip to
Mt Carmel, FrIday, Dec. 12th, at
Sa vannah and part way back in the
The next co-operatIve hog sale wdl
Lower MIll Creek; Saturday and aec
used Ford
be held at bhe Ga & Fla pens on
Somewhere between the
and Sunday, at Upper Mill Creek;
rIver and Savannah on the return trip
Thursday, December 11th ThIS WIll Monday, Dec.
10th, at Bethlehem; the
be the only sale held m December
motor qUIt runnmg. It was dark.
Tuesday, Dec. 16th
Lo�r Lotts The
The hog market IS about the same as
young man caught a rIde home
Creek.
it haa been for the past week or two
We hope to get as much for hogs as
we did tbe jast sale
E. P

JOSEY, County Agent

Moves 'From Office
,'After Thirty ¥ears

•

New Crop Potatoes
Editor's Table

BE NO CONT�TS IN
RACE FOR COUNCIL

Mrs. Anderson Loses
Father in Birmingham
Friend. will
Carl Anderson

father, J,

E.

sympathise

with Mrs.
the death of her
which
oeeurred
in
Daniel,
In

That was- a nght sad separatIon Blrm,ngham, Ala., on Friday of last
when Dr. T. F. Brannen" popular week. Mr. DanIel w.. 75 years of
Statesboro dentist, V1IC8ted hIs offIces age. HIS death was due to heart af·
In the Sea Island Bank
buildmg Mon fectlOn. Mr. and Mrs. Andenon re
day morning The removal brought turned Sunday evenmg from at�nd.
to a close for that popular dentist aTI ance upon hIS funeral.
IOtimate aSSOCIation of exactly thIrty
years in that location. ThIrty years
A•
ago the Sea Island Bank buih:!ing was
new; thIrty years ago Dr. Brannen
The regular meeting of the War·
was
a
young man.
During those nock P.-T. A. will be held
Friday,
thIrty years the doctor haD done lots Dec lith. A
speCIal Chnstmas pro
or tooth pulling
Maybe if he had gram has been
arranged. ThiB meet
saved all those teeth and strung them
mg will be heh:! at 3 :00 o'clock after
around his neck he would today look
a double-header basketball
game with
like an IndIan cluel
Some of these
NeVils, whIch begins at 1:30 o'clock.
teetl\ he has pulled "WIthout much We
would like to have all the patron.5
pam," and many he haa pulled "WIth present.
out any paym'." Today Dr. Brannen,
still hale and cheerful, has hIS offIce
Mrs. N. G. Peters, of Denver, would
in a cozy room at his reSIdence on make' a
good Instructor in a memory
Broad street. He wouldn't turn down school, a. she was able to
give the
a friend who came to him WIth an
tItle on each dlak of the 21
sonf
achinlr tooth at. any reaaonalile hour
recorda which had beeD
of the 4&y or uilfht.
I

Warnock P.·T.

•

and the next day returned
tam If pOSSIble what made
act like it dId
When he
he found the Ford denuded

to

as.er

the Ford
got back

of every
The tires were gone;
batterY was gone; the motor eVell
wu gone-was
probably still l"UIl
l1ing. Bill H I,ghted a small match
and tOuched It' to the remnant. Be
got rid of the used Ford after an ad
vertrsement had falled.

movable

part.

the

Meeting

Red Cross
To EI�t OfIlcers

-;;;;;U;g

The annual
of the Red
Cross WIll be held at the court honae

FrIday afternoon, Dec

5th, at four
The bus mess of this meet
is the electIOn of offIcers for tlie

o'clock.

ing

ensumg year. Every member of the
organization is urged to be present.

Local Woodmen
To Elect Officers
annual election of officers of
W,oodmen of th.
World will be held 0" next Mont!AJ:
everunlr, Dec�r 8th. at the WoOd
men hall.
Fbll wlnlr tbe electioll a
IUPpe'r will be lernd at Smith'l. eaftio
� _iIIben
urpd � atteJld; _',
Tbe

the local camp of

THURSDAY. DEC. 4. 1980

1l'WQ;i!!!!!!!�"!!'�-;-!!��!!'

THURSDAY. DEC. 4, 1930

-�! !·;:'! !'I"! !:" ! !' '! , ! _! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !SCHOOLS
,! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ,! !_�!!."Penalty
. ! !. . ! !_�B�UL�L;gKilling
O�CH�TIM�·�E�S�AN�D�S�T�A�'l1ES��BO��R�O�N�:;EW��=S===========================�§§§�����������;�"',

"Join Red Croll," .Urge.
Vice President Curti.

I

America's prominent cillzens Joiu
In urging all men and women to

\

of Ibo Red Oross
during the period of the annual roll
call from Armistice Day to 'I'hauksbecome

mom bel'S

We have never had

teachers who

The Honorable Oharles Ourtis,
Vic. President of the United States.
u}'s: "The Amortcan Red Cross is
does morb to
in a postttou
relieve those strtckcn by misfortune
tban any other orgnutcatton In tho
to nod

'world.

.

splendid work

Its

has done

friendly feeling in

:

mucb to bring

i

all pnrts of the world for the people
ot our country because they sustatn
This
Red Oro","
tbe American
wonderful organlzatiou is outilled

<

the

.

to

I

pie."

I

1

a

liberal support

of

our

peo

The Honorable Andrew W. Mel·
(lon, Secretary or the Treasury.
"No one can predict when or

'I-says:

-where disaster mny
emergency

Red

represents

Cross

Amerlcan

The

arise.

ncute

occur or

.

OUT

commu

A Billion Gallons of Water

schools than

our

ers

lilTing Day,

Railroads" is Shown

earnest

more

the best work

doing.
thIs

are

and student...

are

Day

NEARLY

a

replace tbe present
system whicb supplies
tbe Ford plants wltb 600.000.000 gnl
Ions a day. At tne same time the com
bouse to
pany Is remodeling Its power
Ereotly increase the power output.
'Both improvements, costing severnl
Tho tunnel will

.

Intake

lhe

large

,.

are

.

tbe waterway, the

constructing

for

a

distance of two and

a

the machinery uled
I h ow I
The head 01 one 01 the •• ctlon. 01 the Ford
Ion. 0 tti. conor.'" brOckl
to burrow through tho ground. In lh� for.groun
of IIfte.n f •• t.
dlametlr
u.ed to lin. the tunnel which hal an Inllent

a

rlnll aronn d th e c lrplaced
cumferenC8 of the tunnel. One or tbem
.cla sa • keystone 10 tbat tbe lining
of concrete, wblcb III elgbteen Incbee
tblck, wltbstands the prelsure or the
to form

a
one roet In outside diameter wltb
sol1d steel shell or skla two and.
fourtb Inches tblck. Tbls shield bal a
bulkbead wblcb Is made fast neor the

Tbere are four openlngll
tbrougb wbltb tbe mud atreama, like
toothpaste from a tube, as tbe sbleld
Is sboved forward by twenty powerful
bydraul1c Jacks.

front end.

long and twenty.

a

'were

After tb.la steel forml ara let
to form a
up and IIl1ed wltb concrete
'solid Inner lining whIch II aleo elght-!
oarth.

een

Incb81 tblck.

,

'\

present Intake Iy.tem of t h •
a capacity or
500,OOO,00�,
gallons a day� Tbo new tunnel will botj
The

Wben tbe sbleld haa been pusbed
forward Sumclently concrete blocks
two and a balf feet wide and five feet
long" .acb welgbing 3,420 pounds, are

,

Boring or tbe tunnel III accompl1sb ed
by meane or • shleld-a large oteol
fourteen feet

n,

tunn� II

large sewer
Is under construction by the city of
tbat
Tbe
Detroit.
pro.,14e tbe
pllea
foundation for tbe bridge and tboso
driven by tbe companr constructing
tbe oewer rormed a network on eacb
IIld. or the croek. It was tbe taek or
tbe Ford engineers to burrow under
tbe creek, eewer and brIdge, going
betwoen the pilei wltbout etrlklng or

cylinder

'lands.

to

About

\ Germany.

leave

Russia for
German

'lbe

wbere

new

passed t.brougb

13,00.0

Red

I

Oross, aided by Red Oross societies of
,atber nnUons, belped tbem. Tbe mao

110rlty

to

being transported

are

new

countries In tbe western world and
American Red Oross bas transmit·
ted cont:'ibutions from individuals In

� tbe

all school

promptly

than

term

longer

All

erated.

obligations for

we

have

Ford plant baa

able to carry 913 , 600 , 000 ga 11 0 ns

IFOR

,.

•

eo�kinlr

a

op·

Arthur
the

a

completed

QllCK RELIEF FOR
.

COUGHING SPELLS

few weeks -the

With'

..

a

large
ha�

and

beg'1\n

job will be

(W'O Ildditional

rooms

the Denmark school will have

ample

space for ths accommodation of

Our truck service

so

The very first
drivers fail on these contract routes
�aUow stops even the most vbsti
the trustees should investigate and
ute cough.
,Tboxine ill pleasant tasting and lIemand prompt service of those who
Your
safe for the wltole family.
have agreed to carry the children on
mODey will b<i refunded if it does not the route
they have in charge. It is
cin befulr anll quicker ""lief for
cough. or 80re throat than anything not fair nor right to f�l ta get the
Put up ready children to school every day on time.
:rou have ever tried.
fow use in 360, 160c and $1.00 bottles.
Several of our schools gave pre
Sold by all druggists.-Adv.
(2)
Thanksgiving programs and enter
Mellium sized jersey tainments from which good Bums of
STRAYED
colored cow, unmarked; black on cash were realized. In those schools
knees; fr�sh in milk; strayed away
Will pay r,eward having active P.·T. A.s, very success
November 26th.
J. H. DONALD· ful financial results were obtained. At
for information.
(27nov1tc) the Ogeechee almost $60.00 was raised.
SON, Statesboro.
medicinel.

almo�t

this
and
,

be

to

done.

"WBIIN

I

wsa

just

a

pi

H

home, wri� Mr1l. B. r.
JUiIpa, of � TezH,
"l took Oiordul b cramp
at

Iiw 'and palU
aDd
_

III

m,

1114.

'b8ck. aDd It he1peii
at that time.

"After

I

...mad,
I loud DIJMif In. a .... ak,
wsa

strikingly exempH
than.1n the Bigger

upholstery

lied

tailored.

car

as

.weltht.
"A trieo.d of mine.....
I.q how bad I felt, ad.

ed

YIMd me to take CUdni,
which I Wei. By the tim.
I had take two bottl .. , i
felt IItronlJ.r IUld better
than I had m a lon, tim ....

work to revive the child.

purchased.

OLLIFF, Supt.

__

Elsa Gl'Oean, 2, of Liverpool star/c-'
the

perambulator in which her

beautiful

wider

one

of l'tS

••

as

Immediate possession.
SHUPTRINE.

(4declte)

FOR RENT-Farms with permanent
pastures. two miles west of Statesboro; standing rent. J. W. WIL·
LIAMS, Statesboro. Ga. ,(13nov2tp)

And

modern

�a1

HOW?

FRUIT CAKES-I am ready to bake
fruit cokes for the ladies as in the
past. Will appreciate an opportunity
to serve you. MRS. NORA DeLOACH,
phone 369-M.
(4decUc)

An

Easy Way'To

masterpiece'

Fron' ..... '" 'he

oC

n ...

Radiator, hcadlamps
unusually attractive
ensemble. Mouldings sweep
an

.

an

hew

unbroken line
new

1m.

_
-

MRS. ELLALEE GRINER.
MRS. J. FRED HARTLEY,_

AI�ure Way To Have Itl

,

FOR SALE-Griat mill outfit including gasoline engine and all neces
fixtures: used less than a year.
Will seil cheap.
MRS. J. S. STEWART, Route 2, Box 110, Statesboro.
,

(4decltp)
ESTRAY-There

came

to

my

place.

one sutty·eolored sow with a Hamp·
shire list, unmarked, weighing about
200 pounds. Owner can recover same
by paying expenses. L. W. DEAL,
Statesboro, Ga.
(4decltp)

RELIABLE MAN WANTED to

away

run

,�yl""
I

less

__

�

--

,

'

..

..

.

__

payin125
.•

,

....

'CLASS '50

-

.....

_

•••....•

.

Join

TIlE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Bigger and
Among these
stronger frame; easier steering, a

Ch.."olo, Spo,' Coupe

hody

to

a

quieter. smoother
transmission; and many important engine
durable

blend

contours.

color combinations lend

fudividuality. Interiors. too.

a

are

.

Better Six.

clutch;

a

•

refinements.
The

�

is

Lowest Prices In 20 Years

Bigger and Better Chevrolet Sis
display. Sec it today-ddve

now on

itl It is the Great American Val,...

,.I'

..

.....•........

............•.•...•.....•..

AT

»

NEW

LOW

PRI£ES

•...........

.

"

.

The
Phaeton

............

$510 �ch

$545

_

Sport Coupe,

,..ith

rumble seat

••••.••

'575

-(

,

The
Roadster.

.,

..........

Sport Roadster
with rumble seat

.......

$475 �:,;,a��.
S�ndard Five·
$495 Wmdow
Coupe

"""

c

..

'.""

•••.•••

'.

•

$535. �!:;�a�d
Special
$545 Sedan

'Q

••••

;

.••.••••

'. '635
$650

..............

S P E C I A, L. E
U I P MEN T EXT R A
Chevrolet Trucks from $356 to $695
All prices f. 0. b. Flint, Michigan
'

'.'

','

..•..

....•...........

'.'

............•....

'.'

'.'

.•.

..

....•...

.•..

�nnine

..

','

.•..

..

30x31f2

30x31f2

IT'S

WISE

TO

COOOSE

A

SIX

Averitt Bros. Auto Co.
Statesboro, Georgia,

•..

......•....•.•

.....•...•

.

rest upon ,au all.

H. E. DASHER.
MRS. W. O. SHUPTRINE.
MRS. AGNES HODGES.
MRS. W. W. GRIFFIS.
MRS. C. D. ,OUTEN.
f.MRS. VIVIAN W. BACON.

Oet It!

fiary

.

blessings

NEXT CHRISTMAS?

Everybody Welcome

note

dent in this

this

CARD OF .THANKS

est

WOlJLD YOU LIKE TO GET A CJU:Cll
LIKE THIS roa YOu.

.....•.......

�

mother had left her and rolled off a
dock into the water: It took an houl"s

We wish t'o thank our friends for
the many kindnesses shown us during
the illness and death of our father;
also for the beautiful fioral offerings
and the use of cara. May God's rich

�

Apply W. O.

Our Ch'ristmas Club

"

..

provements ,are also en.

01

scores

stamp

with the smart

new

a

or charm.

more

And

IU'e

new

fittings lend

are

back in

Seats

more

give better vision.

and tie-bar form

able to get

few shrubs and trees will need t'o be

a

and distinctive

landscape gar
dener if you will apply to the State
of
College
Agriculture; or you may be

is needed for your school campus. But

_

school

.....•................

·.manly

is

luxuriously
cushioned. A deeper wind.
sbicl4 and wider �dmq

modern coachwork.

a

I'WHIown conditio... I auf·
m.4 a rnat dee! with
� back. which ...... 80
week It hurt JIle to get
up or ... hon I ... ould etand
on � feet.
I fen olf In.

and

new

Many mechanical

refinements

planted the better
Be ·.ure you get
the right' kinds and put them in the
right places. You, will be able to se

proLWells, of the Teach·
ers', College, to help you in tbis matHe ,is good authority on such.
ter.
Let "us get trees and shrubbery plant.
,e� this wint�r. We have many native
trees and plants that are just what

near

..

Inside and out,

are

B_.R_.

Inman �treet,

....•••......••.••.••. ,

t.

broadcloth

and

more

luxury.

of the year for
The earlier trees

the services of

mohair

Fisher designers have
achieved in the new Chev
rolet an impressive degree
oC smartness. cOlmort and

that amount.

The

exceptional.

With the added ad.,_tage
01 a lengthened wheelbaae,

the results will be.

sure

RUSTIN'S STUDIO

.

and Better Chevrolet Sixl

,the tim"

shrubbery

•

Never has the superiority
of Body by Fiaher been

our

Now is

.

1

..........•••...••....

schools have n .. ed to
plant trees and shrubbery this win·
ter.

hi

moved

or

A GIFT

.� ..

Striking I" beautiful, fleet and smar'
-0 masterpiece of Fisher styling

-

of

more

8:45;

.•

�.

.

Many

was

was

to

MEMBER

THE NEW·�HEVROLET SIX

far this term

The amazing 8uccess of this pre
has been very good. But few instances
lIeription called Thoxine iB due to its
have been late. These
fIIrlck double aetion; it immediately where arrivals
direct
and
have occurred on the private or
eoothes the irritetion
goes
to the internal cause not reached by contl"Bct routes.
Where the truck

At other schools

"f,

class

the many students of the district. The
teacbers' home will be finished and
painted within the present school year.

"llmous Prescription Stops
Them Almost Instantly

Gl'dinary

t

i

school.

Statesboro,

Work hns

contract.

and

Denmark

Howard, of

within

serious outbreok or the dread dLsense.

rooms

the

it

8:30

o���roR�N��ro=h�.��:------------------------�--------building.

McNess business in Bulloch county.
Waahington
Wonderful opportunity. Make $8 to
closely
$20 daily. No experience or capital
identified with sessions of congress needed. Write
FURST &
today.
-but they: are, according to common THOMAS, Dept. C, Freeport. Illinois.
in
rented
in
understanding,
quarters
,,(4.:.u",e:.:c:.:1:.:tp!;.!,.)
Coon
an office building.
There still is a WANTED
hides, o'possum
hides, mink hides, otter hides and
state h ea d qua rt era, w hi c h I'k'
I �wlse are
where

A dozen

lt�

om,.In,,I
Photographs make

_

here and taken to

from

•

-

A contract haa been made to build
to

Atlanta-it

are o�

always

�h-·"
,.s.mas Is

..

•

.

this.

pressure and PUt our school
through so that the children may
make their grades.

aullitorium

who

..

L

J,,;'ey, '400,000

on

two addiitonal class

or

,

.

year

Rica w!'s menaced by
smallpox epidemic. tho American
Red Oross senl flfty thousand tubes of
vaccl.ne. In two nirplane loads, un
doubtedly "Bvlng tho couutry from a

not

�

�
..

-

neighbore to pay their taxes
It meana
16th of December.
much to our school year under way.

a

were

once

"';_'::'

__

(27nov2tct·

_�

.

by the

tbls country.
When Oosta

and who

int'erest

-oilcook
WANTED-Velvet beans. picked or FOR RENT-Si�.room house, with
SALE-:Thre<; burner
anll
in the field. large or small quanti·
bath, garden, garage, at 118 North
sto�e. a �ot of dlshes.
WILLIE BRANAN. utenslls, gomg cheap thlS �eek. J. F.,
J. G. College street.
ties; will pay market price.
,FIELDS.
,(27nov1te)
TILLMAN Sheriff.
(20nov1te) (20nov2tp)

I

t th �15�mm
ti
d

December

ground

•

myste-'es., Next l'n
speculation is' the mystery
of why an organization of the kind,
founded and fostered' on probably dis.
It Is Easy Moneyl
tortell and misapplied theoriea of the
--1:
operations of the original organiza·
skunk hides. See me at W. C. Akins
�,"\
'iIL'tcu HAVE TO DO IS TO BECOME A MDUlER or
in
maintained
rooms
in
an
office
tion of that r,ome during "carpet· bag
& Son on' Saturdays.
B. V. COL.
building.
Ga.
LINS, Statesboro.
(6nov3tp)
days" in the heart of the Soutl)land"
When. recently, one of the Wash- �(.;2�Oh::.O::.v::1�t;:cL)_�--�_--_��
should ever have gained the credit of
STRAYED-From
in Sink·
the
news
my
place
ington
newspapers
printed
300324 members in ,Illinois 130,780
hole district, about Nov. 1st, large
in Massachusetts 720 220 in the little story glvmg fi gures 0 f th e glgan t'IC size
sow, light red with white belt,
DID YOU have plenty of money to, make the
holidays a
in Ohio, loss in membership of the Ku Klux market crop in one ear and split in
state of New
time' of real happiness for those you ,care for? Members of
876,130 in Michigan, and so on. Those �a�, and announced tha.t the organ· other. Will pay suitable reward. B.
the CHRISTMAS CLUB did. and you can next Christmas
H. ANDERSON, Register, Route 1.
IzatlOn was dead, Dr
figures being, of course, represent'a·
.. Hlram. W�sley
if you join our new Club now forming.
Evans, the
Wlzard. natlOnal �(4=d""e"c"'3;,tp"')f.:..
tion of its heyday of prosperity.
"'::-,,..--,._-:--:
Gra.nt!
STRAYED
Four
or
five
heat!
of
h ea ddt
an
os enSI bl e owner 0 f th e or·
Just Qefore Christmas. you remember .your pocke�book un
It hasn't been long since the organcows, mostly dark yellow or red;
dergoes a terrific strain. It seems as if so many bills fall
ization was r<presented in this stllte ganization, r"plied. in printed local left my place ten days ago; marked
news stories that there bad
due at that tim_and in addition. you MUST have extra
been deep crop hi right ear' and unde"blt
as possessed of a million dollars wortb
.n�ver
money for Christmas.
of real estate in the city of Atlanta. a recorded membershIp hst of the in left ear. Any information will' be
receive'd.
M.
S.
gladly
RUSHING,
Here is the way to get it-the easiest. simplest. safest
Only two or three years ago one of organ�zation, and .there �o�ld be no
way
S�atesboro.
'(4decltr)
of putting by a little, week after
the largest business
buildings on. accurate comparative statlstlcS. on the FOR SALE-We have a
week. and receiving all
baby
grand
and
In
present
Marietta street, in almost the center past
bac�
in
one
your
money
sum.
in
the
when
of
most.
Stateaboro
it
membershl.p.
piano
lump
vicinity
you need
of the financial district was "bought" other words, that nobody ever dld have which has had $400 paid on it. This
hasn't been used but five months.
THE FIRST PAYMENT MAKES YOU
by'the Ku Klux Klan. Out on Peach. the number of members in the Klan, piano
Will sell for balance due on same.
tree Road near Andrews Drive the or. and nobody now has the correct fig·
Act quick if you want this bargain.
1\
ganization for a long while operated ure. on present membership.
TOMPKINS MUSIC CO., 316 Jackson
Where the organization was born St
HERE IS THE PLAN
the ';palace" and national heallquarAugu8ta, Ga.
(4decltp)
budded-though it blossomed FOR SALE-A certain lot of land,
ters of the "Invisible Empire" in one and
!
CLASS 25
can
together with improvements, in the
of the handsomest residential struc. most in other territory-one
Members
cents a week for fifty
town of Brodklet. fronting north on
draw
conclusia05
of
recollec·
a
only
tures on
long boulevard noted for
weeks will receiv
Lee street. This property is well 10'
$12.50
out I s open an db'
0 VlOua ac·
the magnificence of its residence tlOO5 a b't
cated. For particulars as to price and
its
and
effect
t.vities,
preasure
upon
terms of sale see the undersigned.
buildings.
Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty
Until two years ago, or maybe public and political life, five and six' 'fhis December 1, 1930. MRS. M. G.
weeks will receive
$25.00
Ga.
and
the
BLAND,
almost
Brooklet,
years
(4dec4tp)
ago,
that
"the
Klan"
was
complete
through
period,
CLASS 100
something of a power and balance of absence of the same thing at this -SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty
The campaign periods about
control in political affairs in parts of time.
weeks will receive
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
$50.00
the state, despite the fact that many 1924 and 1926 and the campaigns of
Default having been made in the
CLASS 200
Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty
people preferred to dispute any Buch 1930, in visible ef!'ect' of th<1 activities payment of the debt secured by a deed
clAim.
That the organization was of the Ku Klux Klan appear best to to secure debt executed by Samuel F.
weeks will receive
$100.00
Sanders t'o the undersigned, The Bank
con"inuously consistent in its political te II t h e rea I story and, whether the of Statesboro and Mrs. Lula Grimes,
CLASS 300
"indinations" from one campaign to Tennesaee and the Washington pa- executor and executrix of R.
a
for
Simmon3,
Memb�rs pa�ing $3.00 wllek
fifty
an()ther may not have been at aU a pers are right or not .in their decla· dotell the 26th day of March, 1928,
weeks WIll receive
$150.00
sound belief, probably was not, but ration that "the Klan is dead," cer· and recorded in the office of the clerk
CLASS
500
of the superior court of Bulloch coun·
I
ItS lInportance In active po I'I'
it was for about four years a factor in taOmy
Members
a
week
$5.00
for
paying
ty, Georgia, in book 86, page 10; and
fifty
weeks will receive •...••..........•.....
Georgia politics, and particularly so in tics in Georgia was "dead" this because of such uefault the undersign.
$250.00
ed having declared the full amount of
the politics of the city of Atlanta and year.
With 2 per cent. interest added If all
payments are
It is interesting in passing, too, to the loan, with interest and advances
Fulton county. During as many years
made regularly or in advance
made by the undersigned, due and
people in p�blic officp, particularly no t e th e f ac t th a t one fi n d s a com·
payable, the undersigned will, acting
where there was patronage to dis· plete absence of some of those other under the
power of sal� contained in
to
pense, were keenly conscious of its thing. which are offsprings or imi· said deed, on the sixth day of Janu.
NOW OPEN FOR MEMBERSHIP
tators of the ideas on which the Ku ary, 1931, during the legal hours of
existence.
sale, at the court house door of said
In local politica, at least the politics KI ux m an was orlgma t e d an d b UI·
'Id
descrihed I
county, 3ell the
ed.
"Esi3kaye," for instance, which real estate, which following
is described in said
was one of the grandchildren of the
at
auction
to
the
deed,
highest bidder
klan idea, used to be housed in a for cash:
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
All that certain tract or parcel of
residence building, au,� 'on Peach.land lying and being in the 1716th G. --------------------------tree roau, but' less pretentious than
M. district of Bulloch county, Georgia,
the klan "palace". Lately that prop·
containing one hundred and fourteen
erty has 'aeemingly passed into other (114) acres, more or less, and bound·
hands, too. The "Esskaye" sign at ed as follows: Nqrtheast by lands of!
W. S. Finch, southe.a'st by lands of
tlie place, which itself succeeded
Mrs. W. E. Parsons, south and west
'some kind of a "kingdom" which and northwest
by lands of W. S.
Clarke fostered, quietly disuppeared Finch, and being the place whereon
the
said
F. Sanders now reo
Samuel
PLOW REP AIRS
one night some months
Points Slidea Wings
Plow Lines
For a
ago.
2ge
Oliver Goober
sides; reference being made to a plat
19c
43e
$1.29
shor;; time the property was vacant. of
Gun Sbells
69c
same made by R. H.
Oliver No. 10
39c
69c
Cone, survey.
$1.115
Then it was cleaned up, painted up or, dated November
YellO'll" Collar Pads
"c
Oliver No. 13
49c
83e
6th, 1908.
$2.49
a little, and in a few daya it, too was
The undersigned will execute a deed
True Cham..
19c
3ge
7'"
SyraclI88 No. 469
$1.29
to the
as authorized
the
No.
464
or
1464
49c
83e
as
a
Syracuse
Male
$2.49
and
by
Horse COllars
occupied,
private residence.
purch�ser
6ge
deed aforesald.
39c
73e
Syracnee No. 4,65 or 1465
$1.9&
Tha n came th e '''BI ac k Sh'11' t" ou·
SimOllAl'. Cl'OM·Cut Saws
t
:
$6.00
This the third day of December,
19c
39c
$1.29
Lynchburg No.2
8·1nch
fostered
not
tho
old
Klan
Cress-Cat
bnrst,
by
Saw. FOes
1930.
1Sc
Sge
Sge
Lynchburg No. 17
$1.95
BANK OF STATESBORO,
Luge Galvanized Tabs
originators, but much On their ideas
49c
79c
8�
$2.49
Lynchbnrg No. 27
MRS. LULA GRIMES,
and forms of organization and op·
19c
43e· $1.29
Gal.,anlze4 Water Palls
Avery Cricket
19c
Executor and Executrix of R. Sim.
39c
Chattanooga No. 23
'1.9�
7j!c
eration. It f10urishell and spread and
High Grade Butd\er Knives. $1.26 kind OIIly
69.
mons.
.45c
9lic
Chattanooga No. 24
$2.49
Wincheater .22 Rille, $7 value, oo.)y $4.89
threatened to override the independ·
39c
73e
$1.95
Cha�tanooga No. 43
0. 10 Sansage Mill
-'
$4.60
STOCKHOLDERS MEETL"IG
uni verse--for
ent
three
weeks
A9c
89c
Chattanooga No. 44
$2.49
School Ta!>leta (pen or pencil) 3 for
lOC
then dropped into the same chasm
39c
73e
$1.95
Chattanooga No. 63
16-Gal. Solid Copper Kettles, was $16. DOW $9.85
49c
8!c
Chattanooga No. 64
$2.49
Lowest Prices In 20 Yeare 00. All-Leather COllal'l!
of forgetfulness and is not heard of
25c
45c
$1.29
Chattanooga No. 71 or 72
Big Rednction, Boys' Wagons. Veloeipedes, Ete.
no more.
Watt and Dide Boy Repalre Also Carried.
$53.50 Wiru:hester Repeating Shot Gans
$43.96
The police lIeclined when requested
by Mrs. Ella Thorson, of Chicago, to
TIRES
$3.50
TlRES
spank her son, aged 27, and I:i feet
tall, because he stayed out late at
TUBES
S5c
29x4.40 TUBES
95c
night.
been

urge your

Put

i.

game

__

ever

you who read

our

the

as

court

I

�

1576th district court ground 9:15 to
on Y you can gIve.
FOR RENT-Seven·room stucco bun- 9:30; Finch's store 9:46 to 10:00; 46th
dtstrlct
L
e
t'
s
court
G
e
t
B usy, Le st Y e Forget!
10:15
to 10:30',
ground
am.
A PI)ly to
ga I ow on S ou th M·
J. S. KENAN.
(27nov2tp) P orta I 11:00 to 11 :30.
C. McCORKE.L, T. C.
FOR RENT-After January tst, the
Northcutt building, 44 East Main
FOR
SALE-Wheeler
and Wilson,
St. P. G. FRANKLIN.
�27novtfe)
drop-head, aix-drawar sewing ma34 North Main St.
Tancard breed white
FOR SALE
Statesboro. Ga.
chine in good condition, for cash.
leghorn roosters, April hateh; $1.26 Price
$�O.OO. Phone 221. (20novltp) ------,;;:;;---------------eacb. MRS. P..
A WOR K MAN ,p h one
:....1
.!....
336·R.·
(4dec3te)
..:...
.,-.....,.,...._....".

�

..

,not members of the Klan has

-

,determilled

'politics

SALE-Good dry stove wood.
GLENN BLAND, phone 198. (ltp)

Manor sub-division worth probably
from $60,000 .to $60,000, and it is a
Out on t h e
thing of real beauty.
Roswell road at Buckhead, where the
:'Ku Klux Klan" factory used to 'be
in' operation in a great red·brick
building, there is now operated a
the pI'esent time.
d
U nderatan·
Whether figures on the membership printing esta bl'Ishment.
the "national heauquar·
of the Ku Klux Klan are con'ect or ing is that
tel's" of the organization is still'in
not, one may merely guess. Just who

•

One of the most dlmeult tasks was
tbat or tunneling under Baby Creek at
a point wblcb 18 crossed by a rallroBd

weakening tbem.

of

Wednesday,

district

FOR

to the

sesame

open

..

__

"1
twe ve perfect GIFTS.
10th-48th

to 1:35.·

Quoting a compilation
ship figures from the Washington
Post, by states, thq status ,. n Georgia
is given as 166,010 paying members in
1926, and 1,466 at the prese'lt time.
Florida, home of Sidney Catts, is given
391,040 members in 1925 and 1,224 at

flftb

Tbey bave gone under main
highways, railroads. stroet car tracks,
bridges, a cemotery and a croek
miles.

bridge and where al80

fruits

as an

\YORD-I>ER ISSUE

OSlOII'

..

.

Inrgest of its kind ever undortaken by
a Bingle business concern, the engl
neers are burrowing sixty feet under

ground

were

.

Sixty Fe.t Under Ground
In

longer stood

THaQ

TAX COLLECTOR'S THIRD ROUND
Tuesday. December 9th-Register
to 8:30; 44th district court
ground 8:46 to 9:00; Nevils court
ground 9:20 to 9:40; 1340th district
court ground 10:15 to 10:45; Stil.son

'Wan tAd S'
OlNE CENT A

in lUly Fulton county real property
dues-paying' members. From a total
wouhl be a guesse.
Dr. Evans, naof 8,904,871 paying member. in the
tional head of the organization, who
Xu Klux Klan in 1925, membership
some
ago
bought whatever
years
throughout the United States is
there were from WiI·
shown to have dwindled to 34,964 by property rights
1930
Tenneasee, which in 1926 liam Joseph Simmons, erstwhile proI k e, lirves
Edward Young Car
had 163,980 paying members, now has tege of
moved his home
It i_ well that -in Atlanta, having
but 94 members
from Texas and Washington but
the Ku Klux Klan died a deservedly here
a short time ago.. He has a ruagnifiquick death."
of member. cent residence property in the Haynes

Ford plant,

parison."

ime

a,

""'"

half.

the results at the ballot box, and the
"p. ower of the Klan" in high places no

¢�mQberedin�����oo

being made to en
production facilities of tbe

m1liion doliars,

m

a

.

DOW nearing completion at the
Oom
Rouge Plant of the Ford Motor
Mlchlgun.
Dearborn.
pany,

I

irefUgeeO

yean

�

I�N�'��lY�rv��w.'r����A�N18:i�2�651).tom.1,.l
0 k��lt ����ktlegt"ou12nd:001
"b�Ck�d"
to rnani-

p I aye d
statement, interesting to Georgia be..
Today one hears very little of the
cause the subject of discussion had
Klan" in public life, unless it be from
1'.""..
birth in thl's, atate, end started its
one of the titled officials.
less extenaive furore with
more or
The "palace" on Peachtree road is
some kind of a resolution in the gennow a rehabilitated apartment house,
eral assembly in 1917:
'f ami'1'res. Wh et h er
"The collapse of the 'Invisible Em- oecupied by private

tunnel

water

were

bLOCtahl cKB,n,didatesth,,:hOt'

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 30.-The Chattais authority for this
nooga New"

lbe cities of Detroit, Putladel
com,
pula, Olncinnati nnd Washington
bined-wlll be the capacity of a huge

began

fest itself in the past year and

ESSKAYES AND BLACK SHIRTS,
ALSO STARTED IN A TLANT A,

billion gallons of water
day-more than is used by

a

nlty insurance against sucb mrator

of German descent. wbo had

power of "the Klan"

SHARE SAME FATE.

editor and otber editors of the weekly
The Dawson editor shows further
are do
papers througbout the state
Tb.
orguntsatfcn etands
tDllee.
that the loss 'to a community in taxes
lng, a sentiment would be created that does not stop there. "Think of the
ready at all umes 10 render speedy
would prevent such another school fi·
(reUet to any stricken area In our
thousands of men and women who will
re·,
own country or to Bssist In tbo
nancial panic. We rarely ever see any
be thrown out of employment," he de
in
the
lIer 01 dlslUlter In foreign countries.
comment
• ympathetic editorial
clares. He mentions particularly rail·
n. Red Cro .. i8 tbe agency wblcb
to
the
relative
injustice
big dailies
road shops. atation agencies and sec·
carrie. on wben emergenc)' hu dis
of
Geor·
done the echoolM an� college
IIJld
modea
.uotom .. ry
tion forcea, and explaIns that trucl<a
rupted
tho
let
highway department
gia. But
... no of 1110 In a communl�.·
and bUllS.. employ an insignificant
tbe
moun
from
howl
and
a
down
Blow
number of workers in comparison with
•
tains to the sea is h.eard from every the number
employed by the railroads.
our
bounds.
within
ISix Foreign Countrie.
dRily paper
"It is a matter of serious conse
roll
a
cash
for
for
Aid
Our
pay
Croll
hope
RKeiv. Red
quence touching school and community
before the Christmas holidays depends
upkeep. unemploym'lnt and capital in·
with·
of
1930
taxes
the
Rel1e,t wal glvon by the American
payment
upon
come in salaries and wage. when the
1a-4 Croll durlnJO tbe year In .Ix for· in the next few days. Should our citi· railr�ad.
rrom
go out of busifies.... Mr.
.81gn nations In disasters runglng
zens fail to strain a point and pay
aSBerts.
Udal 1"ave in Newfouudland, an
: a
We Rainey
we will be left flat.
their
taxee.
He saYl! that it is not t'rue that there
eartbquake In Peroia, 1Ioods In France
cannot borrow any money from the
and
to belp tor refugees trom Russia
is a great saving to those who patron·
we have a greater sur·
in
banks-though
a
epidemiC
of
smnllpox
,prevention
Ize motor busses.
Costa Rica.
plus of money on paper than at any
"But whether there be small or
Tbe $5,000 Red Cross contribution
time in history of our public schools.
small saving. the public needs to think
to Newfoundland, following tbe tidal
Almost a full year'. salary is due our
in terms beyond the freight and pas·
... ave. wbich took twenty·six live. and
schools from past due appropriations
! d •• troyed many homes and fishing and
from poi'lt to' point,"
Were these past senger charge
taxes.
·unpaid
I boats, was the Orst from an outside
the editor warns.
due appropriations available, that,
I country to reach tbe d istressod people.
for the present
Tbo sum of $6.000 was given to tbe. with the appropriation
school year, would enable "s to pay
mnd for tbe relief at tbe Mennonite
..

a

the city and county where was
located the "home" and birthplace of
the organization, noticeable loss of
of

KLAN LOSES GRIP
UPON ELECTORATE

Ford Digs Two Mile Tunnel for

term. 'I'each
Dawson, Ga., Dec. 2.-It is not a
hard at work in
far-fetched prediction that if the ern
a spirit that means sure and definite
ployment of trucks and busses in the
results.
The attendance is good in
and passenger business in
Just, a few freight
most of the schools.
creases in future DS it has during the
ad
take
to
slackers who are failing
last year the railroads will suffer
vantage of the opportunities as the)'
"atrangulntion", in the opinion of E.
school
into
history.
come and pass on.
L. Raniey, editor of the Dawson News,
never
will
in
life
Later
say they
they
who discusses editorially "The Pen
had the opportunity and will seek as
alty of Killing Railroads" in the cur
sistance from those who used today's
He says
rent issue of his newspaper.
and
best
to
advantage
opportunities
it is a more serious matter than new
will tomorrow he the leading citizens.
ways of hauling freight and carrying
If money is short, we are long on
passengers.
foods and other needed supplies which
"What would a community do with
wiII make us able to tide over if we
Editor Aainey asks
out railroads?"
will feel the urge to do our best under
"As an example what will the average
such circumstnncea.
small town and 'county do to replace
Weore the editors of the big daily
the large tax funds that' come from
in
papers to use their editorial space
Taxes paid by truck and
railroads?
the interest of tbe cause and support
bUB lines are insignficant in comof education in the manner our local

in

'

I

of

COUNTY,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

CARD OF THANKS
We want to express our sincere
thank. to those wl)o were so good to
ue duri� the sickness and death of
our dear fathe� ami husband.
May
G9d'e rlcheet blenings rest upon eacli
and evecy one of you. We also thank
the good people of the community for
the Idnd deeds and flowers whldl
were

gI.,en:,

�"�b:=.

�9x4.40

$4.45

....

BULLOCH TIMES
AND

�be Statesboro �'!e\\.'9
Supscription, $1.60

per

erating under the same conditions as
as a private plantl could deduct these
charges and still provide the public
with cheaper power without sustalning a loss, it could clearly claim to be
a

Year.

Otherwise it is

success.

The

n

INDICATIONS THAT ERA OF BUY
ING WILL SOON RESTORE
PROSPERITY,

Angeles municipal electric
power department, like most oth�r
is clearly just
Entered as second-class matter March projects of its kind
23, 1906, at the postoffice at 'States one more example of illusive ac
bora, Ga., under the Act of COII counting.
\

Los

gress March 3, 1879.

IAbout 640 different makes of
REDUCING EXPE:"ISE

and

ca

our

news

columns

cars

senger

today there the birth

is a summary of certain phases of
the report made to the governor hy
The
of his expert commissions.
outstanding feature of that report is
the suggestion of abolishment of

pas-

have been built in

placed

on

Ameri_1

the market since

of lhe auto

industry.

IS THE PUBLIC INTERESTED?
---

one

Railroad employes in train service
should realize that railroads are not
operated wholly for their benefit.

by those department heads will

fall

our

efforts

should

be for

are

of
2.-Hundreds
of thou

Dec.

hauling hundreds

sands of bushels of

-

Atlanta,

Florida' oranges and

17

2.-With

Dec.
of

acres

land

in

he realized

He has

$513.15.

COUNTY AGENT

sugan cane and two acres .in sweet
potatoes and a number of hogs yet to
be harvested and Mr. Cartledge estiin

I may be called

mates his income from all of these
mule crapo as not less than $2,000.
"This Georgia-Florida farmer is an
cultivation

increased

centers but

hands of others, and that' at production without increased cost.
ties, dealer
The public will sympathize with for several
)e�st a large part of the expense will
any 'Bound plan which labor may pro- enthusiasm
remain.
to the

The greatest benefit from consolida pose to stimulate employment and
tion, perhaps, would be found in the maintain living standards but it would
fact that a more friendly co-opera seem that shorter work days and

prices in
means

years and at the

lowest
time

same

the economic salvation of Plori

da growers, Mr.

Talmadge

said this

week.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 2.-Now is a time
when these five words, "Do your
Christmas Shopping Early", have a
real meaning in tbe Buy-Now-And

..

Stimulate-Business
ness men

"In

movement,

and bankers said

buying

our

:.,

,

I

busi

today.

Christmas article.

now, whether in Atlanta'

or

any other

Georgia city and town, we unquestion
ably save money for it is doubtful that
goods will ever again be as cheap as
they are now," Q. prominent Atlanta
business man said today, "Sales arc
being put on by merchants here and
by merchant a in all Georgia towns, if
one may judge by advertisements in
in the smaller communi
their local newspapers, and bargains
showrooms were crowded
of all descriptions are being offered.
days, and marked buying
There are many things that most of
displayed.
us need, aside from the usual run of

A dealer in

'�1'

For Sale

\

1�lmaJ

I

Ii"r

�

ships'to
corn

STOCK.--�-

By

oil

.

at

a

loss that

must

be

birthday

conduct.

her father presiding
of that body.
to sec

-

paid by the public."
He points out that, under the bu
reau's system of accounting, no notice
Is taken of state taxes and interest
thereon, of interest on taxpayers' in

SORE THROA'fS
AND COUGHS
Quickly

Relie-v-e-d-by

this

School

acting

ill

a

municiplll electric plant, op..

�old Izy."all Qroggist.s.

-Advertisement.,

.

....

Palestine

department

nurses

in

are

and

muc"

Lorene Squire, a Kansas school girl,
_arns her way by selling pictures of
birds and animals biken with her

cnmera.
""'''''''=======_======

WE ARE PREPARED to shuck and
sheJl y.our corn here or at your
farm.
W. G. RAINES.
(13nov2tc)
I

BOARDING-S�lect
Savanl'lab avel1ue:

board. at

302

(6nov2tp}

pocketbook.

FloTrhideaG::;g�lac:�mp a�howed

.

partments.

POSSESSION JANU

Statesboro Youth

ARY 1ST.

•

material

health for several years and was

�:t::r�n':hu�:��eldo�:���g

con-

S avanna h

-

B oar d

b ill'Id

t0

......

•

"

,

.

of its

.

rooms

in readiness

rightful

power of

appropriatIOn

asse�sment
nues.
ernor

and collection of all

reve

The centralization in the govof executive control of all ex-

peDditures."
The act also

provides, according to

the report:
Blackshear
Rutherford Construc"The establishment of a centraltion Co. started paving city's main. ir.ed system of accounting in the di
business streets,
vision of control and accounting of
-

FEEDS an" SEEDS

Fitzgerald-City, county and street
road gangs start work on new aviation field two miles north of city.

FULGHUM SEED OATS
TEXAS RUST·PROOF SEED OATS

departmental

the

book-

for the state by establishment of a
Kelley completed central purchasing bureau in the de
re-painting "Lanier County News" partrnent of finance."
office.
The seventeen departments under
Savannah-Miss Carrie C. Fennel the proposed plan would be, aside

Lakeland-G. M.

HULLS AND MEAL

•

I

of

way.

DAIRY AND HORSE FEED
,
",!ft.'

department of finance, and

elimination

keeping so far as may be practical.
post office being
"The means with wbich to formuimproved and remodeled.
late and administer intelligently a
Lincolnton-Elberton highway put comprehensive study which will take
in first-class condition.
into account ali of the state's reveNew bridge completed over Falling nues and all expenditures.
Creek on Elberton-Lexington bigh"The control over all purchasing

SUNSHINE- POULTRY, FEEDS
,

the

Lakeland-Local

RAPE AND RYE
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS

to

operate fishing camp and oyster from the governor's office, the depart
place, on recently purchased ment: of finance, treasury, revenue,
on Half Moon river,
agriculture, industrial relations, cor

roast

RACKLEY FEED & SEED COMPANY
STATESBORO,GEORGIA

Contracts

•

let for

$220,OUO to pave par at ions, public service commission,
12 miles of Waynesboro to Augusta highways and public works, conser
in
Burke
highway
county.
vation, health, public welfare, educa
Contract let for $40,000 to construct tion, board of regents for the unithree bridges on Athens to Augusta veraity system, department of audits,
bighway in Oglethorpe county.
secretary of state, department of law

.

_

DEALERS IN FURNITURE

III

STATESBORO, GA.
•

Wish to remind you that they have on hand a splendid
selection of Furniture of all kinds, and can fit you up from

Jaitchen to parlor.

We a1so carry Victor and Majestic Radios; Vietrolas,
of records
portable as well as cabinet, a fine assortment
.,..

Valdosta-"Valdosta Ledger", new and state library
Into these seventeen departments
publication here, being conducted by
T. D. Simmons and U. V. Milligan.
and agencies all related functions
Contracts let to construct bridge heretofore widely scattered would be
approache� on Bankhead highway be- co-ordinated, according t<> the plan.
tween Athens ana Hartwell, in Madi- Ten of these would be in charge of
son county, at cost of $20,000.
a single administrator who would be
Valdosta-Jewelry firm of Thomp- appointed and be responsible to tbe
son and Girardin moved to 120 North governor.
Four would be in charge
Patterson street, on alley' corner.
of constitutional elective officers and
Contracts let for grading prepara- three in charge of statutory elective
tory to paving Avondale to Lithonia officen.
highway ill DeKalb county, at cost of
Existing offices, boards and agencies which could be abolished as tliey
$100lQOO.
Statesboro-Five carIOl,d. of Bul- now exist, were tbe plan adopted,
locb county bop shipped from here would be a. follows:
recently.
Department of public printing,
Approximately 3,000 more bales of state i'nvestigating and budget com
cotton ginned in Coweta county this mission, examining commission, com
year than last year, according to T. missioner of pensions, veterans servo
W. Orr, county cotton statistics agent. ice bureau, tax commiallioner, motor
Mancheater-Manchester Cotton Gin vehicle commissioner, revenue com
Company repo s 1,065 bales of cot- missioner, Btate warebouae comws
ton ginned from 1980 crop up to No- sioner, chief food Inspector, chief
"ember 18, as qainst 785 balei up -to drug inspector, state board of entosame date Iaat yeal1,
mology, atate veterinarian, .tate
.

Waters l8l McCroan

and needles.
Our three floors

are

�

full of

slD'e

to

just what
ee

us

you,

nee� and

our

when in need of any-

What the publlc asks for ottenest at
the heIght of the seaaon A&P cbarges
relatively least for.

The centralall expenditures.
ization in the executive branch of the
government of the control over the

over

season,

.

111·-

F.

�;�se ar��:::v::e:hei\e::I::i::e�Ody

new

•·mprovemen"• dun'ng the months of fined to his bed for the past two
00
In Ch a th am CresJUDlor h'Ig h sShI'
Early in months.
September and October.
cent.
at
was
forecast
tbe
crop
September
Work to start on Highway Route
The Unive.rsity of Mexico footbal)
2,860,000, but later reports indicate
and
No.
26
between
Montezuma
of three and a half inillion team will play four games in tbe
a crop
with American collego Hawkinsville.
States
United
of
the
officials
Georgia
pounds, say
Sylvester-Worley & Lang, who reteams this season.
Department of Agriculture,
cently bought ice factory, remodeling cold storage
for meat curing

We thank. you for your past business
and will appreciate your business
in the future.

'

SEE J. O.

EmorY

COAL

.

,"

if

SA·

.

.

WE ARE NOW READY TO

Company Plant

FROM

VANNAH AVENUE.

-

lot

(....

HOUSE

SECOND

DONALDSON.

Call On Us for Best Prices.

CITY ICE COMPANY

ZETTEROWER

AVENUE,

trustees for all state schools.
Functions of the above offices will
be taken over by the 17
proposed de-

HOUSE

•

(13nov4te)

·

ON

illiteracy

commission, board of trustees Acad
emy for the Blind, board of trustees
for deaf and dumb, and boards of

sbels; profit $43.67,

.

might

CURE
YOUR MEAT

"ENT

THE DEKLE

•.

Williams Coal Co.
Cone Coal Co.

._aI3.oilloc.t4.teilJ

FOR

federate soldiers' home.
State superintendent of schools,
state board of
education, state board
of vocational education, state school
book commission, Georgia

.

warmth
has
during
the dull months that you might have coal for cooking.
There is a limit to the amount oJi credit any firm can extend,
that limit has been reached by the Coal Dealers of Statesboro.
In fact, if we were to publish a list of past due accounts you would
be amazed at the number. So in order to keep our business on a
sound basis we have found it necessary to agree hereafter to sell
for CASH at a close margin.

At Green Ice

:
";:::;;:;::::::::==

':°S�th�V�g�����ears,

equip·

sanitnry

Reid, 13-year-old North
Dakota girl, saver 16 horses by lead
Ing them from a burning barn.

by the St. Frances dam when it surance. Its success is due to its
quick double action. With the very
collapsed some tinle ago. A privately first swallow it soothes the sore
owned company would have to deduct throat and
It
stops the coughing.

sati�fi�d.

speaker

Jenr,ie

done

all these expenses from its income. goe. direct to the internal causes.
IThe remarkable thing about ThoxMr. Hoxie's detailed analysis shows
in t.he case of the bureau, they total ine is that while it relieves almost
it contains nothing harminstontly
more than $36,000,000.
Thus the 28 ful, and is
pleasant tasting and safe
million dollar "surplus" becomes a for the whole family.
Singers and
deficit.
In other words, the bureau, speakers find Thoxine very valuable.
in
for
use
35e, GOc and
instelld of being a financial blessing, P,ut up l'eady
$1.00 bottles.. Your money back if
is a burden on· the public.

in

aids to school

health
Safe
work.

�e8tmentJ of taxes on securities, of
Prescription
the federal corporation fax, of the
Here's a doctor's p'fescription can
bill for falling water, or damages ed Thoxine that is really throat in

not

as

the

children

as

follows: Earle Mal-

visiting for several month s, In
waa
at Brewton cemetery,
neal' Claxton, Sunday
afternoon, tol
lowing services hi the Methodist
church there conducted by Elders A.
R. Crumpton, J. Walter Hendrix and
Fred Whatley.
terment

With
"However," Commissi�r Twitty cember 15.
which i. needed in the atate or GeorClub
-MARTIN OR R.
.:'
Contracts awarded by State HighCarl said, "the birds are bought by our
34'A1 cents,
gia," according to tbe report.
eoot per bush
P. L. (Bealey) Smith, of Statesboro,
who are looked way Board for paving road between
classes
wealthiest
Governor Hardman said he would
.88 bushels;
�'Smith, yield
profit
accompanied the Emory University
as our 'true sportsmen', and the Cairo and Bainbridge.
begin a study of the report this after
$39,44; cost pit bushel 46'h cents. upon
of quail concerns them
Acworth-Golden Theatre to install noon, and announce his c:onclusiona glee club on its annual fall tour of the
Roy Akins, yield 62 bushels; profit marke� price
't
not in the least,
it is bard to un- vltaphone, according to V. S. Golden, ·Iater. For several weeks. he hal said South last week, according to an an
na,32; ;ost per busbel, 49 cents. It
nouncement today.
derstand why some of our most prom- owner.
decision to call a special aeaeion of
will be noticed that as the' yield goes
Perhaps the most famous of South
Contract awarded by State Highway the state legislature would depend
inent citizens, who have tbe stateOWNER
up, the cost comes down.
ern glee clubs, the
Emory group has
wide reputation of conservationists Board for paving bridge approaches largely upon the Searl�, Miller report.
E. P. JOSEY, County, Agent,
(4dec(te)
made two European tours and' travel
-who buy their hunting Iicsnses, ob- in Atkinson county on 'Waycross-Tif
re
state
The present
organization
..
ed extensively' in the North and East.
serve the bag limits, and in many ton highway.
sults in duplication of effort and lack
Pecan
Atlanta
other ways devote their efforts to an
$1,624,000 appropriated of co-ordination, which in turn re Competition for membership Is keen,
Pounds increase In our quail supply-will for construction of Georgia bridges sults in excessive cost in operation, and a club charm is ranked favorably
Accounts were de among campus honors.
encourage the slaughter of thousands and highways.
the report held.
Thirty-foul' members were selected
Thomasville-Three store buildings clared to be uncertralized, and in
Atlanta, Dec. 2.-Georgia growers of these fine birds annually by purfrom an original body of seventy-five
West Jackson street being de
complete, lack of a central purchasing
will market 3,500,000 pounds of pe- chasing them from 'quail bootleggers'. on
to
make the tour, which featured
can do more to bring about molished
to make way for another bureau was deplored, and the tax ad
ap
cans this fall as compared with 2,- Nothing
exhaustion of our quail filling station for Gulf Refining Co. ministrator was termed decentralized pearances in Milledgeville, Forsyth,
the
complete
indiThe
in
1929.
8W,OH pounds
Macon
and
Sandersville.
Cedartown
Bradley & Bandy, and expensive.
cated crop for the United States is supply.
"So long as we are unable to secure druggists, purchased Fulmer Drug
"Effective financial administration
30,460,000 pounds as compared with
PLAY AT STILSON
the co-operation of the buyers of the Company.
is founded on complete control over
38,005,000 in 1929, and a five-year
FRIDAY EVENING
-to:
Highway Engineer Cartee 'survey- all expenditures, all revenues, all bor
of
national
47,100,000 birds, it will be a useless expense
average
and a waste of time for the depart- ing Blue Ridge and Murphy road.
ull resources," the report
and
rowing
The
of
tho Guyton High
pounds,
faculty
Savannah-N ew $500,000 post of- stated. "In the affairs of government
to prosecute sellers
School will present a play, "Your
With another short crop over the ment to continue
six
fice
of quail, as the fines imposed upon
per that central must be exerted through
building approximately
Honor, The Mayor," at the Stilson
pecan belt and a healthy increase in
these violators is a small matter as cent completed, according to A. J. the chief executive and the legisla
High School auditorium Frida'y eve
Georgia, the growers of this state
...
construction
with
the
the
superintendent; tive body
huge profits Durner,
That these principles ning
should receive well over .$1,000,000 compared
beginning at 8 o'clock. This
to
be
work
obtained
this
by
completed
expected
through
illegal practice,"
do not exist in the state of Georgia play promises to afford an
for their 1930 crop, according to' estievening
1932.
commissioner
continued.
the'
I,
May
is readily apparent from a considera of wholesome fun.
mates made by the State Department
"Bill" Sweat will
"When we have procured the symWaycross-United Securities Com- tion of the defects in law, organiza play- the part of a
of Agriculture.
negro woman and
and aid of the purchasers of I/any opens office in Southern Bldg.
tion and practice enumerated in this if you want to forget
ICrop prospects are much worse pathy
your troubles,
we will have overcome one of
Swainsboro-Hugh E. Jenkins pur report. Until these defects are cor come and see him.
even than the poor condition of last quail,
brick
store building on rected the establishment of an effect
in
chased
obstacles
our
work."
the
large
greatest
year in the western native pecan belt,
After a liquor party in a church
West Main street from John A. Bell. ive
budgetary system is impossible."
but are better than last year's very
Savannah-Industrial Electric Co.
The defeated act of 1920, wbicb near Ludlow, Ill., 'five young men and
poor condition in the Eastern belt
died
John
awarded contract for installation of represented the main findings of a a young woman were arrested on
where improved types are mainly Tuesday at his home six miles ",est
electrical equipment in United Shoe committee of ten legislators and seven charges of "malice and mischief."
The states
grown, reports indicate,
Interment was at Shank and Find
of Statesboro,
OUlSVl'11 e
ings C o. on L'
of Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, IIIi- Bethlehem
citize,ns appointed by Mr Hardman,
churcb
cemetery at 3 roa d
would provide the essential measure
nois and Misoouri produce mostly o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
BeAdel-Adel Ice and Storage Co. to establish this control, however,
PERSONAL
The improved nuts are'
Wild nuts.
sides his wife and one son, deceased
I IOn t 0 I arge co Id s t
comp I e t,\
constitutional
amendment,
�r- with�ut
e.., a dd't'
You can always tell what food is most
mal'nly produced by the states of is survived by his father, DaVId SmIth,
I'm thOIS CI't y.
age pant
accor;ding to the report.
in demand by going to an A&P atore.
•
Georgl'a, North and South Carolina, and a large number of brothers and
af
d b It
Th
Fl'
There you will recognize it by the quan
He had been in declining new
sisters.
tity on display and its low price.

-

be, running

a8

are

been

.

COAL DEALERS TO GO ON CASH BASIS

price for commodities, and'inter two
annually dull month. liar the
change of products between nations
thousands of people directly depend
would suffer a death blow.
In many cases the successful show
ent upon the company for a liveliWisdom dictates a middle course.
ings of municipally-owned electric
hood.
all means protect American work
utilities are due, not to the fact that By
ers arid industries.
But, at the same
Since the Washington monument
they have found some magical way
we must remember that now, was
opened to the public in 1888,
of operating at a lower cost than pri �ime,
more than ever before, foreign trade
nearly 10,000,000 persons have visit
vate utilities, but to peculiar systems
is vital to prosperity.
ed it.
of accounting.
The city of New York has purchas
The Los Angeles mu�icipal electric
When disappointed in his search for
ed $297,000 worth of radium for hos
power department is often cited by
money, a burgla� smashed 3,000 eggs
use.
government-ownership enthusiasts as pital
All the gold mined in the ,vorld in a produce commission house :m
an example of the advantages accru
since the discovery of America could Chicago.
ing to cities which go into the electric
be cast into a 35-foot cube.
business. It is claimer! that, between
BOYS AND GIRLS
1917 and 1930, the department, after
Eugene Estoppey, an Indian run
deducting expenses, accumulated a ner, recently at the age of fifty-eight
The four famous Palfrey sisters of
made the 180-mile run from Fresno
"surplus" of some $28,000,000.
Massachusetts
Margare�, Elizabeth,
Recently George L. Hoxie, research to San Francisco in less than 37 Mianne and
Sar'l.h-now hold, to
engineer of the Southern California hours.
or
all
the national junior
gether
singly
Edison Company, measured the opera
John Walker, known as "king of and girls' tennis championships.
tions of the bureau with the same
cellar thieves," spent three weeks dig
yardstick that is used to measure the ging a tunnel to rob a jewelry store
Mitzie Greene, 9, was granted legal
Mr.
of
enterprises.
private
operations
ill Glasgow and was arrested the dny authority to sign her own movie con
Hoxie found that the ('surplus" was
tract and is said to be the youngest
after he got $15,000 in loot.
not a surplus at all, but part of a
actress to sign a contract in her own
After snatching a pocketbook con
large sum representing forced dona
name.
tions from the people.
"Considered taining $9.70, in a store at Lawrence,
Mass., a sneak thief sent nn unsigned
as a commercial business enterprise,"
Paulina Longworth visited the gal
he said, Hthe power bureau is, always letter which contained two $5 bills and lery of the House of Representatives
a
his
note
be
regretted.
has been, and probably always will
stating that
for the first time on her 5th

club

..
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tant

Camp '"Wilkins

1. C. DASBER
J. C. Dasher, aged 78 year. died
Friday at the home of hi, daughter,
M rs, W, O. Shuptrine, whom he had

-

,

extraordinary activity during

pound hogs

more

Crop Improves;
3,500,000

.

insured

_

bring

'

W.B••ARTIN

INSIJRANCE
1888

supply

,

portunities. Information from which
the paragruphs are prepared is from ods in state affairs was recommended
local papers, usually of towns men- to Governor Hardman today by Searle,
tioned, and may be considered gen Miller and Company, state and mu
erally correct.
nicipal accountants of New York.
Georgia State Highway Board let
\Present organization, budgetary
contracts fOI' paving Waycross-Bruns
procedure and methods of accounting
wick and Waycross-Macon highways. were condemned 8S being
ineffective,
Dixie-First nine holes of 18-hole and a
plan advanced which would re
golf course lit Dixie Lakes opened by duce the 108 government agencies to
Dixie Lakes Country Club.
17 departments.
Carrollton-New Cape Myrtle hotel
This plan, the report stated, could
will be completed and ready for oc- be best
accomplished by adoption of
1st.
cupancy by January
the reorganization bill defeated in the
Final link in highway between At- house. at
representatives last year
lanta and Asheville, runnlng' from with
certain
amendments.
Such
Gainesville to Cornelia, distance of 21
adopt jon would provide "the kind of
will
be
miles,
completed about De- administrative and financial control

chemist, state chemist's assistant.
bureau of markets.
Commiasioner of commerce and labar, industrial commission, insurance
commissiener, dcpartmonr of banking, securities commission, real estate
commission, state highway board,
keeper of
public
buildings and
grounds, stute board of game and fish,
state board of foreatry state
geologist, state board of health, board of
trustees of state sanitarium, prison
commission (at state farm), board of
managers, training school for girls
and boys, board of trustees of Con

·

B. B. SORRIER

has contributed
has

Three 200

lard, yield 66.87"

-------

winter

sa��

i� c�e:king

of violators were apprehended and
than a convicted for selling quail during the
There lies the best 1929-30 season," the commissioner:
bale of cotton.
remedy that I know of for this emer- pointed out, "already t�e department
Feed thrifty shoats' all the is beginning to receive rumors that'
gency.
are being brought to the larger
corn and fish meal that they" will eat quail
and giv'e them some grazing, and they towns and citi�s to be sold .at prices
would
that
seem exorbitant to a perwill do tbe rest.
of normal means and that are
Tho winners of' the three scholar- son
in the 4-H far out of reach of the average

anfinisbed.

next March will

.,.

small Kansas town re
Christmas presents, and by buying
ported that, because of the large nurn ,DOW we
serve two important purposes
ber of rural visitors, a count of at
,-put money in circulation in the
tion would thus exist between de shorter trains under present conditions tendance at his showrooms the first
town in which the purchase is made
partments which under the present would mean increased cost of produc- day exceeded the population of the and
save money."
town. Great Falls, Mont., dealers, de
system are rivals. The state ought tion for all industries.
Representing three of the strongest companies doing
not to be taxed to maintain factional
A:ccording to a statement by Presi
spite fourteen inches of snow, reported
business, one of which is 121 years old.
DEBATING THE TARIFF
ism iIi its departments. Each depart
attendance for the first week equal to denf Hoover, the expenses of the federal government have been reduced
ment ought to be made to serve its
that of a year ago.
The debate over the tariff is apSee me before you have your insurance renewed, formerly
The Harrisburg zone, comprising $67,000,000 in the las� three months.
place in the best way possible with
written by the Statesboro Insurance Agency.
parently endless.
out antagonism or duplication of other
several counties in the Keystone state,.
RENT-Twa-room apartment
On one side are the high-protection
},OR
heads
With
showroom visitors.'
department
departments.
furnished or unfurnished.
MRS:
Office Next Door to Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Company.
zealots, who advocate tariff walla that reported 100,000
The city of Cleveland reported 69,000 SAM
displaced amI the responsibilities more will
NORTHCUTT, phone 369-L,
keep almost all foreign products
to
rivalry
ought'
nearly centralized,
out of the American market.
On the �s���andS�A���2�H�Bu�
be reduced to an appreciable extent,
falo reported a larger crowd than last
other side arc the IIfree-traders,"
We shall hope to see some rOllI b�ne
and Chicago wired that apwho advocate a prompt leveling of year,
lit come from the recommendation
exceeded last yeur's figures.
all duties to allow foreign and do praisals
We do
.ubmitted to the governor.
The reception the new car received
mestic producers to compete here and
not have in mind any office-holder
throughout the country lent substance
abroad.
who should be let out, but we believe
to the statements of Chevrolet offi
The trouble with the latter view
it can be .found that the little leaks
cials that bus;ness conditions 'during
point is that it overlooks the vast dif
the year were due primarily to a
stopped here and there will be worth ference
Your Coal Dealer
American wages and
much to your comfort last
betweef\
wbile to the taxpayers of the stote.
strike" J and that an upward
living standards and those in foreign "buyers'
and
winter.
He
invested
every
trend
is
lend
imminen�.
To
impetus
money in
Little respect for the courts was countries. The trouble with the former
ment and a reserve
of coal that you
.hown in Medford, Ore., when some is that, once the principle is adopt to this move, Chevrolet advanced by
be assured of
seven
weeks the date for the an
one sale
a
bouquet from a clerk's ed, the buying public wDuld be forced,
when you need it. He
maintained his service
of new models, and thus
nouncement
desk in one of the courtrooms.
in many instances, to pay an exorbi
BECOMES A DEFICIT

a
portance of feeding corn and fish meal acts of c?nservation
spor.tsman can
'It perform IS to co-operate WIth the deto hogs for the spring market.
the
se�ms very foolish, when you look at partment.
ilIega�
kmg of game birds
it in a commonsense way, for a iar- of Georgia s
the bob-white quail.
mer who has both corn and hogs to
"In spite of the fact that numbers
sell corn at 65 cents and sell hogs

"

C. J. MARTIN, Nevils, Ga.
C. S. CROMLEY, Brooklet, Ga.
BILL H. SIMMONS, Statesboro, Ga.
BOWEN BROS., Register, Ga.
L. I. JONES, Register, Ga.
HARVILLE MARSH, Portal, Ga.

a

PLANS.

I

5-10-2
WE HAVE IT IN

VATION

SMALL AFFAIRS WHICH INDIACCOUNTANTS' REP 0 R T TO
CATE
CONTINUED
GRO"'TH
...
GOVERNOR CALLS FOR SOME
IN DEVELOPMENT.
RADICAL CHANOOS.

HIS CONSER-

Atlanta, Ga Dec, 2.-In a stateprice outlook on hogs for 1931 is the
The following records of industrial
best.
Fortunately we have a very ment issued by Commissioner of activity lists items showing investAtlanta, Dec. I.-Extensive' reor
Game and Fish Peter S. Twitty, it ment of capital, e'!lployment of la
and
crop,
especially corn,
ganization of state departments and
good jeed
bor
business
.activities
and
and
opinduction of more business-like methI must call attention again to the im- was stated that one of the greatest

fT_!AYSTrJlISlTNOt__\

.... ,

GJA TO HELP IN

..

1 lzers!_
F·ert-lSwift's Red Steer

Buying for Christmas
As Help to Business

TWITTY ASKS PEOPLE OF GEOR-

issued the "Outlook" for next year,
and of all things that we grow the

•

housewives fine fruit at the

livestock fanatic,

help but call attention to
the agricultural outlook for 1931. The
department of agriculture has just

,

and

-

a

SALE OF QUAIL
A WEEK'S ACTIVITY CUT STATE BOARDS
·LAW VIOLATION THROUGH GEORGIA TO REDUCE' COSTS

but I cannot

one

Tobacco
Bed

BULLOCH TIMES·AND STATESBORO NEWS·

one acre

grapefruit out of that state and there will be a profit this year of enthusiasic exponent of diversification
marketing the fruit in every part of $2,000 says Farmer W'l W, C'artledge, and practices what he preaches," says
Georgia at prices lower than in sev whose place is located in Florida just Eugene Talmadge, state commission
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 2.-Pointed in- eral years.
"He knows how to
or of agriculture,
across the Georgia border.
dications of a resumption of buying inThe federal quarantine aguinst the
Mr. Cartledge had four acres in wa- produce with a low overhead expense,
terest throughout the nation are mani fruit
ovember 15th termelons.
fly was lifted
These he sold for $510, and what's just as important, Mr.
fest here today in hundreds of reports and
grove owners no longer are re
He has sold for $110 two bale. of Cartledge knows how to profitably
on file at the home office of the Chev
qui red to pick up and dispose of drop cotton picked from three and a half market what he raises," says the com
rolet Motor Company revealing that
fruit, culls and windfalls. However, acres, From four acres in tobacco missioner.
the reception accorded the new 1931 intensive field
inspection by federal
Chevrolet Six during the early days of forces. continues as a
precaution
the national showing had only one
against ;"ny infestation that may deparallel in the history of the company. velop in the future.
Telegrams from dealers and field
Eugene Talmadge, commissioner of
officials in all parts of the country of
agriculture, joined other state com
fering an excellent cross-aection of the missioners in seeking the lifting of
public attitude, reveal that despite the ban as quickly as it was safe to
general business conditions unusual do so, and also in insisting that pro
buying enthusiasm is being displayed. visions be made for the hauling of
Particular interest is centering on the fruit by truck as well as
by rail.
FERTlUZERS
new sport models in the line, as well
Lifting the ban has given Georgia

departments with a view to re
These employes represent the highest
ducing state expenses.
The ability of the state legislators paid class of labor in the United
to adopt these suggestions, or any States.
Their working day is "eight hours
eonsiderable number of them, even if
Statistics show they work
the members of the legislature should or less".
lliecide the suggest'ions are good, will an average of about 'Seven hours and
as the new commercial cars which are
depend upon the political strength of then only about 20 days per month.
Notwithstanding this, they are re- constantly accounting for a larger
those who occupy the offices whicb
a demand for a
a
as
is
It
ported
abolished.
planning
be
proportion of each year'.. output.
might thus
The price reductions, coupled with
rather difficult thing to legislate any six-hour day with no reduction in pay,
It is difficult for which is equivalent to a wage increase the increased size and improvements,
man out of a job.
the very good reason that most men of 26 per cent. In addiiton, tbey will attracted to dealer showrooms crowds
wbo hold political jobs are possessed seek state legislation to reduce and estimated as second only to the at
ot sufficien� political strength to de limit the number of cara in a freight tendance 'during tbe early showing of
The result will be more jobs the new six at the time of the change
fend the need of those jobs. It would train.
)0 an unusual thing for any man at the same pay for less work at a over from tne four-cylin.der car in
drawi�g a worth-while salary from time when it is necessary to layoff 1928. Many points reported a greater
the public treasury to walk up to the thousands of railroad workers due to number of appraisals than in any pre
public counter and lay his job down decrease in passenger and freight vious year, and when the tabulation
of orders now being made is completwith the admission that his services businesa.
Can the railroads endure wage in- ed, the mark for the first fifteen days
were not badly needed.
�e can hardin rates? is
expected to compare favorably with
17 expect any head of any srate de creases without an increase
partment to volunteer to have his job U they can not, the nexf question is, any similar period during a normal
Can producers and shippers endure year.
abolished.
A particularly significant feature of
And yet there are many very good a rate increase ?
Too much "shortening" will spoil the
reasons
why consolidations are de
reports reaching H. J. Klingler,
With
sirable. It need not be tbat any great a cake and spoil a country.
vice-president and general sales man
reduction of expense could be brought competitor countries prepared to flood ager, reveal that public interest 'shown
about through the mere discharging our markets with products produced in the new car is not confined to any
of department heads. It will remain at low cost-e-such as wheat, wool, one section, but seems general across
in most instances that the work done meats, lumber, silver and copper- the country.
Not only in the larger
state

Atlanta,
trucks

---

failure.
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$2,000 Profit From One
Florida Fruit Fly
Lifted
Mule 17·Acre Farm
Quarantine

'NEW CHEVROLETS
WELL R'ECEIVED

1). B. TURNER, Editor and Owner,

In
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POUB

PEAS, Del Monte de Luxe
EVAP. MILK, White House

2 No.2 Cans

29c

2 Tall Cans

15c

2-in·l SHOE POLISH

10c

Can

LUX SOAP FLAKES

Pkgs.
S Pkgs.
2.Pkgs.
2 Pkgs.
2 Pkgs.
3

RINSO

OATS, Three-Minute
RAISINS, Sun Maid Seeded
RAISINS, Sun Maid Seedless

No.2 Can
BRUNSWICK STEW, Old Virginia
SCans
TOMATO SOUP, Campbell's
No. 2% Can
LIBBY'S. SOUR KRAUT
LYE

HOMINY, Stokely's

MARKET DAY RAISINS

29c
25c
15e
19c
19c

25c
20e
10c

2 No. 2 % Cans

15'll

2-lb. Cartons

15c

N.B.C. CRACKERS (5q Size)
ROYAL BAKING POWDER

Pkgs.

4

12·oz. Can

2 Pkgs.
GELATIN, Royal Fruit
2 Pkgs.
BRILLO, Aluminum Clea�r
3 1·lb. Cans
BEANS, Quaker Maid
3 Pkgs.
MACARONI or SPAGHETI'I, Skinnel's

15e
43c
15c

.l:5c
20c
25c

FLOUR
ION.N

SUNNYFIELD
12·lb. Bag
24·lb. Bag
48·lb. Bag

12·lb. Bag 35c
63c
24·lb. Bag
48·1b. Bag $1.19

43c
79c

$1.49

WHITE MEAT

12c

Lb.

8�Lb. Pail

SWIFT'S JEWEL

94c
33c

Dixie Maid BUTTER

Lb.

BREAD

20·0z. Loaf 9c

16·oz. Loaf 7c

BANANAS
LETTUCE

pozen
Large Head

RED APPLES

PRUNES

Dozen

9c

10e

g5c

5 Pounds

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE

15c

Lb.

GRAPES

COMPOUND LAR

.
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Ogeechee School News

WEST SIDE SCHOOL

a rru'th
Mrs.
College.
urged the crgunization oi a pre-school
club.
We wore also glatt to have A.
A. Singley, who made a short talk.
There were about sixty present, a
goodly number of whom -irere men.
After the regular meeting there
Will! a reception given the tea hers.
Those in the "",eiving line were Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Carroth, A. A_
ingley
and the OltCechee faculty.
A lovely
salad course ..... served by the grade
moth"rs of the school A picture was
awarded the "lrlh grade for having
the largest percent of mothers pres

ent.

to

ment

enable

each

some

game

to

neces

child

were

glad

,·e."

Auto

the

elementary

this school i

ac

her record of last )-ear
and urged them to work for the lov.
ing cup to be g"'en after this dri�".

will like their

new

then presento>d a
piece, won by Ogeechee school in 1929
for seeuring the largest number of

the

war

there

Increase In the

her

admitted

of

nersons

There

The

Dote

Ihe number ot new

l}ft.Uents this yenr.

The

hospitals

alx

leading

around Paris
lind

school.

to

pro,-tuclnl

sold after the

The asslstanr
llIlnlster of

hn\"e been

studies

snaps In

tone of

a

church bell at twi

Sunday afternoon," Editor

abandoned by the churches. has always
been a mystery to the public, he says.
He recalls the fact that years ago

when there

was

a

al80 would be tolled.

funeral the bells
'lIt

literature

The

biles

it

every day."
tenth grade pupilB

are

com

ed at the South Dakota state

in the last two years had

college

Jame

a

other classic at

Although

education.

once.

we

we are

expending

in the class
the

come

the

by

term.

spending much

are

time and energy

on

outside activities

mnny times

as

much

striving to over�
mefflciency that was caused
rooms

unfortunate comlitions laBt
Our work began at a low ebb.

due to

six

months

vacation, but by

continuous effort of the toachers and
students the tide is on the incline
and

we

sincerely hope

tho bannel' of

wave

to be able to

yictory

in

May.

West Side·P.-T. A. News
The

regular meeting of the P.-T.
A. will be held on Friday afternoon,
Dec. 6th, at 3 :00 o'clock.
The fol
lowing program is being prepared:
The Purpose of the P.-T. A.-Mrs.
Frank Smith.

Fathers

Parents-Mrs.

Pleas

Akins.
Worth-While Objectives of
the P.-T. A.-Mrs. Rufus Alderman.
Library Extension as a Worth
While Objective of the P.-T. A.-Miss
Frances Lee.

The EASY WAY

take things
the
easy
p'ause that
to

refreshes

00

/

TIlae ..

•••

Eyery Wcdactday nigbt

[.

9

o'clock. E.S:'r.:_

�

BOTl'LINq_

70

N',.. Jlllllo ..

.�D
Oa7

Smith.
We

especially

urge every

patron to

be present at thiB meeting as a P.-T.
A. is one organizatIOn that cannot
function properly unless all the pat
attend and

We
P.-T.

are

A.

proud

help support it.
to

boast of

an

active

This

organization has al
ready begun the work of equipping
the school with the necessary things
to

efficiency in the various
They donated money
for the purpose of buying balls and
promote

70
••
".' •••

other

-

CO.
.....

_

Oy ••
17

-

do

be

tnught

to

their

:i DAT
�OOD
IT

,.

equipment that every cum pus
playground should have. The work
of this organization has only begun.
We hope to be able to report from
time to time the progressive move
ments

o(

our

P.-T. A.

as

,,�ll

as

one

of the busiest

our

mid-term

be held

then.

MONEY

•

60/0

6,.%

ex

CAN ALSO LOAN MONEY ON CITY PROPERTY
ON REASONABLE TERMS. IF YOU ARE INTER.
ESTED SEE ME FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.

Our

so.

FRED T. LANIER

FOR SALE-Seven room house on LOST-On road betwee
S
Publicity Committee.
tates�oro
Parrish
.stteet with both hot and' and Claxton
runrung wato>r; garage, large suitclllle containing
Approximately $75,000,000 is spent
want
to
sell
ot;
by
January
Will
1st;
very
apparel.
annually in the United States for
pay suitable
e!lsy terms; any reasonable price con- MRS. J. w, HODGES ,es
Stat
oro.
training schOOl teachers.
stdered. J. F. FIELDS.
(27nov1te) (27nov1te)

Wednesd�
ladle�' n;,�':ri':f'
J
:ewa

.•
I

•

....

ELE�TRICAL

Doctor

Flight

sIdes."

Hnley re�urned here
Penguin, which

boat

worth

of

senl

Il'

-

the

00

NATION·WIDE "GO TO CHURCH"
MOVEMENT NOW UNDER WAY

cllrrled
skins con.

signed to u
The United

St. Louis fUr company.
States receives a per.
oC
the
centnge
proHls nnd gives 10
per cent to Grent Brltolo ond 5 Iler
cent to Japno OS part of the
pl'otectlve
agreement.

Since

the

three lIations ogl'eed

to

pt'otect the seals ugnlnst wanton hunt.
ers. the population of the Islands hus
Increased at the rnte of nbout 7 per

annually, Doctor Hule.v reported.
spend tllClr winters 011' the
const ot Washington nnd
Oregon, re.
to
the Priblloll' Islands
turning
dUl'lng

cent

Seals

Burglarl

Cop

the summer_

It will be

American "Buries" Self
to

Study Ancient Race

Tol,yo.-Dr. J. F. nocl" noted Amer.
icnn botnnlst nnd explorer, has sniled
f!"Om Yokohama en route to
Li·Klng,
aile of the most Innccesslbl.
dIstricts

a

of Ohtna, where he Intends to tlll,e liP
u residence of 10 years to
study the

liternture,

lite,

at

customs,

hablLs of the Nashl,

Burmese

ceremonies
a TIbetan.

data

THIS Christmas and for years to come
you'll be glad that you thouiht to giv�
8Omet� really wonhwhBe to your
fa�x. When you &'in a General Elec.
tnc Refrigerator, you make a gift to

he hRS contrluutell

tor the

Smithsonian Institution.
Harvard wnlverslty. and the Natlonul
GeographIc society. He hus just pre
sented th. congl..,,,lonal
IIb.-nry 111
Washington with 543 original bool;S
written by the Ll·[{lng peo!lle in their
IIntlve tongue,

.

family health. It keeps food

at a con.
always below 50

stant, safe temperature
degrees Fahrenheit. It prevents food

spoilage. It eliminates

G4 Inch

waste. It

keeps
�.nk safe and fresh for many days. And
It s cost of operation is only a few cents
a day.

54-Inch Rattlesnake
Found by Swimmers
C110tOD, lnd.-A

Lights

Visit

Auto;

nearest store. Allow us to help
the gift that wtIl ease
the burden of HER daily tasks. There's
our

you in

selecting

General Electric Refrigerator sized to
suit t�e requirements of your home ex
a

actly. Our liberal time payment pian
-

enables you to have one delivered for a
down payment of only $10, the balance
may be paid in 24 equal monthly install
ments.

ratllesllaltc,

the toll of which were ten rattles,
was displayed here by Put
Lowry unol

on

Hlddle Miller of St. Berulce. The
sntd

they kllled

.

RBIFRIGERATOR

M that time wlthlll the limIts ot clvl.
UzatiOD. Be retnrns now to make nn
other 10 years' stud,.

v�rtous tlllles

Merry Christmas for the entire
family if y?U give this year a
ELECTRIC
GENERAL.
ALL·.TBBL

ruce.

For the post 10 yenrs he has lived
LI·Klng, spending only fOllr months

At

-

Waahington

believes.

$1,000,000

"

countyhGeorgla,

'ROUND ENJOYMENT!

population on the Islnn"s
has been steadily Increasing since the
UnIted States, Canada, Great Brltoln
and
Japan renched an agreement
toward the protecllon ot seals
forag.
Ing olr the Islands, he reported. The
rookerIes will eventually rench their
maximum population of
4,000,000, he

tederal

all accrued Inwreati thereon
me feel like a new man. with
I have gained sixto>en pounds and have might be declared at once due and
a8 much vitality as I had twenty years payable.
Default having occurred In the pay·
I have never found .anythlng
ago.
to equal Sargon Soft Mass P,lIs. They ment of the Interest due January 1,
storted.
1980, and laid default havlnlr con·
regulated mo perfectly,
Another amazinG featnre of the detinued for thirty day., the entlre.debt
City Drug Co., agents.-Adv.
vlco Is Its uncanny ability to count
was, under the option given to said
and sort materIal. accordIng to size,
NOTICE
Patrick F. Henry, declared due and
color or temperature.
payable and the nower of aale In said
Placed over a traveling belt con·
to aeoure debt hal become oper·
County.
deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch
The balance due on the debt
Pursuant to the' authority vested atlve.
veyor, used to carry labeled packages
vir
and·
counts
sccured
'by
or cnns, the machine nnerrLngly
in the undersigned under.
by saId deed I. one thousand
tue of the powers set out and con dollars principal wIth Interest thereon
and "0. K.'s" those that are properly
secure
to
deed
at seven per cent per annum from
tained in a certain
marked and rejects every parcel It
1, 1930; also sixty-two dol
debt, mRde by Elisha S. Woods, on Or
"sees" without a label or wIth the
un
lars ba ance interest coupon due Janu
about October 27th, 1926, to the
label placed upside down.
Stock ary I, 1930, wIth interest thereon
Joint
Atlanta
The
Turning on huge electrIc sIgn. wIth dersigned.
Land Bank of Atlanta, and recorded from that date a.t eight per cen� per
the approach of dusk and extinguish.
book annum.
on October 28th, 1926, in deed
Ing them at down IS another job now
Under and by virtue of the power
73, pages 687-8-9, Bulloch county
"mechanIcal
to
the
the of sale contained In the above descrlb·
unfailIng
beforo
given
records, there will. bo sold
eye."
court house door of aaid Bulloch coun ed deed to .ecura debt, the above de·
aold on Monday,
On Oakllnd Plant.
ty on the first Tuesday in January IICrlbed landa will be
court
Such an (lrrangement has been pro
(Ja.nuary 6th, 1931), at public outcry December 15, 1980, before the
Top-The Ford plant at Edgewater, N. J., oppot!te New York City. Center-The new plant
wltbin the legal hours of sale all of hOIl.e door In Statesboro, Bulloch
vided for the new 180-toot sign placed
Bottom-A model 0' the pia lit being built at Dlgonham, England
at Long Beach, Cal,
the
tolegal
county, Georlrla, during
the following descrIbed property,
above the Oakland plant ot the West
hourtl of sale, to tho hlghe.t bidder
Inghouse Electric and Manufacturing wit:
sale
of
of
said
lot
The procedl
for caah.
All that certain tract or
A new msnufacturlng plant being
UnHCornla. bns n cnpaclty ot 400 cars a
Ford Motor Oompany's laltb
company. sponson of the new devIce.
will be applied aa provided In Bald
land situate, lying and heing In the
erected at Dagenham, England. eight·
In the ruture of business. aDd
day. Operating at copoclty It employs
The Sign, the largtJat ot Its kind In
1676t}! G. M. district, Bulloch cout> deed to secure debt.
2,600 meo.
een mllea from London, to supplant tbe
the West. wa. lighted for tbe llrat
especIally In tbe future 01 the
hun
This November 17, 1930.
ty, Georgia, containIng one
Edgewater, New Jersey-The I!:dge·
present works at Mancbester. will be
time as a special feature of the Na
automobile. Is evIdenced by tbe fact
PATRICK F. HENRY.
dred sixty-Ovo and one-half (165'A1)
water plant. olle of the company's larg·
that It Is spendinG more tban $60,000,·
tlonn! ElectrLc LIght association con
of
landa
completed next yenr. It will be the
R, LEE MOORE,
north
by
acres, bounded
cst assembly branches. has just been
OgO lor .new plants and Improvements
vention here,
Attorney at Law.
largest automobile tactory In thc
John F. Cannon; east by lands of
completed to serve New York Gill' and
10 the UnIted States and In foreign
Countless other chores bave been
(20nov4-21)
world outside the Idnlted Stotes. Its
J. H. Hall; south by lands of H. M.
surrounding territory. It has U capacity
branches and assocIated companies.
given to the "eye" and itl inventor,
Woodl; southwest by lands of W.
capacity wlll bc �OO,OUO cars a year.
NOTICE OF. SALE
of GOO cars a dny and employs 6,OOU
relearch
and lands of.W. C. Akins,
Akins
V.
Westinghouse
A.
The company has nIne new plants
J.
BreI.ky,
An
Rssembly and waDufac:turlng
men.
and northwest by lands of P. H.
even more amazing
under way throughout the world, while
predIcts
engineer,
an as·
built
at
Is
Cologlle,
being
plant
Whereas, F. L. Akins. of Bulloch
Work "'no
Hlchmond. Gallfornla
Preston, and having the following
accomplishments tor hIs braIn child.
plana are beIng [ormulated lor several
by his warranty deed
sembly plant Rt Antwerp, and a service
metes and bounds according to a
started recently all a plnnt at IlIcll·
others not yet announced. Wherever
ecember 6, 1920, and dull' re·
dated
plant at Stocltholm. Two braDches
mond, to be complete:1 next year. It
plat made by J. E. Rushiny, county cortled In book 62, at page 402 of the
possIble the "ew plants are being
one at Perth. Australia, nnd one at Port
Predicted
Burveyor, Bulloch county, October,
will hnve a capnclty of 40U cars a day
land records of Bulloch county, Geor.
erected on sItes accessible to botb rail
ElIzttbeth, South Africa-were com·
1926: Beginning at a corner In the
and will employ �,400 men. It will sup·
Tranlatlantic
aod water transportation so that, wltb
tria, conveyed to the Peanons-Taft
on the northwest cor
road
pleted.
pubUc
Land Credit Company, a corporation,
ply cars to the !dan F'rnnclsco\area.
tlaeh [orm 01 transportation supple·
the
WllIhlngton.
Washlngton.-George
ner of seid tract of land where
In addition the Ford Motor Company
will
York-This
New
plant
the following delCribed real .. tate In
BulT.lo,
meotlng the other, subatantlal savlngB
os early as 1794. predicted that the
comers with lands of P. H.
same
to
dollars
million
aevernl
Is spendIng
Bulloch county! Georgia, to wit:
bave a copaclly or 400 cars 8 ddT and
wlll be elrected.
ocean would be spanned by air, Rep
Preston and lands of John F. Can
or the
the
Increase
rnpncity
power
A tract In tne 1209th Georgla mi.
will employ �,500 men.
tbe line of
FIve or tbe new plants are In tho
resentative Sol Bloom. usoclate edi
non, thence running with
at VeorDoru, M Icll. and
litia district, bounded In 1920 on the
A
site
has
Houge
plant
north
Seattle, Washington
UnIted States, as tollbwl:
land. of John F. Cannon,
BI-Cen
the
of
the
Woshlngton
tor
George
northeast by the Midland railroad
several mllllon more In mlS'C�!Iu!leoua
been acquired and plalls ror a plant are
76 degrees east, a distanco of 840
Long Beacb, Calltomla-Thla plant,
tennial commIssIon, declare4, calling
right-of-way, on the northwest by
,
Improvement..
an Iron comer; thence .outh
being drawn.
to
feet
tbe
Coste
receotly completed to sorve Soutbero
that
attention to the tact
lands of Mrs. Brooks Aiken, on the
81 degree. east, a distance of 670
welt
Bellonte IIlght Is not tbe fuUlIlment
by lands of Mr •• Brooks Aiken
feet to a comer; thence north, 45
Sale Under Secnrlty Deed
and Charles Jonel, on the south,. ..t
of n modero' dream.
a distance of 150 feet
east,
degrees
lands
of Mrs. Polly Wawr and. on
by
liThe dream," be laid. "ls almost
to a black gum; thence south, 49
the aoutheast by a branch dividing the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
G<!orge Wash
as old as our country.
distance of 187 feet
east,
degrees
of
land
Under and by virtue of a power
hereby delCrlb.d from the land
Ington himself bad a �18tlnct vlalon
to a stump; thence south 26,", de
of G. B. Johnlton, the land here de
anle contained in a deed to secure
achievement. although he
a distance of 100 feet to a
thIs
of
great
grees,
scribed beIng particularly described
debt made by Mrs, Mary L. Waters
eomer near a stump; thence 80uth,
did not, ot course. envllage the char.
to tbe Scottish American Mortgage
by metes "nd- boundl on a plat made
a distance of 1800
"
It was al
8
westi.
ot
the
moolem
ilegrees
ncter
aIrplane.
in September, 1920 by J. E. Rushing,
Company, Limited, of Edinburgh,
feet (fence the line) to a comer;
as 1794 that our Orat PresIdent,
attached to a deed· reoorlied In book
book
early
in
recorded
83, page
Scotland,
east a dis
33
degrees
south,
�hence
62, at page 400 of the Buloch county,
'98, clerk's office, Bulloch superior In a propbetlc letter to Major-General
tance of 370 feet to a corner; thenco
sold:
sell
at
trtend
ot
Latayette,
Georgia, land records< containing 91 ""
pub Duportall,
court, the undersigned will
80uth, 23 degrees east, a distance acres, more or lesl.
lic outcry to the higheijt bidder, for
"'Our trlends In Paris In a little
to a stake; thence south,
230
feet
of
To "ecure the promissory note of
eash, before the court house door of time will come lIylng through the
4 % degrees east ... distance of 600
said F. L, Akins for the sum of four
said county of Bulloch on the 23rd day
air, Instend ot plowIng the ocean to
to an iron corner in a_branch;
feet
bundred and 60/100 dollars, payable
of December, 1930, the following de
get to AmerIca.'''
thence along the run of the said
In Installments, and In said deed pro·
acribed land, to wit:
branch in a southwestern direction
vided that In event of the default In
All that certain tract or lot of
660
distance of approximately
a
It's
or
Fire,
payment of any Installment of said
land, lying and being in the 1623rd
feet to its into>rsection with another
note, said company might declare the
district of Bulloch county, Geor
This
thence along the run of
to
Same
All
branch;
unpaid balance thereof af once due
gia, bounded north by Mill creek
the latter branch in 11 northwe3tern
and payable and sell said land for the
New Orleans,-Burglnrs Or fire, U'6
and Spring creek; east by lands of
distance of approxi.
a
direction,
Russie Lanier, J, C. Lanier and
all the snme to Oorp. Raymond Oredo
payment thereof; and
337]/ feet to t> corner in tht!
mawly
of
lands
Whereas, the installment of said
south
Willie Woodcock;
by
of the Now Orleans police torce.
road
said
thence
along
public road;
note due November I, 1930, was not
Russie Lanier, J. C. Lanier, Jesse
Oretlo won promotion when he shot
north 29 degrees east, a distance of
Wato>rs and Jim Ham, and west by
paid when due and is still unpaid and
It out with two hold up men, kllllng
2011 feet to th� point of beginning.
said company has declared the entIre
lands of Brooks Simmons and by
one
anti wounding "nother.
a copy of said plat above referred
unpaid balance of said note now due
Spring oreek; and containing three
to being attached to the abstract to
Shortly after. Oredo wos roaming
and payable;
hundred sixty-nine and one-quarwr
courts building.
to said described lands in the
title
the
Orlmlnnl
around
Now, therefore, Taft and Company,
(369\4) acres, according to plat of
office of The Atlnnta Joint Stock
when the test fire gopg started. Colo·
formerly the Pearsons·Taft Land
John
E.
Bame made
Rushing.
by
of
Georgia.
Bank
Atlanta.
Land
Credit Company, under and by virtue
cldentolly, a Judge's office burst Into
surveyor, in Dccember, 1914, and
The property above described oeing of the power and authority in said
flnmes.
known as the old Beasley place,
in
the
described
and
that conveyed by
vested by said warranty
and being tbe place whereon An
Credo won lanrels by seIzIng 00 ex·
Said company
deed to secure debt aforesaid.
will proceed to sell the above de
drew J. Waters resided November
tlngulsher and battllng the fiames no· sale will be made under and pursuant deed,
estate and appurtenances
real
scribed
boundaries
the
given
being
4, 1921,
tU he extinguished them.
,
to the provisions of said deed and said thereunto belonging, including all in
herein as of November 4, 1921.
,
will be sold to the highest terest of said F. L. Akins and his
con·
is
which
property
Church"
Movement,
aforesaid
"Go
to
sold
as
land
will
be
Said
The Nation-wide
bidder for cash, default having been heirs, devisees, assigns or estate, in
on
for the purpose of paying certain in Miatakes Red
sidered by its founders as the greatest and most comprehensive
made in the payment of an install so for as the same was autborized t.Q
will
debtedness which Is described in and
Out
Firemen
CaUs
"Go to Church" appeal ever niade to the American people,
ment of principal and interest which be' sold under the warranty deed pur.
secured by said deed to secure debt
the oppor
became due. under the provisions of suant to the provisionB of whicb anid
Oolo.-Flremen
continue until every person in the country has had
answering
Montrose.
into>rest
accrued
and
which with
of
means
a
as
said deed, on the 1st day of October, sale is to be made, at public sale, to
thereon will amount to $1176.89 at an alnrm at' the home ot Mary Olive
tunity to participate. While primarily inspired and
and the enfire debt so secured the highest bidder, for cash, at the
increasing
the date of said sale.
Gray found a passerby had mIstaken 1930.
making the general public more church-conscious
become duo by reaaon of said door of the county court hOUlle, In
a
Said power of sale has become op the lights left burning 'on her automo· having
church attendance the Movement incidentally represents great
default.
the city of Stateshoro, state of Geor
It also
erative because of default in the pay bile for n blaze.
revenue
THE ATLANTA JOINT STOCK
potential source
gia, between the hours of 10:00 a. In.
of
the
ment
principnl note for
or peUSI(;lU
retirement
OF
revenue
BANK
ATLANTA,
LAND
serves to bring
and 4: 00 p. n1. on the 11th day of De
$1,000.00, which is described in and
or other denommatioIial
President,
E.
RIVERS,
extensIOn
SOCIeties,
dlld
By
Traffic
Halts
cember, 1930, for the purpose of tJay
,missionary
socured by said deed to secure debt Mouse
S.
Elisha
for
As Attorney-in-fact
ing said indebtedness and the coats of
and which became due on November
\funds of which the public seldom hears about.
Woods.
in
Street
said sale,
I, 1930, and remains unpaid.
As provided in said deed, said '.ale
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
Greeley, Oolo.-Rat.�er than rUII ROBERT S. PARKER,
The proceeds of sad sale, after the
B. V. COLLINS BUYS NEW
William-Oliver
Bfdg.,
will be subject to the rights of the
BUSINESS
payment of all expenses thereof, will over a mouse that darted across the
Atlanta,
Ga.,
of that certain principal nota
holder
County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch
of
the
account
be applied on the
pay street nenr the courthouse, motorIsts
I am taking this method of an
(4dec6tc) for the sum of twenty-aeven hundred
Attorney.
All creditors of the estaw of J. S.
said indebtedness and the
down to give It right ot way.
nouncing to my friends and the pub Wilson, late of said county, deceased, ment of
slowed.
the
($2700.00) dollars descrIbed In and
residue, if any, will be paid to
lic generally that I have purchased
secured by that cQrtain warrnl!ty deed
are hereby notified to render in their anid Mrs.
Mary L. Waters, her heirs
the small mercantile busineBs at the
accord
In book 62 at page 400, ot
to
the
undersigned
recorded
demands
or assigns.
intersection of South Main street and
the land record. of Bulloch eounty,
to law, and all persons indebted SCOTTISH AME&ICAN MORTGAGE
Fair road heretofore operated by ing
make
to
Ule
to said estate are required
Georgia.
COMPANY, LIMITED, OF EDIN
Hosea Aldred. ·Besides a complete
Get More or Y opr Cotton
In witness whereof, said Taft and
immediate payment to us.
BURGH, SCOTLAND.
Planes in Panama
line of staple and fancy groceries,
to
12th day of November, 1930.
This
'"
Company has oaused thelle p_ta Ita
Anderson
Anderson,
serve
to
am
Ryal.,
By
prepared
gas and oils, I
AND
WILSON
PanllDla.
Narcotic
L.
Colon,
H,
executed by Its president and
Law,
be
Ita Attorneys at
(27nov4te)
lunches and cold drinks and have bar
ard
tbia
T, E. WILSON,
smngglers tire nalns airplanes
corporate seal to be a.ffixed
becued meat for sale at all times.
to Introduce drop Igto Panama.
Executorl of Estate of J. S. Wilson,
day of November, A, D'1.!9S0.
.sa Power
B, V. COLLINS.
(27novltp)
TAFT AND \..vMPANY,
dcc:"ased.
Pierre
In
,teward
one
0la8.llens,
mOe of IIl1IIIIdD8 will fill'.
:.l
IIq.aJI!
cDy OREN E. TAFT, PresIdent:
TAX BOOKS OPEN
ot the pa8.lle!lger plan.. of the
(2Snov6tp)
at Ieut 8,000.000 llonepower,
(Cog>. Seal)'
�
We wish to announce tbat the state
(1.8nov4te)
t
Pan-Amerlenn ,Mrways, whlet;
From the M. Carpento>r MiOJdIDC to 11 proteuor of en(lln .....
Y'ED
and county tax records have been STRA
rooms,
arrived from Mlaml WIl8 urreeton Saturday, November 8th,
FOB REN,T-ho
If_cb1ll8ttl IDatIttlt.
now open
the
is
lllaca
at
office
the
and
...
completed
little yellow on hack; �
with JdtlllbeMtlil an eloae to bath
1930 .taxes. black cow
•• who Ii worldnl on equip
for the 'collection of tb
sliort horns; one �t haa bMn mu- -.& IIr eMdIIAI at 1ItOrIIiI-- till
�_.� 1. N. SHEAROUP
Books will close December 20th.
.'
..
For· re .... ard· notify R. �.
tilaf.ed.
� Ga.,
.A •.
..•
'.'
..
.'
(2711O.,UP)
BEASLEY, Statelboro,

Sargon made
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
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'

MONROE P. WARREN,
FRANCES BRETT,

clold

.

of one thousand dollarl
and In aaid note and deed

sum

principal,

provided that in event of the default
in the payment of sal<\ note or Inter
ROBT. A. STRATE
eat according to the terms thereof,
bual- aald Patrick F.
A.
promInent
Robt.
Strate,
Henry mIght sell said
owner and general man land for the payment of said debt;
ness man
Co.,
and
ager of the Bakery Equipment
Whereas, said now matured De
Oklahoma City, makes the following
recember 15, 1926, a.nd was extended to
statement :egarding the recent
health:
hIS
mature
of
January 1, 1932, on condition
covery
"I suffered ten years w,th as bad that the Intereat annually ac:erui�
man thereon would be
as
trouble
any
stomach
promptly paid and
a. CBse of
It was Impossible for me upon failure to pay any of said Intsr
ever had.
I
without
suffering.
elt within thirty day. after due the
to enjoy a meal
Five bottles of entire principal amount of said note
was terribly rundown.

•

..

pupils .and teachers.

-

nev"ft��.!.��.
,\.-

for the

Januarr.

I AM PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE OR TEN YEAR
LOANS ON FARM LANDS AT
INTEREST. I

'I'he seal

,

f'

BRANNEN, Mgr.

...

60/0

home and have assumed their duties

I

Phone 79

Ma.ude

ling

swIm. taking It by
mothers'

Miss

Everyone has returned afwr spendan
enjoyable Thanksgiving at

bl.
Snn

�J
1

of

�o�all chur�hes participati�g.
�da.
� mrnlS�'

Buay City

mlug.

.

.

COTTON

Dope Smugglers

Illell

the reptile whUe swim.

-

departments.

STATESBORO �G"CACOLA

••.

_

/

-

Reading-Miss Cora Lee Wynn.
The Value of Regular Attendance
to Any Organization
Mrs. Joshua.

rons

on our radio
prosram.
Famoul .partl celebrities talk.
An
aJ..Htring 3r-piece dance orchestra.
•••

Piano solo-Miss Euline Brannen.

1024,
8,717,

Ignatius college,
brought that Information

degrees at

and

pupils have been doing good work so
far and we hope they will continue to

tour

IUUst

ant

Some

Ln

was

school,

wninations

automo.

St.

at

a

Ilnd

are

Frnnce

at Nevils

when he r�turned here att.
ot the l'rllillolr Islaods,
where a federal survey showed 000
••
000 seals this summer.
hA young seal thrown In the
wnter
wIll drown." Doctor Hnley said.
"They

when

pleting the "Idyls of The King.''They
have enjoyed the book very much and
receiv
Bre expecting to begin work on an
prison

According to Warden G. T.
son, only one of 591 prisoners

by

Lanier

D.

nt

Nothing then could ever p .... over
those walls without breuklng the IIgbt
tbat .hlnes Into the "ey8." And, once
that banm I. broken, an alarm Is
sonnded. gnards nnd nelehborlllI peace
officers are warned, and pnrault has

are

Next week will be

wltlt blm
er

came

The

killed

the wuter like ducks or Osh.
Dr. George Hnley, professor of

Francisco.

was an

ature

throughout

ology

ap
The pupils in the ninth grade are
propriate thing to remind some peo
just beginning Silas Marner and al
ple, who were too busy to go to a
ready they are very interested in the
funeral, that a neighbol' was passing
story. They often so:!" "I wish liter
to the Great Beyond," Editor Griffin
saitl.

were

J.

H. D.

basketball teams coached

teams.

thnt

be

Seattle, Wash.-Young seals' hnve
taught to swim; they don't take

to

have finished.

they

Andre

orders

•

Statesboro Insurance Agency
11 West Main St.

one

A narrow
each ot the tour cornera
beam of light. directed alonl the top
of the walls , completely encircling t!)e
shines luto, the

�rlse�,
eye.

making a good record so
far.
They have played some of the
strongest teams in the county and by
their work on the court they are look·
cd upon as two of the county's best

to be

eighth grade pupils
study
Lnunfnl," and
dramatize

Premier

strict

must

Young Seals Must Be
Taught to Swin, Claim

work.

to

led

Issue

while last yenr the totnl

are

planning

are

hns

to

1,026 pe"tsons

liThe Vision of Sir

ing

by

tuken awn.,)'
from persons unfit to conduct an nu
tOl1loblle.
Statistics show tltnt only

grade pupils are JUBt
Griffin declares.
completing a study of "Little Boy
People have long missed the bells
Blue," a poem which they have en
and it, has been Ua serious error' to
joyed very much. Plans are being
stop ringing them, in the editor's made for a
booklet in connection with
.)"ust why the custom was
opmlOn.
their

which

ure

driving permits

placed .top tho prison walls,

.Insurance

work to be

her 66

White

theIr brains.

Tnrdleu

very much.
The seventh

our

element.

Will Halt EO.lpeL
Perhaps the lutest and most Inter
estlng application of the devIce Is the
plnn to equip penltelltiarles In the
hope et provIdIng an InfnllIble preventive ngnlnst prIson brenks.
In this slluntlon nn "electrIc eye" Is

more

The two

Every day 1n France 10 per�on8 nre
1,llled In automobile accidents. a
Og·

Bainbridge
Ringing ChUl:ch

on

traffic Is partially responsible
the mental condillon of some ot

asylum
(nmotes.
Bnrrossed
throughout lite by "'lIdly dnshlng
tux is, the day eventually
nrrlves, de
clnre these doctors, thnt something

Moore, Ben Grady Nossmith and Ru.
The pupils and teachers look for by Goy brought in the best posters
ward to Mrs. Smith's visit on Friday. representlng the five necessities of
They all feel that singing is making life.
school work more into>reating.
The fourth grade has just com
pleted two health charts, one show
ing proper food, and the other proper
Resumes
things to 1:10.
They are enjoying
Bell making decorations
for their room.
The fifth grade ho ve enjoyed read
Bainbridge, Ga., Dec. 2.-"The old ing stories and
singing songs about
and sweet custom of ringing the
Thankagiving during the week. We
"hurch bell for Sunday services has
are very glad to welcome Harry Bruce
heen revived in Bainbridge and E. H.
Aycock into our clasB.
Griffin, editor of the Bainbridge 'Post!
The pupils of the sixth grade have
Searchlight and former member of the been
learning new health songs and
Georgia legislature. takes note of it
Thanksgiving songs. The boys and
in the current issue of his newspaper.
girls have purchased new ball outfits
"There is no sweeter sound on earth
and are now enjoying using them
than the

light

I
,

the

program.

-

"unnaturnl'

23octtfc)

It

of the year for

tor

Their

Sell 'Em Cor Less.

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

But re
66 fo'r this grade.
gardless of the large crowd we are
doing good work. We have for our
motto, "The more of us, the more
It is coming the sea·
work we do.
son

Pierpont Manufacturing Company
and G. W. Martin, and west by
lands of L. B. Hagin' said lands
being more fully described In a plat
made December, 1908, by F. B.
Groov.er, surveyor. which said plat
is recorded in book 35, page 692,
In office clerk superior court, Bul
loch county, Georgia,
To secure their promissory note

uevtce accomplishes utmost cverv
thing (rom pruventtug prlsou breuks
to sorttng nhnonds.
UrleHy described, the "eye" or photo'
electric cell, operntes when n benm ot
light reflected Into It from a dlstnnce
Is broken by a shndow or sorue other

R

lic school music classes.

the

W�

is

Pnris

In

pallents

Those

rc!!dy mlrnclo hnrdcncd world.
Cnpnble or performing hundreds or
npornttous heretofore coualrlered con
quernule only by human beings, the

enrolled

Desire Ferry.

tor tbe alnrmlng
number ot "Iementod

-

by

grade in our school has
large family. We have

The third

lntest
Sclen�e's
Frnnclsco.
Son
marvel-known as the "electric eye"
nod endowed with utmost humnn In
tcmgcnce=couunues to nmnze nn nl

records of Bulloch county, Geonrta,
conveyed to Patrick F. Henry the lol·
lowing descrIbed lands:
A certain tract or parcel of land
lying and being In the 48th G. M.
district, Bulloch county, Georgia,
containing one hundred fifty (160)
acres, bounded north by lands of
L. B. Hagin and H. A. Edenfield;
east by lands of Pierpont Manufac
turing Company; south by lands of

.

PRICE COUNTS

to be present.

grown to be

ed In book 64, page 837, of the land

new

-

Everybody

NOTICE OF SALE

Whereal, Mary J. Beul.y, Brooks
Finch and Allen Finch, of Bulloch
county �rgia, by their deed dated
Decemkr 15, 1921, and duly l'IICord·

to

Latest. Marvel of Science
Block Escapes.

"STRICTL Y CASU"

tor

renSOlls

Party"

III iss White and
mteresting.
pupils are very much enthused
over
beautifying their room for the
Christmas holidays. The jolly Christmas spirit is already existing among
them. They are busy making Christ
mas booklets and learning Christmas
and Santa Claus songs in their pub

Inrrcnse

room.

M.

ot

publlr heallh,

studying the

was

Thanksgiving

urged

conHnement..

Ion A.llen into their class.

hristmas

delicious refreshments.

ors

lnstitutlOllS

*t':��.{t'<I�' World Wide 'Construction Program

69c Per BOX

Lillian

taken up, which will be followed

pressing
patlents nre

the older

ot

SOUle

1I111"ed

and

Immediately after the program the
business part of the meeting will be

to tnke rare or new nnd

cases

We are glad to welcome Mittie Lee
realized from the
oysto>r supper and hot dog. candy, Gabriel from the Pulaski school.
In geography last month William
peanuts and cold drinks ,.Wch were
snm

Plnylet, "A

nnd

III

crowded to the d

nre

Marion

Fifth Grade.

lu

alarming Inrrense

80

-

by

Watesr.

total

Helnls

duett

Business Man Makes
"ELECTRIC ,EYE" WILL
Strong Statement
GUARD PRISON WALLS

M�i8m

"Jolly Santa C1auslJ-Third
pupils.

Piano

number ot demented 111\
region of Pnrls Is now
around 23,000, while public health or

nnd inter

......_

ong,

Grode

n'll"

Pies"

I

Bowen.

,

nUIII

Insane

year.
making the honor roll this leou themevery
to believe the greater lII:l
Red Cross subscriptions of any school month in thjrd grade are: Eloise Win
of
mental
Jorlty
dernngemeut Is
in the county.
Patrons and pupils skie, Eunice Black, Marjorie Proa cnused trom too
(fist nod hectlc u
g8t'e Mrs. Losseff a warm welcome, ser, Ruby Goy, Juamta Key and M.
life, or trom worries nnd fenrs grow
and all are pleased that she can be W. Turner.
The little third graders tng out of the war.
back.
are busy
Se\-ernl doctors uelle\'e that model'n
making bookletB.

A nice

I

hus

Mid·

Upon tthe

Came

nightJl_ chool.
Rending, "Mud

menrnl

to

7

are

"It

Song,

tlents tor the

graders welcome Hu·
Tney have
$5 gold also been making decorations fo rthe

Mrs. Losseff

Dcvot ionnl-c-Lcuis W. Ellis.

sudde.nly found 11s�lf
neonte on Its hands

twen 1\ eonttnunt

econd

The

riered:

1ho)t are ta�ed 10
The i;'}\"emment Is consid
N1p8clty.
ering the Mlptd construction Of enter
Irener bospltaLs to take care ot this
renrJ• Increase,

making decorations and plan.
On Friday, Nov. 2"2, a Thanksg iv ning fer. the holidays.
Tbe pupils of the second grade reo
ing program was gi,.en. At the close
Mr. Tomlinson, chairman of tbe Red gret losing WIlford and Derwood
Cross drive, complimented the Ogee Polk, and
incerely hope that they
on

temoon, December to, at 2:30 o'clock.
The following program will be ren-

crsl.V

more

hospttals,

ested in

chee school

s.

11InL� In Frnnce nod

of

redited list.

busy

Ilh

�tt?8dllS' stnee

grade have been having

ones are now

1' .• '1'. A. will be held

hn n It enn accouuuodure,

.

splendhl attendance during the dis
agreeable wealher which has prevail
ed for severa.l day. They are making
rapid progress in their school work.
The little

ha

ernment
\\

I

rcgulur meeting of the Nevils
Wednesday af

Tho

for

�

etc.

department

the A

on

The first

Blan ..�d

Overflowing Aaylum

mtth. ?Ii s Lane and Mr. Olliff with
us last week.
The faculty as well as
the patrons are '""." glad to know
that

\Var

('"rls.-Hectlc ('"rlsblll Itt� AIl,1 hit
ter mernnrte
t.l( tho Wor-ld \\ ur Hrt\
rtrl"lng o llu,ny ..... ron h prop!c tuto
tnsnno n .Iums thnt th
Fr-ench lHW'

have

to have I.

and

s

BULLOCH TIMES AND·I!R'ATESBORO NEW!

Ford Shows Faith in Future

GUN
SHELLS

NEVILS P.-T. A.

basketball,

as

volleyball, indoor baseball,
\Va

to

THURSDAY, DEC. 4, 1930

NEVILS NEWS

FRANCE INCREASES

The faculty and all the
ovember
On Tuesday afte.rnoon,
tudents
18th, the regular meeting of the gee have been verv busy for the post few
chee P.-T. A. wns held. A special wcekn trying to "h'ide the plaY""ound
"Daddy's Day" program W33 render so that every child will have adequate
ed by member of the school.
Also a spnc
and something dcfinte to pIny
'Ve have
very interesting talk was msde by during time on campus.
J. E. Carruth, of the. South Georgia sue eded III buying enough equip

Tenchers'

INSANITYIN

FIND

Lady Bathes as Friend
Steala Sock and $104
Deover.-A
bath
cost
Catueriue
Wessel $\0.1.
Whllo she WnA In tho
tub a trlend waIting In the IIvL'lg room
at ber apartment dlsRppeHre� with a
stocl;ln" cOlltalnl1lll tho ,l(}.l,

I

'

I

}. R. VANSAMT, District Managee

I

I

-
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MISS

Kathryn Lovett was
end guest of MISS Reta Lee

Social Happenings for the Week

..

G bson
VIS

tor

Johnston
M lien

n

was

G

Bean

E

spent Wednesday

'Vlth fr ends at MI11en
Chandler hn� returned from

Mrs

VISit to relatives

Elder A
was

a

Atla1 ta

Crumpton of Claxton
the city Fnday

R

SltOI

\

a

In

n

of Metter was a
Vloltor m the c ty durmg the week
Mrs E- P Josey has returned from
a VISIt to relatives at Allendale S C
Mrs Marvm Stewart has returned
to her home

m

Sylvania after

to relatives here
Mr and Mrs

Sylvania

were

a

Thoma.
VI.ltOrs

Visited his Sister Mrs
Mr

Evans
In

the

the

Sidney

of

city
C

Smith

hohdays

C T McLemore left
last week for Kentu ky where they
Will make their home
Nr and Mrs G E Bean and MISS
DoriS Moore v Sited relatIves 10 Ha
zlehurst ThanksgIVIng
MISS LUCile Futrel� haB returned to
her school at Gltatd after spend 109
the week end at home
Mrs E L Smith apent last week
at DaVIsboro With her parents Mr

and Mrs

and Mrs

T

C

Warthen

MISS

Zelma Bird has returned to
her home 10 Metter after a Vlalt to
her sIster Mrs J P Foy
MI and Mrs Devane Watson VIS
lted her mother

Mrs John R Gay
durmg the week
Mr
and M�s
Morgan Todd))f
SimpsonVille SCare vlSltmg her
sister Mrs Harvey D Brannen
Mr and Mrs
Jason Morgan
of
Savannah were guests Sunday of her
parents Dr and Mrs J E Donehoo
Mr and Mrs Alvm A Smgley and
httle daugl ter v,"lted \relatives 10
Columhla S C dunng the week end
at Portal

Mr and Mrs John R Dekle of
Savannah were guests Sunday of hiS
mother and Mr and Mrs W H Goff
Mrs 'lP L Sutler has returned to
her home m ColumbIa S C after a
VISit to her mother Mrs W T Smith
Mrs J E Donehoo spent several
days durmg the week m Savannah
with her

daughter

Mrs

Jason Mor

gan

Miso Nona DeLoach has returned
Bradenton Fla
aftet a VISit to
her parents Mr and Mrs W C De
to

Loach
Mre

Grover Brannen and children
return�b� a �� toh�
parents Mr nnd Mrs Lovem m
Macon
Mr and Mrs Durward Watson of
Macon \\Cte guests during the week
of hiS patents Mr and Mrs J G
Watson
ha�

and

Glaymont
week

of

I

MIS

F

were

guests

er

mother

Brannen
Mr

Mr
VIS

and

tors

n

Mrs

E

from

A

BI

nson

durmg

Mrs

John

of
the
F

the

of

will

Club

hold
even

11th. at the home of Mrs
The hus
Percy Aver tt at 8 0 clock
bands of the members of the com
rn

ttee

V

11

be

the

t

The prog i

Ame

guests

that

On

planned Wl11
composer s and poets
am

C

Watkins
the

c

M

ty FI day

of Atlanta

Is

v

e

Cone

at

s t nil'

in

Y'th

e

Waley Lee

W II

as

his

M

Than,kSglVmg hohdays

Temples

of

Misses

p Oil'

can

mber

n

am

w

g

11 be

DISCUSSIOn

EvCI et� had

nm

[or the

F'ltzger

spent the week errd
her parents Mr and

Reta Lee

ss

ho

Mrs

,has peturned

VISit to her father

on

Each

of Brooklet

S8

Eun

Chorus

<}l'g1j.8ta

Ma�el Brunson Mae Mikell
Maml� Nevils visited friends m

I

nil' of Dec

American compose. 01 an Amencan
A soc al hour Will fo11ow
The
poet

Chart

a

terly

occasson

parents Mr and Mrs C E Cone

MI's

C

committee

ans

meet mil' on the

be

n

s

T

G

qua

Arts
Won

M s D A Burney
Savannah Saturday

Bas I Cone
h

Fine

Statesboro
thei

apent the week end with Earl Lee
M
and Mrs
Ohn Smith spent
Sunday at Davisboro with h s gran

Moore

aid

during the week end
G C Trice of Fayettey!lle N

during

viait

Jim

Savannah Tuesday
Spencer LeGlnl de spent las
WI h his pa ents at Glen 1V lie

John Goff

Mrs

Mr

Mrs

S

of

THURSDAY

FINE ARTS SOCIAL
The

buainess

a

Wednesday

Lehman FI anklm
Mrs

the week

NEWS

tonka

ce

vel

w

11 be

from

follows
American

an

as

of

SELLING

We

agam
MUBle-

the Waters of Mmne

(Lieuruncej==Eine

Arts Com

I

AGAIN

MILK

R

MoElveen
visitor 111 the city

THE HE \RT OF

L_,...

(STATESBORO

HONORED COUPLE
HAVE A REUNION

!""'

•

----�

....�

wele

her

parents

St IImore
Lester Lee of Saval

gl ests dUI nil' the week of

MI

a

d

Mts

H

and Mrs

W

K"nt

of

and

Mr

and

Swamsboro

giVIng With
Blannen

Mr

and

Mrs

A

C

spent Thanks I
Mrs

R

Lee

Alfred Dorman and DoughCl ty
MISS Merclle PtoctOt has returned
daughter Alftetl Myrle spent last
MI
Ul d
Mrs TOil Kennedy and to Savannah
where she IS attendmg
week end With her parents at Cot
httle daughter Kate spent Thanksg v
bus mess college after spendmg two
tageVllle S C
M
Ing w th hel pa ents
and Mrs
veeks at home recuperntmg from an
Mr and Mrs R F Donnldson and J n Stubbs
operation
MISS Marti a Donaldson VISited MI
Ed V n McDougald
Elder and Mrs Wilham H Crouse
and Mrs Vn gil Durden at
Graymoat Mo was cnlled ho no
have returned home after
spendmg
durmg the week
cause of tI e death of hIS aunt
MIS
two weeks 10 Florida vlSltmg thelt
Mr and Mrs J P
Foy and httle CeCil Kennedy
Mrs J T Jones and Mrs
daughters
daughter Betty alrd spel t Sunday at
Mt and Mrs R E McRae of Jack
A W Stockdale KISSimmee Fla
Metter as guests of Mr and Mrs
Mr
and Mrs
H
W
Woodcock
Lawton Brannen
MISS LUCile Woodcock and Gordon
Misses
OUlda and Salhe Maude dUllng the week end
Woodcock spent the ThanksgiVIng
Temples have returned to BrunSWick
MIS WI ght Kennedy hns returned
hoi days In Savannah as
guests of
where they teach after
spendmg the to het home at Dawson aftel a VISit Mr and Mrsr Emmett
Woodcock
hohdays at home
to Mr and Mrs Jlnl Stubbs and Mr
Mrs Thomas Brown MISS
Myrtle
Mrs
Han y Smith
Mre Gordon and Mrs Lu n Akms
Tarvet and PICrce Tarvel of LOUIS
Blitch and Mts H S Bhtch were at
Mt and M,s Frank Olhff and S0113
Ville VISited their sisters Mrs J E
tendants upon the Truett services In Frank Jr and
Billy spent Thanks McCroan and Mrs D B Frankhn
Savannah Tuesday
glvmng at Reglstet as guests of Mt
dUl nil' the
Thanksglvmg hohdays
Mr and Mrs Hubert
Shuptnne of and Mrs J V Brunson
R P St.phens was a busmes. VIS
Charlotte N C
were called home
MISS AI ce Kather ne Lamer re
Itor 10 Savannah
Accom
Saturday
last week end because of the death turned to
her school at Glratd Sun
panylng him down for the day were
of hiS grandfather J C Dasher
day after spend mil' the hohdays here Mrs
Stephens and Mrs R L Brady
Mr and Mrs Loron Durden and and In
Atlanta and Macon
and chIldren
Laura Margaret and
chlldren were VISItors In Savannah
Mr and Mrs J H
Hussey
Remer Jr
last week they havmg gone to carry sacola Fla
MISS Ehzabeth
MISS
Martha
Kate Anderson who
her mother Mrs Leona Ernst home of Aiken
S C were guests
Is attend mil' Wesleyan
College spent
Dr and Mrs C R Rmer and Mlos tlves here
dunng the week
the Thanksglvmg hohdays here With
Madge Rmer of Savannah were Sun
Mr and Mrs Frank DeLoach and
her parents Mr and Mrs H D An
day guests of Mr and Mre C L. httle son motored to Dawson
Sunday derson They accompanied her back
Oruver and Mr and Mrs H S Par Mrs DeLoach Will
remam for a stay to Macon
Sunday
rlSh
o( several weeks With her parents
Hoke Brunson of Jacksonvllie Fla
Mrs Clarence Chance and her httle
MISS Mary Mallard and Leo Mal
was the guest
!lunng the week of
daughter Manon Nell of Savannah lard who are workmg 10 the schools
hiS sisters Mrs Lanme F
were guests
durmg the week of he� of Cook county spent
ThanksgiVing and MISS LoUISe Brunson
parents Mr and Mre W 0 Shup With thelT parents Mr and Mrs B
as hiS guest. Mr and Mrs
Theodore
tnne
T Mallard
Randall also of Jacksonv,lIe
Mr and Mrs Lanme F Simmons
Rev and Mrs W H Robmson and
W
W HIggllls IS
spending the
and httle daughter Martha WllmA children
MODlca Earle and Virgil week In
GreenVille N C
Mrs HIll'
and Miss Luctle Brunson spent Sun
attended the Truett
meeting In Sa gms and httle daughter Ohve Scott
day at Register as guests of Mr and vannah Tuesday and also a
tended and MISS Edna ner
accompamed him
Mrs J V Brunson
the Ford show
as far as Jacksonville'
C
where
Dr and Mrs P G Frankhn
Mr and IIfrs C B Mathews and
Will
VISit
Mrs
they
Higgms motber
daughters Annette and Barbara VIS chtldren and IIIr and Mrs Thad Mor
the
children
Among
of J C Dasher
lted theIr son Paul Franklm Jr a rlS and children have
returned from who were summoned here
last week
student at the Umverslty of Georgia Dovers Bluff where
they .pent the end because of hiS death were Elder
laat week
ThanksgiVing hohdays
and Mrs Fred Hartley, and Hers hel
Mr and Mrs R M Monts motored
MISS Sara Smith
who teaches at Dasher of Miami
Fla Mrs Wooten
to I'roIIperlty; and Swansea S C for Wrens spent
Thanksg vmg Wlth her of Claxton and Mrs Bascom of Sa
tile holidays
Mrs Monts 18 remam parents Mr and Mrs
Grady Smith vannah
log for a few <tays Wlth her daugh She had as her guest for the hoi
Among those go nil' to Savannah
tar, Mre Rast In SwaDllea
days Oswald Hadden of Dubhn
Sunday to hear Dr Truett at the
11018 Annie Groove"" of Ath"".
Mr and Mrs F B
Thigpen have auditorIUm were Mr aud Mrs Har
arrived during the week for a visit returned to their home In Savannah old
Averitt Mr and Mrs Morgan
to her hrother George Groover and after spendmg the
ThanksglVlng hoi Moore Mr and M... Kermltt Carr
She will .be here until IdaYII a. guests of Mr and Mrs Fred MISS
hi. family
Pauime Lamer and !IIr and
after Christmas
T Lawer and Mrs E D
I Mrs

Hol4ond

Percy AverItt.

TOYI.AND

Two-Cent

Meals

TAX REVISION IS
CITY MATTERS
STRONGLY UIlGED
NOT DISTURBED

i

-

-

-
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Editor Grey Rabbit

WOODMEN SELECT
OFFICERS
1931

BAXLEY HOST
DISTRICT EDITORS
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"Cyclone Sally"
Metter High School

nad nil' r tmg and llthmettc to the
tune of the hlCkOl y st ck
In 1862 he
enhsted n the State Troops In the
company of which hiS father vas m
command
Because of III health he
was

discharged

months

the third floor, whIch is
We will be able to keep any
very roomy.
article bought now until you are ready to

that
the
d day I ecommended
proposed
dehghtful normal amendment authorIZe the exempt on
program Ed to! Cox pleslded at the of forest Innds f,om taxation duung
their growmg perIOd and until tlley
meal and h s manner vas most gra
become productive
c ous
It was the occasion ofi a spec
181 meeting of the Baxley Klwan s
Touchmg the busmess occupatlbn
Club
and those stalwart bUilders ftanchlse and hcense taxes the as
turned out m generous numbers With soclUtlOn declares these should be so
them also were a number of ladlea reVised as to ehmlnate mequahtlCs
who gave charm to the serv ce and and that they should be co ordmated

HIS vld nil' of
spent on hi. fathet s farm
n education was the three R s
meal and

course

and

spent

three

home

at

a

most

a

Ino.t

sumptuous

m

I

He
recuperatmg
was
anxIOus
to Jom
the Bulloch
Troops and not being old enough he participated graCiously In the
felt that It would not be an� harm to gram-through the renditIOn of

on

take to your home. With a reason
able deposit we will put away any article
you wish.
or

,

He

Sulhvan
'.

your

pro
mu

was

Island

sent from there to

Charleston
for pICket duty
After bemg there
eight weeks he was tranaferr� to
Cedar Creek Fla where he Bays he
s

near

The orgamza
faculty Instrumental musIc was ren 8peedlly as pOSSible
dered by MlSS Alleta Rutland and by tlOn s support of any practical plan
Master Carrol Feagm
Mrs W M adopted for thiS purpose IS pledged

Barron charmed With
mil'
One who has

a

AppreCiating the fact that a
thorough understandmg of conditIOns
IS essential Ih
approaching any pro
Baxley

umque read

of what the was was go
never VISited
ThiS fired hla soul and SOOn cannot Imagine the eVIdence of thrift
hiS troop was "ent to Jom the Western to be seen on every hand
There are
army under Gen
Johnson
From more paved stteets than one sees 10
there on we find him 10 the thick of most towns of that Size
there are
battle
At the Chattahoochee nver more new res dences and more hand
brldge he was selected WIth about some bus mess and publ c bUlldmgs
saw a

httl�

mil' to be

twenty men to hold the bridge unt I than one would expect to find
The
Southerners were safe across Baptist and Methodist churches both
We were mstructed to destroy the new are modern and handsome The
court house IS m 'the heart of the
bndge to keep the bluejackets back
city

the

'.

and correlated WIth the mcome and
property taxes so as to form a com
plete and harmomous system VOid of

run up hiS age In order to
The d nner was 10
get tn. SIC and read mil'S
Takmg a horse from hiS father J the dmmg hall of the Woman s Club comphcatlng and confusmg features
The aSSOCiatIOn recognizes the pres
stable he startetl out to Jom the troop. located near the center of the thrtv
m Savannah ne.' Laurel Grove
city A beautiful feature of the pro ent state defiCit a8 an obhgatlOn whICh
ceme
tery where he waa accepted and as gram was the mUSICal rendition by mvolves tbe state 8 honor and declares
Signed to Company E Fifth Georgia MISS Cromartie of the city school that It should be paid In full and as

Cavalry
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ENTERTAIN DADS
TUESDAY NIGHT

YOUi g

J ���uAf!��!mA!nc.

COUNTY AGENT HAS
COMPLETE REPORT

Hataway Presents

NOW!

Bring your gift list on up and do
shopping while the variety is best.

to

I:onthly

ready WIth a complete hne
of Toys for children and novelty gifts for
mothers, fathers and sweethearts.

mail

Delegate

r"vaipmg

we are

TOYLAND is

a

National Convention

ANDACTIVE

WILL LOAD CAR FOR
BAPTIST ORPHANS

was

Folks

McCroan

dlscoura�� b�

Shopping Days Before Christmas
BIlY

Fed

GJVl

THIRD FLOOR

17 More

Atlanta's Needy

AssociATIoN

�����������������������������������������������i

Mr and MIS

EAGLE)

Atlanta Ga
Dec 6 -A pi", to
J E McCroan of Statesboro was
keep the wolf from the door h ... been
MR AND MRS Z T
elected delegate to the natlonal con
DeLOACH devised by the Atlanta Res'taurallt STATE
OUT NEW COUNCIL-ORGANIZES WITH
vanbion of Phi Sigma national bio
CELEBRATE
SIXTY FOURTH Association
HAS HAD
The restaurant owners
LINE OF PLAN TO BE
FFEIl
YEAR Uf
OUT
CHANGE
AMONG
CITY logical
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
THE SERVICE OF
hotels
ED LEGISLATURE
fraternity from Emory Um
wholesale produce dealers
FARMERS or
EMPLOYES
verstty at a meeting of the Emory
BUI LOCH COUNTY
dames and grocers am
furnishing'
An event more than a mere so food for
cl apter of Phi Sigma recellt!y
Atlanta Ga De« 5-The
the project and making pos
eorgl.
If Stateoboro has been
moving along
cial affalT-an epoch In Bulloch coun
The annual report of a
The convention will be held In Cm
Bible the purchase of a nourishir g Tax Revision Association ha Issued 111 the even
county ageaf,
I
jenor of ItS way satis
ty history-was the celebration Tues meal for two cents
cmnatt
Ohio In tho latta I part of covers everythmg that the
Tho reason for a booklet outhmng its imnredi te pro factorlly to the
agent _
e for the
peopl
past
lone
fOI
day of the sixty fourth anmversary the two cent
December
McCroan IS now a senior
twelve months
A prinW
charge It IS understood gram as authorized by. the bard o'f savennl years the people may rest as
of Mr and Mrs Z T DeLoach of
form
the
IS
In
ised
dii
at
a
for
ectora
recenti' meeting m At sured
the statistical re
IS to
Emory college of Arts and
they are gom!:; to be as well
Portal
lunta
Sc ences and a member of S gma Chi port and the narrative report coven
served for the coming year
The celebratIOn was at the home of
from
fl
ten
to
the
most
atermty
Among
twenty pages The mat.Important features ..,Ani!. �here ,. a reason for thlB The
thiS honored couple at their modest
of the program arc �ecommendatlOns
mil' up of this report usually tsk ..
same people who have conducted the
home In Portal and mcluded a dmner
about twe weeks
for a modern executive bud got hstem
steady work
City s busmess 11\ tho past arc still In
at! which all the survlvmg membere
The follOWing IS
under the Immedlllte control hf tho
only a 8ummal'J:'
Not a s n&'le change wau
charge
of the ImmedlBte family except two
of the staLlsticll1
govemor the cr�atlOn of a ta'l com
part of the repoJ$
rna 1e
m
any department Tuosday
of County Agent
sons
R J H DeLoach of Chicago CAR
mission
to
have
admljllstra
complete
Josey which _
WILL BE IN STATESBORO
vein,,&, \Vh�p the two new counCIl
been thiS week
and Arthur DeLoach of Hamlet N
ON SATURDAY OF NEXT WEEK tlOn of the tax system tho
completed
men llnd new mayor took their seats
C were present
Numbet of ml os traveled lD
of the present loCO me tax la
PTA WILL HAVE SPECIAL OC
Follo\Vlng the dm
th
EN ROUTE TO HAPEVILLE
per
"nd the w�rk for the yeat wag map
ncr
Mr and Mrs DeLoach came to
CAS ION AT WHICH FATflEIlS formance of duty 11 820 days
adol't1on of a constitutional a ond ped out Every pohceman retamed
spent:
In
office 92 In field 205
Statesboro to VISit at the hon e of
WILL BE GUESl S
The churches of the Ogeechee River ment perm ttmg separate clas Iflca
number
of
hiS Job desp te the fact that there
thmr daughter II1rs J J Zetterower Assoc at 0)1 WIll
fllrm v Slt-S made 446 number of dit
beg n load nil' a car tlOn of tangible property a d a wore dozells of apphcatlOns from
The
where
meetmg of the P T ferent fnrms VISited 375 number of
durlOg the afternoon tI ey of ptOV slOns for the Baptist Orphan thorough revIsion of the present busl others
seekmg plaoes
City Clerk A Will be I eld Tuesday n ght Dec o!flce c Ills 2 128
were
tendered a receptIOn by the age at Hapev lie next v eek
telephone call.,
Holland and hiS lady assistant were
Th� car ness taxes
16th
at
7
1270
ladles of the local chapter U D C
3�
m
the High School au
number letters written
Will stnrt at Metter and those hv
Thltty three of the
821,
nil'
left undlstUi bed City Engineer Rush
d
tonum
at
Mr DeLoach was born December nearest that
numbel
whIch
of
fatl
ers
method demonstratl01l8
�lIne the
pomt can loael there any states now employ an executive bud mil' WllS retamed and the flte
depnrt
Viii
be
the
hold
70
8 1844
honored
On December 9 1866 he mar
lesult
time next Wednesday
guests
demonstlatlon meet.
The car Will get system somewhat Similar to that ment left mtact
The following program has been
fled Amerlca Jane Wllhams daughter leave Metter
nil's held 11
Ita adoption
Thursday \vIll stop for proposed for Georg18
So much fOI the futute
for
tho
Work
of Wilham W ley and Roxy Ann WII a shott t me at Pulaski
ever
was
done
artanged
nil'
WIth both adult •
leaves there would mean that the governor would had expected about that ahd
appar
Co nmun ty smgmg conduoted
and 4 R club members on the follow
llams
W Iham Wyley Wllhams was at 10 0 clock and
tenel es Reg"ter be chnrged With tho duty of assemb
ently was content to expect It
At G P Donaldson
the aon of Garrett and Charlotte at 10 18
nil'
ptoJects
Cotton
tobacco corn,
The next stop 18 States hng data ns to the re'lu rements of
Saturday selectIOn 85 votes \�re poll
DevotlOnnl-Rev J :0 Peebles
pealluts
(Jones) Will ams
logs and poultry
Garrett Wllhams boro and ti e churches "Ill have all the different state depai'tments and ed
Some
PI evlOus to that day two cnnd
was a soldier In the War of 1812 Mrs
Quartet Holy N ght Select Night t me was also gIVen to the following
or
the dates for
day Frlday the 19th to complete the mstltutlOns
ascertamlng
counCil had dropped out so -H
nton Booth A J Mooney B W projects Small grains potatoos both
DeLoach no v has h s sword
Mr and load nil' of th� car
amount of probable revenues
th,,» that the tICket elected I ad
Rustm and J E McCroan
msh nnd sweet truck
Mrs
DeLoach had twelve children
Guy H Wells IS local chairman for 1V0uid be available and of prepal'lng BittOn
crops fruits,
of speaker by Mayor agrlcultural engineer nil' farm man
VIZ
Wilham Wiley the Statesboro church and he wdl and submitting to th,! general assem
Charley V
The new mayor IS J L Renfroe
I rst preoldent of our agement and marketmg
Adam
have committees ready for work
at eac� seas Ion a complete
There we....
Sudle
Mary Magdalme
bly
bu!lget who IS not at all a new mayor hllv
early
146 boys and girls enrolled In 4 H
who married J J Zetterower Juha next week
The chaml",n of the covermg every department IOterest
done
mil'
servIce accept
preVIOusly
Address-D G Bickers Savannah clubs
Nine boys made 468 buahel.
Ann
who marTled Noah D
Hen other churches have been notlfiell and and
InstitutIOn
The
assoclBtlOn
The two new
ably m that office
of corn on nll e acres
<lrlcks Dr R J H DeLoach Andrew ,t IS expected that more
Reading-MISS EIl.abeth Griffin
The hlgheat
than one car VOICed the behef that all revenues counCilmen are A 0 Blnnd and
Roger
From
a
Fathel-D 'B Turnel
Yield was 68 bushels
B,rd Mabel who married John E Will be filled
should be paid Into a common treas
Twenty on.
Holland who take places made va
ThiS
Will
be followed by a boys completed their projects In the
Sanders Mmme who married George
program
The central com m ttee IS anxIOus ury and disbursed by appropnatlOn
cant by tlie retirement of C W Bran
cotton
0
SOCial
hour
ub
which
at
the SOCial com
With total yield of 31290
Temples Carson now deceased Ar that each c"urch begm now to gather only
nen and E A Slnlth
The other JIIem
mltteo Will pr BIde
A feature of the pounds of seed cotton
thur and a child that died m mfancy up the contributIOns
The highest
Forty three states are operating bers of the counCil
that are to be
are W DAnder
Will
of
be
the
cotton
Yield
In connectIOn With the plans for the made
evenmg
announcement
was 1737 pounda on
of
Canned goods cured meat3 under n tax commiSSion such 0"' 18 aon
R L Cone and J G Watson
one
the
of
name
the
acre
of
winner
the
None
of
the
celebratIOn of thiS occasIOn Mrs J meal corn hay
qUilt
for Georgia
boys mad.
Members of
syrup
pecans-m proposed
loss than a bale per acre and
made by the grade mothers
C Lane local U D C hlstormn col fact anythmg to eat
every
except hve poul the commission would be appomted
ono made a
MRS
GROVER
BRANNEN
The
lected some data touching Mr De
profit
most
profit
try and flesh meats-and anythmg by the governor for long terms and
mado
on one acre was
Chairman
Loach s life and war record which fol for the herd of cottle WIll be
65
Pubhclty
$40
accept would take over complete admmlititla
Mr Josey put In a totaVof 56
follows
of
able
tlOn
the tax system and the col
day.
In
marketing farm products The total
Mr DeLoach IS the grandaon of
lectlOn of all taxes hcenses and fees
L L Hataway veteran sportsman
value of products sold co
The tax commiSSIOn would have brought to tlllS offlc. Wednesday
Hardy DeLoach a Huguenot and a
operatively
TO
FOR
was $10771866
The products mar
vahant soldier of the RevolutIOnary
JunsdICtlOn over county tax nil' au afternoon a gl ey rabb t which he had
keted are hogs corn poultry water
War who came to <leorglB from North
thorltles would assist m equahzmg that afternoon slam m the woods ncar
A new slate of off cers for 1931 melons
and sweet potatoes
The to
Carohna and settled m Bulloch county
the
tax
burden
It was a CUIlOSlty m that It headed
different town
among
by D P Waters consul com tul amount of
and a son of John
money recClved from
Jack
The thllvmg town of Baxley across classes of taxpayers and endeavor to wns almost snow white all over Its
DeLoach
mnnder was elected on last Monday sales
of hogs exceeded all other
John DeLoach marrted the Altamaha m the eleventh con 01 mlnate loss and waste so far as body the first one he had ever seen
pro
(1796 1887)
.\entng hy Statesboro Camp No 158
ducts seventy four carloads
Ardeha Fr er daughter of Henderson gresslOn,,1 d str ct county of
In tho woods
bringing
No theoty was advnn
Applmg pos3,ble
Woodmen of the World
J J Gould
$7662753
Next n value was corn,
Frtel and to them were born thirteen was h03t on
The aSSOCiatIOn beheve" that the ced as to ItS orlgm but twas prob
Monday to the edItors
who has served as consul commander v th a total of
chtldren
seventy four carloads
to Wlti
Jul a Ann James of that dlstnct and u numbet of state should prOVide ItS own system of ably Just a frenK Ot a ClOSS between for thtee
years becomea past oonsul Bold at $22445 56
A total Bavlng of
Income taxatIOn
Hoyt John Calvm Martha W 11 am VISltOIS
The latter group
I cluded
Independent of the a w Id rabbit and somebody s domestl commander by virtue of hiS of1'ice
420 88 was made for the farmer.
$14
Henderson Hampton Joshua Dm lei membels of the Times staff Misses federnl law and that ptesent diS cated wh te stock
Other offICe .. are W M Hegmann
by sell nil' co operatively
George Washmgton, Sara Jane Em Marguerite '1 urner and Carried Lee CTlm natIOns against domestIC cor
adv ser heutenant W L Cason bank
ma E
Amanda Ardeha Robert W DaVIS and Guy Wells of the Teachers p013tlOns should be removed
01
at
W B Moore financlBl secretary
and Z T DeLoach
Reahz nil' that mtang ble property
The father and College
o F Jarrel escort J A Brunson
all of hi. SOliS Jomed tht Confederate
Plof Wdiiams of the city dchool ex
though steadily mountmg 10 value IS
watchman and J F Upchutch sen
army except Joshua who was affhct
tended a fOI mal welcome
Rev Mr carrying vely httle of the present
J G Snllth was elected mnn
try
ed w th rheumatls n
The father wa. Fagan of the Baxley Baptl.t cl urch tax burden and that the general prop
Theto Will be a thlee act comedy ager to fill the
Mlch
Dec 9-Concret.
vacancy 111ade by tho
a captam In the
Geolg a State Troops dehvered un nvocatlOn
Re\
Mr I erty tax IS almost entITely a tax on faculty play
electIOn of D P Vi aters as consul ev dence of Improvement In the au
Cyclone Snliy
pre
under Col Gem ge PHarr son
VISible
He Shaw of thu Methodist church !!ave a
to nob Ie ndustry was disclosed here
property
pnnclpally real sen ted at tho Mettet H gh School au co nmander
M ller nnd R
J
T
was an extensive planter and a slave heal ty handshake
the aSSOCiatIOn lecommends d tOllUm Ft day even
and Ed tor U L estate
December Mool e whose terms have not expired today With the announcement that
nil'
holdel who owned and operated sev
of
a
of
the Baxley Banner and hiS adoptIOn
Cox
constitutIOnal amend
21st
The cast of characters
B1 e the hold over
productIOn of the Chevrolet Motor
A sump
managers
eral large \\ ater mIlls the largest be assoc ates J N Atk nson and Mr ment authoriZing a separnte class
folJows
Smith s Company 10 Nove nber set a new high
ficatlOn
of
Wnld wete personnl hosts
Ing on Lotts creek n th s county
and
The gen
the taxa
recold for the month
intangibles
)Jack Webster owner of the
ZacharlBh Taylor DeLoach was born eral way n wh ch the people of Bax
tlOn of them through other means ster estate Robert
Un t output II November was 47Hodges Regg e
December 8 '1844 RIO early ch h:Il ood ley partic pnted was tI rough the pro than the ad valorem tax
It s nlso Mnnners a
257
and Plano
pussenge, and com nerelBl

mittee
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WHERE NATURE SMILES

W. AMOS AKINS & SON

JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
Among' those gomg to Claxton Sun
and
Plano duet
March of the Indian
was a
The Jolly French Knotters sewmg day to attend the funeral of J' C
Brooklet djlrmg the week
Phantom -Mrs
E
L
week
\
Barnes and club met Thuroday afternoon with Dasher were Mr and Mrs J E Me
MISS
/tlargaret Gone has returned Mrs J G Moore
Mrs J C Mmcey of Claxton VIS
Mrs F A Smallwood at her attract
Croan Mr and Mrs G E Bean Mr
to her school
G,rlU'd after spend
�
Selections from Amer can Poets ive home on Jones avenue
ited her mother Mrs E D Holland
Potted and Mrs 0 W Horne Mrs H S
mil' the week end at home
MIS. Gladys Proctor
Friday
plants were used 10 decorating her Parrish Mr and Mts F � Wllhams
Mrs B W Nesmith and family and
Vocal quartet
Mrs E H Kennedy motored to Sa
Mighty Lak a rooms After. an hour of sewing the MIS W H Goff and Mr and Mrs D
Russell Strange spent the week end
Rose
Mesdames Bean hostess served
vannah Monday to attend the Truett
(Nevin)
damty party refresh B Turner
in Savannah With. relatives
Bat nes and McLemore and MISS Lena ments
meetmg
Ccmprlsing a party gomg to �a
MI and Mrs Walter Brown spent
Belle Brannen
•••
Mr and Mrs E H Ellis of Metter
vannah during the week to attend the
last week end In Jackacnville Fla
P ano selection from MacDowellMISSIONARY CIRCLES
were Thanksglvmg guests of relatives
Truett servrces were Mr and Mr.
\Vlth hiS sister Mrs Ed Branan
MISS Ruth McDougald
In Statesfo 0
The woman s nusslonary lIOclety of G P Donaldson Mrs Howell Cone
MISS Blanche �nder.son spent the
Love Song
iChorus
Mr and Mrs F A Sn all wood and
(Lieurance) the Methodist church Will meet Mon Mr hand Mrs Allen Mikell Mr and
veek end m Milledgeville With her
-F ne Arts Committee
children hnve teturned from a v s t s stels
dllY afternoon at 3 30 0 clock 10 the Mr .. W D Anderson MISS Blanche
Misses Marldean and EvelY1
Southern
Old Folks at followmg homes Sadie Maude Moole Anderson and Wilham Anderson MIS.
songs
telatlves m Tho nasville
Anderson stUdents at G S C W
Old
Black
Joe (Foster) cltcle Wltb Mrs Edwm Groover Ruby Geotgla BI tch Mr and Mrs J L
Mr
and Mrs
p.nd
C B
V n ng were
Mrs C B Mathews Mrs Dell An
• •
•
called to Soc al Cltcle Frldny because
Lee Circle With M,ss Mattie Lively
Mathews and CeCil Kennedy
derson and Mra Leftler DeLoach VIS
RACKLEY-McCLAIN
•••
of the denth of a relative
Anne Churchill Circle With Mrs W
ted m Savannah during the week
Com
as
a
DINNER PARTY
to
the
r
Era
nil'
MISS
surpuse
Alderman has tetUined
many T Smith
Mr
and Mrs
W
H
Wooddpck fr encls was the
•••
to her school at Mettet after spend
matrlage Thursday
Mr and Mrs George E Bean de
were among
thos� go mil' to Savannah November 27th of MISS Alma Rack
JACK HARVILLE ENTERTAINS
I ghtfully enterta ned at dmner Frl
mil' the hoi days at home
last week to attend the Truett meet
MI
and M s Harl son Olh!f and
ley and Dudley McClam of Pelham
Jack Harville the httle son of Mr day evemng
Their guests were Mr
mil'
The weddmg took place qUietly at and Mrs Sam Harville entertamed a and Mrs Flank Simmons Mr and
ch Idren of MIllhnven were vIsitors
MISS MyrtICe Bowen spent last
the home of the bude s
m t1 e e ty dUring the week
Mr
number
of
hiS
Mrs
friends
last
parents
MISS Anme
Roger Hollarld
Saturday
week m Savannah as the guest of
and Mrs W J Rackley at 3 0 clock afternoon at hiS home on South MalO Smith and Mrs P L Sutler of Co
Mrs Jlmn y Sunday and httle son
MISS Betty Oeorge and MISS Nell
In the aftel noon In the presence of street
have teturned from a V Sit to her
ThiS was hlS aeventh birth lumbla S C
Howard
•
the Immed
• •
mother In Allendale
SCM ss Marguente Turner had aa her tlon of the ate famdy The decora day Games were played and In a
room In which tile cere
TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLu,B
MISS DorIS Moore who teaches at
contest of choppmg the turkey shead
guests Tuesday Mrs John Cook and
Mrs Jul all Groover rehghtfully en
mony was pel formed was marked by off Gene Groover won first pnze and
Stilson VIS ted hCl s stel Mrs G E Misses
Carolyn and Coryn Parker of
baskets of chrysanthe
Bean durmg the week end
slmphclty
Sara Ahce Bradley won 'Second
The tel tamed the members of the Tri
McRae
mums
bemg used agamst a back table had for a centerpiece the birth angle bndge club nad other guests
'MaJor and MIS LCloy Cowart and
Mr and Mrs MalVin Blewett of
five tables of players Tue.
Rev E F Morgan day cake holdmg seven
ground of fern
chIldren have Ieturned from a stay
hghted can makmg
Savannah were guests ThanksgIVIng
of several days In Lakeland Fla
pastor of the Methodist church per dies With small turkeys placed at day afternoon
Chrysanthemums and
of her parents Mr and Mrs John
formed the ceremony
Mrs
E
G
The bnde was mtervals
Clomal tIC and I ttle
Whistles and balls were pOlnSettlBs formed her effective dec
Everett
For high score a lemon
gowned m a lovely frock of black flat given as favors Those present were oratIOns
daughter Pruella of Baxley nrc VIS
Mrs A Temples and sons Klme
With flesh geotgette trimmings Martha Wilma Simmons Gene
dish and fork were given Mrs R L
Itmg her s ster MISS Nell Jonea
Groo
and Leo Temples have returned to c�epe
Cone
A
M ss
vamty dresser set for sec
Immediately after the ceremony the ver Franc," Groover Carolyn Ken
Rut� Dabney and her mother Augusta after a VISit of several
days young couple left for a short
of Dubhn
were
guests dUllng the With relatives here
weddmg nedy Sara Kennedy Kathryn Don ond went to Mrs Leroy Cowart Af
ter
the
before
week of DI and MIS J H White
trip
game the hostess served hea
leturnlng to Pelham to aldson Dons Brannen Mmam La
MISS Bert Lee who IS teachmg at
make thClr home
Side
mer
Francis Oloover
Dot venly hash w th sandWiches and hot
Mary
Jesup spent ThanksgiVing With her
•
• •
tea
MISS MalgueIlte Turner "pent sev
Remmgton ElOise Northcutt
parlents and attended Itfue footb�
LEGION AUXILIARY
eral days durmg tI e week at McRae
dred Dommy
Sara Ahce Bradley
dance on Thursday mght
G B Maple of Maple City Ind
The regular monthly
as the guest of Mr
and Mrs John
meeting of Betty Bird Foy Wendell Ohver Jr moved Into a house on
Judge and Mrs S L Moore and the Amencan
Maple Ave
Cook
Will
J
K
LegIOn
Hendnx John Fletcher James \\
auxlhary
Mrs J Z Kendrick returned
Ith maple trees In the front yard
Sunday be held Flli:1ay afternoon Dec 12th Riggs Joe NeVille Wilham
Mr and Mrs R P Stephens spent
Lambert
from a VISit to Mr and Mrs Howard
at 3 0 clock at the home of Mrs A
Zack Smith Charles Brooks McAlhs
Because she beat her husband and
Thank1lglvmg at Waynesboro With Dadisman at Jefferson Oa
iT Mooney With Mrs E P
her parents Mr and Mrs
W
B
Josey as ter As the guests arnved suckers broke hiS arm when he critICised heT
Mr and Mrs W D Anderson and
co hostess
All members are inVited were served and later m the after
Chester
son
cooking Mrs Ameha Bayley of Chi
Wilham
",otored to Milledge to be present
noon eskimo
M� M����� �d M hu
pIes and damty cakes cago was sent to Jatl for four monthll
dmner guest Saturday MISS Llncy D VI�Sund�to��fu_�q��
who are attend mil' school thete
�
Powell a student at the Teachers
IIlr and Mrs Mark Dekle and two
College
daughters Barbara and Jane of COl
MISS Tmy Lee Aldelman
dele spent the hohdays here With
teach nil' at Esln VIS ted hel palents
hel mother Mrs W C DeLoach
Mr and MIS a W Clalk durmg het
Mr and Mrs F M Rountree of
P

BULLOCH COUNTY

This will inform our old and new milk customers that
we are again m the I etail business
As many of you know
after serving you satisfactorily for nme years without miss
mg a day we decided that It would be to the best interests
of you and us to sell milk wholesale to the City Dairy of
Statesboro
Having tried this out to the limit for three
years we find It not at all satisfactory so we are back with
in
the
retail milk business
you
We thank you m advance for any busmess that you
Phone us your orders and let us serve you
may give us

Lester

By

DEC

he stated

I had command of the and IS a beautiful structure With hand
and stood at command some grounds
untd the last man was over
I then
Baxley bears every eVIdence of
had fire set to the brldge and dashed prosperity
If one may Judge from
through myself and though I caught the spmt of cordlBhty they are •
fire I found an avenue of escape
Tbe happy and progressive people
Yanks arrived and the bridge was all
BOARDING-Select board at 802
(Contmued OD pace 3)
Savall11&h avenue
(6I1ooritp)
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Chevrolet Company'
Increases Production

and V 101m

care

compaled

v th
40 125 In the same
onth last yeat whIch WIlJ the best
plev ous Novembel
The December
schedule s set fo GO 000 cars

Ensemble ReCital

11

yet d scouraged
C1ump Su� Bas

The p ano and VIOl n pup Is of MISS
Ca olyn Walker head of the mus c
The Novenlber car shortage has re
eighth department of Brooklet
High School
wondel
Eleanor
Culpeppet
Sally Will be presented m a ree tal Thurs sulted 10 the Dece nber schedule be
Grnham
nil' set at about 20000 cars higher
Chfford
Cyclone SaIJy
day evenmg December 18 at the au than
G gmll at
any plevlous December m the
Jenny 1hatcher
dltorlUm
The pubhc IS InVited The
company s history according to W S
Ject of J 01 S peralstence
var cd program Will consist of
PlQno Knud.en preSident and
Scarboro
Ruth Thatcher
a
general man
peach and vlohn soloa choruses and
read
The company s domestic
ager
Regg e would hke to pICk
Sara
pro
An unusual number IS that
Ings
ductIOn plants now have 28500 men
Baker Effie Varden a cute neighbor
when eight hands are playmg two
at
work to meet the InSistent clamor
Mae Chunn VIVIan Vernon the bell
p18nos at the same time
of dealers for cars
of Cedar Pomt Vera JohnsQll
folJowmg the high
ly successful mtroductlOn of the new:
O\"STER SUPPER WEDNESDAY
1931 Ime on November 15 Mr Knud
AT PORTAL HIGH SCHOOL
Men
sen stated
Future plans call for a
of
There Will be given an oyster sup
gradual
further monthly step up until the
per at Portal High School on Wednes
demand sees the mannfaetur
A complete exchange of homes was day evemng December 17th
sprmg
began
that which occurred In Statesboro nmg at 7 30 0 clock
Precedmg the mil' plants operatmg at capacity Mr.
Knudsen explamed
when
brief
Alfred
a
Monday
Dorman and supper
program Will be ren
lb ooka Simmons made a swap Dor dered
The patrons and fr,ends of
CheVlole� IS one of the feW1 volume
manufacturers to achIeve a very satIs
Inan gettmg the Simmons home on the school are mVlted to attend
factory record durmg the past twelve
Savannah avenue and Simmons tak
months
That the company was en
tng the Dorman property on Fair
at
abled to do thiS IS mterpreted here
road
Not only did the exchange ap
com s

beau

Will
and

the

vorld

s

Busmess

Make
Homes
Exchange

declares Its purpose to contmue Its
work of fact findmg and educatIOn 10
order that the state government and ply to the real estate but the
house
the taxpayers may be thoroughly and hold furn ture was mcluded to
every
Intell gently Informed
detail except wearmg app"rel and sll

Christmas Cantata

First Baptist Church

as a d
stmctly favorable omen for all
Industry The motol car mdustry ill
chOIr Will g vo the
largest usel of many baSIC com
their annual Chrl.tmas musIc Sun
mod t es and unusual !!cttVlty on the
verware
Mr S mmons who has been
day mght December 14th at 2 30
In Atlanta for severn I weeks came
part of the Chevrolet Motor Company,
o clock
The pubhc IS cordially In
Which budds approx,mateijr one fifth
down Saturday for the deal and re
Vlted to at'end
of
all cars produced means iii decided
tarned
to
Atlanta Monday
The
amount of cash which went from Dor
Senator Caraway of Arkan.as and stimulus to many hnes of trade
man to Simmons mdlcates a value of lobby
mvestlgation fame IS done With
BOX SUPPER
Rev C M Meeks new pres dmg approximately
$30000 on each Side aV18tlOn at least for the present He
There wJlI be a pley and box sup
elder of the Savannah district Will
lIew from Washmgton to Sedal a 1110
per at Mixon school On Frtday even
Brothers and sisters of Feld Breit and back
preach at the Methodist church Sun
suffermg severely from air mil' December 19th beg nDlng I}t 8
day mormng at 11 30 0 clock
Rey Bchnmder of Cleveland seek an m Sickness
Upon reachmg terra 'firma 0 clock prompt There will b a amaO
Mr Meek. Is a strong preacher and Junction to keep him from erectIng at tho national
I m admls810n of 6 and 10 cents
capltsl he Old
lilver7thla bemg hiS firat Vllit to Ststes what they cODalder an uely monument through wltb
flY1l1g until I Itet to body Is InVIted Fu for all
boro a Iarie cOqreptloD Ia ezpected. over the grave of their parents
I
be an

New

'1 he Ftrst

Baptist

Presldmg Elder

To VISit Statesboro

I

I
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HONORED COUPLE ·HOLD
Yankees fi.ring
BIG F AMIL Y REUNION was shot from

-

IRail

..ArJl COUNTY SCHOOLS
�'*
next. meeting

I

_

of the 'Bulloch
Atlanta, Ga., Dec .6.-It: is a strange
county teachers will he held the 20th
condition that the railroad, although
day of December a� which time we
on its property, is
sincerely hope to make a full payroll, operated entirely
state as to be virwhich will be the first one this term so regulated by the
under state management while
of school. This will be made posaible tually
the trucks, operated on state and
by the tax collector's help and with
and rapidly wearing
of the state officials who are county roads
the

�

The
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that I

yean
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very

weak
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I ate

to

help
planning

and

live

UlY .tre�" writes Mrs.
B. B Doua1u, 706 South Con
.... S t... J a cbon, Min.
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.., bud and back.
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� tab Cardui.
takDa' two boW... I fait
1Ibo..... but I kept 011 takDa'
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we

us
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shown,

was

turns

what

was

try to. manipulate mat.ters to pass

buy School made last

as

has
cor

may have the right to elect
a board of directors hy a vote of its
stockholders, and to elect a president,
lrice.president and secretary and treas
urer by said hoard of directors, and to

"

it the very
IJ

Office Next Door to Statesboro Buggy &

•

I.

!.

seems

will

We also have

Buy

••
Console Tau",",
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�

! ,.

one

�d

term and which it

:

.
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aD d

..

.

and the prices

Portal

a

High School

pupils and running over with en
thusiasm put there by that smooth·
working faculty headed hy Supt. Ed
All teachers are in love
L. Swain.

..

�;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;

.,.

That certain tract or parcel of
land lying and being ·in the 45th
diatrict of said county and state
containing six hundred (600) acres:
more or less, bounded north.by the
lands of Jim and Erastus Brannen
apd Joe Hodges; east by lands of
Emery Brannen, Mrs. E. A. Bran·
nen and J. A. Wilson; south by the
lands of D. P. Key and Lotts creek;
and weBt by lands of J. H. McEI·
veen and Lotts creek.
Purchaser �o pay for titles.
This December lOth, 1930.
MRS. E. A. BRANNEN,
EMERY BRANNEN,
Administrators of the estate of
E. A. Brannen, deceased.

.

'

believe

we

:(11

WATERS & /tfcCROAN
"A REAL FURNITURE HOUSE"
/.....

million dollars.

to

in

by

We

are

I

.

told.

I

horses, mules and everything
else they could carry. What must we
do? 'I'll face them," I said and with
an empty gun. I rode in ten feet and
commanded them to surrender. They
replied no, that they had plenty of
men, and I replied, 'So have we'.
My
afflicted brother was my only com·
panion and seeing tha� the Yanks
were not going to halt I drew
my gun
and got a dead aim.
The bluejacket
leader began to dodge and dropped
his gun.
Then I saw that it was a
good time to escape and in a fla3h
I dashed

through

the woods with the

appreciated

Administrator

Men's Leather Half Soles

Men's Rubber Heels

or

or

Leefield P.-T. A.

sold at

Organized Friday
The faculty and patrons of Leefleld
school met'and organized the Leefield
P.·T. A. on last Friday afternoon
.

We
with

very fortunate to have
Mrs. Carruth, of the Teach

were
us

College,

who so ably assisted us,
splendid talk helped much
meeting a great succeSB.
Tl)e next meeting of the Leefield

ers

and Whose

to make the

P.-T. A. will be held
Wednesday, De
cember 17th, at 2 :30 p. m.
A pro.
gram is being arranged for the oc
casion and we urge every patron to
be present at our next

meeting.

a

wine, which
good profit.

was

later

man

would

knowingly

impair'

or

the

destroy

value of such an aaset
unless the los. sustained can be com.
in

Delicious and

R.efreahInQ

BUSIEST MAN
IN THE WORLD

He

comes

smiling

up

..•

after

the pause

that

refreshes

I

Tune In

on our radio
progrllm.
Famous sports celebrities talk
An
aU-string 31-piece dance orchcstr ..
...

.

..

Every Wedne.d"y nigh:

[

9 :30

Ladi�s'

Rubber Heels

L�ies'

Half Soles

I
COLA BOTTLl.NG CO.
STATESBORO COCA.
OVER

Nine Million

IT

nAD

TO

TO

GBT

.IIERE

DE

A

likeB it so well he 'talks
tokin' music lessons."

some

of

stitutions.

The answer Is not with
the railroads, it is with you."

7216.

This 9th

day of December. 1980.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.

here

your

eom

W. G.

RAJ.�ES.

or

....

•••

Leather Heels with Plates

••••••

Leather Heels with Plates

at

.

85c

All Bulova watches

come

.............•...

BULOVA. WATCHES

85c
25c

lorLacIJ ...
•

'

•.•...•.•• '.

"._ ••.•

"

•..•• ,

••

gift boxe8.

BULOVA WATCHES

11

years

.this

store

ha.fJ· been

known for the best and very latest
designs in Jewelry and Novelty

Gilts THA T LAST.
This

65c

Purchases
IF YOUR

PURCHASES
'AMOUNT
TO

$50.00 OR OVER.

we
or

We guarantee all

will

give double tickets with' all cash sales,
payments on account.

our

work.

Work

don�

Work Called for and Delivered.

Phone 400

care

has

selecting Gilts for

You will
you want

Let

--

us

find' here just the Gift
and at prices to suit all.
reseTve

your

STATESBORO,

'Gifts

now

befoTe the Tush.

PERCOLATOR SET.

'ANI ELECTRIC
BRIDGE

LAMP.

$15.00 TO .$25.00
A BEAUTIFUL
COLORED GLASS
FRUIT BOWL.

H. �aSMITH
Statesboro 's

GA.

A' 5-PIECE ELECTRIC

$�.OO 'TO $50.00

while you wait.

J. Miller Shoe & Harness factory
33 WEST MAIN ST.

the utmost

each member of the family.

also making very special low prices
sure to corne to see us before you buy.

Our Contest Closes Bee. 1 Bth
and until that date

season

been exercised in

are

Harness of all kinds. Be
Your time will be well spent.
on

,;

in rich

40c

Free

.

During this anniversary we

your'
(ISnov2tc)

or

-

CHRISTMAS

For

IS

pensated
way.
"Independen� of the effect of motor
SHERIFF'S SALD
vehicle
carrier,
competition upon rail GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at puhllc outcry to the
road securities and the ability of the
tant recent exception is the
finding
hIghest bidder. for caah. before the
of the liner Egypt, sunk in a collision railroads to serve the public; regan]. court house door In Statesboro. Ga.,
lesa
the
of
curtailment
of
the
earn.
on
the first Tuesday In Janual'Y.
off the French coast in 1922.
Italian
within the legal houra of ·Jale.
divers found anti identified the ship, ing and spending power of thousands 1931,
the following described property lev
which is being explored in an effort of citizens of (]eorgla now engaged Ied, on under one certain bail trover
in railroad service, the question i.
to salvage about five inillion dollars
fi fa Issued from th� city court of
in gold which the vessel is said to squarely presen�ed to the citizens of Statesboro in favor of Averitt Bros.
state as to whether or not It is Auto Company against L. H. Bland·
thi.
have carried.
worth while to 'seek to foster and shaw, levied on as the property of L.
H. Blandshaw, to·wit:
Clever Abe Martinism by Kin' Hub- preserve a business which is can·
One certain 1927 model Chevro·
bard: "Elmer Swank, leader of jazz tributing so much to the very life
let coach automobile, model AA,
orchestry at the. New Palace hotel blood of the civic and educational In· motor No. 3666722, serial No. 9AAMost expeditions which seek for
sunken treasure at the bottom of the
sea meet diaappointment.
An impor'

J1y stock is complete with NE W
ITEJ1S for your approval.

will

";��

GOOD
IT

WIth rour

aturdy Bulova move
keep time dependably and accu"
rarely through the years.
ment

$1.25

We dye shoes any colo)' to match your gown/ at a small charge of 75c. We guarantee no
brush �arks. We have
th� latest spray gun adapted for dyeing shoes especially.
You Will find modern
mach�nery and modern methods used in this shop, so that our
servwe may be the best we can make it.

.

.---��----�-.--.

...

o'Clock, E.B.T.

eo me

character. And ita
•

.

or

BUIDVAWAmH

Leather Heels

Leather Heels with Plates

Ladies' Soles and RubbeF

•

..

WE ARE PREP �ED to shuck and

shell

sane

of sacramental

a

Here is a gift that Ie permanent in its lov...
Une8•• Ita handsome cue always retains Itt

.

f8l'!!J,.

against

with

of allis

ONLY:

....•.....•.•...•..

pay for titles.

This December 9th, 1931.
WALDO E. FLOYD,

CASH

FOR

Men's Leather Half Soles and Rubber
with Plates

��wi\�

.

Ii!e

12th

our

THESE PRICES 'ARE

,

,:reat

Tatt-

•

anniversary, and to show our appre
patronage, we are going to have these specials.

celebrating

ciation for your

\

County.
I, Dan N. Riggs, clerk of the 'su 208,934,000 acres of forest land which
ADMlNISTRATOR'S SALE
court
of
Bulloch
county, bereby is a little more than hlilf of the tim· GEORGIA-Bulloch
'perior
County.
"�rtify that tbe foregoing is a true berland of the entire United States,
Agreeably to an order of the court
co.rrect copy of the application for
of
of
Bulloch
ordinary
county granted
charter as the same appears of 'file in the total given in the United States
at the April term, 1930, the under
this office.
Forester's report being 416,761,000
signed as administrator of the estate
,This 10th day of December, 1930.
acres.
of Mrs. NifY Ellis, deceased, will sell
DAN N. RIGGS,
The Georgia Forest Service calls before the court house door at States·
_Clerk of Superior Court.
on the Iirst Tuesday in J an
attention in this connection to the boro, Ga.,
(lldec4tc)
uary, 1931, within the legal hours of
fact tha� the southern states have
B. V. COLLINS BUYS NEW
the
sale,
following property belong
BUSINESS
tbe estate of 'said deceased,
species of b'ees that grow fast and
I am �king this method of an also to the long growing season that
One certain tract or parcel of
lIouncing to my friends and the pub favortl greater production of timber
lic generally that 1 have purchased
land situate, lying. and being in the
of
the small mercantile husiness at the in this region than any other part
1209th district G. M., said state and
intersection of South Main street and the country. With'the cutting out of
county, containing 30 acres, more
Fair road heretofore operated by tbe remaining virgin timber of the
or less, bo\mded north by lands of
�bsea Aldred. Beside. a complete west, it is stated, it will be a long Morgan Waters, east by estate lands
lme of ,,�ple and fancy grocerieB,
of D. C. McDougald, south hy lands
time before that region can g.row tim
cas and oils. I. am prepared to serve
of Josh Griffin, and west by lands
lunches and cold drinks anti have bar ber to marketable size again, leaving
of W. O. Waters, boundaries being
becued meat for sale at all times.
the south to provide tbe major part
of Fehruary 24, 1911.
B. V. COLLINS.
,(2.7novltp)
Terms of s&le, cash; purchaser fa
of the timher required of tbis counfor a
many years to come,
state
been if not contmuously.
To get ready for the great future
completed and .the office is now' open
far the
�olleetlon of th� r930 taxes. demand ! the Georgia Forest Service
-Books WIll ,,10118 December 20th.
says the south must protect Itt. forA. C. McCORKEL,
est8 from Iir •• and grow treea rapidly.
Tu Co1lector.

I

�rom
�hls

I

GIFTS'T·HAT .LAST

Is the Slogan 0# the Dar

17,000,000,

�y

.

---

ECONOltly

'low

,

TAX BOOKS OPEN

again
horses.
Japan, were touched up in approved
According to Mr. DeLoach
to a declaration made
that was a real enduranoe contest. tailed to the bridge-burning gang. In Oriental fashion in. their fir.• t game, according
W. L. Stanley, vice-president of the
They had forty minutes each morning this same kind of work he again had played in Tokyo. Waseda University
Seaboard Air .'iJlne Railway Company,
to pull green corn for the horses and a narrow escape when his men were of that city defeated the Americans
In an address before the
forced to swim the river.
Cartersville
A. on the S to 5.
get enough to roast for themselves.
Rotary Club.
At Salt Lake, Va., with four com- other occasion he run across the burn
Mr.
source
unexpected
cornea
Stanley
gave
'ligures that show
�n
panions, Mr: DeLoach almost met ing bridge. However, after this tern
"Poverty would fade that the' railroads of Georgia in 1929
death.
John
and Leon
s?ntlment:
Neal
of porary escape bis horse was shot from
under him, he jumped upon one of Into SIgnificance with me could I have paid more than $433,000.00 for the
Thomas county, David Glisson of
a lot of children.
In me is pent up upkeep of the public roads.
null county and Mike Parrish of Mil- the enemies' horses and it was also
all the mother love that wasn't be"The railroads dit! not complain
len, Ga., with Mr.' DeLoach were shot from under him. Being unable
stowed on me as a child."
Clara of bearing along with others their just
caught in behind the Yankee line. He to get away he was captured and made
Bow speaking.
proportion of this public burden," said
and the Neal brothers escaped, but prisoner. After severe punishment
ItIr. Stanley.
"Nevertheless, it does
With
Parrish and Glisson were killed. One they were sent to Newbern.
UpOIl being informed that a young seem to me that the public conscience
of the most interesting incidents of swollen, bleeding 'feet in freezing ma
nhe had proposed for entrance to when
enlightened, must revolt
weather they
his
as
by Mr. DeLoach was
�ere placed on fla� cars the Naval Academy had been reject. any practice Or system which results
At Newbern they
the ttme he foiled the Yankee troop. aboard a tram.
ed because of defective teeth, Senator in any business which is
paying i13
"J was in Burke county, Georgia, were placed aboard a steamer which
Carter Glass asked:
"Do you ex. own way being
reqgired W contribute
about December 1, 1864," he stated. carried them fifty miles above New
to go alit and bite the enelny." to the
pect
support of its competitor.
"Most of our men had been home. I York to Harts Island Prison, where
Figures given by Mr. Stanley show.
had never gotten a furlough and or- they arrived Nov. 12, 1865, and there
Evitlently seeking to Jive up tQ the ed that the assessed value of the
ders were given to stop giving fur. remained ,until the following June 12. patriotism
suggested by their names railroads for taxation
represents 11.71
'Ioughs. Hera I was only a few miles Mr. DeLoach's description of prison George Washington, Jr., and
per cent. of the total assessed value
from home-I wanted to go home to life and his return to Georgia i& most Scott Key were
among those enrolled of all property, both real and
per.
mother and see the folks if only for a interesting. He 'Says: "We were given this summer in the civilian
military sonal, in the state of Georgia.
day and feeling that the officers would six soda crackers a day and some· training camp at Fort Eustis, Va.
"In
said
Mr.
"the
W28,"
Stanley,
we got a small
not object, I got out for a few days. times (not often)
last year for which there are public
r would save my
The season's most unusual boot
While I was on my visit home there piece of meat.
record.
the
railroads
available,
paitl
crackers for a long time so that I
was a skirmish in Waynesboro, Ga.,
legging case .is reported from New In ad valorem
taxes to the state, Its
where my captain, George Best, was could have a full dinner at times. York. Bishop Charles Mrenza of the
counties, cities and towna, $4,049,�
After I was paroled I hatl a hard time Czecho-Slovakian
killed. Theil William Nathaniel Hall
Orthordox church in
300.30.
Of this sum, $951,767.84 was
getting back to Bulloch county. I was that city was sentenced to a year in
also of Bulloch county, was made
paid for the support of your public
tain. While visiting home my brother, in fact:several months getting back. Atlanta prison for violating the pro.
schools, and obviously constituted no
Joshua, and I went over to see old I was thankful to get back and have hibition law. He was convicted of mere trifle In
the education of the
had plenty to eat and wear ever since
man Joshua Goodman and from there
inducing young priests under his
youth of this state. I take it that no
and have tried to be a good citizen."
we started to see Mr. Malachi
charge to withdraw large quantities
Hagin

•

West Side is carving a struction projects within the state, in
place in the sun. Plenty of wideawake road huilding, street paving and in
children urged by patrons who know structures of all kinds.

�e wjsh to announce that the
IU\d county tax records have

STANLEY OPPOSES
TAXING FOR ROADS

Rose

.Mrs.
il'lends

.11

capital of Cuba,
the greater center. of population
Canada, southern marble and stone

The New

their

TIMELY TOPICS

cap�

,II.

goods

around Atlanta his

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of an order of the court
ordinary of Bulloch county, Gear·
gia, the undersigned aa administra·
tors of the estate of E. A. Brannen,
deceased, will, on the firs� Tuesday in
January, 1931, sell before the court and on our way as we turned into the
house door in Statesboro, said county,
within the legal hours of sale, to the main road, before we knew it, we were
highest bidder for cash, the following fronting about' forty Yankees; Sher·
described property:
man'a men, coming down the road,
·of

.

Our price on everything we carry has been reduced and for first class
that we can save you some money.

Georgia

From Havana, the

is hrimful

of

..

right.

are

My horse

Franci�

I·

recorded.

The

carry ott the

Black.Draul(ht at "'IU'
111' �tenala. It Ie euy to
take IIlId I lmow it halPI me."
Thia mediciDe Ie compo.
ad ofpDnI botaaieal root. and
�. CoDtaina IlO chellli·
em. III 2kent packapL

Majestic Radios

on Special Sale a line of Portable Phonographs,
keep the whole family in a good humor.

being for the uansaction of state business.
Those people are waking this material heing chosen in spite of
term. the fact that other material from
up and surging to the front this
G. W. Strange and Misses Mahel and others quarters were offered at fig·
Mollie Deal have put new life into ·the ures which would have resulted in the
school which is showing essentIal de saving of approximately a q\larter of

more.

ADMINISTRATORS' SALE

,Victor Records

average that should be marle is

to

..

b;

.

poiaoll IIlId I feel juat IlDe. I

•

of North

company went six days and nights
without taking the saddle from their

�I bav.the eluafah.
� fM11na. I tako a few
d_ of Black·Droqht, ... 41
It __

Floor aDd Table Lamps
Magazine Racka
End Tables
Smokers
Tapestries of All Kinds
Table Runuers
Rags of All Kinds
Mattresses

'

UlY

did not pass.
the skirmishing and battles

IIayI

UN

"There isn't any other
That hearts will hold as fast,
That pleases Dad and Mother
Like something that will last;..,..
A ·chair, a table near it,
A! lamp to light the gloamTo bring the Christmas spirit,
Give Sf)mething for the home."

be

velopment.

hudach..

that

they
!During

very

•

,.

Records at a special sale. price
During December we will sell our present stock of Victor
music. Come in
of 50c each. In this lot you will find a splendid selection of all, kinds of
and buy a supply of these fine records.

Georgia Leads All
States In Forests

-

"

a

•

every

Spot Cbairs
Occasional Tab�

Victor Riutios

responsibilities and taught
EXECUTOR'S' SALE
teachers who are alert to e';ery need.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
sister
just
West Side is the big six
The undersigned as executor of the'
And will of J. K. Branan, late of said
added to the former big five.
I
county, deceased, will sell before tbe
how she grows
coun house tloor in Staetsboro, Ga.,
6. They desire for the corporation
B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.
on the first Tuesday in January, next,
the right to reduce the capital stock
witbin the legal hours of sale, the
to live thousand dollars ($5,000) at
following described lands belonging to
any time by a vote of two· thirds of
said estate, to-wit:
the stock ou�standing at the time.
All that certain lot or parcel of
7. Petitioners desire to have the
land situate, lying and heing in the
right of having the subscriptions to
Atlanta, Dec. 8.-According to fig· 48th G. M. district, containing 300
said stock paid in money or the prop·
acres, mord or less, and bounded a3
erty of equal value of said amount ures just issued from federal sources,
follows: iNorth by the Ogeechee
td be taken at a fair valuation.
Georgia has 23,100,000 acres of tim·
east hy lands of Savannah
Wherefore, petitioners file this their berland or potential timberland, the river,
Lumber Company, south by lands
petition in the office of the clerk of
timbered area of any state
of Mary Branan and Blanche Bran
the superior court, and pray that af greatest
and, and west by lands of J. L.
ter the same has been advertised as in the union. Florida is a close sec·
(A tleed to eight acres
required by law that the court by and with 22,900,000 acres and Ala· Renfroe.
of this tract has heretofore been
proper ordel1 grant this petition.
bama third with 22,386,000. acres.
Bulloch
to
county for public
given
PRINCE H. PRESTON, JR.,
North Carolina has 20,658,000 acre.,
highway purposes.)
Attorney for Petitioners.
'live
of capital stock of
Also
shares
Arkansas
19,·
Mississippi
22,000,000,
Filed in office this 10th tlay of De
Virginia the First National' Bank of States
ce!)lber, 1930.
500,000, Louisiana
the
par value of said
boro, Georgia,
DAN N. RIGGS,
14,005,000, Texas 15,657,000, Tennes shares being $100 eacb.
Clerk of Superior Court.
see
10,430,000, Oklahoma 12;388,000
Terms of sale, cash.
G.E�RGIA-Bulloch County.
This 9tH day of December, 1930.
and Kentucky 9,000,000 acres.
_OffIce of Clerk of Superior Court of
J. A. BRANAN, Executor.
These twelve southern states have
Bulloch

_

•

Wagon Company.

Occasional Chairs

.

"

found in such abundance in Georgia,
duplicated this along with stone, gravel and other
term.
The "Brooklet Spirit" is the raw materials produced in the sta�e.
reason and the teachertl, trustees and
Only recently the state of Ohio, it
patrons create the "Brooklet Spirit." was stated here, selected Georgia
For the first time in the hiswry of marhle for the great office building,
the Mixon school, anything near an which is to be elected in Columbus
now

",

:1

They

the power and authority to apply for
and accept amendments to its charter
of either form or substance by a vote
of a majority of its outstanding stock
at the time.
They also ask for au·
thority for said corporation to wind
up its affairtl, liquidate and discontinue
business at any time it may determine
to uo so by a vote of two· thirds of its
steck outstanding at the time.

.....
I

before you have your insurance renewed, formerly
written by the Statesboro Insurance Agency.

.

are said to be found in monu
mental structures, ranging from state
with their work and a school that buildings and homes and memorials
have and make all proper anti neces· any patron should be proud to call and such majestic structures as the
and
regulations his own is being taught at Portal tbis New York Stock Exchange.
sary by-laws, rules
that are neces'sary for the carrying on
Contractors saitl today that build·
of aaid business, and also to have and year.
Keep your eyes on Warnock. They ing materials produced in Georgia
me a common seal.
are more and more being used in con
desire for said corporation will .how their "stuff" '!leld day.
5.

.

...

me

•

Bed Room Sui�eS
Living Room fi�iteS
Dining Suites
Breakfast Suites
Dinette Suites
Fiber Rockers
Willow Rockers
Coxwell Chairs
Ottomons
Secretaries
SpinDet Desks
What Nots
Wall Racks

..

just as I reached safety. I
tletermined that they should not
he
pass."
said, and the records show

of

.

and appreciated
By buying furniture, the treasured gift. which is enjoyed
consideratIOn:
member of the.family. Among the. best of gifts, we list for your

.

poration

.

See

.J

doing

Brighten Up Your Home lor Christmas
by

planned

thirty,·which
membership
and takes from
of the strongest beginnings 80 far advantage
This speaks cream of its trade."
SeR80n.
thie
reported

and sell goods, wares and merchandise,
eotton, com and any other article or
article. that may be dealt in hy the
eorppration, and to make contracts,
borrow money, loan money, to sue and
to be sued, and do any and all acts
that may be necessary in the opera
�ion of said business.
2. The principal place of said hus·
Ineaa will be in the city of Brooklet,
of aaid county and state.
B. Thli capital stock oll said corpor
ation shall be ten thoBuand dollars,
divided into shares of one hundred
dollal'll ($100) each, and they desire

4. Petitioners desire that said

three of the strongest companies
old.
business, one of which is 121 years

Representing

cue

Mr. Jolm B. Rutchlaon, of
Neoaho, Mo. "When I would
Kat conatlpaled, I'd feel 10
.sleepy, tlred IIlId WOI'IHJUt..
"When one f� thl.a ......,..
work Ia much huder to do,
eapac:IaJly farm worlr. I
would .have. dIz.y headacIM.
when I coald hardly _ to
-I<, but after I nad of
JIIack·Draqht, I IIepn Uk
.... It. I did DOt un tile

county-owned

onto

Georgia Materials' Are
Sold
Many States

begin busineBs immediately,
fifty per cent of the capital stock
been paid in.

tBBB

a

apaIl of pip,"

aevera

-------�-��

I

to

INSIJRANCE

atuhbom
OODlltipatiOU after
lLUI

me

Schwartz and 21 lady
agree that 1111'. Schwartz is
remarked, 'He is the bravest soldier New York's
poorest sport.
He re
we ever met 01' the darnest
fool; we pOI;ted that they were
playing poker SEABOARD
don't know which.'
VICE·PRESIDENT DE.
Anyway they in his home and all were
arrested,
CLARES
LINES
MUST
turned back."
AID
but released for want of sufficient
COMPETITORS.
Mr. DeLoach returned to his men at
evidence to warrant prosecution.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. S.-Railroads in
Greens Pond, S. C.
From there he
effect are being compelled to con
went to Columbia and from there be
The Chicago University baseball
tribute
to the support of their com
cause he had established such a repu
team, now all a barnstorming tour of
petitors, the bus and truck operators
tation for bravery he was
de

1)

was

"I

Ga.

termed

from page

upon

under me, but both I
and my brothel' made our escape. It
was at this time that Sherman's men

in flames,

following

given.

"The railroad must take all freight
well for the school and citizens who
"while the
have it at heart. Mrs. J. E. Carruth ·offered," he continued,
truck takes what it wishes, when ,it.'
was presen. to assist with the organ·
convenient and keeps any schedule
ization and her influence was felt is
Buita its fancy, while the rail·
there as it is wherever she go .. on that
a schedule regu·
Mrs. W. F. Thom!,"on r�ad must stick to
for
missions.
such
BI&cIl·Drauaht
�TIM4lorC'a
111110..... -.
Miss Minick lated hy the same commission."
IalqMtlon.
elected
was
president,
t OollllltlpaU.n.
N ow. the question is, what will this
vice.president and Bloyae BaUey aecre·
lead to?
PETITION FOR CHARTER
and treasurer. A recent oyster ultimately
tary
GEORaIA-Builoeh County.
which
netted
Leefleld
at
$20
of
fiaid
supper
County:
To the Superior Court
The petition of L. H. Hagins. W. O. will be 'Used for needed equipment.
Denmark and J. C. Proctor, eaeh of
The Nevils school is running with·
In
tile county aforesaid and state of out friction this term. An excellent
j3eorgia, respeetfully showeth:
headed by Prof. W. L. Ellis
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 8.-The use of
1. That they deaire for themselves, faculty
Nevils is· (Jeorgia and Southern building rna·
their associates and successors, to be that is functioning well.
lDeorporated and made a body politic one of the big six schools of the terials in the erection of stately struc·
under the name and style of the
of North
county system. Nevils has aever had tures throughout the whole
HAGINS, DENMARK AND PROC·
those taken
a hetter school than the present one. America, and particularly
TOR COMPANY,
The Brooklet High School is atill from the mines and quarries of Geor·
for a period of twenty (20) years,
lrith the right to renew said charter holding the record of daily attendance gia. is steadily on the increase, A t
There
at the expiration of said time. The for the county.
It is doubted that lanta contractors said today.
objeet of said corporation is pecuniary
was said to be a constantly growing
a any other school in the state will equal
maintain
and
and
to
carryon
gain,
mercantile business in the the attendance record Brooklet High demand for the exquisite marbles
and to

us

(Continued

of

and word

to

the sudden death of our beloved wife
and mother. May God's richest bless
of
ings rest upon each anti every one
We also thank the good people
you.
for the beautiful flowers t])at were

a

"

general
city of Brooklet, Georgia,

every person for

�nd

of kindness

act

sympathy expressed

roads to the hazard of every other
form of vehicle.
"People patronize the truck because
to vacate only one week for the Christto the "usTen days will be long it delivers goods direct
mas holidays.
while the railroad is not allowenough time for the Christmas cele- tomer,
ed to do so under the law, bitt must
brations it seems. More vacation will
put the goods in a depot where the
mean a later closing day.
eommrssron
indicates," a
On last Friday afternoon the Lee· railroad
"This
official stated.
field school organized a P.·T. A. with tr.U1sportation
is one obviouSly places the railroad at a disof

Ii
fJ

...

every

SORRIER

B. B.

method of

a

from under the emergency.
Most of our schools have

II
�

I toeIr: about
• bottlea � .n. and line
_qaitJIftI-IDI Cudui.-

thankmg each

take this

a�����w������=��fu��.
state-owned and

qIIlt hlD'tlq.

_

to send

rather than

Iw��to�to��
� to l.eIy lII1oe!f, 10 U

We.

to

(4dec4tp)
��LTI�����aa�����fu���;T�h]��D�e��]m�b;e�r�1,�ui3�0:.�M�R�S�.�M�.�Gi·��==========================��
�LAND, Brooklet,
sympathetic, helpful hand

At tlmea

to do 1111 little work. I wae
wont.cl about lilY ooliditioD.
"Y7 mother told me that I

__

wish

OF THANKS

JOHN M. DONALDSON
check by the them out and being a constant danger
AND FAMILY.
to private traffic, for which the roads
20th.
A little money for Christmas
were
primarily intended, are goinL FOR SALE-A certain lot of land,
will help matters along immensely.
together with improvements, in the
no regulation whatWhen times are hard financially, with practically
town of Brooklet, fronting north on
ever, road experts in Atlanta pointed
our people are hard, and hard is the
Lee street. This property is well 10out today..
cated. For particulars as to price and
right term to express the attitude of
One small license for each truck and terms of sale see the undersigned.
many who have to deal with the school

�

ap, I found

Restricte�-I-r;ARD

Lines
But What of Trucks?

Leadin� JelVeler

20

South

.J1ain St.

chusetts law remains to be 'Seen,
is worth remarking tbat before

BULLOCH TIMES
'

1

libe Statesboro �!�$

Now

we
.

Sup scription, $1.50

per

bardly

hear of

it.

SOn

I). B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.

has provided an object les
.for the rest of the country to MAN

ponder

York City last Sabbath
Lindsey made himself tbe

New

In

Ben

considerable

of

center

in

excitement

Epiacopal Cathedral
Divine. The bishop

were

the

for

to the effect

In

ict,
denuded of poultry by
the

raided

hen

roosts

at

es�

who

thieves

and

carried

away the fowla in trucks.
mour nf u I repor t 8 were
Th

of St. John the
an

sense,

th?t t�o
and
towns
Homervll!e,
?f Folkston
have been practically
that diatr

sermon

had made

r?lslng

most technical

rna d e

somebody

nose,"
did.

bishop bad said in the course
concerning the lateat
book of Judge Lindsey, "It is the
most filthy, insidious and cleverly
written propaganda ever published in
of
bebalf
promiscuity,
lewliness,
sexual
adultery and unrestrained
gratification."
It was to make reply to tbis ex
coriation that Judge LindBey arose
The

of bis sermon,

wben he

th,rown out of the church

waS

himself, and makes bold the

assertion that Jesus Christ would not

rudely with him
Bishop Manning's congregation
dealt

as

so

did

that occasion.

on

As

an

the

scene
as

of

the

excitement-up

Bishop Manning
doing all they did

justify

and his friends in

and

more

was

their

if

had wanted to.

own

they
place of business-the sanc
tbey had provided by
mea�s for their

Judge Lindsey

was

there

own

by his

USC3.

own

volition and without rights except as
a visitor.
His forum is elsewhere than
He
Bishop Manning's temple.
might be defended in his right to
teach any doctrine he chose, if he
taught it at 'Some place in which he
bad a right to, teach. Christ himself,
when he lasbed the money-changers
irom his temple, did no more or less
tban Bishop Manning's congregation
did when they stood the erratic Colo
in

rado jurist upon his head in the street.
It was, in our opinion, perfectly
proper for the

congregution to direct

to

do

his

Now its backers

are

behind

bill whicb would create

s�

petitive

state

fund

to

give

their insurance "at coat".

a

F ert-I1 lze'rs

tian church.

"Tbe announcement will be of in
terest to their many friends through
out Texas

Dickson is
ls

a

com

By having
great savings

needed work

done

d.��:din:�;e��� t::sot�i��:!t�Udc�:n ., �4-=:-=�,,�c:1=';: '=E�)D�--�F�ou-r-o-r-fi-v-e�h-e-ali�-of
tbe

nuisance-crude oil-led to

a

founding

the

of

troleum industry.
a

similar

American

cows,

demand for

responsible for
the industry's amazing expansion and
development.
In 1859, crude oil was regarded as
a valueless substance encountereli by
salt drillers.

Then

the world

-

need

satisfactory illuminant-kerosene-found a use for it. Years later,
the discovery and application of electricity to lighting seemed to forecast
the sudden death of the oil industry.
tence and

a

created for

now

gasoline which,

... ,

to tbe in

,f

REPAIRS
Points Slides Wings
Goober
19c
430
$1.29
No. 10
39c
69c
$1.95
No. 13
49c
83c
$2.49
Syracuse No. 459
19c
3ge
$1.29
Syracuse No. 464 or 1464
49c
83c
$2.49
Syracuse No. 465 or 1465
39c
73c
$1.95
Lynchburg NO.2
19c
39c
$1.29
Lynchburg No. 17
S9c
69c
$1.95
49c
Lynchburg No. 27
83c
$2.49
Avery Cricket
19c
43c
','
$1.29
Chattanooga No. 23
39c
79c
$1.93
Chattanooga No. 24
45c
95c
$2.49
39c
Chattanooga No. 43
73�
$1.95
Chattanooga No. 44
49c
89c
$2.49
Chattanooga No. 63
39c
73c
$1.95
49c
Chattanooga No. 64
89c
','
$2.49
Chattanooga No. 71 or 72
25.
45c
$1.29
Watt and Dixie Boy Repairs Also Carried.

make

a

........•

'.'

entirely inadequate. New fields
discovered, lIew refineries builti
and old ones enlarged, tr�nspoTtaijon
processes

were

neveloped

ket outlets incrensed.
has

dustry
make
so

so

short

ever

great
a

a

time,

efficient
and

No

mar

other

in

been called ,upon to
to

so

enlarge

30x31h TIRES

problem-mainly

sad hole in the American poc-

ketbook.

tion.

Once it

form

a

was

30x31;2 TUBES
re-

eo

_

called upon to pe

necessary 'public �ervice
The extension of governments nc- producing more oll. Now it i� givin
outside
the
function
of
tivity
govern- every effort to achieving another and
ing and into the field of business, equally important public
with
tax-exemption privileges fa," that of
to demand.

adjusting supply

and
I

consenling

troleum

our

resources.

service-I

invaluable

I

pe-

.

..

•••••••••••••••

a

pincb

of salt.

Statesboro,

Mildred

committee:

BeMel4
15-.>.<.

BfJfJdku
IG-o••

Ij;:'

llc

manifested'

lOe
&2 �i e

1".
Dramedary DUel 10',Dromedary n.a.. ,_::r;.�.,.
DancIi Date.
,,�
00.

.

.GJ.ce
.GJ.ce
Glace
GIMe
GIM.

..

'21e
21e
Be
17e
SSe

11--"."-"
Chan.
..._
CbenW
CiIrca
_
45c
Lemoa·.... _ lie

O;,.�;,,,

lie
Me

POSSESSION JANU
ARY 1ST.

MARTIN

SEE J. O.
OR

R.

F.

DONALDSON.

November 28th at

a

the national

4-H Club Congress in
Chicago. Miss Nance won this place
in competition with girls from twenty
eight states. She was awanied '$30
88 a prize f'
or this acbievement.

W. B••ARTIN
OWNER

�::��============

Louise Roberts will represent Geor-

CO.AL
'

gia in the National 4-H Club Style
Show, which is being held in connec

tion wi� the National 4-H Club ConI n Cbi cago, on Thurs d ay, DeA. �d\son, wbol, ha
Ir�es�
keen 1iite�lt in th Ih� "emoe" 4th.
Mis. Roberta Is from

The sixtb and seventb grades
very hard.
Mrs. Losseff visited
.

last

room

our

week and gave each child

a

LARD

our

i

64c:

$"1.19

at the

decorated in

bolly and mistletoe and
interesting games were
Tbose present were Mary
played.
Sue Akins, Eunice Hall, Ruth and
Lillian Tankersley, and Louise and
Millie Sue Cannon; Glenn Hodges,
Harold
Akins, Eldridge Fordham,
a

number of

had

l'UfUi.'

our
a

very
was

pxogram

the

last P.-T. A.

meeting

FREE

good attendance.
interesting, and

The

com

mittee served refreshments.

ROASTBD-I10T-OUP

SARA

3

MAE

BUY

after

the social

meeting adjourned

we

LEE,

BEATRICE ROWE.
Lh.

SETS RECORD
Atlanta,_ Ga., Dec. 8.-Hal M. Stan
ley, commissioner of commerce and
labor, has made anotber record.
the

November

election

th� highest vote of
tory state officials,

.18

5 BARS OCTAGON SOAP
1 CAN MOTHER'S COCOA
2 POlJNDS s-lEEI)LESS RAISINS

.25

consolidation

of

aa

the

returns

by

the

in

the

the largest vote of tbe congressional
nominees and Judge Samuel C. At

2Sc

SHREDDED COCOANUT

kinson of tbe supreme court was ac
corded a like bonor among the ju
dicial nominees.
The vote for the

II

,FRESH MINCE MEAT
: FANCY BLUE ROSE RICE

Lb.

1ge
Se

constitutional

..
.Be
O. P. S. WINE JELLY
SEEDLESS RAISINS' �'Sc
fCHOCOLATE COV.CH�RRIESf;:.. 3ge
i

until

known
..

iJOCKEY
.

NEW CROP PINTO BEANS 2 L ... 13e
2
DEL MONTE IEARLY CUUiDIEN PEAS ��'. ISe
MEDIUM SIZE PRUNES 2 Lbo. ISe
2 O�-:' 2S�
f'ANCY PINK SALMON

$UNSET CANNED MACK,EREL��:: IOe

officers
tbe

will

general

not

be

assembly

nex{

June and cllnvasses the
It will be remembered tbat
in the October primary Hal Stanley
carried every county in the state, be
meets

retll,rna.

ing tbe only candidate
tion who
mous
came

(ept

was

thUH accorded

nomination.
next

with

Senator

-------

.29
.30

PREMIUM COCOANUT

2

oz.

.09

$1.69

GET
ONE

24-Lb.

THIS
SACK

FREE

SENSATION FLOUR

AMERICA'S BIGGEST FLOUR, VALUE

LARD

Flake White

8 Lbs. Bulk

84c

Lb.
.l11;2c
Boiling
100-lb.
99c
10-lb.
Bags
Bags 16c
Quality
29c
2 Lbs. for
Sims Early Breakfast
C 0 F FEE
15c
1:lb. Tea Glasses
Pure Apple
J ELL YHc
2 Lbs. for
California Recleaned
BLACK-EYE PEAS
MEAT
SAL T

Good

Best

CHUM SALMON

Can

opposi
a

unani
Harris

carrying every co1!lnty

one.

2 Lbs.

In

offices of the secretary of state.
Senator William J. Harris received
•

Pkg.

any of the statu

shown

.58

Coupons for FOUR 5c Pkgs. TEABERRY GUM

received

be

THIS

12 BOXES STRIKALITE MATCHES

1

,t

95c

SENSATION FLOUR

John Hendrix, Denver Hall and Rus
sell and Jason Woods.

HAL STANLEY.

$4.45

A 24 Lb. Sa'eli

bome of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
The bome was beautifully

Cannon.

.

•

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13th
ONE DAY ONLY

gold, of which we are. very proull.
The eighth grade was entertained
Friday nigbt, December 5th, by Fran
cis Cannon and Henri Ellen Halcomb

At

COFFEE

FOR

physical

She also presented to
school two dollars and a half in

examination.

l SANTOS COFFEE Lb.23C
P'RESH

SIMS SPECIALS

are

study

are

ing

......ovr'•• tor..
eI! B"_loo'

'��i

.

all work-

are

to bave tests next week and

0...., � � 29c
,_.
45c:
GII.ce........,.
NEWcaop�
..
....... r..
FIIDq ..... �
..
No. t' Calf. ":1 Ii

ROGBRS-JOO,/o

They

ing hard this month to make the hon
or roll.

�

�•••••�"IIIi..-••••••••••••••••_.;;.••.1

on

SA.

Presbyterian

court this week.

.........•.

Georgia

beld

FROM

V ANNAH AVENUE.
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."/f'.

,SaftIWI AIraaDII.
BnziI Nub

,

was

HOUSE

SECOND

\

..

29x4.40 TUBES

motion'

Lost

Colonel Holder

.

29x4.40 TIRES

which

AVENUE,

estimated the

.......•....

Johnson HardJvare Co.
Strictly Cash"

ness

.•...•.••.......

,

85e

adds

'"

,

Athens, Ga., Dec. 5.-Ruth Nance
4-H club girl of Fulton county,
won first place in the clothing exh'ibit
a

ZETTEROWER

'

.MATERIALS. JEWEL'
Sun Maid Raiaina
Sua Maid RaiIina
Imported Currants

•

I

p.ublicly, owned enterpti,ses, is largely
responsible tor 'rising tax bilLB.

:

the

Fulton County Girl
Wins Clothing Contest

ON

THE

•

.

,

by its inventor,
Henry W. Jeffers" tbe directing head
of the laboratories, cleans and milks
and 50
cows at one time.
Witb a capacity
of 240 cows an hour, the rotolactor
Ray cleans and' milks
1,680 cows three
vice

builtling, playground
campus are kept tidy.
Regular attendance committeer
Carrollton, Ga., Dec. 8.-A discov
Akina, chairman; Eleanor Parker,
ery valued at $10,000,000 to Georgia
times daily.'
chairman.
To encourage regular atcotton farmers, t.his year alone, is
Five thousand leaders in the fields
tendance
all
to
increase
and
by
pupils
credited to a negro 'tenant on. the
of American Bcience, agrciulture and
enrollment.
plantation of Colonel Sid Holderness
indu.tty took part· in tbe ceremonle ..
Library committee: Mary Lou Hal- at Plainsboro
near Carrollton:
the other
vice
da.Jr, whic�
Henry Parks, tbe negro tenant, dis comb, chairman; George Hendrix,
marked tbe formal puttin. mt�operacbairman.
see tbat library is kept
To
covered tbat mules would eat boiled
tion of the rotclactor, 'wbich h\ a big
as much as two bours each day.
cotton seed' and liked it. Henry boils open
factor in the production of a new and
check
outi
cbeck
in
all
and
and
books,
seed for his mules because it "Iays
more nutritious milk of greet
bIolo�
in order.
the lint" I.eft on them at the gin lind keep library
value.
Thomas

FRUIT CAKE

By
C. J. MARTIN, Nevils, Ga.

Tra.e Chains.
','
79c
Mule and Horse Collars
69c
Simond's Cl'OSS-Cut Saws
$5.00
8-Inch Cross-Cut Saw Files
15c
Large Galvanized Tubs '.'
79c
Galvanized Water Pails
19c
Grade
Butcher
High.
Knives, ,$1.25 kind only
69c
Gcnmne Winchester .22 RiOe, $7
value, only $4.89
No. 10 Sausage Mill
$4.50
School Tahlets (pen or pencil)
,.10c
3, for
IS-Gal. Solid Copper Kettles, was $15, no'lf $9.85
Lowest Prices In 20 Years On AIl-Leather CoIlars
Big Reduction, Boys' Wagons, Veloeipedes, Etc.
$53.50 Winchester Rp.peating Shot Guns
$43.85

or

.

For Sale

Plow Lines ..................•.•.......... 29c
Gun Shells
69c
','
Yellow Collar Pads
45.

rotolnctor

THE DEKLE HOUSE

•

Price Counts---We Sell "Em for Less

pre.enc�'g.nt_1

that of over,-produ

was

$3.50

its

scope.

Tbis cataclysmic progress
sponsible for the industry's

thad

Saving to Farmers

min.

FOR RENT

.

..

capital outlay within
or

Dr. Lucile

a

��:;r:::.irm;��ir Dde:t�:� a�:ll�o v:::

Boiled Cotton Seed

FEAST

FERTluzfRS
,!!AYS1()USETHEI!.\

••

and possesses greater nutritional
than has heretofore been con-

villue

at

.

C. S. CROMLEY, Brooklet, Ga.
BILL H. SIMMONS, Statesboro, Ga.
BOWEN BROS., Register, Ga.
L. I. JONES, Register, Ga.
HARVILLE MARSH, Portal, Ga.

PLOW
Olive.,.
Oliver
Oliver

we.re

More

Georgia.

native of Arkansas. She

..

Lowest Prices In 20lYears

was

were

extenlled.

and
a

graduate of the Texas Chiroprac
College of San Antonio, cbarter

•

If the bill

facilities

i

:-

into exis

came

tremendous demand

-,

red;

STRAYED
From my place below
Brooklet about November 15th, a
young Jersey heifer about 18 months
old, unmarked; bad white spots on
each side behind shoulder and white
in forehead; wore leather halter. A
suitable reward wiII bl! paid.
J. P.
BOBO, Brooklet, Ga.
(lldeclt)

a

Then the automobile

yellow

or

deep

ance-gasoline-was

'for

mostly

dark

left my place ten days ago; marked
crop in right ear and underbit
in left ear. Any information will be
M. S. RUSHING,
gladly receivel:!.
Statesboro.'
(4decltp)

pe-

years later
another nuis-

Many

citizens

faked claims have abounded.
Tbose wbo believed that reckless
drivers would become careful out of
a strange desire to save money for
the insurance company that paya for
tbeir damage, have found that tbey
we�e sadly mistaken..
jUlt what w'm happe'; 'to fhe"Massa-

�I�
""

a

5-10-2

sidered

ed

vice
saving to Georgia Wood, chairman; Henry Cannon,
ventlon, pressed a key wbich let the Troup county. The winner of this
cbairman. To encourage students to
member and secretary-tr�asurer of farmers this year at $10,000,000, if
macbine in motion, while Secretary contest will be given a trip to Paris.
be prompt in answering bella, arrange
Phi Kappa
of Agriculture Arthur M. Hyde gave
Both Miss Nance and Miss Roberts
�elta �orority, also a mem- they fed the seed to their stock.
pupils on trucks, and see that fires tbe
principal address in which he de- have been members of 4-H clubs in
are built in all rooms'
beforq books.
clared that the industrial principle Georgia for the past four' years.
Bell committee: John F. Caniion,
of centralized' direction and decentralThese two Georgia 4-H club girls
chairman', Kathleen Akins,' vice cbair- ized operation
,underlying the new won the distinction of representing
man.
To have bells rung promptly.
Walker-Gordon system of milk pro- their 'Btate in Cbicago by winning
School news committee: Sara Mae
duction may be the key to a sound 'first and second places in the
Georgia
Lee, chairman; Beatrice Rowe, vice
agriculture.
style and clothing contest which was
chairman. To collect all school news.
The rotorlactor, located in a two- conducted a� Camp Wilkins, the state
Athletic committee: Glen Hodgea,
story brick nnd tile building, called 4-H club encampment, which is located
chairman; Henri Ellen Halcomb, vice a
lactorium, comprises a revolving, on the campus of the Georgia State
chairman. To communicate with oth'circular tllble, 60 feet in diameter. The College of Agriculture, during the
er schools to arrange athletic games.
cows step in turn upon the
revolving past summer.
The council and different commitThese young ladies won thiB honor
platform, receive their baths, are dried
teea meet once a week with the
by wavea o� warm air, and milked by in competition with approximately
faculty.
automatic
mliking machines, eacb two hundred girls and women of the
The Lindbergh literary society rencow's milk being collected in indi- state.
They were accompanied to
dered a Thanksgiving program on
FOR SALE BY
vidual sealed glass jar. and conveyed Chicago by Miss Lurline Collier, who
November 26.
Wednesday
afternoon,
�:.
through sanitary pipes to an adjoining is girls' state 4-H club agent,
FOR
WILLIAMS
R.
H.
Several visitors were present.
Evroom.
At the completion of the 12%CHRISTMAS
erybody is invited to attend these so- minute
FOR SALE-We have a baby grand
revolution, each cow steps oW
Church
cle t y programs
every F 1'1'd ay a fter- the platform anll returns
piano in tbe vicinity of Statesboro
unguided
This
which has had $400 paid on i�.
noon a� 2:45 o'clock.
to her place in the barn.
Divine
services
wiII
be
held
at
the piano hasn't been used but five months.
The primary grades are busy decorHowever, the rotorlactor is bud one Presbyterian church next Sunday Will sell for balance due on' aame.
• • uaa bukal brought from Rogers and I"
ating their room sand sandtables for of the features of the new Wal'kerAct quick if you want this bargain
(second Sunday) in the morning only.
t:: �l�:� .!ili:HwI:: t�:O�h��!��,s..\oCh���!
Christmas.
Their handwork periods
TOMPKINS MUSIC CO., S16 Jackson
Gordon system of ml'lk
.nd our " .. h, deUcloUI grocery special. will
The regular night engagement is in
productl'on,
(4decltp)
are very much enjoyed
St., Augusta, Ga.
"nd .n Inoomparable •• vor to the Vuletlde
by everyone. which comprises newer and more comMetter.
school at 10:15, FOR SALE-Grist mill outfit includf••d.-BUY NOW.
Sunday
They are making Santa Clauses and plete medical,
veterinary, 1aboratory Henry Elli., Supt. Morning worship
all
necesand
engine
ing gasoline
December calendars.
and nutritionill
controls, a complete at 11:20, sermon by the pastol'. Every sary fixtures; used less than a year-.
The fourth and fifth grades are new method of
STEW.
J.
S.
Will
sell
MRS.
cheap.
NEW CROP"';'FRESH
handling cows, and one IS cor d'la II y mVI't e d t 0 a 11 our'servb uay ma k'109 h oa Ith b 00 kl e t'
8 an d d ecART, Route 2, Box 110, Statuboro:
A. E. SPENCER, Pastor.
� methods of producing and utiliz- ices.
(4d Up)
corations for Christmas.
They are
BAorl"'''tr
planning to complete their volleyball I
tic

Swift·'s Red Steer

all

..

daughter, Emma Lucile, to Dr. James
McDonald Burgess, of Statesboro, Ga.,
the marriage to take place December
17, at 9:30 a. m., at the Firat Chris

..

POULTRY

Bed

be

and

WE5'

Tobacco

concerned and that he would following 1917.
,In 1917 per capita payment for
willing to have it repealed if a
satisiactory substitute could be found. operation and maintenance of genSo there nre now two factions in era I departments of these governMassachusetts�the proponents of a ments was $19.01; in 1927 it was
state fund and the advocates of a $40.98 and in 1928 $42,63.
While no
change in the law to make it work official survey has been made for later
"ble. The experience of the past few years, it will undoubtedly ,�e found
years has been disheartening. Acci that further increases occurrel:! in
dents' have not decreased, there has 1929 and 1930.
been an endless squabble over rates
Waste and inefficiency due to outresulting in the withdrawal of at least moded methods and duplication of efone insurance company from tbe state, fort on the part of
city governments,
to

'to'

FEEDS and SEEDS

pUd

are possible, besides the dustry, had been a waste found In
employment of surplus labor will has distilling crude oil.
The War accelerated the demand
fen the return of prosperity.
for petroleum.
The birth of the ma
passes, we may look forward to end
DOUBLING TAXES
Jess argument over just what "at
chine age brought with it a need for
cost" is.
The Bureau of the Census states, lubricants of all kinds. The airplane
Tbe other side of the probleYr, is after a study of 250 American com- came into being as an important con
presented by Governor Allen, of munities, that the cost of operating sumer.
Massacbusetts who recently stated city governments in this country more
As n result, the oil industry, almost
tbat the law has been unsatisfactory than doubled during the ten years overnight, found that its facilities
new

water

short

��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;:;�;;����������

,

court.

"Mrs. S. Adair Dickson of this city
announces
the engagement of her

.

o� d'�1

manyfriends of Dr. Bur

gess in this section:

.

to the place he should
dirty teachings. The
gutters of the city are open to such ation.
An interesting feature of the bu
characters and are fit places for Judge
Lindsey to teach if any place is fit reau's report is that labor is co-oper
for him.
ating efficiently. in reducing construc
tion costs, not so much by accepting
A LOJidon welfare 'society has re
lower wages, but by doing more work
quests from three childless couples,
in a day.
Union bricklayers in Chi,
each of whom wants to adopt twin
cago are said to be laying nearly
babies.
twice 8S many bricks in a day 8S
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
formerly, while carpenters and other
workers have increased their efficiency
It seems that at last the compul 30 to 40 per cent.
insurance
sory automobile liability
During the summer and early folI
problem has come to n crisis in there has been much remolieling, in
Massachusetts.
cluding the replacing of be.ating
Some' time ago the proposal for a plants with different systems which
monopolistic fund to administer this effect large fuel savings. Economy in
insu.rance was declnreti unconstitu operating costs is being sought, as
tional by the Massachusetts Supreme welI as in construction itself.

Judge Lindsey
go

est to the

'{III

Poundation

rotary

_

.

ah

I

Walker-Gordon laboratories of

-

..

It

whicb

tuary
their

a

between the notable sensation

alists-we

a

ing feeds. The 1'e'8ultlng milk Is of a
degree of purity never before atfain-

.

next

The following appeared in the Cor
sicana Daily Sun and will be of inter

RACKLEY FEED & SEED COMPANY

individual far removed from

tree

mum

j

�ENTY

,.temple. Mr. Darrow declares thnt
"Judge Lindsey had a moral right to

have

o�g�on��.

auto

MAKE NEW WAY
TO PRODUCE MILK

spend a few days. At Corsi It will interest Dr. Dickson's many committees are selected from seventh the Borden Research
Wednesday he will be mar friends to know they will make their grade through the tenth. These com- Plainsboro, N. J.
ried to Miss Emma Lucile Dickson, future home in Corsicana after the mittees are as follows:
The machine, called
Sanitary committee: Francis Canmarriage."
of that city.
combine milker

..

work,
absorption which favored and in his opinion was one of tbe
a
and
gave
cooking period
most constructive programs tbat' bas
Only white single men over twenty product
Wre�ch
ha?
superior from the standpoint ever been worked out in the state of
in height will be accepted.
Men ap of
.t�uckloads
in
palatability
general consistency." Georgia, and that tbe State Cbamber
one years of age and over 65 inch ••
Dried fruits should be cooked in of Commerce
would bend every effort,
plying for enlistment must have writ the water in
which they are soaked to
co-operate witb the Bankers As-'
ten recommendation as to their trade.
be:
sh�ts
'to preserve the iron, phospborus, sociation in the eWort
to bring it to
All men accepted will be transferred
calcium and vitamin B
These ele a successful conclusion.
to the large Marine Corps
�ad
He.
training ments are soluble in water and are
been found tbat the thieves carried
"I thought I could send you a check camp at Parris Island, S. C., for 90 often discarded in
Tancard breed white
vegetables' and FOR SALE
bags of sulphur, set the fumes ablaze
days training, and after the cornple- fruit
w h en I got my tobacco
legborn roosters, April batch; ,1.2&
money, but It
juices.
in the hen houses and wben 'the fowls
tion
of
each.
their
MRS,
P.
A.
will
be
II
t
k a
training they
WORKMAN, phone
I
Id
k e an d
to
Fruits lose their vitamin C during
over
fell
unconsicous, they were 00.
c.ou ra
scra.pe
335-R.
iransferred to different posta.through(4dec3te)
pu t In th e I
I
gathered up without noise and carried
.Ig. ht s, a's my w if'e ddt
'.'0
tbe United States and
out
hIt
ave e
ric) t y t
run th e separator,
foreign
The
he
�c
revived,
away.
fowls,
?
said,
countries.
tbe sewing machine anli the
after reaching the open air.
vacuu.m
Selective recruiting means that only
c I eaner.
Th en, t 00, we h a d t o b UI Id
Editor Deen, of Alma, a neighbormen with high pbysical
s hed f
th
F d
qualities will
we cou ld
t
Ing community, had a near-similar reo�
be accepted.
Office hours are from
t
new
a I
e
ac III
garage, an
�
port. Only the night before the cont.
9 a. m. till 4 :30 p. m.
bUIld
vention his home had been visited by
� concrete bTldge over the
brook In our front lot, as
as a
prowlers; he had been aroused and
.'Well
FULGHUM SEED OATS
road, so we could get III and out
found the man snooping in M. pantry;
etter.
be had grabbed his rifle as be investiTEXAS RUST-PROOF SEED OATS
"I can't send you the corn money
gated, but r�mernbered 8S he held the
in the fall because my son is going to
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
intruder at bay that thq gun was unRAPE AND RYE
and although the lads of to
loaded.
When he called his wife to college
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
are very economical about hats
day
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
bring him some balls, the stranger ac
-FIVE CENTS A
and garters, 'still a coonskin coat
cepted the clew and tied down tbe
costs the olli man a lot and eVen
SUNSHINE
FEEDS
street.
'Vbether this man was also
junk-yard cars come rather high by FOR RENT-Seven-room stucco bun
hunting fowls, ia yet unknown.
DAIRY AND HORSE FEED
galow on South' Main. Apply to
time they are decorated for col
they
The editors of the district are fear
J. S. KENAN.
(27nov2tp)
use.
'(ul that the dinner promised them for lege
FOR RENT-Mter January lst, the
HULLS AND MEAL
",I migbt send you the hog money,
Northcutt building, 44 East Main
their nexe spring meeting will be dis
but the missus and I have plannel:! a St. P. G. FRANKLIN.
(27novtfc)
Call On Us for Best Prices.
tressingly bare of poultry. This lack,
trip in the fall, and after her work WANTED-Velvet beans, picked or
however, may be compensated by the
hard alI these years I think she
in the field, large or small quanti
ing
discovery of Editor Flanders, of Ocil
J. G.
deserves a trip.
We can't go before ties; will pay market price.
la, that ducks are easily made to carry
TILLMAN Sheriff.
(20novltc)
fall for she is having the house re
any desired flavor by feeding upon
FOR SALE-One second-hand Flor
decorated and refurnished, taking out
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
the proper diet, according to hia scien
ence oil stove, with two small and
all the red plush and puttinlll in over one
giant burner, good condition, at
tific dissertation at the meeting
stuffed cane and mahogany.
This is a bargain.
C. A. JOINER, % G. W.
Anyway, there is little room to wish
Joiner, Route 1, Statesboro, Gu.
a terrible strain on my finance, espec
that a better fowl could be provided
ially as the pew well we needed close �'OR RENT-Five-room house, with
than those quail the Baxley editor
bath, newly remodeled and painted;
to the house and the new up-to-date
witb garage and garden, at 119 In
served at his luncheon Mouday.
barn will have to be paid for.
'man street.' MRS. L. T. DENMARK,
"AlI the farmers here are in a phone 97. ,
(2tc27nov11dec)
TIME TO BUILD
hard place financially, with straw- STRAYED-Near Stilson and Lee
Now is the time to build, to re
field
on
Thursday, medium size
berries at least season 75 cents a
model and to modernize, accord ing to
dog, liver spotted, answers t6
quart and the price of gasoline as it pointer
name of Sport. Will pay reward. C.
advice given by leading contractors is.
Then, too, there is an epidemic A.
RICHARDSON, Stilson, Ga.
anli material men.
It is possible that
among the married women to have (11decltp)
the present opportunity afforded by their
plain gold wedding rings plat- FOR SALE-Two good farm mules,
low material COBts and high labor ef inumized
two-horse 'wagon, riding ctulivator,
and set with diamonds and
)
ficiency will not recur in several everybody is having their tonsils and cutaway harrow, two-horse plow,
planters, distributors and other farm
years to come, they say.
teeth removell.
for
J. E.
cash.
implements;
cheap
This statement is substantiated by
"Maybe next year things will look BOWEN, Phone 283-R, Statesboro.
the heating research bureau of the
brighter, and I can pay you what I (11dec2tp)
C. A. Dunham Company, of Chicago,
RELIABLE MAN WANTED to run
owe you, but right now things look
which has made a recent study of
McNeBs business in Bulloch county.
mighty black for us farmers."
Wonderful opportunity. Make $8 to
labor and material ec,ats, showing
$20
daily. No experience or capital
that great savings may be made by
OIL-THE "MENACE"
needed. Write today.
FURST &
WE HAVE IT IN STOCK.
taking advantage of the present situTHOMAS, Dept. C, Freeport, Illinois.

ganieners,

"Dr. J. M. Burgess, of Statesboro,
The governing council is composed
is a native of the state of South Caro of the following high school students:
lina and a SOn of C. R. Burgess, of Joe Hodges,
president; Lottie BeUe

lina to
cana

receipt:

masons,

MIDDLEGROUND SCHOOL

'I'exas,

sidered posaible. Dr. H. C. Sherman,
Ashburn, Ga., and grandson of Dr. Lee, secretary and treasurer; Velma
DEVELOPED
AT of Columbia University, 'finds that the
J. M. Burgses, physician and author, Nesmith, who acts in an advisory ca- ROTOLACTOR
WALKER-GOnDON FARM MILKS milk produced in this way contains alpast eight OIi ten years, will be inter of South Carolina. He is a graduate pucity in this council. The purpose of
most
twice as much "anti-scurvy"
50 COWS AT ONE TIME.
ested to learn that be has gone to of the Palmer School of Chiropractic this council is to see that all rules
vitamin C as is found in other milks.
make his home at Corsicana, Texas, and a member of the Delta Sigma Chi and regulations are carried out by
A machine that produces enough Experiments also indicate that vitaHe has been secretary the school, to hear complaints, tq ask
where he will cotninue the practice of fraternity.
milk every dny to feed seven times min D, which wards off rickets, is be
of the Georgia Chiropractic Associa for advice from faculty so they can
his profession, chiropractic.
the population of Statesboro is the ing increased in the milk by feeding
Dr. Burgess left Sunday for his tion and editor of the 'Georgie Crack pass it on to various subordinate comfascinating new invention developed the cows on feeds rich in this vita.
The various heads of the
official organ of the association. mittees.
er',
new home, first going
South
Caro
to
at the

.

mechanics and truck drivers.

Chiropractic Association of

Friend. of J. M. Burgess, who has
been a resident of Statesboro for the

water, states Virginia Harris
The United State. Marine Corps reThe following letter from a TerHarrold, professor of home economics
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 9.-Wiley L_
stations af'ter being closed
at the Georgia State College of Agri
rell county farmer to one of the bank- cruiting
Moore, president of the Georgia
for some three months have resumed
in
a
throw
culture
review
on
dried
ers of the city will
foods.
probably
State Chamber of Commerce, in an.
recruiting.
Prof.
Harrold
some I'Ig h
"This was address before a
says,
meeting of the
ton. th e reason some no t es
Sergeant 'V. L. Meyers, in charge found at the
are left unpaid when they fall due,
California
of
University
Bankers Association wbicb was held
of the Savannah Marine recruitmg
the
News:
when
a
malle
Dawson
last
of
was
year
says
study
in Atlanta, stated that the Stato
station at 204 Broughton Street, West,
"I have your statement showing
the water absorption and length of Chamber of Commerce would
urge
author
that lowe you $709.80. and ,j am en- announced that he has been
time necessary to cook dried apples. that
every county in Georgia adopt
ized to accept a number of men from
a
check
for
which
for
and
$5
dosing
apricots, 'figs
prunes.
Heating this farm program.
his district which includes Statesboro.
please send me a
the water in which the fruit is im
Mr. Moore went on to state that
Only specialists with the following mersed to a
"j am sorry th a tIt
canno
from
80 the plan outlined
pay you
of
temperature
by W. C. Vereen, of
qualifications will be accepted: Bands- to 90
more at present, as 1
am unable to
even
to
the
boil
C.
or
degrees
Colquitt county, and John M. Gra
collect from my customers, as money men, electricians, plumbers, butchers, ing point and
the
to
fruit
allowing
ham, of Floyd county, was based on
carpenters, cooks, bakers, horseshoers, stand a short time resulted in a
is so scarce right now,
maxi years of experience in farm

painters,

bel' of the

At Corsicana, Texas

�ew

by force, his face bruised and his dig
nity injured.
Clarence Darrow, noted atheist and
anti-churchman, comes to the defense
of Judge Lindsey in a tirade against
the zealous church people who by force
sought to protect the sanctity of their

defend

Fol.kston �nd

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Burgess to Reside

MOORE ENDORSES
FARM PROGRAM

soaked for two and one-half hours in
hot water instead of over-night in

cold

Editor Wrench of
tack upon tbe companionate marriage
"My own living expenses are terEditoa Huxford of Homerville, Editor
program advocated by the noted Colo
and with my store and farm
been rible,
declared that fowls
rado jurist
I can hardly get along. � will try to
tIll reWhen Judge Linlisey stood and be carrred away by
send you another payment of $5 when
wards offered by cItIzens of the town
gan to make reply there arose a great
I sell my hay, which should be in
had put watchers on guard and a numhubbub in the congregation. "Lynch
June. I cannot pay you more at that
of
had been fired at the
"Throw
woman.
screamed
a
him,"
time for my daughter finished colthieves, Editor Huxford gave the most
"Punch his
him out," cried a man.
thi
I
year an d th a t cos t a h eap
said it
interesting report.
said another. and

by.

FOR

GREAT

r.rmJRSDA y,' DEC. 11, 1980

the drying process and therefore can
not be substituted for raw fruits and
vegetables during the winter but they
are valuable supplements because of:

the mineral, vitamin B and laxative
Athens, Oa., Dec. 5.-Contrary to
qualities.
the usual belief, driel:! fruits absorb
ENLISTMENT
water and cook quicker when
more
OPPORTUNITY

FOR YOUNG MEN.

REASON FOR DELAY.

as-I

Baxley.

t h e wor d vraisine'"IIS h ere use d

�nd
Its

reports

by the
minister, Bishop. W. T. Manning, be
arose in the congregation and demand
ed the right to make reply to the ser
mon.
The episode occurred in the
when at the close of the

of the Eleventh Distrlct press

socintion in

GIVE

GIVES

_

Entered as second-class matter Marcb
POULTRY RAISING
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States
A new turn has been taken in the
boro, Ga., under the Act of COII
!P'ess March 3, 1879.
art of poultry raising, according to
reports received at the �ecent meetCLEANING THE TEMPLE

ing

OPENINGS

SENDS

OWING $700 NOTE
DOLLARS
AND

FIVE

ove_r_.

In Hot Water

AID UNEMPLOYED

NOTE WAS UNPAID

Maasa-

chusetts

Year.

Soak Dried Fruit

II,tt'TELLS BANK WHY U. S. MARINES TO

went into operation there it was extensively advocated in other states.

AND

Judge

THURSDAY, ·DEC. 11, 1930
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I'OUD

ex

SIMS SERVICE STORE
FELTON -LANIER, Manager

SIX

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

FORCED TO RETIRE

GUN
SHELLS

ARCH
DR DDS
new

of S

Sa gon

HUTCHINSON
says he
ega ds
8S real tr urnph

THROAT?
FARM PRODUCTS I SORE DON
T GARGLE
VARY IN PRICES

NOTICE OF SALE

enee

o V GREATER FLUCTU \TIONS
OTHER
18

COM� OOITIES

F NO

69c Per BOX
PRICE COUNTS
We Sell 'Em for Less.

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
STRICTLY CASH
(23oc

Insurance
Statesboro Insurance Agency
11 West Main St.
H. D.

60/0

Phone 79

BRANNEN, Mgr.

MONEY

I AM PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE OR TEN YEAR
LOANS ON FARM LANDS AT 67< INTEREST
I

CAN ALSO LOAN MONEY ON CITY PROPERTY
ON REASONABLE TERMS
IF YOU ARE INTER
ESTED SEE ME FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

FRED T LANIER
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

ELECTRICAL GIFTS FOR YEAR 'ROUND
ENJ0YMENTI

This Christmas
Give Her 1,000 Leisure Hours
With a Modem Electric Range
•••

Here

s

that

gift

a

keeps

on

giving throughout the years
one that Will
constantly re
mind the reciprent of your

thoughtfulness
mother
ever

for her Your

your Wife

plans

or

who

ana

prepares your
food Will welcome this ad
dition to her kitchen

More than 1 000 extra
hours of leisure will be hers
each year--brought
the

by

features of a mod
ern
Electnc Range
Every
day It will Impart luscious
flavor to every dish It IS
clean safe efficient and eco
automatic

nomical
No

In

operation

matter

what Electnc

Range Range models Advise us Just when
gift to you d like to have your Christmas
Mother or
Wife-Westinghouse or Range installed!
Hotpolnt-you need pay but $5
May we also suggest that you
down the balance to 24
easy bring your gift list to our store
you select

mont

as

h I Y Installments

your electric

VUlt
mu

your Christmas

service

..

along

With

statements

before the Christ
ntsh See the many Dew Electric
our

J

store

R.

VANSANT,

CITIZEN

where you Will find an interesting
assortment of Electnc
Appliances
aU of which may be purchased on
our

liberal payment plan.

District

Manager

WHEREVER

WE

666

SERVE

8 a

diiletor 8
and

COLDS
It

III

PreaerllltioD r or

HEADACHES

"peed,. remed,.
666 also ill TablietB

the most

bown.

§!GHT
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Social Happenings for the Week

..

Legion Auxil ury w II
Friday afternoon Dec 12 At
the home

at

e Sunday
Spencer was

E

n

V

sttor

McRae dur ng tl e week
Mr and Mrs B H Ran sey
visttors n Savannah Monday
Mrs Nell c Bussey was a bUB
visitor

Mr

and Mrs

John Goff

vieitors In the

were

Mr

and Mrs

I

of Mrs

E

P
arc

ve re

spend tl

a

Savann II
ness

1\1

�I

guest

of Metter

M

dur ng tI e week end
s
Dol ttle have as then

nd M
ss

Sess

s

E

vas

Mrs

of Sander sville

ons

Alder

a

g ests

ho

man

Bonn

tt

er

teaches

at home for the week

day

e

Mld\ ille Sun

day
Mr

and Mrs Brooks Simmons of
Atlanta were VISItors In the c.ty Sun

day

Kennedy of Reglater is
viaiting her daughter Mrs W D
Kennedy
Lmdsey Stone of Savannah VIS ted
h

mother
the week

Mr and Mrs J
VISitors

aneSB

Savannah

m

Wednes

J

Brett

H

In

of

Savannah

Mrs

s

In

e

Mrs

B

R
In

M

the

ness

C

aftert
Mo.

M ISS

N

C

lElde. and Mrs

A

to

days
Claxton

R

Crumpton of
In the c.ty Sat

v.s.tors

were

urday
M

Ruth

ss

from

Mallard

VISit to Mrs

a

has

K

returned

A

Euton

m

Atlanta
Mr
were

and Mrs

Sam

bus mess

Monday
Mr

and Mrs

vannnh

were

A

B

bus mesa

cIty Monday
Mrs

Ernest

guests Monday
of St.llmore
Carey Martm of Tifton V Sited h s
motJ!er Mrs Aubrey Martm dur ng
the week end
Mrs A E Spencer spent several
dur ng the
With relatIves

days

Mrs

D

D

week

Arden

In

Savannah

and

daughter

MISS

Irene Arden were VISitors
Savannah Wednesday
R C Edwards of Claxton
mg a few days th s week

In

aunt Mrs Lllhe Collms
P S Snuth of Tampa

Fla VISited
h.s brother D C Smith and hiS fam
Uy durmg the week end
M.aa Hattie Powell of Sava mah
vls.ted her mother Mrs E W Pow
ell during the week end
Mrs M E Sm th has returned to
BellVille after a v Sit to her son D
C

Smith

and hiS family
Mr and Mrs Lester Lee of Savan
nah v.s.ted I er parents 1I1r
H W Dougherty
Sunday
Mr

and Mrs

and M,ss Lou

Savannah

Lann

se

e

F

Simmons

Brunson motored to

Monday
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w.ll be held In the club room at 4
the h.gl schOOl I
tendmg the Georg a Tech game
In progress and
In d term
for the pur
brary
examtna
dent
for
years of State.boro
In re
Mrs E.nest Rackley had as guests 0 clock Thursday afternoon Dec 18 pose of
ascertaining the spec.fic and tlons follow the hohdays and stu cent years he had been
w th
the Benevolence Co nnllttee as
engaged w.th
immed ate needs of the
Tuesday her mother Mrs J F Bran
dents should make all poss ble
h.s
hbrary
They
prep
step SOl Dor s Wood In busmess
hostess
On thiS occaSion the women
nen
and Mrs HIXon of St.lson
hope to ass.st the schools to secure aratlOn for thiS occaSIOn
at Baxley
Lust year he returned to
Mr and Mrs John Bland apent last of the cIty are cord.ally inVIted to a substantial additIOn th s
...
school year
Statesboro
al d was
hvmg In Ander
The program IS We have secUied
week end In Savannah as the guests meet WIth the club
Smce our last IrepOl t Mesdames oOl1vllle
the hst of what Dr
He.s survIved by h,s wife
as follows
of Mr and Mrs J D McDougald
W.lham Lloyd Phelps considers the Remington W H Bhtch and
0
L
the
son
n
step
entlOned
a
G aetmgs-Mrs W G Raines
brother
Mrs Oordon Bhtch and
world B best I ovels and we
daughter
earnestly McLemore grade mothe 0 of the n nth D B Chambers of Sandersv.lIe and
CaTols assembly ISing ng lod by
M ss Georg a Bhtch we'e
hope to have all th.s hst added to our gtnde charm ngly entertamed the three S stels
among the
Mrs W H Jerntgan
M ss Lena Belle Brannen
VIS tors
n Sovannah
I b.al y soon along w.th
during the week
additIOns to grade w.th a we I er roast 1,\ the ball Mrs J W Prosser and
Read ng
Mrs J R
Madonna
M,ss Ehza the history department
Mrs
Glenn Jenn ngs
Mrs Don
park near South Main sheet These Hunnicutt all of
Statesboro
B.annen and Mrs Chff Bradley were beth Gr ffln
boys and girls thoroughly enjoyed the
MUSical merortes-Mrs J G
FOR SALE Good
vls.tors In Savannah
Moore
dry stove wood
dehghtful refreshments serve� by the
Tuesday after
•••
GLENN BLAND phone 198
noon
(ltp)
FOR BRIDE ELECT
M,s HOI ace Woods has retUlned
Misses
Mum
e
NeVIls and Alita
to heI home n Savannah after a VIS.t
Kemp were JO nt hostesses at a lovely
to her parents Mr a�d M,s W D
and
party
mlsceUaneous shower last
the

to

on

dec de 'hat
...

•••

of

has

16.

and all others

Orphans' Car

For

early today
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nent and PIOV de for such
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teachmg than close assoc at.on
beauty and cleanl ness a[ the
natut.1 beauty of gro v ng trees and
flo vers of nature s garden
w
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depm tn
The whole

student

God

I

th the

others at Intervals

th

tI at
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I the students have been

de arion that is

to

care

shapes

SOCIAL
Phllathea Cla3S of the Metho
d,st Sunday school vele ente. ta ned

es

I roud

schoola

of

course

In
the even ng a da nty salad 'as
H Waters was called to
se. ved w th sand v ches and
hot choc
S C dUI ng the week be
Judge alld M s S L Moo. e M.s
we.e g ven as favors
cause of the Sickness of a
J Z Kendr ck Mrs John Dohttle
relatIve
and
I
y gues s w
Mrs J L
Zetterowe� spent several 111 s F L Scss ons noto ed to Sa
tlays laat ,eek In Atlanta as the vannah Tuesday
FOR MR AND MRS DeLOACH
guest of Rev and Mrs W T G.anade
Mad Mrs T C Dekle and Mr
an Tuesday afte.noon the Bulloch
Mr and 1I1IS Inman
Foy spent last a d Mrs F ed Dekle of Savannah County CI
apto of the U D C I on
week end In Atlanta
vi ele they at
e e
called he clast veek end be ored MI
ant! Mrs Z Taylo DeLoach
tended the Georg a Tech footboll con
cause of the death of their
n other
of Portal
10 vere celeb. at ng the r
te3t
Mrs W W Dekle
s xty fourth
wedd ng
ann
versary
Mr and Mrs G bson Johnston
1\11 and .1.11 s Henry BI tch of Sa
spent
With 8 I eceplton f. om 3 to 4
at the
last week end m Atlanta whe.e
they vam ah VIS ted hel pa. ents 1I1r and home of the.
Mra
daughter
J J
attended the Georg'li Tech football M. s J L Mathe vs
the
week
durmg
ZettmowCl
on
Zetterowc[ aver uo
game
and n oto. ed \ th them to Atlanta to
The spacIOus .ooms vere
tastefully
Mr. W H S.mmons and son Ho attend the Geolg a Tech game
decorated for the occas on w th fes
mer were guest.
1\11 sAT Jones and
durmg the week of
daughtm M os toon of Chr stmas rtbbons berr es
Rev and Mrs W T Granade m At Mar on Jones
accompanted by M.ss and holly
Mr. Inman Foy net the
lanta
Ve.non Keown Gus Sorr.e� and Win
guests at the door
Mrs Lloyd Bran
Mr and Mrs W H
Sharpe MISS 'field Lee motored to Atlanta last nen conducted them to the
hvmg room
Carol Anderson and M.ss Stella Duren week end to attend
the Georg.a Tech where the
receIVIng I ne was for med
were Vls.tors
In
Savannah Monday football game and to VIS.t
Eugene Rece.vlng w.th Mr and Mrs DeLoach
evening
Jones a student at Tech
were theIr children and Mrs
J C
Mn F D Olhff has returned from
...
Lane pros.dent of the U D C
chap
a stay of several weeks In
AsheVIlle
BIRTHDAY PARTY
ter
Mrs D B Turner conducted the
N C
WIth her son Rawdon Olhff
Harold Avelltt Jr celebrated
hlS guests to the dllllng room where Mrs
and h •• family
fourth birthday
Tuesday afternoon by W T Smith and Mrs E D Holland
Mrs Chauncey Alford of
BOnifay nv t ng the ch Idren of the neighbor preSided over the tea table
Others
Fla
was called here last week
end hood to play
Eskimo p.es and 3uck servtng were Mro
Barney Averitt
because of the death of her mother ers
wei e served
A hoe rake or a Mrs J P Foy Mrs Ferd T
Lan er
Mrs W W Dekle
shovel was g.ven each httle
guest as MISS Marguente TUTner and MISS
Mr Bnd Mr. Eli Beasley of Jack a favor
Fifteen ch Idren were pres Martha Donaldson
Mrs
C
M
Gum
sanville Fla wer� called here Satur ent
mmg ushered the guests to the re
day becauae of the death of hiS s's
•••
ceptlon loom hall
A del c ou� pound
ter Mra. WI W Dekle
BRIDGE PARTY
cake was the gift of the
chapter to
Mr and Mrs John Dekle and son
the
Among
Mr and Mrs DeLoach
many lovely SOCIal af
(If Savannah were called here Sat
fa.rs of the week was the
bridge
urday because of the death of hiS pa ty Wednesday afternoon at which
CARD OF THANKS
mother, Mrs W W Dekle
Mrs Arnold Anderson was
We Wish to express our
hostess
npprecla
tlOn to our frtends and
MI'II Perry Kennedy and M,ss An She entertamed her
ne.ghbors for
guests at the the
many kmdnesses shown m the
me Lou Rountree of MIdVIlle
spent pletty home of her s.ster Mrs Low loss of
our dear mother and to
thank
several days dunng the week as the ell Mallald
InVItmg guests for ten each and every one for their sympa
gueatil of Mrs John Willcox and Mrs tables
and kmdness m our bereavement
The home was
thy
beautifully
THE DEKLE FAMILY
decorated for tl e occaSIOn w.th red
Henry Howell
Mr and MI'II E G CromartIe al d and green Chrtstmas colors
A bath
CARD OF THANKS
llttle daugbter Proella have return mat and a damty to 'el were
The fam.ly of Mrs Sol AkinS w.sh
prIZes
ed to their borne 1D Baxley after be
Ruth Mallard ass sted the hostess In to thank the relatIVes and frlend3
for
the,r grac.ous kmdness and
Ing called bere because of the death serYlng a dainty salad IIIlld sweet
sym
patby durmg her Illness and death
of ber grandmother, Mrs Sol AkIDS course
THE FAMILY
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AGAIN

This will infoi m OUI old and new milk customer s that
we RI e agam m the I etail busmess
As many of you know
after sei \ ing you satisf actor ily foi nme years Without rmss
mg a day we decided that It would be to the best interests
of you and us to sell milk wholesale to the
City Dairy of
Statesboro
Having tried this out to the limit fOJ three
we
find
It not at all satisfactory so we ale back With
years
you 111 the I eta! I milk bus ness
We thank you 111 advance fOJ any bus mess that you
Phone us your orders and let us sei ve you
may give us
We guarantee satisfaction
again
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Arnold

Triangle br age club met
Ernest Rackley Wednesday
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W lburn Woodcock s] ent last
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dren visited relatives
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Mrs Em t Ak ns enterta ned
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All members

his mother he.
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Henry Waters
Rev
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ican

year
m

the

malaria

state

present

which

where

means

It

has

a

of

never

been

Furthermore we arc
malana thIB year has
problem for the 'first t.me In
before

has already ,oted
hef measure

III

favor of the

re

L

WIth another mc.dent of Interest for
of Mrs Roger J
thiS week
It pertams to hlB pOinter der the leaderhslp
The dog he keeps chamed m Holland WIth MISS Lena Belle Barn
dog
I en as accompnlst and Will cons13t of
h s yard
The cham .s long enough

for proper exerc.se There.s an open
mg mto the ch.cken yard whICh per
mlts the dog to enter at will Some

the madam of the home
be used to match days ago
found that eggs had ceasod to acen
been a
an equal amount of federal atd funds
mulate In the nests and ahe suspected
years m northern states Incidentally now awaIting matehmg by the state
the dog as the thle! T� man of the
tb.s past summer one of the northern
Tbe emergency approprtatlOn al
home defended hla dOIr as men wUI
state health off.cers had malarIa lotment of $2 077 996 can be employ
do agamst the accusation.
Yester
tbough he had not been out of hIS ed to match a hke amonnt of the $4
Mr Hataway waa tak
state
How then do we account for 673 135 92 unobhgated balance from day morntng
..... on to
clean out his dOIr I
such coadltlons' Tbl� IS a debatable relrular appropnatlODA wh.cb means mg occ
He found there In a corner
house
questlOD, and a questIon wbleh IS re- that as aoon as the b.lI 'Pasaes con
ali
saf, and sound all the egga whlcb
ee.VIng attention at pubhe health con- gress whicb w.ll probably be Wlthm
had boen taken from the DNts during
ferences
When such a condition ill tbe next week or ten days the atate
the preced.ng days
found we must neceasanly assume can obtalD $4 156 992 m federal aid
Naturally Mr Hataway glves hts
that the rrugratloQ of bath lll8eCt and funds WIthout the necess.ty of put
credit for accumulating the elrgs
human carner .8 the most llIlport&nt tmg up a SIngle dollar of state funds dog
m ant.c.patlon of hiS IlWlter'S neoda
factor baanng on tbe problemA1! When thIS ts done there WIn still be
for the hohdays
Tomorrow he pro
Dr Woods Hutchmson once deBenhed available to the state $2 69613492 m
to take off the chem and per
Tbe Joy AutoDlOblle of unobhgatod federal a.d funds which pOBes
the fly as
mit the dog to forage for the other
the Germ
so ev.dently IS tbe ma&the state can obtam by matehing WIth
accessory which the master WIll neod
We may go further and state a like amount
qu to
to make a JOyOus Chnatmas
He feels
that whereas the mosqUIto may be
The bIll as reported by the commIt
sure the dog will bring back a quart
the JOY auton ob.le of the mICrobe tee proVIded that the funds aavanced
the modern gasohne buggy 1'8 alao the under the emergency approprtatlOn
Choir
JOY automobIle of nan mosqu.to and of $80000000 to highways shall be
It.s certa nly a fact expended on the federal aId h.ghways
the mICrobe
Renders
Music
However members of the
that the female mfected anophehne by July 1
•
mosqu.to becomes a stowaway m the comm.ttee have agreed to mtroduce
ChrIstmas Adoration was the tItle
tounats s automob.le
UnfortulUl.tely and SUl1port an amendment mak.ng
cf t1 e cant3ta rendeNd Sunday eve
there •• no quarantme off,cer at the the tlllle hmlt for such expenditures
tbo Baptist church cbolr
A
Tb,s amendment mng by
port of debarkatlOn to quarantme and September. 1931
such would probably not be e.ther was agreed upon because It was found full house greeted the rendition awl
the IUUS.C >ya. moat delilrhttuL
In
posa.ble <>r pracbcal The tonns' en that ID the northern and western
cludea were 8Olos, duets trI" .. quar
route from 80uth to north stops WIlli states Ule extreme cold weather would
tets and chol'UlM
The raudltioR l"equiTed more thaa &llIaCllll'.
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All center around the

Warnock Presents
"All A Mistake"
Warnock Juntor H.gh School pre
All
A
a
farce
M.stake
comedy m three act. by W C
Parker at tbe school auditorIum,
sent.

7 30

p

It ia

a

m.

Fr.day

December 19th.

fast movmg comody of errors
In which George gets hopelessly en

tangled trymg to keep h •• ncb uncle
from dlSCovermg what gIrl he mar
rtod
Contmnous actIOn and a laugh
for every line

The cast of characten

tollows

Capt Skinner a retIred sea captam.
George Lee L.eut R.chmond bia
nephew Cecil Brooks R.chard Hamil
a
ton
country gentleman Gharhe
W.lson Ferdmand Llghthead a neigh
bor J B Jomer Nelhe R.chmond.
Oeorge s wife Ir s Kennedy Nome
Huntington a fI end Alene Smith.
Corneha (Nell e) Slclnner the cap

Baptist Church

Sweet

tam

s

N ettlC

s.ster

Salter

Nellie

McIntyre a servant Mary Lee
Tbe pubhc •• cordially inVited

I attend

I

Mn

Emily

hood
I BIII'

..

Arunlss.on
James
Lucas

Goldam1th and

are

to

15 and 26 cents
Mn.

tied for the mothel�

chalDplOnahlp of 't0nilridcIIP
-viDa as chIIdnD.
I
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Everyone around Nevils is happy
the ball games Friday between

over

proper diseipline for misconduct by Nevils and Warnock.
students reported for misbehavior both boys and girls.

Nevils

won,

on

the

school

truck.

Good

We

are

selling

CHILDREN'S WAGONS,

our

TRICYCLES and VELOCIPEDES AT

can.

Our enrollment has reached 115, the
largest in the history of the school.

LOWE�T PRICES IN HISTORY.

We certainly appzeciate the good
work being work being done by Mrs.

POCKET KNIVES

SHOT GUNS

These

.22 Calibre RIFLES

FLASHLIGHTS

GUN SHELLS

WATCHES

Being sold out at
profit.

prices regardless of

cut

/II

JOHNSON· HARDWARE COMPANY
"STRICTLY CASH"

'fl

1

LOOKING TOWARD THE
I'

NEW IYEAR

I·

: �,'

;

f{JRTlIERTO NORTH

last

EXTRA

a 'fine thing to plant enjoying a very prosperous year in
I
sbrubbery where needed on their school work. J'ust at this time
school campus during the holi they are interested in decorating tbeir

ROAD FUND

your

There

days.

are

several school

cam

c 1 ass room

this kind of and

puses much in need ot

(Continued from page 1)

wit h Christmas bel 1 s, ho 11 y

other

Christmas

decorations.

•

The year about 0 close will be recorded in history as a
difficult one for agriculture, industry and commerce. The
railway industry has experienced a period of declining
traffic, due in part to general conditions and in part to
other

causes.

This has necessitated drastic economies, but the rail
roads have been successful in maintaining a high standard
of service, in operating efficiently and in protecting their
plan� and equipment from deteriorati�n.

These results have been made possible by the patron
public anrl the loyal service of railway: employes.
The Central of Georgia wishes to make public acknowledg
ment of its profound appreciation, both to those' who ship
and travel by our lines and to our employes.

Prospects for the coming

year are, in general, en
The outlook for the railroads is improved be
cause of a better
understanQ.ing of transportation matters
by /the people, and because of many evidences of clHlpera
and
tion, support
friendly sentiment on the part of the
public. This informed public opinion will, it is hoped, result
in national and state legislation to equalize the competitive
transportation situation.

•

,

II

Constructive criticism and suggestions

USED CAR BARGAINS
Model A· Ford Coupe
Model A Ford Tudor
Chevrolet Six Coach

are

,-

national forest and nation�l park
trails. Congressman W. C. Wright, of

.

the Fourth

Georgia district, is

mem

CLIFT,

Savannah, Ga., December 16, 1930.

has

a

Cheney,

of

Penacook, N. H.,

watch said to be

more

than 300

'years

old, which still keeps good time.
A new Chicago hotel lets rooms to
married couple at the same rate
a
charged a bachelor.

Cotton Will Rule in
Fashions Next Spring

Six

tall,
one

men,
were

session

more

�han six

-_

Atlanta,

Dec. 15.-Tho

Georgia

For-

eot Service has been called upon for
posters and literature for a county-

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 15,-Tast.e

They haven't

arc

expecting

more

;;t

in

was

dresses

which

.predictiona

of' Po�table PhQT)ographs,' and

Eighth Grade
Each pupil in the eighth
civics
lass made an original

growers.

Our
that

price

to habitual woods burners.

We have all been working hard lhis

guarnnteed

good humor.

the prices
.

are

Lynchburg
Chattanooga

to

you have

Watt Points

Blunt

Any kind of hardWare

.

•

tned or your money will
be refunded.
Put up ready for use
in 85c, 6Oc, and ,1.00 bottles. Sold
by
all dragglsta.-Adv.
e""r

used

the farm will be found at
our store.
See our fixtures before
you buy and when you
get our prices you will trade with us.
on

w. C. AKINS. SON

(4)

RaUroads Looking
Toward New Year
Under the
ward the New

b�

"Looking

B. B. S·ORRI.ER

To

Year", Praaldent A. E.
Clift of the Central of Georria In a
.tatement pUblished today dlscuase.
th. outlook tor 11131.

Revlewllll'

INSIJRANCE

1D31

h. "Y8:
"The year about to close will be recorded as a difficult one for agrlcui-

ture, industry and

commerce.

1:888

The

.

Repreeenting three of' the strollgest compa,alea .obIc
buslnesa, one of whleh Is 121 years old.

rall",ay Industry has .experienced a
period of declining traffic, due In part
to general conditions and in
part to
other causes. This has -necesaitated
drastic econqmies, but the railroads

See

me

�f�re you-have

your

Insurance renew", fo�erIy

written by the Statesboro Insurance
Agency.

have been successful in
maintaining
high standard of service, in operat-

Office Next Door to Statesboro

a

Buggy

&

Wagon CompaDY.

Ing efficiency and in protecting their
plant and equipment from deterior;
ation."
M r. Clift says that In
general prospects fOli tha new year are somewhat'

encouraging.
"The outlook for tho

improved,"
understanding

better

I tion

matterS

of

FULGHUM SEED .OATS
TEXAS RUST-PROOF SEED OATS
RAPE AND RYE

transporta-

b y th e

peop 1 e, and beof many evtdences of
co-opnrn,
.

c�u3e
tion,

ou

support and friendly sentiment
the part of the public.
This in

formed public opinio will 't'IS h
d
ope,
m natIOnal and state
legislatlOn to equalize the
competitive trnns
pOl'tation situation."
In closing, Mr. Clift
says:
a

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS

n.,.

'.

r�sult

"In

FEEDS and SEEDS

railroads is
he states, "because
of a

SUNSHINE POULTRY

spirit of sincere gl'Uti�ude the

management

xtends

HULLS AND MEAL

the' senson's

greetings to members o.C the railroad
family and to our patrons for a hapl)Y
Christmas and a Prospo.·ous New

Call On Us for Best Prices.

Year!'
eorge

FEEDS

DAI,RY AND HORSE FEED

to

RACKLEY FEED & SEED COMPANY

Cox, of Dublin, left $10.000

Patrick

Sarsfield,

who

hud

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

been

GIFTS 'T,HAT "LAST

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

SILVERWARE
CHINA
What could be
or

more

lasting

appreciated than Gifts

from·

"our

JEWELER?

H�

•

up'

right.

•

smiling

after

the pause

that

refreshes

I

.

M" stock is complete. Let

me

offer

suggestions for each member
of the famil".

...

•

everything
sa've you

we

some

carry has been reduced and for first class goods

we

believe

I!

money.
I<

WATERS & McCRQAN
REAL
..

A

FURNIT,URE HOUSE"

'

__

I

is

•••

••

'

on

we can

..

prescription,

give almost instant relief. Thoxine
works on a different
principle, it goes
direct to the internal cause.
Thoxine is pleasant
tasting and sl\f.
for the whole
family. It will give
you ,lIttter l'lnd 'quicker reliof for
coughs or sore .throat than anything

Bird

Syracuse
Vul�n
Moline
Imperial

,

"There isn't any other
That hearts will hold as fast,
That pleases Dad and Mother
Like something that will la�t
A chair, a table near it,
A lamp to light the gloamTo bring the Christmas spirit,
Give something for the home."

mas.

by fashion experts county officials, according to the
The eighth grade English depart
week, basing iheil' Georgia Forest Service, which says ment has jus� completed the study of
advices received from that Screven county is leading other Treasure 'Island.
We nil enjoyed this

s�ring,

a

baU,

BUSIEST MAN'
IN THE-WORLD

Victor Records

We also have on Special Sale a line
Buy one and keep the whole family in

after Christ

.style centers.
counties in the state in this respect. story very much.
Nearly all ex.perts in the French
THe entire county is being posted
We are planning on having a Christcapital agree, reports stated, that ,cot- and notice is being given by county mas box on Friday night before school
ton is going to rule the fabric �utput, officials that the law
against burning closes for the holidays, Each pupil
'for next
and summejt':
'fhis 'off woods 'is to be vigorously prosc- 'will receive n
present. as names were
win-'Ii" gootl lWWS·to .Georgia·cotton cuted and faiT' warning is
beihg,glven drawn for \hat lJ'Urpo'se,

End Tables
Smokers
Tapestries 'of All Kinds
Table Runners
Rugs of All Kinds

'.

this
on

•

"

announced

Atlanta

..

Majestic Radios
December
,-ve will sell ?ur present stO�K of Vi?tor Records at a special sale price
of 50c each. In thIS lot you wlll find a splendId selectIOn of all
kindSlof music. Corne in
and buy a supply of these· fine records.

for wide campaign to protect the forests
grade
prevailed in of Screven county.
health
Paris last summer-and therefore set
The campaign was inaugurated by poster last week. These posters were
the fashion for the rest of the world- the Kiwanis club of Sylvania and is made in correlation witl; a
chapter
was a mere forecast of what is to be,
being vigorously folio ved ·up by studied the previous week on health.
cotton

,

D�ring

made their health pos-

.

1930.,

7�

Mattresses

Victor Radios

p

tor's

Blue

Avery
South Bend Olivers

pro-,

/'

Magazine Racks

�

What Nots
Wall Racks

ters, but are going to as 'Soon as they
are through with their examinations.
They haven't but twenty-one on roll,'
but

..

Spinnet Desks

feet

i
COUNTY
SCREVEN
PROTECTS FORESTS,

tl

every

Occasional Chairs
Spot Chairs,
Occasional Tables
�
Console Tables and Mirrors
Floor and Table Lamps

Secretaries

their room for Christmas, ana are
getting throl"gh their books fast: They
tried for drunkennesB in are
studying Australia in their Geog
of a Chicago court.
Mr. WalTen has been sick.
raphy.
each

due to conditions which ordi
nary medicines do not reach. But the
very iirst awallow of Thoxine, a doc

.•

Chairs
Ottomons

SUl?t.

H. B.

•

..

Coxweli

•

,

_

,

Oliver Goobers

usually

I

President, Central of Georgia Railway Company.

Bed Room Suites
Living Room Suites
Dining Suites
Breakfast Suites'
Dinette Suites
Fiber Rockers
Willow Rockers

ber of the1house appropriations com
mittee and has been quite active in stnte to re[lIse to
Sev�nth Grade
pay the full sums
having the eniergency appropriation appropriated.
The seventh grade pupils are get
.designated where and for what the
We'take this method of wishing all ting ready for their mid-term ex
funds were to be expended.
He Wll� of
They are all studying
you a Merry Christmns and Pros aminations.
insistent that Georgia should be justhard.
They haven't had many fail
perous New Year.
ly treated in the appropriations
ures yet.
B. B. OLLIFF,
They have been decorating

BLANC¥E

al;\'ent h�s

•

By buying furniture, the treasured gift, which is enjoyed and appreciated by
member of the family. Among the best of
gifts, we list for your consideration:

the state in terms that will show that at a good rate of speed.
Our room has been decorated for
we expect the schools to receive their
share of the state's funds as appro Christmas and we are ready fo� St.
To quit might cause the Nicholas.
priated.

I

.

,

A. E.

Night coughs or coughs causoJ by
cold or by an irritated throat are

farming Requires. Good Implements

headquarters for plow fixtures.

I

.

.

Invited,

1Jrighten Up Your Home for Christmas

getting ready
through the emergency construction department of educatiol. to close our for examinations this week. Every
appropriations are to be repaid dur schools, we
one
ia
to
make
ns
trying
many As as
expect to �eopen all our
ing the next five years by equal an schools not later than
January 5, 1931. possible. There's a reason-Chrisf
nual deductions from the regular fed
mas
is
n
few
weeks
off.
only
Many expect to reopen the 29th of
eral aid appropriations for highways,
We have completed our Good Ship
December. Let us hang on and cnrry
rivers and harbor im.provement and
orV and put the burden of the cost on spelling booklet and we are traveling

a

are

1930'1 '�h���c�oa�c�h�m�a�n�f�or�1�6iy�e�a�r�s�.���������������������������������

.

.

Pontiac Cabriolet
Oakland Sedan
Chevrolet Six Sedan

working

Dear Santa Claus:
poor stock does not pay her keep, and
Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 15, 1930.
I am a little girl, seven yean old.
ahould' be speedily eliminated from the Dear Santa Claus:
I want you to bring me a tea set. Borne
I am a litUe girl live years old. For fruit and fireworks. I go to sebool Ilt
ftock.
Christmas I want you to bring pte a Nevils
high school and am awful
Good stock i1' elsential if the poul- school
desk, some skates, a doll baby smllrt and like my teacber, arlSs
to
more
get
egg. in tbe win- and a watermelon. That i. all I want. Quick, flne.
trrman i.s
As ever,
JULIANNE TURNER.
tar .and, consequently, make greater
BIRDIE MAE BURNSED.
declare
authorities.
lll'Ofita,
poultry
Valdosta, Ga., Dee. 1I, 1930. Dear Santa Claus:
OD. way of InsUring .. ftock of hens Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little boy, threa yean old.
I am a little girl, live years old and I want you to tiring •• a plato!, MIme
"bam to lay eggs" i. to obtalu I'Iaby
live at 1308 North Toombs .treet, fruit and caDdy.
All eve!J
dUelta trom a reliable batcbery that
Valdosta, Ga. 1 go to the Metbocn.t
.HASCAL BURNSI!OD.
paya partieular attantlo!'l to produe- Sunday aehoe]. 1 would like for you
$tateeboro, Ga., Dec. 86; 1930.
fin braed., they advise. Sucb stock to come to my bouse anq' bring me a
Dear' Santa Claua:
4 ... ily obtainable, for leading hatch- clown suitt .a pair of el,o ... n, .boe., a
I am a little 15-year:old boy. I 80
a rocldng cradl. tor tbe doll, a
doll,
et1ee of tb. United States are co-optable and chair .. a aolf .Uck, a golf to Nevlls,.choo). -My teacher'. name
_"ug UIlder th slogan "Hatcbery baU and. coif bolder. You kno... tliat i. Mis. Maud ... Whita. I "'I\II� you to
Cbicka fo� Greatar Pro8ta" for tb •. 1 love you, and will be upteUllI' yoa. bring me • mouth organ, 80me lire
works, all kind. of fruita and eandy.
your littI. friend,
pVpose ot luoreasing the' quality ot
Your little friend,
,ELEANOR DeBROSSE.
WiLLARD ILER.
� Oil Amerlcan·farms.
However, without good bousing, Dear 'Santa ClauB:
'StAtesboro, GL. Dec. 84, 1930.
I am a little lirl, ten yean old. I
C!Qi'rec� feeding and proper manageDear Santa Claus:
1;0 to Nevil ••ehool and am. in the
I am a little boy; eight ye&1'll old.
JUnt, even the beat of egg-laying fourth grade. Mills Mamie Lou An
breed. will not function at maximum denon la my teaoher, I like her fine. I ao to Nevils school. My te",her Is
Miaa
Maude White and I like her flne,
me
a
I
to
want
you
bring
big sleep:!,
ea:ieiency, expert� point out.
I want you' to brill&" me a knife, a
A clean, comfortable, well-ventilated don, pair of Ikates and lots of fruit. riJIe, a mouth
organ, a toy car and
your friend,
house that is free from draught. is
lome fireworks.
JUANITA NESMITH.
Your
little friend,
As crowding of birds is
lIecessary.
Dear Santa Claus:
J. L. BRUNER.
one of the most common
mistakes, it
I am a little girl" three years old.
;. well to allow three square feet of I want you to bring me a little piano,
Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 24; 11130.
Dear Santa Claus:
apace per bird for light breeds' and R doll and lot's of fruit.
I am a little boy, nine year. old.
Your friend,
four square feet for heavy breeds.
I go to N.. vils school.
I am in the
SARAH ELOISE NESMITH.
Summer conditions should be supplied
third grade. Miss White Is my teachDear Santa Claus:
cr.
I like her fine.
I want you to
as far as light and sunshine are con
I am a li,ttle boy 12 years old.
bring me some 'fire crackers, a pistol
cerned.
Artificial lights should be want
you to bring me a bicycle and and a truck; also bring my teacher
used to give the fowls a full 12-hour some fruit.
something.
Your friend,
day, Wisely administered cod liver
Your little friend,
L. B. NESIIHTH.
oil will counteract the lack of sun
C. E. NESMITH.
Nevils, Ga.
light during the winter.
Statesboro" Ga., Dec. 24, 1930.
Dear Santa Claus:
A poultryman should consider what
Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little girl, four years old.
I am a little boy, seven years old.
is necessary besides mash and scratch I want
you to bring me n big sleepy l
go to Nevils school.
My teacher is
feeds and in order to be succeasful doll that says "Mamma", a tricycle
Miss Maude White,
I want you to
he must have a definite plan of feed and a little telephone.
some fire crackers,
me a toy
brin,g
car:
Your friend,
a
ing. Laying mash should be avail
p.stol.and a kmfe. ,I want you to
MARY FRANCES FOSS.
able in open hoppers at all times.
brmg M.ss WhIte a lace collar.
Deal' Santa Claus:
YOUI' little friend.
Sufficient scratch g.'uin should be
I am a little girl six years old, went
BERRYAN WHITE.
provided to send the fowls to roost to school at Savannah, I want
to
you
Statesboro, Ga., Dcc. 24, 1930.
with full crops. Green feeds are need bring l11e a rocking chair, a doll and
Deal' Santn Claus:
ed to keep the digestive tract in good some fruit.
I am a little girt nine yenrs old.
I
Your friend,
·condition. Oyster shell 0.' other cal
Miss White i.
go to NevilB school.
NANCY LOUISE NESMITH.
teacher,
<dUIll material should always be kept
Santa
Santa Claus, I
my
want you to bring me a doH, some
where the birds can have access to it. Deal' Santa Claus:
I am a little boy, two years old.
I fruit, fire crackers, and bring my
A good supply of clean water, heated
want you to bring me a little car and teacher a pretty present.
so it is not icc cold, is impoi·tant.
some fruit.
Your little friend,
Your friend,
OUIDA BENNETT.
THOMAS J. FOSS,
Statesboro, Ga., Dcc. 24,
Dear Santa Claus:
Dear Santa Claus:
Endorsement.
I am a little boy, eight: years old.
I am n little g�� n�e years�d. I
I want you to bring me 1.'1 cicycle and go to Nevils school. I am in the third
some fruit and a pail' of new shoes.
(Savannah Morning News)
grade.
My teacher i. Miss Maude
Your friend,
White.
Santa Claus, I want you to
Glynn county is wise. It would not
TRENTON NESM'ITH.
bring me a doll, a doll carriage, a
do without a county farm agent any. Dear Santa
aet"of doH dishes, some fire crackers,
Claus:
a pair of jackstones, a doll
bed, a doll I
longer than it tOQk to replace the one
I am a little boy, three years old
some fruit, a fal�e face, a penit had, who resigned, and get another I want you to bring me a little wagon chair,
cil box, n doll table, some candies, a I
who had qualities to canyon. Glynn and some fruit.
book aack and some marbles, and
Your friend,
"ecogmzes tl Ie b es t thOmgs m progress.
bring Miss White a new scarf.
HILTON MORGAN NESMITH.
Your little friend,
that
Bulloch county has discovered
Deal' Santa Claus:
IDA
DENMARK.
saved the farmthe county
Please bring me a pair of skates, a
Dec. 24, 1930.
Statesboro,
ers of that .mmedmte sectIOn about
ring, a watch, or a guitar. Please Deal' Santa Claus: Ga.,
fifteen thousand dollars in the one bring one of these, I sure would like
I am a little boy, nine years old.
I
to
item of co-operative selling of
have, the skates or wa�ch, though.
to N evils school.
My teacher is
Also· brmg me some fru.t and fire- go
d uce. And that doesn't count the unMiss Maude White.
,I like her fine.
works,
Santa, I have been a very I want
you to bring me a mouth orseen benefits of h.s work as expert
good littlo girl and have made all As
a knife, some 'fireworks ·and aU
counsellor and advisor in a thousand on my report card. Come soon. I wish gan,
kinds of fruits.
different lines every week in the year. you would take time to wake me up
Your little friend,
and let me see my dear old Santa at
WILTON ANDERSON.
least' once, if no more.
Lots of 'love to you, Mrs. Santa
Statesboro, Ga., Dcc. 24, 1930.
and the brownies.
Dear Santa Claus:
I am a litle ,boy 14 year. old. I go
MARIAN.
P. S.: Times are so hard I won't to Nevils school. My teacher is Miss
ask for much.
She is good to me.
Some of my friend. Maude White.
Santa Glaus, I want you to bring me
don't believe in you, but I do.
an air rifle, a knife, some fruit and
Stlltesboro, Gn Dcc. 2, 1930. fireworks. Don't
forget my teacher.
Dear Santa Claus:
Your little friend,
I have been wanting a bicycle for
J. W. ELLINGTON.
a long tilll..
I w�nt one this Christ
mas.
I think I have been a good girl.
Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 24,
I made a good report card. Times are Dear Santa Claus:
so hard I a mnot
I
am a little boy, nine years old,
for
I
asking
anything
else. But please brillg' me 0 bicycle.
go to Nevils school.
My teacher is
Maude
White.
Miss
She
ia
to
Love,
good
me.
I want you to bring me a little
EMILY.
car, a little ball. a pistol and some
Dear Santa Claus:
•.
I' am Beven years old. I want you cap
'Your little friend,
to bring me n tea set and a fruit cake.
TRELLACE MILLER.
I have two little brothers and I want
you to bring them something, too.
Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 24, 1930.
SELMA LATZAK.
Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little gril ten years old. I
Brooklet. Ga.
go to Nevils school. I am in the third
Dear Santa Claus:
Miu White is my teacher.
grade.
As It i. almos� time tor you again,
Santa Claus ,I want you to bring me
I will teli you wbat I wouhl like for
a doll, a
lome jacks tones and a
yoU � bring me this time, a large
hOok.
sleepin&, doll and carriage, a nice ring, _tory
Your little frleild,
a wrist watch, a large box of candy,
HULDAH BROWN.
all kiuds of fruits and nuts, a few fire
works. I beliave that is all. Merry
Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 24, 1930"
Christmas to you, Santa.
Dear Santa Claus:
FLORRIE ETHEL COMER.
I am a little boy. in tbe third grade:
comes
Brooklet, Ga., Dec. 15, 1930. I go to Nevils school. I want you to
come
to my bouse Chriatmas and
Dear S",nta Claus:
I am a little boy two f years old. .J bring me a pistol and a rifle. I think
.•.
want you to bring DIe for Christmas, this is all for this time, hut think of
a billy goat, a wago!" a chair and lots my teacher, and, Santa ClauI, I will
•
of fruit, and little sister, Betty, a kl •• you.
Your little friend,
doll and a rattler.
JOHN LEWIS.
Your little friend,
"
DAN ALCU DeLOACH.
Stat,esboro, Ga., Dec. 24, 1930.
,State.boro, Ga., Dec. 24, 1930. Dear Santa Claus:
Dear Santa Olaus:
I am a little boy ten years old.
I
I am nine years old. I go to Nevils go to Nevils schoo!. I am In
the third
TuDe Ia OD our radio program.
Bcbool.
is
Mias
teacher
White.
I
.My
grade. Santa ClauB, for Christmas,
An
FamOl'l aport! celcbritiu tallt
want you to bring Miss White a boi: I want
you to bring me a .22 .rifle,
alktring JJ-piece dance orcbatra.
of orangea. I want you to bring me aome bullets, a
plenty of fire crackers
Eyery Wedne.day Di.ht
for Christmas, a doll, box of fruit. and all other
fireworks, a bicycle, 8
r 9:30 o'Cloek, E.S.T. J
scissors, colors, firt! crackers, a pencil pencil box and a knif.e.
box.
Your little friend,
Your little fnend,
CLARENCE NEWMAN.
WILMA R GDON.
Statesboro,
Ga., Dec. 24, 1930.
COLA BOTTLING CO.
Statesboro, GL, Dec. 24, 1930. Dear Santa Claus:
STATESBORO COCA.,
Dear Santa Claus:
I want iVOU to bring me a little caT.
I want
,Yl/u to bring me a hook, sack, a book aack. a platol, five !>ons· 01
on. NI"e Million ... D ...1'
a footbaU, a lItt.le pair of
hoots, a caPI, a .p0!JBe ban,
bank and £
TU
GOOD
.... D
••
11'
little car, 80me fruit and ftre:works.
Santa Claus' face.
G.T
" ••••
IT
.1
TO
iYour little frleJid,
Your U
friend,

We

Almost Instant Relief

I

I

__

the state

the'

Good

Famous Prescription Gh-es

_

Given

In a spirit of sincere gratitude the management ex
tends the season's greetings to members of the railroad
family and to our patrons for a happy Christmas and a
prosperous New Year.

attention.
We hope that some one They have already drawn names to
prevent work On the highways until will look after this matter before too see who they will give a Christma3
about next May.
Dodge Light Delivery
late to transplant trees.
g.'ft t o.
AVERIITT BROTHERS AUTO CO.
an account of <leorgia's moderate
The class is very interested in their.
Teachers should be sure to care
qSdecltp)
�--�-------climate highway con.truction can be
.....!.
fully lock their school houses so that work and we f.eel that they are gocarried on throughout the winter in the school
property may not be mo ing to accomplish a great deal this •
almost every se"tion of the state, par lested
during Christmas vacation. schoo! year.
ticularly the middle and southern Bec- Some of the schools are left open all
Sixth Grade
(ions ...
the time. This should not ever happen.
(By FRANCES ANDERSON)
Funds
advanced
to
states
the
We are
hard
Unless we are ordered

by

-:-

County Agents Ar.e

couraging.

:

--

•

age of the

year.

===============
'

made./

'

MALARIX

It would he

egg-Iay� bern, not

'

article,'

every

NIGHT COUGHING
QUICI\:LY RELIEVED

.

Get yours now while we are selling 'em out.
Price counts now as it never did before. Buy
your hardware here and save something on

_

trees and

IS'
anta Cl.aus L e It'
ers

of Talent.

St'a t es b oro G'
a"
D ec.,
15 1930 ,De31' Santa Claus:
job of egg-making is an asset to the Deal' Santa Claus:
I urn a little boy. eight years old.
I am a little girl, eight years old. I
I want
poultry raiser and should be given
go to Nevlls high school.
Please bring me an Evershnrp pencil,
you to bl'ing me some toys, fruit and
her
every opportunity to exercise
a
and
else that you
alao some fireworks, too, and
anl.'thing
candy,
Bible.
talents along this line, especially at would hke to
brmg.
oblige.
this time of year when quality, fresh
Y-our little friend.
HAROLD BURNSED.
SARA HOWELL.
The bird of
eggs bning high prices.

-

GEORGIA WILL GET

_Matter

.

The hen that has been bred for

B. W. Smith. We also wish to thank
Miss Francea Brett spent the week
the board and Mr. Olliff for their
monitors serve to relieve the truck end in Statesboro at the Norris botel.
work.
First Grade
driver, whose real job is to watch his
Our boys and girl. bave learned
The 'first grade at Nevils has made
driving to avoid accidents, etc. This
new songs and they take part
seems to be a splendid idea.
We shall much progress this year.
They are many
in the chapel exercises.
watch the experiment and will report able to count to 100 by ls, 2s, 5s and
Out P.-T. A. held its third meeting
lOs. They know how to spell twenty
its results if favorable.
on Friday afternoon, December 13tb.
It is reported by the state depart five words correctly
A large crowd was present and several
ment. of education that half or more
Many Christmas decorations have
A ·beau
new members were added.
This includes win
of the schools of Georgia will not been prepared.
tiful Christmas program was render
open after the Christmas holidays. dows, tree and sand table decora
ed by the primary and intermediate
It is said that closing is inevitable un tions. Our sand table "is very simple,
grades. R. W. Strange made an in
less the state gives assurance of fi though attractive. A beautiful Amer
teresting talk on "A Sanitary Water
nancial aid on present and past ap ican and Holland Christmas snow
in which those present seem
The pupils are Supply,"
propriations. It is a cinch that teach scene is portrayed.
ed to be very, interested.
Our next
to
make
ers cannot teach on and on indefinite always
eager
something
meeting will be held January 9, 1931.
ly witbout pay. Neither can trucks new for their sand table and tree.
R. W. STRANGE.
be operated without money for gas Each one is now busy making a stock
MISS MABEL DEAL.
and upkeep. We feel tbat with our ing for good ole' Santa to fill.
MISS MOLLIE DEAL.
Second Grade
paper surplus and with local support
The second grade looks forward to
we may possibly operate as long a
year trying our best to do good work,
We
term as we did last school year. This Mrs. Smith's visit each Monday.
and the majority of us have succeeded.
will be determined by the sum total have learned many new songs since
Ninth Grade
of taxes paid by our citizens by the school began.
The ninth grade is doing splendid
Our room is decorated with Christ
first of January, 1931, or soon there
work this year.. Some are perfect
On Our sand table
after.
We do not want to think ot mas decorations.
in eacb subject and the others are
are
such calamity, but should it come, it we
illustrating the Birth of almost perfect. It is almos� time for
OUIDA A.
will not be the �ault of our county or Christ.
are
examinations.
All
mid-final
SPREADS its people-but the failure of the state
ThIrd Grade
studying real hard and hope til make
to keep falth. To be plain about the
The third grade in our school has
a success.
We are planning on hav
whole affair, we cannot say that we planned a full schedule of work for
ing a Christmas box.
Hope Santa
mid-term
exam
this
it
are
week,
from
optimilltic-just
being
very
hopeful.
page 1)
(Continued
won't forget us.
It will take careful
It now seems certain tha� an extra ination week.
We have put new pictures on the
tlUa stowaway at many tourist camps. ordinary session of the legislature work and close consideration of the
walls and everything looks nice. Each
J:ueptionally few tourist camps bave will be called. Should this called aea teacher as well as the pupils, to be
pupil is interested and tries to keep
Kreened quarters. Should an infect sion of the
legislature divert road justifiable to aU.
the room looking neat. We are plan
ed buman carrier spend the night In funds and
We had our first lesson in our new
pay up the state debts, we
ning on making new pictures after
IIlIC!b a camp and come in contact with
may hope to go through a full year. Elson readers Monday morning. The Christmas.
aninfected mosquitoes, �ut possible
Any otber Bource of funds at the pupila show much interest in this part
All OUr teachers are fine and are
ol Infection, it i� needless to say that
of their work and really like the
present time appears negligible.
interested in all the class work. We
the match Is lighted to start tbe' fiame
Should our tax collector turn over stories better in this book than in are
hoping they will continue to do
IIDd "large fiames from little matches the
county school tax on the 20th of their Child World rearlers. We are so through the school
year.
CJ'Ow".
December, as he has done for several nOW gathering material for our bealtb
Tenth Grade
There was a recent period before
yea<s, we shall be able to pay our booklets ,nd posters and think by the
(By D. NEWMAN)
utensive road paving, and not long
teachers a full montb on that day. To time the Christmas holidays are over
Even thougb we are the smallest
Billee in states with high malaria In make
it a full payroll, the local dis we will bave enough to make some
group in school, we are working hard
fection, when the tourists, in much trict taxes would have to be deliver valuable posters.
and think we are accomplishing some
mailer numbers, boarded trains in ed to the several
In spite of the crowded conditiom
local treasurers on
thing in the way of knowledge.
tbe soutb and never left tbe train
that date. We confidently expect and of this grade we feel like we are doOur geometry cla.s under Brof.
until arrival at a northern station.
believe the tax collector will do this ing real good work.
Lanier i1l learning many things about
Then there was little opportunity for
Fourth Grade
for our teachera when he realizes
lines, angles and other figures. It is
spreading of malaria Infection. But that for all the
The fourth grade with Miss Ander- a
teaching done' this
very interesting subject, quite dif
IIOt so today with automobile trans
school year, not 8 full month bas been Ion are very busy this week decorat- ferent
from anything we have bad
portation.
paid on their salarieS! In many of the ing for Christmas and standing mid- before.
We have nothing to say in criticism
is
term
eXAminations.
schools.
Everyone
Our French is taught hy our ea
of the automobile. It has revolution
All of our county trucks should be working hard to pau and make tbis
teemed teacher, Miss Brett.
We are
ised our economic and social life, The
have
successful
most
year they
carefully stored during the Christmas the.
all enjoying tile subject.
(ourist is an asset and we welcome
had.
on
ever
have
They
forty-four
holidays. Before starting next term
We are also enjoying our work in
tUm to our state. This subject, how
the tires should be pumped tight and roll and expect more lafer, but in
algebra, Englisb and history. In his
ever, leaves a thought with us all and wafer
of
crowded
conditions
are
into
the
Mucb
spite
put
tbey
batteries, etc.
tory we have studied many interestespecially with those engaged in pub
dependo on the care of these trucks. doing some good work.
ing and important facts in the buildiIc health work. It places the tour
Fifth
Grade
constitute
our
of
They
hope
solving
ing of modern European history. This
ist camp before us as a future prob
the transportation problem.
.With
(By MISS LEWIS)
is a course which we enjoy far more
lem of malaria controi awaiting ex
The fifth grade class of twenty- than
less expended for transportation, we
we did our nintb grade history
pansion of our public health activities. can better
two at Nevils Junior High School are
operate full terms.
while

Egg Production,

New Low Prices

Friday, December 19th, There are
community that
are not in school, and it is the duty
of every .cltizen in the community to
children enter as soon
in sec that these

one
of the stu of trustees, was a visitor recently and
truck to observe and spent most of his time in observing
report the conduct of the children en the grammar grades.
The stu
route to and from school.
Supt. Lewis Ellis spent laat week

meeting appointed
dents

Our school will end the third month
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·In

AND

Bntered

of the laWl! wbich he believes under

and Owner.

Editor,

It

thoroughly modern educati.on.
Coming from sncb a distinguished
serious
source, they are worthy of

Ile

second-eless matter Marcb

a.

articles Dr.

of

Frank. president of the Uni
vorsity of 'VlscoUllin. discussed some

per Year.

Sup.criptioJl, $1.50
O. B. TURNER,

recent series

a

a

ot those little
urguments arose whlcb mlgbt be called
It culmlnated
u fomlly disagreement.
hy the man hurling a bras! paper
lnt

the principles he set. forth

Among
tban by

evening,

troI.

Th�

.fiyl9g

missile

bystander, 00· the
knocked him for a loop.

.

Instantly.
things to study are those which are
we
the· husband was all cootrltlon aud
Every once in a' "hile some enter. importanlf,to oil" life .arid work;
tbat will most concern.
pri.e nurseryman from'the 'Florida should-study the tbinp
"Oh; 'my Oeni" Wend;" lie said lu
IN.rder �end. into Georgia a cotcrie of di�t1y. co'!tt:lbute. to our. efficiency_
angutshed touea ... "I .. have hurt, you I.
saleamen telling··Georgians 'how io 'be-' and happiness..
und I ooly incant to kill my wIfe."
..
Like -many other progressive eduUBle independent.
.'

.

_

__

..

,_

_

'

.

�

One of the most promising of all

,thal whicli

the, promise. is

ot the presen� day.
edu.not.· believe 'that _Il' c.ollege

caton

'.dOOi.

1:0. do

M.,.

Dr. Franlr
desir-

growing Satsuma oranges for cation ill either necessary
The four years
lIIa,ket. And every once in a ... hile able for everyone.
often be betBOllle
Georgia sucker pairJ.II •• -with spe.nt -in c6iti)ge lnight
exenough cash to pay fo, a' few·tree.i. ter emplyoed.in gaining practical
and' then he .its down and .... aits, 1m- perience :in a workshop or in busines..
or

with

.

and ease

for I uxury

patiently

to

Iarge I y

d
d epen.

r"•

come

the

on

'

of his

Ity �he announcement that one
prize trees has borne four
ohoice oranges.·
with

figuring

a

For

to be able to
the delightful Qle- gone to college

of

one

-.

of

it is

truthfully says:
eduprov.e that a college
gives it more cntion gURrantc:es a big income, or
men or women.
quietly lind reluctontly. is that his that it makos happier
for col.
trees have begun to dwindle, and soon Most of the old arguments
-thank good fortune I-they are all lege education nre in the ashcRn."

anything

take into ·account

you don't like. The next
to his friends, and he

As Dr. Frank very

that

he gives

news

but

times.

him

by telephone.

The

the

and

a

could
at

In·

them

she

thought

was

Georgia. the better it is for the
whq owns it. We know because

in

mnn

A

(By C. F. REDDEN)

planted one. It cost a dollar when
Frank Huntreas. a prominent citi
bought it. and another dollar to
zen of San Antonio, Texas, the man
When spring
get it properly set.
who has taken the lead in the very
came. there was not a single leaf. The
successful drive of that city to in
when
been
dead
tree probably had
creaso
business by attracting vaca
Good for that!
Bu� we
it was set.
tionists from the North. made the
whole
winter·
had spent rl
feeling sorry
following statement the other day in
for the Florida orange growers who
to Georgia.
that regard

going

taken

been

had

market

their

to find

'l'!le

Illnntled

·

"Your business leader. should take

crop.
our 'door

than

cheaper

afford to produce oranges. Then
glad Our tree was dead. The

.an
..e

and

along,

eamQ

lirariges

terrible to
a

brought to her

seasons

result

lruit untlt for

and at the

use

were

new

National

our

as

nobody

buy

wanted to

national

at

were

orange

trucks

sellin&" fruit in States

from Florida

boro direct to the

Excel

consumer.

per bushel.

lent orange. Bold at $1

They were not fancy fruit,
11ilt they were palatable

be sure.
fit to

to

and

selling Florida

was

oranges to

th" public at 6 cents per dozen.
told us that the truck driver.
fruit themselveG

and

Georgia

for sale.

We

happy

are

were

picking the

to the groves and

going

They

it to

bringing

because

Satsuma

our

We can buy oranges from
Florida cheaper than we could grow
the
than
them-cheaper.
indeed.
Florida people can grow them.
We pity the man who hope. to get
rich growing oranges anywhere!

treo died.

Two negroes used

ice

an

he collects. It COlt. him three cents
This pet·
to have a towel laundered.

a

ty gratt has become

an

The

gnawing

Ralph Asbury.
time to get his
burning home.
HARD

Saving"

a

of

botel.

".r'

........

Tbr'!..e.l\etsonl ";'er� hu_rt

awakened·,

Newark.

in

just

out of

.tung

a

driver

on

a

their way and caused him

A returned

gago
of luxurIes.

deposit"

are

about

tne fish found

in

•

There Is

and

are

part

Georgia
airplane.
this

reasons

One

are

is

•

people

are

reluctent to make

im

new

Cuban

provement. or investments they are
inclined to use the savings ""count as
a means of obtaining at least a small

bIt.

Cnpablanca

ot baseball.

now

has a

lob wIth the

I

his

government.

thlak

Is Illspector of consulates and

title

lega·

It permlls him to travel around
tlons.
He
the world on un expense account
as .well be a teonls play,
almost
might

that
in,

er.

Cnpnblnncn,

8

fe,v' yenrs

0SO.

the main prize In the governwent
lottery. A. he bad sold halt ot hI.
ticket, his shnre ot "the prize wos

v�ry

woo

$1jO,OOO.
Zeke Bronson wns playing
outside ot New
course

a

"ma 11

Hn�'eD

golt

presIdent of the club. Com·
dog·leg bole. he happened 10
lust right. so tbllt It
sl,IDlmed the trees. which angled oul
Into the course, and, sllchig around

Ing

to

hit

a

a

drIve

them. kicked off

g';'se

down th�

a

bill

and

talrway

.

.

bou�ced

As 1\Ir. Bronson 1I0t UI' to the
ball the caddie handed him a brossl",
was
the club eyeryone
thnt
saying
nsed. tor a second. shot 00 tHis �oly,

Mr. Bronson Insisted 00 taking n No.4
Iron. put the ball wIthIn 7 feet or the
return
capital.
Seeing
....
><'.'.'
\U1',jIlId··�wl\lCl.�the putt. '. ,_ ..,
"'1If1'!- He1"·
�e fro m�"'N e,,; ark·'st
Tber�fore.. littl<'.,_CIln.. -be ,judged _-,
ore,:
"My gosh I" wulled the club presl.
It and
to
tllem
caused
the
conditions
en
drop
w.'I"C
by
Haye.
tbe
hole
"Tha!".
concerning general
dent.
lonll�st
amount pf Baving! depoBi� at. any flee by throwing dishwater on them
�ot."
window.
�:E";. :;::0. CI:1\ £yucJlzute.)
from
an
uPRer
6iven "m.e.
on

two

their caah

.

men

carrying

a

pacity.
each

wake and buried ·at

at

He

baby chicks are sold
Bryan sells stock
his own tlock. Today Mr.

·000J;

He,·

Georgia Tech with the class of '28.
came to Rome from Augusta and

(90cttfc)

60/0

hns

Mr.

poultry,
Bryan still keeps hogs

from his
Mr.

his

farm, raises corn and other feed
stuffs. has two milk cows and a good
garden. He live at home and at the
same time earns a good living and
leads an independent life.·

•

J.

..

or

Pkg.

..

39c
19c
89c
.49c

,

.......•.

�3

24
43

:

45c
39c

4�

63
64

19c
39c

'

.49c
39c
49c
25c

�3c

69c

.$1.29
$1.95

83c
3ge
83c

Gun Shells

69.

$1.95

83c
43c
79c

$2.49
$1.29
$1.95
$2.49
$1.95
$2.49
$1.95
$2.49
$1.29

95.
73e

89c
73c

S9c
45c

p'ads

....•..

,;

;,

...

...•• :.:: ••. :·

Trace CbaiIl'!
, .........• :. :
Mnle and. Horse Collars

$1.29
$2.49
73.. $1.95
39c
$1.29

71 or 72
Watt and Dixie Boy Repairs Also Carried.

30x3Y2 TUBES

Small Cans

3

lOe

...

:

..

••...

:'

29c

Quart Jar

.•

..•

$3.50
85c

3

OLD DUTCH

Cans

..

29x4.40 TIRES

$4.45

29x4.40 TUBES

20e

small

.

...

�

•• ••·.ARTIN
·

OWNER

of

peQple�' thinlr "we" (he

u.e.

the

poor

c h i Id reno

now

going

rents Hnd prevents the

the

up

desel't.

Sohnl'u

lJc(!onling. unother

Grentcat Rnlnfall.

the

On

wlog

Is' cnr·

wlod

this

01

tho board fairly groaning beneath tho
as in the olden days wo rend llbout
succulent
feast
weight of sumptuous delicacies dedicatcd to tho family Yule
all ill an appetizing profusion:
meats, tempting vegetables. refreshing fruils
we
to
our
havl1 prIced
pntrons
to form 8 memorable meal. As Ii specilll Christmas gift
our tastiest foods to add to the joy of the annual Event.

JUST

the world's greatest rainfall. On
Cilerrapunli. at the hend of the Blma·
rled

Inyn footh1l19, the
does

than

wnter

In

world.

the

dl'ops

monsoon

summer

...

••

...

1001'0

In

wlnel

other

any

...

Oherrnpunjl

In n nnture modo shower bath,
with 424 Inches ot rnln fulling n year,
feet
0110\ll;h to 011 an open tanl, 85
11\'os

high.
'l'he home ot the blizzard Is Adelle
Bere n yenrly
In Antarctica.
hour Is mnln
avernge of 50 miles pcr
land

'§T. eHARLES

I!I(PJItlbRAlED

explorers record thnt an
Adelle blizzard I,ept a speed of 101
miles an hour tor eight hOllrs with
miles
gll"ts runlng as hIgh as 200
talned and

Houses

hOllr.

snow

to obtnln these

only

haying

explorers

the

the

lInder

burled

necessary

were

figures,

their Instruments projecting above tho

surface.

Take. Own Medicine,
"Cured"; Hat Sellout

2

one

Rod All St •• 1
Conllructlon-wlth

Bright

ot

Dllc Wh.ell .nd

lOe

·No; 2 Can

PEAS

Sorel

he

pllls

my

uses

every

BrIand

"Arlstlde

barked.

on them every time he get.
over the League
ready to cast a spell
ot Nations:' and 80 OD.
bousewlfe
a
tbrlfty
Whereupon

6-1h'. Pail

SN()WDRIFr

and bel
leaned out of the wIndow
"It wouldn't hurt any to try
throat"
own
for
JOur
or two

·,(jINGER
CANADA. DRY
•

ALE

.

15ljz-oz.

Bottle

IIMndnme" said EmJle ver, solemn·
And
a half bad Idea."
11 "that Is
c_d
torth In slivery tenor. a
Emile
Customer. came running.

3

Bottles

50c

Pkgs.

25c

UNEEDA:

BAKERS

CRACKERS

9-oz.

3

went

bls stock and
crooning 10 the rain.
out

2

FLAVORS

Huaky Doctor Trounce.
Two Youthful Holdup.

�I

Instead•. Doctor

.

.

Imported

such
a chair nnd e,dmlnlstere<1
dashed
trouncing to the mea thoy
and
.escn
pod.
thr01igb the door

CI.ln'"

•

Olnco

........

.I:.
.,;..:

CHERRIES··
Clace OranD.
L._ �;-'
.. �
PEEL

Dress Stolen.

..

more

Maronay

police

U;.t

ment and

day.

tew

cbagrined

wbo

nineteen.

n

thief

.

=leclpe

apa,rt.a
ente.r�d. herdress

stole her

betore she

to

4-lb.

Pall
�o..,

Lb.

nortbwest ot

here)

but It

differed trom "nny, be bad beped
tor. aod It enabled hIm to sell a
product tbat few farmers take to

..

market.·
.

:.

2Se

RAISINS
R;��r •. or Stolulley'"
2
PUMPKIN

•

·-;2.

Jockey Club Seed Ie ..

4!§c

1I.b,

..

,

--- I'tog •.

�

Zcft

No ••'1·.

ALMONDS

Lb.

III".rleo1

I

'l'he hooveoly lisglstance took
the fOrID of' a 87 pound meteorite'
wblch l"ell on his farm. Ball.,

lold It to a Rocbester (N. Y.)
firm tor $ClIiO.

Shortenlng-8wlft'�

,

_',

a.-and 8pallh .. �
.

.....

Be

-

He

:tOe

.

Canned

-2

23c
.

JEWEL

PUR£ LARD
84c
_i $1.19

OYSTERS

!k

•

0tI�35r.

Shell

.

CHERRIES

Sky; Meteorite, $650

living

COCOANUT

R.d Mar •• ohlno

Heber Spring •• Ark.-Ald trom
drought
the .klel durIng the
came to Jnllan Bailey. farmer

9c

SSG

i9c

LIo.

Shredded

".

MACARONI

+·,· · ++++++++++++++++++1

13c"

Lbs.

MINCE, ·MEAT

.

.

Qe lI.Iar

Farmer Ceta Aid From

2

25c

.

·su. .. or

we�dlng
was

PI.

'reported to

27c

BLACK EYE

Sulk'

...

Oellclou.

.

....

MARSMMAU.OWS

than· Miss Etbel

.

"

PINEAPPLE

P·ortland. Ore.-Tbe :brlde who was
couldn't ·tie
lelt wultlng .at tbe· church

_.I

.'.

Glace

•
II'er A

'l

CURR�'"
I

T

•

.J

--------------.------_.

said .• he

sel.ed

Wedding

DR!·,���� 3

CANADA

and ordered brm

Swlerat

;�i�, �

DEL MONTE PEAS 2 .:

.

gUD

..

�LYG�V�

without
tul holdup men, nnd they fled
gaining their objective.
the
According to Doctor Swlerat.
after
two wn�ked Into his omce. and
the
of
nn
ailment.
one complalaed'
hands.

�R_�

./�

�
�:. '1.8

Buffalo. N. Y.-The comblnatlo.ll of
John V. Swlernt and a toldlng
two youth
cbalr was too much tor
Dr.

SODA

i1-lb. Pkgs.

l�

P;:;.

a'll'a1

rled.

PREMIUM

1ge

PIqf.

PI.ln

man.

mUCh

GINGER,ALE

or

Al.L POPULAR

b�rst

.

CHIPSO
•

15c·

PItted

JElL-O 2

one

as, Cerefuony Nears.

CLIQUOT CLUB

69c

,.

75c

......,.

DATES

toels up

or

45c

E •• h

U

Rubber Tires

a

IONA

... ;

Emile Desloges Is

fling

"Cecile

dny."

Price Counts--- We Sell 'Em for Less

"Strictly Cash"

DONALDSON.

acros."

in the newspaper offices. at Naahvilie,

.

...

spreads Its tor·
penlnsnln from

where It

Gnngcs vorley

95c

.Johnson Hardware Go.

In din.
down·

other

tho

nnu

IlInd

other flourlshed·n

�5c

NO.2Cans·

..

'

.roore

R· F.

.

In

oro

to raise bls

CORN

79.

....••..•.•..........

$1.33

Carton

IONA·

69c

Simond'. Cr08s-Cut Saws .': '. ::-,' ): ,
$5.00
8-In.h Cross-Cut .Sa ... File•................ 15.
Large Galvanized Tube
-: •• ,
7ge
Galvanized Water Pails
19.
Grade Buteher Knives. $1.�5 Jrlnd only
69c
Higb.
Genwne Wlncbester .22 Rille. $7 'va'Iue. only $4.89
No. 10 Sausage Mill .......•.•.........•. $4.50
School Tableta (pen or pencil) 3 for
10.
IS-Gal. Solid Copper Kettles. was $15. no" 89.85
L!,,,est Pri •.es In 20 Years On All-Leather Collars
BIg Red�.bon, Boys' WagonB, VelocipedC9. Etc.
$53.50 �Inche.ter Repeatinlr Shot Guns
$43.85

29c

CLEANSER

PEAS

30x3Y2 TffiES

15c

2-lb. Carton

OLIVES

.....•.......•.....•.•...........

Yellow Collar

$2.49

".: .::

for de

wudLly
puns
POtl�S,
Bombay polltlclIl gatllerlngs
pools.
Englishmen
IIlIvo heen stopped and
hnvc Inl;:en to the hills for refuge. A
I IIlIi n. cllvidcs
1II0llS001l orlglnntes III
Into two strculns, one stl'lIdng the In·

sold

Evaporated MILK

Lowest Prjces In.20·.¥·ear,g
..•.

9c

WHITE HOUSE

/tIgr.

..

gravy train!'

a

•.

'not

REGULAR

RAISINS

•

1ge
39c
49c
19c
49c

20c

Pkgs.

3

CIGARETTES

............•.

25c

ENCORE PLMN

".:'

on

.

cured.

MARKET DAY

Phone 79

... , .....•.•

ox: mpre

·lowed:

GELATINE

Statesboro Insurance Agency

:

a

monsoon

4Slltllerer

snit

the suit

to take

SPARKLE

years.

...........••.

16-oz. Cans

4

QUAKER OATS

..

are

Obvi?usly., it. is hJgh time
hnquent subscrIbers to ."come

0.,

listeners
Emile exhorted his nnwllllng
at tbe capsules and bo
a

•

QUICK

Plo ... Lines

we

SEE J.

MARTIN· OR

.

the latter.
•
The other day Emile was out seil
and throat pillS In the
cougb
Ing
volco
street. In a honrse and untidy

That's because A&P gives custom
ers all the savings that come from
its large operations.

Insurance

Slid� Wings

AllY 1ST.

"",p'resaed _It, "tha�

there Is the moo'

coming of

the

smart ones.

PERSONAL

PORK & BEANS.

Points

he

are smart tolk .. and
smart
Iboso
also
are
there
of tho
enough to make monkeys ont

Getting your money's worth is a
habit easily formed ait A&P stores.
A&P customers soon find out tha�
while spending less they are get
ting morel

midnight.

REPAIRS
Goober
iNo. 10
No. 13
Syracuse No. 459 :
Syracnse No. 464 or 1'464
Syracnse No. 4.65 or 1465
Lynchburg NO.2
Lynchhurg No. 17
Lynchburg No. 27
,
Avery Cricket

Wilh

labor

as

to holt

'ardent

must

no

add."

think.

"Cock

ot

nickname

tile

�

Ine

lIlay

thell

merr� (tbristmast

QUAKER MAID

H. B. BRANNEN,

doctor."

_

_

"w1l1y wllly,"

R

.

Parls.-'l'here

'

.11 West Main St.

Is

'.

POSSESSION JANu.

.

Tile

..

VANNAH AVENUE.

possession 'that has heeD
the enthusiasm or 'the

a

Imown

per
on

'.

wlnds

ZETTEROWER

AVENUE, SECOND·
HOUSE- FROM SA.

!Iift'lcult. than
comph�a�
and Ashburn
that ot p�,lDtln&" 1'- ne.w!paper. ,It is
_�.
S. KJkell., of Omaha, celebrated the
like .a woman'l worlf>-.,.it. 'hi ,nevor
.,
tlrst anniversaary of hi. wife'! deserdone."
"Uncle Joe" laid further that '''lots. tion by giving a big dinner for 200

In from tbo ocean

eyed,·Bob."
In lho Far Enst

Bryan
year month by month
month
an income of about $100.00 per

Mr.

hurricane

'''But, �

•. "t}Jere,

.

.

ON

.

.

:ew

"Uncle JoeN.

he continued

woule, find many.

"Frelllantle

a

has

storm

Some

year.

THE DEKLE HOUSE

a

"

..�".

IIn,l no American hot weatber tbunder.

is with the Tubize-Chatillon corpor

His flock of White Leghorn

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

PatillJme. of Marseilles died
age of"'9� and was buried in a
in which he had slept every

Chattanooga N o.
Chattanooga No.
Chattanooga No.
Chattanooga No.
Chattanooga No.
Chattanooga No.
Chattanooga No.

larger scale

be

I'lishing

mother before her

only from
Bryan finds his tlock of Leghorns one
of the best paying units of his farm.
Each week in the year his eggs bring
in cash. At different periods through
out the" year the cull hens and pullets
In the spring
are
sold for cash.
During the
fryers are marketed.

famous pony died at Learn.
at the age of 38. he was
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with the

merrily

estimated to number
thain 10.000 have been seen at
the bird sanctuary of Jack Miner in
Ontario. Canada. at one time.

.

tbe Buena Vlstn sectlon of

Havnna.· He

o�

Wild
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Uves' 10

that

ehasea of securities i'n normal time!
is now placed on time deposit. When
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Dorothy

to Rome from Cedartown.

came

his

!lames;.
WI.ridl,

curlOli�

a

1.400 last yoil1·, ation.
After a wedding trip to Florida
and he averaged $1.57 per bird above
Rt home
feed cost. Mr. Bryan owns two small Mr. and Mrs. Temples will be
Fourth St.
incubators of 600 and 1.200 egg ca- in an apartment on East

a

night for three

much
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layers

New

anxious

former
Capablanca,
Jose
chess cbamploo ot the world. attend,
wbere
he
ed·� eOJuuibln university.

given for
people are
Native wives are higher in the
more disposed to pinch and save in
Liberia market. their price averaging
dull times. another is that mucb about
$60, or twice as much a. that
money which might be used for pur
...
a few years ago.
Several

situation.

were more

county.
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Sunday.

,U�oul

-

flying

to be mnrried

on

Sot·

00

burry nway for the week·end tban
hurry back.
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eral Re.erve Board. whicH shows that
J. R. McCord, Sl •. and Mrs. Kate
savings accounts in member banks
Arrington. 71, were the first couple
are greater now than in the early
in a
in

than

looks os it persons

-------

of the boom year 1919.

lot ot talk of "Sunday

atternoon

urday

,
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TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES

directories will be issued at
an early date.
If your name, address,
busines3, 01' profession is omitted, in

a

prer

Harry Lossen robbed a house in St.
Paul. and was captured when he tar
ried too long to stage a petting party
with a maid.,.

at the

automobile nccldents

are more

_

a

•

•

Ireland,
given a

on

than when he first settled in Wayne

Andre

but statistics show tbat tbere

drIvers."

new

thi Parann ·river

Brazil bark, like dogs
poorest barometer of prosperity. acvicious.
cording to a statement by the 'Fed-

what

Otber dogs havo
correspond to hall bedrooms.

wheli biies

declare.
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room.

ot vnrlou8 prices, depend·
to en·
Ing on tbo size. It Is possible
sorts
a regular suite. with all

Michigan high
to cr.... h into a

traveler
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rooms

tree.

TIMES SAVINGS

assigned

and

Istered

city
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speak Is really run like a
When a dog arrIves. It Is reg·

Mr.

sold for cash.
record book

ESTED SEE ME FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.

Henry Sunshine and Violet Storm
with intoxication be
were charged
fore a Chicaga court on the same day.

I

whlcb

He is on

ing.

burled in the family mausoleum.

When

also

program

CAN ALSO LOAN MONEY ON CITY PROPERTY
ON REASONABLE TERMS: IF YOU ARE INTER

F. E. Ohardon. of Cardiff, directed
in his will that his family dog be

ments and have to have some place to
board theIr dogs. The dog place ot

to

�

Ule Yellowstone In
close thelr apart·

or

tbey

the summer.

to

.

that

•

•

travel to Canada

advertising San
conclusively that any
stato that hopes to make
i,R these pays of )teen, com··

fat:turet.""

common

dog hotel. It IB run by a former
English boxer and he does a fine busi
When people go to Europe or
ness.

Antonio proves

progreBs

so

and

yet had

never

employ that didn't eat. that

,

to Jt," •.says Editor Lawrence. whom
fellow ne"",paper .mIlD often-· address'

�,·e. biding

but

common

sUUled

marriage was Miss
Bessie Casey. of Cedartown. of ,3
see just what they
flock
prominent Polk county family.
were worth to him.
Mr. Temples is the son of 'the late
Besides hi. chickens. Mr. Bryan had
A. Temples and Mrs. Temples of
II milk cow. a few hogs and a good Dr.
are Dr. P. M.
garden. Some of his feed stuff for the Augusta. His brothers
G.
live.tock was raised on the farm. Temples. of Charleston; Dr. L.
of Au
Corn. hogs. chickens. vegetables and Temples and A. K. Temples.
gusta. Mrs. C. R. Willcox. of Harteggs were the main sourees of cash.
re
IToday Mr. Bryan finds that his well. is his sister. Mr. Temples
brings in a substantial Iiv- ceived a degree in civil engineering

•

I AM PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE OR TEN YEAR
I
LOANS ON FARM LANDS AT 6ro INTEREST.
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that cats be licenaed and pro
vided with identification tags.

10 tbo West Sixties la New York Is

money to the state.
"Our experience in
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figger it
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being handy, a minister
Leeds. Eng baptized B dying in
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to petition must advertise'tbe slime as·
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No water
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transport two loads of gooda
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her about
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kept'

sheed

at
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According
He fant in beer.
'l>�rSOns a week pull thl� trIck.
and
lets· them get away wIth It ooce.
A Glasgow humane society
sometimes tw(co; but the third timo

ing that the big fruit and produce
raising anti packing associations have
voluntarily contributed 5c per crate
on each crate shipped out of that dis
trict, and everyone in OUf section is
now completely and entirely sold on
the effacacy-in fact. the necessity
of national advertising to increase
their

tick and 'I BSt whut

np.

sed

Mrs.

•

••

thl�

for layers. Plenty Cone. and her brothers; Oscar and Joe
and the pullets
Sbe was educated at Silo;'ter
of eggs were available for 'home con- Cone.
sumption in the fall. winter and college and is a member of the Polym-'
The family
spring and .the eggs which were not nian Literary society.

'fl

B,·ooklct about November 15th. n.
young Jersey heifer about IS months
old. unmarked; had white spots on
each side behind shoulder and white
in forehead; wore leather halter, A
suitable reward, will be paid.
J. P.

Tax Collector.

grade in ri'thme

she must of got

be enacted to add still more thousands
eat.
One dealer sold this editor 100
to our appropriation.
erange. in a new 10-cent market bu
"The results bave been so gratify
ket. the entire outfit for 50 centB. That
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thing
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come

•
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getting suchy
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rong number the way I

tileD

sum
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.
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small ·shoulder spl'ay of pinlt rOlebudl and
lillies of the valley.
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man
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business and

poultry

The cockerels

and broodeu.
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you

tell.· how, thia

'hi.

course-that he has

Lawrence, who ruUII a farm or two
and edit. two newspapers. one here
and one a� Ashburn. said today that
there are "some people in the world"

b;

'

College. (It)
mules,
riding ctulivator,.
two�horse
plow,.

or

began

were

muskrat coat •. Her flowen

a

we

didn't have to wear clothes and have
Wnshlngton.-Jn torel!:n countries It
expenses to support' hi. family jUllt
mny be u burna, pooragn, a pampero,
like any other person.
but liere In the United Slates It's lust. who have the opinion that 'it doesn't.
In addition to .alaries, tbe Nash
a pluln bUzzard.
Ench rountry baB
take money or hard work to operate
ville editor enumera�. such things
Its own nnme for Its distinctive winds,
it
as.
a newspaper plaint,
Indi'rectly.
may
taxes and: expenses ot operabut fewer thnn a dozen nre recogulzed
�nt •.m.n
be�in1erred. he i. rapping delinquent ,tlon
meteorologtsta, says n report of tho:
newspaper plant. desCribing
,_
lubscrlbers
Nntlonnl Geogrnphlc 8oclety.
theh1 88 "enorrnoua", He has .ofrered
f..
.-'"
to,
(he
They
refern�g
AI;:erl(l Urends the coming of tbe ,
ts.'
to exhibit the columns of expensea
."
chlilis. Nacnrngua looks out for dall1, some people.) that.we�ust-g.t'a
th a t are mcurred Im runnI ng a news.
chubnscns In,lbe summer ,Urne, Spain type,togetheJ', run It.,t1irotigh.a-plece·
to any person or persons who
paper
scorches under the heat ot an Atrlcap
of me,cblaery and ,t1.. ti8-1I1l there is

•.
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correctly listed.
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We wish to announce that the state installing a telephone, or you desire
and county tax records have been an advertisement in the next issue, or
completed and the office is now open a change in your present advertise
for the collection of the 1930 taxes. ment. please see or write the manager
at once.
Books will close December 20th.
A. C. McCORKEL.
STATESBORO TELEPHONE ca.

him.

on

"I bave to go up to my office. but
I'll be bnck In a tew moments to be
sl18ved." But he never come bock.
to the barber. Dve or sis

direct

gratifying that
the county has enacted similar legis
lation which produced an additional
$166,000.
"At the next meeting of the state
legislature I believe state laW!! will
"The result

bell and mebby that had

usually saying:

money

newspapers.

any price.
Last week there

TAX BOOKS OPEN

sed

Advertising

in

advertising

$ and today he got
of Union under close yella an,l
and fIve

called up

He

soap and towels.

stock was declared. payable
December 20th, 1930, to stockholders
of record Decem ber 18th, 1930.
J, G. WATSON. Cashier.

capital
his

he sent

so

teecher

special tax of 60/. on each $100.00
assessed valuation, to be expended in
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DIVIDEND NOTICE

At a meeting of the directors of
ber
the Sea Island Bank held Dec
5th. 1930. a dividend of 100/. on the

agen.

but if I wanted to tell I cud have the
laff onto him. I turned out the gas
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tt·aced
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stung

pa got

It

mar

STRA

on: a

Jo�

and

that

ought to keep running for
that reason.
He reminda bl. subscribers-the
delinquent oaes, of
Nashville. Ga.. Dee. 16.-lIon. Joe

Nomenclature Varie. in Different Countrie ••

Mrs. Temples is a pre�y girl. pos
mac!e hi. bird. net him a clear profit
e! $1.50 per y�ar. Mr. Bryan to· be- sesaing nlany sweet and fine traits of
house'
character which hBvo endeared her
gin with built. a .m�1 poultry
She is
and yard. Then .everal hundred white to 3 wiue circle. of friends.
I.,ghorn baby chicks ·were purchas�d the ,eldest daughter. Iter "isters are

(lldec2tp)

H. R. WILLIAMS

College.

State
farmer

cutaway
harrow,
planters. distributors and other farm
J. E.
implements; cheap for cash.
BOWEN, Phone 283-R. Statesboro.
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fruit
two
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doing comparative
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SMITH.

two-horse wagon,

Wenstlay-well pa sed he dissided
take his cold bath this a. m.

In the ehnlr osked the barber
didn't thlok this was pretty
tough trcotmenl. 1'hen the bnrber ex·
plalned. He sllid thnt the man hnd
never been n patron ot the sbop. but

health.

or

L.

Pauline.

Takes Hard Work

Henderson

ternoon, November 26th, at 5:30, at
the paatorium of the First Baptist
church. the pastor. Dr. Bunyan Stephens, officiating with a ring service
in the presence of th� Immediate" fam-.
26-acre farm. ·ilies.

PIlultrymim oJ· th� Georgia

tension
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not to
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fOI" his return or for information. B.
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Teusday-well

your IWIH1s."
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.
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Sara

daughter.

Charles

the marriage of their

The bride. of'distinctive blond' 001Many folk! t:houllht t!)at it would be
impo.sible to make, a living off, of 25' orinII' and beauty. wei lov�ly wearing
and therefore predicted that'a green orepe· ·goWn made with leg
a.reo
'o'-mutton sleeve.·and a deep ·vest of
Mr. Bryan ...ould .ooh starv<!.·
But "Ii dil!n:�.
lil.fa��. :he gai�ed cre�� 'Iace(tbe I&ce made pointa in
a few pounc18 )ly living Bad working the SIOOV08 and ,th,e bodice was flnsb
ed at the waiiltline in peplln effect.
on hi. f�rm.. Mr. Bryan had a few
iIIeaB of hio own· about living on a Her hat was ·an off-the-fllce model of·
farm and ·Prof:R. 'J. RieluirdBoP. ex- green felt. and for traveling ahe wore

STRAYED-Pointer pup, six months

way

to marry him.

nntl

the

I

gone.

benefit of the law and she

ceIlls." he suld, "tor washing

"'ren

advantage of the big opportunity
Georgia enjoys to attract Northern
And about the time that the Sat
tree

shop

soap

for

towel.
As he stnrtetl
the lHlrbcr spolw.

from them.

SUma

using woter,

nl1entl.

went

we

to wake up

smoll borber

11

lhe oU,er day flod asl,ed the head bnr·
The
Iler If he might wnsh his hunds.
bu,·ber did 110t reply, but the UlIlII

we

were

entered

man

sum

Munday-Ant Emmy clames her
bow promist to marry her. The judge
sed he cud send him to jale but she
sed she thot he ought to get the iu II

their crowd.

How San Antonio
Overcomes Depression

say f'thanks," for the reason
that tho quicker an orange tree dies
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ellt life and: settled

.

fear she did.

dead.
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dime and then

me a

I dont want to

to

belooged

relllly

lent

rna

the persons she

wus another Dlclt uurl

met

your

•

I fergot to put in only a nickle. After
I looked for
I tuk a nap this p. m.
the uther nick Ie in my pocket & it

swept her Into n room of the same
numbHr, where there also wns n pnrty.
She doeso·t know yet whether there

··We cannot

at

or

.•

day hc

next

two

here

corn

.

rellch

not

your

.

It fi;Jal.
mutual reproaches.
1y developed thnt the girl had gone
to Ihe right roow. but the wrong bote!.
The
long nrlll of colncldeace had

.

_.

she

ern 1

up

In

along

·shell

W. G. RAINES.' (l3nov2tc)
instantly it contains nothing harm- farm.
Barnickle and 'I rote all ful, and is pleasant tasting and safe FOR'RENT":"'W. G; Neville i'""idenee
about those there Tubes for the whole family.. Sipgers and
on South Main street; large bouse
find "I'hoxlne very valuable. and
good garden lot. SEA ISLAND.
y.ou got in yure throte speakers
use in 3pc. sqc.an:d BANK.
for
Put
ready
up
(lSdoc-tfc)
sum
sore
witch. get.
bottles.
Your. money. back if
$1.00,
in
times and then you have not satisfied. Sold by all druggl.sts. FOR RENT-,-Ground-tloor office•• es
Sea Island Bank buildinng ; po
·sore throte and get horse
ISLAND
'SEA"
Ja'nuary' 1st.
and mebby have' bar
(l8dectfc)
BANK .•
nickle newmonia, but pa
'. FOR SALE;..... Tancnrd' breed white
·says I.am rong. That
leghorn roosters; April hatch; $1.25
·each. MRS. P. A. Wo.RKMAN, phone
woodent "I'irry .me ';0
(4dec3�)
335-R.,
to.
ver)! mutch. but rna says so
FOR RENT-New modern hom.e, clo.o
Sat�rday-well ole Mr. Hix got his
in; five rooms nicely fu,nished;
self into a nice jam today. "He got Ul)
party must be 'relillble and rent by
enuff nerve to go to his boss for a
Call Times office. (18d-4t)'
the year.
he sed I have ben
·ESTRAY-Red blood··hound, nick in
seryious tawk.
•.
each ear. came to my place last
wirking for this co. for forty 7 yr
Owner can' get by paying Ye
week.
and I think sum thing shud ought to
MRS. S. J. BY1RD. Br90klet,
ward.
be done about it and the boss sed my
Route 1.
Ga
(1SdecHp)
goodness yes so this e .. ning they told
FOR RENT-Five-room house; with
Mr. Hix that they had got a YUllger
bath. newly remodeled and painted;
man for the job commenceing Munday.
with garage and garden. at 119 In
man street.
.MRS. L. T. DENMARK,
Sunday-I diddent have no muney
(2tc27novlldec)
phone 97.
this morning for Sunday skool and 30

dulged 10

waste of .valu-

a

be

is that while' it relieves almost

ine

a

Mrs.

"'mon.trated by Mr. J. B. Bryan. of
.Wayne county. 'Mr. Bryan and famiIy live five mile. northof Jesup. He
quit the railroad buaineaa- some few
yeaTS ago to live the more independ-

.
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would
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that

say

speculation-you don't have ablci time.

ments of

to col-

college merely
they ·have

For those who go to

tele

moment.
'1'ho party went �own fo dinner. and
�i!t:1Il· no DIck.
Flnnlly the girl .lICtIii�d
thnt somethln&: was strange ond In-.
Thero she
slsted upon g91.og hOllle.
fouud that Dick hnd telephoned. se".

eclly

causes.

•.

·c·,0· ·A··L·.·"

for p�r·

named and tound a
purty going 00. but no DIck. Asking
ror hIm. she was told tbat tie undoubt.

"

one

name

was Dick.

story

stops the coughing,

FOR RENT-After January 1st the
Northcutt building. 44 East Main
It
P. G. FRANKLIN.
(27novtfc)
St.

and

announce

Hudson Temples, of Rome. formerly
the inde- of Statesboro and Augusta. The mar
has been rlage was solemnized Wednesday af

and at the .ame time enjoy
pendent life of a farmer

,
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ORANGES FOR PROFIT I

We learn by action rather
abeorption; learning is speci

these:

are

In the

e

Mr.

editorial plural Instead 01 the penona!
,.
pronoun) get so much fun out of It

Printing Newspaper

WINDS AND RAINS

(Rome Tribune.)
Cone

c�II-. \ TWENTY -FIVE CENTS A WEEK}

QUEER NAMES FOR

CONB-TBMPLBS

PER

Prescription

but

touay

compaaishun

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATIESBORO NEWS

Bryan Makes Living
On a Small Farm

Ad �

A

Here's a doctor's prescription
ed Thoxine that ill really throat InIts success is due to its
surance.
quick double action. With the very
swallow it soothes the sore
tlrst

ing

and.

refreshments

In
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QuickJy

Friday-well I thought I was II goin
to get a pritty good grade

U

mutual friend.

lind Ills wile and a

mnn

Farquhar.)

Rosa

(By

lolly party ot tbree:

a

Tl,ey Indulged

consideration.

2S, 1905, at the postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under tbe Act of Con
IfHsa Marcb. 3, lS79.

was
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Social

Happenings lor

Statesboro Young Man
Awarded Scholarship

the Week

TWI..I PHONES: 100 AND 268-R.

Pulaski

dny

m

Vidalia.

Mrs. O. W. Horne
Savannah

was

a.

visltor

m

the

receive

Saturday.

nom

Smith, Emory
Wedneedny to
scholarship which

we

mated

$250

serving you satisfactorily for nine years wlth�ut mISS
day, we decided that it would be to the best tnt�rest�
of you and us to sell milk wholesale to the City Dairy of
Statesboro. Having tried this out to the limit for th�ee
years, we find it not at all satisfactory. so we are back with
ing

Emory

19

one

of the colleges and
uy the A B. A

you in the retail milk business.

.

scholarahip awards. The con
ditions of the award speclfy that it
shall go to an ountstandmg student

We thank you in advance for any business that you
give us. Phone us your orders and let us serve you
again. We guarantee satisfaction.

for the

business adminiatrution who
enter the banking

III

parmg to

.

Smith

was

arship by

a

W. AMOS AKINS & SON

dean of

vice presldent of
Bank. and Dr E.
the Emory School

of Business Administraticn.

BULLOCH COUNTY"

BIRTHDAY DINNER
Mrs.

Dew

dinner

entertained at
honor of her son
celebrating his

Groover

Thursday

III

I

and

Nevils

Anita

Kemp.

I

�..

I

..

"WHERE NATURE SMILES."

on

wedding tTlp.
FRENZIED

Statesboro. Smith has candles was the centerpiece to the
enviable record both in scho- handsomely appointed table. Dinner
Covers
lasttc and extra-currtculai activities was served in two courses.
at Emory.
He 18 a former bus mess were laid fOI' B. H. Ramsey Jr. Bill
rnauaaer
of the Emory Wheel. student Thomas Parker, Cecil Wuters, W R.
to

THE HEART OF GEORGIA.

and

Mr.

Mrs. McCormick left for Florida
their

was
Gel ald.
who
twelfth birthday. A cake with twelve

Durden and M,sses Mamie

and Mrs.

A native of

made

PULASKI LETHRIDGE SMITH

_

.

committee which included

the First National

Johnson.

I

nominated for the schol

Robert Stl ickland,
H.

pre-

may

buamessIL

allied field

or an

is

a

-c

SOCl3tlOn.

unlveraittes selected

This will inform our old lind new milk customers that
As many of you kn�w,
are again in the retail business.

after

will be awarded this year at that U01versity by the American Bankers' As

Mrs. R. J. Kennedy was a visitor in
Mrs. W. L Jones was a. vialtor In
Savannah during the week.
Savannah during the week
Mrs. J. P. Foy was among those
1\1.155 Louise Brunson W8[J a visitor
• n Savannah during the week.
visiting in Savannah' Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J B. Hussey and chil
f'Irs EdWIn Groover was a VISitor
dren were visitors m Savannah Sat In Savannah during the week
Mrs Kermit Cal r has returned f rom
urday.
Wilburn Hodges. of Savannah was a V1SIt to her mother In Waycross.
M1SS Martha Donaldson was a V19the week-end guest of Mrs. G. W.
itor in Savannah during tho week
Hodges.
Mrs. D, Percy Averitt was a V1SltOl'
Miss Malvina Trussell wilt leave
Saturday for Talbotton to spend the in Savannah during the week end
Mr and Mrs. Bruce Akins were vis
holidaye.
I
Mr. and Mr a. I. S Aldred and chil itors in Savannah during the week.
Mrs. Inman Foy was among those
dren motored to Savannah Sunday
viait ing In Savannah during the week
for the day.
Mr
and Mrs. Harry Smith and
Harry DaVIS, of Savannah, VISIted
'Children motored to Savannah Sun his mother, Mrs. Tom DaVIS, Sunday
Rev A. E
Spencer has I eturned
day for the day.
Prof. and Mrs. C. E. Wollett and from a week's stay In Madison, Fla

AGAIN

MILK

SELLING

Letlmdge

sentor, was

Hodges spent Wednes

Miss Juanita
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11
Bulloch Tim., E.tal:,lshed 1892
: _I
I ate<!
Janu,aey 17. 1917.
Statelboro New. E.tabllllhed 1901 C o,n.o l'd'
IHIItIlibOM ., ....: Establlahed f191'7-Conaolidaiecl· n-rDher 9j 1920.

The

wide

commodb't,es

I

.

.

.

.

to

I

I

SatUlda Y

.

.

.

r

Guyton. spent Sunday
parenta. Mr and Mrs. R. M
of

his

wlth

Monts.

Miss Henr.etta Parrlsh haa return
ed to her home in Newington after a

Fred
a

few

Conc, of Atlanta, 1& spendmg sponding the weele
days this week \\�th h.s mother. at Axson. Ga.

Mrll. Selma Cone.

COUI3C

end with relatives

was

SCl'V;d.

•

Harvey Brannen spent
Savannah Wltl> her brothel'.

E

J.

Mathews

vlslted

Carpentel. of daughter. Mrs. Helll y Bhtch. m Sa-,I
Savannah. spent Sunday Wltilt hel vannah several days dUllng the week
�lS formed a pal ty motollng to Sa
mother, Mrs. Tom DaVIS.
MISS Emily Simpson, who teaches
vannah Satulday.
Mrs. Blll Slllllnons flnd daughtel
will leave
•. at the Teachers College.
Miss Nell Cobb. who teaches m St. M,S. MUlY
were V1Sllol. 111
Satulday fOI Athens to spend the
Sl�lmons.
Paul, N C will arllve Saturday to Savannah dUIlng the week
hohdays
Mrs Verdle Hllhard und daughtCl.
spend the hohdays wlth' hm mother.
M,SS Effie Roblllson has returned
Mr

and M.

s.

0

H

I

.•

Mrs. T. J. Cobb.

Mrs. Waldo E.

1I1rs. R. M. Monts returned Satur

Floyd.

we.e

visltors

to Tifton to live wlth her

a

V1Slt

to

and M1SS Jewell Watson motored

Mr

Practical Gift

ami

Xmas, 1930

Satulday

Mrs.

chlldren.

for the

day.

College.

dUl'lllg the week end for
spend the ltohdays wlth

Duncan McDougald

wlll

leave

were

of

as

fa-

glven

and

punch

were

selved.
•

�

statlOns

clgmcttes,

lS

made of the

let. and
Imgton. S C WhlCh occurted Decembel 10th. Jlldge A E Temples P01fOll1l1ng the cmemony The only Wlt.•

.•

even

Tobacco stores are handling
genelal merchandise. besides instuBing soda fountains and luncheon.

hel' son, Hudson BUlnsed
Reynolds has not dec.ded when

planlllng

busmess

and

StOl

to mid

es

smd

ate

to- be

propl'leta.y medlCmes,

lunches and (hinks
If th,S trend

keeps

uP.

we

may

soon

�:a��;,i�7,do��rp��l�:.:��lea�,:e:��n!
news

wsa

�':'n�V:I�t l;��l;�ngtt:n�'S

and

some

Cha.n food
mar-

Zaha Burnsed. of BrookW
E. Reynolds. of Dal-

Mr

Fllhn g
tobacco and

•

ettes.

•

llage of I\1rs

ness

nddlllg tlres
sandWiches,

books.

BURNSED-REYNOLDS
Announcement

arc

A

st_a_n_�_.

_

metOl'IC

stone

weighing

820

pounds. wh.ch fell near Ppragould.
A,·k. has beell p.esented to the Fleld
Museum of Nutural

BRUNSON-McCORMICK

-�------

Hist01Y

of

her

Diamond Bar Pins
Diamond Set Cases
in
Wrist Watches
Sport Watches
Pendants
Bracelets

F. N. Gllmea.
Dr. L. W.

gardens of the South.
The vine aomewhat resembles tha� of
the cucumber. to whlch famlly lt belongs. but it Is much more vigorous in
growth and more prolific. The chayote
can be grown successfully on any of

Joseph GOldon of New York
Of cOldlal lllteIest to then' many
tued to act as peacemaker between
ftiends nnd relatives was the 111 a 1'
u
man
an'd hiS Wife, both attacked
Tuesday uftOlnoon at hel home on lIago Sunday motnmg at 8 30 o'clock
hlln and gave him a sound beatll1g
North Collego stt eet. He,' home was of M.ss Muuel Bl uno
on. of StatesbolO.
tastefully decolated for the Yulet,de and Dan l'I1CCOl mick. of Brooklett.
Tommy Knnpp, 12, and Jimmie Lee,
season
She gave for high score a which took place at the Baptist
_P8S 8, al rested 10 Chicago for stealmg,
box of powde.· and fOl second lugh a tOllum. Wlth Rev. J. D. Pcebles Offl
told the Judge they were hard-boiled.
salad set. Aftel the game she served clnting.
Wltnessmg the ceremony so he gave them thlee months under
a salad cou"se and hot coffee.
were her father. J
H. Brunson. ML pUlolo "to soften
up n bIt."

Compacts
Mastercraft Leather
Hand Bags
Delta Make-Up
Ensemble Sets
For Men

Strap Watches
Pocket Watches
Watch Chains
and Cigarette Ligt,ters
Cigarette Cases
Gold Kniva

Ruby Rinp
MatIOllic Ri-IS
Foun� POll

.•

Pencils
lIastercraft Bill F.lds

I

I

.•

Mr. and Mrs. Shendan Trout and
three children. of Pittsburg. Pa .• arrivlld Wednesday for a V1Slt to her
m.ter. Mrs. W. M. Sharpe.
Mr •. W. E. McDougald and httle

Key Pack 'Sets
Military Sets
For the HOlDe

Solid Pewter Console Sets,
Solid Pewter Candelabrae
Odd Disha
Relish, Bon Bon and
Nut Bowls
Scenic Lamps

Holloware Baking Dishes
Goods of quality at prices
that will please you.
se

Dekle's Jewelry Store
01 Statesboro Baildiag

80n ••

were

Worth

and

Donald.

of

of

November 26th. Mrs. Den
will be remembered a. MillS
Nlta Franklin of this city.
a

son

mark

•

••

MRS. POINDEXTER HOSTESS

Chte.

gue.ts Tuesday of Mm. J. A.

Among the 10Tely social affairs of
hohday season was the bridge
party Tuesday afternoon at which
Mrs. E. L. Poind'lX'ter entiertamed
her club and other inends. !nakinr

and Mrs. W. L. Hall.
&v. and Mrs. A. E. Spencer
tored to Augusta Thursday to meet
thelr son. Charles
who has

mO-1

six tables of guests. Her hving room
SpencCl.
attendlllg Davldson College. S.C. and dinmg room were thrown togethMr. and Mrs. R. P. Stephens. Mrs. er and
beautlfully decorated with
E. L. Poindexter. Mrs. E. N. Brown
holly and poinsettlas. Red and green
and Mrs. Harvey Brannen formed a baskets were fillC'd wlth
Chry.tmas
party motonng to Savaunah 1'hurs- cand,es and sprigs of holly as attract
been

I

day.

favors. She served creamed chicken
F. Arundel and on toast. fruit cake topped with cream
little daughter. Janlce. and his
father. and hot coffee. Dresden china dolls
J. J. Arumlel. of Qllltman. were the a8
powder puff holders were her prizes.
w..,k-end lrDests of Mr. and 1I1rs. C. I Mrs. Glenn JenningS made
high score
B. ..tbewa.
secoad.
lind lIlrs. Era-,
Dr.

.ve

and

Mrs. H.

Jtackle,

'.

New

they

In

what

we

have,

you

might

money and

a

trip,

_

too.

On

a

$26.831.-

some

of the

se-

reported
government represented a
capital investment of not less than
$200.000.000. and yet the stocks and
federal

bonds listed for taxation in
Georgia
in 1D27 totaled only $2.600,000 or less

most than one-fourth of

thq amoun�

of the

fecept years'l,\, Interest, and dividend. noticel diaclosedj
Yorlt St&Ck Exchange
today. In federal Income tax returns. The
of

the

bond

division

the

carrier

��!I a,<lvancea �f ,10.to .20,per,

notls11bj�t

�tli'ltiea
lind the'1nd�x torten i'ails alorle

!

jui,t.· 'teni l.whi�h .eeki·'1!oJ'haat

IlItKnJttiles

elven

In

frosty

or

ed 1.7

freezing

These

point..

&dvanees for a
index has been

r

•

-.

,

.
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Gifts for Men
Ties
Sox
Glova
Scarfs
Belts

Shaving Sets
Military Sets
Carpet Shoes
Bath Robes
Handkerchiefs
Pencil Sets
Smoking Sets

Gifts for Babies

Gifts for Ladies

Shoes

Tow.el Sets

Wraps

Handkerchiefs,

KimODOS
DI'e8IM!8
Sox

Caps
Blankets
Rattl�rs
Sheets
Pillow Slips
Pillows

Underwear

Boxed

Hosiery

Underwear

Jew�lry
Comforts
Blankets
Bed Room Shoes
Bath Robes

"

"

fried.

;icJded.

Scarfs
Toilet Sets

,'eri:i,!,�

Gq. �TROUSE

� __

'

-,

10

_ter to eoolt! them. The ad0 f a 11ttl e .ugar In bo'li
I ng wate r

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
�

.

ditl on
III liked b y manJ peop I e.

Inc.

"WHERE STYLE," QUALITY AND VALUE
PREDOMINATE"

-

,

.

_

.

'
•

mo.t

",'

�

�

"Tbe� I.ight
by the Methodist

I!:ternal." presented
choir at that cliureh la.t

Sunday

.\'ening.

The music consi.ted of
and cho:ntse..
�Ired an bonr,
to' Ita
ureb wa.

�ta, �os. qU�t8
•

d the readitidB
c

�..... -,,'�'

...

",_.!!;<�;,,_�

at

h'1a h ome

near

-

�_

The boan! pa ... ed a re.olotion ....
voring a bill pending in congress for
-

.chn'reh-

Sta�boro,

,!,,,IIn, A�ns;

•

I

SOIoS'�'
full.

dled

State.boro Thnreday altern9Qn of
I.
as. wee k alte r an I'11n oss 0 f severaI
an' appropriation to eonduet more
months. having been "onfined to his work in research on naTal store.
bed for more than two months. The
problems.
funeral services were conducted by
TbOBe attendine the lneetine were
Elder GII.on, of Claxtoll. at the PrimGovernor L. G. Hardman; Alex K.
itive Baptist
In
'S_ions. CogdetJ; J. Phil Campm.tJ.
BOnDetJ Stone, BlairaviJ¥l;
mornmg:., rnterm�nt
East Side cemetert·
Mrs. '14. E. Judd . DaJ'�
.o,p., C. B. HarThe dec .... ed is SUrnTed by hlB
man, :Atlanta. S. W. Jrlct:alJie.' state
father and mother. Mr. ailld Mrs. J.
geoloe!.t. Atlante.
S. StroU8e, and two sl.ten! and tour
brothers-Mrs. J. W. Carter. of No.A Barberton, Oblo, man reeently
folk. Va., and 141111 Fannie S�rouae. of forwarded 16 centa to Paul Tichenor
Statesbom; C. D. stro ..... Norfolk; of Calnrt City, )1:,.. beeomlaa- raR,' 1..' Stro_,: Hoo..., Bboaae- and moHefIli
he
tr

$&t�y

deh,btful tri>a� was

...... Christmas cantata,

mo ntLwo.

'

METHODIST CHOm
PRESENTS _CANTAT�
Anotber_
...

.

.

u

JAKE FINE,

'h4a�

P�lyanla

---.

.';ugh

Her

total

countIes len�ing Bulloch

lQ;Ll!�,"'��fa�'io!
.

,

�

__

�

.parIom.,l

call

•.

•

co�

other to

from the

_tern ......
leading her were Burke, 30.266;
.ento�
of
city.
Carroll. 34.647; Emanuel. 2�.086;
Laurens. 24.274;
Terrell.
Engl'l�er ��TrevllJe. actina �
21.662;
these dlrectlOna, Heean at once
.Walton. 22.778.
The total ginned in the state for Inake measurements which �11l tNi
the present season is 1,618.241. as' B�bmitted to the federal hi8hw�y _
for their approval or
compared with 1,176.936 at the same gll1ee.m
reJectic¥tO
It IS understood to be acce� thatl
time last year
------------;----r----------� a continuation of the paving of roll$e
then

�he.

SANTA CLAUS PAYS
VISIT TO TEACHERS
[I

,

80 wlll

procur

of

way

an

depend upon the
acceptable right of

Statesboro.

.....

thro�

Instructions to the loCal
engineer wcre to make .urve,.
promptly and report immediately. fD

malnng the survey throllgh the nortfa.:
edge of tho city, he was dlreCtili

ern

to tllke such

a course

118

would cop-

cit)' limit. 011 tho eat.
made plain that the federal ellrlneers look upon this route throu"
Statesboro with the greatest' fa,,*,
the idea belne to avoid poulble c�
'gestion which would follow ih. �
'Ina of tnUl'lc �uP
'the city.
Itlltructions to IUtTer !at.
was a right happy occasion
the city from the wOIItern·.lde
were present.
i�
IntIr
'fdr
There were a number
cate·
a
dealre
to avoid a SUrp tul'Ii
The 'dinner 'followed the teachers
of visitors
six
or
would
bo
including
la
I?resent,
neceNary
meeting which was held In the court
.'Dt.tIiI!r
eig�t representatives of the construc- house in the forenoon. 'and wa. spread through North Main .treet at Parrbda
tion cdtnpany, of the engineering �estreet.
in the Woman's Club room over the
from the eity of Sa- 'Sea Island Bairli.
Ctluncllman Roeer Holland hal ...
The .ervice was
.lInnab:>). .'
•. directed
by Mrs. R!'E. 'Fullilove aild come intereste4 In the movemelil ...
,
cilfdon Saussy. of SavannAh. she was a... i.ted by a eoterte of eight bas taken tb� Inltlatlve.la the- �
headed a delegation ineluliing T. M.
'to'strelghten out the rleM of ...� ...
yolinjr women froin the col1�ge. 'J
'Ub)'lle';" phaident of the Savannab
The �
TIle dinner was ·ihbedulell to begin enter from the weat.
I'loard of Trade; 'w. G. Sutlive, man- at 1
that
divert_ from ..
o'clock, and was not' far 'Ilehlnll
aging editor of the Savannah Press, .�hedule time. I B. R.
Olttll', connt)' J*YlIIi' at Ita preaent termlnai ., ....
and Johnnie Monroe, Savannah fire
.chool .up�rintendent: pre.ided, and city limits, travenes • fum treat ...
chief.
Each of theae added enjoy- he was In
a plea.ant mood.
Be.idia longing to the W. H. Bllteh ..�
ment td the occasion by words, of enand the teachers from the varioul ecboola 'p&aaeJI near �he color
pomt
It

was

tbe.._"'�

But,

e�erybody.

wht,ch

.

fartment�aml
i.t�y\lr

fro�

couragement and conB881.
Mayor of the county
Saussy wa. e.pecially happy In the of the board

.dlrectlon

IIChool.

were

present members

Welt

terl

Main

street

abou�

ftfti

of edocatlon- and the prds. from the' end of the prelIM
counsel with ref�rence to timber conI
board .membam from tbe various con- pavoment on that street.
connsel
was
endorsed
In the meantime It Ia recogniMII
servation;whlch
solidated schoola. Also a number oJ.
by J. w. SDilth. member of the Bul- .pecial gue.t. were present,
that aeitatlon toward a coatin_
ItlClodlng
'loch co",nt)' IiOrad of commissioner •.
of routa 80 I. about-to
Mayor iI. L. Renfroe. Count)' Comml ... of the
W. G:' SutIive
in his usual sioner R. J.
bear
Tho road from
Kennedy. J. E. MeCroan.
pleallnt velnl mth a touch' of of the 'Chamber of Commerce' Pre.i- boro westward to the county line, ,.
solemnity at-intervals.
distanee of slightly more
dent Guy H. WeJl". of the
I�
More than 'fifty were pre.ent at the
Mm. Guy H. Wells. an oft'l- teen miles. has been completed duriDC
dinner. which was served by the cial of the state P.-T.
the
week.
It
Is
present
A.; Mis. Hazel
Woman's Club in their club rooms.
Losseft' 'county health nurse' Mrs. B. announced that the contract for
paving towa.d Savannah will be let
L.
mU8ic

p�ving

sp?ke

.frolt.

,Statu-

iesehers

�hen

'CoJlege;

--�-

---

unoll'iclalii

Smith,

i�struetor;

county
D. B. Turner. of the Buttoch Times. at a meeting of the
highwa,
ami Mi .. Eunice Lesier of the sn- board early In the commg year. The
rights of way! bave already been properintendent's
cured for much of this route toward
Following a short round of' adIt is believed that the
dres8es in which the visitors named
ACCIDENT OCCURS AT IN11ER- all
road mil be completed to Savannak
participated. the schools of the
SECTION NEAR CLITO BAPTIST
the next twelve or eiehteea
county were invited to present .iunts during
CHURCH.
'which feature monhs.
of their own

�tate

oft'ice.'

Savan�h.

choo.ing.

'

In

a

,"",r

collision at the road

o'cthek-SUnday
two

crossilli'

Clito Baptiltt cbureh about 6:80

evening. occupants "of

narrowly escaped

ears

with tbelr

Uvea.

proved
At

•

m08tcam�sl"'..
the', conclu.iw of

tbe

which ran 'till weJl to .... ara··8

T a
GOVERNOR CAT�

a!Palr.'

o'el�k.

Superintendent Olliff enlivened tb<i oeOBIion with tbe praaentation ot checb

EX'l'RA SESSIO�

Atlanta.

Ga.,

23�uWilac

Dec.

primary purposee, Gov. �j{nI
In a new Ford car cqmine from the
man today
b.ued hi. proclama�
of
T. W, Rowae
the stata leelalature Into
calline
direct�on
wer�
.Do,.er
out Individual cheeks to <the teachers.
epeeami hi.
ial oe88ion starting at 10 o'oJoar.
fa�lly, conslstmg o� his wife It was a happy occa810n.
and
WO childJ;"n and. his father.
j ,
Tue.day. January 8th.
..
tha otjler ,ca. travehne west. we
The subjecta outlilied all related clio
"FOR '
'Floyd 'Qua�lebaum and his wife.
to state linances and metbodl
of
•
V rectly
to
statement mild, by
Ac!cordine
of meeting deficl£li which ba eald w_
'Mr. a<;wse, lie did not ob.erve the
created b, the legislatures of 1927 aIMl
The next co-operative hig ",.Ie will
car till hit
e Will a mo.
0 th
t tLa....
..a
1929 au... th e 0 nl y reorgall1U tl OD ....
ar.
cros.mg. The Iigbta on the other car, be held at the Central of Georgia
department. mentiloned have to dG
30th
he sald .... ere not b rlgh t.
The cars pens on Tu e.
eday Deeembe r.
with ereation of a state tax commllwere too clo .. to avoid the accident Sales witJ probably be held every week
sion. He alao recommended adoptioa
traveling at the rate they were. The during·January.
of an executive budget llystem.
EJ P. JOSEY. Connty Agent.
Quattlebaum car struck the RO�ile
Caretakers at the capitol today p_
and toppled It o'(er
car nf'a";
rear
t�e
pared to re-ceive the legislators, whO
CLIIfO BAPTIST CRURCH
Into ti18 ditch. whence it co�tinu'ed to
will
cOlUltitute tile' lBlIle bocI7 tIaA
AtJ mell)bers of Clito Baptist chllrch
roll over
met In inDe. 1929. The "new" legis?r three tim� •.. 'I1ie are requ�ted_�Q J>e_l1r�!!lmt_on_!:l!lt.J!rt�o
1]1
Row.e faIiillY' m the meantIme had
ele-cted in November .1y before \11'\ �hil'\l SU!lrl!'y J�
·.L. �...,.J'IJf�- lature.
been <onsiderably .haken UP. and 14r.
1931. Matten! o! h;nportance are with a n��
ary,
verno� ild omer �
ROW!le and his father were both more
not
aerve lIIItIl
oll'ke",)
oll'lcl&llJ
�I
cOll1e.a»efore the' chu,..,b.
-,
or Ie"" injured.
Hi. cllr body 'WIl.
�lie rel'uJar 888slol1 in JUIII, 1981. 1
bent
and
the
....
were
broil- said to hl!ve heel! quite
ghL
badly
,ertl,\UI;f hurt. ll8lrl8lature Called �
en. but the ear was .till able to eo
Phy.icil!llII were called aljd, tht in- .Ioa Ia. G1!o� ma)' IUialii In
ander its own power wh.n rtebWcL jured persona were takeIi
eq. vi lie Ioq • .-. iII,IM
� QaattiehalUD.carwaa mora -q, temponrilJ aDd later bl'OlI8bt to t1M --. TIle .�D
for the ..,hool .ystems of. the county.
In turn the board. tr.... urers handed
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the Savann».h highway a •
"'(.
ne�t with
near the

_i!�_�"�.7!U1.' ��! a!d'���.
-

are
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HIQ�WAY1 QBP�"'MBllT TAKIII
STEP" .ITQ.\YAl\D IPROCU81118
,RIGBT OF .W/l.Y IN OITY

Burke. 40.600; Carroll. 33,475, Col--.,
As.a de'AnIta ltap toward a
quit. 26.867; Dodge, 24,884; D901y.1
SO
26.078; Emanuel. 29.462\ Jeft'ersOll. atio,?, ,o!. pa� �oute.
t�
26.785; ·Lallrehs. 33.763; Sumter. 24.-' ,Sta�bo!!" hifjiway e�eers,�
to
make
664; Terrell. 27.561; Walton. 27,663. di_rect_ed .Ia�t ,!,eek
pre11f1Jt
Last yenr at the same time Bulloch, '!ary 8ufvtly. of prolpectlve routa_
stoOd seventh II! number of bales, with two pO)I!�n� rgute to pu"",�
the city at
a to'tal of 21.662.
The six counties
th� norther�edee and"

---

m:h tb�
.;l1I�� 'ho �
�lj":"
tIl:
-f bopa 1:

Negligees

eleven

L1lI\GER.-' PKOOnAM HAVE CLOSE CALL
IN'r.FOROO'TRY WORK WHEN CARS STRIK''E

•

."

ll"nned.

.

the

to

among 'GcorgiBJ
bale. of cdtton
is '24.103.
The

-

six per cent basls the in-

are the wide.t in the IIme..manner as tangible
propsingle day aince thil erty. 'and 1Ia, resulted ·lilItlllln tIie
..
tranrife
of
a
on
compiled
mlilioD'.- In·mon.J and seThe plants .hould be mulched witb
daUy
llhaw or litter and watered at l.... t basis. atartlne at the beelnnina' of curitles to banks and truJlt compani4!tt
in
other
1928.
states
and in evasion or open
0_ a week during dey period.,
In stoeb the rail lBaues made the disregard of the preeau law. which
The viDea
...... lally In the spring.
,bauld be trained on aome .ort of most pronoonced reeoveey since the la universally regarded as Inequitable
'trenla. Even a fence an outbuilding, violent rebound from the bottom level and impracticable.
The remedy .uggetlted i. an amemlThe avor a tree. if not making too denae reached in.November, 1929.
'.bade. will furnish satisfactory sup- erage of twenty issues abowed a gain ment to the constitution which would
of approximately $3.60.
permit .eparate ciaaai1lcation of in'.
port for them.
The VlalIrous upturn in rail securi- tangibles and a fair rate of taxation
The chayote i. a pe6r-sha�&'i vegetable containing a llingle'lllrge edible ties is reprded in Wall atreet III wljicl!- would encourage the owners. of'
aeed. The flavor o� t'be fi""h i. not representilli' a technical ma'1'ket re- such property to keep thei� hold�.
lUIlike that of the vegetable marro,l,.1 action, fro� an oversold aird' an over- here.
or of the 8ummerr'squash. but Is more
d�ated 'condition' of _these issues.
A Pennsylvania town hal a ladi",,'
deUcate. For Immediate cooking use Both rail stocks and bonds had been
fire department. It is a safe bet that
the fruit. are best if picked when depressed to an average level which
they use only silk hose.
aearcely fuJI grown, and they may was the lowest in !Sbout five years.
1m ;; t r
The upturn greatly enlivened brokthen often be used without paring.
.. t
I ,(J)
When ihey are to be shipped or stored. erage house gossip over the progress
in
the'
railroad
consolidation
plana.,
ehayotes keep better if permitted to
Eastern railway heade are e�ted
reach full size.
in
to
meet
New
York
ai{&ill, early ne:tt
Chayotea when picked, and used at
00
,,(
J,
".,' b
.'
tile proper stage are tendnr yet firm week;"'and one .repOrt that' a1 fdtfrline
has
trunk
been
STATE
system
BOARD
AT
ANNUAL
VU'tually
to
hold the form in which
.bough
MEETING PLANS EXrrENSlON
they are cooked. The, may be nsed agreed upon, W&ll widely circulated.
WORK IN MIDDLE GEORGIA.
bOiled creamed, in salada haked .tuff- Thi. would be in conflict with the InfiveIn sonps or ete;'•• or
ed.
ten!ta� Commerce Com�sion
'For pickles they 01lU811,. aTe'>cooked .tru� line�plan. Vnder thIS rumored
A�lanta. Ga., Dec. ,20.-,A� the anII" a few minotes. TIuJt_� 11 cd4�\
t�:
w��
tii��� t of.:� .�ey,rla tS�te
lid witli tb relit of the vegetable. It sell the Lebilfli to llwi Cbeaapeake a; BOard of ForestrY hela at 1he State
:Iiaa a ... t1iluJ lIaTor and II vert nu. Ohio. the Baltimore 1& Ohio would Capitol, plana we� made to carrt on
'tiitiou*. Tbe d1etinetivenes. of the get the Readine, and the New York mo,re inteDiin work in '?relt 'fire
the Lackawanna. prevention in South G1!orJI'UL and to
ehayote is larael, In its excellent tax- Celltral would eet
�ure and •• rnq withont ma.hine Is The Pennsylvania would seek to re- .tart a more aetin work In Middle
taln
the
Wabash.
No o!Picial eom- G1!oraia.
.. nail, recommnded. For the prement was
The .tate now has about 2.000,000
paration of mOBt di.h •• the fruita are
availab�.
be t e lie d abou t tbP,e,q � f
acTe8'$der '1�nised lire protection
1
"
,.
and bai. .. t .. t�.r goat 'for i981 an
�i
_Jit?�
..
?f ' ,. --r.radditiob of another muJion ams tQ
red'
""'
'
...... ��d'e:&:
"G.' W. S�cm..e;nIi'ged"81 years and tbis
a
ut
.',"
o
to 20 mmu 8. In')111
protected area

.."" be

Shopping Days
save

t

separately
000.

county stand.twelfth

counties in number of

balance of the week held work at a
standsttll. and the last concrete waJ
pourC'd Monday of the present week.
CHECKS DrSTIUBUTED
AT DIN
r
,.
But after all. the premature celeNER
WITH
ALL
TEACHERS
bratlon was a delightful and satisOF COUNTY PRESE�'T.
factory affair. Dr. R. J. Kennedy.
president of the Chamber of ComThat was a delightful occasion for
merce and cha.rman of the board of
the school teachers of Bulloch county
county commissioners. ,declared il\ bis last
Saturday when they a.sembled
usual solemn tones. "This. gentlemeh.
at Statesboro for their pre-Ohristma.
is the happiest moment in my life."
pay cheCKS.
In�identally they Jere
That was not the fir.t time Dr. Kehguests of the bu.iness men and wom�t bad IBid that; he alway. 1I.x' en'. organization of Statesboro' at 'a
Ir'Whea road work I. under discussion. luncheon at which
approximately 160

were

!fepre.en'tative

There

th

stocks of
listed

on

and amounted to

\.;;Ine.

'htMr."

Come to the store where you will find gifts for all. Every .depart
ment is ready and overflowing with suggestive gifts. Come and
see

I

Dlvidends

cOrporations

interest was derived In part from
local
bo�s and securities
Ilona-Of $1.000 par
abd Fri..,o to federal taxation. but a liberal iil_J
lowance for these would not account
4% per
c't,I!t.s surged�up $50.
The Standard Statistics price indeltl for the enormous diserepenc:v.
;f .,
of thirty
This grellt Ib.s in the 'VIiluattow
'bond' Issue.,'
equallJ divided between industrials. of il\tangible property 18 attributed to
ami .raila,'g�ined 1,;2 polnta •. Georgia·aantiquated,propeIty taxlsJalinea

if d�II!J�� pro�":io: by �:c=,

Gifts Gifts Gifts
5 More

be d

Dec. 19.-Railroad

recordC'd

the New

••

usually light.

occur are'

'-',la tin

York.

vio�ent ups.,\"ings

Prof. F.Iror says. "Spring planting
Of chaJota I. beat, except·hr .outhem
'l'Iorlda, where the wfnter frostS. ifl

the

MeDougald

.l

A D VAN C E S
FOR
DA Y
IN
RECENT

TIMES.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnme Nesmlth and

.

SINGLE

curities

dividends.

domestic

terest and dividends

WILDEST

the well-drained cultivated lands in
thos8 sectlona of the southern statea
-where the ground does not usually
freeze. anywhere south of a line
drawn' from Charleston. S. C.. to
Baton Rouge, La., and along the gulf
eoast of TeXIUI.
It has fruited at a
Dumber of point. north of this. It i.
eo grown .ucee8sfully In .od hem

[Oallfornla.

patents.,

W,lliams. IVhss Betty Ilttle daughter. Sara EIOls. and Mr.
Wilhams and Bllly Williams. of Sa- and Mrs. Lawson
Martin. of Savan
vannah. vlsited M,SS Margaret W1I- nah. spent Sunday with Mr, and Mrs.
Iiams Sunday.
Jim Nesmlth.
Mrs. F. N Gnmos and
daughtm s.
Among those arnving thi. week to
Miss Anrue Brooks and Mrs. Thomas'
spend the hohdays at home are Mlsses
Evans. motored to Savannah Satur-' Mary and Martha Groover. Pennie
day for the day.
Ann Mallat'll and Ehzabeth Futrell.
Mrs. L. C. Mann left Tuesday for all students at
Llmestone College.
her home III Durham. N. C.. after
Gaffney. S. C.
spendlllg a few days with -her mother.
Among those going to Savannah
Mrs. R. F. Lester.
Saturday to witness the presentatlon
Mm. Leome Everett. Miss
1I1arga- of Georee White's musical comedy.
ret Everett and Olliff Everett
spen� "Flying High," were Mr, and Mrs. D.
Sunday at Claxton mth her sister.' N. Barron and Miss... Viola Perry.
Mrs. J. C. Mineey.
Marie Wooo. and Franell8 Barron.
B. H. RalJllley spent several
0 0 0
days
the
week
ln
during
BIRTH
Memph,s. Tenn
on bo.ln
•••• and also visited relatives
Mr. and Mm. W. J. Denmark. of
in TenDe ••ee while away.
Blue Rldge. Ga
announee the birth

RAILROAD STBA1S
U\in
INCLINE UPWARD

grown In home

When

Savannah to

Saturday to spend the hohdays with
M,SS DaisYj Averltt. who teaches at
her parents.
Homerville, will arrive the latter part
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Evans. of of the week to
spend the hohdays
Sylvania. wel e guests during the w,th her parents. Mr. and Mrs D. P.
week of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Aventt.

Diamond Rings
Diamond Dinner Rings

00me early while our
lection is most complete.

and

the Teachers'

ut

Jaoksonville. vlslted
Mrs. Sam J. Foss and chlldren.
his mother. lvl1s. D C. McDougald. MDl
y Frances and Thomas. and Mrs
Sunday.
.'. M. Nesmlth. of Nevlls. visited Mrs.
M1SS Nelhe Aveutt. who teaches Coleman
Glaze. of Adnan. last Thurs
at Fort Lautioldale. Fin. w.1l arr.ve <iay.

Suggestions

Bank

Chlistmas candles
vors.
DIXie cups

Baskets

ones

dm

In

to Savannah

Cigar

decoratlOns.

0 th er

an d

.

.•

branch in g out.

her

son

For

decorated for

h 0 II y

w.bh

week's issue

--,

grand moth

Savannah
mg the week.
or, haVing spent the summer With her
Mrs. Chandlm' and tillughtOlS. M1SS
daughter.
uncle. Rcv W H. Roblllson,
Mrs. Dan Rnst, In Swansea" S. C. Mary and I\1ISS Meta Chandler. wele
Mr. and Mrs. R P Stephen. and
Mrs. Rast and her twm sons accom vlsit01S III Savannah Saturday.
M.s. E N. Brown motoled to G:urMr. and Mrs GClald. of Sumter. S. Ii Id
panied her home.
Monday and were guests of Mrs
Mr. and Mrs W. M. Sharpe and C., are spending a few days With her
Blown's mother, Mrs. E. A. Chance
!Vil.s Mariam Taylor will leave Sat mothel. Mrs. C. H. Andelson.
M1SS Madge Cobb. who teaches at
Mrs. L. E
uroay for Miami. Fla. to spend the
Tyson lind daughte •• Zebulon. w.1l arnve dUling the week
wlth
her
holidays
parents. Miss Tay M1SS Edith Tyson. vlSlted lelatlves in end and Jom her sisters. m a vlsit
lor has been spending the fall with Savannah during the week end
with thmr mother dunng the hohdays.
her sister.
Mrs. F W. Da,·by. Mrs. J H WatIVhss Cm ne Law Clay. who teaches

day from

attractively

was

occaSlOn

Christmas

There

•

Mr. and M1S. Arnold AnderBon. Mrs.
Harold Averitt and M,S. Bonnie Mor

the

CHILDREN OF CONFEDERACY

M\' and M,s.

will be a meeting of the
0. Holland .s spendmg thc Sunday m
Chlldren of the ConCede_,acy at the
visit to her Slster. Mrs. C. Z. Don week m Claxton Wlth her daughtel. Plllker
Lamer. and h,S famlly.
home
of M1SS Martha Donaldson on
aldson.
M.s. J. C. Mmcey
M.s. Fled Shearous and her httle
Liltle Miss Bernice Hodges return
Monday. December 22, at 7 p m. AfMrs. Gordon Bhtch and Miss GeoldaughtCl. Shllle),. of Blooklet, wele
tel'
the
VISit
10
ed Friday' from n month's
regulal proglam thele wlll
gm-Bhtch motoIC'd to Savannah Sat- v.s.tors here dUllng the week
Savannah wlth her s.ster. Mrs. J P. Ulday fOl the duy
M.ss Luc.le FutIell. who teuche. at be a weinOl lonst All of the chapteI
memuels
arc expected to I>e p�esent.
Anderson.
Mrs. C. L. GruvCl and Mrs. Waltel Gllllld. "til urJ'lve
ilUllllg the week
and those who "wou,d like to become
Miss Margal et Cone will an .ve Blown WOlO among those VISlttng 111 to
spend the holldays at home.
members ale cOIdmlly mVlted to atFllday flOm GlrRrd. where she i. Savannah Sutu.day.
Rev W IT. Roblllson and daughte ••
tene!.
M,ss Lollie Cobb. who teaches at MISS
'ieachmg. to spend the holidays wlth
MOllica. spent several days last
•
• •
her parents.
Cuthbert. �\'.ll n,,"Ve SutUlday to V1S.t week wJi,h IllS mothel at Tliton.
TRIANGLE CLUB
Miss JOBi. Allen. who has been v.s dUl Illg the hobdays.
M1S. Juhus Rogers and httle tlaugh11l,S. J. M Thayel dehghtfully enMl. and M,S. Horace Sm.th and
iting hel s.stel. Mrs Paul Cal pentel.
lor. Fay. 01 Savannah. a.e ViSlt1l1g tellained
the Tlinngle club and otheI
In
Fort Lauderdale, Fin, 1 eturncd chl1dlen WOIO VISitors III Savannah hel
pments, MI. and Mrs. 'V D. DaVIS. fllends
making three tables of gue3ts
home Satlll day.
dUllng the week end
Mrs
L
heI
Mrs

home

last

•

.

�
Joseph Cm ruth. who has been at nah .,ature I ay
Mr •. Harvey B,annen has as her sewmg club Thursday aftm noon at
he,' hOl11o on Donaldson stleet. About
M IS. W M Sh utJJ e has a� he'[ g uest
tondmg school In MISSISSIPPI, 15 at
19 t L amor, f rom
er.
guest hcr b rot hEll
Late
her brother. Bascom raylOI. of B.g J(Jcksonvtlle.
twenty guests were present.
home for the Chnstmas holidays.
the afternoon a salad and sweet
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Monts and sons Stono Gap. Va
L Mathews are .n
Mr. and Mrs. J

in

touchiJ!.r the subject of orange pro- DECREASE
IN. STATE
TAX CELEBRATION 'EXPRESSES JOY
ductlon ur Bulloch county has borne
VALUES CALLS FQR' �I!AlIfGI!:
AT' COMPLETION; OF PAVING
OVJ."UN.. MWEIt .POINTS ON fruit. It Will a ripe. hl..,ioua
IN .. -SYSTEM OF COLLBCTION'.
brange.
�TO CITY LIMITS.
CHAYOTE PRODUCTIO�.
This speClmen was urought to the
editor Saturday by that loyal friend
Atlanta. Ga Dec. 19.-In his hirhThough the paving work on route
Athens. Ga Dec. 19.-A new vege- W. C. Cromley. who had read our Iy illuminating report on Georgia's 80 lacked all that moment exactly 813
of
wail
as
to
Dr.
the
system
L:
feet
of being finished. Statesboro last
revenue.
Lutz
table for Georgia which has recently pessimlstic
Harley
hopeless",en' introduced will produce thirty ness of sat.uma growing for profit. develops the fact that from 1923 to Thun!day evening celebratod with due
'llushelli of edible food from two-year- Mr. Cromley was moved to pity. and 1929 the return of intangible prop- formality to completion of the hlghold planta •• ays Prof. G. H. Firor. ex- in def!!""e of the county'. leading erty in the state had dropped from way.
Thi.
teDilon horticulturist, of the Georgia reputation he stralghtway went to his $101.000,000 to $'77,200.000. a lei.s of
premature celebration was
of
the' '6rlginal planned almost a week itl advance.
St4te College of Agriculture.
0.range erove (four yonne trees) and nearly one-fourth ,.
The construction foreman reasoned
Prof. Flror .ays, 'II believe the gathefed one of �e ripest from tile amount.
The correct amount of luch prop- that the laot concrete would be
ehayote i. a vegetable of considerable entire crop. Mr. Cromley avers that
pourpromise for the south. It is a native oranges can be grow 8uccessfully. if erty owned by realdents of the state cd by Wednesday, and Thumday
On his four is impolII!ible of determination. as Dr.' seemed a fitting day to celebrate. But
of tropical America and was mtro- not profitably, here.
du�ed In Georgia by the U. S. De- young trees he said he produced this Lutz points out. but some idea of its reckonings frequently go awry when
partment of Agriculture. under the season two hundred choice satsumas. value may be derived from the amount the weather elements enter into the
dlre-ction of S. D. Young. who is in The specimen we had was all right. of interest and dividends reported to' equation. Rain tho early part of last
charge o� the experiment station 10- We are glad yet we wrote that edi- the federal government in Income tax week broke into the plans. and at
torial-and glad Mr. Cromley read it. I·eturns.
noon Tuesday paving was discontinued
eated at Savannah."
In 1927 these returns revealed a with the work
The chayote Is one of the fall jl,nd
r'
lackmg as already menof
total
winter vegetables that can be easily
$12.660.000 in interest �nd tioned.
Much min throughout the
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variety of
---------------------------�handled by drug stores, has long con
11'1 18 H owe II C one was 0. VISIit 01' In
0. subject of jest, b ut tl ie wors t-o r
MISS ESSie Mao Ander SOil viaited
son. Billy. motored to Savannah Sat
S uvanna I 1 T uesc I ay.
t0 a
I
best-c-is yet to come.
relutives 111 Adrian during the week
urday for the day
acc�r( mg'
Sam Foss, 0'( Nevus, was m Macon newspaper, and IS president of the Lovett and Gerald Groover.
recent review of the retailing situa• • •
Mrs. Barney Aventt and Mr s. Joe end
bus mess admlnistr ation student body.
Thursday 011 business
non.
MOle than 5.000 drug stores
D1RTHDA Y PARTY
Mr. and Mrs Sam F'ine, of Metter,
Tillman, WIth t.heir children, motored
Mr3. W E. Brooke, Of Savannah. He lS a member of Ornicrorn Delta
were buainess visitors In the city Mon
LIttle MISS Mary Frances Gloover have added a 10-cent department
to Savannah Saturday.
spent Sunday with Mrs. G W. Hodges. K appa, na t rona I I ionorary I eauers h 11'
carrymg a larae assortment of arbiJudge and M. s. C. A. Strickland, of day.
Mr. arrd MIS Rufus Brannen were 'f ra t erru t y, an d 0 f tlie D V S senior celebrated her sevent h hirt hd ay T uesfound 111 the Ii-andMrs Devane Watson and MISS Sa ra visitors in Savannah
day afternoon by invithig twenty-five cles commonly
Sylvnniu, we. o guests Sunday of Mr.
during the past I ionor socie t y
lO-cent stores
Several hiles usually
Hall were V'Slt01S in Savannah dUI- week.
little
llel1 diG
ames
an'(l
s
to pay
and Mrs. W J Rackley.
JOLLY FRENCH J\N01-l'ERS
contests fea turad the utternoon's ell- found oniy m department or clothmg
Miss Ahce Kathenne Lamer. who mg the weck.
MIS. Carson Jones and chlldlen, of
M1S
Leon Tomhnson dehghtfully tertalllment.
M.ss Ruth McDougald and M.ss
In a guessmg contest stOles aro alos bemg 1I1tl'oduced.
teaches at Gllald. w.ll arrive Friday
B.ooklet. we.e v.s.tors m the Clty
But the drugglsts arc not the only
entertallled the Jolly Flench Knotters Robert Morr.s won the pl'lze. The
to spend the hohdays at home.
Malgaret Wilhams vlslted III Savan-

I
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l.tore itself,

Make
Tobacco Plant Beds

\Is

Time to

goods

its

and merehandis-

adequate quantities and
I. ing policies, our most valuable force at such low prices that we shall really
liar bringing customers into our store. have mass sales, which is the only

.

J. 111, PURDON, Assistant
cultural and 'Industrial Agent, At,
believe our goods
oniin.rily too
lantic Coast Line Railroml Co.)
BOSTON MERCHANT SAYS IT IS
or that something is
wrong with'
,With the price outlook for tobacco
IMPORTANT FACTOR IN SUC hig!;,
th m.
Therefore whatever advertis
rather discouraging it is unquestion
CESSFUL BUSINESS.
ing we do, even of special lots, should
ably wise for those who are going to
place the emphasis both directly and
(From Editor and Publisher the
plant it to make the crop as cheap
Fourth Estate.)
indirectly on the merchandising methly as possible. One of the biggest
Truthful, scientific advert.ising, of od that offers our customers every arfactors in lowering the cost of pro
ten confused with untruthful advertis tiele in stock at such good values,
ducing any crop is securing a large
is one of the greatest and moat such excellence of style and quality,
�eld per acre, and I do not think ing,
to the restoration and such complete aaaortmenta, that it
tbere is any factor that contributes necessary helps
of national prosperity.
verges on the institutional type of
more to securing this in a crop of permanency
Truthful advertising, on II large advertising.
tobaccd than having plenty of strong,
In the past, faulty advertising was
would
us
advertisers
bankrupt
healthy plants at transplanting time. scale,
unlesa we got results. We have proved not so important. Most of the merDuring recent years many growers
that it is productive of chants doing' business along the old
have become inclined to be careless conclusively
results that are not only main traditional style of retail advertising,
In the preparation of their plant beds, results,
tained but increased by the contin succeeded only because most of their
If it is necessaryto sow an old bed it
uance
of this policy.
Advertising competitors were doing the same thing
.hould be thoroughly sterilized, and
be made to pay Ior itself and themselves. Today powerful disfribu-'
for the majority of farmers the most must
untruthful advertising' would not, in tion organizations are competing with
way of doing this is to burn
the long run, return our money in us to a degree never seen before.
It. To burn a bed thoroughly requires
Wasteful methods must be supplanted
vested in it,
• considerable quantity of good wood.
Truthful advertising belps us sell by full efficiency. Advertising must
Jast .imply to bum grass or straw
se II more goods
be brought up to its fullest efficie""y
In more good.. When we
on it i. usually not' sufficIent.
the overhead costs are a great deal along the lines I have pointed out.
.uslng an old bed it should also be
But finally, mass distribution must
less per unit of sales. Personal and
.remembered that the soil in it is more
national prosperity depends on mass have mass advertising, which will "elp
liable to become campacted and suffer
sales. This great selling can be main us to sell the better values of mass
1II0re from inadequate drainage than
tnined if the values advertised as the
Is the case with a new bed.
best values, not only in reliable quali
Any bed, old or new, should be pro
but priced at the lowest prac
;vlded with adequate drainage, because ties,
.

.

"'practical

a

not

It is to be remembered

that

Arrested Wrong Man
Sheriff Must Pay
Waycross, Ga. Dec, 20,-A jUl'y
United

I

States

diarrict

in

today
awarded George E, Davia, Gainesville,
in
hi.
suit
against
FIa". �700 damages
:

court

Shenff Henry L. Padgett, of Appling
county, Ga. for alleged false im
,
prisonment.
The suit wa.B for $9,500. A surety
company was a joint defendant in the
action.
Davia
on

"BUSTED-"
HAMES

LINES
PADS

TRACES

Inquire for prices. They
l.ow that
will make you glad you are farming.

claim for

Baxley, Ga.
"without

on

any

waa

damages
arrested at

fact that several men
patron were
If the dP.ep interest that we

present.

have still
the best
now

•

Mal'Ch 28, this year,

justifiable

reason,"

Sheriff Padgett baving confused him
with another George E, Davis, who
was wauted by authorit'ies at Fitz-

gerllld.

We truly hope that tho at
tendance will .tin. grow.
Many im
portant subjects were discussed in
which ev�rybody had a voice.
The
splendid talk given by Mis. LOS3Cff,
as well 8S tho Christmas
program, was
thoroughly enjoyed by all, After the
business part of the l':01eetillg, all were
served with delicious refreshments.

save

are

Second Grade
Section A of the second grade has
completed the Child World reader,
They nrc beginning in their Elson
reader tliis week, We are
busy writ
ing letters to put in our stockings for
Santa Claus.

something

every article.

.

Judge W.
was

on

H. Barrett pr es ided,

The

out six hours.

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

MISS DUIDA

Reporter.
.

FOR SALE-Good dry stove wood.
GLENN BLAND, phone 198. (Up)

./

their Christmas party Miss White
promised to -givo them Friduy
afternoon. They have had a week' of
joy reading in their new readers. They
are
very much interested in this
reader, and really like the stories bet
ter than rn their Child World reader.
We .are very sorry indeed to have to
has

Merry

give

ing, however,

rule), a11 prices
making plant
wero as low as scientific, waste-con
setting them in shape for sowing.
quering production could sell at ;
Satsuma orange trees in Japan
prices at which the massea could buy
of�n live 300 years. This hardy cit freely all they need or
want, this
rus fruit being widely grown in the
wouid end unemployment.
South.
This ought to be a plain statement
why truthful, consiatent advertising is
Car
most valuable to producer, distributor
Holds Honor Place and the general public. ,It is my opin
ion that the most successes within
When the doors open next Saturday the next ten
years will be the result
the 31st National Automobile of courageous, truthful,
on
scientific, big
Show at Grand Central Palace, New advertising that will do a very impor
iYork, tbe Chevrole€ Motor Company tant ahare in the elimination of un
",Ill occupy the position of honor. on employment,
the show floor for the fourth consecuBig, scientific, truthful advertising
tive year.
helps people to find the best values
Each year the National Automobile and is not
only the most direct help
Chamber of Commerce awards first to all people, buf is the most direct
at
the
national
automobile
shows
place
means
of conquering the present
to tha� member company doing the enormOUB waste and weakness that
volumo
of
busines8
the
largest
during
exists in 75 per cent of our produc
in

beds and

as

and

previous

twelve months,

tion and in n still greater per cent of
coveted our distribution,
within the industry, for in addition
Much store advertising tod<JY is
to the distinction it conveys it' also handled
illogicall)'. The unscientific
carries with it the right to first choice merchandising methods upon which
'of exhibition spnce nt the nntionul nu this advertising has been based is the
.tomobile shows at New York and chief factor. It can
be

The

award

is

one

much

hardly

Chicago.

r

to do

so.

For yenrs I have advocated what I
consider the basic rules for Sllccess�
£tl1 advertising, it matters not what is
to be advertised.

These rules arc:
Advertise largely and cou

First.

rageously

your

"When I was just a girl of
13, my mother gave this medi.
cine to me, and it did me a
""at
deal of good. I w"s weak anrl
l"IJDodown.
After I had tnk6n
Cardni awhile, J felt much better.
"In 1924, my bealth was poor.

!
i

Christmas!

•

I

w· agrun
I� ted'
or

•

others, �or

vertising

had.

vertise

If

more

Sixth.
cesses

in

sure

to

it is

surely

are

I

you

do
in

not

sell

way

ad-

this

courageousl¥.

The

greater business

of the next ten years

are

be businc£s men who nrc-at
time the mas tr thf u I ane1
�
the most courngeomi adverbsers.
There is no other business activity

I'

so

same

complefely

the victim of

personal

opinon than in ndvertising. The great
need is

f->.10

1

substitute for this

personal
ativocate, and always
have advocated that all advertising
should be· based on faets.
Facts and
facts alone, must govern the amount
and scope of the advertising used as
as the arguments to be presented
opinion,

a

I

now

�veiJ

mIt.
.

Newspaper advertjsing is,

after the

hit

him

how

I

sorry

and

was,

"Before

TQJ"those kind friends who have
contributed to our success dur-

thnt

and her

Merry Ohrlatrnas

Happy New Year

"

ing'the

year,

that

have been permitted

we

the

he came, and I touon.
mistletoe had boen an In'

.Be told me -then that ,·1
wasn't to blame at all, and that hQ
had only gone to Clara's to
te)1 her
tbat" tbere .C9uld never be anythlnff
between them."
Granny leaned forward in Ita'.
chair; "Do, 7,OU know wbo tbe boy
'fas?" ahe aaked.
.

serve yOU,

and all the

years

.

OAN
•

to

.

·

the

·

•

•

·

slammed

,the

frout,

"Grandfather?"
(1001' ,behitid her aad rU�hed'
"Yes, "Indeed. ·we were marria'l
upstaIrs.
Gl'anny, buslly
aoon after that, b� I
her
always tOUl>"J
darnIng In
rocker,
It
paid to. I!ve in -rhea I was most
looked up with a 'start. It
sure I was right."
wasn't like Joan to rush In
The doorbell penled througb tIte
like tbat, wlthout even n
and Joan, ,smoothing her 1... lr
wqrd of greetlng. And at hOjJse,

Christmas' tlme; too I
Sbe laid her darning aside and with
,Blow, careful steps eilmbed the stairs.
At
Joan's
door
she paused and
•

DOCked'.
"Who, Ia 111"
"JUBt Granny, denr.

.--------..,..,,....I"T.-·T·..,

May I

como

You nnd Ted bad a tussi"
Jonn looked up In wandel'

at

grnndmo1.J1cr's understnnding.
she

miserable!
he sald7"

'Vhnt do you

so

"Now,

I'm

hour,

.Bod you shouldn't be bringing bllCi( nl1
toot 'was sold, looking fol' grtevnnr ,so
AU

I want

·

to

Imow

is

•

takes this method of wishing a,
t

reully

'

and

•

who,

tl'uJj', was iu tho wrong.
"Rcnlly und truly, he wns, Grunny,"
uThcll you
hOtlld apologize."
Ill? :But Ted was the one nt futlH."
�Of course, den!', That 1� just ti1(1
rPJ80n,
Now, if you wC'ro in till"
wrong, you mlgllt possibly force him
humor

you, but if he Is ill lhe
wl'ong he will naturally never want
to give 10." She tool, 011 her glasses
and \l'iped them thoughtfully, HAnd
to

then-how lucky It·s Christmas
up SODle mtstletoe,"

tlme

-hang

"Well-maybe.

It

you're

sure

It will

work."
"Let me tell you a story, child. Sit
dOwn." Graany settled herself and
rocked lightly back aad torth. "It

and

..

waS

when I

was

young-young

as you

Joan-that I fell In love, lily pea·
pie were not so well off as the boy's
were, altbough they were gentlel)lea
on both sides. Hl. pnreats had picked
out a wlte for him. years berore-the
aRnehter of friends of the famllyaad were determlued that they shonld
Jlre,

•

marry.
"I met him at church Bocl::!s every

Happy New Year
C$

,

..

and

t)\en,

ond

picniCS, and nft
er a time he began clllllng on me.
Althougb I didn't know It, -::-hP.aevel'
bl) enme to Be. me. he tolll his foll{s
hll was going to see tbls. otUer girl
noW

on

that out, I -wa�
too.
That night
when he came I wouldn't see him,
ani Bent word to blm that be could
go to ber houBe �or all of me.
"To my amazement, he did 1 Then I
all"ed Iww much I loved 1iIm, bot I
was afraid be would nevar come back.
"When I found
mad, and rightly,

��'!'!!t L�t41!!} �.end._hI.!!!:! n'!! ....

ti :�

little boy 'five years old and
mama lots.
I want you to
made good. We have finished
bring me some marbles, a hom, a ball they
our health and are
and lots of fruit and fire
taking up agricul
poppers.
Your little friend,
ture and civics. We are going to have
EUGENE McELVEEN.
a
box
Each one
am a

help niy

.

tihris,.tmas

•••

Brooklet, Ga., Dec. 17, 1930.
Dear Santa Claus:
I am jus� three years old, but I
want you to bring me Iota ()f things
for Christmas.
Bring me 8 bali,. a
horn, some marbles, and a drum and
lots of fruit and candy. And, Santa,
I have a little sister.
Bring he ra
little doll and a rattler.
Your friend,
LEE McELVEEN, JR.

of U8 drew

.�Q

one

ing

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a littl eboy

receive

to have

in order for every
present. We are go

a

picnic one day this week
study'ing hard and hoping
to have a fine time during the coming
Christmas holidays.
a

.

ELISE ILER AND
ERMA BURNSED,

one.

TRESPASS NOTICE

lilt

Was When

Was

Young-Youn�

•

•

Eighth Grade
jus� finished standing mid
examinations. We will be able

to tell

as

to whether

or

not

we

made

You

looked down
nod smilcd.
Aftet
UOOl'

she

n

Oll

Joan."

fo rnllim'

u

rOllust(.'C

long time, hearing tht' front

close and the roar or [\ motor,
descended the stull'S.
At thct r

foot .lonn

clnsped her.
"0h, darling, It woriced,

she

chnnted,

dInner
tloaed

liRe's

It wOl'kelil"

·coming

to

over

tomorrow,
he-he men
sOlllethlng about brluglng a
ring. And, oh, Granny," she whis
pered. burying her head In her grand,
mother's showl, "Ted must h .. \'e had
the Christmas spirit already, tor ''_', got
along just fine without the .. l"tr�, z."
aod

(©, 1930, Wostern Nowspaper �:,\t--.u,"1

.

holly in decoratmg.

We are going to
Chriatmas box Friday after
noon.
Each pupil drew some other
pupil's name in the room in order
have

I
I

'COD

.

USED CAR BARGAINS

Model k.. Ford Coupe
Model· A Ford Tudor
Chevrolet Six Coaeh
Pontiac Cabriolet
Oakland Sedan
Chl!Vl'Olet Six Sedan

DodJre Light Delivery
-

little

Statesboro, Ga.,

Dear Santa:
I am a little

HDDGES.

.

Dec, 4, 1930,
.

days, which

AUTO CO"

we

.

and

.

Happy Now Year.
ANTDNETTE McCORKEL,
MABEL NESMITH,
Class Reportera.
Ninth Grade.
The ninth grade have been very
busy this past week decoratiag for
11

boy,
years old Chrietmas holidays. We are going to
grade. I would like have a Christmas box
Friday which
very much for you to bring me a cow
we hope to have lots of fun.
We fin
boy Buit, bow and arrow, gun and
ished
our
mid-term examinations last
90me fruit.
Hope you will have a
nice Christmas, and will be able to week and hope that
everyone passed.
via it all little boys and girl. always. Dur teachers
seem to be very interand in the second

HULDN ALLEJ:o·I

.

Children Like This

Stop children's

ested

in

helpinll the pupils in our
hope they will continue
this through the term of 1930-31. We
have twenty-one in our class and all
We

to be interest:ed, in'their work.
Dur main teacher ill J. D.
�anieri Jr"
whom we are all very fond of.
Dur
.oem

other teachers

are

Miss Franc .. Brett
We are also fond

and sore and Louia Ellis.
throats beforo these ailments lead to
of them.
Usc
ills.
dangerous
Thoxine, a doc
tor's
famous
which
prescription
Male guests at a Turlilsh wedding
within
15
relief
brings
minutes, yet
cont:ains no harmful drugs.
are no longer
privfiegerl to beat the
Thoxine works on a different prin
bridegroom, as was the former cus
ciple, it has a quick, double action tom. That
pleasure i. now reserved
it relle".. the irritntion and goes
direct to the internal cause.
Ideal for the bride?"
for all children because it i. pleasant
Albert Gardner and Mi.. Leona
tasting and easy to take>-not a g'!l'gle. Ask for Thoxine, put'.up rea�y Gibbs were married in Philadelphia,
for use i'.' S�" 600, and $1.00 bottles. after their
wedding had been delayed
11 you are· not satisfied your moeny· 30
years because Garilner had
will be refundeil.
Sold by all drug-/
(5) tivea to BUl!l'ort.

cough.

'"i-'-- pta..-AcivertlJtmeDt.

really

prose

(4decltp)

WANTED

Coon
hides, o'possum
hides, mink hides, otter hides and
skunk hides. See mo at W. O. Akins
& Son on Saturdays.
B. V. COL
LINS, Statesboro, Ga.
(6nov8�p)
-

"To .My 'Friends and Customers
Christmas

seems a'

most

fitting time to
friendship together
g�atef�lly
.with pleasant .relations enjoyed in the
past.
May your' Christmas be merry and the
New Year better and more
prosperous than
express our

ever

before

.

J. M1LLE'R
Shoe and HaTness

'Factory

ATTENTl'QN!
There Are Four Prizes Uncalled For.
Those who

are

their tickets

entitled to

same

on or

must present

before January

15,

1931.

.

seven

Coughs and Sore Throat
Relieved Almost Instantly

is a doetor's Prescription for
COLDS aDd HEADACHES
It is the 'moat speedy remedy known.

.A.vER� BROTBE�S
(�1fp),
.',
r-'

a

S�fe Prescription

'666
'666 also in Tablets

me

a pop
pistol, a candy truck
ane! Iota of fruita and fire works. And
don't forget my little sister
Betty.
Your little friend,

b.l�no

a

FOR RENT-Twa-room apartment,
furnished or unfurnished.
MRS.
SAM NORTHCUTT, phone U9-L,
Ila Collego Blvd,

a

that everyone m the class m'ght receive a present. We arc going to get
out Friday for the Christmas holi-

work.

"Chrilt'. Ma�'"
The word "Chril"tmOI!" ....
traction or UChrlst'� \1.\8S:'

bring

1930.

wagon,

RUp��PH

Trespassers will be

(25dec2tp)

there is a large
re<\, bell. We have
red and green rop ... around the transoms.
We also have used tensil and

1930.

•

Brooklet, Ga., Dec. 17,

I want YOll to

aigned.

cuted to the extent aD the law.
L. F. MARTIN,
MRS. M. A. MARTIN.

'crepe

hope every one will
Arc,
enJoy. W e are gomg to get one week
Deal' Santa Claus:
I am a little boy three years old, I for Our Christmus vacation.
We are
as she weut, rHn down to open thC)
door, Granny, from Ute front wlntioW', have been 11 good little boy this year wishing every one a Merry Christmas
and
ilS

-Al! persons are forbidden to
hunt,
fish, cut or haul wood or otherwise
trespasa upon lands of the under

We have

1930.

years lod. I

from the page, would make

Reporters.

term
seven

Fr_iday.

a name

We are 1111

•••

Brooklet, Ga., Dec. 17,

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little boy five years old and
I go to Denmark high school. I have
.passed to the first grade today. Santa,
I have been a
g�od Ii,ttle boy at school
and want you to bnng me a
wagon,
a candy
and a pop pistol and
trl!ck,
lots of fru,t and fire works.
Don't
forget my teacher, Mrs. Ruby Wornack.
Your little friend,
ROLAND HDDGES.

lim'

suppose

don't want to

I

now,

Deal' Santa Claus:
I

Brooklet, Ga., Dec. 17,

"Yes,"

admitted, "nnd, oh, Grnnny,

RUBYE BURNSED, Reporter,
Seventh Grade.
The seventh grade have already
stood their \final examinations and

Dec. 17, 1930,

V'I��I�

"Why, of course." Joan opened tht.·
door. "What's the matter, GranDY?"
"That·s just what I want to know.

�,

Brooklet, Gao',

.

In'"

Merry Christmas

entIrely

oplen_
for neel there i. room on the left of
hla oal' fOI' you to
palt, a
He would be 8tronger If pa8ted
finillly on cardboard.

calendar,

small

go to school at Denmark.
r am in
the second grade and I am studying good marks, since we will get our
hard.
I want you t'q bring me a report cards Wednesday.
We have
mouth organ, some marbles, and some our room decorated
beautifully. We
jackaton... and Iota of fruit and fire- have streamers of red and
green
works.
Your flrer,d,
paper from all four corner .. goMcELVEEN.
Ing to the center of the room, where

..

BULLOCH
TIMES

him flrat; thon cut out hi.
toy. and cut Gilts whore dotted IIno.
appear In hi. ball-"nd then, after
paltlng on thin cardbeard put .ach
toy In itl allotted place. The numbe .. will tell
you where oach
•. Jolly
Old Santa, When he I.
cut

�
did

to ali.

geogruphy.

-------------

r

house, and waited.

100g

spiratlon.

/'1, \!:

Santa Claus Letters

hls

ofter

nil over the

suc-

go-

Whit�

we

receive a present. We have 'finished
reader and are traveling over
Newfoundland und Greenland in 0111'

forgiveness. It was qutta
Christmas, 'but we still,
hnd mistletoe, so I hung sprays at It
In every likely corner anti doorway

the best
then

told

begged
a

ad-

to

ing
th�

Trelltmenj,.»

a4L.....:::===::.;..;;;;:::.-::;;;-�=......

until

greater quantities

,

health lVas so
muCh better after I
taken a
of tiUl Cardw Home
course

value of wha� you

Fifth,

ilD d too k

lIlY

truth

vaiue in the market.

.M1lDlpro"ement WftS wonderful.1 can recommend Cnrdui IQ :
it:

exact

advertisements, being

prove the

miserable, and hadn't
enough strength to do my house.
work. It took.Jl)] my
wiUpower
to kp.ep up.
I was pale and
.

the

a

those

us

our

Fourth.
If you do not sell great
quantities by this method, then, im-

felt

weak.
"I

Tell

want

understate rather than overstate the
good qualities of your products.
Third do not lie.
If a lllan must
lie, let him do it without advertising
his iniquity.

VL

�

things the people
helped by owning.

Second.

n

I

the

and will be

"I THINK Cardui Ia a wonderful
lIIedicine, for I improyed greatly
aCtar taking it, says Mrs. A. W.
Englillh, of R. F. D. 4, Roanoke,

M;ss

up.

grade extend

n

well

The filth grade finished final exam
week. We are prepar
ing to have a Christmas box Friday.
We drew names so everyone would

expect

vertising, It is noted that many of
the large .chains have incl'ensed lheil'
nnnual e!\penditul'CS for tluvo)'tising,
both nationuliy and locally, to u mark
ed degl' e and nrc flllding it pl'ofiiable

fellow who "died without the aid at

as

inations last

ed that any store advertising could
exceed lhe efficiency of the distribu

Back in the days of the [our
cylinder Chevl'Olet this honor first fell tion techni'lue of which it., is, neces
to the compnny,
Since that time the sarily, n pari:.
nlargin between the leauer ·8nd the
This luck of full elrccliveness in
runner-up has measurnbly widened, much at the 5tore advertising has
even since the chon e·ovel' from u Il
multed the growth and expansion
four to a six.
of the chnin store movement which, nt
A preas dispnich tells of a poor its beginning, used but very lillie ad

like

Fifth Grade.

Chevrolet

.

we

giving

third

a

pupils and class
holidays, but we
get back in their pluces pu I.r"OLOR
our

the

during

hope to
pils that
are

of

some

up

mates

any

now

ANDERSD�,

Third Grade
The third grade is again back at
their regular work after ii week of
hard' work 'with their mid-term ex
aminations.
They are still adding
little touches to their Chrietmas dec
orations.
They a;e looking forward
to

there seems to be no question that mado un off'ect.ivo demand fOI' double
beds which are sowed prior to Janu as much. If everything we need 01'
want could now be purchased at, soy
ary 1st stand a better chance of mak
Ing plants when they are needed than 10 cents, there would not be enough
workers to supply the demand.
If,
beds that u sowed later,
Those who -ure planning to grow a instead of present prices, which nre
much too high (not due to profiteer
of tobacco should not lose

time

we
wili have
P.-T. A. in the

county.

we

Don't forget that we have the lowest prices
GUN SHELLS.

Buy your hardware here and

exists,

functioning

on

6-foot SIMONDS CROSS-CUT SAWS
still going at $5.00.

Jolly Old Santa
Needing Help

uiar

Prices have "BUSTED" again on all plowing
'needs. We now have new low prices--even
lower than we advertised a few weeks ago.
are so

IIere's

'Jlhe Nevila P.-T. A. held their
reg
meeting la.� Wedneaday after
noon.
We had a very large crowd to
attend -arrd we are vory proud of the

POINTS WINGS SLIDES PLOW

COLLARS

SCHOOL

P.-T. A. Meettng.

•

placed his

the claim that he

jury

NEVILS

our

good plants,
and the time to provide this drainage buying power is the only permanent,
Is at the time the bed is made. Any rellablc, work-giving power that can
bed that has been allowed to become exist. When we buy at, say one-half
too wet even for u short time will be the price, then we have the money
saved by that purchase to buy any
damaged.
In buying a
The proper time for sowing [1 bed thing else we desire,
Is subject to considerable dispute, but good value at one-half price, we have
grow

crop

.

tically possible 'figure.

bed that is too wet and too cold

simply will
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Farming Requires Good Implements

are' headquarters for plow fixtures.
OliVer Goobers
Avery

Blue Bird

LynchbuTg

Vulcan
Moline

Syracuse

South Bend Olivers

ChaUanoog,

Imperilll

Watt Points

Any kind

Blunt

of

hardware used on the farm will be
found at
our store.
See our fixtures before
you buy and when' you
our
get
prices you will trade with us.
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come from a dctour wb,ch three per cent annually 111 that tIme
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would aVOId congestion III tbe- mam and not 10 a smgle year SInce the
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A member of the

Japanese delega-

Charles Rosner, of Brooltlyn, found
after tion ""ys hIS people were at a dls-'
$75 In n shoe be wal repairmg and
advantage at tbe London parley. �t returned the money to bI.o customer
eeems
tpat all the natioDi! got tbe who bad used tbe sboe a8 a saVIngs
worst at lt tbat tim.
bank.

48; Paris. 47; Montevideo. 56;
TOkyo, SO; Leningrad. 27; Rio d�
Janeiro. 23 -Pathfinder !llarazlne.
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brayed voclterously.
TurnIng to his wlte. the hnsband re
marked, cuttln,ly, "Relatives of yours,
I suppose?"
"'¥ee," said his wife, sweetly, "by
marrloge.
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sterilize them witb It may be necessary to open up an outlet ditch for a distance of a bundred
good supply of humus 111 a plant teet or more away from tbe bed in
bed is necessary, and a hberal appli order to tram the bed dltebes
freely.
or

catIOn of

A bed that

properly dltcbed IS not
m danger
of baving surface water
from heavy rams flow over it, and tbe
proper tlmq to ditcb a bed IS as soon
IS

tbe secd bave been sown. �t does
not pay to postpone tb19 work.
The
surface of the bed should be graaed

as
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used at least

two or three pounds WIth II graduol slope from the
higher
ya,d sbould be apphed un SIde to the lower so tbat rams tbat
bed is unusually fertIle, and It fall on It WIll dram off readily.
less
If
sbould not be worked mto the SOIl too tbere are low places Oll tbe bed 10
winch water ponds very few if any
deeply.
There IS mucb confUSIOn regardmg plants WIll grow there.
varietIes of tobacco. A name applIed
The cover for the bed should be put
to a varIety mane locahty IS some in good conditIon before It is
put on.
times apphed to an entirely dlfTerent and It should be kept tbat way. It is
10
another
seldom
For
thIS
that any plants grow 111
varIety
locality
very
reason the variety that IS chosen for places over whICh the cover has been
A good fence should be built
plantlllg should be one that experi torl!
per square
a

ence

of local growers has shown to be

profitable.

around the bed because any kind of
hve stocl< wllI damoge it if they gom
.

It 19 safest to plant seed tbat bave llCCCISS to it.
been treated to prevent the possiblhty
"Grow less tobacco, but make It
of thelT carrymg germ. wbicb may goodl"
later develop In tbe growmg crop and
An Arkansas barber's home wa.
cause serIOUS loss.
A faIrly generous
tablespoon of seed for eacb one hun burned, doubtles. by some fellow he
had
worrletl about baving a singe.
dred square yards of bed is
..

approxi
seeding. It

mately tbe

correct rate of
Ie very necessary that tbese seed be
tboroughly mixed wiUt the dry ma
terial ueed to anpply the
necosaary
bulk for lowing, al otherwise an un
STen stand will be obtained.
Corn
meal is not a good maoo�al to use for
tbis purpose for the reason tbat
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tlcularly slow toursome with a
at holding long
and Intimate
dIscussions on every green.
Coming
to a short hole, the confab lasted tor
a
full ten minutes, and the Wilson
group reached the last stages of nerv
ous exasperation.
one
of
tbem ex.
"Outrageous,
claimed at last, stepptng oot on the
tee.
"I'm gOing to Rhoot."
"I wonlda't," advised tbe President.
"You
mIght miss tbem."-Colller's
Weekly.
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old lemon tree that produces not only
Ita rlihtful fruit throughout the year

but,

In BeRSOn, !lne sweet oranges a8
At Urnes the tree has � good
Neither Is talntcrop' at both trults
ed wltb the pecullarltlea of. tbe otber.
A close examination of tbe trcc gives
one no explanation of tbe frook.
The
secret I. tbat an orange root has been
grafted to that of a lemoll nnd the

well-

see for

�

the Same

kno\\'l1 I

A maid tn the lIolnG of ./well
caused a sensa
tloo In, the kitchen recently when sbe
'nnnounced thaL tbe Iiead at thlt house
bod just Intormed Iher that "he want·
ed!.beor ior .dInner." ��"
Stnce the DIan was known to be

Vltreo-<:el

loid,
colorless,
mable, absolutely cJeat', and capable
being worked into various shapes,
dhRt what was really 1&111 by the'm�n
1S now bein&, prodiked 'ill England as
WI<S' "I won't be bere ter 4tnoer.".. substitute for Itla ••.
�ilIl!1:;fle!d Unloa
of

�"'--

-

'Malir.....

'

a

Aeld and IUlk� what'it

.

,...�

-_

,_

.

.. ..

wal.

"They're eatlne clover:' erplalned
bls grandmother, and wben Ibe notlced bls puzzled expreaalon, addeel,
"e1l1nr III jolft.tbe same to tbem as
spinach III to 100."
"Do tbey get spanked It tht7 dlln't
eat IU" .. ked ,Suon1 with koen I1>tlrtI
etSL
�

'
-

�7

8uDIl;r ... 8.8 drlTtnl( tbrouih the
countl'7 with tbe grandmotb0l' whon
h. eapled lOme pigs greedily eatiDI In

Sea Island Bank
...

an

arllent total abstainer, before the or·
der, was complied with a clullous tnqul17 wa. Instituted.' Tbla dlaclosed

non-in1lam

I

--""""'---.,4(

--

S�ringlleld IIldlvlduRI

..LZ'C1II!I

Happy, Prosperous \New Year

of the orange haa grown tnto
tbat ot the lemoa, forming what 8Pp8lll'1l to be onl tree.
'

Quite

a

Item

yours�t;"
-_..

Not

.Ai>:.

and

.. .._�

�,

_,

__

..

white

leghorn rooaterl, April hatch; 81.21;
WORKMAN, phone
(4dec3tc:)

each. I MRS. P. A.
385-R.

one.

Woodrow Wilson, playing golt one
dny "Ith tbree friend., followed a

and

SA:

VANNAH AVENUE.

t I

agalast them, and alter aeveral de
tents they were eventually routed
(538), and no a nation ceased to ezl8t.

_

rOllr coat orr anll

Blind persona in Pam are to be aecommodated by automatic telepbones
of raised

-',

pertly. ''1 only went orr to get some
candy, and 1 put a cross aD your back
wltb my lipstick ao thnt I'd know my
Take
proper. place when 1 came back.

.ale is opened.

---

witb apeclal dlal�
characters.

.ea.ten

(
... ., V.-.u. .. Katl_
The Yandala were a TeutooJ'e raa
which pla7ecl a leading part In the m..
nption of tbe Roman empire In tile
Fifth een('Dl'J'. 'l'her O'l'emul 0.01 and
Spatn, .nd, eroealn, to .AfrIca eatab
IIlhed a'ld ... dom th .... under Geneaellc
(A. D. 8) :'"commltted all the ex
ceasll8Sl-ot barbfttle denat:1t1OD "Melli
havelDlade th .... n.malproverblaJ: and
wan�olllyJd .. trorecl 'worb ot art. moo
uments, ani! prlceleos trealurel Of 1It
el'Jlrure during the-Back ot Rome (45a).

"How dare you push tn there?" he
demanded.
"Tl1at Isn't your place."
"Ob, yes, It Is '" replled the girl,

•

....

:to"_'

Into'lbe

msbed up and insinuated her·

has

tire

01

e_ )0
IftI7
after certaln
OD ita

selt beblnd 0 stout nnd elderly gen
tleman. A keen believer In fair ploy,
he turned upon ber.

Obertb, of Berlin,
designod a rocket that
IS
tiD travel 70,000 f.eet from the
eartb and return by paracbute
I
Thievea

THE DEKLE HOUSE

HAVE

��:ew:��w�:en�;.wa��d::nl�h: y��r�� la�, t1�e;nr�:�I;!t��!�! ����!.uc:�
ftapper

bemg cultivated
m Canada for Ul!e m aerial pboto
graphy and ournying,

I

'

.

Id .... tif,.illil Heraelf

Prof. Hermann

•

trolt.

"nddl.r." eo... Fatber.
TIll ·'Tlddh!r;'" In· common wIth tbe
u.ale Itlckle-back IIah ot evel'7 specl ...
has. remarkable pareDtal
Ins\tncu,
bulldln&, I a ndt. JrlIBrdlnr' the ova,
wateblng' 'over lIle TOUD&" fr7 ....bll.t
still '1Ii' tbe neat, anis tIlel'o wben the)'
are abl8 to leave It, "aoeompanyln,
them a. a IUS rd nnW Iller are
ab\e
to tend for tbemeeh..
lIoreo'l'.,
durlor tile lim. Ih8t tile 1N1117'·'tId
dlel11")'arl tn tilt IleIOt. "oulAJ, _ .f
1b0l. atrOllllv tllu Ibl othen,. aalIJ,
fertll "oa; hla 0_" 'to _ What tilt
williG 'Ioob 1lllre.. "pjipa'" U' Ilfter II
like a fttiab. ta_ 'itl fa till 1II0aib u'
a eat Mel • IdttC and b1lJUllet'it liaclr

The theater queue hod had a long,
lonr walt. But at lut they began to

pointa around a
o(foet llluminating gas poisons.

Germany,

was

,.

Oh8mplalg bad heard of It trom the
Father Le Moyne ascended
nnd latlr explorers landed on Its
sbor .. and navlrated It. lengtb.
La

at li1ferent

SpIder webls

..

is

oxygen

tor

I

,

Indians

constructed

spectally

a

life,

poundl of cherries at

It was discovered by Cham
platn and probably by Brule In 1616,
tormer
at the east and the latter
tbe
at the west end ot the lake.
It was
aloo knowJ\ as Lac des Iroquois and

east.

Througb

stimulus

Be reveled
In Its beauty and adored Its freillness.
He waa known to bave
tour

mno..

WHAT'S NEW?
.

the

big Ogbl Another tad of his, which
perhaps 'helped him to survive Bucb an

La_ O ... tario
Lake Ontario, wbUe smallest ot the
ell.tn ot Orent Lakes. Is one of tbe
most Importlllt historically and com
mercially. lIa ar� Is 7,260 square

.ur

IImerock �urfacmg and grading.

5-10-2

.I

=

-'I

_

Atlanta-State
hlgbway depart
ment let contract for topSOIl surfacmg
of .460 mile blghway begmning at
Berrlen-Atkmson county Ime and ex

WIFIS

"

-

a.....J.

.

south.

Mgr.

,,,'

•

GI70n

ana

.

Phone 79

For Sale By
C. J� �ARTIN,
Nevils; Ga.
C. S. CROMLEY, Brooklet
Ga.
BILL �.
SQfMONS, Sta�esW:ro, Ga.
:QO�N BROS., Register, Ga.
-4 �t JONES,
lleg;is�r, GJL
HARVllXE MARSH Port� GL

·'Apple-Jack"

new

�
� ..

�iJinmg

'WE HAVE IT IN STOCK.

Tho word "apple-jack" will pass Its

1840. according

of

higbway be
at
I
Goa,.tal Higbway and endlni at Brantley county line.
�ontlact let for topSOIl surfacmg
oL�.05 mIle on blghway begmning SIX
;"iJes south of Royston and extendmg

Statesboro Insurance Agency
�R�NNEN,

ment let

,--

walM,,.. .. �enaaleaPClbUlber. It
...... bltlh 'II,,u)Qt Llt.I7Ilston fa lI'f8.'
aall Ia " �I aIllNlla of WaatmIuter
_ttrtallloat 01_ ptlll& u..'tle4
...." tIlt'Pnitll"ea4 here lIe&7 tile
J'ItIh'1leaDII1IIlI,. Here the'c.�ttil' 10. till, n1'IsIOD of 'thl Blbll
"arll" i.r .1eVr)'eal'&l' Ber. Addlsoo
lIJI'-JIk' laue NlwtOD la, III .tate
Tbia �.WIl1·loUm])@r( la ,cedar-pan.
e�, and �atallls line anclant glaMI
... 11. ,cflltlll1pOral'7 'portraltuot<lUcb-

r.eeently decorated and jmprovM."'''
Atlanta-State bigh way depart-

facillg

I

lnrmer's turn-out, the mules turned
thelr heads toward the motor-car nnd

In

...."

rrPAY:rTD,VShHfH

Turning
husband, who had 0 great hnblt
tensing his wife, 1'\'1\8 out motoring
In the country with her when they
met n former driving a pair of mules
Just os they" ere about to pass the
The

of

cnn, langunge

I

ooll_

-

I'
' W�
� ,w.

&vannal>-Fint Cbrist,"D .hurch

Fertl·l·1 z'ers
Swift's RedSteer

the Table.

&nnlveraary bQtore

�H�!

Tobacco
Bed:

go,

years.

�

.:.r'

..

Tel!81r-Contract let for 12 miles

by the Argentine
bureau Is as toJlows
Berlin aad Am
sterdam, fiG; London and Washington,
New
53; Vienna, 51;
York. 49; Ohle.

shot and wound

I

'

.,

!Avondale and

tendmg

estimated

centennIal

Rev. S. H. Seblel, III Congregational

I

ot

IlCh.eduIOjl-wedding, M�. 'Apnie

Lorben,

�

at

4t tile -.ot er .. Wrtn to

NatiOUJ 'Sank.

eOlmtr lli...

'.su.ancec.-

H. D.

Lif.

ao

t

..

..

o1'r�ad ��.., �ahllnta

I

11 West Main St.

London Humorist.

cities

�

.

ccn.-

'

towarll

.

'AillftIw:l!Drme>:IJ

".........,___._.�'

CJCillt'tarl Jet

-

good material for this
kept perfectly dry and
thoroughly pulverized.
In sowing tbe bed tbe seed should
a

purpose if It is

_

tat· and 10 __;0"'""'0 of one
II! �tlanta-Co..m.to. roa:d, be�

•

•

-.-

In'O.l.

I

•

I1OntYast"� fOr 'to mi1ei

Illar

Helpla�-tla. Ca_

eat1mated

tound

and lett him as weak and worn as any

heard.

Qraat bad:hten famllIarl,
InIoWII- b, hla alddle nam., Iud HIl.
"ho
mer,
"u. nlIIdtnUr .cqulWltei1
wllb,hIDllO'IIno... 'tllatl .... the �1JJIt:
eudl4atn _lu<1nJ'_ "'''Grot.'
.......... 1M .-.I .... _:or Jill
mOdler.'_ IIIao wb-bIll'1lI'h, _ at
hla J'OimCv l'breUla'a: ''l'IIIa �
aema.' ",u prebatIIf the �
tilt

tJ

, __ Md J'tnt

was

1.. 1Iamu.

.._
_.tnct lin 1ft eoutnae .... n of ODe....
� 1Iao:Jnl
o� � OYfl' .. ,� 1.. aU- ....,. ...... IIMII .. ed

<,

11_

prodded wltb a
places a hollow sound

he

tbose excruciating spells of Insplra
tlon, which sometlmes1lasted 48 hours

otber
when the groond
crowbar In varl

as

� thl'Oqb Oon&'l:BIIIlman Thomaa

near

.......

•

tall at

a

1111ln old hI received his
.ppotntmtllt to Weat Point MUltary

ni.\I"lIetw- 'DaDIw and Ctdarlo'It'D.
�onto1t-Peop_'Na&nal Balik
'i

1l'1m11-

_

.

field,

•

There

are

a... ent_

-':-

:::Miaa �;
-1

lIpeedometer.

up for

ed Friedrich MoeUer.

,.",ad
'll1IiWbi.. u_J

measlll'el Ute" mil. 'OU

IIIlld the- falller.

of

•

�Itd Q"� �rdhn

1

I.

While diggmg m ber garden,�.
.William Moeer, of Westvillp, Ind., un

�er,

a

penta

'

--+

a&'ut

before 1920, tbe average andurmg tbe paort decad�
eon
on y
bIb
a ou t one per cent.

nual

:ABOUT. WOMEN'

meaD'

l,)

a

of

had to go to three dlrrerent grocers tor
them.
He called his own colTee pot
his "muse" and dronk gnllons of thA
dark beverage every day.

a tarm

Graat'. Corr.ect Nam.
PrealdtDtrGrant wu mimed Hiram
my .. a&, bllt b1 a curious error he
became known tn blstory aa IDysaes
Slmpaon' Grant. When be' waa about

TboIDM W. �ll,
� III Ja.a:oD

....... �

.' M40Dl4ter.-·

HII

Two lIIen'aUoMea a TIlIa .. thlU'<."b
tea for which the tklleta w_' al1:-

I18Terl,

�V'l.I<j,t.

of

'\Ii!dOmltes-

UifJ·

,

t.1!rough

lauahect
he �otrfd.
You

""U;-

;

l!natJe,

rok.

.• �

lin""" that.�··1

.b;.ta -->rba- pre...nt

rOll

1

II�!�J!.�'
.�l

walk.-

'�

railroad
BltuatioJ Enough applea are railed each )'ear
Wlth problems. On the in tha Pacific
ban no poss I!\ il»,<mtlOn faulJ
no�........ t to
+' I
.;e 010 bW!lDesS Wltb
'�t �" lo..e"haDll·jl tlie fact tha\ 75,000 mem- oaeh family in t� United Sta:�
�ben
of
'he rai1road brotherhoods 01lA!.
�f traA'i_and there is a lar&,a Tomme
1>111, b'O'!.
4f It whIch follow.' the
t�ep' ,jobs m tbe last
Impo��t
b'igbw'ay":::ik'a dotrifuelt,'\' in: rean, and on the other hand III

�rtIOM to
when ther

lOll

"�b7,·

-

,

:,,:r:_�li'''�jll�I\���l-�
(��l't��I��'de'���,
'!jin&,
n:rUii

��

+.

ahaenca of

or

w�
tit � �

..n.i gtvl.

Glub

traveling In France It may be n
surprise to hear that 0 fomous French
man, the novelist Honore de Bnlznc,
was as fond at good colTee as they can
be and extremely tastldlous nbout the
quality of the gratas and their perco
Intlng.
Be always had three kinds of groIns
mixed-Bourbon, Moko, MorUnlcn, nnd

nnhealthy

being ruabed.
tlentract·)et o. ),oamar-GrUrln ..oa.s;
... widelliq if' OJie"OOllDftW 'II�J'.

Ialdl lila fallleroner.-.!
In

"·'Ver,.,)'rOOd'"
lluIgutl7.

�-;

wu

Wjlkes, eDunt, Une.

Mil!edCe'riu.-countr7
JlearlY oomp1etecL"

-

hlchl�

urn, In- thl. was broken by
earth.
It II believed there

of

Lex�Oll

Iaere

when

n

tounel a similar vault less than 20
yards trom the above
The vase, or

Higbway Expresa

betweon

Lover of Good Coffee
To the mony Amerlcons who go dis
consolate In waat ot their usunl cotTee

er

serTice between Jacksonville

brida'es"

French Novelist

snowy,

About 14 years ago

It

TO

commercIal fertih.er I� also
cxperlence great difficulty In securing
prosecutions. beca use people who have essentIal. I prefer a mIxture consistbeen gulled nre ashamed to come tor· 11Ig of two pounds of an 8-3-5 or an
nard to give evldence.-London TIt '8-3-3 and one pound of cottollseed
Bits.
meal, apphed at tbe rate of tbree
pounds per square yard. But regard
less of what commerCIal fertilizer IS
Great

diu meter nnd half an u.ch thick. It Is
adorned with several rows ot Indented

Ii"';.
Coast

In the minds ot wives con·
The pollce
cernlng their husbnnds.
aroused

2 teet wide by 18 Inches
U1 n,
whlcb
Is
Slightly
cracked. appears to be made at cia).
It Is 4 Inches hIgh and 18 Inches In

mnrklng..

ing the bed is

be pressed firl' , into the SOlI so that
TOO MANY they WIll sprout ant! take root. Thia
PLANTS THAN NOT ENOUGH can be done by several methods, but
wbere it is
TO SET YOUR CROP.
neatly done packing them
m WIth thQ foot is
probably the most
(By J. M, PURDON, ASSIstant AgrI reliable way. Care should be used,
cultural and Industriol Agent, At
however, not to leave ridges and de
lantie Coast Line Railroad Co.)
presstona on the surface of the bed.

BETTER

supposed to have been possesBed ot tbem tborougbly
special powers. Many homes have steam.
been
dcstroyed by tile suspicions
A

pro�lmately
deep. '.rhe

oua

u.ree

6tro

'�:;�

lINIn

construction

some

'J'he sepulc}ler hos

ber

and· Thomasville via Warcro.s.
Contrae' 'Jet 'for construction

•

...... S�
manr

for

field

HOW TO PREPARE
A TOBACCO BED

In ditching a bed to prevent ita be
cheaper in the end to grow
more tobacco plants than will
actually commg too wet the most important
tor all korla at ailments nnd tor all be needed tban not to grow enougb. ditch is the one at tbe
bigher side.
sorts ot rensons.
Incompetent people For th,s reason It IS generally con It sbould be dug into tbe subsoil deep
caJling themselves "herbnU.ts" or "ad sidered advisable to sow
fifty square ly enough to cut 011' all seepage wa
vlsers" make esamtnnttona of men
yards of bed for each acre to be plant ter from tbe higber lands. The otber
ood women and then prescribe some
ed. It IS almost always better to make ditches around tbe ends and lower
herb.
Oharms ot vartous kinds arc
new beds tban It I. to sow old
onea, SIde sbould be dug deeply enougb to
solll to nenrotlc women surrerlng trom
n fear complex.
At Leeds one woman but wbere old becta bave to be used drain away freely all water that col
pnld 75 cents tor a rat'. tnll tbat was It WIll be a &,rave mistake not to burn lects in tbe upper diteb.
Sometimes

cbarred bones.
flnt paving stone
roof and base, and bullt-np sides with
n stone fl DOt.
The interior wns np
.lmOllg

.

and

a

workmao

a

discovered an nnclent sepulcher tn an
e�cellent state of preservation. Inside
the sepulcher there was nn urn whIch
contained the ashes of the dead lying

brIdges and pavmg 16 3 mdes of
road from Augusta to Burke eonnty

• tarted

-

·

Wlllte dlggIDg for gravel In

qt Bailinoscnddeo, Irelond,

two

a'.;d

amazing performances carried on In
the West rldlng at Yorkshlrc- Leeds
and Bradford, tn partfcular, are In
tested with these places, where people
nre Induced
to undergo "treatment"

to

was

Uncovered in Ireland

vaults In this

Atlantic

•

aim

grea t

one

Ancient Burial Ground

Dalton---Plans being made for adoJitiOll to post of'lieo.

."

-

statIOn

Alderman

let

Contract

.

SPKNCJijI,

Their

progr .. s ot Gail'. revel a
tlan to his people and their attltode
towards him. aad his revelatlon.
Montreal Herald.

Jmprovements.

ii.d';.�-

f,

Dames.

mother leased Alma Hotel from M.
W Dcen and ore makmg extensIve

l

most ot the trees

Or declduoua kind.
The sacred writers, we must always
remember, were DOt concerned about
Imparting Iclentlfie knowledge' or

and

beautIfymg

fillmg

Alma-Ahne

•

as now, to place
classes, those that

tWI)

ot the hardwood

of Macon

for

erectiori of

f,or

whether husbands are faithful to thelr
wives I These are among the many

display the

Perry-Plans

'

,-

In

varIety, po.aJbly

a

improvmg court house square and
parkways bemg carrIed out.
MIlledgeVIlle-Natural Gas Com
pany opened ofTlces m thIS cIty.
Contract let £01 gl admg 906 mIles
between Newton and CamIlla, and Con
structmg one stcel and tImber bndge
)Bremen-A. R. Lovvorn purcbased
bank bUlldmg and fixtures of Bremen
B�nk at price of $3,900
Kmgsland-Sbell Gas Co leased lot
in tbls cIty from Mr. W C. Kmg

oO:itted,

'

I

atallatlOn of gas lines and gaB turned

�ns�dlIing.

....

very

tendency then,

a

trees

in mains.

directorJ.;"';ii1

-

been

nil

Waycross-So
Budsey
opened brancb o� Budsey Flour MIlls
iD tbis cIty.
GaineSVIlle-Work completed on m-

Sunday nouncmg to my fTlends and the
pub
exerC13es
hc genC1nlly that I bave pUl'cha""d

c��h

and state

avenue

R.

·

Route 3

of

Gordon

line.

'(25dec1tp)

takmg thIS method

not

were

sbed their leaves each autumn and
those which do not. Just as we rough
ly speak ot the first cia .. as hard
wood and the conlters wltb tbelr per
ennial foliage aa- sort wood. Under
the generIc te= fir, or It may be
gopl)er WOOd, they clalsed the cedar,
the fir, tbe cypre88, the pine and the
hemlock, wbUe tbe wood oak covered

�nildIDg
nveen West

BUSINESS
I

natural

bor and business activities and op
from wbich
�rtnnities. Information
� paragraphs are prepared is from
!tieal papers, ".ually of towns men
tioned, and may be considered &,en

Rossville-W. R. Long bavin&, brIck
con.tructed on property be

B. V. COLLINS BUYS NEW

,I

"

WIll sell for

place.

Statesboro.

other

or

trees of tbe field. There seems to have

•

D�RE�RIE8

expression "ond per lie 8ndt'� meanJng
"and by Itoelt Is and," whlcb reters
to the tnct thnt the sign wben tol
lowed by a c (&tc) mean! and so
forth. More cOmmon nowadil)'8' In tills
nse II "etc.,' the abbrmatlon ot ,the
Lattn worda et cebrL
Thll' a<rlpt
ampersand, a crall mad. ""til oDe
IOtrok. ot tbe pell, II' atlll "Yel'7 com
mOIL 'In trPe the amperaanll la' DaOlt
thl abbl'livlatllln' 01
c011lmonly

.

should

GeOlgla

botanlcnl

followmg records of industrial
aetivity lists Items showing invest
_nt of capital, employment of la

ag beld.

mto a closer felloWBhip
wltb
the tbe small mcrcantIle busmess at the
Chnst of Chnstmas. Our bearts were mtersectlOn of South Main street and
1'81r road beretofore
operated by
made happy by the presence of some
Hosea Aldred.
BeSIdes a complete
of our young people wbo bave been Ime of
staple and fancy groceries,
away at scbool.
The servIce In tbe gas and OIls, I am prepared to serve
lunches and cold drmks ant! have bar
evemng at SIX o'clock was of eapeclal
becued meat for sale at all hmea.
mterest and pleasure, and all tboBe
B. V.
(27novltp)
COLLINB\
wbo Rlded m making tbe DCC""ion a
Bucce ... will accept thIS
TELEPHON,E
expression of
our thanks for their eOlltribution.
New
be is.ued at
Next Sunday's program comprioea an
early date. If your name addreM
school at 10:1�, with DD morn- busine8l!,-or-profession is
Ia:
ing �lCe bl't the eveni'lg lOng and �orre�ly listed, or you contemplate
a
ldeaire
....
you
prayer
telep�on" o�
� at 7 :SO wjll. be �'olIow-,Ian a vertisement
In the next· moe or
ed. ,,oq a ",rmon trom thll text,
"They la cbange in your presejlt
sball kno
the land-"
You will be ment"pleaae see.or write the manager
,
,
boartiJr
leom:.d to all our services at once.
00.
,AI. ••
T�PHONF,)
Pastor.

The Amperaaa.d

Both

markets

mnny

The experIences of
drew those attendIng

of Alexandel '8

one

andrla.

for mU>lic.

an ear

In

Presbyterian Church

>zcd

crooks who bave

borne

their

history nomenclature.
In early daY8 men

DEVELOPMENT.

erally correct.
Grill'm-Goorg18 Roller MlIls start
e'Ii working night and day shifts.
scbool
,Quitman---New
grammar
bniIding completed and formal open

coonSj Will tree

and went

ter. It Is supposed, It was Interred with
great pomp nt the now city ot. Alex

MempblS policemen have o.rpDr
a glee club, probably to terrorIZe

for

profitable

fnvorlte generals, who wos satrap of
Egypt, got possession ot the body anll
placcd It temporarily at Memphlo La

to be.

'

funerals.

scale

convey It to
to what hap-

course

.,

FOR SALE-Budsong hound
dog,
five years old, good
espeemlly for
'possums, mmks and
skunk
WIll hunt all night
Tree

vanety

his lite Alexander had expressed a de
sire to be Interred In Egypt.
Philip

professor declarcs that marrIed
are smarter tban slDgle ones.

But then

as

(18dec-tfc)

(25dec2tc)

re

conftlctlng. It mumtles.
thnt Phlllp learned that during

scems

many lDCreaSe3,

of

to

'].'he accounts
after thnt are

pened

buslDe�s.

We

rites

hody, Intending

Gleece.

The

From Gullible Public
Burning a rabbit's beart on tbe Ore
to brIng a mate tor a
lon�y woman;
paying half a crown for" Quack coo
suttatron and a pennyworth at herbs;
buying charms to ward orr evil; burn
Ing tncense at tortone-telUng tea par
ties, and rending teacups to discover

In

The

'b;

suIt" mdICate that the Golden Queen
IS the best YIelder for Georg18
farms
Popcorn grown on a small

Ale'-I

entrusted with the
Be left Babylon with

was

have been tested

varIeties

conjointly with the latter'S post

humous son,

shown that It IS weary of bemg "gas
taxed" to deatb and It 19 Improbably
that the next few years WIll brmg

place of drivers' lIcenses

some

wIJom the army chose to succeed

ander

I

ElUlct

particular about the naming ot the

FOR

party must be reliable and rent
29, JarvIs Golden Proltfic 28,
the yea!'
Call T,mes offIce.
(18d-4t)
Prolific 27, Allen Prolific 27, Drouthlt
FOR SALE-Black mare"mule,
large
John
ProlI!ic 26. Hastinga Prolific 25,
and heavy, gentle, 11 years 0111.
son Yellow 24, Whatley Proltfic
24, Bargam for cuh or bankable note.
Good Yellow Prolific 23, Chappel Ger MRS. MAT'NE HA(JAN, near Pr....
tOrla.
(25decltp)
rIck 23, Barne. 22, Creole YeUow 17,
l"OR RENT-Three-room apartment
Gold,en Queen popcorn 19, WhIte Pearl
WIth prlva.te bath, close In.
Poo
popcorn 12, WhIte Rice popcorn 4, sessIon January 1.
MRS. OPHELIA
Japanese Hullcss popcorn none.
KELLY, 9 North Zetterower avenne.
The groWIng season of 1930 was (25decltc)
MOIsture condItIOns were FOR SALE-Two good farm mules
very dry.
two-horse wagon, riding ctuhvator'
mo1"1 favorable to the early maturmg
cutaway barrow,
two-borse
plow'
kmds tban to the later vanetles whIch
plantels, dlstTlbutors and other fa�
uauaHy make moat corn
Implements; cheap for cash. J. E.
ThIS IS the first year that pOpCOlll BOWEN, Phone 28B-R, States bOlO.

maglltratc-

Great, who dled at Babylon. The body
IVas
prepared tor transportation to
and
Macedonia,
Arrldacus,
Philip

BANK.

station

the

On

Delta

tntormed

There Is some uncertainty 8S to the
final r""Ung place ot Alexander the

many states
Amencan pUbllc has

the

However,

an

was

proposed

Increases are

The first practical step toward ac
anybody'. Iault, perhaps;
JnJury to somcbody's cldcnt prevention should he the pas

not

was

but It

man

not hIS

was

lay magIstrate

IN

Botanically

It Is not to be 'WOndered at
that the Old Testament writers writ

tnt In, or at least ot, a remote an
tiquity. should not be extremely exact

AFFAIRS WHICH INDl
CONTINUED
GROWTH

�MALL
�CATE

•

SALE-Big stem Jersey potato
seed; see me for wbat you need at
farm at Expenment. The results of
MRS. IDA HENDRIX
right
prices
the 1930 test. are of mterest to all
Portal, Ga.
(25decltc;
com grower. who wish to keep m
FOR RENT Ground-floor office in
formed on the latest production prac
Sea Island Bank buildinng; posseo_
tiCe>!.
sion
SElA JSLAND
January lst,
The fcllowing varieties and their BANK.
(l8dectfe)
YIeld. in bushel. per acre of shelled FOR RENT New modern home, oloee
five
rooms
m;
nicely
furnish
PIedmont Two-Eared
....
corn are grven ;

Monarch'a Burial Place
Not Definitely Known

The truck

�tatesboro

caab way to

dnver

welJ-lrnown varietiea

Not

''Quaclu'' Reap Harveat

Perhaps

•

,

that he had not been asked to attend
the court as an accused, but bod been
summoned to do his cltI�n's duty as

to pass

A

[

'tHROUGH GEORGIA

NO AD T AKElN FOR LElSS T

\ TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
'-

FOR RENT-W. G. Neville residence
on Soutb MaID' otreet;
large bonae
Tbe Georgla Expcrunent Station and good garden lot. SEA
ISLAND
has completed the testmg of several

done anythtng against tbe law
The judges crowded
nround. and under peal. of laughter
waa

I
WE�

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

MENT WITH NEW VARIETIES.

lu all my lite."
the poor

'I

--

GEORGIA EXPERIMENT STATION
GIVES RESULTS OF EXPERI-

never

about 60 cents worth of the avcrage
commodIty. ThIS IS due, pnnclpally,

in

(Wa.nt Ad�
FARMS

ON GEORGIA

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBoRO NEWS

A WEEK'S ACTIVITY I

CORNVARI¥fIES

courts are

common

I dare not tell my
home. sergeant.
wlte. who Is III tn bed, that I have
beea found guilty. I have never heen
In court before; I have all my papers
and testimonials with me; Iwaa never
asked to show them.
!WaUy, I bave

cclhsion be

a

If compulsory Insurance really re da and MeXICO pay 15 tq 80 per cent
frelgbt duced accidents, the public mlgbt over more than we do.
waa
not
truck
The freigbt truck
Gasoline IS the only commodity in
look Its other diaadvantages
Tbe passenger car was
A reckless or Incompetent driver general use which now costa less than
_maged.
It dId before the war. Today's dollar,
18 certamly not go 109 to become lem
practically dcmollshed.
The man m the passenrer car was dangerous because he has an msur� on the 1913 baSIS, buys more tban a
to
some
to
Statesboro
spend
dollar's worth of gasoline, but only
ance company behind blm to pay for
comlOg
mam

tween

tbe

speaking to the police sergeant.
He
approached and heard to bl8
greatest astonishment, "I dare Dot go

Cana

m

Germany

tstrate

motorists pay up to 40 cents, and in
Bolivia gas reaches tbe record price

said that thousand.

operate without

care

paid

been
IS

,

strates tbat the average prjce of gaso

tbis kind-the result has been chactic.

THROUGH HIGHWAYS

In

aa

composed ot three professional ond
two "luy" judges chosen llke jurors
At a court In Berlin recently the pre
siding judge noted tbe uneasy de
meaner of one ot the lny magistrates
During Ihe proceedings this mnn snt
"ILlIoUL ony show at Interest, looking
mlsernble and cnstlng appealing looks
ot the stote's
When the
attorney.
judge who had to pass tbe verdict
were nbout to leave the courtroom.
the president beard tha unpaid mng

of the rest of tbe

car-owners

world.

conatitutlonality

doubtful.

IS

Judge
Thought Self Accused

Those wbo rail at "the bigh pnce of
gasoline" should know that American
motonsta pay only about 60 per cent
as much per gallon for motor fuel as

Bar ASSOCIation, Auatin J Lilly, gen
eral counsel of the Marylant! Casual

per Year.

Supscrlption, $150

address before tbe American

an

Man Called

AMBRICA PAYS LB88

THURSDAY, DEC. 25, 1980

"3

k

ACCIDENT PREVENTION

..

}

e

,

....

.

"

At a meet ng of the d recto s of
the Sea Island Bank he d De embe
5th 1930 a d vidend of 10% on ne
stock was dec ared
call ta
payable
December 20tb 1980 to stockholders
of record Decembe 18th 1980
J G WATSON Casher

.

Xn. F. D: Ollilf u4 Ml'II. Olin
FOil MJII8..itrATliBws
Smith motored to Savannah Monday
Hrs. C. B. Mathewa fllltertained.
for the' day.
twenty·'tIve youngaters Saturday af·
Miss Juanita Bland, who teacheR at temoon In celebration of the ninth
the hol- birthday of her little daughter Mar·
Pulaski. has arrived to spend
-,

\I .. : Lloyd

TWu PBONll8: 100 AND 268.1L

Brannen

was

visitor

a

Ja 811vannah Monday.
Xl'll. Grady. Bland WBS among
Mon"ay.
�tIDg-8avannal\
,
.

litH: Thomas Blitch

was a

Miss

parents.

witii' her

Mi.s Gladys Wilsol\. of Atlanta. is
her mother. Mrs. Effie WiJ.
son. during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. P. ·L. Sutler
son.

was

Ala

Walden

at

�ts

thrown

together and attractively

decorated with holly for the Christ.
mas �eason.
Games. contesta and a
recital participated in by the little,
a�d
of
Philip.
Columbia. S. C... a..re visit- guest. were much enjoyed. Littie
ing her mother. Mm. W. T, Smith.
Alice Joe Lane was awarded the prize
Frank Olliff. Jr,. is spending the I in a contest,
Punch and crackers
week at Register with his grand par- 'were served. Tied to the suckers were

I

is visiting her Sylvania, were week-end visitors in
the city.
Albany for the holidays.
A. 14. Seligman. a student nt GeorM,·. and Mrs. Dan McCormick have
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Brunson.
.w. Tech. is at home for the holidays. returned from their wedding tour in
Miss Mildred Lewis. who teacbes at
lIlas Nita Woodcock was among Florida.
Pelham arrived during the week to
Savannah during the
Miss Os Ie Jones. of Pembroke. visvisiting
v.,.e,
visit her mother. Mrs. Paul Lewis.
ited friends in the city during; the
week.
Miss Era Alderman •. who teaches.
Mrs. John F. 'Brannen is visiting week end.
at Metter. is spending the holiday"
J. Blake Pullen. of Register srhool,
1ItI. Jason Scarboro at Tifton for a
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. I
few days.
was a Visitor in the city during the
Clark.

14188

The lower 1I00r of the home

guerite.

visiting

(ew days this week with friends in
Macon,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Evans. of

week.

liJa_nnah during the

iday.

Powell. of Savannah.
v,isited her mother Sunday.
those
Miss Malvina Trussell is spending a

visitor in

This will inform our old and new milk customers that
we are again in the retail bualness.
As many of youknow,
after serving you satisfactorily for nine years without rmsa
ing a day, we decided that it would be to the b�t int�rests
of you and us to sell milk wholesale to the City Dairy of
Statesboro. 'Having tried this out to the limit for th�ee
years-we find it not at all satisfactory. so we are back With
you in the retail milk business.
We thank you in advance for any business that you
Phone us your orders and let us serve you
may give us.
again. We guarantee satisfaction

.

Hattie

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mathews and week end.
Mr. and Mrs. W.
children motored to Savannah Friday

Mr.

S. Partrick, of
Tampa. nre visiting her sister. Mrs.
M ... and Mrs. C. E. Wollett and lit- A. J. Mooney.
Mrs. Daniel and little daughter nre
.0n.,·Billy. are visiting her mother in
spending a few days with relatives
Newberry. S. C.
Miss Mabel Clark left during the in Barnesville.
week for Hawkinsville to spend the
Mrs, Jnson Morgan, of Savannah.
ie visiting her parents. Dr. and Mrs.
holidays with relatives.
teaches
at
J,
E. Donehoo.
Miss Doris Moore. who
Miss Sara Cross. who teaches at
Stilson. visited her sister. Mrs. George
week.
Pulaski.
is spending' the holidays with
Bean. during' the
.Tohn Mooney and Edgar McCroan. her mother here.
are
nt
Edward
Powell. of Atlanta. visited
Emory University students.
his mother. Mrs, E. W. Powell. sevhome for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. EveM�te Barron. of eral days during tho week.
quitman. are visiting her parents. Mr.
,Mrs. Maude Benson. who teaches
at China Grove. N. C is Visiting her
and Mn. J. E.· McCroan.
Miss Lessie Franklin. who teacho's sister. Mrs. P. G, Fra�klin.
all Graymont. arrived Sunday to visit
Claude Lee. of Boston. Ma"" visited his niece. Mrs. S. Edwin Groover.
lier parente for the holidays.
Mr. alld Mrs. R. M. Monts are and hl!r family during the week.
'Miss Katherine Williams Wallace.
.pendlng the Christmas holidays with
hia mother. in Prosperity. S. C.
who is studying at Shorter college.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Brannen. of Rome. is at home for the holidays.
Mr. and Mra. Leslie Nicholas and
Savannah. visited his mother. Mrs. J.
F. Brannen, during the week.
Bon, of Tampa, Fla., are visiting her
Mia Pauline Lanier. who teaches parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Williams.
at BtIlson. arrived Friday to spend
Eugene Jon ea, a student at Tech.
the holidays with her parents,
Atlanta. is spending the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. Bill A. Brannen. of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Malvin Blewett', of
Stilson. were guests Sunday of his
mother. Mrs. John F. Brannen.
Savannah. spent Thursday with her
Mr. lind Mrs. E, L. Barnes and chil- parents. Mayor and Mrs. John Ever-

Hartwell.

nfternoon.

tbe guest

of

IIlis!

her parents, Mr. and
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus

dren,

of

of his

Guyton.

parenta,

were

Richmond. Vn spent' last
with his brother, Mayor J.

A. E.

A, R.

guests Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. R.
a

student

•

family

of six

were

rescued
home.

from

them

enj,?ying

great popularity.

Neva.

thrown together and attractively dec
orated for the holiday season. witll
holly and poinsettias. A Christmas

Euneva and Geneva

lavishly decorated gave charm.
Five tables of guests were present.
A necklace for Indies' high. score was

CRUMPTON. Pastor.

course was

west.

CARD OF THANKS

We take this method of
heartfelt thanks for

•

the kind
shown us during the sickne ••
and death of our mother. Mr a, D. J,
DeLoach.
May God's blessings be
your ,reward.

diamond

r.lng

nessos

r

•

Mr. alld Mrs. Dew B. Smith
nounce

the "'Lirth

December 20th.

Ilf

a

an-

.daughter

on

She will be' called,

Catherine.
•

HM. FOY_

,

I

ENTBR1'AINBD

ta8tefully arranged
was

the attractive

in

·

a

silver basket

cepterpiece

handsomely appointed

..

I

••

to thl'

�reetinga

table.

...

BIRTHDA Y

PARTY

1Jest Wishes

·for

•

t.l

Joyous Ch.ristmas

.

,aild-4'

•

I,.

trlp(

.•

&nil other relatives ·Here.
\In.t brelatives here.
Mis. Mal'J'lin Hooney. who attendS
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bowen and Iit..,hool at Randolph Hacon
tie son. or·Register. were ,guests durJ.iDchburg. Va.;' iO' spending the holi- irig the week end of her parents. Mr.
da" with her parentll. Dr. ami MI'II: and Mra:W:H: ElliS.
'1A: j; ¥ooney.
George·H. Riley, of Newark. N. J.,
the
.t�dents f�om G. S, o! arrlved'during tho week to join Mrs.
W:
!,rriving for the RileY'and-their little son in,a visit �
hg1lda,. were i88es Mary Dean and
mother. �rs. W. B: Johnson. and

I

DlNNBR PARTY
'Mrs. 'Waldo E. Floyd was the host
ess

at

a

at,Ml11edgev!lle.

•

Ileli

and

Year

lov�ly

hi. aunt. Mrs. S. W. Lewis.
·'V'ttit!nIa
Among the girls attending WesleyT,'
•••
'.
Denm!lrk and an dollege. Macon. arrived to spend
¥,d �rs. E;.
of
,Jtttlli'eon, Thoma�.
Marianna. FI .... the holidays at home. are Misses Mar.
CHRISTMAS PARTY
........pending· the holidays with her tha
The young.ters of the Pres,byterian
K!>te Anderson. Mary Crouse.
�, IIfr.. and Mrs. P:'B. Turner. Helen Hall and Daisy Vining.
'church were delightfully entertained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
'Mallie
parents.
Mr. and Mr •. George Parrish and with a Christmas party Monday atter.
-fM.lPf·
little son. George Jra. of Jesup. will noon at the home of Mrs. A. E. Spen�
DauiiuIr" at Portal.
'IIt8e a. Seligman. who attenaa be the gue�ts of his parents. Mr. and cer. The home was beautifully dee.
Busines8 College. in At· Mrs. 'Sid pa�rish. for the
orated for the occasion. a' Christmas
holidays.
week with ber
le
Mr. tlnd Mri. F. M. Rowan. who tree giving ·cham.. After the games
.. t!lI,!
�ta, Mr. and 'Mrs. L. SeligmB14 were connected with the Teachiln Col- daiJ;\CY refreshments .were iOer:ved and
�
.. 'II'lII leave Saturday tor Ghatta- lege several years ago and are now Santa arrived carrying a pack heaT
_... Teun.; wherf! ehe will remain In North Georgia. visited friends and ily laden with gifts tor each little
nfter N_ Year'..
relativ ... ·1n I;ba oity
d�ip&, �be week. iruest,
-

New

•

dinner party .. , Bel' dec.orfltions we're
holly, mistletoe and narcissi. Dih.
ner was reved in four courses.
Af.
�er dinner bridge was ·enjoyed. Covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Simmons. Mr. and Mrs. Inman Foy.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donaldson and
Dr. and Mrs. Floyd.

�ong

Xenan.

..

•.

of

-

AndersoD. Brunelle Deal

'on Thursday evening

!

j

Prosperous

"

Coliege.

'''''n

�xpres·.i�g

our

.

'

the middle

,

We wish to express our apprecia
tion for the many kindnesses shown

served.

While spreading fish for fertilizer
after on a New Jersey farm. Mrs. Amanda

the

speaking tour throughout

given Mrs. Emit Akins. Harold Av
eritt made high score for men. His during the illness and death of OUr
dear son and brother. George Strouse.
prize was a shaving set. For conso
,THE FAMILY.
lation a bubble 'Set was given J. M.
Candies
were
on
the
tables
Thayer.
CARD OF TBANKS
during the game. A salad and sweet

..

.

Haugh.

land. 14 years old. of Jackson county.
Minn.. are the only triplets in the

tree

five-hour search. Joe Brid
lee. an oil field worker in Maud. Okla .•
was found sitting on a
log singing

'

.

burning

Erwin Straus. 19-year-oltl son. of
the famous Oscar. began compoaing
when he was 9. and has written hi.
fourth operetta. wnlch is

.•

"t6n

their

United States actively engaged In
4-H farm club work.
husband. at a pretty party Friday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Evangelist Ralph McPherson. 17Grady Bland on Zette.rower avenue. year-old son of Aimee Semple Mc
The living room and dining room were Pherson. will soon start on his first

a

Little Miss Marion Lanier. charm
Milledgeville. is spending the ing young daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the week as
holidays with his parents. Dr. and F. T. Lanier. celebrated her tenth
:ran. John F. Brannen.
Mrs. B. A. Deal.
birthday Friday afternoon by invit
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Swphen. aro
Miss Winnie Jones. who teaches
at, ing forty of h.er friends to play. The
apending the Christmas holidays with Cairo. arrived Saturday to spend the games were enjoyed on the lawn.
,her parents. Mr. ami Mrs. W. B. holidays with her parents. Mr. and
Crackers. punch and suckers were
_Chester. at Waynesboro.
Mrs. W. L. Jones.
served.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Jones and son.
• ••
Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Buggins. of
John. of Jacksonville. Fl .... are spend- Jacksonville. Fla arrived Monday to
BRUNSON ·SIMMONS
Ing a few days this week with hisl spend the h?li�ays with 'hei sister.
Of cordial' interest to their many
'.
Mrs. J. G. Jones."
Mrs. Frank Olliff:
friends was the marriage Wednesday
•'l1Iother.
Mrs_ Dan Ra.� a;'d. little 80ns have'
Mr. and' Mrs. Cliff Bradley hatl as morning of Miss Louise Brunson and
returned to their' home in Cameron. gUests for seversl days during the Oscar W. Simmons at the home of
the
B. C.. after a visit to lie ... parents Week Hr. and Mn. W. M.
Lunn. of bride. with Rev. W. L. Huggins of
Prot, and Mrs. R. H. "MontS.
b. C:"
ficiating. The young couple left im
I WashingtOn.
tir. Ilnd 'Mrs Clyde Mitlhell. of
Mr. and Mis. J, W. Johnston and mediately for
Florid� on their wedTenn
ani
Chattanoop;
8pending'the. aons. Jame� and .Tohn'Wesley. of Ro ding
'
"'Week at the cuests of Col. G. S. John. anoke. Va.;, are spending the
•• '. I
holidays
'

saved from

death when Robert Besore, a sixteen
year-old boy. of Ypsilanti. Mich ••

M. C .•

.

biog

BIRTiI

and

.

a

at

Ipendi.ng

several days during
the guests of her mother.

press.

Frank Kennedy. who attends school
Newberry. S. C .• spenb several days'
during the weelf as the gUest of Mr.,
and Mrs. HenrY. Howell while enroute
to Midville to spend the holidays with
his mother. Mrs. Perry Ken�edy.

M.

her

Graymont. spent

printing

course.
High
by Mrs. Frank Sim- club

Miss Annie Brooks Grimes cut- consolation.

After

A

own

of President Herbert Hoover.

raphy

Tho members of the Triangle bridge
delightfully entertained' their

sweet

for

paren�:

Spencer.
Simmons
Evelyn

a

made

from his

TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB

and Gibson Johnaton.

B. Ever-

ott, and his family while enroute to
Savannah to visit his mother. Mrs.
Janie Everett. for the holidays,
Mrs. R. J. Kennedy ieft, Tuesday

W. B. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Foy and little
Carolyn Kea •• tudenta at the Univer- daughter. Betty Bird. spent Thusrday
Ity of Georgia. arrived Saturday to at. Me�ter with her parents. Mr. and
•pend their holidays.
Mrs. W. A. Bird.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Brinson. of
Albert Deal. Jr:. a student at G.

lfiaaes

mons

week end

.•

parenis.
M... Inman Fay entertained the
·Mias 8ae Spencer. of ,New York
Harry Moore. of Annapolis. Md .• brothers and aistel'll of Mr. Foy. ,with'
CI� arrived Wednesday to spend the 'Naval Academy. i� spending a few' a turkey dinner
Monday evening in
holidays with her parents. Rev. and day'; with hi •. parents. Mr. and Mrs. celebration of
his, birthday. N arci.si
,

ami

scores were

years old.
published.

.•

of New

-TbeGendewo.....

.•

X ..... Vivian Mathews ami Bonnie
Mri. George Eubanks. of Tallahaa;Loillie Page. students nt Brenau col- see. Fla .• is spendinng a few days this
are
at'
home
the
for
week with her sister. Mrs. Arthur
� Oaln.lville.
Turner.
hollda,.,
Kr, and 'MI'II. F. A. Brinson and
Mis. Tiny Lee Alderman,
XIa Lena Belle Brannen left Tues- teaching at Esla school. near Pem
for
New
to
La
the holidays with
.,
Orleans.
.•
.pend broke. is

,lin,

course

fifteen-year-old girl. of Belgrade.

saved 13 lives single handed in the
Kamenitsa Valley flood.
William J. Marsh.
J� 11
Milford. Conn .• has

date;

And if. the night ere Christmas daWlll,
you wake and rub yow eyes,
And peer across the chimney tops
lar down the starry skies,
Whoknows? Youmaysee Ssnta's
ahipa-skimming thro'the air,
JUII abow'ring doU. and skates,
and drwna on children ev'rywhere..

P;I�';'VE

I

to

Mrs. A. L. deTreviUe entertained
Mrs. John Dennis.
Miss Ruth Belcher. who 8pen� the the members of the Three O'Clock
summer and faU in.
Illinois. is now bridge club with their husbands and
spending the holidays wit� her moth- other guests. making eight tables of
players. Friday evening at the hander, Mrs. A. W. Belcher, at Brooklet.
Miss Sara Bess Renfroe, who js a some of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo
The spacious
student at Wesleyan Conservatory. I� of Savannah avenue.
spending the Christmas holidays with reception room in which tile party

"Coming Through
Rye."
Asheville. N. C.. to visit her traveling three miles while walking Reynolds
caught a $500
daughter. Miss Evelyn �ennedy.
in
his
on her -pitchfork!
sleep.
, I
Mrs. J. Grady
Mrs. Harry Emmett. of Atlanta. la
spending the Christmas holida)!s with
Monts and chil- her
brother. Dr. Waldo E. Floyd,

Paul Franklin. Jr .• who is

•

HAl -Santa Clan: is up

:Mrs. J. A. McDougald, Miss Ruth
BROOKLET
BAPTIST
McDougald and Miss Margaret WiIIiams left Mondny for Fort Pierce.
There will be regular services at
Fla to spend the holidays with Outthe Brooklet Primitive Baptist church.
land McDougald.
Saturday morning at eleven o'clock
Misses Ouida and Snllie Maude
and Sunday morning at the same hour.
Temples. who are teaching at Bruns- There will be no
Sunday night service.
wick. arc spending the holidays at
owing to the pastor's having to return
horne with their parents. Judge and to Claxton Sunday
evening. The pub
Mrs. A. E. Templea.
lic is cordially invited to attend
these
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Everett. of
services.

University of georgia. has arMi�ses Hattie and Edith rived to spend the holidays with his

the holidays.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Those present were Misses
Parker. Claudia Cannon.

he's sold his reindeer team,
He' even thinks a'motor car
old fashioned now would seem.
A brand new airship he has got;
the very latest thing;
And. ohl a gorgeous load of toys
old Santa's ship can bring.

holidays.

ut the

.

Eleanor

BOYS AND GffiLS
A

Sallie Beasley. of Elizabeth Edna and Jeanette Beasley; Messra.
City, N. C is visiting her mother. Leady Akins. Henry Cannon. Roy
Mrs. Mary Ann Beasley. on North Beasley. Roberts Olliff. George and
Muin street.
Billy Hendrix. Ivy Cannon. Emitt
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dates and
Buck Metts.
son., Beasley,
•••
James Emerald. of New Jersey. were
THREE O'CLOCKS
guests during the week of Mr. and

her brothers and friends in Jacksanville for sevoral months. is with
her mother. Mrs. J. G. Jones. for the'

Monts.'

Taylor.

entertaine�

visiting his parents.
Willcox. for the served.

are

iUng

Sara Smith. who teaches at
spending the holitJays with

is

Wl"'ns.

I

•

evening

her parents. Mayor and Mrs. J. L. Was given was beautifully' decorated
for the Yuletide season with holly and
Renfroe.
Mra, Nina Horne. who has been vi�- Christmas berries. She served a salad

ott.

days.

of

Saturday'

.•

Mr. and Mrs. Durward Watson. of
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mathews and Macon. are spending the holidays with
children are spending several days this his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Watweek with her parents at Axson.
son.
Mrs. Henry Blitch, of Savannah. i.
Mr. and Mra. Ernesf Rackley visspending tho week here with her par- ited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
ants. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mathews.
'Brannen. at Stilson during the holi-

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Cowart and
children visited her sister. Mrs. George
Ma:va. at Millen. during the holidays.
Mr, 'and Mrs. Shelton Brannen and
r
children. of Stilson. visited hI. mother.
lin. J. F. Brannen, during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Peacock. of
Ea.tman. were guests during the week
of her mother. Mrs. John F. Brannen.
Jesse Outland left during the week'
for Atlanta to spend the holidays as

Willcox.

last

'

W. AMOS AKINS & SON

MISS AKINS ENTERTAINS
On

Mis.

.•

to

Clark

holidays.

.•

!aft Tuesday for Atlanta
spend Christmas with relntives.

Mrs.

I

Miss
Kathleen Akins
in he'nor
of her weekend guests MIsses Edna
and Jeanette Beasley. of Rocky Ford,
The home was decorated with holly
and Jacob's ladder.
Dancing was a'
feature of tho evening.
Candy was

•••

Mr. and Mrs, John

•

dren

and

I

.

.

.

celluloid favers.
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